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PREFACE TO VOLUME VI.

This volume, of which a large part of the cost of production has been defrayed by the munificence of the

Goldsmiths* Company, contains L and M, edited by Henry Bradley, and N, edited by W. A. Ciaigie.

It may be remarked that in several recent Dictionaries the space occupied by the part of the English

vocabulary here treated amounts almost exactly to one-tenth of the whole.

For observations on the etymological and other characteristics of the words included in the three divisions

of this volume, and for detailed statistics relating to the number of words of various classes, and the number of

quotations, the leader is referred to the separate prefaces to L, M, and N. The following recapitulation

of some of the figures there given may be found convenient :

—

Mam Subordinate Special Obvious Total of No. of
words words. combinations combinations. words. quotations.

L (528 pages) 7,049 2,669 2,342 2,929 14,989 65,440
M (820 „ )

12,988 6,422 2,986 3,636 26,033 99.255
N (277 ) 3,484 2,298 440 1,570 7,792 36,859

23,521 11,389 5,768 8,135 48,813 201,554

The aggregate numbers for the first six volumes of the Dictionary are as follows :

—

Main words. Subordinate woids. Special combinations. Obvious combinations. Total number of words,

130,319 34,047 25,r6s 21,349 210,780





PREFACE TO THE LETTER L.

This half-volume, containing the words with initial L, includes 7,049 Main words, 3,343 Special

Combinations explained and illustrated under these, 3,669 Subordinate entries, and 3,939 Obvious Com-
binations

; in all 14,989 words. Of the Main words, 1,945 are marked f as obsolete, and 330 are marked

II
as alien or not completely naturalized *,

In the prefatory note to G it was pointed out that the portion of the English vocabulary under that

initial letter was characterized by the entire absence of the words with Greek, Latin, French, and English pie-

fixes, which under nearly ail the other letters of the alphabet are abundant, and by the unusually large number
of words (chiefly of Old English, Scandinavian, or early French origin) expressing notions of extieme gener-

ality, which have branched out into a great variety of special senses. The L portion of the vocabulary is

also distinguished by both these characteristics, and the consequence is that the L words, like the G words,

have in this work a proportionately much larger space than is allotted to them in dictionaries which do not

follow the histoiical method of treatment.

The proportions in which the component linguistic elements of the English language are represented in

the words with initial L are probably not far from the average. The native English element has numerically

only the second place
;
but it comes unquestionably first with regard to the importance of the words belonging

to it, and the amount of space which they occupy in the Dictionary. Typical examples of the wide and often

inteiesting ramification of meaning characteristic of this oldest portion of the language may be seen under

hind, lay vb.^, let vb.^, lie vb.^, lifet light sb., adjs. and vbs., long adj., look, lord, lose vb.^, lot, love sb.*, vb.^, htst,

Insty. The Scandinavian words are perhaps somewhat less numeious than in some other letters, but several of

them, as law, leg, loft (whence lofty), loose adj. and vb., low adj., are more than ordinarily frequent in use, and rich

in variety of senses and applications. The Romanic and Latin words outnumber those from all other sources

togcthci. Many of them, as usual, are of lare occurrence; but the gieat impoitancc of this element may
be seen from such examples as label, labour, language, large, letter, liberty, library, line, liquid, literature,

locomotive, lodge—to mention only a few of the most prominent. The Greek derivatives are mainly scientific

terms of modern formation
;
among those of earlier introduction and wider currency are lexicon, lexicography,

logarithm, logic. The quasi-suffixes -loger, -logian, -logic, -logical, -logue, -logy, representing the terminal

elements in certain Greek compounds of \6yos, and in derivatives of these, are so common in English that

it has been found convenient to treat them in special articles. From Dutch or Low German we have the

important words luck and loiter, beside.s several others little used or obsolete. The list of Celtic rvords is

even shorter than usual
;
whether it should include loop sb.^ is doubtful j the only other L words of Celtic

origin that are at all widely known arc loch ^ {lough), leprechaun, and lymphad. Of words from extra-European

languages there arc the Hebrew leviathan, Levite, log the Arabic latic, leban, lohoch, the Indian lac'^, lac^,

langooty, langu) , lascar, lat, lathee, lingain, lodh, loot, lootie, lota, lungi, lunkjah, the Chinese langshan, h li

Hang, hkm, ling sb.®, lilchi, longan, loquat, the Malay lanchara, lata, lorikeet, lory, the African lamba, leche,

Ihiamba, limbo loa, lobola, and the South American llama and lucuma.

In a very large number of instances the etymology of words will be found to be mo’re correctly stated

or more fully discussed than in any previous English dictionary. Attention may be specially called to the

etymological notes on lad, larch, lass, laudanum, lavendar, law-abiding, lawn sb lectern. Lenten, leprechaun,

less, lewd, ligure, like adj., lobby, lobe, lobster, locomotive, lodge, bse vb.\ louver, lozenge, lucern'^, lymph. In the

articles on the suffixes -let, -lewe, -like, •ling'^, ling\ -ly\ -ly\ the history and functions of these forma-

tives are explained with greater fullness than has been attempted elsewhere.

The material originally collected for the letter L was laboriously and efficiently sub-edited, about twenty-

five years ago, by Mr. W. M. Rossetti, whose work was continued by the Rev. C. Y. Potts, of Ledbury.-

Subsequently the portion from Z to Lustis was taken in hand, for the incorporation of the new quotations,

by the late Mr. E. C. Hulme, and that from Lut- to the end of the letter by Mr. E. Warner, of Eltham. The

woi-k of these gentlemen was completed in 1885-6, since which time a large mass of additional material has

been accumulated.

* The following table illustiates the scale of this woik as compared with that of certain other Dictionaries

:

Johnson.

Cassell's
* Encyclopaedic

'

(mcludrng Sup^
'Century* Diet 'Funk's Standard * Here.

Total words lecorded in L i, 28<5

piemeiit 1902).

7,320 7.719 8,ot7 14,989

Words illustrated by quotations 1,068 2,211 *.503 763 11,469

Number of illustrative quotations 4,017 3,787 6,379 999 65.440

The number of quotations in the L portion of Richardson’s Dictionary is 3 ,3 ^^*



PREFACE TO THE LETTER L.

Amongst those who have lendeied assistance in the prepaiation of the articles in this half-volume,

especial thanks are due to Pi of. Sievers, of Leipzig, M. Paul Meyer, of Pans, Prof. Napier, of Oxford, Prof.

Kluge, of Fieiburg-im-Breisgau, and Prof. Morsbach, of Gottingen, for help in the treatment of etymological

questions
;
to Mr, James Platt, jun., for information relating to the origin and histoiy of words from American

and other little-known languages; to Dr. W. Besant, of Cambridge, and Prof. Love, of Oxford, for help with

terms of mathematical and physical science ; to Prof. J. K. Laughton, for much information on the nautical

uses of words; to Piof. J. Cook Wilson, of Oxford, for impoitant suggestions relating to the article
;

and to Sir Howard Elphinstone, Bart, and Sir W. R. Anson, Bart., M.P-, for information on the legal sense

q{ Lien. The verification, in the Biitish Museum Library, of references to books not accessible at Oxford

has been done, at no small cost of time and labour^ by Mr. E. L. Brandreth. Mr. R. J. Whitwell, of

Oxford, has fiequently rendered help of vaiious kinds. Dr. Furnivalfs multifarious services to the Dictionary

have been no less abundant than in the former volumes.

The pi oofs have been regulaily read, and many valuable suggestions furnished, by Loid Aldenham,

the Rev. Canon Fowler, of Durham, Dr. W. Sykes, F.S.A., of Exeter, Mr. W. H. Stevenson, M.A., the

Rev. Prof. Skeat, the Rev. W. B. R. Wilson, of Dollar, Mr. A. Caland, of Wageningen, Holland, and latterly

by Mr. H. Chichester Hart, who has supplied many impoitant additional quotations. The first 64 pages

had the advantage of being read in pi oof by the laic Dr. Fitzedward Hall, whose invaluable sei-vices have

been acknowledged in all the foiegoing instalments of the woik.

The assistants who have woi'ked with me in the prepaiation of this half-volume are Mr. G. F. H.

Sykes, B.A
,
Mr. Walter Worrall, BA., Mr. C. T. Onions, M.A., Mi. W. J. Lewis, Mr. H. J. Bayliss,

Miss E. S. Bradley, and (in the later portions) Mr. James Dallas.

Oxford, July, 1903 HENRY BRADLEY.

ADDITIONS AND EMENDATIONS.

liability. Eailier example —1554 \xi Marti. Chih Misc^lYl. (1S55)

65 The labilile and brenitie of tymes m'lneiis and of men in this wale of
teins beand consident,

XiabyrlutlLine, a. Earlier example —1632 LiTiiGOW Tt^av. Ill 99
These Labonnthiiig Seas.

IGacbrymous, a. Earlier example —1490 Caxton Eneydos vni 35
Lacrymous and playnynge sorowes,

Zialce, sh 3 The refeience lo Letch v. m the etymology should be
to Leach v ^

I^amantin. Eaiher example — 1666 J. Davies Ir. Eochefori^s

Canbhy JsL i. xvii 103 A certain fish by the Irench called Lamantin,
by the Spaniaids Nainantin and Manat^*^ Ibtd. 300 Their not eating of

salt, Swines-flesh, Tortoises, and Lamantin. *
*

l^amba. Earlier example — Madagascar^ Journal 2%^
The Corps being . viapped up in a Lamber, or perhaps two Lambers

Xiaudaulet. Earlier example:—1771 Patent Specif No 997 The
fore part of the head ofa landawlet ia constiucted with a hinge [etc.].

3«ancL-tax. Delete the fust quot.

DLantexn, Example;—1815 Pans Chit-Chat (1816) II 184 He
was himself very near being lanterned in the streets of Pans by & group
of thefauxhourg Saint Antoine.

Ibarb:, jA® Phrase, Pq make a lark^ ' lo make game of* .—1850
Thackeray Pendennis xxxix (*885) 3S5 Don’t make a lark of me,
hang It 1

Xatlie, sb 4 The Ger lade is used in the same sense, and should
have been cited as cognate.

Ikawn, sh ^ 3 b. For an explanation of the lortme of the * lawn*, see

1569 Jewft Expos. I Thess. Wks, 1S48 VII 42-3. (Cf. linen-ball^

Linen 13 5.)

Ijedgex, sh i b. Earlier examples T401 m Wylie Hen. IV^ IV.

198 [Items of cxijendiuire] 19 porlos, 3 liggexs 144410 Dngdale's Mon.
VI. 1427 Duo I)o^tlpholl^ . , alias nunctipala b'ggers

Sweetie, a. Earlier example —1687 Phillips Don Qmxoie 496 The
Taylour , . held up five leetle Cloaks.

Xiegitimata, a. Earlier example of legitimate di'ama •—1821 Byron
M. pahero l^ref. 18 note. While I was in the sub-committee of Drury
Lane Theatre . . we did our best to bring back the legitimate diama.

Iiet, 2. Earlier instance (attrib.')i—1S19 Examiner 7 Feb. in
Hazhtt's Table Talk (1870) 118 His [Cavanagh the fives-player’s] blows
were not . , let balls like the Edinburgh Review,

Xettlce. See also Lituit

Xiiberty 2 b Earlier instance of libeiiy of conscience'—a 1572
Knoy IhsU Eef. Wks. 1846 I 364 To suffei eiiene man to leaf at
hbertie of conscience.

lieutenant-general 2. Earlier example •—11^89 [T. Cates] SirP.
Drake's JV. Jnd. Voy 5 We deserted another tall ship . vpon whom
Mai&ler Carleill, the Lieutenant Generali, being in the Tiger, vndertooke
the chase. [C. 'commanded the land forces against the Spanish West
Indies ’ (Diet Nat Biog ) ]

Xiifehood. Delete quot. 14S4 • lyuehode is an error in the modem
reprint for lyuelode.

lift, sh.^ II. Add lo the definition —Also *= I.OCK j*// - 9 c For
the quotation lead as follows —1825 [see Lock sb'^ 9 c] 1875 in

Knight Diet. Meek

I^iglithouse, Eailier example —1622 Bacon ///rA VII i.\2

They . . weie executed , at diuera places vpon the Sea-Coast , foi Sea-
markes or Light-houses, to teach Perkins People to auoid the Coast.

-lock, suffix, in mod. Eng. occurring only in wedlock, represents
OF. -Idc, the second element of niimeioiis compounds (usually iieutei

:

laiely masc.) in which the first element is a sb. OE. had about a dozen
of these compotinds (those in which -•Uc means 'offeimg*, Lake sb?-,

aienot counted); in all these the second element may be rendered
' actions or proceedings, practice*, as hrydldc nuptials, beado/dcfeohtldc,
hea^oldc, warfare, hlemedldc, wijldc^ carnal intercourse, i eajldc robbery,
wedldc pledge-giving, also espousals, nuptials, witeldc punishment,
wrdhtldc calumny The -Idc of these compounds should probably be
identified with /(rf^-play, sport, Lake sb.^\ the words meaning 'warfaie*,
which may have been the earliest examples of this use, may be compared
with the synonymous compounds in -plega play. Of the OE. compounds
of Idc tliiee {brpdldc, feohtldc, recede) survived into early ME., and
wedldc still survives with altered meaning. In ME. the suffix was
sometimes assimilated in form to the etymologically equivalent but
functionally distinct Scandinavian -laik, A few examples, not recorded
in OE , appear in early ME : dtveonierlak (Dkmerlayke), Ferlac,
Schendlac, Trewlac, Wohlac (the last from a vb.-stem, %vo^- to
woo)

, but none of these survived later than the 14th cenluiy.

l^ong landing. The origin of this phrase seems to be illustrated
by the following passage —

a

1568 Ascham Scholem. i. (A.ib.) 34
Except a very fewe, to whom peraduenture blood and happie parentage,
may perchance purchase a long standing vpon the stage.

look, w. The synonymous MDu. loeken should have been cited as
cognate.

Xiootj sh I See Lute which is etymologically identical.

«



KEY TO THE PRONUNCIATION

I. CONSONANTS.

b, d, f. If, 1, m, n, p, t, v, z Jttwe iheir usual values

g ab in go
h . . //o * (h^«).

r ... nm (ivxi), iemer (te'riai).

j her (hai), farther ({au?fw).

s ... jee (sJ), cess (ses).

w ... wen (wen)

hw . , iv/iQn (hwen)

y ... ^es (yes).

]? as m i/iin (]jm), ba/A (bajj).

0 i/ieiL (?yea), ba/^e

] .. j/jop (Jpp), dir^ (dij).

tj c/iop (tJ(jp), diich (ditj)

f^y .. vir/on (vigan), d^euner (depone).

di ... (cli5J7d5)

q BVtgutg (si qiq), thiwk (l)igk).

qg . (mgQT (fiijgai).

(FOREIGN.)

h as in French nasal, environ (ahv/ron).

, It seiaglio (stfia l^o).

It s^«ore (s?iiy^rfi).

X Ger sLch (ax), Sc. loch {loxs

. Ger. ich (ixO> oXcht (nex^t).

7 Ger. sa^n (za 7ea).

7^ Ger, le^n, r^en (IJ rtf'7ynen)

ir. VOWELS.

ORDINARY.

a ab m Fi. ^ la mode (a la mt;d’).

ai aye=/^J (ai), Isfl:2ah (sizai'a),

n* .. man (mien).

Q . p«ss (pas), chant (tjant),

ju ... lo«d (laud), now (nan)

V . , c«t (k»t), Bon (sz^n),

e yet (yet), ten (ten).

e survey sd, (s»ive), Fr attache^ (ataje),

llg . Fr chefCJgf)

0 evei (ev92), nniion (ne* Jan),

9i ... /, eye, (ai), bmd (baind).

II
9 Fr. eaii cle vie (p ds vr)*

1 ... szt (sit), mysitc (mistik)

t , Psyche (sai Id), r^act (rz’ise'kt).

0 achfir (i*^i*koi), morality (morje’liti).

01 otl (oil), hoy (boi)-

o heif? (hi® lo), zoology (2^?i^7l6d5i).

g . what (hwgt), watch (wgtj).

P>1>* . gi?t (gpt), s<7ft (s^ft).

II o Ger, K(? In (kola),

II 0 Fr, peu (po).

u . fz/11 (ful), b^^^k (buk).

lu dz^ration (diur^'Jon).

u \\Tito (v niu), frugality (ixic-)

w MatthtfTc/ (mse‘))i/^), \ictue (vo'jtiw)

II
u Ger. Mzdler (mu'ler).

II u Fr. dz/ne (dzm).

o (see !•>, eo, oo, iio)

*, « (bee <?>»)
see Vol I, p xxiv, note

* as in able (<?^b’l), eaten (/t’n)= voice-glide.

3 -

LONG.

a as in alms (amz), bar (b^).

V , curl (knil), fz<r (fyi),

e (c-j), . tlwre (??ea2), pear, pare (pe^»2)

e{e^),„ lem, ram (vehi), they ("S^O'

f . . Fr, fazre (f^r^).

5 fzr (foi), fem (fsin), ^arth (5iJ)

i (I*) — (bi9j), cl^ar (klloi).

J ... fhief (>?0 j

o(do),.. boar, bare (boax), glary (gloa'ri).

a(au) . sa, BOW (bd«), Boul (sJul)

9 .. wa/k (wgk), wart (wgit).

^ .. shart (J^itj, thorn

Ho ... Fr ca^wr (kor).

II a ... Ger. Gathe (gote), Fr ]ellne (goh).

d (uo) .. paar (pU0i), moansh (muo'iij).

lUj iu pz/re (pxu^j), lure (I’ubi).

ii . •twa maans {tic mienz),

lie, hi . few (fia), Iz^te (hz7t)

II
27 Ger. grzm (gr/7n), Fr, jzrs (3//).

OBSCURE

a as in amoeba (amz'ba),

06 accept (oekse'pt), maniac (m^^’ni^k)

V ... datam (d^**tam).

e . moment (maa ment), several (several).

^ sepal ate (adj,) (se*par<J^t).

0 . . add^d (m’ded), estate (est^**t),

1 ... vaiuty (vse'niti),

i ... r<?main (ri’m^‘‘n), believe (bilrv).

6 . Iheary (frdn).

d . vialet (v3i alet) parady (pseiddi),

g ... authority (gfa riti),

p . connect (k^ne kt), amazan (db maz^n).

lii, ^Li verdare (vo jdiiu), measwre (me’3%).

. allagethei (gltz^ge tSoj).

. . circz^lar (so ikizHai).

* ^ the a in saft, of medial or doubtful length
I1 Only in foreign (or earlier English) words.

In the Etymology,

OE, e, 0, representing an earliei a, are distinguished as g, p (having the phonetic value of g and p, or g, above)
,
as in ^nde fiom andz (OIIG. anil,

Goth andei-s), mgnn from inann, gn from an.



LIST OF ABBREVIWVTIONS, SIGNS, &c.

a [in Etymol ] ... » adoption of, adopted from
a (b.s a 1 300) = ante, before

£2
, ,

adj .. = adjective

absol
f absol

.
= absolutely

abst,
. ,

as abstract

acc ,, = accusative
ad [in Etymol.] . = adaptation of.

adv
j adv, .. = adverb.

advb. ... s= adveibial, -ly.

AF., AFr
.

=s Anglo-French
Aflat = m Anatomy
Anhq ... = in Antiquities

aphet =: aphetic, aphetized.
app . . = appaiently
Arab , , ... s* Arabic

=s 111 Alchilecture.

a^ch .. . .
— archaic

Archeeol , = in ArcliKology.
assoc ss association

Astr,
, . = in Astionomy.

Astral
, = in AsUology

aitinb « attributive, -ly,

hef ... = before
BwL .

s= in Biology.
Boh. = Bohemian
Bat. = in Botany
Build. — in Building.
€ (as ^ 1300) ciica^ about,
c. (as 13th c ) , ,

= century
Cat Catalan
catachr = catachrestically
Cf, cf = confer^ comimie.
Chem . . ~ in Chemistiy
cl* L - classical Latin.
cogn. w = cognate with
collect. ,,, ss collective, -ly
^olloq =: colloquially
comb =s combined, -ing.

Comb s Combinations
Comm. « in commercial usage
comp compound, composition.
compl = complement
Conch

, = in Conchology
coftcr = concretely

= conjunction.
cons

, « consonant
Const., ConsU ... =* Construction, construed

with.
Cryst. s in Crystallography.

(^•) = in Davies (Supp. Eng,
Glossary).

Da » Danish.
dat at dative.
def B= definite.

^Icnv « derivative, -ation.
dial I dial, = dialect, -al

Diet « Dictionary
dim. =a diminutive.
Du ... Dutch

- in ecclesiastical usage.
^Ihpt = elliptical, -ly

e midl, ,. - east midland (dialect).
Eng. ,, « English
Bfit, . = in Entomology
erron =* erroneous, -ly

esp = especially.

ctym = etymology,
euphem ..... * euphemistically.
exc

, ... = except,

f [m Etymol
]

= formed on.

f (in subordinate

entiies) = form of.

fern, {rarely f) .
* feminine

fig' — figurative, -ly

F.
, Fi = French

freq = frequently

Eris = Frisian
G,, Ger, ,, . ... = German.
Gael s= Gaelic,

gen. . .

g^n
. ,

gen sign

Geol. . .

Gecm .

Goth
Gi

.

Gram
Heb ..

Ser. . .

Herb
Hort
imp. .

tmpers.

impf
znd
indef .

tnf
mil.

int.

mfr.
It

j,a) ..

(j™).

.

(Jod) ...

(L )(m quotations)

S
ht

Lull

LXX
Mai
masc {raiely in )

Math.
ME
Med.
med.L
Mech.
Metaph. . . . ,

MHG
midl
Mil.

Mm ,

mod
Mus

.

(N.)

n of action

n of agent
Nat. Hist.

NaiU „ , .

neut {rarely

NF.,NFr,.. .. .

N. 0.

nom. ,
i

north i

N T.

Numism
obj

Obs.^ obs.t obs.

occas

OE.

OF., OFr.
OFns.
OHG.. .

OIr.

ON. ..

ONF.
.

Opt. . .

Omith.
OS
OSl
o. T.

OTeut,
orig.

Paleiont. ...

pa. pple,

,

pass

= genitive

« general, 4y.

,
general signification

as in Geology
= m Geometry
= Gothic ( = Moeso-Gothic).
= Gieek,

,
- m Giammar
= Hebrew
« m Heialdry.
— witli herbalists.

= in Horticulture
= Imperative.
= impersonal,
as imperfect.

= Indicative

» indefinite.

= Infinitive.

s= influenced
=s inlerjection

= intransitive

~ Italian

= Johnson (quotation fiom)
in Jamieson, Scottish Diet

« Jodrell (quoted fiom)
= Latin
=s Latham’s edn of Todd’s

language. [Johnson.
= Low German.
« literal, -ly

— Litliuaman
= Sej^tuagint.

= Malay.
as masculine.

— in Mathematics
as Middle English,
a: in Medicine,
= mediffival Latin.
= in Mechanics,
a: in Metaphysics.
= Middle High German.
= midland (dialect).

= in military usage
as in Mineriogy.
= modern
= in Music
- Nares (quoted from)
«= noun of action
a: noun of agent
a* in Natural History,
a: in nautical language,
as neuter,

a Nordiein French,
a Natural Order.

- nominative.
= northern (dialect),
as New Testament,
= in Numismatics,
a object.

= obsolete,

a occasional, -ly.

a Old English (* Anglo-
Saxon),

a Old French,
a Old Frisian
a Old High German,
a Old Irish.

a Old Norse (Old Icelandic),
a Old Northern French,
a in Optics,
a in Ornithology,
a Old Saxon,
a Old Slavonic,
a Old Testament,
a Original Teutonic,
a original, -ly.

a in Palseontology.
a passive or past participle.

= passive, -ly.

pa t. .

Bath. .

perh

Peis

peis .

g.
Philol.

phonet
phr.

Phren.

Pkys
^\.,pl

pop
ppl. a

,
ppl. adj.

pple . ..

Pr.

prec

tref .

prep
pf'^s . ...

Prim sign

pnv
prob

, .

pfOH.

pronunc.

prop. .

Pros
pr. pple. .

Psych. . .

q.v.

R C Ch
refash.. .

reji,^ refl,

reg

lepr, . ,

Rhet. .. .

Rom, .

sb
,
sh. ..

Sc. ,, .

sc

sing.

Skr
Slav

Sp. ....

sp
spec. , ..

subj. .

subord. cl

subseq

subst. ...

suff , ..

superl. .

Surg. .. ,

Sw. ..

S.W. , ,

T. (T.) .. ..

iechn . . .

Theol..
tr.

irons

transf
.

Tng. . . .

Tiifog
ult.

nnkn
U.S
V. , vb.

V str.^ or w
vbl. sh. .

var.

wd
WGer. . .

w.midl. ,

WS
(Y.)

ZooL

= past tense.

= in Pathology.

= perhaps
— Persian
aa person, -al.

= perfect

= Portuguese

.
= in Philology

- phonetic, -ally,

as phrase
!= in Phienology
= in Physiology

= plural

= poetic

= popular, -ly.

. = participial adjective.

«a participle

. - Proven 9al.

- pieceding (woid or aiticlc).

. = prefix

= pieposUion,
-= piesent.

== Primary signification

- piivalive

= probably

- pronoun.

- prommcialion.

= properly.

= in Prosody.

- present participle

= in Psychology.

= quod mde^ which see

- in Richardson’s Diet.
= Roman Catholic Church.
*= lefashioned, -ing.

= reflexive.

=» regular.

= representative, representing.
~ in Rhetoric.
« Romanic, Romance.
= substantive,

= Scotch
= scilicet^ understand or supply.
= singular.

= Sanskrit.
=a Slavonic.

= Spanish.

spelling,

*= specifically.

= subject, subjunctive.
= subordinate clause.

= subsequently.

- substantively.

= suffix,

= superlative.

« m Surgery.
= Swedish.
= south western (dialect).
*5 m Todd’s Johnson.
= technical, -ly.

= in Theology
- translation of.

= transitive

« transfened sense

in Trigonometry,
= in Typography.
“ ultimate, -ly.

= unknown
« United States.
- verb.

= verb strong, or weak,
= verbal substantive.
= variant of.

= word.
~ West Geimanic.
« west midland (dialect).

= West Saxon
= in Col Yule’s Glossary.
= in Zoology.

Before a word or sense.

+ « obsolete,

II
= not naturahzed.

In the quotations.
* sometunes points out the word illustrated.

In the list of Forms.
1 = befoie 1 100.

2 12th c (1100 to 1200).

3 = 13th c (1300 to 1300).
5-7 = r5th to 17th century. (See General Explan-

ations, VoL I, p. XX.)

In the Etymol.
* indicates a word or form not actually found, but

of which the existence is inferred.
= extant representative, or rtgular phonetic
descendant of.

The pnntmg of a word in Small Capitals indicates that fcrther infoimation will be found under the word so referred to.



«

L.

L (el), the twelfth letter of the modern and the
eleventh of the ancient Roman alphabet,

represents histoncally the Gr lambda and iilti^

mately the Semitic lamed. The earliest known
Semitic forms of the chaiacter are Z and U ; both
these occur m early Greek inscriptions

; the latter

was adopted fiom the Greek into the Latin alpha-

bet, and IS the ancestor of the modern Roman
forms, but in Greece itself was superseded by the
inverted form T, which eventually became A
The sound normally expressed by the letter is the

'point-side’ consonant, i.e. a sound produced by
the emission of breath at the sides, or one side, ofthe
oral passage when it is partially closed by contact oi

the * point ’ of the tongue with the gums or palate.

In phonetic tieatises I is used as a general name for con-
sonants produced by lateral emission of breath, whether the
stoppage IS produced (as above) by the ‘point or by some
other part of the tongue, thus we speak of a 'guttural V
and a * palatal V as occurring in various foreign languages
The ‘point-side’ consonant admits of considerable divei-

sity in mode of articulation and consequently in acoustic
quality The Eng I differs from that of Fr and Ger in
being uttered with the ‘front* of the tongue more concave;
hence its sound is ‘duller’ or ‘thicker’ Its precise place

of articulation vanes according to the nature of the adjacent
sounds In Eng it is normally voiced, an unvoiced I

occurring only as a ‘glide’ connecting the voiced I with a
preceding or following unvoiced consonant Like r and
the nasals, I may be used as a sonant or vowel (in the
phonetic notation of this Dictionary indicated by ’1)

, but
this occurs only in unstressed syllables, as in hitle (li t'll,

buckled {}avV:\h
The mod Eng. / represents not only the OE, /, but the

OE hi (early ME Ih) and
In certain combinations an original / has regularly become

silent, after having modified the sound of the jpieceding
vowel In most of these cases the I is still written, and
serves t(l<Andicate the pronunciation of the preceding vowel
The following combinations of letters (when occurring in

the same syllable, or in der^atives of words in which they
were tautosyllabic) may be regarded as compound phonetic
symbols of almost unvarying value • al/(afj, nhe (av), aim
(am), alkt antk (qk), aulm (Qm), olL (^‘‘k). ,In many dia-

lects, esp in Sc
,
the instances in which an original I regu-

larly disappears are much more numerous than m standard
Eng cf Sc awfn\fou^ cn’, etc, , in Sc, the regular repre-

sentative of ol{J, IS ont), as in/bwh,
I. 1 , IllustratioDs of the literary use of the letter

c xooo iELPRic Gram iii (Z ) 6 Seunvocales syndon seofan .

/, Mt «, r, Sf X, *530 Palsgk 35! The soundyng of this

consonant L Ibid, 46 So often as Icometh before h havyng
his aspiracion ..it is the errour of the printers whiche knowe
nat their owne toiige 1588 Shaks. L L L, iv. 11 60 If

Sore be sore, then ell to Sore, makes fiftie sores O sorell *

Of one sore I an hundred make by adding but one more L,

*S97 A M tr Gmllemeau's Fr Chirurg- 24/1 Wordes in

the which manye R R R and L L. L come, . Gude
* Godl B Calendar (S T. S ), Where ye shal finde a
Capital L there begine for the finding of Lent xyay-sa
Chambers Cycl s v. Z, The French louis d’ors have a cross

on them consisting of eight L’s interwoven, and disposed in

form of a cross. 1892 Daily Neius 5 Sept 5/2 Ihere are

pedantic persons who would bid us pronounce the ‘I’m
‘salmon* z^7 S/eclater a Jan 13/1 For the sake of

Learning, with a capital ‘ L’,

2 An object shaped like the letter L, (Also

wntten ell.) a An extension of a building at right

angles to the main block, giving the whole the shape
of the letter L.
1879 Wjcbster, Suppi sv,^ L (of a house). 1883 Harmed

s

Mag-. Feb. 35^3 AnL of the house where she was born is

still standing.

b A pipe-joint connecting two pipes at right

angles * an elbowjoint (Knight Bdech. Suppi.

1884).

3 . attrib. and Comb

,

as L^shaped adj. ; li dealt,

a reading-desk of which the ground-plan is of the

form of the letter L.

VoL. VX.

1874 MiCRLmiWAiTr Lh i\ 57 Tint glonous
compromise called an L desk x88> Matw Mag XLVl.
332/2 It is an L-bhaped room. xZiyj Allbuits Syst Med.
1 V 347 An L shaped pad

II. Symbolical uses.

4 Used like the other letters of the alphabet to

denote serial ordei
, applied e g to the twelfth (or

more usually the eleventh, either I or J being often

omitted) group or section in classification, the

eleventh sheet of a book or quire of a MS., etc.

X830 Forskall & Maddfn Wychfs Bible Pref xxxi,

[Manuscripts] E, L, and P frequently agree together in

differing nom the other copies 1890 N B Daily Mail
z6 Feb. 5, Companies L, D, and H of tne Californian Volun
teers zfl^ Sir A WrST Recoil I iv X04 He had carefully

put It [an umbrella] away under the letter L
6 . In CrySt

,
A, I are used to denote the quan-

tities which determine the position of a plane
x868 Dana Mm. Introd. 28 1895 Story-Maskelynb

Ciysialhgr n 19

6 The Roman numeral symbol for Fifty
As in the case of the other Roman numeral symbols, this

was onginallynoC the letter, but was identified with it owiri^

to coincidence of form. In the ancient Roman notation L
(with a stioke above) lepresented 30,000
X464 Caxton Fables 0/ Poge iv, xl or 1 crownes

III. 7. Abbreviations.
L =:various primer names as Lionel, Lucy, etc L. Lord,

Lordship (pi LL); f lawful (money); in Boi

»

Linnaeus;
Latin , in Stage directions, left

, in abbreviations of degrees,
Licentiate, as L D S » Licentiate of Dental Surgery

,

i^Cheut ) Lithium. L or 1 [L pound of money (t for-

merly also in weight, now lb), now often repi. by the
conventional sign ^ ; e g zoo/ or Z^oo, see also l s d
The three Vs (see quot 1867). Issm ship's log-book,

lightning, in references, line, as bk 4,1 8, in solmization, la

1 D w, (pnckei)i leg before wicket, Ic. (Prt*itt^ig\ low'er

case. L C. M. {Ariih ), least common multiple L. M
{Prosody)^ long metre. See also LL , LXX

Extracts Aberd Reg (18^4) 1 1x7 My loid, we your
seruandis hes ressauit your 1 guid myna touching your 1

brig of Dee 1534 inW H Turner .S'tf/fc/ R^ OxJordvi^Xx.
was ordered by the L L 1577 Ibid 389 Appointed by order

from their LLs i6oz R Johksok KtH^d.^Cofmmo (1603)

Ab, If your L vouchsafe to receive it X637 Hevlyn^^jw.
Burtontx Your dealing with my LL. the Bishops xI^Acts
Tonnage ^ Poundage 86 Alabaster the Load 02/ oor ood
16B4 K Waller Ess Nat Exper A mass of 500/

of Ice. X70X Dr. Wallis m Collect. (O H S.) I 329 An
allowance of 20 ^ a year a 17x5 Burnet Own Time (1724)

I 591 An xooooo L was given X774 Conned Col Kec.

(1887) XIV 290 To pay said sum of ^54 14 o, L. money,

>795 m Lillywhite Cricket Scores (1862) I. 190 Hon T

Tufton, Ibw, b Wells . . 3 1858 Simmonds Diet Trade,
L.A C , an abbreviation used by the dispensing surgeon
or chemist, implying that he is a ‘ licentiate of the Apothe-
caries Company ’ 1865 Derby Mercury 26 Apr ,

A divi-

dend of If. in the T, 1867 Smyth Saileds Worddtk ,
L

The three L’s were formerly vaunted by seamen who
despised the use of nautical astronomy , viz lead, latitude,

and look out Dr. or Captain Halley added the fourth L

—

the gieatly-desired longitude 1870 Hooker Stud Flora
XS7 Crataegus, L Hawthorn, Whitethorn x^^Lawyml.
17 Jan 38/2 A salary of 4/ a week xSpx W G. Grace
Crtckei i in Out door Games 17 You should all know how
difficult it IS to get any one 1 b w when [etc ]

La (la), sb. Mus. [Ong. the first syllable of L.

labn. see Gamut.] The name given by Guido

d’Arezzo to the sixth note in his hexachords, and

since retained in solmization as the sixth note ot

the octave ;
also (now rarefy) used as in Fr. and

It, as a name of the note A, the sixth note of the

‘ natural ’ scale of C major.
c X3a5 in Rel Ani. 1. 292 Sol and ut and la. 1397 Morlev

Introd Mus (1771) 4 There he in Musicke but vi. Notes,

which are called vt, re, mi, fa, sol, la z6o^ Shaks, Bear i

II 149 O these Echpses do portend these divisions Fa, Sol,

La, Me. Howell Lett (1650) II Iv 77 The other .

will drink often musically a health to evejy one of these

6 notes, Ut, Re, Mi, Fa, Sol, La; which, with his reason,

are all comprehended in this exameter, VtRekvet Misei um

Fatwn Sohiosque Lahoi‘es, x8xt Busby D/W Mus (ed 3)
s v Solmization^ Of the seven notes in the French scale,

only four weie for a while used by us, as mi^Ja^ sol, la

La (la, la), int [Cf, Jji (OE Id and eaily

ME la) ] An exclamation formerly used to in-

troduce or accompany a convenlional phiase or an
address, or to call attention to an emphatic state-

ntieuL
, t also la you In recent use, a mere ex-

pression of surprise, Now only dtal , vulgar, and
arch
t398 Shaks Merry IF 11 86, I thank you alwaies

with my heart, la : with my heart Ibid 324 You doe
your selfe wrong indeede—la x6ox — T^vel El in iv
III La you, and you speake ill of the diuell, how he
takes It at heart 1694 Congreve Double Dealer iv 11,

0 la now > I swear ai>d declare, it shan't be so. 1749
Fielding Tom Jones iv xn, La, ma'am, what doth your
la’yship think 1839 DiCKHNs/Vir^ Enk x, La, Miss La
Cieevy, how very smiiking 1844 Willis Lady Jane
IT 311 He'd a caressing way—but, la

!
you know it’s A sort

of manner natuial to poets I x88i Bbsant & Rice Chapl
Fleet III 239 ' La, sii,’ she asked, ‘ Is it the voice of your
sweetheart?'

fb. Repeated (a) as a refrain; (^) as an ex-

pression of deiision Obs. (Hence La-la adj
,

«
‘ so-so poor

)
1578 Glide fy Godl, B (S T S ) 138 Chi 1st . (^hilk

meiklie for mankynde, Tholit to be pynde. On Croce Cruel-
he La La Ihtd 83 La Lay La 1607 Shaks Ttmon iii

1 22 [He] hath sent to your Lorsbip to furnish him nothing
doubting your piesent assistance therein Luc. La, la, la,

la Nothing doubting saj^es hee 7

La, obs. form ot Law, Lay v,, Lo int

Laace, obs form of Lace.
Laaohe, obs. f. Latch v.

;
var Lashe Obs.^ lax.

Laad, Laacle, obs. forms of Load, Lade.

II Laager (la goi), sh. Also lager [S African

'Dm, lager—O lager, (see Leaguer),] A
camp, encampment

,
among the S Afncan Boers,

a temporary lodgement in the open marked out by
an encircling line of wagons
1830 R G CvmuuG NuHfeps Lt/e S AJk (ed a) I 202

Their tents and waggons were drawn up on every side of
the farm house The Boers informed me that all their

countrymen, and also the Gnquas, weie thus packed to-

gether in * lagers or encampments x88^ Standard 7 Sept

5 Captain Mansell, with the native police force, has been
obliged to go into laager at Ekowe for safety xSpx R W
Murray i* Africa 177 Laagei was formed that same even-
ing about five o’clock 18^ Twm 25 Oct 5/2 Our men
dashed forward to cai ry the laa^r with bayonets

II Laager (la'goi), v. [f Laaqeb sb,^ ti ans To
form (wagons) into a Inagei ; to encamp (peisons)

in a laager; also with up Also absol or tni7 .

Hence Laa gered ppl a

,

Laa^gering vhl. sh.

X879 Dficily News X Mar , The waggons were not ' laagered
*

or drawn up so close as to make it difficult to force the
camp x88x Contemp Rev Feb. 222 Hie laagered waggon
their sole protection 1883 Standaid xj May 3/4 Four
hundred Boers, laagered in Stilleland, have threatened to

attack Mankoroane X894 Daily -News 14 Sept 5/2 The
Ai my Service Corps were drilled in laagering 1896 Tablet
22 Feb, 290 We stopped firing at about seven o'clock, and
laagered up for the night

Laak, obs form of Lack, Lake.
Laan, Laar, obs. forms of Lawn, Lore
Laard, Laas, obs forms of Labd, Lace.
Laat, Laatf, obs. forms of Late, Loath
Lab (Iseb), sb. Ohs, or dial. Also 4-5 labbe,

8 labb. [Belongs to Lab v'\ A blab, tell-tale

c X386 Chaucer T 323, 1 nam nolabbe Ne though
I seye I am not lief to gabbe. t X4aa Hocclfve JeresUtus's
IFi/e 542, I jieuere was yit of tny tonge a labbe c 1440
Pronip. Parv, 28^2 Labbe, or he that can kepe no counsel,
anubicus 1746 Exmoor Scolding (E D S ) 25 Kes dedent
thenk tha had^st a be zich a .Labh 0’ tha Tongue 1847
Hailiwki l, Lab, a tittle-tattle , a blab. Also called a lab-
o-Lhe-tonguc fFips/.



LAB. LABEL.

tlab (l!eb), ®. Ohs. [’ Onomatopoeic ;
cf.

Du labhen =* ‘ gamre, blaterare, fabulan
’

(Kilian).] /fans and tft/r. To blab. Hence
La bbing a
1377 Langl P P/ B XI 102 No jjinge Jjat is piyue publice

l)ow It neueie, Neyther for loue laiide [J/.S P lab] it nou^t

ne lakke it for enuye 1393 /iftii C xiii 39 Nober for loue

labbe hit out ne laclce Jut for non enuye. C13B6 Chauccr
Merck, T 10 Of hit tonge a labbyng shrewe is she

c 1475 Parteiiay 3751 By your labbyng tonges longUng,

Labadist (lie badist) Eccl, Hist [ad F, Laba-

dtsle^ f. Labadie : see -1ST
]
A follower of Jean de

Labadie (1610-74), who seceded from the Roman
Church and founded a sect holding Quietist views

So Xia 'badism, the doctnnes or practice of Labad-

ists

1753 Chambers Cycl Supp
,
Labadists 1882-3 Schaff

in Encycl Rel JCncwl II 1604

t 3ja*baut, a Obs'^ [ad L lahanUem, pr.

pple of labdre ]

^27 Bailey vol II, LabofiU sliding, falling down, wavering

Iiabarde, obs form of Leopaed
Labarinth, obs form of Labybinth.

II ILabarUllL (lsebar»m). [L. ,:»Gr \afiap6pj of

unknown origin.] The imperial standard adopted

by Constantine the Great (306-337 a.d), being

the Roman military standard of the late Empire
modided by the addition of Christian symbols

;

hence ^en*, a symbolical standard or banner
1638 Phillips, Painrum, a military streamer, or flag,

also a Church Banner, or Ensign 1682 Wheler !^ouru

Greece n 189 On the South-side is the Labarum , which is a
Knot, consisting of the fiist Letters of Xpioros, which the

Christian Emperonrs, from Constantine, placed in their

Bannei s 1835 Browning Paracelsus 54 A labarum was not

deem’d Too much for the old founder of these walls xBgo

Sir J Stephen Ess Eccl Btog (ed 2) I 347 The Labarum
of Luther was a banner inscribed with the legend, < Just 16

cation by Faith' 1850 Leitcii tr C ^7 MiUlePs Afic Ari
§ 2x3 206 Constantine wears the labarum and the phoenix

1869 Farrar Fam Sp (1873) 111 106 That body of sacred

tiuth. should now be inscribed upon the common labarum

f Iiaba*scate, v Ohsr° [enon f L laba^

s£/jei inceptive f. labdre to totter] tnfr, 'To
begin to fall oi slide’ (Bailey vol II, 1727)

t Labasceiicy. Obs, rarer-\ [ad. L *iaba-

scenitay noun of state f. labasc^re to totter, see

-ENOY.] Tottenng state or condition,

a 1657 R Loveday Lett, (1663) 174 He that can take
commission from his own sloth, to let fall the thred of a
friendly inteicourse, betrayes a labascency and a languor in

his amicable lesentments

II ^abba (Ise ba). [? Native name ] One of the

cavies, Omlogenys pacay native to Guiana
1823 Waterton IVauderiftgs i (1870) 92 The Tapir, the

Labba, and Deer, affoid excellent food 1876 C B Brown
Bni GutatM 11 25 [He] went to procure some game for

us, and returned with thiee fine labba {Calogetaspaca),

Labbe, obs. form of let be : see Let v
liabdacism see Lauebacisk

II ^abdauum (Ise bdan^m). Also 6, 8 lapda-
num. [med L

,
form otLJddanum ] s=LADANnjr.

[^1400 Lau/fanc's Cirurg v, ij 334 Lapdanum] 1502
Arnold’s Chron (18 zz) 234 [In list of spices] Lapdanum
1533 Eli or Cast Helihe (1541) ii a, Thinges good for a colde
head Cuhuhes Galingale . Labdanum. z6xz Cotgr

,

Lahdanet Labdanum, a fat, clammie, transparent, and
sweet-smelling Gumme xjx^Fr, Bk. ofRates 93 Lapdanum
per 100 Weight 02 60 1773 R Chandler Trav Asia M
(1825) I 307 Hills green with gowering shrubs, and in parti

culai with labdanum 1830 Lindley Hat Syst Bot X52
The resinous balsamic substance called Labdanum. 1835
Browning ParaceUns zot Heap cassia, sandal buds, and
stripes Of labdanum

lia-bee, obs form of let be : see Let v,

Xabefact b^sekt), ppl a, rare [ad L.

lahefact-vsy pa. pple of UAefactre

,

see Labeey,
Cf It labefaito (Flono) ] Shaken, tottering.

1874 Bushnell Forgiveness <$ Zaw 1 86 The integiity of
the heathen woild in geneial is just so far labefact, prosti-

tute, and morally rotted away, as it has leligiously abounded
m expiations

t La*befact, v Obs [f ppl. stem of L. lobe-

fache , see Labbey ] Uans To shake, weaken
rr54o Abp Parker Cofresp (1853) zi Not with covert

inventions to labefact the ciedence of the people

tliabefa'Ctate, Obs rate [f. L lahefac-

idt^y ppl. stem of labe/actdre, freq of labefache *

see Labefy J if ans. To cause to totter or fall.

2657 Tomlinson tr Remits Dtsp, 428 It labefactates

houses by its weight

Labefactation (Iseb/fsckl^'Jdn). rare, [ad

L. labefactdtton-emy n, of action f. lahefactare (see

prec).] =next
*77S Johnson in Boswell^ There is m it [the * Beggars’

Opera*] such a labefactation of all principles as may be
injurious to morality,

LabefactioxL (Isebi’fse'kfdn). [n. of action

coiresp to Labepy : see -fActior ] A shaking,
weakening; overthrow, downfall

ifiao Venner Via Recta it, 41 A suddatne labefaction of
the Imer Jhid, vii. 123 It . resisteth the corruption of
humors, and labefaction of the vitall and naturall parts

*793 W, Roberts Looker-on No 36 (1794) II 41 We should
. . join them in promoting the labefaction of all human

f
overnment 1834 Gladstone in Liddon Lt/e Pvsey (1893)
, xiii. 309 Until the whole body of Churchmen is in such

a state that all will be secure against labefaction. 1878

R.W Dixon /fxrf, Ch Eng I v 32Z To private difficulties

and causes of labefaction such as these, must be added
several notable measures of confiscation which took place

within the same limits of tune

tla‘befy|Z^ Obs rare [ad. L lahefache {$,

root of lahare to fall, totter to make) see

-PY ] U ans To weaken, impair,
1620 Venner Via Recta vin 178 Not . to oppresse and

labefie the digestiue faculty with too great variety of meats

Isabel (U‘‘bel), sb.^ Forms. 4 lable, 4-6
labeUe, 5-7 labell, 6 labil, 4- label, [a. OF.
label (also tablet) ribbon, fillet, file (in Her.)] of

obscure etymology, by some scholars thought to

be of Teut origin (cf. OHG. lappa ; see Lap sh ^)

The synonymous OF. lambdy Umbel is app a
variant • see Lambeau.]
1. A narrow band or strip of linen, cloth, etc ; a

fillet, ribbon, tassel , the infiila of a mitre

c X320 Sir Bents 074 King Eimin ^afhim a scheld gode
& sur Wib bre eglen of asur, be champe of gold ful wel

I dijt Wib fif lables \MS S labelles, MS, N lambelsj of
seluer brist 1519 Horm^n Vulg zag, I wyll recompense
the with a label!, repmatn appendtee quetdam 1530 Palsgr
237/1 Labell, hffoppe 1552 Huloet, A labell hanging on
each side of a miter, xnfnla Labelles hanging down on
garlands, or crownes, lemnisci 1564 tr JeweVs Apol Ch
Eng Pvjb, Peter sytting in his Chnire. with his tuple

Crowne full of labelles, 1577 tr Bulhngei s Decades (1592)

3^5 Broade beneath and sharpe aboue, in fashion somewhat
like to the label of a bishops Miter 1597-8 Bp, Hail
Sat IV 11 24 A knit nightcap With two long labels

button'd to his chin Z649JER Tayior (7/ iii xv.

79 Persons whose outside seemed to have appropriated

religion to the labels of their frontlets 1872 Shipley Gloss,

Reel Terms igg s v Fillety The labels of a bishop's mitre

1

2

A small stiip of paper or parchment attached

to a document by way of supplement to the matter

contained therein, hence, a supplementary note,

comment, or clause, a codicil Also 0/fS,

cx^So Wyclip fVks (z88o) 331 Certis if jiise popis bulles

shiilen be undurstonden wik stch a label, pen ne pei weren
not profitable to be purchasour ne to chtirche — Sel
IVAs II wg And so sich cursing of popis is tokene of
blessing ofuod. And if be Chirche were wel enformed of

}

ns sentence^ wib hise labellis, men shuldeti not drede
ieyned cursingi^ ne lette for hem to sue Cnstis lawe 1562
Apol Priv, Masse (1850) 30 It is but a very fond dalliance

to brawl upon the labels before you agree upon the original

verity The true sense of this little sentence. This is my
body that shall he deliveredfor yoity is the root and the
original of all such labels as we teach 2592 Shaks Rotn
«S Jul IV 1 57 Ere this hand by thee to Romeo seal'd, Shall be
the Labell to another Deede . this shall slay them both x6zi
^ Cymb V V 430 When I wak'd, 1 found This Labell on my
bosome. 1649 Ter. Taylor Exemp in 75 Make us read
our duty in the pages of revelation, not in the labels of
accidental! effects

.
*«S4H L'Estrange Chas 1 80 It was

presented to the King without any such saving label 1658-
Z706 Phillips, Laheh , little pieces of parchment cut out
long-wayes, and hanging upon Indentures, or other kinde
of writings.

t 3. Asiren, and Surv^wg. In an astrolabe or

a circumferentor, a narrow thin brass rule used
chiefly in taking altitudes. Obs,

e 139X Chaucer Asirok § 22 Thanne hastow a label, that
is bchapen hk a rewle, save that it is streit & hath no plates

on either ende with holes Blundevil Exerc vi

In trod (1636) 607 This Labell is divided into 90 degrees
twice set doune therein with Arithmetical! figures 1674
Moxon Tutor Astron (ed 3) ii xiu 50 The Astrolabe is a
lound Instrument fiat on either side, Upon the Center is

a moveable Label or Ruler whereupon is placed two
Sights. Ibid, 51 The degree and part of degree that the
Label lies on is the height of the Sun above the Horiron

+ 4 gen. A slip or strip of anything
;
a narrow

piece (of land)
,
a clamp (of iron)

; etc. Obs.

^1440 Proffip Parv 2%iih Labelle, lahellum xj^qn-Zq
Harrisqn England i» x in Hohnshed I 34 By north of
the Brier, heth the Rusco, which hath a LaWl or Byland,
stretching out towards the southwest. X649 Iaylor
Gt Exemp xv 39 They 'sealed the giave, and rolled a
great stone at the mouth of it ' and as an ancient tradition
says, bound it about with labels of iron 1650 Fullbr Ptsgah
IV i 23 Where Balak met Balaam, standing as it were on
his tiptoes on the very last labell of his land, to reach foith
welcome to that false prophet 1^9 Hist offeizer s I he
flesh and skin hung down in long (lollops and Labels. x68z
Wiu'LER yount Greece ni 249 Its Lungs consisting of a
thin, skinny Substance divided into two Labels, placed on
each side, and filled with Air ,

which being let out, those
Labels shrunk together x686 Bust Stajffbrdsh 335 Nine
fi yingpan-plates claspt together by turning up 4 Labells
which are ordinarily fixt to the lower plate,

6 Her A maik of cadency distinguislimg the

eldest son of a family and consistmt: in a band
drawn aaoss the upper part of the shield having
(usually three) dependent points {label of three

points) ;
cf File sb^ t Also, one of the depen-

dent points (or lambeausc)

[*3W in Rymer Feedera (1709) VII 763 Habeat justum
Titulnm hsereditanum ad portandum, pro Cresta sua, unum
Leopardum de Auro, cum uno Labello Albo.] ?

a

X4Z2 Lydg
Two Met chants 868 For now oftrowthe no man can contryve
A verray seel or fhenpreent i-grave Withoute a label his
armes hool to save,_ X4fi3 in Bury Wilts (Camden) 35 My
best herte ofgold with aungeil} s and a mby with luj labellys

of white innamyl 1486 Bk Si Albansy Her fviib, Off
armys barrit and of labelhs borne in armys. C1500 6c
poem on Heraldry 44 in Q.Elis Acad.y etc 95 Nobilhs here
merkis, to mak be knawin, ther douchtynes .The fader the
hole, the eldas son- defirer[e]nt, quhiche a labelle

, a cressent
the secound. 156a Leigh Armorie (1597) 107 [see File

sb^ Sl x6xo Guillim Heraldry i vi (1660) 33 The Labell

of the Heire apparent (^aith W>rley) is seldom trans

ferred unto the becond biotlier i6xz CorCR , Lavibel,

a File with three Labells pendant Ibid
,
PendanUy a

labell pendant c 1640, 1727 [see File sb * sl 1708 Cham-
berlaync 6^^ Bnt i n v (1743) 58 The Aims of the

Prince of Wales at this Day differ from those of the King
only by addition of a Label of three points 1863 Boutell
Hei afdry Hist Pop ix 46 A Label is sometimes borne as

a sole Charge Ibid xiv 133 A silver label offive points

6 A narrow strip of matenaltatlached to a docu-

ment to carry the seal

X494 Fabyan Chron vii 344 An instrument or wrytynge, at

y“ which hynge many labellys with sealys i6m-88 Sect

Serv Money Chas «S Jas (Camd 164 Forwriting, ffoiirishing,

and embellishing and guilding the subscripc'on and labells

of a I’re sent to the Czars of Russia a x6to Buti tr Licen-

tious Age Chas II 142 Until the subtlest of their conjmeis
Seal’d up the labels to his soul, his ears 1726 AvLirrn
Parerg 131 On this Label of Lead, the Heads of the two
Apostles St Peter and St Paul aie impressed from the

Papal Seal 1738 Birch App to Lif. MiltonM 's Wks I

88 He did stitch the silk Coid or Label of that Seal with
silk of the Colours of the said Label, and so fixed the Label
and Seal to the said Commission

7 . A slip ofpaper, cardboard, metal, etc attached

or intended to be attached to an object and beaiing

Its name, desciiption, or destination. (The chief

current sense )
Also_/^.

1679 Roxb Ball (1883) IV. 349 Let several Labels fiom
their mouths proceed,To note the diffei ent Ti ihc'i o' the Holy
Seed Here, ‘ Root and Branch ’

,
there, ‘ Down with Babel,

down * * 1680 Dryden Sp Pnar i 1, About his Neck There
hung a Wench, the Label ofhis Function 1702 C Mather
Magn ChrisU iii iii (1852) 556 A pool Indian having a
label goini; from his mouth, with a come aver and help us
1732 De Foe Moll Flanders (1840) 261 ITie hamper was
directed by a hable on the cortling 1765 H, Wali'oii
Vettuds Anecd Pmni (1789I IV 155 Sonietiiiies’ a short

label [in or on Hogarth’s figuies] is an epigram, and is

never introduced without improving the subject X773 Lend
Chron 7 Sept 248/3 Labels for bottles X797 Godwin
Enquirer i xv 129 A collection ofbooks is viewed thioiigh

glass doors, their outsides and labels are visible to the child,

but the key is carefully kept 1837 Dickens Ptckiv, 11, With
a brass label and number lOund hib neck 1841 Forbi s

Eleven Vrs Ceylon I 131 * Fine cold-d?awn castor-oil ’ was
found printed on the label Z87Z Morlev Voltaire (z886) 4
To the critic of the schools, ever ready with the compendious
label, he is the revolutionary destructive, x888A K Grptn
Behind Closed Doors vu, Poison that is bought at a drug
stoie usually has a label on the bottle

b. An adhesive postage-stamp, bill-stamp, or

the like (Now only in official language.)
1840 in Philbrick & fit.sA.dtfy Postage 6taiup5 Gt Biii

(z88z) 4^ 1 beg to enclose you two specimens of tlie Fenny
and 'Twopenny stamped Covers and Envelopes, and two of
the Penny adhesive Labels Ibid 47 Sheets of id Labels
containing 240 Stamps i86x Bni Postal Guide Jan 14
Postage Stamps, Every Postmaster is required to have
on hand a sufficient stock of postage labels and embossed
penny envelopes

8. Alchy A moulding over a door, window, or

other opening
;
a dripstone.

x8aj in Nicholson Pract. Builder 587 1850 ParlePs
Gloss, Archil (ed s) s v Dripstone^ Hie term Label is

borrowed from heraldry, and therefore in stiictness is only
applicable to the straight form which is used in Perpendicu-
lar work, which resembles the hei aldic label x8sx Tut net 's

Dom Arckit 11 11 30 The arches have no pi ejecting label

Z879 Sir G G Scott Lect Med Archit 1 vi 225 As the
junction of the arch with the wall above was but slightly

marked a small pi ejecting moulding was introduced which
we call the drip stone or label

9 aitrtb and Comb , as (sense 7) label^Mtgy
’paster

\ label-cloth, cloth used foi the making
of labels for books ; label-mk, mk used in the

marking of labels
; t label-lollmg a

,
projecting

like a label (sense 7) t label-mould, -moulding
= sense 8 , f label-seal, a seal attached to a docu-
ment by a ‘label’; label-stop a boss or
coibel supporting the end of a label or dripstone
xBox Daily News i Dec. 2 ^3 The manufacture of book

cloth, tracing cloth, **label cloth, and grey cloth, 1863
Fmuftes' Man Elevi Chem, (ed 9) iii 683 [It] forms a most
excellent *Iabel-ink for the laboratory, as it is unaffected by
acid vapours xSgo Datly News 9 Sept 3/4 *Label licking,
which is practised largely in thread mills and aerated w itei

factories 16x5 Sir E. Hobv Curry combe v 237 These
niushrumps (grounded vjpon a lesse motiue) may not bee
questioned, though nothing so euident as a blaieing *'label-

lolling tongue, wnich without the helpe of a Muffler, could
not be so well concealed. XB78 M®Vittie Ch, Ch Cath 67
Over the large pointed arch is a '**labeI-mould 1830 Mrs
Bi&KiFiizo/Fitz-fordw (1884)33 A well-turned archway,
ornamented with the oak-branch and the *label moulding
1889 Pask Eyes Thames 17a They have been book-binders,
boot-closers, *label-pasters, and such like 1679 Willougmbv
in ManselTs Narr Pop Plot 21 A Commission, with thir-

teen ^Label-seals, and as many Names thereto 1894 C, G
Harper Marches ofWales 132 A carefully rendered little

head , carved on the *Jabel stop of the canopy

Label bel), sb.-^ Bot, [ad. L. Labellum ]

fa ?A segment of a leaf (^obs,) b. The lip of
a Tingent corolla.

1671 Grew Anal. Plants iv § 16 If the Leaves be much
indented or jagg'd, now we have the Dupheature; wherein
there are divers plaits in one Leaf, or Labels of a Leaf
X707 Sloane famaica I. 16a The flower stands on a three
inches long foot-stalk, is made like the flowers of the Aris-
tolochia , the label being covered with a yellowish lanna.
x888 Syd Soc, Lex , Label, same as Labellum

Label (U’^bel), v Also 9 labia, [f. Label
irons To affix a label to, mark with a label.



LABELLATE. 3 LABIO-.
i6oz Shaks* TweU N v 365, I will giue out diuers

schedules of my beautie It shalbe Inuentoued and euery
pai tide and vtensile labell’d to my will As, Item two lippes
indifferent redde [etc ] 1786 Mad D’Arblay U/aty 2 Aug

,

'1 he Queen employed the Princess, Royal to label them
[books] 1790 W Hastings Let 2 Dec. in Boswell
jw (1703) 111 31S A parcel containing other select papen.,
and labelled with the titles appertaining to them 1831
CiRLYLC^/isr II 309 Common ashes at escHemnly labelled as
fell poison c *863 J Wylde in Ctrc Sa I 313/2 This may
be labled ‘oxygen mixture ' 1883 Law Times LXXVIIl
385/2 The due diligence of the consignors in labelling and
delivering the goods to the cairiers 1^3 Matheson About
Holland 33 A carriage labelled Ntet rooken
b Jig To describe or designate as with a label

;

to set down in a category {as so and so)
^1853 Robertson LlcI u (1B58) 59 This foolish and

wicked system of labelling men with names 1871 Mori ey
P^olfatte (1872) 277 We cannot label Voltaiie either spirit
tualibt or materialist 1873 Jowctt Plato (ed 2) II. 293 He
despatches the bad to lartaius, labelled either as curable
or incurable i88z M Arnold Byroti in Macm Mag
XLIII 376 It would be most unjust to label Byron as
a rhetorician only

Hence Iia billing' sk Also I^a boiler.
187* Echo 8 Feb

,
The public . condemn us for labelling

the Poison By inserting this in your next issue you wm
greatly oblige one of the Jabeller> iSgsAtAetupwa 17 Aug,
219/3 A labelling of Welsh names 2896 IPestm Gaz.
s6 Mar 2/1 Bottle fillers, washers, and labellers

riabe l<^)j Or Zool [f Xa LabklIt*
UM + -ATE 3 ] (See quot )
1846 Dana Zoo/h (1848) 432 Lahellaie . , Long-Upped, or

in sliape nearly like the blade of a shovel It passes into
the dimidiate form

Labelled (l^^'beld), a, [f Label sb i and v.

+ -ED.] a Iler Of a mitre . Having labels or
infulse (of a paiticnlar tincture) Labelled line (see

quot 1753) b Arch. Having a label or drip-

stone c Marked with a ticket bearing the name,
description of contents, etc of the article

2370 Levins Jt/auij^ 49/37 Labelled, injulatus Z733 Cham-
ncRS Cycl. Supp.^ Labelted litte, in heraldiy, a term used
by some to express the line m certain old arms, called more
usually urdee 01 champagne Others apply the same word
to express the patee or dovetail line, called also the inclave
hue by Morgan. 1841 R P Ward De Chffoid II x, 113
A castle with its towers, and labelled windows 2863
Bootcll Ilei aldry Hist ^ Pop \xi 358 Arg ,

on a CIOS'* sa
,

a mitre labelled or 1805 Booksellers Caial

,

Leech him-
self in a nightcap sitting by the fire with a labelled bottle on
the mantelshelf

Labelloid (labe loid), a. BoL [f. next + -oid.]

Lip-like, lip-shaped.

1830 Lindley Nat Sysi Boi 275 Feuanthmm minute,
either a single labelloid lobe, or an urceolate 6 toothed body

II Labellum (^labediim). [L. * little lip dim
of lahrnm lip.]

1 Bot The lower division or ‘ lip ’ of an orchida-

ceous corolla, often enlarged or curiously shaped,
1830 Lindley Nat Syst Bot. 263 Sometimes it [jt: the

anther] stands erect, the line of dehiscence of its lobes being
turned towards the labellum. 2839 Darwin Orig Spec
‘VI (2873) ^54 orchid has part of its labellum or lower
lip hollowed out into a gieat bucket. 188s Vines Sachs'
Boi 682 The labellum ofMegaclmiumfalcattivi
2. EnU One of a pair of tumid lobes terminating

the proboscis of certain insects.

x8a6 Kirby & Sf Entomol HI 361,

fLa’bentjff Obs.""^ [ad. L pr, pple.

of ladtl to fall] 'trailing, sliding, fleeting, run-
ning, or passing away' (Bailey 1737 vol. II)

t Labeon, labion. Obs. rare. [ad.L.M£j;f-
eni^ labion^em, augmentative, f. lahmjit lip.] One
who has large lips

Z630 Bulwer Anthropomet. (1653) >75 'X'he same or worse
must befall these artiliciall Labions, for their Lips must need
hang in their light, and iheir words stick in the birth. 1638
Phillips, LabeonSt blaber-lipped persons.

Iiaberinth, -ynth, obs. forms of I/AByiiinth

Labey (Isebi) Sc Also 9 laby, lebbie.

[Of obscure origin
; cf. Gael, lebbag *

little shred or

fragment
* (M°L. & D.) ; aUo Lap sb i] A loose

garment or wrap
;
the lappet or skirt of a coat.

A 1397 liOttr Poems Reform xUii 190 The hirdis and
hinde men in their labels lay x8ix A Scott Poemst Cowi^
try Smuidy 68 (Jam ) His new coat labey 1823-80 Jamie-
son, Lebbie^ the lap or fore-skirt of a man’s coat 1890 J.
Service Thtr Notcmduvis iv 20 The labies o' his Sark

Xiabia see Labium
Labial (U^’bial), a. and sh [ad. med.L, lahtdU

tSi f labt-um lip. Cf F, labial (1690 in Furetifere).]

A adj

1 Of 01 pertaining to the lips.

Anthropomet xi 107 Lip-Gallantry, or certain

labial Fashions invented by diverse Natiomi. 1837 Marryat
Dog-Ftend xix, Ihe olfactory examination was favourable,

so he put his mouth to it—the labial essay still more so

2848 Clough Amours de Vcy 11. 157 The labial muscles
that swelled witli Vehement evolution of yesterday Mar-
seillaises 1867 Jean Ingelow Lily ^ Lute 11 xo8 More than
I can make you viewi With my painting labial 1867 A. J
Ellis E E Pronunc i 111 § 3 261 The volume of the
mouth IS divided into two bent tubes of which the first may
be termed the luigual passage as its front extremity is

formed by the tongue, and the second, the passage

b. spec in Anal
,
Zcol.^ etc. Pertaining to a Hp,

lip-like part, or Labidh , having the character or

functions of a lip

165$ Blount Glossogr s.v. Vewt Labial wnur, the lip

veines, whereof there are two on each inner side, both of
the upper and under lip 1722 Quincy Ltx Phystco-Med
led 2j 227 Labial Glands x6z6 Kirby & Sp Entomol III
356 Palpi Labiates (the Labial Feelers) t85x-6 Woodward
Mollusca 2x1 The bps and labial tentacles of the ordinary
bivalves 1879 T Brwhc Pract Stttg II 230 Labial cj sts
are very common, and aie usually met with on the inner side
of the labia x88x MuARrCrt^ 27 Ihe membrane lining the
mouth abounds in small glands, those within the cheeks
and lips being termed buccal and labial lespectively

c. Labtal pipex an orgau-pipe furnished with
hps, a flue-pipe

1832 SnoEL Oigaii 21 An oigan which contained the
following labial or languet registers. 1863 Tyndall Hiat
viii App 280 The dame is also affected by various D’s ofan
adjustable labial pipe 1876 Riles Cateck Oigau iv (187B)

23 Flue-pipes are also called Labial^ or hp-pipes

2 Phonetics The distinctive epithet of those
sounds which require complete or partial closure

of the lips for their formation, as the consonants

p, b, m, I, V, w, and the * rounded ' vowels
X394 T B LaPrimaitd Fr Acad ir 87 Ihe Hebrewes

name their letters, some gutturall , others dentall . ; 4c
so they call others, labial), that is letters of the lips, c i6zo
A Hume Bnt 'louguei vii, I beginning to lay my grundes
of labial, dental, and guttural soundes and symboles Ibid
A labial letter can not symboliz a guttural syllab z668
Wilkins Real Char iii xiv 379 The Vowels, as they aic
distinguished into Lednal^ being framed by an emission of
the Bj eath through the Lips fete ] 2863 T\ lor Hist Man.
iv. 73 Words containing labial and dental letters

-B.sb.

1. A labial sound.
x668 Wilkins Real Char iii xiv 380 The Labials are

represented by two curve Figures for the Lips <2^09W Baxitr Let in Gloss Antu/ Rom, (1731) 409 The
thud Sort are Labials formed by the Lips alone 1849-30
liiACKERAY Pendennts xlvi, You have but the same four
letters to describe the salute which you bestow on the
sacied cheek of your mistress—but the same four letters and
not one of them a labial 1864 Max Mui ler Set Lang
Ser II. IV. 162 It IS a fact that the Mohawks.. have no p, b,

m, f, V, w—no labials of any kind

2 A labial part or organ, e.g. one of the plates

or scales which border the mouth of a fish or rep-

tile, one of the labial palpi of insects

1883 W K Parker Mammalian Desc 11.46 The iini&hed
labials (Up cartilages) of the types just referred to.

Hence ILa^bially adv
,
with a labial sound or

utteiance.

1798 H T COLEBROOKE tr Dig Hindu Laiu (x8oi) I.

xxvii, Sometimes pronounced gutturally, sometimes labially.

Labialism, (1
^^ bializ m) Phomtics [fLABiAU

+ -ism] Tendency to labialize sounds, labial

pronunciation.
i88x hncycl But Xlll Bxo/s In one set [of cognate

woids] we see the phenomenon of labiahsm, in the other
assibilation, but no touch of labialism

Labialize biakiz), v Phonetics, [f Labial
+ -IZB,] trans. To render (a sound) labial in

character; to ‘round’ (a vowel). Also absoU
Hence Iia*bialized ppl a.

1867 A J Ellis E E, Promme i iii. § 3 x6o Round or

Labialised Vowels Ibid 162 That (u) is almost (a) labialized

or rounded. Ibid. 163 By merely neglecting to labialise,

(u, rr) aie converted into (n?, u) 1874 Sweet Hist Eng*
Sounds 74 The i bps been gutturalized and labialized into u
by 7, x8'j6DovsKGrtmfn'sLaw% S7 140 The labialized

Hence Labializa*tlon, the action of labializing

or the condition of being labialized ;
‘ rounding ’ (of

a vowel).
1867 A. J Ellis E.E,Pronunc 1. 111 74 The vowels differ

by the important distinction of labialisation 1897 Sweet
Primer Phontiics § 36, 23 Rounding, a contraction of the
mouth cavity by lateral compression of the cheek passage
and narrowing of the lip aperture, whence the older name
labialization.

Labiate (1^'biiA), a. and sb. [od mod.L.
labtdMtSj f. Labi-um . see -ate 3 ] E.. adj

1 Bot a Lipped: applied to flowers which
have the corolla or calyx divided into two parts

opposed in such a way as to suggest lips ; bila-

biate b. Belonging to the N O Labtats, con-

sisting of herbaceous plants and iinder-shnibs,

characterized by flowers of the form above de-

scribed, opposite leaves, and usually square stalks,

e g. the mints, groiind-ivy, the dead nettles, etc

x7o6 Phillips (ed. Kersey), Labtaie Flowers (among Her-
balists) are those that have one or two Lips , some ofwhicli
represent a kind of Helmet, or Monk's Hood 1783 Mar-
TVN Rousseau's Bot tv 46 The white Dead nettle bears a
monopetalous labiate flower. 1833 Lindley Introd Boi
(1848) I. 334 When the two lips are separated from each
other by a wide legular oriflce, the corolla is said to be
labiate or ringent 1862 Bellfw Miss Af^hantstan 451
The greensward was covered with a variety of labiate

herbs, amongst which the wild thyme, mint, basil, sage, and
lavender were recognized 1881 Sa, Gossip 254 The black
horehound and other labiate plants.

2. a. Anaf and Zool. Formed like or resembling

in shape, function, etc. a lip or labium, b Etd.

Of an orifice . Having thickened, fleshy margms.
In recent Diets.

B. sb. Bot, A labiate plant,

1843 Lindley Boi, vi. (r862)g5 OrderXLIV. Lamiacese’

—Labiates. 1861 S Thomson iVtld Flowers iii (ed 4) xg6

The common bugle, one of the labiates 2879 Lubbock
Set. Led 1, xp Generally in the Labiates, the corolla has
the lower lip Mapted as an alighting board for insects

Labiated (ltf**bi|d'ied), a. Bot and Zool ? Obs
[Formed as prec. + -ed.] Lipped, labiate

1707 Sloane yamaica I 173 Small stalks, having many
white labiated flowers 1776 Withering P7rt«/j(T796)
III. 26 1 he labiated shape of the calyx 1833 KirbyHob
Inst Antm I xii 33310 some [Annehdans] it [the mouth]
ib simple, orbicular or labiated,

Labiatiflorous (le* biie'Uflooiss), a Bot [f.

modL labtditis Labiate + -Jldr-tis (f Jiof-^Jlds
Flower) + -ous ] Having a labiate corolla. Also
]ba IbiatliLo xal a (m recent Diets.).

1853 Maynl Expos Lex
,
Labvttflorns . labiatiflorous

iBBo.

G

ray •Struct Bot 417 Labiatiflorous Said of certain
Coinpositae with bilabiate coioilas

Labidouieter (liebidp mftai). Stirg [f Gr
AafltSo-, \ajSts forceps + iiirpov -METER Cf P'

labidomUre ] An instrument consisting of a pair

of obstetnc forceps with a graduated scale attached

for measuring Ibe size of the foetal head.
1833 m Dunglison Med Lex (ed 9).

f Labies, sb pi. Ohs. [Pluial oi^labte^ "^tahy^ ad.

Labi-um Cf. obs F. labte (Coigr ) ] Lips.
x54x R Copland GalyeiCs l/terap 2 Civ, Yf ashepeherde

sawe the labies of a sore harde, fljoity, wan, and blacke he
wold haue no doivbte for to cut it

Labile bil, lafoil), a Also 5 labyl, 7 labil.

fad. L Idbil-iSy f. Idbl to slip, fall. Lapse see -ile.

Cf. F. labile

1. Liable or prone to lapse ’t'a Prone to fall

into error or sin j Theol liable to fall from inno-
cence {obs ). b. Of a fund, etc • Lapsable.
Z447 Bokcnham beyniys (Roxb ) X47 My labyl mynde and

the dulnesse Ofmy wyt 1678 Gall Crl Gentiles 111 igg
The supralapt>anan Divines, who make man as labile the
object of reprobation 1740 Ciieyke Regimen iv 140 All
Creatuieb being finite and free, must neces'*anly, by Iheir
Nature, be labile, fallible and peccable 1894 Forum June
449 These funds are no more labile than any other form of
trust or mortmain

1

2

Apt to slip away, slippery lit andjdg Obs,

2623 CoCKERAM, Labile^ slippene, unstable 1654 Jer
Taylor Real Pres 14 Now a man would think we had him
suie ; but Ills nature is labile and shppei y
3 Pi one to undeigo displacement m position or

change iii naiuie, form, chemical composition, etc.

;

unstable. Now only in Physus and Chemistry.
1603 Florio Montaigne ir xu (1632) 340 Pithagoi as [said]

that each thing or matter was ever gliding and labile 1654
Ter Iaylor § I Wood can be made thin,

labile and inconsistent 2878 Foster Physiol. 11 v. 363
More labile than tissue pi oteid and yet more stable than
the circulating proteid 1889 Burdon Sanderson m Naiui e

Sept 26 Protoplasm comes to consist of two things of
acting part which lives and is stable, and of acted-on part

which has never lived and is labile, that is, in a state of

metabolism 1894 Ld. Salisbury in /'i?/ liU Monthly
40 The genius of Loid Kelvin has recently discoveied what
he terms a labile state of equilibiiuni.

4. Electr. Said of the application of a current

by moving an electrode over an affected region

instead of holding it firmly at one pait.

1888 m Syd Sol Lex, 1893 A S Eccles Sciattca vi 65
With the anode labile over the foot, leg, and thigh 2896
Allbuit's Syst Pled I. 369 The battery cuirent labile ovei

the affected muscles

Hence Labl'llty, proneness to lapse, instability

of form or nature.

2646 Gaulf Cases Consc. 34 Vanity of Science, erroi of

Conscience, labih^ of innocence x6s4 Jer Taylor Real
Pres XI § 32 247 Consistence or lability, are not essential to

wood and water. i7Ae Chbync Regimen y (xtqo) 218 But
Sensibility and Intelligence, being by their Nature and
Essence free must be labile, and by their Lability may
actually lapse, degeneiat [etc ]

Xiabi'ineter. Surg [ad. F labimHre, in-

correclly f. Gr. \afiis (nom.) see Labidometer,]
e^LaBIDOMETEE.
1833 in Dunglison Med, Lex (ed 9).

Labio- bw), laken as comb form of L.

labtum\vpy\a) m Phonetics^ with the sense ‘ formed
with lips and (some other organ) as labio-dentcU

adj and sb., laho-gutlural^ dmgttal, -nasal,

-palcUal (hence lahio^alatah%e vb ), -^elar adjs.

;

(nonce-wd.) labto-palaio-nasal adj.
, {b) Pedh.,

* affecting or having to do with the lips and (some
other part)’, as labio-alveolar^ lahto-glosso-laryiV’

gealf -pharyngeal^ lahu-menial [L. mentum chin],

etc. {Syd Soc. Lex 1888). Also la’biomaiicy
[Gi fiarrcla divination], lip-reading

2669 Holder Elem Speech 71 P and B aie Labial Ph.
and Bh ate 'fLabio-dental Ibid 138 The Labiodentals
x'j^IPPlal Ttans XLV 405 The labial and labio-dentaJ Con-
sonants 2887 Cook tr Steven' O E. Cram 100 A sonant
spirant, either labial or labio-dental 2874A. J Ellis£ E.
Pronunc iv, xi § 2 No 7. 1353 Labials Labio-dentals
^Labio Unguals 2876 Chit Soc Trans IX 82 Piogressive
* labio-glosso laryngeal patalysis. 2897A llbutt's Sysi Med
IV 862 In labio-glosso-laryngeal paiafysis anesthesia of the
larynx has been observed 2879 Nicol in Encycl Brit.
IX 632/1 French and Northern Proven9al also agree in
changing Latin ^ from a ''labio-guttural to a '^labio-palatal

vowel x686 Plot Siaffordsh 288 So . skill'd was she m
this Art (which we may call ^Labiomancy) that when m
bed, if she might lay but her hand on then lippb so as to

feel the motion of them, she could perfectly undei stand
what her bedfellows said 182a Europ. Mag LXll 287
[Title of article ] Labiomancy 1874 A, J Ellis E E Pro-^

nunc IV. XL § a No 7 1350 Granting that consonants may
be labiahbed, or palatalised, 01 "Ubio palatalised 1867

1-a



LABIOSB, 4 LABOBOnS

0 W Holmes Guardian Angel ii (1891) x6 A sort of half-

suppressed ^labio-palato nasal utterance 1894 Lindsay
Latm Lang. Index, ^Labiovelar Gutt[uralsJ

Ijabion, variant of Labeon
Labiose (1^^ a Bot [f Labi>ate, with

substitulion of suffix ] (See quot

)

Inirod Bot i ii §7 tig Ifthetpolypetalous]
corolla resembles what is called labiate in gamopetalous
corollas, it is termed lahiose

Ijabiriuth., -yuth, obs. forms of LABTKmrH
llJjabium (l^'*bi^m) [L = ‘bp^] A lip or

lip-lifce part (Cf Labubm )

1 . Anat fa One of the sides of the apertme of
a vein Obs
1597 A M tr Gutllemeau's Fr Cktrurg 38/4 When we

benae the elbowe, both the labia or lippes of the vayn do
separate themselves

b Chiefly in pi labia^ in full lahia pudendi
The lips of the female pudendum

;
the folds of in-

tegument on either side of the vulva
lyaz Quincy Lea Physico^Med (ed 2^ 174 The Labitty or

Lips of the 51 eat Chink x8o6 Med J^nl XV 21 When the
uterus remains within the labia 1872 Thomas IVoinen
101 An ichorous, fetid, nauseating fluid bathes the labia

majora 1879 T Brywt Pracl II zag In women,
the labium may be the seat of an inguinal hernia

2 In insects, crustaceans, etc., the organ which
constitutes the lower covering or ‘floor* of the

month and seives as an tinder lip (Cf. Labhum )

z8a8 Stark Elem Nat Htst II 21^ They [Mynapoda]
have a labium or hp without palpi, formed of united por-
tions. x86a in Galdsnuil^s Nat Hut II 57s The mouth
has usually two mandibles, a labium, or lip below, and from
three to five pairs of jaws 1B78 Bell GegetibaaiPs Com^
Anat 245 When those gnathites aie fused in the middle
line the so-called labium is formed

b Conck The inner lip of a univalve shell

T839 SowcRBY Conclt Man 54 Labtuviy or inner lip Is
used to express that side of the aperture which is nearest the
axis, and generally contiguous to the body whorl, the lower
part of this, when sufficiently distinct from the part which
overwraps the body whorl, is called the Columella. 1851
Richardson Geol viti 240 The labium^ or columellai lip

3. Bot., The lip, esp. the lower 01 anterior lip,

of a labiate corolla. (Cf. Galea )

x8a3 Crabb Teclvtol Diet
,
Labium^ the Lip, the exterior

part of a labiate or ringent corolla It is distinguished into

upper and lower; but sometimes the upper hp is called the
lahiunty and the lower ga^a x88o Gray Stmtt Bot 4x9
A bilabiate corolla or calyx is cleft into an upper (superior
or posteiior) and a lower (inferior or anterior) portion or lip

(labium).

4 The lip of an organ pipe (Stainer & Bairett

DtcLMtts Terms),

ilLablab (Ise’blseb), [Arab. uULJ labldb'\

The Egyptian or black bean, a native of India,

but naturalized m most warm countries

1823 Crabb Technol ,Dwt
,
Lablahy the Dohekos Lahlah

of Linnaeus. x8(56 Treas Bot
,
Lablaby a genus of tropical

puke formerly included in Dohehos, The two recognised
species are natives of India, but they arc now found
naturalised in most tropical countries, x^ A H. Ciiurgh
FoodGrams India Of the numerous forms of Lablab the

majority are eaten as a green vegetable

Iiabor: see Labouk,
tiLaborant. Obs, [ad L. labbrant-em^ pr

pple of labdrdre to Labour.] A laboratory work-
man

;
chemist’s assistant ; a working chemist.

1665 Boyle Otxas Kefl 11 lu (1848) 105 As 1 am wont to

reverence vulgar Chymists, I then envy’d their Laborants,
whose imployment requires them to attend the Fire x6Bo
— Exper, C/iem Prvic, L 39 We caused the Lafaorant with
an iron rod dexterously to stirr the kindled part of the

Nitre 1694 Phd, Treats XVIII 203 Glauber . a very
Chymist or Laborant, and nothing at all of a clear Fhtlo
sopher

t La'borate^ V, Ohs, rare. In 7 labouxate.

ff ppl. stem of L labdrdre to Labotjb.] trans.

To elaborate.

1862 J Chandler tr. Van Helmonfs Onat, 298 The tran-

spiring or breathing thorow of Spirits labourated in the heart.

t Labora tion, Obs rar-e-'. Also 5 -acion

[ad L labdrdho7inevtt n of action f. lahdrdre to

Laboue.] Working, work, labour.
6 1460 Ashby Poems 77 Wisdam must haue grete appli-

csLCion In meche redyng and other laboracion. 1727 Bailey
vol II, Laboratiojif a labouring

Laboratorlal (laeboiatoanal), a, [f. Labo-
ratory + -AL ] Pertaining to the laboratoiy
X862 H Marrvat IV m Sweden II 368 A large glass

bowl, with a laboratorial spout x88x Nature XXIII ^(m
Their courses of instruction whethei lectures or laboratorial

Xiaborato'riaiL, a and sb, rare [f. Labora-
tory + -an.] A..adj =piec. B.j3. A chemist

who works m a laboratory.
x86o PiesseXa^ Cltem, Wonders 155 Young laboratorians

at home will not be slow to show their dexterity Ibid
The laboratorian chemists can hquify this metal

Iiaboratory (Ise'boraton). Also 7 laboritary,
labratory. [ad. med.L. labdratori um-s i, L labd-

rdre to Labour ; see -obv. Cf. F. laboratotre^ It,,

Sp., Pg, laboratorio^ also Elaboratory.]
1 A building set apart for conduebng practical

investigations in natural science, oiig. and esp in

chemistry, and for the elaboration or manufacture
of chemical, medicinal, and like products
1605 Timme Querstt, in. 191 Wee commonly prouide that

they bee prepared in our laboratone a 1637 B Jokson Mer-
cury Vtnd Induction, A Laboratory or Alchemist’s work-
house 1683 Wilding m Collect (O H S ) I 258 For seeing

y^Labratory 000006 1691 WooD.<d/A. II 392 He
had a Laboratory to prepare all Medicines that he used
on his Patients 1765 H Walpole Vertuds Anced Paint
(1786) HI 34S tfis best pieces were repie&entationb of

chymibts and their laboratones 180a Med Jml VHI 87
To establish in London a laboratoiy,or manufacture of
artificial mineral waters x8xs Sir H Davy Chem Philos

Iiitrod 9 The greater number of the experiments were
made in the laboratory of the Royal Institution 1881 Sir
W Thomson in Nature 435 The electro-magnetic machine
has been brought fiom the physical laboratory into the pio-

VInee of engineering

b trajtsf, andJig.
z66a Power Exper P/iilos i 65 The Soul (like an

excellent Chymist) in this internal Laboratory of Man, by
a fermentation of our nourishment in the Stomach [etc ]

Z794 Sullivan View Nat I 461 Fissures and caverns
of rocks are the laboratories, where such opeiations are
cai 1 led on x8x4 Sir H Daw Ap tc Chem, 15 The soil is

the laboiatory in which the food Is prepared. x86o Maury
Phys Geog,Sea-3c^\x\ § 740 Like the atmosphere it [the sea]

is a laboratory in which wonders by processes the most
exquisite are continually going on 1870 J H Newman
Gram Assent ii viii 260 A notion neatly turned out of the

laboratory of the mind,
2 Mil ‘A department of an arsenal for the

manufacture and examination of ammunition and
combustible stores* (Voyle Altht. Diet 1876)
27x6 Loud Gaz No 5439/3 The Ammunition Laboratory
was set on Fire x^ Wellington Let in Gurw Desp

(1837) HI 528 The arsenal, the laboratory [etc ] are under
his immediate superintendence 1846 Greener Gunnery 85
A fuse, invented by a person employed in the laboratory
at Woolwich
3 Metallurgy, * The space between the fire and

flue-bridges of a reverberatory furnace in which the

work IS performed ; also called the hlc/ieit and the

hearth' (Raymond Mtmng Gloss, 1881).

1830 Urb Diet AriSy etc. 822 The flame and the smoke
which escape from the sole or laboratory pass into con-
densing chambers, 1877 Raymond Statut Mines ij* Mining
393 The laboratory is 9 feet long, 6 feet 9 inches wide, and
connects with the chimney, 2 feet 6 inches square, by a flue

4 altnbj as laboratory apparatus^ chemtsty ex-

periment, Jire, forge, ftmtace, machinery, man,
(sense 2) stores, work

;
laboratory-cbest, a chest

containing ammunition and explosive stores

x86o PiLSbE Lab Chem Wonders X45 As the botanist

docb with plants so does the *laboratory-chemist with the

salts X76p Falconer Diet Marine (1780^ D d, A ^labora-

tory chest is to be on board each bomb-vessel, in the captain's

cabin, in which all the small stores are to be kept, x8^
Daily News 8 Feb. 5/3 Most of this evidence has had to be
tested by ''laboratory experiments. 1870 Tvnoall Heat v
§165 148 My assistant dissolved the substance in a pan over
our ^laborjatory fire x9660DUVtaAntm Chem iv.ySWhethcr
the chemist may not effect in his ^laboratory-machinery a
similar intercombination of deoxidised carbonic acid and
water 1822-34 Good's Study Med, (cd. 4) IV 449 Coal
heavers, dustmen, ^laboratory-men, and others who work
among dry powdery^ substances. 1828 Spearman Brit,
Gunner B Ammunition and '‘‘Laboratory Stores 1881
Lockyer in Nature 318 Whether we passed from low to

high temperatures in *laboratory work

tIiabori*ferOUS, a Obs rare~^ [f L.
lahdrtfer (f. laJbSr{iJ Labour + -fer bearing) +
-ous : see -febous.] (See quot.)
1656 Blount Ghssagr , Labonferousy that takes pains,

that endures labour, painfull, difficult

Iiaborinth, -ynth, obs forms of Labyrinth
t Ziabonose, a, Ohs [ad. L, loJbSrids-us (see

Labokious) ] ‘Laborious, pajins-taking
' (1727

Bailey vol. II).

liaboriosity (labomip sati). rare [f L
laborids-us (see next) + -ity Cf. F. labonositd ]

Labonousness.
1656 Blount Glossogr

,
Lahortostiyy painfulnes*;, labori-

ousness, or laborosity. 1840 Blackw mag XLVIH X32
Numberless folio and quarto dissertations attest their

invincible labonosity 1842 Blackie in Tatis Mag IX
7^9 The lumbering labonosity of dead grammars and
dictionaries

liaborious (labo«*ri9s), a. Also 6 •yo'as(e

[ad. F laberteux (i2-iiith c. m Hatz.-Darm.) or

ad. L labdrids-us, f. Labour , see -lous.]

1 Given to labour or toil; doing much work;
assiduous in work, hard-working
X3M Gower Coitf, 11. 90 If thou wolt here Of hem that

whilom vertuous Were and therto laborious. CX407 Scogan
Moral Balade 69 Therefore laborious Ought ye to be,

beseeching To yeve you might for to be vertuous.

1555 Eden Decades 318 Thinhabitauntes are men of good
corporature and laborious 1634 Rainbow Labour (16^5) 5
The limbs of your industry are so strong and laborious.

a X648 Ld Herbert Aniobtog Life (t886) 192 He was
observed seldom or never . to sweat much, though he
were very laborious X697 Dryden Vtrg Georg iv 242
All combine to drive The lazy Drones from the laborious

Hive 1^09 Steele Tailer No. 2X 75 Laborious Ben's
Works will bear this Soit of Inquisition 2752 Hume Pol
Disc i 17 Their own steel and iron, in such laborious

hands, become equal to the gold and rubies of the Indies

1857 Ld. Dofferin Lett Jr, High Latitudes 1x867) 78
Those calm laborious minds pursuing day by d^ with
single-minded energy some special object. 1871 Mosley
Voltaire (x886) 9 He was always serious in meaning and
laborious in matter.

b. =Labouring ppL a i

1777 Hume Ess, ^ Treat, 1 . 380 By this means, a greater

number of laborious men are maintained, who may be

diveited to the public seivice 179S Burke Th Scarcity

Wks VII 378 The moral or philosophical happiness of the

laborious classes

2 Of actions, conditions, etc. Characterized by

or involving labour or much woik
,
toilsome, i Of

wages • Hardly earned Obs
14 Chattcer^sFriar's T 130 (Corpus MS ) My office [isj ful

laborious 1326 Pilgr PetJ (W de W. 1531) 83 Nothynge
IS moie laboryous to kepe, than is virgmite 2349 Leland
{title) The laboryouse Journey and Serdie of Johan Ley
Jande for Englandes Antiquitees 1607 Topsell Htst

Four-f Beasts (i6s8)Pref ,
1 have not any accesse of main-

tenance, but by voluntary benevolence for personal pains,

receiving no more but a laborious wages x6n Bible

Ecclus vji 15 Hate not laborious worke, neither husbandne

2637 Milton Lyetdas 72 To scorn delights, and live laborious

dayes. 1725 Pope Odyss 111 127 Shall I the long laborious

scene review, And open all the wounds of Greece anew?

1752 Johnson Rambler No 204 P ii Forced jests, and
laborious laughter 1781 Gibbon Decl ^ P III 202 The
subject of minute and laborious disquisition 1845 M
Paitison Ess (1889) I 7 In a laborious anxiety to be correct,

they have evaporated away all the spirit of their book x86o

Tyndall Glac 1 iv. 33 These days were laborious and in-

structive 1878 Jlvons Primer Pol Econ 43 The great

advantage of capital is that it enables us to do woik in the

least laborious way

b. Of concrete objects Entailing labour in con-

struction or execution ,
involving much elaboiation

t Also (;fl!;^“^). Causing wearisome toil

1355 Eden DecidesTo Rdr (Arb > 49 The laborious Taber-

nacle whiche Moises buylded x666 Plpys Diary 14 July, U

p

betimes to the office towiite fair a laboiious letter 1703

Addison Italy (2733) 103 The long laborious Pavement here

he treads 1824 Miss FERuinR/HAtfi- xlvii, A most laborious

and long winded letter 2847 Tlnnyson Princess Prol ao

Laborious orient ivory sphere in sphere 1836 Kane Arct
Expl n 111 45 We have a large and laborious outfit to

arrange

3. Midwifery, Attended with severe labour

1637 T Morton Nm Eng Canaan (1883) 148 Very apt
aie they to be with childe, and verylaborious when theybeare
children 1753 N Torriano Gangr Sore Throat 23 Labours
in such Circumstances are generally laborious. 111^-64
Smellid Midwiftry I 242 Laborious births 1833 Maynis
Expos Lex

,
Laboury Laborious^ or Instrumental that

requiring the use of extracting instruments for its com-
pletion also called Difficult Labom.

+4 . Pertaining to labour. Obs tare"^^

1632 Quarles Dw Fancies 11, Ixxvi (1660) ^ Me thinks
tliat they should change their trade that of the theatre]

for shame Or honour't with a more laborious name.

Laboriously (laboe rwsli), adv [f. prec +
-LY ] In a labonous manner ; with labour or

assiduous toil.

CX5XO More Wks x6 Thei, that in the space of
this temporall death laboriously purchase themself eternal!

death 1660 Boyli:, New Exp Phys Mech viii 65 The
Experiment was laboriously try'd 2723 Pope Odyss xr

W7, I chuse laboriously to bear A weight of woes 1828
D'Israeli Chas I (1830) III 1 la Never was there a
Monarch who employed his pen so laboriously 1B56 Kane
Arci Expl H xvn 180 The laboriously-earned results

of the expedition 1883 J- Hawthorne m Harper^s Mag,
Nov 034/2 The, beams of the. ceiling, .were laboriously

carved.

Laboriousuess (laboa nosnes) [f as prcc.

+ -NJi!SS.] Labonous character or condition; as-

siduity in work
, toilsomeness

163^ W. Tirwhyt tr Balzads Lett (vol I.) 8g That great
laborlousnesse they so much frame to themselves 1682
Sir T Browne Chr Mor^ 38 To strenuous minds there is

an inquietude in overquietness, and no laboriousness 111

labour 1719 De Foe Crusoe r 135 T'he exceeding
Laboriousness of my Work x8x8 Hali am Middle Ages
(1833) II 62 Masdeu, in learning and labonousness, the
first Spanish antiquary x86x Lytton & Fane Tannhduser
32 Leaf and stem disintertwined itself With infinite

laboriousness.

t Laboro Bity. Obs rare"~^ [f 'L.'^labdios^us

(see next) + -ity.] Laboriousness.
2656 [see Laboriosity],

t La'borous, a Obs, Forms * 4-7 laborous,

5 -086, 5-8 labourouB, 6 -orouse, -orus, 5-6
-erouB, Sc, Iaubo(u)r(o)u8 [a. OF laboros, -us,

laboureuxx-^ *labord5-us, f labor Labour (cf.

dolbrdsus, f dolor) see -ous.] =*Laborious,
c 1386 Chaucer Frtar^s T 130 Myn offyee is ful laborous

[Caipus MS, laborious], a 1450 Fysshynge w angle (1883)

4 Hiintyng haukyng and fowlyng be so laborous & greuous
pat [etc.] c 1430 tr De Imitatione iii lu X25 Whe)>er all

laborose J^mges be not to be suffnd for euerlasting hf’
c 1460 Ashby Poems 87 Be ye therm right laberous c 2470
Henry Wallace xi 958 His laubourous mynd on othir
materis wrocht *5x3 Douglas AEneis hi vi 199 Quhow
thow may all laubourus pane sustene x36x T Norton
Cahnils Inst ir 72 We nede not a longer or more laborous

{

irofe, 1591 Spenser M Huhberd 266 For husbands life is

abourous and hard X592 T Hyll Gardening 3 Then
must you diga pit (although y< same wil be very lahourous).
1656 Earl Monm Advt fr Pamass 133 Why should we
undertake the laborous business of dividing the world into
equal partitions? 1704 Land Gas No 4057/3 After a
labourous .IMarch 1782 T Vaughan Fash Pollies I 67
Beading and wnting were too laborous [ed s (iSzo)
laborious] for the nerves of a man of fashion

Hence t boro-asly tufu
, f boxoasuess

c 1450 tr De Imitatione iii. v 69 Ohir, )mt desiren la-

borously jnnges euerlasting Ibid 111 xxxvi to6 pat pat is

laboresly goten by mannyE witte 1330 Palsgr. 237/1 La-
bourousnesse, /rtAoriw/// x53x KlydtGuo iH x (z88o) IT.

275 He laborousely and studiousely discussed controuersies.



IiABOTJK. 6 LABOTJR.
Labour, labor bsi), sb Forms* 4-5 la-

bore, 4-6 -ar, -cure, 5-6 Sc laubour, 4- labour,
5- labor [a OF idor^ labour (mod.F labew^,
ad L lalmetii labour, toil, distress, trouble Cf
Pr labor

^
laor^ Sp. labor^ Pg lavor^ It laboic

As mjhvom, etc , the spelling with our is ptefened in
the fintish Isles, while in the U b is more common ]

1 Exertion of the faculties of the body or mind,
esp when painful or compulsory

, bodily or mental
toil ffard labour see Hard « i8b To do
one's labour to exert oneself, make efforts {to do
something).
a 1300 Cursor M 23699 pan sal it [pe erth] blisced be

and qnit 0 labur, and o sorii, and sit 13 £ £ Allit P,
A 633 Why bchulde he not her [le innocents’] labour
alow? C1386 Chaucek Prioress' F ti To telle a stone
I wol do my labour c 1400 Desir Ft oy 10770 Hit were
labur to long hir lotis to tell 1484 Caxion Fables of
Autan (18B9) 2 He that wylle haue worship and glorye
may not haue hit withoute grete laboure 1533 Gau
Richt Vay (1888) 93 0 heuinlie fader gifF vsz albua uecessar
thingis to oui corporal sustentatione be our atine richtus
laubour 1335 Covkrdale Bed 11 18,

1

was weery of all my
laboure, Which I had taken vnder the Sonne 16x2
Ps CIV 23 Man goeth forth vnto his worke and to his
labour, vntill the euening 26x9 Phayton Idea hx, Labour
IS light where Loue doth pay 1667 Milton P L n
1021 So he with difficulty and labour hard Mov’d on,
with difficulty and labour hee xys* Hume Pol Disc
1 12 Everything in the world is purchas’d by labour, and
our pabsions are the only causes of labour 2781 Cowi’ER
Hope 20 Pleasure is labour too, and tires as much 1827
IjYTTon Falklami 15 Nothing seemed to me worth the
labour of success 2833 Iennyson Lotos^Eaters 87 Ah,
why Should life all labour be ?

personified c xioo Rom Rose 4994 With hir Labour and
Travaile Logged been 1764 Goldsm. 'Frivu 82 Nature
Still grants her bliss at Labour's earnest call 1804 Grahams
Sabbath 2 Mute is the voice of rural labour
iransf 2842 Combe Digest 267 The stomach, having less

labour imposed upon it, will require less blood

b Plir Labour in vatn, lost labour
[2377 Langl P Z’/ B Prol 18 r [They] helden hem vn-

harefy and here conseille feble, And leten here labowre lost
& alfe here longe studye 2390 Gower Coh/ JII 293 Whan
he sigh that his hbour was in veine ] x^oo-ao Dunbar
Poems Ixvi 13 The leill labour lost, and leill seruice 1533
CovEROALs/'f cxxvii 2 It IS but lost labour that ye ryse
vp early 2615 T Adams Englands Stekn 10 Let Nature
doe her best, we dwelt at the Signe of the Lahour-Duvatne
Onely Christ hath washed vs a 2670 Hacket Abp, Wil^
hams II (1693) 67 That Commission ended at Labour vi
vatu

,

not, as the old Emblem is, to go about to make a
Blackamoor wlnte, but to make him that was White to
appear like a Black*moor 1679 Pryden 'Fr Cr ii 11,

I he sign-post for the labour tnvaiu, 1747 Wesley Pnm,
Physick (176s) p xviii, Add to the rest (foi il is not labour
lost) that old unfashionable medicine. Prayer,

t c. Bodily exercise, (Cf Gr ttoi/os.)

238^ Cogan Haven Health 1 (x6z2} z Labour then, or
exercise is a vehement moouing, the end whereof is altera-

tion of the breath or winde of man. x666 Harvey Morb
Angl, X (1672) 28 Moderate labour of the body is univer-

sally experienced to conduce to the preservation of health

t d* An alleged term for a * company ' of moles.
2486 St fvjb, A Labor of Mollis
2. sfec. in modern use . Physical exertion directed

to the supply of the material wants of the com-
munity

,
the specific service rendered to production

by the labourer and artisan,

2776 Adam Smith W N \ Introd. i The annual labour of
every nation is the fund which onginally supplies it with
all the necessaries and convemencies oflife, which it annually
consumes Ibid* 1 i. v 35 Labour, therefore, is the real

measure of the exchangeable value of all commodities.

2798 Malthus Popul iv iv, (1806) II 348 If the popu-
lation of this country were better proportioned to its

food, the nominal price of labour might be lower than it

IS now 2823 Edin Rev XLIII 14 The . remedy is to

dimmish the supply of labour i84a-'39 Gwilt AreJut
Gloss, Laboufj a term in masonry employed to denote
the value of a piece of work in consideration of the time
bestowed upon it, 18^ Mill Pol Bean i 111 § x (1876) 28

Labour is indispensable to production, but has not always
production for its effect 1863 Barry Dockyard Boon 4$
The difficulty oforganising labour, particularly 111 masses, is

well known 2883 Act 48 ^ 49 Ftct c 56 Preamble, Doubts
have arisen as to whether or not it be lawful for an employer
of labour to permit electors in his regular employ to absent

themselves

b. The general body of labourers and operatives,

viewed m its relation to the body of capitalists, or

with legard to its political interests and claims.

Chiefly attrtb (see 8)
1

z88o S Walpole Htsi* Eng III xiii 228 Labour . was 1

radually discovering the truth of the old saying, that God
elps those who help themselves. J\Iod, The parliamentary

representation of labour

3 . An instance of bodily or mental exertion ; a
work or task performed or to be performed. A
labour of Hercules^ a Herculean labour , a task

requiting enormous strength Labour of love (see

Love jA).
a 2300 CursorM 2329, I >^ede we bigm a laboure and

make a toure i4V*5o tr Htgdtn (Rolls) 1 iz If that a
pigmei scholde maike him redy to conflicte after the labores

of Hercules plenerly finischede. 1535 Coverdalb Reu.
XIV X3 Yee the sprete sayeth, that they rest from their

laboures 1339 Taverner Prov 34 Laboures ones done, be
swete 2^ Shaks Tam Shr i n 257 2399 — Much
Ado II I, 380 1604 £ GCrimstone] D'Acosta's Hist.
Indies IV. vii. 226 They arc two insupportable labours

in searching of the mettall , first to digge and breake the

^ rockes, and then to drawe out the water all together 1617,
173a Herculean a 3] 2702 Rowe lamerl Ded ,

When they shall reckon up his Labours from the Battle of
Seneff 173a Law Serious C 111 (ed 2) 32 Whose lives have
been a careful labour to exercise these virtues 2833 Lytton
Rtenzt 114 My labours of the body, at least, have been
light enough 1871 Davies Meinc Syst ii 29 The iicli

treasures of their labors

4

.

The outcome, product, or result of toil. Also
pi Obs exc. arch, [Cf. L. homintimqtte boumque
labores^ Virgil ]
02300 Cursor JII 1986 ^elides til your creatur be tend

parto your labour 1432-50 tr. Htgden 1 Rolls) I 7 Y
intende to compile a tretys excerpie of diuei^^e labores of
auctores 253^ Coverdale Ps, civ 44They toke the labours
of the people in possession 2530 Crowley 30710
worke what they can, and lyue on theyr laboures 1621
Bible Trausl Pref 12 Others haue laboured, and you may
enter into their labours 1697 Drydln Vug Georg iii 688
The waxen Labourofthe Bees 2709 Swift Vvut Bickerstaff
Wkh 175s II I 174, 1 saw my labours, which cost meso much
thought and watching, bawled about by common hawkers
1720 Pope Iliad xvm 556 Five ample plates the broad
expanse [of the shield] compose, And godlike labours on the
surface rose 1736 Col Rec Pennsylv IV, 176 The Ihing
they want is the peaceable Possession of their Labours

1

6

Tiouble 01 pains taken. (Occas pi ) Obs
X4 Beues (MS 0 ) 928 ' Haue this he sayde, *

for
thy labour *’ 1320 in W H Turner Select, Rec Oxford 27
The auditors .. be diligent and take labors herapon 1391
Shaks Tivo Gent ii 1 139 If it please you, take it for your
labour, And so good-morrow Seiiiant. 1611 Biblc Transl
Pref 2 The Emperour got for his labour the namePupillus
a 1636 UssHCR Power cfPrinces u (1683) 141 He caused the
Fellow to be soundly whipped for his labour

"[h esp The exertion of influence in furthering

a matter or obtaining a favour To make labour

=Labour z; 13 Obs,

2434 T Denyes in Poston Lett, No rgg (1897) I 274
Aftirward my wif was sum dele easid bi the labour of
the Wardeyn of Flete, for the cursid Cardenale had sent
hir to Newgate. 1461 J Paston ibid. No 408 II. 35, I

undtrstand ther shall be labour for a coroner that day, for
ther IS labour made to me for my good wyll here 2482
Caxton C/uon Eng ccxlviii 313 By labour of lordes that
wente bytwene ther was a poyntement taken that ther was
no horme done. 1492 Act 7 Hen, P7/, c 22 Preamble,
I pray you make laboure unto my Lady Warwyk to write to

the JKing of Fraunce 1340 Act 32 Hen VIIL c 42 § 2
Without any further sute or labour to be made to kyngs
highnes for the same. 2542 Udall in Lett Lit Men
(Camd.) 2 Your labour for my restitution to the roume of
Scholemaister in Eton. 2565 Stow in Three x$th c, Chron
(Camd ) 236 Y« paryshe of S Mane Magdalyn m Mylke-
stret, makynge labour to y« byshope, had by hym a mynister
apoyntyd to serve them with communion that day

6 , The pains and efforts of childbirth,' travail.

Phr in labour,

2593 Spenser BptihoU 383 Sith of wemens labours thou
hast charge, And generation goodly dost enlarge. z6xz
Bible Gen xxxv x6 Rachel traueiled, and she had hard
labour [Coverdale the byrth came harde vpon hir], xSzg
Shaks Hen, P7//, v i 18 The Queens in Labor They say
in great Extremity, and fear'd Shee’l with the Labour, end.

Z799 Med yrnl II 477 [She] had then been in labour about
two hours Interrogating her afterwards respecting her
former labours [etc ] 18x9 Shelley in Dowden Life{\ 887) II
308 She has brought me a fine little b(^, after a labour of
the very, very niildest character, z8^ J H Duncan Led,
Dts, IFomen vi (ed. 4) 34 In the first labour the woman's
power and especially the labour, including the uterine,

power IS tbe greatest.

b M-
x6o6 Shaks Ant, 4- Cl 111 vii 8x With Newes the times

with Labour, And throwes forth each minute, some 2622

Bacon Ess
,
Beauty (Arb ) 208 As if nature were rather busie

not to erre, then in labour to produce excellency. 2634
Heywood Maydtnhd well lost i B 3 b,My brain’s in labour,

and must be dehuered Of some new mischeife 2665 Manley
tr Grohus' Low C, Jf^artes lai And now that sentence is

brought forth, wherewith . the Warre had now been in

labour for the space of nine years 1797 T Holcropt tr.

Stolberfs Trav (ed 2)11 Ixvi 29We beheld themountain
incessantly in labour.

t7. Eclipse [A Latinism.] Obs,""^

1697 Dryden Firg, Georg, ii 679 Teach me the variou*;

Labours of the Moon, And whence proceed th' Eclipses of
the Sun [L. defectus soks varios^ lunsegue labores\,

8 attrih, and Comb : simple attiib
,
as labour-

sphere
,
(sense a b) . labour bankj leader

^
member^

party
y
question \ objective and objective gen, as

labour-eastngy -savings -worthy adjs, ,
instrumental,

as labour-bent^ coarsened, dimmed adjs. ; also

labour book, a book containing accounts of labour

employed
, f labour - fellow, fellow - labourer \

t labour-house, a laboratory; labour-market,
the supply of unemployed labour considered with

reference to the demand for it; labour-pains,

pams of childbirth; labour-show Obstetrus, the

mucous discharge streaked with blood which imme-
diately precedes the occurrence of labour , labour-

starvo V, trans ,to impoverish (land) by expending

too little labour upon it
;
laboiir-time (see quot.)

,

labour-yard, a yard m a workhouse or prison,

where enforced labour is done by the inmates

2847 Illusir, Land, Hews 28 Aug 135/3 The Chartists aie

raising subscriptions to establish a bank, to be called the

'^Labour Bank' 1883 Forfn Rev i Nov 6cm The
^labour-bent back of the labourer 2893 yrnl R Agnc
Soe Dec. 663 Taking notes from farmers’ *labour-books

z8tt Howell yeuet Life xx 345 Her ^labour coarsened

bands. 1867 M.Arnold Heine's Grave 89 The weary Titan 1

With deaf Ears, and ^labour dmim'd ejec 1837 Wheel-
wright tr Afistqph I 196 The fertile vine, whose tendrils
bear The ^labour easing grape 1349 Coverdale, etc

Brasm Par
,

Phil, g My *labouifelowes jn yJ gospel 1

*S57 N T. (Geneva) i Fhess 111 2 Timotheus oui
labour felowe in the Gospel ofChriste, 17x2 Blackmore
Great i6q Did cbyiiiic chance the furnaces prepaie, Raise
all the *labour-houseb of the air? 1892 Zakgwill BowMyst viii 113 A hand was laid upon the ^labour leader's
shoulder /r x6x8 Sylvester Spectacles ix.tGrosartj II 298
Th' idle Lubber, ^labour loathing, 1861 Gen P Thomp-
son Audi Alt III 149 The expendituie consequeixt on
this, 15 thrown into what people call the *lahour-market
1876 H Fawcett /’ll/ Ecm ii iv 146 Ihe home labour
market is relieved by emigration 1893 lyhttakeys Al-
manack 134 Ihe House of Commons Liberals, 267 (in-

cluding 4 *Labour Members) 1734-64 Smellib Mid-
jvtfery I 197 If it is delivered without any other assist-

ance than that of the ’labour pains the birth ought to be
called natural 1799 Adolphus Mem Ir Rev, I a The
dauphiiiess was unexpectedly seized with labour-pains, and
delivered z886 Pall Mall G 18 May 3/1 The position
attained by the new *Labour party 1888 E Bellamy Look-
ing Backward v, What solution, if any, have you found for

the ^labour question? 277. Adam Smith (Worcester), A
^labor-saving machine 1870 Lowell Amongmy Bks, Ser-

1

(1873) izo Only too thankful for any labor-saving contrivance
whatsoever 1822-34 Goods Study Med (ed 4) IV 60 Len
corrkeaNabotkti*hsibo\\t-^\io^ 1868J.H Newman f'Frrej
Var Qtcasions 140 Severed From thy loved ’^labour-sphere

2892 Daily News 28 Mar 2/6 Ihe land of Lincolnshire
was ^laboui-starved x8g8 J Sto>y ofLife vm 183
Hundreds and hundreds of labour-starved acres 2867
Kmitup in Encycl, Brit, XXI 1. ztzJx The *Jabour-time
which we take as the measure of value is the time required
to produce a commodity under the normal social conditions
of producLion with the average degree of skill and intensity
of labour. 2640 Fuller yoseph’s Coat 11 (1867) 116 It will

be a ^labour worthy discourse. 2856 Keadc Never too late

X, He went into the *labor yaid, looked at the cianks [etc ]

Zialiour, labor (1^‘ Forms 4labori0,

-y, labre, 4-5 labore, -er, 4-6 labouxe, 5 -owre,
i5V lauber, 5-6 labur, Sc, laubour, 6 -or, -ur,

-yr, 4- labor, 5- labour [a F. lahouter (early

laborer, lotli c.), ad. L. labdrare, f. labor-, labor

(see prec) Cf It, lavorare, Sp labrar, Pg
lavrar.
In mod Fr

, Sp , and Pg the word is cbidly restricted to

the specific sense *to plough the wider sense having passed
to the vb. represented in Eng by Travail ]

1. Transitive senses.

1 To spend labour upon (the ground, f vege-

table growths, etc ) ; to till, cultivate Now poet

or arHi, Also, in recent use, to woik (a mine)
13 E, E, A lilt P A 503 To laboi vyiie vatz dere Jie

date ^1470 Henry Wallace vnu i6oj The abill ground
gert laubour thryftely Z481 Caxton Godfrey viii (1893) ®9
They laboured no londe by eryng 2523 Ld BernlrsFrom
I cbcxxviit. 223 The landes were voyde and nat laboured
J549 Compl Scot xv 123 The grond that 1 laubyr 2396 Dal-
rymple tr. Leslie's Hist, Scot iii 197 He gaue her landes and
steddings, with seruandes to labour thame 2602 Cakew
Coi rnvail 82 a, 1 0 labor the Lords vineyard 2667 Milton
PL xit 18 Labouring the soile, and re^ng plenteous crop
2696 Phillips (ed s) s.v ,To Labour the Ground, is to manure
the Ground by removing the Earth. lyxx Addison Spect,
No Z13 r 5 The Earth must be laboured before it gives its

Increase Z792A. Young Trav France 41X The Englvsb
labourer hazards much when he labours land for him-
self 18x4 Scott St, Ronan’s xxviii, The garden was
weeded, and the glebe was regularly laboured 1833 [see

Laboured/// a ]. 2876 Morris Sigutd 11, 140 Fair then
was the son of Sigmund as he toiled and laboured the
ground 2897 Westm Gaz, 3 Sept 2/1 A claim must be
properly laboured by the owner or by someone paid by him

2 . gen To spend labour upon; to work upon

;

to produce or execute with labour (Also with
cogn obj.) Obs ox arch,

c 1430 Ptlgr Lyf Manhode 11 Ix (1869) 99 Litel rouht
hire of spinnynge, or to laboure oo)ier labour 1439-50 tr

Htgden (Rolls) I, 67 In eny other welle whiche bathe be
laborede by diuerse kynges of Egipte c 1440 yacob's Well
4 Now haue I ymagyd and cast all myn hool werk of ]>is

welle, which 1 schal laboure to 30U Ixxxix dayes and v,
ere it be performyd 23*3 in xoth Rep Hist, MSS
Comm. App v 328 All manera goods and marchandis as
shalbe labored, tracted, and adventured by ony of the in-

habitants of this citie xs WiTHALs Diet (1568) ii/x Claye
labored to make pottes 2390 Broughton'sLett vii 24 With
this Rabbinicall rubbish Tiaue you laboured a lonue and
sandie building, x6xz Bible Ttansl Pref 1Whether it be by
deuising any thing our selues, or reuising that which
hath bene laboured by others 2623 Whitbourne New-
foumlland 82 The other are to labour the fish at land,

(of which sixteene) seuen are to be skilfull beadders,
and splitters of fish, 1697 Dryden Fug Georg iv 82
They . labour Honey to sustain their Lives — ASneid
II 859 Anvils, labour’d by the Cyclops Hands «*3 Pope
Odyss vui 3x7 A wondrous net he labours, 2830 Tennyson
Poems III Love laboured honey busily. 1 was the hive and
Love the bee 1832 Stanoish Maid o/yaen 8 The diamond
labour’d from the mine.

t Id. To labour one's needs

,

to work for one*s

livelihood. Obs,

c 1400 Rom, Rose 6688 A man . . That . . wol but only
bidde his bedis, And never with honde laboure his nedis,

1

3

, To use labour upon in rubbing, pounding,
or the like

;
hence, to rub, pound, beat, etc (Cf.

workyb,) Obs
xijUhBk St Albans aevh, Take y* white of an egge, &

labur thessame m a sponge 1544 Phaer Regtm, 11560)
5 iij b, Laboure the sope and the rose water wel together.
Ibid S vi b, Red coral hanged about the neck, wherupon
the childe should ofientymes labour his gummes 2569
R. Androse tr. Alexis' Seer, iv. iii. 25 Boyle tliem»
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laboring them with the spatter 1607 Makkh\m Caved, n,

(26x7) 79 As be trottetb, labour hi:* contrarie side with the

calfe of your le^ ai66x Fullur Worthies (1840) III 486
Take to every six gallons of water one gallon of the Unest
honey, and put into the boom, and labour it together half

an hour.

4, To belabour, ply with blows Ohs exc dial

1594 Carcw H-uart's Exam Wits xiii (1596I 211 I he
Asse if he be laboured with a cudgel], he setteth not by it

1645 Slimgsby Diary (1836) 177 Our horse did so fast labour

4
y»n Yftt their longe tucks y* they could not endure it 1697
Dryden Gears' ®39 ^ Plant of stubborn
Oak

,
And labour him with many a stuidy Stioak

mod Ax He took a stick an’ laubor’dltJ^-lahber’dJ the beast
terrible wi’d

6. To work at or treat kbonoiisly
;
to take great

pains with (a matter) ;
to woik out in detail, to

elaborate Now almost exclusively in la labour a
pointy a question^ and similai expiessions

Pecock Repr J xvi 91 So preciose and vnlacke-
able occupacion to oe had and labond among hem 1548
\SoKLi^Ei-asmtis Par, Pref 13 b, Verai fewe studentes dooe
^se to readeand laboure anyone autour in any one particuler

facultee or disciplyne 1605 Bacon Wrfz/ Leara ir xxiii §5
220 Science of go^ eminent, which we see is laboured and 111

some part reduced. ai6xg Atheomasttx ii xi

§ 4 ( 1 622) 317 Which point, hee hath laboured exactly, with
much finenesse and subtility x6qi T H[alc] Acc. New I
vent p hi,The Invention of the New River-Water was much
labour’d 1730 Johnson No 92 ? X2 These lines,

laboured with great attention c 1750 Shfnstone Sohctitide

2gHow the nightingales labour the strain 1784 Cowpcr Task
HI 787 Til’accomplishedpUn That he has touch’d, retouch’d,
many a long day Labor’d, and many a night pursued in

dreams 1797 Burkl Resic Peace iv W’ks 1842 II 337
Though he labours this point, yet he confesses a fact ,

which renders all his labours utterly fimtless. 1846 Ellis
ElStn Marbles II. 223 In a single figure, parts aie often

highly laboured 1863 C Clarkh Shakes/^ Char x 254
The reason why the poet has so laboured the character of
his hero 1892 A. J Balfour in Standard 11 Apr 3/3,
I do not desire on the present occasion to labour this pro-

position

tb =:ELikBOnATE 2/ 2 Ohs
idrs CROOicn Body of Moca 373 In the cauity of this

ventricle the vitall spints ate labouied x668 Culpcppcr &
Cole Barihol Afiat 11 vi 06 The Heart . . is the fountain
of Life and labors the vital Spirits

0. To endeavour to bring about (a slate of things)

;

to work for or with, a view to (a icsull)
,

to work
hard for (a cause or the like) (Cf. 12 ,) Ohs. or arch
In ea^ legal use often associated with sue,

X439 ^^ Wills (1882) xx8 The mater so to be laboryd
and sewyd that lie be constiayned ther to do hit X403
in Bury Wills (Camden) 40 If ony wil labouiethe contiaij'e

1484 CeiiiEtaie in Surtees Mtsc (1890) 42 pe foresaid

forged and untiue testimony all, shewed ]^iead sewed] ik

laboid by j^e said Richaitl Davis* 1523 in lo^A Re^ Hist
MSS Comm App v 328 If ony such parson shall

sue 01 Ubouie ony such writte zdix B Jonson Caiihne
III 1, Two things I must laboui, That neither they up
braid, iioi you repent you 16x3 Purchas Ptl^mage,
Destr, India (1B64) 28 The Mother of Echebar .laboured
a peace, but not preuaihng, fell sicke 1639 Fuller Holy
War IV. xvin (1647) 199 [She] labouied his cause day and
night, a i66x — Worthies (X840) HI. 2 When Sbat-over
woods weie likely to be cut down, the university by letters

labored their preservation. 1678 Drydcn Kind Keeper 11 1

Dram Wks ivaS IV 303 Is this a Song to be sung at such
a time when 1 am labouring your Reconcilement? 1742
Young Nt Th 32 And labour that fiist palm ofnoble minds,
A manly scoin of terror from, the tomb 1793 Burke Ohserv
Cond Minority 1842 I 6x2 How much I wished for,

and how earnestly 1 laboui ed, that re union 28x7 Jas Mill
Bnt, Indut I ill iv. 62X In labouring the rum of Nuyeeb
ad Dowlah.

1 7. To endeavour to influence or persuade , to

urge or eulreat (Cf, 13 ) Obs,

1461 Fasten Leif No 404 II 31 Tudynham, Scapylton,
and Heydon, with theyr alFenyte lahur the Kyngaud Loids
unto my huit 1356 J Heywood Spider ^ F \\ title, The
buLteiflie fleeth into the tree, labotiiig the flies to haue
the ant heerd speake ei e he die 1577-87Hohnshed Chroiu
III 1225/2 He was laboured and sohcited dailie by wise
and learned fathers, to recant Ins diuelish & erronious

opmioiis 1598 Spenser in IVks (od Gtosarl} I, 539 The
landlords began to labour the Erie ofT ireone vnto theire

parte 1603 Knolles Hist Turks <1621) 604 Hee began
cunningly to labour divers of the noblemen one by one
1622 Bacon Hen VII xxg Yet would not the Fieiich King
deliver him up to King Ilenry (as hee was laboured to doe)
X633 Campion Hut l-rel 11 m 75 [He] laboured the King
, earnestly for their pardons and obtained it

f b To advocate strenuously, urge (a matter)

1477 Pastofi Lett, No. 78s III 172 That ye scliuld labur

the mater to my maister 1616 F CottinCtTON in Buedeuch
MSS (Hist hiss. Comm ) 1. 183 Much it is labouied theie

that he should come as ordinary, and not for a small time

'h 8 , (witli comply To bring into a specified con-

dition or position by strenuous exertion Obs,

«rz435 Dtghy JIfyst tii 1S23 per is a woman }?at hether
hath laberyd me owt of mercyll 1550 Crowley Way to

Wealth 17X Loke ifthou haue not laboured him oiite of hts

house or ground 1602 Marston Antonids Rev, v ni
Wks. 1836 1 134, I have beene labounug generall favour
fiime xfiit Second Maiden's Trag y 11 niHazl Dodsley
X 465 Our arms and lips Shall laboui life into her Wake,
sweet mistress * 1615 1 . Adams Spirit Navigator 34
Whiles he labours them to Hell, winde and Tide are on his

side a 1617 P. Bayne Ephes (idsS) 17 Men must labour
their heaits to a sense of the woith of the benefits 1633
Earl Manch Al Mondo (1636) 16 To labour the eye to

see darknesse 1655 Moupet & Bennet Health's Improv
(1746) 151 Drink .a good Draught of your strongest Beer
and then labour it out, asPlowmen do. 1697 Drydpn Vzig
Georg 111 6s Sisyphus that labours up the Hill The lowlmg
iU)ck IQ vain.

1 9 To impose labourupon , to work (an animal)

;

to use (the body or its parts, cccas, the mind) in

some work Obs
1470-85 MaloryArthurwin xvii, The hors was passynge

lusty and fresshe by cause he was not laboured a moneth
afore CX500 Vng Children’s Bk in Bahees BK (r868) 19 A
byrde hath wenges forto fle, So man hath Armes laboryd to

be 1526 Ptlgi Per/ (W deW 1531) 303 h, Thou were so

ferie ouer laboured & faynt for payne 1535 Coverdalc
Dent xxi 3 A yonge cowe which hath not bene laboured,

ner hath drawen in the yocke 1545 Asgiiam Toxoph, i

(Arb ) 46 A pastyme wheie euery parte of the bodye must
be laboured 1638 Tailtoids Test Cjb, My fore-horse .

being let bloud and drencht yesterday, I durst not labour
him X67X Milton damson 1298 This Idols day , Labouring
thy mind More then the working day thy hands,

t b To cause to undergo fatigue. Obs
c 1386 Chaucer Shipman's T 1298,

1

tiowe that our gode
man Hath yowlaboured sith the mght higan cx^ooDesif
Ti oy 13490A tempesthym toke pat mj che laburt the Iede
ei he loud caght 1496 A’it’ M Albasis,FuJmig{y.ZvI)\\Y^
Yf It fortune you to sniyte a grete fysshe wyth a smalle
hamays thenne ye must lede hym in the water and labour
him there tyll be be drownycl and ouercome. x63a J Featlv
Hon Chasi 25, I will not labour your eares with the many
and vulgar arguments to prove a God
+ 10. To burden, overwhelm, oppress, distress

1450-1530 Jllyrr Our Ladye 240 The drede of god, by
which e she was ful sore laboured & tioubeled 1482 Monk
0/Evesham (Arb ) 19 Sore labouryd with giet febulnes and
wekenes x6ix Svced Hut Gt Brit ix xviii (1632) go8
Nature being soie laboured, soie wearied and weakned

II Intransitive senses

11 To use labour, to exert one’s powezs of body
or mind , in early use chiefly said of physical woik,
esp, performed with the object of gaming a liveli-

hood , to exert oneself, toil
,
to work, esp, to work

hazd or against difficulties.

1363 Langl P, PI A vii. a6, I wol helpe pee to lahore
whil my lyf lastip Idtd 1x7We haue no Ijmes to lahore

IC IX 135 labonc] with Ibid 259 pat Fisyk schal beo fayii

his fisyk to lete, Andleoinetolabiewipelond leslelyflode

faile Ibid B xv. 182 panne wil he some tyme Laboiy in a
lanendrye. c Chauci r Merc/i 7’ 387 He pieyde hem
to kbouien in this iiede, And shapen that lie faille nat to
spade X399 Langl Rich Redeles iii 267 Not to laboui

c

on pe lawe as lewde men on piowes 1 1400 Maundi y
(1839) vi 64 Thei tylen not the I.ond, ne thei laboure
noughte ^1400 Destr, Troy 5862 He Hade labiut so
longe, hym list for to rest, r 1460 Foktlscue Ahs ^ Lim
Mon, XIV. (188s) 142 This serche hath be a digicssion flrom
the mater in wich we labour 1542 Brinklow CompL xvi

( 1874) 40 He that lahoryth not, letbun not eate. i6xx Bible
Isa xhx 4,

I have laboured m vain, I have spent my
strength fui nought x65x Hobbes Leviath 11 xxx 181 It

IS not enough, for a man to labour for the maintenance ofhis
life X698 1) RYi R hast India ^ P iii Who Run or else

Dance so many houi s to a1 une when they labour as much
as a Lancasluie man does at Roger of Coverly 1770 Lang-
iiORNE Pluiardi ( iS/g) I 230 Those who kihoured at ihe oars

1895 Bookman Oct 16/2 [He] labours hard over his proofs
of the book
indirect pass X715 De For Fam Instruct r. i (iSfx)

1 22 You must be instructed and labouied with to be a
good child

t b Ill same sense Obs
c 1374 Chaucer Troylns iv g8i (1009), I mene as though

I laboured me in tins, To eiiqueien which thing cause of
which thing be 1483 Caxton Gold Leg C vuj b/x Gi ete in
contemplacion of heuenly thynges and a tylyar in labour-
yiig hymj,elf 1526 Pilgr, Pe^CN deW 1331) 171b, The
more y" enforcest & labourest thy selfe in y® begynnynge.
12 To exert oneself, strive i^fir some end) ; to

endeavour stienuously {to accomplish or bring
about something).
1398 Trevisa Barth De P,R xviii. Ixxxviu (1495) 836

They .labouten to lielpe cche other wyth all theyr myghte
f 1430 Lydg Assembly ofGods 847 Laboryng the Seiuyce of
God to Multyply 1500-20 Dunbar Poems Ixxi 10 Is nane
of ws . Bot laubouris ay for vthiiLs distructioun 1526
Pilgr, Per/ (W. deW 1531) 2 b, Ihey laboured to knowe
the natures of thynges in this worlde. 1535 Covkrdall
Ps exx, 7, I laboured for peace — a Macc iv 7 lason
the biother of Qnias laboured to he hye prest. 1604
E G[RiMbTONE] D'Acosta's Hist Indies m iv 131 They
which saile from West to East, labour alwaies to be
oat of the burning Zone x6xx Bible Isa xxii 4, I will
weepe bitteily, labour not to comfort me 16x3 Shaks
Hen VIIL m 11 191 Foryom highness’ good I ever labour'd
More than mine own 1682 Dry]^n Mac Pkeknoe 157
When false flowers of rhetoric thou would’st cull. Trust
natuie, do not labour to be dull xyxx Si eels Sped No 95
P 4 True Affliction labours to be invisible 1766 Goldsm
Vic W XXV, I laboured to become cheerful 1796 Jane
Austen Pride * Prej vii, Most earnestly did she labour to

prove the probability of erroi a 1862 Buckle Civtliz (1873)
HI V 387 Water is constantly labouiing to reduce all the
inequalities of the earth to a single level. 1874Green Short
Hist VII. § 3 (1882) 371 Parker was labouring for a unfoimity
of faith and worship amongst the clergy,

f 13. To exert one’s influence m urging a suit or

to obtain something desired Const, to (a person),

?i47S Plumpton Corr, 31, I have receaved from you
diverse letters that I shold labour tp Sir John Pilkinton,
to labor to my lord of Glocester or to the king Ibid 51
This day com Wylliam Plompton to laboi for Haveray
Parke, 1333 More Apol viii Wks 860/a If I desired a
tnanne to geue me a thynge, and laboured muche to hym
thetefote. c 1555 Hari'Sheld Divorce Hen, fV//CCamden)
236 He laboured to the Pope to have a dispensation 1577-
87 Holinshed Chron I 188/1 His coosen who was about
to labour to the king for his pardon
14. To move or tiavel, esp with iimjilication of

painful exeition or impeded progiess, ht and fi^
Now rare.

a 1400-50 Alexander 48x4 Jlai labourde vp a-gayn J>e lift

an elleuen dais c 1450 Lonllich Grail xIii 82 Nasciens
that In the se was Abrod, Vjpp and down labowred 1323
Ld Berners Froiss I xxiv 34 The kynge retourned
agayne into Englande, and laboured so longe that he came
to Wyndesor Z530PALSGR 600/2 This horse is nat veiy
fayre, but he laboureth well on the waye, tl cheimne hien

x6xz Bible Josh vii 3 Let about two or three thousand
men goe vp, and make not all the people to labour thither

1715-20 PoPE//mrfxn 458 He poised, and swung it round

,

then, toss’d on high, It flew with force and labour’d up the
sky 1877 L Morris Tf/Jic I 3 The stream Which
laboured in the distance to the sea

b quasi-trans To labour one's way to pursue

it laboriously.

1856 Kane Expl II xxui 231 Laljoimg our waywith
great difficulty upon the ice-belt.

f c To make little pi ogress, suffer impediments
1736 Chandler Pei sec 360 Thejob was labouring for

thiee years space X765T Hutchinson /fu/ Mass I iii 360
A petition of Capt Hutchinson and otheis laboied, although
their title was 01 iginallyderived from the Indian sachems and
proprietois, and the lands had been long possessed

15. To be burdened, tioublcd, or distressed, as

by disease, want, etc.; to be tiaminelled by or

suffer from some disadvantage or defect Const
under (also wtihj on, tit).

c 1470 Henry Wallace vri 34s Lawbetand [7> f l,iu-

bourit] in mynd tliai liad beyne all that day 1578
Banjsitr Hist, Man 1. x6 No maruaile .if the eye m
dolour labouryng, this Muscle sometyme be aflTected also

2615 G Sandys Trav 106 Whereby vnpiolilable manshes
were drained and such places relicued as labouied with
the penury of waters 1641 Milton Rt/orm ri (1851)

69 Tlhis our shaken Monaichy, that now lies l.ibouiing

under her throwes 1644 Bulvver Chtrou, 15 Speech labours
of a blinde crampe, when it is too concise, confused 01

obscure 1662 H More Phiks Pi tf genet al xi,

Men of very excellent spnits may labour witli prcjudiLC
against so woithy an Authour. a X677 Barrow EudidWixi^
Pief 3 Seems . to labour undei a double Defect 1697
Drycfn Vug Georg, iii 746 The wheasing hwinc With
Coughs is choak'd, and labouis from the Chine 1709
Blrkli ly Ess Vision § 83 The visive faculty may be
found to labour of two defects X7X2 Addison Sped No
267 ? 3 Aristotle himself allows, that Homer has nothing to

boast of as to the Unity of his Fable Some have been of
opinion, that the iSneid also labours in this Pai ticuhtr 1769
WARBUUTON Lett (1809) 434 ,

1

was then lahoming on iny
old rheumatic disorder. I have not \ct got rid of it X784
tr. Beckfoid's Vathek (x868) X13 From time to lime he
laboured with profound sighs X839 in spirit Metrop
CoHserv Press (1840) I 273 Some timid conservatives.,
labour m the same mistake 1857 Kingsley "Isvo V, Ago
(1877) 426 You are labouring under an entire imsappie-
hension 1862 Sir B. Bkodie Psychol Inq II, iv xxo If he
laboured under a perpetual toothache

f 16, Of women; To siifFei the pains of child-

bnth
; to travail. AlsoJig Ohs,

Z454 Poston Lett 1 274 Aftir she was aicstid she laboured
of hii child, that she is with all 1527 Andulw Bruns^oyke's
Dtstyll Waters Kiv, Yf a woman dionke it, the ehyide
sholde dye, and she sholde laboure befoie her ryght tyme
2548-9 (Mar,) Bk Cow Prayer^ Litany, All women laliour-

yngofchylde 1588 Shaks. A Z Z v. u 522 When groat
things labouring perish in their bath x^ — 0th 11 1

128 But my Muse labours, and thus she is deliuer'd 2653
Parish Reg hinghall, Vks (MS ), Baptised Elizabeth the
daughter of John Parke ofWensley, whose wife laboured at

Burton in her journey homeward. X711 Pom. 'Temple of
Fame 212 Here, like some furious prophet, Pindar lodc,
And seem’d to labour with th’ inspiring God
17. Of a ship ; To roll or pitch heavily at bca

1627 Caft. Smith Seamads Gram* ix 40 We say a ship
doth Labour much when she doth rowle much .my way
1748 Anson's Voy i vi 104 The ship kboured very inui h
in a hollow sea 18x9 Byron Juan 11 xli, The siiip laboui 'd

so, they scarce could hope To weather out much longer
1840 R H. DauaBc/

M

ast xKv 82 The ship was laboui-
ing haid under her top-gallant sails.

Labour- • see Labob-.

t La'bourable, a, Obs [a. F labourable

(1409 m Hatz-Darm) arable, f. labou7er to La-
BOUK ] Capable of being laboured or worked.
X48X Caxton Godfrey Ixvu (1893) ixa A londe , ful of

good feldes labourable 1545 in Archtv iitud nett 6pr
XCIX. 23, I am Sonday moste honorable That day all

thynges lahorable Ought for to rest x6zx C010R , Labour’,
ahle, labourable, woikable, fit to be wi ought on; also,

nauigable 2693 Evelyn De la Qmnt, Compl Ga>d, I 21
Ihree Foot of good Mould, very soft or labourable on the
Top. 1738 Warburton Dtv Leg II 274 To drain the
swampy Marshes of this vast extended Level . and to render
the whole Labourable

Labourage bored,:;). Also 5 labourrage,

9 laborage [a. F. lahourage (i 2~i 3lh c. in Hatz -

Darm.), f labourer to Labour, In sense 3 , f

Labour sb, + -age.]

fl Ploughing; micr, ploughed or cultivated

land. Obs
1475 Bk, Noblesse 65 Lahouragis and approwementis of

londes and pastures Ibid 70 In tiheng, ering, and labour-
age of his londis to here corne and fruit, 1502 Ord Crysten
Men (W de W 1506) iv xxi. 286 Whiche by huntynges
endomageth gretely comes, grasse, or other labourages.

1 2 Labouring, labour, work Obs.

1484 Caxton Babies of JEsop \i x (2889) 205 They
retomed to theyr labourrage, x66o Hexham Dutch Diet

,

Arbeydinge, labourage, labouring, or taking paines

8. Payment for labour
1826MS BUI of John Earle, Hull, Laborage, Shipping,

and Wharfage 4^ 1890 Bast, Mom News 14 Feb 3^,
1 allude specially to the question of labourage. which shows
a very great increase.



LABOUBED 7 I.ABBABOB.
Ijaboiiredv labored (lf‘b9jd\ ppl a, [f.

LABOQB V + -ED 1 ]
1. f Cultivated, tilled, ploughed {phs ) ,

also, of
a mine, worked.
1579 Spenser ShepJi Cal Oct 58 Whereon he earst had

taught his flocks to feede, And labouied lands to yield the
timely eaie 1697 Dryden Virg Georg ir 414 Root up
wild Olives from thy labour’d Lands 1833 Tennyson
CEnone 113 Or laboured mine undrainable of ore

t2 Employed in labour; hard worked, op-
pressed with labour or toil. Ohs
IS9S Shaks yohn ii 1 232 Your King, whose labour'd

spiiits Fore-wearied in this action of swift speede 1634
Milton Comm 291 What time the labour'd Oxe In ms
loose traces from the furrow came. 1682 Dryden Dk
Giitse I I, Turn'd out, like labour'd Oxen, after Harvest

t b Worn with use Obs,

*S3S CovERDALr I Sam xiii 21 The edges of the plow-
shares, and mattockes, & foickes, and axes were laboured,
and the poyntes blont

3. Wrought, produced, or accomplished with
labour , highly elaborated

;
hence m depreciatory

sense, performed or accomplished only by the ex-

penditiiie of excessive toil or tedious elaboration,

and consequently showing indications of heaviness
or want of spontaneity. Also, of physical action *

Heavy, peiformed with great eflFort.

1608 SiiAKs Per II ill 17 In framing an Artist, art hath
tliusdccreed, lo make some good, but others to exceed, And
you are her labourd scholler a 1638 Clevcland Elegy B
JoHsoti 65 The marbled Glory of thy labour'd Rhyme.
X703 Pope T/tehais 202 Labour'd columns in long order
plac'd 1740 Pitt ^neid x 759 High in my Dome, aie Silver
1 alents roll'd With Piles of Labour'd and Unlaboui'd Gold
1756 Burke S^hl, ^ .5 v v, There is not perhaps m the
whole Eneid n more giand and laboured passage than the
description of Vulcan's cavern in Etna x8a6 T Foster in
Life 4 Corr (1846) II 84 Other writing of a fabouted and
tedious kind 1856 Olmsted Slave States 2r5 A labored
investigation of evidence 1873 Jowett (ed 2) V 15
The dialogue is geneially weak and laboured. 1897 Mary
Kingsley JF Afnca 136 The laboured beat of the engines
z8q8 G MrREDiTii Odes Fr Hisi 72 Laboured mounds, that
a loot or a wanton stick may subvert

Labourer, laborer (le^’bdrai) [f. Labour
V + -BB i

] C)ne who labours.

1. One who performs physical labour as a service

or for a livelihood
, spu, one who does work requir-

ing chiefly bodily strength or aptitude and little skill

or training, as distinguished, e g ,
from an aitisan

(often with defining word prefixed, as a^fuullural,
h icklayeFs^ dock^ farm, mason's labourer, etc.),

Siainte ofLabourers the mod designation of the statute
Be Servtenhbus (23 Edw 111), regulating the rate ofwages
^1323 Poem temp Edw II (Percy) Ixv, A wreched

laborer That lyveth by hys bond 1390 Gower Conf III
6 It maketh me drawe out of the way Tn soleui place by my
selve, As doth a laborer to delve 1442-3 Bttrham
Acc Foils (Suitees) 27s WiU’o Harpur laborere laboranti
infra Indrmanam, yj ja, 1470-83 siKLOteit Ai tkr/rm m
II 3 As Kynge Pelhnore rode in that valwhe met with
a poure man a labourer 15x3 Douglas ASneis iv, xi ox
With fire and swerd to persew and doun thnng The
laboraria [L eolouos} descend from Dardanus 1343 tr

Act 23 £d7a III heading, Here begynnethe the Statute
of Labourers 1348 Act 2 3 Edw. Ff c 15 § 4 No
Person . shall let or disturb any Brickmaker, Tile<

maker, Plummer or Labourer 1390 Grbrnb Heuer too late
(x6oo) zxg The labourer to the fields his plough-swaynes
guides X769 Falconer Btct. Manne (1780I Fff4, Tra~
vatllenrs, the ordinary, or labourers, &c employed to assist

in fitting out shipping for the sea 1799 J Robertson
A^nc Perth 343 Common labourers earn between one
shilling and one shilling and three pence a-day 1847 James
Convict XX, 1 am a labourer by trade 1878 Jevons Prtmer
Pol Econ. 71 Bricklayers’ labourers refuse . to raise bricks

to the upper parts of a building by a rope and wmch 189X
Daily News x Sept 3/1 An intelligent villager—not a
labourer, but a man of the working-class

tb Mtl.
Hall Ch? on , Hen F56 b. The pyoners cast trenches

and the laborers brought tymber. Ibtd.t Hen Fill X14
Of bill men five M. of pioners and laborers .11. M .vi C

c Lahotirer-in^trust * one of a number of offi-

cers (ranking next below the ' clerks of works *)

who formed pait of the staff employed for the

repairs of the royal palaces. The office ceased to

exist in T 824
1833 W Jkrdan Auiohtog IV 52 He became what is

called a labourer-in trust on the establishment which has
the charge of the Royal palaces 1884 Tians Land 4
Middlesex Aickgeol Soc VI. 486 Mr Adam Lee, the
Labourer-in-Trust of the Houses of Parliament.

2 gen One who does work ofany kind, a worker
<2x420 Hoccleve Be Reg Prtnc Swych laborer |?e

kythe heere in |>ys lyf, Pat god pi soule, Reioise may
cx3xt xst Eng Bk Ainer (Arb.J 33/1 They be great
labourers 1362 Child Marriages (1897) 97 The said Ellin

was taken for an honest wenche and a good laborei 1607
Topsell Fourf Beasts (1638) 33 Which Kine are of the
smallest body, and yet the greatest labourers x6xx Bibi e
Luke X 7 The labourer is worthy of his hire 1783 Palev
Mor Philos Wks, 1823 IV 35 To the labourer, every
interruption is a refreshment. 1841 Trencu Parables ix

(1877) 176 In the kingdom of heaven it is God who seeks
bis labourers, and not they who seek Him,
3 One ot the class among colonial insects that

performs the work of the community ; a ' woiker ’

z6oi Shaks Alls Well i. 11 67 Since X nor wax nor home
can bring home, I quickly were dissolued from my hiue 'To
glue some Labourers roome X78Z Smeathman m Phil
Trans LXXI. 145 The working insects, which, for

brevity, I shall generally call labourers 1834 McMuktrie
Cmner's Amm Ktngd 430 The neuters or lahomeis as
to size, are inteimediate beta een the males and females.

Hence t X^abonvess, a female labourer
XS70 in Gutch Coll Cut, II 10 For Clementes paynes in

the kychen a daye, laberess. 1809 Spirit Piibl. yrnls {1810)
XI1 1 164 Two other fellow-labouresses.

LabourhoodO^^ bojhiid) 7 are'~^ [See -hood]
Laborious condition, laboiiousness
X838 Bailey Age 21 A life of most melodious labourhood

Labouring, laboring (l^^bang), i>bi sb.

[f Labour + -ingI] The action of the vb
Labour

;
performance of labour or work

;
culti-

vation (of land)
j f travail of cbild-beaiing ; la-

boured or heavy motion, etc.

17x400 Rom Rose 6393 That he ne shal With propre
hondis and body also, Gete his fode in laboryng i486
Nazi Acc Hen PV/CT896) 23 Marrmers reteyned for the
laboiyng in castyng out of the ballast X333 Ld Berners
Proiss 1 cxci 228 There was no labourynge of the yerth
Z5S4 in loth Rep Hist MSS, Comm App v 339 T-he

acte made against the laboring of wiitts 1596 Shaks
1 Hen IF, ii 1 37 Thou vaiiest no more from picking of
Purses, then giuing direction, doth from labouring 1397
A M tr Guilletnean's Pi Chimrg 33 b/2 Some woemen
ar as yet not vsed unto the labounnge ofchilde x6xx Bible
2 Macc 11. 31 To vse breuitie, and auoyde much labouring
of the worke 1619 Visct Doncaster Let in Eng <1

Germ, (Camden) 134 There had beene some iindeinand
labouring topiomote theDukeofBavaiia x644~3Chas I

Let Wks (1662) 332 Theie weie great labourings to that
purpose X748 Anson's Fay i v $6 To render the ships
stiffer, and prevent their labouring in haid gales of
wind x88i Daily J cl 28 Jan , The heavy labouring of the
brig X887 Hall Caine Deemster xxiv 158 He , piessed
one hand hard at his bieast to quiet the labouring of his

heait zS$)9 PFes/m Gas, it Apr 2/z Doing a bit ofdock-
side labouring.
aiinb x6ox Shaks yul, C, i 1 4 Vpon a labouring day

*754 Erskine Princ Sc Law (1809) 356 By labouring time
IS understood, that time, in which that tenant is ploughing
1856 Olmsted Slmte States 53 A slave woman is commonly
esteemed least for her laboring qualities,

b. concr A farm. Sc,
1982 Sir j Sinclair Ohserv Scot Dial i8x A labouring,

a larm 0x814 J Ramsay Scoti 4 Scoism m i&ih c

(1888) II. ix, x8o My noble hostess took me then (1793) to
see her labouring or farm

Labouring, laboring bmig), ppl. a [f.

Labour z/

1. That labours or toils
;
osp (of persons) per-

forming or engaged in unskilled labour, as in

labouring man, population.
1398 Trevisa Barth, De P R ix xxiv (1495) 361 In the

euentyde labourynge men ben rewarded and payed and
goo to leste X3C4 Atkynson ir De Imiiaitone z, 11 154
A pore homely Jaboiynge man 1535 Covbrdalb Eccles
V 12 A labounnge man slepeth swetely, whether it be litle

or moch that he eateth x6ox Shaks AlVs Well xi 1.

xax Labouring Art can neuer ransome nature From her
inaydible estate, 1649 Blithe Eng Improo. ImPr
(1633) 8 Labouring Countrie people for the most cart brew
their own Beer 1671 Milton P R nr 330 Of labouring
Pioners A multitude with Spades and Axes arm’d 1697
Bryden Firg Geoig jv B08 The waxen Work of lab’ring

Bees X72S Pope Odyss xii 326, I oar'd with lab'ring

arms along the flood 1797 Burkf Reg, Peace in (C. P S

)

2ig We have heard many plans for the relief of the
‘ Labouring Poor ’ 1835 Macaulay Hist, Eng, xx, IV 421
Other wnters did their best to raise riots among the labour-

ing people X879 Jefferies JFi/d Life Southern C 104
The labouring lads often amuse themselves searching for

these creatures [bats]

b Of cattle ; Engaged in or used for labour.

15*3 Fitzhfrb, Surv xxv. 49 Laborynge horses and
mares 27x3 hEom Palladio’s Archii. (X742) I, 57 Stables

for labouring Cattle, such as Oxen and Hoises 1B07

Robinson Archaol. Grseca ui. xix. 312 The custom of
killing laboring oxen.

ta Of a woman ; Suffering the pangs of child-

birth, travailing. Also transf. Ohs
*545 Raynold Byrih Mankynde (?xs64) 61 The midwife

shall sit before the labouryng woman a 1700 Drydcn
(Wore ), The laboring mountain must bring forth a mouse
01x704'!' Brown Quttck'SgVs 1730 I 64 Cure hogs of
measles, visit labouring swine

3. Striving or struggling against pressure or some
obstacle, that is in trouble or ffistress, (of the

heart, etc.) struggling under emotion or suppressed

feeling ; also m physical sense, heaving, palpitat-

ing
;
(of a ship) rolling or pitching heavily. (Often

with more or less direct reference to 2 )

C1425 Pound St Bartholomew’s (E E T, S ) 51 [They]
besowght the Apostle that with his woonnte pyte to [^read
he] wmde succur thie laborynge virgyne 1386 Marlowe
ye7v ofMalta i ti, I’de passe away my life in penitence,

To make attonement for my labouring soule 1393 Shake
2 Hen Fly in n 163 [The blood] Being all descended
to the labouring heart. 1604 — Oih 11 1 180 Let the

labouring Barke climbe hills ofSeas Olympus hign 1693 in

Drydetis yuvenal (1697) 88 When Falern Wines the

lab’ring Lungs did fire 1706 Rowe Ulyss ii, i. Her
labouring Heart is rent with Anguish X738 Glover Leo-

nidas L 368 Her lab'ring bosom blotted with her tears

18x4 Scott Lord ofIsles v xxx, The vest Drawn tightly

o'er his labouring breast. 1830 Merivalt Rom Emp.
(1863) III. XXX 389 The labouring vessel of the state was
guuied into port by his policy. 1878 White Life vi Chnst
III xvii 202 The thought of it weighs more and more
heavily on the labouring mind

t b Of the moon : Eclipsed (A Latmism )

1638 Wilkins Nesu World i (1684) 9 She was able to

make noise enough to deliver the labouring Moon, 1663

Glanvill Scepsis Set xix, 122 Nor do the eager clamors of

contending Disputants yield any more relief to eclipsed
Truth, then did the sounding Eiass of old to the labouring
Moon [1667 Milton P L 11 66s While the labouring
Moon Eclipses at thir charms ]

4

Laboun^tg oar the oar which requues Ihe
most labour to work it , hencefig esp, in phr. To
pull, tug, ply the labotmng oar to take a great or
arduous share of the work
X697 Dryden ALneid v 157 Three Trojans tug at ev’iy

lab’ring Oar 1709 Steele 7 'atlerNo 141 p i, I shall still let
the labouring Oar be managed by my Correspondents. 1779
Hume Dial cone Nat Rel xi (ad fin ) II 443 Tug the
labounng oar Z894 W B Carpfntfr Sm ofAlan among
Sons of Men iv 106 They vainly ply the labouring oai
Z900 G C Brodricic Mem 4* Impressions 386 Having
found It difficult to pull a labounng oar on the City Council,
without neglecting other duties

Hence Iia*bourLn£rly adu
,
laboriously

1862 Lytton Strange Story II 276 Reason is coming
back to her—slowly, labounngly

Laboiirless, laborless (IJ'bailes), a [f
Labour sb + -less ] Without, devoid of, or un-
accompanied by labour, requiring no labour, doing
no labour
x6o8 Sylvester Du Bartas n iv in Sclasm 694 There

(labom-less) mounts the victorious Palm 1673 Hobbes
Odyss (1677) 225, 1 doubt thou ne'r wilt labour any more, But
rather feed thy caicass labourless 1834 Piaser's Ring. L
70 This labouiless Hercules 1880 Tennyson I oyage of
Afneldnne viii, Bread enough foi his need till the Inbourless
day dipt under the West t888 Rtns Hibbeit Lett 643 A
fabled age of labourless plenty and social equality

fb Not reqmimg fatiguing toil Obs,
1630 Brerewood Sabaoih 48 In forbidding of woike,

they intend not youi precise abstinence from any light and
labourlesse worke 1631 R Eyfikld Doctr. Sabb 109
Such light and labourlesse woikes were no transgiessions

Laboursome, laborsome bojsi^m), a
[f. Labour sb + -some ]
fl Given to labour, haid-working

;
« Labor-

ious I. Obs,

1331 Edw VI Pol, Ess Lit. Rem (1837) II 481 So ought
tbei no part of the commenwealtb to be but laborsom in his
vocation 1575^83 Adp Sandys 111 46 The vineyaid
that shall fructifie must fall into the hands of a skilful and
labouisome husbandman 1607 Markham Coeval i (1617)

79 The braine of a maa being a busie and laborsome work-
maister 1620 — Parew, Husb 11 xvu (r66S) 75 Although
It [the ant] be but a little creatuie, yet it is so laboursome,
that [etc ]

2 Keqmnng, entailing, oraccompanied bylabom ;

Laborious 2, Now ; arc or dtal
1577-87 Holimshed Chron 11 28/1 The painefull dili-

gence, and the labouisome industiie of a famous lettered

manM Peter White 1594 T B La P9 inland Fr Acad
11 33 Those studies, which seenie laborsome m yonthfull
eares, are made right pleasant rest vnto old age 1602
haks Ham 1. 11 39 {Qo 1604), Hath wroung from me
my slow leaue, By labouisome petition x6xx Corvat
Crudities 350 A way . veiy laboursome and painfull to
trauell 1656 Earl Monm Advt fr Pamass 130 The
laborsom journey which leads towards the obtaining of
Supreme Honois and Dignities 1833 Robinson Whitby
Gloss s V , We have a lang laboursome lull to climm 1898
Trask Nortmi^snb-Hamdon 33 Life was laboursome, but
not without hope

fb Of land ; Difficult of cultivation, Obs,
xdo4E D'Acostds Hist Indus vs, li 908

The like hath God done for this land so rough and labour-
some, giving It gieat uches in mincR
8 Of a ship ‘ Subject to labour or to pitch and

roll violently in a heavy sea’ (1850 Rudtm, JSTav,

128)
x69i T H[ale] Acc New Invent 127 What makes a Ship

Roll and laboursome in the Sea ? 1764 Chi on in Ann Re^
80/1 Most died in the passage, it beng so very long, and the
ship so very laboursome 1794 Rigging^ Seamanship H
336 The . topsail should be the last sail taken in, in a
laboursome ship

Hence Za, hoursomely adz/ , laboriously ; La -

bourBomeness, laboriousuess.

1552 Edw VI yrnl. Lit Rem (1857) II 420 They had .

ppsed many a strait vety painfully and laborsomly xgfix

Daus tr Bnlltngeron Apoc (1573) 68 b, ‘And they have no
rest, &c signifie not any laboursomnes or paynemlnes, but
a continual holdyng on and tunable agiement in praysing
God 1392 R D Hypnerot fib, Which immence forme
mounting up laboursomly foote by foote, conteyned 1410

degrees or steppes 1880 Rroda Broughton Second Th
I r IX X32 It seems as ifto each breath a heavy stone were
tied, so laboursomely does he drag it up

Labrador (l^e brad/ j), the name of a large

peninsula in BnUbh Noith America, used att^'ib

in the following specific collocations Labrador
blue, the tint of blue reflected from labradoiite

,

Labrador duck, a sea-duck of the north-east

coast ofNoith America, Campiolmms labradomus
,

Labrador falcon, a very dark variety of gerfalcon

found in Labrador, FaUo labradorms

,

Labrador
feldspar, spar, stone (also simply labrador) —
Labradorite ; Labrador hornblende := Ensta-
T1T£ (so called because it comes from Labiador
and resembles hornblende )

;

Labrador tea, either

of the two shiubs of the genus Ledum (N O.
Eruacesd) of North America, viz L latifolium

and L palustre, which have evergreen leatheiy

leaves that have been used for tea,

x88i A, Leslie Nordenskibld's Foy Fega II xi. 55 If .

.

one walks along the beach on the snow which at ebb is

dry there rises at eveiy step one takes an exceedingly
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intense, beautiful, bluish-white flash of light, which in the

spectioscope gives a (me coloured ’^labrador blue spectrum
Rtverstde N'ttr^JFIisi (1888) IV 151 Ihe *Labrador

duck IS now extinct, 01 at least very nearly so 1794 Kirwan
Min I 32f ^J^abraiiore Fehparof VVernei xSoyAikin
I 428 l^bradore Felspar is smoak-grey 1794 Kirwan
A7tn I 22T*Labradore Hornblende 18x9 Baicewkll il/m

315 Hypensthene, Labrador Hornblende 1799 W Tookc
i^mv o/Rttss Emp I 121 If we except window-mica, and
a little '^labrador spar 1778 Woulff in Phtl Trans LXIX
23 The *Labradore stone is also a Feld spar 1794 Kirwan
Mt?t 1, 324. 1 conclude Labradore to be specificaiTy different

from common felspars 1831 AllanMm 134 A gi ey felspar

totally distinct from the species Labrador 1784 M Cutler
in Ltfe. ymh «!i* Cn? r (1888) I 103 Large beds of what is

called the^Labrador tea, of a very aromatic taste and smell

1882 Gat den 29 Apr 280/2 Labrador Tea. is really a good
and distinct hardy bush

Labradorite (Isebradp^rsit). Mm, [f prec

+ -ITE (Named Lcd)^ adorstein by Werner in 1780,
because it came from Labrador.)] A Jvind of feld-

spar, which shows a brilliant variety of colour when
turned in the light

18x4 Allan Min iS Opalescent [felspar], Labradoie stone
..Labradonte 1850 Daudcny Iheoty xii ted 2)

417 Recent lavas are made up principally, of labradonte,
a silicate with i atom only of acid, and of hornblende or

atigite

Hence l^abradori tic a. In mod Diets

Labral (1j'-bral), a [f Labr-um + -al.] Per-

taining to a labrnm oi lip-like part

1877 Huxley Anai Jnv Anim vi 259 A suture con-

nected with the labral suture by one oi two sutures

tJjabras. Ohs Pistol’s blunder for L,

Idb^a^ pi of labrum lip

1S98 SiiAKS Merry W i 1 166, I combat challenge of
this Latine Bilboe word of denial in thy labras there

Labratory, lare obs form of Laboratori,

II Labrax (]^*‘brseks) [mod L
,
a Gr ]

‘ A ravenous sea-fish, peih the loii^ de vier, bass
*

(Liddell and Scott)
,
Ichthyol

, a genus of fishes of

the perch family, inclnding the sea-bass.

1854 Baoham Habeui, 11 ip Oppian strongly lecom-
mends as bait a living labiax, if you can get one

Labret (]^**bret) [f Labr-dm + -etJ An
ornament consisting of a piece of stone, bone, shell,

etc inseited in the lip

i8$7 a Armstrong N JK Passage vii 193 In the Es-
quimaux we obseived the lower hp perforated in the
males, foi the admission of labrets or Jip ornaments 1879
R F Burton Zanzibar I iv 113 As a rule, the South
American 'Indians' pierce for their labrets the lower hp.

1884 J G BooRKE Snake Dance o/Mognis xxii 243 They
do not tattoo, do not use nose rings 01 labrets

Xiabrinth, obs form of Labyrinth,

Xiabroid (1
^^ broid), a, and sb> Ichthyol [ad

mod.L, Labroidea, f Labrus, generic name, f
labrum lip • see -oid ]A adj Pertaining to the family Lahtdm or
superfamily Lahoidea of acanthopterygian fishes

of which the typical genus is Lahrus.
1839 Penny Cycl, Kill, 262/1 Those Labroid fishes which

approach the genus Lahrus in having the hps thick and
fleshy, X864 Reader No 86 239/3 A. new Labroid genus
allied Co Tiochocopus x8QzAt/tenaum26 Mar 407/2 The
labroid fishes of Ameru,a and Europe
B A labroid fish.

1854 Owen m Ctre Sci (c 1865) II 06/2 Sparoids, lahroids
1865 Reader No. no 143/2 Fishes which pass to the t> pe
of Labroids and Lophioids

^abrose brous), a [ad L labrds-uSf f la-

brum lip ] Having (large) lips
;
see also quot.

*727 Bailey vol H, LabrosSf that has a Brim, Border, or
Bank Also in recent Diets

tIia*broil8, a. Obs rare'-^ [f, Labrum

-

h

-OTJS, after L lahrosus^ =prec
1656 Blount Glossogr

,
Lahrous^ that hath a brim, bank

or border Also that hath great hps

(I ILabrum bri^m) PI labra. [L
,
cogn

w. Lvbium.] a lip or lip-like part. (Cf Labium.)
a In insects, crustaceans, etc, A part forming the

upper bordei or covering of the mouth b Conch
The outer lip of a univalve shell

x8x6T Brown Conchol iS4 Dahf a, the lip 1826
Kirbv & Sp Eaiowol IV 381 In the hphemenna the
parts of the mouth except the labium and palpi appear
10 be mere rudiments 1834 McMurtrie Cnvie-Ps Amm
Ktngd 30X A mouth composed of a labrum, two mandibles,
a ligula, and one or two pairs ofjaws, and branchiffi 1849
Murchison Siberia x (1867) 237 iPteiygotusl Ihe mouth
protected by a laigeheait-shaped labrnm. X85X Richard

SON Geot viii 240 'I he labiitniy or outei hp is the expansion,
or continuation of the body of the shell, on the right margin
of the aperture x88o Huxley Cray-Fish 11 51 In front,

the mouth is overlapped by a wide shield-shaped plate termed
the upper lip or labrnm

t liabru SCOSei a Obs rare-^^. [f L Inbmscaj
-um wild vine and its fruit,] (See qiiol.)

X7J7 Bailey vol II, Lahrmcose^ full of or abounding with
lid Vine or Briony

Laburnum (lab&un^m). Also 8 liburuum
[L (Pliny)] A small leguminous tree, Cytisus
Laburnum^ a native of the Alps, much cultivated

on account of Us profuse racemes of bright yellow
flowers Applied also to other species, as C al-

ptnus (Scotch laburnum), and similar plants of
other genera (see quot 1898).

1578 Lyte Dodeens vr Ixvi 741 Of Anagyris, Laburnum,
and Arbor luda. Laburnum The flowers do grow very
tliiLke togither hanging by a very slender stemme 1682
Whkler Journ Greece iv ago The Flowers [of Anagyris
/abdd} also grow out in little bunches, like the other
Laburnum but larger 1754 Dodslty Agncnlbire 11 387
And pale laburnum^'s pendent flowers display Their difleient

beauties, 1764 Wesley ii June, We have a tree ,the
wood of which IS of full as fine a red as mahogany, namely,
the Liburnum 1784 Cowfer ’1ask vi 149 Laburnum, rich

In streaming gold /r 1821 Keats 271 The dark-leaved
laburnum’s drooping clusters 1850 Tpnnyson In Mem
Ixxxiii, Laburnums, dropping-wells of fire 1898 Morris
A nsiral Eng,, Laburnum, Native, the Tasmanian Clover-
tree, Goodenia lott/oha Laburnum, Sea coast, also called

Golden Cham, Sophora iowentosa

b attrib,, as Icdztimm chatn^ gold, yellmv
1893 N Gale Country Muse Ser ii 2 The glory of

laburnum gold 1899 Daily News 23 May 2/3 The labur-

num chains are dwarfed Jbid 27 Feb 6/6 Rose pinks,

labuinum-yellows, leaf greens

Labyrinth 0^ bTnnp), sb. Forms 6 labor-

ynth, lab(d)rizith, -iriuth, 6-7 -arinth, 7 -eriuth,

-irynth, -orynth, 7-8 poet, laVrmth, 6- labyr-
inth [ad. L labynnih-its, a Gr. Ka^bpivB-os,

of unknown (prob non-Hellemc) origin, Cf. F.

lahyriilthe (1418 in Hatz-Darni.) ]

1 , A structure consisting of a number of inter-

communicating passages ananged in bewildering

complexity, through which it is difficult or impos-
sible to find one’s way without guidance

,
a maze

a With references to the structures so named 111

classical antiquity.

[t387 Trevisa Ihgden (Rolls) I 9 JJis matir,as laborintus,

Dedafus hous, ha]? many halkes and hurnes .. wyndynges
and wrynkelynges X494 Fabyan Chrou vii ccxxxviii

277 Ihis house, after some wiyters, was named, lahot inius
or Deladus (v r Labyrinlhus or Dedalus) werke ] 1549
Compi Scoil VI 64 Dedalus maid the laborynth to keip the

monstir minotaimis xS9xSnAi<s sHen F7, v lii. x88'Ihou
m'lyest not wandei in that Labyrinth, There Minotauis and
vgly 'Iieasons lurke 1591 Spenstr Rwns ofRome 22

Crete will boast the Labyunth x6ox Holland Pliny 1 99
The Labyrinth built vp in the lake of Mocris without any
lot of timber to it Jhd II 578 This Labyrinth in Crete is

counted the second to that of iEgypt the third is in the
Isle Lemnos the fourth in Italy 1836 Thirlwai l Greece
II XU XX2 Theodorus, the bmldei of the Lemnian
labyrinth

b. In mod. landscape gardening, a maze formed
by paths bordered by high hedges
x6xi CoRVATCr7//fi/i^f 298, 1 sawe a fine Labyrinthe made

of boxe x666 Pepys Diniy 25 June, Here were also great

variety of other exotique plants, and seveial labyrinths

X753 Chambers CycL Supp s v ,
Labyrinths are only proper

for Targe gardens, and the finest 111 the world is said to be
that of Versailles 1792 A Young Trav Fftmce 7 The
labyrinth [at Chantilly] is the only complete one I have
seen, and 1 have no inclination to see another it zs 111 gar-

dening what a rebus is in poetry.

2 b ansf. An intricate, complicated, or tortuous

arrangement (of physical features, buildings, etc )
x6i5 Crookt Body ofMan 465 A marey laberynth of small

veines and arteries 1634 Milton Comvs 277 Co What
chance good Lady hath bereft you thus^ La Dim dark-
nes, and this leafy Labyrinth X730-46 Thomson Autumn
415 The scented dew Betrays hei [sc a hare’s] early laby-
rinth 1797 Watson Philip II (1793) II xm 133 Leyden
lies in the midst of a labyrinth of rivulets and canals

1778 Robertson Hist Amer. I ii 12a He was entangled
in a labyrinth, formed by an incredible number of small
islands 1843 Lytton Last ofBarons 1 iv 56 He suddenly
halted to find himself entangled in a labyrinth of scattered
suburbs 1873 Symonds Grh Poets xii 400 The labyrinth
of peiistyles and pediments in which her children dwell

fb Rushy labyrinth = Gr Ik ox®**'"*' Xa/3iJpii?8os

(Theociitns)
,
applied to a bow-net of rushes Obs

1638 Sir T Browne Card Cyi us 11. 42 The rushy laby-
rinths of Theocritus

c (as) Metallurgy A contrivance of winding
channels used for distributing and separating the

oies m the order of the coarseness of gram (z5)

A chamber of many turnings for the condensation

of fumes ansing from jdry distillation, etc (Knight
Diet. Mech 1875)
X839 Ure Diet Arts, etc. Labyrinth, m metallurgy,

means a senes of canals distributed in the sequel of a stanip-

ing-mill , through which canals a stream of water is trans-

initted for suspending, carrying off, and depositing, at

different distances, the ground ores

3 Anal A complex cavity hollowed out of the

temporal bone consisting of a bony capsule (ysseous

labyrintli) and a delicate membranous apparatus

{membranous labyrinth) contained by il, the in-

ternal ear In buds, ‘the membranous capsule

which encloses the end-organs of the auditory

nerve* (Newton DtcL Birds 1893, i8o).

1696 Phillips (ed ^,Laiynnth.,\ti Anatomy, the Third
Cav ity in the innermost part ofthe Ear, 1 esembling the Shell
of a Snail. 1700 Blair in Phtl Trans XXVII 125, I
search’d for the Labyrinth, orLmeae Semilnnai e$, but could
find none vjzaCluiucy Lex, Physico-Med ted 2) 126/2 The
Labyrinth is made of three Semicircular Pipes, above half

a Line wide, excavated in the Os Petrosum 1840 G V
Ellis Anai. 290 There is. a fluid contained m the osseous
labyrinth, and in it the membranous labyrinth floats. 1873
Mzvart Elmt. Anat ix 393 A labyrinth composed of three

semicircular canals is also almost universal

b Applied to other organs of complex or intri-

cate structure (see qiiots )

1774 Goldsm Nat, Hist
,
Birds i 1 (1824) II 2x4 It i>> some-

times also seen that the wind-pipe makes many convolutions

within the body of the bird, and it is then called the labyrinth

x888 Syd Soc- Lex
,
Laltyrmth, a name given to the cells in

the lateral masses of the ethmoid bone L ,
ethmoidal, the

11 regularly divided space formed by the anterior, middle

and posterior cells of the ethmoid bone L ,
olfactoiy, the

contorted structure foimed by the upper end of the middle

turbinate bones

4 Jig A tortuous, entangled, or inextricable

condition of things, events, ideas, etc. ,
an entan-

glement, maze.
X548 Hall Chron

,
Rich TIT 47 When the Earle was thus

. escaped all ye claungerous labirinthes and snaies that

were set for him 1571 DiGcrs Pantom 1 xw K b, The
Geometer without practise shall fall into manyfoulde
errourSpOr inextricable Laberinthes x6o6 Shaics. 4 O
II ill 2 How now Thersites ? what lost in the Labyrinth of

thy furie? 1622 Malvnes Anc Law-Merch 21 x All will

run into a Laborinth and confusion 1642 Sir E Derinc
Sp on Relig xvi 74 We shall run our selves into a
labyrinth of words, and lase the matter 1756 Biirkf

Vmd Nat Soc Wks 1842 I 17 The more deeply we
penetrate into the labyrinth of art, the furtliei we find

ourselves from those ends for which we entered it x8x6

T L Peacock Headlong Hall v. Unravelling the laby-

rinth of mind 1818 Scott Rob Roy
1^
He found himself

involved in the labyrinth of mercantile concerns without

the clew of knowledge necessary for his extinction 1823

Lamb Eha Ser i South-Sea Ho

,

She traced hei descent,

by some labyrinth of relationslup to the illustrious, but
unfortunate, house of Derwentwater x8a8 Macaulay
Ess, Ilailam (1851) I 53 In this lalwnntli of falsehood

and sophistry the guidance of Mr Haliam is peculiarly

valuable 1876 Mozlfv Unrv Seim, iv 92 Even in the

dark labyrinth of evil theie are unexpected outlets 1883

Law ymw LXXIX 130/1 To thiead the labyrinth of the

statutes undei which London is governed

5 albtb and Comb., as labyrinth carte, thread
\

labyrinth-like, -stemmed adjs
;

labyrinth fret

Aich (see quot), labyrinth veaiole Anai, a

cavity or furrow in the labyj inth of the ear

X817 SiiTLirv Jfer/ Islam vin xi, Prom slavery and
religion's ''’labyiinth caves Guide us X842-59 Gw in
Aichit Gloss

,
*Labyrinth Fiei, a fret, with many turnings,

in the form of a labyrinth 1831 Px nrosp A then Aiih 56
The labyrinth fret beneath the mutules. x6az Drayton
Poly-olb XXII 22ln*Laljrmtli-liketurnes, and twinmgs intn
cate 1833 Richardson Geol 302 The labynnth-hke arrange-
ment of the dentine, from which Professoi Owen dciived the

name J^byrinthodon Mod, Paint V ix iv 240
Its forests ai e sombre-leaved, ^labyrinth-stemmed 1823 in

Joanna Baillie Collect Poems 210 Life’s '*labynntli-ihi cad
deceives, and seems but sand 1878 Bei i tr Gegenbaur^i
Lamp Anat 44 The ^l.ibyrinth vesicleii of tlie Vertebnta

!La*byrinth, v. [f Labyrinth j-//] bans
To enclose in or as m a labynnth, to ai range in

the foim of a labyrinth
x8o8 J Barlow Columh ix 201 Close labyrinth'd here the

feign'd Omniscient dw'ells 1820 Kpats Laima 11 53 How
to entangle Your soul in mine and labyrinth you there

1846 Ruskin Mod Paint (1851) 11 iii § 1 v. The purple
clefts of the hill side are labyrinthed in the darkness

Lahyrinthal (Iccbm n] ai), a larc [f Laby-
rinth sb + -AL ] Labyrinthine. Hence Laby-
xi nthally adv
Z669 Addr Hopeful Vng, Gentry Rng. 42 The soul is

more labyrinthalfy and securely imprisoned igyjThe College
42 Each lymphatic fills From myriad springs its labj’rinthal

nils 18B1 Aictic Cruise of the Coinoin 30 (Cent,) T'he
labynnthal ice mazes of the Arctic

t La*'b3rxriiltlied, a Obs rare-* [f as prec

-h -ED 2.] Fnil of labyj in tbs or compi Jcalions

>630 tr Cattssids Ang Peace 57 Thorow the labyrinthed
Successions of so many Ages,

t Labyri'nthialp a Obs Also -all [f as

prec +-IAL.] Labyrinthine.
a 1350 Image ipocr 11, 310 in Skeliotls IFks (1843) II 426
By lawes ab^nthyall And labirynthyall afjxx Ken
Hymnartum Poet Wks, 1721 II 34 He o'er the Universe
presides, And Labynnthial Casualties guides

Jjabyrinthian (IsebTrmjnan)
,
a Also 7 -sean,

7, 9 -ean. [f. Labtrin'j nsb + -ian.] Lab^ bin-
THiNE, in various senses.

1588 J. Harvey Diseomswe Piobleme 42 This intiicate
Lab>rynthian monument, x397-86F.HALL6a/ (1753) 48 His
linnen collar lab3TiDtbian set i6og

H

eywood Bni.Troy xiii,

III 332 To guide me through ihe laborinthean maze In which
my brain's intangled X614 Raleigh /list World v vi § 7
647 The Labirynthian head of Martius could not allow of
such plaine leason 16x3 Crookc Body of Man 15 The
Labyrintlisean Mazes and web of the small arteries 1742
Young Nt Ih ix. 1029 The labyrinthian turns they take
T he circles intricate, and mystic maze 1837 Ft aseFsMag
XVI 71 The labyrinthean mazes of a female heart 1854
Bakewcll Geol 43 This peculiar labyrinthian stiucture of
the teeth Hawthornf Giims/inwe xm (i8gi) 286
It IS a labyunthian house for its size X900 H W, Smyiii
Grk Meltc Poets p xcii, Clews to guide us through the
labyrmthian mazes of the theme

Labyrintbibrancb (Isebirminbrscqk). Ich-

thyol [ad. mod L. Lahynnthihi anchii (see below),

f Gr.Aafli5ptv8-o$

L

abyrinth

•

fflpd7Xta gills] One
of the Lahymnihthranchii, a family or division of

acanthopterygian fishes So Labyxintliibra neb-
iate a

,
xJertaining to the Lahyrinthibi anc/tit, yfhxch

have labynnthine gills

Labyiinthic (Imbirmpik), a. [ad late L
labynnfMc-us, a Gr \a&vpiv0tK-6s, f, Ka^bpivBos

Labyrinth] = Labyrinthine, in various senses

Labyrmthtc cavity : the labyrinth of the ear L.
teeth (see quot. 1888),
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1641 Vicars God tu Mount 20 Its craft and labyrmthick

intricacie [sc of an oath] 1798 W Iaylor in Monthly
Rev XXVII 529 'Ihe labynnthic paths of hypothesis and
notion 18x1 Shelley iit Irvyne x, Thence was I led into
a tram of labynnthic meditations 1831 Carlylf Sort
Res (1858^ so In that lab3a'inthic combination, each Part
overlaps, and indents, and indeed runs quite through the
other X836-9 Todd Cycl, A7iat II 536/2 In many fishes
the labynnthic cavity forms one with that of the cnanium
1875 Huxley m Encycl Bni I 762/2 Ihe complicated or
labynnthic structure exhibited by transverse sections of the
teeth of typical Labyrinthodonts x888 Syd Soc
Lahynnthu. ieeih, teeth which have numerous ladiating,
sinuous, vertical grooves, which penetrate their substance
and interdigitate with similarly shaped processes of the
pulp-cavity

, as in the Labynnthodon

Xabyrinthical (laebin njjikal), a. rare.
[Formed as prec +-AL ] =piec.
1628 Donne Sertn xlvni 486 Poor intricated Soule'

Riddling perplexed labynnthical Soule. 1670 Swan S^ecMn7idt 449 1 he ears be like certain doors, with Labynnthical
entiles, and crooked windings 1681 H More Ejc^os.
Dan Pref 19, I preferred it before what was more operose,
intricate and labynnthical 1870 [Ljngham] Set of Taste
V 141 Our laws aie a labynntnical fabnc of artificial and
incomprehensible complexity

Hence Labyxl ntliically adv.
xB^ Carlyle Irish foum 115 The muddy meandeis of

Cotk harbour labyrinthically indenting it

iLabyrintliiform (Isebin-njifpim'), a [acl.

mod L labynnthtfoi m-ts^ f labyrint?t-us Labt-
BINTH see -poem] Having the foim of a
labyiinth

, charactenzed by smuons and intncate

conformations, maikmgs, etc
;

Ichthyol having
labyrinthine gills.

X835 Kirby Hab ^ Inst Autm II xix 295 Her next
labour is to spin a spiral or labyiinthiform line x86B Nat,
Encycl I 657 Ihe pharyngeal apparatus being labyrinthi-
form X870 tr Ponchefs Unwerse 25^ The anabas fills

with water a labynnthiform cavity which is also situated
above its branchi®, 1883 F Day Did Ftsh 30 The laby-
rinthiform climbin^-perch and its allies

Labyrinthine (Isebin njiom, -m), a [f Last-
EINTH sb + -TCfJffl ]
1 Pertaining to, or of the nature or form of, a

labyrinth , having or consisting of many intricate

turnings or windings
X747 ScENCE Paly7neits (L), She [Ariadne] preserved him

in the labyrinthine mazes of Crete 1817 Shelley Rev
Islam i S3 The long and labyrinthine aisles 1837 Howitt
Rur Life n vi (1862) 163 The midges are celebrating their

airy and labyrmthme dances with an amazing adroitness.

1863 N Hawthoknc Our oldHome 240 The lanes, alleys

and strange labyrinthine courts 1863 H "W Bates Natu^
raltst ou Amazon iv 132 A large flat Helix with a laby-

rinthine mouth xSya Nicholson Paieeont 351 The ^anetes
of the teeth are deeply plaited and folded, so as to give rise

to a conmheated Mab;^inthine * pattern in the transverse

section of the tooth 1876 Rusicin Arrtnvs MChace (z88o)

1 172 Your labyrinthine magnificence at Burhngton House
2 Jig Intricate, complicated, involved, inextn-

cable.

1840 De Quincey Style i Wks 1890 X, 158 To follow the

discussion through endless and labyrinthine sentences X853

F, W Robertson Ser iii iv (187a] 45 An entangled,

labyrinthine enigma 1865 Sat Rev, 7 Jan. 16/r [Brown-
ing] IS apt to entangle the reader m labyrinthine thoughts

8. Pertaining to the labynnth of the ear

1876 Clm Soc Trans IX loi Labyrinthine disease

Labyriuthodon (lsebiri*np<i^cVn). Falxont.

[mod L (R Owen), f Gr \a^^piv9os Labyrinth
+ bdovT^j ddobf tooth cf note s v. Gltptodon ]

Any of the large fossil amphibians of the genus

Labyrinthodon, charactenzed by teeth of labyrin-

thine structure having the enamel folded and sunk

inward.

1847 Ansted Anc World vu 132 The numerous and
gigantic lahyrinthodons as large as a rhinoceros 1854 R
OwFN m Ctre Set (ci86s) II 97/2 The extinct gigantic

lizaid-like toad, called Labynnthodon 1876 Page Adv
Text~hk Geol xvi 294 The batrachian or frog-like laby-

rinthodon

LabyrintbodoiLt (Isebiti'njii^d^nt), sb and a.

Falseont [Foimed as prec ]

A. sb, =prec
*840-52 Owen in Todd Cycl, Anat IV 867/2 A singular

family of gigantic extinct Batrachians which I have called

'Labyrinthodonts* 1873 Dawson Eoith ^ Man vm 201

The crocodilian newts or labyrinthodonts of the Carboni-

ferous

B. adj Having labynnthic teeth ; sfec pertain-

ing to the genus Labyrvnthodon of fossil amphi-

bians.

1867 Smyth Cml 39 Amphibian Labyrinthodont reptiles

1876 Pacp Adv Text bk Geol xiv 254 Those labyrintho-

dont reptiles that come boldly into force in the Permian
and Triassic eras.

Lao^ (Isek) Forms o. (6 laoba, lacta), 6-9

lacoa, (7 laoka, 8 laca, lakka). A 6-8 lack(e,

(7 lache, 7-8 lacque, 8 lace, 8-9 laque), 7-

lao [ad Hmdnstani Prakrit lahkha'-^

Skr. idkshd, also rakshd, Cf. F. faque^ Pr., Sp
laca. It lacca'\

1 (Also guvt-lac ) The dark-red resinous incrus-

tation pioduced on certain trees by the puncture of

an insect {Coccus or Cartena laccct). It is used in

the East as a scarlet dye. The iiicnisted twigs are

called stick- lac \ the resin broken off the twigs and
VoL. VL

triturated with water to remove the colour is called

seed-lac
\

melted, strained, and formed into ir-

regular thin plates, it is known as shell-lac or
Shellac.
« *SS3 Eden Treat Newe Ind (Arb ] 21 marg

,
Laelut,

Locca^ or LcKta^ is ye gumme of a tree wheremth silke is

colored 1622-62 Heylin Cosmogr iii (1682) 217 Lacca
(a gum there made by Ants, as here Bees make WaxL
1693 Phil Trans XVII 934 Manna and Gum Lacca he
clearly shews to be Spontaneous Exudations X753 Cham-
bers Cycl Supp s v Lacca^ A tincture ofgum lacc may he
thus prepared 1763 W. Lewis Comm Phil Techn 223
Lacca is found incrustated on. sticks or branches of trees

1809 WiLFORD in Asiat Researches IX 65 *1 his Amber of
Ctesias IS obviously the Indian Lacca, which has many
properties of the Amber
9 i6i8 T Barker in Si Papers Col^ E Indies 1617-21

(1870) X59 Saffron, gumlac, mdigo, copper 1662 J Davids
tr Manaelslo's Irav ii (16691122 At Bantam, they sell

store of Lacque, whereofthey make Spamsh wax 1698 Pki I,

Trans XX 273 Gum Lack is the House of a large sort of
Ants, which they make on the Boughs of Trees 1727
Bradley Paw, Diet, s v Gum^ Powder of Oister shells, or
Gum Lacque m Powder 1794 Pearson m Phil Jrans.
LXXXIV 38s White lac, in its dry state, has a saltish and
bitterish taste 1838 T Ihomson Chem Org Bodies 550
Lac is deposited in different species of trees in the East
Indies, namely, theficsts indtca^ Jicns reltgtosay and rham-
nitsjnjuba. 1877 C W' Thomson Voy Challenger! i 15
The different varnibhes and lacs remain soft and sticky

f 2 The colour of^ lac ; crimson. Also, a pig-
ment prepaied from lac Obs (Cf Lake sh 0)

1677 Grew Colours Plants lu § 13 Spint of Sulphur on
a Tinctuie of Violets turns it from Blew to a true lacke, or
midle Crimson. 1689 Marvell to Painter
can burnt iv’ry feign a hair so black, Or face so red, thine
ocher and thy lack 1763 Bnt Mag. IV 659 There are three
soits of lacque the fine Venice lacque, the Columbine
lacque, and the Liquid lacque

t b An extractive pigment
j
s=Lakb sb 6 ^

x68a Weekly Memorials 27 Mar 74 He also teaches us a
way of preparing a sort of Laeca^ or Paint, out of every
Flower, by which it may be drawn or pictur'dm its own .

Native Colour

fS. The varnish made fiom lac; also applied to

various resinous varnishes used for coating wood,
etc ;

=Lacquer 2 a, 2 b,

*598 W Phillips tr Lt7ischoiefi i Ixviii 117 Desks,
Targets, Tables [etc ] that are all couered and wrought
with Lac of all colours and fashions 1669 Phtl, 'Jtans,
IV 985 No Alts are to he met amongst them, that are not
known in Europe, except that of making Lacca 1697
Dampier Voy (1729)11 1 24 The Lack with which Cabinets
and other fine Things are overlaid 1727 A Hamilton Ne^a
Acc E Indies I 11 isfiXheLackisclear enough, but always
clammy,

4 Ware coated with lac or lacquer
X662 J Davies tr. MandelsMs Tmv r (1669) 24 Boxes of

Lacque or Silver x86x C P Hodgson Resta, in Japan 28
By degrees, the eye becomes accustomed to old laque Old
laque is, like old lace, inimitable. x^HAPall MallG ri Feb
3/1 The gems of Mr S *s unrivalled collection are here to

show the supreme masterpieces in * lac

'

6. attrib.f as lac-panel^ -resin^ -tree^ -varnish \

lac-cochmeal, the insect that produces lac {Coccus

lacca)
,
lac-dye, a scarlet dye prepared in India

from lac
,
lac-lake, the purple or scarlet pigment

obtained from lac
18x3 Bingley Amm, Btog, III igz The *lac cochineal

1846 Pope's Jrnl Trade p xxxi. Cochineal, Indigo, *Lac
dye. 18B3 Cassell's Pam Mag Oct 683/1 Compaiatively
few people know how the lac-dye they read of in commerce is

produced 1895 Daily News 24 May 6/6 A gold box . with
old *lac panels 1876 Frekce & Sivewright Telegraphy 296
The gum lac resin is employed to consolidate tne carbon-

?
eroxide of manganese mixture. 1763 W Lewis Comm
*hil lechn. 331 The species, called oy Mr Miller the true

lac treej was found to contain, in its bark a somewhat
milky juice. 2688 G Parkkr & J. Stalker Japanmg i

The other [strainer] for your *Lacc-varnish X7M G Smith
Laboratory! 178 Make a paste of chalk and lack varnish

Hence 1 1*®© ^ trans
,
to cover or varnish with

Mac*
,
to lacquer

1698 Phil Trans XX 275 And then with a Brush [they]

1^ It smooth on any thing they design to Lack. 1727 A
Hamilton New Acc E Indies I xi 125 ITiey make fine

Cabinets botk lack’d and inlaid with Ivory. Ihid 126

They lack wooden Dishes and lables, but not so well as in

China.

Lac lakh (laek). Anglo-Indtan, Forms • 7

laches, le(o)k, leake, lacque, laquesaa (? from

Skr ), 7“9 lak, lack, 9 lac. [ad. Hindustani lakh

—Skr. laksha masc. and neut
,
lakshd fem.] One

hundred tihonsand a of things in general , occas.

used for an indefinite number
j
b. spec of coins,

esp. in a lac ofrupees
a. 16x3 PuRCHAS Pilgrvnage v. vi (1614) 478 Euery

Laches containeth an hundred thousand yeares. 1653

H Cocan tr Pinto's T7av Ivn 225 There was slam sixteen

Laquesaas of men, each of which an. hundred thousand.

1698 J. FryerE India ^P 104 With liatnps to the Number
of two or three Lacques, which is so many Hundred
thousand on our Account 1800Asiat A fin. Reg 62/2 The
troops of that country [China] were upwards of three ]acks

of horsemen 1604 Mrq Wellesley in Owen Desp (1877)

454 Calamities would fall on lacs of human beings. 1820

T, Maurice HisU Hindosian I i iv 126 Four Yuge, or

forty-three lacks and twenty thousandyears x88x Lubbock
mNaiuteNo 618 407 The Laccadives meaning literally

the ‘ lac of islands

'

b 1613 PuRCHAS Pilgrimage v. xvii (1614) 544 Euery
Crou is a hundred Leckes, and euery Lecke a hundred

thousand thousand [fir] Rupias 1615 Coryat LettJ> . India

in Cfudtiies (1776) III, L 6, The whole Present uas worth
ten of their Leakes, as they call them , a Leak being ten
thousand pound sterling 1687 A Lovell tr Thevenot's
Trav HI I IX 18 Great sums of money are reckoned by
Leks, Crouls 1692 m J T Wheeler Madras in Old Time
(i86i) I 262 A lak of Pagodas xmiGenti Mag yXll! 145
Whilst Patriots of presented lacks complain, And Courtiers
hrib’ry to excess arraign 180a Woi cot (P Pindar)
Cry 4- Little Wool Wks 1812 V 175 1 he lacks are not easily
got Nor honestly made in a hurry 1859 Thackeray Pirgm
xliii, Making rather too free with jaghires, lakhs, gold
mohurs 1871 Mateer Travancore 72 The annual revenue
of the Travancore State amounts to about forty lacs of
r^ees.
Ijac, obs. form of Lack sh^- and v l

Xiaca, lacc, lacca * see Lac ^

lliaccage : see Lacrage.
Xiaccar, obs. form of Lagqueb.
La’ceate, sb Chem [See -ate l.] A salt of

laccic aad.
X794 Prarson Tdble Ghent, Nontencl § 31

Laccate (Ise Bot [f mod.L lacca\^Mf^

+ -ATE 2
] Of leaves . Having the appearance of

being lacquered In some mod Diets

Xiacce,Xiacch(e, obs. formsofLack v.\ Latch v,

Xiacchesse, obs variant of Laches.
Laccic (lie'ksik), a. Chem. [f. mod L lacc a
Lao 1-1- -1C. Cf F Icucique^ Only m lacctc acid,

the acid procured from lac.

X794 Pfarson Table Chem Nomencl § 31 Laccic Acid
*8*9 J G Children Anal 277 Laccic acid is obtained
firom stick-lac.

Lacciu (Ite'ksiu) [f. as prec -F -in. Cf F.
laccine ] The colounng principle in lac
X838 Thomson Orgamc Bodies 552 A colouring matter, a

peculiar body to which he [Dr. John] gave the name of
laccin.

Laccolite (Iseki^bit). Geol, [f Gr. a
reservoir + -liiTB So named by Gilbeit in 1877 ]
A mass of igneous lock thrust up through the

sedimentary beds, and giving a dome-like form to

the overlying strata.

1877 Gilbert Ref Geol. Henry Mis 11 rg For this body
the name laccohte will be used. 1896 Pop Set. Jml L.
241 These are connected with Plutonic plugs, laccolites

Hence ^accoli tic a ,
pertaining to a laccohte

1877 Dutton in Gilbert Rep Geol Henry Mis 69 Lacco-
litic nuclei 1879 Nature KXI 179 It is not likely that
the Henry Mountains are the only ones constructed on the
laccolitic type

Laccolith. (l8e’k(yii
J>). Geol [f. as prec, +

stone] =Laccolite
1879 Dana Man. Geol, (ed 3) 840 The laccolith, as Is seen,

rests on honrontal strata

Lace (l^^s), sb. Forms * 3-4 las, 4-5 laas, (4
lasse, laise, 5 laace), 5-7 lase, (5 Sc les, 6
laze, Sc. lais), 4- lace. [ad. OF. laz^ las (mod F.

lacs, with etymologizing spelling), f popular L.
^lactum (L laqueum) a noose, Cf. It, laecto, Sp

,

Pg. lazo ]

f1 A net, noose, snare Chiefly^. Ohs
13 K Alls 7698 Woman the haveth bycought Woman

the haveth in hire last fX386 Chaucer Knt's T 2389
Vulcanus had caught thee in his las. 1430-40 Lvdg
Sochas^ Dance MachaAree (1SS4) *23 Sithens that death
me holdeth in his lase 1491 (Jaxton Vitas Pair (W. deW 1495)1 1 6bj, Howthey myghteesbhewethe lacesand
temptacyons of the deuyll 1590 Greene Never too late
TT u6oo) 03 b, Thus folded in a hard and mournfuU laze
Distrestsate hee x6oo Fairfax Tasso 11 xx, The king had
snared been in loues strong lace 1603 Holland Plutarch's
Mor 973 And yet if the polype can get and entangle him
once within his long laces, hee [the lobster] dies for it.

t 2 . A cord, line, string, thread, or tie Ohs. exc*

spec as in 3 a
a 1300 CursorM 15880 (Gdtt ) J>ar he [ludas] liuerd his

maistir up pai bunden had wid las [Cott la3as] c 1340 Ibid.

22967 (Fairi ), 1 salle, bieke Jiaire bandis & h^irlaus 1390
Gower Conf HI 2^ They taughten him a lace to braide
1405-6 Acc Rolls Durham (Surtees) 400 Cum . lacez et

anulis pro ridelhs. 14x2-20 Lysg Chrm Troy in xxii,

And hym to treyne [they] layde out hoke 81 lase a 1425
Wyntoun Ortg Cron, tv x 1231 Off gold thrawyn all lyk
a les 1463 in Bury Wills (Camden) 42 A stoon and a reed
Jace with a knoppe. T4S4 Caxtou Pailes ofySsopi.xvau
(1889) 27 The ratte be^nne to byte the lace or cord 1535
CoVERDALE Eccles xii 6 Or euer the syluer lace be taken
awaye 1639 Fuller Holy War ut viii (1647) 1:23 Puie it

was that Ranab's red lace was not tied at his window

fb. itansf and fig Obs
a 1547 Surrey m TotteCs Misc, (Arb ) 4 To seke the place

where I my selfe had lost. That day that 1 was tangled in

the lace 1555 Eden Decades 200 Abowte whose leaues

there growe and cieepe certeyne cordes or laces 1578
Lyte Dodaens l xx 30 The roote hath many smal strings

or threddy laces hanging thereby 1641 J Jackson True
Evang T u 143 The red scarlet lace of Christs blood,

must oe entortled and interwoven into a bracelet, with a
white silken thred of holinesse and regeneration 1650
Fuller Pisgah n iv Z03 Some fancy a small Lace of land
(or rather a thread for the narrowness thereof) whereby
Naphtali is tyed unto Judah.

3 . Spec, a A string or cord serving to draw to-

gether opposite edges (chiefly of articles of clothing,

as bodices, stays, boots and shoes) by being passed

m and out through eyelet-holes (or over hooks,

studs, etc.) and pulled tight, Cf hool-f shoe-, stay^

lace,

2



IiACS.lACE.

t Under lace under the bodice
,
in ME poetry = ‘ under

gore
*

13 Gaw Gr Kni 1830, I schal gif yow my girdel,

|?at gaynes yow lasse Ho lajt a lace lyjtly, J?at leke vnjbe

hir sydea ?<* 1366 Chaucer Rom Rose 843 And shod he
was with greet maistrye, With shoon deco^d, & with
laas c 1375 Leg ^ainis^ Ba^itsta 1208 To quham I

ame nocht worthi loute na of his schone )je laise tak oute

rx394. P PI Crede 79 To wenen pat pe lace of cure

ladle smok li3te^ hem of children £1440 Ipoinydon. 326
(Kdlbing) He drew a lace of sylke full clere, Adowne
than felle hys mantylle by c 1440 Bone Floj 1817 They
hetoke hur to the marynere, That lovely undur lace 1534
More Ptcns Wks 30 Ne none so small a trifle or conceyte,

Lase, girdle, point, or proper gloue straite 1393 Shaks
3 Hen VI^ IV 11 49 She was indeed a Pedler’s daughter,

and sold many Laces x6xx Bible Exod, xxvui 28 They
shall bind the brestplate vnto the rings of the Ephod with

a lace of blewe x6zs K Long tr Barclays A fgents r x
sS Sprinkling water m her face, and cutting her laces, they

made her fit abate 1676 Grew Anat Fiotoers 1 § 3 As
Teeming Women, gradually slaken their Laces 1709 Blair
in Phil Trans XXVII 96 Like so many Thongs or Laces
wheremto a piece of Leather had been cut 171a tr

Poinet's Hist Dntgs I 193 The Flowers bear a resem
blance to tags at the End of long Laces X74S Richardson
Clarissa ti8ir) I xvi 106 When I recovered, [II found

my laces cut, my linen scented with hartshorn. 1879
Browning Ned Biatts 133 He taught himself the make Of
laces, tagged and tough 1883 Lxiiv Rep^Q B D XV 360

The two ends were rivetted or laced together with metal

rivets 01 leathern laces.

^ Formerly sometimes used to render L fibula
* brooch

’

138a Wyclif I Mace x 88 He sente to hym a golden lace

[L Jibnlam'\ C1440 Ptomp Paro 283/1 Lace, fibula^
Inqneum xgyo Levins Maittp 6/35 A fibula

fb A cord used lo support something hanging,

e g a sword, a baldiick, belt Ohs
c 13B6 Chaucer Can Yeom Prol 31 His hat heng at his

bak doun by a laas 1490 Caxton Mucydos xvi 63 Eneas
had a bystorye hangynge at a silken lase by his side

<kx333 bn Berners Hmn xxii 66 He hade about hys
necke a ryche borne hangyng by two lases of golde. X597
Montgomerie Ckerrie ^ Sloe 113 His quauer by his naked
thyis Hang in ane siluer lace,

i*4, ? iransfi from 3 a In building : A tie beam

;

a brace Also, a panelled ceiling ( = L. laquear)
A 1300 Cursor 1728 Noe self festnid bath band and

lace Ibtd 8778 Quen al was purueid on pe place, And bunden
samen balk and lace c 1440 Promp Parv 283/1 Lace
of anhowserofe, x^z Nottingham Rec IV 235
Settmge in a lace to Posterne Bridge rayle x6ox Hocr ano
Pliny ih 581 A man may bestow them [beams} againe
fast enough without laces to bind them.

5 Ornamental braid used for trimming men^s

coats, etc ; fa trimming of this Now only m
gold lacoj Silver lace, a braid formerly made of gold
01 silver wire, now of silk or thread with a thin

wrapping of gold or silver

a 1548 Hall Ckron
,
Ifeu, VIII 239 Flatte golde of Dam-

maske wUh small lace myxed betwene of the same golde,
and other laces of the same so goyng traverse wyse, that the
CTounde lytle appered Disc Coosnageiii 36
The Tayler had so much gold lace, beside spangles, as
valued thirteene pound 16^ G Temfile, Peace n,

Surely, thought I, This [a rainbow] is the lace ofPeaces coat
X634 Peacham Gentl Exei c 135 Garters deepe fringed with

f
old lace x68i Drydfn to Untv 0/Oxford
at a copper lace to drugget suit 170a Land Gaz No

5^793/4 Mary Presbury Gold and Silver Lace-seller 1704
S wiFTT Tub\ 2 67 So without more ado they got the largest
Gold Lace in the Parish, and walkt about as fine as Lordb.

1787 O’Keefe Farmer ii iii, But now a saucy Footman,
I strut in worsted Lace 1791 Boswell yohnson an
1749, In a scarlet waistcoat, with rich gold lace, and a
gold-lace hat 1867 Smyth SailoVs IVord bk

,
Lace, the

trimmings of unifoims

tb. iransf, A streak or band of colour. Ohs,

rare'^^ (Cf. Lace 6 ) 1613 [see Guard uc}
6. A slender open-work fabric of linen, cotton,

silk, woollen, or metal threads, usually ornamented
with inwrought or applied patterns Often called

after the place where it is manufactured, e g
Brussels lace. For bobbin-, chain-, pillow-, points,

etc. lace, see the first member. Also Bone-laob,
Bbide-lacjs.

*555 Watreman Fardle Factons i v. 50 The men satte at
home spinnyng, and woorkyng of Lace 16x3 (////<?) The
King’s Edict prohibiting all his Subjects from using any
Gold or Silver, either fine or counterfeit, all Embroiderie,
and all Lace of Miljan, or of Millan Fashion. X7X5 Gay
Epist Em I Burlington 118 The busy town Where finest

lace industrious lasses weave 1837 Goring hitetog 208
Manufactured fabrics, such as lace, blond, muslin, [etc ]

irons/ x866 G Macdonald Ann. Q Netghh xi (1B7B)
21 1 In the shadows lay fine webs and laces of ice

7 A ^ dash ' of spirits mixed with some beverage,
esp, coffee. (Cf. Laoe vA 9 and Laoed ppl a 1 6 )
In quot C1704 the meaning may be Sugar', as Johnson

supposes. (Cf quot 1700 s v Lacfd ppl « 1 6 )

c 1704 Prior Chameleon 26 He drinks his coffee without
lace 17x2 Addison Sped. No 448 f 1 He is forced every
Morning to dnnk his Dish of Coffee by itself, without the
Addition of the Spectator^ that used to be better than Lace
to It 1755 Johnson, Lace, sugar. A cant word [With
quot ^1704]

8. General comb a simple attributive, as (sense

3 a) lace-hole, (sense 6) lace-curtain^ -tracery,

-trade, -work, -worker
;
lace-hke adj b objective,

as lace-buyer, -designer, -dresser, -maker, -making,
-mender^ -seller, -weaver, c, instrumental and

10

parasynthetic, as lace-covered, -curtained, -edged,

-loaded, -trimmed adjs

1679 Land Gaz No 1391/4 Taken from two *Lace-
buyers two Geldings 1883 F M Crawford Dr Claudius

11, A dainty ’'lace-covered parasol fell over the edge. 1891

C. James Rom Rigmarole 128 Dainty, *lace curtained

windows 1890 Daily News 16 Apr 2/4 Thomab Ar^H,
’^lace-designer 1879 E James ItuI Househ Alan sx^X^ace-

edged antimacassars 1871 Figure Training2^ At the age
of fourteen or thereabouts, the front rows of *lace holes may
be omitted 1833J Rennie

>

4wg'/mg4S All the species

of dragon-fly with the exception of one or two, being

characteribed by very clear, *lace-hke, pellucid wings 1873
Lowcll Among my Bks Ser ii. 125 Lacehke curves of
ever-gaining, ever-iecedmg foam 1836T HookG Gurney
ill 86 The strapping, state fed, *lace loaded lacqueys of the

Mansion-House 1389 Rider Eng Lot Diet, A *Lace-
ma\(&x,fibulanus x6xxCotgr ,Passemenhe7

,
a. LACAraNAe,T.

x&pl Mill Pol Eton, i v § 9 100 Weavers and lacemakers.

1835-37 Southey in CotvpeVs IPks I 202 *Lace making
was the business of the place, 1844G Dodd Textile Manuf
vn 227 *Lace mendeis examine every piece, and mend, with
needle and thread, every defect 1702 Lond Gaz. No 3793/4
Gold and Silver ’’Laceseller 1890 ’Rolf Boldrewood
Miner'sRight xliv 185/1 A faint *lace tracery of mist X819

Rees Cycl & v Ltue, The ’’lace tiade of Nottingham 1894
Da-iiTyivtfMir s June 8/4 Scarves ofcr6pon with*lat.e trimmed
ends. 1715 Land Gaz No. 52^7fa The Company of ’’Lace-
Weavers at Augsburg xSoa Blocked Gazetteer {edi 12) s v.

Lode, Famous for watchmakers, laceweai ers, goldsmiths

X849 Alb Smith Poitleton Legacy xxiv 242 A white cravat

the ends ofwhich were in open *lace-work 1873 Tristram
Moah IX J73 Numbers of stones with very pretty lacework
of various patterns 1896 Daily News 1 Oct 2/2 His sister,

another *laceworker, is in charge of the family during their

sojourn in London
9 Special comb, lace-bark (tree), {d) a West

Indian shrub {Lagetia hnteand), so called from^

the lace-like layers of its inner bark
; {fi) in New

Zealand, Plagianthus betuhnus, ribbon-wood

,

lace-border, a geometrid molh (Acidaha omatci)

with a bioad lace-like border lo the wings
;
laoe-

coral, a fossil polyzoan of the family Fenestellidse,

lace-fern, (a) a small elegant fern {Cheilanthes

gracilhma) having the under side of the frond

covered with matted wool
,

{b) any of the several

species ofthe genus ITymenophyllum
;
laoe-frame

(see Frame sb 13b), lace-glasa, Venetian glass

with lace-like designs; f laoe-head, a head-diess

of lace, lace-leaf (plant), Ouvirandra fenes-

iralis, of Madagascar
;
lace-lizard, an Australian

lizard ijlydrosaurus vanus)

,

lace-man, a man
who manufactures or deals in lace, lace-paper,

paper cut or stamped in imitation of lace
,
lace-

pigeon (see quots ) ;
lace-pillow, the pillow or

cushionwhich is laid on the lap ofa woman engaged
in making piUow-lace ; lace-plant, ? « lace-leaf

plant, lace-runner (seequot ), f lace-shade, a lace

veil ,
laoe-trea ,

^ ^lace-bark tree
;
laoe-wmg (fly),

a fly with delicate lace-hke wings, esp. one of the

genus Chrysopa, also lace-winged Jly

,

lace-

woman a woman who works or deals in lace

1756 P Browne yavtaica 371 The Lagetto or ’’Lace bark
Tree The bark is of a fine texture, very tough, and divides
into a number of tammm 1830 Linoley Syst Bot 76
III Jamaica a species is found which is called the Lace Bark
Tree 1869 E Newman Bnt Afoths 79 The ’’Lace Border
{Acidaha omaia) x885 Lady Brassey The Trades asg^The
lace- or fringe-fern giew in wild profusion x^5 Daily
News 5 Dec 6/x Selling a couple of old ”1206 frames to

some Frenchmen for 200/ apiece tSSgMoLLETT/Jrr/
156 There are six kinds of Venetian glass (6) Reticulated,
filigree, or ’’lace glass 1884 Mag 0/ Art Feb 155/2
Brian was especially celebrated for his beautiful work in
lace-glass X724 Ramsay Tea-t Aftsc (1733) I 35 Shou’d
a Flanders ’’lace head Gar thee grow forgetfu' X809
Edin Rev XV 78 He will hear of lace-heads and ruffles

xB66 'Jieas Bot (x^o), ’’Lace-leaf plant, Ouvirandra
1880 J SiBREE Jr Gt AJmean Isl iv 100 This is the
Lace leaf plant, or water-yam; in scientific phraseology,
Ouvirandrafenesiralis x88x F M-zCoiv Pioaromus Nat
Htsi, of Victoria 4 Dec (Moms}, The present Lace Lizard
15 generally arboreal 1669 Pei-vs Diary 26 Apr , Calling
at the ^lace man's for some lace for my new suit X737
Fielding Miser v vu, The laceman will be here immedi-
ately X896 Wesim Gaz 5 Dec 3/1 A laceman of a good
many years’ standing 1765 Treat Dorn Pigeons 143 The
’’Lace Pigeon They are valued on account of the pecu-
liarity of their feathers; the fibres, or web of which, appear
disunited from each other throughout their whole plumage
1859 Brent Pigeon Bk, 54 The Lace or Silky Pigeon , 1 he
fibres of the feathers are all disunited,, which gives them a
lacy or silky appearance 1793 Cowpfr Let 9 Jan in

T. Wright Life <1892) 260 Thelace pillow is the only thing
they dandle x^5 C Ksight Passages JVork Lifitlll x
eos The imgling rhymes sung by young girls while engaged
at their lace pillows 1885 Lady Brassey The Trades 426
A plant called the ' lace-plant from the extreme delicacy
and beauty of its foliage, 1844 G Dodd Textile Atanif
vii 225 Thfe term embroidery does not seem to be much used
in , the N ottingham lace-trade, most of those who work on
net with the needle being termed ‘ lace-runners ' 1803 Jane
Porter Thaddeus (1831] 27s Her laoe-shade half veiled

and half revealed her graceful figure 1887 Moloney
Forestry W Afr 460 The public may see in our stoves
the rare *Lace tree of Jamaica. 1863 Wood Nat Hist
III 491 The beautiful ’'Lace-wing Flies, or Hemerobiidae
Several species of the Lace-wings are also called . Golden
Eyes x8a6 Kirby & Sp Entomol HI 94 The beautiful

lace winged flies {Hemerobius'S 1609 B Jonson Silent
Worn II ill, Tailors, Iineners, lace-women, embroiderers,
1896 Dmly News x Oct 2/2 She is a lacewoman in the
Exhibition.

Lace (l^*s), V Forms : 4 laoye, 5 lacyn, (lyco),

5-6 lase, 6 Sc laise, 7 ? leese (sense 2 d), 4-- lace

Pa pple 3 i-laoed [ad OF lacier (F lacer) —
popular L Haciare to ensnare, f ^lacium . see

Lace sb. Cf Pr. lassar, Sp. lazar, Pg la^ar. It.

lacciare ]

1

1

trans To catch in, or as m, a noose or snare

;

to entangle, ensnare Obs
c 1400 Rom Rose 3178, I trowe never man wiste of peyne,

But he were laced in Loves cheyne. 1426 Lydg De Guil
Pilgr (E, E T S ) 13,076 Folkys vnder my demeyne,
Swych as be lacyd in my cheyne c 1485 Digby Myst v 580
Fortune in worldes worshepe me doth lace

2 To fasten or tighten with, or as with, a lace or

string
,
to tie on

; to fasten the lace of In mod.
use spec, to fasten or tighten (boots, stays, etc )

with a lace or laces passed alternately through
two rows of eyelets. Also witli down, on, together,

axzz^Ancr.R 420 Sum wummon were6 [ie stiapeles

adun to hire uet i-laced ful ueste 011300 K Horn 870
Horn his brume gan on caste, And laced hit wel faste

c 1386 Chaucer Miller's 1 81 Hir shoes were heed on hir

legges hye c 1400 Maundev (Roxb } xxvi loi pai er

laced togyder with lacez of silke. £1450 St CiUhhcrt
(Surtees) 3933 He kist be clathes as Jpsn hade bene lasyd
And on the saint body brasyd 1530 Palsgr 600/2, I wyil
lace my doublet first for takyng of colde 1590 Sh\ks
7am Shr ill 11 46 A paire of bootes that haue been
candle-cases, one buckled, anothei lac’d 1672 Wiseman
Tieat Wounds I iv 43 ,

1

caused a straight stocking to be
laced on both legs X7(^ Steele & Addison 7'atlerNQ 75
TP 8 To see me often with my Spectacles on lacing her Stays
1711 W Sutherland Shipbuilder's Assist 129 Lacing the
Mizon 1748 Anson’s Voy iii viu 380 The galeon was
provided against boarding by a strong net-woik which
was laced over her waist. xfi^Drti Mag IV 286,

1

lace and
unlace ladies stays of the first fashion, every day of my life.

2789-96 Morse Amer Geog II 35 Ihey hx the rein deer
to a kind of sledge in which the traveller, well secured
from cold, is laced down 1869 Frefman Noivn Conq (1876)

III xiii 259 Ofttimes he laced and ofttimes he unlaced his

mantle x8fls Law Rep ,Q B D XV 360 'Ihe two ends
were laced together with leathern laces,

b trails/, smdfig,
13 Altnor Poems fi. Vernon AIS \xiii 466 Heil heo

whom be godhed In vr flesch was laced a 1550 Chrislis
KirKeGr xviii, Hir glitteiand hair that wes full gowdin,
Sa hard in lufe him laist 1576 Fleming Panopl hpisi 35
When he sawe the penll of us all, lincked and laced to the
daunger ofhym selfe 1578 N Baxter tr Cabam on youah
64 Jonas stood harde lased [L gitasi constricins}, because
[etc] x86o Darwin in L7/£ <$• (1887)11 29B Each senes
of facts is laced together by a series of assumptions

c tntr. (qiiasi-/aw
)
To admit of being fastened

or tightened with laces.

1792 WoLcOT (P Pindar) Wks III 37 She wailing, in

most piteous case, Of stubborn ^tays—that would not lace
2888 P Furnivall Phys 1 raining 6 Shoes should
lace from the toe, as high up the foot as is possible

d. Naut, 'To apply (a bonnet) by lacing it

to a sail* (Smyth Sailor's Woid-bk 1867), Also
with on (Cf F lacer

)

1635 Brpreton Trav (Chetham Soc.) i6g You may take
off the mam bonnet and top bonnet, . and in a short time
you may lace them on again 1669 Sturmy Manner'sMag
1. 16 Leese in [ed X684 Lace on] your Boonets

3 . To compress the waist of (a person) by draw-
ing the laces tight With qualifying adv. {straitly,

tight, etc) Also fig 7o lace tn to compress
the waist of (a person) by lacing. Similaily, to

lace down
a 1566 R Edwards Damon ^ Pithias (157XT B iv, Whiche

bothe are in vertue so narrowly laced, 'JLhat [etc]. x5m
PoRTFR Angry Worn Ahingt (Percy Soc) 107, I do
rot love to bee last in, when 1 goe to lase a rascall.

x666 R Steele Husbandm Call x (1672) 262 I hey grow
crooked by being lac'd too strait X700 Congrevf Way of
World in x. Like Mrs Pnmly's great Belly , she may lace
It down before, but it burnishes on her Hips 1825 Scott
Font Lei 23 Jan (1894) H 230 Rather straitly laced in

her Presbytenan stays 1882 World 21 June 18/1 The
bodice laced in a waist of twenty inches

b icfi ,
and intr. foi refi

1650 Bulwer Anihropomei 195 Better advised are the
Venetian Dames, who never Lace themselves 1871 Figure
Training 9 To lace or not to lace IbH- 99, I can, ifdis-
posed, lace in to sixteen inches

4. trans. To thread or interlace (a fabric of any
kind) with a lace, string, or the like

;
to embroider

Chiefly in pa pple

1^3 Wardr Ace. in Anftg RePeri (1807)! 30 The fore-

saide canapies sowed with oon unce of silk, and lyced with
I lb xi unces of grene threde. 1576 Turberv. Venerie 2j
You shall haue a net made of strong thread laced with a
thong 1630 R N Camden’s Ehz ii 68 Silkes, glittering
with gold and siluer, eyther imbroydered or laced 1774
West Antiq Furness p xxii, Marie and soil, laced with
fibres of vegetables, 1879 H George Piogr

<S* Pov. vii

V (1881) 253 We lace the air with telegraph wires 1880
Paper ^ Print Trades yml No 32 38 Oblong vellum
binding laced with cat-gut,

b. To pass (a cord, etc) in and out through
a fabric by way of ornament, through holes, etc.

t Also with tn Alsofig
X638 Sanderson Serm (1681) II, xo8 To lace in a prayer,

a blessing, a thanksmving x88o Zaehnsdorf Art Book-
hindtng (1890) xiv 57The boards having been squared, they
are to be attached to the book by lacing the ends ofthe cord
through holes made m the board.

c To intertwine, to place together as if inter-

woven.



LACED. 11 LAOEBT,
1883 Hall Caine Coha ofCni vi. 176 The poet lacing

And interlacing his combinations of thought and measure
1889 M PrAED PauVs Sister \ viii 218 Lucy . laced
her white fingers acioss hei forehead

+ d ? nones wjfi. To pierce repeatedly with shots
162a R. Hawkins Voy S Seax 21 Wherevpon the Gunner

at the next shott, lact the Adtnirall through and through
6 , To ornament or trim with lace.

1599 Shaks Much Ado in iv 20 Cloth a gold, and cuts,
and lac’d with siluer 1670 Lady M. Bertie in 12/A Rep
Hist Af6S Comm App v ai The under pettycoatt very
richly laced with two 01 thiee sorts of lace 1727 Swift
Purtker Acc E Cnrll Wks 1755 III i i6i Have not I
clothed you in double royal, laced your backs with gold
1760 tr H^slePsTrao II 354 A chair covered with velvet,
and laced with gold 1841 James PitgAttd xxvi, Ihe king
was habited in black velvet iichly embroidered and laced
with gold

6 . To mark as with (gold or silver) lace or em-
broidery

, to diversify with streaks of colour
1592 Shaks Rom ^ Jul in v 8 Looke Loue what

enuious streakes Do lace the seuenng Cloudes in yonder
East c x6oo — Sonn Ixvii, That sinne by him aduan-
tage should atchiue, And lace it selfe with his societie x6og— Alacb rr 111 rr8 Heie lay Duncan, His Siluerskinne, lac’d
with his Golden Blood \^*yLh.vtsno^Antomds Rev i m
Wks 1856 I 81 The verge of heaven Was ringd with flames,
and all the upper vault Thick lac’t with flakes of fire x60
Gage Wesi Ind xvii 11653! 113 A pleasant and goodly
^ alley, laced with a River X850 Whipple Ess f^Re^t (ed 3)
1 280 The gloom of his meditations u laced with light m all

directions xSgo Beck's Florist 200 Very smooth, stout petal
laced with rosy purple x86o Kingsley AIisc^ II 259 A
Waterfall of foam, lacing the black rocks with a thousand
snowy streams x86x L, L Nobi e After Icebergs 67 Boats
. freighted with the browner cod, laced occasionally with a
salmon Ibid 139 1 he ocean with its waves of 1 ynan dye
laced with silver

tb Painting ahsol To insert streaks of any
colour, e g. white Obs
1634 PeachAM Geutl Exerc 74 It is the best white of all

otheis to lace or garnish, being ground with a wealc gumme
water

e mir Of a flower * To acquire the streaks of
colour prized by fanciers. (^Cf Lacedppl a 4,)
x8sa Beck's Florist a10 The varieties [of pinks] generally

laced veiy well

7 To lash, beat, ihrash
X599 [see 3I x5i5 Baiuii Ruffe <$ Cuffe (Halliw ) 10 If1 meet

thee, I willlace thee roundly x6i8 Fletcher LoyalSubj v.

IV, He was wlnpt like a top
,
I never saw a whore so lac'd

169a R L'Estrangf LifeofMsop ix Go your ways
or I’ll lace your coat for you 1783 Ainsworth Lai

Did (Morell) i, I'o lace, coedo^ vei he) 0 1847 C Bronte f
Eyre xxi (1857) 234 A switch waiting to leap out imp like

and lace my quiveiing palm 1867 Smyth SailoPs IVord-
bk

,
LacOf to beat or punish with a rattan or rope’s end

1

8

Cookery To make a number of incisions m
(the breast of a bird) Obs «
X658 T Mayiirne Aichimag Anglo-Gall Ho 36 33

Take a Wigeon or Mallard and with your knife lace

them down the brest a 1704 Compleat ServanUMatd
(ed 7) 33 Lace down the Breast on both sides 1796 Mrs
G r AssE Cookery xxvi, 382 Cut off the legs, lace the bieast

down each side

9 To put a * lace ’ of spirits (or f of sugar) into

(a beverage^
,
to mingle or * dash* {with spirits)

[x6w see Laced ppl 6] t68j Mifge Gt Fr Diet ii

s V , 1 o lace Coffee, mettre un pen He Sucre da^ts um iasse

de Capki 18x5 Scott GuyM xi, He had his pipe and his

tea cup, the latter being laced with a little spirits i8s»
Thackeray Esmond i ix (1878)84 Polly loves a mug of ale,

too, and laced with brandy z88i Blackiv Mag CXXIX
195 Abraham began by lacing his cups for him 1898 Steven-
son Si Ives <53 A jug of milk, which she had handsomely
laced with whiskey after the Scottish, manner
10 Comb

,
as lace-boots

,
also lace-up adj and sb

1827 Sporting Mag XX 27a Strong lace-boots coming
just over the ancle 1836 Dickens Sk, Boz (1850) 45/2 To
fit a pair oflace-up half boots on an ideal peisonaee X84X

J T Hewlett Parish Cle)h I 22 A stout pair oflace-ups

i8sx-6x Mavhfw Land Labourlll 410 He wore the heavy
high lace-up boots, so characteristic of the tribe

Hence iLaxlngr ppl a nonce-use =* Interlaoino.

Also J^a cer, one who laces, m comb, h^kt-lacer,

1871 Figure Training 48 So far as I have observed, tight-

lacers are, as a rule, active, bnsk, healthy young people.

1873 G C Davies Afount 4 Mere xiii 99 We catch glimpses

of It sometimes through the lacing branches.

Laced (l^*st), ppl a i [f Lace v + -ed^ ]

f 1. Of a plant Entwined with a climbing plant

1533 Elyot Cast, Helih in v. (1541) 60b, Lased sauerie

1S5X Turner Herbal 90 We call m england sauery that

hath doder growinge on it, laced sauery and tyme that

hath the same, laced tyme 1555 Eden Decades 200 I'he

herbe which we caule lased sauery. 1640 Parkinson Theat,

Bot 1740

2 Of shoes, etc. : Made to be fastened or tight-

ened with laces.

1676 Wiseman CAimrg Treat i. xxiii 124 A pair of laced

Stockii^ 1697 Loud Gaz, No 3275/4 One pair of njsw

Laced Skooes 18x3 J. Thomson Lect Inftamvt 447 ‘I’he

laced stocking was much used, and is particularly recom-
mended by Wiseman xBm T Hardy Farfr Madding
Crowd viii, He wore breeches and the laced-up shoes called

ankle-jacks

3 Ornamented or trimmed with lace; a w-ith

edgings, trimmings, or lappets of lace. b. with
braids or cords of gold or silver lace

a 1668 Davenant Man's the Master ii 2 Wks 1874 ^
I left your lac’d linen drying on a line x^3 £ Brown

Trav Gemtf etc (1677) iia Two Feather-Beds, with a
neat laced sheet spread over 1720 Lond Gaz No 5861/3
A fine Valencia grounded Jaced Suit ofNight Clothes. >765

H WALVOLE F'erine^Aneed Ptfz«/(i786) III 221 They are
commonly distinguished b> the fashion of that time, laced
cravats 1873 Miss Broughton Nancy I 82 Mother bends
her laced and feathered head in distant signal from the
table top
b 1665 Boyle Occas Refl v v (1848! 314 A Lac’d, or an

Imbroider’d suit would, now make a Man look like a
player 1786 Mad D’Arblay Diary 12 Aug

,
We met

I

such superfine men in laced liveries, that we attempted not
to question them 1841 Gatlin N Amer Indians (1844)

I II Iv 398 His coat was a laced frock

i 4 Diversihed with streaks of colour. Of birds

;

!

Having on the edge of the feathers a colour different

from that of the general surface. Of a flower
Marked with streaks of coloui.
1834 Mudie Brit Birds I 74 Ihe principal ones [fancy

pigeons] are the Jacobine, the Laced [etc ] 1867 Tegei-
MEIER Pigeons xxm 177 Examples of very good laced Fan-
tails x88z Garden 7 Oct 312/2 Ihe edged, tipped, 01 laced
Dahlias require a good deal of shading 1888 Poultry
®7 July 377 Hen nicely laced on breast

1 6 Laced mutton (slang) a strumpet. Ohs
Mutton was used alone 111 the same sense The adj may

mean ‘ wearing a bodice possibly with apun on the culinary
sense Lace v 8, though the latter is not recorded so early.
X578 Whetstone Prom ^ Cass 1 111 Biij, And I smealt,

he lou'd lase mutton well 1591 Shaks Two Gent i 1 102
1599 N Breton Phtsiiion's Let

,
You may eat of a little

warm mutton, hut take heede it be not Laced, for that is ill

for a sicke body 1607 R C tr /V Stephen's World of
JVonders 167 The diueli lake all those maned villains who
are permitted to eate laced mutton their bellies full 1694
Moitelx Rabelais iv Prol C1737) p Ixxxiti, With several
coated Quails, and lac’d Mutton
6. Of a bevelage Mixed with a small quantity

of spirits (But see quot <21700, also 1687 in

Laos z/ 9.)

1677 WycHERLEY PI Dealer in i, Prithee, captain, let’s

go drink a dish of laced coffee, and talk of the times
a 1700 B E Diet Cant Cmo, Zac'i/ Sugar'd 171a
Addison Sped No 317 p 30 Mr Nisby of opinion that
laced Coffee is bad for tne Head 1819 Anderson's
Cninherld Ball 108 Set on kettle, Let aw teake six cups o'

leac'd tea. x886 Illustr Lond News Summer No. 14/2
He took a sip at his laced coffee

7 Of the spokes of a bicycle : Set so as to cross

one another near the hub
1885 Cyclist 19 Aug 1 107/2, 52in Rudge bicycle No i,

laced spokes

f 8 Laced stool . ? one made with a cane or rush
seat, or one with a cloth, seat stretched by coids
1649m Bury Wills (Camden) 212,

1

give vnto my daughter
Anna a gieene chau*e and foure laced stooles

9 Comb y as laced-jacketedy -watstcoated adjs

1748 Richardson Clarissa Wks 1883 VII, 495 A couple
ofbrocaded or laced'Waistcoated toupets 1848 1 hackeray
Van F xlviii, Ihe laced jacketed band of the Life Guards

+ Lacedi ppl a ® Her Obs Also 5 lassed,

6 lased [moi e correctly lassed^ for lessed, pa. pple
of Less zt ] Lessened, diminished
1486 Bk St AlbanSf Her b ij b, A lassed cotarmure is on

the modeiis parte 156a Leigh Aivnot le CX597) 98 A gentle-
woman borne, wedded to one, hauing no cote Armour, they
hauing issue a sonne, The same sonne may beare her
cote armour, during his life, with a difference Cynquefoyle,
by the curtesie of armes», and this is called a lased cote
armour 1586 Ferne Blaz Genine 66 She must be an heire

to her auncestour, or els her issue can not beare the Laced
coat

Lacedsemonian (Ise szdzmffu nian), a and sb

[f L. Lacedaetnom-uSy Gr AaweSat/uJvios (f. Lace-

daemofty Gr AaKedaipwv) + -AN ] A ac^ a Of
or pertaining to Lacedsemon (Sparta) or its inhabi-

tants b. Of speech or correspondence=Laconic.

B sb. A native of Lacedgemon.
X780 CowPER Let 16 Mar , Wks 1837 XV 50 Till your

letters become truly Lacedsmonian, and are reduced to a
Single syllable 2807 Robivson A rchoiol Grsecaw xv 168

Their clothing: was so thin that ‘ a Lacedaemonian vest
’

became proverbial 1870 Emerson Soc Sold vr 87 If

any one wishes to converse with the meanest of the

Lacedaemonians. 1900 Daily News 15 Mar 6/3 The 46th
owed their name of ‘ The Lacedemonians ' to their colonel’s

Stirling speech on the ancient Spartans

La*ce-piece« Shipbuilding [?f. Lace sb, 4
+ Piece j The part of the prow of a wooden
vessel above the cut-water and behind the figure-

head Also called lacing Lading z)bl. sb 3 d)

X874 Tbearle Nav Archti 64 The main rails extended
geneially from the catheads to the lace piece.

Lacerability (Ije serabrliti). [f next : see

-ITT ] The condition of being laceiable

1847-9 Todd Cjv/ Anat, IV 713/1 Simple lacerability is

frequently set down to softening

Lacerable (Ise serabT), a [ad late L lacer-

Sbihsy f laeerdre to Lacerate. Cf F lacdrable ]

That may be lacerated, susceptible of laceration

t6s6 in Blount Glossogr t666 Harvey Angl xxii.

51 Ihe Lungs must necessarily lye open to great, dam-
mages because of their thin, and lacerable composure.

1835-^ Todd Cycl Anai I 346/2 The bronchi aie easily

lacerable tubes 1879-89 J M Duncan Led Dts Women
VH fed 4) 40 The nterus., may be extremely thinned and
easily lacerable

Lacerant (lae serant), a nonce-wd [ad L.

laeeremt-em, pres pple of laeerdre to Lacerate.]

Of a sound • Tearing, harrowing
x888 Howells Annie Ktlbum xxv, The bell called the

members with the same plangent, lacerant note that sum-
moned them to worship on Sundays.

Lacerate (Ise ser/t), ppl a. [ad I., lacerdt-usy

pa pple of laeerdre to Lacerate ]

1, Mangled, toin, lacerated. Also^ Distracted
X542 Hen viii Declar 205 Our realme hathe ben foi

a season lacerate and tome by diuersitie of titles x66o
F Brooke tr Le Blanc's Trav 281 That this town [Alex-
andna] should now be brought to so lacerate a condition, that
was for many ages one of the most ample 1805 Southey
Madoc II viii, His hands transfix'd, And lacerate with the
body’s pendent weight 1878 Svmonds Campanella
xxviii, Now stays with limbs dispersed and lacerate

2 Bot and Zool. Having the edge or point irre-

gularly cut or cleft as if torn
,
jagged

1776 J Lef Introd Bot Expl Terms 3B4 LaceruMiy
lacerate, where the Margin is variously divided, as if torn

1794 Martyn tr Rousseau's Bot xxvi 3B0 Many varieties
with laceiate leaves and simple ones 1846 Dana

Zooph (1848) 324 Folia thin, sometimes lacerate

D In combiq^ing foim lacerato-
; as laceraio-

detttaley -subdivided
1846 Dana Zooph (1848) 223 Lamellae thin, lacerato-

deniate Ibid 706 Small, sometimes lacerato-subdiyided.

Hence Tta, cerately adv
, m a lacerated manner,

with laceration In recent Diets

Lacerate (Iseser^^t), v, [f. L lacerdt-^ ppl
stem of lacerdrey f Iqcer mangled, tom ]

1 irons ^'o rend, tear, mangle , to tear to pieces,

tear up. Also, f to separate by violence

1592 WiLMOT, etc Tancreii 4- Gism V. i, G 3, The dead
corps Which rauenous beasts forbeare to lacerate. 1633
Brome a ntipodes iv ix, In signe whereof we lacerate these
papers 1713 Derham Phys Tkeol 11 v 48 If the Heat
breaks through the Water with such fuiy, as to lacerate,

and lift up great quantities or bubbles of Water, it causeth
what we call Boyling 1791 Cowper Iliad v 354 He
crush'd the socket, lacerated wide Both tendons 1798
Marshall Garden xviii (ed a) 283 So the fibres vfiII not
be lacerated 180B J Barlow Coluvib vil 232 Shells and
langrage lacerate the ground x868 Farrar Silence 4* K vi

(187s) 107 If they could show you how their feet have been
lacerated by the thorns 1880 Times r8 Sept 9/4 Jagged
rocks will lend and lacerate the helpless being

2 With immaterial objects and J^g ,
esp., to

afflict, distress, harrow (the heart)
c 1645 Howci L Lett (1650) III. 6 The Wars that have

lacerated poor Europe 1773 Johnson Let to Mrs Tht ale
X7 Mar

,
Necessity of attention to the present preserves us

. from being lacerated by sonrow for the past 1780 —
Let to Lawrence 20Jan in The continuity of being
is lacerated. 1863 Hiss Braddon Eleanor's Vict I 11 33
How cruelly the old heait was lacerated by that bitter

lettei 1871 R W Dalf Ten Cominandvi 11 54 The writers

of the New Testament make no attempt to lacerate the
heart by insisting on the details of our Lord's suffeiings

Hence La ceratiug sb aoi^ppl a
x8z6 Byron Pansina xx. Scars of the lacerating mind

Which the Soul’s war doth leave behind 1872 Geo Eliot
Ahddlern. Ixxxi, Will Ladislaw’s lacerating words X877

Black Green Past vn (X878) 54 The lacerating of a
mothei's heait. 2893 Athenaeum xg Aug 263/3
lacerating pangs of neuralgia

Lacerated (Ise ser^ited), ppl a. [f. Lagebate
w. + -ED 1 ] In senses of the vb ht andfg
1606 Warner Alb, Eng xiv Ixxxvii 358 The lacerated

Empire of the Romaines, though with gnefe. Disclaim’d
the Brutaines i6ia Woodall Surg Mate Wks (1653) 304
Observe in gieat lacerated wounds, as followeth, &c 1768
Sterne foum (1778)11 183 He finds

the lacerated lamb of another’s flock. 1809 Med Jrnl
XXI 209 'I’he following Case of lacerated Urethra. 18x8
CoBBETT Pol Reg XxXlII 238-9 To seize hold of .

parcels of the lacerated country 1849 Macaulay Hist.
Eng V I 536 Under the soothing influence of female friend-

ship, his lacerated mind healed fast. 1879 St George's
Hasp Rep IX 364 Large lacerated wound 3 inches long,

b Bot. —Lacebate a 2.

1753 Chambers Cycl Supp s v Leaf Lacerated leaf
X830L1NDLEY Nat Syst Sot xox Stigmas . either 2 and
lacerated, or discoid and 4-Iobed

Laceration (Iseser^ Jgn) [ad. L laceratzon-

eniy n of action f lacetdre to Laoeeate. Cf F.

laceration ] The action or process of lacerating

,

an instance of this

1597 A. M tr Guillemeads Fr Chvrnrg, 5/2 Thioughe
laceratione of some vayne or arterye 16x5 Crooke Bo(fy of
Man 344 The orifice doth .. inlarge it selfe without feare

of laceration or tearing a 163X Donne in Select (1840) 38
Forbearing all lacerations and woundings of one another

x6^ Sir T Browne Pseud Ep ii v 88 The nitrous .

exhalations force out their way, not only with the break-

ing of the cloud, but the laceration of the ayre about it

1731 Arbuthnota hrnenis (^3S) 167 The Effects are. Exten-
sion of the great Vessels, Compression of the lesser, and
Lacerations upon small Causes 1783 P Pott Chirurg.

Wks II 26 The diffei ence between dilatation and laceration

of the peritoneum 1846 Lahdor Convers Wks II.

236/1 'The scars and lacerations on your ai ms 1862 H
SpEtiCER FirstPrinc i v §32 (1875) 1x5 No mental revolu-

tion can be accomplished without more or less of laceration

Lacerative (lsB*sSrativ)i a, rare [f L type

^lacerdtivusy f laeerdre to Lacebate.] Tend.:ng

to produce laceration.

1666 Harvey Morb Angl xHi 32 The continual afflux of

lacerative humours. 1879-89 J M Duncan Led. Dts
Women xvui (ed 4) 140 7'his arises from lacerative injury

t Lacert \ Obs. rare. Also 6 laserte [ad.

L. lacerta or lacertusy in the same sense.] A lizard

xqS* Wyclif Lemt xi 30 A lacert, that is a serpent that

isclepidaliserd 1578 Banister //wf Manw 44A muscle
. of the Iikenes of the little beast called a Laserte. 2585
H Lloyd Treas Health Bij, Sprynkle it ouer with the

Ashes of a grene Lacerte burnt, i6zo J Denton Acc.

a-2
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Msiates m Cnmh&rld (18B7) 128 His seal was a griphon

eating a lacert x6^ Phillips, Lacerty a Lizard

t Lacert [a- OF lacertey ad L laceri-tts

the fleshy part of the ann (? similative use oflaeertus

lizard; cf. mttsctUus muscle, lit 'little mouse’) ]

A muscle.
£•1386 Chaucer Kni 's T 1895 Every lacerte in his Brest

adoun Is schent with venym and corrupcioun ^1400

LatiJ^ands Ctrurr 292 If J?e hole of be festre touche be

place of J>e lacertis of be ers. 1541 R Copland j

Quest Chmirg Ciyh, Lyke as those two beestes [the lizard

and mouse] are byg in the middle and sclender towarde the

tayle so Is the muscle or lacerte 1386 Vigo IVks 2B7 b,

There is a great lacert which hafh two heads and keepeth

the bone of the adjutone that it be not displaced on that

side 1696 Phillips, Laceriy the Brawnypart ofthe Arm

l4arC6rfciail (lasoutian, -J an), a, and sb [f L.

lacert-a lizard + -ian.] A adj Of or pertaining

to the lizards or Laceriihay luar^-like, saurian

1843 m Humble Dtct^Geoh 1847 Aksted Ante World
viii 135 The lacertian type—that exhibited m the lizards of

the piesent day 1877 Dawson Orig World xv 338 The
lacertian reptiles

S. sh A lacertilian ; a lizard.

1839 Fofmy Cj'cl XIII 265/2 Under the family name of
Lacertians Cuvier arranged—ist llie Monitors and The
Lizards properly so called

3jacertid (las9 Itid) [ad mod L. Lacertid-as .

see -ID 3J A lizard of the family Lacerttdse

In some mod Diets

Xiacertiibrm (lasa’jtifpjm), a [f L lacerta

lizard + -(l)i'OBM.] Having the form of a lizard

;

lacertilian. 1855 m Mayns Expos Lex.

J^acertilian (Ise ssitrlian), a. and sb. [f. mod,
L LaceHili^a pi. the lizaid tnbe + -an ]

A adj Belonging to the Lctcertiha. B sh An
animal of the order Lacertilm.

1834 Owen in Ctre Set. Ici86s) II 63/2 Lacertilian oider
x8&x Nature XXIII 551 Its lacertilian affinities are well

shown 111 Its long and rat-like tail.

So S^acartl Hold a ss prec. A In mod Diets

Lacertine (1^? Jtsio), a. [f. L. laceri^a hzard

-f -INE 1.]

1 . =Laoebtian.
*835^47 Todd Cj'c/ Anat HI 710/2 The Lacertine Sauna

are possessed of an inverted intromittent organ 1863
Reader 3X Oct 502 The lacertine tail curves round again
to the level of the forehead x88a Aceuiemy No 309 73
The ornament consists chiefly of serpentme and lacertine

creatures interlaced

2 Of ornament . Consisting of intertwined lizard-

like figures

1863 Sai Rev 448 A lacertine open-work ornament, termi-
nating in a monster’s head 1886 Quartich's Caial MSS.
3498 Painted in interlacing or lacertine patterns

£acextoid (lassutoid), a [f as prec +-01D.]
Lizard-like

,
pertaining to the super-family Laser*

toidea of lizaids. 1833 in Maynb Expos. Lex.

fXiacertose, lacertons, a. Ohs Also 5
lacertoa, 6 lazartua [ad L, lacertSsus (OF la*

certoi)^i lasertus

L

acert^: see -0us] Consisting
of muscles ; having large muscles

;
muscular.

c X400 Lanfrands Ctrurg 107 {Ashw MS ) pe skyn bat is

aboue be brayn panne is lacertose \/idd MS lacertos] and
ful of bicUe fleisch 1541 R Copland Guydotis Quest
CJurti^ C uj, The other is flesshe musculous or lacertous y*
IS harde as hawme styffe or knotty. X548-77 Vicary Anat.
ill <1888) 25 The Skinne ofthe head is more lazartus, thicker,
and more ponus than any other Skinne ofany other member
of the body 1727 Bailey vol II, Laeeriosey having great
Brawns, brawny, musculous, sinewy, 1835 Mayne Expos
Lex

,
Laceriosvsy having or full of muscle, lacertous

Xiacery (l/^-son). [f. Lacsk sb + -eey ] Lace-
like work.
1893 Lady Burton Life Burton II 66 The flutmgs of the

open-work are delicate in the extreme, and the general effect
IS a lacery of stone

£acet (l^et). [f Laoe sb + -et.] (See quots )
188a Caulfeild & Saward Diet Needletvork, Lacei

siiichy another term for Half Stitch Lacet warky this work
is made with a braid known as Lacet Braid, which is either
of silk or cotton, and woven of vauous widths and descnp-
tions 1883 Siesndard 26 June 3/3 ^ Lacet' in piinciple is

biaid or tape shaped into a design, the ‘brides’ and pattern
supplemented with lace stitches. 1883 Cassells Fain. Mag.
July 500/2 Ihe lacet point is a needle made lace

Jjacey^ vaiiaut of Lacy
Lach, obs variant ofLash, Latoh, Laugh, Law.
liacha, obs form ofLao ^

fXia,^chsmize^z^ Obs. la.d,GT Ka-ga*
yi^*€ae<u to gather vegetables ] 1623 m Cockfram

t Lachauopolist. Obs. rare-^. [f Gr.
Xagp-voirltiX-^s a seller of vegetables (f Xaxavov a
vegetable + -wtbAjys a dealer) + -isr.] A green-
grocer 1656 in Blount Glossogr 1727 in Bailey vol II.

t liacliasiopoll. Ohs, rare—^. [ad. Gr Aaxa-
vo'ird}K7)S (see prec.),] = prec. 1623 m Cockeram

t Laohe, V. Se and nortA. Obs rare Also 6
latche. fad. OF. lascher (F ideher) .'—popular L.
"^lascdre =? class L. laxdrty f laxus loose, Lax ]
a tram To be careless about, to neglect, slight,

b tntr. To be negligent, to lag, loiter,
a 1400 Rehg. PiecesJr. Thornton MS (1867) *3 To lache

any gude dedis bat we sail do bat may turne vs till helpe.
*8*3 Douglas AEneis xii x 146 And mony tymys hym
selvyn hes accusyt, I'hat he sa lang had lachit and reffusyt

To ressaue glaidly theTroiane Ene Z330 Palsgb 604/1,

1 latche, I lagge, I tary beh>nde my company, iarde

You evei latche whan you be sente upon an erande 1607

Markham Caved (1617) ui 4 If either of the match hor4,es

shall latch or Unger behind

Xiaclie, early form of Lash a Obs ,
slack.

Xiache^ obs form of Lao Latch v
Xiache, var Letoh dial

,
wet ditch, bog.

t Xa’diedneBS. Obs In 5 lachednesse,

latcLednes, -nesse \{ *lathed, "pBi. pple of Lache
V + -NESS Cf lacheness, Lashness ] Laxness or

slackness (of mind)
,
remissness

1484 Caxton RoyallBk dvj. After [forgetfulness] cometh
latchednes, that inaketh a man latchous and ^payreth fro

day to day so moche that he is al recreant and defayllyng

— Ordre oj Chyualry 72 Latchednesse and cowardyse

1491 —- Vitas Pair (W de W. 1495) 1. xxxvi 36 aa, Feere

of dethe folowyth ; Desyre of shrewdnes . Lachednesse of

vertue ,
and wekenesse of com age

liacheiiesB, var Lashnebs Obs
,
slackness

Caches (Isetjez), sb Also 4 lacohesse, 5
latohes(se, 7 lasohes, lachess, 4^7 laohesse.

[a QF.laschesseyPdS lachesse, laches, i OF lasche'

see Lash a and -ess 2
. For the form cf nches ]

fl. Slackness, remissness, negligence; also, an

act or habit of neglect. Obs
X362 Langl. P, pi a. IX 32 Ther weore the monnes lyf

i-lost thorw lachesse [1377 lacchesse] of himselue 1390

Gowlr Con/ II 1 The firste point ofslouth I calle Lachesse

CX420 Govt Lordships (R. E T S ) 82 Some .. engendryn
sleuthe and lachesse. 1440 Promp Paru 284 Latchesse

[w rr lahches,lahchesse],ortarnrynge, moroy iarditas. i494
Will Mongoinery (Somerset Ho ), lo pardone me of the

laches of my prevy tythes

2 . Lav). Negligence in the performance of any

legal duty ,
delay in asserting a right, claiming a

piivilege, or making application for redress.

X374 tr Liiileiofls Tenures 87 a, No laches may be ad-
judged by the lawe in him y< hath no discrecion a x6a6
Bacon Maj.tms 4* Uses Com Law iv (1630) 23 The reason

of these cases is the default and laches of uie grantor x66o«

R Shdrihgkam Kin^s Suprem Asserted iv (1682) 24 No
laches, folly, infancy, or corruption ofblood can be judged
in him X74X Robinson Gavelkind 11 ii 172 The Lacheb of
the Husband m gaming an actual Seisin by Entry. 1788

J PowFLL (1827) II 261 1 hough there be no de-

fault or laches on the pat t of the devisee himself, the devise

falls. x8x8 Cruise Di:^i7f/(ed 2) IV 493 The right ofrenewal
may be forfeited by the laches of the tenant, in not applying
for a renewal within the time mentioned m the lease X843
Si EPHEN Blackstone II 304 It Is indeed laid down generally

as a maxim, that no laches or negligence shall be imputed
to an infant. 1894 Turns 3 Feb 3/3 To decide whether the
piity applying has not, by Uiches or misconduct, lost his

right to the writ

b. Uansf Culpable negligence ia general.

1844 Disraeli Comngsby 11 i 58 We may visit on the
laches of this ministry Uie introduction of that new principle

and power Agitation 1872 Geo Eliot Mtddlem lii

(1873) X53 His conduct had shown laches which others

were free from, x8go ‘Rolf Boldrfwood ’ Col Reformer
I 146 If he became temporal ily abstracted while musing
the dog .would be sent round to warn him ot his laches

t Iiaxhes, a Obs. Also 5 laccLes, latcbes.

[alteration of lache, Lash a ,
influenced by Laches

sb or Lachous ] a. Loose, lewd, wanton, b.
Lax, careless, remiss Hence i* lja chesnesa.
c X425 St Mary of Oigntes i, x in Anglia VIII X45/4X

Fonned wymmen . b^t wib hir vntoune and lacches songes
kyndelib be fyre of lecchery I&td 146/41 Woo to 30W pat
are lacches, slepynge in softe shetys 7 1461 Poston Lett
No 428 II 72 For cause ye wer to lache*?, and cam not in

tym^ the mater yede a mys. x48x-^ Ibid No 859 III

279 Her mynde hathe ben other weys ocapyed than as to
huswyfery, whyebe semyth welle by the latchesnes of the
tylthe of her landes. 35 Hen VII/, c 11 § 1

Some of the said shiriffes haue ben negligent and laches

t LaxlieSp lache'sse, v. Obs [f Laches sb
]

a. inir. To be idle, careless b. trans To neglect,

slight Also with tnf. as object.

1413 Pilgr Sowle i xxiv (1839) ®9 He, as a fool, hath
lachessed, and lost his tyme m veray vanyte, c X42S Found.
St Bartholomew's (E E, T S ) 6 Tymorosely he died to
laches the preceptis of the Apostle Ibid 52 Youre Patrone
by specyal priuylege grawntid of God to yow je lacches to
calle. Z478 Poston Lett No 811 HI 216 Let it not be
lachesyd, but with effect aplyed now.
liaches, obs. form of Lao 2

II Xachesis (Ise kesis). Zed [mod.L., a. Gr.
JSAxeais the name of one of the Fates.] A genus
of venomous American snakes of the rattlesnake

family f Crotahdsti)

1872 Darwin Emotions iv 109 In the Lachesis the tail

ends in a single, large, lancet-shaped point or scale 1887
Homeopathic World 1 Nov 492 The writer speaks of afirm

. using 250 ‘Lachesis' tails per annum
I4ac3i©t(t(e, obs form of Latohet.

'tLaxhouSf^ Obs. In 5 laoh.eous,latclioiis.

[f. lache, Lash a + -ous] Negligent. Hence

+ Xia cHousness, remissness, neglect.

1484 Caxton Royall Bk dv, Whan he is slawe, latchous
and slowful to do wel — Ordre of Chyualry 43 In the
a squyer whyche arte latchous and slowe to be a knyght.
1496 Will Huse (Somer<;et Ho ), Lacheousnes & slownes of
my labours vsfioOrd CrystenMen^ deW X506) 11 vii

102 Unclennes is a slouth and lachousnes to accomplysshe
y« commaundementes of god

t£acliryiuable,lacxy3iiable,^ Qhs [ad.

L. lacrtmdmhs, f. lacriM-re to shed tears ]
1 . Meet for tears or weeping; lamentable.

Z490 Caxton Eneydos vn 32 To make hir to ouerthrowe

6 to biynge hir in-to exyle lacrymable 1527 St Papers
Hen VIII I. 22S Ihe hevy and lacrymable successe of

Rome 1360 Holland Crt Uenvs 1 359 To vthers lufe is

ncht Lacrymabill 1594 2nd Rep Dr Faustus in 1 horns

E E Prose Rovt (X858) 111 373 The most lachrimable sight

1648 J. QuARLrs Pons Lackrym A 7 Never were Lamen-
tations more requisite than in these Lachrymable Times

2. Expressive of mourning ,
tearful

1609 J Davifs (Herefl Holy Roods (Grosart) a8/i In
Grones, and Sighes, and Lachrimable Noise 1635 Hcywood
Hierarchie 111 (7655) 158 Musxcke can shew us which are

the lacrymable notes

t Lachrymabund, a [ad L laenmd*
bundus, f. lacrimSrre see prec ]

' Weeping ripe,

big with tears ’ (Bailey vol II, 1727)

il
ILachryma Christi (Ise knma kn st9i) Also

7 lachrymm Chnsti, and simply 9 lacruna, 8 pi.

laorlines [L. =slt. lagrtma (or lagrime) di Cristo

Christ’s tear (or tears).] A strong and sv^eet led

wine of southern Italy

[161Z CoRYAT Ciuditres (1776) II 72 Their Lagryme de

Chi isio , so toothsome and delectable to the taste ] 1670-

81 Blount, Glossogi ., Lachrymse Chrisii 1731 t idlding

Author's Farce n i, I'okay I have drank, and Lacrimsc
I have drank z8ao Blackm Mag Vlll 44 Ihe Parsons
should grow misty On good Lac Vir^ms, or Lachiyma
Chnsti 1842 Lytton Zanoni i 111, The old Mcrinia,

a piesent from the good Cardinal x88o Mnein Mag XLI
237 Ihe ‘red fat sweet and gratefully poignant wine’.,
called Lachryma Chnsti,

Jjacliryjiial (lee'knmal), a. and sb Also G

lachnmall, 6-7 laohrymall, 8 lacrimal, 8-9
lacrymal [ad, medL, lacnmdhs, lachyimhs
(Lanfranc), f. L, laertma, lacrtima, OL datriima,

cognate with Gr Sdnpv a tear. Cf. OF. lacrimel,

lachrynial (F lacrimal).
The th of the prevailing spelling of this and the related

words IS due to the med L pi actice ofwriting for c before

Latin r, cf anchoiy pulchritude, sepulchre The y, in

med L a mere gtaphic variant of z, has been retained in

mod Eng orthography from the eironeous notion that

lacruna is an adoption of Gr Boxpv/ia 1 he theoretically

coirect spelling lacnm~ has at present no currency, but
some writers have adopted the halfcon ectioii lacrym- ]

A. adj

1 . Of or pertaining to tears
;
occas chaiactenzed

by, or indicative of, weeping. Of a vase Intended

to contain tears

1803 Jane Porter Thaddens (1B09) III 111 70 A lachrymal
scene 1809W. Irving Kmchb (1861) 149 Collecting the drops
of public sorrow into his volume, as into a lachrymal vase

1809 Syd Smith iKfF/vitfif/j/wWks 1854 1 299 The lachrymal
and suspinous clergy. 1827 Mabryat Dog-Ftend ix, Small-
bones made up a lachrymal face 1855 Bain Senses ^ Inicll

n IV § 22 (1864) 297 The lachrymal effusion is an accompani-
ment of grief

2. Aiiat. and Phys Applied to the organs con-

cerned in the sccietion oi teais, as lackiymal canal,

diict^ gland, sac, etc., and to structuies torming part

of these organs, as lachrymal hone, sinus, etc.

Lachrymalfistula, one situated between the skin of

the cheek and the interior of the lachrymal sac
[e 1400 Lanfi ands Ctrurg. 252 Fistula lacnmalis.] X697

A. M tr Gmllemeau's Fr Chirurg 40/1 Archigenes hath
cauterziied the lachnmall fifties with hquefacted leade.

160X Holland Pliny II 367 The fistulaes which are be-

tween the lachrymall cornerb of the eies and the nose 1696
Phillips, Lachrymal-Foini [= L. punctum lachryinaii\y

a Hole in the Bone of the Nose, by which the matter that
makes Tears passes to the Nostnls, 1727 BRADiryFawi
Diet. I 5 V Eye, It readily closes up all lacrimul Fistulsb
x78oBuzARDiti/*/%z/ yVzwzf LXX 239 The internal sm face

of the lachrymal sac. 2787 Hunter LXXVII 438 'Ihe
lachrymal gland is small x8oo Med Jml HI 78 From
these lachrymal ducts the tears flow through the ducts of
the nasal bones 1855 Holden Human Osieol (1878; xoi
Ihe lachrymal bone is situated on the inner wall of the
orbit. x868 Nat Encycl I 803 Many antelopes possess
lachrymal or sub-orbital sinuses. 1872 Huxley Physiol ix

235 The secreuon of the lachiymal canal is earned away as
fast as It forms 1879 Harlan Eyesight u 27 'i he lachrymal
apparatus consists of the gland for secreting teais and the
passages for draining them off

3 nonce*uses. Kesembhng a tear or tears
x6o7 Brewer Lingua iv 1 H, A great quantity of drop

shot both round and lachnmall i8ao Galtm Blackw Mag
XXVI. X43 The milk was pale and lachrymal
B sb.

1, pi The lachrymal organs
*341 R. Copland GuydodsQuest Chirurg Pj b, Lykewyse

they [cauteres] be applyed to y* lachrymalles to consume
the superflue flesshe. 1844 [see Lachrymatory B 2]

b. Anat A lachrymal bone.
187a Mivaht Anat 85 The lachrymals are small bones,

one of which is placed at the anterior part of the inner wall
of each orbit.

2 pi Lachrymal performances ; fits of weeping
1753 Richardson (1781) VI xlY.291 Something

. . that made her laugh m the midst of her lacrymals. 1789
Charlotte Smith Ethehnde (1814) IV, b8 Do have done
with these perpetual lachrymals,

3 s=LACflBYiUTOEY sb. X.

1769 R. Griffith Gordian Knot II 16 Certain ums.stiled
Lachrymals, X839-40W Irving Wolfert's Roost (1855) 94
His rooms were decorated with .old vases, lachrymals, and
sepulchral lamps xSsx Mrs Browning Casa Guidt Wind.
3x, 1 would hut turn these lachrymals to use. Fill them with
tresh oil.

^achrymary (lse*krimibn), a, and sh. [f L.
lacrwha tear + -aryI and « Lachrymatory.



IiACHBYMATE. 13 LACK.
1705 Addison (1733) 188 What a Variety of Shapes in

the Ancient Urns, Lamps, Lachrymary Vessels [etc ] 1854
Ladv Lytton the Scenes I ii iv 242 I he aforesaid
capacious handkeichief mi^ht have served as the general
lachrymary of a joint stock vndows’ company

t Lachrymate, ^ [f, L lacrimdre to
weep ’ see -ateJ

] (See qnots )
i6z3 Cockeram, Lachrymaiei to lament, to bewaile. 1656

Blount Glossogr
^ Laihryjnate^ to weep, to drop with

moisture

Xachrymation (ljekuma» Jsn). [ad. L. lacn-
mdtidn.-em^ n ofaction f lacrimdre^ f, lacrivia tear ]
The excretion or shedding of tears

,
weeping

157a Sc/ioleho Worn 767 in HazI £ P P,IY 134 Mighty
Sampson two wmes had, The first him caused by lacii-

macion His piobleme to hear 1651 Biggs New Dispens
j8i There doth weep forth the lachrymations of an ichorous
substance. 1863 R F. Burton Adeokuta t. 204 The priest
will squirt capsicum into the of the accused, and
lacrymation proves guilt. 187a Darwin EmoUmis vi 17

1

A strong light acting on the retina, when m a normal con-
dition, has very little tendency to cause lacrymation

lachrymatory (l^'knmatoii), a and 4*3. [ad.

L. type */acrzmdtdnm, i lacrt}na}& see prec.]

A adj Of or pertaining to tears; tending to

cause a flow of tears. Ot a vase; Intended to

contain tears,

a. X849 PoK Loss 0/Breath Wks 1864 IV 303 A thousand
vague and lachrymatory fancies took possession of my soul
1851 Hawthorne I'wtce-t. Tales 1

1

xiii 210 Drinking out
of a lachrymatory vase, or sepulchral urn 1873 Hcrschel
Pop Led vii g 3 328 The presence m the lacrymatory
secretion of extremely minute globular particles ofequal size

B sit.

1 . A vase intended to hold tears
, applied by

archaeologists, with doubtful correctness, to those

small phials of glass, alabaster, etc, which are

found in ancient Roman tombs
1658 Sir T Browne Hydrtot 23 No Lachrymatories, or

Tear-Bottles attended these lural Umes a 17x1 ICbn
Bymnoth Poet Wks 1721 III 72 Magdalen's Tears her
Lachrymatory daily lilrd 1807 G Chalmers Caledonia
I I IV 147 There have been dug up here a Roman larhry-
matoiy, and also a pig of lead x^ Carlyle in Mem JJd
Tennyson (xSp/) I 2x4 There ism me what would All whole
Lachrymatories, as 1 read

2 humorously A pocket-handkerchief.
1825 New Monthly Mag Xlll 208 Women will he

stationed in the pit with white cambric lachrymatones, to

exchange for those which have become saturated with the
tender tears of sympathy 1844 Piaser^s Mag XXX
33x/i Our lachrymals were unhumected, our lachiymatories
never called into requisition

h Xtachryiue. Ohs raro—^ In5lacr7ine [ad.

OF. lacnmer^ ad. L. lacrtmarel\ intr To weep.
1490 Caxton Eneydos xxvii. 104 Thenne she began som-

whaL for to lacryme & syghe vpon the bed

t Lachryme’ntal, a, Obs. rare^K In 7 -all

[f L lacrtma, after the analogy of adjs. ending in

•menial ] Monniful, tearful.

x62S A Holland m J Davies Scourge ofFolly (Grosart)

8x Diucrs deadly elegies, compil’d In X^amentable Lachry-
mentall umes

ILachryiniform (Isekiimifpim), a Bot and
Zod. Also 9 incorrectly laohiymseform [f L
lacrun-a tear + -(i)FOBM.] Having the form of a

tear, teai -shaped
x866 Treas Bot 654/1 Lackryingeformy tear shaped; the

same as Pear shaped, except that the sides of the inverted

cone are not contracted

^Lachrymist (Ise krimist) [f L lacrima tear

+ -1ST,] One addicted to tears
,
a weeper

1620 J Melton Astrolog 18 These Gold-engendnng
Chymists, are Archymists, rather Lechymists, and make all

those that follow them, Lachrymists x66o tr Paracelsus'

Archidoxts 1. x 135 The Lacrymists, that gape on Gold
1848 Bhickfia Mag LXIV 229 Vet the man who could

move an audience to tears was any thing but a lachrymist

by temperament

La:chrymo<3ia'Sal, a [f lachrymo-, used as

comb, form ofL lacrtma tear + Nasal ] Pertain-

ing both to the lachrymal and the nasal bone.

1883 Martin & Moole Veriel Diss 105 Antenor to the

orbito-temporal fossa the triangular lachrymo-nasal opening

Xiacliryjiiose (Iseknm^s), a [ad L. lacn-

njos-uSf f. lacrtma tear.]

1

1

Having the nature of tears ; liable to exude

in drops. Ohs
x66i Lovell HisU Antnu ^ Mm 264 As for wax, its

begotten of the lachrymose and gummose parts ofplants

lb Bol Bearing teai^like bodies

Z87X M C Cooke Handhk Brit Fungi I 113 Agartcus
{Jffebelotnd^/asiibthSy gills broad, edges often lachrymose

2 . Given or ready to shed tears. Of the eyes

Suffused with tears.

1727 Bailey vol llyLacrymosefvW of Tears, sorrowful

z8x2 Examiner 23 Nov 737/x What [is there] in my Lord
Eldoh but a lachrymose impotence? 18x5 T L. Peacock
Nightmare Ahh (18x7) 94 A veiy lachrymose and morbid

5
entleman of some note in the literary world 1858
'hackerav Firghu Ixix (1878) 565 The eyes that were look-

ing so gentle and lachrymose but now, flame with sudden
wrath 1897 A Uhutt's Syst Med. IV 383 Disease of this

nature is sometimes attended with lachrymose depression

b. Of a tearful character
,
calculated to provoke

tears; mournful.
1822 M A Kelty Osmond I 89, 1 want something now

in the way ofsentiment ,
tender, lachrymose 1858 .S'a^ Eev,

VI 331/2 Lachrymose doggrel z8l4 Manch. Examiner

I Nov 5/1 Mr Macivcr dealt with the subject in a lachry-
mose and declamatory fashioa

Hence Xia chrymosely ado
,
^chxymo aity,

the quality or condition of being lachrymose
18^ Campbell Mrs Stddons II xiii 391 As I cannot bear

to think of herKloomily, I have not written her life lachry
mosely X830 Lady Lytton Cheveley (ed 2) I i 3 Thos.e
gentlemen who write the most liberally and lachrymosely
about the erinrs of female education x88o Vern Lee xS^^
C z« Italy VI 270 The dullness, the vulgarity, the falseness,
the lachrymosity of the Sposa Persiana

Iiaclirynious (Ise krimos), a rare [f. L. la^

crtma tear -1- -ous. Cf. OF. lacrimetis^ fa Of
an ulcer . Exuding drops like tears {ohs.), b. »
Lachrymose 2

i6z2 Woodall Sufg MateWks (1653) 216 An excellent
reme(^ agamst any laciimous or weeping ulcers x866

J B Rose ti Ovids Pasii 11. 399 Bidding performed by
servants lachrymous

Laeht, Sc f Law, Low ^ ,
pa t. of Latch

La'cllter. Sc, [? cogn w. ON. of the

same meaning.] a A flock of wool. b. A lock
of hair

1776 Botimell in Herds Colled I 84 He gied me Three
laucnters of his yellow hair xSzx Blackw Mag Jan
Vlll 402/2 Keeking aye in the maiden’s face ilka lauchter
he lays down
Iiachter, Sc. form of Laughter 2.

Xiaciug sig), vhl sh [f. Lace v, + -ing’’.]

X The action of the vb Lace, in varions senses
c 1386 Chaucer Knt*sT 1646 Gigginge of sheeldes, with

layneres lacmge X577 Fenton Go/df Ep xsTobieakeyour
fast standing and whiiest your armour is in laceing

Life Sir T. More in Wordswoith Eccl Biog (1853! II 114
what pames she took with lacmge in of her bodie 1630

J Taylor (Water P ) Wks 11 248/2 For cutting, edging,
siiffnmg, and for lacing 1821 Byron yuan iv Ixxxvi (MS ),

To help the ladies in their dress and lacing 187X Figure
Training 75 The lace at the first lacing was moderately
tight. x8^ Lodnuoods Bid. Mech Engm

, Lacings the

union by means of laces of the ends of leather beldng used
in driving machitieh 1893 H Vizbtclly Glances Bauk 1

II 41 The sound lacing which the young rascal should
inevitably receive

2 concr or qatisi'concr a. That which laces or

fastens , a fastenmg, tie
,
a shoe-string, b Orna-

mental braiding for men’s clothes (cf. Lace sh 5).

c. The coloured border on the petal of a flower

;

also, a similar marking on the featheis of birds

d A small quantity of spirits mingled with some
be' erage,

a a 1400 Sir perc 744 He ne couthe never fynd righte

The lac3 nge of hto wede c 1400 Apol Lollards 34 Nejzer

is no man vs orki to opun lasing of His scho 1591 R.
Fercival Sp Dicty Ahrochaduray lacing of a coate,

strictura x86o H Stuart Seaniads Cateuh 48 Studding
sails are generally brought to with a lacing x^x Confess,

Frivolous Girl 120 Canvas shoes with colored lacings

b Rotherham FeoJfeds Acc 24 Paid, forfowertene
yeardes oflacing, [etc]2S'iorf JPassementy
a lace, or lacing X760-72 H. Brookc Foolo/Qualtty (1808)

I 27 He began to cut, and np, and rend away the lacings

ofhis suit, without sparing cloth or seam 1897 Westm Gaz

9 Nov 3^ The half-state uniforms aie made of loyal blue

cloth, with gold lacings.

C XB50 Becks Flonsi 144 Pinks whose delicate lacings

are spangled with the early dew. x88a Garden 25 Mar
232/1 [The] colour and lacing [of a Gold-laced Polyanthus]

d x8da Atheueemn 27 Sept 396 So long as it [water] be
united with a proper ‘ lacing ’ of wine or brandy,

8 In various technical uses . a. Brtdge'bmldmg.

(See quot 1885.) b Mining (See quot 1883.)

c Math, A complex of three or more endless cords

so arranged that they cannot be separated, though

no two are interlinked d. Naut, and Ship-bmlding.

(See quots ciB^o and 1867.)

CX830 Rudim Navig (Weale) 128 Lacmgy one of the

principal pieces that compose the knee of the head, which
runs up to the top of the hair biacket, and to which the

figure and rails of the head are secured 2867 Smyth
Settlor^s Word’bk , Lacmgy rope or cord used to lace a sail

to a gaff, or a bonnet to a sail 1883 Gresley Gloss Coal

Mmtngy Lacmgy i timbers placed across the lops of bars

or caps to secure the roof between the gears 2 Strips or

light Dais of wrought iron bent over at the ends and wedged
in tight between the bars and the roof 1883 Waddell
Syst Iron Railr Brides Japan 246 Lacmgy a sy«!tem of

bars, not intersecting each other at the middle, used to con-

nect the two channels of a strut in order to make them
act as one member,

4 aitrtb
y
as lacing-bary

-silky laciag-cutter,

lacing-hook (see quots.)

1558 Richmond Wills ^ Invent (Suitees) 127, uj ounce

of lasing silke, X884 Knight Diet Meek Suppl , Lacing
Cutter (Leather), a knife with a gage, to preserve the width

of the strip Lacing Hook (Boot), hooks on the margins

of the upper, over which a lace is caught side by side

alternately to close the opening of the shoe 1885 Waddell
btysi Iron Ratlr Bridges Japan 246 Lacing Bary a bar

belonging to a system of lacing

li!Lacinia(Iasrma). PI lacinlas. [L.= lappet]

1 . Bot A slash m a leaf, petal, etc ,
the slender

lobe thus produced.

1699 PhiL Trans. XXI 65 Their . Leaves are divided

into narroVI er and deeper Lacimae or Jags 1760 J Lee
Inirod Bot 1 xii (1765) 27 The Variations of the Corolla

in respect to Number concern either Petals, or Lacini®,

Segments 1830 Lindley Nat Syst Bot X90 Five nerves

.continued through the axes of the lacixnse x88o C, R,
Markham Peruv, Bark xgx Flowers .. white, with rose-

coloured lacmasy.

2. Enl, The apex ofthe maxilla, esp when slender.
1826 Kirby & Sf Euiomol III 446 Slendei lactmse or

lappets fringed with hairs 2856-8 W Clark Van der
HoevedsZool. I i6x Proboscis short, with sulcated lacinia.

1877 Huxley Anat. Jnv Amm vii 402 iTie galea and
lacinia of the maxilla.

ILaciuiate (lasrni^),. a, Bot and Zool Also
perron lacinate. [f.prec -f-ATE^.] Cut into deep
and narrow irregular segments

;
jagged, slashed.

1760 J, Lee Inirod. Bot in v (1765) 179 Lacuiiaie.
jagged , when they are variously divided into Parts, and
those Farts in like manner indeterminaiely subdivided.
1794 Martyn tr Rousseau'sBoi, xxiv 337 tive or six lobes,
laaniateon then: edges z8i6 T Baomt Eleut^Conchol 154
Lacinate 181^52 Todd Cycl Anat IV 1202/1 Having
the branches finely laciniate 1856 8 W Clark Van der
Hoeven's Zool I 800- Phasianella .. Body margmed by a
lacmiate membrane 1870 Hooker Stud, Flora 16 CheU-
donmm majus .. A variety occurs m cultivation with
lacmiate petals

b Comb y as Ictcimatedeaved y also in pseudo-L
combining form, iacimaio-dmhculate, -palmate.
2846 Dana Zooph (184S) 322 Lamellae crowded laciniato-

denticulate Ibid 543 i*ronds stout, multifld, laciniato-
palmate 1870 Hooker Stud Flora 174 The ‘ Cut-leaved
Elde- a laciniate-leaved variety

Laciuiated (Iasi m^'ted), pfl a Also 8 la-

cinated [f as prec + -ed 1 ] —prec.
x66B Wilkins Real Char 11 iv xiB That [jf Aspmjwhosq

leaves are lacimated 1734 Derham in Pful, Trans
XXXVIH 46s A Bank of Vapoui s, not curved at Top but
lacinated, or broken 2748 Hill Hist Anms 124 The
subulated,echinated and lacimated Cochlea, 1806J Galpinc
Bmt Bot 16 With many-cleft- lacimated pencil-form lobes
2850 Beck's Florist 189 The pinnules deeply lacimated and
tufted

liacinia'tiou. [f Laoikxa . see -atioh.] A
cutting into lacinise or fringes
2846 Dana Zooph (1B48) 196 The slender lacimations of

the upper margin of the crest-like folia are half or thiee-
quartets of an inch long

Xaciniform (lasi mf^im), a. Ent [L Lacin-ia
+ -(i)form] (See quot.)
2826 Kirby & Sp Enfomol IV 332 Lacimfoim when

they [the base-coveis] are long, of an iiTeMlar shape, and
a^ear like lappets on each side of the trunk.

Xaciniolate (Iasi n\d\e^, a, Bot ' [f mod L
*lactmola, dim of Lacinia + -ate^J Delicately
fringed , having minute lacmise In mod Diets

Xiaciuiose niFus), a [ad L. laamdsus :

see next ] =LaOINIOUS I. In some lecent Diets

t£aci*uious, a* Obs, [ad. L laamdsus (sense

2), f. lactnta see Lacinia and -ous J
1. Bot Having many lacimse.

1657 Tomlinson Renods Bisp 317 The first [Mugwort] is

latifolious, laanious and marginally dissected

2 Jig, Full of folds or windings, hence, over-

loaded, prolix, redundant
1652 IJrquhaht Jewel 113 The sweet Labyrinth and

mellifluent aufractuosities ol a Laciiuous delectation. 1653
Gatakbr Vind. of Ann&t 2^52 Mr Swan retains a long
lacinious answer, vvinding and tuinuig to and fio

II Xacinula (Iasi nixSila). Bot [mod.L,dim of

Lacinia ] A diminutive lacinia
,
the mflexed point

of the petals of the Umhelhfersi
1856 in HlnslowDzc/ Bot Terms
Hence Kaoinulate a [-ate^],. furnished with

lacinnlae. 1855 in Mayne Expos Lex
Lack »,la5k), Forms . 3-5 lac, 4-6 lak(e,

(5 laak), 5~6 lakke, 5-7 lacke, 6-8 Sc laik, 4-
laok [Early ME lac conesponds to MLG. Ic^y

MDu. lac deficiency, fault, blame (mod.Du lak

masc calumny). Cf. Lace a ]

fl A defect, failing; a moral delinquency,

fault, offence, crime, rarely

y

a natural blemish.

7b give the lack of: to impute the fault of Ohs,
c 1200 Tr^n Coll Horn 238 Fader & sune & holi eost on

god inJnimnesse nine {iR ms lac ne lest au^ alle holinesse

<7x330 R BnusK^BChron (28x0)29 Constantyn .Brok his

feaute sone, of treson it is lak <^1375 ‘S’tf Leg SainiSy

Egipciane 657 And for my lake be put away c 1386 Chaucer
Merck T 955 If I do that lakke m the nexte tyuer do
me drenche 2390 Gower Conf I 99 She hath no lith

without a lack ax4oo Oetoman 2394 And all maner of
hors he knew, Bothe the lake and the vertu. ^2420 Lvdg.
Assembly qf Gods 369 For m hys talkyng no man cowde
ftnde lak 1443 Pol Poems (Rolls) 1

1

. 2x3 Esaw wolde have
feunde a laak, Oiuse that Jacob was put out of prees.

c x^$o MiroftrSaluacioun 2744 That man to the ordeign-

aunce of godde of his synne gyves the lakke 2532 More
Cofi/ui, Tmdale Wks. S07/1 Vet haue I befoie at large

opened you y* lackes therof r555 Latimcr Semi (*^584)

294 The lacke is not in the law, but in vs 2598 Q Eliz
Plutarch 11 123 The Cunus more profit yeldz his foes than
good vnto himself

,
that telletb them ther Lacks

f b, Withmt lack, without defect, flaw, or fault,

whether physical or moial ;
also, without fail. Obs.

c 1300 Havelok 191 He garte the erl suere, That he sholde
yemen hire wel, Withuten lacx c 1330 R. Brunns Chrofl

(1810) 95 Fair scho was & gode withouten lak. ^1340
Hampole Psalter xvu 4 pou alowed it as wibouten lake
[vr lacke] GX380 SirFemmb 15^ A tok a spere wi)?-

oute lak. c 2400 Sowdone Bab 2x85 The botelles of bawme
withoute lake, c 2440 York Myst xi. 109, I am thy lorde,

wuh-outyn lak c x^So U7 bamtatis 86 in BabeesBk
,
Lette

]>y Ry^th sholdur folow hib bakke, For nurtur pat ys, with-
owten lakke

+ 2 . .Sb A fault that brings disgrace ; disgrace,

reproach, shame, (Often coupled with Obs.



LACE. 14 LACE.

c 1375 Sc Leg Satftist Nimatt 644 For thru it haldine wes

har name m gret lalt and in schame c 14^0 Henry JVallace

IX 820 Off us be found no lak eftir to reid 1513 Douglas
^nei& n x 46 Schamfull hw to sla, Na victory, bot lak

following alswa, 1560 RollandO ^ Venus \ 45sToschame
& lak thir twa thair semand drawis 1603 FhziotKs Ivu,

To slay ane tame man, war bot lack allace

f b Blame, censure for a fault Obs

14 How Good fViJe tcaight Dcin 230 in SaydouVs
BrucCf The cumpany quhar thai tak Saif neuir chap for-

out^n lak 134* Udall Erasm Apoph 174 He dyd not

stayne ne putte to lacke or rebuke liys loyaill autontie in

geuynge sentence of ludgement.

3 Deficiency, want, need {of something desirable

or necessary) ,
also, an instance of this. In early

use often pi
ci3g^ Chaucer Fdriwte 5 But natheles, the lak of hif

favour Ne may nat don me singen [etc] C1430 Lydg
J/w Poems (Percy boc.) 158 Lak of discreciouu causeth

gret blyndenesse ci^ Pecock Repr 108 Manye vn-

helpis and manye lackis of helpis i^oo-ao Dunbar
Poems xxi 13 Lak of spending dois him spur 1534 More
Comp agsi» JriS in xxii (1847)285 That affection happeth
in very few, but that either the cause is lack of faith, or

lack of hope, or finally lack of wit tS4pJ Chfep in Z^^if

Lit Men (Camden) 8 Among other lacks I lack painted

bucrum 1370-6 Lambarde Petamb Keni (1826) 3 The
lacke [of barley] is moie commonly supplied with oates 1588

Exhort Subjects m Hari Misc (Malh ) II 105 Remember
the remedies, supply the lakes, remove the impediments 1603

Shaks, Mileas form, V 1 68 Many that are not mad Haue
sure more lacke of reason 165a Bromd Mad Couple iii

Wks 1873 I 48 The ablest [servant] that any Lady of your
Jacks and longings ever bestow’d a favour on 1663 BuTLrR
Hud 1 i 441 We shall not need to say what lack Of
Leather was upon his Back. 1753 Life y Frith (1829) 75
He being driven to necessity and lack of money, was forced

[etc } 1849 Kusicm «Skzr Lamps 1 § 11 21; It is less the

mere loss of labour that offends us, than the lack of judg-
ment implied by such loss 1874 Blackic SelfCult 64 No
emus and no talent can compensate for the lack of obe-

lence

b. No lack {of) . Enough, plenty (of).

c 1305 Land Cohayne 29 per n'ls lac of met no clo]> i6it

Bible Exod xvi x8 He that gathered litle, had no lacke

1833 Ht Martineau Tale Tyne vi 109 1 here was no lack

of loyalty among our people 1840 Bicicens Barn Budge
X, There seems to be no lack in this great mansion 1870
Max MuiLFR'.S’n. Eeltg (1873) loiTheie is no lack of
materials for the student of the Science of Religion

c For (occas by, froin^ through) lack of, for

want {rarely loss) of
c 1386 Chaucer Manciples Prot 48 On the Manciple he

gan nodde faste For lakke of speche — Sqr'^s T 422 She
swowneth now and now for lakke of blood c 1470 Henry
WcUlace V. 827 For lak off hlud he mycht no forthir gang.
1526 Flip' Peif (W de W. 1531) 147 b, Y“ many for lacke
of mortify enge tasleth not of this leest cxgdo A Scott
Poems(STS) xiii 16 Throw laik of speich 1 thoill ry*' grit

distress 1674 Playford Skill Mus c €i He slew some of
them with his fist for lack of another « eapon, 1773 Burke
SpXonc AmerVl\(.'& III 88 By lackwhereof they have been
oftentimes touched and grieved by subsidies given. 1781
Burns ‘ Tibbie, I hae seen the day \ For laik o’ gear ye
lightly me x8i6 Scott Tales My Landlord Ser, 1 Intiod

,

1 nose wlio came to my Landlord for liquor, and went thirsty

away for lack of present com. 1884 Bosanquct Lotze^s
Meiaph 226 A fourth dimension, now unknown to us fiom
lack of incitement to construct tt

d, Proverb
1346 J Heywood Prov (1867) 8 In loue is no lacke 1619

Drayton Idea lix, In Love there is no lack, thus I begin

4 , The state of being in want
;
indigence, strait-

ened circumstances Also, the condition ofwanting
food , famine, starvation

*555 L Digges {itile) A prognostication of right ^ood
effect contaymnge rules to ludge the wether, . with a
brefe ludgement for euer of Flentie, Lacke, Sickenes [etc ]

1563 Homilies n Agst Gluttony (1859) 306 Pinched by
lacke and poverty, 1568 T Howell Newe Sonets (1879)
156 Where one wee see to be preferde, three hue foi lacke
as stariied, /x 1603 Polwart 70 Montpmerie 737
Woodtyk, hoodpyk, ay like to hue m lacke 1 x68x W
Robertson Phraseol, Gen (1693) 797 Lack or want, tudi-
gentia.

+ 5 Tlie fact that a person or thing is not present

;

absence. Obs
1548 Udall, etc, Erasm Par Matt xvm 92 So grened

with the lack of one lost shepe 1575 Lanekam's Let (1871)

S3 Not so goodly az Paradis , yet bettei a great deel by
the lak of so vnhappy a tree. x^S Lady Pembroke Lay
Clofiuda 89 in Spensei's Wks it^lobe) 563/1 Whilest we
heJre, wretches, waile his private lack x6o3 Vhrstegan Dec
Intell iv (1628) 98 Shewing the lacke of the matter or sub-
stance which It hath lost

6 qnsisi-cofzcr a. The thing wanted, rare
X540 CHBKr Hurt Sedit, (1641) 28 That men . need-

ing divers things, may in litle roome know where to finde
their lack. 1599 Hakluyt Voy II ii 65 Knowing that out
of his countrey the Realme of England might be better
serued with lackes, then hee in comparison from vs 1848W H Bartlett to Pal vi (1879) 138 One great
lack heie and elsewhere is the green sod.

t b. The weight deficient in a specified quantity

;

short weight. Obs,

vfizPhtl 'JransKClll 135 The average of weight hath
been only 2 grains 253 decimals lack per lb which was paid
by the moneyers at the scale

t Liack, sb 'b Ohs, [See Alaok tnt, and Good
a 6h] Only in the exclamation Good lack /

1638 [see Good a 6 b] 167a H More Brief Reply 134
Good lack • 1775 Sheridan 6e Patrick's Day n 111, Good
lack, good lack, to think of the instability of human affairs

*777 — Sch Scandal tu 11, Good lack, you surprise me I

xto7 Crabbe Par, Reg, in 82a ‘ Good lack', quoth James,
*thy sorrows pierce my breast*.

+ Lack, sb s Obs rare'^K [ad. F. lacs, a special

use of lacs noose ] An instrument formerly ui use

for extracting a fcetus ,
* Fillet 2 c

X754-64 bMCLLiE Midtwf I. 250 Different practitioners

had recourse to different kinds of fillets or lacks

t Lack, a» Obs, Also 5 lakfc, 6 lacks, [ad,

or cogn with ON /ai-r*^OTeut ^Ictko-^ cogn with

Lack sb}- The mod Du ladi insipid, luxurious, may
possibly be connected ]

1 . Of a quantitym measurement Short, wanting.

1479 Surtees Mtse (iSgo) ao, vj yerdes, ane ynche lakk.

1589 Acc, Bk W IVray in AnitgfuaTy XXX II 79 A yeard

lacke nale tufte taffete, ujj iij/f 1644 Nyf Gnnneiy and
Aiphab (1670) 16 Your degree of Random is four and three

quarters, or five lack one quarter

b Liitle lack of, not far short of (a specified

condition)

1579 Spenser Sheph Cal May 264 Stake, sicke, alas, and
little lack of dead

2. Missing
X59X Harington Orl Fur xvii xxvm, When he found his

wife and men weie lack

3 . Sc Deficient m quality, infenoi
,
poor.

14 How Good Wife taught Dau, 56 in BarbowPs Bruce,

And hear honour, bettir thing, And lawar stat, lakar

clething c 1470 Henry Wallace ix 98 The lakest ship,

that is his flot within, May sayli us doim on to a dulfull

ded xsoi Douglas Pal Hon i 534 Dmers vthers

Quhais lakkest weed was silkis oiiir brouderit j^z-BHzst
Jas VI (1804) 245 As to the laik money printed at his

awin comand before he was Regent,

Lack v'^ Forms 2 lacen, 3 laken, 4
lao, 4-6 lakyn, lake, lakke(n, -in, -yn, 4-7
lak, lacke, (6 lacce), 6-7 Sc laik, 4 lacky (j.w.

dtai, 8 lackee, 9 -y) ;
pa. pple 4 i-lakked. [f.

Lack sb 1 or a, Cf MDu. laken to be wanting, to

blame (mod Du to blame, despise, condemn) ]

1

1

. tntr To be wanting or missing ,
to be de-

ficient in quantity or degree. In eaily use const,

with dative or to Obs, (But to be lacking is current j

see Lacking j)//. a )
rtti7S Coti Horn 233 Wat lacede aeu an alle nme nee

J>at3ie[etc] cxzSoGen ^ Ex 1231 1 id-like hem gan 0at

water laken 136* Langl P PI, A v 238 And thauh my
lyflode lakke letten I nulleThatvche mon schal habben his

c 1386 Chaucer hun's T 498 Ther lakketh no thyng
to thyne outter e>en That thou nart blynd c 1430 Pilgr,

LyfManhode iv ix (xBGq) i6z A crooked stafme lakketh
for to cholle with CX460 Fortescue Abs tj- Ltm Mon
XI (1865) X37 A subsidie as shall accomphshe that wich
shall lakke hym off such Inelod X5X5 More in Grafton
Lhrm (1568) 11 738 His drift covertly conveyed, lacked not
in helpyng forth his brother Duke of Claience to his death,

a 1548 Hall Chron
,
Hen VI 154 b, In him lacked neither

f
ood will nor courage. X588 A. King tr Camsms* Caiech 85
e effectual grace of sa gret a sacrament can naway is laik

heiTin x6xi Bible Gen xviii 28 Pernduenture there shall

lacke fiue of the fiftie nghteous 1849 C Bronte Shirley
IV 36 A man m whom awe, imagination and tenderness lack,

fb To be a defaulter, to be absent Obs
c 14S3P0I, Rel, 4*L Poems s Many yeeris hast )>ou lakkyd

owte of this londe 1467 Eng Gilds {1870) 386 Yf eny of
the xlviij lakke or dissease.

t c. To be faulty or defective , to offend
;

(with

dative) to offend against Obs
X3 EE A Hit P B 723 Fyfty J>at neuer lakked hv

lau& bot loued ay trauhe c 1450 Holland Howlat 994 Bot
gif I lak in my leid, that nocht till allow is

II d. =sLag V (Cf. also Laohb v b.)

*77S S Thayer Jrfil (1867) 14 The people are very weak
and begin to lack m the rear, being so much reduced with
hunger and cold

2 . trans To be without, not to have , to have too
little of

, to be destitute of or deficient in

ci3ao R. Brunne Medti 883 Pul feyn bey wulde Ihesu
down takenBut strengl>eand ynstrumentyabothehey lakkyn
X470-84 Malory Ai i/iur iv x, lor though I lacke wepen,
I shall lacke no worship 1484 Caxton Fables ofA ifonce
IV, Thow rendrest not to me m my gold For of hit I lack
four hondred pyeces xga^ Pilgr Perf (W deW 1531) t b,

Ascrybe it to my insuffycyency and ignoraunce, wbiche
lacke both lernynge and eloquence 1573 Saiir Poems
Refonn, xxxix. 76 Not laiking na thing that belangit to
weir 1588 Udall Dtotrephes (Arb ) 10 Rather than hee
[Judas] woulde lacke money he would sell lesusChnst hini-

selfe i6n Bible Luke viu 6 It withered away, because it

lacked moisture. cx68o Beveridge Serm (1729) 1 183
What can they lack who live with him? ifoy Crabbe
Par Reg 1 73 Learamg we lack, not books xSia Scorr
Rokeby i xii, I could have laughed— but lacked the tune

1833 Mrs Browning Prometh. Bound Wks 1830 I 140,
I lack your daring i860 Tyndall Glac i xii. 88 Though
not viscous, the ice did not lack the quality of ' adhesive-
ness ’ 1870 Mrs. Riddell Ausivi Friars iv, Luke Ross
felt his life lacked something x88o Miss Braddon yusias
Iam vii, Dorothy’s face lacked colour and brightness

fb. with canmt To do or go without Obs
1531 Ascham Let, toE Rauenzo^Tco

,
Wks. 1865 I. ii 256,

I was afraid when J came out ofEngland to miss beer, but
I am afraid when 1 shall come into England, that I cannot
lack this wine 1590 Spenser Q i vi. 22 Ihe forlorne
mayd did with loves longing burn^ And could not lacke
her lovers company. X59Z Babington Notes on Gen vii

(1639) 29 The rame from aboue and the fountames beneath
are things wee cannot lacke

+ c To perceive the absence of; to miss Obs
x6o4 Shaks Oik 111 111 318 Poore Lady, sheeU run mad

When she shall lacke it 1605 — Macb iii iv 84 My
worthy Lord Your Noble Friends do lacke you. *607 —
Cor IV 1 15, 1 shall be lou’d when 1 am lacku
3. To need, stand in need of f Frequent in the

salesman's ciy What d'ye lack ? {obs,)

1530 Falsgr 6ox/t, I lacke, 1 want a thynge 1335
Coverdale yames 1 s Yf eny of you lacke wysxdome let

him axe of God 1547-8 Ordre qp Commvmon 7 Lackyng
comfort or counsaill x6x^ B Jonson Barth Fair n 1,

What do you lacke? what is't you buy? what do you lack ?

rattles, drums, halberts, [etc ] x668 Dryden Evening's
Lffoe V. 1 Wks (18B3) III 363 To draw us in, with a what-
do-yoU'lack, as we passed by.

4.

t7tir To be short of something Now rare,

f Also simply, to be m want ^

1523 Ld Berners Fi otss 1 cxviii, 241, 1 shall go abrode
and gette vytayle foi within a whyle we shall lacke 1560
Rolland Cri Venus i 33, 1 alone of sic curage did laik 1399
Marston Sco Vtllame ii v,Wks. 194 1.iu’d he now, he should
lack, Spight of bis farming Oxe stawles 16x1 Bible Prov
xxviii zj He that giueth vnto the poore, shall not lacke

1809 E o BARKEiT.S'e^^zTz^ S'zmlll 144 1 hough individuals

may lack of breeches 1894 Outing (U S ) XXIV. 87/1
Coffee we were compelled to ciush, lacking of a coffee mill

f 5 Irakis To find * Jacks ' or faults m , to find

fault with, abuse, blame, reproach, vituperate. Also
absol. Obs, {Sc and 9iort/i dial)

1340 Hampole Pr CoHsc 797 Pie loves men I>at in aid

tyme has bene, He lakes t>a men J^at now are sene 1377
Langl i* B xi 2 'Xhanne Scripture scorned me Anu
lakked me in Latyne 1393 Ibid C xvi. 78 Me is loji to

lacky eny secte g 1425 Wyntoun O ix xiu 147S
Yhe wene to lak, bot yhe commend CX47S RaufCoil^ear

87 First to lofe, and syne to lak, Peter > it i*, schame 1496
Dives <5- Paup (W de W ) v iv 200/1 The flaterer lacketh

and baebyteth al tho that he hateth 1535 Stewart Cron.
Scot (1856) II X02 In euerie land with all leid we are Inkkit

1558 Q Kennedy Compeud Tract in i-l' odi 070 lioc Misc
(2844) 98 Love or lack, prayse or condempne a x6ok Mont-
gomerie Misc Poems xlui 17 Thy leiving no man laks

f b To lack (genindial inf. passing into an adj,

phrase) to blame, blameworthy Ohs,

Scott seems to have taken the phrase to mean * wanting \
on the analogy of to seek

a X300 CursorM 9037 Quilk er to lac, quilk er to luue,

pair aun werckes wili pam pioue c 1330 R Brunnc Chron
(z8zo) 194 He sais behind \>t bak Wordes |>at cr to lak

f1480 Lytylle Chitdr Bk 76 in BabeisBk
,
N e di > nk beiiynde

no mannes bakke. For yf )>ou do, thow art to lakke [1614
Scott Ld of Isles ir xxvii, If Bruce shall e’er find friends

again Old Totquil will not be to lack With twice a thou-

sand at his back xSaS— F M Pei tk xin, Your house has
been seldom to lack, when the crown of Scotland de&ued
.wise counsel ]

T 0. In weaker sense ' To depreciate, disparage,
‘ run down Obs (Chiefly Sc

)

1377 Langl. P. PI B xv 298 As a lyoun he loketh there
men lakketh his werkes C1400 Gainelyn 276 Felaw he
seyde why lakkest thou his waie c 1470 Henry Wallace
vni. 906 Thocht he wes best, no nothir lak we nocht 15x3
Douglas Pref 275 Na manwil 1 lakkm or despjse.
X333 Gau Rickt Vay 17 Thay that lichtlis and lakkib their

nichburs guidis to oders 1691 in Ray S ^ h,C Words 204

17 Ramsay The CordiaF^it 1 Is that the thing ye’re laking ?

Proverb 1546 T Heywood Priro. (2867J 10 Better leaue
then lacke 1598 Barret Theor, Wanes vi. 1. 224

7. Comb in various adjs and sbs mdicaiing the

absence or want of what is signified by the second
membei, as lack-beard, -brain, -gi ace, -mind, -sense,

-wit sbs
,
lack-laughter, -life, -linen, -pity, -spittle,

-thought adjs ; lack-learntng, -love adjs, and sbs
,

lack-all, one who is m want of everything
,
hence

lack-allism (nonce-wd.)
; f a woman

who IS wanting in good looks
,
lack-stock {nonce-

wd,), one who has no money in stocks. Also Lack-
LARD, LaOK-LATIN, LaCK-LUSTRE,

181J0
Carlyle Latier-d pamph. 1 46 Vagrant ^Lackalls,

foolish most of you, cnniina] many of you, miserable all

1886 W Graham Social Problem 7 Both the labouiers and
the lack-alls who do not labour Ibid. 8 The great inter-

mediate and most anxious class, who^^e condition shades
into ^lack-allism 2399 Shaks Much Ado v i 196 For my
Lord *Lacke-beard there, he and I shall meete 1596 —
I Hen IV, II 111 27 What a *lacke-braine is this ? 1817
Coi BRIDGE Biog Lit, 277 We should consider it as a
^lack-grace returned fiom transportation, 1830 Blackie
AEschylusl 48 Many force * Lack-laughter faces to relax
Into the soft lines traced by joy 1390 Davidson Reply to
Bancroft in Wodrow Soc Misc 516 So is theie no shaft that
oftner flieth out of tlieir bag against others, than Che boulc
of *Jack learning 1602 T. Campion Ait Eng Poesie in
Aschant's Scholem (1S63) z6i In those lack-learning times

began that kind of Poesie which we abusively call

Rime and Meeter 1763 Blackstonf Comm I 176 Phe
name ofpai Itamenium indoctumt or the lack-learning par-
liament X837 Sir F Palgrave Merch 4- Friar 1 (2844)
r6 Our common nomenclature still bears testimony to the
lack-learning of ancient times 2889 J Hirst mArckaeol
Insilt yml No 181 32 The dreamy, *)ack-life, symbolic
and ideal creations of the Assyrians 1597 Shaks a Utn IV,
II iv J34you poore, base, rascally, cheating, *lacke-Linnen-
Mate i86x K H. Digby Ch St yohn (1863) 325 The
fustian rascal and his poor lack-linen mate x6x8 Owhs
Abn,QviX ’'*lack-lookes and barren-beauties 1390 Shaks
Mzds N 11 11 77 Pretty soule, she durst not lye JNeere this

^lacke-loue, this kill curtesie. 2871 R Ellis tr Catullus
Ixxxi 3 Only the lack-lo%e signoi, a wretch from sickly

Pisaurum 1887 H Knollys Life yapan 17 ^J^ack-niinds
whose stagnant curiosity is satisfied by staring over the
ship's side x88x Chr Rossetti Pageaniy etc 122 Self stab-
bing self with keen '’^lack-pity knife x88x J M Brown
Stud Life 9 Many a *lacksense it has led to waste his

patrimony, a 1834 Coleridge in Blackw Mag CXXXl.
(1882) 12^2, 1 have not words to express the chopped straw,
*lack-spitlle, dry chewing feel 1 experience in reading them
x8ao Southey Lett (1856) HI 2x2 We poor lacklands and
*lackstocks who have to earn our livelihood. 2829
Epist, Anttwersaryxj Sauney and sentimental^^th an air

So *lack thought and so lack-a-daisycaL 2667 Dryden Sir
Martm Mar-allVf i. W]cs (2883) III. 53 A conceited '^lack-
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wit, a designing ass 1809 £ S BARRrrr Seiiing- Sun I 40
Alexander, the Lackwu
Lack (laek)

,
v ^ Oh exc. dia/» Also 9 lacky.

/rans To beat
’C147S //uut Ha^e 141 Thei leyd at her with mallus

strong As fast as they might lacke 1847 Halliwlll, Lacky,
to beat severely. Devon
[Lack, V

,
a spurious word explained m some

Diets ‘ to pieice the hull of (a vessel) with shot
IS evolved from lact=^^ laced

’
(in qnot for Lace v

4 d), misunderstood as ^ lacked ’ by Kingsley ( WesU
ward Ho f xx and xxviix) ]
Lack, Lacka, obs. forms of Lao 1 and 2.

Lackadaisical (Isekad^ zikal), a Also 8
-daysical, 9 -daisyoal. [f Lackadaisy + -10 +
-alJ Resembling one who is given to crying
‘ Lackaday t *

; full of vapid feeling or sentiment

,

alTectedly languishing. Said of persons, their

behaviour, manners, and utterances,
1768 Sterne Sent yourtu (177s) I 61: Sitting in
my black coat, and iii my lack-adaysical manner, counting
the throbs of it 1807 Anna Porter Hnngar Bro vi

(1832) 77 What do you cast up your lack-a daisical eyes at,

Forshiem? r8i8 Hazlitt Eug Poets vi (1870) 146 No
man has written so many lack-a-daisical . . verses as he 1834
JjECKFORD Italy I 357 Lackadaisical loiteiing on the banks
oftheArve 1852 K S Surtees iljfonge’s,^ PoKrlxviii

384 The lackadaisical misses whom he could love or not,
according to cncumstances. 1870 UEstrange Miss Mzt-
foid I V 149 They [Miss Seward’s Letters] are affected,

sentimental, and lackadaisical to the highest degree

Hence La ckadaisica Ixty, Lackadai sicalness,
the quality of being lackadaisical

;
La ckadai'si-

cally adv
,
in a lackadaisical manner

1823 Neuo Monthly Mag VII 169 They conceive the
eternal lackadaisicaUties touching the matter of Walter
Scott's ‘more last dying words’ 1828 Miss Mitford Vil-
lage Ser III (i86i) 59 Her fathers odd ways . and her
mothei’sodd speecnes, and her sister’s lack-a daisicalness

1829 Lytton Devereux ii, iv, ‘ I think I am reiterated the
dead man, very lackadaiMcally xSsx D JxnvjOLDSi Gtles^

XU X2X He stands with one leg drawn up, and his ten

fingeis interlaced lackadaisically PallMallG 17 Sept
T3/2 If Minister refuse replies Don't charge them with.,
lackadaisical! tjr

Lackadaisy (Ice kadi?* zi), int a) [Ex-
tended foim of Lackaday ] =Laok-a-day, hence
as sb the utterance of the interjection

,
an instance

of this ,
as adj = Lackadaisical

179a Wolcot (P Pindar) Wks III 38 The Swam, in

Lack a daisy soit, Held down his head as soiTy for’t.

1825 R, P Ward Tremaine H xii 121 She, with many
lack-a-daisies, beeged her to come in and dry herself 1847
Halliwell, La^adaii>y^ alack ,

alas 1

La'ck-a-dayj tnt Ohs or anK [Aphetized

form of Alack-A-DAY.] := Alack-a-day.
169s Congreve LoveforL ir 11, Good lack-a d^, ha, ha,

ha 1728 Morgan Algiers I vi 189 Lacka-Day, Sir,

everything will he dwindled awa> to jnst nothing 17x9
Fielding Tarn, yones x, ix, Gooo-lack-a-day > why there

now, who would have thought it ' 1779 Mad D’Arblay
Diary Nov

,
I wish all the cloth were like him, but, lacka-

day ! 'tis no speh thing 1820W Tooke tr Lucian I 455
Lackaday

, they are gone every mother's son, 1849 Miss
Mulock Ogthiies xvi, (1875) 127 Ah, lack-a-day * it's a
troublesome world I

Lackage (Its ked^). In 9 laocage. [f. Lack v.

+ -AGE (Cf. Anglo-Latin lacta m Du Cange )]

Deficiency of coins below standard weight
1840 Ruuing Annals Coinage I 283 In his [Edw IV’s]

fifth year it was enacted [in the Irish parliament] that the
noble of due weight should he of the vafue of ten shillmgs

and that for laccage of weight in such pieces of gold they
should be refused Ibid 284 It was enacted, in his seventh
year, that the laccage in weight should not be a cause for

refusing the money, but that the value of such laccage

should be paid in current silver.

Lacke, obs, form of Lao 1
, Lack,

Lacked (Idkt), ppU a rare, [f. Lack 25
>.i +

-ED 1 ] That one has been (long) without,

1590 Spenser F Q 1 m 27 My long lacked Lord

fLa'Ckeii, a. Obs. 9*are^K [f Lack sb +
-EN 6 J irans. To depreciate, disparage.

1674 N Fairfax Bulh ^ Selv To Rdr
,
If I give out

I set highly by it, I should lacken it as much by making
such a Fondling the Penman of it

+ La cker, Obs. [f Lack + -bb i
] One

who lacks, a. One who blames or disparages,

b One who is missing or wanting.
1496 Dwes ^ Paup (W. deW ) v, iv 200/2 Comonly grete

praysers be grete lackers a 1618 J. Davies (Hcref ) JVits

Ptlgr

,

etc. (Grosart) 24/1 The lack of one may cause the
wrack of al Although the lackers were terrestiial gods Yet
wil theyr ruling reel, or reeling fall.

Lacker, variant of Lacquer sb and v,
j

tLacket. Obs rar^'^\ [ad OF laqueiy obs,

f laquats ] A lackey
t5a3 Ld Berners Froiss I xviii. 26 [They sent back]

theyr lacketcis, and pagis in 11 shippes.

Lackey« lacquey (]se*ki), sb Forms * a 6
lakay, -ey, -ye, laokeie, laoqtiie, 6-7 laokie,

6-

8 laoky, 7 lacquay, -aie, la(ck)quay, lacquy^
laquey, 6- lackey, lacquey; pi. 6- lackeys,

lacqueys, etc ; also 6 lackeis, -yes, 7 lack(e)ye8,

7-

8 laquies, 6-9 lackies. $ Sc 6 alakay, al-

laoay, 7 allakey. [ad. F laquats, in OF. pi. la-

quaiz^ laqmtzy also alcuaySy [b)alaqu£s (whence the

^ forms), in 15th c. a kind of foot-soldier, subse-
quently a footman, servant. The etymology is

obscure
,

cf. Sp
,
Pg lacayo

,
It laccbl is from Fr ]

1 A footman, esp a running footman
,
a valet,

a 1529 Suppitc to E T S) 52 His wiffe, her

S
entle woman or mayde, two yowmen, and one lackey 1596
luNDAY Stlvayn*s Orator 354 How manie Noble men doe

burst their lacquise legs, with running 1616 K C 'limes'
Whistle HI 1067 Lackies before her chariot must run 1642
Rogers Naaman 159 The lackey rides, and the Prince goes
on foote 1709 Steele Tailer No 44 r i The Coachman
with a new Cockade, and the Lacqueys with Insolence
in their Countenances r8i6 Byron Oi /7i2r it Wks
1 j6o He was wronged by his lacquey, and overcharged by
his washerwoman 1849 Cobden Speeches 10 Popes and
potentates have run away in the disguises of lacqueys 1855
Motlfy Dutch Rep n a (1866) 146 He was not uer ladtey,
and she might send some one else with her errands

j3 1538 Sc Ld J'reasitrePs Acc in Pitcairn Crtimn.
Trials I 292, IX Pagis, luj Allacayis, iij Mulitans 1560
Rolland Cri Venus 11 T035 At ilk bridle ane proper
Alakay x6oo Sc A cts Jos VI (1816) IV. 212/2 Ane allakey
put ane steil bonnet on his held

b. fig fA constant follower {obs ) ,
one who is

servilely obsequious, a toady
1588 Marfirel Eptst (Aib ) rp, I thmke Simonie be the

bishops laclcy x^r Biggs New Dtsp § 72 37 There are
some flowers that are the Laquies ofthe sun 1^92 Washing-
ton Milton!s De/ Pop 111 (1851) 100 In Politicks no Man
more a Lackeyand Slave to Tyrants than he 1880 Spurgeon
J Ploiighm Pict 25 It IS right to be obliging, but we aie
not obliged to be eveiy man's lackey

2 A hanger-on, a camp follower Obs. or arch
1556 Acc in Sharpe Cov Myst (1825) 193 Payd to xiiij

gonners and a lakye hxj 2580 North Plutarch (1676) 427
Slauest Lackies, and other Stragglers that followed the
camp x6oo Holland Lwy y. vm 185 Like to lawlesse
lackies that follow the campe 1843 Lytton Last Bar 11

L 122 The . lackeys and dross of the camp—false alike to
Henry and to Edward

3 ^lackey-moth (see 4)
18S7 Staintom Brti Biitterfiies ^ Moths I 156 Clisio-

campa castrensis (Ground Lackey) C uensiria (Lackey)
1869 E Newman Brit Moths 42 The Lackey (JSomiyx
neustria).

4 aitrtb. and Comb.y as lackey-boy, -brat, -slave ;

also lackey-hke adj. and adv.
,

lackey-cater-
pillar, the caterpillar from which the lackey-

moth IS developed; lackey-moth, a bombycid
moth of the genus Clmocampa (for the origin of
the name see quot 1868)
1575 Turbervile Faukonrie 371 By misfortune or negli-

gence of your *Iackey boyes. 1677 Lovers Quarrel 73 m
HazI E P P ll 256 Away this lacky boy ne ran. 1599
Marston Sco, Vtllanie i. m. Wks j8o Shall thy Dads
*lacky brat Weave thy Sues halfe-rot finger in his hat?
1603 J Davies (Heref) Mtcrocosm (Grosart) 37/1 Sweat
before Vertue ^lack^r-like doth rin lo ope the gate of
Glory sempiterne 1829 Carlyle Misc (1857) II 19 The
Sieur Longebamp's most lackey-hke Narrative z858
Wood Homes withoutH xxx 577 The ^Lackey moths are
so called on account of the bright colours of the catejpillars,

which are striped and decorated like modern footmen 1890
Eleanor Ormerod Injur Insects (ed. 2) 292 The cater-

pillars of the Lackey Moth are injurious to the leafage of
apples, a x6zx Chapman Ihad v. 207 Like a ^lackey ^ve
Hence various nonce-words. 1 ckeyaa a

,
of

or pertaining to a lackey; lackeyed ppl.

attended by lackeys
;
Ia ckeyism, the service or

attendance of lackeys
,
Xia ckeyship, the condition

or position of lackeys ; lackeys collectively.

1620 Skelton Qmx. IV. xv z2o The little blind Boy, .

.

Love, would not lose the occasion offered to triumph upon
aLackyanSoul lydaGoLDSM Ctf Wlxi [Ixiv]i*5Forour
pleasure the Jacquied train moves in review x6^o Exam-
iner 706/2 Creating a hereditary lackyship in the servant’s

hall xa43 Le Pevre Life Trav Phys III ii xiv 64 As
he IS awkward m all his operations he cannot enter the rank»
of lackeyship Z843 Carlyle in Froude Life Land (18S4)

I 312 Sound sleep tor a few hours, and a lackey to awaken
you at half past six It is over now, all that lackeyism,

thank God •

Lackey, lacquey (Imki), v. Forms, see

the sb. [f. Laokby, Lacquey sb ]

fl tntr. To do service as a lackey, esp. as a

runmng footman
,
to run on errands, dance atten-

dance, do menial service Frequentlyfig of per-

sons and immaterial things. Const after, by, to,

upon ; also, to lackey it. Obs

1568 Hist yacob 4* Esau 11 in C iv, I must lackey and
come lugging greyhound and hound 1592 Lyly Galaihea
IV II, Cupid,..you shall lackie after Diana all day 1593
Marlowe Lusts Dorn, i iv (1657) B xjh, A Iv Shall they

thus tread thee down, which once were glad To Lacquey by
thyconqueringChariot v, heeles’ 1604 Dekkbr KingfsEnter-
iamm 323 The Minutes (that lackey at the heeles of Time)
run not faster away then do our joyes. 1613 Heywood
Brazen. Age i 17B I’le lackey Iw the wheresoe’re thou goest

16x5 Chapman Odyss v 131 Who would wiUingly Lackey
along so vast a lake of brine ? 1633 Stafford Pac Hih ii

111 (1821) 243 Making him lackie it by his horse side on foote

like a common Horseboy X640N Fiennes in Rushw Hist.

Coll HI. (1692) I 181 L<et the high and great Censure of the

Church no longer lacquy after Fees x6^ Hales Tract on
Schism 13 This abuse of Christianity to make it Lacquey to

Ambition, is a vice for which [etc ] 1674 N. Fairfax Bulk
ij- Selv 18 The whole of this is eternity, that share of it that

lackies It by theworlds side is time. 1676-7 Hale Contempl.

IL 73 Intellect, that in the Throne shoula sit, Must lackie

after Lust a 1677 Mantoh Christ's Tempt xv Wks. 1870 1. '

295 That his power and goodness should lacquey upon, and
be at the beck of, our idle and wanton humours. 1678

CuDWORTH Iftiell Sysi r v 864/r It being Indecorous that
this Divine Power should constantly lacquey by and
attend upon natural generations 1697 Dryden JEneid
Bed e 3, He is a Foot-Poet, he Lacquies by the side of Virgil

,

at the best, but never mounts behind him
2 . tra7is To wait upon as a lackey

,
to attend

closely upon ; to dance attendance upon. Chiefly

transf and^
1599 Marsion .Fen Villame \\ vii Wks 203 Note no more,

Vnlesse thou spy his fane appendant whore That lackies
him x6za-'Z5 Bp Hall Contempl O 1 xix u, Elijah .

had lacquaied his coach, and tookea peaceable leaue at this
Townes end x6xg Ford Lovefs Mtl i 11, [He] Lackejs
his letters, does what service else He would employ his man
ID 1646 Boyle in Life Wks (1772) I 29,

1

saw one poor
rogue, lacmieyed by his wife 1649 Drumm op Hawth,
Pam Ep Wks (17x1) 144 So many dangers and miseries
lackeying them Churchill Independence Poems II 2,
I see Men lacquey the heels of those Whom Genius ranks
amongst her greatest foes 1801 W. Taylor in Monthly
Mag IL 505 The syllable ty came ovei m the suite of the
Norman families of words, and lacqueys only its early con-
nexions x82n FraseVs Mag V 671 Wh> should it lacquey
unlearned opinion, and submit to become the mere registry
of popular judgment? 1870 Lowell Study Wind 40a
The artificial method proceeds fiom a principle the reverse
of this, making the spirit lackey the form x88x Q Rev.
Apr 319 He lacqueyed and flattered Walpole

Hence Iia'ckeymg ppl a
18x9 Keats King Step/ien r iv 42 The generous Earl .

with a sort of lackeying friendliness, lakes off the mighty
frowning from bis brow

l^acjclug (Ise kig)
,
vbl sb [f Lack w 1 + -htg 1 ]

1 The condition of being without or in want of

(something); deficiency

1377 Lancl. P pi B. xiii 26 And as low as a lombe for
lakkyng of that hym nedeth 1398 Thevisa Barth DeP R
XIX xiii f 1495) 872The body is for scarsytee and lack-

ynge of blood c 1440 Hylton Siala Peif (W de W. 1494I

t, liii, This nought is no thinge elles hut derkenes of
conscyence, a lackynge of louc and of lyghte 1509 Hawes
Past Pleas xxi (Percy Soc) 100 Wheie that is mesure
there is no lacking 1543 'a Act i Rich. Ill, c 13 The sellar

shall allow or rwate at the same pryce to the Byar

.

asmoche money as suche lackyng [F defauie\ aftei the rate

shall amount to a 1548 Hall Chiron
,
Edw I

V

233 At every
table were apoynted.v or vi gentelmen to se them served
without lacking a x85x Moir Birth Flowers iv Poet Wks.
(1852) I 133 The Dreamer wist not what might be The
thing a-lackiiig

+ 2. The action of blaming, the condition of

being blamed
,
blame, censure Obs

1387-8 T UsK Test Love III u 112 Nothing by reason of
that, turneth in to thy praisinge ne lacking c 1440 H\lton
Scala Per/ (W. de W 1494) n xxii, To suffie at that may
iaile, ease or unease praysyng or lackyng

D^ackiug (Ite kig)
,
ppl a [f Lack z; 1 + -ikg 2 ]

1 Of things Not at hand; missing; also, shoit

in quantity
XAfo Wardr Ace. Edw IV (1830) 145 Except ij yerdes

lakking in alle 1566 Eng Ck Furniture (i866) 82 The
Rood with a pane of Clappers Lackinge z6ix Bible Lev
n 13 Neither shalt thou suffer the salt of the Couenant of

thy God to bee lacking from thy meat offerirg 1879 Iyn-
VALLFragm So. (ed 6) II n. ii Flour was lacking to make
the sacramental bread 1881 Evals m Speakers Comm
N T. 111. 24Z Histoncal mateiials are lacking.

2 . Of persons, etc. Deficient, falling short, in

want , also, defaulting, f Of a limb , Crippled.

Of a district • Destitute.

1657 Rfeve God's Plea 18 CKsophus the Sycophant of
Philip feigned himselflame, because his Master had through
a wound a laking legge 1805 W Taylor in Ann Rev
lit 310 Thelean and Tacking corners of the empire produce
the most hardy and robust people 1838 Chalmers IVks

XIII, 186 He may regard God in the light of a jealous

exactor and himself m the li^tof a lacking tributaiy 1868
Nettleship Browning 1 44 The tree must give me its leaf

or 1 must go lacking 1868 Freeman Norm Cong (1876)

II vii 23 la all kingly qualities he was utterly ladung
X878 Browning La Satstaz 61 Giunt This same law found
lacking now
Lacldand (Iw klsend), sb. and a. [f. Lack v.^

-I-Land sb J A. sb. One who has no landed posses-

sions
,
one who rules over no territory, B ac^ Of

persons Having no land
Used by mod historians as a rendering of L Sine Terra

{c 1196 Will Novobuig. Hist, II. xviii ), AF Sanz tere

(c 1367 Eulog Hist V exit ), the designation of King John.

Trevxsa tr Jiigden's Polyckron vii xxxii calls him * lohn

wib oute londes *
; Grafton and Stowe * Without land

'

1594 Greene Looking-Glass Wks (Grosart) XIV 40 How
chpere you, gentleman? you crie ‘ no lands ’ too ,

the Judge
hath made you a knight for a gentleman, hath dubd you sir

John Lack-land i6to Holland Camdcfi's Bmt 255 loim
surnamed Sine terra, that is, Without Land [marg Or nick-

named lohn Lack-land] i6aa Rowlands Good Newes ^
Bad 12 What remedy gainst Fortunes raging fits, But hue
like other lackelaiids, by my wits? 164*^ Buck^7<;A III, 1 6
Sobriquets Sansterre, Lackland xjSzlLxiiAEHisi.Eng 1.

IX 330 John who inherited no territory , was thence com-
monly denominated Lackland xBao [see lack stock, Lacic
D.iy] t8z9 Penny Cycl 'jLlll 126 John, King of England,
surnamed Sansterre or Lackland, a common appellation of

younger sons, whose age prevented them from holding fiefs

x88z Spectator zu Jan, 120 Whatever the lacklands of the

League may say to the contrary, 1887 Pall Mall G 21 July

3/2 If they voted for the lackland lawyer they would in the

winter starve 1899 Carol.Vaughanm Wesim Gaz 29 Aug
2/3 The transference of the great commons of England to

the rich created a lackland and beggared poor

l«ack-l«atixi (stiess even or variable), sb and a.

[f Lack z; 1 + Latin rd ] f A. sb. One who knows
little or no Latin

;
chiefly in SirJohn Lack-latin,
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a name for an ignorant priest. Ok. B. aeif Igno-

rant of Latin ; tinleamed
c 1534 Sir F Bvgod Treat cone wt^prtahom C vj, Is it

aat great pitye to >>e a man to haue thre or foure benefyees

whiche he neuer cometh at, but setteth m euery one of

them a syr John lacke laten, that can scarce rede his porteus
x55a Laiimer Serm St Andiew’s Day U5841 236 [The
patron] will hyer a Syr John Lacke Latin, whiche shall

sayseruice x6o8 J Dkh Law Trtekes i 1 (rSSi) ii Your
selfe and such lacke-Latin Aduocates Infect the heart X614
Jackson Creed in lu, § s We are bound to believe the

Church's decisions 1 ead or explicated unto us (by the pope’s

messenger though a Sir John Lack-latin). x6^ G Damcl
Trtnarch , Ric/i II 34.3 ^is hut in Ayre, as on the Earth,

one Cause, Wee haue our Lack-Latins, and They, their

Dawes. 1838 J Hodgsov in J Raine Mevt (1838) II 237
That sad lack Latin prelate Lewis Beaumont

tXiftckless (Isekles), a Ohs> [f. Lack sfiA

-f -LESS.] Without fault or blame, faultless,

blameless. Const,
X377 Langl P pi ^ xr, 382 If a man mijte make hym-

self goed to )>e ppeple, Vch a lif wold be lakles ? a 1500
Chester PI (EE T S)\ii 544 He said to me sleeping,

that shee lackles was of binne.

Jjack-llistre (stress e\en variable), a. and
sb [f. Lack 2^1 + Lustiie ]

A. adj. Wanting in lustre or brightness ; oiig.

of the eyes, countenance, etc., after bhakspere.
1600 Shaks a y, L \i vii 2-1 He drew a diall from his

poalce And looking on it, with lacke lustre eye, Sayes
[etc] 178a V Knox Ess, (iSig) III clxxii 257 With
hollow and lack'lustre eye i8xa Byron C/t Har 11 vi,

Through each lack-lustre, eyeless hole 1844 Dickens
Mart Ckiiz 111, Fiom a gaudy blue to a faint lack-lustre

shade ofgrey 1883 Black Shandan Bells xxxi, Existence
in these foul-stnelling lanes seemed a lack-lustre kind of
thing

B, sh. The absence oflustre or bnghtness. rai ^ ~ ^
a 1788 Pott Chiritrg Wks II 02 The eyes have now a

languor and a glassiness, a lack-lustre not easy to be
desci ibed 1847 in Craig , and in mod Diets.

Hence ^acklu strous a
,
wanting m lustre, dull

New M0ttkly Mag XL Bo Ihe most lacklustrous

of all games

Iiackquaie, -ay, obs forms of Laokht.
Iiacky, dial. f. Lack v ; obs f. Lackey*
liacuLoid (Isekmoid) [f Laom-us + -oid]

A coal tar colour used in dyeing In some mod Diets

iLaemua (Im km^^s). lakmoe^^ f lak

Lao 1 + moes pulp.] ==Litmds.

1794 Sullivan View Nat, I 258 TIve tincture of lacmus.
t8x» J Smytii Pract cf Customs (1821) 150 Litmus, or

Licmus, in the Arts, is a blue pigment, formed from Archil.

Baconian (lak^u man), a and sb, [f. L. La*
com a (f Gr Aa/ra/v Laconian) + -AN ]

A, adj. Of or pertaining to Laconia 01 its in-

habitants
,
Lacedaemonian, Spartan. B. sb* An

inhabitant of Laconia.
x6o> Meiamorph Tobacco 41 The rude Laconians, whom

Lycurgus care Barr’d from the 'trafUck of exotick ware
Prichard Nat Htst Maastox Ihe Laconians differ in

manners and address from their neighbours the Arcadians
Comb 1580 North Plutarch (1676) 44 Some had reason

which said heretofore, to speak Lacoman-hke, was to be
Philosopher like

Laconic (lakp nik), a and sb Also 6 -ike, 7
-ique, 7-S -lok [ad, Gr. AsucoiviK-Ss (L LaeSme*

us)f f. Ad/tmv Laconiam Cf F. kicomque ]A adj,

1 , Of or pertaining to Laconia or its inhabitants,

made or written in Laconia; Lacedsemonian,

Spartan. Now rare

*583 Exec for Treason Pref. (1B75) A uj, Plutarch often

quotes the Delphick and Laconick Commentaries. x6ot
Holland Phny II 613 Ihere be many other Emerauds,.
taken forth of the mountain Taygetus m Laconia, and those
therefoi'e be named Laconick a 1683 Sidney Disc Govt
in VI (1704) 251 This was not peculiar to the severe Laconic
Disciplin. 1807 Robinson Arclmol Grseca n i 131 The
River Eurotas, which runs into the Laconic Gulf *830
Chubb Locks <5- K^s 5 The Laconic keys consisted of three
single teeth, m the figure of the letter E. [Cf clavem
laconicatfi^ Plaut Most ]

b. Characteristic of the Laconians ; Spartan-like.

17^ J Adams Def Consiti Govt Pref, Wk*. 1851 IV,

287 The latest revolution that we read of, was conducted
. in the Giecian style, with Laconic energy

2 . Following the Laconian manner, esp in speech

and wilting; brief, concise, sententious Of persons

:

Affecting a brief style of speech.

XS89 Jas VI m Ellis Orig Lett Ser i HI 28 To excuis

mefor this my lacontke writting 1 ame in suche haist a x6xs
Beaum & Fi Little Fr Lawyer v 1, If thou wilt needs
know . I will discover it with laconic brevity. X667 E
ChamBSRI AVNE .S'/ Gt B>xt r Introd (1684) 6 Brevity and
a Laconick stile is aimed at all along x668 Davbnant
Man's Master n i.Wks 1S74V 32 This laconic 'fool makes
brevity ridiculous 1756 Pope Let Swt/t 17 Aug ,

Wks 1871
VI t. 345, 1 grow laconic even beyond laconicism 1800 Mrs.
Hervey Mouriray Fam L 149 This cold laconic note let

down all Emma's hopes 1833 Hr Martineau Berkeley
Banker! ii 29 'None but friends, 1 see', said the laconic
Mr Williams 1850 Kingsley Alt Locke xxix (1879) 3 ^^
That laconic dignity, which is the good side of the
English peasants' character. 1888 Anna Green Behind
Closed Doors 111,

‘ Trust me' was his laconic rejoinder

B. sb* (The adj. used absolutely.)

fl A laconic speaker Ohs,
tdaS J Gaule Pract* Tkeor Paneg 22 The most compen-

dioub Loconicke with a reinserted Parenthesis of (v/ irtbus

dicam verhs) amoiwst many words, will promise to dispatch
in Three 1693 L'Esirangl Fables ccccxcu 467 It was the
111 hap of a Learned Laconique, to make use of Ihiee
Words, when two would have done hib business hardly.

2 Laconic or concise speech. Biief or con-

cise sentences
1718 Addison Let to Swift in Swift’s Lett II 54° Shall

we never again talk together in laconic? z8ji £ F Burn
Ad Fitiemxvx 34X A man's hand writes startling laconics

on the wall

fS ^Laconicom
17x5 fjsxm Palladio's A? chit (1742) II 53 Laconic, the

Sweating Room in the Palestr®

fLaco'nical, a Obs [f. Laconic + -al]
as Laconic a
i$j6 Fleming Panopl Epist 236 The Epistles of Nncillus

were so Lacenicall and shoite 1586 1 £ LaPrivtaud
Fr Acad i (1594)121 Laconicall saymgs, that is, short and
senteiirrous 1603 HoLLAVoPlntarch^s Mor, 338 Proposing
forsooth a streight and laconicall manner of life 1627
Bp Hall Episi 1 v 282 All that Laconicall discipline

pleased him well a x6s8 Clevfland Poems (1677) 134 1 he
Spartans studying their Laconical Bievity X698 Frylk
E India ^ P 362 Distinctions and Laconical Evasions.

Laconically (l^pmkali), adv. [f. prec +
-LY^.] After the manner of the Laconians or
Spartans, tsp* in brevity of speech
1631WEEVER Anc FuneralMon 572 He writ thus tothe

Abbot Laconically . Who answei ed a*, briefly 1631 Brat ri-

KIT Eng Gentleuk (1641) 298 Fane bee it fiom me to be

so.. Laconically seveie 1742 Pope Lei to lyarburio/i

28 Dec Wks 1751 IX 254, 1 write, you know, \ ery laconic-

ally 1813 Linoard Ilist Eng VI 32 'The king laconically

replied, that he should wait for the English till Friday
x8sx Alford in Life (1873) 206 The ‘Chiisttan Remem-
biancer ' has taken notice of my answer very laconically

1873 G C Davies Mount, ^ Mere xiv. 109 ‘ Donkeys ’ he
answered laconically

LaCO'nicaluess. rare—^ Laconical (quality.

1830-1 Bentiiam PP’ks (1843) XI 104/2 The laconicalness

of the observation.

Laconicism (lak^ nisiz’m). [f Laconio a +
-ISM ]

=: Laconism 2 and 3 b
x6^6 Blount Glossogr

,
Laconicism^ a short speech, con-

taining much matter 1694 tr Gracian's Com Heps Oracle
Pref A 111*, This made the learned Authoi aflect a certain
vigorous Laconimsm m all hiv writings 1736 [see Laconic 2]

XTfe Mrs Piozzi Jonm France I 374 Graceful without
diffusion, and terse without laconicism x8ox Htst Europe
in Ann Reg 207 notes Highly as the laconicism of Buona-
parte has been admired we [etc ] 1865 R F Burton {fitle)

Wit and Wisdom from West Africa, a book of Idioms,
Enigmas, and Laconicisms.

t Ijaco'nicly, Ohs rare «Laconically.
1709 Bnt Apollo II No 33 3/a When he Laconitly

Harangu'd

II
LaconiciUll (lakp mkiiin). [L., neuter of

Laconictts Laconic, sc. balneum bath] The
bweating-room in the bath, so called from having
been first used by the Spartans.
jcfipS in Phillips (ed 5) 1832 Cell Pompetana 1 v 85
The hot air of the laconicum 1857 Birch A nc Pottery
(1858) 11 . 226 The upper floor bricks, or tiles formed the
floor of the lacomcum.

Lacoxusm (l^e k^mz’m). [ad. Gr.
f Aa/fojvtfeiv to Laconizb. Cf F. lacomsnie ]

1. Partiality for the Lacedemonians
,
the practice

of favouring the Lacedgemonian interest rare
i65S Stanley Hist* Philos ni (1701) 118/2 Xenophon

was banished for Laconism, upon ms going to Agesilaus.
1869 A W Ward tr, Curitiul Hist Greece II in 11 375
‘ Laconism' was with increasingplatn-spokenness designated
as treason against the national interests of Athens.

2 The habit or practice of imitating the Lace-
dsemonian manners, esp in brevity of speech.
1570 Levins Mantp, X46 Laconisme, lacomsnms 2607

Walkihgton Opt Glass 31 ,

1

doe here passe the limits of
lacomsme 1669 Gale Crt Gentiles 1 iii x X09 Is not
Laconisme, or a short stile, provided it be ful and evident,
best ^ 1697 J* Collier Ess ii x2o And as the Language of
the Face is universal, so 'tis very comprehensive No
Laconism can reach it. X7^x-z8a3 D'Israeli Cur Lit. (x866)

203/1 This spiritual laconism invigorated the arm of men
X836 Blacim Mag* XL 484 There is a good tone oflaconism
hit off in that dialogue 1858 Julia Kavanagh Adile I 1 6
Kis will was biief to laconism.

b A laconic Speech , a short and pithy sentence.
1682 Sir T Browne Chr Mor (1756) 35 The hand of

Providence writes often by abbreviatures which like the
Laconism on the walk are not to be made out but by a hint
or key i79X’-x8a3 D'Israfli Cur Lit fr866) 393/1 The
* laconisms’ of the LacedamoniaxLS evidently partook of the
proverbial style x8^ D Jerrold Men CharaCi Chr,
Snub III Wks 7864 III 426 The highuray laconism of *youi
moaey or your lifek

tLa'COnist. Obs rare'^'^* [ad. Gr hoKonfi’*

arils, agent-n f Aaxwwfeiv to Laookizb.] One who
imitates or takes part with the Lacedsemonians.
ZS70 in Lbvins Manip* 147.

Lacouize (Isek^naiz), v* [ad. Gr.

f, Ebnoiv Laconian : see -izb ]
1 intr To favour 4he Lacedaemonians ; to imi-

tate their customs or mode of speech ; to side with
them in politics.

1603 Holland PluiarcJCs Mor* 205 If he be di'-posed to
laconize a little . he would say He is not 1792-1823
D’Israeli Cur. Lit (1866) 39261 The philosopher assures
those who in other cities imagined they laconised . that

they were grossly deceived.

2 irons. To bring under the Lacedaemonian
dominion or form of govemment.

LACQtTEB.

<1x873 Lyttom Paiisamas 11. ui. (1878) 420 We will

Laconise all Hellas

Hence lia'conizing vbl sb and pp/ a
1792-1823 DTsraeli Cur Lit (1866) 393/1 The very

instances which Plato supplies of this laconising ' are two
most venerable proverbs. 1869 A W Ward tr Curtius*

*kHist Greece II in n 372 The dangerous consequences of

his Laconixing tendency 1875 Jowctt

(

ed 2) I 118

The mistake of the Laconizing sec 111 supposing [etc.]

liacque, obs form of LagI.

Lacquer, lacker (Im koi), sb Also 6 leckar,

6-7 laker, 7 laccar, laqner, 7 lacre. [ad oLs.

F lae/e (17th c) a kind of sealing wax =» Sp,

pg. lacre, i6th c It. lacra, Pg a/acre, laquar
(Yule)

,
an unexplained variant or derivative of

Pg. lacca Lac Lacquer is the later form, influ-

enced app by F laque Lao sbf]

fL ^Laoj/^I 1 Obs
1379 Hakiuyt Foy (1598) I 432 Enquire of the price of

leckar, and all ocher things belonging Co dying 1582 N
Lichefield tr Castanheda's Coitq E Indies 33 marg

,

Laker is a kinde ofgum that procedeth of the Ant. 1653H
CoGAN tr Pinto's T rav xvu (1663) 58 Oxen laden with .

Ivory, Wax, Lacie, Benjamin, Camphire and Gold in Pow-
der Ibid lu 207 The> caused a great deal of Lacre, which
is like unto hard Wax, to be dropped scalding hoc upon me.
17x4 Fr Bk ofRates 45 Lacker for Paint or Dying

2 a A gold-coloured varnish, consisting chiefly

of a solution of pale shellac m alcohol, tinged

with saffron, anatta, or other colouring matters

;

used chiefly as a coating for biass.

1673 Marvell Rek, Transp 11 Wks II 243 His soul

seemed to have set up a gilt vehicle of the new lacker, 1697
Evelyn Numtsin vj 2x5 A sort of fine Varnish or harder
Laccar x’jcABnt Apollo I, No 2 3/1 Lacquer fis pei-

form'd] with Leaf Silver, ting’d to a Gold Colour, by a
Varnish compos’d of Rectify’d Spirits and Gums 2773 Phil,
Trans LXIII 326 The best apaitments have usually a
broad cornish of lacker, or false gold, round their coved
ceilings i8z$ ] Nicholson Operat Mechanic 731 T’o make
Lacquer of various Tints 1855 Browning Old Picinres
Florence xxxii, No civic guards, all plumes and lacquer

fig 1681 T Flafman Heiacl* Rtdens (1713) > No, 37
241 Thev have got such a ti ick ofgilding this Pill of Damna-
tion with the spiritual Lacker of a safe Conscience and
Protestant 1863 Mrs Oi iphant Salem Ch 11 30 1'he thin

superficial lacker with which Miss Phoebe was coated.

b Applied to various kinds of resinous varnish,

capable of taking a hard polish, used in Japan,
China, Burmah, and India for coating articles of

wood or other materials; chiefly the
<
Japanese

lacquer ^ obtained from the Rhtis vemiafera
x597 Dampifr Voy 1 (1729) 400 Laquer which is used m

Japanning of Cabinets x888 Pall PIall G, 19 Nov 2/1
Lacquer is the sap of the laeguer-tree, Rhus vemtcifera,
drawn off by making incisions m the bark during thejainy
season 1889 Nature 31 Ort 655 Japanese laoquer is the
product of a tree, the Rhus vernteijera,

3 The class of decorative articles made of wood
coated with lacquer (sense 2 b), and often inlaid

with ornaments of ivory, mother-of-pearl, or metal

,

chiefly made m Japan, China, and India. AlsopL
works of art of this kind
1895 Daily News 17 May 6/2 Rare specimens of the finest

old lacquers by great masters Mod* Really good Japanese
lacquer is not easy to procure

4 . Comb , + lacguer-hat (see quot) , lacquer-
tree, the tree {^Rhus vemtcifera) that yields Japan
lacquer, also, a similar tree in S America, lacquer-
ware — sense 3 ; lacquer-work, the making of

lacquer-ware; ^^0^ lacquer-ware] lacquer-wort,
7 = lacquer-tree*

1706 Phillips (ed Kersey), *Lacker-Hai, a Hat made
without stiffening [1863 Bates Nat Amazonsw (1864) 175
Its borders weie composed in great part of ''^Lacre-trees,

whose berries exude globules ofwax resembling gamboge j

xSB^PallMallG 24 Apr 2/2 The cultivation of the lacquer
tree has rapidly declined 1697 Dampibr floy, 1. (1729) 409
They make very fine *Lacquer-ware vras Lond Gaz No
4166/3 Laden with raw SiUcs, Chma Lacker-Ware, and Salt-
Petre. x86x G P Hodgson Resid fapan 28 It is dis-

graceful for a Japanese to part with old lacquer waie. 1669
Pepys Diary 23 Apr , Sir Philip Howard and Watson (the
inventors, as they pretend, of the business of varnishing and
*lacker-worke) 1B78 J J Young Ceram Art (1879) 165
In Japan Pimces aie said to have engaged m lacquer-work,
X659 T oRRiANO, Silphtone, ^laker-wort, some say it is an
heai b yielding the gum Beniamin

Lacquer, lacker (Ise k^i), v Also 8 laccar,

[f Lacquer sb*] irans To cover or coat with
lacquer ; hence gen to varnish

;
occas of the ma-

terial • To serve as a vamish for. Also with frver*

x688G Parker &J Stalker yH/rtHmg'xviu 56To lacquer
in Oyl, such tb.ngs as are to oe exposed to the Weather.
1692 Land Gaz No 2813/4 The places appointed for

recNiivmg Guns, and Pistols ,or other lionwork to be
Lacquer’d are [etc] 2720 De Foe Capt 6tngleton
xvnt (1840) 315 Ber stern was now all lackered 1745
J Mason i^e^-Kwml ni viu (1853) aio A smooth and
shining varnish, which may lacker over the basest MetaL
x8aa Imison Set ^ Art II. 14 The best material for the
lamp furnace is brass lackered 1830 Lindley Nat Syst*
Bot zaq The Black lac of the Burmah country, with which
the natives lacker vanous kinds of ware x8S9 L. Oliphant
China (f* fapan II x 227 A very handsome china bowl,
cunously lacquered inside

iransf* and Jig 1705 T Bradbury Serm* 5 Nov lox
They may haveNames that are laccar’d over with a false

Divinity 1720 Gay Poems (1745) II. 22 From patches
justly plac’d they borrow graces And with vermilion lacker



LAOQUKBiiD.

o'er their faces 1735 Connoisseur No 65 ? 2 A pretty
fellow lacquers his pale face with as many varnishes as
a fine lady 1807 Opie in Lect Pavit iv (1848} 336
The knowledge of his piinciple served only to lacquer
ovei poverty of thought and feebleness of design 1831
I<din Rev LlII 223 Lackered over with an outer coating
of fair seeming

Xacg.uered, lackered (les’kaid), ppl a, [f.

LvcQUEii V + -edI.] Covered or coated with
lacquer; varnished
i.(i&lLond Gaz No 2273/7 Lackered Ware Trunks 1731

Swift Answ Simile 115 Apollo stirs not out of door With
out his lacker’d coach and four 1777 Robertson Htsi
Amer (1783) III 379 Ihey are composed of lacquered
coppei plates 1838 Dickens Nzch Nick vi, With spears

in their hands like lackered area lailings 18^ Ihackeray
Ne^vcomes 11 240 The other passed into the club m his

lacqueied boots 1859 L OlipiiantCAzw^iJ- yapanll x 227
A lacquei ed cabinet, very highly finished

trnns/ and 1803 Sir M A Shec Rhymes on. Art
lx8o6) 4a Life a listless, lackerM gloom 1831 X) Jerrold Si
Giles xxiii 241 The- thiefs face . wore the smug, lackered
look of a forliinate scoundrel 1834 1 hackeray Newcomes
I 74 His lacquei ed moustache 1884 Browning FenshtedCs
Fancies (1885) 94 Knowledge, the golden ?—lacquered ignor-

ance '

ljiacquerer,lackerer(lse-k®r3i). [f Laoquer
V + -EE One who coats with lacquer

; one who
lacquers liL ^vAJig
1845 Miall ill Noncoit/i V. 260 Mr Macaulay, the best

lacquerer of histone ware which modern times have fur-

nished 1884 B'hatn Daily Post 24 Jan 3/4 Lacquei er

Wanted, used to Brass Bedstead Work 1899 C J Holmfs
HoKusai 43 The lacquerer Korm alone seems to have
stiffened the sweetness of his country with a pioportionate
incasme of strength

Lacquering, lackering (l^ksriq), 2/3/ sh

[f La-Oquer V + -INC i.] The action or process

of coating with lacquer ;
varnishing. Also quasi-

concr
,
the coat of lacquer laid on.

x688 G Parkfr & J Stalker Japamng xxi 64 To make
Lackei mg sliew like BurnishL Gold. x8aa Imisok^'ci ^Ait
II 3x4 This is in fact rather lacquering than stammg 1874
MiricLFTiiWAiTD^tfc? PuT CAwticAfj 301 Lacqucring, which
is the usual method of finishing brass-work 1877 Sir R
Ai cock in Art Jml June 162/2 In some cases the lacquer-

ing IS in relief

b attrtb
,
as lacquering-stoiio (see quot.)

1834 Tomlinson Useful Arts 11 . 104 In biasswork
factories, a lackermg-stone, with a broad flat top, is used for

holding the articles which are to be heated pieparatory to

lackeimg

Lacquey, lacquie, -y . see Lackey.
Lacre, variant of Lacquer.
Laorim- : see Laoheym-.

Lacrosse (lakr^ s). [F. la the + emse a hooked
stick ] A North Americangame at hall, introduced

into England from Canada. In the general arrange-

ments it resembles hockey or football, but the ball

IS a small one, driven and caught with a Crosse,

[1753 A Henry TVxrw, The Indians call the game bag-

gatiway By the French in Canada it is named ' le jeu de
la crosse’ 2803 Pnea Sources Mtsstss, (x8to) 18 Passed a
prairie called Le Cross, from a game of ball played fre-

quently on It by the Sioux Indians ] 1867 (ftif/e) Laws of

La Crosse, S E Dawson Hmdbk Canada 225

Laciosse is the national game of Canada, practised by the

Indians long previous to me arrival of Europeans

b aitnb
^

as lacro5se~7nan\ lacrosae-stiok®

Crosse,
x88z Sun 14 May 6/5 The lacrosse men greeted this with

hisses and groans

Hence Lacxro’sser, one who plays at lacrosse

1884 Sporivtg Times g June 3/3 The lacrossers of the

South [of England]

Lacrym- see Laohrym-
Lacta * see Lac
tLacta'Ceous, a, Ohs. rare'-^ [f. L. lacU^

lac milk + -aobous ] Milk-like, milky
^

1636 Ridgley Physick z8 The cause is a watery,

sharp, salt, lactaceous humour

tLa'ctage. Obs, [f L /a^ milk+-AaE,

Cf OF, latctageis^ F Iwttage ] Milk produce

1733 SiiucKFORD Creation ^ Fall Mail Pref 98 Abel did

not sacrifice a Lamb; but perhaps only some Wool and
Cream, of the Lactage, and Growth of the Firstlings of his

Flock.

LactagOgue (Im’ktag^g), a [f. L /or/-, lac

milk + Gr. (£70173? leading ]
Adapted to produce

a flow of milk
1887 Moloncy Forestry W Afr 389 Tonic, alterative,

aphrodisiac, demulcent, and lactagogue

Lactamide (l^ektamoid). Chem. [f. L
lac milk + Amide ] The amide of lactic acid.

1848 Fowmes Chem (ed 2) 389 Lactide . . combines with
ammonia, forming lactamide

Lactaut (lge*ktant), a rare^. [ad. L lac-

tanUm^ pr. pple. of lactare to suckle.] Suckling,

1727 in Bailev (voi. 11).

Laotavenei lactarine (Imktar/n). [f. as

next + -ENB, -INB.] A preparation of casein from
milk, used m printing calico.

1838 in SiMMONDs Diet Trade x86o O'Neill Chem Calico
Pi intiiig x66 Lactarine and other preparations of milk, are

employed for fixing ultramarine and similar colours.

Lactarious (IcektesTias), a. rare *“
® [f L.

lactanns Laotary + -ous.] ssLaotary a
^ 'ap^

plied to some of the agarics which yield a milky

Yoii, VI.

17

juice’ (Mayne Expos. Lex. 1855). Hence Kae-
ta’rioiLsly adv (^jocular nonce-wd.) on milk diet,
X773 C Sturges in y Grangers Lett. (1805) 167 Her

little boy goes on lactariously well

II Lactarium (laekte®-iiz?m). [L neilt. of lac-

tdrviis pertaining to milk, f. lact-, lac milk ] An
establishment for tiie sale of milk

, a dairy.
1809 Ruropean Mag. LX 22 Our milk houses are called

lactariums Every dayBk I 103 He [S Crisp,
d 1784] was the institutor of the Lactarium in St (George s
Fields

Lactary (Ise ktan), a and sb. rare. [ad. L,
lacidn-tis, f loot-, lac milk

]

A. adj. Of or pertammg to milk
, concerned

with milk, f Of a plant Yielding a milky juice
x64fi Sir T Browne Pseud vr x 323 Why also

from Lactary or milky plants which have a white and
lacteous juice dispersed thiough every part, there arise
floweis blue and yellow? 1657 Tomlinson Renou's Disp
263 A Lactary and a ferulaceous Herb 1727-31 Chambers
Cycl,sy Colwjmi£actaryColumMjSLt'EiQniQ[=L lactarta
colwnna\ 1892 Ld Lytton King Poppy r 381 The Titular
Head Of the State's Lactary Department, she

B fa. (See quot. 1623 ) Ohs b. A dairy.

1623 Cockeram, Lacinne^ She that selleth milke. 2669-Bi
WoRLiDGE Sysi Agric , Diet Rust , Lactary^ a Dairy,
house 1753 in Johnson Hence in mod Diets

Lactate (lie*ktA) Chem. [f Laot-io + -ate^.]

A salt of lactic acid,

1794 Pearson Table Chem Nomencl § 24 Lactates^ com-
pounds of Acid of Milk with different Bases 18x9 J G
Children Chem Anal 317 Lactate of lead , lactate of
iron , lactate of copper X&9 Cagney faksch’s Ctm.
Diagn vi (ed 4) 234 Crystals oflactate oflime occur in the
discharges of children.

Lactation (Isekt/^Jan) [n. of action f. L.
laetdre to suckle. Cf F. laclatimt ]
1. The action or process of giving suck to an

infant; suckling,

x668 Wilkins Real Char n ix § 2 233 Lactation, giving
suck 1806 Med fml XV. 213 The remote causes of
nervous diseases, &c. viz in , Lactation 1836^ Six W
ISLKmixa&Metaph. I. App,4io By the end of the full peiiod
of lactation, it has reached the uill proportion ofthe adult,
i860 Tanner Pregnancy 11 48 During the periods of" lac-

tation and pregnancy, 1879 Khory Pnne. Med. x8 Pro-
longed lactation also causes giddiness.

2 The process of secreting milk from the mam-
mary glands

1837 J H Walsh Dom, Econ 559 The establishment of
lactation is the turning pomt of the lying-in-room.

Lacteal (lae'ktzial), a and sh. Also 7 lacteall.

[f L. lacte-us (f lact^^ lac milk) + -al ]
A. adj

1 . Of or pertaining to milk
; consisting of milk.

Lactealfever, milk fever.

1658 Phillips, Lacteal^ or LacUous^ milky, milk white, or
made of milk. 1733 Chambers Cycl Sttpp , Lacteal fevers,

a term used by mrfical writers to express what the women
call milk fevers, iBoz Med, Jml. VIII 443 Restoring a
certain degree of order m the process of lacteal secretion

X834 Owen Shel ^ Teeth (1853) 70 The lacteal organs of the
dugong are placed on the breast

jocularly x8(S8 Daily Tel 14 Apr , She proceeded very
quietly to give him [her infant] a lacteal lunch. 1882 Sala
Amer. Revis. (1885) 246 The animals [cows] are driven
home, there to yield their lacteal tribute

b. Resembling milk, milk-white. rare^\
X633 P Fletcher Purple Isl ir xu, Like the lacteal

stones which heaven pave 1650 [see z]

2 . Of a vessel, etc in the animal body : Convey-
ing a milky fluid, sc. chyle,

X664 Power Exp Philos 1. 66 The Stomach and guts,

and their appendent Vessels, the lacteal Veins, 1691 Ray
Creation 1. (1692) 66Theie should have been some lacteal

Veins formed X813 J Thomson Zect 357 Sub-
Stances which, the lacteal absorbents refu>;e to take up.

L»43 J G. Wilkinson Swedenborfs Amm Xingd, 1 , v.

They have lacteal vessels, or lymphatics

Hence 3^a oteally adv (Webster, 1864).

B. sb pi
1. Phys. The lymphatic vessels of the mesentery,

originating in the small intestine, and conveying

the chyle from thence to the thoracic duct , cliyli-

feroQS vessels

1680 Plot Siaffordsli {1686) 290 How it should pass the

Lacteals, or with the blood through the other small capil-

laiies 169X Ray Creation n (1692) 63 Driving by their

Feiistaltick Motion the Chyle into the Lacteals, 1738
oiiNSON Idler No X7 ? 8 [Agamst vivisection ] He surely

uys knowledge dear, who learns the use of the lacteals

at the expence of his humanity tZoQ Med Jml XXI 296

Air will be absorbed from it by the lacteals as well as

chyle x8aa-34 Goods Bh. Nat I 275 The vessels are

called lacteals, from the usual milky appearance of the

liquid they absoib and contain 1883-8 Facge & Pye-Smith
Pnne Med (ed 2) 169 The absorption by the lacteals of

matters from the aflected parts of the intestine

+2. Bot. The lactiferous ducts.

1671-3 Grew Ancd. Plants n. 111. § as (1682) 68 The
Lacteals of Dandelion

Lacteau (Ise kt/an), a. [f. as prec. + -ax.]

f a. «=Lacteal u. i b (pbs.). b. = Lacteal a 2.

(In mod Diets.)

1639 Moxom TutorAstfon. 1 23 Blaeu salth, This Lacteau

whiteness and clearness arisethfroma great number oflittle

stars, constipated in that part of Heaven

Lacteixi (lae’ktxln). Atso -Ine [ad, modL.
lacteim (F. lactiim), f, L lacte-us , see Lacteal

LACTIFBROTTS.

and -IX, -inb] Solidified milk obtained by
evaporation.
X855 in Mayne Expos. Lex , Lactem x888 Syd Soc Lex.,

Lacteine

Lacteous (Isektzos), a. [f. L. locie^us (see

Lacteal) + -oos.]

1. Of the nature of milk
,
milky,

1646 [see Lactary a ] 1666 J. Smith Old Age (ed. a) 174
Theie is a lacteous, and a caseous part therein 1696 J
Edwards Demonstr Existence God u lox Others reckon
It to be a lacteous excrement
fig 1870 Lowell Amongmy Bhs Ser i (1873) 188 Pro

fessors who were forever assiduously browsing in vales of
Knna slowly secreting lacteous facts.

2 Resemblmg mult, of the colour of milk,

\ Lacteous circle, the Milky Way ^Lacteous
star • one belonging to the Milky Way
1646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep iv xu. 211 Though we

leave out the Lacteous circle yet [etc ] 1669W Simpson
Hydrol Ckynt 278 The lacteous cremor or milky jiiyce

1677 Plot Oxfordsh 48 Two small and veiy weak springs,
of a lacteous colour but no such tast x68a Sir T Brownk
Chr Mor. in § 24 Numerous numbers must be content to
stand like lacteous or nebulous Stars 1826 Kirby & Sp
EiUomol IV 278 Lacteous (JacieusX white with a sbght
tint of blue

+ 3 = Lacteal a. 2 Obs
1692 Bentley Boyle Lett iti 8 The Lungs are suitable

for Respiration,, .the Lacteous Vessels foi the Reception of
the Chyle

Hence La'oteously adv ,
in a lacteous manner

(Webster, 1864).

tLaoteace, Obs raie-^K In 7 Uotesa.
[ad L. lactesc-Hre see Laotesobnt] tntr To
become milky
1696W CkiwpER in Phil Trans XIX. 305 Byevaporating

such Urine by heat, as in a Spoon over a Candle it will lactess
and become thick

Lactesceuce (laekte'sens). [f Laotesoert.
see -ence ]

1 A milky appearance ; milkiness.
1684-3 Boyle Nist Mtn V/aiers 57 We perceiv'd a light

lactescence to be produc'd, and a whitish Precipitate very
slowly to subside 1736 C. Lucas Ess Waters I 139 The
solution of soap mixes smoothly and causes a slight lactes-

cence In mod. Diets

2. Bot An abundant flow of sap from certain

plants when wounded, commonly white, but some-
times red
iy6o Lee tnirod, Bot in xx (1765) 216 Lactescence,

Milkiness, is when a copious Juice flows out on any injury
done to the Plant In mod Diets.

tLacte'SCency. [f. as prec.: see -eitcy.]

»Laotesoenob r.

X737 Walker in Phil Trans L 124 A solution of sac
charum Saturni..lefl the upper parts of the water cleai and
colourless, but foimed a lactescency towards the bottom,

Lactescent (Isekle sent), a. [ad. L. lactescent-

em, pres. pple. f lactesche, inchoative vb f lacthe

to be milky, f lact-, lac milk ]
1 . Becoming milky; having a milky appearance
ledAPhil Trans HI. 73s Concerning lactescent Bloud in

a man whose Bloud alwayes turn^ into Milk. 1757
Walker m Phil Trans L 133 Saccharum Saturni being
added to the solution, precipitated a thick lactescent cloud
x8x5 SportingMag XLVI 63 The lactescent juice of the

former [lettuce] is poweifully naicotic 1876 Gross Dis,
Bladder 196 The urine assumes a tuibid, purulent, or lac-

tescent aspect

2 . Of plants : Yielding a milky juice.

1673 Phil Trans VIH, 6006 Cheggio, a lactescent plant,

found in Cambnja. 17x4 Switzer Pi act Gard. yii. Ivlu

(1727} 308 Common ladies thistle on account of its lactes-

cent quality Z830 IiiNDLEYA/i2/,.^yr/ ^<7^ ixLimnochaiis,
a genus belonging to Butomeae, is lactescent j88o m Gray
Struct Bot (ed 6)417/2.

^ 3. Used for . Producing or secreting milk
X796 Duncan Ann, Med I 236 Tension of the nipples of

lactescent women at the sight of a child. 183^ Kirby
Jlab, ^ Inst Antm II xxiv 478 The entire skin of the
abdomen forms a pocket, inclosing the lactescent organs.

Lactic (Isektik), a. Chem [f L. letcU, lac

milk + -10 ] Of or pertaining to milk. Lactic

aetd (cilgHgOg), the acid formedm sour milk Lactic

fermmtahon, the souring of milk, induced by
certain bactena, which decompose the milk sugar

1790 Kerr tr. LmotsiePs Elem Chem X2i Lactic acid
xSaa Imison Sci 6* I^rt II 139 The lactic acid is found in

sourwhey 1874 RoscoeElem, Chem xxmv 367 Lactic acid

IS contained in sour milk, and is formed from sugar by a
peculiar change called the lactic fermentation, 1879 Si
George's ffosp Rep IX 163 Treatment was by port-wine,

salicylate of soda, and lactic acid qiray

Lactide (lae’ktsid). Chem [f as prec + -IDE ]
A substance, CgHgO^, formed by the decomposi-

tion of lactic acid.

X848 Fowmes C^d 2)389 x86g ’Bjo^ca^Elem.Ckem
368 Lacticacid whenheated

,
forms lactide,and dilactic acid

fLaxtifev* Obs. rare^^. [a. late L lacHfer

milk-beanng, f. laci(i)’; lac milk + fer bearing ]

A lactiferous vessel,

1673-4 Grew Anai, Plants m. i ii § x6 (1682) 109 The
outmost which make the other Rings [ofthe Bark] in mched
Parcels, are the Lactifers

Lactiferous (Isektrferos), a. [f L lacHfer

(see prec.)+ -ous.]

1 . Of animals and their organs Producing,

secreting, or conveying milk

3
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x6gx Ray Creation, i (1692) 144 He makes ihe lireasts to

be Glandules , . made up of an infinite number of little

Knots or Kernels^ each whereof hath its excietory Vessel 01

lactiferous Duct 1794-6 E Darwin 7ooii I 171 The
females of lactiferous animals have another natural inlet of

S
leasureor pain from the suckling of tlieir offspring 180a

liNGLCY Anim Btog (1813) I 15 1 he class of animals de-

nominated Mammalia, comprehends all those which
nourish their offspring by means of lactiferous glands or

teats. 1822-34 Gaoifs Study Msd (ed. 4) IV 193 Perfect

milk in every separate lactiferous tube

2. Of plants and then organs * Conveying or

yielding a milky fluid

1673-4 Grew Anai Plants iii ir iv § 10 (1682) 133 The
Lactifeious and Resinifei ous Vessels of Plants 167s Phtl
Trans X 487 He finds sap vessels to be Lymphseducts
and Lactiferous. 1753 in Chambers Cycl Svfp 1801

Trans Soc A^/sXlX, 198 Lettuces running to seed aie

known to be more particularly Jactifei ous 1854 J Hogg
Mtcrosc. ir iv. 409 Plants are likewise furnished with lac-

tiferous ducts 01 tissue

Hence Laoti feiousness, the quality of yielding

milk in abundance
1879 Punch I Nov 195/2 The natural lactiferousness of

the Alderney

t Iia*cti*iic^ tz. Obs ^are^K [f L lact^iy^lac

milk + -PIG Ci Y, la€hfique~\ Milk-pioducing
1657^ Coles Adam tu hden xciv, The lactific vertues

which do reside in this herb

So t Iiacti fical a
,
in the same sense

1656 Blount Glossogr^ LacHfical^ milk-breeding, milk-

makmg, milk-yeeldmg 1676 in Coles, 1721 tn Bailey,
and m mod Diets.

f Lactifioa’tion. rare^"^, [Seeprec.and
-FIOATIOJT ] The making or secreting of milk.
x666 J Smith Old Age (ed 2) 106, I shall only mention

five, Cbylification, Sanguification, Assimilation, Lactifi

cation, and Spermification

Xiactiflorous (Isektifloa'iss), a, rme, [f. L.

lacii-^ lac milk + Jldr-em flower + -ous ] Having
flowers while like milk 1855 m Mayne E'Kpos Lex

IjactifiuoiLS (Isektrflwss), a. [as if f L ^lacU-

^u-iis (after the analogy of meHHJlttus, f lact{ty, lac

milk stem of to flow) + -ous.] Flow-
ing or abounding with milk

1774 Curtis Flora Land (1777) i xxxv, Most plants of
this Genus {Eupho7hd\ contain in them this milky and
gummy substance . and this lactifluous property 1855
Bailey Myshc 82 And that, lactifluous, from whose fiower-

tipped stem the Caiaccan Indian diains. At day-dawn,
creamy draughts

t liSb^ctiformi t?. Ohs, rare"^^* [f. L. lacti-^

lac milk + -FORM,] In the form of milk, like milk.
x68k in tr Wtllts* Rem, Med Whs Vocab

Lactifagal (Isekti flx^gal), a Med [f. next

+ -AL.] Acting as a lactifuge. In mod. Diets

Lactifugd (lae’ktifiwdg) 3ded [f L. lacti-, lac

milk + -FUGE] A medicine which retaids the se-

ct etion of milk 1855 in Mayne Exj^os Lex
Lactiu (lae’ktin). Chm, Also -me, [f L.

milk + -IN ]
=Lactose

1844 Fowtfcs Chem 364 Sugar of milk; lactine. 1858
Ibid (ed. 7) 410 Lactin

Lactivorous (Isekti voros), a, rare, [f. L.
lacH-^ lac milk + -mr-us devouring + -ous ] Milk-
devouring.
1824 New Monthly Mag, XI. 314 Babies —Noisy lac-

tivorous animalculae 1855 in Mayne Expos, Lex
Ijacto- (l^eklti), used as combining form of L.

lact-^ lac milk: as m Iia ctobutyro’meter, an
instrument for estimating the amount of butter in

a given quantity of milk lia ctooele« Galacto-
GELE. li&cto-pho'iaphate, a salt of lactic and
phosphoric acids in combination. ImO. oto-pxo tern,

a normal albuminous constituent of milk. Iia oto-

scope [see -soopb], an instrument for ascertaining

the purity of milk from the amount of resistance it

offers to the passage of light :ba cto-thermo -

meter, an instrument for ascertaining the tempeia-
ture of milk
1884 Health Exiuh, Catal 25/1 Graduated Cream Glasses,

Lactobutyrometer 1855 Mayne Expos Lex ,*Laciocele,
1878 A Hamilton Nerv Dis 335 The syiup of the *lacto-

phosphate of lime 1864 Reader No 86 239/2 A new
albummoidal substance found in milk .. ’‘lacto-proteine.

1858 SiMMONDS Du,t, Trade^ ^Lacioscopey an instrument
invented by M Donne, of Pans, foi ascertaining the opacity
of milk, and thus estimating the richness of the fluid m
cream 1684 Health Exhtb Catal, 25/1 Milk Thermo-
meters. *Lacto-Thermometer

Xiactouieter (Isektp mitai) [f Laoto- +
-METER.] An instrument for gauging the purity

of milk
1827 Blachw Mag II 219 A Lactometer, for ascertaining

the comparative value of each cow’s milk in a dairy 1672
Echo 8 Oct s Milk which was proved by the lactometer to
be more than half water

Lactone (Ise’kt^un) C/ie//t, [f, L lact-^ lac

milk + -ONE ] (See quot

)

XB48 Fownes Chew (ed 2} 389 Another product ofthe action
of heat on lactic acid, is lactone, a colourless volatile liquid.

Hence Xiacto ulc tz
,
of or pertaining to lactone,

riiaotory, an ereoncous form of Laotabt.]
Lactose (lee’ktpiis). [f. L. /act-, lac + -ose 2.

Cf. F. lactose,'] A sacchaime substance present in

milk, commonly called sugar of milk.

1858 Ftyivnes* Chem (ed 7) 410 Sugar of milk ;
lactin

;

lactose 1869 Roscoe Elem, Chem 396 Lactose, or milk

sugar, occurs only in the milk of mammalia

il Iiactosuria (laeklusiuo na) Path, [qnasi-

Latm, f prec + Gr o5p-oi/ urine + -i \ .] (See quot

)

1866 A ViATAT Pime Med (1880)73 Milk-sugar is piesent

in the urine of females during lactation lluh condition

IS lactosuiia.

II Lactucarium (Isektii/kea ri»m). [mod.L.,

f L lactuca lettuce.] The inspissated juice of

various kinds of lettuce, used as a drug
1836 J. M. Golly Magendtds Far/nul (ed 2) 265 Di

Duncan has desciibed the difieient modes of obtaining

lettuce juice, by hi in called lactucaimm 1876 HarleyMat
Med (ed 6) 541 French lactucarium is formed into circular

cakes inch in diameter

Lacxucic (Isekti?/ sik), a Chem [f. as next +
-10. Cf. F. lacluaqtte ] Lacfttctc add : a ciystalline

acid found in the juice of the Lactuca virosa

X838T Thomson Otg 159 Lractucic acid was
discovered by PfaiF 1865-72 in Watts Chem HI 465

Lactuciu (lsekti?^bin). Chem [f L lactiec-a

lettuce + -IN. Cf F. laciuane ] A crystalline

bitter substance contained in lactucarium,

X875 H C Wood Iheiap (2879)206

Lactyl (Im ktil) Chem [f. L. lact-, lac milk

+ -yL.] An organic radical derived from lactic

acid Also attrib

x868 Fmvned Chem (ed zo) 764 Lactyl Chloride is a
culoiitless liquid

Lacuna (iukm na). FI. lacunfis, lacunas, [a.

L /^z«7«fl5aliole,pit,f./iz«/jLAKEf^ 4 cf Laodne.]

1 . In a manuscript, an insciiption, the text of

an author A hiatus, blank, missing portion. Also

trails/,

1663 Sir R Moray in Landerd Papers (Camden) I

iBi You do well to leave no Lacunas in your letters. 1694
Gibson in Lett Lit, Men (Camden) 228 The lacuna of his

behaviour in Holland, Dr Gregory peihaps may be able to

makeup 1851 D Wilson Ami iv, v (2863)11 326
The context which fills up the numerous lacunae of the
time-worn inscription 2875 Maine Hist Inst, ix 256 The
description given . is followed by a lacuna in the manii
sciipt 1892 Zangwill Bow Myst 147 There were various

lacunm and hypotheses m the case for the defence

2 Chiefly in physical science A gap, an empty
space, spot, or cavity a. gen,
1872 Proctor Asiron xxiv 303 The gaps and lacunae

are left relatively clear of lucid stais 1879 Rutlev Study
Rocks X. 107 Fluid lacunae ate of frequent occurrence in

nephehne xB8o Sat Rev 15 May 637 The curious lacuna
111 the field of vision, known as the blind spot

b. Anat ^A mucous follicle, also, a space in the

connective tissue giving origin to a lymphatic'

{Syd Soc Lex 1888).
X7^ Phillips (ed Kersey'), Lacunse are certain small Pores

or Passages in the Keck of the Womb 1722 Quincy Lex
Phystco Med (ed, 2) 175 Between this Muscle (Sphincter]

and the inner membrane of the Vagina, there are several

little Glands, whose excretoiy Ducts are called Lacunas

1874Van Boren Pis Gemt, Org 77 Inflammation seals the
onnee of the follicle and the lacuna is converted into a cyst

containing pus

c. Anat One of the small cavities m the bone
substance which contain the bone corpuscles or

osteoblasts (^Syd Soc, Lex, 1888)
1B45 Todd & Bowman Pkys Anat, I 109 They [pores]

soon arrange themselves in sets, each of which discharges
itself into a small cavity or lacuna 1859 tsee Lacunae a ]

2867 J Hogg Microsc 1, 11. 57 The observation of , tlie

Haversian canals and the lacanai of bones
d Zool, One ofthe spaces left among the tissues

of the lower animals, which serve in place of vessels

for the circulation of the body fluids.

1867 J. Hogg Microsc 11 111. ^66 Minute capillary ramifi-

cations [m flukes] terminating in small oval shaped sacs or
lacunse.

e. Bat. An air-space m the cellular tissue of

plants, an air-cell Also, a small pit or depression

on the upper surface of the tliallus of lichens.

x836 1x3udom Efic^el, Plants 948 [Lichens] Lacutue are
small hollows or pits on the upper suiface of the frond
1856 in Hensiow Put Boi Temns 1874 Cookf Fungi
41 In Tuburcinia, the minute cells are compacted into a
hollow sphere, having lacunae communicating with the
interior.

Lacunal (lakwmal), a [£ Lacuna + -al ]
Of 01 pertaining to a lacuna, resembling a lacuna.
1846 Dana Zo(^h, iv (1848) 58 The intermediate lateral

pores or lacunal spaces. 18^ J Tomes Penial Sufx 86
A bone lacuna, situated within semi-circular indentation
in the dentine, gives the appearance of a lacunal cell 1874
Van Burtn Dis Gemt Org 77 Another form of lacunal
inflammation is where the lacuna magna in the roof of
the urethra continues inflamed

Lacunar (laki» nu), Arch Fl.lacunars,
lacunaria (l»ki«ne0‘ria). [a L. lacunar^ f la-

cuna , see L.AOUNA ] a The ceiling or under
suiface of any part, when it consists of sunk or

hollowed compartments, b. pi The sunken panels

in such a ceiling
x6^ Phillips, Lacunar (m Architect }, the flooring or

planking above the Porticoes
,
a cieled roofarched or fretted

X727-4X m Chambers Cycl 2727-1800 m Bailey 1823
P, Nicholson Pract Build 587 Lacunanse^ or Lacunars^
panels or coflers formed on the ceilings of apartments, and
sometimes on the soflits of coronae m the Ionic, Connthian,
and Composite orders X845 Aihenseum xx Jan 46 On the
grounds of the coffers forming the lacunaria of the ceilings

Lacunar (laku? nai), a, [f Lacuna + -ar ]

Of 01 pertaining to a lacuna or lacunse
,
consisting

of or characterized by lacunte

1870 Rolleston Amm Life p cv, The circulation is

always moie or less extensively lacunar, even aiLeues may
be wanting 1871 Huxley Ini' Amm i (1877)57
The venous system lemains more or Kss laciinai 1884

Bower & Scott De Baifs J lianei 430 '1 he rone of lacunni

parenchyma surrounds thevasculai bundles x8yjAllhtits

Syst Med IV 743 The only affection that can be confused

with this mycosis is chronic lacunar tonsillitis

Lacuuary (laki«nan),fl [t Lacuna + -ARi 2
J

aftei F lacunaire]

1 Of or pertaining to a lacuna ;
consisting of or

resembling lacume.

2857 E C Ott^ Qnatrefages' Rambles Nat II 289

Lacunary passages connected these two cavities togctliei

x868 P M Duncan Insect World In trod 14 On leacliing

the interior of the head it opens in the laciinaiy intei-

oi^anic system

2. Math Lacunaiyfunciton(st&ciViOU). Lacti-

naiy space an area in a plane, eveiy point ofwhich

IS the affix of a value oi the variable for which a

given function has no deleirainate values

1893 Cayley in Q ft nl Math May 281 A function such

as this, existing only for points within a ceitain icgion .uitl

not for the whole of the infinite jilanc, is said to bo a
lacunary function 1893 A R Yoxevitw Iheoiy PnncUons

§ 87 141 Weierstiass was the Inst to diaw attention to

lacunary functions as they may be called. Ibid 143 The
first step in the constiuction of a function winch shall h.avc

any assigned lacunaiy space

t Lacuuatey V Ohs,rare'-“°, [f. L Jacuudl-,

ppl. stem of laciindre^ f laci/na,]

1623 CocKPRAM, Lacunaie, to make ditches or holes

Hence ^ Iiaciina tion, a making of holes

1658 in PiiiLUi's 1676 in Cor cs.

Lacune (lakiw'n). [Anglicized form of Lacuna.
Cf. F. lacune ]

1 . -Lacuna I ‘Novi rare
X701 BrvERLEY Apoc Quest, 43 Winch , I look upon as a

very Gieat Lacune in hts Scheme 1784 IIuNirv in Beth
fold's Vaihek (1868) i8g note^ Ihcie being a lacune in his

transcript of the original. 18x4 W Tayiou in Rohberd
Mem II 450 He could tiust to hiscxtcnipoie elotiuciicc fen

supplying the lacunes of his text. 1887 Puhlm Re7>, July
2x3 In the episcopal succession there are some few Inclines

which there are no data to fill

2 . -Lacuna 2

2846 Dana Zooph iv (1848) 35 The various cavities,

lacunes, or pores in the tissues of tlie animal

Lacune, obs. form of Lagoon
Lacunoeo (laki??nous), a, [ad L. lacunffs-uSi

i. lacuna Lacuna.] Abounding in lacunae, a.

Having many cavities or depressions; furrowed,

pilled
, spec m Nat Ihst,

x8x6 T Brown Elem Conchol 155 Lacunose, having the

suiface covered with small pits X826 Kikbs & Sr, hutotmd
IV 270 Lacunose {laLunosa)^ having a few scaitettd,

iriegular, broadish but shallow excavations, 287^ Cookl
Fungi 56 These latter have either a smooth, waitoil, spiiui

lose, or lacunose epispore

b. Of a manuscript Full of gaps or liialiises.

X894 R Ellis Fables of Phaedrus g The lacunose con-
dition of both MSS at this part of Book iv

In combining form lacumso-, laouno so-fl'stu-

I0S6 a, Botf having lacums and flstulse; laonno so-

xwgose a Bot

,

wrinkled with irregular furrows
x866 Treas Boi 655/2 Lacunoso-rugoset marked by deep

broad irregular wrinkles, as the shell of the w.alnut, 01 stone
of the peach. 2887 W Phillips Brit, PisLomyceies 13 Ribs
slender, solid, not lacunoso fistulose, as in the preceding.

Hence ^acuno sity, lacunose quality.

2895 Athenseum 31 Aug 290/2 The vocabulary conveys a
general impression of lacunosity and inconsistency

t Lacu*noils, d) Ohs rare—'^, [f. Lacuna -1-

-ous.] Resembling a hollow or lacuna
1653 R Sanders Physio^i, 272 This lacunous hollow of

the upper lip, between the nostrils and the upper lip,

Lacunulose (laki» a Bat [f. mod
L. lacunula (dim. of Lacuna) + -ose ] Minutely
lacunose
1682 TuckermanN Amer, Lichens i 61 r[armelta\ lophy-

rea, Ach , .lobes flattish lacunulose, flexuous,

Lacuscular (lakzi skixillaj), a, [i. L lacus-

cul-us (dim. of lacus Lake sb 4
) + -ar ] Of oi pei-

tainmg to a small pool ; frequenting small pooI.s.

1878 J Colquhoun Moot Loch (1880) I, 266 Perhaps
the most lacuscular is the tuft.

Lacnstral (lako'stral), a rare^°, [f as next

-b-AL] =Lacustrine.
2843 in Humble Pict Geol 2865 in 'P^^Handhk, Geol T
Lacustrian (lakv slnan), a and sb, tare,

[f as next + -IAN J A. adj = Lacustrine i b
B. sh. An inhabitant of a lacustrine dwelling
2865 Reader B July 30 The waters of the Lake of Con-

stance have been so low this winter as to allow important
researches to bemade concerning the lacustrian habitations
2884 W Westall in Contemp Rer> XLVI. 70 There is

ample evidence that the Lacustrians of the Bronze Period
had reached a high degree of civilization

Lacustrine (lakajstrin), a [f as if L */<*-

cusiri- (f, lacus Lake sb \ after the analogy of

palustrt-, paluster, f. palud-, paliis marsh) + -ine ]
Of or pertaining to a lake or lakes. Said esp of

plants and animals mhabiting lakes, and Geol, of

strata, etc., avhich originated by deposition at the
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bottom of lakes; also with reference to * lake-
dwellings* such as those of prehistoric Europe.
Lacustjine age^ period the period when lake-
dwellings weie common,
1830 Lyell Pruic Geol j 111 40 The lacustrine and alJu-

vial deposits of Italy 1833 Imd III 220, 1 collected
SIX species of lacustrine shdls 2843 Porilock Geol 165
Ihe Llays and sands on Lough Neagh were of lacus-
trine origiji 1850 H Miller Footpr Cieat 1 (1874) g
1 acustiine plants 1851 D Wilson Ann (1863) I f
38 1 he lacustrine habitations of Switzerland 1868 Peard
WaUr-Farm 111 30 The stream we design to cultivate must
possess no lacustrine head 1869 Llbbock Preh 'I imes ix
led 2j 291 The bones generally occur in the lacustrine shell
mail 2^5 Emerson ^ Soc Atms^Prog Cult Wks
(Uohn) III 225 Who would live in the stone age or the
lacustrine? 1878 'HMViixs Physiogr 143 Lacustrine Delta
The alluvial tract formed by a river at its embouchure into
a lake 1879 Rutley Study Rocks 111 15 Identified with a
maiine 01 a lacustrine fauna x88o Harting Bnt Anim
E viiact 3 Wild boars wallowing in lacustiiue mire,

II Lac Virginis. [L , ht milk of the VirgmJ
+ 1-. Some cosmetic. Ods
1477 Norton Ordiu v in Ashmole T/ieai Chem (1652) 77

As Water of Litharge which would not nnsse With Water
of Azot to make lac migims 1592 Nashe P Penilesse C a,

She should haue noynted your face ouer night with Lac
virgims 2641 French DistilL (1651) v 142 This salt is

as good as any Lat vtrgims to clear, and smootli the face
2698 Sir R Southwell in Irans XX. 88Thismaketh
the Leu. Vi^gmts for the common AVash
2 A kmd of wine

;
? =G Liebfrattmilcli

i8ao Blackw Mag VIII 44 The Parsons should grow
misty On good Lac Virgimsy or Lachryma Chnsit,

Lacy (It'i si)
,
a Also lacey. [f Laoe sb. + -y 1 ]

Consisting of, 01 having the appearance of, lace.
1804 w Charlotte SimtlCs Couvers I 57 Eluding him, on

lacey plume The silver moth enjoys the gloom 2823 Galt
Entail I XV 112 A>thm mist, partaking more of the lacy
character of a haze than the texture ofa vapour 2848 Sara
Coi ERiDGE in Q Rev* Mar 439 To display the lacy vein-
woik of a leaf apart from tne cellular tissue 2883 Miss
PuouGHTON Belinda 1 . 1 ix. 257 Clad in one of thoselawny,
lacy gowns
Lacye, -yn, obs. forms of Laoe v.

Lad (Iced), j/i.l Foims
:
4-6 ladde,6-8 Sc* lawd,

7 ladd, 5- lad [ME ic^de^ of obscure origin
Possibly a use of the definite form of tlie po. pple of

Llau V* ,
in ME. lad is a dialectal variant of led pa pple

The use might have oiiginated in the application of the
plural ladde elliptically to the followers of a lord Actual
evidence, however, is wanting It is noteworthy that a
'Godric Ladda' attests a document written io88'-ii23
(Earle Lanel Chartets 270) If tins cognomen be (as is

possible) identical with ME lad^^ its evidence is unfavour-
able to the deri\ atiou suggested above
Quite inadmissible, both on the ground of phonology and

meaning, is the current statement that the word is cognate
with the last syllable of the Goth jnggeUan}s young man

;

the ending -laups (stem -lan^ vA},Jaudt- sb ), which does
not occur as an independent word, has m compounds the
sense ' having (aceitain) giowth or size as in hwilaups how
great, swalaitjis so great, samalaups eqiially great The
Celtic delations commonly alleged are mso worthless .

Welsh lUvwd is a dictionary figment invented to explain the
feminine 'lodes (111 Dictionaries llodes\ which Prof Rhys has
shown to be shoi Lened from herlodes^ fern, ofherlanody a ME
harlot Harlot , and the Irish lath does not exist in either

the earliei or the later sense of ‘ lad \ but means ‘hero ’ or
* charapion *

]

f 1 A serving-man, attendant
,
a man of low

birth and position ; a varlet. Obs
c 2300 Havelok 1786 * Hwat haue ye seid ', quoth a ladde

23 E E Alht P C 154 Mony ladde jjer forth-lep to

laue & to kest 1377 Langl P P/ B xix 32 To make
loides of laddes Of loud that he wyuneth ^2380 Sir
Eernmb 4451 And wel>en art Jjou , |

70v ladde prout? c 2430
hyr Gener (Roxb ) 8280 Whan Serenides the Ring had.
Glad she was, and called a lad c 1440 York Myst xxix

390 pis ladde [Jesus] with his lesyngis has oure lawes lorne

c 2485 Digby Myst (1882) 111. 43 Lord and lad, to my law
doth lowte 2513 Bradshaw Si IVerburge r lois A lad to

wedde a lady is an inconuenyent c 2330 L Cox Rhet
tiSgg) 77 He had with hym syngyng laddes and women
seruantes. 2330 Lyndesav Test Papyngo 3^1 Pandaris,

pykthankis, custionis, and clatteians, Loupis vp frome
laddis, sine lychtis amang lardis 1333 Coverdale 1 Sam
11 15 Or eucr they burned the fait, the piestes lad [Vulg
pnei ] came, and sayde [etc ] 2549-30 111 Swayne Churchio
Act* Sarum (1896) 277 Smythe the carpenter for j dayes
Labor for his servaunte Clerke and his ladde for takyng
downe of the tymbie 1722 Kelly Scot Prov 240 Lay up
like a Laird, and seek like a Lad.

2 A boy, youth
,

a young man, young fellow

Also, in the diction of pastoral poetiy, used to

denote * a young shepherd In wider sense applied

familiarly or endearingly (sometimes ironically) to

a male person of any age, esp in the foim of address

my lad Lad ofwax a shoemaker
[<;z44o Promp Parv 283/1 Ladde, or knave, garcto

1483 Cath* Angl, 206/1 A Ladde, vbi a knafie.] 1335
Coverdale Prov xxii 13 Foolishnes sticketh in the herte

of y® lad, but y® rod of correccion dnueth it awaye 1352
Latimer Serm (1584) 323 First he is a childe , afterward
he becommeth a ladde , then a yong man, ard after that a
perfect man 1562 A Scott Poems (S T S.) i 53 Lymmer
lawdis and litle lassis 2396 Shaks. i Hen 1 11. 2x2

Prm Where shall we take a purse to morrow, lacke ? Fal
Wlieie thou wilt Lad z6oo Dekkbr Honest Wh n
Dram. Wks II. 115 How now old Lad, what doest cry?
2602 Narcissus (1893) 78 Why, well said, my ladds of
mettall 1608 Willet Hexapla Erod 787 Our blessed

Sauiour . said to his' discipldb, children, or lads, haue
ye any meate? 0x630 Captain Carr 30 in Fumivall
Percy Folio 1 . 81 ‘ lie not giue over my house shee said,

‘neither for Ladds nor man*. 2709 ByromZ*/ Rem (18^4)
I I. 6 The other two sizers, one sophister, the other a
Lancashiie lad of our year 1717 Lady JM. W Montagu
Let. to PopexK^r^ Ihe >oung lads diveit themselves
with making gailands for their favouiite lambs 1724 Dr
Foe Cavalier 269 The old lad was not to be
caught 1794 Sporting Mag HI 201 Requesting 3 ou as
a brother lad of wax to make me some of your tight shoes.

2829 Hood Eug Aram viu, My gentle lad, what is’t 3011
read ? 2856 R M Ballantyne Snemiflakcs ^ Sunbeams
xxviii 390 What did you say struck you, Hairy, my lad’
2872 R Ellis tr Catullus Ixxvm 4 Lovely the lady, the lad
lovely, a company sweet 1886 Ruskin Prseieriia I v.
240 All handsome lads and pretty lasses

+ b A man of spin! and vigour
« *353 Ud vll Royster D iv vii lAub ) 71, I trowe they

shall hnde and feele that I am a lad

3 .Sf A sweetheart
1733 Rarisay Gentle Sktph v ii, And am I then a match

for my am lad? 1781 J. Ma\nl Logan B^aes in Chambers'
Cycl Efig Lit II 493 While my dear lad maun face his
faes Far, far frae me 2786 Burns Dream xiv. Ye royal
Lasses dainty, Heav’n gie you lads a-plenty

4 attiib, as lad-porter

\

f lad-age, the age of
boyhood

;
lad-bairn, -wean. Sc , a male child

1603 Sylvester 11 hi i Vocation 170 Here
have I past my *Lad age fair and good 17 Herd's
ColltcU Sc Songs (1776) II J49 This maiden had a braw
*lad-bairn. 2821 Galt Ann Parish xix 280 There was a
greater christening of lad bairns than had ever been in any
year during my incumbency 2894 Daily Nevts 11 Sept
5/3 A *lad porter on the Railway i8ai Hogg Jacobite
Relics II 17s Bonny orphan lad-weans twa
Hence the nonce-wds La ddesB, a girl, lass

;

£addisin, the condition or character of a lad,
Iia dliood, the state of being a lad.

2768 H Walpole Corr* (1837) 11 407 ,

1

know that he is

a very amiable lad and I do not know that she is not as
amiable a laddess 2843 Blackw* Mag LI 1

1

80 They
emerge into the full and peifect imago of little loids
without any of those intermediate conditions of laddism,
hobble-de-hoyism [etc] rSBiSpiciator sS Apr 343 Youth
or ladhood was now protracted furthei into life 1892
CenturyMag Nov. 61 In this region I grew to Jadhood

tLad^ sb.^ Obs rare. A thong. Hence
t Tms. dddd a

,
thonged.

c 1440 Promp Parv 283/1 Ladde, thwonge {K thounge,
3* thang), hgula* Laddyd, hgulaius 2^7 Hallzwell,
Lad^ a diong of leather, a shoe-latchet.

Xiad, obs pa t and pple of Lead v*

II Ladanum (Ise'dant^m). Also 6 {angljcized)

ladane. [L Iddanum^ ledanum, a. Gr
\rjbavov, f X^Sov mastic. Cf. Labdanum and
Laudanum ]

1 A gum resm which exudes from plants of the

genus CiSTUS, esp C, ladaniferus and C Creheus,

much used in perfumery and for fumigation
ic Lanfrands Cirurg 179 9 ladani S Jj & resolue it

in ^ iiij of oile of mirtilles thid z88 Olium ladani ] 2332
Turner Herbal i K vj, Ladanum . hath the propertie to
bind to gether to warme, to make softe and to open the
mouthes of the veynes x^68 Skeyne The Pest (i860) 31
Eikand thairtill . sameikill of ladane as salbe thocht ex-

pedient x6ix Cotgr
,
Ladane^ the sweet Gumme Lada-

num 2634 Peacham Gentl Exerc i xii 40 Sistis (that

heareth that excellent gumme Ladanum) 2648 Herrick
Hesper* (1869) 294 How can I chuse but kisse her, whence
do"s come The storax, spiknard, myrrhe and ladanum x86x

Miss Vsikts Flower PI* 1 . 161 The balsam called Ladanum
IS produced by the Cisiiis Creticns*

fa. -Laudanum Obs
1627 tr Bacon's Life ^ Death (1631) 29 The compound
Opiates are Treacle, Methridate, Ladanum, &c
liadde-borde : see Laeboard.
liadden, rare obs. pa pple of Lade v*

ladder (Ise dsi), jA Forms; 1 hinder, hisd-
der, 2-4 leddre, 4 Kent* Iheddre, 3-5 (6 Sc )

ledder, 4-5 leddir(e, leddyr, 3-4 laddre, 4 lad-

dir, 6- ladar, 6-7 lather, 4- ladder [OE
lilwd(d)er str fern

,
corresp to OFns. hleder^

bladder-, MDu ledere (Du leer, also ladder from
Fus ), OHG leitara (MHG , mod G letter) •—

OTeiit ^hlatdfjd, f Teut root *hlt- hlat- (whence

Lean v ) Aryan *klt- cf Gr, K\Tfja^ ladder ]

1 . An appliance made of wood, metal, or rope,

usually portable, consistmg of a senes of bars

(‘rungs*) or steps fixed between two supports,

by means of which one may ascend to or descend

from a height.

971 Bhckl Ham* 209 Paer was gewuna psem folce Jat
hie softer hlaeddrum up to ?scm glmsenum fsete asti;^on

rxooo ^Elfric Gen xxviii 12 pajeseah he on swefne stan-

dan ane hlsEdre fram sorSan to heofenan a 1100 Gerefa m
Anglia (1886) IX 263 Hlmdre, borscamb and sceaia c 2230

Gen, Ex* 1607 He .saR fro Se erSe up til heuene bem,
A leddre stonden 1297 R Glouc (Rolls) 3203 Hu ..cables

vetteynowe & laddren & leuouis <?i34o CursorM 3779
(FairO In slepe a ladder him po^t he seyghe fra pe firma-

ment rigt to his eyghe 2373 Barbour Bruce x 642 Thai
set thair ledder to the wall c 2400 Destr Troy 4161 Pai

wonyn on the wallis lightly with laddeis 1560 J Daus tr

Sleidands Citron our Time 150 The Emperour goynge forth

as faiTe as the ladder of the shippe to mete him, receaveth

him in. 2387 Fleming Conin Helinshedlll* 356/1A lather

of fourteene staves would but reach to the top, x6ax G
Sandys Ovid's Met xiv (1626) 298 [He] oft a lathei tooke

To gather fruit 2726-7 Swift i 25 That several

ladders should be applied to my sides, 0® which the inha-

bitants mounted. x8i» Dickons OldC Shop xl, Kit mounted
halfway up a short ladder.

fb esp. The steps to a gallows Chiefly m
phr (0 bring lo the ladder Groom of ihe ladder
(jocular) , a hangman Obs*
^ *S33 Ld Berni rs Huoh lix 204 [luoryn] commaundyd

a XXX men to lede hym to y galows & they causyd the
mynsstrell to mount v p 011 y“ ladder 2394 Nashc Unfori
'Jrav Wks. 2883-4 V 138, I . should haue been hanged,
was brought to the ladder, and yet foi all that scap’d
dancing in a hempen ciicle Ibid 151 Casting mee off the
ladder Ibid 185 A fidler cannot tuine his pui so sooue, as
he [an executioner] would turn a man of the ladder x6oz
DhNT/’a/A-te Many haue beene bjought to
the gallowes, and haue confessed vpon the ladder, that [etc.].

axd^oDpciPeregr Schol (i88x) 72A kinsman ofmyne that
is groine ofthe ladder and yeoman of the corde 2653 Gur-
NALL C/i?- tnAtm XIX (1669)233/2 The offer of a pardon
comes too late to him that has turn'd himself off the Ladder

c fig* Also m phr f To draw up the ladder

after itself [cf. F apih hit tlfont iiier Vlckelle^

:

lo be imappioachable. To see though a ladder**

to see what is obvious To kick dozm the ladder

.

said of peisons who repudiate 01 ignore Ihe friend-

ships or associations by means of which they have
risen m the world
^2x75 Lamb Horn 229 Dis is sunfulla monna leddre

ax2,dsAncr R 354 And f(%^i Jjet Dau.d hefde peos two
stalen of pisse leddie, paiih he king were, he clomb upwatd.
2340 Ayenl 246 pis is pe laste stape of pe Iheddie of per-
feccion. 2377 Langl P PI B xvi 44 The Fende kith a
laddre theie-to, of lesynges aren the ronges 1477 Earl
Rivers (Caxton) Dictes 77 hlen sette moche store by the
foresayde science and was their opynioii that it was the
laddre to go \p into alle other sciences 1303 Shaks
Rich XI, V i 55 Northumberland, thou Ladder where-
withal! The mounting Bulhiigbrooke ascends my Throne
a 2623 Cope m Gutch Coll Cur I 133 It is not the true
way for men to raise themselves by laddeis of detraction
1670 Lassels Voy Italy i 87 After the Domo, I saw the
Church of the Aimuiiciata, which draweth up the Ladder
after it for neatness 2794 Nelson in Nicolas Dtsp
(ed a) I 449 Duncan is, 1 think, a little altered , there is

nothing like kicking down the ladder a man rises by 1843
Le Fevre Life 1 1 av Pkys I i iv 74 With these two
houses alone 1 have worked up the medical ladder of my
life. 1848 ThacjvOAY Book ofSnob*t vn, (187a) 27 She has
struggled so gallantly for polite reputation that she has won
It pitilessly kicking down the ladder as she advanced
degree by degiee 1832 Mrs Stowe Uncle Tonis C vi

37 Can’t ye see through a ladder, ye black nigger? z868
Freeman Norm* Cong (1876) II vii 73 He now began to

climb the ladder of pieferment afresh.

2, With qualifying words indicating its use, con-

struction, position, etc, as fire-, extension-, tope-,

scaling-, step-ladder, etc. Also Naut*, as accom-

modation, bowspnt, entering^ gallery^ quarter,

stern ladder* Also Jacob's ladder
2626 Gait Smith Acad Vug Sea-men 13 An entriiig

ladder or cleats 1706 Phillips (ed Kersey) s.v. Ladders,
the Bolt-sprit-ladder, at the Beak-head, made fast over the
Bok-sprit, to get upon it 2758 Siiarb 111 Naval Chi on
VIII 154 He got into a boat from the stern ladder 2769
Falconer Manne^i’fZchsv Ladder, Accommodation
Ladder, is a sort of light stair case, occasionally fixed on the
gangw^ of the admiral, or commander in chief, of a fleet

Ibid*, Quarter-Ladders, two ladders of rope, depending
from the right and left side of a ship's stem.

3 Applied to things more or less resembling a

ladder Often with qualifying words, as cheese,

cooper's, paring ladder (see quots,)
;
fish ladder (see

Fish jAI 7)
x688 R YLouAEr Armoury 111 3x8/3 The paring Ladder,

or Coopers Ladder . By the help of this ail Barrel Staves

01 Boards are held fast and sure while the Work-man is

paring or shaving them Ibid* 335/1 A Cheese Ladder
serveth to lay over the Cheese Tub for the Cheese Fat lo

rest upon, while the Dairy Woman presseth the Whay
out or the Cruds Ibid 330(2 The Cart Lathers are the

Crooked peeces set over the Cart wheels to keepe Hay and
Stiaw loaden off them. 1831 Catat Gt Exhtb 376 Scotch
cart with ladders complete, so as to be used as a dung or

harvest cart 1873 Plain Needlework 10 A ciochet needle

(to pick up the laddeis in stockings) 2875 Knight Diet
Mech ,

Ladder, a notched cleat or stick in a bookcase, for

supporting shelves 2883 Fisheries Exhib Catal (ed 4) 90
Two Salmon Ladders, One Jumping Ladder, One Swimming
Ladder 2888 Lockwood's Diet* Mech Engm , Ladder,
a senes ofmud buckets which are carried up and dpwn in

an oblique direction, for emptying and refilling in dredging

operations 2890 Wesleyan Methodists Mag Mar 162 A
woven-Iadder tape for Venetian blinds, in lieu of hand-made
ladders 2892 Dculy Neaus 25 Jan 3/3 The flowers are

formed into ruches, whicli trim the skirt and are earned up
the sides, with a ladder of ribbons between the lines,

4 III names of plants, as Christs ladder (see

Christ 5) Ladder to Heaven (see quots ). Also

Jacob’s ladder
2640 Parkinson Theat Boi* 6gg Wee in English [call it]

Salomons Seale most usually, but in some countnes the

people call it Ladder to Heaven, , from the forme of the

stalke of leaves, one being set above another 2760 Lee /;i-

trod, Bot* App (2765) 316 Ladder to Heaven, Convailai la*

2879 Britten & Holland Plant n , Ladder to Heaven (2)

Polemomum cmritleum^* (2) Polygonaium multiftorum

5 attrib* and Com a simple attnb
,
as ladder

foot, rung, t stale, stave \ b. objective, as ladder-

climber (m quot figl) , c instrumental, as ladder-

travelling
,

ladder-bridged adj. ; d. similative, as

ladder-path, road, ladderwise adv
2898 Westm. Gaz 26 Aug 8/2 The *ladder budged

crevasse 2870 Even* Siandaia. 17 Sept, The *ladder-

cliinbers, who now direct the affans of Pans, c 2470 Hdnry-
soN Mor Fab* v. {Pari Beasts) xliii. Syne furth him led,

and to the gallowis gais, And at the *ledder fute his leif he
3-2
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taij 1814 S Rogers Jacgiul Poems {1B39') a6 Up many 0,

"'ladJei-path he guided x8a8 J R Besi Italy as it zs 30
We had descended many steps of the ^ladder-road x6ao
in Swayne Ckurc/tsv Ace Sarn/n (iSg6> iji Foi a peece of
Timber to make ^Ladder Rungs, larf a 1*25 Aticr K 354
peos t-ivo tjjinges] sclieome and mne beo3 \>e two ’leddre

stalen bet beoo upnht to jie heetiOTe c 1440 Promp Parv»
393/1 *Leddyr stafe, scalai twit x6o8 Willtt Hexapla
Exod, 606 As ladder staues they weie ecmally distant one
from another 1855 Cornwall 156 The ^ladder travelling

IS rendered less fatiguing, by being varied and broken up
into short journeys 1593 Q Euz. Boethius i pr 1 7 Be
twine bothe lettars, ^ladanvise, certain steps wer marked

6. Special comb • ladder-bTaid, a kind of braid

made on the lace-pillow, ladder-carnage, one

for conveying fire-ladders (Knight Diet, Mech
1875); ladder company, detaoliment Mil (see

(;|uot ) ,
ladder-dance (see qiiot ) ,

hence ladder-

dancer
,
ladder-dredge, a dredge having backets

earned round on a ladder-like chain {Cent Dtct')^

ladder-like a
,
resembling a ladder, gradational

,

also adv . ; ladder-man, ^ m a fire-brigade, a
member of a hook-and-ladder company' {Cent

Dtct')\ ladder ^ladder detachment

^

lad-"

der point, a form of ladder stitch
,
ladder shell,

a marine shell of the genus Scalaria^ a staircase-

shell, wenlletrap; ladder stitch, a cross-bar

stitch in embroidery
,
ladder-truck, a vehicle for

carrying fire-ladders and hooks, ladder-walker
^ ladder-dancer

\
ladder way, a *way’ by which

one descends or ascends by means of a ladder, (a)

in the deck of a ship, (3) m the shaft of a mine

;

ladder-work, work done with the help of a ladder,

e g. hoiise-paintiDg, etc. (Simmonds Diet, Trade
1858).
1882 Caulfeild & Saward Btci Needlework 43 ^Ladder

hratd x88a Mil En^tneerii^ I n. 87 The men told off to

one ladder (4 files or more, according to length of ladder)
form a ' ^ladder detachment ' and the detachments for one
line of ladders form a ‘ ^ladder company or ‘ ladder double
company * i8ot Strutt Sports ^ Past in v 173 The
^•Laader-dance

, so called, because the performer stand*?

upon a ladder, which he shifts from place to place, and
ascends or descends without losing the equilibrium, or per-
mitting It to fall 1709 Steele Tat/erNo 12 f 18 ^I^dder-
dancers, Rope-dancers, Jugglers 1859 Cornwallis Nezv
li^orld I ax A *ladder-like fli^t of steps 1884 Bower &
Scott Be Bary*s Phaner 3o3Tarallel bundles, .connected
in a laddei-Uke manner by transverse branches 1^7
Mart Kingsley W Africa 365 The great parallel terraces
over which, ladderlike, the neighbouring Congo has cut its

bed x8p8 P Manson Trof Diseases x iBi A gradual
laddei like rise [of temperatuie] 1884 Mil EngmeenngX
II 98 It IS always advisable to have officers and non com-
missioned officers with ^ladder parties i8m A H Craw-
FURD Geri. Crawfurd ^ Light Dw 230 Fleming . fell

leading tbe ladder paity at Badajoz. x88a Caulfeild
& Saward Diet Needlework 186 *Ladder stitch, there are
two kinds of this stilch, the open, called ^ladder Point, or
Point d’Echelle, m which the bars forining the stitch are
taken across an open space, and the closed, known as Jacob,
and Ship Ladder, in which the bars are worked on to the
material Itself x7xx Steele No 358 P 3 Why should
not . *Ladder-walkera, and Posture makers appear again
on our Stage ? e 1850 Rudivu Navig (Weale) 128 *Ladder-
ways, the openings m the decks wherein the ladders are
placed. 1875 J H, Collins Metal Mining 77 A shaft

large enough to allow of ample pumping space, a good
ladder way [etc )

Hence nonce-wds, ^addexless /7., having no
ladder, lOt ddery a,, resembling a ladder,
x8sa Fraser's Mag XLVI 455 Short flights of abrupt lad-

dery steps 1897 P warung Tales Old Regvne 78 Theywere
separated from the surface by sixty feet of ladderless shaft.

Xiadder (Ise dar), v, ? Obs [f. Ladder sb ]
ijans. To scale with a ladder; to furnish with
a ladder or witli ladders- Also ahsol,

a 1578 Lindesav (Pitscottie) Chron Scot, (1728) T91 His
friends came rushing forward to ladder the walls 1582-8
Hist Jos VI (18041 173 The men of Leith looking for na
uther thing bot to haue laddent and winn the hous x^3
Session Rec w Hist JBrechtn (1867) 232 To Alexander
Talbert for laddei ing the church 3J ^d J Webb
Stone-Heng (1723} 18B They came from, their Stations by
Planks laid From His unto their Stones, and otherwise they
could not, without laddiingup and down
Xiadder, obs. form of Lather,

Laddered (Ice'dgad), a [f. Ladder sh, -h -bd 2

J

Furnished with a ladder
,

'j* of a rope, made into
a ladder.
x6oB Middleton Fean Love i ii, Attempt not to ascend
My chamber-window by a laddeiM rope 187 . Stevenson
Childs Card Verses (1895) 81 He [the sun] Into the
laddered hayloft smiles 1892 Ld Lytton King Poppy iv
83 Their ladder’d scaffolds swarm'd, as high in heaven

!

Laddie (l^Je'd^) Chiefly Sc, [f Lad sb, + -is.]
j

A young lad, a lad. (A term of endeaiment.)
154® Bale Eng VVaries 1. (1550) 16 b, He had a laddy

wayt3rnge on hyra called Benignu^, 1721 Ramsay (title)
Yellow Han ed Laddie 1728— Soger laddie 1789 Burns

^^hloch vj, 1 hae a wife and twa wee laddies,
x86< G Macdonald A, Forbes 51, 1 ken naething agen the
laddie. 18^ Annie Swan Dorothea ICzrkeKnu X55 ‘Aunt
Janet?* < Ay, laddie

\

t Ladei sb,l Obs, Also I hlffid, 5ladd [{ Lade
V, (OE. hlaid is commonly compared with ON,
hldS stack, pile, and interpreted * mound because
it renders L, agger

,
but the sense of ' burden * is

possible.)] a. Draught b. Load, burden, lading.

C897 K
.

Alfred Gregoiy's Past wi 160 BesittaS hie

utan & beraS hieie hlaed to [L comportabis aggerem)
CX20O Ormin 19313 Welodena alle twinneladd Off hiss god-

nessess welle, ^1435 Vorr Portugal 1663 With hym faught

a yong knyght Ech on other laid good lade 1502 Arnoldl
Chi on 11811) 220 lhat they may be in our sayde landis

and loidshippys for too bye and gadei lade and fitith and
cary aw'aye, 01 doo to bee caryea awey and conueied into

the sayde kyngdom ofEngland

Lade sb 2 [app a v«'iriant of Lead sh 2

(which occurs much eailiei in the same sense)

;

perh. confused with4mfe, the regular Sc. and northern

form of Lode, OE Idd, The synonymous Lbat is

not etymologically related ]

1 A channel constructed for leading water to a

mill wheel
,
a mill-race (Often m comb, imll-

lade ) Chiefly Sc
1808-Ba Jamieson, Lade, lead x86a Act 2^ ^ z6 Vict

c 97 § 6 The construction or alteration of inilf dams, 01

lades, or water wheels so as to afford a leasonabfe means
for the passage of salmon 1864 A M'-Kay Hist Ktl-

marfjoch (1880) zo6 A corn mill, which was driven by a Kde
that flowed through the same spot x868 Perthsh frnl
18 June, Some fine sport was enjoyed, but the salmon
on two or thiee occasions made a rush into the lade and
escaped

2 A sb. lade, with a sense ‘ channel, water-

course, mouth of a river’, has been evolved by
etymologists from place names in which the last

element is -lade (OE, geldd channel, as in Crecca^

geldd Cncklade)
; the interpietation has been sug-

gested by Lade v. The word was admitted into

Bailey’s and Johnson’s Diets., and has occasionally

been used in literature

[1623 Lisle Mlfric on 0 ^ N, Test To Rdi 34 How
many learned men haue mistaken the name of a place neere

Oxford called Creklade? as if it sauoied of Greeke, when
it is but old English, and signifies Ostzum rtuult, a place

where some Creeke or little biooke doth lade or empty it

selfe into a greater watei.J 1706 Phillips (ed. Kersey),

Lnda (111 old Records), . . a Lade, Lading, or Course of

Water. i7ai-x8oo Bailey, Lade, a Passage of Water, the

Mouth of a River 1865 Kingsley Herffiu 11 xi 180
Cotinglade seemingly a lade, leat, 01 canal through Cot-
tenhani Fen to the Westwater 1873 H Kingslev Oakshoit
xxvi 184 Every tijckling tiny lade, every foaming brook,
told Its own story

Lade (l^^d), sb 3 locod, [? f. Lade z/ ] A board
or rail fixed to the side oi a cart or waggon to

give greater width,
xe^Lond, Gaz No 2188/4 Lost, a short turn Waggon,

with two pair of Harness and a Cart Saddle, with Wheel
Lades. x84» m Halliwell X875 Blackmore A Lorraine
111 . V 72 The vice-president's cart was in the shed close

b^and on the front lade sat Bonny
Lade (i^^d), v. Forms ' i Madan, (ladan),

^ {Orm) ladenn, (4 lhade, 6 laade, 7 laid),

? 3j 4“ Iftde, Pa t, t hldd, ipnee sehidod), 3-4
lode

,
isoeak 5- laded. Pa fple i (se)h.ladeii,

4 i-lade, 4-6 (8 Sc poet,) lade, (6 ladden, Sc
ladin), 4-ladeii ; weak 5 ladyd, 6- laded.
[Com. Teut. str. vb. . OE. hladan {hldd,gehlade}t),

conesp to OFris hlada, OS. hladan (Du ladeii),

ON hlcdSa (Sw. laddd) ; with consonant-ablaut the

word appears in OHG. hladan (G laden), Goth.
{af)hlapan —OTeut. '^hlap-, hlad- •—pre-Teut.

^klat-, parallel with *klad- m OSl hlasti to place

The general Teat, senses are those represented by
branch I; branch II is peculiar to Eng,, but OS.
has the sense ^to put (liquor) into a vessel’, as

a particular application of a sense similar to 2

below. Another derivative of the root is MHG.
Iwt burden, mass, multitude OTeut *hl6}ii , m
the OE hldti booty, multitude, OLG. hUtha booty,
this type seems to have coalesced with OTeut,
'^hlanpd.

The pa. t, has fiom isth c been conjugated weak. The
ra pple IS still usually strong when us^ in the senses of
branch I , in those of branch Xl it is now always weak.]

I. To load.

1. irans. To put the cargo on hoard (a ship).

Also (now only in passive) to load (a vehicle, a
beast of burden),
Beowulf(Z)^t Ssebat gehleod Ibid, 1897 pa was on

sande sa^eap naca hladen herewadum, 13 Coer de L
1384 Thrittene schyppys i lade with hyvys Of bees Ibid
1388 Anothei schyp was laden With an engyne hyghte
Robynet. 1387 Trevisa Higden (Rolls) IV 197 A boot pat
was so hevy lade wip men pat folowede hym pat it sanke
doun. <2x420 Hoccleve De Reg, Pnne 983 To lade a
cart or fill a barwe, 1513 Douglas in vi 21 1 Our
kervalis howis ladis and prymys he With huge charge of
siluir X53S Coveroalb EzeL xii 12 The chefest that is

amonge you, shall lade his shoulders m the darcke, and get
him awaye z6zx Bible Getz xhi 26 ^’bey laded their asses
with the come 17H Addison SPeci, No, 69 ? 5 Our Ships
are laden with the Harvest of every Climate 1830 Scott
Demonol, ix, A foreign ship richly laded with wines 1853
1Ljcixe.Grmnell Exp xxxvi, (1856) 325 A sledge,,kept laden
to meet emergencies, 1864 Tennyson En Ard. 8x7 He
help’d At lading and unlading the tall baiks

b. To load (a person) wilh gifts, etc., (a tree,

branch) with fruit ; to charge or fill abundantly.

Now only in pa pple laden, loaded, fraught,

heavily charged with, f Also, to lade up,
X481 Caxton Godfrey iv. 22 Whan he myght fyiide the

messisigers of Charlem&ya, he charged and laded them allc

with richesses of thoiyent 1484 — Chivalry 4 A tiec wel

laden and charged of fruyte. 1629 Caii Smiih Thw
Adv 9 With every man a bundle of sedge and bavins still

throwne befoie them, so laded up the Lake, as [etc ] 1674

Ray Collect Words, Hnsh 130 Corn the earliei it is sown,

csetens panbus, the better laden it is 1693 Dr\ den Ovid’s

Met, xiir Acts 72 Than apples fairei, when the boughs they

lade 1820 Shelley Plant m 1 12 A northern whiil-

wind Shook the boughs thus laden 1847 Wilson C/it

North (1857) I 23^ Shores laden with all kinds of beauty

1840 Murchison Siluna iv 67 These sandstones are laden

with a profusion offossils 1865 Troli ope Belton Est xxiu.

279 Her eyes were laden with teais 1878 Huxley Physiogr

47 [The air] must have become laden with moistuie

c To burden, load oppressively, clnefiy in

immateiial sense Now only (somewhat arch)

111 pa pple
,
burdened with sin, sorrow, etc.

1538 Starkey Englatul 1 11 28 Yf we be thys lade wytli

Ignorance a 1553 Udall RoysterD ni 11 (Arb.) 41 Doth
not loue lade you ’ xSSS Eden Decades 159 It is not lawful

for any to lade his neighbours waules with rafters 1602

Life T Ciomwell ii m 93 Lade him with irons 1606

Shaks Ant ^ Cl \ 11. 123,

1

do confesse I haue Bene
laden with like frailties az6i8 Raleigh Rem (1644) 54
10 lade no one man with too much preferment 1655 Cui -

PEPPER & Cole Rivcrtus xv vi 420 Miseiable Woman-Kind
IS commonly laded with manifold Diseases a 1656 Bp Hall
Breath, Devout Soul 168 Saviour, thy sinner is sufficiently

laden, with the burden of his iniquities 1724 Ramsay Health
1A3 Phimos, who by his livid colour shews Him lade with vile

diseases X84X Lane Arai Nis, I. 90 Laden with the sin

which they had committed

2 . To put or place as a burden, freight, or cargo

,

now only, to ship (goods) as cargo
Beowulf(Z ) 27715 Him onbearm hlodon bunan and distas

sylfes dome a 1000 Riddles iv 65 (Gr ) Ic me [on] hiycR
blade, ]7a.t ic habban sceal. a 1000 CxdmorCs Gen, 2901 (Gi

)

Ongan jia ad hladan a two IC Horn 1409 Ston he duclt.

lade, And lym therto he made r47« lyaier/ontAtchm loth

Rep Hist, MibS Coinm App v 309 Fiom the portc lhat

the saide marchandise is lade unto theporle of the said ciLie

c 1489 Caxton Sonnes ofAymon xxvm 580 Thcnne fet he
stones 8. moitei in grete plente and I promyse you that

reynawd laded more atones than xv other dyclc iS4a-3
Act d- 2S,llcn VIII, c 9 § 3 No pei-son shall enbote
or lade anie wheate in anie picard x66^ Loud Gaz,
No 16/2 A Legorn ship bound to Tunis with moneys to

lade Cora, 1799 Nelson in Nicolas Dtsp (1845) ^47
He had his Vessel seized by the Genoese, when lading wine
for our Fleet 1800 Colquiioun Comm, 'Ihamcs viii afix

It is impossible to lade or delivei Caigoes. x888 Bkvcl
Amer Commw HI, vi cxiv 641 The smplus products .

must be laden on board the vessels

b. absol, or intr,
c X470 Henry Wallace ix 704 Quhen thai off hay was

ladand most bysse, x6xi Bini e Neh iv 17 They that bare
burdens, with those that laded 1667 Lond. Gaz, No 202/1
As many light ships come in the last evening Tyde to lade
17x2 E Cooke Voy, S Sea 179 At this High-land of An-
quipa, IS good anchoring, where Vessels use to lade 1796
Morse Amer* Geog, I. 450 A pier at which vessels lade

and unlade

1

3

, To lay a burden of (guilt) upon Also absol

*S35 CovLRDALF Dcut xxii 8 Make a battlement aboute
thy rofe, that thou lade not bloude vpon tlune house yf eny
man fall therof a 1541 Wyatt Poet Whs {x86x) ig6 Him
seemeth that the shade Of his offence again his foicc assays
By violent despair on him to lade

1

4

. To load or charge (a gun) ,
also, to load

(cartiidges) in a gun Obs,

*633 T. Stafford Pac Htb iji viii (1810) 560 Going to

lade her again,e, their Gunner was slame at his Peece 1635
Ld Lindsey in Sir W, Monson Naval Tracis iii (1704)

335/1 To command the Gunners to laid Cartrages. 1690
Mor Ess Present Times vii 129 Cannon-like, will dis-

charge but once till they are new Laden,

II. To draw water.

6 . trans. To draw (water)
, to take up or remove

(water or other fluids) from a nver, a vessel, etc
,

with a ladle, scoop, or by similar means
,
to bale

t oceans, with cogn. obj. (Now chiefly techn and
dial)
C9S0 Ltndvf. Gasp John iv, 7 Cuom uif of tSaer byns to

ladanne hladanne] umter cxoooAgs Gosp John
11 9 pa henas so?fiice wiston pe wmter hlodon, c xooo
^LFRic Horn, II x8o iEnne ealdne munuc waster hladcnde,
cxzoo Ormin 14044 Gab .and ladeph upp & berebp itt Till

pallderrmann onn hsefedd Ibid 19313 We lodcnn alle

twinne ladd Off hiss godnessess welle CX330 Atth ^
Marl, 1475 (Kdlbing) pai Pe water vp loden po, Al way bi

to & to 1340 Ayenb 178 AIsuo ase bit hehoueh ofte pot
ssip lhade out pet weter pet aliieway gep in c 1440 Promp
Parv, 283/2 Ladyn or lay water vatilo c 1450 Met hn 37
Thei hadde a-wey the tarthe, and fonde the water, and dede
it to laden oute 1530 Falsgr 6qo/x, I laade water with a
scoup or any other thyng out of a dytehe or pytte a 1648
Digby Closet Open (1677) 8 Then lade forth your liquor and
set It a cooling 1674 Ray Collect, Words, Smeltmg Stiver
1x4 It IS Jad^ out and cast into long square bars 1725
Bradley Fam Diet sy. Breiuery, The first Wort must
be pumped or laded off into one or more Coolers *784
Twamley Dairying 47 To lade off the Whey clear from
Curd i8j9 Ube Diet. Arts 385 By lading the glass out of
one pot into another . with copper ladles. 1842 J Aiton
Domesi Econ 332 Out of this underbuck you must lade
the ale-wort into the tun-tub.

b ahsol, or ittir

1612-X5 Bp Hall ConUmpl
,
N T n y. She did not

think best to lade at the shallow channel, but runs rather
to the well-head, x6x^i6 W Browne Brit Past i v.
(X772) I. 142 Or with their hats lade [for fish] in a brooke.

1741 Compl, Fam -Piece 1, vi, 279 You must gradually lade
out of the second Copper

t6. To empty by ‘lading’, Obs,
c *532 Du Wes Introd Fr m Palsgr loao Whan a* man

doth come to the great see for to lade [F, esputslr] it.



LADED. 21 LADROISTE,

*593 SiiAKs, 3 ffm VI, m ii 130 Like one that chides
the Sea Sajiner hee’le lade it clry x6z8 Bp Hall Old
Rtlis (1686) 73 We aie not they who thuilc to lade the sea
with an egg-shell

+ 7 imns. Of a ship To let m (water). Obs
Z4XZ-Z0LYDG Chon Froyi ULTheshyp wassostaunche

It m>ht no water lade 1530 F\lsgr 601/1, 1 lade, I take
in water, as a shyp or hole that is nat stamiched Ihis
bote ladelh m water a pace.

8, Comb The veib stem used in comb with
names of vessels used in lading, as lade-^cboivl^

-bucket^ -gallon (dial, gawn^ goni)^ f -mele [? ME.
Melb, bowl], -patl
X420 Ifw 111 Line Chapter Acc Bk A. 2 30 If 69,

X ^iadebolle 6</ 1891 Harilaiid Gloss,, *Lade bucket, a
small dipping-bucket, used in biewing, &c 01575 Ai/-
four's PractuKs (1734) 234 The air salt haue the best
brewing leid, the mask fat, with tub, barielhs, and ''laid-

gallon. i88x Leicester Gloss , "^Ladc-gawn, any vessel
foi lading out liquid, 1847 Halliwell, ‘^Ladegorn, a pail

with a long handle to lade water out with Dero, Also
cilled a lade-patl 1579 m W. H Turner Seleit Rec*
0.ijbrd foz Biuers measures, as barrells, kilderkins, lirkins,

runletts, ’^lademeales, gallons 1558 Ludlow ChureJm,
Acc (Camden) 87 Paid for a vesselle and a *lad payle to
putt in lyme x886 ELWoiiniY JV Someisei JVord-bk

,
Late

Mil A late pail (or lade-pail) is commonly used for dipping
hot Wiitet fiom a copper, or for making cider.

Lade, 8c and north, fonn of Load sb,

Ladeborde • sec Labboaed,
t Landed, fpl, a, [f. Lade z/ + -edI

.]
= Laden.

1630 Duayion Descr hlysmm 3 Pomegranates Their
laded branches bow 1697 Dryuen Virg Georg, ir 732 The
Hded Boughs then Fiuits 111 Autumn hear 1708 Rhode
Island Col, Rec (1859) IV. 38 Very few of the enemy^s
piivalceis .will outsail one of our laded vessels

t La'del. Ohs, lare^-K [f. lade Lode sb, +
-KL

1 ] ? A little path, by-path.
1387-8 T UsK Test Love 1 iii (Skeat) 1 42 By smale

paihcs, that swyne and hogges hadden made, as lanes with
I.ilIlIs tlmir masLe to seche.

Laden (1
^^ d’n), v. Also 6 Sc. ladin, ladne,

laxden, 7 laidm. [f Ladb v, + -en
,
but perh.

partly a Sc.var. of Loadbn v] trans —Lade v
ifix^ E itracis Aberd, Reg, (1844) 1. 8q The gudis that

happmiiis to be input and ladnyt in the samyn sclnppis.

X53X Ibid 142 The losing and laidnyng of schippis.

1579 Monday in Hakluyt Voy (1589) 151 Luery pnsoner
being most grieuously ladened with yrons on their iegges

*596 Dalrvmple tr Leslie's Hist Scot x, 336 To ladne him
with deceitful leisingis, crimiiiableci7mes,dndtailesvntrue
x6oy Walkington Opt Glass 147 Trees ladened with
fruits. 165a Gaule Magastrom, 303 They used him with all

curtesie, and ladened him with gifts 1746 W. Horsley
Fool (1743) 11. No. 63, 94 Let each Mule carry his own
Burthen, and not laden him further z8o8-i8 Jamieson,
Lademn time, the time of laying in wmterprovisions 1885
Mrs. C. L Pirkis Lady Lovelace I 1. 19 He ladened him-
self obediently with Edicts belongings. 1890 Cushing BhU
t* tie Thom II XIII. 243 The air was ladened with the fra-

glance ofjasmine.

Laden ( 1^^ d'n), ppl a, [str. pa. pple. of Lade
zf,] Burdened, loaded, weighed down (lit, and

j^g ). Often in comb, with sbs., as sorrow-laden ;

also Heavy-laden.
*595 Maynardc Drake's Voy (Hakl. Soc.) 3 A man enter-

ing into matters with so laden a foote, that the other's meat
would be eaten before his spit could come to the fire,

Drydln OvuVs Met, xiii. Acts 118 T'he laden boughs for

you alone bhall bear avp^ T Warton Eclog 111 94
Where . . clust’ring nuts their laden branches bend. 1850
Robertson Serm Ser iii. v 70 The better impulses of a
laden spirit xSd? Smyth Sailor's fVord-bk , Latlen, the

stale of a ship when chaiged with materials equal to lier

capacity x868 Lynch Rivulet CLxii 11, Now mount the

laden clouds, Now flames the darkening sky 1897 Daily
News 13 Sept 7/1 The laden trains start hence.

Laden, obs. form of Latten, brass.

Lader (U^dai). "^Obs, [f. Lade v, + -ebI,]

One who lades , esp, one who freights a ship.'

1542-3 Act 34 «S- 33 Hen VIII, c, g § 3 The said owner or
lader of the said picnrd bote or other vessel 1552 Act 5 ^
6 Edw VI, c 14 § 7 The Buying of any Corn ..by any such
Badger, Lader, Kidder or Canier z6z6 Impeachin Dk,
Butkhm (Camden) 42 The name of the lader of the fore-

said hides 1697 Vmo PenalLaws 9 A Lader of Coin or
Grain 1755 Magens Insurances 1 494 The Goods appear
to have been restored to the Masters of the Ships m
which they were laden

, and, by the Customs of the Sea, the
AfasCer is in the Place of the Lader, and answerable to him.

Lade Sterne, obs form of Lodestar.
La-di’da (ladida ). slang [Onomatopoeic, in

ridicule of ‘swell* modes of utterance, Cf.

ilAW-HAw.] A derisive term for one who affects

gentility
,
a ‘ swell Also attrib, or adj. * Lardy-

DABDY.
c 1883 in Atkin House Scraps (1887) 166 The young 'un

goes to music halls And does the la-di-da. 1^3 Gunter
Baron Mentez in viu. 77 That French brother of his, Frank,
the Parisian la-de-da, 1895 IVestm, Gaz 31 Jan 3/2, 1 may
tell you we aie all homely girls We don't want any la-di da
members

tLa'died, a, Obs, rare-^ [f. Lady sb +
-ED.] Lady-like

;
soft, gentle,

x6z8 Feltham Resolves n. [i ] viii, 20 Sores are not to bee
aTmuibh't with a rusticke pressure , but gently stroaked with
afadyedhand
Ladify: see Ladyfy.
Ladin, obs. Sc. f. Laden v.

\
obs. Sc pa. pple.

of Lade v.

Lading (1^^‘dig), vbL sb, [f. Lade v + -inqI.]

1 The action of the verb Lade
; the loading of

a ship with its cargo
,
the bailing or ladling out of

water, etc. Bill of lading (see Bill sb 3 10),
1300 Gahvay Aich, 111 \oth Rep, Hist MSS Comm App.

V 391 In lading and discharding of his goodes into forayii
realtnis x66x Feltham A’ Lusoiia xxxv (1677) 32
Miust we haue fire still glowing under us, Only that we
with constant Lading may Keep our seiues cool’ 1743
Land ^ Connhy Brew ii (ed 2) 121 Wheie the Water is

put over by the Hand-bowl, or what is called Lading over,

1839 Ure Diet Arts 589 The transfer of the glass into the
cuvettes, is called lading

2. contr. That with which a ship is laded; freight,

cargo f Also transf (see quots 1611, 1621).
152$ Tindall Acts xxvii 10 Syrs, I peiceave that ihys

vyage wilbe with huite and domage, not off the ladynge
and shippe only, but also off ome lyues i5xx Cotgr

,

Picndre son sel, to swill, quafFe, caioose; to take in his
lading, or his hguor, to the full, x6zx Molle Camerar,
Ltv Lihr, V xuu 369 Drunkaids . when they haue then
lading of wine 1669 Nauborough Jrul in Acc S^ Late
Voy, I (1694) 7 With much ado I got off a boats lading of
Water. 1070 Ihd (1711) or, I was bound for China, and
had iich Lading for diat Country, 1709 Lend Gaz, No
4598/4 Two Ships lading of Russia Rhine Hemp 1834H Miller Scenes 5- Leg xxi (1857) 303 A small sloop
entered the frith, to take ip a lading of meal 1836 W
Irving Astana II i6g The crews were saved, but much of
the lading was lost 01 damaged 1870 Morris Earthly
Par, III IV 184 A lading of gieat rarities

Jig 1850 Tennyson In Mem xxv, When mighty Love
would cleave in twain The lading of a single pain

1

3

A place where cargoes are laded. Ohs.

*594 Norden spec Brit , Essex (Camden) 10 It is 111-

uiioned with creekes, which leade to certayne ladmges, as
to Landymer lading wher they take 111 wood
4 . attnb and Comb., Bh ladtng-can (dial), •^gin,

hole, utensil, well.

x885 Cheshire Gloss
,
^Lading can, a small tin can, con-

taining two or three quarts, used for taking hot water out
ofa boiler. [Common in the north midlands and Yorkshire ]

1497 Nav Acc Hen VII (i8p6) 103 ^'Lading gynne. j.

Ibid 104 Lading ^nnes . iij 1839 Ure Diet Arts
589 Glass making, Ixi this opeiation [‘lading'] ladles of
wrought iron are employed, which are plunged into the pots
through the upper openi^s or ^lading holes 2872 Hard-
wick Trad Lane 189 Tue only '^lading or baling utensil

employed by the miserable sinner shouldTbe a limpet shell

*7^ Johnson Let to Mrs* Thrale 14 Aug , The *lading-
well in this ill-fated (George Lane lies shamefully neglected.

Ladisliip, variant of Ladyship.
Ladisman, variant of Lodesman.
La*d]dn. [f. L^u^ sb. + -kin.] A young lad.

xfi4a H. More Song of Soul i. ni. xxxi, Tharrhon that
young ladkin hight.

Ladle (1^^'cVl), sb Forms: 1-2 hleedel, 3
ladele,4-5ladel, 5 laddil, ladill, ladyl, Iad7U(e,

5-7 ladell(e, 6 ladil, 7 ladul, 5- ladle. [OE,
hlsedel, f. hladan Lade v. ; see -el.]

1. A laige spoon with a long handle and cup-

shaped bowl, used chiefly for lading liquids
a xooo OE. Gloss, m Haupt's Zeitschrtfi IX. 4x8 Antha,

mid hlaedele. a xzoo Gerefa in Angha{x21̂ 6) IX 264 Cytel,

hisedel, pannan. cxzm .S'. Eng. Leg I 187/94 SethJ>e

salt heo nome And Mid ladeles on is wondene it casten

*377 Langl P pi, B xix 274 A ladel bugge with a longe
stele, That cast for to kepe a crokke to saue the fatte

abouen c 1386 Chaucer KnVs T 1x62 The cook yscalded,

for al his longe ladel. c X440 PromP Parv 283/2 Ladylle,

pot spone, concHS 1468-9 Dmham Acc Rolls (Surtees) I

9^2, 2 laddils et 1 scomer ae cupro pro coquina, 23d
Spenser F Q 11 vii. 36 Some stird the molten owre with

ladles great x6oz Plat Dehghtes for Ladies Recipe liv,

You must haue a fine brason ladle to let run the sugar
vppon the seedes. x68o Boyle Prodiic Chym Pnne,
1 IV 48 The materials of Glass having been kept long in

fusion, the mixture casts up the superfluous salt, which the

work men take offwithLadles. ci7x8PRiORZ<w//?i3SAladle
for our silver dish Is what 1 want 1744 BerkeleyLe/ Tar
Water § 2 Wks 1871 III 462 Stir , , with a wooden ladle,

or flat stick. X773Z<7»<f Chron 7 Sept. 248/3 Punch ladles

X844 Mem Baiylonian P'cess II 34 Jaffa contains some
fine marble fountains, to which ladles are attached by chains,

for the convenience of the stranger who is athirst. 1867

Smyth SadoVs Wordhh, Paying-ladU, an iron ladle with

a long channelled spout opposite to the handle ; it is used

to pour melted pitch into the seams, 1895 Daily News
12 Sept 3/s An egg-and ladle race

2 In various technical applications,

a. Gunnety. ‘ An instrument for charging with

loose powder; formed of a cylindrical sheet ctf

copper-lube fitted to the end of a long staff* (Smyth

Sailor's Word-bk, 1867). Also a similar instru*

ment for removing the shot from a cannon.

1497 Nav Acc. Hen, VII (1896) 85 Charging ladells ij,

Rammers .ij x6az R Hawkins Voy (1847) 185 We
could not avoyd the danger, to charge and discharge with'

the ladell, especially in so hotte a fignt, 1627 Capt Smith

Seaman's Gram viii 34 The Master Gunner hath the

charge ofthe ordnance, and shot, powdei, match, ladles [etc.],

1769 Falconer Diet Marine (1780) 14 b, Cannon are

charged with an instrument termed a ladle xSu Douglas
Nav Gunnery fed 3) 318 To practise with the Eprouvette,

charge it with a small quantity of loose powder, by means

of a ladle

b Fonttding. A pan with a handle, to hold

molten met^ for pouring Also in Glass-making,

a similar instrument used to convey molten glass

ftom the pot to the cuvette

X48^ Cath, Angl 206/a A Ladylle for yottyngo,/usortum

i^Nav, Acc Hen. VII (1896) 195 Ladylles of iron to

mehlede. 1823 P NiCMOLSONPritc^ Bmid 404 Ladles are

of three or four different sixes, ai.d aie used for melting the

soldei 1839 [see Lading vbl sb 4] x88x Raymond Mining
Gloss

,
Ladle, a vessel into which molten metal is conveyed

from the furnace or crucible, and from which it ib pouied
into the moulds

t 3 Applied to the cup of an acorn Obs,
15M A. M tr GabelkoueVs Bk Physttke 172/r Take of

the best Aquavits a quarte .and Akoine dishes or Ladles.

4. One of the float-boards of a water-wheel.
i6xx CoTGH , Alfbes, the short boordes which aie set into

th’ outside of a water-mills wheele , we call them, ladles, or
aue-boords 1673-^4 Grew Anat PlanU in vii § 6 (1682)

138 Ihe Ladles and soles of a Mill-wheel aie always made
of Elm 1731 Bcighton in /’/«/ TVw/iJ XXXVII ii The
Ladles or Paddles 14 Foot long 1873 in Knight Dil t Mech
1

5

. .Sf ‘A biirghal duty charged on grain, meal,

and flour, brought to market for sale ,
also, the

pioceeds 01 income obtained from that duty*.

Also, ‘ The dish or vessel used as the measme 111

evactmg this duty* (Jam Suppl) Obs,

1574 Burgh Rec Glasgow (1876) I 14 The casualileis of
the mercat calht the Ladill is sett to Robeit Millare, mele-
man, quhill Whitsone tysday mxiocura

6 . aiti lb and Comb,, as ladle-staff, -washer ;
ladle-

shaped adj.j ladle-boaxd^:: Ladle 4; ladle-dues
Sc. (see sense 5) ;

ladle-furnace, a gas furnace

m which the metal to be melted is contained m
a ladle, ladle-man, f(a) (see qiiot. 1750); (b)

a workman who uses a ladle (sense 2 b)
;
ladle-

shell (local U. S.), a name foi certain large shells

{Fulgur, Sycotypus, etc.), which are o\ may be used
as ladles in baling out boats, etc (Cent Diet)

\

ladle-wood Bot

,

the wood of a S. African tree

(Cassine Colpoon), used for caiving (Treas, Bot,

1866).

1744 Desaguliers Exper, Phtlos II 92 Therefore the
*Ladle-Board ib struckby twice the Matter X793 Smeaion
Edystone L § 197 To knock off the Floats or Ladle-boards
from the wheels. 1853 Glynn Power Water App z.|8 1 he
floats or ladle-boards 1832-53 Whutle^Binkie (Scot Songs)
Ser. 11 120 note, Faimer of *ladle dues. x88o Cooley's Cycl
Pract Receipts (ed 6) I. 772 ^Ladle furnate This takes

ladles up to 64 inches diameter, and will melt 6 to 8 Ihs of
zinc in about 15 minutes 1750W Ellis Mod Htisbmdm
III 1 184 An Insect seldom, or never, misses attacking

our green Cherries with so much Diligence and Fury, as
to spoil great Numbers of them, by eating into their veiy
Stone; and, because of this hollow Operation, we call

them *Ladlemen, or the Green Fly, or Bug. 1884 St
James's Gaz, 13 June ir/i Thomas Gieen, a ladleman
was fearfully scalded all over the body 1885 Census In-

shuctams 93 Bessemer Steel Mamffactnre Ladle Man
1877 Raymond Staiist Mines iJ- Mining 384 [The clay] is

beaten m with a ^ladle-shaped instrument attached to along
handle. 1669 Sturmy Mariner's Mag v 68 Put the Ladle
home to the Chamber stedily holding your Thumb upon the

upper part of the *Ladle-staff 1470-85 MaloryArtliw \ u
V 219 What arte thou but a Imske and a toiner of broches

and a ''ladyl wessher.

Ladle (1
^^ d*i), V [f. Ladle j^.] trans a To

fit up (a water-mill) with ladle-boards, b. To lift

out with a ladle. Also with otd,

15*5 in W, H Turner Select. Rec Oxford 53 Ladillyng
of myll, makyng of the flodde yates. c 153a Du ^SL^Inirod
Fr, in Palsgr 94s I’o ladle, espmser 1858 Lytton IVkai
Will He do I IV, Vance ladled out the toddy
transf 1873 G C. Davies Mount ^ Mere xiii loa

Insinuate your fingers softly under him and ladle him out

Ladleful (le^ d’lful). [f. Ladle sb.

+

-pul 2 ]

As much as fills a ladle

c X430 Two Cookery bks 8 pan caste a ladel-ful, or more
or lasse, of boter ber-to 1589 R. Harvly PI Perc A ij b,

The first ladlefull had a smacke as soft as pap 1700
Tyrrell Hist Eng II goo The, Cook cast a Ladlefull

of Boding Water in his Face 1727 Swin Wonder of all

W, Wks. J75S II. II s6 He takes a pot of scalding oyl and
throws it by great ladlesfuU directly at the ladies 1871

C Gibbon Lack ofGold vi, He raised the ladleful of the

liquid and allowed its contents to drip into the glass.

Ladler (i^^’dlai) [f. Ladle v. + -eb 1 ]

1 . One who ladles.

1875 Whyte Melville Kaierjelto i (1876) 4 ‘A fine!'

objected the punch ladler, judicially 1885 Census Instruct

tioHS 8g Rolled Plate Glass Making Ladler.

2. Sc, ‘The customer of the ladle in the grain

market’ (Jam. Suppl).
1643 Burgh Rec Glasgow (z88z} II. sy It is to be remem-

bred that the ladlearis hes receavit seavine iadils 1644 Ihxd

71 j?he ladillars hes gottin seavin ladils

La'dlike, ct [ft Lad i

-

like.] Resembling

a lad; m quots tchurlish,unknightly (cf LadI i)

1450-70 Golagi os i Gaw 93 Yliit ar thi laus vnlufsum and
ladlike Ibid, 160 He was ladlike of laitis

Ladne, obs Sc. form of Laden v.

Ladner, var. Labdineb Obs

Ladronei Also 8 Sc. ladren, laydron, la-

therm, 7, 9 ladron, 9 lath(e)ron. [a . eai ly O F.

ladron (see Laeoun):-L. Icdrdn-ein lobber. In

mod, use ad Sp ladron L. latrdn-em.']

1 *5*^, (Stressed la dron.) Used as a vague term of

leproach ; Rogue, blackguard,

<**557 Lyndesay in Pinkerton's Sc. Poems (1702) II 8

Quhairhes thowbene, fals ladrone lown? 1706 7 WaU(m''s
Collect, Poems i ti But when Indemnity came down. The
Laydron caught me by the Thraple xyiS Ramsay Christ's

Kirk Gi III XV, Whisht, ladren 1789 D. Davidson
sons 90Maggy wha fu’ well did ken, 'I he lurking Lathenn’s
meaning 1887 Service Dr, Duguid, Thou impiddent
latheron •

attrib 18 x 1 Galt .<4 nn. Parish xxiv, 159 She would not
let me mess or meil with the lathron Insses of the clachan.
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2

(ladr^i n ) Used otias in Looks on Spam or

Spamsli America for A highwayman. AUo aiirt6,

(see qiiot. 1867)
[i6a6 SiiiRLcv Bfothers^ v in (165a) 62 Fed 1 am become

the talk Of every Picato and Ladrmt ] 1832 W Iaving
AlhavthrA I 17 With the protection of our redoubtable
Squue, Sancho, we were not afiaid of all the ladrones of
Andalusia 1851 hlAYNE Reid Scalp H-unt ix 74 1 here

are other ladiones besides the Indians 1867 Smvth SatloFs
Ilford hk

,
Ladi one ship-, literally a pirate, but it is the

usual epithet applied by the Chinese to a man-ofwar. 1B83

I/D Saltoun Scraps I ii 189 They would have been bold

ladrones that molested any travellers conducted by him.

t La*dry. Sc. Obs. [a. F. ladrene^ lit leprosy,

f ladre (see Lazar).] Impure discourse.

14 . Both Good Wije taught Dan 86 in Barbour's
Bnteej ThoiU thaim nocht rage with rybaldry, Na mengill

thamewith neuir vith ladry a 1491 Fnesis ofPeblis 17 Thay
lufit nocht with ladry, nor with lown, Nor with tnunpours to

travel throw the town a 1500 Ratis Ramng iiu 184 Luf
nocht raginge na rebaldry, Na our loud lauchtyr na ladry,

For xnaner makis man of valour

Land’s love, dial [Cf Boy’s love.] The
Southern-wood {Afteniisia AbrotammC)
a x8asFoRBvK<7f E Angha^ Lad's-love, the herbsouthern-
wood 1827 Clare .yAfi/S//. Cal 58 Sprigs oflad*s-love 1851
Mayhew Loftd Lethoitr I 137 Southernwood (called ‘lad's

love ’ or ‘ old man ’ bysome) 1884 J Hatton in ffarpeFs
Jifag July 034/2 Roses, and ‘ lad’s love or ‘ old-man *

Lady (Ifi^di), jA Forms, i lil^fdise, hl^efdi,

Href-, lil^fdise, Northumb. hl&fdiu, Meman
hl&fdie, 2'-4 lefdi, 3 Irefdi, Irevedi, laf(e)di(e,

lafvedi, leafdi, leivedi, leofdi, levedo, Orm.
laffdiSi 3-4 lavedi, levedx, -y, 4laidi, -y, lavede,
laydy, ledy, lefdye, levdi, -y, levedie, levidi,

Ihevedi, -y,livecii, 4-5 lavedy, lefdy, lade, 4-7
ladi(e, -ye, (pL ladise), 6, g Sc leddy, 9 arc/i

ladye, 4- lady [OK khhfdige wk. fern.
,
f hldf

bread, Loaf -H root dtg- to knead see Dough
Like the corresponding masc designation hl^oyd. Lord,

the word is not found outside Kng (th^e Icel. la/di is adopted
from ME ) The etym above stated is not very plausible
with regard to sense

, but tlie attempts to explain
as a deriv of kldford are unsatisfactory the fern sum y
ill OE IS not Hge^ and the umlaut in the first syllable

IS difficult to explain on this supposition.

TheOE being regularly shoitened in ME before two
consonants, yielded legularly d and e according to dialect.

The ME, lUdii levdi^ is represented by Sc hddv Uhe
other form Uijdi y=^^lavdi) became tavedi (3 syllables), and
by regular development Idvedt

,
afterwards the e became

silent and the v was droned ,
hence the mod Eng, form

The genitive sing (OE klA/dlgan) became by regular
phonetic change in ME coincident in form with the nom ,

hence certain syntactical combs have the appearance of
pioper compounds, as Ictdy-hrd^ Lady day^ Lady-cliapeL}

1. As a desigaation for a woman.
1

1

A mistress in relation to servants or slaves

;

the female head of a household. Obs.
The 18th c instances m bi-ackets seem to represent a le-

developinent of this sense fiom sense 6 a,

1 825 FesA Psalter CTOi\i]y[ 2 Swe swe e^an meneiies hon-
dum hlafdian hue a xooo Lnivs of Penitents 11 § 4 m
Thorpe Anc Larvs II 184 gif hwylc wif hire wifman
svvingt? & heo Jyurh J?a swingle wyr3 dead faiste seo hlaef-

dige ,vii, gear a xxoo Ags, P'oc in Wr -Wulcker 310/26
Materfaimltas, biredes moder o9de hlaefdige a izzsAncr
R 4 Ant )>eos iiwle nis bute vorto serui he of^er pe o{)er is

ase lefdi is ase buften c 1250 Gen 4 Ejc 967 For3
siSen ^e bi abraiu slep, Of hue leuedi nain 3he no kep.
138a WYCLiF Ps cxxiifi] 2 As the ejen of the hondmaide,
in the hondis of hir ladi — Prov xxx 23 Bi an hand
womman, whan she were ejr of hir ladi [1718 Freethinker
No 37, 116 Her Maid lisps out to me that her Lady is

gone to Bed a 1745 Swtpt Direct Servants 111. (174s) so
When you are sent on a Message, deliver it in your own
Words not in the Words of your hlaster or Lady ]

2 , A woman who rules over subjects, or to whom
obedience or feudal homage is due , the feminine
designation corresponding to lord Now poet or

rhetoncalt exc in lady ofthe inamr. f In OE used
spec (instead of Queen) as the title of the con-
soiL of Ihe king ofWessex (aflerwaids ofEngland).
axooQ O E Chi on an 918 Her iESelflsed foiSferde

Myrcena hl®fdige. 1038-44 CJnti ter o/Mlfwine in Kemble
Cod Dipi, IV 76 Eadweiid cinge and mlfgyfu seo hlef-

dige, and Eadsige arcebisceop c 1205 Lay 6310 Bruttes
nemnede )>a la^en sfter pax lafuedi 1382 Wyclif Isa
xlvh 7 Thou agreggedist the 30c gieth, and seidest, In to
euermor 1 shal ben a ladi. 1387 Trevisa Htgden iRolls)

IV 129 pe laste lady of Caitage hadde ryt sucne a manere
ende as Dydo b^ firste lady hadde 043,0 Merlin 362
‘ And also quod she, ‘ I am lady of the reame cleped the
londe susteyne’ 1481 Cayton Plyrr. 11 u 65 Asia the
grete taketh the name of a quene that sointyine was lady of
this regyon and was callid Asia 156* WinJet Cert Trac-
tates 1 Wks x888 I, 10 We suspect nocht voiue gentle
humanitte, to be oflTendit with vs zour pme anis, bot our
Souerane Ladyis fre liegis 1590 Spenser F Q Introd.

4 Great Ladle of the greatest Isle c 1630 Risdon Surv.
Devon § 43 (tSio) 50 Beatrix de Vallibus was lady of this

land 1633 Milton Ai cades 105 Bring 3^our Flocks, and
live with us, Here ye shall have greater grace, To serve the
Lady of this place. 17x1 Act 9 Attne in Lend Gnz
No 487^1 Any Lord or Lady of a Manor might appoint
several Game-keepers XB32 Tennyson Df earn Fair PFom,
97 No marvel, sovereign lady m fair field Myself for such
a face had boldly died

tb. transf and^^. Obs.
axzz3 R 176 pet fieschs wolde awiU^en & bicomen

to ful itowen touward hire lefdi, 3if hit nere ibeaten. X382
Wyclif 7sa> xlvil s Thou shalt no more be clepid the

ladi of reumes [x6ix the Ladie of kingdomes] 1565 Cooper
Thesaurus s v, AuspeXf Musa attspiu the ladie of learn-

yng beyng our guide. xgSy Golding De Mornay xvi 263
This Spirit of ouis was free of it selfe, and Ladie of the

bodie, and therefore could not receyue her first corruption

from the bodie 1591 Sparry tr Cation's Geoniawie Bab,
By the infiuence of the Sunne she [the Eagle) hath a mar-
ueilous property, which is, to he Lady of all other birdes

1601 R Johnson Ktiml ^ Comt/nv (1603) 107 Rome, once
the Lady of the world «i6xo Hfaley Epictetus (1636)

79 Beware that thou hurt not thy minde, the Lady of tby
workes, and thine actions governesse

e A woman who is the object of chivalrous

devotion
; a mistress, ' lady-love

’

<7x374 Chaucer Proyhts x 811 Many a man hath love ful

dere y bought, Twenty wintei that his lady wiste, That
never yet his lady mou th he kiste 1309 Hawes Past Pleas
xviir tPercy Soc.) 83 You are my lady, you are my masteres,

Whome I shall sei ve with all my gentylnes a X347 Surrey
m TotteVs Misc* fArb ) 20 A piaise of his loue • wherein he

I

reproueth them that compare their Ladies with his xgSS

i

Shaks L,L L. V. 11. 436 X633 T Tamps Voy 71 This
euening being May eueu , we ^ose Ladies, and did cere-

moniouslyweare their names in our Caps 1867 Tennyson
IVtndow 120 Never a line from my lady yet ' Is it ay or

no ? 1881 Rossetti House ofLife viu,My lady only loves
the heart ofLove

3 spec. The Virgin Mary. (Usually
= L. JDomina Nostra^ and equivalents in all mod.
European langs.) f Our Lady's bands , pregnancy
<1900 CvNEWULr Cnst 284 Cristes b^Snas cweba5 ond

singaS pait bu sie hlmfdixe hal^um meabCum wuldoi-
weoiudes C117S Lamb. Horn 17 He wes iboren of ure
lefdi Zeinte Mane. <7x200 Tim Coll Horn i6x Haidene
maide and heueue quen and englene lafdi c xzoo Ormin
2x27 Ure deoie laffdi^ wass punh Diihhten nemmnedd
Mar3e c 1325 Mctr Horn 160 like day deuotely Herd
scho messe of our Lefdye c 14x0 Love Bonavent. Min
11 28 (Gibbs hlS ) Pan come pei forpermoie to pa house of
ouie lady cosyn Elizabeth 15x3 Moke in Grafton Ckron
(1368) IL 761 By Gods blessed Ladie (that was euer his

otlie), 1353 Bccon Rehques of Rome (1563) 233* Ye shall

also praye . foi the women that bene 111 our Ladyes bandes
and with childe, a 1353 Articles imputed to Latimer in

Fove A (1563) 1309/2 No doubt our lady was, Ihiough
the goodnes of God, a good & a giatioub cieature. 1392
SiiAKS Rom. ij- y«/ ir v 63 O Gods Lady deaie, Are yow
so hot? marne come I trow X797 Mks RAUcLrrrc
Italian xi, On the moining of oui high festival, our Lady’s
day, it K usual for such as devote themselves to heaven to

receive the veil 1832 Tlnnyson Mai tana 111, Low on her
knees herself she cast, Before Our Lady murmur’d she,

+ b. Our^ ihe Lady in March^ or Lent ; the

Annunciation, Mar, 35. Our Lady tn flai'vestx

the Assumption, Aug. 1 5 . OurLady in December

.

the Conception, Dec. 8. (See Lady-day.)
<71297 R Glouc. (Rolls) 9080 Vi leuedy \vrr leuedi dai,

lefdi day] in decembre c 1483 Caxtom Dtahmes (E E T.S

)

28/21 Our ladye in marche Ibid. 28/23 Our lady 111 heruest
1608 Acc Bk. W iVray m Antiquary XXXII 213 A great
frost from Martinmas till almost yo Lady in lent,

t c. An image of the Virgin Mary. Obs
1563 Homthes 11 Agst Idolatiy iii (1859) 223 Christo-

phei's, Ladies, and Maty Magdalenes, and other Saints
x6o6 Anaigfun late Traitors I) 1 b, Their [Papists’] kiss-

ing of babieSj their kneeling to wedden Ladies.

4 A woman of superioi position in society, or to

whom such a position is conventionally or by cour-

tesy attributed Originally, the woid connoted a

degree equal to that expressed by lord ^ but it was
(like Its synonyms in all European langs ) early

widened m application, while the corresponding

masc term retained its restricted comprehension
In mod use lady is the recognized fern analogue of

gentleman

i

and is applied to all women above a
loosely-defined and variable, but usually not very
elevated standard ofsocial position. Often used(ejrp,

m‘this lady’) as a more courteous synonym for

* woman without reference to the status of the per-

son spoken of See also Fine lady, Young lady.
As the tiadiLional association of lady wilh lord still

survives, the former is a title of ostensibly higher dignity
than gentleman Hence, and not directly as the result of
the senUinent of gallantry, the customary order of words in
*

ladies and gentlemen
’

cxaoi Lay 247x5 AUe pa lafdies leoneden ^eond ^vaIles to
bihaldea pa dujoSen, c 1230 Hah Maid g Aske pcs ewenes,
bes riche cuntasses, bes modie lafdis 1297R Glouc (Rolls)

3280 Moiiy was be vayre leuedi b^t icome was b^i to 1340
Ayenb 215 pe gieate Ihordes and be greate Ibeuedyes,
^“1350 iVill Paleine 2968 Whan pat loveh ladi hade
listened his wordes for loye sche wept. 1377 Langl. P PI.
B XVIII 335 Vlyke a lusarde with a lady visage c 1386
Chaucer Kut *s T 898 A companye of ladies clad m
clothes blake i486 lik St A Ibans F vj, A Beuy of Ladies
1526 Pilgr Perf tW de W. 1531) 268 Labouryng bx
seruyng for these two ladyes, Lya L Rachel ^1560
A ScoiT Poems (S X, S ) vi 27 A lord to lufe a silly hss,
A leddy als, for luf. to tak Ane propir page 1588 Suaes.
L L L.u 1 192 What Lady IS that same’ 1389 Puttbn-
»AM Eng Poesic 111 xxiv (Aib) 296 For Ladies and women
to weepe . it is nothing vneomely 1611 Beaum & Fl
Knt Bui n Pestle in iv. To punish all the sad enormities
Thou hast committed against ladies gent 1664 E\elyv
Kal Hort in Sykta^ etc, (1729) igo lUep your Wall an<i

Falisade-Trees . sharp’d hke a Lady's Fan 1674 Lrvden
Epil Misc (1685) a8g A Country Lip may have the Velvet
touch, Tho’ She's no Lady, you may think her such 1702
Addison Dial Medals \ Wks 1721 I 438 We find too on
Medals tHe representations ofLadies that have given occasion
to whole volumes on the account only of a face 1^8-74
Tucker Lt Nat (1834) I. 246 This is giving the ladies’

reas''!!, * It is so because it is 2791 Cowper Retired Cat 38

Linen , such as merchants introduce From India, for the

ladies' use 1807-8 W Irving Salmag. xviii (x86o) 414 It

appears to be an established maxim that a lady loses her

dignity when she condescends to be useful x886 Miss
MulockA' Arthur \ ix Poor lady’ But if she weie .1

real lady she would never be an opeia-singei x888 IIarpu ’

j

Mag Nov. q6o/i She was born, in our familiar phi ase, a
lady, and., throughout a long life, she was smrounded with

pei-fect ease of circumstance.

lb vocaitvely {a) In the stngtilar^ now confined

to poetic or rhetorical use (^) In the phiral^ the

oidinaiy teim of oral address to a number ol

women, without reference to their rank, cone-

sponding to ‘ Madam ’ m the singular
The uneducated, esp in London, still often use ' Lady

*

in the sing, as a teini of address for ‘ Madam ’ or ‘ Ma'am*
^1384 Chaucer H Fame iii 519 Lady, graiinte us now

good fame CZ400 So^vdone Bah 1889 Noe, ceites, lady, it

IS not I 1599 Shaxs Pluck Ado u. i 285 Ptd? Come
Lady, come, you haue lost the heart of Signior Benedtcke
X634 Milton Comus 277 What chance, good Lady, hath
bereft you thus’ Ibid, 319, I can conduct you, Lady, to a
low But loyal cottage x8o8 [sec Gcnilcmam 4 b] 1819

SurLLEY Ceiict v 11 172 Know you this paper, Lady?

+ c. Lady errant a humorous feminine ana-

logue of ' knight errant *,

a X643 Cartwright [pitle) The Lady Errant 1653 Fuller
Ch Hist VI VII 364 Conscientious Catholicks conceived
these Lady Errants so much to deviate fioin feminine

modesty that they zealously decried then practice.

d. Applied to fames.
1628 Milton Vacation Eacre 60 At thy birth The Faiery

Ladles daunc’t upon the health <2x650 A' Aithui s

Death 235 in Fuinivall Pcicy Polio I 506 He see a baige
from the land goe, & hearde Ladyes boiile & C13

e. Phraseological expressions, Lady of the lakc^

(a) the designation of a peisonage m the Aitlniiiaii

legends, Nimuc or Vivien
, t (b) a nymph

, t ^

kept misti ess Ladyofpleasure^ a courtesan
,
wlioi e

Ladyofeasy awoman whose chastity is easily

assailable Lady ofthefytng-pan, a jocular term
for a cook L^y of B^loiiy of Romcy abusive

terms for the Koman Catholic Church, with refer-

ence to the ‘scailet woman’ of the Apocalypse.

+ Lady of honour

^

f lady ofpi esence, a lady who
holds the position of attendant to a queen or

piincess (cf maid of honour') \
similarly lady of ihe

bedchamber
y
lady-tn-watitng.

1470-85 Mklotxv Arthur i xxv 73 What damoysel is that 7

said Arthur That is the lady of the lake, said Merlyn 1330
Palscr 237/x Lady of presence, damoiselle dhonnem
1336 Hen. VlII Let 10 Jan in KaWiwail Lett Ettg Kings
(1846) I. 352 At the interment [of Katharine of Anagon] it

IS requisite to have the presence of a good many ladies of
honour 1579 Spenser i’/rF/Zi Cal Apr 120 They bene all

Ladyes of the lake behiglit [£. K Glossy Ladyes of the lake
hmNymphes]. 2625 Massinger N^o IVayii i,Thou shalt

dine With me, and with a lady A/arrall Lady’ What
lady? With the Lady of the Lake, or Queen of Fames?
1631 High Commission Cases (Camden) 187 The Lady
Willoughby now one of the Ladyes of Honour attendant
upon the Queene 1637 Shirley {tilh') The Lady of
Pleasiue <7x645 Houcil Lett (1650) I 447 He hath no
such cloisteis or houses foi ladies of pleasuie 1678 Bu illr
Hud m 1 869 Ihe difference Marriage makes 'TwulWivLs,
and Ladies ofthe Lakes 1708 MoriEUX Rabelais V
2x7 Kept-Wenches, Kind-hearted-Things, Ladies of Plcasui c,

by what Names soever dignified 1785 Grose
Tongue^ Lady of easy vii tnCi a woman of the town, a pro-
stitute 1809 Malkin Gtl Bias nr x p 4 The lady of the
frying pan was assisted m her cookery by the coachman

[see Easy m 12] 1858 Trollopl. Bai Chester T x\
150 The ordeal through which he had gone, m resisting the
blandishments of the lady of Rome i860— Castle Rich-
mond I V 83 The pope, with his lady of Babylon, his college

of cardinals [etc] 1862 Mrs H Wood Hallib n
XU 205 Making the avowal as freely as though he had pio-
claimed that his mother was lady-iu-waiting to the Queen

6. A woman whose manners, habits, and scnti-

merife have the refinement characteristic of the

higher ranks of society.

z85x Geo Eliot Silas AI. i xi 185 She had the essential
attributes of a lady—high veracity, delicate honour in her
dealings, defeience to otheis, and refined personal habits
1880 C E Norton Ch building Altd Ages n 40 Her
[Venice's] gentlemen were the first in Europe, and the fiist

modem ladies weie Venetian

6 As an honorific title.

a A prefix forming part of the customary de-
signation of a woman of rank Also in Aly lady^

an appellation used (chiefly by inferiors) in speak-
ing to or of those who are designated by ibis prefix.

In the’is-ifith c
,
The (or Aly') Lady was prefixed to the

Christian name of a female member of the royal family, as
‘ Princess’ is now With regard to the use 01 the prefis in
the titles of the nobility of the British Isles, usage lias

varied greatly at different times, hut the following iiiles aie
now established ( i) In speaking of a marchioness, countess,
viscountess, or baroness (whether she he such in her own
right, by mairia^e, or by courtesy), the piefix foi/y is a
less formal substitute for tlie speeihc designation of rank,
which 15 not used in conversational address thus ‘the
Marchioness (oQ A ' is spoken to, and informally spoken of,

as ‘ Lady A ’ (2) The daughters of dukes, marquises, aiicl

earls have Lady (more formally, e g on a superscription.
The Lady) prefixed to their Christian names (3) 1 he wife
of the holder of a courtesy title in winch Lord is prefixed to

Christian name is known as ‘(Ihe) Lady John B ’ (a)

The wife of a baronet or other knight (‘Sir John C ') is

commonly spoken of as ‘Lady C.', the strictly coirect
appellation ‘ Dame Maiy C ' being confined to legal docu-
ments, sepulchral monuments, and the like.



LADY. 23 LADY.
c X489 Caxton Blevuchoidyti Ded 1 Unto the right noble

puyssant & excellent piyncesse, my redoubted lady, my
lady IMargarete, duchesse of Somercete 1S09 m FtsJm 's
IVks (1876) 288 1 he moost excellent pryncesse my lady the
kynges gi aiuKhme a 1548 Hall CAf on

, Hen VlII 238 b,

The Ladye Mai-qnes Dorset xsss Grima ld in TotteVs Misc
(Arb) 1 13 An Epitaph of the lad>e Margaret Lee 1594
Shaks liich ///, I II Sta^e litieci

,

Enter the Coarse of
Henne the sixt Lady Anne being the Mourner 1599
B? onghions Lett vii 21 Who selected him to bee the Lady
Margarets Reader a. 1674 Clarendon Hist Reb xi § 235
1 he general's wife, the ladyFayrefax 1694 CoNCHEVEDo^^i/^
Dealer Diam Peis

,
Loid Touchwood, Sir Paul Plyant

Knight Lady louchwood Lady Plyant otiyisBuRNrr
Oian Time i (1724) I rg Lady Maigaret Dowgias was the
child so provided for Ibid in 353 The Lady Cellasis, the
widow of the Lord Bellasis’s son 17x9 Prior Verses
spoken to Lady Henrietta Cavendish-Holles Harley,
Countess of Oxford 1766 Gentl Mag XXXVI 103/1
Lady North,—of a son. Ibid

^ Lady Anne Conway, eldest
daughter to the Earl of Hertford 1833 Tennvson {titldi

Lady Chia Veie de Vere 1864 — Aylmer's F igo My
lady's Indian kinsman 1870 Disraeli Lothair II xiv 148
Lotliair danced with Lady Flora Falkirk, and her sister,

Lady Gnzell, was in the same quadrille

b Prefixed to the names ofgoddesses, allegoncal
peisonages, personifications, etc Obs otatch
£1205 Lav xigS Leafdi Diana leoue Diana heie Diana,

help me to neode c 1425 Lvdg Assembly ofGods 239 My
lady Dune, the goddesse 1508 Dunbar Gold Taige 74
'I hare saw I The fresch Am ora, and lady Flora senene
Ibid 210 A wofull pnsonnere To lady Beautee xsS*
Robinson tr Mote's Uiof 11 (Arb) x6o If that same
worLhye princesse lady money did not alone stop up the
waye betwene vs and our lyuiiig X566 Drant Horace's
Sat I 111 B vj, Thus graunte you must, that feare of wronge
set latlye lawe in forte. 1397 J Paync Royal Exch 20
[Those] that make so small accowmpt of religion and good
lyfe, oilierwyse then of there belly God and ladie pleasure
a X62S BoYb \V)a, (1629) 4B7 Ladie Venus dwels at the signe
of tlje luie bush

c. Prefixed to titles of honour or designations of
dignified office, as an added mark of respect. Obs.

or arch. Lady Mayoress • see Mayobjess
^1386 Chaucer Prioress' Prol 13 My lady Priorcsse

tS3o Palsgr 237/r Ladymaystres, dame dAonnevr ^
gomier-

nante 16x3 Siiaks Hen 1̂ ///, v 111 169 Vou shall haue
two noble Partners with you the old Duchesse of Norfolke,
and Lady Marquess Dorset 1638 Ford Rancies iv 11, Are
you not enthroned The lady-regent? *710 SnAfTESB Adv
Author wi. 11 167 The Method of expostulating with his

Lady-Govei ness, 1721 Strype jEcc/ Mem II 1 3 The Lady
Mary, the Kings daughter, appointed for the lady godmother
X77X Smoli ftt Humph Cl 8 Aug

,
The lady directress of

the hall had her conveyed to another room 1820 Scott
Abbot xii, ‘'Phey call me Lady Abbess, or Mother at the
least, who address me*, said Dame Bridget

d Prefixed to designations of relationship, by-

way of respectful address or reference, (Cf. F
Madame voire mbre^ etc ) a7ch
ig Roberie the Deuyll 52a m Hazhtt B P P I And

when he sawe hys mother goynge. He sayde, alas, Lady
mother, speake with me 1328 Mord Dial iti xii Wks.
227/2 But were I Pope By my soule quod he, I would ye
wer, & my lady your wife Popesse too 1602 ttnd Pt Re-
turn fr Parnass n vi 983 A Turkey Pye, or a piece of
Venison, which my Lady Grand-mother sent me x6a8 Ford
Lovetts Mel iv ii, Your business with my lady-daughter
toss-pot ? 1655 Drydcn {Jtiile) Linesm a Lettei to his Lady
Cousin Honor Diiden 1749 Fielding lorn Jones xv, v,

Answer for yourself, lady cousin X805 Last Minstr
VI x\m,But that my ladye mother there Sits lonely in her
castle-hall 1820W Tookc tr Lucian I 730 As to your lady-

,

bride, I envy not her beauty XB33 Tennyson Maud 1 iv

IS, I bow’d to his lady sister as she rode by

7. Wife, consort. Now, as in the original use,

chiefly restricted to instances in which the formal

title of ‘ Lady * is involved in the relationship. In

the iSth and the former half of the 19th c the

wider use was prevalent m polite society, but is

now regarded as vulgar, esp. in the phrase your
good lady
c X203 Lay 2864 Swa he king haihte, to wrlSscipe hislaefdi

^1400-50 Alexander 517 Sire here sail borne be a barne of

hi blithe lady 1483 Caxton G de la Tour cxxxv. M vb*
A giete lady, whiche was lady to a baron 16x5 Organ
Specif IVoicesiet Cathedral^ S‘ Jo Packiiiton & his Lady.
x686 S Sewall Diary 23 Sept, Gov Biadstreet is gone
with lits lady to Salem 01x715 Burnet Own Time ir

(1724) I 338 About the end of May, Duke Lauderdale came
down with his Lady in great pomp 1756-7 tr KeyslePs
Trav (1760) IV 7 The lady of a noble Venetian is in-

dulged with greater freedom in tins respect 1768 Stcrne
Sent 11775) II 9S(.S«/o»'rf) The Marquis supported
his lady, CX796 T I wining Trav Arntr. (1894) 87 She
was gianddaughter of Mrs Washington, the President's

lady 1796 Lamb Let. to Coleridge Con &Wks 1868 I

II It has endeared us more than any thing to your good
lady 1796 Jane Austen Pride f Prej (1833) x ‘ My dear
Ml Bennet’, said his lady to him one day, ‘have you
heard' fete,] — Sen^e ^ Sens (1879) i By a former mar-
riage, Mr Dashwood had one son , by his present lady,

thiee daughters xBag Waterton Wand S Amer. iv. 11.

313 The unfortunate governor and his lady lost their lives.

184X Vpool Mercury 11 June 105/4 On Thursday, the 3d
instant, the lady of Thomas William Phillips, Esq of a
daughter On Monday last, at Everton, the lady of
Thomas Shaw, Esq

,
of a daughter, 1841 C Anderson

Anc. Models xoi An organ was lately given by the estima-
ble lady of the Rev J B Stonehouse to the chuich of
Owston x8^5 Stephen Comm Laws Bng (1874) II 608
As where it [1 e. a peer^e] is limited to a man and the heirs

male of his body by Elizabeth, his present lady x86o
O W Holmes Blsie V vu (i86i) 71 ‘ How's your health,

Colonel Sprowle’ ‘Very well, much obleeged to you
Hope you and your good lady are well

'*

II la transferred applications.

1 8, A queen at chess Ohs
c 1489 Caxton Sons ofAymon xxii 478 The duk rycharde
helde in his hande a lady of yvery, wherwyth he wolde

have g>ven a mate to yonnet
9. A kind of butterfly

;
s\G\y painted lady

161X Florio, Papiglione^ any kind of Ladie 01 butter flie

1846 Embluton in Proc Btrw Nat Club 11 . 171 Not a
single specimen has been observed of the Peacock, Wood
Lady, Wall Brown, or the Dark Green Aglaia, 1893 Eakl
Dunmorb Pamirs I 197 This * painted lady ’ was the name
hv which a certain gaudy butterfly was known
10. The calcaieous structure jn the stomach of

a lobslei, serving for the trituration of its food;
fancifully supposed to resemble the outlme of a
seated female figure
X704 Swift Bait Bis Wi<ic. (1711) 253 Like the Lady in a

[

Lobster 17^6 J Adams 28 July Wks 1851 III 421
To-day, at dinner, seeing lobsteis. at table, 1 inquired after
the Lady, and Mis B rose and went into the kitchen to
hei husband, who sent in the little lady herself, iti the cradle
m which she resides 1804 Farley Lond Ait Cookery (ed
:o) 47 Take out their bodies, and what is called the lady
11. The smallest size of Welsh (and Cornish)

roofing slates (Cf Countess, Duchess )
1803 sporting Mag XX 109 He had delivered to the

defendant eight thousand Countesses and eleven thousand
Ladies X859 Gwilt Arckit ii li (ed 4) 501 Ladies aie
geneially about 15 m long, and about 8 in. wide 1893
Brown Opening Hly to Delabole xxiii. We’ve countess,
duchess doubles, ladies, slabs, and flags

12 AfemalehotincL (Cf 34b, taid.ladypackmi6 )
z86r Whytd Melville Mki Hat^ x 80 Nineteen couple

are they of ladies, with the cleanest of heads and necks.

13. Naut (See quots )
X711 W. Sutherland Sktpbuild. Assist. 43A Lady’s Hole,

or Place for the Gunner's small stores, which Stores are
looked after by one they call a Lady, who is put in by turns
to keep the Gun room clean 1867 Smyth Sailor's IVord-
hk , Lady of the Gun 1 00m, a gunner's mate, who takes
charge of the after-scuttle, where gunners' stores are kept,

III In Combination
14. appositivcly (quasi-fli^.). a Prefixed, with

the sense 'female', to designations of employment,
office, fnnction, etc., which are ordinanly applied

to men, as in lady actor, ahzen, clerk, crihc, doctor,

farme?*,friend,guest,pageiprestdent,reader,sznger,
superintendent, tyrant, etc

1684 OrWAY Atheist ii 1 Wks 1728 II 29 The Lady-
Tyrant of your Enchanted Castle a 1687 Waller Whs
(1729) 222 Prologue for the Lady-Actors 1694 Congreve
Double Dealer Epil , The Lady Cnticks who are better

Read, Enquire if Characters are nicely bred 1775 Mad
U'Arblay Eai ly Diary (1889) II. lop She has a fine voice,

and has gieat merit, for a lady singer 1784 K Bags
Baiham Downs 1 9 Instead of hunting for a wealthy
widow, or a rich lady citizen, he retired to his country seat
z8x8 Shelley Rosalind 4* Helen gx Bring home with you
That sweet strapge lady-friend 1826 Miss Mitpord Village
Ser IT <1863) 428A good sort of lady-fai mer 1827G Darley
Sylvia xio Or any lady-page that soothes A steed whose neck
she hardly smoothes 1837 Dickens xxx. If our ob-
servant lady readers can dedxice any satisfactoiy inferences
fiom these facts, we beg them by all means to do so. 1848
Blackw Mag Aug. 186 Miss Martineau is lady-president
of the gossip school i860 G. H Km Vac Tour 137
These hinds are the lady-superintendents ofan educational
institution for young stags 1890 ‘ Rolf Boldrewodd ' Col.

Reformer (1891) 333 The first lady-guest ever seen at Ram-
bar x8gx Argus (Melbourne) 7 Nov 9/2 The ‘ lady doctor

'

has become an institution in Victoria 1894 Daily He^us
28 hlar, 3/2 To the lady clerks is allotted half the ledger
keeping

b. Used jocnlarly for 'female' with names of

animals.
1820 Shelley CEdtpus ii 1 157 Gentlemen swme, and

gentle lady-pigs 183a Irving AUtamhra H 33 The very
beetle woos its lady-beetle in the dust 1887 G R. Sims
Mary Jane'sMem 37 The dog had five beautiful puppies
afterwards, it heme a lady-dog Z874 G R, O’Reilly in

Pop Set MonthlyNov. 77 One night an old lady cobra
surprised me by depositing a number of living young ones

c Prefixedtodesignationsofemploymentusually

associated with mfenonty of social rank, to denote

that the person is or claims to be regarded as a lady.

Cf. lady-help (see 16 below),
iSxx L M Hawkins Ctess Gertr I. 94 Some lady-

nurses .. forego not an hour's amusement 1873 St Paul's
Mag IT 233 He, a dignified ecclesiastic butler, with a per-

fect palate for port, to be levelled with a pert little chit of

a ‘ lady-housekeeper’ x8g8 Advt in JVestm Gas ti July

2/^ Lady Cook, also Lady Parlourmaid wanted lady-nurse

and man kept

15. Obvious combinations: a attributive (per-

taining to a lady or ladies), as lady-bower, -cham-

ber; (characteristic of or befitting a lady), as

lady-atr, -fingers, -look, -slang, -trifle; (consisting

of ladies), as lady portion, tram, world, b. simi-

lative, as lady-clad, -faced, -handed, -looking, -soft

adjs e instrumental, as lady-laden adj.

a 1637 ® JoNSON Underwoods, Bupheme ix, She had a

mind as calm as she was fiiir, Not lost or troubled with light

*ladynair xj^x Pamela (1824) I xv 253 What.
I say, had I to do, to take upon me lady airs, and resent?

2832 J Bree St Herbert's Isle 19 'I he burly thane oft in

#lady-bowei would long remain 1853 Merivale Rom. Rep
xi (1667) 323 This tender nursling of a patrician ^lady-

chamber was climbing mountains on foot. 1847 Tennyson
Princess Prol xig But while tliey talk’d, above their heads

I saw The feudal warrior *lady-clad. ci6xo Sir J Melvil
Mem (Bannatyne) 120 He wes veiy lusty, berdles, and *lady

facit. 1831 Howitt Seasons (1837I 3x7 Ro'-e wood desks,
where ^lady-fingers pen lad^-la^s 2728 Ramsay An/ieis
diver ting themselves 28 The *]ad> -handed lad 1887 Times
(weekly ed ) 24 June 4/4 Every balcony was ‘ *lady-laden

’

X824 Miss Mitford Village Ser i (1863) 4, I have never
seen an> one in her station who possessed so thoioughly that
iiiidefinable charm, the ^lady-look 1834 H Millpr .Sr«wj
4 Leg -vx (1857) 291 So "^lady looking a person, and an
heiress to boot xB66 W uittifr Marg i mitlis Jrnl Pi ose
Wks 1889 I II His daughter, Rebecca, is just about my
age, very tall and lady looking 1890 ‘ Rolf Boldrewood ’

Col Reformer {zZgx) 165 Ihe *lady poilion of the guests
1821 ‘ P, Atall ' (title) The Hermit in Philadelphia, Second
Senes, containing some Account of Young Belles and Co-
quettes Dandy-Slang and ^Lady-Slang 1607 DFarkham
Caval II (i6i7> 15 This Cauezan I hatie seen veiy good
hors men vse, but with such a temperate and *Lad> soft a
h.-iiid, that [etc] 17x7 E Fenton /’tftfwrs iii The ^Lady-
Tmin dispers’d, the pensive Form Of /’^araemuon came
z6o6 Shaks Ant i^Cl v ii 165, I some ^ady trifles haue
reseru’d Immoment toyes 1775 Mad D’Ardlay Early
Diary 21 Nov , Being herself a performer of reputation in
the *lady world, she [etc,].

16,

Special comb (in many cases orig syntactical

uses of lady genitive, m sense 3) * Lady-altar, an
altar in a Lady-chapel; lady-apple, a kind of

small apple, with a red waxy-looking skin
; valued

chiefly for its ornamental appearance
;
also cUtnb.

;

Lady-bell (also Our Lady belt), a bell for ringing

the Angelus
; lady-bug dial, and U. S. — Lady-

bird
;
lady-chair, a seat formed by the hands of

two persons standing facing each other ; each per-

son grasping his own left wrist with his right hand,
and the light wrist of the opposite person with his

left hand, ox vice versa; lady-clock^Lady-bird
,

lady-court, the court of a lady of a manor (in

mod Diets.) , lady-crab, a name given variously

to certain species of crabs remarkable for elegance
of colouring 01 form, (Our) Lady eve, even,
the day before a Lady-day; lady-fluke (see

quot.) ; lady-fly =Lady-biisd; lady-fowl, a name

j

for the smew or the widgeon ; lady-help, awomanSed to perform domestic service on the iinder-

ng that she is to be considered and treated

by her employers as a lady ; lady-killer Immoi oits,

XL man who 15 credited with dangeious power of

fascination over women ; so lady-kiUing sb. and
adj. ; Lady-meat (also Ladys meat), alms gi\en

in Our Lady’s honour aich,

;

lady-monger con-

temptimts, a ‘ lady’s man ’
;
lady-pack, a pack of

female hounds
;

lady-pear, some variety ofpear

,

(Out) Lady-psalter, the * Psalteb of the Blessed

Virgin Mary ' ; Lady-quarter, the quarter in which
Lady-day occurs ; Lady-tide, the time of the year

about Lady-day; f lady-wit, an effeminate pre-

tender to culture; Lady-worshipper, one who
worships the Virgm Mary, Also Lady-bird, Lady-
cow, etc.

X898 Weekly Reg. 16July 68 Mrs. Franks .
.
presented a

carved oak ^mdy-altar in memory of her late father, x86o
O W Holmes Prof Breakf. i 111 (Paterson) 50 Joe, witli

his cheeks like '’’lady-apples, 1876 T. Hardy Ethelberta

(1890) 24 The girl with the lady-apple cheeki*. 154X Ludlow
Churchw. Acc, (Camden) 8 For mendynge of the whele of

our *I^dy belle 1872 Ellacombe Bells ofCh. viii in Ch
Bells Devon 395 Six other bells from the rood tower, called

the Lady Bells 1787 Grose Pop Superstzt in Provim
Gloss

.

etc. 64 It IS held extremely unlucky to kill a cricket, a
*Jady-Dug, a swallow [etc.]. z86g Mrs. Stowe OldtownFolks
xxvi. 298 Tina insisted upon it that we should occasionally

carry herma *lady-chaur over to this island 1848 C, Erontl

J, Eyre (1857) 255 That wasonly a ’’'lady-clock, child, * flying

away home 1894 Hall Cains Manxman ixa A lady-

clock settled on her wrist liBz Cassell'sNat Hist VI 200
The Velvet Fiddler Crab . in the Channel Islands isknown
as the ''^Lady Crab, from its velvet coat. 1884 Stand Nat
Hist. (1888) II. 63 Plaiyontchus ocellaius, lady crab 1885

C. F. Holder Marvels Amm, Lfe 171 Their motions
resembling those of our common lady-crab 1306 PoL Songs
(Camden) 219 This wes on cure*Levedy even a X548 Hall
Chron., Hen. VIII zss The (Doene his wife was delivered of

a daughter, on our lady Even before Christmas 16030\^£N

PembrdkesA, (1891) 191 At vsuall feastes that ys the one on
our ladie Eve in March, the other at Maye Eve 1836

Yarrell BrtU Fishes II, 323 '"^Lady fluke The Hohbut,
Htppoglossus vulgans xyzApAY Sheph Week Thursday 83

This ffady-fly I take from off the grass. z8az Clare Vrll

Miusir 1. aog Lady-fly with freckled wings. Watch her up
the tall bent climb. 1772 Rutty Nat Hut Dublin I. 335
The ’"Lady Fowl is much esteemed m the London market
. the Male being distinguished by the name of Easterling,

and the female strictly called the Lady-fowl Ihd. 336
The cock Lady-fowl is entirely distinct from the cock

Widgeoi . 1893 Newton Diet Birds, Lady-fowl, said to be

a name of the Wigeon 1875 Punch ii Sept 98/1 In poor

genteel families, *lady-helps could hardly expect any wages
xB8x MissBraddon OneTldngNeedfulxx, I supposewe must
call this paragon ofyours a lady-help, 1811 Ora 4* Jnhet II

197 Upwards of twenty sat down at table, amongst wham
was the *lady killer, or Colonel Sackville 1884 Graphic

4 Oct 362/1 He had been a lady-killer in his day, and washy
no means out of the hunt yet 1825 C. M. Westmacott Eng
S^ I 102 ^Ladykilling cotene 1837 Marrvat Dog-fiend li,

* Pretty lady-kilhng ’, muttered the sergeant 1858 R. S Sur-
tees Askmamma 1 2 Nature had favoured Billy's preten-

sions m the lady-killing way 1849 Rock Ch ofFathers III

ix 284 Many an alms was given for Mary's sake, and the food,

so set aside, went by the name of ‘ ''Lady-meat ’. 1879 E
Waterton PietasManaua X15 Bread and meat given in our
Ladye's love were called Saint Marye’s loaf, and Ladymeat



liADT. LADYKIiro.

r^jistPt Reitirti/r,Famass,iv i, 1236 This haberdasher
oflyes, this bracchidochio, this *ladyemunger 1678 Butler
Hud III 1 37S He serv’d two Prentiships and longer I’ th’

Myst’ry of a Lady-Monger. 1861 Wh'i te Mci \ ille Mit
Hath 10 He did not quite fancy making one of that crowd
of irregular-hoise who appear on a Wednesday at Click or

Misterton, to the unspeakable dismay ofthe Pytchley "^lady

pack 1896 If^esiw Gas, iB Dec 4/1 Crossing the Swift

brook the lady pack made play acioss the meadows beyond
at a lare pace 1664 E\rLYH Kai llori in Sylva etc

( 1729) 223 Sugar-Pear, *Lady-Peai
,
A madot, Ambret c 1380

W\CLir^ir^ Whs III iisTeseLeechedayour^Ladisaulei

*S47 Homilies i Good Whs iii (1859) 61 Papistical supei-

slitions and abuses Lady Psalters and Rosaries 1803 in

Nastal Chron XV 217 The men working in *Lady Quarter,

1802 x888 BiU^Jieading at Maidstone^ *^Ladytide 1894
Ailienmnm 17 Mar 341/1 The piactice of sending sheep to

be kept in the Weald districts fiom Michaelmas to Ladytide
is not wholly abandoned 1647 H More Song ofSoul 1 o

Rdr. 6/1 Some *Lady-wits that can like nothing that is not

as compos’d as their own hair, or as smooth as their Mis-
tresses Looking-glasse 1570 Tomson Calvin's Seim Tint

893/2 If God do make men thathaue some deuotion, whiche
are *Ladie worshippeis [etc ]

lb. In names of plants lady-braeken, the

brake, Ptens aqiitltna
,
lady fern, an elegant fein,

Athynum Fihx-feinina
;
lady-key(a, (d:) the prim-

rose, Pninula verts (Britten and Holland Plant-n,

1879) , (^) (see quot ) ;
lady-lords (see qiiot ).

z8ao Blacl^ Mag June 278/1 Having removed the heather

and decayed leafs of ^lady-biacken which covered the in-

scription zSa^-So Jamieson, Lady~br/tHcm, the female fern

zSaj J Wilson Nod, Amhr Wks 1855 L 73 Groves o’ the

*ladyferii embowering the sleeping roe 1859 Capbrn Ball,

^ Songs 337 A crown of lady-fern she wore 1863 Kingsi cy
Water-Bah 14 The great tuft of lady ferns 1887 Kent,
Gloss ,

*Lady ueySi same as Lady loi ds *Ladydpi /«, loi ds
and ladies; the name given by childien to the wild arum

17. Specialized collocations with the genitive

ladys (occas. ladies'’) lady's companion, a small

case or bag arranged to hold implements for needle-

work, etc.; ladies' fair? , abazaai ; ladies'

gallery, a gallery in theHouse ofCommons 1 eserved

for ladies ,
lady's gown/ a gift made by a puichaser

to the vendor’s wife on her renouncing her life-rent

m her husband’s estate’ (Cassell), lady’s hole,

(a) Naut (see quot.) ,
{b) a card game (also my

lady's hole) ; lady's hood Sc , the omentum ofa pig;

lady's ladder, * shrouds 1 attled loo closely’(Smyth
Sailor's Word-hk 1867) ; lady’s loaf«/n!^ meat
(sense 16) j

lady’s maid, a woman servant whose
special duty it is to attend to the toilet of a lady

;

lady’s or ladies’ man, a man who is devoted to

the society of women and is assiduous in paying
them small attentions ; ladies’ school, a school

for the education of * young ladies* ;
lady’s wind

Nant (seeqnot); f lady's woman, {a) ? one who
professes devotion to Our Lady; {h) a lady’s maid
1844 MARC Fuller Worn i^thC (r86a) 35 Governors of

^ladies’ Ikirs are no less engrossed by such a charge, than
the governor of a state by his 1897 Ouida Massarenes
xvii, The speaker’sboY. is miicli more comfortable than the
^Lady’s Gallery 171XW Sutherland .S'/w/i/w/ff Amst 43
A*Lady’s Hole, orPlace for the Gunner’s small Stoies, which
Stores are looked after by one they call a Lady X732 Mrs
Penoarves /.e/ toM^s A Granville \x\ s Delanfs Life
4- Corr, 385 We got eaily into our inn, played at my lady’s

hole, supped, and went early to bed. 18x3 Snorting Mag,
XLII, 273 From whist, that charms the noble’s soul, To
kitchen putt and lady's hole X826 J Wilson Nod Avthr
Wks. 1855 1 133 What black puddins 1—and oh what tripe '

Only think 0’ the “leddy’s hood and monyplies l—Then the
marrowbanes. 1875 T E Bridgett 242
Alms, which naturally accompanied fhsting, were also given
m our Lady’s honoui Indeed this was so constant a practice,
that It acquired a peculiar name as Lady’s meat or ^Lady’s
loaf x8o8 Ann, Beg 71 Elirabeth Daniels, ^lady's maid,
said Sir A. Paget always visitedat the house 2840 Diculns
Old C, S1u>P XXXIX, The man who sang the song with the
ladyVmaid X863 Miss Braddon Lleanor's Vid (1878) I

III 23 Ihe German governess and the Parisian ladsr's-maid
still attended upon Vane’s daaghteis 1784 Cowfbr Tti ot

423 A slave at court^lsewhere a ’'lady's man 1809Malkin
Gtl Bias VII VII (Rtlds ) 23, I should have chosen the
youngest, and the most of a lady’s man 1842 Thackeray
FttZ‘Boodle Pap Pief (18B7) 10, 1 am not , a ladies' man.
1891 N Gould Double Event 149 They told me you were
not a ladies’ man, Mr. Smirke. 186^ Dickens Mnt, Fr i.

IV, He had an order for another ^Ladies’ School door-plate
1886 Ceninry Mag XXXIl 700/2 A gentle bieeze blew
from the Shoie a ‘

'"lady's wind sailors would call it

1S79 Tomson Calvin*

s

Serm, Tint 885/2 Hee [St Paul]
saith*not women but simple women, as if he said, these little

Ladies women [oiig ces petites itgoies^t that woulde eat
the crucifix (as we say) which make a shewe of great devo-
tion 1748 Smollett Fod Baud xi, The deplorable vanity
and secondhand airs of a lady’s woman,
b In names of plants
Lady's here is in origin a shortening of Our Lady's, and

became familiar through the i6th c. herbalists, m more
recent times ladies' has in some cases been substituted, the
change being perhaps assisted by the old spelling ladies of
the possebsive singular The designation is usuallygiven
to plants of a more than usual beauty or delicacy. (Cf, G
Marten-,fmuen

,
and F, de noire Dame )

Lady’s bedstraw (see Bbdsiraw)
; lady’s

bower, clematis; lady’s oomb, the Shepherd’s
Needle, Scandix Pecten\ lady’s delight, the
violet ; lady's foxglove, the Great Mullein, Ver-
bascuni Tkapsus\ lady’s glass, looking-glass.
Campanula Speculum

; (Our) Lady’s hair, (a) the

84

grass Briza media j (d) Adiantum Capillus-venei is,

also called Venus* hair
; f lady’s linen, ? =Ladt-

BMOOK
;

(Our) Lady’s milkwort, a name for

Lungwort, Pnbnonat la qfficmalis , f (Our) Lady’s

mint, Mentha viridis
,
lady’s navel [adaptation

of L umbihcits Vena is], a name for Navehvoit,

Cotyledon Umbilicus, t(Oux) Lady’s signet =
LAD'i’B SEAL ;

lady’s thimble, (n) the Heath Bell,

Campanula toliifidi/olia] (b) the Foxglove, JDigi-

tahspuiptirea(Syd Soc Lex 1888), lady’s thumb
U S

,
Polygonum Persicama

;

h (
Lady’s tree

(see quot ) See also Lady’s finger, Lady’s glove,

Lad\*s laces, etc.

*597 Geuardf Herbal ii cccxxvi (1633) 887 *Ladies

Bower IS called 111 Latme/f7«^;/Ar«w 1^6 Pun i ii*s (ed sb
Ladies BmvLi, {Clematu,), a Plant, which is fit to make
Bowers and Arbors, even for Ladies 1760 J 1j?T.In^iod Boi,

App
,
Lady’s Bower, i597Gerardc^^?'^«/ii cccc

S84 '1 he Latines call it Standtx . of others Acus Veuei is,

Acus Paden IS, Sheplieards Needle, wilde Cheruill,

and ^Ladies Combe 1783 Ainsworth Lot Did (Morell) i

s V Comb, Lady's comb, Veneiis 1860OW Holmes
Elsie V V (1861) 46 Flowei de-luces, and *laclv's delights.

X77^96 Withering Bi it Plants (ed. 3) II. 24B Great White
Mullem *Ladies Foxglove 1597 Gerardb Herbal ii

civ § 4 356 It IS called , Venus looking glasse, Speculum
Feneris, or *Ladies glasse 1551 Lad3'es lieyie [see Hair
sb 4 b] X597 Gerarde/Av^^/ii cccclvu 983 In English

black Maiden haireand Venus haire, and may be called oui

Ladies haire. MAmYU Rousseau'sBd xiii issBiira
or ladies' hair. 1761 W Stuhdley Sacta {176^)

25 Botanists show a very particular icgard to the fan sex

. . as we may well conclude fiom so many names they give

to pkaiits
,
ladys fingers, ladys traces, ladys linen, ladys

slippci, etc 1640 Parkinson 7heat Bot 1740 '‘Ladies, 01

Venus looking-glasse Anai Plocnis, Colom s

Plants I § 15 (1682) 271 The youngest Buds of Ladys-
Lookinglass X879 Britten & Holi and PlanUn

,

*Lady*s
(Oui) Milkwort, Pnlmonaita officinalis 1597 Gfrarde
Herbal ii ccxv 553 In English Speare Mint, common
Garden Mint, ’'our Ladies Mint [etc] Ibid cxliii § 3 424
Nauelwoort is called in English Pennywoort, Wall Penny-
woort, *Ladies naiiell, and Hipwoort x6xi Cotgr,
Escueller, Hipwort, Whll-penniewoi t, Ladies-nnuell (an

hearbe) W Coles Adam in Eden cxci 299 I he
black Bryony is called Sigillum Sanctse hlariie, our '' Ladies
Signet 1853 G Joiinsiom Nat Hist E Bord I 134
Campanula loinndifloia Blue-Bells *Ladies’ 'J’hnnbles

Ihd 158 Our little giils glove their fingers with them
[Digitalis Puipnreci\ and call them liadies' thimbles 1608

TorsELL Serpents (3658) 601 In ancient time, the ignoiant
multitude, seeing a Birch tree with green leaves in the

Winter, did call it our Ladies Tiee, or a holy tree, at-

tributing that greenness to muncle
Hence X^a*^dom, the realm of ladies. La dylsh

a,, resembling a lady, having the objectionable

characteristics of a 'fine lady’. La^dyism, the

manners or behaviour of a lady (cf yoitngdadyism),

La'dyness, (a) cf. quot 1538 , (/O effeminacy.

1538 Latimer Serm 4 Rem (Parker Soc ) 403 By reason
of their lady [a wooden image of Our Lady] they have been
given to much idleness

,
but now that she is gone, they be

turned to laboriousness, and so fiom ladyness to godliness

1783 [E Perronet] Occas, Verses, Who 4- What is a Man ^

13s Powder’d fops of ladyness 1830 Exaimner 773/3 I'hc

whining ofan artificial and lady-ish City Miss 1843 A? aseVs
Mag XXVIII 568 Accustomed to the atmosphere and
language of Ladydom. 1856 Whyte Melville Kate Cov
xxi, Miss Molasses, tlie pink of propriety and ' what-woukl-
mamma-say ’vladjnsm.

Lady (U' di), v [f Ladt sb ]
tl. traits To make a lady of

; to raise to the

jank of a lady
;
to address as * lady ’ Obs,

X607 Marston What you will 1, 1 Wks, 1887 II, 337
Jaco Nay, sir, lier estimation's mounted up She shall be
ladled and sweet madam'd now Ran Be ladied ? Ha '

ha ' 16x4 W B Philosophers Banguei (fiCi 2) Aiijb,
Widowes with then heapes of hourded gold, That would be
Ladled though a month to hold

fb To lender lady-like or feminine Obs,
1636 W. Montague Accompl Worn xai It is to be feared

that Ladies too Chevaliere, are beyond modesty Men too
much Ladyed, are shoit of Manhood
2 tntr. To lady it

,

to play the lady or mistress.

(Cf. to lord zt, queen %t ) rat e,

x6oo Breton PasqmVs Mad-cappe 27 A lacke will be a
Gentleman And mislris Needens Lady it at least a 1638
Mede Wks i (1672) 140 That great seven-hilled City sttll

Ladies it over the Nations of the Earth x868 W. Cory
Lett t5 fruls (1897J 252 My lawn with a single harebell
ladying it ovei the grass

Lady-bird (ltf‘*di|b5jd). [In sense i, f L\dy
sb, 3 (genitive, as in Lady-day) Cf G Marten-
huhn, Marienkafer, Manenwurmchen ]

1 , The common name for the coleopterous insects

belonging to the genus Cocanella,

1704 A. van Leuwenkoek in Phil Tiatts XXV 1635
Flies, m likeness to Cow-Iadies or Lady-birds, as some call
’em. x8x6 Kirby & Sp Entomol II. 9 Many years ago,
those [fc, the banks] of the Humber were so thickly strewed
with the common Lady-bird (C Septempimctata, L ) that
[etc ] z86z Delamer FL Gard, z6p Encourage lady-birds

, which eat or rather suck the aphides.

2 A sweetheart. (Often used as a term of en-
dearment.)
1392 Sraks Rom, ^ yul I til 3 What Lamb what

Lady-bird Where’s this Girle ? 1599 B. Jonson Cynthia's
Rev, II i, Is that your new ruffe, svireet lady-bird f 1656
R Fletcher Poems 176 A cast of Lacquyes, and a Lady-
bird a xyoo B E, Did, Cant Crew, Lady-birds, Light or
Lewd Women x8s8 Lytton What will he do i xiv, Let
us come into the town, lady bird, and choose a doll

Lady chapel. Ong. Our Lady (or Lady’s)

chapel A chapel dedicated to the Viigin, at-

tached to laige churches, generally situated east-

ward of the high altar

1439 111 E Eng Wills 114 A C tb wex to mynysteie and
to *161 lie to the vse of the Salue of oure lady chapell jn the
said cliirch of seyiit Aust> ns 1553 1 Rose in B’oxe A 4M (15831 II 2084/2, 1 was called agayne into Chnstes chuicli

within their Ladies chapell (as they termed it) a 1562 G
Cavendish Wolsey (1893) 78 And theie m oiir Lady
Chappell he sayd his servyce & masse 1710 Keaune
Collect (O H b ) II 339 Queen Kathenn was buiied at

Westminster, in oui Ladies Chapell 17x8 B Wii 1 is MiU < d
Abbeys I Index 2 Ihe Lady Chapel [m text oiirLacljs
Chapel] adorn’d and other paits of the Churcli improved
x88o 'limes 8 June 4/1 Therewas a chancel at the east end,

and at the side a ‘ Lady chapel ’—each with its altai

Lady-cow (1
^* cli|kau). [f Lady sb 3 (geni-

tive, as m next), Cf G Mmienkuh'l
1 . =* Lady-bird (Cf. Cow-lady.)
x6o6 Sylvester DuBailat ir iv i Trophies 27 f [Goluitli

says to David } O Lady-cow [Fr, Ha petit DtimLnait
Thou shall no more be-star thy wanton biow Wuh tliine

eyes raves. 1630 Drayton /I/?/ AVi 7 vni 7o'llieLad5-
Cow 'Ihe dainty shell vpon her baoke Of Ciinisoii stiew'd

with spots of blacke X7X3 Derham Phys, 7 heal, 8 note,

Wasps, Bees, and Lady-Cows x868 Daily News 15 Aug ,

The earth for seveial miles adjoining the river Slvci n was
thickly covered with insects commonly railed ‘ lady cows

2 nonce-use A term of mock dignity foi a cow,
1649 LovrLACE Poems (1864) 63 A lev’iend lady cow

diawes neeie

Lady day (U* (li|ch"i). Ong. Our Lady day.
[f L\dy sb 3 (genitive see the etymological note

on the word) ] A day kept m celebration of some
event m the life of the Virgin Maiy Now only

Maich asthjtlie Feast ofthe Annunciation
;
foimeily

also Dec 8Lh, the Conception of the Virgin, Sep
Sth, the Nativity, and Aug I5lh, the Assumption
X297 [see Lady sb 3 b], a 1300 Cm wrM 17288 + 65 On

oiu laidy day als soo, pe syn was first wioglit a 1450 Knt
de la Tom (t868) 37 It happed that oure lady ikiy fdle on
the sonday r 1450 Metlin 120 This w.as on oure kuly d.iy

insepiembre Chron G? (Camden) 2 Then was
a giete wyniei of frost and coUle that lastyJ from new-
ycies daye unto our lady day the Annunciacioii, 1378
Scatter Manor Roll (N w Line Gloss

),
Euery one shall

takci^pe ther tuppes or ramnies befoie the fiist ladie d»iye.

i6xx CoTOR s V Davie, L'assumption noire Dame, Our
ladle day in Haniest 1663 Wood Life 15 May, Rent
which was due the last Our Lady day x888 M. Arnoi d in

19//X Ccui Jan. 27 On LadyDay he [Shelley] was summoned
befoie the authorities of his College

Lady-ilsh (1
^* di|fij) A name applied in

various parts of the world to many dilTeu nt species

offish, as Allmla vulpes^ Urnpc 7 u/a, Biombensox
saw us, Szllago dotmna,
17x2E Cooke Voy S Sea 341 The Lady*Fish, being t \ ei >

small Sort taken off Cape St. Lucas i88a-s .S/nr/rr/ A at
llisl (1888) III, 137 A single species (A/ou/a vu/pcA) the
bone-fish or lady-fish of our Atlantic coasts, X885 J>aily
7'el 25 Sept 2^ Uhe dainty, long-jawed beingb winch 111

the Soudan were called ‘ lady-fish *,

Lady:^, ladii^ (L’l'difoi), v, [f. Lady sh +
-FY.] trans. To make a lady of; to give the title

of ‘ Lady * to Hence La dyB.ed ppl, a {colloq ),

having the airs of a fine lady.
x6o2 Dcicker SatiromasUx Wks 1873 I 221 He enter

into bond to be dub’d by what diy thou wilt, when the next
action IS layde upon me thou shalt be I^adified 1622 Row-
I ANDS Good Newes B q She, would be Madam’d. \Voi-
ship'd, Ladifide 2632 Massinger City Madam iv. tv, He
made a knight, And your sweet mistress-ship ladyfied 1682
Mrs Behn Ctty-Heiress 61 How, Mis Dy Ladyfi'd 1 This
is an excellent way of disposing an old cast-off Mistiiss
x88x Oxfordsk, Gloss , Ladyfied, lad>-like [1B83 I) C
Murray Hearts HI. xxxiit 22^ Azubah had ceitainly
grown wonderfully fine ladyfied in the last year or twu 1

1885 T Mozley Kemtn 'Poivns, etc. II 222 They could
hardly be lestrained from ladlfying every plain Mrs who
came near them.

tLa'dyhead. Obs rare^'^u In4ladyhode.
[f Lady -I- -HEAD ] = Ladyship.
1390 Gower Conf II 40 Whan she goth to here masse

That time shall nought overpasse, That I napproche lier

ladyhede

Ladyhood (U'‘‘di|hud). [f. Lady + -nooD ]
1. The stale or condition of being a lady ; the

qualities pertaining to a lady.
x820 Coleridge Lett, Convers

,

etc I 42 She often
represents to my mind the best paits of the Spanish Santa
Teresa ladyhood by nature. 1878 BrSANTKRicE Lelia's
Alb xh, A lady about five-and-forty with delicate featui < s

and an air of perfect ladyhood
2. Ladies collectively

,
the realm of ladies.

X821 Blackw Mag X 63 The gallantry of ladyhood is

abroad, 1879 F Harrison Choice Bhs (1886J 4O That
wonderful storehouse presei ves forus an iiuniitable pictm e
of the knighthood^ ladyhood, and yeomanry of the Aliddle
Ages.

Ladykin (1^^'dikin) [f Lady -kin] A
little lady ; occas, used as a term of endearment.

^
1833 Miss Sheppard Ch Auchesfer I 321, I had missed

it in my room—that baby of mine, that doll, that ladykm
1876 T, Hardy Ethelberia (1890) 315 The young laaykm
whom the solemn vowing concerned had lingeied round the
choir screen X884 Browning Fertshiah, Camel-driver 46
* Ha, Ladykin, Still at thy frolics, girl of gold ?

' laughed he.
La*dykmd. rare, [f. Lady sb, -i- Kind, after

wofnaztkind The lady or female portion of a
party

;
also loosely, a woman.



LADYLIiSS 25 IiASY’S TBAOSS.
1839 Scott ymh 94 Mar,^ This morning our sportsmen

took leave, and their ladykind followed after breakfast.

1878 E J Irelawny S/ielley^ etc (1887) 107 An ordinal

y

lady kind would have screamed

Ladyless (li* diles), a. [f. L vdt sb + -less ]
Having^ no lady , unaccompanied by a lady
1470-85 Malory Arthur viu xxvi, Sythen I am lady les

I wil wyn thy lady 1858 Morris K Arthur's lomb 37
Perchance, indeed, quite ladyless were best x888 Br^ce
Afuer Conmvm III vi cv 518 At hotels their fwomen’s]
sitting-room is sometimes the only available public room,
ladyless guests being driven to the bar or the hall

Ladylike Cl^^'dilaik), a and ado, [f Lady sh

+ -LIKE] A adj

1 Of a woman Havinglhe distinctive appearance
or manner of a lady. Also (in early use chiefly)

said sarcastically of men • Effeminately delicate

or solicitous about ele/»ance or propriety f In a
personiflcation Comparable to a lady

,
queenly

x6ox R Johnson Ktngd <$ Commw (x6o^) 30 And
Madera, famous for the Wines which grow therin, and the
ladylike Hand of all the Atlanti^ue sea 2656 A^iif
Handsom 179 Some of these so rigid, yet very spruce and
Ladylike preachers, think flt to gratifle as their own persons,

so their kind hearers and spectators 1756 Cowptr Let to

Town Wks (1837) XV 262 Those lady -like gentlemen,
whom we may distinguish by the title of their mother's own
sons 2813 Exauiiner 8 Mar 156/2 Miss Smith is a very
lady-like actress x8i8 Hazlitt Eng Poets viii (1870) ig6
He 15 a very ladylike poet 1828 Scott^ M Perth xxxxj
Tell me now, how look I, thus disposed on the couch-*
languishing and ladylike, ha? 1852 Mrs Carlyle Lett
II 199 A pretty, ladylike, rather silly young woman
2 Befitting a lady

,
resemMing what pertains to

a lady
;
sometimes with depreciatory sense, effemi-

nately delicate or graceful
1586 Warner Alb Eng 11 ix. (7592) 37 With lingers

Ladie-like. 1687 Dryden Htnd P i\ 686 The dew-diops
on her silken hide Her tender constitution did declare Too
lady-like a long fatigue to bear 169B Crownc Cnltgula i

Dram Wks 1874 IV 358 A manly daring soul lurks deep,
Under this gentle lady-like outside. 1739 Cibber Aj^ol

(1756) II 31 After a few days of the&e coy lady-like com
plmnces on his side, we grew into a more conversable
temper X754 Richardson Grandtson (1781) III xvii 137
Perhaps you mean no more than to give a little specimen of
Lady-like pride in those words x8x6 Scott Anhg xi, The
controversy began in smooth, oily, lady like terms, but is

now waxing more sour and eager as we get on x8:4 Miss
Mitpord Village Ser i (1863) 216 Her ladylike spirit

would have scorned the idea of selling them 187? Mrs
FoRRrsiCR Mtgnon 1 53 You have not a very lady-like way
of expressing yourself 2890 L. Falconer Mile Ixe 1

(1891) 20, *I hope you will teach Evelyn some of these
pretty things said Mrs Mernngton * Theie is something
so ladylike about them ’ X900 Skeat Chaucer Canon 139
Both [poems] are wholly lacking in interesting touches of
personal character Whatever opinions they express are of
a highly genteel and ladylike order

Hence La^dylikeness,
1875 Howells Foregone Conch (iBBa) 305 He remembered

the charm of her perlect ladylikeness

fB ado As a lady does, in the guise of a
lady Obs.
1x1635 Corbet Poems (1807) 226 Mor didst thou two

years after talk of force, Or, lady-like, make suit for a
divorce, c 1650 Roxburgh Ballads {1888) VI 544 Achilles
he was in disguise, When first he heard of this enterprize,

He Lady-hke with a Lady lay

Ladling (1^‘ chlig) rare, [f L vdt sb +
LTNG J A Uttle lady
1855 Bailey Mystic 137 Ladyhngs and lordlings dancing,

piping, harping
^

2895 F Thompson Sisier Songs 5, I bid
them dance, 1 bid them sing, For the limpid glance Of my
ladyling

La*dy-love. Also pseudo-a;r/^ ladye-love
[f Lady (m sense i appositvoe , in sense 2 tUtnh ) ]
1 . A lady who is loved

;
a sweetheart

A supposed example quoted from R Wilson’s Coblers Pro-
phesie (1594') IS not to the point ,

Venus is called * I-ady
i^ove ’ by more than one of the diamatis peisonae

1733 Theobald's Shales, Rom ^ Jul 1. 11 102 Your Lady-
love [1623 Ladies loue] 2805 Scott Last Minstr iv xix,

With favour in his crest, or glove, Memorial of his ladye-
love 2842 James Brigand 11, What man is there without
a lady-love 2872 Miss Yonge Cameos II xxxii 332 She
begged the Kingto consent to his . marriage with his lady-love.

2 . Love for ladies

xSxBIByron Ch Har iv xl. The minstrel who Sang
ladye love and war

La'dylyt a Obs exc. as nonce-wd Also 5
ladily. [f Lady sb + -lt ^ ] Befitting or char-

acteristic of a lady, ladylike,

tZ * E F A lilt P A 773 Ouer alle oker so hy5 |jou

clambe, To lede with hym so ladyly lyf ? a 2400 Morte
Arth, 3254 In a surcott of sylke with ladily lappes the
lenghe of a serde CX477 Caxton yason 12 b, He brought
to ms mynde her fur and fressbe colour—her ladyly may-
tiene and her noble facoun and coipulence. 2840 Tati's
Mag VII 38s We do not refer to the fashionable annuals,
those very ineflable bulletins of lordly and ladyly inanity

t La*dyly, adv Obs [f as prec + -ly ^ ] In

a manner befitting a larly
,

as a lady
CX450 Lonelich Gratl xxvi 229 This duchesse nolde

therto assente and excused here ml ladyly

Lady’s cusllion. Also 6 Our Lady’s ouah-
lon fa. The plant Thrift, Afowta mantima
Obs, b The Mossy Saxifrage,

2578 Lyte Bodoens iv. 1 509 That kmde of grasse whiche
groweth by the sea syde, is called in Englishe our Ladies
quishion 2597 Gerards Herbal n clxxvii 483 In English
'Thrift, Sea grasse, and our Ladies Cushion 2794 Martyn

Voi,. VJ

Rousseatds Boi xix 271 From the manner of its growth in
a thick tuft, It [mossy Saxifrage] has acquired tlie English
name of Ladies Cushion 1854 S 1 homson Wild FI ni.
(ed 4) 20x1 he Lady's cushion—mossy saxifrage

Lady’s finger, lady-finger, PU occas

ladies’ Ungers.
1 sing and// The plant Anthyllts vulnei arm,

the Kidney Vetch.
Also applied dial to various other plants, as Lotus corni-

cnlatus (formerly called Iculyfingergrass) see Bi itten and
Holland
2670 RayCaW Plant Angl Anihylhs legmmnosa

Kidney vetch, Ladies finger 1743 m W Ellis Mod Hus-
handnt (2730) 11 i \v 148 YourJLady-finger-grass(or Birds-
foot Trefoil which is the Botanical Name) 2756 Watson
in Phil Trans XLIX 842 Kidney Vetch, or Ladies Finger
2848 C A Johns XVeekatLizard306Anihylhs vulnerarta,
\3X\eiy Villemt, Lady's fingers, occurs all along the coast.

2, Applied to various objects of long and slender

form, a. A kind of cake (cf.finger biuiiit') ? Obs,
x8ao Kfats Cap Bells xlviii, Steep Some Hdy's-fingers

nice m Candy wine 1828 Lights d Shades II 196 Honey
and ladies’ fingers for tea.

b Austral A kind of grape Also, a banana,
1892 E Reeves Ilomerwaid Bound 90 The very finest

ladies'-fingers, sweet waters, and muscatels 2893 AIrs C
Fraed Outlaw fy Laiotnaker II ox They were sitting

in the banana giove, whither Elsie had gone on pretext of
finding some still ungathered ‘ Lady's fingers

'

c, U,S, {a) A variety of the potato , (b) One
of the branchite of the lobster; (c) A variety of

apple. {Cent, JOzet)

Lady’s glove. Also 6-7 Our Ladies, 7-8
ladies’ gloves, 9 lady glove [Orig Lady
sb 3] ThQ foxgloYe, Digitalis purpurea. The
name has been applied to several other plants, e g
t Lungwort, Jhilmonaria officinalis, Fleawort,
Inula Conyza ; the Bird’s-foot Trefoil, Lotus cor-

niculatus (dial

)

2538 Elyot Diet Addit
,
Bacchar an herbe , .some do call

it our ladies gloues x6xx Cotgr
,
Ganielee, the hearbe

called Fox-gloues, our Ladies gloues, 2622 Beaum Sc Fl.
Pilgrim V VI, Full of pincks, and Ladies gloves {mod edd
lady-gloves], Of hartes ease too x66B Wilkins RealChar
11 IV § 3 80 Sage of Jerusalem, Ladies-glove [marg Pul-
monaria] 1736 Bailey Househ Diet 369 Ladies Gloves
Ihe vertues of this plant [fleawort] are to warm and dry,
but It IS also an opener 2879 Brittfn & Holland Plani-n

,

Lady glove, Digitalis purpurea Ibid ,
Lady's glove, Lotus

cormculaius

Ladyship (1/^ dijip), sb Forms see Lady
and -SHIP Also 7-8 colhq, la’ship.

1 The condition of being a lady
j
rank as a lady

axz*s Ancr R xoo ^if ka hauest uoi^iten nu hi wuiiSfule

lefdischipe,—go & folewe keos geat ^2330 HahMeid 7
And trufcie for a mon of lam ke Reuenliche lauerd & lutlin

her lafdischipe E E Alht P A 577 Morehaf I of
loye & blysse here-inne, Of ladyschyp gret & lyue? Worn
2(^3 Massinger Bondman ni 111, How dost thou like Thy
ladyship, Zanthia? 2772 Contempl Man II 153 This Lady
did not enjoy her Title long—she died in the fifth Year of
her Ladyship 2856 Emerson Eng Traits Wks 1874 11

134 What facility and plenteousness of knighthood, lord-

ship, ladyship, royalty, loyalty 1 1874Trollope LadyAnna
IV 26 He hated the countess ship of the countess, and the
ladyship of the Lady Anna
2 The peisonahty of a lady. In he7 ,

your
ladyship, a resi^ectfnl substitute for she, you, re-

ferring to a lady, in mod. use only to one whose
rank is designated by the titular prefix ‘Lady'
Also used sarcastically

1; 2374 Chaucer Anel ^ Arc 192 She drof hym forthe,

vnnethe list her knowe That he was servaunt vn to hir ladi-

shippe CX400 Destr Troy 3352 Ne trawes not, tru lady, kat
1 take wolde Thy ladyship to losse, ne in lust holde a X400'-

So Alexander 3725,

1

leue it to 5our ladyschip kis lange nojt
vnknawen a 2500 Flower ^ Leaf\xx\, Yet I would pray
Your ladiship That I might knowe What that these

knightes be in rich armour 2552 Crowley Pleas ^ Pam
Ded , I thought it my duty to dedicate the same vnto youre
Ladishyppes name 2600 Siiaks A V L i ii 120 If it

?
lease your Ladiships, you may see the end 2650 Nicholas
’apers (Camclen) 174 Lord Jeimyn in a jeering manner, as

her ladyshipp conceaved, told her he hoped now shortly

Sir Edward Heibert would returne to Pans 2700 Congreve
of World n v, O Mem, your Laship staid to peruse

a Pecquet of Letters 1712 Addison Sped No, 37 P i,

I waited upon her Lad>ship pietty early m the morning
a 1839 Prafd Poems (1865I II 34 Her ladyship is in a huff,

fig: *59S Shaks folin in l rig Thou Fortunes Cham-
pion, that do’st neuer fight Bat when her humorous Ladi-

ship IS by To teach thee safety

tb concr =Lady, Obs
2390 Gower Conf II 301 My sone, of that unkindship,

The which toward thy ladiship, Thou pleignest, for she

woll the nought, 1 hou art to blamen of thy thought

c nonce-use. One who is called ‘ her ladyship *.

2784 CowPER 'Jask II 386 Constant at routs, familiar uith

a round Of ladyships, a stranger to the poor

1 3 Kindness or beneficence befitling a mistress

2390 Gower Cottf I 128 This maide. To whom this lady

hath behote Of ladishm all that she can To vengen her upon
this man Tbtd III 06 Tho quod the quene I wol do the

such ladiship, Wherof thou shalt foi evermo Be nche

4. A district governed by a lady, nonce-use

1700 Steele Taller No 46 f 3 All that long Course of

Building IS under particular Districts or Ladiships, after the

Manner of l^irdships in other Parts

Hence La’dyahip v {nonce-wd.') trans

,

to give

the title of ‘ Your Ladyship ’ to. Also to lady-

ship it.

18x3 £ S Barrett (3815) III 9*Ladjship' Oh,
her ladyship >’ and away he cantered, ladyshipping it, till

he was out of hearing 2820 Hermit m Londoti IV 165
He so lad>shiped Lady what's her ugly name, that it

was quite disgusting

t Lady-sil'ver. Ohs Also 5 ladeailver [? f

Lady
, possibly because payable at Lady-clay ]

2425*6 Durh MS Burs Rolh'vys viijrf rec pro lade*-ilver

ejusdem ville per annum 1536-7 Dm ham Acc Rolls
(burtees) 67a Etde 6s Zd rec. de eodem Coll pro ladysiluei
debit tenentibus ibidem

Lady’s laces. fAlso lady-laces. The
striped gaiclen variety of Phalaris arunduiacea
2597 Gerarde Hethal i iv 5 The grasse called in Latme

Gramen sulcatum, or Pictum and by our English women,
Ladies Laces, hicause it is stiipt or furrowed with white and
greene strakes, like silke laces, 2611 Cotgr, Aigmlleites
(i'armes, the hearbe, or grasse, called Ladies laces, white
Cameleon grasse, painted, or funowed grasse 2706 Phillips
(ed Kersey), 1 ady-laces, a sort of striped Grass 2723 J
Pftiver in Phtl Trans XXVIII 179 Painted Grass, or
Ladies Laces 2822 Clare Vtll Minstr H 97,

1

Tried
through the pales to get the tempting flowers, As ladys
laces, everlasting peas

t Lady’s longing. Ohs In 7 ladien long-
ing ; also 6 lady longing. A variety of apple
2591 Lyly Endym, in 111 38 For fruit these, fritters,

medlers, hartichokes and ladylongings 1664 Evelvn Kal
Hort xci Sylva^eXci (1729) 2x3 Apples The Ladies Longing,
the Kirkliam Apple, John Apple [etc] 2676 Worlidge
Cyder (1691) 211 There is a curious apple newlypropagated,
called Pome-appease 1 suppose this is that which is called
the Ladies Longing

Lady’s mantle. Also 6 Oux Ladies, 6-8
ladies [Lady 3 ;

cf G Frauen^, Marten-
mantel,'] A common name for the rosaceous herb
Alcliemilla vulgaris. Also applied, with qualifi-

cation, to other species (see qiiot. 1864)
2548 'Turner Names o/Hetbes 82 Alchamlla is called

in english om Ladies Mantel or syndow 1578 Lyte Dodoens
I xcviii 140 Great Sanicle or Ladies Mantell, groweth in

some places of this countrey x6ix Cotgr ,
Alchtmtlle,

Lions foot. Ladies mantle, great Sanicle. 2794 Martvn
Rousseau's Bot, \v 267 Laches mantle ha^ a calyx of one
permanent leaf divided into eight segments 2864 Sowcrby
Brit Boi (ed, 3) III 140 Silvery Lady's-Mantle Ibid x\x.

Alpine Lady’s Mantle, 188a Gd Words 673 Silken Alpine
lady’s mande rare

Lady-smock. Also lady’s, ladies’ smock
A common name for the Cuckoo-flowei, Carda-
mine pratemis, (Applied locally also to Convol-

vulus septum )
2588 Shaks L L, L '^ \\ 905 Ladle smockes all siluer

white 2597 Gerardf Herbal 11 xvui 203 They are com-
monly called in Latme, Flos Cucuh ; in English Cuckowe
flowers at the Namptwich m Cheshire Ladie smockes
2648 Herrick: Hesper (2869) 121 Dupose That lady-^mock,
that pansie, and that rose N eatly apart 2794 Martvn Rous-
seau's Boi xxiii 325 Ladies Smock, (forgive the vulgar
name) has the calyx gaping a little 2796 H Hunter tr.

St Pierre's Stud Nat (1799) ^ ®3 Some of the convolvu-
luses, vulgarly called lady’s-smock 2874 T Hardy FarJr
Madding Crowd 1 239 Clear white ladies' smocks 1878
Browning Poets Crotstc 96 Chains of lady's smock

Lady’s seal. ? Oh Also 6 Our Ladies seale

1 The plant Solomon ’a Seal, Polygonatum mulit-

fiorum
? 25x6 Crete Herhall 7. lij. Sigillum sancte marye or sigil-

lum Salamonis is al one herbe that is called Salomons seale

or our ladies seale 2870 Treas Bot
,
Lady's seal, Conval-

lana Polygonatmn,

2 . The Black Bryony, Tamus comimtnts,
157B Lyte Dodoens in xlvii 383 Our Ladies Seale hath

long branches, flexible, of a wooddishe substance 1597
Gerarde Herbal ii cccvii 722 Called in English blacke
Bryonie, wilde Vine, and oui Ladies Seale 171a ti Pomefs
Hist, Drugs I 30 The Black Vine, which some have given

the name ofour Lady’s Seal

Lady’s slipper. AI<^0 6 Our Ladies Elip-

per, 8*9 ladies’, lady slipper

1. A common book-name for the orchidaceous

plant Cypitpcdium Calceoltis Also applied occas

to the cultivated calceolana, and the Bird’s-foot

Trefoil, Lotus comiculatus,

2597 Gerarde Herbal ir cvii. 359 Ovr Ladies Shooe or

Slipper, hath a thicke knobbed roote. 2794 llkscnifRous-
seau's Bot, xxvu 422 The Ladies Slipper its singular,

large hollow inflated nectary 2862 Miss Pratt Flower
PI II 216 Lotus comiculatus commonly called Lady’s
Slipper. 287a Oliver Boi n 266 One extremely rare

British species, the Lady’s Slipper {Cypnpettimu Calceolus)

2894 Wilkins & Vivian Green bay tree ll 16 1 The boxes
of geranium and lady-slipper m tlie window
2 ? 6^ 6!. 1 he garden-balsam, Impaiiens balsa-

ininct (Cent, Diet.)

Lady’s thistle. Also 6 Our ladies, 6*7

lady, 8-9 ladies’ thistle. [Cf.G Ft auendistel,V>xx,

Vrouivendtstel] The thistle Caidmis Marianus
2S5a Elyot Diet sv Spma, Sjxna alba. Our ladies

Thistle 2578 Lyte IV Ixii 525 Our Ladyes Thistel

groweth m rough untoyled places 2579 Langiiam Card
Health (1633) 634 Lady Thistles x688 R Armouiy
II 63/2 ^e Lady-Thistle is our common Thistle 2776-^6
Withering Brit, Plants (ed 3) III igo Milk Thistle

Ladies Thistle 2832 J Davies Manual Mai Med 436
Ladies' thistle Cardnus marianus

Lady’s traces, tresses. Also 6-9 lady,

ladies' traces, lady’s traces Hame for the

plants of the genus Spiranthes O Oi chidacesd
)

;

also locally applied to grasses of the genus Briza
2548 Turner Names of Herbes 70 Satynon bryngeth
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furth wliyte floure*? in the ende of hanieste, and it is called

Lady traces 1578 Lvte Dodoetis n Ivi 222 The sweete

Orchis, or Ladie traces aie moste commonly to he found in

high, untiUed* and dry places 1597 GrBAttUE Herbal i

cii 168 Fnerland Ladle traces hath two small round stones

or bulbes 16x1 Cotgr., Saiytmi a trois comllonst liiple

Orchis, or triple Ladies traces 1794 Msrtvn
Bot xxvii 4tg Ihe spiral Ophiys commonly called Iriple

Ladies' Traces 1843 C \V Hai mef's Lnc)cl ^

Brtza viedta^ common quaking grass
,
ladies' tresses 1848

C A Johns Week at Lizatd Keoitias^uahSyljSit^'^
tresses, an orchideous plant about mx inches high

ti Lsen 0 E.Law [OE see Loan]
An estate held as a benefice

<e 988 in Birch Cart Sax III 329 Pa gewat Eadiic mr
iEIfheh cwideleas & iElfeh feng to his laene a 1000 jElfric

roc, in Wr-Wulcker 115/36 rrccannm^ landeslmn 1844
L1NGA.RD Angio-Sax Ch (1858) I App. K 371 National

pioperty at the disposal of the king, to he distiibiited hy
him as laens (loans) or benefices 1876 Digby Real Prop
1 1. § 2 17 The person having the ‘laen’ possessing only

the usufi actuary enjoyment to a greater or less extent

b. Comb lasn^land, land held as Haeu *
; leen-

riglit, heneficiaty light.

985 111 Kemble Codex Dtpl III 2x7 Fif hida 3e Oswald
bocap Endnce swa swa he hit mi hmfde to Imnlande

187a E W Rodfrtson Iltst E'is Laenlands, or bene-

fices Ibid 153 In property held by Lmn-nght possessions,

piivileges and obligations devolved upon the eldest boin

1874-5 Stubbs Lonst Hist I v 77 Either bookland or

folkland could be, under the name of Iwntandt lield by ft ee

cultivators

Xiasotropic (Ifi^tr^pik), a Also or>07? leio-

[f Gr Aai^y left + rpoinie-6s liiming, f rpoTnfj a

Luin ] Turned or turning to the left said of the

whorla of a sliell, opposed to dexiQt7 opic,

X883 [see DcxroTROPic],

IifiBsed, IiflBsioii, variants of Lesed, Leston

11 Ii8Bt (let) Ihst [OE. l&t (found only once)

=OHG Idg (? descendant of a freedinan
;
glossed

liherihtus) *—OTeiit. app 1elated to OE
Iktan Let d The Old English designation for

a person of status inteimediate between that of a

freeman and a slave.

a 1000 Laws Mthelh (Liebcrmann) § 26 Oif Imt of slacliff,

Jiione ^elestan xxx sell for;^elde, ‘^if pane o)>eine of slmhS,

ix scillingum foiselde, dam jaiddan xl scilhnguln for-

i^elden X875 Stubbs Owf/ Hi^i I iv 64 The three ranks
of men, the noble, the freeman, and the lact

1 table; ^ Obs [ad. L./a?A7/yz/xj’,

f. Isitari to rejoice, f l^hts joyful ]
‘ Worthy to

beereioyced at' (Cockeiam, 1633)

f JjaBta'tion. Ohs Also 7 letation [ad. L
Isetahdn-em, f late L. Istidre to lender fertile,

f fertile, joyful.] A manuring, also quasi-

ooncr manme
(Frequent in Evelyn; in the Advertisement prefixed to

ed 3 of Sylva, 1679 he says that 'the meaner capacities'

among his readers may 'read for letation, dung
'

)

1664 Evelyn Sylva i, 11 (1670) xi Mehoraiing barien<
ground with sweet and comminuted Istations

ILaetic (If'tik), a II%st [ad late L Igeitc-its, f.

liBlus (see below)
,
the word is usually vievyed as

adopted from Tent. ^IMo-z (see L-flai).] Of or

pertaining to the a class of non-Roman citlti-

vators under the later Roman euipiie, who occupied
lands for which they paid tribute

1839 Keighti ev Hist Eng I 129 At a subsequent period
[in Roman history] lands denominated Lsetic were given 111

the Intel lor of the provinces to larger bodies of the B.ar-

baiiansoit stindai condition 1874 Stubbs Const Hist. I.

VI 161 As the freemen were mingled more or less with Isetic

or native races 1892 C M Andrews Old Eng Manor
Intiod 39 Portions of the Teutonic laetic organwation may
have lingered m Kent

Xiseti'filcaut, a rare—^. [ad. L Isaiijicaiit-

pres pple of Imiijicdre to make glad, f

Ixhfictis gladdening, f. Iset-us joyful] Of a
medicine : Cheering, stimulating.

1627 tr Bacoiis Life tjr Death (1651) 28 Vapours work
powerfully upon the Spirits by lastificant Medecines, &c
1855 Maynt Expos, Lex , Lsehjitans, letificant.

tliaatriicate, v Ohs, mre-^ [f. L lietifi-

c<U-y ppl stem of Iseitjicd-re (see prec ) ] t7'ans.

To make joyful, cheer, revive 1623 m Cockeram.

Hence f Lastlfica tion, rejoicing
, also, a making

joyful t Lssti ficatlvB a
, adapted to cheer.

c 1485 Dieby Myst (i8Ba) i 26 The shepheides of Cristes
birthe made letti'icacion 1623 Cockeram u, Rejoyemg,

Lmtification 1657 Tomlinson Jienou's* Disp 386^^

Storax IS a good ingredient for cordial and laetificative

antidotes

Iiaavigate, obs form of Levigate
Iisevo-; levo*- (3 * V^), used as combining form

of L /an/its, in the sense * (turning or turned) to the
left in physical and chemicallerms, chiefly having
reference to the pi operty possessed by certain sub-
stances of causing the plane of a ray of polarized
light to rotate to the left (cf Dbxtko-), Among
these are a LsBvogy rate, Lesvogy rous adjs

,

chaiacterized by turning the plane of polarization
to the left 3«8evo-rota tloa, rotation to the left

l4»vo-ro*tator7 a
, = L^evogvratk b. tsevo*

co^mpotind, a chemical compound which causes
laevo-rotation Lsavo*glu cose =LEVU lose Lsb-
vo*race mlc, Lsevo-tarta rlc acid, the modifica-

tions of racemic and larUiic acid which aie laevo-

rotatory Hence Lrovo-ra cemate, -ta rtrate,

the salts of these

,

a 1856 Haydn (Cent s v LevogyraU\ If the analyser has

to be turned from right to left to obtain the natural order

I of colouts, the quart? is called left-h inded or *levogyiate

[

1853 *Levoiacemic acid [i.ee Di xtro- bj i88z Nature

I
XXV 283 With each electrode, diverging currents produce

;

dextro- and converging ones Masvo i otation 1873 hmones'
' Chem (ed ir) 779 Both are *levorotatory Allbiitfs

Sysi Med, III 216 When the urine is laevo-rotatory after

trituration with Fehling 1876 tr Schiltzenbergei's Per>

inent 6 Parataitanc acid easily splits up . into dextro-

tartaric and '"Itevo-tai taric acid

LsBVTilin, l6vuliii (If viz?lin) Cheut [f Lis-

VDL-osE + -IN ] A substance 1 esembling dextrin,

obtained from the loots of ceitain composite plants

Hence Leevnllnic, only in / and (see qnot 188S).

xBS&Syd Soc /.a* ,
CcHioOb Ltsvulinic and

. C5H11O3. X897 Naturalist 44 'Ihe root contains . also

sugar, levulin, while its juice exposed to tlie air feiments

I&asTrulosei levulose (If viz?l<9«s) Chem, [f

L. ItW-us left + -ULE + -ohE ] The form of Glucose

which IS loevo-rotatory to polarized light; fruit-

sugar (Cf. Dextrose.)
1871 Roscoe^/<^/» Cluin 396 111 manna and honey mixed

with levulose, or left-handed glucose 1878 Kingzpit
Anim Chem. 404 Cane sugar is lirst lesolved into dextrose

and Imvulose before it ferments 1897 Allbnti's Sysi Med
III 386 Cane sugar is paitly left unchanged, partly con-

verted into glucose and Iseviilose

Hence ILavulosaue [ + -ane] (see qnot

)

1876 Harity Mai Med (ed 6) 792 Heated to ssS^lsevu-

lose loses water and is converted into l<evulosane

Lafayette (laftye t). U S. [f the name of

the hrench general Lafayette]

1 , A scirenoid fish of the Northern United States

{Ltosiomns xanihtii tts),

1859 Bartlett Did Ainer ,
Lafayette fish {Leiosionitis

ohItqmis\ a delicious sea-fish, which appears in the summer
in gieat abundance at Cape Island on the Jersey coast

The name Lafayette was givtn it on account of its appear-

ance one siiminei coinciding with the last visit of Geneial
Lafayette to Amei ica

, 2 A stromateoid fish {Siroinatens ti ia€anihm\
X884-5 Stand Nat Hist (1888) III 215 A much smaller

species otherwise known as ‘Lafayette’ or ‘Cape IMay
goodie ’

liaf(e, obs f J^tAVE sk

;

obs Sc f. Loaf sb

Laferk, obs. Sc. form of Labk
Lafif, Laffe, obs forms of Laugh, Lave sh

haf^l, obs. form of Lawful
Xiaft, Sc form of Loft.
Ijaffc(Q, obs. pa I and pa. pple. of Leave.
Lafter, dial form of Laughter 2,

Lafully, obs. foim of LAWFULiiY.

Lag (l0eg)i f and a [Belongs to Lag v 2
;

the origin and mutual 1 elation of the words aie

obscure.
In some parts of England seg, lag, ox foggie, seggie,

laggiSt are used in children's games as substitutes for

‘first, second, last’ (see Eng Dial Did, s v Fog) This
suggests the possibility tiiat lag mayhave originated in the
language of sports as an arbitrary flistortion of last

, but
even in that case the word may have coalesced with a
homophone of independent origin The turreni hypotliesis

that the adj is a Welsh Hag (earlier llac), Ir and Gael
lag, slack, weak, is highly improbable There is some
affinity of sense between lag and Lack a and v (cf to

come lag and to come lack)

,

the former might conceivably
be an alteiation of the latter under the influence of words
like Fiag 1'^, Fag sb^ Cf further MBa lahAe to go
slowly (Kalkar),]

A sb 1 . The last or hindmost person (m a

race, game, sequence of any kind). Now 7 a7 e exc.

in schoolboy use.

r5r4 Barclay ist Eclogue in Cyi ^ Uplandyshm (Percy
Soc) p XII, In the tavein remayne they last for lag 1567
Brant/Zu; ace's Ep B vj, Since eche man bragges, the lagge
of vs Ashendcfull shame him take i6n Cotgr s v Dermei

,

Le dn^nier le loiip le mange, lags come to the lash. 1641
M B'rank vii (1672) 112 'Ihe T'Z7arr<;;/,

the lag and fag of all a very scum of men 1687 Mirer
t7jf Pi Did II, Lag, a School-Woitl that signifies the last,

le dei iner. As the Lag of a Form, le demter d'ltne Llassc
1700 Dryddn Iliad I 337 In threats the foremost, but the
hg in fight X776 JrprrRqoN Writ (ed Ford) II 30 The
omission ofH— and B— and my being next to the lag [in the
nomination of delegates] give me some alarm. 1777 Johnson
Lei to Mrs Thraie 25 Oct. , How long doyou stay at Brigli r-

hehnstone ? Now the company is gone, why should you be
the lag ? 1825 Sporting Mag- 3CVI 310 Ward first mounted
the stage and Cannon was no lag 1859 Farr\r y Home
lY, 38, I say, Juhan, I vote we both try for lag next trials

It’d save lots of grind 1890 A. Lang SirS Northcote 1 1

xs Stafford Northcote occupied the undistinguished place
of ‘ lag ’ in his form

b Comh, lag-out (= 'last out’), the name of
a boys’ game.
X84S in Brasenose Ale 76 No marble m circles on the hall-

step rolls, We cannot play lag-out, nor yet three-holes

1 2 . fi, "What remains in a vessel after the liquor

IS drawn off
; dregs, lees Ohs

Regnl Househ Earl Northumh (1770) 57 That
Viuacre be made of the brokyn Wynes .And that the La^s
be provide by the Clerks of the Hous and markid after thei

be past drawing that thei can be set no more of broche

*594 Plat yewelldio 111 63 Transmutations . of old lags
of Sacks or Malmesies .. into Muskadels 16x5 Markham
Eng Housfftv, ii IV (z668> xi6 Laggs of Claret and Sack.

1703 Alt Myst Vintners sx Miiskadel is sophisticated

with the Lags of Sack ,s

t 3. The lowest class. {Ct. lag-end.) Ohs,-^

1607 Siiaks. liiiion HI. VI 90 'ihe Senatois of Athens,

together with the common legge [Roivi (1709) eind later

editois lag] of People

4 [from the vb ] The condition of lagging.

1837 Eraseds Mag XVI 114 When Spaniard meets

Spaniard, then comes, not the tug, but tlie Jag, of war

b Physics, The retardation in a current or

movement of any kind; the amount of this retai-

dation. Lag of ihe Ude : the interval by which

the tide-wave falls behind the mean time in the

first and third qnaiters of the moon.
1855 Ogilvie Supp] s V

,
The lag of the tide The lag of

the steam-valve of a steam engine z88x CiiAMiirns in

NatureXXI 1

1

399 The remai kable lag winch takes place in

the occunence of the ciitical baiometnc epochs at the moie
easterly stations rdgz Eletirual hugtneir jt6 Sept 287/1

It IS obvious that at the point wheic B cuts the axis the

induction is a maximum ,
hence if there w ere no ‘ magnetic

lag ’ and no currents m the non, this point sliouUl occur at

the same time as that at which the cuiient is a maximum
B adj

1 tLast, hiiulmosl {phs^\ belated, lingering

behind, lagging, laidy (nowr/r;^) (In eaily in-

stances only ahsol, or piedicative, and hence hardly

distinguishable from tlie bb ) ^ {To 1 0771c) lag op

short of, too late for, or in arrear of

1552 Hui OFT, Lagge and last 1568///?/ Jacoby Psau
V V Fivb, Haiie not we well hunted, of blessing to come
lagge? 1589 R Uarmzy PI Pen 22 Bcslnow Jnin that

comes lagge in so good a.couise 1594 hiiAics Rtih III,

n 1 90 borne tai die Cripple ,'ihat came too lagge to set

him buried i6o^— Z-ear I 11 6, I am some twelue, or

fourteene Moonshines Lag of a Brotliei z6z2 7wo Nohh
A" V IV 8 Beguile The gout and iheum, that in lag hours
attend For grey appioacheis. 1624 Sir C. Mouniaou ki

Bucclench MSS (Hist MSS Comm ) I, vfio Youi neigh-

bour will struggle so lung for place ns he will tie cast lagg
a X639 T Cari’W 'Vo Mist7€sse in Absent

e

31 O’here sisiteii

in those heavenly boweis, Wee'le cheat the Ug and hngriug
hours 1678-9 JJiADi N & Li 1 (Fdtpiis 111 1, then hul has
been among ye, And some lag fiend jet lingtis in the

giove i6gs\loQii At/i Oxofi I 594 A fuuuh person, who
comes lagg, as having lately appeared m print tells us

he died 1742 R Bi air Giave 731 Even the lag llesh

Rests 1785 Burns ^Iddress Detl 111, An* f.uth • iliou’s

neitherlag iioi Jame 1832-53 H 7iisi/e JJiuAie (Scot Soiigsl

Ser 11 100 Lauchie had looms, but w.as 1 ig at the weaving,

b. as an exclamation at play (see ijiiot. 1869)
jSqq Armin Maids of Mote Cl C3 Boy Now lohn, I'le

cry first loh .\nd iTe cry lagge. X was 111 hoblies hole
iB^ Lonsdale Gloss , Lag or j.ag lad is said by bu^ s

when playing at pitch and toss, or other games, in order
that they may bespeak tlie last pitch

2 Special collocations (bometimes hyphened) •

lag-end, the hinder or lallei part, the fatf end
(now 7 a7 e)y flag-man, the last man, the one
who brings up the real

; f lag-tooth, a wisdom
tootJi (from Its late appeal ance). Also Co77ih

lag-belhed a
, ? slow-paced, tardy.

X596S11AKS xllen IV,v 1,24, j could be well content To
enteriaine the I-agge-end of my life With quiet liours

i^ASiiz Lefiten Sinffe yi Ihe Essex calfe or lagman, who
liad lost the calues of his legs by gnawing on the hoislegs.
x6zx F1.0K10, Sophiomsteri, the two teeth which grow last

when a man is about twentte \eares ould, lag-tecth 1624
Hi ywood Gnnaik 1 17 In the lagge end of the same truope
were driven a certaine number of faire and goodlie oxi n,

1822 Hood Lycus iheCeniam 62 From the lag-bcllied to.ul

To the mammoth 1857 Mrs Maihfws 'J ea-'Pable V, I

204 A shelter where they may., wear aw*ay the lag end of
their madness

Latf (Iseg), Also 7 lagg. [app. a. ON. Ipgg^

recorded only in the sense * rim of a barrel
'

(cl.

I b) ; but the S\v, lagg means also ‘ stave whence
la^kiul vessel composed of staves, cask.]

1 A stave of a barrel. Now dial
1672 Hoole Comeniud I 'is World 165 The Cooper

maketh Hoops of Hassel-iods..and Lags of Timber 1676
Burgery of Sheffield 209 For mendyng the church yatib
and barrcll laggs and na>les 4J X869 in Lonsdale Gloss

fb (See qnot.) Ohs. 7a7e^'*
i^R Houst. Armoury III iu8/x ZAg; isapiece put into

tiic top of a Bariel staff that is broken oft at the Grouping
2 One of the staves or laths forming the covering

of a band-drum or a steam boiler or cylinder, or

the upper casing of a carding machine.
X847 specif. Sykes' 4 Ogden's Patent No X1798 On these

bands [in a cauling engine] we fix a continued senes of
lags or small blocks of wmod 1875 m Knight Diet Mech
B. Co77ih.

.

lag-link, a link for holding a lag or

bar {Cmf, Hut.)

,

lag-machine, a machine lor

shaping wooden lags (see sense a); lag-screw,
(ns) a Bat-headed screw used to secure lags to

cylinders or drums
,

{b) U. S. = coach'Screiv.

*873 J Richards Wood-working Fat fanes 26 Almost any
kind ofshafting can be hung with safety on wood screws, or
lag screws X875 Knight Diit, Mech

,
Lag-machine

t Latf, sb 3 Obs, [Of unknown origin ; tf. G.
lache cleft or mark in a tree. Cf. Lag © /] A
cleft or rift m timber. Also Cotnb

,
as lag~chft

''unless lagge in qnot 1579 lie the adj.).
XS79HYLL Ord. j&^fx(x6o8) 24 Thestocke thus cut asunder

at both the ends, couer with a fture sheete, le^t any lagge
clifts appeare after the cutting 2790 W. Marshall Midi,
Cmmites H 333 The ‘Jag* is a cleft, or rift, reaching
sometimes from the top to the bottom of the stem, .mo,
perhaps to near its center.



LAG. 27 liAGGEB.

t Xiai^, sb 4 Cant Obs Also 6 lagge [Pos-
sibly f iagj Lage V lo wafah ] Lag of duds a
‘ buck ^ or * wash ’ of lIoIIics

Harman Caveat 86 We wyll fylche some dudcles of
the Ruflemans, or myll the ken for a lagge of dudes 1622
Beaum & Fl Beggar's Bush v 1, If it be milling of a lag
of duds a X700 B E Diet Cant Crew, Lag-a dudds, a
Buck of Cloths As we cloy ike Lag ofDitads, come let

us Steal that Buck of Cloths 17*5 in Ne^u Cant* Diet*

Lag (Iseg), sb 6 Cant, [f Lv.g ® 3
]

1. A convict who has been transported or sen-

tenced to penal servitude
x8xs J H Vaux Flash Diet i Lag, a convict under

sentence of transportation xSaS'JoN Bfiz’ Living Ptci
Land 39 A few are ‘returned lags’, 1887 ^^esim Rev
June 383 It was no uncommon thing to see an old ‘lag’
enlarged foi good conduct 1894 H Nisbfi Bush Guts
Rom 232 As Wildiake was walking along the beach, hemet
a lag who had got his ticket-of*leave

2 A term of transportation or penal servitude
x8ax Haggart Life 84 Another prisoner under sentence

of lag for fourteen stretch, X896 Daily News 13 May 9/5,
I have had a look round with another man who did a lag
with me
3. Comb lag-fever, -ship ^see quots),
x8xx Lex, Balatron , Lag-fever, a term of ridicule applied

to men who being under sentence of transportation, pretend
illness, to avoid being sent from gaol to the hulks 18x2

J H Vaux Flash Diet
,
Lag ship, a transport charteied

by government for the conveyance ofconvicts to New South
Wales

,
also a hulk or floating prison

fliag, sb,^ Obs lare ? A flock (of geese)

1624 Mountaguc New Gagg, To Rdr, Hee hath stopped
the mouths of all Protestants for euer

,
the proudest of them

dare not hiscere heieafter against Himselfe, or any one of
his Lagg Ibid x8o Thi** Goose the Gagger may put hxs
Gag into the Bils of many of his owne Gaggle, as well as
into others Lagges [1896 Eng, Dial Did

,
A lag. Cum ,

the sporting term for a flock of geese ]

+ Laff ,
V 1 Obs [Of obscure origin

;
cf, Dag

V 1
,
Clag ».]

1. irans To daggle, render wet or muddy
[a 1300 7 Implied in Belac v ] e X440 Promp Parv 2B3

baggyd, or bedrabelyd, labefactus, paludosus, Laggyn, or
drablyn, palusiro,

2 intr To daggle, become wet or muddy
x68a Bunyan Noly IVar 230 Let them [your new gar-

ments] not lag with dust and dirt

Lag (laeg), V 2 Also 6-7 lagg, 6-8 lagge. [See

Lag sb 1 and a,'\

1 inir. To fail to maintain the desired speed of

progress
, to slacken one’s pace, as from weakness

or sloth ; to fail to keep pace with others
; to hang

back, fall behind, remain in the rear Often with
adv. or const after, bebind^rt^s

;
alsowithi?;*,

1530 Palsgr 6ox/i, I lagge behynde my felowes, je irayne
Why lagge you ever behynde on this facion ? XS70 Levins

Manip 10/23 To Lng,fattgare, fa/iscen 1607 Iournfur
Rev frag n, Eib, To prison with the Villaine Death shall

not long lag after him xdaa R Hawkins Voy S liea

(1847) 173 The admirall began to lagge a sterne. and with
him other two shippes 1651 Davenant Gondtbert in in
xxvi, And lagg’d like Baggage Treasure in the Wars 1667
Milton F L -x. 266,

1

shall not Jag behinde, nor erre The
way, thou leading 1697 Dkydev yEnetd xir 379 He lag,
and labours in his flight, 1711 Steell Sped No 137 f 4
His Master wondered what made the lary young Dog lag
behind 1748 Johnson Van, Hum IVtshes 3x3 Super-
fluous ‘lags’ the vet’raii on the stage x8oo Wordsw.
Brothers 363 He, at length X'hrough weariness, lagged
behind x6oi Mar Edgeworth Knapsack (X832) 298 My
oor fellows, how they lag • 1824W Irving Tiav 11 107
uffenng them [his mules] to lag on at a snail's pace 2837— Capt Bmtnevtlle II 46 He grew silent and gloomy, and

lagged behind the rest. 1857 Hughes Pom Brown ii ni

(X871) a6o When they had crossed thiee or four fields

Without a check, Arthur began to lag 2897 A llbuit's Syst
Med IV 492 If the sign is present, the upper eyelids hg,
not closely following the movements of the eyeballs,

b. of immaterial things andfig
x59z Shaks I Hen VI, ni 111 34 Fortune, in fauor makes

him lagge behinde /xx66x Fuller JVortlues (1840) 111 498
And this our Gildas [the Fourth]

;
who laggeth la'it in the

team of his name sakes 1703 J Savage Lett Aniients yi

40 We lagg in the care of Things of no km to us 2713
Swift Cadenus 4* Vanessa 355 Ideas came into hei mind So
fast, his lessons lagg’d behind 2762 Foote Lyar iii Wks
X799 I. 322 Think how the tedious time has lagg’d along

*775 Burke .S>> Cone Amer Wks HI 44 When we speak
of the commerce witli our colonies, fiction lags after truth

z8io W Irving Sketch Bk II 94 The vocal pai ts generally
lagging a little behind the instrumental 1833 Hr. INIar-

TiNEAU Pr IVtnes 4- Pol vi 84 Business lagged m every
department of the administration 2865 Carlyle
Gi XVII 11 (1872) VIL 14 Military preparation does Jag
at a shameful rate 1874 Green Miort /list vi § 6 332
The work lagged for five years m the hands of the bishops

2892 Electrical Engineer j6 Sept, 287/2 The maximum in-

duction lags behind the maximum magnetising force.

2. trans. To cause to lag
,

to retaid, to tire

Obs exc dial,

1570 [see i] 1632 Heywood ist Pt Iron Age v Wks
1874 III 338 The weight would lagge thee that art wont
to flye 1638 R Buathwait Psalm cli 298 Thine Armours
load, but laggs faint heart, for flight the more unfit 2876
Whitby Gloss ,

Lagged, tired as with carrying a load.

1 3 tracts. To drag after one.
2530 Palsgr 6ox/i He laggeth the dogge at his horse

tayle tl trayne le chten a la queue de sou eheual
Hence + Lagged fpl, a

,
delayed, tardy

2602 Marston Antonio's Rev 1 1 Wks 2856 I, 75 O, I

could eate Thy fumbling throat, for thy lagd censure

I Lag(l0eg\z^3
I

fl tians To carry off, steal. Obs
*573 lubSLB l/usb XX (1878) 54 Some come away lag in

bottle and bag Some steales, for a lest, egges out of the
nest Ibid xxxvi 86 Poore ciinnie, so bagged, is soone
ouer lagged

2 a To transport or send to penal seivitiide.

1812 J H Vaux Plash Did , Lag, to transport for seven
>ears or upwards 2838 Dickens O. 'Jivist xvi. They'll
ask no questionb after him, fear they should be obliged to

prosecute, and so get him lagged 2870 Reads Put i ’’oursi If
m Hts Place II 288 Let Little alone, or the trade will

make it their job to lag you
b. To catch, apprehend.

2847 Qoincev SthlosseVs Lit Hist Wks 1858 VIII
58 Aladdin himbelf only escaped being lagged for a
rogue and a conjuier by a flying jump after his palace
2858 A Mayhew Paved w Gold iii 1 252 ihey tell him
adventures of how they were nearly ‘ lagged by the con-
stables ' 1892 Nat Gould Double hveni xxxiv, I’m a dead
un You’ll nevei lag me alive, you cur *

Lag (Iseg), V 4 [f. Lag sb 2
] irans To cover

boUer, etc ) with wooden Mags*, strips of felt, etc

2887 Ewing in Encycl Bui XXII. 488/1 The loss of
efficiency due to this cause will therefote be greatei in an
unprotected cylinder than in one which is well lagged or
covered with non conducting material 188B in Sheffield
Gloss 2892 Labour Commission Globb , Lagging a ootlet

,

covering a boilerm a steamship with some matenalto keep 111

the heat 2898 Dublin Rev Apt 423 Lagged outside with
layers of felt two centimetres thick

Lag, v 5 dtal, [Cf Lag j^.3] (See quot
)

[2570 Levins renders lag v by fatiscei e, which it is

barely possible may be meant to express the sense of this

vb along with that of Lag v.l] 2882 Leicestersh Gloss,
Lag, to crack or split from the centre like wood from heat
or nasty drying, 2888 111 Sheffield Gloss

Lag see Lage Cant {sb and v )

Lagan (las gan). Law, Also 6 lagen, 7,

8

lagon,

ligan, 9 lagend. [a, OF. lagan, lagueti, lagand
(whence med.L laganum)

,
perh of Scandinavian

origin, fiom the root of Lib, Lay vbs, Cf ON.
Ipgn, pi lagmr, ‘a net laid in the sea* (Vigf).

The spelling ligan seems to be due to pseudo-

etymology ] Goods or wreckage lying on the bed
of the sea Cf Fiotsam and Jetsam
[2200 Carta de Dunewic in Stubbs Set Chai ters (189^)

311 De ewagio de wrec et lagan ] 2532 Charterpariy in

R G Marsden.S'tf/ PI Crt Adm (1894) 37 Yff the sajd
shype take any pryse purchase any flotson or lagen 2333
Ibid

,

Fiotezon or lagason 2592 Articles cone Admiralty
21 July § 6 Any ship, yron, leade, or other goods floating

or lying under the water or in the depth, of which there is

no possessor or owner, which commonly are called Flotzon,

Jetson, and Lagan 2605 Cokl Rep V (1624) 106 b Lagan (vel

potius ligan) est quand [etc , translated in quot 1641] 2622

Cai LIS Stat, Sewers (2647) 18 [citing Coke] J lotsan, Jetsan
and Lagan are goods on or in theSea, and they belong to the

King 2642 Permes de la Ley 293 Lagan is such a parcell of

goods as the Manners in a danger of shipwracke cast out .

and fasten to them a boigh or coike, that so they may finde

them. These goods are called Lagan or Ligan h Uganda
2707 J. Chambeklaynb St Gt, Brit 1. 11. x. 143 To the Lord
High Admiral belongs a Sbai e of all lawful Prizes, Lagon
that IS, goods lying in the Sea, on Ground 2865 Kingsley
Hergw I VI. 171 Prowling about the shore after tlie waifs

of the storm, deserted jetsom and lagend 2894 Act 57-8
Vict c 60 § 510 In this Part of this Act * wreck ’ includes

jetsam, flotsam, lagan, and derelict found in or on the shores
of the sea or any tidal water

Hence t grander, an officer (at Calais) who
takes charge of lagan or wreckage.
2526 in Dillon Customs ofPale (1892) 86 If ther be anie

manner of Wracke found by the sea coste, it muste be pre-

sented to the Lagander or to the Sergeante broughte to

the foiesaide LagandeFs hous

II
Laga*rto, Obs, [Sp lagarto . see Alliga-

tor ] An alligator

*577 Frampton Jopfid Nefws 11 73 b, Pimple stones

whicne are founde in geeate quantitie in the mawes of

Caimanes, are called Lagaxtob 2596 Raleigh Dislov
Gviana 48 We saw la it [the Orenoque] diners sorts of
strange fishes, & of maruellous bignes, but for Lagaitos
it evceeded, for there were thousands of those vghe seipents

x6oo Hakluyt Vay III 489 In this uuer we killed a mon-
strous Lagarto or Crocodile

t Lage, lag, sb Cant, Obs, Also 7 lagge
[Oiiginandphoneticformunceitain ] Water; urine

2567 Harman Caveat 83 Lage, water 1620 Rowlands
Martin Maik-all E 3, Lag^e, water or pisse 2642 Bromb.
Javiall Crena 11 Wks 1S73 HT 39*i I bowse no Lage, but

a whole Gage Of this I’ll bowse Lo you. 2665 R Head
Eng Rogue i v (1680) 46 Lage, water 2676-2708 Coles
Lage, 2859 Matsell Voc (Farmei), Lag
Plence tlag(e v, a tnlr, 'J'o make water,

b trans. To water (spirits). Also, to wash off
1567 Harman Caveat 85, I will lage it of with a gage of

beiiebouse . I wall washe it ofwith a quart ofgood drynke
x8xa J. H Vaux Flash Did, Lag, to make water To

spirits, wine, &c, is to adulterate them with water

La'gen. Obs, exc. Hist, Also 6 laggon, 7 , 9
lagan, [ad L logona, lagena, flagon, ad. Gr.

Xbr^vvQS ] A liquid measure (see qijiots )

2570 Levins Mawp 163/44 A Laggon, lagena, 1607

Qmi^i\,Inierpr,, Clei k ofthe market is an officer, whose
dutie IS to take charge of the kings measures as of

elns, yards, lagens 2676 Coles, Lagen a measure of six

Sextaries 2842 Tytler JItsi Scot (1879) I 237 With an
obligation to sell their ale to the ahbott at the rale ofa lagen

and a half for a penny 1892 J Tait Two Cent, Border
Ch Life JI 2x8 The lagan was equal to 7 quails

Lagen, variant of Lx\.ggix

t Lageua riousr, Obs rare-^ \th lagena
a flagon + -arious.] Flagon-shaped
1657 Tomlinson Renou's Disp 241 Foui sorts cf Cucur-

biles, the greater, the lesser, or the lagenarious

Lagend, Lagene, obs ff Lagan, Laggin
Lageaian (lad^fman), rt Zool \f 1,. lagena
+ -IAN ] Like or pertaining to the genus Lagena of
Foramtmfei a, having a stiaight chambeied shell
2890 in WnasTER

Lageniform (lad^r mf^^jm), a ZooL and Bot,
[f asprec +-i 1)poiim] (bee quot)
x8z6 fciRBY & Sp hntomol IV 268 Lageniform bellying

out and then ending in a narrow neck, something like a
bottle x86z M C Cook? Man Bot 7 tnns, Lageniform,
shaped like a Florence flask 1868W B Carpenter
scape (ed 4)§ 382 500 The shell of Nodosarta is obviously
made up of a succession of Lagenifonii chambers

Lager beer (la goJiblou). Also simply lager
[ad G lager-bxer Leer brewed for keeping, f lagei

a store + bter beer] A light beer, consumed
largely in Germany and America, and to some
extent m England
2853 \Ivc&Dict Arts (ed 4' I 153 Beers at present brewed

in Germany ii Wheat iiT^fr-beer (slowly fermented)
2858 N Y Lxpress (Bartlett', The Getman drinks his
lager, and drinks it apparently in indefinite quantities 2863
'Dicg.y Federal

M

II 80 Neither for love noi money could
a stranger obtain a drink more intoxicating than lager beei
attrib, 28B2 Sala /‘fwtf? Revis (2883) 401 Tinware shops,

biitcheis’, bakers' and lager beer Saloons

llLage'tta,lage*tto. [Westindian] A genus
of dicotyledonoub trees of the \V. Indies (N O.
Thymelmceni) ; also called laee-bark

2756 F Bkovvne yamatca 372 The Lagetto or Lace-Bark
tree 2773 Phil Trans LXIII 492 Specimen of the
Lagetta Tiee, and its lace-Iike Bark, from Jamaica

Lafffifard (lee ga^l), a, and sb. Also 9 laggart
[f.LAGZ/l + -AED.]

A adj Lagging, hanging back, loitering, slow

Chiefly of living things, their actions, and attri-

butes. Occas of days, time, etc

270a Rowe Tamei lane iv 1, Tho’ Laggard in the Race
I will pursue the shining Path thou tread’st 2706

[Ward] Wooden World Dissected (1708) 31 [T he press-gang
lieutenant] beats up all Quartern . and drives the laggard
Dog along the Streets, with as much noise and Bustle
as Butchers do Swine to Smithiield. 27x3 J Hughes
Ode to Cicator World 4 Decrepit Winter, laggard in

the Dance .. A heavy Season does maintain 2747 Col-
lins Passions 1x2 Than all which chaims this laggard
age 2824 Scott Lord of Isles iv xviii. And Lennox
cheer’d the laggard hounds 2842 hlANNiNO Seim xvi

(1848) I 235 Ouib IS a laggard obedience at the best

2872 Falcrave Lyr Potms 91 My heart outruns these lag
gait limbs x88g Jessopp Coming of Friars iv 183 The
Angel of Death mo\ es at no laggard pace,

B sb One who lags behind ;
a lingeier, loiterer

x8o8 Scott Maim v xii, A lagg'ird in love, and a dastard

m war i8b6W Irving Astoi la I 89 He meant to let the

laggards off for a Jong pull and a hearty fright 2B60 Raw-
LiNbON Herodotus IV. ix. Ixxvii 449 They declared them-
seh es to desei ve a fine, as laggarts 2876 Tai r Rec A dv
Phys Set X (ed 2) 259 Formed of the laggards, as it weie,

which have been thrown out of the race

Hence Xia ggrard u., to play the laggard. Also

La gferardism, La*crffazdly , La'&rgardness.

283s PusKY Let to Newman in Liddon, etc Life Pusey
(1893) II 1 8 [It] hardly seems to come heartily, because
It has not come befoie, but comes laggardly 2865 Carlyle
Predk Gt xv, vin (1B72) VI 40 Austrians mainly are

gone laggarding with D'Ahremberg up the Rhine 2863
Sat Rev XIX 756/1 The insolent contempt of labour

on the one hand, and the petty aping of laggardism and
polite inanity on the other 2869 Goulsurn/'a?^ Holiness
1, 10 That laggardness of will.

Laggen, variant of LzVGGin.

Laggev (Ise g3j)i tb i [f. Lag w.2 + -eb i
]

1 One who lags or hangs back; a lingerer,

loiterei

i3a3 Ld. Berners Froiss, I. xvii 18 Theyr hole host are

all a horsebacke without it he the Iraundals and laggers

of the oostp who folow after a foote. 1682 Dryden Duke of
Guise IV 11, T he guard is mine, to lash the laggers from
the sight of day 1789 Mrs Piozzi yourn Fiance I 286

The mob lash the laggers along with gi eat indignation

2844 Stanley Arnold 1 iv 23s Himself always keeping
with the laggers, that none might strain their strength by
trying to be in front witli him 2852 R S Surtees
Sponge's Sp, 'Jour li 291 The laggers were stealing quietly

up the lanes and by-roads. 2878 Fr. A Kemble Recant
On /hood II. IV. 231 The laggers who would fatn have fallen

a few paces out of the sound of the dreary parrotry of her

inventory

2 slang, A sailor [’ A clistmct woi d ; cf Lags ]
x8x2 j H Vaux Flash Did ,

Lagger, a sailor

Lagfgfer (Ise g^-i); sh 2 Cant, [f Lag v^orsb 6
J

A convict undergoing or having undergone penal

servitude.

2819 Spot UttgMag III 230/2 The laggers had an interest

as to the lesult 2880 S Lakeman KaffirLand 19 Many
of them weie what they termed at the Cape, laggers men
who, having got away fiom Norfolk Island, 01 other pen-

folds for bla(^ sheep, lag behind, under the guardianship
of Dutch laws

t La ger, v Obs .[? f. Lag v,^ + -ier
,
but cf.

Iccl Ic^ra to loiter ] inir. To lag, linger, loiter

cx6zo A Hume Brit Tongue Ded 11865) 2 Heere my
harte laggai ed on the hope of your Majestie’s judgement
2622 R Preston Godly Man's fnouis 11 49 They shall

X neuei come to the Lord, that bggtrby the way
4-2



LA.GaiN. 28 LAICIZATION

Lag^Xl (lse*gin) . Sc, and north Also 6 laggyne,

lagene, 8 legeii> 8-9 laggen^ 9 lagen [f ON.
Igg^ of the same meaning see L vg sb ^ The
identification of the suffix is uncertain ,

it may be

-iNG-^ (cf. Lagging vbl sb 3
).]

1 The projecting part of the staves at the bottom
part of a cask or other hooped vessel

1387 Sc Acts Jets (1814) III 522/1 That \>e edge of

Jje bottom, entnng within the laggyne be paint outwith,

toward [le iiethir syde, 1893 in Nortkmnbhl, Gloss

b. *=LaG ^ t ? Obs,
x8a5 Brockett N C Wo7ciSf Las^gins, staves

2 The inner angle of a wooden dish, between the

sides and the boLtom
X786 Burns Drtani xv, But or the day was done, I trow,

The laggen they hae cLautet Fu' clean that day x8oa R
AtfDSRSOti Cwfibeftd^ Ball 24 When on the teabJe fiirst

they set The biitterM sops, sec greasy chops, ’Iween lug
and laggen ' oh what fun, lo see tlicm giin and eat

»

iraftsfi 1842 Ckr J^rnl 309 1 be ‘ laggin' of the Sowen-pot

3. Comb ‘ laggezL-gixd, a hoop securing the

bottom of a tub or wooden vessel Phr 7b cast

a la^en~gird, to have an illegitimate child

1718 Ramsay Christis KtrkeGr iii ix, I coosta Legen-
girth my sell, Lang or 1 married Tammie xSax Blaelnu,
Afag Jan, 406/2 Ye'll souk the la^giii-gird off the quaigh,
and mar yere minstrelsy and our mirth

Latfgmf (Ise'gig), vbl sbl [f Lag +
-ingL| The action or condition of Lag v 2

x6oo Holland Lwy vi vii 221 What meanes this strange
and unwonted lagginqf behind? t86z Dana Man, Geol 41
X'he westward tropical (low is due simply to a slight lagging
of the waters 1M7 Denison Asiron without Math 123
i'his IS called the pruning and lagging of the tides 1897
Allbnii's Syst Med 11 , 915 Caidiac irregulauty is a fie-

quent consequence of tobacco-smoking, lagging and inter-

mission being the earlier forms of it

Lagfgiug (Ise'gig), ’tibU sb^ [f. Lag +
-ING 1 J A sentence or term of imprisonment or

penal servitude, kl^oattiib (see qiiot. 1812)
x8xa J H Vaux Flash Did

,
Lagging viaiief

,
any species

of ci line for which a person is liable on conviction to be
transported Speaking of apeison likely to be transported
they say lagging dues will be concerned 1838 Dickens O
TVoMixliu, If they do [get ne‘‘h evidence], it’s a case of
lagging 1844 Port PhillipPatnot 22 July 2/6 ,

1

remained
with him five years after 1 ser\ed my ' lagging

'

Lagfi^ng (laegiq), M, rds [f Lag +
-ING Tue action of the vb Lag ^

1. The action of coveimga boiler, an arch, a wall,

etc
,
with strips of wood or felt

1870 Eng Mech ii Feb s*6/i maybe prevented
by careful Tagging’ with non-conductois of heat 1895
Hatch & Chalmbrs Gold Mines of Rand vi, x2i Side
lagging IS seldom necessary after the first 50 or 100 feet

aitrib 1884 Leisure Hour Sept 531/2 The old engine-
house was exchanged for part of the old lagging shop

2. pi and collect sing The material with which
this IS done Also attrih,

1851 Pi act, Mech Jml HI 242 The boiler is covered
with lagging and Russia sheet iron X867 ' Ben Bricrlky '

Mai lacks Merriton 68 The fence (his own making) was but
a rickety fabric of * laggins worn-out treadles [etc ] 1869
Lonsdale Gloss

,
Laggins^ the part of the wooden frame

work upon which the stones aie laid when building an aich
1870 ^pofCs Did Engineering 11 479 The term bolster has
also been applied to the pieces of Umber placed across the
1 lbs of the centeimg of an arch to suppoi t the voussoirs

;

but these are more generally known by the name of laggings
x88i Raymond Mining Gloss ,

Lagging, planks, slabs, or
small timber placed over the caps or behind the posts of the
timbering

Lagging (Ise giq), ppl a ff Lag z/ 2 + -ing 2
]

That lags , behindhand, lingering, loitering, tardy
XS93 Shaks Rich II, I 111 214 Foure lagging Winters,

and foure wanton springs End in a woid 1655 Duller Ut
Hist V 1 § 4 The lagging money which was last sent
thither 1697 Drvqcn Vtig Past viii 25 Come, Lucifer,
drive on the lagging Day X735 Somerville Chtae 1 2B0
A lagging Line (Jf babhng Curs Lshall] disgrace thy broken
Pack 1813 Scott Trterin iii xxxiii, A lofty lay Seem’d
thus to chide his lagging way 1833 Hr Martineau Dome-
raia 1 6 The slaves came with a lagging step 1859 (?

Meredith R J^evei el xtxiii, The eager woman hastened
his lagging mouth
Hence iLa ffglngZy ath)

c 18x7 Hogg 7 ales t\- Sk III 50 Moves heavily and lag-
gingly along 1873 Lever Ld Ktlgobbm xxxvi (1875) 210
Thoughts that came laggingly

Xiaggon, variant oTLaGen
LaMoose(laeg(ig«b). a (See Gbby lag goose.)
t b GtU Laggoose • a personification of sloth

*573 Tusser Husb Ixxxv (1878) 174 Beware of Gill lag-
goose, disordrmg thy house

Lag]n.e, labile, obs foims ofLaugh, Law, Low
Xiaght, la^t, obs pa. t. of Latch
Iiaghter, -ir, etc

,
obs forms of Laughter.

Xiaghtaes, obs. form of Lowness.
La‘g-la st. [f. Lag 2 + Last adv ] One who

lags or lingers to the very last. Also attrib
1830 Tames Dainley ix 41 He’ll be lag last xBgx

Frasers Mag XLIIJ 634 The laglasts, springing simul-
taneously out of bed, turned the late quiet dormitory into
a very noisy assembly-room x86a Chh Rossetti Goblin
Market^ etc, (1884! 84 One day in the country Is worth a
day and a year Of the dusty, musty, lag-last fashion That
days drone elsewhere 1869 (see Lag a x b).

t ta gly, adv Ohs^rare—^, [f, Lag« -k-LT^,]
x6xz FlokiOj t49 DvretanmnentCy lastly, lagly, behind all

Lagomorpll (1® g^mpii). Zool [f Gr.Aayw-s

hare + form,] One of the Lagotnorpha^ a

group of rodents of which the hares form one

family. Hence Lagomo rpluc a
,
having the form

and stmctiire of a hare
x88a Fop Sci Monthly XX 423 The lagomoiphs Jiares),

almost exclusively of the northern hemispTieie

II Lagomys (Iseg^mis.) Zool [modL,fGi.
Aa7a;-s hare + pus mouse ] I’he tailless haie, the

typical genus of the gioiip Lagomyidjn of lodents

1869 Lubbock Pi eh I tmes ix 297 The lagomys, or tailless

hare, has been identihed by Prof Owen among the bones

from Kents Cavern
Lagon, obs. lorm of Lagan
Lagonite (l®gtoit). Mtn, [f It. lagonc

Lagoon-^, named by Jluot, 1841 see -itb ] A
hydioiis borate of iron horn the Tuscan lagoons

x8so Dana Mm 446 Lagonite An earthy mineral of an
ochreous yellow color x868 Ibid (ed. s) 600 Lagonite
occurs as an incrustation

Lagoon^ Also 7-9 lagnne, and 7-9

m It torm laguna, pi lagune [ad F. lagum^

ad It, and Sp laguna —L lacuna pool ]

I An area of salt or brackish water separated

from the sea by low sand-banks, esp one of those

in the neighbourhood of Venice.

x6x3 in Crt 4- Times fas /(1848) I 184 He was observed

that day to row to and fio in the laguna towards Murano,
to see what show his house made 1673 Ray fonrn Ltnv
C 8 The Lagnne or blats about Venice X697 Ham-
pier (^ojfages 1 241 They went into a Lagune, or Lake
of Salt-water [on the Mexican coast] The raouth of this

Lagune is not Pistol-shot wide X7X6 Land Gaz No
5407/2 People have come over the Lagune 011 the Ice

1763W Roberts Hist 8 Ihis river forms a
lagune at the mouth 1789 Mrs Piozzi Joum hancel
1 87 Covering the lagoons with gaiety and splendour 1803
W Taylor 111 Ann Rev I 32 The ornithorhynchiis, an
animal peculiar to the lagoons in New South Wales iBx8
SiiEiLFY Lett, Pr Wks 1888 II 237 He took me in his

gondola across the laguna to a long sandy island 1856

Mrs Drowning Anr Leigh vii 715 (jod alone above each,

as the sun O'er level lagunes X874 Lylll Elem Geol i 4
* Lagoons ’ nearly separated by sand bars from the ocean
X883 F M Peard Conti ad I i Behind them and beyond
tlieiagoons lay the tossing and flying waves of the Adriatic

2. The lake-like stretch of water enclosed in an

atoU.
X769 Cook yruL 4 Apr, (1893) 55 Found it to be an Island

of an Oval form, with a Lagoon in the Middle, for which
1 named it Lagoon Island 1843 Prichard Hat Hist, Man
326 Reefs of coral rock, generally disposed m a circular form,

and enclosing a lagoon 1878 Huxcrv Physwgr xv ted a)

254 Inside the rim ofland, there is a shallow lake, or lagoon,

of clear green watei

3

attrib, and Comb , as lagoon-channel

;

lagoon-
laland, an atoll

;
lagoon-whaling, the occupa-

tion of hunting the grey-whale in the Californian

lagoons
1845 Darwin Fey Hat xx. (1852) 452 This is one of the

lagoou-islands (or atolls) of coral formation. Ibid 469 The
depth within the Lagoon channel varies much
Hence 3>agoo*niali a

,
chai actenzed by the presence

of lagoons
,
Lagoo'nless a , having no lagoon

t84x Tail's Mag VIH 348 The numerous creeks, islands,

and inlets in this lagoonisn coast aie minutely described

1877 Le Conte EUm Geol ti (1879) *4a Sometimes the
lagoon closes up, and a lagooniess island is the result

Iiagooa -(lagv n). t are. [Anglicized form (after

Lagoon!) of It. lagotte, augmentative of lago

L. locus Lake sb,^] In Tuscany, the basin of a hot
spring fiom which boiax is obtained
x868 Dana Mtn (ed 5) 882 Larderellite Occurs at the

Tuscan lagoons Glikie lext-bk Geol, iii. 1. 1 § 2

(ed 2) 2x8 1 he lagoons of 'I uscany

II Lagophthalmus (1® gpfVse \mvs) Path,

[modL, ad Gr. adj. * hare-eyed*

(i,e. unable to close the eyes, as the hare was
supposed to be), f Aa7cuy haie + b<l>$a\fi6s eye.

The disease is called by Galen rb

A morbid condition, in which the eye remains wide
open. Also called

||
I^agoplitlia Imla, and in an-

glicizedform (^Xiagoplitlialnijr. Hence IiagopH-
thalmio ff, pertaining to, or affected with,

lagophthalmus
xi^T Physiial Diet

,
Lagophthalvtns 1656 Blount,

ophthalniy 1676 Coles, Lagophthabnia x888 ^yd Sot
Lex

,
Lagophthabnia, Lagophthabme, Lagophthalmus

Lagopode (l^g^p^ud). [ad Or Aa7wjro8-,

A,a7diHroi;s, f Aa7tb-y hare + iro5-, irovy foot ] A
ptarmigan (Cf. Lagopus ) In some mod Diets

Lagopodous (lagp p^dss), ff Zool [f asprec.

-ous.j Having feet like those ofa hare ; having
the foot thickly covered with feathers or fur

185s in Mayne Expos Lex
Lagopous (lagi^upos), a Bot [f. modL.

lagbp-us (see Lagopus) + -ous ] Ofcertain plants

Havmg rhizomes resembling a hare’s foot.

In some mod Dicta

t LagO'pUS. Ohs, [a L. lagopus^ Gr Aa7c&-

irovy, f KivybiS hare + vovs foot ] A bird with a foot

resembling that of a hare
j
the ptarmigan.

1693 Sir T P Blount Hat Htsi 385 Some Birds live

upon the highest tops of the Alps, and that all the winter
too as, the Lagopus amoug birds 1773 Barrington in

Phil Trans LXIII 224 The Lagopus, of which M de
Buflon gives an engraving, is m itb winter plumage

Lagotic (lag<?'‘ tik), a, [f Gr Kaylo-s hare -f-

diT-, o3y ear -t- -10 ] Having ears like a hare’s

In some mod Diets

II liagre (lagr) [Fi ] In sheet-glass making
A sheet of perfetUy smooth glass, plated between

the flattening stone and the cylinder to be flattened

1883 H Chance Princ Glassmaktng 129 'I he flattening-

stone, from the slight irregiilarities of whose bin face it is

protected by a lagre or sheet of glass laid upon the stone.

X890 W J Gordon Loundiy 148 In his furnace is a btone

with a piece of glass on it ,
upon this so tailed ‘lagre’ the

cylinder lies with itb split side uppennost

liagune, vaiiaut of Lagoon i

Lagwo]^ (Isegw-yit) [f Lag + Wout ]

The plant Petaszles Vttlgaris (Hntten & Holland)
1703 in J K Diet ijzs Bradlly Pam Diet s v Syrup,

llie Roots of Lagwort, Lheampane, SmalKmc and Fennel.

Xiahe(n, lah^enn, obs forms of Laugh v,

liaht, pa t and pa. jjple of Latch v !

t^jEkllter, Obs, Forms* i leahter, 2 lehter,

3 leihtep [OE leakier^ f OTeul '^lahan (OE,
Hati) to blame ] A vice, sin, crime.
rpoo tr Bseda's Hist in xi [xni ] (1890) 190 Ic nia syn-

nuin & leahtrum fieowde, f>onne Godeb bebodum 971
Blitkl Horn 163 Ne hie nasiits leahter lie dicfde miyfi
L ott Horn 243 In fies deollcb heriscolc hhte^ agen ns I115

iferred geweiged gastes, and unhe iwts and unwiaste lahtres

cxaoo run Coll Ham •jg De fulc lehtrcs him liolden

bunden on here h>nlshipc a 1335 Auer, R 156 Non cinpti

scude ide heorte to nndei uoiigcn ilebltche leihtrtn

Lahter, obs., form of Laughtfu
Xiai, obs f Lay and v

,
and of layj pa. I Lie*

Laic (1^^ ik), ff and sb Forms* 6-7laik(e,

(7 layoke), 7-8 layick(e, 7-9 laick(e, 6- laic,

[ad late L Idicus, Gr \dt«uy, f Xabs the people,

Cf OF late, laujite.']

A adj Of 01 pertaining to a layman or the laity;

non-clei ical, secular, temporal ,
- Lay a

1563 WiN^t T {title) The last Blast of the Trompet of Godis
woide .Putfurth ,At the de.syrc of ye infenour ordourc of
Clergie, and laic men 1596 Dairvmi'LE Ir Leslie's Ilist
Scot, I 105 maig ,T hne ordout is of the Kcalmu, Et clesiastik,

Nobilitie, and the laik sorte 1636 Meade in Llhs Ong
Lett Ser^ i 111 220 It undei stands the King not to be
merely laic, but a mixed person 16^ Srtt 'J Hekbi rt
Trav, 86 A well voiced boy fiom tlie . top of their

Churches sings Eulogies to Mahomet and then each
Laytke Pagan fals to devouon 1663 J Hargrave Pope
Alex VII (1867) 38 To avoid the appearance at a laic

King’s court 1736 Chandler Htsi, Persec xo The prose-
cution [of Sociates] was truly laick xBaz Lamb Plia Ser 1

Imptrf, >byntpaihtes, A kind of secondary or Uic-tiuth is

tolerated, where clergy-truth—oath-truth, by the nature of
the circumstances, is not required x86i lunocH Png
Punt, 11 20X 1 he common hfe, clerical and laic, jb of a very
coaise kind

B sb. One of the laity
;
a layman or lay pei&on

,

one who is not an ecclesiastic.

1396 Dalrymflb tr Leslie's Hist, Scot x. 297 He senilis

messingens with the fyre crose in thair handes, siildc

shaw It out to al man iiaith laikis and kiiknien 1609 Bp
Hall Dissivas ft Popene Wks (1627) 642 How wietch-
edly and fearefully must tlieir poore lay icks needs die 1 x66o
R Coke Poiver 4 livbj 167 If he be a Laick, he shall be
excommunicated from every Christian thing 1739 J Trapp
Right ovennuch 10 For iinletter’d Laics to take upon them
to expound or interpret the Scriptures 1787 biR J Hawkins
Johnson 261 '1 he clergyman was now become an amxihibious
being, that 15 to say, both an ecclesiastic and a laic 1833
Lingard Hist Eng VI 245 A committee of thirty-two
members, half laics and half clergymen 1847 Bushnell
Chr Hurt iv (x86i) 1x4 No person, whether Uic or priest

1884 Tennyson Becket i i, Laics and batons* thio’ The
random gifts of careless kings, have graspt Her livings,

Xiaic, variant of Lake sbP Obs,^ play,

liaical (l^^ikM), a, Alsofilai-, laycall, [f as

prec, + -AL ] ssprec Also non-profebsional.
[1390 Rolls ofParlt I 60/2 Exactionibus per quas plus

extorquent depopulo quam omnes Cur' laycales ] X5fi3 87
Foxe a 6* M, (1596) 1050/1 7 he distinction used to be
made betweene the priestes communion and the laical! com-
munion 1506 Blli Surv Popery in x 408 The faithful

laycall people 1656 in Blount Glossogr 1704 Nelson
Ptst ^ Pasts X (1739) 603 The Canon Law .deqlaies that
every Laical Person who shall take a Bribe for a Presenta-
tion shall be excommunicated xBi8 Lady Morgan
Autobiog (1859) i his religious house is almost laical.

Z822-34 Good's htmiy Med (ed, 4) I 557 No complaint ts

so common as fever, none in which maiiicind, whether pro-
fessional or laical, are so little hkeiy to be mistaken. 1864
Low ELL Fireside Ti av 175 A phrase commonly indicated
in laical literature by the same sign which serves for

Doctorate in Divinity 1886 Aihenseum 17 July 79/2 The
special circumstances of Dulwich make its headniastership
one more laigal than that of other leading schools
ahsol, 1603 Camden Rem ,

IVtse Sp 180 In all ages the
Clencall will flatter, as well [as] the Laicall

Hence Xiaioallty, the state or condition of a
layman

;
Iia‘ioally adv,, in a laical manner ,

after

the manner of a layman In mod Diets.

Laicization (Uhi53iz£>i Jsn). [f next-f--ATiON*

Cf F laldsatton,] The .'iction or process of ren-

dering lay or subjecting to lay control.
x88x Sat Rev

p July 37/2 The example of England was
frequently <^uoted in support ofthis process of laicization \
x8^ C/t, Times 13 June 445/3 There Is one reform which
we desire to see canted out . that is what we may call the
laicisation of the parish churches X8B9 Times 5 Jan 5/3
The laiuzation of the hospitals has provoked, and still



LAICIZE. LAIR.
provokes, extreme imtation. 1896 S^taker 25 July 102/2
Ihe laicisation of elementary education may easily be
exaggerated

Laicize isaiz), v. ^Iso >ise [f Laic a
+ -IZB Cf.^F laicise?','] U'am To make lay,
to deprive of a clerical character; to secularize,

esp to commit (a school, etc ) to the direction of
laymen

,
to make (an office) tenable by laymen

1870 Nonconformist 30 Nov, 1133 A measuie tending
to laicise the constitution and governmenl of the

Univetsities 1882 Q Rev Oct 491 Clerical fellowslups
have been extinguished, and the Headships of Houses
laicised 1885 Pall Mall G 16 June 3^ The proposal to
laicize the names of the Pans streets, and banish theiefroin
the woid 'Samte'. Mdni Rtv July 211 It is com-
petent for the authority to laicise a public school

Hence La‘icizixig sb a.n.6.ppl,a. Also^ai-
clzer, one who laicizes La icism (see qnot 1 796)
1796 Nut in Ann Reg 185 Ihis occasional exercise of

the pneslly function was denominated laicism, and repre-
sented as sacrilegious usurpation of the sacerdotal rights

Al/itnamm tg July 79/3 The laicizing of the staff of
masters, 1890 C/i Rev 22 Aug

,
First we had the laicising

of the dons, ihen the manymg of the fellows 1891 Toilet
2 May 691 In five years the laicisers have squandered
IS millions of francs 1893 Nation. (N. Y ) 24 Aug 133/3
Certain laicizing Catholics 1897 Dowdcn Fi Lit 73
Whether it had its origin in a laicising of the meveient
celebration of the Feast of Fools

Laid ppl a, fpa pplc of Lay v] In
various senses of the vb. f c3f a design : Deliber-
ately framed Laid dram (see quot. 1811) , laid
paper (see quot. 1839), wool, lany wool;
laid-work (see Couching sh, 2, quot 18S4).

(Cf. best-laid, New-Laid.)
a 1S47 SuBULY ARn ii, 954 ^ly shoulderb brood, and laied

neck [L snbjecioQite colia] with garments gaii I spread
1697 in Perry Hut Coll Amei Col Ck I 46 A laid designe
to ob‘,truct the business of the College 17*0 Ozfll
tr Vertot's Rout Rep I in i6g There seemed to be
a laid Design of making away with all the Senatois
1733 Pt.aKni.i:Y Vmti Ulieory Vision § s Wki 1871 I 374,
I think one may observe a laid design gradually to under-
mme the belief of the Divine Attubutes and Natuial
Religion *790 Grosb Pr&o Gloss (ed 2), Laid, just
frozen When water is slightly frozen, it ts said to be laid
Norf iBos SoUTiiLY Ballads, etc Poet Wks VI 266 The
Old Dragon's own laid egg was this x8oS Fousyiii
Beauitvs Stotl II 127, 25i Iih of what is called wool
to the stone x8xx G S Kuth Ague Smv Aherd 426
It IS generally found advisable to u>e a laid diain 1 e
a row of stones laid on each sid^ . . and a course of flat

stones laid above these 18x8 J Hassell Rides ^ Walks
II, Z06 Mr. Staines manufactures wove drawing papeis and
laid wrilm^ ones 1835 J Nicholson Opeiat Mecfiamc
373 Observing that the laid wires should be paiallel with
the axi*i 1839 Urf Did Arts 927 A strong rai*,ed wiie is

laid along each of the cioss bars [of the mould] to which
the other wires are fastened, this gives the laid paper
Its ribbed appealance x8Bo Paper ^ Printing Trades
frill XXX 8 Ibe tluck cieam laid paper on which this

woik IS printed, 1886 Pall Mall G 28 July 6/1 There
are many good standing pieces [of wheat] A laid crop
being quite a lariiy, except in some of the fens xgoo IVestm
Gass 10 July lo/i Harvest labour is much greater for

laid fields than for good standing crops

b. of rope, with some defining word prefixed,

as cabk-^ hawsei'-y shot slack-y soft-, twice-latd,

for which see the first member
c with adverbs, as dinvit, out, up

, f laid in =
* inlaid

’

xs^ Inv m Willis & Clark Caonbridge (1886) III 325
A bedsteade of walnuttree varnished vpon layd in woorke.

1769 Falconer Diet Marine (1780), Laid-vp, the situation

of a ship when she is either moored in a harbour dui ing
the winter-season, or laid by, for want of employment or

when by age and craziness she is rendered incapable of

further service 1837 Steuart PlaniePs G, u8a8) 390 An
ill laid-out place is, generally speaking, the woik of the
owner xSe* Greemwell Coal-trade Terms Norihumb ^
Dttrh 34 A laid out tub of coals is a tub of coals con
taming stones or foul coal beyond a certain specified

quantity, usually one quait xB^a C W H[05Kins] 1 alpa
60 However good in their way broad principles, and laid

down courses of cropping or of tieatment may he x883
Db Wimdt Equator 22 In the midst of beautifully laid-out

gardens is the Palace of the Raja
Laia(e, Sc. and north foim of Load sb

Laidly (1^1 dli), a. Now Sc, and arch (with

allusion to ballad use). Also 4 laithly, 5 lathely,

6 laitMie, 7, 9 laidlie, 8 laily [Northern var.

of Loathly ] Offensive, hideous, repulsive
a 1300 CnisorM 2406 (Gutt } Soie 1 me drede, par we wend

hi pis laithly lede « 1400-50 Aleseatuler 491 He Lete sa
lathely a late XS13 Douglas Mneis iv viii 100 Wynis gude
Anon returoit into laithlie blude 1567 Gude 4- Cnotily Ball
(S T S.) 40 Lickand the fylth furtli of his laithlie flesche.

a 1605 PoLWAHT Flytvig 1x1 Montgomerie 132 With laidlie

language, loud and laige a x8oo Lady Worm Machrel
II in Child Ballads (1884) I 316/1 She has made me the
laily worm, That lies at the fit o the Tree 1843 Blackoo
Mag, LIII 177 When first the destrier eyed The laidly

thing, it swerved aside Z849 Lytton K Arthur vr Ixvi,

The laidllest widows find consoling mates. 1878 igth Cent.

992 Her laidly wooer, whose income was better than his looks

1884 Q Rev Apr, 326 Long black boats, outriggered, and
manned, as one might think, by a lot oF overgrown black
spiders, so long, so lank, so ' laidlie ' are the ci ew.

Laid-steme, obs. form of Loadstab
tLaidure. Obs, [a. F. laddcur, f. latdxi^y]

Ugliness, deformity.

1483 Caxton Geld Leg 43X b/x, I wold fayne susteyn on
mylyppes suche laydure orshame as long as I shal lyue soo

29

that al[e the euyl vyce of sweryng weie lefte and caste out
from alle our rojame
Laier, Laiety, obs ff. Lais sb

,

Laybb, Laity
Laife(o, obs foim of L vy fee
Laigh (lex:), a

,
adv

,
and sb Sc Also 4-9

lAioli(6, 5 laych, 4 lawch, 5 lauoh. [See Low a,]

A. adj =Loav a m various senses Near the
groinid, not elevated

, f mferior in rank or quality;

not loud

*37S Barbour Bruce xiii 651 And it, that wondir lawch
wer ei e, Mon lowp on loft in the conti eie c 1375 Ti oy~
bk ti 1719 Now ab liiilis hie yt schauris Now set laich
with ane nopir skift c 1470 Henry Wallace x 622 i he
lauch way till Kmawyn thai ryd 1581 Sottr Poims
Reform \Uv 119 Go hence then, lounis ! the laich vayin
Abyssts. X58z'8 Htst fas, VI (1804) 75 Finding the len-
tell stane of the hak zet to be sumquhat laiche 1693
Scot Presbyi, Lloq 11738) 134 Chiist lode upon an Ass,
winch IS a Laigh Beast 1728 Ramsay Last Sp Miser x\v.
Sic are but very laigh concerns, Compar’d with thee 1753
Scots Mag Apr 163/2 The commissioners shall meet
in the laigh council-house, Edinbmgh i8t6
I, A sharp looking old dame .who iniiabiteda 'laigh shop
aughtb, a cellar x88x Stevenson Thfarvn fanei ‘Wls
1895 III 253 It's a lang. laigh, uiirk chalnier Ibid 257
When a' ofa sudden he heard a laigh, uncanny steer upstairs
X894 Crockctt Lilac Siinbonuet 74 One of the farms at
the ‘laigh ’ end of the parish

B adv. In a low position
,
to a low point

,
111

a low lone.
Z583 Satir Poems Reform xlv 349 Latch in a Ijmhus,

whair they lay xsgfi Dalrymplb tr Leslie's Hist Scot vii

2 Quhen ne saw the vertues of the Bruse and how laich [he]

was biocht 1792 Burns Bessy ^ Spmnin Wheel 1, I'll

set me down and sing and spin, While laigh descends the
simmer sun. 1868 G Macdonald R, Falconer I 18 Spejk
latch er, man, she'll maybe hear ye 1893 Stevenson
Catnona 20 But—laigh in your ear, man —I'm maybe no
very keen on the other side

O, sb a. A hollow b. A low-lying giound,
I. Chart Aleibrothok (Advoc Libr MS) 79 Fassand

eist downwart to the greyn laigh to Gcmylis myr 1768
Ross Hehnore (1789) 47 A burn ran in the laigh, ayont
thete lay As many feeding on the other brae Z7^ Statist
Acc Scot XX 232 Ihe whole laigh of Moray had been
covered with the sea in the year xoxo i8xx G S Keith
A^ic Sura Aberd 17a Low wetlands, called laighs

Laik;, 5c form of Lack ; variant of Lake.
-laik, suffix, in the Ormulum written -10530, m

noithern and north-midland texts usually -laik,

-layk(e, in the Ancren Riwle (MS Nero) and a

few other 13th c texts -leic, -lec, -lerk ; appended
in ME. to adjs. to form sbs of quality, none of

which have survived into mod. Eng. Etymologi-
cally it icpreseiits the ON. -Utk-r str masc. which
(with a parallel form -letke vvk masc.) is the or-

dinary suffix m ON coriesponding functionally to

the Lng -tiess
;

its use in Eng must have originated

in words adopted fiom Scandinavian, as godle^^c

(Orm ) from ON gSBletkr, but already m the

Oimuliim (ciaoo) it is added freely to native

English adjs
,
as in cUmk^^c cleanness, greiltffe^^c

greediness Ormin has in all 28 words of this

formation ; in some in&tances he oiigmally wrote

-nesse, but ^le^^c has been substituted *in a xudci

but apparently contemporary hand
'
(editoiial note

111 Ofm II. 349) ;
the reason was perh metrical,

as -le^pc and -msse weie in Ormin’s prosody equi-

valent only before a vowel Except in the Ormulum
the suffix IS somewhat rare, and no instance is known
of Its being appended to an adj of Romanic oiigin.

The ON -leik r corresponds in form with the OE suflSx

-Idc (usually neut
,
rarely masc ), now -lock (q v foi the

etymology) ,
but in function the two are distinct, the ON

suffix being appended only to adjs , and the OE suffix

only to sbs or verb stems to form sbs expiessive of action

Occasionally the suffix representing OE -Idc was in northern

or north midland texts wiitten -Icttk, so that it became
coincident m form with the Scandinavian suffix, e g in

dwtmerlatk (Alex
),
vitdlaik (R Brunne)

Laike, vanant of Lake v^, sh 3

Laill, valiant of Leal
Laily, variant of Laidly a,

t Ladlli sb 1 Obs Also 5-6 layji(e, 6 lane,

f Lain v ; cf ON neut, hiding-place,

lej/ni in secret ] Concealment
;
chiefly m zvilh-

out (or but) lam, without concealment or disguise.

a 1300 Cursor M 13066 iCott ), I -ial spek of his sisters

tiia,))at was martha, wit vten lam, and als sua man mag-
dalam c 1460 Tovineley Myst xvi 146, I kepe not layn,

truly Syn thay cam by you last, An oihere way in by thay

soght. iS3sStfwart Cron, Scot I 306To say the suiih but

lane 156^Holland Cri Venus in. 760 The fourt I can find

ait withoutm lane 1575 Wyfe Lapped tnMorrdles Sim 83

in Hazl B P P IV, 184 Her mother doth teach her, with-

outen layue To be mayster of her husband another day.

4 yVadw
,
sbJi Obs, Also 6 laine, 6-*7 [’f*

lam pa pple. of Lie v.^] A layer, a stratum

IS77 Harrison England ii xii (1877) I 235 lu plastering

of our fairest houses ouer our heads, we vs,e to laie first

a lame or two of white roorter tempered with haire, vpon

laths. 1584 R Scot Biscov Witcher xm, xxx 279 The
bottome bwng no deeper than as it may contetne one lane

ofcome or pepper glevred thereupon. x6w Plot Oxfordsh

260 After every six inches thickness of Corn, a stratum of

Pebbles, . , then Corn again to the same thickness, and so SSS
[i. e stratum super stratuni\ to ten lains apiece cx682

J Collins Making ofSait tn Engl 121 The Meat , is

pack’d M ith Salt betwixt every Lane or Lay 1706 Phillips
led Kersey), Lames (in Masonry), Courses 01 Ranks laid in
the building of Stone or Brick-u alls

Lain, V Obs exc Sc Forms
; 4, 6 leyiL(e, (6-7

lGaii(e, 7 lene), 4-5 (961: )layii(0,4-6lane lain(e
[a ON. Ifyna to conceal, corresponding to OE
ll{e\gna?iio^Qny,O^J6gman{'Dvi loochenen ,OPIG
lou^i)neit (yiHG lougenen^G laugnen, letegneit),

Goth, (and OTeut.) laugnjan

,

f OTeul, '^laiignh

sLr. fern, rcpiesented by OHG lotigna denial, ON
laim (&w, Da loii) seciecy, concealment, f Teut
root '*laug- (• hug- * lug-) • see Lie sb\ v ^

Phonologically some of the foims might descend fiom OE
(Anglian) ^legnan, but the examples seem to show the
specially ON development of sense ]

traits. To conceal, hide ; lo be silent about, dis-

guise (a fact) Also absol, A^ot lo (prat) lain not
10 be concealed Hence Ziaiiiixig, vhl, sb
a 1300 CmsorM 1540 (Cott ) In sua lang time, es noght

to lain, ke planetes all ar went agmn Ibid 2738 (Gott)
Abraham fra jse wil 1 noght leyne nu piiuite. CX350
Will Palerne 906, I wol it nou^t layne CJ37S Sc Leg
Satnis, Syiiion ^ ludas 162 Of our kine gyf Jjou wil franc,
ne are hebreis, nocht to layne 7a 1400 Morie Arth, 419
Gret vele Lucius, thi lorde, and lajne noghte wordes
f X400 J zuazne 4 Gain 703 Thou mon be ded, es noght at
lame, For my lord that thou has slayne c 1400 tr 6ec*vta
Secret

,
Gtn>, LoidsA 100 But kai layned it to liis ffader

C 1420 Avmv Arth xxmii, Hit is atte the queue wille C^wi
schuld 1 layue? ci^o Vork Myst xxv zoz This tj dj ngis
schall haue no laynjiig 1535 Stewart Cion, Scot (1858)
11 64B Makdufe in nothing wald lane, How Makcobey
bayth wyfe and barni^ had slane 1598 R. Bernard tr.

Tei cnce,Adelphi\\i m,He lamed iiothing[L. mluli eiicittt\

1638 Brathwait Bessie Bell iv. ’Las, maidens must fame it,

1 lo\e though I lame it a 1650 Eaile Wesimorld lao tn
}iVLtnx\d>X Percy Folio I 305 Duke lohn of Austria is my
blasters name, he will neuer Lene it vpon the sea a 1802
yaime Tefer xxx in Child Ballads (1890) IV, 7/1, I winna
layne my name for thee 1862 Hislop Piov Scot, 2x2
Women and banns layne what they ken na
Lam, pa pple of Lie
Laine ^ocaL A name given to ccitain

tiacts ofarable land al the foot of the Sussex Downs
xqq\Anfu Agric XXII 2x0 Rent of the arable, including

the lames, is r^r per acre loid 230 The lames or bottoms
Lame land or arable 1797 Ibid XXVHI 124 His course is

what IS called m Sussex three lames, that is, wheat once in
three ycais 1B81 Sawyer Land Tenure B? ighton vat 10c
Ittcorp, land Soc 95 [Outside the boundaries of Biighton]
weie five large tracts of land known as the Tenantry
Lames, and called the East Lame, Little Lame, Hilly
Lame, North Lame, and West Lame Ihese Lames weie
again divided into furlongs The ‘ Tenantry flock ' was
wlien taken from the Down, invariably kept in the fallow
lands or grattens m the ‘ Tenanti y Lames ' xB Spectator
No 2137 S74 (Cent

,
refeience enoneous) Light falls the

ram on link and lame.

Lainer (l^- UOJ) Obs m literary use Albo 4-7
lajner, 5-7 laner, 5 laayr. [a. F lambre

,

afteiwards re-adopted as lanycr, corrupted, into

Laeyakd ] A lace, strap, thong, lash
c 1386 Chaucer Knt 'f T, 1646 Gtgginge of sheeldes, with

layneies \Camh, MS lanyerys] launge X387 Trevisa
(Rolls) V 369 Hire hosen i teyed wip la> tiers al

aboute 14 2753+85 iMS E) Hese layiierys

ipniiiedlayneTys] betook anon And fastened hys hawberk
hyAi vpon <7x440 Ptoittp Parv 286/1 Lanere, liguUi,

tf 1450 Merlin b/gq A-uoon biake the layners that he had
bounden vp his hosen of stiell 1483 Caxton Gold Leg
338/1 Layners or lachettes of theyie skvnne were cutte

oule of theyr back — G de la Tour Cj b, Yf I ‘•bold

sytte lowe I myght breke my poyntes or lajners. 1485
Naval Acc Hen VII (X896} 37 Layners for the truss perell

J 1610 Holland Camden's But i 542 An oxe hide
cut out into veiy smal lancis, that we call Thongs x6x6

Bullokar, Layneis {printed Lajueis], thongs of lether

Mod (Essex) i his whip wants a new lainer.

Lamg, Sc foim of Lobo.
Laip, obs. Sc form of Lap w.l

Lair sbA Foims ; i leser, 3-6 leif; 5
layere, 5-7 laro, layre, 5-7 leyre, 6-7 lear(0,

lane, laier, (lieare), 6-9 layer, 9 Sc, layre,

dial, lear, 4- lair. See also Layeb. [OE. leger

sti jiciit ,
coriesponding to OFns legor lying,

situation, OS. legarneat,^ bed, bed of swJness (Du
leger bed, camp), OHG. leger masc , bed, camp
(mod G, lager, influenced hylage, lymg, situation),

ON. legr neut ,
seductionj Goth, ligr-s tdrsc,, bed

.—OTeut *legro-, f. root "^leg- see Lie v i]

+

1

The action or fact of lying Obs,

Beoviulf (Or) 3043 Se [ftf- se draca] wses fifnges ft>i;?e

meaices lang on lexere c 893 AElfred Qros, i i ^23 Mid
i>an langan le^ere pacs deadaii mannesiune. *5x3 Douglas
jEmis VIII IV 70 All the bei'.tis war Repatent weyll

eftyr thair nychtis laii 1631 IMarkiiam Way to Get Wealth
V II will (i66B) 87 Touching the keeping of Corn after it

IS tbrasht and dresl, it is diveis wa^es lo he done, as by
^stowage or place of lear

to. A lying with a person ; fornication. Obs,

1296 Durham Ilalmote Rolls (Surtees) i Eda fiha Pater

Noster pio leyr, 6d. 1332-3 Ibid 13 De Ivetta Horner, pio
leyr in adulterio, 2s 136X Ibid 27 De Christiana ancilla

Willeliiu capellani pro leyr cum capellaiio, 2s

4 0 Of land • The state of lying fallow Obs,

ifoz Carew Cormvall zo a, The Tiller is driuen to glue
It at least seuen or ei^ht yeres leyre

2. The resting place of a corpse ;
a grave, tomb.

Now only Sc,, a plot in a giaveyard.
c 1000LawsNorthumbr Pnests § 62m Schmid Gesetze 370
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police he clsenes legeres c looo Sax^ Lecchd III 288 TJnsac

he waes on hfe beo on legere swa swa he mote ? a x^<iO Marie
Arlh 2293 Sir Arthure ledde hyme to the layeie lhare the

hynglygges £i42S\VYNiouNC>'tf«.Mi x 3343 Hechesydhis
layre m till KeUew fi47o Harding Chon lxxxiv 111,

1 he mynster chuiche Of Glastonbury, whete nowe he hath
his leyre 153s Stowart C? wi Scot (1858) I 118 Ane feiUl

full fair, Qiihair that him stlf bcfoii chesit hi‘> lair a 1378
Linocsay (Pitscottie) Chron i^cot (b 1 S ) I 154 Sanct
Salvatouris colledge quhaiiin he maid his lair verii cuicous-

he and costlie i86z McQucen in Macm Mag XLVI
162 Some of the inhabitants had their family ‘ lair ' or
buiying place m the graveyaid of a village 1890 [Notice
111 btiomness Ch -yard] The Comniitlee appointed by the

Heritors to take charge of the new Buiial Ground have had
befoie them alternative plans fur placing of lairs

3. That whereon one lies down lo sleep ,
a bed,

couch, f At or io latr m or to bed j* Th ta/;e

one's lair to take to one’s bed Now chiefly

with some reference to sense 5 b
A 1000 IVt/ds Compl 34 iiynd leger wcardiaf? l>onne ic

on uluan anagonge cxzoo Irm Loll limn 103 He be3
neSer hanne he er was, alse fio sete to leiie cu 1300 Cursor
M 29091 In askes and m haie, and weping and vneses Ian

£1425 Dispute Mary 4 Cross 96 in Leg Rood (1871) App
200 Aly love I lulled vppe in Iiys leir 14^ Acta Dom.
Lone 11739! 372/2 His wiflf wes hand in cheld bed laru

1619 H HunON Fallens Aiuxt (Percy Sac ) 35 Robin has
foi tobaccho sold his chaire, Resei ving nothing but a sLoole

for 's lare 1633 T Adams Comm 2 Pet 1 9 (1865) 107
The physician coming lo Ins patient inquires the time when
he took his layre i8ax Clare Vill Mnisti H 24 'Ihe
sliephetd on the sloping pond head lies at lair 183X
Caulvle Sari, Res (1858) 13 Wretchedness shivers
hunger-stricken into its lair of stiaw 1851 Mavnc Reid
Scalp Hunt xx 139 Theie >\eie ‘lairs ' among the under-
wood, constructed of branches 1899 F T buLi en Lo^ of
a bea-fwaifxto The villainous den beneath the top-gallant
forecastle, far 111 the foie part of the ship, which is the lair

of seamen m most RngUsh ships
trails/ and 1814 Scott Ld of Isles iv iv, Till

stretch'd upon the bloody Inir Each lebel coipse was laid I

x82x Shelley Promelh Unb 1 687 We make thcie om
liquid lair

4 A place fox animals to lie down in a for

domestic animals *| Also, a haimt or lange
Now spec^ an enclosure or large shed for cattle on
the way to market
By Spenser, if the leading be coirecl, used pseiido-arc/«

for ‘pasture

'

c 1420 Pallad on llnsh i 52 1 ake licede ek if the
dwellei s in that leir Her wombis sidis, 1 eyiiys swelle or ake
15x3 Douglas JDnets xiii Piol 44 All sLo>r and caLill

seysit in thar lair 1573 Tusser flush cxiii (1878) 206
Borne I was In Essex laier, in village faiei, that Riuen*
hall hight XS96 SpRNsrR F Q viii 29 Moieliaid for
hungty steed t~ abstamefrom pleasant late ax6o< IMontv
GOMERiE Mindes MeL^ Ps xxiii s He makes my leare In
fecldb so fare 1649 Butue Eng Improve Impr (1653) *10
Ihe Wannest paits of many Pastures, which Sheep and
Cattell chuse alway foi their Lieare 165^ Dryden Vvrg
Georg ill 233 Nature shall provide Mossy Caverns lor

their Evening laie 1723 Bradley Fam Did s.v C<?7c/,

You must nil up the Holes caiefully that are in the Cow-
house-yard or Layer. x8xo in Risaoils Suro Devon 406
Each flock of sheep has its particular range, These places
aie called leais. 1821 Clare Kz// Mmsir 11 105 Low of
distant cattle dropping down to lair 1865 Daily Tel
22 Aug s/s These lairs are tolerably comfoi table places,
and the cattle have food and water while staying there 1887
Times 27Aug 11/4 Hay, straw, and forage for use in the lairs

"b for beasts of chase or of prey. Phr. At latr ;

in lus or their lair

2576 Turbbrv Venerie 115 2592 Nasiie P Pemlesse
(ed 2) 31 b. All the nimble Citizens of the wood betooke
them to their Laire x6z6 Breton Fantasiichs, Summer
(1857) 3’24 The stately Hart is at Layre in the high wood
1667 Milton P L vii 457 Out of the giound up rose, As
from his laire the wilde Beast 173s Somlrvillc Chase m
294 Fierce from his Lair spiings ftuth the speckled Pard.
2840 ThirlwALL VII, Iv, 96 Ihey weie hunted like
wild beasts into then lairs 1870 Morris Earthly Par^ I

53o In that forest was the lair Of a great boai
irons/ aiid^^. 18x4 Byron Lara ii ix. He had hoped

(luiet in his sullen laii x86a W Collins IVom White iii

viii 383, 1 had stii red in its laii the serpentdiatred of years
2870 Spurgeon Treas Dav Ps xxxn 6 Befoie the great
devouring floods leap forth from their lairs

c of other animals.
1841 Browning Ptppa 167 That mossy lair of lizards

2860 Emerson Cond Ltfe^ Fate Wks {Bohn) II 324Eveiy
cieatuie,—wren or diagon,—shall make its own lair 2867
F Francis Anglvig v (1880) 182 A fish feeding in ins lair

6 AgriCn, Nature or kind of soil, with reference

to its effect on the quality of crops, or of the
ammals pastured upon it.

2529 Horman Vulg 178 The tyllar wyll .. shone it as
poysonde leyre 1530 Palsgr 237/2 Layre of a grounde,
Urro/fi *S73 lussER Hush (1878) 141 What laier much
better then theie, or cheaper (theieon to doo well’) 26x0
Folkingham Art 0/ Survey i viii 15 Virgill infers the
best layer for Tillage to be an Earth whidi is blackish
and darke. x6x6 Subtlet & Markh Conntrey Fanne
117 Sheene hied either of a fruufull ground, and rich leare,
or vpon barren ground, and poote leans 1623 Markhaiu
Clieape ij* Good Hush (ed 3) 104 Leare, which is the
earth on which a Sheepe lyetn, and gmeth him his colour,
IS much to be respected , the red Leare is held the best

263s Mofv£t& Health*

s

Improv (1746) 158 Chuse
the Female before the Male [labbitj, and both fjom out a
chalky Ground and a sweet Layei 1688 R Holme
A rmonipi ir. 135/2 Sheep at their Lear Some say. Feeding
or Grasing 17^ A Young Agrtc Lines 211 Where
the soil lb so good as to run well to grass good layers are
easily formed, 1847 /rnl R Agnc hoc. viii. i. 64 Manure
« used heavily on clover-layers

/g 2565 Jewel RepL Harding {xSxi) 355 Lacke of Deuo-

tion both in the people and in the Priest, is a good leare to

breed Masses 1602 Breton Wondersworthkeai ingifji osart)

8/1 His Bride and hee were both Rabbets of one Laier

6 Comb lair-holder Sc ,
the owner of a grave

;

flair-stall, |* -stead, a grave within a church,

f lair-stone, a gravestone
, f lair-stow, a burial-

place.

1864 H B Mad 2 Nov
,
The subcommittee of the *!air-

holdeis thought it would [etc ] 1^1 Mem /CzAwChurtees)
III 195 Pi 0 denariib dcbitis pi o le ^layrestall infra ecclesiam

1672 Vestry Bks (Suitees) 338 tor laying downe layerstalls,

S-f *559 Rtchmattd Wills (Surtees 1853) 130, I gyue for

my *lare stede in the chuiche iij"* iiij'* 2538 Invent in

Archxologia LI 71 Itm the laton on the "^larestones, \d
1565 Wills 4 Inv H C (Suitees 1835)247 For his lairstone

in >e chuich iij’* iiij* ^1632 in UiTnd Hist Newcastle

(1789J I 370 notet One swea tree with two lollcs foi taking

and laying down laii stones, cxooo iEriRic Horn (Th) 1

430 Ypohtus & bebyngde 3one lial^an lichaman on Ssere

wudewan ^le^cr-sLowc £1205 Lay 22874 Me noin allc

ba dede & to leirstowe lieom ladden

Lair Clc^x), Now dial Also 4, 8 lare,

4~5 layre, 4-5, 9 laire, S laier [a ON kir (Sw
lerj Da ker) *—OTeut type *laizO’itj ? cogn \v.

/aimo-

L

oah
"J

Clay, nine, mud- \ Under latr,

tinder the ground
A 1300 CwsorM 519 O watur his blod, his fless o lair, TIis

hete o fir, hijs and of air ^2x340 Hampole Psalter Ixviii

18 Out take me of the lare that 1 be not infestid

<2x400-30 Alexander i{44s All sail leue jow at jze lasie and
in-io laire worth c 1440 J orl Myst \\\i 213 One Lazar
. Lay loken vndir layre fio lyinnic and fio light

2637 RuiiiLurowD Ldt (1862) I 276 My shoitlegs could
not step oner this lair or sinking nine W87 Grose
Pforv Gloss t Lately sod, dung Lss and Suff. Larcy n
quagmire N 2803 W S Rose Amadis 76 He sees two
damsels o'ei the laire advance 2825 Bkocklji N C
IVotdsyLaiiy inire, dnt 1893 Noithumbld Gloss yLaiVy
mud, ‘sleek ’, quicksand, 01 any soft yielding suiface 2895
CiiocKE IT 0/ Moss Hags 31 He was coveicd with the

lair of the moss-hags.

f Lair, sb.'^ Obs Also 5-6 layer, 6 leyar,

leire, laire. A cw€i.

2492 Will0/Vaughan {SomexhXiS. Ho ), A layer ofsiluer ouer
gilt 2508 SpoHsdles L Maiye 25 in Camaut Misc (1895),

No salte, cuppe, or layer set on the horde 2565 in Leland's
Collect, (1770) I II 691 The Communion Table was richly

fuinished with Plate vi/ Two great Leiies, garnished
with stones 1576 m H Walpole Vertuds Anecd, Paint
(1786) I 287 A fair bason and lair guilt

Lair (leoi), v,'^ Also 2 leire. [f Laib sb i]

f 1 tram. To prostrate, lay on the ground.
£1200 Tun Coll, Horn, 103 pe iibte bileue and Jjc i»oSc

luuc ben leiiede and slaine on his lieorte

2 . a tnlr. To he, repose {on a bed) "b Of
cattle; To go to tbeir lair, c trans. To place

in a lair. Also rejl. To find one’s lair, d To
serve as a lair for ,* in quol. 1870^%'
X607 Topsell Serpents (1658) 766 Vndei this herb a

Snake full cold doth lear [:s L latet anguts sub heibai,
2662 G. SwiNMocK Life ofChrist Pitf

,
0 how sad is it

that so many precious souls should be taring on tlicir beds
of security and idleness 2822 Clare Vdl Minstr 11 74
The beriiesof thebrambly wood Which, when his cattle

lau, he runs to get 1852 Maync Rrio Rt/^ Rangers 1

13 The jaguar is not far distant, ‘laired' in the secret depths
of the impeneti able jungle 2853 Ai ex SmiiviLife Drama
X 183 I’d rather Uir me with a fiend in fiie Ihan look on
such a face as hers to-night 2870 Lowlll Cathedral Poet
Wks (2879) 453 As a mountain seems To dwellers round
Us bases but a heap Of barien obstacle that lairs the
stoim. 2890 Daily Tel 22 May 5/6 At this moment there
aie over 7,000 beasts laiied in Deptford Market

Lair (leoi), v 2 Also 6 lare [f Laik sb 2]

1. i7dr To stick or sink in mire or bog
£(2572 Knox Hist i?^/* Wks (1846) I 86 Some Scottismen

.. not knowing the ground lared, and lost thair horse
a 2575 Diurn Occtirr (Bannatyne Club) 252 In the quhilk
passage ane of thair greit peices of oidinance larit 2785
Burns Winter Nt lu, Silly sheep, wha thro’ the drift,

deep lairing, spiattle iBog Slate, Leslie ofPawis 74 (Jam

)

His cattle sometimes laired m the waggle x88o in Antrim
<$• DotonGloss 2897 Crockett Lads' Love xxix ago, I feared
o’ lairin’ in the moss inysel’

fig 2859 Cairns in Li/e (1895) 438 The subject [origin of
Evil] IS the deepest bog in which the human mind can lair

2 treens To cause or allow lo sink in mire or

a morass Also rejl

c 1560 A, Scot r Poems (S T S ) x\ 46 Thow wald no‘
rest but laik, And lair thee in \>e mjre. <2x578 Lindlsay
(FiiscotUe) C/zzRM Scot (S T S)I 405 They come to ane
place calht the Solloun mose . and tiiair 111 lairit and inis-

cheifiit than horse 1722 Ramsay Ihree Bonnets iv 76
But past relief lar'd in a midtlmg, He’s now oblig’d to
do her bidding 2830 Lyell Pnne Geol (1875) II iii xhv
510 In Scotland Cattle venturing on a ‘ quaking moss are
often mired or ‘ laired ’ 1875 W MbIlwraith Guide Wig-‘
iownshtre 76 Watery flows, in which sheep and cattle some-
times lair themselves 2894 Crockett Raiders (ed 3) 213
U hey say that King Robert laired and bogged a hale army
o* the English theie

fig a 28x0 Tannahill Poems (1846) 83 Some . . polemic
wmht Wha lairs himself in controversy

liaip, obs f Laieb , Sc. f. Lobe, learning,

Lairage {.IcoTedg) [f. Laib sb 1 or z;.i + -age.]

1. The placing of cattle in a lair or lairs

1881 Daily News 27. Jan 2/6 The hnds and buildings at
Birkenhead approved by the Privy Counal for the landing
OL lairage offoreign animals. 2882 Cork Constitution 22Apr

,

The housing and lairage of stall-fed cattle

2 a. collect Space wheie cattle may lie down
and lest b An establishment where cattle are

placed in laitb

2883 Summary 26 July 6/4 Cattle lau age will be provided

1887 L'pool Daily Post 24 Feb. 3/7 He visited the laiiages

and found several o\en suffering from suppurating wounds
on the head 2803 Standard 15 Aug 5/x The butchers
prefer Lo attend the lairages at Birkenhead

3 attnb and Comb,
xSvx Daily News z6 Sept , His duty being to collect the

outdoor lairage accounts 2882 Pall MaltG 26 July 7/2
Increasing the lairage accommodation at Deptfoid Cattle
Market 2883 Roshcr Princ Rating 25 Lairage dues,
levied on the consignees of foreign cattk 2896 Pimes
(weekly ed ) 599/2 Lairage slaughtered beef and mutton
Lairbar see Lahbak
Laird (leoid) 66 Also 5-7 lard(e fThc re-

gular Sc foimofLoiiiJ (lepi iiortheinME laverd),

surviving only m a special sense.

The southern foim lord was ns early as the J4lh c intio

cUiced mlo Scottish use 111 the English senses of the woid
I'he native foim lard appeals oLCasionally 111 the isth c
instead of lot d for examples see Lord sb ]

A landed proprietor In ancient times limited to

those who held immediately fiom the king
£2450 Holland 193 Pure fieris..That, with the

kif of the lard, Will cum lo the come jarU At ewyn and at

morn 2508 Klnnldii Flyting w Dunbar 515, 1 sail gcr
bake the to the lard of Ililfiiouse 2535 bi LU art Cron Stot

(1858) I 65 Ouir all the land lord or laird wes nanc, Bot he
tuke part at that t>me witht the tane D \lkympli ir

Leskds Hilt Scot ix 177 The kud of Cesfurdc riieiles

him 1647 Clarendon Hist Reb ir § 19 A petition di.iwn
up in the names of the nobility, lairds, clergy and buigesses,
lo the King X7x6 Land, Gas No 5424/2 Our DetachineiiL
buint the I-aircI’s House 2721 Ramsay Whtn-Bush Club
1, Tlio'i to my loss, 1 am nac laud, By biiLh, my title’s fair

1786 Burns T^ua Dogs 51 Our Laird gets in his racked
icnts 1846 M^Cvllocu Acc Brit hm/ (1854)1! 205 By
the lesser barons were meant the propiietois of die smallci

class of estates, proviiicially called lairds 2872 E, W
Robertson //zj/ Ess xfh note. In Scotland cveiy teiuint

in capile, holding in Waid and Blench, conuiiued to be
reckoned as a Baron and was known as the Laird.

Ilcnce (chiefly nonce-wds.) Ztal xdess, a land’s

wife
;
Iiai rdie, a petty laud , J^ai rdly a.^ having

the rank or quality of lairds
;
Iiairdo cracy [afler

anstO(.racy\ lairds as foiming a 1 tiling class.

27 in Hogg Jacob Reins (1819) I 83 Wha the deil hac
we gotten for a king But a wee wee German lairdie ? 2819
Metropolis III 83 Uhe Highland and Border Lairdies
2848 lad's Mag XV 123 Uhe Scotch ktiulocracy in.iy

take it into their heads 2857 An on Domed hton
51 The Court of Icinds, by their cruel bias to the Uii du-
el acy, starve the niiuisteirs of the kiik 2863 Buuion Book
Hunter 10 Her sister lairdesses were enriching the tea-

table conveisation with broad descriptions of Die abomin-
able Mces of then several spouses 2877 Tinsley's Mag
XXI 46 He yet was descended from an ancient lairdly
stock in that northern county

Lairdship (leo’rdijip) [f Laird h-

-

sinr,]

1. Tlie condition or dignity of a laiid. Also
quasi-ca/itrr Lairi^s as a \\ hole
2854 H Millsr 6£/z lithm (1858) 395 'Ihe august

shadow of lairdship lay heavy uu socictj' 2870 Kamsav
Remin (ed 18) p xxviii, The annals of ‘ borfaisliire Laird-
ship ’.

2 The estate of a laird

X649 Bp GuthrieMem (x702) gx Mr A. M h.wing been
prefei r’d to the Lairdship of Balvaird a 1693 Urquhai t's

Rahelatsm 11 26 He wasted the . Revenue of his I.aird
ship X725 He Fol journey i/nv' Scoil (1729) 4 (Jam ) zV

lairdship is a tract of land with a mansion house upon it,

whe» a gentleman hath his residence x8x6 Scott Ola
Mori xl, When ye tak up the lairdship, ye nuiun tak the
auld name and designation again 2864 Burton 6tot Abr
IL li 282 An estate held directly of the crown was a laird-
ship

fig Burns Contented wt' Litile li, My Freedom's
my lairdship nae monarch dare touch

Lairg(e, obs Sc form of Labge
Xiairock, obs. form of L vrk.

i Lairwite. Old Laiv Also i le;;erw£te, 3
learwite, 4 leyrewite. [OE leienvltc, f le^er

lying, Lair sb 1 + wUc fine ] A fine iur fornica-

tion or adultery, esp with a bondwoman.
\a 2x35 Laws ofHen, /, xxiii § 23 in Schiind Geseise 447

Si quis^ blodwitam, fightwitam, legerwilam et hujusmudi
forisfaciat ] £1230 Hah Metd 47 pu. waldes warpe me «is

wrecche i)>i learwite 1387 Trlvisa Htgden (Rolls) II 97
Leyrewite, amendes for liggj nge by a bond womm<in 2670
Blount Law Diet s.v. Adultery, The penalty of this sin

Wcis called Lairwite by our Saxons

t Lai ry, sb Obs, rai In 6 layrie, 7 lairie

2598 Flqrio, Couata, « any birds hatching or sitting, a
ncstfull, a lajne [x5xz lairie), an eyas

Lai^ fie® n), a. Also 4 lay(e)ry [f. Lair
sb -

-I- -Y l.j + a. Earthly, filthy {obs ), b. Boggy,
miry, swampy.
a 1340 Hampole Psalter xviifij 36 [32I, I lepe oucr .ill ^e

thorny and |?e lairy besynes of [ns world c 2340 -- Proie
"Ir (x866i 13 All )jat it duelhs in it lyftes abowne layery
lustes and vile couaytes 27 Donald Plota xo (Jam)
Did ony [ewes] Come near the lairysprings, 1855 Morton
Cycl Agnc II 724 Laity (Scot ) wet, swampy 2857
Crockett Lads' Love xxix. ago Wallowing mid-thigh in

the lairy depths of the Muckle Flowe.

Lais, obs Sc form of Lack.
Laisar, -er, obs. forms of Llisubb.
Laise see Leese v
ilLaisses-aller {\e^-se vi:\e} Fr. die).

Also laiBser-aller. [Fr , as next + oiler to go,

ie. let (persons or things) go,] Absence of re-

straint, unconstrained ease and freedom.
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x84a Thackeray Miss LSiue Misc, Ess (1885) 310 As
Wilder said with some justice, though with a good deal too
much laisser-alUr of tongue x86a — PhthJ II xxi, Sir
John was constrained to confess that this young man's
conduct showed a great deal too much latksez alley
attiib x8x8 Lady S Morgan FI07 Macarthy'iX 111

178 He found or fancied in her what he called the
‘ delicious latssez alley ease of a charming French woman

'

x83s Lo Lytton Gadolpinn xx, ihose well-chosen laissez

alley feasts 1839 Dickens Nich Nick Pref, A magnificent
high-handed iansez alley neglect

li Laissez-faire feai
;
Fr \^e f^r) Also

laiaser-faire. [Fr
;

laissez imp of laisser to let

-hfaire to do, i e let (people) do (as they think

best)
Laissez Jasre ei laissez passer was the maxim of the

French free-trade economists of the i8th c , it is usually
attributed to Gournay (Littre s v laisser) ]

A phiase expressive of the piinciple that govern-

ment should not mterfere with the action of indi-

viduals, esp. in industrial affairs and in trade.

Also atlf tb. Hence Xiaisaez-falxeisxn.

1823 [Marq Normanby] Eng- in Hedy I 296 The laissez

fane system of apathy 1848 Simmonds's Colon Mag
Aug 338 Mammonism, laissez-faireism. Chartism, cur-
rency-restiiction (etc } 1873 H Stud Social zw
352 Shall we not call that also a laisses-faire that is almost
wicked m its indifference 1887 Coniemp R&u May 6g6
The ^orthodox ' latssezfaire political economy 1891 S C
ScRivENFR Our Fields ^ Cities 168 Laissez-faire n the
motto, the gospel, of the person who lives upon the work
of another,

Xiaist, Sc. form of Laced pa pple of Lace v
Laistoff, -Stowe, vjinants of Laystow
h Lait| shy Obs. Forms 1 14set(YL, li5et(u, -yt,

IdsefS, 2-4 lext, 2, 4 leyt, 3 li^t, 4 laite, layt(e,

ley^t, 4-5 leatO; late, 6 layth [0£. Uget^

liiet masc and neut
,
Hgeiu fem

,
f. leg^ lleg Hame

Cf Lait V Lightning; occas^ flash of fire

cgoo tr, Bsedds Hist iv 111 fiSpo) s68 Dnhten le;;etas

sceotaS of heofonum 971 Blickl Horn 91 iEfter |»aem

wolciie cymek legetu cxooo Ags Gosp Malt xxviii 3
Hys ansyn waes swylce liRyt [c xx6o Hatton^ leyt] c 1x75
Lamb Horn 43 Heore ejiem scean swa deS Jie leit a>monge
hunre c xaog Lay 25599 Me buhte \>at ba $£e gon to berne
of leite & of fiire 2297 R Glouc (Rolls) 6283 Ech dunt
bo^te li^t [MS B ley^t] as it were and bondring 13 Gniv

4* Gr Kni 199 He lokedas layt so ly^t X340 Ayenb 66

Lhapb bet smebefter be laj t 1382 WyclifEjcm ix 23 The
Lord 3af dyversly rennynge leytis upon the erthe c 1^49
Pecock Repr 482 Leit gooth out of the east and apperlth
into the west 1470-85 Malory Ai thur xvii xi, Ther felle

a sodeyne tempest and thonder layte and rayne ?/ix5oo

Chesiei PI II, 85 Leate, thounder, and eirth beganne to

quake, Therof I am adreade 15x3 Bradshaw lit Wer-
hurge II 121 Thondryng and layth, erth-quake moost terrible

tLaitf sb*^ Obs» [f Lait In 5 laytt.

Searching, search
CX460 lowneley Myst xyiv 238 Lefe syrs, let be youre

laytt and loke that ye layn

tLaiti 2^1 Obs Forms, 3-4 l0ite(ii, 5 layt,

pa L 3 leited, 5 layt, laytid p OE. ^Idgettati^

f Ug^ lieg (•—*/(2W^-0) flame
,
cognate and parallel

formations are Goth, lauhatjani OHG ma^^an^
lougazzan ] intr To flash, gleam,

lighten Hence bLeitende a.

c X205 Lay 18539 he hire lokede on & leitede mid
e^ene a 1225 Leg Kath 1370 Ibeleitende fui, het warpen
euch fot a 1225 St Mather 13 Ich loki ne mei, swa paet

liht leomeff ant leiteS a X225 Ancr* R 356 Ne kumeS non
into Parais bute buruh bisse leitende sweorde 1^90 Gower
Conf HI 95 The thundei -stroke smit, er it leite <7x425

Seven itttg (P) 2228 Hyt laytyd, thondred, and reynned
among Ibid 2234 Hyt raynyd ne thondryd ne layt nout
Sylhen thou wentyst out of thys toune

Lait (l^*t), V ^ Obs exc dial Forms * 4 latt,

4-5 layte, lait(e, 5-9 late, 9 lait. [a. ON Uitay

corresponding to OE. tvldUan to behold, Goth
wlaitdn (7repi0\iv€irOat) , related by ablaut to ON.
hl-r, OE. whte aspect, appearance, OS. wHH face,

form, Goth, wltl s face, and ON. ///a, OE. nvUtan

to look ]
1 tram» To look or search for, to seek, try to

find. Also with tnf or clause as object

a 1300 Cursor M 7323 Omang [tit puple sal [ton latt

A stalworth man b^it saul haitt 13 EE A Hit P, C
277 He lurkkes & laytes wheie watz le best a x^o St
James 305 in Horstm AUengl Leg C1881) loi (jfaithly

up he laites and lukes All his hagges and all his bokes
a 1400 Sir Perc 255 The grete Godd for to layte Fynde
hyme whenne he may c X400 Ywaine 4 Gaw 337 Avpn-
tures for to layt m land a 1400-^14^Ale.ra>ider 2341 (Dubl

)

Lates ane ober lodesman, alosed more of strentli c 1440
ybrh Myst xvii in Vn-witty men ^e werre To lepe ouere
lande to late a ladde. 1674-9X Ray N C WordsfSo Late,
Climb to seek 1787 Grose Prov Gloss ^ Lai/i to seek

any thing hidden N
^
1864 Atkinson Stanton Grange 122

Now, all you can do Is to late her poor little bod> 1891
— MoorlandPar 136 Are you laiting goud ?

t b. To search or look through
,
to examine

X3 . SU Erhenwolde 155 in Horstm Altengl Lez* (1881)

269 We haue cure librane laitid bes longe seuene dayes

2 absoL or tntr. To look, search Also dial.

To look for a word ;
to hesitate in speech.

cxjpo CursorM 5975 Quar-to suld yee fen er lait 13 ,

E E Allit P B, 97 S^de be lorde to bo ledez, laytez

3et ferre c zaoo Destr Troy 7669 All, laited aftur be lede

with a light wille. c 1460 Towneley Myst x 137 And this

IS, who wyll late, The sext moneth of hyr conceytate, That
geld IS cald /bid xviu xSoThise ar the commaundmentys

ten, who so will lely layt 1804 R Anderson Cumberld
Ball 87 He ne'er lies a tealewidout laitin

Lait, Sc. and north, form of Late
Laiter, obs. variant of Laughteu 2

Laith, Laith- • see Loath, Loath-
Laithly, obs form of Laidly a dial,

i* Lai'tiug. Obs. Also 4 leityngi^e [f Lait
7f^ + -ING

1 ] Lightning
C1340 Cursor M 533 (Inn) J>onder & leitynge [Coii

leuening] 1388 Wyclif Eccbis xxxu 1+ Leityng schal go
bifore hail 1422 tr Sccreta Secret, Prtv Priv 14 x Of
the Reyne also comyth many harmes, As thondyr, laitynge

Laity (l^*iti) Foi-ms. 6 layetie, 6-7 lai-,

laytie, 6-8 laiety, 7 lay(e)ty, 7' laity [f lat^

Lay a. + -(i)tt An AF. laitd occuis, with the

sense of ‘lay pioperty* (cf realty, spiniualty'), in

Year-^bk 33 Ed I (i 864) 411 ]
1 The condition or slate of a layman

,
the not

being in oiders.
1616 Bullokar, Latiie, the estate or degree of a lay

man 1726 AvLirrE Parergon 208 Ibe more usual Causes of
this Deprivation are such as these, viz a mere Laity, or
ivant of Holy Ordeis [etc] X831 Manning Let in Life
(1895) I X 72 The objection against my laity has been
strongly urged

2 The body of the people not m orders as op-
posed to the clergy, laymen collectively (The
older term for ‘ the laity' was Lay Fee In 1548
a synonymous lealty occurs app as a nonce-wd

)
?xS4i Constitntio T Cranmen et ahorum in Wilkins

Concilia (1737) HI 862/2 In the yere of our Lord MDXH
it was agreed that 11 any of the infeiiour degree dyd
receave at their table any Arch bishop, Bishop, or any
of the Jaitie of lyke degree, as Duke, Marquess [etc]

1546 Langley tr Pol Vetg J/e Invent iv 111 85 In the
Christen common welthe there bee two soi tes of menne one
called the laytie 1579 Fenton Giticciard m (1599) 1^3
The diuision being no lesse amongst the spiiitualtie

then the layetie x66o R. Coke Powet 4 Subj 82 Both
of them have power to consecrate the Saci ament of our
Lord's Supper, and give it to the laity 17x0 Pridhaux
Ot ig Tithes 111 162 The Alienations of Tithes which

f
ave unto the Laiety in France a civil Right to them 1780
/ Cole in Wilhs & Clark Cambridge (1886) HI 68 Most

of the Clerical Subscribers, and possibly many of the
Layity 1837-9 Hallam Hist Lit I i in § 42 1 he clergy
were now retrograding, while the laity were advancing
1870 Dickens E Dtood li, You may offer bad giammar
to the laity, or the humbler cleigy, but not to the Dean

3

Unprofessional people, as opposed to those

who follow some learned profession, to ai lists, etc

X832 Austin Jurispr xxxviii, The laity (or non-lawyer
pait of the community) are competent to conceive the more
general rules 1875 Hei ps Ess

,
Otgamz Daily Life 107

Artists are wont to think the criticisms of the laity rather
weak and superfluous x88o H Quilter in Mcn:tn Mag
Sept 39^ Most of the laity still connect the word pre-
Raphaelitism with visions of gaunt melancholy women

Allbutt's Sysi Med V 281 Ihe disease being one of
the existence of which the laity may be said to be ignorant

Hence jba'ltyshlp nonce-wd
^

the position or

personality ofone of the laity; in qiiot ajoculai title

1670 Eachard Cant Clergy 128 Should 1 make thy laity-

ship heir of such an estate thou wouldest CQunt me the

wisest man that ever was smte the creation

Laizer, obs form of Lazar
Lak, obs foim of Lack ,

var Lac 2.

Lakay, Laka(y)ri, obs. ff. Lackey, Lakin 1.

t Lake, sby Obs Forms i Ido, 2-3 lac,

(lak-), 3 loo, (lok-), loac [OE Idc (•—prehis-

toric *laikd) neut and fem. ; not found

with the same meaning in any other Tent, lang.,

but usually identified with the Com Teul. *latho-

*play*, Lake With regard to the sense, it

may be compared with OE l/czan to please, Like
V, from another grade of the same root] An
offering, sacrifice

,
also, a gift. Only OE. and

early ME To idke (dal ), as a gift,

BemvulfiZ ) 1584 He oSer swylc ut of-ferecle laS lieu lac

c 1000 Ags Gosp Matt, viii 4 Ac gang aet-eowe be b*^“^
sacerde and bring hym b^ l^c be moyses bebead on nyra
gecySnesse cxvi^ Latnb Horn 39 Ne con him enst na
mate bong bene pah he slo^e b^n child and here be his

heaued to lake c xaoo Tnn Coll Horn 45 J)e bre loc be
ich er nemde \iat is gold, and recheies and mirre axzz^
Leg Kath 63 De riche reoSeren brohten to lake a 1225

Ancr R 152 J>e breo kinges . offren Jesu Cnst beo deore-

wuiSe breo lokes c 1250 Gen ^ Ex ^ 1798 And lacob sente

fer bi-foren him riche loac, and sundri boien

tLake, sb^ Obs Forms 2 Orm. le^^k, 3

leyk, 4 laio, 4-6 ]aik(e, layk(e, 5 lak(e [a.

ON letk'r play, corresp to OE Uc neut or masc
wailike activity (once only ;

but see Lake sb i),

OHG leich masc and neut. song, melody, Goth.

laik-s dance -OTeut. Haiko^y a verbal sb. fiom

^latkan to play, Lake v
1 . Play, sport, fun, glee. In pi games, tricks,

goings on.

c xaoo OttMiN 2x66 Inn mgsede and m le33kess, c 1300

Havelok Z021 For it ne was non horse knaue That he
ne kam thider, the leyk to se xz.. E E, Allit P B, 274

Pat for her lodlych laykez aloied pay weie 1340-70 A lex,

4- Dind 465 We ne louen in our land no laik nor no mirthe

a 1400 Sir Pen. 1704 The childe hadd no powste His
laykes to lett a 1400-50 Alexander 4(1%$ pe cursed laike

o couatis ware dene with it drenchid £1460 Tovmeley
Myst x\ 1 66 Welcom hym worshipfiiHy laghyng with lake

1570 Levins Mamp 198/15 A layke, play, Indus

"b A stake at play.

1597 Montgomerie C'herrie 4 Slae nog, I pledge, or all

the play be playd That sum sill lose a laike

2 A fight, contest.

[a xooo Guthiac 1007 Wi;;a nealseceS unlaet laces ] c X400
Destr Troy 10408 pe lyght wex lasse, and b® laik endit
CI420 Antws ofArlh 538 (Douce MS ) Lordesand ladies
of pat laike likes c 1470 Golagros 4 Ga7v 832 Thus may
ye lippin on the lake, throu lair that I leir 15x5 Scot
Juelds6g in Chethnm Mitc (1856) II, Uhis layke laited on
the lande, the lengthe of fower bowers

Lake (l^*k), r/^.s Obs exc dial, [OE lacu
str fem

, the sense shows that it is not ad L locus

(see next) but a native word, from a Teut root
*lak- denoting moisture

,
cf OE liccan to moisten,

Letch v
,
also Leak sb and zt

The OHG lahha (G lache) pond, bog, ts formally co-
incident, but IS perh of Latin origin ]

A small stream of running water , also, a channel
for water. Obs. exc dial

955 Charter of Edred in Earle Charters 382 ©aet to
Maes$e forda andlang lace ut on 1 emese 1235-52 Rentaha
Glaston (Somerset Rec Soc ) 35 Pro decern acris inter Lak
^1450 Holland Hamlat 19 'Ihis nche Revir dovn ran
Throwe ane forest And for to iende by that laike
thochtme levar 1559 Morwyng Etmiym 346 The matter
must be by and by tied and pressed in a little presse of
wood, with a little lake or gutter of wood c 1630 Risdon
Sttrv Devon § 341 (rSio) 351 Lyn, a pretty lake, streameth
out of the Exmoor hills 1630 r Westcotf Devon 11845)
265 We shall find him [Taw] a \ery small lake at his birth

in Dartmoor 1842-71 Pulman Rustic Sk 6 Vrein rise to
mouth there’s lots o' lakes,—An nvers zum—that into *n

fall xB8o E, Comw Gloss , Lake, a small •stream of
running water 1885 Pall MallG 11 June 4/1 Each tmy
drain, called locally a ‘ lake was edged broadly by a band
of great saffion hued king cups

b Comb , flake-fpith, the close-time for fish-

ing in a stream
, t lake-nft, a gully made by a

stream.

1235-52 Rentaha Glaston (Someiset Rec Soc) 141 Et
debet servare Lakefnthe 13 EE Allit P B 536
And lyonnez and tebnrdez to be lake ryftes.

Lake (l^^k), sh^ Forms. 3, 5 lac, \ 4 lak,

4-5 laake, leke, 4-6 lacke, 5-7 .5V laik^e, 6 Sc
layk, 7 lague, 3- lake [Early ME lac, a OF.
lac, ad L lactis basin, tub, tank, lake, pond

,
the

popular form of the word in OF. was lai. The
present Eng form lake (recorded from the 14th c )

may be due to confusion with prec
,
01 peih rather

to independent adoption of L lacus]

1 A laige body of water entirely smrounded by
land; properly, one sufficiently large to form a
geogiaphical feature, but in recent use often applied

to an oinamental watei m a park, etc
CX205 Lay 1279-80 Ouer beu lac of Sihiius & ouer

ben lac [^1275 lake] of Philisteus, a X300 Cursor M
2863 A stinkand see, bat semes als a lake of hell 13
E E, Aliit P B 438 penne lasned be llak bat large
watz are c 1375 Sc Leg Saints xx ifilasius) 226 Quhy
thole 3e bame oure godis tak, & bis to kast bame in be lak ?

c 1400 Maundev (Koxb.) xxi. 98 In be grund of bat lac er
funden faire precious stanes c 1450 d/ Cuthheit (Surtees)

799 Par IS a grete lake nere hand 1513 Dougtas AEneis
VII XU 150 Of thair bruy t resoundis the river And all the
layk of Asia fer and neyr 1520 CaxtoiCs Chi on Eng

,

Descr Hel 5/1 The ryver Ban rennetli out of the leke into
the north ocean 1657 Howell Londmop 38a Being built

on the South side of a large Laque 1696 Whiston theory
Earth iv (1722) 362 There were only smaller Lakes and
Seas, but no great Ocean before the Deluge 1774 Goldsm
Nat Hist (1776) I 84 Nothing can exceed the beauty of
the landscape which this lake affords 18x3 Byron Let
5 Sept , in Moore Lett 4" ^mls (1830) I 426 Rogers wants
me to go with him on a crusade to the Lakes, 1835
Wordsworth (title) A Guide through the District of the

Lakes 1836 W Irving I 2x0 The navigation of

the lakes is carried on by steamboats 1853 M Arnold
Sohiob 4- Rustum Poems 1877 I 108 Never more Shall

the lake glass her, flying over it

b. ircutsf. casdjig (perh. in some instances from

sense 2),

a 1225 St Marker i4lch leade ham .ibe ladhche lake of

the suti sunne 1526 Tindale Rev xx 14 Deth and hell

were cast into the lake of fyre 1669 Sturmy Manners
Mag Verses a 4 Over the Ocean’s Universal Lake x865

G Macdonald Ann, Q Neighb u (1878) 21 Close by
the vestry-door, there was this little billowy lake of grass

1890W J Gordon F^oundry 109 We can see the wide lake

of liquid racial simmering and spurting like ponidge

c. Ike G7'eat Lake (a phrase borrowed from
the North Amencan Indians) . the Atlantic ocean

The Great Lakes . the five lakes Superior, Huron,
Michigan, Ene, and Ontario, which form the

boundary between Canada and the U S,

1727 C Golden Hist Five Indian Nations 64 We have
put ourselves under the great Sachem Charles, that lives on
the other side of the great Lake 1857 G Lawrpnce Guy
Liv XXXI 308 The most terrible tempest that ever desolated
the shores of the Great Lake

t 2 . A pond, a pool Obs
<2X000 O E, Chroft an 656 (Laud MS) Purh mile b^

meres and feonnes pa liggen toward Huntendune porte and
pas meres and laces ^1300 CursorM 1x934 parbi satt

lesus on his plai, And lakes seuen he made o clai c 1325
Song Mercy 162 mE E P (1862) 123 We slepe a[s] swolle
swyn in lake c 1386 Chaucer Wifds Prol 269 Ne noon so

f
rey goos gooth m the lake a 1400 Pisitll of Susan 229
le lyft vp b^ lacb and leop ouer b^ li^ke, pat Routhe

? a xsoo Chestei (E E T S ) vii 291 Lye there, lyddcr,
m the lake 1609 9^ Acts Jas VI fi8r6) IV 432/1 All
vthens, gaithis, pulbs, haldis, Laikis and nettis
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•j- 3 .
[after Vulg. lacus^ A pit; a den (of lions)

;

occas a giave Ohs
CZ310 R. Brunnc Medit 347 For ]>ey to my soule deluyn

a lake a 1340 HAMpoLn Pscuier vii 16 pe lake he oppynd
and vp grofe it 138a Wyclii- Isa, xxxviii 18 Thei shut

not abyden thi treuthe, that gon doun in to the lake a 1450

Cov Myst (Shaks Soi, ) 350 Whan he dede ryse out of his

lake 'ihan was ther snche an erthe quake lhat [etc]

1506 Guylforde Piigt (Camden) 3^
And set hym in y»

lake of Ijonb wheie Danyell the prophete was
Jig a 1400 Ptymet uSgi) 83 He ladde me out of J>e

hake of wrechchednesse

tb. An undeiground dungeon
,
a prison. Obs

138a Wycuf Jer xxxvin 6 Thet putte doun Jeremye in

cordis and in to the lake 1447 BoKnKiiAM.S'fiy«^j'f (Roxh )

p
Cristyn thus entry d was In to that hombyl and lothful

fd:. Used after L = a wine-vat Obs
jjSa WycLir xiv ao And the lake is defoulid with

oute the citee, and the blood wente out of the hke vn lo

the brydels of hoi sis 1637 G Thornley DapJmis 4 Chhe
48 Daphnis cast them [zr giapes] into llie presse, and trod

them there
, and then anon, out of the Lake, tuniiM the

Wine into the Butts

6 attnh^ and Covib^ • a simple altnb
,
as lake-

fishery^ fiowl, -level
^ -shore (m qiiot attub), -side,

-system
,
also lakeward adj and adv Also 111 the

names of fishes, as lake-hernng^ -shady -sUageon^

-/? oiiiy -wJnftfigy for which see the second member,
1883 F A Smith Swedish Fisheries 13 (Fish Exh Publ

)

It IS scaicely possible to find the approximate value of the

*Iake fisheries of Sweden by the official returns 1813 Hogg
Queen's fFakst Nt Second Wks (1876) 26 The *lake fowl's

wake was heaid no more x86o Maury Phys Geog Sea
* (Low) XU § 538 A lowering of the *lake level 1896 Howei ls

Imptessions Exp 7 In that cold *lake-shoie countiy
the people dwelt in wooden structures 1360 J Daus tr

Sletdane's Comiu 323 After they couche them selues in a
pece of CTOunde, by the *lake side 1727 Phihp Quarll
(t8i 6) 31 He attended me to the lake side 1871 W Morris
in Mackail Li/e (1899) I 258 A swan rose trumpeting
from the lakeside x86x Tunes 22 Oc,t

,
Canada and the

'’’'lake system cut into the States on the north 1871 W
Morris in Mackoil Life (1899) I 270 The slope on the
*iakeward side.

b instrumental, as lake-moatedy -reflected, -sm-
iounded adjs e, locative, as lake-dvoer

y
lake-

^esmmding adj Also lake-like adj

1637 Reeve God’s Plea 23 What art thou? Adam's
Ulcer, the ^lakedivei, the furnace brand, the brimstone-
match of that cursed man z8^ Ruskin iMod Pami I

11 HI Lv 251 White and '^iake-like fields [of mist] z8ao
Scott Abbot xxxviii, The locked, guarded, and *lake-moated
Castle of Lochleven. xBax Sheli ey Prometh Vnb j 1 744
He will watch . the *lake-reflected sun illume the yellow
bees *717 Parnell Hombt^s Bait Frogs fy Mice 5 I'he
’^Lake-resounding Frogs selected Fare iSax S heli ey Pro-
weth Unb n 11 38 Like many a ^lake surrounded flute,

Sounds oveiflow the listener's brain

6 Special comb ' lake-basm, a depression whicb
contains, or has contained, a lake , lake-oountry
«LakB'Lakd

, lake-crater, a crater which contains

or has contained a lake
,
lake-fever U S localy

malaiia; lake -fly U*S^y an ephemerid (JEphe-

me:ia sitnulans)y winch swarms in the Great Lakes
late in July {Cent Dtct)y lake-lawyer U S » ^

jocular name given to two different fishes, thebow-
fin and the burbot, in allusion to their voracity;

lake-lodge, -ore (see quots ) ; lake-weed, water-

pepper [Polygonum hydfoptper). Also Lake-land,
1833 Lycll Prwc Geol III 9 The whole assemblage

must terminate somewhere, where they reach the bound-
ary of the original *lake basin 1875 Lowell IVks (1890)
IV 363 The greater part of Worcfswoith's vacations was
spent in his native *Lake country, 1833 Lyell Princ
Geol III 197 If we pass from the Uppei to the Lower
Eifel we find the celebrated ^lake-crater of Laach, 1839
Bartlett Bict Amer,, *Lnke lawyer^ the Western
Mud-fish , Dr Kirtland says it is . called the lake
lawyer, from its ‘ ferocious looks and voracious habits

'

1884 Evangelical Mag May 212 [Beavers'] Lodges are
built sometimes on the shores of lakes These are called
‘ *lake lodges’ X864T L Phipson Utiliz, Minute Life x
256 In the lakes of Sweden there aie vast layers of iron
oxide almost exclusively built up by animalcules This
kind of iron stone is called *lake ore 1693 PAit Trans
XVII 876 'Tis liinnched and seeded something like Spmage
or Mercury, but leaved lather like ^Lakeweed. 1760 J Lee
Introd Bot App 316 Lakeweed, Polygonum
b Lake poets, sckool, terms casually applied

to the thiee poets, Coleridge, Southey, and Words-
worth, who resided in the jegion of the English
Lakes , lake poetry, the poetry wiitten by them
1817 Edm Rei* Aug 309 When we have occasion to

consider any new publication from the Lake school 1837
Penny Cycl VI J 343/2 The appelhation of Lake poels, given
to these ihiee individuals aftei the publication of the
‘ Lyrical Ballads ’ 1843 H N Coi eridcf in Stanley Life
Arnold (1834) 1 1 t6 What has been somewhat unreason-
ably called the Lake Poetiy 1874 L SrrpfirN Hours in.

Liharyll 307 To the whole Lake school his I Ha/litt’*,]

attitude u. always (he same—justice done giudgingly
c Iiakd-dweller, one who in pre-historic limes

lived in a lake-dwelling or lake-habitation,
i.e one built upon piles diiven into the bed of a
lake

,
lake-hamlet, -setMoment, -village, a col-

lection ofsuch dwellings, \dk.e-xsssixs.=^lak&-dweller

1863 Lybll Anita Man 2x In the stone period the *lake-
dwellers cultivated all these cereals Ibid 18 The Swiss
’’lake-dwellings seem first to have attracted attention during
the dry winter of 1B53--4, 1884 T^mes (weekly ed ) 19 Sept

22 Researches into the lake-dwellings of West Scotland

1865 Lubbock Pretc, limesG^ The piles used m the Swiss

Stone age *Lake-habitations were evidently, .prepared with

the help of stone axes Jbtd (1878) 54 A piece of pottery

apparently intended to represent a “Lake-hamlet 1884W
WnsTALL Coniemp Rev July 70 The hiam of the ’’lake-

man was equal to that of the mtn of our own time 1863

Lyell Antiq Man 23 T he ieind(.er !> mis*'ing in the Swiss

*lake settlements 1865 Lubbock Pi eh times 126 The
*Lake-viUages of the Bron/e age weie contemporaneous

t Lake, sb 0 Obs AlbO 6 Sc, laik, 7 layke,

[First found in Chaucer; piob a. Du /izZw, corresp

to OE lachen ^clamulem’ (\Vi -Wulcker 377/22),

OFris lehetjy OS lakan mantle {cklamys\ veil of

the temple, OIIG lahhetn (MHG lacheii), mod.G,

/fftoz fiom LG ] Fine linen

CZ386 Chaucer Sir Thopas 147 He diJe next his white

leere Of clooth of lake fyn and oleeie 1447 Bortnham
Seyniys (Roxb ) 73 Biyngyng hir brede nls whj t as lake

1301 Douglas Pah 21on i hi, 'X hii fair latlyis in silk and
claith of laik 1535 SrnwvRr Scot III 234 Quhilk
causit hes to lurk i\ndei the laik Richt moiiy cowait duist

nocht cum to straik 1603 Philntus lx, The quhytest l.iyk.e

bot with the blackest asse

liake (1^‘k), sb 6 [Ong a vaiiant of Lao i]

1 A pigment of a reddish hue, originally obtained

from lac (cf. LacI 2), and now iiom cochineal

treated as in 3.

x6i6 BuixoiLiR, Lnkej a faire red colour vsed by painters,

1622 Peaciiam Cflw// Geni xiii (1634) 130 Lay your colours

upon your Pallet thus fiist your white lead, then Lake.

1674 Beale's Pocket Bk m H Walpole Veitue's Anecd
Paint (1786) III 131 Several parcells of Lake of my own
makeing 1728 DrsACULirus m i*/«/ lions XXXV 608

Instead of Vermilion the led Paper ma3» be painted with

Carmine or Lake x8i6 J Smi i 11 Panorama Sci ^ Art 11

751 Deep Piussian blue and lake form a purple of the next
degree of excellence. 1859 Gullick & Timus Paint 224
The common lake is prepared from Brazil wood
2 transfi as the name of a colour
i66q Albeit Puier Revived 11 Lake is an excellent

Ciimson-colour. x686 Aguondy Painting Illnsir, i, 23 In
imploying of fine Colours, as fine lacks Uftra Matme Green,

1882 Gat den 7 Oct 312/3 Of new flowers there are

Constancy, yellow, deeply edged with lake

3 In extended sense • A jjigment obtained by
the combination of animal, vegetable, or coal-tar

colounng matter with some metallic oxide or eaith.

Often preceded by some qualifying word, as ct im-

soHy Plotence, gree7ty madder
y
yelloWy etc. lake,

Indian lake

,

a crimson pigment prepared from
siick-lac treated with alum and alkali,

X664 R Waller Nat, Exper 137 How to take the Lake
of any Flower. 1791 Hamili os IserthoUefs Dyeing 1, 1, i.

11 37 If a solution of a colouring substance be mixed with
a solution of alum [and] if . we add an alkali the
colouring particles are then precipitated, combined with the
alumine this compound has got the name of I^ke i8za
Sir H Davy Cheni Pintos 430 The red juices of fruits

weie fixed by it [tungsten] so as to make permanent and
beautiful lakes 1822 l>nsoN 9iz ^ Art 11 i^io The lakes

chiefly used are red colours, and these are of different quali-

ties z8s3 W. Gregory /uorg Client (ed 3) 204 Carmine
is a lake of cochineal x866 Roscor Elem Chem, xx, x8o
Alumina has the power of forming insoluble compounds
called lakes with vegetable colounng matter 1877 O'Neill
in Encycl Bnt VII ^573/1 The precipitate is usually called

the ’ lake ' of the particular meted and colounng matter.^

4 Comb y as lake-tedy •vetmilim sbs and adjs
;

lake-colouf ed adj.

zy64 Mus, Rust I x66 note, The lake red used by the
painters in enamel is composed of fine gold dissolved

in aqua regia, with sal aimoniac Z796 Withering Bitt
Plants (ed 3) IV. 214 Pileus fine lake red, changing with
age CO a rich oiange and buff 1882 Garden 25 Mar
196/2 A leafy cluster of blossoms of a brilliant lake-vei mil-

lion hue 1898 P Mansom Tiop Diseases 1 25 The black
pigment shews up very distinctly in the homogeneous lake
colouied sheet of free haemoglobin

Lake (l^'k), V Now chiefly dial Foims : i

Hcan, 4 leyke, laiky, 4-6 laike, layke, 6, plaak,

8 9 laik, 4- lake [A Com. TeuL iediiphcative sir.

vb
,
OE Idcmiy pa t. IdolCy //r= ON leika, pa. t. Uk

(Sw leka. Da, lege)y Goth laikaUy pa t lailatk,

MHG. letcheny pa. t leichUy pa geleicheii.

The word seems in ME. to have been re-aclopted in

the Scandinavian foim Its currency is almost
entiiely northern, no forms with 0 being known
The inflexion has been weak since the 13th c.]

tl intr To exert oneself, move quickly, leap,

spring; hence, to fight. Ohs.
Beowulf iZ) 2846 Da ne dorston scr dareffum lacan on

hyra man-dryhtnos miclan hearfe a xooo Juliana 674 Heli-
seiis , leolc ofer la^ufiod longe hwile on swoiirade c 1205
Lay 21270 Ar^ur him lac to swa hit a Imn weoien Ibid
28522 Hit laec toward hiiede folc vnimete CX400 Desii,
fooy 9997 Ihus t^ni Jaiket o pe laund the Jong day oner.

to t^ans To move quickly
ciao^ Lay. 29662 Up he Isec bene staf water ber after

leop

2

intr. To play, spoil
,

occas, in amorous or ob-

buene sense, dial to take a holiday from work,
to be out of work. Also with about, away,
c X300 Hceuelohuio The childi en with him leykeden here

fille X3 EE A lilt, P B 872 Laykez wyth hem as

yow lyit & leter my gestes one Z393 Langi P PI C t

187 And yf hym luste for to layke panne loke we mowe
c 1400 Desir I r<y 12734 This Clunestra For lacke of hir
lord laiked besyde c 1440 York Myst xxvi. 238 How Jns

losell laylcis with his lorde 1570 Levins Mantp 198/15.

*S99 T CuTvioDL Calilia Poet Pref (1815) Av, Let the

lassei, giue over laaking in the greene X674 Ray N C
IFords 28 To Lake to Play, .a word common to all the

Noith Country 2803 R Andlrsov Cinnbeild Ball 62

The peat-stack we us’d to lake roun '11 be brunt eie this '

GX804 J Mathi u liongs (1862) 91 (Sheffield Gloss) Why
don’t these play-acting foak lake away? 18x8 Scon Urt
Midi xxxni, Any tidy lai»s that ould not go laiking

about to wakes and fairs 1859 Mrs GASkiLf Round the

Sofa II tor Ihe men [in Westmoreland] occasionally going
oft lakmg that is, dunking, for days together. 1892
ia*or 16 Apr, 529/r The Voikslnre woid to signify placing,

as generally undei stood, is Making’

‘\ 1) quasi-/? To sport with, mock Obs
13 ^euyu Sag (W ) 1212 A' liou wiinmen conne hit

make Whan ihai wil am man lake •

+ 3 . iejl To amuse oneself, play Obs
ex3So fFi/l Palerne 31 file] I.iyked him long wliile to

lesten b^t meibe cx3& <Stf Feiumh 3356 pai hadden ,

bill des bn^te & bolde to layky h&m wan bay woldc. a 1400-
A lexander iijo S& quut I send to be, ‘•on b>-'»t-lfe with

to laike f X4a5 Wynioun 11 xiv 1271 As this (Jueync
upon a day Hyr l.aykand 111 a medow lay

t Lake, V 2 Obs [f Lakb sb iJ /; ans. To
present an offering or sacrifice lo.

cxzoo Ormin zrj2 pa lakcsst tu Duhhtin uib); shep Oast-
hke 1 Jnne pinwess Jbid 7.130 pa jne kingcss Inkedenn Ci ist

Wibb kiiine lakess

(i^'k), v''b [f. Lake j//'-] Dans Tu
make lake-coloured
Z898 Allbuit’s Sysi Med V 446 This difficulty [number

of cnromocyles obsLU) ing leuiocytes] may be oveicome by
using Thomas’ 03 acetic acid solution foi diluting the

blood, this having the effect of ‘ Inking' the clnomotytes

Lake, obs. form of Lac sb l, Lack.
Lakeism . see Laktsai

Xia*ke4axid, la^keland, [f Lake 4 4
Land ] The land of lakes

,
spec the region of tlic

Englisli lakes, consisting of pails of C umbeiland,

Lancashire, and Westmoreland Also ath tb,

1829 Southey 9/r T More II X50 Those contests were
can led on at a di&tnnce from our Lake land, 1883 S/ectahi
21 July 928/r Lovers of English lakeland. 1884 Illustt,

Loud Neeos 22 Nov 491 Will you enligliten Ui Jukekuid

folk? xBoS Daily Hetvs 19 Aug 3/1 How delicious we
these lakeland gardens

llencc Kakelanfler, a dweller in lakeland.

1895 Daily Neius 19 Aug. 3/1 As to the rain, Lakelandeis
seemed to think tlieir district is greatly maligned

Lakeless klps\ a, [f Lake sh ^ + -lkhh.]

Having no lakes.

x882 G Allvn Cotm Clout's Cal (1883) 216 Rclaiivelj

hilly and lakelcss Em ope 1893 Daily Neius ly Nov 5/4
In respect of equability of flow the Thames is piuhably
superior to ail other lakeless mers in tins country

Lakelet kjlet). [f Lake sb 4 + -let.] A
small lake Also Dans/,
1796 W Marshali JY Engltuid I 13 Dosmary Pool, a

small lakelet lies among the mountains 1863 Livini.stoni
Zambesi xix 393 1 he fine fish wbicVi abound in the lakelet

1883 .Stitcnson Silveiado Sq (1886) Bi A little wliite lake-

let of fog would be seen far down in Napa Valley

Laken, obs. f Lack v ^
;
variant of Lakin

Lakess (h"‘*kw) i [f. Lake sb,^ + -er L]
fl. A visitor to the English lakes [A pun* see

quot 1805] Obs
179B [J. Plumptre] (title) The T.akers ; a Comic Opera

in 1 hree Acts 1805 B p Watson m R Watson Life ( 1818 1 1 1

,

269 Lakers(>iuch is the denomination by which wedisimguish
those who come to see oiir country, intimating tliereby not
only that they are persons of taste who wish to view our
lakes, but idle persons who Jove lakmg the old Saxon
word to lake, or play, being of common use among school-

boys in these parts). x8o6 Southfv m C C Southey Life
III 41 You would come as a mere laker and pay a guide
for telling you what to adnui e 1829 —< Air 1 \ More (1831 >

I 42A stepping-siile has been placed to aecommodate Lakers
with an easier access

2 One of the * Lake poets *.

18x9 Miss MmoBD m L'Rstrange Life (1870) IL 73
Apropos to Mr Jeffrey and Mr, Wordsworth, I want ymu
to read one fair specimen of the great Laker X876 E Fitx-
Gfrald Lett 11889) 1 381 The Lakers all , first despised,
and then patronised * Walter Scott

’

3 (U,S, Ideal ) A fish living in or taken from a
lake, spec the lake-trout of N America.
1846 J Wilson Let m Hamilton Mem vn (1859) 234

Fresh-water ones [trout] found in the river, but more like

lakers X876 Forest ^ Stream 13 July 36B/1 He pulls like

a laker, ana you'll think you’ve got a whale
4 A boat constructed for sailing on the great

lakes of America.
1887 Century Mag Aug 484/2 A twenty-foot laker can

slm through any lock without scratching her paint

La*ker^, [fl..ake 2i 1 + -erI.] One who * lakes*.

1805 [see Laker * tj X876 m IFhitby Gloss,, s v. Lake
Lake-waJ^e, erroneous form of Ltke-wake
LaJcey, obs foim of L\ckey

,
var. Laky a,^

Lakh • see Lac 2.

Lakie (l^'ki). Sc Also 8 leaky. An
irregularity in the tides obseivcd in the Fiilh of

Foith (see quot 1795) A\^o lakie-ttde

1710 SiBBALD Hist Fife (1803) 87 There are lakies in the
river of Forth, which are m no other river in Scotland

179s SiNCiATR Statist Acc Scot XIV, 6x2 The tides in
the river Forth exhibit a phenomenon not to be found
(it 15 said) in any other pait of the globe. This is what
the sailors call a leaky tide When the water has flowed
for 3 hours, it then runs back for about an hour and a
half. It returns immediately, and flows during another
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hour and a half to the same height it was at beforCi and
this change takes place both in the flood and ebb tides

t88s D Blveridge Cnlross ^ Tulkallan I i 35 The lakie
tide never recedes much more than two feet before returning
on its regular course When the lakie has run its couise,
the tide flows or recedes, as the case may be, to the proper
limit of high or low water

Xiakill ^ 5 lahiaHj

lakayn, 5-6 laykin, -yn, 8 laken, lakmg, g (m
glossaries) lairkin [app connected with Lake
z/ 1 ;

cf ON. leika plaything ] A plaything, toy

;

in qiiots. 1440, 1460 said of a baby.
Bp Kennet (^1700), quoted m Prom^ Pnrv ^ gives

‘Leikin, a sweetheart NoHImmb ’

c 1440 Gesia Rom x\xii 123 fHarl MS ) He putt vp tn
his bosom l^es iij lakayns c 1460 'i owneley My&t xiii 242
Ilk yere that cominys to man She bryngys furth a lakan
1570 Levins Mawp 134/5 A Laykin, babie, crepnndict

1790 Grose Pro^ Gloss (ed 2) Siippl
, Laktngs^ playthings

for children North 1790 Mrs Wheei^er Wesimla, Dtnl
(1821) 87,

1

brout her a Lunnon laken, a conny bab 1855
Robinson Whitby Gloss

,
LatrkmSi children's toys

, trinkets
in general

tLakin^. Ohs, Also 5 ,
7lakeii,61akeus, See

also Byrlakin. [Contracted f. Lady + -kin; cf

hodthnSf pithkiits ] Only in By {mP) lakin, a
trivial form of By Our Lady
X496 Dives ^ Panp (W deW ) ii xu 121/2 Some [swere]

by laker, some by our lady 1533 More Apol iv Wks
849/2 By our lakens brother husband yet woulde I rather
abyde the perill of bi eding wormes tn my bely j6xa Shaks
Temp III 111 I By’r lakin, I can goe no further, Sir, My old
bones akes 16x6 [W Haughton] Enghsh-men for my
Money C4, Bir laken siis, I thinks tis one a clocke a 1625
[see Byrlakin]

Laking (1
^^ kiq),»^/ sh^ Now ^2^5/ [f Lake

2^. 1 + -iNfll] Playing, amusement, attnb
1340 Hampole Pr, Consc S94 When he es yhung and

lunes laykyng CX425 Wvntoun Cfon vin xxxv 5188
Than he Sayd God mot at yhoure laykyng be 1 a z8x6
[see Laker] 1857 E, Waugu Lane, Lm 216 They were
used to call this pastime ,

.
' laking wi’t’ Boggart *

, that is,

playing with the Boggart 1884 H Seebohm Bni, Birds
II 436 These * laking ’-places, as they are locally termed,
are frequented by a great number of males, who flght for

possession of the females.

Laking (\e^*\:ii)),vhl. sh,^ [f. Lake sh.^ + -iira^ ]
a. Visiting the English lakes, b. Wnting poetry

in the style of the Lake school
2822 J Wilson Lahes "Note, Wks 1856 VI 105 We should

suppose that Spring was a season by no means amiss for

Laking 1837 Foreign Q Rev, XIX, 301 German lomanti-
cism and English laking aie one

Lakish. (1
^“kij), a [f Lake 4 + -ish.]

fl. a. Abounding in lakes or pools b. In-

habiting a lake Ohs.

1590 Greene Orb Fur (1599) F 3 ,

1

know he knowes that

watrie lakish hill x66x Lovell Hist Anim ^ Mm
Introd , Fishes which are lakish, as the Umbla, trout,

carp (etc ] i68x Chetham Angler's Vade-m, xi § x (1689)

ixo All Fishes, whether Marine, Fliiviatile, or Lakish.

2 . Of or pertaining to the Lake poets; resem-

bling the productions of those poets
18x9 Abelaid^ Heloisa 222 Oh ' that we had the Lakish

pow'r To dwell on owls ’—for half an hour 1822 Blachnu,

Mag, XL 478 The Edinburgh Reviewers would say it was
a Lakish rant 1831 Ibid XXIX. 218 This couplet .. was
pronounced Makish'.

Hence Jja'IclslLuess.

X83X Blackto Mag XXIX 218 Talking of lakishness

—

the Southrons have a strange idea of the Lakes

Lakist ( 1
^* kist). [f, Lakb sh^^r -ist Adopted

in Fr as laktste ] A member or adherent of the

'Lake School * of poetry
,
a Lake poet.

1822 New Monthly Mag V 546 Voted at last a rhymer
and a pedant by the lakists and cockneys, a 1849 Poe
Cocktoti Wks. 1864 111 462 The cant of the Lakists would
establish the exact converse 1883 B'Jiain Daily Post
3 Apr 5/1 The last surviving son of another ' Lakist' has
followed lum

So Iba'lcism, affectation of the style of the Lake
poets
2822 Blackm Mag XI 462 The third canto of Childe

Harold , which from beginning to end is Lakeism—rank
Lakeism
XiGikka, Lakke, obs forms of Lao Lack.

Laky (1^^ ki), a i [f. Lake 4
: + -y ij of or

pertaining to a lake
;
lake-like.

z6zi CoTGR
,
Laenstre^ lakie, belonging to a lake. z8o8

Scott Marm v. Introd , By flanking towers, and laky

flood, Guaided and garrison’d she stood 1626 W Eiliott
Nun 43 And all the Italian glory of the day, seems sweetly

sleeping in each laky ray

Laky (1
^^ k0 »

-A.lso 9 lakey [f Lake sh 6

+ -yi.j Of or peilaming to lake ;
of the colour of

lake
;
spec, of the blood, when the red corpuscles

aie acted upon by some solvent

1849 Blackw, Mag LXVl 420 The gray stones ..are of a
delicate hue, blue intermingling with pale greenish and
lakey tints. Trap Diseases tixkx

The haemoglobin has become diffused and the blood lakey.

liakye, obs. form of Lackey.
La-la (la la*), a. [adj. use cf la inteij. * see

La tnt, b.] * So-so \ not so good as it might be,

poor
1800 in Spirit PM ymls, (x8oi) IV. 253 Finding my

appetite very la, la, took two glasses of hitters z8o6 Surr
Winterm London I 240 As to his singing, it is but la la

a 1849 Hartley Coleridge Ess (1851) II. 94 A species of

Composition so la-la and lackadaisacal

VOL. VI.
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Ohs rate, [Cf Da. talk to prattle ] I

tnir To speak,

13 E E Alht P B 153 J?en )ie lorde wonder loude
laled &cryed Ibid B 9x3 pen laled Loth, 'loide what is

best ?’ [1877 N, W Line, Gloss
,
Lall^ to cry out ]

Lall (Issl), V, [Echoic, after L lallare ] intr.

To say ‘lal, lal*; to speak childishly. Hence
Iia lling 7)hl sb Also attnb
X878 tr Ziemssen’s Cycl Med XIV. xxxv 844 When

stammering attains such a grade that the speech is thereby
rendered very indistinct or entirely unintelligible, it is

called lalling {lallatw), Ibidj When the attendants are
silly enough to imitate this lalling, the speech may retain
a childish, lalling character

Lallan (Iselan), a and sb Sc [variant of

Lowland ] A Belonging to the Lowlands
of Scotland. B. sh (Also Lallans ) The Low-
land Scotch dialect.

2785 Borns Addr to Deil xix, But a* your doings to
lehearse Wad ding a* Lallan tongue, or Erse, In prose .

or rhyme — To W Simpson, Postscr ii, They spak
their thoughts m plain, biaid Lallans. 1791 A Wilson
Law el Disputed Poems (1816) 40 (Jam ) Far afFour gentles
for their poets flew, And scorn’d to own that Lallan songs
they knew X887R L Stc\enson Sf Portraits, Pas
toral 99,

1

translate John’s Lallan, foi 1 cannot do it lustice,

being bom Bntanms tn vtonhbns

tLa’llate, Obs, raters, [f ppl. stem of

L. lalldre see next ]
' To speake baby-like

*

(Cockeram, 1623).

Lallation (liel?* Jan), [n, of action f. L IcUldre

to *sing lalla or lullaby’ (Lewis & Sh.) Cf F.
lallation ] fa. Childish utterance {obs ). b. An
imperfect pionunciation of r, by which the sound of
that letter is confused with that of /, lambdacism.
1647 R Baron Cyprian Acad Aij b. This makes me hope

that you will dLspence with the Lallation and Low dialect
of this babe [rc a book], whose tone is lude 1864 R F
Burton Dakome I 158 The Popos and Dahomans have the
same lallation as the Chinese, who call rum ‘ lum’.

Lam (lam), sh?- [? f Lam ». (sense 2 b).] A
kind of fishing net. Also lam-net (Cf, Lammet )
1626 Spelman Gloss, s.v. Lama, Sed nos nodie retis genus

quo vtuntur piscatores, a lam vocamus 1893 E Angl
Gloss

,
Loan net, a net into which fish are driven by beating

the water.

Lam (Isem), sb s Weavtiig, [ad. F. lame (lit

' blade*) in the same sense] (See quot. 1883.)
180X J Buttehworth in A Barlow Weaving (2878) 317

The geneiality of weavers couple the flist and third healds
or shafts, and so are enabled to weave it with only two
lams. 2883 Almondb, ^ Huddersf Gloss , Laws, pieces of
wood in a loom, connected with the treadles by sti mgs,
which are connected also with the jacks (above) in a similar

way, and work the yelds

Lam (1mm), V. Forms : 6-8 lamme, lamb,

7 lambo, 8 lamm, 6- lam. [C£ ON. limja (pa. t.

lamda), lit ‘tolame * (=*OE. limtan, f. lama Lame),
but chiefly used with reference to beating,]

1, trans To beat soundly; to thrash; to ‘whack’.

Now coUoq or vulgar,

1595 [implied in Belam]. Thomas Diet (z5o6),

Defnsio, to lamme or bumbast with strokes. 2631 Celesitna
IX izi They will not sticke to strip them and lamme them
soundly 27x9 Ozcll tr Missods Mem, 306 A Fellow,

whomhe lamb^ most horribly 17B3 AinsworthLot Diet
(Morell) J, Lammed, Verbtratus x8xx H & J Smith
Rej. Addr , G Barnwell, Quoth he, I would pummel and
lam her well 1869 F H lAjahoyif Little Bro 16, I wish
I’d been there ; I'd ha’ lammed him, I would I

iransf 1898 Wesfm, Gas 20 July j/t The Lancashire
amateur . woke up in astonishing fashion and lammed the

ball in every direction to the delight of all beholders.

2 mtr. Chiefly school-boy slang, as to lam (2/)

into one, to lam out.

187s A R Hope My Schoolboy Fr, 179 'I had six cuts .

and Vialls did lam into me ' 2882 ' P Anstey* Vice Versd
(ed 29) 84 ‘Let him undress now, and we can lam it into

him afterwards with slippers ’ x^ Conan Doyle Round
Red Lamp 276 ‘Lam out with your whip as haid as you
can lick,*

b. dial, (See quot.) Cf Lam sh?

1895 E Angl, Gloss
,
Lanimtng for eels, thrashing the

water to make the eels go into a net

Hence La mmingr vhl. sb

,

a beating, a thrashing,

i6xx Beaum & Fl King ^noK,v 111, One whose dull

body will require a lamming. x6xz Cotgr , Gaulle, a
cudgelling, basting, thwacking, lamming Almondb ^
Huddersf Gloss

,
Lammtn, 1 e. lamming, a beating

Lam, obs form of Lamb, Lame, Loam.

Laiiua^ (la ma) Also 9 erron. llama. [Thi-

betan blama, the b being silent ] The title given

to the Buddhist priests of Mongolia and Thibet

The chief Lamas of Thibet and Mongolia are called

respectively Dalai {dalae or delh)-lama, or simply

Dalai, and Tesho- or Teshu-lama ; the former is

the higher in dignity, and is known to Europeans

as the * Grand Lama’.
The Dalai Lama lives in the strictest seclusion, and is

worshipped with almost divine honours When he dies, the

lamas profess to search for a child who gives evidence that

the soul of the deceased pontiff has entered into him , when
found, the child succeeds to the oflice

1654 tr Martinis Conq China, 13 This Letter he sent by
one of their Indian Priests (whom they call Lama), 1598

J Crull Muscaity 64 A certain High Priest, whom they

call Dalae-Lama, or Lamalaroalow 1753 Hanway Trav
(1762) 1 II XVI 68 Their supreme dei^ is the delli lama.

xiv! W. Irving Lett (1864)! 199 When surrounded

like the grand Lama by a crowd of humble adorers. X876
Times 15 May s/a The greater zn this last respect , is the
Dalai (or 'Ocean') Lama of Lhasa, the other is the
Panchen Rinboche (‘Jewel Doctor’), or Teihu Lama of
Tashi luiipo x88x Ch Belts 10 Dec 24/1 In spite of the
determined antagonism of the preaching of the Shamans
and Lamas from Mongolia 1895 Waddell Buddhism of
Tibet I 1 ibet, the mystic Land of the Grand Lama, joint
God and King of many millions.
attrih 1799 W Tooke V lew Russian Emp II 219 We

And in the russian empiie the lama, and the sefaamane
religions i86x SwiNHoc Chtna Camp 366The majority
of the llama temples were situated outside the wall

Hence La xuaic a , of 01 pertaining to the lamns

;

believed or taught by the lamas La xnaisxn (also

lamism), the s)slem of doctrine and obseivances
inculcated and maintained by the lamas La'ma-
ist, one who professes lamaism, also aiUth
Lamai Stic a

,
of or peitaming to the lamaists,

La*maite -Lamaist Lamai tic a, - Lamaistic.
1814 ti Klaptoih's Trav xig This is the greatest festival

of the Lamaites 2817 Edin Rev XXVIll 3x3 Ptayei is
one of the principal duties enjoined by Lamaism 1827H E Lloyd tr Timbmushis Treat II 207 Before the
introduction of the Lamaic religion among them [the
Mongols] 1834 Good's Study Med (ed 4) III 108 'Ihe
cruel and senseless penances and punishments sustained in
many of the convents and nunneries of Lamisni 1840
Carlyle Heroes (285B) x88, 1 find Grand Lamaism itself

to have a kind of truth in it 185a Blackw Mas, LXXl
347 The Lamaitic worship 1883 Athenanm 24 heb 242/1
The Lamaistic deviations from the simplicity of Gautama’s
teaching Century Mag HLvc 657/2 The great annual
festival of the lamaists in July 1895 Waddlll Buddhism
ofTibet 287 The Lamaist temple is called God’s house'
Ibid 29B The Lamaist sceptre or Dorje

tlXama^ (lama) [Sp
;

lit, ‘plate’.] Gold
or Sliver cloth, originally made in Spam.
z8i8 La Belle Assemblee XVII, 233/2 A gold embroidered

lama diapery Borders of silver lama on crimson satin

z82x m Mrs Armytage Old Crt. Customs (1883) 36 A dress
of silver lama over French lilac

liama, erroneous form of Llama.

t La'inanism, Obs [After F. lamamsme
(Hue).] s Lamaism. SoLamanlcal^.sLAMAio.
1852 Blackw Mag LXXI 339 The Tibetan portion

IS inhabited by a rough race, . retaining many primitive
superstitions beneath the engiafted Lamanism X867 M
Jones Hue's Tartaty 243 The foundation of the lamanical
hierarchy, framed tn imitation of the pontifical court Ibid,

252 It IS with this view [of enfeebling the strength of the
Mongol princes] that the Emperots patronise lamanism

ILamantin (l^mntin). Also 8-9 lamen-
tine, lamentin, 9 lamantine. [a. F Imnanitn,

lamenftn ] The manatee.
2706 Phillips (ed Kersey), Lamenitne, 176a Genii

Mag, 208 Tortoises also and lamantins are found here in

great plenty [in Granada] 1797 Naval Chron VII. 333
The lamentin (sea cow or manattee) 1827 G Higgins
Celtic Druids 138 The bones of mammiferous sea animals
namely, of the Lamentin and of seals 1865 Lubbock
Preh, Times viu (1869) 250 The Manatee or Lamantin

liamar, variant of Lambeb 1, amber
^amarckiaii (lamarkiw), a. and sh [f

Lamarck, the name of a French botanist and
zoologist (l 744-1829) + -IAN,]

A, adj Of or pertaming to Lamarck or to his

tlieory respecting the cause of organic evolution,

which he ascribed to inheritable modifications pro-

duced m the individual by habit, appetency, and
tlie direct action of the environment. B. sb. One
who holds Lamarckian views
2846 Dana Zooph vii ^ 106 (2848) 207 These remaiks aie

intended to support no monad or Lamarckian theory x8^
Darwin Life ^ Lett 11 i2x To talk of climate or Lamarck-
ian habit producing such adaptations to other organic
beings, IS futile. 1893 Athenmtm 12 Aug 220/2 Hegel was
a keen enough saentiflc critic to see the defects of the

Lamarckian theory

So Laxna'rclciaaiisni, Lama'ircklBmi the doctrine

of the ongin of species as laid down by Lamarck.
Lamarckite —Lamabckian .r3
1884 Stand Nat, Hist, (x888) 1 p Ivi, These views essen

tially agree with what IS known as Lamarckianism X884

Ray Lankbster in Athenmtm 29 Mar 422/2 Lamarckism
looks very well on paper, but .. when put to the test of

observation and experiment it collapses absolutely 1890
Times (weekly ed ) 10 Jan 7/3 There are [in biology] pure
Darwinists, Wallaceists, Weissmannists, Lamarckites, and
Romanesists.

Bamasery (lama*sori). Also lamasary, lama-
serai, lamassery, lamastery, lamestary [a F
lamaserie, app. foimed irreg by Hue from lama \

see LamaI.
The spelling lameiserai indicates that the word has been

supposed to be a compound of Fei s sarai inn (see Serai) ]

A Thibetan or Mongolian monastery of lamas
1867 M, Jones Hue's Tartary 36 During our stay at

Tolon Noor, we had frequent occasion to visit the Lamas-
eries, or Lama Monasteries 1870 Pall Mall G 23 Nov
II, 1 was for seven years steward of the grand lamasary of

Ga den x88a Baber m R, Geog Soc Suppl Papers I i.

96 It contains many lamaserais of 200 or 300 monks, some
indeed of 2000 or 3000

Xiomasse, obs. form of Lammas.

DLam'b (leem), sh Forms a. 1 lam(b, lamp,
l§mb, 2, 4-6 lam, 4-6 lame, 4-7 lambe, 5-6

lamme, 7 lamm, 2- lamb Bl i lannb, 3
lambre, Orm, lammbre, 3-5 lambron, 4 lam-
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berne, 4-5 lambryn, 5 lamber, lamborn, lam-

bres, lambron, 6 lambes, (lames, .SV lammis),
6- lambs 1-5 lomb, lombor, 2-5 lombe,

3 lombbe, 4 loma, loombe, (lowmpe), 4-5
ioomb, 5 loom PI i lombor, lombern, lom-

bor, lombro, lombur, 3 lombren [Com Teut *

OE. lamht lamhor{lgmb^ Igmhr), /gwd sti. neut,

corresponds to OS. la7Hb (Du., MLG Zo:/?/), OHG
lamb (MHG lam{bj lamp^ mod G. lanwi)^ ON.
lamb (Sw lamm^ Da. lam)^ Goth, lamb -OTeut.
^lamboz-, *larjtbiz~

;
no certain extra-Teut. afifinities

have been foimd
The regulai pi form m OE was Igmbent Cltimderti)

.

—

OTeut *iavthoz/i , thete were disyllabic forms produced by
omissiou of the final 01 syncopation of the middle vowel

;

the occasional foim iamb is due to the analogy of animal

names of the c declension In ME the pluial was
assimilated to that of the -« declension (cf. childrm^
calves hrethredi ]

1. The young ot the sheep
eyas Coigns Gloss. (Hessels) Eei6 Emxa est gmuit

agnam tdesi ceolbor lomb eSas Vesp Psalter cxiii 6

Mantas for hwon uphofun je swe swe rommas & hyllas

Bwe swe lomberu scepa 8^ Charier of MtJielberht m
Q E Texts 438, XX lamha & xx fehta a 900 Kent Glosses

in Wr -Wiilclter 61/29 qnast agnus lascimenSt and swa
plegende lamp egso Ltftdts/ Gosp Luke x 3 Ic sendo
luihsua lombro bi-tuih ulfum czoao Mutvlic hxod xii 5
Witodlice )>aet lamb sceal beon anwinlre pur Iamb clmne
andunwemme cwr^Lamh Horn Byheti-offredelombliet
jie engel het ofFrian hitacneS cristes deSh® ^ Z?

66 Monie carnet to ou ischrud mid lombes fieose, & beo3
wode wulues 1297 R. Glouc (Rolls) 7609 Wolues dede
hit nime); vorh, h^t er dude ns lombe. 01x300 Cursor M
11302 Wit hir child suld offei )>arei A lamb if sco sua
riche ware 1387 Trcvisa Htgden (Rolls) II 229, label,

departide kydes from lamhien c 1425 Lydg Assembly of
Gods Box Humylyte was the furst • a lambe lie bestrode

ei44o JacoPs iVell 38 pe tythe owytli to be payed of lam-

bryn 1^6 Bk Si Albans C vij b, Take pressiiie made of

a lombe that was borne in vntyme 1^00-20 Dunbar Poems
xxxvui i3 He for our saik that sufierit to be slane, And lyk
a lamb in sacrifice wes dicht. Is lyk a lyone rissin vp agane

*S3S CovERDALE Is Ixv 2$ The wolff and the lambe shal

fede together a iggo Chnstis Ktrke Gr xx, Blu<^ berkit

wes thair baird, As thay had worriet lammis 1580 Vesity
Bks (Surtees) 21 Item receaved of Nicolas Newbye for twoe
lames ijs vjd. xSzx Midolptox Sun m A fees Wks.
(Bullen) VII 348 Illustrated by proper emblems . as

Sincerity by a Lamb. 1667 Milton P, L xi 64s Ewes
and thii bleating Lambs 2735 Somerville Chase iii 26
The poor defenceless Lamb, . Supplies a rich Repast
t?84 Cowter Task vi ixi Sheepwalks populous with
bleating lambs 1813 Shelley Q. Mah viu 128 His teeth

are harmless, custom^ force has made His natuie as the
nature of a lamb 1884 Ruskin Pleas Eng (1885) 133
A Lamb means an Apostle, a Lion an Evangelist
iransf and^^ t450“*S30 Myrr our Ladye 87 Yf we be

hys tiew shepe, fruytfull in wolle of verteues and in

lambreii of good dedes 1591 SriAKS TwoGetti iv iv, 07
Alas poor Proteus, thou hast eiitertam’d A Foxc, to be the
Shepbeard of thy Lambs.

Tb Pioverbs.
1620 Shelton Quix, 11, vii 40 As soone goes the yong

lambe to the roste, as the olde sheepe. 17^ Richardson
Clanssa I x 60 In for the lamb, as the saying is, in for the

sheep 1768 [see God 5 b]. Mod, As well be hanged for

a sheep as a lamb.

2

Applied to persons, a A young membei
of a flock, esp of the church
c xooo Ags, Gosp John xxi 15 He cwsetS to him heald

mine lamb [<?9So Ltudtsfy <?xx6o Hatton lomboi] <7x200

Ormin 13329 To staimdenu gaen h® g®st, To werenn
hise lammbre a 1225 Si, Marker 12 Icham mi lauerdes
lomb, ant he is miu hirde e *386 Chaucer Pars T. Y 718
Therfore shul they neuere han part of the pasture of lambes,
that is the blij.se of heuene 1526 Ptlgr Perf (W de W.
1531) 2 To shewe the waye of vertue to his yonge pilgrymes
& tendei lambes, 1761 Wesley yrnl 21 Jan (1B27) HI.
38, 1 spent a hour with one who was as hot as any of the
lambs at the tabernacle

,
but she is now a calmj leasonable

woman 1864 Tennyson Aylmefs F 361 Leolin, I almost
sin in envying you The very whitest lamb m all my fold

Loves you,

b One who is as meek, gentle, innocent, or weak
as a lamb.
c 1000 jElfric Horn, I 390 He gefullode ^5one wulf and

jjeworhte to lambe, 13 Cursor

M

20010+671(3 M Add
MS ) leau CTist, godes soiie, of a wilde hounde ha)? made a
lomb 0x460 Tffioneley Myst xxm 391 Matta Alas,

my lam so mylde, whi wille thou fare me fro Emang
thise wulfes wylde x^oo-ao Dunbar Poems lii 4 He is na
Dog ,* he IS a Lam 1589 Puttenham Ejtg Poesze m, xxiv
(Arb ) 2Qg It is comely for a man to be a lambe m the house,
and a Lyon in the field xSxg Shelley Ce/tcz 11 1, 136
Innocent lambs ' They thou^t not any ill. 1858 Lytton
JVhat 2vill ke do I xiv, The Baton was a lamb compaied to

a fine lady

c. used as a term of endearment.
a 1SS3 Udall RoysterD i. iv (Arb ) 27 Ah sir, be good

to hir.she is but as gristle, Ah sweete lambe and coney,
i6y3 Kirkman 165 But Lamb [jc his wife], you
mistake the matter quite 17x5 Dk Foe Fmn Instruct, x

ill, (1841) 1 59 To hear the dear lamb ask me, Fathei, will

not God be angry with me 1820 Shelley Fiordtsptna 76
And say, sweet Iamb, would you not learn [etc ] ?

d A simpleton , one who is cheated
;
esp. one

who speculates and loses his money
xbSA^Leathermore^s Adv cone. Gaming (ed 2) 5 When

a young Gentleman or Prentice comes into this School
of Vertue unskU'd in the quibbles and devices there
practiced, they caU him a Lamb x68o Cotton CompU
Gamester (ed. 2) 5 And then the Rooks . . laugh and grin,
saying the Lamb is bitten. t88z J. Mills Toofast to last
III. X. 127 *In order—That we may not be among the

skinned lambs \ interi upted William Bottles 1884 Chicago
irtbnne Feb, ‘Lamb’ is an oiitsidei who gots into the

market and leaves his money r886 Gladotn Applied Chz
204 A recent estimate puts the amount of which the

‘lambs* are shorn in this New Yoxk stock market alone at

eight liundied million dollars a year

3 The Lambi t Ood's Lambf the Lamb of God
(After John 1 29, Rev xvii 14, etc )

a 1000 Guthlac 1015 (Gr ) Ic si6San mot. .godes lomber in

sindreamum siSSan awo for5 folgian rxooo Ags Gosp
John i 29 Her is godes lamb her is se |)e deSaweg middan-
eardes synnae fxaoo Ormin 12649 Cnst Wass Godess
Lamb Jehatten 13 EE Albt P, A 413 My lorde

ke lombe, }>ui5 hys god-hede, He toke my self to hys
raaryage 1340 Ayenb 232 Vol^e)? )jet lamb of mildenesse

j>et is lesu crist a 1400 Prynier (i8gi) 68 Loomb of god
haue mercy on us c 1430 Hymns Vtrg S3 pts lomb, y spak
of him pat al )>e worldis ^nne a-batys 1567 Gzide Godhe
Ball (S T S ) 43 lhat Lamb foi sober summe was sauld

x6xx Bible iPfiw xxii i Apiireriuei of water of life pro-

ceeding out of the throne of God, and of the Lambe 1784
CowPER Task VI 792 One v>ng employs all nations, and all

cry, ‘ Worthy the Lamb, foi He was slam for us 1
’ 184a

Tennyson si, Agnes' Eve 17 So shows my soul befoi e the

Lamb, My spirit before Thee
b. Her Holy Iiamb «= Agnus Dei b.

1823 m Crabb Techml Diet, 1843 Fosbroke Cycl
Antiq. Bis Holy-Laonh This was anciently a lamb with
St John pointing to him, and was ordered to be changed
into the human form by the Trullan canons made 111 653
x88z CussANS Hei vi (ed 3) 100 The Paschal or Holy
Lamb is a Lamb passant supporting with its dexter fore-leg

a staff, usually In bend-sinister, fiom which depends a
Banner, charged with a Cioss of St George

4 pi. a The name given to the proverbially

cruel and rapacious soldiers of Col. Kiike’s regi-

ment lu 1684-6, 111 ironical allusion to the device

of the Pasciial Lamb on their flag, b. The name
given to bodies of * roughs ^ hired to commit acts

of violence at elections. (The ‘Nottingham
Lambs* were notorious about 1860-1870 )

X744 Ralph Hist Eng I 888 So infannou!i was the Be-
haviour of his own particular Coips, that he [Kirke] him-
self, by way of Iioiiy, call’d them his Lambs, an appella-

tion which was adopted by the whole West of England
1757 Hume Hist II 387 1844 Nov 5/2 Upwards
of 200 ‘lambs’ weie employed by the same political party
to cany off voters Note ‘ Lambs ’ means ruffians em-
ployed at elections to impress upon the persons and property
of the peaceable inhabitants the ‘ physical force ' doctrine

1849 Macaulay Htst Eng 111 I. 334 As they had been
levied foi the purpose ofwaging wai on an infidel nation,

they bore on their flag a Chnstian emblem, the Paschal
lanfib These men, the rudest and most ferocious in the

English army, were called Kirke’s Lambs. 1869 Latest
Netos 17 Oct., Samuel Dawson was examined at some
length in reference to the employment of a number of

‘lambs or roughs, in Stmcey’s interest at the last election.

5 III various applications a. The flesh of the

lamb used as food.
1620 Venner Via Recta iii 50 Lambe of two or three

moneths old is the best 1683 Tryon IVay to Health 02
Ihere is no flesh either more healthy or grateful than Lamb
X84X Lane Arab bits 1 123 Lamb or Mutton cut into

small pieces.

fg xSog Malkin Gil Bias x xii (Rtldg) 384 The
happy man seemed to be very little less happy than his

partner . , and one would have sworn . that he liked

mutton better than lamb. (Said of a bridegroom and his

elderly bride.]

b short for Lambskin.
X5Z7 Lane Wills (Chetham Soc.) I. 6 My gowne furrett

w* wnyte lambe 1567 R. Mulcaster Foriescue'sDe Land.
Leg (1672) X23b, The Serjeants Cape is ever Furred with
white Lambe 1889 Daily News 24 Dec 2/7 Allow me to

state what means are employed to procure the Persian lamb
or Astrakhan

o. Ve^table lamb . = Babometz.
1698 A Brand Emb Muscovy to China 123, I am not

very apt to give credit to the Relations of the vulgar sort in

Muscovy, among which, that of the Vegetable Lamm is a
general received Fable

6 aiirth, and Comb : a simple attilbuiive, as

lamb-cote^ \fell, flesh, fold, -glime^ -hurdle,

-meadow, -sliepherd, -tirade b objective, as lamb-
hymfiing, ‘^shearing e. instiumental (sense 5 b)

as lamb-lined
z4g9-6o Durham Acc, Rolls (Surtees) 320 Pro tectura

apud le ’lambecote ci^oo in Arnold Chron (1811) 75
'Lambefelle foi the C ..1 d CX400 ti Secreta Secret,
Gov Lordsh, 78 Meene metys engendrys noght bolnynges
ne supei-fiuytes, as ^lombe filessh, motoiin and Capouns 1884
Gilmour Mongols 91 Most of the west side (of the tent]

was taken up by a *Iamb-fold i8ix Self Instructor 121,

3 pair of fine *lamb gloves 1803 R W Dicicson Pract,
Agrtc (1807)1 x6o Fig 7 represents a ''lamb-hurdle 01x711
Ken Edmund Poet Wks 1721 II 366 As we wander o’re

the blissful Plains, You daily shall compose 'Lamb hymn-
ing strains 1591 Sylvester Dn Barias 1. iv 706 A
payr of '‘^Lamb-lyn’d buskins on her feet 1459-60 Durham
Acc Rolls (Surtees) 320 Pio falcacione de le ^Lammedowe
1774 *LamD-shearing [see lamb-ale in 7 below] x8M C,
Scott Sheep-Fanning Lamb-shearinghas long been an
established practice in East Cornwall and other parts
«i7ix Ken Sion Poet Wks 1721 IV. 331 May I, like

you, sing the *Lamb Shepherd's Love X89S Daily Ne7tfs

31 May 8/7 *Lamb trade firm

7 Special Comb : lamb-ale (see quot ); lambs’-
cage (see quot ) ; lamb-creep, a hole in a hedge
or hurdle just large enough for lambs to get in and
out ofthe fold (see Cebep sb 4) ; lamb-emptied a

,

emptied of lambs ) lamb-fashaon, after the fashion

of a lamb, used in prov phr, mutton dressed

lambfashion, applied to an old woman diessed m
youthful style; lamb -florin ATzjZ , a floiiti stamped
with the 'Agnus Dei’, lamb’s fry (see qnol )

,

lamb-hog, a lamb of the second jear; lamli-

honae (see quot ) , f lamb*s-lease, a meadow
in which lambs are reaied, f lamb’s leather,

lambskin ; lamb-ram, a ram under two years old

,

lamb-stones, the testicles of a lamb; lamb-
siickler, lamb-suckling (see quots \
X774 Warton Hist Eng Poetiy (1840) III 119 ^Larnb-

ale is still used at the village of Kirtlington in Oxfordshire,

for an annual feast or celebrity at lamb-shennng 1857
Toulmin Smith Pmtsh 503 The ‘Ales’ were numerous
Brand mentions . Lamb-Ales, Leet-Ales, [etc.] 18x3 T
Davis Agnc Wilis 264 ‘^Lambs'-Cages, cribs foi foddering
sheep in fold ,

they are usually made semi-cylmdncal, with
cleft Ash-rods about six to seven feet long and about one
foot diameter 1886 C Scott Sluep-Parming 167 If the
ewes and Iambs aie folded, '^lamb creeps can be bought
into use XB98 ‘ Rolf Boldrewood’ Rom Canvass 'Imvn
96 The ewes of the *l.Tmb emptied small yard aie then care-

fully counted out Splendid Follies I 131 Ewe mutton
without garnish is a tough bite, to be sure , but methmks
she’s dished herself ofl to day, *lamb-fnshion 1885 R
Sharpl Cal City Letteis 107 The i7o’‘laml>-floiins m tlieir

keeping x888 Elworthy IV, Someisct IVoid-bk sv,
The product of lambs' castration are called ' lamb’s-fries

189X Hardy Tess (xpoo) 8/2, I should like for suppei,

—

well, lamb's fiy 1607 Topsell Four-f Beasts (1658) 405
As, the fiist year, we call it in English a Lamb, so, the
second yeai, a Hog, Lam-hog, or Teg if it be a female.
xSpx Times 28 Sept 4/x Lamb-liogs, i8r to 28; per licad

X819 Rees Cycl XX, Lamb-house, the place wiiere
lambs are fattened 1609 Bp W Bahlovc A ns7V NamcleiS
Caih 58 Wherein^ if the Reader obserue (as if he had
beene brought vp in “Lambs-lease) lie seemes for the most
part veiy tenderly affected 1607 T Cocks Ace, 27 Apr
{panteih Caih, Libr MS E 31) *Lambes lethcr gloves
td x886 C. Scott Sheep Faiming 74 A good stiong
*lamb ram will serve as many as twenty-five ewes without
hurt ai6t^ Ovcrbury Chaiac, Ordinal le Fencei Wks
(X856) 1x2 For an inward bruise, “lambstoncs and sweet-
bieads aie his onely sperma ceti which he eats at night.

1677 Compleai Servaid-Maid 87 Put in Lanilj-slones and
sweetbreads, 18x9 Rers Cycl XX, "^Lamb-sucUet, a
person who carries on tlie business of fattening house-
lamb Ibid , Lamh-suchUng, .the art of fattening house-
lamb,

1). In various plant names, as lamb’s cress. Car-
damme hirsttia

,

lambkill, (<z) Andromeda mat -

tana {Syd Soc Lex. 1888); (b) U S the sheep-
laurel, Kahnia angusitfolia

,

lamb’s lettuces
Coiiis-BKLAJ) (Valef'tmiella obtona); lamb’s quar-
ter(a, (a) Atmplex hastaia 01 paittla

,
{b) Cheno*

podmiu album
,
lamb’s tails, the catkins of the

hazel, Coryhts Amllana, lamb(’s toe(s, a name
for Lotus corntculaius, Anthylhs Fubmana, and
Aledtcago lupnhtia Also Lamb’s tongue.
c xooo Sax Leethd, II 24 Cersan saedes. sume men hataS

*lambes cersan. a xxoo Voe m Wr -Wulcker 300/14 Ihins-
pis, lambescerse x88a in Friend Devonshire Plant n,
1851 S Judd Margaret xiv. (1871) 90 C^mes of viburnums,
rose-blooming *lambkill 1597 Gerarde Ilei hal 11 xxxv.
§ 1 24a *Lambes Lettuce 1830 Lindley Nat Sysi But
J97 The young leaves of the species of Valet ianella are
eaten as salad, under the French name of MSchc, or the
English one of Lamb’s Lettuce 1872 Oi iveu Elem Bot
II 192 Com-salad, 01 Lamb’s-lettuce . is eaten as a salad.

*773 Hawkfsworth Voy III 442 We also once or twice
met with a plant like what the country people in England
call '^Lamb’s quarters, or Fat-hen E. A Farkes
Praci Hygiene (ed 3) 233 A salad made of the * Limb’s
quarter’ [phen^dium album), was found very useful
1882 Garden 4 Feb 77/t That modest kind of beiuty which
these catkins, * pussies and ‘*lambs'-tails as the country
people call them, suggest 1896 Wanuicksh Gloss,, Lambf-
tails, the male catkins of hazel and filbert trees. i8zz Ci are
Fill Mtnsir II 94 Handfuls of rose and *lambtoe sweet.

Lamb v, [f Lamb sb ]
1 irans {passive only ) To bear or bring forth

;

to ‘drop* (a lamb)
X64X Best Farm Bks (Surtees) 5 It inablelh the lombe

to seeke after a livinge soe soone as it is lambed. 1725
Bradley Fam. Did s v Lamb, If he be like to dj^e when
first Lambed, it is usual to open his Mouth and blow therein

*793 Hollpn Inclos, Act x‘^ h. modus of one shilling a score
or all lambs lambed and living at Midsummer c 18x7 Hogg
Tales Sk IV 199 The shepheid. found her with a new-
j’caned lamb on the very gair of the Crawmel Craig, whcic
she was lambed herself 1829 GlovePs Hist Dei by I 2x4
Not one of these [rams] was lambed before Feb 6, 1828.

2 zntr To bung forth a lamb
,
to yean.

16x1 CoTGR ,
Agfielcr, to lambe 1641 Best Farm Bis

(Surtees) 5 An ewe putt into a goode pasture three weekes
afore shee lambe, is as goode as to lett her goe in a goode
pasture three weekes after, 1701 J Brand Zetland {1702)

75 As for the sheep, they Lamb not so soon as with us
1846 J Baxter Pi act Agnc (ed. 4)11. p xxu,Each
ewe lambing at two, three, and four years old

3. Of a shepherd To lend (ewes) atlambing-
time. Also, to lamb down
1850 ynd R Agnc, Soc XI i. 76 The flocks are usually

lambed down about the latter end of March 1831 Ibid
XII. II. 574 Every shepherd considers himself an adept at
lambing his ewes Mod Advi

,

Wanted, a Cowman, one
used to lamb down a few Ewes preferred.

4. Lamb down Attsbal [? a transferred use
of sense 3 ] trans a. To pait with, pay down
(money), esp. recklessly. Also absol,

1890 Melbourne Argus 7 June 4/2 The paying off of
drovers, the selling off of horses, the ‘lambing down’ of
cheques. Ibid 9 Aug 4/5 The old woman, of course,
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thought that we were on gold, and would lamb down at the
liniah in her shanty

b. To induce (a peison) to get rid of his money,
to * clean out Also absoi

1873 M HoUiitty Peakt etc 21 Trowbridge’s did
not ‘lamb down’ so well as the llnee Posts Mel-
bom lu A fffus 16Aug 4/7 One used to serve dnuks in the bar,
theothei kept the billiai datable Between them they lambed
down more sheai ers and drovers than all the rest on the river

Hence Lambedppl a
,
La mbmg {dowii) vbl sb

161X CoTGR
,
Agttehf lambed X844 Stephens Bk Fami

II S99 Of the lambing of ewes Ibui 601 Think also what
sort of care is bestow ed on a newly lambed flock 1830 yml
R Agnc Soc XI 1 76, I have kept 500 ewes lu lamb this

way and had them in very high condition on theirlambing
down 1867 Gaimboroiigh Neivs 23 Mar , 200 lambed and
in-lamb ewes and gimmers 1873 J B Stephens Black
Gin 51 It IS the Bushman come to town Come to do his
‘ lambing down *• x88o G. Walch Victoria m 1S80. 130
The opeiation—combining equal parts of hocussing, over-

charging, and direct lobbery and facetiously christened
by bush landlords * lambing down ’

Lamb, obs. form of L \.m v,

Lamba (Ijjq mba) [Malagasy ] A large cloak

worn by the natives of Madagascar.
rS8o J, SiBREE Gt Afr Island xvi, 326 The specially

nationm auicle of dress is the lamba, a piece of cloth about
three yaids long and two wide, 1895 Daily News ai Nov
5/3 The natives in their white lambas

t Lamback, v Obs. Also 6 lambacke,
lambeak(e [? f. Lam v. + Baok sb ] tram. To
beat, thrash Also^
1589 Rare Ti tuuiphs Love Fo> i, iv in Five Old Plays

(Roxb ) 122 You are no devill ; mas, and I wist you weie, I
would iamback the devill out of you X59X Nashe Ptog-
msticaimi Suiidne tall fellowes , armed with good
cudgels, shall so lambeake these stubborne hus-wiues. 1592
0 Harvey Four Lett ui 21 That biauely thieatned to

conmre-vpp one, which should massacre Martins wittj or
should bee lambackd himself with ten yeares prouision

160X Monday DeathEarl Huntingtofi v. i R i a, With this

dagger lustilie lambackt.

Hence |‘ Ikambaclc sb
,
a whack, a heavy blow.

Also t Lambacker, one who beats or drubs.
1391 Gkecnc Disc Coosna^ (1592) 25 Fiue or sixe wiues
gaue him a scoie of sound lambeakes with their cudgels

x59a G Harvpy Pierce's Supei 13 1 Out upon thee for a
cowaidly lambacker

Lambaste (lasmb^t st), d. slang and dial.

Also 9 lambust [? f Lam v + Baste v ] trans.

To beat, thrash Hence Lamba'sting vbl sh

1837 1 Jones & Davenant T^i 18 Stand off awhile
and see now He lambaste him 1678 J Phillips Paver-
itici 's Trav i vui 52 Otherwise they would be fin’d, and
lamba&ted with a good Cudgel 1694 Motteux Rabelais
IV jui, 48 If they were long without a tight Lambasting
1837 Halibubton Clockm i xxiii, I am six foot six m my
stockin feet, by gum, and can lambaste any two of you in

no time. 1867 Saiytu SailoFs IVord bk ,
Lambwiue^'t a

starting with a rope’s end. 1877 N W Line Gloss
, Lam-

baste^ to heat

Lambative, variant of Lambitivb Obs.

Lambda (lee mda). AIso7lamda. [Gr.AafCjSSa

(01 AdiSda).]

1 The nth letter of the Greek alphabet, A, A
^1400 Maundlv (1839} ^ti 20 Thei clepen hem a Alpha
K Kappa, \ Lambda 1603 Holland Plutarch's Mor

X324 Whether in the Future tense it [the verb pdWu)}
bhould lose one of the two Lamdaes? 1799 Kirwan Geol,

Ess 283 The calcareous mountains of Savoy are often arched
like a lambda.

2 Anal. * The point of junction of the sagittal

and lainbdoidal sutures* (Syd Soc. Lex 1888).

\fi Z400 Lanfrauc's Cii urg 109 A boon jie which is clepid

alauda ffhe Latin has ad modum literae laudae grecae,)]

3 Lambda moth^ a moth so called from a mark
on itb wings, resembling the letter (Webster 1890).
1798 Nemnich Polyglot Lex. Nai Hist

^
Lambda

moth, Phalaena gamma.
Lambdacism (l9e*mdasiz*ni), labdacism

(losbd-J [ad L lambdactstnuSf labdacumus^ a

Gr. Aa(/u)j05atfiO'/ic^r, f Kd(fjt)P5a Lambda ]
1 . A too frequent repetition of the letter / in

speaking or writing.
x6sli 'Pmiups, Labdacisme, Lambdacisme 1676 Coles,

Lambdacism 1733 Chambers Cycl. Bupp ,
Labdacism^

Aajafiafcwr/ndy, in rhetoric, the too frequent lepetition of the

letter L
2 A faulty pronunciation of the letter making

it sound like / , lallation.

1864 R. P. Burton Dahome I 158 Allada is called by
older authors Ardrah, another instance of lambdacism, con-

fusing the L and the R.

t£a'mbdal, Obs. rare [f. Lambda +
-al] =sLambdoidal

P Johnson tr, Paiey's Chirurg. x vui (1678) 234 If

that part of one of the bones of the Bregma, which is next
to the Lambdal suture [orig sntme lasubdoidel be smitten

Lambdoid (Ise mdoid), a. [a, F lawbdozde,

ad, mod. L. lambdoTdes, ad Gr. . see

Lambda and -oid ] =Lambdoidal i

1397 A. M tr, Gnillemeau's Fr Chtrmg 42/a In the end
of the suture lamdoid, behind vnder the eare X74X Monro
Anai. (ed 3) 70 The old Anatomists reckoned the proper

Lambdoid Suture to terminate at the Squamous Sutures.

1866 Huxley Preh Rem. CaitJm. 88 There is a large

Wormian bone in the right crus of the lambdoid suture

Lambdoidal (Isepidoi dal), a Also 7-9 1am-

doidal. [f. prec. + -al,] Resembling hhe Greek

letter lambda (A) in form.

I Anat. Lambdotdal suhire cofnmtssm e)j Xh.Q

suture connecting the two parietal bones with the
occipital Also lambdotdal ndge (see quot 18S8)
1633 Urquhart Rabelais i xxvu, If any thought by flight

to escape, he made his head to flie in pieces by the Lam-
doidal commissure, which is a seame in the hinder part of
the scull 1698 'IyssON in P/nl Praus XX 148 The Lamb-
doidal Sutme 1741 Monro Anat (ed. 3) 70 The Lamb-
doidal Sutuie, begins some way below, and farther back
than the Vertex or Crown of the Head, whence its two
Legs are stretched obliquely down and to each Side, m
Form of the Greek Letter A, x866 Huxley Preh Rem.
Caithn 86 The coional suture is traceable thioughout, the
sagittal and the middle part of the lambdoidal are almost
completely obliteiated 1888 Syd Soc Lcjl

,
Lainbdoidal

itifge, the edge of tlie occipital bone forming the lambdoid
suture, which an some animals, as the cat, forms a salient
ndge for the attachment of muscles
2 . nonce-use Resembling the shape of the small

Greek letter lambda X
x8i8 J Brown Psyche 189 Bid her forbear when males are

by, To stand like an inverted Y Since modesty and sense
avoid all Postures and attitudes lamdoidal,
Lambe, obs fonn of Lam v.

Lambeak(e, variant of Lamback v Ohs

II Lambeau. Ohs. Also 6 lambewe. FI.

lambeaux (also erroneously used as sing ) [Fr
see Label.] A strip or fillet hanging fiom a
head-dress or garment. In He}

,
one of the

dependent points of a label (see Label 5) ,
occas

the label itself.

1362 Leigh Artnoru (1597) 107 He beareth Argent, a fyle

with iij Lambeaux Azure, for a diffeience. Some will call

them a Labell of thiee pointes The field Argent, a File,

and one Lambewe Vert 1399 Hakluyt Voy 11 11 81 At
his cappe hangcertaine Lambeaux much like vnto a Bishops
Miter. x6xo Guillim Heraldry i. vi (1611) 22 Some other
authors call them files, and others Lambeaux or labels.

x688 R Holme Armoury 108/2 Lambeaux, Plaits of a
Garment. 1838^40 Berry Ewycl. Herald I, Cross lam-
beaux IS the bearing of a cross upon a lambeaux or label

Hence f Z>a*iiibeauxed a.y ‘dovetailed* {Gloss.

Her. 1847).

ll^ambel (Isembel). Her. [Ft
,
older form

of Lambbaxj (see prec,).] In Fr Heraldry, a file

used as a mark of cadency.

1847 Gloss. Her
,
Lambelj see Label Daily News 7

Apr 5/4 Before the death of the Comte de Chamboid, the
Comte de Pans had a horizontal bar 01 lambel on his shield.

This showed that he belonged to a younger branch of the
Royal family

IfamlJeilcy (las mbensi). [f. next* see-ENOY]
i. The state or quality of being lambent or shin-

ing with a clear soft light like a flame. Also (with

pi?), an instance or occurrence of such shining
18x7 L Hunt Day by the Fire in Hazlitfs Round 7'able

II 146 Sometimes a little flame appears at the corner of the
g^ate like a quivering spangle

,
sometimes it swells out ^

top into a restless and brief lambency. 1833 New Monthly
Mag. XLIII 305 The morning star, melting into the east

with Its transcendent lambency and whiteness 1845 De
Quincey Suspti la de Profundts L in Slackw. Mag LVII
279 The fitful gloom and sudden lamhencicb of the room by
fire-light suited our evening state of feelings X856 Ruskin
Mod. Paint IV. v. vui. § 9 The soft lambency of the

streamlet

Jig. x866 Carlyle Remtn (1881) L 86 But there were
sacred lambencies, tongues of authentic flame from heaven
which kindled what was best in one 1873 Symonds Gik
Poets viii 250 So that his [Aristophanes’] splendour is like

that of northern streamers in its lambency, though swift and
piercing as foiked lightnings in its intensity .

b. transf Bnlliance and delicate play of wit or

fancy
1871 Carlyle in Mrs Carlyle's Lett, I 153 Thought,

flowing out in lambencies of beautiful spontaneous wit and
fancy 1871 Morley Vauvenarguesxn Crit Misc 1 (1878)

14 The piesence of a certain lambency and play even in

the exposition of truths of perfect assurance 1886 Ste\en-
soN Pr Otto I iv, SI A man of great erudition and some
lambencies of wit

112 III etymological sense The action oflicking.

1834 Oxf. Umv Mag I 176 The mother's tongue with

assiduous lambency has licked the unsightly cubs into shape

Lambent (Ije'mbeut), a. [ad. L la7}ibent-evii

pi pple. of lambire to lick ]

1 Of a flame (fire, light) Playing lightly upon

or gliding over a surface without burning it, like a

‘ tongue of file ’
,
shining with a soft clear light and

without fiexce heat

1647 Cowley Mistress, Answ Flatanicks, As useless to

despairing Lovers grown, As Lambent flames, to men 1 th

Frigid Zone 1636 — Pindar Odes, Destmie iv, The Star

that did my Being frame, Was but a Lambent Flame, And
some small Light it did dispence, But neither Heat nor

Influence 1697 Dryden vir 114 Lambent Glories

danc’d about her Head 1781 Cavallo in Plal Trans

LXXI 330 Because its light was stationary and not lam-

bent, 1834 Mrs Somerville Phys Set xxvni

(1^9) 323 Those lambent, diffuse flashes of lightning -with-

out thunder, so fiequent in warm summer evenings

Thackeray Newamtes 1. 284 The lambent lights of tu®

starry host of heaven 187* Koscoe Elem Chew. 13 Sul-

phur, which in the air burns with a pale lambent flame

b tramf. andfig
njbzDwTxsAMacPlecknoe in His brows thickfoes instead

ofglories grace, And lambent dulness played around his face

1748 Richardson Clarissa (i8xi) III. xxxi 187 My next

point will be to make her acknowledge a lambent flame, a

preference ofme to all other men at least 184X Myers Cath

Th. IV. xxxm. 340A mild and lambent light ofProphecy may

be considered as encircling their [the Jews’] v^hoIe consti-
tution 1866 G Macdonald Ann Q Neighh xii (1878)
235 His intellect was rather a lambent flame than a genial
u armth.

c. By extension, of eyes, tbe sky, etc * Emitting,
or suffused u ith, a soft clear light ; softly radiant
17x7 Pope Eloisa 64 1 hose smiling e>es, attempting ev’^

ray, Shone sweetly lambent with celestial day, 1808 J.
Barlow Caluinb v 304 A general jubilee, o’er earth and
heaven. Leads the gay mom and lights the lambent even
1867 Lydia M Child Rom Repub 1 3 Her large brown
eyes were lambent with interior light 1873 Black Pr
'Jhule VI 94 The strange lambent darkness of those
northern twilights 1877 — Green Past, iv (1878) 29 T he
great acacia spread its feathery branches into a cloudless
and lambent sky 1887 Rusmn Praferiia II 159 The
Rhone flows hke one lambent jewel
d fig Of Wit, Style, etc Playing lightly aud

brilliantly ovei its subjects
,
gracefully spoitive,

1871 Morley J. de Matsire in Ciit Misc i (1878) 112
A humour now and then a little sardonic, but more often
genial and lambent 1879 0 W. Holvils Motley v«i 59
Lambent phrases in stately articles x88o Disraeli Endyni
Ixxvii, The style so picturesque and lambent

'

2. In etymological sense. Licking, that licks

t Also = Lambitive a rare.

1706 Phillips (ed Kersey), Lambent, licking with the
Tongue, as. Lambent Medicines, 1 e such as are taken by
licking off from the end of a Stick of Licorish, &c. 1784
CowpER Ta!.k VI. 782 lo dally with the crested worm , or
to receive The lamoent homage of his arrowy tongue 1826
Kirby & Sp Entotnol (1828) IV 492 The Hymenoptera
generally lap their food with their tongue and may be
called lambent insects.

Xiambeutly (Ice mb&tli), adv. [f prec +
-LY ^ ] In a lambent manner
18x9 Shelley P Bell yrd vi xxvi. In the death hues of

agony Lambently flashing from a fish 3883 F M Cnw-
FORD Mr Isaacs xiii 289 The blazing eyes flamed, lam-
bently under the black brows, 1889 Universal Rev, III.

143 Its wit played lambently over the doings of Society.

tLa^mner^. Ohs. noith. dial. Also
4-6 lambre, 5 laumb(e)re, lambnr, lavmer,

6, 9 lainmer,,9 lamar, -er, -our [a F Vamhre^
applied esp to amhre jaune * yellow amber

1

e.

ambei as distinguished from ambre gru or Amber-
GBrs.] Amber. Also atlrib., as lamber heads

^

colour.

a 1387 Sinou, Barihol (Anecd Oxon ) 26 fCacabre, i

lambre c 1400 Maundev. (Roxb ) x\i 97 Bedes of laumbre
1429 lest hbor. (Suitees) I 4x7 A pare of lambre bedes
c 1430 Pwo Cookery hks 26 Take San on, J?at it haue afayre
Laumbere coloure cz^s^Bk Cnrtasye 4B0 in Babees Bk.,
Bedys ofcoralle andlambur X330 Lyndesay Sgr Meldruvi
1008 Than scho passit vuto hir Cbalmer, And fand hir madin-
nis, sweit as Lammer, Sleipand full sound x33s Huloet,
Ambre called Iambi e or yelow Ambre 1603 E Fairfax
Eclog.w inEliz Cooper (1737) I 368 Crown thy
Lamber Horns with Corall Roses i6ro Markham Mosteip.
r XIV 38 If the vrine be high-coloured, bright and cleare

Like lamber and not like amber 1724 Ramsay Tea t Mtsc.

(1733) I 107 Her locks that shin’d like lammer x8o6 R.
Jamieson Pop Ballads I 181 It is your lady’s heart’s

blood , ’Tas as clear as the lamer j8i8 Scott Hrt Midi
xiii, Dinna ye think poor Jeanie’s een wi' the tears in them
glanced like latnour beads, Mr Saddletree ’ — Br. Lamm.
Ml, A grograni gown, lammer beads, and a clean cocker-

nony.

Lamber ^ (Ite mw), [f Lamb v -i- -erI ]

1 One who tends ewes when lambing
1809 D Price in Spurgeon Ti cas Dav Ps Ixxvhi. 71
Many Iambs may be lost without its being possible to charge
the lamber with neglect or iguoiauce Ibid in H Stephens
Bk Farm (184^) I 591/1 Lambing piesents a scene of con-

fusion .which It IS the lamber’s bubiness to rectify

2 . A lambing ewe.
x8S6 C Scott Sheep Farming 80 At the end of the first

week the second lot of lambers may be brought in.

Ijamber(n6, obs, pi. form of Lamb
Lambetive, variant of Lambitivb Obs.

Lambewe, variant of Lambeau Obs,

Lambbood (Ise mhud) [f. Lamb sb + -hood.]

The stale of being a lamb
;
the youth of a sheep.

3833 Ld Cockburn Circuit Journeys (xB8B) 397 It was a
leg which told how it had strayed among mountains from
Its lambhood to its death 1891 E & D Gerard Sensit

Plant I II vii 279 They themselves will have left their

lambhood behind them for ever

Lambie (lae'mi). Sc Also lammie, lammy.
[See -IE, -Y ] A term of endearment for a lamb
and hence for a child or young person.

1718 Ramsay Christ's Ki?k Gr 111 xx, She hev man like

a lammy led Hame 1768 Ross HeUnoie (17B9) 14 For
tweesh twa hillocks the poorlambie lies 1785 Burns Holy
Fair 111, The third cam up, hap-step-au'-lowp. As light as

ony lamhie x8oi Macneill Poems II 84, I held her to

my beating heart, My young, my smiling Lammie

'

Lambiness (Ise'mines). nonce-wd [LLawibj^.

+ -Y (adj suffix) + -NESS ] Lamb4ike quality

1886 Stevenson Otloii iv 105, I have always abomin-

ated the lamb, and nourished a romantic feeling for the

wolf, 0, be done with lambmess •

Lambing (l£e*miq), vbb. sb Also 6 lamming,
[f Lamb v. 4 -ing L] The partuntion or yeanmg
of lambs,* (of a lamb) birth, time of birth. Also

attnb., as lambingfold, season, time.

1373 Tusser Husb XXXV, (1878) 80 Now theiefore thine

ewe, vpon lamming so neere, desireth in pasture that all

may be cleere i6xi Cotgr s v. Agnelei
,
At lambing time

we find what Ewes were full t6t6 Surpl & Mabkh.
Coutifty Farme 111 When the Ewe is in Lambing.

6 -a
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*797 Monthly Mag III 4S6 A premnitn of five guineas to

the ow nei of the Ms»t South down wether, to be two yeais

old last lambing time 1813 Ejuavitvier 3 May 270/a 1 he
lambing has been successful 1861 Pearson Early ^
MitU Ages Eng The tithes were due thiee times a
year,—at the lambing season, at harvest-time, and at Mar-
tinmas, 1881 A C Grant Bush Life Queensland yixsxx

(1882) 328 Stone had also done very well , his lambings had
been good x886 C Scott ShoeP-Fanmng Admirable
lambing folds can. be constructed very readily . with no
other materials than wattled hurdles and straw

La'mbing', ppl a. [f. Lamb + -ing ^ ] of
a ewe Breeding, with young.
z85r Tunes 24 Sept

,
The roots are cat ted to lambing

ewes on the pastures 1883 TallMall G 17 Mar 4/1 They
smash the farmer's gates, level his fences . , frighten the

lambing ewes

Ijambisll (Ise mxj’), a, rare, [f Lamb sb, +
-ISH Cf sheepish ] Lamb-like, meek as a lamb

*374 Chaucer FarmerAge 50 The lambisshepepyl voyd
of all vice, Hadden noo fantasye to debate CX470 Harding
Chron lxii. 11, He had also a lambish patience To here all

pleyntes mekely with sobernes

tlLa'mbitatefV Obs rare^^ \i,\j lamhiiat-,

ppl stem of lambildre, frequentative of lambere to

liclc.] ‘ To lick or lap’ (Cockeram, 1623).

+ ILambi'tion. Obs rarer Q. [n. of action f L.

leanbere to lick.] (See quols )
2638 PniLLirs, Lttvibihon^ a licking, or lapping with the

tongue, also a going over a thing with a soft touch 1676
in Cor.ES. x^ai-xSoo Bailev, Lamlnlion, a Licking

t Iia*InbitiV0, and sb. Obs Also 7-8 1am-
bative, lambetive. [ad modL lambittv-um

(-B. below), f, laifM'c to lick . see -ive.]

A. adj. Of medicines Talcen by licking up with
the tongue. B sb, A medicine so taken
xd46 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep iv viii ig8 In affections

both of Lungs and weapon, Physitians make use of syrupes,
and lambitive medicines idsd W D tr. Comenjud Gate
LaU Uni $ 8x8 255 Lambatives, or medicines to be hekt
111 2671 Blaghave Astro/ Physte 87 Ihebe lambetives are
usually taken with a liquorish stick 1684 ti Bomfs Merc
Compti, XIV 47g Some Physicians do ill in prescribing

Lamhitives at the first visit 1696 / Edwards Demomtr
Exist God II 44 Lohocs and the like lamhitive medicines
for distempers in the lungs 17x0 Sieele Tatler No 266
V 3 Upon the Mantle Iree stood a Pot of Lambetive
Electuaiy 17x0 T Fulllr Pharnt Extemp, 273 ,

1

have
utterly denied the immediate descent of Lambatives into the
Lungs

Xiambkin (lae mkin). [f. Lamb sb + -kin.]

1 . A little lamb, young lamb.
*579 SvENsCR iiJuph Cal Dec 8 0 soveraigne Pan

!

Which of our tender Lambkins tekest keepe x6x3-x6 W
Browne Past i m, Doridon..Goes sadly forth To
ope his fold and let his Lamkins out 1693 Dryden tr.

OvuPs MeU xni. Acts 129 In their warm folds their tender
lambkins he 1735 Pope Odyss ix x6o Thektd distinguish'd

from the lambkin lies 1870 J H Newman Grcun, Assent
1. V. 108 The neW'dropped lamb recognizes each of hib

fellowdambkins as a whole
2 . transf A young tender person j chiefly used

as a term of endearment.
*597 Shaks 2 Hen v m i2t Sir John, thy tender

Lamb-kinne now is King 1599 — fjen 11 1 133 Let
vs condole the knight, for (Lambekins) we will hue x6Bx
OrwKY So/diePs For/ lU 1 Wks. 1728 J 370 Poor Fool!

?
ooT Birdsnies

!
poor Lambkin ! 2741 Richardson Patnela

. 162 Well, well, Lambkin (which the Foolish often calls

me) i8za Shelucy Devils Walk vii 3 One would think
that the innocents fair, Poor lambkins I were just doing
nothing at all, x86o Reade Cloister ^ H Ixxvm, We will

pray for her, won’t we, my lambkin J when we are old
enough? 18^ H. F. Wood Eng, Rue Cam 11, It staggered
me, and I'm no lambkin

Lamb-like, lamblike (Isc'mbik), a. Like
a lamb, or that of a lamb

,
gentle, meek.

*5M ?Kvd Soliman ^ Perseda i. A4 Put Lambe-like
mildenes to your Lyons strength 1626 K Shdddon Su}^>
Mirac/es Ch, Rome j6i What else doth the beast portend
by his lambe-like homes but Anii-chrlst ? 162X Quarles
Esther (1638) 105 1 )iy Lamb like Countenance so faire, so
xneeke aiyix Ken Sum Poet Wks 1721 IV 334 With
nerves of Lambs, Soul, string your Lute, They 11 best with
Lamb-like Agues sute 2840 Mrs Carlyle Lett. I xig,

I am very lamb-like to-day 2843 Carlyle Past If Pr i

ill (1843) ig What a lamblike Insurrection *

Lambiing^ (lix: mhi)). ia;e [See -LING.] A
young or little lamb, a lambkin.

Sylvbstlr D» Bartas J 11 i8r The Lambling tender.

2839 Bailev Festus (1840) 77 Like lambling strayed from
some gold-fleecy flock. 2857 Thackeray Virgin (1838) I

V. 36 It was ovei the black sheep [necroes] of the Castle-
wood flodc that Mr Ward somehow had the most influence.

These woolly lambhngs were immensely affected by his
exhortations

^ambly (Isemli), a nolue-’wd [See -Lyl.]

Resembling (that of) a lamb, lamb-hke
1868 Bushncli. Serm Living Subj 437 Yet 111 Chnst

there is a godly or rather lambly sonow
liambmass, -mes(ise, obs. IF. Lammas.
Iiamborn, obs pi. form of Lamb
XMUboys (lae mbois). Anhq. [In quot. a 1548

(the somce from which the woid is derived) the
meamng is obscure, and it has been suspected
that lamhoys is a mistake for some form of Jam-
BBBS or J^IBBAUX] The name given by mod.
antiquaries to * An imitation in steel ofthe ' bases’
or skirt, reaching from the waist to the knee;
occasionally found m armour of the Tudor period.

If the word meant what Meyrick supposes, there is an
anachronism in Hall’b use of it

a 1348 Hall Chron ,
Hui IF 12 The tasses, the lamboys,

the backpece 1824 Meyrick Anc Aimour II 220 The
laige puckered plates of steel, which covei each thigh to the

knee, and continue behind, except where hollowed out for

the siddle These plates are in mutation ofcloth, and called

lamboys 1834 Planche 223 The lamboys,

a sort of petticoat of steel in imitation of the puckeied skirts

or petticoat of cloth 01 velvet worn at this time, 1841 J
Hewitt Ttnver 66 On the edge of the lamboys or skirts are

the initials of the royal pair 2863 Thornburv '2 rue as
Steel I 132 The spieadmg lamboys or steel skirts of the

period

Lamb-pie.
1 . lit A pie made of lamb

; fJig applied to a

young woman,
a x6z$ Beaum. & Fl. Custom Counhy i 1, A Surgeon, I

must confesse an excellent desector , One that has cut up
more young tender Lamb pies—

2 piinmngly (Cf. Lam d
,
Lambskin )

1607 Markham Caval. viii (1617) 6 This beating of hoises

thus amongst Horse-coursers is called giuing them Lambe-

g
re, from a knauish lest of a horse-coursers Boy 1609

EKKCR Lanthome Sf Candle-light x Wks (Grosait) 111

280 How a Horse courser makes a lade that h*is no stomach
to eateLamb-pye a 1700 B E Did Cant Ciew^Lcnnh-pye,
Beating or Drubbing 1791 Pegge Derbictsms Ser 11 109

Lam, to beat , hence Lamb-pyCi a drubbing axQzs Fordy
Foe E Angha
LaTiLtore(ii, obs pi forms of Lamb.

Lambrequin (Immbrekin) Also 8 Uame-
quin, 9 lambrlkin [a F. Iambi equm.l
1 A scarf or piece of stuff worn over the helmet

as a covering In Her repiesented with one end

(which IS cut or jagged) pendant oi floating (In

i8th c woiks explained as *= Label oi Lambeau.)
*7*5 J CoAis Did Heraldryt Lambrequin^ the Point of

a Label, or Label of a File. 1780 Edmondson ffeialdry
II Gloss

,
Lambrequin, or Lameqmn a 1843 Southey

CouuH-pl Bk (1851) IV 202 Lambiequins, iibbands
embioidered with silver and gold, which hung from the

aimets of the knights x86g Cussans Her <1893) 190
The Mantling, Lambrequin or Cuintise is the ornamental
acceshoiy whiLh generally appeals behind and aiound the

Escutcheon It was pi obabfy devised to protect the Helmet
fiom the rain and sun, in the same manner that the Sui coat

rotected the aimoui 2891 Coinh Mag May 456,

1

might
ear it as a token or lambrequin upon my helm.

U.S A cornice with a valance of pendent
labels 01 pointed pieces, placed over a door or

window
;
a short curtain or piece of drapery (with

the lower edge either scalloped or straight) sus-

pended for ornament from a mantel-shelf Also

transf. and atinb,

2883 F M Crawford Dr Claudius in, Mr. Barker
smiled under the latnbrikin of his moustache 1885
Howells Silas Lapham (1891) II 55 Heavy curtains
hung from gilt lambrequin framch at the window i88g
Century Mag, Aug 581 At dull times it is. usual to renovate
an entile floor [of a Hotel] with carpets, cui tains and
lambrequins x8W T W Hiccinson Women 4 Men 16a
The carved marble inaiule-piece was concealed by a
lambrequin,

8 Ceramics Ornamenlation consisting of solid

colour with a lower edge of jagged or scalloped

outline Also attnb
1873 Mrs Falliscr tr Jacquemarfs Ceram, Art 362

Let us explain what we understand by lambrequins, den-
telles. and style rayonnant, 1878 J J. Young Ceram Art
(1879) 127 On others aie lace or lambrequin patterns

Lambres, -ron, -ryn, obs pi. forms of Lamb.
^ambsldn (Im mskm), sb Also lamb’s skm
1 a. The skin or hide of a lamb with, the wool

on. Proverbial phr a wolf {ox fox) in a lavtFs

skin b. The same dressed and used for clothing,

for ornamentation of dress, for mats, etc. Often
in collect, sing J tienotiiig the material or fur so

prepared
? a 1366 Chaucer Rom Rose 229 A burnel cote Furred

with no memvere, But with a fuire rough of here, Of lambe
skinnes he^ and blake CZ375 Sc Leg Saints xxv
{yuliau) 506 For he resembly t fore to be worthy and gud

,

hot get he wykyt woIfe wes withine, & heylvt in a lanie-

skine. Ibid xxxt (Eugenia) 378 He is wolfm lamskine
hyd, & ful verray ypoente. X492 Ld Treas Acc Scotl I

202 Item, for quhyte sraal cotton lamskynnis to lyne this

gowne XS00-2O Dunbar Poems xiii. 37 Sum in ane Iamb
skin 15 ane tod 1562 Act 5 Ehz c 22 § i Yt shall

not bee lawful to pull, sbeare, clippe, or take away the
wool of ante sheepe skinne or lambe skinne z^yz iiaiir

Poems Refoim xxix 45 Schawing quhow, woTns in lam
skynii, I he pu ire <icheip miigj de. a 1586 Sidney A i cadia
II (1622) IIS Like rich Tissew furd with Lambe skins

2603 Shaks. Mea-s forM iii u 9 A hir'd gowne to keepe
him warnie, and Turd with Foxe and Lamb-skins too
1682 Otway Femce Pieserved 1 1 "Wks 1727 II 276 A
Rogue that u>,es Beauty like a Lamb skin, Barely to keep
him warm x8^ L Ritchie Wand by Seine 139 A kind
of cloak furied with lambskin
2 Leather prepared from the skin of lambs
*745 L>c Fods Eng Trmhsman xxvi (1841) I 266 Her

gloves, lambskin, from Benitek and Northumberland, or
bcotland \%^\Festm Gas i June 3/2 The volumes are
bound in Ump lambskin, gilt lettered.

8 Woollen cloth made to resemble lambskin
(Ogilvie).

4 4 ptmntngly. A heavy blow Ohs. (Cf I^amb-

SKiN u , Lam v )

[*54^ J Heywood Prov (1867) 62 She must obey those
lambs, or els a lambs skya,Ye will prouyde for hir, to lap her

in ] 1^73 G Harvev Leiier-hk, (Camden) 14 Les ifyou get
ous witnm the half swurd you chaunc to give us the lani-

skin x6oo S Forman Antobiog (1849) 7, I did give hci

three or four lambskines with the jerd 1622 U Hawking
Voy, S Sea xli 97, I discovered their slynesse, and with
a truncheon, which I had in mine hand, gaue the liiduiiis

three or foure good lamskinnes

6. Mining Anthracite slack, culm.
1873 IFtale's Bit i To ms (ed 4), Lamb shin, aname given

to a variety of anthiacite coal sold at Swansea
6 attnb , f lamb-skm^man (see quoL )
/Z1700 B E Did Cant Creiv, Lambskin-men^ the

Judges of the several Courts

t Lambsldu, ^ Obs [f Lambskin j^]
To beat, to thrash.

1589 Marprel Epit B, He hath giuen the cause sicken a
wipe in his brjeke, and so lambskinned the same, that the

cause will he the warmer for it 2592 G Harvey Pierce's
Super 131 To lamback him with ten yeares pieparation,
that enn lamstkin thee with a da>es waiming 2635 Bkome
Spat ague Gat d iv v Wks 1873 III xSg Ur if I baste 30U
not well a fine, and Lambe-skinne your jackets till your
bones lattle 1’ your hides

Lambskm-it : see Lansquenet.
Lamb’s tongue.
1 A name given to species of plantain (tr. med.
L amoglossa^ Gr apvbfkoaaov), and othei plants

1378 Lyil Dodoens r Ixiu 92 Plant-iyne ib called in Greeke
appoyAftf(ro-of that ifa Lingua Agnitta, Lnilimes tungue 1397
GeviKa'QR Herbal ii xciT §6 340 x^S R Holme Aimoury
n 64/2 A bunch of Plantaii Leaves some call it Lamhb
Tongue 2803 Trans Soc Aits'EiEX 172 A bort of weed
piovincially termed Lamb’b 'longue (somewhat resembling
the sweet gale in appearance, but not in smell)

2 A sort of plane (see quo! ) , also the moulding
shaped by this jDlane

1838 Skynngs ButldePs Prices (ed 48) 36 If astragal and
hollow, lamb's tongue or other modern bar, add i\d X87S
Knigut Did Mec/i

,
Lamb's-iongue, a plane with a deep,

nanow bit for making quirks.

Lamb’s-wool (lre*mzwul)

1. The wool of lambs, soft fine wool used for

hosieiy and othei clothing
,
cloLhing-matciial made

of this wool.
XS38 Act 5 ijj 6 Edw Fit c 6 § 1 Some by mj ngchngc I' cll

Wooll and Lambes Wool withe FIcese Wooll iSitAlar
Chamb Cases (Camden) 13 They changed the markes of the
sheepe, and cletcyned the lambes wooll, and when it was de-
manded it was denyed as if it were upon the sjieepes backes
1830 Miss MnroRD Village Ser iv. (1863) 163 The pool little

craatuies, shivering tbo’ wrapt in lamb's wool and swan's-
down 2834 Emerson Lett ^ Soc Atmsj Resources Wks
(Bohn) in 799 The invalid sits shivering m lambs wool
and furs

f/g 1869 Trollopic I/e kneiu iv (1878) 19 Wrapping
himself up for life m the scanty lambswooi ofa fellowship

b. attnb.
1836 E Howard R Reefer xxm, Wliite lamb’s wool

stockings 1837 J F Palmer Devonsh Gloss, Lambs-
loaol-sKy, a coflettioa of while orbicular masses of cloud
(cirrostratub) x886 Forin Rev, Feh 279 Ihe sponges arc
sorted . into glove, reef, lamb's wool, grass, &c
2 A dunk consisting of hot ale mixed with the

pulp of roasted apples, and sugared and spiced.

1392 G Harvey Pierce's Super 33 Drinking a Cupp of
Lammeswool 1393 Plele Old Wives T Wks (RtUlg

)

446/x Lay a crab in the fire to loast for lainb’s-wool i6ai
Burton Mel n v m 1 (xfisx) 399,

1

flnde those that
commend use of Apples m Spienatick and this kinde of
Melancholy (Lambswooll some call it) 1666 Pepv s Dtaty g
Nov , We to cards till two in the morning, and drinking
lamb's-wool X723 Sloanb yamatta II 147 Uhe^ roast
a ripe plantain and mix it with a pint and half of water,
and It lb like Lamb’s Wool 1766 Goldsm Vic, IF m,
The lamb’s wool, even in the opinion of my wife, who
wab a connoisseur, was excellent 1839 Mrs Palmlk
Devon Dial iv 59 ‘There is two special stubberd trecb, vor
making squab pies and lambs woof *

liambur, variant of Lambeb ^ Ohs,, amber.
Lamda, Lamdoidal : see Lambda, -doidal
Lafue (l^^m), sb'^ 1 Obs Also 6-7 lamm, 7

-
lame. [a.F /ame*-~h ldm{m)inajldmnalhinpiece
or plate,] A thiii plate, esp of metal ; a thin piece

of any substance, a lamina , spec applied to the
small overlapping steel plates used m old armour
a 1586 Sidney A? cadia UJ (2500) 288 He strakc Phalantus

lust vpon the gorget, so as be battled the lamnis thereof
i6xx Florio, All, wings Also among armoieis called
lamras. 1633 J. Done Hist Septnagint 47 Thiiike not it

was couered with Plates 01 Lames of Gold superficially but
was made all of solide, massie, pure and fine Gold 272^
Bradley Fam Du f s v Nose, It has a great Extent in a
small Space, because it wraps up all the bony Lames that
stick to the enbrous Bone 1834 Planch^ Brti Costume
223 The helmet assumes the form of the head, having move-
able lames or plates at the back to guard the neck X869
Boutfll Arms ^ Arm viii. 147 I0 the lower part of this

demi-cuiiass there was attached a system of articulated
lames, or narrow plates, in their contour adapted to cover
the figure 1894 Antiquary Jan. 26 The most ennous part
of the present suit is the tonlet, a system of lames or half-

hoops of steel, which, supported by leather straps inside,
descend nearly to the knees in form of a short petticoat

fLame, sb'^ Obs, [f Lame a,J Lameness;
infirmity.

a X300 Cursor M. 22323 (Cott.) A mikel man Luued wel
wit'Vten lame, wit-vten last al Ins beam, c 2340 Ibid 5153
(Tnn ), I may not rise he seide for lame c 1425 Wyntoun
Cron, VIII XXXV 5243 He sayd, that he wald [aylj na*th>ng.
.Thus hapnyd till hym off this lame. 2500-20 Dunbar

Poems xxviti 34 Off God grit kynduess may 50 dame, That
helpis his peple fra cruke and leun&



LAME. 37 LAMELLIPEROUS.
Lame a Foims I lama, (lame),
loma, 3 lomme, 3-4 lome, 4 lam, 2- lam©
[OE lama, Igma (the wk declension is, from some
unexplained cause, used in indeHnile as well as

definite context, the form in -<z being, moieover,
commonly used for all genders), corresponding to

OFris lam^ lom, OS laino (Du toi), OIIG. lain

(MHG. 2a7}ii mod.G lahm), ON Imue (wk)'—
OTeut *lafnO“ , an ablaut-variant is in

OHG. luonn^ MHG bieim dull, slack, gentle,

early mod.G. luinm, whence lumviel blockhead.

From the same root is OSl. lofiiiti to break.]

1 Of a person or animal . a Crippled or im-
paired in any way

;
weak, infirm

;
paralysed ; un-

able to move Const on^ ^(cf. i c) Obs> exc arch
^735 Cor^its Gloss 815 CoiuleanatitSj tommoius loma.

C900 tr Bssdas Hist v v (1890) 396 He wses loma& ealt-a

his lioma benumen cxooo ^£^s Gosp ]\Iatt

ix 3 Ba brohton hij hym aenne laman XX^JpartUyiicttnC^ on
bedde licgende. c 1000 ^lfric Gloss m Wr -Wdicker 112/32
Pleuriitcits, on sidan lama, wl sidadl Idtd, 162/x Dchilts^

ueleneruatuSi lame, a 1150 Owl^ Night 363 3et \>vl me seist

on oker scheme hat ich am on mine e^en lome. a. 1300 CursorM (Gbtt ), I may noght rise,i am sua lame 1330Falsgr

?
i7/i Lame of all ones Ijmmes, perclus 1581 Mulcaster
^osittous xxii, (1887) 04 They did thinke the childe lame of

the one side 1604 £ Griaistome Hist Siege Osiend 63
A Germaine who was lame of halfe his body, and simple
1878 B Taylor Deukahott i iv 37 One gets old and lame,
And then the Godb themselves forget their words.

b. Crippled through injury to, or defect m, a

limb ; spec» disabled in the foot or leg, so as to

walk haltingly or be unable to walk.
Proverb To help a laute dog over a stile see Doc 15 f
c zooo iExjrnic Sai^tid Lives (1885) I 320 pa Iseg pmr sum

creopare lama fram cild nade. c 1205 Lay 19470 Uder J>e

lome \c 1275 lame] mon a 1300 Cursor M 8136 An here-
mite par )>ai fand at ham. In pat montan, was halt and lam
2388 Wyclif 2 Sam v 8 A blynde man and lame schulen
not entre m to the temple, a 1529 Skelton JS Rummyug
512 Up she stert, halfe lame, And skantly could go For
payne and for wo x6ix Bible 2 Sam \ix 26 Thyseruant
sayd, I will saddle me an asse that I m:w nde thereon, .

because thy seruant is lame *76a-7x H Walpole Vertue's
Anecd Paint (1786) III 76 He hurt his hip at the fire of
London and went lame for the rest of bis life X871 Miss
Yoncl Cameos 11 xxx. 314 He kicked her downstairs, so
that she broke her leg, and went lame ever after 1875
Jowett Plato (ed 2) V 364 In the use of the hands we aie
in a manner lame x8&) Times z8 Sept. 9/5 Lame men
might be illustrious warriors like Agesilaus, bold horsemen
like Scott, extraordinary swimmers like Byron

C Const, of, m, f on, t wtth (the crippled part).

a X300 CursorM 12260 pat pe poueral getsum bote, And
ganging pat ar lame o tote. £rx46o Play Sacram 768
Jonathos on thyn hand thow art but lame. X58X Savuc
Tacitus’ Hist IV Ixxxi (1591) 232 Another lame ofa hande
[L mamimeegerl TmvlhSiege ofCarlisle
36 Hinks, . being lame in that hand he was shot in 1646
Sir J, Temple (1746) 206 Her hand grew black
and blew, rankled, and she was extreme lame with it 1676
Hobbes Iliad ii 193 Lame ofone Leg he was 1685 Lon i

Gaz No 2072/1A Man, ruddy Countenance, and lame
ofone ofhis little fingers X766 JSNricK London IV 285 If
they were lamem their arms. 1870 L'Estranoe Miss Mit-
ford 1, V 132 Poor Marmion is lame 111 one of hif hind legs

d adsol.

a zooo jSlene 12x4 (Gr ) Oft him feorran to Laman, hmseocej
lefe cwomon axyoo CursorM 19096 pe oncall of his hah
nam, has lent us hele nu to pis lame 1377 Langl. P PI B,
XIX. 130 He made lame to lepe 14^ Caxton Fables ^
Ai/bucevu (1889) 272 Of euery lame scabbed and of alle

suche that had ony counterfaytour on theyr bodyes he tooke
a peny 1500-20 Dunbar Poems Ixxxii 53 Through
streittis nane may mak progres, For cry of cruikit, blind,

and lame x^ Coverdalb Job xxix. 15, I was an ^e
unto the blyn^aiid a fote to the lame a 16x9 Daniel (J \
Who reproves the lame, must go upright 17x5 Gay Trivia
II 51 But above all, the groping blind direct, And from the
pressing throng, the lame protect

e. said of the limb ; also of footsteps, etc.

a X300 CursorM 17050 His lymmes 3it are lame. X59a
Davies Immort Soulxxx xiii. (17x4) 93 Most Legs can
nimbly run, tho' some be lame a 1656 Bp Hall Soliloq

26 What have I got by it but a lame shoulder and a galled

back? 1675 W Harbord Let to Earl Essex m Essex
Papers (Camden) I 318 Had not my lame foote compelled
me to make use ofmy Coache 17x0 Lond^ Gas No 4784/4
The Thumb on his Right Hand is Lame 1775 Johnson
Lei to Mrs

^
Thrale 17 Jun^ Her present qualifications

for the niceties of needlework being dim ^es and lame
fingers 1840 R H DANA^^if/iM/xxix 99 Tossing from
ei^t to ten thousand hides, until my wrists became so lame
that I gave in i8to Tennyson Enid 628 Myself would
work eye dim, and finger lame 1885 R, Bridges Eros Ijr

Psyche, Apr 24 With footsteps slow and lame They gather’d
up their lagging company.

+ f transf of trees. Ols
Country Farm m xtvii. 522 Trees become

lame when they be planted in too drie a place. Ibid
{margin) Lame trees.

2.3%’ Maimed, halting; imperfect or defective,

unsatisfactory as wanting a part or parts. Said

esp. of an argument, excuse, account, narrative,

or the like f Phr. lame to theground (cf Antrim
Down Gloss, s. v. Lame *A stab of a bayonet

which has lamed me to the ground ’).

c X374 Chaucer Troylus ir Prol 17 Dishlameth me yfony
word ne lame. For as myn auctor seyde so sey I. 1390
Gower Conf, II. 2x8 The gold hath made his wittes lame.

X53X Elvot Gov, L xxv, That the knowlege and contempla*
tion of Natures operations were lame and . imperfecte,

if there followed none actuall experience 1581 J HellHaddon’s Atisw Osor 164b, Let us yet helpe his lame
Logicke as well as we may 1604 Suaks 0th 11 i. 162
Oh most lame and impotent concluMon 1634 Canne Necess
Separation (1849) 287, I will not contend much with him
about the proposition, which is lame to the ground x668
Hale Pref to RolL’s Abrzdgm g Tables, or other Re-
pei tones are oftentimes short, and give a lame account
of the Subject sought for 1670 Temple Let to Sir T
Temple Wks 1731 II 245, I found the Business of ad-
mitting the Emperor mto the Guarantee, went downright
lame a x6jy Barrow Serm Wks 1686 III 208 Nothing of
worth or weight can be atchieved .with a faint heart, with
a lame endeavour 1699 Bentley Plial 259 Our Argument
from the Date of Phrymehus’s Phoemssoe will be very lame
and precarious 1703 Moxon 253 Alterations,
or Tearing and pulling the Building to meces after it is

begun makes the Buildine lame and Deficient 1726
Swift Gulliver iii, m, 197 The theoi-y of comets, which at
present is very lame and defective. 1800 Mrs, Hervey
Mouriray Faut II 104 Her account was so lame and im-
perfect, that Mrs. Mourtr^ lost all patience x8z8 Hazlitt
Eng Poets iv (1870) 100 His grammatical construction is

often lame and imperfect 1867 Freeman Norm Conq
(1876) I IV 218 This certainly seems a very lame story.

b Const of, tn (the defective part) ; cf. i c.

Also with to and i7tf
c 1366 Chaucer A S C. 76 And who so goth to you he

zihte wey Him that not drede in soule to be lame a X420
Hoccleve He Reg Pnne 2797 Swich vnbuxumnesse Suf-
fred, vs make woT of seuerte lame 1578 Banister Hist
Matt viii 99 Idiotes and foolish bodyes, who hauyng defect
10 this [reason], are lame in all the rest, c 1586 C'tess
Pembroke Ps cm i, What gratious he. hath done for thee,
Be quick to mind, to utter be not lame. 1664 Shaks Oih,
I 111 63 Being not deficient, blind, or lame of sense, a X656
Bp, Haia. Soliloq 35 Alas, we cannot be but lame in all our
obediences 1819 Shflley Peier Bell ^rd vi xxi 4 His
thoughts grew weak, drowsy, and lame Of their intelligence.
i860 Motley Neiherl. (1868) I 111. 77 This course seemed
to be lame in many parts.

o. Said of metrical * feet * or the verses composed
of them Halting, metrically defective
x6oo Shaks. A Y, L, iii ii. 178 Cel, That’s no matter

.

the feet might beare y° verses. Ros I, but the feet were
lame and could not beare themselues without the verse.
x6o8— Per, iv. Prol 48 The lame feete of my rime 1693
Dryoen Perstus, Sat, 1, (1697) 406 I he Prose is Fustian,
and the Numbers lame 1751 Chatham Lett Nephm 1 x
Your translation is very close to the sense of the origmal
. the numbers not lame, or luugh.

3. Phr. Lame duck ‘ see Duck shX 9. + 7b
come by the lame post (of news, etc ) to be behind
time
1658 Osborn fas 1 111 Wks (1673) 469 Till by a lamer

Post he was advertised of bis being joyfully Proclaimed in

London by the Lord Mayor and Aldermen, x/ox Mott in
Sir J Floyer Hot ^ Cold Bath, 11 240 Yours of the 24*^** of
May I received, but it had the misfortune to come by the
Lame Post, or else you had sooner received an Answer
4. Comb , as lame-born, footed^ -hoised, -legged,

f -Umh adjs,

1823 Bentham Not Paul 306 The *Iame born cripple
x6z4 Raleigh Afxr/. Worldiii (1634) 67 Seldome the villaine

though much haste he make ’'Lame-footed Vengeance fades
to overtake. x88i Blackmorb Chrisiowell y1 , Labouring
along with the ’'larae-horsed guns, 16x0 Holland Camdeffs
Brit 1, 515 Being skoxnfully rejected by Judith the mother
for that he was Mame-legged 1583 T Watson Centnne of
Loue xcviii Poems (Arb ) 134 Loue is. A ’'Lamelimine Lust.

Lame v [f. a ; 0£ had litntan

of equivalent formation (^ON. limja) which did

not survive into M£ ] irons. To make lame
;

to

cripple
c X300 Hceuelok 2755 Hwan he hauede him so shamed, His

hand of plat, and yuele lamed c 1330 R Brunnb Chron
Wace (Rolls) i8q6 pen was Coryneus a schamed Pat he was
for |7e geauut lamed 137S Barbour Bruce iv 284 The
kyng, throu his cheuelry, Wes laid at erd and lamyt bath
£X44o Promp Parv a86/i Larayn, or make lame, aeclau,

dica (MS K claudico) 1460 Lybeaus Disc 1917 Hys
stede was lamed 1607 Shaks Cor iv vii 7, I cannot
helpe it now, Vnlesse by vsing meaner I lame the foote Of
our designe 1650 W Brough Sock Prate (1659) *^9
Covetousness lames the hand to good works 1700 Dryden
Fables, Cock ^ Fox 644 The sou and heir Affronted once
a cock of noble kind, And either lam'd his legs, or struck

him blind 1725 De Foe Voy, 1 onnd IVorld (1840) 3381 hey
killed eleven or twelve and lamed as many 1850 Tennyson
Elatue 487 A spear Down-glancing lamedf the charger

b. transf oxAfig, To cripple, maim, disable

1568 Satir Poems Reform, xlvii 51 Now je ar lamit fra

labour, I lament it x6kx Shaks. Wini 7 v 11 62 ,

1

neuer
heard of such another Encounter ; which lames Report to

follow It — Cymb v v. 163 For Feature, laming The
shrine of Venus, or straight pight Minerva x6m Dampier
Voy, II II 129We kept firing at her, in hopes to nave lamed
eitW Master Yard 1865 Carlyle Gi iv x (187a)

II 37 The Spanish Navy got well lamed in the business.

x868 Tennyson 123 My mind Stumbles, and all

my faculties are lamed 1878 E. Jenkins Haverholme 45
Lamed by the reticence imposed on him as a condition of
his office, he had made a baiting explanation

Hence iLamod (UJmd), ppl, a,

axgbb Arcadia 111 (1590) 293 b, His minde was euill

wayted on by his lamed force, so as he receyued still more
and more woundes i6oa F. 'B.evhhg Anai 4 One-eyed or

lamed Fencers, 1839 CAmytEChar/ism ui (1858) 15 That
was a broken reed to lean on . and did but run into his

lamed nght-hand.
absol, 1567 Gude ^ Godly Ball, (S T, S ) 67 He haillit

the seik, sair, lamit, and blinde.

Lame^ obs. f. Lahb; Sc. and north, dial. f. Loam
Lamel (lae’mel). Now rare [atl. L lamella

(see next).] ^isLamjblla.

1676 Coles, Lamel, a little thin plate 1677 Grew Anai
Plants IV HI i § 8 (1682) ifio i rom this ulmobt Paren-
chyma Nine or Ten Insertions or Lamells are produced.
x68x H More Postscr to GlanvilCs Sadducunius 39 By
vertue of any Lamels or Plates of Met.il 1848 in Craig
1871 Miss Yonge Cameos (1877) II xiv 159 Every mottotfd

lamel, ^0 tersely and correctly sculptured, associated also so
closely with his historical and English recollections.

(I Lamella (lame la) PI lamelles (lamedx)

[L lamella, dim of LxVMim] A thm plate,

scale, layer, or film, esp. of bone or tissue , e g.

one of the thin scales or plates which compose
some shells, one of the gills forming the hymeniiim
of a mushroom, one of the erect scales appended
to the corollas of some flowers.

xt'jZPhil Trans XII, 977 These Lamellae, wherewith the
saidTumckis roll’d up in so many more folds 1741 Monro
Allot Bones{tA 3) 87 Thenasal Lamella ofthe ethmoid Bone
*777 G Forstfu Voy round World I 502 A talcous stone,

which when exposed to the sun and an dissolves into la-

mellae. 1830 LiNDLrv Nat Syst Bot 244 Corolla monopeta-
lous 5-loDed, with 2 lamellse at the base of each lobe x84X‘-

7zT R }Qaxe.sAnim Kingd, {^ 4) 428 The ventral surface
of the central lamella of the terminal fin 1879 Rutley
StudyRocks x 87 More than fifty lamellae have been noted,
under the microscope, in a single crystal

Lamellar (lame lai), a Chiefly scientific [f

prec. + -AR. Cf F. lamellatie] Consisting of,

charactenzed by, or arranged in, lamellse or thm
plates or scales.

X794 Sullivan View Nat I 439 Its texture, lamellar or
scaly 1796 Kirwan Elem, Mm, (ed 2} I, 244 Lamellar,

by some called foliated, or sparry quartz 1849 ^ana Geol
111 (1850) 274 The lava is lamellar in structure X870
Hoozcer 244 Convolvulaceae. Stigmas capitate
linear or lamellar i88z Maxwell Electr ^ Magti, II. 34
If a magnet can he divided into simple magnetic shells,

either closed or having their edges on the surface of the
magnet, the distribution of magnetism is called Lamellar.

Hence Zianie'Uarly adv

,

in thin plates or scales

(Webstei, 1828).

Lamellate (lae^melA), a, [ad. niod.L. lamel-

Idtus . see Lamella and -ate ^ ] Furnished with
or arranged in lamellae ; lamellar.

1826 Kirby& Sf. Entofnol, IV 311 Lamellate {LamellaU),
when the last joint is divided into transverse lamellae 1846
DAXfKZooph (1848) 359 Conesacervate and pioceeding from
lamellate cells.

Hence Lame Uately adv*
Z8I46 DxsthZooph iv. §48 (1848) 54 The lamellae of the

stais in an Aslraea extend throughout the interslitial

spaces between the cells, stnating lamellately the surface

Lazuellated (1% mekhed), a, [forined as La-
mellate -ed 2 J =Lamellate.
17x3 Durham Phys -Theol viii iv 402 The laniellated

Antennae of some, the Clavellated of others. 1780 J I
Dillon Traxi Spam (z7Sz} 2x1 This lamellated metal is

composed of various plates 1831 R. Knox Cloquet’s Auat,
4x3 A true lamellated lobule, composed of a great number
of parallel transverse laminae 185X-6 Woodward Mollusca
24 The lamellated tentacles of the nudibranchs.

Lamellibranc]! (lame hbraegk), sb (pi,) Zool.

[ad mod L. Idmelhbranchta pi
,

t, L. Lamella -f

Gr 0pdyxia gills ] A lamelhbranchiate 01 bivalve

mollusc ,
one of tie Lamellibraiuhiata

xBss H Spencer Prmc Psychol (1872) I i 11 15 In the

Lamellibranchs several such ganglia are distributed in

different parts of the body. X872 Nicholson 188

No Lammlibranch is destitute ofa shell

To. attnb, or adj, ^Lamellibbanchiate a

1867 J. Hogg Microsc ii. 11, 377 The contents of the

stomachs of most Lamellibranch molluscs exhibit a con
siderable admixture of the minute calcaieous Foraminifera

Lamellitoanchiate (lamehbrregkiji'tj, a,

(sb) Zool, [ad modL. Idtnelhhianchidtus (im-

plied in -ata sb. pi.) . see prec. + -ate 3
] Belong-

ing to the group Lamelhbranchiata of molluscs (so

called as having lamellate gills) of which the ordi-

nary bivalves (oj sters, mussels, etc ) are typical.

x8« Ogilvie, Suppl
,
Lamellibrauckiaie, relating to the

lamdlibranchiata. 1863 Lyell Antiq Man xx, 404 The
existing lamelJibrancliiate bivalves x8Bo Huxley Crayfsk
356 The little JamelhbrancbiaLe mollusk, Cyclasfontinalis,

b sb, A lamellibranch
,
a bivilve mollusc.

1842 Brande .Dnrif Set etc ,Lamell^branchledes,Lamelll-

hanchtafa, an order of Acephalous Mollusks

Lasil6lliconi (lamelikpjn), a, and sb £nt
[ad. mod L. lamelhcoimis, f. L lamella tliin plate

+ cornii hom ] A adj. Belonging to the Lamelh-

comes of Latreille's system or the modem group

Lainelhcorma of beetles, having antennte charac-

terized byalameliiform club. B sb A lamellicom

beetle, as the dung-beetle, cockchafer, etc

1842 Brande Set etc Lamelltcoms 1813 Kirby &
Sp. Entmnoi II. 314 The dung chafers and otneis of the

lamellicom beetles X87X Darwin Desc Man I xi 399 We
know ftiat ants and certain lamellicom beetles are capable of

feeling an attachment for each other

So KamelUco vnate, -co^mouB adis =pTec. adj,

1852 Th. Ross Humboldt’s Trav, I. vii 257 The Indians

assured us that the guachaia does not pursue , . the lamelli-

comous insects 1855 Maynb Expos, Lex , Lawelltcoi ms
lamellicornate

Lamelliferous (lEemeli'ferss), a, [f.Lamella
-
1
- -(i)FE»oua.] Having a lamellate glnicture,

x8^z Lyell Priuc Geol II 11 1 The madrepores, or lamelU-

feroui pohparia 1876 Pace Adv, Geol, xiv» 245
Lamelliferous corals.
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Lamelliform (lame a. [f LamellxI

+ -1^1)1' OEM ] Having the form or btructure of a

lamella or thin plate^

1819 G Samovelle Eutomol Commend* 233 Antennse
lamellifoira, smallj [etc] i86g Gillmorc tr htguief^s

Rtpt 4- Birds 11. 253 The Scoteis have the bill bioad, with
dilated raaigins, aad coarse lamelliform. teeth i88z Vines
SaM Bot 338 Ihe hymenium covcts the suiface of the

lamelliform, peg-shaped, or tubular projections of the under-

side of the pileus.

ILaiueUiped (lame'liped),a. andjd Zool. [ad.

uiod.L. Imnelhpedta (pi.), f. L lamella thin plate

pes^ fool.] A. ad^. Belonging to the

Lamelhpedtay a division of conchiferous molluscs,

having a flattened lamelliform foot. B sb. One
of the LojnelhpedtcL
1855 Ogilvie, Supph, LamclhpedSi a section of conchifers

containing bivalves with the foot broad and thin, as in

Caidiacese, &c 1888 Syd Sac Lejc , LmnelUpede^ having
flattened and lamelliform feet

Ijaiuellirostral (lamehrp'stial), and sh,

Onitth [f. mod.L. Idimlhrosins

^

f. Lamella +
L. rostr-um beak + -xtL-] A. adp. Belonging to

the LamlliyostreSi the fourth family of Cuvier’s

sixth Older {Palmipedes) of birds, so called as hav-

ing lamellose bills. B. sb, A lainellirostral bird

1835-6 Todd Cycl, Anai I 377/2 The lamellirostral

Palmipedes 1839-47 Ibid III 387/1 The flat and sensitive

bill of a lamellirostral bird x8^ Srandc Set etc
,

LtiineUirosirals-i LcaueUirosireSy a tribe of swimming birds

comprehending those in which the margin of the beaks are
furnibhed with numerous lamellse or dental plates, arranged
in a legular series, as in the swan, goose, and duck
Also l^anielllro'Btxate a » prec. adj^ (Mayne

Expot, Lex. 1855) ,
ItameUiroste* * prec. sb

{Cent. Diet).

Xtaxuellose (lamedfftts), scientific, [f. Lam-
ella + -OSE.] Arranged m or composed of lamellae.
X752 Sir J. Hill Hist. Auim 418 The beak of the Anas

IS convex the ivhole verge is furnished with transveise,

larneliose teeth X846 Dana Zooph (1848) 571 Glomerate
or lamellose 1854 Woodward Mollttsca ii. 237 Upper
valve hmpet-hke, smooth or concentrically lamellose 1875
Blake Zool 266 The branchicc are at the sides of the body,
..mostly lamellose.

b. Comb, lamellose- (also qnasi-L lamelloso-)

dentate a
, haying lamelliform teeth, as the bill

of a duck ; lamellose-stellate a., having lamellio

arranged in star-shaped groups,

1855 MaVNe Expos, Lex
,
Lmmllosodentatm lamelloso-

dentate x8s6-8W Clark Van der Hoevon's Zool I, 88
Polypary conical, with base acuminate, cell single, terminal,

lamellose-stellate Ibid II 383 Bill with margins lamellose-

dentate internally

Xiamellous (lame bs), a. rare. [f. Lamella
+ -oas] =5 Lamellose.
1803 Med. yrttl X 43 A lamellous, or fibrous matter.

liamellule (lame \iu\) [f. Lamella + -ule ]
A small lamella. x8^ m Syd. Soc, Lex.

Lauiely (l^^’mli), adv. [/ Lamb a + -ltS.]

In a lame manner ; wzth hailing steps or limbs

;

haltingly, imperfectly, defectively, inefficiently

xSgx SriAKS Two Gent n, 1, gy Val. She enjoin'd mo, To
write some lines to one she loves, , . Speed Are they not
lamely wntt? 1594 — Rich. III. 1 1 22 Deform’d, vn-
finish d scarse halfe made vp, And that so lamely and
vnfashionable, That dogges haixe at me, a^i I halt by them,
xsgg Ltfe More m Wordsvv Bed Biog (1853) II 94 This
booke , is translated into English absuidly and lamely
16x4 T. Adams in Spurgeon Treas. Dax. bixi. 18 A comedy
that , goes lamely off in the last act, finds no applause.
X679 Drvdem Troylns ^ Cr Pref , So lamely is it left to us,

that It IS not divided into Acts, 1709 Steele & Swift
Tatter No 66 f 1 They who speak gracefully, are very
lamely represented in having their Spee^es lead or repeated
by unskilful People 1739 Hdme Hiivi. Nature (1874) I In-
tiod 305 Pnnciplestaken upon trust, consequenceslamely de-
duced from them, 1837 Carlyll Ei.Rev I, iv iv, Halting
lamelyalong, thou noticest next Bishop Talleyi'and-Pengord.
t88s R W. Dixon C/e Eng, I LX 201 Cardwell lamely
tries to screen Ridley,

Lamen, variant of Lamin.
Lameness (

1^^ mnes). [f Lame a + -ness ]
The condition or quality of being lame , unsonnd-
ness of a limb causing halting movement

; fig: im-
perfectness, defectiveness.

rs3o Falsgr. 237/1 Lamenesse, me/eaygneiS 1597 A. M
tr Guilhtneaiis Fr Uiirwg 31/1 The patient is wholye
cured, without letayninge any lamiies m liis arm X658 A,
Fox IVuris* Surg ii ix 78 On the Temple u, a smew,
which if that be cut, it causeth lameness in the jaw bone
1658-0 DuriofPs Diary (1828) III 28,

1

love not to hear it,

that there is a lameness in this House, 1670 Dryoen
Pt Conq Granada 163 The lameness of their plots 1723
S Morland Spec Lot Diet g As for the Law, care has
been taken to help the Lanieness of their Latin. 178a
Wilson m Irons LXXIII 161 The lameness of the
views . may , proceed , from our imperfect knowledge
X84X GatlinW Ainer, Ind (1844) II. xl 50 Complaining
of the lameness of oui bones from the chase on the former
day X846 Groie Giecce (1862) II vii, i8g Respecting the
lameness of Tyrlmus, we can say nothing.

Lamenne, -y, variants of Lemanrt.
Lament (lament), sb. [ad. L lamenLum

walling, weeping, lamentation.]
1. An act of lamenting, a passionate or demon-

strative expression of ^lef. Also poet the action
of lamenting, lamentauozi.

1591 Shaks 1 Hen VI, i i 103 To adds to joui laments

I must informe you of a disinall fight, Betwixt the stout

Lord lalbot, and the French c 1592 Marlowe of
Maltai H, Why stand you thus, unmoved with ray laments?

2629 Milton Christ's Nativity 183 A voice of weeping

heard, and loud lament 1697 Drydln Vug Georg iv. 606

All her fellow Nymphs the hluuntains tear With loud

Laments 1715-20 Pope xxm 17 The troops thiice

in order led their coursers round the dead. And thrice

their sonows and laments renew 1768 BeatriE i

xxxiv, When the long-sounding curfew from afar Loaded
with loud lament the lonely gale xBzr SfiCLLCY Hellas 868

Voices Of strange lament soothe my supreme repose 1869

J MARTiNEAU^rf II aSjWhat is this but the morbid lament

of scepticism? 1870 Bryant Iliad 1 v 136 On his knees

With sad lament he fell

2 A set or conventional form of mourning ; a

song of grief, an elegy; esp a dirge perfoimed at

a death or burial ; also, the air to which such a

lamentation is sung or played.

1698 M Martin Voy Si Hilda (1749) S7 Upon those Occa-

sions [they] make doleful Songs, which tiiey c^l Laments
1791 Burns [piile) Lament for James, Earl or Glencairn

18x4 Scott Lord of Isles v xxvii, Soon as the dire lament

was play'd 1822 D. Sfewart SL. Htg/ilandetsl 81 Solemn
and melancholy airs or Laments (as they call them) for tlieir

deceased filends x88a Ooida In Maremma 1 , 154 It was
rarely that she chose othei themes than the passionate

laments of the provincial cansont

Lament (lament), v. [ad. L ldinent-d>ti f.

lament-um Lambni’ jA Cf. F. lamenter.'\

1 . frans To express profound sorrow for 01 con-

cerning ; also, in mod. use, to feel sorrow for
;
to

mourn for the loss of (a person)
;

to bewail (an

occurrence, etc. . with simple obj. or clause)

1S3S Co\ erdale Ln/ie xxni 37 There folowed him a greate

multitude of people and of wemen, which bewayled and
lamented liim X548-9 (Mar) Bk Com Prayer Collect

Ash-Wednesday, Wee worthely lamentyng cure synnes.

x6xx Biule z Sam, xxv i Samuel died, and all the Israelites

.lamented him 1667 Milton P L.i 448 Thammu/ came
next behind, WhO‘»e annual wound m Lebanon allur'd The
Syrian Damsels to lament his fate In amoious dittyes all a
Summers day 17x2 Hearne Colled (O H S.) Ill 453
He died in the 32a Yeai of his Age, and is much lamented
1756-7 tr KeysleVs Trav (1760) IV 94 U his stone laments
the de<TCh of Andiea Pisano, X794 Mrs Kadci n 1 c IHysi
Udolpho XXX, For your own sake 1 lament this x8ox l^ted

Jmt, V 559 As she was thus lamenting her situation, she
was seued by p. very violent convulsive fit 1856 Fuoude
Hist Bug, (1858) II vi 12 The parliament had lamented
that the duties of the religious houses were left unfulfilled.

2 . mtr. To expiess (also, simply, to feel) pro-

found grief; to mourn passionately Const. /or,

rarely after \ also with indiiect pass.

2530 Palsgr 603/2, 1 lamente, I make monc for a losse, je
lamenie a 1533 Ld. Berners Htion Ixxxii 256 It wolde
haue made a hard herte to lament 1595 Locitnem 1 x6o
He loves not most that doth lament the most X603
Knolles Hist Tnrhs (16^8} zo6 Greatly lamented for by
all the Christians m Syria. i6xx Bible i Sam vii 2 All
the house of Israel lamented after the Loid 1667 Milton
P L. xi. 671 Adam was all in tears, and to his guide
Lamenting tunid full sad 1697 Hryocn Vifg Georg iv.

743 Pier (jliildien gone, The Mother Nightingale laments
alone 1738 Glo\lr Leonidas 1, 245 Forget not hei,who
now for thee laments 1830 Tennyson DyingSwan 7 With
an inner voice the river ran, Adown it floated a dying swan,
And loudly did lament <

l>. refi. in ihe same sense a/ch.

1749 Fielding Tom yones n, vii, Because he does not cry
out and lament himself, like those of a childish or effeminate
tempei 1768 Sterne Sent yourii (2775) 124 {Fragment)
The poor notai*y lamented himself as he walk'd along in
this manner, 1788 Charlotte Smith Emmeline (1816) IV.
178 She bursts into tears, and laments herself over him 1850
Mrs Jameson Leg. Mofiast Ord (1863) gg When Hueolm
returned, he began to lament himself because of the robbery.

+ 3 causative To cause grief to, distress Obs
1580 Lufton Sivgila r 131 What paines he hath put me

to euer since, bothe nigbte and day, it would lament you
if you knewe it 1583 Stocker tr, Cvo Warres Lowe C.
L itsa. It greatly lamenteth, and maruellously amazeth vs
X7a4 in Ashton Social Life Q Anne (1882) I 224 He lay
much Lamented and wonderfully affrighted with the Old
Woman coming to afflict him
Lamentable (Ise menlab’l), a {sb>\ [a. F.

lamentable or ad L IdvientdbiLiSi f ld?nenta~rl to

Lament . see -able ]

1. Of persons, their ajppeaiance, actions, voice,

song, etc,* Full of 01 expressing sorrow or gnef,
mournful, doleful. Now rare or arch
X433-^ tr Higdm (Rolls) I 317 Ip whiche place , lament-

able voices be herde ofte tymes 1494 Fabyan C/vron iv

Ixxv 53 The lamentable request made vnto hym by the
sayde Ambassade, 1502 Wtllof AiinceU
An Image of o* blessid Jady of grace as lamentable as can
be devised 1^x3 Douglas Admis ii vi [v ] 38, 1 see stand
mebefor, .maist lamentable [L w/®j^ijj2/««r]Hector,With
large iluide of tens 1529 AU 2x Hen VIII, c 16 § xt Our
true and faithful Subjects exhibited unto us a lamentable
Bill of Complaint a 1548 Hall Chron ,

Hen IV 9 With
a lamentable voyce and a sorowfull countenance, x6oo
Hakluyt Voy (x8zo) III 380 Dancing and singing in a
lamentable tune xfisd Blount Glossogr,, Elegiographer,
a writer of Kieses, or lamentable verses X725 Pope Odyss
X 6iiWheie .Cocytus’ lamentable waters spread 1739 Ld.
Castleduhrow in Swift's Lett. (1766) II 261 A lamentable
Hymn toDeath, from a loVer, ascribed to his mistress 1848
C Bronte y Eyre (1873) 2 With ceaseless ram sweeping
away wildly before a long and lamentable blast xBsi Haw-
TiiORNL litiow Image, Old (1879) 154 Ihe lamentable
friends, trailing their long black jgarments X873 Symonds
Grk, Poets xi. 370 With this wail the tbm lamentable voice
of the desiccated rhetorician ceases.

2. That IS to be lamented
,
such as to call for

lamentation, sonow, or grief
;
pitiable, deplorable

c 1430 Lydg Minor P. 145 That owgly careyn lamentable

1490 Caxtow Eneydos 11 id It is a gieuous thyng to me to

passe ouer so lyghtly the lamentable circumstaunces in soo

fewe woidis a 1500 Assembly of Ladies 686 The c.ase

Itself is inly lamentable 1545 Brinklow Campl \xm
(1874) 58 What a lamentable thing is this, that men shulcl

be dryuyn fiom the Gospel of Chnst 1587 Collingwood
in Border PaPei s {x8g^) 1 259 The .. lamentable estayt of

this rumose and waysted cuntie. 1590 Spenser Q nr, iv

42 They strowe with flowres the lamentable beare 1639
Woodali, IVhs Pref (1653) 18 The most lamentable
diseases of poor men requiie the most caie of the Surgeon.

1667 Milton P Z 11 617 Thir lamentable lot 171a
SiEELc sped. No 509 r 2 A lamentable change from iluit

simplicity ofmanners 1855 RfACAULAv/fw^ Ang xm III.

331 Another Macdonald, destined to a lamentable and
iioinble end.

b In jocular or trivial use * Pitiful, despicable
’

(J ) J wretchedly bad Cf deplorable,

STiLLiNcrJU (J ), This bishop, to make out the dis-

paiity between the heathens and them, flies to this lament-
able lefuge. 1876 Stedman Victorian Pods in 63 But
when he [Landor] attempted to renulate the 01 thogiapliy

of our language the lesult was something lamentable

sb pi Laments, complainings, Obs.

1748 Richardson Clarissa (iBix) VIII, 5 Come, come,
good Norton, you aie up again with >oui lamentabks

!

Plence lasL nientableness.
XS89 Rider Eng -Lat Did

,
Lamentablenes, clegia. 1727

Bailey vol, II, Lamentablcniss, wofulncss, pitiablencsb

Lamenta'bly (ImmentabU), adv. Also 6 la-

montablely, [T. Lamentable + -ly 2
]

1 With lamentation or passionate expression of

sorrow; mournfully, dolefully Now 7 me.
X470-85 ViKiJOViH Aithur V v. They Itfle her shiyking

and cr^enge lamentably 1523 Ld Bcknlrs Proiss, I. vii.

3
She . lamentably recoiiiued to h>m .ill the felonycs and

iniiirLCS done to her by Syi Hewe bpencer X534 Mori
Cotnf agsi, T^ib. ii« Wks, zsox/2 LlUc him kiniLnlabl) l

beseche God of bys giacyous ayde and helpe, to strLiigth

hyi» mfyrmitie XS75-85 Abp SANOVsAVm xv 260 Of this

his gieat miseiie he complaineth him lamentably 111 cliucisc

of Ins Psalmes x6xi Shaks IVint T iv iv zgo, I louc a
ballad but eueu too well, if it be dolefule mattei nieiiily set

downe or a very pleasant thing indeedc, and sung kinient-

ably Htsi yeisernz/t She complains Lamentably
of the affront done her i783\Voicot (P Pindar) Odes to

li, A 's VI, Wks 1812 I 64 Pity it is I 'tis true 'tis pity.

As Shakspeare lamentably says 1847 James y Marston
Hallxii, He spoke learnedly and lamentably upon the evils

and inconveniences of his own profession.

2 So as to call for lamentation or mourning

,

pitiably, deplorably
,
hence (with weakened mean-

ing), woefully, gi levously

1577-87 II0L1NSHLD Chron III 355/2 A huiuhul and
twentie temporall men with diucist- preests and maine
women were drowned and LuuLUt.ibliL perished. xsBs J
Nordcn Stnf Man's Solace i 13b, Lararus, who Inmtnt-
ablely oppressed with hunger begged at his gate. x6o6
SiiAKS Ani ^ Cl 111 X 26 Oui hoi tunc on the bea is out
of breath, And sinkes must lamentably 1671 Glanmil
Disc M Stubbe 23 What you add is Kunentably imper-
tinent 1678 Wanldy IVond Lit fVotldv 11 §78 472/1
Ihe miserable Emperour being lamentably trod to death in

the Throng x8x6 T L Peacock Headlong Hall 11, It will

grow smalt by degrees and lamentably less. 1849 Macaulay
Hist Eng, It. I. 212 He bad a stiong though a lamentably
perverted sense of duty and honor 1885 Lcuis Mercuty
24 June 4/4 The new Government will be so lamentably
weak in debating power

fLamenta'do. Ohs [quasi-Sp. f

Lament.] Lament, lamentation
1618 Lithgow {title) 'The Pilgnmes Farewell to his native

Country with lus Lamentado m his second Tiavels, his
Passionado on the Rhyne, &c
Lamentation (iBemtut^^ Jsn), [a. lamen-

iattott or ad, L ImnentdiiSn-em, n. of action f.

Imjwitdri to Lament ] T he action of lamenting

;

the passionate or demonstrative expression of gjief

;

mourning
; m weakened sense, regret,

137S Barbour «« xx 282 The Lunentaeioune That
thai folk for thair lord maid. 1382 Wyclif Lu/ee vu 33
We ban maad lainentaeioun, and jehan not wept ^1400
Desir, l^oy 7x56 Mychewepmg & wo, And lamentaeioim
full long for loue of nym one a 1533 Ld Berners Hnon
XXXV no They all made gret lanientasyoti for his depail-
yog. x535 Covlrdale Ps. Ixyvh. 64 1 heir prestes were
slayne and there were no wyddowes to make lamentaeion
x6ox Shaks, All's Well 1, i 64 Moderate lamentation is the
right of the dead, excessiue greefe the cnemie to the Ituing

1667 Milton P L u 579 Coej tus, nam’d of lamentation
loud Heard on the ruful stream xSig Shelley Ceuci iv. i

xB5 There shall be lamentation heard in Heaven As o’er an
angel fallen 1850 M'Cosii Div Govt iii 111 (1874) 435
Another subject of general lamentation is the evil produced
by party spirit

aih tb 1817 CoBBiTT Pol, Reg

^

XXXII 122 The Morn-
ing Chronicle treated the town with some neat lamentation
puffs

"b An instance ofthis, a lament. Thclatnenia-
tiom ofJeremtali, or, shoitly, Lamentations [Vulg
Lamc7itatiQ7ies^ LXX QpTjvoi] ; the title of one of
the poetical books of the Old Testament, tiadiiion-

ally ascribed to the prophet Jeremiah, and having
for its subject the destruction of Jerusalem by the
Chaldeans.
1382 Wyclif 2 Chron. xxxv 25 A$ lawe it is hadde in

IraeL Loo ' it is told wnten m the Lamentaciouns a 1533
Ld Berners Huon Iv 189 He caused his Nephew to be
bmyed with sore wepynges and lamentacyons, 1535 Cover*
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dale Jer xlviii $ At the goinge yp \nto Luhith there shall
arise a lamentacion i6xx Bible £seA xix x lake thou vp
a lamentation for the princeh of Israel 1725 De Foe yay

World (1840) 87 A sad lamentation and howling
1836 W Irving Astoria II 45 The lamentations ofwomen
who had lost some relative m the foiay. X84X Lane A^iaJb

Nts I no, I will call It the House of Lamentations 1855
Kingsley Hetoes^ Theseus \\ 237 A great lamentation arose
throughout the city

e Eccl One of the lessons (tolcen from Lameit-
lotions) in the office of Tenebroe.

1833 Bale tr Baldeschi's Cereinomal 185 The latter

having made a genuflection to the Altar, and a reverence
to the choir, sings the Lamentation, without asking the
Benediction,

Hence Xiamenta tlonal a
1827 Bentham ivies (1838-43) X 61 Half lamentational,

half congratulational, ihythmical commonplaces

t !]&axxieilta*tious, a Ods. In /|

lamentaeious [f Lamentation see -ous]
Marked by lamentation.
1387-8 T UsK Tesit Love i 1 (Skeat) 1 128 The soune of

my lamentaeious wepyng

t Lamentatory, a, Ohs rare'-'^. [f L.
/amentdri to Lament see -okt ] « prec.

1576 Fleming Panepl E^ist To Rdr ? 5 b noie^ Nunci-
atoiie, Lamentatone, Mandatorie, Laudatorie,

Lamented (lamented), ppl a. [f Lament
+ -edL] Mourned for, bewailed; legretted.
161X CoTGR, Regreiiit bewayled, lamented 1667

Flavfl Saint Indeed {1754) 73 Involuntary and lamented
distractions, 1705 Pope Aw. Crit 733 This humble praise,

lamented shade 1 leceive 1784 Cowper Task iv 576
Lamented change 1 1859 M Thomson Catvnpore 83 We
thought It a more savoury meal than any of the recherchi
culinary curiosities of the lamented Soyer. 2864 Le Fanu
Uncle Silas I xxiv 297 Youi late lamented father.

Hence f name'utedly ado,
xd45 yiivtcmColasU 24 Somtimes theyare not both actors,

but the one of them most lamentedly passive.

Lamenter (lame ntsi)
.

[t Lament v, + -erI ]
One who laments or mourns
1389 Rider Eng -Laf Diet

,
A Lamentour, l(tuienia.f$r

1607 PIiERON Wks, I 362 The renued spirit . for sinnes
past and committed is an vnfamed lamenter e x6zo Women
Samis 206 This spake 1 with as highe a voice as I coulde,
to the end that I might drowne the sounde of thelamenters
1742 Richardson Pamela IV. 405 ,

1

might have continu’d
on in the Words of the Royal Lamenter, 1748 — Clarissa
(i8ri) IV 7 What a cruelty in my fate • said the sweet
lamenter i86x Tulloch Eng, Pnnf, 111 366 He was a
great lamenter of the extremities of the times

Lamentful (lame*ntful),i*. rare^K [f. Lament
sh + *PUL ] Charged with lament , mournful
X876 Bowden Poems 82 But thou art ternble, with the un-

revealed Burden of dim lamentful prophecies.

Iiamentin(e, variant of Lamantin.
Lamenting (lame'ntig), sh [-INCI-I.] The

action of the verb Lament
, lamentation.

15x3 Douglas ^Enets xi. 11 7 To be present at the lament-
yng Of his fadir, to confoit his murnyng 1530 Palsgr.
237/1 Lamentyng, regret, 1605 Shaks Jlfaco 11 111 61
Our Chimneyss were blowne downe. And (as they say)
lamentings heard 1' th' Ayie, 1680 Otway Orphan iv vi

1562 Should'st thou know the cause of my lamenting 18x9
Shelley Jiihan ^ Maddala 216 Fierce yells, and bowlings,
and lamentmgs keen.

Lamenting (lame ntig),/// [-in(j 2.] That
laments or mourns.
x38x Sidney Apol Poeirie (Arb ) 28 The lamentinglooke

of Lucrecta Ihtd 44 The lamenting Elegiack 1593 Shaks.
Lucr 1079 By this, lamenting Philomel had ended The
well-tuned warble of her nightly sorrow, 1674 R, Godfrey
Tnj <5 Ah Physic 122 He domineering through deficiency

in Medicine, causeth the lamenting Patient to cry out
Give me a Medicine or else I die a 1822 Shelley Danie*s
Conviio xo How the lamenting spirit moans in it 1857
Ruskin Pol Econ Art i (1868) 4 They saw kings and rich

men coming down to the shore of Acheron, in lamenting and
lamentable crowds

Hence IGiune ntingly adzf.

cx6io Sir J Melvil ilfem (1735 10 Then said the
Tieasurer lamentingly, 'My Life or Warding is a small
Matter’, 1653 Simeon Ashe Funeral Seym R, Robinson
18 June 7 Laying lamentingly to heart the death ofrighteous
and mercifull ones 1804 J Grahame Sabbath (1839) 25/a

When sad the voice of Cona, m the gale, Lamentingly the

song of Selma sang 183X Fiasei's Mag III 435 He
informs [them], very lamentingly, that they must grow old.

Lamer, vaiiant of Lamber 1, amber
Lamesae, obs form of Lammas.
Lamester (Ui mstat) [See -ster.] » next

1639 W ScLATER Worthy Communicant Rewarded 19 As
those Laniesteis at tlie poole of Bethesda 1830 James
Old Oak Chest III 12 A rude man who would not even
ask an old lamester like mysel' to sit down

Lameter, lamiter 5^* and dial.

Also 9 laznetar, laimeter. [f. Lame a ; the

formation is obscure ] A lame person , a cripple.

1804 J Struthers PoorMan’s Sabbath Wks. 1850 I 43
A lispiDg lamiter, of feeble frame c 18x7 Hogg Tales ^ Sh
V 358 He proved a lametar to the day of his death 1848
C Bronte y Eyrexxxvi (1857) 448 You have friends who
will . not sufier you to devote yourself to a blind lameter
like me 1884 J. Payne loox Jits VIII 119 The king
sent after her that one-eyed lameter, for that he was his

chief vizier, 1896 Crockett Men ofMoss Hags xliii. 307
A foot .came into the passage, dunt-duntin’ like a lameter
hirpliD* on two staves.

attnh, 1822 Galt Entail I xiu 95 Jenny Hirple, a
lameter woman, who went round among the houses of the
heritors of the parish with a stilt

il Lametta (lame*ta) [It., dim. of lama-
Lame sb i] Brass, silvei, or gold foil or wire.
1838 SiMMOKDS Diet Trade,

II Lamia (IJ^ mia) Forms: 4lamya, 4-lamia
PI 4 lamie, 7, 9 lami©, 9 lamias Also {Angli-
cized) 4 lam^e, 4, 6 lamye, 8 lamie [L lamia
a witch who was supposed to stick children’s

blood, a sorceress, also, a kind of flatfish, a species

of owl, a. Gr Ad/xm a fabulous monster, also, a
fish of prey. Cf F. lamie ]

I A fabulous monster supposed to have the body
of a woman, and to prey upon human beings and
stick the blood of children Also, a witch, she-

demon.
The word 1? used in early translations of the Bible in

Isa xxxiv 15 and AW iv 3, wheretheA V has respectively

‘ shnchowle', mai-g ‘ Or, night monster and 'sea monsteis
marg ‘ Or, sea calues

'

1382 Wyclif Isa xxMV 15 There shal lyn lamya and he
fyndeth to himself restc -^Lam iv 3 The cruel heestis

clepid lamya, nakeJeti ther tetes, ^eeuen ther whelpus
souken. 1398 Trfvisa Barth DeP R x\m xlvm (11195)

809 In Sicia hen heestys v^rth shape of men and fete of
horses: and suche wondertull beestys ben callyd Lamie
amonge many men x62x Burton .<4 Mel iil 11 i 1 (1660)

438 Apollonius . by some probable conjectures, found her out
to be a Serpent, a Lamia [Hence jBzo Keats (title)

Lamia ] 1622 Massinger Virg Mari, iv i, Where’s the
lamiaThat tearsmy en trails’ 1674 CottonCompl Gamester
(1680) 13 For here you shall be quickly destroy'd under
pretence of kindness, as Men were by the Lamiae of old

1757£ Perronct Mitre i xi, As plump as Lamies fed with
fawn 1863 Baring-Gould Werewolves xv 255 Troops of
lamias, female evil spirits 1871 B 1 aylor Faust (1875) II.

ri in. 113 Ihey are the Lamiae, wenches vile, With brazen
brows and lips that smile

+ 2 Ichth In Willoughby’s and some later

classifications, a genus of sharks. Ohs
vj9ij-\x Chambers Cycl s v FtsJi, The cams carcharias,

or lannaj the white shark 1776 J Neill Serm, 214
Whatevei kind of fish it was, whether it was a whale or a
lamia, where is the occasion foi condemning this passage
of Holy Writ as fabulous ?

3. Ent, A genus oflongicom beetles (J. C. Fabri-

cius, 1775),
In recent Bicts

Lamiger (Ise mid^ai). dial. Also lanuniger
[Cf. Lameter.] A lame peison, a cripple.

X847 Halliuell, Lameter

^

a cripple North In the
West of England a lamtger x886 1 Hardy Mayor ^
Casterbr II 220 What can we two poor lammigers do
against such a multitude 1

Lamiu (las'min) Forms j 5-6 lamyn(e, 6-7
lamine, 6- lamin, 7- lamen. [Anglicized form
of next. Cf F lamine ] A lamina ; a thin plate

or layer (of metal, etc ) , a plate of metal used as

an astrological instrument or as a charm.
1489 Caxton Faytes ofA n. xxxv. 147 Thys engyn is

called Towre It behoueth hym to he couered that may
with lamynes of yron lest fyre sholde he caste or sette

thenn ZS75 fezvell ofHealth 42 b, Spreade that
sediment on a Lamyne of Iron polyshed and burning, or
redde bote 1647 Lilly Chr, Astrol xcvii 4B5 Without
exact knowledge of the Astrologicall planetary hour, no
worthy work can he done, with it wonders, either in collect-

ing Hearhs, framing Sigtls, Images, Lamens, &c 1678
Phil Trails XII 976 Ihe cavities hereof [the Nose] are
fill’d With many Cartilaginous Lamines distinct one from
another 1682 Phil Collect XII No ^ 159 The increase

of the Oyster shell is caused by the addition of a new lamen
or plate in the shell 1783 W F Martyn Geog Mag II

508 An exfoliated circular lamen of the green part of the
tree x8x6 Scott Anttq xxiii, You have used neither

charm, lamen, sigil, talisman, spell, crystal, peutacle nor
geomantic figure 1873 Blacicmore Lorraine 111 xxvii

340 Its lustre and versatile radiance flow from innumerable
lamins, united by fusion m the endless flux of years.

II Lamina (Ise mina) PI. lammffi (las mmx)
Chiefly scteni^c, [L ldm{m)ma, Cf. Lamb sh 1

]
A thin plate, scale, layer, or flake (of metal, etc ).

1636 Blount Glossogr
,
Lamina, a thin plate of any

mettal, most commonly such as Sculpters use to engrave
upon. 1670 J Beale m P/al Trans V 1159 Tis full of
very small and thm Laminae, seeming to be Metalline, and
bright like the purest Silver 1674 Petty Disc Dupl,
Proportion 122, I think it easiest to consider Elastic,

Springii^, or Resilient Bodies, as Laminae, Laths, or Lines
XMQ F Hauksbce Phys, Mech Exper Suppl (1719) 329
Pieces of Brass Lammm, whose Thickness when laid one
upon another, made a Distance between the Planes equal
to^of an inch. 1792 Belknat Hist New~Hampsh III

98 This bark is composed of several laminae 1797 ^M
^KXLLi&Morh Anat (1807)51 Many small broken laminse

of the coagulable lymph 18001V Lagrange’s Chem, II. 63
Lead may be reduced into Iniuuiae and^plates thinner than
paper 1832 Gelt Pompeiana IX Mii 22 The chamber
was covered with laminse of rare marbles i860 TvndAll
Olac I xxi 148 At some places the ice had been weathered
into laminm not more than a line in thickness,

b. Anal., etc A thin layer of bone, membrane,
or other structure.

1706 Phillips (ed Kersey) s v ,
In Anatomy, Lamina are

the Plates or X^hles of the Scull, two in number 18x3

Phillips Ouil Mtfi ^Geol (181S) 10^ These shells are

extremely brittle, and readily s^arate into laminse 1843
Youatt Horse 375 The Horny Laminae [of the foot] xS®
Darwin Omg Spec vii (1872) 183 The middle and longest

lamina in the Greenland whale is ten, twelve, or even 15 feet

in length X864 Mayhew Jllustr Horse Mnnagemt 95
The laminae, or the highly-sensitive covering of the internal

foot, secrete the inward layer ofhorn z88x Mivart Cat^ 35 A
superior broad and flat portion called the neural lamina,

c, Geol The thinnest separable lajer in strati-

fied rock deposits.

X794 Sullivan View Nat I 421 In cavern'? and fissmes
laminae of spar crystallize in various forms 1849
Murchison Siluriavii 129 Ihe laminae of deposit being
maiked by layers of shells and corals 1872 A icnoi son
PaliBont 6 Ihe finer beds of clay or sand Mull all be
arranged in thicker or thinner layers or laminae

d Hot, {a) A thm ‘ plate ^ of tissue, as in the
'gill* of a mushroom {b) The blade, 'limb’,

or expanded portion of a leaf, {c) The (usually

widened) upper part or ' limb * of a petal, {d) The
expanded part of the thallus or fiond m algce, etc.

1760 J Lee Introd Bot i m (1765) 7 Lamina, a thin
Plate, which is the upper Part, and usually spreading
1776-^ Withering Bnt, Plants (ed 3) I 393 The 2 lamina
[far] or plates which constitute each gill 1830 Lindle\
Nat Syst Bot 153 Lea\es radical, with ahollow urn shaped
petiole, at the apex of which is articulated the lamina x86]:

CookcMou Struct Bot (1893) 63 1 he upper 01 flee poition
[of a petal] is called the lamina 01 limb 1873 Benneti &
Dyer Sachs’ Bot 296 A cellular lamina or a mass of tissue
which fixes itself by root-hairs and produces the thallus by
growth at its apex
e Kinematics.

1837 Whewell Hist Induct Set vrri vi II 331 Anj com-
bination of rods, strings, and laminae 1878 WoLSTENHOLMr
Math, Prohl (ed 2) 416 A lamina moves in its own plane
so that two fixed points of it desciibe stiaight lines with
accelerations f, f' 1882 Minchin Umfl, Kmeuiat 39 The
locus traced out in the body is a circle concentric with the
lamina.

Laminable (lae’mmab’l), a, [f L. ^laimncire

(see Laminate zi ) -i- -able.] Capable of being
formed mto thm plates or layers.

1796 Kirwan Elem Min (ed 2) 11 103 Laminable as
Gold. Leisure Hour V 268/1 Beautiful white metal,

ductile, laminable, fusible, and tough.

Hence lity, laminable quality.

1839Ure Diet, Arissv Launnable,A table ofthe relative

laminability ofmetals x8Bx Nature No 627 14 Iron . .com-
bines the qualities of tenacity and laminability, with a
greater sensitiveness in its electric resistance to temperature
changes than either gold, platinum, or silver.

Laminal (lee mmal), a, [f Lamina + -al ]
Formed into laminae, laminar
X823 J, Nicholson Operat Mechanic 727 Until the whole

he precipitated upon the zinc, which will assume the form
ofa tree or bush, whose leaves and branches are lanunal, or
plates of a metallic lustre

Laminar (Isemmaj), a [f. Lamina + -ab ]

Cf. P. laitiinatre.'l Consisting of or arranged in

laminie, thin plates, or layers.

x8xx Pinkerton Petrol I 220 Laminar pitch stone, in

thin horizontal layers 1843 Petrie Round 1 owers Ircl
ir 111. 2X0 Bracteati—by which is undeistood, thin laminar
pieces, usually of silver. 1834 Woodward Mollusca ii 214
Biscina and Lingula consist almost entirely of a horny
animal substance, which is laminar. 1873 Blake Zool 202
Gills laminar, with a small proportion of the border free.

iByS Harley Mat Med, (ed 6) 75 Soft laminar crystals

Laminarian (Isemmeo nan), a. [f. mod.L.
Lamtnana name of a genus of seaweeds (see qiiot

1883), f. L lamina thm plate ] Lamtnaitan zone ;

the zone of the sea, extending from low-water

mark to a depth of ninety feet, in which seaweeds

of the genus Laminaria are found
1851-6 Woodward Mollusca 149 The key-hole limpets

chiefly inhabit the laminanan zone 1883 Good WordsAug
530/x Below the littoral we come upon the great laminanan
zone, the region of waving laminaria, or sea-tangle

Laminarite (Ise'minaroit). Geol, [f. as prec.

+ -ITB.] A broad-leaved fossil seaweed supposed

to be allied to the genus Lamtnana
1830 Penny Cycl, XIII 283/2 Laumtanies, Brongniart,

c1as<?ing fossil fuci according to the analogy they ofier to

recent tribes, uses this term for one species found in the

secondary strata of Aix, near La Rochelle

Laminary (Ise'mman), a. [f Lamina+ -art

Cf F. lamina%7'e ] Laminar
1830 Maunder Trea^ Knmvl i

,
Lammary, composed

of layers iZ^^Th.P.ozs Humboldt’s Treat III xxxii 381
Pegmatite, composed of laminaiy felspar

Laminate (Ise min^), a, [ad. mod.L Idmi-

ndt-ns ; see next and -ate 2
] Having the form

of or consisting of a lamina or thin plate
;
furnished

with a lamina or laminse.

x668 Wilkins Char ii. v § 6, xrS Exanguious animals

, having a broad head with two short, broad, laminate
prominencies from it 1826 Kirby & Sr Enioinol, IV. 300
Laminate Horn (Cornu lamiuatum), a horn dilated at its

hose into a flat plate Ihid 346 Laminate (lauunaias), when
the posterior coxae form a bioad thin plate which covers the

trochanter and the base of the thighs. 1832 Dana Crust i,

316 Upper fingei laminate

Laminate (Ise’mmifk), [f- L. *ldmtn&l-,

ppl, stem of ^Idmindre^ f. Lamina see -ate 3.

Cf. F laminar^ It lamtnare^

1. trans. To beat 01 roll (metal) mto thin plates.

1666 Boyle Ong Formes 4 Qual 370 We take then the

finebt Gold we can procure, and having either Granulated it,

or Laminated it, we dissolve it 1684— Perovsn Anim
(jf-
SolidBod vii X08We took good Copper laminated to the

thickness of a shilling or thereabouts 1825 J Nicholson
Operat Mechanic 633 Milled lead is laminated by means
of a roller or flatting-mill x83t J Holland Manuf Metal
I 122 The art of laminating ductile metal by passing it

between a pair of rollers

2. To separate or split into layeis or leaves.

Also tnir, for refi.
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x668 Ph^l Tram^ III 783 Very manj \<tsa ItitrymalM
of Glasii, which by length of time were become laminated
into clivers leaves 18^ yml R. Agfic Sac XXV. ri 373
When dried by exposure, it laminates UUe thin slate x8^
Rogers d Prices I 11 39 Where stone was easily

laminated, a rude driin was foimed by laying large stones

in the couise

3, To cover 01 overlay with plates (of metal)

1697 Evelyn N’mmsm vi 213 Laminated only with a thin

Foil of Metal 1869 Latest News 3 Oct 15 Gold richly

laminated with flowers or texts from the Alcoran

4 To manufactuie by placing layer upon layer

of material.

1838 Grccner Gimnsry 224 My method of laminating
steel 1888 Scribner's Mag Aug 180/2 ‘Lammating the
armature core *, that is, making it up out of a great number
of thin sheets of iron

Hence La raiuating vbl sb (in comb.).
1823 P NicHorsoN P7aci Build, 406 In the operation of

making it [milled lead], a laminating-roller is used 1875
Knight Dtci Aleck

,
Lavunatmgmachine^ a gold-beater’s

rolling mill for reducing the ingot ofgold to such a thickness

that a square inch will weigh ^ grains

Xi^iiniiiated (loj^mm^tted), ppl a [f La^mi-

Nx\TE + -ED 1
.] Consisting of, arranged 111, or

furnished with laminae, formed or mamifaclurecl

in a, succession of layers of material, as some
metallic objects, etc In armour (see quot. 1869).
Loimmied tubercle the nodule of the cerebellum {JSyd

Soc Lex 1888)

x668 WinciNS Real Char, it iit g 2 6z [Stones] of a
laminated figure, either natural, or factitioua 1677 Plot
O xfordsh 71 Those [lumps of pyrites] fiom Clifton aforesaid

seem to be laminated 1768 Pennant I Pref 4 The
laminated lead ore of Lord Hoptoun's mines 17^ Sul-
livan Vieitf Nat, II 332 Ciystals and gems are all found
to be of a foliated or laminated structure 2833 LvrLt.
Ptmc Geol III 78 Volcanic tuff thinly laminated rBst
IllHsfr Catal Gt Exkib 311 Section of rail and laminated
beam 1831 Richardson Geol viii, 230 They lespire by
lainuiated branchise 1858 Greener Gunneiy 222 A lamin-
ated steel barrel has nevei been known to burst 2869
Routcll At ins if Aim ui 51 Laminated corslets of iron

or steel—corslets, that is,formed of rows of metal scales sewn
upon garments of leather or linen, in such a manner that the
scales in each row would overlap those in the row below
them xSya Huxley Phjys xi. 26a Overhanging the fourth
ventricle is a great laminated mass, the cerebellum 1873
ILmGmDid, Aieck ^

LaminatedAicht a titnbei arch made
of successive thicknesses of planking bent on to a centieing
and secui ed together by tree nails.

laamiuatiou (laemuw* jbii) [f. Loiinate v
see -ATioN.]

1. The action of laminating or beating metal
into thin plates lare^"^ b ' In Midwifery, ap-
plied to the method of reducing the size of the

skull in embryotomy by cutting it into slices* {JSyd,

Soc Lex, i888).
2676 Coles, Laminahott. a beating into a Lamina
2 . The condition of being laminated; arrange-

ment in laminae
;
laminated structure. Also cotur,

in pi. laminae
2830 Lyfll Pi itic Geol 1 . 203 The lamination of some of

tlie concentric masses of San Filippo is so minute, that sixty
may be counted tii the thickness of an inch 2843 Todd &
Bowman Phys Anal I 120 The lamination of bone x8^
Gsiitic Nut Boulder xi 226 A few thin laminations of
coal 186a Tyndall Glac r xxi 148 Near to the moraine
. «a magnificent lamination was developed 1870 Rolleston
Aftim. L^e Introd 53 Its grey matter however is consider-
able in quantity, owing to its transverse lamination

La'miiigi sb, died ? Ohs [? f. Lame sb?- +
-iNtt I

; or var L variJf.] (See quots )
2686 Plot SinJpordsA 131 The partings or lamings which

the coal has 111 it self, all coale-Mines haveing divers
paituions in the body of the coal iC self, made by thin sub-
stances called partings or lamings Ibtd 142 The Laming
(that lyes between the measures of the coal} 2847 Halli-
WELL, Lamings, the pai tings of coal Siajp

IDaming (l^^mig), vbl sb, [f. Lamb v +-iNa'i.]

The action of the verb Lame; rendenng lame,
halting, or defective.

2383 Babincton Commandm vi (2637) 49 Hurting and
laming of our bi ethren 111 fight 1399 Ltfe Morem Wordsw
Ecd Bwg (2853) II 1x8 lo the laming and blemishing of
a most notable sentence. 1849 Grote Greece 11 Ixi (1862)
31X The laming of their hoises on the hard and stony soil

1863 Mrs, Carlilf Lett HI 181, I have given myself a
bad headache in additioJi to my other lamings.

Xiaxnilli'- (1^'mmi), comb, form of Lamina,
as m Laiii.lul'fexoxLS a., ' having a structure

consisting of laminse or layers* (Ogilvie 1851).
Lamlulform a„ lammai m form or structure.

Lainiiilpla*ntar a Omith, [L planta sole],

having laminate tarsi
,

pertaining to the Lanitni-
plantares of SundevalPs classification liaminl-
planta tioxL, the quality or conclition of being
laminiplantar.

2834 McMurtrie Cuvier's Amm Kingd, 3.^3 The four
last [feet] aia compressed, ciliated, or laminiform 1872
CoUES KeyN Amer Birds (1884) 226 Uhis lesults from
the Ummiplantation and is equally well exhibited by most
passerine birds, whether they have booted or anteriorly
scutellate tarsi. x888 Syd Soc Lex i Lnmtmfilantar,
applied to the metatarsus of birds when the integument
forms a continuous homy sheath along its anterior and
lateral surfeces. as in thrushes

II Itaminitis (l^emmortis) [f. Lamina -f -itis ]
Inflammation of the sensitive lamince of a horse*s
hoof.

2843 Youatt Norse 382 Chronic laminitis. .is a species of

founder.

ZiaitLinose (Ise^min^us', a [f. Lamina + -ose ]

Consisting of or having the form of laminee.

x8a6 Kirby & Sp Entomol IV xxxviii 57 Laminose or

foliaceous re<miratoiy appendages distinguish the sides of

the larvae ofthe Ephemeiie. But Fungi \

314 ThelephorafasUdiosa Effused, soft, amorphous, in-

crusting, white, passing into laminose branches

JiaminotLS (Im mmss), a [f. L vmin

a

+ -ODS ]

=prec.
X79B Landor Gehtr ii. 9 Wks 1846 II 490/x Some raise the

painted pavement, some on wheels Draw slow its laminous
length 1800 AsiaL Ann Reg 276/r Leaves opposite,

fruit laminous, 2807 Vancouver Ague Devon (1813)

zz Ihe whole of this tock i& of a laminous character

ILamisli (1^* ^ [^* Lamb a h -ish ]
Somewhat lame
iSpa NasiicP PemlesseVl\c& (Grosart) II 68, I could

no reframe but bequeath it to the Pnuie, leafe by leafe as 1

read it, it was so vgly, doibelhcall, and laniish 1689 Loud
Gaz No 2448/4 One Grey Gelding Tbout 14 hands and a
halfe high, goes lamish behind xyir Ibid No 4B95/4
Tiots lamish with his off Leg behind 2881 Carlyle m
Remin. I 264 bomething lamish about one of the knees or

ankles 1887 Jessopp ii 41 He was lamish and
walked with a stick

Xiamism see under Lama
Iiamkin, obs. foim of Lambkin
Xiamm, obs. form of Lam zt., Lamb, Lame sh ^

Xianunas (IfC mas), sb. Forms i HlAf-, Hldm-
zneesse, -messe, 2^7 Lammasse, 3 Lanmasse, 3-4
Xaanasse, 3-5 Lam(m)©s(s)e, 6-7 Lanibnies(8e,
Iiammes, 7 Lamas, 8 Lambmass, 5- Lammas.
[OE kUfmxsse, f hldf bread, Loaf + mtesse

Mass, atteiwards popularly appiehended as if f.

Lamb + Mass.]

1 The 1st of August (Festum Sancti Petn ad
Vincula in the Roman calendar ; see also Gule),
in the early English church observed as a harvest

festival, at which loaves of bread were consecrated,

made from the fiist ripe com, (In Scotland, one of
the usual quarter-days ) Also, the pai t of the

} ear

marked by this festival.

e 893 K i^LFRCD Of os V. xiii § 2 pset (wms) on )>eere tide
calendar Agustus, Sc on psem dmje pe we hatab ‘hlaf-

macs^e 2234 0 E Chron an 2x35 (Laud MS ) On pis
3sere for se king ouer sse set te Lammasse c 2x90 S Eng
Leg, I Bi-fore lamasse seuenijht. ? a 1400 Aforie
Arth 421, 1 salle at Lammese take leue <72440 Piomp
Pant a86/i Lammesse, festnm agnorum, vel Pestwu ad
Vincula Saudi Petn 2480 Caxton Chron Eng ccxliv

(1^82) 296 To mete at Southampton by lammasse next sewyng
without ony delay 2370 Reg, Mmiders in Laudeys

(2B64) Pref xo William Laudei, Minister of For-
gondynye (in 1567), [Ins stipend} mjxxli [^So], and \xlt
mair sen Lambmes, 1569 ax6sx Caidlrwood Nist Kirk
(1843) II J93

Adam, called Bishop of Orknej, was delated
for not visiting the kirks of his countrie, from Lambme&se
to Allhallowmesse, 2726 Addison Drummer v 1, Six years
old last Lammas 2833 Iennyson in Mein (1897) I 212 A
voice ran round the mlis When corny Lammas bound the
sheaves.

+ 2. Short for Lamvias-whecd, Obs,

2677 Plot Oxfordsh, jsi The white Lammas has both
ears and grain white, and the red Lammas both red

3 . Lader Lammas {\day)^ a day that will

never come. At loiter Lammas , humorously for

'Never*
Gascoigne Instruct ATaktng Verse Posies (2573)

U u, Many waiters draw their sentences in length, & make
an ende at latter Lammas 1376 — Steele Gl (Arb ) 55
Lhis is the cause (beleue me nowmy Lorde) That courtiers

thriue, at latter Lammas day idia Fuller Holy ^ Prof
St TV XV 316 This your will At latter lammas wee’l
fulfill <2x734 North Lives (1826) I 4 The verj' expecta-
tion of them puts me m mind of latter Lammas. 1805 W
Taylor in Ann Rev III 244 This convocation was some-
what unbecomingly postponed to latter Lammas 18#
Kingsley Tim Y Ago vii, A treatise which will he pub-
lished probably in the season of Latter Lammas, and the
Greek Kalends

4. attnb, and Covib : chiefly with the sense of

'occurring* or (of fruits) ' ripening at Lammas,* as

LammaS’tipph, 'OssizOt -evCi '-feast, -month, -night,

-tide, -iimey Lammas- day, August i
; Lammas-

laud (see qiiot, 1870) ;
similarly Lammasfield,

-mead, -meadow-ground, -rights*, Lammas-tower
(see quot. 1792), Lammas-wheat— winter wheat.
2886 Elworthy W Somerset JVord-bi , *Lammas~apple

cx6o3 Ace Bk W IVray in Antiouaiy XXXII 213 Ihis
yeare (1604) was ^lammasse sysies nolden at Rippo’ cxooo
Sax Leecitd III 290 Nim of^amsehalsedan hlafe be man
halige on ^hlafmiesse daeg 2297 R Gi ouc (Rolls) 8669 In
a |>oresdai it was & pe morwe m so After lammasse day )>at

|)is dede was ydo 1387 Trevisa Htgden (Rolls) V 239 Of
hem IS j>e feste [of] Lammesse day, pey Peter were broujt
out of prisoun aboute Ester tyme, a 2537 Dntm Oecurr.
(Bannatyne Club) 9 Wpoun the Lambes day, the king
desyrit fra all his officiaris renunciatioun of tliair offices

2677 W Hughes Man of Sin ii vni 222 On the first of

August (Lammas Day, that the Reader may not forget it)

2592 Shaks Rom 4 ful 1 m 17 Of all daies in the yeare
come ^Lammas Eue at night shall she be fourteene. 2820
Combe i 132 I'm sure he'll grieve From Midsummer
to Lammas Eve. 2721 Ramsay Richy ^ Sandy 40 We'll
meikle miss hu* blyth and witty jest, At spaining time, or at
our^Lambmass feast. 2872£ W. Robertson Htst Ess, 246
The Roman tribesman would probably have followed the
early custom retained in the regulations of the '^Lammas

fields' in England, his arable resuming the character of

common pasturage as soon as the crops weie off the

ground. 1787 Mrs. Trimmer CEronomy Chanty 213 Ihe
privilege 01 the people to turn in on the *Lammas lands

IS insensibly sliding away 2870 Lubbock Oiig Civilic. x

(1875)445 Thus our ‘Lammas Lands’ weic so called, be-

cause they were private property until Lammas Day (Aug i)

aftei which peiiod they weie subject to common lights of
pasturage till the spring 2826 Sunday Times 27 Aug 3/3
To enquire to whom the right of hiiin& mowing or feeding-

off the crops on King's or “Lammas Meads vested 2694
Lond Gas No 2089/4 [It] has the benefit of a good Com-
mon, and several Acres of "“Lammas Meadow-Ground 1387
Trevisa Htgden (Rolls) IV 369 Claudius bygan to regne in

^I^mmesee monj^e [L mense Augusto] 2297 R Glouc
(Rolls) 12650 In a '"lammasse ni^t Out of Wurcetre he
wende. 289a Lazv Rep Weekly Notes 265/1 Lands whicli

were subject to *lammas lights had been acquired by the
Ealing Local Boaid <5‘233o R Brunne Chron (1810) 221

J?e fift day it was after *Lammesse tide, & wiiten is inJmt
pas, at Euesham gaii J)ei nde 2592 Shaks, Rom ^ Jul
I 111 15 How long is It now to Lammas tide? 2362 Langl
P PI A IX 314 Ki this li flode we mot lyiie till "Lammasse
tjme, 179a A^chteol Stoi I [294 Each of these cominuin-
ties agreed to build a tower in some conspicuous place

which was to seive as the place of their rendezvous on
Lammas day Ibid ] 198 The name of *Lammas towers
will lemain after the celebration of the festival has ceased

2394 Cariw Huarte's Eaam IPiis (r6i6) 6 Some bring a
plentiful! encrease of good *Lammas Wheat 283a I eg
tiubsi Food 31 Winter, or Lammas Wheat—Inhcitm
hybemwn
Lanmibre, obs pi. fonn of Lamb.
Lamme, obs. form of Lam v,. Lamb.
Lammer, variant of Lamblb i Ohs

,

amber,

liammergeyer (lie m9Jg3i3j). Also lamzner-
geier. [a G lammeigeter,i lammer,\^ oilamm
lamb + gezer viiUiiie, Gnib, hence lit ‘lamb-viil-

tnre’.] The Bearded Vulture, Gypaetm haihatns
;

It 13 the largest European biid ol picy, and inhabits

lofty moiuilains in Southern Europe, Asia, and
Nortlieni Africa
28x7 L biMOND Switzerland (2822) I 239 An in.iccessible

shelf of rock,, upon which a lammcrgeyer once .flighted

with an infant it had earned away x8 Mrs Hi mans
Covet n Three Tells Poems (1875) 342 They start not at

the Iwammer-geyer’s cry. 2867 A L Adams JVand Nat,
India 78 LTic Lammergeyer is easily distinguished from the
other vultures by its pointed wings and wedge-shaped tail,

t Obs-^ [Cf LAWii^i] A kind
of fishing-net

2358 Actx Eliz, c 17 § I No Person . with . , Weblister,
Seur, Lammet, or with any Device or Engine shall take
Spawn or Fry of Eels, Salmon, Pike or Pikerel

Lammiei lammy (Im'mi). [Perh. a i>arii-

culai use of lainmte, Lambin.] A thick quilted

woollen over-garment worn by sailors in cold

weather. In quot. atirtb

1886 Genii ATag, Oct 390 The look-out, who, wrapped in

hib larnmy suit, was stationed 111 the bows
Lammie, -y, variants of Lambxk.
Lanmoid (Icemnoid), a and sb, Zool, [f.

mod L. Lamna (a genus of sharks
;
a Gr Ad/iva

some kind of fish of prey) + -oin ] A adj. Per-

taining to or resembling the Lavimdee, a family of
sharks B. sb. One of the Lamntdm
In some recent Diets.

Xiamour, vanant of LambebI Obs,^ amber,

liaxnp (Isemp), sb,"^ Fonns , 2-7 lampe, 3-6
latimpe, (4 lompe, 5 lawnap(e), 4- lamp. [ad.

F. lampe (recorded from 12th c) » I’r and It.

lampa, ad. L. lanipas, Gr. Xaiar&s, f. \aimtiv to

shine ]
1. A vessel containing oil, which is burnt at

a wick, for the purpose of illumination. Now
also a vessel of glass or some similar material,

enclosing the source of illumination, whether
a candle, oil, gas-jet, or incandescent wire. Often
preceded by some defining word, as an, Argand,
Davy, electric, gets, spirit, sun, Vesta lamp,
exaob Vices ^ Virtues 33 Hit uile on lampe bemen

brihte c 2330 Hah Meid 45 As is witiute hhte oile in a
laumpe 23 K Alts 5253 Tofore the kyng honge . two
thousande laumpes of gold 1393 Langl. P PI C, ir x86
Hit IS as lewede as a lamp bat no lyght ys ynne c 2419
PecockT?^. II xvHi. 258 A laumpe hangith bifore Seint
Kateryn. 2477 Earl Rivers (Caxton) Dicies 70, I Iiaue
putte more oille in my lampe to studie by 2526 Pilgr
Perp, (W de W 1531) 128 b, Appeiynge to hyiii . in y«
similitude of the good aungell, with great bghtes and
lampes ^2584 R SaiT Discov IVitcher xiv i (x886) 293
Also their lamps, alembicks, viols, croslets, cucurbits,
[etc ] 1805 Shaks Alacb ii iv. 7 Darke Night strangles
the trauaiUng Lampe 2683 Lond, Gas No 3092/4
A Patent for enlightening the Streets, by a new sort of
Lantern with Lamps 2736-7 tr Keyslers Trao (1760)
III x86 Seven golden lamps are continually burning before
the image x8o6 A- Duncan Nelson's Funeral 13 Lamps,
having two candles in each 2829 Nat, Philos . Heat ix 47
(U K S ) A quantity of the liquid ..was rapidly distilled

into the globe, by the heat of an Argand lamp 2850 L.
HvsT Aietobiog HI 251 Their [actors'] only one object m
life IS to keep themselves, as they phrase it, 'befoie the
lamps'; that is to say, in the e>cs of the audience, and in
the receipt of personal applause f 2863 Lethebv m Cue
Set, I. ix3/z Among the disadvantages of the Vesta lamp,
are its liability to smoke, and its disagreeable smell x8^
ElectricalEt^meer x6 Sept 283/z Forked terminals fixed
on the ends of the connecting wires serve to complete the
circuit between lamp and battery.



LAMP, 41 X.AMFAS

b (Said of a literary composition). To smeil

of (or + taste) the la7np : to be the manifest pro-

duct of nocturnal or labonous study.

1579 North Plutarch^ Demosthenes (1595) 889 Fytheas
taunting him on a time, tolde him, his reasons smelled of the
lampe. Yea, replied Demosthenes shatply againe so is there

f

jreat difference, Pytheas, betwixt thy labor and myne by
ampelight 16x5 in Preton’s Charon Essaies fGrosart) 4/1
He that shall read thy characters . must say they are well
wiitten 'i hey taste the lampe 1732 Berkeley v,

§ 20 1 hat dry pedantic style, which smells of the lamp and
college x;768 Chesterf Lett 268 But they [Familiai Let-
teis] should seem easy and natural, and not smell ofthe lamp,
Z8S7 Ehsal}etkaft Lit iv gz Hardly any poet
smells of the lamp less disagreeably than Spenser

o Used for torch
;
(m quots 1722 and iS48-9 with

allusion, after Plato Legg 776 B and Lucret, ii 79,
to the Grecian torch-race • see LAMPADEDBoaiY)
1382 WvcLir Song- Sol vui 6 The laumpis of it the

laumpes of hr, and of flaumes x6zo Shaks Temp iv 1. 23
Theiefore take heede. As Hymens Lamps shall lijght you
1722 Wollaston Rehg Nat vi 136 Or death extinguishes

him and his title together, and he delivers the lamp to his

next man z84S->g Kingsley Poe/nSj WorliTs Age 11, Still

the race of Hero>spirits Pass the lamp from hand to hand,

d. = safety4amp
1839 Ure Dtci Arts, Lamp 0/Demy 1883 in Gresley

Gloss Coal Mining ^
2 hansf a smg One of the heavenly bodies,

the sun, moon, a star or meteor
,
also, a flash (of

lightning) pi The stars or heavenly bodies in

general. Also lampij ofthe nighty the world
1423 Jas I, Kingis Q Ixxii, Esperus his lampis gan to

light 15 in Dunbars Poems (1893) 329 The Sterne of

glory is rissyn ws to gyd, .Abone Phebus, the radius lamp
divin 1591 Harington Orl Fur ix Ixix, Straight like a
lampe of lightning out it flies i6ox Holland Pliny 1 17
Those lampes or torches make longtraines 16x3 Purchas
Pilgrimage 13 It is high time for me to descend from
these measures of time , the lampes of the world 1665
Sir T Herbert Trnv (1677) 5 When th^ see Sun, we see

the Lamps of night 1792 Wolcot (P. Pindar) Wks III
xgS Mild and placed as the light Shed by the Worm, the
lamp of dewy night Z813SCOT1 Tnerm iii ii, Thus as he
lay the lamp of night Was quivering on his armour bright.

x8ax Shellfy Promeih, Unb 1 i 362 Yon clear lamps that
measure and divide the weary years 1830 Hogg in Blackw
Mag, XXVII. 767 Lamps of glory begemm’d the sky

D pi, Tlie eyes (formerly poet, y now slang),

1590 Shaks. Com, Err, v. 1. 315 My wasting lampes
some fading glimmer left 1647 Fanshawb Fattttf Sheph,

(1676) 77 Behold that proud one on me turn Her sparkling
lamps. x8x2 J. H Vaitx Flash Diet , Lamps, the eyes , to

have queer lamps, is to have sore or weak eyes

3 fig A souice or centre of light, spiritual or

intellectual. Also, lamp of beautyy
joy

^
lifOy etc

* Seven lamps’ are freq mentioned in Biblical passages
either as part of the Temple furniture or in symbolic
lefeiences (e g Ex xxv 37, Zech, iv 2, Rev, iv 5);
hence allusive uses as in quots 1582, 1849
X500-20 Dunbar Poems Ixxvii 2 Blyth Aberdein, , The

lamp of bewtie, bountie, and blythnes Ibtd Jxxxvi 13
O lamp lemand befoir the trone devyne '..Q mater Jhesu,
salue Maria ' 1567 Gude 4 Godlte Ball (STS) 162 Go,
hart, vnto the lampe of lycht, Go, hart, vnto thy Samour.
1576 Fleming Panopl Ep 434 note, Cambridge and Oxen*
ford the twoe lampesofEngland, for learning, knowledge, etc
1582 Bentley (/z//r) The Monument of Matrons ; contein*

ing seven severall Lamms of Virginity, a 1626 Bacon Nexo
A tl, (1650) 33 We have Three that take care to Direct New
Experiments, of a Higher Light, These we call Lamps
X633 Bp Hall Medit 4 Vems (1851) 78 Blessed be God, that
hath set up so many clear lamps 111 his Church. 1635 R.
Bolton Apfl, Comc xviii (ed 2)331 Hold out a lamp
of goodly profession to the eye of the world 17x7 L Howel
Desidertns (ed 3) 86 This Lamp is called by the Name of
Good Conscience 17x9 De For Crusoe i. xiv (1B40) 249
The great lamp of instruction, the Spirit of God. 17^
Young Nt, Th in, 2 Reason, that heav'nhghted lamp in

man 1780 Cowfer TahU T. 556 Ages elapsed ere Homer's
lamp appeared x8x4 Scott Ld, of Isles iv xi, Quench'd
IS his lamp of varied lore 1828 Carlyle (1857) I ai8

g
uesnay's lamp kindled the lamp of Adam Smith 1849
usKiN {title) The Seven Lamps of Architecture 1878

J P Hopps Jesus 11 ji Whoever despaired of the world,
he, at least, kept the lamp of hope burning brightly in his

ioul *

4 . attnb and Comb a. simple attnbutive, as

lamp accident

y

+ basin, -bracket, -bw ner, -chimney,

-cotton, fHe, -fire, -glass, -globe, -house, + -micro-

meter, -room, -scissors, -sconce, -shade, -soot, -stand,

-stead, -stove, -student
1895 DailyNews 17 Oct 6/6 Switzerland appears to share

with Germany practical immunity from ’’^lamp accidents.

X53X MS Acc St John's Hasp , Canierb ,
Paid for mend>

yng of the '^lamp basyn 2552 /zzw mArchseol Cant,
Vlll xoi Item an old lampe-bason oflaten. 2875 Knight
Dat Mech

, ^LamP-brackei 2852 Illustr Caial Gi Ex-
hib, X106 ^Lamp-burners in different numbers. 2782 Her-
scHpL in Phil Trans LXXII 167 The wick of the flame
consists only of a single very thin *lamp-cotton thread 2899
Watts-Dunton^v^/w (1900) 82/2 It IS one of the great
’^lamp fStes of Sais 2707 Curios in Hush 4- Gard 344
Make a *Lamp Fire under it 2522 MS, Acc St John's
Hosp

, Canterb , Paied for a '’^lampe glasse }d, 2876 F 5WXLL1AMS Midi, Railtp 655 The driver now takes his lamps
to the ^lamphouse to be cleaned and trimmed by the lamp-
men 2782 Herschel in Phil Trans LXXII. 165 The
instrument I am going to describe, which I call a ^Lamp-
Micrometer, 15 free from all these defects. 1895 Daily
News 25 Sept. 7/2 The boatswain was m charge of the
*lamp room, but did not trim the lamp 2766 Amory J
Buncle (1825) 11 82 The golden ^lamp-sconce of seven
golden candlesticks 2853 Kane Gntmell Exp xxxix
(1856) 355 Our clothing .. was b|ack with ^famp-soot,

Vofc VI,

I 1897 Micklethwaite Ornaments Rubric 3oWe find a *^lamp-

stead in a wall in the form of a niche 2875 Knight Diet
Mech,, ^Lamp-stove 2682 W, Robertson Phraseol Gen,

798 ^Lamp students, that study by the lamp, or candle

b. objective, as lamp-hearer, -bearing, -cleaner,

-maker
^
-trimmer, + -waster

, lamp-lighting adj

and sb.

2849 James Woodman xiv, You must bemy *lamp-bearer
2824 J Symmons AEschylus' Again 32 Such is the course of
the “lamp bearing games. 28^ Daily News 17 Nov 5/4
He gossiped with the ''lamp-cleaner and the porter 2823
Byron Jnan xi xxvi. The French were not yet a ’“lamp-
lighting nation 1872 *Mark Twain' Innoc Abr xii 82
We went out to a restaurant, just after lamp-lighting 1598
h lorio, Lamparo, a *‘lampepmaker 1875 Cmpentiy 4- Join
100 A disc of talc, to be had of any lampmaker, will
answer even better than tin. 2882 Navy List July 466
''Lamptrimmer in ist Class Ships. 2642 Marmion Anti-
quary III, L Fsb, Head-scratchers, thumb-biters, '^lamp-

wasters.

c instrumental, as lamp-decked, -heated, -lighted,

t -lined, -hi, -warmed adjs Also lamp-like adj
2826 Milman a Boleyn (1827) 33 Around the *Iamp-

deck'd altar high and dim. 2875 Carpentiy ^ Jonu 95 We
will now describe a better class uf ’’lamp heated case 2844
Dickens Mart Chuz v, The now *Jamp lighted stieets

2674 Petty Disc Dnpl Pioportion 95 Let there be a
’’Lamplike Vessel of common Aquavits. 28x9 Sheli ey
Cyclops 61S Fire will burn his lamp-hke eyes 1650 Fuli er
Ptsgah II vui 174 Gedeons men by order from him brake
their ’‘lamp lined pitchers. 2835 Court Mag VI 82 In
’’lamplit vistas cold and grey, Tlie streets deserted stretch

away 2847 Tennyson Princess iv, 8 No bigger than a

S
low-worm shone the tent Lamp-lit from the inner. 2852
I S, Surtees Sponge's Sp Tour (1B93) 286 Sundry ’"lamp-

warmed dishes of savoury grills.

5 Special comb f lamp-beam, ?a chandelier

;

lamp-fish (see quot ) ; lamp-fiy, ? a glow-worm ,

lamp-furnace, a furnace m which a lamp was used

as the means of heating; lamp-hole, a hole or

opening to receive a lamp
;
m sewers, a hole to

admit of the passage of a lamp
; t lamp-iron,

a projecting iron rod from which a lamp was
suspended, in the French Revolution sometimes
used as a gallows \ lamp-jack U,S (see quot.)

;

lamp-man, (a) a manufacturer of or dealer m
lamps I

(b) one who has charge of or tends lamps;
lamp-moss, moss used as material for lamp-wicks

,

lamp-shell, a braclnopod, esp one of the genus

Terebratula or family Terebratulidse ; lamp wick,
(a) the wick of a lamp; {b) the labiate plant

Phlomis Lychnites,

2565 Golding Ovids Met, xii (1567) 151 b, He ran And
pulled downe a ’‘Lampbeame [L fnnale} full of lyghtes

2883 C. F Holder m HarpePs Mag,^ Jan 286/r The
Scopelus resplendens is called the brilliant ’’lamp'flsh

from the fact that it has upon its head at night a glowing
light, 2840 Browning Sordello 111. X05 Thorn rows Alive
with ’’latnp-flies. 2642 French Distill, v (1652) 153 There
is another sort of ^Lamp furnaces with three candles

x66p Worlidge Syst, Agric <i68i) 195 Therefore may^you
with much facility hatch three or four douzen of Eggs
in a Lamp-furnace made of a few Boards, onlyW the heat
of a Candle or Lamp. 2770 Hewson mPhtl Tians LX,
385, I therefore prepared a lamp furnace with a small

vessel of water ^on it. 2884 Health Exhib. Caial 55/2
Ventilator with Dirt Boxes and^’^Lamphole Cover com-
bined 2890 W, J Gordon Fonndiy ist The second class

passengers drenched hy the rain pouring through, the

lamp-hole 1 2790 Burke Fr Rev wks V 171 Though
the latter should act with the libel and the ^lamp-iron

2832 Sod Life Eng, 4* Fr, 4x2 The lamp-iron yet remains

at the corner of the Place de Greve, to which Foulon
was suspended in July i7QOb 2840 Miss Warner PVide

wide World i, As he hooked his ladder on the lamp-irons,

ran up and lit the lamp 2884 Knight Diet, Mech, Suppl.,

*Lampjack (Railway), a hood over a lamp chimney on the

roof of a car 2704 Lend Gas No 4060/6 ’’Lamp-men,
Ironmongers, Brasiers 2797 Mrs. A. M Bennett Beggar
Gill (1B13) V 240 Fiddlers, tailors, lampmen, and all

soits of tiades xfo6 [see lamp-house in 4] 2893 Daily
News 3 Mar 5/6 The lamp man inside hands out the

check and a lamp to collier No. 46 2865 Lubbock Preh,
Times 401 The women have lamps and stone kettles, ’’lamp-

moss [etc ] 2854 Woodward moHusca ri 209 The Brachio-

poda are bivalve shell fish. Their forms aie symmetrical,

and so commonly resemble antique lamps that they were
called lampades 01

‘ *lamp-shells ' by the old naturalists

2876 Huxley Avier Addresses 11. (1877) 36 One of the

cretaceous lamp shells CTerebratuld^ 2803 Berkeley Bnt
Mosses IX 39 One species [of moss] affords a substitute for

’’lampwicks to the Esquimaux,

t Lamp, sb 2 Obs, rare~^^ [? for *lampne, ad.

L lamina (cf Lame 1
) ] ?A plate.

C1386 Chaucer Can, Yeom Prol 4- T, 211 And in an
erthen potte how put is al And wel y-covered with a lampe
[w r lamp, laumpe] of glas

Lamp (Isemp), V 1 [f. Lamp
1. intr To shme. AlsoJig
2609 Daniel Cvo Wars vin Ixiv, A cheeiliness did with

her hopes arise That lamped cleerer then it did before

x8aoL lAnver Indicator No 22 (1822) I 175 An evil fire out

of their eyes came lamping 28a7-« Willis Scholar of
Thebet Ben Kharatyj White-brow'd Vesta, lamping on her

path Lonely and planet-calm 2875 Browning Anstoph,
APpl 5345 Fire—with smoke—All night went lamping on 1

2. Irons, To supply with lamps.
Jerboa DistractedEmp i,i. in Bullen O PI III. 172 To

play with Luna or newe lampe the starres 2608 Marston
Antonio's Rev iii i. Wks. 1856 I 105 Set tapers to the

toumbe, and lampe the church 2889 G, Findlay Eng,
Railway 128 Men engaged at out stations in cleaning,

lamping, and examining carriages,

3 transf To light as with a lamp.
x8o8 J, Barlow Colnml, ix 5 Like one surrounding skj

Lamp'd with reverberant fires. 28^9 Bailey Pesius xxxi.

(1852) 5x5 Falling stars Lamping the red horizon fitfully

18^ Browning Ring Bk vi 1173 Scattered lights Lamp-
ing the rush and roll of the abyss.

fg, 1890 E Gosse m Athenaum xo May 605/2 A star to
lamp Man’s heart to heaven
Hence Lamped ppl a
xBaz B. W Procter Let of Boccaccio iv. Some lampdd

feast.

Lamp (Icemp), Sc [?An onomatopoeic
formation suggested by Limp v Cf Lamper v ]

vntr ‘ To go quickly by taking long steps * (Jam.)
12x605 Montgomerie Misc Poems xh 39 The stoned

steed stampis Throu curage and crampis, Syn on the land
lampis 18x9 W. Tennant Papishy Storm'd (2827) 3
Lampin’ alang in joyous glee Frae jaw to jaw athort the
sea. 1820 Scott Monastery xxxin, It was all her father's

own fault, that let her run lamping about the counti^, uding
on bare-backed nags, 2884 T Speedy Sport xvi 278 Those
who . shoot down the hares as the> come unsuspectingly
’lamping ’ forward

Lampad (Im mp^d). poet, rare- [ad Gr.
irafi-, XajuTrds, Lamp sb 1

] \npl

,

the seven ‘ lamps of

fire ' burning before the throne of God (Rev iv,

X796 Coleridge Ode Departing Year v 76 Till wheeling
round the throne the Lampads seven, (The mystic Words
of Heaven) Permissive signal make 1862 Trench Poems
132 Now 1 know To what was likened the laige utterance
sent By Him who mid the golden lampads went

Lampadary (lae mpadan). [ad L. lampadd-
nus, Byzantine Gr, XapitaMpLos, f Aa/iwaj (see

Lamp sb 1
) , in sense 2 as if ai ll ^lampaddtiwn

Cf F lampada%re,'\

1 Hist An officer in the church of Constantinople,

whose duty it was to provide for the lighting of

the church, and to bear a taper before the empeioi
and the patnarch in processions.
»a7-4i in Chambers Cycl 2731 in Bailey vol. II

2 A cluster of lamps
,
a candelabrum 7 aie

2885 Pall Mall G x June 7/1 At nightfall thirty-two
lampadaries were lighted, the lamps in the Champs Elys^es
and the streets being covered with crape

Lampadedromy (lae mpade'dromi) Gr An-
iiq [ad. Gr Xa/itra^^popia, f. Xa/inad-, Xanv6s
torch + -bpofda running] A toich-iace; a race

(on foot or horseback) in which a lighted torch

was passed from hand to hand
2848 Craig has the incorrect form Lampadrmie So in

many later Diets 1889 Century Diet , Lampadedromy
Lampadephore (Im mpadHooi) Gr, AnUq.

[acl. Gr. Xafiiradrjtbbpos, f AaftiraS-, Xapirds torch +
(pop-, ipfp-^ stem of (pipeiv to bear ] A torch-bearer

;

spec, a competitor m a torch-race

11 Lampadephoria, ^
lampadophoria

(Isempad?-, lse*mpadofp na). Gr Antxq [a Gr.

Xafivabrjtpopia, XapttaBoipopia, f, asprec,] «iLAMPA-
DBDROMY.
2848 Craig, Latnpadephorta 1850 Leitch tr C 0 Mul-

leins Anc Art % 423 (ed 2) 608 On a vase found at Kertsch
the beginnin|: of a lampadophona

Lampadist (Isempadist) Gr Anitq- [ad

Gr. Aa/twaSiffTiJr, agent-n. f. Aa/*ira6[f«£v to run a

torch-race, Aa^irafi-, Xafiiras torch, Lamp.] A com-
petitor in a torch-race.

2838 F/asePs Mag XVIII, 512 As amid the race of
torches one Succeeds anotlier Lampadist in the course.

2848 in Craig ,
and in later Diets

Lampadite (Im mpaddit). Mtn [Named by
Huot m 1841, after Prof. W. A. Lampadtns, who
first desenbed it : see -ite.] A cupnferous vaiiety

of wad
2850 Dana Mm 461 Wad, Earthy cobalt, Lampadite

2898 Ibid 258 Lampadite is found at Schlackenwald

Lampadomancy (Im jupadffmsensi). [ad.

medL Hampafbmanfta, f. Gi. Aa/iiroS-, Xap-vds

Lamp sb'^ + pavrela dmnation ] (See quots.)

2658 Gaule Magastrom xix.t66 Lampadomancy, [divining]

by candles and lamps. 1888 Syd, Soc, Lex, Lampado^
mancy, a.mode ofdmnation by the observation ofsubstances
burned in a lamp

Lampas (Im'mpas), jAI Forms * 6 lampysse,

6-7 lampafise^ 7 vulg lamprey(6)s, 8 lampors,
lainpra(y)s, lampus, 8-9 lampers, 6~ lampas.
[a F. lampas (in i6th c. also lampast),m I2-I5th c.

gen,, a disease producing intense thirst (e. g attri-

buted to
* Dives * in hell), later only a disease of

horses
The origin is obscure The primary sense may be ‘ inside

of the mouth’ ;
this is not prgved by the existence of the

phrase hwnecier le lampas ' to whet one’s whistle’, but cf

lawpasst (Her) 'langued' (s^ee Lamfassinc), some Fr
dialect glossaries, also, have the word with the sense

'uvula* Florio has It. lampasco as the name of the

disease, and Littrd cites a Fr dial form empas, which is

due to mistake of the initial I for the article ]

A disease incident to horses, consisting in a swel-

ling of the fleshy lining of the roof of the mouth
behmd the front teeth.

2^3 Fitzherb Hush § 81 In the mouthe is the lampas,
& IS a thycke skyn full of bloude, hangynge ouer his tethe

aboue, that he may not eate 2547 Salesbury Welsh Diet,
Mining, Lampysse 2596 Shaks Tam Shr in 11 52 His
horse, trouble with the Lampasse 2607 Topsell Fonnf

§
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Beasts (1658) 282 The Lanipasb, called of the Italians,

LarnpascttSj proceedeth of the ahundance of bloud tjoz

Loud Gaz No. 3868/4 A Strawberry Gelding with a bald

Face, . newly burnt of the Lampiis *741 Compl Patn -

Piece HI 446 Let a Smith burn it down with a hot Iron

,

this IS a compleat Cure for the Lampars 1772 Nogent tr

Hut Fr Geneud II 418 My girl thy cuzzen iMdora first

of all had the lampiays or soare mouth, then she had the

small-pox i8*B Spot ting Mag XX.III. 127 The Lainpas

IS a swelling of some 0? the lowermost ridges or bars of

the palate. 1884 Bi ad/ot d Ohsei^er 15 May, He mentioned

that the horse did not eat well, and said it was sufienng

from. * lampas

laampas (Icempas), sh 2 Also 4 la-wmpas, 6

lampora [The combination lamias douck (Du
doth cloth) in the second quol. suggests that the

word may be adopted fromDu ; the recorded form

in MDn. and early mod.Du. is lampers (cf. the Eng
form lampors)

,
mod.Du has lamfer (the MDn

lanifeUr^ denoting some appurtenance of a hawk,
is identified with this by Verwijs and Verdam, but

with doubtful correctness) The etymology is quite

obscnie; derivation fiom Gr. kapTrpos^ shining, was
suggested la the i6th c In sense 2 the Eng word
IS a. F lampas, recorded only from the i8th c

,
and

possibly a diflfeient word ]

f 1. A kind of glossy ciape Obs,

1390 Test Elor (Surtees) 1 X30 Half a pes of lawmpa<$.

.

A volet of lawmpas neu a Hall Chron
,
Hen VIII

(1809) 519 Ve orrelettes were of relies wiethed on Lampas
donck holow so that the Golde shewed thorow the Lampas
douck. XSS9 Letter (N ), Before the stoole of estate satt

another mayde, all clothyd in white, and hei face coveryd
with white lampors.

2 A kind of flowerqd silk, originally imported
from China.
185X Illustr CataJ GL Exhih 1262 Piece of figured

lampas, in Algerian silk, crop of 1850, manufactured at
Lyons 1889 Pall Mall G, 17 Apr 2/r T he new made
Countess, who is in white lampas, with spotless ermine and
yellow for relief X894 Daily Hews ti Apr 3/1 The over-
diess IS in iich lampas of the same peiiod.

f !La*mpa.g^ w. Obs,rara’^^» [f, Lampas
trans. To cure a horse of the lampas.
1336 MS* Acc St yolm's Hosp

^
Canferh, Payd for

lampasyng ofif owre mare }d,

t La'inpassing, vbl* sb. Ohs rare"^^. Her
[f, F. lampass^ langued, f. lamias, see Lampas

The manner in which an animal is langued
1586 Fcrnc Blaz Genirie 306 The difference of the cullors,

m their attyring arming lampassing or membring, will so

differ and make diuers the sayde armes

t Xia'iupate. Chem* Obs [f Lamp-io + -ate,]

A salt of ^ lampic ' acid j
an aldehydate

18x9 J G CiiiLcasM Cfiem Anal, 282 Lampate of mag
nesia. 1839 Ure s.v

f*Ijampatram. Obs, rare-'^,

/»x3a9 Skcltok E Rummyngs<^ Quake, quake, sayd the

duck In that lampatrams lap

^atup-Tilack (Icc mpblse<k, Ite mpblse k) Also

7 -8 (and 9 dtal )
lam-black. A pigment consisting

of almost pure carbon m a stale of fine division

,

made by collecting the soot produced by burning

oil or (now usually) gas Also attrib
, as in lamp-

black-ink
\
lamp-blaok furnace, an apparatus

for making lamp-black.
1398 Havdockp tr. Lomazzo in iv. 99 The shels of

almondes burnt, ball blacke, Lampe-blacke i6xa Fpacham
Gent, Exerc i 76 The making of ordinary lamp blacke
Take a torch or hnke, and hold it vnder the bottome of
a latten basen, and as it groweth to he furd and blacke
within, strike it with a feather into some shell or other, and
grind it with gumme water. x?s3j SwiTii Art Paint in

Oyl (ed s) 29 Lam blacky a Colour of so greasy a nature

177* Van HTaaicp in Ahridg Specif, Ship Building (1862)

23 [To the deposit on the interior of a' vessel held over
the cylinder in which the mineral is heated so as to receive
the smoke] 1 give the name of lamp black 1799 G Smith
Ledoratory II. 37 Diaw ivith the lamp-black-ink lines from
one side to the other, 1870 Prescott Sp Telephone 38 The
best substance for these aisks is lamp-black, such as is pro-

duced by the burning of any of the lighter hydrocarbons

Lamp-black (Itempblee k ^ U ans To paint,

smear, 01 coat with, lampblack.
1676 Wycherley/*/ Dealei rri. i, The Clerks Ink is scarce

off of your fingeis, you that newly come fiom Lamblacking
the Judges shooes, and are not fit to wipe mine I a 1704 T,
Brown Praise Poverty Wks 1730 I q8 A scoundrel who
knows no pleasure beyond, lampblacking signs

Hence Lamp -bla'ekedppl a.

1864 Morning Star 23 May 4 The lamp blacked nigger
melodists, 1889 Land «$• Edtnb Philos Mag Ser v
XXVIl 2 A thickly lampblacked thermometric apparatus

1899 Watts-Dunton Aylwin ^xgoo) 132/2 Piles of lamp
blacked coffius

Lamper (lie’mpcj), sh, V S. coUoq, [f Lamp
sh^ + -bbI.] (See quot

)

x886 Pall Mall G. 23 Sept. 12/z In Philadelphia, women
m^e a good living as professional ‘lampers* They con-
tract to call each day, and trim and keep in perfect order
the lamps of the household

Lamper (loe mpai),z^. dial, [? freq, ofLamp ;

see -EH 5
.] (See quot, 1895,)

1717 Bradley Faut Diet s v Hart, Now there are three
ways to know when a Hart is spent i. He will run stiff,

hijgh and lampenng. 1895 E, Angl, Gloss,, To tamper
along, to take big strides.

Lamper-eel. [? f. lampre, var. of Lamprey
-i^Eel But cf. Lampbbi,]

42

1. =:Lampret.
1824 Mactaggart Gallavid, Encycl, Lmtper eels, com-

mon in spring wells during summer a 1823 Forbv Voc E
Anglia, Lamper-eel, the lamprey 1883 HarpePs Mag
Mar 6s9/x Lamper-eels ascended the river 1897 Outing
(US) XXX .j4o/r The lamprey, or lamper eel, may once
have been considered a delicacy

2 US, The mntton-fish or eel-pout (Zoarces

attguillaris) of N. America
1863 Stand Hat Hist (1888) III 259 Mutton-fish, eel-

pout, and lamper eel are names bestowed on the Zoai ces

anguillarts

Lampem (Ise mpom). Forms
. 4-5 laumprun,

lamprouxL, 4-8 lampron, 5 lampren, lamproue,
lampruii(e, 5-6 laumpron, lawiupron, lawm-
perowne, 5-7 lampume^ 7 lampeme, 1am-
proon, 7- lampern. [a OF lamproyon, lam-

pnon, lamptem, dim. of lamprete Lamprey,]
The river lamprey {JPeiroviyzonJhmatihs),
X324-S Durham Acc, Rolls (Surtees) 14, 60 lamprouns.

X382 WvcLiF fob Piol 671 As if thou voidest an eel or a
laumprun holde with streite hondis c 1460 J Russell Bk
Nurture 588 Elis & lampurnes rested 1589 CoganHeaten

of Health {1636) clxxx 165 Lamprayes or Lampurnes bee

partly of the natme of Eeles 1653 Moufet & Bennet
Healttis Impiov (1746)277 The little ones called Lamprons
are best broil'd, but the gieat ones called Lampreys aie best

baked, ryjp Mrs, Dllany in Life Jjr Corr (j86i) I 265

Many thanks for the lamperns. 1838 Johnston in Pioc,

Berw Nat. Club I No 6. 176 The Lampern or River

Lamprey 1883 Fisheries Exhib Catal, (ed 4) 125 Weels
used on the Apron of Wens for taking Lamperns
attr/b 1563 Richmond IVills (Surtees 1B53) 178 Fyve

long spets, J lampron spet 1688 R Hoi me Armoury ir

325/2 A Lampron Grigg, then a Lampret, then a Lamprell,

then a Lamprey 1883 Fisheries Exhib Catal, 57 Eel
Wheels or iVaps Lampern Spurts as used in Thames
Fishery.

Xiampers, variant of Lampas sh^

Lampert, obs form of Limpet.

Ijampful (Ise mpfiil], a, poet. [f. Lamp sh)' +
-POL ] Of the sky . Full of ‘ lamps starry,

1398 Sylvester Du Bartas 11 u 1 Ark 500 A temporal
beauty of the lampfull skies. x866 W. Stokes Goiaelica
(r872) I2S Let lampful heaven’s Sovran spare us from our
misery

t La’inpiOf « Chem Obs, [f Lamp sb, + -ic

(The name was proposed by Danieli
,
the substance was

first prepared by buining ether in a lamp with a platinum
wire twisted lound the wick)]

In lamptc acid : an earlier name of aldehyde
18x9 J. P Baniell in fml, Sci, 4 Arts VI 320 After

much consideration, it is but with diffidence that I venture
to primose foi it the appellation of Lampic acid 18x9

J (5^ CHiLDRrN Chem, Anal 282 Lampic nud formed from
ether is a colourless fluid, with an intensely sour taste, and
pungent odour 1839 Ure Diet Arts 738

Lampingf (Isempiq), vbl sb, [f. Lamp2/.i +
-ING 1

] A sudden blaze of light

18x4 Cary Dante, Par xxv 80 A lamping [It lampo\ as

of quick and vollied lightning, Within the bosom of chat
mighty sheen, Play’d tremulous

Lamping (Ice’mpiq), ppl, a [f. Lamp » i +
-ing2 Perh, suggested by It. ] Flash-

ing, beaming, resplendent

1390 Spenser F Q, hi ui, r Most sacied fyre,
.

ykindled
first above Emongst th’ eternall spheres and lamping sky.

z6xo G Fletcher Christ's Viet i x. Her eye with heav’ns,

so, and more brightly shin’d Her lamping sight. xSaS
Blachw Mag XXII 1. 688 His bright forehead . and Ins

laige lamping eyes, x8^ Ld Lvtton IVandcrer 8 Hot
oleanders in a rosy vale Searched by the lamping fly 1883
R F Burton Arab Nis V 353 She flew off, like the
wafts of the wind or the lamping leven

IiampioxL (Ise mpian). [a. F. lampion, ad. It.

lampiom carriage or street lamp, augmentative of

lampa Lamp jd j A pot or cup, often of coloured

glass, containing oil or grease with a wick, used in

illuminations

1848 Thackeray Van i^Vxirlxiii, At the French Chan-
cellerie they had six more lampions m then illumination
than ours had 1853 Browning Men 4 Worn, Respect-
ability 111, Eh I down in the Court three lampions flare

—

Put forward your best foot ' xSSa G W. Cadle Stories

of Louisiana 110 Hidden among the leaves were millions

of fantastically colored lampions seeming like so many
glow worms

liauLpist (Ise mpist). [ad F lampjsle, f lamp
see Lamp sb 1 and -isT.]

1 One skilled in, or employed m, the construction

or management of lamps.

1839 Arts, etc 735 The operations ot the
lampist belong to a treatise upon handicraft trades.

1835 SiLLiMAN in Cone& Johns Petioha iv (18^0} 64, 1 have
submitted the lamp burning Petroleum to the inspection of
the most experienced lamptsts who were accessible 1838
Lardner Hand-bk. Nat Phtl 124 One of the difficulties

with which lampists have had to struggle was, to [etc ]

2. mnee-use, (See quot.)

x887 Ribton-Turner Vagrants 4 Vacancy xxvii 559
Allampndaii, or Lampists, who during Passion Week and
at the great festivals begged oil for the lamps which are
lighted in front of the host, or the images of the virgin

iLampistry (lie mpistri) rare, [ad.F lampis-

te7de, f latnpiste : see prec and -ert ] The kind

of plastic art appiopriate to the decoration of

lamps.
1874 Mdin, Rev July X99 We may observe the diffbrence

between lampistry and sculpture

Iiampit, Sc form of Limpet

IiampleSB (lae mples), a, [(, Lamp sb,'^ + -less.]

Destitute of lamps.
a i6zs Fletcher Mad Lover 11 1, Your Ladies eyes are

lamplesse to that vertue 18x9 Shelley Cenci v. iv 59 The
wide, grey, lainpless, deep, unpeopled world ! 1849 J Ster-

riNG in users Mag XXXIX 411 A^ lainpless archway
x8^ A J Butler Anc Coptic Ch I i 36 More often hi

the present day they aie uncolouied and lampless

Iiamplet (Ice mplet), [f. Lamp I -h -letJ
A small lamp.
zfiix Quarles Argalus 4 P (1678)97 Ente^ou Lamplets

of lerrestnal fire, x8ss Bailey Mpticni Emerald lamp-

lets ranked aiound it, tempered this with cooler ray 2884
Chr Comimv ii Dec 119/5 Electricians will piobably have
invented a lamplet which will last for months

Xiaxupli^lit (Ice mpilait). [f Lampx^ 1 + Light ]

The light afforded by a lamp or lamps
1579 Isee Lamp s/ * i b] 1705 Hickeringill Pi tester 1

(1721) 53 Juglers play their Tricks by Candle-light, or dim
Lamp-light 1822 Byron IVerner iii 111 23 A distant lamp-

light is an incident 1832 G DowNLsZrir// Coni Countnes
1 397 We descended by lamp-light to sl consideiable depth.

1884 Roc Nat Ser Story 111 m Harper's Mag, Feb 457/x

Lamp-light and fire-light revealed a group

Xiamplighter (Ise mpjloitcj). [f Lampj^i +
Lighter.]

1 . One who lights lamps
j
one whose business it

IS to light the street lamps.
Like a lamplighter said with allusion to the rapidity with

which the lamplighter ran on his rounds, or climbed thd

ladders formerly used to reach tlie street lamps
X730 Baker in Phil, Trans XLVI 601 A Lamp lighter

was giving an Account, that [etc ] 1776 Court 4 City Reg
167/2 John Bird, master lamp lighter a 1813 A Wilson
Hogtnenae Poet Wks (1846) 293 So Dempster, and Brodie,

m uo
,
Like lamplighters ran to the baker’s 1830 Marryat

Kin^s Own xxxiii, Skim up the ngging like a lamplighter

1643 Bcthune Sc Fii estde Stor, Gb That's Lucifer, flying

about like a laifiplighter 1874 Burnand My funeii, X2 The
arrnal of the lamplighter in the wmter-time was quite the

event of the day
2 U,S A contrivance for lighting lamps

,
e g

a spill of paper, a torch, or an electric appliance.

1839 Emit y Dickinson Lett (1894) b 194 Please, now I

write so often, make lamplighter of me
3 . local U,S The calico bass.

In recent (American) Diets

liaxnp oil. Oil used for burning in a lamp

,

alsoft^, nocturnal labour or study.

xs8x htDVKV Apol Paetrie (fS9S) H b, Some ofmy Maisters
the Phylosophers, spent a good dcale of theyr Lami>>oyle,m
setting foorth the excellencie of it. 1398 lURKhT Tkeoi
Warres 133 Common lampe oyle. 1637 W Colfs Adam
in Eden cJi 231 The Countrey-man . that had eaten Fisli

fryed with Lamp Oyl. 1842 S Lovpk Handy Andy 111,

Andy returned with a can of lamp-oil to Dick. 1895 Daily
News 17 Oct 6/7 The question of the safety of the lamp oils

that are now finding iheir way into the English market
atMb x888 Syd Soc Lex

,
Lamp oilseeds, the seeds of

Rictnus vtridts,

Xiampoon (Iremp^/n), sb [a. F. lampon,
recorded from 17th c ; the vb t lamponner, to

ridicule, is cited from Brantome (died 1614)
The Fr. etymologists regard the sb as f tampons ’ let u$

drink imperative of lamper (slang) to boore, gur/le J

A virulent or scumloussatue upon an individual.

1843 Evelyn Mem (1857) I 174 Here they still paste up
their dtolling lampoons and scurrilous papers x6^ Siiao-

WFLL Bury /^ i 1, I pepper'd the Court with libels and
Lampoons 01x704 T. Brown Pindar, Petit Lds, Council
Wks. T730 I 61 Should you order Uho Brown, To be
whipp’d thro' the town, For sciuvy lampoon, »779-8i

Johnson L, P
,
Pope Wks, IV. 3 On his master at Twyfoid

he had already exercised his poetry in a lampoon. 1830
DTsraeli Chas J, III, vii 153 This ciicumstance only
appeared by two bitter lampoons in the woiks of Jonson.
x8i^ De Quincey Paznn Oraclts Wks 1858 VIII. 172 The
rancorous lampoons of Gregory Nazianzen against his sove-

reign. 1872 Minto Eng Prose Lit i, 11 145 Taking the
lampoons of the time as documents of literal fidelity.

Comb, 172X Strype Eccl. Mem, II. vii, 54 Among the rest

[of the ballads] there was published a very unlucky one,
lampoon-wise pretending to take the part of the papists
against the preachers

Lampoon (Immp?/ n), v [f Lampoon sb ] if ans.

To make the subject of a lampoon ; to abuse or

satirize virulently in wnting
/XX657 Lovelace Poems (1864)233 The noblest mations of

the isle lampoon :wo6 FARquKAR Recrialmg Office> i. u
Wks. 1892 II. 131 Suppose we lampooned all the pretty
women in town, and left hei out ? 1768-74 Tucker Z./ Nat
(1834) II. 362 Thwarted m the cabinet, bailedm parliament,
and lampooned in public 1822 Hazutt 'tabled 1. vi. 125
He lampooned the French Revolution when it was hailed
as the dawn of libeity by millions. 1878 Maciear Celts
VII 1x5 I he bards did not scruple to defame or lampoon
any who annoyed them

Lampooner (Isemp^'nai). [f. Lampoon v, 4
-erI.] One who lampoons
1693 Dryden fuvenal (1697) P h'fi How few Lampooners

are there now living, who are capable of this Duty. Z779-8Z
Johnson L P , Pope Wks. IV 77 A lampooner, who scat-
tered his ink without fear or decency, 1862 Merivai eRom
Emp, (1865) IV. xxxiii X03 Augustus had the good sense to
bear with temper the virulence of clandestine lampooneis.
1879 Sala Pans herselfagain (1880) II xxv, 359 The stem
Republican, the unsparing lampooner of Louis Philippe

Lampoouery (lsemp»man). [f. Lampoon sb,

+ -eryJ The practice of writing lampoons; lam-
pooning quality or spirit
17x3 Key to Lock (17x8) 2X A very artful Pun to conceal

his wicked Lampoonery 1889 Voice (N, Y.) 12 Dec.,We do
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not complain of the lampoonery and feixicity of the expres*
sions

Lau^oonist nist), [f Lampoon sb,

+ -1ST J A writei of lampoons
1880 Standard 12 July 4/8 Ihe shafts of that lively lam-

S
oonist [M Rochefort] will now be directed against the
Republic

Lampors, obs form of Lamfas sb.^

Lamp-post mpipo^ust) [f Lamp sb +
Post ] A post, usually of iron, used to support a
street-lamp Sometimes with aUusion to its use

during the French Revolution for hanging a victim

of popular fury

1790 Roy in Phil Trans LXXX 164 The same socket
that Acted the top of the flag staff, or lamp-post, could be
applied to the tripod 1790 IBurke Fr Rev Wks V log
rhib sort of discourse does well enough with the lamp post
for its second. 1865 Dickens Mut Fr i v, He contrived
a back to his wooden stool by placing it against the lamp-
post. x88o L Wallace Ben^Hur 295 A platform garnished
by some lamp-posts.

Lampras, -ays, obs forms of Lampas sb ^

tLamprel. Forms 6 lawmprell, lam-
prile, 6-7 lamprel(l, 7 lampreel, -pril(l. [? f

lampre Lamprev + -el l Cf. F lampnllon ] Some
fish resembling the lamprey, according to R. Holme
the lamprey at a certain stage of growth
1526 Househ Exp Str T Le Strange (B. M Add MS.

27448 If, 30 b), Item ij lawmprells and a coungei , iij^/ 1561
Hollybosii Horn Apoth 38 b, Such diseased must beware
of smouth fishes, as lies, Lampriles, Barbels, Tenches i6ox
Holland Pliny I. 246 The table is serued with a kmde of
Lamprels or Elepouts like to sea Lampreis 1653 Waltom
Angler' xiii i6s Fish, whose shape and natuie are much
like the Eel namely, the Lamprel, the Lampiey,and the
Lamperne. x688 (see LAMPRrr]
Lampren, obs form of Lampebn.
fLampret. Obs, Also 7 lamprete, -prid.

[Orig. a mere vai of Lamprey; but the ending
was apprehended as the dim. suffix -et ] A lamprey
at a certain stage of gi owth,
1656W D tr Comemus' Gate Lai Uul, § 153. 43 Others

are smooth, slippery, long, as the Eel, the Conger, the
Lamprey, the Lamprete. x688 R, Holme Armoury ii.

325/2 How several soils of Fish are named according to
their Age, or Growth , A Lamprey

^

fiist a Lavipron-^
Grigg, then a LampreL then a Lampt ell^ then a Lamprey*
A LamproUi fiist a Bade, then a Bailing, then a Lampren^
and then a Lamprey or Lampi on*

Lamprey (Ise’mpn) Forms
. 3, 6-7 lamprei(e,

-ye, 4-7 lampray(0, laumpray, -ee, -ey, 5 laum-
perey, lawmpery, 5-7 lampre, 6-7 lampry, 1am-
ppie, 4- lamprey, [a. OF. *lampme (OF. and
mod F lamprote) =* Pr. lainpt ega, lampnay lam
prada^ It lampreda (the Sp , Pg, lamprea seem to

be from Fr ) .—med L. lampreda (glossed murr&na
1050 in Wr -Wulcker. 180/38) ;

the word was
adopted into the Tent, langs. OE lamprede (also

limpedu Limpet), OHG lampreta (modG. lam-

preUy whence Sw
,
Da. lamprel), MDu. lampretde*

The ulterior etymology is unceitam.
The med L lamprida is usually believed to be an alteia-

tion of the synonymous lampetra (lecorded earlier, vir in

the Glossary of Philoxenus, ’ 4’-Sth c ), which is explained as

f L lamhere to lick stone, in allusion to the fact

that the lamprey attaches itself by a sucker to stones The
use of med L lampreda for the Limpet as well as the
lampiey gives some plausibility to thus ; but possibly lam-
petra may be merely an etymologizing perversion ]

A fish of the genus Petromyzon, resembling an
eel in shape and in having no scales. It has a
mouth like a sucker, pouch-like gills, seven

spiracles or apertures on each side of the head, and
a fistula or opening on the top of the head
X297 R Glouc. (Rolls'! 91x4-17 l7o he com he willede ofan

lampreye to ete & et as m lu^r cas, vor j^ulke lampieie
him slou Z333-4 Dtirham Acc Rolls (Surtees) ai In xij

Lraumprays cxj^Rom 7038 They defende hem with
lamprey, With luce, with elis, with samons a 1400-50
A lexatmer 5473 Lamprays of we^t Twa hundreth pond ay
a pece 1444 Pol Poems (Rolls) II 218 Withoute avys
make no comparysoun Atween a laumperey and a sbynyng
snake. 1S31 Tindale BxP t yohn Prol

,
Wks (1573) 388/2

The boy would fayne haue eaten of the pastie of lamprese

1634 R H Salernes Regim 88 Although Lampreyes be
a little wholesommer then Eeles, and lesse jeopardous
1672-3 Marvell Reh Transp Wks 1776 H 61 He hath
been fed all his life with vipers insteed of lampres, and
scorpions for cray fish 1720 Gay Poems (1745) II zsa
Why then send lampreys? fy, for shame 'Twill set a
virgins blood on flame 1837 M Donovan Dom Econ II
201 The Lamprey, like the eel . is remarkably tenacious of
life 1870 Yeats Nat Hist Comm 324 Lampieys reach
this country packed in jars with vinegar, and bay leaves

b attnb* and Comb*y as lamprey pte, -weel\

lamprey ‘bfds^&^lofnprey’-piei lamprey-eel, the

Sea-lamprey (Pleromyzon marzftus) ,
lamprey-

stook (see quot ).

<;x440 ZfoHce MS 55 If 31b, *Lampray bake. <7*460

J. Russell R/t Nurture 630 Fresche lamprey bake hus it

must be dight 1883 C F Holder m Hampers Mag Dec.
X02/Z Very similar in its habit of erecting a nest is the

*lamprey-eel {Peiromyzon vtarinus) 1599 H, Buttes
Dyets Sne DinnerM 3 Many in England have surfeited of
^Lampry pies, oa our Chronicles will tell us 1599 Massinger,
etc OldLawn 1 (1656) 22 Backe Snakes for Lanmrie Fies,

and Cats for Cunnies 1883 Fuhenes Exhth CataL 365
*Lamprey ‘ Stock * —A wooden Cylinder for catching Lam-
preys Ibui 366 *Lamprey-Weel

Lamprey(e)s, obs foim of Lampas sb i

Lampro- (Isemptii), repr. Gr. Ao/tirpo-, com-
bming lorm of Gr. \afiirp6s bright, shinmg, as in

mpropkaue [Gr. tpav-, tpaiveiv to showj Jllz/t ,

a mineral occurring m long, thui, cleavable folia at
Longban, Wermland, Sweden (Cassell, 1885''

,

3ja mpropko ner [Gr. ipavrj -1- -er], an instrument
for increasing the intensity of sound, so Kampro-
plLO ny, a term foi a clear and sonorous state oi the
voice (Mayne £xpes Lex 1S55)

1 lamprophyre
[Gr.(iropj<^i/p€os purple see Porphyry], the name
given by Gumbel to rocks, considerably varied in
lithological character, occurring in dikes in strata

of palmozoic age
;
hence Iia. mpxophy ric a , of

or pertaining to lamprophyre {Cenl* JDicl ) , ]&am-
protype [Gr rvvos tyjie] Photogr

, a paper print

glazed with collodion and gelatine {Cent Diet )

187$ Knight Did Mech, Lamprotype (Photography),
a polished collodion picture. Amet * A 7tn D<r<^June
265 In the Indiana Institution experiments are in pro
gress with the ‘ lamprophoner an instrument which
increases the intensity of sound,

Lampron, -roon, etc
,
obs ff. of Lampern.

Lampus, obs form of Lampas
Lampyriue (Ise-mpirm), a* and sb. [f L

lampyrts glowworm (adopted in mod. Latin as
the name of the glowworm genus), a. Gr kafimpis,
f. \an7Fuv to shine. See -inb] A. adj. Of or
pertaining to the Lampyrtnue or fire-ilies. B. sb.

One of the LampyHnee
1842 Brands Diet Set* etc s v Lampyrinse, The females

of some of the Lampynne tribe are apterous . and are
luminous All the Lampyrmes, when seized, press their
feet and antennae against their body, and remain as motion-
less as ifthey were dead

Lampysse, obs foxm of Lasipas sb.'^

Lamyii(e, variant ofLAmN
Lan, variant of Len Obs., reward, recompense.
Lan, pa. t. of Linne Obs , to cease.

Ii Lana (1^ na). [S American ] (See quot

)

1858 SiMMONDS Did Trade, Lana, a close grained wood
obtained in Demerara from Gempa Americana^-, The fruit

yields the pigment known as Lana dye, with which the
Indians stain their faces and persons.

Lanar, obs form of Larner.

+ Laua'rioilS, a* Obs rare'^. [f L landrt-us

(f Idna wool) + -ous.] * Of or belonging to wool ’

fBlount Glossogr 1656-81).

'^Lanarkite (Isenaikdit) Mm* [Named by
Beudant, 1832, from Lanarkshire, where it was
first found. See -itb ] Sulphocarbonate of lead,

found in greenish-white, grey, or yellowish tiystals.

Z835 Shepard Mm* u I 300 LanarhU z868 Dana Mtn*
(ed 5) 628 Lanarkite, Sulpnato Carbonate of Lead

fLa'Xiary. Ohs rare'^\ [ad. L, Idndna

(? sc. fabrica) fem. of landf tus . see Lanarious ]

'A wool-house, a warehouse or storehouse for

wool' (1727 Bailey vol II)

Lanato (l^'n^t), a. Bot* and Etvt. [ad. L.

Idndl-us, £ Idna wool see -atb^.] Having a
woolly covering or surface.

1760 J, Lel Intrvd Bot ar v (1765) 182 Lanaie, woolly,

when they are covered as it %vere with a spider’s web
z8a6 Kirby & Sp Eniotml IV 275 Lanate {Loftaia),

covered with fine, very long, flexible and rather curling

hairs like wool

So Lanated a

,

in the same sense.

2828-32 m Webster.

Lancashire (Im^kajoi). [f Lamasler the

name of the county town + Shire, with contrac-

tion ] The name of one of the northern coimties

of England, used atlnb* in Lancashire boiler (see

quot. 1888) ;
also (m qiiots. elhpt* as sbl) as the

designation of a breed of cattle , also, of a breed

of canary
XQ34 Youatt Cattle vi. 203 The dairy-farmers if they

permit any admixture of short-horn blood are anxious

that that of the old Lancashire's shall decidedly pievail,

x888 Lockwoods Did Mech Engtn , Lancashire Boiler,

a horizontal, cylindrical, internally fired boiler, having two
flues 1898 Daily Neius 28 Nov 3/3 Slim and sprightly

Yorkshires , contrast strongly with the equally esteemed

Lancashires of pale yellow ^umage.

LfliUCCiSter (lse‘x)k£stoi). [f. the name of the

inventor, C W, Lancaster (died 1878).] In full

Lancaster gnn, rtjle, the name of a cannon and

rifle (respectively) having a slightly oval bore

2857 G Lawrence Guy Ltv. iv. 40 Guy's great Lancaster

lang out with the roar of a small field-piece, 1858 Greener
Gunnery zai Wrought iron shells have already been

thoroughly tried in the X^ancaster oval gun 2860 All

Year Round No. 73 54s As for the Lancaster guns, how

l^ncasteriaXL (Im^ksstlo nan), a. Also

(early in 9) Lanoastrian. [f. the proper name
Lancaster + -ian ] Of or pertaining to Joseph

Lancaster (1778-1858) and the monitorial form

of instruction which he established in schools

*807 G W, Marriot in Southey .4. .6^^/(1844)11 200

He praises Lancaster as the founder of the Lancasterian

System 28x2 Southey Lett* (1856) II^ 255 The Lanewtiian
scheme must needs operate to undermine the Church Estab-

Iishmcnt Z813 L Hunt in Examiner 17 May 305/2 The

Ciimch IS against the Lancastenan system 183* G
Downes Lett Cent* Couniries 1 465 He has founded a
Lancastenan School for boys. 2870 Andprson Missions
Amet Bd 111 vii 95 He established several Greek Lancas-
teiian schools, with the New Testament for a class-book

Lancastrian (Im^km stnan), a. and sb [f.

Lancaster + -ian. Cf Y'ohkist.]

A. at^. Pertaining to the English royal family
which based its title on its descent from John of
Gaunt Duke of Lancaster (died 1399),
party (whose emblem was the Red Rose) that

supported this family in the Wars of the Roses
2828-40 Tytlfr Nisi Scot. (1864) I 145 Foi his good

service m the destiaction of the Lancastrian faction. x86x
Sat Ren 21 Dec 643 Ihe deaths of the Lancastrian
Princes did not. . open to hun a near prospect of the crown
B. sb.

1 An adherent of the house of Lancastei
;
one

of the Lancastrian faction in the Wars of the Roses
*838 Penny Cycl XII 129/1 Henry VI was after his

death revered as a maityr by the Lancastrians

2 A native of Lancashire.
x888 BRVC&Amer Comnnv III Vi cxiii 627 The differ

ence between a Yorkshlreman and a Lancastrian

Also t l^auca'stxist ~ prec B. i.

2654 ViLVAiN Epit Ess, IV 66 Yorkists and Lancastrists
on English land Darraind twelv cruel conflictb

Lance (Ians), Forms 3-8 launce, (4
lancie), 5 Ians, lannse, lence, 6 lanse, (laimch),
lawnce, 8 Sc lanss, 4- lance. See alsoLAUKCK
[a 'F.lauie^'Bt* lansa, Catal llansa, Sp lanza,

Pg. lan^a. It. lancia —L lancca The F. word
has been adopted in all the Teut langs MDii
lame, lancte (Du lasts'), MHG., moa.G lanze.

Da. landse, Sw. Ians.
According to Varro the L. word was fiom a Spanish

(? Iberian) source Connexion with the synonymous Gr
Aoyxi} 15 phonologically improbable.]

1. A weapon, consisting of a long wooden shaft

and an iron or steel head, held by a horseman in

charging at full speed, and sustained formerly by
a rest, now by a strap, through which the arm is

passed. To break a lance (see Break v 3) Lance
tn rest (see Rest)
^2290 S* Eng Leg 1. 281/118 preo launcene he hcold in is

bond 1377 Langl. P. PI B iii, 303 Alle that bereth
baslarde, brode sweide or launce ShiU be denied to the
deth £2473 G Ashby Active Pohty Fnnce 541 Youre
Comyns shude nat here daggei, nc Lance, Ne noon other

wepins defensife. 2580 Sidney Ps xxxv 1, O lioid

take thy launce, and stoppe the way of those Ihat seeke

my bane 1604 E G[rimstone] D'Acosids Htst Indies
IV, 303 The Indians kil them with launces and crossebowes.

2673 Rav yourn Low C, 234 The combatants beingmounted
on horseback with Launces in their hands, run one at

another a full gallop *777 Watson PktltpII (2839) 43 The
count's lance broke on Henry's corslet 278* Gibbon Decl.

^ F, Iviji III 434 The lance was the peculiar weapon of

the knight 2815 Elphinstone Acc Canbnl (1B42) II. 293
Iheir arms aie a long and heavy lance and a shield

b transf and
2390 Gower CotuTlll 351 And in his bond with many

a nry launce He [Cupid] woundeth ofte. 24^0-40 Lydc
Bocitas 1 iv. (2494) b ij b/i Tyme all consunnth with hrs

sherpe launce 2713 Young Last Day 1 128 And death
might shake his threatening launce m vain 2825 Loser
Swtme on /fills 10 Many a pinnacle Through the gray
mist thrust up its shattered lance 18B0 C & F, Darwiv
Movent PI 79 Their [the leaves] laminae weie pressed

against each other, forming a lance or wedge by which
means they had broken through the ground

_
2B87 Mrs.

Burnett Little Ld, Pauntleroy v 86 He liked the big

broad-branched trees, with the late afternoon sunlight

striking golden lances through them,

fc Jig Career as a soldier Obs* rare.
aiSKlUAUSroviFragni Reg (Arb )2g Hitherto I haveonly

touchM him in his Courtship 1 conclude him tn his Lance.

fd. As a unit of measurement Obs rare^\
z^ E. G[bimstone] D*Acosta's Hist Indies iv xxxvii.

311 It nseth many elles, yea, many launces in height.

2. A Similar weapon, used for various purposes,

e.g. for speanng fish; also in the whale-fisJiery,

with modifying piefixes, as bomlh, gun-, hand-

lance, an instrument for killing the whale, after he

has been harpooned and weaned out.

1727-42 Chambers Cycl s v Fishery, [Whale-Fishery ]

Till usting a long steeled lance under his gills into his breast

*790 Astatic Res* II, 342 When a man dies, all his live

stock, cloth, hatchets, fishing lances, and in short eveiy

moveable thing he possessed is butied with him 1883

Ftsheites Exhib Catal im Earliest types of the handT

lances, formerly used for killing whales the old-fashioned,

non-explosLve gun-lance, and the bomb-lance.

3. *= Lancet. Now ra^e

1575 Turberv Faulconrie^jd^ 1^ thepin open not of it selfe,

slit It and open it with a little sharp launce of steele made
whot. 1576 Newton Lemmas Complex r x 83 The
veynes swel out offering themselues to the Launce,

by incision hansomly to be cut x68x Glanvill Sad~
ducisvtus II. 181 [He] took a Launce and launc’t one of her

hands 1769 R. Griffith Gordian Knot II 122 By the

surgeon's lance I was dragged back to life and wietchedness

agmn 2878 L. F, Meredith Teeth x8o If the lance is sharp,

It generally does not hurt at all

4. A horse-soldier armedwith a lance
;
a lancer

1602 SegarHm Mil. 6- Cvu* iv, xiv 224 Esquires . . able at

theMusterst^resent a Launce or light horse, forthe Prince's
seruice 2633T Stafford /'ac Hib ii.xxvi (2810) 467 There
IS now in readinesse 150 Launces, which shall be presently

embarqued *724 De Foe Mem. Cavalier {xB^o) 227 Those
6-3



LAWOE. 44 LANCE-KITIGHT,

lances weie brave fellows, 1831 Scott Casi. Dang" n, A
lance, in other words, a belted knight, commands this party.

b JSist A mau-at-arms with his attendant

archers, foot-soldiers, etc Cf F lai7cefotirme.
xBz8 Hallam Mtd Ages (1872) I 468 A lance in the

technical language of those ages included the lighter cavalry

attached to the man at arms, as well as himself 1864 Kirk
Chas BoldW iv 111 413 The * lance’ was simply the feudal

family—the baron, or knight, with his wonted retinue of
kinsmen and dependents

f 6 A blanch of a tree, a shoot Ohs.

13 EE Alht P A 977 Lurked by launcez so lufly

leucd 1523 Fitzherb Hush § 138 Thou muste get thy
grafFes of the fayrest lanses, that thou canste fynde on the

tree 1669 Worlidge Syst Agric (168 j) 132 1 hose [Graffs]

you find to shoot up in one Lance, pinch off their Lender tops

6. In technical uses a. Carpentry. ‘A pointed

blade, usually employed to sever the gram on each

side of theintendeclpath of achipping-biL orrouter’

^Knight jDif/ Jfec/i 1875).

b. JftY. (a)
‘ All iron rod which is fixed across

the earthen mould of a shell, and which keeps

it suspended in the air when it is cast*. (/^) *An
instrument which conveys the charge of a piece

of oidnance and forces it home into the bore’

(James Jkfitit Diet 1802).

c Pyrotechny (See quots
)

[F. lance hfeu.'\

1878 Kentish PyrotecJm Treas, it2 Lances These are
little cases charged with white or coloured star composition.

1879 W. H. Browne vji 81 Lances aie .small,

Ihm cases, containing compositions which bum with a white
or coloured flame

7. aiif'th* and Comh.

.

a simple attributive, as

lance'blade^ •'bucket^ ^butt, -game, -head, -rest,

-shafts -throio, -thn^t , b. objective,' as lance-

breahng] c. instrumental, as lance-pterced, -wont
adjs.

;
d. similative, as lance-acumtitated, -leaved,

-like, -shaped adjs.

x8oo AsiaticAnn Reg
,
Mtsc Tracts 271/1 Ovate, ^lance-

acummated, entire towards the base 1840 Stovel Camu's
Necess Introd 9 Truths in his hand were Tike ^lance-blades
in a cupping instrument, they entered the whole length of
their steel 1829 Scott Ho, ofAspen. 1 1, Neither hunting,
nor feasting, nor ''^lance-breaking for me 1 1876 Ja& Grant
One qfih^tco^ i 5 Captains of troops will leport to Lieu-
tenant on the state of the saddlery, holsters, and '"lance-

buckets 186s Kingsley Hereto i. (1B77) 36 When he came
to the abbey gate, he smote thereon with his ''lance-butt.

180X Strutt d* Past iir, 1 108 The Just or '"lance-

game differed materially fiom the tournament X85X D.
Wilson Preh Ann (1863) I vi 173 The arrow and "lance
heads, constructed from the amorphous masses of native
flint. x8zx A. T, Thomson Loud Dtsp (zBi8) 609 Take of
'"lance-leaved cinchona bark bruised, an ounce 1579 J.
Jones Preserv JBodte ^ Soule i, xl 87 Biasing Staries .

as berdelike, "launcelike, swordlike [etc] 1868 Lynch
Rtvnki cLxiir 11, The lance like rain, the darting hail

1897 Rev Apr 375 The "lance-pierced side of
Christ 1855 Ogilvib, Suppl,, *Lance rest i86g Boutell
Arms ^ Arm. x ao6 At this period [c 1450-1500] a lance-

rest was fixed to the upper part of the breast-plate on the
right side 1B6B G. Stephens Rume Mon. I 3x4 It 15 not
likely that all the long and round and straight poles found in
the Danish Mosses have always been "Lance-shafts 1776
J Lee Tuirod Boi. Explan Terms 380 Lauceolatse, "lance-
shaped *864 T. Moore Brti Ferns 20 The leafy part of the
frond is lance-shaped 1858 Kane Expl II xxviii 282
On two occasions we came upon ihe walrus sleeping,—once
within actual "lance-thrust 1842 Fader Siynan Lake 269
Like bruised embossing on a "lance-worn shield.

8. Special comb ; lance-coTporal[afterLANOE-
pbsadb] (see quot. 1802); fiance-egged fl, Bot *=

lance-ovate \ lance-famed a
,
famed for prowess

with the lance ; laiioe-fish.»L.AUNCE; lanoe-liead
= lance-snake

;
lanee-knife, ? =» Lancet ; lance-

Ixnear a Bot., narrowly lanceolate, almost Imear

;

lanoe-man, f («) a highwayman
; (3) a warrior

armed with a lance
; £.noe-oblong a. Bot., nar-

rowly oblong
,
lance-oval a, Bot

,

narrowly oval

;

lance-ovate a. «prec. ; lance-sergeant fon
analogy of lance-corporal\, a corporal acting as

sergeant; lance-snake, a venomous snake of the

Amencan g^aVLsBothrops(ox Crcspedocephalus), esp
B. lanceolaius, oftheW. Indies , «Fm-i)jii-LANCB 2

X786 Grose Mdit. A nitg 1. 31X The lancepesata, anspesade,
or as the present term is, "lance corporal 180a C James
Milit Diet sv Lance-Corporal, one who acts as
corporal, lecemng pay as a pnvate 1844 Regul ^ Ofd
Army 133 Coiporafs may be appointed to act as Lance-
Serjeants, and the most approved Private Soldiers as Lance-
Corporals. 1787 Fam Plants I 24a Divisions of the Border
"lance egg’d 1718 Pope Ihad xul 278 The "Lance-fam'd
[SoupixAuTo?] Idomen of Crete. 1859-62 Sir J Richardson,
etc Museum Hat, Hist (1868) II 40/2 Amongst the former,
or spine tailed species [of Crotahdse], are the "Lancc-heads
{Craspedocephaimd) of the New World Ibid 41/1 The
Lance head is the moit abundant of all serpents in the
islands of Martinique and St Lucia. x6zo Markham
Alasterp xi cxi 306 Others take a sharpe "lannce-knife,
and [etc], 1787 Pam Plants I 30 Petals "lance-lmcar.
1589 Rider Eng-Lat Diet, A "Launce man, hastiger.
ia» Grcbne Conny CcUchmgw A 3 b, The Priggar is he
that steales the hor‘Je The Priggar if he be a Launce
man, that is, one that is already nerst, then [etc] 1598
Florxo, Lanaatore a lance-man, a pike-man xto8 Pike
Sources MtsSiss in App (1810) ix The lancemenarealways
mounted 1787 Fam Plants I 285 Germ "lance-oblong,
compress’d ax794 Sir W Jonfs m Asiatic Res (1793)
IV. 262 Leaves opposite, "lance-oval, pointed at both ends.

1^ in Lancet 27 Apr I B66/a The cocci, as found in
the blood of an inoculated animal, are, as a rule, oval or

lance-oval in foim 1799 Asiatic Res VI 349 Leaflets

"lance ovate, entire, smooth, 1815 Wfleington in Gurw
Desp (1838) XII 617, I now beg leave to recommend to

jou"lhnce Sergeant Graham of the Coldstream legiment

of Guards 1880 Cassell’s R'at, Hist IV 319 The last

group of the American Pit Vipers is that of the "Lance
Snakes One of these is the Yellow Vipei, of Martinique,

called Fer-de-lance there

t IiaXLCe, sb 2 Obs. In 4 (5) launce, lanss

[f Lance v ]
1 A leap, bound, dash (Cf Launch sb )

X37S Barbour Bruce x 414 And he that was iii luperdy

Till de, a lanss [MS E. launce] till him he maid

2. A cut, incision, slit

1669Worlidge Syst Ague vu § 10(1681) 132 It [Pinching]

gives not that wound to Trees that Incisions or Lances
usually do Giviug the Lance close behind a Bud, a thing

to be especially observed in Pruning. Hud 133 When you
cut any PiAy Tree , make 3»our Lance under, or on one side

ILance (Ians), v. Foims 4-8 launce, 4 Sc

launss, 4~6 chiefly Sc., lans(s, 5 lawnce, 5-6

launse, 4- lance, [a. OF. lancier (F lancer)

L. lancedre, f. lancea Lance sb 1 , the ONF form

lamhier was adopted as Launch v In branch II

f Lance sb i]

I, 1. trans. To fling,- hurl, launch, throw (a

dart, also fire, Iighlning, smoke) ,
to shoot out (the

tongue)
, to put forth (blossoms) Also with foi th,

ozit, up Now ran (chiefly poet ).

*3 Guy IVano (A.) 2394 To him jjai launced bojie spere

and swerd 1393 Langl P PI. C xix, 10 The tree hihte

trewe-loue launcebvpblossemes ct^/^P PI Cfede
[friars] launceh hei3e her hemmes wip babelyng 111 stietes.

1:1532 Du Wes Introd Fr in Palsgi. 949 To lance, lancei

1S98 Barret Theor Wax res iii 1 32 A lauelm they did
lance or dart at the enemie X663 but G Mackenzie Rehg.
Ifioicxw (1685) 28 As beams are lanced out from the body
of the Sun 1710 Loud Gas No 4653/1 A spread Eagle,
repiesenting his Majesty’s Arms, lanced a Rocket *79S"7
Southey Juvenile 4 Minor Poems Poet Wks II 210 The
lightning IS lanced at our sires i8ox — Thalaba v xi,

The adder in her haunts disturbed Lanced at the intruding
staff her arrowy tongue 1827 I, Taylor Transm Anc
Bks xvii 279 He ailirms [Xerxes] to have lanced darts at
tile sun XB34 M Scott Cruise Midge (1859) 188 Rolling
in smoaky wreaths and lancing out ragged shreds from
their lower edges. 1898 M P Siull J ellow JXoffgcr 136
The torpedo-boat lances one of her horrid needles of steel

b. With immaterial obj., e g, m look; falso
withforth

. E E. Alht P C 350 Lot my lore is in \fc loke,

lance hit berinne. 1635 Person ParteUes j 35 The Stars,
and these celestiall bodies doe lance forth their power
upon the Eaitb also 1752 Carte Hss/ Eng 111 9 The*
poxie was to lance hts censures against the common enemy
1765 H Walpole Ot/anto iv (1798) 76 Heie I lance her
anathema at thy head Examnm 436/1 He lances
one of his dioll looks X855 M. Arnold The rotce 3 As the
kindling glances Which the Ijright moon lances From her
tranauil sphere. 1898 M P Shiel Vellovf Danger 157
Suddenly he lanced a horrid shriek

t‘c. refl To hurl oneself, to gpiing, shoot. Ohs
CXS30 Ld Berners Arih, Lyt Biyi (1814) 183 He

launced hymselfe [from the ship] « tepte into themyddes of
the prease wyth his good swerde in his hande 1658 R.
White tr Digby's Poivd Symp (1660) 20 The light lancing
lierself by a marvellous celerity on all sides by screight lines

2 tnt for rejl. To bound, spring, move quickly,

rush AXsoviifhforth, out Const ott Obs exc dial.

01313,0 R Brunnc Chran (i8ro) 94 With a herde hei mette,
a herte Jieiof gan lanee 1275 Barbour Bruce 111 122 He .

strak with spurs the stede in hy, And he lansyt furth
ddyvirly. rz47o Galagros ^ Gaw. 901 He lansit out our
ane land, and drew noght ane lyte c 1470 Henri son Mor
Fab V (Pai I Beasts) vii, Ane vnicorne come lansand oner
ane law 1481 Caxton Godfi ey xhii 82 The conestables
launced on this partye of thoost whiche was not yet passed
*5x3 Douglas jEnets ix. ix 74 Turnus, lanssand lychtly our
the landis 1530 Lyndcsay Test Papyngo 353 Je, that now
bene lansyng vpe the ledder, Tak tent in tyme, 1840 Evi-
dence Hull Docks Comm 74 When theie is no wind, we
lance along with poles 1883 Hampsh Gloss, Lance, to
leap, bound, the deer ate said ‘to lance over the turf’.

t b. transf andfig Of leaves, Are
^
To spring,

spiing forth, shoot up. Of pain • To shoot. Obs.

13 Gaw ^ Gr Knt. 536 pe leuez lancen fio )« lynde, S
h'gten on h® grounde 13 EE Alht P B 966 As
lance leuez of pe boke jiat lepes in twynne 1393 Langl
P PI Q XIII. 385 Of greyn ded in ertheAue laste launceth
vp wher-by we lyuen alle a 1400 Pistill 0/Susan 109 pe
Lilye, (le louache, launsyng wih Ieue c 1470 Henry Wallace
MI 42g The lemand low sone lanssyt apoii hycht 1756
Mounsey in P/iil Trans L at The pain on the stomach re-

tui ned, which lanced to the left side, with dartings inwardly

t 3 t?ans To launch (a boat).
e 15x5 Cocke LorelVsB 12 Some y* longe bote dyde launce,

some mende y« corse

b %ntr To launch forth, push out
3526 Ptlgr Peif (W de W 1531) 141 b, Now hath y>

patriarke Noe all his chyldien . in his shyp, & is launced
from the lande 1581 Studley tr Senecas Agamem 1,

Chorus 61 Nor launcing to the depe where bottom none is

found 1^5 Maynarde Drake’s Voy (Hakl Soc.) 7 Had
wee lanced under the forte at our first comitige to anchor,
we had [etc ]

1

4

To throw out (a tale, words, etc ) , to utter.

X3 Gaw 4 Gr Knt 1212 A1 la^ande \>e. lady lanced po
bourdez. Ibid 2124 pat 1 schal lelly yow layne, & lance
neuer tale

1 5 tntr. To make a dash or stroke with a pen.
1588 J Mellis Bri^/e histruct Eiij, When yee haue

thus entered it into Journall, then presently after in the
memorial] yee shall launce or make a stroke

n 6, To pierce with oi as with a lancc or a

lancet ; to cut, gash, slit Also, to slit open , to

open, Ohs exc poet

X3 EE Alht P B 1428 [He] comaundes hym cofly

coferes to lance c 1440 Piomp Parv 290 Lawncyn [r/ r
lawnchyn], or stynge wythe a spere, or blode yiyne,

lanceo 1586 Marlowe ist Pt lamburl i 11, We will

lift our swords, And lance his greedy tliii sting thioal

16x5 G. SANDYS Irav, 12 III the Summer they lanced

the rine with a stone 1638 Pemt Con/ vii (1657) 155
Baals Priests, lancing themselves to procure audience
X678 Bunyan Pilgr I 167 Then they Lanced his flesh

with Knives 1713 Tickell Guardian No 125 f 9 Bold
Nimrod first lanc'd the bustling boar 1728 Morgan
Algiers II 111 253 Ihey lanced the Ravislier, and every
one of the Tuiks xgZ^ Phtl, Jrans LXXIII 243 On the

brain being lanced, the whale died immediately

Jig 1494 Fabyan Chron vn 431 M.any with great honours
I dyd whylom auaunce, That nowe with dyshonourc doon
me stynge and launce xZdiBlacktu Mag XXIV 716 The
jagged lightning lanced the forest gulfs with its swift and
perilous beauty

b tiitt To pierce

a 1400 Leg. Rood (1871) 142 pe swerd of loue porw hire

gan launce

c. trans. To wound or kill with a lance.

1898 IVestm Gas 6 Api 6/3 The troopers lancing and
sabring, and the olficeis pistolling the Dervishes

7. Sujg. To make an incision in (the gums, a

sore, a lumom) with a lancet
,
to cut open. Occas

with a person as object. Also, to fetch out or let

out by lancing
X474 Caxton Chesse 111 v hj b, llie surgyens ought not

to be hasty to launce and culte aposthumes 8c soores 1526
Ptlg? Perf (W deW 1531) 27B O blessed torde, hcie m
this lyfe, cutte me, bui iie me, launce me, that fynnlly thou
mayst haue mercy on me 1575 Turblrv hauUowie
257 The way to cure it, is to give the humor a vent by
launsing it 1578 T Wilcocks Serm Pavales 93 Thiust
diligently \ our sword of lustice m, to launce out all corrup-
tion and bagage which is gatheied in the bowels 16x5

Laiiiam Falcomy (1635) 132 You must haue caie to Uunce
It long waves as the sinews do run. 1654 Comm
Job V 18 He is both a B'ather and a physitian, hee lancclli

11s not unlesse need be 1722 Dl Fol Plague (1884) 268 To
lance and dress the , Tumours 1725 Poff Odyss xiv 87
Of two [poikeisj his cutlass lanced the spouting blood 1878
L P, Mkbi Dtii! Teeth 36 The dentist .secs the immediate
beneficial results of lancing hot, congested gums
Jig iS6x Daus tr Bulhnger on Apoc (1573) 38 We are
many tymes launced and cut with the word of God^ to our
great pi ofit and disciphne 1621 Quarles Esihtr xti lob,
When Haman then had lanc’d his rip’ned griefe, In bloodv
tearmes, thw thus appli'd leliefe, 1665 Bovif Occas ReJl.
Ill VI, The Orator is inoie sollicitous to tickle their Isars,

than to launce their Consciences 1^05 Hicklrincill
Priest-cr ii vin 90 Some Inconvenlenciesin Church-Govern-
ment, aie better palliated, then lanced to the bottom

b. absol or tnir To make an incision,

1646 J Hall Hofoe Uac 48 They doe better Launce into
secret humours
Hence Lancedppl a.

1607 TlovsLLLtFomf Beasts 516 To . spread them vpon
the aforesaid eaten or launced 'woundes

ILanced (lanst), a [f Lance
Having a lance or point

;
pointed or shaped like

a lance.

12^7Fam Plants I, 32 The leaflets lanced 18x5 Kirby &
Sp Entomol \ 39X The bloodthirsty gnat has five [suckers],

some acutely lanced at the extremity X894 Blackmorl
PerTyooss 23 The delicate bells of sky-blue flax quiver-
ing on lanced foliage

^aucegay (la nstg^i). Obs. exc Hist Also
4-8 laiLncegay(e, 5 la-wnoegay, 6 launcozagaye,
launflgay, Jr etron lance de gay. [a OF. Imce-
gaye, f (with contraction) lance, Lance 1

-i- zagaye

(see Zagaie, Assagai) ] A kind of lance

[1383 Act 7 Rich II, c 13 § X Le Rot defende que desoremes
null homme chivache demz le Roialme armez . ovesque
lancegayj c 1386 Chaucer Sir Thopas 41 In his hand a
launcegay A long swerd by his side X390 Gowlr Con/ 1 1

1

369 A firy lancegay, Which whilom uirough my hert he
cast, 1407 m Eng Gilds ^1870) 388 1'hat no man go armed,
to here launcegayes, Gleyves, Speres, and other wepyn.
€ 1500 Robin Hoad (Ritson) x8 He bare a launsgay in his

honde xspz Sir J Suvth Instruct Miht. 199, 1 'would
wish them to have Launces commonly called Launceza-
gayas of good, tite, and stiffe ash- 1605 Camden Rem
(1657) 209 To speak of lesser weapons, both defensive and
offensive of our nation, as their granad, baselard, laiince-

gay, &c would be endless
^

16x4 Raleigh Hist. World
V 111 § 1 359 These carrying a kinde of Lance de gay,
*>harpe at both ends, which they held in the middest of
the staffe 2799 Scott ^heph. Pale, A launcegay strong,
full twelve ells long, By every warrior hung
attrib 1436 Nottingham Kec 11 - 158 Duorum garmen-

torum, unius clocher, et unius launcegayssUafl:

Lance-bight. Hist Forms : see Lance
sb and Knight. Also 6 lance-kneyght, 9
lauce-kneoht , and see Lansquenet, [ad G.
lanzknecht (lam = Lance ij, an etymologuing
perversion oflandsknecht, f lands, genitive of laitd

Land sb + knecht servant.
Originally the G word denoted the mercenary foot-^oldiers

belonging to the imperial territory, in contradistinction to
the Swiss ; but it was very early applied in a wider sense;
afterwaids the etymological association wil1iya«£'« caused it

to be restricted to men armed with a lance or similarweapon ]

A mercenary foot-soldier, esp. one armed with
a lance or pike
XS30 Palsgr 237/x Xjansknyght, lanceguenet. W.

Lynne Cron. 24B ManyXaunceknyghtesofthe Ger-
mayne nation sawe with their eyts that [etc.), X552 Huloet,



IiASrCELET. 45 IiAlNTCHABA.
Men bearyng shyldes of siiuer, called launce knyghtes,
argyyas^tdae 1579 Digges Stratioi 120 The Lance
Kneyghts also encamp always in the helde very stronglye.
j^Sx J BellHaddon'sA nsnu Osor, 463 b, Although Aoyj^aior

he nothing els thenagreeke word, 5igniiiyngalaunceknight

1598 B JoNsoN Ev Man 7« Hum 11 1, Well, now must
'

1 practise to get the true garbe of one of these Launce-
knights 1606 Bryskett Civ Life 143 Ihe Lansknight
and the Switzer vse also the fife at this day with thejdrum

182s Scott Tahsm vj, Give him a flagon of Rhenish to drink
with his besmirched baaren'hauters and lance-knechts
aitnb 1633 Urquhart Rabelais i, xxxv, Iripet would

have traiterously cleft his head with his horsemans sword}
or lanse-knight fauchion
U ans/ c i6z6 Dtck ofDevon iv 1 in Biillen 0 PI H 63

The needle lance knights put so many hookes and eyes to

every hose and dubblet

LaxiGelet (lanslet). Also 6 lancelette,

launcelet, >lot, 9 lancelot [f. Lancb sb 1
-i -let ]

1

1

. A lancet. Obs
XS73 Baret Ahf L 77 A Lancelette or like instrument,

scai^rum cktrurgicum 1589 Rider En^-Lat Dtci 5.v.

LauncCt A Launcelot to cut wounds, smihunt 1593 G
Harvey Neia Letter iz Pierces Supererogation is lest

beholding to the penknife * Nashes S Fame hath somewhat
more of the launcelet 1636 Blount Glossogr^ Launcelot,
or Lancelot u

2. Zool A small fish-like animal, = Amphioxus.
1836 Yarrell Bnt Fishes II 46B The Lancelet, Am-

Phioxus lanceolatus X846 Carpenter Physiol 382 The
Amphioxus or Lancelot 1847-9 Toud Cj/cf IV 450/2
In the lancelet the only vestige of a distinct hepatic organ
15 a large coecum x8^ Darwin Opg Spec iv. (1873) 99
Members of the shark family would not tend to supplant the

lancelet

t Lancell. Obs, Also 4 launsele [a. OF.
lanceUy dim of lance Lanob sby\ A herb (Fian-

tago lanceolata),

a Z400 Med MS in Archeeologta XXX 356 Take jws of
launsele I seye W* y* whyte of tweyne eyre 1538 1 urner
Ltbellus, Lancell, Plantago,

+ Xia'licely, cl* Obs, In 6 launoely. [f Lance
j^.I + -LY I

] Proper to a lance , lance-like
a xi;86 Sidney Arcadia ix (1622) 179 His Lances strong

to glue a launcely blow indeede

t La'ncement. Obs ran-^, [f Lancb v
+ -MENT Cf F. lamement^ The action of
lancing or cutting

;
an incision

1638 Sir T Mayerne Anglo-Gall xix 15 You
must make some Lancements or inlets Cm the fowl] that
your said spices may the better hold or fasten

t La'ncent, a, and sb, Obs Also 5 lanc9<
aunt, lawncent. [a. F. lan^ant^ pres. pple. of
lancer hh.'SG^v'l A adj That lances, adapted for

lancing. B sb, =*= Lancet (if not a scribal error).

^1400 tr, Secreta Secret , Gov* Loidsh zix Ojier Instru-
ment3 perccaunt & lanceaunt f 1440 Promp Parv ago
Lawncent [v r lawnset], or blode yryne, Ittnceola x6aa
Mabbe tr Aleman's Guzman d'Alf 11 142 It is now
a great while agoe since 1 finger'd my fleame or lancent

Ijanceolar (lansz^J^lai), a, [f L lanceola

(see next) + -A».] = next
1810 Asiatic Res, XI 165 Leaves broad, lanceolar, sub-

sessile on their sheath

' lanceolate (la nstblit), a Chieflym scientific

use [ad L lanceolatus, f. lanceola small lance , m
med L. lancet

^

dim of lancea L vnob sb Resem-
bling a spear-head m shape

;
narrow and tapering

to each end
X760 J Lee Introd, Boi in V (xz^s) 176 Lanceolate,

Spear-shaped, when the Figure is oblong, narrowing
gradually at each End towards the Extremity 1794
Martyn Rousseau*

s

Bot xxn 313 Toadflax has linear leaves
inclining to lanceolate 1845 Lindley Sch, Bot, iv (1858)
26 ^Pood Anemone Leaflets lanceolate, lobed, and cut.

1851-6 Woodward MoUusea 69 Loltgo vulgaris' Pen
lanceolate, with the shaft produced in fi ont 1869 Gillmorc
tr. FipuePsReptiles^ Birdsw 46Thebroad, flat, and lanceo-

late form of head is exemplified in certain Tree Snakes

II b Used for * lancet-shaped
*

18B3 Century Mag Apr B21/1 The long, shapeless splits

in the walls became the delicate lanceolate windows
c. Cofnb

,
signifying * lanceolate and . .

* be-

tween lanceolate and , . as lanceolate-acute,

-linear, -subulate adjs
,
also in quasi-Lat form

lanceolato-, as lanceolato-hastate, -subulate adjs

x8o6 Galpine Bnt, Bot* 184 Lfeaves] lanceolato ha.state

1836 Loudon Encycl Plants 897 Spfui^mim cuspuiatnm
Leaves lanceolato-subulate lax 1845 Lindley iich Bot vi

(1858) 82 Leaves green, smooth, lanceolate linear, 1847W E
Steele FieldBot 73 Sep[als] lanceolate-acute 1870 Hooker
Stud Flora 240 Sepals slender lanceolate-subulate.

Hence La'noeolately adv
,
m a lanceolate shape

Also Lanceolatlon, the property of being lanceo-

late (in recent Diets ).

187* H C Wood Fresh Water Algae log [Closierium]
Narrowly lanceolately-fusiform

lianceolated (lamsztirk^ted), a, [formed as

Lanceolate 4- -bd ] = Lanceolate
X75S Sir J« Hill Hist, Amm* jZ The sharp-horned

Phalaena . with white lanceolated wings 1753 Chambers
Cycl, Supp s.v Le/f, Lanceolated Leaf, 17^ Pennant
Zool III 6s The tail is lanceolated and sharp at the end.
xyBz Marshall in Phil, Trans, LXXIll 220 A delicate

point or sting which on a cursory view appears to he a
simple lanceolated instrument. x8zz Scott Pirate xxv,
The votary dropped bis offering . . through the mullions of
a lanceolated window.

liancepesade, lanceprisado (lansipeza d»

la n5|pnza*dn). ffist. Forms, a. 6 lanoepezeade,

7 lance-, lans(e)pesade, -ado, lanspasata, 8
lancepesata, lanspessade. Ci Ansfessadb,

7 lancepers-, -pres-, -prez-, -pxis, -prizade,
-ado, Ians-, launcepres-, -prisade, -ado, 9 lance-
prisade [a F lancepessade (now anspessade)
‘ lancepesado, Ihe meanest ofiScer in a foot-com-
pany ’ (Cotgr ), ad. It lancta spezzaia, lit. * broken
lance* {ppezza>e to break in pieces, ‘dispiece’,
f J- = dis- -H pezza piece). For the qiiasi-Sp

ending of some forms see -ado
,
the forms with r

are due to association with Sp presa grip, clutch
The It word is recorded only in the senses *one of a

punce's bodyguard’ and (in pl^ ' soldiers of a supenor class
not included in the ordiniry companies ’

, Florio (s v
Spezzato) renders it ‘ a demi-lance, light horseman \ Italian
etymologists suggest that the primary sense was ‘one whose
lance has often been shivered in warfare, one who has seen
much service

'
(Tommaseo 5 v Spe&zato) Ihe peculiar Fr

and Eng sense (= lance-corporal) can be accounted for only
conjecturally, but it may have arisen from the practice of
appointing specially experienced privates, in emergencies,
to act as ofScers of the lowest rank ]

a (See quot. 1578.) b. A non-commissioned
officer of the lowest grade; a lance-coipoial.
1578 Fenton Guicciard ii 104 The Maiquis hemg

followed with a valiant companye ofyounge gentlemen and
Lancepezzades (these are braue and proued souldieis intei-

teyned aboue the ordinaly companies) 1605 Tryall Chev,
in 1 in Bullen O PI III 305 Ifae tother Launcepresado
[Applied derisively by a soldier to an officer of hi^ rank ]
i6xx Chapman May Plays 1^3 II 390 Serjeant Piemeat,
Corporall Conny, Lancepnzado Larke 1617 Middleton &
Rowley Fair Quarrel iv iv, I will learne to roare, and still

maintain the name of captaine over these Launcepresadoes
i6a5 Markham Soldier's Accid 7 The Lanspresado in the
Corporalls absence, as vpon a guard or otherwise, doth all

the Corporalls duties 1708 Land, Gaz No 4420/7, 10 Ser-
jeants, 10 Corporals, 10 Lanspessades. 1758 J Watson
Milit Diet (ed. 5) Lancepesade, an inferior Officer, sub-
ordinate to the Corporal, to assist him in his Duty, and
supply his Place in his Absence 1826 Scott Woodst
xxxiv, Thou, Zerubbabel Robins, I know wilt be their

lance-pnsade

c iransf
a x6oS Polwart Flytvngw, Montgomerie 795 Beld bissct I

marmissed ( lansprezed to the lownes ' z6aa Massinger
Vtrg Mart II 1, 1 his Bacchus, who is . lanceprezade to red
noses avjoo B E Diet Cant Crew, Lanspresado, he
that comes into Company with hut Two pence in his

Pocket

H In the Italian sense (see above) with corrupt

It form r

i68y Lond Gaz No 2250/3 His Emmcncies own Equipage
consisted of .12 Pages, as many Lanspasatas or Gentlemen,
walking on foot by Turn, la more on Horse-back [etc]

Laneequenet, obs variant of Lansquenet
tLa‘ncer^» Obs, Fojrms; 5 laneeoup, 6-7

launcer, 7 lancer [ad. OF. lanceor, lanceur,

f. lancer to lance, throw, or f Lancb v, + -ebI j
One who, or that which lances, in senses of the vb.

1 One who lances or throws (a dart)

ZAsa tr, Secreta Secret*, Priv, Prtv 2x5 Archeris, abhlastres,

and Lanceouris of Daites brandynge

2. = Lancet
1537 Matthew*s Bible, i Kings xviii. 28 They cut them

selues as their maner was with knyues and launceis [x6iz

lancers] 1587 Mascall Gov Cattle (1627) 177 Raze him
with a crooked launcer, from the heele to the toe x6xx

Florio, Lanciatore, a launcer 16x4 T White Martyrd
St George C b. The Pincers, Lancers, Hunger, Thirst did
tyre His holy bodie a 1625 Boys (1629-30) 39 They
see him whetting his lancer to cut the throat of the disease

x688R Kolke Armouiy 111 324/2 Another [Farners Instru-

ment] with a sharp point, called a Lancer

£a*ncer^ (lansox) Forms* 6 lancere, 6-7

launcier, 5-8 lanoier, 7 lanceor(e, launceer,

launcer, 7- lancer [a. or ad. F. lancur, f lance

La^ob jAI Cf late L lancednus or lanctdrius ]
1 A (cavalry) soldier armed with a lance

;
now

only, a soldier belongmg to one of certain regi-

ments officially called Lancers
In the British army there are now six regiments of

Lancers, the 5th, gth, X2th, i6th, 17 th, and aist They are

armed with carbine (formerly sword) and pistol as well as

lance
.

1590 Marlowe o.nd Pi, Tamhurl i il F s b, Backt by
stout Lanceres of Geimany x6ix Speed Hist Gt, Bnt
ix xiii § 107 740 In his Company were not aboue fifteene

Lanciers x6xi Florio, Lanctere, a launcier 1648 Lane
Tracts (Chetham Soc) 263 Collonal Ihorubaugh was
slaine, being ran into the body, and thigh, and head, by the

enemies Launcers 17x2 Perquisite Monger 14 Invested

with the Command of a Regiment of Horse and a Troop of

Lanciers 1833 Regul Instr Cavalry i 159 The lancer ts

to have his lance near the right foot 1879 Cassells 'I echn

Educ, III. 363 The lancer has sword and pistol besides his

lance

tram/ <*1657 Lovelace Poems (1864) 177 The heron

mounted doth appear On his own Peg'sus a lanceer.

2. pi* The name of a species of quadrille Also

the music proper to this dance
1862 Athenanm 25 Jan, xii The ‘ Lancers now so fashion-

able, was introduced by Lahorde in 1B36, x868 B Harte
Arctic Vision, Trip it all ye meiry dancers In the airiest of

lancers 1870 H Smart Racefor Wife 1, As she whirls by

in the Valse, or glides in front of them m the Lancers

3 attnb and Comb,^ as lancer~bratdtngy -cap,

-regiment ;
also lancer-like adj.

1897 Daily News 16 Mar. 6/4 Bolero white cloth is

arranged under the*lancer braiding z^ W H Max-
well Sports d- Adv Scoil lu (1855) 45 The *lancer cap and

f
een habit of the Honoui able Juliana Bemngfield ^ 1892
Reeils Homeward Boutui 248 Making quadrille and

^lancer like flguies with sudden tuins on the toes xB68
Regul 4 Ord Aimy ? 1146 In a "lancer Regiment, the Men
who collected the lances, are to be marched to the baggage
waggons

Jjancet (la*nset) Forms 5 Ian-, lawncette,
lawnset, 6 launcette, 6-8 launcet, 6- lancet
[ad. OF. F lancelte, dim. of lance Lance sb ^ Cf.

It lancetta,'\

tl a. ?A small lance, a dart, b In whale-
fishery= Lancb 1 2 Obs,
CZ4Z0 Siege Rouen in Aichasologia XXL 52 And also

lawnsetys weie leyde on hey, For to schele both ferre an
ney 2752 Bond m Phil. Tians XLVII 430 Which the
fishers obser\ing, row up and dispatch the whale with long
lancets

2 A surgical instrument of vanons forms usually
with two edges and a point dike a lance, used for
bleeding, opening abscesses, etc.

CZ440 [see Lancent] 1474 Caxton Chesse 86 He dyd his
vysage to be kutte wyth a knj f and lancettis endlong and
overthwart 1530 Palsgr 237/1 Lancet, an instrument,
lancette 1543 Traheron Vigo's Chtrurg (1586) 64 Cut the
Scrophule with a skarpe instrument, as with a launcet
z6x2 Woodall Sitrg Mate Wks (1653) 18 Without question
each Surgeons Mate knoweth a Launcet as well as myself
z66s Boyle Occas Ref, ii iv, And calls for a Lancet, rather
than a Julep 1775 Sheridan St Pair Day i 1, Such an arm
for a bandage, veins that seemed to invite the Lancet 1837W Irving Bonneville \\l 246 When they underwent
the operation ofthe lancet, the doctor's wife and another lady
weie present 1856 Druitt Surgeon's Vade niecum 63 1 The
operator pushes the lancet obliquely into the vein,

b Ent, (See qnot

)

x8z6 Kirby&Sf Entomol III 362 (the Lancets),
a pall of instruments, usually more slender than theCultelli,
winch probably enter the veins or sap-vessels, and togeffier
with them form a tube for suction

8, Short for lancet-arch, -hgkt^ -wtftdow,
1848 B Webb Continent Eccleswl 45 Two stages of tall

Pointed arches, and a hi^e lancet within each. 2864 Tenny-
son Aylmer's F 622 Greenish glimmerings through tlie

lancets. 2879 Sir G Scott Lect Archit, I 296 Some
gable-end with its lofty lancets shows the noble scale of the
ancient church
4, attnb and Comb,, as lancet^edge, \-tchthyo-

donf; lancet-shaped adj
,
lancet-fislij the doctor-

fish (Acanthurus)

,

t lancet-loupe, a loophole
for throwing daits (cf. i a) ,

287s Carpentry^ Jom, 52 A side fibster having a second
point or ’’^lancet edge to cut the fibres across ab the work
proceeds 2840 Mudis Cuvier's Amm Kingd (1849)303
Acaaithums, *Lancet-fishes, have ,a strong spine on each
side of the tail, as sharp as a lancet, with which they inflict

se\ ere wounds 1708 /*/«/ Trans XXVI 78 The ^Lancet
or Mucronated Ichthyodont 2562 Phaer ix Cej,
1 he Trojans through their '’‘launcet loupes their whirling
darts do thick bestowe. 1899 Cagney tr yahsch’s Chn
Dtagn vi (ed 4) 232 Certain ‘‘lancet-shaped bodies

b. Arch
,
as lanoet arch, one with an acutely-

pointed head resembling the blade of a lancet;

lancet window, a high and nairow window ter-

minating in a lancet arch ;
similarly, lancet Gothic,

lancet light, lancet style

2823 P, Nicholson Pract Build 587 ‘‘Lancet-arch 1848
Rickman 50 Lancet arches.,have a radius longer
than the breadth of the aich 1836 Genii Mag Feb 164/2
A chapel The style is the “lancet Gothic 1874 Parker
Gath Aichti i iv 131 In the transept of Salisbury Cathedral

15 a good example of awindow of four “lancet lights 1849
Freeman Arcktt 352 The details lose the great disunctncss
of the “Lancet style, 2781 J. Warton Kiddington (1783) 17
Mouldings of “lancet windows z866 G. Macdonald Atm
Q Neighh 11 (1878) 20 The dusky light that came thiough
a smairiancet window
Hence l^anceteer, one who uses u lancet, a

surgeon. Xance ted a
,
(of a window) having a

lancet aich
,

(of a chinch) having lancet-windows.
2824 Examiner 8/2 A person named Mort-r, a lanceteer,

residing in the same place 2855 Whevvell in Mrs S.

Douglas Life (1881) 562 Wheie, rich-glowmg, the light

streams through the kneeled window 2864 Crowdy Ch,
Choirmaster 27 A little lancetted church.

Lancewood (la nsiwud). [f Lanob sb’^ ^
Wood sb"] a A tough elastic wood imported

chieflyfrom the Wcstindies, usedfoi carnage-shafts,

fishing-rods, cabinet-work, etc. Also, a fishing-rod

made of this wood, b A tree yielding this wood
;

the best known zi^Duguetia qtiiiamtsu from Cuba
and Guiana and Oxandra vtrgaia from Jamaica
‘The name in Australia is given toBackhousia myrtifoha

andinNew Zealand toPanaxcrassfoilmn ’ (MorrisA ustra I

Eng i8g8),

1697 Damfier Voy, I 118 The Lancewood groivs stiait

like our young Ashes ; it is very hard, tough and heavj*.

2756 P Browne Jamaica 177 The acnleatcd Lycium or

Lance wood. This shiub is common m most parts of the

island 1853 O W Holmes Auf Breakf, (1883) 22 1 He
sent for lancewood to make the thills 1879 Casseits 7 echn
Educ IV 160/2 The veiy best ash,, is greatly inferior to

lance wood both in strength and elasticity, 2895 Qnttng
(U S ) XXVI 376/t We put the little lancewoods together

and started out

Xionch., obs. form of Launch sb, and v,

tXianohara. Obs, Also 7 lanchare, 9
Lantoha. [z*Vg* lanchara,^^ lamhaian
(Kinkert), f lofichdr quick, nimble ]

‘ A kmcl of

small vessel often mentioned m the Portuguese

histones of the 16th and 17th centuries' (Yule),
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1653 H CoGAN tr Pinions Treev i\ 27 These thii^s being
laden aboard a Lanchara with oars /did vii 18 I*ive Lan-
chares<

Lanchet : see Lakdshabd.

+ lianci ferouSi o. Obs rat e,*-^ [f med

L

lattctfer (f. lanc-ea lance + -(« )fer bearing) + -ous ]

Bearing a lance
16156 in Blount Glossogr 1676 in Coles

iLanciforiu (lansjf^im), a ff Lance sb +
-(i^FOBM ] Lance or lancet-shaped

1855 111 Ma\ne Ex^s Lex x86i SaU Rev 27 July 102

These humble buildings have sometimes no east window at

all at othei times only a single nmiow lanciform ligliL

Lancinate (lansin^'t), 2/ raia [f L lana-

ndt-, ppl stem of lancinare to rend, tear to pieces

(reiideied *to strike, thinst Ihioiigh* in Cooper
Thesaurus 1565) ] tram. To pierce, tear

1603 Habsnet Pop Impost gi Blache hel-mettal to

excoriat and lancinate a deuil 16*3 CocicfraM) Laiicinaie^

to thrust through 1876 Overmatched I vii 117 How had
she lancinated the wound, already, as she could see, quick

and bleeding

'

Lancinating (la*nsinf>tiq), ppl a [f. prec.

+ -iNflii.] Chiefly ofpaw . Acute, darling, puercmg-

1763 R Guy Pract Obs Cancers 77 She complained of

fiequent lancinating Pains 1804 Abefneiiiy Obs^

3g The pain is lancinating 1813 J 'J iiomsoh Let i> Infiam
473 A burning and lancinating sensation x86x F. H.
Ramadge Curnhtl Consumption 71 Lancinating pains

shooting in the direction of the ear,

Jcg sporting Mag "XASCI 147 He inflicts, without

mercy, the most ingenious, hoine-direcled and most lancinat-

ing cuts 1894 Westm Gaz 12 Feb, 3/2 Simplicity in le-

counting his own exploits excuses lancinating ciiticisms

about other people.

Lancination (lansm^ Jsn) [as if ad L.

andttdn-em, n of action f, lanctndte Lo Lancin-
ATE ] The action of lancinating

,
cutting, lancing

1630 Donne Serm xiu 132 Every Sin is an Incision of the

Soule, a Lancination, a Phlebotomy 0CZ670 Hacklt Cent^

Serm 241 He took upon him to cure us,.by cutting and
lancination

b transf A cutting tnio^ an indentation

1650 Fuller Ptsgah 11 v. xii 164 Undoubtedly Judah
hjs poitioii made many inciiuies and lancinations into the

Inbe of Simeon, hindering the entireness theieof

c. Jig Piercing pain ;
acute agony

1649 Jer Taylor Exemp i Exhoitation§ 15 With what
aflfections and laiicuiations of spirit, with what effusions of
love, Jesus prayed 1669 Addr Hopeful Young Geuirjf 62
fLove] breaks in upon you withal the noise, tumult and
lancination of distracted passions

Lancing (lawsig), vbl, sb [f Lance v, + -ing t
]

1 The action of the vb Lancem various senses

:

eg. la. Launching (of boats) fb Pieicing,

pricking c. Cutting with a lancet.

1470-85 Malory Aftliur xxi 11, Ihenne there was laun-

cynge of grete botes and smal ispa DAVirs Iinmori Soul
fi vii (1714) 28 The cruel Lancing of the knotty Gout
1638 Baker tr Balzads Lett (vol Ilj 202 You make with
It [syllogisme] a wholesome and delightful lancing 1645
Milton Tetrach Introd , Wks. 1851 IV 140 The launcing of

that old apostemated error 1655 Wood Life 17 Dec , Which
caused a swelling in his cheek and that a lancing thereof,

which made him unfit to appeal e in public 1677 Gale
Crt, Gentiles iir 105 God forbids his people this funeral rite

of cutting and lancing because abused to Demon idolatrie

attrib 1530 Palsgr 604/2 ,

1

launce a sore, as a cyrurgien
dothe with a launsyiig yron. 1859 Sala Gas light ^ D x
Jig He has curiously a dominant passion for leaping, darting
the lancing pole and other feats of strength and agility

2 . Acting as a lancer.

1838-9 Thacktray Major Gaketgm iii, A ball, put a stop

to his lancmg

Lancing (la*nsig), ppl a [f Lance v +
-ing 2] That lances* a Dai ling foiward,^^
? bold, dashing, b Of a ship . Launching, put-

ting forth, o. Cutting, piercing.

XS73 L Lloid Pilgr Pnnces{js^6^ 6 b, Hercules hearde
the offers of these two launcing Ladies 1635 Pi:rson
Varieties t xa The Comets, and these lancing Dragons,
and falling Stars, &c we visibly see 1647 Stanley Preti's

Oionia{i6^ 5 Along the shore the wretched mothers stiay

The lancing ships beholding from on high 1697 Dryden
Vug Geoig III 695 When the launcing knife requires his

hands 1756 Mounsby in lions 1 20 But the scene
soon be^n again with lancing pain in the left eye

Land (lajiid), sb, Porms . i-land , also i, 3-5

7 lond, 4-6 londe, 4-7 lande, (3 loande, 4 loond,
lont, 5 lonnde, lannde, 8-9 Sc lau, lan^), [Com
Teut. OE. land, Ignd str, neut.= OFris. land, lond,

OS (Du
,
LG.) land, OHG lant (MHG lant,

land-, mod G lan{{), ON (Sw., Da.) and Goth
OTeut, *laftdd^, cogn, w. OCelUc *landd

fem. (Insh lami, lann enclosure, Welsh llan en-

closure, church, Cornish Ian, Bieton lann heath),

whence the F. lande, heath, moor. The pre-Teut.

*londh- IS not evidenced in the other Aryan langs

,

but an ablaut-variant *lendh- appears in OSl Ifdtna

heath,desert (Russian 3ra;n;a, jrfr;n;inia', and m MSw.,
mod.Sw. linda waste or fallow land ]

I. The simple word
1 The solid portion of the earth’s surface, as

opposed to sea, water, Cf<Jirm land (see Fibm a,

8), Dby land, f Occas classed as one of the
* elements'= Eabth iAl 14. Often m phr, to

land, on land (cf. Aland), by Imtd (m quot, 1841
transj^ \ also \at land ^ on land^ ashoic.

Beovfuif 1623 Com l?a to lande lidmanna helm swiiSmod
swymman egoo tr B^dds Hist ii 111 (i8go) 104 Seo 15

monigi a folca ceapstow of londc & of see cumendra c 1205

Lay ix7 0nltali5e he com on lond, ciz^Lrcn Ex 103

It hiled al Sui weildes drof, And fie^ and walhne, and
water, and lond CX300 Havelok •j'stx Fro londc woren he
bole a mile 13 E E A Hit P C 322 pe barren of vche

a bonk ful bigly me haldes, pat I may lachche no lont

C1330 R Bkunnf Chion (x8io) 266 Nou)>ei suld wein
bi lond, no in water In ichip c 1386 Cmaucur Man
of Lana's Pial sg Ye seken lond and ‘lee for jowre
wyniiynges C1400 Maundcv (iB3g) i 6 He may go by
many Weyes, bolhe on See and Londe 1539 1'am bner
El asm Pfov (1552) 13 It is most pleasaunte rowjnge nere

the land, and walkynge nere the &ea 1590 Splnslr E Q
III. 11 710 hunt out pel illeb By sen, by land, wheie so they

may be mett 1604 E G[rimstoni:] D'Acostds Htsi Indies

If XI 107 We Lele gi cater heat at land then at sea Ibid
III 11 1x8 It behooves vs now to treateof the three elements,

nil e, water and land x6xo Shaks 'Jenip.n 1 122, 1 not
doubt He came aliue to Land X667 Milton P L xi 337
His OnmipresenLe fills Land, Sea, and Aire 1675 tr

|

MachiavetlCs Pi tree mi (1883) 82 T hey began to entei prise
|

at land X719 Dl 1' ob Ci unoe i vni, I fairly desci y'd Land,
j

whether an Island or a Continent, I could not tell 1798
CoLLRiDGE Anc* Mar vn xui, And now, all in my own
countree, I stood on the fiim land * 1841 Fr A Kemull
Rtc Later Life (1882I II 142 At the beginning of railroad

Itavellmg, persons whopreferied posting on the higli load
were said to go by land 2849-50 Alison IJist Emope
VIII 628 All the gi eat defeats of Fiance at land have come
from Enghnd 1865 Kingsley Herena 1, (1877) 44, I was
never afiaid to speak my mind to them, by sea or land

b. Nautical phrases i To take land to come
to land

,
to laud, go ashore. Land to just within

sight of land, when at sea + To raise land to

sail with the land just within sight. To lay the

land lo lose sight of land, f To set {the) land' lo

lake the bearings of land. Land ho! a cry of

sailors when first sighting land Land shut in

(see quot 1753)
r:i33o R, Brunne Okron (i8to) 59 Whan be kyng wist,

pat pel had taken land c 1375 Barbour Bruce xvi 551
Quhill that On vest half, towam Dunfermlyne, Tuk land
a 1533 ho Bcrncrs Hmn xhi 528 They aryuyd al the
porte ofMai se>]ethere they toke londe x6xi

C

otgr.,*?;/^/; ,

to mime, take land, goe ashoie 1627 Capt Smith heo-
man's Grain, ix 43 One to the top to looke out for land,

the man cries out Land to , which is lust so fane as a ken-
ning, or a man may see the land And to lay a land is to satle

from It lust so faire as youcan seeit X633T James Voy 28
We hull'd off, North North-East, but stiff raised land 1669
Siurmy Manners Mag 1 at When we set Land, some
this, some that do guess 2753 Chambers Cycl Supp s v

,

Land shut in, at sea. When another point of land hinders
the sight of that which a ship came from, then they say the
land LS shut in Setting the Lami, at sea, is observing by
the compass how it bears 2769 Falconer Diet Marine
(1780), Terre qta/mi, double-land, or land shut in behind
a ca^ or promontory z8^ R H Dana Bef Mast iv. 8
A man on the forecastle called out ' Land ho '

’

c. Phr. Iltno the land lies primarily Naid (see

quot a 1700) , now chieflyjig, *= what is the state

of affairs

AX700 B E Diet Cant Cieiv, How lies the Land^ How
stands the Reckoning? 2809 Malkin Gsl Bins vii vii

(Rtldg ) 14 Several gentlemen had a mind to feel how
the land lay 1870 Miss Bridgman Ro Lynne I vii 99
Uncle Chniles'b eyes hod discovered iiow the land lay as
regarded Rose and himself

t d A tract of land Also transf of ice Ohs
1604 E G[rimstonc] D'AcosttCs Hist Indies iii x 153

Tlieie is a straight and a long and stretched out land on
eyther ade 26^ Needham tr Seldeds Maie Cl ToRdr,
A large Bay or inlet of the Sea, entering in betwixt two
lands x6^ Stuemy Manner’s Mag iv X30 Captain Luke
Fox in his North-West Discoveiies complained feai fully
of the fast Lands of Ice upon those Coasts.

2 Ground or soil, esp. as having a particular use

01 particular propei ties. Often with defining word

,

as ai able land, corn-land, plough-land, stubble land
eSas Vesp Psalter cvii 37 And seowun lond & plantadon

win:seardas a 2050 Liber Sciniill x (1889) 51 Facrhc &
swiSlic storm on hr3’re landu fL a? na] forhwyrfS czo$o
Supp jElfrtds Voc m Wi -Wulcker rynlxx heges, gesawen
moot vet land c Wycuf Serm Sel Wks II 35 Lond
weleeridandweldungid CJ^zoPedlad on/fusb \ STilynge
IS vs to write of euery londe c 1475 Ptci Voc m Wr -

Wulcker 796 Hec hooaia, a hoxgangyn lond Hec vtrgain, I

a eryd lond fftc setts, a ryggyd lond 2632 Milton '

VAllegro 64 While the Plowman neer at hand, Whistles
j

ore the Furrow’d Land 1697 Dryden Virg Georg 111 605
And from the marshy Land 8alt Herbage for the fodd'nng
Rack provide 1727-52 Chambers Cycl s v Mushroom,
I'hey are never found but on burnt lands 2^52 Hume Ess
^ Treat (1777) I 283 In England, the land is nch, but coarse,

28x3SHCLLrv^ Afabv 8 Loading with loathsome rottenness
the land 1849 Macaulay hug v I 593! he land to a
great extent round bis pleasiii e groundswas m his own hands.
2856 Oi MSTCD Slave States 616 The conversation was almost
exclusively confined to the topics of steam-boats,, black-
land, red-land, bottom-land, timber-land [etc ]

t b poet * Ground in various senses, Ohs.
a 2000 CmdinoiCs Gen 203 (Gr ) Inc is wilde deor on

Seweald s^seald & lifigende, 3a 3e land tredaS 14
Eenctngw Two Handed Sjvordm Rel Ant I sooFresly
smyte thy strokis by dene, And hold wel thy lond that liyt

may be sene 2506 Splnser F,Q \ wi y Her selfe uimon
the land She did prostrate 1716 Pope Iltad vii 18 He,
roll’d, with Limbs relax’d, along the Land
3, A part of the earth’s surface marked off by

natural or political boundanes or considered as an
integial section of the globe ; a country, territory

Also put for the people of a country
(Sometimes defined by a phrase containmg the name of the

country or stating one of its prominent cliaracteiistics or

products, as the land oj Egypt, the land of the midnight
Sim, the land ofthe chrysanthemum, etc Cf b and c.)

c7aS Corpus Gloss 1995 Temtorium, lond a 900 OE
Chi on an 787 (Parker MS) pait wax*on ba aerestan scjpu

Deniscra monna be Angel cynnes lond ^esohton 971 JBltckl

Horn 197 ponne is seo cirice on Campania bacs landes ^emecro.
2x54 O E Chron an 1132 (Laud MS ) Dis gear com Hemi
king to J71S land c 1205 Lay 1244 Albion halte jiat lond

2297 R Clone (Rollh) 20154 He sendc to alle b^ bissopes

of bis lond IS sonde a 2300 Cm soi M 3766 pis esau
Oute o b^ lacob chace 23.. A E Alht P,
A 936 In ludy londe, 2382 Wycliv Gen xxi 33 Abyma-
lech and Phicol turneden a^en into the loond of
P.ilestynes crepa Destr iivy 13932, I haue faryn out of
fere lannd my fader to scche 24 .SzF^r7/<;j23a7 (MS M )

All the land after hem diou^e Armyd with good lianies

inou^c 24 Pyal Gent 4 Hnsb in Rede vie, etc (Aih )

248 God lefl; neuer lande 3ct vnpunished which agaynst his

wordc made resistcnce 0 2450 Met tin 26 Vortigei . often

tyme fauglit so with them that he drof hem oute of hys
londc 2535 Covcbdale Exod iii 8 To caiye llicin out of

that londe, in to a good and wyde londe, euen in to a londe
that fioweth with mylke and bon> x6xi Bibi e yosh 11 x

Go, view the lan^ euen lericho — Isa ix i When at the

first lie lightly afflicted th( land of Zcbulun and the land of

Naphtali 2629 Milton Hymn Nativity vi\ He feels fiom
Juda'b Land The dredded Infants hand. 1697 Dryden
^hnuis vir 148 '1 hese Answers 111 the silent Nigjjt receiv'd

The King himself divulg’d, the I and believ’d 2770 Goldsm
Des Village 51 111 fares the land, to hastening ills a prey,
Whcic wealth accumulates, nud men dci ay 18x9 ^ < v
Peter Bell v \v, He made songs for all the land .Sweet both
to feel and undeistand 1849 Malaviav Hist Ing 111 I

279 Inoui own land, the national wealth has, duiing at least

SIX centuries, been almost uniiitciiupledly increasing

^693 Shaks Liter, 439 Htr bare biest, the hc.ut of all

her land 1595— John iv 11 245 In the body of this fleshly

Land, This kingdome, this Confine of blood, and breathe

“b Phrases Lcuvu ofthe land (+ land's law see

Land-law i): see Law Land of ptomtse

(

h

promisston, t t'ept omission, f behest), pi omtsed
land . see Pbdmise sb,, etc. Land of cakes (Sc )

,

see Cake i b. See also J-Ioli Land.
c 1300 [see Beufst sh 2] c 2400 MAUNorv. (Ro\b ) Pref, i

pe land of repromission, pat men calles be Haly Land 2523
Bradshaw .S*^ Werbuige t 1612 Duke losuc Leclynge the
Isiehelytes to die lande of promjssyon i:t73o Hurt led
N Scotl (1760) II XXIV 271 'I he Lovvlanders tall their i>att

of the Country the Land of Cakes. ax8<i6 J iMt ah Stwg,
1and o' Cakes, An' fill ye up and toast the cup, 'I he land
0* cakes for ever,

c fig, s= Realm, domain Land of tho leal{^q)*
the realm of the blessed departed, heaven /and of
the living . the present life. In the landofthe living

(aHebiaism): ahve. Land ofNod see Not)
C825 Vesp, Psaliei cxiv 9 In londe lif^^endra ^2230

Halt Meui 23 Xpis world bat is icleopet lond of unlicncsse.

X3 Minor Poemsfr VernoitMl> (E. E T &) 637/22 Yc
shal not with outen Strif fro this world passe to pe lond of
lyf 26x2 Bibib Jer xi 19 Let vs cut him off from the
land of the liuin^ 2672 Min on iiamson 99 As m the land
of daikness yet in light, To live a life half dead, a living

death 1707 Curios tn Hnsb ij- Card 313 In the Land of

Nature we are often out of our Knowledge 2798 Lady
Nairne tioug. The Land of the Leal, I'm wearin’ awa'
John, To the land o’ the leal 28^7 J B^res^ord
MiseriesHum Z-i/?f(i826) vi Introd. 116 You’d lietter have
sent out Jedidiah Buxton if he is still in the land of the
living x8x9 j Hodgson m Raine Mem (1857) 1 223 ,

1

was
frequently travelling in the Land of Nod 2836 Ir\ inc As^
tona 1 Z29 1 hey dug a grave in which they deposited the
corp'«e^ with a biscuit . and a small quantity of tobacco, as

provisions for its journey in tbe land of spirits 2871 Morley
Voltaire (x886) 10 There are unseen lands of knowledge and
truth beyond the present

f d In MK poetry used vaguely in certain

expletive phrases * on or zn land, to come to land.

Cf similar uses of To>\n Obs
c 1x75 Lamb Horn 65 To eni monne bet is on londe c 2300
Han 07V Hell 46 pritti winter and bftdde half ^er, Haul
woned in londe her c 1320 Last Love 552 Maken 1 chtille

Pees to londe come, .And sanen al ba folk in londe. c. 2380
Sir Bentmh 2793 Wclawo to longe y lyue in londe. c 2386
Chaucer Str Ihopas 176 His steede

, gooth an Ambil in

the way Ful softely and rounde In londe.

TI e US Substituted euphemistically for Lord,
in phrases the land knows. Good land ^

x^9 Miss Warner Wide rvuie World xiv, * But what are
they called turnpikes for?* *The land knows—

1

don't’
X889 * Mark Twain ’ Yankee Crt K Arthui xi izo (j-ood

Land • a man can’t keep his functions regular on ^prlng
chickens thirteen hundred yeais old

4 Ground or territory as owned by a person or

viewed as public or private projierty, landed
propel ty. {L ommon, comealed copyhold, debatable,

demesne, fabnc, fiscal land or lands’ see the
defining words. Also Bond-land, Ceown-land i.)

97X B/iekl Horn sx pa teopan sceatlas ge on lande,
on opium bingum C1205 Lay, 3914 His lond he huld half
jer a 1300 Cursor M 4033 To dele bair landes pam be-

tuix-i bat aiber might bam aid wit his. 1362 Langl. /V,
A vn 295 Laborers that haue no lond to liuen on bote
hcore bonden CX386 Chaucer Prol iig Worthy to been
stywardes of rente and lond Of any lord that is in Engelond,
1509 Hawes Past Pleas xvi (Percy hoc ) 72 Borne to great
land, Measure, and suhstaunce. 2587 Lady Stafford in
C oUect (O H, S ) I 209 They have tecovered their land,
with the Arrerages. 2602SHAKS Ham v i 113 This fellow
might be in's time a great buyer of Land i6xt Biblf
2 Kings vui 3 She went foorth to crie vnto the king for her
house, and for her land 1732 Berkeley Atciphr 1, f i A
convenient house with a hundred acres of land adjoining
to It, 1849 Macaulay Hist Eug, vi. II 14a He had no
intention of depriving the Englira colonists of their land
2878 Jfvons Prim Pel, Econ, 12 Some one will say that
he lb be>ond question rich, who owns a great deal of land.
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b. pi Territorial possessions. + Also rarely in

sing., a piece of landed property, an estate m laud.
c zooo jElfric Saints' Lwes (1885) I 192 Feower land he

for^eaf forS In mid him aell^eodisum to andfencge and to
mimes dsdum c 1250 Gen Ex 1843 Bor him solde an lond
kinge emor c 1330 Spec Gy IVana^ 163 pouh man haue
muche katel As londes, rentes, and o^er god, a 1430 Kni,
de la Tottr (1868) 86 [He] became riche and purchased
londes and possessionem 1560 Daus tr Sleidands Comm
423 b notet John Fredeiick demaundeth his landes and
dignities 1599 Shaks Hen r, i 9 All theTemporall
Lands which men deuout By Testament haue giuen to the
Church iz 1636 Bp KALLRem Jyis (1660) 143 Who should
have your Lands but your heirs ^ 1787 Burns Poems (1809)
II loi fiotCt The Earl gave him a four merk land near the
castle 1827 Jarman Poiuells Devises II 133 All his
messuages, lands, and tenements. X84X W, Spalding

4

It Isl I 84 Considering this grievance more tolerable than
the loss ofthe public lands 1849 Macaulay Ihst^ Eng vi

II Z30 Their lands had been divided by Cromwell among
his followers

c. Law (See qiiots.)

x6a8 CokeOn Ltti 4Landm thelegall signification compre*
hendeth any ground, soile or earth whatsoeuer, as meadowes,
pastures, woods, moores, waters manshes, furses and heath,

It legally includeth also all castles, houses, and other build-
ings. 1767 Blackstone Comm 11 iB Land hath also, in its

legal signification, an indefinite extent, upwards as well as
downwaids Penny Cycl XIIL 300/1 Land in its most
restricted legal signification is confined to arable ground

In Its more wide legal signification land extends also to
meadow, pasture, woods, moors, waters, &c
1 5 The country, as opposed to the town. On

{in, t Sc. to') land : in the country
;
also, into the

country
;
hence, to distant parts. Ohs,

C900 tr Bseda>s Hist in xx. [xxvm ] (1890) 246 Byns &
lond & ceastre & tunas & hus c xooa jElfricGram xxxviu
(Z ) 234 Ran, on lande c 1386 Chaucer Prol 70a A poure
person dwellynge vpon lond. — Hint'sPr T, 4069 Swiche a
loye was it to here hem synge, In sweete accord, My lief is

faren in londe ? a 1400 PlmvmasCs T 1138 Thou livest

in londe, as a lorell 1425 Sc* Acts yas / Cx8i4) II xx/2

Ande at |>is be done als wele m borowis as to lande throu
al he realme c 1470 Henrvson Tale ofDog 123 (He] dytis
all the pure men up-on-land 1491 Sc Acts yas IV (1814)
II 226/2 The aulde statutis and ordinances maid of before
baith to burghe and to lande. Z3Z3-73-Z8Z8 [see Burgh b]

ax%oo yock the Leg in Child Ballade (X894) V, 128 In
brough or land.

6 Expanse of country of undefined extent; —
CouNTiiY I b. rare exc. with qualifying word, as

down-land^ Highland, Lowland, mountain-land^

etc

z6io Shaks, Temp iv 1 130 Leaue your enspe channels,

and on this greene Land Answere your summons X784

CowpBR Task I 323 The Ouse, dividing the well-watered
land, Now glitters in the sun, and now retires X833
Tennyson Queen iii 7 And sweet is all the land about,
and all the flowers that blow

7 One of the strips into which a corn-field, or

a pasture-field that has been ploughed, is divided

by water-furrows. Often taken as a measure of

land-area and of length, of value varying according

to local custom.
*377 Langl P pi 'R XVII 58 Feith had first sijte ofhym
.And nolde nou^t neighen hym by nyne londes lengtne

1522 Will in Market Harboro' Rec (1890) 211 A lond of
barly next the whet lond 1323 Fitzherb Hush § 2 In
Kente they haue other maner of plowes, some wyll tourne

the sheldbredth at euery landes ende, and plowe all one
waye — Surv 38 b, A furlong called Dale furlong y»

whiche furlong conteyneth xxx landes and two heed landes

a 1^0 Merry yest Mylner Ahyngton 77 in Hazl E P P
III 103 The myiners house is nere. Not the length of a
lande 1565 Cooper Thesaurus, Anpennem, a measure of

ground as much as oui lande or halfe aker Z64Z Best
Earn/, Bks (Surtees) 5 To putt ewes into the Carre three

weekes before Lady-day, allowing five ewes for a lande.

1679 Blount Tenures 21 To cut down one Land of

Corn. 1688 R Holme Armoury iii 137/1 Land, or Lond,
or Launde, in some places called a Loone, it is as much as

two large Buts 1767 Cries of Blood 7 He went down
Campden field , about a land’s length. 1786 The Ha-dst

Rtg XXV (1801) Z2 O’ Gath'rers next, unruly-bands Do
spread themsel’s athwart the Lands 1791 Cowper Retire^

ment 421 Gieen balks and furrowed lands 1793 Trans
Sec Arts V, 83 The pioduce of one land or ridge of each

Cl op. z8z7-x8 Cobbett U S (1822) 1x4,

1

made a
sort of land with the plough, and made it pietty level at top

x86x 'ptnies 4 Oct 7/4 Fields laid out in six-yard lands with

deep water-furrows for the sake of drainage

8 Sc, A building divided into flats or tenements

for different households, each tenement being called

a ' house
Z456 Ext/ acts BurghRec Peebles (1872) jii A land hand

of this side the Hau. Z437 Ibid 1x6 A land was his faderis

hand in the burgh Peblis Z466E xtractsA herd Reg (1844)

1 , 26 He conquest a lande within your saide burgh nfiaAct
Audit (183^ 107/2 Diuerss housis lying in the brugh of

Edinburgh, on \/e north side of be strete betuix be land of

Johne patonsone & be land of Nicol ^edy on be est & west
partes z3S5 Sc Acts Mary (X814) II 490/2 The annuellar

hauand the grownd annuell vpone ory hrint land quhilk is

or beis reparellit Z7S3 W Maitland Hist Edtn 11 140

'i’he Building^ here, elsewhere called Houses, are de-

nominated Lands Z776 E Topham Lett Edm 27 These
buildings are divided by extremely thick partition walls,

into large houses, which are called lands, and each story of

a land is called a house Every land has a common stair-

case, Z760 Arnot Hist, Edtn it 1 (1816) 185 The houses

were piled to an enormous height, some of them amounting
to twelve stories These were called lands czSxy Hogg
Tales 4* Sh, V 68,

1

showed him down stairs
;
and just as

he turned the corner of the next land, a man came rushing

violently by him z8S8 Mrs. Oliphant Laird ofNorlevw
J 308 The ‘ land or block of buildings in which it was

side of a little street 1864 Burton
I remember an old ‘land ’ in the High

Z893 SiEVENSON Catrwna 238 A cer-

S'-"*-«"Oman who dwelt in the top ofa tall land
on a stiait close

9. Technical uses a. [* atzsf, from 7 ] The space
between the grooves of a rifle bore ; also, the space
between the furrows of a mill-stone b. In a steam-
engine, ‘ the unpeiforated portion of the face-plate
of a slide-valve* (Knight Diet. Mech 1S75). e.
‘ The lap of the strakes m a clmcher-built boat.
Also called landing' {Ibid),
*834 Chamb, yrnl II 202 These furrows and belts [in the

bore ofa cannon], technically called lands 1837 Sir P De
CoLQUHouN Compact OarsmarCs Guide 28 Ihe Ians are
where one straik overlaps another 1864 Daily Tel 15 June,
Some of the ‘ lands ’ being slightly injured, as might have
been expected with so delicate a system of rifling z88z
Metal World No 9 131 The circular or angular lands and
furrows [ofa mill-stone]

II. Attnbutive uses and Combinations.
10. General relations a simple attnb

, as land-
heltj -boom, f -cape, -crescent, -development, -estate,

^-groimd, -labour, -mass, \ -people, -p7 tee, -rent,
-revenue, -sculpture, -security, -spit, -strip, -tenant,
-tenure, -wave, -wealth
x8s6 Kane Arct Expl, I vni 78,

1

am obliged to follow
the toituous *Iand-belt xSpx Stevenson & L Osbourne
Wreiker (1892) 288 There was some rumour of a Napa
^land-boom 1656 Blount Glossogr,, ^Lmidcape, an end of
land that stretcheth further into the Sea then other parts of
tlie Continent thereabouts Z873 W. McIlwraith Guide
Wigtimnshire 48 Ibe *land-crescent that foims the bay
X893 Law itnies 13 July 254 if the Company is a *Land-
development one 1690 Mor Ess lelat P/es, Times 111 41
The Enjoyment of*Land Estates 2373 Laneham Let (1871)
4 *Londground by pool or nuer 1776 Burke Let 14 Aug

,

Condemned to *Land Labour at the last Assizes for this

County. 1856 KaneA ret, Expl, I 1 16 The probable exten-
sion of the *land masses of Greenland to the Far North x88i
Judd Volcanoes 287 The land-massesoftheglobe, ci^^Eng,
Cony Irel xxxvii 91 The ^londe Pepillthatcrystynshold be.

Atlantic Monthly Apr 498/2 Immigrants were pouring
into the state, and ^land prices were rising. X706 in Arbut/i-
not's Mtsc Wks (xysz) II. 192 Paying high Interest for

Money, which *Land rents cannot discharge 1733 Swift
Reasons agsi Settling Tithe ofHemp, etc. Wks. 1761 III,

313 The land-rents of Ireland are computed to about
two millions. X689 Lond Gaz No, 2472/4 The Oflice of
Receiver of the ^Land-Revenues for the Counties of Suffolk
and Cambridge x8oo Asuii An/u Reg, Proc, Pari 15/2
Land revenues to the amount of 1882 Geikie
Texi-bk Geol vir 922 A chief element in the progress of
'‘^land-sculpture, is geological structure X677 Varranton
Eng I/nprov, 17 The ^Laiid Security was so uncertain and
bad, and it was so troublesome and chargeable getting their

Moneys again when they had occasion to use it. 2865 SaU
Rev 3 Aug. 182 Two ‘‘landspits and thiee hays are ignored
by Van de Velde 2878 Browning Poets Crotsic 10 lo that

*]and-strip waters wash 2343 tr Act 14 Edw III, stat,

i c 3 Ihe heyres executours, and ‘‘lande tenauntes of suche
ministers and receyuours 2607 Cowell Interpr

,
Land

tenent, 2876 Digby Real Prop, i, 1 § i 2 Ihe main features

of “land tenure. 2864 R. E* Burton Dakome 33 Gentle
ridges . not unlike the wrinkles or ‘‘land waves behind S,

Paul d8 Loanda. 2845 Darwin in Life 4 Lett, (1887) I.

343 note. So as to lessen the diflerence in “land wealth.

b. objective and objective genitive, as land-buyer,

-catcher, -dttchtng, -hirer, -hunter, -monger, -motto-

pohst, -nationalization, -ncdionahzer, -occupier,

-proprietor, -rolle? , f -tzlie, -tiller, -tilling ; land-de-

vouring, -eating, -scourging, -hlhiig, -visiting adjs.

2362 Langl P PI k xx 209 A ledere of louedayes and a
“lond biggere. 2598 R. Bernard Te/mce, liecyra iii v,

They are no great land-biers. ^2625 Beaum & Fl, 11^2/

WithoutM v. 11, Thou most reverent “land catcher. 2642

Vicars Godin Mount 12 These and such like “Land devour-

ing enormities. 2806-7 A. Young Agric, Essex (1813) 1, 116

“Land-ditching is done at different prices 2883G C Davies
Norfolk Broads xl (1884} 315 Walberswick is a decayed

port, a victim of the “land-eating sea i«2 Huloet, “Lande
hyrer, redemptor 2894 Outing (U. S) June 272 Foui or

five rough-lookingmen—evidently “land-hunters 1647 Har-
vey Schola Corms vu 7 The greedy “landmunger 1798 I.

Allen Hist, Vermont 21 The persecutions of the settleis

were earned on by the Governor and his “land-monopolists

2882 A R.Wallacf {title'7 “Land Nationalization Its neces-

sity and Its aims 28^ PallMallG ^ Mar 3/1 One point

will be seized upon bythe “land nationahzeis X576,.4ci! 18

Ehe c, 10 § 10 All the Inhabitants and “Land occupiers

within the whole Isle. 2829 Southey 7’ Mo/e (1832)

II 13s The relation between land-owner and land occupier

has undergone an unkindly alteration 2823 L Simond

Tour Gt Brit I 172 The “land-piopnetor does not get

more than three per cent 2873 Knight Diet Meek,
*Landroller, one for leveling ground and mashing clods

m getting land into tilth for ciops 2642 Vicars God tn

Mount Such a “Land-scourging rod tfxzog Lay 14847

We scullen wurSen rails liSe wi§ )>a “lond-tilien 138^
T.UsicTw/ L<rue\ in (Skeat) 1 32 Than good “lond-tillers

ginne shape for the eithe, to bringe foith more corn. ^ *478

Pict Voc in Wr -Wiilcker 804/34 HiccuHor, a londtyllere

*^S Q Apr 553 The interests of the landowner and

the land-tiller became antagonistic, ci^Pallad on Hitsb

1 328 Donee of fowhs is fid necessary To “londtiling 2393

Langl P PI C ix 140 Je ben wastours that deuouren

That leel “land-tylynge men leelhche byswynken 2883

C F Holder in Ha/peds Mag, Dtc T07/2 Jumping and

“land-visiting fishes
, . .

& instrumental, as land-penned, sheltered, sur-

rounded adjs
,
similative, as land-like adj.

2804 Coleridge Lett (1B95) 47° This [the green on the

water], though occasioned by the impurity of the mgh
,

shot e,, forms a home scene; it is warm and “landhke

i8$o Tennyson In Mem, cm 56 We steer’d her toward a

placed, formed one
^cotAbr II 1 117,
Street of Edinburgh
tarn frail old gentlew<

cumson cloud That landhke slept along the deep 2883
Ifarpeds Mag Aug 453/t Land penned nvers>. 1883
Moloney IV African Eisheries (Fish Exhib PubI ) 27
Glassy banks of “land-sheltered wateis 2776 Mickle tr.

Canioens' Lusiad 479 “Land-surrounded waves.
11 attnb, passing into aifj

,

with the sense
Belonging or attached to, or charactenstic of, the
land ; living, situated, taking place, or perforaied
upon land (as opposed to water or sea)

,

terrestrial

as m land-admiral, -army, -battery, -battle, -com-
munication, -company, -engine, -fight, -form,
-goods, -gunnel

,

f -hei d, -journey, -life, -monster,
-passage, -pilot, -plant, -prospect, -sitcn, -soldier,

-spout, -trade, -travel, -wages, -war, wa/fare, etc

2490 Act^ Hen VII, c i § i If any Captain give them
not then full Wages except for Jackets for them that
receive Land-wages 2393 Spenser Col Clout 278 The fields
In which dame Cynthia her landheards fed z6x8 Bolton
Florus HI vi (1636) 191 Impatient of land-life, they launcht
againe into their water Queries agst Dk Buckkm in
Rusliw H/st Coll{x6sgSl ai/AdmiralandGeiieial 111 the Fleet
of the Sea, and Land-Army 1623 Purchas [title) Purchas
his Pilgrimes contaynmg a History of the World in Sea
Voyages and Lande Tiavells, 1630 Wadsworth Ptlgr vj

51, 1 intreated him for a commission and patent for a land
company in Flanders 1634 Milton Co/uus 307 To find
out that Would overtask the best Land-Pilots art 1667
P/ttl Trans II 488 Their Land-voyage from Pekin to
Goa. 2667 Pfpys Diary 4 Apr

,
I made Sir G. Caiteret

merry with telling him how many Land-admirals we are to
have this year 2669 Sturmy Marmeds Mag, To Rdr,
A most useful ln>,tiument for all Land and Sea Gunneis
2682 Southerne Loyal B/o iii Wks, 1721 1. 44 Curse on
these land syrens ' xt^Lond Gaz No 3023/3 They are
to be provided for in their way as Land-Soldiers are in
their maich 2695 Prior Taking Namur 86 The water-
nymphs are too unkind To Villeroy; are the land nymphs
so? 2722 Shaftesb Charac (2737) II 289 Anchoring at
sea, remote from all land-prospect. 2774 Goldsm Nat
Hist, I, 3QS The nature of these land spouts 1783 J.
Phili IPS Treat Inland Navig, p vi, Roadi. for land-com-
munication and cainage. 28x7 Pa/

1

Deb 316 Of the lords
of the Admiralty, thiee of the sea officers, and one of the
land lords, were efficient officers 2822 Spectf Brunei’s
Pa*ent No 4683. 3 Ihe common governor usually applied
to land engines cannot act regularly at sea 26^ H H
Wilson Brit Itidta I 333 Being exposed to the fiie of the
land-batteries as well as ofthe shipping 2852 Grote Greece
II Ixxxii X 663 If the preparations for land-warfare were
thus stupendous, those for sea-warfare were fully equal if not
superior. 1884 Bower & Scott De BarfsPhaner 300 The
foliage of land-plants. 1897 Willis Flower PI I 169 All
the Water-plants that are here dealt with are undoubtedly
descended from land forms.

b. Prefixed to names of animals to indicate that

they are teiiestrial m their habits, and esp. to dis-

tinguish them fiom aquatic animals of the same
name; as land-ammal, -beast, -bird, -cormorant,

-dog, \-dove, -dragon, -fowl, -mammifera,
-mouse, -mollusca (^hence land-mollttscan adj.),

'\-pullen, -/eptile, -scoipton, -spaniel (also fig),

-toad, land-beetle, a terrestrial predatory beetle,

one of the group Geadephaga\ land-bug, a bug of

the group Geocores

\

land cbelonian, a tortoise;

land-ood, a kind of catfish, the matheraeg, Avnu-
rus borealis (Cent Diet ) ; land-orocodile, f {a)

? meant to designate the CAYMAif
j

(i) the sand-

monitor, Psammosaurus arenarvus (Cent Diet )

,

land-leeoh, a leech of the genus Hsemodipsa,

abounding in Ceylon; land-lobster, -martin
(see quots); land-otter, *any ordinal y otter of

the subfamily Lutrinse, inhabiting rivers and lakes,

as distinguished from the sea-otter, Enhydns ma-
nna' (Cent. Diet), land-pite, « Hbll-bendeb
I

,
land-shell, a terrestrial mollusk or its shell

,

land-slater, a terrestrial isopod crustacean, a
wood-louse; land-snail, a snail of the family

Hehctdse
;
land-sole, the common red slug, Anon

7-ufit5\ land-tortoise, -turtle, any torloise or

tuiUe of terrestrial habits; f land-urchin, the

hedgehog
; +land-winkle, a snail

2692 Ray Creaiio/i (1692) 62 So necessary Is it [air] for

us and other “Land-Atiimals. 2748 Ansou's Voy 11 viii

217 Besides these mischievous land-animals, the sea . is

infested with great numbers of alligators 2602 Holland
Pliny 1. 291 Let vs retume now to discouise of othei

liumg creatures , and first of “land-beasts 2836-9 Todd
Cycl A/taU II 888/1 This division into lobes occurs

in most of the “land beetles 1370 0/der for Swans in

Hone Eve/y~day Bk, (1B27) II, 959 The , custome of

this Realme, dothe allow to every Owner of such ground
, to take one “Land-bud 2863 Kingsley Waier-Bah
vii 343 The sea-birds sang as they streamed out into the

ocean, and the land-birds as they built among the boughs
ex86s Cvrc, Sez (ed Wylde) 11 184/1 The Geocores or

“Land bugs. 2B80 Cassell's Nat Hist, IV 240 The “Land
Chelonians a 2633 O’* IIa^niel Idyll iv 4 “Land-Cormorants
may (jh^leng them for food. 1688 R Holme Armour^'
II. 159/a He beareth Azure, the Bresilian “Land Crocodile,

proper 1664 Cotton Scarrou xv (1725) 69 Curs, Spaniels,

Water-dogs, Bandogs, and “Land-dogs 271a E Cooke
Voy S, Sea 319 Saw some Widgeons, and many “Land-
Doves 2894 MivART in Cosmopolitan XVI 344 The
enormous “land-dragons that lived by rapine 2768 G
White Selborm xvii 49 The water-eft or newt is only the

larva of the “land-eft 2669 Worlidge Syst Agnc (1681)

304 If “Land-Fowl gather towards the Water. 1839
Tennent Ceylou I 302 Of all the plagues which beset the

traveller in the rising grounds of Ceylou, the most detested

are the “land leeches 1897 Gaz, 20 Aug, 2/1



IiAlTD, 48 1.AI7D.

Huge ‘^^land lobsters '—the 'robber crab’ of the Pacific

Islands 1830 Lyell Prmc Geol 1 g6 The annihilation

of certain genera of ''land-mammifera 1674 Ray Collect

Word&i Eng Birdix 86 The '"Land-martin or Shoie bird

Ht^widoripatia, x6oi Holi and II 403 A ceitain

wel, wherein there keep ordinarily ^Und-mice. i88r Nor
iure XXIV 84 The *land-inoUuscan fauna of bocotra

1706 Phillips (ed Kersey\ *Land^Pike^ a Creature in

America, like the Fish of the same Name, but having Legs
instead of Fins i6ot Holland Phny I 507 Hens, and
other '^land pullen 1796 Stedman II xxviii 315,

I narrowly escaped being bitten by a ""land scorpion This
insect IS of the si/e of a small may Ush 1853 Zoologist XI.

4127 In "land-shells Ihe locality would not be easily sur-

passed 1880A R, Wallace /j/ Lifsv 76 '1 he air breathing

mollusca, commonly called land shells 1863 Wood Nat
Hist ni 632 The *Land-slater [Pmsais asellm) 1720
VVooDvvARD Nat Hist Fossils i I 151 A "Land-Snail,

mcrusted over with fine Stoney Matter 1834 Woodward
A/ollnsca. ii. 168 The "land soles occasionally devour animal
substances 1576 Fleming tr Cains' Eng Dogs § 2 (end)

"Land spaniels 1616 Rich Cabinet 55 b, He would proue
a good laiid-spaniel or setter for a hungry Courtier, to smell

him out a thousand pound sute, for a hundred pound piofit.

x6a4HrY\vooDC«/^/r/cjlv 1 inBulIent? Z'/ IV, Proceed sea-

uU Thus laiid-spaniell
,
no man can say this is my fishe till

e finde it mhis nett 1774 Goldsm. Nat Hist {^.^76) VII 105
It is only the Rubeth, the "land toad, which has the property
of sucking Ilnd VI 380The "land tortoise will live in the

water, and the sea turtle can be fed upon land 1850 L\ ei l
2«rf Visit U, S II 293 In Mr Clark’s garden were several

land tortoises {Testudo clansa^ Say) 1697 Dampidr Voy
I log We refresht our selves veiy well, both with "Land
and Sea Turtles 1796 Stcdman Sitnuain II xxiii. 163
I’he land turtle of Surinam is not more than eighteen or

twen^ inches in length. 1603 Holland Plutarch's Mor*
073 Ine hedghoge, or "land urchin 1601 — Plmy I 218

Of the Viper, "Land-winkles or Similes, and Li/ards

12 . Special coinbina(ion& land abutment, the

terminal pier at the landward end of a bridge;

land-agency, the occupation or profession of a

land-agent ;
land-agent, a steward or manager of

landed property ,
also, an agent for the sale of land,

an estate agent
,
land-arch, an arch or bridge which

spans diy land, f land-bat, a measure of land of

varying length
,
land-berg liiotm-wd (after zV^-

^«r^),an < ice-monntain ’ on land; land-blink, an
atmospheric glow seen from a distance over snow-
covert land in the arctic regions ; t land-boaM
^nonce-wd, (after seaboard)^ the borders of a coun-
try; fland-born a., native; land-breast, the whole
fi outage formed by the abutment and wing-walls of

retaining walls of a budge ; land-byed a , brought
up on land (as distinguished from on sea) ; also,

native, indigenous, (u;) Pa coasting

vessel; (^) = iand-f/tgate

^

land-oast, an oiienta-

lion
;
land-ohaan, a surveyor's chain (Simmonds)

,

+ land-coal, coal transported by land; land-com-
munity, joint 01 common ownership ofland, land-
company, a commercial company foimed for the

exploitation of land; land-cook U.S

,

one who
'cooks’ land for the market; land-dummier
Ausltal, (see Dummy ?i); so land-dummying;
“t*
land-evil, (a) an epidemic

; {b) ? the falling sick-

ness, epilepsy; Kandfang, holding-gioiind for an
anchor, fland-fast, an attachment on the land for

a vessel
; land-feather, a bay or inlet

; + land-
flsh, (a) ? fresh-water fish

, (^) a fish that lives on
land, hence, an unnatural creature; tlO'^id-fri-

gate, a harlot, strumpet; land-fyrd and JSwt,,

the land force; [*land-good [ad. Du lmidgotd\ a
landed estate

,
land-honour (see Honour sh 7) j

land-horse, the hoi’se on the land-side of a plough;
land-hunger, keen desire for the acquisition of
land

;
hence land-hungry a

;
land-ice, ice at-

tached to the shore, as distinguished from floe,

tland-iU, an epidemic (cf. I(tm-evU) ; land-job-
ber, one who miikes a business of buying and selling

land on speculation
;
so laud-Jobbmg

, land-lead,
a navigable opening in the ice along the shore

;

t land-leak, ?a leak pioduced m a vessel before

starting on a voyage, land-looker U.S. (see

qiiot ) , t land-lurch v , to rob of land (see

Lurch v); t - inale, 'a leserved rent

chaiged upon a piece of land by the chief lord of
the fee, or a subsequent mesne owner’ (Wnght
PrffViiu Diet 1857); also altiib land-maU’^hook

,

t land-march, tenltory boidermg on another
country, land-marker, ' a machine for laying out
rows for planting’ (Knight Diet Mech 1875);

+ land-mate (see quot ) ; f land-mead, a tract of
meadow land; land-mistress == Landlady i;

f land-neok, an isthmus
,

•)' land-oath (see

quot); land-office U,S and Colonial (see quot,

1^65) ; land-packet U S (see quot) ; land-
passage, f {a) an isllimus

; (^) passage by land

;

t land-peerage (see quot.) ;
land-pirate, one

who robs on land, a highwayman
; f also, a lite-

rary pirate; land-plaster, ‘rock-g^sum ground
to a powder for use as a feiUbzer* {Cent. Diet.)

;

t laud-pole, the pole or perch; land-presser,
im apparatus for pressing down the soil

;
land-

province, *a province of the land distinct from

others in the assemblage of plants or animals

which It contains, or in then distribution’ (Cassell,

1884), t land-raker (seefoot-hnd-raker^ s. v. Foor
sb 35) ; land-reeve, -roll (see quots ) , f land-
rush, a landslip

, land sale, {a) a sale ofland; {b)

applied aiinh to collieries which are worked on
a small scale and from which coal is supplied only

to the country lound
; pi the coal so disposed of,

laud-score, Hist
,
a division of land [repr OE.

landseortC\ , f land-scot, a tax on land formerly

levied m some paiishes foi the maintenance of the

church ;
land-scrip V S negotiable certificate,

issued by the U. S government or by corporate

bodies holdingdonations of land therefrom, entitling

the holder to the possession of certain portions of

public land (Webster, 1864) ;
land-scurvy, scurvy

occurring on land, as amongst inmates of work-
houses, aimies, etc ; land-sergeant (see quot

1893) ,
also, the steward of an estate ;

land-shark,

(«) one who malces a livelihood by preying upon
seamen when ashore

;
ip) mrelyy a land-grabber

,

land-sick a . (a) sick for the sight of land
,

(fi)

Naut.y (of a ship) impeded in its movements by
being close to land, land-slide 6/.

*

5*. — Landslip;
also^^ ici. avalanche), f land-speech, a language,

tongue
; + land-stall, a staith or landing-place

,

t land-stead a Colonial, provided with landed

property; land-steward, one who manages a
landed estate foi the owner ; land-stone, a stone

turned up in digging
,
land-stool, ? Sc. = land-

stall, f land-strait, an isthmus; land-stream,

a current in the sea due to liver waters
; f land-

strife, strife with lespect to land, agianan conten-

tion
,
land-swarmer, app. a kind of rocket ; land-

swell, the roll of the water near the shoie, land-

thief, (as) one who robs on land or ashoie; iji) a
robber of land, land-tide ^SV, ‘the undulating

motion of the air, ns pciceived on a droughty
clay ’ (Jam ) ,

land-trash, broken ice near the

shore, j* land-turn, a land-breeze ; land-valuer,
one whose profession is to examine and declare

the value of land or landed estates
,
land-waiter

landtng-zvaiter (see Landing vhl sh ) ; land-
war, (a) a war waged on land, opposed to a
navalwar

, (^) a ' war * or contention with respect

to land or landed property, laud-warrant U.S.
(see quot. 1858) ;

land-wash, the wash of the tide

near the shore; water a, amphibious,
nonclesciipt

; f land-wine [cf. Du landwijn, G
landweirl^, wine of native or home growth ; land-
worthmesB nonce-wd

,
fitness to travel oyer land

,

land-yard local (see quot 1828)

*776 G. Semple Bmldtngtn Water 7 It was comj^sed of
twenty Arches, nineteen Piers, and two "Land Abutment*;
x868M PATTisoNy^^/Z^/// Org \\ noThe requirement that

he should be experienced 111 "land-agency, may seem in itself

not unreasonable 1846 Cobdcn (1870) 1 354 We know
right well that their [landlords’] ^land agents are their eleo
tioncering agents Beavties Scoil.lN 274 The
budge consists of ten arches^ one of which is a "land-arch.

1603Owen PembrokeshireTiis\\,{x%qx\ 135! he'^lande batte or

polegf Fenbrokshireis in Kernes xij foote .Penbrokshire xj

foote 1853 Kane xlv (1856) 420When first the
mass separates from the "land berg or glacier. 1833 Sir J
Ross Narr. snd Voy, iii. 41 The "Jandblinkwas now very per-

ceptible, and in the evening we discerned theland itself xygo
JcrrcRSON iVrit. (ed Foid) V. 229 If Greftt Britain establishes

herselfon our whole "land board [* e along the Missis^sippi]

1796— in Pickering Vocab C/,S, (1816) 170 The position and
circumstances ofthe United States leave them nothing to fear

on their land-boaid 1589 Puttbnham Eng Poeste iii xix
(Arb.) 215The "land-borne hues safe, the forieine at his ease

1739 Lauclye Shaft a cc Piers WesUn, Bridge 70 Each of
the "Land Bieascs are to spread about 25 Feet on each Side
of the Bridge. 1301 Svr vesterDu Barias i iv, 160We re-

semble "Land-bred Novices New brought aboord to venture
on the Seas. 1306 Spensfr State Irel Wks (Globe) 627/2
Whatsoever rehekes there were left of the land bredd people.

1887 F M. Crawford Paul Patqff 1 viii 273 Till one day
the land-bred boaster puts to sea in a Channel steamer.

1604 Shaks. 0th 1. 11 50 Faith, he to night hath boarded
a ’'Land Carract xfiag Davpnant Albainne iii i, Gnvi I
must be furnish’d too Cwty With aMistresse? Gnm,
Yes, inquire me out some old Laud-Carack, i88x Br ack-

MORE CJirtsiowell 1 , He tui ned upon hi:, track adU making
acoirect"landcast this time, found his way to the fountains

of the Taw a i66x Fuller Worthies, hhropsh (1662) II. 1

One may observe a threefold diffei ence in our English Coale

X Sea-coale. 2 "Land coale, at Mendip, Bedworth, &c, and
carted into other Counties 3 What one may call River or

Fresh water Coale. 1874 Stubbs Cofist Hist I v 85 The
historical township is the body of alodial owners who have
advancedbeyondthestage of"land-comniunity 1834Lowell
Jrnl in Italy Prose Wks 1890 I X72 Nothing else but an
American "land company ever managed to induce settlers

upon territory of such uninhabitable quality 1807 Edtu
Rev X 1 12 How comes it to pass that the American "land-

cook IS cunning enough to carry on his trick, 1880 GentI
Mag CCXLVi. 77 The successes and failures of Australian
"land dummiers Ibid 76 The fi auduleiit transactionknown
as "land dummying, a xaaS Ancr R 360 pet "lond vuel pat

alle londes leien on, & hggeo^tmonie, cxt^Promp Parv.
3x2/1 Lond ivyl, sekenesse (? londe euyll), eptlencta. 1357
Burrough in Haklnyt (1886) III, 153 Where a ship may ride

m 4 fadome..of water, and haue "Landfange for a North
and by Westwinde 1703 W Dampier Voy III 36 There
IS not clean Ground enough for above 3 Ships One even of

these must he close to the Shoie, with a "Land-fast theie

CX382 Bigges in Archaeologia XI 236 Tlie south baye or

"lindfether of the great sluce ti^xgLibet Albns 221 (Rolls)

I. 376 (^ui ducit "landfisshe post prandium, bene licet ei

hospitan piscem suum, et m crastino poneie piscem suum in

foro Domini Regis x6o6 Shaks Ir t^Cr iii 111 264Hee’s

E
iowne a very land-fish, languagelesse, a monsiei x6xi

I. Whitaker in Coryat Crndiius Intiod Veises, Heie to

this "Land-Friggat he's ferried by Chaion, He bords her,

a seruice a hot and a rare one xx O h Chroit an 1001

(Laud MS ), Ne him to ne doiste scip heie on see, ne "land-

fyid Short Ilist 11 §4 75 The Land Fjid, or
general lex'y of fighting men 139X Horsey ’Jiav (H.akl

Soc) 246 Purchasing bowses and "landgoods upon which
they did inhabite. 1671 Madox [jtitle) Baroma Anglica,

a History of "Land-Honours and Baionies, and of Feu-
dal Tenure in c^ite. ^1848 Finlay&on in Chambers's
Inform I 486/2 'The most foiwnid horse, should be put
in the furiow, and only bound back to the light or off theet

of the "land-horse 1862 J M Ludlow Hist U h vi 221

The "land-hunger of the South now oulstiipped even the
ambition of conquest of Mr. Polk. 1889 CenturyMag Jan
369/2 When the "land-hungry band of Welsh and Norman
baioiiseiueied Ireland 1820 ScoRi shy m Ann, Reg n, 1324
"Land-ice consLsts of dnft-ice atlached to the sliore, o> diift-

ice, which, by being covered with mud or giavel, appeni-s to

have 1 eccntly been in contact with the shore i ox the flat-ice,

lesting on the laud, not having the appeal ance or elevation

ofice-bergs 1856 Kane hxpl I xxui 281 Ciossing
the land-ices by portage X872 J Gpikie Gi Ice Age (1894)

547 These boulders could not have been earned by land ice.

t xsoo Addic Scot, Cron (1819) 4 The "land III , was so

violent par deit ma p* ycie than cuit par dcit oiider in

pestilens [etc ] rxx7435wn iDifect Ser^uiniswx 74 Let him
be at Home to none but a "Land-Jobbei, or his Inventor
of new Funds 1876 Banchoit/Z«/ U S IV xv. 419 A
physician, land jobber, and subservient political intriguer,

1856 Kanf Afci Expl II xxvui. 278 Heie the "land-leads

ceased, with the exception of some small and scarcely

practicable openings near the shore X649 G Dane t. 7V ;//-

aich , Hen V, xcii. What horror stops my Quill? ere yet
aboard Wee see the Royall Fi aught, a"Lanu-I.eake Springs
i8px R A Alger in Voice (N. Y.) 13 Oct ,

What woodsmen
call a ' '’land-looker *, i.e a timber expert whose business it is

to locale pine timber land in Michigan 1602Warner
Eng IX xlvi. 217 Hence countrie Loiues "land lurcli their

Lords X390-9Z Durham Acc Rolls (Surtees) 372 IVo
"jandmale, 9// X4X6-X7 Ibid 6x4 Pro hgatura cigusdam
libn vocati le landmalebok, xtd, 1429 Ihd 60 In la\ nd-

ma>le solut, sacustm Punelm, *S77 Balfour

Oppressions in Orkn.^ Sheil (1859) dewitie thai

pay to the Kingis Maiestie for tnair scat and landmalts
7611 he 1665 Vestry Bhs (Surtees) ai8, 13 August, Paid
for Land Male, xs 16x4 Selden 7 tiles lion 212

Many of the Imperial Marquisats . , had their names fiom
being "Land-marches of the State, and not from their mari-
time situation 1670 "Blovut Glossogr ,*Land^ntatt, in

Herefordshire he that in Hai vest-time reaps on the same
iidge of ground, or Land, with another, they call Ijind-

mates, that is fellow Laborers on the same land. 1577-87
Harrison England 1 xviii. (1877) III, 132 Our medowes, are

either bottomes or else such as we call "land meads, and
boi rowed from the best and fattest pastmages i860 Gi K.

P Taoyivsoi^ AudiA It, III cxxxiv, 102 If our Welsh "land^
mistress said, ' Here are Mai tin and John making me fair

offers for the farm ’ [etc.] x6x8 Boi ton Ilarus ii. xvi (1636)

140 At the very entrance of the Isthmus or "Land-neck 1072
Peitv Pol, Anai xii Tracts (1769) 364 Of nil oaths they
[the Irish] think themselves at much liberty to takea "Inna*
oath, as they call it ; Which Is an oath to prove a forged
deed, a possession, livery or seism, payment of rent, &c in

order to lecover for their countrymen the lands which they
forfeited 1790 A. Hamilton Wks (x886) VII. 48 It seems
requisite that the general "land-oflice should be established

at the seat of government X853 Ogilvib, Suppl,. Land-
office, in most colonies there are iand-oflices, in which the
sales of new land are registered, and warrants issued for

the location of land, and other business respecting unsettled

land IS transacted x^Rep to Ho Repr Pfec Met, UN
Z53 It is owned by the Union Mill and Mining Company,
which once did a land oflice business m ore crushing. *847
W. T Porter Quarter Race X15 Known as the Captain of

a ‘ "land-packet —m plain terms, the driver of an ox-team
x6ox Holi andPhny 1 78 Another "land passage or Isthmus
there is of like streightness and of euuall breadth with that

of Corinth x6^ Declar Chas I to Parlt in Rushw.//«/.
Coll. HI (1692) 1 6o2 He hath cut the Banks, and let m the

Waters to drown the Land-passages, and to make the Town
inaccessable bythat way a 1677Hale Erim, Ortg Man ir

vii 190 There is no Land-pTSsage from this ElderWorld unto
that ofAmerica 1742 T. Robinson Geevelkindu vlii. 273 A
Custom issetupatpresentinmostManorsof the Weald
under the Name of "Landpeerage , whereby the Owners of

the Lands, on each side the Highways, claim to exclude the

Lord from the Property of the Soil of the Way, and of the
Trees growing thereon 1609 Dpkker Lanth, d* Candled.
viu Wks (GrosarOIII afiaTheCabbmes where these"Land-
pyrates lo^e in the night, are the Out-barneh of Farmers,
cx67o in T7 Brooks Wks (1867) VI 388 Some dishonest
booksellers, called iand-pirates, who make it their practice

to steal impressions of other men’s copies a 1700 B E
Diet Cant Crew, Dam^ifaies, Highwaymen or any other
Robbers 1890 ^ Role Boldrewood ’ Minei 's Right (1899)
T48/1A bloodymurdenng land-pirate that ought to be hung
at the yard-arm X603 Owen Pembrokesh xvi, (1891) *33
The vsuall measure ofTand vsed in this shire much dmereth
from the statute acre, for yt differeth nil together in sum-
mmge vp, as allso in the "land pole, X834 Penny Cycl II.

224/2 In such soils an artificial pan may be formed by the
"land-presser or press-dnll x^ Branoe Diet Set etc

,

*Land‘reezie, a subordinate oflicer on an extensive estate,

who acts as an assistant to the land steward. x8^ Sm-
jvioNDs Did Trade, *Land-roll, a clod-crusher and seam-
presser. X549 Cornpl Scot vi 39 Mony buxlis of sianmrs
& status that tumht doune vitht the "land rusche. xtoB

J. C Compl Collier (1845) 47 "Land-Sale Collienes. 1848
Stnimondls Colon Mag May ^ The whole sum realisw
by land sales. x86o Eng ^ For, Mining Gloss

, Nfw»



LAND. LANDADLET.
ensile TertfiSj Landsaht coals sold to the country in the
neighbourhood of the pit z88<S J Boyd Beimck Gleanings
2 His father and grandfather before him, had . held a
small ‘landsale’ colliery near their home at Cherryburn
1828 N Carlisle C/zan/z^r 295 Anciently the greatest
part of the Country lay in common, only some parcels
about the villages being inclosed, and a small quantity in
*Land-Scores allotted out for tillage 16x7 m G W Hill
& W H Frere Mem Stepney Pansk (zS^zj 77 Ihere
shalbe a generall *‘Landskot and assessem* made of all the
inhabitants of the parish toward the necessarie repayre
of the Church 1875 Parish Snst^tx Gloss ^ Lanstoi
or Landscote 1789 W Buchan Dom Med (1790J 397
Karrowgate-water is certainly an excellent medicine m
the *land scurvy 1891 C Creighton Hist Epidemics
605 noUi At one time land-scurvy was detected (under
the influence of theory) in many forms 0^x775 Hobie
Noble IX in Child Ballads (1890) IV 2/2, I dare not
with you into England ride, The *land-sergeant has me
at feid. 1893 Nortkumbld Gloss

,
Zand setyeanij one

of the officers of the Border watch, under the Warden
of the Match 1894 R S Ferguson IVesttnorland
X97 Ihe steward or land-sergeant of their barony or manor
1769 Wesley yrnl 30 Mar , Let all beware of these *land-
sharks 1815 Scott Guy m xxxiv, Lieutenant Brown
told him some gooseys gazette about his being taken in a
skirmish with the landsharks- 1857 Kingsley PwoY Ago
IV, Can't trust the^ie landsharks , they'll plunder even the
rings ofiT a corpse's fingers They think eve^wreck a god-
send. 1846 H Melville Ty^ee 1. heading^ A *Iand sick ship
1856 Emerson 1 rails \v 65 Slam by a '^land-slide, like

the agricultural King Onund 1870 Lowell Study Wind
240 The Roman road, which linked them with the only
ast they knew, had been buried under the great bar-

arian land-slide 1870 Missions Amer Bd II
xxxiv 308 A terrible landslide occurred, an eruption of mud,
earth, and locks 189^ Century Mag Mar 734 Ihere was
then a great landslide of votes for McClellan c 1250 Gen,
4* Ex 66g Sexti ''lond-speches and xii, mo, weren delt Sane
in werlde So 1739 N Ridtfig Rec VIII 227 Money laid

out in repairing the '^land stall leading to Burn and Masham
Bridges z688 Nem Jersey Archives (i88x) II 31 Theie is

a gu-jhet of about 2000 acres which I design to take vp for

ou, being good land , so 1 think by farr you will be the
est "land stead of any concerned in the province CZ70X

Ibid II 34 He says 1 was in z688, the best Land-stead of
any concern’d in the Province 1533 Stewart C^on icot
II 679 Hls ’'land-stewart in the tyme he maid Ouir ail

Scotland Z70X Steele Funeral v 1 (1702) 72 He is not
now with his Land-steward x8m Crockett Kit Kennedy
XIV 100 ‘ My lord answered the land steward, meekly,
‘weie it a thing’ [etc] 1796 Capt Haig Diary in J.
Russell Hatgs (r88r) 482 Many ''land stones, some whiii

ones, but mostly all fine quairied stones x8z3 R Kerr
Agrtc Berui 33 In all free soils, numerous stones, pro-

vincially termed landstones^ are found x886 Cheshire
GUiss

,
Lesnd stones^ the name given to the pebbles and

boulders turned up in digging and draining 1873 W
McDowell Hist Dumjhes 1 584 The pier or "lanclstool

was commenced x6ox R Johnson Kingd ^ Comiwiv

(1603) IX Peruana is enuuxmed on al sides with the sea,

saue wheras the forsaid "Land-streight doth loyn the same
to Mexicana 1625 Bp. Mountagu App Cssar n v
X58 In a Foreland or Landstreight where two Seas meet
1868 Swinburne Poems 4- Ballads (ed 3) 73 Ihe '•'land-

stream and the tide-stream in the sea 1533 Grimalde
Cicerds Offices n (1558) log Did not "land striues bring

themtodistruction’ 1799G Smm Laboratory! 10 Charge
for *^land swarmers, or small rockets 18x2 J Wilson Isle

MPalms IV 552 As her gilded prow is dancing Through the

%ndswell 1596 SHAKb Merck, V i lu 24 Ihere be land

rats, and water rats, water theeues, and "land theeues 1863

Kingsley Herew I x. 229,

1

am Hereward the Berserker,

the land-thief, the sea^thief 1894H Spencer in Westm Gas,

29 Aug 8/2 Ihe stronger peoples have been land-thieves

from the beginning, and have remained land-thieves down
to the present hour x8z8 Edin Mag Oct 328/2 Whar
the dew neer scanc't, nor the "landtide danc’t^ Nor ram
had ever fkwn x8s6 Kane Arct* ExpL I XXVL341 Ihe
"land-trash is cemented by young ice 1676 Coles, *Land~
turnt the same fiom off the land by night, as a Brieze

is off the Sea by day 1844 Cobden itp (1870) I 127

They are all auctioneers and "land-valuers X7XX Swift
Examiner No 28 ? 4 Give a Guinea to a Knavish "Land-
Waitei, and he shall connive at the Merchant for cheating

the Queen of an Hundred X809 R Langford Introd
Trade 132 Land waiter or searcher^ a Custom-House
officer who enters goods imported 17x4 Q Anne in Land,
Gaz No 5204/2 'They are Delivered from a Consuming
"Land-War 1870 Emerson .SVif 4-^"^/*^ x 204 Who, sitting

in his closet, can lay out the plans of a campaign,—sea-war

and land-war 1873 J/ Godkin {piile) The Land-War m
Ireland 1787 Jefferson Wnt (1859) II 334 Sharpers had
duped so many with their unlocated "land-warrants 1838

SiMMONDS DiU Trade^ Laiulwarrant^ a title to a lot of

public land ,
an American security or official document for

entering or settling upon government land, much dealt m
amongjobbers 1557 w Towrson m Hakluyt Fhy (1589) x 14

The "land wash went so sore, that it overthrew his boate,

and one of the men was drowned. 1891 Blizzard of 1891

II 26 Breakers fell with great force close to the landwash
and over the promenade 1721 De Foe Moll Flanders
(ed 3I 58 This amphibious Creature, this "Land-water-

thing, call’d, a'Gentleman Tradesman 1390-1 EarlDerby's
Exped (Camden) 47 Lautre barell continente xxix stopas

de •‘lande-wyn 1573 ®aret Alv L 80 Land wine, or

of our ow-'e countrie growing, vinum indigena 1782

Pownall Antiq, 140 Ihe state of the *land-woiker.

1827 G Higgins Celtic Drmds 192 When the borders of

Europe began to be settled and cultivated by the land-

workers x794-x8xi Ld Ellenborough m Espinasse

III 259 He would expect a clear "landworthmess in the

carriage itself to be established 1828 N Carlisle Acc
Chanties 295 Two staves or x8 feet, in Cornwall, are

a "Land Yaid, and x6o Land Yards are an English acre.

1869 Blackmore Loma D xii, I could smell supper, when
hungry, through a hundred landyards of bog

Dcbud (Isend), v, [f. Land sb. (0£ had l^dan
of similar formation see Lend v ;]

*

I Transitive senses

VoL. VI.

49

1. a To bnng lo land , to set on shore
,
to dis-

embark.
a 1300K Hoiyi 779.4 gode schup be hurede, pat him scholde

londe In Westene londe 1308 Kennedie hlytingw Dunbar
46 X The skippar bad ger land the at the Has 166$ Boyle
Octas Refl VI xii (1848) 246,

1

see the Water-man prepare
to Land us 1678 Wanley IVond Lit World v 11 § 79
472/1 He Landed an Army in Apulia 1748 Anson’s Voy
II XIV 286 Om: ships, when we should land our men, would
keep at a distance X838 Thirlwall Greece III xx X49
The troops, having been landed in Cephallenia 18^
Campbell Napoleon 4-Bnt Sailor He should he shipped
to England Old And safely landed. 1894 Hall Caine
Manxman v 111 288 Four hundred boats were coming to
land their cargoes.

b To bring to the surface (from a mine\ "I Ohs,
1603 Owen Pembrokeshire xi (xSgx) ox These persons

wJl Lande about bundled barells of coaTe in a daye
2 To bring mto a specified plaue, e g as a stage
m or termination of a jonrney, to bring into a certain

position usually with advb phr. Alsofig to bring
into a certain position or to a particular point in a
course or process (Cf 8.)
X64Q Jer Taylor Gi Exetnp Ep Ded a 3 b, It is onely a

holy life chat lands us thei e [xc in heaven] 1649 Blithe Eng
Improv Impr (1653) 57 This diain to be continued to that
place where you have most conveniencie to land your water
1850 M‘-Cosh Dix Govt II ti (1874) 2X2 The pantheist,
when compelled to explain himself, is landed in Atheism
1836 Whyte Melville Kate Cov xix. Now then, give us
your hand , one foot on the box, one on the roller-bolt, and
now you're landed 1839 Thackeray Virgin II. i, 4 Poor
Harry’s fine folks have been too fine for him, and have
ended by landing him here 1874 Burnand My time xxviii

271 A jerk that nearly landed me on his [the horse’s] back
X878 Bosw Smith Carthage 200 The pass over the (^octian

Alps would have landed Hannibal m the temtoiy of the
laurinu 1882 Besant Revolt ofMan vi (1883^ 126 Such
a sermon would infallibly land its composer . in a
n^on 1892 Bookman Oct 20/2 His wife, his tempei ament,
IS philanthropy contrive to land him in fraudulent bank-

ruptcy

b To set down from a vehicle. (Cf 8 b.)

X85X Thackeray Eng Hum iit (1853) xo8 The Exeter
Fly having landed its passengers for supper and sleep

1839 Virgin I xxvii. 2x3 One chair after another landed
ladies at the Baroness'sdoor 1894 Mrs H. Ward Marcella
II 267 His hansom landed him at the door of a great
mansion

c slangs To set (a person) *on bis feet\
x868 Yates Rock Ahead ii vi, Lord Ticeharst, having

done his duty in landing Gilbert [viz, by giving him an
introduction], had strolled away 1876 Hindley Adu
Cheap y^ack 33, 1 bought a big covered cart and a good
strong horse And I was landed* 1879 Auiobto^ of a
Thief* m Macni Mag XL 502,

1

was landed (was all right)

this time without them getting me up a lead (a collection)

d Natii To lower on lo the deck or elsewhere

by a rope or tackle
x^Zwcs^.SaihVsVVord-bk^ To landon deck A nautical

anomaly, meaning to lower casks or weighty goods on deck
from the tackles xBSa Nares Seamanship (ed 6} 61 Land
them on the taffrail.

e slang. To get (a blow) home.
x888 Runciman Chequers 93 Their object is to land one

cunning blow. 1891 Genii Mag Aug 1x0 That's right,

Captain Kitty ! Land him [fz: the Devil] one in the eye.

f. Sforhng colloq, (with and without compl ) To
bnng (a horse) ‘ home 1. e to the winning post , to

place first m a race. Also tntr to get in first, win.

1853 Whvte Melville Dighy Grand! vi, 151 St A^tha
. after one of the finest races on record, is landed a winner
by a neck 1890 * Rolf Boldrewood' Col R^rmernSgj)
agi A shower of flukes at the latter end landed him the

winner x8gx Licensed Victualler's Getz ao Mar (Farmer),

Had the french filly landed, what a shout would have
ansen from the ring I 1898 Daily News 28 May 8/3 The
Prince’s colours were landed amid enthusiastic cheering

3. dngltng. To bnng (a fish) to land, esp by
means of a gaff, hook, or net Also, lo land the net,

16x3 J Dennys Secrets Angling ii. xxi. Then with a net,

see how at last he lands A mighty carp 1633 Walton
Compl Angler iv 105 Help me to land this as you did the

other X787 [see Landing-net]- i8<57 F Angling
viii (1880) 297 When you have hooked a grayling your next

job IS to land him 1873 Act 36 4- 37 Vxet c Ixxi § 14 Any
person who shall work any seme or draft net for salmon

within one hundied yards from any other seme or draft net

before such last-mentioned net is fullydrawn in and landed,

shall behable[etc] x^%Manch Exam 30 Oct 8/4,

1

will

not trouble you with an account of the trout and grayling

we landed during the first two or three days of our visit,

xSBd Pae Eustace 62 They were pretty constantly engaged

in shooting and landing the net

b fig To catch or 'get hold of’ (a person) ; to

secure or win (a sum of money, esp in betting or

horse-raemg)

1834 Whyte Melville Gen Bounce II xx. 114,

1

landed

a hundred gold mohrs by backing his new lot for the

Governor-General’s Cup *847 Hughes Tom Brovm ii. vii,

You must be gentle with me if you want to land me 1876

OuiDA Winter City vi. 143 So that they land their ^ts,

what do they care? 1884 Black m HarpeVs Mag Dec
24/1,

1

can’t say I've landed a fortune over its tips

+4 To throw (a bridge) across a river Ohs,

1637 Petit to Chas I in Willis & Clark Cambpdge
fi886) I 91 They may be suffered at their owne chardge to

land a bridge over ^ river X638 Chas I Let to Kvi^s
College^ ibid f 1.0 permitt them at their owne charge to land

a bridge from the middest of y*^ 0* Colledge

f 6 To bestow land upon. Ohs. nonce-use

1624 Heywood Captwes t 1 in Bullen O PI IV, Thou
hast monied me in this, Nay landed me . And putt mee in

a large possession.

0. a, to fill orblock up (awatercourse,
pond, etc

) partiallyor wholW with earth
;
to silt up.

xfio5 WiLLKTHexap/a Gen 30 Gobarts caused the naturall
current, landed vp, to be opened and enlarged x68a Bunv an
Holy War 307 Diabolus sought to land up Mouthgate with
dirt. 1793 R Mylne Rep, 'lhames ^ Isis x6 These lands
have a very imperfect dramage at present, by the water-
courses and ditches being landed up 18x3 W. Marratt
Hist Lincoifish HI 243 A serpentine fish pond partly
landed up i8sx fml R, Agnc Soc XII, n 300 The
river became landed up by the sediment ofthe tides

b To eaith up (celery) Also with up,
zzx8o6 Abercrombie m Loudon Gardening iir 1 (1822) 723

Repeat this till by degrees they are landed up from twelve
inches to two feet. 183$ [see Landing vbl, sb 2].

11. Intransitive senses

7. To come to land; to go ashore from a ship
or boat

,
to disembark. Of a ship, etc To touch

at a place in order to set down passengers
In early use occas. conjugated with the verb to be
1382 Wyclif X Macc 111 42 The cost appliede, or londide,

at the -coostis of hem 1387 Trevisa Htgden (Rolls) II 151
Irisch Scottes londede at Aigoyl. C1400 Sir Beues p 24
(MS SO With her ship here gon hey lend, «x43o Le
MorteArtk 3034 He wende to haue landjd At Dower
1470-85 Malory Aithur 1 xvu, The Sarasyns ar londed
in their countieyes mo than xlM. 21x348 Hall Chron t

Hen VIII 259 b, He had knowledge that the Frenche
army entended to land in the Isle of Wight x6xz
Bible Acts xxL 3 We. sailed into Syria, and landed
at Tyre 1661 Dryden To kis Saoed Majesty 9 Ihus
royal Sir, to see you landed here Was cause enough of
triumph for a year 1723 Pope Qdyss xiii 156 Behold him
landed, careless and asleep, From all th' eluded dangers of
the deepl xieP^Ansods Voy 11 xiii 276 No place where
it was possible for a boat to land. 1837 Marryat Dog-
fiendxxu, The dog, landed at the same itairs where the
boats land. i88z Mrs B. M. Crokbr Prvper Pride I 11

II Among the passengers who landed at Southampton from
the Peninsular and Oriental Rosetta.

8. ht, andfig. To arrive at a place, a stage in

a journey, or the like
;

to come to a stage in a
progression , to end in something. (Cf 2 )
i6qg Moxon Meek Exerc 153 Landing by tbe first pair

of Stairs with your Face towards the East 1721 Ramsay
Elegy Patie Btmie in, When strangers landed, 1726
Wodrow Corr, (1843) 243 Thus this matter is entered
on , where it will land, the Lord himselfdirect 1727 Ibid
304 Ifany subordination and dependence [of the Persons of
the Trinity] were asserted, he could not but think it

would land in a dependent and independent God
b To alight upon the ground, e g from a vehicle,

after a leap, etc. (Cf 2b)
1693 SouthERNE Meads Last Prayer in. 11, Lady Susan,

There's a Coach stopt, I hope 'tis hers, yano Tis my Lady
Tnckii's , she’s just Landed. xmALond Gaz No 4427/14
lo receive- them as they Landed out of their Coaches
18x4 Sporting Mag, XLIII 287 The spot where the horse
took off to where he landed is above eighteen feet 1837
yiMCBXKV Dog-fiend xxwii, It landed among some cabbage-
leaves.

t c fig To fall, light {upon), Ohs
GxfiTO Hacket 2nd berm, on Incamai. (1675) ix Each

parcel of comfort landed jump m the same model ofGround
1727 Wodroiv Corr (1843) III 304 We mquiied into the
reports, found them all land on Mr Simson.

Xiand, obs f, Lant sh,\ urme , var. Lauxd Obs,

Iiandabrides, erron f. Limdabbides Obs

t Da'ildage. Ohs In 5 londage [f. Land v.

+ -AOB ] Landing, coming ashore.

1470-85 Malory XXI ii, There was syr Mordred
redy awaytynge vpon his londage to lette his owne fader to

lande vp the lande that he was kyng ouer.

{| Lailda]iuiian.(u (la ndaman) [Swiss Ger.

;

f land hA-Tsn sb +ammctn{9t=G arntmann, f amt
office, magistracy + mann man J In Switzerland,

the title applied to the chief magistrate m certain

cantons, and formerly also to the chief officer in

certain smaller administrative distncts.

X796 Morse Amer Geog II 308 The village of Gersaw
has Its land amman, its council of regency 1822 L Simono
Switzerland X 438 All the landaminanns and statthalters.

x868 Kirk Chas Bold III v 111 435 Ihe old landamman
ot Schwytz, Ulnch Katzy, gave wiser counsel

IiancLar, obs. variant of Laundeb
liandart, Sc. form of Landward
Xaudatl (laemdp). Al&o 8 landeau, lando,

[f Landau, the name of a town in Germany, wheie
the vehicle was first made. Tiie Ger. name is

landamr, short for landauer wagen'\ A four-

wheeled carnage, the top of which, being made in

two parts, may be closed or thrown open. When
open, the rear part is folded back, and the front

part entirely removed Also landau carriage,

X743 m J. Strang Glasgow (1856) 17 Ihe coach or lando to

contain six passengeis 17483^/ yames’s Even, Post No
5982 Three Landaus with six Horses each waited his

coming 1753 Shenstone Wks > Lett III. 2x8 There
were near 200 people gathered romid Lady Luxborough's
landeau at Birmingham 1786 Wesley Whs (1872) XI.
322 The Pope was in an open landau. 1794 W 1«elton
Carriages (iSox) I 22 The body of a landau carriage differs

nothing in shape from a Coach The landau is the Coach
form, the landaulet the Chariot form, 1879 Cassells Te^hn,
Educ IV. 306/1 The landau combines moie than the
advantages of three distinct vehicles—a close carriage, a
barouche or half-headed carriage, and one entirely open

Landaulet (IssDdple’t). Also-ette [f prec.

+ -liBT ] A small landau , a coupe with a folding

top like a landau. Also called demi-landau,

7
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*7^4 [see Laudati] 1799 Genii Mag, I 449 A vehicle with

a bow-window, that is not a coach, or landau, or chariot, or

landaulet, or sociable c iBig Jane Austen Persuae (1833)

II. XU 438 The mistress of a very pretty landaulette, 1880

Tennyson Sts/ers 84 An open landaulet Whirled by

lia'n.d-'ba’nk. A banking institution which

issues notes on the security of landed property.

1696 (iiile) Remarks on the proceedings of the Commis-
sioners for putting in Execution the Act past last Session

for establishing a Land Bank. 17x1 Shaftesb. CAarac,

(1737) III 4s In Egypt, the generation or tnbe, being once

set apart as sacred, wou'd be able to establish themselves

a plentiful and giowing fund, or religious land-bank, xycjo

Burkc Pr, Rev Wks V. 416 To establish a current cir-

culating credit upon any Land-bank has hitherto proved

difficult 1900 Piloi 19 May 351/1 A gentleman energetic

in promoting the spread of landbanks (perhaps the best of

several good things which Mr Plunkett has introduced m
Ireland)

(-b^uk) ITtsi [OE, landbdc^ f. hnd
Land sh + hdc Book sb,] A charter or deed by
which land is granted
961 in Earle Zand CharUrs (1888) rgp pis is piera feower

hyda land hoc set wiju^lea lie ead^ar cing haef8 ^ebocod
cenulfe on ece yrfe axooo Voc in Wr-Wulcker aas/a

ZonattOi landbec a laojr Gervase (of Canterbury) Gesia
Reg^im Wks (Rolls) II 59 Has scedulas tunc temporis
* land bokes id est libras terrarum, Angli vocabant 1676
Coles, Landboc, a Deed whereby lands are holden 1839
KciGHTLEYiifif? Eng. 1 . 78 Landbocs or giants and charters

were there [z e. in the Hundred mote] read out and published.

Ija'nd-breeze. A breeze blowing fiom the

land seawards
1667 H Stubbe in Phil Trans II 499 There is little of

Land-brise, because the Mountain is remote from thence

1698 FRvrR Acc E India ^ The Land- Ri eezes brought
a poysonous Smell on boaid Ship 1783 Cowper Loss R
George 9 A land-breeze shook the shrouds, And she was
overset 1846 Gbote Greece ir xlix (1862) IV 316 The
strong land-bieeze out of the Gulf of Corinth

t Land'brist. Sc. Obs Also byrst, birst

[Cf. ON outburst, crash.] Suif
X375 Barbour Brnce iv. 444 Bot the vynde wes thame

agayn, That it gert sa the land brist [v r byistj ryss, 7 hat
thai mycht weld the serna viss 15x3 Douglas ASnets vn
Prol 31 Landbnst rumland rudely Jbid x vi n Na land
brist Ud 1553 birsit] lypperwg on the waliis.

La'nd-ca rriage. [See Land ii.] Car-

nage, conveyance, or tiansport by land
;
also, the

cost of such carnage.
x6x^ PoRCHAS Pilgrimage (1864) 63 Spices are deere m

Persia by reason of the long land-carnage from Masulapatan
this way 1736 Lrowi Alberti’s ArcAti I 4/* Ihe easy
bringing in of Necessaries, both by Land Carnage and
Water (damage 1835 J ‘NicnoisoviO^erat Mechanic5^6
I he expense of quarrying, land carriage to the place wheie
It IS to be used [etc] CX850 Arid Mis (Rtldg) izo,

I sent It by land cainage to the neatest seaport

Iia*lid-Clieap. Obs exc [OE hndceap,
f land Land sb +cdap Cheap Cf. ON. land-
kanp ] A customary fine paid to the lord upon
the alienation of land
c 848 in Birch Cartul Sax ^1887) IT 35 Ego Berchtwulf

cyning sile FoiSrede mmum Segne ui^en hixida loud . he
salde to lond ceape xxx mancessan & ni^en nund scillmga
wiS Sffiin londe. X670 Blount Law Bid

, Land cheapo
a certain ancient customary Fine, paid either in Mony or
Cattel, at every alienation of land lying within some
Manner, or within the liberty of some Borough.

IiOndchet, variant of Landshard
La'nd-cra)l. [See Land sb, 1 1 .] Any of the

various species of crabs that live mostly on land but
resort to the sea for breeding,
1638 T Verney To Sir E Verney in Vemey Papers

(1853) 195 Thees land»crahs are innumerable, they are very
like our sea-crabs, but nothing att all soe good, becaus most
of them are poysonous. 1779 Forkest Voy N Guinea
74 Some Papuajpeople brought me land crabs, shaped like
lobsters 1871 Ma teer Travanroreqz ZiRndcrabs bui row in
the nee fields, and are used as food by the slave castes
transf 1665 Hooke Microgr. 178 The little Mite worm,

which I call a Land-crab

tXiand-damn, v Obs rare'~^, tram, ? To
make a hell on earth for (a person)
The sense is uncertain, the te'ct may be corrupt The

alleged survival of the word in dialects, with the sense ‘ to
abuse with rancour ’ (E D D ), appears to be imperfectly
authenticated
i6rt Shaks Wmi T ii i T43 You are abus'd, and by

some puttei on, That will be damn’d for't , would 1 knew the
Villaine, I would Land-damne him

II Xianddrost (Isendidrdust). Alsof;r^;^ land-
ro(o)sfc [S African Dn.

,
f land Land sb f- drost

(see Drossaed) ] A kind of magistrate m South
Africa
X73X Medley Kolbeds Cape G Hope II 10 He gave this

Land Drost the powej^ of a Fiscal to seize and prosecute
ail criminals, vagabonds, and disorderly persons x888
Times (weekly ed ) as May 7/3 President Kruger app^ointed
as landroost an Austrian gentleman 1895 C, S Horne
Sloiy ofike L, M, S 64 The local magistrate, or landdiost

IlLande (laud). [J'r. See Laund, Law.]
A tract of wild land, a moor Used by Eng
writers chiefly with reference to S W France
X79E A. Young Trav Frants 43 These landes are sandy

^acts covered with pine trees 1883 Ouida Wanda II, xg
Out on the landes some cows were driven through the
heather and broom
Iiande, Landeau, obs ff Lvitnd, Landau.
Landed (1» nded), a, [f Land sh. + -bd 2

The OE, selaitdod (= MHG* gelandei), which occurs once

in the sense 1 below, is ofdifferent formation, the pple ofa vb.

*laiidtaH (cf gddian to endow with goods) It is possible

that the mod word may partly represent this ]

1, Possessed of land ,
having an estate m land

Foimerly often qualified by advs , as most^ welli ^si
landed t also in paiasynthetic comb ,

great-landed Ihe

collocation landed man was not uncommonly written with

a hyphen and occas as a single word
cxooo Laws ofASthelsian § it in Schmid Gesetze 20 iElc

minra J>esna be gelandod sy CX440 Promp Paru 312/1

Londyd, or indwyd wythe lond, terradoiatus CX470

Henry Wallace ix 1810 Na landyt man chapyt with him

bot ane X500-20 Dunbar Poems xxii 76 How suld I leif that

15 not landit? iS79 J Stubbcs Gaping (??z^/‘Diij, Noble

men and other gi eat landed ones. iggS Shaks ^okn 1 1, 177

A landlesse Knight, makes thee a landed Squire 1605

Camden Rem (1637) 212 Descended from an Ancestor well

landed in Kent 1647 N Bacon Disc Govt Png' 1 xxii

(1730)40 In such case a Country-Gentleman should be fined

one hundred and twenty shillmgs if he were landed a 1661

Fuller Worthies (1840) II 454 Sir Oliver Hingham was
bom, richly landed, and bulled in Hingham 1691 Locke
Constd Lmver. Interest (1692) j6 The landed man who
thinks perhaps by the fall of Interest to raise the Value of

his Land 17x4 Swift Pres State Affairs Wks 1755 H 1

202 The majority of landed-men 177B Boswell yohnson

(1B31) IV 104 lhat a landed gentleman is not under any obli-

gation to reside upon his estate 181^50 Alison Htsi.

Europe XIV xcv § 96. 290 The gradual extinction of the

old landed aristocracy

b transf. {kumoroitS) Characteriiitic of, or

giving the impression of, a landed man
x8*6 Syd Smith Wks (1859) II 88/2 A large man, with a

large head, and very landed manner

2 Landed interest interest or concern in land

as a possession
;
the class having such interest.

X7XX Addison Sped No 126 f 8 The first of them inclined

to the landed and the other to the monied Interest 1719
W Wood Surv Trade 76, 1 have shewn, how much it con-

cerns the Landed and Trading Interests to be Fnends to

each other 1842 Bischoff Woollen Manse/ 11 265 It be-

came evident that the landed interest were mistaken in the

views they entertained a 1859 Macaulay hist Eng xxiv

(x86x) V 126 The old landed inteiest, the old Cavalier

inteiest, had now no share in the favours of the Crown
x88o Disraeli Endym I 1 7 Theie are other interests

old landed besides the landed interest now
3 Consisting of land ,

consisting in the posses-

sion of land
,
(of revenue) derived frofia land

17x1 Apdtson Aped No 69 ipjr It has multiplied the

Number of Che Rich, made our Landed Estates infinitely

more Valuable than they were formerly 1796 Lu Shef-
field in Ld Aucklands Corr, III 357 Not because
they had talents

,
but becau^e they have landed pro-

perty x8oo Stuart m Owen Welleslefs Desp ^75 The
landfed revenues of Guzeiat are abo very considerable

X809-X0 Coleridge Friend (1865) 126 Those tribes which
possess individual landed property X862 1 rollope Orley
F 1, A landed estate in Yorkshue of considerable extent

and value 2896 Lasii Times ClI Z24/2 Could the coroner

himself be removed for want of the landed qualification ?

Lauded. [Ise nded),/// a. [f. Land v. + -ed i.]

That has landed or gone ashore : in comb as new-^

newly-landed,

1835 Court Mag VI 235/3 The new-landed throng Find
no lodging at hand 1890 * Rolf Boldhewood ' MinePs
Right (1899) 76/x For a newly-landed official, I don’t recol-

lect seeing your equal

Laud-end. 'H^oytdtal A piece of ground at

the end of a ^ land ’ in a ploughed field. (See also

quots. 1877, 1893 )

*555 Stanford Churchw Acc.^ Antiquary XVII 110/2
For Repmg doune ye come yt growyde mens landds
endds y^ wich was sooyd to farre upon the comon viij*^

16x0 Quarter Sess Rec vaN R Record Sec, I 20a (N W
Line Gloss ) Tho Skelton tooke vj'i a daie and a land
end of grass besides, of Geo Osborne of the same, 1624
Rental in Sheffield Ghss , Rich, Shirtclyffe had 8 land ends
at willvijx. 1870 in E RolfSmrl III xv,24oAn'
the eller tree blossoms like snaw was besprent On the land
ends 'at ligs by the side o’ the Trent 1877 ^
Gloss

,
Land ends^ (x) small portions of cultivated land

between the Trent bank and the road, at the ends of the
lands m the open fields, more commonly called groves
1893 Moithumbld Gloss ^ Landin^ Land-end. the end of
a ridge or of a farrow in ploughing, or of a drill in drilling

where it meets the heedrig 1899 Dickinson & Prevost
Cwnberld Gloss

,
Heedlid Land endj head ng or head-

land, or those butts m a ploughed field which he at right
angles to the general direction of the others

Lauder (l^’nddj) [f. Land v + -sb z
]

1 One who lands or goes ashore.

1859 Tennyson 330 The sweet voice of a bird, Heard
by the lander in a lonely isle. 1890 C M artvn W, Phillips
16 The famous landers on Plymouth Rock.
2. Mmtng The man who ‘ lands *

the kibble at
the mouth of the shaft

1847 in Halliwfll X865J T P SlateQuarries
8 Wagons are filled by a party of men called ' fillers*,

while a sirralar number of * landers ’ and * emptiers’, at the
surface, receive and dispose of their fi eight

Lander, -erer, variants of Launder, -ereb.

Landert, Sc, form of Landward.
Laudfall (Imndlgl).

1. Naut. An appioach to or sighting of land, esp
for the first time on a sea-voyage. To make a good
(or bad) landfall to meet with land in accordance
with (or contrary to) one's reckoning.
1637 Caft Smieh Seaman’s Gram. ix. 43 A good Land

fall IS when we fall lust with our reckoning, if otherwise
a bad Land fall tfiro Narborough in^cc Sev Late Voy
I (1711)79 Ihe best Land-fall in my Opinion, is to make the
face of Cape Desseada for to come out of the South Sea to
go into the Streight of Magellan. 1706 (£ Ward] Wooden

Woild (1708) 89 If his Reckoning in a long Voyage, jump
with his Land-fall, he’‘s as exalted (etc ] 1850 Scoresby
Ckeeveds Wkalem Adv xviii (2859) 281 It is not until a
captain has made three or four good landfalls just accord-

ing to his calculations that the living by faith in , the results

upon his slate begints] to come easy z8gz Winsor Colum-
bus IX 214 Las Casas reports the journal of Columbus
unabridged for a peiiod after the landfall

b. concr. The first land ^ made ' on a sea-vo3rage

1883 T. W Higginson in harper's Mag Jan 218/2 His
* Pnma Vista ’, or point first seen—what sailois call landfill!

— was Cape Breton 1884 Sir T Brasscy m
Mav 833 Ihe Bahamas will be for ever memorable as the

landfall of Columbus
2 .

* A sudden translation of property in land by
the death of a nch man ’ (J )
1876 Whitby Gloss p v, ^They've got a bonny land-fall ’,

a large amount of propeity bequeathed

3 . A landslip (Ogilvie, 1882 )

t Landfall, zf. Naut Obs [f. piec.]

intr. To make a ‘ landfall

'

1727 Boyer Eng-Fr Diet, To land fall (a Sea term),

atterrer

La'ud-floodi Overflowing of land by water
from a swollen river or other inland water
1390 Gower Conf. Ill 226 Februar, winch with lond-

floues in his rage At fordes letteth the passage 2523
FnzHERD husb §54 Grasse, that the lande-fioudde renneth
ouer, isverye ylle for shepe, bycause of the sandc and fyltl.e

that stycketh vppon it 1646 Follfr Wounded Consc (2S41)

^3 Like a land-flood, quickly come, quickly gone 1720
De Foe Capt Singleton ix (1840) t66 'Ihe rivers were
swelled with the landiloods. 2833 'LvEU.Prmc Cool. III.

181 'I'he land-floods which accompany eaithquakes
attrib 2852 Wiggins Embanktug 6g Any rush of tidal

or land-flood wateis against the b.'ink.

XS79 Fenton Guicciard vir (1599) 296 The fiirie of

Almaines entring Italie as a landflood a 2628 Pki stun
New Covt (2630) 83 It IS but a Fond, it is but a lancl-lloud,

the spring of comfort belongs only to the Sums 1830
Scott Demonol vm 342 Some of the country clergy were
carried away by the landflood of superstition

Laudfolk (icondidak). "I Obs. Also p lands-
folk. [OE. landfolcy f land Land sb + folc

Folk. Cf MHG. lantwlc, G. hndvolk’\ The
people of a land or coiintiy

c xooo jEi TRic Saints’ Lives (E. E T, S ) 11 324 pa com,
bsLt land-folc to pe |»£er to kife wies pa. c 1205 Lay 30930
pat lond-folc wes blitle for hcore leod-kinge aiu^o Owl ^
Night 1256 That lond fok wurth i-dorve 1x1300 Cursor
M 9752, 1 sal saue bi land folk al fia wa 0x42^ Eng
Cong Irel. xxxvii 90 (Dubl MS.) pe lond folke, tliat crysten
shold be 1865 Kincslly IJcrexu I xvii 304 '1 osti , went
off to the Isle of Wight and forced the landsfolk to give
him money

La*ud-force. A force serving on land; a
military as opposed to a naval force. Also //
the troops or soldiers composing such a force

z6z4 Ralfigh h/st World in (1634) 73 The Nnvie of
Athens over-threw the fleet of Xerxes, whose Land forces

were soone after discomfited by them, 1790 Beatson Mav
($• Jfhl. Mem II. 191 Having on boaid near 3,000 land-

foices 2849 Grote Greece ii ^xxviii V 38 He surveyed
his masses of land-force covering the shore

t Land-gate. Obs [See Gate sb

1 Sc Way or passage over land
,
also used adzfb,

^ by land. Also f Kandgates adv., ?landwaid>

away fiom the sea.

1536 Bellbnden Cron Scot (xSai) I X43 He began to

come landgait ouir the nveir of Levin. 1637 Rutherford
Lett (1862) 1. 456 If ye w<i have onlysummer weather and
a land-gate not a sea-way, to heaven 2763 Ross Uelenore
(2789) 95 Land-gates unto the hills she took the gate

2 (Seequot)
X726 Kersey, Landgate^ a long and narrow Piece of Land.

Land-gavel (Ise ndgoe.vel). Hist. Forms x

laaad-gafol, 3 lond-gavel, lon-^aveL 4 lond-
gov(e)l, 5 laagable, 7 languable, 9 land-
gable, 9 -gavel. [OE landgafol, f land Land sh.

-f- gafol Gavel i] Land-tnbute, land-tax ;
rent

for land, ground-ient Also alU ib,

cxooo Red Sing Pers c 2 in Schmid Gesetze 373 He
sceal land-gafol syllan cxaoK Lay 7465 Fehten he wold
wiS Cezar pe axede bn 3auel her. Ibid 7789 ^eond al he
sette reuwen po fengen pa (oncl-gaueL 1308 Cal, Close
Rolls (1892) 59 [There are delivered to him 2s iid of rent

called] Londgovl [to be received m New Bukenham from
the following tenants] 1478 R. Ricart Mayor ofBristol’s
Cal, (Camden) 9 I'his Toune of Bristowe is holde of cure
souueraigne Lorde the Kinge m frank burgage and with-

out meane by reason of his langable of the same c X640

J Smyth Lwes Berkeleys (1883) I 338 Out of his landgable
rents of Bristol], he gave j early

3U 8‘* to a preist. 1670
in Blount Law Diet 1676 Wood's Life^ etc (Oxf Hi-t
Soc-J II. 340 The towi.stnen would have the college pay f^r

it as a languable 1882 Bbamston & Leroy histone Win-
chester 69 The King's lands in Winton rendering land-
gable and Burgage 1897 Maitland Domesday Beyond
182, 3x0 tenements paying landgavel to the king's farmers

La'nd-gra bber. One who grabs or seizes

upon land (landed property or territory), esp. m
an unfair or underhand manner ; spec m reference

to Insb agrarian agitation, a man who takes a
farm from which a tenant has been evicted.

1872 Goldw Smith in Fortn, Rev Mar. 254 The great

Elizabethan mansions . are the graceful monuments of the

Tudor land-grabbers. 1880 Times 24 Nov. 6/2 The holding
had been takenW a land-grabber. 1883 Noneonf. 4 Indep
28 Dec 1176/2 Filibustering operauon^ of * land-grabbers'

in New Guinea.



LANBGRAVATE, 61 LANDISH.
So Iiaud-irral)l>iug'M sb ^ the action or prac-

tice of a land-grabber
, nd-erra bhing ppl a

i83o Daily Tel 37 Oct , To protest again<it land grabbing
1884 Mary Hickson Ireland m vjik C I Introd 6 That
selfish, land grabbing spirit 1887 Spectator

3 Sept 1169
‘Land-grabbing’ as it is called,—1 e., the taking of land
from which another has been evicted

l&audgravate (1® ndgr/vi^) [f next + -ate 1 ]
= Lajtdgk vviate
1761 Bnt Mag II 162 By accounts from Turingia, we

learn that hiii Prussian Majesty has already entered that

landgravate xZozBiookes' Gazetteer x^^Lenchitnberg^
a town of Bavaria, in a landgravate of the same name
1865 Cortih Mag Aug aai Hesse-Homburg is a Land
gravate and its capital is Hoxnbuig

Landgvaire (Ise ndgr^'v) Also 6 laugravo;
6-7 lantgraTe, 7 landtgrave. d 6 lan(t)z-,

landiagrare, 7 lanta-, landsgrave, [a MHG.
lantgi'dve (G landgraf) « MLG landgrave (Dn
landgraaf) . ste Land sb and Grave In
Germany, a conut having jiiiisdiction over a ter-

iitory, and having under him several inferior

counts, later, the title of certain German princes
x^xtFabyadsChron Ci8ii)ll vil 32B After the deth of htr

husbonde, Langraue, duke ofThorynge in Almayne xg6o
D A.US tr Sleuiands Comm 57 b, Then was he led to Duke
George of Saxonie, and to the Lantzgrave 1616 T,Whelcr
in Bucclench AISS (Hist MSS Comm ) I X79 A daughter
of the Lantsgrave of Hessen 1656 Bloukt Glossogr

,
Land-^

ffrave^ or Landsgrave 1673 Ray Journ Low C 78 Ihe
Lantgrave of Darmstadt 1756 Nugent Tour 11 421
Hanau had formerly counts of its own, but the last of them
dying in 1736 without issue, it devolved to the landgiave
of Hesse Cassel 1639 Penny Cycl Xt 193/1 The Temporal
princes were —the archduke ofAustria the landgraves of
Hessen-Ossel and Hessen-Darmstadt the landgrave of
Leuchtenburg [etc ]

+ b. In the colony of Carolina (see qnots,). Ols
170* S Carolina Siai (1836) I 42 The upper house, con-

sisting of the Landgraves and Casiques aie a middle
state between Lords and Commons X707 J Auchdale
Caiolina 13 They are there by Patent, under the Great
Seal of the Provinces, call'd Landgraves and Cassocks, m
lieu of Earls and Lords

Hence Iia ndgravesliip == Landgbaviate.
Za ndgravess — Landgravine.
1669 Locke D/t ConshU Carolina xiu m 33^? D, K R

259 Upon y« devolution ofanylandgraveship or cassiqueship

1716 M Davies Ai/te;i. Bnt, HI- Cnt Hist 107 At Jena
in the Landgraveship of Thunng 176a tr Bnschin^sSysi
Geog ly 429 Caroline Christina, who had been espoused
Landgravess of Hesse-Phihpsthal. Ibid V. 504 Christina
Magdalena, Landgravess • dowager to Hesse-Homburg
iBojp Southey Q Rev II 329 The Landgraveship with

which Locke had been requited for his legislative labours.

Landgraviate (l3endgr^‘vi,fl) [ad. med L
landgrdvidt-tisj f. Landgrave (med.L. -g'dvto)

:

see -ATB^. Cf. F. Ia7idgraviat'\ The office, juris-

diction, or province of a landgrave.

1656 in Blount Glossogr X709 Load* Gaz Na 4542/1
His Imperial Majesty has been pleased to grant him the

Landgraviate of Leuchtenbe^i an immediate Fee of the

Empiie 1836 Penny Cycl V 290 Charles managed to

acquire the landgraviate of Alsace.

Landgravine (Igendgravm), Also 7 -mno
[ad G, rnidgrafin-y Du landgravin^ The wife of

a landgrave ,
a female ruler of a landgraviate

i68z Land. Gaz No 1744/2 The Landgxavinne of Hesse.

1779 J Moore Vtezu Soc> Fr II hii 33 The Landgravine
plays at Quadrille, and chooses her own party every night
x88a-3 ScHAFR EncycL Relig KnowU II 1261 The widowed
landgravine EUrabeth.

,

La ndhO'lder. A holder, propnetor, or occu-

pier of land ; in mod use sometimes (opposed to

land-<mner)^ a tenant holding land from 3 pro-

prietor

Rolls Parlt VI 58Theyhave cleymed the Kynges
trew liegesy that ben his fre tenentz annexed to hisCoroune,
as for her honde boie men, and her honde lond holderes

i66»DuGUALE7w^«7»^»^Sr The Land-holders m the said

Marsh X69X Locke Consid Laiver Interest (1692) 88

Here is one fourth part of his yearly Income goes imme-
diately out of the Landlords and Landholders Pocket, xy^x

Tailfer ipitle) A Narrative of the Colony of Georgia in

America By Pat Tailfer,M D , . and others, Land-holders
in Georgia. x8oo AsieiL Ann. Reg , Ckron, 28/1 The great

body of the land holders appear fully impressed with a
sense of the superior comforts they enjoy 1874 Grebn
Short Hist i § x 3 In the very earliest glimpse we get of

the German lace we see them a race of land holders and
land tilleis t88o M«‘Carthy in r^th Cent Aug 310 A tom-
bination of all the great interests concerned, the landowner
as well as the landholder; the peer as well as the peasant.

So La ndbo Idinsr a.

1876 Digby Real Prop i i. § r 8 The assembly of land-

holding inhabitants considered as tenants of a lord.

fLandier. Sc. Ohs Also laimdier. [a.

landzer see Andiron, Landiron ] An andiron

*4S7 Extracts Burgh Rees, Peebles (1872) 119 A spet

and lantter, a peudar chader, a dis [etc] x6xa Sc Bk
Rates in Halyourton’s Ledger (1867) 292 Brassin waik sic

as landiers, chandlers, baiissones [etc.] Ibid 3x7 Laundiers,
of latten of irne.

Laudimere (laemdimiei), Obs, exc Also

g landimar, lanuner. [0£ landiemkrey f. land

Land boundary, Mere.] Boundary
of land Landimere’s or Laziinier day, the day
onwhich theannual perambulation oftheboundanes

IS made m Lanarkshire and Aberdeen.

944 in Earle Land Charters (188B) 178 Dis sint ]7a land
gemara & se embegang hara landa to baddan byng & to
doddan forda & to eter dune 1825-80 Jamieson, Landimar^
. 2 A march or boundary of landed propeity, Aberd. To
ride the Lcaidimeresy to examine the marches, ibid

,

Lanai ks ihe day in which the procession is made is

called Landimeie’s day Rdtn. Daily Rev 21 June,
Lanuner Day at Lauaik 1888 Scott Leader 26 May 5
Lanark Landimeres

H ‘ A land-measuier This word is here ^iz m
Skene] used improperly ’ (Jam ).

X597 Skene De Perb Sign s v Particata, The measurers
of land, called Landimeis, m Latme, Agiimensores 1670
BWUNTLaw Dit t

,Landimers,mea-iurersofLand,ancienilj
so called 1825-80 Jamieson, Lanmmorf a perbon employed
by conterminous propnetois to adjust inarches between
their lands, Ayrsh

Landing (lsendiq\ M sh [f Land v +
-ING 1 ] I The action of the verb Land
1 . The action of coming to land or putting

ashoie
;
disembarkation

CX440 Promp Parv 312/1 Loudynge fro schyppe and
y/sJaxs^ applicacio 1577^7 Holinshed I 9/2 They
take landing within the dominion of king Goflarus 1655
Nicholas Papeis (Camden) 11 308 Att his landing att

Towre wharfe 1697 Dampier f'hy I 264 There is Water
enough for Boats and Canoes to enter, and smooth landmg
after you are in 1748 AnsotCs Voy m vii 355 The Com-
modore was saluted at bis landmg by eleven guns X798
Dk Clarence in Nicolas Disp (2845) HI 10 «<?*, The
French cannot effect a landing m Ireland 1855 Stanley
Mem Canterb 1 (1857) 3 There are five great landings in
English history, <^ach of vast importance

b. Arrival at a stage or place of landing, e g
on a staircase

1705 Addison Trav. Italy 433 A Stmr Case where the
Disposition of the Lights, and the convenient Landing are
admiiably well contiiv’d

c Coming to ground at the end of a leap
i88x T^ms 14 Feb 4/2 The taking off at the jumps was

avkward, and the landing more ugly still

2 a Landing tip . blockmg up of a watercourse

by earth or mud. b Earthing up of plants.

x6^2 Ray Dtssol JForld in. v. 11732) 3^ This Landmg up
and Atterration of the Skirts 01 the Sea. a 1806 Aber-
crombie in Loudon Gardening 111 1 (18221 723 Give them
[celery-plants] a final lauding-up near the tops 1856 Lever
Martins ofCro'M 4 Celery, that wanted landing.

8 Anting. (See Land v 3 )

X884 Public Optmmi p Sept 302/1 His attention is fixed

upon the skilful ‘ landing * of his fish

4 Mining (See quot. i860 and Land v i b.)

z86o£»^ For MmingGloss^S Staffs Tenm^Landing^
the bank^an receiving the loaded skip at suiface

11 Conciete senses

5 A place for disembarking passengers or un-

lading goods , a landing-place.

x6o9 Daniel Civ Wars vir xxxvi, Defend -all landings,

harre all passages X793 Smeaton Edysione L § xoo
Amending the landing at the Edystone Ibid^ As my
proposed materials would not swim, a safe landing became
a still more important object

b ‘The platform of a railway station* (Sim-

monds Diet. Ttade 1858). ? Obs.

6 A platform in which a flight of stairs termi-

nates ; z resting-place between two flights of stairs

1789 P Smyth tr Aldrich's Arclnf (1818J 122 A resung-

place, or landing, should be contrived after g, it, or at the

utmost 13 steps. X836-9 Dickens Sh Bos 11, He took to

J
ieces the eight day clock on the front Landing 1869 E. A,

^ARKES Pract Hygiene (ed 3) 308 The ablution rooms
must be placed on the landings 1882 Mdcm Mag XLVI.
441 The five bedrooms all opened on a square landing

b Stone used m or suitable for the constiuction

of staircase landings.

1847 Smbaton BuildePs Man 190, ^in rubbed York
landing 1858 Skynnfs Builder! Prices (ed 48) 84,

3 inch Portland balcony bottoms, or landings 1886 MoiL
Newspaper Advt , All kinds of flags, steps, landings, . See.

7 Various technical senses (chiefly CLS) a
quot 1844 ) b. Lumbering A place where

logs are landed and stored c. ‘A platform of

a furnace at the charging height
'
(Knight Diet.

Mech. 1875). d. Boat-building. =Land 9 c

(q.v ). e. Mining A place at the mouth of a

shaft for the landing of kibbles or other receptacles

\Cent Diet ) f Forhf * The horizontal space at

the entrance of a gallery or return' {Ibid\

2844 Gosse m Zoologist II 706 Every extensive planter,

whose estate borders on the river [Alabama], has what is

called a landing, that is a large building to contain bales of

cotton x868 Harper^s Mag, XXXVl 420 We emerged

from the thick tunoer into an opening through which ran

libbett's Brook Here was what is cMled the landing we
could see thpusands of logs that had been hauled 1883

Gresley Gloss, Coal Mining^ Landing^ a level stage for

loading or unloading coals upon

8 aUnh and Comb as (sensei) landingpier

^

-qnay^ -stairs^ -steps^ (sense 3) landing-gaff, •hook^

-nngj landmg charges, rates (Ogilvie), ‘ chai ges

or fees paid on goods unloaded from a vessel
'
(Web-

ster, 1864) , landing floor = sense 6 , landing-

stage, a platform, often a floating one, for the

landing of passengers and goods from sea-vessels

,

landmg-strake Boat-building, ‘ the upper stroke

but one' (Weale*s Kudtm Nap 128) ,
landmg-

surveyoT, a customs officer who appoints and

superintends the landingwaiters, landing-waiter,

a cnstoihs officer whose duty is to snpenntcnu the
landing of goods and to examine them. Also
Landing-net, -place.
2856 Cafesn Poems (ed 2) 143 A cautious footfall stealing

Gently o’er the ^landing-floor 1741 Covipl Fam Piece 11

11 330A young Angler should be furnished, with *I^d-
ing Hook, Shot and Floats of divers Sorts. 2858 Stm-
MOMDS Diet TradCi *Landmg-pier, Lcoidvtg stage 1881
M PATTisoNjSfj (1689)1 45 Broad '^landing quays covered
with cranes lined the nver bank Fisheries Exhib
Caial 51 ^Landing Rings, Gaffs, Nets, «c x86t Dickens
Gt Expect hv, An old *JaDdi]ig stara z868 Less Mid
Age 269 On Monday morning, in a thick nhite fog, I entered
a little steamer at the landing-stage at Liverpool X838
Dickpns 0 Twist viii, The steps foi m a *landing-stans
from the iiver 1887 Spectator 21 May 692/1 Jack is going
to sea, and his friends are on the landing-stairs to take leave
of him x838THiRLWALL(PmrellI xxiL239He advanced
foi emost on the *landing step*! zS&f Mbs Lloyd Ladies
Pole 28 A little natural pier, in which landing stepi, had
been cut 18x2 J Smyth Pract ofCustoms (1821) 144 Sail

cloth and Sails aie lequited to be stamped in the pre«ence
of a *Landing-Surve> or and Landing-waiter, on the common
quay vim Monthly Mag III 480 Mr J Biook,*JaDding
waiter of the custom-house.

La’udiug^, ppl a [-ing^J That lands; in

Mil. pbr landingforce, party,
1884 Pall Mall G B Sept. 8/1 1 his was due to the French

having no landing force 1894 Ld 'Wo'LSBX.'Ey Lffe Marb
borough II 175 Sending three armed boats ashore, a landmg
party took the battery

La'uding'-uet. A net for landing lai^e fish

1653 Walton It 60 Reach me that Landing net

1787 BrsT Angling (ed 2) 15 A landing net, to land large
fish with, and which are made with joints to fold up m
a small compass 1848 Thackeray Snobs Fish-
ing-rod*;, and landing nets 2885 Atkeusuni i Aug 136/3
Mr Webster does not araear to use any landing-net, which
increases the difficulty of capturing fish

b t? ansf * A pair of forceps with a small net

attached to the blade, devised by A Buchanan,

for the removal of the calculus from the bladder

in lithotomy’ {Syd Soc. Lex. 1888),

La'ndiug-plage.
1. A place where passengers and goods aie or can

be landed or disembarked.
15x2 Act 4 ffert. VIII, c. i § i,The Frenchemen knowe

aswell every haven and creke within the sayde Countie as
eve^ landyng place x62o-5^ I Jones Stone-Heng (1725)

13 They were imbarked, dis^barked, and brought ftom
their Landing Place to Salisbury Plain 2687 Lond Gas
No 2221/8 Lost ,

between Richmond and Putney Landing-
place, a Point Crevat and Cuffs Anson's Voy ir vu
Z91 Pilots were ordered to conduct him to the most con-
venient landmg place 2840 R H Dana Bef Mast vu 25
Wainng at the landing place for our boat to come ashore,

b. A platform at a railway station,

1882 ID Ogilvib

2 » Landing vbl sh 6 (now the usual word)
x6xx CoTGR , Atre, the halfe-pace, or landing place of

a half-pace staire. 1625 Bacon Ess
,
Budding (Arb.) 550

The Siaiies likewise let them bee vpon a Faire open
Newell, and finely raild in And a very Faire Landing
Place at the Top 1765 Foote Commissary 1 Wks 1799
II 7 Simon flew up stairs, fell over the landing-place, and
quite barr’d up the way 1840 Dickens Banu Rudge ix,

His stealthy footsteps on the landing-place outside 1849
Macaulay Hist Eng in I 352 The staircases and landing
places are not wanting m grandeur.
atirib. 2852 R. S Surtees Sipon^'s Sp Tour xxxiv

(1693) 193 1 he dinnerand ball invitations gradually dwindled
away, till he became a mere stop gap at the one, and a
landing-place appendage at the other

3 tramf, and fg. (in prec senses). A place at

which one amves ; a stopping- or resting-place

1727 Aebuthnot Tables Anc Coins, etc. Tii 151 What the

Romans called Vestibulum was no part of the House, hue
the Court or Landing-place between it and the Street 1850
Tennyson In Mem xlvii, He seeks at least Upon the last

and sharpest height. Some landing-place, to clasp and say,

^Farewell* We lose ourselves in light’. x86x Hoches
Tam Brown at Oxf I Introd 2 lorn was beginning to

feel that it was high time for him to be getting to regular

work again A landing place is a famous thing, but it is

only enjoj'able for a tune by any mortal who deserves one
at all 1884 J Tait Mind tn Matter (189a) 245 When the

conscience troubles lead to scepfleism, the ultimate land-

ing-place is superstition

tLandiroxiL Ohs. Also 5 laundyren, 6

lawndyme, laimd(e iron, 6-7 landyron, 7

-lyron, [An alteration (influenced by Iron, as m
Andiron) of Landibe a

,
F landter « def. article

V ^ OF. andier andiron ] An andiron, fire-dog,

1459-66 Durham Acc Rolls {SuiU&s) 8q It. ij cobertez

alias laundyrens, y xostyngyrens. 151 x NottinghaM Rec
No. 1384, 42 Unum lawndyrne, pretii xviij<f, XS4Xm Latte.

Wells ^ Invent I. laS, ij old great laund irons, vf 2590
Inv Ltnc.-axMidl Co Hist. Coll II 31 Item ijlandyrons,

one fire shovelL 1640 Bbathwait jffow/sfei'Zerf 304 Her
Pots, Pipkings, Kettles, Land-irons with all her other

Utensiles 1685 Inv Ch. Wethenll of Keadby 15 May
(N W Line Gloss), One iyron potte and one land lyjon

with spitts and racks and crookes

t Landiron Obs. [? f. Land sb + Iron sb ]

A kind of iron.

2428 in Surtees Muc. (iB88) a Sent hym with hys awen
cariage iij" & di of landyren Ibid 3 He had inykyll with
in him of dross and landiren

t La'ndisdL, cl Obs. Also 3 londisse, 5 laaid-

yssb© [f Land sh. -j- -ISH.] a. Belonging to the

land or country ;
native, b. Of the commons or

common people.
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LAND-JimKEB. 52 LANDLOBDISM.

ertjoo A". Horti 634 AI wij? sarazines kyn, And none
londibse Men iRtison Mid unlondisshe menne, Of Sarazynes
kenne} 1489 Caxtok Faytes ofA 1 x a6 They putte no
dyfference betwene them [«. the noblemen} & the landish-

men Ibid xxiv 76 The alarme that the landysshe peple

or commons maken
I! Land-junker (-yu-gkw). Also anghcized

-younker. [Oer.] A country squiie

1&40 1 HACKERAY CotherittB I eased a great fat-headed

Warwickshire land-junker of forty pieces i860 Motley
Netherlands II. 548 Land-younkers paid their black-mail.

Landlady (Ijiendl^idi), [f,

Cf. landlord,\

1 * A woman who has tenants holding from her
’

(J )» ^ mistress rare
a 1536 'Vi^XiMZ Expos Matt v Wks. (15731 aio/x Let thy

A\ife visit thy Landladye three or four tymes in a yeaie,

wyth spised cakes and such like. 1600 Dekkks Fortfmnius
Wks. 1873 I 84 Great landlady of hearts pardon me; 1687

Miege G? Fr Diet n,sv I am the Tenant, and
she is my Landlady Mod Our landlady lives next door.

2 , The hostess of an inn
;
the raistiess ofa lodging-

or boarding-house.
1654 Htckolas Papers (Camden) II 56 She called for the

Landlord and Landlady of the Lodging, 1667 Pepys Diary

7 Oct
,
There was so much tearing company in the house

that we could not see the landlady xru Bcrkelev Zet to

T Prior Apr
^
Wks, 1871 IV, aa? The landlady of the

Jodmng must be obliged to furnish linen 1824 Scott
Reagaunilei let xn, We soon reached the Shepherd’s Bush,
where the old landlady was sitting up waiting for us 1857
Dicklks Zeti (1880) II 30 We have a very obliging ana
comfortable landlady 1886 Ruskin Prsetenta I va 209
The early widowed landlady of the King’s Head Inn

3 Sc One’s hostess, the wife of one’s host or

entertainer ^ Obs
1815 Scott GuyM iil, The circumstances of the landlady

[Mrs Beitram, wife of the laird] were pleaded to Mannenng
as an apology for her not appearing to welcome her guest.

Hence {nonce-wds,) udladydoxa, the lealm of

landladies. ucHadyliood, -ship, the position

or dignity of a landlady. £a udladyish a
,
resem-

bling or chai acteristic of a landlady
z8^4 Tati's Mag XXI 349 The end of my landladyship

IS drawing nigh i86s^ Skinner Z-tf/ la July in xi.

(1884) 209 Maggie was in all the dignity of landladyhood
1864 Realm 30 Mar B Mrs Falconer as Dame Quickly
displayed a proper amount of landladyish indignation at

her corpulent cu>tomer's misdeeds X690 Baring-Golld
PennycoMMuals 194 When I come to landladydom

Land-law. [In sense i repr 0£ landlagu, f

hitd Land sb + lam Law sb l
,
otherwise a modern

formation. CL ON, lands

1. (Also gland's law.) The law of a land or

country *, the ' law of the land
c xooo Rect Sing Pers c 4 in Schmid Geseize 376 Deos

landlaju staent on. suman lande Ibtd. c ai totd 382
Landlaga syn mistUoe, swa ic aer saede a 1300 Cursor
M TS095 pat he yu ne luue mare }>am lands lau. CX380
Wyclif Wks (1880) 132 To stryue and plede for worldly
possessions by londis lawe x8xB Scott Hri Midi xxviii,
^ It’s the fashion here for decent bodies, and ilka land has its

am land-law
’

2 Law, or a law, relating to land considered as

property
1878 N, Amer R-ev CXXVII 253 The land laws of that

country 1894 Daily Netvs 20 Apr 4/7 Mr John Stuart
Mill pointed out that the English land law system was
peculiar, and even was alone, among the land law systems
of Europe. 1894 F< N. Thorpe Govt Cf. iS" 9 Land laws
originate in the use of the land for giazing.

Land league. An association of Irish tenant

farmers and others, organized m 1879 by Charles

Stewait Parnell under the name of ‘The Irish

National Land League’ (and suppressed by the

Govemment in 1881), having for its object primarily

the reduction of rent, and ultimately tlie cairying

out of radical changes in the Irish land-laws, e g.

by the substitution of peasant proprietors for land-

lords Plence Xand-leagne v. Irons.

^

to tieat

according to the piinciples of the Land League.
Xa, nd-Ieaguer, a mepiber of or sympathizer -with

the Land League Iia ud-leagmsm, the principles

or practice of the Land League.
x88o Libr Gmv^ Knffwl. (N Y.) YlII. 136 The incendiary

speeches of the Land Leaguers x88x 727Wtj7 Jan 12/2

Ihe Land League strikes at the root of Irish misery i88x

C Gibbon Hearts Problem w (1884) 56 He could quite

believe that the old tailor and his family had gone to
Ameiica on some Land League commission x88x Sullivan
m Macm, Mag XLIV. 343 The Land League and Land
Leaguism have kept the peace in Ulster on this occasion
18B6 Sai Rev 6 Mar 315/2 A Welsh Parliament, in
which they might disestablish the hated Church, land-
league the landloids

t La'ttd-leaper. Obs Also 4-6 -l0p0r(e, 5
-lepar, 7 Sc. -leiper. [f Land sb -1- Leap v (in

the sense ' to run ’) + -er I
] ssLand-lopeb.

[136* Langl. P pi, a V 258 pat Penitencia is pike he
schulde pohssche newe, And lepe with, him ouerlond al his

lyf tyme ] 1377 Ib/d B xv 207 He ne is nou5te m lolleres,

ne in lande leperes [v r land-lepynge] hermytes 24
Voe in Wr-Wuleker 565/46 Arvatubtclvs, a londlepar.
^1460 lowneley Myst xvi j66 Gett I those land lepars
I breke ilka bone 1560-77 Mtsogomts iv u xi (Brandi)
Thou tandleper, thou lunagat roge 1565 Calfhill Answ
7 reai Crosse 51 b, Then eyther was your author a Iyer, or a
leudebysbop: to foisake hys charge and be such a land-
leaper x6ax Burton Mel l 11 111. xv (1676) 83/2 Let
Mamners learn Astronomy Landleapers Geography llnd.

11 ill. IV. 312/2 Alexander, Caesar, Trajan, Adrian were as

so many land-leapers, now in the East, now in the West,
little at home a 1670Hackct A bp. Wtllutms ii (1692) x ix

As Budaeus says proverbially of a Land-Ieaper, that makes
himself a CiippIe and cries out for help, lolle eum qut uon
nomt 1706 Phillips (ed. Kersey), Zand-leapePssJfurget

a kind ofHerb
Hence fl^andleapt a, ? vagabond, runaway,

J^and-leaping sb {arch.)t ? vagabond style of

living; ^a
,
vagabond

1377 Land-lepynge [see above]' x6o3 Warner Eng
X Iv (s6x2) 245 With her, Mendoza, Papistiy here, forren,

and Land-leapt Foes x886 M K Macmillan Dagonei the

Jester \\\ 135 In good sooth your learning and land-leaping

lb nought but a kind of fooling

t £aud-leave. Obs ?A fee paid for permis-

sion to convey goods over cerfeiin land.

?cx3S7 Durham Acc Rolls (Surtees) 560 Pro 3 par
Molarum lucrand ptmter Landleye et cariag eorundem,
xiijs iiij<^ 1664 in Hargieave Call, Tracts (1787) I 57 The
defendants pretended title to it as parceli of the town of

Ph mouth, and shewed usage to ha\e had certain customs

called land-leave, terrage. &c. 1669 in 4^/1 Rep Hvit
MSS Comm (1874) 405/2 Penrose said that he had
always received a 15^11 part of all goods cast on shore upon
his ground for Landleave

Landless (lae*ndles), a [f Land sb, -f -less ]

1. Not possessing land; having no landed property^

c xooo Zaws ofASthelstan ii c. 8 in Schmid Geseize X36

Be landlcasum mannuxn ^if hwylc landleas man folxpde

on otlre scire X540-Z Ei yot Image Gov 115 We sliall

neither haue usurour dwell in this citee, nor gentilmen
landlesse z6oa ^\\K&S.Ham i i g8 Young T'ortuibraa .

Hath Shark’d vp a Li^t of Landlesse Resolutes. *638
Brome Antipodes i 1 Wks 1873 111. 234 As mad as land-

lesse Squtie could bee 1814 Scott Ld of Isles iii, xxxi,

A landless prince, whose wandering life Is bat one scene of

blocxl and btrife x865 Edtn Rev CXXI 36 I'lirned

adrift landless and homeless. 1878N Amer Rev CXXV 1

1

J02 The negro, poor, landless, and deserted by the North.

2 . Without land, void of land

1605 Sylvester Du Bartas ii. xu in Zaw 1197 A Fruit,

less, Flood-less, yea a Land-less Land x868 Morris
Earthly Par (1870) 1. 16 Risk dying in an unknown land-

less sea. Ibtd, Within the landless waters of the west.

Hence La ndlessiiess.
2851 H Mclvills Whale xxiii iz8 In landlessness alone

resides the highest truth.

lia*nd-liLe.
1 . The outline of the land against sky and sea.

287^ W M'Ilwraith Guide Wigtownshire 50 Ross Isle

terminatea the land-line of the view.

2 . A telegraphic line running overland, as opposed
to a cable.

X884 S E. Dawson Handbh Canada ai The [telegraphic]

cables and the land lines m British Columbia. 1887 Pall
MallG 9 Dec 8/1 The Western Union now controls the
land line system of the United States

3 Fishtng. Line passing from the end of the seine

to the shoie (Knight Dut Mech Suppl. 1S84).

Land-lock (l£e*ndl^k),j^ rare [? Hack-forma-

tion from next ]

f 1. The condition of being landlocked.
i6z7 Capt Smith Seaman's Gram ix 45 Land locked

Land locke, is when the land is round about you
aiinb ax66i Fuller Worthies, Shropsh lu, (166a) x,

I behold it {sc -Shropshire] reaUy (though not so Reputed)
the biggest Land-lock shiie in England.

2 Landlocked country

189s Outing(US) XXVII 239/2 From Prospect Hill is

had a delightful view of the Devonshire Valley, one of those
many deceptive land locks, which [etc ]

Landlocked (Isemdl/ikt), pa, ppU and ppl. a.

[See Look Shut in or enclosed by land; almost
entirely surrounded by land, as a haibour, etc

Also iransf. of fish ' Living in land-locked waters

so as to be shut off from the sea
x6aa R Hawkins Voy S. Sea (1847) 92 In the lesser of

these ilands, is a cave for a small ship to ryde in, land lockt.

1607 Dryuen ytrg, Georg Ded (1721) I 194 A |[ood Con-
science is a Port which la Land-lock’d on every side X740
WooDROOFE in Hawmay's I. iv lix 275 Twelve
or fifteen sail of ships might lie land-locked, with the utmost
security X779 Forrest Voy N Guinea 253 Went farther
round into a land-locked bay, and moored the vessel 1840
R H Dana Bef Mast xiv, 36 Decidedly the best harbour
on the coast, being completely land locked x868 Rep. U S.
CommissionerAgnc 334The taking of land-locked salmon
by any other means than by hook and hand-line is pro-
hibited X876 Page Adv Textdfk Geol 11, 44 The shores
of the land-locked Baltic

b. Hemmed in, limited, or hmdered from move-
ment by surrounding land

1770 Barbtti Joum Zond to Genoa I xiv. 88 Our land-
lock’d Ladies on the other side the Alps. 1847 Disraeli
Tancred iii vii, The little caravan was apparently land-
locked. XB55 Kingsley Glaucus (1878) 62 Along a pleasant
road, with land-locked glimpses of the bay

Laiid-loper, -louper (lee ndl^> pai, -lati pai).

Now chiefly .5k. Also 7 -lowper, 8 -looper, [ad

Du. landlooper ( = MHG lantloufsere^ G land-

laufef)y f land Land sb. + loopen to run see

Leap v. Cf. Landleaper ]

1. One who runs up and down the land; a vaga-

bond
; fig + a renegade ; an adventurer,

15 tr, Bull Pope Martin (C1417) in Foxe A <5* M, (15B3)

648/2 Certaine Archheretickes haue nsen and sprong vp
being landlopers, scbismatikes, and seditious persons. 1580
Hollyband Preas Fr Tong, Vn vtllotter, a lande loper,

a runnagate a 1605 Polwart Flyiing vt Montgomerie
757 Land lowper, light skowper, ragged rowper like a

raven 1622 Bacon Hen VII 114 Hee [Peikm Warbeck]
had beene from his Child-hood such a Wanderei, or (as the
King called him) such a Land-loper 1642 Howell For
Trav. (Arb ) 57 Such T ravellers as these may bee tei med
Land-lopets, as the Dutchman saith, rather than Travellers
z68z V/ Robertson Phraseol Gen (1693) 799 A Land-
loper, prsedo x^ot C Wolley Jrnl New York (i860)

19 The materials of this Journal have laid by me several
years expecting that some Landlooper or other in those
parts would have done it moi e methodically x8x6 Scott
Antiq xui, This High-Germaii land-louper, Dousterswivel
1855 Motley Dutch Rep iv in (1866) 596 B.snds of land-
loupeis had been employed .to set fire to villages and towns
in every diiecLion
Comb 1787 Burns Lei to W. Nicol 1 June, My land-

towner-like stravaguin.

t2 = Land-lubber Obs,

169^ Mottpux Rabelais v xviii, We layby and run adi ift,

that lb in a Landlopers phrase, we temporis'd it axjoo
B E. Diet Cant Cretv, Landdopers or Landlubbers,
Fresh-water Seamen so called b> the true Tans 1725 m
New Cant Did
La*nd-lo-ping, -Ion ping, ppl a. Now Sc.

[Back-formation liom prec. + -ING 1
] Wandeiing,

roving, vagabond Alsoj^
1577 Holinshco Ckion fiSoy-S) II 401 These his land-

loping legats and Nuncios have their manifold collusions
to cousen Christian kingdoms of their levenues S.

Johnson Notes Past Lei Bp Burnet 1 32 It is a Loud*
fopeing Argument 18x6 Scott Antiq xxvi, I canna think
It an unlawfu' thing to pit a bit trick on sic a land-louping
scoundrel, that just lives by tricking honester folk 1828— F M Perth iv, These land-louping Highland scoundrels

Landlord (l2Bndl(7jd), sb Also 6 land(i)G-

lord [f. Land sb -f- Lord sb OIL had land-

hldford, but the mod word is a new foinialion ]
1 Ongmally, a lord or owner of land

;
in recoi ded

use applied only spec, to the person who Utb land
to a tenant Hence (peril already in ifith c) m
widened sense (as the correlative of tenant)' A
person of whom another person holds any tenement,

whether a piece of land, a hiuldmg or part of a
building
a rooo in Earle Land Charters (1888) 376 /Rt alcum were

8e binnan &iin ,xxx hidan is ;;eb>reb .v/re se orici iisc darn
landhlafoide cxooo Laws ofEdgar Suppl. c xi m Schmid
Gisetze 196 Healde se land-hlaford }>mt forstolcne orf .ofi

|98Bt se a;^enrri3ea ))a:t ^eacsi^e 1419 Liber .A thus 192 1)

(Rolls) I 221 Le lussour, appcile ‘landlordc’ 1455-6 CiREOQKV
Chron (Camden) zgp The I ombardjs coke greCc old man-
cyons in Wynchester and causyd the londc lordys to do
grete coste in reparacyons 1552 in Vicary's Anat, (188B)

App ni 11 152 Suebe rate as thei paye in \ercly rent to

the landelordes therof 1553 T Wilson Rhet 15 AVould
servauntes obey their masters .the cenaunt ins landlorde

1557 P. ScAGER Sch Virtue 1071 in Babees lih
,
Ye that

be landlordes and haue housen to let 1587 Sc, Acts
Jos VI (1814) HI 462/x pe landislordes and Lullies vpoun
qiihais landis and in quhais Junsdictiuun hai diiull c 1590
GRrENC Fr Bacon x it, 1 am the lands-lord kecfier of thy
holds X593 Shaks Rrch, II, u 1. 1x3 Landlord of England
art thou, and not King. 1662 Stiiungil Ong Sticr 111

111 § X His Landlord may dispossess him of all he hath
upon displeasure xyax Dt Fop Or/g Potver People Misc
(1703) 157 If the King was universal Landlord, he ought to

be universal Governor of Right x^ L/vib Lei, to

Coleridge 7 June, I have been turned out of my chanibeis
in the Tem^e by a landloid who wanted them for himself
x8x8 Cruisp Digest (cd 2j I 282 Six months notice to quit
must be given b> a landloid to hib ten.Tnt at will X876
Freeman Norm Conf, V xxiv. 381 The doctrine w.is

established that the King was the supreme landlord. X878

JrAONS /'ww Pol. Econ 92 The laws concerning landlord
and tenant have been made by landlords

b Csaid of God )

01x635 Corbet Poems 6 It wounded me the I and-
lord of all times Should let long lives and leases to their

crimes. *676 W Hubbard Happiness ofPeople 59 It is no
wonder if God our great Land-lord, layes his arrest upon
our tillage.

2 a In extended sense: The person in wlioce

house one lodges or boards for payment; one’s
* host ’ b. The master of an inn, an innkeeper
01674 Clarendon Hist Reh xiii § 86 He new dressed

himself, changing clothes with his landlord x6m Lun bi i i

Rel (1857) H 411 His landlords daughter testified

that [etc.] X724 Swift Diapm's Lett i Wks X761 111.

21 Suppose you go to an^alehouse with that base money
and the landlord gives you a quart for four of those half-

pence. »74 Golosm Retal 3 If our landlord supplies us
with beef and with fish 1777 Sheridan Trip Scarb i 1,

I suppose, sir, 1 must cb^ge the Undlord to be very
particular where he stows this ? 1S70 Daily News 16 Apr

,

The word landlord is never used here [sc New England] m
Its primary or English signification, and is applied only to

the keeper of a tavern or boarding house

3 A host or entei tamer (in private). Chiefly Sc.

1725 De Foe Voy round World (1840) 6s Winch their new
landlords took very kindly 2858 Ramsay Remm. Ser i

(i860) 256 Persons still persist among us in calling the head
of the family, or the host, the landlord 1864 Burton Scot
Ahr \ i. 26 Not so satisfactory * as the confiding landlord
expects It to be

Landlordism [f. prec sb.+
-ISM.] The principles or practice of landlords

;

the system according to which land is owned by
landlords to whom tenants pay a fixed rent (chiefly

used with reference to Iieland) , advocacy or prac-

tice of such a system.

1844 Mary Hknnell Soc Systems 82 The Mail, the

recognized organ ofIrish landlordism 1849 Cobden Speeches
87 If It is the spirit of landlordism that stands in the way
of improvement in Ireland. x88o M’^Caxthy Own Times
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IV a8i The landlordism of Ireland was, compared with
most European institutions, a thing of the day before
yesterday

La'udlordly, a [-lyI] Belonging to or
charactenstiL of a landlord or landlords

1853 Lowlll Moorehead ^rnl Prose Wks 1890 I 18 He
waits upon it himself in the good old landlordly fashion
1866 Daily Pel B Jan 4/6 Landlordly coercion 1897
Maitland Domesday ^ Beyond 199 As far as landlordly
rights are concerned

tLaudlordry. Obs. rarer^. [-st.] Land-
lords as a class

1599-8 Bp Hall Sat v 1 g8 Such pilfnng blips of Pety
land-iordrj e

La ndlordship. [-ship] The position or
condition of a landlord

, the tenure of such a
position Also, with poss pron , used as a title

[1824 Blackw Mag Xv 15 The evil system of middle'
landlordship 1 1828 Miss Mitford ViUage Ser 111 44
[He] did not intend to retire yet awhile to the tandlord-
ship of the Bell 1874 Ruskin Pars Clav, IV 199 Neither
British constitution nor British law can keep your land-
lordships safe 1897 Maitland Domesday ^ Beyond 172
Lordship in becoming landlordship begins to lose its most
dangerous element

Land-luhber (lie ndli? hai) [Lubber occurs

m the 1 6th c in this sense] A sailor’s term of

contempt for a landsman.
a 1700 [see Land-i oper 2] 175* Johnson RamhUr'^o igS
P It My Uncle..bid me prepare myself against next year
for no land lubber should toiich his money 1824W Irving
T Ttav (1849) 417 There was many a land lubber looked
on that might much better have swung in his stead 2875
R F Burton Gorilla L II 15 The philosophic landlubber
often wonders at the eternal restlessness of his naval bi other-
man X884 Fae Eustace X30 The service is not intended to
pamper landlubbers, but to make smart seamen.

Hence Iia xtcLlublberisli, Jm^ ndlubberly cu^s
1829 J Wilson m Bleukto Mag XXXVI 91a Land-

lubberish terms x86o Dickens Lett 4 Sept (x88a) II 119
The costeimongeis in the street outside have an earthy,
and, as I may say, a landlubberly aspect 1893 Vizetelly
Glances Back I vui 166 My land-lubberly intelligence

failed to grasp the proper meaning

Landman (Isendm^n) [OE. lattdmann f.

land Land sb + mann Man sb Cf MHG Imt-
man native, raodG. landmann^ Du landman
countryman, peasant, farmer Cf Landsman,]
1 1. A man of a (specified or indicated) country.

= COTJNTRYMVN 1. Ohs rare,

^xooo Csedmmis Exod 179 (Gr) Feond onse^oa laSum
eaxan landmanna cyme ciooo Orditt Dmtseeie c 6 in

Schmid Geseize 360 1641 Milton Ch Govt 1 vii 29 Ihe
Enghbhman of many other nations is least atheisticall

,
but he may fall not unlikely sometimes as anv other land
man into an uncouth opinion

2 A countryman, peasant.
(In Cailyle, after G lofidmawi)
a i^pa CursorM 28072 Nu sal 1 telL]7e..Hu t)U sal sceu hi

scrift to preist, pat landmen mai sumquat lere, To scape
pair scrift wit pis samplere I6id 29411 Quen he [a cleric]

chaunges crnn or wede. And funden [es] in land mans dede

1497 Extracts Aherd Reg (1844) I 60 That euere burges
sal inbring certaine landmen, out duellaris to remane
within the tone 1543 Ibid ipi The tonne is hauely mui-
munt be the landmen, 1825 (Jarlylc Lchtller ni (184O 2x5
They are no philosophers or tribunes, but frank, stalwart
landmen

3. =a Landsman 2 Now rare or Obs,

X480 Howard Househ Bks (Roxb ) 9, iij M men, lande
men and maryners arrayed for the werre 1606 Shaks
Ant, ^ Cl IV 111 It If tomoirow Our Name thnuc, 2
baue an absolute hope Our Landmen will stand vp 1(^4

J Keymor Dutch Fish 6 Thus they make their Land-
men Seamen, their Seamen Fishermen, their Fishermen
Manners 1752 Fielding Amelia iii iv. What inspires a
landman with the highest apprehension of danger gives not
the least concern to a sailor. 1769 De Fois TourGt Bnt
(ed 7; IL 129 The Distinction between Landmen and Sea-

men on board, which used to create Animosity, and subject

the Landmen to some Hard&hips. 1808 G Edwards Fraoi
Flan 1 7 Ihe facility with which these convert landmen into

sailois 1846 Whately Elem Rhet 3 Nautical terms

«.it is little loss to a landman to be ignorant of

1 4. A man having landed property. Ohr,

xs6a A Scott (S T. S ) i 156 But kirkmennis cursit

substance semis sweit 'll!! landmen, w‘ pat leud buid lyme
are lyttit 1670 Blount Law DtU (1691), Landman^ the

Terre tenant 1708 J Chamberlayne St. Gt Bnt n iir

ill (1737) 405 A Gentleman of three Generations claims

Precedency fiom any ordinary Land-man, who has but
newly acquired his Lands

Landmark (Ise ndmajk). [OE kindmearcf^v^ *

see Land sb and Mask sb (Cf G landmark
boundary, landmarke sailor’s landmark.)]

1

The boundary of a country, estate, etc.; an
object set up to mark a boundary line

98a in Kemble Cod Dili III 189 Seo landmearce UfJ of

lerstan upp be Hohtuninga mearce a xooo Julicata 6^5
3Da waes ;5elaBded lond-mearce neah 1535 Coverdale yob
XXIV a Some men there be, that remoue other mens londe

markes. x6xx Bible Deut xxvii 17 Cursed be he that

remooueth his neighbours land maikc [Coverdale mark]

1791 Borke Corr (1844) III 211 When he returned to the

Qession of his estates, he found none of the ancient

marks removed x8^ Thirlwall Greece II xiv 235
The landmarks of PJatma were carried forward to the

Asopus Ibid IV xxxvi 416 The landmarks which separated
the two states had been removed.

[fig nx6saj Smith Disc iv 126 May wc not too hastily

displace the ancient termini, and remove the land-marks of

virtue and vice? 1771 Jumud Lett Ixi 319 He has intro-

duced new law, and removed the landmarks established by
former decisions. 1858 Bright Sp , Reforttis 27 Oct (1876)

284, 1 do not wish to endanger or remove any of the ancient
landmarks of our Constitution

tb ?A district (9^J \^o{QTa\^\\yQ landmark^
1350W Lynne Cat ton’s Cron 255 He wrought much wo

to the citie of Brunswike, roauing and burnyng m her
suburbes, villages, landmarkes, and Tunsdictions.

2 An object in the landscape, which, by its

conspicuousness, serves as a guide in the direction
of one’s comse {ong and esj^. as a guide to sailors

in navigation) ; hence, any conspicuous object
which characterizes a neighbourhood or disti ict.

tS7o Deb Math Pref 18 drographie, requireth a par-
ticular Register of certaine Landmarkes from the sea 1627
Cap i Smith Seammls Gram ix 43 A Land marke, is any
MottiitTine, Rocke, Church, Wind-mill or the like, that the
Pilot can know by comparing one by another how they
he-ire by the compasse x(567 Mjlton P L xi 432 Ith'
midst an Altar as the Land^mark stood 17x9 Dc Foe
Crusoe 11 ii (1840) 34 Having no chart for the coast, nor
any land-mack 1856 FaouDEiyMA Eng (1858) II vii 183
Like unskilful sailors who have lost the landmarks of their
course X859 Dickens Lett (1880) II or Ihe house alto
gether is the great landmark of the whole neighbourhood
Jig xyia Hughes iipect No 316 ? 2 Now one Face of Indo-
lence overspreads the whole, and I have no Land-njark to
direct my self by 1880 Pimes 18 Sept 9/3 Two oi three
land-marks, however, in the dreary waste [of evidence]
attract attention

3 (In mod use) An object uhich marks or is

associated with some event or stage m a process

;

esp a characteristic, a modification, etc , or an
event, which marks a period or turning-point m
the history of a thing.

1859 C. Barker Assoc, Princ li 46 This important land-
mark in our social history x86» Mill Utilit 5 This man,
whose system of thought will long remain one of the land-
marks in the history of philosophical speculation 1870
Rolleston Life 127 The black pigment specks which
are seen in this variety [of leech! seem to point in the same
direction as thcwe moie constant land-marks just specified

1864 W K Parker Mammal Descent vii (1885] 177 In
these skulls the landmarks are all gone, except the holes for
the vessels and nerves [etc ]

La'nd-marshal. [ad. Sw landtmarskalk,
G landmarschall

J a. £1 Sweden, the speaker or
president of tlie assembly of the first estate b In
Prussia, Austiia, etc

,
the marshal of a province

x68z Land Gaz No His Majesty has named Baron
Fabian Wrede, to be Land-Marshal, that is. Speaker, or
President, m the Assembly of the Nobility and Gentry
X7XX Ihid. No 480S/1 His Majesty has conferr'd the Em-
ployment ofLand-Marshal ofPrussia upon his Chamberlain
x86a H Marryat Year in Sweden 1 . 408 No member was
allowed to leave tfie chamber during the transaction of
business without pei mission ofthe landmarsbal. 1898 Daily
Hews 29 Jan 7/3 The Moravian Diet at Brunn. . The
Landmarsbal, who was presiding, asked them to leave
the Diet

La ud-measnre. t sl. Measurement of land
{ebs ) b Any of the denominations ol measure-
ment used m stating the area of land (e g the acre,

the rood, etc.) ; also applied as a name for the

system of such denominations in current use.

x6xx CoTGR , Latte a Land-measure . m some places
longer then in other x66a Atwell Faithf Surveyor 1 i

Of errours in Land-measure. 1857 Boucher Mensw ation s
Land Measureby Gunter’s Chain xoo linear links= z linear

chain 1900 Addy inH G- so Oct 303/1 (heading) English
and Roman Laud Measures

So £a nd-measurlng, -measurement, the art

or process of determining by measurement the area

of lands, fields, farms, etc.
.
properly a subordinate

'

branch of land-suiveying, but the terms aie often

used synonymously.
1570 Dcb Math Pref 14 Other Philosophers, writing

Rules for land measuring 1849 Chambers* Injorm H 624/1
1 he pi inciple of throwing the area of any given field or set

of fields into triangular spaces, is that pursued ui all pro-

cesses of land-measurement Jbtd 624/* in land-measui ing,

the scale of operations is ordinarily too limited to require

any such allowance for difference of levels.

La*nd-]neasurer.
1. One whose occupation is land-measuring.
163a MS Ace St yohds Hosp^ Canterh, Layd out on

our selues and the landmeasurer when we went to laye

out our land. 2828 Miss Mitford Village Ser iii 232
A staid,, thick, sober, silent, middle-aged personage, who
united the offices of schoolmaster and land-measurer

2 [tr mod L. geometra ] A geometer moth.
z88 CasseWs Nat Hist, VI 66 The Geometra (or Land

Measurers).

La'lld-mere. *iOhs, In 7 -meare, 9 -meer.

[f. Land jA-i-Merb sb (OE. msere^ Cf Landi-
|

MERE.] A boundary of land

1603 Owen Pembrokeshire (xSgz) 5 And then by land-

mearcs from Kilhredyn to Cronmere Water. X884 C Rogers
Soc LifeScotL II xiv. 333 LandMeerProcessions, or Riding
of the Marches

t La'ud-meter. Ohs, In 6-7 -meater, 7

-meeter. [f Land sb. + Meteb, agent-n. f Metb
V

,
to measure ] A land-measurer or surveyor.

1582 E WoRSOP (/*/&) A Discoverie of Sundrie errours

and faults daily committed by Landemeaters to the damage
of her Maiesties subiects x6o8 Norton Stevtds Dtsme
D 2 The greater number of Land-meaters vse not the Pole,

but a chayne line of 3, 4 or s Perch long c Soc Cand
People Anglesey (i860) 32 The English yaid is used by .

masons, carpenters, land-meeters and others. X636BEDWELL
[title) The Way to Geometry, being necessary for Astro-

aonierb, Geographers, Land meateis [etc.], by Peter Ramus

I So fLaud-mete, a measurement ofland
, fLaud-

!

meting, land-measuring
' z6oS Norton StevitCs Dtsme D z b, Of the Computations
of Land-meatxng. Ibid. D 4 b, The like is sufficiently

manifest amongst Land-meats in surfaces.

La*nd-metster. Sc. [See Metsteb (f. Mete
V. + -ster).] =Land-meter
1726 Minutes Presbytery in Sage Mewoial DomesUca

(1889) I 7 Cite masons, wrights, and land metiers Uread
-metstexb] The said land-melsters [read metsters] being
duly sv\om 1822 Law Case^Rev, D Meuarthur (Jam ),

John CuiTie, land metster

Lando, obs^form of Landau.
Landocracy (Is&ndpkiasi) jocular [f. Land

sb see -CBACY ] The class ofpeople which owes
Its controlling position in the country to its posses-
sion oflanded property So La udoexat, a member
of this class
X848 Simmonds's Colon Mag Aug. 343 The Landocracy

—in which teim we comprehend all landowners great and
small, a 1865 Cobden in Daily News (1869) 16 Jan

,
The

aristocracyand landocracyand nioneyocracy who govern our
elections X882 T. Mozley Reimn. II. xcvni. 173 [1 felt]

a deep gprevance with the British landocracy 1873 NaU
Observer 23 Sept 484/1 The wail of the landocrat ib heard
in the land

Landowner (Ise nd^nsi). [f Land sb. -i-

OwNEE ] An owner or propnetot ot land Hence ^

La'udowuexslup

.

a X733 North Ld, Kpr North (1742) 137 Any Land Owner
may make that which they call a Key, next to the River
1845 Darwin Voy Nat, xii (1879) 255 Each landowner in
the valley possesses a certain portion of hill country 1849
Macaulay Hist Eng vi II. 141 Landowners ha.stened to
sell their estates for whatever could be got. 1867 Mus-
GRAVE Nooks Old France II 334 England’s landownership
will never be without the representatives and reflected

honours of her ancient Aristocracy. xStS Jevons Prim
Pol Econ 91 Many large land-owners m England refuse to

let their land ibr long periods^

So La'udownluir sb, and a
1845 Miall m NmcoiJ V 149 The landownmg majority

contemplate no concessions i88r Macm. Mag XLIV 127
Landowning and farming are as much businesses as cotton-
spinning X894 Mrs. H Ward I 280,1 have
no landowning relations

Landrail (Is&udr^^l) [See Rail
;
cf wafers

rail, bo G landraUe\ The corn-crake, Crex
pf*atensts

1766 Pennant Zool (1768) II 387 The land rail lays from
twelve to twenty eggs, of a dull white color, marked with
a few yellow sputs rSxB Stark Elent Nat Hist, 1 302
Ihe Land-Rail is a migratoty species, appearing in Britain
about the latter end of April, and departing about the
middle or close of September 1877 L Morris EpicHadts
1 3 Through the dew The landrail brushed.

La'nd-rat. [Cf G landraite^ -raise land-rat,

land-lubber.] A rat that lives on land, f Also
used as a term of abuse
1596 Shaks Merck V 1 liu 24 There be land rats, and

water rats, water theeues, and lana theeues—I mean, pirates

1609 Dbkxer GhIs Home-bk. Wks (Grosart) II 233 The
Duke’s Tomb is a Sanctuary, and will keepe you afive from
wormes and land rattes, that long to be feeding on your
carkas. 1632 Shirley Ball iv 11, Lo. Will you not draw ?

Bo Not against your honour, but you shall see Lo And
vex my eyes to look on such a Xand-rat i860 Wynter
Citnos Cwi^izat 129 There aie in England two kinds of
land rats,—the old English black rat, and the Norwegian
or brown rat,

Landress, Landrie, obs ff Launduess, -by.

La'Xid-rigllt. OE and HtsL [OE landnhi
(see Land sb. and Right sb) cf OS landrehf,

OFns. landrtwhti OHG lantreht, G. landrecht\

'Law of the land; legal rights of natives of the

country ; legal obligation connected with land or

estate’ (Sweet Ags. Dtci,).

Bemmlf\(jr ) 28B6 Londnhtes mot >aBie maegburge monna
aejhwylc idel hweorfan a rooo Csednmis Gen 1911 (Gx.)

Unc modise ymb mearce sitta6 ne willaS rumor unc land-

riht heora — Exod 354 Landriht gehah 187a E, W
Robertson Hist Ess. 236 note, In later days it was a prin-

ciple of Land-right that no freeman should he amerced
‘ above his wer’ 1892 Stopford A. Brooke E E Lit 1, 6

He received money and landright from the King

Laxidscap€i(lsc‘ndskd<p). Forms, a. 7lan(d)-,

landtsohap, lau.tBchape>lajidt-shape, laudacap,

-skap, (lantskop,. land-scept), 7-8 landskape,

-scliape, -shape, -chape, 7- landscape 6-8

(9 arch^ landskip ; also 6 laianoe-skippe, 7
lan(d)t6ldp, lantso(h)ip, lansoippe, land-, lant-

skipp. [a Du lan^chap landsceapnevA

,

landsape inasc., OS. landscejt neut
,
OHG Iani~

scaf,mod..G laitdschaftitm ,ON laiidskap-rmasc,),

f land Land sb, + -sebap (see -ship). The worn
was introduced as a technical term of pamters, the

corrupt form in -skip was according to' our quots.

a few years earlier than the more correct form ]
1. A picture representing natural inland scenery,

as distinguished from a sea picture, a portrait, etc.

a, 1603 Sylvester Du Bartas i vii 13 The cunning
Painter , Limning a Land-scape, various, rich, and rare

x6os B JoNSON Masoue Blackness Wks. (1616) 893 First,

for the Scene, was drawne a Landtschap, consisting of
small woods z6 A Gibson VEmoy in Gudltids
Heraldry (x66o), As in a curious lant-schape, ofl: we see
Nature, so follow’d, as we think it's she. 1683 Dryden
Life Plutarch Ded. 18 Let this part of the landschape be
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cast into shadows that the heightnings of the other may
appear more beautiful z8ax Craig JlscL Di aunng' v 271

If you paint your landscapes in oil-colours Z84Z-4 Emer-
son Ess

,
Art Wks, (Bohn) I 145 In landscapes, the painter

should give the suggestion of a fairer creation than we
Icnow iSm L Cust in Nat GalleryBni Art 8 The land-

scapes ejcmbited on this occasion by Constable

P 1598 R. Haydocke tr Lomova iii. i 94 In a table

donne by Caesar Sestius where bee had painted Landskipes,

*6iS Gr. Sandys Tra7> 154 Vallies such as are figured in the

most heautifull land skips 1648 Bufy Wilts (Camden) 216,

1 give alsoe vnto her LafP, the landskipu inamiled vpon gold

which IS in the Dutch cabinett in my closett 1698 Fryer
Aa E India jP 83 Such a Troop as went to appiehend

our Saviour, dressed after the same manner we find them on
old Landskips 170* hng Theophrast it6 The perfections

ofa fine Landskip decieascr when you behold it at a close

view tyiBJ Chamberlavnc P/rt/fw (1730) III xxv

§ 29 A noble Landskip of Men/rrees* Flowers . and such

like J72S Watts Logic ii iv, As a Painter who professes

to draw a fair and distinct Landskip in tne Twilight, when
he can hardly distinguish a House from a Tree

f b. Spec The background of scenery in a portrait

or figure-painting Ohs
1656 Blount Glossog}

,
Land^np^ Parergon, Paisage or

By-work, which is an expressing of the Land, by Hills,

Woods, Castle^ Valleys, Rivers, Cities, &c. as far as may be

shewed in our Horizon All that which in a Picture is not

of the body or aignment theieof is^ Landskip, Pareigon, or

by-worlc idytf Beale P&cket-hk in H Walpole Veriue's

Anecd Paint (1786) 111 . 134, 1 gave Mr Manhy two ounces

of very good lake m consideraiion of the landbkip he did

in the Countess of Clare’s picture

2. A view or prospect of natural inland scenery,

such as can be taken in at a glance from one point

of view , a piece of country scenery.
II 17*5 PoPF Odyss in 630 O’er the shaded landscape

rush’d the night 1743 Young Kt Th vi,773 Sumptuous
Cities gild OUT Landschape with their glut’ ring Spires

17S0 Gray Ehgy s Now fades the glimmering landscape on
the bight 1876 Mozley Univ 6erm,v gg There are no
two more different landscapes than the same under altered

skies 1877 Black Green Past 11 (i|^8) 11 What could be

a fitter surrounding for this young English girl than this

English-lookmg landscape?

p, i632vMtiTON VAliegfO 70 Streit mine eye has caught
new pleasures Whilst the Lantskip round it measures 1635

A STAFroRo Ptm Glory {i86g) 86 As teriible to them a'»

a Lanscippe with a May pole in it. 1697 Addison hs^
Georg in Dryden's Virg sig P4 It ruses m our Minds a
pleasing vaiiety of Scenes and Landskips 171a— Sped
No 41Z p 2 Scenes and Landskips moie beautiful than any
that can be found in the whole Compass of Nature 1748
Anson’s Vay ii 1 nr Thus we coasted ihe shore, fully em-
ployed in the contemplation of this diversified landskip 1855
Bailey Mystic 107 Wheie bright Herat, city of roses, lights

With dome and minaret the landskip gi een 1894 Crockett
Kmders (ed. 3) 29 The hues of the landskip and the sea.

3. In generalized sense (from i and 2) Inland

natural scenery, or its repiesentation in painting
a. x6o6 Dekker Sev^Sinnes Ded , A Drolletie (or Dutch

peece of Lwiiskop), 1747 Hoard in Phil Trans XLIV.
570 These Pictuies shew, that the Antients underfatood Per-

spective and Landschape 179^ Coleridge Lines onCltmb-
ing Brockley Coombs What a luxury of landscape meets My
gaze 1 1844 Rusicin Mod Paint (1851) I Fref to ed 2. 25
Ike true ideal of landscape is precisely the same as that of
the human form. 1873 Pater Benaissance 142 The feeling

for landscape is often described as a modern one.

P 160Z Dekker Sniiromastix C 3, Good peaces of lant-

skip, shew best a fir off", a x6m Drumm or Hawtii
Poems 104 Like imagin’d Landskip in the Aire 1667
Milton Z- v 142 Ihe Sun Discovering in wide Lant-
skip all the East Of Faiadise and Edens nappie Flams.
1678 CuDWORTH Iniell SysL 1 v B55 Landskip in Picture

4 In various obsolete transf, and fig. uses,

t a. A vievy, prospect o/"something
16x3 W Parkes Curtmne-Dr (1876) 22 In my mentall

and priuate Peregrinations, taking a view and land-scape
of all the famous Courts and Cities of the world z6^ R.
Franck North Mem (1B21) 195 Come, thea, let us break
the heart of these lulls, and bless our e>es with a landskip
of the Lowlands. 1698 Fryer Acc^E India P ^ Too-
leat a distance to take a perfect Landschap, it being only
iscernible to be Land a xjtx Ken Serin. Wks. (1838) 155
The Love of God presented Daniel with a clearer land-
scape of the Gospel than any other prophet ever had.

t b A distant prospect , a vista. (Cf 2 b)
1599 Nashe Lenten Stuff (Grosart) V 204, I care

not, if in a dimme farre of latince-skippe, I take the
pames to describe this Metropolis of the redde Fish,
a 16x3 Overbury Charac, Whore (1616), The sms of other
women shew in Landscip, far oflf and full of shadow , hers
in Statue, neere hand, and bigger in the life X64.3 T
Fuller Serin, Reform (1875) 6 The Jewes saw Christ
presented in a land-scept, and beheld him through the
perspective of iaitb 1654 H. L’Estrangc Chas, I (1655) 62
These storms appeared as Land skaps and aloofi 1698
Norris Pract Disc IV 221 Nothing which this visible
World can set before us is worthy our regard, especially
when at the End of the Landskip the Invisible Glories of
Heaven Solicit and Court our Love,

t c The object of one’s gaze.

1639 Lady Alimony ii. v C4, There 15 a Caranto-man
with all my heart I must Beauty be his Land-skip on the
seat of Justice ? 1664 Ld Falkland Marriage iV/ i 1, 4
At distances she is a Goodly Landskip.

f d A sketch, adumbration, outline; occas, a
faint or shadowy representation,
a 16^Drumm ofHawth /r-w^Wks. (1711)168 Imaginary
and fantastical councils, landskips of commonwealths.
16^ Charleton Paradoxes 69 Every single entity con-
taines an adumbration or landskip of the whole Viuverse,
a 1680 Charnock .<4 God (16B2) 430 This Is hut a small
landskip of some of his Works of Power, the outsides or
extremities of it 169a Bentley Bi^le Led x (1715) 366
This short but-.true Sketch and faithful Landskip ofPopery,

54

1709 Mrs. Manley NewAial (ed. 2) II 57 A Feint, a dis-

tant Landshape of immortal joys

fe A compendium, epitome
x6s& in Clarendon Ntst Reb xv § 115 That Landskip
[MS lantskipp] of iniquity, that Sink of Sin, and that Com-
pendium of baseness, who now calls himself our Protector

A 1670 Hacickt Williams \\ (1693) 59 London is

our England of England, and our Landskip and Represent-

ation of the whole Island 1679 C Nfssd Antid agst
Popery 104 lo give but a scantling and landskip of some of
them Ibid 197 This scantling landskip or compendium
[1826 Scott Woodsi xxv, That landscape of iniquity, that

sink of sin, Oliver Cromwell ]

ff A bird's-eye view ; a plan, sketch, map
1642 Howell Eor, Trav (Arb ) 21 Some have used to get

on the top of the highest Steeple, where one may view all

the Countrey circumjacent and so take a Lanoskm of it

c 1645 — Lett, ti7s6] 87 If you saw the Landskip 01 it [inz

a house] you would be mightily taken with it 2637 R.
Ligon Barbadoes {1673) 2 The weather cleanng up, the

Master and Mates diew out several plots and Landscapes
which they had formerly taken upon the Coast of France
and England, ’la 1700 Prost ij/‘i683-4 (Percy Soc.) p xiv,

There was fiist a map, or landskip, cut in copper, repiesent-

ing all the manner of the camp 1723 Pres State Russia I

306 It rather resembles a Landskip of many Boroughs than
a City

t g The depictiou or description of something

in words.
x68i-^ J Scott Ckr Life (1747) III 1x9 Precepts and

Discourses of Virtue are only the dead Pictuies and artificial

Landskips and Descriptions of it 1689 Burnet Tiacts 1

S, I will not describe the Valley of Dauphme, all to

Chambery, nor entertain you with a Landskip of the

Count] y, which de^seives a better Pencil than mine X70A

Addison Italy Pref O733) la To compaie the Natural
Face of the Country with the Landskips that the Poets
have given us of it X712 — Sped No 416 r 5 In this case

the Poet seems to get the bettei of Nature ; he takes indeed
the Landskip after her, but gives it moie vigorous Touches

6 all/rh and ,
as landscape art, book plate,

draughtsman, -lover, -work, landscape-garden-
mg, the art of laying out grounds so as to pioduce

the effect of natural scenery , so landscape-gat den,

•gardener
;
landscape lens, a lens used m pho-

tographing landscape ;
landscape marble, a

variety of marble which shows dendritic workings

resembling shrubbery ortiees
,
landscape minror,

= Claude Lourainb glass {Cent. Dut')\ land-
scape-painter, one who paints landscapes, a land-

scapist; so landscape-patniing
; *| landscape-

worker, a landscapist

1874 R Tyrwhitt Sketch. Club p vii, A senes of papers on
^Landscape Art—that is to say on all woi ks of ait in which
landscaiie is concerned x88oWarren Book-plates \ 1, 52 The
^landscape book plate was lather the hueal descendant of
the Chippendale than of the Jacobean style z85x Thorn-
bury Turner I 50 Dayes, the ^landscape-draftsman and
geoKaphical artist. x8o6J D^UJctitctObsef-v Eng Archit.

34s Detached pieces of aichitecture are essential in creating
a ^landscape garden 1827 Shuart Planters G (1828)

386 Useful to the General Planter, as well as to the * Land-
scape Gardener 1870 Lowell Study Wmd (z886) 333
The IaDd>cape-gardeners of literature give to a paltry half-

acre the air of a paik 1803 H Refton [htle) Obsenations
on the Theory and Piactice of ^Landscape Gardening
x86x DelamcrZY Card, 5 A park m the Biownean style

of landscape-gardening 1890 Anthouy^s Pkotogr Bull.
in 179 A fairly good camera and a single ^landscape lens
1882 Tennyson To VtrgU 11, ^Landscape-lover, lord of
language x8i6 R Tamtson Mih II 196 It resembles in
many respects the "•'landscape marble 1883 Encycl, Bni.
XV 529 The well known landscape marble or Gotham
stone 1793 A Morphy Tatiius (1811) I p Ixii, What
’^landskip painter can equal the description [etc] 1842
1 rNNYSON Ld ofBurleigh 7 He is hut a landscape-painter,
And a village maiden she x86i Thornbury Turner I 22
Most true, yet most poetic of landscape-painters 1706 Art
of Painting (1744) 406 He understood *landskip-paintiRg
and perform’d in it to pei fection X84X W. Spalding Italy
Sf It Isi II. 402 Landscape-painting may be Sd.14 to have
owed Its origin to Titian 1632 Sherwood, *LandsKiP loorke
(in painting), passage, grotesques XS98 R Haydocke tr

La?nazzo iii 1. 94 Bamazano, an excellent •’Landskip-wutker.

Hence Landscape v irans
,
lo represent as a

landscape
; to picture, depict

x66z Holyday Surv World To Rdr , As weary travelour
. oft Landskippes the Vale, with pencil; placing here
Medow, there Arable [etc ] x868 Browning Ring 1^ Bk. i.

1352 Putting solely that On panel somewhere in the House
of Fame, Landscaping what 1 saved, not what 1 saw

Landscapist (Ise ndsk^>pist). [f as prec. +
-1ST ] A painter of landscape, landscape-painter,
1843 Ruskin Mod. Patnt. ii i vii § 16 (1851) I go The

professed ]andscapi<^t5 of the Dutch school 1869 — Q q/
Atr 199 If you are a landscapist, Turner must he your only
guide 1880 Aihenssnm 29 May 700/2 For the greater
number ofour landscapists Girtin and Turner have lived in
vain 1881 Grant White Eng Without 4- JPithin 455
Like the ideal composition of an imaginative landscapisL

Land's end.
tL = LA2fD-JSNI> Obs
13W P PI Crede 437 And at be londes ende laye a litell

crom-DolIe 13 Wiff ofAucAtermuchty (Batia MS.) 9
He lowsit the pluche at the landis end. And draif his oxin
hame at evin 1563 J Heywood Prov 4 Epigi (1867) 68
Thou gossepst at home, to meete me at landis ende

2 The extremity or furthest projecting point of
a country. Now only as the proper name of the
most westerly point of Great Bntam
X4 Sailvig Directions Circumnaxig En^ (Hakluyt

Soc. 1869) 17 A newe conrs and tide betwene Englonde and
Irlonde and the Londis end Ibid 18 The Londes end of

Irlonde 1604 E G[rimstone] D'A costa's Iltst Indies nr

XI 156 They pas'cd on no further, neither could they dis-

cover the lands end (which some holde to be there) 1793
Phil Trans LXXXIII 190 We were barely able to lay

a course through the passage between those islands and the

Land's End
La'nd-se rvice. Service peiformed on land

;

militaiy, as opposed to naval, service.

1386 Sidney Arcadia (1622) 123 Seeing wherein the

Sea discipline differed fiom Land service 1397 Siiaks

2 Hen IP, i 11 154 As 1 was then aduised by my learned

Councel, in the lawes of this Land-sei uice, I did hot come

1697 Dbyden Ded £3, I Wnt not alwajs in the

proper terms of Navigation, Land-Strvice, 01 in the Cant
of any Profession 1725 De Foe yoy lonnd It 01 Id (1840)

57 A good aimy for land service i8ot T S Suhr Splendid

Misery 11 . 194 Salano, a Neapolitan pirate originally took

to the land service afterwaids, and committed murders out

of number 18x9 Byron yuan i iv, The piince is all for

the land-seivice, Foigetting Duncan, Nebou, Howe, ami
Jervis

Tiazidsfolk * see Landitole.

Landsgrave : see Landgrave.
Laaidshard (l0en(d)Jajd). dtal Also land-

aherd, laudchet, lancbet, lanabet, lauget, [f.

Land sb. + Shaiu) sb The forms show contamina-

tion with the synonymous hnchetC^ =>Linchet.
18x3 T Davis Agric WtVs App 259 Linch, Ltnchet, or

Landsknrd, the mere green-sward dividing two pieces of

arable in a common-field called m Hams, a lay bank 1847
HALLiwrLL, Langet, a itiip of ground. West 1886 W
Sovtcfset Gloss

,
Landskerd, a 1 idge or strip of land left

unploughed or untilled 1B9X T Hardy 7m(igoo) lofo
A stretch of a hundred odd acres rising abo%e stony l.in-

chets or lynchets 1893 H J Model Dorset 81 The
tci races called landchets or linchetb.

La'nd-side.
1. The shore. Obs.

a XS33 Ld Burners Huon cxxiii 443 He caste his ancre

neie to the land syde. Ibid, cixi 623 And then the waucs
brought me to the lond syde

2 The side towards the land or on which iheie

IS land (not water).
X840 Tmirlwall Gieece VII. 313 To assault the city on

the land-side 1832 C W Ho&kvns 7alpa xSr Playing
upon the edge, or land-side of the trench as it advances

X87S W McliwKAiiH Guide Wigiomtskne 51 On the

accessible land-side a double hnc of protection was thus

formed.

3 The flat side of a plough winch is tiuiied

towards the iinploughed land.

X763 A Dickson Ircat Apic (cd a) 239 The plough
being confined on the land-side, and at hbcity on the lur

side, which naturally gives it less land X873 in Kmgiit
Diet Mech
Iiandsknecht see Lansquenft
Landslip (lacndslip) The sliding down of a

mass of land on a mountain or cliff side; land

which has so fallen AlsoJig and ath tb

1679 Roxb. Ballads IV, 549 I^amt dismal Ruin stalking

in the rear, Than Landslip Desolation f.ir and near 1774
Goldsm Nat Hist, (1776) 1 158 'Ihose disruptions of hills,

which are known by the name of land-slips 1830 Lyul
Princ Geol L 276 Iliere uas an immense land-slip from
tills cliff, by which Dover uas shaken as if hy an caith-

quake 1872 Baker Nile Jribut iv 62 The \ alley was
a succession of landslips and w ateicourses 1894 Pop, Sci,

Monthly Tune 281 Landslip lakes have been noticed hy
Lyell, and Gilbert records the formation of small lakes

behind landslip ten aces

Hence X^a'iidslipped, La^ndsHppy adjs

,

charac-

terized by landslips.

1885 H 0 Forbes iVrt/ JFaud, E Arckip 474 An eerie

and dangerous path, dilapidated and often landslipped,

1893 G Allen Scallywag L 49 Where the rocks towards
the slope weie loosest and most landshppy

Landsman (Itc'ndzm^n). PI landsmen, [f.

genit of Land sb + Man sb, Cf. Landman ]

+1 A native of a particular country. Ohs.
cxooo ASlfric Horn. II 26 Twegen landes menn and an

mlbeodis xi (7. A an 106B (LaudMS )Dacomun
6a landes menn to^^eanes him& htne ofslo^^on c 1200 7 1m
Colt Horn 197 Oiier kinnes neddre is ut in oefer londe and
te londes men hire bigaleB o6er wile and swo la^hcS and
do6 of liue 1387 TsbiiSA Higden\B,d\<t VII 33 It were
a wrecched scfaame b^t a newe comj nge schulde putte olde
londesmen [L veietvs mcolas} out of hire place,

b One’s fellow-countryman. #*0;^
XS98 Sylvester II 1,111 Awr/cj 806 If (brave

Lands-men) your wai-thirst be such [orig Qm si taut, b
Francois, vous cerchez les hataiiles] What holds >ou
here? 1823 Scott Quentin D vi, X am innocent—I am
your own native landsman 1882-3 Sthaffs Encyel Reltg
Knonul 1. 3x9/2 [He] boldly dissuaded Ins landsmen from
idolatry.

2 a One who lives or has his business on land
opposed to seaman, b. Nant, *The rating for-

merly of those on board a ship who had ne\er
been to sea, and whoweie usually stationed among
the waisters or after-guard* (Adm Smjth).
X666-7 Pepvs Diary 2 Jan ,

The French have certainly
shipped landsmen, great nunabers, at Biest X788 iJuiiNS
xst Lp to R Graham 50 Weak, timid landsmen on life’s*

stormymam 1830 M^arryat Kings Owni, Employed, as
a landsman usually is, in the afterguard, or waist, of tlie

ship Z845 Darwin Koy. Nat x (1879)208 Sailors can
make out a distant object much better than a landsman
1883 Stevenson Treas IsL i\. xviii, Thomas Redruth
landsman, shot by the mutineers.

So l«a*xLdswoxiiaxi.
X891 H S Merriman Prisoners 4 Copt, IH* viii, X44 The

strangeness of a lantLwonuin to all things maritime.
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lja*nd-spring. 'A spring whicli comes into

action only after heavy rains ’ (Webster). Alsofig
1642 Rogers Naameut To Rdr, All he hath is drawn

fioin a land-spring of natural! parts and gifts. 1675 £,
WiLsoK Spiidacr Dunelm 15 Such are only Land-springs,
and in no sort to be called perpetual Springs 1774 G.
White Selbome 14 Feb , Landsprmgs, which we call levants

1824 Miss Mitford Village Ser i 1x863) 37 Our land-
springs were dried up our wells were exhausted 1898
Watts-Dunton Aylwiu (igoo) 109/1 Enormous masses of
the cliff newly disintegrated by the landsprmgs
Hence Iia nd-spzi ngfy a , fall of land-sprmgs
1767 Bush Hthertua (1769) 80 la very moist,

land springy giounds
Xiandsquenet, obs. form of Lansquenet
j| Xiandsturm (la ntjturm), [Ger =lit * land-

storm *
] In Germany, Switzerland, etc

,
a general

levy m time of war ; the forces so called out , the

militia force consisting of those men not serving in

the army or navy or in the landwehr
18x4 Alpine Sk 1 20 Some skirmishmg between about

sixty Cossacks and a strong party of the tandstnim
[mcJ x866 Comli Mag- Nov 553 The *Landbturm'
should only be employed m the home districts 1874 Miss
R H Busk Tirol ix 288 The Leatdsturni was out

Iia^nd-STirvey ing. The process, art, or pro-
fession of measuring, and making plans of, landed
property.

1771 Breaks {iiili) A complete system of Land-Surveying
1849 Chamber^ Zii/hrm II 623/1 Trigonometiy is of
great importance in land-surveying, /bid 624/x A pnn-
ciple of measuring by triangles, which is common alike to
land-surveying and the trigonometncal surveys of engineers
1858 SiMMONDS Diet 1 rade^ Land-surveying Chain^mokerj
a manufacture! of the chain-links used by surveyors

X^a*nd-siirvey or,

f 1. = landing-surveyor (see Landing vbl sb 8)
*755 Chamberlayne Gi Bnt u iilsB Port of Leith
William Towrie . Land-Surveyor 1776 Addit to Pope

I 2 note. When George I made him [Rowe] one of die land
surveyors of the port of London
2 Onewhose professional occupation is to measure

land, draw up plans of estates, and the like
xjgz B Marston in N E. Hist ^ Gen Register (1873]

XXVIl 39p, I am engaged to goput with a large Company
who aie going to make a Settlement on the Hand Bulam
as their Land Surveyor General, a 18x5 G. Ross Dianes
(1860I II 443 Mr Wakedeld, the land-surveyor, was at
Cuffnells. x8^3 Herschel Pop Led Sa ii vii (X873) 54
Ihe triangle in question is always what a land surveyor
would call a favourable one for calculation

II Xiaud-tag (la*ntitax) Also 6 landtaye, 7
landt-tag

,
{anglicized) land-day [Ger (MHG.

lanttac) ~ lit ‘ land-day ’
] In Germany, the diet

or legislative body of a state
,
formerly, the Diet

of Empire or of the German Confederation
1591 WoTTON Let 27 Feb. in Relig W (1683) 628 Of our

Landtaye we hear nothing yet, but the necessity is such as
It must be shortly. 1663 Lond Gaz No ix/x It’s now
determined in Concilia Senatorum, at Warsaw, that the
Parliament shall begin the 17th of March, and the Landt-
tag the third of Febiuary x668 Ibid No 225/2 Ihe Land-
day for Prussia is to begin the third day of the next month
at Marienburgh, in Order to the General Diet 1684 Scan-
derbegReaiv 11 22 They have a Convention held in each
County, call’d The Landt-Tag, six weeks before the Session
of the Diet

Iia'nd-taz. A tax assessed upon landed pro-

pei ty,

*533 Extracts Aberd Reg. (1844) I 148 Land takis

Rubislaw xxr x6go Constd Raising Money 34 There will

be nothing so much for the good of the Nation, as a Land-
Tax 1709 Royal Proclain m Land Gaz No 43x0/1 Re
ceivers or Collectors of the Land Taxes for the Years yo8
and X709 xB27 Hallam Const Hist (1876) III xv 135 The
iirst land-tax was imposed in 1690, at the rate of three
shillings in the pound on the rental 1838 J B Norton
Topics 82 Pitt's scheme of the year 179B for the redemption
of the land-tax xSSa Macm Mag XLVI 366 The old
military tenures were abolished and the land tax was im-
posed by way of compensation to the Crown for the dues
which It thereby lost
attnh and Comb 1740 Lady Hartford Corr (1805) II

92 The land-tax gatherers *763-93 Blackstonb Comm.
(ed laj 174 The land tax and malt-tax acts aref passed for

one year only 1858 Ld St Leonards Handy Bk Prop
Law IX 62 Ihe Clerk of the Land-tax Commissioneis

ILaud-tie (laendtgi). A rod, beam, piece of
masonry, etc imbedded in the earth at one end,

and connected at the other end with a ^all or otlier

building m order to secure it in position, or to
relieve it from the pressure of a bank, etc.

1713 Lboni Palladtffs Archit (X742) I 82 The Banks are
exposed to be wash’d away by the Waters, whence the
Budge in such a case would become destitute of Land-tyes,
and remain an Island Ibid II 27 Another Wall with Stone
Land-ties, that enter'd into the Hill 1874 Thearle Naval
A rchit 9 In the Royal dockyards, where the ground of the
building slip IS paved with hewn stone, it is customary to
alternate with the latter transverse baulks of timber, termed
* land ties ’ 1875 Knight Diet MecJi

, Land-tie, a rod
securing a face-wall to a bank

Jjandward (Ise ndwgid), and a. Also 6
landewaxde, Sc. 5-8 landwart, 8 landart, 9 -ert

[f Land sb see -waed.]
A. adv

1

In phrases with preps,

fa. To landward, tn {thd) landward in the

country, as opposed to the town Sc
1424 Sc. Acts Jas I, c 2Z (18x4) II. B/i pai sail haue

a certane takyn to landwart of he schireff & in burowis of
he aldermen & he bal3eis 1457 Ibid 49/1 Within burowis
and commonys to landwart 1536 Bbllenden Cron Scot
XII V (1821) II 264 Ane vailyeant and lusty man, of greter
curage and spreit than onyman that was nurist in landwart,
as be was a 1572 Knox Hist Wks 1846 I 276 Ah-
weall within townes as to landwarte. 1733 Scots Mag Apr.
203/1 No part of the paush is to landward.

b. To {ihe) landward, towaids or in the direc-

tion of the land
,
on or to the land side {of).

i;x430 St Cuihberi (Surtees) 631 Whils hai wer h^s to
landward boune x5oo-zo Dunbar Poems xxxix 17 In
buighis, to landwart and to sie. 1533 Eden Decades 332
Vppon the inneimoste necke to the landewarde is a tufte of
trees 1623 K Long tr Barclay's A fgems 11 i 68 Where
the mountaine looks to landward of the lie. a 1674 Milton
Hist Mosc Wks. 1738 II 129 To the Land-ward [stand]
Mezen and Slobotca lo Seaward lies the Cape of Can-
dmos. 1723 Da Foe Voy round World (1840) 65 As for
fortifications to the landward, they had none 1853 Kane
Grtnnell Exp. xii. (1856) 86 Except to landward, there is

nothing to arrest the eye 1876T Hardy Etkelberta (1890)
26 On the broad moor to landward of the town
2 Towards the land ;

— i b
x6io Holland CamdetCs Brit i 318 Couched betweene

a high cliffe sea-ward and as high an hill land-ward x8x6
WoRDSw Ode, * Imagination.—nder before content ’ 13 A
sudden shower That land-ward stretches from the sea.

1868-70 Morris Earthly Par I 237 Landward she saw the
low green meadows he 1873 Black Pr 'Ihule vi 90 Deep
and narrow valleys, that ran landward

8 Sc In the country
,
= i a rare.

1827 Scott Surg. Dan 1, Within burgh, and not land-
ward )

B adj

1. Sc Belonging to, inhabiting the country;
country-, rustic

*533 Bfllenden Livy i (xSaa) 5 It wes callit eftir Pagus,
that IS to say, ane landwart towne 1383 Jas I Ess Poesie
(Arb ) 63 Gif zour purpose be of landwart efFairis, To vse
corruptit and vplandis wordis 1396 Dalrymple tr Leslie's
Hist Scot X 344 The burgessi^ and landwart men 1637-
50 Row Hist ATzrife tWodrow Soc) 24 The communion to

be celebrated within burghs four times in the yeare, in
landwart twise 1649 Bp Guthrie Mem. (1702)54 A Land-
ward Kirk in Galloway 1676 W Row Contn BlavPs
Autobiog X (1848) z68 The common people in the land-
ward round about the town 17 Ramsay Birth ofDrum-
laiirig 11, Some landart lass 1725 — Gent Sheph iv u,

I've shook off my landwart cast In foreign cities z8i6
Scott Old Mart via, Ihe door was locked, as is usual
in landward towns in this country Note, A landward town
lb a dwelling situated in the country X854 H Miller Sch

^ Schm (1858) 362 The landward contemporaries of my
grandfather X876 Grant Bnrgh Sch Scot ii 11 127 The
town councils generally took more interest in the w'elfare of
a. school than the landward heritors.

2 Lying or situated towards the land (as opposed
to the sea) , occas belonging to the land
*843 Stocqueler Handbk Brit India (1854) 129 The

Upper and Lower Circular Roads, which nearly encompass
the city on its eastern or landward side X859 R F Burton
Centr Afr in fritl Geogr Soc XXIX 436 The tree

ceases to be found at any distance beyond the landward
counterslope, and it is unknown in the interior. 1865
Reader 2 Sept 253/2 This barbarian innocency on the part

of our landwaid population as to the teeming plenty of the
deep i88x J Grant Cameramans I 1 16 On the landwaid
Side the view was different

3 Comb landwcicd-bred a (.St: ), country-bred,
18x6 Scott Old Mart xiv, I am landward-bred 1803

Stevenson Catnona 7 If you are landward bied it will be
different.

Hence £a ndwardness (landertness) Sc
,
rusticity

1882 Stevenson Earn Stud 61 He Burn*;] affected

a rusticity or landertness

ILandwards udw^jdz), adv [f Land sb

see -WABDa] =prec. A 2. +Also to the land-

wards
Z574 W Bourne Regt for Sea xiv (1377) 41 a, If you

come directly to the Tandwardes 1833 Ht Mabtineatj
Tale of Tyne v 82 Not only was there this treacherous
Cut to beguile them landwards but there was a labyrinth

at sea. Z883 Law Tunes LXXIX 317/a The soil as far

landwards as where the ordinary high water mark was
befoie the construction of the pier

]^a*XLd-wa ter. a. Water that flows through

or over land, as opposed to sea water b. A land-

flood o Water free from ice along a frozen

shore
i33x-a Act 2g Hen VIII CSV, Lande waters, and other

outragious springes m and upon medowes, jiastures, and
other lowe groundes 1398 W Phillips Linschoten (18641

192 The land-waters that by the continuall raine falleth

from the Hills. 1604 E G[rimstone] D*A costa's Hist,

Indies IX vi or Land-waters, as rivers, fountames, brookes,

^rings, floods, and lakes a 1631 Donne Serm li 520
^dden ridies come like a Landwater and bnng much foul-

nesse with them 1725 De Foe Voy round World (1840)

335 Which river they supposed to be swelled with a land-

water 1807 Vancouver Agnc, Devon (1813) 297 No springs

or land-waters are to be found here 1836 KaneAret ExpL
II XXVI 264 We found ourselves m a stretch of the land-

water wide enough to give us lowing room,

lia-nd-way.
f 1 A way or path over land. Also advb = by

land. Ohs,
c 1230 Gen 4- Ex 2681 Bi a lond weije he wente r^t c 1470

Harding Chron clxxvhi. xv,1 bei tooke none hede ofship^s
home again But landeway ride for all the Scottes dam
+2 local A path by which coal is landed. Obs,

1603 Owen Pembrohesh xi. (iBox) 8g Ihe people carried

the coales vppon their backes alonge stayres which they
called lande wayes.

3

U, S A road giving access to land
X899 D P CorevHist Nalden 90 The land-wayand drift-

way along the five acre lots ended at the head of the North
River
So lia'iicLways adv

, by land, overland,
a 1670 Spalding Tronb Chas. I (1829) 14 He has them

landways to London, and from thence transported them by
sea over into France 1804 Southey in Ann Rev II 63
It IS remarkable that Newcastle coal should be cheaper than
coal carried landways

II j^andwelir (la ndver). [Ger = ' land-
defence’,] In Germany and some other countries,

that part of the organized land forces (correspond-
ing to the militia of Great Biitain) of which con-
tinuous service is required only in tune of war.
Also transf, (quot 1855").

18x5 Hel M Williams Pies Si France xiv 313 A great
part of these troops were of the landwehr, or Prussian levy
in mass 1833 Grote Greece rr xcii (1856) XU 77 T.he
poor and hardy Landwehr of Macedonia, constantly on the
defensive against predatory neighbours x866 Conth Mag
Nov 552 lo every district was assigned a detachment of the
Landwehr proportionate to its population 1878 Seeley
Stem II 130 1 he Prussian Landwehr dates.. from 1813

b. attnb.j as landwehr man
x866 Cornh. Meg Nov 553 The Landwehrmen were to

provide their own uniforms

^a'Ud-wixid. A wind bloumg from the land
seawards Also aftrib (Cf Land-breeze )
1398 W Phillips Linschoten (1864} 192 Ihe East windes

begmne to blowe from off the Land into the Seas, whereby
they are called Terieinhos, that is to say, the Land wmdes
1604 E GLrimstone] D'Acosta's Hist Indies 111 viii 142
Ihere be foraine or land windes which come from the land

1793 Smeaton Edystone Z § 12 Being a Land wind, it must
blow hard before it raises any considerable sea at the rock.
1804 Med Jrnl XII 538 It is not uncommon, during the
land-wind, for the thermometer to stand at upwards of 100°

in the shade. 1848 Longf Sir H Gilbert v, Alas I the
land-wind failed z862*Mr& Speid Last Years Ind 44 In
the land-wind season

t Iia ttd-wrack, -virreclc, Obs A wreck on
land ; the destruction of some object on land , the

object so destroyed
1649 G Daniel Trinarch., Hen IV, xxui. Thus Land-

wraks Caedars lye, Or Cockle Shells vpon the Shores are
drye 1667 Wattbkousb Fire Loud 32 What they took
being in a kind of Land-wreck, wherein no body owned
goods avjxrj Bp Patrick Autobiog (tSsoi 12 Mr Fuller
was mistakenm saying this College was like a landwrack,
in which theie was one left to keep possession

Iiaue ( 1^’u), sb. Also 5 laane, 6 lame, layne.
See also Loan sh 2 [OE lane^ Ipne wk fem *=

OFris lana, Iona, lam (North Fns. lana, Iona),

Du, loan (idtli c, laen) ]
I. 1. A narrow way between hedges or banks

;

a narrow road or sheet between houses or walls

,

a bye-way Blind lane, f tum-again lane a cul-

de-sac (see also quot. 1725).
97Z Blickl Horn 237 For]»on ^e . ]7inne lichonian geond

bisse ceastre lanan hie tostenceaS 13 SirBeues (A ) 4439
pe cn aros be ech a side Bo^e of lane and of strete c 1386
Chaucer Can Yeom Prol 4- T 105 In the suburbes of
a toun . Lurkynge in hemes and m lanes blynde 2478
Botonsr Itin (NasmUh 1778} 177 A laane goyng yn the
south syde of Seynt Stevyn church. 1480 Caxton Chron.
Bug, ccxlu (1482) 27S Euery strete and Jane m london and
in the subarbes. 15x1 Nottingham Rec HI 338 Clensyng
of the lanys at the comyng in off the towne. x33t Tindale
Expos I yohn. Prol Wks (1573) 388/r It is becomme
a turnagaine lane vnto them, which they can not goe
thoiough x6ix Bible Luke xiv 21 Goe into the streetes

and lanes of the city, and bring in hither the poore x6ie
Shaks Cymb. v lu 13 Lo Where was this Lane ! Post
Close by the battell, ditch'd, and wall'd with turpb. 1698

J, Fryer B India^P 105 The Hedges and Lanes are
chiefly bet with two sorts of Bushes 1723Nm Cant Diet

,

Blind Lane, a Lane fit to run down to avoid Pursuers,
after a Villainy committed, X794 Act Inclos S Kelsey
12 Any of the Roads or Ways within the Manor which
shall be made into Lanes, or fenced on both Sides X828
Miss MirFOUD Village Ser iii 148 Their way leading
through cross country lanes X83S Tennyson Millet*

s

Dau.
130 The lanes were white with May 1837 Dickens Pickw
vIi, Iheir walk lay throimh shady lanes.

Jig a 1623 Beaum & Fl. Laws of Candy l ii, The man
Ihat had a heart to think he could but follow, through the
lanes Of danger and amazement

b. Proverb Also allusively,

1778 Foote Trip Calais rr Wks 1709 II 333 It is a long
lane that has no turning 1890W £ Norris Misadventure
xvii, The longest lane, however, has a turning 1893
Miss Harradbn Ships that pass, etc *58 The lane had
come to an ending at last, and Mr. Reffbld was dead
II Transferred senses.

2 . A narrow or comparatively nairow passage or

way, or something resembling this ,
esp a channel

of water in an ice-field (also called a vein) \ the

course prescribed for ocean steamers.

c 1420 Pallad, on Hush ix. 170 And yf hit happe an hil

thi water mete, Let make a lane & thorgh thi licour hale
17x4 Gay Trivia in 25 Forth issuing from steep lanes, the
colliers’ steeds Drag the black load. 1835 Sir J Ross
Narr 2nd Voy Explan Terms i< A lane or vevt, a narrow
channel between two floes or fields, or between the ice and
the shore 1842 Tennyson Gold Year 50 And hke a lane
of beams athwart the sea 1847— Princess v 6 By glim-
mering lanes and walls of canvas led Threading the soldier-

city 1853 Kane Grmnell Exp xxvm (1856) 228 A black
lane of open water stopped our progress x86a Sir H
Holland Ess, Atlantic Oceofi 223 It is proposed to mark
off lanes, 20 or 23 miles in width, as tne routes . to be
followed and adhered to, by all steam vessels.



LANE. 56 LANGUAGE.

b A passage betweea two lines of j)ersoas , a
way to pass .thxoiigh a crowd.
XS*S Ld. Bsniicas Froiss II. ccxvii. [ccxiu 3672 The people
made a lane for hym to passe thorough 15B7 Fleming

Contn Holtnshed III 1996/1 A double canon shooting
off, mad^ a lane among the Frenchmen ^677 Loud Uaz
No 1206/1 The Magistrates did pass through a Lane of
their own guards 1701 W Wotton fftst Home 395 1 he
People made a Lane for him and the Chariot to pass x8o6

Naval Citron XV. x+t The 7th Royal Veteran battalion

formed a lane two deep i860 0 W Holmes P70/
Steak/-/ V CPaterson) ic» The fire buckets passed along
a ‘ lane ’ at a fire 1867 hloRRrs ^ason ii, 287 Then moved
thepunces Between a lane ofmen. i87sTnNNYSON0,il/rt?y
I 1, Stand hack, keep a clear lane ' 1893 Forbes Mitchell
Remin Gt Mtt/iny 145 Every chaige [of grape shot]

leaving a lane of dead fioin four to five yards wide

1641 Milton Ch Govt vii (1851) 1^2 Passe on to

establish the truth though it were through a lane of sects

and heresies on each side.

3. Austral A long narrow yard leading into the

final yaid m «a kangaroo diive

1866 Cornh Ma^ Dec, 741 Longer enclosures, called
' lanes led in circuitous fashion to this oubbette x8go
‘ Rolr Boldbewood ’ Col Re/onnar xvni 226 About fifty

head have been run into the drafting Lane 1 he ‘ lane '<15

a long nairowyard about three panels wide and eight m
length—a panel of fencing is not quite nine feet in length

—

immediately connected with the pound or final yard

4 slang The thioat; chiefly in the lane^ the

narrow^ red lane^ etc.

X542 Udall Ei asm Apoph T19 'Whole mainour places

thei make no bones ne sticke not. quite and dene to swallowe
down the nairowe lane, and the same to spue vp again

a IS53 — Royster D 1. 111, (Arb ) 20 Good ale for the nones,

Whiche will slide downe the lane without any bones x8xa

G CoLMAN Poet Vagaries (iSxS) 75 O butter'd egg ' I bid

your \ elk glide down my throat's red lane 1865 Lond
Eoc Jan 13, I eat the macaroon You see it's all gone
down Red Lion Lane.

b. The lane, short for vanous ‘lanes’ 111 the

City or for buildings situated theie, eg, Drury
Lane ( Theatre), Petticoat Lane, etc. see quots
1856 Mavhew Gi World Loud Zznoie, Hoisemonger

Lane Jail—The lane 1879 *A itiobiog i/a Hue/' in Macm
Mag XL 500 We used 10 sell it to a fence down the
Lane (Petticoat Lane) xB8o G R Sims Ballads Babylon^
JPorEoiien 9 WJienei er the Lane tried Shakespeare, 1 was one
of the leading men 1899 Wesim Gax 24 Apr 2/3 When
people who know that diilrtct [Drury-laneJ lieai it said that

there has been 'another muiderdn the lane they have no
need to ask what particular lane is leferred to

6 . Sc, A sluggish stream of water, also the

smooth part of a stream (Peril, a diffeient word )
1825-80 in Jamieson. x8gx Datly News 2 July 4/8 Vast

pastoral expanses, with here a loch, and there a ' Jane ' or
sullen deep stream threading the wildeiness 1897 Crockett
Lads' Love xxv 253 The still, black pools of the lazy,

sluggish, peaty ‘lane%

III 6 altnd and Comb,, as lane-end, -side,

•^way
, lane-filling adj

; lane-born a

,

country-

bom, rustic, lane-galloper hunting, onewho keeps

to the lanes m preference to riding across country

,

lane-route, a route laid out for ocean steamers
' X834 Lanidor Exam, Skaks Wks 1846 1

1

279/2 "^Lane born
boys embezzling hazel-nuts in a woollen cap 1808 Wesim
Gag 12 Mar a/i A proclamation was posted at every
*iane end throughout his dominions X83X noy/nT Seasotts

(1837) ^3 Deep, *lanfi-filhng, hedge-burying snows i8a6
Sporting Mag XVII 361 That when the select few have
got well away with the hounds they should be stopped, to
enable toilers, *lane-gallopers, and all the 01 iroAXoi of the
field to come up 1463 Bttry Wills (Camden) 22 Y» doore
be the *lane syde, X882 Standard 8 Dec, 3/4 There was a
border, or "^laneway, near the house of the Prisoner

tLane, dial, Ods, rare, [f Lane r/;.]

irons. To lane off To mark the course of (intended
roads) , to mark the roads on (land).

1772 Wilton Inclos Act 13 After the same [roads] shall be
laued-off. 1773 HarPham Xiiclos Act xs At all times after
the same [lands] shall be laned off

Lsme, Sc. form of Loan sb and v , Lone a.

Lane, var. Lain sb

,

concealment
;
v,,to conceal.

Lane, variant of Lain sb,^, stratum
Lane, obs form of Lawn, linen

Laneing, var. Loaning- Sc, and north , a lane.

tLaueons, a. Obs rare-^^, [f L Idne-m
Idna wool) + -ous ] Of 01 pertaining to wool.
1676 in Coles. 1727 in Bailey voI II

Laner(e, vanant of Lainer, lash, thong.

Laner, Iianeret(te . see Lanneb, -et, falcon.

Lanesome, Sc. form of Lonesome.

Laney u^'ni), a nonce-wd, [f. Lane
-1

1 ] Of or pertaining to a lane
1876 "W Marston Dram fy Poet Wks II 345 'Whether

they rise by grey-walled Towns Or bend from laney nooks
that skirt the bay
Lang, Lang-: see Langue i, Long, Long-,
Langaon, variant of Longanon Obs,, rectum.
Laugage, -ed, obs forms ofLanguage, -ed
Langald, Langate see Langlb sb

,

Languet.

Laugbanite (Ise ^banoit) Ahn. [Named by
rimk, 1887, from Langban, Sweden, where it was
first found see -ITE ] Silicate of manganese vulh
antiraonate of iron in black hexagonal crystals.

1887 Awer yml Set, Ser rrr XXXIV 72.

Langdebeefj -befe, etc ; see Langiie dbbcbup.
Lange, obs. variant of Langob, Launch v

t Langeld. dial Obs Also lanngell [? a.

OF langml —popular L ^Bneolum, dim of Id-

neum something woollen, f. Idna wool.] A woollen

nig or blanket

*3*4"S Durham Aec Rolls (Surtees) 165, V** ny"^ min
panm pro lanugells \recui laungells] et pro cooperturi'i, 105^

prf 1366-7 in Cbarters, etc. Pnory Ptnehale (Surtees) Ixxii,

xxvin ulnis pro saccis, et blanketts pro langeils 1383-4

Dnrhani Acc Rolls (Surtees) 390 In 14 uln de blanket

empt pro langels 4^ 4^^.

Laxigel(l, vanant of Langlb

t Langer, adv, north and Sc Obs. Also lan-

gare, -ayr, -eir, [f. lang Long adv + Ere adv ]

Long ere, long since

1303 R Brunnk HandL Spine 10660 But, langer l?at y
sykerde Shalt Jjou haue no skajie for me a X375 Lay
Polks MasiBk App iv 338 Two wyues sat ponder, langate

15x3 Douglas jEneisy, Prol 35 Langer in murning, now in

melody. Ibid xn xi 40,

1

knew full weill at it was thou,

langere, That fete ]

fLa'agent, a* Obs, rare [?£ Languor +
-EN 5

.] mtr To languish, lie sick
c 14^ Hylton Scala Per/, (.W de W. 1494) 11, xvu, He

shall iangern [1533 linger] a grete whyle or that he be fully

hole

Langet, vanant of Landshabd, Languet.

t LaHgfad. Sc, Obs, Also 7 erron lime fad.

[a Gaelic long fhada (where long is the sb : cf

W Hong, ship) long bhip ] A kind of war-vessel
X536 Bellcnden Cron, Scot (1821) I 43 With mony

galyouns and lang faddis 1641 in Rushw Hist, Coll, iii

(i^2j I [407] The numbre of Bottis or Lime Faddis

Langhalde, -hold * see Langlb sb.

Langing, obs. form of Longing.

Laagite (Ise gg^it). Mm, [Named by Maske-
lyne, 1 864, afterV von Lang * see -itb ] A hydrous
oxy-sulphate of copper, resembling brochantite

1865 Reader No 114 259/1 Langite and gypsum 1867
Reauwim Index Min sx 186B Dana Muu (ed s) 665.

Lang-kail. *5Vr. [f langLmcia +^<21/ Kalb]
A variety of borecole

;
sometimes called ‘ Scotch

kale ’ Also attnb
fjgs Ramsay Tea^t Mtsc (1733) I 89 And there will be

lang kail and pottage And bannocks of barley-meal 1789
Burns Capt Grose's Peregrin vin, The knife that nicket
Abel's craig was a faulding jocteleg, Or lang-kail gullie

x8ao Scott Monast 1, The ill-cultivated garden afforded
' lang cale *, and the nver gave salmon

Langle (h)e't)g*l), sb Obs, exc dial Forms-

4 langald, langhalde, 6 langhold, 8 langel(l,

8| 9 dial langle. [Of obscure origin
,
both foim

and sense appear to point to an OF. "^langle,

Vengle —L. kngula thong, strap, dim -of lingua
longue, but the word is app not recorded in

French. C£ Lingell.] A thong, rope, or other

contrivance used to confine the legs of an animal in

Older to pi event its straying
, a hobble. Alsofig

1394-5 Durham Ate, Rolls (Sui tecs) 599 In 3 Tethirs cum
paribus de langalds z^d 1398 1 kevisa Barth De P R,
xviii xiv ('1495) 774 An oxe herde fedeth and nourysbheth
oxen and byndeth their fete with a lanehaides 1609 J
PoRY tr Leo's A/rica. 111, 137 Certaine langols or wfths,
which the Africans put upon their horses feete 1737
Ramsay Sc Prov (1797) 95 Ye ha'e ay a foot out o’ the
langle, z88o Antrim ^ Down Gloss, s v

,
A * sheep’s langle

'

IS a short piece of any kind of rope, with a slip knot at each
end The loops are passed over the ibre and hind leg of a
sheep

Langle Gae*gg'l)i v Obs exc dial. In 5, 8
langel, 7 langoL [f prec sb ] irans To fasten

with a thong ; to confine (the legs ofan animal) with
a thong, pope, or the like. Plence Dangled ppl, a,

CX440 Protnp Pnrv, 286/2 Langelyd, or teyyn to-gedyr,
colltgaius, Ihd

,

Langelyn or byynd togeder, colUgo {/*

c&>upedio) 1647 Tbai>p Comm, Rom. \ji 24 This carcase
of sin to which 1 am tied and lungold (jiq) 1650— Comm,
Gen IV X2 He was langold to it, and must abide by it. 1755
Forbes Ajax' Sp, 25 This 3 our sma banes uou’d langel
sair. Ibid, Key, Langel, entangle 1790 Grose Prov,
Gloss (ed 2), Langled, having the legs coupled together
at a small distance, North. x88o Antrim Down Gloss

,

Lmigle, to tie the bind foot and the fore foot of an animal
togethec^ to prevent it straying far

Langobardic (Isegg^ba’idik), a, [ad late

L Langobardic-us, f LangobardR the Lombards ]
^Lombardio,
2724 WaterlAND A than Creed 50 The character of the

manuscript is Langobardick Ibid vi. 86 The manuscript
of Bobio, in Langobardick character

t LangOO'n^ Obs, [ad F Langon, name of a
town on the Garonne ] A kind of white wine,
1674 Gallantry d la Mode 15 Suspition then I washt

away With old Langoon and cleansing Whey z68o Shad-
well Worn Captain i 5 He us’d to let him have very good
Langoon and Burdeaux 1693 Content Liquors 7 (Stanf.J
The White Wines , And Trusty Langoon 1750 E. Smith
Compl Honsew, (ed, 14) 116 The best langoon white wine.

(( Langooty, Itwgooty (It^gg/z ti). Alsoian-
ffotee, -ty. [Hindi TangotJ~\ (See quots )
x8x6 ‘ Quiz ' Grand Master 11 43 note. The hamauls, or

bearers of India, are literally naked, wuh the exception of an
article of dress called a langooty . which I cannot describe
better to my female readers, than substituting a pocket-
handkerchief for Eve’s fig-leaf 1826 J Leyden A W.
Erskine tr, Mem, Baber 333 A langoti is a piece of clout
that hangs down two spans from the navel, 1889 Btac^
Mag Aug 242 He ordered the natives to muffle the cubs
in their turbans or langooties.

Langorius, obs. Sc form of Languorous.
Langot, obs. form of Languet.

Langrage (ise’ilgredg) Naui, and Mtl ALo
langrxdge [Of unknown origin ] Case-shot

loaded with pieces of iron of irregular shape,

formeily used in naval waifare to damage the

nggmg and sails of the enemy
1769 Falconer Diti Martneij'jZo), Langrel, or langtage,

a particular kind of shot, formed of bolts, nails, bars, or

othei pieces of iron tied together, and forming a sort of

cylinder, which conesponds with the bore of the cannon

1796 Neison m Nicol is Disp, (1845) II 146 It is well known
that English ships of war are furnished with no ^uch

ammunition as langrage 1839 W O Manning Law
Nations iv vj (1875) 203 Except the use of langndge
{mittaille) z86a Beveridge IJtst Imiia 1 iii. xi 637 A
twenty-four pounder, double loaded with langrage
athn-b vpZs Prut. Li/e Lewis XV, \\\ 385

Ihe gunneis , could not stand the langiai'e-shot 1813

Southey Nelson y (Rildg) 128 Nelson received a severe

wound on the head from a piece of langndge shot

+ Lasigrel) sh Naut, Obs. Also 7 -nil *= prec.

1627 Capt heaman's Gram xlv brj Lang} ill shot

Langteil shot runnes loose with ash«Tckell, to be shortened

when you putut jnto the Peece X669 Sturms Manner'!.
Mag 1 zg Be sure to load our Guns with Cross-bar .md Lan-
gref 1769 [see Langrage). 1867 Smyth bailor's Word-bK ,

Lajigrel, or Langrage

Langrel, a Obs e\c dial, [? f. latig Long a
;

cf. gangrel ] Tall, ' lanky \
1608 Topsell Serpents (1658) 810 The wary Bnd soared

so high above his reach, that the langrel Serpent could not

catch him 1847 Haluwell, Langiel, verj tall lanky

i' La'ngret, Obs. A kind of false die.

f 1550 DSe-Play Ajb, A bale of Langietcs cantr.Tiy to

the v.intage. Ibid Cj, A well fauored die that scnielh

good & square yet is the fothed longer on the cater

and tray, then any other wa}', and ihtrfore holdcth the

name of a l.mgret t59x Gui x Ni. Disc, Loosnage (1859)

The Chetor with a langret, cut egntrane to the vantage,

wil cros-bite a bard cater tray t6oo Row 1 anus Lett,

Humours Blood 111 59 His Langicts, with iiis Hie men,
and his low, Are ready what his pleasure is to throw

Iiangridge, variant of Langraof.
Langsettle (liK^ qset’l). not th. dial Forms*

4 langsedil, 5 -sedylle, -cetel, lougsetylle, 6

langsaddil, -saild, -seUell, 7 long settle, (9 dial

long-, long-saddle), 8-9 lang-settle. [f. lang

Long a + Settle sb'] A long bench or * settle

usually with arms and a high back
X3S2-3 Dmham Acc Rolls (Surteesl 208, x langsedil

cx4»S Voc in Wr-WGlcker 657/9 sediU, laug!»edylle

Z4 Nom ibid 7M/37 Hoc sedilt, a longsetylle 157X

IV ills rj- Inv N C (Surtees 1835! A langsetteJI, a round
dyssenge table x6aa N Riding Rcc IV 156 Con\ev-
ance of a cottage bouse and heirloomes (one long settle

onelie excepted) 1790 Grose Prov Gloss (ed. 2b Lang-
settle, a bench like a settee. North X84X C ANo^ itsoN Anc
Models 128 What is vulgarly called the long s.Tddle in an
ale-house 2855 Rodinsun Whitoy Gloss, Lang settle, a
long seat or form with a back-rai] and arms , in some taseii,

however, tlie lock, Ac., is an entire boarded surface

b atinh , as langscttk-bed, -md, -foim,
jSSbInv R, U'ardr (1815) 173 Item, ane langsaddil-hed

15 Aberd Reg XVI (Jam >, Ane langsaild bed Ibid,
XVII {jbiH ), Anc langsadill form of fjT worcht iiij sk 1785
Hutton Bian New Wark 137 (E D, S.) IhWes and testa-

ments were formerly seen on the sconce or lang settle end,

Lanffshan (Itc^Jaen). [Name of a locality

aboutnfty miles from Shanghai
,

in Chinese =*

‘ wolf hill ’.] A breed of domestic fowl, introduced

firom China (see quots.}.

1871 inACC&C'WG Lnngskan Fowls li 11 ,

1

send
you some fowls by S S Achilles they are black, and are
called Lang^haxis Z684-5 L WRiom Poultry 227 About
theyear 1872 a fresh importauon of black Chuie.se fowls

was shown At first shown as Cochins, they were very soon
shown by their admirers as * Langshans whicli was alleged

to be their native name in North China

Laxigspiel (Ise gspfl). [a Norw. langspil, f.

lang long -h spil play ] A kind of harp formerly

used in Shetland
z8a2 Scott Pirate xv, The sound of the Gue, and the

Langspiel

Lan^syne (lae gssrn'), adv, [sh ) Sc [Properly

two words see Long adv and Syne adv ] Long
since, long ago Also sb esp in auld lang sync,

(Somewhat common in English use with allusion

to Burns's song )
1500-40 Dunbar Poems xxiv 34,

1

had bene deid Ianwne,
dowtless. xsTO Saiir Poems Re/orw xvii 3 In eirth laiig

syne 3'air had been nothing than, Saif only vice a 1774
Fyrcusson Poems (1807) 309 Hamoo’er lang:>yne you nae
been blithe to pack. 1788 Burns Auld Lang Syite, For
auld lang syne, my dear, For auld lang syne, We’ll tak
a cup o’ kindness yet, For auld lang syne, x8ao Scott
Monast iv, Like what I hae seen lang^yne^ when we dwelt
at Avenel X84Z Lytton At, tr Mom, 11 vu, A friend of
the happy lang syne. 1870 H. Smart Race/or Wi/e n, In

lang sync.

Iian^eraloo,-trilloo,var ff.LANTKBLOO Obs

tLaufiftra. dtal. Obs. ?=Lanterloo.
X796 'Pzee^Anonym, (1809) 245 1.angtra, as theypronounce

it, IS a game at cards much playM in Derbyshire and
Staffordshire.

Iianguabl^, obs form of Land-gavel.
Laaignage (Ise ijgweclg), Forms ;

3-6 lan-
gage, (5 langag, 4 longage, langwag, 5 lang-
wacbe, langegage), 3, 5- language, [a. F. Ian-
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gage (recorded from 12th c )-Pr. leng{%i)atge^ Un-
gage, Sp lengttaje, Pg Imguageim, It hugttaggio

—pop Ii type ^hngiiattmin, f lingua tongue, lan-

guage (F. longue see Langub)
The form with n, due to assimilation with the F langue,

occurs m AF wiitings of the 12th c, and in Eng fiom
about 1300 ]

1, The whole body of words and of methods of
combination of words used by a nation, people, or

race , a ' tongue * /?eail language a language no
longer in vernacular use
£1290^' E Le^ I 108/35 With men hat onder-stoden hue

langage 1297 R Glouc (Rolls) 1569 Vor m he langage of
rome rane a frogge is a 1300 CursorM 247 (Gott ) Seldom
was for am chance Englis tong pieched 111 france, Gif we
haim ilkan hair language [H/S Coit langage], And han do
we na vtetrage Ihtd

, 6384 (Gott ) Pis mete pai called it

in hair langag man 1387 Thevisa lizgden (Rolls) II 157
Walsche men and Scottes, hat beeh nou^t i-medled wih ober
nacions, holdeh wel nyh hir firste longage and speche
C1400 Apol Loll 3a In a langwag vnknowun ilk man and
womman mai rede c 1449 Pccocn 1. xii 66 Thei
han vsid the hool Bible in her modris langage C1450
Mtrour Saluaciowi 3650 Wymmen spak these diuerse lange-
gages 1588 Shaks Z Z. v i 40 They haue beeue at

a great feast of Languages, and stolne the scraps 1589
Pottenham Eng Poesie 111 iv (Arb ) 156 After a speach is

fully fashioned to the common vnderstanding, and accepted
by consent of a whole countiey and nation, it is called a
language 1699 Bentiey Phal xiii 392 Eveiy living

language is in perpetual motion and alteration 17^
Do Foe's TonrGi Brit (ed 7) IV 303 It is called in the
Irish Language, I-colm-kill, some call it Iona 1779-81
Johnson Z P

,
Addtson "Wks III 44 A dead language, in

which nothing is mean because nothing is familiar 1823
Dn Quincey Lett Yng Man Wks 1860 XIV 37 On this

Babel of an earth there are said to be about three thousand
languages and jaigons 1845 M Pattisox Zss (1889) I 13
In fact, Bede is writing 111 a dead language, Gregory in a
living 187s Stubbs Const Hist II 414 The use of the
English language in the Courts of Jaw was ordered m 1362

fig 1720 Gay Pi ol Dtone 4 Love, devoid of art, Spoke
the consenting language of the heart 1812 W C Bryant
Thanatopsis^ To him who in the love ofNatuie holds Com-
munion w ith nei visible forms, she speaksA various language.

b tiansf Applied to methods of expiessing

the thoughts, feebngs, wants, etc., otherwise than by
words Ftngar language «= Dactylology Lan-
guage offlowers a method of expressing sentiments

by means of flowers
r6o6 Shaks Tr d Cr^ iv v 53 Ther’s a language in her

eye, her cheeke, hei lip. 1697 Coulter Ess Mor Subj 11

120 As the language of the Face is universal so 'tis very
comprehensive 1711 Steclt Sped No 66 P a She is utterly

a Poieigner to the Language of Looks and Glances ^827
Whatcly Logic (1830) Introd § 6 A Deaf-mute, before he
has been taught a Language, either the Finger language, or

Reading, cannot carry on a tram of Reasoning 1837 Penny
Cycl VIII 282/2 Dactylology must not be confounded with
tne natural language of the deaf and dumb, which is purely
a language of mimic signs, 1876 Mozlby Unw Serm vi

134 All action is besides being action, language x88o
Times 23 June 9/5 Teaching the deaf by signs and by
finger language 1894 H Drummond Ascent Man. 2x2 A
sign Language is of no use when one savage is at one end
of a wood and his wife at the other.

c transf Applied to the inarticulate sounds
used by the lower animals, birds, etc
160X Shaks A IVs Well iv 1. 22 Choughs language, gabble

enough, and good enough 1667 Milton P L viii 373 Is

not the Earth With various living creatures, and the Aire
Replenisht, , know'st thou not Thir language and thir

wayes? 1797 Bewick Brit Biid^ (1847) I p. xxvii, The
notes, or as it may with more propriety be called, the
language of birds

2. In generalized sense * Words and the methods
of combining them for the expression of thought
>599 Shaks Much Ado iv 1 98 Theie is not chastitie

enough in language, Without oflence to vtter them 1644
Milton Ednc Wks (1847) 98/2 Language is but the instru-

ment conveying to us things useful to be known 1781
CovvPER Conversat 15 So language in the mouths of the
adult, loo often proves an implement of play 1841
1’rench Parables u (1877) 23 Language is ever needing to

be recalled, minted and issued anew x86a J Martineau
Ess (1891) IV. 104 Language, that wonderful crystallization

of the \ery flow and spray of thought 1892 Westcott
Gospel ofLife 186 Language must be to the last inadequate
to express the results of perfect observation.

b Power or faculty of speech ; ability to speak

a foreign tongue Now rare
1526 WoLSEV Lei to Tayhr m Strype Ecd Mem T v

66 A gentleman who had knowledge of the country and
good language to pass x6ox Shaks Alls Well iv 1 77,
I shall loose my life for want of language If there be
heere German or Dane, Low Dutch, Italian, or French, let

him speake to me. x6xo — Pemp ii 11 86 Here is that

which will glue language to you Cat, open your mouth,
1790 CowPER Receipt Mothey>s Pici x Oh that those lips

had language

'

3 The form of woids in which a person expresses

himself; manner or style of expression. Bad
language coarse or vulgar expressions Strong
language, expressions indicative of violent or

excited feeling.

a 1300 Cursor M 3743 lacob ]>at es to sai wit right
langage, Supplanter als of heritage c 1384 Chaucer H
Fame IT 333 With outen any subtilite Of speche For
harde langage and hard matere Is encombrouse for to

here Attones, CX425 Lydg AssenVbly Gods 368 In elo-

quence of langage he all the pak z43o-4a —
Bochas II, xuL (1354) S3 a, 'Diough some folke wer large

of their langage Amisse to expoune by report,

VOL, VI,

Caxton Bleaichardyn i 74 For it is sayde in comyn Ian-

S
ige, that tbe goode bj-rde afFej teth hirself a 1533 Ld
ERNERs Hmn Ixix, 236 Come to y-» poynt, and vse no

more such langage nor suche serymonyes 1593 Shaks
2 Hen i\ 45 Be not to rough m teimes, For he is

fierce, and cannot biooke haid Lmguage i6xi Bibi r
Ecclus VI 5 Sweet lingiiage will multiply friends 1643
Sir 1 Browne Reltg Med i § s By his sentence I stand
evcommunicated Heretick is the best language he affoids
me X694 PcNN Pief toG Fox's Jrnl (1827J I 15 1hey
also used the plain language of Thou and Thee 1770 Jnmns
Lett 187 1 hey suggest to him a language full of seventy
and reproach 1809-10 Coleridge Fi tend (1865) 135 These
pietended constitutionalists recmied to the language of in-
sult 1849 Macaulay Hist Eng vi II 118 He lived and
died, m the significant language of one of his countrj men a
bad Christian, but a good Protestant 1835 Motley Dutch
Rep II 11 (1836)135 In all these intei\iews hehadunifoimly
used one language his future wife was to 'live as a
Catholic’ 1875 Jowett Plato (ed 2) V 348 The language
used to a seivant ought always to be that of a command
b The phraseology or leims of a science, art,

profession, etc ,
or of a class of persons.

1302 Old Crysten Men (W deW 1506) Prol 4 The swete
and fayre langage of theyr phylosophy 1596 Shaks
I Hen IV^ II IV 21, 1 can drinke with any Tinker in his
owne Language x6ii — Cynib iii lu 74 This is not
Hunters Language 1651 Hoobcs Leutath iii xk\iv 207
The words Body, and Spirit, which in the language of the
Schools are termed Substances, Corporeall and Incorporeall
X747 Spence Polymetis viii xv 243 Ibose attributes of
the Sword, Victory, and Globe, say very plainly (in the
language of the statuaries) that [etc ] 1841 J R Young
Math Dissert 1 10 Thus can be expressed m the language
of algebra, not only distance but position 1891 Speaker
2 May 532/1 In it metaphysics have again condescended
to speak the language of polite letters

c. The style (of a literary composition)
,
also,

the woiding (of a documenL, statute, etc.),

171a Addison Sped No 283 ? 6 It is not theiefore suffi-

cient that the Language of an Epic Poem be Perspicuous,
unless it be also Sublime 1781 Cowper Conversat 236
A tale should be judicious, clear, succinct, The language
^ain x886 Sir J Stirling in Law Tvnes Rep LV 283/2
There are two remarks which I desire to make on the
language of the Act *

d Longlanguage , f (a) verbosity (tr Gr (uuepo-

\oyia, (^) language composed of words wntten
in full, as opposed to cipher

1589 Puttenham Eng Poesie in. xxii (Arb ) 264 Macro-
logia, or long language, when we vse large clauses or sen-

tences more than is requisite to the matter 1823 J Bad-
cock Dom Amusem 34 Those Greeks did not use cypher,
but the long language of the country

e vulgar Short for had language (see above)
x886 Besant Childr Gtbeon n xx\, lhat rude eloquence

which IS known in Ivy Lane as ‘ language * 1893 Selous
Trav S E, Africa 2 The sailor had never ceased to pour
out a continuous fiood of * language ’ all the time

t4. The act of speaking or talking, the use of

speech. Bf language . so to speak In language
with in conversation with. Without language •

not to make many woids Obs
a X400 Cov Myst iv Noah's Flood ii, Afityr Adam with-

outyn langage, Ihe secunde faiiyr am I [Noe] in fay
A 1450 Knt de la Tour (x868} x8 fadex sette me in

langage with her x46x Poston Lett No 393 II 17,

1 said I dwelled uppon the cost of the see here, and be
langage hit were more necessare to with hold men here than
take irom hit X477 Earl Rivers (Caxton) Dtcies 57 One
was surer in keping his tunge, than in moche speking, for in

moche langage one may lightly erre 1490 Caxton
Eneydos xxviii 107 Wythout eny more langage dydo .

seased thenne the swerde 1514 Barclay CyU Up-
londyshm, (Percy Soc) p. xvui, To morowe of couit we
may have more language

fb. That which is said, words, talk, report;

esp, words expressive of censure or opprobrium
Also pi, reports, sayings. To say language against

to talk against, speak opprobnously of Qhs
a X450 Nni de la Toitr (x868) a And so thei dede bothe

deseiue ladies and gentilwomen, and bere foithe diuerse

langages on hem 1465 Marg Paston m P Lett No 302
II x88, 1 hyre moch langage of the demenyng betwene you
and herre 1467 Mann ^ Househ Exp (Roxb ) 17a 5®
haue mekel on setenge langwache a3enste me, were of

I mervel gretely for I have jeffen gowe no schwsche kawse,

1470-85 Malory Arthur \\ xl, Euery daye syre Palomydes
brauled and sayd langage ageynst zyt Tristram. 1^5
Caxton Cto Gt 223 feragus said m this manere The
^aIyaunt Rolland was contente ryght wel, & accepted hys

profe^^se my selfe a Scotchman

5 A community ofpeople having the same form of

speech, a nation arch [A literalism oftranslation ]
1388 WvcLiF Dan v 19 Alle pupils, lynagis, and langagis

[13B2 tungis] x6xi Bible Ilnd 1653 XJrquiiart

I X, All people, and all languages and nations

b A nation^il division or branch of a religions

and military Order, e g, of the Hospitallers

1727-53 Chambers Cycl, Language is also used, in the

order of Malta, for nation 1728 Morgan Algiers I v 314
Don Raimond Perellos de Roccapoul, of the Language of

Aragon, was elected Grand Master 1885 Catholic Did
(ed 3) 413/2 The order [of Hospitallers] .was divided into

eight ‘languages", Provence, Auveigne, Fiance, Aiagon,

CMtile, England, Germany, and Italy

6 atinb, and Comb, a simple attnbutive, as

lai^uage-capacity, -family, -history, -turn; b.

objective, as language-mcLker, -teacher; language-

master, a teacher of language or languages

1875 Whitnev Life Lang xiv 281 Every division of the
human race has been long enough in existence for its
*!anguage-capacities to work themselves out 1891 Tablet 20
Aug 331 Ihe rank it holds among the ^language families of
the world 1875 Whitney Life Lang Pref 5 .Srholars
versed m the facts of ^language history 1607 BRn^ER
Lmgna iii v F2, These same ‘^language makeis haue the
very quality of colde in their wit, that ficezeth all Heteio-
geneall languages together W12 Addison Sped No 305
r II The Ihird is a sort of *Language-Master, who is to
instruct them in the btjle pioper for a Foreign Minister
in his ordinary Discourse 1831 1' Moore Mem (1834) VI
190 It turned out that what his friend, the language-master,
had been teaching him was Bas-Breton • i8z6 Pose^ Let
to Lloyd in Life (1893) I v 97 A ^language-teacher gives me
lectures five times a week 1803 S^quihey Let to C WW Wynn 9 June, In all these modern ballads there is a
modeinism of thought and ’^language turns to me veiy pei-
ceptible

Zxanguage (las r}gwed5), z/ [f. Language sb ]
trans. To express m language, put into \\ ords.
2636 Abp Williams Holy Table (1637) 95 Learn, Doctour,

learn to language this Sacrament from a Prelate of this
Church a 1652 J. Smith Set Disc vi mil (1821) 294 The
style and manner of languaging all pieces of pio^ecy
1655 Fuller Ch Hist vi. v False Miracles § ii Predic-
tions, were languaged in such doiibtfull Expressions, that
they bare a double sense 1667 Wateriiousf Fh e Loud
1S5 Seneca has langui^ed this appositely to us
b trailf To express (by gestiue),

1824 AVm Monthly Mag X 196 "Twas languaged by the
tell-tale eye

Hence La n^aging vbl sb In quot. attrib
1875 Lowell in N Avtei Rev CXX 393 It is very

likely that Daniel had only the thinking and languaging
pai ts of a poet’s outfit

XiODguage, vanant of Languid sb, (sense 3)

Languaged (Ijs ggwed^d), ppl a. [f. Lan-
guage +-ed 2

]
1 Skilled in a language or languages. Also

well languaged
1303 R Brdnnf Handl Synne 8005 poghe he were wyser

lian Salamon And bettyr langagede p&n was Mercyon 1513
Earl Worcester, etc Let, to Hen VIJI m Stiype Eccl
Mem (1721) I 6 Ifany Doctors of Civil Law and Languaged
might be found in England 1589 Puttenham Eng Poesie
III xxni (Arb ) 27B, I maruell your Noblemen of England
doe not desire to be better languaged m forrame languages
*593 T Mathews Lei, io Bmghley 2 Aug m Tytler Hist
Scot (1864) IV 200 Well languaged in the French and
Italian 1605 B Johson Volpone n. u, Great generall
schollers. The onely langnag'd men, of all the world '

1627-77 Feltham Resolves 1 Ixxxvii 135 Well uersed in the
Woild, languaged and well read in men i6a8 Earll
Microcosm

,
Meere Dull Phmtiau (Arh ) 25 He is indeed

only languag'd in diseases, and speakes Greeke many times
when he knows not 1671 F Phillips Necess 222
The six Gentlemen of the Pnvy Chamber should be well
languaged

b Provided with or having a language Chiefly

with qualifying word prefixed Characterized by
the use of or expressed in (such or such) a language,
or (many, etc ) languages,

160S Vebstegan Dec, Iniell 1 (1628) 3 This towre by
these new languaged Masons thus left vnfimshed. 1628
Bp Hall OldRdig xii § a lai How doth hee tell vs that
in a strange languaged prayer the vnderstanding is vnfiuit-
full 1725 Pope Odyss 111 408 He many languag'd nations
has survey'd xt^ Canning NffW Mcnaltty 46 in Anti-
facohin 9 July, Ihe stream of verse and many-Ianguaged
piose 1865 D'A W Thompson Wayside TA of Asoplio-
philos, I 5 The many-languaged harbour 1870 Lowell
Among my Bks Ser 1 131 That tree whidi Father Hue
saw m Tarfaiy, whose leaves were languaged 1871 G.
Macdonald Sonnets concerning Jesus v, How had we read,
as in new-languaged books, Clear love of God
2. With qualifying word prefixed Having (good,

etc ) speech, (well or fair) -spoken ? Obs
1470-85 Malory Arthur vn xxxvi. This syr Gareth was

a noble knyghte and a wel rulyd and fayr langaged, 1513
Ld Berners Frous I ccxxxi 316 These two sage and
well languaged knightes. 1561 T Hoby tr CasUghom's
Courlyer Yy iv, To be well spoken and faire languaged
x6x3-x6 W Browne Brit Past, 11. 303 Well languag'd
Daniel 1633 Heywood Eng Treeo iir wTcs 1874 IV 43
Pray be more open languag’d 1652 Kirkman Cleric <$<

Lpzia 44 Her gently languag’d mouth opened it self to

disclose the dream to Vmcia.

3 P-xpressed in language, worded. Also with
qualifymg word, as well
1646 S Bolton Arraignm Err 236 Because an opinion

comes languaged under the most receptible termes X69X
Wood Ath Oxon II 169 His . well-Ianguag'd Sermons
speak him eminent in his generation,

Langiiageless (Ire'qgwedfjles), a, [f Lan-
guage sb + -LESS.] Without language
x6o6 Shaks Tr Cr, iii xu 264 Hee’s growne a very

land fish, languagelesse, a monster 1848 Lytton Haiotd
VII v, They undeistand me not, poor languageless savages
1863 Hawthorne Our Old Home (1883) I 37 Tool less,

houseless, languageless, except for a few guttural sounds

t Languager. Ohs, rare. Also 5 langaseur.
[a. OF langageur ' a prater . babler* (Cotgr ), f

langagier to talk abundantly, f langage Language.]
a A verbose person, b. One versed in languages
1483 Caxton G de la Tour Bviijb, We ought not to

stiyue ayenst them that ben laimageurs and full of wordes.
c 1570 Pride ^ Lowl (1841) 30 Travayled he had, and was
a languager

Ii Langue (lang). In 4 lange, 7 lang. [Fn]

1 1. A tongue or language. Ohs, rare,
CX330 R Brunne Chon Wace (Rolls) 123 And herfore

for |)e comonalte pat blythely wild listen to me, On lighte

8
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fange I it began 1388 Wyclif Geit xi i The lond was of

0 langage [2 MSS lange] — Esther i 22 In dyiieise

langagis [m” C langis] and lettns c 1665 R Carpenter

P}itgm 7«/«/Kpil 66 If your Jang be scanty, ih Italian

Tongue welcoms you tntUe quanti

2 . =La.NGUAGE 5 b
x7Qg Nelson in Nicolas Z)«/ (1B45) IH 3^3 If jn

my power, you shall be elected a Crievaliei of the Order

1 find the Russian Langue has the privilege of admitting

married men 3802 Naval Chron VIII 124 1 here shall

be no English nor Fiench Langues 1888 Ch Times 13 July

613 There is no reason why each nation or langue should

not maintain at Rome a sort of embassy, with its chapel at

bt Peter's

Langued U
tongue + -ED 2

, cf F la7igiU»'\ Of a chaige

Represented with a tongue of a specified tincture

157* 'BossEwrz.LArmone n 37 One Lyon Saliant d'Azuic,

ai med, langued, and crowned Gules. 16x0 Goillim //ei aldyy

VI vii {1611^ 276 A lion Rampand Peaile, armed and
langued saphiie 1663 Butler Hud r 11 259 Armed, as

Heraulds cant, and langued Or, as the Vulgar say, sharp-

fanged. 179a Statist Acc Scot V, 497 On a bianch in the

sinister side a bell langued or 1870 Rock Text Fair i

49 A hound, green, collared, armed, and langued white

t XsiUgXie de ‘bosilf. Obs Forms 5-6

laiig(e)debefe, -beefe, -boef, -beafe, -biefe, 5
laudebefite, long debefe, lougdebeof, 6 langue-

debiefe, -beuf, Ung du beatte, landebeuf, 7

langdebeef, -beuf, landebeef, (8 Langley beef).

[Fr ; lit ‘ ox tongue
' ]

1. A name variously applied to certain bora-

gmeous and other plants with lough leaves, as

Echttim vulgare^ Helmiiithia echtoideSf Borrow
officinalis^ etc ,for most ofwhich the etymologically

synonymous name Bugloss has been applied
e 1400 Secfvta Secret

,
Gezf, Lardsh 84 Of water of lange

[c X450 ^ ^

de beof)/aiiglice oxtunge i isSi^Purner i GivT),
Dioscoi (de-) saythe that Cirsion (whyche I take to be oure
langdebefe) hath longer leues than buglossum 157^ Tusser
Hifsb xxxix (3878) 93 Seedes and heibes for the Kitchen .

Langdebiefe. ijSoy Gerarde He> hal 11 cclxx § 2 634 Lnn|;'

de Beefe is a kinde heereof, altogiLher lesser Ihtd cclxxi

656 Landebeuf i6ox Holland Phny II 279 The leaves

[of Cirsion] in forme resemble an ox tongue or the hearbe
Langue de-boeufe 16x5 Markham Efts’ House7V, n 1 (1668)

z4 lo (luicken a mans wits, spa it and memory, let bim take
Langdebeef, which is gathered m June or July xdio
Vekner yia Recta v u. X46 Lang de beufis . . of like operation
with Borage and Buglosse 1732 Ellis PracU hamter
(ed a) 47 That called here Langley>Beef.

2 A kind of spike or halbert, with a head shaped
like an ox tongue.
X450 Rolls 0/ Parlt V 2x2 Airaied m fourme of weire,

with Jakkes Salettez, longe Swerdes, long Debeofs, Bore-
speres, and all other unmerciable forbodon wepons X453
Noitinshaan Rec II 216 Cum uno langdebefe et dagaiio

1487 IViU of y Cooke (Somerset Ho.), A jak, a salett & a
long debefe 1488 IVill ofShameboitriie (ibid ), viij saletty

& iiij landebefle & pollax 3885 Pairholt Costume II 271

11 £ailguedoc (lafigd^'k), Mhne produced in the

old piovince of Languedoc, in the south of France.
1709 Addison Tatler No 131 IP 7 Two more [drops]

heiftlitened it into a pei feet Languedoc 1755 Geutl Mag,
XxV 326 Much lov’d Languedoc that guggles forth Fiom
mouth of long neck'd bottle

tLa'ngue:^,^) Obs, rate Also-if^y, [Formed
to repiesent L languefache^ iJangnere ; see Lan-
guish and-FY.]
1. trans To make famt or languid.

1607 SchoZ Disc agsf Aniichr ir vi 59 By the clamour
wheieofhow many, weie couched and languefied?

2 tnir To become weak or languid.
A 1734 North Exam i, iii § no (1740) 107 The Plot

.

began to languify, and must haue gone out, like a Snuff, if

this Murder had not happened.

Hence f La'iiguefyiuff pfl a
1651 Biggs New Disj> ir 207 Physitians may deservedly

suffer the lash and feel compunction for their inhumane
languifying practises

Languell, variant of Langbl Obs,

f La'nguent, a Obs [ad L Imguent-eni,
pr pple of langue) e\ see Languish That is

sick ; jn quot. absoL
CX5XO Barclay Mirr Gd, Mauf/ersiisjo) Fij, Geue nowe

to poore languent spintuall medicine

Languesceut (Iseqgwe bent), a, lare, [ad
L. langnescent-eiji^ pr pple. of languescSre to be-

come faint, f languhe bee Languish v ] Glow-
ing faint or languid
1837 Carlyie Ff Rev H i xi, Scarcely have the

languescent mercenary Fifteen Thousand laid down their
tools X855 Bailey Mystic 18 In massive ease and power
Languescent,

Hjangliet (lie ggwet), sh. Also 5-7 langettCe,
5-8 langet, 6

, 9 lauguette, 7 langate, langot.
[a. F. dim of tongue ] Anything
shaped like a little tongue

f i. I'he tongue of a balance. Obs.
14x3 Pzlgr Senvle (Caxton) i xiv (3859] ir Pledoms in

worldly courtes haueii tonges lyke to the languet of the
balaunce that draweth hym. to the moie peysaunt party

1 2 A tongue-shaped ornament
,
esp drop * of

amber, jet, etc. Obs.

,
*43® ofG^msion (Somerset Ho \ J par precum de

jete langettes. x4$x JVtll ofHalle (ibid
), Par precum de

Aumbre voc langetes. 1538 Elyot Did, Langunttm^
langettes of aumbre, lyke to longe beadestones. a 1548 Hall
Chron

,
Hen Fill (1809} 791 A clothe of estate of the same

worke, valanced with fieltes knotted and langettes tassaled

with Venice golde and siluer

f 3 The thong used foi tying a shoe, a lalchet.^

c 1460 Ttyivneley Mysi lu 224 Take the thei a langett To
tye vp thi hose 1674 Ray N C IF01 ds 28 1 he Langot of

the bhooe, The latchet of the shooe 1688 R. Holme
Armourym 291/2 The Punching Lead is foi the Punching
of Holes in the instep and Langetts of a Shooe for the ties

to go through lySg^iGROSE Prov Gloss, Langot

4 Applied to tongue-shaped parts of various

implements ,
e. g. a narrow blade projecting at the

edge of a spade.
1611 Florio, Lingula Also that parte of the bane which

15 put vnder the weight, and sticketh m the roller, the point,

end or languet 16.^ Blithe hng Improv Impr (1653) 68

Which Spade shoo must be made with two sides, or Langets,

up fiom the end of the bit, like as if you would plant two

bioad Knife Blades to look upwaids with their points upon
a common Spade 1639 Iorriano, St/le^ti languet or pm
of a pair of wilting tables 1669 Worlidgc 6yst Ague
(16B1) 231 For the cutting Trenches in Wateiy, Clayie, or

Moush Lands, they usually use a Spade, with a Langet or

Fin like a knife, turned up by the side of the Spade, and

sometimes on both sides 3677 Plot 0 xfoi dsh 238 [
K pipe]

terminated m a very small Cistern of water behind a stone

of the rock, and having a mouth and Languet just above its

surfhee 1727 Bradlly Fean, Diet s v Chimney^ If the

Funnel is loose, you must have Langucts 01 Tenons at the

Sides 1875 Knight Diet Mech, Languet^ Lau^nttie.,

2 A thin tongue of metal placed between the blades of n
comb-cutter’s saw, to preserve their distance. 3 A ‘.m ill

piece of metal on asword-hiitwhich ovei hangs the scabbaid

5 Or^an-hmldtng In a fluc-pipe* A flat plate

or tongue fastened by its edge to the top of the

fool, and opposite the mouth. Also Languid sb.

1852 Seidel Organ 2X An organ which contained the

following labial or languet registers 1875 Knight Diet.

Mech. s V Mouihpepe, At a point opposite the mouth . a
languette, or plate, is placed, nearly closing the interior

aiea of the pipe

1 6 a A spatula, b. (See quot. 1656 ) Ohs,

3580 Hollyband Treas,Fr Tong, Magdalcons, a langate,

or roller, little round stones like a loUei. x6xx Coigr b v
MagdaUon x6xx Florid, Lingua. .. Also a little spatlc or

languet to take snlues out of a hove. 1656 Blount Glossogi
,

Magdaleon, a Langate or long plaistei like a Rowler Dr.
Bi[owne] 1823 Cradd Tcchuol, Did, Langate, a linen

loller for a wound
7 A ^ tongue ’ or narrow projecting piece of land.
x6xo Holland Camdeds Bnt i 606 From the Cilie,

NoTtliwestwarci, there Shooteth out a languet of land or

pi omontorie of the maine-land into the Sea 3652-62 H 1 ylin
Cosmo^r iv. (1682) 40 At the point of a long I.ani;uet, or

tongue of Rock 1670 Biount Glossogr, Langate or Lam
guet, a long and n.arrow peece of land or othei thing. 1673
KAY yoiirfi Low C (1738) I 239 The haven of Messina is

compassed almost lound with the city on one side, and a
nariow languet or neck of land on the othei

+ 8 . gen. A tongue-shaped piece of anything Obs
x686 Plot Stajfoidsh 266 A true Hippomanes, 01 Languet

of flesh of a daik ptuple colour near four inches long, that

dropt fiom the forehead of a Colt newly foled

9. Zooi One of the low of little tongiie-like or

tentacular processes along the doisal edge of the

biauchial sac of an asciclian.

1849-52 Todd Cycl Anai IV. X219/2 The branchial sac of
the Botryllidne is very similar to tlint of the Clavelhmdx

, The ciest or fold corresponding to the anterior bolder of
the branchial sinus has no membianeous languet 1870
RoLLrsroN Amm Life 67 Along the opposite side of the
branchial sac there runs the ' oral lamina' which in other
species, such as Ascidza Intcstinalts, may be represented
by a row of ‘languettes’ 3878 Bell GegenbauFs Comp,
Anai, ^oxT!\\e tongue-hke appendages I'languets’) found
m Ascidians form a long row along the dorsm surface

t lianguet, z' Obs, [a OF languet-c)

to wag tile tongue, chatter] %ntr. To chattel,

talk idly. Hence f Iiangueting vbl, sb,

CX430 Pilgr LyfManhodc in, xxxu (1869) 153 So michel
haue j gabbed and forsworn, and so falsliche languetted,
that J shal neueie be bileeued Ibid, And foi the
biennynge that she hath, to assemble ootheres goodes bi
false languetinges and vntrewe swennges

Languid (Ite ijgwid), sb. Also (m sense 2)
language. [Con uption of Languet ]
+ 1 —Languet 3. Obs.
x688 R Holme Aimoury m. 14/2 Close Shooes, aie surh

as have no open in the sides of the Latchets, or Languides,
2 =Languet 5 (Also aitnb^
1852 Seidel Organ 78 The language, just above the foot to

which It IS soldered on 1855 Hopkins Organ 360 1 he lan-
guage or languid is the flat plate of metal that lies horizon-
tally over the top of the foot, just inside the mouth Ihd
375 Languid Wood Pipes are sometimes made 1876 Hri r s
Cateih Organ iv (1878) 24 A flat piece of metal called the
language, or languid

Langfuid (l£e ^gwid), a. [a. F lang’tnde or ad.
L langtiid-ns, f. languere to Languish.]
1 Of persons or animals, the body, etc. . Faint,
weak

;
inert from fatigue or weakness

; wanting in
vigour or vitality.

1597 -A- M tr, Gmllemeav*s Fr Chtrurg, 5ob/2 The
natural caliditye being m these partes feeble and langmde
1615 CrookF Body of Man 338 The first births in the
beginning of the seauenth moneth are verie languid and
weake 1707 Floyfr Physic Pulse- IVaich 33 A languid
Pulse depends on languid Spirits 1744 Armstrong Prtserv
Health iii, 381 H^py he whose toil Has o’er his languid
powerless limbs diffus’d A pleasing lassitude 1774 Goldsm.
Nat, Hist, (177^ VII, z68 {.Serpents) Their lungs a^e long

and large, and doubtless are necessary to promote their

langiiul circulation 1B16 J Wilson City Plague ii u, How
pale you look • Wearied, and pale, and hngiiid 2857 Mrs
Ijiciw Pafnblc^/f Nat bei ii (1868) 144 Languiil, indeed,

was the voice, and languid weie the movements of the

giub 1876 J Saunders Lion in Path xi, 'Hus leceiit ill-

ness hart btill left him languid

iiatisf 1764 Goldsm 'Jiaif 218 Unknown lo them uhtn
sensual pleasures cloy lo fill the languid pause with finer

joy 183a Tennyson Lotos lateissl^^ lound ihc coast the

languid ail did swoon Z871 Miss YoNi.LCrtwwi II \xxii

333 No doubt he had longed for hei in the weaiy languid
houis before Meaux

b. Of persons and their deportment . Slow in

movement
,
showing an indisposition (natuial or

affected) to physical exeition

1728 Young Love Fame v, 1 he languid lady next appears
in state, Who was not born to cairy her own weight 1863
Fr a Kemble Resui m Giotgta 67 They are languid u.

then clepoitment

2. Of persons, their character, feelings, actions,

etc Not easily roused to emotion, exhibiting only

famt interest 01 concern
;

spiritless, apathetic. Of
interestj impressions ' Faint, wc.nk
17x3 Addison Cato 1 v, I’ll hasten to 1113 tioops, And fire

their languid souls viith Cato's mi lut 17x3 Simle
Cuaidiau No 18 r 1 [Death] uliitli, by icason of its

seeming distance makes hut languid impressions ujion the
niiiul 1742 Porr Dune 1v .|6 With mincing step, sm.dl voice,
and languid eje z^jz Buuiii Lha^ge (.logy Dmham
Wks 3874 II 331 Witliout somewhat of this natuie, piety
will glow languid even among the better sort of men X774
Buuke.D//^? y/ii* Wks 1842 1 160,

1

nevu heuid <1 more
languid debate in this house. t79x AIiis R \ iit nn i Rom.
Potest 1, Mad Line garecl uith concern U[)on hei l.inguid

counteii'ince 1849 I vnoN ta.ilan\ 12 He w is too 1 lyy or
too languid where only his own interests wore at stake.

3849 Walaujay ///of hug 11 I 377 In him dislike w.is a
languid feeling Ibid v 570 A war of which the theatre
was so distant exeited only a languid interest in London
Ibid xvii IV 90 An appeal which might have moved the
most languid and effeminate n.atures to heiuic exeition.
Z870 HowSON Miiaph, St, Paul iv, 153 What a contMst
this IS to our dull and languid Chustianitj '

b Of ideas, style, language Wanting in force,

vividness, or interest Said also of a writer.
<r 1677 Harrow fcSffzw. Wks 1686 III. x\xvi 404 Mcthinks

the highest espiessions th.'it language, can alToirt, are sli>
languid and hunt 111 eomp'tii'.on of what tlic^ sttaiii to

represent, when Lt-tc] rti704 T Huown Sat. Antnuis
Wkb X730 I 24 To hear Homer call'd dull and hmy .and
Horace an Author unpolislicd languid and without fmee.
1864 Bum ON Scot Abt, 11 11 179 They sent me two inscrni
tions but they w'ere long and languid X665 C\(a \ 1 1 /> edl
Gf XX vi (X872) IX. loB He had written ceitain thm Hooks,
all of a thm languid natute 1865 Si 1 1 1 v Pn e Homo m.
(ed 8) 25 The languid di earns of commentators

3. Of business, tmde, or other activity viewed
extcinally to persons Sluggish, dull, not busk or
lively

1832 Diqdiv {title) IJibliopbobm Remarks on the present
l.inguid and depressed state of I itci.ituic anil the Hook
Trade 1833 Hi Martini au Fainhifut bt V. iv 64 The
business liasljeen veiy languid 1E66 t rump Banking vlii,

169 On acLOtmt of the ciieiikitiou of their euiiem les being
moie languid x866 Rociss ..Ignc.b Pmes I xviu 406
The market for cxpoits was exreedingly languid 1^7
Daily Nlxvs 20 June 2/3 A languid tone luts been oliservcd
m many quarters

4 Of inanimate things, physical motion, etc,:

Weak, wanting 111 force
,
slow of movement.

1646 Sir T, Browm Pseud, Pp in xxv 176 A languid
and dumbe alUsion upon the pails 1692 Hinilfv Boyle
Led 190 No motion so swift or languid, but a greater
velocity or slowness may siiU be conceived. 17x5 20
PoPL Iliad lY 279 When the languid flames at length
subside 1748 Shlnstom: Odes, Verses to IV Iyttieion iv,

When languid suns aie taking leate Of eveiy diooping
tree i8m L\lll 7’n«e Geol I 199 That the same powei

. shoiilcT e\en in it's moie languid state lie capable of
raising to the surface considerable quantities of water fiom
the interior 1834 Macatiay Pitt Ess (18541 jii2 Two
riven, met, the one gentle, languid, and though languid, yet
of no depth

b. Of colour* Famt, not "v hid
1747 Goui d Fug Ants 3 The first aie of a kTnguid Reil

;

the second extremely black and shmmg 1764 Ri in Inquiiy
VI ^ 22 Ihe colours of objects, ariording as they ate moie
distant, become more famt and languid.

Languidly (lacggwidli), adv [f Languid a
+ -LY 2

] In a languid manner.
1666 Boylt New Exp Phys Meek xUi. 386 'Hie Men-

struum also working as languidly upon the coral, as it did
before they were put into the Receiver 3729 Huiiir
Setm Wks 1874 II. 99 Pee\ishness languidly discliaiges
Itself upon e\ery thing which comes in its way X747
WcbiEv/biwt P’Ajw (X762) 86 When the Ncr\es perform
their Office too languidly 1798 Maithus '1817) I

247 With a population nearly stationary, or at most increas-
ing veiy languidly 1849 Macaliav Hist P.ng I 548
They either neglected it altogethci, or execniedit languidly
and tardily'.

Langtiidness (Ix'ijgwidnes), [f. Languid a
+ -NESS ] The quality or condition of being
languid; languor.
1665 Boyle Exp Hist Cold xiii (1683) 132 This languid-

ness of operation may perhaps proceed in great pait from
the smalness of the Pieces of ice that were imploy'd. 1678
Wood Lr/Sf 8 Jan.,Coliis without coffing or lunning at the
nose, onhe a Janguedness and faintness 1744 Wail m
P/nl Trans, XLIII. 224 The Operation of JVIusk much
resembles that of Opium ; but . it leaves not behind it any
Stupor or Languidness 1762 R Guv Pract Obs, C ante j \

32 'rhe seeming Languidpessand Inactivity ofthe contained
Humour,
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t iLangtli fie, a Obs rare~'^. [ad late L
langinfic-us, f languhe see Languish v and
-rrc] =next (Bailey vol IL1727)
t IianglU'fical, a, Obs. rare-~°, [t as prec.

+ -AL ] (See qiiots.)

1656 BiXiwr Glossosr i Lat^mficaU that makes faint or

weak 1676 CoLbs, LangittficaU causing languor

Languish (IseggwiJ), sb [f the verb ]

1 . The action or state of languishing
1 1380 Wyc LIP Sel Wks I igSCnstwas occupied

111 heeling of syke men and men Jiat were 111 languishe 138a
— Litke IV 40 Sike men with dyueise langwischingis \v r
hngujschis, languisches] 148s Caxton CAas Gt 233 Of
the languysshe that was comynge to Charles, he wyste not,

how sone it was comyng 1562 Phaer yEnetd ix B b iij b,

The purple flouie that In iai^uish withering dies. 1592
ShxVks Rom <5* 7ul* i 11 49 One desparate gieefe cuies

with anothers languish 1613-16 W Brownp £ni Past i

1 II Faire Nymph, surcease this death-alluring languish.

x68a T A Carolina, ig It being admirable in the

languishes of the Spirit Faintings 17x8 Enterimmr xix

129 Religion IS upon the Languish, and only the Ghost of

Godliness lemains 1833 Hartley Coleridge Poems I iz6

A long record of perishable languish

2 . A tender look or glance.

1715-ao Pope Iliad xviir 30 The blue languish of soft

Alla’s 1728-46 Thomson Spring 940 Then forth he
walks, Beneath the trembling languish of her beam 1802

W, IvyrnoLeit 7 Oldsijile [J&S4) 19 An arch glance in one
box was iivalled by a smile m another

,
and in a fouith

a most bewitching languish earned all before it

tLa'nguish, a. Obs. rare-\ [’f. the vb]
Languishing, sickly.

1552 HuLocr, Languyshe to be, langueo z66o Hexham,
sen yiockmrt^ a Fyning 01 a Languish man

Languisll (Ijeggwij), v Forms: 4 laagms,
-uysce, 4-5 -uea3(e, -uysli(e, -uysolife, -wisa^e,

-'wys(s0
,
-wisch(0, -wi3 (8)h(©, -uacli(0, -tiss]i(0,

4-6 -uiss(0, -uissli(©, (6 languago), 4- languish
[a F langutss-^ languir, =* Pr, Sp., Pg. languir^

It. langtiire —popular L Hangiiira for class L.

langue^re (inchoative kngueseSn)
,
perh. cogn. w.

L lax-us (see Lax a ) and Teut *slako- Slack a ]

1 . tnlr. Of living beings (also of plants 01 vegeta-

tion); To grow weak, faint, or feeble, to lose health,

have one’s vitality impaued; to continue m a state

of feebleness and suffering, f In early use often *

To be sick (const, of),
<2x300 Cursor iff 14x38 In his sekenes he languxst sua,]7aC

he na fote had might to ga CI330 R Brunne C/iron
IVace (Rolls) 9550 Bedrede doun ful longe he lay, &
languissed so forji fro day to day 2382 Wyclif Van. viu

27 And Y, Dan> el, languyshide, and was seeke by ful manye
days 1494 Fasyan Chi on 651 He lastly fell in a greuouse
sykenesse And so languysshynge by the space of thie

yeres more before he dyed x6ox Shaks Alls Well i \ 37
What is It the King languishes of 7 Laf A Fistula, my
Lord x635 K. Bolton Com/ Affi Come v (ed a) 202

Some for the losse of an over-loved child have languished,

fallen into a consumption and lost their owue lives 1744
IlERKULEY^’im § 77 Those who had been cured by evacua-
tions often languished long X739 tr, Dukamets Htisb h
I (1762) 133 Observing one day a tuft of wheat which
languished 1783 Chabbe Village i 141 Health, Laboui's
fair child, that languishes with wealth 1798 Ferriar
lllmtr SUrne 11 24 He wrote for the recreation of persons
languishing m sickness 1850 Mrs Jameson Leg AIo/Mst
Ord (1863) 107 It was said of him that he did not live, but
languished thiough life 1865 Kingsley Heraiv. xiv 180

Pie lies langiubhing of wounds.
Jig. i6sz-6z Heylin Cosmogr iv, (1682) 26 It began to

languish, and was at last reduced to nothing but a few
scatteied Houses. 188a Febody Eng. Journalism xviii

X34 The Mormng Chronicle languished and died

b To live under conditions which lower the

vitality or depress the spirits.

1489 Qh.T/i’iem Faytes ofA iii xxiii 223 To .make hys
prj sonnets to langwyssne in pryson. x59a on
Rev. IX 4 The miserable world languishing in So great

calamities 17x1 Addison Spect, No 181 f 2, 1 have ever

since languished under the Displeasure of an inexorable
Fathei 1797 Mrs Radcuffe Italian xi,The unfortunate
captive is left to languish in chains and darkness. 1828

Carlyle Misc (1857) I 195 The street where he languished
in poveityis called by his name xSyg Farrar Paul
(1883} 329 Peoples languishing under the withering atrophy
of 'lurkish rule,

2 Of appetites 01 activities ; To grow slack, lose

vigour 01 intensity f Of light, colour, sound, etc.:

To become faint

1626 Bvcon Syliia ^ 255 Visibles and Audibles doe
languish and lessen by degrees, according to the Distance
of the Obiects fiom the Sensones 1635 R Bolfon Com/
Affl Consc XU (ed 2) 309 The biightness of lamps languish
in the light 1707WattsUymut ‘Come holySpirit^

heavenly
Vove* 111, Hosannas languish on our Tongues, And our
Devotion dies x8ss Macaulay Hist Eng xx, IV. 316
Along the eastern frontier of France the war during this

yeai seemed to languish 1871 Napheys Prev. ^ Cm e Dis
II 1 414 The appetite languishes

tb. Of health: To fall 0^
1729 Savage Wanderer v 670 Late months, that made the

vemal season gay, Sawmy health langiu'ah offin pale decay
3 . To droop in spirits, to pme with love, grief,

or the like.

a 1300 Cm sor M. 24646 ,

1

languis al for )«. 138aWycwf
Song SoU V 8, I languishe for looue ^1386 Chaucer
Frankl T 222 He dorste nat his sorwe telle But lan-

gwissheth as a furye dooth m helle Destr Tfoy
9134 Made hym langwys in Lone & Lon^nges grete

1483 Caxton Cato G ij h, Whan the courage languyssheth

& IS abandonned to slouthfulnesse 1309 Hawes Past I

Pleas XVI (Percy Soc ) 72 Langu3sshe no more, but plucke
]

up thyne herte 156a Edfm Lei to Sir IV Cecil i Aug
in 1st 3 hiig Bks Amer (Arb )p \luj, My spirites heieto-
foie no lesse languysshed for lacke of suene a Patrone
1390 Shaks Mias N ii 1 29 Loue and languish for liis

sake 1604— Oth m 111 43 A man that linguibhe-i in j our
displeasure i6py Dryden Vug Georg m 3^,4 \\ uh two
fair Eyes his Ali'^tress burns his Breast , He looks, and
languishes, and leaves his Rest 1791 Burns Borne IVee
Things Wishfully I look and languish In that bonie face
o’ thine 1844 Thiruvall Greece VIU Ixn 134 I he spirit
languished as the body decayed 1871 R Ellis tr Catullus
xxxii 11 A lover Here I languish alone

b To waste away with desiie 01 longiugj^>r, to
pinefor ALo const with infinittve
[i6xx see 4a] 1699 Relat Sir P Morgan’s Progr m

Somers Ttacis Ser iv (1751) III 160 Major geneial Rlorgan
desired the Marshal not to let him languish for Orders 1720
QzT:u.Ver£ot'sRom RePl v 282 The People languished for
the Restoration of their Tribunes X738 Wesley Psalms vi,

IV, Yet still with never ceasing Moans I languish for Relief.
X79X CovvPER Iliad u 430 What soldier languishes and sighs
lo leave us? 1847 De QuiNCEYtT/J Mil Nun i, The poor
nuns, who weie languishing for some amusement 1870
BRVAmlltadl II 49 All give way to griefAnd languish to
return

e. To assume a languid look or expression, as
an indication of soirowful or tender emotion. Also
qatLsi-trans.

X7I4 Mrs ]\Ianley Adv, Rivellajii I saw his Eyes always
fix'd on her with unspeakable Delight, whilst heis languish'd
him some returns 1849 Thackeray Pendennu lx. When
a visitoi comes in, she smiles and languishes, you'd think
that butter wouldn't melt in her mouth
4. a q\i2i.si’t?'ans. (usually w'lth out) . To pass

(a period of time) in languishing
16x1 Shaks Cymb 1 vi 72 To think that man will's free

houres languish For assured bondage 1683 Temple Mem
Wks 1731 1 . 449 He languish’d out the lest of the Summer,
and died 1713 Addison Cato n v. But whilst I live I must
not bold my tongue. And languish out old age in his dis-

pleasme 1734 tr Rollings Anc Nisi xv'i 11 § 8 VII 302
Those who chose lather to destioy one another, than languish
out their lives m that miserable manner

. tb. cattsal. To make to languish, Obs. rare
X575 Fenton Gold. Bpisi (1582) 222 The displeasures

passing in our house pearce deeper, and as a martyr lan-

guishe the heart euen vnto death. 1603 Florio Montaigne
III. V. 529 Least by that jouissance he might or quench, or
satisfie, or languish [F allanguv] that burning flame ..

wherewith he ^loryed

+ Langiushant, a. Obs. rate^K [partial

anglicizing of F. langtttssaitl, pres, pple. of lan-

gur to Languish.] Languishing, suffering fiom
languor.
1x673 Dryden MaModem \. zi Mel That glance,

how sutes It with my face? Phil *Tis so languissastiX

Mel Langmssaati 1 that word shall be mine too ] 1674 T
Turnor Case Bankers ^ Creditors Introd 4The whole body
in fine becomes Feavouitsh and Languishant

Languished (Iseggwijt), fpl a Poet [f.

Languish v. + -ed i
] Reduced to languor, that is

made or has become languid.
x6ar G Sandys Ovid’s Met i (1632) 16 Cyllenius spyes
How leaden sleep had seal'd vp all his eyes ;

Then, silent,

with his Magick rod he stiokes Iheii languisht lights, which
sounder sleep piouokes 1634 Milton Epit Match Win-
chester 33 And the languisht MothersWombJWas not long a
livingTomb 1W7—P L,\t X671

—

Samsoniig'With.
languish’t head unpropt 1693 Watts Death Mts M W
Wks 1813 IX 298/r Groaning and panting on the bed,

With ghastly air, and languish'd head 1697 Dryden jEneid
X 1013 TheTroops Their Darts with Clamour at a distance

dnve . And only keep the languish'd Wai alive

Languisher (Ise ggwijsi) [f Languish v +
-brI.] One who languishes or pines; also, one

who assumes languid looks, or casts glances ex-

pressive of amorous languor.

*599 UASM.^Letiten Stnffe 37 Our modeme phisitions, that

to any sicke languishers if they be able to waggle their

cliaps, propound veale for one of the highest nounshers

17x3 SiEELE Guardian No 87 f i The very servants are

bent upon delicts, and commence oglers and lancuishers,

J73X Mrs E Carter in Rambler No zoo ? a Ihese un-

happy languishers m obscurity X759 Mason Caractacus

77 Mingle the potion so, that it may kill me Just at the

instant, this poor languisher Heaves his last sigh

LaugnisJliiig (J»qgwijiq), vbl sb [f Lan-
guish V + -iNG^.j^The action ofthe verbLanguish ;

languor With a and An attack of languor or

faintness, esp. such as proceeds from disease.

fX374 Chaucer Troylus i 329 Then were I quyt of

langwysshyng yn drede 1382 Wyclif Luke iv 40 Sike

men with dyuerse langwischingis cx477 Caxton 7ason
8 b, Felmg also the langnisshiog and smarting of their

woundes 1500-20 Dunbar Poems Ixxxv 23 Bricht sygn,

gladyngour languissing 1601 Shaks Alls Welli. 111

A remedie To cure the desperate languishings wh^eofTn e

King render’d lost 16x1 Bible Ps xh 3 The Lord will

strengthen him vpon the bed of languishing « 1688 Cun-
WORTH Immut Mor (1731) 161 If this Harmonical Tem-
perature of the whole Body be disturbed . Weakn^s and
Languishing will immediately seize upon it 17x1 Steele

Sped No. 140 ? 2 He speaks of Flames, Tortures, Lan-

guishings and Ecstasies, a 1715 Burnet Own Time (1724)

I 39t He fell into a lai^uishing, which, after some months
carried him off x8i6 Chalmers Let m Life (1851) II 53

To sustain you under all the sickenings, ana faintings, and
languishings ofyour earthly disewe.

Languishing (lae'qgwijiq),^^//. a [f. Lan-
guish V + -1Ng 2 J That lauguislies.

1. Declining la health, pming away, drooping

LANG-UISHMEIfT.

Now rare f In early use Suffering fiom sickness

or disease

^1340 H4MP0LE Ptose Tr (1866) 2 Shews \>e to Jjis

longuessande, be bou leche vn-to bis woundyde ' 1382
Wyclif 7ohnv 3 A greet multitude of langwischinge men
1683 Trvon Way to Health vi (1697) lOo The gasping
parched Earth and languishing N aturc. a 1715 Burnet (Mm
Time (1724) I 385 He was now in so languishing a stale,
that .his death seemed to ‘be very near X719 London

& Wise Compl Card 112 Ihe weaker and more laiigiushing
a Tree is, the sooner it ought to be piuu’d 1777 Johnson
Let to Mrs 'ikt ale 27 Aug , 1 he poor languishing Lady is

glad to see me. x8s8 Bryant Ram-dteamii^ A thousand
lan^i^hing fields, A thousand fainting gaidens, are re

b Said of a sickness, a death Lingering ? Obs.
i6xi Shaks Cymb i v 9 Ihese most poj’sonous Com-

pounds, Which are the moouei s ofa languishing death x6ia
Woodall Swg Mate Wks (2653) 183 A Flux drawing to
a languishing dropsie is mortal 1683 Trvon Way to
Health xvs. (1697) 424 Consumptions, and other languishing
Diseases 1709 Steele Tatler No 78 p 8, I am just
recovered out of a languishing Sickness 1768 H Walpole
Hist Doubts 129 His wife, who died of a languishing dis

temper.

Q-fig of immaterial things
1382 Wyclif Wtsd xvii 6 Fro the languysshende soule

xCex {iiile) An Humble Repiesentation of me Sad Condition
Ofmany of the Kings Party,Who since His M-yesties Happy
Restaniation have 210 Relief, and but Languishing Hopes
1697 Jos WooDW'ARD Rel Soc London Ded (1701) 6 Do
all that ^ou regularly can, toward the revival oflanguishing
rehsion a 17x1 Ken Dimm Lcfoe Wks (1836) 327 My
weak and languishing soul.

2 a Pining with love or grief, b With reference

to looks or behaviour Expressive of sentimental

emotion (now used in iidiciile)

? 011400 Morte Arih 4339 Ladys languessande and low-
rande to schewe x6s7 Thornley Dapkms ^ Chloe 6z
Ihey [lovers] are languishing and carelesse to other things
X683 D'Urfey New Collect Songs g Possess the pleasing
toil of languishing Embraces 1 xeBsTRYON Way to HealtJi
XIX (1697) 428 Whether they look boberly, or Merry, Lan-
guishing, or withWide Months xy^ Smollett Rand
1x11. (1804) 445 Looking at me with a languishing eye, he
said [etc ]

3 Suffeiing from, or exhibiting, weariness or

ennni
;
acting m a slow 01 taidy fashion. Of a

narrative, etc . Failing to excite interest,

165s Earl Orrery Parthen. (1676) i With so languishing
and caieless a pace a 1693 Dryden (*^7) 7
Mr Smith, and Mr Johnson , were two such languishing
Gentlemen in their Conversation 17x1 Addison Sped No,
255 ? 1 The soul IS slow 111 its resolves, and languishing
in Its executions. 1741 tr. D'Argens’ Chinese Lett xMii
162 Our Poets deprive themselves ofa great Advantage, hy
rejecting almost ml Nairatives as languishing, and putting
the most simple and most cruel Things equally into Dialogue
and Action

LangxiislLiiigly (Ise ggwijiqli), adv, [-lt 2.]

In a languishing manner Now chiefly, in a manner
expressive of sentimental tenderness.

*579 Twyne Phisicke apt Fort ii xlix 2233, Sorowe.
My chylde is dead of a fal from an hygh. Reason, Vnto
them that dye languishingly, death often times seemeth the
sharper ax586 BmvBV Arcadia m, (1622) agt Howsoeuer
the dulne&se of Melancholy would haue languishingly

yeelded therunto 1657 R Mossom in Spurgeon Ireas
Dav Fs XXX. 7 1 he soul becomes languishingly affficted,

even with all variety of disquielments. z66S Dryden All
for Love iii 1 (1678) 35 She cast a look so languishingly
sweet, As if, secure of all beholders hearts, Neglecting she

could take ’em. 1733 Cheyne Eng Malady i xi g 13 (1734)

107 The Digestions and Secretions must be weaker and
moie langui^ingly perfoim'd than they ought to be X76Z

J Haw'Kesworth Edgar Emm ii i 21 Edgar, being
fir'd with the charms of Emmeline, first gaz’d languishingly

upon her. X813 Byron Gtaottr xvin, Her eye's dark charm
'tweie vain to tell, But gaze on that of the Gazelle, It will

assist thy fancy well; iG large, as languishingly dark. X850

Kingsley AU Locke xxxvi, (1879) 380 Their Tong arms and
golden tresses waved languishingly downward m the breeze.

x8s6 Chamb Jt nl. V 137A fat, fair creature, shutting one
eye languishingly

Langtiishment (Im qgwijment). [f. Lan-
guish V. + -MBNT ]

1 . Sickness, illness
;
physical weakness, faintness,

pining, or suJffenng. ? Obs.

1396 Spenser F Q n xii 23 Who now was falne into

new languishment Of his old hurt, which was not thioughly

cured xCog J Davies (Heref.) Holy Roode F 3 b, That in

the Lab’rmth of his Languishment Christ’s passion]We
may, though lost therein, find solageinent 1635 Jackson
Creed v viu 73 The languishment of a certain friend..hath
taught me of late, that we aie best men when we aie

sicWy 1646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep vii xiu 364 He
dyed at Chalcis of a uaturall death and languishment ox

stomack, 174a Young Nt Th v 496 When by the bed of
Languishment we sit 1809 Kendall Trav^ II lu 2x1

Pulmonary consumption Ibis disease, which, after the

country-people among the whites, they call a languishment,

IS equally fatal to the Indians 1831 J Wilson in Bloikw
Mag. XXIX 289 A hue foieboding languishment and
decay 1845 Wordsw Love Lies Bleeding 8 Thus leans

Eaithwaid in uncomplaining languishment, The dying
Gladiator.

b Sufferings, fits of weakness or illness.

1665 Boyle Occas Reft ii, iii (1B4B) 107 If it [a Disease]

tire out the Patient with tedious Languishments 1674
T Turnor Case Bankets ^ Crediiat s Cgnc], 33 The Law
acquits the person that steals viands to pacify the present
Languishments of nature. 1685 Evelyn Godolplmii^o
Thus ended this incompaiable Lady leaving a discon-

solate Husband, whose vnexpressible guefe would haidly
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Ruflfcr him to be spectator of her langutAments. tToa C
MxriifcK Mag», Ckr ni. trSsa- 577 He fell into home

la'ii;uishiut-nt> atteiwled with a fcRcr

c. Weanness, la&situde, languor ,
listlessness,

inertness*

L x6ao T. Robissov Marjr 3S3 Pirte ofher time in

Idle laasuishemciit *^hee bpent a t68o Cti \r Aiink
1 1S34' H 23 God can produce more worlds than the

sun doth plants eT,€ry year, without weanneto, without lan-

^uUhraent, 1748 I homs.on Irhio* i ^9 Each sound,

too, here to languiahraent inclined. Lulled the weak oosom,

and induced ea-se r ^ ^
d. Ofthings Deelme, decay, loss of activity.

1617 Hierov rrAi 1 1619-2 j' II 352 fh® graces of re-

generatun and sanctification, whei they are abused and

broii.,ht to a kinde of languishment 1626 1, HimskinsJ

Causwit Hoty Cr* tij Ihe first is acertanie lanijuish-

ment, and debility of Fnjth xSzi Ihere

a languishment here for want of persecution

2. Mental pain, distress or pining; sorrow,

trouble, grief, depression or affliction of spints,

sadness
X591 SptvsrR Tttne 159 Yet it is comfort in great

languishment, To be bemoned with comM<!s£on kinde.

1591 froub Raigtie K ^ohn I1611) 38 Al'idame good
cheere, thei>e drooping langm^hments Add no redress to

salue our awkward haps i6a6 T HIwkissI Caussiti^s

Holy Crt, 427 Manamne resisted the dull langucshments

of this captiuity w ith a generous constancy i68t Gla'jv ill

Sadthicwmts ii 226 He would put him in a course to nd
his Wife of this languishment and trouble 1751 Johnso**

Rtunhlcr No 157 r tt Who can wonder that the mind .

qoiclcly sinks into languishment and despondency

3 tsp Sorrow caused by love or by longing of

any kind ; amorous gnef or pain

ff*541 WvvTTCffw//. Lavt \vkTcitets Misx. (Arb ) 48 Thence
came the tears, and thence the bitter torment, The sighs,

the words, and eke the languishment 1594. Sfe^isbr

Amoreih lx, The spheare ofCupid fourty > cares containes

Which I have waited in long languishment 1596 Edio 111,

II 1 14 How heart-bxck and how full of languish ment Her
beauty make!> me a 171X Ken Hyuutotheo Poet Wks 1721

III 237 As a chast Dove .For her dead hlate a lively Love
retains, And in continued Languishment remains 2712
Steclb S^^ci No. 423 ? 5 The Comparison of Strephon's

Gayety to Damon^tk Languishment 18x9 Kelts Sa/ue,
*Happy is England*, Yet do I sometimes feel a lan-

guishment For skies Italian. 2822 B W Procter Scsfies

Julian Apostate 11, That inward languishment of mind,
which dreams Of some remote and high accomplishment

1877 Mrs Oliphant Mahers Flor 1 ar Love agonies and
ianguishmcnts beyond the reach of words.

b. Expression of longing or tenderness.

1709W King A ri o/Love iv. 19 Whilst sinking eyes with
Isnguiiihnient profess Follies his tonj^e refuses to confess.

2717 Lady M W. Montvgu Lei to Ciess il/ur iB Apr, Her
eyes '---large and black, uith all the soft languishment of
the blue 1748 SuoLLETT Rod Rand (1812^ 1 . 361 A look

full of languishment 2814 Scott If^av 11, The sighs and
languishments of the fair teU-tale. 2876 Geo Eliot JDan
Der V XXXV, Adorers who might hover around her with
languishment.

t iMa^ngTiisliiLess. Obs rare'^. [C LLiratiisE

a, + -NE88
]

Languor, languid condition,

1540 Hyrdb tr, Vtves* Insir. Chr. IVom (iS9a) Rj, That
languisbnes diould be avoided and put from the body

Xianguister, obs. var. LitrauiSTEB,

Languor l£e*ggwpi), sb. Forms 4-3
langurCo, langoure, 4-6 langor(ff, 4, 6, 8 Ian-

guouifj (6 Sc, langre), 4-7 (8-9) langour, 4-
Isnguor. [a. OF. lan^r, (mod F.

lan^icur), ad, L lan^udr-em, f. langiien, see

Languish v, Cf. Pr. languors^ Sp ,
Pg. langor.

It. langitore of the same meaning; Ronmanian
l&ngoare ^ nervous fever

f 1 Disease, sickness, illness 6?^^

ax3oo CursorM 3596 Sua has eild now his ysaac ledd ]7at
he in langur lijs in bedd Ibtd. 14179 To ded sal noght his
langur tutn r 2330 R Brunne CA/v/z (Rolls) 16675
In langour lay he many a day, & de>de he twelfie kalende
of May 1393 Langl. P PI Q xix 142 He lechede hem
of here langoure larars and blynde bothe £’1425 Lydg.
Assembly of Gods 1853 fn hele and in langoure. 2544
Phaer Pestilence (1553) Kivb, [He] curethe all theyre
giyeuous scores, languoures and dyseases 2590 Sfenser
F Q HI XU 16 From thenceforth a wretched life they
ladd. In wilfull languor and consuming smart 2593 Nashe
Christ's T 86 a, Hee wilL.heale euery disease and languor
amongst yotu x6og Skene Reg Maj g Gif they verifies

in the court, the infirmitie to be ane langour (or ane vehement
seDcnes of bodie or of minde). [zt 28510 Rossetti Dastie <$•

Ctre i (287^) Over the curse of blindness she prevails.
And heals sick languors in the public squares ]

t2. Distress^ condition, sad case, woeful
plight Obs,
<22300 Cursor Jlf 4499 Bot ioseph in fiat prisun lai. Wit

langorlengand and with care 1377 Langl.P PI B xiv 127
Beggeres That al her lyf han lyued in langour and in de-
faute. e 1386 Chaucer Monk's P 417 Off the Erl Hugelyn
of Pyze the langourlhermay no tonge telle for pitee c 2450
Lonelich Gratl xxxvii 606 Jif it so be that I from 50W go,
Netiere geten 3e helpe ne Socour 30W to bryngen owt of this
langour 2462 PoL Poems {Rolls ) 1

1

. 267 In whos tyme ther
was habundaunce with plentee of weltne and erthely joye,
withoujt langoure 1513 Bradshaw iPei bnrge i C^Awd
how this lyfe is of no siierte Now in great languor now in
pr^peryte 2590 Spenser F Q hi ni 35 Whiles thus thy
Britons doe in languour pine

1

3

. Mental suffering or distress, pining, sorrow,
affliction of spirit. Tb make lan^r : to mourn,
make lament. Obs,
A 3300 CursorM 24603 Mi sorful scurs pat )iai sagh ledd

' uit ah langur» t 2350 W'lU Paletiie 986 Hi*. Inf nel noiist <

for langour last til to-iiioiue £:2386 Chaucer Ptus J I

p 649 [He] hath sv^icli langour in soule, that ht maj neither

rede iie singe in hooly chirche t 2450 Mtrour tia/uaviouii 1

3769 In wii isab'>enceaiwa>e sho brent in swilk langoure
|

1:1470 Henuv irailate i 270 Bor dreiU thar of in giet

languor he grew 2470-85 Malory Aftkurx viii, Tliere

he made grete linguur and dole 2483 Caxton Gobi Leg
sSb/i, I shal not brjnge none of the largours no sorowes

upon the 1588 Shaks Tit A in i 13 My haiti. deepe
languor, and mj soules sad teares 1593 1 Watson Ttats
Panete nt Poems (Aib) 180 That she would worke my

! dollor, And by her ineanes procure my endles langor 26x4

Rvleigh Hist World 1 1 xxu § 5 (2634) 465 'I he text saith,

j

they exerci'.ed upon Joas ignominious judgements and that
I departing from him, they dismissed him in great languor,

t

b Sc, [’ associated v ith lang, Long a and v ]
1 -j- (fl) Longing for some object Ennui
{ To hold out rflanger to amuse
I 2596 Dalrvmple tr, Leslie's Hut Scot x 457Torecreat
I the queue and hald her out of Langre x6i6 Rollocic Oh

the Passion 383 If thou hast not a desire, but art afraid to

file, It is a token that thop, hast no langour of God
4 . Faintness, weanness, lassitude, fatigue (of

the body or faculties)

2656 Blount Glossogr , Languor, faintness, feebleness,

want of spirit 1707 FLovERPAysrr 34 Great
' Evacuations produces Languor of Spirits 2752 Johnson
' Rambler No 90 ? 2 That can hardly fail to relieve the

I

languors of attention. 176a Goldsm Ctt W xhv. All the

senses seem so combined, as to be soon tired into languor

I by the gratification of any one of them 1789 W Buchan
Dom Med (1790} 241 When the fever conies on gradually,

the patient generally complains first of languor or listless-

ness x8x8 Mrs Shelley Fiankenst iv (1865) 68,

1

nearly
sank to the ground through languor and extreme weakness
2874 Bl^ckie SJfCult 50 The feverishness and the languor

I

that are the necessary consequences of prolonged artificial

wakefulness 2878 C Stanford Chnst\,3x In the

I
midst of the languor or pains of death

I b Expression or indication of lassitude, in the
' voice, features, etc

I

2760-72 tr yuan ^ Ulloa's Voy (ed 3) I 122 Here their
I pronunciation has a faintness and languor, 2783 Pott

I

Chiiurg IVks II 92 The e>es have now a languor and
glossiness

e. Habitual lassitude and inertia in one’s move-
ments and behaviour, want of energy and aleitness

(whether as a natural quality or an affectation)

2825 Lytton Falkland 30 There was spread over his
countenance an expression of mingled energy and languor
185a jVIrs Stowe Unde Tom'sC xvi. She now opened her
eyes, and seemed quite to forget her languor 2863 Mrs
Oliphant Salem Ch x 171 That stick over which his tall

person swayed with fashionable languor.

d. Tenderness or softness (ofmood, feeling, etc.) ,

lassitude of spirit caused by sorrow, amorous long-

ing, or the like Said also of a melody
1752 Johnson No 94 F 2 The same languor of

melody will suit an absent lover. 2792 Mrs Radcliffe
Rom Forest 1, The languor of sorrow threw a melancholy
grace upon her features 279a S Rogers Pleas Mem,
11 170 A softer tone of light pervades the whole And steals

a pensive languor o’er the soul 1829 Byron Juan 1 cxiv.
The silver light Breathes also to the heart, and o’er it

throws A loving languor, which is not repose 2832 Tenny-
son Eleanors 77 Whene’er The languors of thy love deep
eyes Float on to me 2865 Swinburne Poems ^ Ball,
Dolores 67 The lilies and languors of virtue,

6 Of immaterial things- Depressed or diooping
condition, want of activity or interest

,
slackness,

dullness
a 2748 Watts Improu Mind i \iii (1868) 114 Academical

disputation relieves the languor ofprivate study and medi-
tation 2751 JOHNSON RamblerNo 153 r 18, 1 had formerly
been celebrated as a wit, and not perceiving any languor m
ray imagination, I essayed to revive that gaiety, 2752 Hume
Ess, iS Treat 11777) I 348 The arts must fall into a state of
languor, and lose emulation and novelty. 2769 Burke
Latest Nat Wks 1842 1 89 Possibly some paits of the
kingdom may have felt something like a languor in busi
ness 2786 W, Thomson Philip ///, v. 329 A place wheie
she would be freed from the languor of her present solitude
Ihtd 333 Since that time, it (that monarchy] had exhibited
a strikmg token of improvidence and langour Ibid 402
A manifest langour and iriesolution appeared in her [Spam’s]
counsels 1838 Thirlwall Greece HI xxu 218 Athens
discovered none of the laiigoui of lecent convalescenue.
2B95 Daily News 18 June 2/6 Extreme languor now charac
terizes the trade for field seeds

Tb. Of the air, sky, etc. : Heaviness, absence of
life and motion, oppressive stillness

1728-46 Thomson Spring When the sun Shakes from
his noonday throne the scatteiing clouds, Even shooting
listless languor thro’ the deeps 1742 Pope Dune, iv 304
Lily-silver’d vales, Diffusing languor in the panting gales,
276a Falconer Slupwr, i 333 A sullen languour still the
skies opprest. And held th’ unwilling ship in strong arrest
1772-B4 Cook Voy (1790) IV 1245 The sky became serene;
but with a haziness and languor, as if the current of air,
like water upon an equipoise, moved only by its own im-
pulse, 2858 Hawthorne Ft ^ It ^tls II. 220 The
languor of Rome,—its weary pavements, its little life

tLa'nguor, v, Obs, Forms. 4-5 langor(e,

langur(e, 5 languowr(e, -uyre, -wyre, langer,
5-6 langour, 6 languor [a OF. langorer, also
langonr, f langor sb. see prec ] = Languish v
(in vaiious senses)
C23SO Will Paderne 983 He has langured for 5our loue

a ful long while 6 1386 Chaucer Meich T 623 (Corpus
MS ) Now wol I speke of woful daujmn langureh (© r
langwissheth] for loue ns je schullen heeie <;x4oo Lan-,
frauds Ctruig, 73 pei ben so feble l>at J>ei dien, or ellis l^ei

languren [S7 r langoren] longe tyme 14 Ctrcuntcision m
1 undale's Vis (1843) 9S Salue unto hem that langor m
sekenes 1 1440 Gesta Rom ii xxiv 342 iAd^ MS ) The
lady foi love began to langour I470"®S M^loky Arthur
IX x\, He came to the herd men wandryng and langeryiige.

1526 Pilgr I\ 7f (VV de W 1531) 255 Jb
Our blessed

saii^our so thjisted and laiigouied for the saluacyon of

mankynd, that [etc.]

Hence f La ngouring 7)bl sb, and fpl a,

CX330 R Brunne Chrou IVace (Rolls) 9565 Oui kyng
J?at lay in langoryng 1387-8 T. Usk Test Lave 11 xiv

(Skeat) 1 59 Thus as an oxe to thy langoryng deth wer thou

drawen i45®“*S3o Myir our Ladye iii To v>syte the

languiynge poure. 2352 Huloet, Languerjnge in care,

sorowe or thought, languidns

+ Laiiig[uoi?m63i'ta Obs [f Langour v +
-MENT.] A state of languishing.

1593 Nashe Christ's T (1613) 54 With a hoarse sound,

(such as fitteth farre-spent languorment)

Languorous (Ise ggworss), a
^

Also 5 langor-

ous, o Sc langorius [ad OF langoitPp'etix,

f, langor Languor sb ]

f 1 Distressful, sorrowful, mournful Obs
1490 Caxton Eneydos iv 20 Durynge the langorous tyme

that pohdorus tolde this vysion myserable 1549 Compl
Scot Epist I Ane medicyne to cure al the langorius

desolat & affligit pepil Ihd vii 70 (^uhen this lady

ersauit hyr thre sonnis in that langorius stait 2590
TENSER F Q \\ 19 Deare lady ! how shall I declare thy

cace, Whom late I left in languorous constraynt? 2834
Beckford Italy II. 295 I'hen succeeded some languorous
tirannas

2 Full of, characterized by, or suggestive of,

languor (see Languor sh 4-5)
a 1821 K^ts Sonn

,
The day is gone. Bright eyes, accom-

plish’d shape, and lang’rous waist 2847 Tennyson Princess
vn 48 A medicine in themselves To wile the length from
languorous hours, and draw The sting fiom pain 1879
Mss Pattison Renaissance Art Fr viii, The languorous
sentiment of the Italian model was dispelled by the liveli-

ness native to the French character xBBx J Payne 1001

Nts I, iss Slender and sleepy eyed, and languorous of

gait 2883 Lady Violet Grcville Keith's Wife II 95
She threw Killing glances from her languoious black eyes
1886 Symonds Renaiss It , Caih React (1898) VII xii

200 X'fae devotion of the cloistei was becoming languoious
and soft 1887 Old Man's Favour II 286 The atmosphere
was languorous and heavy with the rich scent of flowers

Hence La nguorously adv
287s Howells Foregone Concl 25 The air. .was here

almost languorously warm, 2879 thenmnm 24 May 671

A portrait of a young mother languorously reposing m
a crimson chair

II Langur (1^ ggiwi) Also lungoor, lungar,
langoxii. [Hindi langur, cogn. w Skr lahgulm,
having a tail.] The name applied m India lo

certain species of monkeys of the genus Semnofi-
thecus, esp S mtellus (see Eniellus) and S
schistacms,
ai8a6 Heber yourii UpperProv Ind (1844) II 85 Why

do you challenge the lungoor? he cannot answer you

'

2842 Petmy Cycl XXI 223 Lungar x86o Russfll Diaiy
India I 249 The trees affoiding cover lo innumerable
langours z88o V Ball Jungle Life India i 3 Troops of
long-tailed monkeys called Langurs

t Laugnste. Obs ra^^e [a OF languste (cf

F langouste crayfish), repr L. locmta ] = Locust
rx2oo Tnu Coll Horn, 127 Weste was his wunienge and

stalk bane of oluente his wede, wilde hunie and langusle his
mete and water was his drinke

fLanhurei adv Obs [A comb of the

synonymous Hure adv ; the jirefixed element
seems connected with OE. la Lo mt ] At least
axze^Leg Kath 557 Ich imbte wel, habbenaweall hue,

^if ha name wi^ Itiue, wiS luSer eie, lanhure ^1^1225 St
Marhci 12 Swic nuthe lanhure svnkele swarte deouel
c 2230 Hah Meid 21 pat he greifiede ham lanhure |7a ha
walden of meidenes henscipe

Laniard, vanant of Lanyard,
Laniarifonu (Imniee rifpim), a [f L. lamari-us

Laniary a + -FORM.] Shaped like laniary teetli.

2847-52 Todd Cycl Anat IV 881/2 The office of the two
lamariform teeth is to pierce and retain the prey x88x
Owfn m Nature XXIII 523 The molars piobably all

more or less lamariform

t Lania'rious, at. Obs ran [f as prec. -h

-cus.] Butcher-like
1652 Biggs New Dtsp r 236 They have a trick of paring

away, (palpably laniarious) and wounding the membrane,

t Laniary, sb l Obs -o In 7 lamarie [ad L
lamdrtum, t, lamus butcher.] A shambles (Cock-
eram, 1633).

Laniary (Im’ni^i), a, and sb ^ [ad L. lamdrius
pertaining to a butcher, f lamtts butcher, f. lamme
to tear ] A Of teeth • Adapted for tearing

,

canine. B. sb A laniary or canine tooth
2826 Kirby & Sp Eniomol, HI, 445 These are pimcipally

their claws or laniary teeth 1839-47 Todd Cyd Anat III
242/1 The lanianes [of Insectivora] small 1854 R Owen
SAel <S* Teeth in Czrc Set

,
Organ Nat I 270 The laniary

or canine teeth of cannvorous quadiupeds, Ihtd 272 Some
[teeth] present the laniary type x888 Syd Soe. Lex,,
Laniary^ teeth

Laniate (l0e*ni^*t), v, rare^\ [f L lam&t-,
ppl. stem of laiiime to tear] trans To tear to
pieces So Xia'niated ppl a, (Cockerain, 1623).
1721 Bailey, Laniate, to butcher, to cut up, to quartei, to

Lear m Pieces (Hence in Johnson 2755; and in later
Diet!,) x886 Burton Arab Nts I 125 Bedded on new
made scones and cakes in piles to laniate
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t £3>3lia‘tioxi. Ois~° [ad L lamation-em^ ’

n. of action f. laniare to tear] * A teaiing like

a butcher* (Cockeram, 1623)
lianier, obs form of Lannee
]^auifer0XLS (1^’ni ferss), a [f L. lantfer (f

lana wool + bearing) +-ous.] Wool-bearing
1656 m Blount Glossogr 1676 in Coles 1794 Mrs

Ffozzi Synon, 1 353 Care and cultivation in laniferous

animals is of apparent use 1805 Luccock Nat Wool 28

the laniferous animals were very early diffused over the

western parts of Asia

ILanific hk), a. rare [ad. L lamjic-us^

f idna wool + -fiats making see -pic ] a Wool-
bearing. b. Busied in spinning wool.
A 1693 Urquharfs Rahdats iii li (1737) 353 All the

Lanific Trees of Seres, 1806 W. 1 avlob in Aim Rev IV
772 The distinct offices of the lanific sisters, as Catullus
calls them, were afterwards transferied to the distaff and
the rock

So tLani'flcal, a (1656 in Blount Glossogr

t lani’ficoua, a, (1721 in Bailey).

+ ]La*3liiice. Obs rare, [a. obs F. lamfice^

ad L. Idmjictum^ f Idntficus . see prec.] A spin-

ning or weaving of wool ; also concr, wool-work
1626 Bacon Syha § 696 The Moath breedeth vpon Cloth,

and other Lanifices 1633 Prvnne Htsii’iom, 21 Or use
spelles or ceremonies in then: lanifices

£ailifloroilS (U' mfide ros), a [f. L idiza

wool + flor-jfios flower + -ous ] (See <juot )

i8ss Mavne RjtAos Lex
^ Leuitfiorus, having woolly

flowers, as the incisions or divisions of the limb of the corol

of Ascieptas latnjlora lanifiorous.

Lanigerous (l^*ni ds^ros), a, [f L. Idmger
(f. Idna wool + ger- carrying) -h -ous.] Wool-
bearing, woolly
1608 Topsell Serpents (1658) 784 Whether there be within

them [spiders] a certain lanigerous fertility .. as in silk-

worms 1706 Phillips (ed Kerrey) Lanigerous Trees^ those
sort of Trees that bear a woolly, downy Substance; as
Poplars, Willows, and Osiers x786'-7 tr Seaiary's Lett Jr
^gypi I 316 This triangular rush [the papyrus] bears
a lanigerous tuft 1839 G. Raymond in New Monthly
Mag LVII 408 He had a bushy, lanigerous head x84x
T SoUTHFY {ti.tli\ A Treatise on Sheep suggesting ideas
for the Introduction of other Lanigerous Animals suited to
the Climate iS^iAcaclemy No 491 252 To him the republic
IS a. lanigerous and pelliferous region.

Iiammer • see Laedimbb

t lia'lling. Obs rare [f. Lane sb, +
-iNGi] = Loaning.
CX648-50 Brathwait Barnabees yml in P4 Singing

along down Sautry laning, I saw a Tombe one had beene
lame in

t laanio'nious, a, Obs rare-~° [f. L la-

nidiU-us (f lamdn~em = lamtis butcher) + -ous ]
Of or perlaining to a butcher. 1636 in Blount Glossogr

t ]^auipeiL'(iiouS| a, Obs, rare-^. [f L.

Idmpefuk-tis (f Idzta wool + Jend-h^e to weigh)
+ -ous ] Engaged 111 weighing or spinning wool.
1636 m Blount Glossogr, 1676 in Coles
lliLanista(lam sta), Roin,Antiq [L.] A trainer

of gladiators,

1834 Lytton Pompeii 11 1, Our lanista would tell a different

story Comb, x88o L, Wallace Ben-Hitr 432,

1

did not
tell thee that I am lanista-taught Defend thyself 1

Lank (Icegk), a. (sb,) Also 6-7 lanck(0,
lanko [OE klanc\ not found m other Teut
Jangs.

; a pntnary sense ‘flexible * may be inferred

from the factitive vb (OTeut. VilanJ^jan) which
appears in Ger lenben to bend, turn aside Other
cognates are ME Lonkb=OHG lancha (whence
Rom ^Jlanco Flank)

,
see also Link sb,]

A. ad;,

1 Loose from emptmess, not filled out or

plump
; shrunken, spare

,
flabby, hollow

a, of the animal body or its parts.
<Eiooa yudith 20$ (Gr) pass se hlanca gefeah wulf m

walAs 1536 WiTHALS (1568) 8ob/i Lanke or thinne
ID the bodie, as they that be leane, strigosus, macilentifs
X376TURBERV Venerie 362 And that oftentimes is the foulest
and worst favourd by cause he is overwearied and lankest
x§83 Stanyhurst ASneis nr (Arb ) 8g With lanck wan
visadge 1603 Dbekpr Grtssti (Shaks Soc ) lo In the lean
arms of lank necessity 1633 P Fletcher Purple Isl xii
xxxii, Long sootie hair Fill'd up his lank cheeks 1648
ffwtimg oJFox 21 They must looke to goe out as lank and
lean as they came in 1649 ^ Daniel Prinarch

,
Hen P',

cci, A Tigei, (whom lanke Ravin fires To sett vpon the
Herds) i6(M Culpepper & Cole BarihoL Anai 1 xiv 37
Because any Artery being tied, is full, and swells towards
the Heart, but is empty, and lank towards the Veins 1709
Steele Taller No 28 ? 6 The Men of the Service look like

Spectres, with long Sides, and lank Cheeks 1713 —
Engltshm No 40 261 A lank Monsieur with a huge Fruz
Wigg, IS France m little 1726 Gay Fables i, xvni 20
Cats, who lank with hunger mew'd X791 Boswell yohnson
IS Mar an 1779, The bard was a lank bony figure, with
abort black hair 1820 W Irving Sketch Bk \\ 3^4 He
was a huge feeder, and though lank, had the dilating
powers of an Anaconda 1848 Mrs Jameson Sacr <) Leg,
Art (1850) 45 This lank, formal angel is from the Greco-
Itahan school of the eleventh century

b. of vegetable growth Of glass • Long and
flaccid, f Of a harvest : Meagre, scanty

*®34-S Brereton Treo) (Chetham Soc ) 36 Here is barren
dry sandy land as in Sherwood Forest, like Bowden Downs,
save longer lank grass. 1643 Quarles Sol Recant xi 73
Cast not lank grain upon too lean a ground. 1638 Whole

Duty Matt xvii § 11 If by the sparingness of our alms, we
m^ake ourselves a lank harvest hereafter X697 Dryden
Vtrg Georg ir 342 Lest the lank Eais in length ofStem be
lost X884 Mrs C Praed Zeiow^ Ihese lank, sickly gum-
trees make me feel quite sentimental

c. of inanimate things, esp of a bag, bladdei or
purse ’ Ohs
c xooo Ags Ps (Gi ) cxviu 83 Ic eom nu :;eworden werum

anheast, swa hu on hnme setest hlance cylle 1371 Campion
Hist Irel IL X (1633) 138 If your bagges bee full where
theirs were lancke 1393 Shaks 2 Hen lY, i iii 132 The
Commons hast thou rackt, the Clergies Bags Are lanke and
leane with^ thy Extortions x6oz 2«rf Pt Returnfr Par-
nass IV ill 1934 Drinking a long lank watching candles
sinoake 1660 Bo\ lc A/iwp Phys Mech \ui 84A great
Bladder well tyed at the Neck, but verylank Z719 D’URrcy
Pilh I 272 My Purse is but lank 1830 Galt2«tw/^ T
II X (1849) 73 A day at this tune was precious to my light
and lank purse

+ d of immatenal things Alsofg Obs
1607 Walkington Opt. Glass 27 His conceit is as lancke

as a shotten Herrin 16x3 T Adams White Devil 26 That
subtle winnower, w*^ keep the soule lanke with ignorance
1622 in Rehq Wott ^1685) 248 The Empire grew lank
and the Popedom tumorous 1638 Bp Reynolds Serm,
yuly viih 43 Men of greene heads, of crude and lanke
abilities /zx63o Scot Pield 269 in Fuinivall Percy Foho
I 226 Now lanke is their losse our loid itt amend • 1663

J Spencer Prodigies (1665) 111 Tempted to blow out with
their quills a lean and lank occurrence. 2664 H More
Myst Imq 360 It is but a lank business to take notice of
one single Statue for Idolatry 1729 Young Ivipenum
Pelagt Pref

, Lank writing is what 1 think ought most to
be declined 1780 Cowper Table T, 532 From him who
reals a poem lank and long.

2 Of hair . Without curl or wave, straight and
flat

1690 Shadwell Avi Bigoi in i, Thick lips and lank
flaxen hair 2727 Bradley Fain Diet s v Hair, lo make
that which curls too much, lanker, anoint it thoioughly
with Oil of Lillies X776 Mad D’Arblay Early Diary
5 Apr

,
Two of her curls came quite unpinned, and fell lank

on one of her shoulders 1833 Willis Pencillmgs I xxiv
168 High cheek bones, lank hair, and heavy shoulders 1849
Macaulay Hist, Eng 1 I. 82 The extreme Puritan was at
once known by his lank hair.

t 3. Drooping, languid. Ohs rare'~-^,

Milton Comus 835 Nereus, piteous of her woes,
reard her lank head

4 Comb ^ chiefly parasynthetic, as lank-belliedy

-clucked^ -eared, -handed, -jawed, -sided, -winged
adjs ; also lank-blown, -lean adjs.

1691 Land, Gas No Stoln , a black Gelding .

.

^lank Belly'd, and a switch Tail 1785 Franklin Lett
Wks 1840 Vl 507 A *lank blown bladder laid before a fire

will soon swell, grow tight, and burst 2838 Jas Grant
Lend 184 A little, *lank-cheeked, sharp eyed man 1820

Keats Hyperion i 230 O *lank ear’d Phantoms of black-
weeded pools 1 xtX^Lond Gaz No L and C L,
middle sized men *lank hair’d 1849 Macaulay Hist, Efg
III I 370 Puritan coffee houses where laiikhaired men dis-

cussed election and reprobation through their noses 1778
Miss Burney Evelina (1787) III xxi 233 Is he as *lank-

jawed as ever? 1843 Lytton Last Bar 11 1, Our red-faced

yeomen, alas, are fast sinking into lank-jawed mechanics

*599 Shaks Hen iv Prol. 26 Their gesture sad Inuesting

^lanke-leane Cheekes 1743R Blair Grave 337 The *lank-

sided Miser meanly stole From Back and Belly too. their

proper Cheer. x64a G DKSvs.i,Tr march , Hen V, Ixviii,

Where *lanke-wxng*d Puttocks hope to catch their Prey.

B. sb

fl Leanness, scarcity, thinness Obs,

Only in proverbial phrase. (See quots

)

x6ss Fuller Hist Comb 111 § 16 47 margin, A Bank and
a Lank of Chantie a x66x — Worthies, ShroPsh 11 1 (1662)

10 This loseph collected from the present plenty, that a
future famine would follow, as in this kind, a Lank con-

stantly attendeth a Bank 2727 Boyer Eng-Fr Diet s v.,

A Lank makes a Bank CeProverbe s'appliqueanxFemmes
qui dicMent des le moment qn'elles sont enceintes jusqn'h
ce qne lenr ventre commence h lever

2 A lanky or lean person.

x88z Mrs Lynn Linton My Love III. 212 You are not
such a peaky lank as you were
Hence f 3ja xilcisli a

,
somewhat lank, t

adv
,
in a lank manner, I.a XLlnieBS,the condition

of being lank
16x1 CoTGR ,

Masgrement, Meagerly, lankly, slendeily

Ibid, MaigreiS, Meagarnesse, leannesse, thinnesse, lanke-

nesse 1627-77 ’^•ex.sYiKVL Resolves ii xxiv. 209 She, like the

humble one, falls flat, and lankly lies upon the earth a 1643
W Cartwright Oidinary m. v, Hungry Notes are fit for

Knels May lankenes be No Quest to me. <2x648 Digby
Closet open (1677) i6o They [the guts] are to be cleansed in

the ordinary manner and filled very lankly 1689 Land
Gas, No 2483/4 A Tall fresh coloured Fellow, with lankish

white Hair X774G0LDSM Nat Hist (1776)! 317 Being thus

compelled to open its jaws, it [a viper] once more resumed
its former lankness 1824 Exaimtier 23/a There was a
haggaidness and lankness about his cheeks 1840 Dickens
Barn Rudge xxxv, A certain lankness of cheek added
nearly ten yeais to his age

+ Lank, V, Obs [f. Lank a ]

1 trans To make lank

2319 Horman Vnlg 39 b, As soone as thou ai te vp lanke

thy bely [L levato alvuni] and spett out rotten fleme 2362

Leigh Armoi ie (1597) 44 b, The Lion ^^f be be m daunger
to bee chased) . . vomiteth at his will, and lanketh himselfe

2604 Meetingo/Gallants 7,

1

rack the vames and Sinewes,

lancke the lungs x6io G. Fletcher Chrn^fs Viet i xiii,

Greefes compame, lankes the cheekes

2 . intr. To become lank or shiunken
z6o6 Shaks Ant 4- C/ r iv 71 And all this Was borne

so like a Soldiour, that thy cheeke So much as lank’d not

Xankst (Isegket), v, dial [f lanket, dial.

LANSQUENET.
form of Langet] irazis. In the Isle of Man
To tie the legs of an ox, a horse, etc together, as

a restriction on its movements ; to hobble.

1894 Hall Caine Manxman v x 3x3 There were a few
oxen also, tethered and lanketted

Lanktraloo, vaiiant of Lantekloo Ohs

Lanky (lae gki), a [f Lank a + -yI
] Awk-

wardly or imgracefulJy lean and long. +Also
(of hair) somewhat lank {obs ).

1670 Loud Gas No 437/4 He is of a tall Stature, with
fair lanky hair x8z8ToDD,Z<i;»£^adj

, a vulgai expression to
denote a tall thin person 1833 Ht Martineau Cinnamon
iS* Peat Is V 82 Then worn and lanky frames 2847-8 H
Miller First Impr 1 (x86i) 3 A tall lanky Northumbrian
x86o All YearRound No 72 509 ,

1

pass by many a chuich,
with their tall hulking fi onts and lanky pillars 1861W H

Russell m 'Jimts 12 July, A sharp looking Creole, on a
lanky pony, superintended their labouis 2874 Burnand
My time 11 21 Lhe lanky Charles did something with a
chorus to It 1892 Baring-Gol i d Sti , Survivals v 1 12 1 he
spiral coil would pievent the lankyrushlight from fallingover

to Comb
,
as lanky-earoa, -limbed adjs.

18x3 W H Ireland Scribhleomama 82 The station of
groom to a lanky-ear’d Neddy 1896Mary Beaumont yoan
Seton X70 A schoolboy, bright-eyed and lanky limbed.

tLa’UXiard. Obs Also 6-7 lanard(e [variant

of Lanneb, ? after haggard sb,] -= next
1530PALSGR 237/2Lanardeahauke,/rt#wfir XS9BFLOR10,

Lamer 0, a kind of hauke called a lanard or a lanaret 1607
Brewlr Lingua ii vi E 2 A wondrous flight Of Falcons,
Haggards, Hobbies Terselets, Lanards and Goshaukes
a 2627 Middleton & Rowley Sp Gipsy iv 111, That young
lannard ifyou can whistle herTo come to fist, make trial.

Lanner (Ire nai). Forms 5-7 laii0r(e, -yer(0,

(5 lanaxo, 6 laaor), 6-7 lanior, 6 lanar, 7 lannar,
6“ lanner [ad F lamer, app, a snbst use of the

OF cowaidly
Cf the med L synonym, tardamts, and the desciiption

' le lannier est mol et sans comage quoted by Godef s.v ]

A species of falcon, found in countries bordeiing

on the Mediterranean, Falco lananus 01 F fd-
deggi. In Falconry, the female of this species

£1400 Maundlv (Roxb.) XXV 117 Gentill fawcouns,
laneres, sagres, sperhawkes i486 [see Lannerlt] 1575
luRBERV. Paulconrte T14 You muste liaue a gentle Lanner
Z598 Sylvester I v 720 The Marlin, Lanar, and
the gentle Tercell 1637 T Morton New Eng Canaan
(iSSa) 198 The use whereof m other parts makes the Laii-

nars there more bussardly then they be in New England
x^SLond Gas No 1x27/4 Lost Aug 27 at night, a young
Lannei Nyes Hawk without Bells or Jesses 1766 Pennant
Zool (1768) I 134 Except the Lanner none seem tohave been
noted among the British birds by any of our countrj’men
X834 R Mudie Brit Birds (1841) I 87 The Lanner [Jalco

Lanariiis) bears some resemblance to the peregrine, but
It IS smaller, 1852 R F Huvtxo't; Fahonry Indus v, 18

1 he female was called a Lanner, the male a Lanneret zS6a

Longp Wayside Inn, Crew Long Serpent 1, Downwaid
flutteied sail and banner as alights the screaming lanner
atirib, x686 tr Chardin's 'Irav Persia 1 82 Lanner-

Hawks, Gos-Hawksj Hobbies. 1873 Tristram Moai 11 32
A pair of lanner falcons

Lanneret (Ire neret) Forms
. 5 lauret(t, 5-6

lanorette, 6 lanaret, 6-9 laneret, (6 -at), 7 lan-

noret, 7- lanneret. [ad OF, and F laneret m
same sense ] The male of the lanner

1432-30 tr Higden (Rolls) 1 339 Hawkes that be called

lanerettes [pnnted lauerettes] c 1440 Pronip Parv 286/2

Lanret, hauke, iardarius 1486 Bk St Albans D iv,

Iher is a Lanai e and a Lanrell [^read Laniett] And
theys belong to a Squyei 1495 Act iz Hen VII c 17
Laner lanerette or fawcon 1375 Turberv Faultonru 123

The myllane and the lanerette 1637 T Morton NewEng
Canaan (X883) 196 At my flist anivall in those parts [1]

practised to take a Lanuaret, which I leciaimed 1838 J P
ICennedy Rob of Bowl xiv 151 The falcone [was] bent to

fly the cast of laiierets

Lanolin (Ire mifim). Chem, Also lanoline [f.

L. Idna wool + ol-enm oil + -in 1
. Named by O

Liebreich ] The cholestenn-.fatty mailer extracted

from sheep’s wool
,
used as a basis for omlments

1885 Brit, Med Jrnl 5 Dec II 1075/1 Oscar Lieb-

reich read a paper on Lanolin before the Berlin Medical
Society, on October aSth xS^Brii ytul Photogr XLI.
16 First grease their hands with lanohne or vaseline

Lanose nc^s), a scientific, [ad, L IdnSs-us,

f Idna wool.] Of the nature of wool; woolly

Hence Lauo sity, woolhness (Syd Soc, Lecc, 18S8).

1832 Dana Crust 1 335 Hand naked and smooth without,

within over a spot lanose 1871 Cooke Fungi 786 My-
celium forming white lanose patches

Lanret(t, obs. form of Lanneket.

Lansfordite (Ire'nsfpidoit) Mm, [Named by
Genth, 1 888, from Lansfoi d in Pennsylvania, where
it was found see -ite ] Hydrous carbonate of

magnesium, resembling paiaffin when fiist found
1B88 in A/nei, yrnl. Set Ser iii. XXXVI. 156 1892 in

Dana Mm. 305
Lanslietj variant of Landshaed
fLa'neket. Obs rare~~^-

2623 Fletcher Woman'sPrize \\ vi, Howknowst thou?
yaq I peep’t in At a loose lansket,

Lansq,iienet (la nskenet). Forms
: 7 lanoe-

q.u6rLe(n)t, lansqueuight, 7-8 lanskenet, 8

landaqnenet, (sense 2 only, lamto-skm-it), 7, 9
]ansquenett(0, 9 (sense 2) lansquinnet, 7- lans-

quenet. |3 . (sense i only) 9 landsknecht lanz-

knecht. See also Lance-knight, [a \ .lansquenet.
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ad, G. lamuLnechi lit servant of the country, f lands

(gen ) country + knetkt servant The Ger word
was at an eaily date miswntten lanzkneckt^ as if

ianz lance ]

1 . Hist One of a class of mercenary soldiers in

the German and other continental armies in the

17th and iSth centuiies.

Originally applied to the s»erfb brought into the field by
the nobles NMthin the teriitories of the Empire, m contra-

distinction to the SwibS mercenaries. Subsequently this

di-stinction became obsolete, and the designation seems to

have connoted a particular kind of equipment, of which

a lance was part

x6t>7 Dckker Knight's Conjuring^^zQ^'S sg Our lansque
night of Lowe-Germanie 1^8E GamsTONE/i/M/ France
11611) 662 Christopher brought ten thousand Lansquenet>»

to passe the Alpes 1622 A, Court Consiancie l 8 Certainc

Women..cryed out, 'ihat the I^anskenets had eaten vp
Children Rapids Hist Eng wii Ci74j)
IZ 138 Ten thousand Siutzers, two thousand LaudsquenetA.

1824 Byron Defoimed Transjl 1 u, Fiona some Stray
bullet of our lansquenets 1845 S AusriN tr Ranke's
Hist Ref* I 235 In the year 1313, the authorities hesitated

to punish some deserters from the Landsknechts. 1835
Motley Dutch Rep ii ii (1866) 163 Some were disguised

as hussars, some as miners, some as lansquenettes Z884

Cmfetup Rev June 8r8 He gave up entire communes to

be pillaged by the lansquenets

is. In the incorrect Ger. form lanzhiecht*

1856 Froude Hist Eng I 240 If. hisGerman lanzknechts
had stormed the Holy City

2. A game at caids^ of German origin

16B7 Lend* Gas No 226^3 Strictly forbidding all Per-

sons . to use or allow any Gaming 111 their Houses, more
particularly the Games of Hoca, Bassett, or Lansquenett

1707 J, Stevens QneveddsCom* tUks (1709) 204We play’d
at Lanskenet 1735 Bmley, Lauib a certain Game
at Cards X766 Anstev Bath Guide ix (1S04) 73 And to

play 1 bid adieu, Hazaid, lansquenet, and loo, Fairest

nymph, to dance with 30U 18S9 Thackeray Virgin xh,

He dines at White’s ordinary, and sits down to Macco and
lansquenet afterwards zMg AIabcz:. Collins Prettiest

Weman vi, Each day she dreaded to hear that he had lost

eveiything at lansquenet

Lanss, obs. Sc. foim of Lance.
Lant (laent), Now rare. Forms* 1

Iilaud, Mgacl, 7-8 land, 7-lant. [OE hta/idf

hlgttd = ON hland (The form lant seems to

belong to n.w. dialects, cf, LanCiislnre bant for

hand^'\ Urine, esf. stale urine used for various

industrial purposes, chamber-lye.
cxooo Sax Decchd 1 362 Wearras & weartan on we;;;

to donne nun wulle & waet mid biccean hlonde Ibid II.

40 \Vi5 earena deafe genim hryjieres geallan wih gaeten

hland s^^ienjed i6n Cotgr
, Vrinti viine, lant, stale,

charaber-l>e 1634-5 Brereton Trav, (Chetham Soc ) 106
The linen do so strongly taste and smell of lant and other
noisome savours, as that [etc.] 2640 Gxapthorne Wii tn
Constable 11 Wks, 2874 I. xox Your nose by its complexion
does betray Your fiequent drinking country Ale with lant

in't 1787 Grose Prav Gloss
, Land, or Lant^ urine 2859

Auiobtog Beggar boy 203 Twice a-week I had to collect

stale lant (uiine\ from a number of places where it was
preset ved for me
atinh, 1B70 tr Ei cknianu ChatnaiCs Blockade P/ials^
hnig 139 A lane full of dungheaps and lant-holes

Lant (Itsut), sb^ A fish * Launoe.
x6ao J Mason N'e^o/ounddand (1887) 151 hlay hath cods

and lants m good quantity XS80-4 jyAnBnt, Fishes I 333
Ammodytes iohianus Lesser launce . lant, Cornwall.

lOaixt, sb.^ dial. Short for Lanteuloo.
1706 Acc Bk Sir y Faults (1894) 422 Lost at lant with
L Col, his lady &c. 20 2 sB^ Prevost Cvmherld
Gloss

y Lartii Laniei, the game of Loo, A distinction is

made between Lant, and Lanier, five cards being lequired
for the latter. The proper designation may be three-card
aud five card loo

tJiant, S' Obs Also 7-8 leint. [f, Lant
trans. To mingle with ‘lant*
2630 Tinker ofTnrvey Ded Ep 5,

1

have dninhe double-
lanted Ale, and single lanted, but never gulped downe such
Hypocrenian liquor in all my life 1662 M W Marriage
Bioker v 1 73 hly Hostess takings will be very sniaJl,

Although her lanted ale be nere so strong 1674 J Wright
Mock-1 hyesies 134 Dead drunk with double lanted Ale
x674-gx RayN C JV07 ds 42 To Lemt Ale, to put Urine into
It to make it strong 1787 in Grosc Prov Gloss s v Land,
irnnsf 1636 [S Holland] IVti if Fancy in cc Mase i. vi.

58 They found then eaies unguented with warm water,
well lanted wth a viscuous Ingredient

Xiant, obs. pa t of Lend
Lanta do, lante'do. Short for Adel vntado,
1602 Middllton Blnrt iv in G r b, Your Laiitedoes nor

your Lanteeroes cannot seriie your turne 1633 T S iafford
Pac. Hib II, in (x8io) 235 They reported, that the Lantado
wished rather hib person then the Ship

Ii Lantaua (lasnU^ua}. [mod L.
;
the name is

found m Gesner] A genus of gamopetaloiis
plants of N.O. Verbenacesi^ lemaiJcable for their

blight flowers.
X791 W Bartram Carolina 103 Tlieie glows on this

Inland, many curious shrubs, particularly a beautiful species
ofLantana 188a Carnh Mag. Jan 24 Fntz Muller noticed
a lantana in South America which changes colour as its

fioweiing advances. 2893 Dtaily News 26 July 7/4 That
showy flower, the Lantana,
Xiantane, obs form of Lantern.
Xiantanium, vanant of LiiwTHANiuar,

^antazmric (laentanim nk), a, Chem [f.

Lantana «f Umco ] Lantameric acid (see quot ),

^
x866 Odluxg Atiwi, Chem. 23s Lantanuncacid is probably

identical with the allanluiic acid of Pelouze.

Iiantarne, lanfcer(e, obs ff. Lantehn

II laatclia (Irontja) [Shortened from Lan-
CHAfiA ]

= Lanchaua. Ill Some recent Diets

+ La’nterlOO. Obs. Forms 7 lanter(e;loo,

(langfcriHoo, lanktraloo), S laiL(g)teraloo, lanc-

trelooe, lantreloo [ad F, tanho {e)tu, ong
the unmeaning refrain of a song poijular in the

1 7the (cf the earlier Cf Du lanteilu'\

The older form of the game now called Loo (The

knave of chibs, called ^ Pam was the highest card )

1668 Etherldgc She IVonld if She Could v i Wks (r888)

213 They are playing at lanterloo with my old Lady Love-

youth and hei daughter. 1679 Shadwell Tine IVzdow iv

49 Let’s send for some Cards, aud play at Lang-ti illoo in

the I3o\. 1683 Ckou ve Sir Comtly Nict, ni 23 Thou art

the very Pam at Lantereloo, the knave that picks up all

1710 Steele Pathr No 243 r 2 An old Ninepence bent

both Ways by Lilly, the Almanadc-maker for LuLkatLang-
teraloo 2721 Pucrle Club § 123 23 Guess then the num-
berb of fiauda there are at Lantieloo

Laateru (Ire ntain), sb Forms. 3-4lanter(e,

4-6 lauutern(e, 4-7 lanterne, (4 -time, 4-5
-tyrne, 5 -tariLe,laterne), 5 lantaaie, lawnteme,
-tryn, 5-6 lautron, C lantren, -trin, -turne, d-7
lanthorne, S-p lantZierii, 6-9 lanthorn, 4- lan-
tern, [ad.F lanteiney?A.lj tantema, also Idle; m,
believed to be ad Gr. ha/evT^p (f \ap7r-e1v to shine,

cf La 3ip sb.), with ending after L. liicerna.

Ihe form lanihortt is prob due to popular etymology,
lanterns having formeily been almost always made of horn ]

1 A transparent case, e g of glass, horn, talc,

containing and pi otecting a light For bhiid, buiPs
eye, Chtnese, F7 tar's lantern, see those words Also

Dark L^usttern, Magkj Lanteen.
a 2200 Cursor 1/ 129x0 He chess als his lantei Be for his

faceFe light to beie \Gott lantern I hern] Ibid 15847 Quar-
for haf yee taken me, And als a theirvm-soght Wit lantern

c 1383 ChaucerL G IV 926 Dido, 1 shal as I can ffolwe thyn
lanterne as thow gobt byfoin a 2400-50 Alexander 5398
List lemand e^en as lanterns he had c 1470 Henry Wallace
\i 1253 Lyle tilUawntryns It lUuminytbocler 1387 Fleming
Con/n Holiushedlll 376/2 1 he said lanthoine to be mam
teined by those two widowes that shall haue the hanmng of
them out 16x5 Croowe Body ofMan 460 It is like a shuei of
the aMuscouy glasse whereofwe vse to make Lanthorns X633
Qu/iUiMsEuibl v vii 289 Alas, what serves out reason, But,
like dark lauthornes, to accomplish Treason With greater

closenesse f 1735 Johnson, Lantern- it is by mistake often

written lantborn 2756 Nugent G7 Tour II 238 The
streets are .well furnished with lanthorns for the winter
nights 18x6 C Wolfe Burial ofSir J Moore 8 By^ the
struggling moon beam’s misty light And the lantern dimly
burning 1840 Marryat Poor Jack xiu, Our poop lanterns

were so large that the men used to get inside them to clean
them 1873 G C Davies hloimt ^ Mete xvi 140 Fishing
up a lanthorn he turned the light on her face

b t Lantei n and candle-light • the old ciy of

the Loudon bellman at night. Hence f lantern

and candle matt • a bellman.
xSga Nasiib P Penilesse C 2, It is said, Lawrence Lucifer,

that you went vp and downe London ciying then like

a lanterne and candle man, 1600 Hey\vood Edw IV, r.

(16x3) C, No more calling of lanthorne and candle light

1^2 Dekkbr Sattroiuasixx lab, Dost roaie, bulimm,
dost roaie? th'ast a good rounciuall voice to cry Lanthoine
& Candle-light

c. Proverbs To bear the lantern \ to show the

way as a leader
a X483 Pol Poems (Rolls) II. 283 Of alle the remes in the

worlde this beryth the lanterne 1562 J Heywood Prov ^
ttpigt

.

(1867) 205 A Lanthorne and a light mayde maneily
sayde 1683 Burnet More's Utopia a They need not my
Commendations, unless I would, according to the Proveib,
Shew the Sun with a Lanthorn. 1827 Carlyle m Fioude
Life (1882) I 374To prove the existence of God, as Paley has
attempted to do, is like lighting a lantern to seek for the sun

d Spec MagicLantern. Owt^jattnb (see 8)

2 , a transf Now rare
£-1374 Chaucir Pioylusv 343 O lanterne, of which queint

isjjtbght x3g8TREVibAN(2rY// DeP R xvi xii (Tollem
Mb) In a temple of Venus is made a candelstik, on he
whiche W.TS a lantai ne so brennynge Jjat [etc ] 1523 Douglas
AEnets iii ix 91 Lyk onto the lantiin of the mone 1536
Bellendpn Cron .ycoA (1821) 1 52 Utheris belevit, that
the lanterms of the hevin, war veiray Goddis 2641

J Jackson Piue Evang. Y i 25 Others [Nero] staked
through, rosined and waxened over their bodies, and so set

them, lighted up, as torches and lanthornes to passengers

1664 Power Ej.p Philos, i 24 The Glowoim This is that
Night Animal with its Lanthorn in its tail 1880 W Wat-
son Pt incds Qm^t (1892) 92 And now the Moon her lant-

horn had withdrawn

b. fig Applied to things metaphorically giving

light, t Formerly often of peisons

13 E M Al/it, P A 1046 pe lombe her lantyrne with-
outen drede, 138a Wyclip Ps cxvni[i] 103 Lanterne
to my feet thi woord, and li3t to m>n pathis 1387 T re-

visa Mtgden (Rolls) VII 171 Two lanternes of he world
Lanfranc, and Anselme. ?hx4X2 Lydg Two Merch 454

His lives lanterne, staff of his crokyd age 1423 Jas I

Kiugis Q Ixxi, Aud [Muses] with 3our bryght lanterms
conuoye My pen, to write my tuiment and my loye, 2303
Hawes Exainp Virt xiv (Arb ) 66 O geme of gentylnes
and lanterne of plasm e 1548 Vicary To Brethren
(1668) II Galen, the Lanterne of all Chiruigtons 1538 Knox
First Blast fArb) 31 Those that shuld haue bene the

lanterns to others 1577-87 Hohnshed Scot Chron (1805)

II 43 The cathedrell chinch of Murrey, the lantren and
ornament of all the noith part of Scotland X59X Spenser
Ruins Time 169 Camden * lanterne unto late succeeding
age, 2627-77 FLLrHAM/?£w/wfi,xviii 31 Extreme poverty

one calls a Lanthorn, that lights us to all miseiies 1766

Smollett Irav 99 This great lanthoin of medicine is

become very rich 1874 Bancroft Fooipt' Ti/ne 1 38
The lantern of science has guided us on the track of time

3, t a A lighthouse b The* chamber at the

top of a lighthouse, in which the light is placed

f e Some part of a ship

a x6oi Holland Plmy I no In truth it [a watch-towei]

serueth in right good suad as a Lanthoi ne 26x3 G Sand\ s
Trav 40 Vpoii tlie shore there is an high Lanteine, laige

enough at the lop to coiitaine about thieescoie persons,

which by night d lecteth the sailei into the entiance of the

Bosphorus 1703 Addison Italy 258 Caprea, where the Lant-
horn fix’d on high, Shines like a Moon through the benighted
Sky, While by its Beams the wary Sailoi steers

b 1796 hloRSF Awer Geog I 440 Within that stands
thelaiunoin 1809 Kendall Tiav II x\xv 9 The height

ineAsuied fiom its base to the top of the lantnoin, is si\ij-

uine feet lllush Caial Gt Exhib 320 The bird

was earned against the lantern in a gale i88z Sian taid

23 May, The height of the new tower above high water to

the middle of the lanthoine is 130 feet

0. i66x Pepys Diaiy 17 Jan, The ‘Soveiajne’ is

a most noble ship all went into the lanthorne together,

4 . Arch An erection, eithei square, circular, ellip-

tical, or polygonal, on the top either of a dome 01

of an apaitment, having the sides pierced, and the

apertures glazed, to admit light
,
a similar strnc-

tuie seiYing as a means of ventilation, or for any
other purpose. In quots. 1600 used to translate

JL culmen andfasUgtztm,
CZ406 Scnptoies ires (Surtees) 144 Hic etiam magnam

pattern campanihs, vulgo lantern, niinsteni Eboracensis
construxit. 1547 Boorde /MfrcnT Knowl x (1870) 131 The
spyre of the churche is a curyous and a light goodly
lantren x6oo Holland Livy x xxiii 368 The image of
lupiter himselfe in the lanterne 01 frontispice of the Cnpitoll

Ibid XXXVII m 946 Both the lanterne, yea aud the leaved
dores thereof, were foiUly disfigured 1634-5 Brereton
Trav (Chetham Soc ) 174 A towei like building, almost
like your lanthorns in college halls 1766 Entick Loudon
IV 291 Upon which tower a short spue rises, with its base
fixed on a broad lanthein rti8i7T Dwight liav. Nenu
Eng (1821) I S2I T he prospect of this town, and its envuons,
15 taken completely fiom the lantern of the State-House
1831 Lytton Godolph Ix,Lady Erpmgham was in the lantern

of the House of Commons.
6 A name of certain fishes (cf lantern-fish m 9)
a The whiff, Arnoglossus megastomus. ]:>, lU S
A species of guinard, Ingla obsmra
1674 Collect Words, Sea Fishes zoo Latdei'fts • Lug

jaleth Cornubiensibus x6to— Willn^kby's Ichthyogr iv
102 Arnoglossus species ilia quam piscatores nostri Cor-
nubienses a pelluciditate sua a Lantei n vocant X880-4
F Day But Fishes II 22 Arnoglossus megastoma.
Names, .lantern, referring to its semi-transparency when
held up against the light

6 a The luminous appendage of the lantern-fly

1730 G Edwards Birds lu, 120 T’he Fly, I take to be
a Kind of Fire-Fly, and that part on Ins Head, the Lant-
horn x8xq A. v Sack Voy Surinam 279 Fiom the head
nse<» a large proboscis of an oval Ibrm, but tapering most
towards the head, and making one third of the whole sue
of the insect, which is vulgaily called the lantern, emitting

a bright light 1

b Lantern ofAristotle (see quots.).

[This IS derived from Anst Hist A turn, iv v (Bekker
P. 531) where the body of the echinus is said to be shaped
like the frame of a lantern {kafirmqp) ]

184X-71 T R Jones Amm Ktngd. (ed 4) 3x6 Dental
S3^tem of Echinus, i Represents thiee of the pyiamidal
pieces forming the ‘lantern of Aristotle’ in situ 1870
Nicholson Man Zool xvii (1880) zq8 In Echinus this

[masticating apparatus] consists of five long calcareous lod-
like teeth, w hichpeiforate live triaiiguUii pyiamidb, thewhole
forming a singular structure known as ‘ Aiistotle's Lantei n

'

7 . Technical uses. a. Cahco-pi inting, etc. A
steam chambei m which the colouis of printed

fabrics are fixed 1839 in Urc Did Aits 233

b Electnciiy The part of the case of the quad-
rant electrometer which surrounds the mirroi and
suspension-fibres
187a Sir W. Thomson Electiostaiics ^ Ma^n 263 Plate x

fig I represeKits the fi ont elevation ofthe instrument, ofwhich
the chief bulk conbists of a jar ofwhite glabs, buppoitcd on
three legs by a brass mounting, cemented lound the outside
of Its mouth, which is closed by a plate of stout aheet-biass,
with a lantern shaped cover standing ovei a wide aperture
ill Its cetitie For brevity, m what follou s these tbiee pai tb

will be called the jar, the main covei, and the lantern 1889
111 Centwy Diet

c Founding. ‘A perforated barrel to foim
a core upon * (W

)

1839 Ure Diet Arts 319 The lantei n is a cylinder or
a truncated hollow cone of cast non, about half an inch
thick

, aud differently shaped for every diffeient coit

d. Mech. A form of cog-wheel (see quot.
1812-16). Also lantern wheel.
1650 Leak Waiemuks 18 Near the end, there is a

Lanthorn or Pimon of 12, Staves 1709 F H tuxset c Phys-
Mech Exp 1 The Winch is fasten'd to a Spindle, that
passes thro’ a Lanthorn, whose Pins perform the Ofl&ce
of Cogs 1805 Brewster in J Ferguson Led I 82 note,
A lantern x8x2-i6 Playfair Nat Phil (i8ig) I 79 Some-
times the smaller wheel 15 a cylinder, m which the top and
bottom are formed by circular plates or boards, connected
by staves inserted at equal distances along their circum-
ferences, servmg as teeth, this is called a lantern 1829
Nat, Philos , Mech 11 vu ^o (U K S \ The teeth of the
wheel, instead of working in the leaves of a pinion, are
made to act upon a form of wheel called a lantern 1884
F J Britten Watch ^ Clockni ao8 The screw is slipped
into a hoL in a nariow-faced ‘ lantern

’



LANTBEN. LAODICEAN,

8 atlrih and Comb a. simple attiibntive, as

lantern-glassj -hom^ -post
;
also ^sense i d) lante^ n

entertainment^ -photography -plate
^
-stse

,
(sense 4)

lantern loof, towe?, turret b objective, as Ian-

tein-heaiey y -maker, c instrumental, as

ledy -lit adjs

iS^S Cooper Thesaurus^
Lattrmnusy a. '^lanterne bearer

1883 Stevenson Treas Isl i v, A rush was made upon
tlie ‘ Admiral Benbow the lantern-bearer following 1611

CoTGR
,
Lanteniieiy a *Lantevne-camei* 1890 Anthony's

Pkoi&gr Bull III 37 'Lantern entertainments 1897 Mary
KingssLEy JV Africa 390,

1

see he has smashed the '•lantern

glass again 1543 tr Act 1 Rich ///, c. la No merchaunt
Straungier [shall] brynge into this Realme of Englond to

be sold any maner *lautern homes i8ao Scohesby Acc
A rctic Reg \ 486 It is semi transparent, almost like lan-

tern-horns 1808 Scot tMaim iv i, Better we had through
mire and bush Been *lanthorn-led by Friar Rush [cf Milton

VAliegfo 104] 1884 J CoEBORNC Hicks Pasha 218 We
enjoyed our coffee at fiasco in the cool "^lantem-lit gaiden

1398 Florio, Lanietnato, a "“lanterne maker x668 H
More Dtv Dial 11 193 To prevent the Art of the Lantern-
maker 1884 B'ham Daily Post 3 Nov 7/3 Three of the

members will demonstiate the piocesses of photography, by
lantern-photographs taken during the converi>a7ione. 1889
Anthony's Photogr Bull II 291 Placing the negative in a
printing fiame, thelantern platewas laidupon it, film to film

1871 Morley Condorcet in Crti Mtsc Ser i (1878) 53
Summary hangings at the nearest lantein-post x88a Miss
Br ADDON Mt Royal I 11 46 Its wide shallow staircase,

curiously carved balustrades, and lantern roof 1889
Anthonf^k Phoiogy Bull II 66 Cameis, to cari'y quarter
plates or 'lantern-sizeplates i8p6 Westvi Gas 8 Sept 3/3
Amateur photographers are learning to make "lantern slides

ftom their own negatives 1615 G Sandys Trav 4ofgt
I the foote of the 'Lanterne Tower 1762 H Walpole
Perluc's Anecd Paint (1763) I let notCy The Lantern-
tower in the same cathedral [Ely] 1879 Sir G Scott Led
Archit II 262 Ihe dome [of the Baptistery at Floience]

had formerly an eye, like the Pantheon, but has now a
•lantern turret

9 Special combs lantern-bellows, a kind of

bellows resembling in structure a Chinese lantern

;

lantern-braces (seequot ), lantern-carrier (also
-bea) er')= lantern-fly

y

lantern-face, ?=Lantern-
jaws; lantern-flsbi, the smooth sole; lantern-
fly, one of seveial species of insects of the family

Fttlgortdte (see quots); f lantern-leaves, thin

sheets of horn foi lanterns; fla^itern-lerry, 'some
trick of producing artificial light ’ (Nares)

;
lan-

tern-hght, (a) the light from a lantern, (b) a
' light

'
(i e a glazed frame 01 sash) in the side of

a lantern (sense 4) ;
(c) an arrangement foi giving

light through the roof of an apaitment
;
lantern-

man, one who cairies a lantern, fspec one who
empties privies by lantern-light, a nightman,
lantern-pier, ? a pier supporting a lantern (sense

4) ; lantern-pmion = lantern-wheel

;

lantern-
pump (see quot ) , lantern-service, a religious

service during which magic-lantern slides are em-
ployed to furnish illustrations , lantern-shell, the

bivalve genus Anatinay with a translucent shell

,

lantern-spar (see quot ) ;
lantern-sprat, a sprat

infested by a Lernjean parasite (see quot ) , f lan-
tern-stairs (see quot ) , lantern-wheel = sense

7 d Also Lantern-jaws
1875 Knight Diet Mechy *Lantern hellorosy so called

from Its resemblance to a paper lantern 1867 Smyth
SatUr's JVord bk , *Laniem^bracesy iron bars to secure the
lanteins x8xo A v Sack 279 The 'Lantern
Gainer . The "Lantern Bearer, 179s J Wolcot (P* Pindar)
Royal Tour 10 Lo, Pitt arrives ' alas with 'lantern face *

*753 Chambers Cycl Supp
,
Lanternfish 1769 Pennant

Zoal III igi It [the smooth sole] is a scarce species, bat
IS found in Cornwall, wheie from its transparency, it is

called the Lantern Fish 1822 Coucii in Lmnwan Trans
XIV 78 Carter, or Lanteriifish, Pleuronecies inegastoma
. It IS also called Mai ysole, x88o W Cornwall Gloss,
Lanthornfishy a smooth sole 1753 Chambers Cycl Supp

,

*Lante? nfly 1780 J T Dillon Trav. Spain (1781) 474
Those hTimless insects called lanthoin flies 180a Bingley
Amm Biog (1B13) III 172 The Great Lantern Fly 18B3
C F Holder Jan igi/i The Chinese have
the curious lantern-lly (^Fulgora canaetai la), with its long
cylindrical pioboscis, fiom the transparent sides of which a
brilliant light appears X714 Pi Bk ofRates 44 Lanthorn-
Leaves, as mercery, per looWeight, 03 00 1721 C King Brit
Merch I 294 Lan thorn Leaves CX630B Jonson
Inigo Jones 72 Smiling at hig feat Of "‘lantern-Ierry, c 1400
Maundev (Roxb ) XU 30 If men caste in to it a
^lanteine light, it fleter abouen 18x4 Southey Rodeiick
XXI 139 Why ’twas m quest of such a man as this That
the old Grecian searched by lanthoin light 1823 P
Nicholson Praet Build 188 With legard to the lighting
of a grand staii-case, a lantei n-light is the most appio-
piiate 1897 Hall Caine Chnsiian x There was a
refreshment-room with its lantern lights pulled open 1599
Nashe Lenten Stujfe 37 Wee will make him tell what
'Lanterneman or groome of Hecates close stoole bee is,

18x3 Sporting Mag XLII 4 The lanthorn-inan should be
silent, nor show the light till at the place of sport 1889 P H
Emerson Eng Idyls 89 Now he felt suie a lantern man
was approaching him 1848 B Webb Continent Ecclestol,

98 The four evangelists are in niches over the ’lantern-piers

1884 F J Britten IVaich 4 Clockm 140 ^Lantern pinions
answer admirably as followers, but are not suited for driving
X87S Knight Diet Mechy *Lantemrpumpy one having
a pair of disks at the end of a flexible cylinder, hke a Chinese
lantern xBgj Ch Times 20Aug 187/1 The lantern services,

especially that on the * Life of Christ proved most helpful
to the peimle 1831-6 S P Woodward MoUusca 11 321
Anatina, llaniargk. Lantern-shell, X777 Watson in Phi

Trans

^

LXVllI B67 A piece of ihomboidal, otherwise called
refracting or *Iantem spar, was broken into four smaller
pieces X880-4 F Day Brit Fishes II 233 1 his Lernea is

luminous at night-time, and fishermen assert that shoals of
sprats are often preceded by several of these fishes infested
by parasites and which have occasioned their being teimed
‘ *lanthom sprats ’ 1653 Raheltas i liii, Between
every tower, in the midst of the said body of building, there
was a paire ofwinding (such as we now call "'lantern) staires

1792 Young Iran Fiance (i88g) 17 'Ihe stone drawn up by
""lanthom-wheelsofa great diameter 1831 G R Potiter Silk
Manuf iggThese parallel spokes arethen connected together
by bands of string, thus forming a kind of lantern-wheel

Hence t nterner, a maker of lanterns
c 1515 Cocke LoreWsB 10 Lanterners, stryngers, grynders

Lantern (Ise'ntsm), v. Also S-o lanthorn.
[f, the sb

]
1 . a Uans To enclose as 111 a lantern, b To

furnish with a lantern
, to light with a lanlein

1789 E Darwin Boi Card ii (1791) 112 Prometheus
lantern'd in hu> breast, Bore the bright treasure to his
Man of Clay 1799 Souihcy Nondescripts 111 24 Wei e it

midnight, 1 should walk Self lan thorn’d, saturate with
sunbeams, 1832 Lamb Lei to Cary in lalfourd FinalMem
xviii 174, I dreaded that Ar^us Portitor wlio doubtless lan-

terned me out, on that prodigious night 1B46C Maitland
Ch Catacombs 227 If a Chustian woman marries a Pagan
she must go in and out of a gate lauielled and lanterned

2 To put to death by hanging upon a lamp-post
(=F. lantemer )
x8s$ in Wright, x86o in Worcester

,
and in later Diets

Hence La nterued/// a
,
furnishedwithalantern

1800-24 Campbell GraveofSiiutde 6 Nor will the lantern'd
fisherman at eve Launch on that water.

Lantern, a anant of Lentren Sc , Lent

Lanternist (Ise ntsmist). [f Lantern sh, +
-1ST ] One who uses a magic lantern.
x8BoC4 Times 744 Photographs of the persecuted

clergy, with their chuiches, &c
,
would be of great use to

‘ lanternists * this winter iSgt Anthony's Photogr Bull
IV 336 A bad lot of slides or a bungling lanternist

Lantern-jaws. Long thin jaws, giving a
hollow appearance to the cheek. Hence Lantern-
jawed a y

having lantem-jaws
[1362 Langl P pi a vir 163 Hongur buflfetede the

Biutiner aboute bothe his chekes. He lokede lykalanterne
al his lyf after] a 1700 B E Diet Cant Ciesvy Lantern
jaiddy a very lean, thin faced Fellow 1707 J Stevens Que*
veddsCom Whs ii709)372ALanthorn-Jaw'dWoman, with
a Hatchet-Face X711 Addison Sped No 173 ? s A Plough-
man being very lucky 111 a Pair of long Lanthorn-Jaws,
wrung his face into a hideous Grimace iw8 Wolcot
(P PoeticEp Revieiuers'N)s& 1812 I 3 The censure
dire my lantern jaws will rue x8x8 Scott Rob Roy vi, His
lantern jaws and long chin assumed the appearance ofa pair
of nut-crackers 1848 Thackeray Vmi Fair xxi\, Drink
yourself, and light up your lantern jaws, old hoy 1865
Tylor Early Hist. Man ii 30 To give himself a lantern-

jawed look

Lantgrave, obs form of Landgrave.
Lan'^auite (Ise'njianwt). Mtn* [f. next +

-ITS Named by Haidmger, 1845 ] Hydrous car-

bonate oflanthanum, foundmwhite tabular crystals.

1849 J Nicol Mm 344 Lanthanite is found in the
emerald mines of the Musso Valley, 1868 Dana Min (ed. 5)

709 Lanthanite .Effervesces in the acids

Lauthanuiu (Isenji^s^m) Chem, Also 9
larLt(li)anium. [f Gr \av9av-eiv to escape notice

(see quot* 1841).] A rare element belonging to

the group of eaith metals, found in certain rare

minerals, e g cente ;
it was discovered by Mosan-

der 1839-41. Symbol Lu Also attnb
1841 Brande Man Chem (ed. 5) B77 Another metallic oxide,

which, as it has hitherto lain concealed in oxide of cenum,
he [Mosander] designates Lantanum {Kavdaveiv, to lurk)

1842 Parnell Chem Anal (1845) 338 Oxide of lantnuium

1849 D Campbell Inorg. Chem 167 Lanthanum 1863

Foivnes' Chew (ed 9) 320 Metallic lanthamum is pispared

like cerium Ibid, A tolerably pure lanthamum salt may
be obtained by [etc ] 1873 Ibid (ed ix) 381 Lanthanum
Sulphate forms small prismatic crystals

Lanthern, variant of Lantern.

Lauthopine (Ise n]idpin) Chem. [f Gr. \av-

ebveiv (see prec.J + Op-ium + -INE . see -INE ]

An alkaloid found in opium.
x888 Syd Soc Lex ,

Lanihopiiij C23 H25 NO4
Lanthorn, variant of Lantern

+ La'ntify t
^ Obs. ra? e [f Lant 1 +

-(t)ey ] irans. To wet with urine,

a 1652 A Wilson Inconst Lady rr ii (i8i*i) 37 A goodly
peece of puff pac’t, A little lantified, to hold the gilding

Lantirne, obs form of Lantern
tLaxitoue. Obs ^aie^\ [Anglicized form

of Lant \.na ] The wayfaiing tree, Vtburium
Lantana
1733-7 Miller Card. Diet (ed 3) s v Viscnmy The Bark

of our Lantone or Way faring Shrub

Lantreloo, variant of Lantebloo Obs

Lantren, -in, -on, obs. foims of Lantern
Lants-, lantzgrave, obs forms of Landgrave,

La'Iltuin (Ise'ntom) [prob merely echoic,]

A kind of accoi dion or concertina, shaped and

played like a huidy-gurdy,
1876 Stainer & Barrett Did Mus Terms
Lanturne, -yme, obs forms of Lantern
tLanu'jge* Obs rare^\ [ad L. Imugo, f

Idna wool J (See quot

)

1623 Cockeram, Lauu^Sy Downe, or the beard when it

first appeares to grow
Lanuginic (Imnh^d^i nik), a Chem. [f L

lanfigtn- (see ne\t) + -ic ] L acid (see quot ).

1888 Syd Soc Lex , Lanugtmc acid, an acid obtained by
boiling wool in potash

Lanu^nose (laui/7 d^indiJs), a, scientific [ad
L Idnuginos nSy f Idnugtn- {Idnfigo) down, f. Idna
wool see -ose ] ^next
1693 Phil Trans XVII 684 The Stone is oblong fla£ti!*h,

and lanuginose 1731 Massey ibtd XXXVII 2x8 These
soon became covered with an exceeding white fine lanu-
gitiose Substance 1826 in Kirby & Sp Eniomol IV 275

Lauu^UOtlS (1^k7 d^inss), a Chiefly scien-

iiftc. [ad L Idnugtnos-Ks * see prec and -otre ]

Covered with down or fine soft hair; havingasniface
resembling down ; of the nature of down

,
downy

*575 Laneham Let (1871) 56 Lanugiiioous az a lad of
eyghteen yee[i]z x6o8 Topsell Serpents (1658) 670 Hairy
or lanuginous Caterpillers. 1671 Phil Trans Vl 2167
That Lanuginous Stone, called Amianthus 1684 Ibid
XIV 823 A lanuginous matter exactly resembling that of
pappous Plants 1706 Baynard m Sir J FIoyer^<i/ Cold
Bath II 236 The Mouth and Tongue by reason of its

downy and lanuginous Membrane 1762 Nat Hist in

Ann Reg 76/1 Clothed with a lanuginous skin 1796
Kirwan Elem, Mm (ed, 2) II 28 Found in Lanuginous
Crystals on the walls of an old cellar 1877 Codes 8. Allen
N Auter Rod 46 Lanuginous tufts of hair

Hence Lanu glnousness. (liaiIey,yol II 1727)
I( Lanugo (lanwIgG) scientific [L f Idna
wool] Pine soft hair or down, or a surface re-

sembling this
, spec that covering the human foetus.

x^jPJnl Trans XII 904 The lanugo seen upon a Peach,
Quince, or the like 1766 Mtsc, Ess in Ann Reg xga/i A
Monchinel-apple falling into the sea and lying in the water
will contract a lanugo of salt-petre 1871 Dirwin Desc
Man I 1 25 The so-called lanugo, with which the human
foetus during the sixth month Is thickly coveted 1876
Duhring Dis, Skin 33 Very fine, soft hair, called lanugo,
found upon the face, trunk, and other regions
aiirih andCow^ 1891 W. A. Jamieson

D

zx Skin\ (ed 3)

4 The small lanugo hairs seem as if dependents of the
sebaceous glands 2897 AllbuifsSysi Med. HI 6S6A tuft

of delicate lanugo like hairs

11 Lauz (Iseqks). Antiq. [L.] A large dish
x8S7 Birch Anc Pottery (1858) II. 317 The catinus was

large enough to hold the tail of a tunny, the lanx could
hold a crab 2864 Q Rev. July 233 The magnificent silver

Manx’ oi dish, weighing 150 ounces, which was found in

1734 at Corstopituin

Lanyard (Ire’nyaid) Forms: a. 5 lancer,

5-6, 9 dial, lanyer, 7 lanniep, 9 dial, lanner
js 7 lanyeard, lennerd, 7-9 larL(2i)iard, 8 er^-on

land yard, 8- lanyard. [A le-adoptiou of F.

lamire (see Lainer) ]
1

1

. = Lainer. Obs,

1483 Caih Angl 2oB/t A lanjer, iignla, 1330 Palsgr
237/2 Lanyer of Tether, iasniete 1787 Marshall Norfolk
^*79S) II 383 Lanward, the thong of a whip a 1823 Forby
Voc E Anglia, Lanner, Lanye?, the lash of a whip.

2 . Naut * A short piece of rope or line made
fast to anything to secure it, or as a handle * (Smyth
Sailor^s Word-bkl).

a. Used to secure the shrouds and stays
1626 Capt Smith Accid, Vng Sea-men 15 They haiie alt

of them pulhes, Lanyeards, caskets, and Crowes feete

1627— Seaman's Gram v 19 Those Lanniers are nianj-

small Ropes reeued into the dead mens eyes of all shrouds,
xyogLond Gaz No 4543/1 Having cut all theLand yards
of the Falmouth’s Fore and Mizen-shrowds 1748 Anson's
Voy I X 104 We exerted ourselves the best we could to

reeve new lanyards. 1833 M Scott Tom Cringle (1862) 347
A hammock, slung by two lanyards fastened to rings

X840 R PI Dana Bef Mast Olovi , Lanyards, lopes love
through the dead-ej'es, for setting tip rigging z88x Sir T.
Martin Horace 1 xiv, Dost thou not., hear thy lanyards

moan and shriek ?

b Used for fixing a gun
1825 H B Gascoignl Naa> Fame 95 Captains of the guns

their Lamaids bear 1836 Marryat Midsh Ea^y \xx, 1 he
captains of the guns had dropped their lanyards in dis-

appointment x86xW H Russell in Times xo July, 1 he
gunnerpulled the lanyard bard, but the tube did not explode
jSj6 DailyNews Sept 2/2 The artillerymen would have
no objection to firing the gun themselves with a lanyard

c Used for various ocher purposes
2669 Stormy Ma-nnePs Mag 1 17 Stand by to bawl off

above the Lennerd of the whipstaff 1797 Nelson in

Nicolas Df^ (*845) II 4x7 Four ladders, (each of which to

have a lanyard four fathoms long) 1864 Reader 8 Oct 454
A small knife lashed with a lanyaid to the wrist 1^3
SirvPNSON Treas Isl ii x, He cained his crutch by a lan-

yard round his neck, 1807 R Kipling Captains Courageous
76 Ihe lanyard ofa bell that hung just behind the windlass

d The material of which lanyaids are made.
1862 Times 7 Mar , A packing oflanyard [was] put between

the aimour plates and screw nuts. x88i Fisheiies Exhib
Caiai. 24 Tarred Russian Hemp Laniard

t La'nyer, V Ohs. [f. lanyer (see prec ) ]
trails. To bind with a thong
1483 Cath Angl 208/1 To lan^ere, hgulare,

Lanaknecnt (Ger ) see Lansquenet.
Laodicean (1

^‘ i^disf an), a, and sb [f L. Lao-
dice-a (a Gr Aao5i«eia) a city in Asia Minor + -AN j

A adj a. Of or peitaming to Laodicea
b Having the fault for which the Church of

Laodicea is reproached m Rev 111. 15, 16 ;
hence,

* lukewarm, neither cold nor hot \ indifferent in

religion, politics, etc.
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1633 Earl Manch A I Moudo (1636) 127 Worse, .is prorane
New cralitie, or Laodicean cotdnesse 1642 RogersNaamnn,
24 Lary, Laodicean temper of a fulsome, carelesse, surfeted
spirit 1877 L Tollemachc in Fortn Rev Dec. 857
Laodicean liberals sometimes boa'.t that Cetc ] 1888 Mri.
H Ward R Elsmcre 165 You will loathe all this Laodicean
cant of tolerance as I do 1889 7 tmts 12 hept 7/1 A force
of which Englishmen in these somewhat Laodicean da}s
may easily fail to take proper account

B. sh a. An inhabitant of Laodicea b One
who IS lukewarm or indifferent in religion, poli-

tics, etc,

i6ti Blblc Reif lu 14 And \nto the Angel of the Church
of the Laodiceans, w rite 1646 P BuLhELt ir Gospel Covi
in 239 These are Laodiceans, who are pooie, and blind
and naked 177a Fletciutr Appeal Wks 179s I 230
Antinonuan Laodiceans, and Antichristian Pharisees, ave
equally blameable 1849 Macaulw //wf Eng \ii 11 333
Two jeari earlier he would ha\e been pronounced b>
numerous bigots on both sides a mere Laodicean i88x
T H \RDY (////t) A Laodicean

Hence I^fliodice anism, lukewaniiness, indiffer^

ence.

1774 J Adams Wks 1850 1

1

3 to There is, in this town
and county, a Laodiceanism that 1 have not found in any
other place 1856 Si'iirgoov New Pa} k Pulpit I 204
Let not Laodiceanism get into Southwark

Lap (Icep), sh 1 Forms r l»ppa, 3-7 lappe,

6 lapp, 4- lap [O E Is^ppa wk masc. =*

OFris lappa^ OS. lappo (Essen gloss ), MDii lappe

(Dn la^y OHG- (with unexplained pp instead of

pf) lappa fern (MHG lappe masc and fem.^ mod G
lappen masc.), cf. ON Upp-r clout, ra§;, lock ofhaii.
App the OTeut type would \ia’^lnppon- with for eailier

pn

,

the pre-Teut root might he either "^lop
,
^loh, or *lobh-

Scholars have variously suggested connexion with Gr Ad;3o?

Lobe (see sense 2 a below), with Skr, ^amb ,
lanib-^ to hang

loose, or with Lith Idpas patch ]

1 A part (of a garment or the like) either

hanging down or projecting so as to admit of
being folded over; a flap, lappet. In later use
chiefly, a piece that hangs clown at the bottom of
a garment, one of the skirts of a coat, a portion of
the skirt of a robe. Hence pL (colioq.) a tail-coat

c 897 K Alfred Greg^or^s Past xxviii 197 [Dauid] fot-

cearrhis nientles anne laeppan [L oram chlnmydtsl ciaga
S Eng Leg I 101/29 And cam ant touchede he lappe of
ore louerdes clohes ene 13 EE Alhi P A, aoi Wyth
lappez large 13 Gaw, ^ Gr Knt 1356 Bi he hy5t al of he
hy^es, pe tapper h^y lance bi hynde CZ374 Chaucer Troyhis
II 399 (448) She Iwm a-gayn by he lappe caughte a 1400 Str
j9««224S6(MS S)peLyoun withhisteeh kitteapeceof
his lappe ? a, 1400 Marie Arth 3255 And with ladily lappes
the lenghe of a jerde. C1430 Ptlgr Lyf MatJtode ir. li

(i86g) 200 And hadde trussed hire lappes in hire girdel, redy
for to wrastle c1460 Emare 654 Her vysage she gan liyde,

With the hynther^lappes [ofher surkote] X50Z Ord Crysten
Men n v [W deW 1506) 95 Pryde is shewed in gownes,
in furres, with sleues with syde lappes or plyted 1530
Palsgr 237/2 Lappe or skyrt,£y;'a#2 xS^Covcrdalb^z^,
V 3 Take a little off the same & bynde it m thy cote lappe

X555W Watreman FardleEaciomw, xi. 258 Theirwomeo
. vpon their heades do vse a certeine attire, wherof the
one lappe so rangeth vpon whtche side semeth her good.

1583 Sattr, Poems R^orm, xlv, 870 Who tuke him by the
lapandlewch Hexapla Eaod 638The:^hod
had foure laps or wings. x6ao in Gutch Coll Cur t 172

They were never able to cut so much as the lap of her coat.

X637 Rutherford Lett (1862) I. 200 Let me beseech your
Lordship to draw by the lap of time's cartain and to look
in thro' the window to great and endless eternity, a 1636
Hales Gold Rem (1688) 262 When David had cut off the
lap of Saul's Garment, zy.. MatyMylexa in Child

L1880) III 386 The lap cam aff her shoe c 18x7 Hogg Tales
III 259 Wiped ms eyes with the lap ofhis plaid 1824

Scott Redgauniht xi, With the lap of my cloak cast over
my face xSaS — F, Perth via, The , horseman’s feet

did not by any means come beneath the laps of the saddle.

X876 Whitby Gloss , LapSy the skirts of a coat X878 Moz-
ley's Ess I, Introd 16 A little fellow in a jacket, which had
to be exchanged for ‘ laps ’ before the examination.

Jig idgx Co} onat Chas II at Scoone 7 That we may be
far from cutting ofalap ofthat just power . which God hath
allowed to the King

+ b. transf The outlying part (of an army),

Cf the use of 'skirt*. Obs,
a 1578 Ltndesav (Pitscottie) Chron St.ot (S T S ) I 314

The laird of Cesfurde sett on fercehe wpoun the lape and
winge of the laird of Balclucheis feild

2. Applied to ceitam parts of the body

.

a of the ear, liver, lungs ‘ — Lobe. Obs exc.

in ear-lap. [A Com. Teut. sense ]
cxooo Sax Leechd II 198 Sio [lifer] bih on jm swijjran

sidan ahened o]? j^one neweseoj7an sio hsefS Hf laeppan 14
Foe in Wr -Wuicker 631/8 Lap of )>e ere. 1538 Elyot Eiet,^

EAtriBf are the extreme partes of the Imer, the hart, or the
lunges, or ofother ihinges wherin is any diuy^on, theymaye
be called lappes,brymmes. 1573 BaretA Iv,L 86 The lappes
ofthe lights or \nvi%<^iJihr3epttlmoms 1607 TofsellFourji
Beasts (1638) 402 The laps or fillets of the liver of a Mouse
1647 ^ Bacon Disc. Govt Eng i lix (1739) 117 The Synod
decreed that men should cut their Haii so as theirEyes and

laps of their Eais might be seen 1638 Rowlands Moufefs
Theat Ins gi2 The convulsion of the lara of the lungs
[which useth to be a deadly disease) x68i W Robertson
Phraseol Gen (1693) 799 The lap of the ear, lohis. lyaa
Ramsay n. 52 Require a thing I’ll part wi’
never • She's get as soon a lap o' my liver

t b. A fold of flesh or skin
; occas the female

pudendum. Ohs
X398 Trevjsa Barth De P R xviii xiii {MS. Badl

3738) In Sina bejj oxen hat bane no dewe lappis nother
fresche lappes vnder }>iote [L palearia sithgniiure\ c 1420

[see Dewlap], isS3 EnrN Tieat Newe Ind (Arb) x6

'Ihe two great tuskes hauinge on euerye syde lappes

hanging downe of the bignes of tu o hand brea[d]th 1605

Timme (Juersit. r xiu 60 By leason of his soliditie and
hardness inconcocted it doth fret and teare the laps of the

stomach 1607 1 oi'scll Four/ Beasts 11638) 74 1 he female

[is gelded] by staring her privj*^ parts within the brim and
Japs thereofu ith a hot iron 1615 Lrooke Body ajMan 230

The Cbtmis is a small body, not contmuated at all with the

bladdei, but placed in the height of the lap

f 3 A piece of cloth, a cloth, clout Obs
C1386 CHALcrR Cleik's T 529 That he piyuely Sholde

this child winde and wrappe And carie it in a cofre or in

a lappe ^ a 1400 Morie Ari/i 3286 Nowe es lefte me no
lappemy Ijgham to hele c x4(bo Towneley Mysf nxiy. 265

Alap ffor-tatyid and tome X4 Pol Rel 4 L Poems
227 For ich. nabbe clout ne lappe

i The Map* (sense i) of a garment used as

a receptacle, fa. The fold of a robe (e g the toga)

over the breast, which served as a pocket or pouch

,

hence, the bosom
In figurative use this sense is sometimes hardly to be dis

tinguished from sense 5
cjago S Eng Leg I In heore lappen huy

biou3ten mete 1393 Lanc.l P PI C xix 273 In hus bosom

j

he bar a tbyngand that he blessede ofte And ich loked in hus
lappe, a larar laj thei-ynne csefioSowdoite Bah 1800 Thai
smyten of here hedes alle, Eche man toke one m his lappe
cs^GestaRom l\ix 3ai(Har] MS ) Such ben to be put out

of pe lappe of holy chirche 1484 Caxton Chivalry 1 6 He
begaime to rede in a lytyl book that he had in his lappe 13x3

Douglas /Bneis xi xv 19 Hys lych mantill, of quham the

forbi eist lappis was biiklit wyth a knot c 1^6 C'tess Pi m-

BROKE Ps cxxix IV, [Your harvest] Filling neithei leapei-s

hand Nor the binders inbow'd lapp, z6oo Holland Livy xxi
will 403 Having made a hollow lap within the plait and fold

of his side gowne 1605 BAconAdv Learn u vi § 14 31 It

was the Christian Church which did preserve in tlie sacred
lappe and bosome theieof, the pietious Relu^ues even of

Heathen learning X643 Myst Iniq 3 He desires that the

Prince of Wales might be biought backeagaine into the lap

of the Romish Church

b The front portion of a skirt when held up to

contain or catch something
13 Seuyn Sag (W ) pot Ful he gaderecle his baim. In his

other lappe he gadeiede some c 1386 Chaucer Sq^ ’s T 433
She heeld hir lappe abrood, for wel sche wiste The ffaukon
moste fallen fro the twist, 1636 Heywood Love's Mistress
II i Wks 1874 V. 109 Hold up your lapps

,
tbo’ them you

cannot see That bring this gold X848 Lytton Harold i 1,

Followed bygirls with laps full offlowers Z848MRS Jameson
Sacr 4* Leg Art (1850) 41 Some come dancing forward with
flowers in their bands or in the lap of their robe

5 . The front poition of the body from the waist

to the knees of a person seated, considered with
Its covering garments as the place zn or on jvhich

a child IS nursed or any object held
c X273 Lay 30261 Com jpzx a bour«cniht and sat adun for)?

nht he nam Jian kynges hefd and leyde vppe his lappe
[earlier text m his baerm] X340 Hampolc iv* Consc 6766
Als a childe )>at sittes in moder lappe c 1386 Chaucer
Prol 686 His walet lay bifom hym in his lappe 13^3
Langl P pi C IX. 283 Ich sauh hym [Lazarus] sitte in

Abraham's lappe c X4a2 Hoccleve Mtn Poems (1892) 231
Streeche out anoon thy lappe, In which wole 1 myn heed
doun leye and reste c X440 Gesia Rant Ixv 2B6 (Hail MS )

She late hit [a stone] fall in be lappe of gwido xS3S Cover-
daleProu XVI 34 The lottes are cast m to the lappe, but their

fall stondeth in the Lord x6o3 Shaks Mach i m 3 A
Saylors Wife had Chestnuts in her Lappe 1667 Milton
P L IX 1060 So rose Herculean Samson from theHailot-
lap Of Phihstean Dalilah 1709 Steele Tailer No, 15 F 2
She lays me upon my Face in her Lap 1768-74 Tucker
Lt Nat (1834) II 387 A child will never grow to vigorous
manhood, who is kept always in his mother’s lap 1792
Charlotte Smith Desmond HI 12s Of those six [persons],

three weie infants in lap 1832 Hr Martineau Ireland 111

43 Dora had sunk down at her mother’s feet, hiding her
face in her lap 1894 Hall Caine Manxman vj. ui. The
child lay outstretched on Grannie's lap

b. tran^ A hollow among hills

1743 Warton Pleas Melanch 253 Sunny vales In pros-
pect vast their level Japs expand 1820W Irving Sketch
Bk

,
Leg Sleepy Hollow (1865) 416 A little valley, or rather

lap of land, among high hills 1847 Le Fanu T O'Brien
312 A little village lay in the lap of a hill 1870 F R
Wilson Ch Ltndisf ia6 Edlingham church stands in a
gieen lap of a vale 1883 Harper's Mag Aug 327/1 Two
hundred miles west lies Altoona, in the lap of the .Moiin-
tnuts

c Jig Freq in such expressions as infortune^Si
nature's, pleasure's lap \ bred zip, nursed, etc tn
the lap ^(luxury, etc.), f To lay in (a persozis)

lap , to thrust upon his notice For in the lap of
Providence, thefuture, cf Gr. flewv \v yobvaa-i,

1S3X Elyot Gov, ii. iv, Lete yoiige gentilmen haue often
times tolde to them, and (as it is vulgarely spoken) layde
in their lappesj how [etc.] 1593 Shaks Rich //, v u 47
Who are the Violets now, That strew the greene lap of the
new-come Spring’ 1598 Spfnser Wks (Grosart) 1 544 A
Countrie of yo"^ owne dominion, lying hard viider the Japp
of England 1616 R C Times' Whistle v 2125, I luld
a sleep 111 pleasures lap 16x7 Hieron Wks II 266 He
would sleepe secuiely vpon the lap of Gods protection
X646 Hamilton Papers (Camden) 124 When they finde
these wishes throwne in their lap, [they] will he apt enough
to turne their sailes anothei way 16(57 Milton P L \x
1041 Flowers were the couch Earth's freshest softest lap
1712 Prideaux Direct Ch wardens (ed 4) 105 Theie is in
the Lap of Providence an appointed Time yet to come
1726-46 Thomson Winter 593 They pine beneath the
brightest skies, In Natiure's richest lap 1742 Young Nt
Th I 259 What Numbers, once m Fortune's Lap high-fed,
Solicit the cold Hand of Charity ! 1764 Goldsm Trav,
172 But winter lingering chills the lap ofMay 1796 Morse

A met Geog, I 30 Nursed in the lap of indol-nce 1797
Godwin Enquirer 11 xii 402 Bred up m the lap of lepub-

lican freedom x8o2 Mar Edgeworth Moral J (i8i6j I

VI 36 Brought up m the lap of luxury 1803 R Hall Wks
(1833) I *90 Freedom poured into our lap opulence and arts

x8o6 A Duncan NeUon^xq A thorough seaman nursed in

the lap of haidship 18x8 Jas. MiLuZ^n/ India II iv v

217 The current of presents flowed very naturally, and veiy
copiously, into the lap of the strangers 1820 Keats Eve
St Agnes xv, Madeline asleep in lap of legends old 1822
Byron Werner n 11 103 Bash, new to life, and rear’d in

luxury’s lap 1884 Pall MallG 10 May 1/2 These things,

howeverMie in the lap of the futme

t6. To fall into ihe lap or laps of* to come
within the reach, or into the power, of Also, io

be left 171 ihe laps to be left m difficulties, ' in

the luich’ {Lapse is sometimes written for laps,

by coiifu'iion with Lapse sb )

The origin of thi^ use is somewhat obscuie; it may be
from sense 5 ,

but cf G dm ch die lappen gehen, to escape,

get clear off, where lappen means literally a contrivance for

catching deer

iSS8 in Strype Ann Rtf I App iv 5 Clemency to be
extended not before they do acknowledge themselves to

have fallen in the Lapse of the Law 1560Daus tr Slcidane's
Comm 153 b. In the retire they fel into the lappes of their

ennemies 1598 R Bernard Tei ence, Andria iii v, Dost
thou not see me left in the lapps thro’ thy device and coun-
saile? 1602 Warner Alb Eng ix Ii (1612I 230 They will

exact by Torture what thou thinkest, till in the Lapse
thou fall a x6x8 Raleigh Rem (1644) 122 Let them blame
then own folly if they, .fall head-long into the lap of endless
perdition a 1642 Sir W. Monsom Naval Tiacts v (1704)

463/1 Ihey cannot avoid falling into the lap of one of the

other two [ships]

7 attrib and Comb,, as (sense 5) ^lap-child,

-chill, \-7nanile, -spaniel (cf Lapdog), -thing
\

lap-board, a board to lay on the lap, as a substi-

tute for a table
,
lap-Gock (see quot 1848); t^ap-

lettuce, ? cuily lettuce
; t lap-lock = Dewlap

;

lap-ahaver (see quot ) ;
lap-table = lap-board

,

lap-tea
(
U.S local), a tea at whicb the guests take

lefieshments in their laps, not at a table. Also
Lap-dog, Lapstone
1875 Knight Diet. Meek

,
’^Lap-board, a boaid resting on

the lap and hollowed out on the side next the user Em-
ployed by tailors and seamstresses to cut out work upon
x6|^ Fuller Lh Hist iii iii § 3 Canterbuiy his servants
dandled this ’’lap-childe with a witness 1849 Rock Ch of
Father ^ I V 409The ’‘lap-cloth, under the name of * gremiale
IS still employed in our ritual z88o L Walt ace Ben-Hur
IV. XIV (1884) 223 They laved their hands again, had their
lapcloths shaken out 1802 Dubourdieu Statist Surv
Down Z25 It [grass] is made into small cocks called ’‘lap-

cocks x^ Jml K Agnc Soc IX 11 515 Lap-cocks, 1 e
small heaps of the dimensions just capable of being taken

up in the aims 1796 C Marshall xx (18x3)425
Small sallading anil “lap lettuce , on a little heat x66o
Hexham Dutch Did, Facn, the Bullocks, or *Laplock of
Oxen 1603 Q Eliz. Way dr in Leisine How (1884J 673/2,
18 *lappe mantles 1875 Knight Diet Mech

,
^Lap shavei ,

a machine for shaving leather to a thickness The term
IS denied fiom the old piactice of shaving away in-

equalities by means of a knife while the leather ib laid upon
a board m the lap 170S Load Gaz No 4144/4 A ’’Lap
Spaniel Bitch 1884 Knight Diet Mech. Suppl , ’^Lap
table, a sewing or cutting-out table, supported in or over
the lap x866 Lowell .S’/gZw; P Introd

,
Poems 1890 H,

197 ^Lap-tea wbeie the guests are too many to sit at table
Z740 J Millfr Mahomet 11 21, Shall enervating contagious
love . . make a '“iapthing ofme 7

Iigm (loep), sb ^ Also 4 lappe [f Lap v l]

1. Something that is lapped,

a Liquid food for dogs Also slang and dial

,

any weak beverage or thin liquid food (cf Cat-
lap). b Drink, liquor in general.
a XS67 Harman Caveat 83 Lap, butter milke or whey

etvroA B E. Diet Cant Ciew, Lap, Pottage, Butter-milk,
or Whey, c tjoo Street Robberies Considepd, Lap, Spoon-
meat a X754 i lELDiNG yon Wild I XIV, As when their lap is

finished, the cautious huntsman to their kennel gathers the
nimble-footed hounds 1781 P Beckford Hunting (1802)

so’’ If your hounds are low in flesh, and have far to go to
cover, they may all have a little thin lap again in the evening,
<zi825 Forby Voc R Anglia, Lap, thin Dioth or porridge,
weak tea, &c x886 Elworthy W Somerset Word-bh s v

,

' Call this here tay 1 1 calls it lap

'

b i6x8 Hornby Scourge Dronk (1859) *7 Hee which will
not take his lap downe free, Lap, so they terme it, such as
dogs do vse 1623 J Taylor (Water P ) Wks (1630) n. 29
They will infoice mee to drinke with such a deale of
compleraentall oratory, as ofwithyourLap, Wtndvpyour
Botiowe [etc ], a 1623 Beaum & Fj^ Bonduca i 11, Apretty
valiant fellow, Die foi a little lap and lechery ? X64Z Brome
Jovial Crew ii. Wks 1873 III 388 Here’s Pannum and Lap.
1723 New Cant Diet

,
Lap also strong Dnnk of any Sort.

18x3 Scott Guy Mann xxviii. The gentry would have
given baith lap and pannel to ony poor gypsey. 1863 Slang
-Die/., liquor, drink.

2 . The action or an act of lapping
, so much as

may be takenup ttus
;
a lick, smack, taste Alsofig.

XM3 Langl. P PI C hi, 37 ’^at man hat loue)> mede
He shal lese for hure loue a lappe of trewe charite 1820

Mrs Piozzi Lei 9 June, Mr Iveson will have a Lap of the
Pellegrini Picture a 1837 Beddoes Sec. Brother i 1, T hese
veiny pipes hold a dog's lap of blood z86o Holme Lee
Leg F'airy Land 77 He persuaded them [two puppies] to
take a lap at his bieakfast

3 . A sound resembling that of lapping
,

e g* that

produced by wavelets on the beach
1884 W C Smith Kildrostan 43 Only the lap of the

rippling wave Broke on the hush of their solitude 1889
Amelia Barr Feet ofClay iv 64 The lazy whish and lap of
the ocean,
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Lap 3 [f Lap v 2]

1 1 f Something wrapped up , a bundle 05s
1673 jVeiv Jersey Archives 11880) I 13a In token whereof

they presented about 20 deer skins, 2^3 laps of Beaver,
and I string ofWampum.
2 I'he amount by which one thing overlaps or

covers a pait of another, hence conn^ the over-

lapping part
ifioo 'linns ?oc Arts XVIII 377 Stopping the 'ipertures

between the laps of glai.s with putty 1808 Sounes
Missies 11 (i8tol 194 1 hose logs were joined together
by 3 lap of about two feet at each end 1823 P Nicnot
SOS Pi act BmU 399 All kinds of slate ha\ e a lap of each
joint, generally equal to one-tbird of the length of the slate

ciBso Rndwt Navtg (Weale) 128 Laps^ the remaining
pait of the ends of carlings, &c which aie to beai a great
weight or pressure, such as the capstan step 1869 Sir E
Rfed Shi^bmld 11 ^9 Ihe laps of the outer keekplate and
garboard , require the usual double row [of uvets]
Jml R Inst But ArJui 14 Mar 351 Ihe roof should
have a lap ofat least 3^ inches of tiles 1897 Daily Nevis lo

May 5/5 1 he hand made cigarette having a smaller ‘ lap

'

D Haif-iap an arrangement for the joining of

railb, shalLs, etc , consisting in cutting away half
the thickness of each of the two ends to be joined,

and fitting them together Also aiti ih.

iBx6 Specif Losh 4 Stephenson's Patent No 4067 6 The
half lap joinings of the lails 1823 N Wood Railroads
(1838) 42 [Ihe rails] are now foimed with a half-lap 1875
Larpentry 4 Join 71 The half lap dovetail has this one
advantage, that [etc ]

c Steam-engim, The distance traversed by a
slide-valve beyond what is needed to close the

passage of steam to or from the cylinder.
1B69 E Malbon in Eng Meek 3 Dec 282/2 Ascertain if

they have had equal lap on the steam and exhaust side
x88z J W Astov hi Metal World No iB 274 The amount
that these faces oveilap the steam-ports being teimed the
lap of the valve 1895 Mod Steam Eng 38 1 he lap of the
slide being equally divided.

d U S ‘ Any portion of n railroad track used
m common by the trains of more than one system

*

(Funk’s Stand Diet 1893).
3 . Ettcin e (See quot

)

x886 Enchie hmti to play ti 111 40 The Lap game maybe
played by two, three, or four persons, when they agree to
play a senes of games, so that the lap may be applied,
which IS simply counting upon the score of the ensuing
game all the points made ovei and above the five of which
the game consists

4. A layer or sheet (usually wound upon a bobbin
or roller) into which cotton, wool, or flax is formed
in certain stages of its manufacture
1825 J Nicholson Operat Mechanic 381 The cotton is m

this state called a lap x888 J Paton Irool in EncycU BnL
XXIV 658 The wool [for felted cloth] is scribbled or carded
out into a uniform Jap of extreme thinness 1890 W J.
Gordon Fomuiry 163 The scutcher turns out the fibre in
a thick fleecy mat, or ‘lap*, which is wound lound a roller

6 The act of encii cling, or the length of rope
required to encircle, a drum or wheel Also, enough
of silk, thread, etc., to go once round something
1867W W Smyth Coal 4- Coal-mtning 163A laige vertical

cylinder 16, 18, or even 20 feet in diameter at the first lap
of the rope 1867 F Francis Angling iv {1880) 134 It

should be tied by a lap or two of silk x888 Lockwood's
Diet Mech Engin , Lap . (4) a single tuin of a rope or
chain around a barrel

b Racing One of the number of turns round
the track, that are required to complete the course
1861 Chamb yml 23 Nov 333 They had gone fourteen

Maps' (as these circuits are technically called) 1870 R
Burn Rome 297 The number of laps was usually seven.
x9i^Dtckens' Diet Land 27/2 A running track, three laps
to the mile 1894 Astley 50 Years Life II 155 Having
measured off the requisite number of laps to the mile on the
gravel walks in our kitchen-garden

6. atirib and Comb
, as (sense 2) lap-butty -carl-

ing, -dovetail^ -dovetailing^ -jointed, lap-weld sb.

and vb.
,
(sense 4) lap-bobbm, -cylinder, -machine,

-roller*, (sense 5 b) lap-scorer, -sprint. Also lap-

joint (see quot. 1847) ,
flap-yard, the part of

i a roU of cloth which forms the outside wrapper.
Also Laf-stbbae.
x8^ Daily News g Sept 6/z The shell plating is fitted

on the *lap-butt principle 1874 Theasle Naval Archtt 47
When these carlings are required to resist an upward in

stead of the ordinary downward thrust, they . lap over the
under side of the beams, in which case they are termed *lap
callings 1851 lllusir Caiah Gi Exhtb 263 This felt or
lap IS delivered to a wooden Map cylinder 1847 Smbaton
BuildtYs Man 89 Fig 24 represents the pm part of a *lap-

dovetail *825 J Nicholson Operat, Mechanic 388 *Lap
dovetailing conceals the dovetail, but shews the thickness
of the lap on the return side 1823 P Nicholson Pracf
Build, 164 Folding doors, which meet together upon a*Iap-
jomt 1847 Smeaton BnildeYe Man 93 In a lap joint, that
IS, m lapping two pieces together, supposing them of equal
thickness, half the substance of each should be cut awa>

Naval Arclai 1x3 The bulkheads are con-
nected by single-riveted lap joints and butts Ibid

,
Liners

are required behind the stiffeners by the *lap-jomted system
iByg Cassell's Techn, Educ IV. 209/1 Carding engines, *lap.
machines or doublers (etc J 1896 Westm Gae, 25 July 5/2
At one corner outside tbe track a little shed is filled with the
‘
*lap scorers ’ x886 Cyclist 25 Aug. it74/r Fenlon, by a fine

Map sprint, landed a winner by five yards 1875 Knight
Diet Mech,, ^Lap-weld {Forging), a weld in which the
welding edges are thinned down, uipped, and welded Mod
Catal

, The tubes are Mapwelded 1733 P Lindsay Interest
itcot 93 No Fart of it [Linen Cloth] worse than the^Lap-
yard or outside Cover

VOL VI.

Lap (Iffip), sb,^ [Of obscure etymology
;
perh.

a use of piec , as the original tool may have been
a ‘ lap ’ or wrapping of cloth or leather ] A rotating
disk of soft metal 01 wood, used to hold polishing 1

powder m cutting or polishing gems or metal
|

x8x2-i6 j Smith Panorama Set ^ Ait 1 35 In the I

manufactuie of cutlery, the use of the stone is followed by I

that of the lap or glaroi 1833 J Holland Manuf Metal
'

II 29 Ihe blade being properly ground, is then glared by
applying it to the lap 1884 F J Britten Watch
Llochm 2X2 A soft steel lap at first and afterwards a zinc
one ai e genei ally used x888 Sheffield Gloss ,

Lap, a w ooden
wheel with a leaden suiface used to glaze lazors

b Gun making, (See quots

)

1881 Greener Gnn 238^ The lap is fixed into a head
revolving 650 times a minute The bairel is moved back-
wards and foi wards upon the lap z886 Walsingham
& Payne-Gallwey Shooting I 71 Ihe pohshei, 01 ‘lap', as
It IS called, consists of an iron rod round which is secured
a leaden plug the exact size of the tube

Lap (Isep), V 1 Foims a 1 lapian, 4-6,

8

Sc lape,
5-6 Sc laip, 9 Sc lepe 0 4-6 lappe, 4- lap
[OE laptan—ML.G andMDu lapen,OKG laffan,

cf. Icel lepja
;
the OTeut root Vtz/- (cogn w. L

lainhUre, Gr Xdirrw to lick, lap) is represented also

by OHG lejil, mod.G lojel spoon The normal
representative of the OE word is the obsolete lape,

the form lappe, lap may be due to the influence of

F laper (an adoption of the Tent, word) ]
•hi. mir To take up liquid with the tongue.

In OE coast on, in eaily mod Eng in Obs
ewsaSax Leechd 11 1S4 Gebeorh )>aet hie neahtnesti^e

lapien on hunig 13 EE Alht P B 1434 Let (>ise

ladyes of hem lape 1390 Gower Conf III 215 What man
that hath the water nome Up in his hande and lappeth so.

To thy part chese out alle tho c 1470 Hfnryson Mot Fab
xii {Wolf ^ Lamb) 1, [The lamb] In the stieme laipit to

cmll his thrist c 1370 Marr Wit ^ Science iv 111. D iij,

I

Alas why hath she this delite to lap in giltles blode ^ 1607
Shaks Twion III vi 95 Vneouer Do^es and lap CX630
RrsDON Snn> Devon § 2B6 (x8io) 296 Cattle accustomed to

drink or lap 1721 Ramsay On a PitncJolxml 7 Take upmy
Ladle, fill, and Jape 1731 Mortimer m Phil Tians
XXXVII T72 And then he lapped again, hut could not
stand on his Legs
2 trans. Of animals, rarely of human bemgs:
To talce up (liquid, ra^e/y food) with the tongue,

to drink greedily up (like an animal) Also with up,

ax-^ HamPOLE Psaltei Ixvii 25 Beikand agayn wickid-

nes Sc lapand watire of grace 1382 Wyclif yudg vii s
Thilk that with hoond and with tonge lapen the watris

X48X Reynaid xvi (Arb) 34 There lerned I fyrst

to lapen of the bloode 15x3 Douglas M?ieis x x 44
T.hyr sey monstreis . [sal] Tape thy blude thai huiigeir to

asswage. x6xo Shaks Temp ii 1 288 They'l take sugges-

tion, as a Cat laps milke 1681 W. Robertson Phi aseol

Gen (1693) 799 They lap up their meat, what they eat 1709
Stelle Taifei No 40 p 9 He had the Chohek last Week,
with lapping sour Milk 17^ Somerville Chase i 155
Soon as the growling Pack Have lapp'd their smoaking
Viands 1813 Hogg Queen's Wake 177He bnitit the lyon
to diedis of weir, Quhill he lepit the hlude to the kyng
dome deire 18x9 moorp lorn Crib (ed 3) 21 Up he rose

m a funk, lapp'd a toothful of brandy, And to it again 1849
Macaulay Nist Eng via II 384 Some basons of water for

washing were suffered to pass. The j urymen, raging with
thirst, soon lapped up the whole. x8yx Rossetti Poems,
Eden Boiver xhx, U he soul of one shall be made thy hrothei.

And thy tongue shall lap the blood of the other

t 3 . To suck (a teat) Obs lare^K
1562 Fhaer lEnetd viii Cej b, Their mammies teats thei

lap w* hungrie hpps

4, tntr Of water To move with a rippling sound

like that made m lapping Also with in, up
1823 Soots Peveril xxxvi, Flinty steps, against which the

tide lapped fitfully with small successive waves 1840

Marryat Poor Jack xxu. You’d think that the water was
lapping in right among us 1842 Tennyson Morte elArthur
116, I heard the water lapping on the crag 1873 Black
Pr Thule xxiii 384 The sea lapped around the boat 1887

Ruskin Praeiertia II 152 1 he water .lapping up, or lashing,

under breeze, against the terrace wall

6 trans To beat upon (the shore, etc.) with a

lapping sound
X854 Mrs. Gaskfll Noiih tj- S vii, The distant sea,

lapping the sandy shore with measured sound 1874 Loncf.
Cadenaibia iv, I hear the water lapping the steps beneath

my feet. 1883 Mrs Hollins Neiu Eng Bygones 5^ Wlieie

was a rotting old boat, which the waves lapped lazily

Lap (Isep), Forms 4-6 lappe, 4-5 wlappe,
5-6 lape, 4- lap [Not m OE or m any other

Tent long.

;

first recorded ^ 1200-1225 in the com-
pound bt-lappe, hi-leppe, Prob. f. Lap sb l m the

sense ' fold ' or ' piece of cloth \ The perplexing

form wlappe (Wydif, Pecock) is prob not original,

but due to the influence of the synonymous Wbap
V, \

it IS hardly likely that OF vloper, veloper, vo-

Uper can have contnbuted to the change of form ]

1 . trans. To coil, fold, wrap (a garment, or any-

thing supple). Const about, in, fon, f over, round,

+ to, + until ;
also with about, round advs

a 1300 Sarmun xxxix m E E P (1B62) 5 In to Jws world

he bro^te a stmkind felle i-lappid )7er an a 1330 .S*^.

Laurence 194 m Horstm AltengU Leg (1881) no Iren

plates he gert >am glew And lap until his sides ay new
1390 Gower Conf II 268 That yonge fresshe quene That
mantel lapped her aboute C1440 Gesta Rom, vu 17

(Harl, MS ) She lappid hire taile aboute ^ corde of the

-belle, i^x Douglas Pal Non, Prol 3 Paill Aurora
Her russat mantiU Lappit about the heiunly circum-

stance 1569 Newton Cneio's Olde Age 38 a, The \me
lappeth It selfe fast, to what soever it commeth neaie

1578 Bamsifr Hist Man r X9 Nature hath in such
wise lapped, and fastened to the tooth [of the VertebiaJ a
solid Ligament x6oo Hakluyt Yoy (iSio; III 497 The frier

lapping a garmente about his arme [etc ] Moxon
Midi Esetc 18 Hammer the Plate thirt iii lap'd over the
vvyre close lo the wjie 1704 Swirr 7 Itib \i, He would
lap a Piece of it about a Sore Toe, 1774 Goldlm Nnt
Nisi (1776) IV 121 1 his is lapped round the rest of the
body 183* Blackw Mag XXXI 625 Lapping tbe skirts
about the little feet 1839 Ure Diet Arts 215 After they

are bleached they are lapped round in great lengths of
several pieces 1649 Rock 67; ofFnihtisll 140 Its upper
roll, instead of being Japped about, was kept fastened in its

place by a golden pm 1859 Iennent H luj v

363 The> mutually entwined their trunks, lapped them
round their limbs and neck
tiansf t X470 Henr\ Wallace ix 146 The werschippis

was lappet thaim about 15x3 Douglas AEneis ii x 201
About mi felt My spous lappit fell doun into the jet

b mtr for lefl Const about, lound Now
laie cxc. dial

1563 Homilies 11 Agsf Disobedience ^ Rebel iv (1859)

577 A great tree caught him by his goodly hair, lapping
about it as he fled 1680 frind Rdi?»itngCleigy'{ea 2)
16 This IS a fine pliable pnnciple ‘twill lap about ^our
finger like Barbary Gold 1717 Lady M W hJoNTAcu
Let to C'iess Mar x Apr, This [dress] lara all round
them, not unlike a nding-l ood 1845 SirW Napipr Cong,
Setnde n vi. 387 Ihe two legiments thus opposed, lapped
round the nearest point of the houses 1883 Almoudbnry
Gloss

,
Lap, the end of a piece of cloth, which m weaving

laps round die low beam

t 2 To fold, fold up, together, to roll up m
successive layers Const into Obs or dial
1390 Gower Conf II 320 She wafe a cloth of silke all

white And lapped It togethei 1398 TrfmsaPR XV ir xciv (1495) 661 The leues of Lappates ben
w'onderly wrallyd and lappyd a 1400-50 Wars AIca 4568
Quen he had lokid on |)e lyne he lappid it to-gediie 154^77
VicARY Altai iv {1888) 30 T his Piamater demdeth the sud
staunce of the Brajne, and lappeth it into ceiten selles 01

diuisions 156X Daus tr Bulhnger on Apoc^ts^^ 95 As a
hooke lapped vp together a 1568 Asciiam Lei toE Raven,
1 hat he may both see news &c largely told, and also learn

to lap up a letter 1641 H Best Fai'w Bks (Surtees) 22
To give cliarge that m hoping up a fleece, they allwajes
putte the inne side of the fleece outwardes 1678 Ditch hss

Bitccleiich MSS (Hist MSS Comm) I 330
Since 1 lapt up my letter I writ this 1725 Dl Foe Vcy
round World (1840) 347 Bulls’ hides joined, and lapped and
lolled one ovei another ci’jgo Imison Sch Art II 80 A
clean linen rag lapped up
Jtg 1577-87 Holinshed Chi on (1807-B) IV 401 Lapping
up (among a bundle of other misfoi tunes) this evill chance

3 To enfold m a wrap or wraps, to enwTap,
swathe

,
hence, to clothe, to bind up, tie round.

Const in, t with, + within Also with t ovei

,

round, up. To lap on

,

to attach or fix on with a

lapping of thread or the like, f To lap in had to

place m a leaden coffin
;
hence, to entomb

13 EE Alht P B 17s Allehyn ©her lymez lapped ful

dene, penne may Jjou se py sauior c 1325 Kyng <5 Hennyt
289 in Hazl £ I 24 Go to slepe, And 1 schall lape

thee with my cope C1340 Hampole Prose Tr (iB66) 5
Laid in a crib and lappid m dathis 1382 Wyclif Matt
xxvii 59 The body taken, Joseph wlmppide [X388 lappide] it m
a dene send el ^<7 1400 Morte Arth, 2300 They oawmede
hairehonourliche kynges, Lappede them in lede.^ ^1450
ME Med Bk (Heinrich) i7oXappe hem [warts] in woit
leues X530 TesLEbor (Surtees) V 292 Unto every ij 01 iij

gud and^screit women that wyndes and lappis my bodym
one sheit iiij^ 1578 Lyte Dodoens in. m 3x7 The seede,

lapped as it were m a certaine white wooll x6ox Deni
Patkw Heaven 376 Christ lesus will swaddle you, and
lappe you ifioS Middleton Mad Woild it 11 44 Let him
trap me in gold, and I‘]l lap him in lead 1627 Cam* Smith
Seamasis Gram, xiii 60 With a malet in the one hand, &
a plug lapped in Okum m the other, 1685 R Burton
Eng Evip Amer iv 83, 1 shewed the Captain and his

W ife my Fingers, who bid me lap it up again 1727 Swift
Gulliver 11 1 ,

1

laid myself at mil lengm upon the hand-
kerchief, with the remainder of which he lapped me up to

the head 1780 Phil 'hans LXX App 3 This brush is

again lapped round with thread 18x7 Scott Haiold 1 xx,
Ihe good old Pi elate lies lapp'd in lead, x8ax Clare Ytll

Mmstr II 31 The mower too Ismt up his scythe from our

sight. 1832 Blackw, Mag XXXI 624, 1 had fished
,
hut

having broken nw top in an unlucky leap, was lapping the

fracture i86x Reade Cloister ^ H. Iv (1896) is4 A good
dozen of spices lapped in flax paper. 1867 F Prahcis
Anglt^xm (iBSo) 467 Lay the tail to the hook and lap it

on securely 1876 Pkbcce & Sivewright Telegraphy 233
The ends are lapped over with tape and yarn to prevent

abrasion of the gutta percha
trasisf X388 WYCLIF Exod xiv 27 The Lord wlappide

heiu in the myddis of the floodis 1587 Golding De Montay
ii (1617) 16 The Sea and Earth together are lapped vp m
the Aj^e x6o2 Mabston Antonw's Rev, iii 111 Wks X856

I ixi Were thy heart lapt up In any flesh but in Piero’s

bloode, I would thus kisse it /xxfisB Preston NeioCovt
(1634) 9^ ^1^ lookes upon him as lapping the watei-s as in

a garment 1657 ^ Mobice Coena gitast Kotvij Pref a
The reasons thereof in writing I lapt up in one sheet, and
tiansmitted to him x86o Ruskin Mod Paint, V ix ii

§ X9 216 Lapped in pale Elysian mist.

t b. To hem in, press close upon with a hostile

force, or with something noxious. Also with about,

in Obs (m later use only Se )

c X330 R Brunne Chron (1810) 276 Lap Jiam hituex 30W
cxe^ys Syr Tryam, 1057 They lapped hym in on every syde
J4 Pol Rel 4- L, Poems 04 Thus ame I lappyd all

aihoute; With todys and snaks 0x470 Henry Wallace
IX 1843 Thiddyr he past, and Iwpyt it [Dundel about 1552
LYNDBSAYil/uM/ircAd' 3974The Romanib lappit thame about,

That he no waye thay mycht wyn out.

9
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•
1

* c. To fold the anns) ; to clasp, embrace.
c 1350 Parli Three ^jr4r(te\t B) 247 With ladis fall lufly

lapped yn armes C1374 Chaucer Cornel Mars 76 Thus
worth! Mars that is ofknyghthode-welThe Aour offeyrenes'^e

lappeth m his armes c 1440 Bane Flar 113 Sche schall in

hur lovelyarmes lappe c 1470Henby M'aUace\ i 54 He
at will maylaphyrlnhisarm>s 25x3Douglas ix.

38 Gi uling on his kneiSj He lappit me fast hy baith the theis

fd Proverb. To he lapped zn one's mothet^s

smock : to be born to fortune. Obs»

1690 W VfALK^SLldiomat Anglo Lat 262 He was lapt in

his mother's smock, {planepfrtutmfilms)

4 In unmatenal senses, fa To involve, to

imply, include ; to implicate, entangle, to wrap itp

in a disguise Ohs
a 1340 Hampole Psalter xlvui 1 Rightwismen l?at ere not
lappid in errours of Jie warld 139S PuR\ ey Rejnonsir

(^851) 3 No pree&t or dekene wlappith hyinself in seculer

ofHcis ^ri4a5 Lydg Assembly of Gods 126 And er the>

coude beware, With a sodeyn pyiy, lie lappyd hem in caie

c 144a Gesta. Rom xxvii 103 (Harl MS ), 1 am a thef,

sctl lappid with swiche a synne ^1460 Tosoneley Myst
xiii 4, 1 am al lappyd In sorow CX540 tr Pol Verg Eng
Hist. (Camden No 29) 112 Howsooer the matter was lapped
up, It IS apparent. 1^9 [see Lapping vbl xc] 1552
Latimer Gasp 1. 150 He lappeth up all thynges in

Lone — si/i Serin LonPs Prayer (js<52) 37 This Vs
lappeth in al other men with ray prayer 1589 R Robinson
Gold Mill (Chetham Soc.) 25 No secret shift so closely

lapt, but 'I'ltne the trueth shall trie 1394 Carew Hnart/s
Exam IVits xi (1596) 172 Herein is lapped vp a very great
secret 1627-7^ Feltham 11 xxix ar8 You shall

whether you will or no be lapp'd m some drunken fray.

b Of conditions or influences To enfold, sur-

)onnd, esp, with soothing, stupefying, or seductive

effect. Often with zoztnd
cx^ IV2II Palerne 740 Swiche listes of loue hadde lapped

his nert c 1400 Destr Troy 465 Soche likyng of loue
lappit hir within <rx43o Cov Mysi (Shaks, Soc) 123 The
plage of dompneiase his leppis lappyd 1632 Milton
UAllegro 136 And ever against eating Cares Lap me in soft

Lydian Aires, Mamed to immortal verse 1743 Warton
Pleas Melnnch 201 Till all my soul is lapp'd in Paradise
x8o6 Moore GeniusHarmony \ ig Such downy dreams, As
lap the spint of the seventh sphere 1819 S Rogers Hum

757 Lapping the soul in sweetest melancholy 1 xSzx
Joanna Batllie Heir Leg^ Ghost o/Padon liv, A spell of
bon or lapped him round. 1853 M. Arnold Reqmescat is
For peace her soul was yearning, And now peace laps her
round, 1871 L Stephen Playgr Europe viii (1894) 174,
I was lapped in some dim consclousnesh that 1 had stiU
an hour and a half before starting 1877 L Morris Epit,
Hades t 13, I who was Only a careless boy lapt round
with ease 1880 Swinburne Songs Springtides 17 The joy
that like a garment lapped him over and under

6 With allusion to Lap sh 5 To enfold caress-

inglylike a child in its mother’s lap, tonurse, fondle,

caress, to surroundwith soothingand shieldingcare.

Now chiefly , to be nursed in luxury, etc.

<7x430 Hymns Visg 3 pou .
pat lappid me loueli with

liking song ^1430 Syr Tryam 417 Sene toke up hur sone
to hur And lapped hyt fulle lythe 1556 J Heywood
Spider ^ R n 16 Who all my life haue beene Lapped in lap
of thy fayre flattering flowres. a 1649 Dbumm of Hawth
Poems Wks (1711) 18 It is his hap To lie lap'd m her lap
18x1 W R, Spencpr Hursing True Lave i Lapt on
Cythera's golden sands i8*a Hazlitt Tahle^i Ser ir xvi
(1869) 323 We grow fastidious, effeminate, lapped in idle
luxury 1B47 Bushndll Chr Hurt 11 11 (1861) 259 Ihe
child that IS lovingly lapped in the peaceful trust of
Providence, is horn to a glorious heritage. 1862 Goulburn
Pers Rehg H 111 viii 202 Moses has been lapped in loyal
luxury from his infancy 1865 Carlyle Predk Gt xir ix

(1872) IV 210 Beautiful blue world of Hills fruitful valleys
lapped in them 1870 Bryant Iliad 1 vi 189 There is a
town Lapped in the pasture-grounds

6 trans, a To lay (something) on^ over (anothei
thing) so as partly to cover it. d Of a slide-valve

:

To pass over and close (a port) Also, to cause (a

slide-valve) to overlap the port, c ) US, 01 sl

boat, in racing To come partly alongside (another).
1607 Markham Caval 11 (1617} 175 Till you perceiue at

last he lap and throw his outmost leg ouer his inmost 1676
Grew Anat Plmits iv ii, 11 § a (16^82) 164 The Leaves of
the Flower of Blattana are so lapped one over another, as
to make an Equilateral Pentaiigle 1678 Moxon Mech
Exerc 67 Two Boards aie thus lapped on the edges over
one another 1748 Richardson'^*!? *ss« (1811) IV 157
[She] Lapped one hors&lip over the other and was silent

18*5 J Nicholson Operat Mechanic 626 When laid on
the roof, they [slates] are bonded and lapped as in common
slating x8oo E. Malbon m Evg Mech 3 Dec 282/3
Lappmg the high pressure valves will greatly raise the ex-
haust side xZ^^Cassells'l ethn Educ IV 79/1 The edge-
joints, as well as the butts, are generally lapped
b 1870 Eng Mech 28 Jan 482/3 The steam-valve

commences to lap its port by the motion of the eccentric
0 Z897 Webster s v Z«/, The hinder boat lapped the

foremost one

7 rntTn fa. To lap on to, overt iff>on (some-
thing) . to he upon, so as to cover partially

;
also,

to he upon and project over, overlap b To pro-
ject ztzlo (something)

1677 Moxon Mech Eaerc 18 Double the end of the Plate
over the wjie to Jap over it 1774 Goldsm Nat Hist

(1776) IV. 120 One edge sticks in the skin, while the other
laps over that immediately behind it 17^-96 Withering
Bnt Plants (ed 3) IL 399 Calyx segments lapping over
each other 1779 Projects in Ann Reg 103/2 When eithei
of the ends ofany of the laths laps over other laths, 1843
friil R Agrtc Soc, IV i 34 They should be laid as
regularly as possible—one part lapping on to the next
layer. 1846 Ibid VII 1 gi The four furrows .. then lie two

furrows right and left, lapping on to tlie fuiiow, -slices

thrown out of the old fuirows tfiSgo Kudim Navig
(Weale) 12S The mast-carhngb are said to lap upon the

beams by reason of their great depth , and head-ledges at

the ends lap over the coamings 1853 G Johnston Nat
' Hist E Bold I 263 They lap ovei lOcU and shelving
' banks 1854 Kelly & Iomlinson li Aragons Asiron 57

If the two images ofthe sun be made to lap over each othei

1836 Kane Aict Expl I xxm 286 One end lapped into

the M est side a considerable distance

8. With^z^^T'adv, . To project beyond somethmg
else, forming a lap or flap ;

to extend beyond

some limit

1631 R Byfield Doctr Sabh loa The end lapped over,

and stmeke the childe ax66i Fulier Worthies (1840) I

343 Worldly wealth he cared not for, desiring only to make
both ends meet , and as for that little that lapped over he
gave It to pious uses x68x Grfw Musxum 171 'I’he upper
Wings ,

at their hinder ends, where they lap ovei, tians-

f pai ent like the Wing ofa Fly 1895 Mackail Latin Lit

135 He outlived Auguitus by three years, and so laps over

into the sombre period of the Julio diaudian dynasty.

9 a. Euchre, [Cf Lap 3 3 ] tntr (See qiiot.)

b. Racizig [Cf Lap sb.^ 5b] trans. To get one

or more laps ahead of (a competitor)

1890 * Cavendish ’ Pocket Guide to Euchie 9 If the score

of a game laps (that is, if more points are made than are

necessary to wm a game), the surplus is earned to the next
game i^yalllustr Sporting ^ Diam Neras Peqx 210/1

He lapped most of his opponents before half the distance

was coveied 1897 Daily Nevis 30 Aug 3/3 Stocks started

well, and lapped his opponents in the first 20 miles

10 [Properly another word, f. Lapx/? 3 sense 4.]

trans To reduce raw cotton to a lap.

xSgx Art fml, lllustr Catal p xs"**/! This cylinder is

cleaned of the teazed cotton by means of brushes, which
deliver the cotton on to fluted rollers so regularly, that it

comes out of the machine lapped into the form of a broad,

felt-like web of cleaned cotton 1879 Escott England 1

150 The various rooms for scutching, lapping, carding and
roving the law fibre [cottonj

11 Combi as lap-band^ -bander, died, (see

quota.); lap-work, woik m which one part is

interchangeably lapped over another.
i68x Grew Mnsseum 373 The Ground is a Packthied-

Caule ; not Netted, but woven Into which by the Indian-

Women are wi ought, by a kind of Lap-Woik, the Quills of
Porcupines 18*9 BrocicettN C Words^ Lapbandevt that

which binds closely one thing to another A tiemendous
oath is frequently called a lap-bander x868 Atkinson
Cleveland Gloss , Lap~band, hocp-iron

Laptep),®'.® [back-foimationfrom/t^ra^/6 see

LapjS^J trans To put up (hay) in small cocks.

1839 W Carleton Fardorongha (ed 2) 57 We’d get this

hay lapp'd in half the time

Lsip (l®p)j \i Lap trans (See quots.)

1881 Greener Gun 238 Most of the barrels are lapped or

polushed with a lead and emery upon another bench x888

Shefield Gloss, t Lapy to polish steel on a wood or lead

surface prepared witli flint stone, thus giving it a beautiful

tLapa'Ctic, a, and sh Med, Obs, [ad. Gr.

\a7raKTi/c-65 purgative, f Karrdaaeiv to evacuate]

A adj\ Purgative, laxative. (Mayne Expos, Lex,

18550 B, m pl. (Seequot)
17S3 Chambers Cycl Supp.y Lapacticsy a term used by

the old writers in mraicine to express such things as purged
by stool, or at least gently loosened the belly.

Lapadary, obs. form of Lapidaby
!La]paro- (Im'paro), rarely before a vowel lapar-,

combining form of Gr. Xanapd flank, f. \avap6s
soft, in mod. terms ofJnat

,
Surg.j etc Lapare c-

tomy [Gr. kfCTipaniv to cat out], * an ex-
cision or cutting out of a portion of the intestine

at the side' (^Syd Soc, Lex 1888) l^a'parocele
[Gt. niiKri tumour], f {cC) ventral hernia at the flank

or side of the belly
; (^) lumbar hernia, La'paro-

tome [Gr -ro/ioy cutter], an instrument for per-

forming laparotomy (1855 in Mayne Expos, Lex
s V Laparolomus), Stoparo tomy [Gr. -ro/i/a cut-

ting], a cutting through the abdominal walls into

the cavity of the abdomen
, hence (in some recent

Diets.) T»a. paxoto mlc a
,
pertaining to laparo-

tomy
;
£apaxo tomist, one who peiforms laparo-

tomy
;
Laparo tomize v Uans

, to perform lapa-

rotomy upon Also prefixed to the names of various
surgical operations to denote thatthey ai e performed
by cutting thiough the abdominal wall, as in laparo-
colo'tomy, -entero tornyy •hystere*ctfmiy * foi these

and many similar terms see Mayne Expos, Lex,

(1855) and Syd, Soc, Lex (1888).
180B-X9 Rees Cycl, Laparacele, a term, m Surgery,

denoting a swelling, or hernia, at the side of the belly.

1878 T Bryant Pract. Surg 1 . 630 In Laparotomy the
abdomen should be opened in the median line below the
umbilicus 1879 J M. Duncan Dis Worn viii (1889)

49The laparotomy enthusiasm ofrecent times, 1885 Lancet
26 Sept 566 It indicates the real value of laparotomy as an
aid to herniotomy

Laparostict (lm*pard|Stikt)
,
a, and sh, Ent [f

Lap \bo- + Gr. amcr-os spotted, vbl adj f arl(eiv

to pnek.] a ac^ Of scarabseid beetles : Having
abdominal spiracles m the membrane connecting
the dorsal and ventral corneous plates, b. sh, A
laparostict beetle.

x88z Amer Nat XXII 951 This genus [Pleotoma], which

I
be inbisted was a Laparostict, and not a Pleuiostict

I

Lainellicorn

' Xiapdanum, obs form of Labdanum.

I

Lap-dog. [f Lap 5 + Dog] A small

I dog, such as js allowed to lie in a lady*s lap.

1645 Evelyn Diary May, The lap-dogs which the ladies

are so fond of 1709 Prior When Cat is Away 56 Nor rats

nor mice the lap-dog fear 1774 Goldsm Nat Hist II 168

The lapdog at the time of Dr Caius was of M.Titese breed

180Z WoLcoT (P Pindai) Ld Belgrade Wks 1812 IV 510

A poor tame thing Just like a Lap dog 111 a stiing x88i

Besant & Rice Chapi ofhleet 1 x, IheVet and plaything

a soit of lapdog to be carried m coaches

athib xBio ImportingMag XXXVI 71 LaP beagles

X838 Lytton Alice vi iii, Had I not fed his lap dog vanitj

30U would be Caroline Merton still

Iiape, obs foim of Lwv i, v,^

Lap-eared see Lor eaeed.

Lapel (Iffipe*!) Also 9 lapell(e, lappel. [f. Lap
1 + -EL ] That part of the front of a coat which

IS folded over towards either shoulder

1789 Mrs Piozzi Jomn Fiance I 340 A stiff biocaded

sillc, and green lapels 1803 Jane Porter Thaddeus xw
(1831) 128 "Ihe sleet felling on his dress, lodged in its em-

broidered lappels 1838 Dickens Nich Nick xiv, La^ ing

fais hand upon the lappel of his threadbare coat 1876 Glo
Eliot Dan Der v xxxvi, He held the lapels of his coat

with his thumbs under the collar as bis manner was
atirib 1824 m S B Weeks South Quakeisi^ Slavery

13:5 [In 1824 Fiiends in Southern U.S. record their con-

demnation of] such aiticles of dress as lapell coats 1849

Alb ^mxxvL PottleiOK Leg xxv 261 With inches of iibbon

in their lappel button-holes

Lapelled (l&peld), pa. pple and ppl, a [f

Lapel sh (as if through *lapel vb ) + -ed ]

1 Furnished with a lapel, or with one of a specified

kind
1751 Smollett Per Pic (1779) I vui 68 His waistcoat

was of red plush lapelled with green velvet 1766 in W
Smith Bouquet's Exped (1868) in A short coat of biovin

cloih, lapelled, and without plaits 1848 J Grant Adv of
Aide de-C, iv, A scarlet uniform, lapelled and faced with

black velvet x86i Thornbury 'I inner I 65 ,

1

see, again,

his fulled shwt, his lapelled waistcoat, and his Michael
Angelo watch-seal

2 Folded over so as to foim a lapel

X789 £ Darwin Boi, Gaid ir (1791) 148 With net-wo\e
sash and glittering gorget dress’d. And scailet lobe lapell’d

upon her breast, Stern Ara frowns x8a9 Mrs Soutiie\

Chill chynids I 290 A coat, of dark blue broad cloth,

lapelled back with, two rows of .buttons

jjapful (Ise'pful), sh, and a [f Lap sh 1 + -pul ]

A sb So much as will fill a person’s lap
[iflxx Bible 2 Kings iv 39 One found a wild vine, and

gathered thereof wilde gourds his lap full ] x6ii Cotcr
,

GironnSey a lapfull, or bosomefull of x6^ Ward (pitle)

The Simple Cobbler’s Boy, with a Lapful of Caveats 17x0
Swift Tatler No 230 f 2 They are handed about from
Lap-fulls in every Coffee-house to Persons of Quality 1850
Mrs Jampson Leg Monast Ord ^1863) 313 Hei propei

attribute js the lapful of roses. 1887 Baring Gould Gave-
rocks xiii, I have got a lap-full of chestnuts

B adj Having the lap full lare
1884 Symonds Shaks, Predecessors vii § 3 264 Lap full

of flowers., the country lass of English ait returns from
those excursions

Lapicide pismd) [ad L lapzcJday contrac-

tion for lapidt€tda,i laptd-y lapis stone, see -OIDE I.]

One who cuts stones, or inscriptions on stone
1656 Blount Gtossogr yLaptcide, a digger, or hewer of

stones ; a Stone-cutter or Free-Mason 1736 in Bailey (fol

)

1831 M Russell E^ypt iv (1853) 107 The Ma^^tei Mo-
hammed Ahmed, lapicide, has opened them 1889 D G
Hogarth Dema Cypma 9 Jhe cognomina of the three

brothers being identical, the lapicide has not repeated them

Hence t Lapicida rial a
,
of or pertaining to the

work of a lapicide
; f dary, one who is

engaged in stone-cutting ; a lapidary
159* R D Hypneroiomachia 23 b, The workemanship

seemed to excell the cunning of any humaine Lapicidaiie

Ibid 90 The hollowed and bending leaves with all the other

lapicidanall lineaments, were performed with such an emu-
lation of nature as was woonderfull

t La'pida'ble, a Ohs rare-^^ [as if ad L
*laptddoths, f lapidare to stone, from lapid-, lapis

stone.] That may be stoned.

X656 m Blount Glosso^ 1706 Phillips (ed Ker‘ieyk

Lapidable, marriageable, fit for a husband [This strange

mistake is copied in some later Diets ]

Lapidaire, obs form of Lapidaby

t La pidar, ti!. Obs raie—\ [ad L lapiddnsy

f lapid-y lapis stone ] Of the nature of stone
X767 Bush Hibernia Cur (1769) 6r A similar natural

process with many sparry or lapidar productions

Lapidar(e, obs. form of Lapidaby
Lapidarian (Isepide® nan), a fai^e [f L

laptadn-tts 4- -an ] a Versed in the knowledge
of stones b Executed in, oi inscribed on, stone

1683 Pettus Fleta Mm n 4 Gur Author., was not a
Sophisticating Alchmust, nor a Lapidarian Philosopher
1864 Webster s v

,
A lapidarian record xSSz Rau {title)

Observations on Cup-shaped and other Lapidarian Sculptme

t liapida'rious, a Ohs,iare-^, [fasprec.
+ -ousT Consisting of stones , stony,
x6g6 in"Blount Glossogr Hence m mod Diets

tLa-pidarist. Obs, rare [f. next + -1ST.] *
Lapidaby Bib
1607 Topsell Four-/ Beasts (1658) 340 *1116 skilful lam.

darists of Germany affirm that this beast hath a stone m nis



LAPIDARY 67 LAPIS.
cjres i680 Shelton Qiit-x iv vi II 70 A moi.t precious

Diamond, of whose Goodness and Quality all the Lapi-
darists that had view’d the same, would rest satisfied

Lapidary (Ise pid^;, a andj3 Forms 4-5
lApidair©, 4-6 lapadar, 4-7 lapidarie, -ye, (5
lapadary, lipidarye), 7 lapidare, -ory, 6- lapi-

dary. [ad L laptdanus^ f. lapid-^ lapis stone

Cf F laptdatre In B 2 and 3 ad. L lapi<-

darmm or L type ^lapiddria ]A adj

1 Concerned with stones rate exc. in lapidary

bee (see quots 1854-6S)
1831-57 Df Quincey Dr Pan Wk^ VI 164 That lapi-

d.uy style of retoit in which their wrath has been trained
to express itself 1835 Lomi Mag VI 166/2 An Irish
pavior evpressed an anxiety to enter into partnership with
a friend, who likewise followed the same lapidary profesiiion

1854 H Millir^'cA tV '^chm (1858) 68 rhe lapidaiy led-

lipped bees, that built amid the recesses of ancient cairns,

and in old dry stone walls 1868 Wood Hemes withotit

If vn 138 The Lapidary Bee {Bombns laftdai tus^

2 a Of an inscription, etc Kngraved oil stone,

esp monumental stones b Of style, etc, , Cha-
racteristic of or suitable for monumental inscrip-

tions

1724 Life ofDr Barwick 40 noie^ See a farther Account
ot lum in Dr Jenkins’s Lapidaix Veises prehx'd to those
Sermons 1730 A Gordon Maffefs Amphith 147 These
Words expressed, in the Lapidary Stile, that it was built

from its veiy Foundation 1775 Johnson in Boswell Dec
,

In lapidaiy inscriptions a man is not upon oath 18x7 Lamb
LU io Ayrton m Talfourd Final Mem x loi Tell me
candidly how you relish This, which they call The lapidary
style X822 Byron t^is fudgm xii, He’s, buried , save the
undertaker’s bill, Or lapidary scrawl 1838-9 Hallam Hist
Lit II \ni II § 63 361 They were the encouragers of a
nninismatic and lapidary erudition 1873 Tristram Monh
vii 135 If the new comers had had any reverence for the
hpidary records of then predecessors 1899 Aiademy
18 Feb 210/2 A stanza [whichJ has a lapidary dignity, as
of some thing carved in stone

B sb

1 One busied about or concerned with stones

a An artificer who cuts, polishes, or engraves
gems or piecious stones
138a WvcLir Ecclns xlv 13 With werk of the lapidarie

grauun X500-20 Dunbar Poems Ixiii 13 Glasing wiichtis,

goldsmythis, and lapidans 1555 Eden Decades 2^3 The
region of Malabar wliere are manycunnynge Lapidaries
x^ Fletchlr Rule n JFife v 11, An excellent lapidary
«et those stones sure 1684 Wins tan ley in S/iaks C Praise
401 Cornish Diamonds are not Polished h> any Lapidary.
X7S3 Smollett Ci Fathom (1781) 92/2 RatchkaU, who was
an exquisite lapidary, had set it in such a manner, as would
have imposed upon any ordinary jeweller i860 Iinoall
Ginc I XX 141 Portions of the vertical walls aie polished

as if they had come from the hands of a lapidary 1869
Bout ELL Arms Arm v (1874) 81 The productions of the
sculptor and the lapidary

f b One who is skilled in the natnie and kinds

of gems or precious stones
;
a connoisseur of lapi-

daiy work Obs
1 1440 Gesia Rom xxiv 89 (Hail MS ) He went to a

lapadary, that was expert in the vertue of stonys 1577
bT ANY HURST Irsl Ep Ded in If it shall

stand with your honor his pleasuie (whom T take to be an
expert lapidaiie) 1639 G Danill Ecchts xxxii 14 The
bright Carbuncle (whose wondrous flame Pussies the skillfull

Lapidare to Name) a 1658 Cleveland Gen Poems 1x677) 166
The Lapidary tells you bow the Compassionate Turcoise
confe^spth the Sickness of his Wearer by changing colour
X750 tr Leonaidns' Mtrr Stones 145 (225)^ I And twelve
species of the eraei-ald described by lapidaries 1796 Kir-
wan Elem Min (ed 2) I 361 This na.nc [Pudding stone]
was invented by English Lapidaues
2 . A treatise on (precious) stones Obs exc Hist
c X37S .Sb Leg Saints^ Maigaret 2 Qwa wil vertu wyt

ofstanis In l^e lapidar ma fynd ane is [etc ] c 1384 Chaucfr
H Fame in 262 The fynest stones faire That men leden
in the lapidaire CX440 Lydo Seciees 339, I dar seyn
breflly, and nat tarye, Is noon suyeh stoou (Found 111 the

lapydarye 2652 Ashmoie rheai Chem 221 Alle Stonys
in the lapidery 1884 Symonds Shake Predecessois xiii

512 I he Bestiaries and Lapidaries of the Middle Ages

1

3

. collect [after sbs, in -ery ] Precious stones

in general
,
jewellery. Obs

xsoo Barclay Shy/> ofFolys (i wo) 43 There is no Car-
huncle, Ruble, Nor other lapidary comparable to me
1609 Akmin Maids of J\Iorc-Cl F 4 A lewell Whose
humg beauty stamd all lapidary,

4 attrib
,
as Iapidary'(’s-mill, -wheel, the grind-

ing and polishing apparatus of the lapidaiy
1839 Ure Did Arts The lapidary's mill, or wheel

*!75 Knight Did Meft
,
Lafidary-mill^ Lapidary-wheel

1878 Huxlev Physio^ 58 As though they [the ciystals]

had just been polished at the lapidary's wheel

Lapidate (l0e pid<?it), z/ [f L laptddt-, ppl.

stem of lapiddre^ in same sense, f laptd
,
lapis a

stone. Cf F. lapidei ] irans To throw stones

nt, to pelt with stones
,
also, to stone to death

1623 111 CocKERAM 18x6 Byron To Moore 24 Dec ,
Whom

the mob quartered and lapidated 1824 Scott St Ronads
XXXI, We were lapidated by the natives, pebbled to some
purpose, I give you my word x8^7 Fraser's Mag XVI
666 T hey may go on lapidating him with pavm^ stones
1876 G Meredith Beauch Career II x 185 It is better
they be roused to lapidate us than soused m their sty

Lapidation (Isepid^^ Jan) [ad L. laptda-

iidn-eiJiy n of action f lapidare ; see prec ]
1 spec The punishment of stoning to death
x6xx Florid, Lapufatione, a Lapidation, a stomng. z66a

Stiilingfl Oitg Sacr 11 v § 3 Gods own messengers
[weie] punished with the death of seducers, which was lapi-
dation 1796 Morse Amer Geog II 628 Punishments

flaying ahve, lapidation, plucking out the ejes 1830
D’Isbaeli Chas /, HI xv 328 A man gathering faggots in
a wood was condemned to the punishment 01 lapidation
1855 R. F Bur ION El Medinah II xxi 281 Adultery, if

detected, would be punished by lapidation, according to the
rigour of the Koranic law

2. gen The action or process of throwing stones

,

pelting with stones
180a A, Ranken Hist France II iv 11 291 He was

invulnerable by either fire oi lions, 01 popular lapidation
T^^For Q Rev XXXIII 94 The people treated them
to a taste of lapidation 1879 Temple Bar LVI 497 The
tenants are too hungry to take interest in the lapidation of
the devoted animal [a donkey]
pig 1864 inat Rev 24 Dec 766/2 Quite content to await
the lapidation that is in store for us fioin Chairmen and
Secietanes

Lapldator (IsepicU tst) [a L lapidatoi,

agent-n f. lapidare Lapijjate v ] One who
Slones 18 1X1 Ogilvie (citing Scoismati)

t Laprdement. Obs lare-^ [a. F lapide-
j

mcnl^ t lapider, ad L lapiddi e to Lapidate ]
—

Lapidation
1483 Caxton Gold Leg 123 b/2, I may not here the

lap^ dementis that the feodes don to me
LapideOUS (lapi dibs), a Now rare * Also 7

-lous. [f L lapide-us^ f laptd-^ lapis stone ]
1 Of the nature of stone, stony.
1646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep \\ v The lapidificall

1

juyee of the sea entring the parts of that plant conveits
It into a lapideous substance, Phil Trans XV II I I

H2 This Lapidious Concretion took up the whole Cavity of 1

the Bladder 1758 Borlase Nai Hid Cornwall vv | 7
164 B'rom malleable and metallic they become lapidcous

186s A S Hfrsciiel in Intell Observ No 39 220 The
lapideous morsels

f 2 Consisting of or inscribed on stone Obs
Z807 G Chalmers Caledonia I Pref 7 Camden, by throw- 1

ing his antiquarian eye on the lapideous records, which had
been dug from its foundations, ascertained that fact

Lapidery, obs foim of Lapidaky

t Lapide sceuce. Obs [f. Lapidebcent a
ste -ence] Lapidescent condition, petrifaction. I

So t Xiapide sceucy, m quot qiiasi-r^;^£:^., a result i

of petrifaction.

X646 Sib T Browne Pseud Ep nr xxui 1^7 Those flag
ment-s and pieces of Lapis Ceraiites, commonly termed
Coi wtfossite are but the Lapidescencies and petnfactive
mutations of hard bodies 1650 Charleton Paiadoxes
Frol 23 A laborious exploration of the Causes of Coagula-
tion, conductive to Lapidescence or Petrifaction 1799 Kir-
wan Geol Ess, 125 Some proportion of water is always neces
saiy to piomote this lapidescence

Lapidescent (Ispide sent), a and sb ? Obs
[ad L laptdescent-em, pies pple of lapidescfre to

become stony, f laptd-
^
lapis stone ] a, adj That

lb in process of becoming stone, having a tendency

to solidify into stone S^aid chiefly of ‘ petufying
'

waters and the salts dissolved or suspended in them
b A * lapidescent ' substance
1644 Evelyn Mem (1857) I 77 The drops meeting wuh

some lapidescent matter, it converts them into a hard stone

167s — 'lerra (1676) 4a Worm casts haideiied by the air

and a certain lapidescent succus, or spit it, which it meets
with 1694 Salmon Bate's Dispens (17x3) 62/2 Whence the

Stone and Gravel, and the lapidescent (Iloncretions in the
Gout are produc’d 1727-41 Chambi rs Cycl^ Lapidescent
Waters or Springs 176 Eli is in Phil Trans LVII 406
All ofthem are very distinct , fiom all vegetables, on account
of their lapidescent substance. x8tx K MACLCAvJ/rtrCrtPtf
Jbz This lapidescent process is peipetual]3' going fonvaid

182B-97 Webster, Lapidescent^ sb , Any substance which
has the quality of petufying a body

fLapi’dial, «. Obs rare’^^ [f. L lapid-^

lapis stone + -Ah ] Resemblmg stone , stony So

f Xiapi diau a
,
concerned with stones

,
working

on stones.

1599 A M tr GabelhotteP^ Bk Physicke jxjts Till such
time the Vineger be evaporated, and the Alumme agayne of

a lapidialle obduratnes x6oo E Blount Cai’zoni's Hosp,
Incur Fooles 21 If thou beest theLapidianlupitei [ong se

tu set qnd Gioue Lapideo\ which workest wonders in stones,

tLapidifa'ctory, a- Obs [f. La-
pidify, after the analogy of Calefactoby, etc]

Of or perlaiumg to the making of stones.

1650 CharleiON Frol 23 The Lapidifactory

Pnnciplej to which all Concreted substances owe their

Coagulation.

Lapidific (Isepidi fih), a 1 Obs [f L laptd-

^

lapis stone -1- -(i)Fio Cf F laptdifiquel] Adapted

to or concerned with the making of stones

1693 Sir T P Bi ount Nat Hist 33 In the Kidneys
that part which is the most Lapidifick of the whole Body
1746 Simon in Phil Tians XLIV 317 The finer the lapi-

dinc Particles are, the more beautiful and natural the Petri

faction Will appear 1786 Jh'ferson IPnt (1859) I 316

Have we any better proof of such an effort of nature, than

of her shooting a lapidific juice into the form of a shell.

x8o2 Pi ayfair Illustr Hutton Theory 373 Carrying some
cementing substance along with it, or some lapidific juice,

as it IS called

So t Lapidi fleal a = Lapidifio
1646 Sir T ^Viortrac-Psend Ep n 1 30 CrysLall is, con-

creted by .lapidificall pi maples of its owne 1675 E Wil-
son Spadaciene Dundm 46 The Seeds of Petrifaction, or

lapidifical Principle, which converts all materials it meets

withall into a stony conciete,

Lapidificatioii(lapidifik^‘ Jan), [f Lapidify
see -FICATION ] The action or process of convert-

ing or being converted into stone
x6a6 Bacon Sylva § 82 Lapidification of Substances more

soft, IS likewise another degree of Condensation 17S7-52
Chambers Cyd

,
Lapuirfcatiou, in chemistry, an operation

whereby any substance is converted into a sort of stone

1774 Pnojects in Ann Reg rio/i It turned out a kind of
instantaneous lapidification 1851 Richardson Gcol (1B551

31 Cesalpini ascribing them [fossils] to * the retiring of
the sea and the lapidification of the soil' 1875 Lylit
Pi me Geol I ii xvin 426 We shall feel no surprise at the
lapidification of the newly deposited sediment m this Delta

Lapidify (lapi dilai), v [ad P lapidtfier^ ad
med L lapidtjficdre^ i Iciptd-^ lapis stone . see -fy ]

+ a, intr To become stone b. traits To make
or turn into stone
1657 Tomlinson Renou's Disp 422 Wheie this Chrystal

line humour lapidifies x8i6 W Smith Strata IdenU 31
The Fuller’s Earth Rock in many places is so soft and
imperfectly lapidified as scarcely to deserve the name of
stone x86o Maevt Mag I 410 Layers of coloured clayey
sand, in the lowest paits almost lapidified 1874^ Lylll
Elem Geol iv 43 Yet when the whole is ‘lapidified’ it may
not form one homogeneous mass
Hence Lapi difled/// a

,
Lapi driving sb

and/}// a
1669 W Simpson Chym 266 From which lapidi-

fying juyee [etc ] 1830 Lvi ll Prtnc Geol I. 25 Porous
bodieSi might be conveited into stone, as being permeable
to what he [Mattioh] termed the ‘lapidifying juice ’ 1832
Ibid II 257 Lapidified plants 1832 Df la Blchf Geol
Man (ed 2) X45 A struggle between the destructu e power
of the Neia, and the lapidifying pov\ er of the Velmo 1835
Kirby 4 Inst Antm I vm 260 They [pen> Is] aie pro-
duced by the extravasation ofa lapidif^nig fluid

Lapidious, obs. form of Lapideous
tLa’pidist. Obs. fate, [f L. laptd-

^
lapis

+

-1ST.] = Lapidaey sb I a or b
*647 Trapp Comm. Mark vii 33 The wise lapidist brings

not his softer stones to the stithy Z69Z Ray Creation r.

(1692) 81 The factitious Stones of Chynusts in mutation
being e^ily^ detected by an ordinary Lapidist

Lapi'dity. [ad. med L lapiditdSj f L laptd-,

lapis stone see -ity ] The quality of being stone

17S0 tr Leonaidus' Mirr Stones 84 Others say, crystal

acquires its lapidity from earthiuess and not from coldness
Z847 [see Aureity]

Lapidose (Isc pid^us), a. [ad. L lapidosus, f

lapi(f, lapis stone ]

1 Abounding in stones. Also, of stony nature
c 1420 Pallad on Hush xii 223 Ther cleyi londis are and

lapidose, With donge is good to heipe hem 1807 G
CHALMfcRS Caledonia 1 i it 83 Cains are moie numerous
in North, than m South Britain, flora its abounding more
with lapidose substances

2 Growing in stony ground. 1866 m 'hens Bot

tLa pidons, Obs. laie-'K [f 'L. lapid-,

/a/zj + -ous. Cf F lapideitJT.’l Full of stones.

x6*o Barrough Meth PkysicK v xxv (1639) 35® Commit
the cure of a Scirrhus spleene and a lapidous liver, to the
wisedome of tiie Physician

t Lapillation (ImpilJ* Jon). Obs. [f L lapil-

liis, dim of lapis stone + -at jin] (See quot 1 72 2 .)

1722 Quincy Lejc Physico-Mcd (ed ai 229 Paracelsus
calls the same Faculty [of turning any Bodies into a stony
Nature] in an human Body Lapillation X724 in Bailey

]j Lapilli (lapi I91), pi [L
,
pi of lapillits, dim.

of lapis stone In the specific sense ong the

idural of It Lapillo ] Small stones or pebbles

,

now only spec of the fiagments of stone ejected

fiom volcanoes.

1747 Geutl Mag 323 Mo^ of their lapilJi are a fluor of the
stalactite kuid 1833 Lyell Geol III Gloss ,

small volcanic cinders 1858 Geixie Bonldei xn 237
Ashes and lapilli, ejected from some submarine orifice

1875 Lyell/’^xhc Geol II 11 XXVI 18 Ashes and lapilIi of
the size of nuts [were piojected] as far as 40 mile<> 1863
R A Proctor hi Contewp Rev, Oct 567 A heavy rain

of cinders and lapilli

Hence IiapiUiform a, pebble-shaped
18^6-9 Todd Cycl Anat IJ 537/1 A bmall pouch con-

taining. alaptlhrorm body

il Lapillo (lapzljlo). [It ; ad L lapillus

,

see

Lapilli.] Matter ejected from volcanoes in the

form of lapilli

i8n Pinkerton Peiral I 48 Mount uns formed ofheaps
of scoriae, fragments of lava and of lapillo 1862 G P
ScROPE volcanos 57 The lapillo is generall> of a deep black
colour

II Lapis (Ise pis) . The Latin word for ‘ stone

1 Used with qualification in several med L names
of mmei als and gems lapis Armenus, Anneman
stone, a blue caibonate of copper; lapis calami-

naris, calamine ; lapis catisticus, caustic pota^^h

,

lapis divinns, a preparation consisting of copper

sulphate, polassiiun nitrate, alum, and camplioi

;

lapis granatjus, garnet ; lapis h-seraatitos; htema-

tite; lapw hiberuicus (see quot); lapis infer

-

ualis, lunar caustic (cf Infebnal A 4 a) ; lapis

LydiuSjbasanite ,
lapis judaicus^Jews* stone i ,

lapis ollaris, potstoue, 01 soapstone.

1641 French in (1631) 82 Take of *Lapis Armenus
as much as you please Kirwan Elem Mm (ed z)

n 153 Lapis Armenus is Chalk or Gypsum impregnated
with the blue Calx of Copper 1696 Phillips (ed sh
Cadmia, Biass Oai or Stone out of which Brass is tiyed or

molten, called by divers ’‘Lapis Calanimaiii}. 1799 G Smith
y - 2
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Lctboraiory 1 io8 Add to it a third part of powdered
|

lapib calammans i8az Imison i^ct 4- Art H 228 Brass is 1

made by fusing together lapis calammans (which is an
ore of zinc) and copper 1637 Physical Dtct^ *Lapis \

GraneciiiSy the Granate stone. 1741 Compl Font Piece i i 1

76 Take the fine Powder of *Iiapis Hsematites 1778
|

WouLrE in Phil Tians LXIX 25 The Irish slate, ^lapis !

Hybernicus of the druggists 1741 Compl Fam -Piece 1
1

j

40 Take of^lApis Infemalis one Ounce [c 1400 Lanfi a.nc*s
|

Cirarff 278 cinens vitns lapidis spongie, *lapidis

ludaici ana j ] 164S Sir T Brow ne Pseud Ep ii v 92 1

Bezoar is Antidotall, Lapis Judaicus diureticall 1773-84 1

Cooic yoy (1790) V. 3722 Besides the "^lapis lydius, we
j

found a species ofcream coloured whetstone 1696 Phillips

(ed s),
*Lapis Nephnticus^ a Stone ofgreat Efficacy against

the Stone in the Kidneys 1753 Hanway 'Jrav. (17^2) I

vir xcY 437 A cup of lapis nephnticus 1796 Kirwan
Eletn. Mill, (ed 2) I 155 Pot stone, ^Lapis Ollaris 1865

Lubbock Preh Tunes xiv (1869) 483 A lamp or shallow

vessel of lapis ollans

2. Short for a meclL lapis phthsophims,

philosophers’ stone , h> Lapis lazdli.

1666-7 LocK^ Let to Boyle 24 Feb in B ’s Wks 1772 VI
537 He and I aie now upon a new soit of chemistiy, i e

extracting money out of the scholars pockets , and if we can

do that, you need not fear but in time we shall have the

lapis 1811 Pinkerton Petrol II 89 At Ekaterinburg in

Sibeiia 1 inquired concerning the nature of the mountains
whence the Lapis is brought 1861 All Year RowtdV ^ 14

Basalt, lapis, syenite

tLapiSe, Obs Also 6 lapyse, -yst, 6-7

lappise, 8 lapist [Cf F. glapiss-^ glaptr (also

clapi^f said of a rabbit) to yelp ] (See quots )

1576 Torberv Venene 86 Nevei fearyng to make him
lappise or call on /^id 240 When they [Hounds] open in

the string (or a Gieyhounde in his course) we say They
lapyse t686 Blome Gentl Recr 11 82 If the Hound stick

well upon the Scent, then let him hold bun short for fear

lest he Lapist (that is open)

IILapis lazuli^ lapis-lazuli (Ise pis

l9i) , Mtn Also 6-7 lapis lazari, 7 lazarilH Also

shortened Lazuli [L lapis + med L. lazuli gen.

of tazulum see Azure ] A complex silicate con-

taining sulphur, of bright blue colour, used as a

pigment (see Ultbajiabine) Also, the colour of

this mineral
1398 Trevisa Barth De P, R xvi cii (1495) 588 Zineth

is a stone other a veyne of erthe wherof lapis Lazuli is

made 1460-70 Bk Qumtessence it 18 Foudre of lapis

lasuly cxsyy m Gutch Coll Cur II. 341 Apeyreof Beydes
of Lapis Lazaty 1643 French Disidl v (1651) 168 It will

become full of golden veins very like true lapis lazuli

1693 Settle T'rt Land 9 On the Right and Left of these
Columns, stand fbur Pilasters of Lapis Lazan 1740 1 homp<
SON & Hogg in Hanway's Tiav (1762) I iv fii 243 For-
merly they received lapis-lazuli, and other precious stones,

/roni Biddufcshan rflsj P Nicholson Praei Build 414
Ultramarine is a prepaiation of calcmed lapis-lazulu 1870
Disraeli Lothatr\^\y The terrace looked upon a sea of
lapis lazuli,

aiinb rSBr E Coxon Basil PI II 78 The splendour of
the wrinkled lapis lazuli sea 1896 G. M STisTEoZ-z/Sri? F
Burton xi 169 The watei was of a deep lapis lazuli blue

Lapist, variant of Lapise z/. Obs,

Laplaciau (lapla'sian), iz [f Laplacey^^nzume
of a celebrated French astronomer and mathema-
tician + -IAN ] Of or pertaining toLaplace

;
origi-

nating with Laplace
xB8x Maxwell Elecir ^ Magn, I 117 When we have

to specify a distribution [of electricity] which is at once
irrotational and solenoidal, we shall call it a Laplaaan dis-

tribution , Laplace having pointed out some of the most
important properties ofsu^ a distribution

Lapland (Isepland) [a Sw Lappland see

Lapp and Land.] The regicm which forms the

most noitherly poition of the Scandinavian penin-
sula, now divided politically between Norway,
Sweden, and Russia.
Formerly, the fabled home of witches and magicians, who

had power to send winds and tempests Freq atind
, as

Lapland witch, giant, etc

crsgo Marlowe Fausius i 1, Like Lapland Gyants,
tiottmg by our sides 1631 Burton Mel i 11 1 11

63 And nothing so familiar as for Witches and Sorcerers,
in Lapland, Lituania, and all ouer Scandia, to sell winds to
Marnnei s, and cause tempests 1636 Shirley Duke'sMisir
II 1 (1638) C4b, I dare Encounter with an aimie out of
Lapland 2640 Habington Q 0/An agon i i, Your Lord-
ship then Shall walke as safe, as if a Lapland witch
preserv’d you shot-free x66B Dryden Even Love ir (1671)
a6 Not a Ship shall pass out from any Port, but shall ask
thee for a wind , thou shalt have all the trade of Lapland
within a month 2679 Oldham Sat yesuiis m (1685) 55
How travelling Saints, well mounted on a Switch, Ride
Journeys thro’ the Air, like LapIand Witch 1693 Congreve
Love for love iii 42 Marry thee ' Oons I’ll Marry a Lap-
land Witch as soon, and live upon selling of contrary Winds,
and Wrack’d Vessels. 1735 Ramsay Gent Sheph ii 11,

Lapland clay, Mixt with thevenom ofblack taid^i and snakes
x8o3 Wordsvv * Dear Child ofNature An old age, serene
and bright And lovely as a Lapland night

tb A native of this region
j
a Lapland witch

1634 T HeyWOOD Zrtwc Witches v K, Then to work, to
work my pretty Laplands Pinch, here, scratch 1633 —
Phef arch,\va. 506 The Finnes and Laplands are acquainted
well With such like SpMts, and Windes to Merchants sell

Laplander (Ibb plandsi). [f prec. +
An inhabitant of Lapland

; a Lapp.
1637 Shirley Yug A^nrall iv Gz Great Lady of the

Laplanders. 164^ Case Ktngd 10 As if they ment to
imprison iEolus in a bagge (as tis said of the Laplanders)
17x3 Swift ^rnl io Stella 17 June, Can I help wind and
weather’ am I a L^lnnderi am I a witch? 1778 Abigail

Adams in y. Adams' Fam, Lett (1876) 343 By Heaven, if

you could, you have changed hearts with some frozen

Ijaplander. 1839 E, D Clarke Tt av Russia 52/1 Others

were smoking much after the manner of Laplanders

So Iiapla ndian, Lapla udlCiLa plancUsh adjs
,

of or pertaining to Lapland, its people, or their

language
A 17x1 Ken Edmund i Wks 3721 II 10 To a delusive

Banquet, I last Night Sent, the Laplandian Witchei, to invite

1796 Morse Ainer Geog II 54 The Laplandic grammar
of Mr Lindahl 1881 Med 'Jemp yrnl XLVII 167 A
steady diminution of the population of the Laplandish part

of Norrland commenced 10.1825

Lap-lap (loepilsep), sb. [Echoic reduplication

of Lap ^ 5 ] A frequently reiterated sound of

lapping P^^c>cUt7ib Hence Lap-lap w
1834 M Scott Cruise Midge (1863) 60 The rushing water
lap lapping againht our bows. x8 Cornh Mag (Ogilv ),

There was nothing to be heard but the faint lap lap of the

water against the pier 1890 W J Gordon foundry 164

Yarn is being rinsed on square spindles that jerk it with
a curious lap-lap motion as they turn it round and round,

sunk to half its length in the water

t La’pliug. Obs, [f Lap + -ling.] One
who loves to lie on a (lady’s) lap
1637-77 Feltham Resohes i Iviu 90 He might have swam

in Gold, and liv’d a lapling to the silk and dainties 1658
HcwYTT^ar^ 7 You must not stream out your Youth
in Wine^d live a Lapling to the Silk and Dainties

Laplolly, obs form of Loblolly
Laponian, variant of Lapponian.

Lapp (Isep), sb, and a [a. Sw. Lapp, possibly

in origin a term of contempt, cf MH(j lappe

simpleton In med L the name was Lap{p)o (pi

Lap{p)oms), whence F Lapon, see Lapponic]
A sb One of a Mongoloid race (called by them-

selves Safmi), chaiactenzed by dwarfish stature,

inhabiting the north of Scandinavia. B Per-

taining to this race, Lappish , also absol the Lap-
pish language,
1839 T S Henderson Mem E Henderson H 64 The

huts where a party of Lapps were located. X879 J A. H
Murray Addr Philol Soc 46 Used in several cases as a
supine in Finn and Lapp

’F Lappa* ceaiL,<:£ Oh rare-^ [tli, lappace-tis

(f lappa a bur) + -an ] next
1636 Blount Glossogr ,

Lappacean, of or like a bur

Lappaceous (Itep^^ Jos), a, BoL [f as prec.

+ -ous.] Of, pertaining to, or resembling a bur

1707 Sloane yamatca 38 To which follows several large

rough lappaceous or echmated seeds x^^Treas Bot 66o7x
Lappaceous, bsMvcig the appearance of a lappa or bur , that

IS to say, of a round body covered with small hooks

Lapped (Isept), ppL a [f Lap 2 4. ]
In senses of the vb fa, Wiapped up, disguised

fig. Lulled, e Formed with, or arranged so

as to form a lap or laps

1637 Gillespie Eftg Pop Cerem Ep Aijb, The lapped
Nicodemite, holdes it enough to yeeld some secret assent to

the truetb 1833 J Nicholson Operat Mechanic 589 Fig
6o2, a lapped and tongued mitre X830 S Dobell Roman
viii Poet Wks 1875 I 161/2 The l^p’d sense in soft con-
fusion own'd Redolent light 1869 SirE. Reed ShtpbmltL

1 § 7 The plating of the bottom was made flush from this

point to above the turn of the bilge, by plates worked be-
tween the lapped edges of the outer over-Iapping plates of
the bottom
Lappel, variant of Lapel.

Lapper ^ (lae par), [f. Lap z; 1 + -eb i
] One

who Taps, or takes up (liquid) with the tongue.
x6o6 J Carpenter Solomon's Solace \ii 28 Those doggish

lappers, and those faint hearted dastardes 1836 Kirby &
Sp Entomol III 418 The great majority of the Hymen-
optera order thoughfurnished with mandibles and maxillae,
never use them foi mastication, but really lap iheir food
with their tongue these therefore might be denominated
tappers 1837 Blachw Mag XXII 470 The pupils of the
model n school discovei m him but the crafty, ciuel, and
cowardly lapper of blood

Lapper ^ (Ise pa i) [f Lap 3 + -eb 1 ]
1 One who laps or folds up (linen).

173* Swift Consid. Two Bills Pr Wks. 1898 III 269
They may be lappers of hnen, bailiffs of the manor, they
may let blood [etc ] iSox Labour Commission Gloss

,

Lappers, male opeiatives who fold into shape for the market
the vanous fabiics that aie manufactured m the textile

industry 1893 Star 29 Apr 2/6 The trade of the linen

lapper consists in measuring the goods and folding them for
the different markets.

2 « lappmg-maclnne (see Lapping vU, sb,^ 3)
In some mod. Diets

Lapper 3 (Ije-psj) [f Lap 4 + -erL] One
who uses a lap or lapidary’s wheel
1877 Gee Proct Gold worker 178 The lapper produces

the plain and diamond-shaped surfaces by the rotary action
of the lapidary's wheel x8^ Mod Advt , Lapper wanted,
to fill in spare time with polishing.

Lapper see Lopper.

Lappet (Iseyei), sb. Also 7-8 lappit. [f
Lapj^”^ + -ET J
1. A loose or overlapping part of a garment,

forming a flap or fold.

IS73 Twyne jEneid xi Kkj b, The yelowish silken weed,
Whose lappets ratling large in knot of costly gold were

tyde 1676 Grew Auat, Flowers 1 § 3 (1682) 164 Or as
Taylors use to split their Stomachers into several Lappets,

I

to spread X734 tr Rollin's Anc Hist (1827) II 11 85 He
threw out of%the lappet of his robe, in the midst of the

,

senate, some African figs 1866 J G Murphy Comm Ex

xxviii. 8 It was a shoulder-piece or single lappet covering

the back and reaching under the arm

b. gen A part of anything that hangs loose

,

a flap , a key-hole guard

1677 Loud, Gas No. 1215/4 Lost in Easter Term 1676, an
Almanack bound with red Leather with a Lappet tyed over

with a red Ribon 1780 Phil '1 rans LXX App 32,

1

covered everything well with the lappets of the rag 1867

J Hogg Microsc i in 174 The little lappet of tm-foil can

be so doubled as to shorten the aperture, 7885 C Gibbon
Hard Knot I \v 212 He closed the door, bolted it, and
drew the porcelain ‘ lappet ' over the key-hole

2 a A fold or pendent piece of flesh, skin,

membrane, etc (cf LAFsb^ 2 ).

1603 Timme Quersit i xm 66 The salts of mynt and
worme-wood are good to purge the lappets and tunicles of

the stomach 1703 Petiver m P/itl Tram XXV 1955
A thin fui rowed lappet exerts itself near i of an inch from
the side of the Snell i8a6 Kirby & Sp Entomol HI
446 Slender laciniae or lappets fringed with hair 1861 J R
Grlene Man Amm, Kingd,, Coelent 218 The apical ap-

pendages, or lappets, of some Bcroidx 1865 Jeffreys Brit
Conchol in 320 Mantle thin and semitranspaient, lappets

large in proportion, foimmg two saucer-shaped lobes, one
on each side of the tentacles 1871 Darwin Desc Man II

viu 72 The fleshy appendages about the head of the male
Tmgopaii pheasant swell into a large lappet on the throat

b A lobe of the ear, liver, lungs, etc

xfoo Holland Amin Marvell xxv, 111 264 An horsemans
jauelin . stucke fast 111 the neather lappet or fillet of his huer
1628 Le Grys tr Barclay's Aigenis 91 Ihe natiirall order

being broken the lappets of it [the Iiuer] did appeale out

of their owne place. 7630 Bulwer Anthropowet 95 T’he

Malabars both men and women, the lappets of their Lares
are open ai^^iUiquhari's Rabelais \ii iv 49 The Lights
never cease with its Lappets and Bellows to cool and
refresh it [the Blood] 1737 A Hamilton Neiu Acc, E
hul II XXXvii 56 Their Ears large, and the Lappets very
thick. 1870 Rolleston Antm Life 53 A tiiangular lappet,

the so called 'columellar lobule'

3 The flap 01 skirt (of a coat). Also, the lapel

1736 Swift GuUtverw 1 roo Lifting up the lappet of
his coal x8i8 j Henry Camp agst Quebec x\i He had
no pockets to this coat, unless you may call the flannel such
which intenorly lined the lappets 1843 Borrow Bible in

^atn 324 A grey kerswmere coat with ^ort lappets 1883
D, C Murray /Tefoty/j 1 3 Laying hold of him by the lappet

of the coat

4. An appendage or pendant to head-gear of

any kind, esp one of the streamers attached to

a lady’s head-dress Also, in clerical attire, =
Band 3 4b
C1730 Duke or Montagu in Buccleuch MSS (Hist
MSS Comm.) I. 567 Four pinners with eight lapels
hanging down behind 1781 Gibbon Decl F Hi liii

297 iwo strings or lappets ofpearl depended on either cheek.

1787 J King Bath. Rules m Guide PYater Places (1806) 30,
Tdly, That ladies who intend dancing minuets do wear
lappets x8sx Layard Pop Acc Dtscov Nineveh xiii 324
With the addition of lappets falling over the ears 1863
Geo Euot Romola x, The black cloth benetta, or simple
cap with upturned lappet 1869 E A Farkcs Prati,
Hygiene (ed 3) 401 A sealskin cap with ear lappets 1869
Daily News 30 Jan , He wore tlie black gown and white
lappets of the church of England 1876 Humphreys Com
Coll Man xii 147 A kind of tiara, W'lth a singular striped

or plaited lappet falling down at the back 1879 ' Hesba
Stretton' Needle's Eye I 151 Mrs H . tossed the
long lappets of her lace cap behind her shoulders
transf 1601 Holland I, 229 They [goats] have

two lappets, locks or plaits as it were of haii-e, hangtag
downe along their bodie on either side from their neck

6. Short for lappet-moth,

1837 Stainton Brit Butteiyiies ^ Moths I 157 Gastro-
pcuha quercifoha (Lappet) 1863 E Newman Brit Moths
(1869) 45 The Lappet [Lastocampa quei afolid) Ibid 46
The Small Lappet [Lasiocampa thcijoha).

6 attrib and Comb in words denoting productb
of or appliances for lappet-weaving (see below), as

lappet-cloth, -Jrame, -lay, -loom, -muslin, -needle,

-wheel. Also lappet-end, the free end of a lappet
of lace, etc

,
often highly ornamented ; f lappet-

head, a head-dress provided with lappets (see

Lappeted ppl a ) ;
lappet-moth, one of several

species of bombycid moths ; lappet-weaving, a
method of weaving by which figmes are pjodiiced
on the surface of cloth by means of needles placed
in a sliding frame
1863 J Watson Art Weaving 206 The ground of *l^pet

cloth may be either plain texture or gauze x88oA ri frnl,
Jan 8/2 Designs foi Lace *Lappet Ends 1878A Barlow
Weaving xvi 189 Fig 193 represents the *lappet frame
with four needles only fitted to a loom 1739 Goldsm Mem
Yoltaire (Globe) 500/r He beheld his ugly friend, dressed up
in a *Iappet-h ead and petticoat, approach to salute him 1781
CowRER J ruth 139 She sails with lappet head and mincing
airs Dulyat chink ofbell to morning pi ayers 1863J Watson
Art Weaving exz The ^Lappet Lay for a power-loom is

similar in many respects to a common lay. Ibid, 215
^Lappet looms x8r6 Kirby & Sp Entomol (i8r8) II xxi
222 (Jne of our largest moths—called by collectors the
*I^ppet-moth. 1883 Cassells Nat, Htsi, VI 62 I’he
Lappet ^loth (Pastropacha quercijblid^ . may be known
by us reddish-brown dentated wings. 1858 Simmonos Diet,
Trade , "Lappet-muslm, a white or coloured, sprigged 01
stnpedmuslmfordresses,&c 7863J Watson -4W Weaving
211^Lappet needles are made from brass or iron wire Ibid
205 So *lappet weaving is mst to make representations of
different kinds of flowers, birds, and other things, on the
surface of woven cloth Ibid 218 The ^lappet wheel requires
to be moved one tooth every second shot

Lappet (1© pet), V [f prec. sb ] trans To
cover with, or as with a lappet.
1864 Webster (citing Landor). Hence in mod Diets.
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Lappetcd ^ [^* Lappet sb

+ -ED ^J] Of a peisoa . Wearing lappets. Of
a head-dress Provided with lappets

1797-1805 S & Ht Lef Canterh T V 177 Hei defection

waj, lamented by her lapetted, routed and titled fnendb.

1804 Europ Mag XLV 330/1 The Lady had on *1 double
lappetted head 1824 Miss Mitfodd tllage Ser J 37 I he
towering lappeted cap 1884 Mag Ar£ Jan 104 A well-

dressed woman, in a lappeted head-dress

Lappewincke, -wmke, etc. obs ff Lapwing

+ Lappian. Obs [f. Lapp + -ian ] A Lapp
or Laplander
1599 Abbot Descr World (1634) 61 Damianus a Goes hath

wiitten a pretty Treatise describing the manners of those

Lappians

Lappic (laepik), a (sb) [f Lapp + -10]

Pertaining to the Lapps Also absol the Lappic

language (Ogilvie

)

Lapping (Iee pig), vbl sb ^ [f Lap z/ i +
-iNG 1

J 1 he action of L VP z; ^ in various senses

1 Taking up hqmd with the tongue
^Axioo Jlfotte Arth 3236 AUe foie lapyiiqe of blade of

my lele knyghtez c 1440 Fromp Paro 287/2 Lappynge of
howndys, lambitus, 1611 Cotos ,

Lappcweni^ a lapping,

or licking vp

2 Of water Breaking gently against a solid body
1855 Longf Hiaw 111 too The little Hiawatha heard

the lapping of the water 1867 S&iYUf Sailoi^s Word bk ,

Lappifig, the undulations occasioned in the waves by the

paddle-wlieels of a steam-boat 1876 Miss Bitaddon y
Haggards Datt III. 10 The gentle lapping of summer
waves upon the pebbly Seach 1884 Haipei^s Mag Aug
392/2 The gentle lapping of the wavelets

Lappi:^ (IsE’pig), 'vbl sb [f. Lap z; 2 +
-ING I

J The action of Lap v 2 111 various senses

tl. The action of wiappmg up in something,
m quots concr A wrapping, tiappiugs, wiaps
b folding (in the arms)

,
embracing

,
also caress-

ing, fondling c Wmding*(^(of amattei) Obs
C1380 Wyclif Sel Wks Ilf 28 pou reft1st him al

lappinge of pude and ipocrisie 1 1400 Dcstr Troy 476 So
luflly, so lykyng with lapping m armys. t:x44o Promp
Parv S15/3 Wappynge, happynge or hyllynge lappynge)

1549 Latimer 4^/2 be/ Edw F/ (Arb ) 122 There is

not a more comfortable lesson 111 all the scnptuie, then lieie

now in the lappyng vp of the matter. 1627-77 FP'i-iHAai

Resolves i xxxi 54 The lo\mg pait in her, wanted an
object ; so play, and lapping of it [her dog], made her place

It there X762-7X H Wali'ole Vertue's Anecd Pttini

(1786) IV 3 As those casual lappings and flowing streamers
were imitated from nothing

d comr* (See quot.).

1858 SiMMONDS Did Tfadet iMppitig^ a kind of machine
blanket or wrapping material, used by calico-piinters, &.c

,

and made either plain, twilled, or fine

2 The action of causing one thing to lap oz/^r

anothei
, the condition of being so placed. Also

co/zer the part that laps over
1607 Markham Caval n (16x7; 173 Which indeede im-

poites a lapping or folding ouer of the outmost legge ouer
the inmost 1678 Moxon Mec/i Exerc 67 Two Boards are
thus lapped on the edges over one another, this lapping over
is called Kabbetting 1703 T N City C Purchaser- 146
(jam IS us’d for the lapping of the end of the Joyst,
&c. upon a Trimmer or (jirder 1867 Smyth SailoFs
Wordbk^ s.v, In the polar seas, lapping applies to the
young or thin ice, one plate overlapping another

3 The process of foiming into laps , attrib. in

lapping cylinder^ vtachine (cf Lap sbfi 6)
1825 J Nicholson Operat Mechatac 381 The doffing-

plate continually strips the dofter cylmder of the carded
cotton, which it delivers upon the lapping cylinder in one
continuous web of about 18 inches wide 1851 L D B
Gordon m Ari Jrnl Illusir* Caial p The web of
cleaned cotton is passed through a lapping machine

Lapping (Isepig), vbl sb 3 [f. Lap z;^:] xhe
action oi piocess of grinding or polishing on a ‘lap'

1877 Gfe Pract Gold-^vorker 178 Lapping , is a distinct

J
iocess of finishing jewellery T^jgCasselVs Tfchn Educ
V 350/2 ‘ Lapping’ consists in finding small facets such

as those cut on a diamond to bring up its lustre, and which
are cut on the gold for the same reason 1886 Walsingiiam
& Payne Gallwey Shooting I iv 69 A barrel undergoes
three distinct stages, yxi , rough-boring , fineboiing, and
polishing or lapping

Lapping (lae pig), a 1 [f Lap z;

i

-f- -ing ^ ]
1 That laps or takes up liquid with the tongue.
1398 Teevisa Barths De P R xviir i (1495) 74a Kynde

ordenyth wysely in houudes and in other lappynge beestes
tendre tonge longe and plyaunt
trails/ and Jig 1865 Swinburne Thcei 80 Roses whose

lips the flame has deadened Brink till the lapping leaves
are leddened 1871 Rossetti Last Confess 349 T he flime

has come to be The lapping bla/e of hell’s environment
Whose tongues all bid the molten heart despair.

2 Of water, waves . Breakinggently on the shore,

etc
; plashing softly,

x86a M Hopkins ffawan 355 This Aphrodite stepping on
shore from the lapsing waters was instantly recognized as
superlatively beautiful 1873 Black Pr Ihnle xxvii 454
The yacht was cutting her placid way through the lapping
waves, 1894 Gladstone Horace^ Odes m xvii, where
lapping Luis pours His current on Maiica’s shores

Lapping (I® pig), PpL [f. Lap z/2 +
-ING ^ T In senses of the vb
1703 T City ^ C Purchaser 195 He Soddereth the

Lapping sheet down to the other, 1839 Ure DicL Arts
215 To spread out the web as it is drawn over it by the
rotation of the lapping roller 1876 Preece & Sivewright
Telegraphy 222 The lapping wn e was destroyed,

Lappise, variant of Lapise 0. Ohs.

Lappish (Ise pij), a and sb [f Lapp + -ish ]A Of or pertaining to the Lapps or their

language B sb The language of me Lapps
XB73 Jevons Money iv 20 Its equivalent, in the Xindred

Lappish tongue 1877 Da\i son Ot ig IVoi Id mv 299 The
smaller or Lappish lace 1882-3 SciiAip Encycl Relig
Kno7ul III 2498/1 He tianslated Lutliei's catechism into
Lappish

, wi ote a Lappish spelling book [etc ] 1897
Stiga~Bk I'tktng Club Jan 344 Peter being a Finnish Lap
spoke Kvansik as well as Lappish

Lappit, obs form of Lappet

t Lappoint. Obs rare [Corruption of Lap-
VING Minsheu {Diictor in Ling. 1617) gives

lapomn as the Fr. name of the bud ]
==L vpuing

1584 R Scot Witcher xii win 268 The smoke
ofa lappoints fethers [lenders pennx iipiipaB in Wiei] dnuetU
spirits awaie

Lappouian (IsepJwnian), a and sh Also 8 9
Laponiau. [ad med L Lap{p)dn'eni (see LxVPp)

+ -IAN
] A adj Of or pertaining to the Lapps,

01 their language B sh A Lapp
1607 Topslll Four/ Beasts (1658) 459 Theie was a

I^pponian which brought one of these ituo Gei many 1768
Blmtie I liY, The chill Lapponian’s dreary land
1854 Macaulay in Tieielyau Life (1876) II 377, I amused
myself with making out a Lapouian New Testament by the
help of a Norwegian Dictionaiy

So ]Lappo*nic, a [cf. b lapomqiie ] » prec A
1890 in Webster

t La*ppy, a Gbs rat e [f Lap 1 + -y l
]

Resembling a Inp or lobe
x6ii CoTGR

,
Labeatty a little lobe, lap, or lappie peece of.

tLa*prOU. Sc Obs Also 6 laproun. [ad.

F lapercau, lapean, dun. of lapin rabbit,] A
young labbit

iSM Pi ices Prffvis m Maitland ifw/ Edui t 1 (1753)13
The best Laproii Acts Mary (1814) II 484/1
Item the laproun ij d Jbid 486/2 That na maner of per*
soun tak vpone hand to slay ony Laproms
Laps, obs foim of Lapse
Lapsability,lapsibiiity. [f next

see -ITT ] Liability to eir or fall

x66i Rust Let cone Ongrn 48 Though they should
through the lapsability of their nature fall from this eminent
pitch ot primitive felicity 1678 Cudworih Intell Sysi i

iv § 36 565 It impheth imperfection—that is, peccability

and lapsibihty 1682 H More Annoi Glamnll's Lnx 0.
80 His humane nature being ever void of that lapsabiUtie
which IS essential to humanilie

Lapsable, lapsible (Ise psabT, -ibT), a [f.

L types ^lapsdbtlts^ *lapstbihSy f L lapsare (see

Lapse v) or la/s-t ppl stem of Idbi to fall, slip.]

1 Liable to pass or change
;
liable to err or fall

Const, in/e ? Obs
1678 Cudworth hdell Sysi i iv § 36 565 No pailicular

Created Spmts [are] absolutely in their own nature im-
peccable, but lapsible into vitious habits Ibid v 793 The
Former [Demons] are Lapsable, into Aereal Bodies only,

and no further 170a Pres State Jacobittsm a6 Arguments
for Compassion may be drawn from, the lapsable Estate of

Mankind
2. Law Liable to lapse or become forfeited

1751 Laws N Carolina (1791) 147 Which said Lots, by
Reason of the Proviso in the said Deed mentioned, will

soon become lapsable

Lapse (l^ps); Also 7 lap(p)B [ad L
lapstts (n- stem), a slip or fall, f, Idbi to glide, slip,

fall. Cf F. laps. In Eng. the physical senses are

of late appearance, though earlier than in the vb ]

1 A ‘ slip * of the memory, the tongue, the pen,

or + the understanding , a slight error, a mistake
1526 Pilgr Per/ (W deW 1531) 100 Anone by lapse of

tonge they ronne in to inconuenyentes. x6io Guillim
Heraldry ii viii (1611) 76 Le&t they fall into the Laps of

the Iteration or doubling of any prohibited words. 1643
Sir T Browne Relzg Med. i § 7 Not Heresies in me, but

bate EiTors, and single Lapses of im understanding 1665

Stillingfl Acc Protest Relig igSThose very words which
his Lordship, by a lapse of memory, attributes to Occham.

1674 Dryden Stale Jnnouy Authors Abol Heroic Poet
(1602) B i b, Tis unmanly to snarl at the little lapses of

a Pen, from which Virgil himself stands not exempted

1706 [Ward] Wooden WoiUi (1708) 18 Sometimes then

villanous Reflexions take Wind, and then ten to one but
their Bullet-heads compound for the Lapses of their Tongue
1885 W H Thompson m Aihensum 23 May 663/1 A
further lapse of memory m the venerable astronomer’s

letter is the statement [etc ]

2 A falling fiom rectitude, imputable to weak-

ness or lack of precaution . a moral * slip

1582 Earl Essex in Ellis Ong Lett Ser n III 80, 1 do
beseache jour good Lordship, notwithstanding the lapse of

my youth, still to continue a loving fiende unto me 1601

Shaks AlVs Wellw in 170, 1 wiU throw thee Into the

staggers, and the carelesse lapse Of youth and ignorance

1672 Wilkins Nat Rehg 225 The fear of God must
fortifie us in our temptations, and restore us m our lapses

171a Steelf Sped No 276 f 1 To abruptly inform a
virtuous Woman of the Lapse of one who till then was in

the same Degree of Esteem with her self 1838 Prescott
Ferd ^ Is U846) II v 362 The severe training which he
had undergone made him less charitable for the lapses of

others

flD The ‘Fall’ (of Adam) Obs

1659 Pearson Creed x 729 The first a^ection we can
conceive in him upon the lapse of man, js wrath and in-

dignation a 171X Ken Psyche Poet Wks 1721 IV 2x7

To heav’nly Truths my Mind Is by the Lapse, bora Blind

176^74 Tucker LL Nat (1834) II 375 Evd ii» represented

to have been brought upon the human race by the lapse of

Adam.

c A lapsing or apostatizing from the faith,

a falling t7ito heresy Also, m weaker sense, an
mvoUmtaiy deviationfrom one’s principles or rule

of action
1660 H More Myst Godl v xvii 206 Suspecting our

selves not to have emerged quite out of thi> General Apos
tasy of the Church, into which the Spiiit of God has fore-
told ahe would be lapsed for 1260 years , let us see if u e
can find out ,\liat Remainders of this Lapse ate still upon
us 1753 Si,ols Mag July 315/1 Of om lapses and relapses
since, I may perhaps treat 1796 Burke RegtC Peace iv

Wks IX 66 It IS fiom their lapses and deviations fiom
their principle, that alone we have any thing to hope 1828
D’lbRAELi Chas /, I 111 43 Laud read a list of persons
whom he had recovered from their lapses into Papistiy
1873 Dixon T-mo Qiaens ling Domingo heard of men
being stabbed and hung for lapse of faith

3 A decline to a lower state or degree
, f a fall

(m temperatiiie)

*633 Elvot Cast HeWie (1541) 8 a, Accordynge to the
lapse or decaye of the temperatures of the sayd humours
1620 Vlnni h Via Rida vin. 170 If the lapse be in heat,
meates and drinkes of colde quality agreeable to the lapse

are to be vsed 1680 Bub.set Rochester 11^3) 85 So that
it IS plain theie 1$ a Lapse of the high powers of the Soul
1855 Macaulay Hist Eng mv. Ill 434 The hero sank
again into a voJuptuarj

,
and the lapse was deep and hopt -

less 1875 Poste Gains 1 (ed 2^ 125 A lapse from liber to

servus was a dissolution of marriage, for servus was in-

capable of matrimony 1883 H Spencer m CViw/fw/ 7*

XLIIl 5 All these lapses from higher to lower forms begin
in trifling ways

4 a Law The teimmation of a right or privi-

lege thioiigh neglect to exercise it within the limited

time, or through, failure of some contingency In

early use only with reference to ecclesiastical

pationage
1570 Ad 13 Elisi c 13 § 7 No Title to confer or present

by Lapse, shall acciue upon any Depryvation, ip&o facto

x6xsJas va. Bucclettch mss (Hist MSS Comm ) I 171
Spiritual livings do often fall void either by lapse or by the
death of the incumbent 1642 tr Perkins' Prof. Bk \ \\^
8 After the five moneths past the Oidinary shall present for

Lapps 16^ Bramhall fust Find iv (1661) 69 The King
only could incuir no lapse, Nullum iempns occtirrti JRegi

1726 AvLirFE Parergon 117 A Layman ought to Present
within four Months, and a (Jlergymaii within six, otherwise
a Devolii tion or Lapse ofRight happens 1767 Blacksi onl
Comm II 276The law has therefore given this right of lapse,

m order to quicken the pation 1788 H Walpoll Rcmiti
Ml 53 By the lapse ofsome annuities on lives not so piolongt-J

as her own, she found herself sti aliened 1827 jAXft!\N

Powells Devises (ed 3) 11 , 51 The destination of sums, given

out ofthe produce of land devised to be sold, failing by Hipsc

1844 Williams Prop (1877) 2x0 The failui e of a devist,

by the decease of the devisee m the teslatoi’s lifetime, is

called a lapse 1875 Stubbs Const. Iltsi II xvu, 621 Thc
Piesentation to vacant churches after lapse

b geu, A falling into disuse
,
an inteixnission

1838 Prescott ^ Is (1846) II xiv 41 Restoring the

authority of the law, which was exposed to such perpetual

lapses 1847-9 Helps hriends ui C Ser. r (tSst) 7 A casual

function which may be fulfilled at once after any lapse of

exercise

6 A falling into rum rare.

x6o5 Bacon Leant i vii § 6 35 His [Adrian’s] whole
time was a very restauration of all the lapses and decayes
of former times 1894 Blackmore Pcrlycross 7 The vaults

of the Waldron race lay at the bottom of bmf the lapse

[of a church]

6 A gliding, flow (of water), qpsisi-cojicr. a

gliding flood. Also occas. a gentle downwaid
motion
1667 Milton P L, viii. 263 Sunny Plaines, And liquid

Lapse of murmui ing Streams* 1725 Pope Odyss xvii 232
From die rock, with liquid lapse distills A limpid fount,

X784 Cowplr Task iv 326 The downy flakes Descending,
and^ with never-ceasing mpse Softly alighting upon all below,

Assimilate all objects X794 Hurdis 7ears Aj/ect 22 J'he

liquid lapse Of Bother gliding o’er some pebbly shoal 1822

T 'HtcaxiVL Apuletus 98 Near the lapse of the fountain theie

was a royal house 1825 Longf Buriat of Miitmstuk 4
With soft and silent lapse came down The glory, that the

wood receives, At sunset, in its golden leaves 1850 Mrs^
Browning My Doves vi, They hsten For lapse of watei

,

swell of breeze 1856 Aird Poet Wks 27 Down comes tlie

stieam, a lapse of living amethyst 1879 Trench Poems 52

With lapse just audible, From font to font the waters fell

Jpg x8oo Mooitr Remarks on Anacreon, 5 The Sweetest

lapses of the cj’gnet’s song, c 1800 K White Poems (1837)

138 And laugh, and seize the ghttermg lapse ofjoy

b. Of life, time, etc The ghdmg or passing

away, passage , a period or interval elapsed

1738 Johnson hUer No 13 F 3 During this gentle lapse

of life. 1790 Gibbon Mtsc Wks (1814) III 416 The term

of his mortal existence was almost commensurate with the

lapse of the eleventh centuiy 18x8 Jas Mill Brtf India

IJ. V V. 484 Troops could not 1>e collected without a

lapse of time 1853 M. Arnold Scholar Gipsy xv, No, no,

thou hast not felt the lapse of hours. X877 Mbs Oliphant
Makers Flor v. 124 A lapse of a hundred years in not much
in the story of such a city as Florence 1898 J. T Fowler
Durham Cathedral62Old in habitants,aftera lapse ofnearly
three centuries and a half, still speak of ‘ The Ahbey

’

^ 7 Confused with laps^ pi. of Lab sb.

155^ x6o2 [see Lap sh^ 6]

Lapse (Iceps), "o. [ad L. lapsdre to slip, stumble,

fiEtll, f lapS’^ ppl. stem of Idbl to glide, slip, fall lu

some senses, prob a new formation on Lapse sb

(The physical applications, though etymologically

primary, are of late appearance in Eng )]

I Intransitive senses.

1. To fall away by slow degrees ; to pass or sink
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gradually through absence of effort or sustaining in-

fluence, Also with awajfy back Constr./^^jw, into

1641 J. Jackson True Evang T. i 39 Many lapsed

and apostatized from the faith, 1654 H L'Estkange
CAas I (1655) 124 So ill are even the iDest actions rehsht

of men lapsed into common disdain x$gx Norris Pract
Disc 169 hlan is deeply lapsed and degenerated from
a state of Excellency 1704 Nelson Fest ^
1 1739' 79 1 heir Fathers lapsed into Idolatry, 1798 Malthls
Fopnl (1817 j in 151 Should the Sntish constitution ulti-

mately lapse into a despotism 1804 Kno\ & Jebb Corr, I

Z2I Those that are lapsed into some wounding sin x85z

Jlbisir Catal^ Gt Exhtb 205 Hybrids gradually lapse

into the one or the other of the onginals 18 Dickens
Pieces (1S66) 128 1 hey seemed to lapse awayi of mere

imbecility x86a Goulburn Pers Rebg in 11 (1873) 164
Take away the variety of vocations and society lapses

again into barbarism 1872 Black Atb’ Phaeton xxx 407
The road itself seems lapsing back into moorland 1873
Burton Hist Scot VI Ixvui 131 In his account of this

copy of the book, Prynne lapses from his usual exactness

zSpx E Peacock H Brendou I 25 Joel lapsed into thought

+b. simply Tofalhntoerror,heTesy,orsin. Qbs.

1611 Shake Cymb iii vi 12 To lapse m Fulnesse Is

sorer, then to lye for Neede 1649 Roberts Clavis Btbl

368 That highest wisdome cannot secure us from lapsing, if

the Lord a little leave us to ourselves 1667 Milton P. L
\ 574 Oft they fell Into the same illusion, not as Man Whom
they triumph'd once lapst,

c noftce-zue To pass ont of existence, to

become eliminated
X884 tr Loizds Logic 322 The case (C—at = The

part a disappears in our observation from C or is by experi-

mental means made to lapse

+ 2 To fall into decay. Ohs
1620 Venner Via. Recta vui 170 The like respect also, in

reducing a constitution lapsed, is to bee had of the age

1654 H L'Estrangc Ckas I (1653) 167 Having appointed
the Governour of the Castle, to take order for the re-

ediffcation of what \vas lapsed

3 Law, Of a benefice, an estate, a right, etc

To fall in, pass away, revert {to some one) owing
to non-fnlfilment of conditions or failure of persons

entitled to possession Of a devise or grant. To
become void (Qiiot 1726 may be pass, of J'.)

1726 AvrirrE Parergon 333 Such Benefices as are lapsed

unto the Bishop 176^ Blackstone Comm II 283 If they
do not both agree within six months, the t iglit of pi esentation

shall lapse x8o6 Surr Winter in Land, (ed 3) III 44
There must he an heir to the Beauchamp estates, or they
will lapse into possession of the crown 1827 Jarman
Powells Devises {ed 31 H 327 If the gift were to testator’s

children byname,, the share of one of the objects subse-
quently dying in his lifetime would, if the gift were joint,

survive to the others
,
but, if it weie several, lapse 1845

Stfphen Comm Ltavs Eng (1874) I 177 The estate which
was lapsed 01 fallen m by the death of the last tenant 1852
HookCA Did (1871)430 When a patron neglects to present

a clergyman to a benefice in his gift wilhm six months after

Its vacancy, the benefice lapses to the bishop , and if he
does not collate within six months, it lapses to the arch-

bishop ,
and if he neglects to collate within six months, it

lapses to the Crown 1874 Greek Short Hist iv § 2, 16S
1 he bulk of the earldoms had already lapsed to the Ciown
1876 Dicby Real Prop vul 351 If a devibee diesm the life-

time of the testator, though the devise may have been ex-

pressed to be made to him and his heirs, the devise lapses, or

fails to take effect s^^Casselts Techn Educ IV go/z For
the whole of fourteen years it lay unused, the consequence
was that the patent altogether lapsed 1884 Law Times
Rep X2 Apr soa/z The income lapses and goes to the testa-

tors widow and grandson, as next of kin

troHsf 188a J H Blunt C/2 Eng 11. 2 The govern-
ment lapsed into the hands of a few working members of the
Privy Council

4 To glide, pass with an effortless motion ; also,

to descend gradually, to sink, subside ^
X798 Landor Gebir'Ws!& 1846 II 491 And now one arm

1 ell, and hei other lapsing o'er the neck Of Gebir, swung
gainst his back incurved 1858 Hawthorne Fr ^ It
nU II 127 Where augels might alight, lapsing downward

fiom heaven 1867 Howells lied Jonrn 317 They rise and
lapse [jc in intonation} several times in each sentence. 1889
The Loniify jx, I manage a cool ‘ How do you do, Mr
Vaudrey?’ and lapse into a low chmi

"b Of a stream: To glide, flow; app used by
many writers with a reminiscence or echo ofLap v ^

(sense 4) Also with aion^" Occas. of a peison,

a vessel To float, glide gently over the water
X833 L Hunt Poems zix Hear the fiuitful stream

lapsing along ’Twixt villages — Sir R Esher (1850)

255, 1 lapsed about the Isis in a boat 1852 Hawthorne
BliihedeUe Rom I xii 220,

1

saw the iivei lapsing calmly
onward 1839 Dickens Haunted Ho iv ig Of rippling
waves, that lapsed m silver hush Upon the beach xSfij

Cowden Clarke Shahs Char vi 142 And, with this, come
thronging visions of the ‘ silver Thames ’ and barges lapsing
on its tranquil tide x86s Cornh Mag Oct 447 The mur-
murous water lapses against the far-off sea-wall with a sound
as of a distant hum of bees z88o W Watson PrtncPs

g
uestf River (1892) 132 My soul is such a stream as thou
apsiiig along it knows not how
c Of time : To glide past, pass away

1702 C Mather Magn Chr iv iv (1852) 77 Sixteen
years \\ ill this summer be lapsed since [etc J i860 Haw
iiiQVLm Marti Faun{lZ^%)li xvi 118 She knew that the
moments weie fleetly lapsing away
II Transitive (causative) senses

+ 6 To cause to slip or fall, to draw down. Const.

tnio Obs,

1664 H More Myst Tniq, 250 Thai notorious serpentine
shape which deceived Adam and Eve and Limsed them into
lebellion x68x — Exp, Dm App i 258 In lapsing and
keeping down the Empire m Superstition and Idolatry.

1

6

. To let slip (time, a term) , to let pass without

being turned to account Obs
1667 Decay Chr Piety vi y 17 We know the danger of

lapsing time in case of mortgage, but here our danger is

greater 1680 Moreen Geog Red (1685) 127 Enck the

hifth lapsed bis time of demanding the Investiture of the

Electorship 1683 Cave EcclesiasUcti Chtysesiom 528 He
would many times lapse the usual times of dining, and eat

nothing till the evening 1726 Ayliffe Parergon 81 An
Appeal may be deserted by the Appellants lapsing the

T erm of Law
t 7 To allow (a right) to lapse; to suffer the

lapse of (a living)
;
to forfeit, lose Obs

1642 \tKVi>Diaiy '^\is 2853 HI 249 Tuesday 1 received

a letter, dated Jan 17, from His Majesty, to give Chartham
to Mr Reddinge, or lapse it to him 1660Phafor Ministers
tit Scguesiraiion 4 The complainants have lapsed iheir

Livings 1687 in Magd Colt 4 Jas //(O H S ) 45 Q Eliz

did jure suo make Bond praes y* Coll, hauing lapsd y^

election 1697 Confer Lambeth inW S Perry Hist Coll
Amer Col CA J 47 A Vestry cannot lapse their right of
presentation as a patron may
H 8 ? Associated with lapso = /^s ph (Lap
i
8) ? To pounce upon as an offender, appie-

lieiid. Obs.
x6ax Shaics 'Taiel H ill 111 36 For which if I be lapsed

in this place I shall pay deere

L^sed (l3epsl),/j^/ a [f Lapse + -ed^.]

1 . That has gbded away, dropped out of use,

disappeared from sight, or fallen into decay
1667 Mil TON P, L in 176 Once more 1 will renew His

lapsed poweis, though forfeit and enthrall’d By sin to foul

e\orbitant desues 1823 Byron yuan xvi xxi, A monk
appear'd, Now in the moonlight, and now lapsed in shade
X854 H Miller Suh ijr Schm iv (1857) 66 During the

lapsed century the waves had largely encroached on the low
flat shores xB8i Times 2 Feb 9/2 The House of Commons
must recover its lapsed authoiity 1890 yohtt Full 5 Apr
2^i/i It IS probable that the lapsed custom of an annual
dinner will be revived

t b That has been let shp incautiously Obs.

1741 Watts Lnpi'ffv Mind ix (rSoi) 80 Let there be .no

sudden seizure of a lapsed syllable to play upon it

2. Of a person • Fallen or sunk into a lower giade,

or a depraved condition
,
esp. fallen into sin, or

from the faith (cf Collapsed 3) , applied Hist,

to Chnstians who denied the faith during perse-

cution Lapsed classes^ fttasses . those who have
dropped out of social standing. Also absol.

1638 Pemt Conf 111 (1657) 36 Such a lapsed sinner may
not be incapable of pardon 1664 H Myst Imq xiv

48 But this plea is in common with the Heathens and lapsed
Chnstians 1668 — Div Dial 1 xvi (1713) 35 That the

standing Spirits hugely exceed the number of the lapsed

1677 Horneck Gt Lata Consid iv (1704) g8 Free you from
the rubbish the lapsed posterity of Adam lies groaning
under 1702 Echard Eul Hist iii v 406 His greatest

Concern was for the Case of the Lapsed 1706 SiANiiorc
Paraphi HI 294 The Author ©fall Goodness to lapsed Man.
1734 Richardson Grandisan (ed, 6) II 231 May not virtue

Itself pity the lapsed? 1822 Lamb Elia Ser j Piane
Chimnejsw , (>ood blood and gentle conditions, derived from
lost ancestry and a la^ed pedigree. X83X-3 E Burton Ecd
Hist XXV (1845)532 These lapsed Christians, as they vveie

called retained iheir belief in Christ 1854H Miller
d Schm xvi ^857) 367 It almost necessarily takes its place
among the lapsed classes 2865 Pusev Truth Eng Ch 198
The lapsed were re>,tored under the prospect of renewed
persecution 1887 Pall Mall G 8 Mar 2/2 To facilitate the
elevation of the lapsed masses

3 Said of a fief, devise, or legacy, the nght lo

which has passed from the original holder, devisee,

or legatee
16x7 MiNSHLuD«c/fl;',s V LapsSi That Benefice is in lapse

or lapsed, whereunto he that ought to present, hath omitted
or slipped Ins opportunities 1767 Blackstone Comm II

513 If the legatee dies before the testator, the legacy is a lost

or lapsed le^acyj and shall sink into the residuum. xBx6 Scott
Antiq xviii. His lands were reassumed by the emperor
as a lapsed fief z8i8 Cruise Digest (ed z) VI 195 The
devise was lapsed and void 2896 T F, Tout Ediv /, i j6
The bestowal of lapsed fiefs was among the most important
of the prerogatives of the Crown

Lapser (lac psw). [f. Lapse v + ee 1
] One

who lapses or falls awayfrom (something, f
from the Christian faith).

J Sage Cypnanic Age Wfcs 1847 5 Such as
absolved the lapsers 17x8 Hickes & Nelson y Kcitleiaell
in Iv 330 With regard to any who were looked upon by
him as Lapsers r899 xqtk Cent Sept 451 These lapsers
from sobnety

Lapsibility, -ible see Lapsa-.
Lapsided, variant of Lopsided. i

Lapsing (IjE’psig)i [f. Lapse v +
-iNG*] Tue action of the vb. Lapse, a Glid-
ing or dropping of water b. In immaterial sense

The action or process of sinking or dropping;
also, of falling ic (a public body) as an acqui&i-

|

tion
!

1663 J Spencer Prodigies (1665) 145 The lapsing of that 1

People to the grossest ignorance i8ao L Hunt IndiccUor
No 24 (1822) I 187 In the notes of the birds and the lapsing
of the water-fall z86a Goulburn Pers Rehg I i iv 64
'J’o reduce prayer to a form . But how to prevent its lapsing
into a form’ 1884H Spbnclr in Pop Set MoHthly 3̂ilV

The law-makers who provided for the ultimate lapsing of
French railways to the state

La'psiug,/// a [f. Lapse w +
1 a. Of water Gliding, dropping b. Of time

Gliding or passing away.

01X771 Smollett (Worcb lo magic murmur of lapsing

streams 1794 Mrs Radclifi-e Myst Udolpho xv, At twi-

light hour, with tritons gay I dance upon the lapsing tide*.

xBz^vnYione Every-dayBk.ll SosWepass near some gently

lapsing water 1841 Lady Flora Hastings 11 Though
many a lapsing year hath intervened 2862 W SronYR^a
diR xvii ^1864) 352 Rome is the city offountains Wherever
one goes he hears tlie pleasant sound of lapsing water 1862

S Lucas Seculai la 381 Test the growth of enhghiennient

by lapsing centuries

2 Sinking (into decay 01 depravity), failing,

flagging

2667 Decay Chr Piety vii 146 The lapsing state of hum,i#
corruption x668 Howf Bless Righteous (1825) 90 It is the

peculiar honor and prerogative of a Deity to be the

fulcrum, the centre of a lapsing creation 1867 G Mac
DONALD Poems 67 0 lapsing heart ' thy feeble strain Sends
up the blood so spate

Hence La psingly adv
,
in a lapsing manner.

X848 BlacKw Mag LXIV 201 The soft moan Of billows

that shoreward Are lapsingly thrown

Lapstar, Sc. f Lobster
La*pstoue. [f Lapj/;.i + Stoee] A stone

that shoemakers lay in their laps to beat their

leather npon
1778 Lane Beast 18 Next, black-thumb'd Jobson throws

his Lap-Stone down 1794 Wolcot (P Pindar) Ode For
SoldterSy Behold his pretty fingers wax the thiead, And now
the leather on the lap-stone hole a 18x0 i annajull Lome
hanie to Lingels Poems (1846) 143 Come hame to >our lap-

stane, come hame to your last, It’s a bonny affair that your
family maun fast 1852 Hawthornf Blithedale Rom I v
68 A lapstone, a hammer, a piece of sole-lcathei, and some
waxed ends

La p-streak. [f. Lap 3 or t; 3 + Steeak ]

A boat in which each streak ovcrlai^s the one
below

,
a clinker-built boat

i860 All Year Round No 75 587 Two boats. Long
graceful lapstreaks, roomy and stiff, yet so light that [etc ]

1873 Forest ^ Sti earn 25 Sept 108/2 Five six-oared shells,

two six-oared lapstreaks

aiirih 1895 OnivigOJ S ) XXVI 488/2 Then boat is of
lap streak construction

Hence lia'pstreaked a
, (of a boat) built m

tins fashion.\ Zia’p-streaker {U *S'), one who uses

such a boat
1883 Pall Mall G 30 Aug, ii/i The owner’s gig .will be

of cedar, lapstreaked

l| Lapsus (l£epsr;i), [L ; see Lapse sb] A
lapse, slip, or error Chiefly in the L. phrases

lapsus linguse, a slip of the tongue, and lapsup
calami, a slip of the pen.

1667 Drvdln Mart Mar-all in (1668) 28 What have
1 done besides a little lapsus lingua? 17x3 Addison
Guardian No 121 F 3 He was unfortunately betrayed
into a lapsus Imguse 1622 J Flint Lett Amer tog The
people committed the lapsu*., when they [etc ] 1893 Nation
(N V) 2 Mi'll 165/2 The following, is a Jap^u<l calami
whose occurrence it is quite impossible to understand

Laputail(lapi ?7 tan),<7 and^/^ In Swiff liapu-

tiau [f, Laputa^ the flying island m Gulliver's

Traveby whose inhabitants were addicted to

visionary projects : see -an, -ian ] A adj. Of or

pertaining to Laputa
;
hence, chimerical, visionary,

absuid. B. sb An inhabilanl of LapuU
1726 SiviFT Gullivei III 11 (hcadvtg\ The Humours and

Dispositions of the Laputians described. 1866 HerscIipl
Fain Led, 11 62 After all. Swift’s idea of extracting sun-
beams out of cucumbeis, which he attributes to his Laputan
philosophers,may not be so very absurd X870O W Holmes
Mechanism in Th ^ Mot in Old Vol of Life (i8gi) 293
note^ It lb curious to coinpaie the Laputan idea of extracting
sunbeams from cucumbers with George Stephenson's famous
saying about coal

So Lapu tically adv, {noiice-wd ), after the

fashion of the Lapulaiis
a 184^ PoE R H Horne Wks 1864 III 426 Occupied,

Laputically, in their great work of a progress that never
progresses.

Lapwing (las pwig) Forms i hl^apewince,

4 Ihapwynche, 4-7 lapwinge, -wynge, lap-,

lappewiu(c)ke, -wyuke, (4 leepwynke, 5
lapwinch, -wynche, 7 -winc(k)le), 4- lapwing
Also 6 Lappoint [OE. hliapewince^ str fern., f

hledpan lo leap + *wtHC- to totter, waver (so

OHG winkan^ MHG winken^ also to wink; cf.

OE. •mncian to wink The bird was named from
the manner of its flight The current form is 111

part due lo populai etymology, which connected

the word with Lap v ^ and Wing sb (see quot.

1617) ] A well-known bird of the plovei family,

Vanelhts vtUgevns or cristalus, common in the

temperate parts of the Old World. Called also

Pewit, from its peculiar cry Its eggs g,re the
' plovers* eggs ’ of the London markets Allusions
are frequent to its ciested head, to its wily method
of drawing away a visitor from its nest, and to the

notion that the newly hatched lapwing nius about
with Its head in the shell

c 10^0 Ags Voc in Wr-Wulcker 26o'2 C/w^hleapewince
1340 Ayenb 61 Hy hyej? ase )je lhapw>nche me \elhc of
man makej? his nest 1390 Gow er Conf II sag A lappe
wlnke has lost his feith And is the bnd falsest erf alle c 1430
Lydg Temple of Glass 405+21 Had In dispit, ryght as
a-moiig foufys Ben layis, Pjis, Lapwyngis & these Oulys
a 1529 SitELTONP Sparowe 430 [They] With puwyt the lap-

wyng. The versycles shall syng c 153* Du Wes fnirod Br



LAQUEAB. 71 IiARCH.

in Pahsr grr The lapwyng, leuaman, 1569 J Sanford tr.

Agi ran A ris 137 b, 1 he Lapwinke seemeth to haue
•some j o> all thinge, and weareth a ciowne igga GbepnfAti
Conny Latching \\ 4 Who cry with the Lapwing farthest

from their nest i6oz Shaks //<?;// \ 11 19a This Lapw ing
runs away with the shell on his head z6o6 Sii G Gonse

caPP*. I i in Bullen O PI 111 g As feaiefull as a Haire,
and will I:ye like a Lapwing 1617 Minshi u Pnciort a
Lappt, q leapwing, because he lappes 01 clappes the
wings so often a 1628 P Gitrt ille Suiney (165a) 304 Like
lapwings with the shels of *authoiity .about their necks

1633 T Stafford Pnc Uih ir ni (i8to) 239 And left the
\\ ood with the Lapwings policie , that they being busied in

put suite of thenij the other might reinainc secure within
that Fastnesse 1786 Burns TAJton IJ'ate? 11, 1 hou green-
I rested lapwing, thy screaming forbear 184a Tfnnason
/ oiX.sity Hall 18 In the Spnng the ivanton lapwing gets him-
self another ciest 1876 Smili s Sc Xahu xiii (ed 4) 260
\ ou could now heai the pleasant peewit of the Lapwing

b. aftrib and Comb
,
as 111 lapicjuig slraiagem^

lapioing-hke 71^ , lapwing-guU (see qiiot 1844^
1638 Brathvvait Spir Spiccrie 406 Lapwing-like, with

shell oil head, I begun to wite, before my yeares could
well make inee an Author x66o Drydev Jyi wmic Love
IV I, Yoiii guilt dares not approach what it would hide

,
But

diaws me olF, and (lapwing like) flies wide, 1676 m Hist
Nay thjield (Mass ) (1875) 86 Be careful not to be deceived
by their lapwing stratagems, by drawing you off from the
rest to follow some men 1844 W H Maxwfll imports

ifi Adv Scoil (1855) 326 The Laughing Gull or Black
Head has been called ‘ peewit ’ or ' lapwing gull

’

Xiapyst, variant of Lapisb v Ohs,

LaquaiSj -ay, obs forms of Lackey
Laque, obs. form of Lao sb ^ and 3,

I) Jjaquear (Ise kw/ai). [L. f laque~us noose,

band see Lace sb j
a Arch (See quots

)

170^ Phillips (ed Kersey), Laqnear (in Archil \ a Roof,
the inwaid Roof of a House, the Roof of a Qhamber
embowed, channelled, and done with Fret-work 1859
Gwilt Archil (ed 4) Gloss, s v Lacnnar^ The ceiling of
any part in architecture receives the name of lacunar only
when It consists of compartments sunk or hollowed, without
spaces or bands, between the panels, if it is with bands, it

IS called laqnear

b Allot, (See quot. i888 )
1888 Syd Soc Lex , Laguear, the loof of a part 1889

J M Duncan Lect Dts IVonien xxu (ed 4) 17a Where the
di«<ease attacks^only parts of the passage, as the laquear

Iiaquearian (laekwzee nan), a [f L laque-

dy t^tis (see next) + -AN ] Of a gladiator Armed
witb a noose to entangle bis antagonist
i8i8BvronC^ Har iv cxhi Whether the wondeiful

statue which suggested this imagebealaqueariangladiatoi

t Iia*^ueary, Ohs [app ad. L.

laqttedna (pi of Laqueae), treated as sing.]

Laquear
x6s6'8i Blount Glossogr , Laqnearyt the roof of a cham-

ber 1658-96 in Phillips

t Xia’^ueary, a, Obs, rare^^, [ad. L. laque-

anus, i (aqueus noose.] = Laqueartan.
1682 Sir T Browne Ckr Mor 1 § 24 Our inward An-

tagonists like Retiary and Laqueary Combatants, with
Nets, Frauds and Entanglements fall upon us

+ Iia ^ueat, pa pph Sc, Obs [ad L. laque-

dt-uSi pa. pple. of laquedre to ensnaie, f laqueus
noose • see Lace sh ] Ensnared
1560 Rolland Crt Venus in 375 With lust of luif 3it he

was laqueat.

t liaquea'tion. Obs, [n, of action f L.
laquedre see prec.] (See qnoL)
1638 A. Rfad Chtrnrg vii 50 So much I have thought

good to deliver unto you concerning laqueation or dry
stitching

Xiaquer, obs. form of Lacquer.
Xiaquesaa. see Lao
II Lar (lai) PI

II
lares (leo'nz), lars (laiz).

Also 7 larre. [L Idr, pi /am, earlier lases ]
1 Roman Myth a. pl The tutelary deities of

a house; household gods; hence, the home
Often coupled with Penates, b sing A house-
hold or ancestral deity; also transf andj%*
1586 T B Prtmaud Fr Acad, j (1594) 473 The

ancients had a private and houshold god, whom they called
lar, which we may translate into our language, the god of
the harth. x6oo Holland Livy viii ix 287 O yee Lares
and domestical gods 1629 Milton Chnsfs Naitvily 191
In consecrated Earth, And on the holy Hearth, The Lars,
and Lemuresmoan with midnight plaint 1647R Stapylton
ynvenal 278 Build houses, joyne to ours anotheis lares,
Sleepe safe, confiding in our neighbours cares 1648 Herrick
Hesper , Pan to Sir L Pemberton 4 To thee, thy lady,

younglings and as farre As to thy genius and thy larre 1742
PopePune iv 366 So shall each youth keep his Lares, tho’
his house be sold 1775 H Walpole Lett (1857) VI 270,
1 am returned to my own Lares and Penates—to my dogs and
cats. X832 L Hunt Poems 239 So shall no disease or jar
Hurt thy house, or chill thy Lar xB^ Lowell Oracle of
Goldfishes Last Poems (1895) 14 You were mywonders, you
my Lars, In darklingdays my sun andstars x88g Athenmtm
ao July S8/3 Thomas Pitt through his sons and daughters,
the great lar of not fewer than nve families in the English
peerage

+ c A sprite, hobgoblin Ohs,
1598 Florio, Mazzamolot a sprite a hodgpoker, a lar in

the chimney
2 . Zool, The white-handed gibbon of Burmah,

Uylobates lar,

x8x9 Rees Cycl, s v , The lar, or, as it ts sometimes de-
nominated the gibbon. 1859 Wood Nat, Htst, I. 34 The
T.ar, or White-handFd Gibbon

Larach. (la rax). Also lerroch [Gael.
liuach site of a building, habitation. OInsh
Uthiach (mod Ir laith eacJi), f, OCeltic */d to
extend ] The site of a building or habitation
1705 Court Bk Bayony of Une 11892) [That] like

tennant keepe ther owen larache. a 7774 Frrgusson
Fanneds Ingle Poems (1843) 38 In ite auld lenoch jet the
deas rem-uns 1794 Staeui Acc Scot XII 273 note.
Amidst the various changes of piopiietors they have con-
tinued in the same possession, and on the self-same Laiach

[| Lararium (lares nflm) [L lai druimf,lay -rs

(see Lar) ] The part of a Roman house where
the images of Lares or household gods were kept

,

hence, a private shrine or chapel
1706 in Phillips (ed. Kersey) 18x6J Dallaway Statua*

y

if itcnlpt 111 165 The Penates were deposited in the
Laranum or wardrobe which stood in some seaet apart-
ment, the sleeping room or hbiary 1848 Lytion Hay old
1 1, The old laraiium, stopped of its ancient images of
ancestor and god 1871 Farrar Wtin lint iii 98 yiote^

The Emperor Alexander Se\eius admitted an image of
Christ into his laraiiom

t La rbar, a, and sb Chiefly Sc In 5 larbre,
6 larbar, la(i)rbair [Of obscure origin . cf
Leer a

,
empty '\ ^ adj Lean

,
exhausted, worn

out "b sb A lean, withered, 01 worn out person,
1486 Bk St Albans Eviijb, He is meegre larbre and '

leene 1508 Dunbar Flyltngw Keyinedte 121 Lene larbar,
|

loungeour, baith lowsy 111 hsk and lon^e Ibid 169 The
laibar lukis of thj lang lene craig — j na may lit tvemeyi 1

175 Hls Iwnie is vaxit larbar, and lyis into swonne 1603 1

Philotus xKxv, With ane lairbair foi to ly, Anc auld deid
stock, baith cauld and dry
Coyjfb 1603 Philolns cxii, Sa laiban-lyke lo as scho lyis

Larboard (laibooid, -baid), sb, (a) Naut
Porras. a 4 ladde-bordo, 5 ladeborde, lathe-

|

borde, latebord i3 6 larborde, lerbord,
leereiKord, 6-7 larbo(o)rd, 7 lubbord, 7- lar-

board. [ME lad{d)ehoi de, lathebordey altered m
the 1 6th c into hr-, here-, larhord, by form-

association with the contemporary ster-y -stee/e-,

starbord The second component is OE herd,

ON borbcy ship’s side (Board sb is); the origin

of the first component, which appears as lac^-,

lade-, lathe-, late-, has not been determined
Some would connect it with Ladd v

,
taking it to mean

*the side on which caigo was received', or on which deck
cargo was placed
In OE the corresponding term was hmebord, this did not

survive into ME
,
though its etymological equivalent still

remains m all the mod continental Teut tongues, and was
adopted into Rom (F bdbord) The word seems to have
meant ' the side at the boik of the steersman

' ,
the rudder

or steering-paddle of early Germanic ships having been
worked over the right side, whence the name steoyhoyd
' steenng-side Starboard ]

The side of a ship which is to the left hand of

a peisoa looking from the stern towaids the bows
Opposed to starboard (Freq. in phr without the

article, as + on, f hy^ + a, to larboard
)

The term has now been discaided in the navy and sup
planted by port^ to avoid confusion with the sinnlai-

souuding starboard
a ri * E E AUU P C xo6 pay layden m on ladde-

borde & ^ lofe Wynnes , 1495 Naval Acc Hen VJl
(1896) 203 Devettes j a sterbord an other a latebord

IS Sir A Barton m Suriees Misc 68 ’Ethere

bye lerbord or by lowe That Scootte would overcome yowe
Ibid 69 A larborde wher Sir Andrewe lay 1583 Stanv-
HURST ASneis i (Arb ) ai Theire ships too larboord doo nod.

X59X Raleigh Last Fight Rev (Arb.) ig Tu o on her lar-

boord, and two on her starboord 1598 Hakluyt Voy I 4
Ypon his steereboord alwayes the desert land, and vpon the

leereboord the mame Ocean 1667 Milton P L n 1019

When Ulysses on the Larbord shunnd Charybdis 1698

Fbocer Voy 171 We saw five Ships, three to the Star-

board, and two to the Lar-board 1707 Lond Gaz No
4380/2 In finng along our Larboard, we saw he had a
Design to board us on the Bow 1853 Hcrschel Pop Lect
Set- 1 1 17 (1873) IX She will heel over to larboard.

+ b as adv, - To larboard
,
formerly used as

a nautical command Obs
1634-5 Brereton Tiav (Chetham Soa) 169 Larboard,

that IS, to the left hand 1647 R Stapylton ymtenal 224

Larboard now The reeling tree, then starboaid, forc't to

bow 1663 Gerbikr Counsel 32 As well understood as

one at Sea among Mariners, saying, Steere, or Lar-board.

1667 Dryden Tempest i 1, You D^s, is this a time to

sleep ^ Lubbord Heave together, Ladp.

B. atfnb, passing into adj. Belonging to or

situated on the left or port side of a vessel

1495 Naval Acc Hen VII (1896) 192 Latheborde Bowers

. Sterborde destrelles Ladeborde destrelles, ai6i3 0vcR-
BURY A Wife, Saylor, In a storme tis disputable on which

side of the ship he may be saued best, whether his faith

bee starre bord faith or lar-bord. 16x3 Fukckas Pil^mage
IX vu 862 The Land on Larbord side (saith Sir R Haw-
kins) is without doubt Hands 1627 Capt Smith Seaniads
Gram ix 39 His Mate with his Larboord men releeues

them till foure in the morning 1669 Stcirmy Manners
Mag 1 18 Cast off your Larboard-Braces, Anson s

Voy T VI sg A signal was made to bring to with the lar-

board tacks Ibtd, n V 177 About four points on the

larboard-bow 176a Falconer Shipwr i 282 On the lar-

board quarter 1833 Marryat P Simple viii, Ease off the

larboard hawser x8fo Smyth SatloVs Word-bk
,
Lay board-

watch, the old term tar port-watch

.

b humorously used for; Left

xqSx CowPKR Let to J Newton 18 Man, Wks 1^7 XV
75 A slight disorder in my larboaid eye may possibly pre-

vent my writing 3 ou a long letter

LarbolinSf -ians, sb pl. Naut, [Short f

Larboard + 9 -LiNff. <5f.

S

tabbolins

]

(See quot)
1867 Smyth SailoVs JVord-bk , Larbohns, 01 Larboliayts,

a cant tei m implying the larboard watch.

Larcener (lajsenai) Also 7 lassoDer [f

Larceny -*• -erI Cf OF. laianetn ] One who
commits larceny

; chiefly petty fat eeuer, one wlio
' commits petty larceny

1634-5 Brereton Tyav (Cheth'im Soc ) 20 As a pumsli
ment upon whores, petty laiceneis, shippers that exact
1640 Fullfr JosepiCs Coat i Cor xi 50 'ilie whip for the
petty lassoner z^^ — Holy i^ Pyof St ii xxiv 152 Ihu*.
petty Lai ceners are encomaged into Felons 1839 Iroicy
Ala^ XIX 91 Bothei about perjuiers, robl ets, Jarceners

1854 Lady Lytton Behind Scenes 1 i\, That great petrj
larcenei of sentiment, Lawrence Sterne 1864 Sir F Pai -

GRAVE Noun if Eng HI 373 How it was possible to

miprLSon the petty laicener unless the offence was diilj laid

in the indictment

LaTcenish (la isemj), a [f Larceny + -ish ]

Disposed to larceny 01 small thefts

1862 Burton Bk Huntei 50 A tendency to be larcenish

Larcenist (la -isenist) [f Larceny -h -ist ]
= Laboeneii
1803 Syd Smith IVls (18691 30 The injuries which have

been inflicted on society by pickpockets, laicenists and petty
felons 1882 Macm Atag, XLV 379 These have also

suffered by the predatory fingei s of pettj larcenists.

Larcenous (lajs&ss), a [f Laroen-y +
-ous Cf OF la7 ii7mix,larHcnu>s'\ Pertaining

to or characterized by lai ceny
;
thievish

1742 Fielding J. Aridyews i\ v, ‘Ay’ says the Justice,
‘ a kind of felonious larcenous 1 hing ’ 1807 Syd Swi rn
P Plysnlcfs Lett iv Wks 1840 111 403 The acquittal of
any noble and official thief would not fail to diffuse ihe
most heartfelt satisfaction o\ er the lai cenous and binglarious

world i86x Dickens Gt Ejipeci ii, I knew that raj

larcenous 1 esearches might find nothing available in the safe

x88o Swinburne Sind Shake 63 In all the larcenous little

bundle of verse 1888 Gladstone m igth Ceyit XXIII
783 A huge lai cenous apprapnation of goods which do
not belong to them

Hence J^a'rceuoitsly adv , thievishly

1864 in Webster 1862 Pai/y Neios 3 Jan. 5/4 Molicie
was accused of larcenously conveying the ideas of I es

Pyictenses Ridicnles fiom a piece acted two >ears before

Larceny (la'iseni) Law Also 6 larceme,
larsoDia, 8 larciny [app. f. AF laran (see

Larcin) +-Y, peril with a recollection of L latro-

amum ] The felonious taking and carrying away
of the personal goods of auothei with intent lo

convert them lo taker’s use Also ge^j, theft

Distinction was foimerly made httween gy ayui and petty
lay ceny, the former being the larceny of propeity having a

value of more, the latter of less, than 12 pence tump/e,
mixed, or compound larceny (see quot 1760)

c 1460 Fortescup if him Mon xiii (1885) 142 There
IS no man hangyd in Scotlande in vij yere to gedur ffor

robbery And yet thai ben often tymes hanged ffoi larceny

{ed tqx4lacenye,A/S Digbylarcerye} is8xLAMBARDE^rm/
21 vii (1602)272 All manner oftheft, whethei itwereiobbene
it selfe, or great or petite Larceme. 1596 Br W Bari d\\

Three Senn i 126 Eggingmen on to Larson les. Thefts 1764
Burn Poor Laws 137 Picking of pockets, and such othei

larcenies 17& Blackstqne Coynyn IV 229 I/arcmy is

distinguished by the law into two sorts, die one called

simple Jarciny, or plain theft unaccompanied with any
other atrocious circumstance , and mixt or compound lai-

ciny, which also includes m it the aggravation of a taking
from one's house or peison x8i8 Scott Rob Roy vi, You
ai e not charged with any petty larceny, or vulgar felonj

1B50 Blaceie Msihylus II 17 This god wilt thou Not
hate, thou, whom his impious larceny Did chiefly injure’

X87Z Smiles Charac vi (1876) 184 It is said that Lord
Chatham was the fiist to set the example of disdaining to

govern by petty larceny 1875 Foste hatus in. (ed. 2) 462
By English law, to take a man's own goods out of the

iiands of a bailee, if the caking have the effect of charging
the bailee, is l8rcen3^

fLa'rcery. Obs, Also 7 lassene [Cf.

Larceny and Larctrrt ] Larceny.
9^1x500 [see c 1460 in prec ] x6ix Florio, Lairodnatwne,

larceiie 1613 R Cawdbey Table Alph (ed ^,Pttiilas~

sene, stealing of things of no great value

Larch. (iRJtJ). Also 6 larche, larahe B S

lariehs larinoh [Inti oduced by Tui nei (see quot.

1548 in 3), ad. larche —MHG. lerche, larcjie

—OHG. *2erthha, *lanhha, sm early adoption

(prior to the assibilation of c in Latin) of L lanc-

em, lanx (whence late Gr. ’ correspond-

ing phonetically to OCeltic *darik- (Insh dair,

genitive darach, WelsTi dar) oak Other Eng,

writers in the i6th. c adopted the word m the L
form (seeLABix), sometimes corrupted into lannx;

hence app. some of the dialectal forms given

above Cf further Du, lanks, and the unexplained

forms G. lorche, Du lorkeipoom)
;
also It. larice,

Sp larice, Pg laruo, F, (Cotgr) larege, lareze,

medL iaresus,'\

1 A well-known coniferous tree; AbiesLanx css

Lartx europsea, a native of the Alps, which is

largely cultivated in this country. Its timber is

tough and durable. It yields Venetian turpentine,

and the bark is used in tanning b. Any tree of

the genus Lanx, e.g. the American Larch, L,

amertcamS
1548, etc [see larch tree in 3) 1576 Newton Leyjtwe'^
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Complex T 72 Y® "best is that, which isiueth out of 5

* Larch,

theVjne, or the Fare tree 1794 Mrs RAOcunr Mysi
Uiioipho ui, The scene of barrenness was here and theie

inten upted by the spreading bi anches ofthe larch and cedar

1827-33 Willis May 15 The larch stands green and beautiful

Vinid the sombre firs 1832 Planting 33 (L. U K J Pinus
fimdula^ black larch — mici'ocaipa^ red laich — larix^

common larch 1830 Temn^son hi Mem xci, When rosy

plumelets tuft the larfh iS6d Treas Bof s,\ Lartx, "I he
An erican Larch, or Lartxpe7idulai is the treeknown
to the Canadians as the Tamarack
2 The wood of this tree.

1867 W W SviiH Coal 141 The props are usually of

larch, or, in low seanLS, of oak

3 alttid
,
as lajch-plank, -planii -tree^ -ita-pen-

Um , larcli-bark, the bark of the larch-tree , the

lai ten cm'tax of the British Pharmacopoeia
,
larch

red, a substance obtained by boiling extiact of

laich-bark with dilute sulphunc acid (Cassell)

,

larch-scale, a scale-like insect which infests larch

trees, larch-wood, (a:) the wood of the larch

tree ; (^) a wood consisting of larch trees,

1827 Steuart Planter's G (1828) 489 The present hli

White, had often drawn moie than a year foi his

'^Laich-bark only 1847 SmfatoN Bmlder'sMan 43 Tiberius
caused the Naamachianan bridge to be lebuilt of ^laich

planks 1872 Palgraxe Lyr Poems 30 Ihe young *larch
plant upon Pelioifa side 183a Planting’ 72 (L U K }

Coicus 1(17 iceo [sicl, ''larch scale 1348 Turnfr Names of
Herbes 46 Larue or larex groweth on the highebt toppes of
the Alpes frenche men cal it Dulaige It maye be called

m englishe a *Larche tree 1378 [see Larix] x6oi Holland
Plifiy 1J 182 From the Larch tree theie jsbueth a subtill and
thin liquor 1706 Phillii’s (ed Kersey), Lanji, the Larinch-
tree, or Larch-Tiee 171a tr Pornei's Htsi Dings I 66
Cedrtts Magna is a Species of the Larch Tree 172B
Kersev, Larix^ the Laiich tree, or Larch-tiee 1835 Longp
Hiaav VII 49 Give me of your fibrous roots, O Lai ch-1 1 ee I

x6z6lBiTLLOKAR, Latch Tnrpentvieifi.\t\xi6. ofTuipentineoi
rosen growing vpon the Larch tree in Italic, vsed often in

oyntments and emplaisters 1780 Coxe Russ Disc 46
Another ship built of '^larch-wood 1835 Miss Mulocic
0 Halifax XKV, It was lovely to see the morning sun
climbing overOne-Tiee Hill, catching the laichxvood [etc ]

Larclieii (la * iljen [f La.roh + -kn s%4ffix

^

]
Consisting of larches, larch-
18x8 Keats Meg Mernlies 10 Her Brothers were the

ciaggy hills, Her Sisters larchen trees a x8sx Moir Poenis^
To IVounded Ptarmigan vii. From laichen giove to giove

tXa*rciXL. Ohs Also 5 larson, 6 larcyne,
-me, larrecine, 7 larzon, larcon [a AF. and
F larpUf OF hrnnn (also larcine fern ) L,
lairScimxim robbery, f. latro robber.]

1 = Lakoeny.
[1292 Britton r xxv § 113 De Apels de Robberies ct de

Larcins ] C1400 Plowman's T, 323 Tything of bnbry and
laison Will make falshed full foul fall » c 1330 L, Cox Rhet
(18991 75 To Brytayns, Gascoignes, and Polones, [is attri-
buted] larcyne {v r larrecine] 1398 Florio, Puido^ a
theevery, a larcine, a burglarie 1638 tr Bergerac's Satyr
Char Pref 2 Others content them selves with petty Larems
1879 Blount Anc Tenures 119 If Le be condemned for a
common Larcin, he ought to be hanged
2 One who commits larceny

, a larcener.
1396 in Tytler /fjxf Scot (1864) IV 350 Shall any castle

or habytacle of mine be assailed by a night larciin 1624
Bp Hall Trve Peace~Maker Wks (1627) 540 Whips for
harlots, brands for petty larzons, ropes for felons a x8s6 —
Refu, Wks fr66o) ii Some poor petty-largons and pilferers

t Xia*rcilirTr. Ohs. Also 7 laroenary. [f.

Laeoin + -BY.] Larceny.
a 1639 Carpw Coelwu Bni (2640) 214 The god of petty

Larcmry 1656 Earl Monm A dot. fr Pamass 183
Haviug committed many larcenaries

liard (laid), sb Forms
. 4-6 larde, 5 laard,

5 laurde, 4- lard [a OF (mod F ) lard bacon
It

, Sp, Pg. lamo)\-^ Idrdum, Idriduvit
usually believed to be cogn w. Gr, \dp-Tv65 fat,

Aap-tis pleasant to the taste ]
+

1

The fat of a swine
,

(fat) bacon or pork

;

rarefy, other fat meat used for larding Ohs
ci4ao Lt&er Cocorum (1862) 12 Take larde of porke, wele

sojijn Ibid 26 Take tho ox tonge Sethe hit, broche hit
in lard yche dele fi44o Promp Parv a88A Larde of
flesche, r:x46o FoRThScuE Abs 4 Lhn Mon ui

1188s) 114 Thai eyten no flesshe but >f it be right seldon
a htle larde. 1552 Huloet, Laide, succidia 1607 Topsell
Ponrf Beasts (1658) 532 "I'he fat of Swine they commonly
call Lard which groweth betwixt the skin and the flesh
i6xS fsee Lard », ij 1526 Bacon Syloa § 997 She got
a Peece of Lard with the Skin on and rubbed the Warts
all ouer with the Fat Side 1693 Dryden Ovid’s Met viir
Baucis <S P 107 By this the boiling kettle had prepar’d And
to the table sent the smoaking lard 2723 Bradley Pam
Diet s.V Swine, Feeding a Hog for Lard or Boar for brawn,
fg a 26x3 OvERBURY A Wife (1638) 290 Patience is the
lard of the leane meat of adversitie.

t b. ? A slice of fat. Ohs
£’1430 Two CookeryUs 49 Take lardez of Venysoun.
2

.

(Often hog's lard) The internal fat of the
abdomen of a swine, esp when rendered and clari-

fied, much used in cooking, and in pharmacy as
the basis of unguents
i:x42o Pnllad on Husb i 433 Frote hit wel with larde

flaat & decoct 1336 Witiiais Did (1568) 18 b/x Axuntgia
propnse, 15 laide or hogges greace 1704 Land, Gaz No
4026/3 Lading, consisting of Dry Codfish, Dry Jack,
Hogslard X707 Mortimer Hitsb (1708) 189 If Hogs get a
Swelling on the side of their Throat , anoint it with Hog’s
Lard x8xx A. T, Thomson Land Disp (1818) 728 The
addition of the metallic solution to the melted mixture of

lard and oil, 1823 J Neal Bro yonaiJian I 76 A kind of

sweet cake fried m lard 1836-9 loon Lycl Anai II 232/2

When hog's-Iaid becomes lancid, a peculiai volatile acid

forms in it 1873 E Smith 139 Laid is denvecl fioni

the loose fit of the pig, and is a ’vei^ pure fat

b iiansf
i486 BK St Albans C v b, Yeue hir larde of a gote 1833

W, 1r\ikg y ourPian res 2^ Flitters of flour fried in beai s

laid 18^ .SVt A/zA Hist, Mammalia HI 162 In the

Gieenland whale the lajei of this subcutaneous laid vanes
fiom eight or ten to so inches in deptli

C Eaith laid (see quo! )
1801 'Irans Soc Atts XIX 175 The Giubs of the Cock-

chafer appear like lumps of white fat Hence the British

name ‘Earth-Laid’

3 atinh

,

as laid^shre

,

lard-bntter, -cheese,

substitutes for butter and cheese made fiom Hrd

,

f lard-house = Lari>I!.R ,
lard-oil, ‘a valuable

oil made fiom laid, used foi binning, and for

lubricating machineiy * (Ogilvie, 1882), lard-

stoue, a kind of soft stone found in China, cf

agahnatohte
1881 Chicago Times t6 Apr, Very little *laiTl-butter is

now sold m Chicago Ihid
,
Large amounts of buttenne and

*Iard-cheese were sold here as the genuine aiticle 15SS
Richmond Wills (Surtees) 85 All the salting vessell in the

*lardhouse 1399 Minsiieu, A Lardaiy, or lard hoiLse

ax6Q3 UiguJimL's Rahilais wi, xmu 193 Some Lackey,
snatching at the ^Lard slices i8zi Pinkerton Petial 1

3^ TL he lock called ^laid-stone, used by the Chinese

Lard (laid), v [ad F md-a, f. lard (see

Laud sb ) ]

1 Cookety. ifram) To insert small strips of

bacon (for of other fat meat) in the substance

of (meat, poultry, etc ) befoie cooking. Also ahsol

(Cf iNTEBLVRDZi X )
<rx33o R Brunnf Citron Wace (Rolls) 13736 He schar a

pece out of his }7e, & lardid 1 ostoid ^1420 Liber Coroinm
(1862) 21 Perboyle the hare and larde hit wele, Sethyn loke

thou i.ost hir everydele 1 1430 Pioo Cookery’hks 18 Take
Conyiigys & sethe hem, obei larde hem 8c Rost hem 1613
Markham Rug Houseio xi u (1664) 73 If you will Roast
any Venison, if it be lean, you shall either larfl it with
IVIutton lard, or Pork laid x66i Lovfll Ihst Amm Ji-

Mtii 73lhe skinn being pulled off, the flesh larded, & stuck
with cloves, may be rested 1741 Compl Pam -Piece i 11

136 Flea youi Hare, and lard it with Bacon 1769 Mrs
RArrALD Ens Honsekpr (1778) 127 Take three joung
ducks, laid them down each side the breast 1884 Girins

Own Paper June 491/1 Nearly all lean meat may be larded
with advantage

t 2 To enrich with or as with fat, to fatten.

(Cf Enlabb) Ohs.

1379 Srensfr SJteph Cal Feb no A goodly Oake .

Whilome had bene the King of the field
,
And with his nuts

larded many swine X396SHAKS xHen iy,\\\\ ii6Falstaffe
sweates to death, and Lards the leane earth as he walkes
along 1607— 'limon iv 111 12 It is the Pa,stour Lards the
Brothers sides,Thewant that makeshimleane z6o7D> kker
Who? e Babylon 1873 H 221 This lards me fat with
laughter xfiaz Burton Mel Democr toRdr (1651)7
They lard their lean books with the fat of others works
1624 Sanderson Setm I 184 Thou hast larded thy leaner

levenues with fat collops saciilegiously cut out of the sides

or flanks of the church a x66x Fuller Worthies (1840) HI,
240 [Wheat-eais] Naturally larded with lumps of fat a 1687
Cotton Noon Quatrains Poems (i6Bg) 235 The lagging Ox
IS now unbound. From larding the new tum’d-up ground

t b tntr. for rejl or pass,

z6xa [see Larding ppl, a ]

3 . transf To stick all over ^tih
;
to cover, line,

or shew with. Ohs or arch.

1343 Sir j Wallob in State Papers IX 457 Divers of the
Frenchemen’s horse killed, and well larded with arrows.
X390 Marlowe Edw If 1. iv, He weares a short Italian

hooded cloake, Larded with pearle x6o2 Shake Ham iv v.

37 White his Shiow'd as the Mountaine Snow Larded with
sweet flowers z6xx Speed /fw*/ Gi Bnt ix xv § 55 Their
sides were altogether larded with an owes 1631 H Shirley
Mai t Souldier 11 1 m Bullen O PI, I 190 A Soldado Ckis-

sacke of Scarlet, larded thicke with Gold Lace i64x Milton
Reform ji (1831) 70 His Navall ruines that have larded our
Seas ZKX658 Cleveland Times 13 A Land Larded with
Springs, and fring’d with curled Woods Z843 Lytton Last
Bar I IX, Larding himself with sharp knives and bodkins

tb Jig,

1363 Jewel Def Afoi (1611) 407 Yee thought it good,
thus to lard the same, by a proper Parenthesis. x66o tr

Amyraldns' Treat cone Reltg iii iii 362 His gross follies

wherewith he hath larded and strewed it 1687 SettleRefi
Dryden 8r But to lard his gross oversights with some more
paixlonabie mistakes

4. To Intelsperse or garnish (speech or writing)

with particular words, expiessions, ideas, etc
,
to

interlard

1349 Covijl Scot Prol to Rdr 16, I thocht it nocht
necessair tifhef fardit ande lardit this tracteit vhht exquisite
termis

^
1581 Sidney Apol Poetne (Arb ) 53 They say, the

Lirick,is larded with passionate Sonnets xsgis Shaks. MerryW IV VI 14 The mirth whereof, so larded with my matter,
That neither (singly) can be manifested Without the shew
of both x6o2 — Ham v n ao An exact command. Larded
with many seuerall sorts of reason at66x Fullfr Wor-
thies XXIV, Monkes began to lard the lives of their Saints
with lies, a 1677 Barrow Serm Wks 1716 I 158 How
mean a skill to lard every sentence with an oath xyoe hng
Theophrast. 32 A few modish lewd words to lard his Dis-
course with aX797 H Walpole Mem Geo IT (1847) I

xiu 404 Lord Egmont always larded his speeches with
speculative topics of goverament 1823 Scott QuentinD x,
Unable to lefram from larding tbemwitb interjections of
surprise 1B37 Howitt Riir Life (1862) 1 iv 39 Their
conversation was laided and illustrated with the phraseology
of their own favourite pursuit

LARDER.

5 To smear or cover with lard or fat
,
to grease

lare
£1420 Pallnd OH Hush i 436 Vp walle hit eueij» side In

lyke manei, eek larde it 1740 Somfryillf Hobbinol ii 306
His Buff Doublet, larded o’ei with Fat OF slaughtei'd

Brute'. 1842 Tennyson Will IVateiproof\\\m, Old boxet;,

laided with the steam Of thuty thousand dinners

I 6 tntr To ooze with laid 01 fat. Ohs, 9 ate

1377 inmkr Am Led Hat (1650) rdr His wJiole body
laided and distilled much like unto melting wax

7 trans To adulterate with lard

x886 Pall Mall G 20 Sept 3/1 The Mahommedans fear

that then ghee may be larded

Lard, obs. form of Laibd, Lord
Lardaceiu (laicV* S7 |in) Chem [f as next

+ -iN.j A nitiogenoiis substance found deposited

under moibid conditions in ceitain minute arteries

and tissues of the body
1873 Ralfe Phys Chem 10 The so called am5 loid sub

stance 01 lardacein 1890 Athensnm 15 Mar 344/1 Tlie

substance may peihaps be allied to laidacein

Lardaceous (laid^Jss), a Med [f Lard
sh 4- -ACEOU8] Of the nature of or resembling

lard , containing lardacein
,
spec applied to a foim

of degeneration characterized by the formation of

lardacein , also said of the patient.

xBzz Blackiv Mag XIl 326*1 he body when choked and
ob'itructed by this laidaceous incumbiance 1873 T H
Green Inirod Pathol (ed 2) 59 Amyloid degeneiation is

often known as the laidaceous, 01 waxy change 1876
Duhring Dis 434 A solid, fatty', lardaceoub deposit

beneath the epidermis. xBm Allbutt's Syst Med IV 409
It was not known when he began to be lardaceous

Lardacity ra/i-e Laid aCfeoiis condition

xBgyAllbuit'sSyst Med III 276,

1

have often thought that

temporaiy suppuration may produce tempoiary laidacity

Lardarie, -ary, var Labdb\ Obs

Larded (larded),/*// [f Lard z/ h -ed^]
Stuffed with fat bacon

,
smeared with lard, greased

£1440 Piomp Pai'V 288/1 Laaidyd, laidatus 1570
LrviNS Mamp 49/®5 Larded, laido adipaim AX700
Dryden Iliad 1 Fables (1700) 191 Laided Thighs on loaded

Altars laid 1709 Addison Tatlei No 148 IP 9 A laided

Turkey 1724 Ramsay Health 67 1 he larded peacock, and
the tarts de way *784 Cowper Task iv 642 As "-mait

above As meal and larded locks can make him xSax Claki

Pill Minstr I 43 lo hunt the pig, As soapt and larded

through the crowd he flies 1S37 Dicklns P/ckw xi\,

1 her^s a very nice ham and a beautiful cold larded fowl

1862 Praset^^ b/ag July 42 The application of a hot iron

to his ‘larded ’ feet.

Lardeoua (la'JdtiOs), nr lare'-^ [f mod L.

lardens^ f. lardim Lard see -ous,] Laidaceous

1833 in MAVNE JS-r/ar Lex
Larder ^ (la ^dw). Foi ms 4, 7 lardere, 5, 7

lardre, 5 lajdar, -yr(e, -ure, laardere, lardder,

lorddre, (6 lawder), 7 Sc, lairder, 4- larder

[a OF lardtei^ AF larder ~med L lardanmn,
f larduiii Lard sb, Cf OF. lardotr, lardouer

‘ garde-mangei ’
]

1 A room or closet in which meat (? ong bacon)

and other provisions are stored

c 1303 Si Kenelm 236 inE E, P (1862) 54 pej his larder

were iiej ido & his somer lese lene c 1330R Brunnb Ch? on
(z8io) 28 Alle Noithwales he set to treiiage hie Tuenti
ounde ofgold be 3ei e & ber to fyue hundreth kie ilk 3ere to

islardere ffX34oC«rj/>ri)/.46B8(Trin ) Moopenaljousande
seleres Filled he wi)? wynes . And larderes [Gb/t lardineris]

Wipsalt flesshe X390-1 harl Derby's Exped (Camden) 60 Pro
ligno et clauis per ipsum emptis ibidem pro la lardre c 1440
Promp Parv 288/1 Laaidere, /rtn/arj/w/ Durham
Acc Rolls (Surtees) 92, i axe pro le lardar xS4x Act 33
Hen VIII c xa § 13 The serieant of the larder for the

time being of the same household 1567 Maplet Gr forest

105 Espying hir time when and how she may come to the
Lawder or Vittailehouse 16x3 Shaks Hen Vllf v iv 5
GoodM Porter I belong to th’ Lai der. X644D KuM&Hist
Douglas 28 This Cellar is called yet the Douglas Lairder
(cf Lardinuk 1. 1375] 1768-74 Tucker LI Nat (1834) I

378 The hen gratifies her desires in hatching and breeding
up chickens for the larder z784Cowi'Br Tasku 615 Dress
drains our cellar dry, And keeps our larder lean 1838
Prescott Ferd. ^ Is (3846) III xx 266 The larders of

Savona were filled with, the choicest game 1838 R S
Surtees Ash Mamma Ixx. 311 The whole repast bespoke
the exhausted larder peculiar to the end of the week 1877
Mrs Forrester Mignon I 50 Dtterly unmindful of the
probable condition of the larder at home
b transf and/^. Something serving as a store-

house
1623 Lisle Mlfnc onO ^ N Test Ded 34 Forth, Taw,

Cluyd, Terns, Severne, Humbei, Trent, And foure gieat

Seas, your Larders be for Lent, 1864 J S Harford
Recoil W Wilberforce 195 It [the antediluvian mammoth]
bad only been hanging in Nature’s lairder for the last five

thousand years 1877 Mrs Oliphant Makers Flor vui.

220 His table became the larder and patrimony of the poor.

1

2

. Jig Chiefly in phr to make larder of. to

turn into meat for the larder
, to bring to the

slaughter-house, hence, to slaughter; to larder,

to the slaughter-house Also occas. simply

slaughter. Ohs
a 1330 Oinel 1x29 A1 the Kinges ost maden a foul larder

a 1340 Hampole Psalter Ixxxil 10 Zebee, that is, swilke bat

J>e deuyl makis his lardere of cx38o Wyclif Wks.
(1880) 251 Prelatis courtis hat ben dennys of }>eues &
larderis of helle 1387-8 T Usk Loveii xiv (Skeat)

1 13 Thus drawen was this mnocente, as an oxe to the

larder 1390 Gower Cortf III, 124 Than [in November] is

the larder of the swine. ^ 1430 Syr Geiger. (Roxh.) 7238 Of
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oon be hoped larder to make rx45o Mevlm 337 The
knyghtes of the rounde table made soche lardure thourgh
the felde as it hadde ben shepe strangeled with wolves

3 attnb and Comb larder-beetle, an insect

winch devours stored animal foods, Dennestcs
lardanits (Cent. Diet ) ; larder-fly, ? the same

,

(- larder-house * sense i
, f larder-silver, some

kind of manorial dues (cf lardmg money)
X836-9 Todd Cycl Anat II 872/2 In the maggot of the

^larder-flies the mouth is formed . differently 1390-1
Earl Derby's Exped, (Camden) 24 Duobus valettis pro
mundaaone le *larderhous, yj d x46o'X Durham Acc,
Rolls (Surtees) 90 Pro le pavyng in le larderhouse c 1540
Boorde The bakefor to Lente B j b, The celler, the kytchyn,
the larderhowse with al other bowses of offices a 1568
Ascham Schelem r (Arb.) 45 This similitude is not rude,

nor borowed of the larder house. 1486-y Bashjff's MS
Acc Dmisier Boro' , Be iiij* vjd deproficuis cujusdam con-

siietudinis vocati ^Larder sylver

Hence £a rderless a
,
without a larder.

1852 Ford 111 Q. Rezf Mar 436 The barren larderless

venta without shelter or food for man 01 beast.

Iiarder K [f. Labd v, + -ebI.] One who lards,

1^98 Florio, Lardatore^ a larder, og;e that lardes meate

Ziarderellite (Inidere bit) Mu?. [Named
by Bechi, 1854, after Count F. de Larderel^ who
owned the fumaroles where it was found ] Hydrous
borate of ammonium, occurring as a white powder
1854 Amer frttl Set XVII 129 LarderelUte dissolves

in hot water x868 Daka Mm (ed, 5) 882 LarderelUte
Occurs at the Tuscan lagoons

Larderer (laideraa). [f Lardbb

-

i-

-

ebI,

? after Cellarer ] One who has charge of a larder.

1483 Cath. Aft^I 208/2 A larderere, lardarms is
Regul Hotiseh. Earl North?/mb (1770) 165 That the saide
Clarks of the Kechiiige fade not appoint the Lardeier
ande Cooks 1550 Bale E?ig Votaries ii 64 b. The Kynge
had made an othei Roger whyche was hys larderer, the
byshop of Herfoide 1577-87 Holinshed III 930/1
Ihe lord Aburgauennie to be chiefc larderer x6xx Speed
Hist Gi Brit ix xiu § 2 The Mannour of S in Norfolke
was holden of the King by the sermce of Chiefe Larderer
at his Coronation 174s tr Cohtmella's Hush xit, 111,

Such things as we make use of upon holidays these we
delivered to the Larderer

Iiarderie, -ery, var. Lardey Ohs.

tlia'rdet. Obs. rare'^\ [f Lardj^ -h -et]
A small piece of bacon for larding meat
X598 Florio, LArdegh, Lardelh, the pieces of larde, or

lardet that they put into rostemeate

Ijardiforxu (la idifpim), a. Med [f. Lard sh

+ -(i)pOBai ]
Kesembling lard, lardaceous

x86o m Fowler Med Voc x888 Syd Soc Lev , Lardi-
farm iissriej a terra applied to a variety of scirrhous cancer
having the appearance of lard

Lardine (laidrn). [f. Labd sb + -ine] A
commercial name for an inferior substitute for lard.
x888 Grocer ao Oct ,

' Lardine *, which is made from the
refuse of lard, X895 Daily News 8 May 8/6 Lardme con-
sisted of lard and cotton seed oil

Lardiner (laidin3i). Forms: 4-5 larde-
ner(e, 4, 7, 9 laardiner, 5 -yner, lardmr, lard-
nare, 6 Sc. ladinar, laduer, laidner, 7 Sc.

lairner. [a. AF. hrdiner^ an altered form (’ after

gardtner Gardener
,
for the form cf. vintner) of

larder^ OF tardier

^

f lard see Lard j^.]

1

1

. « Larder i. north and Sc Obs
a 1200 CursorM 4688 (Gdtt) Ma j^an a thousand celers

Fild he wid wines And lardmeris wid saltid fless. 1375
Barbour Bruce v 410 Tbarfor the men of that cuntre,

For sic thingis thar mellit were, Calht it ‘the Douglas
lardenere ’ c X450 Holland Howlat 217 Quhill the lardnir

[MS B lardun] was laid, held he na houss 14 Chalmer-
Ian Ayr c 20 (6'c Stat I ), Item quheu ]>ai opyn flsche )>m
luke nocht quhedei ^ai be mesale flsche or wane, hat js {le

cause quhy na flschar suld mak lardnare 1663 Inv Ld
y Goraon's Eiiriniure^ Item, in the lairner, ane mat and
ane pair of blankets 17x0 Colvil JV/ug Snpplic. ii. (1741)

94 His Wardrobe and his Buttery, His'Lardner and ms
Bibliotheck

2 . An official who has charge ofa larder Obs.exc
as the title of an honorary office (see quot 1887)
[13 . Liber Ciisiitmav^im {1B60) .par le service

destre (3uef Lardiner al Coronement nostre dit Seignur le

Roy ] t:x4oo Dogg Lardyner in Babees Bk 358 Hoo so
makyjt at Crystysmas a dogge lardyner and yn March
a sowe gardyner, he schall neuer haue good larder ne fayre
gardyn xg&gHouseh Ord (1790)93 To see theremames

|

hadde into the lardre, and the lardener to be charged with
j

It 1507 (1844)1 437 The fleschouris, 1

baxteris, broustens, ladmans. x6ox F Tate Househ Ord,
Edw II S so (1876) 34Vsher of the larder,under the lardiner.
x6xo Holland CamderPs Brit, i 473 Sculton was held by
this tenure, that the L,ord thereof on the Coronation daie of
the Kings of England, should bee chiefe Lardiner 1679
Blount Anc Tenures xo 1887 Si, fames's Gaz 25 Aug
s/i To the manor of Seoulton, in the county of Norfolk, is

attached the offlee of Chief Lardiner, whose duty it is on
the coronation day to attend to the provisions in the royal
larder

1 3 attnb. m ladner time, the time when cattle

were slaughtered ; also (confused with Lade v,)j

in f ladner ship, a freight or transport ship Sc,

XS96 Balrymplb tr Leslie's Hist Scot II vni 96 With
a ladner schip [L. naw ouerand] standeng thair be chance.
Ibid. II IX 237 Certane shipis callet ladner 1805 in
Ramsay Scotl ^ Scotsmen tniSth Cent (1888)11. 11 69 The
laidner or slaughterii^ time was therefore an occasion of
much festivity, x86x Smiles Ltves Engineers II 97 Salted
beefand mutton, whichwas stored up at ladner time, betwixt
Michaelmas and Martinmas, for the year's consumption.

VOL. VI.

Larding (la idiq), vbl sb [f Lard v. + -ing i
]

The action of the verb Lard
,
the preparation of

meat for cooking by inserting pieces of fat bacon
t Rarely coticr Fat, giease, unguent.
C1440 Ptvmp Parv 288/1 Laardynge, lardacio 1583

Stani HURST 111 (Aro ) 79 Soom feloes naked with
larding smearye bebasted ^1645 Howell (1650) I
V xxxviii 174 He is also good at Larding of meat aftei the
mode of France 1736 Baiiey Honsh. Diet 376 Larding 15
dozie with slips of bacon which must be cut small and of
a convenient length according to the meat or fowl that >ou
would lard, 1884 Girls' Own Paper June Larding is
one of the advanced operations in cookeiy
b fig (See Lard z/)

1674 N Bulk kI Selv To Rdr, The Lai ding of
Latine with High Dutch 2687 Settle R^ Dryden 22
I'le with Larding of part Quibble, and part Sophistry
imitate his way ofarguing

o attnb. and Comb
, larding-bacon, bacon

used m the culinary operation of larding
, f lard-

ing money (see qnot ) , larding-needle, -pin,

t -prick, t -stick, pointed instmments with which
the meat is pieiced and the bacon mserted m the
process of larding meat
1884 Girls* Own Paper June 491/1 Larding bicon is

sold by many dealers 2670 Blount Law Diet (i6qi),
*Laraing-moJiey, in the Manour of Bradford in Com Wilts
the Tenants pay to the Marquis of Winchestor, their Land-
lord, a small yearlyRent by this Narae 2870 Warne's Every-
day Cookery 23 *Lardtng needle^ made with split ends, like
a cleft stick, to receive stiips of fat bacon 1598 Florio,
Lcadamoln^ a lardrie, a larder, a lardmg piniie 1693
Land Gac. No. 2853/4, x Orange Strainer, i Lardmg Pm.
2697 tr Ciess D'Aunoy's Trew 11706)201 Don Augustin in-
treated me also, to let him have some of my Larding-Pins
1796 Mrs. Glassd Cookery v 60 Put the bacon through
and through the beef with the larding-pm, x^5 [see
Lardon] x6rx Cotgr

,
Larder, to pricke, 01 pierce, as

with a ^lardmg pneke 1580 Hollyband Tt eas Rr, Tang,
Vne Lardotte, a larding sticke 16x2 Cotgr , Lardmie,
a larding sticke, or pneke 1694 Mottcux Rabelais iv
XXIX (1737) lao He’s the most industrious Larding-stick
and Skewer-maker.

La'rding,^// a [f Lard v -h -ing 2.] Fat-
tening (in trans and intr. senses)
x6x2 Drayton Polyolb xiv 108 Th’ unweldy larding

swine his mawe then having fild ^2630 m Rxsdon Snrv
Devon § 308 (iBio) 315 Onr lofty tower’d trees Did to the
savage swme let fall their lardmg ma.st

Lardite (laudsit) Mtn [ad. modL ta7'd-

ites (Wallerms, 1778), f lardtem (see Lardj^);
Its eailier Fr. name was ' pierre de laid ’

] f a A
synonym ofSteatite, b. A synonym of Pagodite
X796KiRWAN£/e7;; Min (ed 2)1 253 Indurated Steatites

Lardites of Wallenus 28x4 AilanMm Nomen 46 Stea-
tite Lardite x868 Dana Mtn (ed. s) Gen, Index 817^
Lardite, v pagodite

t La'rdlet. Obs rare’^^. [f. Lard sh -h-LET ]
A small piece of bacon for larding meat.
1659 Torriano, Spioccarot to lard birds with lardlets

Lardon (la jdon),lardoon (lajdz7 n) Cookety.

Also 5 lardun. [a. F. lardon (= It lardone)^

f lard, see Lard j3.] One ofthe pieces of bacon or

poik which are inserted in meat in the process of

larding.

c 2450 [see Lardiner i] 1653 Urquhart Rabelais 11 xiv.

The lardons or little shces of bacon, wherewith 1 was stuck,

kept off the blow 2658 tr Bergerads Satyr Char xxv
92 A lumpe of Veale that struts about upon its lardons

2747 Mrs Glasse Cookery To Rdr
,
When I bid them lard

a ^wl, if I should bid them lard with large Lardoons, they
would not know what I meant But when I say they must
lard with little Pieces of Bacon, they know what I mean.

2845 Eliza Acton Mod CooMiy (ed a) 167 The lardoons

must be drawn through with a large larding-pm 1884
Grrls' Own PaperJun& 491/1 The process of inserting slips

of bacon, called lardons, into lean meat by means of a
larding-needle.

Lamose (laud^us) Obs. exc. Hist, Also 6

laoidose. [?a. F. Vardoise {ardoue slate, with

prefixed article).] The name given to the screen

at the hack of the high altai of Dniham cathedral

x29hAne.Mmt Rites, etc Dwr/wsw* (Surtees) 6 Betwixt the

said High Altar and St Cuthbert’s Fenture is all of French
Peere with faire Images of alabaster being most finely

giUed, beinge called in the antient history the Laordose

[ed. i672Lardose], the said curious workmanshipp of French
Peere or Laordose reachinge in hight almost to the middle

vault 2838 Britton Die/ Archit , Lardose, a coiruption

of the French term I'amire dos, employed to designate

the high altar-screen of Durham Cathedral. 2850 in Parker
Gloss Terms Archit

tLaTdry. Obs Forms: 6-7 larderyj-ene,

lardarie, -y, lardrie, -y [ad. OF. lardtnc^ f

lard : see Lard sb. and -ery.] * LardbiiI i.

2538 Leland Itm I 55 The 4 [Tower] conteinith the

Botery, Pantery, Pastery, Lardery, and Kechyn 2594

RKBXi^\ex:D Aff. Sheph n xiv,Then will I lay out all my
Lardaiie (Of Cheese, of Cracknclls, Curds and Clowted-

creame) . 2598 Florio, Camato, Camarto, a lardrie or place

to hang and keepe meate in, 2632 Weever Anc Fimeral
Mon 630 Clarke of the Kings Kitchin, and keeper of his

Lardarie i66x Cowley Ado Exper. PJulos in Verses ^
Ess (1669) 45 That It contain the Kitchin, Butteries, Brew-

house, Bakehouse, Dairy, Lardry, Stables, &c
attnb 2640 in E B Chancellor Hist Richmond (2885)

91 One little Gallery above-stayrs, used for the Pantry and
Larderie men
Kairdy ^

of or containing lard ; fat

2881 Oxfordsh. Gloss. Suppl., Lardy cakst lard cake.

Also Fatty.cake x888 R Dowling Miracle Gold I v 08
Ihe pallid, lardy, stolid face of the publican Dally
News 23 Dec 5/6 A quality of lean and nutritious flesh
much superior to the lardy bacons which come from foreign
countries

Iiardy-dardy (la*jdida jdi), a slang [Cf
La-di-da.] Characteristic of an affected swell,
languidly foppish.

i86x Miss Bhaddon TVrti/ IV vi 227 Vou’re not
much good, my friend, says 1, with youi lardy-dardy wa^ s,

and your cold-blooded words, whoe\er 30U are 2874
Punch 14 Mar 209/1*! his only when the lardy dardj swells
are present 2887 Illust? Loud Neios 15 Oct 448 The
modern ‘ lardy-dardy ’ school [of acting]

Hence Lardy-dardy v wtr
,
to act the swell,

to 'do the la-di-da’
2B87 Sms Maty yands Mem $8 Other men weie laidj

dardying about enjoying themselves

tiareL Obs jare^K [ad L lajw] ’A sea-

gull

2388 Wyclif Lev xi 16 A stiucioun, and 11331 crone,
a lare, and an hauke hi his kinde

tLare^. Obs. [Of obseme origin ? connected
with Lathe A turner’s lathe
x6xx Cotgr, Tountoir, a Tume, turning wheele, or

Turners wheele, called a Lathe or Lare 26^ R Waller
Nat Expel 75 To take the Lump of Ice out iihole, we
made a small crease round it, where by putting it again in
the Lare, it might be cut in two in the midst find 77

liare : see Lair, Later, Lore
Laree see Larin
Xiarel^ obs form of Laurel.

t Larew. Obs. Also i 16r€ow, (larow,
laruu), 2 lareaw [OE Id^dow, for ^Ur-J/^ow
(whence ME Lobthew).] A teacher

c 900 tr Bsedds Hist 111, xviu [xxiv 1 (i8go) 240 He haefde
aerest Trumhsere biscop him to lareowe f 950 Ltiidif
Gosp John ill 2 La laruu ue uutou from Gode oii

Secuome laiuu c 2050 Voc in Wr -Wulcker 390/35 Dogina-
itsta, lareow a: 2175 Cott Horn 241 XJr hlaford sanctus
paulus IS j7eoden lareaw irxaoa Obmin 7233 Bisskopess
& larewess

I^arge (laidj), ir., adv , and sh. Forms
: 4-7

larg, o largue, Sc. lairg, lairge, lerge, 6-7
IaTdg(e, 2- large, [a F large, now chiefly in

the sense ‘ broad, wide * •—L. larga, fem. of largtts

abundant, copious, bountiful, profuse. The masc
largtts gave OF. larc^ laig (whence ME lasg^

largne)t but these forms were ultimately supplanted

by the fern foim large
,
though m nautical senses

mod.F has largite masc and fem., adopted fiom
southern dialects. Cf Pr. larg, largne^ broad,

Sp , Pg. largo long, It. largo widej
A adj.

fl 1 . Liberal in giving; generous, bountiful,

munificent; open-handed. Also, liberal in ex-

penditure, prodigal, lavish. (Cf Fooi-larqe)
Const, ofi tn Obs.
£^2x75 Lamb Horn 243^6 large Men and hemilde Men .

sculen beon icleoped on fader riht hahie. Ancr.
R 430 Se uorlS ase muwen of drunch and of mete and of
clo9, beod large tonward ham [servants], J7auh jje

nerinvure beon and te herdure to ou suluen 23 Gny
Wanv (A ) 2265 He was large, curteys, and fre 1375
Barbour Bmce xi 148 The landis of Scotland delt he then
Of othir mennis landis large wes be c 2386 Chauclr Pa? s

T T 3gi To be liberal, mat is to seyn, large by mesure.
a 2420 HoccleveDe Reg Pnuc 1393 She [Fortune] lovethe

yonge folk and large of despence ^2450 Merlin 150 Yef
euei ye haue be large of yeftes here before, loke now that
ye be larger hensforth, 1470-85 Malory Artimr vii vii,

Syre knyghte thou art ful laige ofmy hors and my barneys,

I lete the wete it coste the noughte c 1500 Lancelot 2765
Beith laig and iffls frelyof thi thing 1530PAL5GR 317/1
Largem expence, prodtgue 2553 Grimalde Cicero's Offices

II (2558) 09 Thatofcher kinde oflargegiuing whichyiroceedes
of liberaiitie 1503 Shaks 2 Hen. VI, 1 i 11 The poore
King Reignxer, whose large style Agiees not with the lean-

nesse of bis purse 1664 J Wilson Cheats v 111 Dram
Wks (1874) 93 Indeed I won't * You have been large to me
already. [Jolly would press money upon him\ 1688

Drvdkn Britannia Rediv 86 Large of his treasures

ahsol 23 K Alls 2054 Theo large geveth , thenythyng
lounth 24B4 Caxton Fables of/Esop v xii (1889) 170 And
therefore more despepdeth the nygaid than the large

H Ample, wide, great

f 2 Ample in quantity ; copious, abundant

Obs. ;
merged in sense 8.

The early instances referring to gifts or alms may belong

to sense i

axaz^dner R 168 Noble men & wummen makieS large

relef a 1240 Uretstm in Cott Horn 187 Hwet deji Jienne

hi blod iscbed on rode, hwet dejj }?« liige broc of

Jn softe side a 2300 Cursor M 3964 lacob ban sent him
of his aeht GiCtes large a 2400-50 A lexander 602 Large
lyons lo^is \>at lange ere and sebarpe c 2425 Lydg Assembly

of Gods 2067 'That to dysceme I purpose nat to deele So
large by my wyll hit longeth nat to me 2552 Huloet,
Large, aboundaunt or plentyfull, affiuens 2578 Timmf
Calvin on Gen 162 This offereth unto us, large mattei of

bewailing our misery 1582 N. T (Rhem ) Maik xii 40
These shall receive larger judgement [Vulg prolixins

jftdtctum, r6ii greater damnation] 2599 Hakluyt Vey.

II. I 31 The kings of Fiance and England gaue large money
towards the maintenance ofthearmy 1635 R N Camden's
Hist Rhz 1 an 9 67 She gave them large thanks 1667

Milton P Z v 558 And we have yet large day, for scarce

the Sun Hath finisht half his journey,

1 3. Ample in spatial extent
;
allowing plenty of

10



74 LARGE.LARGE.

room j
spacious, loomy, capacious Ohs ; raergecl

in sense 8.

a IMS R i8 Makle^^ on ower mu)^ mit te f>ume

a creoiz, & et * Deus in adjutoriuiu a large creoiz nut J?e

Jjreo >ing es vrom abuue J>e vorbeaued dun to breoste

c 13J0 R Brunne Chrm (1810) I 144 Large er |)o landes,

Jjat his eldres wonnen. 1382 Wtclif Heb ix ii Forsotn

Crist bejTige a bischop of goodis to comynge [entndej bi

a larger and perfiter tabernacle [L tanphns et fetfecUits^

1390 Gower Cenf III 27 He seetli her front is large and
pleme Withoute frounce of any greine ci^Desir Troy

10389 Olofte for to lenge in his large sete 1526 Ptlgr Per/
(W, de \V 1531I 2 b, The byrde in a cage, be the cage

neuer so large and We, can not be contented or quyete

1530 Palsgr. 237/3 Large grounde, cavriil ll^ 3x7fx

Large wyde and brode, s^aneitx, atnj^le 1604 E G[rim-

stoneI fyAcosteCs Htsi Indies v xvii 373 They letired

themselves into a large place, where there were many lights

1697 Drydcn V^irgr Georg iv 531 Two Golden Hoi ns on
his large Front he wears,

tb. Const of
CX340 Cursor 22322 (Fairf) A mikil man of stature

heye & large of face CX400 Maunoev (1B39) v. 43 So is

the Contree large of Lengthe iS3S Coverdalk. NeJi^ vii

4 As for cite, it was large of rowra^ and greate.

c. Of the ‘heart* Capacious Cf. 6
In the earliest instances the expression is a literal transla-

tion from the Heb ,
where ‘heart* means intellect

X333C0VERDALE I Kingsvj, apGodgane Salomon maruelous

greate wyszdome and vnderstondioge, and a large hert

1667 Milton P. L i 444 That uxonus King, whose heart

though large,Beguil'd by fair Idolatresses, fell To Idols foul

*686 WallerH R.H MothertoPr Orange Poems 244 Tho
streighter Bounds your Fortune did confine, In your large

Heart was found a wealthy Mine 1876 Blackie SmgsRelig
^ Ctfe 228 The brain by knowledge grows, the heart Is

larger made by loving.

+ 4. Extensivem transverse dimension ;
= Broad

a. I, r b [The usual sense in mod. Fi ] Often

in phrase long and large, for which imde and
large sometimes occurs. Ohs.

*377 Langl P. pi, B xviii 4S Bothe as longe and as
large bi loft and by grounde c 1400 Maundev (Roxb

)

V x6 It es nere band a c cubites large x^oO-ao Dunbar
Poetns\xxi\ 49 Ane croce that was baith large and Iang,To
heir thai gaif that blessit Lord 1578 Lyte Dodoens i viu

15 The gieat Clote hath leaves very laige and long 1599
Abp Abbot Deser World (1634) 281 The Spaniards
entered Florida and there conquered a thousand miles
wide and large 1653 H Cogan tr, Pinto*s Trao xxxviii

152 Three bundled ladders made, very strong, and so large,

that three men might easily mount up on them a front. 1667
Milton P L i 19s His other Parts extended long and
large Lay floating many a rood Ihd iv 223 Southward
through Eden went a River large 1709 Blair m Phil
Trans, XXVIl 141 Two Tusks 2^ Spans lai'ge, and 8 foot

long 1715 Leoni Palladtds Archil (2742) I 78 The
Ways ought to be so large, that Carnages and Horses "be

no hindrance to each other when they meet,

f 6, With dehnite measures of space and time,

indicating the full or rather more than the full

quantity • = Good A. 20. Ohs,

*377 Langl P, PI B x. 16a Leue him on thi left halue
a large myle or more. 2529 Malofy'sArthur x, Ixiv, They
fought two large houres and neuer brethed them 1678
Loftd Gaz, No 1315/1 At Bucken, a large League from
Fnburg 1707 tbui 4336/7 As to the Breadth of the Chanel,
It IS a large half Mile 1737 tr Le Comte's Mem, ^ Rem
China 111 79 The steps beingalmost all xo large inches high

tb Of the time of day • Fully come, lull Ohs
1:2386 Chaucer *s T 352 They slepen til that it was

pryme large, c 2470 Henry Wallace rv. 223 Thir men went
furth as it was Urge mydnycht.
6, Of immaterial things: Wide in range or

capacity
,
comprehensive, extensive, capacious

a 2300 CursorM 93 Mater fynd ie large and brade ? 1340
Hampole Pr Consc 3915 Bot alle pis dett may Jiar he qwytt
Thurgh large pardon, wha-swa has xtt c 1400 A^ol Loll 8
A feijjful curat owi|) to notify to his sugets, were is pardoun,
siktrar, largar, & for les pi ice, to be bout to his sogets 1500
Galway Arch in xoihRep Hist MSS Comm App v 391
In as ampull and Jardg manner as we giauntid to anny other
ffreman axS48 Hall C/ifon, Meu rsb, Exhortyng
themwith large promisses and flatteryng wordes xsfoDaus
tr , Sletdane's Comm 239 b, I wyll sende Ambassadours to the
assemblye with large commission 2595 Shaks /ohn i i

88 Doe you not read some tokens of my sonne In the large
composition of this man? 1606—Tr^ Cr r 111 223 Fair
leaue and large security 1667 Milton/*, L xn 305 From
imposition of strict Laws, to free Acceptance of large Grace
X704 Swift Meehan Operat Sptr Misc (1711) 296 A large
Memo^, plentifully fraught with Tbedogical Polysyllables
a 17x5 Burnet Oion Time U784) I 179 It was resolved, that
whatever should be granted should go in so large a manner,
mat Papists should be comprehended within it 1730-46
Thomson Autumn 280 Vernal suns and showers Diffuse
their warmest, largest influence 1738 Wesley cxvi v,
How good Thou art, How large thy Grace I 1778 Sir J
Reynolds Disc viii (1876) 450 Notions large, liberal and
complete 1779-82 Johnson L, P , Smith, His memory was
aree and tenacious 1784Cowper Task in, 423 No portion
left That m^ disgrace his art, or disappoint Large expecta-
tion 1793 Burke Polity A Ihes Wks VlI 176 ,

1

speak of
policy too m a large light

; in which large light, policy too
w T sacred thing. 2842 Tennyson Locksley Hall rii
Yearning for the large excitement that the coming years
would yield. 1849 Macaulay Hist, Eng 1 1. 106 A good
reason for givmj; large powers to a tiustworthy magistrate.
a 2|S9 Ibid xxiii, (1861) V ox The English Government

.

had been willing to make large allowance for Berwick's
peculiar TOSition. 1883 SirN Lindley in Law Times Reb,
LH 319/2, 1 think the language is large enough to include
them x886 Laae Times LXXXI 172/1 The court had a
large discretion as to the joinder of parties

b Of personSj with reference to some specified
attribute or action Const in, of. Cf. sense i.

c 137S Sc Leg Samis, Theodera aao pit art larg ofcheryte.

1574 Hellowes Gueuara's Fam £p us/?) I* uot

a lust thing to be large in sinning, and short in praying

x6i2 T Taylor Comm Ttiits 111 i When Paul would he

laige m commending the Church of the Romanes, he

affirmeth they were full of goodnesse 1672 Wilnins Hat
Rehg 326 To be generous and large in their well-wishing

and their well doing 1883 P LI Peard Contrad, xxvi, He
was laige in bis offers of friendship towaids a young nephew
ofMr Pritchard's

c. With reference to artistic treatment • Broad
17B2 Sir j Reynolds Disc xi (1876) 28 In his colouring

he was large and general

7 Of discoiirse, narrative, or literary treatment

Ample, copious, lengthy Now rare,

1477 Marg Paston m P Lett No 799 HI 193 The
large comunycacyon that dyvers tymes bathe ben had
towchj ng the maryage of iny cosyn Margery and my son
lohn 1526 liNDALL Acts XX 2 When he had gone over
those parties, and geven them large exhoitacions 1577
Fhampton ypy/nlNezos 11 (1596) 80 Of many others which
shoulde bee vene large to speake of 2622 R. Hawkins
Foy S Sea 131 It were large to recount the voyages and
worthy enterprises overtbrowne by this pollicie 1655
Stanley Hist Philos 11 (1701) 65/1 Plutarch, hath this

large Discourse upon it 167S Tpmple Let to Chas II
Wks. 1731 II 344 Since the I^ince's Return, 1 have had
two lai-ge Discourses with bis Highness 2685 Wood Life
X3 Apr., Mr Wyatt spake a large speech by hart X705
llcARNE Collect, 23 July (OHS) 1 13 Mr Milles writ

a large reply 1756^2 J. Warton Ess Pope (ed 4) I 11 49
These observations on Thomson . would not have been so

large if there had been already any considerable ciiticism on
his Character x86o Motley Neifterl (1868) I v 27 3 He fell

into large and particular discourse with the deputies

t b Of persons Copious m wnting or speech

,

diffuse, lengthy, prolix. Ohs,
rdog Bacon Adv Learn ii. xviii § 8 (1873) i8t Antitheta

are theses argued pro et contra ; wherein men may be more
large and laborious. 1613 Purchas Pilgrimage (1614) 108

My intent is to bee largest in relation, of those things which
are not in the Scriptures. 16x8 Bolton Floms (1636) Ded ,

He held it more honorable to be the first among biiefe

writers than one among few in the large ones 1668 'Temple
Let to Ld Arlington Wks 1731 II 82 The Maiquis is

laige m arguing to me, that our Interest lies in a joint War
*679 Penn Addr Proi 11 App (1692) 240,

1

could be very
large upon this point 17x2 IIearne Collect (0 H.S ) HI
X36,

1

am afraid he will be much too large, tho' 'tLS certain

w‘ he shall do will be very curious and learned 2737
VIuiSTQtn Josephus. Antig xn vi §3Hewasvery largeinhis
encomiums upon toe young man X763 J Brown Poetry 4
Mus VI izi Homer is equm^ large, flowing and harmonious,
Eschylus IS uneven, concise, abrupt and rugged X78&
Priestley Led Hist iv. xxiii 179 His work is an epitome
of the Roman History to his own times, upon which he is

more large

8 Id mod. Eng., a general de&i^ation for con-

siderable magnitude, used inhteaa of gnat when
It IS not intended to convey tke emotional impli-

cation now belonging to that word. (See Great
a 6) The more colloquial or less refined synonym
IS btg,

a. Of material objects. Also in phrases like

lar^e oflimb = ‘having large limbs \
Not ordinarily said of persons; the occasional use of

expressions like ‘a large man ' is somewhat playful, the
notion being * taking up a gieat deal of room' To say
‘the larger (=‘ bigger') children* is admissible, if perh
somewhat unusual, but the positive (and, indeed, the com-
parative in the singular) could not be similarly used.

In the earlier examples there may be some notion of the
sense * ample’
c 2440 Promp, Parv 288/1 Large, hey, longe, and semely,

procerus 1526 Tindale vl 11 Beholdehow large a letter

I have written vnto you with myne awne hoiide c 1560 A
ScotsPoems (S T S.) 11 135 Thow art moir leree oflyQi and
lym Nor I am, be sic thre 1590 Shaks Mids Jv iv i 4While
I .kisse tby faire large eares, 1596 Dalrymvlc tr Leslie's
Hut, Scot I 46 In this toune is the Kingis castel baith
lairge and stark. x6zx Bible Maik xiv. 15 He will shew
you a large [Gr ju,«ya earliei versions *^eat’J vpper
roome furnished 2667 Milton P L x 529 Now Dragon

f
:own, larger than whom the Sun Ingenderd ixi the
ythian Vme on slime *697 Drydcn Virg Georg, iv 805
A large Cluster of black Grapes — Mneid x 432 Great
Theron, large ofLimbj of Gyant height 17S* Afect Harr,
Wager 89 One ofus killed a large Seal Such Hits as these
were hut rare, and very far from aflbrding Supplies 1792W Bartram Carolina 10 These swamps are daily clearing
and improving into large fruitful nee plantations 1803
Rapton Lamsc Gard (1805) 22 We generally pronounce
that object large, the whole of which the eye cannot at
once comprehend x8x6 J. Smith Panorama Sci ^ Art
I 14 The large vice must be ftrmly fixed to the side of
the work-bench 1837 Dickens Pidsw u, A large lady
in blue satin 2837 Mrs. Sherwood H Milner in xvj

323 An infant, and three or four larger children. XS40
Marryat Poor /ack 1, He was a very large man, standing
six feet high x868 Lockyer Elein Astron ul § 16 (1879)
or At rising or setting, the Moon sometimes appears to be
larger than it does when high up in the sky 2870 Dickens
E, Drood VI, * Is he a large man, Ma?* * I should call him
a large man, my dear, but that his voice is somuch laiger

'

289sBookman Oct. 26/2 Plans should not be large folded

sheets, but single page plans of small distncts. .with a key-
map xZ^Lmv Times Rep LXXllI 625/1 There were two
gates, one large one for carnages and the other a small one
for foot passengers
absol itos Shaks John ii 1 xor This little abstract doth

containe that large, \^ich died in Geffrey

b. Used m the specific names of objects to

distinguish a kind or variety of greater size than

the ordinary ; also large-paper, a size of paper
used for a special or limited edition of a book,

|

having wider margins than that of the ouliimry

edition ,
also attrib,

1714 Loud Gas No 5225/3 The Price of the few large

Paper that are pnnted [will be] 40* pei Book in Sheets

1727 Chambtrs Cycl s v Mimon/fbe. large Minion, or one
of the largest size, has its bore 3? inch diameter, and is 1000
pounds weight 1802 Dibdin Introd Classtrs ii note. The
large paper edition of this work is chiefly sought aftet *837
Macgillivrav Wttheru^s Bi it Plants led 4) 334 Laige
White Helleborine 1859 Stainton But Butteyjlies 4
Motlu II 34 Geoinetrapapihonai la (Large Emerald) 1862
E Newman Brit Moths (1869) 299 The Large Nutmeg
{Mamestraanceps), Print Trades yml xxv ao Large

S
)st folio size 1883 Wallem Fish Supply Ncoivay i6 (Fish

xhib Publ) ‘Lame* or Noith-bening *896 AUbutt's
Syst, Med I 192 Fatty changes m the kidneys Large
white, and small white kidneys Mod The second edition

of the book is a large OLtavo

c Of collective unities, quantities, dimensions,

or any immaterial entity of which extensive as dis-

tinct from intensive magnitude can be predicated

1526 Tindale Retf xxi 16 The length was as large as the

hredth of hitt 1679 Penn Addr Proi ii v (1692) 135 [It]

IS in a laige Degiee true among us *73* Labelyt
Wesim Br 72 At the Commissioners Desire, and before a
very large Board, I had the Honour of explaining my
Method 1823 De Quincey Lett Ednc ii Wks (i860)

XIV a6 Forty years are not too large a peiiod for such
a work 1849 Macaulay // if/. 111 I 325 It is certainly

now more than seven times as great as the laiger of these

two suras. Ibid vii. II ai6 That paity was not large, but
the virtues of those who belonged to it made it respectable

1B81 Jowett TItucyd 1 224 The simplicity which is so
large an element in a noble nature was laughed to scci n and
disappeared 1895 R L Douglas in Bookman Oct 22/2

Louis [XIV] was in a large measuie responsible foi the

horrors of the Revolution Mod He made laige profits on
some articles, but his business did not pay on the whole

d. Of a movement, pace, etc Covering a good
extent of ground at a step. (Cf B 6.)

^2400 tr Secieta Secret , Gov Lordsh, 117 He, )>at yii

goynge, hauys his paas large and latly, welfaie shall folvve

him yn all his werkys 17x9 Df Foe Crusoe t, xx (1840)

358 As fast as we could make our horses go, which was
only a good laige tiot 27 in ‘ J Larwood ’ (L. R Sadler)

Bk, Cleric Anecd (1871) 229 [A contemporary journalist

describes Orator Henley as enteiing like a harlequin by
a door behind the pulpit, and] at one large leap jumping
into It, and falling to work.

te raitly of actions or processes, with refer-

ence to degree
x66o-x Marvell Corr xviii Wks 1872-5 II 50 As I shall

haue more busynesse or more news, 1 shall giue you a
larger trouble 2748 Anson’s Voy ti, xiii 276 They .

found every where so large a surf, that there was not the
least possibility of their landing

f Of a meal Heavy, abundant (cf 3). ? ran.
V]«& Anson's Voy iii, 11 313 Having made a large beef

bieakfast 2890 Kifling Light ihaifmled vi, After a large

lunch they went down to the beach

g Of sounds heard in auscultation: Full,

sonorous Also of the pulse Phill.

2822-34 Good’s Study Med (ed 4) I 544 note. If a pulse

be both hard and large, it is a strong pulse also x8q8
AUbuHs Syst Med V ro To the first [class] belong the

large or sonorous, the small or sibilant, and the interm^iate
or subsibilant rhonchi Ibid 142 The large, coarse, toneless

rattles produced by mucus and air lu the trachea and
larger l^onchi

II. With an agent-noun or its equivalent That
is engaged in the occupation or business implied

on a large scale.

2883 Manck Exam 20 Oct. 5/4 The largest calico printer

in the world. 1891 J. Gr Paton Autobiog 4 Large farmers
and small farmers, 1892 Laiv Times XCII 177/2 A very
large oyster planter

9. Of speech or manner Pompons, imposing,

assummg airs of grandeur, ‘ big
’

1605 Shaks Lear 1, 1 787 Your large speeches, your
deeds approue x8x8 Hallam Mid Ages (1872) III X53

The prerogative was always named in large and pompous
expressions 2894 Hall Caine Manxman in xx, 192
Caesar made a prolonged A hm I and said m a large way,
‘ Has the carnage arrived?

'

HI. Not rigorous or restneted: lax, free

[Developed from sense 3.]

1 10 Indulgent, lax
; not strict or rigorous Ohs

C1440 /acoh's Well xvi. 108 Takyng non hede of hi

wydted suspectys ne of J>i consentyng to euyll, ne of

^1 large conscyence 2594 mtrr Policy Wij, Kings
ought to be carefull, that they put not couetous men

& such as haue a large conscience in pubhek offices &
authonty 2604 Parsons 3rd Pt Three Comiers Eng
374 The King, vpon his first breach with the Pope, was
somewhat carelesse & large towards the protestants 1609
Bible (Douay) i Sam xxiv Comm., A large conscience

sticketh at nothing 1694 Stryfe Mem Cranmer iii

xxxvi 456 When King Henry was large towards the Protes-

tants, Cranmer so also 1733 Nkal Hist, Punt II,

245 If the Puritans were too strict in keeping Holy the

Sabbath, bis Grace [Laud] was too large in his indulgence

til. Having few or no restrictions or limita-

tions ; allowing considerable freedom Also said

of persons with respect to their thought or

action.

dSio Lytell geste Rchyn hode deW) vii 108 Smyte
on boldely sayd ^obyn I gyue the large leue. a 25^ Hall
Cht^m , Hen IV 10 It was concluded, that kyng Richard
should continew m a large jpnsone. 2635 R N Camden’s
Hist Elvs III an 27 267 Shee besought that she might be

kept in larger custody xl^x Milton P R 365 Leaving
my dolorous Prison I enjoy Large liberty to round this

Globe of Earth. x68o Connect, Col, Rec (1059) III. 299 Our



LARGE. 75 LARGE.
people in this Colony are, some stnct Congregationall men,
olheri more large Congregationall men, and some moderate
Presbeterians 1793 m Morse Amer Geog (1796) I 374
General Baptists who hold Large Communion

f b Liberated, free Const of Ohs, rare
Fairfax Tasso i Iwxiv 18 Of burdens all he set the

Payninis large

fc Of * circumstances ’ Easy Ohs,

1738 Neal Hist Punt IV, 404 Many families who the
lajt week were in laige circumstances, were now reduced to

beggary

1 12 Of language . Used in a wide sense, loose,

inaccurate Ohs, rare
c 1400 Leuifrancs Cintrg 305 Cauterium is seid in ij

maners, is to seie large & streit [L cauiertum dicitur
duobus modts^ Imge if sirecio] c 1449 PacocK Repr i. xix
116 In thilk maner ofvnpropre and large speche,in which it

may thou5 vnpropirli be seid that [etc ]

fl3 Of Speech, etc. Free, unrestrained; (in

bad sense) lax, licentious, improper, gross Obs
rz374 Chaucer Troyhtsw 804 Sommenseyn he [Diomede]

was of tunge large C1380 Wyclif Se-tm SeL Wks I, 73
bei seien J^at Baptist was to harde, and Cristis lyfe was to
large, but hei have foundeii a good mene c 1400Rom Rose
4144 Oil me he leyeth a pitous charge, Bicaube his tunge
was* to laige ^1401 Lydg. Flour Curiesye 157 Dredful
also of tonges that ben large 1533 Grimalde Czcerds
Offices 1 (1538) 46 The very maner of our lesting muste not
be to large nor unsiober 1599 Shaks Much Ado i\ ui 206
The man doth fear God, howsoeuer it seemes not in him, by
some large leasts hee will make Ibid iv 1 53, I neuer
tempted her with word too large

14. Natit Said of a wind that crosses the Ime of
the ship's course in a favourable direction, esp on
the beam or quarter. (Cf F. vent largue

,

also

Fbeb a 13 b )
X39X in Hakluyt's Voy (x6oo) III, 491 When the wind

came larger we wated anchor and set saile 1627 Capt
Smith Seaman's Gram ix, 44 When a ship sailes with
a large wind towards the land. X669 Narborough in Alc
Sev Late Voy i (2694) 8 As we got Southeily and the
Wind grew large, we might alter our Course when we
would 1748 Ansoiis Voy ii vu 213 As* we had the wind
large, we kept in a good depth of water. 1769 Falconer
Diet Marvie (1780) K k 3 b, The ships , have the wind six

points large, or more propeilyon the quarter, which is con-
sidered as the most favourable manner of sailing, because
all the sails co operate to increase the ship's velocity zSsz
in Kiffing Satlmaking (ed 2) 185

IV, 16. Comb a Paiasynthelic combinations,

unlimited in numbei, as large-acred^ -hayed
^
-bodied^

-honed, -brained, -brozued, -celled^ -finned, fiemed,
-framed, fronded, -grained, -headed,-tdeaedt -leatved,

-limbed, -looked, -lugged, -moulded,-naiiired, -quar-

tered, -sized, -sQuled, -spaced, -ihoughted, -utter-

anced, -viewed, -wheeled adjs.
;

also laige-bore,

-calibre, -scale, -type adjs. b. Combinations with

pa pples
,
in which large is used as a complement, as

large-drawn, -grown, -made adjs 0. Special comb.

,

large-eyed a,, having a large eye or large eyes

;

characterized bywide open eyes
;
lorge-greavedtJf

,

the specific epithet of the S American tortoise

Podocnemts expansa, having the legs piotected by
large gieave-like plates j large-lunged a. Path,,

characterized by enlargement of the lungs ;
large-

minded a,, having a liberal or generous mind

;

marked by breadth of ideas
;
taking a large view

ofthings ; hence large-mindedness (in recent Diets.)

,

large-mouth, a vanety of the black bass, Micro-

pierus sadmoides
, f large-parted a,, of great paits

or talents. Also Laboe-handbd, Laboe-hbabtbd.
1737 Pope Hot, Episi 11 ii 240 Heathcote himself, and

such*large acred men i6ia Drayton Poly-olh iii 113 The
'^large-bay’d Barue 1693 Drydem Persuis (1697) 500 Such
ab were to pass for Germans , *Large Body’d Men 1702
Land Gass No 3849/4 A roan Gelding, laige Body’d
t8S4 H Miller Sch, «?- Schm (1858) 320 A tall, large-

bodicd, small headed man 174X Richardson Pamela
(1S24) I 84 A giant of a man ^large-boned and scraggy.

1859 Geq Eliot A Bede 1, A large-boned muscular man
nearly six feet high 1898 Daily News i Mar 3/4 The old

*Iarge bore pistols 1874 Carpenter Aient Phys, i 11 § 88

(i87p) 98 ’^Large-brained persons, of strong Intellectual and
Volitional powers x83a Tennyson Pod Art xli, Plato the

wise, and *large.brow’d Verulam. 1897 TVesim Gass, 38 Apr
7/2 Nine •'large calibre cannon 2875 Bennltt & Dyer
Sachs' Bot 440 Smaller cells enclosing a ^larger-celled tissue

1844 Mrs. Browning Lay Browsi Rosary ii 112 The great

willow, her lattice before, ^Large drawn in the moon, lieth

calm on the floor x8s3 G Johnston Nat Hist E Bord,
I 205 The ’'laige-duggw sow x8z8 Shelley Hosier'sHymn

4 Euryphaessa, *]arge eyed nymph x86xj Brent in

Atchseol Cant IV 28 A large-eyed needle or bodkin 1876
Geo Eliot Dan Der II xmx 234 A large-eyed gravity
a x66t Holyday ynvenal 91 The fair trout and ‘•‘larg-fin d
barbel 1365 Golding Omds Afei 111 (1303) 62 Tone of
them cald jolliboy a gieat And *latgeflewd hound 1890
*Rolf Boldrewood' Col Reformer (1891) 311 •‘Laige-

fiamed healthy wethers X807 Mary Kingsley IV, Afhia
370 The most exquisite dark-green, ^large-fronded moss.
x77a‘-84 Cook Voy (1790) I 15 Corn which is *large grained
and fine z8x6W Phillips 129 Ofalarge-giauied and
boft calcareous stone 1858 Greener Gunnery 39 Large-
grmned gunpowder iBda CassellsNat Hist IV 253 These
’LargeGrieved Tortoises line thesballow water in greatrows
1603bRAYTON Barons IVars vi, xxviii 131 The tree , .Whose
^large growne body doth repulse the wind 1828 Miss
Mitford Village Her iii. 75 That stunted and *Iarge
headed appearance which betokens a dwarf 1683 P Brooks
Serm 270 *Large idead, or stnall-idead, appreciative or un-
appreciative, 1891 T. Hardy Tess xxvii. The *large-leaved

rhubarb and cabbage plants x6xa Drayton Poly-olb v
238 Where once the portly Oke, and ^large-Iiinb’d Popler
stood x6a3 Milton Ps cxxxv i 6q Large-lim'd Og he did
subdue, 2647 Crashaw Poems 105 luese curtained windows,
this self-prison’d eye Out stares the lids of *largc-look'd
tyranny i66x K. W Cosf, Charac , Informer (i860) 47A "‘large lugged eagle cy^ hircocervus x8o6 AUbuHs
Sysi Med I 315 Emphysema, in the tense or ^large-lunged
form 1824 Miss Mittord Village Ser 1 231 A •'large-

made though meagre woman X7a5 Young Sat iv. ir
*Large-mindedmeii. *833 J H Newman ,<4 in 5 (1876)
247 A generous and large-minded prince 1847 Tennyson
Princess v 309 That •'large-moulded man, His visage all

agrm as at a wake X893 OHitn% (TJ S ) XXII 94/1 In the
fresh pond above Nag’s Head are found the •'large-mouth
black-bass [etc ] 1897 Ibid XXX 219/2 Florida large-mouths
weighing well upm the * teens ' Emerson hug Traits,
Char wks (Bohn) II. 57They are ^large-natured, and not so
easily amused as the southerners a 1659 B? Browning
Serm (1674) xvui, 234 Quick and •'large parted men X689
Loud Gaz No 2432/4 A ’•large (Quartered brown Gelding
1897 IVestm Gass 14 Apr 1/3 The •’large-scale maps of
Essex and Norfolk a 1678 Marvell Poems, Appleton Ho ,

When ••larger-sized men did stoop To enter at a narrow
loop. 1765 A Dickson Treat Agnc 11 led 2) 256 The
largest-sized cattle should be placed next the plough 1853
Sir H Doughs ATtlii Bridges (ed 3) 271 Two or three
large-sized pickaxes 17x5 Tickell //zAnfzolhe ••Laige-
sourd Greeks consent 18^6 R A Vaughan Alystics (i860)
1 108 How much we owe still to that large souled Augustine
x866 Guo Eliot F, Holt Introd , The •'large spaced, slow
moving life of homesteads and far-away cottages 1871
E F Burr Ad Fidem vm 139 *Large thoughted policy

1899 IVesim Gaz 2 Feb a/3 The ^laige type letteis 1870
Lowell Among my Bks Sei i (1873) 133 His *large-
iitteranced genius xSgzFortn Rev LI 741 A clear headed
aiid^^large-viewed student ofarchitecture x86oW G Clark
in Vac 1 our 49 A •'laige-wheeled single horse vehicle

B adv,

1 1. Amply
;
fully, quite, by a great deal ; abun-

dantly Chiefly north, and Sc Obs
a 1300 CursorM 8812 (Cott ) It wanted large an eln on

lenght cryfi Ibid 7332 (Fairf) Saul was heyer hen any
man large bi a meten span c 1470 Henry Wallace v 204 Xv
fute large he lap out of that in 1530 Falsgr. 317/2 Large

patent sglSj Funmsa Contn Holtnshed III isay/i
Garded with such a suflicient companie as might expresse
the honor of lustice the larger m that behalfe. 1637-30
Row Hist Kiik (Wodrow Soc.) 281 It is a question if

papatusPolittcus be not large worse nor Ptdatns ecclesias-

ticus, 1666 J Livingstone in Ltfi (1845) X 163 There was
large moie of that soi t the year before 1667 MiltonP L
XI 728 A Vessel of huge bulk and in the side a dore Con-
triv'd, and of provisions laid lu large For Man and Beast

f2 Label ally, generously Obs,
Marg Paston in P, Lett No 801 III 107 That I

dele not evenly with theym to geve lohn Paston so large, and
theym so lylyll 1396 Dalrymple tr Leslids Hut Scot L
63 Mair bountiful and large thay lyue, than evm thair

X667 Milton P L "gii Well we may afford Our givers

thiT own gifts, and large bestow From laige bestowd.

+ 3 Freely, unrestrainedly, boldly Obs,
?A 1400 Morte Arih 1784 Jone kynge . karpes fulle large

£e-cause he killyd this kene CZ440 York Mysf xx,. xx8

But 5itt, sone, schulde hou lette Here for to speke ouere
large [Cf tn large,

C

8 a.] ciS/ooNotbrowne Alatdxfyf in

Hazl E P P,l\ 279 Theirs be the charge That speke so

large In hurting of my name

t4. Of speech and 'wnting; At length, fully Ohs
iSoi Plnmpion CoiY (Camden) 134 As for all other causes,

this bnnger can shew to you by mouth, as larg as I can
wryte 1354 Latimer in Foxe A ^ M (1563) 982, 1 cannot
speake Latin, so longe and so lai ge x6^T Stafford Pac
Hib I XV (2810) 172 As I need not larger to expresse it

C1645 Milton Som/ , On the nevo forcers of Conscience 20

NevaPresbyter is butOMPriest writ Large 1676 1 Mather
1C Philip's War (1862) 83,

1

thought to have written some-
what more large with respect to Reformation,

f 6 . ? Far and Wide Obs
CX400 Destr, Troy 741 pow loket not large, for lust pat I?e

blyndit.

f 6 With big steps
,
with ample gait. Obs,

1642 Fuller Holy ^ Prop St iv iv 254 Quick and large-

stnding minds loving to walk together X69S Loud Gaz
No. 3063/4 A black Gelding, above 14 hands, Trotts large

7. Naul, a. With a ‘large’ wmd; with the

wind on the quarter or abaft the beam ;
‘ with the

wind free when studding sails will draw* (Smyth),

off the wind, chiefly in to sail, go largo (Cf

Free adv c.)

[15x3 Douglas Mms vi. 1, i Thus wepand said, and leit

his flot go large (L classique vumtUti kabenas) ] 16*7

Capt Smith Seaman's Gram xii S7 If you weather him. .

he will laske, or goe large a x688 uk Buckhm Cabin-Boy

Wks 1705 ll, roi He could Sail a Yatcht both nigh and
large. 1748 Amods Voy iir v 342 The proas lying much
nearer the wind than any other vessel .have an advantage,

which no vessels that go large can ever pretend to 1789
Trans Soc ArisVll 210 It can only operate to steer a ship

large (and that but very wildly) X793 Smeaton Edystone
L, § IS9 Two points behind the beam (or large) 1794
Rigging ^ Setunanshtp II 265 The ship runs large

Hood Pain m Pleasure-Boat 16 Nothing, Ma’am,
but a little slop * go large, Bill I keep her full

'

Tb By and large . see By adv id. f Also

In one direction and another, all ways
1669 [see By] 1708 [Ward] Wooden World Dissected

(1708) 33 Tho' he tries every Way, both by and large, to

keep up with his Leader Ibid 106 Take this same plain

blunt Sea-Animal, by and large, , and you'll find him of

moie intiinsick Value
^

c. ? Wide of a particular course, whether ones

own or another’s.

1670 Land. Gas No 5x9/2 The Sally man got large from

him. xyad Shelvocxs Voy, round World 232 She kept

auay large, and at too great a distance to perceive any
thing of us x8x6 ‘ Quiz ’ Grand Master i 15 Why are you
blind’ d—n you, steer large. You'll get aboard of that coal
barge

d, Nmd and Mil, To go or lead laige : in a
manceuvre, to break off at a particular point from
the course marked out, and proceed straight ahead.
1749 Capt InneS in Naval Citron III. 93 Did not the

Strafford, obey the Signal for leading large Z797 Nelson
in Nicolas Disp (1845) II 341 Perceiving the Spanish
Ships all to bear up before the Wind, CMdently with an
intention of forming then Line going large, joming their
separated Division, or flying from us— to prevent either of
their schemes from taking effect, I ordered the ship to be
wore 1833 Regal Iiuir Cavaliy i. plate r, 3 Leading
File circle 4 Go large

C sb,

I The simple woid
fl Liberality, bounty; ? also= Largess ac. Obs
a 1300 CursorM 27861 Frenes of hert and large of gift

1377 Langl P pi "B xix 43 It bicometh to a kynge to
kepe and to defende. And conquerour of conquest his laves
and his large 14^ Lydg De Ginl Pilgr 451 To be
Conservyd firo dampnacion vnder the large off thy Charjte
1537 in Strype Eccl Mem II 1 3 When the prince was
christened Garter proclaimed his name in the foim
following ‘God grant good life and long to the Prince
Edward Large, Large ’

1 2, Extent, size Obs
c 1470 Golagros ^ Gtvw 241 The land wes likand in large

and lufsum to call

t 3, ? Fieedom. Ohs (Cf 6
, 9 below )

1526 Skelton Maguyf 282 So that welthe with measure
shalbe conbyned, And lyberte his large with measure shall
make
4 Mus The longest note recognized in the

early notation, equivalent to two or three ‘ longs

accordmg to the rhythm employed; also, the

chaiactex by which it was denoted, viz or C]
A 1547 Prov in Aniiq Rep (1809) IV 406 He may not

make his brevys to short, nor his largs to longe. 1594 Barn-
field Sheph Cout in, My Prick Song's mwayes fuU of
Largues and Ixings. 1597 Morley Introd Mus 9 2603

J Davies Microcosm, (2878) 81 0 let the longest Largs be
shortest Briefes In this discordant Note. i6bg Douund
Ornith, Mtcrol 39 A Large is a figure, whose length is

thiibe as much as his breadth, hauijig on the part toward
your Tight hand a small tayle 1706 A Bedford Temple
Mils, XL 227 In Piocess of Time, they added a longer Note,
which they called a Large x7i^-4x Chambers Cycl s v.

Note 1876 Stainer & Barrett Diet bins. Terms
II. Phrases.

6 . At large, a. At liberty, free, without lestraint.

t At more large • at greater liberty

1399 Pol Poems (Rolls) L 306 He . .lete him go at large to

1we where he woldc aii^ tLQQci.v,vSiDe Reg Prim 277
Hy tyme it is to walke at large out of J>i piisoun. 1470-85
hiALOKV ArthurV I wilte See the and euer I ma)'e gete
the at large 1523 Ld Berners Frous I cccxxxix 533
Thare king determyned to departe, and go and lye in

garysons, to be at more large 1579 Spenser Sheph, Cal
May 40 Letting their sheepe rimne at large X667 Milton
P,L 1, 2XJ Lefthim at large to hu; own dark desi^s Ibid
III 430 Here walk’d the Fiend at large in spacious field

1721 Steele Sped No 154 f 2, 1 always kept Company
with those who lived most at large 1724 De Foe Mern
Cavalier (1840) 196 The enemy lived a little at large, too

much for good soldiers, about Cirencester X727 Pope, etc.

Art ofSinking 76 Small beer, which is indeed vapid and
msipid, if left at large and let abroad 1833 Hr Mabtineau
Briery Creek iv 93 Whether appropiiatra, or left at large

because they cannot be appropriated 1837 Carlyle Fr,
Rev I vn i, The King is conquered; going at large on his

parole 1878 Bosw Smith Carthage 253 They felt also that

Hannibalwas still at large, and it might not be well to drive

him to despair

b. In an unsettled or unfixed state ; not limited

or confined one way or another. ? Obs,

x5zx Speed Theat Gt Brit 1 (t6z4) x/2 Which as a
matter merely conjectural] , , 1 leave at large a 1715 Burnet
Own Time (1724) I 183 Anothei point was fixed by the Act
of Uniformity, which was more at large formerly 1782
CowPER Frtendslap X36 On points which God has left at
large. How fiercely will they meet and charge I 1833 I

Taylor Fcaiat vi 169 The tremendous doctrine of eternal

perdition will remain at large, to be drawn on this side or
that as may best subser> e the purposes of intimidation.

c Of speech or writmg. At length, in full,

fully

1472-3 Rot, Pari 12 A Z3 Edw IV § 36 As in the said your
Letters Patentes therof is conteyned more at large 1587
Mascall Govt Cattle (1627) 158 There he shall finde written

all things more at lardge 1596 Dalrymple tr. Leslie's

Hist Scot I 8,

1

will ex^icat mair at lairge qulnlkes to

Scotland ar proper x6z8 Earle Microcosm , Yng Reutu

Preacher (Arb ) 22 His prayer is conceited, and no man
remembers his Colledge more at large 1660 7 rial Regie

23 If you plead Not guilty , you snail be heard at large,

1668 Dsyden Evenings Lave n, i Wks. 1883 111 287 I’ll

wait on you some other time, to discoui-se more at large of
astrology 17x9 De Foe Crusoe ii. xi (1840) 237,

1

told

him the story at large. 1845 Stephen Comm Laws Eng,
(1874) II 295 As was explained at large in a former chapter

1890 spectator i Nov 590/2 The Oxford speech, which
Mr Froude quotes at large

fd. In foil Size* said e g. in contrast with the

smaller scale of a model or abridgement (Cf. 8b)
t6oo Shaks a y L w IV. 175 A land it selfe at large, a

potent Dukedome. s6o6 — Tr, Cr 1. 111, 346 There is

sceneThe baby figure of the Gyant-masseOf things to come
at large. 1793 Smeaton Edysione L, § 128 The design for

the Lighthouse was subject to some change in eiitenng on
the detail of the work at large 1799 Han More Fem,
Educ, (ed. 4) I. x8i Abridgments, are put. into the hands

10-2
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of youth, urho ha\e, or ought to havo, kisure for the 'VOiks t

at large
'

e As a whole, as a body
,
in ^-neral

,
(taken^

altogether.
X58S Shaks L L L i \ 156 So to the Lawes at large

I write my name. 1645 Fuller Goad fh zn Bad T (184:)

14. N'ot only of the commission at large but so of the

quoium 1766 Golosm. Vic, ly xa, I now therefore uas
left once more upon the world at large 1790 Burke
Rev Wks V 179 All punishments are for example towards
the conservation of the people at large. 18^3Hr Mahtinfau
Brooke Fazm viii 10a He would be seiving me and society

at large t86a H Spcncfr First Print 11 1 § 36 (1875)

130 Moral Philosophy and Political Philosophy, agree with

I^ilosophy at large in the comprehensiveness of their

reasonings and conclusions 1868 P>ef to Dig^'s X'‘oy

Medit 36 The credit which they obtained him with the

people at large. 1S74 Greew Short Hist, vil § 7. 415 In his

own day he was the poet of England at large

f. In a general way ; m a geneial sense ; with-

out particularizing Now rar^.

i6»5 Bacon Fss
,
Stud. (Arb ) g And Studies themselues

doe giue forth Directions too much at Laige, except they be
bounded in by experience 1640 Fuller yosepKs Coat vi

(1867I 165 And be not only their acquaintance at large, hut
in ordinary 1667 Milton P L viri 191 Not to know at

large of things remote From use, but to know That which
before us lies in daily life 1670 R Mo'itagu in Buccleuck
MSS (Hist MSS Coram ) I 483 Promises made at large

17x8 Atterbury Sertn (1734) 1 181 Whether these were of
the Number of the Eleven, or only Disciples at large 1896
LawQ Rev July iggThe Official Receiver mu^t find fraud,

not at large, but against the particular examinee.

To the open; away, off Ohs,

J Heywood Prov 11867) 35 If this nightes lodgeyng
and bordyng Mate ease the, Then welcome, or els get the
streight at large

3i. In the open sea rate,

1643 Sir T Browne Rett^^ Med i § 3 Who had rather

venture at laige their decayed bottome then bring her m to

be new tnm'd m the dock.

t i Over a large surface or area
;
abroad. Ods

1579 Spenser Sheph Cat, Oct. 44 There may thy Muse
display her fluttryng wing, And stretch her selfe at large

fiom East to West, 1613 Porchas Pilp'imnge (1614J 300
I he first thing bee doth is to stretch out his handes at large

1675 Land Gas No 7029/3 We heat that he has quartet ed
Ills Caim-lry at large, for their better refreshment in several

neighbounng Villages 1715 Leomi Palladio's Archit
11742) I loi Seeing that the . legions were so close and
crouded, he commanded them to set themselves more at

large so they might have room to handle their Weapons
1728 Db Foe Plapte (1756) 229 They would by their living

so much at large,he much better prepared than if the same
Number of People lived close together

j, NauL =** going large' (see B 7 a).

t7S7 Capt Randall m Nastal Chron, XIV, g8 We tiied

them before the Wind—then at large

k Law, (See quot

)

1767 Blackstonb Comm II ui 34 Common in gross or at

large, is such as is neither appendant nor appurtenant to

land, but is annexed to a man’s peison , being granted to
him and to his heirs by deed ; or [etc]

l, CL S Said of electors or elected who repre-

sent the whole of a State and not merely a district

of it

1741 B Lynde Diary (tSSo) t6i, I was again chose a
Counsellor in ye 1st 18, and my Coz. Wm Browne chose
a Counsellor at Large 1864 Webster s v, Electors at
large, electors chosen to repiesent the whole of a State, in

distinction from those chosen to leprcbent one of the distiicts

in a State 1888 Bryce Amer Comum L xiii 166 The
additional member or members are elected by the voteis of
the whole State on a general ticket, and are called ‘repie-

hcntatives at large

'

m. Without definite aim or specific application

1863 H CGyilusiit n xi 569 The pleadings aie at large

and do not tend to definite issues. 1891 Edtn Rev July
{Pales R RiplingX He knows that a single stroke well
aimed returns a better result than a score which are
delivered at large.

1 6 At ou0*a largo • at liberty Obs
c 1384 ChaucerH Fame ir 237 While eche of hem is at

his large, Lyght thinge vpwarde and downwarde charge
a 1430 Hoccleve De Reg Prtnc 1455 It sore me agaste To
bynde me, where I was at my laige ^1450 .5*^ CutJvbert
(Surtees) xxjfi pan myght we leue all at cure large 1479
Plmnpton Corr (Camden) 34,

1

will that ye suffer him to be
at his larg without longer enpresonment 150a Arnolde
Chrojt. (i8ii) 114 Thei may at ther laige and hbartie
goo and come.

t7. At th.0 large at the utmost Obs
1 0.1400 Morte Arih 447 Seuene dayes to Sandewyche,

I sette at the large, Sexty myle on a daye
8 In large ^a>. In a free, unrestrained, or bold

manner. Oh
CX460 Towmley Myst xviu Neuer the les, son, yit

shuld thou lett her for to speke in large [Cf York Myst
XX 118 Here for to speke ouere large ]

Tt> On a large scale : opposed to (Also
in the large )
1614 Sylvester Little Barias 12 To do, in Liltle, what

in Laige was done. x66a J Barcrave Pope Alex VII
(1867) 138 The copies of which [picture] in large I gave,
one to his another to my patron 17J3 J James
tr Le Blond's Gardening 36 Tae Plates represent, in
large, the same Designs as those desenbed in little 1793
Smbaton Edysione L § 219 ftoie^ I have made tiial of this

method, both in small and in large 1840 Arnold Let m
Life ^ Corr (1844) II ix 200 Viewed in the large, as they
are seen m India 1854 Browning Old Ptef Florence xxi,

Where the strong and the weak, this world's congeries,
Repeat m large ymat they practised in small

1 9 To the (or on^s) large : to or into a stale

of freedom Obs.

13 Evang Ntcoa loyixo Aicluv Si id neu SM LIII,

410 How pat he wan o way ffro presoune vn to >e laige

c Z400 Desir *Proy loogfi Philmen the fre kyng He lete to

ke large igoo Melusnte xvwi 255 He was out of the

lane & came to his large

1 10 With, the largest . m the most liberal

fashion Ohs
1535 Ld Bfrkers Frotss 11 cxviii [cxiv] 339 They

. payed euery thynge with the largeste [Fr bien ^ large-

menth so that euery man vias contente

Lar^e (l^ci5)» [f 1-arge a Cf OF. larger

and (with sense 3) F larguer ]

f 1 irans To enlaige, increase, widen Obs
a 1340 PiAmous Psalter cxlufi] 6,

1

largid my willjs and
my werkis Ibid Cant 499 Largid is my mouth abouen
myenm^s. ci2^''^\ctiv Seim bel Wk*^ 11 248 For his

piopre or prjwy avauntage shiilde not man lette to large pib

lo^e. *383 — r Chren xviii 3 Whanne he wente for to

largen his empyre vnto the flode ofEufraten e 1440 Protnp
Pai-z* 288/1 Largyn, or make large, amplia, amphjico 1647
H Morf Song ofSoul V. 1 i viii. To large their spirit By
vaster cups of Bacchus

t b intr, ? To mcrease {tn something)
£•1380 Wycltf Wks (1880) 341 pus we largen m sacra-

mentis, for iche good seni>ible dede pat ue don, or pat

springith of mannes charite, may be called a sacrament.

1 2 tntr To get or keep awayfrom or wide ^of)

1306 Guylfordf Ptlgr, (Camden) 60 With mervayllous
dyffycnltie we laiged frome the shore

3 Naut Of the wind To become Marge
1633 R Hawkins Voy* S Sea (1847) 116 Thwart Cape

Froward, the wind larged with us 1633 T James Voy
18 The winde larged, and wee stowed away S S W i8go

Hall Caine Bondman xxiv HI 4 Suddenly the wind
larged again

t Larg'ed, a Ohs rare, [f prec +-ed 1]
Enlarged, unconstrained, slack,

138a Wyclib EclXus xxxiu 26 He werketh m disciplyne,

and the largid [it 7 laige, Vulgate laxd\ bond to hyni
secheth to resten, and secheth fredam

Largfe-lianded, a (Stress vaiiable

)

fl fg Grasping, rapacious Obs
1607 Shaks 7 i/uoa tv i n Large handed Robbers your

giaue Masters are.

2 fg Geneious, liberal, open-handed
«x6a8 [implied in Large handedness] 1885 CasselPs

Encycl Diet s v, Latge-handed charity,

3 lit Having laige hands
1896 O. Schreiner in Fortnightly Rev Aug 233 They

[Boers] are generally large limbed, large-handed men

Hence liaxge-lLa ndedness (in qnot. ? lavish-

ness, or ? rapacity),

a 1638 F Greville Sidney xvi ^(1652) 208 Shee watched
over the nimble Spirits, selfe-seeking or large handednebse
ofher active Secretanes

Ziarge-kearted, a (Stress variable ) Having
a large heart (see Labgb aJ. 3 c) , magnanimous,
generous

,
having wide sympathies

Waller Ctess Carlisle in Mourmiig 32 Such as

Sheba's curious Queen resort To the large hearted
Hebrews famous Couit 1843 MAmniUGSerm 11 (1848) I

22 We see some men large-hearted and generous, denying
themselves, almost above measure 1865 Pusey Truth hng
Ch 17 It IS strange to contrast his niggard concessions with

the large hearted statements of Roman Catholics of other

days. 1888 Burgon Lives 12 Gd Men I Pref 27 Laige-
hearted and open handed too he was, when a real case was
brought before him
Hence l^arge-hea^xtedness, magnanimity, gene-

rosity

1640 Bp Reynolds Passions xvii (1647) 452 In regard of
Reasonable and Spiritual Desires, The efffects of this affec-

tion are Large-heartedness and Liberality >851 D Jer-
ROLD hi Giles xxiii 241 The cobbler . being mightily
touched by the large-heartedness of Blast 1876 Motley
Untv Serui. iv (1877) 87 Suddenly endowed with a new
large-heartedness and benevolence.

Largely (la idgli)
,
adv Also 3-'4 largeliohe,

4-6 largly, -lie, 5 largele, (> Sc lairglie. [f.

Labgb a + -lY 2
] In a large manner

1 Liberally, generously, bountifully. Now arch,

and with mixture of sense 2

CX330 Hah Meui 29 pat he nule gladluche ifinde pe large-

liche al pat te biheoued 1x97 R, Glouc (Rolls) 7869 He ^ef
To abbeys and to priories largeliche of is golde a *300

CmsorM 27873 He may , laigely do almus dede ci49J
Chasi Goddes Chyld viii 22 Some tyme they wyll yeue
largely 1568 Grafton II 258 Take with you Gold
and Silver and depart largely thereof unto your men of
waire 1583 Golding Cahnn an Deut Ixix 421 Wee haue
gods grace much largeheiktowardes vs zSzy Keble Chr
Y Sund after Ascension, Largely Thou givest, gracious
Lord, Largely Thy gifts should be restor’d 1879 Browning
Pheidtpptdes 48 Too rash Love in its choice, paid you so
laigely service so slack ’

2. Copiously, abundantly; m a large measure;
to a great extent; extensively, greatly, consider-

ably, much.
a 1335 Alter R 112 So largeliche ant so swuSe vleau pet

like blodi swot of hib blisfule bodie 1393 Langl P PI
C HI 138 For thorw lesynges 5e lacchen largeliche mede
1469 Plumpton Cat r, (Camden) 23 For and it go to matter
in law, It will cost mony largely c 1470 Henry Wallace
XT 879 He Send to the £r11, and thankit him larjgele 1539
More Dyahge i Wlcs. 139/2 What so euer fashion of wor-
shipping of Latna be, the same is as largely done to saintes
and ymages as to god 1580 Sidney Ps xvin vi, He lifted

me, unto a largly noble place 1394 Bacon Let, toA Bacon
m Spedding Lett (1861) I 349 There is a collection of Dr
James, of foreign states, largeliest of Flanders, which [etc]
16x1 Bible i Mace, xvi. 16 When Simon and his sonnes

had drunke largely 16x3 Purchas Pilgrimage (16x4) 210
T hey sup largely 1697 Dryden Vvrg Georg iii 482 The
salacious Goat encreases more , And twice as largely yields

her milky Store 1747 Wesley Pnvu Physic (1762) 114
Dnnk largely of warm Lemonade 1849 Macaulay Hist
Eng IV I 4^2 The patient was bled largely 1880 Geiuh?
Phys Geog iv § 24 228 Water enters laigely into the com-
position of the bodies both of plants and animals 1887
'LiQwrvoorr Leaders North Ch (1801) 3 The prospeuty of
a Church, as of a Nation, depends largely on its connexion
with the past 1891 Freeman Sk Pr Irav 120 These
surrounding hills are largely rocky

fb. "With words expressive of quantity or

extent Full)', quite Obs,

1297 R Glouc (Rolls) 10528 Al a ^er largeliche this

wrecnede ilaste 1377 Langl. P PI B \x 86 That
largelich a legioun lese her lyf c 1386 Chaucer Knt 's T
xgoS Another, That coste largely of gold a fother c 1400
Ywaine ^ Gaw 423, I wate that he was largely By the
shuldres mare than 1

Of discourse* At (great) length, in full,

fully. Ohs or arch,

1483 Caxton G de la Tour Dv, Gretter boidnesse to

speke to her more largely a 1533 Frith Disput Pmgai
(1829) 121 Which point I will touch more laigely anon.

XSSI Turner Herbal i B vij, This herbe is so well knovien
in all contrees, that I nede not largeljer to describe it

1655 Stanley Hist Philos i (1701) 55/1 The Feast is

laigely described by Plutarch. 1783 Priestley Corrupt
Chr. I Pref ig, I have written laigely on the subject of
the soul x8oi Strutt Sports 4- Past iii 111 160 We shall

have occasion farther on to speak more largely concerning
all these kinds 1831 Society I 154 The girls had written
so laigely to their friend, she would not repeat news.

4. Generally; with a wide or general applica-

tion or compiehension
;
m a wide sense 'tare or

ao^ch

c 1380 WvcLir Sd Wks HI. 344 3if men speken large! 1,

many men ben here moie blessidpan pe pope 1533 Frith
Mirr Saerm Bapt (TB29) 287 ,

1

take the congregation of
God in this place even somewhat largely, this is, for all

them that are thought or counted to be the members of
Christ x570 ^cf X3.^/i3 c 8§6ThesaydeStatute shalbe
most largely and stiongly construed for the repressing of
Usuiie 16x3 Purchas Pilgrimage (1614) 228 This name
.(Ethiopia sometimes taken more laigely, othei whiles moie
straitned 1646 Sir T Brownp Pseud Ep i iii (1686) 6

Bn or, to speak largely, is a false judgement 1^74 Burkf
Amer Iaa Wks 1842 I X5S He was certainly in the ^ht
when he took the matter laigely 1868 Gladstone Juv
Mmtdt ii (i86g) 43 His [Pioitos’] subjects may have been
Argives of Argohs, taken largely

+ b. Loosely, inaccniately Obs
CX449 Pecock Repy, 1 xix. 116 Ech of the xj gouern-

auncis, which y schal mente^e and defende is groundid
in Holi Scripture largeli and vnpropirh forto speke of
rounding. 1654 Bramhall fast Vind 11 (z66x) vj In all

acraments improperly and largely so called

f 5 Freely, without restraint. Obs,
CZ435 Lydo Assembly ifGods 1637 Wantons Oflt sythe

bryng hem sylf in dystresse, Because they somtyme to

largely deele e X440 York Myst xxx, 493 Me likes 0051
[t]his langage so largely for to lye. 1^x530 Ld Berners
Arth Lyt Bryi (1814) 396 Ye save not wysely to call the
archebyishoptraitour itistolaigefysayde 1364J Rastell
Confut Jewell's Strut 73 It ys largelye and lowdelj e spoken

t6. For a large sum, at a high price Ohs rare
i6rr OcmAT Crudities Certainepiisoners being largely

hired by the King of Spaine conspiied together

+ 7. Widely. Obs,
X551 Recorde Pailvw Knowl i 111, Open your compasse

as largely as you can

8 In large characters, letters, or outlines; on
a large scale (of drawing). Now rare,
x6a4 Bedell Lett, iv 78 On the top of this Tower, was

this representation cunously and largely cut z68o Moxon
Mech Exerc.zsjTbe Fore-Puppet is» more largely delineated
m Plate j8 xSb? Sir G Trevelyan in Standard 27 Aug
2/3 You could almost read them across the floor of the
House, they are so largely printed.

9 With lofty demeanour
;

loftily, pompously.’
1857 Trollope Barchester T. xlvi (1858) 389 He, there-

fore, walked rather largely upon the earth 1887 Hall
Caine Deemster xviii 107 ' Do you know, my good people *,

he said largely, 'I’m at a loss to understand what you
mean’

t La'rffeMiost, adv Obs rare [f. Large a
+ -ifosT J Most largely or considerably , most
x666 J Livingstone in Life (1845) I 132 That year was

to me the largemost profitable year 1 had in the senooU

Largen (la idg’n), & poet, [f Large -h-en®.]

1 . tntr. To grow large or larger.

1844 Patmore Poems 145 Eyes, large always, slowly
largen 1889 Lowell m Atlantic Monthly LXIV 148
The one eye that meets my view. Lidless and strangely
largening

2 traits To make large or larger, enlarge
1B69 Lowell Pict ff Appledore vi 51 No more a vision,

reddened, laigened, The moon dips towatd her mountain
nest x88i Emily Dickinson (1894) I x86 Each new
width of love largens all the rest.

Largeness (la'idgnes). [f Large a, + -ness.]

fl Liberality, open-handedness, freedom in

giving or spending. Ohs
a 1300 CursorM 27404 Largenes [es] sett again couetteis.

C1380 Wyclif Wks C1880) 174 Prcstis weiward of hf .

colouren glotonye hi largenesse & fedynge of pore men
a i^io-So Alexander 3404 Syu it lokid has f>e largenes of

J>e lord of heuen, pat me pis diaderne of Dary demed is &
giaunted 1500-20 Dunbar Poems xlvi 84 Luve makis
wreches full of lergeness a 1540 Barnes Wks (1573) 363/1
The grace, which is geuen of the largenes of Gem 2598
Grenewey Tacitus' Ann, l xi. (1632) 21 That Germanicas
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had purchased the souldiers fauour by largenesse a.x6z6
Bp Andrews s Serm vu (i66t) 436 His largenesse or

bounty, as it were the casting abroad of His new come
personified 1377 Langl P PI 632 Largenesse the

lady beo let in ful manj e c 1430Hymm Vt7g 63 Quod
largenes in almesse dede 1627 Donke Serm civil VI 274
Alacnty married with a Thoughtfulness and Largeness
marned with a Providence.

t2 Lengthmess or prolixity (of discourse or

writing) Ols.

1561 T Norton Calvu^s Inst in 221 Y« stile runneth cf
It selfe into such largenesse with plentie of matter, y* [etc ]

*597 Hooker Eccl Pol v 1 § 3 In other things we may
be more briefe, but the waigbt of these requiiedi largenes.

1655 Fuller Ch Hist iv u § s 1 he Reader I presume will

pardon our largeness in 1 elating the pioceedmgs agaiast
this first Martyr 1655 Stanley Hist Philos 1 C1701) 46/2
By reason of the largness of the Discourse 1664-9^ South
Seim II 192 If the Matter of our Prayers lies within so
narrow a compass, why should the Dress and Out*side of
them spread into so wide and disproportion ed a largeness ?

3, Amplitude of dimension
,
gieat size, volume,

or bulk , bigness. + Also, magnitude or size in the

abstract

1303 R Brunne Handl Syntie 7024 My^te no man ayme
he largeneise [F gremdur\ c 1430 Syr Gener (Roxb ) 794 In
a twelmonth he waxed more Of largenes Than any othir in
yeres thre 14^ Hen VI Willm Willis & Clark Cambi idge
(1886) I 370 Ouer the ‘aid hbrane an hows of the same
largenesse a X400-50 A lexamier 68 For all he largenes of
lenth at he luke my^t 1523 Actxi^^is VI11 c 6 One
other way ofas greate largenesse in bredeth or larger than
the said olde way. 1568 Grafton Chron. II 85 Ihe bones
of a great man, among the which bones, the buckle bone
was of such largenesse, as . did declare the man to be

xiiii foote 1603 Owen Pembrokeshire (i8gi) 2 Other shares
in Wales of fai re more lardgnes x6S3'4 Whitelocke yml
Siued Emb (1772) I IX I By reason of the lai genes, and
roughnes of the water i66t Lovell Anwt ^ Jlltn

Introd b 6, Their motion is slow, by reason of their large-
nesse 1708 J , Chamderlayne Gt Brit 11 i 11,(1737)

305 Glasgow in respect of Lai geness, Building, [etc ] , is ^e
chief city lu the Kingdom next to Edinbuigh. 1726 Swift
Gnlhver 11 1 98 Each hook about the largeness of six
scythes 1785 Sarah Fielding Ophelia. I xix, 1 he large-
ness of the assembly, xSoy G Chalmers Caledonia I nr
X 458 They were similar, in the largeness of theirjoints, and
m the likeness of their hair

b. sQmi-concr,
cifiix Chapman Iliad xviii, 314 Then wrapt the body

round In largenesse of a fine white sheete 1871 R Ellis
tr Catullus Ixxxvi 3 In all that bodily largeness Lives not
a gram of salt, bieathes not a charm anywhere

4 Of immaterial things . Amplitude
;

(large)

size or extent , extensiveness.
*1526 Pilgi* Per/ (W de W 1531) 220 Of suche largenes
it may of ryght be sayd and called catholicall xdo^ Bacon
Adv, Leaifi 1 Ded

, 1 wonder at the largenesse of
your capacitie x6o6 Shaks Ir i$-

i

iii 5 The ample
proposition that hope makes layles in the promise
largeness x6<i Fuller Abel Redvu

^
Fox (1867) 11 85

Consideiing the height of his friends and laigeness of his

deserts 1832 Ht MARTlNEAU^nc^ viu log Complaints
wei e made against the largeness of theirprofits 1856 Froude
Hist Eng (1858) I 1 S7 The largeness of the power com-
muted to the councils was at once a temptation to abuse
those powers 1864 Bowen Lottie xiii (1870) 428 The
largeness of his information x885 MancK Exam* g June
5/3 The unexpected largeness of the majority

t 6. Breadth, width Ods
ct^ Maundev (1839) 258 It strecchethe toward

the West m lengthe in largenesse, it durethe to the Cytee
ofAlizandre 1597 A. M tr Guillemeatis Fr Ckimrg. 14/2
Consideringe the largenes and length of the wouiide 1607
Markham Caval vi (1617) 19 Lay ouer it two or three
other Blanke's at their vttermost largenesse X747 Carte
Hist I II The largeness, depth or lapidity of the
stream ofrivers, which they had occasion to pass

6 The attribute or quality of not being circum-

scribed or limited in scope, range, or capacity,*

the reverse of narrowness*
138a Wyclif 1 Kings iv 20 God jaf wisdam to Salomon,

and myche prudence ,
and laargenesse of herte Xj5x 1

Wilson Logike (1580) 8 b, If any worde be used that hath
a double meanyug, restrain the laigenes'ie thereof, and
declarehow you wifi have it taken 1690 Locke Und iv
xvli. Ci6gs) 388 Some Men of that Strength ofJudgment, and
Largeness of Comprehension, that [etc ] x<^a L'Estrange
Fables viii (1708) 10 If the Largeness of his Heai t shall carry
him beyond the Line of Necessary Prudence aiyig Burnet
Own Time (1724) I 589 A man of his temper, and of his large-

ness in point ofopinion xB45'-6 Trench Lect Ser i 111

36 One who .. in the laigeness of his love would send none
empty away 1855 Macaulay Eng xx IV. 492 A man

. distinguished . by the largeness of his views and by his

buperioi ity to vulgar prejudices 1874 Green Short Hist
Mil § I 456 The largeness of temper which chaiactenzed
all the nobler minds of his day
b Of artistic treatment ; Bieadth.

188s Mauch, Exam 21 May 5/4 A frequent largeness of
phrase, with quain tness of 1 espouse 1885A thenssum 23 May
669/3 This picture may be mentioned as a true illustration

of breadth and largeness of stjde

t? Freedom, scope, opportunity Obs rare*

a 1631 Donne Lett Ixxx Serm etc (Alford) VI 397 Your
man brought me your letter of the 8th of December this

2ist of the same, to Chelsey and gives me the largeness,

till Fiiday, to send a letter to Paul's house
8 Lofty bearing, pomposity
1887 Hall Caine Deemster xxvii 175 The perspiration

started from bis temples, but his dignity and his largeness
did not desei t him

tLargeour. Obs* lare^^. In 6 largeoiier.

[a F, largeur^ f large Large a ] Width, girth.

ZS45 Raynolo Byrth Manl^nde 1. iv 23 A certaine thinne

77

. skinne. which compasseth round the amplitude and large-
ouer of the belly

tZiargeouS, a* Obs rare'^ [f. Large a* +
-OUS.] Libeial, bountiful

1583 Stubbes Anat Abus Iijb, But as some be over
largeous, so some are spare enough,

t Lar^erly, adv* Obs*, rare [irreg. f larger,

comp, ol Large a. + -lt 2. Cf. largterly, bloodterly ]
More largely.

1:1380 Wyclif Stun* Sel Wks. I 176 Lest Jier falshede
growide more and largerh [v r largerely] envenyraede Jie

Chirche 1632 Spelman Hist, Sacrilege (1846) 121 Largerly

lesurgess, largesse (laid^es). arch, and
literacy Forms: 3-4 largesoe, 4-7 larges,

(5 -eys, ‘IS, 7 lardges), 3- largesse, 6- largess,

fa. F largesse = Pr
,
Sp. largtteza^ It. larghezza^^

late L. *la7gttta, f. largos (see Large a)"]

1 1 Liberality, bouniifalness, munificence. Obs*
a X225Ancr E 416 Ofancre kurtesie, and ofancre lai gesse,

IS ikumen ofte sunne CX340 Cutsor Jlf 27404 (bairf)
Laigesse game couaitise is sette CI3B6 Chaucer Pars* T
? 210 Jhesu Crist yeueth us thise yiftes of his largesse and
of his souereyn bountee 1477 Earl Rivers ICaxton) Dictes
8 Largesse and libcralite is knowen whan a man is m
necessite and pourete 1549 Coverdale, etc Ei asm Par
Tun 12 Himnes wherwith the larges of god is praysed
before meate 2389 Puttenham Eng Paesie i xx (Arb )

58 Ihe Prince hauing all plentie to vse largesse by 1623
CocKFRAM, Largesse, Libeialitie

personified 1362 Langl P PI Am 112 Lai gesse the
ladi ledeth in ful monye, ?a 1366 Chaucer Rom Rose x 157
Not Avarice, the foule caytyf,Was half to grype so ententyf.
As Lai gesse is to yeve and spende a 1420 Hocci eve De
Reg Princ 4119 Of myne helply lady soueieyne Largesse,
my lady, now wil I ryme.

2 Liberal or bountiful bestowal of gifts ; occas*

t lavish expenditure
,
coiur* money or other gifts

freely bestowed, e.g by a sovereign upon some
special occasion of rejoicing or the lilce

<2x340 Hamfolb Psalter Cant 505 Worshipful he is in
lai ges of giftys c 1470 Golagros ^ Gaw 423 For na largese
my lord noght vil he neuer let <484 Caxton Chivalry 67
Whan it shal be tyme of necessite to make largesse his

hondes must gyue and dispende 1361 T Norton Calvm's
Inst HI XX (1634) 43* So gieat and so plenteous largesse
of his benefits doth in a manner oveiwhelme us 1593
Shaks Rich //, i iv 44 Our Coffers, with too great a Couit,
And liberall Largesse, are ^owne somewhat light 1614
Lodgk Seneca 3 Neither can the prodigahtie and largesse
of anything bee honest 1622 Haklwill David’s Vino 11 86
The widowes heait being put to her mite, gave it weight
aboue the greater „ largess of the Pharisee,^ x6$^ Fryer
Acc E India Sr P 107 The Governor goes in Procession,
and bestows his Largess 1864 Burton I v 302
The handsel-day belongs to the New Year itself It is still

in full practice in Scotland as a day of largess X870 Dickens
E Drood xiii, Largess, in the form of odds and ends of cold
cream and pomatum, was fl-eely distributed among the
attendants 1873 Browning Red Coit Nt<ap 256 Your
planned benevolence To man, yoiir proposed largess to the
ChuLch z£^ Bowen Vug dSneid v 248 iEneas then
gives to the crews Largess noble of three steers each.

b. lu particularized sense . A free gift or dole

of money, etc.

1561 Daus tr Bulhnger on Apoc (1573) 187 Least any man
shoulde vnthankfuily and uniustly take away this larges of
the French Kyng x6oo Holland Z^xvyxxiv xxi 522 There
was good hope that the souldiours should haue a largesse

dealt amongst them out of the kings treasure x6zx Res-
WOOD Gold Age in 1 Wks iB/a III 52 Let all rarj^eties

Showre downe from heauen a larages 1655 Stanley Hist
Philos HI. (1701) JO1/2 Courting vulgar Applause with
Largesses and Feasts 1725 Dr Foe Voy round Wot Id (1840)
Z03, I gave a largess or bounty of five dollars a man. 18x4

Scott Chivalry 11874) 38 Largesses to the heralds and
minstrels were necessary accompaniments to the invesuture

of a person of rank 1640 Arnold Hist Rome (1846) II ix

54 His triumphs were followed by various largesses of

provisions and money to the populace

c Lajgess f or f A largess f a call for a gift of

money, addressed to a person of relatively high

position on some special occasion (Still in use

locally at ‘ harvest home ’
, otherwise Jiist

)

1377 Langl P PI 'Q xiit 449 A blynd man To crie

a la^e&se by-for oure lorde c 1384 Chaucer H Fame m
219 Ther mette I cryinge many oon A larges larges c 1485
D/gby Myst (1882) iit 261 A largeys, 30 lord, I crye his day

*573 Tusser Hush (1878) 129 Giue gloues to thy reaper*., a
larges to crie 1587 Firming Contn Hohnshed HI 1342/2
Then the heralds cuedA larges, and the trumpets and drums
were sounded euerie where x^4'9X Ray .S’ St F C Words

Largess, a Gift to Harvest-men particulaily, who
cry a Largess so many times as there are pence given 1688

R Holme Atinottry i 3/2 Heraulds have a right three

several times to cry Largesse 1787 Grose Prmt (doss s v

,

The reapers in Essex and Suffolk ask all passengeis for a
largess, and when any money is given to them, all shout
together largess, laigess x^ SroiT Mann i xi, Now
largesse, largesse, Lord Marraion a 1823 Forby Voc E
Anglia, Largess, a gift to reapers in harvest When they

have received it, they shout thnee, the words ‘ halloo laigess

3. traits/ and /g (from 2) A generous or

plentiful beblowal ;
something freely bestowed

a 1333 Ld Berners Gold Sk bf Am el (1346) Evijb,
The greateste vyllany m a villayne is to be gj uen in largesse

of lyes i68z Drvden Rehg Ltuci 364 1 he Book’s a common
largess to mankind x688 Crowab Darius i Diam Wks
1874 ^^1 hke the son, a largesse to the world

1785 CovtPKR Heedless Alarm 62 How glad thc> catch the

largess of the skies 1832 Tennyson *Allgood things have
not kept aloof* 4, I have not lacked thy mild reproof, Nor
golden largess ofthy pi aise x888 Lowell Protest 2, I could

not b^ar to see those eyes On all with wasteful largess shine

t4. Freedom, liberty At his largesse^ at liberty

(cf. at mds large\ at one’s own discretion. Obs*

*375 Barbour Bruce v 427 Quhar he mycht at his largeits

be C1423 Lydg Assembly of Gods 1327 There to haue
largesse to stryke as longeth to thy cure CX470 Henry
Wallace ix 524 Thai maid thaim fre, at their largis [«/ r
at larges] to pass 1547 Act t Edtu VI, c 3 | 4 He shall
not goe abroad, and at la^es 1594 Carew Huartds Exam
PVtis (1596) 22s Discoursing ofthe largesse and libertyw hich
souldiers enioy in Italie

6 atinb* (dial)
1B27 Hone Evety-day Bk II 1047 The ‘ Largess '-erj

,

the ‘ Harvest-home f
' 1856 Farmer's Mag Jan, 79 1 ivo

especial seasons of jollity among them, generally occur in
each yeai>-the harvest home, and the largess feast

Larget (la idget) [Fr,
;

f large Labge a ]
* A piece of bar-iron, cut off to a lenglb . . forming
a blank to be heated and rolled into a sheet of

iron’ (1S75 Knight Diet. Mech).
Largier, comp of Laegy a* Obs
tLargierly, adv Obs lare^K In 6 lar-

gyorly [meg f laigiei^ comp, of Laegy a +
-LY ^ ] More fully, at greater length.

1536 R Beerlfy in Four C* Eng Lett 34 Wych fault he
shall know of me heyrafter more largj orly.

t Largi fical, a* Ohs* rare [f. L. largtjic-tts

(f. largus see Large a)+ -al ] Liberal, bountiful
1656 m Blount Glossogr 1708 Brit Apollo I No. 33

2/1 1 he Benignity of our Largifical Essence. X709 Ihd
11 No 64 2/2 Largifical Redundances

t Xiargi'fluenti a* Ohs rare—^ In 5 largy-.

[f, L largtJliL~tts (Lucretius; + -ekt.]
c X4S0 Play Sact atn* 824 O tbu laigyfiuent loid most of

lyghtnessa

t Izargi'loqueutj a Obs, rare^^* [f. L.
lajgtioqtt-its, i* largus (see Large a.) + hquj to

speak • see -ent ] ‘Full of words, that is liberal

of his tongue’ (Blount Glossogr 1656).

t Ija rging, vbl* sb* Obs* [f Labge v* +
-3RG i

] Enlargement
15x0 Acc in Willis & Clark Cambt idge (1886) II 200 The

largienge of the vestiie dore.

Largish (la Jdgij), a, [f. Large a. 4 -ish ]
Somewiat large.

1787 Fam Plcmis I. 90 The divibionb roundibh, concave,
expanding, largish 1807-26 S Coopfr Sutg 108 T he largish
ligatures used in Mr Warner’** time 2872 Besant & Rice
Ready MoneyM v, He carried about with him a largish
sum in valuables and money.
Comb* 1B31 A Headley in J Raine Mem y Hodgson.

(1858) II 208 A largish sized box

Largition (laidgijon). Now i^are* [ad L
larglhon-eni, n. of action f. largTri to be libeial

or bountiful,/, largus (see Large ai) Cf obs. F.
largition'] The bestowal of gifts or largess,

bountiful giving. Also an instance of this

*533 bsLi ENDEN Ltvyw (1822) 169 The Faderis dredand
Cassius, be tint largiciouns, to conques sic favoure and
riches that micht be no^ sum to than hberte 1570-6 Lam-
iiARDE Peramb Kent (1826) 456 He had, by great largition

and bnbeiie, prevailed at Rome a 1670 Hacxet Abp
Wj/lmms I. (1692) 225 Necessity is the companion of im-
moderate largition 1781 S Fsi krs Hist Connect 32,8 'The
largition enabled them to build a meeting and settle a
minister 1854 Carol Wiseman Fabtain 11 xxvin (18551

g
07 The separate cell, which A^nes had obtained .backed

y her parents’ handsome lai gitions

Hence 3^axgi tional a
, of the nature of largess.

1656 in Blount Glossogr

tLargitude. Obs rare~^ [ad. late L,
largi tudo, f. largtts (see Large a), see-iruDE]
Bieadth, width.

*599 A M tr GalnlhoueVs Bk, Physteke 112/1 Cut the
same of such a largitude as you desire to have it

II Largo (lajgfl\ Mns [It. =bioad] A
teim indicating that a passage is to be rendered in

slow time and with a broad, dignified tieatment

Also transf
1683 Purcell 3-/*/ .S'oMMa/^ToRdr (18031, Presto Largo,

Poco Lai go, or Laigo by it self 1724 [see CJrase a *] 1753
Chambers Cycl Supp

,
Largo, in the Italian muMc, a slow

movement, one degree quicker than grave and two than
adagw 1866 Gfo Eliot/'* Haiti xiii 279 The gathering
excitement of speech gave nioie and more energy to his

manner he .. ended with his deepest toned largo, keeping
his hands clasped behind him.

+ Largy, a*, adv, and sb Obs* [f Large a.

+ -y.] A adj. Large. B adv Largely C sb,

Ai the largtesl * m the fullest manner.

*395 Purvey Rentomir (1851) 154 Of this abhominacouti
It lb seid laigiere bifore in the ij article c 1^0 Destr Troy
4961 l^rgior ken a lawi lall & lengur with all 1535 Cover-
dale a blacc ii 32 He vseth few wordeb, and toucheth
not the matter at the largiest 1555-8 Phaer ./Enetd i

Biij, Largy stieames out fiom his eies he shed X567

Tubberv, Ovid's Ep 143 b, In largie ieas Aye fleeting to

and fro. 1594 Carew Tasso (x88z) Z02 Who open saw
this largy gate

Lariat (Iscnat), sb Also lariette, larnet
[a Sp. la leata (see Reata) ] A rope used for

picketing horses 01 mules ; a cord or rope wilh

a noose used in catching wild cattle
,
the lasso of

Mexico and South America.
1835W Irving Tour Prairies 26 Lariats, or noosed cords,

used in catching the wild horse. 1859 Marcy Prairie Trav
i. 4x Lariats made of hemp are the best x86x G« F.



LABICK. 78 LABKBB.

BfiRKELEV S^orism ly Pratnes xv 230 Two mules put bO

near together that they had got their larnets entangled

1876 Besant & Rice Gold Bu^^e7fiy{I&^i) 3 The horsAair
lanette, which serves the Western Nimrod for lassoing by
Jay and for keeping off snakes at night

Hence Xa riat v* trails ,
to secure with a lariat

1850 B. Tayi^r Mldorado xi (1863) 104 My mules had
already been caught and lariated

Xiariat, obs form of Loriot, golden oriole,

^arick (Ije'rik). Sc* and north Also lemck
[sing. f. Larix taken as a pi ] = Larch.
1805 A, Scott Poems 197 (Jam \ A planting . Where

pilches an’ lancks were seen 1893 Northuntbld Gloss ^

Larick, larch fir. 1896 Lumsdcn Poems 160 Lang tail an’

swirly Twinklin’ on the lemck taps

]Larid (Im'nd) Omith [ad, mocl.L. Land-ss^
i larus A bird of the Landse or gull

family In recent Diets.

Hence Kaxidine having the characters of

the guU family.
1B77 CouES BirdsN -IP 589 Various classifications of the

Landine birds . have been proposed.

iiarie, Iiarielle, vars, Ladry, Laurel.
Iiarietto, valiant ofL ibiat,

^arigot (Iie'ngpt) Mtis [ad F langoty OF.
larigau *a Flute or Pipe., called so by the

clownes in some parts of France' (Cotgr.), of

unknown origin ] An or^an-stop see quot
1876 Hiles Catech Organ iv (1878) 69 Larigot, Nine-

teenth^ Octave Twelfth, a small metal Mutation stop i he
Langot sounds a perfect fifth above the Fifteenth, and
consequently a Nineteenth above the Diapabons

liankm, variant of Larrikix

II Iiarin (liB*nn). Also 6 lanne, (lamjn), 8

laryii
; 7 lari, lar(r)0e, lawree [Pers /an,

’f Ldr name of a territory on the noith of the

Persian Gulf (Yule).] A kind of Perstan and
Aiabic money formerly in use, consisting of a

strip of metal bent over m the form of a hook
1388 Hickockb tr Fredenek's Voy Jnd 35 b, I bought

many salted kine there for balfe a Lai me a peece, which
Lanne may be twelue shillingeii sixe pence x6i6 N
WHiTiiiiSGroN in Purchais Pif^rims (16251 I 484 We agreed
with one of tlie Ragies or Governours kiured for twenty
Lanes (twenty shilling!*) to conduct vs 1623 Dotum //«•

peachm Buckhm (Camden) 77 Lawrees, bemge peeces of
siher worthe aboute tenne pence 1634 Sir T Herbert
fr&v 151 Larreeb fashioned like point aglets^ and are worth
ten pence 1681 R Kbox Htsi* Relnt iv vi 144 Five and
twenty Larees, that is, five dollatb 1704 Collect Vay,
(Churchill) III 822/2 The most current coin here are the
Silver Larytis, each whereof is worth about lod

Larine (Imnn), a Oniith, [ad. mod L
Lartn-ae, f lams gull ] Peitaming to the Lai mx,
a sub-family of the Landso In recent Diets

Jjari'noid, <i> rai^£ [f. Gr K^pXv-os fatted + -oid ]
1B60 Fowler Med JFoc Larimid^ syn. of lardaceous

1888 in Sydt Sot Lex

laarix ( 1® riks) Also 8 laryx 0 6 larnix,

7 laxinx, 8 -ynx [L (see L\boh) ]
1 . a -= Larch Also attnb

,

as lanx tree, wood
(Now only Sc * cf Lariok )

J Jones Bathes ^ BaiJi 11 12 b, Ihe oke trees,

p>ne trees, larnix trees, fir trees, ash tiees 1578 Lyil
Dodoeiis- VI xcii 775 Of the laiche or lanx tree x6xi
Cotgr

,
Larere^ the Larch, or Lannx tree x6z6 Bacon

\ylva § 64s Ihe Mosse of the Lanx Tiee burneth also
sweet, and sparkleth in the Burning 1744 Drummond
frav 1 (1754) 16 Uhe larynx is as frequent upon the
mountains m this country, as the white pine, or common
Scotch fir, 1770-4 A Hunter Georg Ess (1803) I 515
V small siiminei-nouse finished with Lanx wood 1791
Newte Tour Eng ^ Scot 340 Plane trees, poplars, birches,

hmes, lanxes 1805 Forsyih Beauties Stotl I. 439 They
[squirielb] attack theyoung Scotch fi«, but moie particularly
the lanx and elm 1842 J AnON Domest Econ, (r8s7)

163 Gates should be made of Lanx wood

|( b ^ot The genus of coniferous trees to which
the larches belong.

f 2 The herb Camphorcsim mompeliacitui Ohs
1348 Turnlr Names ^Herhes 26 Chamepeuce is a very

rare heibe it may be called 111 Englishe Alpeare or Petie
Lanx x624-6x Davlsport City Nightcap i a Beauty, like

the Herb Lanx, is cool i’ th’ water, But hot 1’ th' stomack

liark (laik), sb,\ laverock (I®var9k, .5*^

\e vrak) Forms a. i Idferce, Ifiw-, lau(w)erce,
l^worce, Uurio®, -e, 3-4 laverke, 5 laveroc,
-k,ke, (laverock, lawrok), 6 lav0rok(e, lavo-
rocke, i5 i: laferok, 7 laveraoke, lavroc, leve-
ro(c)k, -uoka, 9 didl, lair-, layrock, 5- chiefly

Sc. lav(e)rock, laverock $ 4-7 larke, 4- lark.

[OE iSferce, older ikwerce, l&Hrim,^V fern , corre-

sponding to Du ieeiiwenk, OIIG lerahha (MIIG.
and mod G lenhe), ON Ikvirke (masc ), MSw.
Iceriha (S\v larha, Da lerhe) , not found in Goth
The ulterior etymology is unknown : some of the OE

forms, and the ON, laetnrke (only in the Edda Gloss , and
perh from Eng) lend themselves to the mterpietation
‘ treason-worker ’ (OE Isw, ON Id, treason , cf ON tlL
virke worker of ill) , but, apart from the fact that nothing
is known in folklore to account for such a designation, the
Teut forms generally seem to point to some such (DTeut.
type as ^lavmvrakjtn \

1

A name used generally for any bird of the

family Alaudtdae, but usually signifying, when

used without a prefix, the Skylark {Alaiuia

arvonsts). The lark has a sandy-brown plumage,

and remarkably long hmd-claws (cf. IjARKSPur)
a ^725 Corpus Gloss (HesseU) •jila Laudas, laurice,

c 1000 -/Blfric Gloss m Wr -Wulcker 131/28 A laitda,

lauerce c 1290 A* Eng, Leg I 67/455 A gret hep of lauei-

kene opon te churche alQhte a 1310 in Wright Lyru
P xi 40 Ich wold ich were a thre^stelcok, A bountyng
other a lavercok, Swete bryd ! ?<*i366 Chaucer Rom,
Rose 662 Ther migbte men see many fiokkes Of tuitles

and Iaverokke«» 17x420 Liber Cocorum (1863) 36 Other
imalle bryddes .As osel, smityng, laveroc giay, Pertijk,

werkock Alexander Gt (Bannat>ne) 12 It semis

thay sparhaikis war And we lawrokis that durst bot dar

a 1630 Eger 1$ Giine 922 in Funiivall Percy Folio I 383
The throsdecocke, the Nightingale, the laueracice, & the

wild woodhall 1725 Ramsay Gent Slteph 11 iv, Hark how
the lav’rocka chant aboon our heads ^rifixo Tannahill
tymiei wi'liis cloudy brow Poems (18461 112 Now lavi ocks

bing to hail the spring. And nature all is cheeiy 1837

R Nicoll Poems (1842) 77 Where laverocks lilting sing Is

the place that I love best X897 Outing (U. S ) XXIX.
59S/r A colony of tuneful lavrocks darted their almost per-

pendicular flight above our heads
/S. la 1366 Chaucer Rom Rose 9x5 With fynche, with

lark, and with archaungelle c 1380 Sir Ferumb 1498 On
he morwe wan it was day, & l:e larke by gan to synge, hys
niessegers come in god aray c 1430 Holland Hoiolat 714
The blyth Laik that begyiinis. 1588 Sjiaks, Tit. A in 1.

158 Did euer Rauen smg so like a Larke’ 1620 Venncr
Via Recta 111 63 Larkes are of a delicate taste 111 eating

1774 Goldsm Nat //ir^ (1776) V 10 An hawk perceives

I

a lark at a distance which neither men nor dogs could spy

j

1828 WoBDSW Morn Exerc, iv, Ne’er could Fancy bend
the buoyant Lark To melancholy service 1876 Smiles
AVr Natur xni (ed, 4) 260 You could now hear the bright

carol of the Lark
b. With allusion to the lark’s habits; e,g its

early song, and the height it attains m contrast

with the low position of its nest.

1580 L\ly Evphues (Arb ) 229 Goe to bed with the Lambe,
and rise with the Larke 1594 Shaks Rich III, v 111 56
Stir with the Larke to morrow, gentle Norfolk 16x3 —
Hen VIII, u, 111 94 With yourTneairte, I could O’re-mount
the Larke 1607 Dekklr IVesifiv Hoe Wks 1873 II 295
We .roust be vp with thMark X798C0LEBIDG1: Mar
V xv, Sometimes a dropping from the sky I heard the Lav-
rock smg 1822 B W Procter Lysander ,5 lone 1, Be
constant As larks are to the morn 01 bats to eve x8z6

J Wilson Noct Ambr Wks 1855 I. 131 Nae lively Jilting

awa like a rising laverock 1865 Wauck Lane Songs 26
1 hough we livin’ o’ th’ floor same as layrocks We’u go up
like layiocks to sing

0 Proverbs,
c xS3Q R Hilles Common-Pl Bk (1858) 140 And hevyn

fell we shall have meny larkys 1346 J, Hlywood Piirv

(1867) 9 A leg of a larke Is better than is the body of a
kygnt Ibid 20 Louers hue by loue, ye as larkes hue by
leekes X589 Grelhe Met aphon (Arb ) 48 Men die for

loue, when larkes die with leekes x7xi Bnt Apollo HI
No 153, 3/2 When the Sky fails, we snail catch Larks

d With some defining prefix, or qualifying

adjective, denoting some member of the genus 01

family, as Ciested Lark, Horned Lark, Red ImtU,
Shore-laik, also Skylark, Woodlark
1766 Pennant Zool (1768) 11 . 239 Red-lark 1784-i —

Arct Zool (ty92)ll 84Shore Lark. Alauda alpcstris 1837
Oo\su:iBirdsMm opelll, 165Crested Lark, A landa ci istata
X894 R B Sharpe Ilandbk Bii ds Gi Brit (1896) 80 The
Horned Larks aie principally notthem birds, occurimg
thioughout the greater part of North Amei ica more than
one form of Horned Lark is found in the higher ranges of
the Himalayas Ibid 89 The Wood-Lark agrees with
the Crested Lark, . in having the first primary quill well
developed

2 Appliedwith definingprefix to birds resembling
the lark, butnot belonging to the

e

g to
certain buntings and pipits. Also Titlark
1766 Pennant Zool (1768} II 238 It is larger than the

tit-lark 1848 Zoologist VI 2290 The meadow pipet is the
‘ twit lark ’ 1849 Ibid VII 2354 The tree pipet is the ^ tree-

lark'. 1862 Wood iVii/ Hist 11 484 Ihe Lapland Bunting,
Snow Bunting , In some places it is called the White Lark.
1893 Newton Birds The Mud-Lark, Rock-Lark,
Titlaik, and Tree-Lark are Pipits, The Grasshopper-
Lark is one of the aquatic Warblers, while the Meadow-
Latk of America is an Icterus Sand-Lark and Sea-Lark
are names often given to some of the smaller members of
LheLimitold s8^ R. B.Shartb Handbk BiidsGt Bnt,
(1806) 70 From the curious ‘scubbling’ on the eggs the
Yellow Bunting.. is m many places known as the ‘ Writing
Lark*
3 attnb and Co/nb ,

as lark-song, -catcher
;

lark-awakened, -footed adjs. ; also lark-hke adj.

;

lark-caJl (see quot.) ; f laik's-claw, the wild lark-

spur
;
lark-flnch, -sparrow, a bird of the western

U S, Chondestes grammacus', flartfisli (* L.
alauda) a name given to certain species of Blenny

,

lark’s-foot = Larkspur ; lark*s-head Naut
,

a form of bend (Knight Diet Mech ,')
, lavrock-

height {nonce wd ), the height that the lark rises

to
; lark-silver, an annual payment due to the

Crown from tenants of the Honour of Clare;
lark's toes = Larkspur ; lark-worm, a kind of

tape-worm (see quot ) Also Lark(*s)-hb£L.
1835 Sdhu Rev LX 324 The tell-tale smoke of '’^lark-

awakened cottages 1791 E Darwin Bot Card i Notes
89 Ihere is a whistle, termed a *lark call, which consi«<ts

of a hollow cylinder of tin-plate, closed at rath ends x88z
Macm Mag XLV 42 A "lark catcher will catch and
slaughter ignominiously in a single night moie skylarks than
a falconer can hope to catch with one hawk 111 a year
1578 Lyte Dodoens 11. xv 165 The wilde [Lark's spur] is

callul in English ’^Larckes Claw 1776-96 Withlring
Bnt Plants led 3I II 494 Larks-tlaw 1831 A Wilson
& Bonaparte Ornith IV i2f>rrtngillagranimaca—
*Lark Finch j8p8 Bun ougJN Riverby Index, Lark finch or

lark sparrow, Chondestes grammacus 1661 Lovell Hist
Anim Introd a 6 b, Fishes smooth, as the ^Larkfish

cristate and not cristate iS73 Iusseh Husb xlm (1878) 96
Herbes, .branches, and flowers, for windowes and pots,

*Larkes foot 1626 Bacon Sylva § 510 Ihis Expeiiment of

severall Colours, comming up fioni one seed, would be tiied

also in Larkes-Fott 1607 1 opseli Fom -f Beasts ( 1658) 253
The Epithets of a swift running coursei aie these, winged or

wing-bearmg, *Lark-footed 1785 Burns Halloween xxvi,

Poor Lizzie’s heart niaust lap the hool , N ear "lav’rock height

she jumpit. 1742 Young Nt J h v no Pleasure, "^Laik like,

nests upon the Giound 1894 R B Sharpe Handbk Birds
Gt Bnt (1896) 79 'Ihe Meadow Pipit having a Laik like

hind claw 1635 J Laver m N if Q 9th Ser V f1900) 376
The lete is of Clare, of fee, and >e townsmen paid 3^, per

annum for ’‘larkesilvei, but what the meaning of it is, 1 know
not 1900 Ibid

,

The tei in larkesilver fiist ollliis m the leign

of Richaid II The Court Leet at Meldieth has not been
held for centuries, but the ‘ larksiK er ’ [etc ] are still paid by
the paiish constable to the Commissioneis of Woods and
Forests 1880G Meredith 7nr|7cCi?//r (1881) 193 He had
within the month received her *lark-song of her betiothal.

1597 *Larkes Toes [see Lark-iieel i] 1863 Wood Nat.
fhst. Ill 713 *Lark woim, 1ssmaplatycephala.

liark (l^k), sh ^ colloq [Belongs to Lark v 2]

A frolicsome adventure, a spiee Also to go on,

have, take a lark
1811 Lex Balatromcmn, Lark, a piece of merriment

People playing together jocosely x8xz J H Vaux Flash
Diet

,
Lark, mn or sport of any kind, to cieate which is

termed knocking up a lark 18x3 Byron Let 27 Sept in

Moore Lett If yinh (1830) I 428 You must and shall

meet me* and take what, in flash dialect, is poetically

termed ‘ a lark ’ with Rogers and me for accomplices 1835
MarryAT Jac. Faith/ xxxviii, Tom was ahvaj s ready
for any lark or nonsense tSw Dickens Pteksv 11, * Heie s

a lark^, shouted half a dozen hackney coachmen X857 hi rs

Carlyle Lett H 321 My mother once by way of a laik,

invited her to tea, 1873 Holi and A, Bonnie xvi 254 ‘ It's

a lark, fellows’, said Mullens from behind his handkeiclieif,

1884 Punch I Mar xo8/i Bradlaugli only having a lark
with the Hon Gentlemen

XiBirk (laik)
,
sb.^ Naut A small boat (Smyth

Sailor's Word-bk 1867)
1796 Gfosds Diet Vulg J ongne, La7k, a boat

Ziark (laik"', V 1 [f. Lark sb intr To catch

larks In mod Diets

Lark (laik), w 2 colloq {cy[\% slang') [Belongs
to Lark sb^

,

the sb and vb. appear first in

1811-3. The origin is somewhat uncertain.
Possibly It may repiescnt the northern Lake v

,
as heard

by sporting men from Yoikshire jockeys 01 grooms, the
sound (ledk, Imok), which is written lank in RobinsonN
Whitby Glossary and m dialect books, would to a southern
heater more naturally suggest Mark' than 'lake' os its

equivalent in educated pronunciation On the other hand,
U IS quite as likely that the word may have originated in

some allusion to Lark ^
, cf the similar U!»e ofskylat k vb

(which, however, is app not recorded till much later) ]

1 %ntr To play tucks, fiolic , to ride in a frolic-

some manner, to ride across countiy. Also with
about
1813 Col Hawker Dtaiy (1893) I 68 Hai mg larked all

the way down the load 183^Nvm ad's Hunting 'Jout 227
There ls another way of making use of hoi se flesh and that
IS, . what m the language of the day is called ' larking *.

One of the party holds up his hat which is a signal for

the start, and, putting iheir horses' heads in a direction
for Melton, away they go, and stop at nothing till they
get there 1842 Barham Ingot Leg Ser 11, Si, Cuth^
bert Don't ‘laik’ with the watch, or annoy the police'
1846-37 De Quincey Kents Wks VI 276 note. It is a ticklish

thing to lark with honesl men's namei. 184B Thackeray
Van Fair Ixv 496 Jumping the widest brooks, and laiking
over the newest gates in the country 1857 Huouts lorn
Brown 1. v, Larking about at leap-fiog to keep themselves
warm x86x Whyie Melvillf Mki Hard 56 If we aie to
lark home I may as well ride a nag I can trust 1871
‘M Llgrand ’ Freshm 261 Ihese expeit udera

set off to ‘ laik ’ It home x88p H. O’Reilly 50 1 ^ears on
Tiatl 3,

1

was always larking about and playing pianks on
my schoolfellows

2 . trails To make fun of, tease spoi lively (a per-

soiO
,
to ride (a horse) acioss country

1848 Thackeray Vast, Fair Ixvi 603 A staid English
maid whom Georgy used to ‘lark^ dreadfully, with
accounts of German lobbers and ghosts i86x Whyte
Melville Mkt. Hath 21 ‘May 1 lark him?’ said he, pull-
ing up after a short canter to and fro on the turf by the
wayside

3 To clear (a fence) with a flying leap
1834 Ainsworth Rookioood iv vii, Bess was neither

strained by her gliding passage down the slippery hill side,
nor shaken by larking ^e fence m the meadow

Larker ^ (la ikai). [f Lark 1 + -ee t
] One

whose occupation it is to catch larks.
26m a. Warwick Spare Mm (1637) 68 When I sec tlie

Larker’b day net spread out in a faire morning, 1766 Pen
N\NT Zool (1768) ll 235 When the weather grows gloomy
the larker changes his engine 1789 G White Selborne
XXVII (1853) 308 'Fhe larkers in dragging their nets by night
frequently catch them [fieldfares] in the wheat-stubhlett

Larkor ^ (laukai) colloq, [f Lark + -er ^ ]
One given to * larking

'

or spoiting,
1826 Sporting Mag XVIlI 283 He has been a bit of a

larker m his time 1896 Westm Gas 3 July 1/3 He was
conveyed by the ‘ larkers who were medical students, to
the statue of William III,

Larker d (lavkoi). [Cf. Lark (See
quot.)



IiARK-HEEIi. LARVA.
1886 Argosy XIX. 278 Seme fishing is carried on by com-

paniesi each company owning 3 boats—the ‘seine boat*,
the ‘ vollier ' and another small boat called a larker.

Lark-heel, lark’s-heel.
1

.

a. = LA.UKSFUB b Indian cress or garden
nasturtmm ( Tropi&ohtni)

*597 Gerarde Herbal 11 ccccxxvi 923 Flos Regius in
English Larkes spur, Larkes heele, Larkes toes, Larkes clawe
and Munkes hoode 1612 Two Noble K 1 1 Song, Marj-
golds, on death beds blowing, Larkes-heeles trymine 1669
WoRLiDGE Syst Ague (i68r) 280 Now sow Larks-heels,
Canditufis, Columbines, &c 2695 Tate tr Cffwley's Plants
i\ C'sWKS 1721 III 360 'Ihe Indian-Cress our Climate
now does bear, Call’d Larks-heel, 'cause he weais a Hoise-
maiis Spur 1706 J Gardiner Rapin '

s

Ga>d (1728) 18 Ihe
Larkheel train, And Lychnis famous for her scarlet stain

1760 J Lee Introd Boi App (1765) 326 I^k’s Heel, Del-
himum 1837 Clare Sheph Cal 58 I he tall topp'd lark-

eels, feather'd thick with flowers

2 The elongated heel, common among negroes

186s Livingstone Zambesi 501 Nor do we meet what is

termed the lark-heel any oftenei here than among the
civilized races of Euiope 1873 — m I>aily News 29 July,
Prognathous jaws, lark heels, and other physical peculiari-

ties common among slaves and West Coast negroes

Hence Iiark-heeled a (See qnots.

)

2837 Gould Birds Europe III 169 Lark-Keeled Bunting,
PUctrophaues Lappomca, Selby 1855 Robinson Whitby
Gloss^i Lairoch heetd, having an uncommon projection of
heel 1862 Wood Nat Hist II 3^7 "Ihe Coccyginse, or
Lark-heeled Cuckoos, so called from their long hind toe

Larkiuff (la'jkig), vbL sb 1 [f. Lark z; 1 +
The action or process of catching larks

attnb in larking-glasa, a machine with mirrors,

used to attract larks to the net.

1826 S R Jackson in Hone Everyday Bk II, n8
Peiitons go out with what is called a larking glass

Larldnff (laukig), vhL sb ^ colloq [f Lark
+ -TNG 1 ] The action of Lark v ^

,
fun, fiolic

1823 Col Hawker Diary (1893) I 68 Much as larking was
ill force, there had been no spree to top this 2825 Beddols
Lei ig July in Poems p xlvii, Two Oxford men, professors
of genteel larking 2838 Lady Granville Lett 14 July,
He like me, shuns actual practical laiking

Larking (laikiq), ppl a colloq [f Lark
+ -ING^.] That larks

,
frolicsome, sportive

1828 J H Nbwman Lett (iSgx) I 182, 1 have learned to

leap which is a larking thing for a don 1848 Thackeray
Bh Snobs x, The 'larking' or raffish Military Snob 2889
‘Rolf Boldrcwood' Rohbeiy under A-nns (1890) 330
Maddie was m one of her larking humoum
Hence La*rklngly adv
2896 H W Wolf m Contemp Rev, Aug 304 Larkingly

e^agii^ in acrobatics.

Larkisk (la jkiJ), a. colloq [f Lark -h

-ISH ] Of the nature of a ‘ lark *
,
frolicsome

2882 Echo 29 Aug 1/5 Foote lost his leg owing to amputa
tion caused by a larkish exploit with the Duke of York
Hence Xia rkislmess.
a 28^3 Sir A Blackwood Records Life (1896) 14 One other

exploit was the result of West's and my larkishness that half.

Larksome (la'iks^m), a. colloq [f Lark
sb^ + -SOKE 1 Given to ‘ larking sportive.

2872 Daily Nezvs j i Sept
,
Hinting that the melodrama

had not been produced for larksome purposes x8goLongm
Mag Sept, 574 Obstreperous and larksome ghosts

LarlKpur (la'Jkspz/i). Hot [f Lark sb^ 4-

Spur
] Any plant of the genus Delphtmwn

; so

called from the spur-shaped calyx. The common
larkspur is D Consohda
2578 Lytf Dodoens ii xv 165 The garden Laikes Spurre

floureth all the Somer long 2597 Gerards Herbal it,

ccccxxvL 922 The garden Larkes spur hath a rounde stem
full of branches loid 923 The wilde Larkes spur hath most
fine lagged leaues 2664 Evelyn Hort Feb (1679) xx

Sow also Lark-spurs, &c 1769 De Foe’s Tour Gt Brti
(ed. 7) 1 89 In the Ground between th«se Hills and Cam
bridge grows naturally abundance of L^kspur 2856 Miss
Mulock y Halifaxxxi, Sweet-Williaras and white Nancies,
and larkspur and London-pride 2882 Garden 11 Feb 91/2
Larkspurs are exceedingly showy annuals

Lark-spurred^ a (See quot.)

1805 J Lawrence Cattle (x8c^) 531 The old shepherds had
a comical notion, that sheep blind in the summer were lark'
spurred

, that the sheep having trod upon a lark’s nest, the
old one had spurred the intruder in the eye 1837 Youatt
Sheep X 406

Larky (la iki), a, colloq. [f Lark ^ + -y
]

Inclined or ready for a lark
; frolicsome, sportive.

2851 H Mayo Pop.SnPerst (ed. 2) 133 When the Devil is

larky, he sohcits the witches to dance round him. x866
Spectatoi 24 Nov 1301/r An under-bred, ignoran^ larky
young naval lieutenant 1885 ‘F Anstey’ Tinted Venus
24, ' 1 look larky, don’t I said poor Tweddle, dolefully,

t Lanu, sb, Obs, Also 6-7 larme. [Aphetic
form ofAlarm sb Cf. Larum andG noise.]

*= AIiABM sb 4 Also la blow, ring a larm,
1330 Palsgr 237/2 Larme in a felde, alartne 2537

TottePs Misc (Arb) 298 Then come they to the larme,
then shew they in the fielde. 1560 Daus tr. Sleidane's
Comm 65 Therfore be ryngeth a larme and adtnonysheth
all men to (etc ]. 2365 Cooper Thesaurus s v. Cano^
Belhcnm canere, to blowe a larme. 2581 Studley Seneca’s
Hercules CEimus 2x6To thumpe vppon tlw sounding breast
thy griefe with doleful larmes i6;m P. Fletcher Purple
Isl XI 2 To change my oaten quill For trumpet 'larms

tb atirtb, larm-list, ?a body of firemen or

militia, US, Obs,

1779 Nisi Pdlham, Mass (xSgS) 133 Voted that the Arms
be sold at Public Vendue to the Highest Bidder, None to

bide But the training band and Larm list.

79

Larm, z'. Obs, rare~\ [Aphetic form ofAlarm
V,] irons. To alarm.
2758 S Thompson Diary 20 July (1896) ir In the morning

20 men m a scout waylaid h> the Indians, 'ind shot at and
larraed the Fort

Larmier (larm/^) Also 7 larmer. [a. F,
lai tmei m same sense, f lai me a teai ]
1 ^/ cb , = Corona 4, Drip i 4 a.

2696 Phillips (ed 5), Lai met 2723 Chambers tr Le
Cleic's Iteat Aichit I 25 Corona with its Larmier or
Dnp underneath 1727-42 Chambers Cycl , 1 he Larmier is

also called cot ona, and in English the dr/p 1875 in Knight
Diet Mech
2 Anat (See quot )
2848 m Craig 1893 Lydekictr Horns 4- Hoofs 64 The

lachrymal fossa—inwhich lests the gland termed thecrumen,
larmier, or ‘ tear-bag

’

Larmoyant (laimol ant),!?, [ad F.laimoyant,
pres pple oilaimoyerto be teailnl, f lot me leai ]
Given to teais, HchiTmose
[1823 Bvron Let 2 Oct in Moore Life (1830) II 430 But

thou know’st I can be a right meriy and conceited fellow,
and raiely 'larmojant'] 2824 hliss Mitiord Villnge
Ser I (1863) St Ellen and I, although not at all Inimoyante
sort of people, had much ado not to ciy 1897 Nairn alist

270 Another strange face, though not so larmoyant, provoca
tive of laughter unto tears

Xiaroin(e, -owme, obs. forms of Larum.
t Laron- Obs Also 4 laroun, 6 la-roone,

7 laT(r)one, larroone [ad OF laion (F lar-

ro7i) —L lairdn-em Cf Ladbone ] A robber

23 K Alls 4209 Of thefthe Y wol me defende, Ageyn
knyght, swayn, and baroun, lhat Y no am no laroun 2598
Shaics, Merry W i iv 71 O Diable, Diable vat is in my
Closset^ ViUanie, La-roone Rugby, my Rapier 1631
H Shirley Mart Souldier ii lu, 1 am Prince over those
Publicans, Lord ovei the«e Larroones, Regent of these Rugs.
ax6^ Ussker Ann vr (1658) 358 But like a veiy Laron,
sought to strip his brother ofall that he had m his necessity

Iiarreeine, variant of Laroin Obs,

Larree see Larin.
Larrietj variant of Lariat.

Larrikin (IreTikm) Chiefly Austral, Also
lankm. [Of uncertain origm

; possibly f, Larry
(a niLknaiue for Lawrence^ common m Ireland)

h -KIN
The word seems to have originated in Melbourne not long

before X870, but the current story that it was evolved by a
reporter from an Irish policeman’s pronunciation of larking,
heard in a Melbourne police-court in 2869, appears to be
a figment, no trace of tne incident being found 111 the local

papers of the tune (See Morns, Austral Eng
, s. v ) A

guess that has been proposed is that it is short for Eng
slang hary kvtchen ]

A (usually juvenile) street rowdy , the Australian

equivalent of the ‘ Hoodlum* or ‘Hooligan*.
1870 Melbourne Herald 4 Apr. 3/2 Three lankins had

behaved in a very disorderly manner in Little Latrohe-
street 2886-7 Burton Arab Nts I 4 Story of the Laru-
kin and the (jook 2890 Melhonr/u Argus 26 May 6/7 He
was set upon by a gang of larrikins, who tried to rescue his

pnsoner 2898 G W Stervens With Nitchener to Khar*
turn 142 Lord and lariikm, Balliol and the Board School,

the Sirdar’s brain and the camel’s back—all welded into one.

b. cUirth, passing into adj

2870 M. Clarke Goody 'Two Shv^ 26 He’s a lively little

Larrikin Lad, and his name is Little Boy Blue 2884 Lit
Era II. 165 Such a lamkm phrase as *0 cnmini’ is to he
found ill his writings 2892 E 'S.mGLMS.'EAustralian at H,
108 The larrikin hordes of the cities of Australia.

Hence AarxnklzLess, a female larrikin
, Karr^-

Icinlsm, the habits and practices of larrikins.

2870 Austialian (Richmond, Vict) 20 Sept 3/3 (Moms)
A slight attempt at ‘ lairikinism ' was manifested 1872
Collingjvood Advei ttsci (Austral) 22 June 3/5 (ibid) Evi-
dence was tendered as to the manner of life led by these

laiikinesses 28^2 E Kinclake Australian at H, zo6

Larnkmism confines itself to no paiticular dass. 1892 G
Parker Round Compass Austral xu 224 Nor does the
young larrikiness exist as a class

Larrom, -um, obs forms of Larum.

Las^mp (leei^p), v, dial and colloq. Also
larrop, lirrop trans To beat, flog, thrash

Hence La rruping vbl sb

2823 Moor Suffolk PVds 208 Larrup, to beat—similar to

lace, lather [etcT 1824 Peake .^4^ r i. I’ll larrup

you till you can’t stand, a 2823 Jennings Observ Dial JV
Eng S3 To Lirt op, to beat This js said to he a corruption of

the sea term, he rope a1825 Forby Voc E A ngha.Larrup
2829 FoNblanque under T Admvmtr (2837) I 246 Is

this a land ofliberty, where aman can'tlarrop hisownnigger?
2833-4 Giant K v. xiv in Comic Nursery T (1846)

V 44 Drinking success to the hero stout Who larruped die

Giants out-and-out 1874M CoLx.ms Transmtg? I xii 222

He larruped meoncewhen I was a boy for throwing stones at

a cat 1889 * Rolf Boldhewood' Robbery underA rtns (1890)

156 ‘ Your father'll give you a fine larrupin’ ifhe comes home
and there’s that cow lost * 1893 Zincke Wherstead 26 z Here
jin East Anglia] the farmer used in old times to 'larrup' his

idle disorderly boys.

Lan^
1. Confusion, excitement.

2876 T. FLh^m Ethelbertatf^ 358 ‘My brain is all in

a spin, wF being rafted up in such a larry ' ’ x886— Mayor
tfCastefbr xxxvi, ‘ 1 he worst larry for me was that pleasant

business at Horewood*

2.
(See quot.)

1883 NaUtre XXVII 452 The ‘Larry ' is a dense mass of

rollmg white land fog, and is confined to the bottom of the

Teign valley,

Larry (Ice’ri), sh 2 dial a (See quot. 185
. )

b Liquid mortar, grout Hence La rry z/ dtal,

(see quot 1890).
285 Diet At chit (Arch Publ Soc), Larry, a kind of

long handled iron hoe with holes m it, used by bricklayers
in making mortar

,
and to rake backwards and forwards the

mortar laid on walls when mixing it ivith uater to form
grout, 2890 Gloucester Gloss ,Latty, liquid mortar, giowt
Hence ‘ to larry it 111 ’ means to flush up w ell with growt

Larry, vanant of Lorry
Larson, Larsonie . see Larcin, Larceny
Larthew, variant of Lorthew Obs

, ,
teacher

Larum (le«irym, IseMiJm), sb Forms 6
laroin(e, larowme, 8 larrom, -um, 6- larum.
[Aphetic form of Alarum ]

1 A call to arms, a batlle-cry, news of an
enemy’s approach

,
any sound to warn of danger

t Hence {ra/ely) a siulden attack

1549 Coi ERDALE, etc Etos/u Pat Eph p xiv, What larum
soeuer happeneth, with this buckeler it shalbe laynquished
*555 Edfn Decades 56 They fiercely assayled theyr enemy es

with A larome 1353 Proctor Wyai's Rebell D uj b, In the
night there happened a larom, suiidne cninge treason,**'*

Tieason 1539 Fabyan’s Chron vii 707 bir Ihomas
Poinynges cried a newe larum, and sette on the French
men 2607 Shake Cot i iv 9 Ihen shall we heaie then
Larum, & they Ours xjss G Sheldon Htsi Deetfield,
Mass (1895) 1 638 We fired several larrums and the ^eat
gun at Fort Dummei was shot 1784 Cow per Ta^ i\

569 Ihe first larum of the cock's shrill thioat May prove
a trumpet, summoning your eai To horrid sounds of hostile

feet >8x2 Byron Cn Har ii 72 1833 Ht Marttnem'
Fr Wines ^ Pol vii 100 1 he drums and larums which kept
all Pans awake 1847 Lytton Lucretia (1853) 183 A larum
[of a door bell) loud enough to startle the whole comt.
fig 1630 R Stapylton Strada’s Low C Warres \ 7
Warned by his disease, that still rung the larum of death

b In wider sense: A tumultuous noise, a

hubbub, uproar
a 1333 Ld Berners Huon cxxix 472 Then the crye .*ind

larum began 2588 Shaks TtU ^ i I 147 Reniaineth
nought but with low’d Laiums [to] welcome them to Rome
1396 Dalrymple tr Leslie's Hist, Scot II. vii s Thay
cne a larum, that [etc ] z8oo Colefiocf Wallenst i vii,

But whence arose this larum in the camp ? 2840 Thackeray
Pans Sk’bk (1869) His invention has not made so
much noise and larum in the world as some others. 2858
G Macdonald Phantasies xix in Wks Fancy ^ Imag
(1871} VL g6 The continually lenewed lai um of a landrail

fZ *S93 R Harvey Philad i, 1 will be so bold as
answere your larum, touching the history of mighty Brute.

f c An uneasy condition = Alarm i 2 Ohs
iS^ Shaks Metiy JV in v 73 The peaking Curnuto

her husband dwelling m a continual larum of ielousie

f 2. An apparatus attached to a clock or watch,

to produce a ringing sound at any fixed hour Obs
2586 Bright Melanc xia 66 Automatical! instruments as

clockes, watches, 6c larums 2607 Dekicek Whoie Babylon
Wks 1873 n 264 What houre is this? does not my larum
strike? This watch goes false 1648 Bp Wilkins Math
Mngick, Dsedalus iii 171 That larum which would both
wake a man, and of it self light a candle for him at any set

hower of the night x^^LocKi Editc xiv Wks 1727 III 6
Others have set then Stomachs by a constant usage, like

Larums to call on them for four or five 1807 Southey
in Rem H JC White (1829) I 34 He would rise again to

his work at five, at the call of a larum, which he had fixed

to a Dutch clock in his chamber
iransf andffg 1662 Cowley Disc Govt O, Cromwell in

Verses fy Ess (1687) 70 There needs no Noise at all

t’ awaken Sm Th' Adulterer and the Thief liis Larum has
within 1692 Shadwell Scourers 1 11 Dram Wks (1720)

326 Will the larum of your tongue never lie down
^
2712

Steele Sped No. ix f x She had often an Inclination to

interrupt him, but could find no Opportunity ’till theLarum
ceased of its self. 2778 G White Selbome 9 Sept ,

By this

[crowing] he has been distinguished in all ages as the

countryman's clock or larum

3

.

attnb, and Comb,, as lanm~call, -clock, -watch.

Also Labum-bbll.
2683 Land, Gaz No 1846/4 A large Silver Larum Watch

with a Cham 2697 Ibid, No. 3251/4 Lost a Larum Clock
in a little Box 1821 Joanna Bailue Meir, Leg,, Ghost
Fadofi xxii, Till they heard a bugle's larum call

Larant V Obs exc died Also 8

larom [f. Larum sb ]

f 1 . trans a. To sound forth loudly, b. To
aUim. Obs,

2395 P T G tr Blanchardine n Ded
,
Hauing presumed

to tune iny rustic stringes to larum foorth my simple musicke
2738 S Thompson Diary 22 July (2896) 12 At prayer this

evening we were Laromed by a false outcry

2 mtr fa To rush down with loud cues (pbs )

b ‘ To talk incessantly * Gloss, 1877)
x7aS Pope Dune xii 258 Down, down they larum, with

impetuous whirl, The Pindars and the Miltons of a Curl

La'min-bell. Obs, exc. poet [f. Larum sb,

+ Bell ] « Alarm-bell
1368 T Howell Anntte 57 Lest by the way

some watchman lay, to ring the larome bell 25^ Spenser
F, Q, n. IX. 25. 2597 Shaks. 2 Hen IV, iii. 1. 17. 2609
Heywood Brit Troy xv Ixxi, The Larum Bels of death
on all sides ringing a 2634 Chapman A Iphottstts Plays 1873
III 24B Run to the Tow’r and Ring the Larum Bell 28x3
Scott Rokehy ii. xxv, Ring out the castle larum bell •

Larva (la iva) ffl larv®. ,[L. larva a ghost,

spectie, hobgoblin ;
also, a mask]

i A disembodied spirit, a ghost, hobgoblin,

spectre Obs, exc Hist,
1631 Baxter Inf Bapi 27^ I live almost perpetually in

my bed or chair or pulpit, as Calvin said of Cas'^ander
, such
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a larva. I am that heream called up i88z Fiicycl St it XIV
313/2 The (lead were spirits of terror in this fearful

sense the names Lemnres and still more Larva were appio-

printed to them
fig 1827 Syd Smith in Edia. Rev Mar 429 There is the

larva of tyranny, and the skeleton of malice

2 a. An insect in the grub state, 1 e from the

time of its leaving the egg till its transformation into

a pupa b Applied to the eaily itnmatme form of

animals of other classes, when the development to

maturity involveb some sort of metamorphosis
In the first quot. the woi d i-* used in a general sense =

‘mask’, ‘guise’ the technical restiicted use is due to

Linnaus, In the larva the perfect form, or imago^ of the

insect is unrecognizable

[1691 Kay Creation 1 (1692) 7 We exclude both these

from the degree of Speciest making them to be the same
Insect under a different Larva or Habit ] 1768 G Whith
Selborm xvni (1789) 54 The larva of insects are full ofeggs

1770 Pfnnant Eeol 1 V 37 The two small ones lizards]

are Lar^fSPi with their branchial fin^ which drop off when
they quit the water 1815 Kirby &. Sp EniotnoL I 67 This
Linnfi called the larva state, and an insect when in it a
/urr/rtc 1837 Goring K Pritchard Muregy 212 Among

%aqiiatic larv£e, the most beautiful and delicate are those ofthe

numerous species ofgnat 1849 Murchison StlwmApp D
539 They aie lan^ of Echinoderms 1859 Darwin Orrg,

Spec Mil 440 Cuvier did not petcetve that a bai nacle was

a

crustacean, out a glance at thelarvashows this to be the case

1874 Brlwpr 111 Coues Eirds If W 6s Collecting flies and
Hivae among a clump of locust trees 1897 Daily Neius

23 Jan 6/1 1 his plaice larva has no mouth, at least no open
mouth
fig *8S4 H Rogers Ess II 1 32 He is sure to deposit m

his own wi itiiigs the larvae of future controversies

0 ait? lb
, as larva-fo? ?n^ -state

1791 E Darwin Card i 197 So in his silken sepulchre

the woim, Warm’d with new life, unfolds his larva-form

1874 CAUiT\rcRMeffLP/iys i 11 § 59 (1879) s8 'Ihech inge
from the larva to the perfect or miagii state of the Insect

Xiarval (la avalV a, [ad L. la'i'vdl-ts pertaining

to larvte, or ghosts.]

•fl (See qiiot.) Obs
1656 Blount Glossogr, Larvalt belonging to a night-

spint, goblin or masker, haggish, ghastly, dreadful

2 Of or pertaining to a laiva or grub, chaiacter-

istic of a larva.

1848 in Maunder Treas Lfaf Hist 791 X851-6 Wood-
wardMoUusca IV 21 The young [ofmolluscaj ^nerally pass
through one preparatory, or larval, stage 1859 Darwin Orig»
Sptc» II (187B) 35 The immature and larval states of many
of the lower animals i8mH 'DRmmoiiD Ascent Ufaa 352
The larval forms of the Btar-fish or the Sea XJrchin are
disguised past all recognition

b Of an animal * In the condition of a larva

1864 Reader IV 66g/i The mode in which the laival

fltikes found in the molluscs te-enter the sheep x866 Die,

Ahgyll Retgfi Lam iv (ed 4) 197 The eating ofsome larval

parasite into the tissue of the wing.

3 Path. Of a disease : Latent, undeveloped.

Also, ‘applied to certain diseases in which the

skm of the face is disfigured as if covered by a

mask’ (Mayne Lex 1855)
x99j Altbfdt's Syst Med HI 172 Certain irritations in

the various organs such as charactenze irregular or larval

gout 1898 P Manson Trep Dts> vi 105 The (luinine test

Is generally conclusive in the various larval forms of
malaria Ibtd vm 159 Abortive or larval plague

ILorvate (laive't), a [ad. mod L. larvdt-ns,

£ larva a mask, see -ate 2 3. Cf. F. larv^]
Masked, covered as by a mask.
1846 Buchanan TecJtnol Diet

,
Larvate^ masked ; applied

m entomology. 184B Maunder Treas Nat HisU 791
Larvate^ masked, as a larva or caterpillar z888 Syd Soc
Lex
Jjanrated (lauveited), a [f. prec + edI]
fa Provided with a mask iphs^ b. iramf.
Masked, concealed. In Path (see quot 1888).
1623 CocKBRAM, Laruaied^ masqueil x6^ Phillips, Lar^

vaied,masked or visarded for the representingsomeGobling
or dreadful Spirit 1727m Bailey vol 11 1832 W. Stephen-
S(}N Gateshead Poews 39 He can place his soul at stake,
With sanctity larvated. 1888 Syd Sac Lex

, Larvated,
applied to diseases whose ordinary symptoms are hidden

t Larva’tioxi. Obs [f as prec + -ATiox ]
A discoloration of the face in a fever-patient,

producing a resemblance to a mask
;
a masking

1631 Biggs New Disp ? 234 These larvations vanish, the
feavei being taken away

Larve (laiv) [a. F. larve, ad. L. larva ]
1. = Larva i.

t6o3 Florid Montaigne i xvn [163®) 27 Larves, Hob-
goblins, KobbLn-good-fellowes, and such other Bug beares
1822W Irving Braceh Hall (1823) I 174 The opinions of
the ancient philosophers about larves, or nocturnal phan-
toms 1863 III 147 Elementary spirits for which
a later philosophy has furnished the designation of larves

1 2 A mask
,

lit, andJig Ohs
ai6sfi Hales Gold Rem^ (x688) 423 Under thi? larve,

this whifling suit of Toleration, there lay personated more
dangerous designs, x67y Gale Cri Gentiles II iv 365
IIpootiHTov signifies the face, that part which was covered
with the larve or visard

3. Larva 2.

1769 Pennant Eool III 15 We . are uncertain whether
we ever met with it [a lizard] under the form of a larve,
xSas-M Goods Study Med, (ed 4) IV 353 Sometimes
trembling the larves of insects x8^ Dana Cr?tsi n 1594
The animal is probably the larve of some Penaeidean

fLaiMredf a. Obs, rare-^^ [f L. larva mask
r -ED.] Masked, concealed,

1654 ViLVAtN Theal Treat vi 174 Ihat grand general

Apostasy into Analogical Hrved Idolatry

Larvi- (laivi), combining foim of L la?vai

Larva La rvioide [-cide i ] ,
a preparation adapted

to kill larvte
;
also atinb 01 adj So Xiarvicldal a

Xiarvx‘Golou8 a [L col-ete to inhabit ' see

-oDs], living in the body of laivte (Mayne Expos,

Lex 1855) Larviform a [-form], having the

form of a laiva Larvi gerotis a [-gerous],

bearing 01 containing larvm Larvi paxous a [L

pa?-ei'e to bring forth see -ous], («) producing

young in the condition of laivre, (^) produced in

the foim of laivie

X900 Bni Med nl No 2041 305 A cheap *lai viLidal

substance not injurious to the giowth of the rice plants

Ibid 325 The 'larvicides are intended to be used for the

destruction of mosquito laivse and pupm in pools and
ditches Ibid

y
Piofessor Celli shovved experiments at the

Institute of Hygiene with certain insecticide and larvicide

substances Maunder 2 rents Nat Hist jgi^Larvt^
Jonn, shaped tike a larva. 1891 C. L. Morgan Amin Life 223
The females of certain beetles are desciibed by Piofessor

Riley as larviform 1884 Stand Nat Hist (1S8S; II 428
When ready to change into the ^hrvigeious pupte they [the

maggots of the bot-fly] dislodge themselves 18x5 Kirby
& Sp Entomol I 103 So Aiistotle employs it, when he
says that all insects pioduce a Scolex, or are '^larviparous

i8a6 Ibui III 65 Larviparous, coming forth from the inati ix

in the state of lai vse 1858 Lnvvrs Seaside Stud 285 Ihe
iivipaious or larviparous generation effects a multiplication

of the plant-hce adequate to keep pace with the rapid

giovvth and increase of the vegetable kingdom in spring

and summer
Lary, variant of Lauut Obs

,
lainel

Larj^gal (Ian ggal), a [f mod L. laryng-

Larynx + -al ] Produced in the larynx
x8x8-6o Whately CommPl Bk (1864) 168, B, D, &c are

sounded in the laiynx so that they might be called the
laryngal letteis 1883 Scotsman 9 May 6/4 That the only
service of praise acceptable to the iDeity consists in human
la^iigal sounds

Laryngeal (laund^/al), a, and sb Anat and
Sttrg Also 9 laringeal. [f. mod.L. larynge-tts

(i, laryng-^ Larynx) + -ae ]

A adj Of or pertaining to the larynx ; e g
laiyngeal muscle., nerve. Of a disease Affecting

or seated in the laiynx. Of an instrument . Used
in tieating or examining the larynx

*795 Haigkton m Phil Tram LXXXV 198 The eighth
pair of nerves communicates energy to the larynx by means
of the laryngeal branch 1854 Bushmanm Ctre See (C1865)

I 282/1 The superioi laryngeal nerve x86x T J Graham
Pract Med 179 Constituting what is frequently spoken
of as laringeal phthisis X87Z Darwin JDesc, Man 11
xviu 276 The male gorilla when adult is furnished
with a laryngeal sack 1880 M Mackenzie Dis Throat
Nose I 235 The patient may be directed to practise on

himself .with the laryngeal mirror x88x Mivart Cat 229
There are no less than eight pairs of laryngeal muscles
x^7 Allbutfs Sysi Med IV. 701 The chief lemedy is the
application of astringents to the cords by means of the
laryngeal brush

^ sb A laryngeal nerve or artery.

In some mod Diets

So Lary ngean, a [see -AN ] Laryngeal.
1828 m Webster Hence in mod Diets

Laryngectomy (laeundge ktomi). Swg [f.

Gr Aapiryy-, Larynx + out + -Tojttfa a cutting]

The excision of the larynx
1888 in Syd Soc. Lex 1897 AlJhntls Syst Med IV 840

Thyrotomy, or subhyoid pharyngotomy, with removal of

the growth by excision and partial laryngectomy, offers

the best chance of getting rid of the whole disease

Hence Laxyugecto mlc a in some mod Diets

Laryngic (Ian ndsik), a, [f as prec + -10 ]
= Laryngeal
xBsa-^ Goods Study Med, (ed 4) I 459 Laryngismus,

Laryngic suffocation, 1887 Pall Mall G 3 Sept 7/1 The
disposition to laryngic catarrh is also much less marked.

IILaryngismus (lseimd5rzm?s). Path, [mod
L. laryngismus, f laryng-. Larynx Gr Xapvy-

yiiTfjLos had the sense of shouting, f Kapvyyli€tv (f.

\&pvy^ larynx) to shout.] Spasm of the muscles
closing the larynx

,
laryngic suffocation.

1822-34 Goodes Study Med, (ed. 4) I. 460 In spasmodic
laryngismus the constriction commences in the larynx

1897 AUhutfs Sysi, Med HI, tii In these cases laryngis-

mus IS a constant accompaniment
Hence laryagi smaa of or pertaimng to

laryngismus
xiBa^ncycl, Bni XI 390/2 Tracheotomy in laryngismal

epilepsy.

11 Laryngitis (Ise nndsoi'tis) Path [mod L.,

f as prec. + -ITIS ] Inflammation of the lining

membrane of the larynx
1822-34 Goods Study Med (ed 4) I 460 Laryngitis or

inflammation of the larynx 1879 George's Hosp Rep
IX S5S The treatment of the earlier stages of catarrhal
laryngitis.

Hence laiyngi’tlc a, pertaining to or of the

nature of laryngitis (In recent Diets )

LaryngO- (lan gg^), before a vowel laryng-,
combining form of Larynx, chiefly in anatomical,

pathological and surgical terms, ^ary ugo-
catarxh, catarrh of the larynx (Mayne Expos,
Lex, 1885) Xiary ngo-il ssure, the division

of the thyioid cartilage (^Syd. Soc Lex 1888),

ILaryngogxaphy (-p graft) [-graphy], a descrip-

tion of the larynx (Mayne) Ziary ngolo glcal a
,

pertaining to laryngology ILaryngologist, one

who IS versed in laryngology Xiaryngology
(-plodgi) [-logy], that btanch of medical science

which treats of the larynx and its diseases lar-
y ugo-phary ugeal a, pertaining both to the

laiynx and to the pharynx Laryngo-pha'ryux,
the larynx and the pharynx together Iiaryuffo-

pliony (-^’foni) [Gi. -(jxDvia sounding], ‘the

sound of the voice as heard through the stetho-

scope applied over tlie larynx* (Grant Hooped

s

Lex Med, 1839). 3jary ngophthi sical (2
,
per-

taining to laiyngophthisis (Mayne) Laryngo -

phthisis^ consumption of the larynx (Mayne)
Laxy ugorrhas a [Gi /oia a flowing], ‘ a pituitons

or serous flow from the larynx' (Majne) Lax-
yngospasm, spasm or convulsion of the laiynx

(Mayne) J^axy ngosteno sis [Gr. crTivoocis a

being straitened], contraction ofthelarynx(Mayne;,

Laryugostrobo scopy [Gr arpufio-s a whirling

+ -scopy] (see quot
)

Iiary ugotxa cheal a ,

pertaining to both the larynx and the trachea or

windpipe. £ary ngotxacheo tomy, l^axy ngo-
ty plioid, liaxsTu go-ty’pirns (see quots.)

1888 M Mackenzie the Noble 1. it, I had never
seen him mentioned in *laryngo1ogical hteratuie 1871
— Growths in Larynx 111 18 From the vaiying character
of the voice the pi'csence ofa growth may be occasionally

inferred by the experienced ’‘laryngologist 1842 Dunglison
Med Lex , Laryngology 1887 {title), Joui nal ofLaryngo
logy and Rhinology 1892 PallMallG 4 Feb 6/2 Lai yngo*
logy being his almost invariable subject 1872 Cohen Dis
Throat 10 The ’^laryngopharyngeal sinuses 1897 All-
hutt's Syst Med IV 754 When the *laryngo-pharynx and
oesophagus are the pnmary seat [of cancer], the cervical

glands are not so rapidly implicated 1862 H W Fulli r
Dis Lungs 105 111 ‘•laryngophony the voice seems not only
to be produced but to be concentrated immediately beneath
the stethoscope x88oM Mackenzie Dzf Throaty Nose I

289 Excessive secretion from the larynx (*laryngorrhoea^

1878 Cassells Earn Mag 574/2 ^Laryngostroboscopy
a method of eAamimng the vibrations of the vocal chords
during the production of sounds x88o M Mackenzie Dts
7 hroat Hose 1 559 (Dontraction of the ^laryngo-tracbeal
canal 1897 Allhtils Syst Med IV 764 The front part of
the neck coiresponding to the larynx and upper part of the
trachea, the laryngo-tracheal region 2879 .5*/ George's
Hosp ReP IX 587 ’^Laryngotraccheotomy was therefore
performed x888 Syd Soc Lex , Laryigotracheotomy,
the operation of opening the larynx by division of the crico-

thyroid membrane, the cricoid cartilage, the cnco-tracheal
membrane, and some of the upper rings of the trachea also
1896 Allhutls Syst Med I 812 In very rare cases [typhoid
fever commences with] laryngeal symptoms (^laryngo
typhoid) Ibui B18 Ulcerations, which according to some
observers are due to the typhoid bacillus, and may thus be
looked upon as a typical form of typhoid, ‘la^ngo-typhoid

'

x888 Syd Soc Lex , ""Laryngotypims, a form of typhus
fever m which theie is secou&iy ulceration of the larynx
and necrosis of its cartilages 1897 Allbnils Syst, Med IL
364 Its occurrence \sc laryngitis In typhus] led Rokitansky
to give to this variety the name of Laryngo typhus

Laryngoscope (lan qgdiskffap) [f Laryngo-
+ -scope] An apparatus which by a combina-
tion of mirrors enables an observer to inspect

a patient's larynx.

x86o Med Times eff- Gaz I 453 The highly practical
results obtained on the Continent by the use of the Laryngo-
scope 186^ Max Muller Set Lang, Ser n. 111 (x868) 109
The newly-invented laryngoscope (a small looking-glass,

which enables the observer to see as far as the bifurcation
of the windpipe and the bronchial tubes) x88o M Mac-
kenzie Dis Throat ^ Nose 1 213 Theie is no trace of
a laryngoscope before the middle of the eighteenth century

Lar3rngOSCOpiC (lan qgdiskf? pik), a. [f. as

prec • see -scopic] Of or pertaining to the

laryngoscope, or to inspection or the larynx.
i86x tr Czerwak's Uses ofLaryngoscope 1. 1 My laryngo

scopic studies 1864 T Holmes Syst Sufg (X870) IV 518
Mackenzie's ‘ rack movement laryngoscopic lamp ' . is ad-
mirably adapted for use m the consulting room 1872
Cohen Drif Thioat ix A good light is an indispensable pre-
requisite to a lai^goscopic examination 1896 Allbutfs
Sysi Med, I 2B7 There is slight hoarseness with the
laryngoscopic appearances of laryngeal catarrh.

So Sjaxy ]Xfirosco*pi€al a, « prec. , whence
Iiaxyn gosco plcaOIy atlv

,
with respect to, or by

the use of the laryngoscope
x86ttr Czermah’s Uses ofLaryngoscope i 6 On the manner

of obtaining the laryngoscopical image enlarged X864 T
Holmes Syst Snrg (1870) IV. 5x9 Laryngoscopical and
other examinations 1879 Sat Rev 13 Sept 322 A Com-
mittee so laryngoscopicalTy learned. x88o M. Mackenzie
Dis Throat ^ Nose I 558 That this condition arises after

tracheotomy has been proved laryngoscopically by Gerhardt.

Laryngoscopist (Isenggp sk^pist) [f La-
ryngoscope + -1ST,] One who uses, or is skilled

in using, the laryngoscope.
X864 T Holmes Syst Swg, (1870) IV. 514 Dr B G

Babington appears to have just claims to be considered the
first successful laryngoscopist z88o M. Mackenzie Dts.
Throat <§• Nose I 221 Various lamps recommended by
different laryngoscopists

Laryngoscopy (laenggp sk^ii) [f Labynqo-
+ Gr. -a/covia inspection ] Inspection of the

larynx ; the use of the laryngoscope,
x86x Braithwaite's Retrosp Med XLII go Those who
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wish to occupy themselves with laryngoscopy will do well
to follow Turck’s advice 1897 AUbuit's Sysi Med IV
672 For rhinoscopy the same reflectoi and source of tllumtna'
tion are employed as for laryngoscopy

Laryngotome (Ian ggotoum). Sttrg [f.

Lahyngo- + Gr -To/ios cutter ] Aji insti iiment for

performing laryngQtomy(Mayne-fi’jF/^7j Lex 1S55)

Laryngotomy (Isenggp-tomi) Sitrg [ad Gr
Xapuyyoropia, f Aapuyyo- LaRYNX + >TO/ifa cut-

ting ] The operation of cutting into the laiynx

from withotit, esp. in order to provide an aperture

for respiration

r66x Lovell Htst Aniin ^ Mm 354 The quuiijes'^ , it’s

cured, by laryngotomy, and thm diet 1684 ti Bonett
Merc Commit i 13 Breath may he restored to the Choaking
Patient, by the help of Laryngotomy 1725 N Rooinson
Theory of Physick 273 In this Case, Laryngotomy is the
last Refuge the miserable Patient has for his Life 1872
Cohen Dis Throat 43 The wound left after laryngotomy
or tracheotomy

Hence l^axy ngoto mic a j pertaining to or of

the nature of laryngotomy. In some mod Diets

Laxyux (Ijengks) Anat. PI. larynges
(Ian ndgiz) Also 6-7 lajinx, 6 laringa [a. Gr
Xapiry^j mod L larynx ] A cavity in the throat

with cartilaginous walls, containing the vocal

cords, by means of which sounds are produced.

In man and most animals this cavity foims the

upper part of the trachea or wind-pipe In birds

there are two larynges, one at each end of the

trachea
, the lower ot these, called Syeinx, is the

true organ of sound
1578 Banister Htst Man x z6b, This Lannx is the

Organ, by which we receiue and put forth breath
,
as also

of makyng and fourmyng voyce 1597 A M tr Gmlle-
7Meau's Fr Chiniiv 19/2 Muscles situated aboute tlie

Lannga 1633 P Fletcher Pnrple Isl iv e,i7toie^ The
Larynx, or coveryng of the winde-pipe is a grisly sub
stance 173a Arbutknot Rules ofDiet 387 The Ulcer may
bleak suddenly into the Larynx with the danger of Suffoca-
tion. iBoa Paley Nat Theol x § s The larynx besides its

other uses, is also a musical instrument x88x Mivart Cat
223 At Its front end the trachea expands into a membranous
and cartilaginous box-like structure called the larynx 1900
Westm Gaz ao June 1/2 Splendid lungs and larynges
which had never known a London fog
atirih xB6i BraiiJmaiie's Reirosp Med XLIl 88 The

observer introduces the laiynx speculum
Larzon, vanant of Laeoin Obs,

Las (las), tnt [aphetic form of AiiAS ] = Alas
1S04 Dekker Honest \Vh 1 x G, Las » now I see The

reason why fond women loue to buy Adulterate complexion
1694 Congreve Double Dealer iv iii, 0 las • no indfeed, Sir

Paul 1844 Mrs Browning House of Clouds xu, Poet*s
thought,—not poet’s sigh ’Las, they come together !

Las, obs form of Lace, Lass, Less
Lasar, vanant of Lazab
Laaar(e, obs Sc form of Leisure,

tLasard. Ohs rare^\ [?a. F. Uzard, lit,

* lizard m 17th c the name of some kind of fire-

arm,] A kind of musket.
1641 Earl Cork DiaTy in Lisnwre Papers Ser i. (1886)
V 20Z Paid Tho Badnedg for five new lasard muskets

Lasoar (Ise skai, Iseska i). Also 7 laskayie,

(lusoar), 7-8 lascarr [Either an erroneous Euro-
pean use of Urdu lashhar army, camp (see Lash-
KAE), or a shortened form of its denvative lasJikarX

(see Lasoabine) In Pg. c 1600 laschar occurs in

the same sense as lasquanm^ 1 e native soldier ;
this

use, from which thecurrent applications are derived,

IS not recorded m Eng (but see quot. 1698 in i) ]
1 . An East Indian sailor

1625 PuRCHAS Pilgrims I, v 650, I caused all my Las-
kayres to remaine aboord the Vnicome. 1696 Ovington
Vty Surratt 464 The English Sailers perceiv'd the soft-

ness of the Indian Lascarrs
, how tame they were [etc ]xM Fryer Acc E India

P

107 The Seamen and Soldiers
diner only in a Vowel, the one being pronounced with an
the other with an a , as Luscarvs a Soldier , Lascary a Sea-
man lyxa W, Rogers Voy (1718) 311, 36 Manila Indians,
call’d Las carrs 1777 Miller in Phil Trans LXVIII 172
Besides the four lascars that rowed the boat x8oo Asiatic
Ann R^t Chron 46/1 There were only the captain and
three officers, with 13 lascars, able to do duty 1838
Marryat N Forster xh, If we only had all English sea-

men on board, instead of these Lascars and Chinamen
X840 Lokgp Bmldmg of Ship x6x Where the tumbling
surf, O’er the coral reefs of Madagascar, Washes the feet of
the swarthy Lascar
aiinb and Comb 1887 Pall Mall G 3 Aug a/a The

second mate of a Lascan-manned ship is on watch until
four o'clock, Daily Hews 20 Sept. 9/4 Sickness broke
out among the Lascar crew.

2. Ar^o~Indian» 'A tent-pitcher’; also, an in-

ferior class of artilleryman (more fully gun-lascar).
1798 Webbe in Owen Welhsl^'s Desp 7 A body ofabout

14,000 men can be drawn together, including Lascars and
pioneers. 1799 Baird ibid 126 One hundr^ artillerymen
with a proportion of gun lascars x8oo Wellington m

|

Gurw. De^ (1837) I xas We can get neither recruits,

servants, lascars, coolies, or bullock drivers 1870 J. W
Kaye Hist Sepi^ War ll. iv. 111. 89 All the natives in the
Magazine, the gun-lascars, the artificers and others.

Lascaree (Iseskarr). Also 8 lasoari. [a.

Urdu (Pers ) lashkarl* see next.]

+ 1 . -sLasoab I. Ohs.
17x8 £. CooxB Voy S* Sea 354 All the Prisoners were put

Aboard the Bark, except about 30 Lascaris,

VOL. VI,

2. *A short spear used m the East ladies as a
huntmg-spear, or moie rarely as a javelin foi

throwing’ (Cent Diet).

tLaSCariue. Indian Obs Alsofilascariiu,
8 -yn, 9 laacoreexL [ad . Pg lasqitariit, -tm^ a Uidii
(Pers) lashka)T (adj

,
mihtaiy, hence as sb

,
a

soldier), f lashkar army see Lashkae.] An
East Indian soldiei

,
also, one of the native police

1398 W Phillips Lmschoten i xxxix 74 The soldier of
Ballagate. which is called Lascariin 1704 Collect

^
Voy

(Chuichill) III 706/2 A Convoy of 20 Lascaryns, undei the
Command of a Colonel 1807 Cordiner Ceylon I 170
A lirge open boat foimed the van, containing his ex-
cellency's guard or lascoreens i8as Hcber frul xi\ii
(ed 2) 140 Attended by some lasciiines, who answer in some
lespects to our peons m Calcutta

Xiasce, obs form of Lass

tLascll. Ohs In 5 lassche [The rede
lassche of t\i& quot lepresents OE rdadl^sc *

rubneata* (Napier Gll no 5324); cf OHG loski

(MHG ksche^ early mod G lasck, loscli) ] A fine

kind of led leather , ?moiocco
14 RE Misc (Warton Club) 86 To make rede lassche,

take [etc ]

Lasche, obs form of Lash a
, and v i

tLaschety, Ohs, rare Also 8 lascheto
[ad F laschetdi now Idchete see Lash a and
-ry ] Laxity, carelessness

X673 0 Walker Educ 11 iv (ed 2) 263 The general
defect being negligence, laschety, and love of ease X708
C Mather Magn Chr iv iv (1852) 83 He had a certain
discretion, without any childi^ laschete or levity m his
behavior

Lasoitt, variant of Lasset Ohs.

tLaserve, ^ Obs.rare-\ [a F ^asazfe, nd
L. lascivus ] Lascivious, wanton
1647 Lilly Chr Astral c\'il 537 Lyra .inclines to gravity

and sobriety, yet but with outward pretences, for usually
the person is lascive.

t Laserviate, S' Ohs tare [erroneously ad
L lasdmrey after verbs in -tale : see -ate 3

.] tntr.

To sport wantonly, to indulge in unseemly jesting
1687-77 Feltham Resolves i xx 36 Dmnity should not

lasciviate \jid has be wanton] Giavity becomes the
pulpit 1636 m Blount Gtossogr 1781 m Bailey
Hence Lasci viatmg pfl a
1660 C/tarac. Jtcuy To Rdr A uj, He will . say these

Whimsies are but Jngenn lascivienits Jloscnli, the super-
fluous Excrescencies of lasciviating wit

tLasci’Viexicy. Obs. rare. [f. next see

-EFOT ] Lasciviousness, wantonness
1664 H More Mysi Imu xii 133 Any viUanies that the

lasciviency of their own lawless phancysh^l suggest, x68x
Hallywell Melanipr, 9 Men, through the lasciviency
of the bodily life, quite lose the sense of true Goodness

t Lasci*Vient, a Ohs. [ad L lascivient-em^

pres. pple. of Uscivire to be wanton, f. lascivus

wanton.] Wantoning, lascivious.

1653 H More Conject Caihal. (1713) 2r Set upon doing
things, according as the various toyings and titillations m
the lascment Life of the Vehicle suggested to him [Adam]
a X703 Burkitt On N T x Cor. v 5 For the destruction
of the flesh, so lascivient in him
Hence f Lasci'viently adv.
X664H More Myst Inig 331 Men ran up and down in

Vizards madly and lasciviently.

f Lascivio’sity . Obs. rare *” o
[f. next + -ity ]

Lasciviousness 1727 m Bailey vol II.

Lascivioua (Iasi vios), a. Also 5 laamvyous,
6 lacivious [ad late L. Iascivi5s-us (Isidore),

f L lascivi-a (n of quality f. lascivus sportive, in

bad sense lustful, licentious) see -ous.]

1 . Inclined to lust, lewd, wanton
c X484 Lydg AssemblyofGods 686 Lastyuyous [read\zsxiy

uyousjlurdeyns, & pykers of males ii^Fabyan Chron vii

402 Y^lassiuyous and wanton disposicions of the sayd Fyera
of Gaueston 1555 Eden Decades 141 He chaunced to lyue

in those lasciuious and wanton dayes, X567 Maplbt Gr
Forest 88 The Gotebucke is verie wanton or lascimous. x6ox

Shaks AlJ^s Well iv iii 248,

1

knew the young Count to be
a dangerous and lascimons boy sSox'H.oiiAmPlmyll 544
One picture there is of his doing, wherein he would seeme
to depamt Lascivious [quoted in mod. Diets as 'lascious'J

wantonnesse, 1667 Milton P, L ix 10x4 Hee on Eve
Began to cast lascivious Eyes Z78X Cowfer Anit-Thely^
phtkora 199 The Fauns and Satym, a lascivious race,

Shrieked at the sight x8s5 Mrs Browning Aur Leigh
III 767 Thin dangling locks, and flat lascivious mouth.
Comb 1^6W Webbe Eng, Poiirie D iiij, He . .is wholy

toW reputed a laciuious disposed personae,

lb. Inciting to lust or wantonness fAIso in

milder sense, voliiptnous, luxurious. Ohs,

x^ Puttenham Eng Poesie ii. ix. [x] (Arb ) 97 Carols

and rounds and such light or lascmious Poemes
Shaks Rich ///, i 1 13 He capers nimbly m a ladies

Chamber, To the lascmious pleasing of a Lute, x6o8 T
Fitzherbert Apol 36 b, How many are there . that

make no scruple to keep lascmious pictures to prouoke

themselues to lust? x6ax Burton Anai Mel, 11 u 11

(1651) 240 By Philters and such kinde of lascivious meats

x66a F Brooke tr Le Blands Trav 15s Their garments

ate something lascivious, for being cut and open tneir skin

IS seen 1671 L Addison W Banary 150 That they should

have Chaires there to sit in with as much lascivious ease,

as at home 1780 Cowfer Table T 46a To the lascivious

pipe and wanton song, That charm down fear, they frolic

It along. Lvtton Leila 1 iv, Not thine the lascivious

AFts of the Moorish maidens.

^ 2 Used for Rank, Inxuuant
1698 Fryer >5 re £ India ^ P 243 Forded several Plashes

where flourished lascivious Shrubs

LasciviouslyClasi \i^\\),adv [f prec 4 -Ly2
]

1 In a lascmous manner, lewdly,
1346 Langley Pol Verg De Invent in ix 76 b, Menne
& Women were peimiued moste la'sciuiously to bath
together 1611 Bdaum & Fl King <5 NoK iir 111, 1 would
desire her loue Lasciuiouslie, leudlte, incestuouslie x6a4
WoTTON Archt I 37 The Coiinthian, is a Columiie,
lascmioiisly decked like a Cmtezane 1786 tr Bedford''

s

Vathd (1868J no A thiong of Genu and other fantastic
spirits of each sex danced lasciviously in troops

t 2 (In sense of L lastivl) fepoilively Obs
1607 Topslll Fovrf Beasts (1658) 32 A young maid,

playing with the bear lasciviously, did so provoke it that
he tore hei in pieces

LaiSCiviouSXLeSB (Iasi vjssnes). [f as prec,

+ -MiSS ] The quality of being lascivious
XS96 Spenser ^ 0 Ded Veises to RT.leiHh, Theveituous

lies of Belphoebe, the lasaviousnes of Hellenor'i, and many
the like x6ii Bible Eph iv lo i68a Dm den ihid's
Rpist Pref , The lasciviousness of his Elegies 1796 Morse
Amer Geog II. 546 They acquire, as they grow warm m
the dance, a fi antic lasciviousness xgoo Kipling in JVesim,
Gaz 14 May 5/3 If, through any lutcllectual lasciviousness,
we prefer to tickle oui emotions by being geneious at
other people’s expense

tLaservity. Ohs [ad F lasnvztS, ad L
lascTintdt-evi, i, lascivus ] »ipiec.

1490 Cakion Eneydos ly 37 To rendre theym from theyr
lacyuyte in-to shamefaste chast>te 15x3 Bradshaw
Werlmrge i 1923 The naturall mocyon of his lascyuyte
Was shortly sliUced,

f Lascivy. Obs rare"“^ [ad L lascivta see

Lasotvious d!.] Lasciviousness 1727 in Bait eyvoI II

Lase, obs form of Lace ; obs. Sc foim of Lass
Laser S3i) Hzst. Also 6 lasser, 7 lazer

[a L. laser] A gum-resin mentioned by Roman
wnters

,
obtained from an umbelliferous plant called

Idserpmum or szlphtum (ffiX(l>iov),

[c X420 Pallad on Hifsb iv. 326 Stampe a quantite of
laseris with wyne J 1378 Lvte Dodoens m cxii 303 From
out of the rootes and stalkes bemg scarified and cut floweth
a certayne strong liquor, called Laser X579 Langham
Card Health (1633) 411 The hearbe being rubbed, sinellelh

like vnto Laser 159Z Fercivall Sp Diet , Benjuy, hexbe
laser

h, Cmnh \ t laser-tree, the tree yielding laser,

laser-wort, any plant of the genus Laserpitium^
esp L laiifohwn,
i6a6 Bacon Sylva § 555 A Kind of Spongie Excrescence,

which groweth chiefly upon the Roots of the *Laser-Tree
X597 Gerarde Herbal it cccxci (1633) 1007 Laserpitium
called in English ^Laserwort. 1658 J R tr Moiiffei's

Tkeaf Insects 1057 Take Castoreum, Lazerwort, Pepper, of
each four drams 1760 J Lee Introd Boi App 316 Laser-
viort, Laserpitium. x^gSMoRSsAmer.Geog J 188 Great
laserwort, and Wild Angelica 1870 Treas, Boi , LasenVort,
Laserpitium

t a\so Thapna Laserpttii,

Laser, var, Lazab; obs, form ofLElsUBB.
Laserte, vanant of LaoebtI Obs
Laset, vanant of Lasset Obs,

Lash (lacHi Also 4-6 lasshe, 5 las(c)lie.

[? f. Lash v i]

1 t a. gm, A sudden or violent blow ; a dashing
or sweeping stroke (ii^r,). b. spec, A stroke with

a thong or whip
c x^i^Arth d- Merl 9375 (Kblbii^) Kehenans com wi|>gret

rape& ^afking Arthour swiche a lasJPat Arthour al astoned
was. c 1374 Chaucer Troylus 1 220 Proude bayard gynneth

^

for to skyppe Til he a lassh haue of ]>e long whippe 1387

'

Trfvisa litgden (Rolls) VI 31 Foure score Tasshes [L octo-

pinia verbera] c 1460 Play Sacram 46S On lashe I shalle

hyme lende or yt be long. 1549 Coverdale, etc Erasm
Petr Heb 23 Oure parentes . wyth lashes teache vs

the commen behauiour of this lyfe x6o4 E GfRiMSTONc]
DAcostedsHtsi Indiesv xvu 374 Therewith they whipped
themselves, giving great lashes over their shoulders 1639
Fuller Ha^ War 11 xi. (1840) 64 All desuing to have a
lash at the dog in the manger. x66x T Lye in Mom
Exei c, Cmpplegafe xviii 459 ,

1

that have deserved the blow
of an Executioners Axe, am sent away with the Lash
only of a Fathers Rod. xyM Somerville Chase n 116
Let each Lash Bite to the Cmck, till howling he return

1769 Jimvis Lett xxxv. 165 The private men have .. five

hundred lashes if they desert. X79X Mrs Radcliffe Rom
Forest 11,

1

gave my horse a lash that sounded through the

forest. 1844 Regiil 4- Ord Army 230 The Mutiny Act
restnets the award of Corporal Punishment by a General
Court-Martial to 200 Lashes 1880 Mrs Forrester Roy
4* Viola I, 173 The first lash brought the colour to her

transf aadfg x5a6 Pilgr Petf (W. de W 1531) 159
Moost domage of all and perylous lasshe they procure to

themselfe 1399 Marston Sco. Villame 1 Proem
,
Skud

from the lashes of my yerking rime x6oi Sbaes^ Ham
III i $0 How smart a lash that speech doth gme my Con-
science. 1693 in Drydefds Juvettal iv Argt

,
The Poet

brings in Crispinus, whom he had a lash at in his first

Satyr t6q7 Bentley Phal. Pref. (1699) 3 This was meant
as a lash for me 17x0 Addison Wing Exam, No 2 f 5
The first lash of his Satyr falls upon the Censor of Great

Britain

2 The flexible part of a whip ;
now sometimes

m narrower sense, the piece of whipcord 01 the

like forming tiie extremity of this Cf Lash sb 2

c 1381 Chaucer Pari Foules 178 The boxtre pipere,

holm to whippis lasch 1598 Shaks Rom ^ ^ul 1 iv, 63
Her Whip of Crickets bone, the Lash of Philome, 17x1

Addison Sped. No 108 F 2, I observed that your Whip
wanted a Lash to it «x8oo Cowfer Morning Dream 30



LASH. 83 LASH.

In his hand . A scourge hung with lashes he bore 1819

Shelley Cmct iv 1 6g He will not ask it of me till the

lash Be broken in its last and deepest wound 1859

Jephson Brittany vu 04 Employing himself in plaiting

fresh pieces [of whipcord] on the lash of his whip

b. Used/fl^/ ^ whip, scourge

2tt and Also m phrase, t Out of{p. person's)

2ash : out of danger from (his) attacks.

*586 J. Hooker Hist Irel in Hohnshed IL pE/i He was
out of nis lash that minded to baue betiaied him a 1656

Bp Hall Rem Wke (1660) 209 The slave fears the lash

of his cruell Master 1659 Bp Walton Conjrrf Considered

197 The Vulgar Latin scapes the lash pretty well sjs^-zo

Pope Utad v 457 The lash resounds, the rapid chariot flies

173a Swift Cerr Wks 1841 II 671 Lest they should fall

under the lash of the penal laws *786 Mad D’Arblav
Diary 28 Nov ,

With all this, she has not escaped the lash

of scandal. i8ao Shelley Hymn to Mercury Ixaxv,

Apollo gave him in leturn the glittering lash, Installing

hiiii os herdsman 1838 Thirlwall Greece II. 288 The
Persians were driven on to the conflict by the lash of

their commanders 1887 Bowen Virg^ Mnetd vi 57^

Tisiphone . Scourges the trembling sinners, her fierce lash

arming her hands 1891 S C Scrivener Our Pields ^
Cities 117 Hunger is as keen a lash as the whip of the

overseer of slaves.

c TI1& lash ' the punishment of noggmg.
1694 F Bragge Disc Pardblesiyq^ I. vii. 238 SuchVaga

bonds would look upon honest Industry as more eligible

than the Lash 1711 Steele S^ect No 157 ir 6 This Custom
of educating by the Lash. 1781 Gibbon Decl ^ R xxvi

III ia6 He expired under the lash. x86o Knight's Sng
CyclfArts ^ Sci. V 654 Serious breaches of discipline are

still punished with the lash 1881 Times 29 Mar 9/3 Thei e

is throughout these kingdoms a strong instinctive dislike

of the lash

f d. ? The next place to the front in a team of

four horses. Cf lash-horse m Ohs rare'-‘\

1607 Markham C&vai v (1617) 56 Cause him to be put
vnto the Cart, placing him in that place which the Carters

call the Lash, so that hee may haue two Hoises to follow

behinde him, whome together with the loade he cannot
draw away

^e. An alleged name for a * company’ of

carters Ohs rare^K St Allans Fyi^,

3 Short for Eye-lash
^796 Brougham m Phi/ Trans LXXXVI 267 Priestley

[makes them arise] fiom inflection through the lashes X797
Coleridge Chrutabel i 316 Tears she sheds—Large tears

that leave the lashes bright ' 1840 Dickens Barn Rudge
i, Long dark lashes concealed his downcast eyes.

+4 Phrases of obscuie ongm in which the

identity of the word is doubtful. To leave tn the

lash — to leave in the lurch. To he tn the lash

to be left in the lurch To run in or upon the lash :

to incur more debti than one can pay Ohs
[Possibly we should compare in the lash with out of his

lash (quot 1586 in ab) The passage from Tusser Cquot

1373 below) is given by Johnson as his only example of the

sense * a leash or string in which an animal is held, a snare
*

(cf. Lash si S) Some have assigned to the sb. m these

phrases a sense ^ mire' ]

*573 Tusser HnsK bciu (1878) 144 The fermer they leaue

in the lash, with losses on euene side. X57S Gascoigne
Rahle Herd leron Posies 228 My Ndl hath stohie thy
finest stufie and left thee in the lash 1876 Woolton Chr^

Manual I uj, The wyse and welmeaningdehtour who, goeth
eyther vppon the score, or booke, hath oftentymes an eye
vjito the score; least he he ouenecironed and lunne in the

lashe 1584 R Wilson Three Ladies Loud 11, A iij, 1 will

flaunt It and braue it after the lusty swash Be deceiue
thousandes, what care 1 who lye in the lashe ? 1607 Hieron
Wks I 436 We Tunue on still vpon the lash, and neuer
looke on the score «x624 Bp, M Smith Serm (1632) iio

When we lost Calhs in his quarrel!, he left vs m the lash,

and gaue vs the slip

5 aitnb. and Comb, as (sense i) lash-fney

(sense 3) lash-shaded^ -shadowed adjs.
;
lasb-horse

(see qnot ) ; lash-wbip, a whip with a lash,

opposed to a * crop ’ (see Chop sh 7 c)

1623 B Jonsoh Masques^ Time Vmd

,

I with this whipp
you see Doe lash the Time, and am my selfe ^lash-fiee.

1887 Kentish Gloss , ^Lash-horsOy the third horse from the
plough or wagon, or horse before a pin-horse in the team
187a J H Ingraham Pillar cfFire iii The aquilme nose
and the *lash shaded daik, bright eye z8gx T Hardy Tess

(1900) iis/a Her ,
*lash-shadowed eyes 1787

‘ G, Gambado *

Acad Horsemen (1809) 35, I would advise you always to

Tide with a "^lash whip , it <:hews the spoi tsman

Lash, (IseJ), sh^^ [Peih var. of Latch sh
,

a.

OF. lache vbl, sb
,
f. lachtery dial variant of lacier :

see Laoe v, Cf Swiss Get. laschen shoe-lace
It IS possible that the three senses below have arisen from

the substitution of Lash sb ^ for other words of somewhat
similar sound and meaning ]

fl. A string, co^d, thong Cf Lace Latch
sb'^i. Ohs (Quot c 1440 is somewhat doubtful;

throat-lash is current as a var. of throat-latch^
c ze^ Promp Parv iBB/t Lasche, stroke [wV], ligula.

t 2 . = Lasso i. Ohs rare
1748 Anson's Voy, r. vi 63 A machine, which the English

. at BuenosAyres, geneially denominate a Jasb It is made
of a thong of several fathoms in length with a running
noose at one end of it /hid. 66 The address both of the

Bernards and Indians in , the use of this lash or noose
o. IVeaviftg. =Lease or Leash
X7M Mortimer in Phil Tram XXXVII 106 iBa*

G. R. Porter Silk Manaf 246 Eight rows, forming as
many leases or lashes in the warp 1857 Pabkhill Hist
Paisley xiv 113 In the shawl manufacture the lashes have
to he drawn twice 1875 Knight Diet Mech , Lash {Weav^
19^, a thong formed of the combined ends of the cords by
which a certain set of yarns are raised in the process of

j

weaving Brussels carpet. I

]Laslx (lsej)> 01- Ohs, exc. dial Also 4-5 lache,

5 laach, laoche, 5-7 lasoh(e, 6 lashe £a. OF
lasohe (F Idche) vbl adj

,
f OF. lascher (F Ucker)

j

see Lache v. With sense 3, cf. Lush a/\

i f 1 Culpably negligent or lemiss Ohs
c X374 Chaucer Booth iv. pr ui 122 Yif he be slowe

and astoned and lache he lyue}> as an asse tft4a2 Hoc-
CLEVE Learn io Die 267 How laach and negligent Haue y
been XS49 Compl Siot xvn 146 Thai mat var lasche

couuardis gat nothing 1367 Satir Poems Reform v, 64

Sen God hes to |ow power lent, Gif ye be lashe ye ar to

blame 1673 O Walker Fdr/c v 39 Immodeiate piaise

makes him lasch and negligent 16^ L’Estrange Fables

385 A lasche demission of Soveieign authority

1

2

. In physical sense Loose, lax, relaxed. Ohs

1513 Douglas ALneis ix. xiii, 8r H31S weiy breist and
lymmys lasch 1330 Palsgr 317/1 Lashe nat fast, lache,

1346 Phayer Lyfe Luj, Goute, which procedeth som
time of debility of the synowes being lashe

3 . a Of food, fruits, grass, etc : Soft, watery,

b. Ofweather. Raw, wet c Of a hide. Tender,

d. Lash (see quot ^1825). Ohs, exc, dial

c 1440 Promp Para 2B8/1 Lasche, or to fresche, and vn-

savery xS99 H. Buttes Dyets dr te Dinner I, Not so good
for the weake stomackea for it is of a lash and yet giosse

substance 1638 Sir T Browne Gard Cyrus v 71 Fruits

being unwholsome and lash, before the fourth, or fifth

Yeare X787 W. Marshall Norfolk (1793) II 383 Lash,
or Lashyt very wet, as * cold lashy weather * 1798 Ann
Agric XXX 314 A thick hide is bad, and a very thin one
too lash A 1825 Forby Voc, E, Anglia, Lash egg, an egg
without a full formed shell ,

covered only with a tough film

1837 'BoKSLtm Rornariy Rye (1858) I 299 ^ After September
the grass is good for Tittle, lash and sour at best

'

Hence adv,

1694 Sir W, Hope Sword-marts Vade rn 12 That he may
not by being advised to play calmly, fall into the other

extreme of playing too carelessly, laslily, and perhaps
timerously

Laahn0ej),zii Forms: (;>fl./.4last,laiste),4-6

las(s)eh(e, lasshe, 5 laaschyn, 5-6 lashe, 6~ lash
[Of difficult etymology.

^
The quots. seem to show

that in blanch I the vb. is the source, not the den-

vative, ofLash i An onomatopoeic origin is pos-

sible, and IS favoured by the early appearance of the

parallel and nearly synonymous Lvbkv, , cf. dashy

dashyflashyflush y
mashy mushy smash, smushy etc.

Some uses resemble those of F. Idcher (OF, lascher)

to loose, let go Qdcher un coup to * let fly*). The
senses m branch II are from the sb

, and in mod.
use have coloured the other senses ]

I. To move swiftly and suddenly.

1 intr. To mahe a sudden movement ; to dash,

fly, rush, spring, start. Of light . To flash. Of
tears, water To pour, rush Occas. with allusion

to Lash sd'^ 2, Also with about, f asunder, away,
back, do’ivn, out, together Const, at, from, into,

t on, out of, to

c X330 Arih 4* Merl 9263 (Kblhing) Mam geauntes
.

j>at

on Arthour at ones last & wihhis hors to grounde him dost.

X3 S Erkennaoldt 334 in Horstm Altengl, Leg (i88x)

273 Lijtly lasshit |ier a ieme loghe in j?e abyme 13 Minor
Poems fr Vernon MS, (E E T, S ) 502/346 Wip his teth
anon He logged, bat al in-synder gon lasch 7« 1400Morte
Arth, 280X Whene ledys with longe speris Lasschene to

gedyrs ^2x400-50 Alexander 553 fe li5t lemand late Jaschis
fra ^ heuyn c 1460 Ernare 298 The teres lasshed out of his
yyen X470-8S tAKLOn Arthur vi xi 200 Al thre Jasshed
on h}nn at ones with swerdes Ibid xii 203 Thenne they

HAM Resolves 11, [i] xllm ] (x628f39 Thou ^newest not
what ioyes thou losest, when thou fondly lashest into new
oflfences, 1633 Quarles Ded to P FUtcher's Poet Misc

,

I Past onmyway ; I lasht through thick and thinne 1670
Cotton Esperrum iii xi 56a To keep them from la>;famg

into those extremes, wbereinto [etc ] a 17x6 South Serm
(1744) XI 249 When it [sin] finds the least vent, it lashes
out to the purpose xSao Edtn. Mag, May 423 Wi’ swash
an' swow, the angryjow Com lashan^down the braes, 1851
Rusjcin Stones Ven (1874) I xxv 283 A lizard [in stone]
pausing and curling himself round a little m the angle

,

one expects him the next instant to lash round the shaft
and vanish 1883 Annie Thomas Mod Houseimfe 124 The
ram was still lashi^ down furiously 1^7 Allbutt's ^st
Med II zo&^Ttit^lancesanguvns, wriggling and lashing
about among tbe corpuscles

2 To let fly at, make a dash or rush at, aim a
blow at. t Also with at used adverbially. In later

use, with mixtuie of sense 6
a X400-50 Alexander 1392 Archars . Lasch [DublinMS

lashe] at |>am of loft Z470-85 Malory Arthur vi x. The
chorledasshyd at hym with a grete dubbe xsia Douglas
Mnets XH ix, 67 Now lasch thai at with bludy swerdis
brycht 1596 Sfensrr F Q iv vi. x6 Lashing dreadfully
at every part Ibid v, v. 6 She hewd, she foynd, she lasht,
she laid on everyside, 1693 Drvdcn Persius* Sat v (1697)
471 Tolaugh atFollies,ortola5hatVice. 1728T Shbridan
Persius Prol (1739) 4 He lather lashes at those Poetasters,

1859 Tennyson Awzit 563 Each lash’d at each . with such
blows, that [etc ]

b. To lash out ; to strike out violently, to lay

about one vigorously
;
(of a horse) to kick out,

HX%ofig t Also to lash it out
1567 Triall Treas (1850) 42 Yet will I repugne, lashe

out, andkicke 1587 Fleming Conin Hohnshed u\,yi.zl^
After that to the barriers, where they lashed it out lustilie,

and fought couragiousUe 1852 Smedley L Arundel xxxv,
269 Lewis . .lashed out too, when he was first put in harness
1884 Truth 4 Sept. 369/2 He 'revived pamphleteermg*
only Co lash out at a famous Quarterly Reviewer (br the
great Tory historian’s vilification ofCarlyle ipoo F Anstkv

Brass Bottle xiv 222 He might be lashing out avith his

hind legs and kicking everything to pieces

f C trans To assail, atlack
CX330 Arth Merl 9783 (Kolbing), Bohort als a geaunt

laiste & l>e heued al todoiste

3

traus. To dash, throw, or move violently Ohs.

exc in technical use + Also with forth, out, up
To lash off, to strike off.

c 1330 Arth Merl 7584 (Kolbing) Among he ribaus anon
he dost &sumjjeheued ofhe laist a zi^qq-^Alexander 1 325
He la&chis out a lange swerde quen his launce fades c X430
C/tev Assigne2S^2 Feraunce launces vp his fete& lasschethe
out his yen, igig Horman 54 He lasshed ageynst
the grounde the ciippe that 1 loued beste 1^42 Lam
Piteous Treat in Harl Misc (Malh ) I 241 Lashinge
oute, and shotyngeof, in all the haste theyr greale gownes
and harquebusshes 1693 Dryden Ovid's Met, xii 472 He
falls , and lashing up his Heels, his Rider throws 1879
Cassell's Techn Edric IV 378/1 The wool combei throws
or ‘ lashes ’ a handful of wool ovei the points of the teeth

+4, Tolavish, squanclei Chiefly with Obs
1513 More Rich III, Wks 62/1 Theie was dayly pilled

fro good men & honest, gret substaunce of goodes to be
lashed oute among vnthuftes 1539 Tavernfr Erasrn
Prov (1552) II They had leuer lash out theyr wicked Mam-
mon on the dead than on the quicke 1573 Tusspr Husb
xxiii (1878) 64 Some hoisekeeper lasheth out prouendcr so
. that come loft is empted er chapman hath his, 1586 J
Hooker Hist Irel in Hohnshed II 30/1 Then would fie

lash & powre all that euer he had in stoie or treasune
1603 H Crosse Vertices Comtivw (1878) 64 [He] must in-

stantly lash out that iiotously, that his fathci got m]5eil3',

1609W M ManmMoone C 3 b, You suppose it a great glory
to lash your coyne, you care not where, nor vppon whom.
1630 Brathwait Eng Gentlevi (1641) 88 Neither to hoard
'ip niggardly nor lash out all lavishly 1637 S Purchas
Pol Plying-Ins II 327 A wicked man doth piodigally lash
out all his joyes in the time of his prospenlie

tb Topotiroif^orj^rMimpetiiously (words, etc ).

1^29 More Dyaloge iv Wks 287/x Colis lasheth out
scripture in bedelem as fast as they boihe in Almayn
ciSSS HARPSFirLD Divorce Hen VIJl (Camden) 232 Ihen
lasheth he forth many authorities and examples 1556

J Heywood Spider ^ F ii, 56 Hate, lashth out trewth,
foes to displease 1577 tr BnUtnger's Decades (1502) 129
Som men fash out cursings and otues of God, thereby pro-
uoking him to anger 1653 H Cogan tr Pinto's Trav v
13 Lashing out some words, that were a little more harsher
than was requisite

5, intr. Of persons Witbw/: To nisb, launch
out, into excess of any kind

;
to break out into

violent language
; to squander one’s substance, be

lavish. (In some quots. use of 4.)
a 1360 Becon Sick Man's Salve (1572) 145 Then lash they

out, & liberally geue unto the j^re, because they can keepe
It no longer, 1592 Greene Def Conny Catch (1859) *3
A yoong youthful Gentleman, given a little to lash out
liberally. 1594 T B. La Pnrnaud Fr, Acad 11 287 So
that hee , fail into no excesse, neither lash out beyond all

reason and measure 1629 Z Boyd Last Battell 826 That
1 lash notout into the excesse ofsupperfluitie ofwickednesse
1664 Floddan F in. 22 Alas too lewdly he lashed out And
foolishly his Ordnance s^nd. 1670 Cotton Espemon iii ix

470 Yet could not the Duke sometimes forbear lashing
out into very free expressions, 1709 Strypc Ann Ref 1

XIV (1824} 281 It consisted not wiLh the gravity of a nation
professing true religion, to lash out so excessively that way
[in dress]

II Senses referring to Lash sh ^

6 trans. To beat, strike with a lash, whip, f rod,

etc
;
to flog, scourge

1398 Trevisa Barth deP R vi, xii (Tollem MS), A
boude seruaunt is bete and las&hid with ^erdis. CX440
Promp Parv, 288/1 Lasschyn verbero i5oo<-2o Dunbar
Poems xxvi 75 Belliall, with a brydill renjie, Evir lascht
thame on the lup^ie 1605 Shaks Leariv vi 165 Why dost
thou lash that Whore ? 1660 F Brooke tr Le Blands Trav
363 Some furiously lash then bare shoulders with thorns.

1725 Db Foe Voy round World (1840) 89 What became of
the fellow that was lashed we knew not 1839 Dickens
Nich Nick vii, Lashing the pony until they reached their
journey'h end 1838 Mrs Carlyle Lett II 361 The lady
lashed her horse and set off in pursuit 1887 Bowen Virg
jEneid V 147 The charioteer as he speeds 1 osses his flowing
reins, and arising, lashes his steeds
nbsol a X684 T Lye in Spurgeon Treas Dav Ps Ixxxix,

3or-4 He lashes in love, in measure, in pity, and compassion.
1697 Dryden iii 169 The Youthful Chanoteeis
. Stoop to the Rems, and lash with all their Force

b, transf, esp of the action of waves upon the
shore, etc. Occas tntr. To fall wilh a laiiing

movement on the shore
c X694 Prior Lady's Looking Glass x6 Big waves lash the

frighten'd shores X735 Somerville Chase in 235 Ah 1 what
avail[s] thy length of Tail, That lashes thy broad Sides
1762 Falconer iyia/w?* Proem 52 From wheie th' Atlantic
lashes Labrador. z8x8 ShelleyLirm Eugmteaei Hills x86
Poesy’s unfailing river Lashing with melodious wave Many
a sacred poet's grave 1837 Apperley Chase, Road^ Turf
(1898) 48 Another hound slips out of cover with his no^e to
the ground and his stern lashing his side a 1851 MoirPoems,
Starlight Reft,, Lash the hoarse billows on the shore X833
C Bronte Vtlleiie 1 (1876) 3 It was a wet night ; the rain

lashed the panes 1887 Bowen Virg AEneidiv 249 Atlas
the rude, .lashed by the wind and the rain evermore

G fig- ; esp. * To scourge with satire* (J ) ; to

castigate in words, rebuke, satirize, vituperate.

^ 1590 Shaks. Com Err 11 i 15 Why, headstrong liberty

Is lasht with woe ifiax Burton Anat. Mel, 11 1 i i. (^651)

221 He calls a Magician Gods Minister and his Vicar . for

which he is lashed by T Erastus z66x T. Lye m Mom
Exerc Cripplegate xviu. 436 It is true God may frown on,

yea, and severely lash a Solomon, a Tedidiah, when thej

break his Statutes, a: 1704 T Be.o^^Perstus'Sai t Wks
X730 I, 53, 1 nrnsC Z.ash the vile town with my satinck
rhime. i8ox Strutt Sports ^ Past i ii 27 They [the hunt-



LASH LASK.
mg clergy] were severely lashed by the poets and moralists

1837-9 Hallam Hist Lit I vii I 391 He does not fail to

lash the schoolmen directly. 1859 Tennyson Pdleas ij-

Eitane 581 A scourge am I To lash the treasons of the

Table Round 1877 Bl vck Green Past xxv 303 Balfour

found himself l£ished and torn to pieces every morning by
the ‘ Englebury Mercury’

7 With adv or phrase as cotn^Ujnent To urge

01 drive by, or as by, lashes

1594 Shaks Rich III^ V ill 328 Let’s whip these straglers

o’re the Seas againe, Lash hence these otter-weening Ragges
of France i566 Dryden^«» Mirab cclvxii, Those that

disobey'd He lash'd to duty with his sword of light 17x5-20
Pope lltad x 584 These [steeds], with hvs bow unbent, he
lash’d along 1729 T Cookf Talesy Proposals, etc 182 He
does not threaten to disarm him, but to lash him from the

Assembly 1737 Bracken (1757)11 132 1he
passionate pedantic schoolmaster, that lashes his Disciples

into Leal ning 1781 Cowpin Fruth260A glassylake Lashed
into foaming waves 1838 Dickfns Nich Ntck axviu, The
excitement into which she had been lashed 1864 TcNNYbON
Ayimer^s F 325 Should I find you by my doors again, My
men shall lash you from them like a dog 1871 Miss Yongl
Cameos II xvii 188 The violence of a weak nature lashed
up to rage. 1884 W C Kildrostau 89 Ihen I see

the waves Lashed mto madness. 1893 Sci ous Trav S E
Afnca 307 A strong head wind lashed the river into waves
absol a 17x6 South Serm (J ), Let men out of their way

lash on ever so fast, they are not at all the nearer their

loiirney’s end

fb To force out by a lash or stroke Ohs
1642 Rogers Naamasi 23 Others have their eie lasht out

by a t\Mg in their travaile

Lash, (laej), z' ^ [Perh. f Lash sh 2, or a OF
lachuvy dialectal vai. of lacicr \ see Lace v
Words of similar sound, and somewhat approximating in

sense, arc Du lasscheft-, to patch, sew together, to scarf

(timberL Or lasc/ten to fit with a gusset, to scarf, from
M Du lasche (mod lasclCi rag, patch, gusset ; G
lasche flap, lappet, gusset, scarf-jomt But it does not
appear probable that these have any connexion with the
Eng word ]

f 1 traits^ To lace (a garment) Ohs,
CX440 Promp Prtrs!; 288/1 Lasschyn, li^nh x6o2 Mid-

dleton Blurt II 11 D i b, An Eele-skin sleeue lasht heere
and there with lace, Hye coller, lasht agen ,

bieeche losht

also x6ii CoTGR
,
Atguilleitery to wmip, or lash, with

points

2

Chiefly NatU To fasten or make fast with a
cord, lope, thong, piece of twine, etc , + to tiiiss

(clothes) , to fasten to (something) Also with
doimy on, together ,

)* rejl of a plant. Lash away,
lash arid carry (see quots 1867).
x524 Caft SniiTH Vttgima v 194 Her Ordnance being

lashed so fast they could not be vnloosed. x^^Capt Smtms
SeamaiisGreun i xvi 79 Lash the Fish on to the Mast 17x1
W SuTHt RLAND Assist 37 Bolts to lash the Boats
on the upper Deck 17x2 tr Pomets Hist D7 ttgs I 31 This
Plant lashes itself round any tree that is near it 1748
Amends Voy iii iv. 330We had not a gun on board lashed

1772-84 Cook Voy (1790) VI 1956 A child .. had been
lashed under the thwarts of the canoe. X793 Smeaton
Edystone L § 97, note. The rods were here lashed together
by a packthread X829L0HGF IVreckHesperusxx,A.taAidi^xi
fair, Lashed close to a drifting mast 1836 W. Irving
Astoria 11 257 The Indians had lashed their canoes to

the ship, 1840 R H Dana Bef Mast xxix. 105 All our

g
lare spars were taken on board and lashed 18^ Sir R
ouGLAS Miht Bridges (ed 3)66marg

,

Lashdown Pontoons
1867 F Francis Angling xiii (x88o) 461 This process of

lashing on a hook 1867 Smyth Sailoi 's Word~bk
,
Lash

and capy, the older given by the boatswain and his males
on piping up the hammocks, to accelerate the duty Tbui

,

Lash away, a phiase to hasten the lashing of hammocks
1879 Lady Bbassey Sunshine ^ Storm a6 Our chairs were
lashed 1889 Anthony's Photogr Bull II 55 Lash all

together Jby passing a string several times lound each end
of the package

Lash (IffiJ), V 3 dial trans To comb (the ban).

Also with out
1863 Mrs Toogood Yotks Dial, Go and lash thee hair

out, child x886 Alice Rea Beckside Boggle 9 I's just wesh
me and lash me hair 1894 Hall Caine Manxman iii xii

170 Take the redyng comb and Lish your hair out

b. Comh lash-comb, a wide-toothed comb
(Lonsdale Gloss 1869).
1887 Hall Caine Deemster vi. 38 When the lash comb

had tossed back his long hair 1894— Manxman xo8

Lashed (Isejt), ppl, g.T- [f Lash z; i + -ed
Beaten with or as with a whip
16x1 Cotgr

,
FofietU^ whipped, lashed, scouiged a 1625

Fletcher Lovds Cuie 11 l Your lashed shoulders [coveied]
with a Velvet Pee 1818 Shelley Rev, Islam i in 3 And
the lashed deeps Glitter and boil beneath

Lashed (Isejt), ppl a 2 [f. Lash + -bd 1 ]
Fastened with a lash or cord
1B97 R Kipling Certains Courageous 53 The lashed

whed groaned and kicked softly

Lashed (Isejt),/// «.3 [f. Lashj^.i + -eds.]

Furnidied with lashes Chiefly with qualifying

word piefixed, as black-, dark-, long-lashed,

1776 J Lee Introd Bat Explan Terms 389, Cthaise,
lashed like the we. 1854 Whittier Maud Muller 32 A
pleased surprise Looked firom her long-lashed hazel eyes

Lasher (lae'Jsi). [f. Lash + -bb 1.] One
who or that which lashes

1

1

. One who beats or whips AlsoJig
160a B JoNsoN Poetaster Apol Dial , Wks (1616) 352 Oi

I could doe worse, Arm'd with Archilochvs fury, write
lambicks, Should make the desperate lashers hang them-
selues i6xx Cotgr., Fauetteur, a whipper, scouiger lasher

2 In the names of fishes, e g. lasher bull-head

Also Fatheb-lasheb

83

1867 Smyth SatloVs IVord-bk
, Lasher httlUhead, a name

for the fish Coitus scorpius,

3 Natit (See quot 1848.) =Lashtng 3

1669 Sturmy Mariner's Mag i 20 Make ready to board
him , Have your Lashers cleai

,
and able men with them

1711W Sutherland Assist 143 Lashers ior the
Yards as big as the Lanyards of the Shrowds. x8^
Biddlccombe Art of Rzggii^ 20, Lasheis —The ropes
emplojed to lash or secure particular objects , as jeers, etc

4 Chiefly local (on the Thames) The body of
water that lashes or iiishes over an opening in a
barrier 01 wen

,
hence the opening itself, and by

extension, a weir
1677 Plot Ox/ordsh 183 Our Mills and Locks have most

of them back streams and lasheis to cairy off the water
when It IS too plentiful x8oo Hurdis Fcea Village 96
Not louder falls The foamy lasher's cataract superb In
fullest flood lime, 1840 Ann Rtg, 15 The lasbei is an
opening to let off the water when too high 1858 Hughes
Scouring White Horse 16 The gieat lasher at Pangbourn,
where the water was rushing and dancing through in the
sunlight, 1884 Blackzv Mag 342 The huge rafts of silvei-

fir shoot the lashers in safety

b The pool into which the watei of the lasher
falls

1851 G BuTLFRZ^r la Recoil (1S92) 70,

1

bathed in a lasher
about fom miles from Oxford 1853 M Arnold Scholar-
Gi^y X, Men who through these wide fields of breezy grass
To bathe m the abandon'd lasher pass 1861 Hughes Tom

Bro7vn at Oxf II xn 232 He sculled down to Sandford,
bathed in the lasher, and leturned in time for chapel 1872
Daily Nexus 3 May5/3 If the Board can prevent bathing m
these dangerous lashers it ought to do so without delay

Lashing vbl, sb.^ [f. Lash +
-IHG 1.] The action of Lash z>.l in various senses

,

beating, flogging
, an instance of this + Lashing

out, lavishing, squandering
1:1400 Desir Troy 6789 Mony lyue of lept with lasshjng

of swerdis CZ440 Promp Parv 288/2 Laschynge, or
betynge. 1553 Grimalde Cicero's Offices (1556) 85 These
lasshinges oute of money which bee done to clawe the mul-
titude 1651-3 Jer Tayxor Serm for Year (1678) 344
Those secret ladings and whips ofthe exterminatingAngel
X791 Burke Th, Fr. Affizirs Wks (1808) VII. 41 The king
[of Sweden] keeps up the top with continual agitation,

and lashing x8ox T Milnlr in Life xui (1842) 246 He
said some things which called for a fiesh lashing 1900
Daily News ig Feb 2/5 As a rule the natives took their

lashings quietly

b. pi {Anglo-h‘zsJi) ‘ Floods \ abundance
X829 Scott ^rnl 18 Mar , Cigars in loads, whisky in lash-

ings X841 S C (1843) III 334 There's lashins

of holy water, and blessed palm 1856 Levfr Martins oj
Cro'M 84 A good dinner, some excellent port wine, and
‘lashings 'of whiskey-punch 1883 Ld Saltoun Sctapsl
116 There’s plenty of sport to be had, an* lashms of patties,

an' hallA am picnics X884 Illustr Land News 24 May
510^3 * There’s lashms of room said the diiver

Lashing (Ise Jiij), vhl, sh 2 Chiefly Ncmt [f

Lash v +-ing ^ ] The action of Lash vA
,
the

action of fastening any movable body with a cord.

Hence concr the cord used for this purpose
1669 Sturmy MarineVs Mag \ 11 20 Loose the Lachings,

we will sheer o(F our Ship 1729 Capt W Wriglesworth
MS Log-bk ofthe * LyeU* qo Oct , At 8 cast olF our Lash-
ings and made Sail 1758 T Blake Plan Mar Syst 6

A hammock, with a lashing, snail be delivered him, and a
birth assigned to hang it in 1789 G Keate Pelew Isl 4
In the afternoon the lashings of the booms broke X8M-47

J S Macaulay Field Forttf (iSji) 139 The side rails are
secured with rack lashings to the extreme balks 1836
W lRviNG.4 j^<ir/tflII 220 It was impossible to stand at

the helm without the assistance of lashings 1869 Troyte
Change Ringing s It is well to keep lashings ready for all

the bells in a tower 1872-6 Voyle 8c Stevenson MtliU
Diet ,

Lashmgs used in mounting and dismountmg guns
are of diffei ent dimensions
Comb 1828 J, M Spearman Brit Gunner (ed a) 19

Lashing Rope 1867 Smyth SashVs Word bk,, Lashmg-
eyes, fittings for lower stays, block-strops, &c, by loops

made in the ends of jopes, for a lashing to be rove through
to secure them 1884 Knight Diet Mech , Suppl, Lashing
knot, A form of bend

Lashing (}^ii^),ppl a, [f LAaHz/.i4 -ingS]

That lashes

14 Siege yerttsalem 17/^04 Was no5t bot red lasch-

yng lye [i e flame] alle he londe ouer «'x645 Howell
XJtt 1 2 Under a learned (though lashing) Master 1693
Dryden Juvenal i (1697) 11 The Itady, next, requires a
lashing Line, Who squeez'd a Toad into her Husband's
Wine 1714 Gay Tmvia ii 231 The lashing whip resounds
i8xa Byron Ch Har 1 Ixxv, Bounds with one lashing

spring the mighty brute 1820 Shelley Cloud g I wield

the flail of the lashing hail 1827-44 Willis Elms New
Hawen 129 The air Below the lashing tree-top‘; was all black

1885 Stevenson Dynamiter 198 A certain day of lashing

rain in December 1900 Edttw Rev Oct 379 This lashing

sarcasm was undeserved

Hence Xia sliingly ad&,, in a lashing manner

,

f a. Lavishly b By means of the lash or whip.

1573 Tusser Hush ix (1878) 17 To lash not out too lash-

inglie, for feare of pinching penurie 1839 New Monthly
Mag LVI 358 Tripes bawled out, ‘^Vo-ho''—a sound
Woodpecker and old Peter willingly obeyed, in spite of

Dick’s persuasions lashingly applied

Xia’ship, obs, colloquial form of Ladyship

|[ Lfi.glilra.y (lae Jkar) Indian. Also 7 lesoar,

leskar. [Uidu (Pers )
lashkar army,

camp See Lasoab.] fSL A camp of native

Indian soldiers (obs.). b- In the newspaper ac-

counts of the Afndi campaign of 1897, frequently

used for A body of Afndi soldiers

t6i6 Sir T Ron in Purchas Pilgrims (1625)! 559, 1 tooke
horse to auoyd piesse and other inconuenience and crossed
out of the Leskar before him 1625 Terry tlnd II ix vi
1481 There being no lesse then two hundred thousand men,
women, and children in this Leskar, or Campe 1634 Sir
T Hbkdert Tiav 32 Normall his Queene had passed
safelyouer the Riuer, with most pait of the Lescai, or Army,
which shee immediately put into Battaglia

Lashless (Im Jles), a [f Lash sb.^ (sense 3)
+ -LESS ] Devoid of (eye-)lashes
x8z2 KcATb Lamia ii 288 His lashless eyehds stretch

around his demon eyes 1840 Browning Sordello 111, 350
Tiring suitois out With lashless eyes Inveterately tear-
shot 1879 Dowden Souths 1 5 Ma'am Powell with her
lashless eyes gorgonized the new pupil

tlia’shlite, lashlight. Obs. Also 7 lagh-
slite, 8 lagslite [Blundeied form of OE. lahslit,

f lah law + sht tear, breach ] The fine imposed
for bleach of (Danish) law.
cxoy> Laws ofCnui u c 13 (Liebermann) 31S Beo se wi3

bone cinge c\x scyll' scyldig on Engla Jage and on Dena
lage lahsiites scyldig it Laws of Will / c 30 (Schimd)
345 In Daiielahe ent foi is factura de suo lablite [AF, laxhte]
II Laws of Hen /c 11 § ii (Schmid) 443 Si quis Dei
xecLitudines per vim teneat, solvat lashlitecumDacisplenam
witam cum Anglis Oo'U'bx. Interpr

,
Laglislite 1647N Bacon Disc Goat Eng i xl ^9 Even in Germany they

had learned the trick to set a price upon that crime
, and

this they afterward called., lashlight 1721 Bailey, Lags
hie, a Breach of the Law 1862 Miall Title Deeds Ch
Eng 21 note, Lrashlite denoted a common forfeitme among
the Danes.

tLa’Shness. Obs Also 5-6 lacheiies, 6
lassbuease, 7 lasch.(0)rLes(8 [f Lash a +
-NESS ] Slackness (of body 01 mind)

,
lemissness

,

also, cowardice.
c 1477 Caxton yason 15, 1 cannot haue meruaille ynough

of the giete slouthe and lacheiies of your men 1484 —
Ordre of Chyualry 77 Gloutonye engendreth slouthe and
lachenes ofbody 1530 Falsgr. 237/2 Lasshnesse, lascheit

*S33 •5'^ Papers Hen, VIII, II 162 The great lachenes my
Lord of Ossory hath imputed to me. 1591 R Bruce Serm
VI O V b, Let It not come to passe be ^our misbehaueour and
lashnes, that the glorie of God be impared m any waxes
1641 R Baillie Lett, «5 yrnls (1841) I 347 In the end, after
some Jashness and fagging, he made ane patbetjck oration

1673 O Walker Educ l v (ed 2) 36 Not to degenerate
into softnes and laschenes

Lasionite (Ise zi^ngit) Min, [Named by Fuchs
1816, iriegularly f. Gr Adcrtoi/, neut of Adtrios- hairy
(ill allusion to its fibrous stiucture and capillary

crystals) + -ite ] A synonym of Watellite.
18x9 Ann Philos XIX 28t Lasionite must be ranked

among the salts x86i Bristow Gloss Mm 209 Lasiemte,
Fuchs A var of wavellite x868 Dana Min (cd 5) 576

Lask (lask), sh 1 Also 6-7 laske. [a ONF.
^lasquo - Central OF. lasche loosening, relaxation,

f lasker = lascher (mod F. Idcher) to loosen.]

1, Looseness of the bowels, diarrhoea
, an attack

of this ;
«Lax sb i. Now onlym veterinary use.

1542 Fabyads Ckron vii 701 Many honeste persones
died of y«hote agues, and of a greate laske 1574 Newion
Health Mag 16 Meate excessively ingurmtate and eaten
engendreth laskes and vomit z6oz Holland P/iny II

93 Uhe Cornell tree is not good for bees, for if they chance
to tast the floure therof, they fal presently into a vehement
lask. 1671 Salmon Syn Med iii xxii 433 Flixweed, the
seed stops laskes, and issues of blood 1727 Bradley /Vtiyr

Diet , Aniseed, has the Virtue to appease Belly-Rumljlings
and Gripes, Lask, Vomiting, and the Hiccup 1803 Macnab
in PrtzeEss HiglU Soc 11 208 The Lask or Scour generally
originates from feebleness, cold, or grazing on a soft rich

pasture, without a miAture of haid glass.

f 2 A laxative, aperient
,
—Lax sb*b 2

a 1550 Image /peer in Shelton's Whs (X843) II 433 They
gave ther lorde a laske To pui-ge withall bis caske

3 , Comb,

,

laskwort, a lierb supposed to be a
remedy for ^ lask ’ or diairhoea.

1647 Lilly Chr AsUol ix 64 Violets, Laskwort [etc ]

Xiask (lask), sb^ [?a. MDu lasche (prob, pio-

nounced lasxsj mod Du. lasck, pronounced las)

piece ciil out, flap.] (See quols )
1864 Couch Brtt Fishes II 123 A hook baited with a

slice (termed a lask) from the side of a mackarel 1874
Wood Nat Hist 581 To pass the hook thi ough the thicker

end of the strip—technically called a ‘ lask

'

flLask, a. Obs Also 5 laske. [?a ONF.
= Central OF lasche

\

see Lash a] Loose
(in the bowels) ,* relaxed, weak. Cf Lash a 2,

CX460 J Russell Bk, Nurture gi He [buttii] norishethe

a man to be laske 1721 Bailey, Lask, loose in the Belly

1727 Bradley Fam Diet s v. Fever, His (horse’s] bps and
all bis body grows lask and feeble

Lask (lask), V. Also 4-7 laske, 5 leske [’ a.

ONF ^lasqtter *= Central OF lascher (mod F
Idcker) to loosen, relax ‘—popular L Hasedrt »
class L. laxdre, f, lax-tis Lax a.]

tl. tra-ns. To lower in quality, quantity, 01

stiength, lelaxj to tliin (the blood), to shorten

(life) ;
to alleviate (pain) Obs

z^x35o Will Palertie 570 Hei^h hevene king to gode
havene me sende ojjer laske ini liif daywes wi[? inne a htel

terme Ibid 950, 1 wol a litel and htel laskit [i e lask it) in

hast Laiflane's Cirurg 280 Summen seien J>at

olde men ben able to be kutt, for her blood is miche lashid

& her hete Ibid 296 pou schalt laske his gieet blood wi]i

blood letyngis c 1440 yacoVs Well 196 For |>is» superfluyte

mayst ^ou neueie ben heyl in soule, tyl bis blood be leskyd

in blood-Ietyag. a 1450 Myrc 1736 Laske hyspeynes or ce'^e

hys synne
11-2
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+ 2 infy To becomeloosein the bowels; to purge.

*SS2 f&ee Lax w ] igpS Sylvester Dit Bartas ir r in.

Ft<nes S2g Soft ChiJd hood puling" , Are apt to Laske
through much humidity x6x8 Owl^ Almanack 43 Then
will they untrusse a hoope and laske like a squirt. X634R H.
Salemes Regim 23 Goates milk, maketh a man to laske

3 NauU To ' go large ’
; to sail neither * by the

wind * nor * before the wind
162a R Hawkins Fay S, Sea (1S47) 4° When we cast

about, shee beganne to vereshete, and to goe awaylasking.
x6a6 Capt Smith Acciti Vng Sea^men ag Goe large, laske,

ware yawning x6Z^Bucaiiiers Amer ii (16981 138 We bore
up one point of the compas^i thereby to hinder her lasking

away 17*6 G Roberts Four Fears Voy 378 You must
put the Ship away lasking, or afore the Wind x^jf^Gentl

Mag XXVI 602 The admiral kept lasking away, angling
from the enemy 186^ Smith Sailor^

s

IVord hk
,
Lacking

along, sailing away with a quartering wind

t 4 Mtmng (App. used as a word ofcommand

:

see quot ) OBs,
X747 Hooson Rftnef^s Diet L iij, Lasl [is] a word used in

drawing Shafts, Sumps, &c for Spai e Rope, or not enough

,

as Laskt the Drawer understands he must let down more
Rope , and no Lash is that the Rope is too short to hang
on the Corfe

Hence f^asldiig vhl sb

,

purging, diarrhoea;

La'sklng 2^3/ sb.mdp^l a A*h!w^.,*(goin^ large’.

£527 Andrew Brunsxvykds Dtsiyll IFaiersDiVt The
same water stopped all maner of laskynge. 1706 Phillips

(ed, Kersey), [Sea-Term), when a Ship sails neither

by a Wind, nor directly before the Wind, she is said To go
lasking 1882 T Roosevelt Naval War 18x2 (1883) xao
The Java came down in a lasking course on her adver-

sary’s weather quarter

Lask, LaskaYTe, obs if Lasque, Lasoar
Iiask(e, variant of Lbsk, flank, groin.

Lasket (la sket) Naut [Feih an alteration,

after Gasket, of F lacet (see Latchet) which is

used m the same sense ] One of the loops or rings

of cord by which a bonnet is attached to the foot

of a sail.

1704 J Harris Lex, TeeJm ,
Lasheisox Latches, are small

Lines like Loops, fastned by sowing into the Bonnets and
Drablers of a Ship , in older to lace the Bonnets to the
Courses, or the Drahleis to the Bonnets X721 in Bailey

in Smyth Sailor's IVordbk

tLa'Skyj^ Obs—^ [fXASKiz. + -t 3 =LASKa!.
xssa Huloet, Laskte and laxatiue

Laso, variant of Lasso
hLa'Spick. Obs rare—^, [a. F Vasptc

( -hssie ^ with prefixed article).] -Aspic
1761 Bill^Fare in Pennant Londa/i(i8iit) 563 Garnished

round with Plates of sorts, as Laspicks, Rolards, &c
La*spriXLg. [Peih. a corruption of lax-piiik

(see Lax r3 1 b) ,
inteipreted as a contraction for

last spring

,

cf last brood in quot. 1861,] One of

the many names for the young salmon. Also gravel
laspruig
1760 Hawkins in Walton's Angler i vi 143 note, A small

but excellent fish of the Trout kind, called a Last-spniig
Ibid vii 153 note 1836 Yarrell Bnt. Fishes II 50
Brandling, Fingerling, Skirling, Gravelling, Laspring,

Sparling, &c x86x Act 24-3 Vtci c. 109 § 4 ‘Young of
Salmon* shall include Par, Spawn, Pink, Last Spring,

Hepper, Last Brood, Gravelling [etc] x88i igfA Cent
Apr 3^3 It IS unlawful for me to catch a small samlet or

laspriug as long as my finger, although theie ate thousands
on the streams below my house. 1889 Bicicerbykc*
Bk All-round Angler 111 7 Gravel laspnng, same as par

Lasque (lask). Also 7 laske, 8 lask [? a Fers.

(SUJ lashk, bit, piece ] (See quots ) Also lasgtte

dta?nond
Land Gas No 1330/4 A Laske, Indian-cut, weigh-

ing 6 carrets full 175X D Jeffries Diamonds X15
Lasks are in general ill shaped, or irregular in their form
at the girdle 18x3 Mawe Diamonds (1823) Sr Lasquesare
formed from flat or veiny diamonds 1874 Wlstroi’p
Precious Stones 4 Lasque diamonds are the flat thin stones
used much in native Indian work, in neck and head bands,
bangles, rings, &c
Lass Forms' 4 las, lasce, 4-7 lasse,

6 Sc lase, 6- lass [ME. lasce, lasf^se

,

pern, a pre-

histoiic. ON "^lasqay wk fem. of Vasqar uiimanied

.

cf MSw. losk kona unmarried woman
1 he adj, means primarily ‘fiee from ties’, hence the above

sense and those of ‘ unoccupied * having no fixed abode
which are also recoided in MSw The Icel. Igsk-r occuis
only in the sense ‘ idle, wealc

’

The phonology of the Eng word, according to the above
conjecture, is ^somewhat difficult; but the same sound-
change occurs in other northern forms, as ass foi ^ask (ashes),

asse for ash v
,
hiss for husk ]

1. A gul.
In northern and north midland dialects the ordinary word

;

in the southern counties it has little or no popular currency
n:i3oo Cursor M 2608 Til abram Jian dame sare said,

* Yone lasce For jji {lat sco has barn o he, Als in despit sco
haldes me ’ c 1333 Metr Horn 39 Bifor nim com a fan yong
lasce That Heroaias dohter was CX375 Sc, Leg Saints,
Battista 633 Medyature als wes he, betwene ws & pe tnmte
3et he, ^at of sic uertu wes, wes geiine til a lurdan las

a x4ao-^o Alexander 3746 If any consaue bar a knaf han
kepis him his modire Vij ^ere with in oure-selfe And
be scho lyuir of a lasse scho lengis in our bur^e a 1329
Skelton Col, Cloute 426 The money for theyr masses spent
among wanton lasses, Greene Geo, a Greene (1599)
D 2, He that is olde, and marries with a lasse, Lies but at
home and prooues himselfe an asse i6xx Shaks Wint
T IV IV 156 This IS the prettiest Low-borne Lasse,
that euer Ran on the greene-sord 1645 Waller Battle
Summer Isi ii 47 A goodly theater, wheie rocks are
round

,
With reverend age, and lovely lasses crown’d 167a

Westminster Drollery w 80 Come lasses and lads Talie

leave of j our Dadds And away to the May-pole hey 1678

Ray Preru (ed a) 80 1he lass i‘ the red petticoat shall pay
for all meaning a wife with a good portion. 172* Du
Foe Mol/Flanders (1840) 7 Pray which is the little lass that

IS to be a gentlewoman ? 1777 Sheridan Sek Scandal ni

II. {song). Let the toast pass, Drink to the lass 1786 Barest

Rig 33 The Highland lasses raise the song, In music wild,

and sweet, and strong 1805 Wordsw Prelude viii 38 But
one there is, the loveliest of them all, Some sweet lass of

the valley 1843 Bethune Sc Ftieside Star 49 You are

a good and warm-hearted lass, Jenny
fo. Spec A maxd-servaut Sc and 7iorth dial,

1788 Marshall Yorlsh II 330 Lass, the vulgar name of

a maid-servant 1793 Statist Acc Scot VIII 350 As far

as the lass has cash or credit, to procure braws, she will,

step by step, follow hard after what she deems grand and
fine m her betters 18x3 Scott GuyM xlv, It will may he
no be sae weel to speak about it while that lang-lugged lim-

mer o' a lass is gauii disking in and out o’ the room
c. Applied playfully as a form of addicss to a

mare or ft bitch. Cf, Gibl sb 2

SUivereu. 1037 jujiu, lu,

old girl, down, Daph, down’, said Wardle, caressing the

dogs

2 A lady-love, a sweetheart. Also t/an^,
1596 SoLNSCR F Q w\ 111. 14 And eke that Lady, his faire

lovely lasse z6oo Shaks A Y L v. 111 17 It was a
Loner, and his lasse 1697 Dryden Virg Georg 111 335
Ihe youthfull Bull Foisakes his Food, and pining for the
Lass, Is joyless of the Giove 1784 Cqwper Task 1 36
There might ye see the shepherd and his lass 1788 R
Galloway Poems 90 The lads upon their lasses ca'd To see

gin they were dress’d

3 attnh and Comb
,
as lass-quean (dial ) ; +lass-

lorn a

,

foi&aken by one’s lass or sweetheart.

16x0 Shaks Temp iv 1 68 Thy broome groues , Whose
shadow the dismissed Batchelor loues, Being lasse lorne

z8x8 Scott Rob Roy xxii, Ask the lass-quean there, if it

isna a fundamental rule m my household

tLa'SSate, a Ohs rare'^'^ [ad L lassdius,

pa pple.of/iwjir^^jf Zjwj/at, weary.] Tired,weaned
1694 Motteux Rabelais v 248 You . there your Lassate

Corps reanimate

tLa'SSate, v Ohs, rare"^^ [f L. lassdt-

see prec ] trans. To weary 1623 m Cockeram n

t Lassa'tion. Obs [n of action f L. lassdre

see Lassate a ] Relaxation , weariness
1650 Charleton Paradoxes 139 The Imagination in this

life IS not onely subject to lassation 1669 W Simpson
Hydrol Chym 97 The animal spirits are wearied and
willingly give themselves up to a lassation

lias 80 for lot see see Let v.

Xiasse, obs form of Lass, Less.

Lasserie : see Larcbbt Obs.

t La'SSet. Obs. Also 6 laset, 7 lascitt [a.

G lasset, lassitz, of Slavonic origin ; cf OSl. lastca,

Czech lasted, laska, Russian Jiacnta, F lasqtteite ]
Also lasset-inottse, -zveasel, a fur-beaiing animal,
the ermine or miniver
1S9X G Fletcher Commw (HakI Soc) 14 Then

beasts of strange kinds are the losh..the gurnstale, the laset

or minever 1607 Topsell Four:/ Beasts (1658) 424 There
IS no difference between the Lascitt mouse and the Lascitt
weesill 1611 CoTGR , Rat de Lasse, the Lassel Mouse

,
a

beast that beares the Furre which we call Mmeuar.

Lassie (1» si). Chiefly Sc. Also 9 lassy [f.

Lass + dimm suffix -ie (-v) ] A lass, girl

1725 Ramsay Gentle Sheph 1 song vi, I yield, dear lassie,

ye hae won 179a Borns ‘ What can a young lassie ’
1,

What can a young lassie do wi’ an auld man ? x8oz Mar
Edgeworth Moral T [18x6} I ix 74 What sort of a lassy
IS the cobbler’s daughter ? 1889 Barrie Windowm Thrums
169 Na, It’s other lassies' brothers they like as a rule.

Hence Xia ssieHood, girlhood, Xiassieish a,
young-womanish
x8S7 a Wallace Gloaming ofLife 11 28 Wheie Robin
has to make the important transition from the equivocal

gaib of lassie-hood into his fiist * corduroys, ’ 1882 J Brown
11ores Subs, J Leech, etc 307 Theie is a somewhat vulgar
and lassieibh objection to Landseer’s subjects, that they aie
painful

Lassitude (Im sitn/d) [a. F. lasstUtde, ad L
lassitiido, f lasstts weary J 'The condition of being
weaiy whethei m body or mind

,
a flagging of the

bodily 01 mental poweis
,

indifference to exeition

;

weariness , an instance of this

1533 Elvot Cast Helthe (1541) 84 b, Lassitude is a dis-

position towarde syckenesse, wherin a man feleth a soore-
iiesse, a swellinge or an inflammaliDn 1581 Mulcasier
Positions xxxiii (1887) 119 Though they faint, and feele
some little lassitude and wcarines. x6z6 Bacon Sylva
§ 730 Lassitude is remedied by bathing or anointing with
oil and warm water 1647 Trapp Ci7/«w Matt ix 37 Such
as will labour to lassitude. 1633 H More Conject Cabbal
(1713) 19 Lassitude of Contemplation, and of Affectation of
Immateriality brought upon him remisness and drowsiness
to such like exercises X7ii Siiaptesb Charac (1737) II. ii

H i irs Ordinary Lassitudes, Uneasinesses, and Defects of
Disposition X7s6 Burke Subl ^ B iv. vi, A long exercise
of the mental powers induces a remarkable lassitude of the
whole body 1863 Glq Eliot Romola xvi, The feverish
excitement had given place to a dull, regretful lassitude
x^^FvshmProitetital 307 Periods of lenewcd enthusiasm
after intervals of lassitude.

Lasso (lae so), sb Also 9 laso, lazie, lazo
[Sp lazo (in America pronounced la so) «OF laz '

see Laob sb ]

1

A long rope of iintanned hide, from 10 to 30

yards m length, having at the end a noose to catch

cattle and wild horses, used chiefly in Spanish

America
[1768 J Byron Narr Patagonia (ed 2) 22x The lago is a

long thong of leather, at the end of which they made
a sliding noose ] x8o8 Narr Ex^ed Gen Crau/urd n
viii 189 Numbei-s of these fellows, with the lazie, hovered
about us X83S W. Irving Tour Pratmes xix, The coil of

cordage is called a lariat, and answers to the laso of South
America i860 O W Holmes Elsie V xxv (1891) 256
Measuring his distance as nicely as if he were throwing his

lasso 1879 Befrbohm Patagonia v 66 Before it could
recover Garcia’s lasso whizzed thiough the air and lighted

on Its neck
2 Mtl, =- lasso-harness.

1847 F A Griffiths Artil Man (ed 4) 167 The first

time they weie requiied to draw by Cleans of the Lasso
1868 Regid 4 Old Army | 614 Ten Men pet Troop are

to be equipped with the tackle of the Lasso

3 attiio and Comb, as lasso-man, lasso-hke

adj
, lasso-oell, one of the iirticating cells of the

Ccclenterata^ which eject the contained tliread in

the manner of a lasso ; lasso-harnesa, a kind of

girth placed round a cavalry horse, with a lasso 01

long rope attached, foi use in drawing guns, etc , as

an assistance to the draught-hoises
1865 Agassiz Seaside Stud Nat Hist 18 The^lasso cells

aie veiy formidable weapons 1885 C. F, Holder Marvels
Anim Life 25 The beautiful sea anemone covered in

many parts by lasso cells that hurl out sharp, poisonous
daits 1847 F A GnirFiTiis^z'^if Meat (ed 4)i66*Lasso
Harness consists of a brown leather circingle, and one tiace.

X841-7X T. R Jones Amin lungd (ed 4) 58 The inner

wall [of the thread-cell] is much stronger, having one ex-

tremity open and prolonged into a stout rather fusiform

sheath which terminates in a long *lasso like filament 1808
Brig -Gen CvAvrvRD in Trial^Lteui -Gen jf Whitelocke
1. 196 ^Lasso men employed m killing cattle for the troops

Lasso (
1^5 80), V. Also lazo. [f Lasso sb."]

1 tt'ans To catch with a lasso.

1807 Evped to Buenos Ayres 6 Here and there they
‘lassoed’ the stragglers 1831 Trelawny Adv Younger
Son xxv (1890) 116 Like the wild horse lazoed by the
South American Gauchoes z88z F B du Chaillu Zand
Mtdn Sun 1

1

80Aman went into the wood and returned with
a deer he had lassoed xSgiSMiiEsy Murray 11 xxviii 252
He.. crossed the Pampas, catching and lassoing wild horses

2 Mtl To draw (guns, etc.) with lasso-hainess.

1864 Daily Tel 14 Mar ,
The mode of lassoing guns, as

practised by the mounted troop of the Royal Engineers

Hence ^La'srsoed ppl a , Xia ssolng vbl sb. Also
La'BSoer, one who lassoes

1864 Sala in Daily Tel 5 May, Called in to tieat cases of
private shooting, stabbing, and lassoing x88x Darwin in
Life ^ Lett HI 245 A struggling and lassoed cow 1882
Sala Amer Revts (1885) 4x3 The neighing of our lassopd
horses 1896 Chmid) frnl XIII i6/a The lassoets often
manage to take two or three [horses] per man
Lassock (las s^) Sc. [f Lass + diminutive

suffix -OOK.] A little girl

z8z6 Scott Old Mart v, I mind, when I was a gilpy of a
lassock, seeing the Duke i8x8 — RobRoy xxxvi, I wadna
for evei sa muckle that even the lassock Mattie kenn’d ony
thing about it 1887 R Buchanan Heir ofLtnne 1, A young
lassock’s petticoat from the linen-piess

Lassy xaei tnt vulgar. Also lausy me.
[? Contraction of Lord save me Used to express

surprise.

1840 Barham Leg Ser i. Spectre Tapptngian,
* Lassy me ' ’ said Miss Julia 2890 W A Wallace Only
a Sister 338 Lausy me ' what’s in the taking now, dearie

Last (last), sb 1 Forms 1 Idst, l^st, l^ste,

4~8 laste, 4-5 Iest(e, 4- last [OE. Idst niasc
,

footstep, Ixsf fem
,
boot, l^vte fem

,
shoemaker’s

last, cogn. w Du /eest masc
,
OHG. lelst (MHG

lezst, mod G letstein masc ), last, ON leist-r fool,

sock (Sw, Da last last), Goth, lazst-s footstep,

track cogn w. OHG (zvagatt) -lezsa track,

nit (MHG lets{e fem., geUts tnickway, mod CJ

geleise, gleise rut) , by most recent scholars refened
lo a Tent, root *lats~ {*lts~) to follow a track

(whence in immaterial sense Goth. Bats pret -pies

,

I know, and the related words see Learn v..

Lobe), cogn w L lua furrow Some, howevei,
would connect it with the Tent. Hatp-, laid- (* OE
liban to go)

, see Load j^.]

tl A footstep, track, trace After OE. only
in Sc phrase Not a last • nothing, not at all.

Beowulf (Z) 132 Hie |7aes laSan last sceawedon 971
Blickl Horn 127 Man dmghwamlice ha moldan nime|>
on )7®ui la&tum ^1375 Sc Leg Samis xxxiv {Pelagia)
102 Oure verray spouse, rekis nocht a laste how foule ore
vnfaire we be Ibid xliii {Cectle) 580 pu ma with pi

handis taste, po })u ma nocht se a laste a 1500 Raiis Raving
1. 2339 lhat louit neuer his lord a last

2 . A wooden model of the foot, on which shoe-

makeis shape hoots and shoes.
tfioooflSLFRic Gloss in Wr-Wulcker 123/32 Calopodtum

ttel.3nustri€ula, lasste a 1300 Sat People Kildare xui in

E,E P (1B62) 134 Hail be 3e sutlers [^read sutars] wip 50111

mam lestes CX440 Promp, Parv 208/2 Leste, sowtarys
fQxxo&,formulcu 1483 Caih Angl 209/1 A Laste ofa sowter,

formula 1589 Greene Men^kon (Arb ) 54 That as he
were a Coblers eldest sonne, would by the laste tell where
anothers shooe wrings 1644 Jessop Angel tf Epii 6
These Lawyers stretch Scripture as they please, just as
the Shoe-maker doth his leather with his teethj to fit it to
his Laste X714 Gay Trivia x 35 Should the big Laste ex-
tend the shoe too wide 18x0 Sporting Mag XXXV. 192



I.AST. 85 LAST.

[A prize-fight] between two brethren of the last x842
Dickens .<4 Notes (1850) 69/2 Occasionally there is a
drowsysound from some lone weaver's shuttle,orshoemaker's
last

b, transf and Jig ? Obs,
a 1592 H Smith Whs (1866-7) I 39 ^ -All three are of one

last 1604 Dekker Honest \vk \Vks 1873 II 138, 1 set

my braines vpon an vpright Last 1607 Middleton
JMichaelm Term i 1, Here’s gallants, of all sizes, of all

lasts *6x3 PoRCHAS Ptlgtninage (1614) 572 Lesse matters

set on the Friers lasts, make seely Papists beleeve [etc.]

1625 Fletcher Nohle Gent iii 11, As though his spirit wete
a last or two Above his veines and stretcht his noble bide

1647 N Bacon 27wc G<wt Eng i hii (1739) 941 he Normans
haa reduced the Sason law unto their own Last, which
stretched their desire as far as the estate would bear

c With allusion to the proverb Let ike cobbler

stick to Ins last (‘ Ne sutor ultra ciepiclam ’),

1392 Shaks Rom ^ yul i ii 40 Heere it is written, that
the Shoo-maker should meddle with liis Yard, and the
Tayler with his Last 160S HcvwooD Tfyon knoiv not me
Wks 1874 I aio Shoemaker, you goe a little beyond >our
last. xt^2-4 R L’Estrange Fables ccxvv (1708) 045 Ihe
Cobler is not to go beyond his Last 176B-74 1 uckeh Lt
Nat (1834) II 330 To enter upon these discussions would
be carrying the shoemaker be>ond his last 1875 Jowett
Plato (ed 2) III S3 Gieat evil may arise from the cobbler
leaving his last and turning into a legislator

3. Comb , as last-maker
1583 Favershaju Par Reg (MS ), John Wythers, an olde

man, a lastmaker 1825 J Nicholson Mechanic %
Ihe second sort of lever is presented to us in the cutting-
knives used by last-makers

Xiast (last), sh.^ Forms: i IilsBst, 4-6 laste,

leBt(e, (6 lasse), 4- last, [OE hlfest neut
,
coi-

xesp. to OFris hlest^ MLG , MDu ,
Du last raasc

and fern
,
OHG hla^tt last masc. and fern (MHG

,

mod G last fern ) , according to thenow prevailing

viewrepi apre-Teut type (-5^2-), parallel

with *klat~to- represented by ON Iilass neut
, load j

f *klat- root of Lade v
Some scholars still adhere to the older view that WGer

Vilast- and ON Alass both repiesent apre-Teut ^klait-^

the diveigcnce being conjectured to be due £0 difference of
accentual conditions ]

tl. A load, biuden, weight earned. Obs^
BeoTVulf (Z ) 52 Men ne cunnon seegan hwa hlaeste

on-feng c xooo Riddles it x5 (Gr ) Sa^a, hwa mec hecce ohbe
hu 1C hatte, be hlaest here, Langl Rich Redeles
IV 74 Than lay the lordis a lec with laste and with charge,
And bare aboute the baige and blamed the maister

2 . A commercial denomination of weight, capa-

city, or quantity, varying for different kinds of
goods and in different localities Cf G last
Originally the ‘last ’ must have been the quantity earned

at one time by the vehicle (boat, wagon, etc ) ordinarily
used for the particular kind of merchandise As a weight,
It IS often stated to be (like the Ger weight of the same
name) nominally equivalent either to 2 tons or to 4,000 lbs

In wool weight it is 4368 lbs (= 12 sacks). A last of gun-
powder IS said to be 2,400 lbs. (-24 barrels), and of
feathers or flax 1,700 lbs

The equivalence of the last of wool with 12 sacks seems
to have led to an association of the word with the number
twelve Thus a last of hides was formerly la dozen (also

20 dickers of xo hides each) , of beer X2 bairels , of pitch
z2 (sometimes 14) barrels, of cod and henmgs 12 barrels

(but of red herrings and pilchaids 10,000 to 13,200 fish).

As a measure for gram and malt, the last was in the i6tli c
12 quarters, but is now 10 quarters = 80 bushels
[13x4-5 Rolls of Parlt I 3x2/2, nil lest & dim' de

quyre,] X333-4 Durham Acc Rolls (Surtees) 30 In
uno last et ix allec melionbus emp vjft vjj

viijrf; X390-X Ea^l Derby's Exped (Camden) 58 Et
pro j laste de beer £t pro j laste de vino de Ryne
13^6-7 Ditrham Acc, Rolls (Surteesi 600 In j last bitu-

minis, 34J X428 111 Surtees Mtsc (188B) 2 John Bower
proferd to sell hym a laste of osmundes 1469 ilouseh Ord
(XTQo) 102 White Hernnges a laste, that is to say, xij bar-

relles c 1483 Caxtom Dialogues vi 21 Men selle the goodes,

. ,By sackes or by lastes. i486 Naval Acc, Hen VI

I

(1896)

15 A last of pitch and Tarre 1509-10 Act x Hen VHL
c. 20 § I For the Subsidie , of every laste of hydes
Ixyjj viijrf Act Hen, F///, c 14 For every laste

of where and rye xxvw vni^/ 1548 Prwy Council Ads
C1890) II X74 Serpentyne pouldre, iij lestes 1585 Sahr
Poems Reform xlv 882 To get a licence For fortie last of
Inghs beir 1^7 Skene De Verb Sign s v Setfilatthj Item
24 meales maki& ane Last Item, ofmeule and malt called

ane last makis ane Scottish chalder 1590 Iii Lenten
^tiiffe Ep Bed (end), For a whole laste of ledde Herrings
x6xa Hopton Cotiseiv Veares 164 A Last of Wool! i& 4368
pounds, or 12 Sacke*? 1640 in Entick London II 170 Quern
stones, the last 1665 Land Gaz No, 8/1 Sixteen Lasts of

Gunpowder, and Four thousand Musquets are brought in

hither 1735 Bradley Fam Diet ^ sv., A Last of Cod
Fish IS twelve Barrels , a Last of Herrings is twenty Cades,
or ten Thousand, vjvj Ibid s v .,4 /iff, U welve Ale-Barrels
making a Last, 17^ Carte Hist Eng II 418 An extra-

ordinary duty of ten shillings on a sack of wool, and a last

of leather for one year. 1753 Hanway Tran, (1762) I vii,

Ixxxvi 40X They have exported fourteen thousand lasts

or twenty eight thousand tuns English of all sorts of gram
1875 Stubbs Const Hist II xvi. 412 A grant of forty

shillings on the last of leather. 1884 BrU Almofiac if

Companion 33 A Yarmouth last of herrings is supposed to

count 13,200 fish 1893 Lang Red Fairy Bk 318 Someone
who could brew a hundred lasts of malt at one brewing
2894 R Leighton Wreck Golden Fleece 143 A single ‘last*

[of herrings) being equal to ten thousand fish

+b A huge indefinite number Ohs
c X386 Chaucer Prioress' Prol, 4 God yeve this Monk a

thousand last quade ycer 1581 Rich Farew Miht Pro-
fess Ti, Goyng his waie to his sweetc harte, tellyng her
the whole discourse with a whole laste of kisses x7xa

Arbuthnot yohn Bull 111 ix, Ten thousnnd last of deviU
haul me, if I don’t love thee as I love my life

1

3

. A unit in the measurement of a ship's hnulen
= 2 tons (occas i ton), Obs
1643 Declar Lotds ^ Comm , Rcb Ircl 46 The ship called

Saint Michaell the Archangell of burden an bundled and
twentie Lasts or Tuns. 2722 Land Gas No 6096/3 Ihe
Snow IS of the Burthen of 5b or 60 Tons or 25 or 30

Lasts 1796 in Morse Amer Geog II 52 Ihe Swedish
vessels which perfoim the voyage to China, are generally
of four bundled lasts burden

+ 4. ? A dozen (of hawks). Obs
162. Horsey Trav (Hakl. Soc) 234 Two white garr-

faulkens, a last of girckens and a last of sloght faulcons
and two gashaukes

1

5

'Shetland Last oj land a quantity of land
= 18 merks. Obs
1605 Fen Conti act m Mill Diary (1889) 193 The said

twa last of land 111 Sandwick a 1733 ShetlandActs 36 in

Proc Soc Ant Scot (1892) XXVI 201 That none have
more swine than four upon a last of land over winter

+ Xiast, sb 3 Ohs Also 3-4 lest [a ON.
Igst r (genit lastar, dat lestt) *—OTeut Vahst-ust

f */«/£-, whence OHG. lahan^ OIL. Uan to blame.
Cf Lahteu

]
A fault, vice, sin ; blame

,
also, a

physical blemish

(;zi7S Lamb Horn 145 Summe men luuieS galiche
lecties and luSere lastes ciaoo Osmin 4522 Forr gredi5-

nesse iss heh3 las,t Bifoienn Godess eshne C1205 Lay
22974 pe mun be him weore la3 him cu5e last finde

c X300 Ctasor M 22324 (Edin) Wiboutin laste al his

became a 1310 in Wright Lyric P, x 37 Betere is were
thunne boule laste, then syde robes ant sjnke into synne
c 1380 Sir Fi 1 nmb 459 For bo3 y ben in batail schent it

ys no lest for hem

Last (last), sb 4 Also s lest [f Last z;.**]

1 Continuance, dm ation l^cyNraie
a 1300 Chi sorM 19562 In last o ensten, mans lijf c 1470

Henry Wallace vi go Fy on fortoun, fy on thi frewall
quheyll, Fy on tin traist, for her it has no lest 1587
Fleming Cantn Holinshed III, 1549/2 Things memorable,
of perpetuitie, fame, and last a x6a6 Bacon New A il

(1630) 29 These Drinks are of Several! Ages, some to the
Age or Last of forty yeares 2884 Pall MallG 12 Jan 4/2
Another omission, and a more important one, from the
point of view of the literary last of the book, is [etc,]

2 Power of holding on or out; ‘staying' power.
X857 Hughes Tom Brown 11 vii, It's a fair trial of skill

and last between us and them [the masteis] 1865
Mall C 16 May 10 His [a wateiman's] ‘ last' is not in the
same propoition to his pace as that of the amateur

Last (last), sb^ Ohs ext Hist [ad Anglo-

Latin lasium^ lesium (Domesday Book /ux/), used

as the regular equivalent of late OE l^Jt Lathe sb T-

The etymology is obscure it is difficult on the ground of
sense to suppose the word to 1?e connected with Last
or with the OF lest loading of a ship It is also difficult on
the ground of form to connect the word with OE hip , it

is conceivable that the Noiman lest might represent this by
sound substitution, but no analogous instance is known ]

Lathe sb,^ Also as the designation of an ad-

ministrative assembly (see quot 1670) ,
more fully

last-court,

1086 Domesday Bk I 1/3 Has leges regis concoidant
hostes de quatuor Lestis, hoc est Boruuar Lest, & Estrelest

& Linuuartlest & Wiuuartlest c iiao Rochester Bndge-bote
Charter in Birch Cart Sax 111 658 {Latin text\ Postea
sexta pera debet fieii de holingeburna et de toto illo lesto

quae ad hoc pertmet Ibid {OE text) ponne is syo
syoxte per to holingan burnan& to eallan bam laeb®» ^
CharterRomneyMarsh (1597)73 Si aliquis conuincatur per

testimonium Balliui et luratorum in communi lasto, amer-
cieturCetc] c1380W Thorn CAmi inTwysdenAfuf
Scr/jbiores decern (1652) 1777 Hic [jc Elaedus] constituit

Hundred & Lestes 1570-6 Lambarde Pei amb Kent (1826)

165 Of this place the whole Last of Shipwey (conteining

twelve Hundrethes) at the first tooke, and yet contiimetb,

the name 1662 Duodale Imbankmg 54 Albo it was decreed

and oidained that twice every year, for ever, there should be
held a principal and general Last, within the said I.and and
Marsh 1670 Blount Laxv Did , Last also,m the Marshes
of East Kent, signifies a Couit held by Twenty four Jurats,

and summoned by the tivo Bailiffs thereof, wherein theymake
Orders, layand levy Taxes, impose Penalties, &u For pre-

servation of the said Marshes 1729 in Jacob Law Diet,

2753 in Chambers Cycl Si^pp

Last (last), a
,
adv,, and sb 6 Forms . i latest,

(Iffitest), 2~3 latest, latst, (3 Ormm lattst), 3
least, 3, 4-5 (6V ) lest(e, 4-6 laste, 6 Sc laist,

4- last. [OE laiost, Northumb. Igetesfj superl of

Iset adj ,
late adv Cf. OFris leiast^ lest, OS latst,

last, lattst (MLG Ust, Du, laaist, lesf), OHG,
la?;g6st, Ig^tst (MHGi leltsest, letzst, hist, mod.G,

ON laiast-r The syncopation of the vowel

before -st must have originated m the inflected

foims; for ihe subsequent dropping ofthe ^ cf Best

The mod. Latest does not descend from early ME.
latest, but IS a new-formation on the positive.]

A ad; Following all others ,
coming at the end.

I. As simple adjective.

1 Followrag all the others m a senes, succession,

order, or enumeration ; subsequent to all others m
occurrence, existence, etc

For the syntactical relation involved iii last comer and
the like, cf early riser, etc (See Early « i a note )

c 2200 Ormin 4x68 pe sefennde, be lattste da^B, He sette

be33m to resste a 1300 Cursor M. 1492 pe formast werld

adam be-gan, bar-of lameth {t e Lamech] be man.

2340 Ayenb 245 pe laste yefpe and jje meste and pe hejeste

lb be yefbe of wysdom c 2400 Lanf anc's Cirurg 58 In pe
laste chapitle of pe firsts book c 2440 Pi outp Paif 288/2
Laste, save one, penuHimus a 1548 Hall Chron

,
Hen

VII1 244 She was the last of the right lyne and name, of
Plantagenet. £2560 A Scott (S T S ) xii 51 Jt is

hot waist Mo wirde to taist, 5e haif my laist 1560 Daus
tr Sletdane's Comm 12 b, A prophete that sayd Maximil lan
should be the last Germaine Emperour 1604 E G[Rim-
stone] D'Acosta's Hist Indies v xxviu 415 ITie tw'clfth

and last month was called Aymara x6xx Cotgr sv
Dernier, 1 he last commers get the maistene 1613 Purch

A

b
Pilgrimage (16141 223 This last clause is added by the
laliiuidists 1667 Milton P L y 1A6 Fairest of Starrs,

last in the train of Night, If better thou belong not to the
dawn Ibid xii 330 Of Kings The Last X724 De Foe
Mem Cavalier (i8jfo) 275 This was the last day of Way
1794 Mrs Radclittf blysi Udolpho iv, Ihe sun now gave
his last light 2800 WoRDsiv Waterfall ^ Eglantine, The
Bnai quaked—and much I fear 1 hose accents were hib last

1842 1 ennyson Laae Duty 65 A hundred tunes In that
last kiss, which ne^er was the last, Farewell, like endless
welcome, lived and died 1864 — En Ard 217 When the
last of those last moments came 2864 Le Fanu Uncle ii ilas
II v 70 So the morning came—my last for many a day
at Knowl

b With a cardinal numeral. In this combina-
tion two varieties ofword-order are commonly used

(a) The more frequent form 1 7th c appears
to be the two {three, etc ) last ( *=F les deux der-

men, G. die zinet lelzten) , the variant seven the

last appears in one example, {p) The form the

last two {three, etc ) is now the more frequent of

the two, exc. where last is equivalent to ‘last-

mentioned ’
, see also 3

(a) i38aWYCLiF/?eu xv 1, Seuenaiingelshauingeseuenthe
laste plages [so 2388, with vir the laste seuene, the seiiene

laste, later versions the seven Iast(e]. cx'450 1\IE Med,Bk
(Heinrich) 144 A veyne by twene two laste fyngeres 1526
Pilgi Perf (VV de W 1531) 1 b, The two last dayes [per-

teyneth] to the contemplatyue lyfe, 17x0 C Wheatly CA
Eng Man's ContPanion 51 The two last of these versicles

1715 Burnet Ozvn Time (1724) I 591 Thiee parliaments
had sat The two last had not mentioned him 1779-81
Johnson L P , VouMg\i\s. IV 242 Uhelbree last stanzas
are not more remaikable for just rh^mea xBiB Hazlitt
Led Eng Poets lii, Chaucer, Spenser, Shake<fpeaie, and
Milton The two last have had justice done them by the
voice ofcommon fame.
{b) 23B8 [see («)] 1669 SivRmMm ifleVs Mag iv aos,

In the X2th and Z3th, or last two Columns of your Journal
1805 yohiisods Diet s v Disloyal, The last three [ed, 1755
three lattei] senses are now obsolete 1833 Eegul Insir,
Cavalry i 98 Place the last three fingers behind the steel

1B98 Daily News 8 Aug 6/3 Ibe last two volumes (fifth and
sixth) of their new edition of hlacaulay's History,

c Coupled with least,

a igfiS SiDUEV Arcadia 1 (1633) 14 Among many strange
conceits you told me truely even the last would not seem
the least unto me 1589 Nashe Pref to Greene'sMt naphon
(Arb) 37 For the last, though not the least of them all

1595 Spenser Col Clout 444 And there, though last not
least, lb Action. 2599 H. Burras Dyets dne Dinner
Both these, are of last and least request. x6oz Shaks yul
C HI 1 189 Though last, not least 111 Joue 2852 Dickens
Bleak Ho Iviii, Volumnia is a prey to horrors of many
kinds Not last nor least among them, possibly, is a horror
of what may befall her little income

t d.. elhpt. The last day (of a month) Obs
1560 Daus tr Slcidane's Comm no The last of June

15^ Acc Bk W Wray in AniiQuaiy XXXII 119 This
laste of octob' 2630 Wadsworth Pilgr vi 52 He dj'ed,

Nouember the last, 1623 2683 Tryon Way to Health v
(1697) 86 From the midle of June to the last of October

e In spatial sense Utmost, extreme, remotest

{rai e) f Also, lundmost, realmost.
ai2z$ Leg Kalh 586 Clerkes of alle clergies ut of

Ahxandres lond be aire leste ende [vrr laste, leaste]

a 2548 Hall Chron , Hen VIII, 230 The kyng rode to the

last ende of the ranke where the opeares or Pencyoners
stoode 1549 in Strype Eccl Mem 11 App DD 104 The
L Gray was fain to retyre to our last horsemen and foot-

men 2872 R Ellis ti. Catullus Ixviii 102 The land's

last verge Holds him

2. Belonging to the end or final stage, esp be-

longing to the end of life or the end of the world.

(In some applications only a contextual use of

sense i ) f closing years of life,

old age Thefour last things (Theol ,
—L qua-

tuor novisstma) ; Death, Judgement, Heaven, and
tiell.

rxaoo Vices ,5- Virtues (1888) ig Des werjinge nis bute
erres of Sare laezste [? = latste or lasste] c izoo Tmi
Coll Horn 5 OfJSelateste to cume of ure louerd spec9 b®
holie hoc on o'Ser stede 138a Wyclif Wisd iv 8 The laste

age [138B eelde, Viilg senectm) forsothe wrshipeful is not
longe dureude 1382 — 1 Cor xv. 52 In a moment m the
smytuige of an y^e, in the laste trumpe 1440 J Shirley
DetheK yatues 29 Translated bi youre symple subget
John Shirley, in his laste age 1479 Earl Rivers {title)

The book named Cordyal which treteth of the four last and
final thinges 1560 Daus tr Sleidane's Comm 216 b. He
confessed ms doctane constantlye even to the laste breathe
n 1622 Beaom & ^L Thurry ^ Theod v h, Bear vm vnto
their last beds 2658 Baker tr Bedzads Lett (vol II ) 59
Having performed to him the last duties 1697 Drydfk
Virg Georg iv 763 With his last Voice, Eurydice, he cry’d

1709 Pope Ess Crit 403 That sun Which from the first

has shone on ages past, Enlights the present, and shall wai lu

the last 2782 CowFER Truth 564 'Twos the last trumpet
—see the Judge enthroned. 2833 J ^ Newman Arians
IV ui. (1876) 326 Hosius..with his last breath, abjured the
heresy.

"b. •f (One's) last day, the day oi one’s death

(obs,). The last day the Day of Judgement, the



LAST. 86 LAST.

end of the world. The last days the concluding

period in the life or history of (a person, etc )

;

also the penod including and immediately pre-

ceding the Last Judgement Similaily the last

time, times
ttxyyo CwsorM 5458 Thinges . . l>at . suld in last dais

bi'tiod Ibid 23TC8 On min aun last dai 1340 Hampolb
Pr Consc 1986 pe last day of man la hyd Ibid 2596

Swiik ats his last day fyndes a man Swilk mon he be

demed at ende 13B8 WvcLir Isa. \\ 2 And in the laste

dales the hil of the boas of the Lord schal be maad ledi in

the cop of hillis. 1560 Dans tr Sletdands Comm 1S9 b,

Before the laste daye of judgement 1611 Bible yofm vi,

30, 1 should lose nothing, bat should raise it vp agame at

the last day. ~ 1 Pet 1 5 Ready to be reuealed in the last

time [eif Katp^ etrvariB], Ibid, so Who , was manifest in

these last times [eir* ecrxaTui/ rStv xpoMwi'] for you 1613

PuRCHAS Pzlgrwtage (1614) 548 Our English first had

Trade heere in the last times of Queene Elizabeth 1651

HoBHEsZevtat/um xli 262 The day ofJudgment, (which

is therefore also called, the last day) Lytton {ittle)

The Last Days of Pompeii 1883 R W Dixon Mano 1 iv,

JO Wherefore the last days seem to be begun

e. Last end. the very end, fthe utmost extre-

mity or limit
;
esp the end of life, death (Cf.

MHG. das ietzte ende

^

OE, had seytemesta ende")

arch and dial
iwLangl P pi B. XIV 133 Allas ’ jiat ricchesse shal reue

and robbe manues soule Fram loue of owre lorde at his

laste ende ' c 1425 Wvntopn Cron ix Prol 31 Off this

Tietys the last end Tyl bettyr than I am, 1 commend
1450-1330 hlyrr our Ladye 260 This I haue wnten vpon
this anteiiipne far the laste ende semeth darckely spoken
i6i* CoTOH s V, Final, Ftu Jinale, the last end of all

x6ix Bible Nnnt xxiu 10 Let mee die the death of

the righteous, and let my last end be like his ri6as
Milton Death Fair Infant 77 Till the worlds last-end

shall make thy name to live. 1637 Sc, Sk. Com Prayer,
Public Baptism (Rubric), At the last end, the Presbyter .

shall this exhortation following 1889 N W Line
Gloss

,
t caame at th' start, an' I’ve seed th’ last end on it

[a sale] She's been aailin' a long time, poor thing, bad her
last end's cum'd at last

3 Occurring or presenting itself next before a
point of time expressed or implied in the sentence \

the present time, or next before; most recent,

latest, f The last age : recent times
With a cardinal numeral the order is now always the last

two (Ihrae, etc )

*377 Langl P pi B xviii 311 And now for thi last

lesynge ylore we haue Adam, And al owre lordeship 141X

Foils^Parlt III 650/1 The last Parlement of oure sayd
liege Lord a 1548 Hall Ckron., Hen IF, 18 So muche
was their courages abated with the remembiaunce of the
last conflicte and batail. x56a WinJet Cei-t Tractates
1 Wks 1888 I 7 ^our eldaris in the last aige foresaid 1598
Skaks Merry IV iv ii, 98 To meete him at thedoore with
It, as they did last time xdxo— Te/np v u 153 When did
you lose your daughter? In this last Tempest x66o

F Brooke tr Le Blands Trav 246 For those three or four

last Ages 1669 Mahvell Carr exxx Wks 1872-5 II 294
Having wilt to you last post saves me the labor of a long
letter this 1678 T Rymer {Jtiild\ The Tragedies of the
last Age consider'd 1750 Johnson Rambler ^0 71 r ix

Among die improvements made hy the last centuries in

human knowledge x797‘-x8o5 S & Hr Lee Canterb T
V 292 He woie his best Brutus wig, which was curled in

the last new taste 1804 Med frfil, XII, z66 In the last

fortnight, a number of subjects, have been submitted to the
test 1843 H Miller in J L Watson Life R S Candlish
VI (1882) 78 The events of the last twelve days 1885 J Payn
Talk ofTown 1 , 168, ‘ I say, my astute young friend where
have you been to these last three hours? ' Mod We have
been having bad weather these last few weeks*

To, Said esp, of the period, season, etc ,
occurnng

next befoie the time of wilting or speaking, as last

Wednesday, last Chrtstvias, Last day (now dial ),

yesterday, yesterday morning; last

evening, yesteiday evening Cf. equivalent phrases

in B. 2 b,

(Ong used with a demonstrative, this or the, and siill

sometimes with the former when a very recent date is indi-
cated , with the names of days and months, the adj may
precede or follow the sb

,
as last Tuesday or Tuesday Iasi,

last January or January last)
c 1240 CursorM 16122 (Tnn ) A sijt pat she in hir slepyng

say pis like laste ny3t, a 1400-50A lexander 2785 Two pat
lost wer nowe pe last day 1502 Privy Purse Exp Eltz of
York (j8w) no Tharrerags of the last yere a 1553 Udall
Royster

D

11 i (Arb ) 33 Loeyond the aide nourse that was
wyth vs last day 1560 Daus tr Sleidane's Comm 2otb,
Commyng thither the laste yere m Decembre, 1591 Shaks
1 700 Gent 11, l 86 Last morningYou could not see to wipe my
shooes X613 PuRCHAS Ptlgnniage (1614) 96 On Bartbolmew
day last 16x3 1677E Smith m 12M Rep.Hist MSS Comm
App V 37 His Majesty went on Munday last to Windsor
to see Ills workemen, 1711 Steele No 53 V 4 Yours
of Saturday last 17x2 Aisoison Sped No 305 p i In the
Daily Courant of last Friday 1784 Cowper Tiroc 834
Their bieath a sample of last night’s regale 1787 Burns
Humble Petit Bruar lYater ni Last day I grat wi* spite
and teen.As Poet Burns came by *79SC0WPERPmnngTime
Anticipated 28 A Finch With golden wing and satin poll,

A last year's bird 18x6 Byron Ch, Har iii xxvm, Last
noon beheld them full of lusty life, Last eve in Beauty's
circle proudly gay 1847 Halliwfll, Last-day, yesterday
West 1872 Raymond Statist Mines ^ Mimug 185 Last
fall a Chicago merchant shipped a fair stock of merchandise
to Eldorado

c With ellipsis of letter. Now chiefly in com-
mercial use*

1638W0TTON Xef to Dr C mReh^ (1631) soi, I find in
the bowels of your last much haish and stiffe matter from
Scotland £1645 Howell Lett, I vr xv, (1650) 202 Your

last unto me was in French of the first current 17^
Fielding Taw Jones xviii iv, My worthy friend, I informed

you in my last.
, .

d ellipt. {collog ) (A person’s) latest joke, freak,

charactenstic action or utterance

Mod, Have you heard Professor X 's last?

4 That comes at the end of a senes arranged

m order of rank or estimation ,
lowest Chiefly

clhpt
1382 Wychf Marl ix 34 If any man woIe be the first

among 50U, he schal be the laste, and mynystre of alle

1601 CHE&Trnm Shades C Ptaise^s King Arthur the last

of the nine Worthies, 1709 Pope Ess. Czii 196 Oh may
some spark of your celestial fire. The last, the meanest of

your sons inspire 1774G0LDSM Nat Hist (1776) IV 183

[Ihe manati] may be indiscriminately called the last of

beasts, or the first of fishes 1781 Cowper Expost 242 The
last of nations now, though once the first 1871 R Ellis
tr Catullus xlix 6 He as easily last among the poets As
thou surely the first among the pleaders

5. Remaining or anived at after others have dis-

appeared, have been removed, exhausted, or spent

;

the only remaining.

1382 Wyclif Luke XU 59 Thou schalt not go thennis, til

thou 3elde also the last ferthing X388 — Amos ix i,

Y schal sle bi swerd the laste of hem 1560 Daus tr

Sltidands Comm 120 Than flye they unto her, as unto the

laste ancker Hid 216 They of necessitie doe flee to the

laste reraedye, 1596 Spenser Stale Irel Wks (Globe)

682/2 Such an one 1 could name, upon whom our la.st

hopes now rest. 1597 Shaks 2 Hen. IV, iv, 11 44 Wee
readie are to trye our fortunes, To the last man 1613 —
Hen VIII, 111 n 453 Take an Inuentary of all I haue, To
the last peny 1637 Milton Lyetdas 71 That last infirmity

ofNoble mmd i^yDRYDCN Vtrg Georg iv 274 Having
spent the last Remains of Light 1697 Dampier voy I 20
This night our last Slave run away 2742 Lady M W
Montagu Let to Mr Woriley 10 June, Being always at his

last shirt and last guinea 1781 (Cowper Hope 378 Mercy,
fled to as the last resort a 1836 O W Holmes Last LeaJ
VIII, IfI should live to be The last leaf upon the tree 1857
Buckle CroiUz I. xit 686 There can be no doubt that

rebellion is the last lemedy against tyranny

b. With the application defined by a relative

danse or to with tnfin Often with idiomatic force

== * most unlikely’, ‘ most unwilling ‘ most unsuit-

able’.

ax45o Kni de la Tour. (1868) fix The ix foly, and
the last, that Eue dede was the grettest 15x3 More
in Grafton Chrou (1568) II. 757 In the Sommer last that
evei he sawe 1S3S Covebdalb 2 Sam, xix ii Why wyl
ye he the last to fetch the kynge agayne vnto his house ?

^xx548 Hall Chron, Hen VIII, 243 b, This was the last

Monke that was seen in his clothing m Englande. 1588
Shaks L L L. i x 161, I am the last that will last

keepe his oath 1659 B Harris lion Age 138
This was the last favour Fortune did this Darling of heis

Z790 CowFER Cathanna 9 The last evening ramble we made,
—Cathanna, Maria, and I 1832 Hr Martineau Zi/S z«
Wtlds IV. 53 One of the last men we could spare 1838
pRFscoTT Ferd ^ Is 11 xvi III «i She was the last

person to be approached with undue familiarity 1852 Mrs
Stowe Uncle Touts C xxx 279 It's the last night we may
be togethei x86x Gen P Thompson .<4 // (ed 2) III
clxxvii 2x3 Bellona is the last of the goddesses to be fluted

with

6. After which there is nothing to he done or

said
,
final, conclusive, definitive ? Now only in

the collocation last ivord.

1654 Bbamrall Just Vind. vii (z66i) 228 All Christian
Nations do challenge this right . to be the last Judges of
their own liberties and pnviledges /dxrf vui 232 The
Catholick Church is the last visible Judg of controversies,

and the supieam Ecclesiastical Court 1^8 Butler Hud
III 11 1330 Money that like the Swoid of Kings, Is the last

Reason of all things 1752 Johnson Rambler No 142 P 8
Whatever shall be the last decision of the law i88x
S. Colvin Pref to Select. LandoVs Wnftugs 11882) 6 Con-
cerning this part of Landor’s work, .Mr Swinburne has in

those two felicitous lines said the last word xSpx Church
O^foi d Movement X 167 It [Evangelical theology] regaided
the Epistles ofSt Paul as the lastword of the Gospel message

t b Last hand

.

the final or finishing stroke or

touch.
TitlesHon Bed aiij, Some yeersinceitwas

finish't, wanting, only in some parts, my last hand 1648-
1865 [see Hand sb 13 b] 2676 Dryden Dram Wks (1725)
IV Si To iccommend it to the King's perusal, before the
last Hand was added to it. 1704 Swift's J Tub To Rdr,
Whether the woik leceived ms last hand or whether he
intended to fill up defective places 17x5-20 Pope Iliad
xvin 702 Thus the broad shield complete the artist crown'd
With his last band

7 . Reaching its ultimate limit
;
attaining a degiee

beyond which one cannot go, utmost, extreme
Now chiefly m phr if the last importance (Cf,

F. dentter)
a 2674 Clarendon Hist Reb. xtv § 139 He told the earl

that he would impart a secret to him of the last impoitance
1693 Dryden Lucreims 11 13 Their last endeavours bend
To outshine each other 1705 Stanhope Paraphr II. 424
One of the last Affronts, capsible of being passed upon any
Man i^zzLigpit ioBttndmioi/t Rep Hist MS? Comm
App V 310 A Prince, who with the last zeal is desir’d by
suffering nations 1775 Harris Phtlos A rrangem. (1841)
348 Demosthenes, in whom rhetoric attained its last perfec-
tion X827 Scott Napoleon xxxvi, Territory of the last

and most important consequence 2849 Macaulay Hist
Eng i\ II 395 Their Church was suffering the last excess
of injury and insult zBys E White Life in Christ iii

xxii (1878) 325 The citation of these words in order to
suppoit the speculation seems to the last degree perverse
x88i Mahaffy Old Greek Educ ni 26 Rowing .was of the
last importance in their naval warfare

elhpt 1667 Milton P L ix 1079 Even shame, th., last

of evils 1737 Fielding Love ut Sev Masques i v, Well,

positively, going into abooksellei’s shop is to me the last

of fatigues

8 Special collocations Last brood, last

spring (see LASPBI^G), terms denoting a young
salmon at a certain stage of growth
1861 Act 24-s Vict c 109 § 4
Pbr last cast, I ditch, I extremity, l.gasp, I heir,

1. kotiouris, 1. legs, L multiplier, 1. name, I post,

1. straw, I will, see the sbs

II. ahsol (quasi-j3 )

9 In certain absolute uses.

a With a demonstrative or relative adj The
last-mentioned person or thing

1560 Daus tr Sleuiaue'sComm 44 b, Which two last were
not agreed upon 2640 Bp Hall Chr Modcr (Ward) 33/2
These two last will teach him to acknowledge and admire
other men's better faculties 1697 Damfier Voy I 215 With
a Fireship and 3 Tenders, which last had not a constant crew
2796 H Hunter tr St -Piene's Stud Nat (2799) I 41B

It contains, as it ought, the history of the knowledge, and
of the errors of his time These last are sometimes imputed

to him very unjustly. 1864 Miss Braddon H, Dunbar II

ui 43 To this last, love is faith

f b The last (advb ) at last, finally Jk Obs
c 1340 CursorM 68x8 (Tnn ) pe flesshe h^^t beest hifore

hap tast Ete 5e not )7erof pe last \Coit , Fnttf a ]asl(e]

a 1378 Ljndesay (Pitscottie) Chron Scot (S T S ) I, 35
[They] maid greit lauboris and trawellis to bung them to

peace and concord whiU the last they brocht them togither

m S Geiltis kirk

t c The latest or most recent pait
,
conclusion,

end Obs.

1607 Shaks Temp 1 11 107 Sit still, and heare the last

of oui sea sorrow. x66g Sturmy Marittefs Mag i x8 We
will draw to the last with a Man ofWar in Chase and tak-

ing of her Prize

t d. The last time. Obs rare
Shaks Alls Well v. iii 79 The last that ere I tooke

her leaue at Court
e The last day or last moments (of a life)

,
the

end of life, death Chiefly with a possessive

138a Wyclif Ecclus xxx 1 That he glade 111 his laste

[Vulg ni Issietnr m nmnssivio suo) 16x8 Bolton Florus
IV VI (1636) 303 Who would not wonder that those most
wise men used not their own hands at their last? a 1635
Naunton Fragm Reg (Arb ) 44 The haughtinesse of his

spirit, which accompanied him to his last 2671 Milton
Samson 2426 The last of me or^no 1 cannot warrant. 1748
Richardson II 418 She regrets to this hour, and
declares that she shall to the last of her life, her cruel treat-

ment of that sister, 18x7 Byron Manf-ed iir 1 88 When
Rome's sixth Emperor was near his last. x86o Lever One
ofthem xlvi, Ashe drew nigh his last his sufferings gave little

intervals ff i^^st Mod. 1 owards the last the pam seemed to

leave him, and his end was very peaceful

f Onds last the last thing a peison does or

can do
;
used esp with certain verbs, the sb. im-

plied by them being imdei stood, e g. to breathe

onds last (sc breedh), to look onds last (sc look')

X592 Shaks Rom A Jul v 111. xie Eyes looke your last

Armes take your last embitice 1593, Z65Z, 17x4 [see

Breathe v. xo c] 1597 Shaks. Loveds Compl 168 'The

one a palate hath that needs will taste, Though Reason
weep, and cry ‘It is thy last ’ 1607 — Twton in vi xoo

This IS Timons last axqxx Ken Hymnotheo Poet Wks
1721 III 68 On his Cioss breathing his painful last 27x7
Avdjsos Ovid’s Met 11 Poems (1790) 1x8 The swans now
sung their last, and dy’d 2790 Burns Tam o' Shmiter 73
The wind blew as 'twad blawn ^its last 1864 Lu Fanu
Uncle Silas II v. 71 ,

1

was looking my last .. on the old

house, and lingered

t k The utmost, the extremity. Ohs
2633 T Stafford Pac Hib ii xxui. (1810) 433 Hee and

all his would rather endure the last of misery, then bee
found guilty of so fowle a treason

b. mod. colloq The end of one’s dealings with

something
1854 Dickens Hard T i vm, If it was ever to reach your

fathers ears I should never hear the last of it Mod. colloq.

I am glad I’ve seen the last of that dismal creature

10 In phrases formed with prepositions

a At last, at the last (ME at or a pan laste,

atte laste, also alasi(e, 0 least, Alast adv
;
m

Ormin att iallre latiste *= at the last of all) at the

end, in the end, finally, ultimately In ME poetry

often = ^ in fine ‘ after all

c laoo Ormin 13319 Te Lafend Jesu Crist Himm sej^de

att tallre lattste, Nu shallt tu nemmnedd beii Cefas c xao5

Lay. 26785 A j^an laste [c 1275 at pan laste] ne mihte mon
wite wha o^erne smite a 1225 Leg. Kaih 41 0 least wifi

stronge tintreolien & licomliche pinen c 1^0 Cursor M
4274 (Tnn ) At he laste hit most be kidde 136a Langl. P
Pi, A 11 iio Hit schal bisitten oure soules sore atte laste.

c 1374 Chaucer Booth ir pr vi 54 And at>e laste I may con-

clude Jtc same pinge of al pe giftes offortune c 1386—Prol
707 Trewely to tellen atte laste, He was in chirche a noble

ecclesiaste 1x1400-50 Alexander 1007 Be jic floure neuer
sa fresche it fadis at Jie last a 14S0 JTnt de la Tour (1868)

18 Atte the laste she waxe right famiiier with me 153S
Coverdale Ps Ixxxix 13 Turne the agayne (o Lorde) at

the last, and be gracious vnto thy servauntes 1596 Shaks
Tam Shr v i 130 Happilie I haue arriuecl at the last Vnto
the wished hauen ofmy blisse x6io Skelton Quix II iv

IV 46 It is not lost, that comes at last. x668 Dryden Even
Love Prol 28 But at the last you threw them off with scorn

i68x Flavel Meih Grace v 67 Nothing can comfort a man
that must to hell at last x7xx Steele Sped No 2 r x His
Temper being jovial, he at last got over it 28x9 Shelley
Cenei n i 57 0 ’ before worse comes of it ’Twere wise to

die It ends in that at last i8ax Keats Isabella xxu. And
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at the last, these men of cruel clay Cut Mercy to the bone.
x86B Dickens Uncontm Ttav xxviii, At last to my greatjoy,
1 received notice of his safe arrival 1886 Ruskin Pmteriia
1 268 Here at last 1 had found a man who spoke only of
what he had seen, and known
b At (Me) long last at the end of all ; finally,

ultimately. [Perh associated with Last M Now
rat e,

15*3 Skeltom GarL Laurel 1398 How than lyke a man
he wan the barbican With a sawte of solace at the longe
last 169a R L’Estrange Fabies cxcviii 168 ‘This Woman,
1 say was at the Long-Last prevail'd upon to hear the Will
read 1864 Carlyle Fredk Gt IV 211 At long last, on
Sunday 1870 Lowell Study 1Ft7id 131 We can find a
useful and instructive solace in a hearty abuse of human
nature, which at the long last is always to blame

't*
c. By the last at the latest Ods»

^1175 Cot/ Horn, 231 He.,sette aenne dejie }iat hi alle be
helatstto ]ia de^ie were. Ibid* 235 ^1330 Arth 4
Merl 4786 (Kulbing) And that streng^e him last Fort arne-
morwe bi Jie last,

t d la the lasl^ in the end, finally. Ohs rare

1^7 Shaks Cor v vi 42 And m the last, When he had
carried Rome, and that we look'd For no lesse Spoile, then
Glory

e To the last
; f («) to the utmost

;
{U) up to

or until the end, esp. up to the last moment of life,

to the point of death
,
also itU the last,

^1400 JDestr Tr(^ 12015 When the Citd was sesit &
sercnet to the last 1602 Shaks Hmh 11 1 100 He seem'd
to finde his way without his eyes, For out adores he went
And to the lost, bended their light on me 1719 De
Foe Crusoe ii xvi. (1840) 326 He was always the same to

the last f 1730 Moribimdns in StiCcleucJt MSS (Hist
MSS. Comm,) 1 380 This fate must necessarily attend the
honestest who pays to the last 1780 Cowper Progr Err
vrj It .brands him to the last What atheists call him—a de-

signing knave 1849 Macaulay Hts/ Eng^ v I. 665 To the
lascshe preserved a tranquil courage tZ^Slhid xii 111 xp6
The men who guarded these walls were determined to resist

to the last 1864 Tphnyson Aylmer^sF 714 And these had
been together from the first, They might have been together
till the last 1878 F Hall in Nation (N Y.) XXVI 422/1
Almost from his boyhood, and to the very last, his thoughts
were well-nigh engrossed by the radical pioblems of mind
and matter 1883 Meutch Exam, 23 May 5/4 He refused to

the last the religious consolations which the Archbishop of
Pans was wishful to offer him
B. adiv,

1 . After all otheis ; at the latest time
,
at the end.

Occas coupled with least,

c 888 K iELFRED Booth (Sedgefield) xxxiv § 10 peer jjsr

..hit hra^ost weaxan maeg & latest wealowian r97S
Rushiiu Gosp Matt xxii 27 pe laetest ILtfidisf 9e laet^

mesta] ponne ealra & pact wii ek a*swalt 138a Wyclip
2 Sof/i xix iz Whi ben je comen last to brynge a^en the
kyng into his hows ? c 1420 Pallad on Hush x. 155 Gith
IS labt eke in this mone ysowe 0x450 ME Med Bk
(Heiniich) 145 Geue pe seek to dnnke last, when he gos to
bedde 1526 Tindale Matt xxu 27 Laste of all the woman
dyed also 156a J Heywood Prov 4* Eptgr (1867) 160
He that cumth last make all fast, c x6oo Shaks Sonn xc.

9 If thou wilt leave me, do not leave me last 16x3 —
Hen VIU^ iii. 11, 444 Love thy selfe last 1667 Milton
P L III 278 Nor Man the least Though last created
1715-20 Pope lhad xxnr 607 Last came Admetus, thy un-
happy son x8o8 Scott Marm, 1 viii, Last, twenty yeomen
two and two,

2 On the occasion next before the present
;
in

the last instance ; most lately ; latest.

a X300 CursorM 3989 Vte-ouer pis flum, last quen i ferd

0x300 Havelok 678 panne 1 lastfe] spak with pe 1526
Ptlgr Per/ (W de W 1531) 307 Those seuen wordes
whiche thou spake last before thy moost precyous deth
Z59X Shaks Two Gent 11 1 12 ,

1

was lost chidden for being
too slow x6x3 Purchas Pilgrimage (1614) 632 Since I last

published these Relations, certaine Letters have beene
printed 19x9 De Foe Crusoe n xiii (1840) 280 He came
last from Astracan x8x8 Cruise Digest (ed. 2) HI 408
The paternal grandmother of the person last seised x8x9
Shelley Cenci v 11 22 When did you see him last ? 1822—
Hellas 209 The robes they lastOn Death's bare ribs had cast

t b. last pasty also Sc. last by past, last was
(with dates) =Last a:, 3 b ;

also (ofa period of time)

extending to the present, (the) past (year, etc ). Obs,

14XZ Rolls oj Parlt III 650/1 The Saterday neghst
after the fest of Seint Michael last passed Z461 Poston
Lett No 368 I. 543 The Bysshop of Norwich sente us on
Thrusday laste, paste to gader the dymes 1484 Caxton
Fables of j^sop IV. xvii, What bast thow done al the

somer last passed X549 Latimer xst Serin, be/ Edw VI
(Arb.) 19 Sermons ..preached in Lente last past a 1557
Dium, Occurr (Bannatyne) 123 Vpoun the xxv day of

August last by past. 1559 Kennedy Let in Wodr Soc,

Mtsc (1844) 266 The day (quhilk wes Sounday last wes)
zyxz Steele Sped No 48 ? 2 The Beau has vaned his

Dress every Day of his Life for these thirty Years last past.

Ibid, No, 53 ? 7,

1

am a Gentleman who for many Years
last past have been well known to be truly Splenetick.

3. As the last thing to be mentioned or consi-

_ dered
; in the last place, lastly.

1560 Daus tr Sleidane's Comm, 114 b, Belmen are hyred
to declare the name.. also wher and whan they shal be

buried, and last to exhorte the people to prayefor the dead
XS97 Shaks. 2 Hen, IV, v. v. Epil , First, my Feare i then,

my Curtsie : last, xpy Speech. 16x3 — Hen VI/I, in 11.

403 Last, that the Lady Anne, whom the King hath in

secrecie long married. This day was view’d in open 18x9

Shelley Cena in. 1 354 You may Conceive such half con-
jectures as I do,“From her fixed paleness, and theloftygnef
Of her stern brow and last From this. 1851 Kingsley
Yeast xvii, Last, but not least, is it not the very property of
man that he is a spirit invested with flesh and blood?

'

4 In the end, finally
•xddy Milton P D vr. 797 By force or fraud Weening to

prosper, and at length prevaile Agamst God and Messiah,
or to fall In universal rmn last Ibid xi. 542 In thy blood
will reigne A melancholly damp of cold ana dry To waigh
thy spints down, and last consume The Balme of Life.
a X700 Dryden Omds Met x Pygmal, 12 Pleas’d with his
Idol, he commends, admires, Adores , and last, the Thing
ador’d, desires 1859 Tennyson Emd 42 The King Mused
for a little on his plea, but, last, Allowing it, the prince and
Emd rode to the shores of Severn. 1871 R Ellis tr
Catullus 1x1V 239 So for a while that charge did Theseus
faithfully cherish Last, it melted away
C Combinations

1 Chiefly of the adv. with ppl. adjs , as lasi-

bom, -cited
j
-erected, -made, -mentioned, -named

x868 Milman St Pauls 230 And, *lastborn, Christian
tolerance and charity x6m Pearson Cued (1859) 164 If
then we consider the two *last-cited verses by themselves
1863 H Cox Instit I. vm 129 The last cited statute 1807
Vancouver Agric (1813) 97 In the "’'last-erected cot-

tages, I have made a double roof 1626 Jackson Creed
VIII I V § I The new and "’^last made visible creature man
2863 Lyell Antiq Man 25 This ^last-mentioned race 1838
DtoKCNS O Twist xhi. The *last named apartment 1869
Dunkin Midn Shy 59 The last named being near the
horizon

2 occas, of the adj. qualifying a sb
,
the whole

being used attrib., as last-century, last-time,

1876 Geo. Eliot Dan Der II xx. 12 Last century chil-

dren 1894 ^ ^ Simpson in Mem (1899) 132 The votes
aie to be given to the most pressing last-time case.

Last (last), V ^ Forms . i l^stan, lestan, 3-4
lasten, lesten, 3 Isesten, leasten, Orm lasstenn,

4-5 last©, -in, lest©, -yn, lesst, 5-6 Sc, lest,

4- last ; also Ylast. pa, t i l^ste, 2 lastede,

3 lasste, least©, 4-5 last(e, leste, 4 lasted(e, -et,

-id(e, lested(e, 4, 6 lastit, 5- lasted pres pple

4lastaiLd(e,-onde. pa ^le 4 last, 5 Sc, lestyd.

See also Ylast [OE l£stan wk. vb , corresponds

to OFris. Idsia, l^sta to fulfil, to pay (duties), OS.
Ushan to execute, OHG (MHG., mod,G ) leisten

to afford, yield, Goth, lais^an to follow, f. OTeut
latsh- {-to-) . see Laso? sb i]

1

1

irans a. In OE. only , To follow (a leader

;

with dative), to follow, pursue (a course, a prac-

tice, with accusative), D. To accomplish, cany
out, execute (a command), perform (a promise) ; to

pay (tribute), to abide by, maintain (peace) Obs
Beo’Uiulf (Gr) 2663 Leofa biowulf laest eall tela 837

Charter ofBadanodm 0, E, Texts 450 Ic biddo se

moiin se hijon londes unnen to brucanne 'Sa. ilcan wisan
leste on swsesendum to minre tide, 972 Bhckl Horn 185
Gif bu wilt his wordum hyran & his bebodu Isestan, bu
forleosest }>m nee. axooo Boeth Meir 1. 2^ (Sedgeneld)

J?eah was masorinca mod mid Crecum, gif hi leodfniman
lastan dorsten c xaoo Trm Coll Horn 189 He bun seluen
com and lestede his bihese c x2o^Lay 9848 Pu mine fader

swore to lasten alche sere . gauel in to Rome. 01250
($• Ex 2906 Dat ic haue hoten wel, Ic it sal lesten euerilc

del <7x3x5 Shoreham 65 To leste Of chaste professioun

Hys solempne by-heste. 1387 Trevisa Higdeii (Rolls) HI
383 [Philip] wolde by-hote more ban he wolde laste 011420

Hoccleve De Reg Prmc 2218 Hym oghte .. heete naght
a deel By word ne bond, but if he wole it laste 1480
Caxton Chron Eng, ccxvii, 204 This pees for to holde
and last

2 inir. Of a state of things, a process, penod of

time • To continue, enduie, go cm
a 900 Cynewulf Crist 1288 ponne him dagas Isestun

1x54O E, Chron, an 1x37 (Laud MS ) AndSet lastede ]>axix
wintre wile Stephne was King 0 1200 Ormin 2228 And tatt

himm shollde hiss kinedom A losstenn butenn ende a 1225

Ancr, R, zo SiggeS non efter mete . )ie hwule pet sumer
lested. c 2250 Gen, 4* Ex 2952 Dis wreche, in al egypte
n^t, Lestede fulle seuene mjt. 13 StrBeues 2789 (Mb A)
So be twene hem leste [lat figt, Til it was pe perke nijt

e 1430 Hymns Virg, 87 It is likened to a schadewe pat may
not longe leste. a 1500 Flower 4 LeetfaZ^ The justes last

an houre and more 2535 Stewart Cron Scot xxi 96
This seige lastit langer nor the seigeris thairof luikit ffot

1580 Sidney Ps ix hi, Their renown, which seem'd so like

to last, Thou dost put out 2611 Bible fudg xiv. 17 Shee
wept before him the seuen dayes, while the feast lasted

1697 Dryden Vtrg Georg, ii 405 For length of Ages lasts

his happy Reign. 1781 Cowpek Hope 746 These ^11 last

when night has quenched the pole 1800 Med, Jml XV
507 The pain returned about eleven, and lasted till one.

2855 Macaulay Hist, Eng, xviii. IV 190 While the civil

war lasted, his vassals could not tend their herds, in peace

2895 Law Times XCIX. 499/^ Even if fine weather lasts,

days are consideiubly shorter at this time of year,

fb With complement or prepositional phrase

.

To continue in a specified condition, cou«e of

action, etc ;
to remam or dwell in (at, etc) a

place. Also, to last long that , not, to be a long

time before doing so-and-so Obs,

0x250 Gen, <$• Ex, 4147 And $03 hun [Moyses] lestede

hise sigte biijt 01340 Cursor M, 2479 (Tnn) Abraham
last & his )>an Bisyde J>e lend of canaan. 1375 Barbour
Bruce xx 272 In liff quhill he lestit ay, With all our fais

dred war we 0x380 Wyclip Whs (1880) 71 Graunte pi

aeruauntes grace to laste trewe in ^ gospel. 1382 — Acts

xii. j6 Forsoth Petre lastide knockynge. 01385 Chaucer
L, G IV, 791 Cleopatra, And longe hym thoughte that the

<?unne laste That it nere gon vndyr the se a noun 0 1400

Apol Loll 38 If bei last in per synne, per blessing is

tumid in to cursing. 0x470 Henry livmlmx i 4x2 On
athir side full fast on him thai dange , Gret perell was giff

thai had lestyt lang. 15x3Douglas Mneisx v* S* Amangis
the fludis for to leyf and lest. 1667 Milton P, Z-. vi. 693

Whence in perpetual fight they needs must last Endless,

and no solution will be found

3. To hold out, continue fresh, nnbroken, unde-

cayed, unexhausted. Also (now rarely) of per-

sons To continue in life

01x300 Cursor M, 12764 Ferli pam thoght hu he moght
last, Wit sua gret trauail and fast 1390 Gowtn Conf
II 195 While thilke niirrour last, Ther was no lend,
which [etc] 0x400 Maundev (Roxb) 11, 5 pai trowed
pat he schuld hafe bene hiiigand apon pat cro^^se als lang
as pat ciosse myght last a 1400-50 Alexander 989 Aires
foL nane alyens quils Alexander lastib X486 Bk, St,
Albans Ev, While that frute may last his time is neiier
past 1596 Shaks Merck V, iir 11 207 At last, if promise
last, I got a promise of this faire one heere To haue her
loue x6o2 — Ham \ t 183 A Tanner will last you nine
year 1631 Gouge God’s Art 07vs hi § 65 304 To announ
their rolles .with a hquour which kept them from rotting,

and made them last the longer 1703 Moxov Meih Eieit
239 Those Bricks .. will last to Eternity i7iS'-20 Pori
Iliad XXIV. 779 The rock for ever lasts, the teais for
ever How, 1849 Ruskin Ser/ Lamps vi § 6 168, 1 would
have, then, our oiduiaiy dwelling houses built to last

1874 Helps .S'00 Press 11 17 Ihe cows do not last a third
part of the time that they would last in the countiy x8^
Spectator 4 Oct. 1286/1 He was able by rationing the towns
men as well as his troops to make this supply last to the
present time

b With indirect obj. : To suffice for a person’s

(or animal’s) requirements for a specified time.

1530 Falsgr. 604/1 This gowne hath lasted him longe
X698 Fryer -<400 E India tjr P 263 A stock of Hard Eggs
which will last them from Spahaun to the Poit 27x9

De Foe Crusoe ii iv (1840) 71 They should have a pro-

S
ortion of corn given them to last them eight months 1856
Lane Arct Exp2 I vi 56 Our two hears lasted the cor-

niomnts but eight days 1893 Earl Dummorc Pannis II

112 As much corn as will last us a month
c quasi-Zrawr. {a) To continuem vigour as long

as 01 longer than (something else) Now only

with out, t(^) To sustain, hold out under or

against.

crcfro Lancelot 8xx Bot al to few thei war, and mjcht
nocht lest This gret Rout that cummyth one so fast

1603 Shaks. Meas for M 11 i 139 This will last out a
night ID Russia When nights are longest there a i6it
Bbaum. & Fl. Maids Trag iii 11,

1

pray, my legges Will
last that pace that 1 will came them 1658 Sir T, Browne
Hydriot v 27 Old Families last not three Oakes 1875
JowETT Plato (ed 2) IV 290 He who lasts out his com-
petitors in the game without missing, shall be our King.
1878 Spurgeon Treas, Dari Ps ctv 23 If labour lasts

out the average daylight it is certainly all that any man
ought to expect of another.

+4 To extend m space
,
to reach, stietch Obs,

c 1205 Lay 5819 Ne leaste hit [a ditch] na wiht ane mile,

13 K Alls 2596 Of his people theo grete piay Laste
twenty myle way, 0 13x5 Shorbham 3 Thy nddre nys
nauBt of wode That may to hevene leste, 0 1386 Chaucer
Clerk's 7*. 266 Ther. deynteuous vitail]e..inay be founde
as fer as last yiaille 0x400 Laufranc's Ctrurg 108 pe
firste boon lastip to jit seem, pat departip Jie heed quarter
0x450 Merlin 274 More than a myle lasted the route

1^70-85 Malory Arthur xvii. iv, He hunted in a woode of
ms whiche lasted vnto the see X493 Festival! (W. de W
iS^S) S3b, lhau he was ware of a pyller of Fyie that lasted

from erth to heuen 1577 Hellowes Guenm ds Chron, 29
A broad high waye that lasted two leagues and liaUe.

t Last, 2^2 Obs.rare'^^ [OB (ge)hlsestan, f

kletst Last sb 2
] trans. To load, bmden

[0900 tr Bmdds Hist, v ix. (1890)4x2 Mid py heo tia

pset scip gehlested hefdan mid jimm pmgum ] 13 EE
Alht P A 1x45,1 loked among his iiieyny schene, How
pay wyth lyf wern laste & lade

t Last, [ON. lasta, i, last-y Igstr blame.]

tram. To blaspheme, blame.
a 1225 ^tliana 70And feng to fiten his inawmez and lasten

hislauerd asza^Ancr R 352 Freise him, laste him,
al him IS iliche leof, 0 1300 Thrush 4 Mght. 207 in Hazl.
E P P, I 52 Thou lastest hem, thou hauest worn

Last (lust), [f Last trans To put

(a boot 01 shoe) on the last.

1880 Times 21 Sept 4/4 Light boots are lasted inside

out, sewed by machine as byhand, and then turned.

Lastage (lastedg). Also 4-5, 8 lestage, 7
lastidge. [a AF. and F lestage (med.L, lesta-

gzum)y f lest-BtST sb 3
]

1. A toll payable hy traders attending fairs and
markets. Obs, exc. Hist
[1290 Rolls of Parlt, I 60/x Thomas de Hamuli'

recepit lestagium , de omnibus Mercandisis 1292 Brit-
ton I XX, § 1 De pleder en sa court pletz de vee de
naam, ou de aver lestan, ou amercieinent de ses tenauntz ]

1387 Trevisa Hzgden (Rolls) II 97 Lestage, custom i-cha-

langed in chepynges and m feyres 1502 Arnolds Chron
(t8ii) 17 That alle the citezens of London be quyt off toll

and lastage. 1616 Bullokar, Lastage, a terme in the
common law, which signifieth to be quite of a ceitaine

payment in faires and markets, for carrying of things where
a man will.

+ 2. The ballast of a ship Obs
[1397-8 Act 21 Rich II, c. x8 Toutz maneres dez Niefs

au dit porte portent ovesq eux tout lour lastage des bones
piers covenables pui lestuffure de les Beeknes sRsditz]

0 X440 Promp Parv 299/1 Lestage of a shyppe, saburra,

1543 tr. Act 21 Rich //, c 18 All maner of shyppes
shall brynge with them all theyr lastage of good stones.

1736 Ainsworth Lat Diet, ii, Saburra .Ballast, orlastage

3. A payment for liberty to load a ship j a port

duty levied at so much per * last’.

1592 m Picton Upool Mime, Rec, (1883) 1, 70 (the various
heads under which dues were claimed are set forth as fol-

lows -] Daiage ,
Lastage ; Wharfage (etc ] 1603Owen Pem-

brokeshire (xSqx) 164 Anchorage,lastage, andbalast 1706 in

Picton Vpool Munic, Rec (1886) II ax Free from all Toll,

Passage, Lastage. 1759 Chron in Ann, Reg, 07/2 The better
regulation of lastage and ballastage in the Thames. 1789
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Brand ffisi Newceisth II 714 Lostage is three>pence per

last [of goods on boaid ships piloted] 1865 C R Man-
ning in NorfoVi A?c/ixohgyyll 4 fair William Gerbeige

\iras possessed of a moiety of the lastage at Yarmoutb

4 An impost le\ied on the catch of herrings at

so much per last

xSoi J Keymor Dutch Fish (1664) 4 There was paid

above 300000/ Z4yeari» past ,foi ISxi2es, Licences^ Wastage,

and Lastage 1^1 S Smith Herring Buss Trade 2 In the

Lastidge where the nets are haild m
6 =Tonnage Cf Last jZ*

2

1858 Merc, Marine Mag V 247 The Tonnage 01 Lastage

of Ships
*1*6 Garbage, mbbish Ohs r<tre’“°,

1691 Blount Law Did , Lastage^ was also used for Gar-

ble, Rubbidge, or such like Filth

7. Cotnh, lastage-firee a , free oflastage (sense 3)

1395 in Rolls Parlt V 405/1 Quod suit Wrecfry & Wite-

fiy, Lebtagelry & Lu'iatofiy,

t Lastage, Obs [f the sbj irans To
supply with lastage or ballast

i5Sa Huloet, Lastaged or balased, sahurraius 1599
Minshfu Sj> Diet, To lastage, or balasse, lecstrau

Laster (la‘st94), sh ^ [f La&t sby + -ee^ ] In

Bootmdking, a workman who shapes a boot or

shoe, by fixing the parts smoothly on a last.

1878 Ure'^s Did Arts IV 121 The sole, is now taken in

hand by the laster, who secuies it by a few tacks to the

upper [etc] Har^ei's Mag Jan 282/2 The laster is

about the only shoemedeer left who can still talk of his

‘kit
*

Laster (la stai), sb 2 [f L vst v?^ + -ee i
] One

who or that which lasts a Of a person ; One who
has staying power, b Of a liiut . That continues

fresh and sound
1719 London & Wise Cental Card, iv 56 The Russellet

It's no long lastei, but soon grows soft and pappy i86x

Hughes Tojii Btotm at Oxf xvi (1889) 152, I put him
down as a laster, and he has trained well

[Lastery, spurious woid ui Diets , is from the

early edd of Spenser F, Q. IL ix. st 41 , but in the

'Faults escap'd m the Printing ' the word is cor-

rected to Castoey, q V.]

t La'Stfttl, a Obs- rare. Also i selastful [f.

OE ge-ldst duty+ •'SXiL.’l Helpfiil, serviceable
c 1000 Laivs of JEtkelstan vi c 4 (Schmid) x6o Dast aslc

manwasreoSrumselastfiilt cxtooTrin Coll Horn 183^11
ware me lastful on alle jio be ich wolde we ware onmode
godes wille to done

Lasting (la'stig), sh. [Elliptical use of Last-
ing fpl a} A durable kind of cloth ;

=s Ever-
lasting B 3.

1782 Pennant youm Chester io Loud 141 The making
and sale of shags, camblets, lastings, tammies, &c 1844
G Dodd Textile Moimf iv. 113, 3-A Lastings, 3-4 Fancy
Lastings 1857 James A'/j/ WorstedManuf x 362 There
were different sorts of lastings as prunelles wrought with
three healds, Also serge de Berry, 1871 Fcho 14 Jan

,

Other branches of trade, such as damask and lastings,

have muchbenefitted by the war 1878 A, BAnLOwJFeavtng
440 Lastings, a strong cloth used for ladies' boots and made
of hard twisted yarn 1895 Strand Mag Mar 311 The
man is clothed in a suit of Masting’—that curious leathery

material affected by the London apprentices in the days of
Queen Elizabeth. ^

b. attnh.
X872-6 VoYLR & Stbvcnson Mikt. Diet

, Lasting Cloth,

a material similar to prunella cloth .It has the property of

not readily catching fire, xBm Lahour Contimsston Gloss

,

Lasting'shoes, shoes of which the tops or upper parts are

made from lasting

Lasting (lastly), vbl. Also 4-5 leating

[f Last z/” h- -ing^] The action of Last
continuance, duration, permanence.

Cursor M 19562 (Fairf.) In lasting of cristen

miLnms life 1^75 Babboub Bruce JX 283 Thai had bath
bot schort Usting, For thai deit soyn eftir syne c 1400
tr Secreta Secret , Gos) Lordsh 108 Aftei quantyte of

by tresouT IS \>e lastyng and be defeiis, of by kyngdom
2:1440 Prmnp Parv 299/1 Lestynge, or ynduiynge, peidn-
raao 1580 Hollyband Treas Fr. Tong, Longue dnrie, of
long during or lasting 1597 Bacon Ess

,
Reg Health (Arb

)

58 To be free minded, and chearefully disposed at bowers
of meate, and of sleepe, and of exeicise, is the best piecept
of long lasting 1609 B, Jonson tuL Worn, 11 m, Thou
art made for euer if this felicitie haue lasting 17x5
Lfoni Palladio's AreJut (174a) I 30 To prevent the Doors
and Windows from being press'd with too much weight
IS of no little importance for the lasting of the Building
1765 A Dickson Treat Agric it, (ed 2) 230 The lasting
of the iron pldUgh, and the value of the iron,

b Staying power
;
=Last^M2. aitrib,

x86o Russell Diary India II 346 Essentials to develope
a man in stature, or strength, or ' lasting 1898 St ycanes'

s

Gaz, X2 Nov 4/1 That mysterious thing known as ‘lasting
power or 'staying quality

tLa'stingi M sb.^ Obs Also 3 lastung.
[f. Last z/ 3 + -ing 1,] Abuse, blame, reproach.
a xaa5 Ancr R. 66 Vor heo hunteS eftei pris, & kecche^

la^tunge. Ibid 212 puruh more lastunge heo wrencheiJ hit
to wurse ^1380 WycLiP Wks (1880) 270 A bef is more
worbi to be sunrid ban be lastynge of a Usyngmongere.

Lastiw (la'btiQ), vbl, sh^ [f Last +
-ING^ ] The action of shaping; a boot or shoe-

on the last : chiefly attnb
,
as lashtig-auol^ •‘machtne,

lasting-jack, -pincers (see quots.).

1875 Knight Diet Mech,, *Lasiing-jack, an implement
to hold the last while straining and securing the upper
thereon x8o$ Daily Hews 13 Mar There is a magnetic
Masting machine which takes up the tacks and presses them

into a boot when it is on the last 187s Knight Diet,

Aleck
,
*Lasting-pincers {Shoefnaking), a tool to grip the

edges of the upper leather of a boot and diaw it over the

laht 17x9 D’UiiFEY Pills VI ga My Lasts and my ’'last-

ing Sticks
^

Lasting (lastiq), ppl a. and adj. Foims
2-3 lestend, -inde, 3 leastmde, 4-5 lastand,

-end, 'ond, 4-6 Sc and north lestand, 4- last-

ing. [f. Last ^ + -ing 2 ]
1 Continuing:, enclming, also of long continu-

ance, permanent. (In eaily use often contextually
= 'eveilastmg' ) \ Ahvays (or ‘fay) lasting^

Eveelasting
1 1x75 Lawk Horn 159 Eche hele, lestende liht, and

Giideles Ilf 0:1225 Leg. Hath, 2294 To aiisen from ream
to aa le«;tinde lahtre 1258 Charter Hen HI in Tyrrell
Hist Eng (1700) II App 25 We willen thet this beo&tede-
faast and lestinde ^1330 R Brunne Ckron (1810) 221

.Stoutly was Jiat stoui6,long lastaud b^t iight 1375 Bar-
bour Bruce x\. 620 God Bryng ws hye till hevyniiis

bliss, Quhar allwayis lestand likmg is £1440 Vork
Afyst i 46 In hlys foi to byde in hys blyssyng, Ay las-

tande. c X470 Henry Wallace vii 104 1 o thi reward thou
sail haiff lestand blyss ^01x550 in Dunbar's Poems (1893)
32S Fall on kneis doun Befoir the king of lestand lyfe and
lycht a 1586 SiDsrvArcadia iir (1590! 337 b, The strongest
building, and lastingest monaichies aie subieet to end 1603
B Jonson JC yas' Eniertaimn Coronation Wks (t6i6)

B62 1 hat did auspicate So lasting glory to Avgvstvs state,

1651 Hobbes Leviath ii xvii 87 Somwhat else requued
to make their Agreement com^tant and lasting 1682 bmT
Browne Let Wks (1836) 1 346 Relaided liy the lasting

south-west wind 1738 G Lillo Manna iii u 47 The
lasting’st peace is death. 1776 Gibbon Decl ^ F xu 1

346 A lasting deliverance from the inroads of the Scythian
nations 1809 Pled Jml XXI 312 It is not fiom a vast
variety ofexternal applications that we are to expect lasting

or even temporary benefit 1855 Macaulay Hist hug
XV III 506 The husband of that Alice Lisle whose death
has left a lasting stain on the memory of James the Second

187s JowEXT Plato (ed 2) V 363 All these things are only
lasting when they depend upon one another.

2 , Of material substances : Durable + Of pro-

visions, fnut, etc Keeping well ; continuing fiesh

and undecayed {obs ).

c X3S0 Will, Palerne 1736 [She] laced wel eche leme wib
lastend bonges, 1599 « Buttes Dyets dne Dinner N v,

Creame neither is it so lasting as buttei 1602 Sjiaks
Ham I m 3 A Violet Forward, not permanent; sweet,
not lasting. GCrimstone] D*Acosta's Hist Indies
III xvii 173 This stone is light and lasting z66o F
Brooke tr he Blands Trav 55 A sort of good lasting fish

1669 Sturmy Manners Mag. vii 50 And Spanish Brown
will make a lasting Colour for course Work. 1721 Berkeley
Prev Rum Gt Bni Wks III 199 Our black cloth is

neither so lasting, nor of so good a dye as the Dutch
8. Sporting slang. Of a horse Able to 'stay';

possessed of staying power. (Cf. Last sh^)
x8xi Sporting Mag XXXVIl 135 To get not only speedy

but lasting racers xSax Ibid New Ser VIII 88 How
much a lasting Euglish racer, is capable of performing

Lastingly (la 'stiijli), Forms* 4lasteiL-

lyohe, lestendXiolxe, 4-5 lastaudly, 5 Sc, les-

tandly, 4- lastingly, [f Lasting a. + -Ly2]
In a lasting manner ; continually, endurmgly, per-

manently, perpetually, persistently.

a 1340 Hampole Psalter xkvi 13, I sail seke bi face
lostandly til my ded 1389 m Eng. Gilds (1870) 45 Lesten*
Jiche for to fyndyn on candelle. e 1400 tr Sect eta Secret

,

Gov Lordsti. 60 Wynter and somer bat God hauys lastandly
stabyled of cold and hete. c 1470 Henry Wallace viir 659
Thocht he refusyt it [the croun] lestandly to her a x68a
SirT Browne Is acts 15 So to incorporate wine and oil

that they may lastingly hold together X740 Wesley
yml 14 Apr , Some were deeply and lastingly affected

1798 Mad D’Arblay Let Mar., I have escaped offending
lastingly the Royal Mistress I love and honour 1856
Miss Bird EnglisJm in Amer 273 Kindness which
should make my recollectionsofQuebec lastinglyagieeable

x86oJ F TmMVV Introd io Ps II 65 As though in them
were lastingly perpetuated that olden hatred wherewith
their forefather JEsau had hated Jacob

LastingCness (la stignes) [f. as prec + -ness ]
The quality of being lasting; continuance, dura-

tion, permanence. Also, durability, + constancy,

perseverance,
<2x340 B.kuvQi,^ Psalter u 7 pe lastandnes of god euer-

mare is all at ans 0x440 ydeob's Well 289 Laistyngnes
fayleth no^t in wele ne wo tyl pe lyues ende c 1470 Henry
Wallace viii 1319 Pees is in hewyn, with blyss and lestand-
nas a 1586 Sidney Arcadia i (1590) 8 The consideiation
of the exceeding lastmgnesse c 1645 Howell Lett (1650}
II 36 Though the heart be the box of Io\e, the memory is

the box of Tastingnes 1670 Clarendon Contempi Ps in
Tracts (1727) 621 The lastingness of anything adds very
much to the esteem of it. 1704 Newton Optics iii 1 (ryai)
322 The lastingness of the Motions excited in the bottom
of the Eye by Light X7i5 Leoni PaUadids Archit (1742)
I IO The solidity and lastingness of the Woik 1B20
Exauwier^o 650 609/1 It was all over with them, as to
any real tenure of empire, any lastingness of dictation,
1851 Caroline Fox yrnl (1882) II. 160 The lastingness of
an individual conviction is with him a pledge of its truth
1885 Pater Marins II rg Anxious to try the lastingness of
his own Epicurean rose-garden

t La’stless, a. Obs, Also 3 leosteless [ad.
ON lasialaitssy f. lasi-^ Igsir (see Last sb 3

) +
-lauss, -LESS ] Blameless.
a X225 Si Marker 12 Ah leaf me gan lefdi leastelcs ich
e bidde a 1225 Juliana 44 Godes hcome bat he nom on
e lastelese nieiden c X250 Compassio Manse v. in Holy
Rood (1894) 79 bine loates weren fasteles. a 13x0 in Wnght
Lync P. KYI. 52 A lussum ledy lasteles.

LATCH.

Lastly (la stli), adv Also 4 Sc lestely. [f.

Last a + -ly 2 ]
1. At the end, m the last instance, ultimately

Obs or arch, exc as used to indicate the last point

or conclusion of a discourse or the like In the last

place, final^.

tfi375 Sc Leg Smnis, Paulus 1B7 Wit bu schoite

tyme 1 sail tholl now, hot lestely I sail luf sine with my lotd
Ihesu vvithowtyn fyne c 1586 C'tfss Pembroke Ps li

viu, Lastly, O Loid, how soe I stand or fall, Leave not thy
loved Sion to embi ace 1588 Shaks Tit A v iii 104 Our
Biothers were beheaded, Our Fatheib teares despiVd,

Lastly, my selfe vnkindly banished 1598— Mirry Ir i

1 14a T here is three Vmpires in this matlei, that is, Master
Page and there is my selfe and (lastly, and finall>)

mine Host x6o5 Willkt Hexapla Gen 3S6 Lastely he
made him ruler of Ins house i6ix Bible Transl Pref 1

And lastly, that the Chuich be sufficiently provided for

1631 Weever Wwi* Fund al Mon 697 Alice his wife (who
lastly married one William Ramsey) 1641 J Jackson
Trite hvang T ir 115 S Peter .. lastly was crucified

under Nero 1667 Mil? on P L hi 2401 1 foi his sake will

leave Thy bosom, and for him lastly die Well pleased

1749 Bracken Pameiy (ed 6) 20 Fourthly, and Lastly

,

1 recommend Puiging as usefull in gross Habits 1783
Hailes Antiq Chr Ch 11 44 And lastly, that the argu-

ments of the Apostle satisfied some of the Jews x86t

Lytion & Fanf Tannk&nser 113 With the sriength that

lastly comes to bieak All bonds 1875 Ligiitfoot Comm
Col (1S86) 218 Lastly of all, show your giatitude by youi
thanksgiving

1

2

. Conclusively, finally. Obs
i6ta Drayton Poly-olb v 79 Then takemyfinall doonie

pronounced lastlie this 1637 Mil?on Lycidas 83 As he pro-

nounces lastly on each deed
*1 3 Very lately, recently. Ohs
1592 Greene Groat's W Wit (1617) 36 Young luuenall,

that byting Satyrist, that lastly with mee together writ a
Comedie 1641 J Jackson True Evang 7* i 50 The blood
of him who lastly suffered, it may be yesterday, or to day

La'stxiess. ? are [f Last a, + -ness ] Tue
condition of being last or of theie being a last one
1625 Gill Sacr Philos i. 89 If the world be eternall,

then neither was there any first man, neither can there be
any last without which lastnesse there cannot be any
geneiall resurrection of men.

(I Lat (lut) [Hindi Idt, lath.] a. A staff, pole

(rare in Eng. use) b Anttq, 'An obelisk ox

columnar monument ; specifically used for the an-

cient Buddhist columns of Eastern India’ (Yule).
x8oo Asiatic Ann Reg,, Mtsc Tracts 313/2A high pillar

of stone called Bheem-lat, or the Tealee, or oilman's lat or

staff 1876 J Fergusson Hist Ind East Archit i 11

52 The oldest ^authentic examples of these hits that we are
acquainted with are those which King A<ioka set up
i8m Westm Gaz 18 Aug a/i A bamboo lat descended
on nis skull

Lat, obs and dial, f Late, Lath
Lat, obs. form of Let zt.

!| Lata (la ta). Also latah. The Malay name
under which a form of religious hysteiia is known
in Java. It is characterized by a rapid ejaculation

of inarticulate sounds, and a succession of involun-

tary movements, with temporary loss of conscious-

ness (Syd Soc, Lex. 1888)
1884 Western Daily Press 25 June 7/5 This disease has

been met with in Java, where it is known as Lata 1895W G Ellis in Jiml Ment Sti (1897) 32 (heading) Latah
A Mental Malady of the Malays Joid 33 Under the name
‘ Latah ’ the Malays describe a variety of peculiar nervous
conditions of a transitory character.

Latakia (leetakf a). [Short for Latakta tobacco.']

A fine kmd of Turkish tobacco produced near and
shipped from Latakia (the ancient Laodicea), a sea-

port of Syria.

1833 Disraeli Corr w Sister ip Jan., Smoking Latakia
1849 Thackeray Pendenms xxxix, Enveloped m fragrant
clouds of Latakia.

Latch (IsetJ), Foims: 4-5 lach, lacchfe,

5-6 (7) laohe, 5-6 latche, 6- latch. [The
equivalence of sense i with Lace sb. suggests that

the woid (in that sense at least) may be a. OF.
lache lace, a vbl noun f lachter (

= Central OF.
lacier) popular L *lacicire, i. '^lactum Lace sh.

Sense 2 is prob. a development of this ; on the

other hand, the analogy of catch sb gives some
support to the view that it may be f Latch
1. A loop or noose

,
a gin, snare ; a ' tangle ’

; a
latchet, thong A latch of links : {dial^ a string

of sausages Obs. exc, dial and techn
? a 1366 Chaucer Rom. Rose 1624 Love wil noon other

bridde cacche Though he sette eithei net or lacche 1624
Catt Smith Virgvaa iv. 129 She [the ship] was fast in the
latch of our cable, which in haste of weighing our anchor
hung aloofe 1653 H, Cogan tr Pintds Trav, xxii 79 AU
Scepters do serve but as latches to his most rich sandals

1840 Spurdsns Svppl, io Forby (E D.S }, LaiHi, As zsb,
it mesas a thong ox leather X895 Et Angl, Gloss., Latch 0/
Links, a string of sausages.

2 A fastening for a door or gate, so contrived

as to admit of its being opened from the outside

Itnow usually consists of a small bar which falls or

slides into a catch, and is lifted or drawn by means
of a thumb-lever, string, etc. passed through the

door. Now also, a small kina of spring-lock for

a front-door (more fully mght-latcJC) which is

opened from the outside by means of a key. On
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the latch (said of a door) fastened with a latch

only ,
so offthe latch^ unlatched, ajar Also with

qualifying word, as dead-^

*33* Implied by Diuw-latch 2] 138a Wyclif Song
Sot V 6 'ihe lach of my doie I openede to my lemman
^1400 Pzstill of Susan 229 lo l>e ?ate gapely they jedyn
.^d he left up he lacche £'x420 Chion Vtlod st 732

And breke up bothe lok and lache c 1440 Partonope 5 ^40
Vp she nome The lacch of the dore and in she come
igao [see Catch sb i 10] 1575 Ganim Gnrfon tit 111,

lake heede, Cocke, pull in the fatche ' x6xx Shaks Wint
T IV IV 449 If euer henceforth, thou These rurall Latches,
to his entrance open. 1624-5 m Swayne Chnrchw Acc
Sarwn (1896) 180 A cache and a Lache for the Church
gate 1637 Heywood Royall King ni vu Wks 1874 VI
47 Pray draw the latch, sir 1765 Wesley 25 May,
The door [is] only on the latch 1833 Ht Martiheau
Brttry CreiJi iii 54 For want of a Htch, the gate was
tied 1842 Tennyson Dora 127 1 he door was off the latch

they peep'd and saw The hoy set up betwixt his grandsiie's

knees 1851 Longf Gold Leg ii In ihe Garden, To thee
it [the thought of death] is not So much even as the lifting

of a latch 1885 Black IVh Heather u. The outer door
is on the latch, thieves being unheard of in this remote
neighbourhood

3. techn f {a) The click of the ratchet-wheel of

a loom (pbs^ See quot. 1704 (pbs). (c)

Naut = Lasket. {d) ‘ A cord clamp which
holds the in-board end of a mackerel-line ’ (Knight
Diet. Mech 1875). (<f) The part of a knitting-

machine needle which closes the hook to allow

the loop to pass over its head (
= F/iY 2

5 f).

1688 R Holme Armoury 111. 107/2 T)je Latch [of a
Loome] is an Iron or peece ofWood that falls into the Catch
of the Wheel aforesaid, which holds the Yarn Beam from
turning X704 J Harris Lex Techn I, Latches are those
Parts of a Clock which [wind] up, and unlock the Work
17x0 Ibtd II, Latches, in a Ship, are the same with Laskets.

1875 Knight Diet Mech 1238/2 Two positions of the
latch-needle : one with the latch lying back, the other
showing the hook closed by the latch

+ 4. Mil Anttq (See qnots ) Ohs
t547-8in Meyrickw4«/ Ann (1824) III to Crosse-bowes

called latches, windlasses for them 1786 Gkose Annour
^ IVeefons 59 There were two sorts of English cross bows,
one called Latches, the other Prodds.

5 attrih and Comb , as laUhdioJe ; latch-Uke

adj ; latch-closer, -lifter, -opener, devices for

closingand opening the latch of a knittuig-machiiie

needle (Knight Mech 1875); flatch-drawer,
one who draws or lifts the latch to enter for an
unlawful purpose—

D

raw-latch 2 , latch-needle,
a kind of knitting-machine needle, the hook of
which IS closed by a latch (see 3 e) Also Latch-
key, Latch-string.
*393 Langl P pi C rx. 288 Lyers and *lacche drawers

c 1440 yacoPs Well 134 Lacche-drawerys, ^at vndon mennys
dorys. 1861 Geo Eliot SilasM iv, Dunstan pushed his
fingers through the *latch-hole 1894 Crockett Raiders
246 One that came to the door and spied upon me through
the latch hole 1875 *Latch needle [see 3]

t Latch, sbi^ Natti Obs [?cf Lurch
?== Lurch. (See also lee-latch, Lee sh.')

a 1687 Pettv Pol Aritk. 111 (1691) 51 Such [Ships] as
draw much Water, and have a deep Latch in the Sea

Latch (Isetj), 2/.1 Forms i lBBcc(e)an, so-
laecc(e)an, Norihumh leecca, 3 Oim lacchenn,
3-4 (6) lache, 3-4 lacche, 4 laoh, (lachohe,
laache,laclu), 4-5 lachen, 6 latche, {Sc lauch),
6- latch. Pa t, a 1 (3e-)l80ht(e, Northwnh
(Se)laht0, 3 laht(e, 3-4 laght, lau5t(e, (slahut,

4 laught, lau^tte, lauht, lante, lawte, lawght,
le^te), 4-5 la^t. iS 4 laohed, Sc lacht, 7
latcht, 7- latched. Pa, pple a i (5e-)le0ht, 3
lah(h)t, la^t, 4 lauht, laught(0, 4-5 laujte, 5
la^t, laght(e, y-lau^the /5 4 lachched, lached,
6 Sc, lachit, 4, 7- latched. [0£. lxcc{e)an

(Northumb. tsecca) wk vb , not found in the other

Teut. langs
, the OTeut type *lahh- may repre-

sent either pre-Teut. *laqn- cogn, w. L lagmtts

(see Lace A), OSl l^ca to catch, ensnare,

snare, or '‘^lagn- cogn w Gr. (•— ^lagy-')

to take.]

f 1 trans To take hold of, grasp, seize (esp with
the hand or claws)

;
to clasp, embrace (with the

arms) Also inir. or absol with at, on, HIU Ohs
c xooo iELFEic Horn, II 122 Germanus j^elaehte 6one pistol

St Gregories aerendracan, and hine totaer. ctsSo

H

atton
Gosp Mark ix iB Se swa hweer he hine laecd [Ags Gosp,
^elaeclSj forgnit hine re 1225 Ancr R 102 Hweder t>e cat
of helle claurede

, & cauhte [v rr lahte, lachte], mid his
cleafres, hir heorte heaued? aszz^ Juhana 38 ]

7is eadie
meiden J>en engel leop to ant lahte him c 12^ Gen, ^
Ex 2621 A fostre wimman, On was tette he sone aueS la^t

a 1300 Cursor M, 7240 Quils sampson slepped, sco laght
a schere, His hare sco kerf. 13 Parlt ihre Ages 52 Bot
at the laste he loutted doun & laughte till his mete 13
Gaw, 4- Gr Knt, 328 Lyatly tepes he hym to, & la^t at ois

honde 1^7-8 T Hsk Test Love i 111 (Skeat) 1 51 Then
were there inowe to lache myne handes, and drawe me
to shippe. £‘1400 St Alexius (Laud 622) 219 And whan he
[Alexius] seide bad al his wille )>e holy gost hir lau^tte

re 1440 Sir Degrev 827 And 1 in armus had y-lau^the
That coinmely and swete

tb. To grasp with the mind, to comprehend,
mooo ^LFRTC Gram, viii (Z ) 23 Bis bing tc ^elsehte.

a 1300 K Hoi n 243 Horn in herte la^te AI bat he him taAte.

VoL. VI.

'^*37S Sc Leg Saints, Barnabas 140 And fra Barnabas had
tauchte pe trewebt to hyme, he it sone hcht

f c To pull or strike swiftly off, out, up

,

to dart
out (the tongue). AlsoJig Obs
a 1225 St Marker, q Lahte ut his tunge swa long bat he

swong hire al abuten nis swne, ant senide as ba ha scharp
sweord of his mu5 lahte 13 EE Alht P C 425 Now
loide lach out my lyF, hit lastes to longe. ^1350 Will
Paleme 1244 Panne h3tly lep he a-doun & laiigt out his
brond Ibid 2308 Our wurbi werwolf laii5t vp be ^ong
lyoun Iijtly in his moube ’rtx4oo Morte Arth 1515 pay
ledde hym furthe in b® rowte, and Inched ofe his wedes
i:x43o Hymns Vug 76 bor deeb his swerd out hab laujte

*S35 Stewart Crou Scot <1858) I 383 Helme and hewmont
wer hewin in schunder, Lymnis war Jachit hard of be the kne,

1

2

. To take with force , to capture, seize upon
(a person 01 his goods) Obs,

C9S0 Lindisf Gosp Mark xiv 48 Allsuse to Seafe gie
foerdon mio suordum et stengum to laeccane mec cxoooAm Laws, InsUt, Polity § 19 (Th ) II 328 Hi I$cca3
ofmanna beseatum hwaet hi gefon magan /X1300 CursorM 6766 If I glue be for to kepe Ox or ass And it wit
wiberwin be laght Ibid 7928 For to spai his aun aght
bis pouer mans seep he laght. 1393 Langl P PI C hi 213
And if 5e lacche lyere let hym nat a skapie X399 — Rich
Redeles 11 159 Ihe knyttis Ihat lentis and lobis with
raveyn evere laujte 1535 Stewart Cron Scot (1858) I 277
The Romanis fied thai wir lachit at the last

t b. To catch (with a snare, net, etc ) Obs
c X200 Ormin 13474 To lacchenn him wibb spelless nett To

brinngenn himm to Cnste a 1250 Osvl ^ Night 1057 Lira
and grinei Sette and lede the for to lacche m30D
CursorM 29532 Ai bou be laght in Andes snair c 1350
Leg Cathol, Pope Gregory 17 Out of an abbay thai weren
ysent With nettes To lache nsdie

3 , To catch (something falling)
, to catch or re-

ceive in (a receptacle) Obs exc dial
1530 Palsgr 604/1, I latche, I catche a thyng that is

throwen to me in my handes je happe If I had latched
the potte betyme, it had nat fallen to the grounde 1579
Spenser Sheph Cal Mar 94 Tho pumie stones I hastly
faent And thiewe

,
but nought availed He .oft the pumies

latched x5oo Holland Lt7fy z6i Some latch the firebiands
as they flew 1601 — Pliny 1 301 Vnlesse there be good
heed taken that the eggs be latched in some soft bed vnder-
neath, they are soone broken 1639 Horn & Rob Gate
Lang. Uni xxxv g 415 A datry-maid nnlketh out milk
latching It in a milk-paile Ibid xli § 4^15 The droppings,
or any thing else spilt by chance, is Intent in a latch-pan

1787 W Marshall Norjoli (1795) II 383 To Latch, to

catch as water, &c a 1825 Forby Voc E Anglia, Latch,
to catch what falls

4 To be the recipient of, to get, to receive

(a name, gift ; a blow, injury) ; to catch, take (a

disease). Obs exc. dial
01x300 CursorM 19038 pai bat had hus or ani aghtpai

said pam and be pris laght, Be for be apostels fete it brognt.
^1300 Havelok 744 The stede of Grim the name laute

£1330 R Brunne Chron (1810) 04 Pe kyng stode ouer nehi,

be sti oke he lauht so smerte Ihd 332 pe erle of Arundelle
his londes lauht he pan — Chron, Jvace (Rolls) 8813 po
bat were seke, or had laught skabes 1340-70A lex ^ Dind
40 For we ben hid m oure liolis or we harm laache 1340-70
Alisannder 4 Lordes, and oober bat boldely thinken For
to lachen hem loose 1393 Langl P, PI C tx xoi Thei
shoulde neuere leue for loue in hope to lacche seluer
c xAoo Ywatne tjr Gaw 3^0 For jiowther oftham nawoundes
laght 15x3 Douglas jEneis vjii Prol 27 All leidis langis
in land to laui.h quhat thaim leif is C1600 Shaks Soim,
cxiii, Mine eye no forme dehuers to the heart Of bird, of
flowre, or shape which it doth latch a 1603T Cartwright
Confnt Rhem N, 7* (1618) 306 They should haue warded
and latched the enemies strokes 1605 Shaks Mach iv 111

192,

1

haue woids That would be howl'd out m the deseit
ayreWhere hearingshould not latch them X633P Fletcher
Purple Isl. IX ], The Bridenoom Sunne Leaves his star-

chamber His shines the Earth soon latcht to gild her
flowers 1649 Bp Hall Cases Consc ii x (1650) 155 A man
that latches the weapon m his own body to save his Prince
CX655 Loveday Lett (1659) 47 My first request then is, that
if you latch any news that [etc ] you will not grudge to
send It me. X875 Lane, Gloss s v , To latch a distemper.

t b. In ME. poetry often used (esp. for allitera-

tion) in various senses of Take
,
e,g in phrases to

latch delight, to latch ends ease, one's leave Ohs.

axw CursorM 2445 To pastur commun \>ai la^ht b«
land pe quilk ^am. neiest lay to hand Ibid. 4999 pair leue

bai laght. Ibid X0778 Pan was b^ mai icseph bi-taght, And
he has hir in spusail laght 13 Ga/m, Gr Knt. 1676
For-by bow lye in bv l^ft> & l^h l>ya ese X3 EE
Alht P A 1128 To loue lombe nis meyny in melle,

I wysse I lajt a gret delyt 1377 Langl. P. PI B. xvii. 148
The sone that sent was til erthe and mankynde lauBte

Ibid C IV 26 Whenne thei had lauht here leue at bys lady
mede. CX400 Destr, Tr<y 13360 Euery lede to the lond
laghtyn bare gayre. a Alexander 3861 He post
pare a longe quile to he & lachen his esee

f 6 To reach, get to (land, a destination) ;
to

take, * get on * (the water, way) Obs.

1:1330 R. Brunne Chron. (1810) 120 With hors fichemeis

Bristow has scho latched ? a 1400 Morte Arth 750 Laun-
chez lede apone lufe, lacchene b^r depez fX4oo Destr
Troy 5702 And who bat lacchit the lond with the lyf beU}
Were tyrnet to dethe. Ibid 12483 Thus the lordes in hor
longyng laghton be watur ^1400 Ykveune f Gaw, 2025 Fra
hislord the way he laght

6 . tntr To alight, settle, dial,

a xBzbFozbv Voc E Anglia, Latch, to alight Ex *He
will always latch on his legs ’

1847 Halliwell, Latch, to

light or fall Sttfolk iCennet gives these meanings as

current in Durham xSyx East Anglian IV iii Tlie

Golden crested Wren, often caught by the hand while
* latching * in the rigging

LatcB. (IsetJ), [f. Latch trans. To
fasten or secure with a latch. Obs,

1530 Palsgr 604/1, I latche t doore, I sh^tte it by the
latche 1556 J Hfvwood Spider .§ F Ivii Sg The very
locLe and key, That lacheth and lockth v*; all, from ([uiet

stey 1579 bPCNSER Sheph Cal May 291 He popt him in,

and his basket did latch 1865 Dickens Mut In i\
,

He latched the gaiden-gate 1882 J Hawthorse Fort
Fool I XXXI, The street dooi as to be latched, but not bolted

b slang (See qiiol )
f 1700 in .Street Robberies Considered 1725 New Cant

Diet
•
Latch, let in

t Latcll, v '1 Building Obs rare [? a ONb
= Central OF laciei v.'\ iians To

cover with interlaced woik. (Cf Lace sb ^')

1598 in Willis & Clark Cambridge (1886) II 252 The par
ticions betwixt euery fellowes chamber on both sides of the
same to be double latched with good lath lyme and hare
1625 Purchas Pilgrims ii 1369 Rampters made of that
woodden walled fashion, double, and betwixt them Earth
and Stones, but so latched with ciosse limber, they are
very strong

Latch, Latche, variants of LRctcn v
,
Lache v.

Latched (Iset/t), ppl a. [f Lvtch v ^ and sb.

+ -ED ] Fastened with or having a latch,

c 1440 Promp Parv 284/1 Latchyd, or speryd wythe a
leebe, pessulatns *693 Lockl Educ § 131 161 The Door
was only latch'd, and when he had the Latch in his Hand,
he turnd about his Head [etc] 1722 Dc Fop Plague
(1840) 13 8 He had left the Door open, or only latched

Latehednes, -nesse, vars Lachedness Ohs,

Xiatches(se, obs forms of Laches.
Latchet (Ise tjet) Forms 4-6 lachet, 4-5

lacohet, 5 lachett, 6 latchett, 6- latchet [ad.

OF. lachet, dial. var. of lacet, dim of last, las,

Laoe sh ]

1 1 A loop
,
a narrow strip of anything, a thong

Obs. exc as in c.

CX3SO Iponiadon 4458 (Kolbingl He gaff hym suche a
spetuous falle, In sunder brast tbe lachettes all. That sbuld
his helme socoure 13 Gasv Sf Gr Knt 591 His harnays
wntz ryche, pe lest lachet ou[b]er loupe lemed ofgolde 14
Siege Jerusalem A grete girdel of gold Layb vmbe
his lendis, with lacchetes ynow 1483 Caxton Gold Leg
338/1 Layners 01 lachettes of theyre skynne were cutte
oute of theyr back i56o Hexham Dutch Diet, Ecu
Klinck a Latchet, Thong, or Cord that Rings the bell

in a house 1676 Hobbes Ihnd (1677) 45 And Pans then was
mightily distiest, Choakt by the latchet underneath his

chin 1709 Blairm Trans XXVII 145 There were
two Late nets, or Foldings of Wire plac'd in the inuei side

fb Naut. = Lasket Obs
1^7 Naval Acc Hen VII (1896) 321, luj Smale lynes

for lachetes & Robyns to the seid Ship x6xx Cotgr
,
Les

nervins des bonneites, the latchets wheiewith bonnets be
fastened to a sayle, 1627 Capt Smith Seawofls Giam
V 24 Latchets are small lines sowed in the Bonnets and
Drablers like loops to lash tbe Bonnet to the course, or the
course to the Drabler

c. A thong used to fasten a shoe
,
a (shoe-)lace.

Now only dial, exc in Biblical allusions
c 1440 Pi omp Parv oBa/x Lachet of a schoo, ienea 1483

Caxton Gold Leg 166 b/i They of the towne within had so

f
ete defaulte that they ete theyr shoys and lachettis 1526
iNDALK Mark 1 7 Whos shue latchett 1 am not worthy to

stoupe doune and vnlose X535 Coverdale Isa,y 27 1555
Eden Decades 298 Patentes of woodde whiche they make
faste to theyr feete with Jatchettes 1688 Cavt J S Art of
War 16 Keeping the but end near the Latchet ofyourshoe
1785 Boswell Tour to Hebrides 1 1 Aug. an 1773, Di Adam
Smith told us he was glad to know that Milton wore
latchets m his shoes instead of buckles 1827 Scott Two
Drover s u, 1 would not kiss any man's dirty latchets for

leave to bake in his oven 1839 Longf Hyperion iv v, Day,
like a weary pilgrim, had reached the western gate of
heaven, and Evening stooped down to unloose the latchets

of Ins sandal shoon 1859 J* B20WN Rah t] F (1862) 27 He
put them [shoes] on, l^eaking one of the leather latchets

f d Phrases. Togo above ox b^ond one*skUchet

.

to meddle with what does not concern one (Cf
Last shi^ 2c) A lie with a latchet • a great lie

X580 Lyly Euphues (Arb } 475 And yet in that goe not
aboue thy latchet 1603 H Csosse Vertues Commiv (1878)

61 The snomaker must not goe beyond his latchet 16x0 A
Cooke Pope Joane 20 He writes, that, in as much as she
was a Germaine, no Germaine could euer since be chosen
Pope. Whidi IS a he with a latchet x6x2 Woodall Surg
Mate Wks (1653) 263,

1

to my Latchet will return, and fest

me in a mean. 1647 Ward Simp Cobler 49 You will say I

am now beyond my latchet , but you would not say so, if

you knew how high my latchet will stretch, when I heare
a lye with a latchet, that reaches up to his throat that first

forged It 1694 Mottbux Rabelais v. xxx 152 That's a
Lye With a Latchet Tho 'twere^han that Long-Bow-man
that told you so, never believe him
2 . A catch or fastening forashutter-bar. [? Another

word, f Latch 53 1 + -et.]

1842-59 Gwilt Archit 11 in, § 22^ 593 I>oor springs .

door chains bars with latchets, shelfbrackets [etc ]

+ 3. Comb • latohet-lme, cord for latchets.

146B in Mann ^ Househ. Exp (Roxb ) 347 Paid for ij.

pertz lachet lyne and halff . xija ob

Latchett (Isetjet) Also latobet. A name
applied to the gurnard, Trigla cuculus,

1882W Houghton 14 Oct 280 Latchett —This
name is used to designate one of the gurnards or gurnets

It IS well known m tbe Grimsby fish market 1869 CeUholic

News I June 8/4 Latchets Ss to xxs per box

Latching (Ise tjiq), vbt. sb. [f. Latch +
-ING I

]

f 1. The action of the vb. Latch Obs.

136a Langl P, Pi. A. x. xoi And leuen for no loue ne
laccbing of Jiftos a 1400-50 Alexander 1835 For pe lach-

ynge of youi Loide sail uoght a lede we^ nde



LATCH-KEY, 90 LATE,

2 Naui =Lasket Tatcimtgs keys,

*794 "S'
Seamanship 84 A bonnet has latchings

in the upper part to go through holes in the foot of the

sail. *851 Kipping Saiimahing- (ed 2) 37 The additional

parts of sails, made to fasten with latchings to the foot of

the sails 1867 Smvth Bailor's Woidhk
,
Latchings hcys^

loops on the head-iope of a bonnet, by which it is laced to

the foot of the sad,

Latch-key 0^ tjikf), Akey used to draw back

the night-latch of a door.

*839 Dickens Nich Nich Here, at all hours of the

night, may be heard the rattling of latch keys in their le

spective keyholes 1856 Mrs CAUJ-ytr Lett II 270 He
opened the door with his latcli*kej

ati* lb z8pa 2angwjll Boto Mystery 37 The fiont door

!>, guarded by tlie latchkey lock and the big lock

LatehouSj var Lachous a Obs

,

negligent

La*tch-pau. [See Latch 77 (Seeqnots)

1639 Horn & Rob Gate Lang Uni \!i § 445 The drop-

pings, or any thing else spilt by chance, is Htcht 111 a latch-

pan 051825 Forby I'oc E Anglia, Laichpan, the pan

placed under the joint while it is roasting, to latch the

Slipping

La*tch-Strill|f. A string passed through a

hole in a dooi so that the latch may be laisedfrom

the outside Hence in U^S colloquial phrases
i8dz Geo Eliot Silas M iv, Intending to shake the door

and pull the latch-string up and down, not doubting that

the door was fastened 1887 £ Eggleston Graysons xxiv

(1888) 234 Zeke impatiently rattled the door of the cabin,

the latch-string of which had been drawnm to lock it 1887

Pali Mali G 8 Jan 6/2 We have hung our latch ^trlng out

to you and youis 1889 in Times s hlar 9/

2

Her [the United
States'! free latchstung never was diawn m Against tlie

meanest child of Adam's km. 1893 Advance iChicago)

16 Mar 209 ‘ Our latch string is out ", has become a classic

expiession of cordial hospilality i8qS JJaily News ig Apr

4/7 '1 he latch stung of Engli‘>h society hangs outside the

door for an American,

tLate» Obs Forms* a 3-5 late, 4 lat,

5-8 Sc, lait, (6 laitt, laytt). j3 3-5 lote, 4 lot

7 3-4lete, 3lfiete [a. ON (i) idi let, letting (as

m bUb-ldt blood-letting), loss, m pi manners,

sounds; (3) IktR (only in nom and acc) manner,
sound ; f. root of Let
1 Look; appeal ance, aspect, outward manner

or beaung
a c 1200 Ormin 1213 ^iff hu . hafesst 3et, tohh )>u. be

3ung, Elldernemanness late 4^x225 Auer, R go gif ku
inakest eni luue laies touward untSeauwes 1:1320 Sir
Tnstr 2097 It semejj by his lat As he hir neuer had sene

Wik sijt cxyfS Lfg Samis ix {Bartholomaeiii) 235
With gret noyse & il mowtht late 1375 Barbour Biuie
vii 727 'Thai changit contenanss and laia Golagi os

^ Gaw 746 Lufsiim of lait

p c X250 Gen. iV E:\, 2328Wid rewdi lote, and soiwe, and
wep 13 . E, E, A Hit, P A 895 Lyk to hymself of lote

& hwe
7 ^**75 Lamb Horn 69 Habben [we] feir lete and cc

skil £Z200 J'lin Coll Horn •jg He niakeS lete of IjoIc-

buidnesse and ncSeles ne haueo non CX205 Lay 18543
Ofte he hue loh to & makede hire letes a 1250 Owl
Night 33 For |jine vule lete CX340 Cursor HL 14033
(Tun ) Ihesu |>o bihelde hir lete

b, pi. Looks, inanneis, behaviour; Aetzee, ac-

tions, goings-on
a cizo^ hKV 1T96 Ofte he custe kat weofed raid wnsume

lates a 1225 Leg Katk tos peos lufsume lafdi wiS laste-

lese lates ^1400 Isnmhcis tSo So come a lyonne with
lalyi unmylde ? a 1400 Morte Aiih 248 Lughe one
hyme luflly with lykande lates a 1400-50 Alexander 399S
Porrus, as a prince suld, pei<iayued psx latis <7x470 Gola-
gros Garu 160 He wes ladhke of laitis, and light of his
fere xgox Douglas Pal Hon in 302 Men that calhs
ladyis hdder, And licht of iaitis c 1560 A Scott Poems
xxxiv 84 Auldit rubiatouTis To hant the laittis of lawdia
1590 A Hume Hymns, etc (1832) 2 Alace, how lang haue I
delayed To leaue the laits of youth ’ 1728 Ramsay Monk
Millers Wife 215 Sic laits appear to us sae awfu’, We

hardly think your learning lawfu’

ft CX2D5 Lay 14321 l^eoud saciffe to fieonde mid imiie
loten hende Leofue freond WBeig hail (7x400 Destr Tioy
10770 Hit were labur to long hir lotis to tell

V c XZ05 Lay 15661 Vortigeme , ba iaeuedi aueng mid
swi^e uaeire lasten a 1300 CvrsorM 3283 Ne was sco not
o letes \Fatrf lates] light

2 Voice, sound
a 1300 Cwsof M 12496 Quen lesiis herd kis quaininggret

ke late kai thorn jiQ cite let, He had kai*-foJ wd gret pile,
<7x3*5 Metr Horn, 123 Hir lufli lat {MS C voice] es win
gastlye, That lesus diinkes ful glaillye. 13 EE AlUi
P C i6ipe]otofke wyndas. 13 Gmv IfGr Knt 1398
Wyth loEez kat weie to lowe a 1400-50 Alexander 43B4
pan we haue liking to lithe ke late ofke foules.

Late ^ ^ (sb 2
) Foims i leet, (lat-), 3

lel'i 3-7 chufly Sc and north lat, (4 latt, 5 laat),

3- late , Sc. {and north ) 4-5 layt, 4-6 laat, 5
layte, 5“7 lAite, 6 lett For the comparative and
superlative see Lateb, Latteb, and Latest, Last
[Com Tent OE /^e^^OFns OS /a^,LG Ut
(Du. laat), OHG , MHG la?, (G lass), ON laUr
(Sw. lot, Du lad), Goth IcUs, all in the sense of
‘ slow, sluggish, lazy’ -OTeut. Halo-

,

f '^laU
(
-

pre-Teut* '^lad-, cf L lassus weary = Had-tui)
ablaut-var. of *let~ * see Let v ]
1. Slow, tardy

,
dial slow m progress, tedious.

Const tovnthzz^, also with gen or^ Now<f*<z/
Beowulf2529 Eft waes unraed, nalas elnes laet C897 K

Gregory's PaH xxxvin 281 Swi5e geornfull to
gchieranne, & swiSe la;t to sprecanne 971 Blickl Horn
43 Se maesse preost se ke bi6 to )aet kset he k^t deofol of

menadrife ^zooo.S’a:!: Z>eechd 11 238 Be latre meltiinge

innan cvnaoTiin Coll Horn 183 To gode ku ware slau &
let, & to euele spac & hwat c xa3oHah Meta 37 His wax-
unge se lat & se slaw his thiifti axyxiCnrsorM 17288

+374 *A I foyls", quod oui lord, 'ful latt are 50 to tiaw'

13 E E Alht P B 1172 Of leautehewRtz lattohislorde

hende axgj^ JosephArim Called him Mor-

I

dreyns ‘ a lat mon ’ in trouke 1422 tr Secreta Secret ,
Pnv

I

Pnv, 223 Laat of mevynge, and Slow to take uedjrs but yf
thay bene giete 1674-91 Ray C Words Lat, late,

slow, tedious Lat week xB^SWiibraham Gloss Cheshire

53 Lai-afoot, slow in moving 1887 Cheshire Gloss,

Lat (4) tedious *A lat job

'

2 Occurring, coming, or being after the due or

customary time, delayed or deferred in time

Const to with 7nf., and for Frequently m the

impels phiase 7t ts {iod) late to do something.
c 1000 Ags Gosp Luke i 21 past folc wjbs zachanam ^^ean-

hidiende & wundredon \)set he on k^ii^ temple Imt wacs

1297 R Glouc (Rolls) 7824 It was ko to late ynou <*1375

Sc Leg txaints xxix. {PlacTdas) 2 Lat penince is r>cht
perolouse Ibtd xxxviii {Adrian) 77 Jel wil I, ko it lat be,

to criste and his tieutht tak me 1560 Daus tr SletdanPs
Comm 113 b, She aunswercth that it is to late nowe to

examyne the licence, whiche so longe synce they had
allowed a 1572 Knox Hist Ref Wks 1846 I 116 Thei
begane to suspect, (albeit it was to lett) 1588 Siiaks
Xr Z Zr T i 108 So you to studie now it is loo late 1676
Lady Chawortii in xzth Rep Hist MSS Comm App v
33 A great snow with iis makes the post so late that [etc ]

1779-81 Johnson L P
,
Pi tor Wks III T44 Of his be-

haviour m the lighter paith of life, it is too late to get much
intelligence x8i6 A C Huichison Piact Obs Swg
(1826) 206 ‘Ah Pat, my boy, you are jubt m time to be too

late’ 1855 Macaulay if Eng saw III 349 '1 iiur late

lepentance might perhaps give them a fan claim to paidon
1862 Mrs H wood Channings I, iv 58 'Ihe head master

IS waiting for you, marking you all late, of course 1884
May Crommelin Blown hyesn, 102 The cab is at the door

,

don’t be late for the train

It) Of jjlants, fruit, etc. * Flowering or ripening

at an advanced season of the year,

C1440 Promp Parv 288/2 Late fnite, sirottnns 1697
Dryden Virg Georg iv, 184 The late Narcis»sus 1727-51
Chambers Cycl sv Flower, Autumnal or late Flowers,
denotes those of Septemberand October Z796 C Marshall
Gardening 405 Sow annuals of all soits for a late

blow X837 Macgii livray M'tlheitnfs Bnt Plants {^6. 4)
33a Late bpider Orchis Enrly Spidei Orchis

c Of fruit, etc Baclcward in ripening Of
seasons Prolonged or deferred beyond their due
time \dzal Of weather. Unseasonable
*631 Milton .SV:a» , Arrtv Age Twenty-three 3 My late

spring no bud orblossom shew’th Z674-9Z RayN, C. Words
s V Lat, Lat weather , wet or otherwise unseasonable
weather, 1886 Cheshire Glass

,
Lat, {2) backward ,

‘ A lat

spring \^TS,Chcshire Gloss, s.v Lat, ‘ My wuts bm veiy
lat this ’ear

’

d With agent-nouns and vbl. sbs. (For the

syntactical relation, cf. Early a note )

Late comers in Fr, Hist (transl of F tard-venns), the
name given to troops of soldiers, who weie disbanded after

the Ueaty of Bretigny (X374) and oveuati and ravaged
France (see quot 1869)
c 1430 How Wise Man iatighi Son 69 in Babees Bk

,

Of
laie walking, comek debate 1598 Shaks Merry W v v
153 This is enough to be the decay of lust and late walking
through the Realme x6x2 Bacon Rss,, Custom, For it is

true that late learners cannot so well take the plie X869W.
Longman Hist Edw HI, II iv. 63 A cloud of Lorraiiiers,

Biabanters, and Germans spread themselves over Cham-
pagne and the countries of the Upper Meuse, and these
callod themselves the ‘ Tard venus *, 01 late comers, * because
tliey had not as yet much pillaged the kingdom of France

'

1873 Hamcrton Iniell Life xi x 3B7 Ihe late risers are
rebels and sinners—111 this lespect—to a man 189X CornJi
Mag Oct 416 'His whole life was spent in raids upon the
Brabanters,late-cQmeis, flayers, [etc] 1892 J S Fletcher
When Chas Iwas K (1896) iB Ihen did late comers, heal-
ing the solitary bell, hurry their movements
3 Advanced m point of time in the course of the

day or night (Frequent m the impers. phrase zt zs

late = the lime is advanced ) Phr late hours . hours
which encroach on the propei lime for sleep.

Hence colloq of persons, in (he sense ‘ keeping lale

hours, using or going to bed late'.
AioooA ndreas 1210(Gr )Nis seo stund latu 1340 Hampold

Pr, Consc 1433 Now es aily, now es late, Now es day, now es
uyght 1375 Barbour Bruce vii 236 It wes weill lat ofnycht
be then a 1400-50 Alexander 5051 Par logis he fra jje late
ni3t till efte ke lyt schewis c 1470 Henry Wallace v 244
‘Quhat art thow walkis that gait ?’ ‘A tiew man, Schyr,
thocht my wiagis be layt ’ 1513 Douglas AEnets vii 1 34
In silence, al the lait nycht [L sera sub nocte) rummesand
a 1548 Hall Chron , lien VIII, 240 To se how late it was
in the nyght yer the footemen coulde get ouer London
brydge, 1634 Mtlton Comus 179 The rudenesse, and
swill'd insolence Of such late Wassailers 1732 Bericeley
Alciphr II § 13 Without love, and wine, and play, and late
hours we hold life not to be worth living. X776 Trial of
Nundocoviar 2fx It being late, the Court adjourned till the
next morning at ‘feven o’clock 1842 Tennyson Vnmt Stn
I, I had a vision when the night was late 1870 Swinburne
Ess a- Stud 367 'Ihe stunted brushwood, the late and pale
sky 1884 Bread Wtmurs 76 Di unkenness, late hours, and
botchy work. 1897 Ouida Massarenes xiv, We are all of us
very late people

phrase 1797 Washington Lei Writ 1892 XIII 411
It is too late in the day for me to see the result, 1824
Byron Def Ttansf, u iii 155 A sage reflection, But some-
what late i’ the day
4:. BelongiDg to an advanced stage in a period,

tbe development of something, the history of a
science, language, etc. Also occas in partitive con-
cord, the late portion of (a penod, season).

c 1380 WycLir Wls (1879) 332 What meued kis late popes
to make fuist kis lawe and god meued not cvist ne hise

vikers to sue it 1583 Fulke Defence 111 1x4 The laie

pettie Prelates of the seconde Nicene Councell 1777
Sir W JoNrs Turkish Ode x Poems 93 Late gloomy
winter chill’d the sullen an 1781 Cowper Retirement 31

Looked foi at so late a day. In the last scene of such 1
senseless plaj" 1784— Tzroc 143 E’en in transitory life’s

late day x8^ Prichard Nat Hist Man 141 The Chaldee
of the late Scjiptiiies of the Old Testament 1849-52 Rock
Ch ofFathers \\\ 1 194 The ‘Dome', 01 last judg-

ment, IS shown in late but beautiful Flemish stained glass

atFairford x^W K PAjiKERShouldei-girdlL ^ Sieiimm
Vii-itbi 185 The ossification of the steuium in the Hemi-
pods IS veiy late, as compared with the Fowl x888 Swltt
Hist Eng Sounds %Goq 164 The late Latm hymn meties

Ibid § 75G 200, 1800-1850 Early Living English 1850-

igoo Late Living English

5 Ofa person • That was alive not long ago, but

IS not now
,
recently deceased,

X490 Caxton Eneydosm 28 Her swete and late amyable
hiisbonde a5i548 Hall Chron , Hen IV, 10 b, The home-
cide of 'rhomas his uncle late duke of Glocester 1570
Buchanan Admomtionn Wks (S T S ) 22 Ye mnilhour of

ye lait King Hemy 2662 Stillingfl Orig Sact it vii

fe 7 The late learned Rabbi Manasse Ben Isiacl 1727 Dn
Foe Syst Magic \ 111 (r840) 84 Oiir late fiiend Jonathan

1794 Mrs RADCLinr Myst Udolpho xxv, I did nothing
but dream I saw my late lady’s ghost 1838 L\noN Alice

23, 1 always call the late Lord Vargrave my fHhei 1884
Times (weekly ed ) 5 Sept, i/i The remains of the late Lore!

Ampthill.

6 , That was recently (what is implied by the sb )

but is not now [App. developed fiom the use of

Late adv 4b]
(11548 Hall Chron, Hen IV, 19b, [He] maned Jane

Duenes of Bntaine late wife to Jhon duke of BiUainc
Ibid, Hen VIII, 240 At the late Freeis w.alle all men
alyghted savyng the JCyng 1680Wood Lift 7 Nov ,

A late

Roman Catholic schoolmaster hath embiaced his foimoi

persuasion, viz piotestancy, 1766 Goldsm Vic IV \m,
Our late dwelling i8zoW Irving Sketch Bk I 48 All the

splendid fuimture of his late residence 1842 Macaulay
Ess , Fred Gt (1887) 717 He conceived himself secure from
the powei of his late master

6. Recent in date
,

that has recently happened
or occurred , recently made, performed, completed

,

of recent times
;
belonging to a recent period Now

Ohs. of persons, and chiefly in phr of lateyeais
*5*31 More in Giafton Chron. (1368) II All things

were m late dayes so covertly demeaned 1560Daus tr Slei-

dane's Comm. 16B b. Thekynge was than scarcely amended
of a late disease 1573 Saiir Poems Reform xl 210 Of lat

?
eiris 1599 Shaks Hen V, n 11 61 Who are the late

'omraissioners ? 1667 Milton P L v 1x3 111 matching
woids and deeds long past or late 1685 Baxti> r Paraphr
N.'I., 1 lim, 111 6 Not a late young Convert. X7xi BunorLL
Sped No 161 r 1 My late going into the Country has
encreased the Number of my Coi respondents 1817 Colf-
RiDGB Biogr Lit 303 The late war, was a wai produced
by the Morning Post 3838 Macaulay Let to hapier in

Trevelyan Life (1876) II vii 10 His late ai tides, pnrticu

laily die long one in the April number, have very high
meiit xBe^-^Hist Eng II 104 During the late reign

Johnson had published a book entitled Julian the Apost ilt

1893W P Courtney in Academy 13 May 412/3 The public

appetite for the consumption of memoirs has been wondei-
fully sharpened of late years.

7 colloq Having to do with persons or things

that arrive late

Late mark, a mark indicating that a scholar is late for

school , so late hook, a book to contain such, matks Late
fee, an increased fee paid m older to secure the dispatch

of a letter posted after the advertised time of coUectiou
(earlier IcUe letterfed)
1862 Mrs H Wood Chaimmgs I xv 237 They escaped

the ‘ laie * maik 1864 Brit Postal Guide Jan 16 Ujioii

payment of a late fee of fourpence 1889 Skrink blem L
Thnngx p

Excluded wretches entered, and, wrote their

names in the late-book

B ahsol or quasi-j^.

ti. Lateness, tardiness. Obs rme
A 1400 Destr Troy 9679 The store was full stith, k®”

stynt kai for late ihd 109x3 All left kai for late & lackyng
of Sun
2 Of late during a comparatively short time

extending to the present
;
recently, lately

c Z470 Henry Wallace v 757 Sen I off laitt now come
owt off the west In this cuntre 1500-20 Dunbar Poems
XIV 46 Sa mony jugeis and loidis now maid of lait a 1533
Ld Berners Huon li x 72 Of late 1 haue lost my goode lot de
and mayjjter i6ix Bible John xi 8 Mastei, the lewes
of late sought to stone thee, and goest thou thithci agaiue ^

1644 Evelyn Mem (1857) I 121 Till of late that some of

the stones were carried away to repair the city walls

17x6 Addison Freeholder No 32 ? 2 Great Numberb of

them [women] have of late eloped from their Allegiance

1827 Steuart Planters G (1828) 14 Since the Ladies of

late have become students of Chemistry 1845 Stepiitn
Comm Laws Eng (1874) II 741 In modern times, and
particularly of late, vanous altei ations have been introduced

t I»ate, Ohs, rare^^. [ad. L lat-m broad ]

Broad, wide
1657 'Tomlinson Renods Dtsp 297 Leaves long, late,

mucronated, hispid

Late Forms* i late, the rest as

in Late a.^ [OE /ato ^ OHG la?, la??o slowly,

lazily (comp, la^yfr) ,
f lod, laU Late a l]

tl- Slowly (Only OE.)
c xoQoSax Leechd 11 196 Late mylt gmten flmsc. c 1050

Voc in Wr.-Wiilcker 430/15 Lento, fate.

2. After the proper 01 usual time ; at an advanced
or deferred period ; after delay ; at a late stage or

season.
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rt looo O JS Chroti an 867 (Parker MS ) Late on Reare.
£zooo yuliana. 444 Ic )ist sylf gecneow to late nudes
a, 1200 Moral Ode X28 Wei late he latheS uucl were J^e ne
met hit don ne mare c z2oo Ormim 753 patt te33 swa late

mihhtenn child I mikell elde streonenn c 1320 Str Trtstr

695 Fair his tale hi ^an Rohand, he com late c 1375
^6 Leg Saints xvui {E^i^ciaue) 1483 pocht at I lat turne
me to pe, dere laydy* 3et pu succure me c 1386 Chaucer
Pars T ?30o Whan he comth by thillce encheson to late to
cluiche 1483 Angl 209/2 Late npe,

1560 Daus tr Shidane's Comm 13 Then shal we bevvaile

our bondage all to late 1S98 Shaks Merry 11 11 328
Better three houres too soone, then a mynute too late

a 1657 SirW Munc Mtsc Poems \ 127 In tyme tak heid
then, least too lait thou mourne 1766 Goldsm Vic IV 11,

But not till too late I discovered that he was violently

attached to the contrary opinion 1862 Thackeray Philip
XKXv, Philip had come late to dinner
irons/ 1897 W C Hazlitt 4 Gen Lit Font II 155

Byron said, her costume began too late, and ended too soon
Proverb c 1386 Chaucer Can Ycom Prol ^ F* 857 For

bet than never IS late C1423LYDG Assembly ofGods 1204
He seyde Vyce to forsake ys bettyr late then neuer 1329
More Suppl Soulys^lis 336/2 Sith that late is better then
neuer. 1708 Ockley Saracens (1848) 222 Whilst he was
murdering the unhappy Aleppians, Kaled (better late than
never) came to their relief

b. Coupled with early, (f ere'), soon, (f rathe)
cxzoo Ormin 6242 Eeon ar & late o ^unkerr weorre.

a 1225 Ancr P 338 08er ich hit do ungledlicbe o0er to er
oSer to leate a 1310 m Wright Lyric P* xxxvi 99 Er ant
late y be thy foo c 1340 CursorM 1318 (Trin ) Fison,
gison, tigre, & eufrate A1 erpe pese weten erly & late.

1362 Langl P pi a X 13 Eoliet seruep pat ladi lelly

hope Idte and rape c 1425 [see Ere A x], 1430-40 Lvog
Bodies 111 1 (1554) 69 b, Glad Pouert, late nother sone,

With thy riches hath nothing to done X578, X795 [see Ere
A 1} x8z8 Bvron CJu Har iv. clxxi, A weight which
crushes soon or late

3 Of tlie time of day At or till a late hour
c 1400 Lanfrands Cirurg 189 Herwip pou schalt aniwnte

hir face at euen late cz4’js Ran/ Coil^ear 40 Eutll
lykand was the King it nichtit him sa lait i^oQ-20
Duhbar Poems Ivii 8 Sum lait at evin brmgis in the
moreis 1540 Bible (Great) Ps, cxxvii 2 It is but loste
laboure that ye haste to ryse up early, and so late take
leste [i6xx to sit vp late] 16x3 Furchas Pitgnmc^e {1614)
210 They continue singing till late in the night 1697
Dryden Vtrg Georg iv 197 Late returning home he
supp'd at Ease x6^ Fryer Acc E. India ^ T’ 74 It is

dangerous to walk late for fear of falling into the Hands
of those Rascals, 17x6 Addison Freeaolder No 22 F 3
We sat pretty late over our punch 1794 Mrs Radcliffe
Myst udolpho xv, After supper, her aunt sat late. 1837
Dickens Ptckwu:L xxxvu, I was up very late last night

4. Recently^ of late, lately; m recent times, not
long since, but now; fnot long {ago, h^ore).

Now onlyj^i;^/.

c 1330 R Brunne Gpron (1810) 149 He regnes after him,
and Tate had pe corotlne c 1340 Cursor M 7917 Cfnn

)

Twey men were late in londe A pore and a ricne wononde.
1362 Langl P» PI A iii 105 Ichaue a Kniht hette Con-
science com late from bi-jonde X377 Ibid B xvi 249, I
herde seyne late Of a barne pat [etc ] c 1400 Destr Troy
4887 Noght leng sithen but late X470-85 Arthur
XIV viii, She asked hym yf he had ete ony mete late

Nay madame truly I ete no mete nyghe this thre dayes
X490 Caxton Eneydos Prol i A lytyl booke m frenshe,

whiche late was translated oute of latyn 15x3 More in

Grafton Chron (1568) II 767 The great obloquy that he
was in so late before. 1530 Palsgr 143 Naguayres, lately

or late a go. 1392 Shaks Ven, ^ Ad 1X3X Their vertue
lost, wherein they late exceld 1663 Manley Groitus' Lno
C IVarres 625 The Castle which he had late before ren-

dred to the people of Cleves 1677 W Mountagu in Bve-
clench MSS (Hist MSS Comm ) I. ms The sickness late

upon her 1769 SirW Jones Pal Fortune Poems (1777)

17 The bower, which late outshone the rosy morn x8xa
Byron CK Har To lanthe i, Those climes where I have
late been straying x8ao Keats St Agnes xii, He had a
fever late 1883 R W Dixon Mono i viu 20 Gazing the

sky which late thou seemedst to shun

b. Not long since (but not now) , recently (but

no longer) (Gf Late a. 5 b.)

Z474 Caxton Chesse 57 John the monke late cardynal of
Rome X4gi Act 7 Hen^ VII, c 15 John Mountagu late

Erie of Sarum 13x2 Act 4 Hen, P‘111, c ro The Domy-
iwons that late were to Edwarde Courteney X590 Sfenser
F Q HI 111 42 Late king, now captive; late lord, now
forlorne 1393 Shaks. Etch II, ir 1 282 His brother
Archbishop, late of Canterbury 1605 — Ham n. li S30
A clout about that head, Where late the Diadem stood

1669 {title) The mute Christian under the Smarting Rod
By Thomas Brooks late Preacher of the Word at St Mar-
garets New Fish-street, London 1706 LofuL Gas No
4249/4 John Barton, late of London, Clothdrawer. 1832
Thackeray Esmond i xiv, As Esmond crossed over to his

own room, late the chaplain’s.

1

6

Behind the others ; in the rear, rare
1607 Drvoen Virg Georg, in 708 Where thou seest a

single Sheep . Listlessly to crop the tender Grass, Or late

to lag behind
6 Relatively near the end of a historical period

or of the history of a nation, etc
z&(9 Macaulay Hist Eng i 1 22 Some faint traces of

the institution of villenage were detected by the curious so
lale as the days of the Stuarts

7. Comb When qualifying a following ppl. adj

,

the word, like most other advs,, is commonly
hyphened, forming mnumerable quasi-compounds,
as (sense 2) late-begun, -blowing, -bom, -coming,

“flowering, -lamented, -lingering, -protracted’, (sense

4) late-betrayed, -built, -coined, -come, -disturbed,

-embarked, -filled, -found, -imprisoned, -kissed, -lost,

^met,- raised, -sacked, -taken, -transformed adjs

i6sx Jer. Taylor Serm,for Year i vz. 75 A Mate-begun
repentance 1391 Shaks r Hen VI, nr 11 82 As sure as
in this *late betrayed Towne, Gieat Cordelions Heart was
buryed a x8oo Cowper Winter Nosegay in, The charms of
the Mate-blowing rose z88xM Anxoi.D WestminsterAib 8
Hither he came. Mate-born and long-desired 1709 Loud
Gaz No 4535/3 An excellent 'late-built dwelling House
16x3 T Godwin Rom Aniiq (1625} 29 Novi, id est, "^late-

coyned Nobles or vpstarts 1639 Fuller Holy War ii

XXIX (1647) 81 The Mate come Pilgrims. x6b6 Bacon Sylva
§ 421 A *Late CommingFiuit 1396 Shaks i Hen IV, ii

lu. 6a Like bubbles in a Mate-disturbed Streame 2592—
Ven ^ Ad. cxxxvi, As one on shore Gating upon a *late-

embarked fnend. 3884 W C Smith Kildrostan 43 At
the head of a Mate filled Grave 18x4 Wordsw White
Doe Ryl iv 86 *Late-flower3ng woodbine 1855 hloTLCV
Dutch Rep (1861) I 12 That noble Language which her
late-dowering literature has lendered so illustrious 1359
W. Cunningham Cosmogr Glasse 169 The *late founde
Ilandes 1883 R W Dixon Mono 1 iv 8 Whilst our late
found advantage all is ceased 1723 Pope Odyss x 488
Around them throng With leaps and bounds their Mate-
imprison’d young 1399 Marston Sco Villanie 11, vi,

Mato with his Mate kist-hand my booke doth grace xBig
Shelley Promeih Unb i 608 An early-chosen, *late-

lamented home 1839 Ld Lytton Wanderer (ed a) 297
The maid, *Late lingering in her lover’s arm 1830 Tenny-
son In Mem xiii 2 A *late-lost form that sleep reveals
163X Chapman Csesar ^ Pompey Plays 1873 III. 152 In our
*late-met Senate 1790 Han More Reltg Fash. World
{1791) 211 The frequent and *late-protracted ball X7iJ Light
to Blind in 10/A Rep Hist MSS Comm App v 126 Many
regiments of his *late raysed army 1393 Shaks Lucr
ccxlix, Who like a ^late sacked island vastly stood a 1586
Sidney Ariadtai (1622) 42 Remembering that it was’late-
taken lone, which had wrought this new course 1725 Pope
Odyss X. 532 Mean-while the Goddess, with indulgent cares
And social joys, the ^late-transform'd repairs

Late, var. Lait , obs f Lath
;
see Let v

Latebord, obs. form of Laeboard

!1 Latebra (lee tfbra) Embryology [L,:a‘hid-
mg-place f late-re to be hid.] * A small spheri-

cal mass of white yolk in the cenlie of the yellow

yolk of a fowl's egg’ {Syd, Soc Lex 18SS)

Latebricole, a, rare'^^, [ad. modL late-

brtcola, f L. latebra (see prec.) + col-lre to inhabit ]
(See (juot

)

1889 m Century Diet 1894 Gould Illusir Did. Med,
Latebricole, m biology, inhabiting a hiding-place, as certain

spiders, crabs, etc

t liatebrous, IZ. Obs rare'^\ [ad, L. late-

bros-us, f, latebra see prec.] * That is full of holes,

and dens to hide in’ (Blount Gtossogr, 1656).

liated (Itf^ ie6),ppl a. poet, [as if f. '*late vb
(f Latjb 1

) + -ED 1 ] = Belated.
us X392 Greene Orpkarton.'Wcs (Grosart)Xn 73 Cvpid

abroade was kted in the night 1392 Warner Aib Eng
viri xlu (1612) ig8 If, perhaps, he lated weare. 1603 Shaks
Macb HZ 111 6 Now spurs the lated traveller apace z5o6
— Ant 4 Cl, III XI 3,

1

am so lated in the world, that I

Haue lost my way for euer 1697 Dryden Vtrg Past viz

36 Come when my lated Sheep at Night return 18x2

Byron Ch, Har i bcxii, Ne vacant space for lated wight is

found 18x3 Scott Rokehy 11. x, The lated peasao t shunned
the dell X829— Doom Devorgoil ii 11, Some hedge-inn,

the haunt of lated drunkards 1867 G Macdonald Poems
67 High sails the lated crow 1898 T. Hardy Wessex Poems
80 Albeit therein—as lated tongues bespoke—Brunswick's
high heart was drained.

Lateen (IsetPn), a, (s5) Also 8 latin, 8-9
latine, 9 lattme, latteen. [A phonetic spelling

of F. latifie (in voile latina, * Latin sail in allusion

to Its use in the Mediterranean), fern, of latin

Latin a Cf. It latzna (Flono) ] Lateen sail i a

tnangiilar sail suspended by a long yard at an

angle of about 45 degrees to the mast. Hence,

belonging to or having such a ng, as lateen viizzen,

vessel, yard,
X727-4X Chambers CycL s v. Sail, Others are triangular,

called by some Latin sails, because chiefly vised in Italy

1769 Falconer Diet Marine (1780), Lateen seal, fre-

quently used by xebecs, polacres, settees, and other vessels

in the Mediterranean sea. Ibid Tt 4, All yards are

either square or lateen. 1777 Forster Voy, round World
I 463 Their sails, which are iatme, are made of strong mats

1779 Forrest Voy N Guinea 10, I gave her a lateen

mizen 3836 Marryat Mt^h Easy xiii. The white latteen

sails of the gun-boat 2836 E- Howard R Reefer^ There
was a spanking felucca, with her long lateen sails brailed

up 1842 E Napier Meditei'ranean I 312 These Latine

vessels, or ‘misticos’ and ‘feluccas’, as they aie generally

termed, are fine boats. 1848W Ixvwg Columbus 1 130 The
latine sails of the Nina were also altered into square sails,

that she might work more steadily and securely, 1883 G C
Davies Norfolk Broads ix 67 In the old times the almost

universal rig was the lateen, the most picturesque of all rigs

Comb x88o Daily Tel. 17 Sept , Lateen rigged feluccas

b A lateener

1836 Marryat Mtdsh, Easy (1863) 275 Only three men
were left in the latteens, and four in the galliot.

Hence Latee ner, a vessel with a lateen ng
1882G.C DaviesEw ^ Broads Norf 4 Suj/,\i\\ 49 An

eight-ton lateener 1883— Norfolk Broads iX*. 68 One or

two ancient craft at Norwich, are the only survivors of the

old lateeners

tLa'tefuli Ohs, [f. Late zr,l-i--EUL.] Late

in season.

1382 Wyclif Jas V 7 An erthe tilyer abijdith precious

fruyt ofthe erthe, paciently suffringe, til he receyue tyme-

ful and lateful [so lajM]
^
1388 — Hos, vi 3 He schal come

as a reyn to vs which is timeful and lateful [1382 late].

liateis, obs. form of Lattice.

t Xia*teliliess. Obs, 7 am Also 4 latljnes.
[f next + -NEsa] a Tardiness b Recency
a 1340 H \MFOLE Psalter xxwx 24 pat hulynes (ilAS" .S',

latlyncs] jjat he will not bifell t6os Raleigh Inirod Hist.
Eng (1603) 2 A Work difficult, as well for the Antiquity, as
the Latehness of things done 1610 Healey Si Aug Citie
ofGod XV XX 557 The latehnesseof niatuiitj, wheieby they
were not enabled to generation vntill they were aboue one
hundr^ yeares old

t La tely, a Obs. [f. Late + -ly 1

1

1 Slow.
c X400 tr Secreta Secret , Gov Lordsk 117 He, jjat yn

goynge, hauys his paas large and latly, welfare shall folwe
him yn all his werkys.

2 Recent, late

3581 Stubbes Two Wunderf Examples in Shaks Soc.
Papers (1849) IV. 85 Remember thou thy lately plague, of
blayne, of botche, and bile

Lately (
1^’ ib), adv [OE Iseilice ( = ON

latkgd), f Ixt- Late ci 1 + -lice -ly^ j
but mostly

a mod. formation (The inflected comparative and
superlative are obs )]

fl- Slowly, tardily, sluggishly, reluctantly,

sparmgly Obs,
c 1000 Life of Gnthlac xx (1848) 80/12 Da andswarode

he him Isethce A1340 Hampole Psalter Ixxi 15 Wise men
of werldes witte wenes pat pai be rightwis & forthy pai
are latlier turned till shrift <11400 Relig Pieces fr
Thoinion M$ 17 pou ^einys like a daye pat at noghte-
avayles the, and euer mare ouer lattly pat it may availe
the £1400 tr Secreta Secret , Gov Lotdsh 55 Do he hit
noght ouer latly ne ouer hastly Ibid 73 bterynge of
body, ne bathes vse but latly ihd 114 Of a meene heued
bytwen greet and lytUl, latly spekyng but my&teie be.

1

2

After 01 beyond the usual ox proper time

,

behind time
, at a late hour, late. Obs

33x3 Barclay Egloges ti, (1570) Avb/r That hath me
caused so lately to be here 1389 R. Harvey PI Pete
(1590) 2 A policie. which they put m practise too lately

16x4 Lodgz: Seneca i Being badly lent, they are worse
satisfied, and being unrestored are too lately complained of

3 . Not long since, within a short time past;

within recent times
, recently, of late

1483 C<x//z Angl 210/1 Latly, X494 Fabyan
I. IV XI There to buylde a Cytie in the remembiaunce of
the Cytie of Troye lately subuerted 1300-20 Dunbar
Poems XIII 6 Bot laitly hcntit of my meir, 1 come of £dm
burch fra the Sessioun. 1526 TiNOALB^c/f xviii. 3 A, lewe
named Aquila, latly come from Itali X533 Gau Richt
Voy (S»T S ) Z04 The sekkis quhilk ar rissme laithe in the
kirk x58iSAViLE7’'ac2/7<s’//M/ II liii (1591) 83 To enquire
newes of the passengers which latelyest came from those
quarters 1391 SSylvkster Du Bartas i vi 1131 ’T was first

a green Tree, then a gallant Hull, Lately a Mushroom, now
a flying Gull 1645 Milton Teirach Wks 1851 IV 167 They
were suspected of pollution hysome sects of Philosophy and
Religions of old, and latelier among the Papists. 1670 Lady
Mary Bertie in xTih Rep Hist MSS Comm App v 22
There is letely come out a new play by Mr Dreyden a 1758
Ramsay Vision vi, Thy graneing, and maneing, Have
laitlie reich'd myne eir 1766 Goldsm Vtc W xvi, One of
your tenants, whose mother is lately dead 1849 Macaulay
Hist Eng IX 1 469 The Exclubionists, lately so powerful,
might rise in arms against him

lb. In comb, with ppl adjs.

1607 Hieron Wks I. Some vnexperienced & lately-

E
ressed souldiers 16x2 Drayton Pofyolb xvu 267 The
itely-passed times denominate the new 16x9— Leg RobU
Dk Normandy cxxi, Dealing abroad his lately-purchas'd

Prey 1848 Buckley Iliad 239 With lately whetted axes

irA At a later time, subsequently. Ohs, rare’^^

*673 Wood Life 14 July, He said that he would leave it

(being too long to recite) to a book that would lately come
forth

t La'teniOSt, a, Obs Forms : x Ie9t(e)me8t)

(hlSBtmest), 3 latemist, -most, 7 latmost [0£.
lact{e)mest, f Ixt Late + supeil. suffix -mesf]

Last
C950 Lindisf Gasp Luke xii 59 Ne gses t$u flona ocid

uutedlice iSone hlastmesto iRush/VJ laetemestu, Ags Gosp.
ytemjrstan] pricclu forselde c Rmhxo, Gosp John
VI 40 Aweco 1C hine on ffaem Isetemesta daege c 1273 Lay.
xio^ pat was pe latemibte [earlier text utemesten] read
pat Custance iwarp dead ?<z 1300 Death 4g in 0 £ Mtsc
171 pe latemest dai dep haued ibrouhit. axosSMsDE Wks.
(1672) III 597 The latmost Head is counted both a Seventh
and an Eighth, though m truth it be but the Seventh
according to the Vision Ibid 6og The latter times of the

Fourth Kingdom are the latmost times of the last times,

or last times in special

Lateu v. [f. Late -b -en] a.

intr. To become or grow late b. trans To
moke late. Hence La tenmg vbl sb and ppl a,

x8Bo Miss Broughton Sec Th. iii v. Meanwhile the rich

summer latens. 1887 Atheuseum 19 Feb 252/2 The cal-

culation of fifty minutes’ latening [of the moon] every day
1889 PallMallG 14 Nov 2/t The first numbers of the new
daily will have to go to press as early as xi p ni

,
latening

the hour by degrees 1890 Temple Bar Aug 474 At this

latening season.

Laten, obs, f. Latin, vat Latten

;

obs. inf Let
Latence (le^’tens). rare [f Latent a : see

-bnobJ sanext.

1794 Coleridge Destiny Nations in, Infinite Love Whose
latence is the plenitude of all

Latency (l^*'tensi). [f. Latent see-ENOV.]

The conditiou or quality of being latent ; concealed

condition, nature, or existence
;

spec, la Biol, (see

qiiot 1888).
a 1638 Medb Wks (1672) V 921 By the Woman in the

Wilderness, 1 undeistand the condition of the tiue Church
12-2
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in respect of her Latency and In\isibihty to the eyes of

man 1794 Paley Evid (iSoo) II 11 vii tgs Which unde-

signedness IS gathered from their latency, their minuteness,

their obliquity [etc] 1817 Chalmers Asbon Dtsc iv

(1852) 93 Beneath the surface of all that the eye can rest

upon, there lies the profoundness of a most unsearchable

latency X883 Tyndall in Times aB May 5 Every great

scientific generalisation is preceded by a pei lod of latency,

to use a medical term 1883 Pi oc Roy Soc Land XXXV
281 On the Vaiiatxons of Latency in certain Skeletal

Muscles of some different AnimaL 1888 Syd Soc Lt r

,

Latency, a term applied to certain dispositions, powei&,

capabilities, or faculties, which may he concealed in a plant,

an animal, or a race, and only become manifest when the

necessary conditions for their development aie supplied

i8go ii Dec 123 The transfer and latency of neat

18^ Allbnifs Syst Med, V 173 The extreme latency of

the tubercle bacillus postulated by some writers

Lateness Also i l®tnys, 4-5 lat-

nes(s6. [OE IxtJtes^ t Ixi Late <7 ^ + -nes -ness ]

The quality or condition of being late a. Slow-

ness. (Now dial) b The being advanced in

some peiiod of time, c The being behind usual

or proper tune. d. Recency
r logo ByihtfertKsHaiidhoc\nAnglia{\%%^ VIII. 308 Ball

swa f»re sunnan Imtnys binnan feower ^eara faece c 137S
Sc, Leg Saints xmii [BgiAciane') 19 pe latnes of }?e houre.

c 1400 tr Secreta SecrU , Gcv Lordsh 8g pe soueiayn vei tu

maynteignes alle fiinges, fibr it genes latnesse, and it makya
swyftnesse. 1587 Goldinc De Mornay Mn (1617) 112 Thus
do 1 e see the latenesse of theWeslerne Nations *727 Swift
Let to Gay 23 Nov , Wks 1841 II 610 Youi lateness m
life might be improper to begin the world with, but almost
the eldest men mayhope to see changes in a court 175a Los-
TKKti Dissert 29A fartherproofofthelateness ofthat
Composition [jt the Book ofJob] 1840 Thihlwall Greece
VII 311 The lateness of the season. 1874 Sayce Com^nr,
Pkilol vi 216 The existence of compounds 111 a language
may be considered a mark of lateness x88z Fitch Lecf
Teaching 74 A systematic record for each pupil of these

particulars (3) absence , (4) lateness 1885 Bookseller ’biLscy

454/2 Its palpable lateness of date zSSy 6' Cheshire Gloss ,

Latdss, delay, slowness

Latent (U‘ tent), a [ad. L laient-emi pies

pple. of to be hidden Cf F latent Hid-
den, concealed (f raf e/y coast fjom)\ present or

existing, but not manifest, exhibited, or developed.

(The opposite ofpatent
)

Latent ambiguity

,

in Laiu, a doubt as to the meaning of
a document, not patent from the document itself, but raised

by the evidence of some extrinsic and collateral matter
(Wharton Z/x?!; 1848)
16x6 Bullokar, Latent, hiden, or secret 1624 Gataker

Transubst . etc 397 Ihe pretence of a Church and Religion
like to theirs in former ages canot be defended Some
will haue it to haue beene Ktent and invisible for 800
yeers 1651 Baxtlr Inf, Ba^t 241 Though the Histoiicall

part have some latent cojruption in it 1671 J Webster
Mefallogr, 111 55 A metalline plastick principle latent in it,

1689T PLUNKLTC-^a?' GoodCommander ^rQ\ jNewNeces-
sities Will things produce, now latent from the wise 1738
BuTiFR^^a/ 1 I Wks 1874 I 26We know not what latent

powers and capacities they [brutes] may be endued with,

1757 lluRKB Abridgut Lug Hist Wks 1842 II 530 An
exeilion of a latent genius. 1849 Macaulay //is/ Zng 1 1

TOO Under this apparent concord a great schism was latent

Ibid V 568 The meaning latent under tins specious phrase.

1873 Black Pr Thule xv 241 The latent force of character
that underlay all her submissive gentleness 1879 Haddan
AAost SucCs IV, 80 Dollinger’s expression, that the Episco
pate was from the first latent in the Apostolate

b. Of materfal things ? Ohs,

X646 SirT Browne Pseud iv. xiii 223 That most
insects are latent, from the setting of the 7 Starres /zz66x

Fuller Worthies III 138 His admirable writings of
mathematics are latent with some private possessors c 1690
ScoTTowin Haiper'sMag Mar (1883)591/2 A snake which
Lay Latent in the Tender Giass Z700 Dryden Ajccx ^
Ulysses 172 The glitt’nng helm by moonlight will proclaim
*1 he latent robber 1769 Gray Odefor Music 3rd Air, Thy
liberal heart Shall raise from earth the latent gem To glitter

on the diadem

c. That IS leally but not evidently what is im-
plied by the sb

,
disguised, rare

x662 J Bargrave Pofe Alex VII (1867) ^9 This latent
nuntio gave over his fruitless design 1725 Porr Odyss in

54 Then fiist approaching to the elder guest. The latent
goddess in these words addiest 1892 Stevenson Across
ihe Plains i 26,

1

had been but a latent enugrani, now I was
to be branded once more, and put apart with my fellows

d. jPat/i 'Applied to diseases, the usual symp-
toms of which are not manifest, and to symptoms
vi^hich do not appear under conditions in which
they are natural^ (Sfd Soc Lex 1888). Also
latent period^ the penod during which a disease

lurks in the system befoie manifesting its presence
1684 [see Latic] 1706 Phillips (ed Kersey) s,\ Cancer^

Primitive Cancer, is that which conies of itself, and appears
at fii St about the bigness ofa Pea 01 Bean, causing an inwaid
continual and pricking Pam

,
duiingw Inch time ft is call’d an

Occult, Latent, or Blind Cancer 1834 J Laenneds
Dis Chest (ed 4) 97 The constant presence of a catarrhal
affection ofthe lungs, either latent or manifest 1837M Hall
Med 143 Rubeola is unequivocally contagious A latent

period of from ten to fourteen days inteivenes between ex-

posure and the development of the fehnle symptoms 1897
AUbiiit's Syst Med IV. 9 The foregoing tram of symptoms
being known as those of ‘gouty dyspepsia" or as ‘sup-
pressed ‘ anomalous ’ or latent gout

e. Physics. Latent electricity: see quot 1885.
Latent heat

,

see Heat sh 2 c , so f latent caloric
i8z6 J Sahtp PanotamaSci ^ Art II, 334 Latent caloric

may become sensible in a variety ofways 1885 Watson &
Burbury Math, Theory Electr ^Magu. I. 83 Ihe fluid of

either kind in any electrified body in excess of that of the

opposite kind is called the Free Electricity of the body, and
the remaining fluids ofthe body, consisting of equal amounts
of fluids of opposite kinds, together constitute what is called

the Latent, Combined 01 Fixed Electricity of the body
f Bot and Zool

1787 Families ofPlants I 263 The rudiments of eight

anthers latent in the bottom of the flower 1826 Kirby &
bPENCE Entoin IV 348 Latent {Laiens) when it [the post

dorsolum] is covered by the mesothorax 1856 Henslow
Diet Bot y>rwj,Z/7*«/, lying dormant till excited by some
particular stimulus, as the adventitious buds occasionally

developed in trees

g. Fhoiogr
ciStig J WYLDEin Czic Sci I 157/2 The latent picture

becomes developed 1878 Abney 7 reai Phoiogr 111 18 1 he
invisible image is frequently termed latent, an appellation

which, though convenient, is yet open to some criticism

Hence l^ateutly adv

,

in a latent manner, so as

to be hidden or invisible , lia tentness, latency

1651 Raleigh's Ghost 103 Who would not affirm that a
certain understanding weie invisibly and latently in the

said things? 1660 J Durham Comm Rev xii 531 Her
latentnesseandinconspicuousnesse X684T 'BMVCfAwe I hcory
Earth i 285 Neither can we judge ofwhat things the

memory may be still latently conserv’d 1837 Whewell
Hist, Induct Sc? iv v I 343 The lateral support . was
supplied latently

Later ‘ tsj), a and adv Also 6 Sc laitter.

[f Late a 1 + -er "i (The OE comparative lalor

IS represented by Latter a , the modern word is

a new formation.)]

A. adj. More late
,
coining at a longer interval

after the usual or proper time
,

fiiither advanced in

a period
; more recent

1SS9 W Cunningham Cosmogr Glasse no, I have folowed
PtolomsLUs in certaine pointes In th' other, I have used
later writeis tiavelles 1596 Dalrympll tr Leslie's Hist,
Scot I 5 The laitter historiographers 1632 Milton Pen-
seroso loi Or what (though rare) of later age, Ennobled
hath the Buskind stage 1698 Fryer Acc £ India ^P
75 This seems to be of later date than that of Caiioiein

1784 CowPER Tvoc no In early days the conscience has
in most A quickness, v Inch in later life is lost 1871 Mori fy
Voltaire (1BB6) 8 I he strange and sinister method of assault
upon religion whichwe of a later day watch with wondering
eyes 1878 R H Hutton ^cott 11 19 The later bolder songs
of his own countiy.

B. adv. At a later time or period; subse-

quently, Later on subsequently.
3548 Uoall, etc El asm Par Matt ii 1-2 Chrisle is no

where knowen later 01 with more ditficullie, than in princes
courtes x66o F Brooke tr Le Blanc's Itav 393 Ihe Tide
and Ebbe coming sooner or later 1667 Milton P L.x 613
To destroy, 01 unimmoital make All kinds, and for destruc-
tion to mature Sooner or later 1849 Macaulay Hist Eng,
IV I 518 Three days latei the King infoimed the House
that [etc] x868 Freeman Cong (1876) II vii, 127
A foretaste of what was to come fifteen years later 1882
Times 12 July 5 The Admiral ran up the signal and later

on sent the Bittern and Beacon to assist in the work
Comb 1823 Joanna Baillie Collect, Poems 273 Leave

vve the clouds of ancient story, For scenes of later-paited
glory

Later, obs. form of Latter a,

Laterad (IceTeised), adv. Amt [f L. laier-^

latus side + -ad (see Dextrad) ] Towards the side

1814 WiSHART Scarpa's Hernia 1 70 note. Mote dorsad
and laterad and yet moie to the dermal aspect s!SbBAmcr
Jiid, Psychol I 492 Caiidad the cells weie connected with
die postero lateral column, while cephalad and laterad they
could be seen to be connected with the direct cerebellar tract

Lateral (Ise teial), a and sb, [ad. L lateralis,

f later-, lotus side. Cf F. latiral'\ A adj,

1 . Of or peitaming to the side, situated at or
issuing from the side; side-. tlRq.uot 1600, of
a look , Diiected sideways
Laieral branch (of a familjO a branch descended from a

brother or sister of a person m the direct line of descent
Lateralmoraine, see the sb, \ Judge laieral an assessor;
cf sidejudge,
1600 B JONSON Undertvoods xxm. {In Auihorem), One

coming with a lateral view, Unto a cunning piece wrought
peispective. Wants faculty to make a censure true i6ri
Florio, Laierale, lateral], of one or some side, belonging
to a side i68i W Roblrtson Phrasal Gen (1693) 779A Judge lateral, adsessor 1706 Phillips (ed Kersey) s v

,

ag LateiaZ, one that assists and sits on the Bench with
er Judge, an Assessour 1730 A Gordon Maffeds

AvipJatfi 287 The four lateral Arches at the two greatest
Gates 1787‘M Cutler in Zi>,etc (1888) I 289 He has
hut one son, whose name is Jesse, which has been much of
a family name in the lateral branches 1820 W Irving
SketchBh II 200,1 .foundmyway to a latei al portal which
was the every-day entrance to the mansion 1831 Brewster
Optics -xsxi 261 Theie is produced the appearance of two
persons moving in opposite directions, constitutingwbat has
been termed a lateial mirage 1850 Merivale Rom Em/>,
(1865) I vii 284 By a lateral movement they reached the
banks of the river i860 Tyndall Glac 11 xviii 325 In
virtue of the quicker central flow the lateral ice is subject to
an oblique strain 1867 F Brancis-^m^/z^jSjJ-j (1880) 14 He
should let hit. motions be as little lateral as possible 1874
MicKiETHWAiiE 3fod Par Churches 23 All the mam en-
trances, whether western 01 lateral 1878 Huxley
iz8 The river and its lateral streams

1

2

Existing 01 moving side by side Of winds .

Coming from the same half (eastern or western)
of the horizon. Also in comb lateral-sited adj
c 16x1 Chapman Iliad ix 4 As two lateral-sited winds (the

West wind and the North) Meete at the Thracian seas blacke
breabt 1635 Swan Spec M {1670) 145 Eurus on the one
side and Caecias on the other, being lateral winds pei tinent

to the East 1654 H L'Estrange Chas / (1655) 221 The
Commons Charge and the Earls Defence run lateral and in

pale each with other 1662 Hobbes Setten Prob Wks 1845

VII 42 It must needs move the air before it, even to the

eaith, and the eaith repel it, and so make lateral winds
every way 1667 Milton PL x 705 Eurus and Zephir,

With thir lateial noise, Sirocco and Libecchio

3 Sjjecific scientific uses,

a Anat and Zool Situated on one side or other

of the mesial plane, as lateral eye, fin, lobe, ven~

tncle
xj^z Quincy Lex Physico-Med (ed 2) 50 This Plexus

reaches fiom one lateral Ventricle to the other, passing

under the Fornix, above the third Ventricle 1826 Kirby
& Sp Entomol IV 314 Lateral when they [eyes] are

placed in the side of the head 1830 R Knox Beilaid's

Anat 232 The external ligaments aie placed at the two
sides of the articulation, and for this leason are called lateral

ligaments 1840 E Wilson ^«rt/ (1842) 340 The
lateial sinuses are often unequal in size 1870 Rolleston
Amm Life Intiod 62 The sensory organs developed in

Fish, m connection with tlie 'lateral line' 1880 Gunther
Fishes 68 The aiticulation with the vertebral column is

effected by a pair of lateral condyles

b. Bot Belonging to, situated or bome upon
the side of an oigan, as lateral bud, flower, petal

1776-96 WiTHFRiNC Brit Plants (ed 3) II 306 Umbels
on fruit-stalks, both lateral, and terminating 1787 Families

of Pleads I 5 The lateral divisions of the exterior corol

1830 LitiDLEvHat ?yst Bot 2x6 The two carpellary leaves

of which the fruit is formed are lateral, or right and left

with lespect to the common axis of the inflotcscence 1837
Macgillivrav IVithei mjfs Bnt Plants (ed 4) 88 Lateral

flowers destitute of germen 1875 Blnnett & Dyer Sachs'

Bot 155 Lateral shoots arise far most fiequenlly at a greater

distance fiom the apex of the stem than the youngest leaves

c Path Of diseases • {a) Affecting the side

or sides of the body , {fl)
confined to one side of

the body (see quots ) ;
(c) (of curvature of the

spine) directed sideways. -

1724 Bailey, Lateral Disease [ir. L moibus latei alts], the

Pleurisy Chambers Cycl s v Palsy, Lateial
Palsy, called also Hemiplegia, is the same disease with the

paraplegia, only that it affects but one side of the body
1852 Millcr PiacticeSuig (ed 2) xxiv 303 Lateial curva-

ture of the spine 1878 tr Ziemssen'sCycl Med XIII 453
That form of chronic myehtib called lateral sclerobis

d Slug. Lateral operation a mode of cutting

for the stone, in which the prostate gland and neck
of the bladder are divided laterally. Also lateral

lithotomy,
X727-4X Chambers Cycl s v Lithotomy, The lateral opera

tion, invented by Frere Jacques of the thud order oi

S Francis Hist Littei ai lal 4x6 T he lateral Opera-
tion for the Extraction of tlie Slone 1870 T Holmes Syst
Suigery (ed 2) XV 1059 The causes of death after lateral

lithotomy are the following

e. Conch Situated on one side or other of the

hinge, as lateral tooth

18x6 T Brown Elem Conchol 20 Lateral Teeth are teeth

which diverge from the umbo i8z8 Stark Elcm Nat
Hist II 106 Shell regular, inequivalve, inequilateral, a
single primary tooth in each valve 110 lateral teeth

ff. Math Of a quantity Of the first power
Of equations; Linear Obs
3674 S jEAKB^n/A (1701) iv IV iv 64s If 170 304 782 be

divided by 1250, the Quotient shall be Quadratical, and
if by 6480, the (^otient shall be Lateral Ibtd , If then
the lateral Coefficient 15, and f qi6o, and V C1250 and

>v/qq 6480 be made Sursolids, they shall produce four Homo-
geneal Species of Affections 1706 Phillips (ed. Kerbey),
Zzz/<?r*a/Z77za/2z>» (in Algebra), such an Equation as has but
one Root.

g Cryst, Applied to those axes of a crystal 01

crystalline form which are inclined to the main or
* vertical ’ axis ; also to edges, faces, or angles, con-

nected with such axes
x8oS-x7 R Jameson Char Mm (ed 3) 104 Lateral edges

are the edges of the lateral faces of the table, so that there
are eight lateral edges in a four-sided table 1823 H J
Brooke Introd Crysiallogr 207 Class g Lateral solid

angles replaced by single planes inclining on the superior
edges 1851 Richardson Geol v (1855) 86 The edges pro-
duced by the meeting of the lateral planes, are termed
lateial edges 1868 Dana Introd ez [The Hexagonal]
system differs from the Tetragonal in having three equal
lateral axes instead of two ; the vertical . . is at right angles
to the lateral

h Physics and Mechanics Acting or placed at

right angles to the line of motion or of strain.

Lateralpressure or stress, a piessure or stress at right
angles to the length, as ofa beam or bridge.

Lateral siren^i, strength which resists a tendency to
fracture arising from lateral pressure (Webster, 1864

)

1803 J Wood Pnne Mech vii 154 When the lateial

motion IS entirely prevented by the adhesion of the body to
the plane 1881 Young Every Man his own Mechanic
§ 441 193 We must now proceed to the method of forming
lateral joints. 1885 J A L Waddell Syst Iron Railr
Bridges Jogpan 246 Lateral Rod Lateral Strut Lateral
System
B sh

1 A lateral or side part, member, or object
, f a

wind that is 'lateral
’
(see A 2) to another {obs )

,

a lateral shoot, tooth, branch, etc.

X63S Swan Spec M, (1670) 145 These winds if at any
tune they blow up ram then continue it by the space of a
whole day The reason of which I take to be, because
their laterals, not being absolutely of the same quality, may
arise together with them and so bring Rain 1730 A
Gordon Maffet's AmPkitk 298 In the Walls of these
Laterals are two Hollows xSsx Beck's Florist X07 As



LATERALITY. LATE-WHILES,
laterals are produced, I pinch them oiT, but I never stop

the mam stem x85i-<S Woodward Mollusta 157 Chiton

Squamosus Ungual teeth 3 ,
median small, laterals large

1856 Olmsted Slave Stages 366 From this trunk [road]

there are many laterals x86o Dclamer Ktich Card u86i)

177 Look over tomatoes, and suppress all useless laterals

x8^ Tate Bnt Mollnsks 111 50 I he term laterals is em-
ployed to designate a senes of teeth between the rachidian

and the uncmi Pall Mall G 22 June 5/2 llissus

would not make a lateral for an irrigating ditch in Colorado

ta One of a senes of numbers in arithmetical

progression from which a senes of * triangular
*

numbers aie formed by the summation of each

successive term and all those preceding it See

Figurate a Ods,

1706W Jones Syn Palmar Maiheseos 162

Laterality (Itetene liti) [f. prec. + -ity ]

fa The quality of having (distinct) sides
,
(nght-

or left-) sidedness, also, the condition of being

sideways Obs b (See quot 1894,)
1646 Sir T Browne Pseud E6 \v w 187 This preva

lency is uncertainly placed in the lateraihty, or custom
determines its jndifFerency Ihd 191 Ihese lateralities in

man are not only fallible, if relatively determined unto each
other, but made in reference unto the heavens and quarters
of the Globe Ibid 102 We may as reasonably conclude
a right and left lateraihty in the Ark or navail edifice of
Noah 1656 Blount Glossogr^ Laterality^ the side being,
or being side-ways of a thing 1894 Gould lUusir Did
Med

i
Laterality^ excessive development on one side

Lateralized (l^e terabizd),^// a [f Lvteral
a -h -IZE + -ED 1 J Rendered lateral in position ,

placed at the side Laterahzed operation - lateral

operation
1835-6 Todd Cyd Anad L 400 The lateralised operation

for stone X89X Sir D Wilson Right Hand 198 The
viscera of the quadruped have the same general lateialised

position as in man

Laterally (1^ terali), adv [f Lateral iz +
-LY 2.] At the side ; to or from the side

, in a side

direction
,
sideways.

xS6x Eden tr Cortez' Arte Nauig i viii lo The inferior

parte is moued laterally. 1646 Sir T, Browne Pseud Efi
IV i, x8i Pectinals, or such as have their bones made laterally

like a comb. x6^ W Holder Disc cone Time 89 The
Days whereofare set Laterally afterand against the Columns
of [the] Golden Number 1797 Holcroft tr Siolberg's
Trav (ed a) III Ixxx 259 A rope was fastened laterally

to a wall 1857 C Bronte Professor I x 160 [She]
turned her eye laterally on me x86o Tvndall Glac 1

V 38 The greater portion of U [the water] escaping later-

ally from the glacier. i86x Hulmf tr Moquin-fandoii ir

III ill 06 The rostrum [of the Crayfish] is dentated laterally

1866 Howells Vend Life 128 They abandoned the mam
1

subject of dispute and took up the quarrel lateially.

Lateran (lae teran). [ad. L. Lateidn-a^ Later-

dn-uin ] The name ofa locality in Rome, originally

the site of the palace belonging to the family of
the Plautu Laterani, afterwards of the palace of the

popes of the same name, and the cathedial church

known as St John Lateian [L. SandiJoannis m
Lateram\* Also attnb, or adj (* EccI L.

Lateranensts\ esp. with reference to the five general

councils of the Western Church held m the church
of St John Lateran
1297 R Glouc (Rolls) 1566 [Nero] let hit rere a noble

court clupede laterane [vr 1?^ court laterane] Ibid

*573 pe verstc churche fat me let in [»e world rere, Seint

Jones de lateran 1560 Daus tr Sleidane’s Comm 18 b,

The decrees of the last counsel of Laterane Ibid 19 Then
called he a Counsel! agaynste the nexte yeare, to begynne
at Rome in the Churche Laterane 169a Burnet Past
Care v 92 The Thirteenth Canon of the Third Lateran
Council, runs thus Chambers Cycl s v

,
A church

called S John of Lateran Ihd^ Canons Regular of the
Congregation of the Lateran 2845 S Austin Ranhds Hist
Ref L 323 The decision of the Lateran council 1896 Ch
Pimes z May 505/4 Ihe Lateran and Trideniine dogma of
1 ransubstantiation

Lateran, Sc form of Latetne and Leotebit.

Lateratour, obs foim of Literature

Latevi- (Ise ten), combining form of L later-^

latus side, m scientific terms efi Latebo-, Xia teri-

cn'mbeiit (-kn’mbent) a. [L. cumbent-em, pi. pple.

oicumh^re to lie], lying on the side. ]Laten-fle xion
[cf, F. latirtJlexton\^ a flexion or bending sideways,

lateral curvature {Cent. Diet) Latexlfioral,

-floxous (-flooral, -floa'ras) adjs Bot, [L flor-^

Jibs flower], having lateral flowers ^aterifolioas
(-fduli9s)ir [L leaf], of flowers see

quot La texlgrade (-gr/'d) a ZooL [L. -grad-us

walking], belonging to the group Latengiads of

spiders, which run sideways, sb a spider of this

group
,
so Xiatexi erraaous a (Mayne Expos Lex

I ^55) terinerYed (-nojvd) , -ne'rvons a ,
(of

leaves) having lateral nerves liaterlve rsion, a

turning or deviation to one side

*883 WitDER & Gage Anat Technol (Cent,), *Laferf
cumoenii with a block transversely under the neck x888
Syd Soc Lex , *LaienfloraU havii^ at the side flowers.

1855 Mayne Expos Lex ^ Latenfiorus ^lateriflorous

iTfe J Lee Bot iti xxi (1765) 218 ^Eater/^liovs,
such as come out at the Side of the Base of the Leaf
X887 Amer Nat XXL 966 The Thomisidse, or ^iacerfgrade

spiders x866 Treas Bot
,
^Laiertnerved^ straight-veined,

luce the leaves of grasses. 1898 G £ Herman Dif Women
X 103 '^Latertversion is either normal ,. or results from the

uterus being pulled aside by adhesions or pushed aside by
a swelling

Laterite (1® tersit) Aim [f L. later bnck
+ -ITE 1 ] A red, porous, ferruginous rock, form-
ing the surface covering in some parts of India and
soiUh-western Asia.
1807 F Buchan VN yomn fr Madras II 460 In general,

the Latente, or brick stone, comes very near the surface
t87i 1 YLOR Prim Cult I 53 In the gitvel beds of Luiope,
the laterite of India, and other more superhcial localities
aiimh 1852 R F Burton Coa 176 A pile of latente rock

rising abruptly from a level expanse of sand z886 Goilll-
MARD Cruise Marckesa II 327 ihe red Inierite loads

Lateritic (Iccteu tik), a [f prec. + -1C ] Re-
sembling or of the natiue of latente
1847 Capt New bold in yml Astatic Soc EengaiyiW

305 Latentic sandstone x8Bo V Bai l ymtgle Lift lad
1 4 A very notable change from a swampy alluvium into
a laientic gravel

LatentiouS (Imlenfas), a. Also latenceous
(in mod American Diets ) [f L lateritms^ -ictus

^

i later bnck . see -itioub f
] Pertaining to or re-

sembling brick, of the colour of buck, buck-red •

said chiefly of urinary deposits
1656 Blount Glossogr^ LatetiUous^xazAe. of buck, 01 like

brick 1658 Phillh's, Laluticious 2733 Chlykl Eng
Malady 11 m § 2 (1734) 229 Ihe Water never with a
gross or full lateutious Sediment 1763 E Sione in Phil
Trans LI II 200 The longer they aie kept the more they
incline to a cinnamon or lateritious colour 1875 H C Wood
Therap. (1879) 4^8 A secretion of thick lateritious urine

fLatermore, a Obs [A double comp f.

Later + -moke ] Later, last.

1548 Udall, etc Erasm Par Mark 1 12-15 Isitmeete
tliat the cat nail be fyrste, and that latermore, whiche is

spiritual! and gostely

Laterne, obs foim of Lantern.
Latero- (Ise ten?), taken as combining form of
L later-

^
latus side cf LxViebi- Prefixed to Eng

woids, forming compounds, usually hyphened (as)

in sense ' pertaining to the side (and another part) %
‘ pertaining to the side of (a specified structure)

eg. Intel o~anteuor, -caudal^ -cermcal, -dorsal^

•marginal^ -nuchal^ -postertoi , -ventral adjs.
, (//)

* on or towards the side*, e g latero-Jlexiott^ -pi one
adj., -pulstoUf -vet Sion,

1848 Johnston in Proc Berw Nat Club 11 No 6 296
There are four eyes in two *lateio anteiior groups 1852
Dana Crust 1 625 Latero anterior spines laige z888
Comstock Introd Entomol i ix 219 *Latero caudal
angles of the head unarmed 1888 Syd Itoc Lex ^

*Latei 0-

ctrvtcal^ relating to a side and a neck, or to the side of the
neck *Latero'dorscU^ situated on the side of the back.

1857 Bullock Cazeaux' Midimf 54 1 his infleMon may
take place anteriorly, posterioily, 01 Hteially, and has been
styled accordingly anteflexion, retioflcMon, and *latero-
flexion 1869 T H Tanner Prod Med (ed 6) II 349
Where the uterus is bent and its fundus fixed to the right
or left side, the cervix remaining in the median line (latero

flexion) this deviation from the natuial position will [etc ]

x88x-a W S Kent Matt lifnsorta II 792 A few postero-

marginal or caudal, but never a continuous series of *latero-

marginal setse 2872 Coucs Key N Amer Birds (1884)

e4 '*^Latero - nuchal featheis elongated 1852 Dana
tisL I 217 The *latero posterior margin is somewhat

less oblique 1856 Woodward Mollusca 446 The lateio-

posterior margins of the body iByj Ailbutis liyst Med
IV. 340 The patient being placed on the back, or else in

the *latero-prone potion 1888 Syd Soc Lex
,
*Latero-

Pulsion-^ an involuntary impulse towards one or other side

x88z-2 W. S Kent Meat Infusoria II 790 1 be composi-
tion of each of the ^latero ventral rows 1869T H, Tanner
Prod Med (ed 6) II 351 Supposing the fundus to be in- 1

dined to one side of the body while the os uteri looks to-

wards the opposite side (Materoversion), theie will [etc ]

Lates, obs form of Lattice

Latesceut (Vte sent), a, [ad L latescent-em^

pr, pple of latesc^rCf inceptive of latere to be hid J

Becoming latent, hidden, or obscure So £ate n-

eence, latescent condition or quality

1835-7 Sir W Hamilton Mdaph xxx (1859) II 215 This
obscuration can be conceived in every infinite degree, be-

tween incipient latescence and irrecoverable latency Ibid
xxxii II 251 The under play of the latescent activities

tLateship. Obs rare'^^ In 4 latschipe

[f. Late a 1 + -ship ] Slowness, sluggishness

23 Minor Poems fr, Vernon MS (E E I'.S ) 523/26
porw bi-ginnyng vertu encrescefi, And Jiorw latschipe hit is

Wib drawe & cesej?

Latesome (l^'ts^m), a, (and. adv). Obs, exc

dial Also 4 lataom, -sum fOE leetsum, f lod

Late a + -some ] Backward; slow, sluggish; late

xz O E citron an 1089 (Laud MS ) Waes swiSe Isetsum

gear on corne 2340 Hampole Pr Cotisc 793 He es awyft
to spek And latsom and slaw for to here i^a Wyclif
Exod IV 20 Y am ofmore latsum and ofmore slow tongue.

C1450 Mirour 6aluaci0im 1242 And broght hym preciouse

giftes and latsomest to fynd 2469 Plumpton Corr (Camden)
21 Whether is so latesum in this cuntrey, that men can
neither well gett corne nor hay 2847 Whistle Binkie (Scot.

Songs) (1890) II 200 We*ve dandered baith latesome and
early 2877^ inN W, Line Glass

Hence t Ka'teBomenesB.
a 2340 Hampole Psalter xxui 3 Wha is sett here for lat-

sumnes 2357 Lay Polks Caiech 528 Of this syn [slauthe]

comes latsumnesse or htc to draw opon lenthe Any gode
dede that we sal do
Latease, obs. form of Lattice

Latest test), a 1 (adv ,
sb,) Also 5 lattest.

[Amod. superlative f LATJSrf.! -f -est, the connexioR

ofLtSTfls (repr OE latostj latst) ^ -v/tth the posi-

tive hamg been obscured by its change of form
and its independent sense-development.]

1 =L\st. at c/t an^pod
[c 1420 Pallad on Husb i 363 The see ^i^rauel is lattest for

to dr> e. And lattest may thow therwitli edifie ] 2588 ShaIvS
L L L \ w 797 Now at the latest minute of the hoiire,

Grant vs your loues 1592 'Itoitb Ratgne K yohti [\^x\\

29 lie fight It out unto the latest man 1604SMAKS Ofh t 111

28 To leaue that Htesi, which concernes him first 1607 Top
SELL Pour-f Beasts 11658) 337 The thinntst or latest part of
the milk ofa Mare 1619 Drayton Idea No 61 Now at the
last gaspe of Loues latest Breath 1669 Dridfn Lyr Love
V 1 'T is done, ty rant, this is thy latest hour 2795 Southfy
yoan of Art \ 320, I had her latest look of earthly love,

1 felt her hand’s last pressure 1822 Kfats Isabella xini,

How she might sing to it one latest lullaby 1864 Tennyson
Lnoch A 728 For Phillip's dwelling fronted on the street.

The latest house to landward 2883 R W Dixon Manoi
1 T, I, leigant, living now my latest days
absot c 1440 Gtrciid Hist I? el 26 1 hay wer fyrst y-sete

yn be latest of be host.

2 Most late, most recent.

*503 Shaks Rich //, v. vi i Ihe latest newes we heaie,
Is that [etc ] 1825 Southey T Paraguay Ded viii, lake
Iherefoie now thy Father’s latest lay. Perhaps his last

2884 rtines (weekly ed ) 17 Oct 3/2 The latest of these
speeches 1884 Graphic 23 Aug ig8/i The passengers in
all except the latest trains are as a rule orderly enough
2900 F Ansiey Brass Bottle 1 5 Let's have a look at
Beevor’s latest peiforniance

b Phr At (the) latest at the most advanced
hour, at the most distant date (cf At prep 25 c)

2884 Times 30 Jan 9/3 Between February, or March at
latest, and May
3 quasi-adv (e g. m Comb with jDpl adjs cf

luATKadv 7).
1667 Milton P L v My fairest, my espous’d, my

latest found 2864 Iennyson Enoch *l 150 Nutsing the
sickly babe, her latest bom
Late-wake, corrupt foim of Like-uakb
2772 Pennant Tour Scotl in 1769, 112 The Late wake

is a ceremony used at funerals 1824 Scott Ld of Isles

VI XXXIV, Bid Ninian's convent light their shrine, For
late-wake ofDe Argentine x8ax Gx\lt Ann Parish xxiv
222 The body was remov ed to Mr Mutchkin's biew-house,
where the lads and lassies keptthe late wake
Latewar, variant of Lectuary.

t La’teward, a, and adv Obs Also 5-6 lat-

ward [f Late + -ward] K adj

1. Late, slow, backward said mostly of fruit and
crops iipening, and seasons of the yeat

1538 E LYOT Diet , C 01 duutfccntfiitt latew arde haye Cordi
agiUj latewarde lambes 1546 Isupplic Poore Commons
(E. E T S) 7t They mighte not gather their giapes nor
frutes twyse, hut must leue the latward fruit 1587 (Soldinc
De Mornay viu. 93 If Greece were to latewaid theieui [the

studie of wisedome], where shall the antiquitie thereof be
found among the Gentiles ? 2589 Fr 1 bung Virg Georg 1 9
There Vesper or th' euenmg doth kindle lateward lights

2601 Holland Phny I 501 'I'lees which be late-ward and
keep their fruit long ere they npen i6ix Cotgr

,
Amere-

saison^ a late harvest, a latewaid yeai e a 16^ Osborn
Ess 111 Wks (1673) 56B The Gaiden having not yet pro-
duced any Fruit so lateward 17x9 London& Wise Campt
Card 273 We sow our last Cucumbers about the tenth or
twelfth of this Month, to have some lateward ones 2745
tr Columella's Hnsb xi 11, Now it is time to have finished

the digging and dressing of your lateward losebeds.

2 Pertaining to a Tate period rare

1577 Harrison England it ix (1877) 1. 190 Such also was
the lateward estimation of them [the old laws] that [etc ]

B adv
1 Of late, recently

2471 Sir J Paston m Lett No 670 III 6 As myche
plesyer and hertys ease as I have latward causyd you to

have irowbyll and thowght 2649 Bp Hall

(

1651)

28 Deducing it self through all the ages of the Church,
(though lateward not without some taint of superstitious

mtcispersions)

2 Late, after the due time 01 season
2572 Mascall Plant Graff, v 24 Whether the tree be

forwarde or not, or to be grafred soone 01 latewarde 2573
Tusser Husb, xlvi (1878) loi Who soweth loo lateward,
hath seldome good seed 1609 Bible [Douay) yer ii 32
Am 1 become a wildenies to Israel, or a lateward springing
land? x6ao Bp Hall *'* § 13 T he cited

clergy and laity doe now thus late-ward discusse de tutc

2659 ToRRlANo, Serv^ late, or lateward

3 ? Towards the last

2494 Fabyan ^Le most losse turned euer
latewarde vpon y« Englysh partie.

Also fLa'tewards adv,., lately, recently

2483 Act I Rich. Ill, c. 13 The Butts of Malmseys late

wards brought into this Realm

t La'tewardly, a Obs rare, [f. Latewaed
+ -ly 1

] = Latewarde i

1573 TvssmHusb xxi (1878) 56 Leaue lateward]yrering

tLa'tewardly, adv Obs, [f as prec +
-LY^] a Of late, lately b At a late date

2720 Strype Siovis Surv Land 1. 6 This our City of

Liondon was also walled with Stone in the Time of the

Roman Government here , but yet very latewardly [eda

2598-1633 lately] For it seemeth not to have been walled

in the Year of our Lord eexevr 2722— Eccl Mem II i 9
His tutors were latewardly much detained at court Ibta

HI, xviii 247 Here latewardly also weie J Pilkington [etc ]

Latewes, obs. form of Lettuce
Late-w]iile(S| adv, [f Late a i

-f While sb
,

with and without gemtival j ] Of late, recently

2839 Bailey Festm xix (184S) 227 Hast met that anger
late while? 2887 .S’ Cheshtte Gloss

,
Late^onktiUs^ of late

•
.

' I hanna seyn nowC on her late-wheiles \



LATEX 94

II laatdz (1
^‘ teks), [L

,
= liquid, llrad.]

fl. Old Phys The name given to juice of any

sort in the body ; esp the watery part of the blood

and otlier secretions

i66z J, Chandler yda Hilmont's Oriat 115 Religion is

amazecf at the finding of a latex or liquor, which being

reduced to the least Atomes possible to nature, as loving a
single life, would despise the Wedlocks of every ferment

Ibid 194 Seperation of the Liquor Latex, Unne, and Sweat
doth employ the Liver 1669W Simpson Hydrol Chym
31 The exorbitant latex, which before was extravisated runs

in Its own chanels again 1766 SpRyin/*/«/ r^ans LVII
gi Her blood appeared of a good texturOj otherwise than

giving off a little more than its due propoition of latex

2 BoU A milky liquid found in many plants

(m special vessels called latzctferous), which exudes

when the plant is wounded, and coagulates on ex-

posure to the air

iSssLiNDLLY/w/roif Boi (1848UI 338Manyplants when
old, have a imiky latex 1858 Carpenter yeg Phys. § 58
Destined for the conveyance of the latex or pi epared juice

of the plant. 1885 Goodale Physiol. Bot 96 Upon expo
sure to the air latex coagulates, and forms upon drying
a sticky, elastic mass
attrih 1874 Cooke Fungi 23 True latex vessels occur

occasionally in Agancus 1885 Goodale Physiol Bot 95
Latex-cells are not restricted to any one organ of the plant.

Iiateys(e, obs, form of Lattice.

Lath (lo-j)), sb Foims . a, i Isatt, (//, Isetta,

latta), 5-8 latt, 6-7 latte, 5, 7-9 dial lat
;
pi

4-6 lattes, -18, 5 lattys, lates, latez, 6 layttes,

6- latts
,
8- lats, jS 4-6 lathe, (4 lappe, latthe),

6- lath. [OE le^tt sb fern (whence mod. dial.

la£) corresponds to MDu latte (Du laf), HG dial

latZf Da (i6th c) latte^ Ixtte^ lecthe (now Ifegle,

winch IS phonetically difficult). The ME lappet

from which the modern standard Eng form de-

scends, prob represents an OE as this

would correspond to the synonymousOHG lcU{f)at

ladda (MHG
,
mod.G. lattd) ; but the mutual re-

lation of the two types is obscure, and the occur-

lence of a geminated p m OTeut has no known
paiallel or explanation. Some scholais think that

the substitution ofP for t was due to the influence

of the synonymous (and perh. cognate) Welsh
Hath = Irish slat —OCeltic ^slatta The Teut,

word has passed into the Rom langs. (cf It lattat

Sp hta, F latt^ ;
it is iisu regarded as cogn w.

MHG. lade plank (mod G. laden counter, shop).]

1 . A thin narrow strip of wood used to form a
groundwork upon which to fasten the slates or tiles

of a roof or the plaster of a wall or ceiling, and in

the construction of lattice or trellis work and Vene-
tian blinds. Doitble^ sivi^U^pafttile lath . see quots.

1825, 1842-59.
a czoao ^Elfric Gloss in Wi -Wulcker 126 Asssres^

Istta. arioso Suppl JBl/nds Gloss ^ ibid 1S5 Asseres.
lakta, ucl reafteres 1361-2 Durham Acc Rolls (Surtees)

385 Cum calce, lattes, et sclatstan a 1400-50 Alexander
756* [He] stignillys nym in soin stede, a stable by hyra
one. With lang lates of yren, bat he might lig in c 1425
St Mary qfOtg/ues r tt in Attglta VHI 136/1 She slepte
but litil & hat vpon a fewe lattys ^1450 St Cuthbcri
(Surtees) 642 Be he lattis it tcike festnyng X483-4 m
Swayne Chnrchw Acc Sarum (1896) 33 For v bondellez
of latez 1515-16 Durham Acc Rolls (Surtees) 233 In le

Storehouse ccc layttes 1578 Richmond (Surtees
1853) 282 Woodd and hordb with staugb, hots, and cares,
and spelks, and latts, xxs 1641 Best Farm Bks (Surtees)
148 They will sowe downe tbeire thatch in fower places .

allsoe sowinge once aboute a latte, ever betwixt sparre and
sparre. 1662 J Davies tr Oleanus* Voy Amh 395 The
houses of this Village were very wretched ones, as being
built only with lats nail’d across, and plaister’d over with
clay 1674 Ray N C IVonis 29 A Lath is also called a
Lat in the Northern Dialect 1779 Mann in Plal Trans
LXIX 626 Latts were nailed against each end 1B78
CwnUd Gloss , Lat^ lath . ‘As thin as a lat’. 1886 S IV.
Line Gloss

,
Lat^ a lath

1330 Kenjfig Ord in Gross Gild Merck 11 134 Noe
burgess shall buy boards, lathes, tyles <71380 Wyclif
Serm Sel Wks II 167 Bi pe lahb>s h®t senten him doun,
wih his bed 1398 Trevisa Barth De P R xvii clxvii

(1495) 7^1 The lathe is longe and somwhat brode and
pliwne and. thyn and is naylled thwart ouer to the rafterers
and theron hangyth slattes, tyle and shyngles 1523 Fitz-
HERB Hush § IS They [harowe bulles] haue shotes of
wode put through theym lyke lathes 1563 Hyll Art
Garden (1393) 7

The Romans vsed to inclose and fence
thetr gardens with stakes and laths 1703 Moxon Mech
Fxerc 244 Laths are made of heart of Oak, for outside
Work , and of Fii for inside Plastering. 1725 Bradley
Fam Diet s v

, A Bundle of Laths is generally call’d a
Hundred of Laths 1825 J Nicholson Operat Mechanic
611 The single are the thinnest those called laih and
hal/i are supposed to be one third thicker than the single

,

and the double laths are twice that thickness 1842-59
Gwilt AreJut Gloss, s v. Laih^ Pantile laths are long
square pieces of fir, on which the pantiles hang x866
Rogers Agnc ^ Prices I xx 487 Stout oak laths rent from
heart timber x88i Young Every Man his own Mechanic
§ 175 Specialities m Venetian blind laths, Ihid § 445 In
planing, laths for trelhs-work.

to collect Laths as a material used in bmldmg
(chiefly as a groundwork for a coating of plaster)
to form a wall or partition Freq la lath and
plaster (often written with hyphens, esp. when used
attnb. or quasi-at^ ) , also rarely lath and clay

1573Tusser Hush xvii (187B) 36A frower of iron, for clean-

ing of lath 1663 Gerbier Counsel 79 Ruff cast upon Lath

is worth eighteen pence the yard 1715 Prior DowiuHall152
A house should be built, or with brick, or with stone Why
'tis plaster and lath 1719 De Foe Crusoe 11 xiv 11840)

28s It was. a house built, as we call it in England, with

lath and plaster 1765 Grifuth m Plul Trans LV 274
A lath and plaister wall 1807 Crabbe Par Reg 1 Wks.
1834 II 150 A paltry screen Of papered lath 1839 Car-
L\LE C/OTr/iw/* viii 158 Dons, Ions not a few of burnt

brick, of timber, of lath and-clay. 1859 JrPHSON Brittany
XVI 269 Buildings of lath and piaster 1866 Rogers Agric

^ Prices I XX 496 Lath and-plaster work

2 In wider application. A thin, narrow, flat

piece of wood used for any purpose. Also, as the

material of a counterfeit weapon, as hoiv^ sword of
lath. Bagger of laih . see Dagger i b.

1592 Shaks Rom ^ Jul 1. IV 5 No Cupid . Bearing a
Tai tar's painted Bow of lath. x6x6 Surfl & Markh.
Country Farm 35 Hee shall cut the roots of the Vines,

and set square Laths or Props for the defending of them
1658 A Fox Wurtz^ 'iuig ii xvii 124 One lath or splinter

will serve the tuin here And apply the lath either above
or below the great smew on the Arm X796 J. Owen Trav
Europe II 504 An old woman holding a lath lighted at

one end x8ao Scott Ivanhoe 1, A swoid of lath

b, * ansfj applied to what is slender or fragile

1633 Quarles Pfehm Verses to Fletchei^s Pmpie Isl

,

His
ribs are laths, daub'd o’re Plaister'd with flesh, and bloud
x748SMOLiErr.ffo</ Rand (1812)! s9 You man oflath X799
Mad D'Arblay Lett to Dr Bui neyt July, ‘You used to

be as thin Ob Dr Lind *, says the King Lind was then in

sight—a mere lath 18x4 Scott Ld of Isles ii 1 Interl

,

Some phantom, fashionably thin. With limb of lath

3, The bending part of an arbalest or cross-bow
X545 Rates Custom ho a vn, Crosbowe lathes the pounde

iiufl? 1685 Boyle Effects 0/Mot viii gx When the Lath
of a Cross bow stands bent

4 aiinb and Conib. a simple attiibutive, as

latk-hammer, ••wood
; b quasi-fli^ (in sense

of ‘ made of a lath or of laths as lath-house^

paiHtion, S7md, wall^ -work) c objective, as

lath-cleaver, -maker, -render, -rwer, -splitter,

-splitting i d. paiasynthetic and similative, as

lath-backed, -legged, -like adjs. 0. special com-
binations, as lath-bedstead, a bedstead with laths

to support the bedding , lath-briok, along narrow
brick used for the floors of giain-kilns; +lath-
brod, ? a small lath-nail

;
lath-coop, -pot U. S

(see quot. for laih-pof). Also Lath-nail.
X676 Wycherley PI Dealer 11 i, Thou pitiful, paltry,

^'lath-back’d Fellow 1830 R B Peake Crt ^ City i 111,

Brother, observe hismake—none of your lath-backed wishy-
washy breed 1806 Med ynil XV ix A *Iath bedstead

*677 Plot Oxfordsh, 251 *Lath bricks .are put m the

place of the I^aths or Spars (suppoited by Pillais) in Oasts
for drying mault. 1823 P Nicholson Pract Build 587
Lath-bricks used for drying malt upon, X536-7 Durham
Acc Rolls (Surtees) 698. 2000 ^latbroddes ad zs id 1620
Haworth Househ Bks (Surtees) 132, c of late broades, iij</

1622 Canterb Mai tnage Licences (MS ), WiH’m Paine of
the Citty of Cant *latdeaver 1825 J Nicholson Operat,
Mechmiic 6x2 The lath-cleaveis having cut their timber
cleave each piece with wedges 1573 Tusser Hush xvii

(1878) 37 A Math hammer x88z Garden 7 Jan 1/2 Azaleas,

&c are kept under a *lath-house shelter through the
summer moiithb 2523 Fitziierb Hush, § 78 The .ix pioper-
tyes of an asse the syxte, to be *Jathe-2egged x6ix
CoTGR

,
Tringle, a ^Jath like peece of wood X674 Moxon

Tutor Astroii (ed 3) aox A sphear is complicated only of
Lath like Circles to represent each Orb 1530 Palsgr 237/2
^Lathe maker, faisevr de lattes 15M MS Acc St
JohiCs ffosp

,
Canterb , To the lathe mal«r xvm/ X607

Canterb, Marriage Licences (MS), Abraham Garke of
Maiden, latmaker 1886 Ruskin Praeienta I 286 Sepa-
rated only by a Math partition 1887 G B Goode, etc.

Fisheries ofU S W 666 The term Math-pot is almoiit um
versally employed to designate the common forms of closed
lobster traps, providing they are constructed of laths or of
any narrow ships ofwood Other names are ‘ box-traps
‘ house-pots ‘stick pots ’, ‘ Math coops ’ 1688 Lend, Gaz,
No 2318/4 A Man byTrade a Hoopshaver, or *Lathrender
16x0 in Eng, Hist. Rev, (1898) Xfll 524 A *lath Ryver
1876 Whitby Gloss , Lai-river, one who splits laths for the
plasterers 2858 Simmonds Did Trade, *Laih splitter
1882 Ogilvie, Laih-^liitzng 1697 Dryden Virg Georg
IV 168 The God obscene, who frights away, With ms *Lath
Sword, the Thiefs and Buds of Prey 2756 Bp Pococicn
Trav. (18S9) II 228 Outhouses built with what they call

*lath walls 2641 Best Farm Bks (Surtees) 16 Ashen
barres very streight and nven very thinne allmost like
unto Matte wood 1887 Moloney Forestry W Afr 3
Foreign and Colonial Timber used for lath wood, shingles
for roofs, &c 2622 Cotgr

, Latage. Math-worke 2663
Gerbier Counsel 79 Ruflf cast upon Lath work, the owner
finding all, is worth eight pence a yard. 1863 R B Peacock
S Lonsdale Dial in Trans PhiloJ Soc. 262 He’s gloorm
out a 't winda, eii skewin’ hissel through ’t lat-wark

Xiath (lci)»), V Also 6 lathe, 7-9 dial lat [f.

Lath sb ] tram To cover or furmsh (a wall or
ceiling) with laths for plastering Also with over
0x532 Du Wes Inirod Fr in Palsgr, 949 To lathe with

lathes, latter 2575 Churchw Acc. Staifrrd m Antiquary
XVII. 171/1 It foi lathing Sc mending the churche bowse
mounds vd 2600 Surflet Counirie Farnie i xviii 113
[The feasant] house shall be thicke latted and of clouen
boardes xdii Best Far/u Bks (Surtees) 148 After that
an house is latted, the first thatch that is layd on woulde
bee ofryestrawe. 2725 Bradley F/2/« Lfict sv Walls,
Walls being quarter’d and lath'd between the Timber, or
sometimes lathed all over, they are plaibter’d with Lome
2823 P Nicholson Pract Build 210 When lathed over,
the lath may be equally stiff to subtam the plaster x8^
Dady News 10 Sept ,

The dining-rooms in the sixteenth
century were neither lathed nor plastered z886 W.

LATHE.

Line Gloss
,
Latted,pari

,

covered with laths ‘ as ‘ I'll have
it studded and latted’

absal. 2663 Gerbier Counsel 79 To Lath and lay with

Lime and baire 2703 Moxon Mech Exerc 250 A Budget
. .to put their Nails in when they Lath

Hence J^atlied ppl a Also tker, one who
fixes laths or makes lath-work.

1578 Banister Hist Man v 65 Like the plaster, or dawbe
vnto the latted house 1897 Daily News B Dec 4/4 By em-
ploying lathers to do the lathing work instead of plasteieis

La tlx, obs form of Loath
Lathe (1^^®), [Late OE str. neut,

corresponding to ON IdiJ (poet) landed posses-

sion, land OTeut. H^pd"^

,

accoiding to some
scholars cogn w -l^d- in Goth, un-leds poor (? lit.

without landedpossessions) ,
OE un-lkd{ewretched

The form lathe (recoided from 14th c) would, if it repre-

sented a pi onunciation handed down by oral tradition, imply
that the OE. word had a short vowel, and connexion with
ladian, to summon, would then be possible. Probably, how-
ever, the word had little ora! currency, so that its form may
have been influenced by the spelling of early documents
Ihe identity of the word with ON (which involves the

conclusion that the OE foim was Idif) is rendered almost
certain by the following facts (i) The OE woid is in one
instance recorded m the sense of the ON. word, viz , in the
legal foimula ‘ ne ^yrne ic bines ne Idbfles ne landes ue sace
ne s6cne' (Schmid, Cesetze der Angclsachsen, app xi),

where it has the same alliterative association as in the
fiequent ON phrase ‘land ok lAS’ (2) This alhteiative

association recurs in our first quotation, where the word has
its specific Kentish application (3) Our second quotation
implies that ‘ the lathe of Aylesford ' was the territory that

was under a jurisdiction attached to the manor of Aylesford,

so that the development of the special Kentish use from the
general sense of ‘landed possession* presents no difficulty

The possibility is not excluded that the Kentish term may
represent a coalescence of the original OE Iseb, territory,

with other words of similar form cf ON. leiiS fern a court

or judicial assembly, and OE -Iset or Idite in mdtlgebu pi

,

attendances at a ‘moot ’ or assembly (7related to ON Utfa,

OE Ititan
,
to go); also mod Da. Isegd * diwsxou of a parish

for military purposes ’ (f root of Lie, Lay vbs )

The latinized leidegrevei (see b) may, as is commonly
assumedjiepresentan OE ‘lathe-reeves', but
the text is of little authority ]

One of the administrative districts (now five in

number) into which Kent is divided, each com-
pnsing several hundreds
? <2 2X00 Charter in Birch Cart Sax III. 262 Seo duXu€

folces on westan C^nt, Jioer bset land and l^mt IseS to u6
CXX20 Rochester Bridge bote Charter ibid 659 Of a-^les

forda & cf ellan liam Taebe to lij) [Latin teat De
.^ilesforda et de toto itlo lesto quod ad illud maneruim
pertmet. (See Last exxsiom LanasqfEdw Confo 31
(interpolation) in Schmid Gesetze 508 note 5, In quibusdam
vero provincus Anglice vocantur le8 {yr vocabatur led],

quod isti dicunt tithinge [v r trihinge] 2292-3 Rolls Parlt
111 ^05/x CertaiD5Wapentakes,Hundreaes, Rapes, LaLhe.s,

Bailhes & Villes, queux furent grant parcelle del Ferme des
corps des Countees 2^5 Act 37 Hen Vlll, c 25 § 9 In
everysuch Shire Riding LatheWapentakeRapeCitieTowne
Borough Isle, 2570-6 Lambardb Permnh Kent (2826) 3
The whole Shyre hath long been divided into five paites
communly called Lathes 2670BlountLaw Diet, , Lathe or

Leth, is a great part of a County, sometimes containing
three or more Hundieds or Wapentakes ,

as it is used in

Kent and Sussex 2765 Blackstone Comm. I xt6 In some
counties there is an intermediate division between the shire

and the hundreds, as latlies in Kent, and lapes in Sussex
xQSzAci 2^3 Will IV, c 64 § 9 Such Eastern Division shall

include the whole of the respective lathes of St. Augustine
and Shepway 2875 Stubbs Const Hist I v 100 In Kent
. . the hundreds are arranged in Lathes or Lests

to Comb, t lathe reeve
,
the official charged

with the administration of a lathe ; f lathe silver

(see quot. 1778)
c 2200 London interpolation in Leges Hen /, c 7 § a (MS

c 1310) in Schmid Gesetze 440 note e,, Leidegrevei, vicarii

1765 Blackstone Comm, I 116 These had tlieir lathe-

reeves and rape reeves, acting m subordination to the shire-

reeve 2778 Hasted Kent 1 124 The chief-rent payable to
the crown, called lath or tythe silver, was Bs, as was
returned by the survey taken in 1650.

Lathe ^ Now only dial Also 6 laythe,

6-7 lath, 7, 8 dial leath, 9 dial leathe, Iaith(e
[a ON, hla^a (Sw lada, Da. lade), connected with
hlaija Lade vI A barn
cxzsoGen ^Ex 2i34Toinaken la^esand gaderen coren

a 2300 CursorM 4681 (Gott ) Wid win and corn, fless and,
mele, And [? read pai] fild Ji^ lathes here and b^r c 2384
Chaucer H Fame iii. 1050 For alle mote oute other late

or rathe, Alle the sheves in the lathe c 2425 Voc in Wr -

Wulcker 670 Hoc orreuin, lathe Hoc granartnm, idem
est St Cuthiett (Surtees) 7643 He gart bigg
thaim in house and lathe CX550 Plwnpion Corr (Camden)
257 They ar thieshing in the one lath beanes and barley
both 2605 Camden Rem. 101 Lath, a Barne among them
of Lincolnshire 2781 J Hutton Tour to Caves Gloss
gz Leath, bam 2847 E PVuihenng Heights 1 11

16 ‘ Goa rahnd by th* end ut’ laith 2893 Peel Spen Valley
293 Garside's old laithe stood about where Mr Dawson’s
shops now are.

D attnb

,

as lathe-door, -yard
c *746 J Collier (Tim Bobbin) View Lane Dial Wks-

(1862) 67 Just as I'r gett’n to th’ Leath Dur 2892 Atkinson
Last ofGiant Killers 2x4 The fowls of the lathe yards even
had not been spared

jCiathe (1^^®), sbi^ Also 5, 7 lath, [Of obscure
history, prob. cognate with Da. lad, in drejelad

tumiiig-lathe, also in other compounds in which it

has the geneial sense of 'stand, supporting frame-
work *, e g savelad saw-bench, sengelad bedstead,

tfndelad gantry, vMverlad loom. The Da. word



LATHE. 95 LATHIEa.
is prob a special use of lad pile, heap regularly

built up —ON, hlalSi related to hlatia to L.vde
If the coincidence in form and meaning \vith Da leidh^

not purely accidental, the Eng word must, notwithstanding
Its late occuiTence, have come down from the tune of the
Danish settlements in England (A native OE cognate is

out of the question, as it would have had f/, not iJ*) The Da
word, in compounds, is cited by Kalkai fiom the i3-i6tlic
As the older form of turning lathe, used as late as the

rgth century, was worked by means of a spring lath over-

head (see drawing in Encycl ed o, XIV 32^), it is not
wholly impossible that the woid may be a modifiLttion of
liAi K sb ; but against this is the occurrence of the word in

the wider Danish sense (^ec sense i)

The ON loJilf (in Diets miswiitteii lotf^ and explained
‘smith’s lathe’) is commonly given as the etymon, but
erroneously All that is known of the word is that it was
used in composition to form poetic synonyms for gold J

1 1 'Ig^n A supporting structure, stand, scalTold

1476 Record Si Maty's RahhJ^i. in Anhg, Satisb (1771)

209 A new Sepulchie with all the ordinance that longetli

thereto, that is to say, A lath made of timber and iron

work thereto
,
Item, thereto longetli Ileven, made of timber

Item Hell made of timbei and iron work with Devils

2 Spec, (More fully titrmng-lathe^ A machine
for turning wood, metal, ivoiy, etc, in which the

article to be turned is held m a horizontal position

by means of adjustable centres and rotated against

the tools with which it is cut to the required shape
The lathe is used chiefly for tmnnig cuculai and oval

work, but It IS also used for turning irregulai foims and
in engraving figm e-work and geometfical designs on metal
1611 [see Larc 1659 Lpak: /VaUr>ttiks 23 As in a i'urnei s

Lathe 1678 Butler Hud in, 11 376 Could turn his Word
and Oath and Faith As many ways as in a Lath 1753
Hogarth Anal Beauty \ 58 A turner, m his hthe, might
turn a much finer neck 18x2-16 J Smith Panorama Su
.|r Art I 31 A file to smooth wood or metal revolving
in the lathe 1875 Joweit Plato (ed 2) III 616 In the
form of a globe, round as fiom a lathe

b With qualifying woids indicating (iz) the

source of dnving power, as engine-y foot-i hand-^

etc
, (^) a special form of construction, as ce?il?e-j

chuck-j duplex-, mandrel-, pole-, etc
,

{c) the kind

of work done with it, as chasing-, fluting-^ aval-,

screm-cuihng-, etc ;
for which see those words

c A machine for ‘throwing^ and turning pottery-

ware, the article being placed upon a revolving

honzontal disc (More explicitly potter's lathe )

1773 Bncycl Btit III 506/2 The wheel and lathe are the
chief instruments in pottery, the first for laige woiks,
and the last for small The potter's lathe is also a kind
of wheel, but moie simple and slight than the foimer

1839 Ure Did Arts loia In large potteries, the whole of
the lathes, both for thi owing and turning, are put in motion
by a steam engine

3 attnb and Comb
,

as lathe-chucky -drill,

-fiame, -mark, -work, lathe-twned lathe-

bearer, -earner, -dog, various names for the

appliance which connects the object to be turned

with the centres of the lathe
;
lathe-bed, the lowei

framework of a lathe, having a slot from end to

end in which one or both of tlie heads may be
moved backwards or foi wards,* lathe-frame, the

frame upon which the lathe stands ;
lathe-head,

(tz) the head-stock of a lathe ;
(i) * a small dental

or laboratoiy lathe that may be fitted to a bench
’

{Cent Diet ) , lathe-man (see quot ) ;
lathe-

treader, a man or boy employed to turn tlie

potter’s lathe

1853 0 Byrne Handhh Atiisan 146 Sometimes the
grinder is laid upon the *Iathe-hearers or other suppoi c 1849
Wlale Diet Perms 253/1 A long fiame, called the ‘"lathe-

bed IS fixed at each end upon two short standards 1879
CasseUs Techn Editc IV 266/1 The slide lest will move
along the lathe-bed 1873 J 'R.icttKRns lyood-workm^ Pac-
toiies 160 The shear, or Mathe frame can be made of
wood 1893 Labour Comvnssiou Gloss ,

*Laih Men, brass-

finisheis employed solely in turning at the lathe and not
engaged in fitting at the bench or vice, x868 G Sfcphens
Runic Mon I 287 On the battered and broken metal we
can still see traces of the '’^lathe-mark 1865 Eli7A Mete-
yard Life y Wedgwood I, 338 This branch of the trade

employed a skilled body of men “and the boys called

''lathe-lreaders who made the necessaiy movements foi

them x868 G S ftpiiens Runic Mon. I 286 ‘ Barbarian
’

work of this period was as often *lathe-turned as Boman
1875 Carpenhy if yoin 146 For ’‘lathe work I have pursued
a different course

Lathe In 7 lath, 7
-8 leath. [Cogn

w, Sw lad, of the sam€|,meanmg, cf, prec and Lay
sb ] The movable swmg-frame or batten of a loom
a 1633 Austin Medit (1635) 2S1 At every change the

Shittle flyes thorow and thorow it [the web] , and ever and
anone the Lath thumps and smites it x688 R Holmf
Armoury in 107/2 The Leath, that is a moving Frame in

which the reed is placed by which the Woof is knockt or
beaten mto the Warp 1743 Maxwell Set Trans 342 The
Weaver should likewise be careful each time he throws
the Shuttle, that he draws the Thread straight and light to
the Cloth, before he strikes with the Leath i8G^ Posselt
Techn Textile Design 123 Lay^ Lathe or Batten, a part
of a loom To it are secured the shuttle boxes and the reed.

Lathe, V Obs, exc dial Also 9 dial, lait]i(e

£0£ Icd^tan » Obris lathta, ladia, OS Ionian,

OHG. ladbn (MHG., mod G laden), ON ma,
Goth. IMn, cogn w Goth lapaleikS willingly]

tram To invite, call

900 tr Saeda's Hist in. 111 [v ] (1890) 160 ponne lapode

he hi]>ast hi onfengan )>am geri ne Cnstes ^^eleafan c xo$o
Voc in Wr -Wuicker 429 [nuitai we, he me lathaih. cxx7S
Lamb Horn 14s Acli him is wel i>et is ilaSed from Intel
weole to mucheie, a 1223 Ano R 144 Eihte [nnges nome-
liche munegeS & laSiecS us to wakien i sume gode 13E E Allit P B 163 lojiis fieljch feste pat fele arn to
called, For alleam lahed lufl^ ly 1432-50 tr (Rolls)
V 275 Hengistus caliede or lathede by treason the kynge
of Bnteyne 1859 Waugh Pouus ^ Lane Songs ii (1870)
82 Aiv'Il laithc a rook o’ neighbour lads

Hence |* leather, one who invites or summons.
«ii7S Coti Horn 233 An bessei laje of be wu^in wer

HSieres moche Ibid 237 An b^ser beoS bedeles and
laSieres [Cf /aw?', (Pembrokesh ) secL.DD]
Lathe, obs form of Loath, Loathe.
Latheborde, obs foim ofLAUBOAHD.

II Lathee (latz ). Anglo-Indian. Also lathi,

latti [Hmdi Idtlii ] A long heavy slick, usually

of bamboo and bound with iron.

2850 Fanny P irkps Wand Pilgrim I xiv 132 A very
heavy lathT, a solid male bamboo, five feet five inches long,
headed with iron in a most foimidable manner 1860 Rls-
SFLL Diary India II 317 Sometimes a peasant luns away
with a long lathee or stick over his shoulder 1878 Lije
lu Mofuisd I 114 We came upon about a hundred men
all With latties m their hands 1895 Mrs B M Cnokek
Village 'Jales (1896) 187 A man’s body found 111 a nullah,
killed by a sickle or a lathi (heavy stick)

Lathen (la ]j’n), a, rare [f. Lath sb + -en 4.]

Made of lath

1843 H Ainsworth Windstn C iv. v. Settle the grievance
with thy [a jester’s] lathen dagger 1868 Browning Ring
^ I X239 In the plain closet With one stool One table

and one lathen ciucifix There sits the Pope Ibid V 849 My
poor lathen dagger puts aside Each pass 0’ the Bilboa

Lather sb Also i IdaVor, 7 ladder,
lavour [OE Ucdior^\x neut. *= ON wash-
ing soda, foam (Sw, ladder soap):—OTeut type

pre-Teut '^Icutrom (= Gr Xoerpbv,

Xovrpov bath, Irish loaihar washing vessel), f loot

*lou- to wash (-L lavdre) + -tro- instrumental

suffix]

1 fa. (OE only) Washing soda b A fiolh

or foam made by the agitation of a mixture of soap

and water.
ciooo Sax, Leechd III. 2 LeXe on cla3 gnid in water

gnid swiSe \isst heo sy eall geleored bweah mid by leaSre
pait heafod xelome cioso Voc in Wr-Wiilc.ker 435/8
NitriUj \>2&t IS of leaSre Ibid 456/14 Niiruw^ leaSor 1583
Stubbi-s Altai Abus 11 (1882) 50 Then shall your mouth
be bossed with tlie lather (for they baue their sweete
balles wherewith-all they vse to washe) X669W Simpson
Hydrol Chym 335,

1

oidered the maid to pot some of the

usual soap thereto .and it made a very good lather (as they
call it). 1677 Comfl Servant Maid 64 Wash them very
well in three Ladders 1799 G Smith Laboratory I 392
Take scalding hot water, and with Newcastle soap beat

and work up a clear lather 1815 Scott Let to Dk Buc-
cleitch Dec 111 Lockhart, It looked like a shaving-brush, and
the goblet might be intended to make the lather 1873 E
Smith Foods 279 Hard watei pievents the formation of a
lather, until a large quantity of soap has been added,

fg 1725 Bailky Erasm Colloq 570 Such as by the

Lathei of Tears, and Soap of Repentance . have washed
away iheir Pollutions

b tranrf Violent peispiration, esp. the frothy

sweat of a horse
1660 F. Brooke tr Le Blands Tra/v 143, I could not

possibly bring forth a word, being all m a lavour with
agony and distresse 1828 in Webster 1837 Mrs Sher-
wood H Milner ni v, Miss Eel! had already exeicised her

[a mare] so well, that, to use a jockey term, she was all in

a lather 1883 E Pennell-Elmhirst Cieam Leicesiersh

238 i he mate was covered ‘with lather.

2 The action of lathering or applying lather to,

1626 Middleton Women Beware W, ir 11, She’d sponge
up lierself. And give her neck three lathers

3. aitid> VLXi^ Comb,, os lather-bowl, Jather-dned^

-making adjs.
;
lather-boy, a boy employed m

a barber’s shop to lather the chins of customers.

1856 R W Procter Barbeds Sh^ xxi (1883) 216 A
^lather bowl 2898 Daily Nesvs 0 Dec 5/7 They were

‘*]atlier boys to a barber* 1852 K S Surtees Sfonges

Sf Pour (1893) 294 Reining m the now *lather-dried brown.

cx6tt Chapman Ihad xi 370 His ‘’’lather-making jaws

Lather (IsetSsi), v, Forms* i (se)l6'lSraii,

li'Unau, 3 lepere, UUere, 5 lathere, 6- lather, *7

ladder,lavep(m tofir/»^ppl adj). [OE *liedran,

iSbian, coriesponds to ON. Ijfytfra:—OTeut. *lau-

prjan, f *lau}rd^ see Lather sb.i- From the

1 6 til c. the ‘Word has been assimilated Jn form to

the sb ; cf Icel iaudra ]

1,

trans To cover with, or as with a lather ; to

wash m or with a lather

f 950 Lvtdisf Go^ John xi a Maria uutudhee wass 010

^eouo:; vel sminde vel leSrede 9one drihten mio smirinise

c xooo Sax Leechd II 124 Ly]?re mid sapan Ibid HI. 2

[see Lather sb 1 a] 1654 Gayton Pleas, Notes ii 1 33

Their Horses by excessive heats, continuall evaporations,

and sweats were laundred and ladder’d 1713 Addison

Guardian No 71 P 4 He would rub and lather a man s

head, tiU he had got out every thing that was in it 1715

tr Panctrollus' Rerum Mem I 1 iv 12 Qe^er mg
blighter, than if it had been . lather’d with a Wash-Dall

1748 Smollett Rand viii (1804)36 He lathered my
face xSsx D Jerrold St Giles xxm 235 Ihe self-same

brush that had lathered the beard of that very vulgar man
x86a Geo, Eliot Romola xvi, Nello skipped round him,

lathered him, seized him by the nose, and ^raped him

Proverb i860 Kvghks Tom Brown at Oxf xxiu, Twas
wfiste of soap to lather an ^ss«

tb. absol. or tnt7% Obs i are,

c 1430 Pilgr LyfManliode i hi (1869) 32 And for that j
kan so wel wasshe, so wel lathere hath god maad me his

chambieie 1630 J 'Iaylor (Water P.) Piaise Cleant
Lmnen Wks ir 169/1 For Lauiidiesses are testy When
they are lathering in thtir bumble broth

f c wtr, ill quasi-passive sense.
i6gz Phil Tians XVII 532 [They] put them ov'er a Fire

till they are more than Blood-uarm
, which will make them

[skins] laddei and scour peifectly clean

2. inir. To become covered with foam, now
chiefly of a horse
a 1225 yuiiatia t6 And beten hire sw a luSere Jjat hire

leoiliche hch hSeii a1 oblode [Sunilail^ a 1225 Lig Rath
1554 1 axsiz^St Mni/ur 5 Hit brek oiieral mt liiheide o
blode c 127s Lay 7489 He swang in Kan filite ^at he Iel?erede
[c 1205 lancde] a swote 2884 St, Jamtrs'^ Gat. 1 May 7/1
Haivestei lathered a good deal befoie being sadilli-d

3 To piocluce and foim a lather or froth. Said
esp of water when mixed with soap

,
also of soap

x6o8 Armin Nest Niwi (1842) 21 T he 11 otting of this mule
made the mingled confection lathei 1677 Pioi Oxjordsh
36 Water such as would latlier well 1715 Gav Ep io

Bail Burlington 106 Our shuts her 1 11sy fingers rub, While
the sope lathei s oer the foaming tub 1789 G Wiiiir
Stlboine i 3 A fine linipid water liiit w hich tloes not Jather
w'ell with soap 1796 KiRWAN^/m Min led 2) I 189 It

[indurated hihomarga] does not lathei, yet is detersive.

4 trans To spread on like lather
1885 /l/rz7;r/i Exam 10 Feb 5/3 In othei pictuies coarse

yellow paint appears to have been 1 vtbeiedoii with a tiowel

6 Tobeat, thiash Also2?7/r uillu;//<^ Also^^
1797 SJio} img bfag X 320 He was so well lathered that

he was neai his end 1850 P Crook Ibai ofJJah 54 The
uxotious cleiic Loo was lathered with a cane x886 Msv-
wiiL C^AY Silent e Dean Maitland I v 129 He was a
lathei m’ into Hotspur [a horse] like mad.
Hence Xia tliexed ppl, a

,
Xia thexiug vbl sb

and ppL a Also La therer.
1598 Florio, Sapofiaia, a soping, a lathnng 1630 J

Taylor (Watei P ) Piaise Cleans Limun Ded,Wkb n
164 Not doubting but the lathering suds of youi lenmtie
will wash away all suih faults 1647 H More Insomr
Philos \ 17B Her curbed steeds foaming out layering tane
1814 Southey Carmiita AulieaPoQt Wks III 315 When
at the looking-glass with Jaiher'd chin 1 sit. 1836 E
Howard R Re^er Ivi, A stubble of your growth requires
a double latheiing 1863 Gfo Eiiot Romola xvi, 'Ihe

doctor had his lathered face turned towaids the group
1865 Carlyle 6/ xviii x 11872) VII 283 Such a pell

mell our King must have given them a dreadful lathering

1890 Westm (joz 18 May 2/3 Boys einploj ed as lathei eis in

barbels' shops

Lather, obs foim of LtATHER.
Latherin, -on, obs Sc forms of Ladhone
Lathery (Ise ban), a [f Lai heh sb + -y ^ ]

Consisting of or coveied with, or ah with, lather

Chiefly Jig,, 'frolhy*, imsubstantial Also of a
hoise Coveted with foam
1803 W Taylor in Ann Rev I 399 A certain lathery

tautology which makes a mouthful of breath into acisteinful

of sud 18x9 Southey Lett (1856) III 150 Having set

aside a paper to substitute a lathery composition of his

own x88o Blackmore M Anerley 1 xvii 273 Sluicing,

and wringing, and rinsing w'ent on, oier the bubbled and
lathery turf. 1890 B Perry xiii 271 (Funk)
'Ihe horse was lathery from his ten miles of uphill work

Lathing^ (la pi^), vbL sb ^ Also 8 lattiug

[f Lath v + -ikg ^ ]
1. The action of the vb L*\th.

*644 Chnrchw, Acc St Giles, Reading go To a mason for

lathyng [anjd dawbyng m}d 1663 Glrider Cmnsel (166 ()

78 Lathing is worth six pence the yaid 1823 P Nicholson
Praet Build 372 By lathing is meant the nailing up laths

on the ceiling and partitions

2 concr Lath-work
x7S6 P Brownc yamaica 342 The outward part of the

trunk [of Cocoa Nut] is made into lattings. x8*S J Nichol-
son Operat Mechanic 612 Lathing, laying, and set is,

when the work, after being lathed, ls covoi^ with one coat

of lime and hair, and afterwards a thin and smooth coat

spiead over it, consisting of lime only, or, as the workmen
call It, putty, or set Lathing, floating, and set differs

from, the foregoing, in having the first coat pncked up
to receive the set, which is here called the floating 1858
SiAiMONDS Did. Trade, Latkmg, small wooden bars to hx
mortar in

,
bed staves for the centre-lrame of a bedstead,

to rest the bedding on 1889 Anthony's Phoiogr Bull II

9 Thin lathing should he tacked on over the i>aper joints

i89t Pall Mall G. 14 May x/3 The plaster , is spread

uran expanded metal lathing

3. Comb * lathing hammer, f hatchet, a

lather’s hammer with a cutting peen for shortening

laths ; lathing saw, a saw for cutting iron laths
,

lathing staff (see quot. 1703).

1703 Moxon Mech Exerc 249 A *Lathing Hammer
with which the Laths aienailed on with Us head, and with
Its Edge they cut them to any length 1797 Trial of y
Dobbins, at Worcester, 3 A *Iathing hatchet 1890 w J
Gordon Foundry 223 *Lathmg saws, X577-E^ Holinshed
Chi on (1B07-8) II 736 Hir husband [lohn Tiler] came
running home with his *lathing staffe in his hand 1703
Moxon Mech Exerc 248 A Lathing Staff of Iron, in the

form of a Cross, to stay Che cross Laths while they are

nailed to the long Laths, and also to clinch the Nails,

Lathing vbl sb 2 Obs, exc dial Also

1-3 laiSung(e. [f Lathe v, + -iHol ] An invi-

tation , a calling together. Also, a congregation
e 897 K .Alfred Gregorys Past hi. 405 Be 3aere milt-

sunga aefter ^re laSunga is swi^ wel jessed 3urh Essaias

tione witjan c 1175 Lamb, Horn. 93 And alle^o ileafulle

laSunge him ihersummede, CX205 Lay 51x5 pa makeden
heo ape laSunge [cxa75 lapinge] of heore leoue folke *547



LATH-NAIIi. LATIN

Salesbury Welsh Dttt
,
Gioys ^valuidd^ lathi ng, byddyng

i6it CoTGR
,
Semoncet a bidding, Hthing, inuitiiig 1674

Ray iV C Words 29 Latfnn^, eniieaty or invitation

You need no latliing You need no invitation or urging

1746 Ejxmooi Scolding^ 1 189 (li. D S ) 'lha wut net look

\or Lathing, chell warndy x8S7 Waugh LasiC Li/l 54
Conie, poo a cheer up said he, ' an’ need no moot Kthein ’

La’tn-nail. A nail foi fixing laths upon

battens

1388-g Alnngdon Acs (Camden) 54 In latthes et latthe naj 1

V js 1422-3 Ibu{ 97 In Kthnail et Lord nail en^tis iijr 1483-4

in Swax ne Ckutchw Acc Sayum (1896) 33 for 1113 ml latez

naylle/ 1309-10 Dmh Acc lioUs (burtees) 105 Pio v'*

iattnalis 1340 Lvdloiv CInndm Aic (Camden) 3 Pajd
for horde nayle and latiie nenle for the same cofpr r657

H Sruaur in /Vt// 'itans II 502, I heated a Iiiith-iiail

glowing hot x88i Yovsa A7iefy Man his 07on AlethnttiL

4 330 1 he lath nail used for nailing laths to quartering

Lathy 11cl])i), a [f Lath +-\ ^ ]

I Resembling a lath , thin or long and thin like

a lalh Said esp of a very thin person

1672 Wood Lije (O H S ) II 239 Duns Scotus his picture

—a leane lathie man 1*1756 G West Almse Trav xx,

He eft his lathy fakhion brandished 1784 J Barry in

Led, Paint lu (iSjSJ 148 In some paits of the profile viexv

It IS too lathy and slender 1838 Scott ? M Peiih 11, His
figure was gaunt and lathy 1851 Proseds Mag XLlll
167/1 From the hips downwaids he was remaikabli well

made, straight, and lathy i88i Grant White Kitg, With-
out

«S W IX aoi The eldei daughtei was, I will not say a
lathy girl, but very slim 1893 E H Barker Wand S
Waters s6s I he lathy poplars leaning in every diiection

2. Made of lath (and plaster)

1804 Collins ScitP^^carf xz One of John Bull’s True
Breed, overhearing, by chance, Through a lathy paitnion,

those good friends to Fiance xZ$^ Househ WoidsKll
STS We are divided only by a lathy paitition

Lathyric tlaln nk), a Path [f LATHYn-ua
+ -ro

]
Pioduced by the use of the seeds of a plant

of the genus Lathynts
;
causing lathynsm.

1897 A llbuit's Syst Med II 806 This would suggest a simi-

laiity ofaction between the lathyric and the eigoticpoisoning

Lathyrin (Ice j»inn). Chem [f. as prec + -in ]

An amorphous, yellow, bitter substance obtained

by Remsch from the species of the genus Lathyrus
{Syd Soc Lex 18SS).

Lathyrism (Ise^Janz’m). Path [f Lathte-us,

+ -iaM] A condition produced by the use as

food of the seeds of some species of the genus

Lathyrtis, It characterized by formication,

tiemors, convulsive movements, and paraplegia.
1888 in Syd Soc Lev 1897 AllbnWs Syst Med II

461A paralj tic affection called lathyrism, resulting from the

iise of a dal prepared fiom a \ev\ti\—Laih^nis saitvits^

prevails extensively in upper and Central India

II Latll3fniS (Ise’jJii^s) [mod L
,
a Gr. XtxOvpos

a kind of vetch ] The name of a genus of plants

(NO Le^mnnosie\ compnsmg the ‘everlasting

pea * (Z laUfoUtts) and other species

1741 Covi^l Favt Piece 11 111. 386 Blue flower’d Lathyrus
1778 G '^wvT^Sethorne xli (1789) 236 Lathyrus ^tvesiris^
narrow4eaved or wild lathyrus

Lati- (1^’ti, Iceti), combining form of L Idtns

broad, as Latico state a. Zool [Costate], having
broad nbs (Mayne Expos Lex, 1855 ; and in later

Diets ). 3^atidie*iitate a Zool [Dentate], having
bioad teeth (Mayne Lex, 1855 , and in later

Diets). Latifoliate a, BoU [Foliate] =next
(Ogilvie Suppl 1855 ;

and in recent Diets ). l^atl-

fo lions a [f. L Idtifoh-us (f laitts broad +fohum
leal) +-ous], having broad leaves, liatipe'rtxiate

a Omiih [Pennate], having broad wings (Mayne
Expos Lex 1855), so Zatipe'uniiLe u: (in recent

Diets
) f ^atiro'stxous a Omtih, [L rostr-nm

beak -f- -ous], having a broad beak ; so Itotiro s-

trsA, Iiatlro strate adjs. (in recent Diets ) La*tl*>

sept a, Bot [Septum], having a broad septum.
Xiatlste'xnal a, [Steunum], having a broad
breast-bone
1636 Blount Glossop-

,
^Laiifoliom 1797 EwycU Bni

IX 581/1 The latifolious, 01 everlasting pea 1646 Sir T
Brownt Psend Ep iii xxv 172 Yet have they a knowne
and open disadvantage from an other, which 15 not common
unto any singing bird wee know, that is a flat bill For no
^Latirostrous animal were evei commended foi their note
1630 Ibid V I 234 Latirohtrous or flat bild birdes 1877
A W BrNNETT tr Thome's Bat, 413 The silicula is said to
be atigustisept or '^latisept 1880 Lihr Umv Knowl
(NY) XII. 324 They [anthropoid apes] have a steimim,
and are theiefoie sometimes called ^latisternal apes

LatiaJite (l^^’Jalait) Mm, [f L. LatidUis
of or belonging to Latium + -ite,] »Hauyne.
z868 Dana yi/i« 332 1869 Phillips Ves^tv x 293 Hauyne,

or Latiahte occurs disseminated and in cavities of gray
micaceous or augitic lava

Latian (l^'J^an), a [iX* Lah-um (see Latin)
+ -AN.] Of or belonging to Latium

;
Latin

^
1598 Grenewey Tactiiis' Ann ii viii (1622) 149 What

if any of the Latian Senators fall to decay ? 1531 Mas-
singer Bebeve asyou List i 11, All rich ornaments of your
Latian dames Macaulay Btsi, E>ig, 1. (1874) 4 No
magniflcent remains of Latian porches are to be found in
Biitain 1879 M Pattisom Milton 111. (1880) 42 [In the
Epitaphium Damonis] Milton takes a formal farewell of
the Latian muse.

I Lati 'bulate, Obs.rare-^ [f. ppl. stem
of L. latiimldrt^ f, latibulum

,

see next.]
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1623 CocKERAM, Latibulaie^ privilj to hide ones selfe in

a coiner

fLatlbule. Obs 9m

e

Also^latible [ad L.

lattbttl-nm,i lathe see Latent J A hiding-place

1623 CocKPRAM, Laiibnle^ a denne or luiking place *638

Phillips, LatihU^ a hiding 01 lurking place [1691 Ray
Cieatiou i (1692) 114 One great Mothei wasp lying hid

m some hollow tree or othei latibulum.]

Latibulize (lati biJ/laiz), ® 9 are [f. L lati-

bul-uvi a hiding-place + -IZE ] tnir To letiie into

a hiding-place 01 retreat (for the winter)

i8oz Shaw Gen Zool III i ii note^ When kept m gardens
in Italj and Geimany, it [the Toitoise] is obsened to latibu-

lize in October, and to lenppeai in Apiil

fLatlCs^. Ohs ra?e In 7 latick [acl mod
L tatic-aj a. Arab la}tqcd*^ (Avicenna Qdnnn
3V fen T, treat 11 p 23) J A quotidian fever, or

phlegmatic lever,m v hicli ther6 are no symptoms of

apyrexy or inteimission (Majne Lex 1S55)

1684 tr Bonet's Mtrc Coiupit vi 226 In a Phlegmauck
Ague, which the Aiabians call Latick, or Latent Ibid , In
a Latick Ague we must have a caie of Purges

LaticiferOUS (Itelisi feros), a Bot [f, L
lat/c-, Latex + -(i)perous Cf F lattcijere ]

Beating or containing latex Laiictferotts tissue^

tissue containing laiicifeious tubes 01 vessels

183s Lindlfy Inirod Bot (1848) II 392 A poition of
cinenchyma, m laticiferous tissue. x86x H Macmillan
Pootn, Page Nat 257 Like the milk in the laticiferous

vessels of lettuce 1884 Bower& Scott De Bary s Phaner
432 The laticifeious tubes traverse the entire body of the

plant as a continuous system

Laticlave (Ixliklc'v). Pom, Auhq, [ad.

late L Idttcldvinm^ Idticldvtis^ f Idltts bioad +
cldwts pvLtplQ stupe (In d L the teim was latiis

clamts,)'] A badge consisting of two bioad purple

stripes on the edge of the tunic, worn by senatois

and certain other classes of persons of high rank
1638 m Phillips X739 Mi i moth Fiizosh Lett (1749)

II 125 When I was fiist invested with the laticlavc 1781
Gibbon Decl ti F xvii II 30 The Roman knights who
were distinguished by the peimission of wearing the laticlave

1793 A Murphy Tacitus (1805) VIII 11 Pliny the youngei
shews, that the laticlave was a favoui granted by the emperor
on particular occasions 1871 Farrar Wiin Hist m 100
A symbol more glorious than the laticlave of consuls or the
diadem of kings
traits/ 1848 B Webb Continental Ecclesiol 433 Angels

who are in white, with laticlaves of gold

II Latifundia (l^Hif» ncha), sh,pl Also 7 an-

glicized latifunds [L pi of latifundium^ f tains

broad + fundus estate ] Large estates

1630 T WrsTcoTE Dffuon (1845) 24a Each of thenthaving
their parks and large lati funds 1869 Rogers Pni Glean-
ings Set. 1 66 The latifundia of oui time had hardly begun
to exist CX874 Mahapfy Soc, Life Greece xn 375 "I he
Roman latifundia ]

Hence Latifn ndian a , mnee-wd
,
piossessing

large estates.

a 1734 North Exam n v § 156 (1740) 4x4 Although the
Interest of a very Jatifundian Faction was concei-ned.

Latgs, obs. foim of Lattice.

t La'timer. Ohs Also 4-5 latymer, 4 ? laty-

nier, latyner© [a OF. latim{m)ter, a corrup-
tion (peih. orig graphic, hut adopted in oral use)

oflattmeTf f Latm : see Latin sh ] An inlerpretei

c 1205 Lay 14319 He wes be bezste latimer kat ser com
her 13x0 in Wright xv 49 Lyare wes ini latymer
13 IC, Alts 7089 Thei he fond latimens, That ladde him
to hyghe rochens r 1330 R, Brunne Chron Waio (Rolls)

7573 Pys Brekwas }>e xynges latymer C1400 Maundev
(1839) V 58 And alle weys fjnden Men Latyneres to go with
hem 1480 Caxton Chron Eng Ivii 41 A latymer told the
k^g the full understondyng thei of wa&saylle

Latin (lae tin), a. and sb Forms 3-6 Latyn,
3-7 Latme, 5-6 Latyne, Laten, 6 Latten,
(Lattin, Sc, Latyng), 3- Latin [a L Laim^
ns adj., f LatiuMy the portion of Italy which in-

cluded Rome Cf. F laiin The word (as sb
denoting the language) was adopted in OE. as
Ikdm (see Leden) ]A adj

1. Of or pertaining to Latium or the ancient
Latms (or Romans).
CX391 Chaucer Asiiol Prol 2 As wel as suflyseth to

thise noble cleikesGrekes thise same conclusiouns in Greek
and to the Latin folk in Latin 1552 BK Com Prayer

Ordin Pref
, Leained m the Latyne tongue 1357 Grimald

in TolteVs Misc (Arb ) 116 Caiet the Phrygian who gaue
to Latine stionds the name. 1644 Milton Areop (Arb.)

37 Naevius and Plautus the first Latine comedians 1670-9$
Lassels Voy Italy Pref 3, I am writing of the Latin
country 1882 Ouida Maremvia I. 149 The ruins of
Roman roads, of Latin castles. j

2 Pertaining to, characteristic of, or composed
in the language of the ancient Latins or Romans.
Of a writer, scholar, etc. Versed in the Latin
language
cp3o Lindisf Gosp Matt Prol , Laiinis exemplanhusy

latinum bisenum c 1470 Henry Wallace xi, 1413 Eftyr the
pruffgeyffyn fra theLatynbuk 1535 Stewart Cron, Scot 1

1

356 In Latyng lettens and in dowbiU forme Tha wrait it

1588 Shaks L, L L III 1 138 Remuneration, O, that's the
Latine word for three-farthings a 1614 Donne htaBavaros
(1644) 160 The Latine Text is thus cited x668 Wilkins
Eeal Char iv vi 453 Latin Grammar 171a in Picton
L'poolMunic, Rec (1886)11 6 In the Chance^ of England

in the Petty Bag Office or Latin side 1774 J Bryant
Mythol I no He sometimes subjoins the Latine termi-

nation. 1777 Robertson Hist Anier (1783) II 451 A
Latin translation of them appeared in Germany 1843 Stod-
DART(7?fl:;// \n hncycl Metrop 11847) I 163/1 Adelung
IS of opinion that the Latin and Greek 6ti. are identical

in 01 igin with the 1 eutonic eniiy nntCy &c,

b. iransf (joculai )

1598 Shaks Meny W iv i 50 Hang-hog is latten for

Bacon X599 H Bunrs Pyets drte Ilinnei K iv. So these

two woids, Late it, aie the unletteiecl mans latine foi any
good mcate. 1738 Siviri Pol Conners ii 157 Biandy is

Latin for a Goose, and Tace is Latin foi a Candle

3 The distinctive epithet of that bianch of the

Catholic Church winch acknowledges the primacy
of the Bishop of Rome, and uses the Latin tongue
in its rites and formularies Also applied to its

iites, clergy, etc.

1360, a 1600 [see Greek a 3] 1634 Jm Taylor Real
Pres 67 these words are usually called the words of
Consecration in the Latine Cliiiich 1796 H Hunter St
Pierre's Stud Nat (1799) HI 689 io have the Latin
offices of our churches chanted in French 1845 S, Ausi in

RauKds Hist Ref I 483 He wished to break up the unitj

of Latin Chiistendom 1869 H Vaughan Year of Pie-
parationx xii Z13 Ihe Easterns delibeiated among them-
selves without the piesence of any Latin bishops 1899

J Stalker Christol Jesus 11 47 Ihe Greek and Latin
Fathei-s, from lienaeus downwards, thus employ it

4. a Hist, Applied (in opposition to Greeli) to

what pertains to the peoples of Western Europe,

viewed in their relations witli the Eastern Empire
and with the Saracens and Turks, b. Used as a

designation for the European peoples which speak
languages descended from Latin

,
often with impli-

cation of the erroneous notion that these peoples

are of Roman descent,
Latin League a proposed association of Latin nations,

advocated by the Spanish minister Castelnr in 1884, to

lestore the balance of power in Europe, and check the
increasing influence of Germany Latin Union the mone-
tary alliance formed in 1865 by France, Belgium, Italy and
Switzerland, and afterwaids joined by Greece, its object
being the adoption and maintenance of a uniform system of
bimetallic coinage in each of these states, and the recog-
nition by each state of the coins of the others as legal tendei

1788 Gibbon Decl* 4* P» Iviii heading VI i Charac-
ters of the Latin princes— Godfrey of Bouillon* fiist

King of Jerusalem —Institutions of the French or Latin
Kingdom Ibid Ixi heading VI 174 Partition of the
Empire by the French and Venetians—Five Latin Em-
perois ofthe Houses of Flanders and Courtenay [1204-1261]
x8ax Byron ^The isles 0/ Greece' xiv, {Don Juan iii ), But
TLuikish foice, and Latin fraud, Would break your shield,

however broad 1836 Emerson Eng Traiisy 1 ruth Wks
(Bohn) XI 51 1 he Teutonic tribes have a national singleness

of lieart,which conti asts with the Latin races 1882 Sat Retf
z8 Mar 323/1 One of Senor Castelar's tirades on the Latin
League

1

6

. Of a kind of printing type= Roman. Ohs
1709 Tanner 3 Oct in Ballard MSS IV 53 Their Latin

Small-Letter being worn out

6 Phrases Latin cross, see Cross sh 18.

Laitn square (in Math )
• see quot

X890 Cayley Coll Math, Papei s (1897) XIII 55 Ifin each
line of a square of compartments the same n letteis a,

by Cy aie arianged so that no letter occurs twice in the
same column, we have what was termed by Euler ' a Latin
square ’

B. ahsol, and as sh

1 The language ofthe Latins or people of ancient

Rome ; the Latin language,
c^^ Lindisf Gosp Mark v 41 Inierpraetaiimu 5;etrahtad

in latin c 1273 Passion our Lord 470 in OE Misc 50 Hit
wes iwryten on ebreu on gryv and latyn c X290 Eng Leg
I 143/1305 pat ne connen latin non c 1391 CnAucrRAsb ol
Prol 2 For latyn ne kanstow yit but smal, my hte jone
a 1420 Hoccleve De Reg Pnne 1854 Endite in frensch
or latyn pi ereef clere 1533 Eden Treat Neive Ind
title p, Translated out of Latyne into Englishe 1623 B
JoNsoN m Shaks Wks (ist Po ) Pref verses, And though
thou hadstsmall Latine, and lesse Greeke X678 Cudworth
Jniell Syst i v 894 When a man speaking ZJatin, observes
not the laws of grammar 171a Steele Sped* No 296 r 1

Theyadore and honour the Sound of Latin as it is old Italian

1845 M, Pattison Ess (1889) 1. 13 The Latin which Gregoi y
writes IS, with little diflference, nis native tongue 1847
James y Marsien Hall vii, 1 was filled with a great deni
more Latin than 1 ever knew what to do with.

b. With qualifying words, as goody bad, etc

Dog-latin see Dog sb 17 e. False Laitn

,

Latin

which IS faulty in construction ; hence iransf,, a
bleach of manners.
15ST T Wilson Logtke (1580) 3 A Grammarian is better

liked, that speaketh true & good Latine, than he y*

speaketh false. 1588 Shaks L L L v 1 83 Oh I smell
false Latine^ dunghel for unguem. a 1626 Bacon Ne^vA tl

(1900) 2 Written in Ancient Gieeke, and in good Latme
of the Schoole, and in Spanish 1665 G Havers P della
Valle's Trav E India 186 He (the King) bid us several
times put on our Hats , but our Captain answer'd that he
would not, that they should not cause him to commit that
false Latine

c Thieves' Latin, the secret language or * cant*

of thieves.
xSax Scott Kenilw xxix, A very learned man. and can

vent Greek and Hebrew as fast as 1 can Thieves’ Latin
1824— Ret^auntlet ch. xiii, The tbieves-Latin called slang

2. An inhabitant or native of Latiiun ;
one who

possessed the * Latin right* of citizenship, f Also,

one who spoke or wrote the Latin language ; a
Latin writer or author {pbs^.
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1398 Trevisa Barth De P R xvir cviu (1495) 670 Many

l^tmes calle the notte tre loutlanus a T^-^AUxander
565:2 Sum m latens lare sum langage of grece 1594
Blumdevil iii i \xxvi (1636) 351 Time coiiMSteth of
two parts knit together by a common band, called of the
Latines Nunc, that is to say, now. 16x5 Dldu pll Moham
Imp I § 15 1 he languages of the Syrians, Greekes, and
Latines 1644 Drcuv Bodies xwii (1645) 33^ So that to
exercise sense (which the Latines doe call seniin. ) is [etc ]

1841 W Spalding Italy il( It Isl I 326 Ihe Sabines and
Latins worshipped the powers of external nature 1880
Muirhead Gams r § zS Latins may attain to Roman citi-

zenship in many wa>s

3. (Chiefly m //.) a Hist The designation given

at the peiiod of the Crusades to persons belonging

to any of the Western nations of Kurope, in contra-

distinction to the ‘ Greeks', = Fuank sk (Cf A
4 a) b A member 01 adheient of the Latin or

Western Chuich
,
now rare or ohs exc. with refei-

ence to subjects of the Turkish Empire
^1400 Maundfv (1839) ill. zg [Men of Grece] sufTre

not the Latynes to syngen at here Awteres. 1547 [see

Grffk si 2] x68a O N tr BoileaiCs Lntnn iv 296
Why vex we then Dead Fathers, Greeks and Lattins?
Our Mother Tongue will seive to Mumble Mattins 17^
Gibbon Deal <<{ F liii V 510 After the restoration of the
Western empire by Charlemagne and the Othos, the names
of Franks and Latins acquired an equal aigniiication and
extent 1867 Lady Herbert Cradle L 111 76 It was only
intended for the Catholics (here [at Jerusalem] called
‘Latins') x88x Condcr in Bni Xllf 644/1 Ihe
Latins m Palestine aie not numerous, the country villages,

when Christian, belonging generally to the Greek Church

1 4 A translation into Latin, as a school exercise.

Chiefly pi
c 1500 Song in R^AnU 1. 117 Latens for to make 155a

Hui OET Nnii], With all the Lattens to the sayde nombres
4x568 Asciiam Scholem (Arb.) 88 The hard pointes of
Grammar which scholers in common scholes, by making
of Latines, be groping at 1607 Sialuies m Htsi Wake-
yieldGram Sck (1892)68 Makinge of tianslations or Latins
1679 W Walker Eng Particles Pref, The first column
contains some Englishes, the second such childish and bald
Latines as we often find them turned into

5. Conih, f Iiatin-maker, a writer of Latin, a
Latinist, fLatm making, Latin composition,

t Latin-wit, wit that depends for its quality on
being expressed in Latin.
XA Nom in Wr Wiilcker 682 Hie laiimsia^ a *Latyn-

maker a 1568 Asckam Scholem (Arb ) 102 Though ye say
well, in a *latin making, yet you being but in clo[u]bte
ye gather and lay vp in inemone, no sure frute of learning
But if ye fault in translation, ye ar[e] easelie taught, how
to amende it 1670 Eachard Cont Cleigy 36 Such tilings

as these go for wit so long as they continue in Latin , but
what dismally shnm’d things would they appear, if turn'd
into English ? And we shall find the advantages of ^Latin-
wit to be very small and slender, when it comes into the world.

+ La'tin, v Ohs [f Latin sb ]
1. trans To render or turn into Latin
1563 L Humprey [iiile^ The Nobles or of Nobilitye

Whereto for the readers coiumoditye, is coupled the
small treatyse of Philo a Jewe By the same Author out
of the Gieeke Latined 1584 R Scot Discav JViichcr vr

1 (18B6) 89 Chasaph, being an Hebnie word, is Latined
Veneficinm 1670 Eachano Cont Chrgy 31 He hales m
all proverbs, tales ready latin'd to his hand out of
Licosthenes 1678 Cudworth Intell Isyst i 1 § 3 s That
of the Greek Poet, Latin’d by Cicero

b To Latin tt to speak or write Latin.
z58z Mulcaster Positions i (1887} 3 Though he thuike

he haue the habite and can Latin it exceeding well

2 To interlard With Lalin rare'-‘^,

Z553T Wilson Rhei 86 b, The fooUshe phantasticall that
smelles but of learnyng will so latme their tongues, that
the simple cannot but wonder at their talke

Hence La txned/// a
, versed in Latin

,
La tiu-

ing vbl sb

*579 Fulke Confni Sanders 626 He chargeth the bishop
with false Latiiiing and worse Englishing of this gieeke
X59X Percivall Sp Diet E ij, That the Latined Reader,
may be the sooner acquainted with this toong let him
marke this table following, which 1 set downe in Latme
Iiatin(e, obs form of Lateen, Latten,

laatiner tmsi) colloq [f Latin sh or v,

+ -EK 1 Cf. latmew ,
G. Lateimr (Distinct

from latynere Latxmeb )] A Latin scholar , one
who speaks Latin
a 1691 m E Pocock's Life § 3 (x8i6) 95 ‘ Ourparson is one

Mr Pocock, a plain honest man
,
but master *, said they,

* he IS no Latiner * 17*7 W Mather Yng, Man's Comp
17 K is not heard in Back , for the Latiners made the same
sound with c alone 175* Foote Taste i Wk>> 1799 I 13
The children aie all wonderful latiners. 1834-43 Soutiipy
Doctoi xxiu (186a) 55 Rowland Dixon is no Latinei
Schools are the pr^er place for representing such pieces,

and if I had but Latiners enough we would have them
oui selves 1857 Borrow Rom Rye xhi, The chap that I’m
talking about came out firbt rate Latiner.

Ijatinic (lati’mk), a H Latin + -ro ] Of or

pertaining to the ancient Latins or to the modem
Latin nations

1875 Whitney Life Lang vii 116 A nearly pure Latinic
dialect 1894 Reuiffiii df Rev (Amer ed.) Aug x66/i

France and the Latinic countries,

t La'tinisllx a Obs rare‘~^. [f Latin + -ISH.]

Of the nature of Latin
a 1603 T Cartwright Confnt Rhem N T (i6x8) 632

Avoyding the word dedicated as forraine and Latinish

Latinism (1® tmiz’m) [f. Latin + -issr Cf
P Id/tnismeA An idiom or form of expression

VOL VI.

charactenstic of the Latin language, esp one used
by a wiiter m another language

,
conformity in

style to Latin models Also, raiely, the modes of
thought characteristic of the ancient Romans
X570 Levins Mamp 146 Latinisme, laitmsmns 1612

Brinsley Lit 98 That the Latinibmes bee obserued
and to expresse them by as elegant and fit phrases as wee
can in our tongue x6^ Milton Apol Snuct (1851) 310
Preferring the ga^ ranknesse of any moderne fustianist
before the native Latinisms of Cicero. 1712 Addison Sped
No 285 F 9 Milton has infused a gieat many Latinisms,
as well as Grdecisms into the language of his poem
1837 Thaciceray Carlyle'sFr Rev

^
It abounds with Ger-

manisms and Latinisms 1845 Fraser’s Mag XXXIX

S4 He^is so imbued with Latinism that the whole beautiful
ellenic manifestation seems an impertinence to his

ejes X855 M-ilmah Lat Chr xiv vii (XS64) IX 238 His
Latinisms, and words of Latin descent, miglit seem drawn
duectly from the Vulgate 1875 Stedman Vtctonmi Poets
(1887) x6i Milton’s Latinism is so pronounced as to be un-
English

Latinist (1® timst) Also 6 Latenyste, 7
Lattinist [f. Latin + -isr Cf. med. L
Laimista^ F. latimsie ]
1 One who is versed m the Latin language

; a
Latin scholar

, f occas a writer of Latin.
1538 Coverdale Let to Ld Cmvmelt Wks (Parker

Soc ) II 494 There is diversity of reading among the
Hebrews, Chaldees, and Gieeks, and Latinists 1547
Boordf Brev Health Ixxx 33 Some grekes with the la-

tent stes doth name it C!holera In Englyshe it is named
the belly ache 1583 Stanyhuhst Mneis Ded (Arb ) 4,
1 heeld no Latinist so fit as Virgil 16x2 Brinsley Liid
Lit 158 For placit^ the words after the manner of the
purest Latinists. 1600 Pfpys Diary 29 June, My Lord
must have some good Latinist to make the preamble to his
Patent 17B4 Cowper Tii oc* 382 Church ladders are not
always mounted best By learned Clerks and Latinists pio-
fess’d xSaz Jefferson Auto&iog Writ 1892 I 3 My
teacher was but a superficial Latinist. x^MsssmEdm
Sketches 230 The Worst Latinist in the whole school
aiUib 1602 2Hrf Pt Return fr Pamass iv. 11 1677

(Arb ) 54, I am sttl haunted with these needy Lattinist
fellowes

2, A theologian of the Latin Church
4x568 Coverdale Hope Faith/xvm (1574) 140 Among

the Greekes also and Latinistes there wer excellent men

Latinistic (l®tim stik), a [f. Latinist + -m]
Pertaining to or chaiactenzed by latinism; charac-

teiistic of a latinist

1804 Coleridge Let, 10 Mar in Lit Rem (1836) II 413
[Sir T Browne's diction is] hyperlatinistic x886 Symonds
Renatss It ,

Catholic React (1898) VII, viii 23 The clas-

sical enthusiasm of the Renaissance is on the point of expir-

ing in those Latinistic artifices

k)0 Xiatini stical a
1723 Mather Vmd Bible 45 Latmistical words are to be

foiiiia in the New Testament.

Latimtaster. rai [iffeg f next + ^asteb ]
A petty latmist
1836 Smart Waller remodelled p 1, [Examples of sulfi^

aster^ grammaticaster, latinitaster Hence in mod Diets

Latixiity (latimti) [ad. L latlmtaUnii f

Lathnis see Latin and -ity ]
1. The manner of speaking or writing Latin;

Latin (with reference to its construction or style)

In the first quot the sense of the word is doubtful, and the
text insecure
16x9 in Crt ^ Times fas I (1848) II 17a One Shingle-

ton who preaching in Pauls glanced, they say, scan-
dalously at him [Bacon], and his Latinities, ashe called ihem
a 1656 Hall Rem Wks (x66o) 241 The Romans expreq<;ed

the womans marriage by, nuberet which signifies to vail

Neither doubt I but before all latinity was hatched this was
alluded to by Abimelech, Genes 20 r6 x66i Boylf Style

0/ Script (1675) 148 That cardinal that said, that once
indeed he had lead the Bible, but if he were to do it again,
Twould lose him all his Latinity X78X Gibbon Deal 4 F
xlvii. II 738 His latinity is puie 1826 MissMitpord Fil/age

Ser III (1863) 519 [HeJ used to growl as he compounded
the medicines over the bad latinity of the prescriptions zS^x

Cablyie Sart Res (1858) 8i, I undertook to compose his

Epitaph which, however, for an alleged defect of Latinity

still remains unengraven. 1865 Merivale Rom, Emp
Mill Ixiv 100 The last remains we possess of classical

Latinity are the biographies of the later emperors.

2 Rotiian Law The status of a Latin citizen

x88o Muirhead Gams i § 22 note i On the nature of

colonial latinity see Savfgny, Ibid, § 96 Latinity is either

the greatei or the lesser There is the greater latinity when
those who fill some high office or magistiacy, acquire

Roman citirenship along with their parents, wives, and chil-

dren ,
the lesser, when those who hold a magisterial or

other high office, themselves alone attain to citizenship

Xiatiuization (I® tinaiz^^ Jon) [f next +
-ATION ] The action of lalinizing or making Latin

in form
,
the rendeimg or turning into Latin

1830 De Quincey in Blacbvo Mag XXVIII 646 The
Latinization of Grecian proper names. 1837 T Hook Jack
Brag XIV, Andrew Borde, or according to his own absurd

latinisatton of his name, Andreas Perforatus x86x J, G
Sheppard Fall Rome viii 4^ Fiom that invasion we may
date the era of its complete Latinization 1861 M Arnold
Pop Educ France 172 By the mixture of our race, by the

Latinisation of our language X898 Fiam Amer Pmlol
Soc, XXVIII 49 A Latinization of the speculative and
didactic poem of Empedocles

Ijatiuize (l® tinaiz), v [ad, L. Jatmizdrey f.

Latmus Latin see -IZB ]

1 trans To turn into Latin, to write in Latin,

to give a Latm form to (a word, etc., of another

language)

1589 Nashe Pref to Greends Menaphon (Arb ) 9 That
could scarcelie latinize their necke-verse 1603 Flokio
Montaigne (1634) 555 veter this verse, latinized by Cicero
41682 faiRT Browne Tracts Pliny hath latinized that
word into 1691 Wood Ath Oxon II 10 He had
a hand m latinizing that book 1728 N Salmon in Lett
Lit Men (Camden) 361 They took the aiitient names of
Rivers and Provinces, only latinizing them 1855 Trench
Eng Past ^ Pres 111 107 T he tendency to latinize our speecli
received a new impulse from the levival of leaniing x88x
Athenseum 26 Feb 294/1 That island . which for ages our
geographers have insisted on Latinizing from the Russian
Novaya Zemlya into Nova Zembla.

2 To make Latm or Latm-hke, to make con-

formable to the ideas, customs, etc. of the Latins,

or to the rites, etc of the Latm Church
X603 Florio 1 Axv (1632) 84My Fatherandmy

Mother Learned so much Latme To be short, we were alt so
Latinized, that [etc ] 1682 Whller foui'n Greecex 31 They
makeprofession ofthe Gi eek Religion , but ace in most things
Latinized, except in Obedience to the Sea of Rome x6^
Wanley in Lett Lit Men (Camden) 273 The help ofmany
such at Rome (being Latiniz’dl, father Kircher could not
want 1866 Comhill Mag May 539 Gaul was Latinized
in language, manners, and laws, and >etherpeople lemamed
essentially (.eltic x^-3 G Washburn in Senafif Encyci
Relig Knffwl 549 The Roman Catholic Chuich has made
great efforts to Latinize its Oriental branches

3 To transcribe in Latin characters.

1837-9 Hallam Hui Lit 11 t § 7 These sprinklings of
Gieek in mediaeval writings, whether in. their proper charac-
ters or latinised.

4 intr. To use Latin forms, idioms, etc.

1642, VTT4 [see Latinizing ppl a ] 1646 Sir T Brow ne
Pseud Mp V VII 246 Maike who writ his Gospell at Home
did Latinize and wrote it Na^ap^Fo?. X697 Dryden Ded
jEnets (neai end), I will not excuse but justify myself for

one pretended crime, that I latinize too much x8^ T'ick-

NOR Sp Lit IZ 485 notcj He Latinizes less in the poems
that follow, because it is more difficult to do it in verse
X89Z Guardian 18 May 743/b Some ofthe correctors Latinise
strongly Ibid, 743/3 The MS quite certainly does not
Latinise but Grnecises

Hence La tinized ppl a , La'tinizing vbl, sb

and ppl a
x64a Milton Apol Smect Wks 1738 I 137 The lofty

nakedness of your latinizing Barbarian 1724 Waterland
Aihan Creed 96 It Is plain from the copy it self, that it

was no Latinizing Greek that made it. x8^ G Chalmfrs
Caledonia! i t 16 is merely the latinized

X837-Q Hallam vii 11 §9 ALatinised phraseology
*849 .ficKNOR Sp Lit III 350 They had fled from the
rums of the Latinized kingdom of the Goths X853 Kings
ley Hypatia ix T09 They spoke with sneeis of AugustineS
Latinizing tendencies xByo Lowell Study \V ind (1886) 329
It was of Latinising m this sense that Dryden was guilty
x8g6 Tablet g May 725 The outcry against Latinizing is a
favourite battle-cry.

Ijatimzer (1® tmaizai) [f Latinize v +
-ER 1. Cf. F. laitmsem'J} One who latinizes ; a

latmist
X603 Florto Montaigne l xxv (1632) 8r These collegiall

Latinizers. 1885 Homilet Rez' Feb 98 Half-educated men
who can beat him as latiiuzeis

3jatiuless (1® tmles), a, [f Latin sb + -less ]

Without Latin ,
ignorant of Latin

*599 Nashe Lenten SUtffe 64 Latinless dolts 16x5 ti

Brig/itvian's Revelation 144 There is no Castle so d^fenced,
which a latinlesse Asse laden with golden metall may not
scale and conquerre. iLiSTTOinHaroldw vi, An example
of learning to our Latinless nobles

+ Ijatiuly (1® tinli), adv Ohs [f Latin a -i-

-LY i-,'] Tn Latin
; in good or pure Latin

1388 Wyclif Fs, Pro!., A Sautei that Latinli is seid

an orgne, ^8 Q Kath PARRZi?/ to UntveisiiyCambr
in Strype Eccl Mem II App K 39 Your letters be
Latynely wrytten 1559 Morwyng Evonym 67 T hey which
speake not very aptly nor latinly a 1577 Sir T Smith
Lomnnv Eng in x 128 Ptdn comtmssumf or more latinely,

fidei coinwiitere x6o6 Warner ^ Ens; xv xciu. 3^4
Rome lieere pi evading, latenhe, old Britons, Piets, weie said
Of their self-pamtmg X656 Hevlin Sin-v Fiance iir 111

X50 You shall hardly finde a man amongst them [the French]
which cannot make a shift to expiesse himself in that lan-

guage [rc Latin] ,
nor one amongst an bundled that cau

do It Latinly

1 ILatioU. Astro! Obs [a. L. Idttdn-em^ n. of

action f ppl stem of ferre to beai, carry]

The action of moving, or the motion of a body
from one place to another ; motion of translation

1603 Sir C. Hevdon fitd Asirol xii 290 Then Lation
or local! permutation should not be the first of all motions
/1 16x9 Fotherby Aiheom ii. i § 4 177, 1 meane Lation, or
local-motion from one place to another X648 Herrick
Ilesper (1869) 64 Make me the straight and oblique lines,

The motions, lations, and the signes 1655 Stanley Hist
Philos r (1701) y/i 'The four kinds of motion (viz Lation,
Alteiation, Dimmution, Accretion). 1690 Lfybourn Curs
Math 431 The Mundane System is cons,der’d having the
Sun in the Centre, exempt from any motion of Lation

Iiatipennate, -rostrous, -sept, etc. sccLati-.

Xiatish. (1^' tlj), a. Also lateish. [f Late a
+ -ISH.] Somewhat late Also quasi
i6xx Cotgr , Tardelei^ latish , or, somewhat tardie

X74X Richardson Pamela II 172 It will be a little latish

today 1817 R B Havdon Let in Reais^ Wks (1889)

111 49 ITl beat Reynolds tonight but latish X837T Hook
fack Brag xiv, It was lateish in the evening when he
reached Hastings 1865 Carlyle F-ndk, Gt viii 111 (1872)

HI. 14 It is Sunday 27th of May, latish. 1892 Stevenson
Across the Plains 204 Latish at night

liatitancy (l® titansi) [f next : see -ancy ]

The state of lying concealed or hid ; spec, in Phys,

aud (see quots.) Of an animal Hibernation.
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LATITAWT. LATITUDINAL

1646 Sir T Brownc Pseud 111 xxl
^
163 [The

Cameleon] by reason of its . latitancy in the winter will

long subsist without a visible sustentation litd iv

XIII 223 By this way Aristotle through all his books of

Animals, distinguisheth their times of generation, latitancy,

migiation, sanity, and venation, itox Beverley

Quest 37 Ifwe can find according to Prophecy there ought

to be such a Latitancy, or Secrecy of the Papacy 1888

Syd Sac Le.v, Latitancy^ A term expressive of the

hypothesis that the ovum and the spermatozoa he in wait

for each other, as it ivere, after insemination 1800 Billings

Nat Med Diet
,
Latitancy, the condition of lying in wait,

of waiting for development under favorable circumstances

Latitant (Ice titant),« ) [acl L lahianUem,

pr. pple of latitan to lie hidj That lies con-

cealed or Iiid; lurking, latent; (of an animal)

hibernating

1646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ej> 111 xxi 163 Lizards,

Snails, and divers other insects latitant many moneths in

the yeare x6|o Chablbton Paradoxes 77 In the outwaid

man . the Magicall power is latitant 1650 Bulwer
Anthro^met (1653) 264 Ihe Latitant effect is supposed

greater than indeed it is, which had not been so much
suspected had she not painted her selfe'*' x66o Boylf New

P/iys MeeJu xvii. 128 By forcing the small latitant

bubbles of An to disclose themselves and bieak 1660 H
More Myst Gadl To Rdr 20 Some latitant aveiseness or

enmity to Religion it self i68z — Annot GlmmlVs Lux
O 8x That facultie or measure of it in then Plastick,

essentially latitant there

b sh One who is in hiding (Cf. next word
)

iB8y Edin Re^* J uly 146 Leaving him m the position of

a latitant fioin justice.

Latitat (lae Litset). Zatw Ohs exc Hist [a,

L latitat^ 3rd pers. smg, ind pres of tahtdre to

lie concealed.] A writ which supposed the defen-

dant to lie concealed and which summoned him to

answer m the King’s Bench
rs(5s Cooper Thesaurus, Annoiaie reos a&seutes, when

the ludge ordeineth persons accused in their absence to be
sought for as to send out a latitat c 137a Pride Lowt
(3841) 75 Then ryseth quarrell out gon sub penes, out
flaien latitattes i6ao Melton Asirolog 67 Writs, Latitats,

and Procidendos 1647 Ward Simp Cobier6^ 1 desiie him
also to conceale himself as deeply as he can, if he cannot
get a specLall pardon, to weare a Latitat about his neck
1768 Blaclstonc Comm 111 236 There issues out a writ

of latitat, to the sheriff of another county 1796 J Anstpy
Pleadej^s Gut^ (1803) 55 If haply John-a-Stile provoke 1 he
legal fight ’gainst John a-Noke, The Latitat the foe besieges

And baffles him in Banco Regis 1843 Lever J Hinton
V (1878) 32 You may laugh at a latitat, . , and snap your
fingers at any process-server, 1848 Stpwart Mem A
Averell xviii, 375 Having bailiffs serving him with latitats

fb transf = Latitation Ohs.

1647 R Stapylton JteaenaleifZ In which his flight he
was a while in Latium, which took the name fioni his latitnt

tLa*titate, Obs. rare'^^ [f L. lautdi-^

ppl stem of latitme to he hid ] mtr ^ To liirke
*

(Cockeiam 1623)

Latitatlou (Itetit^iTsn) [ad L latitdiion-

efUi f iaitidre to he hid J The fact of lying con-

cealied
;
hiding, lurking

x6s3 Cockpeam, Laiitaiiou, a lurking. 1629 J vckson
Creed vi ii xxxviii § 6 The women of Hungary buried
their childten alive lest their timorous outcries might bewi ly

the place of their abode or latitation 1875 Foste Gants
IV Comm (ed 2) 510 Avoidance of in jus vocTtio by
laLitation or keeping house rendered a defendant liable to

manus injectio

Latitude (Ik titi«d) [ad L Idhtrd^o, f Idhfs

broad, wide* see -tude Cf. F latitnde~\

I Breadth, width
1 . Tiansyerse dimension; extent as measured from

side to side
;
breadth, width of a surface, as opposed

to length ; ixhooccas spaciousness Now onlyjocular,
cx39t Chaucer Astiol ii § 39 pe latitude of a climat is a

^ne ymagined from north to south )7e space of the ertUe,

fro the bygmnyngof the firste clymat viito the veney encle

of the same climat 1398 Thevisa Barth De P ii vnr
XXIV (1495) 335 Oi ion his lengthe and longitude stretchyth
nyghe to the biede and latitude of thie sygnes 14x2-20
Lydg Chiou Troywi xxvi, Twenty pase was the latytucle

1471 Ripley Comp Alc/i ir xx in Ashm (1652) 137 Alt>-
tucle, Latytude, and Profundyte 1559 W, Cunningham
Losmogr Glossers The latitude and biedth of.theZodiack
IS xij degrees 1571 DKiGes Pantom i xxv H b, The
square of y« ditches latitude 1613 G Sandys 'I'rav 2 The
Gulph of Venice being seuen bundled miles in length,
and seuen score in latitude xfigo Fuller Pisgah 364 The
great latitude and capacity of the Temple consisted in the
outward Courts a 1677 Hale Piim Ong Man 1, ii 64
'1 hough his [xi7 man’s] Feet, the Basis of the Pillar of his
Body, be much narrower than the latitude of his Body
1692-4 L'Estrange Fables ccclvii (1708) 375 'Tis a Field of
a Huge Latituclp that the Devil has to Dance in 17x3
"

90 ^*% Frenzy y Dennis Miscell (1732) III 4 The Latitude
ofwhose Countenance was not a little eclips’d by the Fullness
of his Peruke 1739 Neve Builder's Did (ed 3) s v Bmld-
mg. The Longitude, Latitude and Ciassitude of Ground-
plates 1830 T Hamilton ^7 (1845)99 His beaver
was distinguished by an unusual latitude of brim

fb A tiact or area as defiaccl by its breadth;
a wide compass or extent Obs.
X432-50 tr fftgden (Rolls) I 81 Mony multitudes of peple

may sytte vnder the latitude of oon figge tre 1605 Bacon
Adv, Learn 3 vii. § i (1873) 52 Fruitful showers seive
but for that season, and for a latitude of ground where they
fall 1650 Fuller Pisgah u in 95 A chace with a ven-
geance all the latitude of the land, the Canaanites dying ns
far as sea or mountains would give them leave 1675 Brooks
Gold Key Wks 1867 V 59 a vast distance is there
betwtxt the east and west ' of all visible latitudes, this is

98

the greatest 1791 Cowper Yardley Oak 21 Thy yet close-

folded latitude of boughs

2 Extent, range, scope Also, great or full extent

Now rare

160S Bacon Adv Leam rr xxv § 9 (1S73) 258 It is 1

thing of great use well to define what, and of what latitude

those points are. x6*s Bacon Ess
,
Atheism (Aib ) 337 Even

those Barbarous People, have the Notion, though they have

not the Latitude, and Extent of it 1646 Sir T Browne
Pseud Ep 1 vm 33 For his great learning and latitude of

knowledge simamed Magnus 1655 Fuller Ch Hist ii 11

§ 77 (jiant this Miracle of Oswald’s Hand literally line m
the Latitude theieof 1674 Playford Skill Ahts iii 16

Ihey have assumed the naLuie of some part for a Note or

two, and so want the full latitude of a Bass in those Notes
0x677 Barrow Serm Wks 7716 IL 123 TheGieekwoid
in the latitude of its signification comprehencleth all these

senses X691 Ray Cieaiton i (1692) 167 To compass and
comprehend the whole Latitude of Learning xysi John-
son Rambler No 105 ? i The latitude to which this design

may be extended 1776 R King in Life ^ Con (1894) I.

22 Had the scheme been executed with success, m its

gieatest latitude 1801 Strutt Sports ^ Past i 1 16 If

this record be taken in its full latitude i8sx MANSrLPra4
Logica (i860) 40 The often quoted passage of Locke when
understood in its pioper latitude

t b The range within which anything may vaiy
XS33 Elyot Cast Helthe (1541) 52 a, Meate but a lyttcl

excedynge temperance may yet kepe the body within the

latitude or boundes of helthe 1645 Fuller Good 1h in
Bad P (1680) 68, I find myself in the latitude of a fevei

I am neither well nor ill X649 Jer Taylor Gt Exemp
IT Disc, IX 110 Our love to God consists not in any one
determinate degree, but hath such a latitude, as best agrees

with the condition of men 17x7 J Keill Amm Get on

(X73B) 247 The Latitude of a natuial Perspiration is from
about a Pound and half to three Pound 1796 Kirwan
Elem Mm (ed 2) I x6o Few stones admit of a greater

latitude of composition

f 0. Local range ;
wide diffusion or prevalence

r6r2 Davies Why Ireland, etc (1787) 177 The ckccution

of all these laws had no greater latitude than the Pale x6^
Chillingw Rehg Proi i vi § 42 363 If you should

contend for latitude with any one Religion, Mahumetisine
would cany the victory fiom you
3 Freedom from nairow restrictions, width or

liberality of construction or mteipretation ; toler-

ated or permitted vaiiety of action or opinion

1605 BtJOomAdv Leain.\\ 111 §2 (1873)99 Allowing
that latitude which is agieeable and familiar unto divine

piophecies , being of the nature of their authoi, with whom
a thousand years are but as one day 1642 Ciias I in

Rubhw Hist Coll (1692) 111 1 595 The Latitude they
allow us of granting or denying of Paidons 1647 Cla-
rendon Htsi Red vi § 198 A latitude of Judgement
no Court can challenge to it self m any Cases X648

Eikon Bos xiv 1x5 In such latitudes of sens, I believ

manie that love Mee and the Chinch well, may have taken
the Covenant, who [etc ] x65x Baxter Iiif BapU 246 A
grentei latitude there must be left m doctimals then prac-

ticals 165s Fuller Hist, ix 1 § 51 Christ went down
to Hell (to pie'ich to the Spirits theie,) which last chuse is

left out m these Articles, and men left to a latitude concern-

ing the cause, time, and manner of his Descent 1687
Drydfn Hmd ^ P. iit 160 Your sons of latitude that court
3-our giace [Cf 1 187 Your sons of breadth } ijxx Addison
hipect No 44 P 8 There is a much giealei Lalitude foi

comick than tragick Aitifices 1726 Dr Fon Ifist Demi
I 11 (1840) 28 The devil has some hitle latitudes and advan-
tages for mischief X749 Firr ding Jom Jonesxw ix,He gave
a latitude to his friends tongue, and desired him to speak
plainly what he knew 1753 Hanway Trnv (1762) I ir xvi

70 A latitude to kill miglit subject the innocent to gieat
inconvenicncies 1779 J Moore View Soc. Fr (1789) 1 , x
68 Ihe gieatest ease and latitude allowed in behaviour and
diess 1838-9 Hallam Hist. Lit IV iv iv § 27 165
Natural good has been defined by Cumberland with moie
latitude than has been used by Paley X858 Ln St,
Leonards Pi op Laiuix 7 The latitude whidi
a court of equity allows itself in enfoicmg agreements
against the lettai. 1B63 Kinglake Criima (1877) I \i 150
In regard to time the Emperor grants you no latitude
1868 Stanley Wesim Abb iv 325 Courayer's ‘ Last Senti-
ments’, which were of the extremest latitude in theology

j

»}‘b Laxity of conclact 01 piinciplc Obs
1670 G H Hist Cardinals IX i 127 They live with that

latitude and licentiousness, as if there wcie neither God,
nor Justice for them 1679 Penn Addr Prot i 111 (1692)

7 Which way soever this ungodly Latitude came in X7oa
Eng Thcophiast 237 If statesmen worked their hci-ids,

theic would be no occasion foi Latitude and insinceiity

c aiti tb t latitude man

=

LatitudinAiaan .

x662 S P BriefAccount of the new SeLt of Latitude-
men Ibni 5 In opposition to that hide bound, stiaiUac'd
spiiiL that did then pievail, they were called Latitude-men
II In Geography and Aslionomy.
4 Gtog. a. Angular distance on a meridian

only m degieCf minute^ etc of laUiude b. The
angular distance on its meridian (of any place on
the earth’s surface) north or south from the equa-
tor ; quantitatively identical with the elevation of

I

the pole above the honzon, and with the declina-

tion ot the zenith
For circle, parallel 0/latitude, see those words
[In their original geogiaphical use latitude (L latiiudo,

Gr ir\aTos) and longitude (L longiiudo, Gr /j.tjkos) meant
quite literally the ‘bieadtli’ and ‘length’ of the oblong
map of the known woilcl, this literal sense remained even
in the expression ‘ degrees of latitude and longitude’ (Aioipat

jrAftTous xal MJ?xoue) By a natural development the teims
afterwards came (in late Latin, app not yet m Greek) to
denote the distance of any place, in the breadthwise and
lengthwise direction respectively, from the aide assumed
as the origin of measurement

}

C1391 Chaucer Astral Prol
,
A suffisaunt astralabie as

for owic oiizonte, compowned after the latitude of Oxen-

ford Ibid II § «2 The latitude of any place in a regioun

IS the distance fio the senyth vnlo the Equinoxial 1537
R Tmorne in Hakluyt Yoy (1589) 253 This htitiidc is the

measure of the world from Noith to South CX550 Disc
Common Weal Eng (1893) 13b, How could yotte knowe
towai de what coste ye be sea driven withoute knowledge
of the latitude of the place by the poolle and the lengthe by
the starres? 1559 W Cunningham Cosmogr Glasse 123
Ther shalbe so many, as theie are paralleies of latitude,

whosenombre as I saide was go 1622 Drayton Pol^ olb

xix 316 To foi tic three Degrees of Noith’ly Latitude 1669
Sturmy Aiartneds Atag iv iv 157 How to coirect the
Account, when the Dead Latitude differs fiom theOhsei veci

Latitude if the Difference of Latitude he less by Estima-
tion than it IS by Obseivalion [etc] X698 Kiill Exam
'I heory Earth I1734) 107 T-he Latitude of Pans being

48 ’ 4s' 1706 PiiiLLirs (ed Kersey) s v , Whenever a Ship
sails to or fiom the Equinoctial on either side, her way thus
gam’d is call'd her Difference of Latitude X836 Marryat
Alidsh jS'tfjy xxxviii, We have made a famous iiin It’s

twelve o’clock, and if you please I’ll work the latitude X867
Denison Asiron without AInth 9 A degree of 1 itjtiide

mcasuied on any mciiclian is about 69 miles eveiywbcrc

c A locality as marked 01 defined by parallels

of latitude
; usually in ft = regions, climes, parts

of the world AlsoJig
1632 Massinger C?iy A/atfam ii n. They serve For any

latitude m Chiistendom 1704 Loml Gas No 3988/1 A
Fiench Pnvateei which he took in this Latitude 1719
De Foe Crusoe i vi (1840I lor, I w.as something chilly,

which I knew was not usual in that latitude 1760-2
Goldsmith Cit ofihe World cxiv (Globe) 265/1 A lady’s

whole cngo of smiles, sighs, and whispeis, is declared
utterly contiaband, till she arrives in tlie waim latitudes of
twenty-two 1845 Ford Handhk. Spain i 59 Veiy little

meat and wine arc necessary m these hot latiliicks 1855
Prfscott Philip II

X

V (1857) 75 The flag of Castile was
seen in the remotest latitudes,—on the Atlantic, llie Pacific,

and the far-off Indian seas 1871 Morlty Cailyle (1878) 157
Men who have long since moved far away fiom these

.

spiritual latitudes xSSa W R Greg Ahsc Ess Sa 1,

103 Those latitudes and altitudes where no ciops will giow
X885J Martinfau Theoiyl 115 Leaving blank
vast latitudes on the map of human thought

6. Asir07i The angular distance ol a hea\ cnlybody
from the ecliptic called spec celestial latitude

(See also Ascending vhl sh., Geocentutc a i,

Heliooentbic a 1, IlfiLiooiiAPino a. i )

The histoiy of this sense appears to be ns follows Orig
the word was applied, on the analogy of the geogiaphical
use (see 4) to denote the angular distance of a point m the
celestial sphere from the equator, me-isiii ed along a secondai y
to the latlei This, however, was not accuiatcly distin-

guished by name from the distance of a point fiom the

ecliptic, the terms ‘latitude’ and ‘declination’ hung em-
ployed indisciiminately with lefeicnce to liotli these wajs
of indicating position (Cf quot 1391 ) In mod use, the

terms have been difTeientiattd, declination being appro
pnated to what was originally and with historical piopnety
called ‘latitude’, while latitude bteame the name for

distance from the ecliptic

1:1391 Chaucer Astro! ii § 77 Fio the Eqiiinoxial may
the doclinacion or the latitude of .my body ccksLial be
rikned, after the site nortli or soutli, & nhl so may the
latitude or the declinacion of any body cckstiTl, sane only
of the sonne be ickncd fio the Lihptic lyne. 1551
Ricohde Cast Know! (1556; 176 Piopielje they il do call

that the Latitude of the Planetes, when lhe> swaine fiom
the Ediptike line 1594 Biundevii Exerc nr i xi (7636)

298 'rhe Latitude is counted from the said Echpiique line

towards any of the Poles of the Zodiaque, 1601 Hor r and
rimy I ri Mais in his latitude Icaucth the eclipticke line

foure halfe degrees 1706 Phillips (ed Kersey) sv, Ap-
parent Latitude, is the ZJistance of the apparent, 01 seeming
Place of any Planet from the Echptick , and 1 rue Ijntitude
IS the Distance of its real Place from the same Kcliptick
x868 Lockyer A’lk;;/ Asti on | 555 269 'I lie right ascension
and declination aie then easily converted b> calculation
into celestial longitude and latitude if required

Xiatitudinal (Iselitizl dmal), a ami sh. [f L
Idtttndin-, -tudo Latitude -p -aIi ]
1 Relating to breadth or width. ? ai'B.

Anat Plants! 11 § 28 (1682) 17 The Latitudinal
growth of the Root 1879 J M. Duncan Lt'c/ Dts Women
1 (1S89) 2 Bounded below by a horizontal 01 latitudinal line

which joins the iliac crests

2 Relating to, connected with, or depending on
geographical latitude

; corresponding witli lines of

latitude.

1778 SiiucicnunrxH in P/iil Trans. LXVIII 687 note. Be
tween the lat 56’ and 79" . the zero of the scale inovts
through a spice of no less than 32"; whereas, belwecii ilic

lat 46'’ and 56° it is peifectly stationary which gicat want
of proportion . is of itself some argument against the esisi-

ence of such a latitudinal equation, 1855 Maury Phy'
Geog lica v § s8g The latitudinal limits of the nortlicrn
edge of the northeast tiade-winds are variable t66y Raiv-
LiNsoN^bic il/on IV i 31 Its principal mountain ranges
are latitudinal, or from west to east 1874 CouES Bi?d^N W 19 In respect of latitudinal distribution the Lhiftcd
Titmouse offers much the same case as the Blue gray Gint-
catchcr 1880 Haughton P/yj Geog v 204 The latitudinal
width of this part of Afiica is 63*^ 1897 Allbuit's Syst
Med IV 137 The latitudinal and altitudinal lelations of
hepatic abscess.

+ B. sb, Anat. The name of two muscles of the

epigastrium. Obs.

tS4i R Copland Guydods Quest Chirnrg Ij b, Of what
villes is the stomacke composed Of longytudynalles to
drawe in & tranueisalles to reteyne & latitudinalles to put
forth 1548-77 VrcARY Anat vm (1888) 63 Two Latitu-
dinales comming fioni the backe-wards to the wombe.
Hence Latitn'dinally adv

,

in respect of breadth
or latitude.

1853 Lytton My Novel ir. vii, The bones .in the skin of
Jackeymo spread out latitudtnally. 1684 Mmch. Exam.
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20 Aut; 6/3 This submanne swamp extends fifty miles lati-

tudinally

IiatitudinaTially, adv rat e-'^ [f VatihuU-
nai lal (foimed as next) + -Lr - ] With latitude or
laxity of distinction

1853 Quinccy A7itobioff SL , Laxion Wks. 186 ^ XIV
^00 notCj Coloujs were ns loosely and latitudinanally dis*

tinijmshed by the Greeks and Romans as degrees of affinity

and consanguinity are eveiywheie

Latitudiuarian (lu^ Liti»dine» nan), a, and^^
[f L Idhtildin-, latitudo Latitude, after irtm-
ta^ian, etc Cf. F. latihidtnaiie ]A adj Allowing, favouring, or characterized by
latitude in opinion or action, esp in matteis of re^

ligion, not insisting on stnct adherence to or con-
foi mitywith an established code, standard, formula,
etc , tolerating free thought oi laxity of belief on
religious questions, characteiistic of the lalitudi-

narians (see B)
x67a-x702 Comber Comp Temple 368 There were no

such Latitudinal lan Principles among the Apostles 1697
Collier Ess Mo7 Suhj i 11705! 166 When you have made
the most of it, 1 foresee this Latitudinarian Love will be
expensive 17M Ect to Mr Holden a6 in Ellys Plea
Jor Sacrain Test (1790) 39 The pi evading opinion of
England is LaLitudinarim 1794 Sullivan Vtem Hat V
200 There was a latitudinanan hai mony among the reli-

gions of the ancient world 1812 Shcllly Ft oposals Prose
Wks 1888 I 273 It IS a veiy latitudinanan system of
morality that permits its piofessoi to employ bad means
for any end whatever 1822-34 Good's Study Med (ed 4})

IV 470 Herpes bemg by others extended so widely
as to include boih the preceding and the ensuing genus

and in the latitudinanan sense of the term, it is em-
ployed by Mr B. Bell 1827 Hallam Const Hist (1876)
III \iv 36 The men most conspicuous m the reign of
Charles II iveic of the class who had been denominated
Latitudinal lan divines 1849 Macaulay Hist Enff vii II
182 Hie opinions respecting ecclesiastical polity and modes
of worship were latitudinanan 1858 Longf in Life (1891)
II 360 The sermon very latitudinanan in doctrine

B sb One who practises 01 favours latitude m
thought, action, or conduct, esp in religious luat-

teis ,
spec, one of those divines of the English Church

in the 17th century, who, while attached to episco-

pal government and forms of worship, regaided
them as things indifferent

,
hence, one who, though

not a sceptic, is indifferent as to particular creeds

and forms of church government or worship
1662 S P j/Vwa Sect Latitude-men 7 Our Latitudinarians
are by all means for a Liturgy,

^
1669 Pcpys Diar^

16 Mar, Dr Wilkins, my friend, the Bishop of Chester is

a mighty rising man, as being a X/atitudmarian 2676
Wycherley PI Deader 1 1, Why, thou art a Latitudinanan
in Fi lendship, that is no Friend , thou dost side with all

Mankind, but wilt suffer for none ax68o Butler Ee/n
(^7S9) II 177 A Latitudinal lan believes the Way to Heaven
IS never the better for being strait 1684 J Goodman Old
Reli/r (1848) 42 To be such Latitudinarians, as to think it

indifferent what religion a man be of X696 Phillips
(ed 5), Latitudtnanaus in Rehgiofi, are those who piofess
a Freedom, and as it were a greater Latitude than usual
in their Principles and Doctiine It is also vulgarly applied
to such as take a more than ordinary Liberty in theit Lives
and Conversations a 1700 B E Duct Cmt Crew, Laii-
iudiuartan, a Churchman at large, one that is no Slave to
Rubrick and in fine looks towards Lambeth, and rowes to
Geneva 1705 Hearne Collect 22 Nov (O H S,) I 92
This Discourse is a Justification of a Latitudinanan (the
word was first hatch’d at Cambridge) against ye Zealous
Nonconfoimists. 1753 Wesley Diet

,
Laiitudi-

iianan, one who fancies all religions are saving -xBaa

Syd Smith Wks (1B67) II 6 These latitudinarians leant to
Arminianism rather than to high Calvinism 1859 All Year
Round No 28 38,

*
I am afraid going abroad has made you

a latitudinanan’, she said, anxiously 186a R. Vaughan
Noncoifbrmtty 393 According to Baxter, the Latitudi-

nanans were mostly Cambridge men

Xiatitudinariamsm (Ise titi^dmeo naniz'm)
[f prec. + -ISM.] Latitudinanan doctrine, opinions,

principles, or piactice , the professions or practice

of a latitudinanan or the latitudinarians

2676 R Grove Vind, Conforming Clergy (1680) 23 Let
us see what he understands by this feaiful Bugbear of
Latitudinarianism. 2772 Wesley Wks (1872) V 502 A
catholic spirit is not speculative latitudinanamsm. 1844
Disraeli Convt^shy m 11, There must be substituted for

this latitudmarianism something sound and deep a 2859
Macaulay Btog (1867) la The majoiity of King William's
bishops were inclined to latitudinanamsm 2867 FRoudc
Short Stud (ed 2) 57 Latitudinanamsm loosens the ele-

mentary principles of theology

liatitu'dinary, <i* [f L mtitudin- Latitude
+ -ABY.] ssLaTITUDIKABIAX A.
1834 SirW Hamilton Discuss (1852) 307 The latitudi

nary divines of Cambridge,

t XatittL'diuisiu. Obs [Formed as prec +
-ISM.] ^Latitudinabtanism
2667 Locke Toleration m Fox Bourne Lif (1876) I iv

194 whether toleration and latituditnsm would prevent
those evils 1685 M 'Bkixss. Authority Ch Guides Pref 4
Latitudinism in Prmciples is evermore accompanied with
Libeitmism. in Practice

XiatitlldiiLOUS (Isetiti^ dmss), a, [Formed as

prec* + -ODS.] Characterized by latitude of inter-

pretation,

2838 Calhoun Wks III 223 These [impediments] ought
to be irresistible with all, except the latitudinous m con-
struction 2865 Greeley Amer Cotfl, 1 viii 82 These
were accused of seeking its subversion through . latitUr

dinous and unwarranted construction.

Iiatli, rare obs form of Lo \ti?ly

Iiatly, -most, etc, see L vtely, L \.temo&t, etc

liatoen, -one, obs forms of Latten
Latomy (la tomi) Hist save [ad.Gr.AaTo/«a,

f Atttts, Xas stone + -Topia. cutting ] A stone
qiiaiTy

;
spec of those at Syracuse.

163^ Blount Glossogr, Latowy, t, Quairy of stones
1798 W Taylor in Monthly Rev XXV 504 Were these
embassies mere child's play, or were there Timoleons con-
cealed in the latomies ^

Laton see L\tten
Latoniau (lati7« man), a {sb

)
[f L Ldtdm-tis

f Ldionaj a Gr* (>Eohc) Adrwv, (Done) Aord;,

(Attic) At/tcO see -an.] A. adj Pertaining to
Latona (=Gr. Leto), the mother of Apollo and
Diana B. sh. The Latoiiian Apollo.
1391 Sylvester Z?//

I

iv 538 Latonian Twins.,
why hide you so your shining Fronts? 2636 Blount
Glossogr s V, We use Latonian lights for the Sun md
hloon (Latona’s children) 2819 Shelley ProseWks
18S0 IV 82 A spectacle little suited to the antique and
Latonian nature of the place 1820 — Hymn to Mercury
Ixxi, He Subdued the strong Latonian, by the might Of
winning music

Latony, obs form of Litany.

t Iia*tor. Sc Obs In 6 latour [a L Idior ]
The bearer (of a letter).

1329 Earl Angus in Papers Hen Vllf, IV 562 As
forthir the said latour can mair largely mak manifest unto
zour Grace
XiatoTm, obs or arch form of Latten.

t liatrabi'lity. Obs [f L Idtrdhil-is bail-
ing + -ITY ] 7’he quality or faculty of barking
x668 H More Div Dial 111 xxmv (17x3) 272 Tliese

rational Creatuies may agree all in Rationalily; as the
sundry species of Dogs here on Earth agree in Latrabiiity

Xiatraut (1
^^ trant), a, [ad L. latrant-em^ pi

pple of IdtrEre lo bark.] Barking ChieflyJig
1702 C Mather Magn Chr vii App (1852) 620 The

balant and latrant noises of that sort of people 2706
Phillips (ed Kersey), Latrant, barking , as A Latrant
Writer, an Author that does nothing but bark and snarl at
others 171A Tickei l Eragtn on Hunting iu Steele Poet
Mtsc 178 The Minds and Genius of the Latrant Race
2737 M Green Spleen 464 Whose latrant stomachs oft

molest The deep laid plans their dieams suggest x86x
R Heather LinUe{y&S6) 115 Thy latrant muse aye
glooms sae sour

t latrate, V, Obsr"^ [f L Idtrare to bark

.

see -ATE ] (bee quots.)

2623 CocKERAM, Latraie, to barke like a dog Ibid xi,

To Carpe, Conlatrate, Latraie

Latration (latrif
‘
Jan) [n of action f.L Idtrdre

to bark ] A baiking , also3%*
2623 CocKERAM, Latration, aoarking z6gx E Rawson

in Andros Tracts 1 68 IL must needs be beneath a great
Mind to take notice of such Latrations, or to answer them
any otherwise than with contempt 2824 New Monthly
Mag XI 424 We have no three headed dog chained at the

g
iteof Taitarus to startle the visitants by his tri linguar
trattons 2828 Blackw Mar XXII I 194 If a dog bite

a pig, the narrative teems with 'virus*, the 'rabid animal ',

and the ' latration ' of the patient

il
liatrator. Obs - ® [L Idtrdior, f Idtrdre^

2623 CoCKERAM, Latrator, which barketh, or rayleth, or
scoffeth.

t Iiatrede, a, Obs, rare [OE. Iseirssde, f Iset

Late a + r̂ counsel, Rede ] Slow, tardy,

C&7 K iELFRED Gregorys Past xx 148 Oft mon bi3
switie wandisende set selcum weorce & swiffe Isetrsede c 2386
Chaucer Pars T p 644 Whan a man is so latrede iv rr
laterede, latred, lattred] or tarying er he wil tome to god

Xiatreutic (latrzl tik), a, rare, [ad. Gr Aa-

TpevTiK^Ss pertaining to divineworship, f ^arpeb^eiv

.

see Latria ] Of the nature of Lateia.
x845LtNGARD^»^/7.S'<2,r C/i II X ixx^M^tf, He venerates,

indeed, the holy images, but pays latreutic worship to the
Holy Trinity alone,

iMAtreu'idcal, a rare, [f prec h--al] =piec.
2627 Bp Hall No Peace w. Rome § 19 That in the

Sacred Supper there is a sacrifice none ofvs euer doubted
but that IS then either latreuticall, as Bellarmine distin-

guishes It not ill, or eucharisticall 2833 Rock Hiei urg I

X71 Sacrifice IS severally denominated Latreutical, or of
praise and supreme adoration, Eucharistic, or of thanks-

giving, Propitiatory and Impetratory

II Ijatria (latrsi a) Theol Also 7 latreia.

Pate L kUrJa, a Gr \arptia service, service to

God, divine worship, f. harpev-etv to serve, serve

with prayer ] In Roman Catholic language . The
supreme worship which is due to God alone (distm-

guished from Dulia and Hybebdulia)
[2426 Lydg De Guil Pilgr 22952 Off this place, ffolkes

alle, ‘Latrya* they me calle Myne offyee 15 moste in

wakynge, To kepe the gate aboute the kynge ] 2326

Petf ^ de W 1331) 44 b, This latna is holy and due
reuerence to god in prayers, vowes, tythes, othes and in the

sermce of god 1635 Pagitt Chnshamgr, x m (1636) 131

It Us the common opinion in Spame and Italy that Laina,

or divine honor, is due to the Crosse 2643— Heresiogr

(ed 2) 147 The Papists make two Degrees of Religious

worship ,
the highest they call Latreia 1843 Lingard

Anglo-Sax Clu II x, iix The worship of latria due to

God only, and that of dulia, the reject which may justly

be shewn to his creatures 1839 1 Taylor Logic tn Tkeol

225 What now becomes of me distinction between the

dulia, and the hyper dulia, and the latna?

Hence tX^atrial, +Ii»trlaa ad^s, rare, of the

natuie of latria

2350 Bale Apol 141 They can make false Goddes, and
gyve to them Ktryall honoure 1633 Pagitt Cht tstianogi
ir vii (1636) 68 The Romists say that they give to the
Saints one kinde of worship, to wit, Duhan, and to God
another and a greater, Latriaii

Latrine (lauJ n) Also 7 Sc latTon, laterau
[a hr. (chiefly in pi latrines'), a L latrma pnvy,
conLr. f lavdtrina, f. la^dre to wash] A privy,

esp in a camp, barracks, hospital, or similar place
1642 Spalding Tronh Chas /(Bannatyne Club) II 8a He

also lirred the laterans in the Colledge, whereby the stu-

dcntis had not sic naturall etsment as befoir 2673-88
Fountainhall in M P Blown *$«/// Decis (i8a6) III apj.

The public river of Iweed, whose use is common, and
which dimits m the sea whidi is the latrons and receptacle of
the universe 1808T CnAuriiRD Edtn X50, 2628 and
1629, the publick latnn es were built wheie now they stand

2867 Standard 23 Nov 3 The longer the OLCupation of

the camp the greater necessity for good drainage, for

making new and filling up old latrines 1869 £ A Parkes
Tract Hygiene (ed 3) 312 Cesspits aie now discontinued
m most baiiacks, and water latnnes are used Health
Exkib Caial 59/z Enamelled Earthenware Latrine 1897
Hughes Alediterr Fever v iSi Latnnes are for want of
space often in close proximity lo bed-rooms

Latrobite (Iee ticl^bmt). Min. [f. the name of
its discoverer, the Rev. C J. Latrobe -h -ite.] A
pink variety of anortliite from Labrador
2837 Dana Mtn. 299 Latrobite has been found only on

Ametik island near the coast of Labrador.

t Lpitrocinate^ V Obs,-^ ® [f, L. lalrdctndrl

to rob on the highway see -ate ] (See quot

)

1623 CocKERAM, Latracmate, to rob, to play the theefe

t Latrocinatiou. Obs~^ [ad L latrocmd-

tioii-cm, f lairdctndrl (see prec ).] (See quot

)

2656 Blount Glossogr, Lairocinaiion, theft, lobbeiy

t Latrociny, Obs, Also 5 -synie, -cynye,

7 -cinie. [ad L, IcUroctm-tim highway-robbery,

band of jobbers, f latro see next. Cf Laboeny.]
1 Highway-robbery, brigandage, freebooting,

plundering.
CX430 Pilgy LyfMcathode iij. xvji (1869) 144 Coutte

bourse it is cleped, and latrosynie die defamede 2607
Tofsell Fourf Beasts C1658) 263 These . possessed the
Mountains and Desert places of Thessaly, being given to

all manner of Latroemy and Depredation 26x9 Purchas
Microcosmus xlvii 438 Publike latrocimes, Rapes, Mur-
thers. Hell vpon Earth 2657 Thornley tr Longm'
Daphfits Sf Chloe 40 Escaping two dangers at once, ship-

wreck and latiociny

2 A band of robbeis In quots tramf
1474 Caxton Chesse iv. i (i860) I viij b, A royime wyth

out nabundaunce of goodes may better be callyd a latro-

cynye or a nest of theuys than a royame c 2643 Maximes
Unfolded 33 Because the faction sought by force to prevaile,

It was aptly called a Latrocmie 2732 Stackhouse Hist
Bible HI v (175a) I. 389 When . Oppre^ion rul'd, and the

Goveinment was turn’d into a mere Latroemy

t Latron. Obs, [ad. L Jatrdn-em, lairo^ hire-

ling, mercenary, freebooter, lobber Cf. Ladbone ]

A robber, brigand, plunderer
26x3 PuRcuAs Pilgrimage ii vii (1614) 133,

1

meane those

Latron-patrons and Patron-Utrons, whereof these extend lo

the vtmost whatsoeuer might, and whatsoeuer colour of right,

in Exemptions, Custonies. Fnudedges and prauileges

whereby euery ‘ John-a Stile ’ shall intercept the Churches
due. x634CannbJV’a;a» Separ (1849) 27210 their writings

gainst the pielates they coll them all latrons, 2657
'iHORNLEy tr Longus' Daphnts^ Chloe 108 Counting such
actions to suit better with a Latron than the Grand Captain
of an Army 2658 J Jones Ovid's Ibis 116 What may
sacrilegious latrons expect ^ 1879 G Meredith Egoist 111 .

HI 74 The hymeneal pair are licensed freebooters levying

black mail on us , 1 apprehend that Mr Whilford has a
lower order of latrons in lus mind
Latron, obs Sc variant of Latbine, Lecteen

f La'tronage. Obs, rare^K [f Latbon1+
-AGE 1 Robbery, brigandage.
26x9 Furchas Mtcrocos/nus Ixii 624Abusing . . the Courts

and Lawyers, to Patronize his Latronage andfViolence.

Latrosynie, variant of Latbooiny Obs,

Latru'ncular, a. rare^K [f.L lairumuUtts

lobber, piece in the game of ‘fatrunculi* + -AB.]

Pertaining to the ancient Roman game of latrun-

culi, somewhat resembling draughts or chess.

2825 Fosbroke^mcj^cz, ^ M/17 (1843)11 678 Circumstan-

tial evidence supports Montfaucon in hts latruncular origin

of it [chess]
^

-latryi -oicUry, representing Gr -Xarpeia woi-
ship, as in elSoKoKarp^ia Idolatby Other exam-
ples, legitimately formed on possible Gr. types,

are angelolatry, astraiatry, bibholatry, cosmolatry,

demonolatry, grammaioiatry, Marioiatry, q v.

.Hence, m humorous nonce-use, have been formed
divers hybrids, as babyolatry (q.v.), crcchetolatry,

diutiolatry, lordolatry Corresponding to this is the

termination -{o)later, repiesenting Gr. -\arpijs, as

in zdolater, Hbholater,
2848 Thackeray Bk Snobs 111 ^1892) 13 How should it be

otherwise in a country where Lordolatry is part of our
creed f 1839 F E. Paget Curate of Cumb ,

etc 330 She
was immolatmg health and spirits in crochetolatry 2891
HarpeYs Mag Oct 770/2 The question of how far the

Puritan civilization has carried the cult of the personal con
science into mere dutiolatry

Latsohipe, -som, -sum : see Late8HIp,-8ome.
Latst, obs. form of Last a,

Latt : see Lait v,. Late, Let
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Xiatteen, variant of Lateen.

Latten (loe*ten)r Fonns
. 4-5 (also 9 arch^

latoun, latun, 5-6 latyn, 5-7, 9 laten, (5 latoen,

-one'', 5~8 latin, 6 lattmne, -oun, -yne, -yng,

latynn', 6-7 Inline, lattyn(n, 5-9 lattiu, (7

laden\ 4- laton, 5- Intton, latten. [a Ot
Jaion, leitcn^ mod F. laiton ^ Pr Sp. latOKy

Pg. liUao^ Piedmontese 2&tony It. ottone (the initjal

/ having been dropped through being mistaken

for the def. article) The relation between these

forms IS obscure, if the Fr. form be onginal, it

would point to a popular L. type Vaddn-em , if

the word T.^as originally Sp ,
it may be a derivative

of Com. Rom. ^latta lath, tin-plate (It. latfa^ Sp
,

Pg. latay F. laiU\ of Teut origin see Lmi).
From Fr the word was adopted into the Teut. and

Slav, langs. : cf Da. latoen^ ON. Idtiuty Russian

laryHB]
1 A mixed metal ofyellow colour, either identical

with, or closely resembling, brass ,
oftenhammered

into thin sheets. Now only arch, and HtsL
The Vi ord occurs tioC infrequently as a translation of L.

onckatcum.
[1339 in Ril^ Loud. Mem, 11S68) S05 Sex Instrumenta

de latent vocitata Gonnes] 1340 Havipole Pr Consc

4367 His fete er like latoon bn^t Als in a chymne bryn-
nand light, i3to Wyclif x Kings vii. 45 Alle the vessels

v^ren oflatoun [L de aHrickaIco\. c 13M Chaucer Prol 699
He hadde a croys of laton ful of stones. —

. Prankl J

517 Phehas ^vax old and hewed lyk laton 14 Sir Bates
(MS M) 1x34 Pelouns and durris were all of brasse, With
laten sett and with glasse c 14*5 yoc. in Wr -Wulcker 6^3/15
/foe nurtcaicwitt latone. Fabyan Chrott vi. clvi 145
An boxologe or a clocke of laten 2528 More Dyaloge i.

Wks 132/3 Whanwe se dayly a great pece of silner, brasse,

laten or yron drawen at length into smale wier 1538 Inv,
in Arch3eot4fgxa.\X 71 Itm the laton on the larestones, \s
xgg3 tiw. Ck tfoodSfSiail^rdiaAftH Dtoc Luh^eid(t^^
49, tj candelslyks of lattyn, one crysmatorye of latten.

N T (Rhem.) Rev, 1. 1$ And his feete like to latten

as in a burning fomace Dekkkr Per/unaitesYfks
XS73 1 224 Whether it were lead or lattin that haspt downe
those winking casements, 1 knowe not 1639 Fuller ffoh
IParm. xiii C1840) 138 It was concluded, that they shoutd
not celebrate the sacrament in glass . but in chalices of
latten 1693 Evelyn Be la Quini Compl Card , Direct
Melons 4 The Noses of the Fi^s might easily be Inserted
1nto a larger Pipe of Laton 17x5 Leoni PalladtdsAreJut

C1743) I 5 Iiatten . . is another sort of Copper colour'd with
Da6ts Calamtnans 1885 F. Burton 1001 Nis I 141
A dome of yellow laton from Andalosta. iSm W. Morris
in Eng. Illusfr Mag July 75s She brought him the hand-
washing water In a basm of fatten.

b Black ffl//w*lattcn-brass (see 3 h). Shaven
laiien^ a thinuerkindthan black latten. Roll fallen,

latten polished on both sides ready for use (Sim-
monds Dtcl, Trade 1858),
1660 Act IS Chas If c ^ Sched. Rates Inwards, Lattm

vocant blacke Lattm the hundred weight ij/z shaven
Lattm iij/f, vjf viijrf 17x4 Pr. Bk, ^ Rates 413 His
Majesty does permit the Danish and Swedish Ships to
come loaded with l.atten-black, or ruled x8xa JT Smyth
Praci. ofCustoms 120 Shaven Latten is distinguished
from Bbck Latten by its thinness and brightness on both
sides of the sheets

2. Iron iinned over, tin-plate; more expbcitly
v)hiie fallen. Also, any metal made in thin sheets.

Now dud
i6xz CoTGR , Per hlamc. White Lattin. 1615 De MonU

fari^s Surv E Ind. 37 A little hollow pipe ofwhite latten
X669 Boyle Cottln. Neto Ex^. t (1682) 43 Pipes of Tin or
Laton as they call thin Plates of Iron Tinned over 1676
WoRLiDGB Cjyder (1691] 147 Your vessel ought to be of
latten. the tin yielding no l»d tincture to the liquor. 1706
Fhilufs (ed. Kersey), Latten or Lattin, Iron tinn’d over
xyj8 Rutty in PhtL Tram XXXV. 6^ The making of
lin-plateSf or Lattm, as it is called, being not commonly
practised in England. 1799 G Smith iMhoraiory 1 238
The art ofmaking tin plates or Jattw. z8ia J. Smytk Prach
ofCiisionts (zSax) 120 Iron Plates tinned over are sometimes
termed Latten a 1825 in Fobby Poc. E Anglia, Latten,
We do not mean any mi\ed metal, but give the name to
common tin-plate 1875 Knight DtcU Meclu, Latten, thin
metal Metal in sheets.

3 . aitrih often passing into adj. *= Consisting or
made of latten,

1492 Nottingham Rec III 24, j* laton bason, pretii ijf,

1313 Douglas ASnets vir Prol 4 Clexr schynana beniys,
ana goldin symmeris hew, In lattoun colour altering haill of
new 1529 Churchill Acc St Giles, Reading 37 Laten
wire for the chyme x6o8 Sylvi&ster Du Bartas ii tv iv
Decay 944 A Dry-fat, sheath’d in latton plates with out
2623 Webster Ztfw Casevt li, Here’s a latten spoon,
and a long one, to feed with the devil 1655 Mrq AVor-
CESTCR Cent Jwo. § 39 A Lattin or Plate Lanthorn X670-X
Narborough Jml in Acc Sev Late Vcy. i C171X) 37 In>
a hole of the Pool laya Latten or lin Box 1673 Shadwell
Efsom Wells iv il Wks (1720) 248 No people in the world
ran make Lattm ware, or work our tin well but they 27x4
Fr Bk 0/Rates 270 Latin Plates or While Iron per Barrel
containing 4^0 double Plates 1729 Shulvockv Artillery
V 398 Bind It upon them with Iron oT Lattin Wyre 1823So^ Beiralhedxi, A latten rbain will become me as well« beaten gold 1865 Swinburne Masque Q, Bersahe 83
Low barred latoun shot-windows 1877 W. Jones Finger-
ring 89 A mabsive latten thumb-nng

b. Latten-brass, milled brass in thin plates or
sheets, used by braziers and for drawing into wire.
1676W B[rownb1 Man Goldsm 97 The Grain Weights
Me made of pieces of thin Brass, commonly called Latin-
Brass. x8z2 j, Smyth Pracf ofCustoms (1821) 120 Black

Latten, or Latten Brass, is imported in thin sheets of

various si^es, sometimes scraped with a knife.

^ Used with a pun on Latin.

1607 Brewer Lvtgua in v F 2, Congealing English
lynne, Grecian Gold, Komaine Latine all in a lumpe 1624
Bedell Lett, vi 96 The Barbarous not Latine but lead of
the stile, doe conuince them offaLhood 2631 Brathwait
UVuMstes xrg Of all metals, bee hates Latin for hee hath
heard how it was sometime the Roman tongue, 1x1655

Sir N L'Estrange in It/iais C Praise 28a [Alleged saying
ofShaks], I faith Ben Tie e'en give him a douxen good
Lattin Spooneb, and thou shalt translate them

Iiatteuer (Ise tenoi). Also 4-5, 9 latoner, 5
-enere, -ennare [f Latten + -brI ] A worker
in or maker of latten

1392-3 Earl Di.rby's Exped (Camden) 157 Et ij latonerb

per ij dies ij s X415 1 ork Mysi. Introd 26 Latoners.

c X440 Promp Parv. 288/2 Latenere, or latennare (.S' lato-

nere), diheneeum rq OrX 5x3/3 ‘ Latten ' or

some other word connected with the craft of the founders
and latoners.

l2a*tter (laeUj), a (adv) Forms; i lator

(adv.), latera, Isstra (ad;.), 2 leter (adv ), 3
lattre, 3-4 latere, 4-5 lattere, latir, -yr, {Sc 5
lattire, 5-6 letter, 6-yr, 6-7 -er, 7 ’leater), 3-6
later (and 6-7 in sense 5), 3- latter [OE fteti a
(fern, and neut. -e) adj., falor adv., compax of livl

Late, cf OFns lelora^ Uttera latter, Du. later

later, MHG. lat^t^er later, ON laiare more slug-

gish.

The mod Later is a new-formation on the positive , it is

diRicult to determine how far it goes back, as the spelling

later may have represented the form with short vowel even
as recently as the Z7th c , m sense 5 later is here treated as
a spelling of latter m the more recent as well as in the

earner examples.}

A. adj.

+ 1. Slower. OE. and early ME
c xaoo Laws Eccles Instii. § 3 m Thorpe Laws 11

404 past he^ laetra bi9 to uncystum c xooo ^lfricExod
IV 10 (Gr.) Smdati }m spraece to Junum beowe, ic hsfde l^e

Imtran tungan c 1205 Lay 5aix Weoren heo of Rome alle

ridxnde, o9re a foten . and slowen alle here hors , here
hmp wes [tc Imttere,

2 . Belonging to a subsequent or comparatively

advanced period; later. Sometimes contextually
— ' second * (cf. Lattkrmadh). Now only poet or

arch with reference to periods of the year and
tbeir productions
CX200 Ormin 25409 IHn forrme win iss swi|^ god, pin

lattre ivin iss bettre. Ibid 29984 Att Cristess lattre come.
CX23P Hah Meid. 7 Hire latere were is lasse wur9 & lesse

haue^S pen hauede ear hire earre. 15^ Dalrymfle tr

X^tslids Hist Scot. I 4 The lattir histonographors [called

us] Albians, and the Realme Albanie J&id. 86 In thir lattir

dayes is sabrocht to passe, that in the people is gietter

constancie, x6xx Bible Trans! Pref 3 We forbeare to
descend to latter Fathers. — Joel 11 2^ He will cause to come
downe for you the raine, the former tame, and the latter raiiie

In the first month, 2624Quarles Job xv xp My kindly words
were welcome as a latter Raine. 1649 Milton Eikoii 136
Former with latter steps m the progress of well doing need
not reconcilement x66a Stillingpl Orig Sacr. iii 11 § 7
The latter Platonists 1708 Swift Senitm. Ch Eng Mast
Wks 17SS II I, 54 The opinion and practice of the latter

Cato. 17^ Brauley Fam Diet , Eddish, , the latter

Pasture or Grass that comes afterMowing or Reaping x8ox
Strutt Sports 4- Past 1. 1 7 These puisuits aie said by
latter writers to nave been [etc} 1850 Tennyson 1,

Be near me when my faith is dry. And men the flies of latter
spring 1863 CowDEN Clarke Shahs Char, xv 373 Gaunt
suddenly fell away from him, like the latter snow 1864
SmmvfKsiz Aialania 13^7 Pale as grass, or latter flowers.

b. Latter lady {tn harvest), the Feast of the

Nativity of the Virgin Mary (cf. Lady sh. 3 b).

t Lcdter Mary day {Saint Mane day the latter,

etc ), one of the later feasts of the Virgin Mary, as

the Nativity, Sept. 8, or the Assumption, Ang. 15.

Latter meat (Sc), 'victuals brought from the

master’s to the servant’s table* (Jam.). Latter
Latnmas see Lamuas.
XI O.E. Chron an. 1052 (MS D ) Ills was ^edon vii

nihton ar hacre lateran sanctaMaria massan 1297R Glouc,
(Rolls) 7843 pe morwe after seinte man day b® later \yr
latter] ded he was 15 Aberd. Reg XV 617 (Jam ) At the
assumptioune of our Lady callit the letter Mareday 1541
Ibid XVII (Jam ), The nativite of our Lady callit the
Lettir mareday nixt to cum X64Z Best Farm BKs
(Surtees) ii Tuppes beinge fedde are to bee kept noe longer
then Latter-lady in harvest 1660 J Lamont Diary (Mait-
land Club) 124 Jobne Paterson, meason in Auchtermouchtie,
strake throw new doores in the leater meate roume 1721
Ramsay Eles^ m Patie Birme xv, Ane’s thrawart porter
wadna let Him in while latter meat was hett

3 Pertaining to the end of life, of a period, a
temporal sequence, the World ;

ssLast. Obs. exc
arch, in latter days,

rSX3 Douglas Mneis n v 93 We fey peple Quham till

this was the dulefuU lettir day Ihtd viii ix 94 At lattyr
poynt [L digressn supremd\ quhen thai war to depart X530
Proper Dyaloge (Arb ) 129 Your ftaudes, almoste at the
latter cast 1535 Coverdale Jer xxiii 20 In the latter
dayes ye shall knowe his meanynge a 1547 Surrey jSmid
jr 414 The later day and fate ofTroy is come X588 A King
Camstus* Catech I jiij, On ye letter day of december Ibid.

15 In the letter day of mdgment 2594 Marlowe& Nashe
Dzdo ij C I b, At whose latter gaspe loues marble statue
gan to bend the brow 1597 Hooker Ead Pol. v, Ivi 9
That life which shall make them glorious at the later day
1609 Skene Reg Maj, 35 She may make na disposition in
her letter will, anent her husbands gudes and geir a 1649
Drumm. of Hawth. Hist, Jas> V, Wks. (1711) 114 The

cardinal put in his hands some blank papers, of which they

composed a latter-wilL 1816 Jefferson Writ (2830) IV
296 All the latter yeais of aged men are overshadowed vith

Its gloom 2883 R W Dixon Mono 1 iv 11 lhi'> sign

moreover doth St John transmit,! hat in the latter days we
shall be tncked By Satan’s legates

b. Latter end the concluding pai t (of a peiioci

,

etc.) ;
the end of life, (one’s) death Also pun-

mngly, the postenors.
c xago S Eng Leg I 256/33 In lie latere ende of Jeneuer

<2x400-50 Alexander 3891 Him limpis all [le loose be Jie

lattire end C14Z0 Chron Vilod 2219 In |>e laterhende

of be office X422 tr Secreta Seen t
,
Piiv Pnv 135 He

that hit wil not desyre, he shall atte the latyr ende be shente
(Z1548 Hall Chton

, Hen VII1 21^1 b, In ye latter ende of

this moneth 1568 Grafton Chron II 292 From the later

ende of Marche untill the later ende of July 1630 Prynkf
Anii^Amnu 122 What is the chiefe grounde of most
mens delaying then amendment to their latter ends 2697
Dampier roy 351 About the latter end of August 1710
Palmer Proverbs 247 Death shou’d never be spoken of in

jfst for a man may play with almost any thing safer than
his latter-end 1845 M Pattison Ess (1889) I 17 At the
latter end of the spring of 577 2852 R Coombcs in Aquatic
Notes Cambi idge 104 1 hrow the body forward with a spi mg,
as if your latter end was made of Indian-rubber 1893
G E About Holland 10 Ihe latter end of the

Rhine is not so romantic as its earlier career in Germany
1

4

Sc. Hinder, hindmost. Obs.

2533 Bcllenden Livy 11 (1822) iggThe Volschis followit

feusly on the latter skiitis of thair armje.

5 That has been mentioned second of two
opposed tofoi mer.
*555 Strype Ecci Mem III App xhv 126 This latter

sou are more hated in the sight of God than the other
2632 Sanderson Sertti 58 Ofthe later sort are such outward
actions [etc ] 1755 Johnson s v Disloyal 4 The three latter

senses are now obsolete, 1780 Bentham Prim Legist
xvii, § 6 The latter mode is not less certain than the former,

b. absol. or elhpt.

2608 Shaks Per in 11 29 Vertue and Cunning Were en-

dowments greater then HobleneSse & Riches. Carelesse
Heyres May the two latter darken and expend; But Im-
moitalitie attendes the former Making a man a god. x6ix
Bible Transl Pref 8 To the later we ansi^ere; that wee
doe not deny [etc 1 1678Young Semi at Whitehall 29 Dec
7 The Civilians distinguishing a Law into parts, the Precep-
tive Part, and the Distributive Pai t, . . are pleas'd to call

this later the Sanction . of the Law 2870 F R Wilson
Ch Lmdisf 99 A nave and chancel, with a small vestry on
the north side of the latter.

t B. adv. a More slowly, b. Later. Obs
CX050 ByrhiferiRs Handboc in Anglia (1885) VIII 324

Ne lator kon 11 id martii cxt75 Lamb How xj Eour
ey|>eT sunegaS bi-foran drihten and ec leter 3e beoS sahte
i>x2oo Moral Ode 131 O^er rader otSer later, milce he seal
imeten. c xaoo Ormin 23206 pohhwhe)>)nre comm he lattre till

To lefenn uppo Criste, x36aLANGU P/ A 1 173 pat ms no
treu))e of Trimte but tricherie of helle, And a leornyng for

lewed men pe latere [v rr latter(e] forte dele c 2400 Za«-
frands Ctrterg 217 Ful seelden it comep of colre, & more
lattere of malancoli 2423 Pilgr Smote (Caxton 1483) v,

XIV Z09 The sone dependeth of the fader nouther more ne
lesse neither latter ne rather than the fader 2422 tr

Secieia Secret, Pnv Pnv. 220 More Jatre Is he [the
Malencoly man] wourthe than a colei ike man.
Comb 1590 Shaks Com Err u 1. 79My wifi^ more care-

full for the latter borne
Latter, variant of Laughiteb 2.

La'tter-day, adjectivephr Belonging to ' the

latter days’, modern Latter-day Saints, the
name by which tlie Mormons call themselves.
2842 Caswall City of Mormons 22 On the door was an

inscription to the following effect ‘ Office of Joseph Smith,
President of the Church of Latter Day Saints*. 2850
Carlyle {title) Latter-day Pamphlets 2851 Mayhew Land
Labour 1. 22 Neither the Latter-day Saints nor any similar
sect, have made converts among the costermongers 2855
Trollope Warden xiv 222 The painting of some of these
latter day pictures [ser of the Pre-Raffaellite School] 1884
Manck Exam. 29 Feb 5/3 The whole circumstances were
thoroughly mediaeval from, a latter-day English point of
view 1897 Dowden Fr Lit iv iv 320 Andre Chdnier
a latter day Greek or demi-Greek himself.

Latterkin (Isetojkm). Also 7 laperkin, 9
?latherkm (Simmonds 1858). A glazier’s tool
used in making lead-lights (see quot 1825)
2688 R, Holme Armoury in 384/1 In this square arc three

Gla&iers Tools , the first is termed a Laperkin It is a
short piece ofWood made streight on one edge [etc ] . With
this, being a kind of Ruler he [theWorkman] cuts Quarries
of any Size 2825 J Nicholson Operai Mechantc 638 The
latterkin is a piece of hard wood pointed, to run in the
groove of the lead, and widen it for the easier reception of
the glass 2859 Gwilt Encycl Archit (ed. 4) 586

Latterly (Ise taih), adv [f. Latteb a. + -ly 2.]

a. At the latter end (of life or of some period),

b Of late, lately

*734 J Richardson Life Milton a Latterly he [Milton]
was—No ; Not Short and Thick, but [etc ] 2735-6 Peggb
Kenticisms CE.D S) Latieily, adv, the latter part of his
time, 2755 Johnson, Latterly, a low word lately hatched
x^2-^2 H. Walpole Vertuds Anecd Paint (1786) IV. 143
He died Sept 23, 1766, at Hammersmith, though latterly
he resided chiefly at Bath i8ax T Foster in Life 4- Cemr
(1846) II, 46 A languid tone of health into which I have
latterly fallen 1883 Gilmour xxix 339 He gave
away so much that, latterly, he had little left 2885 Martch
Exam 24 Feb 5/2 If there has been anything like an in-
crease of ill-feelmg latterly

Lattermatli (Ise tojma])) dial. Also 6-7 later-
math(e, 7 latter-meath, leather-math [f Latter
a +Math (OE map) mowing ] The ‘latter’ mow-
ing

,
the aftermath Also, the crops then reaped



LATTBRMIITT. TOl I.ATTTS.

1530 Palsgr 237/2 Latermathe 1587 Harrtsom England
I xviii (i88t)m 133 Of such [medowesj as are twise mowed
1 speake not, sith their later math is not so wholsome

as the first. 1611 Cotcb i Arrttre-satmt^ later m-itli

1660 Charac Italy 84 Some Soyls afibtd four Lattei-
meaths of Hay 1693 Tryon Good Hoitseivifo \\\ (ed a)

70 [Butter made 111 Summci] is much finer than that whah
IS made of Rowings or Leather-hlath (as they call it) 1736
\iNSWORTH Lat Diet s V CordnSi Fcennm cordum^ the
latter math 1813 Sir H Da\y Agric Chem (1814) 363
Grasses which afford the greatest quantities of spring,

summer, latter>math and winter produce x88o Jli-elrils
Gt Estate 128 1 he aftermath, or, as country people call it,

the ' lattermath
’

3ja*ttex*mint. rare, [f Latter a + Mint si) ]
’ A late kind of mint
x8x8 Keats Endym iv 579 Savory, latter-mint, and colum-

bines.

Lattermost (l^e taimoust), a [f Latter a. +
-ATOST.] Last.
xBax Blcukiv Mag X xi6 Domesticus, the foremost man,

IS not more of a ring-leader than Mr and Mrs Crux, the
lattermost 1879 E Arnold/,/ 222 Fresh Issues
upon the Universe that sum Which is the lattermost of lives.

Iiattern, Sc. form of Lectern.

t La^tterneas. Obs rare-K [f Latter a +
-NESS ] The condition of being later or subsequent
X674 N Fairfax BulL ^ Selv 14 Any other word that

can cut off all formerness and latlemess

t La'tterward, Obs rare-

\

[f Latter
+ -WARD] =LaTBWARD.
1573 Mascall Plant ij- Graff, (1651) 43 Ye shall graffe

them on a latterward fruit, as Pome Richard

tLa'ttew. Obs Forms: i ladpfiow, -teaw,
-t(6)ow, l^teau, -daw, -dow, IdtSdow,
-tdow, -tduw, -tiow, Nbrthumb latua^ 2 ladtew,
iBBd-, laetteow, 3 lattSssu, latteu, lattow [OE.
IdiitioWi Idttiow^t f lad leading* Lode +
plow servant, Thew ] A leader.

c8a5 Vesp Psalter xxx 4 Ladtow me Su bist c888
K /Elfreo Boeth xxxiii § 5 ]>a eart sg9er ge weg, xe
ladheow, je sio stow 9e se wex to Iijd cxaoo Frin Loll,

Horn x6x For hat )ie storres lint is hem god latSdCU Ibid
197 Alse mannes heued is hejest lime and latteu sivo wisseS
rititte bi-leue t?e soule ^1335 yuhasta 33 Lauerd hues
lattow lead me kurh kis..hf.

Lattice Forms: 4 latijs, latis,

pi latises, -IS, 4-6 latys, 5 lates, late7a(e,

5-6 latyse, 6 lateis, latesse, latise, latteB(e,

-18, lettise,// latta8(s)es, 6-7 lattesse, 6-8 lat-

tise, lettioe, 7 iRtice, latteise, pi, lettases, 6-

lattice, [a. OF. and F. f. latte Lath ]
1, A structure made of laths, or of wood or

metal crossed and fastened togethei, with open
spaces left between; used as a screen, e g. in

window openings and the like ; a window, gate,

screen, etc. so constructed.
X383 Wyclif Prov vii 6 Fro the windowe . ofmyn hous

bi the latys 1 beheeld the ^unge man X4 ChauceAs
Troylusw 366 (615) [Hail. MS 3943) A* go we see, caste
up the latis [w r, yates] wyde, For thurgh this strete he
most to palays ryde c 1440 GesiaRom Ixxx 400 (Add MS )

The pareshe preste sate at his selle, and lokede oute at hu
latyse towarde the Icyrke 14^-3, in Willis & Clark Cet$n~

bridge (x886) II 449 Pro factura xlateys in deambulatorio
^*475 Partenay He The lateis unshitte z5fia J
Heywood Prov ^ Epigr, (1867) 116 Lattise keepeth out the
light and letth m the winde. 1560 Bury Wills (Camden)
155 The glasse lattases and bourdes belonginge to the how se.

z6zz Bible 2 Kin^ \ 3 Ahaziah fel downe tnorow a lattesse

in his vpper chamber a 1674 Milton Hist, Mosc Wks. 1738
II 130 Small Windows, some of Glass, some with Latices, or
Iron Bars 1693 Evelyn /a Compt Card II 114
A Lattice ofnarrow Laths nail’d a cross one another checker-
wise, every square consisting of about twelve Inches 17x7
Lady M W Montagu Let to Lady Rich i Apr , They are
made a good deal in the manner of the Dutch stage coaches,
havingwooden lattices pain tedand gilded 1741 tr. D‘'Argens
Chinese Lett xxv X72 When they don’t choose to be con-
cealed, they open the Lattices x8x4 Scott Ld ofIsles v 1,

The sunbeam, through the narrow lattice, fell Upon the
snowy neck [etc ] xSaa Byron Werner v i 44 The flowers
fell faster—Rain’d from each lattice at his feet 1666 Rogers
Agric 4- Prices I xx 488 The diamond shape of the gloss
of old casements was suggested by the ancient lattice

ffg, x6axDonne Progi . Soul, 2ndAnmv. Poems (1639) 243
Thou shalt not peepe through lattices of eyes, Nor neare
through Labyrinths of eares. 1642 Fuller Holy ^ Pi of
St V xni 409 He will creep out at the lattice of a word.
x6^ Devout Commim (1688) 93 Stand not at a distance
behind the walls shew thyself through the lattice of thy
ordinance 174a Young Nt Th in, 473 Life’s a debtor
to the grave, Dark lattice 1 letting in eternal day X850
Tennyson In Mem, Ixx, Thio’ a lattice on the soul Looks
thy fair face and makes it still

tJb A window of lattice-work (usually painted
red), or a pattern on the shutter or wall imitating

this (see Cheqoeb sb?- 4), formerly a common mark
of an alehouse or mn. Obs
1575 Gascoignp Glasse Govt iv vi. There, at a howse with

a red lattyce, you shall finde an old baude and a yong dam-
sell 158^ R Harvey PI Perc (1390) 13 As they which
determine vpon an Ale bench whether the passenger that
passeth by the lettise be a Saint or a Diuell Arden of
Faversham H 2, He had beene sure to haue had his Signe
puld down, & his latice borne away the next night 1394
Plat Jeviell-ho il 15 Some Alewiues, if they had knowne
this receipt wold haue hung out holly bushes at their

red lettises, and so they mi^t haue beene mistaken for

Tauerns, of many ale knights 1597 Shaks. 2 Hen /P',

II 11 86 He call’d me euen now (my Lord) through a
red Lattice. x|^ B. Jonson Ev Moat in Hunt, in iii,

At the signe m the water^tankerd, hard by the greene

lattice 163 WoTTON Educ in Rehq (1672) 97 Amongst
Tradesmen the^ are not pooust, whose Shop windows
open over a red Lettice 1639 M vyne c ity Match 1 11, If
he draw not A Lattice to your doore, and hang a bush out
16& Shadwcll Bury F i. i, She by Art makes her Tate
look like a new white wall with a red lettice 1735 D\ciie
S. Pardon Dnt

, Lattice with us now is generally an
ensign of an Alehouse, which to make it the more con-
spicuous IS commonly painted of various Colours, and those
who have not a real Wooden one up at their Door, cause
Chequers or Squares hire ’em to be painted on their Window-
shutters, Walls or Side-posts of the Door, {Lc

c Work of the kind described in i , lattices

collectively; = Lattice-work Also^,
1577 Harrison England 11 xii (1877) i 236 Our countrie

houses, m steed orgluse, did use much lattise 1597 Shaks
LaversCompl 14 Some beauty peept tliiough lettice of
sear’d age 2601 — Alls Well 11. iti 225 My good window
of Lettice fare thee well 1611 Cor\at Crudities 30 The
vpper part of the window is made of glasse or lattise

1890 F G Carpenter in Amer Agricultnral^t Oct 512
(Funk) Rude frames of lattice filled with greased paper to
act as windows
2 . transf. Something with open interlaced struc-

ture like that of a lattice.

1637 Tomlinson Renoids Dtsp Pief, This harmless Essay
. may induce your chanty to connive at our tmbeciility,
Hy ffi^cing thiough the Lattice of a diminishing 'Telescope.
1684 R Waller Nat Exper 132 Taking a sheet of Paper,
we made several little Lattices in it. 1895CRB Barrett
Surrey \\\ gt An oak tree with a curiously twisted lattice of
roots

+ 3 A part of the auditorium of a theatre (see
quot ) Obs
x8x8 J. Wahburton etc. Diihhn II iiij boxes 5>. 511 ,

lattices 4f ^d ; pit 3^ 3d ; galleiy 2s, 2d Ibid 118 noiCi
The interior of the house [1:1793] formed an ellipse, and was
divided into three compartments—^pit, boxes, and lattices,

which were without division.

4. aiU^b, and Comb
^

as laiiue-bhnd^ ^bottgh,

^closingf -edgCy -hoIcy -maker, -natl, -pane, -patieni ,

lattice-bar Bridge-bmldmg (ptt quot); lattice

beam === lattice gtrder

;

lattioe-braid, a nan ow
lattice-like braid made on the lace-pillow“(Caul-

feild and Saward But, Needlework 1S82 p. 43)

;

lattice-bridge (see quot. 1857); f lattice cal-

trop (see quot ) ; lattice-cell (see quot and cf

Latticed 2 b)
;

lattice frame, girder, a girder

consisting of two honzontal bars connected by
diagonal bars crossed so as to resemble lattice-

work ; lattice leaf (plant), the Ouvtrandrafene-
straits or lace-leaf of Madagascar; also lattice

plant
;
lattice moss, a moss of the genus Cm-

chdotus \ lattice point Math, (see quot ) ;
lat-

tice-stitch. (see quot ) ;
lattioe-truss, * one having

horizontal choids and inclined intersecting braces
’

(Knight DtcU Mech, 1875) , lattice-wise adv

,

m
the form of a lattice or lattice-work
x88s Waddell Syst, Iron Railr. Bridges Japan 246

’’Lattice bar^ a bar belonging to a system of latticing x8^
G D Dempsfy Iron Girder Bridges iv. 36 *Lattice beams
zS^a Tennyson A/ai tana in S 87 Backward the ^lattice-

blind she flung. 2878 Symonos Many Moods 175 The star

of Love, those ^lattice boughs between 1838 D Stevenson
Civil Engin N Amer, viii 231 Town's Patent ^Lattice
Bridge 1857Humber /> on Bridges 4- Girders 14 The Trellis

Girderor Lattice Bridge, consistingofa topand bottom flange

connected by a number of fiat non bars which are rivetted

across each other at a certain angle, thus forming a lat-

tice 1497 Nav Acc Hen VII (1896) 97 *LatescaUraps
[Footnote, Perhaps coltiaps united by lattice work or rods
forming a kind of cheved-defrise, and thus distinguished
from ‘casting caltrops'] 1888 Syd Soc Lex , *Zattice-

cells, m Botany, MohVs term for cells whose walls are irre-

gularly thickened in such a manner as to form a kind of net-

work sculptured in relief f 1435 6/. Elis of Spalbeck in

Anglia VllI, Z14/46 ke chapel is deparwd fro ^e chaum-
byr wij> a smalle *latys-closynge 1847 'Tennyson Princess

II 15 Heie and there on ^lattice edges lay Or book or lute

1838 D Stevenson Ctvil Engin N Amer viii 233 ’’Lat-

tice-frames 2853 Rep Brit Assoc, Notices 123 Barton
(title of ait) On the Calculation of strains in ‘'Lattice Gir-

ders. 1897 Daily News 6 Sept 5/3 A steel pillar with a
lattice girder construction 1356 J Heywood Spider ^ F
1 32 In at a *lattes hole fast flew there in a flie 1866

Treas Bot s v Ouvtrandra, O feuesiralts , is best

known as the ^Lattice leaf plant, from its singular leaves

resembling open lattice-worlc 187* Oliver Elem Bot 11

232 Allied to the Pondweeds is the rare Lattice-leaf ((7»wi-

randra fenestralis) of hfadagascar 156a J Heywood
Prov d* Epigr (1B67) 116, I wishe *Latti!je makers few,

and glasiers many. x868 Tripp Bnt Mosses 108 Cinch-

dotus, ’’Lattice Moss 2480 Wardr Acc Edw IVixZ^oi
122 For dl M^ of ^latis naille price iij</. 1840 Mrs Norton
Dream 268 Beaming all redly thro’ the ^lattice pane 1873

Fortnum Majolica viii 71 ^Lattice and diaper patterns

2877 Bennett Thomi's Bot 457 The aquatic Ouvtrandra
or *lattice plant 1837 m Cayley Math Papers (1890)

III 40 Imagine now in a plane, a rectangular system of

coordinates {v y) and the whole plane divided by lines

parallel to the axes at distances s=i from each other into

squares of the dimension =i And let the angles which do
not lie on the axes of coordinates be called ‘^lattice points’

i88> Caulfeild & Saward Diet Needlewk 187 *Lattice-

stitch, a stitch used in Ticking work and other ornamental

Embroideries for borders and formed of straight interlaced

lines 2338 Elyot Diet
,
CanceUi, latteses, or any thyoge

made ’’lattese wyse /FX548 Hall Chron ,Hen VIII 239

Ryche cloth of golde traverced latyse vyse squaie 1601

Holland Pliny I 166 Some sinewes running streight out m
length, others crossing ouerthwart lattise-wisc X7xs Leoni
Palladid^s Arclat, (1742) II 37 An additional Door made
Lettice-wise , to the end that the People standing without

might see what was done in the Temple

liattice (IfK^'Lis), 0 [f. prec] t7’ans To furnish

with a lattice or lattice-work Also with up, over
14*8 in Heath Grocets' Comp (1829' 5 The seide parlore

' and tresance lattmd, glazid 'ind stlyd witli othir nccessariis

I

1338 Leland Itin 1 55 V Closet in tht miclle of 8 Sqinres
latisid aboutc 2565 Cooper T/zfrrtwrffj, to dose
with crosse barres, or trayles to letlise vp 1664 Power
EjiP Philos I 7 Her eye is all latticed 01 chequered with
dimples like Common tlyes 1726 Swift Gulliver ti iv

73 Lacli Window was latticed with Iron Wire on the out-
side 1856 Kane Aict hxpl I xi 117 It was a wooden
structure, latticed and pierced with auger-holes 2867 L \ i>\

Hfrbert Cradle /, i 9 The narrow streets which are
latticed over with matting

Lattice, obs. form of Lettuce.

Latticed (lictist), a Also 6 lattis(e)d, let-

ticed, -need, -ised, latized, 7 latised. [f. Lat-
tice sb + -ED 2 ]

1 . Furnished wi(h a lattice or lattice-work.

1563 Golding Ovtdls Met ii (1593) 32 Their hooves they
mainely beat upon the lattisd grate 1662 GRrENiiALcii in

Ellis Oiig Litt Ser 11 IV 22 A low, long, and narrow
latticed window 2793 Southey Joan of Arc in 2 Ihe
early sun Pour'd on the latticed cot a cheerful gleam
a 2843 Hood Open Question 1, Shut the gardens > lock the
latticed gate ' 2863 Geo Eliot Romola 111, A latticed

screen .. divided the shop from a room of about equal
size

2 Shaped or arranged like a lattice, a gen,

2377 B. Googc HeresbeuEs Hush (1586) 23 h, You must
. harrowe it. which is don with a lettused instrument ful

of teeth. 1787 Glover /(//w«azrfx\m loB Huge alders,

shed Disparted moonlight thiough the lattic’d boughs,

b Kat Hist, Having a conformation or mark-
ing resembling I-ittice-work Of plant-cells : sec

quot. 1877 and lattice-cell, LxVTTICe 4 Of leaves

«Cancellate
16^ Pow'ER Exp Philos I 25 Her eye is foraminulous
and latticed like that of other Insects x8z6 T Brown
Elem Conchol 155 Latticed, having longitudinal lines or
furrows, decussate by transverse ones. 286a CooicE Bnt
Bungi 93 The Latticed Stinkhorn {Claihrtts cancellatus)
1662 Newman But Maths (1869) 87 The Latticed Heath
{JStrema claihrata). 2877 Bcnmtt Thomi's Boi 49
Stevedubes, or bast-vessels result from the coalescence of
cells standing one over another, the partition walls ofwhich,
or Steve discs, have become pei forated in the manner of a
sieve Of similar construction arc latticed cells, the pai ti-

tion-ivalls ofwhich are not actually perforated, but only thick
ened m a sieve-like manner 2883 A 5 Pennington //

Zoophytes i6z Plielha Brodncti, Ihe Latticed Corklet

'

c. Het,
2847 Gloss Heraldiy, Laiitsed, Treitle, or Portcullisi d,

a pattern resembling fretty, but placed cross-waj s It may
be interlaced or not

Lattice-’window. A window furnished with

a lattice ;
also, in mod use, one composed of small

diamond-shaped panes set in lead-work
1313-X6 in Willis & Clark Cambridge (2886) II 23 Pro

factura fenestrartim scilicet latyswyndows a 2333 Ld
Bi rners Huon clviii. 609 Out of y« chaumbre wheias she
shal be m she shal se them all thiughe a lateyse wyndow c

U60 Daus tr. Sletdands Comm 32 b, The Doctors of
Divinite stande in the latesse windowes 26x2 Coryat
Crudities 207 Brasea dores, whereof the middle is made
of solid brasse, the other fouie in the forme of latteise

windowes 1743 Pococke Descr East I 16 They [galleys]

are made with lattise windows all round 2838 Dickens
O, lioist xxxiv, A cottage room, with a lattice-window
x88o Disraeli Endym 1 xi 86 An old hall with gable

ends and lattice windows

Lattice-work. Wood or metal work con-

sisting of crossing strips with small openings
,
«

Lattice sh, i. Also, something resembling this.

1487 Will in Paston Lett HI. 465 A nother towell of

latise Merk. 1600 Surfllt Country Farm 509 The latice

worke pr climing and running frames made for the vine

1664 Power Evp Philos \ 25 Ihe like curious Lattice-

work I have also observ’d in the crustaceous Cornea of the

Creckets Eye 2784 Covvpcr 'Iask i 4a The cane severed

into stripes That interlaced each other, these supplied Of
texture firm a lattice-work 2838 Thirlwali Greece HI
XX 145 It, was guarded on either side by a strong lattice- \

work of foiest timber 2853 Sir H Douglas Miht
Bridges (ed 3) 340 The bow-and-tie construction is thought
to be superior in strength to lattice work for a bndge.

Latticing (Ire tisiq) [f. Lattice sb, or v, +
-ING ^ ] The process of making a lattice or lattice-

work
,
m JBr idge-huilding (ace quot ).

2883 Waddell Syst, Iron Railr Bridges Japan 246,

Latticing, a system of bars crossing each other at the

middle of their lengths, used to connect the two channels

of a strut in order to make them act as one member
Lattine, obs. vanant of Lateen.
Lattiji(ne, -o(u)n, -ya(e,-yng,-ynn, latun,

obs forms of Latten.
Lattly, obs. foim of Lately adv,

Lattouee, obs. Sc foim of Lettuce.

Lattyn: see Let

I) LatUS ^ ( 1^* t-ws). J/ath [L =side ] Used in

thefollowingterms in Ce/ac sections latus rectum,

a straight line drawn thiough the focus of a conic

at right angles to the transverse diameter, the

parameter ; latus primarium (see quot. 1 706)

,

flatus transversum, the transveree diameter
270a Ralphson Math, Diet App Conic Sections 11 In a

Parabola the Rectangle ofthe Diameter, and Latus Rectum,
IS equal to the Rectangle of the Segments of the double
Oidinate 2706 Phillips (ed Kersey), Latusprimarium,
a Right-line drawn thro’ the Vertex, or Top of the

Section, paialiel to the Base of the Triangular Section of
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the Ctiiir*, an I ultmn it Ihd ^
Ltittn ftaiuvusinji, (in

an H>jK:rb'»la) i-. *1 Ri.;lit line Ijin^ httween the Vertex s

of th« two oiijw>ite SlcIiohs 1734 J W
Math IV I led 5'..7 The Biameler of a Cirele Ueiiig

that Kijjht line wliieh parses thr<> iis Centre or hocus

iiiiV he properlj uill’d the Circle’s Lilu-» lieetuni And
altliij’ It lo'L-> t!ie Name of I»imi ter when the Ciicle tie

.^eneiatcb into an Ellipsis, jet it retains the N imc of

LalU', Rectum 1839 Peukivsos ty '/tJ =3^ A lunii-

tioH-i point Is placed at one of the f* i of a seim elhjrtic aie

hiiundetl by the a\is major pio\e tli it the whole lUuniina

tion of the aie vanes imersely as the litus reetum

Hiatus- !«?‘ Antiq. [LateL — Gi Xaros]

A larqe fiiah inhabitintr tbe Nile and other reirioiis

1598 h^nlano F nij b, 1 u dresse a Latus or shadow fish

1706 Phillips fed Krrsey \ La^uS) a hu^je Fish iieeuhar to

the Rner Nile, whieh is often of Iwo Hundred Pounds
Weight 1753 Chvmrcis CjrJ , /.«*«, the nunc
of a fi'ih of the eoracinus, or umhix hind 1857 Birch

i\ti£ry (10533 I. go Atnons fishes, the latus, and the

oejrlijnf us

Latyu, obs. form of LiTix, Lviten, Llt v

Latynere, -tynier * see Latimer
Latyng., -yuge, obs forma ot Latin, Letting
Latynn, obs form of L vtten.

Xiau, obs form of LuVj Low,
Iiatlbanite iQbjbasit’^ I\hn. [Named by

Traube, iSS^, from Lauban in Silesia, where it

was first found see -ite] Hydrous silicate of

aluminium and calcium, resembling stilbite

18S8 Amer> yrnl Sti Ser in XXXV 418 Laubanite
A reohle resembling btdbite

Iiauber, -or, etc , Sc. forms of Labour
Iiaueh. sje Latch Laugh, Lvw, Low
Lauchful, obs. Sc form of Lawful.
Xiauclit, obs Sc form of L\ugh 0,, Low’ a

t !Lau clltane, a Si. Obs [a Gaelic /ack-

lachfna'] Dull coloured, swarthy

1375 Barbour Brtict. xix 67a A lawchtane [ ^^S E laueh-

tanejmannll than hjra hy Lyand apon the bed he saw
in Pinkerton Atic Sc Poems (17S6) 19a Wy ruble

cheeks, was reid as rone, Ar leyn, and lauchtaue as the leid

Lauebter, -ir^ obs. Sc forms of Laughter.
Lauchtfull, obs Sc. foim of Lawful
Iiauoyouse, var Lautious Obs

,
luxurious.

Land (l^d), sb'^ Forms 4-;? laude^ 6“)r

lawd(0, 6- laud. [a. OF. laticU^ ad. L. land-em^

baits praise ]
1 Praise, high commendation Also f zn land of^

honour and laudy laud midglory {honouri
thanks)

;

I*
to givo laud. Now ran exc. m hymns.
C1384 Cmaucbr H Eaj»e iii 33^ Pursevantes and

heiauldcs That cnen ryche folkes laudes. c Z3R6— Pi toress'

T 8 In laude Of thee To telle a storie 1 wol do my
labour — Frutr's T 55 He was, if I shal yeven him his

laude, A theef| and eek a soinnour, and a baude a X470
1 iproFT Caesar iv (1530) 5 1 hat the enterpryce myght be to

the lawd and profyte of his legion X494 Fabyan Chron v
Lxvm 94 To hym that laude & thankys shulde be geuen
vnto 1509 Hawes Past Pleas xyxvi. (Percy Soc 1 187
To the laude and glory Of wyse dame Pallas, it was. so
edified Lyndesw Alonarcke 4125 Onely to God be
kiude and glore 1593 Q ^'^>2 Boeth m pr vi 53 They
that falsely be praised, needs must they blush at their

own laude xfiaa Btgov l/eji VIl jo6 For winch this

Assembly and all Christians are to render laud and thankes
unto God 1640 Gest Knave in Gf.ti i Eb, So well, as
A£sop could discharge his scene, whereby he won most laud
1735 Pope Odyss xiv 442 Great laud and praise weie
mine for spotless faith divine 18x9 Jefferson A utohiog
App , Wks 1S39 I 117 We willingly cede to her the laud
of having been the cradle of sound principles ' 1849
Lovcf Kavana^h xvu. Prose Wfcs x886 II 346 Sibylline
leaves tn laud and exaltation of her modest relative.

1858NBALE BernarddeM (1865) 27 Hislaud and benediction
Thy ransomed people raise 1879 Dixon II xxiv.

250 His chief employment being the laud of his dead love

b A cause or subject for praise, ran
xsflo RoLLVNoCr/ Vemisw 351 It was ua laude, nor

Humanitie On sic ane wicht to schaw thame villanous
* 1890 J H SriBUNG CiffardLect xiv.278 That is not a

fault . that is lather a laud.

t c ’ Praiseworthiness Obs.
1376 Gascoignc Cornel Philovtene (Arb.) 94 And by the

lawde of his pretence His lewdnesac was acquit.

2 pi The first of the day-hours of the Church,
the Psalms of which always end willi Pss cxlviu-cl,
sung as one psalm and technically called laud&s.

IT 1340 Hamfole Psalter Ixu 1 pjs saline is ay songen in
lie lauds, a 1400 Piymer (tSgi) 88 Here begynneth laudes
c 1460 Powneley ]\lyst xiit 180 Sir, this {.ame day at morne
I thaym left m the corne, When they jang lawdyb
xsafi Pet/ (W. deW 1531) 351 Meditacyons at we
laudeb, vnto the ende of niatyns, diuided accordyng to
euery psalme a vjxx Hymns Fesitv Poet Wks 1721
I 20 The Evening Lamb . Was by the hallow'd Fire but
halfconsum’d, When hfary rose to Lauds 1805 Scoxr
Last Minsir 1 x\xi, Now midnight lauds weic iti Melrose
sung, 1843 M Pattison Diary m Mem (1885) 190 At 6
went to hlatins, which with Lauds and Prime take about
an hour and a half
irons/ 1309 Hawes Fast Pleas, xxxiri (Percy Soc ) 169

The lytle byrdes swetely dyd syng Laudes to their maker
early in the mornyng 1377 Valians T. Two Sivannes in
LelansPs lUn fi75g) V p viu, I he meirie Nightingale
Rmges out all night the never ceasing landts Of God
XOS9 Hammokd On Ps h^. 16 Paraphr 300 To make this
the matter ofmy daily morning lauds

3. A hymn or ascription of praise
1330 Palscr. 237/2 Laude a prayse, lastde 1604 Shaics

' Ham IV V 11 17G t and Qo I Which tune she chaunted snatches

of old laudes. 1637 Si VKROW Bl Com Prayer 247 So was

It ofold ordained that the Lauds ur Piaises should be said

. immediately after the Gospel 1737Wai lrland Euiharist

49 'Ihe Christians offeied up Spiritual Saciificts, Piavers

and Lauds 1877 Sv monds Rcnaiss Italy 1 1 320An author

of devotional lauds [=It laiMt] and mystery plays

t Laud, sb ^ Obs [ad med L land-um, vbl sb

f laiiddre (^Laud v ), used in the extended sense Uo
' give a judgement upon *

] Decision, judgement
’ C146S Eng Chfou (Camden 1856) 77 After long tide

' bothe party es, subraytted theym to the hude and aibytremeiit

of the kjng 1543 Sc Acts Mary (1814) II 416 'lo here

and St Jh. decrete laude and sentence of forfaltour gevin

Laud (I^d;, Forms 5-7 laude, (5 loud),

6‘-7 lawde, 6- laud [ad L laud-are^ f laud-,

praise ] trans. To praise, to sing 01 speak

the praises of, lo celebrate. Often to laud and

bless {piaise, magnify) Originally implying an

act of worship
*377 Langl P. pi B \i 102 Nejther for loue laude it

noujt ne lakke it for enuye. C1440 Bone Flor 1883 The
lady forthe ys gon, Loudyng the tiynyte, To a noonre,

1477 Earl Rivers (Caxton) Dictes 68 So ye shal be happy,

& your werkes lauded 1309 Hawes Past Picas viii

(Percy Soc ) 32 We ought to laude and magnify Your excel-

lent springes of famous poetry 1326 Pilgr Per/ (W deW
15 1*1 251 We excite & moue all creatures to laude & blesse

god. ci6xo iPowen Saints 34 They therefore fast and
pray and lawde our Lord 1670 Walion Lives iv 317

[Ihey] did at Night betake themselves to prayeis, and
lauding God x8i* H & J Swnu Kej Addr ,

Cm
Bono 2 XU, lo build a temple worthy of a god. To laud

a monkey 1833 Ht Martinf 1 0/ Tyne vii 122 He
lauded the arrangements 1830 Kingsley Alt Locke v,

To be called . ambitious for the very same aspirations which
are lauded up to the skies in the sons ofi the iich z868

Hawthorne Amer HotC'Bks II 1, 1 laud my stars, how-
ever, that you will not have your first impressions of our

future home from such a day as this

absol 1830 Nealf Med, Hymns (1867) 168 Sing we
lauding And applauding

Hence Lau ded ppl, a
1834 DiuoiN Ltbr Comp 557 Son of the above lauded

octogenarian 1836 J Young Demonol iv vii 437 More
than all the elaborate disquisitions or lauded aphorisms of
ancient and modern wisdom together
i^sol X887 Chojub /fnl IV 12 A rising power that

would ciush the lauders and the lauded

Iismd, obs. form of Lewd.
LaudaMlity (Igdabiliti). rare, [ad L land-

abtlitds, f laudabtlis see next ] The quality of

being a fit subject for praise
,
praiseworthiness

17x5 Mem, Ah^ Temsoti 5 Names however instructive

by the Laudability of their Characters 1829 S Turner
Hist Eng It xxxL IV^ 363 This doctrine of the laudability

and right of assassinating sovereigns was taught by others
. of the Jesuit fraternity

Laudable (Igdab’l), a Also 6 laudabul,
lawd(e)able, 6-7 laudible [ad. L, lauddbihs,

f lauddre see Laud v. and -able ]
1 Of immaterial things, actions, etc . Praise-

worthy, commendable. +Also, in early use, of
the nature of praise, laudatory
£1420 Ckron Vtlod (Horstm ) 1359 And died jiws laudable

wordusmoreinhure)iou3t X479ini?7T^ (1870) 413 The
laudable custumes foresaide X503-4 Act ig Hen, VII c, 4

After the lawdeable custome used in tyme of nis moste noble
piogenytours 1383 Stubbcs Anat Abus, 11 (1B82) 53 The
laudable sciences of phisick and surgene, 1605 Shaks
Macb IV !i 76 This earthly world where to do haiinc Is
often laudable. cx6io Women Saints 178 When his piecious
ashes and laudable corps was caried to the martyrs seate.
1670 Walton Lives iv 278 A laudible ambition to be some-
thing more than he then was lyxo Steele Taller '^q x8o
p6 In the Sight of Reason, nothing is laudable but what is

gmded by Reason 1761 ^^^}m:H^si Eng III hv 165 His
conduct . was innocent, and even laudable 1791 Genii
Mag 1/2A wish that so laudable an institution may be more
generally known 1849 Macaulay Hist, Eng vi II 74
Using scandalous means for the purpose of obtaining a
laudable end 1879 Miss Braudon Clov Foot III 269 He
carried out this resolve with laudable firmness z886 Kusxin
Praeterita I 398 Laudable curiosity

fb Of testimony’ Trustwoithy Obs
1664 Evelyn Sylva 84 Upon laudable and unsuspected

Record

2 Of material objects and physical conditions
Of satisfactory nature, quality, or operation

,

healthy, sound, wholesome Now only Med. of
secietions, esp. pns (see qiiols ).
13x4 Barclay Cyt ^ Uplondyshm (Percy Soc ) 4 The

somer season men countetu now laudable £1330 Lloyd
I reas Health (1385) b ij, A bloiidy fluxe, an hidropsy or
madnesse after a frenesy, are laudable 1607 TorsLLL
Four/ Beasts (1658) 464 The sheep of the Isle Chius are
veiy ^all, and yet their milk maketh very laudable cheese
1634 R H. Salerwis Rcgmt 27 Kids fiesh is better and
more laudable then any other flesh 1673 Evi.lyn Terra
(1676) 127 It may be a laudable Compost fiir moist grounds
1669 Boyle Cantn New Exp, 11 (1682) 183, I found the
Apple of a laudable colour c 1720 Gibson PameFs Guide
II liii fi738) 207 To piomoie a laudable growth of flesh

^83 N Robinson Theory Physick 269 If after the third
Day a laudable Expectoration does not appear then [etc ]

1794-6 E Darwin Zoofu (1801) I. 501 Ulcers which are said
to abound with laudable pus 1829 Health Longevity
229 Easier and sooner reduced to laudable chyle 1^8
1 Bryant Pract Surg I ig When thick and creamy, it is
known IS healthy 01 laudable pus
3 sb la pi a Laudable qualities, good points,
b Peibous of title, dignities Obs or nonce-iises.

17x3 M Dm^Athen Brit \ 32* To do Justice, even

to ones Enemy’s Laudables 18x3 Q Rev XIV 135 The
number of these Laudables, including Dukes [etc ]

Plence Dan dableuess.

1693 J Edwards Per/ect Strict 423 He asserts the truth

of his doctiine, and the laudableiicss of lus actions 1730-6

in Bailky (fol ) 1768-74 T ucKi R Zi/ Nat (1834) I 243 We
sliall look upon tlie laudableiicss of an action as a certain

evidence of us usefulness

Laudably (I9 P prec + -iy ^ ]

1 , In a piaiseworthy mannei, so as lo deserve

piaise

1477 Earl Rivlrs (Caxton) Dicies 87 He ansuerd to speke

litiT and laudably i333 Vicar/s Anat (1888) App xiv

263 Occupacions iawdablye vsed and coutynued withyn

this CyLye 1646 Sir T Browne Pseud Eg vi x 32^ The
Chynitsts have attempted laudably, reducing then causes

unto Sal, Sulphur, and Mei cury 1748 Richardson Clarissa

(1811) I xxviii 199 Would not love and pity excusably, nay
laudably, make a good wife give up her own will to

oblige a husband 1876 Black Madcap K vi 52 A young
man laudably anxious lo be insti ucted.

f 2 In a sound and healthy manner Ohs laie

1699 Eielyn Acetaria 129 Some Plants not only nourish

laudably, but induce a manifest and wholsoni Change

LaudaililL6 (I9 danam) Chem Also -m
[f Laudan-um + -JNE 0 ]

A colourless lo pale

led ciyslalline alkaloid contained in opium
1892 Morlly & Muir Waits Diet Client III 120

Lauda?une C20H25NO3

LaudanTim Op d*n50m). Also 8 lodanum, 9
dial lodlnm, Sc lodomy [a mod.L laudanumf
used by Paiacelsus as the name of a medicament for

which he gives a pretended prescription, the ingre-

dients compiismg leaf-gold, peails not perfoiated,

etc 1658 I 492/2) Itwas cailysusiiected

tliat opium was the real agent of the ctircs which
Paiacelsus professed to have effected by this costly

means, hence the name was applied to ceitain

opiate preparations which were sold as identical

with his famous lemedy.
It IS doubtful whether the word as used by Paracelsus was

a fanciful application of laudanum a med L variant of

Ladanum, or was suggested by landdic to praise or by
some other word, or was formed quite arbitrarily ] t

1 . In early use, a name for various preparations in

which opium was the mam ingredient Now only

The simple alcoholic tincture of opium
x6oa-3Manningham Diary (Camden) 46 There is a cettaine

kinde of compound called Laudanum the virtue of it ih

verysoueraigne to mitigate ame l^ajne 1643 SliiT. Brownl
Rehg Med 11 § 12, I need no othei Laudanum than this

to make me sleep 1694 Salmon Bate's Dtspens (17*3)
267/e It IS of the Nature of other Laudanums 1704 h

Fuller Medtc Gymn (X71T) 255,

1

was deiiy’d likewise the

Ease which is to be obtain’d by Laudanum X739 ^R Bull '

tr Dedekmdus' Grobtanus 166 Your Mischief^ being fully

done. Will make you sle« as well as Laudanum a 1828
LangJohnny Moieix in (;hild Ballads (1^2) IV 398 They

gae him draps o lodomy That laid him fast asleep 1832
Mrs SToynEUstcleFom'sC xxxiv 310, 1 gave him laudanum,
and held him close to my bosom while he slept to deat,h

Jig axjxx Ken Dedicat Poet Wks 1721 I 3 Pam
haunting me, I couit the sacred Muse, Verse is the only
Laudanum I use. lySg G Klate Pelew Isl 293 The
Laudanum of ihetoiic, whose property will occasionally
benumb the power of common understandings

1 2 =s

L

adanum i

16x6 Bullolar, Laudanum, a yellowish ^gumme, as
some write

,
notwithstanding others affirm it lo be made of

a dew, which falleth vpon a certaine herbe in Greece 170a
W J Biityn's Voy Levant hxii 272 Laudanum proceeds
from a Dew which falls on the leaves of a small Plant about
half a foot high, which does something lesemble small Sage
3 tomb., as lattdanum-raised adj

1800 Weems Washington \ (1877I 8 The fine laudanum-
raised spirits of the young sparklers

Hence Iiau danuni v, U ans,, to dose with lau-

danum
X839-40 Thackeray Catherine v, You’d laudanum him
laudation Jau) [ad. L. laudlUton-em,

n of action f laudare to Laud] The action of
piaising, an instance of this, a laudatory insciip-

tion. Also, the condition of being praised, as f lo

be or to have tn laudation,
f 1470 G Ashby Dicta Philos 1232 Poems og And his

figure 111 Recommendacion Shal be had, and m Laudacion
1309 Hawes Past Pleas xUv (Percy Soc) 2*2 Dame
Fame was in laudation 7 <z X350 ai DunhaVs Poems (1893)
329 And on this day m his laudatioun Aue Redemptor lesu '

all 5e cry 1848 Dickens Dombey vii, Notwithstanding
his liberal laudation of himself, however, the Major was
selfish 1865 Reader 27 hlay 589/3 Success m this mattei*
would stamp him as a man of talent He would be singled
out for laudation x868 Sianli y Westm Abb. iv 338 As
we read the long laudation on the pedestal

Iiaudative (1§ dativ), a and sb rare [ad
L lauddtrv-uSf f laiiddt-, ppl stem of lauddre to
Laud Cf F laudatif^ A adj Expressive of
praise, laudatory. Const of
*^ Holland Avtin Marcell x\i 1 52 Now whatsoever

in this nanation shall be delivered shall pei Lame in manner
to a laudative argument. 1656 Blount Glos\ogr, Laudas
Uve, of or belonging to commendation, wherein praise is
contained Blackw Mag XVI 3 Strains not simply
laudative of Opoito, but vituperative of Bordeaux.
Comb 1833 Caklyll in Froude Lx/e (1882) II 346 A kind

of lainpoon, laudative-vituperative (as it ought to be) *

fB A laudative expression or discourse
,
a

eulogy, panegyric Ohs
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1605 Bacon Adv Learn i. \. § t 2 (1873} 44, I have no

purpose to enter into a laudative of leai nine: 1633 Wotton
Let in Reht] (1651) 456 A tempest of Pane^yncks anil

Laiulati\es of their Princes 1674 1’ 1 ubnor Case BanJ^cts

^ Crtdrtojs Introd 2 Ihuanus unto other Laudatives of
that Piinces Reign, adds this

Laudator HgclJ' Ui) [a h /auddfor, Tigcnt-n,

f laiidiJre to Lx^d ] One who praises a eulogist,

1825 Blachw Ma.g XYIII 177 Ot our magazine he is a
most determined reader and frequently not a laudatoi

1830 G R Glcig Cowthy CnnUt I ix 174 Suspecting
the design of his laudator was to pa'^s censure upon myself

1834 Fraser's Masc X 715 Consequences never contem-
plated by the laudators of the peace-loving pnesthood

Laudatory (I9 daton), a and sh [ad L
Imtddtdrills vud] LvudJ A adj. Ex-
pressive of praise

,
eulogistic Con&t of

1555 Aop PvRKFR Ps 326 This laudatory is and thankth
God’s gentlenes a 1633 Aosiis Aledtt (1635) His
[Christ’s] Laudatoi y Sermon to the People conceming John
i82X Fosrnn in Life ij Con (1846) II 44 The laudatory
testimony inscribed upon it X824 BrNTiiAM Bk Fallacit s
Wks 1S43 II 413 7 he object of Jaudatojy peisomlities is

to effect the 1 ejection of a measure 1838 James Robbo
viii, Wiley muttered something not veiy laudatory of his

companion tSfiS Hawthornp Ft ^ It Jrals I 291 An
artist IS not apt to speak in a very laudatory stjle of a
bi other artist 1884 I tmcs (weekly ed ) 10 Oct. 13/1 Menu
mental inscriptions, laudatory of gods and kings

*)-B sb A laudatory discouise, a eulogy Obs
x62o E Blount Horae Subs 353, I will not enter into a

Laudatory theieof 164a Milton A^ol Snieti 77 A
hudatoiy of itself obtiuded in the very first word
Hence £au datorily adv
X847 Blaclno Mag LXII 323 A dangerous competitor

recently and laudatonly noticed in the pages of Maga
Laudean, obs form of Laubiax
Laudefy, variant of Laudify Obs

Lauder Qg dsi) [f Laud ® + -eh i
]
= Lau-

DA'JOU
i6xx CoTGR, Louangier, a piaiser, lauder, commender

1827 Beddoes Let in Poems (x8si) p. Uw, He is a
deep philosoplier, a lauder of Spmosa 1871 Daily Neivs
13 Jan , We cannot sufficiently condole with the lauders of
those old times

Laudiau (1§ dian), a (jb

)

Also 7'»8 laudeau
[f name ofWilliam archbishop ofCaiiteibury

1 633-45 + -IAN ] Of, pertaining to, or charac-

teristic of Laud , favouring the tenets or practices

of Laud
,
instituted byLaud Also as

,
a follower

of Laud
1691 Baxter Nat Ch xiv 68 The Laudian New Church

men, that are for a Forreign Jurisdiction xjiq Managers'
Pio 4 Con 47 The Modern Laudeans can scarce bear the
Woicl Reformation 1738 Nfal Hist Punt IV 408 The
Eaii of Clarendon was a Protestant of Laudean principles

in Church and State 1853 Marsdem Early Punt 44s The
tendency of the Laudian theology 1861W S Perry Hist
Ch F7i^ I XV 555 The Laudian system of Church Govern-
ment 1874 Green Shoil Hist viii 495 The Laudian
clergy regarded it [Sunday] simply as one among the
holidays of the Chuich
Hence lau dlanism, the principles and practice

of Laud and his followers.
1872 R Rainv Led Ch Scot ii (1883) 94 He will say this

!'> Laudianism, in principle identical with the Anglican
High Churchism
Laudible, obs form of Laudable.
Laudifica*tiou. rare^^ [f L Imtdific-d)

e

(see next) + -ation.] The action of extolling with
praise

1890 Marq Salisbury 6 Aug, Questions so con-
structed as to conduce in the greatest possible degree to

the selflaudification of the questioner

fLau'dlfy'i^' Obs. rate. Also laudefy. [ad.

L laudificdrt (only in Gloss.) f laud-^ laiis praise,

see -FY ] trans To extol with praises
c 1470 Harding Chron xxxix lit, For whiche he was full

5»reately magnified In all his realme with people laudefyed
[/? l.inclefyed] Ibid XLVii iv, Joseph [i e Josephus]

fully laudifyed {firinted landifyed] Ihe lawc of Chnste

Lauding (I9 dig)
,
vbl sb [f. Laud v + -ing ^ ]

The action of Hie vb Laud
,
laudation,

1489 Caxton ofA 1 x a6 Vegece thus saith to
the lawdyng and piaysyng of them c 1500 Melttsine xxxix
304 Wherof they gaaf lawdyng to our loid god deuoutely
1533 Articles imputed to Latium in Foxe A ^M (1563)

1310/2 Salutyng or gretyng, laudyng or praysing is not
piopeily prayeng c 16x0 Iromen Saints ig Who talke

nothing but that appertaynetb to the lauding of god
afli'ib 1827 Edin Rev XLVI 359 It is the inevitable

consequence of such lauding bouts, that the little are
exalted

Lauding (I9 dig), ///. a. [f Laud v. + -ing 2.]

Thai lauds or praises,

1805 H Spencer m Coniemp. Rev 229 We meet with the
lauding official in his simplest form—-the oratoi

Laudism (I9 diz’m), [f Land (see Laudian)
+ -ism:.] The principles and practice of Abp
Laud.

Ia X834 Coleridge Lit Rein (1839) IV 154,

1

spoke above ^

of ‘ Romanism ’ But call it, if you like, Laudism, or Lain-
bcthism in tenmoralities and ceremonials. X84X Miall in

Nonconf I 73 Laudism and ultra-churchism

Laudist ^ (Ig’dist) [f. Laud sbA + -ist ] One
who writes ‘ lauds ’ or hymns
1890 Harb&Ps Mag July 272/2 The thought came into

[Carducci’sJ head to show that without any faith at all

one might reproduce the forms of the blessed laudists of
the thirteenth century

Laudist- [f Laud (cee Laudian)
+ -IST ] A follower of I^aucl or bis pnnciples
1730 Swift Vmd Ld Caitnei 27, I do not find how Ins

E can be lustly censured for favoui ing none hut High-
I

Church, High I' lyers, 1 ermagants, Laudists [etc ]

Laue, obs. form of Law, Lou
Laugll (Icif), sb Also 9 Sir lauch ff next

vb Ct MHG , mod.G. Dll lachC\

1 The action of laughing
,
laughing, 01 an in-

clination to laugh
, laughter laio

1690 Crowne Eug Frier v 45 Oh, I’me full of laiigli, and
muit gi\ e it some vent 1694 Longuevc Double Dt aler 11

1

iv 37 \ou are never pleased but when ue are all upon ihe
bond grm; all laugh and no Company 1768 Goidsm
Good-H Mam. Do}ou find jest, and I’ll find laugh, I promise
you i8gi S J DuNCVNi^w/ff? igx Mr Praite
had veiy blue eyes with a gieat deal of laugh in them
2 An instance of laughing

,
(a person’s) charac-

teiistic manner of laughing
1713 Steele Guardian No 29 P i The laugh of men of

wit IS for the most part but a faint constrained kind of
half-laugh a 173a Gay Fables 11 i 36 So monstrous like
the portrait s found, All know it, and the laugh goes round
1792 S Rogprs Pleas Afem, i 33 'Ihe heart’s light laugh
pursued the circling je-,t 17^ Jane Austen Sense if

Sens (1849) 227 Elinor could have forgiven eveiything hut
her laugh 1826 J VJiLson Nod AmbrWV.^^ 1855! 175 His
licht-blue cunnin een, and that bnshfu’ lovm lauch 1838
Ihirlwall Gieece IV 215 That the people could be ex-
pected to join in the laugh laised at the expense of the
demagogues 1848 Thackeray 4 Oct m Scribner'sMag.
I 399/1, I laughed a sad laugh 1857 Spurgeon New Paik
St Pulpit II 131 It IS a figment and a fiction, a laugh and
a dream
fig 1841 L Hunt Seer (1864) 4 When she stooped over
the tinder-box on a cold morning, and rejoiced to see the
first laugh of the fire 1894W Watson Io R fl Hution
Odes^etc 2, 1 have seen tiie mom one laugh of gold

8 In phr To have the laugh at 01 of io raise

the laugh against (a person], to have ox get ihe

laugh on one's side On the laugh langlung
c 17X2 Swift Hints Ess. Cmvers Wks 1765 XI 1 1, 257

Singling out a weak adiersary, getting the laugh on his
side, and then carrying all before him 1766 Goldsm Vic
IV vii, This effectually raised the laugh against pooi
Moses M71 Smollett Humph Cl 17 May, He found no
great difficulty m tumirg the laugh upon the aggre^soi

1847 Marryat Chihh N Forest v, You've beat us and
have the laugh on your side now XB48 1 hvckersy f an
Fair VI, ‘Of couise you did cried Ohbornt, still on the
laugh xB6s Kingslty Hei ew ii 65 If I have had my laugh
at them, they have had theirs at me x88i Fkcvver Hohib's

7 YeaisS Afr II iv 80 Menko had the laugh of me
4 =: Laughing-stock lare .

1817 Byron Beppoxaww^ He oft became the laugh of them.

5. aitnb. and Comb
^

as laugh-makers -shriek^

t laugh-dove = Lvugheb 2

*755 ^lan No 6 F r The ciy of the laugh dove 1834
H CAUNTFRin Oriental Ann xiv 187 The shrill laugh-
shriek of the jackal 1850 Ht Martineau //w/ Peacell
602 The great laugh-maker, Liston

LaTlgh(laf),» Forms i hlehhan,hli(e)h(h)an,

hl8eh(li)an,Nortlmmh hlsehlia, 2-4 lei^eu, 3 leh-,

lih^euj lahe(n, lauhweu, Oim. lab^henu, 4
;e3e(n, leyghe, -3(h)e, l(h)e33e, lee5e, ley3e,

lyhe, ly5he, li^e, la3(h)e(ii, lau^e, law^hefn,
lay(e)hyu, Z(C. laucht, 4-5 lagh(6, la^e,

lau3w(h)e, law3(0, la3we, 1030, 4-6 laugheu,
lawghen, law(g)who, law5h(e, (5 ley3h,

lawhyu), 5-6 lawe, Ia3o, lahe, Sc lach, 6

laffe, Ioffe, 5-9 Sc lauch, lawch, 5- laugh
Pa. t I hlos, hl5h, 4-5 logh(e, Iough(e, lowh(0,

41036, lou3(h), louh, lou, lohu, I00W5, low3(e,

I003, loowe, 5 lowgh, 10x130, Sc lugh(e,

5-6 Sc I0ug3i0, leu3e, 6 lawgh, lewgh, low,

Sc, louche, lewoh, luiohe, 6- Sc leuoh, leugh
weak forms^ 4 lei^ede, -ide, la5ed, laughede,
loght, Sc. laucht, luoht, 5 leyghed, lau3ed,

louohed, Sc lauohit, 6 lawght, lought,

laughed Fa pple 4 laughen, lawhen, 6 Sc

lachin, 5- laughed [A Com Tent str. vb

,

but in the later periods of most of the langs con-

jugated wholly or partially weak, OE hlfhhan^

hliehhan^ Anglian hlfekhan, pa. t hldg, hUh^ pi

hldzoni pa. pple *hlagen, *hlsegen, corresponds to

OFns hlacka.^ts t hlackade^fi^.*hlahan'^\}^ t

pi pa. pple hlagan{^'D\!i.lagchen, lacJienj

pa, t. loegi pa. pple gelaghen^ mod.Dii lacheuy pa

t lachicy pa pple gelachen), OHG hlahhen, pa t

hldch^ also hlahhiih pa. t hlahMta (MtIG,, mod.

G lackenj pa t lachie^ pa pple. gdachf)^ ON
hl^ja^ pa. t. hl6,

pi hlSgu^ pa. pple. hle^nn (Sw
Ze, pa. t logj Da le^ pa t lo\ Goth hlahjan^ pa. t

hlbh (whence causative ufhldjan)

;

the Teut root

Hlah-i Viidh- ’<‘/6/d5^-)iepresentsapTe-Teat.*^/£rZ-,

prob. echoic; cf Hldk- in Gr. H\l»d<stiv to cluck.

The OTeiit. type has a ^<7-sufiix in the present-

stem, but not in the pa t. or pa pple The mod
Eng form descends from the Anglian hlsshhan ]

1. tntr To manifest the combination of bodily

phenomena (spasmodic utterance of inarticulate

sounds, facial distortion, shaking of the sides, etc.)
j

which forms the instinctive expression of math or

of sense of something liidiuous, and which can
also be occasioned by certain physical sensations,

esp. that produced by tickling Also iinmf to

have the emotion (of mirth, amiuemcnl, scoin')

which IS expics'^ed by laughing
r'897K /Eli

R

ip Gitgciy's Past xwii 187 Wi eow 5e
mi hlitlnd, foidnm 7;e sculon eft wepan riooo AuRir
Gen will 15 pasLtsuc Saira Ne hloh tc na Ui d cwxS
l>a ac [ju hloje ciroo I /cev I nines uSSS) 127 j)at

mann is swa blind flat he faiS to helle leijinde c izoo
OiiMiN 5663 He wepehk ec foil alle halt lah^henii hei

wihh viime a 1225 Amr R 230 And } eoniie niul ispruJde
i ernics Icave:S laiihAinde uorft 1297 R Glouc (KiilK)

2233 ]7c king bi|>.aii soiiule.1 to lyhe, \m heluirde |iis a X300
Floin c$ Bl 477 pis obeic lojen and hndde gleo X3
E E. A lilt P. B 653 puine fe hurtle byhjiide pe doi for

busmar Ia5ed c 1320 Sn J 7 istr 1582 Sche com vvip aitrink
ofmam and I0U3 1340 Ayutb 93 Ne pet ne is na^t lyf of
man, ac of child non vvepp non Ihe^p c 1375 At Lt ^
Saints I {Pitiwi) 240 Ymagis of brass anti stane, pat
semyt to laucht all elane triaBs Chalci^r Z, G IV I'lol

93 R^ght so mowe ye oute of myn heit biinge Swicli vois,

ryqht as jow 1> st, to lattghe 01 plej n c 1425 Lv on > 1 \si n.llv

ofGods 104 Pan gaii to carpe of hy's lew tie hagpype, why chc
caused the company to livve c 1460 I o7vmhy llyst vviv 90
So we Ifghc and mauk good chere c 1470 Golag> os iS Gaio
ro65 Ihe loidis on the lotbii side for liking ibay leugh.

1481 Cayton Reynold xxmi (Arb ) 92 Ye lawhydforye
weie wel plesyd 1555 Edln Dtcades 26 They sawe the
Lieuetenaunte laugh igpo Shake RUds W 11 i 55 Then
the whole quii e hold their hij s, and Ioffe a 1657 Sir VV
Mure Rli^c Poems 11 88 Lauching to sie iny tnckling teire

doune go 1676 Hobbi s i 561 And then the Gods
laiight all at once outright 1728 Ramsay Anacieoutic an
L&icys He leugh and with unioiisy jest, Ciy’d, ‘ Nibour,
I’m ngbt blyth m nund' 1754 Chatham Lett Kephed*
V 35 It IS generally better to smile than laugh out 1839
'Lahz Arab Nis I 98 'I he 'Efreet laughed, and, walking
on before him, said, G fisheimaii, follow'me 1868 G Mac-
donald R Falcone? I 28 He leiich, and speirt giii I w ad
list, and gae me a shilhn 1890 H\ll Caine Bondman

.IX, Ihen she laughed like a bell

b In proverbial and fig phiases To laugh in

onds sleeve to laugh to oneself, to muse mwaid
feelings of amusement To laugh on ihe oilier,

Wiongside [of one's face, mouth) , to change from
laughtei and exultation to sadness and \exation
1560 Davs tr Sieidam's Comm 64 If I coveted none to

avenge the injuries that you have done me, I myght laughe
in my slyve 1562 Hevwood Piov ^ Epig) {1867) 163
'Ihey laugh that win 1622 May Heir iii i, Let them laugh
1 hat win the pn?e 1642 Roc.ers Naaman 228 'I hou hast
fieerd and laught in thy sleeve at the sincere 1775 Sheridan
Rivals n 1, "Tis false, sir, I know you are laughing in y ovu
sleeve 1779 Cowper Lm'e tfW 01 la Repi oved 24 You laugh—

’tis well—the tale applied May make you laugh on t'otliLi

side 1809 Malkin CtlBias ir v P 2 We were made to

laugh on the other side of our mouths by an unforeseen
occHireiice 1853 M kmouc Empedocles on Etnai it, The
Gods laugh in their sleeve lo watch man duubt and feai

1889 ^Rolf Boidrevvood* Robbiry Under Aims xxxiii, I'll

make some of ye laugh on the wrong side

Altnbiiled poet, and rhetorically ic inanimale

objects, chiefly with refeience to movement or pin)

of light and colour which is appiebended as the

expression of joyous feeling

C1386 Chaucer /Cut's T 636 Firy Phebus rueth vp so

Isrighte That al the Orient laugheth of the hghte 1398
TftEvrsA Bar ill. De P R xiv I (1.^95)485 Poi fayme-ise

and grene springynge that is theiin it is sayde that meedcs
laughe Aniur 5 ofArih i6x [Douce MS) Mylerc
[was] as h® louched one lugbte. 1535 Coverdale
Ps Ixv 13 Ihe valleys stonde so thuke with come y*

they laugh and synge 1725 PoiT Odyss. lii 601 In the

dazzling goblet laughs the wine X784C0WPER vi 817
1 he fl Liuful field Laughs with abundance 1803-6 Wordsvv
Iniim Immort iv, Ihe heavens laui,h with you m your
jubilee 1B05 — Pi elude jv, Poems (1888) 261/r The sea

lay laughing at a distance 1818 Mu man Samor 9 The
spaikhng wine laugh'd up, As eager 'twere to touch so fair

a lip 1852 HAWTiioRNr Grandjaiher 's Chair li i (1879I

75 llie wood file laughs broadly' through the room. 1875
Longf Masque 0/ Pandora 1, The waters of a biook
Limpid and laughing m the summer's sun ' 1894 Baring
(jiOMVO DesertsS Prance! 2 This mountain plateau laughs
with veidure

t d Laugh and lay (or he) down an obsolete

game at cards.

1522 Skelton IVliy not to Court Now nothynge but

pay, pay, Wilh, laughe and lay downe, Borowgh, cyte, and
' towne 1591 Fi oiuo ^nd Fnntes 67 What game doo you
1 plaie at cards? At primero, at tiump, at laugh nnd lie

downe 1594 Lvly Moth Bomb (1632) Dd ij, At laugh and
lie downe it they play, What asse against the spoit can

bray ? 1634 S R Noble Soldier i 11 in Bullen O PI I 268

Sorrow becomes me best A suit of laugh and lye downe
would wear belter a 1825 Forby Voc h Anglta, LavgJr
and-lay^cnun^ a childish game at cards.

2 quabi-/r£r/?j with cognate object Also, io

utter laughingly 01 with laughter

c X470 K Esimere 235 in Percy's Rehq
,
The ladye lough

a loud laughter. As shee sate by the king 1606 Siiaks 1

1

4 Cr I 111 163 The large Achilles laughs out a loud ap-

plause c 1650 Lad ofLearne 215 in Fui nivall Per cy Folio

I 190 A loud laughter the Ladie lought, 1842 IennvSON
Lady Clare, He laugh'd a laugh of merry scorn X848 [see

Laugh .91$ 2] 1871 R, Ellis tr Catullus xxxi 14 Laugh
out whatever laughter at the health lings clear,

b. m. passive (nonce-use)

1844 Mrs, Browning Drama Exile Poems 1850 1 66 For
IS all laughed in vain ?

3 , With dat. of person, and to with sb expressing

the effect, as m to laugh to scorn (now arch, and

ht&t'ary), >^10 laugh io hnmer^ hethingy hoker.



104 LAUGHTEB.LAUGH.
The vh. in these phrases is now apprehended as transi-

ti\e ' cf sen^ 6. . , ^

a 1225 R 270 Htton J»et ^e habtien herdt biieaue

nule ^e buteii luohn en hwn Iiide to bism'ire, /* 2240 i/ i^hun^d

HI Coti ricfftt s33 Ha lahlieii be to hukcTC ber bu o rode

henge*»t a 2300 Ctif-ior M 15SS1 (Outt 1 pe feluns logn

[SF r low 3c] him til hething on ilk side, alKs • £-i34o /«</.

2023 (Inn) Cam. wa;* vnkjnde \110u3e To scorne he his

fadir louse 13 Minor Poemsfr Vern'ot MS -xxssw

Alle woJIe b®* 5^*^ Lauhwhe b® hisemare. ^1425

Sev^nSag (P 1 199s The clerkys louhe to scorne the em-

perour. 1535 Coverdaif Ps xxilij % All they y‘ se me,

laugh me to scorne *540 — ^ CiS93Jf
1 he wisest of all is laughed to scorne it 1839 Ph aed Poems
(1064) II 393, 1 laughed to scorn the elements—And chiefly

those of Learning 51866 Howells / eneL Lift. 306 'Ihis

was too much, and we laughed hun to scorn.

4 With preps a. With at, over, in-

dicating the cause of laughter, f Also with on^

upon (rarely up, to)m the sense : To look pleasantly

oiij to smile on.

c8a5 I'esp Psalter h[i], S Rehtwise. ofer hine hlshaff

a 1300 Cursor M 2722 iGutt.) Sare . Herd bis word and
luhu to.rr. loghe, low^e] bar att c 1300 Havelok 903^^

The
kok stod, and on him low. 1340 Hampole Pr* Consc

1092 pe world laghes on man and smyles, 13W Lamgl.
P Pi B, XI 303 For thi loue we as leue bretheren shal

and vche man Jaughe vp other. £-1380 Wyclif St-rm

Sel Wks. 1. T50 3 if b® world lei^e to him in killj-nge of

his enemies £‘1386 Chalcer Reeve's Prol i Whan folk

hadde laughen at this nyce cas cxyh^Rom Rose^c&ii She
laugheth on him, and makith him feeste. CX430 Syr

Gener, (Roxb ) 3253 Thoo Anazaree ATpon him lough c xsoo
Three A'lug** 37 The quene & fferaunt lough wele at

the wordes of hir doughtir iS36 Coverdale 1 Rsdras iv

3* Yf she laughed t pon him, he^ughed also i6aa Mabbe
tr Aleman^sGvzmatttTAlf, n 226 Whereat they laugh't

a good 1654 Whitlock Zootouna 65 He had the picture

of a foole at the entrance, laughing on an Unnail 1669
Pepi s Diary 7 Jan , A bold, merry slut, who lay laughing
there upon people. x8iz Byron Jitmi iv iv, If I laugh at

any mortal thing, Tis that I may not weep 1880 Mrs
Forrester Roy ^ VA 7 Dreams, indeed, my dear »

I

have not forgotten them * I often laugh heartily over them

b. To laugh at (raiely \o/, \upon) \ to make
fun of, mock at ; to deride^ ndicule. Also in tn-

dinclpass,
CT374 Chaucer ..4w/ ^ Arc 23^ He laughethe at my

peyue PaMes 0/yEsop ri \n, Of the euylle

of other, men ought not to lawhe ne scorne 15x3 More m
Grafton Chum (1568) II 781 [HeJ laughed upon him, as

though he woulde say, you shall have neede of one sone
xj PeeMes to Piay ix, All that lookit them imon Leugh
fast at theit array, Daus tr Sleidasie's Comm, x8 b,

A lighte and verye wes^e reason . and even laughed at of
the Romanei; them selves. 1604.£ GIrimstonc] D'Acosta's

I/isL Indies i i 2 In his Commentaries vpon the Epistle

to the Hebrewes, he doth laugh at those, which hold the
heavens to be round tnn De Foe Plague (1B40) la My
Brother laught at all 1 had suggested 17*4 — Mem,
CixvaUer ii 20a Our Major was laughed at hy the whole
Aimy X786 Burns Ordinaium iv, How CTaceless Ham
leugh at his Dad iBoa R. Anolrso'i Ciimherld Ball 25
! armaibt I leugh at Gnzzy Brown i8o7'8 \Vi\misSalmag.
{rB24) 97 Giving parties to people who laugh at them xS66
Readef No 169 295/2 Laughed at hy mere litterarians x88o
L Stlphln P^e iv 89 Though Pope laughed at the advice,

we might fancy that he took it to heart

f 6. trans To laugh, or mock at, deride Obs,

£950 Lvidtsf Gosp Matt ix. 24 '^ehlogun lune £xooa
d^LPRic Ham II 482 Da apostoli hlo^on daera deofla
leasunga z<7g Spfnser Sheph Cal Jan 66 She laughes
the bonges, chat Colin Clout doth make
6 With obj, and compl. or advb. pbr To pro-

duce a specified effect upon (a person) by laughing.
X387 Trfvisa Higden (Rolls) I 305 Men laughe hem selve

to deab *603 Shaks Meas forM ii 11 123 Angels who
with our spleenes. Would all themselves laugh mortal 16x0— rimp IL 1 x88 Will you laugh me asleepe, for I am veiy
heauy. Ihid, 11 159, 1 shall laugh my selfe to death at this

puppi-headed Monster 1647 1 rapp Comm Epist Rev,
J96 [2 Thess, in, ii) Whose whole life is to eat, and dunk
ind laugh themselves fat x668 Chas 11 tn Juha Cartwi ight
flemietta ofOrleans (1894) 264 James did maintaine for
ome time that she was not painted, but he was quickly

JaflTed out of it 1679 J Goodman Pemteut Paidoned n 11.

(1713) 196 The company laughed the cunning man out of
countenance £17x2 Swift //m^r Rss Conners Wks 1765
XIII 262 Love, honour, friendship, generosity, under the
name of foppeixes, have been for some time laughed out
of doorb 1732 Blrk] vev Aluphr iii § 15 Thebe authors
Hugh men out of their leUgion, as Hoi ace did out of their
vices. X784 CovvPFR Task 11 321 Whom [has it] laughed
into reform? X827 Hare Guesses (1859) 248 Is there any-
body living who hab not often been laught out of what
he ought to have done, and laught into what he ought not
to have done X863 Cowden Clarkf Shahs Char x 26B
A fellow who will joke and laugh the money out of your
pocket x8m ‘Rolf Bolorewood* Col Re/bt mer (xBgt)
102 Sure ye d be laughed out of any hunting field in Britain
if 5e took one of them things there,

7 With adverbs. To laugh away f (a) to let go
with a laugh

, (^) to dismiss or get nd of with a
laugh, (r) to while away (time) with laughter.

To laugh down to subdue or silence with laughter

To laugh off, out = to laugh away (^). To laugh
over ; to recall or repeat with laughter 01 mirth.
1591 Spenser M, ffublerd 704 Yet would he laugh it out

. And tell them that th^ greatly him mif,tooke. 1598
Shaks Merry v 250 Let us laugh this spoit ore by
a Countrie foe, 1604 — 0th Vi 1 113 Now he denies it

faintly » and laughes it out 1606 — Ant SfCC n vi xog
Pompey doth this day laugh away his Fortune 17x5
Vanbrugh Country Ho r i, They all got drunk and lay in
the Barn, and next Morning laugh'd it off for a Frohek.
1780 CowpEK Ttdile T 239 And laughs the sense ofmisery far

awaj 1781 — RLiiremeni 45a He talks and laughs away
his vacant hours. 1797 Mrs Radcliffc Italian xui,

\ ivmldi tried to Hugh away her apprehension 1806 Somt
Winter 211 Loml HI 221 Though burning with envy . . her

gr-ice attempted to laugh out the scene 1809 Malkin Gil

Bias XII i r 8 Instead oflaughing it off, I was fool enough

to be angrj iBao Bvron Mar Pal iv. 1 10, I strove

'1 olaugh the thought away 1842 Tcnnv son Locksley Hall

8g Baby lips will kiigh me down 1855 — Maud 1 mx
60 Whenever she touch’d on me This brother had laugh d
her down x88o Mrs Lvnn Linton Rebel of Fam 11,

Clarissa Kughed off the proposal as a joke

liaiUgliable (bi fab'l), a. [f Laugh v + -able J
That may be laughed at ; to be langliecl at

1596 Shaks Merck V. i 1 56 They’ll not shew their teeth

in way of smile, Though Nestor sweme the lest be laugh-

able, 1693 Drvoen ym/enalDeid. (1697)52 He [Pei sms]
was not a laughable Wnter 1840 Carlvlc Her oes iv 11858)

293 Puritanism was only despicable, laughable then , but
nobody can manage to laugh at it now 1853 Reade Chr
JohnsioHe 258 [He] had fallen in love with her in a manner
that was hal f path etic, halflaughable 1870 OuidaHeldlu
Bondage 78 Sne could not see that she had said anything
laughable

*11 Similarly laugh-at-ahle (itoncc-wd^

J T Hewlett Patsons ^ IP iv, His being deemed
so^ugh-at-able a choractei

Hence LaTi‘g'liahl3r£i:r/&., Lan gKableness.
18x5 Lady Granville Le// i Aug. (1894)! 68 She follows

and watches him quite laughably i8a Kane Grmucll
Exp XXX (1856) 259 All our eatables became laughably
consolidated, and after different fashions 1864 Webster,
Laughableness, 1872 ‘Mark Twain’ Innoc Abr 194 The
dress of the men is laughably grotesque

JjauffhOO (Idfr). mnee-wd [f LadgH v, +
-EE ] The person laughed at

1829 Carlyle Misc (1872) II 134 Laughter seems to
depend not less on the laugher than on the laughee

ILaugfher (la’foi). [f Laim?h v + -er i.]

1 One who laughs
,
one addicted lo laughing

;

also, a scoffer.

CX4X0 Love Bonaneni Mirr vi (Gibbs MS), Crystes
wepyoge^i and teers comforteth not dissolute laughers c 1515
Cocke LorelTsB 11 Swereis, and outragyous laughers x^y
Shaks Lover's Compl 124 To make the weeper laugh, the
laugher weepe, 1676 Etheredgb Man ofMode iii 11, boftly,

these are Laughers, you do not know 'em 1702 Steele
Gnefa la Mode i 1 1 You aie of the Laughers \tmspr
Laughters], the Wits that take the Liberty to deride all

Things that are Magnificent and Solemn i7i3- Burnet
Onm Time (1724) I 260 For the author of the Rehearsal
Transprosed had all the men of wit (or, as the French
phrase it, all the Laughers) on his side 1784 Cowper
Let, to W Uwioin m C01 r (1824) I 331 The laughers you
mention rasLy live to he sensible of their mistake x8xa
DTsraeli Calam A nth UB67) 115 The wit has gained
over the laugheis on his «ide 1821-20 Ld Cockburn
Mem iL (1874) 92 The public sided with the best laugher

1897 'Mark Twain 'irampsAbr Ixvii, Most ofthem
are good natured, and easy laughers.

2. A variety of the domestic pigeon, so called

from its peculiar note.

^1765 Treat Dom Pigeons 133 The laugher is about the
size of a middling runt, and ofmuch the same make 1867
Tegetmeier Pigeons xviii 159 Under the title of the
Laugher, Mooiedesciibes a variety that, like the Trumpeter,
has a very peculiar voice

liaughful (la'fjful), a, [f. Laugh sh + -pulJ
Full oi laughing, miithful
i8ag Scott Talism xv, Ihe laughful look of some meny

one has taken thine eye 1883 Wingate Lost Latrd xvi,
After one brief, laughful apology she took her whiffwhen
she desired it

Ziaughiug (la fig), vbL sh [f Laugh v, -i-

-Jng 1
J The action of the vb. L tUGii , laughter

;

t an instance ofthis Phrase, to hurst out (a) laugh-
%ng,

1340 Ayenh 128 He ememo ssolle by myd god ine paise
and me lejinge 1382 Wyclif Job viii 21 To the time that
thi mouth be fulfild with lathing ^1440 yacob's Well i7i
Leyjhyng & enioyng, in a seke body, is sygne of deth
as^SfiKnt de la Tour (1868)42 He saw the fende write
alle the laugbinges that were betwene the women atte the
masse isfi3*®3 Foxp A tfr M 11 12x^2 V^ereat was
good laughyng in sleeues of some 1376 Fleming Panopl
Epist 281 At the estate of such as are to be lamented, you
fall a laughing 1650 Hobbes Hit/n Hat ix X04 Laughing
to ones self putteth all therestto jealousie and examination
of themselves 1692 L'Estrange Fables. Life jISsop (1708)
x8 his. They all burst out a laughing by Consent 1737
Fieiding y//rf, Reg in Wks 1882 X 230 He's a laughing
in lus sleeve at the patriots iSor Mar EdgfworthAngclina
iv (1832) 69 ‘Nat I ’ exclaimed Miss Hodges, bursting out
laughing xBxxParl Debate 7 May in Exarumerii May
207/2 Hear, hear, and laughing 18^ Kimgslfy yeast vui,
He you ^ laughing at a poor fellow m his trouble ?

*

Prozterb 13 , Minor Poems fr Fenton MS (E E T S )

534/185 pe foils knowen bi his lauhwhing 1422 ti Secreta
Secret

,
Prw Pnv 141 By ofte laghynge thow mayste know

a foie

b. attrib and Comb , as Iccughtng-hnmour, -side,

-thing, -time
; f laughing-game = Laughing-

stock ; laughmg-matter (esp m phr. it is no
or not a laughing matter), a subject for laughter

,

laughmg-muscle, the msonm, or the muscle that
produces the contortions attendant upon laughter

;

f laughmg-peal, a peal of laughter
,
^laughing-

post, -stakes Laughing-stock
*564 tr yezaels Apol Ch Eng i. (1859) 5 (They] did

count them [Christians] no bettei than the vilest filth, the
offscourings and laughing games of the whole world 1875
JowETT Plaio (ed 2) I. 436 Though not in a ^lau^ing
humour, I swear that I cannot help laughing. 1563-83 Foxe

A M ll 1763/1 Then the audience laughed agayne and
Maister Latimer spake vnto them saying . why my maisters,

tins is no *Iaughyng matter I aunsweare vppon lyfe and
death. 1793 Sni RIDan in Shei tdamaua 141 Ajokem your

mouth is no laughing matter 1809 Malkin Gtl Bias \ ii

\iv, 'Ihese little festivities were laughing matters 1833
Marrvat P Simple ix, It was not exactly a laughing

matter to me 1593 ‘ Foulhace ’ Bacchus Bountie C 3,

'Ihe whole h^ll for loy did iing out a loud *laffing peale

x8xo SpUndtd Follies II 150 Nobody can’t say I have
stuck myself up for a ^laughing post 1864 Knight Pas-

sages Work Life I 1 106 One [person] I especially remem-
ber as looking upon the *laughjng side of human affan s

a 1625 ? Fletcher Faithf Friends 1 iii. He lay in Vulcan's

gyves a ''laughing stake 1541 R Copland Galyerds

'lerap, 2 F iv b. It shuld be a ’'laughyng thynge that so

many of dyuers and often contraryes shuJde be taken of a
communyte 1534 More Irib i xm (1553)

To proue that thj»s lyfe is no ^laughyng tyme

iiaugliin^ (lu fig)»//^ [f Laugh zi. + -ing 2
]

That laugJis.

a 1300 Cursor M, 7366 In visage es he bright and clere,

In red of heu, o laghand chere 13 Gwiv 4- Gr Kui

f
88 pus wyth la^ande lotez ))e loide hit tayt maker 1375
Iarbour Bruce 11 34 [He] schavvyt him, with iauchand

cher. The Eudentur c 1532 Du Wrs Inti od Fr in Pnhgt
922 A gjnie havyng laughyng eyes 1557 Toitel's Mist
(Alb ) 257 Wo shall yeld thee frendes in laughing wealth

to loue c 1590 Manifolde Enormities in Cheiham Misc,
IV, The Scoinefiill laffinge Countenance of other som
1709 Steele Tatler No 58 p 2 A Man would be apt to

think in this laughing Town, that [etc ] 1725 Pope Odyss
IX 10 O’er the foaming bowl the laughing wine 1761
(Churchill Night Poems I 90 Night’s laughing houis un-
heeded slip away 1781 E Darwin Bot Card i, (1791) 5
And tunes to softer notes her laughing lyre 1821 Shllley
Adouais xhx, A light of laughing flowers along the glass

IS spread 1851 Carlyi e Stet hng iir 111 (1872) 183 A bi isk

laughing sea made a p]eas.Tnt outlook X885J Pavn
of Tmwi I 75 Maggie held up her finger leprovmgly, but
her laughing eyes belied the gesture

b. In the names of animals, so called from their

cry or aspect, laughing-bird dial,, the green

woodpecker {Gecimts viridis); laughing-crow,
a name for various Asiatic buds

;
by some writers

used as ^laiighing-thmsh

,

laughing-goose, the

white-fronted goose {Anser albiftons) ,
laughing-

owl (see quot ) ;
laughing-thrush, a name given

to certain Asiatic birds (see qiiots.). See also

Gull 1, Hyena, Jackass.
1862 Wood Nat Hist II 345 The ^Laughing Crow of

India {Garmlax leucolophns) 1879 Rossiri r Did Sci
Terms s v

,
Laughing Crow, Cinclosoma erythrocephalus,

a bird belonging to Menthdoe 1772 Forster in Phil
Trans LXII. 415 The '''laughing goose is of the size of the
Canada or small grey goose 1830 Col Hawicfr Diary
(1893) II 13 Bagged 3 of the white fronted laughing geese

1873 W L Bui LEU Buds N Zealand ei Sceloglaux albi-
facies ^Laughing Owl) 1859-62 Sir J Richardson, etc
Mus Nat Hist (1868) I 33X The "Laughing Thrush
{Pterocyefns cachmnaus) is especially abundant in the
thick woods which clothe the Neilgheii les 1879 Rossn r 11

Diet Sci, Terms, sv, Laughing Thi ush, I roihalopiei

a

phaniiceuvi x88o A R Wallace Isl Life iii 44 The fine

laughing thrushes, forming the genus Ganulax
Hence Lau ghingly adv , in a laughing manner
XS63-83 Poxr A, ^ M II 1524/1 For (sayth he laugh

ingly) his Chapleine gaue him counsel not to strike me with
Ills Ciosieistaffe, for that I would sit ike agayne 1825 Hone
Every day Bk I 112 Laughingly he taunted them 1874
Grfen Short Hist ix, § 3 617 Charles laughingly bid him
set all fear aside 1894 Fenn In Alpine Valley II 139 To
take troubles laughingly

Iiaughing gas. Nitrous oxide, NaO, so
called from the exhilarating effects it produces
when inhaled. (See also Gas sh, 3 d)
184a Brande Diet Sa

,
etc,, Nitrous oxide , When

nitious oxide is respired, it produces effects somewhat
similar to those of intoxication , hence it has been called
laughing gas 1869 Daily Neius 2 Jan , Protoxide of nitro
gen, more commonly called laughing gas.

Laughing-stock, [f. Laughing vbl, sb +
Stock j An object of laughter

,
a butt for ridi-

cule
,
said both of persons and things

XS33 Frith Bk agst Rastell (1829) zip Albeit I be
reputed a laughing stock in this world xs8i Sidney Apol
Poeine (Arb ) 20 Poetry ,, is fallen to be the laughing
stocke of children 1667-8 Pepys Diary 4 Jan , 1 perceive
my Loid Anglesey do make a nieie laughing-stock of this
Act. X775 Sheridan St, Pair Day ii iv, You’ll be a
laughing stock to the whole bench, and a byword with all

the pig-tailed lawyers 1813 Sporting Mag XLII. 213
fie could not see any fun in being made a laughing-stock of
185a H Rogers Eel, Faith (1864) 369 A numerous party
to whom the old superstition was a laughing stock. x88x
Ma£m Mag XLIV 118 No wonder that the parish priest
becomes the laughingstock of the nobles

Laughsome (la fsvm), a [f Laugh sb +
-SOHEJ a Of persons. Addicted to laughing,
mirthful b. Of things , Provocative of laughter

,

laughable.
i6ao Shelton hi. vi, *No more, good Sir’, quoth

Sancho
,

‘ for I confess I have been somewhat too laughsome'.
1798 Coleridge me. Afar 1 in, Nay, ifthou’st got a laugh-
some tale, Manner « come wijth me 1884 G Allen Phi-
hstia I iv 113 Fly away, sweet little frolicsome, laughsome
creature

Xiaught, obs pa t of Latch
Laughter^ (laftsj). Forms i hleabtor,

hlehter, i, 3 leabter, 3 labter, lehter, leih-
ter, 4 laghter, latter, laglxt(t)iT, lau^tur,
lauhter, leigter, 5 lagbtur, laughtir, (laughtre),
5-6 lauohtir, 6 laughtur, Sc, lau-, lawohter, 4-
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laughter. [OE.MeahforstT,mo&Q -OHG, hh/ifar

(MHG lahier, whence collective gehhter^ mod G
gelachUr\ ON hldtr (MSw later. Da latter') •—

OTeut Vtlaht7
‘
0‘Z, f root ^hlak- see Laugh v ]

L The action of laughing, occas a manner of

laughing. Homeric laughter (see Iliad i. 599,
Odyss XX. 346).
Betnvulf tix (Gr) Seer wss hsele))a hleahtor C897 K.

Alfred Gregory's Past xxxiv 230 Hze habbaS swss nude
mede oSerra monna godra ueorca, swae we habbad
^ass hleahtre>>j ffonne we hlihhaS gligmonna unnyttes
Craeftes a zo^ Lt6er Scmtztl lx (i88g) 171 purh leahter

stunt wyrcS scylda £2205 Lay 3045 Mid gomene & nud
lehtre [c tzys hntie] 1340 Hampole Pr Cotisc 1451 Now
es laghter and now es gretyng 1388 Wyclif viil az
Til thi mouth be fillid with lei3ter ax4oo'5o Alexander
96 A lowde latter he loje 14 How Good Wife taught
Dan 15 m Barbour^s Bruce, Nocht lowd of lauchtir, na
of Jangage crouss. 1535 Coverdalb Ps cxxv 3 Then shnl
oure mouth be fylled with laughter. 1576 Fleming Panopl
Epist 283 When 1 behold there undiscrete behauours, 1

cannot but burst out into laughter 1588 Shaks L L L
V 11. 80 O I am stabM with laughter. Z65Z Hobbfs
Leviaih^ i vi. 27 Much Laughter at the defects of others, is

a signe of Pusillanimity 17x3 Steele Guardtojt No 29 ? 25
Laughter is a vent of any sudden joy. 1754 Chatham Lett
Nephew V 35 It is rare to see in any one a graceful laughter
*793 Holcroft Lavater's Pkystog xxx 148 The physio-
gnomy of laughter would be the best ofelementary books for

the knowledge of man x8ia Byron Ch Har ir xcvii.

Laughter, vainly loud, False to the heart, distorts the hollow
cheek 1826 J Wilson Amh Wl« 1855 I 174 The
hubbub o’ curses, endin' in shouts o' deevilish lauchter

1863 Geo Eliot Romola xii, In the vain laughter of folly

wisdom hears half its applause z866 R Chambers Ess
Ser II x8o Man has a faculty of the ludicrous in his

mental organisation, and muscles m the face to express the
sensation m laughter
Ptj sonified 163a MiltonVA llegro 32 Laughter holding

both hib sides.

iransf 1825 Longf Spvnt Poetry 16 The silver brook
. Slips down through moss grown stones with endless

laughter

b. An instance of this, a laugh. Now rai-e,

Q7Z BhckL Horn 59 Hwser beoji ponne ^ unsemetlican
hleahtras c zaoo Trm Coll Horn 149 Forlete lahtres,

and idele songes c 1205 Lay 1219 His lauedi Diana hme
leofliche biheolde mid wnsume leahtren. dszaaj Ancr R
156 To underuongen flesliche leihtren. 13 Caw 4- Gr
Knt X217 pus he bourded a^ayn with mony a hlyl^e latter

?dci4oo Morte Arth.ztq'^ With lowde laghttirs one lofte

for lykynge of byrdez 1546 J Hcvwooo Prov (1867) 78
Better is the last smyle, than the fyrst laughter x^o Daus
tr Sleidands Comm, S7 b. Then with a greate laughter (he

saide) they would have it so. t6sx Life Father Sarpi
(1676) zo Whereat the Duke breaking into a laughter,
replyed z6m R L’Estrange Fables, Life ASsop (1708) 8

Whereupon ^sop brake out into a Loud Laughter X773
Goldsm Scarron II 22 They broke out into a laughter ior

four or five several times successively 1840 Browning
Sordello iii 98 Exchanging quick low laughters

i* c. In vaiious obsolete phrases
<2x225 Ancr R 2x2 To bnngen o leibtre bore ontfiile

louerd CX374 Chaucer Troyhis n 1x20 (X169) She for

laughter wende for to dye. a 1375 Lay Folks Mass Bk
App IV 324 He barst on lauhtre c 1400 Destr Troy 5054
Diamede full depely drough out a laughter <2x400-50
Alexander 5303 pan has )>at hende him by pe hand & hent
vp a la^tir <1x420 Hoccleve De Reg Princ 3400 The
Kyng tooke up a laughtir, and went his way X480 Caxton
Chron Eng cxxviu (1482) X07 The kynge a grete laughter
toke vp xsfi Dalrymple tr. Leslie's Hist Scoil H vin
125 A1 war lyk to cleiue of lauchter x6o8 Aemin Nest Ninn,
(1842) 32 Shee forgetting modesty, gapte out a laughter

d. Used for . A subject or matter for laughter.

1596 Shaks X Hen IV, ii 11. zox It would be ar^ment
for a Weeke, Laughter for a Moneth, and a good test for

euer x6ox — yuj, C iv. 111 1x4 Hath Cassius liu’d To be
but Mirth and Laughter to his Brutus^ 1864 Tennyson
Enoch Arden 184 All his Annie’s fears, Save, as his Annie’s,

were a laughter to him - Aylmer's F 408 A mockery to

the yeomen over ale, And laughter to ’their lords

H 2 An alleged name for a company of ostlers

X486 Bk St Awans F vj b, A Laughtre of Ostelores.

3 attrih. and Comb, as laughter^booh, -burst,

-maker
\

laughter-dimpled^ -lighted, -lit, -hmng,
-stirring, -twinkling adjs. ; + laughter-crack vb
X85X Mad db Chatelain ^iitl^ A *Laughter-Book for

Little Folk. x868 Ld. Houghton Select fr Wks 208
Each repeated *laughten-hurst X634 Heywood Laticash
Witches II Wks 1874 IV 188 Our sides are charm’d, or

else this stuffe Would *laughter-cracke them 1887 G
Meredith Ballads ^ P 113 A *Iaughter-dimpled counte>
nance 18x3 Scott Trierm t xviii,*Laughter.lightedeyes
a 1847 Eliza Cook Rory O'More vi, Apollo with *Iaughter-

lit face, Daniel DeUa, Sonn, il Thou ^Laughter-
louing Goddesse, worldly pleasures Queen 1807^ W
Irving Salmag (1824) 126 One of those confounded good
thoughts struck his laughter-loving brain X830 Grote
Greeceix Ixvii VIII 456The professional jester or*laughter>
maker at the banquets of rich Athenian citizens 1877
Dowden Shaks Prim vi 66 *Laugbter-stirnng surprises.

x8a6 Hor. Smith Tor HilHyZjg) 11 2S5 The. ^laughter-
twinkling eyes of the Frenchman.
Hence Kau'ffhterAa, Kau'erliterless adjs,

1825 Blackw Mag XVIII A40 No unfit haunting place
For things of laughterless D^titude. 1897 Ibid Nov
680/1 The brute takes himself with the most laughterless

gravity 1898 Sat Rev g July 39 A teacher as nch and
laughterful, as mendacious and corrupting as life itself

Laughter ^ (la ftai). died. Also 7 laater, 8 Sc,

lachter, 8-9 laffcer^ 9 dial, latter, lawter. [a.

ON. *lahtr, — OTeut. ^lahtro^, i *lag-,

root of Lat v,} The whole number of eggs laid

by a fowl before she is ready to sit.

VOL. VI.

xfiox Holland Pliny I 298 Pullets lay more than old
hennes, but they be lesse, especially the first and last of one
latter X703 Thoresb\ Let to Ray s v (E D S \ A hen las
her laughter, that is, all the eggs she Mill lay that time
1787 Grose Pr ov Gloss

,Lafier [printed Lojx ter Jor Lawter,
thirteen eggs to set a hen 1790 Morison Poems 68 Hei [rt

a goosej lachter’s laid with which she’s set. <z 1825 Forb^
Voc E Anglia, Latter 1869 Lonsdale Gloss

, Leftei, the
number ofeggs laid by a hen befoie she begins to wish to sit

IiaU'ghwOrtliy,^. Deserving to he laughed at
1616 E Jonson Eptgi cxxxm, They laugh’ t at Ins laugh

worthy fate 1848 Ihackfray in Punch 20 Maj 207 Be-
cause the object M'as laughworthy,

Laughy (la fi), a, rate [f Laugh sh, + -t i
]

Inclined to laugh.

1837 THACKLRAYJP<rew<i7</w^ 1, Let US laugh when we
are laughy

liaHliter, obs. form of Laughter
XjaumL(e)re, vanant of LambfrI Obs

,

amber.
IiaiUXLOntite (l9*mpat9it) Mm Earlier lomo-

nite, laumonite. [Named (G lomonzt) by Wer-
ner, 1805, after Gillet de Laummt, its discoveier

see -ITE.] Hydrous silicate of aluminium and
calcium, found in crystals which lose water when
exposed to the air

1805 Jameson Sysi Mm II 539 Lomonite x8o8 T
Allan Alphab List 42 Laumonite 1843 Portlock
218 Laumonite has only been observed at Portiush, and is

there veiy rare 1868 JOana ilfm (ed 5) 400 Laumontite
occursm the cavities oftrap iSg^Affiet f^ul Set. Serin
XLVIII 190 Laumontite Loses about i its M'ater at 300°.

Iiaumpe, obs. form of Lamp
Laumpron, -un, obs. forms of Lamperkt.

tLanxiceL Obs, rare~-\ [ad. L lance-m
{Janx\ It. lance ] A scale, balance
XS90 Spenser F Q hi vii 4 Need teacheth her . That

fortune all in equall launce doth sway

Xiaiinoe ^ (Ians) Zool Also 7 lawnce, lance.

[? identical with Lance sb ^
,
the name may allude

to the shape of the fish; cf Lancelet, and G
lanzenjisch, a kind of chtetodon.] A fish of the

Atnniodytes

,

the sand-eel; = LanTjA^ Also
called sand-la(tt)nce. Sable launce the capelin
1623 Whitbournb Newjonndland 8g A sufficient quantity

of Herrings, Mackerel, Capeling, and Lawnce, to bait their

hooks withal Ibid 114 Mackarell, Henmgs, Lance, Caplin,
Dogfish 169X Ray Creation (170X) 156 We found the
stomach of one we dissected full of Sand-eels or Launces,
which for the most part he deep in thesand 1769 Pennant
Brtt Zool, HI. 123 The launce is found on most of our
sandy shores during some of the summer months 1848
C A Johns Week at Lizard The launce or sand eel is

a small cyhndiical fish from six to twelve inches long. 1883
L Z JoNCAS Fish Canada 13 (Fish Exhib, Publ > The
cod fish resorts to the coast in pursuit of the caplin or
sable launce, on which it feeds

Latmcelet, -ot, obs. forms of Lanoblet
Laiiiicer,Iiaiiiicet(te,obs.ff Lanoer2,Lancet.

Lauxicli ^ P Launch v ]

+ 1. The action or an act of lancing, apnek Obs,

1558 Traheron m S R Maitland Ess Reform, (1849)
80 If I shal perceaue that it shalbe to your welth, I wil not
sticke to glue you a launch or two. 1596 Spenser Hymn
Heavenly Love 162 What hart can feele least touch of so sore
launch ?

2 The action or an act of launching, shooting

forth, or spnngmg. Obs exc. dial,

ct44o Pronp Para 290/2 Lawnche, or skyppe, saltus,

a 182$ Forby Voc E Anglia, Launch, a long stride

f 3, cencr. Shoots of a plant. Also^. Obs
a X400 Pistill of Susan (Ingilby MS ) xc» pe lyly, )ie

louage, |>e launches so lefe. c 1430 Hymns Virg. 3 veni de
libano, ^ou loueh in launche.

4. a. The action or process of launching a vessel

Also Jig, with out, b. The starting off of a bird

in flight

x6x4 Scott Let to Southey xy June in Lockhart, The
first time I happened to see a launch X835-4 Todd Cycl
Anat, I 208/1 The first launch of the bird into the air is

S
reduced by an ordinary leap from the ground 1879 J.
fARTiNEAU Ess, (z8gz) IV 271 Its danng lauuch-out on the

ocean of real being 1879 Cassells Techn Educ IV.

223/2 Bearing surfaces should be well greased before the

launch takes place

6 concr, in Ship-huilding, (See quot. 1850.)
171X W. Sutherland Shtphmld, Assist, 23 Erecting a Ship

on the Launch, and launching her from thence. 17x2 Lona
Gaz No 5019/5 Wherein are two large Launches and
a large diy Dock. ^1850 Rudtm Namg (Weale) 128

Launch, the slip or descent whereon the ship is built,

includmg the whole of the machinery used in launching

6 dial, A trap for taking eels 1847 in Halliwell

7. attrib,,z.s laancli-blook,lauiich'Wa7B(G;»^.

Diet )
= launchtng-waySf launchtng-planks

X720 De Foe Capt, Singleton in (1840) 50 A launch-block

and cradles

Lauxicll (IgnJ,!^!)) Also 7-8 lanoh. [ad.

Sp lancha pinnace, perh. of Malay origin: see

Lanchaba, Lantoha.]
1. The largest boat of a man-of-war, more flat-

bottomed than a long boat, for use in shallow

water, usually sloop-rigged.

1697 Damfibr Voy (1729) 1. 2 The Craft which carried us
was a Lanch, or Long Boat. X742 Woodroofe in Hanway
Trav (1762) I. II xvu 76 We had. a launch of ten tuns with
sixteen oars. 1833 Marrya'I P, Simple (1863) 248 The
launch, yawl, first and second cutters, were the boats ap-
pointed for the expedition.

2 A large boat propelledby electricity, steam, etc

{electric launch, steatndauncJi) used for transporting

passengers, or as a pleasure-ciaft.

1865 Livingstone Zambesi xxi 423 Natives from all parts
of the country came to see the launch x88o Daily J el
26 Nov , The Judge directed them that to find a veidict of
guilt> they must be satisfied that the defendant omitted to
perform an obvious du^ in navigating his launch.
Comb 1894 C, H (JooK Thames Rights 21 On the

1 hames, some 370 launch-owners endangei the lives of many
thousands of people Ibid 28 A man absolutely ignoiant
ofsteam or other vessels may be a launch-dnver

Latmcll(lgnJ, lanj),z; Forms. 4-5 latinclie,

(5 laun-, lawnchyn, launsche^, 5-6 lawnche,
5-9 lanch(e, (6 lange, launge), 6- launch [ad
ONF la7zcher= Cential OF, lancter seeLvNCEz;]

f 1 trans„ To pierce, transfix, wound; cut, slit;

to make (a wound) by pieicmg Also with tip Obs
CX400 Destr, Tray 68izToa.x .with a tore speire hym

launclut to dethe 1460 Libcans Desc 293 (Kalura) Wi^ his
sper he will launche All kat a^ens him rit 1484 Caxton
Fables ofAEsop \ x, T wo rammes within a medowe whiche
with the> rhomes launched eche othei , 1590 SpenserF Q
in 11. 37 Whose love hath gryde My feeble brest of late,

and launched thiswound wyde. 1596 Ibid v i ii 6 A sharpe
bore-speare, With which he wont to launch the salvage hait
Ofmany a Lyon x6is G Sandys Trav 12 In the beginning
of August lanch they the nne, from whence the masticke
distilleth 1622 Beaum & Fl. Faithf Shepherdess i\

ill, Hee, Directed by his fuiy, Eloodelye, Lanch’t vpp
her brest 1670 Drydcn xst Pi Conq Granada 1 i. Nine
Bulls were launch’d by his victorious arm

f b To cut with a lancet, to lance ; to let out
(infection) by lancing Obs
X426 Lyog, De Gml Pilgr 18357 For pouerte Is bothe

medicyne and leche To launche the bocche off Properte

1593 Nashe Christs T 82 a, So wil they giue them moie
to teede their sores then to launch them 1598 Q Eliz
Plutarch xiv. 23 As wound that bloudies hit self while hit

IS Launged 1604 Drayton Owl 310 'I’o lanch th’ infection

of a poysoned state 16x2 Woodall Snrg Mate Wks.
(1653) 10 If you be wary, you need not launch or cut the
gum at all 1641 T Edwards Reasons ngsi Indepeudancy
TO The foote is dressed, lanched and ordered, not by it selfe,

but by the hands and eyes

fig 1625 Quarles Sion's Elegies ii xiv. D2b, Thy
Prophets Rubb'd where they should haue launcht 1640
Fuller foseplts Coat, David's Repent (1867) 224 Nathan,
than whom was none more skilled to lanch A festeied soul

2 To hurl, shoot, discharge, send off (a missile)

(Cf Lance v s') f Also, to heave (the lead)
laz^otr Morle Arth, 750 Schipe-mene Launchez leiJe

apone lufe c 1489 Caxton Slanchar dyn xlui 164 Launch-
ynge and castyng to bym speres and dartes 1697 Drvdhn
AEnetd ir. 364 And launch'd against their Navy Phrygian
fire »Qx Mrs Radcliffe Rom Forest ix, All the thun-
ders of heaven seemed laimched at this defenceless head.
1808 Scott Marm i. Introd 80 Nor mourn 3 e less lis
perished worth Who. launched that thundeibolt of war On
Egypt X837W Irving C<^if Bonneville I 268 Much as
they thirsted for his blood, they forebore to launch a shaft

absol c 1500Melusme xxi 137 Thannebygan the Cypryens
. to shote & to launche on the paynemes
b with immaterial object, e,g a blow, censure,

threat, sentence

1748 Richardson Clarissa (1811) VII 196 The best in the
world to launch a guess 1865 Lecky Ration (1878) I. 25X
Week after week he launched from the pulpit the most
scathing invectives x8te Freeman iVbr;;/ Cong' (1876)111
xii. 89 The assembled Fathers at once went on to launch
the censures of the church against offenders of every degree

1875 Stubbs Const, Hist II xvi 345 A threat launched
especially at the Despensers 1886 (5 T Stokes Celtic Ch
(1888) 17Z Jerome, therefore, laun ched a treatise against him

t c To throw (a person) ; reji to hurl oneself,

dart, rush. Obs
13 Seuyn Sag (W) 1904 The louerd m a bed he dede

hue launche x6^£ Qdy\Vi!^o'n'e\D*AcosUdsHKi Indies
IV xxxix 3x5 Then do they launch themselves foorth

d To dart forward (a weapon, a limb, etc.).

Now only, to dart dw/ (something long and flexible)

c X386 Chaucer Sompn T 437 Dounhis hand he launcheth
to the clifte 1426 Lvdg, De Gml Ptlgr 461 Hyr syxthe
hand she gan to launche Lowe doun vn-to hyr haunche.

1484 Caxton Fables of ASsop in 11, The booll smote
strongly whith his feet after the man and launched his

homes at.h3nn X847-9 Todd Cycl Anat IV 293/1 The
whole tongue is then launched out with a rapidity that is

perfectly amazing
8. tnfr, for reJl, To be set into sudden or rapid

motion; to rush, plunge, start or shoot foith;

f to leap, vault; iransf, to ‘skip’ in reading. Ohs,

exc. dial,

13 K Alls, ^746 He gan in the water launche* Up be
cam in that othir side ? <£1400 Morte Arth 194 Of like a
leche the lowe launbchide fulle bye Ihd. 2560 Who lukes
to the lefte syde, whene his hors>e launches. C1400 Destr
Trey 12307 pai demet )>e duke..to launche out of towne
17X440 Promp Parv 290/2 Lawnchyn. or skyppyn oner a
dyke, ,perconto 1480 Caxton Omas Met, xi xix, The
mortal fioodes launchid in by the places opend. ?<£X5oo
Chester PI vii 469 Lanch on I I will not be the last upon
Mary for to marveyle 1552 Hulobt, Launche to shoie,

appellere ripam, 1570 Levins Manip, 22/34 To lanch ouei

a %diiiR,percurrere 1787 'Bzsrs Anghngiji^ 2) 45 He [a fishl

will launch and plunge m such a manner, that he will tear

away his hold, 1814W Irving in Life 4r Lett, (1864) 1. 317
The poor animal, g^ed at me and then launching away
to the left, I presently heard it plunge into the river a 1825
Forby Voc E An^ta, Launch, to take long stiides

t b. iransf. To shoot, sprout. Also, to proj’ect

Z401 Pol, Poems (Rolls) II. 90 Thei ben bastard braunches
that launchen from oure bileve x6q8 Fryer Acc E India

^ P, 49 The Cape lanches into the Sea with Three Points,
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c* jfe** (Now usuallywith <w/-) To enter holdly

or freely into a course of action; to rush tnto

expense; to burst out into unrestrained speech,

f To launch it out to flaunt, make a display.

x66& NrmDLETOj* Taoi. Lorje \ iil 1 3, Ifmaster Gei^dine

would yet be induced to take jour Neece would ^ou

launch with a thousand pound, b«ides her fathers portion ?

idsz Fletchfr Sp CurAV ii i,When j ou lo\ e, lanch it out in

silksand \ elveu 1624 Bedell

\

It 1 1 5 Thus Pameluis

,

and presently lanrhes forth into the Prmiledges of the bt-e

ofRome 1683 BoilE Ifiq. NotiotiXat \i 196, i nant time

to launch into an ample discourse 17w Steeil S^ct
No 49 1* 4 He enjo>s a great Fortune hand-^omlj, without

lunching into Evpent.e 171Z-13 Pope GitanijOJi No 4 ? d

Ihereisuo subject I could lanch into with more pleasuie

than your panegj rick, xyjz Abbui hnot Rutes ofDiet 430,

1 have lanch^d out of mj subject in this Article i74 *

Rich'vbdson Pamela (1S24) I 336 One launchuig out upon

my complexion, another upon my eyes 1745 De Pet s

EugTTadismtm(jZ^i\\ \ii 49 He has perhaps launched out

in trade beyond hisreach c x8*o b Rogers Dtsctriii 38

For awhile he held his peace But <^0011, the danger passed,

launched forth again 1855 iVIiLV Chr ill \ 11 (1864) I

L

143 The triumphant Pontiff launches out into a panegjric

on the merc% and benignity of the usurper 1865 Cs.bl\i e

Fredk Gi xsr xv (iSjajVl 316, 1 began to launch out on

Friedrich's actions, hut he rapidlj interrupted 1887 Jessopp

Arcady 1 9 The small man . is slow to launch out into

expense when things art going well 1888 Bukgon Lives

T2 Gd Men I iii 358 You could not vex him more than by
laiincbing out against some common acquaintance x88g

RusKtN Pratiertta III ir She launched involuntauly into

an eager and beautiful httle sermon.

4 trans. To cause (a vessel) to move or slide

from the land, or the stocks, into the water, to

set afloat , to lower (a boat) into the water.

1400 Marts Artk 3921 He Gets lawnche his botes

appone a lawe waUre isix Naitmgham Rec HI 332
In lawnche the boote in to the water xsz3 Ld Berners
Froiss I ccccxiii. 722 1'here came twco other baikes , 'ind

anone they were langed into the ryuer T^Acii^^Ph A
Maary c 16 §7 Before the said Boate bee lanched out of

the Yarde or Grounde r 1590 Harlow e Rarest xiu gi Was
this the face that launch’d a thousand ships 1653 Hot -

CROFT Praco^nts in x gz He lancht into theTiber also 200

Pinnaces 1703 Pope SaMho 250 0 launch thy bark, nor
fear the watVy plmn. 1756-7 tr KeyslePs Trav (1760) IV
45 From these sheds they are launched into the deep canals

xBzx Joanna Bailiie Metr Leg^ Columbus Iviu a Eie
from his home He launch his venturous baik 1856 Kane
Arct Expi II m 43 Our boats must be sledged over some
60. miles of terrible ice before launching and loadmg them

b. ]ji Wider sense. To send off, start upon a
course, send adnft
x6z7 Capt Smith Seaman's Gram xiii 62 Out goes the

boat, they are lanched from the ship side ax68o Butler
Rerih (x7S9) I 217 When Puddmg-Wives were launcht m
cock quean Stools 1715-20 Pope Iliad viti 455 Haste,
lanch thy chariot, thro' yon ranks to nde xSzo Scott
Ivankoe xxxL, FJing open the door, and lanch the floating
bridge 1831 Brewstfr Ntnvian (1855) I xui 359 The
planets, like the comets, might have been launched in

different directions

To stai-t (a person) tn^ into^ or on a
business, career, etc. ; to set on foot (a project)

,
to

commence (an action). Also with out To launch
2nto eiemity rhetorically for * to put to death’.
x6oz Marston Aut ^ Mel iv Gb, Was neuer Prince
With louder shouts of tryumph launched out Into the

surgy naaine of gouernmeut 1678 Bunyan Ptlgr 1

2x7 Being lanched again into the gulf of nitseiy x7xx
Addison S^ect No 108 ^ 7 We find several Citizens tbit
were lanched into the World with nanow Fortunes 17x9
De Foe Crusoe 11 xiiL (1840) 274,

1

am now launched quite
beside my design iBoz Med vm 275 The mention
of thw term serves to launch the author into a digression
181Z Examiner 30 Nov 768/1 The platform, from whence
he was to be launched into eternity 1837W Invina C^t
Bonnewllt I The worthy captain, fairly launched on
the broad praines, with his face to the boundless west
1839-40 — Wol/ert's R

^
(2845) 2^3 It was agreed that

as soon as 1 should be fairly launched m business we would
be married 1863 Geo Eliot Romola vi, The pretty
youngster was well launched in Bardo's favouiable regard
X87Z Yeats Gfimth Comm 275 The Mississippi scheme
launched by John Law 1884H B Buckley in Lano Tunes
Ref 22 Mar 1x5/1 The plaintiflf himself has launched this
action in the Chancery Division

1

5

. tntr. Of the ship . To be launched, to pass
into the water. Obs
1665 Land, Gan No 5/4 The Resolnitonxiowim the Dock,

Launches on Tuesday a8 1677W Hughes Ma?t 0/ Sin
III m ^ A fourth, with some Prayers and three signings
of the Cross made a Ship lanch with few men 1769 Fal-
coner Did Marine (1780) H 4, Oradles, placed under the
bottom, to conduct the ship into the water whilst lanchmg,
6 To push forthi out from land, put to sea,

advance seawards; ht and^. To launch tnto
eterntty . rhetorically for ' to die ^
1534 Tindale LuÎ V, 4 He sayde vnto Simon : Launche

out m to the depe. 1555 Eden Decades 55 He lanched
from that lande and directed his course to Vraba 1598
Drayton Heroic £f xiii 53 TheThames That danc'd my
Barge, m lanching from the stayre 1604 E GfRiMSToNE]
D'Acosta'sHist Indies Exviii 60, 1 doe not finde in ancient
bookes, that they have lanched farre into the Ocean a 1656
Bp Hall Rein Whs (x66o) 385 What need I lanch forth
into this forrain deep? 1676 Dryden Aurengz ir i 23
lynching out into a Sea ofstrife xvzoMrs Ma-uixy Power
ofLove (X741) I 123 He was afraid his Soul should launch
into Eternity without a Guide to direct his Penitence.
*745 Fods Eng Tradesman (1841) 1, 11 12 The time of
my servitude being at length expired, I am now launched
forth into the gr^t ocean of business. X766 Hume Let ioH iValfole in W's Rfmin, 16^, I find I am launching out

Insensibly Into an immense ocean of common-place 1^0
Burke Late St. Kation Wks II 160 To launched

into a new sea, I fear a boundless sea, of expence 1773

Johnson Let io Mrs T/mi/tf 21 Sept ,
We hunched into

one of the straits of the Atlantick Ocean 1838 Thiblwall

Gr^ue II. YU 107 Befoie any Greek n ixigator ventured

to launch out beyond Sicily 187s Longf Masque of

Pandoia 11, Forth I launch On the sustaining an

7 . trans Naut, t a* To set up, hoist (a yard)

b. To move (casks, heavy goods, etc ) by pushing

c ^Lamteh'ho ' The order to let go the lop-rope,

after the top-mast has been swayed up and Added’

(Smyth Sailor's Word-bk 1S67)
^

1627 Capt. Smith Seaman's Gram ix 41 Vnparreil the

mi/en yard and lanch it, and the saile ouer her Leequaiter

x^Caft SniiUCs Seaman's Gram i xvi 79 When a Yard

IS hoisted high enough, they usually call tAond Launch-hoe,

that IS hoise no more 1711 W Sutherland Mtrfbuild

.lisist 161 To Launch, .to leave off pulling, haling, or

lieaving 1753 Chambers Cycl Suffi, Launch, a term

used m several sea phrases, as launch out the capstan bars,

that is, put them out ,
launch aft, or foreward on, that is,

when things are stowed m the hold, to put them more aft,

or foreward on 17^ Falconlr Dit t Marine (1780), Lanch,
the order to let go the tofrofe, after any top-mast v&fided.

8. Fublu School slang (Seeqiiots)

1865 G F Berkeley My Lift, etc I 129, I had [at

Sandhurst about 1815] to undergo the usual torments of

being ‘ launched that is, having my bed reversed while I

was asleep [etc.] 1878 H C Adams Wyhehamica 426
Launch, to drag a boy, bed-clothes, mattress, and all, off

his bedstead on to the floor

9 tntr To piopel a boat with a pole, etc , spec-

in W%ldifowl shot^mg cfiot 1824)
1824 P Hawker Irntr. Yng Sfoi ismen (ed 3) 329 Off they

set, .crawling on theix knees, and shoving this punt before

them on the mud. Thus travelling all night (by ‘launch-

ing’ over the mud, and rowing across the creeks) 1856

P I ^0MPS0N Hist Boston 713 Launching—propelling a
barge or small vessel in a nver by means of a po>

10 dial, (See quot.)

1847 Halliwells v , To launch leeks is to plant them like

celery in trenches West

t Lau nchant, a Obs, [a ONF lanchant,

pres pple of

L

aunch z» ] Dai ting, leaping

c 1400 Destr Troy 4630 With a launchant laite lightonyd

the water Ibid laooo All the cite vnsakrely Jiai set vppon
fyre, With gret launchaund lowes into the light ayte c 1450
Merlin 288 The toon myght not come to that other but
launchant.

liatLllclLed (l§njt, lan/t),^/ a [f Launch v
+ -ED 1 ] In senses of the vb,
x6ox Weever Mirr Mart Fij, With goane sides, and

deeper lanched bresL 1639 G Daniel Ecclus xh S4 Let
thy blushes use From a lanch't heart 1875 Browning
Aristoph Apol 95 The launched he Whence heavenly fire

has withered x^ Daily Nexus x Apr 6/5 A launched vessel

always begins her career by [etc ]

Launcher (l§‘nj9i, la uJsj), [f Launch v +
-erL] One who launches, in senses of the vb
1834 P. Hawker Instr, Vug Sportsmen (ed. 3) 329 A

family who are by far the best launcheis in Hampshire
1837— Diary I1893) I 30* Ibe vagabond mud launchers
ifo7 Westm Gas xo Aug 6/3 To make the launcheis of
schemes responsible for their promises 1899 Daily News
4 May All hands turned out at once to launch the life-

boat, . . four of the most useful launchers being women

Lauuchingr (I§njig, lanjig), vbl sb [f

Launch v + -jnc^ ] The action ofthe vb Launch.
iggz Davies Immort Soul xxx Iviii (1714) 104 That

Launching, and Pi egression of the Mind, Which all men
have x6o3 oind Pt, Return fr Pamass 1 1 95 Nought
but lanchmg can the wound auayle 1605 Sylvestfr Du
Barias u 111 ri Fathers 67 Such ill-rigg’d ships would
even in lanching sink 1669 Bunyan Boly Citie 259 This
sigmfieth our launching into Eternity 1745 De FopsEng
Tradesman ^1841) I vi 44 Such miseiable havoc has
launching out Into . lemote undei takings, made amongst
tradesmen 1751 Labtlyd Westm Br 28 The loweiing or
launching of the finished Caisson. 1822 J Flint Lett
Amer 129 The launching of a large steam-boat attracted
a great assemblage of spectators 1824 P Hawker Instr
Yng Siortsmen (ed 3) 332 Birds maybe approached much
nearer by this means than by any otherkind of * launching

’

b. attnb and Comb
,
as latmchtng-cord, -cradle,

-line ; laiinclmig-oleat, the block ofwood fastened
to a ship when in dry dock or on the slips, to catch
the head of the ' shoie', launohiiig-planks (see

quot.)

;

launehing-punt, -sledge, a boat used m
shooting wild fowl (cf. Launch zf. 9) ; launch-
ing-tube, a tube in a war-vessel for launching
torpedoes ; launobins-yrayB, ^/autuhmg-planks

Westm Gas 15 Dec 4/t The Princess has only to
sever the ^launching coid to set the Irr estsiible free Ibid

,

The ^launching cradle is a massive structure of wood and
iron, weighing 300 tons 1691 T H[ali:] Acc Nexv Invent,
124 It swims at the Ime representing the ^launching line
CXB50 Rudhn, Navrg (Weale) 128 ^Launching planks, a
set of planks mostly used to form the platform on each side
of the ship, whereon the bilgeways slide for the purpose of
launching 1824 P Hawker Instr Yng Sportsmen (ed 3)

Hampshire ^Launching punt Ibid 332 The light
^launching sledge is in the foieground x8^ A Young
Naut Did , *LawuJung-auays, the same as Btlge-wpeys

Lannd (Ipnd). Obs exc. arch. Forms 4-6
laimde, 5-9 lawnd(e, (5, 7 land, 7 latiiit), 6-
laund See also Lawn sb 2 [a. OF, lattnde, F.
lande wooded ground, a. OCeltic *landa (Irish

lann, Welsh llan, Breton lann) . see Land sb ]
Au open space amongwoods, a glade (^^ L. ^altus)

,

untilled ground, pasture,

1340 Ayenb fli6 pe foie wyfmen pet guop mid stondinde

nhi^e as hert me launde. 13 EE A Hit P B 1207

Loude alaiom vpon launde lulled was penne 1387 Tbpvisa

Higden (Rolls) V 251 Som of hem com out of hilles and
laundes, j?ere mannes help failede f 1425 Wyntoun Cion

VII 1 50 Thare thai fand A fayre biade land and a ple'-aiid

X5 Adam Bel 410 in Ritson Auc P. P 21 Then went

they down into a launde, These noble archares all thie

1551 Robinson tr More's Utop 41 You loste no smalt

quantity ofgrounde by foievtes, chases, laundes, and pi-ukes

1593 Shaks zHen Vl,\\\ 1 2 Ihrough this Laund anon

the Deere will come 1631 Buathwai i Jl himsies, for r « ter

37 The lawnd is his temple, the birds his quni esters 1650

T Bavly Herha Panetis 3 A bridge, between which and
the palace, was a stately launt 1700 Dryden Fables,

Palavton 4 Arc in 8g8 That grove foi eve green, that

conscious lawnd Where he with Palamon fought hand to

hand axSzs Forbv Yoc E Anglia, Lanmid, a lawn 1891

Atkinson Lott of Giant Killers 204 Thiough the launds

and glades, out on to the moor.

ait* lb rxi440 Sir Degrev sg6Undir a lynd or tliei lente.

By alaundesyde 0x440 Prontp 291/1 Lawndekepare,
salator 1523 Fitzherb. Smv) 5 All the giounde within

pale or hedge as well the launde giounde as of the wode
grounde

Iiauiid(e, obs form of Lawn sh 1 (fine linen)

Launde iron, vauant of Landihon Ohs,

Launder (
1§ ndai, landai), sh, Foims 4-9

lauder, 4 Sc, landar, laynder, 5-7 la(u)ndre,

law(e)uder(e, 5- launder. [Contraction of

Lavender sb i]

f 1 Aperson (ofeithei sex) whowashes linen. Ohs
<21350 St, Brice 71 in Hoistm Aifengl Leg (i88x) 156

A woman )?at his lander was 1375 Barbour Bruce xvi

273 It is ane landar .That hir childyne ncht now hass tane

ext^Promp Par-v zgojx ’Lzwad.exe, lotor, loirix 1477
Norton Ord Alch v in Ashm (1652^ 79 As Laundres wit-

ness evidently.When of Ashes thei make their Lye a 1530
HeyWOOD Play Weather (Brandi) 894 She wolde banyshe
the sonne And then were we pore launders all viidonne

*573 Tusser Husb Ixxxiii (1B78) 173 In washing by hand,
haue an eie to thy boll, for blunders and millers, be quick,

of their toll, 1584 Cogan Haven Health (1636) 28 Amylum
is taken to be starch, the use wheieof is best knowne to

Launderb mieogT Cartwright Rheut N 'J

,

(1618) 31 How small things they be, that these cunning
Laundeis can with so small cost make white

2 a. A trough for water, eithei cut in the earth,

or formed of wood, esp in Ahntng, a Hough for

washing the ore clean from dirt b A lain-watei

gutter, f 0- A tube made out of a hollow tree {obs )
1667 Primatt City 4- C Bmld 8 The water brought to

the top of the wheel, in landers or troughs which cast the
same into Buckets made lu the wheel 1671 Phil Tr ans
VI 2108 The Launder (1 e a tiench cut m the flooi, 8 foot

long, and xo foot over) stopt at the other end with a turf, so
that the waters run away, and the Ore sinks to the bottom
i734DESAGULikRS XXXIX 48Thiscentiifugal Wheel
can in a little Time drive down Air through wooden Trunks
(or Launders) of seven Inches bote 2753 Chaaibers Cycl
Supp s v Dressinsf, The launder fills up with the diessed
ore 1865 Crt Com Pleas 10 July, A lander or tiough
had been constiucted to cariy water to his works across
the defendant’s land 1884 // Mom 9 Aug x/4
Lot of Launders, 14 buddies xBgx Blizzar d of 1891 25
Icicles hung inches long fiom windowsills and launders of
the houses

Launder (I9 ndsj, la ndsi), v Also 7 lauder,
laundre [f Launder
1. irans To wash and ^ get up '

(linen)

1664 Butler Hud ii i 171 It does your visage moie
adorn Than if'tweie prun’d, and stai cht, and lander’d x8i8
Scott Bt^de ofLarnrn xvin, The pictuie is up in the old
Baion’s hall that the maids laundei the clothes in 1883
G Cable Dr Sevier xvii. His dress was coarse but clean ,

his Imen soft and badly laundeied 1890 Century Mag
Oct 933/1 White duck, which they were permitted to send
outside to be laundeied
absol X709 Mrs MAmw Secret Mem (ed 2)1 150 Some

of their beggaily Soldiers Trulls does nothing but Launder
for ’em, they’r always at the Wash-Tub
transf axAfig 1597 Shaks LauePsCornpl i6Laund’ring

the silken figures in the biine, That seasoned woe had pel-
leted in teares- 2654 [see Lather v i] 2878 Swinburne
Poems ^ Ball Ser ii 223 (tr Villon) The rain has washed
and laundered us all five

+ 2. To * sweat
'
(gold or plate). Ohs

16x0 B, JoNSON Alch 1 1, I’ll bring Thy necke withm
a nooze, for laundring gold and barbing it.

Hence Lau’udered /// a,

X89Z Daily Nexus« Mar. 5/5 Ravachol , is rather a dandy,
and affects nicely-laundered shirts. 1893 Kate Wiggin
Cathedral Courtship 151 A freshly laundeied cushion covei

Latinderer (Igmdsrdi, la ndaroi) Also 5 lawn-
derer, 6-7 lauderer, 7 laundrer [f. Launder
sb, ; see -Eiil 3 ; now regarded as f Launder 2».]

1 One who launders (hnen) Obs, exc 17, S,
cx41^0aih AngUiEA^ MS ) 2x0/2 Lawndeier,cG;<if2xfrx7:z^
Mrix 1550 J Coke Eng, ^ Fr Heralds § 101 (1B77) 89
Launderers 25^ Kitchin Courts Led (1675) 379 The
Woman which is Landerer or Nurse shall be essoined 1631
Brathwait W/wnztes, Lautiderer 56A launderer may bee as
well a male as a female, by couise ofnature x666 Evelyn
Mern (2857) HI. 185 The cook and laundrer comprehendedm the number 1876 Dixon White Cmq I xvii 171
Having their work done better and cheaper by Chinese
launderers in Jackson Street. 1884 [T'hemakeis
of an ironing machine shown at the Health Exhibition ask
the support of] laundereis and laundresses 1889 Daily
News 8 June s/s A laundress, or washerwoman [in America],
IS now a lady launderer'.

fg a 1680 Butler Rem (1759) II 386 An Anabaptist
IS a Landerer of Souls, and tries them, as Men do Witches,
by Water

f 2 . Ouewho ^ laund^FS
'
gold or plate ; a sweater,
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1632 D Lupton Land, ^ Cmnity Carhotuxdced (1857) 277

Some of the men are cunning Landerers of plate, and get
much by washing that plate they handle, and it hath come
from some of them a great deale the lighter

flLaimdon. Ods rare~-^. [a

lande see Laund ] 0 latmdon on the field.

? a X400 Morte Arth 1768 The kynge of Lebe be-fore the
wa^^urde he ledez, And alle his lele iige mene o laundone
asenez.

Laundress (Igndies, la'udres), sh. Forms.
6-7 laudre8(se, laundres(se, (7 landeress,
lawndresse), 7-8 landress, 7- laundress, [f.

Launder v + -ess ]
1 A woman whose occupation it is to wash and

‘ get up ’ linen

1550 CovERD S^intuall PerZe vi (1560) 75 As the dier,

blecher. or the laundresse washeth the foule, vncleanly
and dedled clothes 1555 Eden Decades 319 He sent to

lande certeyne ofhis men with the landresses of the shyppes
1398 Skaks Merry W in in 153 Carry them to the
Landresse in Datchet mead 1623 Middleton More Dts-‘

semhlers v 1. 104 His jealous laundress, That for the love
she bears him starches yellow 1710 Stefle TatlcrNo 189
F 3 Write down what you give out to your Landress, and
what she brings Home agam 1733 Berkeley Alciphr.
IT § 2 She employs milliners, laundresses, tirewomen
a 1839 Macaulay Htst Eng xvii V. 68 A Dutchwoman
. employed as a laundress at Whitehall

2 A caretaker of chambers in the Inns of Court
1S93 Greene Groans W IVit (1617) 29 His hostesse wntte

vp the wofull remembrance of him, his Laundresse and his

boy. 1611 Barrey Earn Alley 1 1, No punie Inne a Court
But keepes a Landresse at his command To doe,him seruice
173X Genii, Mag I 206/2 He had been very carelhl to avoid
the Use of the Words ChaviboiSf LaundresSi &c 1836
Dickens Pickw xx, It’s a curious circumstance, Sam, that
they call the old women m these inns, laundresses 1841
S Warren Ttn Thous a Year HI_ 357 Greatly to the
surprise of his laundress, he made his appearance at his

chambers between six and seven o'clock in the morning

t Laundress, v, Obs, [f. Laundress sb"]

a irons. To furnish with laundresses b. tnlr.

To act as a laundress
x6x2 Webster W/uie Devil G 2, Did I want Ten leash of

Curtisans, it would furnish me; Nay lawndrese three
Armies. 1636 Sir H, Blount Voy, Levant 14 Their Wives
are used but to dresse their meat, to Laundresse [etc ]

Laundry (I9 ndn, la ndri). Also 6 landexie,

-y, 8 landcy [Altered form of Lavendry after

Launder ]
1

1

. The action or process of washing Obs
a 1330 Heywood Play Weather (Brandi) 8g6 Excepte the

sonne shyne that our clothes may dry. We can do ryght
noughtm our laundry Ibid xioo Then came there a nother
that lyueth by laundry c x6xx Chapman Iliad xxii 135
Where Trojan wives and their fair daughters had Laundry
for their fine linen weeds xdad Bacon ^ylva § 394 Chalkie
Water is too frettingAs it appeareth m Laundry of Clothes,
which wear out apace, if you use such Water
2, An apartment or establishment, where linen,

etc. IS washed and ‘ got up ^

1377 B Gooee Hereshaclis Hnsh (1386) 13 Hyther also

runnes the water from the Laundry to moist it the better

1648 Mayne Amorous War ii iv, To starch, and to belong
Unto their Laundries 17x3 Leoni Palladids Archit (1742)
I 5x The Wood-house, the Landry, and a pietty fine Garden
1798 Canning Elegy 11 m Anit-yacobin 14 May (1852) 132
No story half so shocking By kitchen fire or laundry 1807
Crabbe Par Reg 11 89 Fair Lucy first, the laundry's grace
and pride. i8sx Illustr Catal, Gi Exhib, 194 Sarnie of
refined Indian blue, for the laundry

^ 3. Used blunderingly for Laundress
1398 Shaks Merry W, i u 5 There dwels one Mistris

Quickly, which is in the manner of his Nurse, or his dry
Nurse, or his Cooke, or his Laundry
4 allrib

, as laundry-battledore^ -bhiei -blue-bag,

t -house, -maid, -man, -woman,
a x668 Davenant Play ho to Let Wks (1673) 77 We’ll
make 'em bring Their ^Laundry Battledores iS^g Westfit

8 Aug 6/1 Large supplies of *laundryblue itBBoPlaift

Hints Needlework 33 Run a tape through the holes, and it

will make a * ^Laundry Blue-bag ' XS85 Wills^ Inv N C,
(Surtees x86o) II 108 To euerie of the maides ofthe*landerie
house 2s, 6</ 1632 B Jonson Magn Lady iv i, I will .

cry It through..every office of the ^laundry-maids 1835
Mrs Gaskell North ^ S ix. She was no longer Peg^
the laundry maid, but Margaret Hale, the lady 2708 J.
Chamberlayne St Gt Brit n lu List xlix (1743) 162 The
Matron is to take care of the Men's Linnen & deliver it to
the *Laundryman once a week 1883 Stevenson Silverado
Squatters 14 There are the blacksmith’s, and Kong Sam
Ke& the Chineselaundryman's 1863 Fr A Kemble
in Georgia 24 The eldest son of our *laundry-woman,

t Lau'ndy, a, Obs, rarr^, [f Laund + -t 1 ]
fc= Lawny
x6zi Florio, Landosoy laundie, full of laundes.

Laune, obs. form of Lawn sb

Launge, obs form of Launch v,

Launsgay, variant of Lanoegay.
Latmt, vanant of Laund Obs
Launtem(e, obs. form of Lantern
11 Lawa O9 ra) Chrtsltan Anttq [Gr \(dpa,

lane, passage, alley.] An aggregation of detached

cells, tenanted by recluse monks under a superior,

in Egypt and the desert country near the Jordan.
in Chambers Cycl 18x9 Southey in Q Rev

XaII 66 Like one of the eastern Laitras->-axi asseniblage of
separate cells, each inhabited by a recluse 1843 Petrie
Eecl, Arckit Irel 425 These [separate cells] formed a
Laura, like the habitations of the Egyptian ascetics 1871

Farrar Wiin, Htst v 170 It would have perished m some
lonely laura of desert cenobites.

LauvacBotis (l^r^^ J9S), a, Bot, [f. mod L
Laiirace-se + -ous ] Of or belonging to the N.O.
Lauracm or laurel family In recent Diets

Lanrate (Ig Chem, [f. L. laur-us laurel

+ -ATE. See LAURIC ] A salt of laune acid
1873 downed Chem (ed 11) 6go The laurates of the

alkali-metals and of barium are soluble in water

t Laure. Obs Also I lanr, lawer. [OE. laur,
ad. L. laurtis. Cf OF lauje (perh. the source m
ME)] The laurel or bay-tree, also, the leaves
of the same woven into a chaplet. Also laure tree

971 Blickl Hone 187 Simon mid lawere gebea^od ongan
fleo^an c xoooSax Leeclid, II 20 WiJ> hemfes heafdes ece,
genim laures croppan dust CX384 ChaucerH Fame m
17 Thou shalt see me go Unto the nexte laure I see And
kisse hit for hit is thy tree XS49 Compl Scotl xvii 149
He vas crounit vitht ane croune of laure tre 1567 Gnde ^
Godhe Ball (STS) 98 Sum tyme a Tj rane fiureib half
1 sene L^ke lawie tie, quhilk euer growis giene.

liaiireal, laurear, obs forms of Laurel sb l

Laureate Og Hiet), a andsb Also 4-5 lauriat,
5-6 lawreat, 5-7 lawriat(0, 4-9 laureat [ad
L lauredt-us crowned with laurel, f laurea laui el-

tree, laurel crown, fern of laureus made of laurel,

f laur-us, see Laurel]
A. adj,

1 Crowned with laurel, wearing a laurel crown
or wreath (as a symbol of distinction or eminence)
16x6 Bullokar, Laureate, crowned unth Laurell a i6z8

SylvesterDu Bartas (Grosart) I 9 These laureat T emples
which the Laurel grace 1637 Milton Lycidas 151 To
strew the Laureat Herse where Lycid lies 1742 Collins
Ode Simplicity 33 While Rome could none esteem But
Virtue’s Patriot Theme, You lov'd her Hills, and led her
Laureat Band 1818 Byron Ck Har tv Ivii, The crown
Which Petrarch’s laureate brow supiemely wore X864 J
Evans Coins Anc Brit. 38 The laureate head of Apollo

b. Of a crown, wreath Consisting of laurel, or

imitating one composed of laurel (mending with
the attnbutive use of the sb.). Hence
laureate shade,
X4X2-20 Lydg Chrofi Troy ProU (1513] A ij, The palme

laureat Whiche y* they wan by knygthode m theyr dayes

1483 CJaxton Gold Leg. 243/1 He . . sawe , saynt domynyk
crowned with a crowne of gold laureate 1397 Pilgr Par-
nass I 51 There may youre templs be adornd with bays
There may you sit in softe greene laurjate shade. 1628
Wither Rememb iv 1794 The Lawreat Wreath 1633
H Vaughan Stlex Sant Pref

,
That is the Bpafieiov, and

Laureate Crown, which idle Poems will bring to their

unielenting Authors i744AKENSiDnP/eflr Imag i 54 Un-
fading flowers Cull'd from the laureate vale’s profound
lecess, Where never poet gain’d a wreath before 1^69
Gray Ode for Music vii. To grace thy youthful brow The
laureate wreath, that Cecil wore, she brings

f c. Laureate letiet^s [tr L hiterse laureats&\,

a letter or dispatch announcing a victoiy Obs
1508 Kknnedik Flyiingw Dmbaro& Thowfall doun att

the Toist, My laureat Tettres at the and 1 lowis 1^3
Bbllenden Levy v (1822) 442 Come laureat lettens fra

Posthumius, schawing all this victorie as it was lallm to

Romanis a 1656 Ussher Ann vi (1658) 549 Lucullus
dispatched his letters laureat to the Senate.

2 . With a sb. denoting an agent or the like:

Worthyofspecial distinction or honour, pre-eminent

in the (indicated) sphere or faculty
The adj often followed the sb , in imitation of Latin order,

a gen ? Obs
1508 Dunbar Ballad Ld Barnard Stewart 4 Most

valyeand, most laureat hie wictour xso8 KennedibFlyitng
w Dunbar 524 Judas, iow, luglour, Lollard laureate c 1590
Marlowe Faatst lii 32 No, Faustus, Thou art conjuror

laureat. That canst command great Mephistophihs

b Spec, Distinguished for excellence as a poet,

worthy of the Muses’ crown Poet laureate, in

early use, a title given generally to eminent poets,

and sometimes conferred by certain universities;

m mod. use, the title given to a poet who receives

a stipend as an officer of the Royal Household,

his duty being to write court-odes, etc

The first poet laureate in the modern sense was Ben
Jonson, hut the title seems to havebeen first officially given

to his successor, Davenant (appointed 1638)

CX386 Chaucer Clerk*s Prol 31 Fraunceys Petrak the

lauriat poete. ? c 1400 Lvdg. Prol SThxspoyet
laureate Callyd Vsopos 1423Jas I Kingis Q, cxcvii,Gowere
and chaucere .Superlatiue as poetis laureate, 1432-30 tr

Higden (Rolls) 1 13 That nowhle and laureate poete callede

Homerus [i486 m Rymer Fcedera XII 3x7 Cum Nos
concesserimus Bernardo Andress Poetm Laureate quandam
Annuitatem DecernMarqarum ] 1490 The Dylectable

Newe^se ofthe Gloryous Victorye ofthe Rhodyans agaynst

the Turkes Translated from the Latin of G, Caoursin by
Johan Kaye (Poete Lawreate) 1308 Dunbar Gold Targe
262 O morall Gower, and Ludgate laureate a 1329 Skeeton
Agsi, Gamesche iv 84 At Oxforth, the vniversyt^ Atiaunsid

I was to that degre , By hole consent of theyr senate, I was

made poete lawreate. 1386W Webbe Eng Poetne (Arb

)

ig The famous and learned Lawreat Masters of Englande.

X642 Milton APoL Smect Wks 1851 HI 27® Th® laureat

fraternity of Poets 1686 Plot Stqffordsh 275 Robert

Whittington was a great Grammanan, Poet laureat of

Oxford, and Protavaies Angltae *691 Wood Aih Oxon
II 255 Sir Will D’avenant, sometimes Laureat Poet to the

said King 1^7 Verdicts Vtrg ^Homerw 26 Our Laureat

Poet tells us, mat [etc ] 1738 Johnson London 198 The
laureat tribe in venal verse relate, How virtee wars with

persecuting fate r^3 Dyce Skeltods Wks I p xv. There

would, be no doubt that Skelton was. .poet laureat or court

poet to Henry the Eighth, if [etc.].

3 . transf, of things , Worthy of the Laurel-wreath

;

deserving to be honoured for eloquence, etc. In
later use also Of or pertammg to poets, or to a
poet laureate

*535 Stewart Cron Scot, (1858) I 32 With goldm toung
and hppis laureat 1560 Rolland Vemtsxw i3Lmfsum
Ladies, of langage Laureat ciSiQS J Dickenson S/ieph
Compl (1B78J 13 O how diumely would the swaine haue
sung In Laureate lines of beauteous Ladies praise 1598
Marston Pygmal , Author's Praise 136 C^me, Come,
Augustus, crowne my laureat quill 1S15 L Hunt Feast
Poets 18 The fancies that flow’d at this laureat meeting
1821 Byron yuan in Ixxx, There was no doubt he earn'd
his laureate pension 1847 Grote Greece (1862) III. xliii

556 The laureat strains of Pindar

B sb

1 —Poet laureate (see A 2 b).
a 1529 Skelton Calliope Wks (ed Dyce) I 197 Calliope

Whiche gaue to me Ihe high degre Laureat to be OF ^me
loyall 1397-8 Bp HalliSa^ i ix 2 Cupid hath crowned
a new laureat a i6z8 Sylvester Epist Wks, (Grosartj
II 337 O thou that ait the Laureat's liberall Fautor '

Guide thou, Apollo, this first course of mine 1687 M
Clifford Notes Dryden 11 7 Our Laureat has not
pass'd for so Learned a man as he desires his unlearned
Admirers should esteem him 1780 Cowfer Table T,
109 Ihe courtly laureat pays His quit-rent ode, his pepper
corn of praise 1806 Surr Winter in Loud fed. 3) HI
134, I really think the fire of the laureat, Pye, in-

creases with his years 1823 Kfble Occas Papers (1877)
102 The panegyrical strains of this greatest of laureates
[Spenser] 1841W Spalding ^ Isl II aoClaudtan

was the court laureate of the western empire till his
patron’s fall 1884 Chr W01 Id 21 Aug 629/1 Keble may
be spoken of as the laureate of the Church

b. A court-panegynst.
1863 Cowden Clarke Char xii 305 He has indeed

been their champion, their laureate, their brother, their
friend 1867 Freeman Norm Cong (1876) I iv 169 An
author who was wnting as the mere laureate of the Norman
court 1868 Ibid II vu 3 He is very distinctly not an
historian, but a biographer, sometimes a laureate.

2 U.S. (Seeqiiot) Cf. Laureate z; 3 a.

x888 Bryce Auter Commw. Ill vi cii 445 note, Mr D, C.
Gilman mentions the following among the degree htles
awarded in some institutions to women, the titles of Bachelor
and blaster being deemed inapprDmiat& —^Laureate of
Science, Proficient in Music, Maid of Philosophy

3. Ntimism, =*s Laubel sb,"^ 4.
X727-51 Chambers Cycl 5 v Cam, In England, the current

species ofgold are, the guinea, half-guinea, jacobus, laui eat,

angel, and rose noble Ibid , The Carolus or Laureat, 23s

ILaureate (Ig r^i^'t), v, Obs, exc Iftsf. Pa t

7 (61: ) laureat
;
pa pple 4-5 lauriat, 4-7 lau-

reat(e, 5 lawnate, 6 lawreat [f, L. lauredt-us :

see prec, and -ate 3,]

1, trans. To crown with laurel in token ofhonoui

,

to crown as victor, poet, or the like, to confer

honourable distinction upon
c 1386 Chaucer Monk's T 706 To Rome agayn repaireth

lulius With his tiiumphe laonat ful hye 1430 Lydg .Sf.

Margaret 497 Ofmartirdam thus she toke the croun Was
laureat thurgh hir parfit suflraunce X430-40 Bochas in
XV (1554) 88 b, Thus in short time this prince in bis estate

On land and water was twise laureate c 1470 Henrysok
Mor Fab. vni {Preach Swalltnv) xxxix, Esope, that noble
clerk, Ane poet wirthie to be lawnate 1509 dauclay Shyp
ifFolys (iSji) II. 17 By his reygne is all Englonde lawreat
c 15x0 — Mirr Gd Manners (1570) D j. Before the victone
no man is laureate, Atending thou shalt haue palme, victory

and mede. 1581 Sidney Apol Poetne (Arb ) 60 Let vs
rather plant more Laurels, for to engarland our Poets
heads, (whichhonor ofbeeing laureat, as besides them, onely
tryumphant Captames weare, is [etc.])

2. spec, a. To graduate or confer a University

degree upon b. To appoint (a poet) to the office

of 'Laureate’.

X637-S0 Row Htsi Ktrk (Wodrow Soc) 447 After he had
past his course of philasophie, and wes laureat in St

Androes j66a "Bjcs ThreeIhu 11 157 Most of the students

here ..wear no gowns, till they be laureat as they call it—
that 15, commence X69S Sibbald Auiobiog (1^4) I was
a Basler and Magistrant under Mr. William Tweedy, who
laureat me July 1659. *7*5 H Davies .<4 Brit I 23
HefR Whittington] supplicated the venerable Congregation
of Regents that he might be laureated. He was very
solemnly crown'd, or his Temples adorn'd with aWreath of

Lawrel , that is, doctorated in the Arts of Grammar and
Rhetorick X729 Pope OfPoet Lourea/eWks, z886 X 448
If Mr, Cibber be laureated 1774 Warton Hist Eng,
Poetry xxv (1840) U, 332 About the year 1489, Skelton was
laureated at Oxford, and in the year 1493, was permitted to

wear his laurel at Cambridge 1864 Burton SeotAbr I.v

252 That old community of privil^es which made the

member of one university a citizen ot all others, . . whether
he weie laureated in Pans or Bologna, Upsala or St An-
drews. X884 J, Harrison Onre Toums Colledge 111 63 In
Aug"* 1587 Rollock laureated his first class

Xiaureated (IgT^t^’ted), ppl, a, [f. Laubbate v,

4- -ED 1.] Crowned with, laurel ; Lauebate a
x6ix Florio, Lohdauio, a kind of long Impenall robe, .

that .triumphant Generals, laureated Poets.,were wont to

weare m Rome 1644 Evelyn Diaty 14 Nov ,
Before this,

go many crown’d and laureated figures 2655 Blount
Glossogr, Laureated letters [cf Laureate A xc] 177X

Plul Trofis LXI 351 The laureated head really represents

Jupiter Mamas 1877 Ruskin ForsfClav No, 76 Vll 98

This voice, coming to you from the laureated singer of

England [Tennyson] 1879 H Phillips Addii Note^
Coins 8 A fine bronze medal exhibits a laureated head of

Napoleon

ILaiireateship (IpT^i^Jip). [f LaubexIte sb

+ -SHIP.] a The office of (poet) laureate.
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178$ RoUxad r Ktith'^ Probationary Odes for the

Laureatship 1813 Scott Let to ^tts BalLzrifyne Aug
in Lockkarty I have a letter by order of the Prince Regent

offering me the laureateship in the most flattering terras

1858 Massom MiHok I 3S7 The 3 ear 163a was (nominally)

the thirteenth jear of the laureateship of Ben Jonson

b. The personality of a laureate ^used jocosely,

with possessive pron , as a title)

173a Genii 563/3 Here, replied his Laureatship,

are my Works, presenting a large Volume in Quarto

SoLTHEY £ptsile m Anniversary zi To personate my in-

jured Laureateship

Xanreatioxi [f. Laureate » : see

-ATION,] The action of crowning with laurel or

malting laureate; m the Scottish Universities, a

term for graduation or admission to a degree , also,

the creation of a poet laureate.

1637-50 Row Hist Kirk tWodrow Soc ) 422 Mr Patrick

Simson, after his laureation, went to Ingland 1649 Bp
GtTTHiiiE yfem (1702) 21 Being a Professor of Philosophy in

St. Andrews he did at the Laureation of his Class chuse

Archbishop Gladstone for his Patron x68o G Hickes
Spirit of Popery 28 Yet they now complain of the King,
Parliament, and Council, for obliging Expectants, and
Scholars, at their Laureation to take the Oath of Allegiance

*730 T Bostov Mem ii 17 Being allowed only /16 Scotts

by my father for the laureation, 1 borrowed 20 merks from
one of ray brothers 1774 Warton Htsi Mng Poetry xxv
(1840) 11 331 These scholastic laureations, however, seem,

to have given rise to the appellation in question X^oeta
iaitreaiiis^, 1834 Sir W Hamilton Discuss (1852) 483
The right of laureation conceded to the University of
Vienna by Maximilian I constituted what may be held
a distinct faculty,—a Collegium Foeticum 1843 Dyce
Pref to iikeltorCs Wks ii Skelton’s laureation at Oxford
18^ Massov Ediu Sketches ^9 Tlietr graduation, or, as it

was called, their ‘laureation *, m Arts

Laurel Forms a 4 lorep(o,

lorrer, 4-7 laiirer(e, 5-7 lawT6r(e, 5 laurear,

-ier, lawrate, 6 la-wryT, 7 lowriei. i3 4laureal,

5 lauriallo, -yel, lawriall, -lelle, (loryel, lapel,

-lelle), s-6 loT0l(l, 6-7 lau-, lavrrell, 7 lawreall,

7-8 lawrel, (7 lowreU), 6- laurel [ad F launcr
for loner^ f OF. lor L lattr-tts the /9 fonns arise

from the common substitution of I for a second r
m a word. Cf mod,Sp laureL In some of the

forms there may be confusion 'ivith Laubeole ]

1. The Bay-tree or Bay-lauiel, Lanriis nohtlis

bee Bat sh 1 2. Now rare exc as in 2,

a. a 1300 Cursor M, 8235 He planted tres bat war to

prais, O cedre, 0 pine, and o lorrer c 1381 Chaucer Pari
Eouies 182 The victor palm, the Jaurer lv,rr lawrer,
laureoll to deuyne a X400 Med MS. inArcheeologiaXXX
358 Lewys oFlorere & rwe y« take 14x3-20 Lydg Chron
Troy 1 vui, With y* lawrer They crowned ben c 1500
Ltaicelot 82 To my spreit vas seen A. birde, yat was-^ ony
lawrare green xsqo->aoDliNBARp<ie»erxlvi 6Yponeab1isful
brenche of iawryr grene 1652 Ashmolb Theat Ghent 214
The Laurer of nature ys ever grene.

^ cJ3So[i,^Blaurel‘ireein6] 0400 Desir Troy 4^61
A tre .Largior }>en a lawnall & lengur withall 01420
Aniurso/Arik vi, By a lauryel he lay, vndur a lefe sale.

1496 Dives ^ Paup, (W de W.) 1 xxviiu 66 Some he or-

deyned to be grene wynter & somer, as lorell, boxe, holme
1561 Hollybush Horn ApotJu 23 b, Take . the leaves of
liorel or Baj'e. x6oz Holland Pliny II 173 The Lawrell,
both leafe, bark, and berry, is by nature hot 1624 Capt
Smith Ptr^iiai loAscoMu, kindeofTree like Lowrell

1734 Pope Ess Man iv, ii 'Twin’d with the wreaths Par-
nassian laurels yield 2808 Scott in Etog- Notices (1880)

19 He would have twisted another branch of laurel into his

S
arland 1876 Harley Mat Med (ed 6)450 The Laurel or
weet Bay, is a native of the North of Asia and the Medi-

terranean regions.

t b The leaves of the same used medicinally,
14M Norton Ord Alch v m Ashm, (1652) 67 Lawrell

the Laxative 1333 Elyot Cast. Helthc (1539) 60 Lawrell.

c. Any plant of the genus Laurm or the N.O.
JUturacese
1846 Lindley Veg Kingd. 535 Order ccv. Lauracese—

Laurels. I6id 537 In some cases a volatile oil is obtained
from the Laurels m large quantities

2. The foliage of this tree as an emblem of
victory or of distinction m poetry, etc.

a. collect sing.

a. c 1386 Chaucer Kui V T z6g Hoom he rood anon With
laurer crowned as a Conquerour CX425 Lyog, Assembly
Gods 791 Crownyd with laurer as lord vyctoryous, 1515
Barclay Egloges i (1570^ Aj b/2 Then who would ascribe,
except he were a foole, 1 he pleasant laurer vnto the mourn-
ing cowle 1604 J Webster in S ’S.axwson Ai cAs Ti

i

B b,^ To cuery brow T hey did allowThe Iming Laurer which
begirted round Their rusty Helmets
^ 1387 Trbvisa Htgden (Rolls) V x6g Pere he dede

meny victories, and gat a crown of laureal bat hyng bitwene
tweie pliers c 1460 PlaySacram 882 Gy(F lawrefie to that
lord of myght n X63X Donne Epigr (1652) 97 It with
Lawrellcrowii'd thyconquenngBrowes 1813SCOTT Trierm
HI XXXV, A crown did that fourth maiden hold, Of glossy
iaurel made
b A branch or wreath of this tree ht andJig

a 2429 Pol Pnewr (Rolls) H 141 God of his grace gaf to
thy kynrede The palme of conquest, the laurere of victorye
€ X430 Lydg Mtn, Poems (Percy Soc ) 26 Laurear of mirtirs,
foundid on holynes ’ 1607 Dekber Knts Conjur {1842) 75
These elder fathers of the diuine furie gaue him [Spenser] a
lawrer, and sung his welcome

/
9. XS78 Timme Cctiutne on Gen 207 The OUue was a sign

ofpeace, even as the Lawrell is a token of victory 1709
Steele Tailtr No ^ f 4 Virtue need never ask twice for
her Lawrel cxytB Prior Ladle 36 Fame flies after with
a laurel 18*^7 Emerson Repr Meut Wks (Bohn) I
387 Still be lb a poet—poet of a prouder laurel than any

! contemporary iSgo Prescott Peru II 351 The laurel of

the hero grows best on the battle field

c ft in the same sense, hi o-n&fig. Also m
phr. ioreajj win one's laurels^ to repose, rest, retire

on one's laurels To look to one's laurels to beware

of losing one’s pre-eminence

1585 Jas I Res Poesie (Arh ) 23 Phoebus crownsjill verses

with Laurers alwajs grene. 1606 Shaks Tr 4 Cr i 111

107 Prerogiitme of Age, Crownes, Scepters, Lawrels 1642

Fuller Holy Sc ProfSt in 111 157 The Conquerours in the

Olympian games did not put on the Laurells on their own
heads i68o Otway Orphan Ded ,

Under the Spreading of

that Shade, wheie two of the best [Poets] have planted

their Lawrels 1758 Johnson IdlerNo 21 P 4They neither

pant for laurels, nor delight in blood xSosMed yrtU XIV
Puny attempts to blast the laurels of Jenner x8i8

YRON Juan I cxxvi, 'Tis sweet to w in, no matterhow, one’s

lauiels ifcS Motley Dutch Rep v 1 (1866) 651 Here he

reaped his first laurels 1859 Helps Ser 11 I

To Rdr 6 T hey might reallyrepose upon their laurels 18^4
Deutsch Rem 250 Let them rest on their laurels fora while.

1882 Mbs. Riddell /'r o/PVales’s Garden Party 306 Ihe
fair widow would be wise to look to her laurels 1W6 ‘ Hugh
Conway’ Living or Dead xxx, Rothwell . wrote one more
book , then retired on his laurels

t a The dignity of Poet Laureate Ohs
1700 Dkyden Rabies Pref (1721) 3 My countryman and

a predecessor in the Laurel [Chaucer] 1814 Ediu Rev
Jan 454 A Dramatic Poem; which we earnestly hope
was written before he [Southey] came to his Lauiel and
Butt of Sherry

3 In modern use, applied to many trees and
shrubs having leaves resembling those of the true

laurel; esp Cerasus Lawocerasus, the common
laurel or dierry-laiirel

1664 Evelyn An/ Hort (1679) 33 [Plants] not perishing

but m excessive Colds, Laurels, Cherry Laurel 1736
Bailey Househ Diet 378 Laurel, the Cheny Laurel or
common Great Laurel 1783 Martyn Roussecats Bot vii

79 The genus Plum, comprehending the Apiicot and Cherry
and also the Laurel 1820 Wordsw To Rev Dr IVords-

7vorth i, The encircling laurels Gave back a rich and
dazzling sheen 1846 J. Baxter Libr Ih act Agru (ed 4)

II X7 The common laurel .was brought A oin Constantinople
to Holland in 1576 1888 Miss Braddon Fatal Three i v,

A winding walk through thickets of laurel and arbutus

^ b. Some forms of this word were by certain

writers of the i6th c. appropriated to the Spurge
Laurel (see LaubeoIiE)
1548 Turner [see Laurv] 1578 Lyte Dodoens in xxxvi

367 Launet noweth of the heigth of a foote and a halfe or
more x6ox Holland Phny I 452 In this rank is to be
reckoned the wild shrub called Lowner or Chamaedaphne

C. With debmng word . Alexandrian Laurel,
Ruscus racemosm

,

AmeTican Dwairf or Moun-
tain Xtatuel K Kalhia ; Cherry Xiaurel (see

sense 3 above)
;
Copse Laurel - Spurge Laurel

;

Grreat Laurel, an American name lor Rhodo^
dendron maximum {Treas Bot 1866); Japan
Laurels Auouba; Native Laurel (Tasmania),
Anoptems glandulosus ; Portugal Laurel, Cera-

sus Lusttanua\ Seaside Laurel, Xylophylla lati-

folia \ Spurge Laurel, Daphne Laureola. For
Ground , Rose-, Sheep-laurel, see the first member.
x6xi CoTGR, Lanreole, spurge Laurel], little Laurell

1736 [see 3] 1760 J Lec Inirod Bot App 316 Laurel,

Alexandrian, Rnscits Laurel, Dwarf, of America, Kalmia
Laurel, Sea-side, Phyllanihus Laurel, Spuige, Daphne
1774. Nicholls Let mCorr w Gr/y/ (1843) 174 ThePortugal
laurel, your favourite Portugal laurel, grows to a size here
which would tempt you to poison it through envy 1882
Garden 4 Feb 85/2 The Alexandrian Laurel {Ruscus race-
mosns) is one of our most precious plants for foliage with
cut flowers in winter xBSg J. H Maiden Useful Native
Plants A nsiral. 292 ‘ Native Laurel *Mock Orange ’

4 Numtsm One of the English gold pieces (esp.

those of 2oy.), first coined in 1619, on which the
monarch’s head was figured with a wreath of laurel

Cf Laubbaojej^ 3
a 1623 Camden Amt fas I, an i6rg 3 Sept , Aurea Re-

gis moneta prodiit cum ejus capite laureato, unde Laurells
nomen statim invenit apud vulgus, diversi valoris, sell xxs
cum XX, xs cum x & quinque soUdorum cum v 1743
Shelling Gold Coin 20 The Unite or Laurel x866 Crump
Banking x 224 Gold laurel James I Kfnyon Gold
Coins Eng 137 The Laurels were also called Broad Pieces
5 attinb, and Comh • a. simple attributive, as

laurel-hand, -hei ry, -bough, -branch, -bush^ -chaplet,
-€70wn, -garland, -leaf, -shade, -shrub, -thicket,

-wreath ; b paiasynthetic, as laurel-leaved adj.

;

c, objective, as laurel-beanng, -worthy adjs
; d

instrumental, as laurel-browed, -crowned, -decked,

-locked, -wreathed adjs Also laurel-like adj

1584 Hudson Dh Bartad yudtik title-p. (1611), Binde
your browes with *Laurer band, 1611 Florio, Laurifero,
^laurell bearing 1561 Hollybush Horn Apoih 3 A penny
worth of *lorel or baye berries^ x8xi A T Thomson Lonti
DisP (i8i8) 230 Laurel berries are imported from the
Streights 1483 Caxton Gold Leg 246/2 They that
vaynquysshyd in bataylle were crowned wytb Planner
bowes «iS93 Marlowe Faustus (1604) F2, Cat is the
branch that might haue growne ful straight, And burned is

Apolloes Laurel bough, 1550 Lyndesay Meldrwn
138 Ilk Barroun beirand, in his hand, on hie, Ane *Lawrer
branche, in signe ofvictorie 1622 Bacon Hen VII 85 Rather
with an Olme-branch then a Laurel-branch in his Hand
1823 Byron fiean xiii xxxiii. The blaze Of sunset halos
o’er the ^laurel-brow'd 1657 Trapp Conmi Ps xx 5 They
presented a Palm, or ^Laurel-bush, to Jupiter 1830
Wordsw Rnssian Fugitive iir a, Conquerois thanked the
Gods,With *laurel chaplets crowned. 1593 Shaks 3 Hen Vj,

IV vi 34 To whom the Heau’ns, in thy Natiuitie, Adj'udg’d

an Olme Branch and *Lawrell Crowne 1882 A Hare
in Gd PVflfds May 338 The poet Empedocles, draped m
purple robes, wearing a laurel crown 0x^74 Chaucer
Iroytns v 1107 The Maurer ciowned Phebiis a 1847
Eliza Cook Song Old Year n 15 Chant a roundelay
over my *laurel deck’d bier 1577 Northbrookd Dicing

(1843) 101 A chri'itian man ought not to go with a *laurell

garland vpon his heade. 1607 F Mason Author Ch Ep
Ded 3 Who decked their victorious heads with lawreall

garlands 1387 Tbevisa Bigden (Rolls) IV 295 For cove-

tisc of *lauiial leves wib oute eny fruyt ^1450 ME
Med Bk (Heinnch) 146 lake of percely, saueyne, lore!

leues 1747 Wesley Pnm Physic (1762) 56 As much
as lies on a sixpence of powder’d Lawrel Leaves 1787
Frnn Plants I 379 *Laurel-leaved Tulip tree 1833 Ht
Martineau Ctimamon ^ P 111 41 The *laurel-like cinna-

mon 1850 Mrs Browning Poems II 223 Her [Italy]

*laurel.locked . Casars passing iinmvoked 1894 Glad-
stone Horace Odes ii xv 9 Dense *laui el-shade shall stop

the rays Of Summer 1830 Iennyson Poeis Mind 14
Every spicy flower Of the *Taurel shrubs 1840 Browning
Sordello Wks 1806 I 132 Beneath a flowering ^laurel

thicket lay Sordello x6i6 W Browne Brit Past 11 i,

In *Lauiell-worthy rymes Her loue shall Line vntill the end
of times 1721-2 Amherst TerroePil No 10 (1754) 48 This

bard has lampoon'd those, who fix’d the immortal
laurel-wieath upon his brows 1818 Byron Ch Har iv

xli,lhe true laurel-wreath which glory weaves Is of the tree

no bolt of thunder cleaves 1878 Symonds Many Moods,
Lffue ^ Death 165 The *laurel*wreathed choir.

6

Special comb lauxel-bay, t («) = laurel-

berry; (3) ^Bay-laurel (sense i) , laurel-bottle,

a bottle containing crushed laurel leaves, used by
entomologists for killing insects ;

laurel-cherry

che^'ry laurel ,
hence laurel-cherry water= laui el

water
\ f laurel-man, ?a member of one of the

parties disaffected to the Hanover dynasty ; laurel-

oil = oil of laurel, a solid fat obtained from the

berries of Lamus mbtlis {Syd Soc Lex,) ; laurel-

thyme = Laurustinus , laurel-tree = sense i
,

laurel-water Med, the water obtained by distil-

lation from the leaves of the cheiry-lanrel and con-

taining a small proportion of prussic acid.

c 1450 ME Med Bk (Heinrich) 198 Tak , '•‘lorel

bayes nistad in oyle. 1813 Scott Tnerm 111. xxxix,

Round the Champion’s brows were bound The crown Of
the green laurel-bay 1872 Wood Insects at Home a6 1 he
following is the neatest way ofmaking a laurel-bottle 2787
Fam Plants 1 339 ^Laurel cherry 18x2-34 Goods Study
Med (ed 4) I 487 Laurel-cherry water 1730 Swift Vtnii
Ld Carteret 27 Inflamers of Quarrels between the two
Nations, . Haters of Irue Protestants, '”Lawrel-men,
Anmsts, and the like 1838 T Thomson Chtm Org
Bodies 439 ^Laurel oil is expressed from the berries of
the laums nobtlis 1693 Evelyn De la Quint Compl
Card II 173 We have now but few Flowers, except those

of *Laurel-Time, or TAj'wiwj cxTp/sWill Palerne
2983 Vnder a louely *lorel tre in a grene place c 14x5Lydg
Temple of Glas 1x5 Daphne vnto a laurer tre Iturned was
1549-62 Stehnhold & H Ps, xxxvii 35 Flourishing ..

as doth the Laurell tree. 1731 Madden m Plal Trans
XXXVII 8s One Part of *Laurel-Water to four of Brandy
1829 Carlyle Misc (1857) 11 25 Counter plottings, and
laurel water pharmacy

Hence IVan’relship «= Laubbatjbship
1820 Examiner No 612. x/2 Receiving the laurel which

had been worn by Dryden, and Spenser, and Ben Jonson,
and Daniel (a list of laurelships somewhat doubtful)

ILaurel (1^ rel)} sh'^ K salmon that has remained
m fresh water dunng the summer.
x86x 24 ^ 25 Vict, c, 109 § 4 AU migratory Fish of the

Genus Salmon that is to say Kelt, Laurel, Girling

t IiauTel, a Obs [f Laurel Crowned
or wreathed with laurel

,
hence, lenowned

1579-80 North Plutarch (1505) 131 Lycomedes . faauing
taken very rich furniture and flags, did afterwards conse-
crate them to Apollo laurell ; but perh mispr for

laurel-hearer ; Amyot sumommt Portant launer ] x6o6
Shaks. AttL ^ Cl z. lii zoo Vpon your Sword Sit Laurell
victory.

Laurel (Ip rel), v, [f. Laurel tram. To
wreathe with laurel

, to adornwith or as with laurel.
x6» H. Shirley Mart, Sonldier v m Bullen O PI 1

242 The good, how e're trod under. Are Lawreld safe in
thunder 1663 Sir G, Mackenzie Relig Stoic xvi (1685)

143 Lawrel'd and rewarded 1762-71 H Walpole Vertue's
Anecd, Paint (1785) V 87 Sir Edward Nicholas, secretary
of state

; oval frame laurelled Z83Z Wesim Rev Jan 234
Our Caesar was bald, and we laurelled his defect 1850
Neale Med Hymns (1867) 153 Laurelled with the stole vic-

torious. 1867 F. M Finch Blue 4- Gray in A ilanitc Monthly
*Sept 370 They banish our anger forever When they laurel
the graves of our dead '

b To serve as a decoration for
1821 Sporting Mag, VII, 19a Ever green be the garland

that laurels thy fame

Laurelled (1^ reld), ppl a [f. Laurel sb i or
V -1- -ED ] a Adorned, crowned, or wreathed with
laurel Hence Jig honoured, illustrious cf.

Laureate, J Laurelled letter's, cf Laureate
A. I c b Covered with a growth of lauicl

,
also,

made of laurel
x68a Dryden Dk Guise iii i, The Trophies of my Lawrcll'd

Honesty Sbou’d bar me from forsaking this bad World.
1693 — Perstus Sat, (1697) ^6 Th' Express is come With
Lauiell'd Letters from the Camp to Rome 1700 Prior
Carmen Seculare 379 From his oozy Bed, Boyu shall raise
his Laurell’d Head. 1744 Akensidb Pleas Imag i. 4x3
The choir Of laurel’d science 1791 E Darwin Bot Card
z 56 Liberty returns with laurell'd peace. 18x5W. Taylor
in Monthly Rev LXXVII. 471 Laurelled rather than ex-
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cellent m funeral eulogy 1822 Wordsw Sowt , New
CAurckeSt lAurelled armies, not to be withstood—What
serve they’ 1B67 M Arnold Hemes Grar/e 57 Here no
sepulchre built In the laurell’d rock 1879 Froude Cxsar
XXVI 442 With laurelled fasces and lauielled wreaths x886

Symonds If
i
Caiftoltc Head (18981 VII vm 32

How touching w as the destiny of this laurelled exile [1 asso]

t XiaiL rexxce Obs In 5-6 lowrance, ^ence.

[? The Christian name see next ] A name foi the

fox Cf Lowby.
cr^jo Henrvson Mot Fab x {Fov iii, Ihe

wolf was neirar nor he wend, For in ane busk he la>, and
loivrence baitb. 1528 Lynolsay Dretne 895 Lowrance
dois, but reuth, the sely scheip dounthrjng.

Laurence Lawrence (l^rens) [ad L
Latef efdues ] A Chiistian name, used to denote a
personilreiilion of indolence Lattrence bids wages

a proverbial phrase meaning that the attractions

of idleness are tempting Also Lazy LauiettcCy

a reproachful designation for an idle peison.
Possibly the alliteration of the last-qnoted phrase may

sufficiently account for the use of the name , some, lfcwe\er,

have suggested an allusion to the heat prevalent about
St Laurence's day (Aug 10) Another conjecture is that
there was a joke to the effect that when the martyr St
Laurence told his tormentors to turn him lound on his

gndtron, it was because he was too lary to turn himself It

IS important to note that the equivalent G derfat U Lettz

(Lenz— Lorenz) has been in use from the 16th c ,
see Grimm

s V Lenz
1796 Pfgge Anonym (1S09) 348 Lamcnce lids wages

,

a pi overbial saying for io be iazy

,

because St Laurence’s

day IS the loth of August, within the dog-days, and when
the weather is usually very hot and faint 1821 Clare Fil/

Mtnsir II 23 When the warm sun smiles And ‘Lawience
wages bids’ on hills and stiles 18S0 F Cotniu Gloss

^

He's as lazy as Larence One wad think that Larence had
got hold o’n

Lanrentian (Igre nj'an), a GtoU [f L Lau-
1 enti-us Laurence -f- -an J A designation of certain

sedimentary strata found in Canada near the iner

St Lawrence Also quasi- in collective sense
1863 A C Ramsay -PAj/r Geog v (1878)55 The Lain entian

rocks are the oldest formations at present known m the

world 1872 W S Symonds Rec Rocks 11 21 The Lauren
tian, or Basement, sedimentary deposits aie divided into

two series 187S Dawson Damn ofItfL vii 176 The Lower
Laurentian of Canada is found to contain thick and widely
distributed beds of limestone 1876 Page Adv TexUbk
Ceol X 187 The Laurentian strata, till the year 1862, weie
regarded as metamorphic

tLaiireole. Obs Also 4, 5 lauriol(e, lawryol
[a F laureok, ad L laiereola, lit. a little gailand
of laurel ] Spurge Laurel, Daphne Lato eoia (In

early use not clearly distinguished from Laurkl i)

<rx386 Chaucer iVww'j Pr T* 143 Of lawriol, Centauie,
and ffumetere. C1430LYDG Commefui Our Latiy

7

mirthe of martyrs, sweter than citole, Unto virgynes
eternal launole. cx^oPromp Para 291/1 La(u)ryo3,herbe
(lawryal K

,
lawryolS ), laureola 1596 P Burrough Meth

Phtsick led 3) 444 Laureole is more forcible in operation

Laurestinus, variant of Laubustinus

t Lauret, Obs, [Corruption of Laureate ] ss

Laurel sb l 4 *731 m Bailey vol 11,

Laurie (!§ rik), a Chem, [f L laur-its Laurel
+ -10.] Laurtc aetd, a white crystalline compound
(C,2H2402) obtained from the bernes of Laurus
nobths Hence in Laurie aldehyde^ ether . names
of confounds derived from this acid.

1873 Fines' Client, (ed zi) 689 Laurie acid is insoluble m
water. X876 Harley Mat Med (ed 6) 680 Besides which
there are small quantities of lauric aldehyd CisHsi O
t LauricoxnouSi Obsr-° [f L laurtcom-tis^

f Idurus laurel + coma hair + -ous ]
‘ Full pf Bays

at Top, having Hair like Bays ’ (Bailey vol, II, 1 7 2 7)«

tLaurrferous,^a Obs 7 are-° [f,L,laurtferf

f, iaunes laurel + -ous ] Laurel-bearing
x6|^ in Blount Glossogr X7ZX-1800 in Bailey Hence
m mod Diets

f XtaxLxrgevOTLB, a Obs,rarr-^, [f L lauri-

ger, f laurus laurel + -ger bearing + -ous ]
* Wear-

ing a garland of Bays’ (Bailey vol II, 17^^*

Laurin (Ij'rm), Chem, p. L +
A crystalline substance (C22S30O3) obtained from
the bernes of Laurus nobths
1838 T Thomson Chem Or^, Bodies gio The laurm of

Bonastre has an acrid and bitter taste, and its smell is

analogous to that of laurel oil.

tLaurixie,a Obs [ad L {oleum) laurtitunh
f. laurus laurel ] (Oil) of laurel
c X400 Lat^rands Ctrurg 57 Hote oiles, as oile of coste,

oile of laurme [Add A/S, oyle lauryne] CX420 Pallad on
Hush IV Z45 Madihe hit so in oil lauryne CX450 ME,
Med, Bk (Hcinnch) 170 Tak anoynement, |7at ys y cleped
agryppa, & oyle lauryne

Laurionite (Ign^noit) Mtn [Named by
Kochlin, 1887, from Laurton^ m Greece, where it

was found, see-TTE.J Oxy-chloride of lead, formed
by the action of sea-water on ancient lead slags
188^ Amer Jrttl Set XXXV 4x8 Launomte occurs in

white prismatic crystals. 1900 Bnt Mus Return 156

Laiiristmus, variant of Laubustinus,

Laurite (I9 rait) Mm, [Named by Wohler,
1866, after Mrs. Laura Joy see -Its] Sulphide
ofnithemum, found with platmum in small bnlliant

crystals.

xWAmir fnil Set XLIl 422 1868Dan

\

(ed 5)

74 Launte From the platinum washings of Borneo.

tLaurize,?^ Obs lare—^ \a laur-us {%t^

Laurel sb i) + -ize ] trans. To crown with lain el.

0:16x8 Sylvester Sonu iii, Our humble notes., though
little noted now, LauruVI (hereafter) 'niong the loftie-

mounted
,
Shall sing a part that Princes shall allow

Laumstiue (Ig Also ert-on 7 lauri-,

9 laure-. [Anglicized form of next ] = next.
1683-4 Robinson mPhil Jrnns XXIX 477 Myi ties, ,

Bays, Laurustines 1693 Dr T R \x\ Phtl Itam XVII.
686 IheLauiistines or Wild Bays. 17890 White ^elborne
lx zgolhe bays, launistinesj, and lauiels, were killed to the
ground 2848 Thackeray Bk Snobs ayxi, Myitles and
glistening laurustines

II LauniStinuS (Ig ri?i,t3i nv^) Also 7-S laiirus
tiiiiis, 9 etTon laures-, launstinus [a mod L,
(ong. two words) lam us iinus (L laiu us laurel,

tmus a plant, perh the laurustmus) ] An evergreen
wmter-flowering shrub, Vibittnum Ttniis
1664 Lvelyn Kat Halt (1679^ g, January Flowers in

Prime Piimroses, Laurus tmus, Mezereon 1725 Bu holey
Fatn. Did s v

, Iheie are thiee Sorts of the Laurus linus
cultivated in oui Country 1765 Wilkes Cerr (1805) 11 140
Laurels and laiirustinuses were in all the hedges 1840
Barham In^ol Leg Sen i SpecUe TaPPington^ Fiom the
midst of T thickset laurustmus [he] diew forth a gardener’s
spade. x86i Delamfr Card 3 Laurustinuses, and even
Portugal laurels, are kept m tubs tbit they may be housed
when frost conies 1B82 J Hardy in Proc Berm Kaf Club
IX No 3 435 The Laurestinuses have been sore damaged
t Laxiry- Obs Also 4 lorrei, lorry, 5 lorey,

6 loury, lowrie, laurye, ? laurew, 7 lary, -le, 8
lowry p f. L fem of to/iewradj ,biitnsed

as sb for the tree itself] =Lvurel sh 1

a 1400 Med Mh in Artkasol XXX 368 Whanne ^is, erbe
IS gadend yus, In lewys of lorry it must be wounnde 14
Vac inWr-Wulcker 577/26 Dasnpms^ a loreytic Ibid
592/4 Laurus^ a loieytre 1422 ti Stciefa Sciief, Prw
Priv. 245 A1 the giene is fadid, oiitake the Pynes, lorreis,

olyues, and few othyr tren 1508 Dunbar Ballad Ld B
Stewart 67 Thi cristall helme with lawry suld be crownyt
1533 Belltnoen Livy 11 (1822) 181 He wald not ressave
the crown of laurew [v r laurer], to have the sainin deformit
with the public doloiire 1548 yxiiciXKXiNttmesofllerbes^x
(EDS) Daphnoides called of the commune sort X.aureofa,

m enghshe Laurje], Loiel, or Loury 1549 CojJipi Scot
vi 60 The laurye tiee X598 Florio, Launola^ the
heibe perwinkle. Also the shntb lowrie or Jawiell x68x
CoLviL Whigs Supplic (1751) 106 Turpentine and lane
berries Ibid 121 Irembhng he stood, m a quandaiy, And
purg’d, as he had eaten lary 1706 Phillips (ed Kersey),
Lowry otLenvaray^z. Shrub, otherwise call'd Spuige-Laui el

Laus(e, lausen, obs. fF Lo(‘Se a ,
Loise v

(I LaUS tibi. Obs [L =' praise to thee ’
] A

name for the White Narcissus, Narcissus poeiicifs

1548 Turner Navies ofIfLrhes (i88x) 55 Narcissus wyth
a white floure jt is called of diueise, whyte Laus tibi, it

mije be called also whyte daflUdyl NaplEt Gr
Forest 48 Laits tibi or white Dafladill in Greeke is called
Naikissos X573 Tusser xliii (1878)96

Lauta, laute, obs Sc ff Lewty
t LautiouSi A Obs rau^K In 6 lauoyouse.

[Impioper formation f. L laut-us (see next) +
-lous.] Luxurious Hence lautionsly adv
1547 Boordf Breo Health cyIui 53 With meates and

drynkes lautiously educated Ibtd ccTxvx 93 This impedi-
ment [fatness] doth come of laucyouse fedyng

t Lautrtiotts, a Obs rare^^, [f L lauiitta

magnificence (f./ai/to washed, sumptuous) + -ous ]

Sumptuous.
X648 Herrick Hesper , hmiatian (1869)281 Such lautitious

meat, The like not Hehogabalus did eat

II Lantu (lauli#) [Quichua ftautu (Tschudi),

llauto (Gongalez, 1608) ]
* A band of cotton,

twisted and worn on the head of the Inca of Peru,

as a badge of royalty* (Webster, 1828-32, citing

Barlow)
1807 J4 Barlow Columb iii 136 The white lautu graced

bis lofty brow
Lauwhen, obs form of Laugh v,

Lauwine (Ig win, Ger lauvPna) Also lawine.
[ad G lawtne^ according to Kluge f. lau mild,

tepid ] An avalanche.
z8x8 Byron C// Har iv xii, Nations melt and downward

go, Like lauwme loosen’d from the mountain’s belt 1833
Penny Cycl I 389 Generally termed Avalanches, or some-
times lauwmes 1843 Blackiu Mag LVIII 34, I see the

cliflf-ciadled lawine essay its first motion 1881 J Nicuol
Death Themtstocles^ etc 131 Down whose slope the Lauwine
thunders

Lauxe, obs, form of Lax, salmon
Lauyst, obs. superl of Low a
Lava (la va). [a. It lava (f lavare to wash ,

see Lave v.^), ong. ‘a streame or gutter suddainly

caused by raine’ (Flono i6n), applied in the

Nejipolitan dialect to i lava-stream from Vesuvius

;

hence adopted in literary It, wheie it developed

the senses represented by 2 and 3 below Hence
Sp , Pg., Ger , Dll ,

Da , Sw lava, F hwe.']

fl. A stream of molten rock issuing fiom the

ciater of a volcano or from fissures in the earth.

1730 Phil Trans XLVII x 52 The wells near the

places where the lava's stopped, are sometimes found full

1767 Hamilton thid LVIII 6 Another lava forced its way
out of the same place from whence came the lava last year

2- The fluid or semi-fluid matter flowing from

a volcano.

1760 ‘irn Rig, Ckron 86/x On the 21st ult all the
neighbourhood of Mount Vesuvius was overflowed by a
deluge of burning bitumen called lava x8zo K.^rsLavna
I X57 As the lava ravishes the me-id 1832 De la Bechi
Gtol Man (ed 2) 109 The lava burst out. at three dilTeicnt

points, about eight or nine miles from each other X885
limes 27 Aug s The phenomenon which these peop'e
understand by ‘ aluvion ’ is really the stream of lava.

fig 1821 Shelled Lett, Prose "Wks 18S0 IV 197 We art
surrounded here in Pisa by revolutionary volcanoes the
lava has not jet reached Tuscany 1876 Hvmthrfv Loin

j

Coll Man m\ 247 The la\a of Roman power overflowed
I Its native crater

I

3 The subbtance that results fiom the cooling of

the molten lock

j

1730 PA?/ 7ram XLVII xm 150 This lava is a very
hard substance, like stone, of a sKte colour 1789 Mhs
Prozzr Jornn Frame II 36 One of these towns is crushed

under loads of heavy lava -L^^Gazdiur Scotl 2)

306 The gi eater pait of it is composed of lava, in which the
different lasers or cui rents aie \eiy evident 1837 W
Irving Capt Bonueviik (1849^ 243 Gieat masses of lava
lay scatteied about in eveiy direction 1882 Rep. to

Ho Repr P^ec Met U .S 62a Volcanic breccia and vol

canic conglomerates are likewise designated by the term

I

Ma^a'
b A kind of lava, a bed of lava

I 1796 Ktrwan Elem Mtn (ed 2) I 400 Any matter that
has issued out of a volcano in a liquified state is in

general, styled a lava 1809 Brvdonl hicily vii 71 T hey
pieiLcd through seven distinct lavas one under the other
1872 TiKFiK Corals \\ 154 The cavities of a lava or basalt
become filled xB8a Glikie Te.d bk Geol iii 1 x § x 203
La\as differ from each other in the extent to which they
are impregnated with gases, and vapouis
4 attnb, and Comb a simple attributive, as

lava-ash, -column, -cone, -ninent, -flow, -plain,

•nil, -sea, -stream, -toiient, lava-like adj
,

also

lava-flag, -millstone (see qiiots ) ,
lava-streak

U,S

,

a basaltic dyke; lava ware (see quotl
lb instrumental, as lava-capped, -hi, -paved adjs
1882 Rep to Ho Repr Free Met U S 634 The filling

up of the old river beds by *lava ash Ibid 638 The bed-
rock of almost every *lava capped mountain shows the same
peculiarity X862 G F Scropl P'oha/ios 23 The *lava-

columii having seemingly sunk too far within the \ent
188a Geikie Texi-bk Geol iii i 1 § 3 246 A flat *lava-

cone 13,760 feet above the sea xBm Lyell Pmu Geol I

327 The *lava-current may still be traced, by aid of the

scorise on its surface x8zz.Pinkerton PeU al II 236 A
basalt fragment called ’^lava flag 1888 J Prestwick Geol
II 91 Beds ofcontemporaneous *lava-flows 1802 Pi a\ 1 air

lUnslr.Hiftion, 1 heory 274 Ciystallized, tpariy or 'lava-likc

structure 1876 Geo Eiiot Dan Der IV Ixv 294 The
^lava lit track of her troubled conscience 1858 Simmdnds
Did Trade, "^Lava-vitllstones, hard and coarse basaltic

millstones, obtained from quarries near Anderiiach on the

Rhine 1837 W Irving Capt Bonneville III 77 The
immense *lava plain of San Gabriel 1869 Phillips I’ishv

III 83 Small ^lava-iills among them X87X W Morris in

Mackail Life (1899) I 268 A low mound of soft gias®, risi^
like an island fiom the much^rjven *1avasea 1872 R B
Smyth Mining Statist 47 ‘*Lava streaks’, or dykes, are
found associated with all the main lines of reefs at Sand-
hurst i8m Lyfll Pnne Geol III 184 The branches
are formed simply of two ^lava-streams 1878 Huxley
Phystogr 192 These *lava-toiTents ai e often of great magni-
tude x86o lilt's Diet Arts (ed 5) II 641 "^Lavawase, a
peculiar stoneware, manufactured and coloured to asaume
the semi-vitreous appearance of Inva.

c. similaLive (quasi-ff^^ )
z6i8 Byron Ch Har iv h, While thy lips are With lava

kisses melting while they burn

II IiavalbO (lavi?* bo) [L. lavabo, ist pers sing

fut. t. of latodre to wash.]

1 . Eccl a The ritual washing of the celebrant’s

hands at the offertory, accompanied m the Roman
rite by the saying of Ps xxvi 6, begmning I^avaho

mter tnnocenies maims meas b The small towel

used to wipe the priest's hands, c. The basin used

for the washing.
1838 Direct Angl Gloss 232 Lavabo, the secreta oratxo

of the Pnest when water is poured on his fingers before the

Prayer of Oblation [An incorrect explanation ] 1870 Rock
Text Fttbi I 203 These small liturgical towels got the

name of Lavabo cloths or Lavaboes x8S^ Pater Afamj
IV xxiii, The pontiff, as he moved his hands at the

Lavabo, or at the various benedictions.

2 . a A washing trougli used in some mediseval

monasteries b.A wash-stand (In somemod, Diets)
1883 Mag ofArt Dec. 47/r We give a reproduction of

one aspect of the lavabo, or washing-trough, which gives

its name to the lavatory

tlLava’cre. Obs, Also 6 lavaohre. [ad L.

lavdcruni bath, f. lavare to wash see Lave v^J A
bath or font ; esp in figurative phrases descriptive

of baptism, e g Icuvacre ofregeneration, salvation,

after Tit in. 5 Vulg lavacrum regenerationis (cf.

Laves sbf‘ 2)

1548 Udall, etc Erasm Par Luke iit 47 To consecrate

and halowe the lavacre or founte of eternall salvacion

a 1572 Knox Hist, Ref, Wks 1846 I 304 Thei war receaved

in his houshold by the lavachre of spirituall regeneratioun

1637 Tomlinson Renou's Disp, 183 They were so much
taken with Lavacres that some of them would bathe them-
selves seven times a day

II lAvade*ro. Obs [Sp
,
f lavar to wash see

Lave z/ l] A place for washing gold ore
17x7 tr Frexieds Voy S Sea no On the Descent of the

Mountain they shelv'd me a Stream, wheie there is a rich

Lavadero, or Place for washing of Gold 1760-^2 tr yuan (!}

Ulloa's Voy (ed. 3) I. 45a The gold taken out of all

these Lavadexos or mines in the province of Quito. 1799
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W Tookk yieta Ritssiau III 414 To these mines
belong three lavadero*; together having 861 troughs,

Lavaigfe (IsB'vedj, Fr, lava 3'' [a. F- lavage^ f.

lover to wash ] A washing, spec a cleans-

ing ofthe stomach by means ofemetics administered

m lar^e quantities of water
iSgs hloRisoN Pyloroplasty 4 The treatment consisted of

daily stomach lavage 18^ Daily ll'exvs s Aug 5/2 This
nitive treatment is the lavage of hot oil to stop the bleeding

liavage, -aige, obs forms of Lavish a
Xiavalto, variant of Lavolta.

+ laavameut. OOs. [ad. med L. lavamentum^
f Azz'dr^ to wash- Cf LAV£ME^T] A washing;
toner

,
a wash, lotion.

1S97 A M- tr. GuiUemcatls Fr Ctrurg-, ^4b/s With
cleane hnnen and ivlth decent and convenient lavamente^,

we ought to sostaj-ne them [fistulous guts] fh/f, 49/2
Wc may, in this disease vse certayne ev&iccating La\a-
mentes 1658 A Fov ir-uriz^ Snr^ 11 xii 93 Make a
Lavament of Liquorice, let it run gently into the Wound,
1823 J, Bvdcock Dom Anmsein 18 Herrings undergo
the first lavament In stale chamber-lye

Xiavand, obs Sc- form ofLavhhdhb sb?

Iiavander, obs form of Lavender
Lavandrie, variant of Lavendrt Obs^

II Ijava'nge. rat c [F. lavange, also tavanehe,

believed to be an alteration of AvaLxUTCHE due to

association with lover to wash ] «=Avalanche.
i8o5 J Montgomery IVcutdeier Swiis in xnxii. Like

a Winter’s weight ofsnow, When the huge Lavanges break,
Devastating all below.

Xiavaut [Ix'vant)^ sb. [?stibst. use of next]
i^Seet^iot 1774)
1774 G White Selhorne xi\. (1789) 174 The land-springs,

uhich we call lavants, bmak out much on the downs of
Sussex, Hampshire, and Wiltshire, 1875 Sussex Gloss
s V , How It did rain ’ It ran down the btreet in a lavant.
igoo Academy Apr 365/1 The waterings and ‘lavants*
from the hills leave her [Rye] and.

+ Lavant, Obs [a F lavant^ pr pple of
icever to wash,] That Lathes ; given to bathing.
x66x Lovell Anim Mtn Introd as. Buds aie
pulveratricious lavant, as the pigeon, nng-dove [etc.]

Lavatic i^lavsc tik)
,
a [f Lav-a + -atic ]

1S30 Maunder Trvas Eftazul, i, LnuaitCi consisting of or
resembling lava.

Lavation (lav^i'Jsn). [ad L lavdhon-em, n, of
action f, lavare to wash ] The action of washing,
an instance of this ; concr*^ water for washing.
1627 Hakewill Apol IV 1 § 6 283 Such filthy stuffe was

by loose lewd varlets sung before her IBeiecynthia’s] charct
on the solemne day of her lavation 1652 H C Lookmg-
OlcLssefor Ladies 14 If women once he cleansed by lava-
tion

^
x8(w Med ymi. IV 27 The beneficial effects of cold

lavation in febrile disorders. 1827 Lyiton Pelham viii,

Our lavations are performed ra a cracked basin 1855
T. Guthrie Gospel its Ezel, (1856) 247 With this sacred
lavTition the pnest sprinkles the roan 1879 Sala Paris
herself Again (ed 4) II xii 185 The lavation of their
befouled linen X894 Gould fllusfr Diet Med

^
Lavation

ifthe Bloody intravenous injection of water
Hence Iiava tioxial a

,
pertaining to lavation.

1887 Hailiwell II 368 Towels employed
for lavational purposes were called washing-towels

tLa’vatlve. Obs [f L lav-dre to wash +
-ATIVE.] A draught to wash down food or medicine
1633 Hakt Diet ifDiseased 1 via, 30 Now and then they

will afford themselves a cup of good liquor, as a lavative,
to wash downe this rubbish. Ibid in xv 288 As for the
lavative, ordinaniy given after purgations, .it is hard to
determine the particular houre.

Lavatorial (Isevatoa nal), a [f.L. '^lavdtdn.-us^

i lavare towash + -al,] Ofor pertaining towashing
1839 Lady Lytton Cheveley (ed. a) II iv 117 Three pmr

of cotton stockings bearing very bUious symptoms of the
lavatorial skill of Sally 1898 Daily News 3 Sept, 3/1 The
simplicity of the lavatorial arrangement could hardly be
improved upon

Lavatory (Isewaton), sb. Forms* 4-7 laT>
tone, -3re,_0 lavatori, lavetarye, 4- lavatory,
[ad L. Icevdldrtztm a place for washing, f. lavare
to wash ; see Lave
1 . A vessel for washmg, a laver, a bath. Also

Jiccl a piscina; (^) (seequot 1866)
«»375 Lay Folks Mass Bl App iv 606 Whon he hab

vsed he walked riht To Lauatorie her hit is diht For to
wassche his hende 1382 Wyclif Exod xxx. 18 And thow
snait make a brasun lauatory with his foot to wasshe ivith.
X4 Lvdc in Lay Folks MassBk App v 135 Whan the
preste gothe to the lauatori 14x2 Contractfor CatUruh
Church (1834) JO An awter and a lauatory acordaunt in the
este end 1435 ContractforFoikennghayChurch inDugd^e
Mon^t (1673)111 II i63Lavatorjsinauher side oftbewall,
which shall serve for four Auters 15x9 Test Ebor (Suitees)V 100 To be buried w^in the where, njghte to the lavatoii
1538 Inv in Archasol LI 72 Itm the lavetarye of tyniie and

*649.Jer Tavlor Gt Eremp iir sect xv 77 They
should dip in his lavatory, and be washed with his baptism.
X830 Longf Ffyieiion iv lu, On a hvatoiy, below, sat
a cherub, 1B66 Dirut AugI (ed 3) 355 Lavatory, a water
dram in the Sacristy where the Priest washes his hands
before vesting

ih, jdg and in fig phrases Cf. Lavaobe,
Laver sb^ *

1447 Bokenham Seyniys (Roxb) 74 The lavatorye we
immortalite Here in this watir. a 1500 Mankind

IHrandl 1896) 39/12 By hys gloryus passyone, ^at blyssyde
lauatorye 2526 Pilgr Perf (W de W 1531) 60 b, As in
the lauatory of grace thou mayst wasshe . the by con-
fessyon Funeral Mon 310 The laua

tone ofholy regeneration a 2633 Austin M^it (1635) 196

Converting it [Jordan] into the Lavatory of Baptisme.

2 a. £ccl. The ritual washing of the celebrant s

hands (n) at the offertory (cf. Lavabo i a) , + (^)

aftei the cleansing of the vessels following the

communion
1x1512 Faby\n Will in Chron Pref 4W‘ condicion that

at the tyme ofthe Lavatory eiteryche of thejmi turne theyin

to the people, and exorte theym to pray for yp soules follow-

ing 1526 Filgr Perf (W. deW 1531) 2<5i From the latter

lauatory vnto Ite missa est 1563-87 Fone^ ^M (i59^)

Sgrj/2 When he had sayd Masse, he made Dukes and Earles

. to hold the bason at the Lauatones 1896 Brightman
Liturgies E,fyW I Gloss., Lavaioiy, the handwj^hing

on the part of the minister at the offertory While the

offertory either w holly or in part has been moved back to

the beginning of the [Eastern] lituigy, the lavatoiy has

generally kept its place

b gen The act of washing.
1620 Shfrton II \YYu 211 TheDuke and Duchesse
stood expecting what would become of this Lauatory

f 3 A lotion, a wash Obs
1490 Cayton Eneydos xxviii xro They must be wasshed

wyth wyne or wyth some other lauatorye 1544 Phac^r

Brgi/tt Lyfe (1560! Hivb, Ye may rainistei the lavatorie

that herafter ensueth 1665 HarveyAdvtceagsi Plague 14
Lavatoiies towash the temples, hands, wrists, and Jugular*,

1694 Westmacott Script Herb* ig Baibers use them for

their grateful smell to perfume their la\ atones and washes

4 An apartment furnished with appaiatus for

washing tlie hands and face. Now often including

water-closets, etc

1656 Blount Glossogrt Lavatory

^

a place or vessel to

wash in, a Font or Conduit , x66x \addiiioji\ such is that

at the Buttery door of the Inner Temple, wheie the

Gentlemen wash their hands, also a Lamidt^ X845
W, Saundtbs Guide Brighton 68 By a sudden turn

to the left, we attain ‘The Cottage’ , at the far end of its

porch IS the gentlemen’s room, denominated by a con-

temporary a Lavatory i860 Lnck of Ladysmeae 11 78
The good Benedictine carried him off into the lavatoiy

1864 Matmug Star 2 Feb . There are separate lavatories

for the men and for the women and children

5 A laundiy.
x66i [see piec sense] 1878 Stevenson Inlastd Voy

180 We landed at a floating lavatory, where the washer-
women were still beating the clothes

6 = Lavadebo.
1727-52 Chambers Cycl, Lavaioiy

^

01 Lavadero
7 (See quot

)

x8s
' Archti Did (Archit Publ^Soc )^Lavatory, a paved

room, belonging to a dead-house, in. which a corpse that is

to be examined is kept under a shower of some disinfecting

fluid

8 . attnb : + lavatory atone, a piscina.

1487-8 Dnrhani Acc Rolls (Surtees) 651, iiij*>' spultes cum
J lavatory stone

Lavatory (Isewatsri), a, [ad. assumed L.
tori’USy f, lavare to wash * see Lave y.l] Of or

pertaining to washing,
1846 in Worcester citirm Month, Rev 1865 Merivalt
Rom EmpVlll Ixvi 217 The latter contrasts the lavatory
lesources of Rome with those of Grecian cities generally
1890 Comh Mag Oct. 358 His linen long-coat is a perfect
marvel of the lavatory art, so snowy white is it.

tLavatrine. Obs, rare^, \pA,'Ldavdtrtm,
f. lavare to wash ; see Lave v 2

] (See qnot

)

1623 CocKERAM, Lauatrine, a square stone in a kitchin,
with a hole to auoid water, a sincker

tLavatviz. Obs rare-\ [assumed L fern

(=*L. Idtrix) of lav&tor one who washes, f lavare
to wash ] A woman who washes.
x6m in doCKERAM,

tLavatur. Sc, Ohs Also 6 lavatar [ad
F Lavatory ] =Lavatory i.

*535 Stewart Cron, Scot, (1858)^ I xoi With, lauatar,
lamp, with buke and mony bell Thir Drewideis thair syne
did gar to dwell. 1542 Inv R Wardr (1815) 58 Item, ane
gryt clam shell gilt for the lavatur,

i'Lavature. Obs [ad L type*4j&ff/?7;Y?(s=cl.

L. Idturd)^ f lavare to wash ] A lotion, a Wasli-
x6oi Holland Pliny II 72 A lauature [of mallows] re-

presseth all tettars Ihd 170 The leaues boiled in rain
water, together with the barke of the blacke fig-tree do
make a lauature or water to colour the hair [blacke]

Lave (lc*v), sb 1 Obs exc. Sc Forms i Ifif, 2

(to) lafoH, 3 leave, 3-5 law(0, 4 laffe, laffe,

4-7 laif, lai£f(e, layfe, -ff, 6 le(a)ve, 7 laiv, 4-
lave [OE Mf^OYns ldva,OLG liva.OYlQ
leiba, ON leif, Goth *-OTeut. *latU str

fern.; for the further etymology see Leave w]
What IS left, is over, or remams , the remainder,
the rest. a. of persons (In OE. the word had
also the sense ' relict, widow ’

)
a xooq O E Chron an 867 (Parker MS ), Sio laf wib bone

here frib nam. 1:1375 Sc Leg Saints, Andreas 987 Syne
pe Jawe me bar degre Wa^to met set 1375 Barbour Bruce
n 306 The lave sonewnarmytwar c 1450 Holland Howlat
446 With lordis ofScotland, lent, and the laif c 1470 Henry
Wallace 11 175 All weildand God, resawe My petows spreit
amange the law I 15x3 Douglas jEneis v n 67 Quham

followis all the laif in Tyke maneir 1573 Sahr, Poems
Reform xxxix 228 As for the leue, thair wes bot lytill leid
1064 Fhtdden. F \ g Qi doughty Knights the lusty lave
I never could by name lepeat 1725 Ramsay Gentle Sheph
I i, My Peggy speaks sae sweetly. To a’ the lave I’m cauld
1786 Har'st Rig 45 Auld Rodney didna loiter like the
lave x8i6 Scott Aniig, xlv, ‘Auld Mucklebackit’s gane
wi the laye ’ x88i I,. B. Walford Dtch Neiherby v. 57
‘ Gifher ain fayther has his fling at my puir bairn, it’s like
the lave will follow.'

b of things.

971 Bhckl Horn III Hwffit bib la elles seo laf buton

wyrma mete <2x225 Ancr R 268 Nis b^s large relef

Nis bis muchel loaue? 1x1300 Cuisor M tut Hit. wijf

fader and moder he gaue O b»s bony at ete b® jaue c 137S

Sc Leg Stunts, Paulus 3S* Paulis hed, bat b*^ wes hyd
A-mange be lafe, a hyrd has tane. 1427 Sc Acts Jas I
(1814) II 15/1 be quhilkis commissans sal haf ful ande playn

power of al j>e laif of b® schirefdome c 1450 St,, Cuthbei t

iSuitees) 1306 Half his biede his horse he gaue, And kepid

to him self laue 1530 Lyndesay Test Papyngo 825

Andrew and Ihone did leif thare possessioun, Thar schippis,

& nettis, lyinnes, and all the laue 1583 Saiir Poems
Reform xlv 224 Five hundreth merkis he to him gave,

And tuik in hand to pay the leave 1721 Ramsay Pi aspect

of Plenty x, Excepting some wha a the lave will nick

1785 Burns folly Beggais Air v, Your every care and fear

May whistle owre the lave o’t, x8x6 ScoiT Ol^Mort vi,

J’ll pay the lave out 0’ the butter siller 1865G Macdonald
A Forbes 44 Jist help me oot, an* lea the lave to me

t c in adj phr To lave == xemaining, surviving.

971 Blichl Horn 79 pa hi gyt senaman b®s folces be b®r
tolafewaes hund teontig b^senda atrj^Coit Horn s2t

pe nijgn werod, b® ber to lafon were c 1205 Lav 28583

pa nas ber na maie 1 ban fehte to laue.

Lave^ sb ^ lare [f Lave viy] a. The sea.

b The action of laving, wash,
1825 ‘ Blackmantle ’ (Westmacott) Engl Spy (1826) 177

Like the sea-mew that skims o’er the lave 1865 Dublin
Umrf Mag II 350 The crystal lymph Through sands and
ivy pulsed with ceaseless lave

+jjav6, CL Obs Also 7 loave, 7-8 corruptly leaf.

[See Lave v Of ears Drooping, hanging
a i40o-'$o Alexander 4748 With laith leggis & lange & twa

laue eres x6o6 JFiiy Beguiled 58 And I were a woman,
I would lug off his laue eares x^^LctdyA limony ii, vi, But
take especial care You button on your night-cap—/Ifb? isco.

After th* new fashion With his loave Eais without it. 1675

J Smith Chr Reltg Appeal 11 9 Here the little Ear, theie

the lave Ear.

b Ccmb.i lave-ears, diooping or hanging eais

(of a horse) ; hence lave-eared (corruptly leaf-

eared) a
, having ‘ lave-ears *.

1570 Levins Manip 42/45 Laue eared, plaudits 1597
xsi Pt Return Parnass i 1 345 Thou lave-ear’d ass, that

loves dross more than arts • 1607 Markham Caval vii

(1617)43 Of the disease belonging to the eares of a Horse,
and first of the laue-eares, or hanging eaies 1685 Loud
Gaz No 2092/4 A large strong gfty Gelding, - somewhat
leaf ear’d 1701 /iJif/ No 3750/4 Stolen or strayed a strong
bay Cart-Horse very wide Lave-Ear'd <2x720 Gibson
Diet Horses yiw (ed 3) 128 This Method is commonly used
by the Jockeys to Leaf-eared Horses, to cause them to carry
their ears more upright 1741 Contpl Fam -Piece iiT 463
The hangi^ of the Ears is cmled by some the Lave eais

Lave (&w), Now chiefly poet Forms . i

laflan, ^olaflan, 2-3 lavm, 7 Sc lawe, 4- lave.

[Two distinct foimations appeartohave coalesced

—

g
OE. had lafian to wash by affusion, to pour

iter), corresponding formally to MDu., Du.
laven, OHG lahdft (MHG ,

mod G laben) to

refresh
; cf. OHG. labaj mod G. lahe refreshment

By some scholars the OE., Du
,
and Ger words

are considered to lepresent a WGer adoption of

L lavare to wash. This view involves some diffi-

culty, as the numerous OHG. examples refer to

refreshment by food, dnnk, or warmth, so that the

assumed primary sense * to wash^, if it ever existed,

must have been quite forgotten. The L. ongin,
however, accounts well for tlie senses of the OE
word, which perh. may be only accidentally similar

in form to the continental words (2) In ME the

representative of the OE vb. blended indistinguish-

ably with the vb. a. F laver ( = Pr , Sp., Pg. lavar^

It lavare') »—L lavare= Gr. \obuvy f. OAryan root
*lou- to wash (whence Lather).]
1 . trans. To wash, bathe
Beotvulf 2722 (Gr )

pegn unjemete till winedryhten his
waetere gelafede cxooo Sax Leechd 111 . 48 Lafa pm
heafod mid do swa oft swa be kearf sy c xaoo Titn Coll,

Horn 145 Hie his fet lauede mid hire hote teres 1390
Gower Canf III 337 She was anone with water laved,

1596 Shaks Tam Shr 11 i 350 Basons, and ewers, to laue
her dainty hands 1637M ilton Lyetdas 175. x6|^ Bulwek
Anihropomet 159Who could not endure the liquid test, but
were soon laved into a ridiculous aspect 1^5 Pore
Odyss. VI 44 The wave, Where their fair vests Fhaeacian
virgins lave 1735 Somerville Chase i 181 Tumultuous
soon they plunge into the Stream, There lave their reeking
Sides 1827-35 Willis Leper 252 He took a little water m
His hand And laved the sufferer's brow 1858 Neale
Bernard deM (1865) 35 Who . Bore with me in defilement
And from defilement laved x8^xR Yhus Catullus iHiv 162
Now in waters clear thy*feet like ivory laving,

fig 1605 Shaics Macb iii 11, 33 Wee must laue Our
Honors ra these flattering streames 18x0 Scott Lady of
L, 1 XV, And when the midnight moon should lave Her
forehead in the silver wave. 1843 Lytton Last Bar i ii,

In those bitter tears, childhood itself was laved from her
soul for ever

b. %ntr for rejfl. To bathe, lit andJig
1701 Cibber Laue makes Man ii, li, Happy he that un-

confin’d ma^ lave and wanton there 1704 Pope Windsor
For 209 In her chaste current oft the goddess laves x8oi
Foster in Life ^ Corr (1846) I 129 To lave in the stream,
the tide of deeper sentiments. iBix Miss Mitford in Life
I. V 129 The calm lake . , Where the young cygnets lave

t e To lave a ( - with) : to be baflied in or
covered with (blood, sweat). Ohs
c xao5 Lay. 7489 He swonc t hon fehte pat al he lauede

asweote [01275 leherede a swote], a 1300 ftulas in Rel,
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Ant 1 144 He drou hym^elve bi the cop, that al it lavede
ablode
2 trans. Of a river,' a body of water To wash

against, to dow along or past

1623 tr Fannne*s Theat Hon 11 i 67 For this River
commeth to laue the Towne of Namure 1666 Drvden
A7in Hhrab elm, Guns Whose low-laid mouths each
mounting billow laves. 1704 Addison Italy (1733) rag The
bordering Ocean laves Her silent Coast a 1717 Parnell
Nighi^Pteceon Death ao A place of graves, Whose wall the
silent water laves. 1791 Lowper Hr^ x\i 318 1 he flood,

Jove'h offspring, laved his shoulders 1814 Scott Z/f <1^

JHes\ vin, He leant against a stranded boat, And counted
every iippling wave, As higher 3’et her sides they lave 1839

Ball Songs Where Torridge laves its banks of
green 1887 Spjtttxtor 30 July 1016/2 The shire is laved

by a sea teeming with flsh

alsoL x8o8 Scott Marm in, x. There, through the summer
day, Cool streams are laving

3 To pour out with, or as with a ladle, lo ladle.

Also ahsol Const f tUt titlo, on, upon
eioQo Sax Leechd II 124 Hat w£ter lafa on ^1310
m Wright Lync P xvv 72 Ihesu, The deu of grace upon
me lave 13 E Ei AlliU P A 607 Helauer hyb gyftes as
water of dyche a 1400 Sir Peic 9250 Thay wolde not lett

long thone, Bot lavede in hir with a spone a 1648 Digby
Closet Open (1677) 24 This being done lave and bounce it

[the honey and water] very well and often 1703 T N Lity
^ C Purchaser igo The Lead being melted is laved into
the Pan ax7ix Ken Hymns Evang Poet Wks 1721 1 81

1 he Saint on his Head the hallow’d Water lav’d 1823
Lockhart Reg Dalton vi 1 (1842) 350 He laved a few cool
drops upon his brow x8fi3 Macm Alag Apr 519 Lave the

water in slight handfuls gently over the head and face

t b. tnir To run, stream. Ohs
CX425 Festivals Ch 220 in Leg Rood C1871) 217 Dropes

rede as ripe cherrees, ]iat fro his flesshe gan lave

1 4 lra?is To draw (water) out or up with a
bucket, ladle, or scoop , to bale Also with out,

tip, with complement, and ahsol Ohs
13 EE Alht P C 154 Mony ladde Jjer forth-lep to

laue & to kest, Scopen out the sca]iel water c 1374 Chaucer
Boei/i in metr xii (E E T S ) 107 [Orpheus] spak and song
in wepynge alle hat euer he hadde resceyued and laued oute
of he noble welles of hys modii calliope. 1387 Tremsa
Htgden (Rolls) III 415 pat lorde was woned to lave
up water of pitts 1458 in Turner Dom Archit 111
41 With xi laborers lavyng at onys X508 Kennedib
FlyUngw Dimbar 4^1 Thow fylde faster than fyftensum
mycht lawe x6ox W Parry Trasf Sir A Sherley 6 To
laue water out of this rotten boate 1621 Burton AnaL
Mel, I II, IV vii (1651) 167 When I have laved the sea dry,

thou shalt understand the mystery of the Trinity 1644
Evelyn Diary ii Oct

,
Aswe were weary with pumping and

laving out the water a 1700 Drvden tr Ovid's Met xi

Ceyx 4- Alcyone logAfouith, with Labour, laves Th’ in-

truding Seas, and Waves ejects on Waves 1708 J. C. Compl
Collier {1S4S) 13 It were Folly and unreasonable Charge .

to Lave, or All 20 or 30 lubs of Water per hour,
irons/ 1677 Plot Qxfordsh 5 It [a storm of wind] was

yet so violent, that it lavedwater out of the River Cherwell,
and cast it quite over the Bridge at Magdalen College

t Lave, Ohs, rare“-\ [Cf. ON lafa to

droop ] Of the ears . To droop, hang down.
X597-8 Bp, Hall Sat xv 1. 72 His eares hang laving, like

a new-lug’d swine
Lave, obs form of Law
Laveer (lavia i), v Naut Ohs, exc. in literary

use Forms . 6-7 lavere, (7 laver, -eir, -ler, 7-8
loft-veer), 7- laveer [ad. Du la-oeeren, in 1 7th c,

also/fle»tfV^»,MDu laeveren,l(yueren,2A,Y (i6thc,)

loveer, now louvoyer (for the suffix in Du cf domt^
nerm Domineer ?/), f. /q/* windward (of Du or

LG origin : see Lupp). The Du. word »has been
adopted in other langs as G lavieren, Sw lofvet a,

Da lavere ] intr To beat to windward
; to tack.

xS98‘ W, Phillips tr Linschoten i xevi 179 The Indian
ships durst not anker there ,

but only vsed to lauere to and
fro x6o8 Hieron and Pt Def Mimsterd Reasons for
Refis Subscript X49 The winde being against him, he
laveirs and turneth another tacke 2548 EarlWestmore-
land Oita Sacra (1879) 163 Lie on a Tack Fort and Laveer,
Sometimes to weather, then to Lee 1662 Dryden Astixa
Redux 6s Those that 'gainst stiff gales laveering go, Must
be at once resolv’d and skilful too X718 J. Chamberlayne
Relig Philos (1730) II XIX § 58 They can always pass
through this Straight by Laveenng or Tacking, even tho'

the Wind be contrary 1876 Bancroft /fu/ U S V xxiii

593 went for the Chesapeake, laveering against the stiff

southerly winds of the season

fg a 1667 Cowley Liberty Verses & Ess (1687) 8x To
bend and turn about his own Nature, and laveer with every
wind 1800W Taylor in MonthlyMag X 319 Instead of
bearing down on the point for which he is bound. Klopstock
IS continually laveering. x884 Mrs C. L. Pirkis Lady
Lovelace II. xxiii 55 Neither skilful nor resolved enough to
* laveer' against them [the fates]

Hence fLavee rer, one who laveers
1670 Clarendon Ess, Tracts (1727) 183 They [the School-

men] are the best Laveerers of the World

t Lavel. Ohs, rarer^, [ad. It. lavello * a lauer in

a Barbers shops’ (Florio), ad. L. labellMm bowl,
,

bathing-tub ] A wide shallow pan or bowl
1658 tr PorieCs Hat, Magic vi 11 170 Let water be often I

poured into the lavel [L m labellumi and stirred about.
Ibid

, Skim the lavel [L couca decapulet-ur]

tLavellp Ohs, The epiglottis.

1530 Palsgr 237/2 Lavell that standeth in the myddes of
the throte, aloveite 2847 Halliwell, Lovell, the flap that
covers the top of the windpipe. Still used in Devon

Lave'llan. Sc, A kind of weasel (Jam.)
X684 SiBBALD Scot Ilhisir II. Ill II Lavellan, Animal in

Cathanesia frequens. *771 Pennant Tour Scofl, tn 1769

(1774) t75i I enquired here after the Lavellan, which, from
descnption, I suspect to be the Water Shrew Mouse
Lavement (U^'viment). [a F. lavement, f

laver to wash
, cf. Lavament ]

1

.

The action of washing, or cleansing tare,
1650 Ashmole Chym Collect 23 In the fouith dibtillation

follows the Lavement 1891 Comh Ma^ Mai 323 T hose
down below pause in the lavement of their hands
2 Med An injection

*794 [J Williams] Crying Ep to Col Mach iB Bung
a hot Javement, and infuse it Mack 1823 W Hi bckden
tr Cicero's Lett to Atticus x 13 He ordered them to come
again the next day, as he was taking a lavement 1872
tonUmp, Rev XXI 149 The application of lavements to
women and children, 1876 Curling Dts Rectum (ed 4) 48
They have regularly usea the cold-water lavements

tLa'Vender^ sb'^ Ohs Foims 4-5 laven-
dere, 4-6 lavendre, 5 lavan-, -en-, -under,
-dyre, 4- lavender. Also in contracted form
Launder [a OF lavandter masc , lavandtere
fern. (mod.F lavandihe fem) = Sp lavandero
masc,,-«tz fern,, Pg lavandetta fern., It lavatidaio
masc

, lastatidaja, lavandara fem ,
ad Hte L lavan-

dmtns, -ana (whence OHG. laventati, ladanian
‘fullo’), f lavanda (orig nent pi. ‘things to be
washed*, but in Rom used as fem. sing, cf It

lavanda washing), f lavdte to wash , see Lave v
Cf L la^nddrin neiit pi (occurring once) ‘ things to

be washed’ For the formation cf alsomedL refeiendd-
nus ]

A washerwoman, laundress 4 Fonneily also

{rarely), a man who washes clothes, a washerman
[a X300 Chron Peiroburg (Camden No 47) 122 De catallis

Johanms le Lavandere, fugitivi ] a 1310 in Wright Lyi ic

P

XV 49 Piucle wes ray plowe fere, Lecheije my iavendeie.
c 1385 Chaucer Z G U' Piol 358 Enuye is lauendei In
the grete court alway c 1430 Syi Genu (Rovb ) 2328 The

^

lauendei s she saw in the floode, Ful besilie washing a shert
C1470 Harding Chi on cxciii n, Ladies fane with their

gentilwomeii Cbamberers also and lauenders /X1483 tn
Hoiiseh Ord (1790) 85 Of the whiche soape the seyde
clerke spiceis shalle take allowaunce in his dayly dockette
by the lecoide of the seide yeoman lavender X50Z Will 0/
Wadyngton (Somerset Ho ), Mylavendre KateryneGybles
a X536 Will ofFcess Catharine in Strype Eccl Mem I

App Ixix 170, 1 ordam that my lavander be paid of tliat

which IS due unto her 1567 m Chalineis.fl/n?^ (i8i8) 177
Lauandiie Margaiet Balcomie, lauandei

Lavender (loe vender), sh'^ and a Forms:
3-6 lavendre, 5 lavendere, 6-7 lavander, 6-
laven.d.er 'Also 6 Sc lavand. [a AF lavendi e

(OF Havatidre, whence mod Prov alebandid)

for Vavendle —medX. lavendula, also lavandtila,

hvendula, hvendola (lo-iith c 111 Goetz Cotp
GIL Latin III 629/5), levtndola, lavindnla , cf

It lavettdola (Diez ; not in Diets ), Sp lavdndula

(m Diets only as a botanical name) , also F /«?-

vande (cited from Christine de Pisan, 14-isth c ),

It., Sp. lavanda The med L lavendula was taken

into OHG or early MtIG as lavendla (in MSS of

12th c. J
see Ahd Glossen III 105), whence MHG.

and early mod.G. lavendel{e, lobendel, lobengele,

lauhangel, lavandel, lavander, tafander ,
the stand-

aid form m Ger ,
Du

,
Sw., Da is now Icwendel

The current hypothesis is that med L lavendula is a cor-

rupt form of lavandnla, a dim of the shorter word which
appears in It as lavanda (see above) This is commonly
identified with It lavanda 'washing', the supposition being
that the name refers to the use of the plant either for per-

fuming baths (so already in x6th c. writers) or as laid among
freshly washed linen (see 2 below) But on the ground of
sense development this does not seem plausible , a word
literally meaning ‘ washing’ would hardly without change of

foim come to denote a non-essential adjunct to washing.

Besides, the earliest form appears to be hvendula ; if this

could be connected with L hvere to be hvid or bluish, the

sense would be appiopnate, but the formation is obscuie;

M Paul Meyer suggests, as a possibility, that the original

foim may have been *llvjndula for *livldula, f iTvzdus

Livid (A med L word of about the same date and ofapp
similar form is calendula marigold ) It is not certain that

the word has not changed its application, as in eatly glosses

hvendula, lavendnla, are given as synonymous with sam^
sitcus and amaracus, which properly mean ‘ marjoram

'

,

but plant-names were applied often very loosely The It

lavanda, F. lavande, would seem to be a back-formation

from med.L. lavcatdula ]

A d
1. The plant Lavandula vera (N.O. Ldhiatse), a

small shrub with small pale lilac-coloured flowers,

and narrow oblong or lanceolate leaves; it is a

native of the south of Europe and Northern Africa,

but cultivated extensively in other countries for its

perfume Also applied, usually with defining woi d,

to the two other species of Lavandula, L, Sptca

(distinguished as French lavender zxid "f Lavender

spike), and L Sicechas (formerly '^Lavender gentle)

Oil oflavender, the essential oU obtained by distillation

of the blossoms ofZ vera,yx^^ in medicine and perfumery

An inferior kind is obtained from the two other species, and

IS used in making varnishes and for other industrial pur-

poses; that from Z Spica is called * oil of spike

fi26c Voc Plants m Wr Wulcker 557/9 Lauefidula,

lauendre c 1440 Promp Pare, a^fz Lavendere, herbe,

Lavendula. cx4tpAlphiiaKksicc,A Oxon ) gs/i Zaow^^fd,
gall et angl lauendre 2530 Palsgr 237/2 Lavendre an
herbe, lanende 1538 Turner Lthelhts, Lavender,

,. nardus, c 1530 Lloyd Treas Health (1585) Lji Take

of lauender gentle 3 & a h.ilf 1370 Saitr Poetns Reform
XV 9 Ihow Lauand, luik, thow time, be lint, Thow
Maigelene, swaif 1573 ^krftAlv ,

Lauander lauendula
IS77 B Googf HereshacEs Hush (1586) 66 Lavender is

called in Latme Lavanda or La\ endula XS78 Lvte Dodoens
II Ixxxvi. 264 Lauender is of two sortes, male and female

*S97 Gcrarde Heohal ii clxxix {1633) 584 Lavender Spike
IS called in Latme Lavendula* x6ti Siiaks IVint T i\.

IV 104 Here's flowres for you Hot Lauender, Mints,
Sauory, marionim a 2677 Hale Prim Ong Man in. vj

280 The Seeds of Lavander kept a little warm and moi^t,
will turn into Moths 1751 Hill Hist, Alai Aled 494
Lavender has at all times been famous as a cephalic, nei vous,
and uterine mediune 1796C Marshall xvi (1813)
268 Lavender as for its pleasant aromatic scent found in
most gardens 1859 Gullick & Times Paint 209 The
English oil of Ia\ ender, 01 the inferior foreign oii 01 spike
(a largei species of lavender), is prefeired in enamel painting

b. Applied to ceitain other plants. Sea Laven-
der, wow? also called \MarshLaven-
det (obs.)

, LavenderTh ift fLavender of Spam
= Lavender cotton
1530 Palsgr 237/2 Lavendre of Spaygne, cipres 1597

GeraRDF /ft 7 II Ixwvii §2 333 The people neere the
seaside where it gioweth do call it hlarsh Lauander, and
Sea Lauander 1760 J Lee InUod Bot App 316 Sea
Lavender, Statice 1837 Macgillivray Wiiherings Bt it

Plants (cd 4) 154 S\iatice] Limomimi, Lavender i’hiift

2 . The flowers and stalks of Lavandnla vet a,

placed among linen or other clothes in order to

pieserve them from moths when they are to be
stored for some time To lay (up) tn lavender,

{a) to lay aside carefully for futiiie use
, {1) slang,

to pawn
;

(r) to put out of the way of doing harm,
as a person by impnsonmg him 01 the like.

Stanford Chmclew Acc \\\ A niicfttar^i'XH 11 210/1
It lavender for the churche clothes 1569 Nashe Pref
Greends Alenaphon (Arb) 8 Bought at the deerest though
they smell of the fnpleis lauander halfe a jeeie after 1502
Greene Upsi Cottritei (1871)34 He is ready to lend the
loser money upon rings 01 any othei good pawn, but the
poor gentleman pays> so dear for the lavender it is laid up
in, that [etc.] 2605 Chapman, ttc-Easitv Ho O2, Good
faith rather then thou shouldest pawne a rag more il’e lay
my ladisbip in lauender, If I knew wheie 1628 Earle
Rticrocosm

, J

7

anve Preacher (Arb ) 23 He has a lest

still in lauender for Eellarnnne 0:1639 Wotton Let, to

Walton in Reltf (1651) 512 Youis hath lyen so long by me
(as It weie m lavendei) without an answer 1648 Petit
East Assoc 9 It is the duty of a State to lay him [the

king] solemnly in such kind of Lavendei as grows 111 the 27
of Deuteronomy o!'i7oo B E Diet Cant Cteio, Layd-
up-in Lavendei, when any Cloaths or other Moveables are

pawn'd or dipt for pie&ent Money 1822 Scorr Nigel xMii,

Lowestoffe is laid up in lavender only foi having shown >ou
the way into Alsatia 1826 — Mai Alalagr 11, TJie 01 na-

ments are redeemed from the pawn-biokers, woin perhaps on
the Sunday, and returned to lavender (as the phrase goes)

on the next Monday 1858 Thackeray Vtigin I xxxui
258 What-woman . has not the bridal-favours and raiment
stowed away, and packed m lavendei, in the inmost cup
boaids of hei heart’ 1888 Academy iB Feb irr/3 The old

maid with her little romance caiefully preserved in the

lavender of memory
3 , The colour of lavender-flowers, a veiy pale

blue with a trace of red.

x88z Garden 16 Dec. 533/3 Chiysantheraiims, Fte
Rageuse, a large recurved flower colour white tinted with

lavender 18B6 Fehn Master Ceremomes 1, They were of

richest purple, fading into lavender and giey

4 attrib and Cofnh

,

as lavender-gtov}ing\

latvender-hlue, -hroivn, -grey, -scented adjs
,

la-

vender-flTigar, a sweetmeat medicated wtth

lavender.

1796 Kirwan Mtn (ed 2)! 28*LavenderbIae—blue

with a mixture of grey, and a shade of red. 28x3 Sketches

Charac (ed 2) 1. 218 Spangled ciape petticoat, with
^lavender brown train 1834 Mrs Somerville Counex
Phys Set xix (1849) r8i Visible rays of a *lavender giej

colour 1900 Daily News 28 Aug 5/1 Some persons find

lavender-growing very profitable X87X M Collins Alrq

^ AfereJuX u ^ Linen *lavender-scente£l jBxo Splendid
Follies 1 xg Hand lavender-sugar to the old man
B. adf Of the colour of lavender-flowers (see

A 3) Also in Comb,
i88a Garden aoNIay 354/3 Clematises, with flowers of a

delicate lavender shade 1883 Congregahoualist Nov 000

He moved on^^with spungy step, wearuig lavender kid

gloves, 1890 ‘RolfBoldrcwood’ Col Reformer iiSgi) 162

The lavender-kid-weanng tribe of modern youth X897

Mary Kingsley W Africa 341 Obanjo evidently thought

him. too much of a lavender kid-glove gentleman to deal

with bush trade

l«a*veiider»^ [f. Lavendebj^ trans Toper-

fume with lavender ; to put lavender among (linen''.

x8ao Keats Eve St Agnes xxx, In blanched linen, smooth,

and lavender’d 1839 H Rogers Ess II m ^8 The word
'stench' is lavendered over into ‘unpleasant efliuvia', 01 an
* ill odom ’ a 2845 Hood Two Peacocks o/Bedfoni xxv, The
solemn clerk goes lavender’d and shorn 1874 M Collins
Transmtgr HI 1 3, I lay there, amid lavendered linen

187s Tennyson Q, Mary iii v, It shall be all my study for

onehour To rose and lavender ray horsiness 1893 M Gray
Last Sentence i, v, Snowy Imen lavendered by the ^oung
bride's own hands

^ Used (after Lavender sbX) for Laonder v i

1843 Willis New Mirror (Cent ), The smell of soap, from

thelaveudermg in the back-yard,

Xia'ireiider co'ttoai. A name for Ground
cypress {Santohna Chammeypanssus)

;
formerly

confused with Artemtsia Ahrotanon or manttma
1530 Palsgr. 237/3 Lavendre cotten, cipres 1538 Turner

Ltbelhis, Lavender cotton, Absmthiuin, 1577 B. Gooae
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Hmilack s //urf.dsBfi)« b. Lavender cotten, ..some call it

* SantuniB aiiU female ^thernewood. 1579 Lwgham Ga^ tu

Het^th (r63i) 349 Lauender cotton, oi jjarden C>ptr*v,

dniiike with wine, i-, good agam'»t all pojson is.\enoiii it

ii the fcunle kind of Sotheriiwmid 1741 Compi I nm -

yVif* I i 37 La>ender*Cotton, . Cinifltnile, Luendcrtnps
uf eich of these Herbi *1. 5111*111 H itidful. x88a Gar*hn

17 June 427 t As edging plants La\end(.r Cotton

la“Veildeir-wa*ter- A perfume componmled,

with ilcohol aiul ambergris, from the distilled

flowers of lavender
^

1563 W\VL Art tranfcn (1593) gg Distil it in alinibckof

glas into which put a little Lauender water & peper

1758 J S Lf Dratt s .S«?v I1771J 294 'Ihej bathed

the Pirt With Li.i\ender Water At^3 Iihckfrav
UoodU's PtoJ IMisC Wki, IV 21 What a fine odour of

lavender-water

'

tLavendry. Obs, Forms lavendrye,

5 -dray, 6 lavandrie £ad OF. lavan-^ iaven-

dene, f. lavandier Lavendeb sh a, =L \.uifDRY

I
; b. =LAUXi>Ry 2; c -Lvlndress sb. r

1377 Lascl. a /V B XV 182 )Janne wil he some tynie

Labar> 111 a Uuendrye 1393 /tud XMI 330 And lauej>

hera in j^e lainiidrie it 1483 Ltiir in Otti

(17901 85 Offiee uf Laveiidrey, tuo yeomen , and if theie

hr a gutt-ne in huusholde, then there be weomtn lavendrv es

for the chambre, warderoLe, S.c 1567 [see Lvv cndrr sA Ij.

Lavendulan (lave ndiil[lan). Jlhn Also -ane.

[Named by Breithaupt, 1S37; f. modX. laveiidula

lavender -h -an.] Arsen late of copper with cobalt,

uf a U\ender-blue colour.

1844 Daw jt/m 527 Lavendulan Fuses easily before the

blowpipe *872 Nevili Af/n 144 Erylhnte var

Liveiidulane 1^2 D\n^ il//M &14 Lavendulau Occuis
with cobalt and other ores^

Ijave'udulite. [f as prec. -b -ite ] =prec.
1878 Mineral Mag II xox Lavenciulite occurs in large

blocks of cobalt ore

Lave net. [Of unknown origin
; cf. Lammet,

(s. V Lait ».).] (Seequot 18S3)
1873 Bucklamd Logdfk, 346Three Ashermen were standing

w ai->t deep working their lave nets. 1883 Fisheries£ xhih

tatal jed 4) 125 Lave Net . used in the estuary to lake

salmon on the sands in the shallow water 1894 It esim
C,a3 30 July 8/a On Thursday Mr. Henry Cadogan, with

a lave net, caught in the same water a young shark

Lavenite (.lie veuait). HJtn [Named by
Brogger, 1 8S5, from the Laveu (Sw. Zdven) islands,

where it was found ] Silicate of zirconium, found

in blown monoclinic crystals.

1S86 Awiir. yrnl A«r Ser iii XKXI 330 L&venite is a
mineral ofchestnut hroun to yellowish color

Laveutine (Ise ventm), [Corruption ofLevan-
tine.] A trade name for a mixture of silk and
cotton. In some mod Dicta

Laver voi), sb 1 Also i labor [a L. Icwer ]

fl. A water-plant mentioned by Pliny; = Gr.

ttiw Obs.
e xooo Sax Leechd^ I ^4 Beos wyrt {le man slon & oSrum

,

nannn laber neninel> byo cenned on waetum stowum 1562
fufiVER Herbal ir 32 Sion otherwise called lauer 15 found
m waters with a fat busheiyght vp with biode leues x6oi
Hollaed Pliiw 11 23s The roots, are as effectual in this

case as green Lauer [utatgin, Water cresses]
|

2 From the 17th c, applied by writeis to vanous
|

marine algce, and now used as a trade or culinary !

name for the edible species- Purple laver,
1

phyta laciniata Green laver, Viva lalisswia and
Ulva lactuca
161 X CoTCR . Herhe marine^ Slanke, Wrake, Lauer, Sea-

grasse 173a Arbuthnot Rjiles ofDiet 257 Laver, which is

the Lactuca Mai met. or Sea-Lettuce, 1766 Amstey Bath
Guide V 32 Fine potted Laver, fresh Oysters, and Pies

'

x843tSVaAff Acc Scot VII 400 The Utva latissima\w\\\Qh
mokes a pickle called Mover*, is found on the coast 1847
Sir J, C Ross V'^,S Seas 11. 266 The green, pink, and
purple lavers of Great Britain may be readily recognized
X894 Daily News z Dec 5/4 Laver is now lu full season,
and IS best imported straight from Ireland
aitrib 1873 M CoLUiNs Squire iiilchesier I xv 191 You

don't get moor mutton with hot laver sauce every day
Laver (I^'vsj), sb*^ Forms; 4-6 lavor, la-

vourCe, 5 lavowT0,lavre,lavyTe, la'were,-o'wx6,

-orre, Sc levare, 5-6 Sc, lavar, 6 Sc, lawer,
lawar(e, {dial leyver), 5- laver, [a. OF, la-

veoir^ lavur —L. IcBvdtonwu see Lavatory.]
1 A vessel, basin, or cistein forwashing

,
in early

use, chiefly a wash-hand-basin or a water-jug,
usually of metal ; occas a pan or bowl for water,
irrespective of its purpose. Now only poet, or
rhetorical f Also applied to the piscina, and to
the lavatory in a monastic cloister

c 1386 Chaucer Wtf^s Prol 287 Assen, oxen, hors, and
houndes .been assayd atdiuerse stoundes, Bacyns, lauours,
er that men hem bye. c 1394P PI Crede rg6 pan kam I to
}>at cloister it was Wip lauoures of fatun louelyche

y greithed. a 1400 Ociomctn T299 Lauoi and basyn they
gon caJJe, To wassche and aryse 2420 E E, Wills (1882}
46 Also iij basclijnus, with ij lauerus c 1460 J Russell
Bk Nurture 232 py Ewry horde with basons & lauour,
watur hoot & cold, eche ojjer to alay. 1483 r Rich, IIl^
c Z2 § 2 That no merchaunt Straungiei .. brynge into this
Realtae . . Chafynge disshe<t hangynge lavers [etc ] 1483
Gaxtoh (^Id Leg 442 b/i He wessheth his handes at the
pyscyne or lauer for this y‘ no thynge of the Saciamentene
may abyde at hi$ handes 1487 WiltofLaurence (Somerset
Ho.),A waterlaver for the fyr 1488 lutf R, Wdrdr (1815)
10 Itema levate of silver ouregilt with a cover X507 PiUon
Qhurchw, Acq. (Somerset Rec. Soc.) 53 Item j basen and

112

J lauM of laten i5« Comfl Scot Ep to Q Miry 7' He
gart deljuir to the said pure man ane golihii y.ittir lauar

1552-3 Inz! Ch Gootfs, StaJ^ in Atm Lichfeld [1863) I"

A handbell, a crosse of wodUe, a suiples, and a la\or

1557-8 Dwham Atc AV/* fSuitees) 713 In factura iiniiis

liO'itu pro le lasers, iS79 Lwgham itaid Health (1633)

514 Wash thj' hands in a lauer, wlieiin is put some Sage

1593 Rihs ofDut h (Suitees) 70 \V ithin the Clo>ster Gaith

was a fur Lasci or Conditt 1598 Florto, I acile, a baseii

to wash hands in, a lauei 1605 i iwwv Qiursit 1 ^i» 5°

Vulcan washed Plicebu*^ in the same lauei 1647 A Ross
My^si Poet wi 1164BI 388 In her temple at Cumm .

Justin Martjr saw the thiee lasers where she used to

wash her «elf 1725 Boi-c Odvss r 1B2 With copious water

the^ii^ht sase supplies A silver H\cr, of capanous si/e

/iud in. 55B Voung Aretus Biouglit the full lavei o’er

their hands to pour. x864TY‘isr'» Ut Bills of Sussex ir

[ 1 he Beil founders’ arms ] A chevron between three lavei

s

b. Used to renderViilg lab itJUilrlQh.'Wli k?yydr,

applied to the large biazen vessel for the abliiuoiis

ol the priests, mentioned m the descriptions of the

Afosaic Tabeinacle and of the Temple of Solomon
1535 Coverdale Exod xxx 18 1 hoii shah make a braseii

Huer to wash. — i Kings v\\ 39 The lauei set he befoie

on the rijjhte hande towarde the south 1647 R, Baillip
Aneduipitsm 166 1 he laver was not of the capacity for one
man to bath 1869 W P Mackay Gtaie .5 Ft nth (1875)

46 Nicozleinus, as a teacher in Israel, should have been

looking for the antitype of temple and laver

c The basin of a fountain Ohs exc arch,

1604 Dckker King's Entataiivn E3b, Some prettie

distatmee from them an aruficiall Lauei 01 Fount was
erected 1645 E\el\n Dtary 18 Jan ,

Many stately foun-

taines. casiiiig water into antiq lavors 1664 Pepvs Diary
14 June, A mighty fine, cool place it is, with a gieat lavei

of waiei in the middle 1670 Blount Glossogr ^ Laver

^

a Pond or washing place 1825 LoNGh. Spirit Poetty 14
Where the silver brook, From its full laver, pours the white

cascade

2 transfavAJig The baptismal font; the spiritual

'washing' of baptism
,
in wider sense,anyspintually

cleansing agency After Gr. Xovrpbv TraKiyyevtaias

Tit ill. 5 cf Lavacbe
1340 Aycnb 162 J?et oJ>er h^ng is ro}>e ssnfte Jjet is pet

huor hiier he him ssel ofte wesse 1413 Ptlgt So7iile
(Caxton) I xiJi IiSsg) 9 Eke thenne hit snewelh that he
hath this lauure desalowid tS48'-9 (Mar ) Bl C out Prayet ,

Ptivale Be^tism, This holesome lauer of receneracion

1574 tr AiailotaVs Apocahps 29 Seeyng that BapLime is

called the Lauer of nevie birth 16x2 T Taylor Comm
Tiius ti 14 This is the onely foutitaine opened to the
house of Dauid for Sinne and Vneleannesse, this is the
onely lauer of the Church id3x We*.vcr Auc, Funeral
Mon S9 At whose hands he receiued the lauer of baptisms
i6qo Moral StateEng 2 Baptism is the Lavre of Regenera-
tion A1684 Leighton jyhs, (1835^ I 115 No other laver
can fetch it out but the Sprinkling of The Blood of Jesus
Cbiist 1846 Keblb Lyra hmoi (1873)49 Christ's Laver
hath refreshing power

f 3. A process or mode of ablution Ohs
1671 L Addison W Barbatyvm 748 All the Musalmim of

the Alcoran use washing m a mystic signification of internal
purity, and the soul receives the benefit of their corporeal
Lavors x67x Milton Samson 1727 And from the stream
With laveis pure and cleansing herbs wash off The clotted
gore a 1684 Leighton Comm 1 Pet 11 9 303 No other
Laver can do it, no water, but that fountain opened foi sin

4 attnb
x66o ut 12 Chas II

^
c 4 Schedule sv Brass.t Brass of

Laver Cocks the pound j s ivd

La'ver, sb 3 Her [? For '^hvet -catier (alluding
to the name Leoej sedge) see Leveb, iris-plant ]A coulter or ploughshare when used as a bearing
Also laver citUer

in Blrry Encycl Herald I, (whence in recent
Diets ) 1894 Parkeds Gloss Her s v Plough^ Argent, a
chevion between three laver cutters (or plough^ares, also
called scythe blades) sable—Leversedge, co Chester

tLa*ver, A Ohs rare—^ ?=BLABBEBfls
1598 Marston Pygmal iv [v ] 75 Let his [the hound’s]

lauer lip Speake in leproch of Natuies workmanship

't Lsb'V6Y, Obs [f Laver ^^] Tobathe
1607 Walkincton Opt Glass 37 With surfets tympany he

ginning swell All wan eft lavers in Saint Buxtons well
Laver, obs, form of Lathee v.

Laveracke, -cok, -octk, •ok(ke • see Lark sb 1

Laverd, obs form of Lord. •

Lavic (la'vik), a [f Lava + -10. Cf. F. la-
vtqut ] Of or pertaining to lava
^835 Q Rev XV. 82 The three volcanic periods

termed by geologists trachytic, basaltic, and lavic

tLavi'dnian. Obs, rare-\ [prob. from Celtic
Cornish

;
cf * Visnan

^
vidnan, a sand lance or sand

eel ’
( West Cornw, Gloss ).] A fish of some kind

1606 Act 2 yas /, c 12 For taking of Herring, Pilchards,
Sprats or Lauydnyan
Laving Qe^ vig), vbl, sb, [f Lave v,i + -ing i.]

The action of the vb Lave^ in vanous senses,
t baling, washing. Also attnb

,

laving-bowl, a
baling bowl or scoop.
x4S9 Ii FfNKANDEpiscf.St Helen's,Abingdou in Leland

Ittn, (1769) VII 80 Then the strenghe of the streme astoned
them stronge. In labor and lavyng moche money was lore
1484-5 Durham Acc Rolls (Surtees) 649, vij lavyng bollez,
1611 Florio, Lauaiura, a washing, a lauing.

Laving (U’ vig), ppl, a, [f. Lave v 1 + -ing2.]
That laves in various senses

, f flowing, washing,
purifying

; bathing (m quot intr,),
w E.E Alhi, P, B 366 }>e mukel lauande loghe to be

^ Hfkenwolde 314 in Horstm Altengl
Leg, (1881) 273He to jie toumbe lokyd, To liche jier hit

lay with lauande teres 1671 Milton P R i 280 As I rose

out of the laving stieam 1812 Bvbqm Ch liar, n xxiv,

'ihus bending o’er the vessel's lavang side, I o gare on Dian's

wave reflected spheie

t Lavish^ sb, Obs Foims 5 lavas, 6 lavess(e,

lavasse, lavish [a OF lavasse,lavache,i)e^xsg(toi

rain Cf, Oh lav/stonent (of worth) ] Profusion,

excessive abundance, extravagant oiilpouimg 01

expenditure; piodigality, lavishness Phr to make
laz'ish

1483 Caxton Gold Leg 364/2 Ther was no laiias in their

speUie ne euylle 1534 whitinton Pnllyes OJfices (1540)

II 301 Ihe other laige lauesse IS appropriecl as to flatteieis

of the commen people 1548 Udall £7 asm Par Luke vii

B6b, Dooest thou see this woman makyiig laiiasse of hir

precious perfumed oyiictemente 1565 T Si aplfton Fo> it

laiih 117 1 hey ryot not in lauish, but line in fasting 1583

SiUBBE*? Atiat Abn^ ii (18S2) 40 If etiene brooker w'OulJ

deale thus, their would not so many false knaues bring

them such lauish of stoUen goods, as they do 1589 Nashd
InUod Arne's Memphon (Arb) 8 The sweete sacietie of

eloquence, which the Kiuish of our copious Language maie

piocuie 0x592 Marlovvt Ma^saire Pans xxiv 102 He
loves me that makes most lavish of his blood 1597

J Paynf Royal hxch 11 \ou shall surel> answeie and
make accownipte for the Javes.'i and misspendinge of your
maysteis goods

Lavish (Ik viJ), a. Forms 5-6 lavas, lavage,

6 laves, laveis, lavajge, .Si: lawage, lavash, 6-

lavish. [f. Lavish sb ]

1 a. With reference to speech* Unrestrained,

effusive, esp m phrase lavish of (onds) tongue

Now only as contextual use of 2

1485 Eliz C’tcss Surrey in Poston Lett No 886 III 323
They have not ben of that disposicioii to be lavas of theyr

tungys, whan they had moore cause of booldnes than they
have nowe 1529 More Dyaloge iv Wks 245/1 [1 hough

]

many confessors aie] m al other thing so light and laues of

theyi tong yet finde we neuer cause giuen of complaint,
through secretes vttred by the confessoure 1535 Stewart
Cron Scot III 114 ‘Trow je', he said, ‘for jour speiking

so proude, Or lichthe langage bayth lawage and loude,

I hat I dar nocht to my purpois proceid’ 1594 1st Pt
Contention 1 i 25 Th' excessiue loue I beare vnto your
Giace, Forbids me to be lamsh of my tongue 1675 1 ra-

HEKNC Chr, Ethics 4x5 How do olcf men even dote into

lavish discourses of the beginning of their lives 170X Rowe
Ambit SteP’Moih 11 11 761, I bore Jns lavish Tongue
1742 Young Ni Th 11 284 But why on Time so lavish is

my song? 1807 Crabbc Birth ofFlattery 264 The lavish

tongue shall honest truths impait

f b. Of conduct or disposition ; Unrestrained,

impetuous; loose, wild, licentious Obs,

*597 SiiAKs 2 Hen, IV", rv iv 64 When Meanes and lauish
Manneis meete togethei 1605 — Macb i li 57 Cuibing
his lauish spirit 1634 Milton Comus 465 When lust by
lead and lavish act of sin, Lets in defilement to the inward
parts 1640 Quarles Enchirid in 28 If he be given to
lavish Company, endeavour to stave him off with lawful!
Recreations

t e Lxtravagant or * wild ’ in speculation. Obs
Z693 J Edwards Auth O ^ N Test 252 If I have

shewed my self arbitrary and lavish m some of the deiiva-
tions.

2 a Expending or bestowing without stint or
measure; unboundedly liberal 01 piofiise; prodigal.

Const of in In early use often Wasteful, extrava-

gant
C1475 Cath Angl, aio (Add MS) Lavage, prodtgus

1546 J Hcywood Piov (1867) 54 He is so laueis, the
stocke beginneth to droope 1548-67 Thomas Hal Diet

,

DisciPainct, lauage woman, they that will spend out of

leason 1553 Grimalde Cicero's Offices j (1558) «r Lauisher
than their goods wil beare 1565 Golding Ovid's Met 180
The lauas earth doth yeeld you plenteously Most gentle
foode, &c. 1576 Fleming Panopl Epist 240 Lest you be
carefull in keeping or to prodigall and lavash m wasting
them 1596 Shaks x Hen IV, iii 11. 39 Had I so lauish
of my piesence beene, So common hackney’d in the eyes
of men 1597 Hooker Keel, Pol v, Ixv § 20 The liberall

harted man is by the ludgement of the misemble lauish

1605 Play htneley in Simpson Sch, Shaks, (1878) I 262,
I ever fear'd that my courageous bi other would be too
lavish of bis person 1643 BuRROucHrs Exp Hosea 11

vji. (1652) 276 You often tell your lavish wasting servants,
they will be glad of a crust before they dye 1697 Dryoen
Virg Past VII 76 Lavish Nature laughs, and straws her
Stores around 17x0 Hearne Collect, (OHS) III. 51
Wlien we are so lavish of our Money upon Trifles 01x763
Shenstone Elegies 1 17 The mourner, lavish of his tears
179X Boswfll Johnson (1816) IV 482, 1 have not been lavish
of useless letters 1824 W. Irving T, Trav, 1 113 His
bounty was lavish and open-handed. 1849 Ruskin Sev
Lamps IV § 3 97 In this respect Nature is sparing of her
highest, and lavish of her less, beauty 1867 Freeman
Norm Conq 1x876) 1 iv 152 The people thus formed,
were the most lavish in gifts to holy places

b Expended, bestowed, or produced in unstinted
profusion

,
profuse, abundant

1576 TLE.mvxiPan^l Epist 220 He writeth to Dionysius
and alies, to leave off their lavash cheare and delicates 1603
Shaks Meas firM ii. n 24 Let her haue needfull but not
lauisbmeanes 1697DRYDEN Vtrg Georg 1 423Thelow'ring
Spring, with lavish Rain, Beats down the slender Stem and
bearded Gram 1770-81 JohnsonL P

,
Voung"^s. IV 277

His three Plays all concluded with lavish suicide. 1832
Tennyson Eleanore 13 Thou wert nursed in some delicious
land Of lavish lights, and floating shades. 1848 W. H
Kelly tr L Blands Hist Ten V, II 446 He received
him at Neuilly with lavish marks of regard. 1883-4
O’Donovan Story Merv li 26 He wore a sific tunic with
lavish gold embroidery
8. dial. Of grass or wheat : Rank, overgrov^n,
C1730 POYNTKR MS Gloss XU N ^ Q Ser \i VUI 45

Lavage, rank. 1843 Pulman Sketches (1871) ixx The grass



LAVISH. 113 LAW.
K too lavidge 1844 Barnes Podties Pitral Life Gloss.j

Lavish^ rank * lhat wheat is lavish ’

Jjavisli (liKTiJ'), V Also 6 lavesse. [f La-
vrsH a ]
1. inir. To be lavish fa To be piofuse m ex-

pense
,
to plunge into (excess) Also io lavish it

Ohs, b To be lavish of woids, to exaggeiate.

Obs. C Ofiam, To pour in torreius rare

1567 Maplft Gr Fotest 105 He, feaiing the Female to

lauisn and to be no spT,iei yf such vittailes as they haue
stenteth the Fem-ile 1613 R Caw drey 1 able Al^h

^

Lumsht to spend extraoidinanly 16x4 H D\ we Mysi belf
tigLeivvtg^ww 274 1 he Scnptuie saith not the minister may
luxuriously lauish it, but onely hue of the altar 1625
LooiCE Pope Joan 69 You lauish when you talke of 400
yeares after Foi 1 haue piooued vnto you alieadie, by
the bookes that are \ et extant, that it was knowne soonei

1625 Bp Mountxgu ./J// LaesarziyS Aug in commending
him did not lavish at all, wheie he saith, that he was
niag?a noviinis \!stc'\ 164a J BALL-*^«^?a Ca»«^ I 54 You
lavibh snnewhat when you s'ly without limitation [etc]

X698 Fryer Act, E India <5- P i6a His Father dying soon,

he lavishes into Itscesses not approved of 1830 Galt
Laune T iii 111 (1849) 90 The ram came lavishing along
as if the windows of heaven were opened

2 t} ans To bestow, deal out, distribute, or spend
profusely and lecUessly; also with away, out.

Const tn^ on or upon, raiely io

£L with matenal object Also, to shed (blood)

in profusion
1542 Udall tr Erasmtfs' Apophih 135 Those persones,

who of a ryottousnesbe did prodigally laues^e out and
waste their subbtaunce vpon cookes, or reuellers [etc]

1592 Nobody ($ Someb m Simpson Sch ShaKs (1878) 1

288 Heipe us to lavish oui abundant treasures In masks,
sports levells, riots, and strange pleasures 1611 Bible
I&a. xlvi 6 They lauish gold out of the bagge 1650 W
Brough SaA.r Prmc (1659) 407 Shall all be lavished away
that should be so laid out? 1692 Washington tr Milions
Def Pop xii 229 1 hat he might lavish out in one House,
the Riches and Wealth of three Nations 1713 Addison
Cato n 1, We lavish'd at our deaths the blood of thousands
/rxyx^ Burnet Oion 'lime (1724) I 245 Money, which she
lavished out in a most profuse vanity 1786 Burke W.
ii€tsUii.g^'N\is 184211 143I hat excessive salaries and emolu-
ments have been lavished by the said Warren Hastings to

sundry individuals 1796 Campaigns i793“4j I i ix 92
’1 was a pity brave men should be lavish'd away 1820 W
Irving bketJi Bk W 156 Ihe children lavish all their

holyday money m toys 1851 D G Mitchell Fresh
Glean 129 1 he savings of the week are lavished upon the
indulgences of Sunday

b. with immaterial object

xs8i Sidney Apol Poehn.e (Aib) 67 But I haue lautshed
out too many wordes of this play matter, x62x Quarles
Esther v £ 3 b, Each Virgin keepes her turne, and all the
night They lewdly Huish in the Kings delight 1639
Fullfr Noly Jl^ar n xxxiv (1840) 95 Pity it is that any
pity should be lavished on them 1653 tr Hales' Dissert
de pace IV ig Is it ciedible thnt he will lavish out so
excellent gifts on men depraved with so many errors
1672 Dryden Contj Granada i 1, Ev'ry Life You lavish

thus in this intestine Strife <«i7o4 I Broun Praise
Poverty Wks 1730 1 too Lavishing >our favours 1763W Harris in Lett Lit Men (Camden) 401 His good
nature was lavished away on tnose who had least pie-

tence to his favour 1766 Goldsm Vic IV xxi, To see
her lavish some kind looks upon my unfortunate son 1845
Ford llandbk Spam 1 50 [Natuiel lavishes her fairest

charms where most unseen 2856 H Rogers Ess II viii

368 No end of controversy h-is been lavished on the
philosophers precise view x86x J Martinlau^m ii86g)

11 400 *1 he blind force of instinctive life Plato treats with
none of the admiration lavished on it by Mr Carlyle.

Hence Ima vislier, one who lavishes
x6xx CoTGK, Gaspillenr,^ spend all, lauisher 01x6x9

’Fothlm^y A ilteow 11 1 § 8 (1622) 169 God is not a Lauisher,
but a Dispenser of his blessings 1634 Sir M Sandys Ess
209 Let those Lavishers then, that made the Covetous their
V orders, Live so thriftily, as to pay their debts 111 their

life time

iLavisliing (Ise ^ijirj), vhl, sb, [f Lavish v +
-iNoi

] The action of the vb Lavish.
1573 Barbt.^A' L 127 Lauishing or wastfuU ryot. X58X

Savilf Tacitust Hist ii Ixxxii (1591) loi A man ftrme
against these lauishings to souldiers 1812 Examiner 28
Sept 620/1 1 hese sacrifices, and lavishings of money, are

to be attempted for not one single good x8^ M‘’Cosii
Div, Govt in i (1874) 317 Love without justice is the mere
lavishing of a weak affection

l^avishing* (Ise vijirj),^/ [f Lavish v +
-iNG ^ ] That lavishes , extravagant

, f given to

reckless 01 nnrestuined behaviour
1598 Grenewev Tacitus' Ann. iv. v (1622) 95 By reason

of his owne lauishing toong 1650 Hovvlll Lex , Prtro
Let of Advice, Be wary of too costfy and lavishing a Wife
Hence Im9. vishingly adv
a x£85 Abp Sandys Serm xvi 284 It is the wives dutie

not lauishingly to wast or spoile their goods, but [etc]
x688 Bun^an Jeiiis Sinner Saved (18B6) 71 To those that
sinned not lavishingly 1794 Hist m Ann Reg aBi It was
a secret why the tioops were paid foi so lavishingly

Ijavishly (lae vijli), adv [f Lavish a +
In a lavish manner
X57X Golding Calvin on Ps Ixvi 13 They lauishly [L

fuiihier\ force vpon God whatsoeuer comes at theire lunges
ende 15^ tr BnUtngei^s Decades (1592) 421 They could
not but bee greatly offended, to see the Gentiles so
lauishly to vse the thinges prohibited. 1507 Shaks 2 Hen
IVy IV 11 57 Some about him haue too lauishly Wrested
his meaning and Authoritie 1631 Gouge God's Arrows ii

vii 142 What is violently or fraudulently gotten, will be
lavishly spent ax656UssHER.(^»» vi (1658) 354 So lavishly
insulting over the fall of so great a person 1769 fumns
Lett. (1804) 1 29 Whether or no the man, who has prai&ed

Vob VJ.

him so lavishly, be bjmselfdeserving of praise 1843 Gal-
xxfiCiKlialyyPasi ^ Pr 1x848)1 p xxvii, They shed blood
lavishly 1836 Lf\ fr Martins of Cro' M 207 No praise
of mine— however lavishly it was squandered—could
possibly raise jou in your own esteem 1867 FarcMAN
Norm Cong (1876) II vii 33 If they took with one hand
[they] gave lavishly with the other

Ravishment (liEviJment) Now rare [f

Lavish v +-mesit] The action of lavishing
1630 Lord Hist Banians 44 Yet giuen to lavishment of

their gettings, if they were not admonished by their Law
166a J Chandler I an Helmoni's Ortaf 273 'Ihis might
remiin safe for a long time, without a lavishment of the

health X7H Shaftlsb Charac (1737) III Misc in ii 172
Let us suppose him without any apparent Luxury or
La\ishnicnt in his Manners 18x4 Car\ DantCy Hell xi 47
Whoe’er In reckless lavishment his talent wastes 1839
Bailev Feshts (1848) 31, i To feel 'Ibat hope, noi Jove, nor
fear Can check the ro> al lavishment of life

lavishness (loc vijnes) [f Lavish a + -ness ]

+ 1 Absence of restraint, recklessness Ohs,
c 1477 Caxton Jason 141 And [Eson] shewde how he

wolde punisshe his sone lason for the lauesshenes of his
body 1553 Brendf tr Q Cnrtins iv 45 b, Ponibhing with
losse of hef, the lavesnes of the tounge 1555 Eden Decades
72 marg y Hurt of lau>shenes of the tonge 1649 Jir
Taylor Gt Exemp ii Ad Sec xu 57 Lest as it happens
ill sudden joyes, the lavishnesse of his spirit should transpoi t

him to intempenince

2 Unlimited bounty , extravagance, prodigality
x^o Spenser F Q 11 vu 12 Riches First got with

guile, And after spent with pride and lavishness 1623
Bingham Xenoph

, Comp Rom Mod IFarsX^, Lest it

might be coutiunied by their Cabin mates m lauishnesse and
idle expellees 1663 Blair Antobiog vu (1848) 95 My
foolish lavishness gaue to his servant two Jacobuses 1750
Johnson Rambler No 53 ? 13 They scatter with a kind
of wild desperation and affected lavishness 1837 RuskiN
Pol Lean. Art 12'! he lavuJmess ofpride 1839^ F Burton
Ceuii Afr m Jiul Geog Sol XXIX 213 Ihe wondious
lavishness of Nature 1874 Green Short Hist vii § 5 389
The lavishness of a new wealth united with a lavishness of
life, a love of beauty, of colour, of display, to revolutionize
Fnghsh dress

Iiavolta (lavp Ita), Obs exc arch Also 6-7
lavalto, -olto, levalto, -olto, (7 lovalto),

ctzed lavolt, 6- lavolta [f It la the + volta turn ]
* A lively dance for two persons, consisting a good
deal lu high and active bounds * (Nares) Also
iratisf andJig,
LZ584 R Scot Discov Wtichcr 111 ii 42 These night-

dansmg witches brought out of Italie into France that
danse which is called La volta ] c 1590 Greene Fr Bacon
viii (1630) D 4, And draw the Dolphins to thy louely Eyes,
To dance Lauoltos in the purple slieames Z399 Marston
Sco Villame ii Ad nthnmvi 193 Come prettie pleasing
symphonie of words And daunce Leuoltoes in my poesie
x6oo S Nicholson Acolastns (1876) 47 Behold the sunne*
beames for thy Beauties sake, Dancing Lauoltoes on the
liquid ffoare 1603 J Davies flurocosmos (Grosart) 94/1 In
Matecheines, Lavolts, and Burgamasks 1627 B Jonson
Chlorida{.\^ya) B, Ixion does nothing but cut capreols and
leades Lauoltos with the Lamiee x6a7-77 Feliham Resolves
I xiii 21 Mortality checks us in the fiisks and levaltoes
of our danemg blood X67X Crowne Juliana v 49 His soul
shall dance Levaltoes in the aire at the Queens wedding
1698 Fryer Acc E India ^ P xe8 The busy Apes .made
strange Levaltoes with their hanging Brats from one Bough
to another 1879 G Macdonald Sir Gibbie iii xiv 231 He
first danced round her several times and executed his old
lavolta of delight

t^avo’lta, ^ Obs exc. arch In 6 lavalto,

levalt, 9 lavolt. [f prec sb] tnir To
dance a lavolta, to caper as m the lavolta,

1390 Nashe Almondfor Parrat ig h, The legs they
leapt, they daunced, and 1 leualted to the Vials of vanitie.

X599 — Lenten Stnffe 36 Do but maike him on your walles)

how he sallies & laualtos x8z2W Tennant Thane of
Fife II 6s Like spark from fire Kvolting through the dance

t l«avoltetee r. Ohs rare—^, [f Lavolta
+ -BER, ? after charioteer One who dances the

‘lavolta’.

1625 Fletcher Fair Maid of Inn in i, A lavolteteere,

a saltatory, a dancer with a Kit at his bum
Lavrock, variant of Labk.
Iiavrovite (Ise vnXvait). Min. Also lavrofilte.

[Named by von Kokscharov, 1867, m honour of

N von Laviov see -its] A green variety of

pyroxene, containing vanadium
1868 Dana Mm (ed 5) az6 Lavrovite is an alumina

S
yroxene, colored green % vanadium X879 Amer Jrnl
Cl Ser II L 272 Lavrofnte (Lawrowite) has been shown

to he a vanadiferous diopside.

Lavy (Ise vi) A local (St Kilda) name for the

guillemot.
X698 M Martin Voy Ktlda (1749) 7 Eighteen ofthe Eggs

laid by the Fowl called by them Lavy Ibid 31 The Lavy,
so call’d by the Inhabitants of St Kilda X766 Pennant
Zool (1768) II 410 1802 G Montagu Omith Diet (1833)

5iK 1867 in Smyth Sailor's Word bk

Law (I9) ,

1

Foims i lasu (oblique cases laie,

nom. andacc pi once

;

in comb lah-),2

lajwe.la3a, 3-5la3e,3 Xa;y^wi?wleB5e,l80we,3lalia,

3-5 lagh(6, 3-7 lau(e, lawe, Sc lauwd, 4 lacli(t,

laght, (lake), laiili,4, 6 Sc la, laweh, ^Sc laucht,

laue, laugh, 5-9 Sc lauch, 5- law. [Late OE
(c 1000) iagu str. fern (pi a prehistonc OK
*lagu ( -Olcel. Ipg\ pi of Mg neut ; m sing the

word meant in Olcel. ‘something laid or fixed’

(specific senses being, e g ‘ layer, stratum ‘ share

in an undertaking ‘ partnership *, ‘ fixed or mp.iket

price ‘ set tune etc ) , the pi had the collects e
sense ‘ law and m ONorw its form became (as in

OE ) a fem sing. ; cf OSw lagh neut sing and pi

,

law, Sw lagy pi lagavy Da. laio. The ON lag

corresponds to OS -lag neut (in the compounds
aldar-lagu pi destined length of life, or-lag fate,

war) —OTeut '^lago'*\i,rooX.^lag- —OAiyan
( ^legh-') see Lay, Lie TheLat is not
now generally believed to be cognate (bemg referred

to the root ^leg- of leg^e to gather, read, A67€tv to

gather, say)
,
but in many other langs. the word for

‘law* IS derived from roots meaning ‘ lo place’,
cf , e, g , Eng Doom, Gr. 6ecrfji6s, L. siahitimy
CL gesetz The native word in OE was » see M
As law IS the usual Hng rendering of L /c.r, and to some

extent ofL jusy and of Gr i'o/.lo?, its development of senses
has been in some degree affected by the uses ofthese woids ]

I A mle of conduct imposed by authority
* ffwnan, law.

1 The body of rules, whether proceed4Eg from
formal enactment or from custom, which a parti-

cular state or community lecogmzes as binding on
its members or subjects (In this sense usually the

law ) f Also, in early use, a code or system of

rules of this kind
[As the u ord was in Scandinavian a plural, though adapted

in OE as a sing , this collective sense is etymologically
prior to that of ‘specific enactment* (sense 2) ]

Axooo Lceviis of Ethelred vi c 37 (Schmid) Sif he hine
laSiaii wille do daet be 6am deopestan a6e on Engla in^e,
and on Dena lage, be Sam 6e heora lagu si xx O E
Chron an 1064 (Laud MS ) He niwade 6ser Cnutes lage
c 1203 Lay 6305 pa makede heo ane laeje, and laide jeon
J>at leode a X300 Cursor M, 19270 pe wick J>ai bald ]pe lau
fordrede <71423 Wyntoun Cron iv vii 672 [He] governyd
wytht his lauch the land a 1348 Hall C/iron , Hen VIII,

247 All offices had by dower to be confiscat and spent
to the use and custome of the taw 13^ Shaks Merck V
IV 1 178 The Venetian Law Cannot impugne you as you
do proceed 1662 Bk Comm Prayer Pref, Injoyned by
the Lawe of the Land X726 Snirr Gnlltveriv v, But he
was at a loss how it should come to pass, that the law, which
was intended for every man's preservation, should be any
man's rum X764 Goldsm 7rav 386 Law; grind the poor,
and nch men rule the law 1783 Pally Mor Philos \Vks
1825 IV 184 The law of England constrains no man to
become his own accuser X833 Hr Martineau blanch
Strike i 10 Had we not our combinations, when coinbuia
tion was against the law? X896 Law Times Rep LXXIII
690/1 This court has no jurisdiction over the property in

America, it is governed by the law of that country

b Often viewed , with more or less of personifica-

tion, as an agent uttenng or enfoicing the rules of

which it consists

13x3 More in Grafton Chron (1568) II 774 Then the lawe
mtiketli me his garden x6xx Shaks Wint T iv iv 715
This being done, let the Law goe whistle. 1628 Sir J. Eliot
Speech. Pari m Forster Life 11 124The law designs to every
man his own X728 Yolng Love Fame i (1757) 80 When
the Law shews her teeth, but dares not bite *794 Burke
Coir (1844) IV 228 The law is wiser than cgbal or interest

1838 Dickens O Twist h, ‘ If the law supposes that,' said
Mr Bumble, * the law is a ass—a idiot

’

C, In proverbs and proverbial phrases The law
the Modes andPersians, often used (with allusion

to Dan vi 12) as the type ofsomething unalterable
X382 Wyclif Dan vi 15 The lawe of Medis and Persis

rs^ tr P Martyr's Comm Judges xi 189 b. It w an olde
Prouerbe Lawe and Country For every region hath
certaine customes of their owne, which cannot easelye be
chaunged 1816 Scott xx\i, Aweel, aweel, Maggie,
ilka land has its am lauch, 1B33 * C Bede * Verdant Gi een
I 11, His word is no longer the law of the Medes and
Persians, as it was at home 2884 Rider Haggard Dawn
XXXV, Once given, like the law of the Medes and Persians,

It altereth not.

f d. What the law awards
, what is due accord-

ing to law Obs
X470-85 Malory Arthur viii 11. 275 Wei said the King

Melyodas, and therfor shal ye haue the lawe And soo she
was dampned , to be brent 1393 Shaks 2 Hen Vlyi.iu
2x4 This IS the Law, and this Duke Humfreyes doome

e. To wage one's law, Wager cflaw see Wage
V ,

Wageb sb

2 . One of the individual rules which constitute

the ‘ law * (sense i) of a stale or polity. In early

use only// The plural has often a collective sense

(after L jura, leges') appicaching sense i.

a 1023 WuLFSTAN Honu (1883) 275 Rsede nu fiutS laxan
gode fyrSbr zz O E. Chron an 1086 (Laud MS ) He
Isegde laga swa hwa swa slo^e heort o66e hinde
tSsot bine man sceolde blendian. exao^ Lav 2078 And
he heom onleide bat weoren lawen gode 1297 R Glouc,
(Rolls) 9642 William bastard luji^r laweb made ynou
a 1300 Cursor M. 12115 Of your laues i am vttan For
erthli fader baf 1 nan c 1320 Sir 7'risir 904 Tvo jere

he sett hat land His lawes made he cri. cttiao Apol
Loll 63 To swilk lauis & to swilk maneris schuld ilk

iuge obey £1460 Fortescue Abs ^ Lint Mon, 11

(1885) 1X3 Therfore it is that k® lawes seyn, giiodpnnctpi
piacmt legis habet vigorem 1300-20 Dunbar Poems xiv

28 lhat all the lawis ar not sett by ane bene a 1348 Hall
Chron

,
Hen IVy 7 b, He said that the lawes of the realme

were m his head 15^ Daus tr Sleidane's Comm 382 b,

Such thinges as were decreed in the counsel la fourmer

yeares, ought not to have the force cf a law. 16x3 Shaks
Hen VIII, HI XI 334 His faults lye open to the Lawes
1637 Dectee Star Chantb § 3 m Milton's Areop (Arb) to

That all Bookes concerning the common Lawes of this

Realme shall be printed by the espeaall allowance of the

Lords chiefe Justices, cx6jq Hobbes Dial. Com Laws
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C1677) 32 A Law is tlie Command of him, or them that

have the Soveraim Power 16S3 Co2* Re£ Peansylo I.

21 Other duties by any law or statute due to vs 1690

Child DUq Trade (ed 4) 6r The French peasantry are

a blavibh, cowardly people, because the laws of their country

ha-, made them daves. aiyis Burnet Own Tune (1734)

II, 189 By the Portian Law, no Citizen could be put to

Death for any Crime whatsoe\er Bolingbroke

On Parties 104 The Laws of the Land are known 1^3
Carlyle Fast ^ Pres r lii, And other idle Laws and Un-

laws 1856 Knight Htst Eng. I xmv ^4 The Saxon

King and Confessor, for whose equal laws the people had

been clamouring for two centuries

b Proverbs
e-i47o Harding Chron xjcxxvl v, Wronge lawes maketh

hhortegouemaunce a13^HallO ,Hen VI
, 169Tholde

spoken proverbs, here toke place ' New Lordes, new lawes

1578 Timme Calutne on Gen 70 According to the common
Pro\ erb ‘ Of evil manners spnng good laws * 1874T Hardy
IiJaddingCrffwdw\\, ‘ New lordsnew laws *, as the saying is

3. In generalized sense,

a Laws regarded as obeyed or enforced , con-

trolling influence ofLaws; the condition of society

characterized by the observance of the laws Often

in phrase law and order. Proverb . Necessity has

(or knows) no law.
CXX75 Loinb Horn log ^ifj^e biscopbiS ^emeles, and^iet folc

butan steore eft butan la3e. cxz^ TenA6iises\u O E Mtsc.

184 Lond wiS-ute laje [z*r lawe] a1327 Pol. Songs (Camden)
150 Thus wil walketh in londe, and lawe is for-Iore X377

Lakgl. P pi Ptol 122 The Kyng and the comune and
kynde with the thridde Shope lawe and lewte eche man to

knowehiso-wne izuiggRidleyLament Ch (i566)Div,The
latter reason includeth a necessitie which, after thecommon
sayinge, hathe no lawe 1601 ^ Marston Pasquil <5- Kath
I, 68 Poore and neede hath no law, 1633 H. Cogan tr.

Pintds Trtvu. xivi 268 Necessity, which hath no law, com-
pelled us thereunto. 1847 Marhyat Ckildr,N Forest xvii,

Her father could not do otherwise Necessity has no law
x88x la T W Reid Lz/e TV E Forster (1888)^ II viii

371 To support the Lord-Lieutenant , in maintaining law
and order m this country [Ireland]

b. (a) Laws in general, regarded as a class or

species of human, institutions Court oflaw see

Court rd 1 ii. (^) That department of know-
ledge or study ofwhich laws are the subject-matter

;

jurisprudence

14 Sir Beues 3573 (MS N ) Sir King, Ixit may not ben
don bi lawe rxtio Hymns Virg 61 Quod resoun, ‘m

of .XX, 5eer, Goo to oxenford, or lerne lawe ' x6ti
Florio, Lecito, lawful!, good in law 1633 Sibbes Souls
Conjl. xyii (1833} X36 Law being thejoint reason and consent
ofmany men for the public good hath a use for guidance of
all action that fall under the same 1644 Milton Edirc 5
After this, they are to dive into the grounds oflaw, and legall

justice ^80 Dryden Ozids Episf Pref
,
He was design’d

to the Study of the Law, 1724 Swift DrapiePs Lett vii

^s^6l III X40 In all free nations I take the proper defini-

tion oflaw to be, The will of the majority ofthose who have
the property in land, 1809-10 Coleridge Friend (1863) 53
Juries do not sit in a court of conscience^ but of law x8x8
C.va3iSB Digest fed 2) 1 1x4 A person having an estate by
the operation of some principle of law. x8sx J, Q Adams
in C Davies Meir Syst lu. (1871) 113 The pound of 15
ounces .hasjnever been recognised in England by law
184X-4 Eufrson Ess , Experience Wks (Bohn) I x88 The
intellect judges law as well as fact x8^ J H Nfwman
Par Serm VI xxiu. 359 He consults men learned in the
law 1882 Hinsdale Garfield^ Educ. ii, 295 If you become
a lawyer, you must remember that the science of law is npt
fixed like geometry, but is a growth which keeps pace with
the progress of society xSox Law Times XCti 99/2 This
natural sequence hacdened flrst into custom and then
into law

Q f In law {of wedlock) * lawiully married.

Also inthe combinationsBrother-in-law,Father-
in-law, etc,, for which see those words

;
and in

glands father^ \father tn the law, rarely used for
* father-in-law^, so also mother oflaw.
[Cr x6th c. F. pere en 1m de manage (Godef ) ]
csnysHah Meid sx pis is tenne hare song pat beon ilabe

ofwedlac c 1250 Gen ^Ex. 2764 To wife in laje he hire nara.

1338 Extracts Aherd. Reg (1844) I 134 lonat Barbour, his
moderoflaw i35aLATiM£a.S'^r//2 xsi Snnd. Epipk (1584)
301 b,! he house whereJesuswas, with hismother,andJoseph
his Father in the lawe 1393 Q Eliz Boeih i pr iv 12My
holy lawes fath*^ Symmacus, defendes vs from all suspicion
of this cryme [1394 Shaks Rich III, iv 1. 24 Their Aunt
I am in law, in loue their Mother 1396— Tam Skr iv

y 60 And now by Law, as well as reiierent age, 1 may
intitle thee ray louing Father ]

^
d. Inmore comprehensive sense Rules or injunc-

tions that must be obeyed. To give {the) law {to)

to exercise undisputed sway
, to impose one's will

+ upon (another) f To have {tlie) law to do some-
thing, to be commanded \ Law will I \ arbi-
trary rule, making one's own will law
a Mas Leg Katlu 779 Ne Ii3 hit nawt to to leggen lahe

upon me c 1340 Cursor M. 5729 (Fairf) Moyses had ^e
lagh to kepe to his eldefadere shepe l»at was pe prest of
madian CX375 Sc Leg Saints 11 {Paulus) 202 To thie
knychttis pane wes he tawcht, pat hym to sla son has lacht
c X3B6 Chaucer ICnt 's T 306 Who shal yeue a louere any
lawe ? a 1364 Becon Caiech Wks 1564 I 495 To con-
uince them, not with fjnre & fagot . or with lawe will I
1601 R Johnson Kmgd ^ Commsv (1603) 38 We have
seen the Portugals, by reason of their sea forces to have
given the law to those famous princes 1617 Mouyson
Jim. II 63 He hoped shortly to give law to their irregular
humours 1636 B Harris ParivaPs Iron Age (1659) 142
Every body stood mute, at the expectation of a success,
which was to give the Law 171a Swin Proposalfirr cor-
rect Eng Tongue Miscell (X727) I 327 A Succession of
affected Phrases, and new conceited Words borrowed

,

from those, who, under the Character of Men of Wit and

Pleasure, pretend to give the Law X726-31 TindalRapids

Hist Eng (1743! II xio The Gantois seeing their neigh-

bours so powerful and able to give them law 1773 John-
son Tax no Tyr 79 No man ever could give law to Ian

guage 1849 Macaulay Hist Eng lu I 397 In literature

she gave law to the world 1832 Thackeray B Lyndon 1,

For a time Mr Barry gave he law at Castle Brady x866

CoNiNGTONMnetdv 133 i’he wind gives law,your toil is vain

predicatmly 1842 Tennyson Dora 06 You knew my
u ord was law, and yet you dared To slight it. 1833 ‘C
Bede’ Verdant Green 1, 11, Like a good and dutiful son,

however, his father’s wishes were law

4, With defining word, indicating some one of

the branches into which law, as an object of study

or exposition, may be divided, according to the

matter with which it is concerned, as commercial,

ecclestasitcal, etc law, the law of hanking, of evi-

dence, etc , or according to the source from which

It IS derived, as statute law, customary law, case-

la7v (see Case sb'^), etc. {The) Canon Law. see

CanonI I b See also Civil law, Common law
Martial law : see Martial.

Id Both laws [after med L. {doctor, )utriusque

junsl in mediaeval use referrmg to the Civil and

the Canon Law
,
in modern Scotland, the Roman

Civil Law and the municipal law of the country

XS77-87 Hounshed Hist Scot 284/1 Peter Mallart doctor

of both lawes 1808 Scott blew in Lockhart 1, We attended

the regular classes of both laws in the University of Edin-
burgh.

c International law, the law of nations, under

which nations are regarded as individual members
of a common polity, bound by a common rule of

agreement or custom ; opposed to mumapal law,

the rules binding in local junsdictions (see Muni-
cipal)
The termZawofnations (L yus getiiium) meant in Roman

use the rules common to the law of all nations (often coupled
with law ofnature in sense 9c, so in Shaks Hen V, il tv

80 and Troii 11 ii 184) The tiansilion to the mod sense

was facilitated by the appeal to * the law of nations ' in rela-

tion to such matters as the tieatment of ambassadors or
the obligation to observe treaties

a 1348 Hall Chron
, Edw IV, 229 He was an officer of

armes (to whom credite, by the lawe of all nacions, ought
to be seven), 1394 Hooker Eccl Pol i x § 12 There is

a third kind of law which touches all such several bodies
politic, so far forth as one of them hath public commerce
with another And this third is the Law of Nations c x63x
Hobbes (i68x) 39 The Law orCustom ofNations 1723
Pres State Russia II 283 Beaten, and contrary to the Law
of Nations, taken into Custody 1769 Blackstone Comm
IV. 66 The law of nations is a system of rules established

by universal consent among the civilized inhabitants of the

world 1870 Pall Mall G 24 Dec 10 Between municipal
law and international law, there is only a qualified and
even a somewhat remote analogy x8g6 Lord Russeli of
Killowbn m Lam Quart Rev XII 313 The aggregate of

the rules to which nations have agreed to conform in th^ir

conduct towards one another are properly to be designated
‘ International Law Ibid 317 International Law, as such,

includes only so much of the law of morals ^Jr of right

reason or of natural law (whatever these phrases may
cover) as nations have agreed to regard as International
Law 1899 Justice Gray in U, S Rep clxxv 700 Inter-

national law IS part of our law, and must be ascertained

and administered by the courts of justice of appropriate

jurisdiction, as often as questions of right depending upon
It are duly presented for their determination

5 In English technical use applied in a restricted

sense to the Statute and Common Law, in contra-

distinction to Equity.
*

xsgx Lambarde Archeton (1635) 68 Besides his Court of
meere Law, he must . . reserve to himselfe , a certame
soreraigne and prehemment Power, by which he may both
supply the want, and correct the rigour of that Positive or
written Law 174$, X765 [see Equity 4] x8i8 Croisf
Digest (ed 2) III 460 He would give law and equity, and
notpronounce upon law and equity 1832 Dickens Bleak
Ho 1x11, Did you ever know English law, or equity either,

plain and to the purpose ?

6 Applied prechcatively to decisions or opinions
on legal questions to denote that they aie correct

Also good or had law
1S93 [see id] X763 Blackstone Contm I Introd 70 If

It be found that the former decision is manifestly absurd
or unjust, it is declared, not that such a sentence was bad
law, but that it was not law, 179 Wolcot (P Pindar)
Expost Odes VI, What's sound at Hippocrene, the Poet's
Spa, Is not at Westminster sound law • xSpi Ld Coleridge
m Zixxo Tunes Rep LXV s8o/x We are unable to concur
m these dicta, and speaking with all deference we think
they are not law

7.

(Usually the Urn) The profession which is

concerned with the exposition of the law, with
pleading in the courts, and with the transaction of
business requiring skilled knowledge of law , the
profession of a lawyer. Orig. in man oflaw (now
somewhat arch ), a lawyer

;
so f (ij gentleman)

toward the law
X340 Hampole^’^ Consc 5942 Men of laghe [er halden]

to travayle and to counsaile ham hat askes counsayle c 1386
Chaucer Prol, 309 A Sergeant of the lawe, war and wys— Mmi ofLaw's Prol Introd 33

‘ Sir man of lawe ’ quod
he, *so have ye blis Tel us a tale anon’, CX460 Towneley
Myst XXX 8 Ther may no man of lagh help with no
quantyce 1531 Robinson tr Moris Utop 11 (Axb ) 128
Euery man snould tel the same tale before the ludge that
he wold tel to his man of law 1360 Daus tr SUtdane's
Comm 473 Leaving the practi-sc of the law 1563 B Goggp

Eglogs (Arb ) 75 Lawe gyues the gayne, and Physycke jyls

the Purse 1566 Acts 4- Consiii Scotl To Rdr ^ iij, Our
Soueiane Lady seiiig the Lawis to be for the maist pait

unknawin, bot to the lugeis, and men of Law 1592 Greene
Art Conuy Catch ill 14 1 hey espied a Gentleman towaid

the lawe entring in and a countrey Clyent going with him.

CX780 CowPER yackdaww. The world, with all its motley

rout, Church, army, phybic, law Mod Ihree of his

brothers are in the law
b Legal knowledge ;

legal acquirements.

1630 Bp Bedell in UsshePs Lett (1686) 454 This Pro-

testation having neither Latin, nor Law, nor common
Sence, doth declare the Skill of him that drew it 1643
Milton Colast Wks 1851 IV 348 Ihese made the Cham-
paity, hee contributed the Law, and both joynd in the

Divinity 18^ Church Bacon 111 63 Coke thoroughly dis-

liked Bacon He thought lightly of ms law

8.

The action of the courts of law, as a means of

procuring redress of grievances or enforcing claims

,

judicial remedy Prcquent in phrases to go to

(t the) law, to have or take the law of or on (a

person), t to call{o. person) unto the Law, \to draw
mio laws. Hence occas used *= recourse to the courts,

litigation f The day oflaw . the day of trial

£1450 Holland Howlat 224 The crovss Capone Was
officiale that the law leidis In caussis con sistoriale 1300-20

Dunbar Poems xiii 79 Sum bydand the law layis land in

wed 1323 Ld Berners Proiss I xii xi That she and her

sonne shulde take ryght and lawe on them, accordyng to

theyr desertis 1326 1 indale i Cor vi x Howe dare one
of you goo to lawe vnder the wicked? 153S Covirdale
Prov. XXV 8 Be not haistie to go to the lawe 1362 J Hey-
wooD Pr<m ^ Epigr (1867) 193 You beyng a pleader at

law, Pray hir to let fall thaction at law now 1563 T Ran-
dolph m Ellis Ortg Lett Sei 1 31 198 Ihe Dayre of Lawe
agaynste the 1111 Bourgois men of tnys towne is lyke to

holde 1373 L Lloid Pilgr Princes {1607) 133 Being stnken
and spurn^ bythesame man, Socrates was counselled to call

the same vnto the law before the Judges 1396Spenser 6 tate

Irel Wks (Globe) 623/1 Soe as it was not possible to drawe
him into lawes . it is hard for eveiye tryfling dett to be
driven to lawe c 1630 Risdon Surv Devon § 47 (1810) 54
There was a long suit in law 1677 Yarranton Eng. Improv
24 For ten years there will be more Law than ever to clear up
Titles 17H Addison Sped No 122 ? 4 A Fellow famous
for taking the Law of every Body 1762-71 H Walpole
V^rtuisAnecd Paint (1786) V 234 Dubose, with whom he
broke and went to law 1780 Newgate Cal V 27 Surely no
man m his senses would deliberately embark in law 1796
Paine (1893) III 239 A sharper may find a way to

cheat some other paity, without that party being able, as
the phrase is, to take the law of him x8oo Mar Edge-
worth Castle Rackrent Gloss 24 * I'll have the law of you,

so I will ' '—IS the saying of an Engli'^hman who expects

justice. 1809 Malkin Gtl Bias i. v p ir The hangers on
of the law 1848 Thackfray Van F. vi 52 * There’s a
hackney-coachman down stairs vowing he 11 have the law
of you ' Ihid vii 61 • She was as bad as he said Tinker
‘ She took the law of every one of her tradesmen ' xBox E
Kinglake Australian at H 35 The very name of ‘Law’
is a bogie that frightens a man out of his wits

b transf. To take ihe lam into onds own hands
to redress one’s own grievance, or punish an offender,

without oblainmg judicial assistance. To have the

lam in one's own hands

.

to possess the means of

rediess, to he master of the situation

,
*573 G Harvey Leiter-bk (Camden) 3 The law was now

in there own hands
e Halifax law, Lidford law ' the summary

piocedure of certain local tribunals which had or

assumed the power of inflicting sentence of death
on thieves

; the rule proverbially ascribed to them
was 'hang first, try afterwards \ f Stafford law :

?piinningly for a thrashing Cf. Lynch law.
*565 Jewel Repl Harding (1611) 356 But heere he thought
to call VS Theeues, and wicked fudges, and to charge vs

with the Law of Lydford. 1389 Hay any Work A iij, Non
would be so groshead as to gathei that 1 threatned him with
blowes, and to deale by Stafford law axC^i Wentworth
Let to Ld Moimimoms m. N ^ Q sth Ser IV 16
Hallifaxe lawe hath ben executed in kinde, I am already
hanged, and now wee cum to examine and consider of the
evidence 17x0 BTnt Apollo II No 3 5/2 First Hang and
Draw, Then hear the cause by Lidford Law

'^Divine law.

9.

The body of commandments which express the
will of God with regard to the conduct of His
intelligent creatures Also (with a, the, and pi.)

a particular commandment
a gm. So God's {Chrtsfs law), the lam ofGoa

«xoa3 Wulfstan Horn (1883) 138 Godes lage healdaii
c XX7S Lamb Horn. 53 Halde we godes laje. c 1203 Lai
74803 He . ..tahte |>an folke godes lawe c 1273 Passion ow
Lord 674 in 0 E Misc 56 Seo]>J>e in alle londes hi eoden
vor to prechen, and godes lawe techen. a X300 CursorM
2690 Ful wel Jns lagh sal he yeme c 1330 Spec Gy Way w.
38 A good man . Pat huede al in godes lawe c 13^ Wyclif
Serm Sel Wks I 26 To Jjis ende shulden clerkes traveile .

for love of Goddis lawe 1382 — Rom vii 25,

1

my silf by
resoun of the soule serue to the lawe of God c X440 Promp
Parv 289/2 Law of Godde ^1485 Digby Myst. (1882) 11

1

1857 Crjrstes servont and yower to be, & J>e lave of hym
ever to fulfyll a 1348 Hall Chron , Hen. VIII 246 To be
^served by christen men, as consonant to the law of
God, x6te Tryon to Health xix (1697) 419 The good
and holy Fear of the Lord, and his Innocent Law

b, as communicated by express revelation, esp in
the Bible Hence occas the Scriptures themselves.
c X023 Rule St. Benei (Logeman) 88 Si xera&d aetforan bam

cumnn seo godcunde laje e 1x75 Lawb. Horn 61 In pisse
worlde [r^ the age before Moses] nas na lage, ne na larjieu
a 1300 E E Psalter 1 a Bot in lagh ofe lauerd his wille be
ai, And his lagh thinke he night and dai 1367 Good 4
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Godiy Bali (S- T S ) igo Goddi’i word and law is the peple
misknawis x6xx Bible Ps i 2 His delight is m the Law
of the Lord 17x9 Watts Ps 1 (Short Metre) s Who .

makeb the Law of God His Study and Delight

c as implanted by natnre in the human mind,
or as capable of being demonstrated by reason

Formerly often the law of nature (now rarely^

because of the frequency of that expression in

sense 17), \law of kttid^ natural law, the law of
reason, etc
The expression Icau of nature {lex naturse or naiuralts,

JUS naturale) in Ciceio, Senecai and the Roman jurists, is

ultimately denved from the <^v(riKoi' Siieaioi' of Aristotle.

ctzzs heg Katk 964 Hit xs a^ein riht ant ajein leaue of
each cundelich lahe. a 1300 Cursor M 28401 (Cott ) And
haf 1 broken wxt foly, pe o kynd thoru lichen c 1340
Ibid 1576 (Tnn ) pe lawe of sopenes ny of kynde Wolde pex
no tyme fynde X390 Gower Conf HI 272 But he the
be:,tes wolde binde Only to !awes of nature c 1470 G Asuby
AUme Policy Pi vice Poems 34 If forgoten be al lawe
positife, Remembre the noble lawe of nature 14^ Caxton
Fables ofASsojb 11 Proem, The Athenyens the wniche l3rued

after the lawe of Kynde 15x3 More in Grafton CArou
(1568) II 774 The lawe of nature wylleth the mother to
keepe the childe x53r St German Doctor^ Stud t 11,

1 he lawe of nature consydeied generally is referred to
all creatures as well resonable as vnresonable the lawe of
nature specially consydered, whiche is also called the lawe
of reason, parteyneth onely to creatures reasonable, that is

man As to the orderyng ofthe dedes of man, it is preferred
before the lawe of god And it is writen in the herte of
euery man a 1548 Hall Chron

,
Hen, ^ 73 h, I shuld not

do that whiche by the lawes of nature and reason I ought to

do, which IS to rendie kyndnes for kyndnes X594 Hooker
Eccl Pol I viu § 8 The Law of Reason or Human Nature

§ 9 Laws of Reason 1597 Shaks 2 Hen IV, nr n 357
a 16x4 Donne Biadai/aros (1644) 34 That part of Gods Law
which bindes alwayes, bound before it was written and that
is the Law of nature 1692 South Serm^ (xdg?) 1 482 The
Law of Nature, 1 take to be nothing else, out the mind
of God, signified to a Rational agent by the bare discourse

of his Reason xyza Berkeley Passive Obed § 33 Self>

preservation is , the veryfirst and fundamental law ofnature
X765 Blackstone Comm I Xntrod § 2 39 This will of his

maker is called the law of nature. 1780 Bentham Priuc
Legist Wks 1843 1 9 Instead of the phrase. Law of Nature,
you have sometimes Law of Reason 1878 Gladstone
Prim Homer 100 Natural law was profoundly revered,

while conventional law hardly yet existed.

10 The system of moral and ceremonial precepts

contained in the rentateiich , also m a narrower
sense applied to the ceremonial portion of the

system considered separately. More explicitly, the

law ofMoses, the Mosaic or fewtsh law, etc.

c 1000 iSLFRic O T, in Grem Ags. Prosa I 5 God him
sette ae, past ys open lagu, pam folce to steore c xaoo Ormint
1961 Annd tatt wass ned tatt, ^bo wass pa Wij^p Godess
la^he weddeddi a xazs Leg, Kath 2500 ,

1

pe munt of Synai
per Moyses fatte |>e lahe et ure lauerd cxaSo O Kent,
Serm xsi O E Mtsc 26 po dede he somoni alle po wyse
clerekes pet kupe ^ laghe a 1300 Cui sor RT 6431 heading,
(Gott ) 1 ell 1 sal of moyses law c 1330 Sbec Gy IVanv 358
At pe mount of Synay par god him gaf be firste lawe. X398
'Irevisa Barth DeP, R ix, xxvi. (149^ 363 Alway in the
Saterdaye preestes declaryd and expownyd the lawe to
the peple a X4oo«5o Alexander 1546 lustis of lewry& logis

of the lawe. c 1583 R Browne Cartwright 54 They
read in the Booke of the Lawe z6xx Bible Rom 11 14 The
Gentiles which haue not the Law, doe by nature the things
contained in the Law.

b. In expressed or implied opposition to the

Gospel The Mosaic dispensation ;
also, the system

of Dmne commands and of penalties imposed for

disobedience contained in the Scriptures, considered
apart from the offer of salvation by faith m Christ.
138* Wyclip Gal ill ix No man is lustified in the lawe

anentis God X339 Frith PtstU Chr Rdr (1829) 461 The
law was given us, that we might know what to do and what
to eschew 1595 Shaks yohn 11 1 180 The Qxnon of the
Law IS laide on him 1738 S Hayward Serm 1 a To guard
the Galatians against a dependence on the law 2827 Keblb
Chr Y Easter Sunday 20 No bri^ter Than Reason's or
the Law’s p^e beams 1842 J. H. Newman Par Serm
VI 1, 2 Vain were all the deeds of the Law. 1839 J.
Gumming Ruthw 109 By what he suffered 1 escape the
law's curse

c The Pentateuch as distinguished from the

other portions of the Old Testament Scriptures.
138a Wyclip yohn viu s Moses in the lawe comaundide vs

for to stoone siche 1326 Ptl^,Perf^ deW 1531) 298 b, O
very messyasj promysed in die lawe formannesredempcyon.
i6xx Bible 2 Macc, xv 9 Comforting them out of the law,
and the prophets.

+ 11 A ‘ dispensation The old law * the Mosaic
dispensation, the * Old Covenant *

;
also, the books

of the Old Testament. The new law the Gospel
dispensation.

^
£ zooo Mlfi^ds Past Ep, xl in Thorpe Laws 11. 380 Nu

is seo ealde lagu geendod aefter Cristes to-cyme a 1x73
Cott Horn 235 pas fif che^en beoti fif la^an for han be god
is burh pesen ^ecnowe ^rzaoo Vices Virtues (t888) 7
Aioer Suih 9are ealde laawe and lec tiurh Sare niewe
c xaoo Trm Coll Horn 3 Aduenfc bitocne^i bre time, on ]>e

was bi-fore )?e old laje, o3er was on pe holde Ia3e, and
he jTTidde was on pe newe la^e a xaas Ancr R 58 Uorhi
was ihoten a Codes half i3en olde lawe pact put were euer
iwnen a 1300 Cursor M 2x283 Turn axils er tuin laghs.

Ibid 21644 P® lickues 0 pis tre sa tru, In Jje aid lagh was
be-for be neu a 1340 Hamfole Psalter cxviii 99,

1

vndir-

stode bettire pan pe docturs of pe aide laehe c 1450 Com-
pendious olde treat (Arh ) 172 As kinge Antioche came in

the cnde wdlnygh of ye olde lawe, and brent the bokes of

gods lawe So now Antichrist brenneth nowe nygh thende

of ye new lawe theuangely ofChriste X342 Bbcon Potation

for Lent Wks. 1364 I sob, Christ the true lyght of the

world is com, therfore those Ceremonies of the olde law are l

nowe nomore necessary

+ 12 A religious system j the Christian, Jewish,
Mohammedan, or Pagan religion. By my law
by my faith , also to swearends law. Cf Lay sb R
a Leg Kath i349WeleaueS|nlahe Ant turneS alle

to Griste cizgo hug Leg I 17/564 Heore lawe nas
ri3t nou^t, Pat ne bi-liefden nouBt on pe rode a 1300K Horn
65 Hi here la^e asoke 13 Sir Beues (A ) 1780 pe seue
knijtes of hejTen lawe Beues slou^ that ilche stounde e 1373
Sc Leg Samis vii {yacobus RItnor) 190 Faraseis St wjs-
mene of lowis lach mad answere pane a 1400 Pisitll of
Susan 3 He was so lele m his lawe ^:z4oo Maundev
(1839) XXui 252 Tbei suffren, that folk of alle Lawes may
peysibely duellen amonges hem a xaoO'SO Alexander 4306
In himwe lely heleue Sc in na la^e elHs c 1430 St Cnikberi
(Surtees) 4824 And forsake his paynym lawe ^1477
Caxton yasou 86 b, By my lawe sire sayd Mopsms I see no
way c 1500 Melusine xUx 324 He sware hys lawe that
lytel or nought he shuld entrete h>m X613 Furchas
Pilgrimage (1614) 312 But the Mufti being highest Inter-
preter of their Law must indeed have preeminence X683
Stillingfl Orig. Bnt i 9 Here the mst Disciples of the
Catholick Law found an ancient Church

*** Combined afphcaiwns
13 Often used as the subject of proposiliofts

equally applying to human and divine law In
junstic and philosophical works often with defini-

tions intended to include also the senses explained
in blanches II and III below (See quots )
X394 Hooker Eccl Pol i ii § i That which doth assign

unto each thing the kind, that which doth moderate the
force and power, that which doth appoint the form and
measure, of working, the same we term a Law Ibid xvi
§ 8 Of Law there can be no less acknowledged, than that
her seat is the bosom of God, her voice the harmony of the
world x6n Bible Tfansl Pref 3 The Scripture is a
Pandect of profitable lawes, against rebellious spirits x63x
Hobbes /A ii xxvi 137 My designe being not to shew
what IS Law heie, and there, but whatsis Law xbgo Locke
Govt II vi g 57 Irkw, in its proper Notion, is the Direction
of a free and intelligent Agent to his proper Interest X765
Blackstone Co7«wi I 39 This then is the general significa-
tion of a rule of action dictated by some superior being
1836 J Gilbert Chr Atonem Notes (1852) 344 Law
^eaks the language of indignation against crime 1889
Ruskin PrsetentaXW 159 Men ofperfect genius are known
in ail centuries by their perfect respect to all law

II. Without reference to an external commanding
authority,

+ 14 Custom, customary rule or usage; habit,

practice, 'ways’ Law if {thd) land : custom of

the country At thieoed law, after the manner
of thieves. Obs
c XX73 Lamb Horn, 25 |7enne hafest Jiu |>es hundes laje,

pe nu speowe^S and eftt] hit fret c xaoo Ormin 2373 3ho
wollde ben Rihht la^helike fesstnedd Wipp macche, swa
summ i patt aid wass l^he to ben fesstned e xazo Bestiary
23 Be €ndde la^e hauet) Se leun a X225 yuliana xo 3efpu
wult leauen be lahen pat tu list in. a 1300 K Horn 1109
(Ritson) An born hue ber an honde, For that wes lawe of
londe 13 Gaiv ^ Gr Knt 790 Enbaned vnder pe
abataylment in be best lawe CX330R BrunneC/i^?/! (x8io)

322 pe lord of Badenauh Lyu^at theues lauh a 1400-30
Alexanderite/az A-nothire laje is in ^oure lande at cure lord

hatis IS3S Coverdale 1 viii. g Yet testifye vnto
them and shewe them the lawe of the kynge that shall

raigne ouer them 13 Adam Bel, etc in Hazl E P P
II 158 Whan they came before the kyng. As it was the

lawe of the lande. They kneled downe
+1) Old Cant. With distinctive word prefixed *

A particular branch of the art of thieving.

cx33a Dice-Play Bivb, Thus giiue they their owne con-

ueyance the name of dieting law, so do they other termes,

as sacking law high law, Fygging law, and such lyke

x^x Greene Disc Coosnage (1859) 33 Hereupon doe they
give their false conveyance the name of Conny catching

Lawe, as there be also other Lawes, as High Law, Sacking
Law, Figging Law, Cheting Lawe, Barnaids Lawe

+ 16 What IS or is considered right or proper

,

justice or correctness of conduct. Also right and
law / against, in, out of, with law Ofa law . with

good reason, Obs,

c 1200 Obmzn 6256 pe birrp himm biddenn don pe rihht &
lajhe cx^ Gen ^ Ex 336 Wapmen bi-gunnen quad
mester A trefis kinde, a-^enes la^e 13 Guy WarwiK

)

410 Bi mi trewpe Scbal Y nu fader pe tiding here. Thou
worpest to hewen , Ober wip wilde hors to-drawe For pi

foly, & pat wer lawe e 1330 R Brunne Chron (1810) 1x3

Dauid did but lawe, Maid had his seruage c 1340 Cursor

M 13032 (Tnn ) 5itt is she pi broper wifwhom pou sbuldes

not haue with lawe. x4a2tr Secreta Secret , Pnv Prtv 128

To deme betwen al raaner of folke wythout goynge assyd

owt of lawe a X400-30 Alexander 4666 Neuir-pe les of

a lose bald we vs dri^tins £1440 Myst viu. 10 Alle

in lawe to lede per lyffe.

16 A rule of action or procedure; one of the

rules defining correct procedure m an art or depart-

ment ofaction ,
or in a game + Also, manner oflife

a X9Z$ [see 3d] a X300 CursorM, 7940 Godd mad pe king

of Israel, To lede pe folk wit laghes lei 1422 tr Secreta

Secret
,
Prva Prtv 149 Ouer al thynge the wysdome of a

kyng sholde his law gouerne aftyr the law of god c X4w
Towneley Myst xxviii 44 Wherfor in woman is no laghe

flbr she is withoutten aghe i6ix Bible Rom, il 14 These

[the Gentiles] haumg not the Law, are a Law vnto tbem-

selues X638 Baker tr Balzads Lett (vol. Ill) 102 And the

lawes of decenae are so ancient, that they seem to he a part

of the ancient religion x67X L Addison fK Barbary 30

Contrary to all Ingenuity and Laws of Hospitality. Ibid

32 That he who aspires after..Conquest, ought not to bmde
himself to the Laws of a fair Gamester 1683 Twion Way
to Health XIX (1697) 43® The Lord endued Man with the

Spirit ofUnderstanding^ bywhich he might be a Guide and

J

Law unto himself 1736 Butler j iv 134 A fewwho
shamelessly avow their mere will and pleasure to be their
Jaw of life 1742 Ho^le {title} A short treatise on the game
of Whist Containing the laws of the game 1837 SiR W,
Hamilton Logic v (iS66) I 78 For free intelligences, a law
IS an ideal necessity given in the form of a precept, which
we ou^ht to follow 1836 Froude Hist Eng I i 29 Self-

S
roteciion is the first law of life 1867 {title'} 1 he laws of
‘ootball, as played at Ruebj School X877 E R Condlr

Bos Faith VI 259 A moral law states what ought to be

b. The code or body of rules lecognized in a
specified department ol action. Law of arms
the recognized custom of professional soldiers;

+ also, the rules of heraldry. Law ofhonour (see

Honour sh. 9 h).
a 1300 Cursor M 26276 Lagh o penance will pat [etc ]

1486 BL St Albans the law of venery as I dare
vnder take C1300 in Q hliz Acad (1879) loo Law of
armys disponys (Tor theme be sett and portrait with pic-

touris X330FALSGR 237/2 Lawe of droict dai mes
ZE1348 Hall Chroii

,
Hen VHI, 255 He might haxe kepte

theim in straite prison, byjuste lawe ofArmes 1557 iotietVs
Misc (Arb ) 139 Of louers lawe he loke no cure 1626 J ack-
SON Creed viii xiv § a Unto Satan the piofessed lebLl
against him he did vouchsafe the benefit of the law of
Armes or duel

Hi Scientific and philosophical uses.

17 In the sciences of observation, a theoretical

principle deduced from particular facts, applicable

to a defined group or class of phenomena, and
expressible by the statement that a particular

phenomenon always occurs if ceitain conditions be

present In the physical sciences, and occasionally

in others, called more explicitly law of nature or

natural law
The ‘ laws of nature

,
by those who first used the term in

this sense, weie viewed as commands imposed by the Deity
upon matter, and even wnteis who do not accept this view
often speak of them as * obeyed ' by the phenomena, or as
agents by which the phenomena are produced
1665/Viil Trans 1. 31 The changes be varied according

to >ery odd Laws 1665 Boyle Occas, Reft, iv vi. The
Wisdome ofGod does confine the creatuies to the estab
lish’d Laws of Nature 1690 Locks Uitd 1 111 §13
A law of Nature something that we being ignorant ofmay
attain to the knowledge of uy the use and due application

of our natural Faculties 1697 Dkyden Vtrg.Georg ir 69S
Happy the Man, who, studying Natures Laws, Thro'
known Effects can trace the secret Cause 1753 Johnson,
Law, an established and constant mode or process, a iivecl

correspondence of cause and effect 1764 Reid Inqntiy vi

§ 13 The laws of natuie are nothing else but the most

f
eneial facts relating to the operations of nature 1794
Hutton Philos Light, etc x6 We .name those lules of

action the laws ofnature 1827 Whately Logic (1837) 3®^
The conformity of individual cases to the geneial rule is

that which constitutes aLawofNature. 1865Reader29Apr
484/3 A Law expresses an invariable order of phenomena
or facts 187s Maine Hist Jnsht Ced 4) 373 baw . has
been applied derivatively to the orderly sequences ofNature

1883 H. Drummond Nat Lav> %n Spir W (ed a) 5 The
Laws of Nature are simply statements of the ordeily con-

dition of things in Nature 1898 G Meredith Odes Fr
Hist 6a Those firm laws Which we name Gods

b With reference to a particular science or field

of inquiry
Laws ofmoUofi * chiefly used spec for the three following

propositions formula!^ by Newton (j) A body must con-

tinue in Its state of rest or of uniform motion in a straight

line, unless acted on by some external force , (2) Change of

motion takes place in the direction of the impressed foice,

and 15 proportional to it , (3) Action and reaction are equal,

and in contrary directions

z668 Phil Trans III 864A Summary Account given by
Dr. Johu Wallis, Of theGeneialLaws ofMotion , , communi-
cated to the R Society, Novemb 26 1668 1669 Ibid IV
925 A Summary Account Of the Laws of MotioHjCommuni-
cated byMr Christian Hugens in a Letter to the K Society,

1726 tr Gregory's Asiron I iia The Law of Attraction

being the same as before X737-52 Chambers Cycl s v
^Moizoii, The general laws of motion were first brought into

a system . by Dr Wallis, Sir Christopher Wren, and M,
Huygens 1765 Blackstone Comm I Introd § 2 38 The
laws of motion, of gravitation, of optics, or mechanics.

1849 Macaulav Hist Eng i 1 48 Whoever passes in Ger-

many from a Roman Catholic to a Protestant principality

finds that he has passed from a lower to a higher giade of

civilization On the other side ofthe Atlantic the same law
prevails 1834Brewster More Worlds xv 221 The law of

universal gravitation is established for several of these

systems >837 S P Hall in Merc Marine Mag (1B58J V
XX It does seem strange that neater attention is not given

to the Law of Storms i860 Tyndall Glac, ii. xi, 289 As
regards the motion ofthe surface ofa glacier, two laws are to

be borne in mind 1864 Bowen Logic ix 308 The fact that

water stands at this level is ranked among many other facts

which are comprehended under the general statement called

a Law of Hydrostatics 1877E R CoissaEXiBas.Faiikm 122

The laws ofreasoning 1884 tr Lotse's Metaplu 333 Stated

in Its complete logical form a law is always a universal

hypothetical judgment, which states that whenever C is or

holds good, E is or holds good

c In certain sciences, particular *laws * areknown
by the names of their discoverers, as in the follow

ing examples (Most of these terms are of general

European currency, their equivalents being used ni

Fr
,
Gcr , It , etc )

(fl) Astronomy,
Bone’s law, an empirical foripula representing the dis-

tances of the orbits of the other planets from the orbit of

Mercury as forming an approximate geometrical progres*

Sion Kepler’s laws, the thiee propositions established

by John Kepler (1571-1630) with regard to the planetaiy

motions
. (1) That the planets move in ellipses, the sun being

15 -a



IiAW. 116 LAW.

in one of the foci } (a) That the radius vector of a planet

describes equal areas in equal tunes , (^) That the square

of the periodic time of a planet is directly proportional to

the cube of its mean distance from the sun

vj^xChambers^ CycL^Ktplet\s lawofthe plane-

tary motions discovered by Kepler 1805 Edin Rev Jan

. 443 Kepler’s Laws 1833 Hfrschel Asirint. Index, Bode's

‘law ofmanetary distances i837WHfiWELL/«rfw^ I 416

One of the important rules known to us as ‘Kepler’s laws .

(d) Phystes
Avogad^o's IaW( the law that equal volumes of different

gases, pressure and temperature being equal, contain the

same number of molecules Boyle's law, the principle,

published by Robert Boyle about 1662, that the volume of

a given mass ofgas flhe temperature being constant) vanes

inversely as the pressure Cliarles's law, the law dis-

covered by Alex. Cesar Charles C1746-1823) that for every

degree centigrade of rise m temperature, the volume of a
gas increases by n»366 of its amount at 2ero. Dulong and
Petit's law, the law that all the chemical elements have
approximately the same atomic heat.

z86o Maxwell Jo. Papers (1890) I 389 Boyle and
Manotte's law 1863 Atkivson Gatwfs Phystes no The
laws of the compressibility of gases were studied separately

by Boyle and by Manotti . Each ofthese philosophers ar-

rived at the same law, which in England bears the name of

Boyle’s, and on the continent of JNIanotti’s Ihid a88 Dulong
and Pedt’s law may be thus expressed ; the same quantity

of heat IS needed to heat an atom of all simple bodies to the

same extent 1880 Cleminshaw tr. IVierid Atmnic Theory
V 93 The ‘ law *, as it is generally called^fAvogadro and
Ampere may be enunciated as follows : Equal volumes of
^esorvapours contain thesame number ofmolecules 1884
Damiell Princ Phystes 233 ITien the volume varies as the
‘ ateolute temperature* (Cnarles’s Law, often attributed to

Gay Lussac).

cfi^niin's*la^^erult formulated byJacob Grimm (in the
2nd ed ofhis Deteisehe Greunmaitk, 1822) with regard to the
representation m the Germanic lan^ of certain consonants
of the primitive Aryan language Gnmm’s statement was
thatorigtnal aspiratesbecamemedia in Gothic, LowCerman,
English, Old Norse, etc. and tenues in High German ,

original medim became tenues in Gothic, etc , and ‘aspirates'

(supposed to be represented by spirants and affricates) in

High German; and original tenues became 'aspirates’ in
Gothic, etc. and medise in High German, Ihe formula is no
longer accepted as correct, but the name of ‘ Gnmm’s law ’ is

still applied to its rectified form, which is too complicated to

be stated here. Verner's law, discovered by Karl Vemer
of Copenhagen in 1875, deals with a class of exceptions to

Grimm’s law, and is to the effect that an onginal Germanic
voiceless spirant, when following or terminating a primi-

tively unaccented syllable, became a voiced s^^irant, which
m the historic Germanic langs is under certain conditions
represented by a media, the 2 which according to the
Maw' residts from j is, except in Gothic, noTmally repre-

sented by r, Grassmann's law, published by Hermann
Grassmann in 1863, is that when primitive Aryan had two
aspirates in the same or successive syllables the former of

them was in Sansknt changed into the corresponding
media, and m Greek into the corresponding tenuis

1842 Latham Lctng, 190 An important fact relating

to the change of consonants, which is currently called

Grimm's Law. 1878 Sweet m Academy 9 Feb. 123/2 Ver-
ner's law [explained]

(</) Pol Econ
Gresham's law, the principle, involved m Sir Thomas

Gresham’s letter to Q Elizabeth m 1558, that 'bad money
dnves out good ’, 1 e that when debased money (sc. coins
reduced in weight or^ fineness, or both) is current in the
same country with coins of full legal weight and fineness,

the latter will tend to be exported, leaving the inferior
I

money as the only arculating medium.
1853 Macleod Elem PoU Econ. 477 As he was the first

to perceive that a bad and debased currency is the cause of
the disappeaianoe of the good money, we are only doing
what IS just, in calling this great fundamental law of the
currency by his name. We may call it Gresham’s law of
the currency.

18. In ^neralized sense s Laws (of Nature) in

general; the order and xegalarity in Nature of
which laws are the expression.

«j8j3 Robertson Serm Ser iv lii (1876) 2d Such an
event is invariably followed by such a consequence 'This •

we call law 1863 Mozley Mtrac. 11 39 In the argument
against miracles the first objection is that they are against
law. 1866 Dk ReignLaw \\ (1867) 64We haveLaw
as applied simply to an observed Order of facts 1873
H. Spencer Sind Social n 42 The accepted conception of
law IS that of an established order to which the manifesta-
tions of a power or force conform 1883 H Drummond
Nat Law tit Sytr. IV 1 i (1884) 5 The fundamental con-
ception ofLaw IS an ascertained working sequence among
the Phenomena of Nature
19. Math The rale orpnnciple onwhich a senes,
or the construction of a curve, etc., depends.
1803-17 R. Jam^on Char Mtiu (ed 3) 163 The law which

produces an octahedron from a cube

XV. 20 Spofi. An allowance in time or dis-

tance made to an animal that is to be hunted, or
to one of the competitors m a race, in order to
ensure equal conditions ; a start; in phrases to get^

gwe, hofoe {fair) idw (of),
2600 R. Whyte in Nichols Progr Q Bliz III gi Hir

Grace sawe sixteen buckes fall having fayre lawe) pulled
downe with greyhound es, in a laund Markham Caval
III (26x7) 82 That the formost getting his law of the hind-
most, do win the wager i6is — Countfy Content i vii
fi668) 43 That the Fewterer shall give the Hare twelve score
Law, ere he loose the Greyhounds 2666-7Denham Direct
Paint I V. 7 So Huntsmen fair unto the Hares give Law
1704 Collect, Voy (Churchill) III 40/1 If the Bird has I^aw
of him, he will hardly overtake him 1706 E Ward Hnd
Rediv, (1707) I. 1. 22 The silly Hare Having good Law,
sat down to rest her 1787 G White Selbome vi, (1780) 18
When the devoted dee; was separated from his companions,

they gave him, by their watches, law, for twenty minutes

1811 Sporting hlag XXXIX 142 Give her law and shell

hold It a mile 1829 J R Bfst Pers Lit. Mem 77 The
accident was owing to his giving his horse too much law.

1861 Whyte Melv ille Mkt x (ed 12) 82 The fox

having obtained . a Utile law ofhis pursuers, takes advantage

of the lull to slip awa>, 1883 E. Pennell-Elmhirst Cream
Leicesiersh. 312 The pack were now together, the fox bad
gained but little law.

b. Hence, Indulgence, mercy.

1649 Fuller yust MaiCsFwieralyj God will give them
fair law 17x9 De Foe Crusoe 11 xi (1840) 236 Merchant-
ships show but little law to pirates, if they get them in their

power 1843; H HywiakkLoss^Gam 289We shall have
jou back again among us by next Christmas I can’t give

you greater law x8^ E. E. Napier Exenrs S. Africa II

xot The ' on dit * is that he has ten days more law 1879
Geo Eliot Coll Break/ P. 594, 1 will never grant One
inch of law to feeble blasphemies.

V. attnb. and Comb.

21.

Simple attnbutive. a Pertaining to the law
as a body of rules to be obeyed, as m law-syste^ti

;

pertaining to law as a department of study, as in

law atithortiy^ dictionary, ^faculty, language, -learn-

ing, -library, -lore, -pedant, -point, -school, -student,

-tractate, -vocable, -woid, pertaining to the legal

profession, as law-craft, -gentleman, -list, -person,

t -solicitor*, pertaining to forensic procedure and
litigation, as law-bar, -case,-charges, -chicanery,

costs, -court, -fight, -quirk, -reports, -safe, -suitor,

-writings*, pertaining to the Mosaic dispensation

or to the lawm opposition to the gospel, as in law-
covenant, -^urse, -imrk, -worker.
18x8 CoBBETT Pol Reg. XXXIII. 381 His book is the

greatest of all ’'Law-Authorities x6or Warner Eng
xir Ixxiii 302 At Westminsters *Law Banes 17x0 Tatler
No. igo r 3 No one would offer to put a *Law-Case to me
1776 Foote Bankrupt m Wks. 1799 II 126 Ihe Attorney
General to the paper, that answers the law cases, xs not come
yet 1669 Marvell cxii Wks 1872-5 11 271 Your
*law-charges here amount not to sli x8xgHenmtmLondon
II 135 Long acquainted with law-persons and law charges
xy^^'^ys'RKE.TractsPoperyLaws IX 394Vexatious
litigation and crooked '"law chicanery x6x8 Bolton Florus
IV XII (X636) 325 Hee durst set up a *Law court, and sit in

judgement within his Campe 1768-74 Iucker Li Nat
(1834) II 258 Justification is a term taken from the law
courts 1878 N Amer Rev CXXVII. 37 Condemned by
the law-courts 1803 A Swanston Seren <5* Lect II 168
The term of the *law-covenant might be somewhat relaxed.
xsSy Golding De Momay xx (1617) 345 *Lawecraft hath
almost as many sundry lawes as cases x8m Southey in

Q Rev XLVII 504 The sober follies which disgrace our
law-craft 1786 A Gib Sacied Contempi. ii i 111 177
Through a full effect of the *law-curse to which they are
naturally subjected 15^ Carew Huartes Excan Wtts
XI (1596) 154 In the *law-facuUy euery law containeth
a seueral particular case. x88o Mrs Oliphakt He that
vitU not, etc. xxxi, He could not fight for his inheritance
unless indeed it were a ^law-fight in the courts. 1837
Dickens Pukui xlvi. If you "law-gentlemen do these things
on speculation, why you must get a loss now and then you
know, x8o8 Bentham Sc Reform 43 "Law learning, with
falshood for the basis of it X799 H. K White Let to hro
Neville Rem (182^ 179 With, a very large "law library to

refer to xSsa Dickens Bleak Ho x, Almanacs, diaries,

and "law-lists x8xa Jefferson Writ (1830) IV 179 The
chaos of "law lore from which we wished to be emancipated
1751 H Walpole Lett (1846) II 382 You would easily

believe this story, if you knew what a mere '’^law-pedant
it IS ’ 18x9 "law-persons [see law charges above], x8ig
Scott in Biog. Noines ii (1880) 38s If a "lawpoint were
submitted tohim 1667 Decay Chr Piety vu F to Solicitous

to . leave nothing to the mercy of a "law quirk 1888
Lighthall Vug. Seigneur 70 Before the parish church, just
aftermass on Sundayforenoon, the bailiffcries his "law-sales
*738WarburtonDw Legal I 431 Thatknown Story of two
"LawSollicitors. t^^HarpePsMag\fldNl\\ 817 The next
call was upon S—

,

a young "law student a 1720 SarFFicLD
(Dk of Buckhm ) Wks (1753) I 160 We did not, as ""law-
suitors for contention, Disburse more charges than the prize
was worth xB8o Gladstone hi Daily News 17 June 2/4
Allowing for all the diffciences in the "law system of the
two countries, 2649 Milton Etkon, v 43 To which and
other "Law-tractats I referr the more Lawyerlie mooting of
this point x8« Carlyle Cromwell (1871) V 60 Hundreds
of "Law-vocables a 1634 Selden Table T (Arb

) 64 Allo-
dium is a "Law word contrairy to Feitditm. 1643 Ruther-
ford Tryal ^ Tn Fatih (1845) 198 God healeth the sinner
from his guiltiness (it is a law word) Ibid 149 It is likely
Judas and Cam. had some "law work m their heart, and
yet were never converted. 1818 Scott Hrf Midi xii, Wi’
ony rag of human righteousness, or formal law-work x86o
N Macmichael Pilgrim Ps 251 Law-work keeps him
struggling foi years before he finds peace in believing
1377 Vautrouillier Luther on Up Gal 132, I haue the
author and Lord of the Scripture wyth me, on whose side
I will rather stand, then beleue all the rablement of "Law-
woAers xyox Lond Gaz No 3749/6 The original Titles
to Estates, and other "Law-Wntings.

b. Pertaining to or commonly used for legal
treatises or documents, as law-binding, -calf, -sheep
I7*7

-5»ChambersCj^c/ sv Book-bindmg,^ron(ki-\i\n^\nz,
law-binding, marble binding [etc ] 1837 Dickens Pickw
XXXIV, Goodly octavos, with a red label behind, and that
underdone pie-crust coloured cover, which is technically
known as ‘law calf 1879 Cassells Techn. Educ IV 89A
1he uncoloured skin is used in the peculiar style ofbindmg
called Law 1893 J Zaehnsdorp Hut Bookbmd 25 Law
Calf—Law books are usually bound in calf left wholly un-
coloured

c with the sense 'as defined by law, according
to the legal view’, asm law-goodness, -guilt, -infant,
obligation, \power, reckoning, righteousness

\ law-
honest adj.

1850 Robertson Serm Ser 111 v 65 Goodne*.'. which is

pioduced by rewards andpunishments—"law goodness,‘"law-

righteousness 1643 RuTHERroRD Tryal Sf In Fatih (2845)

197 Not only shall j ustification free us from all "law-guilt

but [etc.] 2873 Spectator 22 Feb 236/2 To find lepre-

sentatives who after a double winnowing are commonly
‘"law honest’, will abstain fiom actual bribes or actual

plundering of the State till 1810 SportingMag, XXXV 62

The consent and approbation of the fair "law infant 1645
Rutherford Tryal ^ Tn. Faith (1845) 201 Christ’s paidon

in like manner doth remove a "law-obligation to eternal

death 1647 Mereunus Bnt ,
His Spectacles 4 A King

whilest he js absent from his Parliament as a man, he is

legallyand in his "Law-power present x8oo A Swanston
Serm ij- Led I 326 The suffenngs which Christ endured

are his by God’s gracious imputation and in "Jaw-reckoning

22. a Objective, as law-bearer, -evader, framer,

-fulfiller, -monger, -preacher, f -rocker; law-

catching, -making, -preaching vbl. sbs.; law-

magmfying vbl sb and ppl a
,
law-contemning,

-ctacktng, -loving, f -mongtng, -revering adjs b.

Instrumental, as law-beaten, -bound, -condemned,

-forced, -locked, -made, -mdden adjs- C. Locative,

as law-learned adj.
;
hence law-leamedness,

1483 Caih Angl 2x0/2 A "Law berer, legtfer 1643
Milton Tetiach Wks 1851 IV. igo Let the buyer beware,
saith the old "Law-beaten terme a 1613 Overbury Charac

,

Fraiikliit'Wx% (2856) 249 lo bee "law-bound among men,
is like to be hide-bound among his beasts 1623 Fletcher
& Shirley Nt Walker iv 1, I’ll let my Lady go a-foot a
"Law-catching x68i Flavel MetJu Gre^ vi 120, I am a
"law condemned, and a self-condemned sinner. 1803 Scott
Last Mifisir iv xxiv,Your "law contemning kinsmen 1606
Wily Beguiled B 4 b, This "lawcracking cogfoyst 1894 H
Gardener UnoffPatriot z. Being both a law-breaker and a
"law-evader. 1794 Coleridge Rehg Musuigs I. 102 1 he
morsel toss’d by"law-forced chanty 1876 Fox BoDVLimLocke
III xiii 392-3 Expert "law frameis X870 Spurgeon Treaf.
Dav Ps xl 8 The atoning sacrifice, the "law fulfiller 1606

Sylvester Du Bartas ii iv. ii. Trophies 1308 The "Law-
learud Sage 1658-9 Burtods Diary (1828) IV i2x A law-

learned head and an eloquent tongue 1893 Jane Menzies
Cynewulfs Elcne The law-learned one, the ancient sage.

1826 Bentham m Westm Rev Oct 492 "Law-learnedness
in this and the higher grade z886 G Allen Masmids
Sale xiv, We must behave ourselves like civilized people,

clothed and "law-locked 1698 Sylvester Du Bartas ii 11.

Ill Colonies 424 Th' ingenious, Towr-full, and "Law-loving
Soil, Which Jove did witli his Leman's name en-stile 162a
Drayton Poly olb xxii 113 His father the lord Wells, who
he suppos’d might sway His so outrageous son with his

lov’d "law-made brother, Sir Thomas Dymock 1744 E
Erskine iiervi Wks 1871 III. 185 The "law-magnifymg
nghteousness of Christ X786A Gva Sacred Contempi 337
1 he justice-satisfying and law-magmfymg of His atonement.
1690 Child Disc Trade (ed 4) 33 Every nation does pro-
ceed according to peculiar methods of their own in "law-
making 1643 Miltqbi Colasi, 18 Though this catering
"Law-monger bee bold to call it wicked 12x^3 Hrg'U-
haris RMelais lU xliv, 362 "Law mongmg Attorneys.

164$ Rutherford Tryal ^ Tri Faith (1845) 144 Your
’’’law-preachers lead men from the foundation, Christ 1873
E White Life in Christ ni xxii. (1878) 32a Those ante-
diluvians who had heard the "law preaching of Enoch and
of Noah 1633 Brathwait Arcad. Pr 217 If I should be
Judge, . . "Law-rackers should be all made readers of the
Anatomy Lecture in Pluto’s court iB6aS liOCAsSecnlana
200 Their act is memorably characteristic of our "law-
revenng race 1833 Marryat OUa Podr 111, England is

no longer priest ridden . but she is "/ow-ridden 1874
Helps Soc Press. 11 23 A very considerably law-ndden
country

23. Special comb : law^act, (a) a transaction in

law; (^) (see Act 8), law-bible, applied by
Irish Roman Catholics to the Authorized Version

,

law-bred a., bred or trained m legal studies
; law-

cliurch. (disparagingly), the Established Church

;

flaw-daughter (see 3c above); flaw-driver,
one who drives or works at the law ; a lawyer

;

fla-w-father (see 3c above); flaw-free a., not
legally convicted or condemned , law-Prench, the
corrupt vanety of Norman French used in English
law-books; flaw-house, a court of justice; law-
keeper, f {a) a guardian of the law ;

* Gr. vofio-

tpv\a^
;

(b) an observer of the law , law-Latin, the

barbarous Latin of early English statutes; law-
lord, (a) one of the members of the House ofLords
qualified to take part in its judicial business

;
(b) m

Scotland colloq., one of those judges who have by
courtesy the style of * Lord *

; law-lordship, the
office or dignity of a law-lord; law-neck-oloth,
humorous for *a pillory*; law-office (U. S.), a
lawyer’s office ; law-officer, a public functionary

employed in the administration of the law, or to

advise the government in legal matters; spec, in

England, law-officer {of the Crown), either the

Attorney or Solicitor General; hence law-officer-

ship; flaw-place, (ct) a post as law professor;

(5) position in the eye of the law , law-post, ? a
post marking the limit of * law' (sense 20) ; f law-
prudent a [oStexjurisprudentici\, markedbylegal
learning; flaw-puddering, pothering about the
law, flaw-setter, a lawgiver; law-term, (a)

a word or expression used in law ;
(b) one of the

periods appointed for the sitting of the law-courts

;

law-writer, f(fl) a legislator; {b) one who writes

books on law; (c) one who copies or engrosses
legal documents.



LAW 117 LAWED.
t64S Rutherford Tyyal <§ Tru Padh {1845) 215 The re-

newed apprehension of the grace of God maketh not
a new forensical and *law-act. 1708 J Ch \MBERLATfNE
Gt Bnt I III XI 470 After a Rian has been five years
Batchellor of Law, or seven years Master of Arts, he may
be Doctor of Law, provided he keep two Law-Acts, and
Oppose once 1847W Cakletoh 1 reals 1‘nsh Peasantry
(1S60) II 5 The consoling reflection that he swore only on
a ""Law Bible 1836 Sir H Taylor Statesman xxxii 251
1 he fault of a ^law-bred mind lies commonly m seeing too

much of a question, not seeing its parts in their due pro-

portions 1826 in Cobbett Rttr Rides U885) II 185 He
wishes to support the *law church, and the army 1845
G Oliver Biog Jesuits 42 A minister of the Law-church
was called in for his opinion 1583 Stan v hurst Mneis 11

(Arh ) 60 And Hecuba old Pnncesse dyd I see, with number,
an hundred "*Law daughters 1625 Fletcher & Shirlev
JVt Walker i\ i. She's the merriest thing among these ^law-
drivers, And m their studies half a day together 1383
Stanyhurst jEnets il (Arb ) 54 Next cooms thee lusty

Choroebus Soon to king Pilamus by law thus he ^lawfather
helping, a 1670 Spalding Chas /(BannatyneClub)
I 12 To quyte him who had named bis sister, so long as
he was ^lawfree, he could not with his honour 1644 Milton
Educ Wks (1847) 99/2 To smatter Latin with an English
mouth, IS as ill a beanng as "^law French 1876 Digdy
RealProp v 205 notSt The reports m the Year Books are
written in the strange jargon called law-French a 1610
Healey Theophrastus (1636) gi Strouting it m the *Lawe
house, saying

,
There is no dwelling in this Citie 1644 Mil-

tonA reop (Arb ) 49 That no Poet should so much as read to
any privat man, what he had writt'n, untill the Judges and
^lAW-keepers had seen it 1894H Gardener Unoff Patriot

3 {A man may] be at once a law-breaker and a good maiL
or a law-keeper and a bad one ^£1613 Overbury A Wifi
(163B) ip2 He hates all but ^Law-Latine. 17x3 Berkeley
Guardian No 62 r 4 An imitation of the polite style, is

abandoned for law-Latin 1818 Scott Hrt Midi v, I ken
our law-latui offends Mr Butler’s ears 1773 Burke Corr
(1844) 1 444 The measure will not be opposed in council
by any great *Iaw-lord in the kingdom. 1883 Freeman in
Longtn Mag II 482 There has been something like the
revival of a kind of professional peerage m the persons of
certain of the law-lords xgox Dundee Advertiser 12 Apr ,

‘Lord Newbottle'—there never was such a title in the
Scottish Peerage, though it was a law-lord's title 1882 Daily
l/e7us 3 June 2/2 An Irish Judge had been nominated to fill

one of the *law-lordships of the House of Lords. 1789 Wol-
cot(P Pindar) Odevi Wks 1812 II 228 Perchance
*Law Neck-cloths, form'd of deal or oak Shall ludely hug
his harmless throat 1896 Chataiequet Mag Dec 322/1 The
daily routine and drudgeryofa’""law-office 178X SirW Jones
Ess Bailments 85 The great *law officer of the Othman
court. x8x7 Sp Earl Liverpool in Pari Debates 77S It

mi|[ht turn out, that the law officers in 1801 had acted upon
their own opinion X896 Daily Menus i July 7/2 An Under-
Secretaryship for India was a poor substitute for a
*Law Officership 1387 in Bnccleuch MSS (Hist MSS
Comm ) 2$ A *Lawe place now voyde by the depaiture of
M* Doctor Day a 1771 J Gill in Treas Dav Ps cxix 123
Put himself in their law-place and stead, and became re-

sponsible to law and justice for them 1741 Compl Fam.’
Piece 11 X 300 The fiist, which is next the Dog-house and
Pens, is the *Law-Post, and is distant from them 160 Yards
1643 Milton Tetrach 53 Heerin declaring his annotation
to be slight & nothing *law prudent — Calast 16 The
Servitor declaring his capacity nothing refin'd since his
^Law-puddering, but still the same it was in the Pantry,
and at the Dresser. 1572 L Lloyd Pil^ Pr, (1607) 65
Lycurgus that auncient *Iaw setter X693Dryden Juvenal
(1697) p Ixvi, Writings, which my Authoi Tacitus, fiom
the *Law*Tenn, calls famosos libellos 1738 S Hayward
Serm 1 ix The word Condemnation is a law-teim 1380
Hollyband Treas Pr Tong, Legislaieurt . a Law maker,
a ^lawe-writer

tLaw, obs Also 5 lagh, 6 Sc. lacht,
lauoh. Cf Lawino sb. Sc* [ad ON market-
price.] Score, share of expense, legal charge
c 14x0 Hoccleve Crt Good Company 33 Paie your lagh

IS Peebles to Play xi, Ane had pay, ane ither said, nay,
Byd quhiU we rakm our lauch 1330 Extracts Aberd
Reg (1844) I 137 The said day, lohne Anderson was con-
victed in ane lacht of vj scilhngis because he [etc ]

£aw (Ig), sb 3 Sc, and norih. Also 3^5 lau(e,

4, 7 lawe. [Northern repr OE hldio Low sb ]
1. A hill, esp, one more or less round or conical.

Sometimes with local designation prefixed, as

Mfri/i Berwick Law^ Cushat Law
^1300 Cursor M 4081 Wit ]>air fee bituix l?air lauus

Jbid 7393 ‘ He es he said, ‘ Jiar he eg won, Wit our seep
apon pe lau.’ 13 E, E Allit, P B 992 No^t saued watz
hot Segor \>3.t sat on a lawe. c 1470 Henryson Mor Fab,
V (Pan Beasts) vii, Ane vnicorne come lansand ouer ane
law 1628 CoKF On LtU 5 b, Law signifieth a hilL 1807
Headrick Arran 134 Artificial bills, called laws, in various
parts of the country. 18x3 Hogg Queen's Wake 6g We
raide the tod doune on the hill, The martin on the law 1823

J Wilson Noct Amhr Wks I 96 Ilk forest shaw and
lof^ law Frae grief and gloom arouse ye xtoa Stevenson
Across the Plavis 209 "^u might climb the Law and be-
hold the face of many counties
aiirtb (7x420 Aniurs of Arth iii, He ladde jrat lady so

longe by J>e lawe sides

+ 2 A monumental tumulus of stones Obs
1607 Camden Britannia 660 In q^uibus quod mirerxs,

plures sunt lapidum strues admodum magnse Lawes
vocant, quas in memoriam occisorum ollm aggestas credunt
vicini

Iiaw (1§), V [OE. lagian, f. tagu Law sb

1. Irans. To ordain (laws)
j
to establish as a

law
; to render lawful Obs,

»xo23'Wulf3TAN ffoiH, li. (Napier) 274/7 Lajjjal^ gode
woroldla^an and leejatS J)®rtoeacan, I»SBt ure cristendom
faeste stande. a 1223 L^ Kath 1206 As his ahne goddlec
lahede hit ant lokede x6sx N. Bacon Disc Goat Eng.
II xxvii (1/39) 124 The King hath a power of Lawing and
Unlawing in Christ’s Kingdom^.

b. To command or impose as law rare~^
1835 Bailey Mystic 82 The vast Baobab Within whose

cavernous trunk Meet village senates, lawing peace and
war To dusky tribes

t c To law it to act the lawgiver Obs
1653 H Coc\N Seal let Goivn Ep Ded , That pragma-

tique Superintendent Court, and Consistory, which Lordsand
Lawes it, or would willingly doe so, over the whole world
d Sc (’ nonce-use ) To give the law to, control

1783 Burns Women's Minds iv, But for how lang the flie

may stang, Let inclination law that

2 intr To go to law, litigate Also to laau it.

Also colloq or dial in indirect passive
^aiS^HyeWay ioSpytielHo 799 in HazI E P P IV

59 They that lawe for a debt vntrew 1381 RIulcastcr
Positions x\xvi (1887) 138 He will needes kiue it, which
careth for no lawe 1624 Fletcher Rule a Wife iv 111, Ye
must law and claw before ye get it 17x2 Arbuthnot yohn
Bull II 111, If we law it on, till Lewib turns honest, I am
afraid our credit will run low at Blackwell Hall ' a 1734
North Lives I io3 There [jf Ho of Loids] the knight
lawed by himself, for no person opposed him 1866 Geo
Eliot F Holt (1868) 7 People who inherited estates that
were lawed about.
quasi-trans xw Fiflding J Andrews ii v, Two ofmy

neighbours have been at law about a house, till they have
both lawed themselves into a gaol

b trans To go to law with, proceed against in

the courts

1647 Trapp Comm x Cor vi 7 By your litigious lawing
one another, you betray a great deal of weaknesse 1786
Nelson in Nicolas Disp (1845) I 169 One sends me a chal-
lenge

,
another Laws me but I keep them all off x86o

Reade Cloister ti H (1861) IV 398 Alas, poor soul ’ And for
what shall I law him ’ 1870 E Peacock Ralf Skirl II

117 You can’t law a man ye knaw for a job like that

3 To mutilate (an animal) so as to render it

incapable of domg mischief. Almost exclusively

spec to Expeditate (a dog). Ohs exc Hist
IS34 G Ferrers tr Carta de Foresta m Gi Charter etc

§ 6 (1342) Bijb, He whose dog is not lawed [ong ex~
peditatus\ & so founde shalbe amercyed [etc ] x6io W,
Folkingham Art of Survey in iv 71 Foote geld implies
a Prmiledge to keepe Dogges within the Forrest not ex-

peditated or lawed sans controule z5x6 Rich Cabinet 54 b,

His own [cattle] are so ringed, and yoakt, and lawde, that
theyneuer trespasse on any other man Chamb yml
xxviii 261 They were forbidden to take anything for lawing
dogs 1886 Contemp Rev XX 505 Ihe cur which the
husbandman kept might only exist if he had been * lawed
or so mutilated, that the idea of poaching was for ever
banished from his mind

Xiaw (Ig), int Now vulgar. Also 9 laws.
[Cf La, Lo, of which it may have been m origin

an alteration prompted by an instinctive sense of

expressiveness in the vowel sound
;
in latex use it

has coalesced with «= Loud as an exclamation.]

An exclamation now expressing chiefly astonish-

ment or admiration, 01 (often) surprise at being

asked a question
,
in early use chiefly asseverative

With t law ye cf layou s v La.
1388 Shaks L L L \ w 4x4 To begin Wench, so God

helpe me law, My love to thee is sound sans cracke or flaw

Antonio's Rev iv in Wks 1856 I 125 Lawe
1, I begin to swell-~puffe 1620 Shelton Quix 11 xxv,

xfig Law ye there (quoth Sancho) did not I tell you [etc ]

xj6zAftn.Reg 134 ‘O law, madam', said the poor children

1813 Sketches Cnarac, (ed 2) I 39 Law ' I wonder at that,

replied Mrs Mansell. 1833 'C Bede' Verdant Green
I vi, * Law bless me, sir ’ 1863-3 J- Thomson Sunday at
Hampstead ix, Bat law 1 Think of becoming a poor naked
squaw I 2878 Mrs Stowe Peganuc P 111 26 Laws, he’s

an old bachelor 1887 R. M Johnston m Harpef^s Mag
Apr 729/1 Ah, law me • But it’s no business of mine. Ihd
7m/2 Good giacious, laws o’ mercy, sister I

Law, obs. form of Lave, Lay Low
Law'-abi'ding", a, [f. Lawj^.^+Pf pple. of

Abide v The formation may have been due lo

a reminiscence of the next word.] Abiding by^

1. e , maintaining or submitting to the law
1867 Freeman Norm Conq I vi, 338 The great Earl

who on every other occasion appears as conciliatory and law-

abiding 1878 Bosw Smith Carthage 63 If the Roman
people had not been the most law-abiding people in the

woild all public business must have come to a standstill

Hence Law-abidinguess.
x8&o Fortn, Rev Feb 311 National selfiespect demands

a decent conformity to law-abidingness and morality 1889

Spectator 28 Sept , That most u^ul of civic virtues, law-

abidingness

Lawaier, -ayer, obs, forms of Lawyee.
Lawar(e, obs. Sc form of Lavee sb 2

t Law-biding , a Sc Ohs, [f. Lawj^1 +
pres pple of Bide v to await ]

1 ‘ Waiting the regular course of law’ (Jam,).

1397 Skene De Veib Sign, sv. Recognition^ Gif the

vassall 15 fugitive for slaucnter, and not law bidand, the

s^enour may [etc ]

2. a. Standing good in law b Able to answer

an accusation

1637 Rutherford Lett (1862) I 268,

1

cannot take God’s

word without a caution as if Christ had lost and sold His
credit and were not in ray books responsal and lawbiding,

1733 Guthries Trial na (Jam) 'Ihe soul is pursued for

guilt more or less, and is not law-biding , Christ Jesus is the

city of refuge

Law-board (-brod, etc ), var Lay-board dtal

Law'-booli;. [f- Law sb,^ + Book, cf ON.
lpS’‘b6k-\

1. A book containing a code of laws.

cxaoo Ormin 16944 pe nahht ec bitacnenn us*; All
act stafllike lure Oft jVIoy^smiies!. lasheboc x86o May
lULLCR Hist Sanskut Lit Introd (ed 2) 62 The different

dates ascribed to Alanu as the author of our Law-book
2 Chiefly pi, A book treating of law
1333 Gardiner Will in Wills Doctors Com (1863) 43» ^ be-

queath to1homasWorhche allmyhumamtieand lai\ e bookes
1660 Inal Regie 10 Gentlemen, Let me tell you what our
Law books say 1720-21 C Phipps in Swift's Lett (1766; 1

1

13 1 be oldest man alive, or any law-book, cannot give any
instance of such a proceeding 1781 Gibbon Det 1 F xvii
II 42 In the fourth century, many camels might have been
laden with law-books 18^ B \ncroft Hist £/ .S’ I xv 11

49s Europe suffered from the multiplication of law books

LaW'-borrOW. •5V Law Now only mplural
Also 5 -burgh., pi -borowis, -bowrous, -boris,

^-9 -burrows, [f Law sb?~ -h Borrow sb,"] The
legal security required from a person that he will

not injure the person, family, or propertyof anolhei

,

security of the peace Also acitojiy bond of law-
boi rows. Tosweara law-borrowsagainst (a person)
to make an afi&davit of being m danger from him
X457 Sc Acts yas II (18x4) II 5^1 And gif ony man be

fedyt scfairnef sail furthwithe of bath [tc parteis tak law
borowis Extracts Aberd Reg (1844) I 406 He was
nocht under law borrowis anent the said William of Cadiou
X484 Ibid 40 William Futhes is becumin law burgh that Wil-
liam Vmfray salbe vnscathit in tym cuimng. 1397 Sc Acts
yas Ilf i 13 Jieadingf The Proclamation, of generall peace
Of law-burrovves. 1609 Skene Reg Maj

,
Crimes 142 Gif

ane complains to the Schiief, and desires lawborrows of
ane otherman , and tbeSchirefdoenot his office thereanent,
he sail pay fourtie poundes 1732 J Louthian Form of
Process App (ed 2) 281 Interdictions, Inhibitions, and Law-
burrows 1664 A. Leighton Leg Edin (1886) 171 Had
forced the deacon to swear a lawborrows against him 1884
Alanch Exam iB Sept, 5/5 John Fraser, sheriff officei,

raised an action oflawbui rows againstJohnNomeAnderson
fig, 1636 Rutherford (1862)1 174 Men would have
law-borrows against Christ's cross.

t Law-breacb. Obs [OE lahhyce^ f lah-y

lagu Law + hryte breaking] A breach or

breaking of the law
1014 Wulpstan Senn odA^los m Horn xxxiii (Napier)

166 notSf pset wSBS geworden tmrh laewedra lahbryce. 1382
WvcLiF Isa 1 5 Lawe breche or trespassing a^eins the lawe

t L^W-break, » Obs rarer^^, [f Law sb'^ +
Break v,

,
after next sb ] intt To break the law

isSJ’Wyclif Is xlviii 8, I wot forsothe, for lawe bieking
thou shall lawe breke [L praevaitcanspraevancaberrs]

Law-breaker, [OE had laJibreca of the

same meaning.] One who violates the law
[«xo3o Liber Scmiill 11 (1889)9 par healdan gepyldwe

na scylan ac wiSstandan pam lahbrecan ] c 1440 Promp
Parv, 289/2 Lawe brekaie, kgiiumpus 1:1450 Mtrotir
Saluactoun 3530 Lawbrekers and. ydolatrers with bolde
visage blamed hee 1347 Primer Oj, Deliuer me out of

the hande of the lawe breaker 1611 Shaks Cymb iv ii

75 Thou art a Robber, A Law-breaker, a Villame , yeeld ihee

Theefe 1663 Killigrew Pai'son's Wed v ii (1664) 141
That Tongue which now growes hoarse with flattering the

real Law breakers, 1876 OxfordBtbh-lIelpSf MountamSj
t was on Mount Ebal that the cursmg of the law-Dieakers

took place

So Law-breaking vbl sb and ppl a
1767 agsi Suspending^ Disp Prerogative in Hansard

Pari Hist (18x3) XVI 258 There was no such distinction

in the days, when the law-making and the law breaking pre-

rogative walked forth at noon tide z88x 7tmes g Apr
11/5 Temporal Courts would deal more timidly with clerical

law-breaking,

Laweh, Lawchter see Laughv
,
Laughter i

Lawd, obs form of Laud, Lewd a.

Law-day. Obs exc Hist, [f. Law sb i]

1. Tlie day for the meeting of a court of law,

esp of the sheriff’s couit, once m six months, or

of the court leet, once a year, hence used foi tlio

session of such a court, and the court itself. ^
za3S-32 Rent Glastoj,^ (Som Rec Soc ) 189 Salvis duobus

laghedaghes 1292 Year-bk, 20 ^ 21 Edw I (Rolls) 339
A deus lauedaues sprinted lauedanes] par an 1331 Lit
Cantuar Oct (Rolls) I 403 Ad exigendura et manu-
tenendumjura ac etiam Cunamnosliam de Godmersham,
quSB dicitur Laghe daye, die Veneris pioxime sequente 1444
Extracts Aberd, Reg (1844) I 399 The law dayis eftir

Michelmess. 1467 in Eiig Gilds (1B70) 370 That the articles

of the yelde aforeseid be redde and declared at the lawday
1516 in W H Turner Select, Rec Oxfiird t6 Two tyrays

yn y® >ere to kepe a lawedaye there 1335A ci 27 Hen VIIT,

c, 26 § 23 [Lordes marchers] shall have their Lordvhippes

Courtis Baron Court letes and Lawedayes 1589 R Harvey
PI Perc (i860) Si I will present j ou at the law day for a lyot

1604 Shaks. OtA. in. m 140 Who ha’s that breabt so pure,

Wherein vncleanly Apprehensions Keepe Leetes and Law-
dayesV 1613 Pubchas Pilgrimage (1614) 201 Thirdly, that

Thursday should be Court or law-day for deciding contro-

versies K^i Termes de la Ley 194 Law day signifies

a Leet or Snenffes tourne. 1710 Hearne Collect 23 Apr
(O H S ) II 379 A Lawday ot the Dean and Canons of

Hereford 1890 Gross Gim March, II 105 The ‘cuiia

legahs ’ {Law-day) was held yearly the Monday next after

the feast of St Hilary

2 A day appointed for the discharge of a bond,

after which the debtor could not at common law

be relieved from the forfeiture.

1^2 Ryman Poems xcii 6 in Archw Stud nett, Spr
LXXXIX 266, 1 make an ende within sborte space I sette

no lawe day in the case

Lawdeable, obs form of Laudable
Lawe, obs, form of Laugh, Lave*

•f Lawed, ppl ct, Ohs, [f. Law sb,'^ + -ed ^ J

Provided with laws.



LAWK.
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1639 Saltmvush Policy 109 In attempts of conquest spie

out and informe your seJfe firat, whether ihty he such as

are well lavred and disciplined, or carelesse and disordered

Xiawed» obs. form ofLewd
Ijaweour, ‘er(©, -eyerfe, obs, ff. Lawtee.
Xiawer(e, obs. Sc. form ofLaver sdJ

]bawfcil (Ig ful'', a Forms* 4 laghfuL, 4-6 Sc

laohful, (,5 laflEVillJ, 5-6 .5V. laucli(t)ful(l, 6 lau-

ftiU, law(e)foll, 6-8 lawftiU, 6- lawful [f

Law j^.i + -EUL. Cf. ON IpgfuUr ]
1. According or not contrary to law, permitted

by law. Frequent m predicative use.

1398 Ibevisa Barth Be P R* avir xlviii (1495) 632 It

was not law full to defo>lle the laurer tree in vnhoneste and
vnlawfnll vses. c 1440 Prompt Parv^ 28^2 Lawfulle, Ugi-

itntus 13*5 Tindale yohn v ro It is the sabboth day, it

is not laufull for the to carj thy heed, 153s Co\crdvli:

Ezek wxiii 16 In so nioch as he doth now the thinge that

is lawfull and right, he shall liue 1360 Daus tr 'iieidn7te's

Gamut, 25a It IS lawfull for all men, to save themselves

from violence 1590 Swikburke T^sfwmnts n By this

word lawfull, is excluded whatsoeuer is contrary to iustice,

pietie, or equity 1665 Manley Grohtti Low C IP^artcs

730 Upon debate of the matter in the great Council of the

Kmgdomc, and in a lawful manner. X718 Lady M, W
Montagu Let to dess Bristol 10 Apr

,
He inquired ..

whether it was law ful to permit it 17^ H Hunter St •

Pcerre^s Stud Nat {rygp) III 642, I shall not examine
whether that possession be lawful 1817 W. Selwyn Lav)
Ntsi Prtus (ed. 4) II 922 It shall he lawful for the jury . .to

find a ver^ct for the plaintiff 1835 1 Tai lor Sj^tr Des^t
vi. 249 Constantine's establishment of Christianity .de*
daring It to be a Lawful Keligion 1849 Macaulay
Eng V. L 567 A lawful military operation

fb Permissible; allowable, justifiable. Obs,

1399 Shaks Hen iv viiL 122 Is it now lawfull and
pleaiie your Maiestie, to tell how many is kill'd? 27x7
Frezier f^ay. S Sea 69 It seems lawful to believe, that,

among the Children of our common Parent, God has formed
three Sorts of Colours m the Flesh of hlen.

+ c Of a disease ? Normal Obs.
t6xo Barrough Jl/eth Physick v. xxi {1639I 318 Foure

particular orders to be kqit in curing a lawfull Oedema
2 Appointed, sanctioned, or recognized by law

,

legally qualified or entitled. Now chieflym certain

traditional collocations, as lawful heirt money,
farhavunt, stmereign, succession, tztle

;
also, lawftll

captive^ prey, prize, {to be) lamofulgame
ax3poCursorM, 26903 pas oherfplightes] the quilkhebette
Bot noght wit penance laghful sett 1439 E.E Wills (1882)

122, XX markes of laufull money CX440 yacob's Well 98
Fo^eue (u lawefuli accyoun, & seke ferst lone. 1436 Ex-^
iiacts B^*rgh Rec Peebles (1872I rii Geyf thar was ony
lachful ar to that land. Z5>6 Galway Arch, in iom
Rep Hist MSS. Comm App v 402 No carpenter nor
masson bhall have no workeman but that which shallbe
laufull workeman in that sience [ric] X533 Stewart Cron
Scot, (1858) lU 303 Hts eldest sone to his place suld
succeid As laucbtfuU air 1560 Daus tr. Sleidemls Comm
20 b, Lawfull succession Ibid 243 Yf they have any lawful
impediment 1562 WinJet Cert Tractates Wks z888 I 2
Thre Questionis, tweching the lauchful vocatioun of lohne
Knox 1371 Saiir Poems Ri^rm xxvu irS He being
Crownit in lauchfull Parhament xs3x Ibtd xliv xoi That
lauchfulLpastors ofthe Kirk sould be depryuit. xSys Shaks
yohn 11 1. 95 Thou hast voder^wrought his la\mil King
1604— 0th I 11* 51 If It proue lawfull prize, he*s made
for euer x65c Hobbes Leviaih 11 xxvni. 165 A Banished
man, is a lawfull enemy of the Common^wealtb 1763
Rhode Island Col Rec (xB6i) VI. 359 All mortgages,
bonds, [etc 1 wherein the payment of money is pro-
mised, shall be taken and understood to mean lawful
money 1766 Fordycb Semt Yng Worn, (1767) 1 lu xo8
I hey will conmder her as lawful game 1768 Blackstqne
Comm III 6^ Prize vessels * condemned in any courts of
admiralty or vice>admiral^ as 1awful prize 18x7W Selwyk
Law Nisi Prtus (ed. 4) II 834 Having no lawful impe^-
mcnt x8x8 Cruise Digest (cd. 2) Vi 278 So that my
exectftrix shall pay in good drae all lawful debts. xa7x
Freeman Norm, Cong (1876) IV svji 54 Himself in his
own reading of the law, a lawful King.

elHpt lawful money, weight. Obs
»S33 Churckw Acc, CioscmuBe (Som, Rec Soc) 40 For to

delyver the sayd x scheppe so good as they ware or ells
xiijj iiij/f in good and lawfoll 1778 A Adams in Pam
Lett (187 6j 343 It takes fifty pounds lawful for a hundred
of sugar, and fily dollars for a hundred offlour

c Of a marriage Such as the law permits , and
legards as valid Of offspring; Eom m lawful
wedlock, legitimate
c 137s -Sc Leg. Saints xxM'Cw {Margaret\ 163, 1 wes borne

this towne within, In lauchful bed of folk mychtty 15*3
Douglas ^Eueis iiz v, 23 Helenas, The lachfull sone of the
king Priamus a 1548 Hall Ckron

,
Rich III, 49 Makyng

much suite to have her loyned with him in lawfull matri-
mony 1560 Daus tr SleidanPs Comm 35 b, The same
ought nowe to be every where received for lawfull wives
Ibid. 424 Moste men doubted of the lawful birth of his
systcr x6oo Shaics A Y, L hi ui 71 Truly she must be
giuen, or the marriage is not lawfull 1606— Ant ^ Cl
111 xiii. 107 Haue I Forborne the getting of a lawfull
Race n 1637 SirW ^Im^Hist Rowallattwks (STS)
II 249 The great Stewart invited home agame Elizabeth
Mure to fais Lawfull bed ax^ Lady Autobtog.
(187s) 1 Constant to the only lawfull embraces of the
Queen 1827 Jarman Povjells Devises (ed 3) II, 247 In.
case M B. should die without leaving lawful issue of her
body 1885 Law Rep 29 Ch Div 270 Had been the
lawful wife of the testator, and Adelinda his legitimate
daughter by her

d. Lawful age, years

.

the age at which a person
attains his legal majority , also, the age at which
a person becomes legally competent to perform

some act or to hold some office Lawful day

one m which it is lawful to transact business, or

some particular kind of business.

a 1348 Hall Chron., Hen. Y, Sob, Til my sonne come to

his lawful age 1560 Daus tr Sleidands Comm 424 He
himselfe was oflawefuli i eres RoyalProclam. 11 July

in Land Gas No 4456/1 Upon the lenth Day of October

next to come, if the same be a Lawful Day

f 3 Observant of law or duty ;
law-abiding,

faithful, loyal. Obs.

C137S Sc Leg Saints 1! (Paulus) 218 For I am cristis

lauchtful knycht. Hymns Virg 113 Ech man pat

loueh a lawful hjf to lede c X473 RaufCoil^ear^S Bot p
ane lauchfullmanmy laidis to leid X483 Caxt on CatoG iv b,

It IS the souerayn gyfte of god for to haue a good and

lawful wyf xs6o Rolland Ct-/ Veftusi 581 Lufe is ties-

sonable Noent lauchfull, but scho is lamentable 1642

J Marsh Afvum Uhliiia 4 Every lawfull Subject is taken

to be within the protection of the King

1

4

Pertaining to 01 concerned with law Obs.

1387 1reM5a//^^^» iRollb) I 35 Lawefulman. in peple

[L.poliiiavt popnlo\ 1631 WtEVER.<4«r Funeral Mon
722 In matters lawfull to depend vpon the pleasure and
direction of the Archbishop

1

5

a. qnasi-J^.
j b. quasi-dtfe

;
C. as an excla-

malion. Obs
XS02 Ord. Crysten Mm (W. de "W. 1506) ti. vi. 99 In

kepynge faythe, tronth and lawfull for y« lone or god
pryncypally x6s6 Phillips Purch Pott (16761 2 That th'

Seller be so old, That he may lawful sell, thou lawful hold

1787 Grose Piov Gloss, Laiqfnl, Oh lawful case, an
interjection, Derb, 1790 Pegge Derbiasms (E D S)sv,
Ah lawful, and ah lawml case ' exclamations

Lawfully (Ig full), adv, [f LawfuIj + -ly 2 j

In a lawful manner
1, In accordance with law.
a 1300 CursorM 26111 Senft es opm scheuing o breist

Laufulli mad be*for Jie preist c 1380 clif Whs, (1B80) 74
pes false men seye in here doyinge f^at crist was lafully

don to the dej? c 1400 Desir yVuyssia Qwyle ye lawfully

lefe may & your lyfhaue c 2430 Ireemasonry 300 ^et most
the mayster, by good resone, Warne hem lawfully by-fore

none CX470 Henryson Pale o/Dogbt This exceptioun

Wes of na strenth, nor lauchfutlie inycht stand 70x300
Chester PI (Shaks Soc ) I 208 This woman Was wedded
lawfuJIye this other yeaire. 15x2 Act 4 Hen. VIII, c 9
Preamble, Ihe heires males of his body laufully begoten
1326 Pilgr Per/. (W deW xagi) 165 b, Thus we may per-

ceyue what thoughtes we may lawfully admyt , in y®

tyme of the seruyee of |od a 1348Hall Ckron,, Hen, VIII
242 b, That the kyng might lawfully mary where he would
x53a Abf, Hamilton Caiech (1884) 5 General counsallis

lauchfullygadent in the halye spreit. c 1560A ScottPoems
(STS) xxxiv 58 ?it thair is lesum lufe That lawfully
suld Jest 1588 A King tr. CeaitstuP Catech., Coitus 9
Adultenelaucherullieprouen 1609 Skene Table

74 Ihe defender being lawfulhe summoned, may vse his

lawfull essonzeis. 1638 R Baker tr Balzads Lett. Ill 102
Ihere are certain bounds, which neither you nor we can
lawfully passe 1651 Hobbes Leviath, i, xiv 6g What
1 lawfully Covenant, I cannot lawfully break. 1765 Black-
stone Comm I XVI (1793) 373 He may lawfully correct his

child, being under age, in a reasonable manner. 18x7 W
Sllwvn Law Nm Pnus (ed 4) II 1116 The declaration
ought to have stated, that the mare was lawfully on the
common. x8x8 Cruise Digest (ed 2) VI 316 Without
having Lbue on her body lawfullybegotten, 1^9Macaulay
Hist Eng 11 I X59 Each provincial assembly might law-
fully have a permanent president X883 Dunckley in
Manch Weekly Times 24 Feb, 5/5, 1 cannot pray for those
who are engaged, however lawfully as men may think, in
shedding blood

f 2 Loyally, faithfully Ohs.
c 1300 Melmine vi 32 And indide I lawfully [Pr leaulmeni]

promytte you that so shal I doo

^wfiilaess (Ig'iulues). [f Lawful + -ness.]
The quality of being lawful

,
legality ; in early use

respect foi law.
a 1230 Owl 4- Night 1741 Nawt for J^ire tale, Ah do for mure

lahfulnesse 1330 Palsgr 237/2 Laufulnesse, licititi, loysi-
blete 1597 Hooker Feel Pol v xlviii § 7 The lawfulnesse
of our prayer for deliuerance out of all {calamitiesj 1631
Gouge CodsArroivst xliii 69 Ihis great instance of Gods
being angry, gives an evident demonstration of the lawful-
iiesse of anger 1633-56 Cowley Damdets iv Notes (1669)
149 That IS no more a proof of the Right, than their Prac-
tice was of the Lawdulness of Idolatry 1741 Richardson
Pamela I 140 Let him, who has Power to command me,
look to the Lawfulness of it 1835 Macaulay Htsi. Eng.
XXI IV 566 To question the lawfulness of assassination

was to question the authority of the most illustrious
Jesuits

Iiawgh, obs. form of Laugh Low.
Lawgiver (I9 givai). [f Law 1 + Giver
Cf Icelandic log~gjafart. Da lovgiver’] One who
gives, I e. makes or promulgates, a law ox code of
laws ; a legislator

1382 Wyclif y<7ixxxvi 22 Lo » he3e God in his strengthe,
and noon to hym lie in lawe ^lucres [Vulg, legislatoribns\
c 1400 /^ol. Loll 74 Not only is holi writ despicid bi bat
sciens, S blasfemid, but God Hiinsilf Jiat is |>e law ^euar
*S3S CovERDALE /sa xxxiii 22 The Lorde shalbe cure
lawe geuer X397-8 Bacon Ess , Honour (Arb ) 70 In the
second place are Legislatores, Lawgiuers x6xx Bible Ps
lx 7 ludah IS my Lawgiuer 1689-90 Temple Learn-
rKgWks iwi I ago! hey are content Pythagoras should
pass for a Law-giver, but by no means for a Philosopher.
1786 A Gib Sacred Contempl i m 36 The Supreme law-
giver js entitled to the absolute subjection of his reasonable
creature 1833 Thirlwall Greece I 135 Minos appears in
the character of a wise and just lawgiver 2842 Miall
m Noncotf 11. 1 We bow to no law-giver in the church but
Christ 1876 Bancroft Hist U. S VI Index 3x0 [Sir
Geo Calvert] a wise and benevolent lawgner

Law-giving, vbl sb. Also 5 lawes-yovyng

[f Law j? 1 + Giving vbl. sb.’l The action or pro-

cess of giving laws ;
legislation.

1473 Bh Noblesse (Roxb ) 73 They bene christen men,

and lyvyng under your obeissaunce, lawes-yovyng, and

yelding to youre lawes 1645 Milton Tetrach. Wks 1851

IV 178 This IS the very end of Lawgiving, to abolish evil

customs by ^\holsom Laws 1876 Oxford Bible-Helps,

Mountains, Mount Horeb was the scene of the burning-

bush and of the law-giving

LBiW-givixLgi ppi <2. [f» Law sh?- + Giving

ppl a ] Tlmt gives or makes laws Also occas

that ‘ gives the law* to or determines.

1381 Sidney Apol Poetrie (Arb ) 22 In Turky, besides

their lawe-gming Diuines, they haue no other Writeis but

Poets 164s Milton Tetrach Wks 1851 IV 196 As if the

will of God were becom sinfull, or sin stronger then his

direct and Law-giving will 1827 Hare Guesses (1859) 310

Men would still worship the creature, under the form of

abstractions and laws, instead of the living, lawgiving

Creator 1865 Grote Plato I 1 xx The nature of number
was imperative and lawgiving

La'n^hand. The style of hand-wnting used

foi legal documents Also occas , matter written

in this hand.
X731 Genii Mag I. 98 It is not the Lawyers that have

invented these Law-bands, to keep their clients in ignor-

ance X748 Hartley Obsetv Man i iii 302 The common
Round-hand, various Law-hands, and various Short-hands,

1776 J Adams Wis (1854) IX 433 You must make your-

self sufficiently acquainted with law-french and with the

abbieviated law-hand, to read and understand the cases

leported 111 these books X85S Dickens Bleak Ho, xlvd,

An immense desert of law-hand and parchment

Xiawhe, -hyn, obs foims of Laugh v.

Ijawier(e, obs. form of Lawteb,
Lawine, vaiiant of Lauwine
Lawing (Ig ig), sb. Sc. [f. Law sb.^ + -ing 1.]

A reckoning at a tavern
;
a tavern-bill.

X53S Stewart Cron Scot (1838) II 633 The Scottis

countit thair lawing so deir 1686 G Stuart yoco-ser

Disc 68 Come to my house some other day I’ll pay the
lawing, gang your way. 1728 Ramsay Litre 4 Night-
drinking sots counting their lawin /Z1774 Fergusson
Leith Races Poems (1845) 33 They rake the grunds o’ ilka

barrel To piofit by the lawin 1824 Scott Redgaunilet
11, No man should enter the door of a public-house without
paying his lawing

b. Comb.

.

lawing-free a
,
not called upon for

one's share in the bill , scot-free.

17 Song, Andro Sf hts Cutty Gun in Ramsay Tea-i.

Rhsc (1775) II 229 Sheheght to keep me lawing-free 1794
Poems, Eng Scot ^ Lai 103 I'm no for letting ye, ye- see,

(As 1 ware rich) gang lawin free.

Lawing (1§ ig), vhl sb [f. Law o. + -ing 1.]

The action of the vb Law
1. Going to law ;

litigation. Obs exc arch
c 1485 E E Misc (Warton Club) 51 As many as her doth

here For lawing schalle they not stere 1526 Tindale
2 Cor XU 20, 1 feare lest there be founde amonge you
lawynge [Gr ipeis, Wycl stryuyngis, Cov debates, x6xz
variance, 1881 (R V ) strife] t5S4'-9 T Watertoune in
Songs 4* Ball (i860) 10 Behold throughe lawyng howe som
be brought bar 15% J Hooker Htst Jrel in Hohnshed
11 54/2 Lawing & vexation in the towns, one dailie suing
and troubling another.

^
1602 Carew Cornwall 64 To

defray the extraordinarie charge of building, marriage,
lawing, or such like 1640 D Cawdrey Three Serm (1641)
2 Wane is but a more public kind of Lawing 1737 C)zbLl
Rabelats ni v 33 note. Bo Lawing was his natural Element
189X B Harts xsi Fam Tasajara iv, It might be a matter
of Rawing ’ hereafter.

Proverb 1362 J Heywood Epigr (1867) 180 Great
lawyng, small louyng 163X Bp Webbe Qmetn (1657) 201
Then should we have less Tawing and more love
attrtb X398 Barret Theor Warres 167 It is not so light

a matter to skirmish among the musket bullet, as to pen
out a Lawing plea

2 The action of cutting off the claws or ball of
a dog’s forefeet

, expeditalion Obs. exc Htst.
X636 Blount Glossogr, Lawmg of dogs 1768 Black-

stone Comm. Ill 72 The court of regard, or survey of
dogs, IS to be holden every third year for the lawing or
expeditation of mastiffs 2876 Frpeman Norm. Cong V
xxiii 163 In his love for the chase he kept up the cruel
mutilation, the lawing, as it was called, of all dogs in the
neighbourhood of the royal forests,

t Law'ing, ppl a, obs. [f. Law v. -i-

-ING ^ ] Given to litigation.

x6^D Cawdrey TVirrfe 6’w/r (1641) £p Ded
, To strangle

the lawlesse contentions of this Lawing age

t Lawish, a. obs [f Law sb.^ + -ish ] Per-
taining to the law, savouring of the law In quots
referring to the ceremonial or Mosaic law
1360 Bkcon Caiech Wks 1564 I 444 b, This lawysh

sprinkling was a figure of the bloud ofChnst 1654 Vilvain
Iheol Treat iv 118 A1 Lawish Ceremonies which pre-
figured him [are] abolished

liawit, obs. Sc form of Lewd, lay.

Lawk, lawks (l9k(s), tnt Also 8-9 lauk
[vulgar form ofLaok sb or deformation ofLord ]
s* Lord 1 Also Lawk-a-datsy {me) and as sb. =«

Lack-A-D

A

isY . Lawk-a-mus^

=

Lordhavemercy 1

;

also as = to cry * Lawk-a-mussy I

*

*7^4 Tucker Li Nat (1834) II 168 Lauk » that can-
not be like mistress, for she has never a blue gown 2837
Dickens Ptekw, xxxix, lauk Mr Weller, now you do
frighten one ' ^1845 Hood Lost Heir 25 Lawk help me,
I don’t know where to look. 1864 J Payn SirMassm^erd
33 Spread-eagled firuit-trees, or, as school boys called them,
‘ lawk-a daisies * x886 Pioneer (N Y.) Oct. (Cent),



LAWLESS. 119 LAWN.
< Lawks ' * exclaimed Mrs Partington, ‘ what monsters these
master-builders must be ' ’ xSgo Baring-Gould Arminell
xlix 464 Lawk, miss * She wouldn't stand no nonsense

1893 — Cheap Jack Z I. 10 The servant maids .were
lawk-a-mussying and oh-mying over the bargains.

Lawland, Sc form of Lowland
Lawle, obs Sc. form of Lowly.
Lawless 0§ a [f. Law sd'^ + -less.]

1 Wthout law, having no laws ; ignorant of, or

not regulated by law Of a law Not based on
principles of right Now rare. -

a X200 Moral Ode 291 per bud po hejienemen, l>e were
lawelese [v r la^e-leasej a 1327 Pol So/i^s (Camden) 254
For miht is nht, the lond is laweles 1340-70 <5- Bind
QC36 For as bestes ben by no skile reul^, So be 30, ludiis,

by-lad& lawe-les alse 1470-83 MauoryA rthur i xix, Ther
was Gomen in to their landes people that were laules 1598
Hakluyt Voy I 20 A barbarous and inhumane people
whose law is lawlesse a 1656 Bp Hall Sp Defence Con-
vocationt Shall the enemies of the Church say we are

a lawless Church’ 1789 Bblsham Ess I 4 If the detei-

nimations of the will are themselves lawless and uncertain
x8x2 Byron Ck Har ii xlvii, Albania's chief, whose dread
command Is lawless law 1836 W Irving Astotia III 254
Commercial feuds in the lawless depths of the wilderness

b Exempt from law, not within the province of

law, above or beyond the reach of law f Also, in

the position of an outlaw
£1250 BRACTONi?^ Legihus III tract it xL § x & extunc

utlagabitur,sicut ille quiest extra legem,sicut Laughelesman
[v r Laghelesman] 1602 How to choose good wife H 4,

1

haue procur'd a licence, and this night We will be married m
a lawlesse Church 1632 Massinger City Madam v 11, You
shall find you are not lawless, and that your moneys Cannot
lustify your villames X656 S H Gold Law 49 He is not
bound to it, fi>r the Lord ofthe Law is Lawless 1685 Baxtcr
Paraphr N T Matt xii 37 Christ hath not made us lawless
mvain j36sMq2levMirac vi 117 Such an anomalous oc-

currence would be lawless, and a contradiction to known law
2* Of persons, their actions. Regardless of, or

disobedient to law. f Occas. of an action Illegal,

unlawful (ads,) Of passions, etc Uncontrolled

by law, unbndled, licentious

a 1300 CursorM 7304 (Gdtt } For iiou}>er er 3e war ne wise,

Bot uir sour riches ouer lawe-lis E E Allit P C
X70,

1

leue here be sum losynger, sum lawles wrech c X394
P PI Crede 609 It is a laweles lijf as lordynges vsen 14
Siege yerusalem 25/496 Lat neuer pis lawles ledis lau3 at

his harmys 1576 Fleming Pawpl Epist 36 Great is the
lawlesse laying on of the sword and warlike weapon 1588
Shaks Tit A z 1 3x2 A Valliant sonne in-law thou shalt

enioy One, fit to ^ndy with thy lawlesse Sonnes. X59X
— Two Gent iv 1 54 That they may hold excus’d our
lawlesse hues X594 — Rich ///, 1 iv 224 He needs no
indirect or lawlesse course, To cut ofiT those that haue
offended him 1604 Dekker Honest Wh Wks XB73 II X33 1

Lawlesse desires are seas scorning all bounds 1642 Fuller
|

Holy 4> Prof St v xiv 41 x At the Innes of Court under
^etence to learn Law, he learns to be lawlesse 1697
Dryden Virg Georg 11 637 Wine urg'd to lawless Lust
the Centaurs Train a 1704 T Brown Sat Woman Wks I

1730 1 56 Revenge implacable, and lawless fires xSxa
Crabqe Tales 3 Beneath him fix'd, our man of law, That
lawless man the foe oforder, saw 1846 Keble Lyra Jnnoc
(1873) 40 Shaming lawless imith 1855 Macaulay Hist
Eng \iii HI 326 He should be protected against lawless

violence x888M M.otxkis Claverkouse x X83 Among these
lawless spirits, he who would be obeyed must be feared
ahsol 1337 N T (Genev )sl%m 1 9 The Lawe is geuen

- vnto the lawles Z809-X0 Coleridge Friend {1865) 137,
I have said that to withstand the arguments of the lawless,

the Anti-jacobins proposed to suspend the law.

b. said of animals and inanimate objects.

1738 Wesley Psalms lxxxix vi, Thou dost the lawless
Sea controul i78x Gibbon Decl ^ F Ixxi III 803 Ihe
lawless river overturned the palaces on its banks 1834
Badhak Haheut 154 A prison for wild lawless birds

Hence Lawlessly adv
,
in a lawless manner

1591 Shafcs Two Gent v 111 14 He will not vse a woman
lawlesly a 16316 Bp. Hall Imposition Hands § 14 Wks.
1808 IX. B08 How lawlessly vicious are the lives oftoo many
Lawlessness (I9 lesnes) [f Lawless +

-NESS ] The quality of being' lawless
,
disregard

of, or disobedience to, law or nile.

1391 Spenser M Hnbbeid 13x0 Gluttome, malice, pride,

and covetize, And lawlesnes raigning with riotize. x6ix
CoTGR , Illegaliii, lawlesnesse 1833 Macaulay Htst.
Eng xvm Iv 200 A frightful instance of the lawlessness
andf ferocity of those marauders x86o J Tiiruff luirod,
to Ps II 69 Unholiness and lawlessness of life 1871
Morley Carlyle in Cnt Misc Ser r 2x5 Byron, whose
genius, daring, and melodmmati6 lawlessness, exercised
what now seems such an amazing fascination over the least

revolutiona^ of European nations

Law-Hke (I9 laik), a [f. Law 1
-i- I^kb.] a.

Like to law, having a resemblance to law, or to

legal phraseology or proceedings Now rare* 1
Disposed or inclined to law or rale. Obs.

GrimaldeCreeds Offices i (1558) 3 Plato coulde haue
spolun very CTauelle and plentifully if he would haue
practised ye mwlike sort of pleading 1573 Gascoigne
Dnlce helium cciii, liCt not my verse your lawlike minds
displease, 1638 Lisle Ags Monum,t Lord's Prayer &&,
The ten lawhke words, that God himself taught Moyses.
X644 Milton Divorce ii.yii 47 The giving of any law or

law-like dispence to sin for hardnesse of heart. x8i8
CoBBETT Pol. Reg XXXIIL 301 Provisions dressed forth

with all the 'saids ' and other law-like words,

t Law’ly* V* Law sb*’^ see

-LT^ and^J A. ac^ Lawiiil. B. adv. In a
lawful manner ;

lawfully.

c X200 Ormin 1963 Lasheli} weddedd wib^ anu macche
CX9O0 Trin Colt Horn* 13 Gef he ben lajehclw bispusede,

p&t IS unriht* c 1990 Bestiafy 693 In boke is ue turtles lif

wnten 0 rime, wu la^elike 5e holdeS luue al hire hf time
<2x230 Prov Alfred mu E Misc 106 Hw he schule
his lond lawehche hoMe Ibtd 77 pe eorl and he ehelyng
ibure)} vnder godne king, hat lond to leden myd lawelyche
deden

Lawly, Lawlynas, obs fF. Lo^YLY, Lowliness
Law'-ma ker. [f Law sb.^ + Makee ] One
who makes laws

;
a lawgiver, legislator.

€ 1380 Anteenst in Todd 3 Tieat Wychf 113 David seih
IiOrd sett hou a lawe makerupon hem a 1340 Barnes Wks
(1573) 2CW As though I had condempned the lavvemaker,
lawe, and execution thereof, 1587 Golding De Momay xxv
381 The Scepter shall not be taken from luda, nor the
Lawmaker from betweene her feete vjitill Silo come 1623
MassingerBondman iv 11, Wise lawmakers From each well
governed private house derived The perfect model of a
commonwealth 1699 Bentley Phal 333 Anstotle informs
us, that the best and most of the Law-makers were Men of
the middle Rank 2833 Ht Martinkau 'Jale Tyne v 94
The practice of these lawmakers agreed with their principle
i88r Times 5 Feb 9/3 No laws work uninterruptedly with-
out the supervision of the lawmaker

Lawman (lg*m^n) Now chiefly Htst [f.

Law 1 + Man ; the OE lahmann was prob. a.

ON. laga-^ Igpnann- (nom whence Anglo-
Latin lagamannuSt lageinannus^ by some writers
on legal antiquities anglicized as lagemaji.]
1. OE. Law a, One whose official duty it was

to declare the law. (Kingsley’s use is incorrect.)
a 1000 Ordtn Dunsseias c 3 in Schmid Gesetze 360, xii

lahmen scylon nht tmeean Wealan and ^nglan, viEnglisce
and VI Wjlisce. ?<* laoo Laws Edw Conf c 38 ibid. 518
Postea inquirat justicia per lagemannos 1865 Kingsley
Hereto XX, ‘Where is the lawman of the town?* * I was
lawman last night, to see such law done as there is lef^E *,

said Pery
b. In the five-Danish boroughs, one of a specified

number of magistrates or aldermen (in some cases

twelve)
,
(As our knowledge of this class of officials

is mainly derived from Domesday, which uses the

latmized form lagetnanmtSy the word often appears
Hist, as lageman )

DomesdayBk (1783) 1, 336 In ipsa cimtate erant xii
Lageman idest habentes sacam & socam 1672 Cowell
Inierpr^ Lageman Homo habens legem^ or as we term it.

Homo legahst such as we now call Good men of the jury,
X675 Ogilby Bnt. 156 Lincoln in Doomsday-Book ac-
counted. .900 Burgesses with 12 Lage-men having Sac and
Soc cx8x8 Britton Ltncolnsh 7^ In the time of the
Conqueror, Stamford was governed bythelagemen or aider-
men 1864 Sir F. Palgeave Norm \ Eng IV 5 Lincoln's
Lawmen kept their statutes 1873 Stubbs Const Hist III
XXI 578 Yoik retained vestiges of the constitutional

government by its lawmen which had existed before the
Conquest 1^7 Maitland Domesday f Beyond 89 The
lawmen of Stamford had sake and soke within their houses,

2 Orkney and Shetland. The president of the

supreme court m the Orkney and the Shetland

Islands respectively. Also lawman-general (The
Scandinavian form lagfnan occurs in historical use )

1534 tr Diploma Bp Orkney m Bannaiyne Cl Misc III

(xSss) 84 'Ine seill of Henne Randale lawman [orig

legj^tl 1376 in oppress Orkney ^ Zetld (1859} 3^
The electione of Nichole Ayth .to the office of Lawman-
generate of all Zetland Ibid 37 Quhilk the said Lawman
keipit and observit as ane just bismeyre all his dayis 2805
Barry Orkney 2x7 The President, or principal person in the

Lawting, was named the Great Fond or Lagman. 1892 G
Goudtb in Proc Soc Ant Scotl XXVI xgo A functionary
termed the ‘Lawman' held the important office of legal

adviser and judge of assue, and had generally the super-

intendence of the framing and interpretation of the law .

The office ofLawman was apparently elective

3, A man of law, lawyer Obs. exc as nonce-wd
2533 Stewart Cron. Scot (1858) I 87 He hes gart seik m

mony sindne land..Leicbis, lawmen, and mony vther mo.
1588 Fraunce Lawiers Log. Ded ,

The stu<^ of the law, ,

W these lawmens report, is so hard 2694 K L'Estrangb
Fables ccxxvii. {i7 ic4) 247 Nothing Commoner m Timeb of
Danger than for Law Men to leave their Masters 1830Danger than for Law Men to leave their Masters 1830

J Hodgson m J Raine Mem (1838) II. 177 Mr Howard
the artist, who resides . . with his brother, 1 think, who is

a lawman
Lawmer, vanant of Lambbe 3, amber.

Law-merchant. Cmm. [f Law sbfy +
Merchant <?., m imitation of the ined,L lex

imnaioria!\ A special system of rules for the

regulation oftrade and commerce, diffenng in some
respects from the Common Law
1622 Malynes {titHi Consuetudo vel Lex Mercatona,

S

or the Ancient Law-Merchant 1663 Marvell Corr xl

Wks 1872-3 IL 88 Those things may better be redressed

by the law merchant, or lex mercatona a 2687 Petty
Pol Anth, 1.(1691) 22 Liberty of Conscience, Registry of

Conveyances, and Law Merchant, rise all from the same
Spring, tend to the same Sea. 2777 Sheridan Sch Scmid
II 11, Yes, madam, I would have law merchant for them too

1836 H. Broome Comm Common Law xi Lord Campbell

remarks that the general hen of bankers is part of the law
merchant.

Lawmp- : see Lamp-.

Lawn (IJn), sb.'^ Also 5-6 laun(e, lawiid(0,

5-)^ laiind(e, lawne, 6 la(a)ne [According to

Prof Skeat, from the name of Loon m France.

This suggestion has since been independently made by
A Thomas {Romania XXIX 182, 1900), who shows that

linen manufactures were carried on extensively at Laon
as late as the iSth c A slight difficulty is presented by the

feet that the earliest known form of the word is launde,

which long remained more frequent in use than the shorter

form , this, however, may be due to association with Laund,
Lawn sbP)

' 1 A kind of fine linen, resembling cambric
, fl

pieces or sorts of this linen.

1413 Test Ebor (Surtees) I 382, j plice de la^vnd 1423
Rolls ofPta It IV 239 Item, i remenaunt de Laun, conf \ iii

alnz pris I’aln' liir iiiirf c 1440 Generydes 73 Ther was an
hanged bedde, And ther vppon a shete of launde \vas
spredde 1^3 Acc Coionaiion Rich 1

1

I^ va Antig. Reper-

I

toiy II 231 A coyfe made of a plyte of lawne 1503 Prw
I

Purse Exp Eliz ofYoik (2830) 50 A pl^ te of lawnde for a

I

bhirte for the childe of grace at Reding a 1548 Hall
1

Ckion
,
Hen VIII^ 240 b, But on her head she had a cap

,
as she ware on the satuidai before with a cornet of laune

1 2394 Plat Jmell-ho iii 46 You must tie the powder hard
in a rag of Laune or tlim Cambnek, 1634 Sir T Herbert
7 rav 38 Long haire and loose, covered with a fine thinne
vaile of Callico Lawne xti4o in Noorthouck Lond {1772^
838/2 Lawns, the whole piece ad 1692 Bentley Boyle
Led. 123 In vessels cover’d with fine laun, so as to admit
the air and keep out the insects, no living thing was ever
produced 1730-46 Thomson Autumn 86 Bright in glossy
silk and fiovving lawn 1764 Hadlcv in Pkil Trans
LIV. 5 Sold in the shops for ar 4^ per yaid, under the
name of long lawn 2793 Miss Chownf in Ld Auckland's
Corr (1861) II 511 If you can get fine lawns, bnng them
With you, for they are tiTre 28x3 Scott Trierm iii xi,

A summer mist arose ; It seem'd a veil of filmy lawn 1829
Y*ig LadfsBk 501 Take a common vase and cover it

entirely with widow's-lawn
iransf ox^Afig 2533 Eden Decades 186 Her bodye was
full of a laune w'herof they make theirwebbes. 1391 Syl-

\ester Du Barias i vii 667 Then neat and nimbly ner new
web she [the spider] weaves, With her fine shuttle ciicularly
drawn Through all the circuit ofher open lawn 1663 Con
LTY Hymn Light xix, The Virgin Lillies in their White,
Are clad but with the Lawn of almost naked Light
Proverb 1546 J Heywood Prov (1867) 13 He that will

sell lawne before be can folde it, He shall repent him
before he haue solde it 2598 Barnfield Pecuma xxxvi,
No peece of Lawne so pure, but hath some fret

2 Spec This fabiic used for the sleeves of a
bishop. Hence, the dignity or office of a bishop
A 2732 Gav Fables ri i\, You ask me if I ever knew

Court chaplains thus the lawn pursue 1732 Pope Ep
Cobham 136 A Saint m Crape is twice a Samt m Lawn
1763 Churchill Ep. to Hogarth (ed. 2) 6 Whilst lliou In
Lawn had’st whisper'd to a sleeping croud cxSooSyd Smith
in Lady Holland Mem (X855) I 11 28 Those who were too
honest to sell them [zc. liberal opinions] for the ermine of the
judge or the lawn of the pi elate x%4 Hall Caine Manx-
man V Xl 3x5 He took one of the two chairs under the
canopy, the other was taken by the Bishop in his lawn.

+ 3, An article of dress made of lawn Obs
^1480 Henryson Test Cres 42a Thy gay garinentis, with

mony gudely goun, Thy plesand lawn pinnit with goldiu

E
rene. x573'8o G Harvly Letter-hk (Camdeiu 103 No
lanes or the like, to bewitch dehte 2578 T N tr ( om)W India 204 They were covered with akwne called Nacar

x6zo G Fletcher Christ's Vtci i lui, Her vpper gaiment
was a silken lawne 1633 F Fletcher Purple IsT ii viii,

Lest eyes should surfet with too greedy sight, Transparent
lawns withhold, more to increase delight, c 2704 Prior
Henry Emma 360 To stop the wounds, my finest lawn
I'd tear 2812 J H Vaux Flask Diei.t Lawn, a white
cambric handkerchief

f b. ?A piece of lawn used to strangle a person,
x^ Marlowe Edw //, v. iv 32 (1598), I learned in

Naples how. To strangle with a lawne thrust through [later
4tos down] the throte. 2622 S. Ward Life of Fatih m
Death 1 84 Here thou .shiuerest to hear of the strappado,
the racke, or the Lawne
4. techn. Short for lawn sieve A fine sieve,

generally of silk, through which porcelain ^slip
',

cement, etc., are strained, to ensure uniform fineness

1833 Ure Diet Arts (ed 4) II 433 (s v Porcelain), The
mixture [of ‘ slips ' or fluid clays] is now passed through
fine sieves or 'lawns ' woven of silk, anid containing 300
threads to the square inch, 1893 Times 10 Jan 3/6 [Cement
manufacture] The use of such lawns , . would . .be almost
impracticable.

5. Bot. A name for Venus’ Navelwort {Cyno-

glossum offictnald^

177^ Milne Bot Did. (ed 2I 22 CynogUssum, Hound’s
Tongue, Venus’s Navel Wort, Lawn
6. attnh and Comb, a attributive ('made of

or consisting of lawn ') ; b. objective, as + lawn-

maker \ c. instrumental, lawn-robed oA]. Also

Lawn-sleeved a.

2477 Norton Ord. Aleh. vii, in Ashm (2652) 103 Lawne
Kereneefes fayre c 2525 Cocke Lortlls B, xo Golde sheres,

keuerchef, launds, and reben makers *36* Bulleyn Bk
Simples 86 a. Covering the place with a Launde clothe 2563
Golding Ovids Met To Rdr (z593) 4 As Persian kings did
never go abroad with open fece,But withsomelawneor silken

scarfe 2602 Marston Antonio's Rev ii 11 C4b, Looke
on those lips. Those now lawne pillowes 1697 tr Ctess
lyAnnoy's Treeu (1706) 284 The Embassadors are obliged

to put on certain little Lawn Cuffs, which they wear quite

flat upon their sleeves 27x0 Steele & Addison Tailer

No 257 F 3 The Lawn Apron that was whiter than Eimm
nxx Ld.MnrskarsOrder a6Apr vciLond Gaz No 4840/3
That the Peeresses . wear Black Silk, Laune Lmnen, and
White Gloves 2729 Tickell ToEarl Warwick, On Death
Addison, The duties by the lawn-robed prelate pay’d 18x9

Keats Eve ofSt. Mark 53 From plaited lawn-fril), fine and
thin. She lifted up her soft warm chin 1836 Miss Mclock

J Hahfax ix (1859) loi Garnished with the snowiest of

lawn frills and ruifies.

d. Special comb, f lawn-man (derisively\ a

bishop ;
lawn-sieve, a fine sieve, made of lawn (or

silk), used in cookery, porcelain-manufacture, etc.

.

cf. sense 4. Also Lawn-sleevns
*795 WoLCOT (P Pindar) Libertfs last SgueakVi^ 1812

III. 432 May those lawn-men, born to happier fete Chase
not the Curate from their grand abode. x8o6 A Hunter
CuUna (ed. 3) 32 Run it through a lawn sieve. 2807 T.



LAWN. LAWYER.

ThomsO’I Chem fed. 3) II 402 "I he cby is reduced nearly

to the consistence of milk with water, and the liquid pashed

through lawn weves gradually increasing m finenesi.

Lawn 6 launej 7 lawne,

[Later form of Lada’H ]

1 An open space between woods, a glade =
L lUND Now arch and dial.

154S El\ot Diet , 6aiJu5t a place vojde of trees, -is a

laune in a parke or forrest iggi Greene J^arezv to I ohy

(1617)Dab Her statureand her shapewas passing tall, Djana-

li ke, when longst the Law nes shegoes 1615G Sand\s Tra''

B02 A goodl>Yorrest .. intermi-red with fruitfull and flowT>

law nes 1637 Milton Lyculas 25 Ere the high Lawns
appear'd Under the opening eje lids of the mom, We drove

a held 1730-46 Ihumson Autiwm 403 The thistly lawn,

the thick entangled broom 1780 A Young fonr Irel

I xviiL (iSg2) 404 The hills . con-ist of a large lawn in the

center of the two woods, that to the right of an immcnst.

extent tSos Wordsw Waggoner iv. 38 Thence look thou

forth o'er wood and lawn Hoar with the frust like dews of

dawn • 1876 Morris Sigtird i 25 She came where that

lawn of the woods lay wide in the flood of light xSgg

Pimis 3 Mai 15/3 So long as the favourite feeding places—

lawns, as they are called—of then cattle are not interfered

With, no possible injury can be done to the commoners
[of the New Forest]

fig 1636 Brvthwait Arcad Pr r. 120 Privacy was his

Lawne, and discontent his Lure

b A stretch of unhUed ground; an extent of

grass-covered land Also in generalized sense

1674 Ray .y ^ Z.C Words 70 Lawn m a Pari. * Plain

untilled ground 1749 L Evans J/zi/rf/c? CiV (1755)11

'IVi [Indians] fix their Towns commonly on the Edge^ of

great Rivers for the Sake of the rich Lawns to sow their

Lorn in 179 Burns fannies Awa ui, Thou laverock

that Springs frae the dews o' the lawn 1820 W Irving
Sictcii Bk I 124 Vast lawns that extend like sheets of vivid

gieen 1839 E D. Clarke Trevo 47/1 Ihe roads

(if a fine turf lawn may be so denominated) 1863 W
Baknes Dorset Gloss

,
Lawa or Lawnd^ unploughed land ,

the unploiighedpart of an arable field iZ^Sitence 12 Sept

141 A bii dseye view would show 60 acres of beautiful lawn
besprinkled with buildings

2. A portion of a garden or pleasure-ground,

covered with grass, which is kept closely mown
(Somewhat different in early use cf, quot 1733 and

sense i

)

1733 Miller Gardi.mrs Did ,
Lawn is a great Flam in

a Park, or a spacious Plain adjoining to a noble Seat As
to the Situation of a Lawn, it will be best in the Front of
the House, and to he open to the neighbouring Country and
not pent up with Trees 1761 Descr. S Ca>oUiia 6 Fine
Savannahs .a Kind of natural Lawns, and some of them as
beautiful as those made by Art 1829 Worosw Poems
Benttm xxx, This Lawn, a carpet all alive With shadows
flung from leave-^ 1856 Emerson Prai Umversiin s
Wks (Bohn) 11 88, 1 had but a single day wherein to see
the beautiful lawns, and gardens of the colleges 1873 J D
Heath Croquet Player 89 Finely sifted earth must now be
spread over the lawn

3 aitrib. and Comb
,
as lawn-shading adj , lawn-

like adj and adv,
, lawn-meet,the meeting ofa hunt

in front of a gentleman’s house
,
lawn-mower, a

machine provided with revolving spiral knives for

cutting the grass on a lawn
,
lawn-party, a party

held on a lawn, a garden-party
,
lawn-sprinkler,

a machine with revolving tubular arms from which
water is sprinkled like rain. Also Lawn-tennis
1879 Miss Bird Roehy Mountains 121 Flowery pastures

. sloping *lawnlike to bright swift streams 1890 Daily
UiewsSn&c 5/5 A "Kwn meet of the West Norfolk Hunt
took place at Sandringham 1875 Knight Diet Mech ,

*Lawn-mower. 185a W Collins Basil v (1856) 17 J9t
pic nics, ^lawLi-parties, little country gatherings of all sorts

1820 Keats Hyperion m. 25 Poplars, and ^lawn-shading
pilins, 1884 Knight Suppl *LawnSprmkUr
Lawn (I911), V [f Lawn sh -J tracts. To turn

(arable land) into lawn or grass-land; to make
(ground) lawn-like
1766 [Anstey] Bath Guide Epil 337 To improve an old

I iinily Seat By Lawning a hundred good Acres of Wheat
1781-1814 Parliamentary Htsi XKl 12S2 Several of the
I oiintry tlt-rgy chose to lawn their church yards and cut
awaj the noxious yew trees, 1792 A YoMnaTrav Frame
gy \ g<*ntly falling vale with a little stream through jt,

tint might be made anything of for lawning and wateimg
1868 Doran iiainis ^ Bin. I 256 This led in later times to
kiwning cemeteries on the part of incumbents, who would
in It plant since they might not cut down
Lawneent, variant ofL vncent Ohs.

Lawiich.(e, obs form of Launch v
Lawnd(e, var. Launp Obs.

;

obs. ff. Lawn sh 1

Lawndexe, obs. form of Lvundbr
Lawndresse, obs form of Laundbess.
Lawndyrne, vanant of LandibonI Obs.

Lawned (Ignd), fi/l a [f Lawn 1 + -ed 2 ]
Decked with lawn, wearing lawn sleeves

1794 Mvthias Pufs Lit (i7q8) log May the muse in
hsting striins record That lawn’d Endymion of a happier
a^e jS^^WiiiTtiER Prose Whs (1889) II 358 Oxford sent
up its lawned deputations

Law nly, etdv. nonce-wd [f, LA^^n 1 + -lt 1 ]
Alter the manner of a wearer of lawn
t8 Landor Exam Sliak Wks 1846 II 286 This is not

the doctrine of the silkenly and lawnly religious

Lawn sleeves, lawn-sleeves. Sleeves

of lawn, considered as forming 2Dart of the episcopal

dress Hence, tlie dignity or office of a bishoii

,

also, a bishop or bishops
ri64o Trootbcck m Hu keiin^ill Prust-Cr {1707! rr ui

34 That unhappy \eidici occasion'd to me the lobs of

120"

20000/ of my Uncle's Estate Dis-mhcriting me. lest any

of the Lawn-Sleeves should lay their Fingers on’t 1674

PASt. V Papers (Camden) I 177 Wee find little assistance

from those we might most justly expect it fiom (y“ Lawne
blceves) 1710 Hevrne LolUct (() H S ) II 35s A Man
ofgreat Note l«or the sake of Laun sleeves is aiiuning his

Coat. 1730 Fieldinc, Rape wpon Rape iii v, Why, I

shouid sooner have suspected ermine or lawn-sleeves 1768-

74 luLKCtt Li Sat (1834) II 492 If they [parents] piopose

div mit> , tliej think of the Kwn sleeves 1859 1 h acklray
/ trgin II X 73 hfy loids of the Iswn sleeves have lost

half their honours now i8Ba Bfsant Revolt of Man viii

(rSS3> i83 The liishop himself appeared, m lawn sleeves and
surplice

Ilence Lawn-sleeved a
1651 Cllvfland Poems 51 A fair blew-apron’d Priest, a

Lawn-sleev d brother i68a O N tr Boileau's Lntrin
I 162 [He] Tells them what rude AflVonters Of Lauii-

sleev’d Grandeur were these Sawey Chanters <^1743
SA\\GEf7Djfr DimtwWks 177s II 135 Lawn sleev’d, and
mitied, stand he now confest

Law n-te'iinis. [Lawn 2] A modification

of the game of tennis, played in the open air on

a lawn, or other prepared ground
sBy^Army (J- JYanfy Caz XV 154 A new game has just

been patented by Major Wingfield *Lavvn Tennis'—for

that lb the name is a clever adaptation of Tennis to the

exigencies of an ordinary lawn i88z Miss Braddon Mt
Royal I vi 190 And now came the brief bright season of
rustic entertainments lawn-tennis—archery—water parties

aitrih. Haipet^sMag Jan 297/a Lawn tennis clubs

Lawnterne, -tryn, obs forms of Lantern
Lawny (I9 ni), ai- [f Lawn sh.^ -1- -t ]

1 Made of lawn.
1598 Cl* Hall Sat iv iv 31 When a plum'd Fanne may

shade thy chalked face, And Tawny strips thy naked bosome
grace 2604 Drayton Moses Map Miracles 12 The winde
was , angne with her lawnie vaile,l hat from his sight it en-

uioublie should hide her 164% Milton C/r Govt n 111 Wks
1851 Ilf 173 Not she her seife but a false-whited, a lawnie
rebemblance of her 1657 *1 hornley tr Longus' Daphnis «5*

Chloe 2 Iheir vests, and lawnie petticoats tied, and tuckt
up at the waste 1795 Coleridge LetvH v, Perhaps the

breezes Have snatened aloft the lawny shroud Of Lady
fair—that died for Jove 1817 Keats Sleep tf- Beauty 374
A fold of lawny manlle dabbling sunns At the bath’s edge.

xZt^ Blackw Mag XVIII 446 Heaven’s gleam Her light

loose lawny vestment silver'd 1853Dd Quincey Aiitobiogr
Bk Wks I 23 Visions of beds with white lawnycm tains

b Dressed in lawn , also pertaining to a wearer
of lawn, 1 e a bishop
1647 Ward Simp Cobler 71 Let Salvation come with

lawny embracements 1691 C. Blount OpeningofSession 111

Collect, ofPoems 21 Then Lawney Conscience, whose De-
signs were seen, In voting out the King to serve the Queen.
1742-8 Shenstone SiJioohmstr 134 The times when
lawny saints in smould'ring flames did burn

2 Resembling lawn , lawn-like
, f soft as lawn

16x5 CrookeBody ofManv Pi ef (1631) 257 As a Spider in

the center ofherLawny Canopy with admirable skil w eaueth
her Cipresse web 1618 N WARii.? Wards yei/i7o'E,p

Bed , Impatient of cure
,
not only of searching acumonious

waters but shie of the most soft and lawny touches 1880
Miss Bboi ghton Sec Th iii ni, Her eyes are absently
fixed on the lawny mists that swathe the fells’ fair necks

Lawny (Ig m), [f Lawn 2 + .y ]
.j. a.

ContcTining lawns or glades {phs ). b Resembling
a lawn

,
covered with smooth green turf

x6z3'x6 W. Browne Brit Past ii 1, Through Forrests,

Mountaines or the Lawny ground 1727-46 Thomson Sutit-

nier 768 Stupendous rocks That lift Cool to the middle
air their lawny tops 1809 Campbell GerUnde in iv,

Where pines their lawny walk encompass round x8z2
SiillllV IsU I, There was a little lawny iblet 1871 M
Collins Mrq ^ Merck III vi, 175 The river running be-
tween lawny margins.

Lawrare, -er(e, -yr, obs foiras of Laurel
Lawreall, -elQ., -iall(e, -ielle, -yel, obs ff

Laurel
Lawrencite (l^rensait) Mm. [Named by

Daubree, 1877, after its discoverer J Laxvtence
Smith* see -ite] Ferrous chloride found in

meteoric iron

1877 Ame7 y^nl Set Ser iir XIH. 318, 1892 Dana
Mm 165 Drops of feme chloride, formed from lawrencitL,
often exude from the sin face of meteoric non
Lawrie, variant of Lowrie Sc , a fox

+ Lawriglltman. Orkney Shetland Ohs
Also 6 lawTik-, lawricht- [f Law sb'^ + Rigut
sh + Man

; intended as a rendering in etymological
equivalents of the local la^raetman = ON. Ipgrittu-

juaSr a member of the Iggreita \lgg law + 7 ^tta to
make nght) or public court of law held during the
general assembly (thing) ] (See quots )

1554 tr Diploma Bp Orkney m BannatyneCl Misc III
(1855) 84 The belli of Joanne Cragy myne armyng, of
Richard Fodnngamelawrik men myne, of Alexander Sinclar
myne [etc ] 1576 in Oppress Orkney ^ Zeild (1859) 16 Ane
discreit man of ilk paroche, by the rest, callit The Lawricht-
raan, quha meburit oure dewitie, callit Wadmell,and weyit
ourdewitieofhutur 1708 J CHAMUERLAYNt.S’^fl^^G^ Brit
II 1 111 408 Six 01 seven of the most honest and intelligent
persons within the Parish, called Lawnghtmen These
have the 0\ ersight of the People, in manner of Constables
X733 GirroRD DescrtpiionZetld (i786)48There is alsom each
pai ivha lawrightman . His business is toweigh and measui e
the rent-butter and oil, and also to judge of the quality
thereof 1805 G Barry Orkney Isl 217 The inferior ones
had their council also, composed of membeis denominated
Lagiaetmen oi Lawi ightinen, whowere a kind of constables
foi the execution ofjustice in their respective islands. 1822
‘^roTT Pirate xvin, '1 0 do justice betwixt man and man,
like a Fowd or a Lawnght-man at a lawtmg lang syne,

Lawrok, obs. form of Lark
Lawryol,Lawryr • seeLaureole, Laurel sh 1

J*
Lawaon-eve, -even, shoit for Lm Stmday

even Saturday in Easter week

1723 Hearnc R Brunne's Chron (z8io) 521/1 Saturday in

Easter week, or as it is also called with us Lawson even

1841 Hampson Mtd.Mvi Kalmd II 236 Lawson Even is,

therefore, Low Sunday Eve
Lawsonite (1§ ssnsit) Mm [Named by

Kansome, 1895, after A C Lawson see -ite ]

Hydrous silicate of aluminium and calcium, occur-

ring usually in light blue ciystals

xS^SAyner Jonl Set Ser. xii L 75 Lawsomte .is a new
lock-formmg mineral

Law -sta*tioner. [f Law i + Stationer ]

A tiadesman who keeps in stock stationery and

other articles reqiui eel by lawyeis In Gieat Britain

and Ireland, the business includes the taking in of

manuscripts and legal documents to be fairly copied

or engrossed
1836 Sir H Taylor Statesman xxm 169 Paying persons

in the rank of law stationeis and their lured wi iters at the

late of so much per folio 1851 M win \v / otid Labour 1

383 Some copying, that 1 occasionally obtain fiom the kiw-

statioiieis

t Lawstead. Ohs In 7 lawsteed [f Law
sh'^ 4‘Stede Sti-au, used as equivalent of L justz-

hum (f jiis law + stare to stand) a standing still

of law ] A vacation.
x6oo Holland Livy nr xxvii 106 Then Qumtius pro-

claimeth a publicke vacation or Lawsteed 1606 — Siieion.

124 The King of Kings dissolv ed the Societie of his great
Peel es and Pi inces at his table which among the Pai thians

lb as much as a Law-steed

Lawsuit (I9 si?7t) [f L vw i
-i- Suit sh ]

A smt m law, a prosecution of a claim m a coiiit

of law
1624 Gataker Trnnsuhsi 131 As if 111 a Law^suite a man

taketh hold of somewhat that falleth fi om his adversaries

1685 Baxter Paraphr N T Matt v 38 etc
,
Patience may

cobt you less than a Law-suit or Revenge 1735-6 Sheridan
va Swift's Lett. (1768) IV 153 As I do not wear a sword,
I must have recourse to the weapon m my hand It is

a better method than a law bUit 1782 Priestley Corrupt
Chr II X 268 The bishops made tnejmselves judges in all

law suits 1S09-Z0 CoLERiDCF Friend (1865) 137 As if

a mere lawsuit were carrying on between John Doe and
Richaid Roe • x8^ Geo Euot F Holt (1868) 16 Ah,
you’ve had Durfey's debts as well as thp lawsuits

Lawta, -te, -tie, -titUi, -ty see Lewty.
Lawter, variant of Laughter 2,

+ Lawtinff,
dial Ohs. [a ON Ipg-ftng, from

Ipg Law sh'^+ }tng assembly ] In Orkney and
Shetland, the former supreme court of judicature.

1805 Barry Orkney 217 With power of holding and ad-
jouining courts called Lawtings 1622 Scott xix,

The Lawtmg, with the Raddmen and Lawright men, con-
fii med the division,

Lawty, Sc variant of Levty Ohs.

Law-wo rtliy,^?. "IHtst. Alsolaw-worth, [f.

Law I h- Worthy a modem rendeimg of OE
JiKralaga weoj tie {fe^ etc ),

‘ worthy of (i.e entitled

to) theTaws (which, etc ) ’] a Ofpersons Having
a standing in the law-courts

;
possessed of full legal

rights b. Of things Within the purview of the

law
,
able to be dealt with by a court of law.

[1066-75CharierWdl I toLand in Stubbs Select Charters
83 Zc wylle h^t set beon eallra ]>xra. lasa weor(ie he
\imran in Eadweides daege kyngeb ] x8x8 Hallam Mid
Ages (187a) II 277 The stiongest proof of his being, as it

was called, law-woithy, and possessing a rank, 1857 Toulm
Smm ParjsA 21 The inquiry having been made by the oath
of gpod and law-worth men of the neighbourhood 1884
»W C)'C Morris m Coniemp Rev Feb 177 This enormous
and growing mass of proper^ was not lawworthy under
English law 1896 — Ireland x 333 The claims, however,
which m fact approached a joint ownership over millions
of acres, continued, as before, to be not law-worthy thtj
had never been lecognized by the State

Lawyer (Igyai) Forms 4 lawyere, 4-7
Iawer(e, 4,6-8 lawier(e, (5 laweonr, Ia'weyer(e,
lawe^er, lawyour, 6 lawaier, -ayer), 6- lawyer
[f. Law + -ybr : see also -ier.]

1 . One versed m the law
,
a member of the legal

profession, one whr>se business it is to conduit
suits in the courts, or to advise clients, 111 the
widest sense embiacmg eveiy branch of the pro-

fession, though in colloquial use often limited to

attorneys and solicitors t Lhgh lawyer (see High
a 21)

1377 Langl P pi 'B viT 59 legistres and lawyeres
Holdeth this for treuthe 1387 Trevisa Higden (Rolls) HI
27s Anober Socrates was of Grees, a greet philasofer and
lawiei e[Higden orator'\ X413 Pilgr Sowle (Caxton 1483) iii

IV 53 Ye aduocates ye laweouis and maynteners of wrong
,*543 Grafton Contn Hardings Hen VII 584 He had
of his counsaiH Syr Charles Booth a lawer, then byshop of
Herfbrde. 2556 Lauder Tractate427 Sum Solistars, now thir
dayIS, Vincusis Laweris in thare cause 2592 Greene Upst
Courtier E, Then, the lawier was a simple man, and m the
highest degree was but a bare scriuener i6xx BiatE Matt
xxu 35 Then one of them, which was a Lainyer, as,ked him a
question 1637 Nabbes Microcosm, v. (jib. Bless me’
who’s this? one of the dwells sheJawyers ? 1688 Shadwell
Sgr Alsaiia ii i Wks 1720 IV 44 A modest learned
Lawyer, of little Practice, for want of Impudence 17x2
Steele Sped No 480 f 7, I am now clerk to a lawier
1765 Blacksione Comm I 32 A lawyer thus educated to
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the bar xj6o Cowper Report Adjudged Case 23 Then
shifting his side, as a lawyer knows how 1845 Polson
LaMWxEncycl Metrop II 819/z iext.books, written by
eminent lawyers, have an authority in Westminster Hall
Rroverb 1533 T Wilson Rhtt 20b, The Hwyei ne\er

dieth a begger 1 he lawyer can never want a livyng till

the yearth want men

b In mod versions of the N T An expounder
of the Mosaic law.
X3e6 TtNOALB Lule x. 25 A Certayne Lawere[Gr voyLucott^

Vulg legisperitns , Wychf ‘ a wise man of the lawe '] stode
vp and tempted hym
fe. Sc 'A professor of law’ CJahi) Obs

1367 Buchanan Reform Andros (S T, S ) 14 The
College of Diuinite Personis Ane Principal to be Reidar
in Hebrew Ane Lawer Ihtd 15 The lawar sal reid dayly
an bore in law. X579 Sc, Acts Jos VI (1814) 111 i8o>^
That the lawer of befoir in the new college sail [etc ]

1

2

a A lawgiver b A lawmaker. Obs
1534 More On the Passion Wks 1294/t Theyr olde lawyer

Moises 1638 Nenn Litany in Bk Sc Pasqmh (1868) 53
From cobhng acts of Parliament Against the Lawers intent

3 dial A long bramble Also in New Zealand,

etc
,
applied to certain creeping plants.

1837 Course True Love 52 We call these long briars
lawyers 1863 Kingsley Waier-Bab 34 The lawyers
tripped him up and tore his shins as if they had sharks'
teeth i875.Si«mA Gloss , Lawyer^ a long bramble full of
thorns, so called because ‘when once they gets a holt an ye,

ye doant easy get shut of ’em' 1889 H H Romilly
Verandah in N Guinea 56 Tearing the vines and lawyers
with their teeth

A Peiianglawyer a kind of walking-stick, made
from the stem ot a dwarf palm {Ltcuala acuttfolia^

Griffith), a native of Penang and Singapore In
England oflen misapplied to tbe Malacca cane
App with jocular reference to the use of the weapon in

settling disputes at Penan|^ It has been suggest^ that
the name may be a corrtmtion of ^lalay pinang liyar^ wild
areca, or pmang Idyor nre-dried areca The dwarf palm
hab prickly stalks, so that the notion may be the same as in

sense 3 and in lawyerpalm
x8a8 P Cunningham N S Wales (ed 3) II. 64 With

a Penang lawyer hugged close under his right arm 1894
Conan Doyle i* Holmes xo His slick, which was a Penang
lawyer, weighted with lead

6 Zool The name given locally in America to

a the Black-necked Stilt {Htniantopus'nigncolhs)

,

b, the Burbot {Lota maculosa), and the Bowfin or

Mudfish(i4?;«ar£xA»«)* cf lake-lawyer^LkK'&sb ^6),

CX850 Hammond Wild Northern Scenes 43 (Bartlett),
‘ What on earth is that? said I to the fisherman ' That
said he, * is a species of ling ; which we call in these parts

a lawyer*. x8m Bartlett Diet Amer, Lawyer the
black-necked Suit. On the New Jersey coast it is some-
times called laruyer on account of its ‘long bill' 1884
Riverside Nat Hist (i888) III 97 Anna calva, the bow-
fin, or lawyer

6 atif tb and Comb,, as lawyei -craft, -hfe ; lawyer-

made adj.
,

lawyer-like adj and adv.
;
lawyer-

cane, -palm, -vine Austral,, names for Rubus
australis. Calamus australis, oxAFlagellariaindtca,

the stems of which are armed with sharp thorns.

1827 Bfntham Ration Evid Wks 1843 VI 331 The
punishment of death (so long as *^lawyercraft rei^s) will

ever continue to be a favourite policy with the J£ngh<*h

lawyer x86xW F Collier Hist Eng Lit 481 Pictures
of middle-class ^lawyer-life. 1375 Bneff Disc Tronh
Franckford 208 The ^lawierlike hearinge off suites that
appertaine to liuinges. 1837 Documents agst, Prynne
(Camden) 83 That it was not possible Mr Burton should
drawe his aunsweare to Mr Attornyes soe lawyerhke as it

was done without the helpe of some lawyer 1876 Fox
Bourne Locke I 1 6 Most of the entries aie evidently in
the elder Locke’s own la^vyer-like handwnting x86o Gfn P
Thompson III cix 27 The popular resistance in
the present case is right, though the ^lawyer-made law
should be wrong, i8m Lumholtz Cannibals 103 The stem
and leaves are studded with the sharpest thorns, which
continually cling to you and draw blooih hence its not very
polite name of *lawyer«palin 189a G Parker Round
Compass Austral xiv 236 Don’t touch that ^lawyer vine

;

It will tear you properly, and then not let you go.

Hence law yeress, the wife ofa lawyer; a female

lawyer. Lawyering* ’t>bl sb, colloq , the follow-

ing of the lawyer's profession
,
similarly Law yer-

Ing ppl a. Law yerling, a contemptuous term
for a lawyer; also^a young lawyer, a law-student;

also attrib, Lawyexly a., lawyer-like. Law -

yexshlp, the condition or dignity of a lawyer.

fLaw yery, lawyers as a class.

1649 Milton Etkon v 45 To which Law tractats I referr

the more Lawyerhe mooting of this point X676 Wycherley
PI Dealer ve, 1, 1 have taken ny leave of lawyering and
pettifogging 17x6 M Davies Athen Bnt II To Rdr 26
Our Magnificent Nobility, our Munificent Lawyery, or

our Wealthy Gentry. iSw D O'Connell in Ann Reg,
Chron 176^ A wretched English scribe urged on by ms
paltry, pitiful lawyerhims The English Major-general
and his lawyerling staff 1835 Grevillb Mem Geo IV
(2875) III xxviii 278 Dined yesterday with the Vice-Chan-
cellor ; sixteen jMople almost all lawyers and lawyeresses.
xB6x Mrs H Wood E Lynne 1,

'E^ ' lawyering can't

be such bad work, Carlyle ' ‘ Nor is it . But you must
remember that a good fortune was left me by my uncle ,

*

* I know. The proceeds of lawyering also x88a Mayhew
Prisons ofLonaon 72 A chapel-like edifice called the ‘hall

*

. .where the lawyerlings ‘ qualify ’ for the bar. 1871 Carlyle
in Mrs Carlyle s Lett, II. 374 H ,

the now lawyering,

parhamenteering &c ; loud man i88r Masson Carlyle in

Macm Mag 3CLV. 64 The Edinburgh ..of Jeffrey m the

early heyday of his lawyership and editorship of the Edinr

Voii. Vl

burgh Review 1896 Columbus (Ohio) ir Jan. 4/4
Miss Nellie G. Robison, the CinciniiAti law^^eress

Laa: dieks), sb 1 Obs (levivedas an alien word.)
In 1 leax, laex, lex, 7 lauxe, laak, (//) lack(e)s
[OE leax = OHG

, MHG, lahs (mod G. lochs),

Du
, ON . Sw , Da. lax -OTeut. *lahs- (cons -

stem)
,
cognate and synonymous forms are Lith

laszisza, Lettish lasts, Russian aococB, Polish tosoi,']

A salmon; in latei use some particular Hud of
salmon (see quots ).

In the 17th c the word seems to have been obsolete exc
in the north , southern writers merely guess at the meaning

;

Minsheu 1617 (followed by Phillips) app connected the word
with Laxa In recent examples it represents the Sw or Noi-
wegian word, as applied to the salmon of those countries
^7*3 Corpus Gloss £315 Essox, laex axooo Boeih

Meir, XIX 12 Hwy ge nu ne settan on sume dune fisenet
eowru, bonne eow fon lasted leax ot)de cjpeian’ C1050
Snppl AElfrids Voc, in VVr-Wiilcker 180/33 hsocius, uel
^hnOt lex C1300 Havelok 754 He tok be sturgiiin, and
be qual, And be turbut and lax with a] Ibid S96 He bai
up wel a carte lode Of segges, laxes, of playces brode
£-1320 Pol Sot^s (Camden) 151 Thenne mot ych hnbbe
hennen a-rost, Feyr on fyhshe day launprey ant lax X488
Acta Dom Cone, 89/1 Extending merely to ix** of salmond
laxis takin vp be him 1589 Ridlr Lng-Lai Diet 1721
A Laxe, a fish so called, exos, esox x6ox Holland Pliny
I 242 The Lax, in the Rhene 16x7 Minsheu Dnetor, Lax,
a fish so called, a fish which hath no bones. i6zx Naworth
Househ Bks (Surtees) 165 One great lauxe, mj* Ibid 84
Lask 1656 W D tr Comeuins' Gate Lot Uni § 154 The
pointed Sturgeon, and gristly Lax, greatning to the length
of fowr and twentie feet 1677 Johnson in Ray's Cori.
(1848) 127 In the mouth of Eden, 111 Cumberland, the fishers
have four distinctions of yearly growth before they come
to be lackes, the Lacks, or overgrown salmon 1882
Mrs Hfc Reeve Cookery 4 Hottsek xiv 104 Norwegian
Lax (Salmon) X883 Iishenes Exhtb Caial 68 Tunny,
Char, Lax, Cod, Haddock, Heriing, Oysters, &c.

b. Comb

,

as laxfisher

,

f lax-pirik, ? a salmon
at a certain stage of growth (cf, LASPitiNG).
*533-4 as Hen VIII, c 7 The yonge frye spaune or

broode of any kynde of Salmon called lakspynkes sraowtis
or salmon pele 1543 Extracts Aberd Reg (1844) I 187,
1 and Johnn Freser, laxfyschar ZXX670 Spalding Trovb
Chas I (Bannatyne Club) 1, 305 The masters and lax-fishers

of Dee and Don NewHist Aberdeensh I 99 A very
pleasant footpath for the lax fishers.

Lax, sb 2 Also 6-7 laxe. [? f. Lax v ]

+ L A laxative medicine, an aperient Obs
1326 Pdgr Per/ (W de W 1331) 171 Pocyons, laxes,

and other medecynes 1544 Phaer Regim Lyfe (1553)
E I b, It 15 good to take an infusion or laxe of rubarbe

2 Looseness of the bowels^ diarrhoea (m men and
cattle), ^Laskj^i Obs exc dial,

XS40 Hyrde tr Vtves* Instr Chr Worn (1502) Q ij, Often
changing his sheets and hts clouts, because he had an ex-
ceeding laxe. 1342 Boorde Dyetary xxii (1870) 2B6 Maces

15 good for the blody flyxe and laxes X573 1 usser Hmb,
xix (1878) 53Which so, ifye gme,with the water and chalke,

thou makest the laxe fro thy cow away walke xfioy Top-
sell Four/ Beasts (1658) 298 The lax or bloudy flix 16x0
Markham Masterp 1 Ixx 147 Of the Laxe, or too much
scouring of Horses. X737 Bracken Fan^iery Impr (1736)
1 a16 1? the Lax or Scouring continues too long ujpon him
1770 Hanly in Phil^ Trans LXI 133 She was seized with
a smart lax 1876 in Whiihy Gloss 1877 N W Line
Gloss

,
Lax, a looseness of the bowels See Lask

trails/ xS77 FULKr Two Treat, agst Papists 11 366
Being trobled with a so*‘e laxe of the toni^ue, which 1 take
to be a like disease in y* mouth that it is m y«J wombe
3 ? Relief, release,

a 1800 Bonny Baby Livingston xviii in Child^ Ballads

(1890) IV 233/2 O wherefore should I tell my grief, Since

lax 1 canna find ?

Lax (lacks), a, [ad. L lax-m loose j cogn w.

languere to Languish, and prob also with Tent

^slako- Slack a.’]

1 . Of the bowels : Acting easily, loose, t Of a
person • Having the bowels unduly relaxed.

c 1400 Maundcv (1839) MV 132 Men uutten it [manna] in

Medicynes for riche men, to make the Wombe lax, and to

purge evylle Blode 1330 Palsgr. 317/1 Laxe as one that

hsil£theflyxeorsq\iyrte,j^y?eux /Z1776R JamesDissert,

Fevers (1778) no, 1 do not neglect on these occasions,

proper evacuations by bleeding, and keeping the body
somewhat lax. 1804 Abernethy .SVzry Obs 188 The bowels

lax 1822-34 Good's Study Med, (ed 4) I 37 A moderately

lax state of the bowels lessens the risk ofworse consequences

from dentition

2. Slack; not tense, rigid, or tight Hence of

bodily constitution or mental powers • Wanting in

* tone * or tension. Now somewhat rare,

x66o tr. Amyraldul Treat cone Reltg 11 i iS4 The
springs are some too stifFe, and others too laxe 1669 Hol-
der Elein Speech 129 Though theiroutward Ear bestopt by
the Laxe Membrane to all Sounds that come that way 2732

ArButknot Rules0/Diet Especially Mothers of aweak
lax Constitution 1731 Johnson Rambler No, 83 F 7 That
neither the Faculties of the one [the mind] nor of the other

[the body] be suffered to grow lax or torpid forWant of Use
X789W Buchan Dom Med (1790) 339 When it attacks the

tender and delicate, or persons of a weak lax fibre 1842

Abdy Water Cure (1843) 64 Abdomen soft, lax, and without

inequalities.

b Of the limbs, attitude; Relaxed, without

muscular tension, rare,

sBsa L Hunt Hero ^ Leanderii 89 His tossing hands are

lax 1887 D C Murray& Herman One Trav Returns vi

Qx He fell back in his chair and lay lax with closed eyes

n Of attachment or connexion of any kind:

Weak m force, easily dissolved.

1782 Kirwan in Phil 7 runs LXXIl 216 Nitrous air
where the union of phlogiston to the acid is of the laxest
kind

3. a Of organic tissue, stone, soils, etc • Loose
111 texture; loosely coheiuig or compacted, porous
1615 Crooke 0/Man 2o6Tliat it may firme, siaj^,

and as it were knit together his soft and laxe flesh 1653
H More Antul, Ath i m 117 12) 34 This lax pith or m.'irrow
in Man’s head i6pi '^'iCication 11 (1692) 127 The flesh of
this sort of Fish being lax and spungy, and nothing so firm,
solid and weighty as that of the bony Fishes 1693 Wood-
ward Nat Hist Earth 11 (1723) 77 Not only m the nioie
lax, Chalk, Clay, 'ind Marie, but even in the most solid,

Stone X713 Derham Phys -1 keol 62 Some [delight] in
a lax or sanilj, some a heavy or clayie Soil 1746 Simon
in Phil. Trans XLIV 314 Wood, Vegetables, or any other
lax Bodies .whose Poies, being open [etc] i8xx Pinker-
ton /V/zzr/ I 293 Da Costa mentions the iihet-stone
of Derbyshire as of a lax texture, easily pervaded by water
1833-6 Todd Anai I 1 i/t The psoas muscle is coveied
with a lax . cellular tissue 1B73 T H Grefn Introd,
Pathol (ed 2) 191 Those oigans which possess a lax struc-
ture as the lungs. 2875 LyelTs Prmc Geol I i 11 225
T heir stems had also a lax tissue

b. Bot 'Said of parts which are distant from
each other, with an open arrangement, such as the
panicle among the kinds of inflorescence ’

( Treccs,

Bot 1866).
1796 Withering -SrzV Plants 3)111 zQ^lEgwseiuvi

palnsirel Sheaths larger and more lax than those ofE ai-
vense. 1837 Maccillivray Witherin/s Brit, PI (ed, 4) 38
I’he Panicle . presents the following varieties Loose oi
Lax, when the stalks are distant 1843 Lindlfy Sch Bot
iv (1836) 32 Racemes lax when in fiuit 2846 Dana Zaoph
(1B48) 591 Pinnules obticme, arcuate, lax 1677-64 F £
Holme Wild FI p vm, Flowers in a lax spike, purple, at
times fragrant.

4. Of clothes Loose-fitting, worn loosely. Of
persons . Negligent in attire and deportment
Of handwriting Not compact; also, careless, not

precise nonce-uses
2622 Burton Anat Mel in ii iii iii (1631) 474 They

hurt and crucifie themselves, sometimes in laxe clothes in
hundred yards I think in a gown, a sleeve 1783 Cowppr
Lei 7 Mar ,

Life & Wks (1836) II. 120 Your manuscript
indeed is close, and I do not reckon mine very lax x8ia
H & J Smith Rey Addr

,
Theatre 71 Lax in their gaiters,

laxer in their gait 1883 W'. M Rossetti in Afhemenm
6 May 641/3 The German character for sir would be con-
siderably like that for w , in rapid or lax handwriting the
two might be almost identical

5 Ofrules, discipline, conduct, observance Loose,

slack, not strict or severe Of ideas, intei pretation,

etc. Loose, vague, not precise or exact Said also

of the agent (111 both uses).

1450 tr. De liHiiaiione 1 xxv. 37 He hat euermore lekij)

o )7inges are most laxe and most remisse, shal euer
e in anguissh zri333 Harpsfield Divorce Hen VIJI

(Camden) 187 If the Queen can be moved, to take vow of
chastity, or enter in laxe religion. 2671 True Nonconf 113
As for this your Laxe acceptation of a piofessed indifferency

in externals 2736 Butler Anal i vi Wks 1874 1 1x3 In
a lax way of spemcing 2735 Jortin Dies vi 260 The woid
aeiernns itself is sometimes of a lax signification 2770
Burke Pres Dtscont Wks 1842 1 146 Uiidei the lax and
indeterminate idea of the honour 0/ the crown 2803 R
Hall Wks (1833) 1 160A lax theolo^ is the natural parent
of a lax morality 1822 Lamb Eha Ser i. Imperfect Sym-
pathies, The custom of resorting to an oath is apt to

introduce into the laxer sort of minds the notion of two
kinds of truth i8fo Macaulay Ess

,
Ranke (1851) II 236

To this enthusiastic neophyte their discipline seemed lax

and theirmovements sluggish. 1854 Thackeray Newcontts
I 43,1 was a lax and negligent attendant.

^
1853 AIacaulay

Hist, Eng XV III, 570 The oath of allegiance, the Whigs
said, was drawn In terms far too lax 2856 Froudb Hist
Eng (1838) 1 . 1 86 The execution of justice was as lax in

ractice as it was severe m theory. i8(dE Edwards Ralegh
iv 68 Writers possessing extremely lax notions of the laws

of evidence 2874 Green viii g 20 581 Richard
[Cromwell] was known to be lax and godless in his conduct.

2884 Manch Exam 18 June 4/7 They were lax m then

attendance, losing perhaps oneor two days per week. 1884

Ld Coleridge iz Q Bench Div 327 Towards
the close of his life the practice of the Court became some-

what easier and laxer

b said of versification.

27M Power Pros Numbers 47 If the antient Poetry was
too lax m Its Numbers, the modern is certainly too stiict

18x7 Moore LaUa R (1B24) x6i The lax and easy kind of

metre m which it was wntten 1847 L KuvrMen, Women,

4 B. II viii. 245 The lax metre and versification resembling

those of the second order of French tales in verse

8 quasi-adif So as to have ample room. [A
Latinisni; cf. Laxity 4]
1667 Milton P L vn 162 Mean while inhabit laxe, ye

Powers of HeaVn [Cf Cicero De domo sua xliv. 115 Ha-
bitare laxe et rnagmjice voluti ]

7 Comb,, as lax-fibred, -fierwered adjs

2762 Pulteney m Phsl, Trans LIT 353 Women, children,

and weakly men are ]ax-fibred 2861 Mtss Pra^t Flower,
PI V, 210 Lax-flowered Orchis 1870 Hookfr Siud, Flora
356 Aceras anihropephora, Spike lax flowered

t Lax, V, Obs, [ad L. loxare, f lax-us Lax a ]
fra7ts. To make lax; to loosen, relax; to purge.

Also absol,

1398 Trevisa Barth De P. R, vi. xxi (1495) aio Hote
water clensyth and laxyth andhpourgyth the wombe Ibid

XVII Iv 63s The whyte rote of Eleborus laxyth both vpwarde
and doanwarde 1328 Paynel tr Reg Salemt (1535)
Butter laxethe the bealye out of measure, and prouoketh
one tovomyte Kavnold Byrth Mardeynaexi\ Yf
the woman haue been longe sycke before her labor, yf she

haue ben sore laxed [ed, 2552 lasked]. 2627-77 Feltham



IiAXABLE 122 LAY.

Sesolvis 11 L 359 That we should laxe our selves in all the

corrupt pleasures of life 1675 Evelyn Terra (1676) ^
laxmg the parts, and giving easy deliverance to its oti-

spnng i6?s Cotton tr Moniaigue i liv (1711) 47a An
extream Fear, and an extrearu Ardour of Courage, do equally

trouble and lax the Bellj,

,

Hence l^axed^/ a ^ made loose or slack, relaxed

Lapsing vbL sb , loosening
rx4oo Lofi/roHc's Cinag a68 For hrdvyng of Jie siphac

& of his l^ng 16*3 CoCKEKAM 11, Heieased^ Laxed,

Relaxed 1679 E\elyn Syk/a xxx (ed 3) 176 Those laxed

parts, and Vessels by vihich the humour did ascend, grow
dry and close 1718 Prior Sohmon in. 162 When the 1 i\’il

Sinews of the weaken’d Eye In uat'rj Damps or dim
Suffusion e

t La^zablCi Oh rart~^ [ad. L type laxa-

f iaxart see Lax ®. and -able ] Of Ihe

body. Easily purged/ loose*.

1607 Tofsell Four-f Beasts (1658) 337 Dnnlc mingled

with Mares milk, doth make the bodj” loose and laxable

t Laxament. Ohr^ [ad L. tttxammt-um

an extending, relaxation, etc ,
f. laxare to Lax ]

16x3 CoCKERAM, Laxmnettty a release.

t £a‘Zate, o. Obs. [f ppl. stem of L taxare

Lax V ] tram. To loosen, relax. Also ahsol

2623 CocKERAM, LaAoie^ to release, to loose, to pardon

s6sa French .^ntviu 72 It corroborates, astringeth,

and laxateth Ibtd xi 96 Exercise ts very necessary, as

being good to laxate the passages of the body x66i Lovell
Hist* Amm. ^ Mm. an All fat things laxate the stomach

Hence fLa zated^/ a
, t La xating vhl sh

265* French YorksJt S^a iv. 41 They that have very cold,

weak and laxated stomachs Ibid viii 73 If by its laxating,

evacuation Is promoted

Lazation (Iseks^^Jan) [ad L laxaiion-evi^

n. of action f. laxare. see Lax ». and -atior.]

The action of loosening or relaxing ,
the state of

being loosened or relaxed, occas an instance or

means of relaxing, a laxative application.

239B Trevisa Bartfi De P R viii xxvii (1495) 337 Hote
water is contrary to laxacion yf the heete of the ayre is not
stronge for the tyme alsa ^'iS^o Llovd Treas HeetUk
(1585) Kiv, Beanes sodde in Veniger do great!ye withold
Laxation 1379 Twyne PJinuke agst Fori, i xxiv 33 a,

These are the prouocations of leacherie, these are the laxa*

tions of libertie 2540 Br. Reynolds Passioiis v 34 That
Law, without execution whereof there cannot but follow

a laxation of the whole frame [of Nature] x66x Lovell
Htst Anim,^ Min 420 The hernia, it’s cured by laxation

x6(^ W Simpson Hydroh Chym 127 By reason of the laxa*

tion and flagging of the membranes 26$^ T Bennet
Dissenter^Pleas, (17x1) 5 By reason of laxation ofdisciplin

in those wars, Atheism has much increas'd 183a 1 Taylor
Saturday Even 26 The movement— the laxnlton of the
human mind in all countries x8m Allbuti's SysU Med,
IV. 252 An initial mercurial purge, followed by milder saline

laxations will afibrd some amelioration

Lazative (lse*ksativ), a, and sb. Also 4-6
laxatif, -yf(©, 6 laxitive. [a F. laxaitf, ad.

L. laxatvv*tts^ f. iaxdre , see Lax o. and -atiyb ]
A. adj. Having the property of relaxing

1. Of medicines, food, etc • Having the property

of loosening and evacuating the bowels.
1^ Trbvisa Barth De P R xvii. cxiu (1495) 673 Some

oyle .IS laxatyf and nesshynge c Lan^ands Cirurg,
284, 1 ne knewe no medicyn laxatif l».t is so good. k4Bx
Caxton i^i^OT'^xxxu (Arb.) 90 Heknewe , alle the herbes

whiche were viscose or laxatyf. 1547 Boorde Brev
Health § 110 Vse laxatiue meates if nede do require x5g8
Sylvester Du Bartas ir i iir Furies 646 Our Clysters
laxative 1660 F. Brooke tr Le Blanc's Trav 185
Tortoises, excellent meat, but are so laxative, they cause
even Disentenas. 1731a Arbuthnot Rules of Diet i 244
Tamarinds, Astiin^nt, yet laxative to the lower Belly
1789 W* Buchan Dorn Med (1790) B93 Fomentations and
laxative clysters are by no means to be omitted. 1809 Pink-
ney Tteat France 222 Those countries are most healthy
where, from an ordinary laxative diet, the body is always
kept open x86x Bentley Man Bot, 579 Some [of the
Cotn^ostioel are laxative and anthelmintic

2. Of the bowels, or the bodily constitution

;

Loose, subject to ‘flux’ or free discharge of the
fseces. Of a disease - Characterized by such dis-

charge Now ^ara,

134^ J Hevwood Prov, (1S67) 34 Ye would geue me
a purgacion But 1 am laxatiue inongh, 2573 BakstA Iv,

L 153 Letise is good to make one laxitiue or go to yBstooIe
ido8 Middleton Lffvewi iii. What a laxatiue fever
shakes me, 1620 Venner Via Recta v 90 A very good
medicinable meate, for such as are too laxatiue, and subiect
to fluxes 2633 Bhereton Trav (Chetham Soc) I 130
My body was always inclined to be laxative and soluble
1708 Bni Apollo No 38 3/2 You seem prone to Excess,
whence this Laxative Ailing arises 17** Quincy Eex,

PhyS’Med (ed 2), Laxative^ signifies loose in Body, so as
to go frequently to stool x8ox Med Jrnl V a6x Bowels
laxative, ton^e and skin healthy 1823-34 G^^d's Study
Med, (ed 4) 1 194 If confined in youth, in advanced life
they [the bowels] are often laxative,

b transf Unable to contain one’s speech or
emotions ? Obs
zdox B Jovtsoi^PoetaslerApdi Dial , Fellowes ofpractis’d

and most laxatiue tongues 1607 W S Puritan ni F 2,

I am of such a laxatiue laughter, that ifthe Deuill him selfe
stood by, I should laugh in his face 1622 T Scott Belg
Pismire Pref 2 My owne Countri-men haue tongues laxa
Hue enough, and Strangers are in their wordes libertines
a 1639 W. Whateley Prototypes i vi (1640) 85 This sinne
proceedetb from a twattling laxative humour causing that a
man must vent all he knows and be talking of many things
3 . Having a loosing power, affording remission

or relief, rare

1643 Milton Teirach Wks 1831 IV, 2x6 A law giving

permissions laxative to unmarry a wife and marry a lust.

2649— Etkoa XIV 138 The simpler sort he furnishes with

laxative, hee termes them general clauses, which may serve

to releeve them against the Covuant tak’n

B. sb. 1 A laxative medicine ;
* a slightly pur-

gative medicine which simply unloads the bowels
’

{Syd, Eoc Lex )
c 13S6 Chaucer Knt 's T 189S Hym gaj neth neither for

to gete his lif, Vomyt vpward ne dounward laxatif —
Hun’s Pr T 14s Er ye take youre laxatyues, Of lawriol,

Centaure, and ffumetere. CX400 Laufranc’s Cirwg 333
Whanne his body is maad dene wij> lavatiuis x4ia-2o

Lvdg ChroH Troy I 111, And made him [re Ceiberus] voide

his \enymin ye strife And upwarde gaue hym suche a laxa-

tyfe That all the worlde his brethecontagyous Infected hatli

137a yiAsckLi^Plant 4- Graffs 57 The luyce of Elder,

of Turbith, or such like laxitiues i6ia Woodall Snrg
Mate Wks (1653) 154 Thou maist also give the partie some
laxative. 1726 Swift Gulliver in vi 83 Lenitives, Apeii-
tives, . Laxatives 1822-34 Goods StudyMed (ed 4) I 37
If the boweh be confined, we must employ cooling laxatives

1874 R, Hooper's Physic Vade Af. i v (ed 9) 230 Brown
bread often proves an effectual laxative

+ 2 ? Relaxed coadition of the bowels, * flux’

Ohs rare,

c 1430 Lydg Reason 4- Sens 3439 The drynke Which the
mynystres of babel Maden And gafhyt to kyng Sedechye
Wher thorgh he had a laxatyf That he shortly lost hys lyf

1300-20 Dunbar Poems xxxiii 140 He cowth gif cure for

laxatyve 1527 Andrew Brunswykes Distyll Wateis
Ayb, Who so diynke the same [walwort] water at eche
tyme li ounces or two ounces and a halfe causeth laxatyfe.

La zativeneds. [f prec + -ness ] Loose
or relaxed condition (of the body, etc )
x6zo Markham Masteif, i. xii 33 Laxatiuenesse or loos

nesse of the body is a signe of a hot Imer x6xx Cotcr
,

Cotti ance^ a flux, a laxatiuenesse in the bodie 2613 Mark
'O.Kiii Eng- Housew.iuw (1668) 142 It proceedetb fiom
a laxativeness or looseness of milk 1723 Bradlly Fam
Diet 5 V Stouring long-soughit Either by over-heating 01

by unwholsome Fodder, which will breed Laxativeness

b. Looseness of tongue.

^
z866 Sat Rev 1 Sept 234/2 Tlieir silence is quite refresh

ing beside the rhetorical laxativeness of others.

Ijazator (Iseks^ t^i). Anat [mod L , agent-n.

f L. Iaxdre (see Lax w ) ] Name formeily given

to a (supposed) muscle of the external ear
2799 Home in Phil Trans XC 9The largest of these

IS called the obliquus, and is the antagonist of the tensor
muscle

,
the other is very small, and is called the laxator

z6o8 Med frul XTX 393 Soemmerring again errs in
considering the muscle as entirely a laxator.

liazism (lie ksiz’m) [f Lax a. + -ism ] The
views of the ‘ laxists ’.

2893 Dublin Rev, Oct. 276 Laxism and Jansenism

Xiazist (Ise'ksist). [f Lax a, + -ist.] One who
favours lax views or interpretation sfec the desig-

nation given by modern historians to the school of
casuists in the Roman chinch who maintained that

it was justifiable to follow any probability, howevei
slight, in favour of liberty. Also altrzb,

*863 F Oakelev in Ess Rehg ^ Lit 144 One of two
extreme attitudes , that of unpractical theorists, on the one
hand, 01 that of practical laxists on the other 2882 Littll-
DALE in Encycl, Bnt XIV 638/a Some of the stricter

casuists say so, hut Li|uori sides with the laxists 2884
Ctu 366/2 1 here is a disastrous recommendation of
the laxistschool in handling moral questions xS^oGuardian
7 May 741/1 There have been ‘ rigoust ' and 'laxist ’ views
on points of morals and discipline

Iia-xitude. rare-^ [See

-

tube] Laxity
x86i Wright Ess Arckggol, II. xvii 97 The laxitude of

medieval manners

Iiazity (Iteksiti). [a F. laxtM, ad. L. laxz-
idteffif f. iaxus Lax a J The quality of being lax.

1 Looseness, irretentiveness (of the bowels, etc )

,

slackness, want of tension (in the muscular or
nervous fibres, etc.),

1528 Paynel tr Reg Salemt (1535) 119 b, Superfluous
drynkynge of cold drynke causeth the palsey, or laxite of
themembies i6zoVENNERF2«iP<?r/fltviii i84Thestomacke

if it be subiect to laxitie 2672 Wiseman Wounds ir v 36
There arises a laxity and indigesture in the Wound 2707
Floyer Physic Pulse-WaUh 203 Ihe Laxity of Fibres in
the Habit ofthe Bo<^, or Ftscerat is restored by Exercise,
Friction, and cold Baths 2775 Johnson Lei to Mrs
Thrale 13 July, In her early state of laxity and feebleness
1789W Buchan Dow Med, (1790) 319 This disease may.,
proceed from too great a laxity of the organs which secrete
the urine 2799 M. Underwood Dis Childr (ed 4) I 6
The great moisture and laxity of infants

2 Looseness of texture or cohesion, openness,
uncompact structure or arrangement.
2603 Holland Plutarch’s Mor 229 The skin by the

closenesse or laxuie thereof, as he drawes it m, or lets it
out t66o Boyle Neiv Exp Phys Meek xxxvi 300 The
dif-form consistence, as to laxity and compactness of the
Air at several distances from us 2692 Bcntlev Boyle Led
vii (1693) 25 The former [cause] could never beget Whirl-
pools in a Chaos of so great a Laxity and Thinness
3 . Looseness or slackness in the moral and intel-

lectual spheres; want of firmness, strictness, or
precision.

1633 CocRERAM, LaxitiCi pardon, chiefly cheapnesse 2636
Blount Glossogr

, Laxity^ looseness, wildness, liberty. 1773
Johnson Tax no Tyr 20 Every expedition would in those
daysijjaxityhave produced a distinct and independent state
*79;? Mason Ch mits, in, 187 ,

1

need not observe on the
laxity ofthat Version 2830 Scott Demonol, viii 260 Such
laxity ofdiscipline affordedscope to the wildest enthusiasm

1838 J. H Newman Par Serin (1839) IV ix 156 All these

laxities of conduct impiess upon our conscience a vague
sense of guilt. 1849 Macaulay /fw/ ix 11.422 Ihe
very faults of then colleague, the known laxity of his prin-

ciples 1858 Froude Htst Eng HI xvi 407 Laxity of

assertion in matters of number is so habitual as to have lost

the character of fhlsehood 1863 Iylor Eai ly Hist Man
IV 77 Carelessness and laxity in aiticulation 1870 Rogers
Hist Gleanings Ser ii 34 Laxity of belief is coupled with
laxity of practice 2873 Protests Lords I Pref 10 A laxity

of language, which must have conveyed far more than the

framers of the Act contemplated 1873 Jowett Plato (ed 2)

III 265 Such tales engender laxity of morals among the

young
Spaciousness. [ALatinism* cf Lax a. 6.]

2650 Fuller Pisgah 11 v 122 The hills in Palestine gener-

ally had in their sides plenty of caves, and those of such
laxity and receit that ours in England are but conny
boroughs if compared to the palaces which those hollow
places afTorded

Ijaxly (loe'ksli), adv [f Lax a + -ly 2 ]
1. In ^ysical sense Loosely; with loose cohesion

,

slackly, without tension.

1756 C Lucas Lss Waters I 24 With [it] all the othei

elements are more laxly or intimately blended 2887
D C Murray & Herman One Trav Returns 11 35 1 he
queen's head fell laxly on the arm which eiKiicled her.

b. Bot
,
etc. * With loose or open arrangement

,

not closely, compactly, or densely

284^ W E Steele Field Bot igi The flor thin, la\b
imbricated 283a Dana i 586 Hand laxly pubescent
about the fingers. 2867 J R Jackson in InieU, Observ
No 62 129 Laxly 01 densely imbricate 1870 Hooker
Stud. Flora loi Yicia sylvatica Kacemes mxly 6-18

flowered

2 . With moral or intellectual looseness , without

strictness, precision, or exactness
2680 SUllmgfleet's Serin 12 We will not speak so

laxly altogether as he does there 2773 Johnson in Bossvell

24 OcL, Nobody, at times, talks more laxly than I do 1779
[Burke] ibid 12-19 Oct

,
I do not think that men who live

laxly in the world, as you and 1 do, can with propuety
assume such an authorit}' 2838-9 Hai lam Hist Lit HI
III VI 302 The former of these conective functions must
have been rather laxly exercised 2867 Freeman Norm
Conq (ed 3) I iii toa The Thegns would attend more
laxly 2868 Ibtd (1876) II. iv 403 we must remember how
laxly that word is often taken 1889 H D 1 rajll SUaf
ford 74 The•enforcement of the laxly administered penal
statutes

liazmaunite (Ijcksmanait) Min [Named
after E Laxmann, a Swedish chemist • see -ITE ]
A synonym of Vauquelhtite
1884 in Cassells Encycl Did
l^azneSS (Ice'ksnes) [f Lax a + -N£S3.} The

quality of being lax
;
laxity a. in physical senses.

2634 T. Johnson tr. Parey s Chimrg xxvi. xhi (1678) 658
Cold Waters or Baths .help the laxness of the bowels 1669
Holder Elem, Speech i6z It is requisite that the Tympanum
be tense , otherwise the laxness of that Membrane will

damp the sound 2682 Glanvill Saddncismns i (1682)

15s Like some Body passing through an over large or wide
hole, where it cannot stick by reason of the laxiiess of tlie

passage^ 2728 Quincy Compl Dtsp 6 By the gi eater la\.-

ness of its Contexture it will not he in so little room X774
Garden in /*/«/ Trans LXV 105 This is vet y
distinguishable by its thinness, its apparent laxness

b m moral or mtellectual senses,

1676 W Hubbard Happiness ofPeople Btei ^ Too much
ngidnes<3 on the one hand, or laxness on the other *7x5
Wodrow Corr (1845) II 96 Ihe universal laxness of the
age 2841 Elphinsionp Jnd I 51 The laxness, con
fusion, and barbarism which pei vade this branch of the law
1843 'Ihackeray Deploiing the dieadfnl
immorality which arose in consequence of their laxness

t La’xy, a Obs rare [f Lax + -y i
]

*5sLax
a 3 a.

17Z6-2X Mist's Weekly frnl (1722) II 24 Her Flesh is

laxy and flibby

Lay exc dial Forms • a i lagu,

3 la5©
;
pL 3 lawes, 4 lauen ^ 3 lei-e, 3, 5 ley,

4 leye, laxe, 4-5 laye, 4, 9 {dial') lay [OE lain
(oblique cases lage)^ the /3 forms may represent
either an OE dat

,
acc , oi gen

,
or the ON,

hgi dative, legtr plural, of the equivalent
OTeiit *lagu-z —pre-Teiit *lakiUs (

= L. lants
Lake sh ^) It is also probable that in some
instances the jS forms represent an adoption of
OF lai pool '—L. lacuvt ] A lake, pool,
a axooo Booth Meir ix 40 Lyft -ind laju land ymb-

clyppajj garseeg embegyrt gumena rue a looo Csedmon's
322 (Gr.) La^o yrnende Cf'ildh fesus ^\4-ni

m Horslm Alteiigl Leg (1875) ^2-13 Walur bare with nine
he brou^te, His lawes ma^en bare nine he jjouj'e Bote a
giwofheorte wrac Alle hise lawes Jiaie he to brae. lesu
Dim seide with hastiue wille hist Jjou to broke mi lay^
2340-70 Alisannder 3856 Theo blod, of heotn that was
slawen, Ran by flodis and by lauen

^ *330 Arih ^ Merl 5296 pe blod ran in |)e valaie So
watei out of a laie Ibid 9652 He made alle a \alaye A1 so
It were a brod leye. 13B7 Trevisa Hiqden (Rolls) III 367
Alisaundre. hadde alle maner bestes in kepyng in hyves, in
layes, in fisshe weres and pondes 1390 Gowfr Couf IJ
167 She was mgh the «eat lay Of ’Kiton [=^L Tnioma
palus’\ founde, where she lay A child for cast a 1440 Sir
Degrext 239 One a launde by a ley These lordus dounne
lyght 1481 Caxton Godfrey cciii 298 The cyte of tabarye,
whiche stondeth on the laye of Geme atSz^ Forby Voc
E Anglia^ Lay^ a very large pond 1840 Sfurdbns Suppl
Voc, E Anglia^ Lays alw^s, 1 believe, in the plural
number

, as ‘ Denham lays ’ Ponds m tlie midst of coppice
timber,



LAY, 123 LAY.
b. attrib

,
ab lay-fcn, -imi e

c x2o5 L \Y 22835 Dra^eS hine to ane more & do3 lime in
an ley uen [^1275 Ia5e fen] <1x225 Ancr K 328 bo me
ileoppre wadeS into pe ueondes leie uenne T ic^e

deoueles lei mure], so me kumeS later up. a 1225 M^^rlterete

14 Ich leade ham ij^e leiuen sprinted letnen] ant ijie ladhche
lake of J>e suti sunne c 1230 HcdiMeid 33 Hwase liS ileinen

[7 e, 1 let uen, MS B ileifen] deope bisunken

tLay,J^.2 Qis, In 3 leghe, lai. fa ON htga
hire, toll] Hire. Also m comb, le^hemaitn

( =ON leigttma^r)t a hireling
cxaoo Ormin 6222 And ^unnc birr)) ^unnkerr le^hemenn

Rihht Ja^hehke ledenn find 6234 And heore le5he birrj?

hemm beon RaEdi3 iss addledd ax300 CwsorM
11814 Nu neghes tim to tak his lai \Fat7f mede, Tnn pay]

tLay, 3 Ohs Also 3 lei, 3-4lai(e, 5 ley, 5-6
laye [a OF. /<?«, mod F. lot la\v= Pr Uy^ In, Cat
Iley, Sp leyt Pg lei, It. legge —L legem, lex law.]

Law ; esp religious law
,
hence, a rehgion, a faith

a 1225 Zrry ICat/i x66 pmt cribtene weren & leaffule in
godes lei /did 832 Sone se ich awei ivarp ower witlese
lei c 1250 Gett ^ Ex x2ox Dor-of holden 3e leuwes lay
c 1290 .5“ Bug Leg I 457/18 Formest he wende to Or-
lians to precnie godes lay 7x1300 Cursor M 1428 Fra
abraham U tl moyses bat gaf J)e lai Ibid 1474 To fight al

for be cristen lay loid 13593 ‘A prophet’, said he, ‘be
mi lai* 13 Sir Bems {K) 1053 pow schelt swere vpon
be lay C1375 Sc Leg Sauits 11 {Paulns) 983 All bat
euire wai oflowis lay ^1386 Chaucer Sgr 's'J lo c 1400
Sowdone Bab 764 If he will Baptised be And lefe his fals

laye 01400 tr Secreta Secret t Gov Lordsh 105 My fey,

hly byleue, and my ley, er bes c 1440 York Mysi xi 44
Now are they like to lose our layse Ibid, xxxvui. 445 It is

gretely against oure lay 15x3 Douglas vi xiv 8
Numa Pompilius, quhilk sail Begyn and statut with lawis
and haly layis 1he cheif cetie of Rome 15M Tjndale
xxvi 5 After the most straytest secte of oure laye [1526 lawe],

lyved I a phansaye 1593 Feels Chrmi Ediv /, B 3, Tis
Churchmans laie and ventie lo hue in lone and cnaritie

*599 ?Kyd Solimatt ^ Pers i A 4 b, Welcome vnto thee
renowned Tuike, Not for thy lay, but for thy worth in armes.

Lay (1^0 »
-A.1SO 3-4 lai, 4-6 laie, 4-7

laye [a OF lai (recorded from the 12th c) —
Pi lats, lays

, of uncertain etymology.
The most likelyview is that favoured by M Gaston Paris,

that the word is of Teut origin, an adoption of some form
of the word represented by OHG, MHG feicA, play,
melody, song The ON. lag (see Law sb^), used m the
sense of ‘ tune ’, would also be phonetically a possible source
Connexion with (0£ ieot, Ger liedi is out of
the question, as are the Celtic words commonly ated the
Irish laoidh is believed to represent an OCeltic type *’lildt ,

the Welsh Hats voice, sound, is too remote in meaning, and
the assumed Breton equivalent is non existent.]

1. A short lyric or narrative poem intended to

be sung
Originally applied spec to the poems, usually dealing with

matter ofhistory or romantic adventure, which were sung by
iinnstrels From the i6th to the xSth c the word was a
mere poetical synonym for ‘song ' Tins use still continue*:,

but lay IS now often employed (partly after G. Ited, with
which it IS often erroneously supposed to be etymologically
connected) as the appropriate term for a popular histoiical

ballad such as those on which the Homeric poems are by
some believed to be founded Some wi iters have mujapplxed
it to long poems of epic character like the Nibelungenlied
or Beowulf
a X240 Ureisuu m Cott Horn 199 pet ichhabbe be i-sungen

oesne englissce lai C1320 Sir Tnstr 551 An harpour
m ide alay c X320 Orpkeo 13-16 In Brytayn this Jaws arne
yvrytt ,Of aventures that fillen by dayes, WherofBrytons
made her layes CX386 Chaucer Merck T 637 And in
a lettre wroot he al his sorwe In manere of a com*
pleynt or a lay — FranfU Frol 2 Thise olde gentxl
Ihitons in hir dayes Of dmerse auentures maden layes,

^VbIche layes with hir Instrumentz they songe, Or elles

redden hem for hir plesance 7x1400-50 Alexander 6
bum has langing of lufe lays to herken. 1470-85 Malory
J ; tknr x xxxi, Thenne came Elyas the harper and told
hym the lay that Dynadan had made by Kynge Marke
1483 Caxton G de la Tour Aj, 1 made songes layes
Roundels balades wga Davies Immori Soul ix iv (i7x<i)

60 The holy Angels Choir Doth spread his Glory forth with
spiritual Lays t6o8 Shaks Per v Prol 4 Shee sings like
one immortall] and shee daunces As Goddesse like to her
admired layes 1697 Drydeh Vtrg Georg 11 542 To
Bacchus therefore let us tune our Lays 1714 Gay Tnvia
I 21 My Country’s Love demands the Lays 17x8 Prior
Solomon ii 80 Each morn they wak'd me with a sprightly
1 vv , Of opening Heaven they sung a 1758 Ramsay Some
of the Contents m, Attackis his freind Dunbar m comick
layis 1805 Scott {fitle) The Lay of the Last Minstrel

1827 Keble Chr Y ,
Catechism, Why should we think He

turns away From infants' simple lays 1842 Macaulay
{title) Lays of Ancient Rome 1849— Hist Eng 111. 1. 418
The popular lays chaunted about the streets of Norwich
and Leeds in the time of Chailes the Second. 1850 Tenny-
son In Mem xlvin, These biief lays, of Soirow born, 1886
F B jFVONSin yrid Hellenic Studies Vll 303 The theory
of the aggregatiomsts, that the Iliad i& an agglomeration of

originairy independent lays

b poet Applied to the song of birds

13., K Alls 5211 Mery lime it in May, The foules

syngeth her lay 136a Langl P PI K \yi 57 For toleoine
the layes that louely foules maden cx3^ Chaucer Sir
Ihopas 58 The thrustelcok made eek his lay. X390 Gower
Conf III X19 Whan every bird upon his lay Among the

grene levcs smgeth. iS93 Shaks, a Hen VI, i iii 93
Sradame, my sclfe haue plac’t a Quier of such enticing

Buds, T^hat she will light to listen to the Layes 2742
Young JVt Th i 443 Sweet Philomel > ev’ry star Is deaf

to mine, enamour’d of thy lay a 1788 J Logan Cuckoo iv,

The ’schoolrboy Starts, the new voice of Spring to hear,

And imitates thy lay

1

2

. Strain, tune Obs
7H5a9 Skelton Agst Gamesche iv. 6 Your chorlyshe

chnifiiting ys all o* lay. 1581 J Beil I/addoifs Aiistm
Lhoi' iiS A continuall langlyng of this Portingall Coockoe
chattering ahva>es one maner oflaye in myne cares

tLay, sbG Ohs. 7 are'-\ [’repr. OE. */a?g =
ON lag see Law sb 2] a bill, score, reckoning.
13 Meh Horn (Vernon MS ) m ,<4 Spr

LVII. 267 He bad hfs hostes feede hem but day And sette
heore costes in his lay

tLay5 Also 5-6 laye, laie, 6-8 ley

p Aphetic form of Allay sb i] Alloy. Chiefly
atlrtb, in lay metal, the name of a kind of pewter
^^^75 Se Leg Saints xxxiii (George) 402 pi godis Ar
mad bot of handis of mene Ofgold and siluir & of clay. Of
stok,ofstoneoreoflay X48Q IVtllojfBonier{Somerset Ho ),

J C de fyne inetall et j C de lay metafl 1503 Act 10 Hen
VII, c 6 § 3 That no manere of person, make no holowe
wares of Peauter, that is to say baltes and Pottes that is
made of Peweter called Ley Metell, hut that it maybe after
the Assise of Peauter Ley Metell wrought within the Cite
of London 1534 m Peacock Eng, Ck Furniture (1866) 210
Item \xv platers of lay metall 1538 Inv m J W Clark
Barnwell Introd (1897) 23 Item j lauer of laye mettell

1794 G Adams Neit ^ Exp. Philos 1 App 562 Lead and
tin Ley-pewter, soft sold[erJ

Lay sh^ Also 6-7 laye, laie, ley(e. [f.

Lay V 1]

+ 1. A wager, bet, stake. Often in phr. &um lay,

a wager m which the chances are equal on either

side, an even chance Hence (in fear, good, etc.

lay) = chance, hazard. Obs
1584 R. Scot Discov Wtickcr vii iv (i886) 107 It is an

even laie, that an idiot shall conjecture right X593 Shaks
2 Hen VI, v 11 27 Cltf My soule and bodie on the action
both Yor A dreadfull lay. z6oz Holland Pliny II 495
They bound tbemselues by a sacred lay and oth to fight it

out to the last man. 1604 Dekker Honest Wh, i l Wks
1873 II X7 Done, ’tis a lay, joyne gok on it x6zo Beaum
& B L Scoriif Lady v 1, If 1 had been unhandsome, old or
jealous, 't had been an even lay she might have scorn'd me.
xjzsNewCant Diet sv AnHazard or Chance, as, /f<?

stands a queer Lay

,

He stands an odd Chance, or is in great
Danger X726 Ds Foe Hist Demi i x. (1840) 135 By ven-
tuiing my life upon an even lay with him. 2729E Erskinb
Wks. (187X) I 453 What a fair lay sinners living under the
Gospel dispensation have for the eternal Salvation of their
Souls X7^ Chlsterf Lett 296 You will stand a very good
liW] for It It IS a prize it shall be yours, ifa blank, mine.

2 , A place of lying or lodging ; lair, conch (of
animals) Now rare.

1590 Greene Mourn Gann, (1616) 42 The Fawne doth
choose his foode by the laie of the olde Bucke ax6zs
Beaum & Fl Bonduca 1 11, I have found ye, Your lays,

and out leaps, Junius, haunts, and lodges 1^7 F. Francis
Angling MU (1880) 252 The boatman will probably know
the lay of the trout

tb. ? Right of pasturing cattle; ? number of

cattle pastured at one time Obs
1596 in T Harwood LicUEeld (z8o6} 527 Rec for the fyrst

leye into the Churche yarde for foure and twentye beastes
and a weanynge calfe—xxxvj, s,

1

3

A layei, stiatum
;
a ‘ course ’ (of masonry),

1594 Plat yeivell ho i 35 By making a lay of du^ of
a foot in thicknesse 1599 Hakluyt Voy. II 1. 214 First

they layed a lay of Biickes, then a Mat made of Canes,
square as the Brickes 1626 Bacon Sylva § 280 It was
devised, that a Viall should have a Lay of Wire Strings

below, as close to the Belly as a Lute x6^ MoxonMem
Exerc 65 Continue your several lays of Plaining, till the

whole upside of the Stuff be plained exfiSa
J.

Collins
Making Salt 16 It was pressed into a Cask, with sprink-

lings of Salt between each Lay 1693 Evelyn De la Quint
Compl Card., Rejl Agnc, 55 These make up what we
call a Bed or Lay of Roots 1704 Addison Italy (1733) 225
Different Lays of white and black Marble 1725 Bradley
Fam Diet s.v Vetiigo, Those [Animal Spirits] that are in

the Lays of the Optxck Nerves xq6g Mrs Raffald Eng
Housekpr (1778) 221 Lay them in the same water, with a lay

of leaves betwixt

4. The act of imposing a tax
,
an impost, assess-

ment, rate, tax. Now dial.

1558 in Picton VPaol Mimic Rec (1883) 1. gs It is to

be levied by force of one ley yearly to be gathered by the

Bailiffs for the time being 1597 Churchw Acc Cartniel

in J Stockdale Ann Cartmel, etc (1872) 36 A caste or laj'e

should bee foithwith had throughout all the parish i6ox

Acc ’Bk IV JVray m Antiquary XXXII 79 A note of all

layes and sesments one laye ofxxxf 1624 Sir E Sandys

15 Apr in Cobbett Pari Hist (1806) I 14®* In the lay of

the fir^t Imposition, it was promised, That [etc J 1647

xuVvXooVpoolMunic Rec (1883)! i43ALey orTaxacion

of XU* c i860 Staton Raysfrd tit Loomenary 34 1 is some

beggar, or else its th’ chap ut collects th’ lays x86x Smilfs

Engineers I 419 In 1750 a lay of 3d. in the pound produced

only £6 ss x888 SheffieldGloss ,
Lay, a rate, an assess-

5 Rate or 'terms’ of purchase or remuneration

local U S.

171a Connect Col. Rec, (1870) V 333 Provided that such

land shall be sold to such possessors thereof at the same

lay as the residue of said land 177S H HamPsk Prav

Papers (1873) VII 425 Provided there can be more built

at an easier Lay than in the country by the company

1792 B Mahston in N Eng Hist. ^ Gen. Register (1873)

XXVII 399,

1

am engaged to go out with a Imge Company
..[to Africa] as then Land Surveyor General, on a pretty

good lay 1816 Pickering Vocab U

S

,
Day, terms or con-

ditions of a bargain ,
price Ex I bought the articles at

a good lay: he bought hit. goods on the same lay mat
I did mine A low word New England. 1856 Peter Gott

(Bartlett), He took in his fish at such a lay, that he made
a good profit on them.

0 slang. A Ime or plan of business, occupation,

adventure, etc ; a (particular) job, ‘line’, or ‘tack’:

often in phr, on (a certain) lay.

1707 Farquhar Beaux h/tai iii in, Cou’d I bring her to
a Bastard, I shou'd have her all to my self

,
but I dare not

put it upon that Lay, for fear of being sent for a Soldier.

1715 Wodrtno Corr (1843) II 97 To distinguish myself
from the refusers upon a Jacobite Jay. i7ax Cibber ScliooD
boy III Dram Wks 1754 I 23 The Puppy will play, tho* he
knows no more of the Lay than a hlilkwoman 1760 C
Johnston Chrysal (1822) I X74, 1 first set them on the
lay z8i8 Scott Hrt. Midi xvi, I shall be on that lay nae
mair 1852 Dickens Bleak Ho xxii. He's not to be found
on hib old lay 1858 Gen P Tuomfson I lii

20X It ib a sad thing for a great country to have taken to
the filibustering lay If the word is from the vocabulary of
thieves, to the conduct of thieves it is appiopriate. 1876
Bjisamt & Rice Gold BuiterJIy xxmv, For a year or two
he wrote poetry But the papers in America, he found,
w ere in a league against genius So he gave up that lay
7 . The way, position, or direction in which some-

thing is laid or lies {esp said of country) , disposi-

tion or arrangement with respect to something
(Cf LieiA)
1819 SportinrMag V 50 The correctness of their [dogs']

judgment on the lay of the country 1851 ^rnl R Agtnc
Soc XII II 647 Where the corn has a decided lean in one
direction, the machine, if worked against the lay of the
straw, meets with the requisite resistance 1864 Thoreau
Maine W 111 (1869) 163, 1 did not know the exact route
myself, but steered by the lay of the land 1867 h Francis
Angling V (1880) 174 If the angler pulls against the lay of
the weed, 1878 H. M Stanley Dark Cent 1 xvi. 434
Seams of white quartz travelled along the lay of the strata
x886 Walsingham & Payne Gallwey Shooting I. 89 The
lay of a gun to the shoulder when aimed depends . upon
the 'cast off’ and slope of the heel plate.

b Naiit. Of a rope The direction or amount
of twist given to the strands (Cf. Lay ©. 37,)
Also in Spinning (see quot 1851)
x8oo Caft Harvey in Naval Citron XII 195, I was

inclined to attribute this defect to the soft lay of the cable

1839 Urb Diet Arts 1071 In no one instance has a rope or

cable thus formed, been found defective in the lay 1851
L D B Gordon in Jrnl Caial Gt. Exktb v*Va In
the bobbin and fly-frames, the amount of lay^ or quantity of

twist given to the roving, is as little as is compatible with
their being unwound without impairing their uniformity
c j86o H StuartSeaman’s Catech 2 By taking a half hidch
round and against the lay of the rope

c Printing. See quots
;
‘the proper position

of the sheet of paper and the frame of type on the

bed of a press or machine,when ready for working
’

(Cassell).
XB71 Avier Encycl Print (ed Rinjgwalt), Lay of ike

Case, the system upon wUilH the various letters, points,

spaces, quadrats, etc , are distributed among the different

boxes m a case x8% Jacobi Printers’ Vocab , Day, this

refers to the position of the pnnt on a sheet of paper

8 A share in a venture, esp. m IVhahng, the

proportion of the proceeds of a voyage which is

allotted to a man.
On a lay, on shares {Cent Diet') Also, by the lay

(Smyth Sailor’s Word-bk 1867)

1850 Scobesby Cheever’s Whalem Adv m (1859) 35 With
eager hope to obtain the oily material wheiewith to make
good their ‘lay*, 1859 Jriil. R, Agnc. Sec XX i. 1x3

Every one on board .. has *a lay ’ in the venthre 1^9
H George Progr ^ Pov i in (1881) 47 On Amencan
whaling ships the custom is not to pay fixed wa«s, but
a ‘lay*, or proportion of the catch. 1898 F T Bullen
Cruise * Cachalot iv (1900) 33 Each of us was on the two
hundredth ‘Jay’ whidi means that for every two hundred
barrels taken on board, we were entitled to one,

9 In {good, full) lay. laying eggs

1885 Bazaar 30 Mar 1267/3, 4 pullets, in full lay

10 concr. (See quot

)

1794W Felton Carnages (rSoO II • Gloss , Lay, a stiip

of leather, which is sewed on the top of another that is

broader, for the purpose of additional strength, or to confine

a smaller buckle.

11 . Comb * t lay-layer, an assessor of rates

1669 in Picton Dpool Munic Rec (X883) I 328 The
common assessor* or LeyJayers of this towne

Lay (1^*)^
Lathe sb 3 and j^.*!]

1. Weaving. The batten of a loom ,
=Lathe

X7to A Wilson in Poems fy Lit Prose (X876) I i6 The
palefaced weaver plies the resounding lay 1825 J Nichol-

son OPeraU Mechanic 412 The lay which carries the reed,

is hung from a bar 1844 G Dodd Textile Mann/. 1, 44
The batten or lay by which the weft-thread is driven up
close x8^ J M Barrie Little Mmisier ni 20 The lay

still swung at little windows like a great ghost pendulum,

b. Comb. lay-cap, a wooden bar which lies on

the top of the reed and is held by the workman m
working the lay; lay-race (see quot. 1855).
The comb lay rod, lea^rod, in some Diets referred to this

word, is an incorrect form of lease-rod see Lease sb.^, and
cf. Lea sb.*.

, .

iSzt G R Porter Silk Manuf 217 A tog piece having a
lon^tudinal groove along its lower side which is called the

*Jay-cap 1839 Ure Dtci Arts 1287 The lay cap . is the

part of the lay which the hand loom weaver seizes with his

hand, in order to swing it towards him, 1855 Ogilvib

Suppl
,
^Lay race, that part of the lay on which tne shuttle

tiavels from one side to the other of the weh
2 Used for Lathe sh.^ 2.

In parts of Scotland, the turning lathe is still called lay

1797 CJoDwiN in C IC Paul Dj/e (1876J I 259 Tie potters

we saw in the morning, turning a wheel, or treading a lay

Lay (I^^), d (and sb ) Also 5-6 laye, 6 leye,

lail, 5-7 laie, 6-7 lai. [a. F. lai (now replaced by
the learned form latqtte) *—6001 L. laicus, a Or
Afit/cds (cf. Laio). Cf. MDu, (Du leek'),0'^(x.

leigo (MHG. letge, leu, mod G late) layman.]
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LAY, 124 LAY.

1 Of perhons : Belonging to the ‘ people * as con-
tradistinguished from the clergy; not m ordeis,

non-clencal.
When prefixed to official titles, the adj is often h>phened
11330 (see 151 *432-50 L\ymav1 c X440 JihoFs

JF’eii 34 Allt religious men, jjat to lerjd or to la} -folk

inyn>:itren ony of in sacrament} s 1481 Caxton
42 I he maners of the Ckrg>e and of the la>c

pepTe 1550 Crowlfv If^orm ^ Petti 4 Ihe laie and pn-
iiate persons ar as \irell of the fiocke of Christe as the other

*577 CoLFT Frmtf Admm,^ If thou be la} and sTiraaned

1641 Milton Ch Gevt 11 iii 52 Neither did the first Nicene
councel think it any robber} to require the help of many
learned lay brethren, as they were then called. 1631 L
Cartwright CerK Reltt^ 1 76 It is erroneous that a Lay-
man (as your La}-Chancellour) should excommunicate and
deliver up soules to Sathan 16^ H L’Estrange Chas I
(1655^ 186 No Convocation having povver to grant any
Subsidies, or aid without confirmation from the L.iy-Senate

1717 Berkelly Jml Tottrliedy 8 Jan ,
Wki, 1871 IV s*4

A good numberofgentlemen Wyas w ell as ecclesiastic 1747
Wesley Wks (1872) II 67 He expressed the most rooted
prejudice against Lay-Preachers 1766 Gr\y Corr N
^ickolls (1843) 65 Ansel is Intel} dead, a la} fellow of }our
college, xSx8 Cruise Digest {ed 2) III 68 A general pre-
scnption tton decimando can no more be set up against
a lay impropriator than against a spiritual person 1820
Scott Slonast, xiti, [Al mill, erected on the lands of a la}-

baton 1873 Hamerton Iniell Life xi i (18755 398 A
powerful lay element is certainly separating itself from the
ecclesiastical element all over Europe 1893 Globe i July 6/4
The Lay Helpers' Association of the dtocese of London.
2. Charactenstic of, connected or concerned with,

occupied or performed by, laymen or the laity.

z6o9 Bible (Douayl 1

1

Index, Laiheadshippe ofthe Church
is rejected bymost Heretiques, and by al Catholiques 1613
Shaks Hen. VII

f

r iv ii Had the Cardinall But halfe
my La}-thou^hts in him x6iM Ter. 1 as lor Gt Exetnp
11 Ad Sec XI. 25 It cannot hallow a Lay desig^ne, and
make it litt to become a religious ministery 1675 in Pari
HtsL (iBoSl IV 783 This bribing men by drink is a lay
simony 1750 Carte Hni Rng. II 129 These were levelled

against lay-patronages, and the prohibitions of secular
Courts 1765 Blackstonc Contm 1 458 Lay corporations
are of two sorts, civil and eleemosyniry Ibid. II 61
J he four kinds of lay tenure which subsisted in England,
till the middle of the last century 1780 Cow per Progr
Err 371 With reverend tutor clad m habit lay 18x6
Coleridge The Statesman^ Manual. /A lay Sermon,
addressed to the higher classes of society 1867 Trollope
Last Citron BarsetW xlvii 31 Ihe bishop strove to get
up a little lay conversation.

3 . Transferred senses, f a Uninstnicted, un-
learned. Obs. rate,
c 1330 R BruNne Chron (x8io) 171 Lered men and lay,

fre and bond of toune 1535 Covfroale Acts iv, 13 They
sawe the boldnesse of Peter & Ihon and marueyled for
they were sure yf they were vnlerned and laye people

b Non-professional, not expert, esp with refer-

ence to law and medicine.
xBzo Bbntham [see Gent sb

\
1826 — in TVesim Rev

Oct 457 Lay gents however, will .seen convenience in it

z86x Maine Aftc* Lam (1874) 31 A mine of law unrev^ealed
to the bar and to the lay-public 1883 W A Jevons in
Lam Times 27 Oct 431/2 Lay legislators jumped to the
conclusioa that [etc ] xBgaLam TimesXCIV 171/3 There
is a natural confusion in the lay mind between a trustee and
an executor 1897 J W, Clark Banmelt p Ixvii, The
prevention of disease, as well as the cure of it, is too
technical for lay interference

fc Unhallowed, unsanctified , imspintual, secu-
lar, worldly, esp, in phr. lay part. Obs,

Bible (Douay) 1 iaw. xxi 4, I have no lay breads
[Vulg iaicos panes'\ at hand, but only holy bread, a 16x3
Overbury a VVifCt etc (1638) 49 That goodly frame we see
of flesh and blood it is I say But tljeir Lay-part; but well
digested food 16x5 T. Adams Sfir, Navig 40 We see but
the lay-part of things with these opticke organs. 1633 G
Hekbfrt Tentple, Priesthood x, Exchanging my lay-sword
For that of th' holy word <zz668 Sir W Waller DwMedit (18395 58 Thou hast shewed mercy to my worldly
part, to my lay part ; O heal my spiritual part

4 Special collocations Lay abbot (see quot.)

Lay baptism, baptism administered by a layman
Lay bisbop, f (a) applied derisively to those who
set up as teachers of morality

;
{h) a playful term

for a lay-rector. Lay brother, a man who has
taken the habit and vows of a religious order, but

IS employed mostly in manual labour and is exempt
from the studies or choir-duties required of the other

members. + Lay chattels [AF, lat cliatel} (see

quot ). Lay clerk, {a) a * singing man ’ in a cathe-

dral Or collegiate church; (b) a parish clerk see

Clerk sb, 2 b Lay commimioiL, (a) the condi-

tion of being m communion with tiie Church as a
layman

;
(b) the communicating of the laity in the

Eucharist Lay deacon, a man in deacon’s orders

who devotes only part of his time to religious mini-

strations, while following a secular employment.
Lay elder (see Eldebj^ 3 4^ ;

hence lay~eldership

Lay judge, a judge who is not a lawyer ( Cent
Diet

) Lay lord, a peer who is not a lawyer

,

opposed to law lord Lay pope, a layman who
assunoes the authority of a pope fLay presbyter,
? = * lay elder ’

,
hence laypresbytery Lay reader,

a layman licensed to conduct religious services. Lay
rector (see Rector) Lay sister, the analogue in

a female religious order of a lay brother. Lay
vToar (see Vicar), See also Lay-peb
1872 Gloss Red Terms (ed, Shipley), s.v Abbott *Lay’

Abbot, a hyman in possession ofabbey property Called also

Abbot Non religious x726Avlii-i h Pat erg 105 Such Priests

as question'd the Validity of *Lay Jlaptism 1693 Drydln
^rdbliseell Ded

,
Those *lay bishops, as some call them,

who, under pretence of reforming the stage, would intrude

themselves upon us, as our superiors 1870 L’Lstuanol
Ultss Uliford I u 58 The Colonel [IJeaumont] is the

patron, he is what they call a lay bishop, and still receives

the tributary^ence from the communicants ?i^ in

JIzrr our Lmye p xxi, I N N brober professyd in the

order & degre of a 'lay brother or flbtary 1679 Prials^

ofIVaiemaUt etc 34 He is a Benedictine Monk, or at least-

wise a Lay Brother 1743 Dunciad iv 576 nclCy

‘A Gregorian, one a Gormogoii', A sort of Lay-brothers,

Slips from the Root of the Fiee-masons 1865 Kingsi fy
Herew 1 (1875) 39 He dismounted, and halloed to a lay hi o-

ther to see to bis horse 16x8 Selden Ttihis 11 13 After those

Tenths thus disposed of the lemnant of that yeeis increase

they called pmnD pin that is, as if }Ou should say,

euery way prepared or fit for common vse, or absolutely

*Lay Chattels i8xx Busby Diet Mns , *Lay Clerit a vocal

officiate in a cathedral, who takes part m the services and
anthems, but is not of the priesthood 1877 Lee Gloss
Liturg Reel Terms, Lay clerk, a layman who in the

Church of England, by the tacit consent of the bishop or

ordinary, orby the direct authority ofthe parish priest, assists

in divine service 189aJ C BLOMritLD//ii/ JJeyfordxfld^t
was fulfilling theoffice oflay*clerk in that parish z68o^Allln
Peace 4* Unity Fostscr 149 Their concession touching the

Lawfulness of ^Lay-Communion with our Parish Churches

1847 Carol Wisfman Kss
,
UnrealityAngl Belief II

406 Ihe Host given in lay communion x88o W Smith &
Cheethavi Diit Chr Anitq II 947 Offences which in a lay-

manwerepumshed by a«^opitrfLos, were in the clergy punish-
ed by reduction to

* lay communion ' x86i M Arnold Pop
Educ France 117 If the National schools of England were
taught by an order of ''lay deacons 1884 Art/. Rev July

49 h *1 he proposed scheme of starting 1 new order of minis-

teis in the Church of England under the stiangely paradoxi-
cal designation of * lay-deacons' x594 Hooker
Pref § 4 22 The power of your*lay elders 1827 Hallam
Const Hist (1876) HI xvii 314 Each parish had its minis-

ter, lay elder, and deacon 1641 Smectymnuus Vvid Answ
XV 185 Al pationsof*Layeldership 1863 H Cox/«j/z/ ir

VI 481 Certain ^lay lords expressed an intention of voting,
blit ultimatelvj on therecommendation ofthe Jaw lords, with-
drew 1826W E Andrews Foxe'sA II 179 The
meie tools of the royal *lay-pope a 1663 Sanderson Aizfw
(i68i) 1

1

Pref 7Where are your *lay-presbyters, your classes,

&c to be found 111 Scripture ? 1640 Dr Hall^zxc in 11

224 Wheresoever they finde mention ofan Elder in the New
Testament, [they] think presently of a ^Lay-Presbytery
1883 Ofictal Year-bk Ch Eng ixo The importance of
recognizing the assistance of *Lay Readeis, and of assigning
them their proper place m the service of the Church .

The office of Lay Reader is also fully recognized m the
Protestant Episcopal Church in the United btates. 1709
Steele Toiler No 139 P 4 Whether the Ladies so called

are Nuns or Lay-Sisters 1825 Scott Betrothed xvii. Her
cellaress, her precentrix, and the lay sisters of the kitchen

6 Comb , as f lay-emuetted adj.

16x3 Sir H Finch Lam (1636) To Rdr
,
The very phi-ase,

the tenues of Art, excluding all hope of accrue to Lay-
conceited opinions

+ B. ahsol and sh. The lay people, laity ; also,

a layman Obs,
£2330 R Brunnc Chron (x8zo) 100 pe Wng in courte

of Jay be clerkes wild justise cxsxx Colet in Litpton

Life (1887) 302The clergies part ones reformed than may
we with a luste order precede to the reformation of the lays
\ed 1661 laities, L. laicalts\ part 1528 Tindale Qbed
Chr Man 40 b, What other thynge causeth the laye so

litle to regarde there princes, as tliat they se them both
dispised and disobeyed of the spiritualte? ^ *533 t>u Wes
Introd, Fr in Palsgr, 1020 All the men as well clerkes

& lays XS79 SiPENSbR Slieph Cal May 76 JMen of the laye.

x6oa Warner Alb Eng ix 1 (16x2) 227 From the Laie the
Scriptures light to hide 1:1616 Jonson Epigr cxxxi- Wks.
(16x6) 813 The learn'd haue no more priuiledge then the lay
1670 Milton Hist Eng iv Wks 1851 V 181 Sparing
neither Preist nor Lay. 16B0 G. Hickes Sfini of Popery
23 Xhey were Priviledged to come to the Altar, when all

other l^ies were forbidden

Lay Pa. t, and pa pple laid (l^'d).

Infinitive . i lecgan, leegeau, 2-5 legge(n, 6-7
(sense i c) ledge, 3-5 loyn, 4 lem, lain, leye,

lai, 4-5 leyne, leie, 4-6 laye, ley, 5 leyen, 6

.Jir. la, 6-7 laie, 4- lay Indicative Pfesent*
smg^ jst pers, i leege, 4 legge, leye (etc ), 4-
lay. 2nd pers, 1 lowest, 3 leist, 6 lay’st, 6-

layest ^rdpers a i le8(G)i5 ,
2 lei^, 3 legge*®,

leije’S, 3-4 leriJ, 4 layp, leyp, leggip, 4-5 leiep,

5-0 layth, 6 laieth, 4- (now arch ) layeth

4-7 layes, lais, 5 legges, 7 laies, 4- lays plural
a. I leogap, leegeap, 3 leggeon, legge1$, leitS.

j3 3-6 laye, 4 leyn, lein, leye, leie, 5 leyke, 6
laie, 4- lay. 7. Sc, and north, 5 layes;, 6 layis.

Indiccdtve Past sing \st and ^rd pers i le^de,
l805de, 16de, a leigde, 2-3 leeide, 2-5 leide, 3
leaide, Orm, le^^de, 5-6 leyde, 4leid, legged,
lait, Sc lad, 4-5 Jade, 4-7 laide, 4-8 layd(e, 5
leyd, leged, leghed, layid, 5-7 layed, laied,

7-8 lay’d, 4- laid, plural i legdon, leesdon,

leidon, 2-3 lasiden, 2—4 leiden, 3 ledden, 4 lai-

den, 4-5 leyden, 5 laidon
;
also (in 4 and subse-

quently) as I St and 3rd pers sing Imperative*,

sing I lege, 3 Orm le^^, 3-5 ley, leie, 4 leye,

5 le, 6 laye, 4- lay plural i leegap, 3-4 leggep,

4 leip, 4- lay. 0 , north, and Sc, 4 laes, lays,

laas Gerund, 4-6 layeng, 5 leggings, legynge,

6 (sense i c) ledgmg, 5 leying, leiyng, leyng,

5-6 layng(e, 6 loieng, laiyng, 6-7 layeing, 4-

laying Present Participle a. i leegende, 4
noith and Sc leyond, layand ^ (as m the

Gerund) Past Participle, i sel6d, seleigd, 3
ileid, yield, ilseid, Orm le^^d, 3-5 leid(e,

leyd, 4 ylaid(e, ylayde, leyde, 4-5 yleyd, 4--6

layde, 4-7 laide, layed, 4-8 layd, 5 ilaid, leied,

leyed,led, filayede, (sense i c) ledgde, 6-7 laied,

7 lai’d, 7-8 lay’d, 4- laid. [OE /gi^fl7/=OFiis

Udsa, lega, leta. Oh leggian (Dn. le£gen), OHG
heken, legen (MHG

,
mod G legeii), ON legja

(Sw lagga. Da Goth (
= OTeut )

f ablaut-variant of OTeut. *leg- see Lie v
The normal iepresentati\e of the OE inf and of the ist

pers sing and the plural pres tense, would be *ledge , the

existing form of the present stem is evolved from the 2nd
and 3rd pers sing pre«; tense, in which the g of the OTeut
vb was followed not by 7 but by z, and therefore escaped
the WGer gemination, so that OE in these instances has g
instead of eg ]

General sense To cause to he,

I To prostrate.

1. tiaiis To bring or cast down from an erect

position (mOE often, to stnke down, slay)
, \fig

to cast down, abase, humble Now only with
complement denoting prostration or extension upon
a surface. To lay low see the adj

c888 K ^Elfred Baeth (Sedgeficld) xli. § 3 He hast

fealdan \>s&t segl & eac hwilum lecgan bone msest rtiooo
Lams ofAthe/sian ii c 2 (Schmid) Hme leege for boof se'

3e him tocume c 1200 Trtu Coll Horn 165 Al nht is Jeid

and wogh arered 13 EE Allii P B 1650 Whoso
hym lyked to lyfte, on lofte watz he sone, & quo so h}m
lyked to lay, watz Josed bylyue. i«7 Lancl P PI \
359 [He] cau^te hym oi the mjddel, For to lifte hym alofte

and leyde him on his knowes £2440 ParionoPe 7007, 1

leyd hym fiatt than m the med 1595 Shaks lo/iu 11 1. 399
Shall we lay this Angiers euen with the ground? 1660
F Brooki tr Le Blands 1 rav 6 With a mortall wound on
the forehead [he] laid him dead at his feete 1671 Milton
P R u 332 A multitude with Spades and Axes arm’d To lay
hills plain, fell woods, or valleys fill X785 Cowper Poplar
Field 7 And now m the grass behold they aie laid, And ihe
tiee IS my seat that once lent me a shade! 1850 Tail's
Mag XVII 754/1 The abbey was laid in rums by the ex-
losion 1879 Browning / Ivanovzich 95 We check the fire

y laying flat Each building in its path xS^io Gunt dian 24
Sept. 1486/1 One thud of the town was laid in ashes

f'b To lay to ground, to earth (Sc at eird')

to stretch upon or bring to the ground
,
to bring

low, throw down, overthrow, destroy Obs,
c X205 Lay 27328 We heom scullen awelden legeen heom

to grunde. ^1330 Arih 4* Merl 5086 (Kolbmg) Hou
Wawain & his feren Hadden b*e pousand leyd to grounde
*375 Barbour ifrzzw m 16 And weill ost War layd at erd,

but recoveryng 1470-85 Malory Arthur i x, At the
fourth passage there mette two for two, and bothe were leid

vnto the ertne 15x3 Douglas yEneis xi* xiii. 62 Mony
Troianis ded to ground scho laid.

c Of wind or rain To beat down (crops).

Chiefly mpassive (In i6-i7lh c spelt ledge )
X590 Plain Perc 21 Send not awhirlwinde amongst them,

least they . be ledgde on the ground 16x3 R C Table
Alph (ed 3), Cadence properly the ledgmg of come by a
tempest. x6a6 [see Laying z/w i] x7a7BoYFR^z' ZJ/c/

s V , The Rain has laid the Corn, ht Pluye a conchl hs Bleds
1787 Winter Sysi Hush 63 The straw grows so luxuriant,
as to be beaten down and laid by high winds and heavy
rams X799 A. Young Agric Line, 162 If laid, it [;<; flax]

will not do for seed. x8^ Iml R Agric, Soc VII ii 288
It bore wheat again, . but the weather of July laid it

1859 Tennyson Gerazni 764 Yiiiol with that hard message
went , it fell Like flaws in summei laying lusty corn 1870
Ramsay Rertzm 11 (ed x8} 26 The crops being much laid

2 To * bring to bed * of a child
,
to delivei (a

mother). Obs, exc. dial, t said of the

mother. (Cf. 53 c.)

^1460 TowneleyMysi xiii 520 And gyll, my wyfe, rose
nott here syn she lade hir 1605 Vestry Bks (Surtees) 56
Item given to the bird of Pittington for layinge a hogge, \}d
1669 Plymouth Col Rec (1856) v 14,

1

went to her father
Winteis house as 1 was informed of her being laid; and
shee haueing a young child in her lapp, I asked hei whoe was
the father of it 1682 Bunyan Holy IVar 168 'Ihe midwife
that laid my mother of me 1684 Lady R Russell Lett
I XVII so, I hear my Lady Digby is safely laid of a girl

1716 C'lFss CowPER (1864) 126 Ihe English Ladies
all pressed to have the Princess laid by Sir David Hamilton.
1724 J Maubray {title) Female Physician Comprehending

particular directions for laying women, in all cases of
difficult and preternatural births i8a8 Carr Craven Dial ,

Lay, Lig, to perform the office of an accoucheur. ‘ Hecom
to lay my daam '. X876 in Whitby Gloss,

3 . To cause to subside (the sea, a tempest, a cloud
of dust, etc ) , t to put a stop to (an annoyance)
{pbs ) ;

to allay (anxiety), appease (anger, -appetite,

etc.). Now arch or dial exc. in to lay the dust
rt 1300 E E, Psalter Ixxxiv 4 pou leyed alle pi wreth pat

kou was inne c 1340 Cursor

M

5990 (Inn )1 0 morwe shul po
fli3es be leide 'L^v,yis\ Barth De P R,y vi (1495)
XI2 Yf the eye lyddes ben full of flesslie wythin thenne he
layeth the syghte [L vzsum tnipedzunt] c 1430 Syr Gener
(Koxb ) 1782 If ye me doo as ye me seid, A grete part of my
caie IS leid xso8 Dunbar Flytmgm Polmart 96 3 it come
I hame, fals baird, to lay thy boist 1539 Taverner Erasm,
Prov (1552) 4 Moue not an euyll that is well layed 1579
Gosson iich Abuse (Arb) 25 'lerpandrus with his notes
layeth the tempest rjgqx Shaks Tmo Gent 11 in 35 See
bow I Jay the dust with my teares rti645 Laud Sernt
(1847) 127 To show His disciples that Hxs command could
lay the sea 1650 R, Stapylton Stradds Low C, Wdrres



LAY. 125 LAY.
IV 77 Thi>? report he was so farre from sleighting that he
laid It, before it could posse out of Spam 1671 Milton
P R Vf 429 Who still’d the roar Of thunder, chas’d the
clouds, and laid the winds 1695 Blackmorc Aiih i

307 Th' enchanted Winds straightway their Fury laid 17x2
Addison S^ect No 465 r i The doubt which was laid

revives again a 1715 Burnet Oiun 7 tme {1724) I 60 He
upon his coming over did for some time lay the heats that

were among the Highlanders 1727 Boycr F? , Diet s v

,

To lay the Stomach for a while, eiourdir la ^rosse Jdzm
187a Black Adv, Phaeton xxii 308 ‘ It was merely to lay
the dust', said Bell, as though she had ordered the shower

2879 Farrar St Paul I- 181 To Jay the secret rnwgiviiigs

which had begun to rise in his minti 1891 Rutland Gloss

s V ,
' The bit of fish as you sent me laid my appetite ’ 1900

Q Rev Apr 459 These fears ought now to be laid

b. To prevent (a spirit) from * walking Often

in fig context
ijSga Shaks Rom fy ” >• 26 To raise a spiiit in his

Mtstresse circle, letting it stand Till she had laid it, and
comured it downe X678 Blti fr Hud iii ii 466 For
nothing but his Interest Could lay his Devil of Contest

1706 Estcourt Fair Example iii i, When the Devil is up
in a Woman, the wisest way is to lay it 1716 Addison
Drummer 11 1, He knows the secret of laying ghosts or of
quieting houses that are haunted 1850 Tennyson InMem
xcvi 16 He faced the spectres of the mind And laid them.
X85X D Jerrold Si Giles xvi 162 With a stiong will, he
laid the rising ghosts of his boyish days 1883 Froudl
Short Stud, Iv ii 1 170,

1

remember his being called upon
to lay a troublesome ghost

4. fTo bring down, reduce (a swelling) (plfs)^

to smootli down, make to lie evenly

1579 Spenser Sheph Cal Oct, xig When my Gates shall

ban their bellies layd Cuddle shall haue a Kidde to stoie

his farme 1823 J Badcock Amusem 185 This will

lay some blisters, and prevent others rising r^^Letswe
Hour Nov 72/a Silk hats are * renovated ' by brushing them
round smoothly with a wet brush to lay the nap.

6 P/aut To sail out to such a distance as to

bring (an object) to or below the horizon (Op-
posed to raised

1574 Rtgi^neni for Sea xiu, (1577) 39 a, In gpin^
to the North, you doe rayse the Pole, and lay the Equi-
noctiall. I’jrt Miht ^ Sea Did ,To Lay the Laiid, When
they have sail'd out of Sight of Land, they say, they have
Laid the Land. 1711 Land* Gass No 4887/3 We chased
them till Ten, at which time we had laid their Hulls 176^
Falconer Diet hfaiine (1780!, Laying the Latid^ in navi-

gation, the slate of motion which increases the distance

from the coast, so as to make it appear lower and smaller

,

used in contradistinction to raising the land

6. Gardening, « Layer zi. ib Also ref of the

plant ? Ois,

*565 Cooper Thesaurns s v Siemoy Vttes straise^ qitse

fj* coHstraim Vines growyng close to the grounde, or layed
or planted in the earth x^ Evelyn Kal, Hart. July (1679)
2T You may lay Myrtils, Laurels, and other curious Greens,
x6g6 Phillips (ed 5), lo Lay, in Gaidemng is to bend down
the Branches, and cover them that they m^take Root 1707-
12 Mortimer Hush ii 185 The chieftime ouaying gilliflowers

is in July X770Waring m /Vh/ Prans LXI 387lnfeiiour
plants, that sometimes, in the phrase of gardening, lay them*
selves. 1822 Loudon Encycl, Garden* § 1646 978 In that
case the new plants [pinksi are not so well rooted as those
layed earlier X85X B'ham ^ Midi Gardeners* Mag May
68 Lay and peg your plants

b, dtal * To lay a Aedgs, to tnm it back, cutting

the boughs half through, and then bending them
down and intertwining them so as to strengthen

the fence’ ( Wiltsh* Gloss )
x76< Museum Rust IV. 80 Making, plashing and lasing

live hedges 1851 frnl R Agnc, Soc, XII 11 336 The
fences have been plashed and laid.

H. To deposit.

7 . To place m a position of rest on the ground
or any other supporting surface ; to deposit in some
situation specified by means of an adverb or phrase

t To lay lake to offer sacnfice (quot 1225).
Ltndisf Gasp Matt xxi. 8 Hia je^urscon tuiggo of

treum & ^ebredon vel le^don on weg. c 117S Lamh Horn
101 Da ileaffullen brohton heore gersum, and leiden heo et

pere apostlan fotan cx2oo Moral Ode 12 in Trm Coll
Horn

, Alto muchel ic habbe ispend, to htel ileid on horde
CX200 Ormin 14666 Snih itt, allsitt wsere an shep, & le^;

itt upponn alJterr. aiaas ICath iBgs ^ef }fa leist lac
to ure liuiende ^des a 1300 CursorPf 7186Vp [Sampson]
bar be yatis o pe tun, And laid pam on a hei dun <ri35o

IFill Palenu 3234 pat men mi^t legge him mete& wateren
atte wille f 1375 Sc Leg Saints 1 {Petrus'S 429 He can it

ta, and syne it lade In his slefe 1387 Trevisa Htgden
(Rolls) VII 36^ He was wont to leggc his heed uppon a
forme of pe chirche 1399 Langl. Rich Redeles ii 186
Lymed leues were leyde all aboute c 1450 Two Cookery*
hits, 109 Take brede . and make it broune, and ley hit in

vynegre 1500-20 Dunbar Poems xii 14 Thornis laid in

thy way, 1535 Coverdale Lev 1, 8 Y® peces shal they
lave vpon the wodd 1582 N T (Rhem ) Platt vui 20
The sonne of man hath not where to lay his head [So
x6xx, earlier versions 'rest'] 1604 E G[rimstone]
D'AcosieCs Hist lilies v xxiv 394 Al the people did
humble themselves, laying earth vpon their heads 1664
Evelyn Kal Hori July (1679) prove too wet, lay

your pots side-long 1666 Boyle Orig Formes ^ QuaU 3SSj
I had layd it upon a piece of white Paper by the fires side
to dry x66g Sturmy

M

armer^sMag i 31 Laying a Ruler
over the Intersections draw the line GH. 1697 Drvden
ytrg Georg IV 64 Plaister thou their chinky Hives with
Clay, And leafy Branches o’er their Lodgings lay xyoxW WoTTON Hist Rowe, Cowmodus 11 233 He layd the

Book upon the Bed 1838 T Thomson Chent, Org Bodies
676 Two pieces of paper were laid upon each other, and
allowed to dry. Macaulay Hist, Eng y I. 532 He
had contrived to scatter lampoons about the terrace of

Windsor, and even to lay them under the royal pillow.

8 WithmixUue of sense i

a. To place (a peison, one’s limbs, oneself) in
a recumbent postuie in a specified place. To he

laid to he down, recline (f formerly sometimes
without a specifying adv. or phraseV
cizoo Ormin 3401 fundenn bar J>e child J^aer ittvia<;s

lej^d 1 ctibbe cx275 Sinneis Beivare 284 iwO E Mtsc
81 Ye me. leyden in softe bedde a 1300 CwsorPI 8604
(CoU)Wimmen pTt lais [ii/,? 'Jrtu leyn] in bedd jong
barn l?am bi C13BS ChaucerL G IF. Prol B 208 Whan I
was leyd, and had myn eyeu hed c 1475 Parienay 2889 But
slepe myght he noght when that he was led a 1548 Hall
Chren

^ Hen y, So Kjng Henry wexed sicker and sicker,
and so was layd in a horselitter a 1598 Pci ll Plerrie
fests {e 1620) X3 With much ado her maid had her to bed,
who was no sooner layd, but she fell fast asleepc x6o8
loPSELL Isetpmts (1658) 756 When he is laid, he careth not
for rising again a X70i bEDLtY Pindaric Ode Wks 1778
II i7lhe Beating sheep are laid. And on the earth the
nightly dew distils 1849 Macaulay /fxfr Eiig,vi\ I 3^1
The coarse jollity of the afternoon was often piolonged
till the revellers were laid under the table 18^ Avtoun
Poems, Heimotimusw, Fain I’d lay me gently by thy side
1853 Scholai*Gipsy The bent glass wheic
I am laid

b. To deposit the grave; to bury. Only with
aclv or phrase indicating the place To lay one's

bones to be biined (in a specified place)
ciooo Ags Gosp John xv 15 Sege me hwar J>tt hine

Hatton Gosp leydest] 11. O E Chroii an
107s (Laud MS ) Se cyng hi let bryngan to Westmynstre
& lasgde hi wiS Eadward kj ng hire hlaforde c 1175 Lamb
HoiJh, SI Efterhau Jict h® mon biS dead, me leiS bene licome
m here bnth. c 1205 Lay 17842 Legged me an aest aende
inne Stan-henge a 1225 Leg Kath 2251 We b®t licome
awei ledden « leiden m eorSe 4:1250 Gen ^ Ex 816
Fowre biried Sor ben , Sor was leid adam and eua, Abram
siden and sarra

^
a 1300 Cursor Pf, 17794 Lting es gan Sin

hai war ded, laid vnder stan. c 2375 6c Leg Samis vii.

{Kateri/ie) 1179 Angehs,. hue body bare to raont synay, &
lait It )>are 1388 Wyclif Acts xiii 36 Dauid diede, and
\\as leid with hise fadris. ax^oo Prymer (1891) 50 Thei
leyde hym in his graue 1578 W Hunnis in Parad
Dainty Devices 2 After they be layde in graue. x6qj
Dryden jEneis xi 310 Part, in the Places where they fell,

are laid. 1698 Fryer Acc E India ^ P, 57 The Air so
salubrious, that never any English are remembered to lay
their Bones here 1836 w Irving Astoria I i2X My uncle
was lost a few > ears ago on this same bar, and I am now
going to lay my bones alongside of his 1853 M Arnold
Scholai •Gipsy xiv, Thou from earth art gone Long since,

and in some quiet churchward laid 1879 MORLEV Burke
IX 206 He was laid m ihe little church at Beaconsfield

c To lay to sleep, asleep * to put to rest ; to put

m the last resting-place, to buiy; also fg. Also

to lay to rest, + abed, \to bed
a 1300 CursorM 14199 Lazar vr freind es laid on-slepe

X340-70 Ahsaunder 823 Hee sawe , How hat louelich Jif

laide was a bedde, And a gracious God gnpte hur in

armes i;x4oo Desir Tioy X0410 Thai Icgget he long
nyght, layd horn to rest 1591 Spenser Teaies Pluses

183 0 ' all IS gone; and all that goodly glee Is layd
abed, and no where now to see, 1606 Shaks Ant tfr

CL II iL 232 Royall Wench She made great Ceesar lay his

Sword to bed x6xo — Tetip if 1 284. 1676 Hobbes
Iliad XIV Table Contents, Juno by the help of Venus
layeth Jove asleep 1692 tr Sallust 33 Malice and Pride

were laid asleep xyox W Wowon Hist Rome, Commodus
ji 235 The Poyson soon layd him to sleep 18x4 J Hunter
Who wrote Cavendish's Wolsey ? 13 There is, m this, what
might lay a general biographer, who was a very Argus,
asleep. x8^ A. W Ward tr Curitus' Hist Greece 11 it

V 1X2 He was laid to rest among his ancestors xB8x

Gardiner & Mullinger 6tudy Eng Hist i x 186 The
questions springing out of the Toleration Act had long been

laid asleep^

9 To produce and deposit (an egg). Also ahsol

Often in fig contexts.

c xooo Sax Leechd, III 204 Henne ssru leegan gestreou

mid carfulnysse Xe[tacna5]. 41x225 Ancr R 66 pe hen
bwon heo haueo ileid, ne con buteti kakelen. 13 K
Alls 568 A faukon An ay he laide £-1420 Pallad
on Hush I 583 Wiltow they oftyn hacche & e^Ton

greteThey legge 1523 Fitzhlrb Hush § 146 Thou must
take hede how thy hennes duckes & gees do ley 1553

Eden Treat Newe Ind, (Aib ) 9,

1

wold be loth to lay an
egge, wherof other men might hatche a serpent i6it

Bible Isa, xxxiv. 15 There shall the great owle make her

nest, and lay and hatch 1678 Butler Hud iii m 625

Like Nest-eggs, to make Clients lay 171X Addison 6pect,

No 120 f 14 when she has laid her Eggs in such a manner
that she can cover them 1780 Cowper Progr Err 239

Remorse, the fatal egg by Pleasure laid In every bosom
where her nest is made 1830 Marryat Ktnfs Oiy/i xli,

One of the hens laid astray xSez ^tnl R Agnc Soc 11

I 23 [They] lay their eggs in the bodies of other insects

1884 Times (weekly ed ) 19 Sept. 6/4 [Pheasants] lay freely

in the thick coverts on the hillsides

flO. To deposit (payment). Obs, rare,

CX475 Rau/Cotlsear 299 God forbid. .That for ane mchtis

barbery Pay suld be laid.

+ 11. With advb. phr as complement, e. g to

zoedj to pledge, tn pawn • To deposit as a pledge

or 111 pawn; hence, to mortgage (lands). Also,

to lay a wed Obs
1207 R Glouc (Rolls) 8083 He leide willam is bro>er to

wecfde norraandye c 1374 Chaucer Compl Plars Ro^ They
mjghten lyghtly ley hire hede to borowe, 1377 Lancland
P Pi B. xviir 31 L> f leyth his lif to wedde, J>at [etc ]

1389 m Eng Gilds (1870) 8 ^at bey leye a suffisaunt wed
47x400 Maundev (Roxb) 11. 6 J7e emperour had layd pam

relyques) in wedd for a grete soume of gold X46X

Poston Lett, No, 407 II 33 A dyamaunt and a gret peile,

which were leyd to plegge by ouie fader i5c»-ao Dunbar
Poems xin. aa Sum b]^and the law layis land m wed.

1530 Palsgr 603/1, I lay to inorgage, as one dothe his
herytage a 1533 Ld Bi rners Huon cxlvi 552 Without .

laynge to plegge any fotc oflonde pertenynge tomy churche.
1560 Daus tr Shidaiie's Comm 246 b, That he laie to
them againe in mortgage so mutch of hys owne landes
1598 Shaks Plerry Ir n 11 5, I haue beene content (Sir)

jou should hy my countenance to paw ne 1600 Hakluyt
f’oy (1810) III 365 She la>d part of her owne lewels to
gage 1609 Skene Maj 40 Ane thing is laid in wad
to ane certaine day 1698 [R f ercusovI rtew Ecclcs 53
(6i), I do pledge and lay my Word to pawn that [etc I

fb. To give up as a hostage. Also, to lay a
hostage, Obs,
X3 Guy jyarw (A ) 2476 My bodi ):erfore in ostage

I legge- 1523 Ld BtRNEKs/^mw I hwviii iioHclajed
his sonne in hostage a 1533 — Huon xin 37 Y" kyng eayd
that Huon muost lay hostige Ibid x\iii 51, I wjH thou
layest vnto me good hostages 41^x557 Diurn Oicinr
(Bannatyne) 10 Ihe next jtir therefter he was redeemit
and his lua sones laid for him
12 To put dow n oi deposit as a wager ; to stake,

bet, or wager (a sum, one’s head, life, etc ). Also
ta lay a wager
41x300 Flonz ^ BI 7B6 (Hausknecht) 3cme he wile J>e

bidtle and preie, pat pu legge J>e cupe to pleie. 1303 K
Bhunnc Handl 6ynne 5598 A waiour dar y wyp 50W ley
pat [etc J 47x320 6tr 'J ristr, 678 Pai 5olden me fat y la\d
c X350 IVitt Pahrne 2169,

1

der leye mi Iif hit was pe lipet
tre^ tout X393 Langl P, PI C, ix 291 Ich dar legge myn
eies X404 in Ellis On^ Lett Ser 11 I 36, I durste lae
my hede, that [etc,] 4:1449 Pecock Repr, 11. 11 145 Y dare
avow e and dare leie what waiour eny man wole me forto
leie, that [etc ] 1530 Palsgr 602/1, 1 lay a nobyll agajnst
a peny that it is nat so 1573 Neiv Custom 1 li B j, Harke
Siinplicitie hee is some preacher I wyll lay my gowne 1597
Shaks 2 Hl/i ly, v v xii 1632 J Poby in Ellis Ong
Lett Ser 11, III 277 Hee would lay ten to one, the king
was dead. 1711 Sttei l Sped No 79 F 5 I’ll lay what
Wager she pleases against her present Favourite 1784
Cowper Tiioc 863 Canst thou Lay such a stake upon
the losing side? 1802 hlAR Edgeworth Ploral T, (j8o6)
I IV 19 He spent his time m training horses, laying bets
[etc] 1887 Bowen ytrg Eclog irr 29 This heifer I lay
thee lest thou decline . what stake foi the coming battle
IS thine? X89X F W Her Love ^ His Life 111
VI. Ill 13s, I never lay wagers.

b. ahsol or tntr To wager, bet.

In HE poetry / lay, / 41^41^^ lay is ofien used as little

more than a riming expletive

4:1380 Sir Fenimb 2367 Of Charlemeyn ne his ferede
nabbe]> hay non help

, y legge 4:2384 Chaucer// Fame
II 166 There I seye Mo wonder thynges dar I le>e. c 1420
Avenv. Art/i xxwiii, Him is lefe 1 dar lay, To hald that he
he^te c X470 Golagros cj- Gow 95 Yhit ar thi latis v nlufium
and ladlike, I lay X535 Coverdale Isa xiv 15 Yet dane
I laye, yt thou shalt be brought downe to the depe of bell

1677 w Hughes Plan ofSin nr i 13 She offers a Wager
They lay and 'twas for what the Friar owed. ax68o

Butler Rem (1759) I ^43 Rooking Gamesters never lay
Upon those Hands, that use fair Play 1777 Mad D’Ar-
biay Eaily Diary (i88g) II. 211, I ventured not to lay
against her, because I thought her rather too much in the
secret 1883 Stevfnson Treas,Isl iv xx, I know a gentle-

man, and you may lay to that 1889 M E Carter Phs
Severn 1. 1 xiu 234,

1

fay I'll keep drier on my own shanks

+ 13 tfans. To relinquish, sacrifice (one’s life);

—lay down (51 e). Obs
(.x»o Arih, ^ Plerl 7188 (Kdibing) O^ain . baie him

furch wombe & rigge, His liif he dede mni here legge
Ibid 2026, 6426 1340 Ayenb 149 We ssolJe Jegge oure
zaules uor oure brohien. 4:1430 Chi id's Compi 39X in PoL
Rel if L P6ems{r^/Q) 201 For fi lone my hjf y laied, 1567
Gnde if Godhe Ball (STS) 143 Than suld we outher do
or die, Or ellis our lyfe we suld lay for it.

+ 14 To lose the faculty of (speecTi). north, Obs,

C1350 Medical PIS 111 Aithssolegia XXX 354 ^if a man
for sekenesse hat leyde speche 1566 Wills if Inv N, C,
(Surtees 1835) 262 Thes things hearafter foulotng was pro-
pounded to him when he had layd spetch, and he . gau his

consent by sygnes. 2637-50 Row Hist Kirk (Wodrow Soc

)

439 He hoped that he should yit speak^ suppose it be said

that his speech is laid, and show his awin mynde.

III. To place, set, apply.

15 To place close to
;
to put to foi a purpose,

10 apply ; sometimes const, on, upon, + 7o lay

ear to . to give ear to, listen or attend to. To lay

to heoit

,

see Hbabt sb, 42.
a 1000 Cmdiuon's Gen 3336 (Gr ) Abraham l€^de hleot on

eorSan c 1000 /Elfric Gen, xxi 7 Paet Sarra sceolde leegan

cild to byre breoste to jesoce on ylde c 1000 Sax Leeckd,
III 86 Nim win;^eardes saet & lege uppan fat sar rxaoo
2 rin. Coll, Horn 197 pe neddre seebeo a ston and leiS hire

on eare fer to c 1220 Bestiary 359 Is non at nede fiat otSer

lateti, Oc lei^edhis skinbon on olSres lendbon a X300 Cm sor
PI 16340 (Cott ) Pilate Of his clothes vn clethes him, And
oper on him did lai. Ibid 23831; (Cott ) Selden com we saimon
nere pe ere J>ar-to selden we lai 47 1340 7^/4/ 1341 (Trin

4

Vpon his spade his brest he leide, cx375 5<r Leg Saints
II {Paulul^ 388 pe hevid fan to fe fete pai lad and. a bowt
turnyt fe ded body 1377 Langl P, PI B xvi 44 The
Fende .. ieith a laddre there-to, of lesyngesaretheronges
<7x384 Chaucer H Fame i. 291 That he that fully knoweth
therbe May savely ley hyt to his ye 47x400 Rom Rose
7611 Ley no deef ere to my speking c 2450 ME Med Bk,
(Heinrich) 2or Tak yarwe & le fe rotos y brused to pe tep

1526 Tindale Luke m. 9 Nowe also ys the axe leyd vnto
the rote off the trees 1602 Shaks Ham iii, iv 145 Lay
not a fiattering Vnctioii to your scale, That not your ties-

passe, but my madnesse speakes 1605 — Maco i iii 44
By each at once her choppie finger laying Vpon her skinnie
lips x6ix Bible Esek xxxvn 6, 1 wil lay sinewis vpon
you, and wil bring vp flesh vpon you. 18x7 Blaekw Mag
11 86/1 Instead of passing the one-horse chaise, he [a horse]
laid his counter close up to it, and stopt it, 1877 Miss Yonge
Cameos Ser. 111 xiv 124 He had laid the spark to the train.

+ b. To attach, acid, annex to.
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aioa^ WuLFSTAS Ifcm, (Napier) 274 Leofin meniii

code woroldM^wi and lecgaff pasrtotacan, i»at [etc ] a zzxs

Lee, Katk, 1434 Se rudie &. reade ilitet LautreULh leor

ab lille jlcid to rose. 1388 Wvclif Ectins xviii 5 It not

to make lesbCf nether to leic to 1560 Bible i Genev,) Isa,

% S Wo vnto them that loj ne house to house, -ind lay field

to field 1589 PuTTENHAM Kng Poeste 11. xi (Arb) 117 He
conquered pt, and ]a>d it to his dominion i6ox Hol-
land Plmy I 53 The tounes next to the marches laid to

Iloetica. 1647 N B\cost Disc Gaai \ n (i739 ' 2°

'I he Incumbent also of e\ciy Church had Glebe laid to the

Church, rt 1656 UssHER Ann 'V i (1658J 253 A multitude of

townes and \illages..all Vrhich he laid to Forus his Kin^'

dom. 1819 in Picton jlfwwic (iSSfiill 373 The
buildings ,may be removed and part of the land laid to the

street m the intended line of improvement

fc. To lay /roffit off' to put away from (one-

self) ; to take \,one’s fingers) off something Ois

1:137s Si, Leg, Samis 111 (4nt/>etv) 684 His clathib all fra

h>m he lad 1516 1 ind ale £/& iv, 22 Laj e from you that

olde man, Urhich is cornipte thoroue the deceaiable }uste&

160X Shaks 7k/. C, t i« 243 "as very loath to lay his

fingers off iL i6xx Bible Jonah 111 6 iie laid his robe

from him.

fd. To put in or commit to .prison'i Ohs,

c x2Sa Gett. ^ Ex 2693 bonde 1434
\Vaterf Arch, vx tothRef Htsi MSS Comm App y 297
The said citsaiiie shal be commytted and lajed to jayle

2526 Tisdale Luke m. 20 Then Herode added this above
all and leyd Jhon m pre:>on xs6o Daus tr Sleidant^s

L omut 426 Hughe Latimer A^horaekyng Edward delixered

out of the tower, layd in there by his father for doctrine

To compare wz/A Obs

*577 H I \x,BuUinger*s Beiadesw viu 192 They conferre

the one with the other & lay them with the hwe,^
f. 7h lay into or m one: to convert into one

apartment or structnre ? heal

1849 JrnLR Agtu, Sac X ii 412 Two bad cottages of

one room each, if laid into one, might make an extremely
good one. 1861 R Willis in Willis & Clark Cambridge
(1886) HI 174 Whenever the additional structure is com-
pleted, this wall can be remoxed, and the whole will be laid

in one

t g* To lay a name on to give a name to.

a 1300 Cursor Jf 9827 His names er jjir, wit vten les, pat

be prophet has on iiim laid, lind 10577 Maria to nam on
hir bai laid, Als ]>e angel had ))ain forwit said

li. To put (dogs) on a scent (Cf 651 ) Also,

Tohy a trail on (a quarry)

1781 CowPER Exfiost 520 Thy soldiery, the Pope's well-

managed pack when he laid them on the scent of blood,

Would hunt a Saracen through fire and fiood x86x Temple
Bar IV S3 He gets a little ‘ law ’ before the pack are laid

upon his track x888 Tunes 13 Oct. 7/6 A tiai! should be
laid on a man who makes his way along both frequented
and unfrequented streets and on to some railway station.

16 a To place (affection, hoi^e, confidence) on
or in a person or thing, f Also, to lay praise^

onds blessingy etc. upon To lay prize, store

upon * to valuCj set store by arch
a X300 CursorM X8341 On all his santes His saing laid

pat dnghtin dere. a 1307 Thrush <5* Night 158 in Hazl
E P P 56 Thou art ounwis, On hem to leggen so
michel pris CX350 Will Palerm 1448 pe loos on hire is

leide r 1374Chaucer Troylusv 1840 For he ml falsen no
wight, dar I seye, That wol his herte al hoolly on him leye
c 1375 Sc Leg Saints 1 iPeirus) 236 Sic loiss on hym self
he laide. 1549 Compl Scat vi 65 My luf is laid apon ane
knycht 1580 Sidney Ps xxi, vii, Our king In heav'n his,

trust hath Imed. x6ox Skaks AUs Welliw m 2 We Great
in our hope, lay our best loue and credence Vpon thy
promismg fortune 17x9 Watts Fs cxxi 1, To hcav’n 1 lift

my waiting e) es. There all my hopes are laid X883 R. W
Dixon Mano i xiv 45 And though on Blanche nis love
was wholly laid 1889 DoyleM Clarke saaaxx 365 Neither
now or at any time, nave I laid great store upon my life,

flj. To lay (one’s care, concerns) on God to

commit, trust to Him. Obs,
C 1300 Ormin 2381 And all )ho lel^de patt o Godd & onn

hisa Icfe wnlle, patt he pseroflfe shollde don All whattse hiss
wille ware. 1671 Milton P R n. 54 Let us be glad of
this, and all our fears Lay on his Providence,

17 To lay

,

. before • to place in front of, to
bring to the sight of, hence, to bring to the notice
of, to submit to the consideration of

; f/rwj to be
in store for. (Cf branch IV )
c xoeo i^LFRic Gen xxxi 37 Le^e hit her beforan pinum

freondum c 1340 CursorM 15714 (T'rm ) Muchel woo ifhe
wist 15 btfoie him leide ri37S Sc Leg Saints vi {Ihomas^
103 A blak hund ..gat It, 6c lad befoie j7aine all <ri42o
Fallad on Hush, 1 661 When she fynt a corn, She chicketh
hem and layth hit hem byfore x^bPtlgr Perf (W deW
*53*) *4 They .brought the pryce therof, and layde it before
the fete of the apostles 1535 Coverdale Gen xxx 41 He
layed the staues in the drynkin|fe trougheii befoie the eyes
of the flockes — 1 Chron xxi[i] 10 T hre thmges laye I
before the, chose y" one of them 17x2 Addison Sped No
457 P 1 ,

1

shall thib Day lay before tny Reader a Letter
a X71S Burnft Own Tune C1734) U 602 The Lower House
ordered him to lay the Matter before the Attorney-General
for his Opinion lyag Butlfr Serm Wkh 1874 II 90 We
ought to lay these things plainly and honestly before our
mind 2766 Goldsm Vtc W xxviii, I hope you have noo^
lection to laying your case before the uncle 1849 Aytoum
Poems, Bui tedFlowers 163 And I laid my heart before thee,
L ud It, darling, at thy feet * 1836 Froude Hist Eng (1858)
I ii 94 Cardinal Morton laid the condition of the secular
clergy before the assembled prelates

18. To set (a snare, a trap, an ambush)
j f to set

(watch) To lay watt , see Wait sh (andAwait sb, )
c xaoo Trtn Coll Horn 209 Ure fo leiS grime in a

wilderne to henten Jjc deor a 1300 CursorM 16894 ^eming
on hiniyec lai, CX400 Desir, Iroy 10743 The ledes with-
oute . .Laidou wacche to pe walhs, pat no wegh past c 1440

Bone Fhr 1358 To kepe the place day and nyghtys, And
wach abowte hur laj' k*S33 Ld Blrkfrs Huon Ixxxiii

262 We la>de our busshenient in a lytell wood XS3S
Co\trdale Ps Kiv 5 [Ihej] commoned amonge them
aelues, how they maye laje snares KX548 Hall Chron

,

Edu} I V, 222 b, Watche was privilie leyd for him XS9X

Shaks. I Hen VI, nr 1 33 Thou lajd’st a Trap to take my
Life 1670 A. Roberts 4dv T S iii The first time they

laid an Ambuscado In their way a 1839 Macaulay Hist,

Eng xxiit V 93 Mel fort was particularly active in laying

traps for the young noblemen and gentlemen of the Legation

b, intr. To 7ayfor . to set an ambush or a trap

for; to beset the path of
,
to lie in wait for, waylay

1494 Fabvan \ii 300, 11 M of his men were layde

for, & distressyd 1330 Palsgb 602/1 ,

1

laye for, as hunters

or f>ssbers laj eth his nettes for his pi aye, je tens I have
layde for a pickrell, but I wene I shall catche a frogge 1603

Knolles Htsi. Jinks (1621) 569 Being hardly laied for at

sea by Cortugogli a famous pirat 1609 Holland Amm,
Marcell xix ix 134 The inhabitants beyond Tigris,

streightlylayed for, weieall massacred every mothers child

1623 Massinger Hk Milan v 1 L 3, Men in debt layd
for by their creditors. 1648 Br Hall Select Th 84 Even
our Blessed Leader when he found that he was laid for

in Judaa, flees into Galilee. 1893 Nat Observei ao May 22/1

Hewas *]aid for' bya scoundrel whom, being a magistrate,

he had sent up for trial. 1897 Mary Kingsley W Africa
291 The men go and lay for a rubber-hunter.

f c. trans. To set watch or guard in (a place)

;

to beset ; to search (a place) for, Ohs

^
1360 Daus tr. Sleidane's Comm 77 Somuche as the waye

is layde, that I can neyther come nor sende unto you 1393
Shaks, 2 Hen VI, iv x. 4, 1 . durst not peepe out, for all

the Country is laid for me 1607 Middleton Your Five
Gallants IV G 4 b, Matster Frimero was lob’d of a Carkanet
\pon monday last , laid the Goldsmiths and found it x6o8— Trick Catch Old One 1 11, I have been laying all the
town for thee z6sz H King Serui. 3 As exquisite glut-

tons lay all markets for fare a 1643 Heywood Fort hy
Land ^ Sea ii. Wks. 1874 VI. 390 Continue our pursuit, all

ways are layd.

19 To lay siege to, ^unio, '\ahout, against,

+ before . lo besiege
,
also fig to attack, t -A-lso

to lay battery, blo^ade to,

c Z400 Sowdone Bah 2071 The sege he did leyen a-bowte
On every side of that Cite c Z449 Pecock Repr 258 King
Hern leielh a sege to Haiflew 1470-83 Malory Arthur
XY X 814 All his boost made hemredy to laj^^e syege aboute
sir Launcelot 1483 Caxion Chas Gt 205 He layed s)»ege
before it by the space of foure monethes. Z500-20 Dunbar
Poems xhi 53 Gar lay ane sege vnto 3one fort 1360 Daus
tr Sleidcutds Comm 184 King Fernando besegeth OfTen
or Buda and Ikyeth to it battery Z398 Shaks Many W
n. 11. 244 To lay an amiable siege to the honesty of this

Fords wife 1647 May Hist, Pari 111 v 98 Three daies
after the siege was layed 1713 Light to Blind in 10th Rep
Hist MSS Comm App v 200 His General had lay'd

a blocade . to Giiona with 12,000 men 1877 Miss Yongb
Cameos Ser. in 1 5 He laid siege to Roxburgh Castle

1 20. To post or station (abody of soldiers, etc )

;

to station (post-horses) along a route. Also, to

beset (a place) with soldiers Obs
Z434 Poston Lett I 271 The seide Thomas layde dyvers

folks arraled in maner of werre m ij busshements 1583
Ld Berners Frotss I xc 123 The lorde Loyes and sir

Othes Domes, were layd on the see about Gernzay 1335
CoiERDALE 2 CA110K xxxni 24 Hc .laycd captaynes m y®
stronge cities of luda. a 1348 Hall Chon , £dw IV, 208
Without anye army layd, to kepe the Eile from landyng
2377-87 Holinshed C/zivM I B7/2They laie the sea coasts
full of souldiers, 2396 Spenser State It el Wks (Globe)

664/2 There is a bande of souldiours layed in Mouiister
26^ Shadwlll Bury F iv Wks 1720 IV 282 He has Kud
horses, and will be ready to escape 2736 Lldiard Life'
Marlboi ough III 299 Parties of Horse were laid on the
Road between Antwerp and thatTown, to Escort his Grace
186a Tmiple Bar VI $66,

1

tiavelled in a manner which
used to be very common in India It is called ‘laying
horses , that is, you ‘lay * out a horse eveiy seven or eight
miles along the road you are going to take

b To place or locate (a scene), f Also, to assign
to a specified locality To lay the venue see the sb.
1570-6 Lambarde Petamh Kent (2826) 183 The book of

Domesday (speaking of Apuldore) laielh it in the hundretb
of Blackburne 2599 Shaks Rom Jnl Prol 2 (Qo
1597) In faire Verona, where we lay our Scene x6ox Hol
LAND Pltny T 345 Other Geographeis lay it as a dependant
annexed to AflTrick 1668 Dryden Dram Poesie Ess (ed
Ker) I 83 The scene of it [The Silent Woman] is laid m
London 2784 Cowper Task iv 697 ,

1

never ftamed a wish
or foi med a plan But there I laid the scene x868 Glad-
stone fill’ Mutidi 11 (1870) 34 In the legend of the birth
of Eurustheus, the scene is laid m 'Apyos 'AyatKOF

21 With object denoting a member of the body,
a gen. To place (one’s limbs, etc ) in a certain

^

liosition

136SLANGL P PI A VII Z15 Andsunime leiden the legges
a-lin as suche losels cunne 1330 Palsgk 602/1 Laye your
legges a crosse and I wyll teache you a play 2604 Shaks
Oik II. Ill 424 [Qo ), Then layed his leg Ouer my thigh,

sigh’d, and kissed 284* Tennyson Beggar Maid 1
Her arms across her breast she laid, 1859 Jephson Brit-
tany ill 29 The horse who was caressed in this affectionate
style had scarcely the spirit even to lay back his ears

t b, To lay eyes on to ‘ set eyes on look al
a 2295 Alter R 56 Heo lette him leggen eien on hire

2676 Marvpll Ml Smirke 42 The fairest thing that ever
eyes were laid on 1818 W Irving Sketch-hk, Leg SleepyHallow. From the moment Ichabod laid his eyes upon these
regions of delight, the peace of his mind was at an end
c To lay hands (or f hand') on or upon (f also

tn, to) a person or thing
,
(m the earhest quots.

const, dat pron, as indirect obj. with on adv )

:

(i?) in lit. sense, to place one’s hands on or apply

them to, esp. for pin poses of appropriation or in

Moleiice, hence {b) to seize, get hold of, appro-

priate
,

(t) to do violence to
,
now to lay violent

hands on (with oneself^ to commit suicide) ,
{d)

to perform the rite of imposition of hands in eonfir-

mation or ordination
c 2000 Riddles Ixxx 4 (Gr ) Gwen mec hwilum hwitlocccdu

bond on lexeS c2zo5La\ 8192 Ne funde he nonne swa
kene mon, pat bond him durste leggen on c 223® Gen 4-

Ex 4213 And Sine hondes ley him on, Sey him on oin stede

to gon ^1300 Havelok 994 Neiiere more he him misdede,

Ne bond on him with 5 uele lejde a 2300 Cm sorM 12893

(Cott ) A • Ion nan was worthier )>an )>ou Hand to lai on

suete lestt To giue him l^at hall sacrament C2340 Ibid

*9393 (Fanf.) On ham bai laide Jiaire hah hande & a quile

warepraiande 2340 41 Sacrilege is huanneme la^r)?

hand me kueade me cleik c 2380 Wyclif Wks III 321

Alle J>o kat leyn bond on fadir 01 modir in violence ben cuised

of God and man c 2489 Caxton Sonnes ofAymonxxw 479
It IS trouth that X rybawdes cam here ryght now and layd

hande vpon me. a 1333 Ld Bi rners Huon Iviii 199 Gera-

mes layd handes on mm, as though he toke h>m prysoner

1350 Crowlcv 'I rw/wySg IfGod haue layede hys hande
on the, And made the lowe 2568 Grafton Chi on, II 362

There was no great Ship on the Sea that the French men
could lay theyr handes upon 1605 Shaks Lear iv vi 192

Oh heeie he is, lay hand vpon him, Sir 2606 G W tr

fusiine XLiir T35 By meanes whereof, the treason comming
to light, the Ligurians were laide hand on 1662 Bk Com
Piajer, Burial Dead (Rubric), Or have laid violent hands
upon themselves 2726 Adv Capt, R Boyle 55,

1

loaded
them with any thing I could lay my Hands on 1784
Cowper Task ii. 393 O ye mitred heads lay not careless

hands On skulls that cannot teach, and will not leai n 2860

Dickens Uncomm 7iav xiii, Any object they think they
can lay their thieving hands on x88g Jessopp Coming of
Friais 11 99 A mob laid hands on a quantity of timber fit

for building purposes, and took it away bodily 1890 Guar-
dian 29 Oct 2693/3 T he Government have laid hands on
the last Aaction of the sum reserved for the redemption of

the public debt

t d. To lay («) hand * to assist, * lend ’ a hand
2634 Sir T, Herbert Tiav 192 Happy is that man or

child can lay a hand to help to draw it 2645 Pagitt
Htresiogr (1662I 46 Alas our poor Chuich is oppressed, and
w ho layeth hand to help ?

e. To lay a finger or onis finger{s upon see

Finger sh, 3 a
2724 De Foe Mem Cavalier (1840) 157 The Parliament

began to lay their fingers on the great ones 1836 Kfbll
iiCim viii Postscr (1B48) 376 To select for himself a certain

number of divine truths out of the great body of the
Scriptures, on which he may lay his fingei and say ,

T his,

and this alone, is the Gospel 2863, 2894 [see Finglr sh 3 a]

22 To lay hold (pp)on, of to take into one’s

grasp, to grasp, seize on (with material and imma-
terial obj.)

;
to avail oneself of (a pretext)

*535 Coverdale Prov ni 18 She is a tre of life to them
that laye holde vpon her 2379 Gosson Sch Abuse (Arb

)

54 if he presume lo enter our bouse we lay holde on hi$

locks, tume him away with his backe full of stripes 2604
E G[rimstonc] D*Acosta's Hist, Indies iv vi 221 Hee
Avas forced to lay holde vpon a biaunch. x6ix Bibll Matt,
XIV 3 —-J Tim VI, 12 2623 PURCHAS (1614)

889 Stealing closely, or openly, any thing they could lay hold
on 1720 Steele Toiler No 194 ? iz For offering m so

Hide a Manner to lay hold on a Viigin 27x4 Addison
Sped No 556 F 5 ,

1

laid hold of all Oppoitunities to exert
It a 27X3 Burnet Own Time (2724) 1 245 Lady Dysert
laid hold on his absence in Scotland to make a breach
between them 2726 G Roberts Four Years Voy 26, I

was willing to lay hold of the Frieght offered, for fear his

Sloop should come *836 Marryat Midsli Easy 11, So
saying, the boatswain lays hold of the boy 2874 Helps
Soc Press u 24 There is no municipality which can lay
hold of this land

23. refi and inir. To apply oneself to\ fto set

oneself against

*535 CoVfcRDALE I Sam, li. ag Why layest thou thy selfe

then agaynst my sacrifices and meatofleringes ’ 1836 Kane
Aid Expl II XXIX 297 Not even after the death of the
usuk did our men lay to their oars more heartily 2M3
Carlyle Fredk, Gt xmii, xii (1872) VIII 22 When Fried-
rich laid himself to engineering, I observe, he did it well,

24. Mil To set (a gun, etc.) in the correct posi-

tion for hitting a mark. Also ahsol,

1480 [see Laying vbl sb i], 2365 Cooper Thesaurus s v
A reus, Tendere altguo arctim, to lay or leu ell toward 2859
F A Griffiths Arftl Man (1862) 103 No i commands
and lays 1877 Clery JWfrZzcs xi 234 Not so much
by the distance the gun can carry, as by the accuracy with
which It can be laid 1883 Ld Saltoun Scraps I 224 A
young officer of the line regiment asked to be allowed to
lay the gun for that shot.

26 To put into a condition (usually one of sub-
jection, passivity, or exposure to view or danger
cf the corresponding uses of Lie v), which is

expressed by a complementary adj , adv , or advb
phmse, as in to layfallow, idle

\
to lay (land) diy,

under viator
, lay ttndtr necessity, obligation,

ctilty, a command, etc To lay hare . (z») to denude,
remove the covering from

; {fi) lo expose to view,
reveal. + To lay tn forbade to prohibit the use
of f To lay to sight ; to reveal, disclose To
lay under coninlmtion see Contribution ib
t To lay tn (or a) water ' fig. to make nugatory
(see Water) p'or lay open, waste, see the adjs.
a 1300 CursorM 765 pe midward tre is vs outtan Our lauerd

in forbot has it laid 2563 Homilies 11 Matrimony (1859)
5x3 Let him , never lay these matters to sight 1703 Collier
Ess Mor Suhj ii 42 It lays him at the mercy of chance
and humour, 2736 Lediard Life Marlborough 1 . 156 He
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first laid the Country under Water, 174S Ansm*s Voy ii

XU 262 This laid us under a necessity of filling all our
casks fiom the furthest pait of the lake 1748 Chesterf
Lett (1792) II clxviii 124 Which might lay him undei
difficulties both what to say, and how to look 1807 Sin R
Wilson 2 July in Li/e (1862) II viu 291, I rowed pait
of the wiy in the queen's boat, an exercise of which my
hands will long bear the marks, as they are laid bare over
the whole of both palms 1862 Tyndall Mountavieer vi

44 A space of comparatively dry clay was laid bare 1877
AIiss yoNGE Cameos Ser iir xxxi 311 He was laid under
oiders to follow the commands of the Spanish king 1897
Daily News 26 Feb 7/3 Another woikmen’s tiam was
Slopped many woikmen being thus laid idle for the day.

D To lay fast to set fast, render unable to

proceed or escape
; + formerly, to put in tetters,

imprison (also f to lay fast by the feet) Also to

lay by the heels see Heel l 18.

1560 Daus tr Sleidane's Comm 42 b, [They] required
that they might be layde faste by the feete 2584 [see
Heel sb 1 r8] 1623 Lislf Ml/? ic o?t 0 ^ N J'est

,

Apostles Dispersed 'then laid they his guide mst, that he
might not any way escape by flight 1677 Otway Cheats
Stapiii 11,1 know how to lay that rogue my son fast x8og
Heber in Q Rev II 288 If we are laid fast by want of
horses, or mutiny of drivers 2889 DoyleM Clarke xxmv
308 He had heaid that you were laid by the heels

0 Na^U With advb com pi
,
as alongside^ by ike

lee^ etc To lay aback (see quots 1867, 1S81;).

1627 Capt Smith Seof/tatts G?am ix 43 Lay the ship by
the Lee to trie the Dipsie line. 2769 Falconer Diet
Marine (1780) E e e 4 b, Meitre A Gciert to back the sails,

or lay them aback, so as to make the vessel fall astern
2867 Smy III Worddik 69 To bagpipe the mizen is

to lay it aback, by bringing the sheet to the mizen.shiouds
1869 W Longman Hist Edw ///, I xvui 326 The King
ordered hib ship to be laid alongside a large Spaniard zWx
HAMhRSLviVhwn/ Eficytlf To layayard aback

^
is to brace

it in such a way that the wind will blow against the forward
side of the sail 1892 Cornli Mag June 583 Lay her two
courses to the wind
d Naul To lay . aboai'd * to run into or

alongside (a ship), usually in order to board her
So to lay closCf to lay atlnvart the hazvse

1593 ShAKS 3 Hen VI., iv 1 25, 1 lost mine eye m laying the
prize aboord MarmeVs Mag i ipTnatifwe
should be laid aboard, wc might clear our Decks 2707Lotid
Gas No 4369/3 TJie Sloop soon laid her aboard 1732 CaptW Wriglesworth me Loghk o/the ^LyelTn July, A Col
liei lay'd us athwart the Hawse, and broke our Flying Jib
Boom [etc] 2799 Nelson Let 9 Feb m Nicolas
(1845) In 260 Lay a Frenchman close, and you will beat
him 1883 Stevenson Trens Jsi xi (2886) 90 Why, how
many tall ships, think ye, now, I have seen laid aboard’

t e To bring home to, Obs
tyop Steele Tatler No 71 ? i Such a Tract as shall lay

Gaming home to the Bosoms of all who love, their Families

IV To piesent, put forward (cf tay befn'e, 17).

26 To put forward, allege (a claim, ("reason,

t excuse, t example, etc ) often with clause as obj

1387 Trevisa Higdea (Rolls) V 57 He leie{> [v r leif]

for hym jie vers of sawter, ‘ God schal noujt be wroop
for everemoie'. 2482 Caxton Myrr iii. xxiv 193, I

leye for myn excuse, that I haue to my power folowed
my copye 2481-4 E Paston in P Lett III, 279 My
huswyfie trustythe to ley to 50W her huswyferey for her
excuse 2491 Act ^ Hen VII, c. 2 g i Courtes where the
seid proteccions shalbe pleded or leyed for any of the
seid persons 2313 More in Grafton Chron (1568) II 789
When he had layde for the proofe and confirmation of this

sentence, examples taken out of the olde testament 2529— Dyaloge nr Wks 211/2 Many a witnesse was there to
whom lie layd none exception c 1530 L Cox Rhet (1899)
82 He layeth for hym that his mothers abhominable iniury
constrayned him thereto a 2533 Ld Berners Gold BkM Aurel (1346) Fiij, We muste not lay excuses ais^
Barnfs IVks (2573) 345/1 The Priests layd that they were
best worthy 2562 Apol, Pnv Masse 4 b, If you haue no
scriptuies talay for you, then trouble our mother the holy
catholike churche no longer 1393 Shaks 3 Hen VI, 1 i

iSR Plantagenet, for all the Clayme thou 1^’st Thinke not,

that Henry shall be so depos’d 2602 R Johnson Kingd
<$ Commtu (1603) 298 These are the reasons which 1 meante
to lay 1647 Cowley Misir, Written, in Juiu ofLemon
VII, And to her Hand lay noble claim 1847 ^arryat
Chtldr N Forest \xvi, I prevented it being given to any
other, by laying claim to it myself,

b. To present (an information, indictment) m
legal form
1798 Bay Amer Lazu Rep (i8og) I, 245 In an indictment

for manslaughter, it is necessary to lay it to have been done
voluntarily 1838 [see Information 5 a («)] 2870 Rogers
Hist Gleanings Ser 11 162 Information having been laid
that be had forsworn himself >8,1 Standard 8 Apr. 5/1
Anyone, whether personally aggrieved or not, may lay an
information

c. t (^) To assign (a date) (3) Law To state

or describe as
; to fix (damages) at a certain amount

c 2440 Capgrave Life St Kath v 2609 The day of her
deth eke ful fayre he leyth Of nouembre moneth 2770
Foote Lame Lover 11 Wks 1799 II 72 The field is laid
in the indictment as round 2820 Gifford ComPl Eng
Lawyer ii 248 The time of the death must he laid within
a year and a day after the mortal stroke was given Ibid

,

The facts must be laid to be done treasonablv, and a|:ainst
his allegiance 2891 A tkensnm 7 Mar 306/^ He laid his
damages at 20,000/ , the arbitrators gave him one farthing

t d. To expound, set forth, &y open Obs.
a 2386 Sidney Arcadia 1 (2590) 16b, And yet thus much

1 wil say for my selfe, that I fiaue not laid these matters,
either so openly, or largel)^ to any as your selfe

1 0. tntr. To give information, tell Obs rare,
c 2470 Henry Wallace vir 32 To lord Persye off this mattir

thai laid

27. To bring forward as a charge, accusation.

or imputation.
, to impute, attribute, ascribe (some-

thing objectionable) Const to, ’^mitOf '\agat7isty

fzUfOn lauh.
C2425LYDG Assemb 2o8ThowmaystbedismaydeTo

here so ^et compleyntes ayene the layde 1473 arkw
Chion (Camden) 5 'Ihere was leyde to him hye tresone

Hickscomer (61550) Civb, They sayde I was a
thete and layde felonye vppon me a 2533 Ld Birnprs
Gold. Bl M Alltel (1546) Cviijh, Lette no man lay
against the goddes, that they be cruell 1580 Sidnty Ps
XXXV V, Who did »e wrong against me wittnesse beaie,
Laying such things as nev er in me were 2597 Morley
liitioa Mus 76 'Ihese objections which you laie against
me 2622 Bibll yob x\iv 12 God layeth not folly to them
2690 Wood Life 25 July, E G with child, layd on the tap-
ster 2749 Fielding tom yones 1 111, I’ll warrant ’tis not
her first [illegitimate child], by her impudence in laying it

to your worship 1795-7 Southfy juvenile Poems Poet
Wks II 236 Ihat 30U should lay to me Unkind neglect
2862 leniple Bar II 247 This was laid to her overweening
pride, 2874 Dasi n r Haifa Life III 288 He had of course
to lay his sleeplessness on something, and so he laid it on
the lobster salad 2890 Temple Bar Oct 296, 1 laid the
theft on Bastonjee

b. Phr 7o lay to (a person’s) change, at 01 to

(his) door, fjM (hia) dtsh^ '\in (his) zuck. to

impute to, charge upon Also to lay to onis
credit, t reproach, etc (See also the sbs.)

1530 Palscr 603/z Wyll yon laye thefte to his charge, and
have no bettei a grounde? ^2533 Ld Berners Hnon
xxxiii 102 It shall neuer be layde to my repioche 2534
'1 INDALE Acts vii 60 Loide la>e not this synne to their

charge 155^2 Robinson tr More's Utop i (Arb ^ 66 The
wickedness and follye of others shalbe imputed to hym, and
layde in his nekke 2552, 1722 [see Dish sh xd] 1682

H More Exp Dan 195 Ilie Fontifician Patty have no
1 eason to lay such things in the dish of the Reformed 2702,

2749 [see Door sh 6] 1824 Scott St Ronan's xxiii, Do
not foice a broken-hearted sister to I'ly her death at your
door 1885 Mrs C L Pirkis Lady Lovelace II xxii 53
You laid his death to my charge 2892 Blackio Mag
CLI 256/2 This must be laid to the credit of the Tones

V. To impose as a burden.

28. To impose (a penally, command, obligation,

burden, tax, etc.). Const oji, ttpm, (f to) (See

also Load sh )
a 2000 Giiihlac 683 (Gr

)
pat Re , on his wergengan wite

le^don xz O E Chron 1064 (Laud MS) Hi laesdon

serende on hine to pain cynge Eadwarde Ibid an 1137
Hi Imiden gseildes on the tunes a 2225 Ancr R 346
pe preost ne perf leggen oSer scbriflt on ou a 1300 Ctnsor
M 28455 Sant michael for-bot on us laid irxsBo Wyclif
Wks (1880) 336 It were as myche nede to leye now as

myche penaunce to summe, as [etc ] 2423 Jas. IKin^Q
exx, Thus sail on the my charge bene Ilaid 2500-20 Dun-
bar Poems xxi 28 On fredome is laid foirfaltour 0x533
Ld Berners Huon Ixx 240 You knowe the payne that I

layde on your hedes yf Huon dyd not accomplysshe ray

message 2557N T (Genev) 2 Cor ix^ 16 For necessitie is

layd vpon me [Gr dRayiO} yap poi ewiicetTai], and wo is it

vnto me, yf I preache not the Gospel 2590 Pasqmis
Apol I C iij b, People may not looke to lay all vppon the

Par<)ons shoulders 2622 Elsing Debates Ho Lords
den) 66 Yf the delinquent is worthy of a greate punish

ment, hut, the question is, by whom yt is to be layed’

2662 Stillingfl Orig Sact ii vi § 6 We are not to think

that an Oath layes any greater obligation upon God for

performance, then the meer declaiation of his will 2697
Potter Antiq Greece i xxi (2725) 121 If a pecuniary Mulct
was laid upon him. 2782 D, Williams tr VoUavrds Drmtt
Wks II 103 Once only do I mean to lay my commands
upon you 1790 Jefferson Writ (1850) HI 153 The im-

g
robability that Congress would ever lay taxes where the

tates could do It separately 2845 McCulioch Taxation
II X (2852) 345 An additional duty was laid on windows.

285s Macaulay Hist Eng xxi IV SS4 Northumberland
strictly obeyed the injunction which bad been laid on him

Rogers Hist Gleanings Ser. 11 193 The burden of

proof being laid on the accused person 11877 Miss Yonge
Cameos Ser m xxiv 230 Severe fines were laid on all the

villages 2885 E F Byrrne Entangled II 11 viii 265 The
dead mother has laid it upon you to find it

f b. To quarter (soldiers) on or tipon Ohs.

x6ia Davies Why Ireland, etc (1787) 43 The soldiers, for

want of pay, were sessed and laid upon the subjects against

their will 1669 Ormonde MSS in loth Rep Hist MSS
Comm App v 202 Wee require the souldiers . to draw off

from the ^titioner and his tenants, and to shew by what
authority they are layd uppon them Ihd

,
It not being

lawfiill to lay souldiers on any persons

t o To assess, rate, tax (a person) Obs
CX330 R Brunne Chron (18x0) 261 Marchaunt & burgeis

to |)e sext be laid 1467 in Eng Gilds (2870) 3B7 What per-

sona that refuseth to paye, at that tyme as he ys assessed

or leyd, shal paye to the comen cofre xl d xjm in Pictoii

Vpool Mwnc Rec (i886) II 45 He is stfll lay'd and

tax'd for it 2722 Prideaux Direct Ch-zmrdens (ed 4)

47 The Lands, in respect of which he is lay'd, are out of the

Parish

29 To cast (blame, + aspersions, tridicule) on or

upon , also const f tw, f to

13 K Ahs 1553 ‘Byschop,’ he saide, 'there is a

sclaunder, Y-layd on me kyng Ahsaunder’ ^*3^
Gy IVarw 592 Many a skorn [was] on him leid [v r

Iletde] 1390 Gower Cotif I 76 The blame upon the

duke they laide 2530 Palsgr 602/2 Why lay you the

blame of this faute to me? 2545 Ascham Toxoph tjixh )

30 The fault is not to be layed in the thyng whiche was

worthie to be written vpon 1560 Dads tr Sletdane'sComm

SAJ. Yf any man shulde lay the blame in us. 2590 Spenser

y ^ in i XI And laid the blame, not to his carnage, But

to his starting steed that swarv’d asyde 2647 May Hist

Pari t I. 24 A declaration ,
wherein aspertions were laid

vpon some members 1676 C, Hatton inH<*tton Corr (7878)

230 All y® blame wase layd on y® wine^d he Mrdoned

i8ao W. Irving Sketch‘hk.,Rtp van IV , The good wives of

LAY
the Village, .never failed to lay all the blame on Dame van
Winkle
30 To lay stj ess, weight, einphasis on or upon

to emphasize, bring into special prominence, attach
great impoitnnce to.

x666 Pepys Diary 3 July, The House do not lay much
weight upon him, 01 any thing he says 1676 Glanmli
Ess. VII 33lheydoated upon little, needless, foolish things,
and lay’d a great stress of Religion upon them 16B6
Horncck Cmctf Jesus viii. 136 Ifie Greek Church to ihi',

day lajs the stress of conseciation upon the player of tin.

Holy Ghost 2700 Wali is m Colhct (OHS)! 327 He
seems to lay weight on this 1748 J Mason Eloent 26 1 o
see that it [the Emphasis] be always laid on the emphatical
Word 1824 L Murray Eng G?am (ed 5) I 363 To lay

the empha'-is with exact propriety
,
is a constant exercise of

good sense and attention. 2845 M'Culloch Jaxation 11

VI (1852) 307 The only obiection on vihich any stress can
Le fairly laid 1890 T F T ou r Hist Lug ft 1689 234 1 he
great teachers laid all the stress on dogma

31, To bring (a stick, etc.) down upon
\
to inflict

(blows) Also to lay it on (lit and fig ).

£132^ Guy Warm (Auchinleck MS ) 7524 And we leyd on
hem dintes grete 1399 Langl Rich Redeles m 338 They
leid on |>i leigis, RiLhaid, lasshis y-now 2500-20 Dunbar
Poems 1x1 14 Thane is thair laid on me ane quhip a 2550
Chrisits Kirke Gt xiv, 1 he reird rais rudely with the rapps,
Quhen rungs wer layd on riggis i6ox Shak.s fvl.C iv tu
268 Layest thou thy Leaden Mace vpon my Boy' 7 2833
^[acaulav in Life fy Lett (1880) I 337, I have laid it on
Vralpole unspaungly. 18^9 Froudl Carr/rr \x 338 What
if my son wishes to lay a stick on my back?

32. absol and To deal blows, to make an
attack. Chiefly in phraseological expressions with
pi eps. a To lay on or upon to attack vigorously,

to beat soundly. (See also lay on, 55 b.)

rtizas Ancr. R. 292 Mid te holie rode steaue, Jiet him is

loSest ku^gel, leie on )>e deouel dogge t Edmund
Conf 122 in £ E P (1862) 74 And euere seide )}is holi man
as he leide on hiie faste Maide )>u schalt lurny )>us awei
forto caste pi foie wil of J)i flesch C1330 Arth. ^ Merl
4046 (KOlbing) Ich on oj^ergan to legge £2460 Toruneley
Myst XVI 425 Thar was none that 1 spard, bot lade on and
dang them 2480 Caxton Chron Eng Ixii 46 The whyte
dragon egrely assaylled the reede and l^d on hym so
strongly that [etc] 1526 Pilgr Petf tW de W 253^)

253 b, They layde on hym with theyr fystes and other
wepens. 1590 Webbe Ttav (Arb) ao Ye Turkes woulde
lay vpon them as vpon Horses, and beat them in such sort,

as oft times they dyed rxfizo Women Saints 246 He
layeth on her with threates 2640 tr Vtrdere's Rom Rom
I X 36 They laid upon one another with such fury, as [etc ]

i^SGoldsm. Mem Prot (1895) II 17 Rascal’ replied the
Tyrant, give me the Stick ; and taking it in his Hand
with the most inhuman Barbarity he laid on the unresisting

Slave 18x4 Southey Roderick xxv, Laying on the Moors
with that good sword.

fb. To lay to, unto, to assault, attack, press

bard (lit. and^^.). Also to lay home, hard, kaidly,

to Obs.
ri430 Syr Tryattt. 1073 Alle the fosters to hym cun lay

Wyth stenie woide ana mode, 2557 N. T. (Genev.) Mark
xiv 68 note, Peter prepareth him selfe to flee if he were
farther layd vnto 2581 B 'RvM^.Farew Mil Prof Giv b,

Tbe Marchaunt with greate iniportunitie requested hei m
the waie of manage, and so hardly he laied vnto her, that

[etc ] x6c» Shaks Ham ]ii iv i Looke you lay home to

him. 2603 Knolles Hist 7-utks (2621) 19 The warre was
again begun, and the citie more hardly laid unto than before

2623 Bingham Xenophon 109 At this ipstant they were
assaulted, and hardly laid vnto vpon the hill 2650 Trapp
Comm, Gefi xhi 329 He lays it haidto them still As who
should s^, the longer I hear you, the worse 1 like 3'0ii

2724 De Foe Mem Cavalier (1840) 284, 1 found my major
hard laid to, hut fighting like a lion

c To lay at . to aim blows or an attack at

,

to strike at; to attack, as&ail (Jit ^lAfig) In

in-i8tli c. often in indxiect passive Now chiefly

dial.

la 2400 Arth ^ Merl 2464 (Kalbing), A 100 Sarazens All

att once att him layd, 24^ J. Shirley Deihe K yames
(2828) 16 The traitours laid at the chaumbur dors with

levours and with axes, 1548 Udall, etc Mrasm. Pai,
Matt, XU 74, I am layed at with deadly deceytes 2561

Hoby tr. Castigltone's Courtier iv Vv ij, The beautiful

women haue alwaies more soyters, and be more instantlye

laide at in loue [It sonopm sollictiate damor], then the

foule. 2579 Spenser Sheph Cal Feb 2x4 Fierce^ the

f
ood man at him did laye x6oo Holland Livyy^ xxiv 196
‘he Senators . . came forth to the multitude, and offered

themselves to be laid at, smitten and slaine. z6xz Bible
ytdf xli 26 'The sword of him that layeth at him cannot

hold 27x9 De Foe Crusoe ii, v. (1840) 202 Our men being

thus hard laid at, Atkins wounded. 27x8 Ramsay Genei at
Mistake 82 Even beauty guards in vain, he lays at a, 2876

Surrey Glass, The rabbits have laid at that wheaf un-

accountably 2899 Expositor Jan 54 The he lays at the

truth and the Truth must lay at the he.

d. To lay into, to belabour, to 'pitch into’

slang or colloq

183B D Jerrold Men of Char , John Applejohn xiii,

I shall be very happy to go and hold the door, while you
lay into the ruffian 2865 Dickens Mui Ft i iv, Laying
into me with your little bonnet 2876 * MarkTwain Tramp
Abr ill (zSSo) I 22 He [a bud] laid into his work like

a mgger. 1887 G R SiAis Mary yane's Mem 108 She
nvoukl lay into Master John with her stick.

0. To lay about one \ to deal violent and repeated

blows on all sides
;
occas. (trans.) to lay (a weapon)

about one Hence fg. to act vigorously, make
strenuous efforts, do one's utmost
c 2435 Torr Portugal 1036 Past he leyd hym a-howte All

pat somyrres nyght 2596 Spenser F Q iv iv 32 And
With hib brondiron round about him layd a 2618 Sylvestris



LAY, 128 LAY,

Sifnn, xvi, Wks. (Grosart) II 39 When like a Lion to pre-

•iet\e her yong. Thou bydst about thee to redeeme the

‘'ante, 1631 R IIolto'J Lonif AJjH Consc. 49 Thou, that

now ble^ about the for ihte world *tnd wealth 1674 LV* t

(Camden) I 279 He lajs aliout him on all hands

where there ts any the least project of game 1690 Lockp
Hum Und in, yu (16951 244 Ihose Words, with which

they are so armed at all points, and with which they so

confidently b> about them 17*0 Mrs M\vle\ Po7vef-

Lave (1741^ I SS How they bid about them to commend

1our Soul to God • 1727 Btn eh Fr. Dut s v ,
To by about

one's self. *Jaire tons Us efforts^ remttSr culei ierte 1837

Hisraeli Vetteiia i\, x\ui, They laid about them with their

sta\ei> 1889 Do\le H/ C/arle \xxu 353 We cut a wa> to

his rescue, and laid our swords about us.

t 33. 7j/ipers Of the vind, weather: To be

violent oh,
^1473 Hau/ Cotl^ar 139 Sa troublit with stormis was

I neuer stad ; Of ilk airt of the Eist sa bithly it laid. [Cf

1833-80 Jamifso'J, To Lay On i 'lo ram, to hail, to

snow heavilj ; as * It's lajin' o' snaw ’.]

1 34. To Strike, beat (a person) on the face, over

the head, etc. To lay on the hps . to kiss Ohs,

In these uses the personal obj, is prob to be regarded as

a dative

1330 Palsch 602/zt I lay hym on the face. I layde hym
belweene the necke and the shoulders that I made hym
grone. 1599 Massinger, etc Old Imw 11 11 (1656) E t b,

lie by you o'th lips and leave you 1603 AIarston

Ani MeL ir. Wks 1856 I 35 Faith, sweet, lie lay thee on

the lips for that jest 1628 Earle Microcosm,^ Upstat i

Country Kni lArb) 38 Being once laid ore the shoulder

with a Knighthood 1690 W Walker Idiomat Angto^
Lat, 228 He bid him over the face with his hands as hard
as he could stnke. 17x3 Arbuthkot ya/tn Bull iiL V, The
cook laid them over the pate with a bdle

VI." To dispose or arrange in proper relative

position over a surface

35 . trans To place la the pioper or designed

position (something that extends horizontally, e g.

a foundation (often^ ), a floor, stones or bricks

in building, etc

)

cxooo Gasp Luke xiv. 29 Sy^'tiSan he h^ne grand-
weall le^n [cix6o Haifon Gasp leis^J cx34a CursorM
13285 (Tnn ) At see lame & Ion he fonde As >ei were
lynes leyond 1340-70 A lex. ^Dmd 438 1o legge lym ol>ur

ston. 1383 WvcLiF Heb vi x Not eftsoone leggynge the

fbundament of penaunce fro deede werkis cx4m Rom
Rose 4149 Aboute him lefte he no masoun, 1 hat stoon coude
leye, nequerrour. ^1423 Lydg Assemb Gods 596 All the
baytys that ye for hym haue leyde 1493 Act zz Hen VI1

1

' c 33 The same herynges shuld be wele truly and justly

leyed and packed xm Tindale Heb 1. 10 1 hou loide in

the beg> nnynge hastlayde the foundacion of the erth X576
Fleming Panopl Epist 283 They lay trames of treason to

oveithrow their princes 2644 Ligbv Nat, Bodies x (1645)

begin at the Verge, and so lay several Grooves close by one
another till you come to the Center 1731 Labblye Westm,
Br •jz The bying the Foundation of Stone-Piers x8oo
Mar Edgeworth Castle Rackrmt 44 She laid the corner-

stone of all her future misfortunes at that very instant x8x8

Jas IndiaW v viii 651 The political conduct of
the Governor-General lays sufficient ground for the presump-
tion that [etc 1 1823 P, Nicholson Pract Bmld 263 When
you lay your floors,let the joints be fitted and tacked down
1840 R H Dana Bef Mast xxxiii 123 From the time her
keel was laid, she had never been so driven 18^-39 Gwilt
Archit § 18x0 Slating is sometimes laid lozengewn»& 2843

R Agrie Soc VI. ii 266 The ordinary mode of
farming is to lay the ground in ridges. 1848 Chambers's
Inform I. 489/1 That manner of ploughing and laying the

ridges . whicn will best keep the land dry 1800 Cornh
Mag. Sept 270 The first submarine cable ivas laid

b. To set out (a table), to spread (the cloth),

place in order (the plates, dishes, knives and forks,

etc.) in preparation for a meal
,
hence, in later use,

to set out the table for (a meal). Also absol

t Also, to prepare (a bed).
c*3oq Htwelok 1722 panne [he] were set, and bord leyd

c 1330 ArUt. Merl 650B (Kulbing) pese weschen his gentil
man & leyd tables after ban CX37S Barbour Bmce v 388
1 he met all reddy grathit, Vith buidis set and clathis bid
icjo Palsgr 6ovr Lay the table, for we must dyne in al

the haste. 1593 Shaks 2 Hen VI^ iir u. ii Haue 30U bjd
faire the Bed’ X668-9 Perns DiafyS Jzn, Home to my
wife's chamber, my people having laid the cloth, and got the
rooms all clean. 17M Clara Ri- ev fa. Exiles II 1 no, I made
the servant lay his bed in order 1797 JMrs Bennctt Beggar
Girll viii 257 tVhen the cloth was laying for suppei xtofi
Marryai Japkel Ixxvlii, I found that the table was laid for
three 1848 Thackeray Van. Fair xiv, A little dinner
was laid m the dining-room x86x Dickens Gt Expect iv,

We*found the table laid ,the dinner dressing 1883 Black
Ehandon Bells xviii, The little maidservant laid the cloth
1890WL\ MAN House of WolfIV, These gentlemen will not
bup with me Lay for them at the other end

c. To trace (a ground-plan).

1394 Marlowe & Nashe Dido v, When 1 was laying a
^atform for these walls. x6ox Holland Pliny I. 99
D.inochares the Architect laid the modell and pfatforme
therof [jff ofAlexandria] by a subtil and witty deuise 1613
G Sandys Treeo 29 It is reported that when the workmen
began to lay the platforme at Chalcedon, how certain Eagles
coimeyed their lines to the other side of the Stieight.

d. t (ff) To lay a buck : to put clothes in soak
for washing (tf^j). (3) To lay leaven (see quot,

1891)
lPos.sibly confused (a) with some derivative of Lye, and

(A) wiih Lay w®. Allay v ; but this is uncertain h
*573 Tusser Husb (1878) 166 Maides, three a clock, knede,

lay your backs, or go brew x6xr Cotgr. s v Fatre, Fatre
la huie^ to lay, or wash, a bucke 1633 D R[ogers] Treat,

Roc*aments 1 42 Shee that cannot lay a leaven, but thinkes

of the kiiigdome of Christ 189X Sheffield Gloss Suppl

,

Lay^ to mix ,
only used in the phrase ‘ to lay leaven , 1 e to

mix. the yeast with oatmeal in making oat-cake 1893

Horiliwnb Gloss ^ Lny^ to mix dough for biead making

‘Lay the breed’—to mix the flour with the yeast, to make
the dough

,

e. To lay a Jire ; lo place the fuel ready for

lighting
X876 Jevons Logic Print xo If one fiie be laid and lighted

exactly like another, it ought to bum like it x886 Besant
Chihh Gibeon ii 1. The fire was laid, with the resinous

wheels, which bum fiercely.

f Printing. To lay type - ‘ to put new sorts 111

cases ’ (Jacobi Punters' Voc, 1888). Also, to lay

the cfLse

1683 Moxon Meclu Exerc , Printing 200 Themanner how
the several sorts of Letters are disposed in the several Boxes,

IS called, Laying of the Case x8o8 C Stower Printers
Gram, vi 15 1 Laying of Cases This implies filling them
with sorts of a new fount of letter,

38 . To re-steel (a cutting instrument) died,

1472-3 [see Laying 2^3/ sh i] z±>js-^ Durham Acc Rolls
(Surtees) 25 Et sol eidem pro le laynge ij axes, vj^ 1603

Vestry Bks (Surtees) 55 For layinge the church hack with

new iron, viijrf xfizo in Swayne C/xttrr/Ht/. (1896)172

For Layinge the pickax is SflS 1893 Witish, Gloss
,
To lay

a iool^ to steel its edge afresh. 1893 in Northnmbla Gloss

37 Rope-mctking To twist yarn to form (a

strand), or strands to form (a rope),
X4B6 [see Laying vbl sh. z] 1627 Caft Smith Seaman's
Gram vii 30 If the Cable bee well made, we say it is well

laid. 1726 Shblvocke Voy, round World 240 Those who
were asnoremade twice lav'd stufffor rigging X793 Smeaton
Edystone L § 281 A bridle cable was laid perfectly pliant

X839 XJre Diet Arts 1070 The last part of the process of
rope-making, is to lay the cordage 1833 Ibid, II 560 Ihe
manner of laying the yarns into ropes

b intr, said of the rope.

2796 Encycl Brit. XVI 485/1 Then .the top comes away
from the swivel and the line begins to lay

88 tram. In immaterial sense To fix the out-

lines of, arrange, devise (a plan, plot, scheme); f to

establish (a law), settle, lay down (a principle)

,

+ to draw up the plan of (a literary composition).

To lay one's account . see Account sb 15.
ti p E Chron. an 1086 (Laud MS ) He saette mycel

deorfriS & he laegde laza c 1430 Freemasonry 449
Suche ordynance at die sembl6 was layd X39X Shaks
zHen, VI, 11 m 4 The plot is laid. x6i6 B Joasos j^igr

,

ToweakGamesterzu Poetry,! cannot for the stage a Drama
lay, Tragick or Comick x^ Milton fdgui Bucer Wks
1738 I. 87 Ifwe retain our principles already laid 1602 R
L'Estrange Fables, Life Msop (xvoB) 8 Several Little

Tales and Jests that I take to be neither well Laid, nor well

put together xyox W, Wottom Hist Rome, Marcus v 83
His Design had been long laid a X7X5 Burnet Own Time
(1724) 1 401 The argument for it was laid thus X838
Ihirlwall Greece II xi 56 His schemes also were moie
artfully laid x88o Libr Umv Knawl (NY) VIII. 381
When the conspiracy was laid to put Jesus to death

t b. gen To contrive, arrange Obs
ziafj Donne Serm v (1640) 51 God had laid it so, that

Moses should be betled this way a 1677 BarlowSemi Wks
17x6 I 62 Is It not great imprudence so to lay our business
that any other matter shall thwart or thrust out devotion ?

xyia Arbuthnot yohn Bull in 11, We have laid it so, that
he IS to be in the next room
c znir + To make arrangements or plans for

"

{pbs ) ,
to plan, contrive, or intend to do something

(now dial and V,S'), (Cf, lay out, 56 f

)

rx43o MironrSaluncioun 2058 Saul laide for h is dethe als
for hys mortale enemy 1373 Tusser Husb Ixvii (1S78) 156
Lay thou to saue, . And then thou shah enriched be 1^7
Golding De Mornay xiv (1617) 222 Mans mind can skill

to lay earnestly for warre 111 seeking or enioying of peace— Ovid’s Met XII 277 And what is wrought in all the
world heleaiesi to vnderstand x6oi Holland Plmy I 413
Men loue rather to haue plenty from their vines, than other-

I

wise lay for the goodnesse thereof 1633 Bp* Hall Hard
I

Texts, N y II If he lay to please the one the other will be
offended 1648SYMMONS Vtnd CJias 1, 113 Mahomet layed
to peipetuate his religion by introducing of ignorance, [etc ]
a 1823 Forby Voc E Anglia, Lay, to intend, to lay out, to
lay a plan Ex ‘I lay to plough for turnips tomonow'
xl^.£0rt0^i(Mass ) Jinl 3 Dec 4/3 Fitzsimmons evidently
laying to get in right on jaw
39 fa InOE, To direct (one’s steps) b Naiit
To lay one's (or a) course • see quots 1867, 1881.
a xooO Caedmon's Gen 2400 (Gr ) Lastas le^don o3 J>®t

hie on Sodoraan, weall stape burg wlitan meahton x66g
Sturmy Mag i 18 The Wind will be Northerly,
make ready to go about J we shall lay our Course another
way. X793RENNELLiny/«/ Tmar. LXXXIII 100We were
driven to the north of Scilly , and weie baiely able to lay a
course through the paiisage between those islands and the
Land's End 1867 Smyth Sailor's IVord-bl

, To lay her
course, to be able to sail in the direction wished for, however
barely the wind permits it x8Bi Hamersly Naval Encytl
s V

,
A ship lays Iter course when being close hauled, the

wind permits the desired course to be steered. 1890W F
Rae Maygrove III. ix 307 The steamer’s course was laid
for Michipicoten

+ c To apply or devote (one’s power, affection,
possessions) to Also const into, Ohs,
a 1300 CursorM 26294 H *l>ou haf oft-sithlaid might His

wrangwis huelade for to right X340-70Ahsaunder 203 He
had his liking ilaide l>at Ladie too wedde a 1400 in Eng
Gilds (1870) 357 5if eny good man of )>e town lei|> his good
to jje commune nede of >6 town 1627-77 Feltham Resohes
I 1. X He lays his heart into pleasures, and forgets the
future

f40 To set down in writing
, to put into, express

or ‘conch’ in (certain language or terms). Obs,

rx330 Arth <$• Meil 1288 (Kolbing) Merlin to Blast )>er

meche seyd, I)at Blasi al in writt leyd CX330R Brunnc
Chron Wace (Rolls) 184 Als Geffiey in latyn sajd So
hlayster Wace in frankis layd c 1385 Chaucer L G W
2516 Phillis, Hir lettie here & there in Ryme I haue it

laide. 7/1X400 Arth 4* Merl, (Douce MS ) 1792 (Kulbing)

In lie Bruyt he hit layde a 1631 Donne 6 Serm (1634) 11 6
The phrase is thus conceived and layed, In our image and
then, After our likenesse i68z Bunyan Holy War 215
[The Charter] fairly engraven upon the doors thereof, and
laid in Letters of Gold 17x4 Steelp Lover No 27 (1723)

160 They carry a secret Instruction, in that they lay the
Sense of the Author still closer m Words of his own 1773
De Lolme Eng Const, 1 x (1784) 90 In all writs, care

must be taken that they be laid and formed according to

their case

41. Art, a. To put upon a surface m layers,

to put or arrange (colours, t a picture) on canvas.

1370 Baret Alv L 54 To laie colour on a picture

cx6oo Shaks Sonn ci, Truth needs no collour, with his

collour fixt, Beautie no pensell, beautie's truth to lay x6^x

Milton P R w 343 Their swelling l^ithetes thick laid

As varnish on a Harlots cheek. x6^ Locke Hum Und
II. X (1^5) 7Z The Pictures drawn in our Minds are laid in

fading Colours 1727 Boyer Fr Diet sv, To lay the

Colouis deep (in Fainting), einpater 1781 Cowper Retire-

went 798 To teach the canvas innocent deceit, Or lay the
landscape on the snowy sheet 2839 Ruskin T^uo Paths
App iv (1891) 259 In every given touch [of colour] laid on
canvas. Ibid, 261 The refinement of work consists not in

laying absolutely little colour, but in always laying precisely

the right quantity

b. To lay a ground • to spread a coating over

a surface, as a basis for colours. So in Photo-
graphy, to lay the grain,
1762-71 H Walpole Veriue’s Aneed. Paint, (1786)V 141

Blootelmg found out the application of the chisel for

laying grounds, which much exceeded the roller 1839
Penny Cycl XIII 94/2 Three processes are usually required
in japanning; laying the ground, painting, and finishing

1854 ScoFFERN m Orr's Ctre Sc% , Chem 90 The last

[stage], technically called Maying the grain*, must be
effected by hand It consists in lubbing the surface of the
plate in one direction, by means of a buffer

42 To cover, spread, or coat {pnth something),

esp by way of ornament (as in embroidery)
7A 1366 Chaucer Rom Rose 1076 A robe of purpre it

£ul wel With orfrays leyd was everydel CX400 Siege
«/ Trey 135 (MS Harl 523) m Archtv Stud neu Spr
LXXll 15 There were sheldis gylt and leyd wyth ^de
CX440 Am Cookery in Househ Ord (1790) 433 Take
a faire urthen pot, and lay hit well with splentes in the
bothum, that the fiessh neigh hit not 1362-3 m Willis &
Clark Canibndge (x8B6) HI 296 To the Painter for leyinge
the Irons of the greate Postes in oyle and red leade uj>

1378 Lyte Dodoens I xix 29 Softe wollie leaves, as it were
layde with a certayne downe or fine cotton 1603 Knolles
Hist 'I ufks (1621) 832 Short cloakes layed with silver lace

x6^ Gerbier Counsel 80 Lathed and laid with Lime and
haire 1820 Scott Monast lii, She is conven^bred, and can
lay silk broidery 1879 E. Arnold Lt, Asia 34 Black steel,

Laid with gold tendrils X889 Frouoe Chiefs of Dunhoy
XXVI 399 They dug a pit, and laid the bottom of it with
thorns 189X Chamb yml 5 Dec 770/1 My bath-room is

a part of the veranda laid with zinc,

vii. 43. In intransitive uses, coinciding with

or resembling those of Lis v,^

In the earliest examples the verb appears to be intransitive

for reflexive or passive Now (exc in Nautical lang

,

see b) It IS only dialectal or an illiterate substitute for he, its

identity of form with the past tense of the latter no doubt
accounting largely for the confusion In the T7th and i8th
centuries, it was not app. regaided as a solecism. (For lay
in wait see Wait sb

)

c 1300 Harroiv Hell 147 Sathanas,y bynde the, her shalt
thou lay, O that come domesday 13 Sir Beues 2643
(MS A ) par he schel leggen ay, Til hit come domes dai
a 1400 in Eng Gilds (1870) 363 pi no man ne legge in loud
ne in tenement pe whyle pe suquestre ys pare set c lazo
Chron, Vilod 3340 (Horstm ) pe chest . . In pe whyche pis
blessud virgyn leyth y-closot inne C1489 Caxton Blan-
chardyn\\ 195 His cheff standarde ouer thrawen and l^ng
vpon the grounde 1498 WiUofWoodforde (Somerset Ho ),

Where my wif legges, 1330 Palsgr 605/2 It leyeth on my
herte. 1 tell you as it lyeth on my herte 1625 Bacon
Ess, Nature (Atb) 363 Nature will lay buried a great
Time, and yet reuiue i6a8 Earle Microcosm

, Pretender
to Learning (Arb ) 53 Some. Folio, which hath laid open
m the same Page this half yeere 1662 J Strype in Lett
Lit Men (Camden) 179 At my first Conung, 1 laid alone
1663 Wood Life 25 Sept (O. H S ) II 46 The lady of
Castlemaine's two children began to lay at oui house Ibid

56 The books layd upon the booksellours’ hands 1736
Butler Anal ii vi 231 The general Proof of natural
Religion does, 1 think, lay Level to Common Men 1749
Fielding Tom Jones i vi, The flame which had before
laid in embryo now burst forth. 1768-74 Tucker Li, Nat,
(1834) II. 558 Eating when we are hungry, laying down
when sleepy X794J Bidlake 4 She on the ground,
to catch each sound would lay x8iS Byron Ch Har iv
clxxx, Thou..dashest him again to earth —there let him
lay 1828 J Raine Si Cuihbert 78 They found the vene-
rable body . laying on Us right side 1890 Daily News
13 Oct 7/1 A large Danish boarhound knocked a little

boy down, laid on him, and bit him over the eye. X900
F Anstey Brass Bottle vi 80 ‘They're all laym’ down on
the road opposite our door

'

b. Flout To put oneself in the position indi-

cated by the accompanying phrase or adv., eg to

lay at anchor, to lay by the wind (See also lay
along, lay by, lay tn, lay out, etc. in branch VIII )
To lay on the oars, to cease rowing.
*530 Palsgr 605/1, 1 ley at anker, as a shyppe dothe,yf

ancre, 1549 Edw VI Jml, (Roxb.) II 227^ei laying at

anker bett the French. 1670 A Roberts Adventures of
.S' 8 He commanded to lay by the Wind, until the Ships

came within Call 1830 Marryat Kwg's Own xlvi. The



LAY. 129 LAY.
boats laid upon their oirs i88x H \MrR‘?LY NavalEncycl
s V , TV? lay is used (although inconectly) m the sense of to

go Qxcome
^ zfilayfonuardi lay aft-^ lay dowtifrom alofl^

lay out on tkeyarils^ etc 1894 C N Robinson it Eleet
i8z Captains are saluted by laying on the oars (in other
words ceasing to row)

VIII With adverbs m specialized uses

44, lay about, f a. traits. To surrouncl, beset.

14 Arih ^ Merl ^Percy MS) 2452 (Kulbing), A 100
Saiazens on a rowte Att once layd him all about 15^5 J
Proctor Wyat's Reb 33 b, T. he lorde Aburgaueny and the
shiiiflFe . deuised to Kye the countree aboute, that they
[Wyat and others] mought not escape

t b tnir. To contrive, plan, take measures (Jo

do something) ; to look out or make a searchfor.
^x6z8 Syl\ESTER Mayden's Blush 66 Hee labours, and

hee layes about that clear Issue to exterminate 1^27
Boyer Rr. Diet, s v

,
To lay about, in order to get an Office,

hngtiei, ‘lichercher un Rmploi 1735 Shebblarf Lydia
(176^) II 176 She therefore laid about foi a proper person
to dispatch as an emissaiy to accomplish this design

t c. To strike out with vigour
,
= to lay about

one (32 e). Obs
[c 1330 Arth 4- Merl 2874 (Kolbing) About he leyd on so

hard, pat his sweid blast atvo ] 1607 RowtJiNDS Hist Guy
IVarwicke 29 He drew hib sword, and Hid about 1663
Butler Nud i u 799 But when his nut-brown Sword was
out Couragiou<>ly he laid about

46 Lay abroad trans To spread out, to set

out foi view ,
to spread (a net). Obs. exc arch

1330 Palsgr 6ji/i, 1 laye abrode clothes in the sonne to

be ayred or diied I laye abiode, as hunters or fysshers do
their nettes 1 laye abiode monay, or vessell, or boohes to

be vewed, je mets an largii 1333 fsee Abroad adv 1 c)

1370 Baref Alv "L 5^ To laie abroade hey in the sunne to

diio 1604 E G[RiMSTONr] D'Atosta's Hist Indies

v

xmv
395 Hauing layed abroade these bones 1883 R W Dixon
Mano 1 XVI 50 For he abroad capacious nets had laid

t46 Lay along, a trans. To stretch at full

length (also, all along) ,
hence, to lay low, prostrate;

to destroy, overthiow, kill.

>4x31 ^835i
*59>i Along adv. 6]

^ 1597 A M
ti Guillemean's Fr Chiiurg 3sb/i Shee is without all

strength, cleane layed a-longe x5^ Wiihals' Diet 62 b, To
ouerthrow, lay along, and destroie, sierno x6q7 Dryoen
Mneid i 266 The Leaders first He laid along

b. tntr (^Naut.' see 43 b) Of a ship. To
lean over with a side wind, (Cf. he along )

1779 Barnard in Phil. Trans LXX 107 That leakage,

washii^ from side to side, will cause the ship to lay along

1 47 Lay apart, trans. To put aside or away
fiom one ;

to omit purposely (Jo do something)
1526 Tihdale Jos 1 21 Wherfore laye a parte all filthynes

[so i6xx} c 1530 L Cox Rh^t. (X899) 52 All maters of the
law layd for the tyme vtterly a part 1363 Homilies 11

Rostaiton i, Wee shall lay apart to speake 01 the profound
and unsearchable nature of Almighty God, rather acknow-
ledging our weakenesse, then rashly to attempt [etc ] 1390
Spenser F Q i Introd 3 Lay now thy bow apart 1399
Shaks Hen. ii. iv 78 That you dmest your selve and lay
apart The borrowed Glories

48. Lay aside, trans a. To put away from
one’s person (as a garment, weapon, or the like)

,

to put on one side
^1386 Chaucer Man of Law's T 6x5 They moste

leye a lyte hir holinesse asyde As for the tyme X540
FmiifLess To Rdr (1593) A4b, The old Adam

ought we to lay aside 1365 (Cooper Thesaurus s v CondOf
tsepomre 4 condere, to lay aside and locke vp. 139S, 1611
{see Aside 3]. X78X D Williams tr Voltaire'sDraw JVhs
11 140A father cannot lay aside the father x8a4-9 Landor
Imag- Conv Wks 1846 I 321 On entering the apai tment of
the women of your country, you lay aside both slipper and
turban x8mAvtoun Poems, BuriedFlower 181 Death had
Hid aside his terror x8^ Lippincotfs Mag. May 632 The
editor laid aside the last proof-sheet

b. To reject or dismiss from one’s consideration

or action, to abandon or postpone (a design), dis-

continue (an occupation)
1440 [see Aside 4] 1470-83 Malory Arthur xv. xx X45i

I praye to god that he send yow honourand worship. A said
the Knyghte I may laye that on syde 1530 Palsgr 605/1,
I ley away, or I laye asyde myworke to loyter 1379 Gosson
Sch. Abuse (Arb ) To Gentlew Lond 60 When our good
desires are once Hide aside 1607 [see Aside 4] 16x3
PuRCHAS Pilgrimage (16x4) 207 After sunne set, all this while
the women lay aside their worke a 17x3 Burnet Own 7 tme
(X724) I 66 So the design of the rising was laid aside XJ766
Brooke Fool 0/ Quality (1792) I 152 Laying Peter aside,

who think you was the greatest hero among the moderns^
1824 Mackintosh SJ Ho Comm i June, Wks 1846 III
4x7, 1 think myself entitled to lay aside . the testimony of
the coachman 1877 Miss Yonge Cameos Ser in. xxv. 237
The burghers laid aside their revelries

fc. To put out of the way, get rid of Obs.

Dalrymple tr Leslie's Hist Scot v 27s Quhen he
had paciBet his cuntrey, layd asyde his aide ennimies [etc ]

X708 Swift Sent, Ch. Eng Mali Wks 1755 II i 77 When
a prince was laid aside for male administration 1726-31
TTndal Raptn's Hist, Eng (1743) II xvii no To lay aside

this troublesome Regent
d To set apdrtfor a purpose

X7X1 Addison Spect No 58 f x, I intend to lay aside
a whole Week for this Undertaking

e pass To be incapacitated for work by illness.

1879 Shairp Bums X72 At this crisis hts faithful wife was
laid aside, unable to attend him 1901 Punch 3 Apr 262/x

More than once laid aside by break down of health.

49. Lay awa.y, trans a » lay aside, a, b.

a 1400 Ipomedon (Kolbmg) 338/'? He laid a way his home
& his hunter clothes & armed him all in white. 1326
Tindalb Heb xii i Lett vs laye a waye all that preseth

vs doune, and the sinne that haiigeth on vs. X563-87 Foxe

VOL, VI,

A ^ M (1396) 70/a They were readie to Hie awaie
their armour and weapons 158X Samle lacitus. Hist iv
(16x2) 140 That passion, amongst all othei, euen of wise men
IS last layed away 1628 Hohbls Thneyd, (1822) 4 [ 1 hey]
laid away the fashion ofwearing linen coats 1641 1

m Rushtu Hist Coll ni (1692) I 457 That laying away
all disputes, jou go on chearfully and speedily for the
Reducing of Ii eland X843L0NG1 BelfiyofBruges, Cmfnu
li 4 ihe book is completed, And closed, like the day. And
the hand that has written it Lays it away
b To buiy 7 U S

x88s M E. Wilkins in Harper's Mag. Mar. 594/1 It was
hardly six months since my poor sister was laid away.

50 Lay hy. a trans. ^lay aside, 48 a, b,

+ also lay aside, 48 c

1439 m Rymer Fcrdera (17x0) X. 727/a That iMatiere
was so lightly Hide by at Arras and noon Inclination

shewed theito c 1585 R Browne Answ Cartwright 6 He
must laye by his proofe as vntrue 1399 Shaks Much
Ado V 1 64, I am forc’d to lay my reuerence by 1644
Milton^ 2 (Arb 138 Leaving it to each ones conscience
to read or to lay by 1674 Ray Collect IVords, Piepn?
Till 123 The cinder or slag they take off with a «;ho\el

and lay it by x68x Dkydfn Abs, 15- Ac/iit, 507 These
were foi laying honest David by On principles of pure good
husbandry 1709 Steelf 7'atler^o 47 ?7,

1

shall theiefoie
lay by my Diama for some Time. 1736 Lediard Life
Marwoiongh I 118 It was Pity that so able a Man
should be Hid by, as useless and forgotten X78X Cow'pru
Cojvueisat 670 It views the truth with a distoited eye.

And either waips or Hys it useless by 1798 Landor Gihr
i 51 His buckler and his coislet he Hid by 1867 J B Rose
tr Vngil’s Mnetd 233 Lay by your wonted ta^s.

b To put away in store; to store up, to save

(money) Also ahsol,

1786 Burns To Aitld Mare xvii, A heapit stimpart, I'll

reserve ane Laid by for 3 on 1823 New Monthly Mag
XVI 3x2 Of her twelve hundred a-year, she regularly lajs

by two thirds x8s3 Lytton My Nmel iv. v, It is a great#
sum, but I will lay by, as 30U ate kind enough to trust me
x83S Macaulay Hist Eng xx IV 50T Persons who had
laid by money would iaLher,put it into the Bank 1873
H Spencer Stud Soriol xv 267 Few of them lay by m
anticipation of times when work is slack

c To put away for future disposal or for safety.

1719 De Foe Crusoe 1 xiv (1840) 239,

1

perceived two
miserable wretches dragged from the boats, where, it seems
they were laid by, and were now brought out for the
slaughter 1821 Keats Isabella hi, She wiapped it up , and
for Its tomb did choose A garden-pot, wherein she laid it by
1893 Field 25 Feb 297/3 She has not been put afloat yet,

but IS Hid by till open weather sets in

d pass To be ‘ laid aside ’ by illness (cf 48 e)
1782 Macqueen in Commiin I 6q They are seized

with a Catarrh- , which rages so fast that in twenty four

hours, every individual is laid by 1825-80 Jamieson,
To Lay By. i. To overdo, to make unfit for woik , 2 To
be confined by ailment, as, ‘He's laid by’ x88p Mrs
CoMYNS Carr Marg Mahphant I xii 237 Father is often

laid by, and unable to go round the farm

e- intr, (flaut^ « lay to (58 c).

1697 Lond. Gaz. No. 3287/3 They all laid by a considerable

time, and then making Sail stood to the Westward 174X

S. Speed in Bvccleuch MSS (Hist hISS Comm ) I 395
Their not hoisting their colours . and not laying by for us

51. Lay down, trans.

a. To put (something that one is holding or

carrying) down upon the ground or ady other sur-

face ,
to put off, discard (a garment, armour) To

lay down (one's) arms • to surrendei.

c xao5 Lay 5070 Leie a-dun i^in haere scrud & J^inne rede

sceld, and H longe a 1300 CursorM 3296 Mi hemes
dun heir did 1 lai CX37S Sc Leg Samis i {feirus) 224,

I did as myn moder saide, In |>e com howk doun lade,

and bad it do bat do sulae 1 CX386 Chaucer Reeve's 1
165 Lay doun thy swerd, and I wil myn alswa xs6o Daus
tr. Sleidane sComm 423 That with al spede they laye downe
theyr weapons, and devise some meanes of concorde 1639

D Pell linpr Sea 451 note, They laid down their arm*»,

and put on mourning 1848 Thackeray Van Fair Ixvii,

She laid down the cup of tea 1890 T- F Tout Hist Eng-
X42 Eighteen thousand French soldiers laid down their arms
to the raw army that had defeated them at 6a>len

b To resign, relinquish (office, power, dignity,

hopes, etc. ; f also absol « to retire from office,

etc.); tto discard, cease to bear (a name), dis-

continue, ‘ drop
'

(a custom, fashion)
;

to give

up the wearing or use of.

£xao3 Lay 2037 pa leodene leiden adun pene noma, &
Trinouant heo nemneden 13 Srr Tnstr 1x87 Tnstrem
he gan doun lam, \iid seyd tiamtns hehi^t az^^ICnt
de la Tour(\^Z) 62 Lad yes that hadde bighe homes, the

whiche the holy man beganne to reprove, and yeue diverse

ensaumples to make hem to be layde doun 13 in Dun-
badsPoems (1893) 327 In haiit be blytht and lay all dolour

doun 1377 Harrison England 11 xii (1877) i 236 Horne
in windows is quite laid downe in euene place 16x1 Speed
Hist Gt Brit IX Mil (1623) 752 Those consultations of the

Laitie were Hide downe 1682 Luttrell BriefRel (1857)

r 176 There is a discourse that the lord chanceller will lay

down, and be succeeded by the lord cheifjustice Pemberton

1697 Dbyden JEhcis xt 473 What Hopes you bad in Dio-

mede, lay down. 1714 Addison Sped No 5S6 ^ r Upon
laying down the Office of Spectator, a 17x5 Burnet Own
Time (1724) I 461 They [the clergy] seemed now to lay

down all fears and apprehensions ofropery 1720 De Fob
Capi Singleton xui. (1840) 226 It was a good retreat for

those that were willing to leave off, and lay down 1778

JohnsonLet to Borwell 3 July, He has laid down his coach,

and talks of making more contractions ofhis expense X826

Scott IVoodst vii, Will he lay down his power?

o To place in a recumbent or prostrate position.

Often reft, (tin early use conjugated with to be),

f Also, to bring to bed ofa child (cf 2 above)

\a 1223 A ncr R 288 Hwon pe heorie lei5 hire salf adune
waid, & buhS him ase he bit ] (;i23o Old Kent Seim in
0 E Misc (1B72) 32 Ure lord was 1 leid him don to slepe.
AX300 CuisorM 1567s Ful buxumli he laid him don apon
bTt eith bare. £1430 Meiiin 88 She is now leide down in
hir bedde of a childe male 14BX Caxton Reynard xxxvii
( \rb ) 104 Tho wente he and le>d hym doun vnder a tre in
the gras.se 1535 Coveiidale Ps iv 8 T herfore wil I laye
me downe in peace, & tike myrest 16x3 Shaks, Hen VIIF,
1 111 40 The slye whorsons Haue got a speeding tneke to lay
downe Ladies 1781-3 Cow per Alex Selkirk 50 Ihe sea-
fowl IS gone to her nest, The beast is laid down in his lair

1791 — Odyss X, 64 Around my head Winding my mantle,
[1 ] lay’d me down below x8x6Wolfe BimalSirJ Moore
29 Slowly and sadly we laid him down.

d. To put down (money) as a wager or a pay-
ment

, t to pay (a debt)
14,. Lydg London Lyckpeny, Lay down your sylver, and

heie you may speede 1464-5 Manners 4 Househ Exp
Eng (Roxb 1841) 487 Paid to Robart Klerke that he
leid doune, xij^. 1360 Daus tr Sleidatte's Comm. 246 b,

Besydes those. Dukates, whiche he hathe alreadye de-
frayde [he] shall laye downe as muche more at Venise
XS83 Hollyband Canipo dt Ftor 137 What shall we laye
downe? What shall v\e stake? 71623 Donne Ae/Mibsi)
230 He writ to me that 8^ would discharge him, and that
M' Selden would lay down half 011640 Massinger Very
lyoman. ii i, I have done nothing . that may justly claim
A title to youi friendship , and much less Laid down the
debt which not I hut mankind Stands bound to tender
1692 R L’Estbange Fables, Life ofMsop {1708) 13 Lay
down the Money upon the Nail, and the Business is done

e To sacrifice (one's life)

16x1 Bible John x 15, xv 13 X7BX Cow per Exposhd
536 To waste thy life in arms or lay it down In causeless
feuds 1862 Timple Bar VJ, igo Ready to lay down
fortune, freedom, and perhaps life itself, foi their sake
f f 1 o put dov\ n, overthrow (obs ) Also JVaut.

of wind or sea To make (a vessel) lie on her side

c 1203 Lay 551 A loiide & a watere he beom adun leaide
ax223Zeg Kath 773 3ef me is ileuet |jurh mi leouelauerd
for to leggen ham adun 1340 Hampole Pr Come 4415
He [Antichrist] sal diawe til hjm bathe lered and lewed,
And crysten Jaw sal be doun Hj'de trzsSo Wyclif Wks
(1880) 10 Lest here ypociisie be parcejued and here wyn-
nynge and worldly fame leid a-doun 1387 Trevisa Higden
(Rolls) III 237 Foure jzowsand of Spartanes fll uppon hem
and leyde adoun and slou3 of hem )>re dayes to gidres X745
P Thomas Jrnl Anson's Voy 24 A raging Sea took us,,
with that Violence that it laid dow n the Ship in a Manner
quite on her Side

g To construct (toads, railways, ships) Also
to lay down a keel,

z83x Jllustr Caial Gt Exhtb 1127 Levelling instrument
. intended for Hying down railroads and highways x8^
Leeds Mercury 6/6 It is not intended to lay down
any new ironclads at piesent i8m T F. Tout Hist. Eng
240 Biunel laid down the Great Western 1897 Daily News
23 Jan 3/5 Her keel will be laid down in the course of a
week or two

h.. To establish, formulate definitely (a principle,

rule) , to presenbe (a course of action, limits, etc ),

To laydmvn the law to declare what the law (with regard
to something) is, hence coUoq to make do^atic state-

ments, esp in argument

1493 Fesiiall (W de W. 1496) xb, Holy chirche leyth

downe songes of melody as Te deum lau Gloria m excelsis.

X586 A Day Eng, Secretary il (1625) 63,

1

have determined
under this Nanatory title to lay downe my limits. 1628

Earle Mtci ocosm
,
Medhng Man (Arb ) 89 Hee layes you

downe a hundred wild plots, all impossible things. 1676
Glanvill Ess 111 13 Laying down Rules for solving some
Cubick and Biquadratick Equations, xyxa Berkeley Parr.
Ohed § 16 If the criterion we have laid down he true

a 17x3 Burnet Own Time (1724) 1 273 He assured him he
would pay the debt But did not lay down any method
of doing It 1762 Foote Oiaiors i 1, 1 tell thee what,
Ephraim, if thee can'st but once learn to lay down the

law, there’s no knowing what thee may’st rise. 1^3
Elackstone Comm 1 238 We may now be allowed to lay

doun the law of redress against public oppression. 1843
hPCuLLOCH Taxation 1 iv (1852J 127 It may be safely Hid
down that at all times a considerable number of occupiers of
land are losing by their business. x86o Tyndall ii xv
308 He Hid down the conditions of the problem with perfect

clearness x8^ Trollope Belton Est, xviii, 205 She
endeavoured to lay down for herself a line of conduct

1883 Mrs C Praed Affinities 1 ix 206 He was in the

midst of an argument^ . . and was laying down the taw in

this fashion.

1. To set down or mark out (a plan) on paper

;

to delineate; fto describe (a geometncal figure)

1669 Sturmy Manners Mag i 31 How to lay down a
Triangle in a Circle, Ibid v 6 After you have taken the

Angles • You must Protract or lay down the Figure. 1(^7
Dampier Vby 1 xvi. 448 Many shoals that are not laid

down in our Drafts 1793 Smeaton Edystone L § 99, 1 was
laying down the measures of the rock upon paper 1817

Scott Starch after Happiness 111, If Rennell has it not,

you'll find, mayhap,The rue laid down m Captain Sindbad s

map 1833 ifmt R, Agnc Soc XIV 1 101 A map on
which the drains of each field are laid down 1890 T F.
Tout Hist. Eng 292 He now laid down clearly the island

groups of the North Pacific

t j To put down in writing ; to treat of Obs
1^3 Stubbes Anaf Abus 11 (xBSa) 67,

1

will laye downe
vnto you some such corruptions and abuses, as seeme to be
inormous. 1634W Wood New Eng, Prosp To Rdr , I have
laid downe the nature of the Countrey, without any partiall

respect unto it, 1659 D Pell Impr Sea 13^! have laid

down some of xny thoughts about this word, Th^ that go
down 1756 Johnson Ooserv, St Affairs Wks. 1787 X. 145
It IS then a proper time to lay down with distinct particu-

laritywhat rumour always huddles in general exclamations,

or perplexes by undigestM narratives

t K To lay down by to consider together with
x6x4 Ralfich Hist, World r lU § 15 Lay down by those

17
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plea<;ures and benefits the fearful and dangerous thunders

and lightnings, with other incom eniences, and then there

will be found no comparison betw een the one and the other

l. To ‘run and fell* (a seam), to trim, em-

broider Obs OT anh^
xfixi CoTGR

,
RctitrairCi to lay in, or lay downe, a seame

rx65o yoknnie Armstrenj^ in Child Balia^s (iSSg) III

360 Ye shall every one have a velvet coat, Laid down with

golden laces diree. 1820 Scott iMottasL xlv, A scarlet

cloak, laid down with silver lace three Inches broad.

m. A^ric, To convert (arable land) into pasture

;

to put under grass, etc. Const* /tf, tmder^ with.

x6o8 mN Riding Rec. (1884) I laa For converting and
laying down of fio acres of arrable land in pasture X743

R- Maxwell Stl Irons 52 It is a prodi^ous Error to

overcrop Ground, before la^ ing it down wiUi Grass seeds

1789 7 rans Soc Arisl 88 Seeds for layingdown arableland

to grass. 1844 yrnt R Agric Soc. V i 64 Ihe land is

laiddown with 1^ or white clover 1845 Tiid ii 44^ This
ground was laid down with oats and grass J^id "VI 11 528,

14 acres laid down under goise. xByg EscoTvRngtand 1 S9
Much of this land has been newly laid down to grass

n. To Store (wine) b> putting it away in cellais

1838 Dickens xxxvii, ‘That was laid down,
when Mr Linkmwater first come, that wine was*. 1878
Besant & Rice Celio's Arh. xv. C1887) 108 A generous

fiow of port, of which every respectable Bnton then kept

a cellar, carefully labelled and laid down years before.

+ 0 To cause to subside; to pacify, appease Ohs

15^83 W. 'Eui.ke. Meieors (1640) 19 b, For who can affirme

from whence it [wind] was raysed, or where it is laid downe f

x6«8 Earle Microcosm , HighSftriUd Matt (Arb ) 92 A
man quickly fired, and quickly laid downe with satisfaction

p. JPrtfUing. *To put pages on the stone for

imposition’ (Jacobi Printer^s Vocab. 1S88). Also

(see second quot.)

x8as Hansard Ty^ographta 4x1 Having disposed, or ‘laid

down the pages in this right order. Ibid 769 To lay down
a gathering, is to place the several heaps, with their signa-

tures following each other, upon benches or forms ofa proper

height «

q. To deposit and fix (a coating).
x83p Penny CycL XIII 95/r The composition, which is

elastic and very flexible, may be immediately laid down
upon the japanned surface

r. Sprimg slang. To lay himself (or simply
lay) dawn to his woi k of a horse, etc., to put all

his strength into a race.
X885 Howells Silas LapJiam (1891) I 63 The mare

understood the signal, and, as an admirer said, ‘she laid

down to her work' x8g3 Uhisir Sport ^ Dravf News
90 May 37s/i He never seemed to faiily lay himself down
to his work, and TJiomas won as he liked

52. ]La7foxtli. fa To stretch out in a prostrate

position ; to bring out and display openly.
^1430 Chron Vilad 1840 (Horstm ) For alle thyng as

forthe redy J?erto y leyde c 1430 Hymns Virg 76 Now
mote y leie for|> my necke, For deef» his swerd out haj>

lau^te. 1535 CovERDALE I Macc iiu 48 layde forth

the bokes of the lawe 1590 Sffnser P Q i. Introd 2

Lay forth out of thine everlasting scryne The antique
rolles, where they lye hidden still 1630 m Descr. Thames
(1748} 6s No Fisherman shall at any Time hereafter ship
their Draw-Nets into their Boats, before such time as
they have Imd forth all their whole Net 1667 Milton
P L ve 259 Grots and Caves 'ore which the mantling
Vine Layes forth her purple Grape.

f b. To put or bring forward m argument or

the like ; to expound
,
to make patent

,
to expose.

Also rejl to expatiate upon,
c 1386 Chaucer Man. of Law's T 1x5 Many a subtil

resouQ forth they leyden, 1377 BuUmger^s Decades
(1592) X, J will laie foorth vnto you. those things which
a godly man ought to think 1633 Bp Hall Texts^
N. T lox Those wondeiful mercies of God w'*» haue been
nowlaid forth unto you 1665J Spencer Viilg. Prajth, Pref

,

The present tlndertaking to lay forth the impostures wrapt
up ul this, instance of Enthusiasm. 1692 K L Estrange
FahUs X1U. C1708) 16 fThe Fox] lays himself forth upon the
Gracefulness of the Raven’s Person [etc.]

'I' c. To spend, expend, lay out. Obs
x^ l^estfy Sks (Surtees) x6 Item laid forthe by the said

chunmwardens, the xxvij day of June for fewer lams,

lid. 1633 Bp "Hall hard Texts, JV T’ 318 She shall
not

^
lay up treasure for the innching of herselfe but shall

distribute it rather and lay it forth for the benefit of Gods
Saints 1649 Liberties ^ Cnsiomes ofMyners C, He shall
pay 4r forthe twelve mens dinners, and the Barmaster to
lay forth the mony.
d ?To spread out with a view to ornament;

to deck, array. Now dial Cf, lay out (56 j)
1656 Arttf Handsom. 115 How do they exclaime

against braiding or laying forth, and powdering, or colour-
ing their baire? x868 Atkinson Cleveland Gloss, Laid
out. Laidforth. Decked out, arrayed, * got up *

63 Xikyin. a iratts See simple senses and
In'. + To lay in an oar^ mentioned as an accom-
paniment of setting sail, also absol, (in quot, 13 , .)

To lay m the oars to unship them
c 1300 Havelok 718 Sone dede he leyn in an ore, And drou

him to j^e heye se 13 . E.E Alht P C. zo6 ^y layden
m on Jaddeborde & >e lofe Wynnes 1485 Caxton Chas.
Gi 37 At the moment when the thome was drawen fro
the crowne he took hys syght, and whan it was layed m
ageyn he recouuerd his heeryng A1592 Greene Geo
a Greene (1599) E4, [Shoemaker speaks in the road] Stay
till I lay in my looles 1769 Falconer Diet Marine
(1780) Ccc b, Leoe ravte ! Unship the oars ! the order to the
rowers to lay in their oars 1867 Smvth Sailor's Warddfk,
Laytn the oars, unshig them from the rowlocks, and place
them fore and aft in the boat.

b. To place m store ; to provide oneself with a
stock of. Also said of ‘taking in’ food; hence

absol to feed vigorously (now vulgar) f Also

occas to put stores into, stock (a place)

*579 Tomson Calvin's ^enn Fim 297/2 If a man bee

giuen to qualfing and laying in, he careth not howe other

be prouided for 1625 Bacon Ess, Plantations (Arb ) 532
And to be Laid in, and Stored vp, and then* Dehuered out

in Proportion 2662 Gurnall Ckr. m Ami (1669) 30B/2

We see in a Town besieged, though it be well laid m with

Com what straits they are soon put to 1677 Lady
Chaworth in Hist MSS Comm x'zih Rep. App, v 37,

1 have laid you in some beare 1698 Fryer Acc IS India
F 246 They observe this Maxim, Always to lay in

Ballast, they eating heartily 1709 Addison Tailtr No 131

T 3 A great Magazine of Wines that he had laid m befoie

the wkr xBs5 Macaulay Hist Eng xv III. 589 Ihe
rustic Jacobites were laying in arms 1865 Carlylc Fredk
Gt XVL XI. (1B72) VI 277 So soon as we have horses, it will

not appear strange that we lay-in a little hay. 1889 ‘ Rolf
Boldrewood* Robbery under Anns vii, Then the eggs
and bacon—my word > how Jim did lay m.

t e To put in (a claim) Also ahsol.

1603 Knollbs Hist Turks (1638) 123 The County of
Tnpolis layd in for himselfe, that he was discended from
Raymund of Tholous 17x0 Addison Whig Exam No 5
r 2 After this short preface by which I lay m my claim to

be a Politician, 1 ^all enter on my discourse X734 N.
Hampsh Prov, Papers (1870) IV. 842 There 15 a new
Church erected at the South end of Boston and theyaie
laying in for Mr. Brown 1^47 Mem Nuireb. Crt I x ifig

She applied to the then acting ministers, laying in her claim

to her principality.

fd. tntr To scheme or exert oneself to do

something. To lay tn for * to make one’s object,

lay oneself out for, exert oneself to gain. Obs
*599 Sir £ Sandvs Europe! Speculum (1629) 178 There is

scant any office or estate can fall void, but they lay in by
all meaiies to get into it 1642 Rogers Naaman 502 If

thou Jay in for faith, come with an heart empty of other
thoughts i68z Dryden Ahs 4- Ackit. To Rdr , If I happen
lo please the more moderate sort, 1 shall be sure of the
best judges And I confess 1 have laid in for those, by
lebating the satire . from carrying too sharp an edge

e. tram. {Agncl) To enclose or leserve (a

meadow) for hay Cf. 60 b (3)
x6oo Sc Acts Jos VI (x8i6) IV. 228/1 patt all persones

quha hes teillit ony pairt of his maiesteis or vthens
commounteis .. That they within 3eir & day lay in the
samyn commounteis agane. 1727 Cowells Lmo Diet s v.

Falcainra, Meadows hay'd, or laid m for Hay x8s*
R.Agric Soc XII 11 387 The proportion ofhay is not great,
the meadows are ‘laid in’ in Apiil and May.

f. Gardening, {a) To place in position (the

new wood of a trained tree), (p) (See quot 1898.)
z8o2W Forsyth Treat Fruit-trees 31 It is too common

a practice to lay in the shoots at full length X890 Black-
more Kit HI MV 185, 1 can lay a tree in straight enough,
but I am out of my line telling things xSgS Wright &
Dewar yahnson's Gardeuefs Diet 548/2 Laying-m is a
gardener's term for training the branches of espiOiers and
wall tiees Lnying^in-by ike-heels is his mode of describing
a plant's having the roots roughly buried in the soil for
some temporary purpose

g. Printing (See quot.)
X683 MoxoNFnnft»^383 When the Press-man lays Sheets

on the Tympan, it is stiled Laying in Sheets

fh ? To put (hounds) into cover. Obs.

*7^ Somerville Chase it 150 Here, Huntsman, bring .

all thy jolly Hounds, And calmly lay them in.

i. To paint (a picture or some of its parts) in

the first unfinished stage
1676 Beale Pocket hk m H Walpole Vertue's Anecd

Paint (1786) III. 135 Moneys paid my son Barth for woik,
laying in the draperys of his mother's pictures 17B4

J Barry m Led Paint vi (1848} 215 Painting upon a
darkish ground will tend to destroy the purity of all

our lighter tints, particularly ifyou do not employ a gieat
ody of colour in the laying them in 1859 Sala Gas light

4- D 11 24 The whitewasher is summoned to ‘ lay in ' the
great masses of colour. x886 Pall Mall G 8 Oct 4/2 An
artist ‘laid in* a pictuie for an amateur, who muddled on
with It for awhile and got it accepted at the Academy, but
the artist who had laid the picture in was himself rejected

fj To lay (a cloth) ,
= sense 35 b, Obs

1788 G. CoLMAN Jr Ways 4- Means r 1, The cloth is laid
in for breakfast

fk To ‘run and fell’ (a seam) Ohs
161X fsee 51 1]

1 To deliver, ‘get in
'
(a blow)

,
to shed, * turn

on ’ (tears)

1809 Malkin GilBias 11, 11 p 5 Jacintha was by his bed-
side, laying in her tears by wholesale Ibid vii. 1 t 9,
1 had no sooner laid in this home stroke [etc ] 18^5
Carlyi e Fredk Gt xv xin (1872J VI 107 A sharp btUiili

of fighting, not great in quantity, but laid-in at the light
moment
m To discontinue working (a colliery)

X846 M A Richardson Local Htsionans' Table-bk V
78 Several collieries having been laid m this day 1896
Daily News zi 7/5 The miners at Haswell Colliery,
county Durham, finished bringing their gear to bank on
Saturday, and the pits are now laid m
n. zntr {Naut ) To come in from the yards

after reefing or furling (Cf he tn.)
x86o H Stuart Seaman's Catech 46 The outside men

will lay out and unclamp the booms, then lay in again.

64. Xay off *)*&, trans To take off, take
aiyay

,
to put off or remove from oneself.

c XS92 Marlowe Massacre Pans (? i6co) B 4, Thou traitor
Guise, 1^ of thy bloudy hands ' z6a8 tr lasso s Annnia
1. 1 B 4 Stay for me till 1 haue m yon fresh fount Layd off
the sweat and dust that yesterday I soyld me with 41631
Donne Semi Ixxxviit IV. 121 S‘. Gregory says that the
Soul had laid off all outward ornaments 1727 Boyer Fr
Diet. B V

, To lay off a Garment, quitter un habit.

fb. Jfaut. To steer (a ship) away from the shore

Also zntr
,
to remain stationary outside a harbour

x6io Shaks Temp i 1 52 Lay her a hold, a hold, set her

two courses off to Sea againe, Jay her off 1781 Jefflrson
Corr Wks 1859 I 291 Eight of them had got over the bar.

and many others were laying off

c To mark or separate off (plots ofground, etc )

;

to plot out land in some way 01 for some purpose
X748 Washington yml 30 Mar ,

This Morning began our
Intended business of Laying of[f] Lots, 1765 A Dickson
Treat. Agric iii vi (ed 2)400 Laying off land, after a veiy

few crops of com, into grass for pasture 1795 J Phillips

Hist Inland Navig 357 The partial hand of nature has

laid offAmenca upon a much larger scale than any other

part of the world x8oi A Ranken Hist France I 442
They directed that the streets should be laid off obliquely

1847 B Agric Soc VIII. ii 370 Care must be taken

to lay off the land in broad flats 1890 Harpefs Mag
Nov 870/2 Laying parterres off in fanciful designs with
little shells.

d To ‘set off’ (distances) upon a surface,

xq^Eneycl Brit (ed 3)XVII 393/2 Lay offthe dimensions
of the waste rail found in the table

,
and draw a line [etc ]

1859 Ruskin Perspective xvii 79 The dividing points

will lay off distances on the retiring inclined line 1882
Minchin Umpl Kinemai, 2 By laying off the different

times along Ox
e Shipbuilding. To transfer (plans) from the

papei in the full size on the floor of the mould-loft.
x^3 P Barry Dockyard Econ 139 The chief diaftsman

and nis assistants ‘lay off', or draw all the lines on the
mould-loft floor, to the full size 1893 Field 25 Feb 297/2,
1 advise that the boat be 'laid off' at full size and batten
faired

f. dial, and U S. To discontinue ; to discontinue

the working of, to dismiss (a workman), usually

temporarily Also zntr
,
to take a rest

1841 yml R Agric. Soc, H ir i8x It is removed at
intervals, chiefly in frost, when ploughing is laid off 1868
Atkinson Cleveland Gloss , Laid applied to a pejson
who from illness or other disablement is incapable of work
mg as usual. x888 Daily Nevus 17 Sept 2/7 One of the
leading works in the district at Darlington has been laid off

by a strike 1892 Nation (N Y) 25 Aug i3s/x To give
notice of intention to ‘lay off* any hands in their employ
1897W D Howells Landlord at Lion's Head 65 When
the husbands come up Saturday nights, they don’t want to

go on a tramp Sunday** They want to lay off and rest

55 lay on, a irans. To impose (an injunc-

tion, penalty, tax); f to bestow (a name) upon
(In early use with dative pronoun as in 19 b.)
XI O E Chron an 1052 (Laud MS ) pe folc seald heom

swa mycel swa hi heom on leaden rxxM Lamb Horn. 31
Blufleliche he wule herkem |7et he preost nim leifl on c
Gen 4 Ex 3994 Sal ic non wurd mu^en forfl don, Vten
god me leio on <7x450 Lonblich Merlin. 98B (Kolbing)
What name they scholden leyn hym vppon 18x3 Genii.
Mag May 429/2, 1 think laying on a tax would greatly
enrich the public purse x^-^Act 34-4 Will IV, c 46 § 64
The meeting is for the purpose of laying on an assessment
x88x Gardiner & Mullimger Study Eng Hist i x 185
Charles I had used the special powers entrusted to him to
lay on ship money

h intr. To deal blows with vigour, to make
vigorous attack, assail. (Formerly often with
dative pionoun denoting the object of attack.)
CX205 Lay. 13708 Mid sweoide leggefi heom on axzz$

Juliana 17 LeggeS on se UiSerliche on lure leofliche lich
c xyjpArih fy Merl 8445 (Kolbing) He laid on wih schoyrge
and bad hir go C1380 Sir Femmb 1533 Lokeafi hat je
leggehera an& sle)i hem a doun wy[> my^t a 1420 Hocclevb
De Reg Princ 1102 He dremeth theeues comen in And
on his cofres knokke, & leye on fa<!te Z480 Caxton Chron
Eng eexhv (1482) 299 Our men of aimes leyde on with
stakes 1330 Palsgr 601/2 Laye on, lay on upon the jade.
1598 Gkenewey Tacitus' Ann 1 viii (1622) 14 They laide
them on with stnpes 1605 Siiaks Macb v, viii 33 Lay on
Macduffe, And damn’d be him, that first cues hold, enough,
1693 Dryden yuvenaliw (j6y7i 68 Answer, or answer not,
'tis ail the same He lays me on, and makes me bear the
blame x6g8 Vanbrugh Frov Wife iv iii, He came at us
and laid us on with a gteat quarter-staff 1836 Marryat
Midsh Easy xii, The pleasure of thi ashing his enemy was
quite enough—and he laid well on 1843 Macaulay Lays
Anc Rome. Lake Re^llns xxvii, I will lay on for Tuscu
lum, And lay thou on for Rome 1 1882 Freeman in Stephens
Life^ Lett (1895) II 267, I fancy people will lay on more
zealously for either of the extremes,

e. t7‘ans To inflict (blows)
; to ply (the lash)

vigorously Also to lay it on (m quot figl)
a 1400 Octovian 1061 Ley on strokes with good empryse

14 Libeaits Desconus 2056 (Kaluza) Ley on strokes swifte
x6ixB£aum &Fl King4-NoKing IV 11 (16x9)53 You haue
paid me equall. Heavens, And sent my owne rod to conect
me with Lay it on, lustice, till my soule melt in me 1656
Baxter Reformed Pastor in 1, We disgrace them to the
utmoht, and lay it on as plainly as we can speak 1732
Fielding Mock Doctor vui, Those blows . which 1 was
oblig'd to have the honour of laying on so thick upon you,
1892 Field 36 Nov 799/3 A stirrup leather well laid on

t d zntr. To set oneself vigorously (to do some-
thing).

XS87 Turberv Trag T (3837) 38 The hungrie dogs, .

Layde on as fast her fleshye flankes to teare,

e To lay (zt) on , f (d) to be lavish in expense
{phs ) ; {p) to pile on the charge for goods, etc.
1590 Marlowe Edw II (1598) E4, Thou shall bane

crownes of vs t'out bid the Barons , And, Spenser, spare
them not, lay it on 1606 Shaks TV 4- Cr t 11 224 There’s
no lesting, laying on, tak’t off, who [wliU as they say, there
be hacks, xoxo — Temp iii 11 160, 1 would I could see
this Taborer, He layes it on x6xi Cotgr

, Cocker snr la
grosse iatlle, (as wee say) to lay it on, (take it off who as
"Will ;) to spend, or borrow, exceeding much. 16x2 Sir C,
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MouhTAGU in Bficc/i. ii/i 1/i b ]\ISS Cum ID 1 1 ^39
Here is much preparations at this wedding for ma:>kb one
ofeight lords and eight ladies, whereofmy cousin An Dudley
on[e], and two from the Inner Courts, who the[y] say will

lay it on 1727 Boyer Fr Did s v
,
I had a good Fortune,

and laid on to some Tune, as long as it lasted

f To apply a coat of (paint, varnish, etc.) to

a surface Hence in phr fo lay {if) o}i thick^ with
a trowel^ to be excessive in flattery, eulogy, etc
1600 Shaks A,y L I 11 1 12 Well said, that was laid on

with a trowell x6ox — T'mel .V i v 258 lis beauty truly
blent, whose red and white. Natures owne sweet, and
cunning hand laid on i6xx — Wint J \ 111 49, x66o
F Brooice tr Be Btofic's 7 ; azi 379 Pulvei ized Gold lay’d
onwithgumme 1839 O't/ XIII 95/1 The colours
aie tempered with oil and varnish, and the metallic powders
laid on with gold size 1842-59 Gwilt Archit § 2233 All
the lirst coatb ofplastering are laid on with this tool 1875
JowETT led 2) III 51 Dbeib first prepare the white
ground and then lay on the dj e of purple 1893 Lotm 7 imes
XCIV. 452/x It lb nauseous to hear the adulation of Mr
Neville, who laid butter on with a spade

g Agytc. Of cattle To ‘ put on increase in

(flesh) , also absoL
1807 Southey Es^ella's Lett (1808) I 58 All the fat

being laid on, as graziers speak, anew 18x3 Vancouver
Devon 229 This ammal would lay on from the

middle of May until the middle of November, about two
score per quarter 1840 Jrnl R Agnc Soc I iii 333
Well-bred sheep lay on flesh quick

h Pnnttfig To place the sheets of paper on
the type to be printed f Hence, to print an edition

of (so many copies) ; zxtr of a bookseller, ? to

bespeak a number of copies from a printer (obs )*

1576 in Siatiomrs' Reg (Arb ) II 137 Licenced vnto him
thepraise offollie to print not aboue xv® of any impression
with this condicon that any of the cumpany may laie on
with him reasonablie at euery impression as they think
good 1683 Moxon Mech Exerc , Printing 383 Lay on^
a phrase used for the Number of Books to be Printed
Thus they say, There is xooo, 2000, 3000, &c Laid on 1849
Chamber^ II 720/1 No alteration has been made
in the manner of * laying on ’ the paper.

X To put (dogs) on the scent. Also tran^ in

jocular use Cf. 15 h,

1655 Fuller Ch Hist 111 iv § 20 Such hounds are easier
laid on, then either rated or hollowed off i86x Dickens
Gt Expect xliii, How long we might have remained in
this ridiculous position it is impossible to say, but for the
incursion of three thriving farmers—laid on by the waiter
I think*—who came into the coffee-room iB6x Thackeray
Foitr Georges iv (1862) 186 But now I am ashamed to
mount and lay good dogs on, to summon a full field, and
then to hunt the poor game 1863 Kingsley Water-Bob 68
Bring the dog here and lay him on 1879 Sala Parts Her-
selfAgain I xvii 276 The oldest waiters had seemiimly
been * laid on to attend on the guests. 1891 Field 7 Nov
696/2 No horsemen got forward with the stag before the
hounds were laid on

t j To trim, embroider. Cf lay down (51 1).

1563-83 Foxe A ^M ll 2047/1 His lerkm was laid on
with gold laceflGure and braue.

k To provide for the supply of (water, gas, etc.)

through pipes from a reservoir.

*853 yml R Agnc Soc XIV. r 153 The water being
laid on distributed itself beautifully and evenly over the
surface 1869 E. A Farices Pract Hygiene (ed, 3) 319
Water in large quantities must be laid on in pipes

56 Lay out. a trans To extend at length

;

to take out and expose to view, to the air, etc , to

spread out xn order , to lay so as to project outwards,
a X400-50 Alexai^er 77B He layd owt a lang neke & hys

hand likkys 1500-20 Dunbar Poems x 45 Now spring vp
flowrib fra the rute Lay out 5our levis lustely. 1535 in
Vtcarfs Anal, (188B) 1, 171 That they may have warnyng to
lay owt theyre offal of theyre bowses ynto theopon streates
1580 Sidney Ps x vi, O, with how simple look He ofte
laieth out his hook ’ 16x9 R Harris Drnnkartfs Cup 21
1 hey bee buckt with drmke, and then laid out to bee Sunn’d
and bcornd 1683 MoxoN Mech Exerc

,
Pnntutg^-^ Layout

Sheets When the Press-man takes* Sheets off the Tyrapan,
and lays them on the Heap, it is stiled Laying out Sheets
1748 Afisou's Voy jii V 341 There is a frame laid out from
her to windward 1B35 Sir J Ross Harr omd Voy- xxxiii

467 Laying out hawsers to warp her offwhen this should take
place Thackeray Pendemtis 1, His letters were laid
out there in expectation of his artival 1859 H T Ellis
Hong Kong to Manilla 239 Refreshments . were laid out
in an adjoining room 18^ Conan Doyle Firm ofGirdle-
stone xxxiu 265 The deal table, was laid out roughly as for

a meal

b To stretch out and prepare (a body) for bunal \

hence (flang^ to stretch out in death, to lay low, to
* do for ’

, Jdg to put * hors de combat

'

*595 A. Copley Wtis^ Fits ^ Fancies 195 One said
to a little child whose father died that morning, and
was layd out in a coffin in the Kitchin, Alas, [etc ] x6o6
Sjhaks Tr ^ Cr 11 111. 36 If she that laies thee out
sayes thou art a fair coarse 1848 Mbs Gask^ia,M Barton
vi (1882) 16/1 They reverently laid out the corpse—Wilson
fetching his only spare shirt to array it in 1891 Harpe/stJL
Ma^ Oct 777/2 Hydropathy gave him fits, and eclecticism

almost lays him out 1892 Stevenson & L Osbourne
Wrecker xxv 417 He gave the wi etched man an opiate

that laid him out within ten minutes 1894 Nation (N Y

)

22 Nov 373/2 Never were so many demagogues laid out in

one day as in the elections ofa fortnight ago
c To spend, expend (money)

^
Also ahsol

c 1449 Pecock Repr gx If therto the! han eny e:»ensis
bifore leid out and mynystnd 1486-1504 Let- 7 jan m
Denton Eng zn i$th C (x888) 3*8 note D, Mane men wyll

ley owt more to kepe vnder the pore th[en] for to helpe

thaym 1535 Coverdale Isa, Iv. 2 Wherfore do ye l^e out
youre moneye, for the thinge y* fedeth not 1596 Shaks
I Hen. IVf IV. li 6 Bard Will you giue me Money, Cap-

tame’ Fed Lay out, lay out x6io — Temp tr h 34
When they will not giue a doit to relieue a lame Begger,
they will lay opt ten to see a dead Indian 1615 Tomkis
Alhumazarva v F 3b, Lay out some roaring oathes For
me, Pie pay thee agabe with interest 17x1 Steele
No S4 r 2 Most of our Professors never lay out a Farthing
either m Pen, Ink, or Paper 1843 Carlyle Lett I

254, 2/ lof was more than I cared to lay out of my own
money on the at tide 1895 Macaulay Eng xx IV.
471 He laid out all bis gains in purchasing land

t d. To employ or exercise (powers, effort). Obs
1651 Baxter SaviH Rest iii vi § 26 (ed a) 127 They

should lay out all their strength on the work of God
1656 Barton's Diary (1828) I 24 If you do not lay out
your especial endeavours in the things ofGod 1665 Jia\ le
Occas, Re^ \ 1 (1848 » 296 A mis expence of his lime or
Talents whether theybe laid out upon Speculative Notions
j;i IheoJogy, or [etc] 171X Addison Spect No 98 r 5
Nature has laid out all her Art in beautifying the Face.
a 171S Burnet Ozun Time (1724) I 190 He did not lay
out his learning with the diligence with which he laid
it in

e rejl fTo exert oneself in, upon (pbs^\ to take
measuies, frame one’s conduct with a view to effect-

ing a purpose or gaming an object Const, for^ to

with tnf
1659 C Noble Ans^v Imniod Queries i The Grandees of

our Nation, who laid out themselves to the utmost in their

contnvements for the peace oftheir Country 1678 Bun er
Hnd III I 143 Who never fail'd To lay themselves out, to
supplant Each other Cousin-German Saint 1732 Berkeley
A Iciphr 1 194 You shall often see eveii the learned Divine
lay himself out in explaining Things inexplicable 1745
Lett m Rep Cond Sir f Cope (1746) 119, 1 will lay my-
self out to know the Conduct and Conversation of all my
Neighbours X757 Burkl Abndgem Eng Hist i ui Wks
X 228 If they discovered apy provincial laying himself out
for popularity 1809 Kendall Irav II xtvii 147 A large
proportion of the inhabitants lay themselves out to give
entertainment 1827 Chr Wordsw K CJias Author Aon
Basil (1828) 140 Ihe running off to quite a different matter
may fairly generate a suspicion, that the writer lays him

self out upon what is easy, and was not wanted x88o
T Hardy rrumpet Major Take it careless, my son,

and lay yourself out to enjoy snacks and cordials.

f. tnir With^^: fTo make a search for, look
out for (pbs)^ to take measures to win 01 get.

Also, to scheme, plan to effect some purpose.
1624 T. Davies in Lett Lit Men (Camden] 140, 1 began

to lay out for those Books you writ for 1656 Stanley Hist,
Philos V (1701) 169/x Diony&ias laid out to take him, but
could not light on him 1712-13 Swift Jrtd, Stella 4 Feb

,

Lady Masham,who hasbeen laying out foi voy acquaintance
a 17x5 Burnet Own Time (1724) 1 397, 1 laid out for MSS,
and searched into all offices 1751

J

ohnsonRambler No. 97
? 12 Women most obseived when they seem themselves
least to observe, or to lay out for observation. 18x3 Col.
Hawker Diary (1893) I 82, I had given up all idea of this

buck, having laid out for him since about August 30 1834
T. H Newman Par Senn x I 150 To be seen of men, to

lay out for human praise 1867 Howells Ital Jomm 57
laid out to go ashore the next time he came to Venice

g. To display, exhibit, expose, to set forth,

expound, demonstrate. ? Now rare,

c Z440 York Mysi xxvi 251 ^oure langage lay oute to
lang. But Judas, we trewly }7e trast i66x Marvell Corr,

xxjSi Wks 1872-5 II 76 The King’s Counsell is to beheaid
at our barr, to lay out euidence against the King's dead and
huing judges x666 Pepys Diary 14 July, I wrote to the

Duke of York, laying out our want ofmoney again a 17x5

Burnet Own Time (1724) I* 214 He laid out the necessi^
ofraising some more force for securing the quiet of Scotland

1748 Richardson Clarissa (1811) yi 107 Sally was laying

out the law, and prating away in her usual dictatorial

manner 1789 CharlotteSmitk Ethelinde 1, 94 Sir Edward
found It doubly delightful to lay out his whole soul in the

soft and sensible society of Ethelinde 1855 Bain Senses ty

Ini i i §4 (1864) 7 The mode of laying out the subject that

has occurred to an able physiologist 1864 Froude Short
Stud (1S72) I 2 Laying out his matter as easily as if he
had been talking to us at his own fireside

h To appoition (land) for a purpose ; to plot

or plan out (grounds, streets, etc.).

z6o8 [see Laying vbl sb, 1 b] 1632 MSS Acc, St, JohiCs

Hosp^ Canterb, Layd out on our selues and the land-

measuxer when we went to . laye out our land. 1689 Col,

Rec, Pennsylv 1, 298 An ordr for y» laying out a Road
from Philadelphia to Bucks County xyo5 Addison Italy

X The Mountains about the Town laid out m beautiful

Gardens. 1796 Jane Austfn Pride 4* Prej xxvui, The
garden was large and well laid out 1799 Scotland
Described (ed 2) 18 Pleasure-grounds have been m many

f
laces laid out *840 Jml, R Agfa Soc, I in 259,

laid out the drains 30 feet apart. 1855 Macaulay Hist

Eng XII III. 188 Those who laid out the city had never

meant that it should be able to stand a regular siege 1885

Sir J Bacon in Law Times Rep LIT 509/2 The roads had
been laid out, but were not completed

1 To plan or map out
,
to set as a task or duty.

1742 Richardson Pamela III 293 Shall it be as Mrs B
lays it out, or not? 1B68 Mrs Whitney P Strong viii,

(1869) 97, 1 know what she has laid out for herself to do

1872 Black Adv Phaeton xxxi 412 In layipg out plans for

another month’s holiday. 1879 M. Pattison Milton ii 20

Lycidas is laid out on the lines of the accepted pastoral

fiction

tJ. To put (false hair) in order. Obs (Cf 52^)
1580 Lyly Eidhnes (Arb) 445 The haire they Jay out

groweth vpon their owne heads. 1656 Artif Handsom 59

When she laid out the combings of her own or others more
youthfull batre when her own seemed lesse becoming her

't' 3s. Cards. (Piquet, Ecarte, etc ) To discard,

throw out (a card or cards) from one^s hand.

*687 Miege Gt, Fr. Diet n s v ,
To lay out his Cards, at

Picket, feare son Icart, Chambers Cycl sv
Picguetf If one of the gamesters finds he has not a court

card in his hand, he has to oeclare he has cat te blanche^
and tell how many cards he will la> out [etc ].

1

1

intr To incline and project outward Obs
*793 Smeaton Edystme L 195 Till the stones are cleared

of the boat, the shears lay out considerably

m. tnir, {Natit 'I To occupy a position on a
jard towards the yard arms for the purpose of
manipulating the sails. (Cf he out.)

1829 Marryat/’ J\hldmay\]XjT\iexa.eTi laying out on the
>ards 1867 Smyth SailoPs Wordbkj Laying or Lying
out on ayardi to go out towards the yard-arms
57 £aar over, trans, a To overlay
153s Coverdale Hah it zg It is layed ouer with golde

and syluer 1663 Gerbier Counsel 84 The laying over a
Wall, white in oil, twelve pence a yard. 1698 Fryer Acc
h India if P 56 Sads, laid over with Boughs 1732 Lord
I vKAULY m Bnccleuch MSS (Hist MSS CommlJ I 381
Ciimsoii velvet, laid all over with gold lace

lo C/,S colloq To miss, allow to pass by;
to postpone ; to lay a temporary embargo on
1885 A, Gray Lett (1893) 772 At Las Vegas, New Mexico,

we laid over one tram, to rest and see the Hot Springs
1890 St Nicholas Mag Sept gaqAj I know of tennis
matches that have* been laid over for hours because of
a sprained ankle 18^Standard so Nov 5/2 Great regions
were *

laid over ’ They were taboo to the hunter untQ the
fur animals had time to recover themselves

c, ^ S. colloq To excel, to * put in the shadei\
1869 B Harte Luck Roarmg Camp (1870) 13 They've

a street up there in ‘Roaring* that would lay over any
street in Red Dog 1876 Mark Twain Tramp Abr (18B0)
I 11 19 In scolding a blue-jay can lay over anything,
human or divine.

t 58 . £ayto. a trans To place in juxtaposi-
tion

, to apply (a medicinal lemedy) to the body

,

also to lay to one's ear, to listen to, obey
,
to lay

to the deaf eart to turn a deaf ear Ohs
In the Wyclif quots merely a literalism of translation
1382 Wyclif Eccl viu 16, 1 leide to [L. apposni\ mynherte— Ecclus u. 4 Alle that to thee shul ben leid to [L ouod iibi

appltciiumfueriil CJ400 Rom Rose 2660 Than shalt thou
stoupe, and lay to ere, If they within a slepe be c 1450
Merlin 261 The carll leide to the deef ere 1513 Douglas
^neis 1 Piol 488 To ilk cunnand wicht lay to niy eir 1551
Turner Herbal 1 F j b, The leues of this herbe layd to with
salt 1584 Cogan Hecuen Health (1636) 25 Being laid to
outwardly, as a medectne. x6ox Holland Phny II. 262
The leaues of Ephedros brought into a liniment and laid

too, do discusse and dibsolue them 1620 Fner Rush 19
Hemade a great fire and set on the pot, and la>ed to the spit.

fb. To put or bring into action, to bring to

bear , esp m to lay to one's hand{s,
013,86 Chaucer Piol 841 Ley bond to, every man

c 1440 Hylton Scala Perf (W de W 1494) i xxxix, Our
lorde layeth to his honde and smyteth down the deuyll

1530 Palscr 603/x, 1 laye to my haiide to helpe that a tb^ ng
maye be doone 1535 Coverdale Ps, cxvni [cxix ] 126 It is

tyme for the (o Lorde) to laye to thme honde 1560 Daus
tr Sleidands Comm 23^ With all Ws force and power, he
layeth to all hys munition 1576 Fleming Pom^I Epist,

74 Lay too all the might you can make. x6zo Shaks Temp.
IV i 251 Monsten lay to your fingers helpe to beare this

away c x6ao Z. BoydZhdi's Flowers (1855) 20 Lay to your
armes, and help afford

0. tnir. (Mtut.) To come to a stationary posi-

faon with the head towards the wmd ,
= he by

X798 Nelson in Nicolas Dix/ (1845) III 20 The Terpsi-

chore continued to lay to under bare poles xB66 R M.
Ballantyne Shift Wuids xiu (1881) 131 [He] was obliged
to Jay-to until daylight, as the weather was thick.

59. Laytogether, a, trans. To place in juxta-

position
J
to add together ; f to compare ; t to put

together, construct
; f pass to be composed of

[a 1300 CursorM 29529 (Cott ) ]7ir pointes of cursing haf

1 said, and soth and scortly samen laid ] ctuplbid 550
(Fairf ) Of )7er {zinges ]?at I baue sayde was adam cors co-

geder layde. 1530 Palsgr 605/1, 1 ley styckes or brandes
togyther, to make a fyre x^ Daus tr. Sleidand^s Comm
469 That the same fyre whtcne many yeares since they bad
layde togetlier, myght nowe breake out. 1565 T Staple -

TON Fortr Faith 74All which numbres being layed together

arising well toward to twenty thousand soules. ^1568
Ascham Sc/tolem ii (Arb ) 88 Whan he bnngeth it trans-

lated vnto you, bring you forth the place of TuUie ; lay

them together compare the one with the other x6a8 T
Spencer Logick 114 To keeps a dore^ and to dwell in the

tents are layd together 1678 Bunyan Ptlgr i Author's

Apol 236 O then come hither. And lay my Book, thy
Head, and Heart together. 1692 Burnet Past. Care 11. x5,

I will . lay both the Rules and the Reproofs that are in

them together 1707 [see Eye sb^ zf]. 1727 Boyer Fr
Diet s V , Lay his Words and Deeds together, comparer ses

Paroles avec ses actions 1853 Ure Diet Arts II 56a

A simpler .mode of laying the strands together

b To lay heads together, to confer together.

c »38x Chaucer Pari Ponies 554 The watyr foulis han
here hedis leid Togedere 1^3 Noitm^effu Rec II. 393
[They! leyd theyr hedes to geder to vnderstand how they
myght haue verrey evydence and Knolage 1583 Golding
Calmn on Deut clxxvin xio8 If all the greatest Doctors
of y* world shold lay their heads together they coulde not
attaine to the vnderstandmg thereof 1650 R Stapylton
Stradds Low C Wdrres viii 5 Then laying their heads
together . . [they] created them a Generali* 1760 Gray
Corr, (1843) 2x0 We shall lay our heads together, and tiy

if we cannot hammer out as good a thing about you 1893
Bookman June 83/1 [They] laid their heads together and
gradually built up this picturesque mountain of Ues

+ c To concoct, compose (a story) , also absol

1603 Knolles Hist Turks (1638) 770 At such time as the
old mans fury was ouerpast, faUing of purpose into talke

with him about the matter, she laid together in her sons
behalf, and alledged [etc.] a 1715 BurnetOwn Time (1724)

I 580 His story was so ill laid together, that the Court
was ashamed to make use of it
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IiAY, 132 LAYER.

•I'd. To engage Hn combat) Ohs*

CTSoiS La.v 5904 Heore wepnen weoren hhte heo leiden

to>gailere& feorliche fiihtea.

60. lay np, a. traits See simple senses and

Up
;
to pat up and extend (one’s limbs) on a couch

;

f to erect (a building) ; + to vomit, * throw up’ (^s ).

1570 Googb Popish Ktngd iv 53 And miserably they

reele, till as their stomacke vp they lay 1579-80 North
Plutarch U676) 757 Antonius being queasie stomached with

his Surfeit he had taken, was compelled to lay up all before

them, and one of his friends held him his Gown instead of

a Bason. 1788 J. May Jrtil ^ Lett (1S73) 86 lo-day

finished laying up the house, and put on the roof c 1830

Honlston TractsNa 87 11 Her daughter must go home,

and lay up her legs till they got quite well

b. Agru, {a) To throw up (land) in ndges as a

preparation for sowmg ; oftm with compl
,
as

rough-^inrtdges (^) To reserve for hay. Cf. 536.
1842 JmL R Agnc Soc. Ill ii 171 Every arable field

which m laid up in ridges probably requires to be drained

1844 ibid* V. I 167 After being fed the meadows are laid up,

and in a^ut six weeks produce an excellent crop of hay
1851 Ibid* XIII I 62 The land .i& either sown with wheat

at Michaelmas or laid up dry, for barley m the spring

*8^ Frouds Hist Sketches 74 {Norway Fjords) There
were forty or fifty acres ofgrass laid up for hay.

c To deposit or put away in a place for safety ;

t6 store up (goods, provisions) ; to put by.
^
Often

absa/ to save money Also with immaterial obj

/ajf up tn heoeitder' see Lavender sb^ 2.

^01366 Chaucer Ronu Rose 184 Gret tresours up to

leyn CX400 Rmtu Rose 5680 They .ley not up for her

living x5a6 Tindale Lstke i. 66 And all they that herde

them layde them vppe in their hertes. — 2 Cor* xii. xa

The children ought nott to laye vppe for the fathers and
mothers. [So x6xx ] 1560 Daus tr Sleidane's Comm
229 b, That the same should be laied up into a cheste fost

lockra Ax6a6 Bacoh New Ail (igooj 9 The Strangers

House is at thL time Rich, and much aforehand , For it

hath layd up Revenew these 37 yeares. 1651 N Bacon
I)uc Gaai Eng* 11 xxvi (1739) 115 It encourages men to

gather and lay up, when they have Law to hold by what
they have 1690 Lockc Ess Hnm Und ii x § 10 The
faculty oflaying up and retaining the ideas that are brought
into the mind 1709 Steele Tafler'No 01 p i, I ha\e, by
leading a verj^ warj’ Life, laid up a little Money. 1736
Lediard Life Marlborough III. 194 The Allies design’d

to lay up large Magazine:, at Douay. 1879 bliss Yongl
Cameos Ser. iv xx 216 Lines which she had probably
composed and laid up m her memory 1879 M Pattison
MiUm xiu. 3X2 His poem:, he wished laid up in the Bod*
leian x88s E. F Byrrnp Entangled I i xiii 248 You
could not b^r the agony that would be laid up for you in

an unhappy union

td To place in confinement, imprison. Ohs
x^ Cooper Thesaurus s v Career, Condi ?« carctrem,

to be layed vp m [prison]. 1569 in J Hooker Life SirP
Carew App (1857) 233 The messenger was layed op by
the helys. x6oa znd Pf Return fi Parnass i, 11 240
Sweete Constable doth take the wondnng eare. And layes

It vp m willing prisonment 1632 Massinger City Madam
1 111, W^en laid up for debt

e To cause to keep indoois or in bed through

illness; often m pass, to be (taken) ill, to keep
one’s bed. In recent colloquial use also tnir.^ to

take to one’s bed
*554 I Mason in Tytler Edw VI (1839) U 45^ "^he

constitution of his body being so easy to be overthrown, as

a little travel taken more than it be able to bear were
enough to lay him up z6oo Shvks A Y L \ m j
Then there were two Cosens laid vp, when the one should
be lam’d with reasons, and the other mad without any
X676 Lady Chaworth m latt Rep Hist MS^ Comm
App. V- 32 This seveare weather which hath laid [me] up in
the house this tern days. X709 Steele Taller No 8a p 5
While he was laid up with the Gout. 1771 Foote Maid
ofB* HI Wks, 1799 II. 230 My gout lays me up for four
or five months in a year 1840 R H. Dana Bef mastxxdx*
1x7, 1 should be laid up for a long time, and perhaps have
the lockjaw iBot Miss Yonge Cameos Ser iii xxv. 241
Au attack ofsmatl-pox laid him up for a short time 1893
A S Eccles Sciatica 49 Busy persons who can ill afford
to lay up and be absent from their afiairs for some days.

+f To bury Ohs*
x^i Savile Tacitus, Agnc. (1622) 202 Yet wast thou

Jaied vp with fewer teares E Terry Vi^ E India
309 It [Pile] was begun by Achabarsha .and finished by
nis Son, who since was laid up beside him

g. To put away (a ship) m dock or some other

place of safety. Also tntr iozpass or refl
X667 Fepys Diary 14 June, The counsel that brought us

into this misery, by laying up all the great ships 1701 in
Ficton Vpool Mnntc* Rec CX883) 1 309 Ships that are to be
layd up. 1715 DeFqe New Voy 18 At length we .arrived
again at the Port ofSt Julian Here we resolved to lay up
for the winter 1795 Nelson in Nicolas Disp (1845) II- 69
We must both soon be laid up to repair 1838 Thirlwall
Greece IV xxvii, 25 The Peloponnesians laid up their

fieet for the rest of the winter 1849 Tail's Mag XVI.
158/x The sands, on which a vessel is laid up, are minutely
and beautifully aetailed x88e Twtes (weeldy ed ) ix Sept

9/3 The ice>hullcs and the swift yawls moored and laid up
in ordinary. 1890 Murray's Mag Oct 469, I shall send
the yacht round to Gosport to lay up

,

irtvisf x8ss Dickens Domt i xxiv, Mr F ’s Aunt was,
for the time laid up in ordinary in her chamber,

h Ship-building. (See quot.)

1869 Sir E Reed Shipbuilding x X97 The heads of the

rivets are generally laid-up, that is, are made close to the
surface, against which they fit by a few heavy blows given
by the workman

1. Rope-vidkmg* = sense 37.
c x86o H. Stuart Seamads Catech* 26 Lay up the centre

strands together, take the next two strands and lay them

up together . when you have laid it up to within ten inches

of the eni lay bofii strands up together [etc] i88z

Nares Seeunanshtp (ed. 6) 26 Gun gear [is] laid up left

handed

j, liauf. (intri) To direct the course.

X832 hlARRYAT N Forster xli, The French squadron

tacked and laid up directly for them 1858 Merc Mamie
Mag. V. 71 We neither could lay up for it, nor overhaul it

K. Printing* (See quot 1841)
x8o8 Stoweh Printers Gram. 156 A form cannot be well

laid up without plenty of water. 1841 Savage Diet Print-

ing S.V , Before the letter ofa worked off form is distributed,

. if the work be finished it is unlocked upon a board laid m
the trough and well nnsed with water, while the compositor

keeps working the pages backward and forward with his

hands, and contmues pouring water on then\ ti]] the lye and
mk are washed away ; this is termed laying-up

f 1 To surpass, excel. Obs
x6ox R. Johnson Kingd. 4r Commsa (1603] 40 In suffering

of hunger, thirst, heat, cold, labor and extremities, they wil

laie up any nation m Europe.

IX. 61. Comb* ; lay-down a (also latd-down),

applied to a collar which is folded over instead of

standing up , also as s6., a * turn-down ’ collar

,

+ lay-holding <z, that lays hold, tenacious ;
lay-

over a, == ley-down
A 1586 Ziurcse Arcadia i. (1629) 8g Vran Laid hold on

him with most lay-holdmg grace. 1838 Dickens Nich
Nick xxvii, A black gentleman with a lay down collar

with two tassels 1852 R S Surtees Sponge's Sp Tour
(1803) 339 The three Master Baskets m coats and lay-over

collars. x88o Miss Bird Japan 1 47 A laid down collar

x8^ W S Gilbert Foggerty's Fatry (1892) 151 Serious

collars, substitutes for ue unprofessional 'laydowns’ 2

usually wore

iST Phiost-key.
To be laid (=to He down) 8a; it lays {impers of wind

and weather) 33 , lay aback 25 c ,
^ abed 8 c , 2 aboard 25 d

,

I about 44; / about one 32 e, ^ abroad 45 , / one's account

38 , / along 46 , I alongside 25 c. Ism ambush 18 , / apai t

47 ,
/ aside 48 , I asleep 8c, / at (=attack) 32 c, /at one's

door 27 b, / athwart the hawse 2Sd , / a-water 25 , /away
49 , / the axe (to) 15 ; / hare 25 ; / battery 19 , / a bed 35 b

,

/before 77; /a bet 12; / blame (on) 29, /a blockade 19;
/ one’s bones 8b,/ bread, / a buck 35 d , / a burden on
28 , / by 50 , /by the heels 25 b , /by the lee 25 c , / the

case (Priuting) 35!; / claim 26, / close 25 d, / the cloth
35 h; /colours 41 a, /(one’s) course 39 b, /down 51; / the
dust 3 , / a duty (on) 28 , / ear to 15 , / eggs g , / emphasis
30, / eyes on 2ib, /fast 25h, / a finger on axe, /a fire

35 e; / for (=lay wait for) 18 b, /for (=plan for) 58c,
/ forth 52 ; / from one 15 c ; / a ghost 3b;/ the gram, /

aground 41b; /agun 24; /ahandexd; /hands on 21c,
/hard(ly to 32 b ; / (=wager) one’s head 12 , / to heart 15

;

/ a hedge 6b; / hold (of, on) 22, /home to 250, 32b, /
a hostage iib; / in 53; /m one's dish, neck 27b, / in

mortgage, pawn, fwed ii ; /in one, into one 15 f; /m prison

15 d , /in water 25 j /m words, writing, etc 40 , / an infor-

mation s6ht I into (^belabour) sad; /it on 3X, sse, f, /
the land (Naut ) s , / leaven 35 d ; / one’s life 12, 13 , / load
about one 320; / load on, see Load s6 , /one's love upon
Ida; / low x; / a name on 15 g, / off 54, / on 55; / on
(= attack, belabour) 32 a; / on a scent or track 15 h, / (a

person) on the face, the Up* 34 ; / open 25 ; / out 56 , / over

57 ; /(a person) over the head, etc 34 ; / pay 10 ; / a picture
4T a i / the scene 20 b , / the sea 3 , / siege 19 , / a snare i8

;

/(^quarter) soldiers upon 28b, /speech 14,^ /stress 30, /
a table 35 b ; / a tax (on) 28 ; / to 5S t / to (=xmpute or at-

tribute to) 27 , /to (^attack) 32 b , / to do (=plan or intend
to do) 38c, /to one's charge, credit 27b; /to one’s door
a7b; /to ground, earth lb, /toheait 15, /to jail 15 c, /to
pledge (gage, mortgage, pawn, fived) ii; / to lest, sleep,

bed Sc, /to sight 25 , / together sg, la. trail (on) 15 h , /a
trap r8; / type (Printing) 35 f; / under contribution, obli-

gation, etc., under water 25, / unto (=attack) 32 b; / up
60 , / a wager 12 ; /wait 18 , / waste 25 , / watch x8 ; /a fwed
II, / weight (upon) 30; / the winds; / with (= compare
with) 15 e; / with (=cover or spread with) 42.

Lay, v*^ Obs. [Aphetic f. Allay to mix ]
trans. To mix or Allot (metals).

1489 Sc Acts Jos, IV(18x4) II «**/* Tuiching the article
of goldsmythis, quilkis Layis and makkis falss mxxtouris
of ewill metale. 1554 Treas Acc Scot Sept, Aucht
unce of siluer, to male ane assay of siluer and layit mony
az573 Knox Hist Ref Wks, 1846 I 403 Sche dois sua
corrupt the layit money, and bes brocht it m sick basenes,
and SIC quantatle of scruiff, that [etc.]

int. Obs An exclamatory substitute for

Lord!
1700W King Tramactioneer Gent Pray what’s that?

Transact Oh lay ' Why don’t you know?

Lay, pa. t. ofLis Lay. see Lea, Lee, Ley.

+Lay a. Ohs [f Lay + -able ] Rate-
able, taxable
ci^Acc Bk W IVraymAntt^nary'KXXll 279 The

layable rentes of all my landes

Laybaad (1^ bsend) ALo (? 6 labond), 7 ley-
band [f. lay. Lea * + Band sb The identity

and meaning of the word m the first qnot. are
doubtful.] a The stnng with which a ' lea ' or
skein IS tied up. b. (See quot 1847,)
*597 Wills ijr Inv N C. (Surtees i860) 283, v els of

camericke, ^6s %d v els of lawn 36^ xvj labandes 8j 15^
FloriOj Bdndine, the lay-bande of a skaine of tbreed 16x5
Markhaai Eng Housew 11. v fi668) 137 You shall as you
reel it, with a Leyband of a big twist, divide the slipping or
skean into divers leyes 1847 Halliwbll, Lay baud, a small
roller. West It is explained as a towel in oneMS glossary

Lay-bed. Also 6 labed. [f. Lay vX} The
bed in which something is laid or lies : a a grave
(now dial); f b a layer, stratum.
X54X Rtchmottd. Wills (Surtees 1853) 24, I gyf to the

churche warks and for my labed vjr. yiijd* lyaB W. Saii i h

Ann. Univ College 251 When, for ought I know, the Statue

might be m its Lay-bed, and not taken out of the Quarry.

18^ Whitby Gloss
,
Lay-bed, a grave

Lay-board. Sc, and north dial* Also la-

board, law-board, etc [? f Lay z^.i Cf, G. lege-

breit^ Du legbord, board for laymg something on ]

The board on which tailors iron their seams (Cf

lap-board, s v Lap i
9 )

1804 GkUJoyiKi Lwuariy SI (E D D ) His laboard gave,

and gives, old bakers bread a 1813 A Wilson Poems
(1876) II 44 As soon’s she reekt the sooty bield, Whare
labrod he sat cockin’ 1829 Hogg Sheph Cal I 180 Afore

I were a landless lady, I wad rather be a tailor’s lay board

1867 Gregor Banffs Gloss
,
Lay bund

Lay-by (
1^^ bai) [f Lay ©.i +

B

y adv ]

A. sb

1. A ‘ slack ’ part of a nver m which barges are

laid by out of use.

1879 E J Castle Lazo qf Rating 6i Pumping station,

wharf, Iiw-by for barges. 1891 Field n Mar 344/2 A lay

by near Windsor Budge 'Pb^Ibid 17 Sept 454/3 Scieened
lay-byes and deep pools 18^ Daily News 9 hlay 3/1 There
IS a nver frontage to the Thames of x6oft with private dock
and lay-by for three baiges.

2. bomething laid by or saved
;
savings.

1894 Baring-Gould Kitty Alone III 65,

1

had gone with
all my little lay-by to get you out of your difficulties.

B. aiirib or ac^ Intended to be ' laid by’.

1804W Taylor in Robberds Mem I 492 You might

.

have executed a correct and expurgated copy for a lay-by

edition

Laycall, obs. form of Laical ct

Laych.(e, variant of Laigh
Laycke, obs. form of Laic
Layd, obs pa t Lay »

1 ; obs. north f. Load
Lay-day (le^’de^) Comm* [app f Lay v 1

]

One of a ceitain number of days allowed according

to a charter-party for the loading and unloading

of cargo

184s Stephen Comm Laws Eng, (1874) II 141 That he
will load and unload the goods within a certain number of
days (usually called layor ruimtng days). 1857 C. Gridblc
vo-Merc Marine Mag (1858)V 5 Your consignees do not
trouble themselves until your lay days are expired

Laydman, obs form of Loadman
Laye • see Lay sb*, a and v ,alsoLEYB Ohs,, flame

Layen, obs. pa pple of Lie v 1

Layer (le^si), sb Forms 4 logger, leier,

4-5 leyer, 6 leyare, 5-7 lare, 6 laier, 7 lear(e,

leer, layre, 8 lair, 7- layer, [f Lay t; 1 + -erI ]
I. 1 One who or that which lays (in various

senses)
; one who lays siege, plots, etc Also with

sb in comb., as + besiege-tayer, plate layer, etc.

1538 Extracts Aherd Reg (1844) I 156 It selbe lesum to

quhatsumeuer nyebtbour that reprehendis the layans of
the said fulze in the place forsayd [etc ] 1552 Huloct,
Besiege laier, obsessor 1674 N Fairpax Bulk ^ ^elv
Z52 Layers of plots and traps ^1684 Llighton Comm
I Pet 11 6 The Lord Himself is the layer of this corner
stone 1737 J CuAMBnRLAYNE.S'/ Gt Brit n in 93 Layers
and Takers of Paper on and from the Rolling Presses Z87X

Proctor Li^hi 6ci 3x1 The layer of the odds 1884 Mrs
Houstoun Caught in Snare II vi 71 A layer of the demon
of jealousy. 1891 Pall Mall G, xi Nov 6/3 At St. Ouen
there was no betting, the layers refusing to do any business

f b. One who lays stones
,
a mason. (Cf brick-

layer) Obs*

1388 Wyclif I ChroH xxii 15 Many craftise menjmasounS|
and leyers [1388 leggeris of stonys] — Eura 111 7 Thei
jeve money to heweris of stonug,and to leieris [v r l^geris,
*388 Uggens] 1425 m Dugdale Mouast HI , li. 164 During
all the sayd werke the seid Will Horwode shall nether set

mo nor fewer Free-Masons Rogh Setters ne Leye[r]s there-
upon c 1440Promp Para Leyare, or werkare wythe
stone and mortere, cemeniartus* 1641 Sanderson Stmt
II 194 The workmen, and labourers (layers, fillers, servers,

and the rest)

t c. One who lays or fixes the amount of (on
impost).
160a Acc Bk W. Wray in AnHquary XXXII. Bo

Imp'm one laye of xd ob a noble . Wm, Wray, Robt*
Hoagesonn and R. Atkingson beinge layers of the sayme.
d Of a hen (with adju good, etc ).

Xw Mortimer Hnsh igi The oldest [Hens] being always
reckoned the best Sitters, and the youngest the best Layers.
x88o Standard 27 Dec , The hens are of a bad breed and
are infrequent layers.

e With advs (see Lay w.i VIII) • layer-on
(«) Printing, the operator who * feeds ’ a printing-
machine

;
{b) Engineering, * an automatic mecha-

nism which in a coming-press, embossing-press, or
other analogous machine feeds blanks to the dies
of the press’ {Cedt Diet )
1552 Huloet, A layer out of mony, dispensaior 1599

Shaks Hen v, v ii 248 Old Age, that ill layer vp of
Beautxe i(^ J Gore Well-doing 25 A good layer up
makes a good layer out, and a good sparer makes a good
spender. x666 PErys Diary 3 July Ihe worst judge of
matters, or layer together of what he hath read, in the
world 1708 N Jersey Arc/iiz'es (18B1) III 280 The layers
out of the High way, xjti Shai<tesb. Charac (1737) II.
330 Spirit hunters, witch-finders, and layers-out for hellish
Storys and diabolical transactions 1797 Mrs Bennett
Beggar Girl VII x. 384 An exceeding good dresser of
hair and layer-on of rouge. 1849 Alb, Smith Pottleion
Leg VI, One of these [old women] was the layer-out of
the village, to whom the management of the last dreary
toilet for the grave was, by long usage, always conceded.
1849 Chambers Inform* 11. 720/2 This machine requires a
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layer-on and taker off of sheets at each end 1&87 Sfandard
7 OcL 3/2 A printer's ‘lajeron* 1896 W. Morris in
Mackail Life (1899) I 230 1 he layer-out of a garden.

II. Something which is laid

2 . A thickness of matter spread over a surface

;

esp one of a senes of such thicknesses
, a stratum,

course, or bed In early use chiefly in Cookery
16x5 M \RKHAM Eng Honseio (1660) 83 Take Codlins

and lay a lear thereof in the bottom of the pye x6i6
SuRtL. & Markh Country Famie 409 If you lay them
[Damaske plums] betweene mulbeme-leaues, or vine-leaues,
one teare aboue another in a close box made for the purpose
1641 Bks (Surtees) 126 Just 10 boards m every
chesse or layer 1644 G Platts in Harthb s Legacy (165^)

200, 1 would have all the richest Farmers to thrash up tlie

most part of their other Com, and to take down the foresaid
Rick, and to make it up again with a leere of thrashed Corn,
with chafife and all together a 1648 Digby Closet Opened
(1677) 165 Put no more Collops into one pan at once than
meerly to cover it with one Lare. 1684 '1 Burnet I heory
Earth i 167 The inner veins and laies of the earth aie also
broken as well as the surface X703 T N City ^ C Pur-
chaser 161 Some Gutters have a Lair of Sand foi the Lead
to he upon 1747 Mbs Glassb Cookery iv 60 Then lay in

>our Dish a Layer of Mince-meat, and a Layer of Yolk of
Eggs, a Layer of Anchovies [etc ] X774 Goldsm Nat
Htsi (1776) I 37 These lasrers of shells must have been
brought there by successive depositions ? vj Receipts m
Cookery zz (Jam ) Lay in a lare of the beef, and throw on it

plenty of suet with moie spice, salt and fruits, do so lare
after lare, till it be full x8oa Playfair Ulustr Huttoiu
Th^ry 44 Rocks haviim their layers exactly parallel aie
very common 1807 J E Smith Phys BoL 30 In the Fir
Each of these circular layers is externally most hard and
solid X828 Carr Craven Dial , Layer^ 2 a slice from
the breast of a fowl Z845 Budo Dis Liver 6 A layer of
areolar tissue x86o Tyndall Glac i xviii 132 A deep
layer of fresh snow overspread the mountain x88o Geikib
Phy^ Geog iv xxi 1S7 Stripping off the layer of vegetation
we see below it the layer of soil on which the plants giow

a X658 Cleveland Poents (1677) 8480 mixt they are
one knows not whether’s thicker A Layre of Burgess, or a
Layre of Vicar. 1876 Geo "Ruot Dan^ Der II xxni no
Gwendolen’s better self made a desperate effort to find
Its way above the stifling layers of egoistic disappointment
and irritation

3 Gardening and Agnc a A shoot or twig of
a plant fastened down and partly coveied with earth,

in order that it may strike root while still attached
to the parent stock, and so propagate the plant
1664 Evelyn Sylva (1679) 13 Many Trees are also propa-

gated by Cuttings, and Layers — KaZ Hart June
(1679) ZQ Cyttsns lunaius will be multiplied by slips in

a moist place but neither by Seeds or Layers 17x2 J
James tr Le Blonds Gardening 141 The Dutch Lime . is

easily pioduced by Layers 1772 in Mrs Ddany's Lett
Ser II I 475 On examining the layers of my large blooming
magnolia I found one remarkably vigorous 18x3 Sir H
Davy Agrtc Chem (18x4) 361 The grasses that propagate
themselves by layers x8^ J Baxter Libr* Pract A^ic
led 4} I 31 z Klany layers are lost, or prevented fiom striking
kindly, by being covered too deep

b pU Patches of laid or trodden corn
x6^W Tirwhyt tr Balzads Lett (vol I ) 79 When I see

the Grasse trodden downe, and the Come full of Layers
I am well assured it is neither Wind nor Haile, hath made
this work

c. A field of grass or clover
;
see also quot 1793

[Perh a special development ofLair sb,^ 5 (qv },
influence

by association with Lay v ]xm Ann Agnc XXI 6x1 note. Layer is the term used
in Suffolk for artificial grasses, that lest longer than one
year, 1895E Augk Gloss , Layer, arable land in grass and
clover i8p8 Rider Haggard in Longnt, Mag Oct. 498
Last year it and No 39 were clover layers, but the crop
they yielded was poor ^

d (Seeqnots)
*787 W, Marshall Norfolk (1795VII. 383 Layer, plants

of hedgewood, quick X794 Trans Soc Arts XII. 106
Planted with three rows of fine white-thorn layer, inter-
mixed with Oak and Ash 1895 E Angl Gloss , Law or
Layer, young plants, such as whitethorn, crab, and brier.

4; Other specific and technical senses, a. ? Some
measure of flax. ? Cf. Lea sb^ f b. An oyster-

bed (see quots). c. Silk-manuf. (See quot.)

d A pavior’s flag or flag-stone, e. Tanning ^
bloomer-pit (see BloomebI) f. (See quot

)

a 173a Accn Workhouses 42 Every pound of six penny
flax, spun to 24 layers.
b X73S Dvche & Pardon Diet

, Layer, a Place in the
retired Part of a River, Sea, &c. commonly called a Creek,
where young Oysters are laid to grow, 17^ Descr. Thames
238 They [Oysters] are laid in Beds or Rills or Salt-water,
in order to fat them, and these they term Layers
C. X835 T. Nicholson Operai. Mechanic 396 A small

light rod ofwood, called a layer, which has a wire eye fixed
into it, IS placed at a little distance from, and opposite, to
each bobbin, so as to conduct the thread thereupon , and as
the la^er moves constantly backwards and forwards^ the
thread is regularly spread UTOn the length of the bobbin.
d 1829 GloveiZs Hist Derby i. 90 Paviers’ flags, or

layers

e. 1797 Encycl Bni XVIII 307/r They [hides] are then
removed into another pit, called a layer, in which they are
laid smooth,with bark ground very fine strewed between each
hide x^S^HarpeFs Mag.Ja,tt 276/x Hides remain in a ‘ fli st

jayer ' for six or eight days. The same process is repeated
in a ‘second layer * in other vats for about two weeks, and
in a third, or ‘splitting layer*, for about four weeks.

t 1875 Knight Diet Mech,^ Layer, . 2. {Leaiher-manu-
faciure

)

A welt or strengthening strip

III 6 and layer-board,-board-
ing, boarding for sustaining roof-gutters of lead;

also lear^baard (Ogilvie), layer-ooral, a fossil

coral of the genus Stromaiopora , layer-reared a.,

reared from a Mayer’, layer-stool, a root from
which layers are produced
1842-59 Gwilt Encycl Archti § 2350 630 Table for

guttenng 6 inch *Jayer board xB’jsDKyivsoiiiDaimiqp'Ltfe
VI 156 The Stromatopois, or *layer corals 1832 Planting
(L U K

) 34 Grafted and Mayer reared species. Ibid 33
Transplanting trees from seed-beds, "'layer stools, cutting
grounds.

Layer v, [f. La\eb sK 3 .]

1 (jrauhning. a tnir To bend down Mayers’
to the giound and cover them partly with earth so
that they may strike root and piopagate the plant

trans To propagate by Mayers’, c. To make
a layer of
1832 Pfanting (L. U. K.) 27 The root which produces the

young shoots for layering is called the stool. 1841-60 1

Rivers Fruit Garden (ed 9) 4 To make this emis<iion of
roots more certain, the stein may be tongued, as usutI in
layering 1845 Florist's Jml 144 Prepaiation should be
made for striking pinks, and layering carnations 1858
Glenny Ez>ery-day BL 252/z If a healthy shoot can
be layered and struck. 1891 1 F Kebbel Old

.J*
Aero

Country Life 213 Cutting and ‘ layering ‘ the stiff white-
thorn hedges

2 Of crops . To be laid flat as by wind or rain

in consequence of weakness of growth.
1882 Vines Bot 851 Itas on this that the upgrowth

of ‘lajeied’ Wheat depends 1890 Carter's Seed Catal
z Sept 35 The Goldthoipe Barley is rematkable for stout
long straw, 1 endenng it less liable to layer in rainy weather
than other Baileys 1891 T'lwcr 10 Oct i2y'4 The layering
of the corn rendered the use of machines impossible

Layer see Laiu

Layered (l^^’aid), a. [f Later sb 2 + -ed 2 ]
Divided into layers ,

having layers (of a particular

character or number) , covered with layers

1852 G W Curtis Nile Notes in W H Gregoiy Egyf»t

(1859) I 270 Hills and regularly layered rocks, 1887 Amer
Natuialisi XXI 420 Ceitnin tvio-layered spomje larvae

Z898 G W Steevens With Kitchener to Khartum 174
Our faces were layei ed with coffee colour

Layer-over, dtaL Also lare-over, lay-over,

layer, etc (see Eng Dial Diet ) (See quots )
dZ7ooB E Did Cant Creto, Lai e-ovei, said when the

hue Name of the thing must (m decency) be concealed

1725 in Ne7u Cant, Did 1785 Grose Dn t Vnlg Tongue,
Lareoveis for Medters, an answer frequently gnen to

children, or >oung people, as a rebuke for their impertinent
curiosity, m enquiiing what is contained in a box, bundle,

01 any other closed conveyance ^2x825 Forby Voc E
Anglia, Layer-ffiter, a gentle teim for some iiistiunient of

chastisement 1888 Sheffield Gloss , Layorsfor meddlers

Layery (l^' 3r0> Later sb. + -y ]

Consisting of or formed in layers.

1832 L Hunt Diyads 17 From hedge to layeiy beech.

Layery, Layetie, obs forms ofDairy a.,Lamt
11 Layette (l^e t). [Fr ]
1 A complete outfit of garments, toilet articles,

and bedding for a new-born child

1874 Princess Alice Mem 26 Apr (1884) 321 Let me
thank you for the present towards the layette— a most
kind assistance

2 (See quot

)

1885 Farrow Mil Encycl, Layette, A three-sided tray

used to carry powder from one mortar to anotherm powder-
mills

Layety, obs. form of Laitt.

Layfe, obs form ofLave sb ^

Lay-fee. Obs exc. Hist Forms : see Lay a.

and Fee sb 2
,

also 4 laifeo, 5 laife, layfo, 6

lafliye. [a AF
1. A fee or estate 111 land held in consideration of

secular services, as distinguished from an ecclesi-

astical fee t Also phr. of layfee^ (cf Feb sbff- 1 b)^

c 1290 Beket 560 m .S’. Eng Leg 122 3if ™an of hoH
churche halt ani-)jing of layfe ft 1300 (Percy Soc.) 556
holdeth eni laifeo] . he schal done J>ere-fore pe seruice j>at

to N hinge bi-fallez C1330 R. Brunne Chron (1810) 285
‘ Sir be Wsshop said, ‘ of bw we pray be, pat nouht of our

lay fe Be taxed with non ofjours \ 'ia 1400 Plfftomofls Tale

741 Therewith they puichase hem lay fee In londe there hem
liketh best 1553 Becon Reliqias ofRovie{xfygi 246 b, A1 y^ ,

.

maken holy churche Layfee, y* is halowed and blessed i6sx

G W tr Coxoels Inst. 148 An Inventory ofsuch Goods and

Chattels, as they shall finde in the Lay-fee of the party

deceased 1750 Carte Hist 2B3 Arrogating to

his own courts the cognisance of lay-fees m the case of

persons of the first quality x868 Freeman Norm Cong

(1876) II viii 182 Besides his archbishopric, he held the

county ofEvreux as a lay fee „ . . .

+-2 The laity, lay people collectively. Ong. m
phr ofi/te layfee. Obs.

1398 Trevisa Barth DeP.R i (i495) 6 It suffyMth to

theym whyche ben of the lay fee or state c 1425 Fcgmd
St Bartholomevds 19 The pepleof boith ordres, the Ciergie

And the'Iaife. C1449 Pecock Repr 11 i ia6, I wote not

that it IS worth forto talke m resonyng with eny persoon

of the laife vpon eny mater of Goddis lawe Caxton

Godfrey xv 43 For tamende clerkes & layefee ^1529
Skelton Replyc. 267 Why langle you suche jestes To the

people of lay fee, iS3^ Exhort to North in Fuinivall

Ballads fr MSS 1 308 The mtollerable exactions that

longe he dyd vsse the Jaffye emonges, and also the spiritu

altye. 1545 Primer, Injunction, To all other of the

Clergie as also al estates and degrees of the laye fee

X588 Grafton Chron II. nS A great multitude, of the

which the king pardoned a great num^r of the laye J?

x^z Prynne Atttip. 79 More of their Tenants went to the

Kings warres, then of the Tenants of them of the Lay fee.

Layff, obs. form of Lave sb.

Lay figure fi gsj) [f. ^lay (abstracted

from Layman^) + Figure ] A jointed wooden
figure of the human body, used by artists as a model
for the arrangement of draperies, posing, etc,

*795 T Hurlstone Crotchet Lodge 49 Ibe latter, in
passing behind the Lay figure, pushes it, and the Landlord
down together Miss Crotchet Heavn's 1 my niece’s Lay-
figure IS destroyed 1851 Ulustr Catal Gt Exkib 1239
Lay figures of men and women for artists 1855 Mrs,
Gaskell North ij- .S'. 1, Her Aunt asked her to stand as a sort
of lay figure on which to display them [shawls] 1877 Mrs
OiAe)APxn Makeis Flor xiv 351 Fra Bartolommeo wa^ the
inventor of the lay figure

b. fig A person of little intrinsic importance,

a 'nonentity*; a character in fiction destitute of

the attributes of reality

1835 Court Mag VI 16^2 Let me guard myself against
any possible imputation of hostility towards my proposed
lay-figure 1859 Helps im C Sei ti 1 1 20, 1 feel

more for the mother, -who is but a lay figure, than for the
daughter

Lay(g)h,yn, obs. form of Laugh zi,

t Layheap. Obs. [? f lay^ m Laystall +
Heapj3] ^laystall
1624 Nottingham Rec (1889) IV 1386 To remoue cartts,

and layheappes, and other annoyances

Layick(e, obs. form of Laic.

Laying (l*?^ ig), vbl sb. [f. Lay » i + -ingi,]

1. The action of Lay w.l in various senses
;
putting,

setting, placing, fixing, esp.Mn a designed position

,

t assessment, taxation
, + accouchement , etc.

c 1330 R Brunne Chi on (1810) 261 pe lond fulle hard was
sette in bat ilk laying ^1440 Protup Para 294/2 Ley-
ynge of a thynge, posicto 1472-3 Durham Acc Rolls
(Surtees) 644 Pro le laynge fusi et rynde tnolendini [qf

Lav® sb] X480 Caxton Chton Eng ccxhii (1482) 290
Anone he leyd his ordynaunce and m the leyng of a
gonne come a quarell and smote the good Erie Edmond in

the hede 1486 Naval Acc Hen Vll (1896) z3 The
openyng and newe leying of old Ropes. ^z548 Hall
Chton , Edw IV, 245 To reise the siege, al the lay eng
whereof he was counsayler and partener x6xx Cotgr
Froposiiton d' eri eier, a Writ, or the laying, of Error x6xi
Vesiry Bks. (Surtees) 63 Item payed for laying of thre

hog^s, vj d X626 Bacon Sylva § 66p Another ill Accident is

Laying of Come with great Raines m Haruest x66o Shak-
HOCK Vegetables 59 Circumposition is a kind of Hying . In
this the mould is born up to the bough which is to be taken
off 1662 PEP^ s Diaty 25 May, 1 hey do hay there are some
plots inlaying 17x3 Prideaux Ditect Ch watdens (ed

S3 The laying of the Church Rate ought to be according to
the Lands and the Stock 1796 Encycl Brti, [e(I- J) XVI
485/1 The operation of uniting them [i e strands ofa rope]

wiin a permanent twist is called laying 2823 P Nichol&on
Pract Build 373 Laying consists m spreading a single coat

of lime and hair all over a ceiling and pariition 1859 F A
Griffiths Man (1862) 112 No 6 attends stool bed,

elevatingscrew and quoin in laying 1861 Hulwe tr, Mogitm-
Tandon 11 ni 111 136 Godard saw a female [Meloe] deposit

in two layings 2212 eggs

b With advs. or advb phr, (see Lay o l VIII)
1496 Naval Acc Hen VII (1896) 174 Mappes for layng

on of piche Rosyn & talow uppon the seid ship 1526

Tindalei Tim iv 14 Leyin|ieonofthehondesofaseniour.

*535 Covkrdalb I Esdras viii 51 Because of the layenges

awayte, 2576 Fleming Epnt 240 In the dLspensing

or laying out of your goods 1602 Shaks Ham. v l 183 We
haue manypocky Coarses now adaies, that wil I scarce hold the

laying in ? i5o8 E M Wingfield Disc Virginia m Capt
Smith IVks (Arb ) i p xc, I misliked his leymg out of our
towne Osborn Misc (1673) 603 Her Comings in

are Mathematically adjusted to her Layings-out 1726

Luom Alberti's At chit I. 76/1 Warehouses or Vaults for

the laying up of Goods, 18x7 Keats Let Wks 1889 HI
76 One of my chief layings-up is the pleasure I shall have
111 showing It to you Dickens Mart Chitz xix, She
went to a lying-in or a laying-out with equal rest and relish.

18^ Sir E. Reed Shtphuild xx. 420 The laying-off of the

ship IS proceeded with simultaneously with the preparation

of the model 1879 Escott England L 60The laying down
of main roads iB^a Gardinfr Students Hist Eng 21 The
erection of fortifications, and the laying out of streets

2 concr. a. What is laid, in various senses of

the vb. b. A layer, bed, stratum c. An oyster-

bed d Building. (See quot 1823.)
x-^B^'Bcc.wsk Barth. DeP R.xn vii (1495)4x7 Allebyrdes

that ben lyke to Culuores laye not the thjnde tyme but

whan the seconde layenge is corrupte and djretroyed 2683
MoxoNMech,Exerc,,PrintingxMv T g Having laid down
his Dry Laying, he takes another Quire off the Dry Heap
1703 T. N. Ci^ ^ C, Purchaser 205 You must cover with

Sand every Laying, or Bed of Lime 1823 P Nicholson
Pract Build 391 Laying, in plastering—q^e first coat on
lath of two coat plaster, or set-work 1846 MeCuLLOCH Acc
Bnt Empire I 637 The oysters are deposited for

a while in beds or layings in the adjoining cieeks 1863

C, R, Markham in Intell Ohserv. IV, 624 The brood

[oysters two years old] are dredged up out at sea, and placed

on layings within the river Colne. 1867 Smyth bailor's

PVord-bk ,
Layings, a sort of pavement of culch, on the mud

of estuaries, for torming a bed for oysters,

3. allrtb. and Comb., as laying-place*, laying-

hook (see quot); laymg-house, the house or

building in which rope is * laid’ or made; laying-

maohine, a machine for ‘ laying * strands into a

rope; laying-on table Printing, a table fronn

which the machine is fed
,
laying-on tool Book-

binding, the tool with which gold leaf is laid on the

cover or the edge of a book ;
laying-press Book^

binding, a press in which books are held while their

edges arebeing cut (also called iytng-press)

,

laying-
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tool, -trowel, a plasterer's trowel (see quot 1825)

;

laying-top, a grooved conical piece ofwood placed

between the strands in ‘ la>ing * a rope, a 1 OP

,

laying-walk, that part of a rope-walk in which
the rope is lakl.

1794 JuiiwawA// 55 *Laying Ilook f tht hook
on which the &trandv are all hung together for lading or

closing 1778 hn^ GaztiUir (ed a) s v Vothmouthy Ihe
lire wab first seen to burst through the ro«jf of the *!a)ing-

houbc 1839 Ure Dut Arts logi Captain Huddart con-

structed a "lading machine, uhich has carried his indentions

in rope making to the greate'^t perfection 1847
iKjortn II 719/2 On the gallery are seen eight men at

so many '^fa>ing'On-tables', feeding the machine 1858
SiMMONDb Diet TradCf *Laying-on a bookbinder's
tool, a tip 1865 Dickens Mut Fr 1 xx, Ihe favourite

'J.iying-place of several discreet hens. 18^ Hynnett
173 The cutting or ’’Jajing press is ^med of two

strong cheeks oftimber, connected togetherwith tvv o wooden
screws and two square pins 1825 J Nicholson Operat
Mi-tkanic 606 Ihe ^ lading and smoothing tool consists of

a fiat piece of hardened iron, about ten inches in length,

and two inches and a half wide, vary thin, and ground to

a semicircular shape at one end, but left square at the other

1839 Ure Diet Arts 1073 In laying cables, torsion must be
given both behind and before the '^la3nng top 1703 Moyon
Meih, Exerc 249 A *Lajing trowel, to lay the Lime and
Hair withnll upon the Laths, it being larger than a Brick
trowel, and fastned (toj its handle in a different manner
1778 Eng. Gazettes {ed 2I s v. Portsmouth^ The rope
imkers *laying-walk and tamng-walk

Laying (1^* ig)i ppl- [f Lay + -ing 2 ]
That lays chiefly said of hens.
t59x Percivall !sp Dkt^ Poneiietagailim, a laying he#

1884 Roe y'at Ser Story ii in HarpeFs Mag Jan 288/2,

1 can kee{) my laying hens warm even in zero weather

tLayit, a. Sc^ Obs. [Altered form of lawit,

Lewd a., influettced by Lay a) Lay
1563 WinJet Four Scoir Fkre Quest title p ,

Wks. 1888
I 47 The Catholiks of the inferiour ordour of clergie and
layt men i6ai Gude ^ Godlie Ball (SIS) App. 1 231
The layit ^e will not teiche

Layity, obs. form of Liirr.
Layk(e, Laykin, -yn, obs ff. Lake, Lakin
Lay-land, see Lea-lutd.
Layloc(k, obs. and dial form of Ltlvc

Layman ^ (1^ Also 5-6 laye-, laieman,
6 leaman, leman. [Ong. two words see Lay a ]

1

A man who is not a clenc , one of the laity.

x43*-5o ^ Htgden (Rolls) V. 289 That noo clerke scholde
receyve investiture of his benefice of the honde of a seculer
lay man 1520 Caxion s Chron Eng iv 38/2 This man of
a laye man was made pop& 1548 Dest Pr Masse F viij.

It implieth no more one Christian then another, no more yo

spiritual then the leamen isfix T. Norton Calmn's Inst
[ 24 Let them (the papistes] no more use this shift to
say that images are lay mennes bokes a 1677 Barrow
Serm, Wks 1716 I 210 A Lay-man should not intrude
himself to administer the sacred functions 1704 Nelson
Fest # Fasts iii (1739) 473 Nor would the Primitive
Church have forbidden Deacons to have followed secular
Employments, Ifthey bad been mere Laymen xyfix Priest-
ley Corrupt Chr. 11 vii 85 A layman might baptize

1849 Macaulay /frrf vi II 95 Of the otW six com-
missioners three were prelates and three laymen 1865
Kingsley Hereiu in (18751 83 It is as good a lule for

pnebt as for layman
2. transf A man who is an ^outsider’ or a non-

expert in relation to some particular profession, art,

or branch of knowledge (esp. with reference to law
and medicine)

^
X477Norton Alck Proem in Ashm (i652)6ThisBoke

is made, that Lay-men shulde it see, And Clerks alsoe
Whereby all Lay-menwhichputteth them inprease,Toseech
by Alktmy great ryches to winn hlay finde good Counsel!
*559 hloRWVNG Evonym 340 Dry it lyghtly by the sun, and
drawe out an oyll after the maner of the !ay men 1574 tr

^
Littleton s Tenures 69 b, lo declare and express^ to the

^ lay men that be not learned in the law x866 Isai. Rev,
7 Apr 403/x No prudent layman will venture to judge of the
merits ofa tailor’s log x888 Br\ ce Anier, Conwtw I. 329
Sometimes this is a simple question which an intelligent
layman may answer More frequently it is a difficult one
which needs the subtlety of the trained lawyer 1807
Alibut^s liysf Med II 657 The assertion so frequently
made by ignorant or unicrupvlous laymen that the [medical]
profession has been influenced [etc ].

So ]bay woman.
1519 More Dyaloge lit Wks 247/1 How the scripture

might without great perill . be , . taken to ley men &
women both 1553 Becon Rdi^ues ofRome (1563) 95 They
myght lawfully be baptised in all places by a Layman or
by a Laywoman 2674 Hickman Qmnquart Hist ^ed 2)

X40 Had he held that a Lay-man, or woman, may administer
the Lord’s Supper. 1846 Maskelu Mon, Rtt I. p. ccxi,

Havingreference to baptism in times of necessity by laymen
and laywoiTien.

tLay-man Ohs [a TiwJeeman.ioiz'^Uden-

many f. led ‘ membrum, ariiculus
'
(Kilian), now ltd

limb, )omt + //iff«

M

an Cf G gluderviatin^
« Lay-figube
x688 M TestLING Sentiments Painters 5th Table, Rather

make use of Models of Wax, than a Layman ofWood 1706
Ait of Painting (1744) 31 The Painter ought to avoid alf

manner of stiffness and hardnes'. in his folds, and be careful

that they dont smell of the lay man, as we commonly say.

176a H Walpole Catai Engravers 11765) 22 Cnspin Pass
. describes the use of the maneken or layman for disposing
draperies 1796 Charlotte Smith Marchmoni L 141 She
seemed as ifher shape had been imagined by some joiner
on purpose to serve as a layman for the clothes she wore.

tLa3riL(e« Ohs [variant of Lawn jAI] Some
fine linen fabnc ; ? == Lawk sb^-

1561 Inv. R IFardr. (1815) iSo Ane bed of layn sewit

with silk. xs8x .5*^. Acts fas JV, c 113 Coastelie cleithing

ofsilkes lajne, cammeraige, freinyies, etL i6ia P Lowe
Chyrurgt.ru viii v 367 Couer it with a Linnen cloth, or for

persons of higher dignitie take la>iie [printed layre] or

camerige

Lay‘a(e, \ar Lain, obs Sc f Loan
Layuder, obs form of L vender
Layner, obs. form ofLaineb

Lay-out (lc‘ out; Chiefly U S [See lajt otd,

LVY0I56]
1 The laying out, planning, or disposition of

land, streets, etc
,
also, the land so laid out

x888 Harper^s Mag July 285/1 Although the conception

of its lay-out dates back neaily half a century, the tree

planting that has added so much to Washington was begun
only in 1872 1895 Forum (N Y ) Sept 80 In the lay out and
construction ofa very considerable part of the railway service

of thi:» country x8a8C O Parmentfr/Zm/ Pelham^ Mass.
X58 A portion of the town is south of the original layout

zgoo I P Roberts [title) The Farmstead, the Making of

the Rural Home, and the Lay out of the Farm
2 . Something laid or spread out, a display, a

‘spread’, the tools or apparatus pertaining to

some occupation, etc

1869 A. K M^’Clure Rocky Mis 2x9 Hih [rr a miner's]

necessities are appreciated by the other owneis, who get up
a most expensive * lay-out' for him 1898 Mark Twain m
Cosmopolitan 12 xVug 426 Of all the barbarous layouts, that

wrere ever contrived this was the most atrocious

3 Cards In Faro see quot.

1889 in Century Diet 1894 Maskelvne Sharps <$• Flats
i8g Ihe layout. The designation of this adjunct to the

game is derived from the fact that it foiins that part of the

table upon which the players ' lay out ' their stakes Usually
it is a green doth, having painted upon it a representation

of the thirteen cards of one suit

4.
‘ The space occupied or fished over by a haul-

seine’ {Cent Dut).
6. attnb in lay-out line, * a long line buoyed at

each end, from which baited hook-Iines run into

deep water* {Cent. Diet ).

Layr(e. see Lair, Laver.
Xiayrock, obs. form of Lark
fLays. Obs. Eailier anglicizing of Sp lazo

Lasso.
1726 Shelvocke Voy 109 [Island of Chiloe on Coast of

Chill] They are particularly dextrous in throwing a sliding

noose at the end of a long thong of leather, wherewith they
aie sure of catching an ox, hotse, &c or any thing, even in

Its full career; this they call a Lays,

Lays, Lays-band : see Lfabe sb 4

Laysar, -er, -our, obs forms of Leisiibe.

Layse, variant of Leese Obs,

t Lay'Ship. Obs, [f. LATff +-SHIP.]

The condition of a layman
;
in quot, used (with

poss. pron ) as a mock title

1641 Milton Ch Gout ii 111 Wks 1851 III x68 In respect

of a wooddeii table and the peiimeter of holy ground about
it, a flagon pot, and a linnen corpotal, the Priest esteems
their lay-ships unhallow'd and unclean

Lay-soil, rare^^ p corruption of Laystall,
after Soil.] * A place to lay soil or rubbish in*

(Crabb Technol. Diet s,v Lay)

Laystall (1
?^ Stgl) Also 6 laye-, leystalKe,

6-7 lei-, leystal, laystale, 7 leastall, lestal(l,

?loystal. [f. Lay v + Stall; perh. lo be le-

garded as an altered form of next,]

f 1 . A butinl-place Obs
1527 Lane Wills (Chetham •Soc) I i6 My bodye to be

buied w‘in the white freris of Chester and thei to have
for my laystall xiij* iiij^ 154X Lndlovo ChurcMv Acc,
(Camden) 5 Reseyved of mastcie Foxe for wardens
levhiaUe vji viij<f

2 A place where refuse and dung is laid.

1553 Surrey Ch Goods (1869) 98 A pese of grownd to

make a leystall for the soyle of the hole paryshe 2580
Hollyband Treas, Fr, Tongt Vowies (TvntvtUe^ the lay-

stall of a towne sm Spenscu 7^ 0 l v 53 Many corses,

like a preat lay stall, Of murdred men z6xo Death Rauil-
liack in Harl Misc (Math) III xi2 The house to be
utterly ruinated, and be converted into a common leastall

x6x2 Drayton Polyolb Pref A, The common Laystall
of a Citie X702 Loud Gaz No. 3825/4 llie Ground called

the Laystal at Mile-end 1831 Carlyle i>art Res (1858)

26 Five million quintals of Rags picked annually from the
Laystall 1881 Times 25 Aug 7/3 It does not require a very
old man to temember a universm reign of cesspools, open
ditches, and public laystalls, even in our largest and best
kept towns
aiirib. vj^^De Rods Eng Tradesm in (1841)! 20 Ihe

brickmakers all about London mix seacoal ashes, or laystal-

stufF, as >ve call it, with their clay, of which they make
brick.

b
fig-.

1629 H Burton Babel no Bethel 66 The Schoole and
Laystall of all impure spirits ff 1637 B, Jonson Under-
luoods^ LittleShrub Groiumg by. There he was. Proud, false,

and tiecherous, the lay-stall C>f pntrid flesh alive ' 1644
Vicars Godm Mount 152 Stage playes those most dirty
and stinking sinks or lestalls of all kinde of abominations
ff 1734 Norih Exam 1 iii § 99 (1740) 191 The Whole was
110 better than a Laystall of Lyes
3 ‘ A place where milch cows are kept in London *

(Simmoncls Diet Trade 1S58)

t Laystow. Obs, Also 5 laye-, 5-6 ley-, 6
laistow(e, 7 laistoff (?) [f Lay v, + Stow. Cf
Lairstow.]

1 * Laystall t

1452 Will ofVampage (Somerset Ho), Faciant vnum
levstowe pro sepulturibus defunctorum 1485 WillofRypon
(ibid ), For my leystow in the seid chirch

2 = LAYbTALL 2.

1494 Fabyan 6/1 vn ccxxvi 254 This place of Smyth-
feelde was at daye a laye stowe ofall order of fylth 1577
Harrison England ii xx (1877) i 325 The ancient gardens
were but dunghils and laistowes a 1665 J Goodwin Filled
w iheSpii it X (1670) 304 1 he fumes and smells of Laistoffs,

Dunghills, and pu trifled bodies

Laysure, obs. ioim of Leisure
Layt(e, vaiiant of Lait Obs.

,

obs f Late ff 1

Laytell, Layth, obs ff Little, Loath, Loathe
Laytie, -ty, obs forms of Laity
Laytt, variant of Late sb 1 Obs
Layvel, obs foim of Level
Laywoman see under Layman.

Lazar (1
^* ^ai), sb, and a arch Forms

: 4-7
lazare, lazer, laser, (4 lacer, lazre, t, lasyar),

6 lasar, (laiser, laizer), 4- lazar. [a med L
lazaruSf an application of the proper name Lazarus^
Luke XVI 30 Cf F ladre^ It lazzaro ]

A. sb

1 A poor and diseased person, usually one afflicted

with a loathsome disease
,
esp a leper.

X340 Ayenb 189 Ine uorbisne of riche manne, k^t
onwor^ede kane lazre 1:1350 iii John 254 in Horstm
Aliengl Leg (188 ij 37 JJe Lacer, bat died in disese 13
E E.Allit P B 1093 Lazares ful inon>e, Summe lepre,

summe lome, & lomerande blynde 1:1420 Chon Vtlod
St 274 Blynd lazerus and croked in chirche to lede 1485
Caxton Chas Gt 37 Ihere atte laste weie guarysshed &
heled viij lazars of the palesey 1572 Nottingham Ret
IV 142 A lasar of the Spyttyll’ House 1577-87 Holinshed
Chron III 1082/2 They prouided for the lazer to keepe him
out of the ciLie from clapping of dishes, and ringing of bels

z6io Holland Camden's Bnt 1 522 Lazers so they used
to tearme folke infected with the Elephantiasie or Lepiosie
ff X743 %KMkQs:. Epitaph on Mrs Jones 15 Did piteous lazars

oft attend her door? She gave—farewell the patent of the

pool. ? X795 Coleridge Sonn , ' Moeet Mercy 1 he Galilean
mild. Who met the Lazar turned from rich man's doors. And
called him friend

,
and wept upon his sores 1884 Tennyson

Bechet i iv, 1 marked a group of lazars in the market-place
—halfrag, half sore—beggars

t 2. (See quot. 1710 ) Obs.
X573 Tusser Hush xlix (1878) xoB If Lazer so lothsome in

cheese be espied, let bales amend Cisley, or shift hir aside

17x0 D Hilman Tusser Rediv (1744) 52 What he [lusser]
calls Lazer, which is an inner Corruption, or Rottenness of
divers Colours, is chiefly occasion'd from their using Beast-
tncs, or Milk soon after Calving

3 attnh and Comb , as lazar-hke, t -sore
;

f lazar’B choket, olapper ,
anapper— lazat us clap-

per^
laz ar-liaunter, onewh0 frequents placeswhere

lazans are Also Lazar-oote, Lazar-house
i6xx CoTGR., Claguetfet a ^Lazers Clicket, or Clapper, 2835

Browning Paracelsus iii. 760 You are not a *lazar naunter

,

How should you know? 160a Shaks Ham i v 72 And
a most instant TttUr bak'd about, Most ’'Lazar-like, with
vile and loathsome crust, All my smooth Body 1552
Latimer iserm irdSund Epiph (1584) 309 Note here also

the behauiour of this *Lazer man 1587 Golding De
Moi'uay xxix 463 He saw him there lapping vp his sores

among the Lazermen 1658 tr Bergeiacs Satyr Char
XXVI 98 ^Lazeies snappers [one cliqneiies de ladres\

1796 Buhke Peace 1 Wks VIII 123 Exposing our
*Iazar sores at the door of every pioud servitor of the
French repubhek.

B adj. Affected with a loathsome disease, esp.

leprosy, leprons. Alsojf^.
2483 Caxton Gold, Leg xo8 b/i For the cruelte of Con-

stantyn god sente hym suche asekenes that he becam lazare
and mesell 1530 in weaver Wells Wills (1890) 157 To tfie

lazar people beyng at St, Margarets near the towne of
l[aunlon] xij'’ iii46iiupplic Poore Commons (E E T S)
62 Blind, lame, lazar, and other the impotent creatureb

1599 Shaks Hen 11 1 80 Fetch forth the Lazar Kite of
Cressid’s Kind, Doll Teare-sheete. 1792 D, Lloyd Foy
Life 148 Studious to heal a Lazar world

Hence + X*a zarly a , lazar-like, diseased
X612-15 Bp KALLCoutemplfN, T iv xi, And like another

lerusalem, for those flve leprous and lazarly orders, hath
built five porches

Lazar, obs. Sc. form of Leisure.

t La*zar-cote. Obs [f. Lazar + Cote sb i]

A hut or lodge for the reception of lazars.

1470-85 Malory Arthur viii xxxv, Syr said Gouernatle
she is put in a lazar cote. 1493 Will ofSpencer (Somerset
Ho), Ihe iiij Lazarcottes nygh London 1536 in Vicarfs
Altai I188B) App in 157 Thomas Barnwell shalbe one of
the visitors of the spyttelhowses, or lazar cotes, about this
Citye *563 Foxc A M (bis) His [Bilney’s] pleach-
ing at the lazar cots.

Lazaret (laezaret). Also 7 lazarett, 8-9
lazaretto, lazzaret [a F. lazaret^ ad. It lazza-

rttiOi now lazzeretto see next ]
1 . = Lazaretto i.

x6iz CoTGR , LazareG a Lazaret, or Spittle for Lazers.
1667 Loud, Gas No 135/2 Ihe Grand Visier has given
OTder for raising a Battery near the Lazaret x68a Wheler
yourn Greece i t6 A large Lazarett, as the Italians call
a Pest house 1783 Hamilton in PinI Trans. LXXIII
zox The Lazaret has some cracks in it. 2826 Gazetteer
Scot (ed 2) 128 A lazaret or hospital for the reception of
sick ^1888 Daily News 29 Nov 4/8 The lazarets where the
sick so often find their welcome passport to the grave
prctttsf and^^ a xyii Ken Hymmtheo Poet. Wks 1721
HI 76 In the great Portico there Nuht and Day, A Lazaret
ofwounded Spirits lay 1845 Sir U. Taylor I Comnenus
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V VII Wks. ZS64 JI 23^ Man, for lack of manliness, is made
A lazaret for the mind’s maladies

2 = LaZ VlltTTO 3

17*1 Pari m Land Gao. No. 5927/5 Such Ship, House,
Lazaret, or other Place 1769 Blackstonf Com/n IV 162
'Ihe same penalty aUo attends persons escaping from the
lazarets, or places wherein quarentine is to be performed
x8oa Act igJi 40 Cco II

I

^ c 80 {ittllS An Act for erecting

a Lazaret on Chetney Hill, in the County of Kent, and for

reducing into one Act the Laws relating to Quarantine
i860 Merc Marine Ma^ Vll 147 Only one box .. was
left in the lazarette 1896 Daily Ne^vs 23 July 5/4 After
purging five da>s' quarantine in a lazaret

fig 1819 Byron Jnatt 11 ccxxv, The liver is the lazaret
of bile.

3 . = Lazaretto 3
z8|92 Stevenson & L Osborne Wrecker \i 185 From the

cabin the cook was storing tins into the lazaiette 18^7
R. Kipung Ca^t Courageous 1S5 He rolled to the lazarette
aft the cabin

Lazaretto (laezareto) Also 7 lazzareto,
lazaretta, S lazeretto, lazoreta, 9 lazzaretto

fad. It. lazzareto (Floiio\ now lazzereito, f lazmro
Lazar ]
1. A house for the reception of the diseased poor,

esp lepers; a hospital, pest-house (Chiefly used
with reference to foreign countries )

1549 Thoivms Htsi Unite 83 a, For the plague there Is

a house two miles from Venice, called the Lazaretto
1609W Biddulph in T Lavender Trav cert Englishmen
6 Ihe Lazaretta [at Zante], which is a place like vnto the
pest house in More fields 1789 Mrs Pioezi yottrn Frame
1 77 The Lazaretto remains a standing monument of his
piety. 1822-56 Dfi Qviuccy Confess (1862) 31 Bare as the
walls of apoor house or lazai etto 1874 Green Short Hisi
X ^ 1 722 His longing led him to examine the lazarettos of
Europe and the East.

2 A building, sometimes a ship, set apait for the

performance of quarantine

1605 B JoNSON Fox IV 1. (1607) lab, Where they vse To
lie out forty, fifty dayes, sometimes. About the LazaretiOt
for their trial] 1615 G Sandys Trav (xdzi) 6 When they
haue Pratticke, they are enforced to vnlade at the Lazaretto,
Ibid 227 To be conueyed by him vnto the Lazai etia^ there
to remaine for thirtie or fortie dayes before 1 could he ad-
mitted into the Citie 1785 Paley Mar Philos (1818) 11

163 Conveyed to a lazaretto by an orderof quai antine 1853
Felton Font Lett xxiv (1B65) 210 We could not shake
hands

,
for that would have sent him to the lazaretto for

twenty-four hours, as a plague stricken person

3 Naut ‘ A place parted off at the fore part of

the ’tween decks,m some merchantmen, for stowing

provisions and stores in’ (Adm Smyth 1867).
1711 inW SuTHERLAND5'/iyii7«/rf Assist 161 1783 Cole-

BROOKE Let m Life (1873I 7 The Duke of Athol, Indiaman,
took file by neglect of the steward m drawingoffrum in the
lazareta 1799 in Naval Chron I, 303 The fire must be in
the lazaretto below c 1830 Rudim Navig (Weale) 129

La'zar-house. A house foi lazars or diseased

persons, esp. lepers , a leper-house, lazaretto

1530 Palsgr 237/2 Lasarhouse, lasdriere 1543 m
l^icaty's Anal, (1888) App iiL 149 Mr R H appointed
one of the gouernours and Vysytours of the lazarhouses
x6io Holland Camden's Bnt i 574 A Lazarhouse of
women in Wilt-shire which one of the said sisters, being
herselfe infected with the Leprosie built for them that had
the same disease 1667 Milton P L -xx 479 17x2 Addi-
son S^ect No 363 ^ 13 A large hospital or lazarhouse,
fill'd with persons lying under all kinds of mortal diseases

17^ Coleridge Rehg The closing gates Of the
full Lazar-house 1889 Jessopp Coming of Friars 1 21
Lepers driven forth to curse and howl in the lazai house
outside the walls

fig 1820 Byron Mar Fal iii 1, Thou must be cleansed
of the black blood which makes thee A lazarhouse of
tyranny x88o G Meredith Tragic Com (i88r) 160 Their
house would be a lazar house, they would be condemned to

seclusion

LazarilSt (Ise'zanst). [ad F. lazapste^ f the

proper name Lazare, Lazarus] *The popular
name for the ‘^Congregation of the Priests of the

Mission*’ founded by St. Vincent of Paul m 1624,
and established a few years later in the College
of St. Lazare at Pans’ {Catholic Dut 18^5),
X747 Genii Mag 570 Jesuits, Oratonans, . . Lazarists, and

other whimsical orders m6B Boswell Corsica 1 (ed 2) 23
There is here a conven t of Lazarists or missionaries 1900 Ch
Times 30 Nov 614/2 The stupendous labours of Lazarists,
of Jesuits, of Manst Fathers m China.

So f lot, zante in ihe same sense

17*7-5* Chambers Cycl sv Laxauis^ Fathers ofS, Lor
znms, called also Lazantes,

t La'zarole. Ohs [ad It lazzaruolo^ now laz’^

zeruolo ] The medlar-tree {Mespilus Gertnamca),
x668 Wilkins Real Char, ii. iv. § 7 113 x688 R Holme

Armoury i\ irg/i Pomiferous Trees Lazarole.

tLa*zaroilS, a, Ohs, Also 6'lazarus. [f.

Lazar -h -oos ] Leprous Alsojig
1536 m Weaver Wells Wills (x8^) 47, v howsses of lazarus

pepyll xx** 1541 R. Copland Guydofts Quest, Chtruirg,^

etc Q 11J, To habyte with a lazarous woman 1635 A Read
Tumors 4- Vlcers 225 The Germans have many lazarous
persons, 165a T Adams Godls Auger ^ Mails Comfort 87
When that Angel from heaven, gracious repentance hath
troubled the waters, the lazarous soul does but step into
them, and is cured

Hence f^ zarousness, leprosy.

1648-60 Hexham Dutch Did ^ Melaefscheyt, Leprosie, or

Lazexousnesse.

Lazartud, obs form of Lacebtose

Lassarns (Ise zai^s). rare, [Allusive use of the

proper name, see Lazar.] A leper; a beggar

(In the first quot, the allusion may be to the
Lazarus who was raised from the dead see John xi.)

1508 Bdnbae Flyiwg w Kennedie x6i Thow Lazarus,
thow laithly lene tramort 1634-5 Brekeion TVap. (Chethara
Soc

) 9 Only La/aruses are permitted to beg their v ictuals

1850 S G Osborne Gleanings 15 Lazari, to whom the hated
workhouse had come to be as the palace of a Dives 1879
Farrar St Paul (1883) 491 *1 he poor, hungrj’ eyed I^zaruses
—half starved slaves sat famishing and unrelieN ed

b attnb • f lazarus-olapper, a clapper or rattle

with which a leper gave notice of his approach

;

flazarus-house = Lazar-house
1560 Daus tr. Sleidane's Comm 350 By the \vaye they set

on fyre the poore Lazarus house, cleane contrary to the lawe
of ai mes 1593 Hollyband Diet

,
Le Chquet de Phins^ the

hammer or ring of a doore, also a lazarous clapper 1634-5
Breheton Jrav, (Chetham Soc.) 10 About half a mile fiom
this town is this alms house, this Lazarus house

t La zary. Ohs Also 6 lazarye, lazery. [f

Lazau 4- -y j = Leprosy ht and fig
1502 Arnolds Chron 149 Our Lord Inesu Criste be his

gret mercy hath purged you of j our gret lazai^e 1541 R
Copland Gnydon's Quest, Chirm

g

P j b, To confoi te the
heade in palsy, .and to pale lazery 1597 A M tr Gmlle-
meads Fr Chtrurg 41/1 In those which have the lazarye,
and theire face corroded and deformed.

Laze ,
sb, colloq, [f. Laze v ] The action

of the vb. Laze
, an instance of this

1862 Temple Bar V. 328 He will take a quiet laze 1894
Cycl Tour Club Gas Sept 262 The writer contented him-
self with a laze in the gardens below

Laze V, Also 7 lase. [Back-formation

from Lazy a ]
1 intr To lie, move, or act in a sleepy listless

fashion , to enjoy oneself lazily. Also with advs
a 1592 GreeneA Ipkonsus iii Wks (Grosart) XII 1 . 370 And

canst thou stand still lazing in this sort? x6xo Rowlands
Martin Mark-all 17 Worke is left at home vndone, and
loyterers laze m the streete x6zx Cotgr

,
S'endormir en

sentviellOi to laze it when he hath most need to looke about
him. x66i K, W. Conf. Charac,, Lawyer (i860) 43 He
begins to lag and laze, like a tired jade 1K1704 Cornel
Servant Maid (ed 7) 7 Incline not to sloth, or laze in bed
180Z Southey in C C. Southey Life 11 195, 1 must sleep,

and laze, and play whist till bed time x868 Lowell Lett

(1894) I IV 453,

1

had a very pleasant time, sailing, fishing,

and lazing about 1899 Atlantic Monthly Aug 199/2 We
lazed along, hardly seeming to move at all

f b To laze oneself to indulge in indolence.

z6za T Adams Gallants Burden 28 b, Hence Beggars lase

themselues in the fields of idlenesse 1620 Shelton Qmx
11 xxii 146 Lazing himselfe as if he had wakened out of

a profound sleep 1658 Gurhall Chr tuArm, (1669) 119/1

In a summer’s day he lay lazing himself on the grass

2 quasi-/ra«j. To pass away in indolence

1627-77 Fcltham Resolves it \xxiv 228 So the bloudless

Tortoibe lazeth his life away. x8gx £ Peacock N Bren-
dan II 420 With the firm determination of ‘ lazing ' away
the rest of the day

Hence La ssing vbl sb.

ax6z6 W ScLATER a Thess (1629) 2B3 The lazing of these

loyterers is not numbred amongst mortals 1672 Petty
Pol Altai. (1691) 366 Their lazing seems to me to proceed

from want of employment 1880 H S Cooper Coral
Lands II 309 An hour or so of downright lazing on the

heath

Laze, Lazer, obs forms of Lace, Lazar.

Lazie, variant of Lasso

Lazily zih), [f Lazt + -ly 2 ] in a

lazy maimer ; without energy or spirit, sluggishly

1587 Golding De Mornay xxxiu 537 He that feighteth

lasiiie shalbe damned in hell x6W Bumvan Heavenly
Fooim, (x886) 147 You run too lazily, the door is shut 1744
Armstrong Preserv Health 11 527 Thro’ tedioui channels

the congealing Hood Crawls lazily, and haidly wanders* on

18^ Dickens Muf FV ii 1, In a certain lazily arrogant air

1887 Spectator 26 Mar 415/2 The clouds that float lazily

over the enchanted valley

Laziness (l^'zmes). [f Lazy a + -ness]

The quality of being lazy ; aversion or indisposition

to exert oneself, slothfulness, sluggishness

1580 m Hollyband Treas Fr Tong, 1590 Spenser F Q,

MI vii la Such lacbinesse both lewd and poore attonce him
made x6ox Sir W Cornwallis Disc Seneca (1631) 38

Laysines the yonger brother of 1dienes 1631 Gouge God's

Arrows i Ded 8 Even in leisure lasinesse ib to be shunned.

1796 Morse Amer Geog II. 394 The pride, indolence, and
laziness of the Spaniards, x8i6 T Moore Let i July m
Mem (1856) VIII 216 It is not right that you and I, what-

ever may be our respective lazinesses, should continue so

long without hearing from each other 1869 Spurgeon

y Ploughm, Talk 7 Every man ought to have patience

and pity for poverty ,
but for laziness, a long whip,

Lazo^ variant of Lasso.

Lazre, obs. form of Lazab.

La'zule. ? Ohs Also 6 lazuli, 7 7-8

lazul [ad L lazulum (see Lapis lazuli) ]
=

Lapis lazdlt Chiefly attrib Imule-stom.

1598 Florio, Laeolt, an azure or lazuli stone, 1616 Bul-

LOKAR, LasnU stone, a blewish greene stone of the kinde of

marble, vsed sometime in physicke 1639 Horn & Rob
Gate Lang Vnl ix. § go The Azure (Luzzel) stone 1714

Fr Bk. ofRates Merchandizes from the Levant [etc ]

Lazule xysy tr Henckets Pyntol 284 The blue resembles

a beautiful sapphire and a Wul stone i8m G Downes
Lett, Coni Countries I 320 It Is handsomely wrought of

marble and lazule-stone

Lazuli (lse-2i«?l3i). Short for Lapis lazuli.

Also attnb
,
as laauli-flnoli, a brilliant fnngilloid

bird (jPoisenna amtena) of the western U.S.

1789 E. Darwin Bot. Card, u, (1791) 157 Light piers of

lazuli the dome surround Sotheby tr Wteleemts
Oberon (1S26) II 172 There gold and lazuli the walls o'erlaid.

x82a WiFFEN Tasso XVI xxiu, Flower<i that, like lazuli in
gold, impre5<:ed A deeper charm on the beholder’s mind
1831 A Wilson & Bonaparte Antef. Ormth IV. 133
Pnngilla amoena^ Bonaparte, Lazuli Finch

Lazuline (Ise zwHsm), a. 7 are-' [f. Lazuli
+ -INE ] Of the colour of lapis lazuli.

1877 Patmore Unknown Eros (1890) 2 Love's three
stranded ray, Red wrath, compassion golden, lazuline ddigbt.

Lazulite (1® zBibit) Mtft. [f. med L. la&uUtm
(see Lapis lazuli) + -ite.] Hydrous phosphate
of uluminium and magnesium, found in blue mono-
clinic crystals; also, the colour of this romeial.

t Sometimes used« Lapis lazuli.
Named by Klaproth, 1795, from its older name lazmsiem
1807 Aixm Diet them, 6- Min. If 3 Lazulite occurs dis-

seminated in fine grams x8x8W Phillips Mtn 8r Lazulite
is perfectly distinct from Lapis Lazuli X849 hlAcAULA^

Hist Eng viit II 26a In that princely house where the
remains of Ignatius Loyola he enshrined m lazulite and
gold. i86x BristowGte Mv; 211 Lazulite is distinguished
from Lapis Lazuli by never being accompanied by Iron
Pyrites 1883 E Arnold Pearls Faith iv la His sky is

lazulite; His earth is paved with emerald-work
attrib x8ix Pinkerton Petral II 88 Lazulite rock

1853 Kane Gnnuell Exp xlvu (1856) 439 The rich lazulite

blue that was reflected fiom the bergs

Hence liazuli tic tz
,
of or pertaining to lazulite

1853 Kane Grinnell EaP vin (1856) 6a It reminded me of
the recent cleavage of sulphate of strontian—a resemblance
more striking from the slightly lazuUtic tinge of each

tLa*ziire, a Obs lare [See Azure] =
Azure n r Also in comb , lazun-colottred adj,

1671 J Wfbstfk Meiallogr xvi 236 Sometimes it is led
and brown, mived with a green colour some are of a lazure
colour 1683 Pettus Ileia Mvi 1 tt686) 230 The fair

lazure colored Copper Oars contain likewise much and
good Copper

Lazurite (I^e ziuroit). Mm, [f. med L. lazitr

(see Azure) + -ite Used first by Von Kobeli in

1853, as a synonym of Azurite ] The bine part

of lapis lazuli.

1892 Dana him 433 Ordinary natural lapis lazuli is shown
to contain lazurite

l4azy ( 1^^ zi), a and sb Forms : 6-7 Uysy, le,

lasie, -y, lazie, (6 laesie, -y, lasey, leasie), 7-
lazy. [Of obscure etymology. •

The earnest quoted form would favour the derivation
from Lay v with sufiix as in tipsy, truhsy, etc , but the
spelling IS not quite early enough to have etymological

significance If the word be of early origin, and esp if the
alleged dialectal sense ‘ naught, bad , be genuine, there nia>

possiblybeconnexion with ON lasenn dilstpidsiteQ, las nti/yrr

decrepit, fragile,mod Icel lasfurltazihag, las-Je/ki ailment.

Prof Skeat suspects adoption from Du or LG , and refers

to MLG lasich, losich^ mod LG. Idbsig (Danneil), early

mod Du le?tzig,\

A. adj

1. Of persons (also of animals), their disposition,

etc.: Averse to labour, indisposed to action or

effort ; idle
;
mactive, slothful

1549 Sazb Labor youm Leland Pref. A vij b,Those laysy
lubbers and popyshe bellygoddes 1567 Triall Treas Aiv,
Your lasy bones I pretende so to blisse. That you shall haue
small luste to prate any more 1578 T N ir. Cong W
Indies iQx If they were found to be lazie and slouthfull they
should be used accordingly 1579 Spenser Sheph Cal
Feb 9 Lewdly complainest thou Jaesie ladde, Of Winter s

wracke, for making thee sadde 1590—F ^ 1 iv 36 Sathan
forward lash t the laesy teme 1628 Prynn r Cens Cozens 77

Who gratifie their owne lasie dispositions. 1x1658 Cleve-
land Wks (1687) 508 These lazie tender hearted Clowns

1697 Dryden Vtrg Georg iv 242 Ail, with united Force,

combine to drive The lazy Drones from the laborious Hive
ai77o JoRTiN (1771) I 1 13 It is a lazy modesty to

resign the reason God has conferred upon us 1807

CzAZZEPar Reg iii 143 The lazy vagrants m her presence

shook 1878 Jevons Prim Pol Econ 80 He must not be
very lazy for fear of being discharged

b transf. Applied to things, places, or condi-

tions, favourable or appropriate to laziness.

x6o6 Shaks Tr ij- Cr i iu> 147 With him Patroclas Vpon
a lazie Bed the liuelong day Breakes scucriU lests. x66g

Dryden Tyrannic Love i, i,lwo tame gown'd princes, who
at ease debate, In lazy chairs, the business of the state

1670 — znd Pt Conq. Granada iii lii. Love, like a lazy

ague, I endure 1680 Otway i 1, They cry they’re

weary of their lazy home X72Z Ramsay Morning Interview

87 The nymph, new-wak'd. starts from the lazy down, 1840

Dickens Old C, Shop iv, The room is a cool, shady, lazy

kind ofplace iBseLongf Gold Leg iv RoadioHitschan,
The great dog . Hangs his head in the lazy heat

2. Of things - Sluggish, dull, slow-moving; now
only it amf. from sense r. f Formerly of literary

style, and, in physical sense, of heat or chemical

agents : Languid, having little energy
a 1568 Ascham Sclwlem 11 (Arb I xoo Melancthon came

to this low kinde ofwriting, by vsing ouer moch Paraphrasis

in reading For studying therbie to make euene thing

streight and easte, in sinothing and playning all things to

much, neuer leauetb, whiles the sence it selfe be left, both

lowse and lasie 1590 Shaks Mids N.\ i 41 How shall

we beguile The lazie time, if not with some delight ? 1592
Arden of Faversham Eib, The lay&ie minuts linger on
their time a z6a8 F Grevil A laltani 3rd Chorus 35 A lasy

calme, wherein each foole a pilot is ¥ 1630 Milton Time
2 Lazy leaden stepping Hours z668 Culpepper & Cole
Barihel Anai, t. xx 53 The condition of Spirituous blood,

forcibly issuing forth, and ofa dull and lazie urm are diffe-

rent 1^3 Dryden Ovids Met i, ^62 With ram his robe

and heavy mantle flow, And lazy mists are low'nng on his

brow X734 Phil, Trans. XXXVlll. 296 There is a gieat
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deal more of this Substance of the Lazy or Inactive, than of
the Active or hlagneiick sort T7&1 Goldsm. Trav » Or
by the lazy Scheld, or \^^udennsI Fo 1799 Colfbidge
Lines cem^ in Concert room 26 The lazy bo4it sway-* to and
fro. xSQs R Bkidges Eros PsyJu^ May 4 The sun
lifting his gold throiich mists

[•3 dtal Ltd, >1 orthless 0/>s^
1671 Skinsfb Eiyntol Ltny^ A/tffi , Lazy, m agro Line

usurpatur pro Malus, Pra\us, Perveraus 1674 Ra\ A’ C
i/ Ilf its 29 Lazy, Naught, bad 1787 m Gkose Prerv, G/osi

4 Ccjfi^ , as lazy-honed^ -ptced, -puffing adjs
;

lazy'board {U,S), a short board on the left

hide of a waggon, used b> teamsters to ride on

\JCmt Dut.\\ lazy-boota colloq =Lvzy-BOXES;
iazy-cock ijj ‘a cock controlling the pipe

between the feed-pump of a locomotive and the

hose from the tank of the tender* (^Fiuik) ; flazy-
gut, a glutton j lazy-guy Xaiti (see CrUv 1 s)

,

lazy-jack, ‘ a lifting device of compounded levers

on the pnnciple of the lazy-tongs' ^Knight 2?^^/
jVec^ 1875); lazy-legs = L\z\-bones; lazy-

painter, ‘ a small temporary lope to hold a boat

m fine weather* (Smyth Saz/of^s JVmd-bk iSfiy),

lazy-pimon, a pinion serving as a traasmittei of

motion between two other pinions or wheels (Cent

DuL)
;
lazy scissors =

L

az\ -tongs.
1875 A R. Hope My Schoolboy Pr 148 One or two •lazy-

boned fellows worked in bed 1831 Lytton Eug Aram
1 ii, Why don't you rise, Mr •Lazi boots* * Where ne jour
ej es? Don't you see the j oung lad les ? 1863 Mrs Gaskp i l
isylme^s L xxxv, Nancy is gone to bed this hour past,

like a lazy boots as she is. 1631 Celesiina ix 105 This same
*iazy-gut was the cause of all this stay 1838 Dicehns
O rwisi XXI, Don't lag behind already, ^Lazj'-tegs * 1591
Sylvester Du Bartas i. \i 106 The •lazy-pated ijet labo-

nous) Asse 159a Shaks Rom i|i- ^iil ii 11 31 When he be
strides the *lazie puffing Lloudes. 1836 •Lazj scissors [see

Lazv-tongsJ

Hence Tds zyliood, laziness. ]La zsnsli a , sume-
what lazy.

x866 B. W, Procter Mtm Lamb 184 The imbecile, or
tho^e brought up in complete lazjhood 1892 A rgosy Jan
43, I have six long, delicious weeks of lazj'hood befoie me
1892 iipectaior 17 Dec 878/2 The lazj ish, shghtly slatternly

poor

tB ib. Used as a name for the Sloth. Ohs
x68a SirT BrowneCAn Mor i § 33 To tread a mile after

, the heavy measures of the Lazy of Brazilia, were a most
tiling Pennance.

Lasy (If^ 21), o. [f. Lazy «.]

1. mtr. - Laze v. i.

idxa Sylvester TropJvtis 90 Nor waits he lazying on his
bed for day. 1694 R L'Estrangc Fables 50 1 hey knew no
reason why the One should lye lazying and pampering
itself with the fruit of the Other’s labour, 1763 H TiMUtR-
LAXE Mew 76 Hunting, and warring abroad, and lazying
at home 1876 Besant & Rice Gold Butterfly 111 8t He
. lazied under the hanging willows by the shore 1890
Mrs Laffak Lows Drayioft 1 11 ii 146 A snug retreat,

indeed, to read, or think, or ‘ lazy* in

2 quasL-fFn^T -La^ez^ 2.

1885 Ceuinry Mag XX.XI tgy We lazied the rest of the
pleasant aRernoon away 1892 Tennyson .Sf Telemachtts
ax Wake Thou deedless dreamer, lazying out a life Of self-

suppression, not of selfless love.

La zy-back. t a. A sluggard. Ohs, b. Coal-
mimvg (See quot i88r ) c. * A high back-bar
to a carriage-seat* (Kmght Diet Meek, 1S75).
d. Lazy-back-chair, a chair with a lecliuiner back
? U,S,
x6ii CoTGR , Pol/ron, a , sluggard lane backe. x86o

Png ^ Por Mining Gloss

i

S Staff 'ieims, Lasybacl, the
place at surface where the coals are loaded and stacked for
sale. 1887 Pop Set Mo XXX. 748 A lazy-back chair makes
a capital observing-seat

La*zy-bed. Potato-growing, A bed about six

feet wiae, on which the potatoes are laid, with a
trench on each side, two or three feet wide, from
which earth is taken to cover the potatoes, Also
attrih

*743 Maxwell Sel, Trans, 159 In ley Ground they
[Potatoes] are commonly, in Scotland, planted in Lazy-beds,
as they are called. 1780A Young 'ionrlrelA 300 Mr Her-
bert has cultivated potatoes in the common lazydjed method
1813 Vancoi/vfr Agnc Devon 193 The old fresh lazy-bed
mode .seems to have taken great root in Devonshire X846
McCulloch Acc, Br it Empire 1 311 Potatoes aie
mostly planted in the Irish fashion, or in lazy beds, i860
Delamfr Kiich Card 24 The lazy bed system may be
advaniageouily followed on stiflF retentive clays.

La*i^-boneS. colloq Alazyper&on.
IS9* G Harvey Pierce's :>nper (1593) 185 Was Icgier-

demane a sloweworme, or Viuacitie a lasie-bones z6oo
Breton Pasgnils Madcap (Grosart) 12/2 Go tell the
Labourers, that the lazie bones 1 hat will not worke, must
seeke the beggar's games- 1809 Malkin Gil Bias ii i. P 6
Master lazy bones did not like sitting up ' 1863 R F Bur-
ton Abeokuta 11 16B Our lazy bones who had escorted the
returner had spent four days on a two days march
b (See quot.) Cf Lazy-tongs.

1785 Gross Diet Vnlg Tongue, Lazybones, an instrument
like a pair of tongs, for old, or very fat people, to take any-
thing from the ground without stooping.

La*zy-t03l|pS. A system of several pairs of

levers crossing and pivoted at their cenljes m the

manner of scissors, so connected that the movement
of the first pair is communicated to the last, which
IS fitted with ends lesembling those of a pciir of

tongs, for picking up objects at a distance. The

name is applied also to a similar combination of

levers used in machinery
1836 Emycl, Brtt, (ed 7) XIV, 450/2 A combination of

levers called zig-zag, or lazy tongs, or scissors Ibid

,

1 liese

lazy tongs are ingeniouslyapplied byMr Aldous of Clapton,

for conveying the motion of the beam of his steam engine to

the crank which gives* the circular motion 1847 Ld Lind-

s \\ Hist, Chr, Alt 1 109I he otherpresentshim [the Savioiu ]

' the sponge of vinegar, (on the instrument commonly called

a lazj-tongs) 1862 H Makryat Year tn Sweden I u8
<^Lir course ran zigzag, like a pair of lazj'-tongs a 1864
Gfsyer Coal, Petrol

,

etc (1865) 31 The Lazy Tongs is

attached by a screw-joint to the sinker bai or other suitable

rod of iron, and lowered so as to catch the end of the missing
tool in Its jaws

II Lazzaro (la tsan?) Flur lazzari (-7) [It .

see Lazar] =Lazzauone.
1650 Howfll Resiol Naples (1664) ii Z15 The Lazzan

which are the scum of the Neapolitan people X797 Mrs
Kadcliffe Italian y\\, 1 0 have as swift a pair of heels to

in carrying him off as any lazaro in Naples need
desire 1835 Court Ma^ VI 20/2, I do not pretend to

distinguish between the veiitable lazzari, and the \ agabonds

II Lazzaroue (itezar^>> n^, latsarp n^). Chiefly

pi Foims : sing 9 laz(^2)arone
;
pi, 8 lazaroni,

9 lazzaroni [It lazzarone, angmcntative form of

lazzaro (Florio) Lazar.] One of the lowest class

at Naples, who lounge about the streets, living by
odd jobs, or by begging.
1792 Charlotte Smith 1 Z X2z What wretched

and dangerous doctrine to disseminate among the lazzaroni

of England Wote} Lazzaroni, a word desciiptive of
people reduced to the utmost poverty and wretchedness
1796 Morse Anter Ceog II 439 [Naples ] About 30000
la/aroni, or black guards 1797 Mrs Radcliffe Italian
i\, A few fishermen and lazzaroni only were loiteiing along
the strand 1832 G Downfs LtH 1 454 The Italian vet-

turim, a kind of peregrinating lazzaroni, never let slip any
opportunity of paying homage to the goddess Vacuna 1839
Geo Eliot A Bede xvii. Neither are picturesque Jazraroiu

or romantic criminals half so frequent as your common
labourer. 1878 H Stanley Dark Coni II in 74 The
most ragged Bntish beggar or Neapolitan lazzarone
aitrib iBsz J Flint Lett Arrier 34 Lnz^aipni huck-

sters of fruit and sweetmeats 187s J rl BcNNri Winter
Alcdii I 111 77 Lazarone enjoyment in midwinter of sun-
shine, air, and scenery

lb, abbreviation of L libra ^ pound’, pi lbs,
now only used of pounds weight, but formerly also

of pounds sterling

x39a--x Earl Derby's Exped (Camden) 11 Pro ij Ib. gyn-
gere, ijj xd, *563-7 Buchanan Reform St Andros Wks
(S 'T S ) 7 In silvei, five hundret xlvij lbs xs. xd

fLOi lee. Obs [abbreviation for med L (dies)

legibihs (day) appropiiated for reading (see

Du Cange).] Only 111 Le day a day on which
oidinary exercises (as distinguished from disputa-

tions) were read in the schools Cf Dis.
1574M Stokyshi G Peacock Umv Carnh

App A (1841) p IV, The Quesuonists shall gyve the Bedels
wamynge upon the Le Daye Ibid p xiv. All the Deter-
miners ^all stande 111 the Common Schooles every Lee Daye
from Ashe weiisdaye untyll the last Acte

Le, obs form of Lay, Lba, Lee, Lie.

-le, suffix^ pronounced (*1), of various function

and origin,

1 The usual mod Eng. form of ME. -el(e, de,

repr. OE. -el, -ela, -(e)le in sbs and -ol, -ul, -el in

tidjs. (The form -kl is retained where phonetic

law or orthographical convention does not peimit

the change into -le, as after ch, g soft, n, r, sh, th,

and V, After in the sn/fix becomes -ble )
The 0£ sbs and adjs with I suffixes are prob in most

cases of preEng formation The sbs formed on noun-
stems have sometime'* an originally diminutive sense, as m
bramble ,

sometimes they express the notion of * an appli-

ance or tool*, as m thimble, handle. In those formed on
vb stems the function of the suffix is either agential as m
beadle, instrumental as in bndle, girdle, or expressive of

some less definable relation, as in bundle 1 he adjs
, which

are formed on vb -stems, have the sense ‘ apt or liable
'
(to

do what the vb expresses), as 111 brittle, fickle, Ripple,
ttiiidde, ^stmkel

b. In 1 tddle the suffix represents OE. -els, the s

having been confused with the plural ending

2. An occasional lepresentative ofME -el(l, -elle,

in sbs adopted from Fi. This has several different

sources • m castle, mantle, it is OF. -el —L. -elhtm

dim suffix (see -el)
,
in cattle it is OF, -el —L.

-die, the neut sing
,
and in battle it is OF. -aille

the neat pi
, of the adjective suffix -alis (see -al)

;

in bottle it IS OF. -eilU L -icula dim suffix

3 A verbal formative, repr ME -(i)len^ OE
-/zaw OTeut. type -tldjan, with a frequentative

or sometimes a diminutive sense Among the few
examples that go back to OE. are nestle, twinkle,

wrestle In ME and early mod.E. the suffix was
extensively used (like the equivalent foims in

MHG, and mod Ger. and in Du ) to form vbs

expressing repeated action or movement, as m
biastle, crackle, crumple, dazzle, hobble, niggle,

paddle, spai^kle, topple, wriggle, etc. Many of these

formations are from echoic roots, as babble, cackle,

gabble, gi^le, guggle, vminble, etc.

Lea (If), Forms 1 leah, l^a, 15a3 ,

4

5

“^ (9) 1®©! 5“7 Isye,
g legh, 5-6 le, 6

hghe, luie, 6-7 laye
\ 5-7 lay, 5-9 ley, (5- lea

[OE Ua{k masc (genitive leas. Images, nom pi

Idas), and llah fern, (genitive llage), app. meaning a

tract of cultivated or cultivable land ;
in spite of the

difference of sense, the words appear to be etymo-

logically identical with OHG Ibh neut 01 masc

,

used to render L lucits grove (MHG Ibh, Idih

low brushwood, dealing overgiown with small

shrubs, mod Ger dial lo)i), and peih with Flem
-loo in place-names, as Waterloo, the pre-Teut

type ^loiiqo- occurs also in L Wcu^ giove, and

Lith laukas meadow and arable land, as opposed

to wood; the loot is supposed by some scholars

to be ^leuq- to shine (whence L luche, Eng. Light
sh

,

etc , ior the sense cf cleanng)

,

others have

suggested ^/eit- to loosen (Gr Xbeiv, L so-lv-be).

The sense has been influenced by confusion with Lease
sh^ (OL less), which seems often to have been mistaken
for a pluial, and also with Lea sb

A tract of open ground, either meadow, pasture,

or arable land Aftei OE. chiefly found (exc,

where it is the pioper name of a paiticiilai piece

of ground) m poetical or rhetorical use, ordinarily

applied to glass land.

803 in Birch C/z? *// Sax (1885) I 450 Campus armenU
arum id est Jmbra leak 944 Ibid (1887) II 540 ponne
SeuSe 1C iElfwine & Beorhtulfe pms leas & jises hammes be
norffan psere Ij tian die c 1430 Hymns Virg (1867) 95 Bi
a forest as y gan walke With out a paleys in a leye 1 1470
Golagros Gaw 312 Thai plaiuu doun ane pailyeouii,

vpone ane plane lee CX470 Hcnr\son vm 179310
Anglia IX 458 Luik to the lint that growis on yone le

1513 Douglas ASneis xii Prol 183 In lyssouns and on
leys hull lammis Full tait and trig soclit bletand to thar

dammis 1526 Skelton Magnyf 2093, 1 garde her gaspe,
I gaide her gle. With, daunce on the le, the le ' 1535
Stlwaut CfOH S'cot (1858} I 627 Eugenius vpoune ane
lustie le Dewydit hes his ost in battellis thre ni54x
Wyatt in VotUVs Mist. (Arb ) 90 In lusty leas at libeitie

I walks 1586 Durham Depos (Surtees) 320, 1 have hene
yonder in the lighes 1588 Spenser Pirg Gnat 1x0 Flowres
vaiietie With sundne colours paints the spnnckled lay
x6io Shaks 'lemp iv 1 60 Ceres, most bounteous Ladj,
thy rich Leas Of Wheate, Rye, Barley, Fetches, Oates and
Pease 1634 Milton Comus 965 Other tiippings With the

mincing Dryades On the Lawns, and on the Leas 1750
Gray Elegy 1, The lowing herd winds slowly o'er the lea

X790 Burns Elegy Capi Henderson v, Mourn, little hare
bells o'er the lee x8o8 Colfridgb Three Graves iii xxxiv,
I saw young Edward by himself Stalk fast adown the lee

1813 Hogg Queen's Wake 221 Stern Tushilaw strode o'er

the ley 1849 Longf, Birds ofPassage v, From the land
of snow and sleet they seek a southern lea 1850 Tennyson
/« Mem cxv, Now dance the lights on lawn and lea 1851
KiNGSi TY Poems, Bad Squire 12 Where under the gloomy
fir-woods One spot in the ley throve rank
iransfi 16x2 Drayton Polyolb 1 23 Surging Neptunes

leas

IT Used loosely for
'
ground

ct^HoBK Cnrtasyem 441 in BabeesBk,On legh vnsonken
hit [a palletj shalle be made

b Occur!mg in place-names
77B Charter of Cynevonlfm O E Texts 427 To brad(an)

lea^e, tllo septo biadan lea^e Bkz Charier ofMBelher ht
ibid 438 Bronilea^—an noroan fram ceddan lea^e to langan
lea^e c 1305 St Kenelm 342 in E E P (1862) 56 Heo -

To-ward wynchecumbe come ri^t vnder soup lej 1572
Saitr Poems Reform xxxi 75 Nor quhen thay come m feir

of weir Downe to the Gallow Ley 1620 m WiUis & Clark
Cambridge (1886) I 126 A ground now commonly called

S Thomas’ Leyes 1844 S. Bamford Li/e of Radical 39
We found ouiselves traversing Hopwood ley

£ea ley, lay (if, ® d%aL
Foims

: 4 ley 50, 4-7 leye, 5 lee, 6 laie, laye

,

5- ley, lay, 6- lea. [Elliptical use of Lea (ley,

lay) adj ] . Land that has remained untilled for

some time
,

arable land under grass
; land ^ laid

down' forpasture,pasture-land, grass-land Clover-

lay, ley see Clover sh. 4
1357 Durham Halmoie Rolls (Surtees) 19 Concelavit eo<i

qui depasfiJ^uerunt les leyes x^s Langl P PI. A. viii 5
Ireuthe bad holden bem at nom and heren heore lejae<>

[B VII s leyes] aj^oor-s/o Alexander 3561 Ai wald he wise
haue wale soile mare ban a wast lee c 1420 Pallad^ on
Hush VI 30 Nowe feeldes fatte Is good to plowe, and
leyes vp to breke cx^Promp Parv 28Vi Lay, londe
not telyd 1523 Fitzhkrb Hush § 8 If thou haue any
leys, to falowe or to sowe otes vpon, fyiste plowe them
*573 Tusser xxxv (X878) 83 In Janiueie husband
that poucheth the grotes will break vp his laie, or be
sowing of otes. z6xoW Folkingham ^Survey i 11.

^ Rapes require a broken-vp lay and a rich layer 1638
Drumm of Hawth Irene (17x1) 164 The husband-
man bad turned his acres into leyes, his syths and ploughs
into swords 17x3 Loud Gas No 5143/41 iz Acres oi

Meadow Ground, and 4 Leys and a hair in St Ives. 1765
A Dickson Treat Agnc xii (ed 2) 259 In plowing lea,

where the sward is tough 1780 A Young Tour Irel
1 . 28 He also spreads this manure on lays he intends
breaking up z8o8 Curwen Econ. Feeding Stock 12 Having
destroyed all old lays, 1 have no other hay than clover
1886 Elworthy W Somerset Word-hk

,
Lay, ley, land

which has been sown with annual or biennial grasses, and
has come round to the time to be reploughed 1892 Lich-
field Mercury 20 May 5/2 Good Ley for few Horses

b. atUib.
*5*3 Fitzherb, Hush § 25 Shorte hey, and leye hey is

good for shepe, 1634 W. Wood New Eng. Prosp (i86s) **
Being made into Hay, the Cattle eate it as well as it were
Lea-hay and like it as well with it ? 17 [Burns] There's
Neros, Lasses in, 1 hae as gude a craft ng As made o* yird
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and stane ; And waly fa’ the ley-crap For 1 maun till'd

again lyM J Robfrtson Agric Pejth 232, I learned
from a nobleman that good le^ haj is much sought after

for his Majesty’s horses 1805 R W Dickson
Agnc (1807) I 16 This IS the best object in ploughing for

a ley crop 1813 V vncouver Agnc Dez’on 142 Hacking is

also performed where lay wheat is sown immediately after

the plough, and without a pre\ lous harrowing

Lea (If;, sb 1 north dial Also 5, 9 ley, (6 pL
lease), 9 lae, leigh.. [a ON li (Sw ha^ Da
lee),} A scythe.

1^3 CatA Angl 211/1 A Ley, or a sythe falx.falncitla
1528 in Rogers Agric ^ Prices (1S66) 111 567/2, 3 falces

called leys 1573 Richmond Wills (Surtees 1853) 242, vij

lease, iij* 1781 J Hutton Tom to Cavts Gloss 92 Lea,
a sythe 1855 IvIorton Cycl Agnc 11 724 Leci or Leigh
(Yorks ), a scj the 1877 Holderness Gloss

, Ley
aitrilf 185s Robinson WlntbyGloss

,
Letu^and, a fine sand

brought from the eastern moorlands, to lay upon the strickle

or sharpening tool for the lea 1869 Lonsdale Gloss , Lea^
stone, a scythe-sharpener

Lea (If), sb,^ Also 4-5 l9(e, 7- lay, 9 ley,

[The gloss m the Promp, Parv, suggests that the

word IS a denvative of F her (•—L hgare) to

bind, tie But cf. Le vse sb 4] A measure of yarn

of varying quantity, see quots

1399Mem Ripon (Surtees) HI 132 Etm xl lee luminon* [’]

emp pro praed torchez2J 6^ A or /ea contains 80
yards.1 c 1440 Promp Parv 291/2 Lee of threde, ligaiwrt.

1469 Ripon Ch Acts X39, x les de coverlett yarn 16x5
hlARKHAM Eng Houseui ir v (x668) 137 Some spinning by
the pound, some by the lay, and some by the day 1633
N Riding Rec (1885) III 348 A Huby spinster present^
for stealing 10 leas of haiden yarn 1696 Phillips (ed 5)

s V .Every Lea of Yarn at Kidderminster shall contain
200 Threds reel’d on a Reel four yards about a 1704 Locki
in Fox Bourne (1876) 11 xiii 368 Twelve lays of good
sound merchandable linen yarn or thread, each lay con-
taining 200 yards, and the whole 12 lays not weighing above
8 oz, avoirdupois. 1776 Act 17 Geo III, c ii § ii Every
hank of .

,
yarn shall contain seven rapb or leas, and

every such rap or lea shall contain eighty thi eads a 1825
Forby Voc E Anglia, Lea, forty threads of hemp-yarn
1851 Illnstr Caial Gt Exhih 198 Line, sliver-roving, and
yarn, from 500 leas to 200 leas, from the fiax Piece of
cloth, 200 leas warp and 200 leas weft x88a J Paton in

Encycl Bni XIV 666/2 Throughout the United Kingdom
the standard measure of flax yarn is the ‘lea called also in

Scotland the ‘ cut ’ of300 yards 1885 F H Bowman Struct
Wool Gloss , Lea, the seventh part of a hank

,
in worsted

80 yards , m cotton and silk 120 yards

b. (See quot

)

187^ Knight Diet Mech , Lay, a quantity ofwool or other
fiber in a willow or caidmg-machine

Lea, ley, lay (if, a Foims
: 4, 6 leye,

4-7 laye, 8 le©
,
5- lay, 6- ley, 7- lea prepr

OE *lse^e (implied in the comb Ixghrycg Lea-big,
where lae^- cannot well stand for llah Lea f.

the root of Lay, Lie vhs (cf * to he fallow’) ,
the

formal equivalent (.—OTeut ^Mgto-) is found with
different meaning in OHG. aba l&gt weary, ex-

hausted, MHG l^ge^ early and dial mod G lag
low, flat, ofpoor quality, Qi^,gias-lkgr\y\Ti% in the

glass; cf Lowt?.] Of land' Fallow, unploughed.
CX330 R Brunne Chrou Wace (Rolls) 69B3 A1 l^^nd,

leye hit lay 1398 Trevisa Barth De P R, xiv xlviii

(^495} 4^4 Euery suche felde other lyeth laye. other beryth
trees or is able to pasture c 1400 Gamelyn 161 Thi lond
that hth leie wel it shal be sowe 1591 Sylvester Dh
Bart^ I vii 392 A Field, left lay for some few years, will
yeeld The richer crop when it again is till'd 1675 Evelyn
Terra 63 In our worn out and exhausted lay-field*!

1788 Marshall Yorks II 340 To he ley, to he in grass , as
lands in a common field 1853 Raynbird Suppi to Rhants
Diet Farm 466 This preparation may be made before
harvest, and applied to the lea ground ui October 1883
Contemp Rev Sept 351 Long night-watches in wet ditches
and beside hedges for hares on the lea fields

Ff c 1430 Hymns Virg 70 To reepe myn heruest, whidir
mai y wmde? Mi londis of vertues hggen al lay 1583
Jas I Ess Poesie (Arb ) 39 This subiect seame a barren
ground, With quickest spreits left ley x6za T Taylor
Comm Titns 1 3 Every vision is for an appointed time

.

let them seeme to he lea and voide never so long 1827
Sco:rt Jml, II Dec

, I saw no other receipt than lying
lea for a little, while taking a fallow-break to relieve my
imagination, which may be esteemed nearly cropped out.

Leace, obs form of Lease sb,"^

Leach (IftJ), sb,'^ Obs exc. aroh Forms a.

4-6 leche, 5-7 leeoh(e, 6 leache, 6- leach,

5 lese, lease, leea(s(e, leshe, leak, 6 less. [a.

OF. lesche (F. Ibche) ]
1

1

. A slice (of meat, etc.) ; a stnp. Obs.
a c 1420 Liher Cocoruvi (1862) 45 Thre leches of bacun

lay bou mot In brothe c x^ Anc Cookery in Househ
Ord (xTpo) 435 Cut smal leches of two ynches of length
c 1300 For to Serve Ld in Bahees Bk (1868) 370 Take of
ij leches of the briste, and cowche legge and whyngge and
lechis into a faire voyde plater

^ 14 Noble Bk Cookry (Napier 1882) 30 Tak the
dodde of beef and make lesks of a span longe £1460
J Russell Bk Nurture 610 Put it in a dische leese by
lees.

2

A dish consisting of sliced meat, eggs, fruits,

and spices in jelly or some other coagulating ma-
tenal Often in adoptions of AF combinations,
denoting particular varieties, e.g. leche frye [cf.

OF. lechejrou^ mod.F, lichefrzte, dnpping-panj,
damask^ dugard, lumbard, purple, royal, etc. Dry'
leach a sort of cake or gingerbread, containing
dates, etc White leach \ a gelatine ofalmonds.

VOL, VI.

a 7 c 1390 Forme 0/Cwy 36 Leche Lumbard Take rawe
Pork [etej. CX420 in Q Ekz Acad 90 Leche ifioree

leche ddmayn Ibid 91 Leche damasque. Ibid 92
Leche maskelyn. .Leche rubby ^1440 Anc CooKeiy 111

llouseh Ord (1790) 449 And therwith daryoliis, and leche
fijes, made of frit and friture C1460 J Russi li Bk
Nmtnre 516 Cow heelis and Calves fete ar dere y-bou^t
some tide To metlille amonge leeches & lelies. Ibid
708 Quynces bake leche dugard 1494 Fabvan Chi on vii

587 Leche damask, the kynges worde or proueibe fiour-

ysshed 1330 Palsgr 238/1 Leche made of flesshe, gelee

1370 inGutchCff/^ Cur II 8 For vj lb of almones to him,
for dne leche. 1373 Baret .(4Iv L 154 White Leach, gelatina
amygdalomm 1602 Plat Dehghtesfor Ladies (1605I § 22
This IS your Gingerbread vsed at the Court It u> other-

wise called dne Leach 1615 Markham Eng Housew ii

11 (1668) g6 lo make the best Leech take Ismg-glass then
take Almonds 1730 E Smith Compl Housem (ed 14) 195
lo make white Leach 1848 H Ainsworth Lain. Witches
I IX, I pray you taste this pippin jelly or some leach of
almonds
P c 1450 Tvio Cookery bks 75 Lese fryes 1452 in Wood

Hist Unw Oxon (1792) I 599 Leshe damask c 1460 J
Russell Bk Nurture 504 Alle maner of leessez ye may
forbere

LeacllClilJ), 3 Also 7 lech., 7-9letch, 9leech
[app. f. Leach d (though recorded much earlier

than the vb in the cognate sense)
;
in senses 1-3

piob short for attributive combs (Letchj3 1
,
ditch

or pool, IS etymologically identical )]
1 A perforated vessel or trough used for making

lye from wood ashes by pouring water over them
Ohs. exc dial.

1673 Ray ^oum Lmv C, (1738) 1. 172 This powdei they
mingle with a little slaked lime which they put into letches

or troughs, and pouring water upon themmake the lixivium

1674-91 — iT ^E C Woids 104 A Letch or Lech 1840
Spurdens Suppi to Forby, Leach, Hmpei^i.^Mag
Apr 8x0 Her elbow struck the leach and knocked it into

the soap kettle

2 Tanmng (See quot. 1886.)
1777 Macbride m Phil Trans LXVIII 114 The ooze is

made by macerating the bark in common water, in a par-

ticular set of holes or pits, which aie termed letches

1832 Morfit Tanmng is Currying {zZsii 22 The application

of heat to bark in leaches. 1873 Knight Mech s v.
In the bark-leach, the bark is contained between two per-

foratedhorizontalpartitions in the leach x886W A Harris
Techn Did Fire Insnr , Leaches, in tanneries, are the pits

in which the tan-liquors are mixed, as distinguished from
die tan pits, in which the hides are steeped

3 Salt-making (See quot

)

x886 Cheshire Gloss , Leach, salt-making term , the brine

(fully saturated) which drams from the s^t, or is left in the

C
an when the salt is drawn out. Formerly called * leach-

iine’

4

a The action of Heacbrng'. B (See quot)
1828-32 Webster, Leach, a quantity of wood ashes,

through which water passes, and thus imbibes the alkali.

6. attnb f leach-bnne = sense 3 ,
leach-hole

(see quot and cf sense 4 of the vb ) ,
leaoh-tank,

a tank for leaching metallic ores
, f leaoh-trongh

(see quot.).

1669 Phil Trans IV 1065 *Leach-bnne, which is such

Brine, as runs from their salt, when *tis taken up before it

hardens ^;x682 T Collins italt ^ Fishery 56 Cheshire
Salt-Workers call the Liquor that drops from their Salt,

beingput into Wicker baskets, Leach Brine 1837 Thobeau
Maine W xvi (1863) 313 A **leach hole* through which
the pond leaked out 1877 Raymond Statist Mims ^
Mining 403 From this line of wooden tubing the bath is to

be conducted to each *leach-tank by an India-rubber tube

z686 Plot Siaffordsh 94 Through these being set in the

*Leach-troughs the salt drains it self dry in 3 hours time

Leach. (IftJ"), Obs exc aich. Forms: a.

4-5 leche, 5 lecche, leech©, loyohe, 7- leach.

3, 5 lese, leash, 6 les(c)he [f. Leaoh
trans To cut (meat, etc.) m slices ,

to shce.

a 7 a'SApoMorteArik,i^^ Seynebowesofwylde bores with

be braune lechyde, Bernakes and boturesin baterde dysches

c 1420 Liber Cocorum (1862) 37 Whenne hit is sothun, thou

schalt hit leche CX430 Two Cookery bks 35 Take gratyd

Brede, & make it so chargeaunt )>at it wol be ylechyd
^1430 Ibid 71 Leche hit [brawnl faire, but not to thyn

X4M Bk St Albans F>mb, Brawne leechyd 1688 R
Holme Annouiy iit 78 Terms for Carving Leach that

Brawn 1864 H Ainsworth Tower Lond 4x2 In the old

terms of his art, he leached the brawn

p 14 Noble Bk Cookry (Napier 1882) 27 Then leshe it

m dysnes c 1440 D(nu:eMS 55 If 30 Mold it all to gedrys

with thyn honae till it be so stifFe that it will be lesshed.

*5*3 Bk Kemynge in Bahees Bk 265 Termes of a Keruer

Lesche y* brawne

Hence t Leaohed ppl a
,
sliced, fried in slices,

t Lea'ohxng vhl sb \ in quot concr , a slice ,
also

aitrzb , as leachtng-kmfe
z4x6-X7 Durham Acc Rolls (Surtees) 6x3, 2 ladell de

auncalco et i lechyngknyfe CX430 7\vo Cookerybks xs

Kytte hem [cakys] y lyke lechyngys. 1446 Wills ^ hw
N C, (Surtees 1835) I loi, nj lesyng knyues. 1461-83

Househ Ord, (1790) 38 At supper leycbid beefe & mutton

roste. 1488 WillofElvs Brown (Somerset Ho), Dressing

knyfys, lecchyng knyfys, choppjmg knyfys.

Lea<sh (IftJ), Also leech, latch, letch.

[Prob repr. OE l§,ccan to water (tr L. rigare)

WGer. type *lakkjan -^^Idkjan, f ^lak- : see Lake
sb 3 There appears to be no trace of the vb be-

tween OE. and the examples of the technological

use in theiSth c.,exc. the doubtfulinstance in Shaks.^

and one other (see i, 2 below). The form letch is

normal j thevariant leach isphonologically obscure.]

fl tram To water, wet Obs rare.
(In the Sinks, quot the vb may possiblybelong to Latch

V in the transtfeired sense ^ to fasten '

)

r888 K iELPRFD Boeth xx\ix. § 13 (Sedgefield) 136/17
Haislas & snawas & se oftrsda ren leccatS Jm eor{)an on
wiiitra 1390 Shaks Mids N irr 11 36 (istQo) But hast
thou yet latcht [zndQo.^ istFol lachtj the Athenians ejes,

With the loue mice, a** I did bid thee doe?

1 2 tntr To soften, melt Obs
1614H Gv^^^}!%vfooTi fayle Delrv 470 Merchants wax must

leach in a candle, before it can take a stampe or impression

3 a tians To cause (a liquid) to percolate
through some mateiial
1796 AIorsc Amer Geog I 439 Cider is first separated

from the filth and dregs, either by Eeaching through sand, or
straining it through flannel cloths 1828-32 Webster, Leach,
to wabh, as ashes, by percolation, or causing water to'pass
through them, and Uius to separate from them the alkali

The water thus charged with alkali is called lye

b To subject (bark, ores, etc ) to the action of
percolating water, etc

,
with the view of removing

the soluble constituents ; to lixiviate.

1877 Raymond .SVfffrV/ 403 Concentrated
liquid obtained by leaching the ores m this process, at
Widnes, in England 1882 Paton in Encycl, Brit XIV.
382/2 The tanning matenals so prepared are next leached,
latched, or infused for preparing the strongest tanning solu-
tions 1882 Rep to Ho Repr Pi ec Met U S 112 Chlori-
nation works are needed for leaching the sulphurets 1885
f{aiper*s Mag 276/1 Most tanneis gimd [bark] in a
bark mill, ‘ leaching* the bark to Obtain the liquor

c iTtir To pass through by percolation (Web-
ster, 1864) Also tntr for rejl. Of ashes To be
subject to the action of percolating water.
1883 Mrs Rollins New Eng Bygones 68 The ashes of

those ancient wood-fires,,went to leach in the spring for the
making of family soap

4 trans To take away, out, by percolation
i860 Maury Phys Geog Sea 1 16 The tides leached out

of the disintegrated matenals every soluble ingredient
known m nature 1877 N.S SHALER.r4A?> tof A Allen's
Amer Bison 458 Whenever the rocks he above the Ime of
the drainage, these salts have been leached away. X884
Engineer is Sept ,

After leaching out the chloride, the tails

may be treated 1900 Nature 19 July 277/2Amoist climate
would tend to leach the calcareous matter from the rock

Hence Xieached ppl a,

1862 Marsh Eng Lang 40 A melancholy heap of leached
ashes, marrowless hones, and empty oyster-shells 1895
OJfic MiningRep N Zealand 10 Separating the cyanide
solutions from the leached pulp
Leache,Iieacher,-y, obs ff Leech, Lecher,-y.
Leaching, vbL sb}- see Leach v i-

Leaching (If tjig), vhl. sb ^ [f. Leaoh v} +
-ING I ] The action of the vb Leach 2.

a 900 Kent Gloss in Wr -Wulcker 56/16 Et umgaiio, and
leccinc 1877 Raymond Statist Mines fy Mining 323 Ihe
percentage of copper renders the ore unfit for amalgama-
tion without previous leaching.
attnb 1830 H Cutts Address Windsor Co Agnc Soc,

(U S ) 12 In China, every thing is subjected to the leaching
process, and in the form ofliquid decoctions only, applied to

the land 1877 Raymond Statist Mines Mining 399 1 he
hath may be brought in contact with the ore by percolation

in leaclimg-tanks. 1884 Harper^sMag, Apr. 761/1 This sub-
soil water, after acting as a leeching agent of a surface, filled

with refuse, is scarcely less foul than sewage

Leachy (If't/i), a. 7 U.S. [f. Lkach + -v ]
Ofsoils . Of a nature to let water percolate through

;

not capable of holding water 5 porous
1879 L Stockbridge Jnvestig Rainfall 4Thewhole depth

was 36 inches, and it would be called a very 'leachy ' soil

1880 S W Johnson How Crops Feed 177 When a soil is

too coarselyporous it Is said to be leachy or hungry

Lead (led), sh} Forms : 1-2 l€ad, $l8Qcl, 3<-4

leod(e, 4 Kentish lyad, 3-6 l©d(e, 4-6 leyde, 4-7
l6ed(e, .SV. leid(e, 5-6 ledde, (6 dial lydde), 5-7
lead(e, 4-lead. [OE str. neut = OFris IM,
Du. lood lead, MLG Idd (whence Sw, and Da. lod),

MHG. Ut (mod G lot, loth) plummet, sounding-

lead, also solder ; cf ON. lauH fern , doubtfully

interpreted as ‘ draw-plate for wire * (Fntzner)
The OTeut -Pre-TeuL *loudkom is cogn with

Irish luasdhe {x-Voudhia fem ) ]

1. The heaviest of the base metals, of a dull pale

bluish-gray colour, fusible at a low temperature,

and very useful from its softness and malleability.

Chemical symbol Pb Rarely pi = kinds of lead.

To he, be wrapt in lead . to be buried in a lead

coffin So to lay, lap tn lead, see Lap Obs.

c^o/oit.SmddsHtsi i Introd, (1890) 26 Swylcehtt [rc bis

land] IS eac berende on weega orum ares & isernes. leades

& seolfres c 1203 Lay 5692 Ofte heo letten grund-hat laed

[c 1275 leod] gliden heom an heore haefd c 1290 .S' Eng
Leg 1 208/272 pe feondes welden led and bras c 1300

Julian 171 A chetel he sette ouer pe fier, and fulde it

uoloflede CX330R Brunne (x8xo) 229 pe patiiark

be legate liggis in lede 1340 Ayenh. 141 pe asse of pe melle

pet aseblepeliche berp here ase huite, and lyad ase pet corn

(7X430 Lyog m Turner Dom, Archie III 39 Euery hous
coueridwas with leede 1470-85 MaloryArthurv vhl 174
[He] leyd them in chestys of leed. X5oo-ao Dunbar Poems
XXVI. zox The fi^ndis gaif thame hait leid to laip c 1340
Pilgr T 24111 ThynndsAmmadv (1865)App x 77 Houses
of office on and other i^ereon of leyd lay many a fowiher

1378 Chr, Prayers 83We Earles and Barons were sometime

.

Now Wrapt in lead, are tumd to slime. i6ix Shaks Wmf.T.
nr. u. 178 VHiat studied torments (Tyrant) hast for me?.

.

What flaying? boyling? In Leads, or Oyles? 1733 Cham-"
BERs Cycl Supp $ V ,

Lead and all its products turn into

glass by a strong fire 1653 Cornwall 239 The Cornish and
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Devon lead'i are verj' rich >n <5tl\er jBjt Ro'jcor

Cfunt 358 I^cad does not occur free in nature.

+ b. After L. use, lead was sometimes called

block lead (=L plumbum nigntm) in contradis-

tinction to white lead plumbum albttm\ used as

a name for tin. Obs,

1367 Maplet Gr Fotest 13 There are two sortes of Lead,

the one white, and the other black . That other black Lead
IS found most in Cantabne. 1678 R R[ussfll] Glr/er 11 1

lE.x 59 The same Delusion thej also find m Black Lead or

Saturn. 17*3 Chambers Cy*-L Supp s.v Black lead, T he

common lean being the true black-lead, so called by way of

contradistinction from, tin, otherwise called white lead

c With allusion to its qualities
,
e g its U'eight,

colour, want of elasticity, low \aliie, etc, in both

lit, and expressions
a *300 Cursor AT, 1(5434 P®* N fi*** 8®id for-soke, and to

Jam to J)e lede 1303 R BarNNE Hetndl Synne 11730 pys

Ananyas fyl downe dede As blak as any lede c X4S5Wvs-

TOUK \ii X 3623 Cure gold wes changed in to lede

e 1440 York Myit xviii ao Me th>nke myne eyne hevye as

leede 1500 Hawfs Past Pkas xv 11 (Percy Soc ) 76 Dyane
derlyng pale as any leade. 1551 Robinson tr Afords Uiop

1,(1895) 102 Ihcy hane wrested and wriede hys [Christ's]

doctryne, and lyke a rule of leade haue applyed yt to

mennys manerb 1605 Shaks Afach, n, i. 6 A heauie

Summons lyes like Le^ vpon me. x6o6— Ani d* ^l m*
XI. 72 Loue 1 am full of Lead 1646 Jenicyn Rtmora 9 Shall

our Reformation have an heel of lead ? x£^ Bp. Hall
Breathings Devout Soul (1851) 200 Pull this lead out ofmy
bosom 17x5 Youmg Lm^e Fame n. 158 Howjust his grief?

one carrys in his heibdA less proportion of the father's lead.

X798 Coleridge Anc Mar iii. viii, The ship went down
Ulce lead. 1861 J Edmond Chtldren's Church at Home x

IS7 He might have left everything the colour of lead

d. With defining prefix, as cast-, vtilled-^ pig-^

pot-, sheet-lead, for which see the first element.

2. Red lead, a red oxide of lead obtained from

litharge by exposing it to hot air, much used as

a pigment; = Mikidm. While lead (or simply

lead) : a mixture of lead carbonate and hydrated

lead oxide, much used as a pigment ; Cebuse
Blue lead* see Blue 12 c.

CX450 ME Med. Bk. (Heinrich) 203 Tak nj quarter of

whyt led Taka quart ofotleand red led 1658W Sanderson
Graphue 54 Most excellent pure Virgin Colours are Ceruse
and V^ite leade. xfi85 PhtL Trans X.VI. ^ Red-lead, a
colourunknown to the Antients. xyxS Swift Progr Beauty
Wks, X755 111 II 165 White lead was sent us to repair .

A la^^s face, and China ware 1753 Chambers CycL Supp.
s V, The common calx of lead, red lead. x8x7 R. Nesbit
in J M. Mitchell Afem. iiu (18581 80 It [the idol] was painted
with red lead. 1844 Fownes Chem, 294 Red oxide; red
leadL Ihid 395 Carbonate of lead; white lead.

3. Short for BLx\ok lead, graphite, or plumbago.
Only with reference to its use as a material for

pencils Hence, a small stick of graphite for

filling an * ever-pointed ’ pencil.

tZ^PennyCycl XVII 402/z Pencilsarecommonlymarked
with certain letters to denote the quality of the lead, as H
for hard, B for black [etc ] Most [ever pointed pencil] cases
are made with a reservoir at the top, in which a supply of
five or SIX leads may be earned iSBx W. M Williams m
Kaowled^ Ho. 4. 67 A thin stick . like venmcelh, or the
* leads ' of ever-pointed pencils

4. The metal regarded as fashioned mto some
object, e.g fa. seal, fthe plummet of a plumb-
line, t a pipe or conduit, a leaden coffin, a ballet,

the leaden part ofan^hing
X340 Ayenb X50 He dep al to he line and to ]« reule and

to le^e and to leuele. Ibid 151 Efterward he proueh
ode his work mid lead, e xjjBa Wvclip Set fYhs Ilf 309
Men of Hs world dreden more )>e popis leed 1596 Shahs
X Hen JYt v. liu 35 Heauen keepe L^d out of mee. x^
Syevester Du Bartas 11. l i ^en 58 Let not me be like

the Lead Whudi to some City from some Conduit-head
Bnngs wholsome Water c 1650 BaUno iv in Lancham's
Let, (187X} Pref 17a The ludge of heavm and hell By some

S
redestmed deadlle lead, hath struke him dead. X77X
luRKE Corr. (184^4) I 330 My passions are not to be roused

. by those who lie in their cold lead 1884 Lain Times
Hep LI. z6x/z The attachments to buildings were made
by a bolt screwed into the lead of the ridge. 1887 fwies
(weekly ed ) 93 Dec 6/x Ifyou don^t stand loyal . you will

get the lead

tb. A plate of lead. Obs
xa3 Fitzherb Husb, § 122 Layde vpon . a thynne sclate

or Feed

6 a A large pot, cauldron, or kettle; a large

open vessel used m brewing and vanous other

operations. (Originally, one made of lead, but
early used without reference to the material.) Now
only dial, b. dial A leaden milk-pan
a a xxoo Ger^a inAngha (x886) IX 264 Hwer, lead, cytel,

etc rxajo Death 242 in O E, Mtsc, 182 Also heod his

e^e-puttes ase a bru)ien led. c 1300 Havelok 924 Y shal
make the broys in the led 13 in Archru Stud, nen Spr
LXKIX 449/6® A lede of bras then did he bring with plk
fulldlled. XIPains Hell 37 m E Misc App 111.

224 per weore pel turmented in bo ledes 1389 Wyclif 1 Sam,
11 14 He putte it [the fleshhook] into the leede or into the
cawdroun ^1386 Chaucer Prol 202 His eyen stepe,

and rollinge in his heed, That stemed as a forneys of
a leed, 1438 Surtees Misc (1888] 6 Vt suld hafe brynt
oute his lede bothom cx^ Two Cookery-bks 39 Caste
hym to sepe with pin grete Fleysshe, in lede obor in Caude
roun 1$^ Bury Wills (Camden) zoi, I will that they shall

haue all brewyng ledys 1553 -Lyndesay Monarche 5103
Sun^b^nt; sum, soddin in to leiddis x^j^Gamm Gurion
IV 1^ Maueyou not behind your furnace or leade, A hole
where aUrafty knaue may crepe in for neade ? 3630 T db
Gray Coinpl Horsem vyj Put all these into a Fead or
chalderon. 1869 Lonsdale Gloss

,
Le&d, a vat for dyeing

b 1750W Elljs AM. Husbandnt III lepToimpiove
Cream To do this, take a Pint or more of Stroakings, and
divide it into several Pans, or Ijeads, or KiverS- x8h Van-
coui ER Agric Dezws 232 Dairy utensils, consisting otleads,

kettles, pans &.c xB95^'Rqsemmv’

G

nder the C/ttliems

ii ^ Rose always scoured the great ‘leads’ and left no
half-cleaned comers to taint the milk

6. A ‘ bob’ or lump of lead suspended by a string

to ascertain the depth of water; a sonnding-lead

Phrases, To casty heave the lead To arm the lead :

to fill the hollow in the lead with tallow in order to

discover the nature of the bottom by the substances

adhering (Smyth Word-hk 1867 s v.

+ Also, the leaden sinker of a net

c 1440 York Afyst. ix 199,

1

sail caste leede and loke h®
space c z^5 Dtgby Myst. (1882) zii 1440 Cast a led, Sc In
vs gyde. *597 Montgomerie Cheme ^ Sloe 1187 Iheir
leid ay . Micht warn them 1613 J. Dennys Secrets of
Angling 1 XIX, Then on that Linke hang Leads of euen
waighL 1636 Ckstc Smith Accid Vng Sea men 29 Heaue
the lead z6a8 Digby Voy Aledit (1868) 13, I sent my
shalloppes out with leades to sound the depth 2657 1 rapv
Comm, Ps XXV i The best heait is lumpish, and naturally

beareth downward, as the poise ofa clock, as the lead ofa net

1769 Falconer Diet Marine (1780)Mm 4 Sounding with
the hand lead is called heaving the lead by seamen. 1836
Marrvat Mtdsh Easy xxx, A man lowering down the
lead, sounded in seven fathoms 1840— Poor Jack xxxv,
We ran through the Swin by the lead z86o Alerc Alanne
Afag. VII 248 The lead used was the ordinary hand-lead
ofg lbs. instead of the deep sea-lead of 28 to 32 lbs,

7 pi a. The sheets or strips of lead used to

cover a roof; often collect for a lead flat, a lead

roof, f occas. construed as sing b The lead frames

of the panes m lattice or stained glass windows
A- >578-4 in Willis & Clark Cambridge C1886) I 538

Mending the leddes over the librarie chambers. 2588 Bp
Andrewes Serm Spittle (1641) 5 He looketh downe on his

brethren, as if he stood on the top of a Leads 2625 Bacon
Ess , Building (Arb.) 550 A Goodly Leads upon the Top,
railed with Statua's interposed a 2635 Corbet Iter Bor
(1647) 133 Gardens cover bowses there like leades. 2726
Leoni AlberHs Arckti. 1, 78 Leads orTerrasses from whence
the Soldiers maybe molested with stones or darts 2760
C Johnston Chrysal (1822) 1 238 A cat whom she used to
meet in the evenings, upon the leads of the house. 2824
Scott Redgauntlet ch xtii, Trumbull clambered out upon
the leads 1873 Dixon Two Queens II vii vl 42 A blare of
trumpets from the leads told every one that [etc ]

b 1705 Hearnc 8 Nov (0 H S)I 68 After the
Examination of the Books, & a slight view of the Leads
1885 F Miller Glass Painting y\\ 69 It gives the effect of
weakness to seelargepieces ofglass leaded with narrow leads

8. Printing A thin strip of type-metal or brass,

less than type-high, ofvarying thickness and length,

used m type-composition to separate lines; before

1800 known as space-line.

3808 Stower PrtniePs Gram 5x5 Leads, 4 to a pica, per
pound, IS lod. 1814 J Johnson Typegr II 225 All
measures are made to pica m's, and all leads are cast to m's
of the above body x&|8 Craig, Leads or spate lines 2889
HarpePs Mag. Apr 819/2 A newspaper which avoids
double leads and all forms of typographical hysteria

9 In the knitting-machine * The lead or tin socket

holding the shanks of one or more needles.

2839 XTre Dut. Arts 650 In order to fit the needles for the
frame, they are now cast into the tin sockets, or leads as
they are called by the workmen

II attnb, and Comb
10. simple aitrib passing into tftgr Made (wholly

or partly) of lend, consisting of lead.

1379Mem RiAon (Surtees) III 103 Et de j Ledepan. 1422
Surtees Mtsc (Surtees) 26 Yat the lede pype and the shelfs
be the wyfe’s of Symond of Stele iBxx Scott Biog Notices
Prose Wks (1870) IV 273 The copies had hung on the
bookseller's hands as heavy as a pile of lead bullets 2825
J Nicholson Operai Mechanic 362 Lead pipes are some-
times cast in an iron mould, made in two halves x868 Rep
to Govt U. S Munitions ifWarApp 286 These [Gatling]
guns discharge halfpound solid lead-balls

11. General comb a. attributave, as lead-coJbn7‘,

-gla2e, -grainy f-groovcy -tniney -miner, -ore, -slag,

-vein
2658 Rowland tr Moujffet's Theat Ins, 909 Poysoned

Honey staines the honey comb with a Kinde of ^Lead-
colour 2823 P Nicholson Praci Build, 416 Of the Com-
pound Colours, Lead colour is of indigo and white,
Parnell Chem Anal (1845) 276 A porcelain bason having
a *lead glaze. <22728 Woodward Nai Hist Fossils
I I. 907 *Lead Grams so pure as nearly to approach
the Fineness of Virgin Lead, c 2750 J Nelson Jrnl, (2B36)

84 A great company of men that worked in the *lead-groves.

1653 Manlove {title) The Liberties and Cvstomes of the
^Lead-Mines. 2665 Boyle Occas Reft 1 m heading.
Wandring, among cover'd Lead mines that he knew not of
X76X Wesley yml 9 June, Most ofthe men are *lead-miners
1653 Manlove Lead Mines 4 Ifany there '^Lead-oar may
get x66x-4 Boyle Physiol Ess 11. 1 52 So unlike common
Lead-Oar, that the workmen upon that account are pleased
to call It Steel-Oar 2854 Ronalds & Richardson Chem
TechnoU (ed 3) I. xo8 More adapted for smelting some lead-
ores than the others, 2864 Watts Diet Chem, II 523
Analyses of '^Lead-slags from Blast Furnace a xn^ Wood-
ward Nat. Hist Fossils i (1720) I 259 Out of a '^Lead-Vein
m Wales

^
X874 Raymond tiiaiist Mines 4- Mining 313

Lead-veins, rich in silver

b. objective, as lead-burner, -carving, -smelting
(also aitrib )
x8m Daily News 6 Sept, 6/7 M— W— *lead burner,

brother of the deceased, said [etc ] »48 Lady Luxborougk
Let to Shenstone Easter Sunday, 'The present fashion at
London, is all "lead carving 1877 Raymond Statist Mines
4- Mining p viii, ''Lead-smelting blast-furnaces Ibid, aofi
Lead-smelting ores can be produced.
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c. instrumental, as lead-lapped, -hned^ -ruled,

-sheathed adjs.

1830 Scott Doom Devorgoil i 1, The dry bones of

*lead-lapp'd ancestors x8z8J SeyKVMihXiBmt Gunner
(ed 2) 120 Cartridges packed in "Lead-lined Barrels and
Cases 2895 E A Parkfs Health 25 Leaddined cisterns

are, on the whole, better avoided. 2872 R Ellis tr Catullus
xxii, 8 Ihe parchment-case "Lead-ruled x69r T HfALE]
Acc New Invent 8 "Lead-sheathed Ships

d. parasynthetic, as lead-coloui-ed, -lidded adjs

e similative, esp. with adjs of colour, as lead-blue

,

-brown, -gtefy lead-hke adj and adrs

2882-4 YarrelVs Brit Birds (ed 4) III 505 Legs and toes

pale blue, becoming ''lead-blue a few days after death

1897 Mary Kingsley W Africa 90 A slope of smooth and
“lead-brown slime x^xxCxycciE plombasse^ "lead coloured

2825 J NFAL^ro JonathanWl 378 Spanish brown, or lead
coloured roofs 2837 Gosse in Ltfi (1890) toy The insects

were of a "lead grey colour x8^ Boxi u Calaynos 111 11,

Robs the "lead-lidded god ofmany an hour 1842 Tenn\ son
St Sim Styl 25 Those "lead-hke tons of sin z8i6 Byron
Siege Cor xni, The mail weighed lead-1ike on his breast

12

.

Special combs lead-arming, the tallow

used for 'arming* a lead (seed) , lead-ash, -ashes,
litharge , lead-back (

U

-S’,), the American dunlin

{Cent, Dict^ , lead-bath, (a) the mass of melted
lead m a lead-furnace

, {p) the molten lead with

which gold and silver ores are melted before cupel-

lation ; lead-comb, a comb made of lead, used for

the purpose of darkening the hair, lead-dust
(see quot.), lead-eater dial (see quot. 1855),
^lead foam, the oxide skimmed from the sur-

face of molten lead , lead-foot a. ^ leaden-

footed*, lead glance [^Du loodglans\, galena,

t lead-house, plumber’s shop, *1* lead-lath,

? a batten for laying a leaden roof upon ;
lead-

light, a window in which small panes are fixed in

leaden cames, also attnb
;
lead-hue, (a) a sound-

ing-lead or plumb-line, ip) a line loaded with
leaden weights, running along the bottom of a net

;

(r) a bluish ^ey line along the gums at then
junction with the teeth, indicating lead-poisoning

;

t lead-lustre, lead oxide used as a glaze;

maJl, ?a leaden mallet or a mallet for beating
lead ,

lead-man, (a) a dealer in lead
, (3) a lead-

miner ; lead-maroasite, ? zme blende (see quot )

,

lead-mill, (it) an establishment forproducingmilled
or sheet lead; (d) (see quot. 1864); lead-nail
(mostly//.), a nail used to fasten a sheet of lead on
a roof

,
lead-ochre » Masbigoi ; lead-paper, a

test-paper treated with a preparation oflead
, +lead-

pen ? a metallic pencil for ruling lines; lead-pen-
cil, a pencil of graphite, often enclosed m cedar or

other wood ; lead-plant (^ .5*.), a shrub {Amoipha
canescens) found in the west of the Mississippi

valley, and believed to indicate the presence of

lead ore, lead-plaster = Diachylon, lead-
poisoning, poisoning (acute or chionic) by the
introduction of lead mto the system , lead-pot,
a pot or crucible for melting lead

, f lead-pound,
a measure of weight

;
lead-reeve (see quot )

,

lead-sinker (see quot. 1875), lead-soap (see

quot ) , lead-spar = Anglbsite or Cebussite
,

lead-Bugar (see quot.); lead-tree, (a) Bot

,

a
West Indian name for the tropical leguminous
tree, Leuegena Glauca, (b) a crystalline deposit
of metallic lead or zme that has been placed in

a solution of acetate of lead
; lead-vitriol «

Ahglesite
; t lead-walling Salt-making (see

quot ) ; lead-wash « lead-water ; lead-water
(* G bleiwasser), dilute solution of acetate of

lead {Syd. Soc Lex, 1888) , lead-work, plumber’s
work and material, work m lead esp, glaziers'

work; lead-works pl,^ an establishment for

smelting lead-ore ; lead-wort, a herbaceous plant
of southern Europe {Plumbago Europma) ;

also,

any plant of the genus Plumbago or the order
Plumbaginea:,

2882 Ogilvie,*Leadash, the slag oflead 1523-4 in Swayne
Churckw. Acc Samm (2896) 67 For "lede abches iij/f 2799
G. Smith Laboratory 1 193 One of lead ashes 1830 Urr
Diet Arts 754 The smelter throws a shovelful of small coal
or coke cinder upon the "lead bath 1875 Knight Diet
Mech, Lead-bath 2725 Garth Claremont 96 Nor yet
"lead-comb was on the toilet plac’d X727-4X Chambers
Cycl

, *Lead Dust, is a preparation used by the potters

,

made by throwing charcoal dust into melted lead, and
stirring them a long time together 2788-9 "Lead-eater
[see Caoutchouc i] 2855 Robinson Whitby Gloss, Lead
eater, Indian-rubber, for removing pencil marks on paper.
2552 Huloet, "Leade fome or spume, molyhdiiis 2896 K
Tynan LovePs Breast Knot 15 "Lead-foot, slow, Did the
day round to evemng-flame? z8xoJ T m Risdon's Surv
Devon p. xv, Lead is found in the state of galena or
''lead glance 2843 Portlock Geol x8i Lead glance is also
occasionally, but not frequently met with, in small masses.
x^B^S Durham Acc Rolls (Surtees) 390 In 3 ladys calcis
empt pro "ledyhous, lod, 2424 Mem. Ripon (Surtees) III
152 Item Ricardo Horner circa ledhows . qs, gd 1466 in

Willis & Clark Cambmdge {1886) III 93 T he said Roofe
shal haue sufficient "leedlathis of herty ooke sufficiently

dried 1844 Catholic Weekly Instructor 103 Fixing a small
copper gutter at the bottom of each "lead-light 1^5 Jmu
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/? lust Bnt Archtt 14 Mar 350 All lead-light windows
bhould have iron cassemeius. Att, Heu, VI

i

(i8g61 51 *Leede lynes
\ 1839 Bailey Fesiits xx (1848) 248

Deeper than ever leadline went. 1879 Si Geor^e*s Hosp
Rep IX 100 The tobacconist had a 'lead line* 011 the
gumb 148s Xaval Acc Hen P^// (1896) 39 *Lede malles

feble xiiij 1497 in Ld Treas Acc Scot (1877) I 350 Item,
to the ^lede man, making ledin pellokkis. 1625 Bacon Ess

,

(Arb) 235 A Great Colliar, A Great Come Master, a
Gieat Lead-man x6« B Jonson Love's Welc PVeiiecl,

Such a light and metalFd DanceSawyou never yet in France,
And by Lead-men, for the nonce. That turne round like

grjiidle stones x8^ Times 28 Nov 5/6 Relating a whole
sheet of lead for a single crack is doubtless delightful to the

leadmen <*1728 Woodward iVrt/ Hist Fossils i (1729) I

1B3 A ^Lead-Marcosite much like the Potters Lead-Ore
Ihe Miners call this Mock-Ore, Mock-Lead, Wild-Lead,
and Bhnde 1863 P Barrv Dockyatd Ectm log Chatham
has a monopoly of the dockyard lead manufacture During
the year the *iead-miU turned out 21,852 cwt iqr 21 lb

1864 Cr\ig Suppl
,
Leeulimlly a circular plate of lead

Used by the lapidary for gnndmg or roughing 1354 Mem
Ripon (Surtees) III 92 In ccc '''Tednayle emp \od. X476-7
Durham Acc Rolls (Surtees) 95 Sol pro iiij*- ledenale

12// *536-7 Ihtd (Surtees) 6g8, 100 leydnall*, srf 1869
Lonsdale Gloss

,
Ledd'Uazls x8^ Cagne\ tr yakscEs Chn

Dtagiu V (ed 4) 159 The brown or black stain upon the

^lead-paper will again show the presence of hydrochloric
acid x68z Wilding in Collect (O H S) I. s§5 For Paper,
Inkhome, and *Lead pen .. 00 01 05 a 1693 UrquharVs
Rabelais 111 x\v 203 lie with a White Lead Pen . drew
a Number of Points. x688 R Holme Armoury iii. iii

144^ Black and red *Lead Pencils. 1704 Lond Gnz No.
4044/zA Letter written on Horseback with a Lead Pencil

XM3 Emerson Mtsc Papers^ Thotean Wks (Bohn) III

324 A manufacturer oflead-pencils 1864Webster, *Lead‘
plant, 1863 ^Lead-plaster [see lead-soap] 1878 Bristou e
Theoty d- Praci Med 617 Chronic "^lead-poisoning 13 .

Measures of Weight 111 Rel Ant I. 70 Sex waxpunde
makiet j ^leedpound *687 MiningLaws in Colhnson Hist
Somerset I 117 Any miner who finds himself aggrieved
complains to an officer called the '"Led reeve. *829 GloveVs
Hist Derby i. 242 The improvement (on the stocking-irame)

. consisted in applying the *lead-sinkers, which are still in

use. 1875 Knight Diet. Meclut Lead-Smier {Knitting-

machtne\ one of the devices which alternate with the jacl^
sinkers in the depression of the loops between the needles.

1865 Watts Did Chem III 564 *Lead-soi^Sf le^-salts of
the fat-acids Common lead-plaster is a preparation of this

kind i8ax R Jameson Man Mm 85 Accompanied with
galena or lead-glance, and ^lead-spars. 185a Seidel Organ
122 The oxygen contained in the atmosphere is imparted to

bad brass, and produces what is called ^lead-sugar which
IS eagerly sought and consumed by mice X&44 Fownes
C/iem 199 Ihe common, experiment of the ^lead-tree

1864 Grisebach Flora W Indian Isl 785 Lead-tree, Leie-

coma glauca. 2674 Ray Collect Words^ Making Salt
142 A *Lead-wa!ling is the Brine of twenty-four hours boil-

ing for one house. 1876 Bristowe Theory 4* Pract Med
(1878) 330 local inflammation may be allayed to some
extentby the use of *lead wash 1875 DentalCosmos XVII
510 Keep the gum covered with a pellet of cotton saturated
with ^lead-water and laudanum 1641 in Willis Sc Clark
Cambridge (i886) I, 95 *Leadworke my® East Range. 1825

J Nicholson Operat Mechanic 638 Lead-work is used in
inferior offices 2859 Gwilt Encycl Archii (ed 4) 586
Glazing may be classed under the heads of sashwork, lead-
work, and fretwork, a 1728 Woodward Nat Hut Foss, i

(1729) I 7 The Lord Derwentwaters *Lead-Works near
Haden-Bndge in Northumberland X897 DailyNews 25 Dec.
5/7 A lad employed at a leadworks. 1727 Bailey voI II,

a kind of herb. 1845 Lindlby 5'c/i Boi (ed 14)

104 c, Leadworts. 1852 Morfit Tanning
4- Curiyt^{iBs^ 82 The dentellaria, or leadwort.

b. In names of chemical compounds, as lead
carhonatty chloridty iodide, salts, etc

1873

Fownes Chem, (ed 11) 450 Lead Cblonde separates
as a heavy white crystalline precipitate. Ibid,^ Lead Iodide

dissolves m boiling water. Ibid, 451 Lead Carbonate is
sometimes found crystallised in long white needles, accom-
panying other metallic ores Ibid

,
Lead Nitrate.

c. In the names of diseases caused by the pre-
sence of lead in the system, as lead-cohe, -distem-
per, -encephalopathy, -palsy, -paralysis, for which
see also the second member in each.
*774 Pennant TourScotl tn 1772, 114 The miners and

smelters are subject here to the lead distemper which
brings on palsies. x866WHO Sankey Lect Meni Du,
vin 162 Lead palsy is accompanied with obstinate con-
stipation or lead colic, and. the gums are marked with a
pecuhar blue line iXyj Allbuit's Sysi Med, II 967 Many
of the miners .have died from lead encephalopathy

Lead (Ifd), sb,^ Forms 4-6 lede, (4 ledde),

5-

6 .Si:, leid, 6 leade, 7- lead [f Lead
;

cf,

OHG lent (MH(^., mod G. leite\
By Johnson, who gives one example from Herring (quot

y45 *n sense 2), it is stigmatized as ‘ a low, despicable word ’

;

Todd quotes an instance of it from Burke, and says it is
used somewhere by Bolingbroke ]

+ 1. The action of the vb. Lead 1
,
leading, direc-

tion, guidance. To take to lead to take under
one's direction or guidance. Ohs,
* CursorM 1570 jTai left |>e lede of Jiar lau Jbtd.

12029 pan tok loseph lesus to ledde c n^/oterDesir Troy
^^53 Horn lacked the lede of pe lorde Ector, c 1470 Hfnry
Wauace ix 1532 Decest scho was, God tuk htr spreit to
leid ci}gt'oGesi Robyn Node \vi 368 m Child (1S88)
III 74/1 Take fyue ofthe best knyghtes That be in your lede
tb. Gentleman, man of lead one who has a

recognized leading position. Ohs,

^93 Ld Westmorland in Lecky Eng tn x8th C (1887)
Vl 558 The men of talent and lead in bis Majesty’s service.

1842 Webster Wks. (1877) II 130 More than thirty Whigs,
many of them gentlemen of lead and influence

o Direction given by going in front
, example,

precedent, esp. m phr tofollow the kad of.

»8^ Bright.^ Amer 30June, To accept the lead of the
Emperor of the French on one of the greatest questions.
x868 J H Blunt Ref Ch Eng I 405^0 king had set
an example . and the subject was only too ready to follow
the royal lead 2873T W. Higginson Hist U S xxiv 240
Under the lead of Josiab Quincy .. a law was passed for-

bidding the importation of slaves
_
x8^ Lady Vernfy in

Coniemp Rev Oct 546 Is the American model a success

—

a lead which it is desirable to follow out* 2899 Cheynb
Chr UsePs ni 56 The early Christians, in interpreting the
Old Testament, followed the lead of the Jews
d spec, in Hunting, etc., chiefly m phr, to give

a lead, 1 e , to go first in leaping a fence or tlie like,

so as to encourage the rest, m qnots tramf
1859 G A Lawrence Sword 4* Gotun v 52 Two Sundays

ago a Mr Rolleston volunteered to give us a lead
He went off at score, and made the pace so strong, that he
cut them all down in the first two verses. 1862A Trollope
Orley Farm I xxxviii ag€, I lost the run, and had to see
Harriet Tnsiram go away with the best lead any one has
had to a fast thing this year 1^7Mary KingsleyW Africa
535 * What thing ?

' said I, not wishing to give him the lead

e. A guiding indication.

*851 fnil R Agric Sac XII i 141 As I have a small
brook passing through the farm these carriages take their
lead from the stream in due succession 2855 Bain Senses
4" Int ir 11 § 13 (1864) S02 For the up and down direction
we have a very impressive lead , this being the direction of
gravity

2 The front or leading place
, the place in front

(something)
, freq in pnr to take the (or a) lead

Also, the position or function of leading (e g

,

a party, a deliberative body), leadership
1570 Satir Poems Reform xii 40 His Grandschir slane

at Lythquo gif I leid *745 Abp Herring Sp at York
24 Sept 6 This County .. takes the Lead of the inferior

Ones 1761 Hume Hist Et^ II xxvii 127 He took the
lead m every jovial conversation 1768 Sterne foum
(x77S) 72 They take the lead, and lose it by turns.

2796 Burke Regie. Peace 111 Wks VIII 137 To prevent
those who compose it from having the open and avowed
lead in that house 18x7 Cobbett Taking Leave 13 Unless
they [the country gentlemen] shall cordially take the lead
amongst those working classes. 1840 Hood Up Rhtne 5 For
a mile or more the doctor took the lead and kept it 1840
Alison Europe VllLidix §x8 20 Boldlyassuming the
lead in diplomacjL a 1859 Macaulay Eng xxiv (1861)

V. 169 The lead of the House of Commons had, however, en-
tirely passed away from Montague x86o Tyndall Glac i

\xv X87 Each of OUT potters took the lead in turn 1879
M. Arnold Equality Mixed Ess 66 On certain lines, cer-

tain nations find their strength and take a lead 1884 Times
(weekly ed ) 26 Sept 4/1 Germany has taken the lead of
other nations [in the preparation of colours from coal tar]

b. The body moving m front; tbe van- U.S
1880 Tourgee FooVs Err, xxxiii 217 The lawyers were

of course in the lead Ihd xxxviii 281 Then we started

on 1 rode beside Mr Watson in the lead.

3. concr Something that leads,

a An artificial watercourse, esp. one leading to

a mill. Also Mill-lbad. Cf. Leat.
Z54X Ludlow Churchw Acc (Camden) 9 Item, to Roger

Meysyfor cuttynge downe of ellorns in the ledes i]d iBqo
Chambers^ Rhymes tj They took a leap in the le^
and a dip in the dam

b. A channel in an ice-field. Cf. Lake sb 2

i^SirJ 'Ro^Narr ondVqy Explan Terms 15 .<4 lead,

a crmnnel in a direct line through the sea. 1853 Kane
GrinnellExp xi (18^)78 Something like ' a lead a little

to leeward i88x NordenshiOld's Voy. Vega I

X 519 Johnsen supposed that in a couple ofhours the whole
lead would be completely closed.

c A path; a garden path; an alley. Blind
lead=s blind alley (see Blind a ii).

1590 Acts Privy Council (1899) XIX 400 Permytt them
to enjoye the libertie of the gardens and the orchards anu
the leades to walke in 1885 C F Holder MarrfelsAmm
Life 51 Innumerable avenues and blind leads are built to

mislead the various carnivorous beetles.

d. A leash or string for leading a dog.
X893 Daily News x8 July 6/3 Daykin had with him a dog,

which he held by a lead zM Westtn, Gaz z Sept 5/3

Seeing defendant with a muzzle in her band and an un-

muzzled toy terrier on a lead in Holborn.

4 Card-playing The action or privilege of play-

ing the first card in a round or tnck. Also, the

card so played, or proper to be played, or the suit

to which It belongs. To letum ends partners

lead to play from the same suit on getting the lead.

1742 Hoyle Whist ii If you have a Sequence of King,

Queen, and Knave, ^or Queen, Knave, and Ten, they are

sure Leads Ibid 13 You need seldom return your Partner’s

Lead, if [etc J xitta
* Cavendish* Whist (1879) 57 If all

your suits are weak, the lead is very disadvantageous

X885 Proctor Whist 1 ex A forced lead from Queen and one
other x8g6 Dazly News 28 Jan. 6/4 The system ofAmerican
leads—leads more frequently mentioned than adopted in

England

5 . a. Curling. The first player, or the stone first

played Also, the course along which the stones

are driven (Jamieson, i825'-8o).

1685 Ltnioun GreeniiSxj) 38 Convened for a bonspeel, He
. their lead, or driver leal, 181a SportingMag XL 52Who-
ever IS last m order ..is called the driver and the first the

lead. tZaoBlackw Mag VI 572 The lead, or first stone, is

always, except on very MUg icc, expected to he short

b Bowls (See quot.)

*753 Chambers Cycl Supp sv. Bowling, Lead, the

advantage oi throwing the Mock and bowling first

0 . Mining, a. »Lodb. b. Gold-mining, An
alluvial deposit of gold along the bed of an ancient

nver« Also deep-lead, great-blm-lead (see quots.).

a i8z2 Bracrenridge Views of Louisiana (x8x4) 148
Leads (or loads), are the smaller fissures that connect with
the larger, which are called by the miners, caves. 1872
‘ Mark Twain ' Roughing it x1 (1882) 2x8 A ‘ blind lead ’ is

a lead or ledge that does not 'crop out ’ above the surface.
i88z Raymond Mining Gloss,, Lead See Lode 1893
Gunter Miss Dividinds 104 Capital mvested in tbe silver

leads of the great mountains
b 1855 Argus (Melbourne) 19 Jan 6/1 A great curiosity

was discovered in a hole on this lead—a tree 1874 Ray-
mond Statist Mines 4- Mining it Ihe term ‘great blue-
lead ' IS employed by the miners to distinguish those portions
of the alluvium which are found to rest in a well defined

j

channel z88o Fison & Howirr Kannlarot 272 note, T. he
expression ‘ deep lead ’ refers to those ancient river courses

I which are now only disclosed by deep-mining operations

I

*888 F Hume Mad Midas i 1, Who knew, where the
i richest leads had been in the old days

7 Theair. a The leading or pmtapal part in

a play b One who plays such a part,

1874

F C Burnand My time xxv zsq She was a girl and
playing the lead m the Northern Circuit X884 G Moore
MummeVs Wife (1887) He had been playing hea\'y
leads in Shakesperian revivals X885 J K Jerome On the
Stage 63 Grey-headed stars, and respectable married leads

8. a. Change-ringing, (See quot. 1874.) b
I Mus. The giving out of a phrase or passage by
one of the parts in a concerted piece, to be followed
in harmony by the other parts.

1671 Stedman TinUnnaZogia 3^ In Hinging Half pulls,

some Feats do cut Compass, that is--the whole hunt comes
to lead at the back stroke. 1834 Southey Doctor I 304 A
lead single was made m the middle of the peal 1872 Punch,
27 Apr, 170/1 You always take up that ' lead ’ in the anthem,

i
so dreadfully 'flat*. 1874 Stainer & Barrett Mus
'J emus s V. Bells, A hell is caid to be ' behind ’ when she is

the last of the changing bells, and at ' lead* when she is tbe
first Thus the progress from * lead * to behind is said to be
* going up and from behind to lead is called * going down
0. Fmendly lead (see Fbiendly a. 2 b). Also

simply lead,

Z851-6X Mayhew Lond Labour HI *54 We went to a
public-house where they were having ‘a lead*, that is a
collection for a friend who is ill, and the company throw
down what they can for a subscription, and they have in

a fiddle and make it social.

10. In vanous technical uses.

a. Electrtciiy, {a) Tbe angle between the plane
through the lines of contact of the brushes or coL
lectors of a dynamo or clectnc motor with the

commutator and the transverse plane bisecting

the magnetic field, (d) A conductor conveying
electricity from the source to the place where it is

used.
x88x Design ^ Work 24 Dec 455/2 Had properly insu.

lated and erects * leads ’• been employed, no serious result

would have followed persomdkeontact, 18921 Sloane EUctr,
Diet,, Lead ofBrushes in a dynamo electric generator, the
lead or displacementm advance of or beyond the position at
right angles to the line connecting the poles of the field

magnet, which is given the brushes In a motor the brushes
aie set back of the right angle position, or are given a
negative lead zM Wes/ne Gaz, ir Nov g/i Ihe use of
candles could be dispensed with by the use ofa wandenng
lead with a band electric light.

b. Engineering, etc The distance to which
ballast, coal, soil, etc, has to carted or other-

wise conveyed (see Lead i b) to its destination.

*852 Wiggins Embanking 1x3 The cost of earth-work
depends on tbe nature of the soil, and the distance it has
to be conveyed, which is called * the lead *894 Weshn, Gaz
10 Feb 6/z Instead of sending the coal east and west with
short 'leads’, the company bad to send it north and south

with very long ‘ leads ’.

c. Horology, The action of a tooth, as a tooth

of a wheel, in impelling another tooth or pallet.

x88o Tripplin & Rigg SaumeVs Mod Horology 40
d Naid The direction in which running ropes

lead fair, and come down to the deck (Smyth
Saileds Word-hk 1867) Cf. Faih-lbad
c i860 H. Stuart Seamen's Caiech 37 Ropes that want

a lead can have one by uring a snatch block 1865 Pall
Mall G 30 Oct 4 He knows the lead of the ropes, the

use of a boat, and a score of other things 1897 R. Kipling
Captmus Courageous 73 The lead of e^h rope was fixed in

Harvey's nund by the end of the xope Itselfi

e Sawing. ‘ The overhang of a saw, to extend

the cut throughout the length of the saw and to

cany the saw back m the kerf dunng the return

stroke* (Knight Z?i5f/ Meek 1875),

f. Sieavi-engtm (See qnots.)

1875

Knight Diet Mech., Lead of the erattk, the setting

of the crank of one engine a little in advance of the right

angle to the other, namely at ioo° or zxo^m place of 90*^

This assists 111 rendering the motion of the piston more
uniform, by moderating its velocity at tbe end of the stroke

i68z Metal World No 18 274 The steam-port is open a
very small amount when the crank is in this condition [on

the dead centre], the amount that the steam-port is then

open being termra the lead of the valve 2895 Steam
Engine ^9 This amount of opening before the piston com-
mences us stroke is called the lead of the slide

11. attrib and Comb lead-bars Coaching, the

bars to which the traces of the leaders are attached

,

lead-horse, ahorse that isguided bya lead (seej d) ;

lead-mule (cf. lead-horse)
;
lead-oflE*, a commence-

ment; also that which ‘leads-off*, the first of a

series, lead-reins Coachings the leaders" reins;

lead-screw, *the mam screw of a lathe,which gives

the feed motion to the slide-rest* (Webster 1864)

18 -^a
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tSjo ^Rolp BoLDRfcWoQD* tod Rtrjhrmer ^Son iSS Loth
check reins were carried away and the ’'lead bars broken

xlU8J M Sfaarmak C^wt^ried a 1 256 lotal weight

carried by the ’’‘lead horbe. 1877 Ravmosd Statist Mtms
jVz«««jf345 Gi\e me the •lead-mule, and the rest of us

will go on to camp iSgz Fun 23 No> 225/2 It contains
*^ven Christmas tves the first or *Iead off being by clever

Afiss Graves z8o6 Outing (U S ) XXX* xr z z i he buckles

on these •lead reins should hang even over the leader's quar-

tern You hav e now both lead-reins in your left hand*

Jjead (lid), Forms * i Icedan, 2-4 laden,

^ Iffiden, IflBiden, 2-5 leden, leaden, (3 leoden,

Ontt ledenn\ 3-5 ledde, 4-6led;e, 4, 7 l^ede,

4-

7 (chiefly aSr ) leide, leyde, 6-7 leade ; 6- lead*

/Vw t/tafi {contt cLctedforms) : 2itd sing, i Iffitst, 3
last

;
y^d sing, i l»t, 3 lat, 3-4 let, 4 leth. Pa, t.

I l©dde, 2 leaded, 2-6 ledd(e, 3 leedde, 3-4
leede, C3 leadde, leddede), 4-6 ladde, 4-8 lad,

5-

6 ledd, (5 leded. Sc, laid), 4- led Pa. ffk.
I Iffided, lifd, 3-6 ledde, 4-5 laddie, lede,

4-7 lad(e, 7 leadi^e, 4- led. Also 3-5 with pie-

lix i-, y-. [A Com. Teut wk. vb. (wanting in

Goth ) . OE, Ixdan = OFris lida^ OS* Udjan
(MDu. leden. letden^ Du Ietden\ OHG (MHG

,

G.) leiten, ON. UitSa (Sw, leda^ Da. Ude) OTeut
*lai^an^

f. road, journey (see Load, Lodb
sbs^y related to OE Uban^ ON liba to go, travel.

The word has always served as the usual rendering of
L dueere^ and this has m some degree influenced the
development ofmeaning ]

X To conduct.

1. iraits To cause to go along with oneself.

f a. To bung or take (a person or animal) to a
place Also with away, doimi^ etc. Ohs (Phrases

like to had captwe are now understood in sense 2 )
Psalierhcvljii] igAsti^endeinheanissegehefte

Ixdde heflned c xooo ^Elfric Gen vi ig Of eallum nytenum
twe':^en^emacan^u Imtst in to bam arce mid I6id xlii

20 Lsede eowerne ^ingstan brotSbr to me, a ujsCoft Horn
221 God jeledde to him niatenu. and adam ham alle

namen ^esceop <71205 Ley 26797 [HeJ ladde uor$ Petreiun
1®3 beh hit weore him <7x250 Gen *5

* E,x 858 "VVifw-es, and
childre .. He ledden a-wei wi3 herte prud Ibid 2x^3
He dede hem binden and leden dun, And speren faste m
his pnsun 1297 R Glouc (RolUl 8803 Ober knijtes b^r
were inome, & ilad in to engelond c 1375 Sc Leg Saints
xi {Syman 4 y«das) 408 pe forsad byschapis of bat stede
al hide puple with b^ lede Irsvisa Hi^eti
(Rolls) III 97 pat b^ kyng schulde he lad awey prisoner
m to Babilon ci^ Maundev (1839) * The Jews
ladden him upon an highe Roche. <7x460 Tovmeley Myst
xiv 70 Boldly thou thaym bynde, And with the leyde 1530
Palsgr 604/2 Shall 1 leade him away with me 7 1533 Gau
Richt Vay 70 God sal leid thaime vp to the heume with
hime quhilk ar deid in ebrist. 1579 Lyly Fnpkttes (Arb

)

168^ leremy before the people were led awaye, apointeth
their exile to continue three score and ten years. 1704
Hearne Duct, Hist (171^) I 39s The Pannonians he
buccessEuUy subdued, leading away the younger sort into

other countries.
quasi^ofrizre mgerund, a 1533 Ld Bbrners cxliv,

539 The other prysoners, whom we see yonder ledyng to

the dethe warde. 1757 Eliz Griffith Lett Henry 4
Francis (1767) 11 87 Suppose a criminal leading forth to
execution.

Tb To carry or convey, usually ijx a cart or other

vehicle. Now north dial : To cart (coal, corn,

stones, turf, etc.) * To had in (gram) , to house
<7 900 tr* Bsedds Hist, 1 I (1890) 30 Of Breotoue nsdran

on bcipum Imdde waron Ibid ni. v. [vii] 16S Hsedde
bibcop heht his hchoman laedan to Wintaceastre c 1205
Lay 354S To Iseden bis garisume to leuene mine fadere
axzz^Leg Kath 2251 We, ajeines bin beast, b^et licome
awei ledden. <z 1300 Cursor JH 5x29 Siluer and gold bai
wit bani ledd. 1362 Langl. P Ft, A. iv 130 Lawe scnal
hen a laborer and leden [1377 lede] a-feld dounge 1375
Barbour Bruce x 195 Vith this Bunnok spokin had tlim
To leid thair hay. <7x386 Chaucer Moftk's T. 158 The
vessel of the textile he with hyin ladde c Z400 Maundev
(x83g) xxiii 248 Thei leiden hire Houses with hem upon
chanotteb cx^ao Liber Cocoruvi {1862) 33 Whenne thou
hast covered hit [venison] so, Lede hit home CX450 St
Cuihheri (Surtees) 5300 pare armour hame bai led c 1450
Bk Curtasye 813 in Bahees Bk ,

pe vssher ledes bat on hed
rjgi C1470 Henry Walleae ix 1610 A drawcht off wad to
leid c X475 Rau/Ceihear 597 Leidand Coillib he ^eid To
Paris the way 1528 Rest Boor (Surtees) V 260 To Smyth-
son, for ledingc come at Acclame, vjf viij<f. 1530 Palsgr
604/2 He was ledde thorowe the towne upon a nardell and
so to the galowes r^^Acc.Bk IP IPnrym Antzguary
XXXII. 55 For leding ij lodes of haye, x6ox SuAxs
Alls Well IV 111 29S Faith, sir, ha's led the diumme before
the English Tragedians 1603 Owen Pembrokeshire (1891)

93 And being thus dried throwlie they [turfs] are led home
and laycd then vp 1683 Vestry Bks, (Surtees) 341 For two
load of hme and leading it, sj lyar Ramsay Ble^ Patie
Btmiev, Tho’ peats and turfsand a'sto lead 1799 J Robert-
son Agyic Perth 195 In no case to reap when they ought to
be leadmg In (housingl their grain X839 Stonehouse^^jt-
kolme 43 One shilling a load is the price generally paid for
leading a cart-load ofwarp 1841 yrnL R Agric Sot II
II igi He undertakes to convey (or lead, as the term is) all

the materials for a new building 1887 Hall Caine Deem-
ster xvt, Soo Dan was sent for the pair of oxen to where they
were leading manure xSgx Atkinson Ploorland Par 64
The people of the farm in question .had been leading, that
IS, carting hay in a 'catchy * time

f c. Of a natural agent, e. g the wind ; To
carry. Ohs,
iag9 R Glouc (Rolls) 2023 He anuede at soub hamptone

as pa wind hom adde ylad a 1300 Cursor M 1805 pe
wind him ledd arpon be nodd 1633 Bp Hall Hard Texts
607 Causing the Ciouds to lead m store of ram

d. To bnng forward, adduce (testimony); to

bring (an action). Now only in Sc* Law,
a X3100 Cursor Jif, 16278 Quat mister es o witnessing again

him for to lede? <71430 Holland /f<7rw/<*:f 224 The crovss

Capone . Was officiale but less that the law leidis 1503

Lxracts Aberd Ri,g (1844) I 43o The richtis, ressonis and
allegadonis of batht the said parties, led, herde, sene and
understandin 1564 Warrant in D H Fleming Mary Q
ofScots {zZq-j) 494 Forsamekill as thair wes ane proces of

forfaltoure led aganis Mathew sumtyme Erie Leuenox [etc ]

X737 Rutherford Lett (1862) I 379 A process leading ags‘

my guiltiness 1831 Sir W Hamilton Discuss (1852) 228

No evidence has yet been led to show 1884 Ld Watson in

Law Rep, 9 App Cases 253 In the Court below, the parties

were allowed and led proof of their respective averments.

1887 Scotsmafi 19 Mar., Proof was led to-day in this action

ofseparation and aliment,

2. To accompany and show the way to ; to con-

duct, guide, esp to direct or guide by going on in

advance ; to cause to follow in one’s path Oftai

with advs., astray, away,forth, tn, on, out up, etc

In early examples app merely a contextual use of sense i

a 900 Martyrol va O B Texts 178 Mine englas oec
laeda5 in 8a hiofonlican Hiemsalem 97Z Blickl Horn 27
He hine Isddeupon swipe hea dune c 1175 Lamb Hom,
ixQ Monie^was . ledao to deb^ on ende ba be heom duse-

licne foljiao <7Z2oo Ormin 14468 Caym ledde himm [Abael]

ut uppo be feld. <7x205 Lay 109B Brutus nom Ignogen &
into scipe Isedde 4^x250 Gen 4 Bx 3607 Go, led 815 folc

<t 1300 CursorM 24620 Vnto be tun ban i me ledd c 1350
Will Paleme 2618 pe werwolf hem ladde ouer mures &
muntaynes. C1375 Sc. Leg, Saints xxxv {Tkadee) 47 pane
till a chawmir scho h5nii lede mare pnue X382 Wyclif Ps
lxxvii[i] 14 He ladde hem thennes in the cloude of the day.

C1475 Rau/CotlyarzSi To ane preuie Chalmerbelme thay
him led. Z509 Hawes Past Pleas xxxviii (Percy Soc)
196 The gentle porteres on my way then me lede 1570
Satir Poems Reform xvi, 51 Bot he will leid him m the

myre Thocht he hecht to defend him 1603 Shaks Meas,
forM HI li 47 How now, noble Pompey ! What, at the

wheels of Cssar? Art thou led m triumph? 1667 Milton
P L xii 309 Therefore shall not Moses , his peimle into

Canaan lead x7xx Addison .S*/^<;f No 321 P9 Satan is

afterwards led away to Gabriel 1742 Young Nt Th i.

45-7 O lead my Mind. .Lead it thro’ various Scenes of Life
X847 H. Rogers Bss (x86o} III 402 The criminal must be
led back by the same road by which he has been led astray

1879 Miss Yonge Cameos Ser iv. xiii 144 He was led into
the chamber ofpresence

b. Of motives, conditions, circumstances: To
guide, direct to a place.
AZ300 Cursor M, 20386 Sais me quat has you hider ledde.

x82x Clare Vtll Minsir II 44 It was a happy hour That
led me up to Bamack hill z86z Temple Bar 1. 467 Chance
led him to Basil 1892 Eng lUustr Mag IX 867 Instinct
early led him into the political arena.

c Of a clue, light, sound, etc : To serve (a

person) as an indication of the way , to mark the

course for Also absol to lead tn (Nant.) : to

mark the course for entenng port.

1697 Dryden Virg Georg iv 222 By the tinkling Sound
of T imbrels led, The King of Heav'n in Cretan Caves they
fed 1824 Campbell Theodric 185 Led by that clue, he
left not England's shore Till he had known her z8»
J H Newman Hymu, Lead, Kindly Light, amid the
encircling gloom, Lead Thou me on ' x86o Merc Marine
Mag, VlI. 3x6 The two latter Lights tn hne lead in.

d. absoU, chiefly in figurative contexts.
X580 Sidney Ps i 1, He blessed is who [nevei] loosely

treads The straying steps as wigked couned leads 1593
Shaks. 3 Hen VI, 111 1 gg We charge you To go with
vs vnto the Officers King In Gods name lead. i6oa—
Oih J L 31 X Pray you lead on £16x4 SirW Mure i7z</<i

4 AEneas r 89 Quhair ever thou dost leid We follow the
1624 Quarles fob xvi 30 My lips shall tread That ground

^ as Truth shall leade 1836 I. Williams m Lyra Apost
^849) 120 Into God’s Word .Thou leadest on and on 1863
CowDEN Clarke Shahs Char xvi 390 [They] who desire
to lead, must at all events make a show of following

e. To lead the way f (<z) with personal obj , to

guide, show the way to {pbs ) ; (^) in latei use (in-

fluenced by sense 13), to go in advance of others,

take the lead in an expedition or course of action.
c 1200 Ormin 3465 Ant te^^re steorrne wass wibb hemrli To

ledenn heinm pe we33e c 1375 Sc Leg SaxnU xi (Paulus)
203 Pe quhilkis ledand hym way praide hym [etc ] 1590
Marlowe Edw* IT, ir 11. (1598)D 2, Lan, Lead on the way.
1599 Porter Angry Worn Abtngi (Percy Soc ) 90 Lead
thou rile way, and let me hold by thee 16x3 Shaks
Hen VIII, V V 73 Lead the way, lords 1697 Dryden
Virg, Georg iii 123 The first to lead the Way, to tempt
the Flood X709 Prior Ode to Col Vilhers, And in their
various Turns the Sons must tread Those gloomy Journeys,
which their Sires have led 1770 Goldsm Des VilL 170
He allured to brighter woi Ids, and led the way 1832 Hr
ULhKimsAxj Ireland

w

22 Dora led the way in an oppo-
site direction 1847 Marryat Cktldr H, Forest vii, I can
manage it, Humphrey

,
so lead the way X874 Green Short

Hist n § 6 89 In the silent growth and elevation of the
English people the boroughs led the way.

3 Of a commander • To march at the head of
and direct the movement of Also with on f Also
to conduct (warfaie) = L dttcere helium
rtgoo O. E Chrotl an 827 (Parker MS) Se Ecghryht

Isedde fierd to Dore wip Norpan hymbre <r 1350 WzllPalerne
i6og Wip pe dennest cumpanye pat euer king ladde 1422
tr Secreia Secret , Pnv, Prw 154 Where ben tho that
ladd the grete hostes f c z4to Galagros 4 Gaau 655 The
thrid heght schir Bantellas, the batal to leid c 1470 Henry
Wallace vii, iijx Htw Kertyngayme thewantguard ledis
he 15x5 Douglas ^neis xi ni 28 Ne na weirfair with
3our pepill leid I 1596 Dalrvmfle tr Leslie's Htst Scot
VI 332 He leids ane armie till Northumberland 1605
Shaks Macb v.vi 4 You (worthy Vnkle) Shall Leade our
first Battcll. 1736 Lediard Life Marlborough II. 267 The

Prince .led them on with great Gallantly 1821 R Turner
Arts 4 iiCi (ed i8) 1B8 Many thousands of them [elephants]

have at once been led to battle 1847 Marryat Ckildr N
Forest iv, He longed to lead his men on to victory

absol c 1420 Anturs o/Arth. 397 (Douce MS ) Withe a
launce one loft pat louely cone lede 1581 Savii e Tacitus'

Agr ic (1622) 194 The army cned to leade into Caledonia

1623 Bingham Xenophon 10 Cyius told them, that his pur
pose was to lead against the great King 1791 Cowfer
Iliad IV 430 Go therefore thou, Lead on

4 To go before or alongside and guide by direct

or indirect contact
,
to conduct (a pel son) by hold-

ing the hand or some pait of the body or clothing,

(an animal) by means of a cord, halter, bridle, etc.

Const by (the hand, etc.). Also with advs away,

tn, off, on, out, up and domi, etc. To lead apes {in

hell) see Ape sb 6 ,

971 Bltckl Hom 71 His pegnas . laeddon him to pone
eobol Fxooo Aps Gosp, Matt xv, 14 Se bhnda ^yf he
blindne Imt hig feallati begen on aenM pytt c 1175 Lamb
Hom ixz pet mon. sanne frefra?S oner bhiidne let <7x320

Sir Tristr 446 Tristrem hunters sei^e ride Les of houndes
pai ledde c 1375 Sc Leg Samis xxxiii (^George) 274 Ta
pi belt& hyme [a dragon] lede, & about fa is hals knyt it

sone £1420 Anturs <f Arih 447 His stede was sone
stabillede, and lede to jpe stalle 2470-85 Arthur
I xlix. The brachet was mine that the Knight lad away
X500-20 Dunbar Poems xiii 17 His fa sum by the oxstar

leidis Ibid xc 35 That ane blynde man is led forth he
ane uther 1530 Palsgr 604/2 Lede my horse, I pra\e
you, up and downe 1590 Spenser F Q i i 4 A milke
white lamb she lad. 1614 Sir A. Gorges tr Lucan's Pkar>
salia 1 37 Then doth he take a faire large bull And him
vnto the Altar leades X766 Goldsm Vic W xxiii, The
captive soldier was led forth. 18x3 Sketches Charac (ed a)

I 29 [She] returned, leading in a lovely little gul 1830
Tennyson Ode Memory in xo In sweet dreams Thou
leddest ^ the hand thine infant Hope. zSfia Temple Bar
IV. 252 The chestnut was led off to the stable

b. To had {a bnde) to the altar, to church (t also

simply . ? after L. ducere) To marry.
1530 Palsgr 604/z, I lede a bride to churche, je mayne,

1700 Drydcn Ovid's Meiam xii 267 He had either led Thy
Mother then , or was by Piomise ty'd i8ia Landor Ct
fultati V 111 5 He leads her to the altar, to the throne
Z843 Tennyson Ld ofBurleigh iz He leads her to the
village altar

c. fig, (<z) In opposition to drive

,

To guide by
persuasion as contrasted with commands or threats.

To lead by the nose (for the allusion cf. quot
1(^04) : to cause to obey submissively. Also f to

lead by the sleeve,

c 1425 Lydg Assemb Gods z68o How false idolatry ledeth
hem by the sleue 2583 Golding Calmn on Deut exxi 745
Men .. suffer themselues to bee led by the noses like brute
beasts 1589 Puttenham Ei^ Poesie 111 xxiv. (Arb ) 299
Princes may be lead but not dnuen. 1604 Shak^ Oih x 111

407 The Moore , will as tenderly be lead by th’ Nose As
Asses are 1631 JS'^<i:r Chamh Cases (Camden) 20 You shall

meete with ignorant Juryes, your duty is to open their eyes,
you may not leade them by the nose. 1749 Smollett Gtl
Bl (X797) 111, 77 They [the great] have favourite domebtics
who lead them by the nose 2856 Kingsley Plays 4 Purit
2ZZ A mob of fools and knaves, led by the nose in each
generation by a few arch fools ana arch-knaves 1862 Temple
Bar IV 167 She might be led, but would not be driven.

d tntr (qatisi-passive). To be led, to submit
to being led,

Z607 Markham Caval 1, (1617) 75 Till bee be so tame
that he will leade vppe and downe quietlye zBaa Scott
Pirate xxiv, My niester may lead, out he winna drive
1887 1 R. Lady's Ranche Life Montana 148 In the mom
mg the pupils [colts] have learnt their lesson, and will lead
aiwwheie
o. To guide with reference to action or opinion

,

to bnng by persuasion or counsel to or into a con-
dition

,
to conduct by argument or representation

to a conclusion
, to induce to do something Said

both of persons and motives, circumstances, evi-

dence, etc.

a 1235 1'Cg, Kat/u 261 pe feont leadeff [men] to unbileaue
a 1300 CursorM 26690 He said par-till his wijf him ledde
c Z320 Spec Gy Warm 62 pe world purw his foulc gile Hap
me lad to longe while c 1380 Wyclif Sel Whs III 445
Herby bene man lad in to fendub temptacioun 1422 tr

Secreia Secret , Prtv Pnv, 2x7 Al accordid, that kynde
lad the chylde that to done 1538 Starkey England i n
30 The wyl ofman ever commynly folowyth that to the wych
opynyon ledyth hyL 1586 Hunsdon in Border Papers
(1894) 1 367 Sondrie cawses leades me greatlie to mistrust
the Kiiiges good meaning towards her Majesty <1x605
Montgomerie Deoot Poems 111 26 To lyf that leddie sail
the leid x6xi Bible Treuisl Pref i Bruit-beasts led with
sensualitie 1651 Hobbes Lemath, ii, xxx 177 They ought
not to be led with admiration of the vertue [etc ] 17x1 Addi-
son sped No 40 P I This Error they have been led into
by a ridiculous Doctrine in modern Criticism. 1736 Butler
Anal Introd

,
Wks 1874 ^ 9 Our whole nature leads us

to ascribe all moral peifection to God 1859 Ruskik Two
Paths 1 (i8gx) 251 Tmtoret may lead you wrong if

ru don't understand him i86x M Pattison Ess (i88gj
41 Edward’s foreign policy led him to draw doser the

ties which connected our country with Germany xSyx B
Sti wart Heat § 239 In studying the radiation of gases we
are led to some ve^ peculiar laws 1885 Sir H Cotton in
Law Rep ag (Hi Div 479 There was nothing in the pros-
pectus to lead him to such a conclusion 2U8H F LesterHarias Matnnn II vi, 122 She knew the colonel was
easily led ^
absol 1597 Bacon Colours Gd 4 Evil (Arb ) 138 Besides

their power to alter the nature of the subiect in appearance,
and so leade to error

6. Of a way, road, etc * To serve as a passage
for, conduct (a person) to or into a place. Hence
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alml OT iHtr , to have a specified "oal oi direction.

Cf L ma duett tn urhem Often m fig contexts.

a X20O Moral Ode 337 Lste we wei bene }ie lat \>e

ni^eSc del to hellc of manne c izoo Ormtn laoiS Forr
Lamb iss ^a-tt nhhte stih patt ledepp upp till neffne 1340
Ayenb 165 pet is pe way pet let in-to pe belle of god
Sc Leg Smuts xviu {EgtAciaue) B43 Gyf he wald kene
me the gat, pat mycht me led to the flume lordane 138a
Wyclif MeUt vu 14 How streit is the ^ate and narewe the
weye that ledith to lyf 1509 Bury Wills (Camdenl 112 Y'*

hygheway ledyng toward Ipswych 1526 Ptlgr Petf
(W de W 1531) 14 Yet bothe entendeth to go the louiney
that ledeth to the bye Jerusalem 1603 Shaks Meas for
J/ IV I 33 A little doore. Which from the Vineyard to the
Garden leades i6zi LadyM Wroth Urania 452 Ihe way
of necessity leading me to follow my disdainer 17x0 Stlelc
Tatler No 194 T 2 There was a single Budge that led into

the Island 1720 Ozell Vertot's Rom Ktp, II ix 48
There were but two Ways that led equally to all the Digni-
ties of the Repubhclc. 1780 A Young Tout hel i 288
The end of the lake at your feet is formed by the root of
Mangerton, on whose side the road leads. 1791 Mrs Rad-
CLiFFE Pom Forest 11, La Motte ascended the stairs that

led to the tower »8ai Clare Vill Jiftusir I 123 My
rambles led me to a gipsy’s camp x86x Temple Bar 11 547
Broad steps lead down mto a garden 1884 J. Colborne
Hteks PasJta 69 Then comes the eternal and plain leading
to the barren hills x^o Repenimice Paul Weutwort/i I

lY 187 Their road led them, through a little copse

b tntr To form a channel zfttOj a connecting

link to (something^
1833 Act s ^ 4 Will IV^ c. 46 § 95 One waste or foul

water pipe to communicate with any dram . leading into
a common sewer 1851 IllvsU Caial Gt Exhib 361
Motion IS .. communicated to the rudder by means of two
connecting rods leading to the tiller

c inti. To lead to to have as a result or con-

sequence
a 1770 JoRTiN Serin (1771) IV vi. 119 Pride seldom leads

to truth in points of morality 1845 S Austin Ranke's
Hist Ref I 277 The general disapprobation excited by
the church on such weighty points, naturally led to a dis-

cussion of Its other abuses i86z M Pattison Ess Cz88q)
1 . 43 Several seizures of English cargoes led to reprisals on
our part , reprisals led to a naval war. 187^ Bryce Holy
Rom Emp iv (ed 5)35 The victory of Tolbiac led to the
submission of the Alemanm 1885 Manch Exam 8 July

5/3 Mr Beecher’s former opinion that smoking leads to

drinking

7. To lead (a person) a dance * tmnsf» and Jig ,

to put to the trouble of huriying from place to

place ; hence, to compel to go through a course

of irksome action To lead (a person) a chase .

lit to give (a pursuer) trouble by one’s speed or

circuitous course
, also Jig Also (by association

with sense 12) to lead a person a hje
^ K5>9i XS99 [see Dance s6 6 b]. i6ox Shaks AWs Well n.

Ill 49 Why he’s able to leade her a Carranto 1607 Hcy-
wooD Worn, Killed (1617) A 3, That's the dance her Husband
meanes to leade her 1711 Addison Spect No 89 fa You
know..my Passion for Mrs Martha, and what a Dance she
has led me 17x5 De Fob Fam^ Instruct i iv (1841) 77
ril lead her such a life she shall have little comfort ofme
1850 Mrs Jameson Leg Monasi Ord (1863) 64 They led
St Guthlac such a life, that [etc ] x86i Temple Bar'^ 53
He often leads them a fine chace over hill and dale 1883
Fenn Middy ^ Ensign xvii 107 The chaps would lead him
such a life 1892Comh Mag July 15 How can the captain
so forget himself as to lead them a paper chase? 1892
SundayMag, Aug 509/2 She had led him the life ofa dog
8 With an inanimate thing as object a To

conduct (water, occas, steam) through a channel or
pipe Cf, L CLquam ducere. Also with away^
forth^ off, out,
^1205 Lay 15952 pis waeter wes al ilade 138a Wyclif

V 16 Ben lad out thi wellis withoute forth 1842
yrnlR Agrtc Soc 111,11.273 beds of peat, from
'?^*ch the water has been led off by open drains 1865
/Sid, Ser n I ir 276 Water may be led away from a hill-

side and form a perennial stream of the greatest value
189a Chamb Jml 4 June 360/1 A dam and shoot were
constructed , to lead the water away faster. 1893 28
Jau 61/1 The steam being led by a bamboo pipe to other
vessels,

b To guide the course or direction of (some-
thing flexible); f to tram (a vine), fto trace (a
line, a boundary)

; to draw or pass (a rope, etc.)

over a pulley, through a hole, etc
CZ050 in Thorpe Dipl Angl 376 J?a ilcan |>e him ser

laudgemsre Iscddon 1398 1 revisa De P R xvn
cjTOvii (t49s) 719 Vynes mow be lad wyth layllynge
aboute houses and townes 2607 Topsfll Fourf Beasts
11658) 441 The nose is blackish, a line bemg softly led
through the length, and only through the top of the outside
thereof i66g Sturmy Manner's Mag v 3 Ten small
sticks, which let him that leadeth the Cham, carry in his
Hand before 2834-47 J S M.KCAXii.tci Field Forttf (1851)
aig A charge is laid on the floor and it is fired with a hose
led outside X84X J. T Hewlett Parish Clerk I. 79 Bleed
and blister, lead a mane, dock a tail 1869 Bootell Arms
^ Arm viii (1874) 142 System of pulleys, over which strong
rards are led 1876 Preece & Sivewricht Telegraphy 37
The insulated wire is led up through the copper sulphate
1885 K Bridges Eros ^ Psyche, March 25 Olive-borderM
clouds o*cr lilac led iSk^ Lou^t, Mag, Nov 88 Ropes
led through blocks fixed to stakes

c. Naut. intr. Of a rope. T-o admit of
‘led’.

<rx86o H Stuart Seaman^s Caiech 38 The reef tackle
leads through the upper sheave of the sister block 1867
Smyth Sailor's Word bk

,
Fatrdead, is applied to ropes as

suffering the least friction In a block, when they aie said to
lead fair.

fd To guide, steel (a boat) , to guide, drive (a
carnage

;
cf. F. tondutre') ; to guide (a pen). Obs

1377 Langl P pi 'B II 179 Cartesadel the comissarie
owre carte shal he lede C1380 WiCLir Serm Sel Wks I
12 Lede be boot into hey see c 2384 ChaucerH Fame
II 434 Pheton, wolde lede Algate his fader carte, and g>e
1430 Lvdc Bockasv vii U554) 127 I0 holde the plough
and lede it with his bond 1484 Caxton Fables 0/Msop
11 XVI, Of a carter whiche ladde a Charyot or carte whiche
a Mule drewe forthe Latimer Senn

,
Si, Andrew's

Day (1584) 24Z Our Saviour saitb to Peter, Due lu alium
—Lead thy boate mto the deepe 1367 Satir Poems Re-
fjrm iii 49 With Romaine hand he could weill leid ane
pen

e. In literalisms of translation
;
=L ducere

and its compounds.
1382Wyclif Exod, xxvi. 37 Fyue pliers before the whiche

shal the tente be lad — Ezek v i Take to thee lasour,
shauynge heeris

, thou sbalt lede it bi thin heed, and bi thi
beeid — Mark xiv 47 Oon of men <;tondinge aboute,
leding out a swerd, smot the seruaunt of the hi^este prest.

1 1 To multiply (a number into another). Obs
C1430 Aite ofNovibryng (E E T S ) 15 Lede the rote of

0 quadrat mto the roote of the ojier quadrat, and ban wolle
the meene shew Ibid 17 A digit, the whiche lade in hj’m-
self cubikly [etc ]

1 9 To conduct (affairs) , to manage, govern,
c Z200 Ormin 17238 To ledenn a l)e bodij nhht All affterr

Godess lare a 1300 Cursor M 4256 pan was loseph bath
luued and dred Wit wisdom, al his werkes ledd c 1320
Cmt Love 306 Wip outen peos foure wip worschipe Mai no
Kyng lede gret lordschipe ? <2x366 Chaucer Rom Rose
400 She had no-thing hir-self to lede More than a child of
two yeer olde 1375 Barbour Bruce i 38 Alexander the
King That Scotland haid to Steyr and leid 1398 Ti^vtsA
Barth De P R x (1495) a This game rule and lede And
bringe it to a good eiide CX470 Golagios ^ Gaiv 48 Ask
leif at the lord, yone landis suld leid is®7 ^ Godlte
Ball (S 1 S ) 41 Gif thai heir not the Law, quhilk suld
thame leide Thau sail thay not in ony wayis beleif.

absol a 1300 Cursor M 28277 Maister o childer i was
suin-quare, 1 ledd noght lele wit my lare. 1579 Spenser
ShepJu Cal July 185 For shepeheards (sajd he) there doen
leade, As Lordes done other where

f b. rejl To conduct oneself, behave, act Ohs
cxaoo Ormin 1246 Jiff pu |>e ledesst all wij>p skill ^xajo

Gen <$ Ex 2301 Hu he sulden hem best leden ax3oo
CursorM 8470 Hu bat he agh him for to lede c 1375 Sc,
Leg Saints xxx CPaeoderd) 833 In vertuise he sa can
me selfe leyde pat . pai mad Kyme abbot

’I'
10 To deal with, treat (cf Guide v 5) In

pa pple.; Circumstanced, situated, in such and such

a condition*
ri203 Lay. 8726 Heo weoren swiSe uuele ilaed. Ibid

27713 per weoien Rom-leoden leoulicbe iledde <2x225

Leg Kath 624 Hu me ham walde breatin ant leaden un-

laheliche c 1340 CursorM 13787 (Trin ) For so m sekenes
am I lad |?at [etc } 1362 Langl P PI A nr 154 Heo
ledeth the lawe as hireluste c 1450 Merlin 331 Whan he
saugh the kynge Rion so euell I ledde, it a noyed hym sore

CX489 Caxton Sonnes ofAymott 111* 8z Thise glotons that

leden our folke so cursedly

II. To carry on,

til. To engage or take part in, to perform
(dances, songs), to utter (joyful or mournful)

sounds. Cf. L. ducere carmen^ chores, G. dte

7 eihenJuhren Ohs,

A different sense of to had a dance appears under sense 13,

a zooo Andreas 1477 (Gr ) He waes eft swa ser lof Isedende

c 1250 Gen, 4 Ex 699 Of Sis kinge wil we leden songe
a X300 CursorM 28147 Caroles, lolites, and plaies, Ic haue
behaldyn and ledde m ways. £1325 Coer de L, 3739
The damyseles lede dauiibe 13 Gaw 4- Gr Knt 1894
Jet 15 be lorde on be launde, ledande his gomnes 1382

Wyclif Judith ui 10 Ledende dauncis in trumpis and
timbris c 14^ C<ucton Sonnes ofAymon xx 446, I have
seen Reynawd, Alard, guyehard, « Rychard ledyng ^rete

joye wyth grete company of Knyghtes. 1493 Festvoall

(W de W 1515) 26 b, Thou hast thyn armes spredde to lede

karolles and daunces

12 To go through, pass (life, t a portion of time).

Cf. L. ducere vitanh Gr oy€<v ^iov, etc. Rarely,

t To support life by (bread) + Also withforth
c90otr Bsedds Hist iv xxviii [xxvii] (1890) 360 Se aer

in medmyclum ealonde, b®t is Fame nemned, ancorlif

ladde a 1000 Boeih Meir vii 4o(Gr ) Forflon orsorg hf eal-

nig ladafi woruidmen wise baton wendmge c 2175 Lamb
Horn 8g God sette e |;am israelisce folce hu heo sculden

heore lif leaden c 1200 Ormin 9359 patt haffdenn ledd ajj

be35re lif Afilerr be fiaebhess wille. ax^ CursorM A027

He ledd his hue wit-vten blam. Ibid, 13279 Wit bair

fibsing war bai fedd And pouer liuelade b^i ledd ?n! 1366

Chaucer ifwff2i6ohe* ladde hir lyf only by breed

Kneden with eisel 1393 Langl P PI Q. xvii 18 That al

here lyf leden in lowenesse and m pouerte cx^S Seven

Sag (P.) 232 To have another wyf. Fox. to ledde with thy lif.

iSaa Ld Berners Froiss, I xxiii 32 Thus this lady ledde

forth her lyfe thcr mekely 1569 J Rogers Cl Godly Lone

178 Very few leade lyves according to the lawes of Christe,

1570 Lyly Euphues (Arb ) 189 He may at his leasure lead

his Winter in Athens his Summer in Naples [etc ] 16x2 H
VaKca.A.vi Minerva Bnt 46Heeresits Repentance, solitane,

sad, As greeumg for the life, that she hath lad a i66x

Fulli^R Worthies {xB^o)L 276 He led his old age m London

1710 Steele Tatler No. 166 P2 The Tastlcss Manner of

Life, which a Set of idle Fellows lead in this lown. 1819

Crabbe T, ofHall xii, They led in comfort a domestic

life 1821 I^ATB Lamia r 312 In Corinth she had led

Days as happy as [etc ] 18^ Froudb Hwf, Eng, (1858) I

1 13 That no human being ^ould be at liberty to lead at

his own pleasure an unaccountable existence 1873 Brown-
ing Red Cott, Nt^cap 156 Do lead your own life and let

ours alone •

t b To pass tliiough (pain, sufferuig) ; to bear,

endure

<2x300 Cursor M, 15703 pe strang soru bat be ledd can na
man lede in luii cimo R Brunnl Chron (iSio) 15 SuflTre

not bir Frethebald Tong to lede b^** pyne rx435 Jorr
Pat tngal 1054 Yt ys wy lie the worse to lede c 1475 Par/e-
nay 3785 Non knew the sorow by tbaim lade and bore

III, To precede, be foremost. (Cf. sense 2.)

13. To have the first place in ; to march in the

front line of ; ht, and fig esp. in to lead the datice

(see Dance sb, 6), to lead the van,
C1380, ax6x6 [see Dance sb 6] 1697 Dryden AEnetd

lY 3x Messapus leads the Van, Ibid, xi 905 Asylas leads
the Chase. 1736 Lediard Life Marlborough I 98 The
Grenadiers . . led the Van 1839 Bailey Fesins v (7848)

49 May our country ever lead The world, for s,he is

worthiest 1865 Lowell Wks, (1890) V 285 A common-
wealth whose greatest sin it has been to lead the van in
freedom of opinion 1869 A W Ward tr tnrtins' Hist
Gt eece II. iii. ui 478 In ancient times the choregt themselves
led the chorus. 1884 Gi aphic 23 Aug , Your cousin Gordon
and I had led the van all the morning 1893 Harper's
Mag Feb* 385/2 Of the causes pneumonia led the list

b. absol. To go first, to have the first place

Also with off,

1798 Capt. Millar Aug in Nicolas Disp Kelson. VII

Lchv, The Goliath was leading, the Zealous ne\t X824-9
NDOR Imag, Conv, Wks 1846 II 349 The mounted slave
led off with his master’s charger. 1892 Itai Rev, 3 July

10/2 The boat was leading by two hundred yards. 1900
Blackw Mag June 789 Ihe Admiral’s frigate led

fig" 2858 Grelncr Gunnery 300 If we take thirty or thirty-

five yaids’ distance as an average, the latter will not * lead
‘

in the race. 189X Pa/l MallG zo Oct 6/z The small hats
which are to lead for the coming season

14 i7itr, a. Mus (See quot. 1880 ) b. Change-
itnging. Of a bell To have the ‘ lead* (see Lead
sb,^ 8 a).

1671 Stedman TinimHalogia 82 Every bell leads four
times, and lies behind twice, except when [etc] 1880
Grove Diet Mns , Lead, to, in fugues or imitative music,
IS to go off first with a point or subject, which is afterwards
taken up by the other parts successively Thus in the
Amen Chorus in the Messiah the bass ' leads

15. tram To direct by one’s example; to set 1 a
fashion)

; to take the directing or principal part in

(proceedings of any kind) , to be chief of (a paity,

a movement) ; to have the official initiative in the

proceedings of (a deliberative body).
1642 Fuller Holy 4* Prop St, iii. xxv 228 They should

rather lead a fashion of thrift, than follow one of not 1697
Humfrey Rtghteousn God i 2 Ibe Irent Doctrine Iwhich
IS the perfect Papists) I must confess, is lead them by St
Austine 1841 W Spalding Italy 4* It Isl II 266 The
famous insurrection led by Masaniello 28720 £ Maurice
Life S Langion 1 22 The Abbot .helped to lead the move-
ment 18B0C R Markham jSarA 335 The Go\ern
nient should retain the chinchona plantations, and continue
to lead the cultivation 1892 Itai Rev 31 Oct. 494/1
Disraeli still led the House ofCommons. 1892 PailMallG,

15 Sept 7/1 He was able to lead the work himself* 1892
Eng lllusir Mag IX* 867 In conversation he seems lather

to be led than to lead

b. To take the directing part iu (singing, a

musical performance), to perform one’s own part

so as to guide the others ; so to lead a band, an
orchestra Similarly, to lead theprayers (of a con-

gregation), to lead (a congregation) tnprayer Also
alisol,

1849 Chambers's Inform II 764/2 Sometimes a tenor

voice will attempt to lead the tiebles. 1859G A. Lawrence
Sword 4- Gown v 51 He is so very anxious to get Cecil

to lead the singing m church x84^ G Macdonald Ami

?
Neighh xiii (1878) 245 Ihia fine old church m which
was honoured to lead the prayers of my people x88o

Goldw Smith Cowper iii 41 Cowper himself was made
to do violence to his intense shyness by leading in prayer

188^ Fenn Middy 4- Ensign xxvi. 159 He led the chorus,

which was lustily trolled out by all present x8qx Graphic
31 Oct 518/3 He went to lead the orchestra at the concert

1892 Harper's Mag May 821/2 A woman led the singing

16 Of a barrister . a. tra7ts To act as leading

counsel in (a cause)
,
to act as leader to (another

barrister)
, to take precedence of, b absol or tnir,

x8o6^ J BxxL’seoXD MiseriesHum 1826)1 Introd,
Were X however employed to lead the cause on our side

1862 A Trollope Qrley Farm 1 xxxiv 268 Of coarse

I must lead in defending her x8^ [see Leader 3 cl

xBB^Law limes xi Oct LXXVII 384/r It has been the

practice ofEnglish Queen’s Counsel to lead colonial Queen’s
Counsel in appeals before the Judicial Committee.

17. Card-playing a. tnir To play the first card

in a round or trick Also with off Said also of

the card To lead to or tip to to play a card m
order to bring out (caids held by another player)

Also m indti ect pass,

2677 Miegf Eng Ft Did s v , To lead (in Cards',

lepremier 2727-52 Chambers Cycl s v Ombre, Matadores
are not obliged to attend an inferior trump when it leads

2742 Hoylc Whist n When you lead, begin with the best

Suit in your Hand 2863 ‘Cavendish' Whist (ed 5) 75
You would often do better to lead up to the weak suit of

your right-hand adversary, or through the strong suit ofyour
left-hand adversary 28^ — Card Ess , etc xxo Lead’
originally from your strongest suit, /bid 165 He led off

with his own strongest suit 2892 Field r6 July lao/z He
was keeping bis tenace to be led to.

b trans As first player, to play (a specified

card) , to play one of (a suit or a specified suit).

Also with out,

2731 SmvrDeaihDr Stufi 239 ,

1

lead aheart, 1742 Hoyle
Whist (1763) 5 Let U5 suppose the right-hand Adversary
leads a Suit 2778 C Jokes Hoyle's Games Intpr, 90 Lead
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Panto 1843 THAckERw Ravenswtng v, You led the club

1879 *CAi£NDisH* Ess, etc zzi It IS an excellent

plati to lead out first one suit and then another. Ibid lyj,

1 led knave of diamonds The club v^as then led through
me Ibid 198,

1

led the king oftrumps iSgx Fteid28 Nov,

S43/K He ought in any case to lead trumps.

IV In idiomatic combination with ad\erbs

(For the non-specialized combinations, see the

several senses and the advs.)

18 I«ead away. a. irons. To induce to follow

unthinkingly. Chiefly in passive to yield to en-

thusiasm, to give credence to misrepresentation,

1738 Lediard Li/e Marlborough III. 163 Some Men are

led away by the Spirit of Party. z86z Tevrple Bar 11 395
Grace is easily led away
b Naut. 7b to take one’s course.

17*0Dk Foe Capt. Smglofcn xiii. (1840) 229We led it aw ay,

with the wind large, to the Maldives

19 H^ead off a irasts. To 'open*, take the

first steps in (a dance, a ball) , hence gen to begin,

make a beginning in ; to open (a conversation or

discussion! Const wiih b inir or absoL
a zSSzMrs Lynv Linton I xiii 229 The twins

leading offthe family ball x8go A Gissivc VtlL Hampden
II. iv. 66 The dance was led off to the popular strains of
the ' Keel-Row ’ 1893 Illiistr Loud News 28 Jan 109/2
A well-known dramatic cntic led off the congratulations.

b x8o6 R Cumberland Menu of himself 18 On some
occasions, she would persist in a determined taciturnity, to

the regret of the company present , and at other tunes
would lead offm her best manner. 1809 Malkin Gtl Bias
111 V IP 8,

1

led off with five or six coxcombical bows i86a
lanpU Bar IV 500 The pnmo tenore . leads off AVith

‘Hard times no more’. x88a Ste\£NSOV Fam Stud 267
A boy of fifteen to lead off with a lass of seventeen. Z893
Harper's Mag Jan 2x0/2 He led off with his companion in

a sort of quickstep

20. £ead on. a trans. To induce gradually to

advance , to entice or beguile mto going to greater

lengths b. tnir To direct conversation io a subject.

x^gSSHAKS Merry JV. ii i 98 Giue him a show of comfort
in his Suit, and lead him on with a fine baited delay 1833
Keble Semu vi (1848) 141 She will continually be led on
from bad to worse. 1840 Dickens Old C. Shop vi, I’ve led

her on to tell her secret 1891 F.W Robinson Her Love ^
His Life III VI IX 195 hlike led on to the one subject

which engrossed him xSgx AIrs Hfnkikcr Sir George yi

1» Don't pretend, now, > ou didn’t encourage and lead me on
21 Jjead out. irons. ^Ltad ^ 19 a. Also,

to conduct (a partner) to the dance.
x8x8 ScoTi Br Lamm xxxv, The picture of Auld Sir

Malise Ravenswood came down on the ha’ fioor, and Led

out the brawl before them a* 1850 Reade Lave vie little

XIV. (r868) 190 The stable-boy leading out one of the
housemaids proceeded to country dancing.
aisal Pratt Pupil Pleas (1777) I, 172 The soft

thii^ be said, while we led out

22 l^eadup. a irons —Lead off 2, Obs
1731 Lady M W. AIontagu Poemsj FarerwU to Bath v,

IVe led up many a ball X754 Richardson Grandison VI.
\xvii 166What a frolic dance will she and her new husband,
in a little while, lead up 1766 Goldsm Vic W ix, Mr
'Ihornhill and my eldest daughter led up the ball X799
Mar. Edgeworth Pep 'J ales, Limenck Gfoves i. She did
not object to her own Jenny's leading up the ball.

b intr. To lead up io- to prepare gradually
for

;
to form a gradual preparation for.

x86x Temple Bar XV xoi 1 he circumstances which led up
to the explosion of the conspiracy, 1880 McCarthy Own
'limes in xlv 381 Perhaps he had deliberately led up to
this very point x89aWestcott Gospel ofLife Pref, 22 All
earlier history leads up to the Incarnation x89a Sat Rev
2 Jan 16/2 Ihe harlequinade is led up to by a tasteful

transformation scene

liead (led), Also 5 lede, leedyn, 6 lead,
[f. Lead sb i]

*1*1. tram, a To make (something) of lead b
To make dull and heavy as lead Obs
c X420 Pallad OIL Hush ix 175 Or pipis hit to condit me

may lede. CX430 Pilgr Lyf Manhode w xc (i86g) log
With this ax X dulle and lede [F fassomme ei apiomme\
the clerkes at cherche

2 To cover with lead Also with tyver

£X44o Piomp Part* 292/2 Leedyn wythe leed, piumbo
x^'jg Bnry fPilL (Camden) 53 A new rooff to the churche
of Euston and ledyd 1530 Palscr 604/2, I leede, I cover
a thing, or a rofe of a house, with leede 153* Inventories
(Surtees) zo And the quier all leadid a 1661 Ft li kr Wor^

(1840) II 29^ She leaded and paved the Friday Alarket
Cross in Stamford 1691 T H[aleJ Acc New Invent 40
Sent away naked saving in her Keel, which was Leaded)
iy4& Anson's Voy in 11 316 Ihe Carpenters caulked all

the seams and leaded them over 1826 Scott IVoodsi
xvn, We gamed the roof which a as in par t leaded 1862
[see Leadedppl a ]

3 To arm, load, or weight with lead
X48X Caxton Reynard viii (Arb ) 16 A croked staf wel

leded on thende for to playe at the balle, 1483 — Geld
Leg xgt b/2 1 hey bete this holyman with Scourges* leded.
1651-7 T Barker Art ofAngling (1B20) 25 Lead the shank
of the hook. 1787 Best Angling (ed 2) la 1 he line should
always be leaded according to the rapidity, oi quietness of
the river you angle in

4 a. To fix (glabs of a window) with leaden
cames Also with tn, up.

1530 Palsgr 604/2, 1 \vyll leed no mo wyndowes, it is to
costely a 1626 Bacon Neva A ll (1900) 26 A carved Window
ofGlasse, leaded with Gold and blew 1885 F M iller Glass
Painting yii 6g Where verysmall pieces ofglass have to be
leaded in the finest or ‘string’ lead can be used, x886
WiLLU* &.CLARK Cambridge I 443 The glass [of the windows]
was new leaded. xBm Mackail Liff Mfotns II 42 The
glass was burned and leaded up.

b To set or fasten tn firmly with molten lead.

1793 Smeaton Edysione L 274 The next day Course

XxlX, was set, and its circular chain leaded in also

+ 5. To line (pottery) with lead or lead-glaze

;

lo glaze Also with erver. Ohs,

1558 Wards tr Alexis' Sea etes 73 Boyle them together

m an earthen panne or potte leaded 1594 Plat Je^vell-ho

ir. 30 Great stone pottes that bee leaded within x6xx Bible
Ectlus xxxviii 30 He [the potter] applieth himselfe to lead

It ouer x686 Plot Staffordsh 123 After the vessels are

painted, they lead them, with that sort of Lead-Ore they cal

Smithum, which is the smallest Ore of all, beaten into dust,

finely sifted and strew ed upon them.

6 Printing To separate the lines of type by
interposing leads (see LtAD sb 1 8)

1841 Savage Diet Printing 179 When a work is double
leaded 1852 W Wilks Half Cent Pref

,
Twenty-three

sheets of bourgeois leaded 1875 Southward Diet Typogr

,

Lead out—a direction given in order that leads may Se put
between lines of matter.

7 intr Naut To use the lead, to take soundings,

1858 C Kirton in Merc Marine Mag V 246 He would
sooner haul off the land out ofsoundings, than run close

in and lead

8 . passive and intr Of a gun-barrel To become
foul with a coating of lead.

187s ‘Stonehenge’ Brit Sports i i xi. § 6 47 If either

gun has its barrels leaded the scratch-brush must be used

till the lead is removed x88i Greener Gun 130 The barrel

also leads very quickly

9 irans. To smooth the inside of (a gun-barrel)

with a lap of lead (see Lap sb ^ b).

x88r Grefner Gun 146 When once rifled, thebarrel cannot
—as m the Henry, Ratchet, and other riflings—^be leaded or

otherwise regulated, except with the rifling machine

Leadable (If dab’l), a. [f. Lead + -able.]

That may be led, apt to be led

1836 Foreign Q Rev XVII 122 During this last most
misleadable, ifnot most leadable, age 1885 Conienip. Rev.
July Z31 The electorate, always blind and leadable

Hence ^ea dableness, docility.

1885 Edm Rev Apr 524 Opinions which the curious
docility and leadableness of her mind had made her believe.

Leadage (Ifdedg) [f Lead v'^+ -age.]
i8gx Labour Commission Gloss , Leadage, distance that

coal has to be conveyed from the mine to a sea-board or
railway

t Lea’dance. Ohs. rare^^ [f Lead 2^1 +
-ANOE.] The action of leading; guidance.
1682 G D. Season. CaititonNorth to 7Written Rules

. Which th’ Spirits Leadance lays aside

Leaded (leded),

a

Also 3 i-leaded. [f

LEi\D 7/ ^ -h -ED^,] In senses ofthe vb a Covered,
lined, loaded, or weighted with lead
aiz2^ Alter, k. 4xZ Ne beate ou mid schurge i-letiered

ne 1 leaded. X39B Tbevisa Barth De P R xvii, xxvi
(1495)619 Smyten downe wyth leded arowes 153^ Leland
liin V 39 The Chirch of S Oswalde is a very faire leddid
Chirch 1625 Bacon Ess, Building (end), Tarrasses,
Leaded aloft, and fairely garnished. X726 CAVALLiSRilfe;;;. 1

108 ,

1

perceived by chance m a DyeFs House great Leaded
Ke ttl es, ofaboveseven hundred Quintals weight 1862 G G
Scott m'Wilhs8i.C\&TkCafubru^e(i886)ll 328,

1

have
introduced a timber leaded fiche as a belfry 1887 Rider
Haggard fess 3 He saw the ostrich’s thick leg fly high into
the air and then sweep down like a leaded bludgeon 1 1891 T.
Hardy Tess (1900) 124/2 The marble monuments and leaded
skeletons at Kingsbere
Jig 1889 Skrine Mem E Thrit^ 129 Who forgets the
leaded accents with which he would say, ‘ that’s fatal 1

’

b. Of panes of glass : Fitted into leaden cames
1855 Ogilvie Suppl , Leaded,

.

set in lead , as leaded
windows 1870 Morris EarthlyPar HI iv. 229 The drone
Of the great organ shook the leaded panes

^
1887 Hissey

HolidayonRoadvi Gothic porches, leaded latticedwindows.

C, Printing Having the lines separated by leads
1864 m Craig sBjx Amer Encycl Printing {^,

Ringivalt), Leadea Matter, matter with leads between the
lines xBB6 Pall Mall G 10 Aug. i/i The leaded articles

penned in Fleet street 1893 R Kipling Many Invent 166,
1 wrote three-quarters of a leaded bourgeois column
Leaden (led’n), a. Forms . i Idaden, 4 leduu,

4-5 leden, 5 ledyn, 6 leeden, 6- leaden. [OE
Uaden ; see Lead and -en 4

,

1 he absence of umlaut shows that the word was formed in
OE

, not inherited from WGer Cf Du looden ]

1 Consisting or made of lead
c 1000 in Schmid Gesetse 414 Si ^set alfaet isen ofifie aeren,

leaden oooe Ifflmen ^ 1000 iELPRic //<7w I 426 Mid lead-
enum swipum langlicc swingan 1382 Wyclii* 2 Mate, iv

14 Pleying with ledun dishe 1420 £ E IVills (1882) 46
AIsoiijc ofledynwystib 1596 Shaks Merc/i V 11 vii 15
What sajs this leaden casket? 1663 Gerbier Counsel 87
Leaden gutters 1746-7 Hervlv Medit (x8i8) 43 Swifter
than a whirlwind flies the leaden death x8x6 J. Smith
Panorama Sa 4-^^^ IX 558 Distilled m a leaden, earthen,
or glabs retort. x8ss Macaulay Htsi Eng xvi III 638
Deposited in a leaden coflSn 2875 Jowett Plato (ed 2)1,
252 She debcended into the deep like a leaden plummet.
1883 R W Dixon Mono iv xii 177 The leaden roofs arose
like terraces Behind the battlements.

b In allegorical contexts, with allusion to
qualities of the metal or to the fig senses below,
as in leaden key, sceptre, attributed poet to the
powers of sleep or dullness

; leaden sword, the type
of an ineffectual weapon
*579 Fulke Heslmis' Pari ^6 He heweth at it with his

leaden sworde, x6ox Shaks Jul C iv lu 268 O Murd’rous
slumber ' Layest thou thy Leaden Mace vpon my Boy ?
z6oa zndPt Returnfr. Parnass iv iii 1SB7 Those leaden
spouts. That nought downe vent but what they do receiue.

x68a 0 N. tr BotleaiCs Lutrm i 35 When Eyes and Eais

Nights leaden Key composes 2742 Young Nt Th i 20

Night stretches forth Her leaden sceptre o’er a slumb’ring

world, 1829 H Neele Lit. Rem, 33 The leaden sceptre of

French taste was stretched over the tragic drama

2 iraftsf. and Jig a. Of base quality or com-
position , of little value , opposed to golden b.

Heavy as if made of lead; oppressive, burden-

some
,
(of the limbs) hard to drag along, tardy in

movement; hence said of movement, etc , ipi

slumber or soponfic influences) heavy, dull, be-

numbing. c With allusion to the want of elasti-

city in the metal Inert, spiritless, depressing d
Of a dull, cold, pale colour

,
dull grey.

a. 1577 Batman \utldi The Golden Booke of the Leaden
Goddes 1590 Marlowf Edw II, 11 11 (1598) D i b, Base
leaden Earles, that glory in your birth. 16x2 Bf Hall
Serm Iviptese of Cod ii Wks (1625) 455 The Church of

Rome (which cares not if she haue golden vessels, though
she haue leaden Prests) 1616 Capt Smith Descr New
Eng 33 The golden age and the leaden age

b 1579 LylyEiiphues (Arb ) 172 Though God haue leaden

handes, which when they stnke pay home X585 Abp
Sandvs Serm xil 197 It ls good foraiudge commonly to

haue leaden feete 1609 Ev IVbm inHum 111 1 in Bullen

0 PI IV, Lay not a leaden loade of foule reproach Upon
so weake a prop 17x3 C'tess Winchelsea Misc Poems 13

[He] courts deforming Death, to mend his Leaden pace X725
Pope Odyss iv 610 Leaden slumbers press bis drooping
eyes 1827-44 WiLLis yephthahs Dan 25 Onward came
The leaden tramp of thousands x86o Reade Cloister H
xxxviii (1896) 1 12 He has risen, and was dragging his leaden
limbs along 1878 B Taylor DeuKahon i 1 15 That
leaden weight which pressed mine eyelids to reluctant bleep

2887 Pall Mall G g Feb, 4/1 ,

1

have never felt the atmo-
sphere of the House so leaden

O 2592 Shaks Vem ^ Ad 34 The tender boy, Who
powted in a dull disdame, With leaden appetite 1642 Milton
Ch Govt VI Wks 1851 III 124 To bring, an unactive blind-

nesse of mind upon the people by their leaden doctrine

1647B Baron Cyprian Acad 1 8 Saturne, that leaden planet
did cast his melancholy influence over all his intellectuals

1^5 Merivale Rom Emp VIII, Ixiv 90 Under its leaden
rule little scope was left for the free and healthy exercise of

mind 2889 Times (w eekly ed ) 20 Dec 5/2 In ‘ the Progress
of Spring are leaden lines

d c 2386 Chaucer Can Yeom Prol ^ T lys Wher my
colour was bothe fressh and reed Now is it wan and of leden
hewe 2576 Newton Lemme's Complex, i. vni 65 It de-

clyueth to a swart and leaden colour, such as we see in men
111 the coldWynter 2840 Gen. P Thompson Exerc (184a)

V 131 Sleepless nights passed under the leaden eye of him
he sent to death 2865 Gosse Land 4- Sea (1874) 4 The
sky was leaden 2877 Black Green Past xxxiv (1878) 370
1 he green islands lay desolate in the midst of^the leaden
sea Allbutfs ^st Med II 205 The vesicle..has a
uniform purple or leaden appearance.

3, Qualifying other adjectives

2844 RuSKiN,<4rrawr Chace (1880) 1 288 The lights being
often a blaze of gold, and the shadows a dark leaden grey
2846 Beddoes Let. Poems p cix, Prose of the Icadenest

drab dye has ever pursued Your humble servant 2865
Stevenson Dynamiter 126 Within, like a black and leaden-

heavy kernel, he was conscious of the weight upon hib soul

2894 R B Sharpe Haudbk Birds Gt Brit 1 33 Bill,

leaden blue

4 Copib Chiedy'p&JSisynthetic, US leaden-coloured,

•eyed, -footed, •headed, hectried (hence Uaden-
heartedness), -heeled, -hued, -natured, -pated,

•skulled, -spirited, -thoughted, -weighted, '^villed,

-winged ; also*' leadcn-stepping, in which leaden is

quasi-at^. , Uaden-hke adv

2^ Florio, Plowhco, *leaden coloured x8x6 Shelley
Alastor5^ Leaden coloured even 2820 Keats Ode N^ht-
mgale 28 *Leaden eyed despairs 1596 R L[inche] Dtella
(1877) 61 “Iieaden footed gnefe i8m F T Bullen Log
Seanvatfz4t Never before had I felt time to be so leaden-
footed is^ Marprel Epti E iij, Not so *leaden headed
as your brother Bridges

^
2852 Dickens Bleak Ho i, A

leaden-headed old corporation 2596 R L[inche] Dtella
(1877) 31 ^Leaden-harted bleepe 2864 E Murray E
Norman III, 28 He subsided into a sort of *leaden-
heartedness 2^98 E Guilpin Shidl (2878) 35 Thys ^leaden-
beeled passion ib to dull, To keepe pace with this Satyre-
footed gull 2877W Black Green Past, xxvii (1878) 221
Water—*leaden nued—with no trace of phosphorescent fire

in It. 1574 Hei lowcs Gueuara's Fam Ep (1577) 169 To
write so heauie or ^leadenlike, your Lordship had no oc
casion 28B9 Skrine Mem. E Thnng 42 The *leaden
natured boy 2603 Ylosio Montmgne ii viii (1632) 220,
I was the most *Teaden-pated to learne my lesson. x68x
Heraclitus Rtdens No 42 (1713) H 19 The Leaden-pated
Gentleman propounded the Matter. Ic 2600 Distracted
Emp V 1 in Bullen 0. PI III 242 What a ^leaden
bkulld slave he makes me, x6o9 J Davies Humours
Heaven on Earth (Grosart) 10/2 Let leane-fac'd *leaden-
spinted Saturnists Prate what they list ?x^o Milton
Tune 2 The lazy ^leaden stepping hours 2596R L[inche]
Dtella (1877) 52 Now ^leaden-thoughted Morpheus dyms
eaih sight. x888 T W, Reid Lfe W E Forster I 75
^Leaden weighted lethargy 2596 Fitz-Geffrav Sir F
Drahe (2882} 58 Sumnioiib my Muse Her ‘‘leaden winged
crest al^t to raise, a 2645 Featly Reynolds in FullerA bel
Redxv (2867) II 243 We university men were ’‘leaden*
witted, who admired so dull a man
Hence Leadenly adv., in a leaden manner,

without elasticity or spring ; after the manner, or

with the effect of a leaden weight deunesSf
the quality of being leaden both in a material and
an immaterial sense.
x6zx CoTGK

, Temissure, palenesse leadennesse ofcolour
1879 G Meredith Egoist II vii 141 It had sunk suddenly
and leadenly under the sense of impribonment 2893 Bea-
trice Harraden Ships thatPass 99 The lovelessness and
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leadenness of his temperament 1895 Crockett Cltg Kelly
xxvii, She went leadenly up the steps.

IQeadeu Cled.'n), v [f Le vd t + -en 5 01 f

Leaden a'\ fa itans To fasten with molten

lead Oh b. To make leaden or dull c znii^

To press down like lead
,
only in Xieadening ppl a

1553 Huloft, Leaden or sowdre together, 1835
Frasei's Mag XII 637 A leadening weight of something
indescribable began to gather upon his heai t 1899 speaker

29 July 107/1 The very completeness with which Mi Mends
has done his work leadens his narrative,

lieaden, obs dial, form of Leden.

Leader ^ (if dai) Forms 4-6 ledar(e, -er(e,

(4 ledder, leeder, 5 ledir, leedare), 5-7
leidar, -er, (6 ledaar), 6- leader, [f. Le vd v i

+ -er1]
I. One who leads

1. gm m various senses of the vb. * One who
conducts, precedes as a guide, leads a person by
the hand or an animal by a cord, etc. Also with

adverbs, as leader~away^ leader-on^ for which see

the correspondmg verbal phrases Follow viy

leader see Follow i c.

a 1300 E E Psalter liv. 14 Mi leder, and mi kowth sa

code c 1374 Chaucer Troyhts iv 1454 (1482) Oon thynketh
>e here But al another thynketh his ledere X375 Bar-
bour Bruce vii 20 He suld ger Bath the sleuthhund and
the ledar Tyne the sleuth men ger him ta 1382 Wyclif
Maii XV 14 Thei ben blynde, and ledens of blynde men
1398 Thevisa Barth De P R xii vin {1495) 418 Curlewes
haue guydes and ledars as cranes haue for they drede the
goshawke St Cuthbert (Surtees) 5675 Withouten
ledar nedit he [a man struck blind] To'abyde behynd 1513
Douglas Mneis 1 xi 5 Blyithlie following his ledair

Achates 155* Huloet, Leder awaye, X598SHAKS
Merry IV iii 11 3 You were wont to be a follower, but now
you are a leader 1633 Ford Broken H j 11, Without
Reason, Voycing the Leader-on a Demi-god 1667 Milton
P L VI. 451 Leader to free Enjoyment of our right as
Gods 1697 Dryden Vtrg Geojg iii 526 Ample Flams,
Where oft the Flocks without a Leader stray 1838 Dickens
Nich Nick xiii, Follow your leader, boys, and t^e pattern

by Smike if you dare. x86x J. Edmond Childr* Ch at
Home 1 17 Christ is . a leader to all that trust him

f b. One who has the charge of (animals),
X495 II Hm VII c 34 § 4 The office of the Maister-

shippe of the leder of the Dere of the parke of Okeley
c. fThe driver of a vehicle {Ohs'), d. dial

A carter,

a 1300 CursorM 21283 Bath wise and war es Jiat leder
[sc of J>e wain] Ld Tteas Acc Scot (1877) I 355
Item, to the sand ledaris, xvnjf 1548 in Bmg/i Rec Edi»i

(1871) II 141 That na maner of persouns ledares of buine
tnk [etc 1 1847 Shejffield Indep (E D D ), A coal leader
X887 Donaldson Suppl to yamtesoii s \ , Until compar'i-
lively late years the occupation ofwater carrierwas followed
byalarge numberofmenand women,some carriedbyhand ,

some by barrow , and some by cart—those were the leaders.
1888 Sheffield Gloss , Leader^ a carter 'A coal leader

'

2 One who leads a body of armed men
;
a com-

mander, a captain.
<*1300 CursorM 7630 And of a thusand men 0 wal He

made him [David] ledder and marscal 1387
(Rolls)V 217 Ihe oost of )>e Gothes was i-slawe in Thuscia,
and here ledere Ragadasius was i-take CX400 tr Sea eta
Secret

^ Gov Lordsh io8-g Off lederes off ostes and heie
ordinaunce Folwe hanne vche comandour tene vicatres, &
whe vicaire tene lederes, & vche ledere tene denys r 1470
Henry Wdllact iv 143 Our leidar is gajae, Amang our
rays he IS set him allayne 1S9X Shaks i lien F/, i 1 143A worthy Leader, wanting ayd, Vnto his dastard foe-men i**

Mtray’d 1665 Manley Grottns' Low C IVarres 715 Sir
Horace Vere performed the duty, both of a good Leader
and Souldier 1828 Scott P M Perth xii, All this day
they will gather to their leader s standard 1844 H H
Wilson Brtt India III 20 Detachments of troops were
sent to secure the leaders.

3 One who guides others in action or opinion j

one who takes the lead in any business, enterprise,

or movement
, one who is * followed ’ by disciples

or adherents
; the chief of a sect or party f

early use occas, a chieftain, governor.
Leader of the House of Commons the member of the

government who has the official initiative in the proceedings
of the House
*375 Barbour Bruce in 660 Anguss..wes lord and

ledar off kyntyr 1495 Act 11 Hen VI

L

c. 7 The seid
principall or prmcipallis leder or leders that unlau-

fully cause the seid people to «dre or rise 153a More
tonftt Tindale Wks, 513/2 The leaders and maisters
or me christen fayth, 1552 Abp Hamilton Caiech, (1884)
47 To be ledar techar & direckar of the same kirk. 1596
Dalrvmple tr Leslie's Hist Scoti ix 213 For his brotheris
caus he was cheif leider of the ring 1666 Temple Let to
Godo^hm Wks xm II 18 The Duke of Albuquerque you
will find no great Leader in Council or Business 17x9-20
Swift

Z

tf/ Yng Clergynian'M.xsc (1727)! 361 Demosthenes
^d Cicero each ofthem a Leader in a popular State 1771
juntus Lett liv 286, I am a partiian of the great leader
of the opposition xBaS DTsraeli Chas* /, II xi 269
A genius so commanding and so turbulent, was fitted to be
the leader of a party xfl4*~4 Emerson Ess, Manners
Wks (Bohn) I 208 If the people should destroy class after
class, until two men only were left, one of these would be
the leader 1874 Green Short Hist viii § ^ 500 I’he
le iders m the country party . were thrown into pnson.
1883 Froude Short Sind IV ii 11 187 Circumstances in-

dependent of himself could alone have raised him into
a leader ofa party

fb. Phrases. Leader of laws one who has
power in the state, a niler. Leader of hail : a
guide to salvation, Obs,

\

x’^ E» E Allii P B 1307 He hatz j?® lederes of
her lawe layd to J>e grounde c 1375 Sc Leg Saints 1

{Petrus) 674 And ]>\i [Paul] dere brothir, far wele ay
lledar of heile and saweoure rx44o York Myst a\x 55O leder of lawis a 1605 Montgomfrie Sonn x\i 1 Mj
lords, late lads, nou leidais of our Inuis

e A counsel who ‘ leads * (see Lead z/ ^ 16) 111

the conduct of a case before the court
,
a barrister

whose status (in England, that of a King’s Coun-
sel) entitles him lo * lead Also, the senior counsel
of a circuit.

1856 WiLKiF CoLLivs A Rogue's Life v, He had engaged
the leader of the circuit to defend me. 1878 Ball \ indent's
Guide to Bar At the trial itself lie will generally have a
‘leader on whom the conduct of the case will whollj depend
1883 J ^ Slatfr Guide Legal PiM 17 Queen’s Counsel
are usually termed * Leaders

,
and they sit in front of the

utter Barristers, whom they are said to ‘ lead in any par-
ticular case m which both are engaged.
d The foremost or most eminent member (of rf

profession) , also, in wider sense, a person of emi-
nent position and mfluence.
1858 O,W Holmes A?et Breakfd v (1859) 115 Judges,

mayors leaders in science were repiesented in that
meeting 1884 lllustr Land News 1 Nov 410/3 Here is

Mr F Archer, the leader of his profession

4 One who leads a choir or band of dancers,

musicians, or singers. Leader of patse (Sc.) =
PilEOENTOR.
1530 Palsgr. 238/1 Leeder of a daunce, auant dancevr

1599 Shaks MnJiAdon 1 157We must follow the Leaders
181X Busbv Old Mus (ed 3*, Leader, a performer who in
a concert takes the principal violin, receives the time and
style of the movements from the conductor, and communi-
cates them to the rest of the band 1859 Jephson Byit-
iany xvi. 269 The leader, as in^ our village churches, was
evidently a person of immense importance 1892 Glasgow
Heiald 22 Apr 2/2 Leader ofPraise Wanted 1900 Blachiv
Mag July 51/1 The leader trills ahead in runs and shakes
up and down the scale

5. Among Methodists, the presiding member of

a * class ’ (bee Class sb. 7 b). Usually class-leader.

*743 Weslfv Nat United Societies Wks 1872 VIII 270
There are about twelve persons in every class

,
one ofwhom

IS st> led the Leader X79Z [see Class sh 7 b]

6 . The hist man in a file, one in the front lank,

one of the foremost in a moving body. In Survey-
ing, the foremost earner of the chain
1604 Edmonds Observ CmsaVs Comm 130 Euery one is

especially to acknowledge his leader or foremost man to

be the author of all his motions z6i6'x8o9 [see file-

leader, File * ii] 162a Peacham Compl Gent (1634)

240 The men in the File are to be distinguished by
the names of Leaders, Biiugers up and Middle-men 1857
Hughes Tom Brown i. vu, Ihe leaders are bu»?y making
casts into the fields on the left and right x86o Tyndall
Glac I XXV 188 Another person was sent forward, uho
drew himselfup bythe rope winch was attached to the leader.

b One of the front horses m a team, or the front

horse in a tandem.
«x70oB E Diet Cant Crew, Leaders the Fore-hoises

in Coaches and Teams xyfti Cow per 'itroc. 254 With
pack-horse constancy wekeep the road True to thejingling

of our leader's bells 1825 Hone Every day Bk, I 1x91 He
was a capital hor«»e, the off-leader 2859 Dickens T T%vo

Cities t 11, The near leader violently shook his head. 1886

'SixjhmMProeterital vi 182 Ifthe horses were young there

was a postillion for the leaders also,

7 a Cards The first player in a round; also,

one who ‘leads* fiom a particular suit.

1677 Miege EngP'r Diet s v , A leader, m Cards, celm
guejoue le premier 1742 Hqylr IVhtst (1763) 45 If the

Leader of that Suit or his Partner have the long Trump
1876 A Campbele-Walklr Correct Card Gloss (1880) iz

Leader, the first to play each round

b Curling The first player • cf. Lead sh^

1789 D. Davidson Seasons 166 Next Robin 0’ Mams,
a leader good, Close to the witter drew

II A thing which leads

8. a. gen b collog A remark or question

intended to lead conversation (cf Feeler 4 b)

c Comm (« U S )

=

Leading article 2

cx*9oS Eng Leg I 33/124 Pe steorre gan softe to glide

forth, also It were J^cne way to teche pe Abbot Anourede
his ledaie ^^*450 tr De Imiinitone iii Ixi 143 pe crosse is

pe Ilf of a gode monke, & pe leder to paradise, 1581 Mul-
cj^rr'BiPostttons Ep Ded (1887)4 It is an argument which
crauetb consideration, hycause it is the leader to a further

consequence 1882 Mrs Riddell Pr Wales s Gard^i-

Party

^

'And what did you make of them over the dLh
of tea?^* suggested the young man as a leader X889 Pop
Sci Manihly XXXTV 622 A new rival may inflict seveie

loss through cutting the price of a staple below cost, and

making it what is called a 'leader' 1895 Cniic 6 Api

263/1 In several Sixth Avenue houses, new books by popular
writers have long been used as ‘leaders’—the technical

name, I believe, foi goods sold at little or no profit, some-

times even at a loss, for the sake of drawing customers,

with a view of getting them to buy other wares as well

9 In a tree or shrub . The shoot which grows at

the apex of the stem, or of a principal bianch;

also, a bine 'V

1572 Mascall Plant Giaff (i59«) 75 Y® shall neuer

leaue ahoue two or three leaders at the head of any prin-

cipal! branch 1822 Loudon Encycl Gai demng 808 Retain

a competent supply of side shoots, with a good leader to

each mother-biancn x88o Jefferies Gi Estate 89 The
leaders of the black bryony twist around each other 1892

Gardeners' Chron 27 Aug 242/1 The trees are allowed to

waste their energies in the ftirmation of a plurality of leadei s

at the top.

10. A tendon, (Cf. guide, gmder )

1708 J C. Compl Collier (1845) 23 Cutting their Leaders
and Nerves. 1737 Bracken Famery Impr (1757) II 22
What the common People call Leaders or Smews. 1854
OwFN Skel if 'J eith (1855) 3 The leaders of the leg muscles
in the turkey 1891 Daily News 4 Sept 3/7 In his second
perfoimance he severed one of the leaders of his thigh

11 a In agricultural drainage » A mam drain

b A tributary

1844 7r«/ R Agnc SoeV i 9 One ofthe drains that enter
the leader 1853 G Johnston Nat. Hist E Boid I 13
T he leaders to these burns aie, in some places, called sj kes

12 = Leading article i.

1844 Dishafli Comngsby 11 vi. Give me a man who can
write a leader 1847 R P Milnfs in T W Reid Life Ld
Houghton (iBgi) I is 401 \ou can get a file of the Times,
the commercial leaders of which you should get up i86z
Shirlfy C? it xi 48a He thought a page of Clarendon
as pleasant historicTl reading as a leader m the Times
1892 B Matthfws Auiei unmsms 4 22 An American

calls that an 'editorial which the Englishman calls t
‘ leader

13 Mining a A dram or stream that by its

colour indicates the presence of minerals, b. (See

quot 1846.) c. A small and insignificant vein,

which leads to or indicates the proximity of a
larger and better
i^A Henry TV/xzf. 231 A green*coloured water, which

tinged iron of a copper-colour, ibsued from the hill , aiid
this the miners called a lender 1846 Brockett N L
Words, Leadei, a small band of coal connecting the por-
tions of a coal-seam detached by a d}ke, and following
which, leads the miner to the seam again. 1855 Cornwall
93 Frequently the prevailing mineral runs continuously
through the lode for con<>tderable lengths and depths, form-
ing what IS called the leader x8Bo C C Aolfy Rep
Pioneer Mining Co 2 Oct 1 Two stiong \eiai, or lendeis

canying copper ore have been crossed 1890 Goldjielas
I iciorin 16 T he prospects of the mine have improved,
two auriferous leaders having been cut 1900 Daily Nesos
ig June 3/2 One or two tunnels had been drawn on small
leaders and diamonds had been discovered

14. Fireworks and Gunnery A quick match en-

closed in a paper tube for the purpose of conveying
fire rapidly. Also atinb,, as leaderpipe (see quot

)

1859 F A Griffiths Artil Man (1862) 60 Lay a leader
of quick match along the boie. Ibid 282. 1878 Klntish
Pyrotechn Ireas 103 Leader Pipes 1 hese are for piping
quickmatcb

15 Fishing {U.S) a The end portion of a

reel-hne, consisting of gut, and having the snells

of the fly-hooks attached to it , a castiiig-lme.

1859 Bartlett Did Amer
,
Leader, a length of finely

twisted hair, gut, or grass, for attaching an angler's hook
to the line

,
a bottom Called also a Snell 1885 Haipers

Mag Apr 777/1 The flies are attached to a leader, 01, as
our English brethren term it, a casting-line

b. ‘ A net so placed as to intercept fish and
lead them into a pound, weir, trap-net, etc.*

(Knight Diet Mech Suppl 18S4)
16. Machineiy. a (See quots )

1805 Brewster in Perguson s Led I 82 uole. In a com
hination of wheels that which is acted upon by the powei,
or by some other wheel is called a leader 1825 J Nilkol-
SON Operat Mechanic 21 When speaking of the action of

wheel-work in general, the wheel which acts as a mover is

called the leader, and the one upon which it acts ik^foUowe)
x8o5 Mod Steam Engine sS The wheels of a locomotive are

called— 1st, leaders or leading-wheels.

b C/.S ^leading block, c *A principal fur-

row leading firoiu the eye to the skii t of a milL-stone
*

(1875 Knight Dnt Mech. s v. Millstone) d
* One of the long vertical timbers guiding the ram
of a pile-driver car * (Funk’s Stand Diet

)

17 Pnniing. A line of dots or dashes to guide

the eye in letterpress.

1824 J Johnson 'Jypogr II 111. « Full points are some-
times used as leaders in tables of contents x^xAmer
Encycl* Printing (ed Ringwalt), Leaders ( . or

these consist of two or three dots, similar to full points, cast

on one type, to the em body ; there are also two or three

em leaders, the number of dots being multiplied accoiding

to their length. Hyphen faced leaders are also made (--•-)

18. Sc. and U.S A pipe to conduct water

1875 in Knight Did. Mech 1890 Lowson Guidfollotv

XIX i6x The name ' Spout ' was derived fromaspout, stroupe,

or leadeq that was inserted into the bank leading the

water which ran [etc ]

19. U.S A guiding ring in an animal’s nose.

{Cent* Diet.)

20. attnb. and Comb., as (sense fib) leader-mule,

(sense 12) leade^'-coluinn, -note, -writer

1897 Dfft/y iViewr 3 June 5/4 The problem set in our "leader

columns the other day x^o L C D’Oyle Notches to6 Not
forgetting to bestow an occasional cut upon the ^leader-

mules 1888 Besant Inner House 3 No news came This
was especially hard on the "leader-writers

fliea’der^, Obs rare~'^. [i*hE.ADv^(^orsb )

-I- -erI ] A plumber.
c 1440 Promp Parv 292/x Leedare or plummare

Leaderess (irdsres) Also 6 leadTess(e.

[f Leader i + -ess.] A female leader.

*599Thynne Animadv (1865) 74 They agree yt shotilde

not be a * minoresse but a ' mooveresse ’ or leadresse of and
to anger and yre x888 Daily Neaus 9 Nov, 2/1 Mrs, K
a leader, or leaderess of the Ladies' Land League

lieaderette (Udoret). [f Leader^ (sense

12)+ -ETTE.] A iiort editorial paragraph, printed

in the same type as the * leaders* in a newspaper
xB8o AthensBUm 4 Sept 289/2 One able to write crisp

Original Leadei ettes would have preference. 1893 Mar
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CoREt.Li Sorrffws of Satan ix (1897) 97 ThK paragraph

of mine .\»i ill take the shape of a ‘ leaderette *.

Leaderless (Irdailes), a [f Leader! +

-I 3 Hav'ing- no leader ; without a leader

1870 JMorris karihly Pm iv 384 Some men must

hatierle&s go forth unto the flame. 1878 LeciwY England *«

iBM C\ (18831 1 326 The partj ..had been left leaderiess by

the deaths of Stanhope and Sunderland 1894 Itme^

15 Jati 14/4 1'he would be defenders of Paris viere little

more than a leaderle^is mob

Xieaderskip (If daajip). [f. Leader i + -ship.]

The dignity, office, or position of a leader, esp. of

a political part} , also, ability to lead

1834 Fonblavolf Eng under 7 Adtmmsir (1887) III

130 Is the leadership of the House to be conservatively

titled by placing the mmonty m office? 1856 E. A,

iioVD Russia close s6ih C (Hakl Soc) Jntrod. sg An
invasion of the Crim lartats under the leadership of

their khan a 1859 Macaulay Hisi Eng xaiv (t86i) V
163 That high poi^ition which has now been long called the

Leadership of the House of Commons
^

1870 PallMall G
a6 Aug I Nothing is wanted but military leadership and
military means. 188$ Law Times LXXIX, 351/2 Ihe
leadership of a great circuit

Leadger, obs. form of Ledger

Lea*dkilHte. Min [Named by Beudant,

1832, from Leadhills in Scotland, the locality where

it was found see -ITE ] A sulphato-carbonate of

lead, found in whitish peaily crj'stals,

1835 C U. Shepard Treat, Mm. 11 6. 185* Philtitd
Mm 563 Haidinger was led to suppose the crystallization

of leadhitlite to be oblique. 1885 £smi Mm Simplified 26a

Leadhilhte. crystallizes in the orthorhombic system.

^Leading' ^ [LLeadv * + -ing !.]

1 The action of Le id » 1 , m various senses.

a 1300 Cmsoi M 2866 If ani fische ]iar in higane. Wit
leding o h® fluni lordane, fe Inf it es for*don wit stink

Hamfole Pr Cause 4217 1 hurgh ledyng of J>e fende

He sal even to Jerusalem wende c 1380 Wyclif Sel li-’is

III. 358 No woundir jifmen gone l)tk.ke to belle bi be ledmg
ofsuche prelati'. rx44o Three Kings Cologne 50 porwe be
gret mercy of god and ledyng of bis sterre, |)ei com in to

Jerusalem 2553 PniLPonn Strype ui App xlix

157 I hrough h is lovyngand comfortable leading and govern-

ance 1570 Dee Math /^yz/djb, H>dragogie,demonstrateth
the posi«ible leading of Water, by Natures lawe, and by
artmciall heipe, from any head to any other place assigned

1690 Wood Lije 15 July, So feeble that he could not goe
without leading 1805 Tram Soc ArtsXXJll 35 The
fillini^ leading, and ^reading of 2300 carts of compost
1846 Trehch Mirac Inttod (1862) 73 Humanity is being
earned forward under a mightier leading than its own
i^x Labour Commission Gloss., Leadingy conveying coals

by carts from the pits to the workmen’s houses

b With forih^ off.

0x240 Lo/sotig in Coit Horn 207 Ich bide b^ 1^1 his

ledunge foro, hi al bet me him demde, bi [etc } x8m J>aily

Ne7oS 6 Jan 3/5 The 1eadmg offoftheram from the Vomero.

fc. A figure m dancing, Obs.

Motteux Rabelais v, xxiv (1737) 105 Conpis^ Hops,
Leadings, Hidings.

d. Light or hading (Milton) «= illumination or

guidance ; hence in Buike’s phrase, men of light

and leading (cf. quot. 1596 in 2).

1644 Milton fdgm. Bncei Wks. 1851 IV 296, 1 owe no
light or leading receiv'd from any man m the discovery of
this truth 1790 Burke kr. Rev Wks V xgi The men. of
England, the men, 1 mean, of light and leading,m England
1846 Disraeli Sp. Ho Comm 13 June, The language that

has been used in this House by men of great hght and

2

.

The action of commanding and marching at

the head of armed men. •fAt one*s leading:

under one’s command, T-^lso, ability to com-
mand, generalship.
e 1400 Maundev (Koxb.) vi 20 Ilk ane admyrall sail hafe

at his ledyng foure or fyue or sex men of armes X41X
Rolls ofPaRt III 650/2 All the Knyghtes and Esquters
and Yemen that had ledynge of men on his partie c 1470
Hehrv IVdliace ix 1285A tiundrethmen was at his ledyng
still X596 Shak& 1 Hen /K, iv in. 17, I wonder much,
being men of such great leading as you are, That you
fore-see not what impediments Drag backe our expedition,

c x6» P.ISDON Sttrv Devon § 74 (z8io) 75 Under the leading
of the Lord Walter Manny 1642 Commiss in Bucdeudi
MSS, (Hist MSS Comm } I 529 Commanders for the
governing, leading, and commanding of them. 17x9 Ds
boF Crusoe i xvu (1840) 293 Ihey would be absolutely
under my leading, as their captain 18x3 Scorr Rokeby
111 xxui, His gallant leading won my heart 1828-40
I'ytler Htsi Scot (1864) I 167 The civil government in
Scotland, and the leading of its armies, were in the hands
of Mar and March. 1878 Simpson .S'r/i Shahs I 96 A great
armada was being prepared which was said to be intended
to pass the seas under the leading of Stucley 1898 United
Service Mag July 406 The higher leading may go to
pieces, and confusion ofcommand may ensue.

+ b. Government, rule. Ohs,
tfX37S Leg Samis xl. {Nmiaii^ 820 A nobil k^cht

had he leding ofbe land, i3« Barbour Bruce t 579 Than
thocht he to have the leding Off all Scotland CX430 Syr
Getter (Roxb ) 356 All that land was in hir ledyng

+ 0. quasi-ct^wtr. The followers of a leader
X37S Barbour Bruce xv. 302 Thai that war of his ledmg .

War all ded 1382 Wvclzf Gen, 1 9 He hadde in his
ledyng [VuIg in cowltatu] chares, and rydynge men c 1400
Ram, Rose 5863 Al the folk of hir leding, never wist what
was fleing.

f 3 Arith Multiplication, Const in, into.

r 1430 qfNombryng(E E T S ) li^Nombre superflcial

15 ]t9X comethe of ledynge of 00 nombre into a-nother Ibid ,

1 he sohde nombre or cubike Is bet bet cornythe of double
ledynge of nombre in nombre

4. Lead-mining (Seeqiiots.) Cf Leader! 13 c.

1653 Manlo\f Lead-Mines 3 If any find a Hake, Oi

sign, or leading to the same 1747 Hooson Miner's Diet

s \ Break-off, If h happen that it £a vein] breik into

several Leadings or Strings 1802 RIawf Mm Deihyshiie

Gloss , / eadings, small sparry veins in the rock 1829

Glovers Hist Detby i 65 Ihe branches [of a vein] have

a general communication by means of fine slender threads,

or leadings, as the miners term them

6 . A directing influence or guidance; esp a

spintual indication of the proper coiiise of action

in any case ; a term used by the Quakers.

1889 M C Lee Quaker Girl Nantucket 8 Ann Millet

b^an to have ‘ leadings ' at the age of four years.

0^. aitrib and Comh,a& leading-cat t

,

leading-

block (see quots ) ,
leading-business {ff.lieatr'),

the parts usually taken by the leading actor ; lead-

ing-bose, that section of the hose from which the

“water is discharged by a fire-engine, leading-rein,

a rein to lead a horse or other animal
,

also Jig ,

leading-staff, t (a) a staff borne by a commanding
officer, a truncheon; (^) a staff to lead a bull by

means of a ring through its nose
;
leading-strap

= Lead 5^.2 3d; t leading-weapon, a weapon
serving as a ' leading-staff’ , leading-wire = Lead
sb.^ 10 a (^) Also Leadhtg-string.
i8tt E A Griffiths Artil Man (1B62) 517 A ^leading

block is a fixed pulley, which alters the direction of the

power, but does not increase it 1867 Smyth Sai/oPs IV'ord-

6k
,
Leading-blocks, the several blocks used for guiding the

direction of any purchase, as hook, snatch or tail blocks

xSSo Era Almduack 95 My First Chapter in ^Leading
Business 1854H Miller .SVrA ^Schm (1858) 238 An entire

sheaf that had fallen from the ‘*leading-cart* at the close of

harvest xd^^Ward,Acc vaAntiq Rep (1807)! 32 And
for ^ledyng rayns, xxy yerds of broode nban silk 1826

Scott Diary 18 Apr in Lockhart, He a boy, of six or seven,

j

was brought to visit me on a pony, a groom holding the

I

leading-rein. X864 J Payn Sir Massingbetd 58 If you had

I

had a leading rein yourself, at seventeen, it would have
been a great deal better for you 1598 Barret Theor

\

Warres ii l 29 In musters and traynings to cane neither

Halbard, neither*leading-staffe [etc], x6^^okd P,]Vai beck
zfi 1 stage direct. Enter King Henne, his Gorget on, his

sword, plume offeathers, leading staffe, 18x3 Scott Tnerm
II xix, And Gyneth then apart he drew; To her his leading-

staflf resign d 1889 T Hardy Mayor of Casierhridge
XXIX, He ran forward towards the leading-staff, seized it,

and wrenched the animal's head as if he would snap it off.

1856 * Stonehenge Bni Sports 1. 111 v 185 If he [dog]
' must be steadily dragged along by the ^leading-strap x6as

F. Markham Bh^ Warv 1 xo 'To conclude, the Colonell

I is to bee armed at all points like the Captaine, onely his

^Leading-weapon, and Feather-staffe is of a much lesse

pioportion

D. witb advs., as hading-in^-off,-out\ in quots

attrib, (and hardly distinct from ppl a )

1B76 Phecce & SiVEWRiGHT Telegraphy 224 On to the

square terminal pole a hollow facing or casing is fixed, down
which the "*leading-m wires are Ted 1884 F J Britten
Waidt Clockm. 91 The large amount of power required

to drive the *leading off rod 1895 Thompson & Thomas
Eleiti. Tab ^ Mem 80 The ’‘leading-out wires of electro-

magnets

ILeaidisiff (le’dng), vbl sbJ- [f. Lead +
-ing!.] Tne action of Lead z/.2 a A covering,

framing, ormending with. lead, p concr, = Came,
leadwork in general. C. Pnnhtig The action of
placing ‘leads’ between the lines of type. d. qnasi-

concr The fouling of a ^n with lead from bullets.

cTj^PromP Parv 293/1 Leedingwythe leed,>/7/;//^rt«<7,

1563-^ Foxe a M \\ 1799/a Paules Churene costeth
me a good deale of moneyby the yeare, the leading thereof

1573 Baret Alv L 157 A leading or souldring in lead,

plwnhiinra 1507 MS Ranvl D 176 fo 275 b, The sydes
of the Chauncell, the Leadding whereof being defectyve
i6ir CoTGR

,
Phmhement, a leading or tinning, 1691 T

H[ale3 Acc New Invent 83 Ihe leading of the Bread
room was a preservation of the Bread

,
if jt had not

been for the leding of it, it would not have lasted half so
long 1807 Syd Smith P Plymlefs Lett ix Wks 1840
HI 440 A Protestant plumber has discovered that it [the
parish church] wants new leading 1835 Ogilvif Suppl

,

Leading, separatingby leads, as 111 printing x88z Greener
Gnn 261 This removes all ‘leading’ and deposit 1884
Harper's Mag Aug 369/2 The panes might be whirled
out of their leadings 1894 Aihensenm 26 May 674/z The
‘ leading ’ of the pages of the two texts differs considerably

Leading (If diq ),
ppl a, [f Lead z/ > -* -ing 2 ]

1 That guides, directs, or leads to something;

+ also, that serves as a precedent
a 1628 F Grevil Sidney (1652] x88 This She-David of

ours takes the truth for her Leading-Star a Austin
Medtt (1635] 168 This was on the Second Lords day
that was ever kept And now it began to be a leading
custome to the Church 1653 Fuller Ch Hist i 11 § i

Such as make him a Britan, giound their pretence on a
leading Mistake x68x Flavel Meth Grace xx 356 It is

a leading introductive mercy to all other spiritual mercies
that follow it 0x708 Beveridge Thes Theol, (1710) 11.

235 Have a particular care of leading sms, that seldom
go alone X745J Mason SelfKnowl i. xvii (1853) 125
A Man cannot nve without some leading views, xypz Burke
Let Member Nat. Assembly Wks VI 56 One of die
strongest acts of innovation and the most leading in its con-
sequences X793 Gouv Morris in Sparks Life Wnt,
(1832) II 277, 1 have not proof, but some very leading cir-

cumstances 1873 JowETT Plato (ed 2) IV 277 A great
principle or leading thought suggests and arranges a world
of particulars x
b Special collocations, leadmg-buoy (see

qiiot.)
, leading case Law^ one that serves as a

precedent to decide other cases, leading-light

fffaut (cf leadtng-mark) ; leading-mark Naut

,

one of * those objects which, kept in line or in transit,

guide the pilot while working into port, as trees*,

bpires, buoys, etc * (Adm Smyth 1867) ,
leading-

motive Mns
,
occas tr Leitmotiv, q v

,
lead-

ing note Mns. (see quot. 1S89, cf sensible note),

leading question, one that suggests the propei or

expected answer; sper. in Law (see quot 1848);
leading seventh. Mus, (see quot.).

1875 Knight Did Mech ,
*Leading-buoy, a buoy placed

as a guide in sailing 1655 Fuller Ch Hist ii v § r We
cannot but gaze at the Novelty of this act (as we conceive

a ^leading Case in this kind) 1855 Macaulay Hist Eng
xviL IV. 48 The leading case was that of Athahah 1895
North in Laiv Tisnes Rep LXXIII 24/1/ I will refer to

Bariowv, Barrow, a leading case perhaps on a married
woman’s right and power to elect. 1875 Knight Did
Meek, ’'‘Leadmg-lzght 1804 Nelson in Nicolas Disp
(1845) V 521 The ^leading mark for running m, is the Light-
House 1883 F HuFtrcR Wagner 2) 70 The same melody
foims a piominent part of Che music-drama, and appears as
^ *leading-motive * wherever the composer wishes to suggest

I* the idea of the love potion 1894 Times 13 Apr 10/4 A few
ofthe ‘leading-motives ' startle us by their originality i8ix
T Busby Music Leading note 1889 £ Prout
Harmony i § 13 The seventh note of the scale, which has
a very strong tendency to lead up or rise to the tonic, is on
that account called the Leading Note 1824 Starkif Law
Evtd I IT. 123 Upon the examination of a witness in chief,

the principal rule to be observed is that ^leading questions

are not to be asked 1848 Wharton Law Lex
,
Leading

giiestioM, a question which suggests to a witness the answer
which he IS to make 1849 Macaulay Eng vui. II 381
Witliams put leading questions 1889 E Prout Harmony
(ed ro) XIV § 365 The first inversion of the dominant major
ninth is sometimes called the ‘ Chord of the seventh on the
leading note*,and sometimes simply the **Leading Seventh

2 That takes the lead
; cluef, principal, promi-

nent." Leading lady, man : the chief actrebs or actor

in a theatrical company Also Leadutg-aritcle
1625 B JoNSON staple ofN ii i, I have read the Elements,

And Accidence, and all the leading books 1671 L Addison
W Barhary 35A leadingPerson in that part ouhe Countrey
1701 Swift Contests Nobles jr Commons iv. Miscell (1711) 71,

1 mean Popular Orators, Iribunes, or as they aie now stiled

Great Speakers, Leading Men and the like xyxx Stfele
Sped ISO, 54^2 Several of the leading Men of the Sect have
a great deal of the cynical Humour in them 173M J Ward
Introd Math, 11, v (ed 6) 176 The Solution of su^ Leading

g
uestions as are m themselves very easie. 1779 Burke
orr (1844) II 275 That profession [the barj which is so

leading in this country 1793 Smeaton Edystone Z. § 117
The great and leading point now to be determined was,
whether the house should be rebuilt with stone x8o6 A
Duncan Nelsods Funeral 27 Large sums were given for

standing in a cart, m a leading street 18x7 Pari, Debates
565 Mr. Brougham had admitted the leading facts of the
great distresses 1821 Craig Led Drawing iv 216 The
leading events of our sacred history 1849 Macaulay Hist
Eng V I. 666 He had not been one of the leading con-
spirators x868 Freeman Nornu Conq II vii i6x He had
himself .played a leading part in them, [commotions] 1874
Hatton Clytie (ed 10) 06,

1

should have put it down for a
leading lady 1885 J fc Jeromf On. ihe Stage 157 Our
leading man died suddenly from heart disease. X898 All-
buiPsSysi.Med V 6x5 Leading physicians both in Germany
and America.

3

.

That has the front place
;
that goes first or m

front on the line of movement Leading wheels
the front pair of wheels of a locomotive (so leading

axle, springs ; cf Leader 1 i6 a) Leadingcard that

which IS played first; alsoffg Leading counsel

=

Leader ^30. Leading shoot =* Leadeb 1 9.

1^7 Morley Introd Mus 77 When we speak of a Fuge
or Canon, in the vnison, fift, or eight it is to be vnderstood
from the first note of the leading part, 1683 Tryon Way to

JleeUih xiv. (1697} 318 Drunkenness being £be leading Card
to all Evils 1690 J Mackenzie Siege London Derry 5/2
If we come to be made a leading-Cai^, sit not still and see
us sink ceigxx Anodynes Poet, Wks 1721 III 432
When I of God a Song design, Pain^tercept my leading
Line lyxsj James tr Le Blond's Gardening xZx Guide
the leading Shoot of these young Trees higher and higher
*7*7

“
5* Chambers Cycl s v Fumie, The leading paits

still flying before those which fmlow 177X P Parsons
Newmarket II 32 The two leading-horses earned about
eight stone each wheel horse about seven stone 1774
J Bryant Myihol I 80 This people.,often suppressed the
leading vowel. 1792 7ram Soc Arts X 18 The vigorous
leading shoots made by healthy plants from year to year
1796 Instr ^ Reg Cavalry (18x3) 60 Every other squadron
and eveiy other regiment manoeuvre from a leading flank

X798 Capt Millar m Nicolas Disy Nelson (1846) VII

L
cliv, The leading Ship to steer one point more to star-

ard. 1825 J Nicholson Opeiat mechanic 129 These
mortises must be square to the leading side of the whip
1849-50 Weale's Diet Terms, Leading springs, the springs
fixed upon the leading axle-box of a locomotive engine,
bearing the weight above Leadmg wheels, the wheels of
a locomotive engine, which are placed befoie the driving
wheels. 1854 JSC. Abbott Napoleon (1855) II, xx 358
Here he encountered the leading Cossacks of Blucher's
army 1855 Macaulay Eng xv III, 525 He bad been
the leading counsel for the seven Bishops 1885U S. Grant
Pers, Mem, I. xxii. 302 The leading boat got within a very
short distance of thewater battery. yMbgPallMallG, 6 Aug

The leading engine was overturned

4

.

That makes to go, drives, or communicates
motion

; m certain technical collocations.

1762 Falconse Sktpwr* 2. 480 The ship . . waited .. the
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leading gate 1772-^ Cook Voy (1790) VI 2175 A shoal

makes it necessary to warp in, unless there should happen
to be n. leading wind z^x Dana SeaMan's Man X13
Leading- wind^ Vi fair wind More particularly applied to

a wind abeam or quartering 18^ Smyth SatloPs U'ord-hk

,

Leading^arty the rope of a tackle which runs between the
fall and the standing post It is that part of the fall which
IS to be hauled on or ov erhauled, to ease the purchase. 1873
Knight Z)zl/ Mech ,Z.<ra</i»^fC7Tw{Lathe}2the longitudinal

screw between the shears of a lathe, by which the slide rest

it moved longitudinally of the lathe-bed Lead^ireiu

5 . Leading coach (sense obscure cf quot 1S4S)

17(^ Land. Gaz No 4052^1 The Gentlemen Ushers m
waiting in Her Majesty's Leading Coach. 1724 Ibid 6233/2
The Morocco Ambassadour was conducted by the Master
of the Ceremonies to his Audience of the young Pnncesses,

in one of their leading Coaches and six Horses 1736 Hervey
Mem Geo //, I xul 272 He [rc the Prince of Orange] came
the next morning to St James's though the equipage the
king sent to fetch him. was only oue miserable leading coach
with only ‘ a pair of horses ’ Ibid , footn ,

Strange to

say, the peculiar meaning of ‘a leading coach ' has been lost

in the Master of the Hon>e's office, though these offices are
usually so conservative of etiquette

Hence f Zkea'diiigrly a (in 3 north dial ledand-
like), suitable for leading (a procession)

; d-

ingly adzr

,

in a leading manner
a 1300 E E Psalter xcvii 6 In hemes ledand-like [Vulg

tn tnbis ducUltbus\ to se x8ox W Taylor in Rohberds
Mem I 368 You have no other brother so likely to be
soon and leadmgly settled 1862 Ruskin Unto this LaU
65 Among national manufactures a quite leadmgly lucra*

tive one

Iieadiuff article.
1. One oithe longer large-type articles in a news-

paper, appealing as the expression, of editorial

opinion on any subject ; a leader
X807 Politics Georgium Sidus 29 The Morning News-

papers of the metropolis in their fiolemn political paia-
graphs, and especially in those which aie called their lead-

ing articles. z8x2 Examiner 25 May 333/2 Your leading
article of last Sunday z868 M Pattison Academ Org
V 293 In the schools of Oxford is now taught in perfection

the art of writing heading articles

'

2 Conwu a A principal or prominent article of

trade b In recent use, an articlewhick is
'
pushed*

and sold at a lowprice in order to attract customers
for other things. Cf LjAADEB 8 b.

x8x8 Jas Mill Srit India II, iv v 163 A leading article

in the European traffic was the salt-petre produced in Bengal.

Lea'ding-striug. Chieflyp
1 Strings with which children used to be guided

and supported when learning to walk To be in
leading-strings to be still a child; Jig, to be in a
state of dependence or pupilage
1677 Wycherley Plain Deahi i l i But I’ll have no

Leading-strings, I can walk alone a 1685 Otway Compl
Muse xiii Wks 1727 II 366 In little time the Hell-bred
Brat Without nis Leading-strings could walk, 1779
T. A Mann in X^it Lit Men (Camden) 4x7, 1 live in
a Country where good Philosophy is still in its leading-
stnngs X780 CowFER Progr Et r 531 One that still needs
his leading-string and bib 1809W Irving (1861)

^ He gallops through mud and mire merely to show
that he is a lad of spmt, and out of his leading-strings
1851 Mayhew Land Labour 317 Thus the * model ' lodgers
are kept, as it were, in leading-strings 1884 Lowell U'-ks

(1890) VL 13s His [Cervantes’] genius soon broke away
from the leading-strings ©f a plot that denied free scope to
his conceptions.

2 A cord for leading an animal Ci, leadingrein

.

iBsg Archaiol Cant II 106 At the feet of each crouches
a dog with knotted leadmg-^triugs x886 Ruskin Prsetei ifa
^ T?

^ riding master with a leaduig “string

Hence Iieadlng-strlnged pple
^
nonce-wd

^

guided with, or kept within, leading-strings
1859 Thackeray Vugin II xiv 104 A powerful mettle-

some young Achilles ought not to he leading-stnnged by
women too much
tLea'dish, a Obs [f Lead jAi + -ish]
Somewhat like lead Also Comb, as leadrsh-
colouied adj.

*39® Trevisa Ba} tk De P, R vn Ixiv (1495) 280 In
meym that haue the Lepra the face is ledysshe 1330
Paugh 3x7/1 Ledysshe, plnmmee,plwnmeux 1377 Dee
Relat Sjpir 1. (1659) 75 That about the center is o^fuskish
or leadish colour 1597 A, M tr Guillemeads Fr Chintrg
3 d/* If the Fleshe of the wounde be leadishS-colourede
*®53 R Sanders Phystogn r83 The Excrements, ofa wan
leadish colour

Leadless (le dles), a, [f Lead sbj^ + -less ]
Devoid of lead

1

Byron Eug Bards ^ Sc Rev 466 When Little’s
leadless pistol met his eye 183a Earp GoldCol Australia
X27 Gentlemen, whose seconds take care that they fight with
leamess pistols 1898 Westni Gaz 25 Feb 2/1 The itinerant
vendor of plaster busts and leadless pencils Ibid 14 June
2/2 Messrs Minton have already t^en steps to discover
a leadless glaze

[IieadmaD, ' one who leads a dance
' (J )

' see

List ofSpinous Words and leadman in Lead sb I

la.]

t Leadsman I. Obs. [f genitive of Lead
sbB + Man ] A guide, « Lodesitan.
cx^io Gest R.IIode'vii, 369 in Child Ballads III

74/1, I v^ll be yourledes-man, And lede you the way X398
Barret Theor IVarres 29 They find their leadsman before
them in their due distance.

Leadsman^ (ledzm^) [f, gen. of Lead
fAi + Man.] The man who ‘ heaves ’ the lead m
taking soundings,

VOL. VI.

1857 S Osborn Quedah xxn 308 The rippling music of
my gun-boat’s stem and the low call of the leadsman,
were the only signs of life 1867 Smyih Saiim 's U o^d^hk ,

Leatfswau In Calcutta the young gentlemen leaining to
be pilots are called leadsmen 1873 Updford .SaitorsPoch t
Bh v (ed 2) 153 The foremast .i\\ mng stanchion forms a
good support for the leadsman’s breast-rope X891 Scribner's
Mag Sept 278/2 Skilful pilots, each of whom brings his
own leadsman on board

Leady (le di), a. Forms 4 leeddy, 5 ledi,

6 ledy(e, leadie, -ye, 5- leady. [f Lead sb i

+ -Y
1 ] Resembling lead, usually in colour

*39® Trevisa .ffntrM DeP R vin xii (1495) 319 Satumus
tokenyth sorowe his colour is blacke leeddy and false.

c X400 Lan/ranc's Cinng 197 pe face is sumwhat ledi .

Her naihs bicome|> ledi 1477 Norton Oid. AlcJu v m
Ashm (1652) 65 Wann or leady Colour 1334 Elyot Gov
I* (*557) ^24 Hk ruddy lippes wan, & his eyen ledye &
holow a XS36 Beauty ^ Good Prop IVotnen Cj, And to
calisto with this gyrdle celestina Shall go and his ledy
hart make hole & lyght 1638 Sir T Herbert Trav
102 His eyes grow dun, his heart turnes leady 1736
Bid Aits^ Set sv Porcelain, This colour has a leady
cast like metal-burning mirrors. x^^MecJi Mag No 52
3B3 Every part of the iron will be found to be unusually
soft and leady 1892 Harper's Mag LXXXIV. 570/2
Glacier water always gra.y-^a. sort ofTead-y gray

Leaf (Iff), sb, PI leaves (Im) Forms • a,

sing I Idaf, 2-4 lef, 3 (6) leif, (3 lief, lieif, 4
lyoare), 3-6 lefe, (3 leve), 4-5 leyf, leff, (4 lyf),

4-6 leef, (4, 6 leof), 6 leaffe, leefe, (leave, laif),

d-7 leafe, 3- leaf i§.p i Idaf, Not thumb, 16ofo,

hUofa, Xdofa, 3-4 levia, 3-6 laves, (4 leeves),

4 lewes. Sc leivis, lewis, 5 lewys, 4-5 levys, (3
leevys), 6 Sc levis, 5 le(e)feB, 6 leaffes, 7-8
leafs, 8 leafes, 6- leaves [OE l^afstx neut.

(pi l^af) = OFris, MJ OS IS/, ISb (Du. loof),

OHG, loup masc and neut. (MHG loup, loub~,

mod G, laub neut), ON. lanf neut. (Sw. lof. Da.
lov), Goth lauf-s (pi lauhSs) masc. OTeut
'^laudo- By some scholars regarded as cogn. w.
Lith. liipti, OSl htpiH to peel, strip off]

I. The organ of the plant, etc.

1. An expanded organ of a plant, produced later-

ally from a stem or branch, or springing from its

root ; one of the parts of a plant which collectively

constitute its foliage.

It is usually green, and m its most complete form consists

of a blade, footstalk, and stipules , in popular lanp^ the word
/(?/|9^denotes the blade alone Some mod. botanists use the

word in an extended sense, including all those structures

which are regarded as 'modified leaves’, such as stamens,
carpels, floral envelopes, bracts, etc

c B25 Vesp Psalter xxxvi 2 ForSon swe swe heg hreSlice

adrugiaff & swe swe leaf wyrta hieSe IkllaS c 950 LintUsf
Gosp Matt XXI 19 And gesaeh Sone fic-beom enae &
naeniht infand in $eer buta leofo anum c xaoo Trin, Coll
Horn 177 To-^anes wintre h^nne alle leues fallen c X290
.9 Eng Leg, 1 7/204 A treo with bowes brode and lere,

Ake k^re nas opon nojiur lief ne rtnde a 1300 Cursor M,
804 pai cled J)am wit leues brad bath 0 figer 1373 Bar-
bour Bruce xvi 67 Quhen lewis on the branchis spredis

1422 tr Secreta Secret , Pnv Prtv 239 He sholde rube

his gomes with lewys of trenne 1485 Caxton Chas Gf
210 Eche man took his owne, and cutte of the bowes &
leues 1362 Turner Herbal n. 162 They differ also in the

color of the leaue 1640 Howell BodoneCs Gi To Prince

j2 They soon will cast their leafs 1667 Milton P L \
480 So from the root Springs lighter the green stalk, from
thence the leaves More aerie 1722 Wollaston Relig Nat
ix 203 Like leaves one generation drops, and another spimgs
up x8m Tennyson Arab Nis vni, A sudden splendour

from b^ind Flush’d all the leaves with rich gold green

X8B9 Geddes & Thomson Evol of Sex vi § x In most
phanerogams male and female organs occur on different

leaves (stamens and carpels) of each flower

jig 1377 Langl i* /’/ B V. 138 On limitoures and listres

lesynges I ymped, Tyl thei here leues of low speche lordes

to plese c 1386 Chaucer Pars T, r 41 Ne by ke hraunches

ne the leuys of confession 16x3 Sraks Hen PHI, ni 11

353 This is the state of Man
,

to day he puts forth The
tender Leaues of hopes, to morrow Blossomes x86o Rbadp
Cloister <5

* H Iv. (1S96) 163 Yet our love hath lost no leaf,

thank God tB8a Jean Watson Life R S Caudlish xiv
14B How the leaves fall when the autumn of one’s friendship

has begun
Phrase 14x3 Pilgr, Sowle (Caxton 14B3) i xv it, I trem-

ble as doth a leef vpon a tree [See also Aspen ax}
b. With qualifying adjs., as compound, fleshy,

lyrate, etc. q v. ; also cold, hollow /ei^Csee quots )
183x6 "Dovi Card, Did i xvn,lfollffu/-leaf,fcfttaoisicaw\,

concave above 1897 Willis PI I 192 Most ofthem
[Alpine plants] have more or less inrolled leaves, which
perhaps . act as a protection against the cold Such leaves

are termed by Jungner cold-leaves

c Walking leaf

,

see Walking/// a
2 Popularly used for A petal, esp miosedeaf
1565 Cooper Thesaurus s v Vnguis, Vngms rosse , the

thicke white parte of a rose leafe nexte the stalke Jggx

Skaks xHen. VI, iv. 1 92 This Fellow
^
Vphraided me

aWut the Rose 1 weare, Saying, the sanguine colour of the

Leaues Did represent my Masters blushing cheekes c 1600

Acc Bk W. Wray in Antiquary XX3ul 80 Take the

leaues of Blew violates. *7fio J ijg&lnirod Bot (1765) 2

The Corolla, Foliation, vulgarly called the Leaves of the

Flower 1820 Shelley Semit Plant iii vii, The rose

leaves, like flakes of crimson snow, Paved the turf, 1847

Tennyson Princ v 189 Pure as lines of green that streak

the white Of the first snowdrop’s inner leaves

3 collect. The foliage of a plant or tree
;
leafage,

leaves Chiefly in phr fall of the leaf In {full)

leaf covered with leaves or foliage.

1537 in Leif Roy 4 lllnstr Ladies (i8i6) II 363, I am
sick at the fall of the leaf anti at the spring of the year
1543 Asckam loxaph 1 (Arb) 48 Spring tyme, Somer,
faule of the leafe, and winter 1623 Bacon Lss

,
Gardening

(Arb) 556 The White-'Ihorne in Leafe x66q F Bhookf
tr. Le Blanc's Trcoa 362 The year began in March with
the coming of the leaf 1789 G White Selhorne x\i (1853)
68 When the leaf is out. 1863 Fr A Kemble Resid in
Georgia 79 All in full leaf and beauty
fig tfiog Shaks Mach v 111 23 ,

1

haue lin’d long enough,
my way of life Is falne into the Seare, the jellow Leafe
i8xx W R Spencer Poems 44 Ere yet the green leaf of
her days was come

t b Used for ‘ season *, ' year m the descrip-

tion of wine. Obs [Cf F vm de deuxfeuilhs ]
1394 Plat fetoell-ho irr 71 Wine of nine or ten leiues

(as they terme it) which is so manyyeares olde. 1715 Land
Gaz No 3385/9 Hermitage Claret, deep, bright, strong and
of the true Leaf 1720 Ibid No 5832/4

4 Spec The leaves of a plant cultivated for com-
mei cial purposes a. of the tobacco-plant In
the leaf, in leaves, 1 e unstemmed and uncut
a t6x8 Sylvester Tobacco Battered 781 Impose so deep

aTaxe On all these Ball, Leafe, Cane, and Pndding-packs
1641 French Distill 11 (1651) 49 Of Tobacco in the le.afe

three ounces 1853 Ure Diet Arts (ed 4) II 866 Virginia
leaf costs in bond^rf per lb Ditto strips sjo?', 1898 Tit-
Bits 7 May 105/3 tobacco in the Navy is usually served
out in the leaf

b of the tea-plant (see quot

)

1883 Times s Apr 4 A factory in which the ' leaf', as the
green leaves gathered from the tea bushes are technically
termed, is manufactmed into tea.

6. A disease incident to sheep and lambs, (Cf

leaf-sickness in 1 7 ) Whs
1726 Did Rust (ed 3)1 Leaf, a Distemper incident to

Lambs of TO or 14 Days old 1749W Ellis iTyj/ Improv
Sheep 320 Some call it [the disease] wood evil, and others
the feaC. Some suppose they get it by feeding upon wood,
or some leafupon the ground

0 A representation of a leaf; an ornament in the

fonn of a leaf
;
esp. in Arch (see quot 1842-59).

x459 Poston. Lett I 478, j close bedde of palle grene
ana whyte, with levys of golde, 1664 Evelyn tr Freart's
Archit XXIX 70 The Chapter had this in particular, that
Its stalks and flexures of the leaves were made in the form
ofRamms horns 1707 J Chamberlayne Gi Bnt i ijj

111 (ed 22J 274 His [an Earl’s] Coronet hath the Pearls raised
upon Points, and Leaves low between X7a7-4t Chambers
Cycl

,
Leaves, in architecture, are an ornairent of the

Corinthian capital, and thence borrowed into the Composite
X842-59 Gwilt a f chit Glo&s

,
Leaves, ornaments mutated

from natural leaves, whereof the ancients used two soits,

natural and imaginary,

fb. A leaf-shaped figure. (Cf Foliated
2 b, and quot. 1796 there.) Obs,
17x5 A DE Moivre in Phil Traits XXIX 330 Whereas

the Foliate is exactly quadrable, the whole Leaf thereof

being but one third of the Square ofAB
II Similative uses

7- One of the folds of a folded sheet of paper,

parchment, etc
;

esp one of a number of folds

(each containing two pages) which compose a book
or manuscript, a folio

, hence, the mattei printed

or wntten thereon
1:900 It.Bsedds Hut i t, (1890) 31 Man scof kara boca

leaf, ke of Hibernia coman cx2o5 Lay 46 Layamon leide

eos hoc & ka leaf wende a 1325 St Marker t Ich
abbe ired ant araht moni mislich leaf 1340 Ayenh Pref.,

And me huyche half of ke lyeaue be tuaye lettres of ke
abece pet is to wytene A and b A betocnek k^ uerste

half of pe leave b k^ okerhalf c 1386 Chaucer Miller's

Prol 69 Who so list It nat yheeie, Tuine ouer the leef, and
chese another tale X490 Caxton Eneydos Frol 2, [1] toke
a penne & ynke, and wrote a leef or tweyne, 1533 Joye
Apol Ttndale (Arb] 15 Read the xvj Jyue the fyrste

syde of the xij leif 1595 Spenser Somu 1 i Happy,
ye leaves < when as those lilly hands Shall handle you,

1669 Stormy Manner's Mag iv 202 It will be fit to have
a Book in Folio, that a sheet of Paper makes but two Leafs
X726 Swirr Gulliver ii. vii 131, I began the other Page in

the same manner, and so tuined over the Leaf 1849
Macaulay Eug iii 1 389 None of these [newspapers]

exceeded in size a single small leaf

fg 1607 Shahs Timon iv 111 117 [They] Are not within

the Leafe of pitty wiit

b. Phrases To take a leaf out of (a person’s)

hook ‘ see Book sb, 15, \ To Unn down a leaf

,

to cease for a time, f To turn {ovei ) the (next)

leaf (obs ), to turn over a new leaf, etc. ‘ to adopt

a different (now always a better) line of conduct
*577“87 Holinshed Citron, I 21/2 He must turne the

leafe, and take out a new lesson, by changing his formei

trade of lining into better. 1381 Mulcastfr Positions
xxxvii (1887) 148 The state is now altered, the preferment

that way hath turned a new leafe 1597 Beard Theatre
Gods Judgem (163T) 92 But as soone as he was exalted to

honor, he turned ouer a new leaf& and began furiously to

afflict the faithfull seruants of (^ruit x6ox Imp, Consid
Sec Priests (1675) 90 Let us all turn over the leaf, and take

another course « 1639 Osborn 4', Wks (1673)

647 It is time to mve over, at least, to turn down a Leaf

18^ Mai KIN GtlBlaswi 11, (Rtldg) X2, 1 took a leaf out

of their book x86x Hughes Tom Braum at Oxf xlii

(1889) 411 ,

1

will turn over a new leaf, aVd write to you

f 8. A lobe (of the lungs). (Cf F fueille de

poulmon Cotgr.) Obs iare^\
1398 Trevisa Barih De P R v. xxiu (1495) 130 Thenne

to snape yo voys thayre is receyued my° leues of lounges.

9 . The layer of fat round the kidneys of a pig

;

also applied to the inside fat of other animals.

Now only dial.

19
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T4 AfJC Coo^ry in Hoasih Onf (ijgo) 4^5 Take the

lefe of porke sethen and gr> nde hit <iRialle. 1552 Hulolt,
Leaffe or fat ofa swjne, ^ncitttu 156$ li Uls ^ bn* N C
I Surtees) 1835 I. 207 Lea\ es of y swj ne iiij** 1630 J TA'i lor

(7t Eatgr Ktitt 3 What say >ou to a leafe or flecke of a
brawn new kild? 1697 Dsmpifr Voy 106, I heard of a
Monstrous Green Turtle . Ihe lea\es of Fat affoided 8

Gallons of Ojl 1753 St.ois Mag^ Jan 48/2 The fore chine

weighed 64» and the leaves 75 ttiunds 1834 Thorfmt
Walden 41886)30+ Athick moist lobe, a word especially

ipplicable to the liv er and lungs and the leaves of fat 1876
WAilBy Gloss

^
Leea/^ or Leaf, the inside lajer of fit in a

pig or a goose * Geea^e leeaf ‘ 1886 in ^ W Line Gloss

10. A very thin sheet of metal, esp. gold or

silver. (See also DuUh^ Fla etice leaf^ Gold leap,

Silver leap
)

14 [’^oc in \Vr -Wuicker 580/3 Eleiismr, a lefe ofgoolde
i5fo Maplet Gr Forest 10 Vpon a Stith with a Mallet it

[gold] IS brought into mostth in leafe orplate 1580 Fbampton
Monardes.* Dial Iron 166 Vessels of Copper, or of the leafe

ofMilan . The leafeofMilan ismadeoflron ijojCstrios in
Hwth, 4- Gardj^44 Put it into several Leafs ofthe finest Gold
a 1800 Cow PER Flattmg Mill vi, He must beat itas thin and
asiineAs the leafth.^t infoldswhat an invalid swallows 1851

llhistr Catal Gt Exkib, 1236 Gold and silver beaten into

leaves, for gilding

b A thin sheet or layer of other material pro-

duced either by beating out or by splitting, a
lamma (of horn, marble, wood, etc.), LanU}n
leaves (see Lanterit sb, 9).
z6ox Holland Pltny II. 571 The first who couered all

the walls . with leaues of marble 1640 in. Entick London
II 175 Horns of lanthom, the 1000 leaves x668 Phil
Trans^ III 783 Very many vasa. hiurymalia of Glass,

which by length, of time were become laminated into divers
leaves 177* Nugent tr. Ht\i Frtar Gerund iv, ix sgg
The modern buildings at Rome appear to be all por-

phyry, marble when, in reality, they have no more of these
stones than a thin superficial leaf 1850 Scoresby Cheevei 's

Whalem AdzL in (1859) 38 The bones, or rather, slabs of
whalebone, radiate in leaves that he edgewise to the mouth
xS8o Chaniherd Encyct (U S. ed ) s v Deahy When a deal
is sawed into twelve or more thin planks, they are called
‘ leaves

'

fll. The sheet of leather into which the teeth

ofa wool-card were inseited Obs
x688 R Holme Armoury iii ga/i The Leaf, the Leather

to set the Teeth in Pricking the Leaf, is making holes m
the Leather, into which the teeth are put.

12 A hinged part or one of a senes of parts

connected at one side or end by a hinge, a flap.

Now rare or obs^ exc, sfec, as in b, c, d, e.

X420E £, Wills (1882) 46 A beme p&t y weye )}er-with,

and ij leuys GX5a4 Churckio Ace St Marykilly Lond
(Nichols 1797) 1x8 A Spear with a leues 15*6 Pt^ Perf
(W, de W. 1531) 236 He wrote them in a payre of tables
of stone, whicne tables had two leaues or two bredes 1572
Lane Wills (Chetham Soc ) II. 205 One mucke weyne
leaves

b. One of two or more parts of a door, gate,
or shutter turning upon hinges
Cl 3180 .Sir Ferumb 1327 pe wyndowes wem ymad of

laspre )>e leues were masalyne 1382 Wyclip fiulg xvi 3
And thens rysynge he [Sampson] took both leeues of the
3ate, jgjBx Lambarde Eirvit 11 vu (1588) 265 Puttyng
backe the leafe of a window with his dagger z6xx Bible
Ese^ xli 24 And the doores had two leaues a piece,
two turning leaues m3 Chambers Le Clerds Treats
ArchiU 1. 102 Coach Gates . are usiually made with two
Leaves or Folding-doors 2848 Thackeray Van Fair
xli, Two personages m black flung open each a leaf
of the door as the carnage palled up X870 Morris
Earthly Par IIL iv xo6 The chanted prayer. ThnUed
through the braren leaves of the great door 1887 Times
25 Aug. 4/5 One leaf ofeach pair of gates.

o. A hinged flap at the side of a table to he
raised when required for use. Hence applied gm
to any movable addition to the top ofa table.

X55B Fury Wills (Camden] 151 One plaine table one
leafe. tsjj IViEsifrLnv N,C (Surtees 1835) I 414 A table
withe two leves vjr viijif 1665 Pepys Diary 28 May, Here
I saw one pretty piece of household stuff —as the company
increaseth, to put a larger leaf upon an ovall table. Z797
Mar. Eugfworth Early Lessotts (1827) I 50,

1

will hold up
this part of the table which is called tlie leaf 2830 Mar-
RYAT Ktnfs Own xli. He has finished the spare-leaf of the
diningttable 2883 Harpeds J^Iag Oct 652A The table was
cleared off, and the leaves taken out

d The part of a draw-bridge or bascule-bridge
which IS raised upon a hinge.
1653 Boston Rec (1877) H *^7 Liberty to alter the drawe

hridgCj whereas it is made [to] rise in one Leafe, and to
make it to nse in two leave-> 1791 Selby Bridge Act 34
The leaf or leaves of the said bridge, Westm Gas
30June s/2 The ponderous bascules or leaves of the [Tower]
budge were seen to nse steadily into the air

e. A hinged sight on the bairel of a rifle.

187sm Knight Diet, Idech s.v Leafsight 1896 Westin
Gaz r6 Sept 3/1 Half the company with the leaf of the
sight raised and halfwith it down. 1900 DailyNews a Feb
7/1 The sighting leaf

IS One of the teeth of a pinion (See also qnot
1805)
1706 10 Fhillips (ed Ketsey) zmDsSABOLiFSsinPM

Jrans XXXVI .^5 An Iron Wheef, to be earned round
by a Pinion, u, of a few Leaves xSog Brewster in Fer-
gusojits Ltd I 82 note. When the small wheel is solid and
oblong, and it*s teeth longer than their distance fiom the
axis,

, Its teeth are a&meS.leaves zSra-zd T. Smith
r^aSci 4 Art I 358 The tooth of the wheel acts upon
the leaf ofthe pmion
14. The brim of a hat Chiefly Anglo-Irtsh
*7®7 H, "B^^K&Fbol ofQteal IV aio Harry Jet down the

leaf of his hat, and drew it over his eyes to conceal his

I emotions xS+x H. Ainsworth Guy Faivkes xi^ His hat

was somewhat broader m the leaf than was ordinarily

worn 1842 Lev'ER y Hinton \xi 146 A hat the leaf

mgged and broken 1893 P W Sheri Hist Del 118

The barread or hat was cone-shaped and without a leaf

15 Weaving. Leaf of keddles (see quot 1839).

Twill ofihee^fow ,
etc leaves twill woven upon

three, four, etc. leaves of heddles
,
hence alinb,,

as ei^hblecfiwilh
1831 G R VoscsTStStlk Manuf 23B All vaiieties oftwilling

depend upon the working of the different leaves ofheddles

1839 Urf Diet Arts 1230 The heddles being stietched be-

tween two shafts of Rood, all the heddles connected by the

S'vme shafts aie called a leaf Ibid 1231 The diaught ofthe
eight-leaf tueel difiers in nothing excepting iti the number
of leaves x8M J Paton m Encycl Brtt XXIV 464/2
Regular twills offrom four to eight leaves aie woven in the

same mannei.

HI. attnh and Comb
16 . a. Simple attiib ,

chiefly Bots and Vegetable

Pkys,, as leafaxil, -blade, -disease, -lobe, -shadow,

-shoot, -stalk, -vein*

1870 Hooker Stud Flora 32a Flowers fascicled in the
upper *Ieaf-axils Ibid 367 "^Leaf-blade flat 1869 Rep
Comm U S Agnc 218 Mildew and other 'leaf diseases

X870 Hooker Stud Flora 15 ^Leaf-lobes longei 1863
Longf. Wayside Inni Falcon ofSer Fedeiigo 50 In the
*leaf-shadows ofthe trellises 2865 1ylor Eai ly Hist Man
vii 187 A pointed flexible *leaf-shoot of wild plantain 1776
Withering Brit Plants Gloss 799 'Leaf-stalk, the foot-

stalk ofa leaf 1839 Linoley Introd Bot (ed, 3) 138 1 he
petiole, or leafstalk 1880 C R Markham Bark>^\\\

193 Distinguishable by the deep red of the ^leaf-veins

b. objective, as leafecder, shedding', leafhear-

ing, -eating, -forming, -shedding adjs

1875 Bennett & Dyer SacAs‘ Bot 13 1 Leaves and *Leaf-
bearing Axes 1852 T. W Harris Insects Injui Veget
(1862) 117 *Leaf-eaters Ibid 121 The tortoise-beetles aie
*]eaf-eating insects 1884 Bowcr& Scott DeBarfsPhaiiery
63 *Leaf-forming plants 282^7 Wheelwright tr. Ansio-
pkanes I 107 Smelling of bind-weed and *leaf-sheddmg
poplar. 1876 T Hardy Eihelberta (1890) 316 The leaf,

shedding season being now at its height

c. instrumental, as leaf-entangled, -fringed,

-laden, -latticed, -1 oofed, -sheltei ed, -strewn, -strown
iBai Shelley A Unb iv 1 238 The emerald light of

^leaf-entangled beams 1820 Keats Ode Grecian Um 3
What '''leaf-fringed legend haunts about thy shape ^ X842
Faber Styrian Lctke, etc 122 '''Leaf-laden waters 1863
Longf Wayside Inn i Birds Kilhngworth via The dim,
"leaf-latticed windows ofthe grove. 1839 Bailey Fesiiis xx.
(1848) 238 Old orchards' "leaf-roofed aisles. 1769G White
Selborne (1789) 69 To yonder bench "leaf-sheltered let us
stray X876 T Hardy Eihelberta 384 The "leafstrewn path
1730-46 1*H0MS0N Autumn 953 These now the lonesome
muse lead into their "leaf-strown walks

d. parasynthelic and similative, as leaf-bladed,

-legged, -pointed, -shaped adjs ; also leaf-hke adj.

1883 Daily Nevas 2t Sept 3/7 Asmall "leaf-bladed sheathed
dagger x8x8 Byron Ch Har iv cii, Of her consuming
cheek the autumnal "leaf like red 1845 Lindley Sch, Bot»

(1862) 168 The stem, leaf-hke ifoliacens) 1665 Lubbock
P) eh Times 17 The swords of me Bronze age are always
more or less leaf like in shape 1870 Hooker Stud Flora
111 Ritbusfruitcosns Sepals ascending often "leaf-pointed.

x8sx D Wilson Preh, Ann (2863) II iii 1 8 The ancient
bronze "leaf-shaped sword.

17 . Special comb. • leaf-bearing a

,

having a
leaf-like appendage, applied spec to worms of
the family Phyllodoctdse, which have gills in the
form of leaves, + leaf-beaten a, beaten to a
thin plate or foil, leaf-beetle, a beetle of the
family (see quot); leaf-bzrth [after

childhtrtK\, a bunging forth of leav^ ; leaf-brass,
brass foil

, leaf-bn4so, a bridge constructed with
a leaf or leaves (sense la d) ; leaf-bud, a bud from
which leaves are produced (opposed toflower-bud),
leaf-bug US,o. heteropterous insect of the family
Tingitidae {Cent DicL)*, leaf-bundle, the bundle
of fibres running from the stem into the leaf of a
plant; leaf-butterfly, one of the genus Kalhma ;

leaf-oanopy (see quot.)
;
leaf-climber (see quot.

1880) ; so leaf-elimbing a
, leaf-crumpler (see

quot.) ; leaf-cup, f (a) ? a cup shaped like a leaf

;

0) the ^^^Polymnia Uvedaha{ Ti eas BoU 1866)

;

leaf-outtmg, a leaf used as a cutting in the pro-
pagation of certain plants , leaf-cycle Bot. (see

quot ) , leaf-door, a flap- or folding-door (in quots
tiansf andjf^); leaf-eared, a corrupt form of
lave-eai-ed (see Lave a )

,

leaf-fall (poet.), the fall

of the leaf, autumn
;
leaf-fat, the fat round a pig’s

kidneys
; leaf-feeder' an insect that feeds upon

plant-leaves
; leaf-flnoh Cl.S,, the common bull-

finch, Pyrrhula vulgans (Cent Diet
J

; leaf-flea,

an insect of the family Psylhdse which lives on
plants (Syd Soc Lex. 1888) ; leaf-folder, a moth
whose larvm fold leaves together to form a pro-
tective covering

, leaf-footed a
, having leaf-like

feet
,
leaf-frog, a frog of the genus Phyllomedusa

(Webster, 189^^); leaf-gap Veg Phys., a division in

^
the fibre of a plant, caused by the protrusion of a
leaf-bud ; f leaf-gate, a gate with folding leaves or
flaps

; leaf-gilding®^^ gilding with leaf-gold

;

leaf-green a., of the colour of green leaves ; also
quasw^,

; fh, = Chlorophyll
; leaf-hooper (see

quot.); leaf-insect, a name for msects of the

family Phasmidie, esp thegenus Phyllium, in which
the wings and sometimes the legs resemble leaves

in shape and colour, leaf-joy nome-wd

,

leaf-

lard (see quots ) ,
leaf-liohen, a lichen of the

genus Parmeha or N O Parmehacem

,

leaf-louse,

one of the aphides which infest the leaves ofplants

,

a plant-louse ,
leaf-metol, metal beaten out to a

thin leaf or foil
,
leaf-miner, a small caterpillar

of a tineid moth which eats its way between the

cuticles of leaves , so leaf-mining cateipillar

,

leaf-

mould,mould having a large proportion ofdecayed

leaves mixed with it , leaf-netting (see quot.)

,

leaf-nosed a, having a leaf-hke appendage on
the snout ; spec, applied to the phyllostomoid and
rhinolophoid bats, leaf-opposed a. Bot, having

opposite leaves
,
leaf-plant, a plant cultivated foi

Its foliage, in quot. attnb , leaf-red =:Ertthro-
PHYLL {Syd Soc Lex ) , leaf-roller, the cater-

pillar of ceitain (tortncid) moths, which rolls up
the leaves of plants which it infests; so leaf-roll-

ing adj. , leaf-rosette Veg, Pliys
,
a cluster of

leaves resembling a rosette, leaf-rust, a mould
which attacks trees, producuig the appearance of

rusty spots on the leaves
;

leaf-scale, a scale on
a plant-stem which develops into a leaf, leaf-

soar, the cicatrix left on the bark by the separa-

tion of the leaf-stalk of a fallen leaf, leaf-sheath,

an expansion at the axil of a leaf in some plants,

which embraces the stem and petiole
; also, a

covering to the leaf-bearing shoots of some grasses,

e.g the Equiseiacese*, t leaf-sickness (see quot
and cf sense 5 above); leaf-sight (see I2e),

leaf-silver, silver leaf or foil, hence leaf-

silvering vbl sb
,
die piocess of covering with

leaf-silver {Cent, Diet ) , leaf-soil = leaf-mould',

leaf-spine (see quot 1882); leaf-table, a table

with a leaf or flap, leaf-tailed a ,
having the tail

shaped like a leaf, applied to geckos of the genus
Phyllurus (Cent, Diet ) ; leaf-teeth (see quot )

;

le^-tendrU, a leaf, the midiib of which grows
beyond the blade m the form of a tendril

;
leaf-

thorn leaf-spine {Syd Soc, Lex ) , + leaf-tin,

tm-foil, leaf-tobacco (see 91101,1851); leaf-trace

Veg Phys (see quot 1882); leaf-turner, t(a)
jocular, a reader of a book ; (fl)

a device for turn-

ing over the leaves of a book (Knight Dtct Mech
1875) , leaf-valve, * a valve of a pumping-engme
hingedorpivoted onone side, a flap-valve* (Knight)

;

leaf-wasp, ^asaw-fly * (Webster, 1897), leaf-work,
ornamental work consisting of leaf-forms, t leaf-

worm, a caterpillar that devours leaves.

1882 CasselVs Nat Hist VI 232 The family of "Leaf-
bearing- WorniB, the PhyUodocidas, contains very beautiful

Worms x66oHexham Dutch Diet , KlaUrgoudt, "leafe-

beaten gold 1832 T W Harris Insects Injur Veget (x86z)

X17 Beetles which, as they derive then nourishment from
leaves alone, may be called "leaf-beetles r8^ Bowen Virg
Eclog 111 56 Noweach meadow is teeming, in -"leafturth every
tree 1708 Pint Trans XXVI 90 The Rosin, while warm,
would attract "Leaf-Brass 1841 S C Brees Gloss Civ
Engm.y "Leaf-Bridge, or Hoist-Bridge 1664 Evelyn Kal
Hort Jan (1706) 4 Learn to distinguish the Bearing and
Fruit buds from the "Leaf-buds. X839 Lindley Introd,
Bot (ed. 3) 74 The usual, or normal, situation of leaf-buds

is in the axil of leaves 2884 Bower & Scott De Barfs
Pkaner 256 All are, according to Wigand, ‘ true "leaf-

bundles, since they traverse only one internode and
then run into the leaf-organs 2882 Cassells Nat Hist VI
232 "Leaf-butterfly of India {Kalhma tnachis) 1885 C F.
Holder Marvels Amm, Life 147 Java, the home of the
beautiful leaf-butterfly i88i9 Land Agents' Rec 0 Feb Z26
A forest is said to form a "‘leaf-canopy' when the crowns
of the trees touch each other x88o Gray Struct. Bot 111.

§ 3 (ed 6) 52 "Leaf-Climbers are those m which support is

gained by the action, not of the stem itself, but of the leaves

It bears x88o C & F Darwin Movem PI. 139 A "leaf-

climbing plant x88^ Riverside Nat, Hist (188S) II 444
The "leaf-crumpler, Phycis indigmella, of North America.
The caterpillars draw together and ciumple the leaves on

which they feed 1716 Lond Gaz No S409/3 A "Leaf
Cup without a Cover i8go G M Gould New Med Dtct

,

Beai^sfoot, leaf cup A popular remedy for enlargement
of the spleen, or the ‘ ague cake ’of malarious regions i88a

Garden 4 Feb 74/1; I have been successful with "leaf cut-

tings of Bertolonias 1877 Bennett ti Thoml^s Boi 87
If a spiral is diawn round tlie stem connecting the points of

attachment of the [alternate or scattered] leaves The
course of the spiral from any one leaf to the next leaf which
stands exactly vertically above or beneath it 15 therefore

termed the "leaf-cycle 1600 J Lane Tom Tel-troth 113
The two "leafe-dores of quondam honestie, Which on foure

vertues Cardinal! were turned 16x5 Crookb Body ofMan
108 Nature hath ordained & scituated a certain value, leaf-

doore, or fioud-gate, at the beginning of this Colon 1840
Browning Soi dello 111 95 "Leaf-fall and grass-spnng for the

year 1723 Bradley Diet sv .S‘«/«i*y«,*LeatFatout

ofthe Hogs belly 1833 ZoologistXI 4025 The seed-feeders

not betraying themselves by the discoloured blotches as

the ieaf-feeders do 1B69 Rep Comm. U S Agnc 217

Illinois The "leaf folder, thnps, borer, and curcuUo are

occasionally found in vineyards 1863 Wood IlhisU Nat
Hist III 633 The Phyllopoda, or "Leaf-footed Entomo-
straca 1884 Bower & ScottDe BarfsPhaner 243 Narrow
reticulated tracheides at the edges bordering the "leaf-gap
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z6x5 Crookb Body ofMatt 236 The tome Membranes . do
somtimes hang downe on either hand in the sides by the
cleft like vnto values or *leafe-gates 1839 Ure Did .4do
613 ^Leaf gilding is done by giving a coat of gum water
or dne size, applying the gold leaf ere the surfaces be haid
dry s8S3 led 4) II 867 Chlorophyle (*leaf-green)

xSpz Datiy Nev/s 19 Sept 2/1 The hat is in leaf green
felt 1890 I6id» 27 Feb 6/6 laburnum-yellows, leaf-greens

1852 T W Hakris /tisec/s Injur Veget (1862) 220 Some of
the insects are called frog-hoppeis, and to others
gouiadds\ may be applied the name of *leaf-hoppers, because
they live mostly on the leaves ofplants. x86x IennentNat
Hist C^/(2«4o8*Leaf'msects z863Wood/////z^?' iV^!I^

III 4S6 LeafvoA^tfkylhum scytJii 1638 Rawlev tr Bacon's
Life «S*

Death (1650J 34 Hopeis as a^Leafe-Ioy[orig tanguam
gaudtuvtfi>hatnin\y Which maybe beaten out, to a greatEx-
tention, like Gold 1838 Simmonds Did Trader ^Leaf-lard^
lard from the flaky animal fat of the hog 1879 Rossiter
Diet Scu 7Vn;«,*Leaf lichens, Partnehaceas 1774 Goldsm
Nat Hist (1834) 11^ 312 Ihe animal which some have
called the *Leaf Louse, is of the size of a flea, and of a
bnght green, or bluish-green colour 1812 J Smyth Pract
of Customs (1821) 155 *Leaf Metal (except of Gold) the
packet to contain 250 leaves 1830 J Rennie InsectArchit
Ml 239 Most of the solitary *^Ieaf-mineri> either cannot or
will not construct a new mine, if ejected by an experimenter
from the old 1883 Wood in Gd iVords Dec 763/2 Leaf-
miners—tiny caterpillars which pass their lives between the
inner and outer layer of leaves. 1830 J Rennie Insect
Arc/at XU 233 ^Leaf-mining Caterpillars. Pionsi’s
yrnl S3 A compost of *leaf-mould, loam, and sand, well
mixed together 1882 Caulfeild & Saward Diet Needle-
ivorK 360 “^LeafNetting, also known as Puflf Netting, and
worked so as to raise some of the loops of a row above the
others 1879 Wright Anim Life 64 The Phyllostoraidae.
Ihis family contains the simple ^Leaf-nosed Bats 1870
Hooker Stud Flora 5 Ranunculus . Batrachium Pe-
duncles usually *leaf-opposed 1896 Howells Imfresstons
Si Exf 214 The *leaf-plant beds before the hotel. 1830

J Rennie Insect Archit viit 158 The caterpillars which
are familiarly termed *leaf-rollers, are perfect hermits Ibid
163 The leaf-rolling caterpillars 1875 Bfnnett & Dyer
Sacks' Bot 169 The *leaf-rosettea of Crassulaceae 1865
Cooke Rtaii Smmt, etc xii A lare species in Britain is

the oak-^leaf rust {Uredo Quercus) 1776-96 Withering
Bnt, Plants (ed 3) II 490 Leaves floating, long, grass-
hke, blunt, from ^leaf-scales 1835 Lindlbv Inirod Bot
(1848) 1 239 We do not usually And any buds m the
axils of the *leaf-scars 1830 — Nai Syst Bot p xlvii,

''Leafsheaths entire Leafiheaths slit 1875 Bennett
& Dyer Scuths' Bot 370 \Eguisetmn Teimateia and
E atveHse\ After they nave formed several foliar girdles
and their apex is covered by a Arm envelope of leaf-sheaths,

they break through the base of the parent leaf-sheaths.

16x4 Markham C/ieaf Husb, iii xxvi (1668) 93 The stag-
gers, or *leaf-sickness is ingendered in sheep by sur-
feiting on Oak-leaves or such like it is cold corrupt
blood, or Aegm, gathered together about the brdn x6x4
Camden Rem 204 Eleauen ounces two pence ferlmjg
[in the lb of com] ought to be of so pure siluer, as is

called '^leafe siluer 17x2 Cooke Voy S Sea 87 Salvers,
Spoons, &c cover'd -vmth Leaf Silver and Gold x87a
yrnl Horticulture ex Mar. 262/1 *Leaf soil decays with
age, and Anally becomes vegetable soil 1894 Robinson
Cottage Gardemtig IV 12/2 1877 Bennett tr Thome's
Bot 109 *Leaf.spmes as m the holly 1882 Vines Sachs*
Bot 21S Leaf-spines are leaves which have developed
into long, conical, pointed, woody bodies 1649 Bury
Wills (Camden) 220 A *leafe table, a forme, a great
kettle X8B4 Bower & Scott De Bary's Phaner 374 The
leaf-teeth of Drosera. The leaf of species of Drosera
has at Its edge and on its entire upper surface numerous

Aliform teeth with broadened ends. 1877 Bennett tr
TkqmPs Bot 109 Accordingly as they belong to the stem
as in the vine, or to the leaf as in the tare, they are called
stem- or *leaf-tendrils. x6iz Cotgr., Orfelt . a kind of
Jeafe-tinne z6oo Rowlands Lett Humours Blood vi 77
Out upon Cane and *leafe Tabacco smell i8sx Illnstr
Caial Gt Ex/ab 204 Tobacco the raw material, as im-
ported with the stalk on it, known as ' leaf', or ‘ unstemmed \
tobacco 187s Bennett & Dyer Sachs' Bot 431 We have
here common ' bundles [of Phanerogams], each of which
has one arm that ascends and bends out into the leaf, and
another which descends and runs down into the stem , the
letter is called by Hanstem the ‘ inner *leaf trace

'
1877

Bennftt tr Thomfs Bot, 360 Leaf-traces 1672 Marvell
Reh Transp i 2x2 Where then were all your"*Leaf-turners?
x6ii CoTGi?

, Fiteillure, *leafe-worke, or a leauie flourish-
ing X84X Longf Chtldr

f
Lords Supper 'Bxi^t-caxXvag

tresses of angels Peeped from out of the shadowy leaf-
woik ciooo Ags Ps, Ixxvii, 51 (Spelman) He sealde ^leaf-
wyrme IMS C treowyrme, Vulg aerugini\ waistm heora
a. X300 E E Psalter ixxvii 46 And to lefe-worme [lar fruit
gate he 1496 Fysshynge w Angle (1883) 25 The water
docke leyf worme and the hornet worme
Leaf (Iff), V, See also Leavjs v 2 [f. Leap
1 ifitr. To put forth leaves or foliage. Also to

leaf out (U.S.),
x6ix Cotgr

,
Fueiltei i to leafe, or leaue; to beare, or

bring forth leaues X695 Evelyn Diary ex Apr ,
The Spring

begins to appeare, yet the trees haidly leaPd 1759 B Stil-
lingfl Cal Flora Pref,, IMisc Tracts (1762) 233, 1 marked
the day of the month, on which certain trees leafed 1837
Lowell Lett (1894) I 1 X9 The goosebeiry bushes are
beginning to leaf out x8ss Singleton Virgil I 19 Now
leafthe woods. x86x Delamer FI Card, 24 By making the
bulbs leaf in a reserved ground. 1872 0 W. Holmes Poet
Break/-U xi (1885) 286 Theie it stood leaflng out hope-
fully in April

2 trans To cover with foliage poet- rare
^1849 Tati's Mag. XVI 670 The wood that leafs the hill-

side

b To shade (a plant) with leafage,
X846 yrfiL R Agnc, Soc- VII li 392 The rei^uisites [of

the pea] are early ripening, short and delicate bine, which
will not leaf or bouse the turnips too much
3. a. To tunror turn aver (the leaves of a book).

Now O- S- b. To number (a leaf of a book)
1663 Sir G. Mackenzie Relig Stoic xvi. (1685) 147 Chil-

dren who love to leaf over talidouce pictures 1875 F J
Furnivall in Tkynne's Animadv p xhi, Q q iit is leaft or
folio'd Fo CC xi\ 1888 Advance (Chicago! 9 Aug , Thia
4nan in front ofme who is leaAng the hymn-book
Hence Iiea'fing' vdL sb , a the putting forth of

leaves ; b. leaf-painting, leafage {rare) , £ea fing
ppl. a.f that puts forth leaves.
1610 (SuiLLTM Hei aldry \\\ vii (i6ix) X04 A liuely power

of growing, budding, leaAng, blossoming and fructifying.

*759 B Stillincfl Cal Flora Pref
, Misc TiacU (1762)

233 The leaAng, flowering, &c of
. plants Z815L Simond

1 our Gi Bnt (1817) II igo Glover is a very good paysa-
gisie, but his leaAng is too spotty a iSgr Moir Childs
Burial tn Spring 11, Poet Wks. 1852 I 117 The birds sang
forth from many a leaAng tree x868 Darwin Amm 4* PI.
I 3S4 The periods of leaAng and Aowenng differ 1870
Hooker Stud, Flora 4x2 Carex aquatihs sheaths all

leaAng, not Alamentous

Leafage (If fedg). Also 6 lefage, 8 levage.
[f Leaf sb + -age ]
1. Leaves collectively

; foliage.

*599 1 M[oufet] Stlkwoimes 54 If morn and eu'n fresh,

lefage they may haue 1850 Blackie ASsekylus II 374
When the leafage first comes out in spring. 1876 Farrar
Jl/arlb. Serm iv 30 The test of their reality is not the idle
leafage of profession, but the rich certainty of fruit. x88i
S R Hole Nice m 36 The silvery leafage of the olive.

1883 Ruskin Art Eng i 10 The true representation of
actual Sunshine, ofgrowing Leafage
b The representation of leaves or foliage, esp,

as an ornamentation
X703 T N. City 4- C Purchaser joB The Drapery or Lev-

age that is wi ought upon the Heads of Pillars 1762-71
H Walpole Veriue's Anecd Point (1786) IV 120 The
leafage of his trees is hard 1855 Ruskin Stones Veu.
Ill 1 § 2 2 Corinthian capitals, rich in leafage 1863
Genii Mag Nov 537 We have also an extreme dislike to

his adopting the modern conceit of leafage in place of the
Jong-estabhshed .technical term of foliation xBQ3Arehaio~
logia LIII 554 Their freely carved leafage is far supeiior
to any foliage that could have been executed.

2 Lamination, rare

1833 Holland Manuf Meial II 349 The leafage of the
wiie IS produced by passing it through a numerous succes-
sion ofrayed perforations.

Lea*f-cutter.
1 An insect that cuts or eats out portions of the

leaves of trees ; spec, in leafcutter ant, bee
x8z5 Kirby & Sp Eniomol I 191 The leaf-cutter bee also

{A^ts ceuiuncularis) by cutting pieces out disfigures it

[the rose] considerably i88t Cassell's Nat Hist, V 368
The Bees of the genus Megachile are commonly known
as Leaf-cutters 1899 Daily Neivs 26 July 8/2 Another
community, Leaf-Cutter Ants, of North America
b A bird of similar habits

Z884G Allen inLongm Mag Jan 291The SouthAmerican
leaf cutter has bony bosses on its beak and palate

2 A paper-knife, * tl,S rare' {Cent DicL)»

So leaf-cutting ppl a. in leaf-cutting out, bee

—prec (sensei).
x8o2 BiNGL-ctAntm Btog (18x3) III 272 The Leaf-cutting

Bee 1874 Lubbock Wttd Flamrs i 6 A species of acacia
.. is apt to be stripped of its leavhs by a leaf-cutting ant

Leafdoiu (If Idsm) mnee-wd. [f Leaf sb +
^OM ] The lealm of leaves.

X856 Aird Poet Wks 127 What life the little Creeper of
the Tree To leafdom sends z888 Mrs M Hungerford
Under-Currents I 1 i Clothed with a tender foliage, a very
baby leafdom> just bursting into the fuller life.

Leaf-eared . see Lavs a. b.

Leafed (IfHi), a. (See also Leaved a) [f

Leaf + -ed 2 ] Having a leaf or leaves.
^
Chiefly

in parasynthetic formations, as broad-, thick-, two-

leafed

1 Having leaves or foliage ;
bearing (a specified

kind of) foliage, rare except with adj prefixed

*55* Huloet, Braunched or leafed, frondatus iS7»

Bossewell Armorie in 236 The fielde is of the Moone,
a Therebinthe tree, Satuine, floured and leafed Veneris 160

1

Holland Pliny II 257 Some say it is leafed after the

maner of Squilla or sea-onion. 1660 Blount Boscohel 32
The colonel made choice of a thick leafed oak. 1698 Fryer
Acc E India ^ P 177 Bamboos sending from every Joint

grouts of the same form, leafed like long Five-fingeied

Urass x86o Merc Mantie Mag VII igg A thick leafed

plant *

irons/ X650 Feckb Pamassi Puerp. 16 Trees regain

Hair and Fields the verdant Grass But when will your

Head Leafd he, as it was ?

+ 2. Of a door, book, etc. : Having (a specified

number of) leaves Obs
1598 Yong Diana 87 All the windowes were double leafed

a peece i6xi Cotgr
,

Valve, a foulding, or two-leafed

doore, or window x6xi Coryat Crudities 2x1 A two leafed

biasen gate x6a6 tr. Parallel Aij, A two leafed Tablet

3

(Broad-) brimmed, Cf Leaf sb 14.

1841 H Ainsworth Guy Fawkes i, With a broad-leaf^

steeple ciowned hat pulled over his brows i86x W F
Collier Hist Eng Lit 176 A broad leafed low-crowned

hat of Flemish beaver

Lea'fen, a rare“K [f. Leaf sh, + -bn*. (?Or

misprint for beaten )] In leafengold
X746 Hervey Refl^ Flower-^ard 57 This 1

Leaf-gold.
. Jhis reddens into

blood in the Veins of the Mulberry, and attenuates itself

into leafen Gold to create a Covering for the Quince.

Leafery [f. Leafj-^ Leafage.

X834 J Wilson Let m Hamilton Mew V, (1859) 164 The
matured and almost and leafery of Summer. xSSxBlac^.
Mag July xx6 The rising amphitheatre of wood behind is

singularly rich in leafery

LeaiSB-8U£[firer» of Loaf-isugab.

t Lea*fEdl, a. Obs. Forms i (3e)ldafftiU, 2

leftill, 3 l8Bfflxl(l,leffUl,leaffiil 10'S, [geyiaffull,
f {ge)leafa belief, faith -h -POL ] Faithlul, believ-

ing
c 930 Lindiqf Gos^ Matt x\v 21 ForSon ofer lytla ffu

were leaffull ofer monigo Sec ic setto f 973 Ruslpw, Gosp
John XX 27 Nelle Su wosa ungilefend ah leaf-full cxvj$
Lamb Horn. 77 He nis nawint alle monne lauerd . but
lefulle monne lauerd riaoo Qrmin 19242 Wij^bo’Micclhe,
& ec Wi>j? Isffull herrtebs sihh]>e c 1203 Lay 3032 Cor-
doille nom hire leaf-fulne huie pat heo li^en nolden fjread
nolde] c xzzo Bestiary 7 13 List ilk lefful man her-to. a 1223
Li.g, Kath 1038 Goad (pe leadefi euch leafful to treowe
bileaue), AZ250 Gen ^ Er. 3447 If \e listen lefful to me,
Ic Wile min folc owen be.

Leaf-gold.
1 = Gold-leaf
1398 Efulano Cj, When the Feacocke is rested, you may

gild It with leafe gold 1604 Middleton f Huhburds T
Wks (Bullen) VIII 107 A quaint volume fairly bound up
in principal vellum, double-filleted with leaf-gol<L 1727W Mather Vfig Man's Com/ 82 Lay a little Leaf Gold
upon a fine Rarthen Flat& 1824 MjSi» Mitforo Village
Ser. i (1863) 31 Becoming thm by expansion, like leaf-gold

fig xbjz Drvden Marr a la Mode iv. The dull
Fiencli poetry which is so thin, that it is the very leaf-

gold of wit

2 Native gold m the form of laminae, rare,
1877 Raymond Statist Mutes 4- Mining Rich nests of

carbonate of lead, filled with leaf-gold, were found

Leafiness (Iffines) [f. Leafy a + -ness]
The state or condition of being leafy.

1627 Ltsander ^ Cal i. 5 Solitarinesse perpetually resides
there m the shadow of an impenitrable leafinesse. X632
CoTTCRCLL Cassandra i (1676) i/i Trees whose thick leafi-

ness cast a very pleasing shade 1844 Mrs Browning
Vision Poets Concl iv. While up the leafiness profound
A wind Stood ready to blow on me when I turned that
way Z863 "Bates Nai Auiasonxm (1864) 438 The mar-
gins of these streams were paradises of leafiness and verdure

t Lea'fit. Obs. [f. Leap sb. + -it, ? = et,]

Leaflet i.
^ 1787 Withering Bnt Plants Diet Terms (1796) I 66
Leefit, or little leaf (foliolum) one of the single leaves of a
compound leaf 1793 T Martyn Lang Bot, Leafiets,
Foliola. Others call them Leefits But 1 follow the
analogy of the language in forming diminutives. x8s6
Keith Phys Bot II 453 The leaflts of some of the legu-
minous plants are often erected into a vertical position

on each side the leafstalk 18x9 H Busk Banket 11 458^
Smooth from the spatula, heart shaped, or awl, The winged
leafits stretch along the wall 1820 Kfats Isabella liv, So
that the jewel, safely casketed. Came forth, and in perfumed
leafits spread 1830 J Rennie Insect Archit vui 164 The
leafits of the. rose . expand in nearly the same manner as
a fan.

Leafless (irfies), a Also 6-y Leaveless, q v.

[f. Leap sb. + -less ] Without a leaf
;
destitute

of leaves or foliage Alsofig
1590 T Watson Ec&ig Death Walsinghaw 217 in Poems

(Arb ) 163 Now in the woods be leafelesse eury Tree 1697
Dryden Mnetd xi 13 Above his Arms, fix'd on the leafless

Wood, Appear’d his Plumy Crest. Z776-96 Withfmng
Brit Plants (ed 3) HL 39® Shoots vere long, rather leaf-

less below, 1824 w. Irving T Trav 1. 18 A cold leafless

park x83oLiNDLEYi\fa^ Syst Bot 330 Aphyllae, or Leafless
flowerless plants X839— Inirod. Bot (ed. 3) 127 The petiole

may exist without the lamina, as in lecfiess Acacias x866
M Arnold Thyrsis li, Leafless, yet soft as spring, Ihe
tender purple spray on copse and briers <

b Leq/less tree^ the gallows slattg

1830 Lytton Paul Clifford I xi 261 Oh * there never
was life like the Robber's And its end?—why a cheer
from the crowd below, And a leap from a leafless tree

!

Hence Xjea'flessness.
z8z8 Milman Somorwvi, 580 Thy o’ershadowing woods

One bare, brown leaflessness 1873 Miss Bird Sandwich
Isl (1880)89 Mist, cold, murk, slush, gales, leaflessness, and
all die dismal concomitants of an English winter.

Leaflet (if' fiet) [f Leaf sb, + -let ] A small

leaf

1. + a Dot A sepal Obs. b Dot One of the

divisions of a compound leaf c. popularly A
young leaf, rarely, a petal.

1787 Fom. Plants 1. X53 Perianth five leaved the leaflets

lanced, equal, permanent x8xzA T Thomson Disp.
(1818) 404 The leaves are pinnate, with a terminal leaflet

a little larger than the rest 1839 34f
has a cup-shaped calyx The leaflets are united at their

base, of a heart shape and toothed, stigmas three to five

Marion Harland AIom xxvui, The willow leaflets

were just putting out. X85S Lynch Rivulet xliv iv, When
Their [blossoms'] colour fades, their leaflets dry 1872
Oliver Elem Bot 1 vu 76 Compound leaves having the

blade divided into leaflets x8^ AUhuii's Syst Med 1

340 A decoction of aromatic plants, such as lavender or

fresh pine leafiets

2. Phys. and Zool, An organ or part of an organ

resembling a small leaf

1826 Kirby& Sp. Eniomol 111 392 Foliola (the Leaflets)

Rigid leaf-hke anal oraans xB-^-tToDDCjol Anai.l
695/1 Respiration is eflected by means of four branchial

leaflets . arranged on either side of the body
3. A small-sized leaf of paper or a sheet folded

into two or more leaves but not stitched, and con-

taining printed matter, chieBy for gratuitous dis-

tribution.

x8^ Miss Broughton Cometh up as Flower xv (1878) 153
Leaflets (as Spurgeon and Co, have christened very young
tracts). x886 Q Rev, Jan , X2 A generous gift of Liberation
leaflets for home use and distribution among the neigh-
bours. 1888 Jacobi Printers' Vac , Leafiets, jobs printed

on single leaves, either one or both sides.
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LEAFY. 148 LBAG-UBR.

IteafuU, vanaiit of LtLFUL a Obz., permissible.

Leafy i).t fi)i flf. (See also Leavt )
[f. Leaf sb,

+ -Y K\
1. Having:, or abomiding in, leases, clothed with

leaves or foliage * made or consisting of leaves

X55» Huloet, Leaffy, or ful of leauei*. Dm dev I’‘trg’

Geojv 1 491 Soft Whispers run along the leafy Woods
— Past \n. 7 Ye Trees, whose leafy Shades those

mossy Fountains keep 1725 Pope Odjss xi 235 Autumn
The leafy honours scattering on the ground 1798

CoLEKiDGP Amc Mar xviii, In the leafy month of June
1817 Moore LalLz R Pref (1850) 8 Stranger, spread Thy
leanest bed 1864 Tennyson En Arden 97 The leafy lanes

behind the down. 1893 N Gale Country Mnse Ser ir.

roi In leafy Warwickshire,

b spec, in Bot Foliate

1776 J Lee tuirgd Bot Explan Terms 379 Foltainsy

leafy, furnuhed with Leaves. Hooker Stud Flora.

IIS Flowering stems 3-5 in , lateral, ascending, leafy.

c That produces broad-bladed leaves, as dis-

tinguished from other kmds of foliage

1879 D, M. Wallace xi 222 We have many
Indian genera of leafy trees, very different from the usual
Australian type.

2 Of the nature of a leaf ; resembling a leaf,

a Said of the parts of a plant.

1671 Grew Anat Plants i. iv. § 17 (16S2) 32 Every hud,
besides its proper Leaves, is covered with divers Leafy
Panmcies or Sunoyls. 1727 Bradley

/

hv/i DicLs v Eltn^

It b^rs a single leav'd Flower , which turns to a mem*
branous or leafy Fruit in the Form of a Heart. 1847
W. E. Steele Field Bot 30 CaL of s leafy teeth x8si
Carpenter Man Phys (ed. s) 466 They may form fronds
(expanded leafy surfaces;

b. Of Other substances ‘ Laminate.
1754 Lewis in Phil. Trans XLVllI. 668 A leafy or fibrous

texture, a putplish colour . are pecnUar to the mixtures
with lead. 1791 Pearson tbtd. LXXXL 324 A . leafy, or
mica-Uke sediment. x88x Borings II. 26 (E. D D) Leafy
clay with scares of sand

3 Comb., as leajy-braftched adj.

1837 JfACGiLLivRAY l^it&enng^s Sni. Plants (ed. 4) 340
Leafy-hranched Spurge
Leager, leagpier^ obs forms of Ledger

Leasfne (Ifg), sb 1 Forms
: 4-5 leghe, 4-6

lege, leuge, (4 lewge, 5 lewke, leiike, leeke),

5-

fi leege, 6 legge, l0(a)aue, Sc lig, 6-7 leag(e,
6- league. [Late ME huge, lege, leghe, etc., ad.

late L huga, leuca (=late Gr, Afu-yi/, Aeiitfi/),

according to Hesychius and Jordanes a Gaulish
word ; hence OF. hue, hwe (mod F. heue), Pr lega,

legua. Cat Ihgua, Sp. legtta, Pg. leffja. It. lega‘\

An Itinerary measure of distance, varying m dif-

ferent countries, but usually estimated roughly at

about 3 miles
; app. never in regular use m Eng-

land, but often occurring m poebcal or rhetorical

statements of distance Mariite league, a unit

of distance >=3 nautical miles or 3041 fathoms.
Although the league appears never to have been an English

measure, lei'ca occurs somewhat frequently in Anglo-!Uitin
law-books [Bracton, Fleta, etc ) , it is disputed whether in
these works it means one mile or two.
1387 Trbvisa Higden (Rolls) V 24s panne >ey come to

S
ders in pe feeldes Cathalmytes, conteynep an hondred
ges [» rr leuges, leghes, 1432-^ lewkes] in lengpe and

seventy in brede. 13^ — Barth DeP R xv xxu (1495)
497 The walles of Babylone were acountyd for two lewges
andanhalfe C1400 Maundcv (Roxb) vni 28 pis ile es
cccl. leegcs ahoute 1474 Caxton Chesse iv i (1481) 1 vij,
After the maner of lombardye they be callyd myles, and
in fraunce leukes, and m englond they he callyd myles
also 1483 — Gold Leg 223/2 Mount Joye is but half
a leeke fro seynt James, 1494 Fabyan Chron v. Ixxxv
6^ An Hundreth Legis wherof euery Lege conteyneth
ill Englysshe myles 1503 Arnolds Chron. 66, xvi fur-
long make a frensh leuge {printed lengej 1528 Lyndesay
Dreme 642-4 The quantytie of the erth Circuleir Is fyftie
thousand hggis Deuidyng, aye, ane lig in mylis two
a 1533 Ld Berners Ifnon Ixxxvii 375 A strange castell
With in a ui. l^es of Burdeux 1555 Eden I)ecades x
Such as are expert sea men affyme that euery league
^nteyueth foure myles, *359 W. Cunningham Cosmogr
Glasse 57 The Gretians fmcasarc] by furionges' the
Spaniardes, and French men by leques L594 Blundevil
Exerc iii* 11, vi (1636) 382 The French league containeth
two of our miles, the Spanish league three, and the common
league ofGermany foure, wd the great league of Germany
rantaineth Jive of our miles 1610 Shaks Temp i 11 145
They hurried vs a-boord a Barke Bore vs some Leagues to
Sea 1774 Goldsm Nat Hist (1776) I 42 At Touraine,
in France there is a plain of about nine leagues long, and
as many broad

^
xBi8 Byron Ch. Har iv luu note, I never

yet saw the picture which came a league within my
conception i8a8 J M. Spearman Bnt Grenner (ed 3) 268
A league atsea .contains 3000 geometrical paces,or3English
miles xB^ Borrow Bible vt Spain 136 Before us, at the
distance of about a league and a hsdf, rose the mighty
frontier chain 1845 Ford Handhk. Spean i 15 The Spanish
league is somewhat less than three miles kpd a halfEnglisb
18^ Tennyson Charge Light Brigade 1, Half a league,
halfa league, Halfa league onward 1878 Browning La
Saisias 25 Can I shr^en ear to recognize Sound o’er
league and league ofsilence?
b Comb.: league-long a., that extends the

length of a leagne
1883 Tennyson Charge Heavy Brigade Frol, 37 The

league-long rampart-fire. 1883 Swinburne Les CasgnetUs
xxiv, Forth she fared .For a league-long raid on thehound-
ing hnoe.

League Forms 5Lgg,(?5-)6leage,
Sc. lig, 6lege, Uage, leag(ge. Sc leig, lyge, lyig,

6-7 Ugue, leaug^^e, 6- league. [The form hgue,

lig, IS a F. Ugue, ad It. hga, var of lega, vbl sb.

f legare to bind —L, hgate The form le{cC)ge is

perh. ad. It. hga ]

1 A military, political, or commercial covenant

or compact made between parties for their mutual

protection and assistance against a common enemy,

the prosecution or safeguarding of joint interests,

and the like
,
a body of states or peisons associated

in such a covenant, a confederacy.

1452 in Tytler Hist Scot (1864) II 387, I hinds and
ohliss me, that I shall make na bond, naligg quhilk sail be

contrar till his hemes 1509 Fisher Funeral Serm Hen
VU, Wks (1876) 269 Leages and confyderyes he hadde
with all cry sten prynces 1513 Douglas jEneisnx vii 63
And this same Jyge with our posteritie Sail euir remane in

faith and vnite 1553 Eden Freat Nezoelnd (Arh ) 13 The
cytiezms of Aden fSd . made a leage with the Portugales.

1596 Dalrymple tr Leslie'sHist Scot ii 132 This League
or hand being maid hetweine the king and the hail natione

Ibid. V. 262 To make a Leagge or band w‘ the Scotis or

Peiditis against the Jnglismen. 1613 Shaks Hen VIII,

1. L 95 France hath flaw’d the League, and hath attach'd

Our Merchants goods at Burdeux 1651 Hobbes Leviatk
II xxii 121 Leagues are commonly made for mutuall de-

fence. 1678 C. Hatton m H Corr (1878) 160 Y» league

offensive and defensive w^** y® States (jen*^ 1783 Watson
Philip III (1839) 17 Count Hohenloe was in Germany,
employed m exciting the pnnces of the league of Munster
to take the fleld against the Spaniards 1858 Froudb Hist
Eng. Ill xvii 451 The danger of a Protestant league com-
pelled the Catholic powers to bury their rivalries

b, spec mUtst 7%^ a league formed in

1576 under the direction of the Guises, to prevent

the accession of Henry IV to the French throne.

Holy League, a name given to several leagnes in

European history, as that formed by Pope Julius II

against the French in 1511 and the Nuremberg
Leagne of 1538 Hmneaiic, Lattn League see

these adjs. Solenm League and Covenant ; see

CovENAin? sh. 9 a
By writers on ancient history the word is used in the

designation of certain confederations of states, as the
Italian league, the A mphiciyomc league, etc

X589I L (*r/<»)TheBinn,PviTpose,andmortalWoundofthe
Romish holie League 1684Dryden {Utle'^ Thehistory of the
League. Written in French by M Maimbourg Translated
into English. 2706 Phillips (ed Kersey), Leaguer, one con-
cern'd in the League or Confederacy in France, in the timeof
King Henry III and IV X7a7-4x Chambers Cycl s.v

,
The

League, by way of eminence, denotes that flimous one on
foot in France, fiom the year 1576 to 1593 X769 Robert-
son Chas V, IV. Wks 1813 V 401 The king of England
was declared protector of this league, which they dignified
by the name of holy, because the pope was at the head of
It. 1838 THiRLWALL<^^^r^I 375 The Amphicty onic league
or counal. Ibid III 39 The Delphians were induced

to renounce their union with the Pbocian. league i86x
Dvlr Mod Europe 11 194 An alliance against the Sultan,
called the Holy League, was concluded between himself
[Pius V], Philip II., and the Venetians Ibid. 450 The
Catholic States of the Circles of Suabia and Bavaria agreed
to enter into an alliance which afterwards obtained the
name of the Holy League
o In recent times often adopted in the names of

certain associations of individuals or of societies

for some common object AnivCom-Lccvo League
a political association formed in 1838 to procure

the abolition of the existing Corn Laws Football

League

.

see quot. 1899 2. Land, Primrose, Reform
League . see these sbs,

1846 Wellington m Croter Papers (1884) III. xxiv 51
There were no persons in thatassemblycapable ofsustaining
in debate the existing Corn Law against Cobden and the

League 1883 Catholic Diet. (1896) 554 The Catholic Total
Abstmence League of the Cross was founded in 1873 1883
Whitaker^s Almanack 227/a National Sunday League, ..

National Temperance League. 1889 Ibid 564/*A Football

League has been formed, including twelve of the leading

North, and Midland clubs. ,, These clubs play a sort of

Amencmi tournament for the League Championship 1804
Athletic News 5 Nov i/a The position oj Notts m the

League is occasioning very considerable anxiety 1899 Ld
Aldenham Coiloq. Currency (1900) Pref 9 They even pro-

pobed to bear me, as president of the Bimetallic League
x8p9 G. O. Smith m Football (Badm Libr ) 170 It was at

this stage Mr. MacGiegor brought forwara his idea of a
football union between the leading clubs of the day The
following twdve clubs were invited to form a union between
themselves . Thus was the League formed Ibid. 171 The
League was formed chiefly for the purpose of insuring
a senes of first class games (etc,].

d, A document in which the terms of a league
aie set down Obs
1643 C Vernon Constd Exch 43 The Treasury, where

the ancient Leagues of the Realme and divers othei ancien t

Recoidb doe lye 1652 Needham tr Seldeds Mare Cl 89
The Transcripts of Leagues and Treaties

2 gen. A covenant, compact, alliance. Now
1S09 Hawes Cenv Swearers 42 How that ye breke the

lege of sothfastnesse 1534 More On the Passion Wks
1325/2 Thys IS the bloud of the leage, that cure Lorde hathe
made with you vppon al these wordes 1577-87 Holinshed
Chron HI. 1220/1 Contrane to the leagnes and qmetnesseof
both the realmes of England and Scotland 1594 Shaks
Rich. Ill, I HI a8i lie kisse thy hand, In signe of League
and amity with thee, exSoo — Sonn xlvii. Betwixt nune
eye and heart a league is tooke 1604 E G(rimstone]
D*Acosta’s Hist Indies iv x. 236 Though there be a league
and simpathie betwixt golde and quicke-silver x6zi Bible
I tS'2s;/;.xxii 8 My aonne hath made a league with the sonne
of lesse i6ai Burton Anat Mel. 1. 1. 11. viu. (1651) 25

The Appetite which by an admirable league of Nature,

and by mediation of the spirit commands the organ ly
which It moves. 1644 Milton Jdgm BucerfiV^ ^73^}-
284 Those duties wherby the league of wedloc is chiefly

preserved ^1645 Howell Lett 1 vn (1650) 10 Our first

Iigue of love, you know, was contracted among the Muses in

Oxford 1667 MiLT0N7».i..xv 339 Linkt in happie nuptial

League 1831 Brewster Newton (1855) II. xxiv 359 By
thus uniting philosophy with religion, he dissolved the

league whimi genius had formed with scepticism 1833

Lamb Eha Ser n. Product Mod Art, What associaung

league to the imagination can there be between the seers,

or the seers not, of a presential miracle ?

3 Phr + a- To enter league • to make a cove-

nant or alliance , to iNTERLtAGUE Obs.

1579 Lyly Etiphues (Arb
) 49, I studyed to enter league

with such a one as might direct my steps 1590 Greene
Orl Fur (1599) C 2, I niaruaile Medor, what my father

mealies, To enter league with Countie Sacrepant? i6r8

Bolton Florus (1636) 149 They did choose to enter league,

when they could have made an end ofhim

b. In league with having a compact with,

allied with

1565 Cooper Thesauius, Faderaft, confederate m
league, or alliance with xoxz Bible Tob v 23 For thou

sh^t be m league with the stones of the field x6zx [see

League v ^ i] 1808 Scott Marm 11. vii, Jealousy With
sordid avarice in league 1859 Dickens 7\ 2W_ Cities i

11, For anybody on the road might be a robber or in league

with robbers 1865 Kingsley Herew xxi. Look you, villains,

this fellow IS in league with you.

4 attrib. and Comb., as league breaker, fellow,

^ fiend, -umm\ (sense i c) league-game, -system,

-team ,
league-hnt (see qnot.).

X56X Norton CalvuCs Inst iv 104 Beeyng receyued by
the hande ofa ^leaguebreakerpreste 2671 MiltonSamson
1184 When they to^ thee As a League-breaker 1561 Daus
tr Bullinger on Apoc (1573) 175 The Gothians, and other

^league fellowes of the People of Rome. 1553 Grimalde
Cicero’s Offices ii (1558) 83 Wanes were made eyther for

defence of *leagfrendes or for empire 1895 Outing (fS S )

XXVII 251/2 If the American universities would send
delegates to <iee our ^league games. 1888 *P Daryl* /zvf

Disease 137 These are ^League-huts, a temporary shelter

which the [Land] League offers to ejected tenants. 1899
G. O Smith m Football (Badm Libr ) 17 1 In accordance
with the ^League system a certain number of clubs play

home and home matches together Ibid 182 Four '’'League

teams. 1639 GLAPTHORNEArg^f?^^- /* iv 30 Palmes (That
do with amorous mixture twine their boughes intoa^league-

union)

League (lig), v?- [fl League sh.^ Cf, F.

hguer. It le^re ]

1 trans To fonn or join into a leagne; to band
together with , to confederate
x6xx CoTGR , Ligid, leagued, in league with i6u F

Fletcher Fisc Eclogs, etc Upon PictureAchmet. Wakeful
ambition leagu'd with hastie pride 1638DRUMM ofHawth.
Irene Wits (tyii) 166 To league a people is to make them
know their strengtii & power. 164B Hamilton Powers
(Camden) 2x9 France, Jermm, and the Parliament of Eng-
land, are leagued to obstruct his designe. T667 MiltonjP.Z.
X 868 Out of my sight, thou Serpent, that name best Befits

thee with him leagu’d. X79X Cowper Ihad xii 21 Then
Neptune, with Apollo leagued, devised Its rum 18x4
WoRDsw White Doe 11 32 Two Earls fast leagued in dis-

content. 2874 Green Short Hist v § 6 259 Hotspur .

.

leagued himself with the Scots

f 2 . To bindj connect, join Obs.
c X645 Howell Lett (1650) I

^
51 They began to build

upon those small islands . and in tract of time th^ con-
joined and leagued them together by bridges. 1660 tr.

Amyraldus’ Treat cone Reltg 111 1. 304 The tyes that
hgue us to God
3. tnir. To join m or form a league or alliance

,

to band together. Also to league against in in-

diiect pass

16^ Drumm. of Hawth Irene Wks. (1711) 166 All the
world seetfa, that to league is impenously to command their

king and sovereign to cut short his pinions 1698 Crowns
Caligula V Dram Wks 1874 IV 416, 1 never knew they
leagu'd or lov'd till now 1724 Db Foe Mem Cavalier
(1840) 37 The king began to see himself leagued against
both by protestant and papist 1B13 Shelley Q. Mab
viii 185 Where kings first leagued against the rights oJ
men. 1822— Hellas 537 The tiger leagues not with the
stag at bay Against the hunter. 1854 Milman Lat Chr
III 111 (1864) I 402 Theodoiic left the Bishop of Rome
to league with the rebellious subjects of Byzantium against
the Eastern Emperor.
Hence Leagued ppl. a , confederate ,

Lea gumg
vU. sb

1799 Campbfll Pleas Hope r 351 When leagu’d Oppres-
sion pour’d to Northern wars Her whisker'd pandoors and
her fierce hussars. 1807 Crabbe Library 136 Where first

the proud, the great. In leagued assembly keep their cum-
brous state. 1B17 Shelley Rcu Islam ii xiv, A tower
whose marbled walls the leagued storms withstand ' x8ax
Joanna Baillil Meir Leg, Wallace xxvii. These are the
leagued for Scotland's native right 1840 Dickens Barn
Rudge xxxvi, They can sustain no harm from leaguing for
this purpose 1845 S Austin Ranke’s Hist Ref. Ill

499 The leajgued states 1869 Daily News 8 Mar, His
actual leaguing with the Scots against the independence of
England.

t LeagfUGi V 2 Obs rare, [a F legue-r, ad
L legd-re.] trans To bequeath.
1623 tr Favim’s Theai Hon v 1 40^ his testament he

leagued Normandie to Robert his eldest Sonne

Lea'gueist. rure In 8 leaguist. [f. League
2 4 -isrJ A party to or member of a league

2762 tr Bnschvigs Sysi Geog V 285 An agreement was
made here in 1620 betwixt the ynited and Leaguists.

Leaguer (Ifgoi), Also 6 legher, legar,
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6-7 leagure, 7 leguer, leager, leagre, S leiger

[a Du. Ugtr camp, formally equivalent to OK
Ugir Laib sb 1

]

1 . A military camp, esp. one engaged in a siege ,

an investing force

1577 Hounshed Ckron I 212/2 But when it was per-

ceiued that theyr slender ranckes were not able to rebisce

the thycke leghers of the enimies. ifigo Sir J Sm\th
Disc WeapOits 2 They [military menj will not vouchsafe

to use our antient termes belonnng to matteis of

uarre, but doo call a Campe by the Dutch name of

Legar <21645 Featj^y in Fuller's Ahel Rediv , Reynolds

U867) II 240 The leaguer is not yet broken up 1647

Clarendon HnU Reb vii § 204 It would not at first be

credited at the leaguer that the earl of Essex could be in

a condition to attempt such a work 1650 T BLayle^]
IVorcesiers Apoph 100 When General Fairfax came into

the Leaguer before Raglan 1724 De Foe Mein Cavalier

(1840) 120, I came into the imperial leaguer at the siege of

Leipsic. 1823 Scott Queniiti D. 1, He temporised untu the

enemy had broken up their leaguer 1827 Keble Chr K
2nd Sunday after Trinity, The holy house is still beset

With leaguer of stem foes 1865 Parkman ffugnenots 11

(X875I 20 ViUegagnon with six followers passed under
cover of night through the infidel leaguer 1875 Stubbs
Const Hist II XIV 17 He had dispersed the leaguer at

Lincoln

b. In leaguer in camp ; engaged in a siege.

1590 Marlowe ^nd Pt Teunhurl i 111, Our men of Bar-
bary haue lame in leagre fifteene moneths and more i6oq

Holland Lroy 446 Anniball now laie in leaguer, before the
walls of Genon *675 tr Machtavelh's Prptce xii (1883)

85 1 hey were in leaguer before a town 1808 Scott Alarm
VI 1, Where England's King in leaguer lay 1879 Butcher
& Lang Odyss 39 Now we sat in leaguer there achieving
many adventures

2. A military investment, siege

1598 B JoMsoN £v Alan in Hum iii i, It was the first,

but the best leagure, that euer I beheld, with these eies

1630 J Taylor (Water P) Beggar Wks i loq/i Two
dangerous hurts hardly brought on from Bummill Leaguer.
1669 Stormy Manner's Alag. v 72 At the time of a
Leagure he must expect often to change his Powder 1^x5
tr Panczrallus Rerum Afem I ii vi 81 X he Waste which
lay between the Houses in a Time of a Leaguer, was sown
with Corn 1855 Motley DutcA Rep iii ix. (1866) 533
During the infinite horrors of the Harlem siege, and in the
more prosperous leaguer of Alkmaar 1859 Smiles
Help vii (i860) 175 The leaguer of Lucknow, 1890 Aihe-
nseum 13 Dec 8ii/i The long leaguer of Miletus in the
Ionic revolt

3 . atirtb, and Comb, as leaguer-proof adj
;

t leaguer-basket, a fascine; leaguer-flady,
-lass, + -laundress, euphemistic names for a
woman attached to a camp
1659 Hoole Cofnenius (1672) 291 Engineies who lye be-

hind "^Leagure baskets [h^g-erras] 1702 Funeral
n 36,

1

shall take care to keep you from Lord Hardy—
From being a *Leiger Lady, From carrying a Knapsack.
X822 Scott Htgel xviii (moiloh This were a *leaguer-lass to
love a soldier,To bind his wounds, and kiss his bloody brow,
1895 Q Rev Apr .^72 Her father had dreamed that Jeanne
‘went with the soldiers doubtless as a ‘ leaguer-lass'* 1629
Malinger Picture i 1, Were it not for my honesty, I could
wish now I were his ^leager landresse CX645 Howell
Lett^ IV, There are some beauties so strong, that they
are ’Meager proof; they are so barricaded that no battery.

.

can do good upon them.
H 4 . This word has occasionally been substituted

by confusion for hager^ Ledger, in attributive use
and in the phrase to he leaguer
1678 H. Vaughan Thalia Rediv Wks (Grosart) I 303

Angels descen^ and rule the sphere , Where Heaven lies
leiguer. 1727 Boyer Fr* Diet II s v , A Leaguer Ambas-
sador, (one that makes a continuance) Un Ambassadenr
ordinaire 1826 Scott Woodst II x. 260 He lies leaguer,

sort ofambassador for his worthy masters
Leagfuer (If goi), sb!^ [f. League 5b^ + -erI ]
1 A member of a league

; in reference to Fr,
Hist

, a member or adherent of the League formed
against the Huguenots in the reign of Henry III ;
in modern times, a member of the Anti-Corn-Law
League, the Irish Land League, etc-
159* CoLYNfcT (titled True History of the Ciuill Warres of

France, between the French King Henry 4 and the
Leaguers 1663 Apol Prof France iii 8 Trie Liguers
^.did weu to cry, To your Quarters White Scarfs, thia

of vour quarrel *724 De Foe Mem Cavalier
(X840) 168 Here was no leaguers m the field, as in the story
of Nuremberg, 1729 Tindal Rapin’s Hist Eng IX xvii
103 note, Aft» the Death of the Duke of Guise Henry III
was accused by the Leaguers of having caused the (Jueen
of Scots to be put to Death 1844 Cobdbn Speech uDec

,

opeeches 1870 I 229 One Leaguer in Manchester who has
given more money than [etc ] 1864 Sala in Daily Tel
23 Aug , Tms l^t dirtymove of the Loyal Leaguers to spite
the Copperheads in view of the Chicago Convention. x88o
[sec Landleaguer] 189a

‘ H le Caron' 25 Y Seer Ser-
(1893) 181 O’Rorke and Andrew Kettle, both Leaguers.

D aftnb
, as leaguer-town,

1591^*/ cone Admiraliy 21 July § 51 All those, that
naue had tramcke with the Leaguers in France, or shipped
. any visuals for Spaine, the Islands, or any leaguer

Fraunce 1647 May Hist Pari u. v 93 Sir John
Meldrum arrived suddenly at a Leaguer-town called Aulby,
1

2

? A term of reproach. ? nonce-use.
Chapman Odyss. xvii 285 This same victles Leager,

This banc of banquets ; this most nasty be^er.
Leagpier (irgai), sb.^ ? Obs. AQso 8 leagre,

8-9 leager, 9 legar [? ad Du. ligger a tuii, f
li^en to Lib w.l Cf 6. leger (also legger, was-
sertegger) a measure for arrack, // fresh-water
casks on board ship.] a A certain measure of

ariack b. A cask of wine or oil, ’ of a particular
size, c NatU. (See quot. 1867 )
1683 m Hackds Collect Voy (1699) I 37 We had gotten

in 36 Liters of Water already 1712W Rogers Voy 398
Half a Leaguer of Spelinan's Neep, or the best sort of
Arrack 1730 Capt W. Wrigllsworih ilAy. ofthe
Lyell IS Aug, Started 3 Leagers of Arrack belonging to
the Ships Crei\, into 3 Butts and a small Cask 1772-84
Cook Voy (ijrgo) 1 362 ITie provisions for which the ITrench
contracted this year one thousand two hundred leagers of
wine *789 G Keate /j/. 83 1 hey also discovered
a cask of Airack it was half a Leaguer 1800 Naval
Chron. Ill 66 Ihe largest casks are called leagers, and are
of the following dimensions Length 4 ft 6 in

,
Diameter

of Bouge 3 ft , Diameter of Chine. 2 ft. 5 in. 1802 Ibid
VllI 82 His object was to purchase 200 legars, to be filled

with water for the use of the cattle. 18x2 J Smyth Pract
ofCustoms (1821) 169, Buttb and Leaguers 1B37 Whittock
BA. Trades (1842) 348 [Oilmen] Both parties require roomy
outskirt premises for their stores

, the former for his casks
and his * leagers* 1867 Smyth SailoVs IVord-bk , Leaguers,
the longest water-casks, stowed near the kelson, of 159
Kiiglish imperial gallons each Before the invention of
water-tanks, leaguers composed the whole ground tier of
casks in men of-war

Lea'guer, v [f. Leaguer sb.'^‘]

tl r^ and zntr. To set one's leagner, to en-

camp Obs
1629 S'hertogenbosh 15 Leaguering himself on the East

side of the Towne, 1676W Row Contn. Blanks Auiobiog
X (1848J 161 Where the army bad leaguered the year
preceding. «

tb To ‘ lie *, lodge Obs rare.

1596 Nashe Saffron Walden 157 When I legerd by him
in the Dolphin

2. trans. To besiege, beleaguer. Chiefly in

Iiea'guered, Lea guermg/// adjs.
X715-20 Pope Iliad xviir 593 Two mightyhosts a leaguer'd

town embrace 1794 Coleridge Robespierre 11 1, That the
voice of truth though leagured round By envy and her
hateful brood of hell, Be heard x8i6 Byron Siege Cor ii,

The crescent shines Along the Moslem's leagueiing lines

2855W Sargent Braddock*s Bxped 362 His defence of
Detroit against Pontiac and his leaguering hordes x86o
T. Martin Hoi'ace 19 The watchfires round Troy’s leaguer’d
wall

tLea'guerer. Obs [f. Leaguer sh +-brL]
A (Dutch) trooper
X63S GLAPTHORNE^i^/Xdu/tif^r 11 (1640) D lb. My naturall

Dutch too IS a Clownish speech, and only fit to court a
leagurer in 1639 — Wallenstein iii ii E3 Sure, My
Lord intends to write some Proclamation ’Gamst wearing
holland smockes, some furious Edict 'Gainst charitable

leaguerers, 1654 Webster Vtrg iv ii 48 Though
we dine to day As Dutch men feed their souldiers, we will

sup bravely, like Roman Leaguerers

Leahter, obs. form of LAUGHassB.

Leak (1^)^ sb Forms
:
5-6 leke, 6 Sc lek,

6-7 leake, 7 Sc. leek, 8 lake, 7- leak. [First

recorded late in I5tli c
;
the proximate source is

uncertain
;
perh., hke many other nautical terms,

adopted from LG. or Du., cf. LG., MDn. le^,

inflected le^- (whence G. lec^, Da he^, the G.
leebe, Sw lacka are f. the vb ), Du. leJ^

;

equivalent

forms are Ger. dial. lecB, lecke^ ON. lake str masc
It IS possible that the Eng. word, notwithstanding

Its late appearance, may represent an adoption of

the ON. form, or even an OE. cognate The exact

relation between the sb. and the adj. and vb, is un-

determined.]

1 A hole or Assure m a vessel containing or im-

mersed in a fluid, by which the latter enters or

escapes from the vessel, so as to cause loss or in-

jury. saidorig and esp, of ships
;
alsomphr '\to

fall in leak, to sfrtng a leak.

1487 Naval Acc Han VII (1896) 25 The stopping of
lekes 1497 Ibid. 131 Lost in a ship by occasionpi a Teke
falling in the same 1513 Douglas j^neis vi vi 67 The
Joint barge, Sa full of riftis, and with lekkis perhraik
Act 23 Hen VIII c 7 If the shippe happen to fall in

leke. 1558 W. Towrson in Hakluyt Voy, (1589) 122 We
found a great leake in the stemme of our ^ip. c 1620

Z Boyd Zion's Flmoers (1855) ii Consider well before a
leek begin, It seemes 1 heare the water wheesing in 1624
Capt Smith Vtrgima vi 230 The next day thelesser ship

sprung a leake z6a6— Accui Vng Sea-men 19 Sling a
man ouerboord to stop the leake 1642 ^Fuller Holy 4*

Prof. St. 1 vni 20 Many little leaks may sink a ship 17*7
Philip Quarll 56 We found our Ship had sprung a Lake.

1782 CowpER Loss Roy George ip She sprang no fatal leak

18x4 Scott Ld of Isles i xviu, Rent was the sail, and
strain'd the mast, And many a leak was gaping fast,

b. transf andfig.
X597 Hooker Eccl Pol v ix § 2 There will be alwaies

euils, which no arte ofman can cure, breaches and leakes nioe

then mans wit hath hands to stop x6o2 Antonio's

Rev IV 11. Wks. 1856 I. laoFooleb, That can not search the

leakes of his defectes 1622 Hakewill Davids Vow vt 229

It being the property ofa foole to be full of leakes 1806-7

J Beresford Miseries Hum, Life (1826) xx, xxxv 257
A leak in the waistcoat-pocket in which you carry all your
money 1873 Hamerton Iniell, Life x viii. (187s) 373 An
able finance ministerwho has found means ofclosing a ^eat
leak in the treasury 1900 Ld Rosebery NaPoleon xvi. 246
Russia was the fatal leak in his Continental System.

2. The action of leaking; leakage
1828-32 in Webster 1805 Thompson & Thomas Electr

TaA 4* Mem 52 It will show the position of a leak fiom
one wire to another, x^ Academy xi Apr 399/1 In
hydrogen the leak was slowest . . The rate of leak in the

halogens is also very rapid

3 (Utrih and Comb leak-alarm, -indicator,
-signal, devices for indicatmg the using or accu-

mulation of water m the hold of a ship (Knight
Diet. Meek. 1875).

t Leak, a. Obs Forms . i hlec, 6 lek(e, 6-7
leake, 7 Sc leek. [In OK. hlec

,

after OE. the

word does not appear until the 16th c- when it

may have been adopted fiom LG., MDu lek (in-

flected ick-), whence mod.Du lek, Sw. lack. Da
Isek, G. leek ; cogn w. ON lekr, Ger dial leek of

the same meaning, and with Leak sb and v,

TheOE form presents difficulties, the spelling /lArcoccurs
in the Hatton MS of the Pasloml Care (gth c ) and in at
least three glosses, so that it cannot well a mere error

,

on the other hand the (apparently) cognate words in the
other Teut langs show no trace of the A, in the ON. vb
leka the initial I (not hi) is attested by the alliteration ]

=Leaky
CB97 K iELFRED G^egorfs Past Ivii 437 SwiSe lytlum

sicera^ €sBt water & swiSe desellice on fSsst hlece sclp
c xxoo in Napier Glosses 11 480 Rimosa, hlec a 153a Hey-
WOOD Play Weather (Brandi) 800 Olde moones be leake,
they can holde no water 2544 Extracts Aberd. Reg
(1844) 1 205 The Inglismen. knawand that thaur schip was
lek, geve thaim than leif X590 Spenser F Q i. v. 35 And
fifty sisters water in leke led. 1596 leake] vessels draw i6aa
R Hawkins Voy S, Sen (1847) 131 Thus, this leake-sbip
went well into England x6^ Capt Smith Accid.yng
Seamen 13 A ship cranke sided, Iron sicke. spewes her
okum, a leake ship 1637-50 Row Hist Kirk iWodrow
Soc) 398 The ship not tight enough, being leek <1:1678

Marvell Poems, Char Holland 45 Who best could know
to pump an earth so leak.

Leak (l^k), v. Forms * 5 leke, 6 leeke, Sc.

(also 9 north^ leok, 6-7 leake, Sc. lek(k, 6-
leak [Not found before ^1420, but prob. much
older

,
a. or cogn. with ON. leka str. vb. fpa. t. laH)

to drip, to leak, corresponding to OHG. *lechen

str. vb
,
found only in composition (pa. pple z&-

lechen leaky), MHG. and dial mod.G. lechen wk
,

to cradk from drought, become leaky, MDn kken
(pa t. laH) to let water through, drip ; f. Tent, root

*lek-, ablaut variant of *lak- 1 see Lack a.

It is very likely that in later use the vb was formed afresh
from Leak sb. or <x Sense 5 may be plausibly e3q>Iained as
a development from sense 2, hut it is not wholly impossible
that It may be a distinct word, a var of Leach w., OK
leccan The LG lechen (whence Sw lacha, Da hekke,
G lechen) is derived from, or at least refashioned after, the

equivalent of Leak a. or sb,]

1, mtr. To pass (put, away, fofik) by a leak or

leakage. Alsofig

,

to pass away by gradual waste
^1420 Pallad on Hush vi 33 Let diche hit deep thai

humour out may leke, Ifhit be weet. 1648 Wilkins Math
Magick II. V 181 It is easie to conceive how the water,

which will perhaps by degrees leak into several parts, may
be emptyed out again 0x728 Woodward Nat Htst
Fossils 1. (1729) I 243 A Crack, through which a small

quantity of the Liquor leak’d forth 1791 Paine Rights of
Mem (ed. 4) 154 The gold and silver le£c conUnoally away
by unseen means, at the average rate'ofabout three quarters

of a million a year 1890 Spectator 23 Aug., A democracy
that has allowed its chiefpolitical interests to leak away.

b. To leak out (fig.) to transpire or become
known in spite of efforts at concealment.
1840 R. H DanaB^Mast xiv 33 We had heard rumours

of such a ship to follow us, which had leaked out from the

captain. 1852 Mrs. Stowe Uncle Touts C, xxx, I can see

it leaking out in fifty different ways—just that same strong,

overbearing, dominant spint x8^ Manch. Exam 27 May
S/i The outcry which was raised when the rumour of it

leaked out 1884 ‘Rita' Vivienne ii. v, The carefully-

guarded secret had leaked out in some way or other.

2. To allow the passage of fluid through a leak

.

a. inwards.
15x3 Douglas ASneis 1. 111, 50 Thai all leckit, and salt

waiter stremis Fast bullerand in at every ryft and hoir

xtto Palsgr 606/1, I leeke, as a shyppe or bote dotlie that

taketh in water Labour well, syrs, at the pompe, for our

shyppe leaketh 1555 Bden Decades 229 One of theyr

shyppes leaked and toke water very sore. <ex$68 Saitr

Poems Reform xlvi 19 Gif scho lekkis, gett men of skill

To stop hir hoilis laich in^ howis. JJdBf Philips Cyder
II. 66 Against a secret Cliff . A Ship is da^'d, and leaking

drinks the Sea. 1873 Browning Red Coit Ni cap 1317

Carried pick-a-back by EldoberC Big-baby-fashiouj lest nis

leathers leak 1

b. outwards
*530 Palsgr, 606/x This hogges heed of wyne leakeih.

*657 ^ 'I* (Genev ) Heb. ii x note. Lest like vessells ful

of Nappes we leake, and renne out on euery part. 1597
Shaks 2 Hen. IV, iv, iv.47 That the viiited Vessell of their

Blood (Mingled with Venome of Suggestion . ) Shall ncuer

leake, though it doe worke as strong As Aconiium, or rash

Gun-powder, a *605 Montgomerie Mtsc. Poems xxxvn- ar

Go to—vhat rek? and gar the healing brek, For, fra iL lek,

1 hald the danger done 1835 Sir J Ross Narr, ^nd Voy.

VI. 86 The starboard boiler began to leak.

f e To * make water Obs. (zfulgar.)

isgb Shaks i Hen IV, u i. 22 Why, you will allow vb

ne’re a lourden, and then we leake in your Chimney
as66i Holvday fuvenal 51 Some great ones drinking so

hard, that they even leak’d on their supper couches* 1673
Drydln Amboyna v. j. 54 Boy, give me some Tobacco, and
a StopeofWine And a Tub to leak in Boy; when was
this Table without a leaking Vessel ? X73x Swift StrePhon

4 Chloe *64 Twelve cups of tea (with grief I speak) Had
now constrain'd the nymph to le». 1796 in Grose's Diet
Vulg, Tongue.

f 3 pass To have sprung a leak; tobeempUed
by leakage. Obs.
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1607 Shaks. Timon iv h 19 Leak’d is our Barke. i6aa

in Bradford Plytuouth Plautaiuvi <18561 13B Withm 14

days after ske [a ship] came againe hither, being danger^

uubly leaked and brused with tempestious stOTmes. 1699
TJwFtER ll}y II ttr. vi 6g Some of the Rnm they found,

a Ca^k m one place, and a Cask in another ; . * some staved

against the Trees, and leeked out. AnsotCs t^oy iii

IV. 333 We found man> of our casks so decayed, as to be

half leaked out.

4. To let (water, etc ) in or ont through

a leak. ?N'ow £/ S, only

1687 Hooke in Keyal Sac* (1757) IV. 548 It would
be next to impossible to make pipes to hold so perfectly as

not to leak air in some parts. x6^ Locke Etfuc § 7 (1693I

0 To ha\e his Shooes made so, as to leak Water 1889 CV//4

DLL &v., The pipe leakb gas , the roofleaks rain.

+ b. To cause to run out or escape.

1655 GtTRKAix C&n {ft Artu 1 94 W'hen a Chriatian is

dush of comfort, then Satan lies upon the catch, then to

inveigle a Saint into one sin or other, which he knows will

soonTeak out his J03*

5. Brevotitg To cause (liqnor) to run aver^ on,

off, in small quantities or by degrees. Obs exc dtaL
Cf. Sc. *lo leek, to pour water over bark or other

substance, tn order to obtain a decoction , to strain off, I

Clydes[dale]’ (Jam.) See also Leckw m Eng. Dial Diet,
I

1674 Ray N, C. IVords 29 Deck on, poure on more, Liquor,
j

' g ^Hz^ond i^CoimiryBrevo^w (ed 2) ng Pot your Malt
in by Degrees, and stir it. then leak on your Complement

I

/bid. 122 Leaking over—Is what may be called putting .

over the Malt, at Times, uiany Hand-bowls of Water, that
|

It may run gradually off, and wash away the Flower of the i

Malt by a slow Degree. 1788 W. Marshall Vorksh
\

II 339 To Leek on, to add more water, as in brewing. 1790 ;

Tram Soc. Arts VIII 151 Draining the liquor through a
sieve, instead ofleaking it offgradually.

|

Leaikage (llkedg). Also 5-7 leoage, 6 lekk-
i

ege, 8 leakage. [L Leak + -age. Cf. Du.
hkkago ]
1. The action of leaking, admission or escape of

water or other fluid through, a hole in a vessel,

etc ; loss of fluid by this means.
1490 in Arnolde Chrofu (i8xx) xi2 Alle maner auenturs

fortunes penlles and loperdies of alle the sa3rd wynes, lecage
forst and egimesse of the same oonly exepte 1622MalyNls
Ane Law-Mcrth zg5 Allowances made vpon Wines in

regarde of lecage of tenne or fifteene vpon the hundreth
>^33 T James f^oy 45, 1 would take no excuse of leakage
or other waste 1739 Labelve Skori Ace Piers
Bridge 34 By the Help of only four Pumps we easily
master d what Leakage we bad 1748 Ansoils Voy ii. x.

S4X Jars . are liable to no leekage, unless they are broken.
x8ss J Nicholson O^erat Mechanic 198 We nave seen an
engine of an eight-horse power of this kind at work, with
a fluid metal on the pistons it eflectually prevented the
leakage x86x T L Peacock Gryll Gr, xix i6r The sub-
soil ofLondon converted by leakage into one mass of ,

pestilent blackn^s, 1875 H C. Wood Tfurap (1879) 309
“

A form of secretion, or leakage, frona mucovts membranes

2 , transf and Jig> Diminution resulting from
gradual waste or escape
x64a Fuller Holy ^ Prof Si Pref § 7, I will stop the

leakage of my soul, and what heretofore hath run out in
writing, shall hereafter, be improved in constant preaching.
1673 Bp, S Parker Reproof Reh Transpr ii They .

weaken themselves by too great a leakage of their powei
1863 KxjuGUiXBCrimea. 1, 452 The Cabinet ofLord Aberdeen
\\3Lt> not famous for its power of preventing the leakage of
state matters 1893 Sir R Ball Stoty of Sun 270 Uhe
leakage of heat is slow x^ Month Rlay 115 The ‘ leak-
age * going on in the Catholic Church in the British Isles.

X900 speaker 2a Sept 668/1 The frightful leakage from
deaths, wounds and sickness.

3 concr, a. That which leaks'' or oozes out
Also^
a x66x Fuller Worthies Harnpsk, 11. (1662) 13, I behold

these his Books as the Receptacle of the Leakage and
Superfluities of his Stud}'. 1793 Smeaton Edystone ^313
A yeiy small leakage came in 1820 W. Irving Sketch Bk.,
'itage^ Coach (1863) 234 The privilege of battening on the
drippings of the kitchen and the leakage of the taproom

+ b. A leak. Obs^ rare
1776 G Semple Butldtng in Waicr loz Get the Water

taken out, corking any Leakages that may happen to appear,

4 Allowance made for waste of fluid by leakage
from the containing vessels.
t59x Wills ^ luv N C (Suitees i860) II. 108, 4ctf for

freght, 40? for impost, the lekkege m myne owne hand, by
estimation, 26s 1735 Connect Col Rec (1873) VII. 563
The said retailer will pay to the said commissioner the
duty laid thereon by the excise act, substracting only one
fifth part thereof for leakage and wastage 1809 R, Lvng
FORD tnirod. Trade 132 Leakage, allowance of duty for

of liquor from the vessels leaking or other causes.
s86x Smiles Engineers II. ig6 The lightermen claimed as
their right the perquisites of* wastage’ and ‘leakage*.

Leake, obs. form of Lao 2
, Leak, Leek.

Leakiness (irkmes) [f. Leaky a, -i- >i(es8.]

Leaky condition
x6a8DiGBY Voy Jffedti (1868)84 Because of her leakinesse

and ill-sayhng 1833 Sir J Ross Harr 2nd Voy. xxii 324
whence arose some of our leakiness. 1864 Sala in Daily
Tel 27 Sept

,
If a kettle shows symptoms ofleakiness

Leaking^ (Ifkig'), vbl sb [-ingI.] The action
of the verb Leak ; leakage Also cUtnb. in f leak-
ing tub, vessel (Leak w 2 c)
i6xt CoTGR

,
Couleufent . a leaking 1642 Rogers Haaman

To Kdr 4 As a naile fastned m a sure place from wanting
and leaking out 1673 Drvden Aniboyna v i 54 Never
any thing of Moment was done at our Counsel Table, with-
out a liking Tub great Consultations require great
Drinking, and great Drinking a great leaking Vessel,

Lea*]du{f, fpl That leaks or

lets water in or out, that has a leak or leaks

f Also of weather, showery.
c 1420 Pallad on Hush 1. 430 When this siment is maad,

hit most insinke Vche hole &. chene and euery lekyng ston

1334 hloRE Ireai Pass Wks 1386/2 Whoso lyke a foole

pTaceth hymselfe in a leakinge shyppe 1610 Folkingham
Art ofSurv. i, xi 35 A loose and light Sand swords slow

and min, yet with rest and lecking sommers it yeelds good
Come, loii Bible Heb 11 i Lest at any time we should
let them slip {warg run out as leaking vessels] i6ia T
Taylor Comvt. 'Jtim iii. 1 Out of a leaking vessell good
things are euer running out ci6x4 Sir W Mure Dido
ASneoLS 1 290 Their leiking seames drink in the floods so fast

z^8 Dryden & Lee Chdiptis 11.

1

(1679) xS All dart at once
their baJeful influence In leaking Fire 1863 A. B Grosart
Small Sms 36 Leaking timber

Lea'kless, a. [f. Leak sb. -i- -less.] Not
having a leak

1899 T S Moore Vinedresser^ Choose casks which thou
hast seen Are leakless

tLea*]aiess. Obs. [f. Leak «. -f- -ness.]

Leakiness.
1508 Extracts Aherd Reg. (1844) I 439 And cum within

the hawin and port of the said burgh, be ane north eist wind
and lekness of ane of thair said schippis 2625 J. Glanvill
Voy. Cadiz 83 Theleakness of his shipp

LeaJcy (Ifki), a. [f Leak sb. -i- -y 1 ] Having
a leak or leaks, full of leaks; giving passage to

water or other fluid through a hole or fissure.

x6o6 Shaks. Ant. Cl in xiiL 63 Sir, sir; thou art so

leakie That we must leaue thee to thy sinking. x6xo —
VemP t 1 SI X677 W. Hubbard Harraitve n. 67 He
would not venture himself m our Leakie Canoo 1732
Berkeley Alctphr. ii § 13 A leaky vessel, always filling

and never full xTpx W Jessopp Ref Riv Wtihatn 13
Lining the Canal through the leaky Soil 450/ 1835 Sir

J. Ross ATdtrr. 2nd Voy. 11 11 Ihe ship was so leaky as to

require the constant use of two pumps. x868 Morris
Earthly Par. I 98 We lay Leaky, dibmaated, a most help-

less prey To winds and waves 1878 Yhats TeeJm Hist
Comm T41 ^Leaky casks. 188* Daily News 10 Mar 6/1 A
leaky gas pipe

b. Incontinent of urine; passing urine frequently

or in large quantities

1727 Gay Begg Op in li. The Dog is leaky in his Liquor
1897 AllbuHs Syst Med III 242 The patient had never
had an illness in his life, except that he had always been a
‘leaky subject’ Ibid , Such patients seem to drift imper-
ceptibly into the ’ leaky ' state

c. jig. Of persons, their tongues Not reticent,

blabbing. Of memoiy : Not retentive.

1692 R L'Estrange Fables ccccxxvii 402 Women are
generally so leaky, that I have hardly met with one of the
Sex that could not hold her Breath longer than she should
keep a^ secret 1703 Quick Dec Wife's Sistei 18 Our
Memories are exceeding feeble, leaky and forgetful. X740
Somerville Hohhiftol i. 242 But be thou, my Muse * No
leaky Blab x8as G Rose's Dianes (z86o) I. 244 It is true
he is leak}', but I believe would not willingly tell anything
X845 H Rogers Ess I iii 93 [It] must depend on the
doubtful authority, and leaky memory ofthose who report it.

Leaky, variant of Lakie Sc
Leal (111), a. and adv Forms • 3-5 lei, 3-6

lele, 4 bale, 4-5 l0ll(0, Sc leile, leyll, 4-5 (7-8
Sc.) leel, 4-6 leale, 4-7 Sc, leiU, 4-8 Sc leil, 5
leell, 6 Sc laill, 8- leal. [a. OF. leek, usually in

semi-learaed form lezal, leal (=Pr. leyaly holy Cat.

Heed, Sp leal. It kale), mod.F. loyal (see Loyal)
L. kgdl-ts Legal ]
A. adj. Now Sc. (and north, dial.) and in literary

use derived fiom Scottish.

1. Loyal, faithful, honest, tnie a Of persons,

etc. Land ofthe leal • see Land sb. 3 c
a X300 Cursor M 4891 Yon er theues we lelmen wend.

Ibid 27847 Lele of hert and fre of gyft c X350 Will Paleme
4809 he grettest lordes of hat land Idlest were hold
X375 Barbour Bmce iv. 376 He that worthy wes and Jeill

a X400-50 Alexander 2877 Lede lehst to his lord leuand of
lyue c X460 Leatiifal 320, I yeve the Blaunchard my stede
lei 15x3 Douglas dStiets i Rrol 483 Tbocht I be Jawit,

my leil nart can nocht fen3e A Scott Poems
(S T, S.) X 28 Scho wat wiouttin faifl I am hir luvaT laill

1609 Skene Reg Hlaj 82 The eath of ellevin leill and vn-
suspected men 17*1 Ramsay Prospect ofPlenty vi, Fnend-
bhjp makes us leal To tiuth and 1 ight a 1776 CruelMother
in in Child Ballads (1882) I 220/2 She’ii counted the leelest

maid o them a*. x8ai6 ScoiT Jrnl 14 Nov , Honest Allan
Cunnmgbam a leal and true Scotsman a 1839 Praeo
Poetns (1864) I 391 Leal subject, honest patriot, cordial
friend X876 Blackie Songs Reltg ^ Life iig Thou, Scot-
land’s son, that wouldst be leal and true

b Of things, qualities, etc
(In MB poetry sometimes a more or jess conventional

laudatory epithet ss* noble’, * fair ’.)

ax30o CursorM 8394 For wit flur sa fiesh and neu,
hair stode a selcut lele \F<ttrf etc Iou(e)ly] heu 13 .

Minor Poemsfr Vernon MS (E E T S) 498/304 fen
mai3t hou synge of loue lele c 1350 Parlt thro Ages
(text A) IIS Longe legges and large and lele for to schewe
C137S Sc Leg Samis xxx {Theodera) 154 Consele kane
I kene he gad & leile X393 Langl. P PI C i 146 With
leel labour to lyue whyl Htand londe lasteth. c 1400 Destr
Troy 8800 [It] sanke to the leell theghes, Fassond by pons
into be pure legges. <rx47;S RaufCoikear 604 To &e gif
the CoiUearib lawtie was leill x5oo-ao Dunbar PoetAs Ixvi
X3 The leill laubour lost, and leill seruice a 1605 Mont-
gomerie Sonn Ixx 2 Blind brutal Boy, that with tby bou
abuses Leill leisomc love by lechery and lust, xyax Ramsay
JCatfs Answer iv, There’s my leal hand Win them, I’ll be
at your devotion. 1884 Pall Mall G. 25 Apr 5/1 No man
ever did more leal service than did Mackenzie during the
bad da}s of the miserable Cabul business.

2 . Tine, genuine; real, actual, exact, accurate;

very (truth). Of a blow or shot Well-aimed,

hitting the mark. ? Obs
a 1300 CursorM 6478 Ne her hou wltnes nan hot lele

Ibid. 7798, I come to tell h® tihand lel 13 . Gaw «5- Gr
Knt 33 pis laye is stad and stoken, In ston stif & stronge

With lel ietteres loken 13 E K Allit P B 423 Of pe

lenhe of Noe lyf to lay a lel date, pe sex hundreth of his

age & none odde jerez c xmo R Brunne Chron. (1810) 6g

perof he mad me skrite, his^te to mak leale 1393 Langl
P PI C yci 210 Men that buth bygetyn Out of matrunonie
mowe nat haue the grace That leelle legitime by Jawe may
cleyme CX400 Melayne 8 The ryghte lele tiouthe xfido

Holland Crt Venus Frol 33 The Flaneitis The quhilks

are in leill number thir seuin 1^7 Skene De Verb Sign
s V. Bonapait la. We sail leill suith say, and na smth con-

ceale 1752 J. Louthian Form of Process (ed 2) 83 The
said Witnesses to bear leal and soothfast Witnessing ^89
D Davidson Seasons 167 With that stepp’d forward Tul-

lochfern, An’ A leal shot ettled at the coA.

1

3

, Lawful
;
also, just, fair. Obs.

c 13S0 Will Paleme 13x2 Whanne * alle lele lawes [were]

in pRt lond sette X35a Minot Poems 111 9 His mone that

was gude and lele, Left m Braband full mekill dele c 1375
Sc Leg Satnis xl {Ntman) 1050 Condemnyt be leile syse

c 1400 TVIaundev (Roxb ) viii 28 Wheder hm be geteii in

leel sponsage or noght ^1423 Wyntoun Cron vii. x 3186

Oure Kyng Alysawndyr tiik Margret, The dowchlyr of this

Kyng Henry, Into lele matrimony c 1460 Towueley Myst
XXIV 296 To draw cutt is the lelyst, and long cut, lo, this

wede shall wyn XS13 Douglas JSmis iii viii 81 Obseru-
yng weill the seremonyis lele X727 Walker Life Pedeti

134 (Jam ),
I have had my leal share of wrongs this way

4. Comb., as leal-hearted adj.

X72X Ramsay Prospect ofPlenty xi, The North Sea skip-

pers arc leal-hearted men. 1859 Masson Brti Novelists
X07 The leal-hearted Scot’s last visit to his native land

B adv. Now only Sc.

1 . Loyally, faithfully.

a x3po Cursor M. 6857, ^ hight
<2x430 Le Morte Arih 1066, I trewlymany a day Haue
lovid lelyest in londe e 14M Holland Howlat 730 Luke
to the leid that the so idle lufis <ei6o5 Montgomerie
Sonn. xlv 3 Look ony one before me loved so leill xy m
Herd Sc Songs (1776) I 160 Had me fast, let me not gang,
If you do love me leel

2 Honestly, lawfully Comb, leal-oome adj

,

honestly come by.
a, X300 CursorM 4913 Of our lele bi geten thing 1500-20

Dunbar Poems Ixvi 46 Bot beneficis ar nocht leill devydit

1637 Rutherford Lett (2862) L 443 Let us claim our leel-

Gome and lawfully conquessed joy. 1693 Sc Preshyt Elo-
meence (1738) 98 Every Man hath Conversion and the New
Birth, but It’s not leel come by
8. Truly, exactly, accurately; perfectly, thor-

oughly
c 1400 Destr. Troy 3029 Nouper lynes ne lerkes but full

leil stregbt a 1400-50 Alexander 5020 Sire, pou ert lele of

ilk lede pe lorde and pe fadire c 1460 Towneley Mysi m
446 This forty day^ has rayn beyn, It will therfor abate
Fulle lele. 1^x3 Douglas ASneis {adjdn.), Redis leill, and
tak gud tent in tyme X637-50 Row Hist Kirk (Wodrow
Soc ) 285 Therby giving Mr Andro Melvill a faire oppor-
tunitie to light leiU upon Bishop Bancroft xyao Ramsay
Wealth 5T The dawted petts of fate By pure instinct sae
leal the mark have hit X790 D Morison Poems 13 [She]

swore she'd be . Kiss'd leal frae lug to lug Fu* sweet
that day

t Lealf V. Obs. rare^^. In 4 lelen. [f Leal
a ] trans To legalize, authorize.
e 1350 Will. Paleme 3284 Whan pe menskfuU inessan-

geres here message wisten & hade Ietteres of here lord to

lelen here sawes.

Jieal, dial, form of Little.

Xea*laud, lay -laud (Ul^end, Uileend)
Forms: 4 leylond, 5-6 leland(e, 5-9 ley-laud,

7 lee-, 6- lay-land, 7-lea-land [f Lea a + Land
sb ] Fallow land ; land * laid down ’ to grass
CX325 Glosi W de Btbbesw in Wnght Voc 153/4 he

ffally lest sa tere freche \glossed leylond] c 1460 Towneley
Myst Mil IT2 On a ley land haid I hym blaw. he commys
here at hand 1553 Short Cateck Liturgies, etc (1844) 525
The husbandmen, that first use to shrubbe and root out the
thorns, brambles, and weeds, out of their lay-land and un-
looked to *577-95 Descr Isles Scotl in Skene Celtic
Scetl HI App 437 All teillit land, and na girs but ley
land Shetland Document In Proc Soc. Antiq Scot
(x8q2) XXVI 194 To provyde laufull tennents for his
Majesteis ley lands within the said Bailyerie 1745 tr
ColumelUCs Hush ii 11, Smaller ploughs, which are not
stiong enough to rip up the fallow grounds or lay-lands
1876 Morris Sigurd (1877) 314 They ride the lealand high-
ways, they ride the desert plain x886 Elworthy W
Somerset Word-bk

, Leylands, arable land under a grass
Clop The word is a very common name for pasture fields

,

to be found in the temers of most estates It will never be
found in connection with meadow land proper, but it will
usually denote land once arable but now ‘laid * down
Proverbtalphrase c 1500 Payne^ Sorowe EvyllMaryage

140 m HazI E. P P Iv 79 Yf she than wyll be no better,
Set her upon a lelande, and bydde the devyll fet her 1M9

Angry Worn Abingt (Percy Soc ) 103, I thinke she
IS better lost then found and they would be ruld by me
they should set her on the leland and bid the diuell split

her 1631 R. H. Arraignnt. Whole Creature xiv § i. 226
She IS now abhorred forsaken and disrespected.. set on
a Lea land as they say, and disrespected

lieally (IflOi tidv. Forms
: 4 lellik, -ich.(e,

-yoke, leelhcli(e, leelly, lelli, leleii, lelyly,

lelik, leeliche, leli, leyly, 4-5 lelly, lely, lele,

4-6 lelely, 5-6 lelile, -y, 6 leillellie, lelalie,

leahe, leallelie, leily, 9 leally. [f. Leal a +
-LY 2,]

1 . Loyally^ faithfully, tiuly.



LEALNESS. 151 LEAN
a 1300 CursorM 1955 (Gutt ) All jiat wil leleli [Coif lely

;

Fair/ lele] hald J>air lede Tbid 3818 (Cott ) Of all )>e god
he dos me weild Lelik \Gott ielely] his tend 1 sal him \eild

13 EE Allit r B io66 & lellylouy^iylorde &hisleef
worhe c 1340 C7itsorM (Edin

)
pai foluis lellik 'll

his laues <^1394 P PI Ciede 6^9 J>at leeiieh fiilliche on
God & lellyche Jienke]? On his lore and his lawe £‘1400

I>esir Tray 3875 Was iieuer kjng lelliei loujt ledys of
his aune CX460 Ttnvneley Myst win 182 Thise ai the
commaundmentys ten, who so will lely lajt a. 1578 Lindf-
SA\ (Pitscottie) Chian Siot. (S T S ) I 21 [He] sonld
stand his fremd leillellie and trewlle 1588 in Beveridge
Lnlross ^ Tnlhallan I iv 125 'lhe> suld use the offices

faythfullie and lealie till all persones 1597 Ski De Veib,
Sign s V lier^ 'Ihe dempster sail leallehe and tiewlie, vse

and exerce his office 1773 Ffugusson Poems C1807) 304 Sae
lealyl’ll propone defences, As yet ye flung for my expences

1837 R, INicoll Poems (1843) 123 Ihe men . Who by Scot-

land, my country, stood leally and true

-t*
2 Truly, really, actually Ohs

CX330 IVill Palerne 95 pere walked he a-boute J>e walles
to wane in si^t , & at pe last lelly a litel hole he Andes,
Ibid tx7 But lelliche )iat ladi in joulie hadde leined miche
schame 1377 Langl P P2 xii 174 He that knoweth
clerg>e can sonner ai3Se Out of synne than any lewed
lelly [C XV 113 sothliche] Rehg Piecesfr Ttwin^
ion MS (1867) 30 For bat cure saule es leily lyfce vn-till be
lyknes of be ffadyr, and b® Sone, and b® Haly Gaste c 1473
Ran/ Coilyar 313 Tell me now lelely quhat is thy riclit

name
LealneSS (li’lues) rare~^* [fLEiVLt* +-NESS.]
= Lealtv 1 18B2 in Ogilvie

Lealty^ 0? alti). Obs exc arch [f Leal a -h

-TY Cf Lewty, Loyalty.] Faithfulness, loyalty
[rt 1310 in Wright Lyric P xvi $3 Heo is solsecle of suet-

nesse, ant ledy of lealte.] iB6o "Rtkor Cloister ^ H [i86i)

I 270 They who travel should leainto read faces, rnethinks

you might see lealty in mine sith I have seen it in yourn.

1867 Lady G Fullerton A siofiuy Li/e III 11 28 As to

lealty and gratitude, she showeth herselfas ignorant of these
sentiments as if they did not exist

t Lealty Obs ? are [f le Lay 1 + -al +
-TT (after spiritualty^ etc ) ] Laity
1548 Gest Pr Masse £ itj b. So doo all Chnstianes 8c

the faythfull lealtye performe y^ same

Leam (l?ni), sb'^ Now Sc and 7iorth dial.

Forms ; i Ifioma, 2 lome, 3-4 leome, lem, 3-6

(9) lexne, (4leom, lewme, lime, lym, Sc leyme),

4-5 leem, (5 leeme, Sc leime), 4, 6-7 leame,
o-leam. [OE IdowasXi.mtiso =OS ho??to, ON
hdme —OTeut Veulwion-^ Weuh- (see Light ^ ]
Light, fame; a flash, ray, or gleam of light;

brightness, gleam Alsofig
Beowulf1517 (Gr ) Fyrleoht s®seah, blacneleoman beorhte

scinan c 1x75 Lamb Horn 77 He him alse b® sunn® streonb

b® lome b®t ho spret in to al pis wide worlde c xioo Trm,
Coll Horn 107 Leomene fader we clepeS ure drihten for
ban b® he sunne atend a 1240 Uretsun in Cott Horn 183
Ihesu mi leof, mi lif, mi leome. 1297 R Glouc (Rolls) 3180
Out of b® dragons moub® tueye leomes b®r stode b®'®
a CursorM 17344 Ne nankins lefne \Fairf lym) o dais
light 1375 Barbour Bruce xi tor All the felde ves m ane
leyme Vitn banens richt freschly flawmand CX380 Sir
Ferumb x86i Were bou he by bys leem sone bow scholdest
dye, 1387 Trevisa Hrgden tRolls) VII 279 Of^ welle of
batplace he hadde be leme ofbyleve fL creaendifiapi7navi\
X388 Wychf Bible, Pref Ep vi, Now newe l^n cometh
fre, from an hi3, fro hemnli lewmes i;z4oo St Alexius
^aud 463) 439 Out of his moub b®** stoed a leom. X450-70
Gofagros ^ Gaw 1254 With grete lightis on loft, that gaif
^te leime. ^1430 Mirour Saluacioun 1096 A Sterne of
fulle ^ete leeme 1503 Dunbar Thistle Rose 21 All the
houss dlumynit of hlr lemys. X53X "Elvot Gov i 1, A bright
leme of a torche FiEmvGPan^l Epist 172 Glorious
with the leames of learning 1600 Holland Livy xl Iviu
X094 Blasted with leames of lightning that dazzeled their
eie-sight 1668 Wilkins Real Char ii iii § i S7 Flame,

Coruscation, Flash, Leam, Lightfire 1724 Ramsay
^yfi ofAnchtennuchiy x, The leam up throu the lum did
fww 1813 Hogg Queests Wake, Ktlmeny (18x4) 172 When
t"® »ngle lowed with an eiry leme. 1895 Crockett Men
ofMoss Hags x6o The flickering leme of pale lightning

Leam (inn), ib ^ died, A drain or watercourse
in fen districts.

F Godwin Bps ofEng 221 Ye new leame that he
[Bp Morton] caused to be made for more conuenienfccariage
to his towne many complaine that the course of the
rmer Nene into the sea by Clowcrosse is very much hindred
thereby xfi46 Buck Rim LII, S3 Doctor Moiton for his
private commodity, brought certain Leames or bigger
mtches to his owne grounds about Wisbitch x86iJSMiLrs
Engineers I 67 Many droves, learns, eaus, and drBRs weie
cut x88i Times 13 Jan 9/4 The existing ‘cuts ’ or ‘ learns,

’

ceai,e to fulfil their funcDons . by a gradual alteration in
their own beds

Leam, sb s dial Also limb. The husk of
a nut
1834 Miss Baker Nbrthamptonsh Gloss sv, ‘Will you

buy them in, or out of the limbs ’ is a frequent inquiry in
our nut-market Mod, (Northants ) The boy stained his
fingers with walnut learns,

Leam Now Sc, and noith dial
Forms : 3- as m Leak , also 4 lume. [f. the
sb Cf. ON also 0£ having rays
(of a comet), Saxon Leechd* III, 27a.] zntr To
shine, gleam

, to light up,
A X300 CursorM 8x97 On b® mom, quen dai suld lem

CX3X0 in ^Wright Lyrtc P 25 Ase jas^ the eentil that
lemeth with lyht Ibid 52 Hire lure lumes liht, Ase a
launteme a nyht. c 1330 King ofTars 162 Alle the feldes
feor and neer Of helmes leomede lihte. c 1400 Destr. Troy
^9 A tnet Image of tme golde . With light that was
loucly lemyng perm. (1420 Avow, Artk, Ixv, There

come fiiand a gunne, And lemet as the leuyn. CX475
Rauf Cozl^ear 326 The lyft lemit vp beliue, and licht was
theda3' *S3S Stfwart Cron Scot (1858) III 232 With
birneis bncht, Lyke ony lanterne lemit all of hcht 1575
Mttr Ma^, Elstride xxw, And when she spake, her eyes
did leame as fire 17 Dame Ohphani xxiv in Child
Ballads (1886) II 4x0/1 He earned the match In his pocket
That kindled to her the fire That lenrad oer Lincolnshire.
X768 Ross Helenore (1789) 55 Now by- this iiine, the sun
begins to leam a 1878H Ainslip Pilgnm Land afBut ns,
etc (18921 240 There leem‘d a light frae yon high tower

Leam, ’O ^ dial Also S leem. [Belongs to

Leak sb 3
] a. traits To free nuts from their husks.

1788 W Marshall Yorksh II 339 Leem X824 Mac-
tacgart Gallovid Encycl sv Biujte, Ihe wud sne gaj,
whar monya day I learned nits wi' thee Mod iUori/iants),
He has been learning walnuts for the gardener

b intr. Of nuts : To separate easily from the

husk 1846 BhockettN C. Words, It learns well

Leam, obs. var. Lyak , Sc form of LoAsr

t Learner^. Obs, rate“~\ In 5 lemer. [f.

Leak z; 1
-i- -eh 1 ] One that flashes or radiates

light

CX440 Ycn^k Mysi xiv iii Hayle, my lorde, lemer of
light.

Lea*mev dial, [f Leak sb ^ otv^ + -eb^ ]
A nut fully ripe Chiefly in brown learner^ a nut
With a brown husk
183a J Wilson in Blackw Mag, XXXII 126 Clusters of

ripe nuts, which you can crack when you have gathered
them, brown learners every one X836 Garnett mQ Rev
Feb

, Leemers, a north-country phrase for ripe nuts 1855
Robinson Whitby Gloss, Learners, or ‘brown learners',

large filbert nuts

Learner, variant of Limer, a hound.

Lea mixi|f, ^3/ sb Obs exc dial [ALeaaiv^
+ -ING 1.] Shining, gleaming, flashing (of light)

1387 Trevisa Htgden (Rolls) Vn 171 Thunder lemynge
brend be comes 1398 — Barth De P, R, viii xvi (1495)

324 The sonne hath vertue of heetynge of leemynge and
of brennynge CX440 Promp Parv 198/2 Glemynge, or
lemynge of lyghCe, confiagracia,

Jtevmillg, p^l a Obs exc dial [f Leak z/

1

+ -TNG 2 ] Gleaming, flashing, shining.
a 1300 CursorM 5754 pan cald on him our lauerd dright,

Vt of his mikel lemand light. 1387 Trevisa Higden (Rolls)

VII 447 A sterre wib a brijt lemynge creest cx^ Destr,
Troy 12517 The breme lowe Of the leymonde laite. 15x3
Douglas vEnets 11 xii (xi ) to Lemand armour and schyn-
and scheildis brycht Horace's xvi Eviij,
A lemingelampe of light i6xx Cotgr., radiant,

shining .learning, full of beams xy,. Jolly Goshawk
xxxm in Child Ballads (1886) II 361/2 With lily-white

cheeks, and lemin een 1839 Bailey Festus vi (1848) 60
Like a shipwrecked stranger m a lighthouse, I have looked
down upon the utter side Of such thoughts from the leeming
room of reason.

tLeaxi|>r^^ Obs Forms. 1 Uan, 2-3 lean,

Ian, 3 Isen, len, lyen [0£. lian str. neut «
OFns Idn, OS, OHG, MHG. Idn (Du loon,

mod G lohn masc ), ON laun neut. pi (Sw lon^

Da. l^fi), Goth laun neut ‘—OTeut. *laun- The
root Ian- is referred to the same source as OSlav
lovii capture, booty, L. lu-crtm gam, Gr. diro-XaiJ-

€iv to enjoy.] Reward, recompense
Beowulf 1021 (Gr.) Sigores to leane czooo Ags Gosp

Matt XIX. 29 Be hundfealdon he onfehb lean & hsf5 ece
Itf a 1200 Moral Ode 64 per me seal 3euen us ure
swinkes Ian [x2 m ^ ^ misc 60 lean, 4x300 xaE E P
24 lyen] efter ure erntnge e x200 Ormin 15x8 ^iffb^^ shmw-
esst hemm whatt laen Iss jarrkedd hemm inn heoffne.

c xaog Lay i66gi Nu }^u scalt fon b®t laen pst bu for-ferdest

Jerusalem 4x250 Prov jElfrea 407 xxi O E Mtsc

,

pe
mon bat her wel dep he cumeb b^r he lyen fob c 1250 Gm,
^ Ex, 2838 Pharaun Was dead and hadde is werkes len.

Lean, sb ^ see after Lean a.

Lean (iZh)} sb.^ [f Lean v,"]

1 The act or condition of leaning , inclination

On the lean : inclining, sloping.

1776 G Semple Buildmg in Water 73 Piessure from
either Side, would give them all a lean to the opposite Side
1850 P Cunningham Hattdbl Land p xxxvii/x Leaden
coffins piled thirty-feefhigh, and all on the lean from their

own immense weight iSgt Yml R Agnc Soc XII n,

647 The corn has a decided lean in one direction 1890
Clark Russell Ocean Trag I v 106 The rounds of her
canva^hitened into marble hardness with the yearn and
lean cmRe distended cloths

t2. concr. Something to lean on ; a support
x6xo Healey tr Vives* Si, Aug Citie ofGm Ded A,

How holy a man, what a light, what a lean® to the Chris-

tian common-wealth [L guale specimen columengue retp,

Chrtstianse\ on whom onely it rested for many ntes

Lean (Iwi), a and sb,"^ Forms • i hl6ne, 2-6

lene, 3 leenei 3, 6-7 leane, 4 Kent hlene, Sc,

leme, leyne, 5 leen(e, 5-6 Sc, and north leyn,

6- lean. [OE kmne —OTeut type *hlainjo~,

perh, repr a pre-Teut. *qlinmo-y related by ablaut

to Lith klinas scrap, fragment, Lettish kleins

feeble. (If so, the word is not related to Lean
the pre-Teut. initial of which is not q )]

1 Wanting in flesh; not plump or fat; thin.

Also said *)* of the fle^, and of a person’s condi-

tion, growth, appearance, etc.

£iooo .®LPR1C xh 3 05re seofon oxan ba waeron

fule and swiSe hlaene ciiyg Lamb. Horn 37 ^ scalt .

festen swa bet bin hcqme beo be lenre. ^
xaM Lav. 19445

No durste pasr bilsuen na b^e uatte no b® l^ne 4x225
Anor R xx8 Pellican is a leane fowel. cxeqpsS, Eng, Leg,

I 66/435 His lene bones he uolde drawe a^ein b® barde
grounde, 1340 Ayenb 53 pou sselt ueste al huet pou art
bleche and Ihene X377 L\ngl P PI E v 83 So loked he
with lene chekes lowrynge foule rx46o Tcnvneley Myst
II 112 My wynnyngis ar hot meym, No uonder if that I be
leyn X5X3 Dolglas jEueis \it iv X59 Wyth chekib walxin
leyn x6ox Shaks. Jul C i 11 194 Yond Cassius has a
leane and hungry Jooke, He thinkes too much 1774
Goldsm Nat Hist, (1776) III 131 Their heads are small
'ind lean, their ears iittle X784 Cow per Inoc 656 Ihe
mere school-boy's lean and tardy growth 1844 Dickens
Mart Chuz lt\, She had a lean lank body 1855 Macaula\
Hist Eug yXx III 233 Nine horses were still alive They
were so lean that little meat was likely to be found upon
them. 1885 Manck Exam 17 Mar 5^ The beet growers
find a piofitable trade in fatting lean stock brought into the
country

b with personifications

1591 Shaks x Heu VI, \\,\\ ix My three attendants,
Leane Famine, quarteiing Steele, and climbing Fire 1634
Mili on Counts 709 Praising the lean and sallow Abstinence
1835 L\tton Rienzi i viii. Lean fears and hollow e>ed
suspicions are the comrades ofa bated power 1840 Dickens
Old C Shop\\x, The great manufacturing town reeking
with lean misery and hungry wretchedness

0 Proverbial phrases.
c 1386 Chaucek C T Prol 287 And leene was his hors as

IS a lake X588 Shaks L L L t 1 26 Fat paunches haue
leane pates. i6ix Cotgr, s. v Maigre.Matgres comme
pies, as leane as Rakes (we say), a 173a Gay New Song on
New Swnlies Songs, etc. 1784 11 115 Lean as a rake with
sighs and care

d transf,

1578 Lvte Dodoens 11 1 Ixix 410 Tiichomanes hath the
stalkes of his leaves very small and leane xS88 Shakn
Tit. At 11 ui. 94 The Trees, though Sommer, yet forlorne

and leane XS9^— Merck, V ii vi ig With oner-wither'd

nbs and ragged sailes, Leane, rent, and begger'd by the
strumpet winde x6o6 Str G Goosecappe 1 1 in Bullen
O PI HI 7 Theis two strange hungry knights [will] make
the leanest trenchers that ever I waited on 1693 C Dr\ dfn
in Drydeds Juvenal vii (1697) 169 The lean Statue of a
starv’d Renown 1772 T Simpson Vemnn-KtUer 18 The
ears of the corn will be withered and lean 1871 Rossetti
Poems, Eiien so ill, The sea . . Where the lean black crafi

Seem well-nigh stagnated

^.Shipbuilding. = Clean « 10 b, ‘sharp’

opposed to bluff
X769 Falconer Diet. Marine (1780) G 3, The former of

these is called by seamen a lean, and the latter a bhif^
bow 1874 Thearle Naval Archtt yi The lean or acute
portions of the bow and stem of the* ship between the ex-

tremities and the line of the inside of the timbers

2 fig Poor or meagie in quantity or quality

;

slight, mean. Somewhat arch. Of diet : Poor,

innutntious Ofemployment {colloq^ Unremune-
rative.

c 1325 Poem times Edw IT (Percy) xliti, He wild . gyf
the god man to drink Lene broth that is now^t CX400
Pride Li/e (Brandi 1898) 395 ping yat bow art lenust

man & euirmor hau b®ut opon pi dredful ending, a 1420
Hoccleve Let Cupid 407 Her heped vertu hath swich
excellence That al to lene is mannes facultee To declare it

x5Bx Mui caster Positions xli (X887) 250 The liuings in

colledges be now to to leane 15^T B LaPremaud Fr
Acad TX 561 As for that consolation [against death] it is very
leane if there be no other x6oz Shaks Twel N iii. iv 37B
Out ofmy leane and low ability Helend you something 2637
Milton Lyetdas 123 Their lean and fiashy songs Grate on
their scrannel Pipes of wretched straw 1744-50 W Ellis
Mod Hushandm II 5 That would . cause the Farmer a
lean crop. in<stead of a fat one, as the usual terms are 1784
CowPER Task VI. 905 With lean performance ape the work of

love X850 Prescott II 3x6 Their miserable caicases

furnished a lean banquet for the famishing travellers 1^5
Sussex Gloss

,
s.v

,

‘Ah sir I stone-breaking's a lean job for

those that ain’t used to it ’ 1890 F M Crawford Cigareiii^

mahe/s Rom iv, An exceedingly lean diet

8, Of flesh . Containing little or no fat (as dis-

tinguished from muscular tissue)

c X430 Two Cookery-bks 28 Take lene Porke, and boyle it,

Fysshynge w, angle (X883) 33 Lene flessbe of the hepcs

ofa cony or of a catte 1744 ArmstrongA rtPres. Health
II, (1797) 25 Chuse leaner viands 1747 Mrs Glasse Cookery
iv ^Then cut the lean Meat off the Lees into Dice 1837
M. iJONOVAN 27i7^; Econ II 6r The flesh ofmonk^ is so

lean and dry, that [etc ] 1B45 Budd Dis, Liver 244 If he
will live cniefiy on lean meat and drink water

4. Wanting in rich elements or qualities. Said,

e.g. of soils, limestone, mortar, f water, etc. Now
somewhat rare,

c 1375 Se Leg SednU xxvu {Maehor) 987 He gert teill

a meiall feild ofland It was leyne & dir c 1420 Pallad,
on Hush, v 6 Hit dongeth londes lene, & beestes lorn fibr

lene hit fedeth vp. 1523 Fitzhbrb Hush § 20 Hawdod .

groweth comonly in rye vpon leane grounde, a 1592 Greene
Jas IV, v 1, Lands are leane where nuers do not runne
X683TRYON Way to Healthw (1697) 104 Such Springs .are

of a lean Saturnine Quality x^ T. Burnet Theory
Earth r v 55 Seeing there are two chief kinds of Terres-
trial liquors, those that are fat, oily, and light; and thase
that are lean and more Earthy, like common Water x686
Plot Staffordslu 356 Esteemed but a lean hard water

*697 Dryden Virg Geo^ ir 293 The coarse lean Gravel,
on the Mountain sides, Semree dewy BevVage for the Bees
provides 1703 Moxon Meek, Exerc 241 Lime made of

greasy clammy Stone, is sponger than that made of lean

§
oor Stone 1726 \seiOi»\AlberHsArchit. I 49/1 For small

tones, a thick lean Mortar is best xySx Cowper Ti-uth

^4 As leanest land supplies the richest wine axZxg
T Dwight Trav New Eng, etc (i8ai) II. 358 We rode
through a country rough, lean, and solitary 2899 H
CLiFFE By Moor ^ Felt 1 4 Above the houses a few lean

fields slope up to the heather-line.

6 Scantily futnished, ill provided, f Also, scant

off wanting
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ax34oHAMK>i£ Psalter XXI 32 My saule, bat is lene of I

couaitis & riches. ^552 T Barnabe in Ellis Oi ic '

Ser 11 II aoo ITie cunciry of Kent Lsserjeleneofmenbi
|

the see syde. 1596 Shaks 1 Hm Il\ i 11 S2 \ea, for

obtaining of suitesp whereof the Hangman hath no leane *

Wardrofe. 1623 St Papets CoL 1622-4 183 Cash is very
|

lene 1652 Wadsworth tr, i^eaidor'aVj Cti li IPdrs Sp Gg '

Leav mg the Countne lean, poor and dismantled of all it s I

fruits and wealth 1654 tr MartinCs Conq Chiua^"\.\yQX.

Province which used to be most plentifull, was lean in Corn

1677 Yarrasjtoh Eng, loiprw 28 Scotland is a thm and

lean Kingdom, and wanting m these things 1784 Cow per

Task ir. 615 Dress drains our cellar dry, \na keeps our

larder lean 1878 B TAWOSiDevkahoni i\ 37 My purse

IS lean, so rarely comes an obolos

b. Of seasons, etc.* Characterized by scaicit).

t6jc I>r\den tst Pi, Canq Gratiada 1 1 (1673) 5 Lean
times and foreign Warrs should minds unite 1890 Spectator

5 Apr, Sir J. Lubbock evldentb’ believes that the cjcle

of lean years has fairly passed

6. Printing In various nses (See quots )

1676 Moxox Prtni Lett 7 Lean strokes are the narrow
strokes in a Letter, as the Left Hand stroke<in Letter A, and
the Right Hand stroke in V, are Lean 1683 — Meek
Ejrere,, Printing2^ Peat Lecai^ is to Take but little luck,

and often . all Sm^l Letter must be Beaten Lean Ibid. 3S3

Lean Ashes^ Founders call their Ashes Lean, if they are

Light ; because then they have little Mettlem them Lean
Faciy a Letter whose stems and other Stroaks have not their

full width 1841 W Sa\AG£ Diet. Prtniingy Lean Pace
As now understood, a letter of slender proportions compared
to Its height [Cf lean-faced in 7.] 1871 Awer Encycl
Printing (ed. Rmgwalt), Lean worky the opposite of fat

work—tnat is, poor unprofitable work

7 Comb chiefly parasynthetic, as leaii'Chapt,

^cheeked, -eared^ -fsKid, -^eshed^ -horned^ -jawed^

-lookedy -hohtng^ ^miiided^ -necked^ -nhhed^ •‘Souhd^

‘Vtsagedf -wilted adjs ; fleaa-kiiided a
,
belong-

ing to the lean kind.
x6ai Quaslrs Atgahis 4* P (1678) 23 From whom, What

^leaivchapt Fury did I snatch thee from? i8i»W Tennant
AnsierF n In, ''Lean-cheek'd tetchy cntics. x6oz ondPt
Returnfr Pamass v iv 2232 His long ^leaueeaxdlugges
1590 Shaks Com Err v L 237 A hungry' *lean fac’d Vil-

laine 1855 Ogilme Suppk Leanfaced ,
Among printers,

applied tcHetters which have not their full breadth 1533
CovBRDALE Gen xli 3 Other seuen kyne which were euell

fauoured and '*leane fleshed 1648 Herrick: Beeper , Pa> I-

tngrerses to H^t/e (z86d 188 Not many full-fac‘t moons shall

waine, ^Lean-horn’d, before [etc ] X67B Dryden & Li e
Gddipusvf i, *Lean jawed famine. x6oxJ Harrington
in Nugee Aniiq (1779) II. 64 Many ^lean kinded beabtes
and some not unhorned 1593 Shaks Rich II, ii iv ii
And *

1eane<look*d Prophets whisper fearefull change 1748W Hamilton Ode to Fancy, In Merits lean look'd form
t’ appear, 17x3 Rowe Jane Shore i. 11 9 '’’Leandookmg
sallow Care x86$ Carlyle Reniin 1 82 A ^lean-minded
controversial snirit. x6o8 Armin Plesi Nmn 33 The ^leane-
neckt crane, who had the fat foxe to dinner a XS45 Huoo
Lamia vii 82 *Lean-ribbed tigers 1638 Ford Lady's Trial
111 i, Poor '’lean soul'd rogues xi^Lond Gaz No 2159/4
He is pretty tall, black hair, *leanvisag’d 1593 Shaks,
RtcK II, II 1. 115A lunatike ^leane witted foole

S sb.

1. The lean part of anything
;
lean meat.

exMo ME Med Bh (Heinrich) 121 [Tjake a peece of
salt beof, pe lene, & noon of be fat x5i^ Epulano C ij b,

Take the leane of a legge of Vealc. x6 . in Wood's Life
(0. H S ) II 6 note. Some fat to my leane, John Haywood,
I say some fat to my leane i6to Ray Pren) 211 Jack Sprit
he loved no fat, and his wife she lov*d no lean And yet
betwixt them both, they lick’t the platters clean X77X
Goldsk HannekojVenison 4The fat was so white and tne
lean so tuddy. 177^ — ^at Hist (1776) VI. aro The
lean, which they boil, is, m his cminion not inferior to beef
xSi^B Ckambers' hfovTn People 1 730/1 The lean of bacon
is rendered more difficult of digestion by the same process

b The flesh adhenng to the blubber ofa whale
1887 [see Lean v x888 W T Brannt Anim 4 Veg

Fats 4r Oris 297 Any flesh, termed lean or fat lean, that
may adhere to the horse pieces is cat off.

2 Printing -fa A thm part or stroke of a
letter b- *Among printers, ill-paid work* (Ogilvie,

1882) Cf. Fat 5^. 5 b
1683 Moxon Mech Exerc, Pnnitngn 92 V. Dijcks Pearl

Dutch Letters bear such true proportion for the Thick-
ness, Shape, Fats and Leans, as if with Compasses he could
have measur'd every particular Member,

iLeaa (iSi), v ^ Pa t. and pa pple. leaned
(Ifnd),leant (lent). Forms i bleonian, blinian,
Nin thumb. (li)lin-, (Jh)honisa, 3 hlonen, leanen,
leonien, 2-6 lene, 4 leone, leny(e, len, 4-5
ly^®j 5 l6ene, le(y)nyti, 5-7 Sc, and north lem(e,
leyn(e, 6-7 leane, 6-lean Pa t. a z hleonede,
blinode, Northunib hliouade, -ede, 3 lende,
2-4 lened(e, 4 leonede, lynede, 4-6 Sc. lenyt,
-ifc, 6-7 Sc leynit, 6- leaned. ^ 5 lento, 5-7
lento, 8 .Sf leint, 8- leant. Pa ppU i North-
umb, ^ehliozzad, 3-4 lened ^ from r4tb. c. onwards
as in pa. t. [ME. tenen'—OE. hleonian, hlinian,
corresponding to OFns lena (,cf. hlenbed sick-bed),

OS hkndn (MOu linen, Du, leunen), OHG.
{h)linin (MHG. linen, lenen, inod.G. lehnen,

whence Da. lame refl ), f Teut. root (ablaut-

var of ^hlai- : see Labdeti) OAryan repre-

sented in Gr. hXTim^ ladder, L clivus declivity,

etc., Skr frz to lean ,
the formation of the Tent,

vb , with n suffix ong. belonging to the pres -stem,

IS paralleled in Gr, aXiveiv to make to slope, L, ???-

flinare to iRCLmE,

OE had a causative hlxuan to make to lean (occurring

only once as simple vb and once in each of the compounds
up dhlxnan and bzAldnan), corresponding to MDu leinen,

OH(i /ileinen /t/«f7i)“"WGer ^hlamjau If this

\erbsurM\ed into ME, it would assume the form tenen,

thus coalesLing with khontan Whether the mod vb
actually descends from both the OE \bs is doubtful, but

in \ leu of the rare occurrence of hlanan in OE it seems
moie prohible that only hleonian has come down, the

deielopment of transitive senses presents no difficulty ]

1 intr To leclme, lie down, rest Obs exc Sc.

in reflexive construction, f Formerly conjugated

with the verb to be

C9S0 Lindtsf Gosp Mark 11 15 Mongo baersunigo &
synnfullo mtgeadre hngiendo weron mio i?one haelende
txooo A^s Gosp John xin 23 An jiaera leoming-cnihta
hlinode on hxlendes bearme c laoo Tnn Colt Bom
39 Be unwreste herde hlonefi and slepeS 1362 Langl P PI
A i\ 56 Vnder a lynde, vppon a launde leonede 1 a stounde
c X375 Sc Leg Saints xix {jCristq/bre) 228 &. scantly lenyt

don he was, Quhen h® woyce on hyra can cry
Chaucer L G IV Prol 179 Lenynge on myn elbowe and
my sy de c z4So Plerlm 168 He yede towarde the loges
where as the thre kynges were lenynge 1486 Bk 1 /

Albans F vij b, An haare in her forme shulderyng or leen-

yng XS03 Dunbar *1 hUile <5- Rose 100 This lady, leit him
listly lene vpone hir kne 1513 Douglas AEneis vnr Prol
2 As I lenyt in a ley in Lent this last nycht 1693 Drydei^i

Ovids Met. I 10x2 She laid her down , and leaning on hei

knees, Invok’d the cause of all her miseries 1721 Ramsay
Yng Laird 4 Edvib. JCaiy 111, Now and then we’ll lean,

And sport upo’ the velvet fog X724 Vision 111 ,

1

leint me
dowm to weip 1871 W. Alexander Johnny Gibb xvi 114
She * lean't her doon

fb Phr To lean beside the (or one's') cushion

to miss the point, be beside the mark (Cf. Cushion
sh 10 b)
X576 Fleming panopl Eptsi 30 But this your consider-

ation and purpose, (except I leane beside my cushing,) hath
in It a certame measure and meaning loid Epit Bjb,
1 hou leanest beside the cushing for the epistle which thou
meanest is a president of an epistle Dehortatone, and not
an example of an epistle disuasoue

t c Of things . To he or rest on a surface Obs
a xoooPhaeniX 25 (Gr

)

Ne Irser hleonaS 00 unsme}ies wiht,

x66z Bovle Exameniv (1682) 28 A small drop of water or
Quicksilver, when it leans upon a diy or greasie plain

2. To incline the body against an object for

support ; to support oneself an, against something,

t formerly also const, to, till, up (=supon), by

To lean off something (colloq, in imperative) : to

cease to lean on, ’f To lean on the cushion (fig ) :

? to assume the attitude or position of a preacher,
cxz^Gen ^ Ex 1610 He saj A leddre stonden And

tie louerd 8or uppe abuuen Lened Soron 1297 R Glouc
(Rolls) 6329 King edmond lenede vp is sseld 1387 Trevisa
Higden (Rolls) III 309 A staf for to lyne too c 1450 tr De
Imitaitone u vu 47 Truste not ner leeiie not upon a windy
rede. £1489 Caxton Btanchardyu xli 153 She was lenyng
vpon her wyndowe. 1530 Falsgr. 606/1, I leaned with ray
backe against an oke to rest me a 1533 Lo Berners Biton
xiv 38 There was lenynge in wyndows ladys & damesels a
grete nombre 1607 Topsell Fourf Beasts (1658) 167 Elks
.who sleep by leaning unto trees like Elephants a 1628

F. Grevil Five Yis IC James (1643) 6a [Somerset] thought
It no matter to leane on the Cushion in publique to check
some of the Nobility , and amongst the rest to make a flat

Breach with my Lord of Canterbury xfiyx Milton Sai/tson

1632 To let him lean a while With both his arms on those
two massie Pillars c 17x0 Prior Cupid in Ambush 2 Upon
his arm, to let his mistress lean 1727-46 Thomson Sum-
mer 721 Mid the central depth of blackening woods .Leans
the huge elephant ^74 Goldsm Nat Hist (1776) V 248
They have hard stm tails, to lean upon when climbing

1829 Marrvat F Mtldmay 11, Lean off that gun 1&37
Dickens Picktu vii, Let me lean on your arm 1863 Gno
Eliot Rornola xx. He leaned against the wall 1883

R W Dixon Mano iv ui 147 And ever on him leaned
she lovingly, Staying on him her body’s tender weight

b With refl. pion
c iaao^£rAa?:7634 Atreheseke8 ..andlene'3 him tro5tI[i]ke

Ser bi a xzx^Ancr.R 252(MS T ) 5if bet am weries, euchan
leones him to oSer a 1300 CursorM 1241 He lened him
ban a pon his hak Ibid 7805, I , fand Saul him lenand on
his sper c 1470 Henry Wallace vii 67 Syne to the grece

he lenyt him sobyrly 1523 Skelton Garl Laurel 17,

1

lent

me to a sturape Of an oke 1597 Montgomfrie Cheme 4
Sloe 7,

1

lay and leynit me to ane bus To heir the birdis beir

c transf. Of inanimate objects

c X400 Lanfrmic's Cirurg 161 Pese vij boonys ben loyned
togidere m pis maner bat euery leeneb vpon o>ir c 1425
Seven Sag (P ) 2895 He wolde a toure rere Lenand to

the mykyl toure x6xi Biblf Num xxi 15 At the streame

of the brookes that lieth {marg Heb leaneth] vpon the
bolder of Moab X624 Wotton Archit i. 46 That the

Columnes may bee allowed somewhat aboue their ordinary
length, because they leane vnto so good Supporters 1764
Goldsm Trav 284 Where the broad ocean leans against
the land. 1887 Ruskin Praetenia II 423 A bum with
a ledge or two of sandstone to drip over, or lean against
in pools

d Mil To lean upon : to be close up to some-
thing serving as a protection.
18x3 Examiner 7 June 354/2 The right of the enemy

leaned upon fortified rising points 1838 Thirlwall Greece
IV xxxiii 303 Clearchiis commanded the right wing, which
leaned upon the river

e To press upon
;
to lay emphasis upon.

1736 Ainsworth Lai. Diet i s v Horse, A horse that
leaneth too hard on his bit 1758 Ann Reg 22 The winter
would Jean heavier on the besiegers 1883 Harper's Mag,
Feb 393 [The nickname] sounded awful enough when they
leaned heavily on the first syllable

3 Jig t To trust to for support (obs.) ,
to rely or

depend qn or upon, Also

axaz2 Ancr R 142 Heo owun to beon of so hoh hue bet

al holi chirche leonie & wreoSie upon ham a 1340 Ham-
poLi Psalter \xii 5 pi stalworth help pa.t i len me till

c 1450 tr De Irmiatione iii li 123 Wherfore in euery luge-

jnent recourse owib to be had to me, & not to leyne to

?
ropre arbitrement x^zt Pilgr Perf tfbl de W 1531) 4 b,

le sholde not lene to moche to his natural reason X577

Harrison England Pref (1877) 1 p cix, As one leaning af-

togithei vnto memone 1592 West Pi Symbol § a H,
A simple or single Obligation is that which leaneth upon
right onely i6ix Bible Prov 111 s Trust in the Lord
and leane not vnto thine owne vnderstanding x6ai Gude
^GodlteB (STS) App 235 Confes thysynnis Vnto
thy God . And till him leyne for euer mair 1697 tr Bm-
gersdicins' Logic ii viii 31 The necessity of consecution,

which we call’d the soul of syllogism, leans upon certain

foundations and rules 1736 Bolingbroke Study 4 Use
Hist, V (1752) I 182 Christianity may lean on the civil and
ecclesiastical power 1849 Macaulay Hist Eng vi II 148
While Clarendon was trying to lean on Rochester, Rochester
was unable longer to support himself 1869 Freeman
Norm Cong (1876) III xi 55 It was on the tried friendship

of that tiue man of God that Harold chose to lean 1884
Daily Hexos zi Feb 5/5 He could lean neither on the tern

lory traversed nor on I^artoum for his supplies

4 To bend or incline in a particular direction

(usually indicated by an adv or advb phr).

Const, from, over, towards

,

also with advs back,

out, \up (Also in passive in the same sense.)

Beoiaulf1415 (Gr) Qppa&t he. fyrjenbeamas ofer harne
Stan hleonian funde ^1400-50 Alexander 1708 As he
lenytt & lokett on hys forme ^1430 Syr Getter (Roxb)
579 Oiite of the bed gan she lene c 1470 Golagros ^ Gav)
1 1 12 He lenytvp in the place 1530 Falsgr 461/2, 1 bowe or

leane out, as a clyffe of a hyll or a thynge thathangeth out-

warde c 1590 Marlowe Faust (1604)D i b, Over the which
foure stately bndges leane 2700 Drydcn Pal ^Arc iii

442 1 he gods came downward to behold the wars, Sharp’ning
their si^ts, and leaning from their stars 17x5-20 Pope
Iliad XI 60 They leaning from the clouds, expect the war
x8x8 Leigh H Pict Lottd 393 The houses on each side [of

London Bridge] oveihung and leaned in a most temfic
manner 1821 Keats Isabella 23 He leant into the sun-
rise, o’er the balustrade, a 1839 L £ Lanooh Poems (Z644}

II 17 The spent stag on the grass is laid
;
And ovei him

is leant a maid x06o Tyndall Glac i xii 89 A cone of
ice forty feet high leaned quite over our track 1883 F M
Crawford Dr Claudius 1, He leaned back in bis chair

fg X640 tr Verdete's Rom ofRom I xvi, 69 A Knight
who , so furiously bestirred himself, that he made the

advantage lean to that side X770 Goldsm Des Vitl 164
Ev’n hLS failings lean’d to virtue’s side

b. To move or be situated obliquely ; to incline

;

to swerve (aside) ; 17.S to ‘make tracks
*

1398 Trevisa Barth. DeP. R v xxxvl (1495) 149 The
shaipe ende of the herte lenyth inwarde to the breste

a 1400-50 A levandersoSg Qua list bis lymit ouir (ende, lene

to be left hand 1546 J Heywood Prov (1867) 47 Ye leane
to the wrong shore x7j76-96 Withering Bnt, Plants (ed 3)

I 287 Filaments 4, upright, 2 leaning to the same side. XB41

Catlin H Amer Ina. (1844) 1 xiii 98 Wraps his robe
around him and * leans’ as fast as possible for home 18^
Stevenson Treas IsL iv xvi, The gigs had leaned to their

right X894 P Pinkerton Adriatica, Sulla Rocca, Asolo,

It [my love] may not lean Aside, nor choose between Her
own and lesser beauty

6 To incline or tend towards, to some quality or

condition Also, to have a tendency favourable to.

xw^Tkevisk Bar/h DeP R iv xi (1495) 95 The colour of
malencoly humour lynyth towarde blackenes, 2538 Starkpy
England i iv lai Hyt [the sentence] leynyth to equyte
and consyence 1734 Pope Ess Man iv 40 1 here's not
a blessing Individuals find, But some way leans and
hearkens to the kind zyyx Juaitus Leit lix 306 The form
of the constitution leans rather more than enough to the
popular branch. 1844 Lp Brougham Bnt Const i (1862}

0 The Government leans towards Democracy 1855 Mac-
aulay Hist Eng XV III 549 His political opinions
leaned towards Toryism

6. To incline or tend m thought, affection, or

conduct, to be somewhat partial or favourable,

to be inclined or disposed to or towards Also,

to have an inclination or desire after.
X530 Palsgr 396 He leaneth to moche to the oithographye

of the lat^ne tonge X557 N T (Genev) Matt vT 24 Or
els he shdl leane to the one, and despise the other 15^
Fleming Panopl Epist 106 When you perceived the will
ofyour friend leaning another way 1596 Spenser State
Irel Wks (Globe) 613/1 They delight rather to leane to
theyr old customes and Brehoon lawes 1604£ G[Rfmstone]
D'Acosta's Hist Indies tu 111. 124 Aristotle leanes to the
contrary opinion 1605 Verstegan Dec lutell 1 (1628) 14
Such £reat men or commanders as some might leane vnto
and foHbw 1666 Bunvan Grace Abound §289, 1 found my
spiiit leaned most after awakening and converting work
1728 Newton Chronol, A mended 1, 93 Thales might lean
a little to the opinion of former Astronomers 1849 Macau-
lay Hist Eng. V I 58s The townsmen had long leaned
towards Presbytenan divinity and Whig politics 1B68
Gladstone Juv Mwedi v (2869) 140, 1 lean to another
explanation of the name.

b. To lean against : to be unfavourable to, not
to countenance Chiefly legal
1804 Castlfreagh in Owen Wellesley's Desp 258 The

latter leant to Tippoo and against us z8i8 Cruise
Digest (ed a) II 490 Which showed how strongly the
Court had leaned against survivorship 1826 Syd Smith
Wks (1859) II 117/1 If it be trufi^ that Judges in cases of
high treason are more liable to be influenced by the Crown,
and to lean against the prisoner 1884 Sir C S C Bovs en
in Law Times Rep I. 3x2/1 The courts lean against this

inteipretation,

t c To defer to an opinion
1538 Starkey England it iiL xgq Bnt I wold Wee schold in

our reame gyue so miirb to hys [i e the Pope's] authoryte,

Jeynyng therto as to the J ugement of God. >55$W, Cuninq-



LEATT. 163 LEAP.
HAM Cosmogr Glasse 12, I wyll omytte it * and leane to tb*

authontie of the famous king, and grave Philosopher Al-
phonsus 161X Shaks Cyjitb 1 1 78 'Twere good, You
lean'd viito his Sentence, with what patience Your wise-
dome may informe you
7 Transitive (causal^ uses a To cause to lean

or rest, to piop {against^ etc ). Const as in 2

13 . Minor Poems ft Vet non MS 614/82 Bot Codes
sone His hed nou leone)> on i>ornes tynde c 1470 Henry
Wallace xi 573 His bow and suerd he lenyt till a tre 1535
Co\ERDALE^;;/aff v 19 He leeneth his honde vpon the
wall 1591 Shaks X Hen VT^ 11 v 43 Leane tbine aged
Back against mifie Arme x6ix — Wmt 7 1 11 ^85 Is
whispering nothing’ Is leaning Cheeke to Cheeke’ x68o
AfoxoN Meek Exerc 212 Clasping the Blade of it in your
Left Hand, lean it steddy upon the Rest 1697 Dryden
/Etteid X 1188 His fainting Limbs against an Oak he leant

1794 Mrs Raocliffe Myst Udolpho vi, He leaned his

head on her shoulder 1797-1809 Coleridge Three Graves
IV xviii, She tried to smile, and on his arm Mournfully
leaned her head. x8xa Byron Ch Har n. In, The little

shepherd Doth lean his boyish form along the rock. 1842
Tennyson Sim Styl 213 Let him lean a ladder on
the shaft

Jig 1603 Drayton Bar Wars in Ixxx, Whereon their

low detected state to leane

b To cause to bend or incline

1423 Jas 1 Kingis Q xlii, In my hede I drewe ryght
hastily, And eft-sones I lent It forth ageyne 1631 A Craigc
Pilgnme ^ if 5 As I lent to my Lug, this well I heard
1683 Moxon Mech Exerc , Printing xxii p 4 If his Lines
were Hard Justified, he cannot perhaps with the first lean*

ing the Letters back get them clear out of the Stick. X727
Boyer Eng-Fr. Diet s v , To lean one's Head back-
ward, pencher le Ute en amere 1844 Mrs Browning
LoMy Geraldine's C \, I would lean my spirit o’er you
1887 Bowen Vtrg jEneid 11 303, I , , lean mine ear to the
sounds of the air

t Lean, ^ ^ O^s, In i hldeman, 3 leanen, 5
lenen, lenyn [0£. hlkman^ f. hlkne Lean a ]
a. w/r. To become lean, b tram To make lean.
C897 K iELFRED Gregorys Past xiv 87 Ne bi5 hit Sonne

nohtes wan buton forhaefdnesse anre, tiat he his lichoman
suence & hlaenise Ibid xlin 3x3 Donne Sonne tiat flasc

hlanafi c 1230 Hah Meid 35 pi rudi neb schal leanen &
as gres grenen c 1400 Lan^anps Ctrurg Table Contents

4 Cap viu of fastnynge a lene lyme, and to lenen a fat

lyme c 1440 Promjp Parv 296/2 Lenyn, or make lene,

viacero 1450-80 tr Secreia Secret 2 Of thing that leneth
the body x6z6 T Adams Dis of Soul 23 Trie spiritual!

[dropsy] though it leanes the carkasse, lards the conscience

Lean (l^n), v s Whaling [f Lean a. and
tram. To cut away the 'lean* adhering to the

blubber of a whale. Hence Lea'mng vU,
also with up
1887 J T Brown m Fish ^ Fish Indvsir. Zf i*. V Hist
^ Metk II 27S Ihe pieces of fiesh and muscles or Mean *

are removed with sharp knives This process is called

Meaning* Ilnd. 281 To sever the muscles or pieces of flesh
that persist in binding the fat to the body 'The process
IS called .. 'leaning up’. Ilid, 282 The mate remains and
‘ leans ' the blubber from the carcass.

Leaii(e, obs. form of Lain to conceal.

Leaner (Ifnoi). [f. Leanz^.i + -ebL] One
who leans, inclines, or reclines.
«x536 Tindale in Marbeck Bk of Notes (1581) 306 To

heare the law onelie & to be a piofessour therofand a leaner
vnto it xfiet R. H Arraignm Whole Creature i. 11
A stafie of Keedes, that deceives the leaners trust. 1646
Gaule Cases Consc 3 Whereas our late leaners and lingei ers
after such a kinde of sect, could be content to deny all these.
1856 Mrs BroWHing Aur Leigh ii 56 Strong enough toh^ Such leaners on my shoulder.

Leaning (Ifmn), vhU sh, [f Lean 9 1+ -ing^ ]
L The action ofLeAN z;.^; inclination; reclining,
txooo Ags Go^ Luke xx 46 Pa forman hlminga [Vulg

primes dtscubiius], c 1440 Promf Paro, 295/1 Le(y)nynge,
appodiacto 1530 Palsgr, 238/2 Leaning to, adhesion

Moxon Mech. Exerc 3 According to the leaning of
the Chaps ofyour Vice 17x2 Budgell Speet No 277 F 17
The various Leanings ana Bendings of the Head 1830
Hehschel Stud. Nat. Phil. 241 If the bricks .. had all

a certain leaning or bias in one direction out of the perpen-
dicular. 1883 Gilmour Mongols xxvii 321 Inexplicable
leanings and movements were seen about the shoulders

b. Something to lean upon , f the flat hori-

zontal surface formed by the thickness of the wall
on the inner and lower side of a window.
£15^ Du Wes Introd Fr in Palsgr 894 Lenyne appuis
1663 Gerbier Counsel 20 Persons, who affect low leanings,
to make use either to sit on. or to shew themselves, to
P^sengers.
2 fig Inclination, bias

;
tendency, ‘ penchant *.

1587 Harrison England 11 v, C1877) i 130 [An ‘ Italianate
’

Englishman says ] He is a foole that will come in trouble
for constant leaning to anie [religion] 1795 Burke Th
an Scarcity Wks Vil 417 To these, great politicians may
^ve a leaning, but they cannot give a law 2838-9 Hallam
Hist. Lit IV. IV. 11 37 The latter was as little suspected
w an heterodox leaningas Petavms himself 1840Macaulay
Hifi. Eng 11 I 231 The king was suspected hy many of
a leaning towards Rome t^x Smiles Charac x. (1876)
290 Frederick the Great manifested his strong French
leanings in his choice of books.
3. altrth. and Comb (ao'for leaning upon or

against for rest or support’), as leamng^board,
^carpet

^ -chair^ ’•cushton, •‘ploit^ ’post^ -stc^, -sup-

port*, t leaning-heiglit, we height of the ‘lean-
ing’ (see I b spec.') of a window from the floor,

also used adj. ^ next, f leaning-high 0., of a
height to lean upon; leaning-note «Apfog-
cuatuba; leaning-stock, {a) a support (Jti and

t ip) In organ,the ledge onwhich apipe rests*

VoL. VI.

*533 m Ba3dey TmverLond i (x82i) p xx, It’m a ’‘lenyng
horde laid® in y« same chambre wyndow 1656 Finett For
Ambass 53 A *leaiung Carpet Kid before them, and Seats to
sit on ifoi Holland

I

^85 *^Leaniiigchair>>, wheiein
a man or woman may gently take a nap, sitting at ea^e and
repose most sweetly 1586 Wills Inv N C (Surtees i860)
11 129 In the greate chambre ij long Meaninge cushins
1663 Gerbier Counsel ig 1 he "leaning height of the Win-
doues, ought to be three Foot and a half 1664 Evrr yn tr

^d^rearfs Archit 124 They served for Podia or posanes of I

a leaning height for which they had a slight cornice as-
sign'd them 1663 Gerbier Counsel 49 As for the founda

|

tion of their building, it ought to be raised at first leaning
(

hight
, and then to let it rest to settle, for if only brought .

'

a foot high above ground, it will be pusht down again, but
being *leaning high, it will be preserved x8xx Busby l>ict
Mus

, Appogiature or ^Leaning Note 1530 Palsgr 238/2
^Leanyng place, apuy 1533 Bayley Tomer Lond 1.

U821) p. XIX, A great carrall wyndow and lenyng places
made new to the same axSso Rossetti Dante ^ Circ.
1. (1874) 54 My face shows my heart's colour, verily,

Which, fainting, seeks for any leaning-place X535 Cover-
dale 2 Chron ix 18 It had two ’’^leanynge postes vpon
both the sydes of the seate CZ440 Promp Parv
*Le(yinynge staffe, calopodtum, podium 155* Huloet,
Lenynge staffe, podium 1530 Palsgr 238/2 *Lean-
yng stoke, apmal 1583 Golding Calvin on Dent Ivi

335 They will be a sure and steadie leaning stocke to
rest vppon 1642 Rogers Naaman 8 To worship Rimmon
himself, and be his Masters leaning stock in that worship
1852 Seidel Organ 56 Sometimes this ledge, or leaning
stock of the pipe, has a semi circular cut, into which the
pipe leans back. 1875 Ousbley Harmony xviii 206 Ap-^

poggiaturas are supposed to be a kind of buttress or Mean-
ing support to the note before which they are placed

Leaning (Ifmg ), ppl a [f Lean z/.i + -ing 2 ]

That leans or inclines
, f inclining towards a

person in devotion or affection

1577-87 Holinshed Chron III 919/x [Wolsey] in whome
the king receiued such a leaninp^ fantasie, for that he [etc ]

*595 Daniel Cw Wars iv xxix, The wel known right of
the Earle of March alnrd A leaning loue, whose cause he
did pretend 1697 Dryden uEueid wir 311 The leaning
head hung threatening o'er the flood, and nodded to

the left 1793 Smeaton Edysione L § 114 The lean-
ing tower of Pisa 1835 Willis Melanie 165 Hidden by
yn>n leaning tree x86o Iyndall Glac r. xii. 8g In front of
us was a second leaning mass.

Leanisb. (lf’&ij)> a. raie [f Lean a. -1--1SH ]
Somewhat lean,

1647W BROW'NEtr PoUxanderw 234 Her waxing leanish,

her drooping [etc I 1737 Bracken J^arrierylmpr. (1757)
n 19 The Neck should be leanish

Leanly (If nli), adv [f. Lean a + -ly 2 ] In

a lean fashion; with a lean body or form ; meagrely,

pooily
1580 Hollybamd Treas Fr Tong, Maigrement, leanely

x6^ Bunyan Holy Ciite 152 It was also (though but leanly)

represented to us by the golden state of old Jerusalem
in the days of Solomon the King 1827 Examiner 67/1
Most leanly shapen X876 Lanier Poems, Ps West 108

So leanly sails the day behind the day

Leanness (If nines) Also I Iilsennes, -uys*

4 leenes, 4-5 leuesse, 5 lennesse, leyues, 5-6
lenene8(se, 6 leanenesse, leanes, Sc lein-

nes [f. Lean a. + -ness] The condition or

quality of being lean; thinness; meagreness;

poverty (of land) , barrenness , etc.

/kxooo in Napier Glosses 192/33 Made, mid hlsnnesse
c zooo ^LFRic Horn (Thorpe) I 522 Hwst is \>2&t man be-

sette his getfanc on ny^erlicum Jungum, buton swjlce modes
hlaennys ? x^a Wyclif Ezek xxiv. 23 5© shulen fade for

leenes in joure wickidnessis, 1398 TiiEviSABarth DeP S
V. X (1495) 1x6 Tomoche lenesse of the forheed and reuel-

ynge of the skynne, c 1400 Lanfi'ands Cirurg 86 If J>at .

pe lymes ben mene bitwene iatnes & lenenes c 1400 tr.

Secreia Secret , Gov Lordsh. X15 He >at hauys a mene
flace, in chekys and templys, bowynge to Lennesse 1547
Borde Dyetary xvii 276 The fatnes of ilesshe is not so

moche nutrytyue as the leenes of flesshe 1562 J Key-
wood Prom Fpigr. (1867) 104 Better all be fatte . Than
linger in leannesse xtt3 Skaks 2 Hen VI, 1. 1. 112 The
poore King Reignier, whose large style Agrees not with the

leannesse of his purse x6xr Speed Theat Gt Brit. x.

(16x4) jg/i A sand which being spread upon the face of

the earth, bettereth the leannesse thereof for grain 1634
Sir T. Herbert Trav. 147 The women . incline rather to

corpulent than leannesse X862 Stanley fevj Ch (X877)

I IV 66 The sacred kme fit symbols of the leanness or the

fertility of future years 1871 Morlev Carlyle in Cnt.
Mtsc. Ser. i 233 A most unlovely leanness ofjudgment

IseaiDt, pa. t. and pa. pple. of Lean z'.i

Lean-to (lf‘nt«), sb. (and a.). Also 5 lenetoo,

7-8 leantoo, -toe, lento o, 8 lento, 9 C/tS. dial

leonter, linter. [f. Lean z^ ^
-f* To a&.]

A. sb, *A building whose rafters pitch against

or lean on to another building or against a wall

'

(Gwilt) ; a penthouse
laSx in Archsfol XXIII 107 Emend' unius Lenetoo juxta

panur’ annex*. Magn' Aule x6x8 R Harris Samuel^s

Funeral To Rdr (1622), Me thought it handsomer to lay all

my stuffe vpon the foundation, then to set vp a leane-to

1638 in T. Lechford Nott Bk (1885) 54 And Hso the old

house and lean-toos, yard and garden thereto belonging

1639 Ibid. 217 Provided that the said Brackenburyshall have

. nberty to make a leanto unto the end of the parlor. X704

Madam S Knight fml. (1865) 34 Shee conducted me to a
parlour m a little back Lento 1782 Phil Trans LXXII
358 A wall IS continued eastward having a stable Imilt

against it as a lean-to 1854 Hawthorne Eng. Note^Bks

(1883) I 509 On one side of the church-tower there ww a

little penthouse, or lean-to,—merelya stone roof, arout three

or four feet high, and supported by a single pillar. xMx
Mrs Stowe Pearl OrVs Ish 10 A brown houM of the

kind that the natives call Mean to' or 'linter xW^Lam

Times Rep LI 238/2 An old lean to facing Gower street
had been raised and a room erected above it

Uamf 1871 L SxrPHFN Playgi, Europe iv ^1894) loi
A kdge of snow foiined a kind of lean to against the
precipitous rock

B aitrib (or adj ) Belonging to or of the nature
of a building such as that cTebcnbed m A Also,
placed so as to lean against something
1649 in J Merrill Hist Ameshury (188a) 42 A pa>er of

hinges of one of y“ doores & y railes j* lie bj 3“ leantoo
side 1666 Dedham Rer (1894) IV 122 The said bridge or
foot plankes and leaneto rayles 1833 Marhyat P Simf/e
XXI, The buildings appropriated for the prisoners Mere built
with lean to roofs on one side x86o Gro Eliot hJill on FI
1 IV, A lean-to pigsty 1882 Stevenson Ne^o A tab *\ts
(1884) 336 Theyhad set fire to the lean to outhouse

t Lea ny, a Obs Also 5 leiioy [f. Lean a
-h-yl.] Lean.
X4 Noble Bk Cookry (Napier 1882) 95 Take leney

beef and cut it in thyn lesks 1579 Spenser Sheph Cat
^ly 199 They han fatte kernes, and leany knaues 1602
Davison Rhapsody (1611) 39 Thou leany flocke that didst
of late lament

Leap (Ifp), sb 1 Forms i hl^, 3 lupe (;7),
leope, leep(e, (lip), 4-6 lepe, 6-7 loape, 6^ leap
[OK hlyp, Anglian *hlip sti. masc. OTeut type
*hlaupi-z, coiresponds (apart from declension) to

Oh ns {bec-yiUp, Dn loop, OHG hlouf (MHG
louf, niod.Cjer lanf), ON. hlaup neut (Da Ipb,

Sw lop- in compounds) ; f root of Leap v ]
1 An act of leaping

;
a springing from the ground

or other standing-place
;
a bound, jump, spimg

a goo Cynewulf Cnst 747 (Gi ) Swa we men sculon
heortan jehygdum hlypum styllan exx^o HahMeid 23
A muche lupe duneward 1387 Trevisa Higden (Rolls)
III 55 And forto make good he lepe ouer jie wal at
00 leepe <2x400-50 Alexander 2761 pou maa |>i lepis

& i>i laikis & quat Jie hste ellis, As ratons or ru^e m>se
in a rowme chambre <2x420 Hocclevb De Re^ Princ
3436 He at a leep was at hir and hir kyste c 1450 Mer-
lin Z42 It 15 grete nede a man to go bak to recouer the
better his leep 1470-85 Arthur in v, Theherte
lepte a grete lepe 1573 Baret Alv L 204 A leap orjump
1660 F Brooke tr l,e Blasic's Trav 184 They spiing
away with most stupendous leaps. 1700 Wallis in Col-
lect (O H S ) I. 318 Mr Bosely [was] observed to have
leaped, at six continued leaps, one and twenty yaids, three
quarters and some odd inches »xi Addison Sped No*
223 F4 Those who had taken this L«ap were observed never
to relapse into that Passion X774G0LDSH Nat Hist (1776)
VI 322 It sometimes happens, however, that they [salmon]
want strength to make the leap x^^SporiingMag "XN 346
Our elders took leaps, now they are all jumps 1833 Regul.
Instr Casjalry i 61 For the ' Standing leap brii^ the
horse up to the bar at an animated walk For the ‘ Flying
Leap the horse must not be hurried xBfiv Lady Herbert
Cradle L I 7 The spot from whence tae Mameluke
took the famous leap on horseback

b iransf. and^, esp An abrupt movement or

change : a sudden transition. Also with an adv

,

as leap-up.
cxaoa Sax Leechd IIL264 De saltu hmse ]^t is^ss

monan hlyp for jian he he oferhIyptS mnne dm; axxxs
A ncr J? 48 )>e heorte is a ful wilde best, and makeS monie
Wilde lupes, as Seint Gregorie seifi, ' nichil corde fugacius
c X400 Ywatne ^ Gaw.jo Ful light of lepes has thou bene
ay a 2420 Hoccleve DeReg Prtnc ^1767 And for Ju, sone,

wole 1 make a leepe ffrom hem [stories], and go wole I to

])e empryse Jiat I first took *577-87 Holinshed Chron
(X607-8) tv 053 Leaving the lord lieutenant foi a while, we
will give a little leape to actions of manhood against the
entmie 1592 Bacon Ohserv Libel Wks 1826 V 4x2 One
Barrow made a leap from a vain and libertine youth, to

a preciseness in the highest degree. x66x Feltham Resolves
11 xxviii (ed 8) 238 Tis justly matter of amazement, for

a man m the leap of the one, or m the tumble of eithei of

these, to retain a mind unHtered xtox Swift Contests

Nobles 4- Comm iii. Miscell (1711) 41 Thus in a ve^ few
Years the Commons proceeded so far as to wrest the Power
of cbusing a King intirely out of the Hands of the Nobles

;

which was so great a Leap that [etc ]. X856 Grindon
Life 1 (1875) 7 The leap of the stamens of the Kalmia from
their niches in the corolla x86o TvndaLl Glac 11 xi 289
The boulders and ddbris came in frequent leaps and rushes

down the precipice. 1875 Dowden Shak^ere 86 The energy,

the leap-up, the direct advance of the will of Helena X885

Fairbairn Caiholtctsm 89 Every attempt to discover

method and progress in creation, without leap or gap, vio-

lence or interference .was [etc ],

G. Phrases. A leap in the dark * a hazardous

action undertaken in uncertamty as to the conse-

quences. £y leaps, by leaps andbounds X by sudden

transitions ; used esp. to express startling rapidity

of advance or increase.

1698 Vanbrugh Prov Wt/e v. vi. Go, now I am in for

Hobbe'sVoyage a great Leap in the Dark. 172X De Fob
Moll Flaneurs (1840) 75 Make matrimony, like death, a leap

in the dark x^sx^ichol Archit Heav 154 The telescope,

in passing through it [the Milky Way], often goes by leaps

from one cumulus to another x8^ Earl Derby in Han-
sard Part. Deb Ser lii CLXXXIX. 952 No doubt we are

making a great experiment, and ‘ takinga leap in the dark

'

1885 Illustr. Lend News 8 Aug 143/2 Electricity has been
advanced 'by leaps and bounds .

2 A leaping-place
;
something to be leaped over

or from. Also, the place or distance leaped.

Frequent in place-names, as DeerleuP, Hindlip, Smug-
glers Leap, Lover's Leap.
<7X205 Lay 1928 Nu haueo pat chf pare nome on seiche

leode pat tot weos Geomagoges lupe c 1400 Maundev.
(Roxb ) xiii. 56 Halfe a myle fra Nazareth es he leep hat
cure Lord leped fra >e lews X539 Dere leapes [see Deer
4b] 16x3 Shaks, Hen. VIJI,v 1 139 You take a Precepit

for no leape of danger, And woe your owne destruction,

20
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1692 R. L'Estrance Ivii 57 After they have carry d
their Riders safe over All Leaps 1711 Addisov Sfieci

j

Na 323 4 This Place was therefore called The Laver's

Leap 1791 G Gamb\do Harsem \i (1S09) <jo I he 1

soil IS pretty stiff, the leaps large and frequent r8i8 J
'

Lsksekce £rtL I teld imports 410 He ran his Horse at a
Leap, which every* one else in the Field refused

b. Salvion feapt a precipitous fall m a nver

(either natural or contrived artificiall}) over which,

salmon leap in ascendintr the river for breeding

1387 Trfvisa \TiolU\ I 369 In Irlond beeh^re
samoun lepes. x66i Lov ell Nist Atiim ^ Mtn. 220 They
[salmonl are taken at leapes.

3 . Of animals The action of leaping (the

female\
1607 Markham Cava! i (1617) 38 [They] being desirous

to get into good races, are fayne to get leapes for thexr

Glares, either by courtesie, bribes, or stealth. 1697
jStieid V 1 36The rushing leap, the doubtful progenj 1708

Zi>»d, Caz No. 4438/16 A Dapple Grey Horse , to be had
for a Guinea a Leap
troHs/. 1616 B Jo^soI^ De2*tl Oil Ass m 111 (1631)124

Meenra/i could you ha’ - Beene satisfied with a leape o
your Host’s daughter i(^ AfASsiMGEH Madcan iv

ai, 1 well know him For a most insatiate drabber He hath
given, Before he spent his own estate A hundred pound
a leap.

4 The sudden fall of a river to a lower level

1796 StaiisUAcc Scotl XVII 6ri Where the Esk forms

a linn or leap. 1869 A Henrv Trao. 16 The Sault de
Samt-Loais . is highest of the saults, falls, or leaps, in this

part of the Saint-Lawrence. 1843 Ruskih p/oti Famt I

11 V ilu & S3 The quiet stream is a succession of leaps and
pools 1872 Jenkinsoh Guide Eng, Lakes (ed 6) 2B6 The
water makes five or leaps m its descent

+ 6 An alleged name for a * company ’ of leo-

pards. Obs
1486 Bk Si A Urans F vj b,A Lepe of Lebardis

6. Mining A fault or dislocation of strata A
hap up or hap down, one caused by upheaval or

sinking of the strata

1747 Hoosok Miners Did
, Leap is when the Vein is

thrown of from its perpendicular Course, at once into the
Side; these Leaps never happen, but at some Way board,

or large Bed joynt 1835 Coruntall 109 Vertical Intersec-

tions.—These are commonly called leaps, or throws 1874
J. H CoLLivs Meial Mining Gloss s v Fault If [the

^splacement of strata is] upwards, a leap or upthrow , if

downwards, a slide or downthrow

7 . Mus A passing from one note to another by
an interval greater than, a degree of the scale

1674 Flavford Skill Mns 1 xi 45 By the taking of the
greater Sixth that falls by a leap x8zz Busfiv DtcU Mus*
(ed 3), LeapSf this word is propeily applicable to any dis-

junct degree, but is generally used to signify a distance
consisting of several intermediate intervals. 1889 E Prolt
Harmony (ed. zo) vx § 164 \ second inversion may be ap-
proached either by leap or by step from the root position

of another chord

8. Comb leap-Ohnstian (see quot.) ; f leap-
month, February of leap year; leap-ore, ‘the

most inferior quality of tm ore’ (Coni Did.)

;

leap pease, 7 parched'peas
, ^leAP-skip a.

(nonoo-wd), applied to the knight’s move in
chess, t leap-staff, a leaping-pole. Also Leap
DAY, Leap year
1647 Trafp Ef ^ Rtv App 684 ^Leap-Christians

axe not so much to be liked, that all on the sudden, of noto-
rious profane become extremely precise and scrupulous
1566 Painter Fal Pleas IV 36 The *leape moneth, which
is February 3648-60 Hexham DnichDm

, De Schrickel-
moendti the Leape-month 1620 Markham Farew. Hnsh
(1625) 137 The field Pease are onely for boyling and making
of *leape Pease, or parching a 1649 Drumm. of Hawtk
Fam. Ep.. Wks (17x1) 146 The lady, is inhibited from the
*leap skip bound of the knights ci6a6 Dick ofDevon iv.

ill m BuUen 0 PI 11. 78 One with a ^leape stane may leape
over it.

Leap G^p)) Forms i ISap, 3-6 lep(6,

4-5 l9ep(e, 6-7 leape, leap ; dtaJ 5 leippe,

7-8 lib, 8 lip, 9 lep(e. [OE Uap str. masc ==

ON laup-r (MSw lopei^^

1, A basket. Now dial, C£. Seed-leap
riDoo WuLFSTAN Hom , De Confessione (Napier) 393 Da

baer man up ofdan 3e hi laefdon twelf leapas mile a 1250
Owl Night 359 The3 thu nime evere oth than lepe
a 3300 CursorM. 4486 A lepe Wit bred }fSit 1 bar on mi
beued Ibid 19719 In a lep men lete him dun Vte ouer be
walks 0 be tun 1388 Wycltf Exod 11 3 Thanne sche
took a leep of segge and puttide the ^ong child with ynne
3432-50 tr Htgden (Rolls) V. 195 Mayses thahbot toke a
lepe fulle of gravelle on his backe 3495-6 Durham Acc
Rolls (Surtee&) 653 Pro leippez et Scotellez pro granano
3530 Palsgr. 238/^ Lepe or a basket, corbeille Best
Fartn Bks (Surtees) 33 The other leape is to putte the
worst lockes of wool! into a 1825 Forhy Voc B. Anglia^
Lep^ lepcj a large deep basket

f b. Used locally as a measure ; in Sussex, ac-
cording to Ray, half a bushel 7 Obs,

1277 Extent Manor of Cerring^ Suss in Du Cange s v
Leput Et colliget de nucibus in bosco comini tertiampartem
unius mensur®, qua vocatur Lepe, quod est tertia pars a
bussellorum, et valet quadiantem. 1674 Ray S ^ E.C.
f^rds 70 A Leap or Lib

,
Suss. Haifa bushel.

2. A basket m which to catch or keep fish,

ciooa JElfric Gloss m Wr-Wulcker 167/14 Nassa,
Ixigenct, «e/leap. 1297 R Glouc (Rolls) 5353 In lepes &
in coufies so moche vxss hii ssolleb hom brmge kat ech mon

wondry of so gret cacchinge 1^2 Wyclif yob xl 26
WhetW thou shailt fille nettis with ols skyn, and the lep
I13B8 leep] of fisshis with the hed of hym ? c 1440 Promp.
Parz> Leep, for fysshe kepynge, or takynge, nassa.

X4BZ-90 Howard HouseJt Bks. (Roxb) 363 Item for

makenge of lepes and othir gere for the kechyn to kepe
jTine eles ij s i\ d 1530 Palsgr 287/2 Welle or lepe for

fysshe. bouticle 3533-4 Act 23 Hen Vllly c 7 [No peison

shal take) m any wele lepe or by any other engyne .

the }onge frye of anykynde of Salmon 3603 Holland
Pheiarclis Moj 218 Weaving them close together after

the maner of a fishers leape or week net 1649 BuTiir
Eng Improv Impr (1653) 172 The Osier is of especiall

UbC for fishetmen for making Leaps & instruments to

catch fish in 1873 36 ^ 37 I ici c 71 § 15 Except
wheels or leaps for Caking Tamperns

3 atirib void Comb hap maker^iveel ^

head, a weel, fleap-liole (see quot 1641)
1360-3 Duik Acc Rolls 563 Johanm lepemaker pro 4

spartis pro bracina, 2 scuteles, 2 flekes [etc ], 8x Ad, 3483
Lath Angl 213/2 A Lepe maker, cophmai ws, corhio 1601

Holland Pbuy I 248 A wondeifull number of these Yeels
insomuch as in the leapweeks and weemets there be

found somtime a thousand of them wrapped together in one
balL x6zi CoTGR ,

Mannequin also, a little basket, leape-

head, or week, made of bullrushes, and vsed by fishermen

1643 Best Farm. Bks (Surtee^ 61 When wee feare that

It will heate in the mowe, then doe wee diawe up a leape
aboute the middle of each roomstead, and soe by this

meanes the storme gelteth a vent by the leap holes

Leap (b'p), V Pa, U and pa. pple. leaped
(Izpt), leapt (lept). Forms i hldapan, 3
leapen, l»p0n(n, leoppe, lupe, 4 luppe(n,
hppe, lijpe, lip, leope, Iheape, 3-4lepen,
3-6 lepe, 5-6 and north dial leip, 5-7 leppe,

3, 6-7 leape, 6-leap Pa.t i lildop,//.lilupon,

(siihj blfepe), 3 leope(n, leop(po, le(o)Tip, lupe,

3~5l®P(P®»lQePj(4. 7le®P® )i 4-5l®P® »
4l®PP

Ihiep, lip, loop, lup, 4-7 lope, 4, 6 Sc,, 9 lape,

5 lappe, laup, 6 leap, lapp, loppe, 3-9 Sc. and
north* dial lap

,
weak forms 3 leopt, 3-5 lepte,

4leepte, lepide, lippid(o, lippte, lupten, 4-6
leped, 6 leapte, 5-7 lept, 6- leapt, leaped.
Pa pple I hldapen, 3 ileope^ 3-6lopen, 5 lopon,
6 Sc loppin, 6, 8 Sc loppen, 9 Sc luppen; weak
forms 4 bppid, 6-7 lept, 6- leapt, 7-* leaped.
[A Com Teut reduplicating str vb

,
which has

become weak in Kng : OE hliapan (pa t. hliop^

pi hlitpOHj pa. pple. ’hleapcn) corresponds to

OFris {li)ldpa^ hhapa^ pa. t. hlip, pa. pple hUpen^
OS. (a-yildpan, pa t. pi -hhopun (MDu idpen,

Du loopen-f pa t hep, pa, pple geloopen\ OHGMW, loufan (MHG. loufen, mod.G. lauftn^

f gelaufen), ON hlaupa^ pa. t.

lUidpi pi hliSpovi^ hlupom, pa. pple. hlaupenn
(Sw lopa^ Da Ifhe), Goth. \ptsyhlaupanz-’O^G.\sX.

Vilaupan Theeqmvalent Loup, from ON hlaupa^

has in Sc and some northern dialects supplanted
the native foim in the present stem.
No certain affinities outside Teut are known . some

scholars have suggested connexion with Lith khipoti to

remain kneeling, mupti to fall on one's knees, to stumble,
or with Gr KoAvfx/3os diver ]

ti tntr To run
, to go hastily or with violence

,

to rush, to * throw oneself* Also with advs,, as

forthi out. (IqOE, dt hUapan^io escape) Obs.

Beowulf (f,) 865 Hwjlum hea}70rofe hleapan leton on
xeflit faran fealwe mearas. xx . O E Chron an 1072
(MS D ) Her Eadwme eorl & Morkere eorl hlupon ut &
mislice ferdon on wuda Ibid an 1087 (MS Laud), Roger
bet an of heom se hletm into ham castele ®t NorSwic
CX205 Lay 24847 3if Arour ne leope to bwulc hit a liun

weore and word seide a 3225 Juliana 38 pis eadie
meiden . . kop to ant lahte him c 1250 Gm 4r Ex 2726
And to hemward swide he lep 3297R Glouc (Rolls) 8x70
Vor hor hors were al astoned ac some stode . .stille & some
lepte her & per <2x300 Cursor M 4541 pe boteler to he
prisun lep Assump Virg (B M MS) 613 To >e
Deere he cam lepand 3340 Ayeub 240 po Ihip op j®
mayster and him keste. 1362 Lakgl. P Pi A Prol 94
Erchedekenes and Deknes Beon lopen to londun 3375
Barbour Bruce x 24a Thai that neir enbuschit war Lap
out. 3528 St Papers Hen VIII^ IV 493 The fieindes of
the said traiter are loppen to hym into Scotlaunde c 1560
Durham Depos (Surtees) 65 He hard a sturr in the streit,

and therwith 1m furth 35^ Dalrymple tr Leslie's Hist
Scot II. 163 The Scottis couragious leipis to straikis

1644 R BacllieZ^// (X84X) II 217 Coll Macgilkspick's
son, who, with two thousand five hundred runagates from
Ireland, are loppen over here 37x6 Ramsay On IFit 15
Hameward with clever strides he lap

•fib. To break outm an illegal or disorderly way
a 1670 J Scot Siaggenng State (1754) 153 He grieving

that be had not that power m court that he thought his birth
and place deserved, leapt out, and made sundry out-reds
against the king

2 To rise with both (or all four) feet suddenly
from the ground or other standing-place, alighting
in some other position , to jump, spnng Often with
advs., as astde^ down^ z», mU Also with cognate
object.

C897 K BAyR^siGrtgorfsPast. xxxiii 2x4 D®t hie ne
hiiepen unwillende on scorene chf untieawa cxioo
Ormin 11792 purrh hatt te la]7e gast himmbadd Dun Isepenn
off te temmple c 3386 Chaucer Knits T 1829 His hors
for fere gan to tume. And leepe aside, and foundred as he
leepe c 1450 Merhn ai He hadde lepte in to the ryver and
drowned hym self 3533 Douglas AEneis x x xig The
tothir fey bruthir Lap ira the cart 1530 Lyndesay Test
Papyngo 552 The ledder scbuke, he lape, and gat one fall

3535 Stewart Cron. Scot (1858) III 447 He suld half gait
him leip Thre lowpis in ane 16x2 Drayton Poly-olb 11

322 Cauems 10 the earth, sq darke and wondrous deepe As

that, into whose mouth the desperate Roman leepe x688

Boylf Final Causes Nat Things 11 53 He [the frog] must
shut his eyes, and so leap blindlj 1707 Land Gaz No

4382/4 Stolen a bnght bay Gelding,, walks, trots, gallops,

and leaps 1711 Addison Sped No 233 ? 2 This Account
only mentioning the Name of the Lover who leaped, the

Person he leaped foi 1725 Ramsay Gentle Sheph i i, I

lap in o'er the dyke 1863 Gro Eliot Romola xx, He
leaped up the stone steps by two at a time 1884 L\d\
Vlrnev in Coiitenip Rev Oct, 547 To save himself by
leaping from the car
Prortei b 1546 J Hfywood Pr(w (1867) 6 Ye may learne

to looke or ye leape risyo Marr Wit ^ Science iv 1

C IV, But he that leapes before he loke, good sonne, Maye
leape in the mjnre.

b. Phrase (Ready) to leap out of t oneself or

oiie*s skin (as aa expression of delight or eagerness)

i6ti Smaks IFmi T v 11 54 Our King being ready to

leape out of himselfe, for loy of his found Daughter 1629
Massinger Picinre m i, Tho’ a poor snake, I will leap Out
ofmy skin for joy 377(5 Foote Capuclan 1 Wks, 1799 II

388, 1 should have been leady to leap out of my skin at the

sight of a countryman in foieign paits

e To Spring to one’s seat upon a horse, mto the

saddle. Often with up Also, "^to leap on^ ^to
leap to hoi'se

c 900 tr Badats Hist ii x [xiii ] (1890) 138 [He] hleop on
))£s cyninges stedan CX205 Lay 9284 Leoup he an his

stede cxzgo S Eng Leg I 41^32 And lupe Jiou up
bi-hynde me c X330 Arth ij- Meri 5278 (Kolbing) Opon
her hors hai lopen swi]>e 13 Str Beues 1945 (MS A

)

Into Jie sadel a lippte 1375 Barbour Bruce ii 28 Ihe
bruss lap on, and thiddir raid CX440 Generydes 2262
Generydes leppe vppe vppon his stede. c 1450 Merlin 236
Thei aide his comaundement, and lepe to horse a 1533
Ld Berness Huon Ixn 236 Huon fit his company lept on
theyr horses x6oo Disc Gowne Conspir in MoysesMem
Scot (1755) 265 Before his majestie could leape on horse-

back a 3670 Spalding 7 roub Chas I (Bannatyne Club) I

94 Allvvayes, he lap on in Aberdem, about 60 horse with
swords, pistolLs, [etc] 3843 Elphinstone Hist Ind II

u. 237 Humayun had only time to leap on horseback

d Of a fish. To spring from the water
3387 Trfvisa Higden (Rolls) VI 203 greet fische leep

into pe schip X423 Jas 1 Kingis Q cliii, Lytill fischis

with bakkis blewe as lede, Lap and pTayit 3536 Bellfndcm
Cion Scot ^ Descr Alb xi (1542) Cijb, Als sone as thir

salmond cumis to ye lyn, thay leip 38x3 Hogg Queen's
JFake 71 The troutis laup out of the Leven Louch 3867
F Francis Angling ix (iBBo) 334 Whenever a salmon leaps

you must keep a slack line

e. To hap ai : to make a spnng at in order to

seize; fig. to exhibit eagerness for Cf. tojump at.

So f to leap to he or do something
x6o6 Shaks. Ant, ^ Cl iii. xin 51 If Caesar please, our

Maister Will leape to be his Friend. 3632 Massinger Maid
ofHon. HI 1, My too curious appetite Would leap at a
mouldy crust 1653 Walton Angler 214, 1 could see
fishes leaping at Flies of several shapes and colours 3665
Boyle Occas. Ref i 1, But observe this Dogg

,
I hold him

out Meat ’Tis held indeed higher than he can Leap , and
yet, ifhe Leap not at it, I do not give it him 1673 L Addi-
son W Bat bary 20 Large Incoms, the baite disloyalty still

leaps at 3824 Scott Redgaunttet Let xiii, Saunders lap at
the propobicion

3 To spring sportively up and down ; to jump
(with joy, miith, etc.)

, to dance, skip.

rgoo tr Bada’s Hist V ui (x8gz) 390 He up astode & fia wses
gongende & hleapende & Dryhten herijende c 1205 Lay,
24697 Summe heo gunnen lepen 3340 Ayetib 156 pe asse

begin]) to Iheape and yemj? to yens him 1382 Wyclip
Matt XI 27 We han sungen to 30U, and 3e ban nat hppid
1509 Hawes Past Pleas xxxiii (Percy Soc ) 163 My grey-
houndes leped and my stede did sterte x^3 Babington
Commandm xv (1637) 39 Asking us if that were to hallow
the Sabbath to swill Sc to bibble, to leape, to wallow
& tumble in bed 3633 Bible Luke vi 23 Reioice yee
m that day, and leape for loy, 1792 A Wilson Watty
Meg^ Watty lap, and danced, and kiss’d her 1856 Mrs

BrowningAm Leigh i (1857) 41 And ankle deep xn English
grass I leaped, And clapped my hands x8^ A E Hous-
MAN SJiropshire Lad x, And brutes in field and brutes in
pen Leap that the world goes round again

4 To spnng suddenly to or upon one’s feet ; to

rise with a bound from a sitting 01 recumbent
position Often with up. \To leap' afoot

,

to

spnng to the ground from horseback, to dis-

mount
c 1330 Arth jr Met I 7135 (Kblbinc) [He] gan arise of his

swouj Vphefepewip chaufed blod. C3400 Destr Troy
8646 Achilles bound vp his wounde * Lep vp full lyuely
launchit on swithe c 1450 Merhn 19s He lepe upon hys
feet vigerously 3483 Caxton Godfrey Ixviii 113 The due
leep a foote & drewe oute his swerde. 1697 Dryden Virg
Georg IV 496 Arethusa leaping from her Bed, First bus
above the waves her beauteous Head x8ai Shelley
vieih Unh. i 96 A pilot asleep on the howling sea Leaped
up from the deck in agony 1859 Tennyson Vivien 842
Vivien Leapt from her session on his lap and stood Stiff

as a frozen viper

fig 3878 Browning La Sa^iaz xg The sudden light that
leapt at,the first word's provocation, from the heart-deeps
where it slept

6 transf. of things To spnng, move with a leap
or bound, esp to ‘fry ’ (by explosive or other force)

Often with advs Alsojf^
c 1205 Lav, 22031 VSen ]ier leppeoS ut fleo9 ut a ]iat lond

1340 Ayenb 27 And uor Jiet ]>& herte wes uol of uenym hit
hehoue}7 fiet hit Iheape out be he mouhe 3398 Trevisa
Barth De P R xii lu, (1495) 411 The goshawke sraytyth
and ffappyth her wynges, and in soo doynge the olde Tethers

lepen out and newe growe x^o Liber Cocorum (1862) 46
Fyrst sethe hy mustuls quyl ^el of le^ In water, c 3425
Seven Sag. (P ) 627 Al the vertu ther simulde bee, Is lopon
into the lytyl tie, 3575 Gascoigne Dan Bartholomew
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Posies 98 From reasons rule his fancie lightly lope. 16x3

|

SuAKb VI[ly III XI 206 He parted Frowning from
me, as if Ruine Leap’d from his Eyes 1667 IVIarveli. 1

Corr \xxvi Wks 1B72-5 II 82 T.is probable it [the Bill]
'

may this very day leap bejond any man’s reach for the

future 1790 Burke Fr Rev (C P S ) 8g, I thought ten

thousand swords must ha^e leaped from their scabbards to

«i\enge even a look that threatened her with insult 18x4

Cary Dantey Par* v 91 The arrow, ere the cord is still,

Leapeth unto its mark. x86o Tyndall Glac i x 65 The
echos leaped from cliff to cliff 1879 Farrar St Paul (1883I

64 The vessel was shaken, and the name of Matthias leapt

out 1887 RuskiK Prsetertta II 154 Above field and wood,
leaps up the Saleve Cliff, two thousand feet into the air.

}*b To burst, Clack, * fly’. Obs.

1477 Norton Ord Alch vi m A'.hm (1652) 05 Manie
dales wdI! leape in Fier. 1604 E. [Grimstqne] D'Acosta s

Hist Indies in xxvi igB As a chesnut laid into the fire,

leaps and breaks.

c. Of the heart' To beat iT-gorously, beat ‘high’,

bound, throb Also rarely of the pulse
1526 Pilgr Perf (W de W 1531) 289 b, Wherfore the

herte hoppeth andlepethinthebody X596BF W Barlow
Three Serm Ded 8r Made mens hearts to leape for joy
x688 Miege Fr Did s.v Heat Hib Heart is ready to leap

into his Mouth 1822-34 Goods Study Med 111 32 He
found its [the carp’s] heart leaping four hours after a
separation from the body i8?x Palgrave Lyr Poanis 6

His heart leapt high as he look'd z^Blackiu Mag June
789 His pulses leaped, and his comely face Glowed with
the pride of a fighting race

a. colloq* Offiost To ‘give’ or thaw suddenly
X869 H Stephens Ble Farm (ed 2) I 139/2 When frost

suddenly gives way in the morning about sunrise, it is said

to have ‘leapt’.

e Mining (See quot )
1747H00SON Miner's Diet sv, Sometimes a Vein .will

Leap [as] much aside as a Yard or more 1802 J Mawe
Mm Dei byskire 206 Gloss , Lea^y the vein is saia to leap
when a substance intersects it, and it is found again, a few
feet from the perpendicular

f, with reference to leap-year.

, 1600 [see Leap day] i6ox Holland Phny I 6^ Where-
upon euery fifth yeere leapeth, and one odde day is set to

the rest 1604 Ws Com Prayer Rubric, When the yeeres
of our Lorde maybediuided intofoureeuen partes, which is

eueiy fourth yeere then the Sunday letter leapeth. a x68i

Wharton Disc Yrs Months D Wks (1683) 74 By this

Addition the Fixed Holy-days, and the like, do as it were
leap one day farther into the Week
6 Jig, To pass abruptly or at a bound (from one

condition or position to another). Also with back,

down, up*
a tzz^Ancr R 236 Lo * hwu Ve swlke wolde makien hire,

a last, leapen into prude a 1240 JVokmtge in Coit Horn
285 For ]>enne schal 1 lepen fra rode in to reste <2x300
Cursor M 8800 pat pou barfor lepe not in ire. £1380
Wyclif Sel IVks III 384 pus deede beggers freris, lippen

up to kynges power X400 Morte Art^ 2084 Bot some
leppe fro die lyfe, that ou^one lawnde houez 1568 Satir,

Poems Reform xlvii lor The pairteis mett and maid a fair

coutrack, Bot now, allace f the men are loppm aback For
oppin sklander, callit ane speikand devill 1598 Grene-
WEV Tacitud Ann vi x (1622) 137 He gaue him. time to

leape backe from their agreements. 16x3 Furcras Pitgrivi-

age (1614) 223 And (to leape back into the Talmud) a cer-

taine Rabbi saw [etc.1 Ibid 746 1*1 us draw somewhat
nearer the Sunne^ gently marching lest if wee should sud-1

denly leape from one extremity to another, wee should [etc ]

/ZX670 Spalding *Jrouh Chas /(Bannatyne Club) 11 . 319
Forgetting his oath he lap in to the uther syd 1692 R
L'Estrance Jesephtts iv. 1, fi7^> 78 Without leaping out of
one Slavery into another 18467 Martineau Ess (*891) HI
^8 They leap down from Aristotle to Bentham, from Plato to

Coleridge, with the fewest possible resting-places between

b To pass over at a bound, f to evade, neglect.

Shaks Merc/i V i 11 ao A hot temper leapes 01 e a
colde deciee X658-9 Burton's Diaty (1828) IV <5* I could
leap over the rest, but this passed, I doubt it will never be
recovered in any age 1727 A, Hamilton JVew Acc E, Tnd
I p XV, I can perceive several Thin® worth noticing, they
have ne^cted or leapt over 1891 Cheyne Ong, Psalter
viii, 408 The world’s great change was expected so shortly
that the brief waiting time might easily be leaped over

7. trms* To spring over; to pass fiom one side

to the other by leaping. Also in phr. to hap bounds
{lit andy^). Also said of a bridge span.
x43*-5o tr Htgdeu (Rolls) III 57 Romulus diede afore

thro lepenge the walles of Rome 1^7 Montgomerie
Cherrte ^ Sloe 1046 Schaw skild and pithie resouns quhy
That Danger lap the dyke x6ox Shaks Twel AT i iv ai
Be clamorous, and leape all ciuill bounds 1697 Dryden
Vtrg Georg, iii 228 Let ’em not leap the Ditch, or swim
the Flood 1780 Cowfer Piogr Err 93 The Nimrod
Leaps every fence but one 1786 Burns Tvta Dogs 30 He
was a gash an’ faithful tyke, As ever lap a sheugh or dyke
X865 Kingsley Herein xxviii, Coma on, leap it like men ‘

1886 Ruskin Prsetertla I 293 The single arched bridge that
le^s the Am
Jig «x637 B Jonson Pmd OdOy Mem Sir L> Cary^St
SirH Morison iii, He leap’d the present age, Possest with
holy rage, To see that bright eternal day
8. To cause (an animal) to take a leap Also/^
1681-6 J Scott Chr Life (1747) HI 355 Those lestless

Furies will never cease stimulating and spurring us on
till they have leapt us headlong into the everlasting Burn-
ings i860 Russell Diary hmia 11 287 [He] had leaped
his horse across a deep nullah
® Of certain beasts To spnng upon (the female)

in copulation Also absol. Also \io leap upon
*530 Tindale Gen. xxxi to All the rarames that leape

^on the bhepe are straked, spotted and partie. 1530
Falsgr. 606/1 Kepe your horse in the stabyll, for and he
leape a mare he wyll be the worse to journey a good whyle
after 153s Act 27 Hen VIII, c 6 § 4 The Ix>Td5 . shall

not. suffer any of the said mares to be covered or leapt

with any stoned Horse. X599 Shaks Much Ado \ iv 49
1656 Ridglev Praci Physick 251 A Ram that never leaped
a bheep 1737 BnACkEN Farriery Impr U757) II 128 Colts
got by such Horses that have leaped eight or ten 'limes
a Day 1772 Ann Reg 105/x A bull which leaps cows
at 5/ ss a cow x8i'i gporiingMag XLII 232 The young
bull will not leap any cows till the first of May
iraiisf ax6zi Beaum & Fl. Philaster ii ii, I had rather
he Sir Tim the schoolmaster, and leap a dairy-maid 1630
Mai ne City Maitlt ii m 13 Why what are you ^ you will
not leap me, Sir, Pray know your distance.

10 Cotnh* leap candle (see quot ) ;
+leap-land

a
,
\agabond (cf land-leaper) Also Leap pkog

x83g W J Thoms Aneed ^ Iradif (Camdenl 96 The
3oung girls in and about Oxfoid have a spoit called *Leap
Candle, forwhich they set a candle in the middle of the 100m
m a candlestick, and then draw up their coats and dance
over the candle back and forth with these words [etc.] 16x4
D Dvke Myst Selfdficevatug (ed 8) 256 God did not allow of
such rouing *lep-land-Leuites

Leap day. An intercalary day in the calen-
dar, esp that of leap-year, February 29th.
1600 Holland Ltvy xlv xliv 1232 Thib yere leapt, and

the leap day was the moirow after the feast Termutalta
171a Swift Jrnl Stella 29 Feb ,This is leap j'ear, and this
IS leap day 1833 Herschll xiii 412 Ihe surplus
days thus thrown into the leckoning are called intercalary
or leap days 1896 Deuly Hews 22 Jan 5/4 Rossini was
horn on February 29 (or Heap day *), 1792

Leaper (If ps I) Forms i hldapere, 4 lepere,

5 lepare, 6- leaper \OK*kUapere* see Leap v.

and -EB 1
] One who leaps

1

1

. A runner
,
a dancer. Also with advs Obs

axooo O E Chron an 8Bg On ]>issum ^eare waes nan
ftereld to Rome, buton tuegen hleaperas AElfred cyng sende
mid sewruum. c xooo Vac inWr -Wulcker 311 Salta-
tor, Hleapere 1382 [implied in Leaperess] 1393 Langl.
P Pi Q K 107 1 he whiche aren lunatik lollers and leperes
a-boute CZ440 Proinp Parv 297/r Lepare, or rennare,
curso> l.epare,orrennara-wey,y?<g^ 1380 Hollyband
I reas Fr Pong , Sawlfeurou detnsenr, a leaper, ordaunser

tb [After Du. looper ] An irregular soldier.

E Grimstone Hist Siege Osteiid 1x6 Generali Vere
sent forth some of his Leapers or aduenturers to take some
piiboner of the enemies Campe
2 . A person or an animal that leaps or jumps
rxu8 Names ofHare \ViRel Ant I 133 Thewilde der,

the lepere 1573 Ptlgr Princes (1607) 100 Wrastleis,
leapers, runners and such like games were appointed
X700 Wallis in Collect, (O H S) 1 3x8 Who did
out-leap . the next-best leaper by seven incheb 1774
Goidsm Nat, Hist (1776)11 366 Ihe Danish hoises were
good leapers 1836 C Shaw Lei 9 M^yinMem 11837)

568 The most extraordinaryleaper, and perhaps most active

man in Europe i86x Whyte Mllvillb Mkt,Haib 275
The two horses both capital leapers

b An animal which uses leaping as a mode of

progression.

1796 Morse Avier Geog II 254 They are also called

springers, or leapers, from thg agihty with which they leap,

rather than walk 1828 Stark EUm Nat Hist, I 332
Laurenti, m 1768, in his Synopsis of Reptiles, divides them
into three ordeis, viz Leapers, as the irogs, Walkers, as

the lizards
, and Serpents x88i Cassells Nat. Hist V i2x

These tiue Orthopteia maybe readily divided into three

tribes, namely, the Leapers, or Saltntona, the Runners, or
‘ Cttrsof la , and the Earwigs, or Enplexoptera

3 A hollow cylinder with a hook at one end,

employed in untwisting old ropes. Cf Lopeb.

(Knight Diet Mech 1875.)

tLea*peress, Ohs rare-^^ [f. Lbaper +
-ESS ] A female dancer.
138a WvcLiF Ecclus ix 4 With a leperesse, or tumbler

[1388 daunseresse, Vulg saliatnce}, be thou not besy,

Leaperous, obs form of Leprous.

Lea'p-firog. [f. Leap v ]

1 A boys’ game in which one player places his

hands upon the bent back or shoulders of another

and leaps or vaults over him Also, a jump or leap

of this description.

1399 Shaks Hen. V, v, ii 142 If I could winne a Lady at

Leape-frogge, or by vawlting into my Saddle, with my
Armour on my backe 1672 Marvell Reh, Tratisp i 15

Like fair gamsters at Leap frog 1797 Holcroft Siolbetg's

Trav (ed 2) III, Ixxxvi 402 They \ exercised themselves

at leap frog, 1834M Scott Cruise Midge xix, Massa Twig
clapping his hands on the old lady’s shoulders cleared her

and her tub cleverly by a regular leap frog 1854 Haw
THORNE Eng Noie~Bks, (1883) I 464 And ended byjump
mg leap-frog over the backs of the whole compaiw 1888

Burcon Ltves 12 Gd, Men I i. 8 A double row of posts

—

where boys played leap-frog

fig *704 Swift Mech Operai Sptni Misc (t7ii) 299

Theie is a perpetual Game at Leap-Frog between both

,

and sometimes the Flesh is uppermost, and sometimes the

Spirit x8s6 Mrs Browning Aur Leigh i (1857) 3S We
play at leap-frog over the god Term

2. Croqxut (See quot.)

1874 J D Heath Croquet Player « The Leapfrog or

Jump Stroke This may be called a ‘fancy’ stroke The
object IS, when a hoop or another ball is in the way of the

striker’s ball, to make the latterjump over the obstacle

Hence Keap-fxog v,, to leap or vault as at leap-

frog {zntr and irons ). Leapofrogerev, one who
plays at leap-frog

1872 G Macdonald Wilf Cmnb I xiii 215 All I had to

do was to go on leap-frogging Pall Mall G 4 Jan
a/i Sometimes a too ambitious leap-frogger ruined his party

by overbalancing and falling off xSgx Kipling Ltfis
Handicap aio He tried to leapfr^ into the saddle, x8m
Blackmore Perlycross xxxn 329 lieap-frogged it [a tomb-

stone], hundreds of times, when I were a boy, I have.

*

+ Lea pful. Ob^, [f Leap sb ^ k -fdl. Ong
in syntactical comb ] A basketful.
ctooo [see Leap sb -

1] C1380 WvcLir Serm Sel. Wks.
II 14 How many leepfullis of broke mete ^i token aftir

1382 — Mark viH 8 V rr lepful. leepis ful e 1440 York
Myst XXXI 207 3a, lorde, and xij lepfull jier lefte Of releue
nhan all men had eten

Leap-gate. Obs. Forms* 1 bl^seat, 4
lip^et, 5 lypiet(e, -zet, 7 leap-yeat [f. Leap
sb I + Gape A low gate in a fence, which
can be leaped by deer, while keeping sheep from
straying

980 m Kemble Cod Dipl III 180/28 Ondlang ^eardes on
Oaet hlypgeat 13 Eulog Hist, (Rolls) HI 224 Fuit ibi

una porta qua vocatur in lingua Anglicana lipjet [v rr
14 . lyp^ete, lypzet]. x6og in S 'Rov.e, Peranib Dartmoor
(1848) 278 The come hedges and leape ^ates rounde aboute
the same Common and fforest C1630 Kisdon Sum Devon.
§ 2X5(z8io> 223 The correction of the ditches, and leap

3 eats, shall be in the court

Leaping (if piq), vbl. sb. [f. Leap v, -k -ing i
.]

The action of the vb. Leap, m various senses
IT xooo ^lfric Horn I. 480 Da unsts^Sisan hleapunge

Jiaes maedenes 1398 Trevisa Barth. DeP R xviii xmi
‘^49S) 781 The W)dde goto is moost lyght in lepynge and
moste Sharpe in sighte c 1440 Promp. Parv Lepynge
a-wey,y9<ga. xss^Stqbphc to ICtng{E E T S) 41 Church
ales in the whiche with leappynge, daunsynge, and kyssyng,
they mayntcyne the profett of their churche idxx Flobio,
Clnarantanay a kmd of Caioll Or song full of leapings like
a Scotish gigge x622 M 4bbe tr Aleman sGuzman a'A If,

II 4^ Which way so euer 1 sought to winde me, was but a
leaping out of the Frying Pan into the fire 1664 Cotton
Scarron 30 Our ^neas, at two leapings, Set the first foot
upon the steppings 18^ A E HousieKS Shr^sktre Lad
liv, By broc^b too broad for leaping The lightfoot boys are
laid

b. attnb. and Comb
,

as leaping-har^ pole

,

leaping-head, -hom, the lower pommel on a
side-saddle, against which the left knee presses in

leaping
, a hunting-horn, * third crutch *

, f leap-
ing house, a brothel, leaping-on-stone, a stone

for convenience in mounting a horse; a horse-

block , leaping time, the time of activity, youth
1832 Whately in Ltfe (1866) IT 260 The Ecclesiastical

Titles Bill (commonly called ‘Lord John's *Ieapmg-bar ’ to

afford exerabc in jumping over it) x88x Mrs P O Dowoghue
Ladies on Horseb \ ui 35 By pressing the left knee
against the ^leaping-head, you can accomj^ish the nse in

your saddle iBw Ait Tamines Horses ix 144 In case of
a horse ‘ bucking , without the *leaping-horn there is nothing
to pre\ent a lady from being thrown up But the leaping-
horn holds down the left knee 1596 Shaks x Hm IV, i

11 g What a diuell bast thou to do with the time of the day?
vntesse houres were cups of Sacke and dialls the signes
of **Leaping houses 1837 Lockhart Scott 11 11 6^ He
immediately trotted to the side of the leaping on stone

of which Scott from his lameness found it convenient to

make use x869 Farrar ful Home xvi 205 Trying the
merits of bis alpenstock as a Meaping pole xtes Baring-
Gould Cheap Jack Z III. 102 In the Fens, when a man
requires to traverse a considerable distance, he provides
himself with a leaping-pole x6xx Shaks Cymb iv 11 aoo

To haue turn’d my '’’leaping tune into a Crutch

Leapinsf PP^> [f Leap v, -i- -ing 2*]

That leaps (t runs, + dances, etc see the vb.),

ciooo ^LFRiC Hom I 4B2 Herodes swor ^t he wolde
fSaere hleapendan dehter forxyfan swa hwzet swa heo baede

c X380 Wyclip Serm Sel Wks I 380 More sutil and sinful

)«n Jus l^ynge strumpet [jr. the daughter of Herodias]
? a 1400 Morte Arth i^o They luyschene to-gedyres . on
leppande stedes 1607 Tofsell Fonrf Beasts (1658) ra

There is a remedy to quail these wanton leaping beasU
[satyrs] X667 Duchess of Newcastle in Life DukeN
(1886) 11. xox A grey leaping horse. 1716 LoyalMourner 9
And leaping Dolphins catch a distant View 1870 Morris
Earthly Par iv (1871) 219 A joy as of the leaping fire

Over the house roof rising higher

b. In the names of vanous animals, plants, etc

,

as leaping ououmber = sptritng or squirting

cucumber (see Cvcumbeb 3), leaping-flsh., the

fish Salanas indactylus, of Ceylon; so called be-

cause It comes on shore and leaps over the wet

stones, etc,; (Cape) leaping hare * jumping
hare*, see Jumping^// a b; leaping spider, ’a

jumping spider, one of the Salltgradse* (W),
X548-78 *Leaping cucumber [see Cucumber 3] i86z Ten-

NENT Nat. Hist C^ioH 495 Index, ^Leaping fish 1849
Mammalia IV 44 The ^leaping hare equals our common
hare in size 1859 Wood Nat Hist I 588 The Spring

Haas, or C^e Gerboa, sometimes called, from its hare like

aspect, the Cqpe Leaping Hare
c Leaping ague, f sout (see quots.).

1562 Turner Baths 6 This bathe is good for the leping

goute, that runneth from one loynte to another 1792
Statist Acc Scotl, IV s A distemper called by the coun-

try-people the leaping^gue, and by physiaans St Vitus’s

dance x8o6 Forsyth Beauties Scotl IV 37s In the moun
famous part of Angus a singular disease^ cmled there the

leaping agvey is said to exist, beanng a resemblance to St,

Vitus’s dance.

Hence Lea plngly adv., by leaps.

1548 Elyot Did., Assulltniy leapyndy, iumpyugly.

LeapTouB, Leapry, obs. ff.LEPKous, Lepry.

Lea*p year. [Late ME., f Leap sb i
,
prob. of

much older formation, as the ON. hlaup-dr is pre-

sumably, like other terms of the Koman calendar,

imitated from Eng.
The name may refer to the fact that in the bissextile year

any fixed festival after Feb. falls on the next week day but

one to that on which it fell 111 the preceding year, not on
20-2
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the ne\t week-da> as usual. Cf med L mlius Iuhsb fOE.

utdHOn hl^p\ the oniisbion of a da> in the reskoning of the

lunar month, made every nineteen yeatt to bring the calendar

into accord with the astronomical phenomena ]

A year having one day (now Feb, 29) more than

the common year; a bissextile year, f To make
hap year of\ (fig ) to pass over.

1387 Trevisa Higden (Rolls) IV 199 Jlat tyme lulius

amended f’e kalenaer, and fonde l»e cause of the lepe ^ere

(L. raiionem btscxti itsveuiil, 14BX Caxtov Myrr ti xxvi

127 Bysexte or lepe yere, whiche in iiij yere falleth ones^

x5fo J Heywood PraiK E^tgr, (1867) 207 Ihe next iMpe
yere after wedding was hrst made 1606 Birme Kiri~
Buriall C1833O 38 In civil entries to heritage, if it be for the

better, men can make leap->eare of their father and seeke

farther uppe 1704 Hearne DtuU Htst (1714) I 3 That
Year was called the Bissextile; and by us Leap-Year be-

cause one day of the Week is leaped over in the Observa-

tion of the Festiimls 1834 Nat Pktlos , Astrofu \ 44/1

(U K, S ) The years i6oo» aooo, 2400, would be leap years

Lear ^ Now Sc. and north dtaL Also

5~7 lore, 6 leare, 6-7 leep(o, 9 leir [f. Lere
z/.; but in mod Sc use prob. a mere graphic

variant of hsirj lare : see Lore*] Instruction, learn-

ing ; m early use f a piece of instruction, a lesson ;

+ also, a doctrine, religion

1400-50 Ahxander yjS9 For many leres may he limpe

silk as )iou no3t wenes ! C1440 Sir Gowther 23X Y will to

Rome er than y reste, To leve up another lere, a 1450 Le
Morit Arili 521 The knightis bat were wise of lere 2579
Sfenslr Sh^k Cal hlay 262 He, that had wel ycond ms
lere 1586 E^erne Bias. Genirie 22 And teach our Gentiles

vertnous leere. 1594 Lyly Moth. Bomb. ir. v, He learn’d

his leere of mysonne 1647 H More Song^Sonin i i*

xiY, Queen of Fhilosophie and virtuous lear ' x65« Stapyl-
TON tr Herodian 37 So well his leerehe couth, 1720 Ramsay
EdvthnrgKs Sahd. vi. Classic lear and letters belle 1837
R. Nicoll Poems (1842) 95 He gaed to the school^ an’ he
took to the lear 1882 Stevenson Memy Men ^ti. Wks.
1895 VIII, Z26 Your held [is] dozened wi’ carnal leir

b Comb lear-fatlier,amasterinleammg, see

also quot. 1S55.

1533 Gau Richi Vay 15 Elders techours and teirfaders.

170a C, Leslie Reply to '•Angws Flagellains^^\i^ Wks,
1721 II 612 The Wan who was call’d G Fox’s Lear-Fathei

1855 Robinson Whitby Gloss
y
Layfather <x Lemfather

y

a person whose conduct has innueiioed others ,
an exemplar

t Lear Ob^ Forms
; 4 layour, 4-5 liour(e,

lyoxir(e, lyre, 5 lere, 5-6 lyer(e, 6-8 leer(e, 7
loir, 8-9 lear. [a. OF. lietirey lyeure^ Imre L.

hgdtHra-m (see Ligature) ]
1. Tape; binding for the Mges of a fabric.

13831-3 Dark, MS» Sacr Roll In lyour empt pro le

Redd I* pro magao altan, (^1440 Promp Para 178/t
Frenge, or lyouie, teniA Ibid. so6fz Lyowre, to bynde
wythe precyows clothys, Itgaiortituty redwixcnlum. x^Bs
Chtirchiv. Aec St Dunstan'Sj Cantefhuryy For lere and
lyngys to the same bockeram. vrf, 1503 Privy Purse Exp
Elis York (Nicholas 1830) gi Item for viij lb of blewe
lyere at xij</ the lb vnjx 1579 Lyly Ettpkites (Arb,) 79, I

meane so to mortifie my selfe, that in steede ofsilkes, X wil
weare sackcloth for Owches and Bracelletes, Leere and
Caddys, 1736 J Lewis /. Gloss (E.X).S.)t Leere,
time

2 . Cookery, A thickenmg for sauces, soups, etc.;

a thickened sauce
c 1390 Form ofCnry (17B0) 24 Make a layour of brede

and Diode and lay it herwith. £1430 T^o Cookery-bks 33
Take Water and let boyle, and draw a Iyer h^r-to of Biede,
of pe cromys, with wyne y-now 1658 Sir T. hlAYERNE
Archmtag. Anglo-GalL xxviiu 29 Then make a Leer or
Sawce for it, 1750 E Smith Compi, Houststt (ed 14)35
When 'tis baked, put m a lear of gravy tnth a little white
wine. X837 Disraeli Vetieita 1. iv, One of those rich sauces
of claret, anchovy, and sweet herbs, .whichwas techincally
termed a Lear

Hence Lea*rlng2;d/. (in quots. linng, lyring)^

binding with tape,

2480 Wardr, Acc, Edv), IV (Nicholas 2830) 126 Liour for

bring and lowpmg of the same arras 15x2 Honseh Bk,
Earl Norihumb, (1770) 326 For Lyring Sewing and Jouning
ofStuf

Lear 3 (lisj). Also 7 leere. [Perb a devel-

oped nse of har. Lair j3.i 5 ; cf. quot. 1623
there.] Colour (of sheep or cattle), due to the
nature of the soil

260X Holland Phny \xxi 11 II 403 In some places there
IS no other thing bred or growing but brown & duskish, in-

somuch as not only the cattell is all of that leere, but also
the corn upon the ground 1616 SuxrL. & Marxham
Couttfry Farm i xxv 117 Now for the leares of sheepe,
you shall vnderstand that the browne hazell leare is of all

other the best, the redd leare next to it [etc ] 1883 Advi
HandbilL M 's Fly, Lear, and Vermin Powder will pre-
vent the Sheep from being struck by the Fly, at the same
time producing a good Lear, which everyfanner must allow
IS a great advantage

Lear, qbs. f. orvar. oFLaib, Leer, Lere, Liar.

Lea*-rig. dial [OE ikghrycgy f. Lea a,

+ hrycg back, Ridge ] A ridge left m grass at
the end of a ploughed field

956 Charier in Birch Cartul Sax (1893) III 96 To emnes
Jiam ealdan lasg hrycge 1549 CompL Scot vi 42 The end
of ane leye rig 1792 Buiws My am kind deane O i. I’d
meet thee on die lea-ng, My am kind dearie • O
Learu (Is^n), v. Pa. t. and pple. learned

(lojnd), learnt (loint). Forms, i leornian,
Nortlmmh, liorniga, 2 leornezL, lornen, 2-3
leornie-n, 3 -in, leorny, liermn, lermCe, 3-4
lemeix, 4 leorne, lemy, l(e)urne, Kent lierne,

lyerne, -i, -y, 4-5 leeme, 4-6 lem(e, 4, 6, 9

dial larn, 6 Sl, leyrne, leirne, 6-7 learne, 6-

leam JPa, t, i leomo<ie,-ade, 3 lerrnde,

3-

4 leomede, 4 lernid, leernde, lernd, 4-6

lerned, 5 leerned, liirned, -et, 5-6 lernyd, 6

5c lermt, leirned, -it, 7- learned, learnt Pa,

I pple 3ileomet, 3-5ilerned, 3,6ylemed; from

14th c, onwards as in pa. t. [OE leomtany

Northumb hoi mga—OEn^, hrftay lema, OS ltn$n

(not found in Du ), OHG ItmeUy lem^n (MHG

,

mod G , ler^ten) •—

W

OtT.Htznijany^hznbjaUy f r-

,

wk -grade of root of OTeut. Haird Lobe ]

I. To acquire knowledge

1 trans. To acquire knowledge of (a subject) or

skill in (an art, etc.) as a result of study, ex-

perience, or teaching QcyasX.,froviy ^(arch.), t at

(a person) Also, to commit to memory (passages

of prose or verse), esp, in phrases to learn by hearty

by rotey for which see the sbs.

CQOotv BseddsHtst, iir. xvii [xxiii ] (1890) 232 From jiasm

he ^t semetgeleornade regollices jieodscipes 1:^75

Gosp Mark xiii 28 From fic-beom Sonne Iiornue bispell

C2050 ByrhtfirtKs Handboc in Anglia (1885) Vfll 308/26
pam ]>e lyste jasne craeft leorman cxvj^Lamb Horn 55
Gif we leorniS godes lare ' c 1200 Ormin 9309 To leornenn
lare att Sannt Johan Off sawle nede. c 1200 Trtn
ColL Horn 17 Ate biginninge of cristendom elch man leor-

nede pater noster and credo a 2225 Leg Kaikn^fi pes is al

be lare \>aX. ich nu leomi 1387 Trevisa Higden (KollbjV 767
pisJulianusmbischildehode lerned nygromancie and wicche
craft c X449 Ffcocic Repr i xi 58 AI that Cnsten men
and wommen oujten leerne thei mowe leerne out of the

Bible. 1576 Fleming Panopl Epist 238,

1

woulde have you
to understand and learne this lesson 1667 Milton P L xi

360 To learn True patience, and to temper joy with fear

2725 De Foe Fatn lusimci i. 1 (1841) 19 What shall I

learn there of (bid ? 2845 M Pattison Ess (1889) I x6 The
Frank learned w ith implicit belief his faith from the mouth
of the Roman priest 2874 Grecn Short Htst iv 4 t 162

It was from Earl Simon that Edward had learned the skill

in warfare which distinguibhed him among the princes of his

time

b with clause as obj
czooo iEcFRic Dent xiv. 23 Leoma \>2zt pu ondrsede

Dnhten on mic tid. cxaoo Ormin 4970 Lernepp att me patt

icc amm wiss Rihht milde and meoc wi}>p herrte c 2200
'inn Coll Horn 73 Alle po pe ne wilen listen lorspel and
peron lernen wiche ben sinnen Aycnb 233 O, pu pet
art cristen, lyerne hou pou sselt louie god c 2400 Caio^s
Morals 62 in CursorM App iv 1670 Lerne .

,
quat werk

pou folow salle. 2867 Milton P L xxi 562 Henceforth
I learne that to obey is best. 2884 F. Temple Relai, Reltg
4- Sci vii (1885) 220 Scientific men will learn that there are
other kinds ofknowledge besides scientific knowledge

c. With tnf, ;
also with, how and inf,

r 900 tr Bmdds Hist, in xx [Xxviu ] (1890) 246 pa be
in wreotum leornade to donne oxtys Lamb Horn 1x7
D^cite bene facere pet is . leorman god to wuichenne.

2297 R. Glouc (Rolls) 675 Betere him adde ibe Abbe bl-

leued per doune pan ilerned vor to fie. Ibid 20693 So hii

miBte lemi traitour to be c 2340 Cursor M, 74^ (Tnn

)

Pou lernedest neuer to fixt c 2500 Merck 4- Son in Halhw
Nug^ Poet 23 Y wolde lerne of marchandyse to passe
ovyr the see 1 2547 Latimer zndSerm, hef Ediv VI(Arb

)

70 So your grace must leaine howe to do of Salomon
x6oa Slid Pt. Returnfr Pamass v, 1 1999,

1

was a game-
some boy and learned to sing 2729 Butler Serm, wks,
1873 II 47 There are times for silence when they should
learn to hear, and be attentive 1838 Longf Ps Life ix

Learn to labour and to wait. 2875 Jowett Plato (ed, 2)

IV. 32 We learn morals, as we learn to talk, instinctively.

d Phr. Iam (^yef) to ham' I am ignorant or
unaware. Now usually T have {yet) to ham
2687 Miege Gt Fr Diet, ir s v , The tiuth of it we are

as yet to learn, nous n'en seevonspas encore ta Veriti 2726
Leoni Albertis Archit 1, 82, I am not to leain [It, Ne mi
i nascoso] that some . are of opinion that very high Walls
are dangerous 2789 Charlotte Smith Ethelinde I 91
Whence he came .Sir Edward was yet to learn

2 tnir To acquire knowledge of a subject or
mattei , to receive instruction. Const as in sense 1.

Blickl Hom,^ Leorniad aet me, forSon pe ic com
mildheort crooo .^Elfric Past Ep § 46 in Thorpe Lazvs
II 384 Laj^e sceal leornian se Se Imran sceal c 2340 Cursor
M, 6819 (Trin ) Lerne not of him pat is lyere c 2420 Liber
Cocorum (1862) 36 Thus have I lurnet at gentil men, 2575
BriefDue, Troiibl Franckford 10 God grant, we maye
lerne at their ensamples 2605 Shaks Lear it 11 134 Sir,

I am too old to learne 2781 Cowfer Charity 130 *1 is thus
reciprocating, each with each. Alternately the nations learn
and teach 2863 Kingsley Lett 11878) II 161 The great
use of a public school education to you, is, not so much to
teach you things as to teach you how to learn 1884 F M
Crawford Rom Stngei I 7 He was always willing to
learn and to read

+ b Const on (the matter studied). Ohs,

£2340 CursorM 15614 (Trm ) Folwep him joure fadir is

to lerne on his lare ax^ooPisiilt ofSusan 135 Wolt pou,
ladi, for loue, on vre lay lerne ? a x668 Denham Old Age
274, I have heard that Socrates the wise Learned on the
lute forhib last exercise.

3

.

trans. To acquire knowledge of (a fact)
,
to

become acquainted with or informed of (some-
thing) , to hear of, asceitain. Also with clatise

cxaoo Ormin 7350 He lerrnde uel purrh hemm Whatt
da33, and whaere 0 lande, Patt ^unge wenchell boienn wass
2559W Cunningham Cosmop^ Glasse 151 When you will
learne the tune that it shall be full sea 2576 Fleming
Panopl, Eput. 378 You, whom I had learned by common
voice to be a philosopher of great fame X599 Shaks Much
Ado 11 ii S7> I will presentlie goc learne their day of mar-
riage 1638 Baker tr Balsams Lett (vol. 11 ) 27 This good
newes I nave learned by a letter of yours. 1798 Jefferson

Writ (1859) IV 243, 1 . have not yet learnt his sentiments

on it. 2836 W Irving Astoria 1 105 Lest the captain

should learn the fate of the schooner 2855 Macaulay Hist
Eng xxn IV 717 All that he knew about their treachery

he had learned at second hand 2864 Browning Dram
\ Pers , Mr Sludge 221 He’s dead I learn.

b To learn out : to find out, discover. Now dial

2629 Maxwell Herodian (1635) 171 Then, secretly tor-

turing them, he [Albinus] learnt out all their treacheiy

1677 Yarranton Eng Improv 109, I will tell you how
> the Trick is And if I had not been an old Clothier and

a Fttlling-Boy when 1 was young I could not have learnt it

out x8^ Raymond 7 wo Men o' Mendtp xv 250 But if he
should find out ? If any should learn it out an’ tell ^

e tnir To be informed, to ascertain, heai {of)
1756 C Lucas Ess Waters III 243 It has never, that

I can learnjbeen fully observed 2827 Sir J Barrington
Sketches I 11 29 How many rogues 'ill there be at Reuben,
as you larn, tonight? 2893 Steaensgn Catriona 11 18

He*1l have to learn of it on the deaf side of his head no
later than to-morrow when I call on him.

n To impart knowledge. Now vulgar,

4 trans To teach. In vanous constructions

;

a To teach (a person)
a 2300 CursorM 10028 In crist !ai pat folk to lern 2382

Wyclif Prov ix 7 Who lerneth {1388 techith] a scornere,

doth wrong he to hymself CX440 York Myst x 20 pus
lernyd he me a 1450 Knt de la Tour (1B68) 2 A man
aught to lerne his doughters with good ensaumples 2535
CovERDALc/’j* XXIV 5 Lede me in thy trueth and lerne me
2549 Contpl Scot Prol 14 Quhen ane ydiot presum is to

teche or to leyrne ane man that hes baytht speculatione

ande experiens 2650 Fuller 11 xu 249 No doubt
the chickens crowed as the cocks nad learned them 2763
Foote Mayor of G \\ Wks 1799 1 . 178 [An uneducated
speaker] If they would but once submit to be learned by me
b To teach (a person) to do or how to do some-

thing. (Also in passive )
c 2340 CursorM 8421 (Tnn ) Set him faste to gode tecbing

'ill he be lerned him self to lede. C243S Torr Portugal
2897 To lerne you fibr to ride 2480 Caxton Descr Brit

34 Gentilmens children ben lerned and taught from their

3 ongth to speke frenssh a 2540 Barnes ti^s (2573) 352/1

.

Doth hee not learne all men to come to Christ. 15^ Spenser
F Q I VI, 25 He would learne The lyon stoup to him
x666 Bunyan Grace Ah yvj That my Father might learn

me to speak without this wicked way of swearing 2706
Farquhar Recruiting Officer iii i, The captain learned me
how to take it with an air 179a Mary Wollstonecraft
Rights Worn V z8x We should learn them, above all things,

to lay a due restraint on themselves x8oz Strutt Sports 4
Past lit 1 X15 The frequent practice of this exercise must
have learned them . to become excellent horsemen x8ox
Coleridge Lett I 365 They learn us to associate a keen and
deep feeling with all the good old phrases. 1844 Disraeli
Conif^bysm 111, Learn 4o know the House, learn the
House to know you 1885 Allen Babylon 1,

* Will you
learn me to draw a church?*

c To teach (a person a thing) Also with clause
cxaoo Ormin 196x3 To lokenn watt itt lernep uss Off [ure]

sawle nede X377 Langl P PI B X. 171 Logyke I lerned
hii and many omer lawes, And alle the musouns in musike
I made hir to knowe ^1420 Lydc Assembly ofGods 957,
I shall leine hem a new daunce CX460 Fortescue Abs
Lim Mon xi (1885) 135 Wherby we bith lerned pat it

schdl be goode to owre prince . that he be well mdowed
1559 W. Cunningham Cosmogr Glasse 33,

1

pray you learne

I me th’ use ofthis table z6o6 J Carfpnter Solomoiis Solace
XIV 38 So leameth be all children .. in what honor they
should hold those persons x6io Shaks Temp i. 11. 365
The red-plague rid you For learning me your language
»i9 De Foe Crusoe i xv (1840) 255 Having learnt him
English 17^ Richardson Pamela 111. 353 Her Ladyship
asked one of the Children who learnt her her Catechism^
1876 Morris Sigurd (1B77) 86 Thou hast learned me all my
skill 1889 * Rolf Boldrewooo’ Robbery under Arms xliv,

We made up our minds to learn him a lesson

d. To teach (a thing) to a person rare,

1377 Langl P, jPI B. x 374 Many tales 3e tellen that
Theologye lerneth.

^
1477 Earl Rivers (Caxton) Dicies 15 b,

He commaunded it ^ulde not be lerned to any Straungers
1697 Collier Ess Mot Subj, i 161 ’Tis the Rod, not the
Inclination, which learns the Lesson. 1893 Stevenson
Catnona 21 hty father learned it to me.

1

6

. To inform (a person) of something
; with

clause or thing as second obj Obs,

xe^^ Rolls of Parlt IV, 271/1 For, as I am lerned, ther
ar to consider two thinges. i^z Plnmpion Corr (Camden)
p lix, The said misdoers were learned by their especialls

[xh:] that the said ofiicers had knowledge of their said
lying in watte for them a 2456 Ld, Cromwell in Pasion
Lett III 426 There IS a greet straungenessebetwix. John
Radcliff and you as I am lerned C1500 in Q Ehz Acad
g6 Of brutane the duk Richast armes is, as I lernit am
2606 Shaks Tr ^Cr 11 1 22 Learne me the Proclamation
2697 tr. Cfess D'Aufwy's Trav (1706) 57 You learn me
Particulars I was ignorant of Hid, 69 Having leaint him
all which had past

Leavnable (lomaVl), a, [f. Lsabn v, +
-ABLE.] That may be learnt
1629 T Adams Medxi Creed Wks, 1099 These bee mys-

tenes, yet m some measure learneable. x8i8 Bentham Ch
Eng. Pref xi, I learnt for my fiist lesson, the matter, in so
far as it was learnable, of this formulary. 2840 Carlyle
Heroes hi (1858) 240 Dante,, we need not doubt, learned
better than most all that was Jearnable 2857 Kingsley
Two Y Ago xvin, When the lesson comes 1 suppose it

will come m some learnable shape 2885 Tennyson Bohn
127 Gifts Bom with the blood, not learnable, divine.

Learned (la-med)
,
ppl a [f. Leabn v + -ed i.]

fl. In distinctly paiticipial sense Obs, rare,
c 1420 Paliad on Husb v 12 1 This mone also, by rather

lerned reson [L ea rattone gua dictum esi) To sette and
giciffe in places temperate Pomgarnat is a 1586 Sidney
Arcadia i (1633) 25 The error committed becomes a
sbarpely learned experience 1724 TicKELLFragw Hunting



IiEABirED. 157 LEASE.
Ill Steele Poet Muc 179 [A hound] True to the IMaster'b

Voice, and learned Horn

2. Of a person : In eaily use, that has been

taught; instructed, educated In later use with nar-

rowed sense. Having profound knowledge gamed
by study, esp. in language or some department of

literary or historical science; deeply-read, erudite.

Const tn^ + oj (Superseding the earlier Lebed
)

Learned socte/y a society formed for the prosecution of

some branch of learning or science

CX340 Cursor M 104x6 (Laud) This lady was of muche
price lovid and lernyd [o/der iexis lered] ware and wyse
1382 Wyclif Acts vii 22 And Mo>ses was lernd [1388

lerned] in al the wysdom of Egipcians. c 1400 Destr Troy
3940 Eneas was of litterure & langage lurnyt ynoghe
1556 ChroTu Gr Fnars (Camden) 48 The byshoppe ofWin-
chester, wjth dyvers other byshoppes & lernede men 1639
Fuller Holy IVar in xxix (1840) 170 He was very learned

especially for a prince, who only baiteth at learning

a z68o Butlcr Pem (1759) I i A Leam'd Society of late

Agree'd . To search the Moon by her own light 1698
Keill £xant Theory Earth (1734) 31a That very Learned
Friend ofhis has given the World reason enough to suspect
him zjiaKExatiECollect (O H S)I1I 488 He was learned
in the Biitish tongue. X772 Jumus Lett Ixvui 335 Learned
you are, and quick In apprehension 1791-X823 DTskafli

Cur Lit (1866) 310/2 He is a ‘learned 'man who has em-
braced most knowledge on the particular subject of his in-

vestigation x8xo Scott ProseWks (1870)11
202 1 hat dreaded phenomenon, a learned lady 1823— O^te
Volume more, John Pinkerton next, and I'm truly concern’d

I can’t call that worthy so candid as learn’d 1847 Tenny-
sov Princess vii 299 Not learned, save in gracious household
ways 1871 C Davies Metr. Syst, 11 40A system made
by a committee of learned professors, x^ H Caldfr-
wooo Huine vi. 85 The learned circles of Pans

b. ahsoU Chiefly in pL the learned— ‘ men of

learning ' the literati

a X568 Ascham Scholem (Arb ) 45 This, lewde and learned,
by common experience, know x^i Spenscr Teares Muses
216 Each idle wit doth the Learneds taske upon him take.
x6to Holland Camdeuls Brit 768 Sundry ceremonies,
which I leaue to the learned in Christian antiquities X673
Dr\dfn Prol {Silent JVoman) to Vntv Oxford 24 The
learned in schools Studies with care the anatomy of man,
1736 fioLiNCBROKE Study ^ Use Hist, v, (1777) xaa Let us
leave the credulous learned to write historywithoutmaterials
x8x7 Scott Search after Happiness vi, E’en let the learn’d

go search, and tell me if I’m wrong 1879 Jas Grant in

CasseWs Teckn* Educ, IV. 284/2 His paper on optics
^eedily drew upon him the attention of all the learned in
Europe

c Inflected in ccnipar* and sujperl Now arch.
1562 Turner Hethal ri 43 The hop bushe is called of y®

Baibarus writers humulus, of the l^ter learneder writer
lupulus 1575-43 Abp SANDYS Stmt XIV 249 With all the
learnedst of latter times 1596 Spenser F. Q iv 11 35
Canacee was the learnedst ladie in her dayes <ex6x9
Fotherby Atheom Pref (1622) 2a Diuers of my learnedest
and best alTected Friends 1627 Bp Hall Passion Serm
Wks 425, I leaue it modestly m the middest; let the
learneder judge. 1646 S. Bovros Arraigvim Err lor The
learnedst men may be deceivers. 1648 Milton Tenure
Kings (1650) StAmong our own Divines two of the lernedest
x66x Boyi fc Spring ofAir Pref, (1682) 6 For more learneder
men than I [etc,] 1693W FrekeB^/ Ess xxxiv 224 ,

1

may
make myself learneder by reading 1822 Hazi itt Tahle-t
Sdr II \ (t86q) 204 A lady had objected to my use of the
word learneder, as bad grammar 1824 Lamb Lei to
Coleridge Lett (1837) II 164 Testimony that had been
disputed by learneder clerks than I. 2870 Emerson Soc ^
Solti

, Success Wks (Bohn) III, 120 The gravest and learn-
edest courts in this country shudder to face a new question

d Said of one * learned in the law *

; hence ap-
plied by way of coartesy to any member of the
legal profession.

1 1485 Plnmptofi Corr (Camden) 48 Vt is thought by the
forsayd lernedmen, that [etc], 1524 Hen VIII m Buc-
cletich MSS (Hist. MSS Comm ) I 220 Our welbiloued
subgiet Edward Mountegue, lernedman 1596Shaks Met ch

^ 1 167 You heare the learn’d Bellario what he writes,
i8x8 Cruise Digest (ed. a) VI 579 The learned Judges
having given their opinion . there is nothing remaining for
the consideration of the House

f e. iransf. Of an animal trained to make a
show of intwligence
2833 Marryat P» Simple ix, There was also the learned

pig and a*hundred other sights 2837 Lover Rory O'More
XVI (1897) Z28 Here Is the wondherfariamed pig that knows
the live quarters o* the world, and more.

3 Of things • Pertaining to, manifesting, or char-
acterized by, profound knowledge gamed by study.
26x3 PuRCHAS Pilgrimage (1614) ioj I will not dispute this

quesiion A learned ignorance shall better content me
2625 Bacon Ess, Atheism (Arb) 337 Learned Times
1032 Milton VAllegro 132 Then to the well trod stage
anon, IfJonson’s learned Sock be on, 1651 Fuller Abel
kitnv

, Perkins (1867) II 148 The scholar could hear no
learneder sermons, 2763 Dodsley Pref to Shensione^s

The father resolved to give him a learned education
x8x8 Cruise Digest (ed 2) Ilf 435 A treatise of tenures by
^learned hand 1823 Lamb B/za Ser 11 Tomhs m Abhey,
Your learned fondness for the architecture ofyour ancestors
2814 Ihtd

, Capt, yackson. The anecdote diffused a learned
air through the a^rtment. 2837 Whewell Hist Induct.
Set (1837) I 379 ^he Ancients ,, weie wantingm Learned
Ignorance 1^4 Deutsch Rem 264 A learned and lucid
paper in the current Edinburgh Review
b. In art-criticism often applied to draughtsman-

ship, colounng, etc,, with the sense : Exhibiting
thorough knowledge of method.
a 2830 Hazlitt Fine Arts (1873) 231 The diawing of N.

Poussin, is merely learned and anatomical.

c Of a language, profession, or science : Pur-

sued or studied chiefly by men of leaimug Of the
words m a language Introduced by men of learn-

ing Of plants . Known only from books (rare),
2581 Mulcaster Positions xli (1887) 235 The three

learned toungues, the latin, the greeke, the hebrew 1623
Lisle Mlfinc on 0 N Test Pref (1638) 2 He knew
moreover the learneder tongues and arts as well as they
1696 Whiston Iheory Earth ii (1722) 139 The learned
Sciences seem to have been anciently much better known
x’fiSb&KKiri'inRonsseaiisBot Introd 4 Ihe&e learned plants
however must be found in nature. 2824 L Murray Eng
Giam (ed 5) I 160 The English tongue is, in many re-

spects, materially different from the learned languageb.
1850 Mrs Jameson Leg Monasi Ord (1863) 162 Students
in the learned professions at Rome 2869 Kitchin Brachet's
Htst Ft, Gram Introd 32 Words of very different orimn,
.the one popular, the other learned Ibnf 39 fhis influx

of learned words increases throughout the fifteenth century.

Hence f Lea-rnedisli a,, learned-like
a 1680 Butler Rem, (1759) I 250 Some wnte in Hebrew

T' avoid the Critic And seem more learnedish, than [etc ]

Learnedly (15 medh), adv [f Learned ppl.

a +-iir^.] In a learned manner
25^ Bale Lahor yourn Leland Pref B iv b. So lerned-

Ij e, lyuelye, euydeiitly, and groundedi>e woulde he haue
described thysoure lealme 2549 Cheke Hmi Sedii

(1641) 6 Yee think it is not learnedly done 1642 Milton
Apol Smeci Wks i8st 111,3X7 They can learnedly invent
a prayer of their own. 1727 Lady M W Montagu Let to

Mrs Thistleihiuayie i Apr ,
I can speak very learnedly on

that subject 1863 H Cox lusiit rrr vii dSo He most
minutely and learnedly investigated the ancient course of
the Exchequei

Learnedness (launednes). [f Learned +
-NESS.] The quality or condition of being learned
1646 E Fishfr Mod Divinity (ed 2) 227 Are there not

some who give themselves to .learnednesse and clerklike
skill in this art and that language? 2682 H More EaP
Dan 72 By reason of their Learnedness in the Law 1869
Lond Q Rev Jan 266 He is a stumbling-block . to all

conventional learnedness 2879 G Meredith II ti

29 The doctor's learnedness would be a subject to dilate on.

Learner (15 -maj) Forms * i-a leomere,
4-5 lerner, 6- learner. [OE. leornere, f. leoi «-

tan see Leabk v, and -er J
]

1. One who learns or receives instruction
,
a dis-

ciple. tin early use, a scholar, man of learning.

C9ootr Bseda’s Htst iv xxv [xxiv] (1890) 344 pa heht
heo sesomman ealle pa gelmredestan men & pa leorneras

c 2x75 Lamb Horn 7 pa apostles itacned pa leorneres pet

beoo pa wise wite^a pe beoS nu ouer pe halie chirche 24x3
Pilgr Sowle (Caxton 1483) \ vui 99 No doute that Tubal
ne Pyctagoras had nought be but lemers and as prentyses
m theyr presence 2526 Perf (W de W. 1531) 188
Nedes must the disciple or lerner byleue many thynges yt

his mayster techeth hym 1597 Morlby Inti'od Afus rSa

Thus hast thou my booke as I thought most conuenient
for the leainer 26x2 [see Late aP- ad] 2685 Baxter
ParaPhr,N T

,
Matt xiii 36 It is the part of Learners,

to ask their Teachers help 2735 Berkeley Freedhxnk
m Math, § 21 Every learner hath a deference more or

less to authority 2828 J H, Moore Praci Navig (ed

20) 47 To give the Learner some idea of the System of the

Universe 1867 Smiles Huguenots Eng xi (1880) 193
James II was but the too ready learner of the lessons of
despotism taught him by Louis XIV.

f 2 A teacher. Obs,

1382 Wyclif Heb xii 9 We hadden fadris of cure fleisch,

lerneris [v r lereris, Vulg. eniditores\ Z494 Fabyan
Chron v cxxvii 107 A tutoure or lerner of knyghtlje
maners
Hence Lea'xner-like a, befitting a learner

Lea xnexsliip, the position of a learner.

1581 Sidney Apol Poetne (Arb ) 19 Mooued with our
learner-like admiration zSgx Pall Mall G, 17 Jan. 6/3
Candidates fox male telegraph learnerships.

Learnixig (l§‘inig), vbl sh Forms : i leorn-

Ting, 4 leorning, 4-0 lerning, -yng(li)(e, 7 .SV,

leirning, 9 larnm, 6- lea.riiing. fOE.
leomun^,~tng, f leomtan see Leabn v, and -ingI.

Cf. OHG, hrnunga,']

1. The action of the vb. Learn, a The action

of receiving instruction or actminng knowledge
C897K AElfred Gregory's Past Pref (Sweet) 3 Hu ^lorne

hie -wseron as&r se ymb lare ge yjnb liomunga. c 2340
CittsorM 14811 (Trin ) To bim was be lawe bitau^t pat he
him self bi lernyng lau5t 1477 Earl Kivers (Caxton) DiUes
67 Gladnesse whiche encresses daily in me in lernynghe

1577-87 Holinshed C/zrOT2 HI 1165/2 He. for the pouertie

of his father not able to be mainteined here at learning,

1644 Milton Educ Wks (1847) 98/2 The end then of learn-

ing IS to repair the ruins of our first parents^ 1740 J Clarke
Educ, Youth (ed 3) 18 It renders the Learning of the

English Rules more tedious abundantly, than they would
be, x86o Ruskin Mod Paint V ix. 111, 220 Vigilance

required of us, besides learning of many practical lessons.

1862 R Owen in igifA Cent, Dec (1897) There's nothing

so good for learning, as teaching

fb Teaching; schooling. Obs
CX380 Wyclif Sel Whs III 393 pe gospels of Crist

written in Englische to moost lernjmg of oure nacioun.

Caxton Fayies ofA iv x 255 It is gode for to speke

therof to the lemynge of thoos that shall most lUge therof

1727 Phthp Quarll (1816) 34 The old man determined to

give him his learning, if nis relations would find him m
board, and other necessaries 180a R Anderson Cmnherld
Ball 44 O, cud I afford it, xnair larnm thou’d get I

1

2

. What IS learnt or taught , a. a lesson, in-

struction, b. information or direction, c. the

* teadung * of a person ; a doctrine ; also, a doc-

trine or maxim in law; d. a branch of learning;

a science
; ©. an acquirement Obs,

a. 13(52 Langl P pi \ 174 That ms no treuthe of
trinite but a leomyng for lewed men, the latere forte dele.
X483 Caxton G de let 'lour cxxxvit Mvij, The thre en-
seygnementes or lemynges whiche Cathon gaf to his ffone

x6ix Shaks Cymh 1 i 43 The king . Puts to him all the
Learnings that his time Could make him the receiuer of.

b CZ3B6 Chaucer Nutis T 184 Right as hym was
taught by his lernynge He foond this body aide Vrban
x6o6 Shaks. Ant LI 11 11 47,

1

did inquire it * And haue
my Leaxuing from some true reports
C 1526 liNOALc Rev 11. 24 As many as have nott this

lernynge 1549 Coverdall, etc Ei asm Par Rom, 34 To
expounde unknowen leainynges 1560 Pilkington Aggeus
Cij (Matt XV 9), Teaching leaminges which are the com-
maundementes of men 0x625 Bovs Wks (1629-30) 128
Christ the waj, the truth and the life The truth in hm
learning, the way for his liuing 01626 Bacon Mar 4>

Uses Com Law Ihref <1636) 2 Particular and positive learn-
ings of Jawes doe easily decline from a good temper of
justice

d 1570 Billingsley Euclid xi xi 315 It is no rare
thing in all leaminges to haue one thing more general!
then an other xte5 Bacon Adv Learn 1 vu § 13 (1873)

49 He did send his divine truth into the world, waited on
with other leai 11mgs 1613 Sir H Finch Laxu (1636) 6 The
rules of Reason are of two sorts

, some taken from forreigne
learnings, both diuine and humane.
e 1602 Shaks Ham v ii 35, I once did hold it a

basenesse to write faire, and laboured much How to forget
that learning

3 Knowledge, esp. of language or literary or
histoiical science, acquired by systematic study;
also, the possession of such knowledge, learnedness
c 1340 CursorM, 16108 (Trin ) Men ban seide pat pou art wis

of lernyng 5ore 1513 Bradshaw St Werburge i 2016 But
for marchaunt men hauynglitelllemyng; 1559W Cunning-
ham CosMog/ Glasse 175 Oxenford a nonshe of learning,

and a famous univeisitie. 1588 Shaks L, L, L, iv m
314-15 Learning is but an adiunct to our selfe, And where
we are, our Learning likewise is. x6xi B\svŝ 7 ranslPref 2
The rare leai ning that he hath attained vnto 1644 Milton
Al eop (Arb.) 60 The servil condition into which leming

.

was brought. xG^j^lASTCEmRay'sCor^ (1848)125 [Plagiaries]
being the bane and pest of learnmg 1709-11 Pope Ess
Crii 215 A little learning is a dang’rous thing ixx732
Gay Fables u xi. (1738) 100 Learning by study must be won
1756-7 tr Keysler's Trai* (1760) II 60 That Politianus was
a man of learning must be confessed. 1771 yunties Lett
1x1 319 It IS not much to the credit either of their learning
01 integrity 1781 Gibbon Decl

<S F xxx III, 136 He had
betrayed the ancient seat of freedom and learning to the

Gothic invader 1822 Hazlitt Tabled, I vui 167 Learning
is the knowledge of that which none but the learned know
1838 Hallam Hist Lit C1847) 1 1. Ill § 47 168 Aticieni
learning is to be divided into tw 0 great^departinents 2887
Lowell Denwer 122 What we want fs not learning, but
knowledge

b The new learning the studies, esp that ol

the Greek language, introduced into England 111

the 1 6th century, also applied to the doctrines of

the Reformation
c 1530 Latimer in Strype Ecd Mem 1 . 11 119 Ye sayed

that It was plaine, that this New lernyng (as ye call it) was
not the trowth Ye call the Scripture the new Lerninge

,

which I am sure is eldre than any lerninge, that ye wote to

be the old c 1550 Bale K yokan (Manly) 1156 ,

1

trust ye
beleve as Holy Church doih teache ye, And fiom the new
lernyng ye are wyllyng for to fle. 1577 Northbrooke
Dicing \i84'^ 12 Such as impute this thing to the new learn-

ing, and preaching of the Gospell are shamefully deceiued
X732 Neal Hist Purtf 1. 28 The King’s displeasure against
the Bishops of the new Learning 1874 Green Short
Htst vi § 4 305 On the Universities the influence of the

New Learning was like a passing from death to life

4. attrtb and Comb,, as learfimg-place^ -seat,

1509 Hawes Past Pleas, iv (Pei cy Soc ) 20,

1

went to Doc-
tryne, prayenge her good grace, For to assygne me my fyrst

*lemynge place x6ox Shaks AlVs WtU i, l ipi The
Court’s a learning-place 1585 Jas I E^, Poeste (Arb ) 33
That is a storehouse riche, a ’'learning seat,

t Itea^mless, Obs. [f. Lbaenz^ f-L£ss]
Devoid of learning
X593 G. Fletcher Ltcta To Rdi A 4 b, These and such

like errours. commonlie by leainelesse heades are reputed
for loves kingdome. 16x0-25 A Cooke Pope yoaue 5 That
age was a learne-Iesse and a witlesse age,

Xiearwite, variant of Lairwite Obs.

fleesit'ry, a. Ohs. rarr-^, (Origin and meaning
obscure.)
1641 Best Farm Bks (Surtees) 34 The shortest and most

leary hey is allwayes accounted the best fbtd 73 Shep-
beards are to have an especiall eye to their hogges, and
allwayes to give them the shQTte!>t, leaiyest, and best hey.

Leary : see Leekt a
Leas, pa t. of Leese, to lose.

Leasable (If sabT), a. [f. Lease v, + -able.]

That may be leased

x6ix Cotgr., Affermahle, leasable, lettable, farmeable.

Leasei sh lease (U2). Now dial P onus

.

I Iffis, 3-6 lose, 4-5 leese, 5-9 lees, 6 leasse,

6-7 leas, 6- lease, leaze [OE. ims str. fem, *—

OTeut type H&swd , the orig declension was nom.
4»f, acc

,
gen ,

dat Ikswe (whence Lbabow), but

in OE. there appears also an oblique form Ikse

The word has sometimes been contused with the

plural of Lea sb.t

The word is proh etymologically identical with {bldd-ll^s,

gen, dtbswe, (blood)-letting:-OTeut. type

Teut, *led-iwd or *lid<‘swd, f root of Llt w. , the original

meaning would thus be land ' let alone *, not tilled ]

Pasture, pasturage; meadow4and
,
common

(Cf. cozo~, mC", horse-iease.)
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a IDOO ^LFRtc Coliotj in Wr AVulAer 91 '13 Ic dnfe sceap

mine to heora laese a 1100 I 'ot ibtd. 177A® Cottt/ascieus

iiger^ Semaeue lacs, c 1390 St Brendan, 134 in .S' Eng Leg
I 223 An ylle fair ynouj, Grene & wi|i ^el fair lese. 1*97
R Glovc. (RolUy 1005 !-«*« [=* ^ leseo] last |ier alle winter

cx35a //>// Peclerneijs Hit cou^ful crafnJy Xepe alJe

here besteb& bnng hem in jie be^t lese. 1387Tahi isa Ris^ien

tRolls) I 423 In pese biiles ])ere is Lcese i-now for al Walia
a X400 Prymer{t^\\ 17 W e been his peple and scheep of hi*>

leese. 15^3 Fitzherb Hnsb § 148 Take thy horse and go
tedurehymvponth>nownclees. 1578 LifTE 1 Ixiii

Qt The three first Plantaynes grow almost every where in

pastures and leases. i6w Wither Fair I'triue C 6 b» And
lay Lambkins changed from Brome lease, to the Mead at

home a i7aa Lisle Hnsb \ 1757) 394 The cattle cannot go
into those deepleases, the> beingunderwater 1794A.Young
in Awi Agree XXII 231 Much common Down stocked

with bullock and sheep leases x88o Jefferies Hodge ij- M
II. 977 ITie dead, dry grass, and the innumerable tufts of

the 'leaze* which the cattle have not eaten 1887 Ketii

GUtss , Lees, a common, or open space of pasture ground
The Leas ie the name given at Folkestone to the line open
space ofcommon at the top of the cliflTs. 1898 T Hvrdy
JFessejt: Poems 196 The >ears have gathered grayly Since
I danced upon this leaze.

Lease^ sbA * see Lease a

Lease O^s), sb,^ Also 5 lese, leas, 6 leace.

[a AF /ifj=OF iazSi Idzs, hz^ etc ,
a letting, leav-

ing (raod.F, with psetido-etymological spelling

legs^ ‘ legacy ’), vbl. noun f laisstr to let, leave.]

1 A contract between parties, by which the one

con\e>s lands or tenements to the other for life,

for years, or at will, usually in consideration of

rent or other periodical compensation Also in

phr. toptit (<?«/) to lease ,
by lease

^
on (f tiP) lease

b. The instrument by which such a conveyance is

made. c. The period of time for which the con-

tract IS made.
The grantor of a lease ie called the lessor, and the grantee,

the lessee. In popular lang lease is usually confined to a
conveyance by deed for a term of years

[1392 Bbixton hi XI I 26 Qe il ne cleime nen el tenement
for qe terme des aunz de le les un tiel ] 1483 Aeti Reck, HI,
c z i I Every astate feoSement yeft relesse graunte lesis and
Lonfirmacion of landys 1495 Act iz Hen VII, c 9 § 2

Lessees, before they cake or occupie biforce of any suche
leas any suche londes 1573 Tuseer H-ush

,
Ep to Ld T

Paget viii. (1878) 9 Though countrie health Jong staid me,
yet lesse expiring fraid me 1583 Stubbee Auat Ahns 11

(1883) 31, 1 thought one might haue had a farme or a lease
for a reasonable rent yeerely, without any fine or income
paieng ifix6 R C, Twees Whistle v. 1981 A «. young
gentleman Put out the best part of his land to lease 1867
Pepys Diaary 4 June, I cannot have a lease of the grouna
for my coach-house 1690 Load Gaz No 2542/4 To lie

Lett furnished or unfurnished, by a short Lease or Yearly
Rent 1756 Hume Hist Eng II xxviii. 134 He got posses-

sion, on easy leases, of the revenues of Bath, Worcester and
Hereford X758 Johnson Idler No 16 f 7 [He] renewed
his uncle's lease of a farm 1776 Adam Smith TV H v u,

[1869) II 430 All the arable lands which are given in lease
CO Cirmers. X846 McCulloch Aec Bnt Sviptre (1854) 1

149 A tenant without a lease, and,^consequents, depending
on the goodwill and caprice of his landlord, may not de-
tenorate his farm. 1893 Sir J W Chittv in Law Twees
Rep LXVIIl. 429/1 The lease had been lent . to the
plaintiff .for perusal Mod The lease had still thirty years
to run

2 fig, with reference to the permanence of occu-

pation guaranteed by a lease , esp in phr a {nevi)

lease of life. Also, the term during which posses-

sion or occupation is guaranteed.
CX586 C'tess Pembroke Ps lxxxi. vi, Of my graunt they

had enjoy'd A lease of blisse with endlesse date, c x<Soo

Shaks, Sotm cxlvi, Why so large cost, having so short a
lease. Dost thou vpon thy fading mansion spend I 1605 —
Mach IV, i. 99 Our high plac'd Macbeth Shall Hue the Lease
of Nature. i6a8 Rutherford Lett (1862] 1 36 Remember
of what age your daughter was, and that just so long was
your lease of her xfigx Milton Epit Marchioness Wen-
Chester 52 [Thou] That to give the world encrease, Shortned
hast thy own lives lease 1640 Shirley Constant Maid iv
111, The Statutes and the Magna Charta have taken a lease

at his tongues end 1641 — Cardinal iv i, Time has took
a lease But for three Iiveb I hope 1647 Cleveland Ckas
Loud Dium 4, 1 wonder, for how many lives nw Lord
Hoptons Soule took the Lease of his Body, a X700 Dryden
Ovid'sMet XV Pyt/iag Philos 603 He the same Lease of
Life on the same Terms renews, 1706 Bavkaro in Sir J
Floyer Hoi ^ Cold Bath, ii 192 My Lady Loyd's Case,
who when the vital Flame was even blinking in the Socket
had a new Life put to Lease 1853 Mrs Carlyle Lett

II 227 She was going to have a newTease of life with better
health 1885 Dickens Afw# Fr i xiii, The suspense seemed
to^ have taken, a new lease. 1878 Seeley Stem HI 397
Wherever Estates still existed, they seemed to have ^ined
a new lease of life 1897 Mary Kingsley TV A/rtca 685
Men and women, who looked, as the saying goes, as if

you could take a lease of their livei,

3. Austral ‘ A piece of land leased for mining
purposes’ (Morns).
1890 Goldfields Victoria 15 A nice block of stone was

crushed from Johnston’s lease

4. Comb 3 as lease-buyer^ -letter, -possessioti. See
also Lbase-moxgeb, Lbasb-pabolb.
1571) Levins Meutip 204/37 Lease letter, locator ..Lease

hyer, cendnetor A. Morrison Mean Streets 286 The
glories of lease-possession grew dim in his eyes

Lease (Ifs), sh,^ Weaving Also 4 lese, leese,
leys, 9 leas, lays, [app a var of Leash sb ,

perh. confused with an adoption of F. lisse, lue
('—L. licta, pi of sense 2 below.]

1

1

. A ceitam quantity of thread. Obs.

A Fecamp document of 1235 in Du Cange has ' In eadem
Ecclesia reddit Presbj ter . , tres leshas cere pro candela

CfLFAZ/^4
130Z Mem (Surtees) III no £t m :^viij lb ceim

pro ij torches ^ magnum aliare Et in xxiiij leses linlia-

mini'. empk pro eisdem z453’-4 Dueham Act. Rolls (Surteesj

633 Pro jfid leese de lechmo ad 15^ pro candelis inde

liendis, 5J 1457 Ibid, 635, idd. leys de licluiio.

2. The crossing of the waip-thieacls in a loom,
the place at which the warp-lhreadb cross. Phr

to keep^ take the lease (The conesponding
Spitalfields term is cross )

1839 Ure Diet Arts 1284 The lease being carefully tied

up, afiordb a guide to the iveaver forwsertmghis lease-rod;,

1851 Art yml lllusir, Caiat p vii**/2 Taking the ‘lease’

previously to the yarns being submitted to the sizing process

Z883AImondbury 4- //udde> sfi Gloss , s v Lays, When the

warp is made ready for the loom, the threads are separated,

and passed alternately above and below a string called the

laysband. Where the threads cross, or perhaps the whole
arrangement itself, may be considered the lays z888 C P
Brooks Cotton Manuf. 30 The keeping of the lease The
latter term will be understood by all connected with weavmg
as being the separation of the threads alternately

3. ~ Lbask 7 a.

1814 Land yml Aris^ScuVll 184 The improved piece
ofmechanism is to be placed immediately over the heddles
or leases of the loom, xSgx G R Porter Silk Mann/ 238
Separating the threads of the waip in forming theshed, thus
according to the weaver's phrase augmenting the number
of leases in the harness «

4. Comb lease-band (see quot. 1883 under sense

2) lease-rod, one of the rods placed between the

warp-threads to keep the lease.

1824 Lend yml Arts 4 See 1x4 The warp is drawn from,

this roller over a small roller, and from thence is conducted
to the lease-rods, 1883 A Brown Powei-loom (ed 4) 35
The lease-rods play a veiy impoitant part in power-loom
weaving . Iheir primary purpose is to keep the lease, so
that when any of the threads are broken their proper place
may be readily found in the web
t Lease, a. and Obs Forms ; i Ifias, 3-3

leas, 3 lfl0s, 3-5 lese, 3-6 les, 4-5 lees, lesse,

4-6 less, 5-6 leace, Sc. leis(s, (5 lea8(s)e, leys,

6 lase). [Com. Teat ‘ 0£ lias corresponds to

OFns Ids, OS., OHG,, MHG Ids (Du , G. los),

ON lauss^Sw los, Da Ifis), Goth OTeut
'*lauso-, f *laus- ( "^leus- * lus-^ whence Lose v.),

an extension of the OAryan root Heu- (Gr XiJciv

to loosen). The suffix -less is etymologically

identical with the present word; Loose a is an
adoption of the ON. equivalent latiss.

In the Teut langs generally the word had the senses
‘ loose ‘free, unoccupied ' destitute of', ‘ loose in conduct,
immoral ‘vain, empty, worthless ’. In OE the onlysenses
are ‘destitute of' (see -less} and ‘false, lying ' ]A adj. Untrue, false, lying.

a 900 Kent Gloss in WV -Wulcker $9/43 Testemfallaceni,
leasa s^witnesse axaoo Mmal Ode 255 J

7a wereii

swa lese [13 , m E E P 31 lease] |iet me nom ne mihte
ileuen exxoo Tnu Coll Horn 71 We shule no hiag
seien j^at les beo a zaas Leg Hath, 1^9 LeaueS to leuen
lengre on l>es lease maumez £1x50 Gen. 4- Ex, 3498 Ne
swer It [God's name] les to fele in gamen CX330 R
Brunne ChroH (xBio) 34 Bot he Northeren men h^ him
no leaute . & forsoke Edrede, were h^i les ? a Z366
Chaucer Rom. Rose 8 An Authour .'lhat halt not dremes
false ne lees CX440 Promp Parv 29B/X Lees, or false,

fahus c X450 Erie Talons 1086 So are ye lythyr and lees

CX450 Cov Myst (Shaks Soc ) 354 He drolF from me the
fendes lees,

B, sb. Untruth, falsehood, lying Common in

ME. poetry in the expletive wzihoutien, but lease

c 888 K Alfred Eoeth xli § i pone mon hatan
buton lease sohe sunne czso5 Lay 28x50 pat isseid

ich pe habbe sot! buten lease cxz^ Gen 4 Ex 35x4
False witnesse dat 9u ne here, Ne wiS lese non mafnj
ne dere. ax^ Cursor M ^747 O moder bath and
maiden dene, hat sipen lang, wit-vten less, Bar child and
SCO perof wemles CX305 St Lucy 155 xaE E P (1862)
xd5 a loyful tehinge ic 30U telle pat sop is and les next.

Sc Leg Saints xix, iCnsta/oje) 09 Sa held lie

fiirth lange but lese, til he come in a wildiines CX385
Chaucer L G, TV J022 {Dido) Thus seyt the bok with-
outyn ony les C1440 Hylton Scala Per/ (W de W
1494) I, xvi. It IS soth & no lees c 1460 Toivneley Myst
1 158 We held with Iwm ther he saide leasse 1500-20
Dunbar Poems I 24 fie knawis gif this be leiss 1513
Douglas jEneis iir u 115 By Olearon, and mony ilis, but
les. IS Adam Bel 460 in Hazl E P P 11 , 158 Syr, we
be outlawes of the forest, Certayne without any leace 1598
Hakluyt Voy I 188 Flanders of nede must with vs haue
peace Or els shee is destroyed without lees

Lease (lf2), l^ovfdtal. Forms: i lesan,

4 leese, {pa t. lase, laas), 4-5 lese, 6- lease, 7-
leaze [A Com Teut str vb (in Eng. wk, since

the 14th c.) OE. lesan (pa t Ibss, pi. iJeson) to

gather, glean, corresponds to OFris. lesa to read,

OS. lesan to gather (Du lezen to gather, select,

lead),OHG. lesan (MHG., mod G, lesen to gather,

to read), ON. lesa to gather, pick, read (Sw- lasa,

Da. lasse to read), Goth Izsan, galtsan to gather.

Outside Teut the Lith. lesh (in£ lesti), to pick up
with the beak, may be cognate ]
1. trans, and intr To glean, + Also with up.

(In OE. used m wider sense . to gather, collect

)

£1000 ^lfric Leu xxtii 22 Ne go ne gaderion pa eorpe .

ac IsetaS pearfan and ut acymene hig lesan Z377 Langl
P, PL B. VI 68 Who so helpeth me to one. .Shal haue leue

to lese here in heruest 1387 Tbevi&a Higdeii (Rolls) I.

xz Ruth pat lase [u r laa^] vp pe eeres after his [££ Boaz']

npe men 1546 Supplic Poore Commons (EE J S ) 71

No mail mjght lease rake, 01 gleane his grounde after he
had gathered of his croppe 16x2 Court Rolls 0/ laynton,

CO Clone
,
That no person shall lease or gleane vntill the

come there growing be carryed C1640 J Smyth Lives
Berkeltys (1883I I 155 How hee set with hand hu beanes

,

and in the ham leazed in the eare 1684 Dryden 7 heo-

Cii^ris Idyl ni 72 Agreo, that 111 HaT\est us’d to lease

c xjxso Allen 4 hlia in Evans. Old Ball (1784) II xliv 258

J'ogether we’ll lease o'er the field 1825 Cobbett Rttr
Rides (1830) I 307 No less than eighty four men, women
and boys and giih gleaning, or leasing, in a field of about
ten acres. 1879 in Miss Jackson Shropsh. Word~bk

2 To pick m various applications (see qiiots )
cx^o Pallad.oH Hush vin 48 Of wynter fruyt science

Yet leseth out the smale, vnto the grete So that the tree

may sende her dr>uke & mete c 1430 Two Cookery-hks ai

lake Rys, and lese hem dene 1609 C Butler Mon
(1634) 39 'Take four or five good handfuls of wheat or Rye
leazed out ofthe sheaf i703THORESBYZei^ ioRay{E, D S ),

Leyse, to pick the slam and trucks out of wheat 1764
Mus Rustiazm II. 223 What we in the North call leasing,

the blighted ears Ibtd 226 The greatest

care should be t^en to lecese wheat intended for seed xSpx

llartland Gloss , Lease (laize), to pick out weed-seedb, &c ,

by hand from imperfectly winnowed corn

t Lease, ^ Obs. In 4 lese, 6 leaze [OE.
Icastan, f lias Lease a ; perhaps partly a back-

formalion from Leasing j^] z/itr To tell lies

c 1000 Ags Ps (Spelman) Ixv 2 LeojaS [v r leasiap] pe

fyndpine[L vienUertiur tihi inwuci tm\ €X%\o Lursor
Ml 22042 iFauf) per-fore he sais he lesis nojt [Coti lies,

Gott leies, Inn Iiep] 1594 Knack, to Know Knave A 4,

Let Honestie receiue such punishment As he deserues that

leazes to the king

Lease (lis), v 3 Also 5 lese, 6 leese, lesse

[ad. AF. lesser^ a specific use of OF lesser, laisster

(mod F. latsser) to let, let go —L, laxdre to

loosen, loose, f lax-us loose. Lax a ]

1. irans To grant the possession or use of (lands,

etc ) by a lease (Lease sb.^)

,

to let out on lease

[1292 Britton h xi § 9 Si cestut lesse sa terre a terme
de la Vie le lessour] 1570 Levins MantP 204/43 To
Lease or let lea^ locare, dmnttere 159a West xst Pi
Symbol § 2sB, He which letteth, lesseth or setteth any
thing to be made or used, is called the lessor or letter

1593 Shaks Rtch II, n 1 59 This land Is now Leas'd
out Like to a Tenement or pelting Farme ax6oo G
Longe in Elhs Lett Ser ii 111 157 Having them
selves no knowledge, [they] were driven to lease out the

benefitt of their Patent to the Frenchmen a 1637 B Jonson
Ptud Ode Mem StrL Cary^ Sir

H

/Tf<?«w«iv, Leas’d out
t’advance The profits for a time 1726 Ayliffe Paretgon
28s Where the Vicar leases his Glebe, the Tenant must pay
the gieat Tithes to the Rector or Impropriator 1776 Adam
Smith TV H v ui. (i860) H 536 The lands in America aie

in general not tenanted nor leased out to farmers x8xB
Cruise Digest (ed a) I 288 Lands were leased from the

xoth October 1763, for eleven years x868 Peard Water-
Farm ii 21 Each proprietor leased his water to men
who having no permanent interest m the nver, killed evei>

salmon they could catch.

trans/ and fig, ci66^ Mrs Hutchinson Mem Col
Hutclunson (1846) 329 He would not give up bishops, but
only lease out their revenues ^1x845 Hood Plea Mid-
summer Fairies xn, ‘Alas', quoth she, *ye know our fiuiy

lives Are leased upon the fickle faith of men ‘

2 To take a lease of, to hold by a lease

1877 *H A DeQnwceyl xv 319 In 1840 the
family was transported to Mavis Bush, a neat little cottage

>> which was leased for a period of yeais 1892 Greta
Armear TVhai was it ^ (ed 2) 8 A rich Scotchman had
leased a laige property .in order to indulge in his favourite

sport with the famous Ballmore hounds, 1898 Wesim
Gaz IX May 4/2 Angling on the choice streams of the

South is hardly to be obtained unless by leasing a rod

Hence Leased (Ifsl) ppl. a.

1895 A J Wilson Gloss Terms Stock Exch , Leased
Lines those railway securities whose interest or dividends
are dependent not on the earning power of the properties,

but upon the rent agreed to be pmd by the lessee company.
Lease, vai Leese v

, to lose , and see Leash.
Leasee, -er, -o(u)r, obs ff. Lessee, Lessor.

Leasehold (If Sih^uld). [f. Lease sb 3
,

after

freehold^ A tenure by lease j
real estate so held

1720 Lend Gaz No 5867/3 A Leasehold of 100/ per
Annum, for 99 Years 1870 Spurgeon Treas Dam Ps
Ixxx 17 He has but a leasehold of his acres, and death ends
his tenure 1874 Helps Soc Press 11 25 There is also the
system of leaseholds, which must be very prejudicial to good
building x88z Gladstone Sp, on Irish Land Bill 19 You
have the leaseholds and you have the annual tenancy,

b attnb, or adj. Held by lease
*73*W Derham {title) A Defence of the Churches Right
m Leasehold Estates 1817W Sclwyn Law Nisi Pnus
(ed 4) II 707 In ejectment for a leasehold estate, the lessor

of the plaintiff produced the original lease X858 Bright
Sp Reform 27 Oct, A man .. comes into possession of
leasehold houses

Hence Lea'seholder, one who possesses lease-

hold property
18^ J B Norton Topics 229 Which thrusts a ‘long

lease' upon the ‘ perpetual ’ leaseholder X883 T Colbornk
in Law Times 27 Oct 433/r The leaseholder, like the
agricultural tenant under the Act of 1883, is prevented
from contracting himself out of the benefits of the Act

Leaseless (If sles), a, [f Lease sb,^ + -less.]

Not having a lease
1882 Daily News 4 Feb 3/4 Leaseless tenants’ rights

t Lease-monger. Obs [Lease sb^] One
who traffics 111 leases.

1549 Latimer tihSerm he/ Edw. VI (Arb) 208 No hore
mongers fayth, no lease mongers fayth, no seller of benefices

fayth 1550 Crowley Epigr. 1x69 Of late a leasemongar of
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London laye sycke. And thyncking to dye, his conscience f

d)d him pricke z6xs <Siow's Ann 868/z Many houses I

were all very sudamely inhabited to the great aduan-
|

tage of landlords and Leasemongers 1884 Q Rez> Jan .

1 17 Either by the landlord or the ‘ leasemonger ' farms and
I

tenements were let to the highest bidder.
'

So f Xease-mongrin^^ I

1580 Ferne Blaz Gentrie 09 If such a one through good 1

husbandrye, cheuisauncing, leasemonguig shall rise vp to I

a reuenew of hundredes '

t Lease-parole. Ohs [f. Lease +
Parole] (See quoL 1672.)
a IS92 Lodge& Greene (1598) F 2, CJtnune^

At night I wil bring home my mistresse. Stmt/t, Euen
when you please, good Adam Cli»ung. When 1 please,
marke thy words,

—
’ds a lease parol, to haue and to hold

a 1613 Overbury A IP'i/e (1638J 131 He is tenant by custom
to the Planets, of whom bee holds the 12 Houses by lease
paroll paying the yearly rent of his study and time 1672
CoweVs Inter^r sv PatoU Lease-parol that is Lease per
Parol , a Lease by word of mouth, to distinguish it from a
Lease in writing

Leaser^ Now dial Also 4 lozere,
6 lezer [f Lease + -er l.] A gleaner
1340 Ayenh 86 Hi abide)) and wylne)» kane dj a{» ase dej?

J>e lezere his haruest 1534 25 Hen VIII^ c 1, Stat
If el (1678)46 Every such ^therer, lezer or lezers 1586

J Hookhr Htst Irel in Iiohnshed II 88/i An act against
leaseis of come 1724 Swift DfapiePs Lett Wks 1755
V II 133, I knew there was no office of any kind, which a
man from England might not have and I looked upon all

who had the disadvantage of being born here, as only m the
condition of leasers and gleaners 1828 Miss Mitford
i'lllagt Ser iii 242 You cannot proceed a quarter of a mile,
without encountering some merry group of leasers

t Lea'Ser Obs, rare. [OE Uasei-e Agent-n.

to Lease . see -eb 1 ] A liar

C9SO Lindisf Gosp Matt , Pref (Skeat) 17 Lcaseres vil
le^eras,^&<7j 1641 ‘ Smectymnuus ’ Vind Ansiu m 48
Hce lays on us unmercifully, calling us Cavdltrs^ Leasers,
Slanderers

Leaser 3 (Ifssr) [f Lease 0 3 + -erI
] One

who takes on lease
;
a lessee.

1877 Raymond Statist Mines ij- Mining 30a The mine has
been m leasers' hands

Leash (IfJ), sb. Forms* a 3, 5 lece, 4l0esse,

4-5 lees, 4-6 les, lese, 5-7 leaoe, lease, (5
leese, leys, lyes, 6 leasse) ^ ^ Sc leysohe,

4-7 lesh, 5 lesahe, leeahe, 5-6 Sc, liacho, 6
leyaalie, lealie, lea8(8)lie, Sc, leiah, leiach.,

leacli, (7 leach), 6- leaah. [a OF. lessCy laisse

(mod F. laisse) ? ’-L laxa fem. of laxiis Lax a ]
1 The thong or line m which hounds or com sing-

dogs are held. Phr. f With the leash, f at a
leash, on or in (the or a) leash Proverbial phr.

\ As greyhound (let out) of leash,

a ai3po St, Gregory 622 in ArcJiiv Sind neu Sjpr
LVII 68 Houndes hat weie lijt &. lent To leten of lece, to
cacche beste 13 1923 As greyhounds stricken
out of lesse, Kyng Richard thiest among the press C1330
Arth ^ Merl 9126 (Kolbmg) Merlin smot fork, )>ai after
dasse On aiker half, so grehounde of lasse a 1400 Octouian
767 As glad as grehond y-lete of lese Florent was than
0x440 Partonope ss8 Her lees were as softe as sylk 1473
£k Noblesse 16 Every man had a masty hound at a lyes

1509 Barclay Shyp qfFolys (1570) 85 In comes another his
houndes at his tayle, With lynes and leases and other like
baggage 1576 Fleming tr Cams* Eng Degs 7 Beyng
restrained and drawne backa from running at random with
the leasse 1579-80 North Plutarch (1676) 1027 Having in
his right hand a Club, and in his left hand a Leace, unto
the which Thyus was tied, x6^ tr. Verdere's Rom of
Rom I. xxvni 130 Perceiving a Damsel! comming in with
two Lions in a lease, he went speedily down [etc ]

^ ^35^ -Dmham Acc (Surtees) 558 Pro cateiiis,
chapes, et leshes, et uno Cornu pro venatore, 7J ltd 1375
Barbour Britce vii 414 His leysche till him drew he, And
leit his houndis gang all fre c 1440 I^mydon 785 Furthe
he went with greyhondis thre, In a lesshe he dyd hem do.
1509 Barclay Shyp ofFolys (1570) 134 He that will labour
a beast to hunt or chase . . His lines, colers, and leshes he
must dresse 15x3 Douglas ASneis v ix 104 He that the
Usche and lyame in schondir draue. x688 R Holme
Armoury iii 74/1 The Fewterer shall receive the Grey-
hounds matched to run together, into his Leash, as soon as
he comes into the Field iSoSWordsw Farce ofPrayer
111, [He] holds a greyhound in a leash, To let slip upon
buck or doe 1830 Scott Demonol iv 131 She led three
greyhounds ina leash 1879 Ouioa C Castlemaine 5 Fretting
like staghounds held m leash z888 Times 13 Oct 7/6 The
hounds, hunted on the leash. Ibid 16 Oct 10/5 The hound
worked on leash from the spot where the deer had lodged.
iransf 1741 Mem. M Scrihlerus i 1 to A Paper kite

which had broke its leash by the impetuosity of the wind
*|*b. The leash (a) the department of the

king’s household concerned with the keeping of
the hounds

; (3) the art or*practice of coursing.
1526 Hoiiseh Ord, (1790) 104 The charge of 68 loves of

served to the omcers of the Lesh for the expences of
the Kings Greyhounds in Strype Eccl, Mem II
xxxiu S4q The office of chiidof the leashe to lohn Streete
for life, with the wages of 40f by year x6xx Markham
Country Content 1 vii (1615) 104 Touching the lawes of
the lease or coursing Ibid 106 Those which are chosen
Judges of the leashe, shall giue their ludgements before
they depart from the field CX628 Warrant in Verney
Papers 11853) z8o Lord Compton, master of his majestys
leash 1665 Warrant in Sportir^ Mag XLII 10 Like
asiny perdeccssors masters ofthe Leash
2 . A set ofthree

,
originally in language,

used of hounds, hawks, foxes, haies, deer, etc ,

hence
«, c x3ao Sir Tnstr 446 Tristrem hunters sei3e ride, Lcs

of houndes kai ledde. 1376-7DurhamA cc Rolls (Surtees)

387 In uno lese et uno pare de turetteis 1426 Lvdg
DeGitil Ptlgr 21424 Swyche houndys . God wot, I ha mo
than a les 1486 Bk Sf Albans F^ b, A Lece of thessamc
haukis, iij X575 Turbfrv Bk Fauiconrte 166 They cast off
a cast or a lease of Sacres, which follow the peregrine
falcon 1624 Capt Smith Virginia vi 231 As we passed
we see a lease of Bucks 1690 Draoen Amphitryon w
(z6gi) 42,

1

put in for a brace, or a lease 1723 True Briton
No 15 I 126 Giving their Suffrages for the Good of their
Country and this too, not by Couples or Leases, but by
Scores, almost, at a time

/5 ri45o AZrr/miSi Gawein ledde in honde a leeshe of
grehoundes, and ledde also two brace folowinge hym 1526
Skelton Magnjf 592 Heie is a leysshe ofratches to renne
an hare 1582 Stan\hurst ASnets Ep Ded (Arb

j 9 Thee
third [posy] (for I wyl present your lordship with a leshel

1596 Shaks. 1 Nett IV, II IV 7 Sura, I am sworn
brother to a leash of Drawers . lorn, Dicke, and Fiancis
1609 B JoNSON Sit Worn, HI 41,

1

kept my chamber a leash
of dales for the anguish of it 1663 Butlfr Nmf i 1 104
Or Cerberus himself pronounce A Leash of Languages at
once 1705 Double Welcome xvt 7 A Leash of Armies on
thy Plains appear 1750 Johnson Rambler No 51 p 8
A leash of hares to be potted by his wife 1792 Munch-
hausen's Trav xxi 88, I have .'icquiied precisely nine
hundred and ninety nine leash of languages 1826 Scott
IVoodst xxii, A brace of wild-duclwS and a leash of teak
1838 Appfrley Nimrod's North Tour (1874) 259 We found
a leash of foxes, one after another 1859 1 fnmyson Lynetie
so Then were I wealthier than a leash of Kings. 188a Gd
Words 604,

1

contrived to bag a leash of trout

3 Hawking 'Ihe thong or stnng which is

passed through the varvels of the jesses to secure

the hawk
1497 Ld Treas Acc ScotI (1877) I 366 Item for chessis

and lischis thare vjd 1575 1 urbfrv Bk Faulcotine 147
Tying a cryance unto your hawkes lease 16x5 Latham
Falconry (1633) Gloss

,
Lease or leash is a small long thong

of leather, by which the Faulconer holdeth his Hawke fast,

folding It many times about their fingers 1635 Quarles
Evtbl V ix (1718) 282 But her too faithful leash doth soon
retain Her broken flight, attempted oft in vain z686
Blomp Gentl Recreai 11 62 Lease or Leach, 1826 Sir

J S Sebright Hmaking (zSaS) iz When he has been fur-

nished with the necessary appendages of hood, bells, jesses,

and leash, he h to be tied to the block 2874 Tennyson
Vivien 123 Their talk was all of . terms of art, Diet and
seeling, jesses, leash and lure

4 fig (with allusion to senses i and 3) ;
esp. in

phrases, To hold or have in leash, to have control

over, keep in bondage
c Z430 Ptlgr Lyf Manhode iv xl (1869) 195 She is

prioresse, whiche leedeth alle be cloystreres m les,bounden
bi hondes and bi feet 1477 Earl Rivers (Caxton) Dicfes
71 Wrath ledeth shame in a lese. 1560 Becon Ne^u Catech
IV Wks 1564 1 422 For God bathe them m lease. Yea
they are his slaues x6zx Shaks Wini T iv iv 477 What
I was, I am . More straining on, for plucking backe , not
following My leash vnwillingly 1648 'Bo^i.is.Seraph Lave
XU (1700) 62 The ravish'd Soul being shewn such (jame as
that, would hate so eagerly, that she would break those
Leashes that tye her to the Body x8sz Shelley Prometk
l/nh IV 1 178 We lead along In leashes The clouds that

are heavy with love's sweet rain. 1842 Tennyson Lrue ^
Duty 40 Thy low voice would..hold passion in a leash

1848 Kingsley Sami's Trag 11, iv, His ministers Must lure,

not drag in leash 1656 Miss Mulock f Hal%faxxv\\, (1859)
xBz It was easy to see that, did he once slip the leash of
his passions, it would go hard with Richard Bnthwood.
z86a Merivale Emp (1865) VI li 231 The soldiers,

long held in the leash were eager to spring upon the foe

t6 A snare, noose. Obs,
c X374 Chaucer Anel Arc 233 With oon worde him

list not oonys deyne To brynp ageyne my sorouful hert

in pees, For he is kaught vp m a nojier lees 18x4 Cary
Dante, Par, xxvm, 12 Looking upon the beauteous eyes,

whence love Had made the leash to take me

t6. .5’r. « Lash Obs. (Cf. Leash a)
1508 Kennedib Flyiing w Dunbar 45 Lat him lay sax

leichis on thy lendis. 1508 Dunbar Flytmg 20 Kennedte
zoo Thow art hot Gluncoch with thy giltin hipiHS, That for

louniy mony a leish hes fyld.

7 . Weaving a One of the cords (having an

eye in the middle to receive the warp-thread)

which extend between the parallel laths of the

heddle of a loom. Also written letsh

173X Mortimer in PkiL Trans XXXVII. 105 Some of
these Frames are made like a Loom, with a Warp passed

through the Leishes 1878 Barlow Weaving 77 The
headies consist of two laths, between which are stretched

the required number of 'leashes' usually made of linen

thread, and having an eye formed in the middle of them.

b. « Lease sh 4 2.

1888 J Paton in Eficycl, Bni XXIV 463/2 At each end

of the warp the threads are, by a mechanical device in the

heck, made to intersect alternately, forming leashes, which

are, when taken from the reel, separately tied up, and thus

aid m maintaining the parallelism of the ends when they

are bundled up
8. attrib

,

as leash-hound, -man

;

+ lea^h-law

(see quot

)

1679 Blount Anc. Tenures 46 Leash-hounds or Park-

hounds, such as draw after a hurt Deer in a Leash or Liam,

xyax Bailey, Leash-Laws, are Laws to be observed in

Hunting or Coursing i:x8i7 Hogg Tales 41
* Sk II. 91

[He] ordered that the leashmen should exert themselves in

recovering their scattered hounds

ILeask (10), v. Also 7 lease, [f. Leash w.]

1 trans. To attack or connect by a leash

X599 Shaks Hen V, Prol. 7 And, at his bwles, (Leasht m,

like Hounds), should Famine, Sword, and Fire, Crouch for

employment, a 1658 Lovelace Lucasta PostK (1659) 33
Cerberus, from below Must leash'd t'himself with him
a hunting go 1863 W. Phillips Speeches xsw 374 We
were then two snarling hounds leashed together.

b. fig. To link together, esp in threes.

1854 Jml R, Agric Soc, XV 1 18, I prefer leashing

together these points of the discussion 1887 Saintsbury
Mist hhzah. Lit x (1890) 366 He [Crashaw] was a much
younger man than either of the poets with whom we have
leashed him 1898 Rfade in New Century Rev. IV 501 \ et

were these rivals leashed by sacred ties

2 . tTo beat or lash with a leash (obs)\ to

whip (dial ).

1503 Acts fas IV, c 183 (ed 1566) Gif ony childer .

commit ony of thir thingis their fathers sail dehuer the

said childe to the juge, to be leichit, scurgeit and dung 1583
Baifour Pracitchs (1754) 27 Ordanis the Dean of Glide
. to gar leisch barms that pertuibis the kirk 1592
Lylv Midas iv, ill E 4, If 1 catch thee in the fotest,

thou shall be leasht A boy leasht on the single 1677
N. Cox Gentl Recreai (ed 2) 8t In many cases heietofore

Leasing was observed , that is, one must he held, either

cross a Saddle, or on a mans Back, and with a pan ot Dog
couples receive ten pound and a Purse

,
that is, ten stripes

. and an eleventh, that med to be os bad as the othei ten,

called a Purse 1893 Northumhld Gloss , Leash, leesh, to

whip ' Leesh yor horse up, man

'

lieasie, obs form of Laz\
Leasing (Ifziq), sb, Obs 01 arch, exc dial (-Sf

vea^north) Forms: il6asung,-ing, 2-3le£^suDg,

(2 lesung, 3lesiii,leeB(s)iiige,lasiiige,leosing6),

3-4 lesflinge, 3-6 lesinge, -yng(e, 3-7 leeing,

(4 lesenge, -me, leeayng, Kent lye(a) 8mge,
leazinge), 4-8 leesing, (5 -ynge, -inge, lesyn,

6 leasyng(e, Sc. leis-, leysing, 7 leazing) ,
? 2

,

3-

leasing [OE Uasung, f liastan

.

see LEAht
7/.2 and -INO 1

.] Lying, falsehood
egSo Lindisf Go^p John vm.44 Mi55y sprecetS leasuung

a 1175 Cott. Horn. 229 Heo onscunede alle leasunge
A 1225 After R 82 pe deouel is leas, & leasunges feder

f Z250 Gen Ex 2578 He wereden hem witi lesing a 1300
Flonz ^ BI 585 * Is pat so)> ? ' sede he Heo sede, ‘ je, sire,

withute lesing' CZ340 Cursor M 15412 (Tnn.) In to

aoure hondes I shal him take holde hit no lesynge 1375
Barbour Bruce iv 480, I wald revard the but lesing

a 1450 Knt de la 7our (z868) 33 Ye saide 3% loved, us the

which was fals lesinge 1459 Pasion Leit I 497 Walsham of
Chauneexy, that nevermade lesyng, toldme that [etc ] 1500-

20 Dunbar Poems ix. zo6,

1

knaw me vicious, Lord, and 1 icht

culpable In aithts sweirmg, leising, and blaspheming 1535
CovERDALE 2 Esdrosxxv i8 The trueth is fled farre awaye,
Sl lesynge is hard at hande 1595 Spenser Col Clout 102

No leasing new, nor grandams table stale i6ok Dent
Patlm Heat*en 75 All >our faire speeches are nought
else but hypocrisie and leazing i6xz Bible Ps v. 6 Thou
shall destioy them that speake leasing 1641 Milton
Animofhi Wks 1851 III 211 And so take againe either

your manifest le«ing, or manifest ignorance 17x2 Prior
Alma HI g As folks prone to leasing. Say things at first

because they're pleasing 1825 Scott leuism xiu, Satan
IS strong within you..and prompts thee to leading

b. In particulanzed use A lie, falsehood.

c xooo Ags, Ps (Th ) V, 5 pu fordest ))a kc symle leasinga
specad. c Z200 Trm Coll Horn 163 fie defies sed is cheast

and twispeche and curs and leasinges c xago S Eng Leg
I 2x1/400 pat we with lesingues bi-traieth men. 1303 K
Brunne Synne 633 A lesyng ys Whan Jpou wost bat
)k)u Aeyst mys ? a X366 Chaucer Rotu Rose 2 Many men
seyn that m sweveninges Ther ms but fables and lesinges

rz44o Gesia Rom xxxvi 145 (Harl MS) Vnhonest and
vnleful talkinges, lesynges, & bacbitmges. 1580 Lyl\
Euphves (Arb.) 384 So that in giuing credite to thy letters,

1 may be deceiued with thy leasings 1590 Spenser F, Q,
I vii 48 That false pilgrim, which that leasing told 1599
B Jonson Cynthia's Kev, 1. iv, He [Lucian] doth feed you
with fittons, figments, and leasings 16x4 Raleigh Hrsf
World If. (1634; 197 Priests to magnifie their antiqui-

ties, filled the Records with many leasings 17x4 Gay
Slieph WeekPtcA 74PorT)ading fiee shall thrive again,

Nor Leasings lead affright fhje Swain 1731 Swift On
Mr, P y being put out ^C Misc (1735) V 110 Sir

R weary’d by Will. P ^y’s Teazings, Who inter-

rupted him in all nis Leasings

c. Comb,, as hasing-bearer
\
leasing-maker,

a bar; spec, in Sc, Law (now Hist,), one who
utters untrue and slanderous statements such as

are likely to prejudice the relations between the

king and his subjects
;
so leasing-making, verbal

sedition ; f leaaing-monger, a liar.

f 1440 Promp Parv 298/2 *Lesynge berare, mendifer
13B8 WYCLiF Prem, xxi 6 He that gadrith tresours by the
tunge of a ^leesing [maker] 1424 Sc Acts fas I (18x4) II

8/2 All lesi^is makaris & tellans of )xum. 1484 Caxton
Fables ofMsop iv, viii, The lesynge maker ana flaterer.

1703 Land Gaz, No 3933/z Act anent Leesing-makers and
slanderers a 17x5 Burnet Own Timei (1724) I. 25 Nor
had they the nature of the p^er^ before them, which
was judged by the Court to be ^leasing making. 1663 H.
Cox InsUt I XI 272 note. By the law of Scotland verbal

sedition or leasing-making, is inferred from [etc.] e 1380
Wyclif Wks, (1880) 268 pei ben . *lesyi^mongeris 1496
Dates iS* Paup, (W de w ) vn. u. 277/2 Haebyters lesyng-

mongers and wycked spekers be the worst theues upon
the erthe.

Leasing (irziq), vhl. sb 1 Kow died Also 6

lezing [r Lease 57.1 + -ikgI] Gleaning Also
concr, = leasing com
1534 Act as Hen, VIII, c i Staf Itel (1678) 46 Many ,

persons will not labour for their living, but have their sole

respect to gathering and lezmg of corn m harvest time
X772 Graves Spirit Quixote II 255 How much might she
earn a day, then, by her leasing? c 1825 Houlston Tracis
II xlvii. 2 What was to become of the pooi, now their

leasing was all eaten and gone ?

b. attrib , leasmg-oom, wheat got by gleaning

1857 Eliza Acton Eng Bread-Sk X38 7/0/r, Ihe wheat
.which her family have gleaned,—the leasing corn,—sup-

posed to make the best bead of any.



LEASING. 160 LEASTXNG.

1
.] The action of LEAbi- v •!

;
letting out (on

lease) Also attrib,

z.'S!t\Buyy iCamden) 124 In lesjng and lettjn?^'*

dayswerWe 1610 J Mori- in yjwtt/fwi// MS tHist

Comm ) 90 In case of lea±iingi -tthether you \^iU reserve the

house 1818 CRUisr Digest led 2) IV 2S4 If actual pos-

session were necessary, a leasing' power could never be

executed where land was in the hands of a tenant x88o

Vinies 30 July 94 1 he leasing of shooting rights,

Leasiugf (lfziq\, pfl, [f Lease e/i +
-ING -i

] Gleaning
1839 E Jesse Jrnl Nat 361 The allowance of fourteen

pence a day would hardly be accepted by my leasing

neighbours in place of it [twc gleaning]
^

leasing (li’ziij), [Formed, as a cor-

resp adj. to Leasing s/i Cf Lease z/ -^J
Lying

1873 W S Mayo Ntr>er xii x66 Here, take this

leading, cneeching bard, With priestly aid go bind him hard

lieasow le Z3\ Now terms
I //. Isswe, l^ST^e, Nmthumb 16sua, 3 ’lewse,

//.leawa, 3-6lesewe,4leawe,4-6lesue, sleaeo,

liswe, 5,7lesow, 61eassew©, leyssue,^i: lesoue,

7- leasew i3. (chiefly .yi: ) 6 lesur(0, lyasoure,

laser, 7 leissoure, leasure, liaure, 8 hzor, 9
lizzure, leissure. [See Lease j^I] Pasture,

pasturage, meadow-land
C950 Lindtsf Gosp John x, $ Inn-fereS & ut-raaretS &

lesua [Rjishiv leswe, Ags 4 Hution Gasp lse-»e] ^emoetao
xo Ags Voc in Wr-Wuleker 32s '*5 Pasciia, Ijiswe

c I»oo Trm Colt Horn 37 Dis oref is swiSe egerne and
fecheJi his leswe hwile uppen trewes, and hwile uppen
cliues C1205 Lav. aoii Biheold he ba leswa [CX275

lesewes] & bene leoAiche wode. aj^iS Auer. R 04 Ine

heouene is large leswe. CX350 Gert ^ Ex iS76Yaumea,
3at fulsum lond, Of lewse god, was m hise hond. 2382

Wyclif Ps xciv [xcvj 7 Wee the puple of his leswe 5 and
the shep of his bond — yer xxiu 1 Wo to the shepperdis,

that scateren and to-Um the floe of my leswe, seith the

Lord CX440 R Gtouc CUron 1005 (MS £) Hor leseo

lasteth euere Ibid 7701 Leso'whe 3af ber to *495 Act
Ti Hen PIT, c 35 § 4 Medowes lesues pai.tures 1502

Arvolde Chron. (1811) 174 Lesurs pasturs weies pathes

ivedngli and unius th witholden. z£{x3 Douglas ^neis vir

Frol X83 In lyssouris and on leys Iitill lammis FuU tait

and trig socht hletand to thar dammis X547 Newminster
Cartul C1878) 3TO All lands medows leyssues and pastures.

1596 Dalrvmplb tr Leshds Hist Scot I 27 A pasture, 01 as

we say, a Lesoue 1658 Disposition m Jamieson Diet s v
LesunSi Meadows, leissomeis and pastutagea 1699
Water stanks, lizures, pasturages x586 Plot Stajffhrdsh

393 Having a Lesow quite overrun with -well grown broom.

*799 Trans* Soc Arts xvii xaS Coarse meadows, or what
are called leasows, being rough woody pastures 2825-80

Jamieson, Leissure^ Ltzzure. ^2845 Hood Town 4-

Country xv, I hold no Leasowes in my lease, Ho cot set

round with trees 185a Wiggins Ettwanking 130 After
feeding all thesummer on the higher grounds, calledleasows
or leazes in the dairy counties 1894 A* Worcester Gloss^

Lezzowj a meadow.

Lea'flow, v. Obs, or dial In i l&s(w)ian, 3
leswe, leswue, 3-4 lesewe, 4 lesuwe, lisewe,

4-5leaowe, 7le8aow. [OE,/»fzf;/tx«(also

f. Ikm-, Uis Leasow sh , Lease j^.i] tram, and
intr. To pasture, graze
C9SQ Lindtsf Gosp Luke viii. 32 Wms Sonne 3er ede vei

sunor berjsana monigo foedendra vel lesuuandra
Gosp laesiendra] c xooo .^lfric Gen. xli 2 (Gr ) Hig man
laeswode on morium lande c laoo Tnn* Coll Horn 39 pe
seluft herdes be9 pe lorbeives of holt chitiche {>e leseweS
here orf. a 2225 Aner R. 100 And leswe bine ticchenes bi
heotdmonne hulen, ofns & of leaues. 2382 Wyclif Matt
viil 20 A floe . of many hoggis lesewynge was nat fer

from hem i Cor tx 7 feedith or lesuwith a floe,

and etith not of the mylk'^the flokt c*4aS Wyntoum
Cron 1 V 2X2 As catell lesowyde in and oute. 2604 Dray>
TON Moses 28 Gently his faire flocks lessow'd he along
2825-80 Jamieson, Lesitre^ both as a 2 and as a v , is still

used in the pastoral districts of Ayes ,
Renfi^s., and Lanarks.

Hence Iiea sowed (feseufed)fpL a
2382 WvcLiP X Kings IV. 23 Ten fatte oxen, twenti lesewed

oxen (1388 oxis oflesewe, Vulg.pascuales\

Iieasse, obs. form of Lease.
Xieaasee, -our, obs forms of Lessee, Lessob
Iieasses, vaiiant of Lesses Obs.

lisasslie, obs form of Leash

Least (list), a
,
(sh.,) and adv. Forms • i I6st,

Xesast, loosest, Nbrthumb l^asest, I^asasest,

Ifesaest, 3 last. 2-5 leste, 3-4 last, 3-6 least,

3-7 {rarely 8) lest, 4-5 leeste, 4-6 least, 3, 6-
leaat, [OE prehist super-
lative f. ^latsia- Less ; c£ OFns leist. An OE.
/i^w/asOFris Urest ^^laizista-, occurs in one in-

stance] Used as the superlative ofLittle A adj.

I. In concord with sb expressed or understood.
1. Little beyond all others in size or degree;

smallest, slightest; f fewest.
Not infrequently coupled with last see Last <2 i c.atm Guthlac 741 Nis baet huru laesast bmt seo lufu

cybeo, cxooo Sax. Leectid, 11 268 pone laestan dsel
bunges. c X2Q0 Ormin 15277 piss folic iss la^hesst, & tiss
lott Addlebp be Iseste made 1*97 R. Glouc (Rolls) 860
And best me mai to horn ti uste, bat oflestwordes iMS. S leste
ofwordys]beb x377Langl P PI ^ vii 39 Men oflawe lest
pardoun hadde bat pleteden for Mede CX400 Lanfraniis
Cir/<rg; 294 pe veyne bat is bitwixe be leeste too of his foot.

^470 G^agros Ga/w 289 Lich as leif of the lynd lest,
^at welteris doun with the i^nd, sa wauerand it is 1576

iMm<s Panopl ^ist 35 To reckon your owne state
among things of least estimation 1697 Drydbm ASnetd xi.

\ 664 Th* Italian Chiefs, and Princes, joyn their Pow’rs * Nor
least in Number, nor in Name the last. 1725 Ld Boling-
DROKK 24 July in Moll's Lett (1767) 11 210 Those, who
hTd the least mind to see me in England, have made it Im-

possible for me to live any where else 2768 Sti rnl Sent
youm (1775) ia8 (.-It/

A

flx*d stai of the least

aagnitude 1778 Pennant "Tour m Wates I 2 [Flint] is

the lest of the twelve Welch [CountiesJ 2879 Dowdes
Southey 8 His last and least pupil

clhpt CX205 Lay 28560 liflene he hafde feondliche

wunden mon mihte 1 bare lasten [^1275 leaste] twa glouen

ibraste a 2300 Cursor M 16947 Ogairs leist of Tiis to

I

drei Ibid 26252 pe ferth point es noght be lest 1340

44 Huanne me beggebbebegratteste wy^tes and
zelleb by be le^te C2369 Chaucer Dethe Blavnche 283 No

,

more than coude the leste of vs x66a J Davics ti Man-
I

delslds Irav 103 The effects of a deep resentment, where
t of the least are cudgelling or caning 2768 Si thne Sent
yonm (1775) 63 (G/aues) She begg’d I would try a single

pair, whum seemed to be the least

b. The least \ often used, esp in negative and
hypothetical contexts, for ‘Any, however small*,

t More emphatically, any or one the least, i* For-
merly occas. with omission of the article ; also m
no least = ‘not the least \
CX380 Wyclif Whs. (x88o) 143 pou3 he conne not pe leste

poynt of be gospel 26x3 Shaks Hen VIII, 11 iv 153
Whether euer I spake one, the least word that might Be to

the preiudice of her present State 2632 Brome North
Lasse T YU WLs 1873 HI 19 One from whom You never
had, or can expect least good 1634 SirT Herbert Trav
73 Without least shew of remorse 01 pietie 1659Hammond
OnPs Ixxxtx 7 Ihere is no least comparison between all

the power and operations of all those 2664 H Power
Exp Philos Pref aiij, Dioptrical Glasses are but a
Modern Invention Antiquity gives us not the least hint

thereof 2667 Milton P L iii 120 Without least impulse
or shadow of Fate 1687 Iovvsrson Baptism 269 Without
any the least hint of their being baptiz'd 1697 m W S
Perry Hist Coll Amer Col Cli I 14 Without receiving

any the least assistance from, those Guns 1699 Dampirr
Voy II II 38 Beef without the least sign 01 Fat in it

276a Gentl hlag 615 The least aperative [= aperient] un-
does all immediately 1763 Mns Rusitcim Oct xxii 1 109
Every the least appearance of a weed or root of grass is

diligently picked off 2824 Bentham Bl. Pallactes Wks
1843 II 380 Scarce in any instance will be discovered any
the least danger offinal deception 2834T Mcdwin Angler
i» Wales I 262 Tiger is not like pheasant-shooting and
the least noise often scares away . game of the forest 2851
Ilhtstr Catal Gt Exhib 330 Fire-escape . intended to be
always ready without the least preparation

c. In the names of certain animal and vegetable

species or varieties, distinguished by their small-

ness from others beanng the same name. (Cf.

Less, Lesser )
2633 Gerarde's Herbal i. Ixxxvi 237 The Least Mountain

White Naidssus. x;»9 Quincy Lex Phystco~Med (ed 2)

346 The least Hare’s £ar. 2766 Pennant Brit 2ool. (1776)
111 272 Lest Hake 2796 Morse Gfffsg 1 209 Least
Golden Crown Thrush 28x3 Crabb Technol Diet sv
Hare^ The least Hare, Leptts vnmnws^ which is the size of
a rat 2832 A Wilson & Bonaparte Avier Ormth III

53 The least bittern is also found in Jamaica 1837 Mac-
GiLLivRAY Wtthenng's Brtt Plants (ed 4) 335 Least Bog
Orchis, Ibid 366 Least Willow

d. Least common multiple^ least squares^ least

constraint^ least resistance . see the sbs.

2. Lowest in power or position ;
meanest, {arch.)

f With agent-noun Having very little practice

or scope Also elhjt,

C9SO Lwdisf Gosp Matt, v 19 Lytel vH leasest [Ags
Gosp Isest] he bi5 genemned m ric neafna X36Z Lancl
P PI X III 25 [She] 3af The leste man of here mayne a
mutoun of gold C2400 tr Secreta Secret t Gov Lordsh 41
Phelip b^ lest of his clerks 2567 Gude 4 Godhe Ball
(S T S ) 44 Bot quha is maist, sail serue the leist 1580
Sidney Ps x\v x, 1 am poore and least of all. 1594
Shaks Rich ///, v. in 268 The least of you shall share his

part thereof x6xx Bible Matt 11 6 Thou art not the
least among the Princes of luda 2697 Dryobn ^neid xi

6771 I, Tuxnus, not the least of all my Name 2737 S
Switzer Pract Gardiner 11 vli 58 All which is obvious to

the least practitioners m this art

+ 3. Phr a At the least 2vay{s, wise see Least-
ways, Leastwise. At/easthand, at least. Obs.
a x58i6 Sidney Arcadia in, My musicke well assures me
we are (at least hand) fellow prentises to one vngratious
master

II. Absolute uses (quaswA),
4 That which is least; the least quantity or

amount; f the least part ^ something Phrase,
to say the least {of vC)

a xaoo Moral Ode xxa pe tie lest wat bisexS ofle mest
Ib/d 353 be be lest haued haueS so muchel bat he bit no
more s^o Shaks Mtds N. v i 205 Loue therefore, and
tongue tide simplicity, In least, speake most, to my capacity,

2592 — Itvo Gent 11 vii 68 That is the least (Lucetta) of
my feare. 2597 Bacon Coulers Gd. 4- Evill (Arb) 250
[They] haue no other shift but to bear it out wel, and to

make the least of it. 2850 M^Cosh Div GcfoU 11. 11. (1874)
X97 We hold the moral law to be as much, to say the least

of It, the appointment ofGod as any natural law Mod. The
very least I can do is to apologize for the mistake
Proverb vrn Gouv, Morris in Sparks Life 4" Wni.

(1832) 11 289 Our Secretary of State reminds xne of a maxim
of ni5 predecessor that least said is soonest mended 2835
Marryat Pirate v, The least said the sootiest mended.
5. Governed by a prep

,
forming an advb phrase,

a. At least, at the least (also ME. atte leste^

Ormin att allre laeste). A qualifying phrase,

attached to a quantitative designation to indicate

I

that the amount IS the smallest admissible Hence,

in wider use, charactenzmg a statement as certainly

valid, even if one of a more comprehensive kind

be not allowable
,
= ‘ at any rate’, ‘ at all events*

II O E. Chron an 1049 (MS D ) Sweden baed Ead-
wai d cyng scypfiiltumes'b sceolde been act laestan L scypa
cszQO Ormin 937 patt he juwillke Suneniida^^ Att allie

IjLSte laere <2x225 Anci R 164 IheretS nu reisuns hwui
me ouh for to fleon b^ne world, eihte leisuns et te leste

a X300 Cursor M 6774 And if i lent pe suiikin heist, J>at

ded be or spilt at leist b^u sal it quit wit luiement c 2375
Sc Leg Samis xxvi {Nycholas) aiQ pane askit he pame
to sel Vitale A hundre inedieiis at pe lest of like schipe

c 1386 Chaucer Man of Law's Prol 38 Thanne haue ye
do youre deuoir atte leeste ^2400 Maundev (Roxb )

xjx. 86 pase ymages er ilk ane of pa stature of twa men
at pe leste 1526 Tindale yohn xiv ii Att the leest

beleve me for the very workes sake 1552 Bk Com
Prayer^ Pref. to Ordering DeaconSt xxi yeres of age at

the least 2563-7 Buchanan Reform. Si Andros Wks
(1892) 8 The nomhre of the classis at the leist sex 2576
Fleming Fanopl Epist 333 note, Man being indued with
reason (or at least ought to bee), knowledge and under-

standing. 1605 Shaks Macb v v 52 At least wee’l dye with
Harnesse on our backe x6ix Bible Lukexxx 42 2662 J
Davies tr Oleanus' Voy. Amhass 93 At lest 1 can say this,

I never met with anywho were glad when they were beaten.

2663 Gerbibr Counsel 53 There are at the least in twenty
thousand, five thousand unfit for work 2667 Milton
P L i. 258 Here at least We shall be free 27x2 Addison
Sped No. 105. ? 7 The Book-Pedant is much the most
supportable , he has at least an exercised Understanding
27x2 Steelf Ibid No 498 TP 3 As had disabled him from
being a coachman for that day at least x8oa Mar Edge-
worth Moral T (x8i6) I 111 17, I hope you’ll at least tell

me, that you do not really suspect me 1834 J H Newman
Par herm (1837) 1 111 44 Have you not power at least

over the limbs of your body ?
^
1847-9 Helps Friends zn C,

Ser I (1857) L 123 At least it does not contain the whole
matter 2885 Ad 48 4* 49 Vtd c. 60 § 4 A session of the
Council shall be held once at least in every two years

fb. By the least. At least.

a 1300 K Horn 6x6 He SI03 per on haste On hundred bi

pe laste [Geste KyngHom 6x2 at the leste] c 1400 Desir
'I roy 7623 The flode was so felle, with fallyng of Rayn,
Hit was like, by the lest, as oure lorde wold with water
haue wastid all pe world efte 15x3 Douglas ^neis xii.

xiii 29 Desist heirof, now at last, be the lest.

c Xu the least, t (p) At the lowest estimate

{obs ). {b) In the smallest or slightest degree
2605 Shax& Lear 1 I 194 What in the least Will >ou

require in present Dower with her x66o Wood Life 29 Nov,,
He never suffered in the least for his cause x66s Stil-
LiNGFL Ong Sacr in 111. § 4 And is it possible to imagine
that the Scriptures do in the least ascribe the Origine of
evill to God? 1702 Addison Dial Medals 11 Wks 1721

1

461, 1 havebeen surpiized to meet with a manm a Satire that
1 never in the least expected to find there. 2645 Stephen
Comm Laws Eng (1874) H 497 ^ restrain or
dimmish in the least any of his rights or interests 1852
Ruskin Stones Ven (1874) I.xx 218 No sculptor can m the
least imitate the peculiar character of accidental fracture

td With tLe least. («) Inferior, (^) =At
least Also, To speak with the least : to saythe least,

(r) With least or most . at all, in any way. Ohs
CX374 Chaucer Troylnsi. 281 She nas not with the leste

of here stature Decaye ofEngland (E JS T. S)
xoo It lesth the kings Maiesty v thousande markes by
the yeare with the lest {printed left]. 2575 Gamm Gnrion
v, II 247 Bayly. Canst thou not say any-thing to that,

Diccon, with least or most? Dzccon. Yea, mary, sir, thus
much I can say wel, the nedle is lost I cz6te Beveridge
Serm (1729) II 586 We who live where the means of
grace are as powerfully administer’d, to speak with the
least, as in any place.

+ 6, as a most minute quantity or part,

a minimum Obs
2656 Stanley Hist Philos, v (1701) 161/2 There being in

Nature no least which cannot be divided 2682 Crbech
Lucretius i 23 They all affirm, that Nature never rests In
breaking Bodies, and admits no Leasts 2683 Ibid Notes
17 Epicurus made all his Atoms to be leasts, and therefoie
insensible. 1766 Anory Buncle (1770) IV 94 By impreg-
nating the most generous white wine, with die minims or
leasts of antimony 18x3 Busdy Lucretius 1. 658 'These par-
ticles themselves no parts contain, And hence are Nature's
Leasts, or finest gram
B adv. Iti the least degree, in a degiee kss

than all others, or than on all other occasions
CX20O Tnn Horn 75 panne pu lest wenst dead cumep to

fecchende pe a Cursor Mi. 27201 In lauerd house
par man agh lest do dishonur. a 2400-50 Alexander 2546
He was fallen m a feuer or he lest wende c 2440 Promp
Paro. ^o/x Leest wurthy, eximzus 2526 Tindale i Cor.
xii 23 Those members of the body which we thynke lest

honest, exfioo Shaks Bonn xxix, With what I most imoy
Contented least 1667 Milton P L \. 679 Mammon, the
least erected Spirit that fell From Heav’n. 2731 Berkeley
Alcipk 111. § 6 Alciphron has made discoveries where 1 least
expected it 2833 Ht Martineau Fr Wines 4- Pol v 75
When the time came for giving up his watch or his rat, he
thought he could least spare his live companion xMg RW Dixon Mano ii 1 65 And when lord Gerbert questioned
privily, Of me he got but little least of all Upon that noble
knight would I be spy,

b. The least ; m the least degree.
x66a J Davies tr Mandelslds Trav loi Drunkenness is

a Vice they can the least of any be charged withal 2840
Marrvat Poor fack vi, He wasn’t the least groggy 18B2
Froude Short Studies (1883) IV. 351, I am not the least
pretending that this has been the actual history of man in
this planet

lieaBt(e, Iieastall, obs. ff Lest, Laystall.

t Lea*sting. Obs rare. [f. Least a. +
-IWO 3

] jf. Fairfax’s word for ' atom *.

1674 N. Fairfax Bu^ 4- Selv. 30 One atome or leasting



LEASTNESS. 161 I«EA*rHEB.

t Lea*stnes8. Obs, rare, [f. Least a, +
NESS ] Minimal size.

1674 N Fairfax Bulk 100 A least bitling is made
as much for cleaving, if it had but a wherewith to be cloven

,

its leastness, not its Mdiness forbidding it

Leastways (Irstjw^’z), adv [See Way.]

t a Ong, two words (subsequently often written

as one) m the phrase ai (l/ie) least way{s « ‘ at

least * (cf. Leastwise) Obs, b. As one word, in

the same sense dial and vulgar
c 1386 Chaucer Clerk's T 9x0 Do thou thy devoir at the

leeste weye X470>85 Malory Arthur iv xxi, So this same
dolorous kny^t serued hem al, that at the lest he smote
doune hors and man igaS Tindale Acts v 15 That at the
lest waye the shadowe off Peter myght shadowe some of
them 1548 Udall, etc. Erasm Par yoh» xviii 37-40 If
ye wyll not spare hym as an innocen^, at leastwaye
pardon hym his life as an offender 15^ Latimer Senn
^yrd Suitd Trinity (1584) 205 Let vs be moued at the
least wayes with his promises z6o5 Holland Snetan,
100 In expectance either of speedy succession after him,
or at least waies of fellowship in the Empire with him
azSaj Forby Voc E Anglia, Leasi<vays, adv at least,

least'Wise 1832 Dickens Bleak Ho liv, He was own
brother to a bnmstone magpie—leastways Mrs Sniallweed
1866 O Macdonald Ann Q Netgkh vii (1878) 103 She
lets them, leastways her sister go and see her

Leastwise (Ust|W9iz), adv, [See Wise sh,,

-WISE, and cf Leastways] fa. As two words
(later often written as one) in certain phrases *

at {the) least wise, ** * at least*
,

tn the least wise,
=

'm me least.’ Ohs, b. As one word =5 * at least*.

Somewhat rare,

*534 More Comf agst Trib in xi (1353) ^ bj b. Though
a man . , abide tn great authontie til he dye, yet than at
y* leaste wise euery man must leaue it at y* last 1577
Yautrouillier Luther on Ep Gal 243, I feele not my
selfe to haue any righteoasnes, or at least wise, I feele it

hut very litle z6zx Bible Transl, Pref 2 The first

christened Emperour (at the leastwise that openly professed
the faith) 1676 Temple Let toM Pomionne Wks X73Z
II 365, 1 judged It a Matter of too great Weight for me to
intermeddle with tn the leastwise i6oa S Patrick Anew,
Touchstone x2 Impugned by the Authority of Holy Scrip*
ture, or at least-wise, ty the Universal Councils of Cathohck
Priests, a xBas [see Leastways] x86x Geo Eliot SilasM XVI 281 It was a sign that his money would come to
light again^ or leastwise that the robber would be made to
answer for it 1883 A Ederskeim Life yesus 1. 11 20 The
old Testament, leastwise, the Law of Moses, was directly
and wholly from God
Leat(l^). ChieflyX w Also 6leate, 7 let(t,

9 leet. [OE, {wsetery^elxt{e water-conduit (the

simple word occurs also in the sense ^junction of
roads *) =OH letting, letting out, junction,

also m comb, wa^ger gtlh^ water-conduit (MHG.
gel&i^, mod G. gelasz, also MHG gelseu^ mod G.
gelasze, in many senses derived from that of the
verbal root)

;
f, le- prefix (see Y-) + root of

l&tan Let » 1
] An open watercourse to con-

duct water for household purposes, mills, mining
works, etc
x590r-x in Trans Devon, Assoc (1B84) XVI. 526 Item pd

to 4 trumpetOTS that were att the leate by Mr Maioxs com*
maundemt, vr a x64a SirW Monsom Naval Tracts iv

(1704) 432/1 Streight, River, or other Let of Water, fresh
M salt X67X Phil Trans VI 2m8 Cut a Leat, Gurt, or
Lr^ch 1671 F, Phillips Reg Efecess, 235 Commissioners
of Sewers to surv^ Streams, Gutters, Letts, and Annoy-
ances 1796 W Marshall W England II 269 Rode to
the head of Plymouth Leat. This artificial brook is taken
out of the river Mew, towards its source. x8x3 Vancouver
Agnc Devon 319 The entrance for the leat was cut at about
mirty feet above the hp of the weir. z8^ Mbs Bray
Tradit, Devon I. 232 note, Leet is used in Devonshire to
signity a stream of water. 1855 Kingsley Wesim Ho /
XVI, I have a project to bring down a leat of fair watermm the hill-tops right into Plymouth town. 1881 Daily
News 2z Jan, 6/4 The leats on Dartmoor are choked with
snow and ice, and no water is flowing into the reservoirs

x88a Burton & Cameron Gold Coastfor G, I, iii.

57 The water-course or leat-road of Santa Luzia.

Leat, pa. t. of Lout Obs,, to stoop.
Leatoh, obs. form of Leech sb^ Naut.
Leath (!*])), Ohs esuudial. Forms* s-3letS,

leoiB, lioji, 3-4le))e, 3-5 letli,(?3-4lytli, 5 letht),

7 latbe, 7- loath. [Early ME, /^, of obscure
origin; not connected with Lithe a Usually
regarded as equivalent to the sb. from which are
derived Ger, and Du. ledig unoccupied, also (with
negative prefix) MDu. onlede trouble, Cf. also
Lethe 0.]

1. Cessation, intermission, rest. lead gdn
(early ME.) ; to make peace.
^ 35 Swilche pme ic habbe Jiet me were

leofere Jienne al world . most ic habben an alpi )»ra3e summe
lisse and summe le9e c zao5 Lav 9504 ^if he wule a lebS
gan ie 1275 pais makie]& balden me for lauerd. c laso Gen,
frRec, 3348 WiS 81s mete weren he fed, fowerti winter vten
leo, az3oo Cursor M, 23260 Of belle pines, firen bandes
es )>e nind, )>at al (mir limes ar bunden wit, witvten leth of
am hth. 1^00-50 Alexeender 4593 pa ]>at lepros ere &
l&nxe, Imt neuire of leth knewe c 24^ Townelty Myst xxi
14a Oone worde myght thou speke ethe,yit myght it do the
som letht 1674 Kay N, C, Ivords 29 Lathe, ease or rest
Ib^

, Leath, ceasing, intermission : as no Leath of pain.

2. Mining A soft part m a vein

, 1747 Hooson Minei^s Dtei,,Blanch, a piece of Ore grown
in the hard Rock, or la hard Sparr or Tuft, or any other
hard Stuff, without any Softness or Leath at all about it.

VOL. VL

Ibid , Leath In hard Works it is any Joynt, or softness
that gives some Liberty and Advantage, for the better free-

ing the harder Part, in order to Cut or Blast it

Leath., v, Obs exc. dial Forms 2 leiSien,

3 leoliien, 4lep(e, 6, 8-9 dial lathe, 8-9 leath(e,
leeth [ME lejnen, f kp Leath sb ]
1 Uans To mitigate, soften, relax.
c Z200 Tnn Coll Horn 71 Alse wat swo J>e man his sinne 1

sore biinuTneS ure dnhten Ie8e8 be sinne bendes, and bhsseS I

swo be soule. exzog Lay 21922 LeoSe [C1275 slakej
vre benden <7x325 Metr Horn 86 Goddes giaz con-
forted him And lethed hts soru and his kare , h E
AIM, P C 13 Suffraunce may aswagend hem & ]>e swelme
lejie 1796 Marshall Yorks II 330 Leaihe, to relax , as
a cow when near calving xB68 Atkinson Cleveland Gloss
310 Leathe, to soften, to render that which is rigid more or
less soft and pliant

t 2 mir. To cease, abate Obs
X20S Lay 12042 Pat weder leotSede c 1340 CursorM 5572

(Fairf) Of his wikkenes walde he nojt leb 13 iii Erkeit,
walde 347 m Horstm Altengl Leg (1881) 274 pe ay-lastand
life, bat lethe shalle neuer 13 E, E, AIM P A 377
Now 1 hit se, now lepez my lob« Ibid B 648 Er by lyuez
ly^t lebe vpon erpe schal Sare consayue & a sun here.

Hence Lea thing vbl, sb
a 1300 CursorM 7438 Ai quen [saul] was trauaild mast

And [dauid] bigan to gleu or sing, Of his vn-ro he tok
lething ,*535 Stewart Scot (1858) I 219 The king
of Pechtis, into sichke number, Than haistilie come ouir
the watter of Humber, Without lathen, that tyme he wes
not hdder , Syne in aiie feild tha hchtit all togidder Ihd,
401 Without lathin he maid no langar lat

Leather (Ie tisi), sb Forms: 1 letter, 4-5
leder, leper, (leeder), 4-6 ledder, -yr, 5 ledur,
-yr, (letheir), 5-7, 8 Sc lether(e, 6 Sc, lathir, 7
lather, 6- leather [OE Idler (only in com-
pounds, as leder~hose, weald-letfei bndle) OFris
hither, leder, lider, leer, OSax Idtar (Du leder,

leer), OHG. hdar (MHG
,
G. leder), ON lebr

(Sw. lader, Da /aijfe?*) OTeut. *le}id^ neut. —
pre-Teut whence Insh Welsh lledr,

Breton ler (earlier lezr)^

I. The simple word.
1. Skm prepared for use by tanning, or some

similar process
Americoji leather, a kind of oil-cloth ; 'an English name

for what m the XT S is called enameled cloth ’ (Funk)

;

patent leather, leather having a fine black varnished sur-

face; vegetable leathei^n. material consisting of a layer or
layers of linen on which india-rubber is spread; white
leather, leather dressed so as to retain its natural colour
For morocco, nissia, Spanish, Turkey leather, see the pre-

fixed words.
a zaa5 Ancr R 324 pe hund bet fret leSer me beateS

him. anonnht, X3 EE AIM P B, 1581 Alle b^t loked
on bat letter as lewed b^y were As buy had loked in beleber
of my lyft bote. <7x380 Wycuf Semt Sel Wks II. 45 So
may men go on be eyre 31! it be closid wipinne leber c z4ao
Liber Cocorum (1862) 33 With leder bo mouthe ben schal t

bou bynde, c z.^ facob's Well 256 pe preest schal clothe

pe in why^t le<J^ f *45o Merlin 370 Merlin made hem
digge depe undir an Oke till thei fonde a vessel of lether,

X404 Inv in Tumeis Dam Archit III 1x3 A square
standarde, and covered with blaak letheir 15x3 Douglas
ABnets xi xv. 9 Sovir weid Of cmbul3e or leddyr wyth gylt

nalis, 15x9 Churehw Acc, St, Giles, Reading i For a hide

ofwhite lether viiji ExtractsAberd Reg (1844)! 238
Ane hulget of blak ledder a 2568 Asckam Scholem (Arb ) 97
Turning of good wine, out of a faire sweete flagon of siluen

into a foule mustie hottell of ledder. 1579 Langham Card,
HealiA (1633) 665 Binde the herbe to the body in Crimson
lether, to stop bleeding 1596 Dalrymfle tr Leslie's Hist
Scot, XI 140 The penme he causet be cuin^et of a buifill

^de, to wit of sik Icynde of lathir. x6xi Bible 2 Kings \ 8

Girt with a girdle of leather about his loynes 1704 F
Fuller Med Gymn (1711) 121 We can by squeezing make
Water pass through Leather. 1852 Morfit Tanning 4
CurrytngXx^S^ *4(5 When placed in the tan-vats they [hides

or skins] become leather 2893 G. Allen Scallywag I 97
That peculiar sort of deep-brown oil cloth which is known

as America leather

Jig z85a Mrs Stowe Uncle Tonis C, v. 29 Not a cruel

man exactly, but a man of leather,

b. pi. Kinds of leather.
xBfi3 Ure Diet Arts (ed. 4) U 6s A great variety of

leathers in all conditions and states of manufacture is

exhibited, 1896 Westm Gaz. 5 Dec. 3/2 An elementary

course on the dressing of skins and more advanced courses

on the tanning ofheavy and light leathers.

0. Proverbs and proverbial sayings

X460 Marg Paston in P, Lett III. 37a Men cut large

thongs here of other men's lether. 1583 Golding Calvin on
Dent, cxni 696 The common prouerbe which saith that wee
cut large thongs of other mens lether. 2767 Penning
Umv, SpillingBk,fb A Currier, being present, said . If

you have a Mind to have the Town well fortified and secure,

take my Word, there is Nothing like Leather. 1837 Sir

F. Falgrave Merck, tf Fnar (1844) 147 Depend upon it,

Sir, there is nothing like leather.

d. Leather and prunella', an expression for

something to whidi one is utterly indiflerent

[This is, strictly speaking, a misinterpretation of Pope’s
words, the context refers to the difference of rank between

the 'cobbler' and the 'parson being mentioned

as the material for the clerical gown.]

*734 Poris Ess, Man iv. 204 Worth makes the man, and
want of It, the fellow The rest is all but leather or

prunella, x8ix Byron Epitaph % Blackett, Then who
shall say so good a fellow Was only ' leather and prunella 7'

1831 Society I. 32 A preux chevalier, to whom all others

were leather and prunella, 1879 Trollope Thackeray 192

The man to whom these delights of American humour are

leather and prnnello.

2. An article or appliance made of leather, e. g

a strap, a thong
; a piece of leather for a plaster

or to tighten a tap ; the leathern portion of a bel-
lows, or of a pump-sucker. Upper leather \ see
Uppeb.
c 1400 Lan/ianc's Ctrurg 199 Herof )90u schalt plane vpon

a le|>er, & leie it to he iy^ne fat is forseid 1486 Bk, St,
Albans Bvj, Thessame letheris that be putt in hir bellis,

1497 Naval Acc Hen VII{yZ^)2yj Coueryng & settyng
the Newe ledders vnto the seid Bellowes c is<» Melttsme
IX 39 At both thendes of the said thonge or leder shal
spryng out of the Roche a fayre fontayne ffi533 Ld
Berners Huon xc 285 He , stretched him so in his styr-
ropes that y« lethers streyned out threfyngers. s^SYes/ry
BAs (Surtees) 22 Item given for the leather which it [the
hell clapper] hings, iiij<f 1607 Markham Cavat ii (1617)

75 Those thrustings forward with >our iegge<L stirrops
and leathers 170a T. Savery Miner's Prienii 82 The
[friction of the] others are vastly encreased by the Leathers
of their Suckers. 1703 Art 4 Myst, Vintners 38 Take
a course harden Cloth, and put it before the Bore, then put
in your Leathers 1732 Beighton in Phil Trans XXXV 1

1

9 when the Leathers^ [of a pump] grow too soft, they are
not capable of sustaining the Pillar to be raised 2852 R P
Burton Falconry Indus iv 47 note, Bewits are leathers
and bells button^ round the shank 1853 ' C. Bede ' Ver-
dant Green i xii, They endeavoured to have a game of
billiards with curious cues that had no leathers

b pi Articles for wear made of leather, e, g
shoes, slippers, leggings, breeches. Hence coUoq,
* leathers * as a name for one who wears leather

breeches or leggings.

1837 DickensPtekw xix, * Out ofthe vay, young leathers

'

2841 LfevER C O'Malley iv 24 His own costume of black
coat, leathers and tops was tn perfect keeping <22845
Hood Agric Distress vi, He taps his leathers with his
stick 2849 Thackeray XX, ‘Jump in, old boy

—

IP It, leathers
*

'

1873 Browning Red Colt, Nt -cap 23x7
Gained pick a-back . B^-baby-fa.shiOD, lest bis leathers
leak I 2883 E Pennell-Elmhirst Crz<2;// 152
They came in the full glory of pink and leathers 1887
I R Lady's Rattcke Life Montana 64 A great big man
with a beard, dressed in white leathers and jackboots
1894 Conan Doyle Holmes 56, I |laiiced down at the
new patent leathers which I was wearing

e Cricket and Football, The ball

1868 Box Theory ^ Pract Cricket 22 They [the French]
can seerno delight in

.
getting in the wayof leather '. x88a

Daily Tel, 17 May, Spoffoith resigned the leather to Boyle
1896 A. £ Housman Shropshire Lad xxvii, Is football

playing
,
With lads to chase the leather, Now 1 stand up

no more?
3 Skin, Now only slang To lose leather', to

suffer abrasion of skin. Also, f a bag or pouch
of skm.
2303 R B'siMvaA'&Handl Synne 3452 pan wete men neuere,

whe]>er ys whe^er, pe ^elughe wymple or |>e leber [glossed
skyn] 23 Gaw 4 Or, Kni 1360 pe lyuer & be lyjtez, be
leberof bepaunchez. cx^LmifrandsCtrurg 269Whanne
a mannes bowels fallib into his ballokis lebens. (*440
Jacob’s Well 186 Whann was deed, here frendys sow-
edyn [here] in hertys ledyr. c 2500Melusine x 41 As moche
of grounde as the nyde or leder of a hert shall mow com-
pr^ende. 2542 R Copland Guydon's (htest Chtmrg.
C ij b, How many maners of skynnes or lemer are there.

Two, one is entrynsyke or outforth, and that is proprely
called lether 2^3 Stlbbs Anat Abus, i (1879) 37
the Lord cloth our first imrents m leather? xyafi Swift To
EarlP-df-w Misc 1735 V 63 Returning soundfin Ljmb and
Wind, Except some Leather lost b^ind 2807 Sir R
Wilson ymt, 25 May in Life (1862) II vu 214 Others
came on slowly to save theu horses and their native leather

1883 G Stables Our Friend the Dog vii 60 Leaiher-^
the skm, generally applied to that of the ear. 1884 J Col-
borne 50 Most of us, to use the hunting terra,

were ‘ losing leather 'rapidly

II attrib and Cotnb,

4. simple attnb

,

passing into adj. Consisting

or made of leather, or of a material resembling it

fxooo ^LFRTC Gloss in Wr -Whicker 2x7/3 Bulgae, leber-

coddas x^ NavalAcc Hen AY/(i896) 89 Leder ^gges
2598 Barret Theor Warns v iil 234 Lether bagges or

satchels, to cary powder behind men on horsebacke. 1593
Shaks 3 Hen VI, ii, v 48 His cold thmne drinke out of
his Leather Bottle 2602 — Jul Cxi? Where is thy
Leather Apron, and thy Rule? 2607 Tourneur Rev. Trag
It iL Wks 1878 II. 6r Lethcr-hindges to a dore 1655
Moupet & Bennet Health's Imprav, (1746) 146 Their
Flesh is hardly digested of a weak Stomach, and their

Leather Coat not easily of a strong x68a [tUle of song'i

The Leather Bott&l x86a Borrow TTtAf Wales (ed 2) 67
Policemen in their blue coats and leather hats. 2872 Yeats
Techn,Hui Comm 159 Leather gloves, saddles andharness

b. Some combs of the above type occur attnb,
2658 Gurnall Chr tn Arm (1669) oi/a A poor Leather-

coat Christian will shame and catechize a hundred of them.
xeBg-fi Answ Fr Declar. War in Harl, Misc, II. 479
A fig for France, or any that accords With those Low-
country leather-apron lords. 2723 True Bnton No to I

85 When you . consented to use your utmost Efforte for

chusing Two proper Sherii& in Op^ition to a Mmority of
Livery Men, and to stretch your Pocket among Leather-
Apron Stentors 1760 Dublin Merc, 16-19 Sept 2/2 Chairs
and settee leather-bottom chairs, xm Ailbutt's Syst
Med, III 486 The so-called ' leather-bottle stomach \ 1900
Everybody's Mag III 497/2 Wool cards—leather hack
inclement's set with wire teeth.

6 General combs, a. attributive as leather-

merchant, -work ;
also leather-like adj.

1589 Warner Eng, vii xxxvii (1602) 282 My limber

wmgs were *LeatheT-Iike vnplum’de 1776 Mendes da
Costa Conchol laz A .toughish coriaceous or leather-like

substance. 2852 Richardson GeoU (1855) 433A soft, leather-

like mouth, capable of protrusion and retraction x86x Sat
Rev, 3 Aug 114/1 Great ^leather-merchants 2870 Bryant
Iliad I VII 222 Tychius, skilled beyond all other men In
*leather-work.

21
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b. objective, as leather-tuiUr, -dresser^ -dyei\

-gilder^ t -parer, -seller^ -siainer^ -vjorher^ leather-

cuttings -diessing^ -stitching Also in the namts

of implements used m the manufacture or pre-

paration of leather, as Uather-pohshei
^
-softener^

-stretcher^ -stuffer*

1804 W. TernANT Ind Recreat IL 19s Chumars^ or

^leather cutters 1889 T Haruy Mayor of Casterbr iv,

T-he class of objects displayed in the shop windows,
scythes .. at the ironmongers ..at the glover's and leather

cutter’s hedging-gloves [etc] 1875 Jowlit Plato »ed

9) 1 S20 Do you xeally .. know - caipentering and
''leather-cutting? 1611 Cotch., Megtsstir^ a Fellraonger,

a ^Leather-dresser 1862 Mrs H Wood Mrs Hailth i

XXVI. 134. When the skins came in from the leather-

dressers they were washed in a tub of cold water

ctSiS Coike Latells £ ii Pardoners, kyiige^ benche

gatherers, and *Iether dyers xd^a Luttbell BrufRet
(1857) II 5661hree clipperiii seired one a *leather gilder

X7Z^L0nd,Gtts No 6403/4 Joseph Woolley, .*Le'ither-

Pairer CX515 Cot^ie Lorelts 9 Bokeler makers, dyers,

and *lether sellers 1847 Grote Greece ii. I (1862) IV 356
Kleon, the leather-seller 1825 Hone Everyday Bk I 515

Mr Bailey, . ^leather-stauier 1891 S C Scrivener Viir

Fields ^Cities 53 Allotments for shoemakers to dig, after ten

hours of ^leather stitching per diem 1891 £ Kinglakc
Australioji at N. Br The French ^leather-workers Iiave

discovered the capabilities of their [kangaroos’] skins

e. instrumental, as leathei -bounds -ettvered xlAys

1894 H. Gardener Unoff* Patriot 124 He reached up and
took down a *Ieather-bouiid volume, 1868 Rep to CervK

U S Munitions War 202 A *leather-covcred seat ^
d. parasynthetic derivatives (often with Smila-

tive meaning), as leathei -complexwned, -eared^

-leggingsd, -lunged^ -shinned^ -winged adjs.

1809 Malkin Gtl Bias \ir xiu (Rtldg^ 16 That little

swarthy, ^leather-complexioned Adonis x68a Uerat.htus
Ridens Na 61 (1713) II. 128 Twelve *Leather ear’d Dis-

ciples might have been found in the Vicinage 1837
Dickens PteJeto. xhe. Here the *leather-leggined boy
laughed very heartily. 185* R. S. Surtees Sponge's Sp.
Tour (3S93) 48 First comes a velveteen-jacketed, leather-

leggtnged keeper 1846 W P Scargill Puntails Grave
so The ruder shoutings of the '^leather-lunged rabble 1655
M0UFET& Bennct Health^ Improfu (1746) 304 The Pio-
vence Olives are more '^leather skin'd, yet better for the

Stomach than the Spanish 1896 Mrs B M CrokEr
Pillage Tales rS An active, leather-skinned man 1590
Spenser F Q, ii. xii 36 The *Jether winged bait, dayes
enimy.

0

.

Special combs., leaiher-baok, a large soft-

sbelLed turtle, Sphargis conaceat leatber-bark,

a tree of the genus Thytnelma ; leather-board,

a composition of leather scraps, paper, etc.
,
glued

together and rolled into sheets, used ui slioemaking

(knight Diet, Meek 1875), leather-carp, a
scaleless vanety of the carp

;
leather-cloth, cloth

coated on one side with a waterproof vamish,
leather-coat, a name for russet apples, from the

roughness of their skin
,
leather-flower, a North-

American climbing-plant {Clemahs Vsomd) with

thick leathery purplish sepals
,
leather-head, (a)

slang, a blockhead; (^) Austral, the fnar-bird,

leather-headed a, stupid, slow-witted; hence
UatJurheadedness

^
leather-hungry, t(^) some

vanety of leather; (^) dial skim-milk cheese,

leather*^hunting Cricket slang (cL sense 2 c), field-

ing; fleather-kersner [MHG, kursenasre, G.

kwrsckner skinner] a pelterer; leather-lea^, a

low eveigreen shrub of the northern U S {Cas-

sandra £afyculata)f with coriaceous leaves {Treas.

Bot. SuppI 1874) , leather-man, a leather-seller

,

leather-mill (see quot. 1727-52); leather-

mouthed a, having a leather-like mouth (see

quots ); leather-neck, a sailor’s name for a soldier,

from the leather stock he used to wear
;
leather-

paper, paper havmg a surface resembling that of

leather
,
leather-plant, a composite plant of the

genus Celmisia^ a native of New Zealand {Jreas.

Bot, Suppl. 1874); leather-turtle

leather-wing, a name for a bat, leather-wood,
{a) a North American shrub of the genus Dirca,
with a very tough bark ; [b) a Tasmanian wood
of a pale reddish mahogany colour, Eucryphta
hillardtert (Morns). Also Leather-jacket
i8ss Ogilvie Suppl

,
*Leaiher-hack xB8o CasseWs Nat

Hist, IV. 260 Ihe Leather-back Turtles, whose carapace is

not covered with scales of shell, but with a dense coriaceous
skin X7SX J, 6ARTRA^f Ohserv, Trav Pennsylv,, etc 28
Abundance of ^leather-bark or tkymelea^ which is plentiful
in all this part of the country 1880-4 F Day Brd Fishes
II tS9 The *leather-carp, Cjpiinus nudus, C. alepidoiust
C. coriaeeusj or C itudnSt in which, scales are absent, but
the skin IS very much thickened 2^tlitdech,Mag \Pcpx 321
A singularly close and valuable umtation [of leather] known
as ‘ Crockett's ^Leather Cloth ’ 1397 Shaks. 2 Hen IF, v
III 44 There is a dish of ^Lether-coats for you. xt^6 Wor
LiOGE Cyder <z6gi) 203 The Leather-Coat or Golden-
Russeting, as some call it, is a very good Winter-Fruit
1866 Treat, Bot

,

^Leather-flower, Clematis Vtoma a 1700
B E Diet Cant Cre^u, ^Leaiher-headt a Thick-skulrd,
Heavy-headed Fellow 1847 L Leichhardt Overland
Exptd xiu 46X The Leatberhead with its constantly
changing call and whittling x86o G. Bennett Gather,
ings Nat x. 233 Among the Honey-suckers is that singular-
looking bird, the Leatberhead, or Bald headed Friar \Tro.
pidorhyneus comiculatvi) a 1668 Davenant Nesos fr
Plymouth Wks (1673) 20 What a ‘^Leather headed Dunce

Am I, to ask thee X876 ‘Mark Twain* Tramp Ahr
(iBBoJ I 206 His ‘'leather headedness is the point 1 make
against him 1478-9 Durfu Acc Rolls (Surtees) 646 Sol

pro corrio de *IeddeThungry, iitjf i53« Palsgr 238/2

Lether hungrye, cvirhovUy 1804 R Anderson Cnmberld
Ball 103 Wi* scons, leather hungry, and whuslcy 1886 G
Sutherland A rntraha xxvii 178 Occasionally, in summer,

there are days when the pastime of * “leather hunting*

becomes somewhat tiresome X896 Wesim Gaz 19 June

7/1 The Westerners h'ld a long day’s leather hunting at

Loid’b yesterday 1*26 in Gilbert Hist 4* Muwe Doc
Ireland (Rolls) 83 Regiiialdus le “letherkersnere 1624

in Gross GildMeich II 12 Theie have hitherto been three

Companies in the town, those of the Drapers, *Leathermen,

and Fiiemen 1727-52 Chambers Cycl s.v Mill, “Leather-

Mills are used to xcour, and prepare with oil, the skins of

stags, buffaloes, elks, bullocks, &c to make what they call

buff-leather, for the use of the soldiery 1895 Outing
(U & ) XXVI 362/1 There is also a flour and leather mill

X653 Walton Angler it 55 By a “leather mouthed fish,

I mean such as have their teeth in their throat, as the

Chub or Cheven, and so the Barbel [etc ] 1757 Lisle
Jiushandry II 155, I told him the ewes weie leathei-

mouthed with thick lips. 1833 J Rennie Angling g
Such fishes as have teeth thus placed far back upon the

palate and upper part of the throat while they want them
in their jaws, are termed by anglers leather-mouthed 1890

Pall MallG 24 Jan. 2/1 He [ihe sailor] despises his friend

the '"leather-nedc for a laxy and luxurious dog 1890 Hosie
W Uuna 153 That famous tough paper which is wrongly
called ‘“leather

’
paper The mistake is pardonable, for

the character which means ‘leather’ also means ‘bark’

The paper is made from the fibrous inner bark of the

Broiissoneiiapapyrtfera 1884 Goode, etc Fish Indusir
U S \ The so called

* “Leather Turtle’, or ‘Luth*,
or ‘Trunk Turtle’. 1851; Gossb Nat in Jamaica 298

The little nimble “Leather-wings pursue their giddy play^

in security 1760 J Lee Introd Bot App 317 “Leather-
wood, Dirca 188a Garden 8 Apr 232/3 The Leather-wood
. now in flower, though not showy, is interesting

Leather (le t$9i), v, [f. Leather sb ]

1. irans To cover or arm with leather

a 1225, £-1400 [see Leathered ///. <2] z5fl4-5 Acc m
Willis & Clark Cambridge (x886) III 362 For mending and
newe lethenng the Colledge Quisshens v» a 1774 Goldsm
Expir Philos (1776) II Sa The piston or sucker is lea-

thered so tight as to fit the barrel exactly 1794 Rigging 4-

Seamanship I 27 The round holes of all caps aie leathered

1830 ALroRD in Life (1873) 51 Cleaned, new-leathered, and
tuned the dining-room piano 1850 Fanny Farkls Wandei
Pilgr I 135 JVfy husband used to cut it up to leather the
tips of billiard cues

2 . To beat with a leathern thong
,
hence gen to

beat, thrash
a 1625 Beaum & Fl. Faith/ Friends 11 ml I am mad, .

.

I shall leather 'em. 1764 Foote Mayor ofG i Wks 1799
I 174 ,

1

would so swinge and leather my lambkin 18x5

sporting Mag XLV 161 Sam leather’d nis man, and the

mob were amazed x86o Geo £liot Mill on F/ i v, I gave
Spouncer a black eye • that’s what he got by wanting to

leather me x88a Tennyson Promise ofMay 11 Wks (18B9)

793/1 I'd like to leather 'im black and blue.

b. fg inir. To work haid , with away^ on,

X869 E Farmer Scrap Bk (ed 6} 44 How they leather’d

away at the job 1893 Crockett Stickit Rhmsier 239 bo
tbeir minister simply kept leathering on at the fundamentals

t Lea’therdoom. Ohs [Corruption

of B. Ndredon, « ‘ the eiderdown Liderdown.
1702 Baynard in Sir J. Floyer Hot 4 Cold Bath ii. (1709)

285 Winter and Summer he was forced to wrap himself up
in Flannel, and Leatherdoom

Leathered (le t^ojd), ppl a Also 3 i-lei^ered

[f Leathek sk or z/ + -ed] Covered, '{‘loaded

or provided with leather, or leathers Of a ser-

vant Wearing ‘leathers*.

aiaas Ana R 4x8 Ne ne beate ou J^er mide, ne mid
schurge i-le?Sered ne i-leaded c 1400 Destr Troy 5500 Iche
shalke hade a shild shapyn of tre, Wele leddi it o lofte. zfiio

Guillim Heraldry vi n (x6xx) 256 He beareth a Spurre
with the Rowell downwards, Leathered, x^W Fflton
Carriages (1801) II igo The imperial is a leathered case,
placed occasionally on the roof of the Coach, for the purpose
of carrying Clothes 1837 T Hook Jack Brag xii, A
strapping Uvery servant, jacketed, topped, and leathered
for travelling 1858 O W Holmes Ant Break/-t vn
(iBgi) x68 Oars of spruce, balanced, leathered and ringed
under your own special direction.

Leatherette (le^sret) [f Leather sb +
-ette] a fabric composed of cloth and paper,

in imitation of leather
x88o Sat Rev 20 Nov 655 Messrs Dalziel’s Bible Gallery

IS bound in vellum and leatherette 1891 BriU Weekly
10 Sept 308 The volume can be had in leatherette for half-

a-crown X897 G H. Hopkins Sn (ed 17) 329 The
bags—which nold one plate each—are made of the stout
black paper known in the trade as leatherette.

Leathering (let^snq), vbl, sb [f Leather
V -h -IKO i

]

1 The action of covering, fitting, or furnishing

with leather.

15x7 Acc la Archaeologta XLVII 310 For naylyng,
letheryng, bokelyng of mlmfxlvij complete harnes X794
Rigging tjr Seamanship I 27 The bole is larger

, to

allow for leathering 1869 Eng Mech a6 Nov 257/3 We
next come to the very important part of the work—

•

‘leathering*.

b concr A covering or strip of leather,

1852 Seidel Organ 38 The other ends of the bellows
cal'ed the hinges, are provided with a double or triple

leathering x86z Jml Soc Arts IX 746/t The leathering
on the oar, to prevent chafe

2 colloq, A flogging, beating
1791 A Wilson Poems 4 Lit Prose (1876) II 33 Ye

deserve a leathering z8^ Baring-Gould Ritty Alone
II, 169 * Won't I only §ive that cursed beast a le-ithering

’

3

.

Comb, as leathermg-bed (see quot),

1839 Murchison Stlur ^yst. i 11 28^ Leathering hed\

Name given to a bed of very hard micaceous marlstone

found in the Lower Lias

Lea-ther-jacket. [f Leather + Jacket.]

1 A name given to various fishes, having a

thick skin ; e,g Bahsies capriscus, Ohgophtes sau-

itts, and Species of Monacanthm
X770 Cook Jml 5 May (1803) 246 They had caught a

great number of small fish, which the sailors call leather

jackets on account of their having a \ er> thick skin 1789

W TIench Exped Botany Bay xv 129 To this may he
added bass, mullet, skait, soles, leather-jackets, and many
other species 1883 E P Ramsav lood-Fishes N S Wales

31 (Fish Exhib Publ ) The ‘leather jackets Monacanthiis,

are the only members of this family {Sclerodermi\ used as

food X884 (3oodk etc Fish «S
Fisk Jndustr US i 172

The Leather-jacket of Pensacola, Bahsies caprisctis, called
‘ Trigger Fish ' in the Carolinas Ibid 332 The Leather-

jacket— Ohgophtes saui us

2 AustJal A kind of pancake
1846 G H Haydon Five V AnsUalia vi 151 A

plentiful supply of ‘leather jackets ’ (dough fried in a pan)

1855 R How ITT Two T Victoria I 117 (Morris) The
leadier-jacket is equal to any muffin you can buy in the

London shops

3 Austral A name applied to various trees, on
account of the toughness of their bark, eg
Mucalyptuspunctata (Morns)
1874 1 Teas Bot Suppl ,

Leatherjacket of New South
Wales, Eucalyptus resmifeia

4 The grub of the crane-fly

x88i Eleanor Ormerod Man Injur Insects 66. x8g8 R
Kfarton WildLifeatHome watched a female [starling]

collecting ‘ leather jackets ’ on a newly-mown lawn lastJuly

tLea tberly, a Obs [f Leather sb + -ly 1 ]

Leather-like, tough
1573 Tusser Husb xlix {1878) 108 Poore Cobler he tug-

gethhis leatherlie trash, if cheese abide tugging, tug Cisley

a crash

Leathern (le’tiojn), a Forms i le'Ker(6)n,

le'Sren, 4-5 l6tber(e)ne, letherin, 5 leddering,

6 letlL(e)ren, lethnn, lethexyn, Sc leddexane,
ledderyn, leddren, lethrone, leatbering, 6-7

leatherne, 7 leatbren, letheru, 6- leathern.

£OE. Idberen, f letcr Leather sb + -eh , cf. Du
lederen-f G. ledem The earlier OE form was htS-

enn, hhnn — OS. hthann (gloss), OHG hdrtn ]
1 . Consisting or made of leather. Leathern con-

venience, -encyx a circumlocution for a coach,
originally imputed to the Quakers, hence in

jocular use.

cxooo ^LFRic Gloss in Wr-Wuleker 123/30 Scorita,
lebren fact c 1050 Suppl jElfrids Voc ibid 179/6 Scortms
lebern 1362 Langl P,Pl A v 110 Lyk a letbeme pors
lullede his chekes. 1382 Wyclif Lev xiii. 59 This is the
lawe of the lepre of all letherin purtenaunce 1488 Inv
R, Wardr (1813) 12 Item m a leddering purs , . tuelf score
& xvi salutis 1521 Churchw Acc, Pilton (Som Rec Soc)
74 Item payde fora letheryn baag to ber y« keys-—uii'^ 1546
Extracts A herd Reg (1844) 1 234 Ane ledderane coit

worth tua crovnis of the sone 1383 Leg Bp St A ndrois

574 A cott of kelt Weill beltit iti ane lethrone belt 1634
Milton Comus 626 He Would in requital! ope liis

leather’n scrip 1683 Brit Spec 14 The poorest of them
were good Leathern Shooes 1699£ Ward Lond, Spy vii

(1702) 3 Our Leathern-Conveniency being bound in the
Braces to its Good-Bebaviour had no more Sway than a
Funeral Herse axjoo B E Diet Cant Crew, Leathern
Convenience (by the Quakers\ a Coach X719 D’Uhfky
Pills III 322 Men with leathern Buckets, do quench Fire
m a Town 1796 Combe Boydells Thames II 123 Robert
Scot, the inventor of leathern artillery X824 Scott Si Ro
nan's xx, At the duly appointed hour, creaked forth the
leathern convenience X836 W Irving Astana I 120 The
Crow Camp , was composed of leathern tents x86x J. Y
Simpson Archeeol 56 Human bodies covered with the
leathern and other dresses m which they died

b. Used with reference to the skin of the living

animal.
a 1323 Names ofHare in Rel, Ant I 134 The hert with

the letherene homes. x6oo Shaks A.Y L ii 1 37 Such
groanes That their discharge did stretch his leatherne coat
Almost to bursting. xSsx Longf Cold Leg, iv Road to
Hirschau, The horses distend their leathern sides with water

c. nonce-use. Skin-clad.
X5g6 Edward III, zi. li 120 Since leathern Adam till this

youngest hour

2 Made of a substance resembling leather ; lea-

iher-like. Said esp. of the bat’s wings, hence
of its flight, and occas, of the bat itself. Alsojig
XS13 Douglas Mneis xiir. Prol 33 Vpgois the hak wyth

hir pelit ledderyn flycht x6oo Fairfax ix xxv 164
An hideous dragon With iron pawes, and leathren wings
displaid 1663 Butler Hud i 111 153 But . the late cor-
rected Leathern Ears of the circumcised Brethren 1687
Death's Vts ix note 4 (1713) 43 It has been a Question,
whether the Leathern Bat (as’tis call'd) be to be annumber'd
among Birds or Beasts 1725 Popf Odyss xii. 5x4 So to the
beam the bat tenacious clings, And pendant round it clasps
bis leathern wings 1746 Collins Ode to Even, m, The
weak-eyed bat flits by on leathern wing x8ia H & J
Smith Rej Addr

, The Theatre Who’s that calls ‘ Silence * 1

with such leathern lungs? X879 Todhuntpr Alcesiis 100
Death Thou shalt fly no more, For all thy leathern wings
a886 Elworthy W Somerset Word-hk , Leathern bird,
the bat 1895 Mrs B M. Croker Village Tales (z8g6)

100 Her wondrous loveliness stirred even the leathern hearts
of these hill-men
Cmnb X664EvelynPomona 44The thick skin, or leathern-

coat [=s leather-coat (apple)], x8i8 W- Irving Sketch Bk,,
Leg SleepyHollow, Old farmers, a spare leathern faced race*
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Hence £ea tlieriilj adv*^ ^ clumsily
X594 Nashb U*t/bri, TVwt 33 A Comedie which was

bo hlthily acted, so leathernly set forth, as would haue
moued laughter m Heraclitus

^eatheroid (letfsroid) [f Leatheh sb +
-oiD ] A fabnc consisting of cotton paper,
chemically treated so as to resemble raw-hide
1882 Knonoledgc 18 Aug 193 Leatheroid consists of

a number of thicknesses of cotton paper The strength
and adhesion it possesses are derived from a chemical bath

Muttsey July 517/1 Telescopes made of leatheroid

Xeathery (le tJan), a [f Leather sb + -Y ]
Resemblmg leather in appearance or texture , fre-

quent in botanical use = Coriaceous. Of the
voice • As if proceeding from an organ of leather
1552 Huloet, Letherye or of lether x68x Grew Museum

XI t Wormius calls this Crusty a Leathery Skin 1787
Families Plants \ 256 Perianth eight-leaved, leathery 1821
Craig Drawing n 127 The fleshy tints ofthe pictures
painted in oil become brown and leathery 1870 Hooker
litud Flora 288 Marruhiwn vulgare Leaves much
unnkled, leathery 1884 Bowfr & Scott De JBary's
Fkaner 418 Leathery leaves of Conifers z888 Ce^Uuiy
Mag Feb 565/2 She thrust forward her leathery hand
1897 Allhutl^s Syst Med IV 470! he tones of the voice
were leathery 1898 J, Hutchinson Archives Surg IX
No 34 103 The valves of the heart, especially the mitral,
were thickened and leathery
Comb 1851 Mayne Reid Scalj^ Hwii xxi 155 The

hair was all worn oflF it [a cap], leaving a greasy, leathery-
looking surface x88d C R Markham Peruv Bark 167
Several Calisaya trees were growing on the summit in

company with the leathery-leafed huaturu
Xjeathic, lieatic see Liatico.

Lea'thwake, a Ohs. exc north dial
Forms i litSe-, ledVuwfic, 4 leotliewok, 5 lith-,

lythewayke, 6 leath(i)e we(a)ke, lyeth-waike,
leithweik, 7 leetli-, liath-, 9 dial leathwoke.
[OE hiSewdCy leoduwdc, f. hd, ledtSn limb, Lith sb,

+ wdc soft, pliant • see Weak a ] Having the

joints flexible
,
hence gin pliant, soft

c jooo Endowments Men 84 In Exeter Bk 298 Sum hi3
for giim-I>esnum leoht and leohu-wac c 1330 Eel, Ant II
229 Theroure body is leothe-wok, jyf strengthe vrom above
X483 Cat/i Angl 2t8/si Ltthwnyke,jfexibzlTs is4SAscham
'loxoph (Arb ) 129 A fedder is fit for a shafte bycatise it

IS leathe weake to gme place to the bowe Ibid 139 Waxe
taketh prmtewhan it is warme and leathie weke 1593A nc,
Manum Rites Durham (Surtees) 55 He [St. CuthbertJ was
taken out of the ground lying like to a man sloping, being
found saife and uncorrupted and lyeth waike 1674 Ray C,
JVords 30 Leethwaksy limber, pliable 178BW Marshall
Yorksh II 33^ Zeaihioake, lithe, weak, flexible, limber,
feeble , as a hair, a thread, an oziertwig, or an angling rod
1828 Carr Craven Dial

,
Leathe-wakey supple in the joints

Hence f Xiea tkwakeuess.
1548 R Hutten Sum ofDtvimiy Slsiy [Attributes of a

glorified body] Leithweiknes & quicknes or redines

Xieattre, obs form of Letter
lieave (Uv), sb* Forms i l^af, 2 Imf, dat,

16ve, (3 luve), 3-6 leve, 4 lef, leef, lyve, Sc,

leyf(e, leife, 4-5 lefe, leeve, Sc leifif, 4-6 Sc
leif, 5 lewd, 6 leffe, Sc leive, live, lyve, 6-7
lieve, 3, 6- leave. [OE Idafy str. fem OHG.
Houba (MHG. louhc, str, fem

,
early mod G.

lattbe) —OTeut type '^laubdy whence ^lautjan (see

Leve u 1 to permit).
The etymological sense is prob * pleasure, approval *

,
the

root IS identical with that of Love, Lief, Bci ieve, etc
The mod form represents not the OE nom (which would
have given *leaf\ but the dat and accus. Uafe, which was
more frequent in use ]

1. Permission asked for or granted to do some-
thing freq. m phr. to ashy beg, get, give, giant,
have, obtain leave i ^beside (obs.), by, with, without
(ifA^) leave {of).
By you^ leave used as an apology for taking a liberty,

often ironically used when some remark is made which
will be unwelcome to the person addressed
tfpootr Baeda*s Mist tv v (1890) 278 Buton Jjses bLscopes

leafe xx OE Chi on an 1048 (Laud MS ), [He] saet on
ham biscoprice ]>e se cyng him aer seunnan b®fde be hi-*

fulre leafe a X13X Ibid, an 1128 (Laud MS ), Be )>es kynges
leue £1200 Trtfi Coll Horn 167 Ure drihten . ^af leue
he deuel to bmimende him his oref and his able c 1220
Bestiary 226 Wat if he leue haue of ure heuen louerd for to
deren us. ? a xaoo Shires 4- Hundreds Eng mO E Misc
145 Myd hes kin^s leaue a 1300 Fall ^ Passion 75 in
E E P (1862) 14 Po pilat had igrant is luiie glade y-no? ho
was he nem h^t swet bodi adun an hiiiid hir in a fair pla*.

a X300 CursorM, 14744 Mi hus agh be Hus o praier And
yee mak it, wit-vten leue, A to*dragbt o reuer and thefe
c 1325 Deo Gracias 33 mE E* P (1862) 125 pen seide he
prest, sone bi hi leue I most seye forh my seruise c 1374
Chaucer Traylus in 622 But execut was al bisyde hir leue
At the goddes wil. 1373 Barbour Bruce xvti 863 But leifF,

he hame has tane his gat £1380 Wyclif Whs (1880) 40
Here wyues han gouen here housbondis lyue [MS W
leeve] c xaBs Chaucer L G W 2283 Phihmeney At the
laste leue bath she to go CX400 Maundev (Roxb) v
17 To haue leue for to passe mare surely thurgh h®
treez 1596 Shaks Merck V iv 1 395, I pray you giue
me leaue to goe from hence 1399 in Butted Dyets dm
Dittfur Pvrj b, Buttes (by thy leaue) He be a Guest of
thme 1608 Topsell Serpents (1658) 816 But by their

leaves these reasons are very weak 1613 Purchas Pth
grtmage (16x4') 293 They never goe abroad without leave,

except to the Bath 1633 A Wilson ^as /, 112 Sir Walter
Rawleigh made Accesses to the King, whereby he got
leave to visit the New World 1705 Hickehingill Priest-
cr (1721) I 41 If the French King invade without putting
off his Hat, or saying, by yaw Leave, 1713 Addison

GuardieuiT^o X401P2 By my con espondent’s good leave,
I can by no means consent 18x5W H Scribble-
ontania 253 Upon which subject I shall bee leave to dwell
a little 1838 PiCKCNs Ntch, NtcK in, iTl speak to you
a moment, ma'am, with your leave 1840—Bam Rudge
XVI, Ihe solitary passenger was startled by the chairmen's
cry of ‘ By >our leave there >

' as two came trotting past him
1833 BrowningAw LzApa L, i, I am poor brother Lippo,
by your leawe ' 1883 Law Rep 29 Chanc Div 268 Pur-
suant CO this leave, the daughter applied to add to the
decree

b. Proverbs
1323 Fitzherb Hush § 143 Seldom doth the housbande

thryve withoute the Ieve of his wyfe 1546 J Heywood
Prov (1867) 20 Ye might haue knokt er ye came in, leaue
IS light X633 B. JoNSON Lovds Welcome at Wtlbeck,
Leave is ever faire, being ask'd ,

and granted is as light,

according to our English Proverbe, Leave is light

^c. To give leave {fig

,

of conditions or cir-

cumstances) • to allow, permit Obs
1300-20 Dunbar Poems xviv 7 Quhen I wald faljtfahe

balTattis hreif, Langour thairto givis me no leif 1376
Flemisg Pa/Mpi Epist 316 As the measure of my abilitie

wil give me leave 1617 Morysom litn it 109 He would
keape the field as neere 1 yrone, as his meanes would give

him leave. 1644 Direct Publ, Worship 39 So far as the
time will giue leaue 1797 Emycl Brit IX 14/1 One of
these columns will become longer and give the lighter

fiuid leave to nse in its place.

+ d To give (a fish) leave to give (him) play
1653W Lausom Comm on Seer Angling When you

have hookthim, give him leave, keeping your Line straight

e In military, naval, and official use (^also some-
times in schools) (a) Leave of ahse7ice, or simply
leave, permission to be absent liom a post of duty

(See also suk-leave.) On leave absent from duty by
permission {b) Hence, the penod of such absence.
1771 Burke Lei 31 July, Corr (1844) I 255 He has got

a leave of absence 1802 C Jamfs Milit Diet , Leaz'e of
absence, a permission which is granted to officers and
soldiers, to be absent from camp or quarters for any specific

penod 1829 MarryatF Mildmay x. To-morrow my leave
expires 1831 Lamb Ess EhaS^t u Hezospapers 35 yrs
ago 342 On one fine summer holyday la ‘whole day's leave*
we c^Ied it at Christ's Hospital). X844 Regtil it Oid
Army 86 Officers, going on Leave ofAbsence i860 Readl
Cloister^ H xxxiiii, He was going on leave, after some
years of service, to see his kindred at Remiremont 1864
Tennyson liea-Dreaztis 6 They Came, with a month’s
leave given them, to the sea 1878N Amer Rev CXXVI
93 Furloughed men returned before their ‘ leaves ' had
terminated

2 . To take {pne'^ leave (const of,'\af,’\ to, f ofi)

ong f to obtain permission to depart {pbs rare)

,

hence, to depart with some expression of farewell

,

to bid farewell, t Also rarely, to fang, get, have,

latch leave. (See also Freitch leave.)
rx23o Gen St Ex 2697 Mai he no leue at hire taken but-if

he It mai nuS crafte maken a 1300 CursorM 4999 pair

leue pai laght [Trin toke], and war ful blith 1375 Barbour
Bruce v 253 Thar-with all he lowtit, and his leyf has tane

Ibid XX 109 Quhen on bath halfis levis wes tane c 1386
Chaucer Irankl, T 763 They take hir leue, and on hir

wey they ffon, a1400-30Alexander899 Fairc atphilip pe fers

pair leue pai fangen c 1430 Syr Tryam 52 He toke hys leve

at the quene £1433 Porr Portugal 946 Torrente
toke leve on kyng and knj ght 1447 Bokenham Seyntj s

(Roxh) 31 Aftyr leve takyn to shyp they went 0x460

J Russell Bk Nurture 970 Of youre souerajme take

no leue, but low to hym afowL Melustne Ivii 334
He toke leue to the Pope 1323Ld Berners Arow I x 9
This lady departed and all her company, with syr John of
Heynaulte, who with great peyne gatte leue of his brother

1393 Shaks Rich II, i 111 50 Let vs take a ceremonious
leaue And louing farwell of our seuerall friends 1396
Dalrymple tr Leslids Hist Scot x 458 Jlk from vther

takeng thair lyue departet x6xo B Jonson A Ich v iv, We
will take our leaues of this ore weaning raskall 1667

Milton P L, in 739 And Satan bowinglow Took leave.

1719 De Foe Crusoe 11 xvi (1840)342 The young lord took

his leave of us. 1864 Mrs Carlyle Lett HI* 236 When
she took leave of me the night before starting,

b. transf and fig
1300-20 Dunbar Poems xxii 73 Twa cuns or thre hes

vpolandis Michell Thocht he fra nolt had new tane leif 1308

in Dunbads Poems (1893) 321, I tak my le\e at all vnsted-

fastnes 1S97 Morlfy Introd b/us 115, I wil then take

my leaue of you for this time, till my next leisure, at which
time I meane to learne of you that part of musicke which

resteth. 1635 Fuller Ch Hist v. iv § 41 225We take our

leaves ofTVndal 1660 Milton Free Conama Wks 1738 I

587 They may permit us a little Shroving-time first, whenn
to speak freely, and take our leaves of Liberty 1703

Maundhell youm yerus (1732) xoB We went to take our

leaves of the holy Sepulcher 1723 Wodrow Corr (1843)

III 33 There was never a schoolboy more desirous to have

the play than I am to have leave of this world 177^

Franklin Aniobtog Wks 1840 I 65, I now took leave of

printing, as I thought, for ever.

+ 3 . Leave-taking, in phr. audience of leave * see

Audience 6. Obs,

c 1400 Desir Troyv 1823 Antenor vntomly turnet his way
Withoutyn lowtyng or lefe 17x1 [see Audience 6] *7*4

Loud Gas. No 6321/1 Mr Finch had his Audience of

Leave of the King and Queen of Sweden 1734 tr Rolltn s

Anc Hist (1827) VII vn xvii 226 The king having like-

wise tendered them very considerable presents at their

audience of leave

4 To give (a person) hts leave • to give him

his dismissal. To get onds leave to get one’s dis-

missal. Now only *Sif. (fHY.congl^
1308 Dunbar Tita marat wemen 67 We suld .

gif all

larbaris thair levels, quhan thai lak curage. «I368 Cover-

dale Rk Death XXVI (1579) 118 The sicke must geue all

other worldcly matters theyr leave *637 Rutherford

LEAVE.
Lett (1862) I 272 He w<i give an evil servant hk> leave at
mid-term

5. atirib. and Comb, as leave-giving, leave-
breaier, a sailor who breaks his leave of absence

;

so leave-breaking, leave-day (also leave-out

day), at certain schools, a day on which boys
aie allowed to go beyond the precincts of the
school , + leave-nuning—

L

eave-taking.
£x86o H Stvaxt Seaman's CatecA p v, ^Leave-breakers

prevent the officers from giving the indulgence. Ibid,
'Leave-breaking is occasioned by the indulgence of vices.

2827 Coleridge ^127^ Lit 1 16 In my friendless wanderings
on our ''leave-days [fotnote] The Christ Hospital phrase,
not for holidays altogether, but for those on wbidi the boys
are permitted to go beyond the precincts of the school
1834 Keble in Lfe (1869} xvii 394 When he comes here
on leave out days 1450-1330 Myrr our Ladyevoa\I'^t-
tynge well that the blyssyng, or '•‘leaue geuymge, longeth
pryncypally to God- 1340 Ayenb xi2 Vor he hit ous let

at his *y leave-ny mynge and at his laste bequide

Leave (l^v), v^ Forms* i l^fan, 2-3 Imven,
lefen,lefven,leveii, 3 leafen, leave(iL, 4-5 leef,

leeve, -yn, leff(e, leif(e, lev, leyf(f, -fe, -ve,

(lyve), 4-6 lef(e, leve(ii, lewe, leif(f, 6 (leavy)
Sc. laif, live, 7 leaf, leav, 8-9 Sc. {colloq ) lea%
5- leave Pa. t, i Imfde, 2-3 lesfde, l[e)afde,
laev-, lefede, 3-5 leved(e, 4-5 lefl.d, -it, lef(f)yt,

.SV. levnd, -it, -yt, 4-6 lafde, laf(f)t(e, lefts,

(5 leeft, lefft, levifc, leyfft). Sc, leiflt, 6 leaft,

4- left Pa pple. i Imfed, 3 leaved, 4le(v)ed,
-id, -it, leift, leyved, also 4 leveu, 5 leve,

4-5 laf(f)te, -yn, 4-6 lefte. Sc lev-, lewyt,
6 leaft, 4- left See also Y-levb [OE, Ikfan
trans and mtr, corresp. to OFris Ihta to leave,

OS -l^tan in farlCbid pa pple
,

left over),

OHG,, MHG letben, ON, letfa to leave, Goth.
-laibjan (in btlathjan to leave behind) *—OTeut.
^laibjan, f. *laibd remainder, relic (see Lave sb ),

whence also the intr. vbs OS l^bbn, OHG letbht

to remain The OTeut Vatbjati is the causative

of Htban str vb , represented by the compounds
OE beltfan (see Believe v ), OFns. beliva, bltva,

MDii. blSvejt (Dll b/tjven), OHG beltban {MHG.
beltben, bltben, mod G hleiben), to remain.
The root (OTeut *laib- —OAij^an ^Itp, *letp-,

*lotb ) has in Teut only* the sense * to remain, continue' (so

m Life, Lue v), which appears also in Gr AlTropijv

persevering, importunate This sense is usually regarded
as a development from a primary sense 'to adheie, be
sticky', exemplified in Lith Upti, OSl lipiti to adhere,
lipiti to stick, Gr Atiros grease, Skr. nP; hp- to smear,
adhere to.

The view of some scholars, that the Teut words may
belong to the Aryan root to leave (whence Gr Aeiireti^,

L hnquete), is plausible with regard to the sense^ but the
tendency of recent research is unfavourable to the admis^on
of Its formal possibility ]

I To have a remainder; to cause or allow to

remain
1 trans. Of a deceased person . To have remain-

ing after one (a widow, children, property, repu-

tation, etc).
cioooAgs Gosp Markxii 22 Andea11esearonhih3rdon&

saed ne laefdon 138a Wyclif Ruth 1 3 The housboond of
Noemie, is deed, and she lafte with the sones CX400 Apol
Loll 4 Better to die wij> out barnes, |>an to lef vnpitouse
barms aftir 1604 E G[RiMsrONE] D'Acasta's Hist Indies
VI xii 455 For the entertainment of the family he left

1818 Cruise Digest (ed 2) VI. 512 In case he should leave

no lawful heir 1838 Thirlwall Greece V 165 He left an
infant son named Amyntas x88i Gardiner & Mullinger
Study Eng Hist 1 vi 103 The medieval saints , had left

no successors 1891 Lana Reports Weekly Notes 201/1 He
intemied that whatever property he left should be divided

b. Of things or conditions To have remaining

as a trace or consequence after removal or cessation.

1736 C Lucas Ess Waters III 296 Most chalybeate
waters leave no common vitriol upon evaporation 28x4

WoRDSW Excursion vir 27 It had lefL Deposited upon the

silent shore Of memory, images and precious thoughts

^2823 F Clissold Asie/it ML Blanc 24 This area is so
detached from the lock, as to leave a crevasse running along
Its base 1S83 Sir J. Hannen in Lano Reports to P. D 87
A small blister, which subsided in a day or two leaving

only a redness of the skin.

2. To transmit at one’s death to heirs or succes-

sors, Hence, to direct that (something which one

possesses) shall descend after one’s death to a

specified person, corporation, etc ; to bequeath or

devise. Also in indirect passive
Beowulf117Q (Gr ) Pinum magum Isef folc ond rice c xooo

Ags Gasp John xiv 27 Ic Isefe eow sibbe <1:1300 Cursor
M 24235 Sin i sal to mi fader fare, I sal jie leue a fere 14S4
Caxton Fables qfA Ifonce in, A good man labourer wente
fro lyf to deth [and] lefte nothyng to his sone but only
a hows xso8 Dunbar Poems vi 36 Corpus meum cbnosuni,

I leif on to the toune of Air. 1526 Ptlgr Perf (W de W
1531) 27 Than we made our last wyll and testament, wh‘an

we lefte to ihe-worlde our kynne and frendes. XSS9 W
Cunningham Cosmogr, Glasse 3 We should have left many
more errours to our posteritie 1580 Sidney Ps xvji xi,

They in riches fioorisn doe. And children have to leave it to

z63x Hobbes Leviath 11 xxviii 162 It was not given, but
left to him, and to him onely. 1676 Lady Ckaworth in

i2^A R^ H^i MSS Comm, App v 29 Poore cosin Brooks
hath left me xol 17*3 Addison Ouarduui No 97 F i, I was
left a thousand pounds byan uncle X732 Berkeley A Icipk

I, § 1 A good collection, chiefly of old books, left him by
21-2



LEAVE. 164 LEAVE.

a clergjman his uncle. 1844 Dickevs Mari. Ckres xliv,

If I knew how you meant to lea\e ^our money 1849
Macaulay

/

fw/ Eng vi It 137 The seventeenth century

has in that unhappy countr>, left to the nineteenth a fatal

hentage of malignant passions. 1876 Mozley Umv Serm
IV (1877) 87 Suppose him suddenly to be left an enormous
fortune 1895 Bookman OcL 23/1 The great engravers of
the age of liouis have left us innumerable portraits.

absoL 1837 Smj. Smith Let to Singleton Wks. 1859
Men of Lincoln have left to'Lincoln Cathedral, and men of
Hereford; to Hereford

b. In passive: To be {well, etc.) to be
(well, etc ) provided for by legacy or inficntance.

1606 Dekker Sev Stmus v (Arb) 36 Kichmens sonnes

that were left well. 1875 Jas Gsant Ofie ofthe *600' ii 21

Cora shall be well and nandsk^mely left.

3. To allow to remain in the same place or con-

dition ; to abstain from taking, consnming, remov-

ing, or dealing with m some particular manner.

7h be ieft . to remain.
cxooo Ags Gosp Luke xix 44 Htg ne IzfaS on ]>g stan

ofer stane. tfxao5 Lay. 994 Al heora god we sculen nimen,

& lutel hem Isuen ^11225 Ancr R 70 Muche fol he were
.3if he gnunde |>e greot & lefde Jienehwete <1x300 CursorM 4983^ yongeist kai lefte at }7eir fader in Ibid

£s vs nogbt leued bot erth bar. 1340 Hamfols Pr Con^e
xoo Wharror that man may be balden wode, That cheses

the nie and leves the gnde. X375 Barbour Bruce i 247 Fre
liking to leyve, or doTliat at hart hym drawis to 138a
Wyclif Nunt' ix 12 Thei shufen not leeue of it eny thing

vnto the morwe. /M548 Hall Chron., Hen. VI, rap It was
not the poynt of a wiseman, to leave and let passe, the cer-

tain for the uncertain 1576 Fleming Panopl Epist 67
For, what place is left now for honestie? where fodgeth
goodnes? 1^3 E\elyn Card., Did,,
To Head a Tree, is to cut off the Head or Top, leaving only
the bare Stem without any Top Branches. 1697 Dampier
Voy I 315 The Trunk they leave in the Sun 2 or 3 days.

1709 Steele Toiler No. 139 f x Business and Ambition
take up Men's Thoughts too much to leave Room for

Philosophy xBzaliAMB^^fzaSer i Dtsiant Correspondents,
If you do not make haste to return, there will be little lefb

to greet you, of me, or mine. 1845 Budd Dts Liver 264
Persons who . have ve^ little liver left 1898 H Q
IS Oct, 301/2 The SIX [criminals]. . were however 'left for

death * as the phrase then went

fb absoL, esp in the sense 'not to consume the

whole of one’s portion of food, etc.
' ;

also with
over.

1603 ICnolles Hist, Turks 893 He made himselfe
able at his own choice and pleasure to leave or take x6xx
Bible Ruth u 14 She did eate, and was sufbeed, and left

CiSSi CovERDALE, left Over] x^a Fuller Holy ^ Prof.
Staters. xiY 3x0 A worthy work (uherein the Reader may
rather leave then lack).

c To have as a remainder (in the operation of
subtraction). Of a number or quantity : To yield

(so much) as a remainder when deducted from some
larger amount.
c x4a< Crefie ofNomlrynge fE E T S ) 16 Medie 8 i?en

l»ou scnalt leue 4, X709 T Ward Introd Math 11 u $ 2

?^734).*50i ^—h Taken from a’\‘h Leaves + 2 ^ for the
Remainder 1896 A E Housmam Shropshire Lad 11, And
take from seventy springs a score. It only leaves me fifty

more
d. With complementary sb., adj

,
or phrase : To

allow to remain in a specified condition ; not to

change from being so-and-so. Often with a nega-
tive ppl. a , to home undone, unsaid etc = to

abstain from doing, saying, etc. Also^ with mix-
ture of sense 7 b To put into, or allow to remain
in, a certain condition on one’s departure
c lao^ Lay. 1508 Nulled heo leaue [1275 lefuen] nenne of

j

ous a-hue, a 1300 CursorM 11228 The sonne goth thorogh
glas And levith yt hole as it was 1375 Barbour Bruce ix

453 He levit iiocht about that toune Tour standand, stane
no wall 1526 Tisdale Matt, xxiii 23 For ye tythe mynt
annys and commen and leave the waygtntyer mattres
of the lawe ondone 1352 Bk Cent. Prayer, Gen Conf,
We haue left vndone those things which we oughte to

haue done, 1576 Fleming Panopl Eptst, 301 Then did you
leave us sticking in the myre XS9X Spenser Miii^ot 155
Ne did he leave the mountaines bare unseene, Nor the
ranke grassie fennes delights untride 16x3 Furchas Pil-
grimage (1614) 192 The Jewish Wise men, have left no
part of life unprovided of their superstitious care 1794
Paley Evid (1825) II lox To leave the argument without
proofs, is to leave it without effect 1803 Mary Charlton
IVife 4- Mistress II 62 Dolly had left the dressing-room
door half open x8ag-xo Coleridge SatloVs Fortune iii,

Being nowon that part of fais life which I an obliged Co leave
almost a blank. 1849 Macaulay Hist Eug 111. 1 . 297 An
important military resource which must not be left unnoticed
s888 Law Tunes LXXXV 132/2 If the timber adds beauty
or shelter to the mansion-house, the tenant for life must
leave it intact

4 i*a To neglect or omit to perform (some
action, duty, etc ) ;

= 7b leave wmne (see 3 d)

,

also with inf. to omit to do something Ohs.
<2x300 CursorM 3144 He left noght do his lauerd wil

ri38oWvcLiF5'e^ Wks III 348 VIeeve to speke of stelyng
of wymmen. — Wks (x88o) 328 Sih bat enst my^t not fade
in ordynaunce to his chirche, & he left jns confessioun, it

semeb ]jat it is not nedeful Ihid. 410 J7ey leeuen bat crist
biddip <;i48p Caxton Blanchardyn xxiv 81 He sholde
not Icae to bringe her his two doughters 1502 Ord Crysten
Men (W. deW 1506) Prol 6 Good werkes that a man leueth
to do ayenst the mercy ofgod. xsgg Starkey England t i

24 Yf wyse men wold have bent themselfe to that purpose
leuyng such fon respecte of tyme and place 1557 North
^ienareCs Diall Pr (i6ig) 69/2 They living in flesh, did
leave to use the workes . of the flesh x5S^68 Wards tr
Alextd Seer 24b, Not leaving to dooe their businesse
abrode notwithstanding 1397 A. M. tr Gmllemeatls Fr

C/iirufg 6/1 Yet must not we leave to effecte that which

this arte reqmreth 1624 QuarltsSzoils Elegies 111 141 nou
leav’st what thy Creator did W ill thee to doe

^

ahsol, ^1374 Chauclr Jioylus v. 1518 Weep if thou

uolt, orleef c 1375 Lay Folks Mass Bk (MS 8)243 Offer

or leeue, wheber pe Ijst X4W Bk St. Albans Cv, That

an hauke use hir craft all the seson to flye or lefe

b. To allow to stand over, to postpone (an

action, a subject of consideration)

iSS9 W. Cunningham Cosmogr Glasse 115, I will leave

hi!, composition uatill I shea e you the making of it among
other instrumentes 1628 Earle Microcosm ,

Young-man
(Arb >51 Hee leaues repentance for giay hayres

6. To abstain from appropriating, dealing with,

or doing (something) so that another person or

agent may be able to do so without interference ;

to suffer to be controlled, done, or decided by
anotherinstead of oneself, to commit, refer Const

to or dot , also with.

C1300 Hallow Hell 104 Heovene ant erthe tac to the—
Soules in helle lef thou me 1486 Bk St Albans Eiijb,

All that beie skyne and calow and Rounge leue me 1559W Cunningham Cosmogr Glasse 143, I wil leave it to

such as are Pilotes
^
1561 Dads tr Bulhnger on Apoc

(1573) 93 b, For despisyng of the simple truth, men be
left vp to lying deceauers 1590 Spensfr F. Q x vii 9
This man forlorne And left to loss. 1638 Sin T Htrbcrt
Trecp 127, I . leave such theories to those that study
Meteors 1660 F Brooke tr Le Blanc's 7 277 The
flood retiring within its bounds, leaves their dwellings to

their possession again 1670 A Roberts Adventw es 2' S
z8o When we had our Dispatches, we left him to his own
Fortune 1726 G Roberts Four Years Voy 302, I told

him, I would leave all that to his management 1771
yunvus Lett, liv 283, 1 will leave him to hts suspicions

1796 Burke Regie, Peace 1 (C P S ) 73 Nothing m the

Revolution was left to accident 1849 Macaulay
Eng 11.

1

257 The rage of the hostile factions would have
been sufficiently violent, if it had been left to itself X890

Ld Esher in Law Times Rep LXIII 692/1 This case

ought not to have been left to the jury. 1^7 Allhutt's

Sysi Med III 876 The prospect ofsuccess by operation is

so slight that It IS better to leave the case to nature

b ^Ylth ohj and tf^mtwe ; To allow (a person

or thing) to do something, to be done or dealt

with, without interference.

1526 Pilgi' Pejf. (W de W, 1531) 5 b, Leauynge them
and suffrynge them to be without meate and drynke a cer-

teyn season 166a J Davies tr Oleanus* Voy Amhass,
107 The Great Duke never signs expeditions, but lea> es that
to be done by the Secretaries of State. 1665 Hooks
Jfftctvgr 85 And what I have therein perform'd, I leave the
Judicious Reader to determine 1670 A Roberts Adven-
tures T S 152 They always left them to enjoy their own
without disturbing them. 17x9 Waterland Vtnd Christ's
Div V (1720) 81 In the Interim I may fairly leave you to
consider it z8z8 Cruise Digest (ed 2) II 233 To leave
the title of the inheritance to go one way, and the trust of
the term another way x8x8 Cobbctt Pol Reg XXXIII
116 He left him to shift for himself 182B Scott F, M,
Perth XXXV, The Earl lode off . leaving Albany to tell his

tale as he best could. i88x Gardiner & Mullinger Study
Eng. Hist I ix 165 The future was to be left to take care
of Itself X895 Law Times Rep LXXIII 22/x The court

.. left the parties to take their own course.

c. To leave {something, much, etc ) to be desired'

to be (more or less) imperfect or imsatisfactoiy.

Common in journalistic use , suggested by the F. laisscr

ft disirer, which is sometimes, though faultily, imitated m
its ellipsis of the obj

6 To deposit or give in charge (some object) or

station (persons) to remain after one’s departure
;

to give (instructions, orders, information, e g.

one’s name or address) for use during one’s absence
Phrase, to leave a card on (a person)
CX330 Will Palerne 1858 His bag wi^bis bilfodur wi); [le

best he lafte c X380 Wyclif .S^h. Sel, Wks, I 17 Leeve
\n offring at j7e auter. a 1548 Hall Chrou^ Hen VIII,
104 b, He left another nombre and left capitaines to overse
them 1654 Stanley Hist, Philos i (1701) 30/1 He . left

order witlihis friends that they should carry his bones to
Salamis i7|w De Foe in 15W Rep. Hist MSS. Comm
App IV 83 The letter has not reached your hands, though
left with your porter last Friday night civop j?RioR
Protogenes ^ Apelles 50 Will you please To leave your
name ? 1797 Mrs A M Bennett Beggar Girl (1813) IV
63 He wanted to leave his address, and she flounced away,
and would not take it 1813 Col Hawker Diary (1893) L
6s, I left word that if I won the cheese I would give it to
the old man again i860 Tyndall Glac i xvi 117 Until
we reached the point where we had left our wine in the
morning 1861 Dickens Gt Expect xxxvn, He left word
that he would soon be home 1883 Ld R C^owfr My
Retntn II xxvi. 160 A contradictious old man had been
left in charge of a boat which he had moored to the pier.
ahsol, a 17x3 Burnet Own Time (1724) I 382 As she

drew near a villffge she often ordered her coach to stay
behind till she had walked about it, giving orders for the
instruction ofthe children and leaving liberally for that end

II To depart from, quit, relinquish.

7 To go away from, quit (a place, person, or
thing)

; to deviate from (a line of road, etc
)

a J2Z3 Auer R 130 Treowe aucren beo9 briddes bitocned
vor heo leaueS Jie eorSe <2x300 Cursor M 17288+296
* Leues his he saide, ‘& telles tost mi brether hat [etc J

c 1400 Desir Troy 7549 all in fere, & the fild leuit
Ibid 9498 The Troiens lighten doun lyuely, lefton thair
horses <21400-50 Alexander 330 With hat rysis ijj Jw
renke & his rowme lefts X53S Coverdalb Prov, ii 13
From soch as leaue the hyc strete and walkc in ye waves of
darcknesse <2x557 Occurr (Bannatyne Club) xz
Quha causit the said erle leif the toun 1584 Powel Lloyds
Cambria 269 Reesi leaft the castele with his wife and
children x6te F. Brooke tr. Le Blands Trav x8 At two

leagues from Outer we left the most part of our comp.iny

X676 Lady Chaworth in izihRep Hist MSS Comm App
V 29 The Duke and his family leftWhitehall for St James's
yesterday 1724 De Foe Mem. Cavalier {1840) 33, I left

Italy in April 1788 Burns Wks II. 2t5o, 1 maun lea'e my
bonnie Mary 179s Genii Mag S43/* Whether the antient

road to the passage over the Severn ieft the road to Chep-
stow at Crick or St. Pere 1799 Med frul II 139 A
hoarseness came on the eleventh d^, and did not leave him
till the eighteenth 18x9 Byron Juan \ clxiii, Pray, sir,

leave the room 1825 J Nicholson Operat Meckasttc

129 If a straight line be applied to the face of the bar

from the whip to the end, the face of the bar should leave

the straight line about the breadth of the bar 1837
Dickens Pickw 11, I think we shall leave here the day
after to-morrow. 1865 Tylor Early Hist Man 1 7 They
think that in sleep the soul sometimes remains in the

bodx und sometimes leaves it, and travels far away 1884
W C Smith Ktldrosieui 50,

1

thought you never left your
books except To trim the boat, and set the lines, 1887 M
Mackenzie Dts Throat ^ Nose II. 174 He could feel it

[the gas] leave the stomach xSgx E Peacock N Brendon
1, 162 He left the table as he spoke.
absol {colloq) 1791 Bentham la May, Wks 1843 X

254 So says Lord L., who himself leaves on the ist. z866
Thirlwall Lett 11 70,

1

do not leave for town until to-

moriow X867R S Candlish in Jean L Watson Z//& xin

(1882) X44 We ieft about eleven, with two horses

b With complementary adj or phrase, indicat-

ing the place or condition of the object quitted
axz23 Alter R 162 He wende one uppon hulles, us to

uorbisne, {let we schullen climben mid him on hulles jiet

IS, h^nchen heie, & leauen lowe under us alle eorShche
j>ouhtes a 1300 CursorM 5x77 loseph hale and sond left

wee 1377 Langl P PI 11 67 Thus left me that lady
Liggyng aslepe <r 1548 Hall Chron

,
Hen VIII, 258 b,

They left the toune as they founde yt 1559 Scot in

Strype Ann Ref I App x 27 The inward [thinges] it

dothe so shake, that it leavlthe them very feble 1699
Dampier Vi^ II I x65 And when the Tide goes out, it

leaves the Oaz dry a quarter of a mile from the shore <2 1708
Beveridge Thes Theol (1710) I 230 As death leaves you,
judgment will find you 18x3 Sketches Ckarac (ed 2) I.

vjQ, I left her very well, a few hours ago 1883 R W
Dixon Mano 11 iv 78 Him there they oveiwhelmed, and
left him dead

c. To pass (an object) so, that it 'bears’ so

and so to one's course
266a J Davies tr Oleanus' Voy* Amhass 264 As you

come into the City, you leave on the right hand two very
high Mountains 17x9 De Foe Crusoe 1 111 (2840) 47 We

steered , leaving those isles on the east

d. colloq (ong, U*S^ To get (or he) left . to be

left in the lurch.

1891 New York Weekly Witness it Nov 4/4 The man
that does not sympathize with the Prohibition movement
IS afraid of being left 1894 G Moore Esther Waters xii

84 While our quarrel was going on Miss Peggy went after

him, and that’s how I got left

8 To go away from permanently, to remove
from, cease to reside at (a place), to cease to

belong to (a society, etc ) , to forsake the com-
pany, quit the service of (a person)
<1x225 Ancr R X02 Nim ]7erto^& lef me hwon so is

leouere ^1300 Bekei 884 Mem of Seint Thomas Men
Levede him for eye. <7x340 Cursor M 13033 (Tim)
Herodias drad to leue heroudes kyng 1362 Langl P PI
A, I loi Never leue hem for loue Ne for lacchytg of syluer
<7x420 Anturs of Arth 176 (Thornton MS) l^ane wille

thay leue the Jyghtely Jat nowe wil the lowte 1535
CovERDALE Gen 11. 24 For this cause shal a man leaue
father and mother 1651 in FulledsA bel Rediv ,

Gerardus
(1867) II 264 Leaving of the university, he tiavelled through
most parts of France 1700 Congreve Way ofWorld 11. 1,

Tis better to be left, than never to have been loved xyao
OzELL VertoVs Rom Rep. I v. 297 The Soldiers thought
they cou’d not leave their Ensigns . . without offending the
Gods 1845 Ld. Houghton in T W* (1891) I
vni 358 My servant Frederick has just left me to set up
for himselfm a public-house
ahsol <2x549 Ltmehasds Let (1871) Pref 151 Thoch

uthers luif, and leif, with all 1882 Jean L Watson Life
R. S Candlish vii 87 When he left, it was with ncfprospect
of temporal good things, but with a Arm trust in God

t b. To part with, lose (one’s breath, life). Ohs
<21300 Fragm Pop Set (Wright) 386 That other [soule

deieth] whan he leveth his breth. c 1400 Destr Troy 8049,
I hade leuer my lyf leue in this place, Than [etc ] <7x450

Lonflich Grail Ivi 14 Mordrems qwene there left hire lyf

1570-6 Lambardb Permnh Kent (1826) 216 Sexburga left

hir life at the doore of Mylton church 1635 Pagitt
Chrtsitanogr. 1 11 (1636) 8z They had rather leave their

lives, then their Religion.

9 To abandon, forsake (a habit, practice, etc),

to lay aside (a dress). Now rare or Obs
,
cxc in

to leave ojf see 14 c (tf).

<2x225 Leg, Kaih, 1340 We leauefl \>i lahe and al

bileaue <7x330 K Brunne Chi oh (18x0) 98 Maid ke gode
quene gaf him in conseile, To leue alle his tirpeile <r 1380
W^YCLiF Sel Wks III 350 He shulde be holde apostata
jjat lefte his abite for a day c 1380 StrFerumh 357 ‘ Lef
saide be, ‘ )jy grete foleye’ c 1449 PecockR^r i xx 123
But if thee wmen leue her vnwijs and proud fohe. Liber
Niger in Pegge Cur Misc (1782) 78 Their Clothing is not
according for the King’s Knights, therefore it was left 1484
Caxton Fables of^sop i v, For the loue of a vayn thynge
men ought not to leue that whiche is certeyn c 1525 Tale
Basyn 2x8 m Hazl E P P 111 53 Then thai leuyd thair

lewtnesse, and did no more soo 15^ Bp Watson Sev
Sacram xviii 112 The confession of a faulte is a profession

to leaue the same 1577 Harrison England 11 vi. (z8^)
1 163 This fondnesse is not yet left with us x66o F
Brooke tr Le Blands Trav 8 He was resolved to leave

Turkisme, and become a Christian again 1697 Drydek
Vztg Georg iv 647 Proteus, leave Thy frRudful Arts
X740 Johnson Lives, Barretter Wks. IV 471 Eighteen



IiBAVB. LEAVED,
months, during which he . neither neglected his studies
nor left his gaiety 1871 R Ellis tr Catullus Ixxvi 13
What ? it IS hard long lo\e so lightly to leave in a moment ’

10. To cease, desist from, stop. With obj, a s/f

or gerund y also tnf with to Now only a^ch
,

leave ^(see 14 c (a)

)

c 1340 CursorM 1131 (Trin ) His blood leueV not wreche
tocrye. cxjSP Palerne 1806 Soburli seide meliors
* sire leues youre wordes* 1398 Trevisa Barik Be P R
XVII, xxxvi (1495) 624 Whan the leuys of Carduus dryen
the pryckes leuen to prycke and styime c 1420 Ckron
Vtlod 423s Herre song J>ey lafcone & songon nomore
1477 Earl Rivers (Caxton) Dictes 67 Leuyng to do alle

thing that may cause battered 1490 Caxton Lneydos
xxxii lai Now shalle I leue to speke of this mater 1313
Lt/e Bridget m Myrr our Ladye (1S73) p lix, But thou leue
sayde he to speke of thys newe heresye I [etc.] a 1533
Ld. Berners Huon, Ixxxii 254 Lady, I desyre you to leue
your sorow. 1543 Ascham loxoph (Arb) 164 If a man
woulde leaue to loolce at his shafte he may vse this waye
iSS® Chron. Gr. Friars (Camden) 20 Thys yere the mayer

,

lefte rydynge to Westmyster, and went be waiter 1576
* Gascoigne Steel Gl (Arb ) 79 When Cutlers leaue to sel

olde rustle blades x6oa znd Pi Return Jr Paruass iii

IV 1401 Leaue trussing your porates, and listen. *603 B
JoNSON Jos J's Eniertatnm CoronaiioUy Zeal when it

rests, Leaues to be Zeal a 1626 Bacon New Atl (1900) 20
And specially, farre Voyages were altogether left and
omilCed 1686W de Britaine Nttni Prnd ix 42 Never
purchase Friends by Gifts, for if you leave to give, they
will leave to love 1690 Lockc laUration 11 1727
II 2^ It was designed only to make them leave Swearing
i7aa De Fob Col Jack (1840) 243 The English left chasing
us (jrOLDSAT Cit IV Ixxx, Whenever one crime was
judged penal by the state, he left committing it x82x
Clare Ptlh Minsir I 156 The cat at her presence left

watchins the mouse 1871 R Ellis tr Catullus xxxvi 5
If ever I Ceased from enmity, left to launch iambics

t b mtr To cease, desist, stop Obs
a 1300 CursorM 6036 (Cott ) He praid, J>e weder it lefte

l»an son C1340 Ihid 4108 (Tnn ) lil he hem foiide lafte
he nou^t 1375 Barbour Bruce vi 157 (Duha vist euir men
sa fouly fall As vs, gif that we thusgat leif ? c 2400 Desir
Troy 20084 pan leuit the laike for late of pe night 1483
Caxton G de la Tour B v b, He bad her ones or twyes
that she shold be stylle and leue 1523 Lo Berners I

cxcviii 234 The Gompanyons hadde lerned so well to robbe
and pyll the countrey that they coude nat leaue 15^
POTTENHAM Eng Poesie III xxii (Arb ) 365 If be had left

at the two first verses, it bad bene inough 1394 Marlowe
& NASHEDtrfi? II i C2, 1 dye with melting ruth , ^neas
leaue 1633 Bp Hall Hard Texts 298 It shall devoure
both your tall cedars and your low shrubs , and shall not
leave till the very bryars and thomes bee consumed

+ 11, iransn In the course of narration To diop,
cease speaking of. Ohs
C1330 R Brunnb Chrott (1810) 235 We salle leue pat
pas vnto we com ageyn 1326 Ptlgr Per/ (W. de W
1531) I The seconde bokc leueth y® lyfe of y“ worlde
and entreateth what is the lourney of religion a 1348
Hall Chron.y Hen Vly 135 b, Now leavyng Scotland, let

us returne to the busmes of Fraunce 1604E G[rimstone]
D*Acosids Hist Indies in xv x6g But now that we have
left the sea, let vs come to other kinde of waters that
remaine to be spoken of

+ b %ntr. To cease, stop, break off m a narra-
tive Const ofy 06s.
C1330 R Brunnb Ckron Wace (Rolls) 60 pis Mayster

Wace per leues he £^1350 Wilt Palerne 1836 Leef we
now here CX433 Tarr Portugal 587 Leve we now of
lorrent there Z47o-'85 Malory Arthur ix 1 headifigy
Here leue we of sire Lamorak and of sir Tristram 1592
^AKS Ven ^ Ad 715 Where did I leaue? 16x4 Raleigh
Hist IVofldn v § 7. 180 Let usreturn thither wherewe left

tin 12. tnir. To remain ; to remain behind^
over\ to continue or stay in one place Obs

\

ciooo ^LFRic II 40 Gif daer hwaet laefde ^1230
Hah Meid 15 Hit ne wundeB pe nawt bute hit festni ope &
leaue se longe pat [etc] CX273 Lay 23303 And wose
leafde his leome he solde leose a 1300 CursorM 7269 He
left at ham for eild 1337 Lay Folks Mass Bk App. 11 120
There levyth in the auter no materyal bred 1375 Barbour
Bruce in 282 Hym thocht he had doyne rycht nocht Ay
quhill to do hym levyt ocht, 1398 Trevisa Barth DeP R
IX IV (149s) 349 In that yerc comyth vp a Lunacion a mone
of thyrty dayes and thre dayes leuyth ouer 1425 Rolls of
Parlt, IV 276/1 All the said Merchandises that leven
imsold shall be forfaited. ^1425 Craft of Nombrynge
(E E T S ) 9 Whan pou has ydo sett pere pat
leues of be subtraccioun C1450 Holland Howlat 948
1 har levit allane The Howlat and I 1460-70 Bk Quint-
essence s pat pat leeuep bihynde, putte it to pe fier 1493
Bury Wills (Camden) 74 The torchys that shall leve after
my yere day 1333 Coverdale 2 Kings iv 44 They ate,

and there lefte ouer a xS4x Wyatt Poet Wks (1861)
209 Who will’th him well for right therefore shall leve.
Who banish him shall be rooted away
IV. Phraseological combinations.
18 In vanous idiomatic phrases a To leave.

. . alom (earlier f to leave one) • to abstain from
interfering with, = *to let alone’ (see Alone 4
and Let In the same sense, 7b leave . . he

(colloq
) where leave has been substituted for let

without modification of the form of the phrase,

b To leavego (^), to leave hold {pf\ to leave loose

{of) colloq to cease holding, to let go
In to have gOy to leave hosey the vb was ong transitive,

C
o being inf, and loose a complementaiy adj ; but thccom-
inatfons being used edsol or with ellipsis of the obj became

Virtually intransitive vbs , and were construed with of (Cf.

hi go, under Let w.i) The frequency in use of the three

expressions leave gOy have hold, have hose, varies m dif-

ferent parts of the country, but perhaps none of them can
be regarded as merely dial*
The notion express^ in some Dictb ,

that leave in some of

165

these phrases represents ME Le\e (OE lefau, l^an), to
permit, ii quite erroneous
C1400 tr 6ecre(a Secret

y
Gov. Lordsh (1898) 88 If pou

leue pe water alpon, it shal make whit, andifpow loynge to
ffyre by pe gyft of god it shal wel fare, c 1483 m A. A
Mtsc. (Warton Club) 8 Thou woldus gladly with me fare,

And leve one my talkynge X738 [G bwiTH] Curious
Relat II. 274 A few, who perhaps through Dread had
left their Hold, were drowned 1798 Mad D'.4.rblay
Diaiy (1891) IV 82 ‘ O, leave him alone • ’ cried Mr Pepys
‘ take care only of his Health and strength ’ 1823 J Neal
Bro Jonaikan 1 . 37 Leavemebe,squeaked Miss Etlich, whose
foot he had caught under the table 1841 frul R Agi ic

60c II I 99 The operator then leaves hold of the spoke
i8sx Helps ComJ Soht vi (1834) 99 People will not be
supposed to he educated at the time of their nonage and
then left sight of and hold of for evermore x868F E Paglt
Luaeita 203 Leave go of me..you young monkej x88x
Jefferies Wood Magic I. y. 133 The bridge is now diy,
and therefore you can pass it easily if you do not leave go
of the hand-rail 1885 Meuich Exam. 5 June 5/1 We
cannot but wish that Mr Gladstone bad left the matter
alone

14 Combined with atlvs (For unspecialized

combs see the vanous senses )

a Xeave ‘behind. (Also, to leave behindone )
irons. +(tr] To neglect, leave undone {obs ). (/;) Not
to take with one at one’s departure, to go away with-

out (f) To have remaining after departure or re-

moval, as a trace or consequence, (d) To outstrip.

a X300 Cursor M. 26389 pis ypocrites leue pe grettest

plight be hind c 1323 Poem Times Edw II, 80 in Pol
Sonp (Camden) 327 He leveth thare behind a theef and
an bore. 1790 Gower Conf II. 263 Behind was no name
laft. 2309 Hawes Past Pleas, xli (Percy Soc ) 204 This
worldly treasure I most leve hehinde x66o F Brooke tr

Le Blands Trav 9 Considering they might leave me
behind, or sell me 1670A Roberts Adventures T S 139
The Guards that were at the Gate obliged us to leave our
Sandals behind 1697 Dryden Virg Georg iii 306 He
leaves the Scythian Arrow far behind X7ir Addison
S^ect. No. 50 P 2 A httle Bundle of Papers left behind by
some mistake 1746-7 Hbrvey Medtt (1818) 21T The
rapidity of an eagle, which leaves the stormy blast behind
her 1738 he girl I left behind me* 1849 Macaulay
Hist hug IV I 496 lie made such rapid progress in the
doctrines of toleration that he left Milton and Locke behind.

2896 A E Housmas Shro/shtre Lad 111 z Leave your home
behind, lad

fb. Jjeavd down, trans. To discontinue, let

drop. Obs
1348 Proclam in Strype Eccl Mem II App. O 46 That no

maner person do omyt, leave down, .or innovate any order,

rite, or ceremony commonly used and not commaunded to

be left down, in the reign ofour late sovereign lord

c. l^eave off. {a) irons To cease from, dis-

continue (an action), abandon (a habit) ,
with obj,

a gerund or sb., formerly also an %nf with to

Also, to cease to wear or use (something)
c 24001 Desir Tr^ 3587 Lefe of pis langore. c 2440 York

Myst xxxii 29s Lene of pi talke 1480 Caxton Descr
Bnt 2b Afterward the romayns lefte of her regnmg m
bntayne 1535 Coverdale Duke v 4 Whan he had left of

talkinge he sayde [eta] 2563-83 Foxe A M I

[Francis of Assisi] left of shoes, had but one coate, and
that of a course clothe x38x Mulcaster Positions v
(1887) 33 That the leaining to write be not left of, vntil it be

vene perfit 2589 Puttenham Eng Poesie 111 xxui (Arb.)

279 Bid him leaue off such affected flattering termes 2622

Mabbe tr Aleman's Guzman d'Alf n 4tliis crosse for-

tune, which did neuer leaue off to persecute him 2687

Micgb Gt Fr Diet ii s v, Leave off this wrangling, cesses

de vous quereler, xno^Lond Gas No. 4083/4 Tho Brown
wears a Wig, but tiis Hair almost long enough to leave

it off 2737 ‘Whiston fosej^hus, Aniiq. i iii. § 8 But I will

leave off for the time to come to requure such punishments

1873 Plato led s) III 303 Those invalids who will

not leave off their habits of intempeiance. 2883 G. Allen
Babylon vui, They left off work early 2^1 Field 21 Nov.

We had reluctantly to leave off fishing,

t (^) In occasional uses, now obsolete ; To give

up (a possession, a business or employment) ; to

forsake the society of (a person), to ‘give up’

(a patient) as incurable Obs.

XS34 More Comf agsi. Tnh 11 Wks 1200/2 If it so be,

a man perceiueth that in welth & authontie he doth his.

own soule harme, then wold I in any wise aduise him to

leaue of that thing, be it spintuall benefice yt be haue, . or

temporal rowm & authontie 166a R Mathew Vnl, Alch.

xxxi 27 Left off by a very honest and able Doctor
^
1706

Hcarne Collect a Jan (O H S)J 154 To oblige him to

leave off Pupils he made him his Curate 2722 Steel?

Sjfect No 264 ? 2 He left off all his old Acquaintance to

a Man 2720 De Foe Ciyft Singleton xx (1840) 341 He
would send her sufficient to enable her to leave off her shop.

(c) absol. and tntr. To cease doing something

implied by the context
;
to make an end or inter-

ruption, to stop Of a narrative To end, ter-

minate Also Cofjwi of shares, etc. ; To end {at

a certain price) on the closing of the market

24x3 Hoccleve To Sir J Otdeasih 132 'V'our wit is al to

feeble to despute. Stynte and leue of c 1473 Rail/Coilsear

174 Is nane so gude as leif of, and mak na mair stryfe

133s Coverdale Ps xxxvift] 8 Leaue of from wath, let go

displeasure *S®3^3 Foxe A ^ dif 1615/1 Now death

draweth nye, and I [Bradford] by your leaue must now
leaue of, to prepare for him x6xi Bible Ecclus xxxi,

17 Leaue off first for raaners sake, and be not ynsatiable

2700 Dryden Pref Fables "Wks. (Globe) 499 He knows

also when to leave off, a continence v^ich is prac^ed

by few writers, 27x2 Addison S^ect No. 130 V 4 Here

the printed story leaves off 2816 CrAbb S^nonymes

(i8ag) 148/x A break is made m a page of printing by

leaving off in the middle of a line X87S Jowett Plata

led 2) I 206 Take up the enquiry where 1 left off. 1883
Mamh Exam 30 Nov. 4/1 South Austnan shares left

off at last night's quotations 2895 Bookman, Oct 25/z It

IS merely a fiist volume, and we leave offwith an appetite.

d. Iieave out. To omit, not to insert or include
<22470 Gregory Ckron. (Camd) 203 They seyng and

redynge h>s papyr, commaun^d to Icve owte and put
a way many troughtys. c 2484 CUxton Proem to Ckaucefs
Cant 1

,
I erryd . in settyng in somme tbynges that

he neuer . . made, and leuynge out many thynges that
he made 2343 Asckam Toxoph. 11 (Arb) xzo And these
thynges althoughe they be trifles, yet 1 woulde not leue
them out. 2623 Purchas Pilgrimage To Rdr (1614) F v,

The most leave out their Authors, as jf their owne as-

sertion were sufficient authonue 1633 Walton Angler
11 46 A companion that feasts the company with wit
and mirth, and leaves out the sin which is usually
mixed with them 2676 Lister in Ray's Corr (1848) 124,
1 shall only put you in mind that you leave not out the
vinegar 2735 Lord Tyrawlv m Buccleuch MSS (Hist.
MSS. Comm ) I 387 They could not with anj decency do
it for him and leave me out 2766 Goldsm Vic W xi, He
seldom leaves anything out, as he writes only for hia own
amusement 1843 H Rogers Ess (i860) III 79 They can
leave out, if they do not put in 2M7 * L Carroll ' Game
ofLogic I § T 6 We agree to leave out the word * Cakes’
altogether

e. Leave over, trans. To allow to remain for

future use, to let 'stand over' for subsequent
consideration

2887 I'tmes (weekly ed ) 14 Oct. 3/2 He thought the
matter might be left over for the present.

Leave up To abandon, give up, resign Obs
2430-40 Lydg Bochas ix xxxiv (^54) 214 b, The second

[sonne] left up his cleargie 2323 Ld Berners Froiss I

Iv 76 The kyng might be fayne . to leave up the siege at
Tourney Ibid ccxv 271 That was the cause that dyuers
of them left vp their fortresses 1330 Compeud Treat
(Arb) 178 He saide that he wold leaue vp the office of

Chaunceler

Leave (Ifv), [ME levt, f lef Leap sb
,

with legular change ofyinto »] tntr. Leap
V I, Also To be leaved out (U. S.) ' to have
the leaves expanded.
c 2290 S. Keuebn x68 in S Eng. Leg 350 pis maister natn

be 3eorde and sette hire on grounde And heo bi gan to

leui bare in well uyte stounde 1430-80 tr Secreta Secret.

27 Tne bumydite of the erthe makith trees and herbes to
leve and flowre 2713 Petiver in Phil Trans XXIX 232
It leaves like our Corn Marygold 1789 J May yml «S>

Lett (1873) z27 The apple trees are now m blow; the oaks
and chestnuts but just leaved out 2864 Webster, Leave,
to send out leaves often with out x8go Century Mag
July 448/2 The trees had not yet leaved enough to afford ,

any shade 2895 Pop, Sci. Monthly Mar, 578 The poplars

were leaved out 2893 Kath }rLmxso^ Miracle Playsi 20,

1 watch my lilies bud and leave

tLeav&i Obs. rare [ad. F, lever, see

Levy] trans To raise (an army).
2590 Spenser ^ ii x 32 An army strong she leav'd.

To war on those which him had ofhis realm bereav’d

Leave, obs. form of Lave sb., Leap, Live

Leaved (Ifvd), a (See also Leafed a.) [f.

Leaf sb. or Leave v. + -ed.]

1. Having leaves or foliage
;
bearing leaves, ‘ m

leaf’, ht. and^. Also Ifer.

ettso Gen ^ Ex, 3S39 It [Aaron's rod] was grene and
leaned bi-cumen. ^ 1330 Will, Palerne 22 pe huschys l^at

were blowed grene, & leued ful louely. 237^ Langl.P Pf.

B. XV. 95 There somme bowes ben leued and somme bereth

none 1470-85 Malory Arthur vi vi, They lodged hem in

a lytyl leued wood 1572 Mascall Plant ^ Gre^ vii ( 1652)

40 In the spring time bMore the trees be leaved c 1586 C'tess
Pembroke Ps civ vii. Thence, Lord, thy leaved people bud
and blow x6oi Holland Phny II 216 A foursquare stem,

leaued like vnto an Oke <2x712 Ken Ston Poet. Wks
1721 IV 324 The Flow’rs were blown, the Vine was leav'd

2864 Boutell Her Hist ^ Pop xxi. § 6. 364 Three lilies,

slipped and leaved.

b. Having leaves or foliage (of a specified

number or kind).

2393 Langl P PI C. xviii 48 Then grace sholde growe
iut and grene leued wexe. x^'zLeg Bp Si Androts 303
Sanct Jhones nutt, and the fo^'» levit claver 2607 Topsbll
Four -f Beasts (165B) 258 Three-leaved grass is also good
for Horses a 1729 Congreve tr. Ovid's Art of Love 111,

There tamausks with thick leav’d bo?t are found 1787
Fam Plants I 23 Perianth one-leaved 2847 Tennyson
Princess ni 159 The thick-leaved platans of the vale

2 Resembling a (plant-)lcaf

2842 S C Hall Ireland (2842) II, 84 The base of the

former [pillar m the Caves of Tipperary] is not simple, but

composed of stalks cemented together, and having leaved

or foliated edges 2865 Spectator 24 Jan 49 He himself

describes them as inore like ‘willow leaves’ .. These leaved

forms are different in size

f3 Reduced to a leafor thin plate; laminate Obs

2339 Morwyng Evonym. «4o ^lixt [j«;] the siedes of Rew
pund with leued gould 2658 Sir T.'^Mayerne Receipts

Cookery xxi 24 Making them [minced pies] in a paste, or

dough, very thin, and, as we formerly called it, a leaved

paste

4. Of a door Having (two) leaves.

1610 Guillim Heraldry ii 1 (1660) so The two leaved

silver gates bright raws did cast 2612 Bible Is. xlv. i

1612 Cotgf s V. Baianiy A fowldtnff, or two leaued, doore

2847 C Bronte J Eyre I. xii 223 The^great dining room,

whose two-leaved door stood open

6 . Furnished with leaves (of paper).

2629 Gaule PracU Theories Rules to Rdr ,
'Tis not a

winged Bird, but leaued Booke. 2827 Byron Beppo hv,

A new Magazine With all the fashions which the last

month wore, Coloured, and silver paper leav’d between

That and the title page.
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t Leai*V6leSS, a- Ohs [variant of Leaflzss, 1

influenced by the pi leaves^ Without lea\es
|

1581*1 Howell (1879) iggWhen Boreas roughs

had Ieauelebi>e left echetree <ri6ix Chafmm^ Iliadw 370 •

With A\ood, leauelesse, and kindl’d at Appos,ed fee, iliejr 1

burne the thighcb* 1638 Cahew re?ses prtf to Stuidys*
j

Poems 34 1 hen, 1 no more shall court the Verdant

Bay, But the dry leavelesse Tiunke on Golgotha

tLea'veless, Ohs [f. Leave sh +
-LESS ] Without permission

ciaso Csft 4- £j.. 1848 Dina &or mis-dcde, ghe nara leueles

fro 5at stede a 1500 Chaucer's Dreme 74 Clobed rounde
about That levelesse none come m ne out,

Leavellj obs form of Level

Leave-looker, [f Leave sh (’ in the sense of
* licence

') + Looker.] A municipal officer m
several boroughs of Lancashire, Cheshire, and

North Wales, having certain duties of inspection

iSSa iri Picton Rcl (1883) I 59 Leavelookers

John Walker Robt Mercer 159am J Hall Hist Natii'wtch

lj8Bi) 73 The leaae lookers or one of them shall euery
kinciing [heating of the salt pans] goe about the stryke

and measure their oume and euery Occupiers salt. 1599
Zisl Mayois ofChester va. DighyAlyst (188a) App. to Fore-

words a6 This Mayor restrayned the leaielookers {another

version Cp 24) has leaulokers], for sending wme, on the

feastifoll dayes 1656 D King Vak Rcyal» Chester 11 157
The Leave-lookers, who then were the Head and chief of

the Citizens before a Major was ordained, and still is

reputed the head or chief of the fourty^ or the Common-
Councell of the City 1685 in D Sinclair I/jst. lyigati

Ci88a) II 177 Your petf was lined in Ten shillings for the

neglect of his your pet^ office of a Gatewaiter or Leave
looker. 1795 J Aikih Mancheskr 392 Forty common
councilmen two ofwhom are leave-lookers, whose office it is

to inform of all persons exercising trades within the city

[Chester} without beingr freemen 1835 Mvmc, Corf Comm
Repi App IV a6ax [Chester] The Leave lookers are

.

appointed annually by the ma>or Ibid 2663 [Denbigh]
The Leave Lookers are appointed by the common council.

Their office is quite gratuitous Ibid* zyog [Liverpool] The
Leave Looker has 104/. a year Ibid 2850 [Ruthin} The
Leave Lookers are appointed by the borough jury at the

leet for a year 1883 J Hall Htsi Nantviich 68 [Town-
officers formerly} Leave lookers , or Market Inspectors.

Hence f ^eave-lookerage (see quot
)

1778 Pennant Tour in IVales I, 168 Here [ic at Chester]
are . . two annual officers, called leave-lookers They were
accustomed to take small sums, called leave lookcrage, for

leave for non-freemen to sell wares by retail

LeaTen (le'v’n), sb Forms 4-5 levayn(e,
4-8 l&vain(e, 4 levein, 4-6 leveyne, 5-8 leven,

(5 lewan), 7 levin, 6- leaven, [a F. levain

(recorded from la-ijtli c.) »= Prov lefvani —L.

levamen means of raising (recorded only in the

sense ^ alleviation, relief, comfort *), f Uvan (F
Itver") to raise ]

1 A substance which is added to dough to pro-

duce fermentation
,
s^ec* a quantity of fermenting

dough reserved from a previous batch to be used
for this purpose (cf sonr-dougK)* 'flu i6-i8th c

often pluraL Phrase, -f To lay, put leaven{s.

Z340 Ayefih 205 Ase fe leuayne zouref fet do^ 1390
Gower Con/ 1. 294 He is the fevem of the brede, Which
soureth all the past about CZ400 Lanfrauds Cirurg, 352
Take {le wombis of cantarides & grtnde hem wif leueyne.
cx4a5 Voc in Wr-Wulcker 663/21 Hoc leueanenhtmj
lewan 1471 'Rivlex Comp Alch. ix, viii in Ashm, (1652}

175 Lyke as flower of Whete made into Past, Requyreth
Ferment whych Leven we call. Lthcr Niger in
Househ. Ord. (1790! 70 One yoman furnour seasonyng the
ovyn and at the making of the levayne at every bache
<rx53S Du'VVEs/3K^r(7(f Fr in Falsgr 946 To put the levain,

fermenter* 1533 Elyot Cast Hdihe (1539) 27 b, Breadde
of fyne floure of wheate, hauynge no leuyn, is slowe of
digestion 1541 R Copland Guyaon's Quest Chirnrg N j.

And yf y® veynes as yet appere nat weF, a day betore he
must haue a plaster of leueyne 1573 Tussca Husb Ixxxix
(1878) 170 Wash dishes, lay leauens. z6ox Holland Pliny
I 566 The meale of Millet is singular good for Leiiains.

1611 Bible Exod* xii 15 Euen the first day yee shall put
away leauen out of 3’our houses 3671 Salmon Syn. hied
m xxiu 430 Rie, the leaven is more i^werfull than that of
Wheat, in breaking all Aposthumes. X699 Evelyn A cefaria

S3 Add a Pound of Wheat-flour, fermented with a Jittle

Lcvain. 1747 Mrs Glasse Cookery xvii 151 The more
Leaven is put to the Flour,the lighter and spongier theBread
will be 2809 Pinkney Trav Prance 33 The bread is made
of wheat meal, but in some cottages consisted of tbiii cakes
without leven Xr* Schilizenberger's Ferment 10 The
ancients used as leaven for their bread either dough that
had been kept till it was sour, or beer-yeast

b. In Wider sense Any substance that pro-
duces fermentation

;
* Ferment i

j
occasionally

applied to the * ferment * of zymotic diseases
1658 R. White tr Dtgby's Pazvd* Symp (1660) jti Oyl of

tartar fermented by the levam of roses, X689 Harvey
Curing Dts* ij/ Expect iv 21 [The] humours acquire
a levam so pernicious, as to deprave and subvert the animal
Faculty X747 tr Astruc's Fevers 254 Moreover such a
foreign levam is so dtbproportioned to our nature, that its

effect', will be the greater, nor must we admire, that this

mortal ferment should be the product of some particular
countries 1758 J S Zt Dran’s 06ser7> Sutg (t77i> 137
Her Blood was loaded with a bad Leven x8aa-34 Good's
Study Med (ed 4} I 604 The activity of its [typhus’]
leaven by which it assimilates all the fluids of the body to
its own nature

2. fig* a. Chiefly with allusion to certam pas-
sages of the gospels (e. g Matt. xiii. 33, xvi 6) .

An agency which produces profound change by
progressive inward operation.

1390 [see sense 1} 1555 Philpot Apol (1599^ ® ® b, What
Pharisaical leuen dothe they scatter abrode 1641 Milton
Reform 11 Wks. 1851 HI 49 The soure levin of humane
Traditions mixt in one putrin’d Masse with the poiMnous

dregs ofhypocrisie in the hearts ofPrelates 1647 ^ Bacon
Disc Govt Eng i 111 7 And thus the Romans levened with

the Gospell insinuated that le\en by degrees, whichm the

conclusion prevailed over all 17*5 Ld. Boungbroke 24 Jub'
m S70ifls Lett (1767) II 21 1 l«st so corrupt a member
should come again into the house oflords, and his bad leaven

should sour that sweet untainted mass 1799 J Adams
Wks (1854) IX. 8 There is a very sour leaven of malevo-

lence in many English andm many American minds against

each other 1865 Parkman Huguenots 11 (1873) ^7 lo the

utmost bounds of France, the leaven of the Reform was

working 1875 Stubbs Const, Hist III xxi 542 The evil

leaven of these feelings remained

b. Used for A tempering or modifying ele-

ment ;
a tinge or admixture (of some quality).

1576 Fleming Panopl Eptsi 410 You have your fine

walices and therewithal! communication seasoned with

the leven of learning 1699 Bentlpy Phal. 406 1 heir Style

had some Leaven from the Age that each of them, liv’d in

X740 J Clarke Educ, Vont/t (ed 3) 124 The Fatter [Seneca]

has a Mixture of the Stoick Leaven. 1793 Holcroft
Lavateds Physiogn l 13 Virtue unsullied by the leven of

vanity. 1864 Swinburne A talanta 318 Pleasure with pain

for leaven xflSaS C Reitospeuill 185 A leaven of

f
alety clung to her through life 1884. Rfanch Exam 23

une 6 'x We should remember their temptations and mix
a large leaven of chanty with our judgments

e Phrases. Of the same leaven of the same

sort or character. The old leaven . after i Cor v

6, 7, the traces of the unregenerate condition;

hence often applied to prejudices of education

inconsistently retained by those who have changed

their religions or political opinions

1598 B JoNsoN Ev Man In Hum i 11 7^ One is a Rimer,

sir, o' your owne batch, your owne levin 1650 Trapp
Comm Nnm 48 A loafe of the same leaven, was that reso-

lute Rufus. 1653 Milton HirelingsWks 1738 I 569 They
quote Ambrose, Augustin, and some other ceremonial Doc
tors of the same Leven. 1722 Sewll Hist Quakers 4 The
Prejudice of the old Leaven vivj Swift Po Very Vug
Lady Wks 1755 II ii 4a Of the same leaven are those

wives, who, when their husbands are gone a journey, must
have a letter every post 1839 Stonehouse Axholme xgz

The old leaven of dhsent, in which Wesley was brought up

3 aitrtb

1547 Boordc Biee. Health ccvii 7a Rye breade, Levyn
bread, and all maner of crustes x88o Kinglake Crimea
VI VI 134 The army of General Canrobert was often able

to provide itself with good leaven bread

Ijeaven (ie*v’n}, v, P'orms : see the sb. Also

pa pple* 5 y-laven^, 6 levended [f. Leaven sb ]

1, irans* To produce fermentation in (dough)

by means of leaven.

2422 tr Secreta Secret , Prtv Pnv 241 The brede be hit

made of whete and euenlyy lauenyt, 2518 Paynrl Saleme's
Regim (1541) 45 b, This text declareth .v. propretes of good
breadde The fyr»tc is, hit must be well leuende 1x35

CovLRDALF Hos vii 2 As it wcre an ouen y^ the baker
heateth till the dowc be leuended i6ii Bible i Cor v
6 Know ye not that a little leauen leaueneth the whole
lumpe’ 2638 Rawlev tr. Bacotis Life ^ Death (2650) 47
Bread, a little leavened, and very little salted, is best

absol 2650 Traff Comm Exod 74 In the Meat-offering,

it was not lawful to offer leaven, or anie thing that leaven-

eth, as home

2 fig (Cf Leaven sb 2) To permeate with

a transforming influence as leaven does, to imbue
or mingle with some tempering or modifying

element
, f rarely^ to debase or corrupt by admix-

ture.

1550 Latimer Last Serm hef Edw, VI (1562) 118 b, But
beware ye that are Maiestrates, theyr synne dothe leauen
you all X576 Fleming Panopi Epist 35 Your advise, being
leavened with singulai wisedome. Ibid 238 When J bad
perceived that your friendshippe was leavened with Iight-

nesse and inconstancie 1647 N. Bacon Disc Govt Eng
I 111 7 Thus the Romans levened with the Gospell
ansinuated that leven by degrees. 1682 Sir T Brownf
Chr Mor i § 1 Leven not good Actions nor render Virtues
disputable x68a Burnet Rights Princes Pref 29 Only
they were too much leavened with a superstitious conceit of
the Rights of the Church ^27x8 Prior Ladle 266 That
cruel something unpossess’d Corrodes and leavens all the
rest x86o Ruadi: Cloister H hi, When this revelation
had had time to leaven the city 1862 Goulbukn Pers
Relrg IV, x«. (1873)35^ Ihe indolent, evil thought would
still insinuate itself until it leavened their entire character
i86s Mfrivalc Rom Emp VIII Ixv. 144 Bithynia and
the a^acent parts of Asia were at the time moie leavened
with Christian opinions than other districts of the empire
X877 Mrs Oliphant Makers Flor xi 273 A mob which it

was very easy to leaven with noisy men here and there.

Hence Iiea*reiiiug vbl sb* and ppl* a
x6o6 SuAKs Tr, ^ Ct' i 1 20, 22 a x6a6 Bacon New

Ail (1627)37 Breads we haue of severall Graines, With
diuerse kindes of Leauenmgs, and Seasonings 1674 N
Fairfax Bulk 4- Selv 128 By fermentation or bustle of
the working or leai cning pai tides 1878 Maclear Celts vii

105 It did not letain the leavening influences now intro-

duced 1894 Athenmim 10 Nov 633/2 [The world was]
seething and fermenting under the leavening influences
of Christianity

Ijeaven, obs fonn of Eleven
1549 Latimer Seven Sermons Aaitj b, It was a solitarye

place and thyther he wente w* hys leauen Apostles

Leavened (le*v*nd), ppl a, [f Leaven v* -k

-ED 1.] In senses of the vb.
c 1400 hlAUNDEV (Roxb ) 111 10 pe Grekes also makes he

sacrement of he autere of leuaynd breed xj3x Tindale
ExP X fo/tH (1537) 76 A leuended maunchet of theyr

pharisaycall gloses 1573 Bahlt Alz' L 245 Leauened
bxesAtpantsJermentatHs 1586 J Hooker Hist Irel II

ztifz Their old leauened, and wicked vsage 1603 Shake
Meas forM i 1. 52 We haue with a leauen’d and prepared

choice Proceeded to you x6it Bible Exod xm 3 1 here

shall no leauened bread be eaten 1815 Blphinstone Acc
Caubul (1842) II. 191 The Uzbeks breakfast on tea and
leavened bread

Lea’veiiislL, a* [f* Leaven sb* + -ishj

Resembling leaven
1608 Topscll Serpents (1658) 69s If a perfume hereof

be made & infused by a tunnel into the holes of serpents, it

will drive them away, by reason of the sharp and leavenish

sa\our thereof

Leavenless (le v’nles), a, [-less ] Contain-

ing no leaven

1877 J D Chambers Div Worship 240 A second meal
was served, with bitter herbs and leavenless bread

Lea'venoiis (le v’ncs), a [f Leaven sb +
-ODS ] Having the properties ot leaven

1649 Milton ixWks 1851 III 401 A vitiouscler^
whose unsmceie and levenous Doctiine corrupting the

people, first taught them loosrfess, then bondage 2677 War-
wick Mem Chas I (1701) 78 When they [Dissenters]

would mingle their leavenous zeal with a dissatisfied Lay-
lump it so fermented the blood that at last it cast the

whole body into a distemper

Leaver (1? V9i) [f Leave v.^ + -erI] One
who leaves (m various senses of the vb )

1348 Udall, etc. hrasm Par Matt xix 96 This vertue

lb more estemed of thaffection of the leaver than of the

greatnes of the thyng that is leftc x6o6 Shaks Ani ^ Cl
lY lY 22 But let the woild ranke me in Register A Master
leauer and a fugitive 1652 J B To Brome on his yomalt
Creiv Brome’s Wks 1873 111 34^ The most our Leavers
serve for, shews Onely that we're his firiends 2883 Century
Mag June 219/2 Leaders of lonely lives, and leavers of

great fertnnes. 2890 G Gissisg

E

mancip III ii xvii 288

Hither came no payeis of formal calls, no leavers of cards

Leaver, obs form of Lever.
Leavetail, obs. form of LEEFt’AiL a* dial.

Leave-taking (irvt?* sb [f. Leave
sb ] The taking leave ofa person ;

saying larewell

,

t parting speech.

*375 Barbour Bruce ii 143 [He] passyt furth but leve-

taking CX564 Lady Mary Sidney Lei io her l^on m
Symonds Sir P Sidney (1889) 16 And for a final leave-

taking ITor this time, see that 3roa show yourself a loving

obedient scholar to your good master 1^5 Shaks Maco
II ill 150 And let vs not be daintie of leaue-taking, But
shift away 1838 Poe A G Pym xx, We had agreed
to pay a formal visit of leave taking to the village

attnb xyo6 Charlotte Smith marchmont III 256 Mrs
Glaston, without repeating the usual leave-taking compli-
ments, departed. 1828 Lights Shades II 1B2The Captain
u^ed Charles to deliver a final leavetaking letter to Bmily.

Leaving vhl* sh [f Leave v +
-iNa2.]

1 The action of the vb. Leave in various senses.

Also in Comb with advb , as leaving-off
c 2380 Wyclif Sd Wks III 350 For leevyng of dedis of

charite shiilde he noting be blamed 1450-1530 Myrr, ouf
Ladye 38 And yet yf he lefte yt vnsayde be shulde synne
more greuosly, what shall he then do syth he synneth bothe
in the doyng & in the leueynge 1526 Pilgr Perf (W deW 1531) 27b, Not carnally vnderstandynge this rewarde,
for than, for the leuyng of one wyfe thou sholdest haue an
hondred wyues 1539 Tonstall Palm Snnd* (1823)

97 To the Ihessalonicense he writeth Pray without any
day leauyn^e of 1663 Gcrbier Counsel 27 Never . suffer
them to begin tlieii Scafllisgs in themomwg, but befoi e their
leaving of their work 17x9 De Foe Crusoe n iv (1B40) 83
They, went in by ways of their own leaving 1834 Sir W,
Napier Penitis War xiv. iv (Rtldg ) II 2TO His leaving
of Mr Stuart without instructions z86x Trench 7 Ck*
Asia 77 The suggestion that this leaving of the first love
can lefer to the abating of any other love

2 concr* ta sing what is left; remainder,
residue, remains
a 1340 Hamfole Psalter Cant, 496 ,

1

soght )ie lefynge of
my 5eris. £1425 Crajie of Nombrynge (E E T S> iB
Medye jxat |ie quyeh leues after )je takyinge away of J?at
]7at IS odde, he quycb leuynge schalle be 3 c 2450 Lone
LicH Cratl xlviii 468 To aleyn token they Ageyii the leveng
Of that fisch In Certeyn 159(5 B Griffin Fidessa (1876)

35, I am no leaning of al-witheiing age.

b, pi in the same sense (Cf. L. rehqmm^ which
the Eng word often translates in early examples.)
a 1340 Hampolc Psalter xvi 16 pai left Jiaii e leuyngis

till haire smale. 2432-50 tr Higdcn (Rolls) I 97 Off the
levenges of whiche cite, after the seyenge of Seynte lerom,
ij cities were made m Fersida 1526 Tindale Mark vni
20 Howe many baskettes of the leavmges of bioken meate
toke ye up 2^ Huloet, Leuynges or thinges left, reh-
guise 2555-8 Phaer Mneid iii Fiv, The leauinges of
Achilles wyld 1580 Hollyband Trea^ Fr, Tong* Fan-
freluches, riffe raffe, the leauings or shreds of any thing
x6xx Middleton & Dbkker Roaring Girl in 11, To dine
on my scraps, my leavings, 2646 Jenkyn Remora 28 Shall
God have Satans leavings ? 2672 Dryden Conq* Granada
I 1 Dram Wks (1725) 34 Now you have but the Leavings
of my Will, x686 Horneck Crnctf yesus v 72 The poorer
sort carried the leavings or fragments home. 274a
Richardson Pamela III, 215 Truly, she’d have none of
Polly’s Leavings , no, not she ' c 27M Imison Sch Art II

74 The student should make it a rule to savr the leavings
of his colours 2834 Macaulay Btog* Pitt (1866) 178 He
gave only the leavings of his time and the dregs of his fine
intellect 2863 Kingsley Waier-Bab 5 His master let

him have a pull at the leavings of his beer 2867 M.
Arnold Sonn. Immortality Poems 1877 I. 262 And will
not, then, the immortal armies scorn The world's poor
routed leavings ? 2884 Graphic 23 Aug. 207/2 Their leav-
ings—what they did not touch— made a luxurious supper
for all my waiters.
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*

1
* c. Xieaving out . what has been left out,

omitted matter Ods»

1683 Moxon Mec/i Exerc , Printing xxu f 8 He may
perhaps get a small word into the foregoing Line , and

another in th^ following Line, which if his Leaving out is

not much, may Get it in

3 attnb
,
esp in the sense of leaving school or

college, as in having certificate^ exaimnaUon^
leaving-book, (at Klon) a book presented by

friends on the occasion of one’s * leaving ’ Also

leaving-aliop an unlicensed pawnshop
i878Symom)S Shelley 15 Hoggsajs that his Oxford rooms

were full of handsome ^leaving books, and that he was
frequently visited by old Etonian acquaintances. 1879

Mem Caih ^ Cranford Tait 483 His popularity at Eton
was attested by the exceptionally large number of leaving-

books he got from his fnends 1884 Times (weekly ed

)

26 Sept, 4/1 No German or Saxon can enter the mining

School at Freiberg unless he have obtained a *leaving

cei tihcate at a gymnasium or a first-class Real School 1899

Daily News 30 June 5/3 The Leaving Certificate Exami-
nation 1893 Athenaeum ai Oct 555^ For all schools a
common ^leaving examination 1865 Dickens Mnt Fr
II XU, Upon the smallest of small scales, she was an un-

licensed pawnbroker, keeping what was popularly called a
•Leaving Shop, by lending insignificant sums on insignifi-

cant articles of property deposited with her as security

1888 Spectator 7 July 94a The ‘ leaving-shop or illicit

pawnbroker, almost frustrates attempts at protective legis

lation for the poor

t IjeSk visll. Ohs rare~^ [f Leaf sh, (pi.

haves) + -ISH.]

X530 Palsgr 317/s Leavysshe full of leaves,y^^z//»

£eavy (Ifvi), a. [Earlier and more normal
form of Leafy ]
I Having leaves , covered with leaves or foliage

Ohs. ex.o,foet,

c x4ao Pallad oti Hash iv 486 With leuy bowis puld ek
let hem be By nyght c 1586 C’tess Pembroke Ps xcvi.

VI, Leavy infants of the wood liSoS Shaks, Per v t 51
The leauie shelter that abutts against the Islands side x8^
Milton Comus 278 Dim darknes, and this leavy Labyrinth
x6sx“a Jer Taylor Serni for Year i xxi 266 So doth the
humble vine creep at the foot of an oak and [they] are the
most remarkable of friends of all the leavie nation 1745
tr ColnmellcCs Hush ix ix, A green leavy little tree 1832
Tennyson Margaret v, And faint, rainy lights are seen,

Moving in the leavy beech xSn— Poems 42, 1 heard .

The nightingale m leavy woods Call to its mate

t b Of a season Abounding m foliage. Ohs
X599 Shaks Much Ado ii 111. 75 The fraud of men were

euer so, Since summer first was leauy

e Consisting of or made of leaves (either

natural or ornamental)
x6io G, Fletcher Christ's Vtci i xix, He fled thy sight,

And for his shield a leavie armour weav’d x6ix Cotgr.,
Fueillnre , also, leafe-worke, or a leauie flourishing

+ 2 . Of a gate : Having leaves Obs.
c x6ii Chapman Ihad vr ^<16 Take the key, vnlocke the

leauie gates

Hence f vlneas, leafiness

i6xx CoTGR , Fueillnre^ Leauinesse 1687 Rycaut Contn,
Knolled Hist. Turks IT 23® The shady leaviness of two
tail elms.

Iieaward, oba form ofLEEWABD.
Iieaze, vanant of Lease sh f, ©.2

lieazing, variant of Leasing Ohs., lying.

II Leban (le’bEen). Alsolebban, leben [Arab

^ lahan^ from a root meaning ‘ to be white * ]

A drink in use among the Arabs, consisting of
coagulated sour milk.
x6^ P/al Trans XIX. 158 Leben, (a thick sour Milkl

is a thing m mighty esteem in these hot Countries, being
very useful to quench Thirst 1756 Genii Mag XXVI
345 Their breakfast in winter is fryed eggs, cheese, honey
or leban 1847 Disraeli Tancred iv ii, Sheikh Salem will

never drink leban again x88o L Wallace Ben-Hur 231,
I have bread and leben

Iiobarde, leberde, obs. forms of Leopard
Iieburd(e, vanant of Lbe-boarp f Ohs.

Iiooage, obs form of Leakage.
Iiecam, variant of Likam Ohs , body, corpse.

Lacanomancy (le kamimtieasi). Also 7 iioan.',

leoon-. [ad. Gr. Aewavo/xavTcia, f. \€k6.ojj dish,

pan, pot (f. Xe/eos of the same meaning) ^ fM^Teta

divination Cf F hcommantie (Rabelais).]

Divination by the inspection of water in a basin
x6xo Healey St Aug Citie of God 204 Hydromancy

done in a basin of water, which is called Lecanomancie
1613 Purchas Pilgrimage (1614) 366 They had also their
Lecanomancie, which was obseived in a Bason of Water,
wherein certame plates of golde and silver were put with
Uwels, marked with their jugling Characters x6s6 Blount
Glossogr

, Licanomancy a 1693 Urquhart's Rabelais iii

xxv 207 By Hydromancy, by Leconomancy 1783 T
Wilson Archaeol Did , Lecanomaucy
So t Iiecanomaucer, f Keoanomantlo Obs
one who practises lecanomancy.
1623 CocKERAM, Leconomaniicke. 1670 Blount Glossogr ,

Zecanomancer, a diviner by water in a bason.

Xiecanovic (lekanp^nk), a. Ckem [f. Leca-
nora^ the name of a genus of lichens ] Lecanortc
acui a crystalline substance obtamed by Schunck
from certain members of the genus Leeanara of
lichens. Hence Leoanorate (-oa«r^), a salt of
lecanoiicacid; Keoaaorlii (-ovTin)~luamru acid.

1844 Fownbs Chent. 488 Fresh dye-lichens, exhausted by
$ther, yield a crystalline substance, which when purified by

solution in alcohol, is perfectly white , to this the name
lecanorine has been given 1852 Ibid, (ed 4) 577 Boiled
with water for some time, erythnc acid absorbs 2 eq
and yields picro-erythrm and a new acid which is

termed by some chemists lecanonc, by others orsellinic acid

1863 AITS Diet Chew HI 565 Ihelecanoratesgradunll}'
decompose, especially when heated, } lelding orsellinic acid,

and ultimately orcin

Lecanorine (lekanuj 1 in), tr. Bot [f Lecanora
(see prec ) + -ine ] Resembling the apothecium

of the genus Leianora of lichens So Lecano -

xoid a
1871 "LEioarosLtcheufora 5 Apothecla lecanorine. Ibid

241 Apothecia pale, plane, lecanoroid

Leecbe, obs form of Leach v i, Leech sh 1

Leechour, obs. form ofLECHKH
liece, obs form of Leash.

+ Iiecll \ Ohs Also 3 Irnob, laich. [App to

be identified (m spite of the difficult form latchen^

which may be corrupt) with OE. Uc masc., cogn.

w Ucian to Look,] A look, glance.

[c xooo MltricHorn. (Thoipe) II. 374Wo sceolon awendan
ume lec fram yfelre xesih^e, ure hlyst fram yfelre spraece ]

c 1205 Lay 1884 Laoliche Isches heo leitedeni mid ejan
Ibid 34x0 He ^bs woide seide mid seorhfulle laichen

Ibid 13703 Mid his lechen he gon hjen [Often elsewheie

xn Lay J a 1230 Owl ^ Night 1x38 J>ine leches beo|> griv-

liche pe hwile j>u art'on hf-daje.

Lech. 2 (lek) [ad. W. !hch (flat) stone * Ir.,

Gael, hoc, Cf Cromlech] A Celtic monu-
mental stone
1768-9 J Clelamd spec, Etym Vocah 134 A Lech differs

from a Cromlech, in that it means the top-stone of a Crom-
lech, or any sacred stone , whereas Cromlech expresses its

adjunct stones and circle underneath it x8g9 Barimg-
Goulo Bh West II 28 [St Patrick] did not overthrow
their lechs or pillar stones

II Lecll S (lex»). [Ger] (Seequot 1753)
*753 Chambers Cycl Supp , Lechi in metallurgy, a term

used by the miners to express the ^Id ore which has been
powdered, and washed, and afterwards run with the assist-

ance of lime stone. 1756-7 tr. KeysleYs Trav (1760) IV.

229 The Scbemnitz ore contains a greater quantity of gold
than that of Cremnitz, but the hard ore of the latter

ynelds more lech

Lech, obs form of Leech sh,^

Lechardemane, obs. form of Legerdemain

LecheClftJ/) Alsolecbwi,leeoliwe [Sechu-

ana ; cf, Sesuto hlsa antelope ] A South African

water-buck, A'ohtts kcke.

1857 Livingstone Treeu, 111 71 We discovered an entirely

new species of antelope called leche or lechwi It is

a beautiful water antelope ofa light brownish-yellow colour.

1863W C Bhixswi^Afr Hunting ^^1,7 My driver told me
that he was a man who could shoot a leche ram 1893

Selous Trav. S E Africa 450 The graceful water loving

leechwe antelopes

Leche, obs f Leach, Leech, Lich, Like

Lecher Ge’tjai), sh arch. Forms • 2-5 leclmr,

3 -or, 3-6 -our, 4 lichur, -o(u)re, licchour,

l0c(o)lioiire, Ieoh-, lychure, 4-5 lioltour, leo-

ohour, 5 leclieoiir(e, lecliowr(e, -ir, -urre,

Uchir, -or, lycher, lehchour, 5-6 lyohour,

(6 leachour, lecherd, 7 lechard), 6-8 leaolxer,

letcher, 5- lecher [a OF hcheor^ -ettr, -ttr,

lueaurf hchtecr, also hchard, agent-n f techier to

live in debauchery or gluttony, mod F hcher to

lick = Pr hear, lechar. It. leccare, ad. OHG.
heedn (G. hchen) :~‘OTe\A, ^likkS/an to Lick]
A man immoderately given to sexual indulgence,

a lewd or grossly unchaste man, a debauchee.
rxx75 Lamb Horn 53 pus heo doS for to feiren heom

seoluen and to dra^e lechurs to ham Ancr R 216
pe lechur iSe deofleskurt bifule$ bimsulf fulliche, & alle his

feolawes 1307 R Glouc. (Rolls) 7208 Prustes, mid vnclene
honden & mid lechors mod Al isoyled. 13 K Alts 3916
Fy, he saide, apon the lechour Thou schalt dye as a
traytour ' ^1340 Hamfole Prose Tr (1866) xx The sexte
commandement es ‘Thou sail be na Iichoure’. <^1375
CursorM 31 (Laud) Of chastyte the lechour \BedfordMS
pe lichore] hath lyte c X386 Chaucer Wtfds Prol 242 Sir

olde leechour, lat thy lapes be. £1449 Fecock Repr i

xvm X03 Summe ben founde to be greet lecchouris,

Summe to be avoutreris 2470-85 Malory Arthur xviii

II, Launcelot now 1 wel vnderstande that thou arte a fals

recreaunt knyghte and a conwn lecheoure, and louest and
boldest other ladyes 1508 Dunbar Tua Mariit Wemen
174 He has bene lychour so lang quhill lost is his natur
x5^ Shaks. Merry W. iit. v 147, 1 will now take the

Leacher hee is at my house. 1603 Florio Montaigne
(1634) 477 Of Concubines they [men] may have as many as

they list, and women as many lechards i6at Quarles
Esther vi, The time is come, faire Ester must Expose her
beauty to the Lecher’s lust 1697 Dryden Virg Georg
III. 148 Half surpriz’d, and fearing to be seen, The Leacher
gallop'd from his jealous Queen 17x2 Steele Sped No.
502 r 4 You see old letchers, with mouths open, stare at

the loose gesticulations on the stage with shameful earnest-

ness, 1728 Ramsay Monk 4 MillsYs Wife 105 The haly

letcher fled. And darn'd himsell behind a bed, 1763
Churchill Golham iii (1764) 23 Like a Virgin to some
letcher sold 1831 Adv, Younger Son \\ 193
If she is poor, some old lechers, their dormant passions

rekindled, beset her

t Le'Cherj Obs, [attnb. US9 of the sb ]

Lecherous ,
also in wider sense, base, vile

c 1250 Gen. 4- Ex 776 God sente on him sekenesse & care,

And lettede al his lecher-fare. Ibid. 1064 Al 8at bui^t folc

Sat helde was on, £)e mijte lecher crafte don. a 13100

CursorMt 28^28 Leghur sanges haf i wroght c 1400 Desfrt

Troy 13037 Thus the lady was lost for hir leebir dedis
x6o3 Florio Montaigne 511 Some disgrace alight on his
lawfull wife or on his lechaid inistris

Hence f Le'cherhed [see -head], lechery;

f Le dLerUke, -ly advs,^ lecheiously; fLe cher-
ness, lechery.

c 1250 Gen 4- Ex 770 Dat folc luuede lecherlike /bid
1997 He wulde don is lechur hed wid loseph, for hise foire-

hed c 1400 Desi? Troy 8059 1 he tolhur Iiirkes in lyLhernes,
&. laghes ouerthwert Ibid 12604 P^” Vlixes the lord,

hcherjy |iai saide, Preset [etc ] c xsii 1st Eng. Bk Amet
(.4.1b) Introd 27 Ihe wymen be veiyhoote tk. deposed to
lecherdnes

t Le cher« v Ohs [f. Lecher sh ] tnh To
play the lecher Hence + Le cheTins fft, a
1382 Wycuf Num XV 39 Thei folowen not her owne

thou^tis and eyen, by diverse thingis lecherynge 1594
Nashc ISnJort Trai> zz How he must dnnke carouse,
and lecher with him out of whom, he hopes to wring ante
matter 1605 Shaks Learw vi 114 1 he small gilded Flj
Do’s letcher in my sight x6ix Cotch , Fouire, to leacher

1631 Donne Polydoron 130 To letcher is like the spider that
spinns a webb out of his owne bowells, to swill and dnnke
in excesse, is to turne trype-wife and wash gatts a 1693
Urguharls Rabelais iii xlviu. 392 A Lechenng Rogut.
X756 Demi-Rep 31 If vanity or dress allure her mind 'lo
forfeit fame and letcher with Mankind.
Lechere, obs form of Leeoher
f Le'cherer. Also 5-i leoherour. pf
Lecher sh • see -erI 3 ] =Lecher sh
C1380 Wyclif lYks (x88o) loa 5if t>ei meyntenen .

leccherours of here owne meynne in nere housholde 1422
tr Secreta Secret , Pnv Prtv 230 Tho that haue rogh
leggis bene lechureris xeMb Dvues Sf Panp (W deW 1531)
V xix 222/2 Yf a clerke saye th'it it is lefull to slee
lecheroTS he is yneguler 1575 R B Apptus J) Ytigima
D ij b, 1 he Gods confound such Itcherers K59X Sparry tr

Catiads Geoniancie 36 He is a glutton, a leacherer 1605
Narr Mnrthers Sir J Fits (iSto) ii A roysting drunkard
IS most commonly noted for an incontinent lechorer.

attnb X494FABYAN C/imi VI ccx 225 She hath .nempned
her lecherour leman Goddes owne preest

LeclierotLS (letjaiss), a. arch. Forms 4
lioheros, lycliervo)us, ld(t)oh6roiia6, 4-5 lec-

cbexous, 4-6 licherous, 5 lychorons, luchrus,
5-6 Iiohorous, 6 lecberos, -us, Iicharus, leicbe-
rous, 6-8 letoherous, 4- lecherous, [a OF.
lechesos^ etc ,

f. hcheur Lecheb sh . see -ous Cf.

Lickerous ]

1 . Addicted to lechery.
X303 R Brunne Handl Sytine 7989 Pys was a prest ry^t

amerous—And amerousmen are leccherous c 1386 Chaucer
Prol 626 As hoot he was, and lecherous, as a sparwe c 1400
Maundev (Roxb ) XV 69 Men er so prowde, so enuyous,
so grete glotouns, and so hcherous 15^20 DuvoKRPoems
I 41 He said he was ane Iicheruss hull, That croynd bayth
day and nycht 1577 tr. BttlUnger's Decades (1592) 3x5
Nero that beast and lecherous monster. i6oa Shaks Ham
11. 11 609 Remorselesse, Treacherous, Letcherous, kindlea
viUaine 1 1613 Purchas Pilgnmage (1614) 79 Semiramis

a lecherous and bloudie woman was worshipped by the
name of the Syrian Goddesse 1773 Brvdone Sicily xx
(iBogl 213 Lazy, lying, lecherous monks. X876 Blackie
Songs Relig 4 Life 125 Thy murderous, and lecherous race
Have sat too long 1’ the holy place

b Of action, thought, etc. * Consistiug m or
characterized by lechery.

CX330 R Brunme Chrou (18x0) 65 Licheros lif f>ei led

X393LANGL. P, PI C vii 194 Ich had lykynge to lauhe of
lecherous tales. 2398 Trevisa Barth, De P R xvt. Ixxxvii

(*495) 583 fr chasteth lecherous meuynges and maketh good
mynde. 4x400-50 Alexander 4328 And to na hcherous
lustes leeue ve cure membns 1533 Gau Richt Vay t6
Thay . thmkkis hchorous thochttis 1567 Gude Codlte
Ball (S T S) 2x6 >>var his factis sa lichorus x6ix
Cotgr, Saffretii wanton dallying, leacherous leasting,

lasciuious toying 1884 Chr, Treasury Feb 97/2 Absalom’b
plot to assassinate his eldest brother had no justification in
the lecherous crime of that guilty brother,

e Of drmk, etc Inciting to lechery

1381 WycLiF Prov xx. i A leccherous thing win c 1386
Chaucer Pard T 221. 1393 Langl P PI C ir 25 Loth
in bus lyue thorw lecherouse drynke Wykkydhch wroghte
1596 Dalrymple tr Leslie's Hist Scot ir. T52 He sett out
sum leicherous lawis, that his flagitious gaird. mycht haue
occasione frilie to louse a bi^dle to al thair appetites. 1632
Sherwood, Lecherous stufle, poudre agrippine, [Cotgr ,

Pouldre Agrippine^ any meat, that prouokes, or enables,

vnto lust ]

f 2. s: Licksbous : a. fond of good living,

gluttonous
,
b (of food) nch, dainty, Ohs,

X474 Caxton Chesse 112 The sight of the noble and
Hchorous metis 1483— G, de la Tour Bvij, How they
ought not to yeue flesshe ne lychoious metes to houndes
c 1483— Dialoptes viii 33 Car elle est moult glantee^ For
she is moche hchorous x^ Stfwart Cron iicot, (1858)

II 228 With gluttony and lichorus appetyte

Hence Le'clieroiisly adv
, ]Le chexonsneBB.

Ayenb. X28 pe guode mannes zone jiet leuede
lecherushche 1382 Wyclif Luke kv 13 There he wastide
his substaunce in lyuynge leccherously, c 1450 Mtrour
Saluncionn 1651 One leccherously lyving consumes his

substaunce. 1551 Bible

/

rrx Ivi Notes, They were.,
dryuen intoy« profounde and deepe sleepe of ygnoraunce, of
idlenes, of lecherousnesse, and of pride. 1591 Percivall
Sp Xhei , LuxuriosamenUt lecherouslie 189$ Mm gth
JNai, Council Congreg. Ck U.S.A, 138 Laws against all

manner of leeberousness.

+ Le'cherwite, a perversion (after Leoheb sh.)

of OE. hgerwtie (see Laibwitb).
1228 Mem Ripon (Surtees) 1. 52 Lecherwyt.

Lecliersf (le^tjan). Forms: 3-5 leocbepie,

3-7 leoherie, (3-5 -ye), 4leohriryCoj “Ure, -uri,

-wry, lec(c)hen, ?leojery, licchery, -le, lit-
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cheri^ lycliory, -ery, -en, -ore, luchery, 4-5
lecchery(6, lechory, -i(e, liehery, -ory, 4-6

licherie, 5 lecun?, 6 lexoherie, luchrie, I1-,

lychorie, lichery
, 6-7 letcherie, 7-8 -ery, leach.-

ery, 5- lechery [a OF. lecheria^ hchene, f

leiheur Lecheii Habitual indulgence of lust

,

lewdness of living + Also, an instance of this.

c xago Hah Rhid i^at is te lust of leccherw Jiat nule^f

Iwr wiSinne C1250 Gen. ^ £x 3510 Oc boredom oat tSa

ne do, Ne wend no lecherieto axgqo Cttrsar Jl 10046

(.Cott ) tie chastite o )>is leuidi Ouercumms al lust o lecheri

[Goii lichery] c 13^ fitd, 6+76 (Tnn > Do no lecchery bi

no 'ftommon W\clif Sel Wks II 79 Of
herte cotuen j'vel in yvel wordis; mansleyingis,

aNoutriens, leccheries c 1386 Chaucer T r 762After

Glotonye thanne comtb lecchene a 1420 Hocclkve De
AV^, Princ 3656 Leccherj e is hogges lu a 1368Ascham
Sc^leut, 1. (Arb ) 84 To vraulter, with as litle shame, in

open lechene, as Swjne do here in the common m>re
a 1586 SiDiiEY Artoiiia (1622} 225 The Faulcons fiercenesse,

Sparrowes letcherie x6o6 Sha^s TV. ^ Cr \. i 106

iMothing but Letchene^ All incontinent Varlets z6i6

R C Times' Whistle vi 2649 And this I holde, that secret

letchene It a lesse sinne than close h>mocrisie. 1822-34
GeeiTs Study Med (ed 4) IV 92 The Salacity of a De-
bauched Life, or lechery produced and confirm^ by habit

1888 xgM Cent July 40 A new woiif for art has also been
discovered in death, disease, and lecher).

persmified, ci^ Rent Rose 3014 Over-al regnith
Lecchery, Whos might yit growith night and day 1500-20

Dunbar Poems xxvi 79 Lichery, that lathly corss, Berand
l)k a bagit hoiss. Spenser F* Q t. iv 24 And next
to him rode lustfull Lechery Upon a bearded gote 1640
VoRKE Union Hon 17 You cherish three daughters, Pride,

Covetousnesse and L^bery

ci49t Ckasi Goddts Chyld x. 26 Of this pryde cometh
a spintuel or ghosth lechery. 1606 Dekkea Sev Sttuies 1*

(Arb } 17 The vsurer hues by the lechery on mony, and is

Bawd to his owne bags x^ IMarvell Mr, Snnrke Wks
187s IV 77 [He] will violate the ecclesiastical secret rather

than lose the leachery pf his tattle 1682 Settle Re^
Dryden 38 Lash him, and mortify his Letchery of writing
Nonsense i6pa E. Walker tr Epictetus' Mor (1737) xlvi,

For Boasting is a most intemperate Vice 'tis the Leach’ry
of the Mind

f C transf Luxurious or inordinate pleasure
163a Massinger City Madam ii 1, Didst thou know

What ravishing lechery it is to enter An ordinary, cap-a pie
trimmed like a gallant

'

tXiedmei^ Obs Forms X lleonian,ldcman,
Ionian, 2 leoIuuexL, pa, pple ileclmed, 3 lac-

nien, lechinieu, leolim(e, lecuen, 4 leclmen
[OE. Ikcnian^ Idcntaii =* ON. Goth. Uki-
n6n *—OTeut *Ubkindjant f H^kjo^z Leeob sb

trans To cure, heal, ht, zxAfig, Also ahsol to

administer medicine.
C900 tr Bxda's Hist, iv xviy^[xvi,] (1890) 308 Se & in

jsaem ilcan drnlurn deasollice lacnod [v*rr lacnad, lacnod]
waes from his wundum ^950 Ltndisf Gosp Luke iv 23
La lece lecne tiec seplfne c 1000 Cleric Gram xxxm (Z

)

902 MedeoTfiz iRcnige cxxi^ Lamb, Horn 63 Adam wes
ilechned (rnrh god almihte solf <7x205 Lay 16580 To
lecbinien icM75 lechnie] jbawunden of leofenenhis cijmten
Hnd X9500 Sa me seal lacnlen 1^x275 lechni] his leomes bat
beoS sare, a zaa^ Ancr R 330 Uorte lecnen mid b^ seke,
& forte healen mide hire cancre 1393 Langl P, PI C, ix

189 Lame men he lechede [Tlf.S* M lechnede]

Hence + Xiechnmg vbL sb
£ xoQo Sax, Letchd I xo6 Se serest of byssum wyrtum

Imcnunge xesette. ams yuJiatia 6 WiS uten lechnunge
of hirelibben he ne mahte 01x240 tlretsim in Cott, Horn,
202 Hit beo mi lechnunge hit beo mi bote.

Jiecllirlodoiiii (leknpdpnt), a, [f* Gr
slantmg + dCovr-, dSods tooth j (See quot.)
1875 Huxlev in Ef^cl Brit 1 , 760/2 The one end of the

palatine .becomes directed transversely to the axis of the
skull, immediately behind the posterior nostril, its teeth
continuing the transverse line of the teeth of the vomers
Salamanders with the teeth thus disposed have been termed
Mechriodont' Ihid, 761/1 The ‘mecodont’ and ‘lechno-
dont' Salaviandrida,

Tiecliwi : see Leche.

Xiecideaceons (lftidr,^»'j3s), a, Bot [f.

mod.L. Lecitiea + -acbous ] Having the char-
acters of or resembling- the genus Leadea of
lichens. So Xiectde'iform, Ijecl delue itc^s

1855 Maywe Expos, Lex,f Lecldeaceous, 1871 Leighton
Li^enplora 154 Apothecia simply lecideine or patelloroid
Ibid, 392 Ardells rotundate, Jecideifoim. 2900 B D
Jackson Boi Terms, Lecidexfonn, lecideine, like the apo-
theemm of Lecidea, which has a margin of the same colour
ns the disk

Lecithin (le*si])m). Chm, Also *ine. [f.

Gr, XfKitfos yolk of egg + -IH.] A nitrogenous
fatty substance found in the nerve tissues, the
yolk of eggs, blood, and other fluids of the body.
x86i Hulme tr Mogimt-Tandon 11 111. 11 86 Helicine .

consists of oleine^ .lecithine, and cerebrine 1896^^4
buifsSyst Med 1. 165 A phosphoretted fat termed lecithin.
attrik 1873 RaIfe Phys, Chevu 75 Lecithin hydro-

chlorate.

Leek (lek), dial. Also 8 look. A hard sub-
soil of clay or gravel. Also attrib,, as lack-clay ;

leok-8tone, a granular variety of trap rock used
m some parts of Scotland for the slabs of ovens
1780 Young Tour Jrel l 199 Immediately under the

pioor, IS a thin stratum of what they call lack-cl^, which
is IiIm baked clay, the thickness of a tile 1813 R Kerr
Agnc, Swrv, Benmck 41 A half lapidified tough and
compact day, called Uch by the quarners. x86a Page Adv.

Text-Bk Geol vii. ia6 Before the improved manufacture

of fire bricks, some open-textured varieties [of greenstone],

known as ‘leek stones', were largely used for the linings

and soles of ovens X899 Dickinson & Phevost Cumberld
Glass ,

Zed, a hard subsoil ofchy and giavel

Leek, Xieckar, obs. forms of Lao Lacquer.

Lecoutite (I/lcpntsit) Mm [Named by

W J Taylor, 1858, after Dr J L Ztf Conte, its

discoverer see -ite ] Hydrous sulphate of

sodium ^d ammonium, found in colourless pns-

matic crystals.

1858 W.J Taylor m .<4 ^rnl Sc7,S^r 11 XXVI 273
Lecontite occurs in crystals varying greatly in size z868

Dana Min (ed 5) 635 Lecontite . ci-ystals often have a
coating of organic matter.

LecotropaJ (likp triJfpal), a Bot, [f Gr
Xino-s dish + -rpoiros turning,] (See quot. 1900 )

1889 in Century Diet X900 B D Jackson Bot Terms,
Lecoirojod, shaped like a horse-shoe, as some ovules

Lectern (le ktam) Forms, a. 4-5 lettorne,

5 leteroii(0, -vn, letteroun, letrone, -une,

leyterne, letyrn, 5-7 lettron, 6 lettrone, -une,

lettexon, -ane, DtteriLe, letaring, 6-8 latrou(e,

6-7, 9 lettem, 7 lettren, Sc lettering, 9 Sc,

lateran, lattern ^ 5 leotrone, -nn, 5-6 leo-

tron^ -yn©, 5-7 lectorn(e, 6 lecteron, -erne,

-irrne, 9 lecturn, 6, 9 lectern. 7 6 leoter,

lector, lettour. [ME lelimuj etc, a OF let-

irzm, leitrun, semi-popular fonn of late L lectrum,

‘analogmm super quo legitur’ (Pseudo-Isidoie

Ztb, Glossaruzn), f. leg-, root of leg^re to read

cf. mnlctrum milking pail, f. mulgire to milk.

The ^ forms are influenced by the L lecU'um, or

perh. rather by the synonymous med L. lecirinum,

f. the same root (cf texirmuzn weaveris shop, f

iex-lre to weave), which was the more usual word
in eccl Latin in the 15th c
The modF lutrm (isthc. lieutrtn, leuirm) seems to

represent a mixture of OF leiirun (the vowel of the first

syll. being mfiuenced by that of the last) with OF leirm,
ad med L lecirxnwn There seems to be no foundation
for the common statement that Isidore's lectmm is ad Gr
Xeterpov, for which no other sense is known in Gr. of any
period than that of ‘ bed ‘marriage-bed

' ]

1 A reading- or smging-desk in a church, esp.

that from which the lessons are read; made of

wood, metal, or stone, and often in the form of an
eagle with outspread wings supported on a column
a rx325 Deo Graiias 18 \n E,E P (1862) 124 In silke

bat comely clerk was clad. And ouer a lettorne leoned he
^1425 Voc, m Wr-Wuleker 648/27 Hic ambo, letrune
c 1440 Promp Para 299/2 Leterone, or lectorne, deske (JiT

lectrone, P letrone, or lectrun, 5* leteron, or letervn),

lectrmum, c%\js Voc in Wr-Wuleker 757/1 Hoc
lecirmiwn, Htc ambo, Hic discus, a leyterne 1541 Ld,
Treas Acc Scot, in Pitcairn Cnm Trials I, 320* To be
coveringis to the Lettronis in b^ Chapell, xn elms blak
Birge Sating x6oo Vestry Bks (Surtees) 278 For mending
of the letaring, ivrf 1676W BsmConin BlavdsAutohiog
IX (1848) 159 Mr Blair went to the lettren and took the Bible
from the reader 1845 Ecclesiologist IV. 147 The nave will

contain both lettem and litany-stool, 1877 J D Chambers
Div, Worship 6 There should be Desks or Letterns m the
Choir

Jig X40Z Pol Poems (Rolls) II. 78 So longe thou hast
lemed to lyen that thi tonge is letteroun of lyes

^ i43*-5o tr Hfgden (Rolls) VI 447 [He] putte his gloves

on a lectryne whiles he prayede 1483 Caxton Gold, Leg
165/1 Thenne thys felowe wente up to the lectroii where as
saynt James preched, 1530 Palsgr. 238/1 Lecterne to syng
at, levire^, 1538 Leland Itin IV 7 Buried yn the

Paroche Chirch of S Albane under the Place of the lectern

in the Quier i57t Grindal Injunct at York B ij b, So
that a conuenient deske or lecterne, with a rowme to tume
bis face towardes the people be there promded 1665 in

Dean Granmllds Rem Apn. in Miscellanea (Surtees) 263
The Lectome and Litany De^k are meane and uncomely
1845 Times 3 Feb 5/5 The reading desk was taken away
and a ‘faldstool* and 'lectein' substituted 1852 Hook
Ch, Diet, (1871) 437 The lectern in English cathedrals
usually stands in the midst of the choir facing westwards

. 1516 Indenture in Wilhs & Clark Cambridge (1886)

243 Of the Qwyer the oon halfe thereof on every syde
shall be double staulled, wyth lyke lettours, StauIIs, and
Seats. 1553 Mendlesham A cc, in Rep,Htst MSS, Conan
503/2 Pa^e to Thomas Whygntyng for raakyng of y“ lector

that stonde on the alter 1111^. Z566 in Peacock Eifg Ch
Furniture (1866) 38 An old lecter wt a deske yet remayninge.

2 . Chiefly a A reading-desk in a ^vate
house b A writing desk ; an escritoire. he

bred, sent to the lattern ; seequots. 18215-80, 1888
1513 Douglas Prol. 145 Seand VirgiU on ane

lettrune stand, To wnt anone I hynt ane pen in hand. 15x7
Watson Ship of Fools A ij, I make my lectrons and my
deskes dene rygh[t] oflen. My man^on is all repylnysshed
with bokes xs?4 Treas Acc Scot, in Pitcairn Crttn
Trials I 984*, mj4 elms sad grene, to covir the Latronis in
the Kingis Study 1561 MS Acc Treasurer Edvnb,, Ane
great four-square latterane turning on ane vice <^1575
Earl HwiiWs Death in Bannatyne Trans Scot
(1806) 486 The whole coffezis, boxis, or lettronis, that the
erle him self had in handling, and had ony geir in keping
in ei6io T Melvill MS, Mem. 5 (Jam.) The whole
expenses of the process and pices of the lyble, lying in a
several buisC by themselves m my lettron. tSgx Z Haig
m Russell Haigs xi 226 At that time 1 desired to be put
to a lettering. 1697 Inv. in Se Il, 4rQ Dec (xgoo) 90/1
A writtmg latron and chamber box. 17x0 Wodrm Corr,
(1843) II 44a, I have forgot my book of Ministers* names.
,It stands behind the latron, in that shdf where my manu-

script sermons stood x8a5’-8o Jamieson, ‘He was bred to

the Lettron * He was bred a writer , a phrase still used by
old people in Edinburgh 1888 J Ramsay Siot fy Scots

x8th C I in 181 It was in those days [i8rh cent] very

common for young men intended for the bar to attend a

writer's chamoers In a wotd, the lattern, as it was called,

answered neaily the same puipose in Scotland that the

Inns of Court did to the English. Ibid, II 63 People of

moderate estate used to send their eldest son for some time

to the lattein

fc (rt) A music-stand , (^) see quot i 6i 3 Obs
*657-8 m Willis & Clark Cambridge (i886) II 292 A lec

turne for y* orgaines in the quere i6xa Sc Bi, Rates in

Halyburtofis Ledger (1867) 297 Desks or lettrones for

wemen to work on covered with veluott, the peice vi/

d Sc, (in form lateran) The piecentor's (^esk

m a Scotch Presbyterian church.

x86o Ramsay Reunn Ser. 1. ao8 What is commonly called

the Lateran
, a kind of small gallery at the top of the pulpit

steps 1871 W Alexander Johnny Gibb xxxv (1873) 200

Ihe mole catcher now occupied the precentor’s desk, but

on great occasions he would always have Johnny Gibb
m the ‘ lateran ’ also

Lection (le-kjan). [a OF. leettun, ad, L lec-

itdn-evi, n of action f lect-, legtre to read, to choose

(Cf Lesson.)] I. Reading,

f 1 . The act of reading. Obs, rare

X669 WooDHEAD Si Tei esa t Pref, (1671) a, The frequent

Lection of Bqoks of Devotion 1669 A Browne Ars Pict
To Rdr., I am extreamly unwilling any person should take

the trouble of casting his eye here, weie not 1 modestly of

the opinion, something may not he impertinent, or unworthy
curious mens Lection

t b. A particular way of reading or interpreting

a passage Ohs, Cf. F. le^m,
X540 CovERDALE Confit Staudish (1547) kviij. Now is

KqfiokLKO^ as much to saye as vmuei salts Which worde
like as ye leaue out in youre lection [etc ] 1652 Gaulb
Magastrom 10 What magician will account of them so, m
his way of lection? Or astrologer, in his way of configura-

tion ? 1702 W J Bruyn's Voy Levant x. 39 To know the

different Lections of this Inscription

c concr, A reading of a text found in a paiticular

copy or edition + Variouslecttons,vzxizxil readings.

a 1654 Selden TaUe-T (Arb.) 22 When you meet with
several Readings of the Text, be sure you keep to what is

setled, and then you may flourish upon your various lections

1659 Bp. Walton Consid Considered 114 It they be critical

notes they cannot be either in part or in whole Various
Lections. 1699 Bentley xiv 461 In the Vossian MS
It's irdvra for iracra

,
which seem the truer Lection.

17x5 Pope’s Ihad i. note I. 47 The grand Ambition of one
sort of Scholars is to encrease the number of Various
Lections. 1830 De Quincey Bentley Wks. 1857 VII 172,

1 confess that . 1 myself am offended by the obtrusion of
the new lections into the text 1837-8 Sir W. Hamilton
Logic xxxi (1866) 11 X49 Doctrines originating m a corrupt

lection have thus arisen and been keenly defended.

2 . Bed A portion of a sacred wntmg appointed

to be read in church
,
a * lesson

’

x6oB Willet Hexapia Exod X79 They write in those

parchments certame sacred lections which they call para-

shoth 1695 S Hooper Disc cone Lent 355 To this last

describ’d lewish Order of Morning Prayers so far did the

Antient Christian agree, as to begin likewise with Lections

and Psalmody, x8^ Maskcll Mon Rii I. p. xxiij, On
Passion Sunday, the first Lections were from Jeremiah
x86x Beresf. Hope Eng, Caihedr ^th C 1^7 'The ambo
or ambones for the lections of Holy Scriptures 1885
Pater Manus the Epic II 135 Those lections, or sacred

readings, which . occurred at certain intervals amid the
silence of the assembly

1

3

A professional or tutorial lecture. Obs, rat e.

1563-7 Buchanan Reform St Andros Wks (189a) 11 The
portar sal ryng at sax to the lesson public ,

before viij,

twys to the ordinar lection

1

4

. A lesson to be learnt. Obs
1621 Gude 4- Godhe Ball (S. T S.) 233 ,

1

cry in generall,

on Spintuall & Temporall, This lectioun that je leir.

II «= Election.
a 1300 Leg St Gregory 986 (Schulz) )>e cardinals bisouBt

God, Her leccioun wele to do 14^ Burgh Rec Peebles

(1872) 14s like man be his awn vos gaf thair lectioun to the
sayd Sebyr John 1525 Ld. Berners Froiss, II, xlu 129
heading, Howe pope Yrbane and pope Clement were at grete
dyscorde togyder, and howe the crysten kynges were in
vaiyaunce for theyr lectyons 1535 Stewart Cron Scot
(1858) 11. 6g8 The haill lectioun that tha had gevin him till

Lectionaary (le kjsnan). Bed (Also in Lat.

form.) [ad eccl. L. leciiSnan-uzn, f. L hciion-em
Lection see-AEir Cf. F lecttomta%7 e'\ A book
containing * lessons * or poitions of Scripture ap-

pointed to be read at divine service
; also, tbe list

of passages appointed to be so read.

17^ T Warton Life Sir T, Pope (ed 2) 337 note, [The]
lectionary contained all the lessons, whether from scriptuie,

or other bookb, which were directed to be read in the course
of the yeai, 1700 R. Porson Lett, to Travis 153 A Gallic

Lectionary, which is reputed to be now about 1200 years
old, and contains the entire epistle of John, except the three
heavenly witnesses x8o2 Kanken Hut, France II ii.

197 Ihey should be furnished with a mass-book, a lec-

tionarium, or book of lessons 1846 Masxbll Mon, Rit
1 p XXV, Among the Lambeth MSS there is an English
Lectiona^. 1865 Ld Lyttelton in Englishman’s Mag
Feb 167 1 he question of our Lectionary generally, or of the

selection of Lessons to be read in Church on Sundays and
on other days 1872 O. Shipley Gloss Eccl Terms s,v
Missal, Befoie the offices were combined in a single volume,
several books were necessary, the Sacramentary, Lectionary,
Antiphonary, and others.

II Lectisternium (lektistu-mij^m) Also 7
anghclzcd lectisteru(e. [L.

,
f. UctU, lectns couch,

bed + stem-ire to spitiid,]



LECTOB, 169 IiBCTimE
1 Roman Aniiq A sacrifice of the nature of a

feast, in which images of the gods were placed on
couches ith food before them as if for them to eat

IS97 Beard Theatre God's yud^em (1631) 158 The Priests

going about to pacifie the angei oftheir ^ods with Lectisterns
*10(1 sacrifices. x6oo Holland \ viii 188 By celebrating

a Lectisteme 170a Addisom £>uxl Medals r. rg Lectister-

nmms and a thousand other antiquated names and cere-

monies 1857 Birch Ahc, Pottery (1858J II. 290 A lectister-

nmm. to the infernal gods

2 Med (See quot.)

1722 Quincy Lex Pky&tcO‘Med^ Ledistemtmn is used by
some Writers for that Apparatus, which is necessary for the
Care ofa sick Person in Bed [Hence m Bailey, etc ]

Sector (le kt^i). Also 6 lectour [a, L lector

reader, agent-n. f. legSre^ heU to read. Cf F.

lecteur ]
1 . EccL An ecclesiastic belongmg to one of the

minor orders, whose duty originally consisted m
reading the ' lessons *.

1483 Caxton Leg 201/2 Julyan entndm to relwyon
and semed to be holy and was made lector 1588 A King

tr CamstHs' Catech 106 Four inferiours, to wit, the order
of osciars, lectors, Exorcists and Acolyts 1637 Gillfspib
Eng Pop Cerem iv iv. 19 A lectors pubhke reading of
Scripture in the Church upon the Sabbath day. 2847 Ld
Lindsay Cin Art 1 p clxxix. The custom Avas that the
lector should not begin to read till the bishop nodded to

him 183a J H Ncwmavi Calhsia (1890) 339^6 Lector,
a man of venerable age, taking the roll called Leciionarium^
and proceeding to tne pulpit, read the Prophets to the
people^ 2885 Catholic Diet (ed 3) 381/1 The singing of
the Gospel was not always reserv ed to the deacon and .

.

the lector still recites the Gospel in the Greek Mass
2 A reader , chiefly spec a ‘ reader ' or lecturer

in a college or university (now only Ifist. and with
reference to foreign use, e g that of Germany).
1563-7 Buchanan^ Reform .SV, Andros Wks (1892) 6

Personis The Principal Ane Lectour Publik Vj Regentis
Ihid 7 Wagis of the Personis The public lectour ane
hundreth markis. 1658 Phillips, Lecturer^ or Lectonr^ a
publick Professour, a Reader of Lectures 2708 Lond, Gaz,
No. 4406/1 Cardinal Carpegna, First Lector of the French
College of Theatins 2889 Edm. Rev Apr 331 Vincent de
Beauvais was lector or Librarian to St Louis 2890 ‘Rolf
Boldrewood * Miners Right (1B99) 178/1 Handing in the
depositions he desired us to read for ourselves 1 Avas
chosen lector

Hence f ]&e ctoresa, a female instructor

1634 W Tirwhvt tr Balzac s Lett 270 Now after she
hath bin threescore yeares a Lectoresse in vice [F a
enseigui soixanie ans le vice]

Ijectorate (le ktor/t) Ecd [ad. eccl L lecfo^

ydtus, f L lector Lectob ] The office of lector
2876 T A Dixon tr Sigharfs Albert Gi sr The duties

of his first lectorate 1885 Catholic Diet (ed 3) szo/x The
Lectorate was the first order conferred on young clerics,

Iieetor(n, obs. forms of Lectbbn.
+ Lectory \ Obs, rare [Put for *alectory,

ad L aUctona^ sc gemma (Pliny), f Gr. d\€KT^p
cock . cf. Alectobian ] =5 Cook-stone.
^2275 Lime ran 17a in O E Mtsc 98 Of Amatiste, of

calcydone, of lectorie, and tupace

t ILectory Ohs* [ad med L. lecidrt-ttm, f
L lect-j leg^e to read ] A reading^lace.
2287 Trevisa Htgden (Rolls) III. 361 The seide Plato

callede the howse of Aristotille the lectory or redenge place
[L lectornim]

Xioctour, obs variant of Leotob, Lkctuee.
Lectress (le'ktres) nonce-tvd [f. Leotob
+ -BBS (suggested by F. lectnce* see next)]
A female reader.
2867 Miss Thackeray Village on Cltff 35

* She advanced
through the countries of Devon, Somerset and Gloucester ’

says the little lectress, in a loud disgusted voice

Ijectrice (lektns). [a. F. lectrtcey ad. L.
leciriXf fern, of Leotob.] A woman engaged as an
attendant or companion to read aloud
2889 in Century Did
Iiectron(e, obs forms of Legtebn.
liectrure, vanant of Lettbtjbb Ohs
Iiectnal (le’ktiwial), a* rare’^^ [ad late L

lectiidl-is (perh a faulty reading), badly f. L lectu-s

bed, couch.] (See quots.)
2775 Ask, Lecivalf confined in bed, proper to be confined

in bed, 2823 Crabb Pechnol Diet , Lectnal^ an epithet for a
distemper which requires a person to be confined to his bed

fLextuary, Obs* Also 3-5 letuane, 4
latuarye, letuare, 4-5 let(e)w'ary, -ye, 4-6
letuary, 5 leot-, lett-, lytwary, letwerye,
lettoryoi letuarye, 6 leotuane. [Aphetic form
of Eleotuabt Cf. OF. letuaire^ An electuary.
a 2225 Ancr. i?, 226 He haue9 so monie bustes ful of his

letuanes c 1374 Chaucer Troylus v 741 To late cometh
pe lemarye,Whan men Jie cors vn-to |>e graue carye c 2400
Lasifrcmds Cimrg 183 Make herof a letuane not to hard
soden

^
2422 tr Secreta Secret

,
Priv* Priv 240 Moche

worth is the lytwary y-makyd of fuste and aloes 2433
Misyn Fire MLove l ui (x8g6) 7 With J>e whilk b^i - has
gretter comforth J»en may be trowyd of gostely letwary.
*4S3"4 -0«»'A ms Com Eo//, Inconfeccionevocat lettorye.

>509^ Hawes Past. Pleas xxx (PeTcy Soc) E49, I shall

E
rovide for you a lectuary. Which after soroAv into your
«te shall sinke 1528 Pavnel Salemds Regim Yii,
Whan pepper is ministred in lectuaries it 15 holsome for the
coughe 1378 Lyte Dodoens vi xciii 77B Turpentine in a
lectuane with honey, clenseth the breast and the lunges

Iiectuce, obs form of Lettuce
Iiectim, vanant of Leighton Ohs,^ garden,

Voj;,.VL

t Xi6*cttiral» a. Obs. [f. Lectube +-al]
Of the nature of a lecture
1637 Rfeae Gods Plea Ep Ded to Relig Cit 16 Scholas-

ticoll intncacies, and lecturall disquisitions

Iiectnre (lektjui), sb. Also 5 letture, 6
lectcur, -tur, 6-7 lector, [ad, L helm a, f.

legh^e to lead- see -UBE Cf F letUvre^

fL The action of reading, perusal Alsoy^.
Also, that which is read or perused Ohs
1398 Trevisa Barik De P R. viii x (1495) 311 He

dysposyth a man and makith him able to lettuie and to
wrytynge ^1430 Lydg Secrees 379 With alle these
vertues plenteAOus in lecture. 1490 Caxton Fi/rj/f/nr vi 24
By thynspection and lecture of theyr wrytyngys a 1386
Sidney Asir ^ Stella Ixxvii, That face, whose lecture
shewes what perfect beautie is x6xa Shelton Qitix 114
He plunged himselfe so deepely in his reading of these
bookes, as he spent many times in the Lecture of them whole
dayes and nights 1642 Boyle m Ser ii.

(1888) V 115 ,

1

have receaued a great deal of contentment
by the lecture of those particulnritys of my Brother's .

victoryes 1642 Sir T Brownf Rclig Med 54 Were I a
Pagan, I should not refrain the Lecture of it [the Bible]

1741 Middlcton Ctceio II ix 290 He addressed it [the De
Seneciute] to Atticus, as a lecture of common comfort to
them both, in that gloomy scene of life on which th^ were
entring 1790 Cath Graham Lett Educ 130 The French
poetry I would limit to Boileau [etc ] and the Latin lectures
to selected plays of Terence [etc ] 2829 [1 R Best] Pers
^ Lit. Mem 401 No one ought to be contented with a
single lecture of a work that requires such attentive study

1

2

. The way m which a text reads
;
the ^ letter

’

of a text , the form in which a text is found m a
paiticular copy, a lection. Obs.
c 1400 Apel Loll 32 Be ware bat )7ei knitt not falsly

a wey be Avitt fro be lecture 1338 Coverdalu Prol N T
To Rdr, Where as the Greke and the olde aAvncient
authours reade the prayer of oure lorde in the xi Chapter
of Luke after one maner I folowe their lecture 1680
IVeekly Mem Ingen 2 He thinks their multiplicity and
various lecture prove prejudicial to many Students

3 The action of reading aloud. Also, that

which IS so read, a lection or lesson arcA
2526 Tinoale Acts xiii 15 After the lectur of the lawe

and the prophetes 2334 Sir T More Treat Pass Wks
1301/j And vp on thys arose thys newe counsayle whereof
oute present lecture speaketh 2339 Biblc (Great) 2 Cor 111

14 In the fectute of the olde testament xs^ Hooker Eccl
Pol V. Ixxv § 4 With solemne reatall of lectures, Psalmes
and praiers 1623 AElfnc onO N Test Pref F xB
He that conqueied the Land could not so conquer the
language, but that in memory of our fathers, it hath been
preserved with common lectures 2664 Bulteel Birinthea

74 He repeated the Lecture of this Message 2764 Mtm
G Psahnanazar 272, I could easily enough understand
both their lectures of the Old Testament and their prayers

2849 C Brontf Shirley xxvii 396 She began to read The
language had become strange to her tongue : it faltered

the lecture flowed unevenly 1849 Rock Ch of Fathers
IV XU t26 Then came a lecture out of some pious writer

01873 Lvtton Pausamas 11 iv (1878) 427 She seemed
listening to the lecture of the slave

4 A discourse given before an audience upon
a given subject, usually for the purpose of in-

struction (The regular name for discourses or

instruction given to a class by a professor or

teacher at a college or University. Cf sense 5.)

z$36Act27 Hen VIII c 42 § 4 To reade one opyn and
publique lectour m every of the said Universities in any
such Science or tonge as [etc] 2576 Fleming Panopl
Eptsi 341 In that CiHiege it was bis happie lucke, to reade

in the open schooles in Latine that thereby be . procured
to his hearers exceeding great profile byhh learned lectures

2607 Shaks Cor n lu 243 Say, we read Lectures to you,
How youngly he began to serue bis Countrey, How [etc ]

1628 CoKB On Liit 280b, But now Readings..haue lost

their former authorities for now the cases arelong, obscure,

and intricate liker rather to Riddles than Lectures 2662

GrRBiER Princ 5 Lectures on the Art ofArchitectui e, which
have laid before them the most necessary Rules 1741
Watts Iniprov Mind i 11 Wks 1813 VIII 29 Public or

private lectures are such verbal instructions as are given by
a teacher while the learners attend in silence 2822 Craig
Lect Drawing viii 420 In this, as I have shown you in

a former lecture, the statues of antiquity will afford you
little assistance 1827 Oxf Univ Guide 56 The Common
Law School,where the Vinerian Professor reads his Lectures.

2847 Emerson Poems, Monadme WksL (Bohn) I 436, 1 can
spare the college bell, And the learned lecture well.

b Applied to discourses of the nature of ser-

mons, either less formal in style than the ordinary

sermon, or delivered on occasions other than those

of the regular order of church services ;
formerly,

a sermon preached by a ‘lecturer* (see Leotubeb a;

In Scottish use, the term formerly denoted a discourse in

the form of a continuous commentary on a chapter or other

extended passage of Scripture

1556 Chron Gr Fnars (Camden) 63 The xxv day [of

September, 1549] Cardmaker rede in Fowlles, & sayd m
hys lector that he cowde not rede there the xxvij day
2642 T Lechford Plain Dealing (1867) 51 Upon the week
dayes, there aie Lectures in divers townes, and m Boston,

upon Thursdays 2673 Baxter Cath Theol ii xii 263
Our late Lectures against Popery 2696 S Scwall Diary
27 Sept (1878) I 433 Mr Moodey preaches the Lecture

from Acts 13. 3^6 2724 R. Wodrow 7 IVodrow iiBsB)

igi Those useful and necessary exercises we in this church

call Lectures 2729 in G Sheldon Hist Deerfield, Mass
(189s) I 459 His Custom was to Preach a Lecture once

a month, and a Sermon the Friday before the Sacrament

1773M Cutler in 4^ (t888)I 41 Mr Leslie preached
thelecture, afternoon. 1893 A. R. MacEwemDife% Catms
xiii 323 The lecture gave place to a sermou of a more or

less hortatory t^e

c. A course 01 senes of lectures, given regularly

according to the terms of their foundation , a
foundation for a lecturei

, a lectureship.
1613 Sir G Buck m Stow Annals 9S0 In this [Gresham]

colledge are by this worthy Founder ordained seiuen seuerall
lectures ofseauen seueiall Arts .and fTculties,to be read pub-
Iikely ?ti6soI[i Wood W//^.^k^‘o«.u899^ III 249Mr Richard
Gardner of this parish, a phisitian, gave for a catechisme
lecture 200 h 2702 C Mather Magu. Chr iir ri v (2852)
382 They gathered among themselves a convenient sal aty
to ’support him still amongst them though his lecture weie
gone At Earl'i, Coin then he tamed, and prepared for the
lecture to be settled the ne\t three years in Towcester.
X730 Hoadiey Life S Clarke ii C \ Serm I, In the jear
1704, He [Clarke] was call’d forth .to pi each Mr Boyle's
Lecture, founded by that Honourable Gentleman, to assert
and vindicate the Great Fundamentals of Natural and Re-
vealed Religion 2780 J Bandinel {iitli]. Eight Sermon*;
preached in the year 1780, at the Lecture founded by the
late rev and pious John Bampton M A

d. The audience or class attending a lecture

1848 J H Newman Loss ^ Gain 7 He coloured, closed his

book, and instantei sent the whole lectuie out of the room
5 The instruction given by a leachei to a pupil

01 class at a particular time ; a lesson Obs. exc
m University use • see 4
2345 BrinklowCVi^z{^^ XXII (1874) 52 Let scholes he main-

teyned and lectures to be had in them of the ,in tongjs,—Hebrew, Greke & Latyne 2532 Huloet, Lectur, or
readynge in scholes, called the kinges lectur, or common
lectur a X368 Asciiam Scholem iT (Arh ) 87 These bookes,
I would haue him read now, a good deale at euery lecture

2396 Shaks Tam Skr in. i 24 You’ll leaue his Lecture
when I am in tune? 2397 'tst Pt Reittinfr Parnass ii i

793 Wilt please you, Sir, to sit downe and repeate youre
lectuie? X644 Milton Educ. Wks (1847) heie
the main skill and groundwoik will be, to temper them
such lectures and explanations upon every opportunity

2763 Foote Commissary r Wks 1799 II 14 Ihe man .

attends every morning to give him a lecture upon speaking

tb.

A

‘lesson’, an instructive counsel 01

example. Obs.

2573 QkwcmGiiixGlasse Gov r. v Poems xSjo II 23,

1

saive

a frosty bearded scholemaster instructing of four lusty

young men erewhyle aswe came in, but if myiudgement do
not fayle me, 1 may chaunce to read some of them another
lecture 2593 Shaks, Lnci. 6x8 And wilt thou be the

schoole where Lust shall leame* Must he m thee read
lectures of such shame? 2624 Capt Smith Virginia iii

xi Bg He was againe to leame his Lecture by experience.

2633 Bf Hall Iledit Proem, Every thing, that we see,

reads us new lectures ofwwdora and piety 1697 Potter
Aftiiq Gieeceut iv (1715)21 Achilles’s Shield is a Lec-
ture of Philosophy 17^$ Matrimony, Pto ^ Con 4 Gew-
gaws of Dress are Lectures of the Mind 2733 Young
Lentaiirii.'SSIVs 1757 IV 14a Heaven means to make one
half of the species a moral lecture to the other

6 An admonitory speech
;
esp one delivered by

way of repioof or correction
,

* a magisterial repri-

mand ’ (J.) Phr. to 9ecui (a person) a heiure
2600 Shake A. Y. L iii ii 365, I haue heard him read

many liCctors against it 2602 — Ham. 11 L 67 So by my
former Lecture and aduice x62z Fhercu'ctt Sea Voy. w 11,

Ye have read me a faire Lecture, And put a spell upon my
tongue for fay[n]ing X633-X85X [see Curtain-lectork]
zyoSR^ex upon Ridicule (.1707) zgS'Which moral Lecture
IS out of its Place X7» Addison Cato it. 1 29 Numidia
will be blest by Cato's Lectures 1732 Lediard Sethos II

VIII 229 Our young bridegroom receiv’d a terrible lecture

1867 Parkman Jesuits H Amer. xix (1873)283 The mis-

Sionary answered with a lecture on the duty of forgiveness

7 attrth. and Comb.^ as lecture-lmk, -hearing,

-room, -table, -theatre

\

+ lecture-day, ‘the ap-

pointed day for the peiiodical lecture of the muni-

cipality or pansh
;
in the New England colonies

It seems to have been usually Tliursday* (^Cent.

Diet.) , f lecture-sermon, a sermon of the char-

acter of a lecture, or forming part of a set couise

2837 PusEY Real Presence 1, (2869) iii The altered con-

fession [of Augsburg] became the *Lectuie-book in

Lutheran states 2616 Hieron IVhs I. 589 Bet not the

*lecture-day,nowwhen the sermon is ended, be made a day of

voluptuousnesse 2677in I MzdhexPrevalentPfayerijw^)
264 note, It was agreed that Lectuie day, July 25th, 1677,

should be kept as a Fast, 2768-74 Tucker Hat (2834)

II, 207 Placing all m faith, together with *lecture hearing,

hymn singing, .and other means of strengthening it 1829

in Willis & Clark Cambridge (1886) III 104 The *Lecture

Rooms to be provided with desks 2703 S Sbwall Diary

5 Aug (r^p) II* 83 Mr Thomas Bridge preaches his first

*Lectiire>Sermon 2736 J Eliot {title) The Two Witnesses.

. . Being the Substance of a Lecture-Sermon, preach’d at

the North-Society m Lyme, October 29, 173S aiySt J.

Bampton IVill, I direct that ,a Lectuier be yearly chosen

to preach eight Divinity Lecture Sermons *834 in Willis

6 Clark Cambridge (1886) III 266A small room for the use

of the Lecturer, with a separate entrance to the *Lecture-

Table Ibid. x68 The Museum, and ^Lecture-

1

heatre remain
as at present.

Xiecture (le'ktjui), v. [f. Leotube sb ]

1. tntr. To deliver a lecture or lectures. Also

f to lecture zt.

c 2390 Greene Fr Bacon ix 16 Men that lecture it

in Germany, To all the Doctors of your Belgicke scholes

2637-30 J. Row Hist Kirk (Wodrow Soc ) 320 Mr Robert
Bruce, they now haveing no minister, almost everie day,

either preaching in the morning, or lectuieing at even 2774
Goldsm Reial 86 But now he is gone, and we want
a detector, Our Dodds shall be pious, our Kenneks shall

lecture 1861 Sat Rev ai Dec 631 No one, we should

think, ever lectured at one of the common institutions with-

out seeing the most absurd burlesque of his discourse in the

next week's local paper. 1874 Green Short Hisi ui § 6. 146
The Oxford Dominicans lectured on theology in the nave

of th^ir new Church
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2. trans. To deliver lectures to or before (an

audience) ; to instruct by lecture. + AlsOj to stir

ttp by lectures or sermons.
ifiSi R, L'Estbance RefapidA^6st<tie (ed 3) 4S They set

to work a Preaching Mimstri', and Lectur’d up the people

into a Gospel-frame 1706 Rtjlex itpon Ridicule 249 it i**

but a week ago thit Simonet was still lectur’d in the civ il

law 1735 PorE Rp Lady 83 So Philomedc, lect'nng all

mankind On the soft Passion. 1776 Apaai Smith U\ N
\ I III il uSfig) H 348 nie teacher while he is lecturing

Ins students. 1784 Cow per Task \i 1S2 From, dearth to

plenty, and fioin death to life, Is Nature’s piogress when
“ihe lectuies man In heavenly truth 1830 AIbs. Jvmfson
Le^. Monasi Ord (1S63) 146 He was in the na bit of

lecturing his monks every morning, fiom some passage in

Scripture.

b. To read oiitCtales)to('in audience) nonca-use

18x4 Carv DaniCt Vai x\ iiS Another . lectured them
Old tales of Troy.

3 To address with some severity, or at some
length, on the subject of conduct, behaviour, or

rile like ; to admonish, lebiike, leprimand
1706 Reflex upon Ridicule (1707) 172 The most ordinaiy

Folly incident to old ^len, is to be perpetually Lecturing

Youth 1779 Ma.d JD'Arbiav LeU Jati, I have been

?

lentirully lectuied already upon ray vexation i8z8 in

Maclean Zf/s/ Coll N yersey 17s This morning
we suspended one student, and three others were lectured

before the Faculty 1855 Macaulay Hist Eng, xix IV.

367 Those whom he had lectured withdrew full of resent-

ment The imputation wbich he had thrown on them w"is

unjust 1858 R S SuRTECS Ask Mamma xlv 203 Having
lectured Tom well on the importance of sobiiety 1883

pRoupt SkeriStud (tSBji IV r vi 70 He [Becket] lectuied

the btshopb for their want of understanding

Lect'orer (lektjurai). Also 6 lectorer [f.

Lbctuke V + -ER 1 * it 15 possible that the earlier

lectorer is not a misspelling, but an extension of

Lector, and lecturer an interpretative alteration ]

f 1. a= Lector i Ohs,

1370 Foxf a hi (ed 2) 94/2 [He] was commended
of Cypnan to certayne biethren to haue hym for the^i

lectorer 1647 N Bacou Disc Gorot Eng 1 x (1739) i8

Lecturers came next, who served to read and expound.

2 One of a class of preachers in the Church of

Lngland, usually chosen by the parish and sup-

ported by voluntary contributions, whose duty

consists mainly m delivering afternoon or evening
' lectures *,

1583 Stubbes Anat Ahns ir (i88a) 87 Pieachers and
lecturers, that haue no peculiar flockes, nor chaiges ap-
pointed them, a i6Si Selden Table'

f

(Arb.) 67 Lectuieis
do la a Parish Church what the Fryeis did heretofoie, get
away not only the Affections, but the Bounty, that should
he bestow’d upon the Minister 1666 Pepys Diaiy rs
July, To church, where our lecturer made a soiry, silly

sermon x6^ Phillips (ed 5)1 Lecturer , Used now a-

days foi a Mimstei that preaches at a Parish Church in
the Afternoon, having no settled Benefits, but only the fiee

gift of the Parishioners 0119x5 Burnet 0w» Time (172
1 178 That the half conformity of the Puritans before the
war had set up a faction m eveiy city and town between
the lecturers and the incumbents 1732-8 Neal Pmii
H 207 These t«ctureis were chiefly Puritans, who only
pleached in the afternoons 1837 Ovf Univ Guide jo
Four Lecturers, appointed to preach in rotation before the

Mayor and Corporation, are elected by the Ma^mr, Recordei,
Alderman, and Asi»istams. 1844 Act 7^8 Vict c 59
§ 1 Wheieas 111 divers Districts, Parishes, and Places there
now aie or hereafter mny be certain Lecturers or Preachers
in the Holy Orders of Deacon or Piiest appointed to
deliver or preach Lectmes or Sermons only, without the
Obligation of perforrnmg other clerical or mimsterjal
Duties

3 One who gives lectures or formal discourses

intended for instruction, esp. m a college or uni-

veisity In some universities, one who asbists

a professor in his department or performs pro-

fessorial duties without having the corresponding
rank or title (equivalent to the * Reader * ofOxfoid
and Cambiidge).
1615 Sir G Buck in Annals 980 [Gresham College] To

euery lecturer orreadei is promded iiftie pounds ofAnnuall
Fee 1622 PrACHAM CeunAl Gent ix (1634) 11 Doctour Hood,
sometime Mathematicall Lecturer in London n 1642 SirW hloHSOxhlewnlTtactsiyi (1704) 437/2 The Maintenance
of a Lecturer ofNavigation 1705 Heakne Collect 16 July
(O H S) I 8 Mr Swinfin was chosen Lectuier of
Grammar for the University 1845 Miss Mitford m
L’Estrange Life III xi 199 Mr. Taylor, the medical
lecturer at Guy’s z88a Jean L Watson Life R S
Candhsh vrii 94 An institution, consisting of a professor
and lecturer, should be established

Le’cturership rare. [f. Leoturer + -ship
see next.] »=next,
i&gtAthenmim 22 Aug 256/2 More posts^ such as lecturer^

ships, professorships, ordinary or extraordinary.

Lectureship (lektjliijip). [f. Lecture sh

(sense 4 c) -t- -SHrjp For the formation cf clergy-

ship^ The office of lecturer a in a church.
*fi34CANNEfVtf<r«J..S‘tfjJar 1 §3 5x Many of these [pastors

leave their sheep]when they see a richer lectureship comnung
toward them i6s4 Gataker Disc Apol 3d The Lecture-
ship at the Rolls being vacant 1720 Swift Fates Clergy-
men Wks. 1755 IL II 27 He got a lectureship in town of
sixty pounds a year; where he preached constantly m
person 1827 Hone Every-day Bk II 370 He served the
curacy and lectureship of St. Botolph xgoo Oxf Umv
Calendar 35 University Patronage Afternoon Lecture-
ship, St. Giles, Oxford Rhayader Lectureships

b. in a college, university, 01 like place.

1707 HfABNE Colled xg Sept (OHS) II 40 Levins

got the Moral Philosophy Lectureship 1863 E. Hitchcock
Rcmiu Amherst Coll, 48 A list of the Professorships,

Preceptorships, Tutorships, and Lectureships in the College

to the present time 1871 Fraser Life Berkeley n 17

Lectureships in chemistry, botany, and anatomy.

LectxirGSS (lektjures) [f. Lecturer see

-ESS ] A female lecturer

1825 T. Hook d'aj' ^ Doings Sex w^hlanofMany Friends

I 162 ‘But’ continued the animated lecturess, ‘you must
understand that ’ [etc ] 1883 Black Shandon Bells xxxi,

The lecturess seemed very self-possessed

Lecturette (lektjure't) Also -et [f Lec-

ture sh + -ETTE.] A short lectin e

1867 J Macfarlanb Mem T Archer iv 89 The
lectiirette began 188B Ch Times XXVI 1109 There are

twenty three lectuies in the volume, and the Pieface is

' a lectuiet in itself 1895 Naturalist 114 A series of lec-

turettes on the lower forms of animal life

LGCturingf (le ktjung), vhl sb [f. Lectube v
i + -ING 1

] The action of the vb Lecture.
ax&^^s.^KU,Somespecial VILifeAtuBjcm Wks (i66o>,

Complaining of, .mytoo much libertyoffrequent Lecturings
X694 Acts Gen Assembly 10 That the ministers shall

m their exercise of lecturing read and open up to people

some large and considerable portion of the Word of God
X84X in hlem G Extnng (1847) xvi 610 That department
of pulpit ministrations called in Scotland lecturings which
IS so universal in the noith, and so strangely lare m the

south i86x Hughes Tom Biown at Oxf vii (1889) 60

A little mild expostulation or lecturing 1892 Athenaeum

9 Jitly 53/3 Sir Robert Ball’s chapter on the observatory is

composed with that skill which has made hts public

lecturing so famous.
aftrih. 18x7 CoBBETT Reg XXXII 35B There is now

to be. no Lecturing place without a Licence x8i8 Mrs
Shelley Frankenst u, 1 went into the lecturing room

Le’Cturing, a [-ing 2 ] That lectures

1794 Mathias Lit (1798) 359 Hume's words are
remarkable in this lecturing age x8Si Miss Braddon

Asph I 163 He was always a lecturing old thing

f Le'cturize, Oh rare~“\ [f Lecture
+ -ize] iiitr To deliver lectures, to ‘ hold forth *.

1643 A Bwm^SaiirlsEfteoieragemi v\\ Poems (1661) 138
We must pieserve Mecannicks now,To Lectunzeand pray.

Iieeturn • see Lectern*.

Lectuse, obs form of Lettuce
Lecyth (le’sip) Bot, [ad. mod.L Lecythis

(see bSow).J A plant of the order Lecythtdacem
(typical genus Lacythis),
1846 Lindlky Veg Rtngd 740 Lecythidace®—Lecyths

II LecytllUS (le sijii>s). Gr Anttq PI leeythi
(-jjai) [ad. Gr. 'Kr\it\)&os (whence late L laythus) ]
A vase or flask with a narrow neck.

1857 Birch Anc Pottery (1858) I 40 A small \ase in the
Museum exactly resembles a lecythns, or oil cruse 1889
Atkeuaeum 4 May 575/3 Two white and black le&ythi

Hence Le'cythold a ,
resembling a lecythns

xZBgAthen&im 4 May 575/3 Fiom the same tomb came
a black figured lecythoid vase

Led (led), ppl a, [Pa. pple of Lead v 1
]

1 In various nonce-uses (see the vb
)

1570 Levins Mamp 48/38 Ledde, ductus a 1586 Sidney
Arcadia iv (1629) 425, I would suffer this fault to be
blotted out of my imnde, by your former led life X754
Richardson Gnrmf/riiHlIl xxii 203 Is not in his own power
He suffers hinisdf to be a led man
alisol 1895 Daily Nmvs 1 1 July 5/1 The fusion is adopted

by the leaders and half repudiated by the led.

2 Led hoi se^ a spaie horse, led by an attendant

or groom. , also a siimpter- or pack-horse Also

iransf, in led tub, etc., (Mining) : see quot 1S51
1662 J Davies tr, Oleanus* Foy, Ainbass ai Twenty led

Hoiseb, with great silver Chains instead of Bridles 27x8
Freethinker No. 109 P 4 With an Hundred Led Horses in

his Tram 1806 A Duncan Nelson’s Funeral 35 The cai-

iiage was diawn by six led lioises 2842 Barham Ingol
Leg Ser ii, iMniiggler's Leap tg The led-hotse laden with
five tubs or more 2851 Gruenwxll Coaliiade Teims
Northimib 4 Dmh 35 A led tub or corf means a spare one,
for the bariowman to leave empty with the hewer, whilst
the full one is being put to the flat or crane

3 That follows slavishly or as a sycophant.

Led-capiain^ a hangei-on, dependant, parasite.

So also led'\eaier^ \friend^ poet
167a Wycherley Love in fVood i i, Every wit has his

cully, as every squiie his led captain 2679 Shadwci l
7^-ue Widffiu I Wks 1720 III 123 He is, m short, a Led-
eater and Dry Jester to gaming and jockey-Lords 2710
Stecle Tatter No 208 P 2 There is hardly a nch Man in

the Wot Id, who has not such a led Friend 1745 H Wal-
pole Lett (1846) 11 68 Churchill, whose led captain he [Sir

John Cope] was 1848 Thackeray Van, Farr 1
, A led

captain and trencher-man ofmy Lord Steyne x866 Daily
Tel,*i6 Jan 7/4 In the last century opera singers used to
keep led captains in their pay, who. swore their employers
were incomparable, and defied those who dared denial to
the duello x88i Saintsbury Dryden 53 Elkanah Settle
was one of Rochestei’s innumerable led-poets

4, Led farm , a farm held and controlled by
a non-iesident farmer Sc,

2825 Scott Guy M 1
,
The Deuke’s no that fond o’ led

farms 1899 Crocketi Ktt Kennedy 58The Back o* Beyont
was a solitary place, and was situated on a led farm
transf 2858 Carlyle Fredk, Gt I n iv 92 He trans-

feired the Markgrafdora to Brandenburg, piobably as more
cential in his wide lands

,
Salzwedel is henceforth the led

Mark|p:afdom or Maick
Xiod, Ledare, obs. forms of Lid, Leader.
Le(ider(e^ -ir(e, -yr, obs. ff. Ladder, Leather,
Leddy, obs

,
Sc. and dial, form of Lady,

tLede. Obs, Forms: a. sing i l€od, 3-5
leode, lede, 3 ledd, 4 leude, lued, lud(e, 4-6

led, 5*-6 Sc laid, 5 leyde, 7 leed ^,pl, i, 3
leode, 3 leoden, 3-5 ledes, 3-6 ledis, 4-6

le(e)de, 4 leodes, le(u)dez, ludes, -us, leedes,

led, lide, 4-5 Sc ledys, 5-6 Sc leid, 6 Sc.

laidia. [Repr. three different bnt closely related

OE, words (i) OE Idod fem., nation, people;

not found elsewheie m Tent as fem , but corre-

sponding in sense with the masc- sb OHG. Iwl
(MHG lintj also neut.), MDu. liety ON ly6-r

people (whence ME. Lith followers). (2) OE
Idodet leoda^ Northiimb Hoday pi , men, people =
OS liudt (MDu liadey Du, lteden)y OHG. liuti

(MHG. hutey mod G leute), ON lyhtr (3) OE
ISod str masc., man (occurring only as a poetical

word for 'king', and m the compounds hurhUod
(j-liod) burgher, landUod inhabitant); not found m
the other Tent langs Cognates outside Tent are

OSl. IjiM masc. sing
,
people, nation, pi Ijttdije

people, folks, Lettish laudts fem. sing., people
The lelation between the Teut words is unceitaiii, but

the Slavo-Lettic cognates suggest that the OTeut type was
a collective sing ’*lendi-s masc ,

people, the pluial ofwhich
had naturally.niuch the same sense (cf. folXy ffUes) The
OE masc sing

,
with the sense ‘ man seems to have been

evolved from the plural meaning ‘people’. The fem
gender of the OE leod people, and the form lioda (Itoda) in

the pi. instead of Itodey seem to he due to the infiuence of

the synonymouspiod fem
The Teut word is commonly regarded as from the

OAryan root *leudh-t whence Goth hndan, OS Itodan^

OE. tiodaiiy to grow, spiuig (from) ]

1 A people, nation, lace. Also, peisons col-

lectively, ‘people'
Beowulfvj’yz (Gr ) Ic t$as leode heold fiftig wintra 972

Bhckl Horn 20T Beneuentms & Sepontanus hatton, Jia twa
leode. c 2200 Ormin 7166 Forr jiff riche mann iss brah &
grimme Hiss lede batt tss uiinderr himm Himm dredepk
a 1250 Prov, AElJred 27 in O E, Mise,y pvs que[? Alured
wolde ye mi leode lusten euielouerde. axym CursorM
4246 Men war )>ai o sarzm lede. Ihtd 8225 All naciun and
lede aght vr lauerd for to drede 136a Langl, P PI A. vi.

38 Ther ms no laborer in this leod that he loueth more
c 1425 Wymtoun Cron v. xiii 5800 Fra h)s kyn till ane
wncouth lede ^ 2740 Hfnry Wallace x 227 I‘'or thai me
hay t mar na Sotheroun leid

b. pi In the alliterative phrase land and lede,

i, e land and vassals or subjects
u:xooo Andreas 1321 (Gr ) Hafast nu )>e anum eall ^etih-

had land & leode c 1330 Arth 4 Merl, 86 And gaue him
bothe land and lede To help his childer after his day
2377 Langl P P2 B 520When Constantyn holykiike
dowed With londes and ledes lordeshipes and renti^

c 1430 Syr Tryam 1269 Y make the myn heyre Of londe
and of lede ?cx475 lowe Degre 135, 1 wyll forsake

both land and lede, And become an hermyte, 25 Meich,

4 Son m Hazl. E P,P,l 133 He was a grete tenement
man, and ryche of londe and lede

c Phrases. All lede, all people, all the world,

eveiybody In lede, among people, in the laud,

on eaith.

^1275 Prov jElfred 33A xn 0 E Mtsc,, Hit is said in

lede cold led is quene rea a 1300 CursorM 5490 Quen
he went al lediss wai Ibid 15480 Ha ]30U ludas, iraitur,

thef, felunest in lede Ihd 23040 At i>is dome sal al lede
in four be delt, ^ 1320 Sir Tnsir 1677 pai loued al m hde.

c 1400 Desir Troy 5345 Hade he lyuyt in lede, he hade ben
loide hei e c 2450 HollandHowlat 288 The trewe Turtour
and traist Wrait thir letteris at lenth, lelest in leid r 2460
Emaie 702 He thowghth . That she was non erdyly
wyght , He saw never non shuch yn leede.

2 pi Persons collectively, ‘people’
;
the people

subject to a loid or sovereign
,
one’s own people,

countrymen
Beowulf260 (Gr )We synt ^umeynnes geata leode. c 1000
Ags Gesp Luke xix X4 Da hatton hine his leode &
ewaedon , nyllatS ]>st )>es ofer us rixie c 1205 Lay. 1784
Li6oen |ia leoden \>bX, heo on londe comen
Wiight Lync P xn. 42 y may betere beode, To mi
latere leode. X3A0-70 Alex 4- Bind 141 As was langage
of b® iond wijj Indus of inde, c 2350 IVill Palerne 390
Whan be loueli ludes seie here lord come 2393 Langl.
P, PI C XVI 306 Many man hath hus loye here for alle
heie wel dedes, And lordes and ladyes ben cal lid for leodes
that thay haue. c 1400 Destr Troy 9056 And of his ledis
ben lost mony lell hundnth.

3 . stng, A man, person; esp. one of the 'men’
or subjects of a king or chief

;
a subject. Also poet,

m OE
, a king

Bemuulf ie,x (Gr) Wlanc Wedera leod word aefter spraec

23 Gaw 4r Gr, Kni 1195 pe lede lay lurked a ful longc
quyle. 23 EE Alht P B 614 Lenge a lyttel with py
lede I lojly biseche 1362 Langl P.Pl A vi 6 Thei a leod
metten, Apparayled as a palmere c 2400 Desir Troy 6441
For all the grefe of |x) Grekes, & Jie grete pronge, Was no
led might hym let c 2430 Hymns Virg 206,

1

warne vche
leod pat liuep in londe. ^14^ TowneleyMyst iii 48 Eiiery
liffyng leyde, Most party day and nyght 2508 Dunbar
Tua Marnt Women Se ge nought, allace !

Jonelustlese
led so lelely scho luffit hir husband 2535 Stewart Cron
Scot (1858) 1. 543 Joulhheid at na leid experience will leu

ax65P Earle Westmorland 10 in Furnivall Percy Folio 1

318 A noble Leed of high degree.

"b. As a form of address.

23 Gaw <$• Gr Kni, 675 Bi Kryst, hit is sca]>e, )iat ))Ou,

leude, schal be lost bat art of lyf noble 23 E, £, A llii, P,
A 541 pe lorde (Jailed to pe reue * lede pay pe nieyny

'

*377 Langl P PI B i 139 To Iitel latyu thou lernedest
Lede iti thi gouthe CZ470 Henry Wallace vm. 1639 And
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thus he wrait To Wiliam Wallace as a conquerour *0

*'lovnt leid, with worsdup wys and wicht; Thow weixay
help [etc]

4 aitrib^ and Comb, as iede folk, kemp, kvtg,

kmght, shame, spel, thegn

,

Iede bishop, a bishop

of a district (hence -btshopnc)
; lede-gtiiide,

national language, lede-rune, ?an incantation;

also, ? a mysterious doctrine.

axooot!7 E Chrott an 971 (Cotton MS ) Se wss serest to

Dorke ceastre to *leod biscec^e jehalgod ^ax3c» Shirts
Eng \n O E Mac X45 Ohe leod biscopryche on
Rouecestre cxj^^Chrou Eng 322 m Ritson J/e/A- Rom
II 2B3 Ant twenty<sevyn he made also Leod bi^chopes
thereto ^1205 Lay 6627 He frxinede l>is ^leod folc sefter

heore kineleouerde Ibtd 6025 Werren on alche legiun ]7U!>

feole *Ieod-kempen Beoiwulf 54 (Gr ) Beowulf Scyldinga
leof ^leodcyning CX205 Lay 867 Ich habbe Wsne leod

king ileid m mine benden Ihtd 7459 And k^ne King lasrde

al kai> *ieod*cnihtes Ihid 2914 Kaer Leir ka we an ure

*leod-qutde Lenchestre clepian cxooo Lecchd II

138 Wik aelcre yfelre *leodrunan ^ewnt writ him k^^*

^reciscum stafum. C1205 Lay 9121 Her beoS to kti>ie londe
icunien seolcutSe leod ronen Ibid 15488 Heo gunnen loten

weorpen mid heore leodrunen Ibid 26297 Nu is hit

muchel *leod-hCome jif hit seal kus a-ligge Ibtd 15757 He
cuSe tellen of aelche *leod-spelle. Ibid 6674 He . lette

la9ien him to al his ^Jeod-kelnes

liede, obs variant of Lead sh and

Jiede, variant of Leld f
,
Obs language

tXiedeleSSy a. Obs rare'-K In 4 leudlez
[f LEDE + -LE&S ] Without a companion,
X3 Caw ^ Gr. Kni 693 Oft, leudlez alone, he lengez on

nygtez.

+ Ledely^ a. Obs. rare. In 3 leodlich. Be-
longing to the people or nation, nationaL
fX205 Lay, 14698 Al ]}Sit leodJiche folc )iSLt lulieden ure

dnhten

Le'deu. Obs. exc. dza/. Forms : i leden,
l^den, l^den, l^oden, 3-4 leoden, ledene, 2-6

leden, 4-5 ledne, 4 ledone, lidene, ledyn,
Iyd(e)ne, ludene, 4-7 ledden, 5 lydyn, 7
leaden, 7, 9 lidden. See also LeedI. [OK.
Ixden, repr. a Celtic or early Romanic pronuncia-

tion of L. Latinum Lati£[, vras confused with the

native Udert, Ijiden, Uoden. language, f. Uode people,

Lede. (For the etymological sense cf. gebiod

language, f. Hiod people ) The confusion seems
to have originated with the compound h6c4iden
‘book-language* (see Boo-leden), which was
fashioned by popular etymology as a more intel-

ligible synonym for Ikden^

f 1. Latin. (See also Boo-EEDEy ) Only OE.
^897 K AElfred Gregory s Past Pref 3 Of Lxdene on

Englisc areccean. C900 tr Baida*s Hist v xx (1891) 466
And Leden him wxs swa cu3 & swa ^emimor swa swa
En^isc c X050 ByrhifertJCs HandJboc in A7%glta VIII. 321
En^mdion ka^t ys manualis on lyden

1

2

. The language of a nation, people or race,

a * tongue Ohs.
cxooo Sax. LeecJid III zio pxt ys on ure leodene

hneccan sar cxaoo Jnn, Coll Itam. 141 Hie is ihaten .

cnglene quen marie kat is on ure ledene se-steorre a 1223
Ancr R. 130 Vor al so muchel seiS jiis word Dauid, on
Ebreuwische leodene, as strong tojein pe ueond
fb. The speech or utterance of a person or

class of persons ; form of speech ; way of speak*
mg, (Cf. X^ED 1 b.) Obs.
f Z320 Cast. Love 32 No monnes monk ne he i-dut, Ne his

ledene i-hud CX350 Will Paleme 782 pan hee meeues too
hur mouthe & m^es his lidene 1377 Langl P PI B. xv
253 Though he crye to Cryst I leue His ledne be in owre
lordes ere lyke a pyes cbiteryng c 1400 Dtsir Troy 13276
The songe of |k> Syrens was selly to here ' With a ledyn
fiiU lusty & likyng with-all. 1593 Spenser Col Clout 746
Those that do to Cynthia expound The ledden of straunge
languages m charge. 1596 — ^ G iv xi 19 He was expert
in prophecies. And could the ledden of the Gods vnfold

+c. poet. Applied to the ‘language’ ofbirds Ohs.
soio-To Altsaunderbox p& ludene of Jiat language [xc of

birds] lelli pei knowe. ^1386 Chaucer S^r’s T 427 She
vnderstood wcl euery thyng That any fowel may in his
leden seyn 1393 Langl. P PI. C xv. 186 pe larke* is

a lasse fowel is foneloker of lydene c 1425 Seveu Sag (P )

3238 And that wyt God hym gafe, That on fouls lydyn he
couthe 1600 Fairfax lasso xvi xiii 283 A woondrous
bird That in plame speech sung . Her leden was like
humaine language trew 1612 Drayton Poly-olh. xiu 503
The ledden of the birds most perfectly shee knew,

d. dial. Noise, chatter.

1^4 RayN C Words 29A Leaden or Lidden ; a Noise
w Dm. x86^ R Hunt Pop Rom. W Eng. Ser, 11 345
Hark to his lidden Listen to his word or talk

Iieder, obs, f. Leadeb, Leatheb , var. Lithbb.

Lederite (le dQroit). Mm In the obs sense
I later corrected to ledererite. [Named after

Baron Lows von Lederer • see -ite ]
tl. A synonym of gmelinite Obs.
1829 C T Jackson in Amer Jrnl. Set XVI 207 It is

the same mineral which has been termed X^ederite X834
ibid. XXV 80 We propose for this mmerol, the name of
Ledererite, in honor of the Austrian ambassador to th^
United States
2 A brown variety of titanite, with splendent

lustre.

1840 C, U. Shepard in Amer Jml. Set XXXIX. 360,
I shall beraeak for them the name of Ledente. ** 1892 Dana
Min 7x4 Ledente, brown, opaque, or subtranslucent.

]&edg'e (led^), sb Foims

:

4-6 legge, 6 lege,
legg, 7 ledg, 6- ledge [Possibly a ME forma-
tion from legge (ledga), Lay v The vanous
senses of the sb admit of being accounted for by
this supposition . cf Lay sb

,
and MHG legge,

lecke, stratum, layer, edge, border.
The ON /(tggfem

, rim of a cask (see L\c sb ) is commonly
quoted as cognate, but it is doubtful whether it even belongs
to the same root, as it may represent an O lent type ^^Imuwti
One example of ONF lege, app ' ledqe ' of leather put 011

a packsaddle, is given by Codef , the F word may pus:>ibly
be the proximate source, in which case the ultimate etym
isprob Teut]
1. A transverse bai 01 strip of wood or other

material fixed upon a door, gate, piece of furni-

ture, or the like Now dial, and lec/ui.

e 1330 Arth ijr Merlin 5673 He toke jje gate bi ke It-gge

& slong hem vp at his ngge CX440 Promp Parv 29^/2
Legge, ouer twarte byndyiige \,MS S. oner wart, MS P
ledge], bgatonnm 1453 Mem Ripon iSurtees) III 160
Legges de ligno eniptis eidem stahulo, vidz hustio ejusdem
1504 Nottingham Rec. Ill 322 For vj legges to kesame dore
1330 Palscr 238/1 Ledge of a dore, barre Ibtd , Ledge of
a shelfe. apoy, estaye ts66 Clmrchiv Ate St Dunsttin’s,
Ccaitcrbmry, Payed for hordes and palles [i e pales] and
leges for the gatte xvj<f x^^MS Ate Si yolulsHosp,
Canterh

,

A dayes worke in sawinge of ledges and quaiters
for the steeple 1741 Richardson Pamela (1824) 1 86,
I clambered up upon the ledges of the door, and upon the
lock which was a gieat wooden one a 1825 Forby Voc h
Anglia, Ledge, a bar of a gate qr stile , of a cliair, table^ A.C

1825, x88x [see ledge-door in sense 6]

b Joinery. One of the sides of a rebate, as that

against which a door closes. (See quot

)

i842GwiLT.<4rMt^ Gloss s v iLedgesofdoorsarethenarrow
surfaces wrought upon jambs and sofites parallel to the \\ all

to stop the door, so that when ic is shut the ledges coincide
with the surface of the door In temporary work the ledges
of doors are formed by hUets, ^

c. Naut pi. (See quots )
1676 Coles, Ledges, small Timbers, coming thwart ships

(from the wast trees to the Roof-Trees) to bear up the
NettiQgs 1769 Falconer Diet Marine (1786), Ledges,
small pieces of Umber placed athwartships, under the

decks of a ship, m the intervals between the beams
X776 G Semple Building tn Water 36 After it is floored,

there must be Ledges nailed on to give 6rm Hold to

the Feet of the Men ^ 1850 Riidtnt. Navig (Weale) 129
Ledges, oak or fir scantling used in framing the decks,
whidi are let into the carlings athwartships The ledges
for gratings are similar, hut arch or round up agreeable to
the head ledges

d Arch (See quots )
x6xx CoTGR

,
Cymace, a ledge, or outward member in

Architecture, fashioned somewhat like a Roman S, and
tearmed a Waue, oi Ogee xBzS Webster, Ledge 4 A
small molding 1875 Knight Diet Meek

, Ledge,, a small
moulding, as the Doric drop-ledge 2889 Century Diet

,

LedM, in arch a string-course.

+ a. A ‘bp* or raised edging running along
the extremity of a board or similar object Obs
1535 CovERDALB I Kings vii 28 The seate was made so,

that It had sydes betwene the ledges [Luther* Leisien]
— Ezek xliii. 13 This is the measure of the anlter his

botome m the myddest was a cubite longe and wyde, and
the ledge [Luther Rand] that wente rounde aboute it, was
a spanne brode 1399 A M tr GaheUumeds Bk Physicke
163/2 A boarde which hath round aboute ledges 180a

Mar Edgeworth Moral T. (1806) I 244,

1

at first set this

vase upon the ledge of the tray, and it ^^>05 nearly fiilling

b. Printing,
i6to Moxon Mech. Exerc,, Printing 105 The Ledges of

the Dressing sticks Ibid 2x8 Placing the first Line close

and upright against the lower ledge of the Galley, and
the beginning of his Lines close and upr^ht against the

left hand Ledge of the Galley X727-41 Chambers Cytl
sv Printing, From the right side of this plate arises

a ledge about half an inch high serving to sustain the

letters 1808 Stower Pnnier^s Gram 109 The page being
tied up, the compositor removes it pretty far from the ledges

of the galley.

3 . A narrow horizontal surface, formed by the

top of some vertical structure, or by the top of

some projection in the vertical face of a wall or

the like

X558 in C, Welch TimerBridge (1894) 87 For twoo powles

for the water drawenge at the legg on the bridge X64X Bp
Hall MischtefofFaction Rem Wks 77 We are like some
fond spectators, that when they see the puppets acting upon
the ledge, think they move alone 17x5 Desaculiers Fires

Impr 130 MAke two Ledges in the Chimney, that the

[Register] Plate may go down no further when it shuts

close 18x4 Scott Ld of Isles v xxxi, The warder next

his axe’s edge Struck down upon the threshold ledge

1833 Tennyson Milleds Dan 84 Youwere leaning from flie

ledge. xBss-SxArchtt Publ Soc Diet , Ledge 0/a window,
or wmdow ledge, a name often given to a rounded window
b^rd, when the brickwork under the window is of the

same thickness at the sill as the rest of the wall i86x M.
Pattison Ess (1889) I 45 On every projecting ledge of the

heavy wainscot,was displayed the silver and pewter plate

1874 Micklbthwaite Mod Par Churches x8o, I -have

known clocks to be let into the ledge of the pulpit

b. A shelf-like projection on the side of a rock

or mountain.
1732 Lediard Sethos II IX 286 This stone shew’d a ledge

which open’d a way to a sort of cave 1748 Anson's Pay

II vin 218 In some parts it ran sloping with a rapid but

uniform motion, while in others it tumbled over the ledges

of rocks with a perpendicular descent, 1830 S Dobfll
Roman ii. Poet. Wks (187s) «6 That hteezy ledge of genial

rock i8te Tyndall GIm, 1 xiv 94 The face of a cliff

afforded us about an mch of ledge to stand upon 1871 L
Stephen Playgr. Europe lii (1894) 78 We clung to the

crannies and ledges of the rock x888 F Huml Mad
Midas I Ptol , They were hanging on a narrow ledge of
rock midway between earth and sky

c FozitJ — Beum
1729, 1830 [see Blum i] x832-6x Archit PuhL Soc. Diet

,

Ledge is applied to the ' bench ’ or • berm ’ left on the face
of a cutting

4 A ridge of rocks, esp, such as are near the
shore beneath the surface of the sea

, + a range of
mountainb or hills (obs ) , a ridge of earth
*SSS Edln Decades. 351 Ihere is a ledge of rockea on the

southeast parte of the rode 1626 Caff Smith Act id J ng
Stauitn 18 A shoule, a ledge of rockes 1652-62 Ht'iLiN
Cosmogr iii (1673) 57/1 We must crosb Mount Htrmon
a ledg of Hills, which. .bend directlj South 1638 L\llvn
/r Gaid (1675) 13 Break away the ledge of earth 1699
Damfiek I'oy, II 11 25 To the North of these Islands Kes
a long ledge of Rocks bending like a Bow X725 Dl r ol
Poy found Woild (1840] 63 A pretty high ledge of hills
176a Falconer Shipiur 11 835 That buoyant lumber may
sustain you o er The rocky shelves and ledges to the shore
1769 — Diet Mamie (1780), Ltdge is also a long ridge of
locks, near the surface of the sea 1867 Snhth Sailor'i.

Word bk , Ledge, a compact line of rocks running parallel
to the coast, and which is not unftequent opposite <tandy
beaches 1887 Bowen Virg rEneid 1 loS Three of the
ships on invisible ledges the South winds drave 1891 S C
Scrivener Our Field, Cities 31 "We have a view of the
first principal ‘ledge’ of land above the Fen country.

+ 5 . A course or layer Obs.
X624 WoTTON Archit 25 That the lowest Ledge or Row

he meerely of Stone, and the broader the better, closely
layed without Morter Ibtd 29 That certain courses or
Ledges of more strength then the rest, be interlayed like
Bones, to suslaine the Fabnque from total! ruine, if the
vnder parts should decay

b Mining. A stratum of metal-beanng rock

,

also, a quartz-vein.

1847 Emerson Poems, House Wks (Bohn) I 472 She
ransacks mines and ledges, And quarries every rock 1863
Ansted Gt Stone Bk Nat 11 vi 97 The half^crystalline
quartz that forms reefs or ledges,—the local name for veins
and bands of quartz m sandstone rock 1872 Raymond
Statist Mines ^ Mining 27 The ledges are small, and
mostly lie flat, but ai e very rich 1883 Stevenson Stlvetado
Sq 211 Every miner that ever worked upon it says there’s
bound to be a ledge somewhere.

6. attrib., as ledge fortnation, matter, rock,
ledge-door = ledged-door

1825 J. Nicholson Opeiat Mechanic 589 A transverse
piece, called a ledge nailed acioss, from which the door
derives the name of a Pledge door x88i Young Every
Man his own Mechanic § 832 384 We may look on them
[doors] speaking generally as divided into ledge doors and
framed doors 2882 Rep to Ho Repr Free Met U S
An unmistakable ’'ledge formation carrying quartz the entire
distance Ibid 262 At the depth it [a mine] has now
attained, the *ledge matter is larger and richer than at any
previous period of its history x^4 Outing (U S ) XXIV
339/2 Up and down the mountains over Pledge rock that
spread out like stair steps

Ledge, Obs. exc dtal. Also 4-7 lege,

legge, 5 leadge [Aphetic form of alegge, aledge

Allege ©2 (Perhaps sometimes confused with
ME. l^e, dial, form of lay. see Lay v.)] =* Al-
lege V ^ Also XiO dgmg vbl. sb.

AX300 Cursor M. 28646 He Jegbges [Cotton GalbaMS.
aledges] for him no for-)?i |jat he na scrift inai vnderly.
Ibid 28679 If {lis man for-sakes penance neuer he lese, and
legges febulnes of flexse 1387^ T Ubk Test Lov6
I vii (Skeat) 1 73 [They] ^oulden seen the same sen-
tence, thei legen on othei, spring out of their sides, with so
many branches, it wer impossible to nomber xaox Pot
Poems (Rolls) II 41 Thou leggist oft Goddib lawe, hot to a
false entente ? a 1500 Chester PI (Shaks. Soc ) II 187
Wher IS the barroii wher is the kniglite for me to leadge the
lawe ? a 1500 ChancedsDreme 8x6 He said it was nothing
fitting To void pity his own legging CX330 Cri of Love
1065 So he hath begon To reson fast, and legge auc-
torite X336 Lauder Tfactaie 428 For all thare ledgm of
the lawis X596 Shaks Tam Shr i 11 s8 Nay Tis no
matter su:, what he leges in Latine 1867 Gregor Baujfs
Gloss, Ledge, (1) to dirow out suspicions; a^ ‘A’ bodie's

beginum' tMedge it he’s nae far fae the brackan’. (a) With
the preposition upon, to accuse, as ‘They ledge upon *im
it he cheatit the minister wee the sellan o’s coo .

LedgOj rare [f Ledge sb.’}

1. tntr To form a Ifedge.

X398 Stow Snrv xvi (1603) 130 Eue^ Boorde lodging
ouer other 1879 Jefferies wild Lrfi in S Co gS It

[snow] melts on the south of every furrow leaving a white
line where it has ledged on the northern side

2 Irons. To furnish with ledges (obs.)

;

to form
as a ledge

1399 Nashe Lenten Siuffe Wks (Grosart) V. 23X The
burdensome detrimentes of out hauen, which euery twelue*

month deuoures a Justice of peace liuing, in weaves and
banckes to beat off the sand, and ouerthwart ledging and
fencing it in 1843 Talfourd Vac Rambles 1 239 The
road sometimes pierced through the blasted rock, some-
times ledged along it

Ledge, obs. and dial, form ofLay
Ledged (ledgd), ppl a. [f. Ledge + -kd 2

]

Having or furnished with a ledge or ledges.

Ledged door \ see quot. 1843-59.^
xS^ Leland Itm I 55 A Desk ledgid to set Bookes on

Z7a7-'4x Chambers Cycl s v. Printing, The body of the
galley is ledged on three sides, to contain the slice 1842-39
Gwilt Anhti 11 iii § 5 (ed 4) 2130 The most inferioi sort

of door used in building is the common ledged door, in

which five or six or seven vertical boards arc held together
by usually three horizontal pieces called ledges to which
the vertical ones arc nailed. x88o L. Wallact Ben-IInr



LEDG-ELESS. 172 LEDGER.

393 LedgLti and brol».eii walU and flour 1898 Datiy News
J3 Mar. 6/4 A vabt tract ofand rock, crannied and fedged

Iredg'eless ^ U- Ledge sd, +
-LESS ] Having no kdge.
1836 Bltxcliu ^fagr XX* 27S A oizzy and ledgeless bridge,

over which the very goat would almost fear to clamber

Xtedgement, ledgment (le d^jxnent). Aich,

Also 5 lege-, ligement [app. f Ledge sb +
-aiENT ]

L ^ A string-course or horizontal suit of mould-

ings, such as the base-mouldings, &c, of a build-

ing’ {Gloss, Terms At chit. 1850), Also ledge-

imnt-tabh,

1435 Contract Fothcrinrhay CIu in Dugdale SFonasi

(1673) III 11, 163 When he hath het his ground table-

stones, and his hgements, and the wall thereto with>n and
without 3443 in Willis & Clark Cambridge (i8S6) I 385

They shal .do be made .uijc \vj fote of legement table

And they shal haue for euery cinj fote of the same legement

.xxxiijf, iujrf 1849-50 WEA.LC Did Ternis^ Ledgment

2.

(bee quota)
184s Gwilt ArJut Gloss

,
Led^emeni^ the development

of a surface, or the surface of a body stretched out on a
plane, so that the dimensions of the dinferent sides may be
easily ascertained x845G/Eifj Terms AivAtt (ed 4l287;w/t’,

When an apartment, a roof, or other complex structure, is

delineated by having its plan and other component surfaces

laid out or develop^ upon the paper, each m its proper
relation to the plan as if the whole had been originally

constructed by folding together and was now laid flat, the

structure is said to be /ora sn iedgewent.

Ledger (le'dgw), sb, and a, Toims
: (5

legerd), 5-9 logger, 6 ledger, leadger, lydger,

-ear, ligear, -ler, legior, 6-7 lidger, liger,

legier, 6-8 lieger, laager, 6-9 leger, leiger,

7 leidger, liedger, leeger, legar, lyger, lezg-,

lieg-, leag-, lidgier, Lgyor, legyor, 6- ledger.

[The senses repxesent Du. and f,

hggen^ leggeUf Lie, Lay Dbs The Eng. forms
luiger^ ledger^ cannot be diiect adoptions of the

Du. words, but may be formations on Eng, hggm^
leggetiy dial, forms of Lib, Lay vbs, + -eb m
imitation of these ]
A. sb

1. A book that lies permanently m some place,

t a gen, Ohs,

1538 Wriotiiesley Cltton, (1875! I 83 The curates should
piovide a booke of the bible in Englishe, of the laigest

volume, to be a hdger in ihe same church for the parishioners
to 1 ead on

fb spec A large copy of the Lreviaiy. Obs
X48X Chnrchw Acc, Yatimi (Som Eec Soc) its To John

Krene wnter on part of payment for the legger the x day of
June £iij vj* vm*. X4& Ihxd 113 Payd to the Serj'vener for
the legerd xxj* 1496 lYxU o/Jiavtnesioioe (Somerset Ho ),

Fortifenum alias vocat Legger. X530 Abp Warham in
Wills Doctors^ Comm (Camden) 23 Omnes hbros meos
vocatos ledgers, grayles, et antiphonana 1691 Wood Ath
Oran, I. 572 The said Ardio [Warham] left all his..
Ledgers, Grayles and Antiphonals to Wykeham Coll

t C. A record-book ; a register, Ohs
1330 Aols Prizy Council (tSgi) III 3 To enter all such

decrees, determinacions, and other thinges in a booke, to
remaigne alwaies as a leger 1353 S Cauot Oidinances in
Hakluyt Voy (1589) 259 lo put the same into a common
leger to remain of record for the companie 1605-47
Habington Surv Wares in Proc Wore Hist Sac I. 33,
I was suffered by a specLall frynd to see the Legers of the
Church of Worcester, 16x5 Gili- Sacr Plvtlos, vni 136
Some Liger, or booke of record, wheiein such memorable
things were written - , as might serUe for remembrance to
future ages. 1666Wood Life 23 June, Perused the evidences
of Queen's ColL, and afterwards a leiger, or transcript of all
the evidences

d Comm The pnncipal book of the * set of
books’ ordinarily employed for recoiding mer-
cantile tiansactions
Its distinetlve feature is that its contents consist of

* debtor and-creditor accounts' Usually each peison (or
firm) with whom the trader has business relations has an
account in the ledger, headed with his name, and showing
the sums charged to his debit on the left page or half-page,
and on the right those credited to him. In the system of
* double entry the ledger includes other accounts of similar
form to these, but headed with the designations of ceitain
branches or subdivisions of the trader’s own business.
1388 J Mellis Briefe Instruct Civb, After you haue

thus sette euery parcell orderly in your lournal, then it

behoueth you to take out the said parcelles, and compile
and indite them into the third booke, called the Leager,
which commonly is made of double so many leaues as is the
lournall i66a-^ Pepys Diary 7 Jan , So to my office all

the morning, signing the Treasurer's ledger 2679 R
Chamberlain Accomptanfs Guide Pref , At the end of the
Leager there is a ballance of the Leager. X74S De Foe*s
Eng Tradesman (1841) II xxxii 43 It is usual to mark the
ledgers alphabetically thus—Ledger No A. 1783 IBukke
Eep Affairs hid Wks XI 291 The journals and legei-s of
the Treasury 1838 Dickens Ntch Nick xvi, He had a
thick ledger lying open before him 1873 Hamcrton Iniell
Life X viu (1875) 37g The mind is like a merchant’s ledger.
It requires to be continually posted up to the latest date

fg 1809-10 Coleridge Briend (1818) HI, 313 An im-
proved system of bookkeeping for the ledgers of calculating
self love

2 . A horizontal timber in a scaffolding, lying

parallel to the face of the building and supporting
the putlogs, (Cf. hggerT^
iSjx Siatford Churchiu Acc in Antiquary XVII t^of^

It for line prays & a bundreth lydgers xijrf 1703 T, N
Ctiy ^ C, Purchaser 231 In Building of Scaffolds , the

Ledgers are those pieces that lie Parallel to the side of the

Building 1703 Moxon Exerc 251 Timber, or short

Poles from the Loggers into their Brickwork 1823 P
NicxiovsicmPraci,Staid 303 A frame ofwood, faiaced witJi

strong pieces of timber, and secured by ledgers and feet

1883 Law runes Rep XLIX 139/1 scafTolding was

constructed of five uprights and one ledger, this ledger

being only two boards wide instead of five

3. A flat Stone slab covenng a grave.

CZ5XO Conir for tomb Hen VII

^

in Bntton Arch Antiq

(1800) II 21, 100 foote of blacKe towchestone is sufficient for

the legger and the base of the said tombe. 1852 J L
Chester Wesim Abbey Reg (1876) 5x4 noie^ Buried in the

North Cloister ofWestminster Abbey, under a black marble

ledger, close to the North wall 1883 Kfrry Lawrence^
Reading 136 The old ledger on which Barton’s brass was
laid 1890 Arclueol Jml XLVII too A ledger in the

chancel at Burton commemorates Sir William Goring

4. The nether millstone. Now//W.
GZ330 HeyWOOD Play Weather (Brandi) 743 Fere not the

lydger, be ware your lonner Perchaunce your lydger doth
lache good peckyng 1686 Plot Stcffoi dsh 1701 he Mole-
cop-stone being always the runner, and the Darbyshire

stone, the Legier 1823 J Nicholson Opciat Mechanic

451 The bed 0? masonry which supports the legger.

5 Anghng, ledger-bait

1633 Walton Angler vii 149 You may fish for a Pike,

cither with a ledger, or a walking bait , and you are to note

that I call that a ledger which is fix'd, or made to rest in

one certaine place when you shall be absent xBsg S. C
Hall £k, Thames 278 Ihe usual practice is to fish for

barbel with the ledger xB8a Daily Tel 28 Oct 2/4 The
only chance is to fish with a leger on the submerged banks

m the eddies for roach

6. An ordinary or resident ambassador; also,

a papal nuncio. Obs exc Htst, m form heger
1548 Hall Chron,^ Hen VllI (1809) 724 Ihe Viscount

Rochforth retorned into England & so aid the Bishop of
Bathe shortly after leavyng Sir Anthony Broune behind for

a Ligier. 1363-87 Foxc A.^ RI, (1596) 260/1 The realme
was neuer lightlie without some of the popes ligiers with all

violence exacting and extorting continuall provisions, con-

tributions, [etc] 1577-87 Holinshed Chron III. 896/2
The bishop ofBath laie there for the king as legier 1599
Hakluyt Voy, II 163 William Harborne was sent first

Ambassadour unto Sultan Murad Can—with whom he
continued as her Majesties Ligier almost sixe yeeres 1603
Bacon Adv Learn 11 xxiii. § 20 A Nuntio of the pope,
returning from a certayne Nation, where hee serued as
Lidger 1630 M Godwyn tr Bp Heiefords Ann Eng
(167s) 39 Prat, Leiger here for the Emperour, . without
leave withdrew himself from couit 21x639 Spottiswood
Hist Ck Scot VI (i6ss) 351 By a letter sent from Mr
Archibald Douglas that stayed as Lieger in England, he
found him not well disposed in the businesse, 1653 Fuller
Ch Htst, 111 V § 22 A Nuncio differed from a Legate,
almost as a Lieger from an exttaordinary Ambassadour
x8ss Costello Star Screen 3, 1 was then—as I am now—
the lieger ofthe house of Nidau.

7 transf, andJ^. a A (permanent) representa-

tive; a commissioner; an agent; also, an 'am-
bassador ofthe Gospel \ Obs, or arch informheger,
1603 Skaks Mens forM 111 i 59 Lord Angelo hauing

affaires to heauen Intends you for his swift Ambassa-
dor, Where you shall be an euerlasting Leiger 1607
Dcicker Knts Conjur (1842) 34 Ihe poxe lyes there as
deaths legyer. x6xx Barkstbd Hiren (1876) 87 But sighes

he sends out on this eml^sie, Liegers that dye ere they
returne againe 16x9 Hutton Folhe's Anat A 7 He
like a ledger at the Tables end Takes place for an in-

uited friend 1627-77 Feltham Resolves 1 xii 19 Every
good man is a Leiger here for Heaven 1651 Jer Taylor
ClerusDom 20 God sent at first Embassadours extraordinary
and then left his Leigers inT his Church for ever 1664
Butler Hud, it in 140 Has not this present Parliament
A Ledger to the Devil sent, Fully empowr’d to treat about
Finding revolted Witches out? ,x67x FLAVBLi7b»»^ ofLife
vih 23 The Mediator that made it, lies as a Lidger in heaven
to maintain it for ever and prevent new Jars 1791 Cowfer
Iliad XXIV 171 Mark mt—I come, a lieger sent from Jove
[Gr Ator 8« toi ayyeXoy

fb. One who is permanently or constantly in

a place ; a resident Obs,

^599 B JoNsoM Ev Man out ofHum iv iv, Hee's a lieger

at Horne’s Didinarie yonder. i6ix Speed Htst Gt Brit
vii. xiv (1623) 416 King Ethelred thus rid of these his

vnlooked for guests, sought to remoue those leigers that lay
in Cumberland x6xa Bp Hall Serm v 63 All Palestine
was but as Jerome which was a heger there reckons it,

160 miles long, 1650 Fuller Pisgah 428 Seeing it is said
of Anna that she departed not from the Temple, it will be
enquired whether any women were constantly Leigers to
live therein a x66x — Worthies (1662) i 4 Of these wonders,
some were transient, others Liegers and Permanent

t e, Welsh ledger ? ' a jocular name for the
cuckoo * (Nares). Ohs
1607 MiDDLi TON Fwe Gallants v i, Your deuice here

is a (Juckow bitting on a tree, the Welsh Lidger
, good

8 aiinb and Comb , as (sense i d) ledger-account^
-clef ki -entry f -man f

s\so lee^er-hke ndy
;
ledger-

bait, a fishing bait winch is made to remain in one
place (also attnb,) ; so ledger-hook^ -ImOy -tackle

,

ledger-blade, m a cloth-shearing machine, the
stationary straight-edged blade, placed as a tan-

gent to and co-acting with a spiral blade on
a cylinder, and used to trim the nap and reduce it

to a uniform length; ledger-millstone » sense 4 ;

ledger-stone « sense 3, ledger-wall

«

foot-wall,
vjv)-^x Chambers Cycl s v Booki The ’’ledger account of

cash 1653 Walton Angler vu 149 Your ^ledger bait 11,

best to be a living bait 1740 R Brookes Art Angling
I 11 8 Ledger-Bait Angling is when the Bait always rests m
one fixt and ceitain Place 1839 Ube Diet Arts, etc 1323
The .. fixed or ’’ledger blade 1882 Times 10 Oct 3/3

The prisoner, who was employed as a ^ledger clerk and
accoun tant x68a Scarlett Exchanges 37 A foi mal Journal,

or *leidger Entry 1849 Freese Class-hk 97 Forms
of Ledger-Entries 1633 Walton Angler vii 153 Havina
given you this direction for the baiting your ’'ledger hook
with a hve fish or frog 1846 Hawthorne Mosses ir 111

(1864) 62 A folio volume of Meger like size and aspect x88z

OciLviF, ^Ltdgtr-hne, a kind of tackle used in fishing for

baibel and bream 1883 Pishenis Exhth Catal 56 Spoon
BaiLs, Paternosters, Ledger Lines i8zo Keats Istwella

xviii, How was It these same "ledgei-men could spy Fair

Isabella in her downy nest ? hm-I. Erasm Par Luke
XVII 140 To be cast headlong into the sea with a great ’’hdger

mdstone tied about his necke 1831 E Moore in Fen ^
Marshland Ch Ser iii (1869) 65 Two stone coffins with the

’'ledger stones belonging to them 1894 Jessopp Random
Roaming 188 Certain rather handsome ledger stones that

weie lying in the chancel 1867 F Francis Angling 1

(1880) 51 There are many places which can only be fished

w ith ''ledger tackle 1872 Echo 3 Aug , Heavy leger tackle

1881 Raymond Mining Gloss
,
*Ledger wall

B. act/.

I In attributive use

fl. Ledger-ambassador or ambassador ledger

resident or ordinary ambassador So ledger

Jesuit, Obs
1550 Edw VI Jrnl in Rem (Roxb ) 258 That Sir lohn

Mason shuld be embassadour hgier. 1377-87 Holinshed
Chron

,
Htst Scot Monsieur Doisell, liger am-

bassador for the French King 1606 Proc agsi Late
Tt attars 32 Baldwin the Ligier Jesuite m Flaunders 16x5
G Sandys Trav 85 The Kings of England and of France
haue here their Ledger Embassadours axfi/o Hacket
Abp Williams i (1692) 120 The leiger Embassador of the

Catholick King 1755 Cakve, Hist Eng IV iii A dupli-

cate of the order [was] sent to Sir Walter Aston, the lieger

embassador 1735 Johnson, Leger, any thing that lies in a
place ; as, a leger ambassador
iiansf and. fig a 16x3 Overbury A Wife (1638) 286

Sleepe is Deaths Leiger-Ambassadour X639 Cade Serm
necess for Times 10 Gods Lieger Ambassadour residing in

our hearts 1649 Jer Taylor Gt Exemp Pref § 45 Christ

having left his Ministers as Lieger Embassadours to sigmfie

and publish the Lawes of Jesus.

Remaining in a place
;
resident; permanent;

stationary. AUoJig constantly in use ; said, e g
of a joke, * standing * stock *. Ledger side : the

side on which something lies Obs
1347 Injunct, Edw VI m Kitchin Winchester Docum

(1889) I 184, iiij legior bybles to be hadde continually within
the Churche x6^ Fuller Holy Prof Si iv xxi 354
How mercifull is he to such who not out of leigier malice,

but sudden passion, may chance to shed blood 1647
Clarendon Htst Reb v § 146 This Petition, deliver’d

pubhckly, and read by their Leiger Committee 1654
Giicnov. Pleas Notes \ vul 28 Like a bruised Codling Apple
a little cornroted on the Leiger side. x6S5 Fuller itist

Camb 156 'Their habits, gestures, language, lieger-jests,

and expressions ax66x -— Worthies, Kent (1662) 11. 59
The great Soveraign, built at Dulwich, [m later edd cor-

rected Woolwich]alLieger-ship for State, is the greatest Ship
our Island ever saw x66a Stillingfl. Ortg Sacr. 11 iv.

§ B God had a kind of Leiger-Prophets among his people.

3 Mus. Xiedger line, one of the short lines

added temporarily above and below the stave to

accommodate notes m a passage which cannot be
contained by the usual five lines They are num-
bered from the stave upward and downward, 1st,

2nd, 3rd, etc ledger hnes above or below. Also
ledger space, a space between two ledger lines or

between the stave and the ist ledger line.

[The origin of this use is not clear
,
perh the word may

be the sb used aiinb with allusion to sense A 2 The
common statement that it represents the F. liger light,

slight, IS baseless ]

1700 PLKVFottD SkillMus i 6 And then you add a Line
or two to the five Lines, as the Song requires, those Lines
so added being called L^ger-Lines X773 Ash, Leg'erline,

a line above or below the five to receive an ascending or
descending note. 1793 Trans Soc Arts V las The ledger
or occasional hnes, drawn through the heads of the notes.
x8x8 Busby Gram, Mus 20 The situation of G in the first

ledger space, being higher than any withm the stave, that
note IS called G in alt,

^
1679 C J Evans Let in Musical

Times 1 June, A ledger line has never been typographically
either lighter in shade or thinner in substance than its

accompanying stave lines

II. In predicative use, esp m to be, he ledger,

(In many cases the word may be taken either as
sb or adj.)

4 , Resident in the capacity of ambassador, com-
missioner or agent. Obs. exc. arch.
1560 Daus tr Sleidane's Conan 113 His Ambassadour

that was ledger at Rome, a 1635 Corbet Poefns (1807) 121
He was Natures factour heie. And legier lay for every
sheire 1642 W Mountagu in Bucclettch MSS (Hist
MSS Comm ) I 300 The Committee that are to he leiger
there 1647 Clarendon Htst Reb ii § 24 Ihose who lay
leiger for the Covenant, and kept up the spirits of their
countrymen by their intelligence a 1670 Hacicet Abp
Williams ir (1692) 29 One that Jay heger at London for
their du^atches z8z6 [see Leaguer sb *4]

-I" 5 Lying or resting in a place
;

stationary

;

resident a. of persons
x6oo Fairfax Tasso i Ixx. 15 Returne not thou, but legier

stay behinde 1632 Chapman & Shirley Ball v i, Two or
three English spies told us they had Iain leger three months
to steal away the Piazza, and ship it for Covent Garden
X638 R West To Mem TlRmulotph 15 in R 's Poems, For
Humours to lye leidger they are seene ax6s6 Ussher
Ann VI (1658) 434 Astymedes remained Lieger at Ronfe,
that he might know what things were transacted x66o
Milton Frqe Commw Wks. X85J V 438 They meet not
from so many parts remote to sit a whole yeai Lieger ui one
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place, only now and then to convey each hCan his bean or
ballot into the Boy
t b of things Ods

1577 B Gooce HcrcshacICs Httsh 35 Wheate yf the
ground beio riche where it is sowen,it wyll growe to ranke,
and lye leadge[r] vpon the grounde i6n Middleton &
Dekiclr Roaring Girl in i gt A name which Idc teare out
From the hye Germaines throat, if it lay ledger there To
dispatch prmy slanders against mee 1639 Fulier Holy

\

JVar I XX, (1640) 32 Shiloh, where the Ark ^vas long leiger
1650— Pisgah II XIV 300 These wise men perceiving this I

to be no light constantly Leiger in the skies, conclude it
|

an extraordinary Kmbaa-^dour bent upon some peculiar
bervice a 1661 — Worihtesy Loml (1662) ii 223 A rusty
Mubket, which had lien long Leger 111 his Shop
Le*dger, V Anghng^ Also leger. [f. Ledger

sb (sense 5) ] iiih\ To use a ledger-bait.
i6ra R Holme ^ rmonry 11 324/2 Ledger is another w^

of iisbing for a Fike, the Angler being absent. 1859 F
Irancis N Dogvane (1888) 19 An adept in spinning,
trolling, ledgering 1B67 — Amj^Izu£ il (1880) 63 The
fishermen who require to cast a long line on the Thames,
for ledgering or spinning 1883 Fis/iertes ExJnb Catal
(ed 4^ 106 Jew Fibh, caught by hlessrs Curtis and Semor,
ledgering, Brisbane River, Queensland, Australia.

Le dger-book. (Forms * see Ledger.) Now
Hist A book containing records; a register, a
cartulary

;
a book ofaccounts

,
= Ledger i b, c, d.

Edw VI Let to Ridley in Strype Eccl Mem II,
XXII 421 To subscribe the same [ai tides] in one ledgei-book
to be formed for that purpose 1599 Hakluyt Voy II i g6
All which particulars doe most evidently appeare out of
certaine auncient Ligier bookes of the R W Sir William
Locke Mercer of London x6xi Speed Hist Gt<, Brit vir

xxiii 30s The Liger booke of the Monastery of Peterborow
1643 pRYNNE O^efu Gt Seal i Sundry ancient Charters of
our English Saxon Kings, yet extant in old Legei Books
of Abbeys c 1645 Howell Lett (1688) IV 4B4 When I
look over my leger Book of accounts, I do not find that
God-Almighty is indebted to me one Penny 1659 —
Lex TetraHy Proverbs To the knowingest kind of
Fhilologers, Touching the Method of perusing these Pro-
verbs or Adages the Reder shall do well to have his Leger-
Book about him when he falls upon Them, to Register
therein such that Quadrat with his Conceit and Genius
1665 Wood Lt/e 27 May, The registers leiger-hooks and
statutes of Oryell College Z727-4X Chambers Cycl s v
Booky Every transaction must be entered in the ledger-book,
with a balance of debt and crediL 17^ Sterne 7V Shandy
111 X, The ledger-book of the church of Rochester c xSao
S Rogers Italy (1839) Among the debtors in his leger-

book Entered m full

*599 Sir J Davies Nosce Tetpsum 47 Such formes
as she doth cease to see To Memories large volume she
commends. This Lidger Booke lyes m the braine behind

Ledginff (ledgig) [f. Ledge jA+-ing 1
]

concr A ledge, or ledges collectively.

CX817 Hogg Tales ^ Sk (1837) I. 270 The sea in the
opening was as bnght as a mirror and through it I could
see the ledgins of this amazing cone [an iceberg] spreading
away shelve below shelve into the channels of the ocean.
x8ao A. Sutherland Si Kathleen. IV 143 He loupit ncht
ower my head, far beyont the ledgin* o' the bng 2899
Westm Cast 17 July He lay on the main deck ledging
outside the saloon cabin covering board

j

Ledgit (le’dgit). 6c, [?f. Ledge sb. + -tt =
-ET ; cl. a. (See quot 1867.) 1^* ^
projecting from a leaf of a book.
2867 Gregor Bat^ffs Gloss

, Ledgity the top of the inner
half of a window 2885 Advi (from Ayr) in Bookseller

7 Tan 82/2 English Catalogue of Books, 1863-74 Half-bd
With Parchment Ledgits for the Yeais

XsCd^ (le'dsi), a. [f. Ledge sb + -y.] Abound-
ing in or consisting of ledges or ridges of rock
2779 Livermore in Coll New llavtpsh Hist. Soc (1850)

VI. 315 T his swamp has some considerable hills and ledgy
mountains in it 2878 Sawtellc HisU Townsend {Mass )

15 It contains ledgy, waste lands, in which are wild ravines
1B83 Harpe-P5Mag. LXV. 497 The small ledgy islandknown
as ' the Nubble *

Ledi- (Ifdi), combining form of mod L. Ledum
(see Ledum)

;
used in chemical teims S^editamnlo

(aad)f Kediza nthin (see quots ).

iMs Watts Diet Chem III 567 Leditannic acid . A
variety of tannic acid, obtained from the leaves of the marsh
wild rosemary {Ledum palustre) Ibid

y
Ledtxanthm^ a

?

yellow or red pulverulent substance, produced by boiling
editannic acid with sulphuric or hydrochloric acid

tLeai8]l,a. Ohs. Forms 3 leodiso, leodiss,

4 ludych, ludisch, ledisch. [f. Lede + -ISH.]

Pertaining to the people, national
c iao3 Lay 2x44 Cum lilSen to londe ]iset wes an leodisc

king. CZ275 I^d 226B4 He wolde . isen Gwenaifer he
leodisse ewene 13 EE AIM P B 73 pe ludych lorde
Ibid 137^ Mony ludisch lordes hat ladies bro3ten. Ibid.
1556 Ledisch lore

II Ledon Qf'd^n). [a Gr \7jh0v mastic.]
Ladanum. Also kdon-gum (Cent. Diet ).

2884 Cassell's Encycl Diet
,
Ledon

tLe dor, Obsr~^ [ad Gr. Xot8o/»a.]

1623 CocKERAM, Ledorsy biting taunts

Ledron, variant ofLiddebon Obs
II Ledum (Ifd^m). [mod L., a. Gr.

mastic.] A genus of encaceous shrubs^ commonly
known as Labrador tea, used m the pharmaco-
pceia Oil of ledum or ledum-oil, leduin
uajuphor, products obtained from L jfalustre.

Good Study Med. (ed 4] IV. 456 Infuse four ounces
of the ledum in a quart of hot water 2858 Thokeau
Wviter (4 Feb ) 339 The ledum bears a general resemblance
to the water andromeda 2865Watts Diet, Chem,t Ledirnty
oil of obtained by distilling the leaves ofLedumpalustrBy
With water

Ledur, -yr, obs. forms of LExIther, Litheb.
Lee (10 » Forms : a i hldo, 4 IG5, leo, 4-6

le, s legh, 5-6 lie, 7 lay, ley, 7, 9 lea, 4- lee
^ I lildow, 3 leouwe, 5 lue, 8 dial loo, 9 dial
lew [0£ Mdo (gen hleoiocs) str, neut 01 masc ,

cognate with OFris hh, hly^ OS hko neut. 01

masc
, hlea fern

,
shelter, ON hU neut ,

' lee ’ m
the nautical sense (Sw,/ff,Da he) ~-OTevLt.*hle7ua-,

whencQ*h/ewjo-,*/iliti/o- in ON /i^neut
,
shelter,

warmth, hlyja to protect. The woid is also found
as a nautical term in Du MLG. (whence
G hi) , the history of these forms is not clear
The OTeut Vilewo- has no known cognates outside Teut

The Goth hhja tent, is prob unconnected
It IS not necessary to suppose that the nautical use in

Eng is of Scandinavian oiigin, though it is not recorded in
OE the form lee might be either from OE or ON , but
the unequivocally native forms lue, lew are found in the
nautical use ]

I 1. Protection, shelter, rarely pL Also in

phrases zn
,
tinder {phi) lee îf') both in material

and immaterial senses + Also, a resting-place.
tf 900 Cynewulf Cnst^os Weder litie under swegles hleo.

c 1000 Ags Ps cviii 10 ponne hi to his huse hleowes wil*

man axzz^ Ancr R 368 Mid festen, mid wechchen
mid herd weriunge, herd leouwe a z^oo CursorM 23326
pat {>ai pe sorfuller sal be pat losen folili has bat le 23
E E A lilt P. C 277 penne he lurkkes & laytes where
watz le best ^*1375 Lay Folks Ma^s Bk App iv 62
pen most Mcrci lenge wip vs in leo and lede 7^x400
Moite ArtA 1446 We lurkede undyr lee as lowrande
wreches ' 1513 Dolglas sEntis mi Frol 79 Ihe silly

scheip and thair lytill hyrd gromis Lurkii vndir le of
bankis 2596 Dalrymple tr. Leslie's Hist Scot I 55
It is a bosum of the Sey, in the ley of a hich montane
conteyned 2624 C\pt Smith yvrguua. w ui ^Arb ) 446
Our quarter was onely the open woods under the lay of
a hill 2630 Tinker of 7 urveyy Sea-Mans T 100 To
come under the lee of wedlock a 1649 Dbumm of Hawth
Cypress Grove Wks (1711) 123 Any manner arriving near
the shoar, would, joyfully enter the lees of a safe harbour
1654 H. L’Estrange Cluis. I (X655) 96 Sheltered under the
Lee of Royal favour 2822 j, W Croker Dtasy (1884)

3 June, He wishes to have Feel under his lee 1847 G
lAvsc'nm.i.FreshGleantngs (tSji) 223 Cameron was thinking
of Rob Roy's cave under the Lea of Ben Lomond 1863
Wise New Forest 193 The labourer still sits under the lew

of the hedge, 2873 G. C Davies Mount ^ Merexiii 102
There he is under the lee of the opposite bank. 1902 Speaker
5 Jan 375/2 Under the lee of the Turkish guns

b« dial. Something constructed as a sheltei

1791 Fecge Derbictsms Sen ii, LeCy shelter ; a Sheep-lee,

a wall on the moors for the sheep to stand under in bad
weather Annals Agnc X'Xll 273 (E D S ) Loocs
or frames are fixed all round the kiln. 2887 Kent Gloss.

LeeSy a row of trees planted to shelter a hop gaiden Ibid ,

Lew, a thatched hurdle, supported by sticks, and sec up in

a field to screen lambs, etc. from the wind
2 . Chiefly The sheltered side ofany object

;

hence the side (ofa ship, the land, an eminence, etc )
that is turned away from the wind Frequent in

beneath, under the lee (o/)»

c 1400 Destr Troy 2806 Fans Shot into ship with shene
men ofArmys ; Lausit loujp^is fro the le 2556W Towrson
m Hakluyt Voy (1589) 99 The 22 day we saw a saile vnder
our liCe 2583 Leg Ef St Andiots Pref 204 He lattis

his scheip tak in at luife and lie 2590 Greene Never too
late (1600) 43 He that at euery gust puts to the Le^ shall

neuer be good Nauigator 2591 Harington Orl Fw x,

xvi, They bore To come within the lue of Scottish banke
*595 Maynaroe Drake's Voy (Hakl Soc.) 8 Becalmed
under the lee of the land 1637 Caft Smith Seamads
Gram xiii 63 They are to come vnder the Lee of the
Admirall to salute him 2667 Milton P L 1 207 The
Pilot . Moors by his side under the Lee xyao Df Foe
Capt Singleton xvi (1840) 274 We run m as much under
the lee oAhe point as we could 176a Falconer Shiftur
II 798 For rocky shoies beneath our lee appear 18x4
Scott Ld ofIsles i, xxiv. Beneath the Castle's sheltering

lee, They staid their course in quiet sea 1819 Byron JuiMt
IT xlv, A tight boat will live in a rough sea. Unless with
breakers close beneath her lee 1855 O W Holmes Poems
164 She rends the clinging sea, That flies before the roar-

ing wind, Beneath her hissing lee i860 Tyndall Glac
I XXI 146 Against, the Matte^orn the vapour was chilled

and precipitated in his lee x88x Isle of JVtght Gloss , Lew,
the lee side 1884 Pae Eustace 129 The lieutenant sails

as smooth as a pinnace under Ins lee

b. Nautical phrases ^At lee (as) windbouncl

;

(^) under shelter, "f (To bring,fait) by the lee : to

leeward; also^ f {To bring, lay, he) upon ihe

lee : with sails aback. On, under {the) he • to

leeward = Alee
*597 J Payne RoyalExch. 33 The ship on hull, the helrae

on lee 1607 Marston What Yon Will ir. 1 Wks 1856 I.

238 Shoot him through and through with a jest ; make him
lye by the lee x6xx Cotce , Bouter vent en penne, to bring

a ship vpon the Lee a 16x8 Raltigh Apol 7 The I kunder
. by the negligence of her Master, was at Lee in the

Thames 1630 J Taylor (Water P ) Fight at Sea Wks
HI 34/2 They passed from vs to lay their ships by the Lee
ax6^ SirW MonsonNavalTrat^tsv (1704) 5°?/* The Ship
lay upon the Lee

,
and the Master called with the Whistle

to fill the Sails x666 Loud Gas No 59/2 An Hollands
Man of War , whom she fought very bravely, and at last

brought by the Lee, but had not Men enough to board her

X667 Ibid No. i3o/i One of them was so warmly received

with a broadside, that he immediately fell by the Lee
2693 Ce^i SmitlliS Seamads Gram i. xvi 79 A Ship lies

by the Lee, that is, has all her sails lying fiat against the

Masts and Shrouds 2769 Falconer Diet Marme (1780]

Z 3,
'We saw a fleet under the lee and 'we saw a fleet to

leeward’, are synonymous expressions. xSafi A Cunning-
ham 'A Wet Sheet anda Flomng Sea '

1, Away the good

ship flies, and leaves Old England on the lee 1887 Bowen
Vtrg yEttetd III 478 Yonder her nearcbt coast fate wilL
thee to leave on the lee.

fS A shelteied position or condition, hence,
ccilmncss, peace, tranquillity Chiefly in to leng,

live, rest zn (or on) lee. Also, in lithe of (or on
lee said of the weather Obs.
The alliterative phi uses, lordings, lordship in lee, may

perh not belong to this sense

13 MinorPoemsfr I einonJl/S (SETS J 477/10 pe
Mon |>at henke|> to linen m le 23 , GaM ^ Gr Knt 849
10 lede a Iqrtsdiyp in lee uf leudez ful gode i 237s tiC Lt^
Samis xxxviit [Adtian] 416 Of jre fine nowmir for to he Uf
haly mene&resteinle a x^oo-so^ I lexauder5615 HelengiN
in lithis & in lee to his Ijues ende. c 1425 Wyntoun Cion
\ II X 3620 Alysandyi Scotland led 111 hiv e and Ic c 1460
Emare 34S The wedm was lythe of le c 2470 Golae'io'i \
Gaw 341 Loidingism Icj I rede je tent treulytomy techinq
CX470 HenrySON Mar Pah xiii {hiog ^ Mousey \xii,
Better but stryfe allane to leif in le 1535 Stewart Cion
Scot (X858] II 128 Amang thair fieindis for to leve m lie

a 2650 '1 urke Gowin 47 in Fuimvall Pcicy Polio I 92, I

will neuer flee from noe adueiiture whilest 1 may liue on lee

II attrib and Comb
4 Simijle attributive, passing into adj a. Indi-

cating that an object is on the lee-side of a vesse 1,

or to leeward of some other object, e.g. lee-bowhne,

-division, -gunwale, -saepper, etc
*5*3 Douglas jEnets v 1 30 Himself infangts the le

scheit of the saill 1626 Capt Smith virerd' Vug
28 hlake ready your loufe howks and ley faqnes. 2669
S-XJjmw Manmi's Mag i 16 Let go the Lee-Bowling of
Fore-sail, and Weather-Braces. Ibid 18 Set in the Lee-
Braces 1726 G Roberts Four Years Voy 291 They could
help to stay her with a Lee Oar 2748 Anson s Voy ii iv

163 The Commodore ordered them to bring to under hi'>

lee-quarter 1751 Smollett Per Pic (1770) II Ixiv aog
He commanded the men to carry the vessel’s lee-gunwak
under water zZo^LogofH.M S Afarszx Oct in Nicolas
Nelson's Disf VII 165 note, Ac daylight saw the Enemy’s
Fleet on our lee-beam Ibid 166 note, At g 5 answered
Victory’s signal for the Mars to lead the lee division 2823

J F. Cooper Pioneer xv. (iS6g) 66/z Hauling in the slack
of the lee-sheet 2833 Marryat P Simple xu, O'Brien .

told me never to mind, but to keep in the lee-scuppers
Ibid XV, She careened over so that her lee channels were
under the water. 283S •— Pacha v, We descried land on
the lee beam 2867 Smyth Sailois Word bk , Leefaug,
a rope rove thiough the cringle of a seuI, for hauling in, so
as to lace on a bonnet Ibm

,
Lee-gunwale wider, a col-

loquial phrase for being sorely over-pressed, by canvas or
other cause 2893 F M Crawford C/irWr King\ 9 You
would rather take the lee earing too, m any gale 2897
R Kipling Captains Courageous iBB She cuddled her lee

rail down to the crashing blue

b Implying motion to leeward
xyz6 G Roberts Four Years Voy lao The Lee-Tide

being made, 1 fell short by half a League 1790 Beatson
Nav Mil Mem I 257 The strong lee current 1848
Craig, Lee lurch,Vi sudden and violent roll of a ship to lee

ward in a high sea, when a large wave stiikes her on the
weather side x8^ R H. Dana Cuba ^ Back 1 7 The

leisurely weather-roll and lee roll.

5 Special combs, lea-anobox (see quot ) ; lee-

bow, the bow of a vessel that is turned away from

the wind; hence lee-bow vb , to run under the lee

bow of; fg. to take advantage of ; lee-gage (see

Gauge 5); lee-hatch, -hitch (see quots); lee-

latch, ' dropping to leeward of the course
* (Smyth

SatliWs Word-hk. 186;^) , lee-most a., furthest lo

leeward; lee-port, a sheltered poit; lee-wheel,
'the assistant to the helmsman^ (Adm Smyth).

Also Lee-boardI, Lee-shobe, Lee-side.

1867 Smyth Sailo-ds Word-hk , *Lee-anc7ior, the leeward
one,4f under weigh, or that to leeward to which a ship,

when moored, is riding 2697 Dampier Voy I joo Some of

them appeared on our Weather-bow, some on our *Lee-
bow. 1^ R. Dana Bef, Mast xxv 83 T he anchor on the

lee bow had worked loose. 1893 Ouimg{\J S ) XXII 96/1
Hauling her close on the wind so that would ‘ lee bow ’

the tide 1867 Smyth SailoVs Word bk. s.v , Tale care 0/
ihe *Lee hatch, a word of caution to the helmsman, not to

let the ship fall to leeward of her course. Ibid , *Lee-fuli h,

the helmsman getting to leeward of the course 2722

"Bajisv, *Lee-latrk, (Sea Phrase) have a caie of the Lee-
Latch, 1 e keep the Ship near the Wind. 2633 R Hawkins
Voy S Sea (2847) 17 T he vice admirall and her consort

were *lee.most and stem-most of all 2804 Capt Owen in

Naval Chron XII 133 T'he leemost Brigs began to get

under weigh 0:1649 Drumm, of Hawth Cypress Grave
Wks (1712) 135 Lords and gods of this earth, sleeping in

the '‘lee-port of honour

Hence Lee v rare—^, tram

,

to put (the helm)
a-lee. See A-leb
1659 Davenant Hist Sir F Drake ii 13 The Master

alowd bids, Lee the Helm, Lee 1

]Lee (1*), sb.^ Obs exc in pi Forms* sing 4
lie, 5 l0y(e, lye, 7-9 lee pi. 4-6 lyes, 5-6 lies,

6 leese, leeze, lyse, 6- lees, [a F. he, Gaulish

L. lia, pi, Izm (loth c.) ,
Celtic origin has been

conjectured ] The sediment deposited in the con-

taining vessel from wine and some other liquids

1

1

sing Also Jig Also upon the lee, to dram
to the lee. Cf. 2 d below. Obs.

2390 Gowbk Conf (M ) nr, 895 (I 309) And thus fuloften

have I boght The he, and drank no^t of the wyn c 2430
Tvio Coohery-hks. 33 Whan he ley is sehm hot, caste be Pesyn
ber-to 2482 Caxton Myrr 1. 1 6 The lye whiche is thoiduie
abideth byneth in the bottom x686 Plot Siajforddi. 338
Which will both stop the fermentation and precipitate the

Lee 1700 Dryden ix igism Gittsc 317A man so smelling

of the peopk''5) ItL, 2703 Alt Myst, Vintners 33 The
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p;ross Irceh settle quicicly, and alho tlie flying Lee in time

X709 Land Gaz. No 4519/14 For Sale, 70 Hogsheads of

nev .Claret upon the Lt.e neat 1718 Prior Henry ^
Emma 497 I’ll mingle uith the people's w retched lee. 1747
Gentl Mag, 468 This cyder should be rack’d off once at

least from its gross lee 1813 Hoog Queen's 163

S^^eet though the draught of pleasure be. Why should we
drain it to the lee ^

2. pL
£ 1384 Chaucer, ff Fatne iii 1040 Boystes Crammed ful

of lyes As euer vessel was with lyes- C1460 J Russell
Si Hieriitre 115 The reboy le to Rakke to be he* of j>e rose

1530 Palscb. 230/1 Lyse of wyne, lye 15^ Lyly Euphues
( \rb ) 328 Uher ts no wme made of grapes but bath leese

26^ Fuller Ho/y ^Ptof i/. ii xvi no wines the stronger

they’ be the more lees they ha\e when they are new 169*

Bentley Boyle Led iv 11 Where all the heavier Lees may
have tune to subside 1704 Switr Meek Operat Spirit

AIisl. (17x1) 30a Other Spirits are produc’d from Lees, by
the horce of Fire. 1763 J Brown Poetry Mus vi 119

Lhcspis and his Company bedaubed their Faces with the

Lees of Wine 1796 Mrs Glasse Cookery^ xw 377 Lay
them to steep in sack lees, or any white wine lees 1830
M Donovan Dom. Eton. I 257 T he lees of wine, on dis-

tillation, afford the greatest quantity of oil x86z H May-
HEW L^nd Labour II, 132 Conmosed of the scum and lees

of all broths and soups *883 Ptsheries E tfub Catal 352
V Bottle containing Lees of Sardine Oil

Basest part, 'dregs’, ' refuse’

*593 Nashe Christs T 30 a, Twenty thousand of these

dreggy lees of Ltbertmes i6at S Ward Life of Faith
Till 1 1:6 Id these Lees and Dregges of time X65X Hobbes
Levittth <1839) 321 Pretenders to political prudence bred
for the most part in the lees of the people, 1677 W Hub-
bard yarrative 119 This con^uy of Treacherous Villains,

the Dregs and Lees of the Earth. 1706 Estcourt Fair
£ lamp I 1 IX A Man that will always smell of the Lees
of the People. vjz6-J\P Thomson Winter 480 He, too, with
whom Athenian honour sunk, And left a mass of sordid lees

behind x838HALLAM///rM,r^ (1841)! ix 216 Slowly purg-
ing offthe lees ofthis extreme corruption xS^x H Mel\ ills

Whalc'^w 40My body is but the lees ofmybetter being. 1839
Kingsley J/rV I 166The angler hasleftforhis day’s work
only the tees of his nervous energy 3868 Milman .5*^ Paul

s

ix 230 It is impossible to work a revolution, especially a
religious revolution, without stirring up the lees of human
nature.

+ c construed as smg Obs
1605 Shaks Macb ii 111 100 TheWine of Life is drawne,

and the meere Lees Is left this Vault, to brag of

d. In various plirases, chiefly esp to drain^

drink the lees^ {to dram, dnnk, etc )
to the lees, 1. e

to the last drop, to the very end, {to settle) on or

upon the lees

z6xx Bible Isa xxv 6 A feast of fat things, a feast of
wines on the lees Ibid

, 7er xlviii 11 Moab hath bene at
ease from his youth, and hee hath setled on his lees, and
hath not been emptied from vessell to vessell. x6xa T
Taylor Comm Titus i 7 They may not part till they have
drunk the cup of the wrath of God to the very lees Ibid
ii 6 Settle the soule vpon his lees of sinnefull lusts a. 1639
WoTTON Parallel in Fehq (1651) 8 His Humours grew
Tart, as being now 111 the Lee-* of favour 1657 Poole
Etal beiio Protest Papist (173S) 75 You are an ob-
stinate Heietick, and settled upon the Lees x^)6 Tatc
& Brady Ps Ixxv 8 To drink the very Lees 1780 Cowplr
Progr Err 260 Are sweet philosophy’s enjoyments run
Quite to the lees? x8zx Keats Lamia 1 143 She felt the
warmth And, like new flowers at moiiimg song of bees,

Bloomed, and gave up her honey to the lees 1843 Tennyson
Ulysses 7, 1 will dnnk Life to the lees 1847 Disraeli
Toner td 11 i, 'Ihis Parliament will last , it will go on to the
lees 1855 liliLMAN Lat C/ik iv 11 ^1864) 11 206 They
were doomed to drink the lees of humiliation 1856 Boker
Poems (1857) II 0o I’ll drain the bitter to the very lees

x868 J H Blunt Ref Ck Eng, I 41 The people at large
were content to settle down on their lees, X87X Pusev
Lenten Serm vn (18831 141 We reverse the Apostle’s rule,

rest on our lees, lemeraber * the things which are behind
and forget * those which are before

'

e. attnb
ijoS Art of Painting 107 Leonardo’s carnations

have too much ofthe lees colour in them.

+ Iiee, a. Obs Also 5-6 lo, 6-8 lee. Cf.

Lew a [f. Lee Sheltered from the wind
c 1400 Destr Troy 4675 J?ai logget hom to lenge in >at le

hauyn c 1450 Holland Hoiulat iS The land lowiie was
and ie, with lyking and luf 1:1470 Hlnrvson Mor Fab,
VII {Lton Mouse) xxxvin, The fair forest with leuis
lowne and le 1513 Douglas Mneis x iv 121 The famy
Stour ofstremis le Vp weltis from the braid palims of tie

1674 Ray S ^ E C Words 70 Lee or Lew, Calm, under
the wind Suss

^ The ballad phrase in qiiot below may possibly

contain this word, used vaguely for ' pleasant

'

a 1800 Sweet Wtllie ^ Faire Annie xxxv in Child Ballads
(1885) II 189 He IS on to Annie’s bower By the lei light o
the moon [1873 J Veitch Tweed 81 Exploits by lee light >

of the moon ]

Lee r see Le, Lie, Lye,

Leeangle (Ifseqg’l) Austral, Also Uiangle,
leomle, langeel [Native woid, a derivation of
leang or hang tooth. Other forms (see Morns)
are leeawell, leawiW] A wdoden club bent at the
striking end, (Morns Austral Eng)
1845 C GsLikm-a. Port Philltp Distr N S W x 155 The

liangle is of the shape of a pickaxe, with only one pick
2867 G G MacCrab Mamba q Ihe long leangle’s nascent
form Forespoke the distant battle storm 3869 Hoarf
Figures Fancy 98 Beneath the dread leeangle blow Fell
many a strong and swarthy foe x8q4 R Etheridge in

yml Anthrop Insiit, XXIII 317 On a Modification of
the Australian Aboriginal Weapon, termed the Leomle,
Langeel, Bendi, or Buccan, &c
Xiee*-'boavd Obs, Forms- 4 lebttrde, 6

1 lebuxd, lea boord, leebord [a ON. hli-horU,

j

f hU Lle sh^ 4 bo}^ Boakd ] The lee-side (of

a vessel).

a 1400 Morte Aith 3623 Ledys one leburde, lordys and
oiler 1570 Hutiys Wallace lY 56 Leidis on leburd IMS
luff burdj 1583 N Lichei illd Castauhetla's Conq E
Ink Iaxix i6i Ihe other Captayns being a Lea boord, and
hearing the sound of the ordinance, did returne 1583

Jas. I Ess Poesie 1Arb ) 16 Graunt sj ne, o Neptune, god
of seas profound. That readers think on leebord

Lee-board^ i^lfbooid) [f Leej^i 4- Boaed]
A strong frame of plank, fixed to the side of

a flat-bottomed vessel, which, being let down into

the water diminishes her drift to leeward
1691 T H[ale] Acc Nf,7v Invent 126 Of the Lee-boards,

their use, dimension and place 1732 Lord Tyrawly in Buc-
cleuch MSS (Hist MSS Comm ) I 3B1 The Molettas .

steeralmost altogether by their lee board 1813 Gentl Mag
June 522/1 With respect to keeping to windward, lee-

boards and sliding keels will effect this 1829 Marry \T
F Mildmay n, Ihe lee-board of a Dutch schuyt

Leech ^ Forms i lace, Northumb
Idee, 2-6 leche, 3 lache, Imohe, liache, 3, 6

lBaclie,4leyche,4-5 leeche,4-6 lech., 5 leeche,

lieche, 6 Sc leiche, leitche, 6-9 leach, 6- leech

[OE Ikce str masc (once Isica wk ), corresponds

to OFns (dative) letza, letscha, OHG Idhht, MSw
laktr (Da kege

,

ON has the cognate Ixktttr, and
mod Sw lakare, from the-vb laha to heal\ Goth

OTeut *leekjO'Z .-pve-Tent, ^legio-s

,

the

synonymous Irish liaigh (OIr. hatg, dat pi Ugib)

IS app. related in some way.]
1 A physician ; one who practises the healing art.

Now arch (chiefly poet) or jocular, often apprehended
as a transferred use of Leech sh ^ In the 17111 c it was
applied in ordinary prose use only to veterinary practitioners,

ana this sense survives in some dialects (See also the

combs bullock leech, cowdeech, Horse-leech, etc )

cpoo tr BaedeCs Hist iv xxi [xix] (i8go) 320 CyneferS
laece, se ast hire waes, heo forSferdc eggo Ltndisf Gasp
Luke IV 23 La lece lecna 3ec seolfne c 1175 Lamb Ham
S3 Nu bihoueS forvvunded wreche het he habbe leche
cxzgo S Eng Leg I ior/7 On leches heo hadde i spendet
Muche del of hire guod a 1300 CursorM 26322 Als lech
bou suld seke man hale a 1340 Hampole Psalter vi x pe
hand of be leche brennand or shcrend c 1386 Chaucee
Sompn T 248 What nedeth hym \>at hath a parfit leche
To sechen ©there leches in the touii? cx4&o Merlin 574
The kynge delyuered hem leches to couer theire woundes
15x3 Douglas Mneis xui Frol 80 Als stern of spech As he
had bene ane medycyner or lech 159° Spenser F Q 1 v
17 Many skilfull leaches him abide To salve his hurts.

ax6si6 Hales Sertn at Eton (1673) 4° They that come
and tell you what you are to believe, and tell you not
why, they are not Medici, but Vetermaru, they are not
Physiaans, but Leaches 17x3 Rowe Lady Jane Greyx 1

2 The hoary wrinkled Leach has Iry’d ev’ry health-
restoring Herb and Gum 1776 Phil Trans, LXVI 498
A farrier and bullock-leach. xSoy Crabbc Par Reg, ui
(1810) 43 Can this proud leech, with all his boasted skill,

Amend the soul or body, wit or will ? 1820 Scott Abbot vi,

A learned leech with some new drug a 1839 Fraed Poems
(1864) II 85 Grudging the leech his growing bill 1870
Morris Earthly Par I r 121 As one who lays all hope
aside, Because the leech has said his life must end.

b transf, and fig. Applied often to God and
Christ, and spiritual persons.
a xaoo Moral Ode 303 Ich kan beo Jif 1 seal lichanie and

soule liache c xaoo 'Tnu Coll Horn 41 Ure louerd xhesu
crist IS alre heidene herde and alre lechene leche a 1225
Auer R 382 |7us is sicnesse soule leche, & salue of hire
wunden x^ipAyeiih X29 pehohgost is b^ guode leche bet
amaystreb his ziknesse e:x386 CaKocan Sompn, T 184 God
that IS oure lyues leche cxifsa Pallad, on Hush Xii 329
The best Of benes hoyled water may he leche To sle the
frost a XS47 Surrey m Tottets Mtsc (Arb ) 221 My hartes
delight my sorowes leche mine earthly goddesse here

1

2

. « leechvtan, LEECH-FiNGElt Obs.

cxz^S Eng, Leg 308/311 ]7e uexte iinguer hatte 'leche'

c 147s Pict Pbc in Wr -Wulcker 753/2 Htc medtus, the
longman Hic medilclus, the leche. Htc auncularts, the
lythylman

3 , ath lb and Cotnh ,
as leech-fee, ' a physician’s

fee* {Cent, Diet,); leech-house, a hospital,

leechman, -fa. physician, also (now dial)^
Leeoh-pingee
X4 Canih MS Ff v 48 If 82 (Halliw,sv Fingers) Ihe

lest fyngir hat lityf man, for hit is lest of alle , The next
fyngei hat leche man, for quen a leche dos o^t, With that
fynger he tastes all thyng, howe that hit is wiojt 1483
Cath Angl zxi/x A Leche house, lamena,quia vifirmi tht

latuaninr i$gz Sylvester En Barias i iv 401 Light-
brmger, Laureat, Leach man, all-Reviver 1600 F L Ovid's
Remedy of Love B 2, The Leachmans skill 1888 Syd Sac
Lex , Leechman, a practitioner of medicine

Leech, sb't. Forms: i Imce, (l^ee), 3
liohe, 4-6 leche, s Sc leiche, 6-9 leach, 6-
leeoh [OE laice, Kentibh lyce str masc = MDu.
lake (Kihan laecke, hjchlaecke, mod.Flemish hjk-
lake), heke, leke fern

Commonly regarded as a transf use of Leech sb ^

,

this

15 plausible, but the forms OE lyce, early ME Itehe, MDu
heke, suggest that the word was originally distinct, but as-
similated to l^ce Lelch sb 1 through popular etymology ]

1 . One of the aquatic blood-snckmg worms be-
longing to the OlderHtrudinea ; the ordinary leech
used medicinally for drawing bloodfbelongs to the
genus Ifirudo or Sangmsuga, (See also Horse-
leech, land-leech (Land sh, ii b), sea-leech, vjater-^

leech, etc )

0:900 Kentisk Glosses in Wr -Wulcker 85/11 Sangmssttge^
lyces ciooo ASleric Gloss ibid 121/36 Sangmsuga,
uel hirudo, Isece, a 1275 Prov Mlfred 472 in O E.
Mtsc X3X Suket bu> u is liche, so dot liche falod c 1440
Promp Paru, 291/2 Leche, wy(r)m of b® watur, son-
guissuga. 1508 Kennedie Flyitngw Dunbar Lat him
lay sax leichis on thy lendis 1533 Elyot Cast Helthe
(1541) 61 Evacuation by wormes, founde in waters called

bloudde suckers or leaches X656 Ridgley Pi act. Phystek
T54 Leeches set behind the Ears 1794 Burke Sp Im-
peachm, W, Hastings Wks XV 351 He was driven out of

it finally by the rebellion, and, as 3'ou may imagine, de-

parted like a leech full of blood 1803 Med ymL X 430
The application of four leeches to each ankle 1822-34
Goods Study Med (ed 4) IV 2 The htrudo viridis or green
leech [is well known lo multiply] by longitudinal sections.

i86x Hulme tr Moquin-Taiidon ii in iv 140 There are
three principal varieties of Leeches employed in France.
These are—ist, the Giey Leech, 2nd, the Green Leech;
3rd, the Dragon Leech (true English or Speckled Leech).
transf 1833 Alison Hist Europe (1840-50) II viii § 34

261 Those female furies, aptly termed the * leeches of the
gmllotine

’

Proverbial phrase c 1839 W E Forster in Reid Life
(x888) I iv 115 He [Cobden] is likely to mistake a crotchet
foi a principle and stick to it like a leech

b Suig. Artificial leech see qnot 1875.
X858 in Siaihonds Did Trade, 1875 Knight Did Meek

s V
,
Artificial Leech, a light glass tube from which the air

IS expelled by the vapor of ether, and whose mouth is then
applied to a previously scaiified portion of the body. 1879
St George's Hasp Rep IX 497 The artificial leech was
applied 10 the temple on three occasions

C fig One who ‘ sticks to * another for the pur-
pose of getting gain out of him.
1784 CowFbR Task III B17 The spendthrift, and the

leech That sucks him 1794 Picott Female Jockey Club
(ed 4) Pref 20 Are the hearts of these leeches softened by
the possession of such scandalous monopoly^ 1842
Tennyson Will Waterproof xxv. Ere days, that deal
in ana, swarm’d His literary leeches 1883 J. Parker
Tyne Ch 86 It's a slicking leech you have laid on me this

time, and a famous biter

2 attnb aXidComb leech-bite, -bleeder, -breeder,

-dealer, -family, -gatherer, -tribe, leech-ltke adv ;

leech-eater, a name for the Spur-winged Plover

{Holopterus spinosus) and the Crocodile-biid {Flu-

vianus a'gyptiui)
, leech-extraot, an extract pre-

pared from leeches, used in physiological experi-

ments for mtravenous or intraperitoneal injections

;

leech-gaiter, a kind of gaiter worn in Ceylon as

a protection against land-leeches, leeoh-glass
Surg,, a glass tube to hold a leech which it is

required to apply to a particular spot; + leech-
worm = I

X8B2 Be WiNDT Equator 57 We reached the bungalow
, .none the worse, with the exception of*leech-biteb and cut
feet x85x in Illustr Land Hewsi Aug (1854) 119 "'Leech-
bleeder, ^leech-breeder 1839 Penny Cycl XIII 383/2 The
^leech-dealers of Bretagne 1885 Riverside Nat Hist,

C1888) IV 100 The so called spur-winged plover {Hoplop-
ierus spinosus) claims the distinction of being the '

eater’ or 'trochilos’ of Herodotus 1898 Allbutt's Syst
Med. V 420 Organic substances such as fibrin ferment,
hemt-albumose, peptones, nuclein, and *leech extract, have
the effect on injection, of bringing about a marked and
rapid diminution in the number of leucocytes 1839 Penny
Cycl, XIII. 383/1 Cuvier thinks it doubtful whether the
species ofthis genus should be arranged with the
•'leech family, 1859 Tennent Ceylon I 303 The coffee
planters, who live among these pests, are obliged to
envelope their legs in '*leecb gaiters’ made of closely
woven cloth 1802 Wordsw Resolut Indep xx. I'll

chink of the ^leech-gatherer on the lonely moor 1839
Penny Cycl XIII 384/1 It is difficult to make them fix

themselves on the particular spot wished , but a*leech-glass
will generally effect this 1682 Dryden Medal 149 Ihe
Witnesses, that, '•’Leech-like, liv’d on bloud 18x9 Shelley
Eng tit 1819, 5 Rulers who neither see nor feel nor know,
But leech like to their fainting country cling. Till they
drop, blind in blood, without a blow. 1835-6 ToDD Cycl
Altai I 170/2 There is observed in the ^leech-tribe some-
thing analogous to the lesser circulation X794 Sporting
Mag IV 271 Observations on the ^Leech worm, by a
Gentleman who kept one several Years for the purpose of
a Weather-glass

Leech (IftJ), sbs Pfaut Forms; 5 lek, leche,
lyche, 7 leatch, 7, 9 leach, 7- leech [Of
obscure origin

;
app. related in some way to ON.

lik (a nautical term of obscure meaning
,
the Sw

Ilk, Da mean * bolt-rope ’), Du hjk, G, Itek,

leech-line.] The perpendicular or sloping side of
a sail. Also with qualifications, as after-leech,

mast-leech, roach-leech, weather-leech,
1485 {see b] 1496 Ld Treas, Acc Scatl (1877) I, 300

Item, to Dauid Gourlay, for making of a bonat and
the lek to it x6xt Cotgr , Penue dun voile, the Leech
of a sayle x6a7 Capt Smith Seaman's Gram vn 32 ^ he
Leech of a saile is the outward side or skirt of Che saife from
the earing to the clew, the middle betwixt which wee
account the Leech 1762 Falconfr Shtpwr ii 62 Ihe
leeches taught, the hallyards are made fast 1835 Marryat
Joe Faitlf xvii. They were handing in the f^ch of the
sail, when snap went one bunt line i88x Clark Russell
Sailor'sSweetheart 1 v 123 The leechofthe top-gallant sail

b attrib, in f leech-liook, a hook for attaching
the leech-line to the sail, leech-line, a rope at-

tached to the leech, serving to truss the sail close

up to the yard, leech-Tope (see quot 1769)
NavalAcc Hen y/P(x8g6)38SbaTikehdJc^ ,Pakke

hokes , ’'Leche hokes X495 Ibtd 158 Lyche hokes of
Yron, loffhokes of yron 1626 Capt Smith Acetd yng,
Sea-ntm 30 Cleare your *leach-lines. 1629 — SeasnoM s



XilEiSCS* 175 LEEK,
Grant, v 23 Leech lines are small ropes made fast to the
Leech of the top sailes i8fo Merc Marine Mag. VII 113
A leach-line is bent on each yardarm 176^ Falconfk
Dix-i Marine (1780), *Leeck-rope^ a name given to thit

part of the bolt-rope, to which the border, or skirt of a sail

IS sewed x8oo Asiai Ann Reg ^ Ckron 23/2 The leech
ropes of the fore sail, main-sail, fore-top sail, and xnizen-top

sail 1885 Lady Bkassey Tite Trades 465 Repatied leech
rope of mizen and set the sail

Leech sh ^ (See quots.)
i8o« LuccockNat Wool 15 The part ofthe staple through

which the shears passed to separate it from the sheep (and
which IS commonly called the leech of the fleece) Ibid 310
In some instances ? quantity of dirt is concealed by the
custom of winding fleeces with the leech outwards 1892
SiVMONDs Diet Trade Suppl

,
Leech^ the technical name

for a bundle or small parcel of human hair

Leech (iftj), v ^ Now rare and arch Forms

3 liache, OrfH leeclienii
,
3-6 leclie, 4-5 liehe,

5-6 lech, 5, 7 leach, 6 leeche, 9 leech [Early
ME , f Leech 1 ; cf Sw. laka, Da Ixge The
sense was expressed in OE, by Idcnian^ Isecman
see Lechne z;.] tram. To cure, heal.
riaoo ORMIN4274 He comm her to laechenn uss Off all

Jiatt daeh^s wunde. Ibid 17227 Hiss gast Iss clennsedd &
nhhtlaechedd « 1300 Orwor AT 176 lesii crist openlik
bigan alle hat sek ware to leche Ibid, 11841 pai moght
not leche his wa. 1382 VVyclif ^ob v 18 [The Lord]
woundeth and lecheth, smyteth, and his hondis shuln
helen. c 14^ York Myst xvii. 156 A barne is borne pat
shall leche>am )>at ar lorne c 1450 St Cniltbei t (Sui tees)

1832 He taght goddis wordes And synfuli' men lyues
lechyd 15^ Louth Corporat Acc (i8gi) 78 Paid for

leching my horses vene sicke, vs x6x8 Fletcher Loyal
Snbj m V, Have ye any crack maidenhead to new leach
or mend* xSao Scott Ivanh, xviii, Let chose leech his
wounds for whose sake he encountered them 1830 Blacric
dischylus I 63 A disease that none may leech

Leech, vA [f. Leech sb trans. To apply
leeches to medicinally Also ahsol
1828 G Ewing m Mem (1847) xiv 5,

1

was leeched and
bled in the arm and am almost quite well 1834 Forbes
Laenneds Dis Chest (ed 4) 427 The patient was bled and
leeuhed with relief x86x Geo Eliot Silas M xvi, When
I’m leeching or poulticing X897 Alibntt's Syst, Med III

346 The protruding tongue must be leeched

Leech, obs foim of, or variant of Leach.
Leecha, variant of Litohi

Leechcraft (Irtfikrafl;). arch Forms, see

Leech sb ^ [OE l&cecraift, f Ikce Leech rd 1 +
Craft.] The art ofhealing ; medical science,

t medical attendance f leechcraft, under treat-

ment + Also concr. Remedy, medicine
c 888 K iELFRED Boeth xvi § 3 Swa mteg eac se dream-

erseft Sset se mon bi3 dreamere, & se laececialft {iset he bi3
laece c xooo Sax Leechd II 8 Laececraeftas & dolgsealfa
& diencas wi}) eallum wundum ^1200 Ormin i86g puirh
Crisstenndomess laechecrafil. <;x2o5 Lay. 76x6 Ne jiuih
nenne Iseche-craefte ne mihte hehfhabhen axvx^Ancr R
370 God & his decipleb speken of soule lecbekreft c 23x3
bHORBHAM 2 For sildiessc lechecreft, And for the gome
seilve Me makethe 1393 Langl P, PI C vii 81 Til bat
ich dispice Leche-craft of oure lorde and leyue on a wicche
*47* J Pastom in P Lett No 670 III 7 My horse that
was at lecbecraft at the Holt Ibid , My leche ciafte and
fesyk, and rewardys to them that have kept me hathe
cost me sythe Estern Day more then vh, x5oo-ao Dunbar
Poems xxxiii 33 In leichecraft he was homecyd 1577
Stanyhubst ZlMcr Del in (1807-8) VI 68 Their
common ichooles of leachcraft and law 1592 Davies
Immort Soul Introd xxvi (1714) 7 We Leech-craft learn,
but others cure with it 1626 Vtcarys Anat in Letchcraft
is in two manners, that is both Physicke and Chirurgene
x8x4 Scott Chivalry (1874) 19 The quality of leech-craft
was essential to the character of an accomplished princess
1843 Lytton Last Bar i v, Nature, to say nothing of
Madge's leechcraft ultimately triumphed 1870 Morris
Farthly Par III iv 196 The black folk E'en saved my
life from that ill stroke. By leech craft

Leechdom (U t/d^m). arch [OE IxcedSm, f.

Ikce Leech i
-i- ~d6m -dom ] A medicine, remedy.

ngoo Kentish Glosses in Wr -Willcker 59/38 Medicinam^
l^cedom 1:900 tr BgedeCs Hisi.w Tiaci\ fxxv ) (1890) 350
Micel wund behofa6 micles laecedomes. cxt73 Lamb
Horn III Mon unhalne lecbna3 jif he lechedom con
CX200 Ormin 1851 Drihhtiness hall^he Imchedom & sawiess
ejhesallfe. 1864 Cockayne {Jtiild) Leeebdoms,Wortcunning,
and Starcraft ofEarly England 1894 Creighton in Daily
News 3 Sept 6/2 A collection of receipts, prescriptions, or
leechdoms, for the various injuries.

lioechee, variant of Lttohi.

Leo'cher. rate. Also 4 lechere [f Leech
z).i ^ -ebI.] One who ‘ leeches ’

;
a physician.

f *874
Chaucer Boeth iv pr vi 108 (Camb MS ) Who is

ellis kepere of good or dryuere awey of yuel but god
gouemour and lechere \Add MS leecher] of tnowtbcs [orig
rector ae medicaior meniiuml 1887 Athenaeum 31 Dec.
890/1 There were also [m Aberdeen] the Leechers or
buber-surgeons, each with their deacon and constitution.

Leechery (Iftjon) rare'^^, [f. Leech +
-BRT.] The art or practice of healing; leechciaft.
[1600 Surplet Country Farm 1, xxviii 196 marg , The

horseleachene of P Vegetius x688 see Horse leecherv ]

*89* C M Andrews Old Eng Manor v, 256 The Anglo-
baxon ^wyrt*. included not only herbs . but flowers and
vegetables, shrubs and trees, and their unportance in Saxon
leechery is well attested

t Leech-finger. Obs. [OE. Uecefinger^ a transl

of L digitus medteus, Gr S&tervXos larpuc6s. Cf.

ON lasknisfingTy also the Eng. synonyms ^medical
finger^ \fhys%c finger^ The finger next to the

little finger.

^x9oo Sftx, Leechd^ I. 39f Sing on Sine Isecefinger jn

p-iter noster. a 1100 I oc m Wr.-Wwlckcr 307/2 Mtdicus^
lacefingei. 1387 1 rfvisa Higden (Rolls) 11, 313 pe fourbe
f>iiger fat is y cleped be leche bj cause of be more hi^tynge
and fairenesse, foi in pit fjnger is a \e)ne b'lt streechtb to
)e herte. £1400 Lanyram*i Cifurg 15S Bitwene be htil
fjngir & be leche fjngir 1506 Kaltnder of t^htph A \j
(hoinraer) HI 15 The Ijlell sccondc fjnger the niedjll
f>ngers the leche fj ngere x68i W Robertson /Vir/wtij/
Gen (1693) ^7 ihe leach linger, or iing-fiiigei

Lee'ching, vbl sb t [f. Lelch z; 1 + -ino 1 ]
The action of Llech z^.l; healing, medical treat-

ment or tn leeching under medical treatment
c xooo ^lfric Gloss in Wr-Wulcker 114/16 Pharmacia^

sealflaecung a 1240 UieisunmCott Horn 187 Min heoueu-
liche leche bet makedest us of bi '?eolf se inihti medicine ..

hit beo mi lechunge /tx3oo Cuisor M, 15064 Welcum
lauerd b^t leches all And leching giues to lame 1393
Lwgl P pi C \x 73 He lefte hym here a lechinge to
lyuen if he nijghte c 1400 J iDame Gaw 2823 Stil in
lecheing thar sho lay 1533 Gau RtcH Vay 8 Quhau thny
sal And help and lechme of thair spiritual seiknes 1540
Extracts Aherd, Reg (1844) I 163 Ihe saids Egiptianis to
pay the harbour for the leeching of the said Barrow ne
CX630 Sir Caiulme vii in Child Ballads (1885) II 58/1 Sir
Cawitne's sicke, and like to be dead Without and a good
leedginge

Leexhiug, »3/. sb 2 [f. Leech z/ 2 + -ing 1 ]
The medicinS application or use of leeches.
x8oz Med yrnl VIII 6 The leeching and bleeding had

succeeded well 1869 Claridgd Cold Water cine 188 By
steam baths and leeching the inflammation was in some
degree subdued
Leecliwe : see Leche
Leed^ (Ifd) Sc. tmA north, dial Forms: 3-d

lede, 4 leyd, 6-7 leid, (6 lead), 8-9 leed, 8 leet,

9 lied [app a shoi tened foim of Leden ] + Lan-
guage, ‘ tongue '= Leden 2 Ohs
X813 Douglas Mneis iii iv i Strophades in Grew leid ar

nemniit so 1367 Satir Poems Reform 111 140 Than sail

I wryte in prettie poetne, In Latine leid a 1578 Lindesav
(Pitscottiej CJiron Scot (S T S ) I 158 Alexander - was
send to France to leairne the leid witht wther letties

Proverb 1808 Jamieson, Ilk land has its ain leid

Tb The speech of a person or class of persons,

talk, utterance, manner of speaking or \viitmg,

phraseology, ‘patter* Obs exc. Sc.

a 1300Body Sg Soul 21 in Map'sPoems (Camden) 334 5were
IS al thi michele pride. And thi lede thatwas so loud ? 23
Sir TV istr 1004 Tnstrem schortliche seyd in lede We
no owe be nobmg c 1375 Sc Leg Siamts ix. (Be? iholomeus)
68 A1 langage spek he cane, & vndirstand al le>d of mane
ax\o(i-^o Alexander In quatkyn nianir of lede sail me
bir tieissswaie’ 1560 RollandC?/ Venus VtqI 2B4 The
ofter that 3e it reid, 5e sail the better tak baith the sence,

and leid 1599 Jas 1 BaortA Aupoi' (1603) 115 Not using
any rusticall corrupt leid, as booke language. 1746 E.
Erskine Serm Wks 1871 III 305 Let faith get up its

head and it will speak its own. psiticular leed 1790 D
Mojuson Poems 77 Let Matrons round the ingle meet An’
in a dioll auld farran’ leet, 'Bout faii>s crack 1826 G
Beattie fohn o' Amha 22 1 o heisel’ this Iced she muttei 'd,

‘ Frae the east—^fra the wast ’ (etc ] a 1828 ‘ IlyndHtnn '

xviii in (Dhild Ballads (1882) I 207/r Auld man, come tell

to me your leed, What news ye gie when ye beg your
bi ead 1850W Jamie .S tray Efftmous 146 Nae jockeysh ip

kent he Noi ploughman leed. 1867 Gregor Banjffs Gloss
,

Leed One line of conversation or argument, as, 'He got

intil a leed, an oot o' that he cudna get
’

e poet applied to the ‘language’ of birds

A 13x0 m Wright LyneP. 27 The lutel foul hath hire wyl
on hyre lud to sing 284 Laing in Whistle-Bmlie (Scot

Songs) (x8go) I 374 ITiat ^yonderfu calf Has Scriptme by
heart, as the gowk has its lied,

leodni'd) local The grass Glycena aqtiahia,

1607 CDamden Bnt 360 Cum aquae se in suos alueos re-

cepeunt, laetissimo gramme & feeno crassiori {fid vocant)

ita luxuriat xfcS Miller & Skertchly Feufand x 298

[After quoting C'unden on Lui] This grass is most likely

the Glycena^ formerly Poa aqiitUica , and is still usually

known by the name of ' White Leed * It was once the

principal grass of the Wash, lands.

Leed, obs pa pple. Layz/ 1 ; obs. f. Lide, March.

Leeder, obs. foim of Leather
Leedsite (Irdzoit). Mm [Named by J D
Dana in 1850 from Leeds^ its locality . see -iTEl ]

A mixture of barium and calcium sulphates.

X850 Dana Mnu 704.

Leef, obs. f Leap, Lief ;
var Lbve vf Obs,

Leefekie, vanant of Ltpkib Obs,^ bodice

tLee'flcysi. Ohs rare^^ [a. obs Du hef
hyn : see Lief a and -kjn ]

= ‘ Darling

'

1540 Palsgr. Acolasius iii. v Rjb, I must nedes en-

biace the my lyfe, i. 0 my leefekjni.

Leefeel, vanant of Lbvesel, bower

Leeftadlf ^ dial Forms
. 7 8 lieftel,

leave-, 9 leef-, loevetail. prepr OE. lioftkle

high in favour, desirable, f Uof Lief, dear -f- “tikh,

{, root of tellan to count,

T

ell ] Much in demand;

having a quick sale

1674 Ray N C Words Collect 30 Lesial [read leftal]

,

saleable, that weighs well in the hand, that is heavy in

lifting, from the Verb Lift, as I suppose 1781 Hutton Tour
to Caves 92 Leavetail, being a great want of, or demand
for 2790 Ann Wheeler Dial, 58 En wur a varra lieftel

Market 2847 Halliwell, Lemail, quick sale. Citmb

2869 Lonsdale Gloss , Leeftail, Leevetml, much in demand.

Leef tenaunte, obs form of Lieutenant.

+ Lee'f^, Obs Forms a. 3 leefful, leafful,

4-5 leveful, 5 lievefiil, 5-6 levefaU(e. 4
leffel, -ol, li(e)ffia, leyflMl, leoftd, leeffQl(l,

leJPuHe, ^
laifdll, lefftd, 4-6 leJilCl, leifull, 4-7

leefiil(l, 5-6 leafull, 6 lieful(l, leifEUll, ley-
full, lyefoU [ME leveful^ f. leve^ Leave sh

+ -FUL Some of the forms may be due tu

association with Lay Permissible, light,

lawful
; just.

CI205 Lvy 3033 [Heo] nom hire leaf-fulne hure [c 2275
lilifolne 0)1] j7ud 10854 For he wes swide IsITuI, allc

Brut luueden c 2374 Chaucer Boeih i pr iv 10
(Camb MSlNe 1 trowenat by the lugementof socrates
hat It wcere Leucful to me to hide the sothc c 2380
V/\cuF Sel Wks III 84Wi)jJire contliciouns it is leeifiil

to stteie 2387 Trevisa Htgden (Rolls) IV 431 Wherto
wilt jjou lyve while it is not co\ enable, nojier leoful [v,rr,

leefTul, leffol, leeful], nol>er semeliche? c 1400 Dt^str
hoy 2948 pof it be laifull to Indjs and Q)>er les

wemen
_ 24^ Extracts Abeid Reg 11844) I 14 It

sal be lievcful to the alderman and halyheis for to tak
[etc ] a 2430 Cinu Myst (Shaks Soc J 301 It is not lefful

to us, je seyn, No nianer man for to slen 1485 Act
xHen /V/,c 10 Jj TO That It be leeful to youre Highnesse
to graunt to youre seid bcsecheis y’oure lettres of sauf
cundm t. 2508 Dunbar Gold J arge 166 Leuefull Company,
and Honest Besynes 1526 Iinualp Matt xii 12 It is

lefull to do a good dede on the sahoih daye 1530 L^ ndfsay
Test Papyngo 274 Halkyng, hountyng, aimes, and leifTull

amour c 2575 Balfour Piauttcls (1754) 13 It sail be leifliil

to us to put our handis thairto qiihen we plets x6oo
Holland Ltvy \in x 28S It is not leefull the enemie to

seise theieoii 1614 J Lclogue in Biowne's Sheph
Pipe G6b, Hence forward then 1 must con My* leere

in leefull lore. 2802 Scott Minsir iicot, Bord (1S03)

HI 77 Tell j^our sister Sarah lo come and lift her lenfu'

loiil ' 28x4— For a' that an' a' ihat^ The true and leilfu'

cause.

Leefullane substituted for Lee-lane (Cf
Leesome a^h)

ns 2758 Ramsay Address Thanhs xviii, Whilk girt some
aft their leeful lane, Bring to the waild the luckless, wem
1832-52 Laing in WhistlfBinkie (Scot Songs) Str m g
The auld giidewife gade out at e'en, An' owre the craft her
leefu' lane

Hence +Lee'fiilly adv
^
permissibly, lawfully;

*
1
* Lee fulness, lawfulness

^1340 Hampolf Prose Tr (1866) 20 Worldely men or

women the which hauntene leuefully worldely goodes
c 1380 Wyclif Wks (1880) 132 In many cases sugetis may
leffly wihholde c 1449 Pecock ii 1 136 Leeftil-

nes and vnleefulnes 2483 Cai/t Angl 212/1 To do Lef-

fullness (-<4 to do Vnlefulnesse), lUicehrare 1490 Caxion
Eneydos 11 14 His sone yolus . bej nge soo fayr it maye
leefully be sayd that nature hndde doon her deuojr 2534
More On ihe Passion Wks 1336/1 The liefulnesse thereof,

was knowen and taught by the tradicion of thapostles

theymselfe 1540 in W H Turnei Seleti Rec Oxfodxy^
Leflally chossen and elected Bayllyffs 1548 Gesi Pr Massi
Bvj b, Then could not Irenee leyfully call y* one part of

the sacrament a substaqnce but an earthlye accidente

Leeger, obs form of Ledger.

Leek (lilc). Forms . 1 16ae, 3 lec, 3-5 let, 4
Ilk, 4-6 leke. Sc, leik(6, (5 pi leeua), 5-7 l©eke,

6 like, 7 Heke, leaks, „8 leak, 4- leek [OE
Uac str. neut « MDii hoc (Du looli) neut,, OHG
lonh (MHG louche mod G. laiich') masc

,
ON

latik-r (Sw. 16k, Da Ifg) •—OTeut *lauko-<, whence
Finnish laukka, OSl. lukii*, no affinities outside

Teut. are known ]

1 A culinary herb, Allium Pomtin (N O Lilia-

ceae), allied to the onion, but diffenng from it in

having the bulbous part cylindrical and the leaves

flat and broad
ciooo Sax Leeckd, II. 234 Gebeat ]>set leac & rudan

jjegnid togffidere. c 2265 Voc Plants in Wr -Wuicker 555/7
Poi htSy poret, lek c 2375 Sc Leg Samis xl {Niman) 404 In

|7e 3aid [ne] sone has sene caile& leikis faire & grene c 2400

Lanfranc's Cimrg 291 Wib h® iuys of a strong oynoun, or

wi|> lus of lekis c 2420 Liber Cocorinn (1862) 47 Grynd i>y

lecus in inorter fre 24 Nom in Wr-Wdlcker 710/23

Hic bilbus^ a lekes hed 2528 Paynel Salemds Regim
(1535) 31 a, Garlike, oytiions, and also likes aie nat holsome
for tempeiate bodyes 2597 Gerardb Herbal r Kxxvi
238 The Leeke is not and dry, and doth attenuate 2656

Cowley Pindar Odes, Plagues Egypt 1, But we, alas, the

Flesh-pots love. We love the very Leeks and sordid roots

below 2722 Land Gas No 604^2 All the Compai^ wore
Leeks in Honour to the Princess [of Wales] 2807 Crabbk
Par Reg r. Wks. 1834 N ^48 The leek with crown globose

and reedy stem 2845 Darwin Vcy Nai. xviii (1S52) 428
A leek has over-run whole districts [in New Zealand] . . , it

was imported as a favour by a French vessel.

2. Appliedwith qualifications to; a. Other species

of Allium, as Stone Leek, the Welsh onion,

A.fistulosmn (Tieas. Hot. 1866), formeily called

Holleke, q.v ,
Vine Leek (fleek of the vine),

A. Ampehprasmi (Treas. Bot.)
;
Wild Leek,

A, ufstnwn; French Leek (see French a. 5)

b. Bulbous plants of other genera, as i' Corn-leek

(see quot. 1551) ; dog('s) leek, (see Dog sb, i8 a)

Also Ceow-lerk, House-leek,
2552 'Turner Herbal i G v b, Bulbine . may be called in

English Come leeke or wyldeleeke 2577 B Goooe Heres-
bnclts Hush (1586) 60 The headed or sette I.eeke . In

Latine Capitatum. i6xx Corevt
,
Oignon sauvage the wild

field Onyon, Bulbine. Come Leeke Ibid, Porreau de
chten, Dogs Leeke, wild Leeke, French Leek, Leeke of the

Vine Porreau secitl, on tondu, the cut Leeke, maidens
Leeke, blade Leek^ vnset Leeke Porreau testu, the

headed or knobbed Leeke, set Leeke, vneut Leeke 2853
G Johnston Nat Hist E. Bord 198 Alltum ursmutn.
Ramps Wild Leeks Moist woods and deans, abundant
and gregarious 2874 C Geikic Life in Woods xui. 205
The wila leeks in the bushes.



Xi!Ei£iR>tLEEKISH.

1

3

, Taken as a type of something of little value.
’

Albo a kek's hhde^ a kek's clm^e (Clo\ e ^ i)

13 Guy (A ) 3644 Eodi & ‘ioule no nou^t jicr uf I

No xs tioiijt xxoxji a lekts clof ri386 Cnu'crK MtiJi
r iq6 E\trj man that holt him -worth a kck —Can
\\<VK /Vt*/ J' 242. ax^oo-^ Altxtmdit 422S 5°"^ |

lire of a Icke ‘luld neuire bii worth cx^6o lownthy
J/j r' 1, 139 Now, therof a leke what reke«» \s''' a 1483

|

Pol /Vtw« ^.Rolls) II 27SThai were nut of thaire mtcnt
the neie of a leke 14 Lhild*. of Bm^to oe li m Harl

Jl.PP I 111 The b^e song that e\er was made 5s

not worth a lekys hlade, but men wol tende ther-tille

/ri^zg bkELTON Col, Cloute 183 They make hci wjnche
and keke, Rut it is not worth a leke 1591 Syulsifr
DnBarias i lit- 515 And breaking Laws for Rribc'-, pio-

fane jour Place, To leave a Lei-k to jour unthankfull
|

Race ci6oo Montgomekie CJumet^ ^lot. 1374, I kiiaw

na liquor w orth a leikTo quench his dLitihe aroiiih a. 1800
|

IP'tiUes drtnvited in Gawery ui in Lhdd Ballads (1E90)

IV, i8r/r, I dinna value their love a leek I

4. Proverbial and allusive phrases, referring to
(

the colour of the leek, to its being the national 1

emblem, ofthe Wel^, etc As chan as a leek (Sc )

perfectly, completely, entirely

13^2 L\ngl. P pi k V 6s As a leek that hedde i-leigen

longe in the sonne, So loked he, wath lene chekes lourede he
foule ^ a 1366 Ch vucpr Rom Rose 212 Ful sad and caytif

w as >^he eek. And al-sj greue as any leak, c 1386— Reeve’s

Prol 25 lo have an hoor heed and a grene tajl. As hath
a leek Pol Poettis (Rolls) II 43 A lew id freie that

men callen frere Daw Topias, as lewid as a leke c 1430
Gener (Ro’cb,) 7684 To his face she leid hir cheke She

felt tt cold as j^w or leke 1546, [see L^rk si' lie]
[

1575 Gascoigne Dan Bariliolmetu Poems i86g I 137 His
lleiked cheekes, Nowe cherrye redde,iiovve pale and gieene

asleekes 1604 Dekeer

/

flower/ IF/i Wks 1873 II 103 Tho
my bead be like a Leeke, white may not my heart be like

the blade, greene ? 1714 (jAY She^h IVeeh^ Monday 83 Leek
to the Welch, to Dutchmen Butter's dear 1719 D’URrCY '

I^tlls 1x872) III 1x8 St David, jou know, loves Leeks and
toa-sted Cheese 172S Ramsav Gentle Shepk i i, For now, 1

as clean’s a leek, Ye've chensh'd me since ye began to ,

speak

b To eat the (or one'i) leek' to submit to
[

humiliation under compulsion (in allusion to the .

Sliaks passage below) '

*599 Shaks Hen v i 10 Hee is come to me, and
prmgs me pread and sault yesterday, looke jmu, and bid me
eate my Leeke 18^ Disraeli Let eo Aug 111 Con Sisin
(xSSd; 43 It was whispeied the Whigs meant to swallow the
CoTpotation leek 1859 A.II Viar Round No 29 6t The
Wehhmen very humbly ate their leek iB82 StbveksokNew 1

Arab Nis (1884) 303 ihere was nothing for it but to obey
But It was a leek to eat, and there was no denying it

t 5 A cant term for a Welshman. Ohs
C1700 Street RoUeries ConstdePdt Leake, Welshman.

*7*5 New CoJit Diet ^ Leaks,^ Welshmen

1

6

(&ee quot ) Ohs
x688R Hqims:. Armoury w 172/2 The Porrum, or Leek

of the £>e [in CowsJ is a swelling tumor in the eje,

7 Green-leek [^pat rot) see Green a 12 b

8 attrtb and Comb , as leek-bed, -Made, -colour,

-gai ill, -green sb and adj
, -porndge, -pottage, -seed,

-Tvott

,

t leek-head (see quot

)

14 JV m Wr-Wuleker 604/12 /’i??7Y/rtrwx;r, a ^lekbed
1573-80 Baret L285a leeke bed, or a place set with
lekes 1886 Elworthy /P' Somerset Word-hk, Leekbed^
It is. usual m talking to childien, when of an inquiring
tuin, to tell boys that they were dug up in the leek-bed

1338 Elyot Dtci,^ Poiraceus. of the coloure of 'leeke
blades 1638 Rowland AToufets Theat Ins ggo Thiee
feet and shanks on each side of a -^leek colour 1570 Lfvins
Alam^ 34/12 Ye Leekegarth,^o/r<e'^xWf. x66a Merkett
tr Neris Art of Glass xxxii, A very fair Sea-green,
called *Leek green 1864 R F, Burton Dahome 58
A broad leek gieen swamp 1863 Grote Plato I i 81 Blue,
violet, leek green, nut-brown. 1726 Dtct Rust (ed 3),
*Leek-HeccdSi a kind of Warts that come about a Horse's
Pasterns and Pastem-joints 1793 Wolcot (P Pindar)
Lousiad IV, Wks rfiro L 281 ^Leek-porndge, stir-about,
we’ll sooner want e 1440 Promp Part) 295/2 *Leek pot-
tage, porraia 1781 [C, Johnston] John jumper II n vu
176 it Will agree with the stomach of a Welshman as well
as leek-pottage 1393 Langl P PI C xiii 190 Lynne-
seed and "“Iik-seed and lenteseedes alle Aren nouht so
worthy as whete 1328 Paynel Salernds Regim (1535)
gx b. The leuse of henbane with the leke sede muste be
bourned to gether 1297 R Glooc (Rolls) 6999 It wolde
finde horn lec & worten iv,rr, *lek worten, like woiten,
lekwortj inovve bi Jie ^ere

Xieek(e, obs form of Lear, Like

t Lee'ldsh, a. Ohs [f. Leek + -ish ] Resem-
bling a leek in coloui.

1376 Newton Lemnie's Complex n.v. 133 b, There is also
an other kinde of Choler, called Leekish, so named because
it 15 as grene as a Leeke

t Lee’ky, a. Obs [f, Leek + -y 1 ] =* prec.
1332 HutoET, Leeky or of leekes, porracetis 1607

Waljongton opt Glass 108 The second is , of a leeky
nature or gieene coulour x66a J. Chandler VanHelmoni's
Oriat 227 It had confected or made a Leeky liquor above
the greater Flint

XiGel, obs. Sc. form of Leal
ILee-lane. Sc, [An emphasized form of lane

Lone, The first element is of doubtful ongm,
Ramsay has hefid lane in the same sense see

Leepdl.] Only in phrase hy {pnds) lee-lane
. quite

alone, by (one)self.

1878 Stevenson Merry Alen n, Praying that God would
*remember, fewer puir, feckless, fiddling, sinful creatures
here by their lee lane beside the great and dowie waters ’

Lee-lang, Sc form of Livelong
Lo^liche, obs. form of Leally,

ire

1«6elite Mtit [Named byClarke, iS 1 8,

after J F Lee, fiom whom it was received, see

-LITE ] A "W axy-looking variety of orthoclase

i8i8 Ann Philos IX 367 Specimens of Leelite are at

piLsunt more common than tho-e of petalite x868 Dana
JUh led 5) 356 Leehte is a deep, flesh-red variety

Leell, -ichCe, -y, obs forms of Leal, Leally
Leem, obs. f Lean

,
Sc foim of Loam, Loom

Xieeming, variant of Leamino, Lemming
Leen, obs f Lean, Lend v Lin v,, to cease.

Xieend, Xieenes, obs fF. Lend, Leanness
Leenge, Leeper, obs. ff Ling, Leper.

Leepwynke, obs foim of Lapwing.

t Leer, sb 1 Obs Forms , i hidor, hliop, 2-4

leop, 3~5 ler, lire, 3-6 lore, 4 lure, lewre, 4-6

lyre, 5 lyr, leyre, 5-6 lyer(e, 6-7 l6er(e [OE
hldot, hlior neut = OS hleor, hlear^ hher (MDu.
hciCj MLG hr'), ON hlyr (only pi ).

Some scholars have regarded the word as cogn w Gr
ir\€up6i* side, but the a umlaut in the ON foim indicates

an (DTeut tj'pe *hleuzd^ —pre-Teut '*Uensdm , E 2upit7a

suggests that this is the neuter of an adj with the sense

‘adjacent to the ear’, f "A/ffwstk ear (root *klen- to hear,

see Listen) ]

1 The cheek
c xooo Sax Leechd I 86 Gifhwylcum weargbriede weaxe

on ham nosum o'S€e on b^m hleore c xooo ^lfric Gloss in

Wr Wulcker 157/8 Alalacj hleor exaos Lay 30266 Urnen
a teres uppen kinges kores a 1300 Flonz 4 Bl 501
e tieres glide of hire lere c 1300 Havelok 2918 The
eu is swilk m hire ler. So the lose in lOser 23 Aletr

Horn (Vernon MS) YCiA^chvoStud neu Spr, LVII 273
As he code wih kores weete CX330 Spec Gy IVarw, 842

Ofbm eijen be hote teres pat go> adoun bi leres 1398
Tri-visa Barth De P R, v. xiv (Tolkm MS ), ‘Mala' is

he lower, and m he face ben tvvey lewtes \tQ.t schette]} in

ayher side of he nose e 14x0 Str Cle^^es 153 Hys tens

That i*an dovn be lus lyre 1470-83 Malory Af thnr ix

xxii 371 This lytel biachet lyched his karys and his erys

1382 Stanyhurst yEnets i (Arb ) 33 With tears his lyers ful

he blubbred 1386 J Hooker Hist Ini m Hohnshed
II io6/t The tears trilling downe his keres

2 The face, countenance , hence, look or appear-

ance (of the face and skin), * hue complexion.

Often in alliterative phrases, as lovely or lovesome

of her, hly hey
<t 700 Efvtal Gloss 438 Front, hleor a xooo G7tthlac 305

ponne he to eordan on h^m anade hleor onhylde. a 1223
Leg-, Kath 316 Pi kor is, meiden, lufsum, & ti muS mune
a 1310 in Wnght Ly-nc P, 32 Hire lure lumes liht, Ase a
launteme a nyht « 1330 Will Paleme 227 Of lere ne of
lykame lik him nas none. 1377 Langl i* jPf B x a A wyf

That lene was of lere and of liche bothe c X400 Ywatne
^ Gaw 2510 The mayden with lely lire £‘1460 Ttmnehy
Myst XXXI 14s Youre rud that was bo red, youre lyre the
lyllylyke irxsag Skelton E Rttmmyngxz Herlothely
kre Is nothynge cTere — P Sparowe 1031 The whytnesse
of her kre 1588 Shaks Ttt A iv 11 xxg Fie trecherous
hue, that will betray with blushing The close enacts and
counsels of the hart Heer’s a young Lad fram'd ofanother
leere, Looke how the blacke slaue smiles vpon the father

1806 Jamieson .yzrO/xi/'inWhitelaw .Sc Ballads {x^i^ 466/1
Whareto is your lire sae blae and wan?
3 . ? Temper, disposition
(The identity ofthe word in this example is very doubtful

)

a XS75 Wyfe Lapped mMorrelles Skm iioo in Hazl E P,
P, IV 226 Thus endeth the lest of Morels skin, Where the
curst wife was lapped in , Because she was of a shrewde
leere. Thus was she semed in this maner

Leer (IT®I), sb 2 [f. Leee v.] a side glance

;

a look or roll of the eye expressive of slyness,

malignity, immodest desire, etc

1398 Shaks, Alerry W i, m 50 Shee discourses shee
carues she giues the leere of inuitation 1667 Milton
P L Vi 503 Aside the Devil tumd For envie, yet with
jealous leer raaligne Ey'd them askance z68i Otway
SoldsePs Fort. lu i Wks. 172B L 372 What a Hang-dog
Leer was that. 17x2 Arbuthnot joJm Bull 111. 11, The
fellow has a roguish leer with him, which 1 don’t like by
any means 1733 Pope Prol Sat 201 Damn with faint
praise, assent with civil leer 1743 Fielding f Wtld in.
vii. She accompanied these words with so wanton a leer,

that [etc ] x8si Layaro Pop, Acc Discoo Nineveh xm.
3S3 Old Gouiiel, the Kiayah, still rejoicing in his drunken
leer, was there to receive us 1863 Whyte Melville
Gladiators I 143 A short, square, beetle-browed man, with
a villanous leer,

Leer^ shA Glass-making, Also 8-9 lear, 9 lier.

An anneahng-fumace. Also attnb,, as har-anneal-
mg, leer-pan Fbaohb.
"166a Merrett tr. Nen’s Art ofGlass 243 The Leer (made

I
by Agricok, the third furnace, to anneal and cool the

I

vessels ) comprehends two parts, the tower and leer
1727-51 Chambers Cycl s v Fumace,Tlh& leer is an avenue
five or SIX yards long, continued to the tower. 1797 P.
Wakefield Menial Improv (1801) I 143 The kar or third
furnace. 1797 Encycl Bnt. (ed 3) VII 768/2 The third
oven or leer 183a G R Porter Porcelain ^ Gl 158 The
annealing oven, or her, is a long low rectangular chamber

, furnished with numerous shallow iron trays These trays
are called her pans, or fraiches. 1839 Ure Diet Arts 579
The cooling or annealing arch, or leer, is often built inde-
pendent of the glass house furnace The leer pans or trays
ofsheet iron 1890 Gordon Foundry 140 The tunnel is the
‘ kar and the process is known as lear-annealing

Hence Xea'idug*, treatment in the ‘leer*.
X889 Standard 5 Jan 2/1 The English glass is brighter

and better from lead being used, instead of lime, for
‘ leanng the lead ‘ karing ' being more expensive

t LeeVi sh 4 Ohs, exc. dtah [? repr. OE, lira

the fleshy part of the body ] The flank or loin ;

the hollow under the ribs,

CX3B6 Cjjavcfr Sir Thopas x\6 He dide next has white

leere Of clooth of lake fjn and ckeie A breech and eek

n. sherte 17*5 Loud Gaz No 6397/2 Stolen, a Mate,

.seven'll white Spots on hei Body, one krger than the rest

on the further Leer 1746 L xmoo? Courtship 355 (EDS)
A geed ma a Vulcli in ih-i Leer 1777 Hoix Subxectve

249 (HDD) Undei the ker xBfi6 Elw orthy IF Somei sl t

Word-hk
,
Leii', the flank—applied to man and beast

Leer Foims. 3-7 (9) lere, 5 ler, 6

leare, 6-7 leere, 7 7* 9 lear, 9 dial

lazr, 4- leer [OE e (implied in Ik} nes empti-

ness)= OS ,
OHG Idn (MHG Ikre, mod G. leer,

MDii Bn Icm) -WGer of uncertain

origin ; according to some repr. an OTeut *lkzjo-,

cogn. w. Goth, lasiws weak ]

1 1 Empty, Also, clear of. Of a burden • Use-

less Ohs
17x230 Owl ^ Night 1527 [He] haveth attorn his ri^te

spuse. Wowes vve^te [an] kre huse 1297 R Glouc (Rolls)

1800 po was bmteine |ns load ofromems al mest kre 1387

Trpvisa Higdcn (Rolls) II 283 Jjey fy»de|j it [Fortune's

horn] empty [v r kei], |>anne pey makeb sorwe Ibid III

3ir How Jonge schal a fool here leie fardelles’ 1398 —
Baith DeP R xvii cxxxv (1495) 6gi Uhe pyth wythin is

wasted and therfore the hole is voyde and leie c 1430 Two
Cookety-bks 50 Take }>>n coFyns, & put in ]?e ovyiine kre
C1440 Gesta Rom Ki 252 (Harl MS ) ‘Do gete me', quod
she, ‘ a ler tonne, withe oute onye delaye ’ 13x9 Horman
Fnig 158 b. Let all your leere pottis [L vasa mama}
stande the mouthe downwarde 1367 Tubderv Orfids Ep
j6 b, Some lustfull lasse will not permit Achylks coutch be
leare [1864 Sir J K James Tasso xix. xxx, Carnage had
choked the town, no spot was leer ]

b Proposed as a Pathological term
1893 S Gee Auscult ^ Percuss m (ed 4) 58 Skoda

distinguishes percussion sounds according as they aie full

or leer. Ibid
,
note, Skoda’s word ‘ leer^ is translated by

Markham ‘empty'. I formerly suggested 'scanty'. But
indeed the word ' leer ' needs no translation, for it is English
as well as German, and bears the same meaning in both
tongues

2 Having no burden or load , said also of a horse

without a rider. Ohs, exc dial

1387 Trevisa Higden (Rolls) I. 413 jZe foot man lere

ipnnied lereH synge to fore j>e Jieef 13^ Udall Erasm
Apoph 8 Went he keie (quoth Socrates) or els chaiged
With the charge of any burden ? 1591 Harington OrL Bur
XXXV Ixiv, The horse runs leere away without the man
1609 Holland Amm Marcell xvii xi 94 Leading also

after them m hand one kre horse x6oo C, Butler Fem
Mon, 1. (1623) Biv, Bees that are loaded seeme gi eater

and longer then those that are leere 1634 ‘ Palaemon ’

Fnendsfap 32 An Asse, overburtben'd with his Masters
Carriage desired a Horse led leer by him, to ease him by
bearing a Part x688 Wood Life 7 Nov ,

60 horsmen went
thro* Oxford,—with leir and sumpter horses 1787 Grose
Proa Gloss , Leer, empty. Wilts A leerwaggon, an empty
waggon 1886 lip Catxv 199 They were on the top of a
load on their way to the nck-yard, promising to come back
in what they call m those parts the ‘leer' waggon 1891
Athengeum 22 Aug. 255 In the country between Plymouth
and Exeter between fortyand fifty years ago any ‘ unladen

*

cart was famxbarly spoken of as a lair or a iaiiy-cart

3 . dial a Of the stomach ; Empty of food. b.
Ofpersons and animals: Having an emptystomach ,

hungry, faint for want of food.

1848 Kingsley Sami’s Trag i. 11 83 Then what's the
fnar to the starving peasant ? Just what the abbot is to the
greedy noble—

k

scarecrow to Tear wolves 1B53 Akerman
Wilts Tales 97 His bill was zharp, his stomach kar, Zo
up a snapped the caddlin pair 186a Hughes m Macm
Mag V 243/2 'Em be aggravatin' birds, plaguey cunnin*
let ’em be never zo kar 1870 Lady Verney Lettice Lisle
308 Do ye tell Madam to send me a sup o' broth, or summat,
1 feel so leer 1878 Jefferies Gasnekeeper oA H 15 Pm
rather lear at supper.
Proverb z86o Reade Cloister 4rM I 3x2 Better a lean

purse than a kre stomach

tLeer, Ohs In 7 leare, lere. [app. f.

Leer v] Looking askance, oblique, indirect;

sly, underhand
X629 B. JoNSON New Inn iv 1, Ik to bed and sleepe. And

drearae away the vapom of Loue, if th' house And your
leere diunkards let me x62'3 itATtLR Microcosm (Arbji03
A Suspitious, or lealous Man Is one that watches himselfe
a mischiefe, and keepes a leare eye still, for feare it should
escape him. ax68o Butler Rem. (1759) II 207 He had
rathei^ have them bear two Senses in vain and impertinently,
than one lo the Purpose, and never speaks without a Lere-
Sense Ibid, 459He has a lei e Trick, . to crydown all those
Paces which he wants, a 1830 Yng Musgi ave viii in Child
Ballads (1885) II 249/1 The laddie gae a blythe leer look,
A blythe leer look gave he.

Leer ^ Also 6 lere, 6-7 leare, leere.
[Perh f. Leek sbi)- in the sense * cheek *

; the early
examples of the vb suit well the explanation ‘ to

glance over one’s cheek*.]
1 intr. To look obliquely or askance; to cast

side glances. Now only, to look or gaze with a sly,

immodest, or malign expression m one’s eye Also
with adverbs, as aside, up, heuk

,

occas. with clause.
Z53° Falsgh 606/2, 1 leare or lere, as a dogge dothe

underneth a doore Je rgarde de longue veue 1575
Gofum Gurton r iii 32 By chaunce a-syde she leares, And
Gyb, our cat, in the milke pan she spied ouer head and
eares 1376 Gascoigne Philomene (Arb ) xo6 And now on
hir, and then on him, Full lowringly did leare 1391
Sylvester Du Barias i v 1012 Even as a wolf, Flyes
with down-hanging head, and leareth back Whether the
Mastife doo pursue his track 1597 Shaks. 2 Hen, IV, v v.

a
I will leere vpon him, as he comes by . and do but marke
e countenance that hee will giue me. 1647 H More

Song ofSoul i II xcv, Here Graculo leaving up with one
'eye View’d the broad Heavens. 1663 Butler Huds h in*
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6 Though Dame Fortune seem to smile And leer upon him
for a while 1720 Gay Talesy Mod-dog 35 They leer, they
simper at her shame 1735 Pope Ep Lady 9 Here Baniua
leering on her own good man 1821 Lamb Elia Ser i

Grace he/ Meat, C V L when importuned for a grace
used to inquire, hr&t slily leering down the table, * Is there
no clergyman here?* 1851 Thackeray vi (i8s8)
3to The foul Satyr's eyes leer out of the leaves constantly

1853 Kingsley Hypaita xix ai8 He passed out through
the ante-chamber, leering at the slave-girls

Jig Swirx J), I wonder whether you taste the
pleasure of independency, or whether you do not sometimes
leer upon the court.

1 2. To walk stealthily or with averted looks ; to

slink away. Obs.
1586 Ferne Blaz Gentrie 260 He came learing soft!ye

on the other side the hedge a 1634 Ramoolph Muses
Looktng-gl II II, Who knows but they come tearing after
us To steale away the substance? x666 Buhyan Grace Ah
r 144 Methought 1 saw as if the Tempter did lear and steal

away from me, as being ashamed of what he had done
1678— Pilgr. I (i86a) 71, X met him once in the Streets,
but he leered away on the other side, as one ashamed of
what he had done. t847'^8 Halliwell, Leer, to go or
sneak away. North.
3

.

trans. a. To give a leer with (the eye)
1835 Marryat Jac Faith/ xi, Leering his eye at his

iather 2838 D Jerrold Men o/Char
,
Matthew Clear 11

(1851) 141 [A parrot] cocking his head, leering his eye, and
working hLS black tongue.

b To beguile or reduce to by leenng.
x68x Dryden Sp Fnar i 6 But Bertran has been taught

the Arts of Court, To guild a Face with Smiles
,
and leer

\ man to nun.
Hence Iiee*ring vbl sb,

16x9 Fletcher M. Thomas iv. 11, Footra for leers, and
leanngs cx685 in Roxh. Ballads VII, 426 She knew
him a Knave by bis learing

lieeri^e, obs form of Leab sb ^

lieere, var Lebu v. Obs
,
to teach, learn,

lieereboord, obs. form of Labboabd.
Leering (li®*ng), a [f. Leer z>.] That

leers, or looks with side glances.

1546 T, Heywood Prov {1867) 57 My cats leeryng looke
XS98 Florio Hal Diet. To Kdr Avb, There is another
sort of leering curs, that rather snarle then bite x6oz
Rowlands Greenes Ghost 18 All the while he is telling his
tale, he cast a leenng eye about the shop, to see if there
were euer a cloake ox anie other bootie 2697 Dryofk
Vtr^ Past HI 13We know what the Goats observ'd with
leering Eyes. 1746 Smollett Reproo/ 139 Behold the
leenng belle, caress'd by all. 1859 w Collins Q. 0/Hearts
(1875) 40, 1 managed to get between his leering eyes and
the book-case.

Hence ILee'xlngly adv.
vjoz Bp Nicolson Let. to Dr Kennei g He leeringly

produces a Passage, wherein I maintain that [etc ]. 1839
Thackeray Major Gahagan 1, ' How do you do? ' said the
old hag leeringly.

Leeme, obs form of Leabn.
Leernesa (lle*jnes). [f. Leeb + -eesb.]

Emptiness.
CX000.SVU: Leechd II 60 Se mida jeoxa cymS..of to
micelre fylle, o?5?Se of to micelre laernesse x3jjB Trevisa
Barth DeP R xiv, n (Tollem MS), Mounteynes ben
sumtyme withinne ful of holownesse, and ofdennes ; and so
by cause of voydenesse and of lerenesse it drawej? and
soukeb in water. Ibid vii. xliv. (1495) 257 Appetite of the
stomak comyth by cause of lerenes and voydnes 1656
B.iOGtx.M Pract, Phystckz$ATthiite .often causeth learness
with weaknesse of the joynts 1893 S Gee Ausculi. 4*

Percuss 111. (ed. 4) 62 The prime property assigned by
Skoda to a percussion-sound, its fulness or leerness is

in fact a compound perception

Leery (li«*n), a.'^ Obs, exc. dtaL Forms; 7
leirey, 8-0 leaxyi leery, 9 lairy. [f. Leeb a l

+ -y 1
,] jbXeeb a 1 in various senses, (In quot.

1676* containing empty spaces or hollows.)
1676 J Beaumont in Phil. Trans. XI. 734 These Stones

are generally found in Leirey places (as they call it) that is,

Cavernous 1787 Grose Prov Gloss
,
Leary

^

empty Dor-
setsh 1796 W. Marshall W. Eng I 328 Lear or Leary,
empty, as an unloaded cart or waggon 1874 W, Coky
Lett <5- ymls. (1897) 372 My cart goes ‘leery* (=empty)
to fetch coals x88o T Hardy Mayor Casterhr. xx, IVe
been strolling in the Walks and churchyard, father, till 1 feel

quite leery 1891— Tess (1900) 44/x And he so leery and
tired that 'a didn't know what to do
Leery (Uoti), a 2 slang. Also 9 leary. [? f.

Leeb a ^ +
-T?-]

Wide-awake, knowing, * fly *.

1796 Grose's Diet. Vulg Tongne, Leery, on one's guard
t8xa J, H Vaux Flash Did., Leary, synonymous withj^j'.
iBvj Sporting Mag. I, zi8 EVequently dropping their hands
when at leary distance. z8ao Ihid Vl. So It was evident
to the leary ones that his condition was bad. z88a Five Y.
Penal Seroit ui. yz A ‘leary look in which fear, defiance
and cunning aie mixed up together 188^ Bazaar 2 Jan
x/2 The deep earth bank from a hole in which a learywater
rat perns upward at the terrier, 1893 Ox/ordMag 24 May
382/1JThe leery lawyer simply stepped inside

Hence Kee'xlly ado , in a leery manner.
1859 Farrar/ Nome 249 No. you very leerily managed

lo make the other fellow shoot him.
Lees, obs. f. Leaoh sb.\ Lease, Leash, Less.

LeeSy pi* (dregs) : see Lee shX
tLeese* Obs Forms: (i -Idosan), 2-4

leoaen, (3 -len), (3 2ndpers. sing, lust), 2-5 lesen,

3-4 leose, {Kent. 3 Uese, 3-4 lyese, %rd sing*
pres lyest, liest), 3-6 lose, 3, 5-6 lease, ^ Sc,

leisB, 4-5 les, 4-7 leese, (5 lesyu, ? lyse), 5-6
lesse, leze, lees, Sc leis, 6 leeze. Fa. t. a. strong,

(i -Idas), 3 IsBS, las, leos, 3-4 leas, {pi. and subj.

Vox., VI,

3 lore, 3-4 lore, 4 //. lorn), 4 lese, lees, Kent.
lyeaa, (5 ?lyae), 6 .Sr. leis 41 weah. 3 leoaede,
Aent liesed, 4 leate, leeat, 4-^ lest/ if lesait,
-yt Fa pple, a sitong, (i -loren), 3 i-loren,

3-5 ilore, 4 yloren, lorin, losen, -in, 4-5
ylore, ylorn(e, lore(n, 5 yloore, 4-7 lorne, 4-
lorn (see Lobnppl a ). j3 weak 3 ileoaed, 4-5
lest(e, 6 Sc lesit. [A Com. Tent str vb : OE
-Uosan, only m compounds, beUosan, forliosan
(-/to, 4uron, -loren) con esponds to OFns ur-ltasa,

05 far-hosan (Du. ver-hezen\, OHG vii -hosan
(MHG verhesen, mod G. verlteren, influenced by
the pa. t. and pa. pple ), Goth fra-lmsan ; other
derivatives of the root {^leus- ; laus- ; los-) are
Leasing sb

, -less, Loose a and v.. Losew
,
Loss

ITie root *len5- is usually regarded as an extension of the
*l7t- m Gr Av-€lv, L so-ki ere to loosen ]

1

.

trans. = Lose, in its various senses ; to part with
or be parted from by misadventure, through change
m conditions, etc.

;

to be deprived of^ to cease to
possess , to fail to preserve, or niamtain

; to fail to
gam or secure

, to fail to profit by, to spend (time^
unprofitably

; to use (labour) to no advantage
Also rejl.

a. In present stem.
c X205 Lay 20X12 pat he seal {>at lif leosen & leosien his

freonden Ibid 24914 Idelnesse makeS mon his monscipe
leose [c 1275 lease]. <2x225 Ancr R X02 pe cat of helle
makede hire to leosen botfe God & jnon, mid brod schome
6 sunne. c 1250 Rent Serm m.0 E Misc 26 He was of-
dred for to liese his king riche of lerusalem a X300 CursorM 6 pere many thosand lesls Jier lijf a Z300 Beket (Percy
Soc ) 859 Thu must do so Other thu lust thi bischop
riche other peraventure thi lyf 1340 Ayenh 52 pos
he ^est al his time, and Jie ni^t and day X362 Langl
P Pi A III X31 Heo doth men leosen heorelondandheore
lyues after. ?/x 1366 Chaucer Rom. Rose 448 Forahtel
glorie veine. They lesen god and eek his reme 1387
Trfvisa Higden (Rolls) VII, 40 He is worjiy to lese [MS y
luse] his heed 2398 —• Barth De P. R, xii xxxii (1495)
432 The pecok lesyth his fetberes whan the fyrste tree
lesyth his leues Ihtd. xiv xliv 483 This mount is perylous
to Stranges that knowe not the waves therm, for they may
lightly lese themself ?tfZ4oo Arthur 23T As )>u wold nat
leze J>y lyf, Fulfylle pys wythoute stryff c 14% Hymns
Vtrg 46,

1

leese on him so myche trauaile X485 Galway
Afch in xotk Rep Htsi MSS Comm App v 384 To lesse
and forfayte one hundred shiilinges 2523 Ld Berners
Fiotss I cclix 384 He that all coueteth al leseth a 2547
Earl Surrey in Toiiel's Misc (Arb ) 7 Farre of I bume,
in both I wast, and so my life 1 leze x«;s3 Douglas' jEneis
XI VIII 75 Thou sail neuer leis [ed. Small los] Sic ane
peuische and catiue saule as thine, a Z568 A§cham Scholem
I (Arb ) 63,

1

do not meene .thatyong lentlemen by vsmg
good studies, shold lease honest pleasure c z8oo Skaks
Sonn V, Flowers distil'd, . . Leese but their show, their
substance still hues sweet z6o< Holland Phny I 168
Mans memorie . oftentimes it assaieth and goeth about to

leese it selfe, euen whiles a mans body is otherwise quiet
and in health X605 Bacon Adv Learn ii Ded to King
§ 3 Water doth scatter and leese itselfe m the ground,
except it be collected into some Receptacle z6zx Bible
I Kings xviii 5 Peraduenture we may finde grasse to saue
the horses and mules aline, that we leese not all the beasts.

Z635 Bacon Ess ,Empire (Arb ) 307 For that that he winnes
in the Hundre^ he leeseth in the Shire x6a6 — Sylva
§ 390 Flowers Pressed or Beaten, do leese the Freshness
and Sweetness of their Odour 2675 Hobbes Odyssey (1677)
1x9 Your life, quoth he, amongst the rest you'll leese.

b. In pa. t. and pa pple.

a strong.

c tao5 Lay 15519 Pe King his swmc laes. Ibid. 18202 Ne
les (c 1275 leos] he nseueie leouere mon. Ihd 20463 penne
[wes] heore wurSscipe iloren a fussere worlde-richen. a 1225
Ancr R 54 Heo leas hire meidenhod, & was imaked hore,

c Z275 XI Pams Hell 130 in 0 E Mtsc 151 Heo heore
mayden-hod lure, xag^ R Glouc. (Rolls) 6287 He dradde
wanne he lore )iat lif, & were ybro^t to de>e. <2x300 Body 4
Soulm Map's Poems (Camden) 337 Al mi love on the I las.

<21300 CursorM. 7i4(Gott ) To win pat bliss fmt he ha loriii

[Fair/ lome] 1307 Elegy Edw. /, ix, Jerusalem, thou hast

ilore The flour of all chivalerie. 13 Sir Trts^, xii6 pai

lorn all her swink 1340 Ayenh 85 Ac pis Ihordssip he leas be
zenne. Ibtd 203 Be huam he wes ouercoroe, and be huam
he lyeas his mqte Z375 Barbour Bruce vn 44 [He]
Persauit the hund the sleuth had lorn. CZ385 Chaucer
L.G W Frol. 26 If that olde bokis weryn aw^e I-loryn

were of remembiance the keye Ihid 945 Diao, By the

weye his wif Crusa he les [v. r lees] S3ja Langl. P.Pl
C. viii. 132 The sonne for sorwe ther-oflees lyeht for

a tyme C1400 Beryfi 3731 Fond this blynd secning

Grasping al aboute to fynd that he had lore 1406 Hoc-
clbve Misrule 349 My purs his stuf hath lore c 1425 Sefuen

Sag. (P.) 89a As ^de the knyght That slew his nounde
and lyse hys lyfe, For a worde of hyse wyfe 1447 Boken-
HAM Seyntys (Roxb.) 39 Here shal I hope no labour be
lorn. 15x3 Douglas jEnets 111 x 104 The port of Drepa-

noun, and the raid quhar. .1 leis my fadir.

weak
c X205 Lay 10629 pa Fohtes weoren uuele, he leoseden

heore aSele Ibid 26360 While pine aldren France ieoden

. .and seoSen heo hit leoseden [r 1275 losede]. Ihid. 28337

ich ileosed habbe mine swelnes leofe c za^ Kent. Serm. in

0 E. Mtsc. 30 Alle po pet purch yemer i-wil liesed po

blisce ofheuene <2 zjoo CursorM. 208^ Nmehundreth ^ere

and tensith flue Was noe wen he lest his hue. Z3 . E.E
Alht P.A.g Allas ! I leste hyr in on erbere 1393 Langl
P.PL C, X 269 Ich leyue, for thy lacchessethowleest meny
wederes; 1430^40 Lvdg. Bochas i l (1544) a They lost

the dominacion Of Paradise..Their fredome lest, and he
came mortal CX470 Henry Wallace ix. 477 Feyll lessyt

thar lyff apon the Sotheroun sid <2 1555 Lvndesay
Ttugedie xao Efterthat boith streqth and speche wes lesit

2 . absol. and intt To lose, be a loser.

c X275 Lav 12492 We habbep for oure lone ilore of [c xaej
ilosed] vre leode 1375 Barbour Bruce xii 347 Ihai haf
tald. how thai lessic off thair men. 1481 Caxton Myrr 1

111 10 He may wynne by doyng well and also lese by doyng
euyll. Z484 — Fables o/Awan xviii, Suche supposen to
Wynnesomtyme winche lesen a 1592 Grefne Geo a Greent
(1599) D 2 b. To know whether we shall win or leese 1599
Hakluyt Voy II j. 68 Whereby the Empire of Constanti
nople leeseth, and is like to leese 1605 Bacon Adv Learn
u vm § 6 (1673) 72 Copies cannot hut leese of the life

and truth. x6zo Holland Camden's Bnt, (1637) 59 All
things [are] to follow in an easie and expedite course it you
win, but all against you, if you leese

3 . trans To destroy; to bnng to min or perdition,

to spoil, == L, perde? e.

a 1325 Prose Psalter v 6 Pou shalt lesin [L perdes\ alle

pat speken lesyng c 1330 Spec Gy Warm X30 purw pat
sinne he was lorn c 1350 W *// Pahme 988 Perfor, come-
Hche creature, les nou^t is liif ^ut for a litel wille c 1375
Sc. Leg Saints Prol 52 Hou pat enst ves of hire borne, to
lansone mankynd pat ves lome. c 1420 Pallad on Hush
III 462 Oyl pausia, whit hit is grene is best, But sone in

age hit IS corrupt & lest. cx4fio FoRTRScuE^l^r. 4 Lwi.
Mon XIX 11885) 15s It 15 no prerogatyff or power to mowe
lese any good, or to mowe wast, or put it awey C1485 in
E E Mtsc (Warton Club) 30 Sone after the spent with a
dredly speche Begane to crye and sayd,—I am lome i 1496
Dives 4 Paup (W deW ) t viii 39/2 The fendes that ben
besy nyght & daye to lese us. 2553 Douglad Muds x vi

64 S3ne smate he Lycas, and him has al to lorne [ed Small
torn], That of hts dede moderis wame furth was schome.

b. With dative To cause (a peison) the loss of
X5^3 Decays ofEngl (E ET S ) 100 It leseth the kings

Maiesty in prouision for his noble housholdes, v. thou-
sande markes by the yeare.

4. zntr. To come to rum, to be * lost’ zaie

^
cxij^ Lamb. Horn 109 Vniseli bid pe Jitsere pe purhhis

iselhoe leosad, c Z470 Henry Wallace xi. 646 'To succour
thaim that was in poynt to leis.

5. To fail to do something rare
.E E Alht. P B. 887 pay lest of Lotez logging anj

l>sountofynde.

I 6, Spenser uses the vb m the str. pa t. and
pa. pple. {fore, lorn) incorrectly with the sense * to

forsake, desert, leave’. Cf the corresponding sense

ofLobn a
,
which first appears in the i6th c.

1590 Spenser F Q i. iv. 2 After that he had faire Una
lorne, Through light misdeeming of her loialtie Ibid iii

1 44 Neither of them she found where she them lore

t LeesOf Forms , 1 liesan, l^aan, Idaaxi,

2-4 Iese(n, 4 lea, lais(e, layse, 5 lease, 6 Sc, leis,

7 leese. Fa t. i Ifsde, 3 lesede, 4 lais(e)d

[OE. liesan wk. vb, = OS Ustan (MDu Ibsen,

Idzen, Du. loozen), OHG. ISsen (MHG. lasen, mod.
G losen), ON l^sa (Sw. hsa, Da losi), Goth, (and

OTeut.) lausjan, i OTeut. *lauso- : see Loose a
The forms laise, lapse, are from ON Cf Alese.]
1. trans. To set free, deliver, release (m material

and immaterial senses).

a 900 Cynewulf Cnst i2(m Hu se sylfa C3ming mid sine

be homan lysde of firenum purh milde mod. c 975 Ruskiv
Gosp Luke xii. 58 Sel ^eornlice Saette du se jilesed from
him [L daderam hherart ab illo] CZ175 Lamb Horn 71
Lif and saule been ilesed ut of sonen. cxwaa Trut ColL
Horn 69 Ure helendes wille pe lesde us of deade. <t 1300
Cursor M. 16^42 He barabas, es laisd 0 prisun Ibid. 18327
For us artu hiaer soght Fra ded of hell all to lais us <2 13x0
in Wright Lyrte P vii 29 Leved^ of alle londe Les me out
of bonde. <2x340 Hamfolb Psalter cxkv 5 We ere lesyd
of sjm. c Syr Gener (Roxb ) 7342 Generides was lessed

of his tboght z^ Rolland Crt 0/ Venus ii 558 Pera-
uenture thaywold 30W leis of cair. X607 Middleton F\x*e

Gallants iv. viii. Keep thou thine owne heart, thou liu'st

vnsuspected, I leese you againe now.

2. To loosen, unloose; to unfiisten, open; to

relax (the body).
c 1250 Gen, 4 Ex 3152 Heued and fet lesen fro de bones

and eten. <k 1300 CursorM X8640 Leon o nghtwisnes has
inised Him-self, and his prisun laisd [Fate/ laused, Gdtt
laised] 13. E.E Alht, P. A. 836 Lesande pe boke with
leuez sware [=square] 014/00 Lanfrands Ctrurg. x61 o
myche slepinge . coldip & lesip al his bodi ? 2507 Com^
munyc (W. deW ) A iij, Lorde, let these werkes lesse my
bandes.

lieese, obs. form of Leaoh 5b.\ Lease, Leash.
lieesei obs. pi of Lee sb,^

tXee'ser^i Obs, Alsp4le8ar,-er. [f. Leese

1. A destroyer. (Cf Leese 3.)
£ tjjSo WvCLJV Sel IVks HI. 31 pe fals world pat is leser

of aUe pat it loven Ibid 470 Lesars of mennys soulis.

2 . A loser.

1546 St. Papers Hen. VIII, XI. 366 The Protestantes ar
leesers by the withdrawinge of theyr armye. <21575 R
Cheney Lei xa. Alp Parkeds Corr (Parker Soc.) 139 If
ydbr pleasure be that 1 only shall be a leeser I will hold
me content with 40/ loss. zMz Harington Orl, Fur xxiir

xxvu, Then winners host, vmen leesers speake their fill

Xee'ser In 4 loser, [f. Leese v.^ + -ebI ]
A deliverer.

<2x300E E. Psalter cxliii. 2 Mi helper and leser mine
lieeshanoe, dial, form of Licence.
lieeshe* obs, form ofLeash.

Xee shore. [Lee sb.^

1. A shore that the wind blows upon.
1579-80 North Plutarch (ijjps) 127 Themistocles . . knew

the enemies must of necessitie fall vpon the lee shore for
harborow. x(^Dampisr (1729)1 498 Never did poor
Mariners on a Lee-shore more earnestly long for the dawning
Light. 1748 Ansods Voy. i. x. 104 To keep clear of this

23
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ke sh jre 1818 Jas Mill Bni India II v v 5 5 The
Endish were so alarmingly close upon a lee shore, that one

ofthe ships actually touched the ground.

atinb 1871 Whittier Sistets a6 If in peril from s\iamp*

in£ sea Or lee shore locks.

•f 2. A shore that affords shelter from the wind

1653 H CoGAV tr Pmid^ 7y.i?' xliu (1663) 171 We
weighed Anchor, and. put ourselves under the lee-shore of

a Creek 1711 Shu^tesb Charac (1737)^ 9^ retire

under the lee shore, and ply our oars in a smooth water

lieB side. AUo dial lew side [Lee jAI]

That side of any object which is turned away from

the wind Opposed to weaihei -side.

1577-87 Holiksheo Chroii III 815/2 The Camke was on

the weather side, and the Regent on the he side 1609 C
Butler A/oh i. <1623} Civ, They fly alow hj' jhe

ground in the .lee sides of the hedges xj4&Awon s Voy
III V 340 The proa has her two sides very different, the

side, intended to be alw^tjs the lee side, being flat 1833

Marrvat P, Simjtle an, 1 waited under the bulwark on

the lee side hlAUBv Phys Gcog Sea 96 The w eather

side of all such mountains as the Andes is the wet side, and
the lee side the dry 1894 Q Rev Apr 418 The vaJle>s

that he on the * lew ’ side of the prevailing winds

fig rSia Scott Fam Lett (1894) L vul 240 You see

I keep on the leeside of prudence

t £ee*sill£f, vbl sb 1 obs [fXEESE + -INgI
]

Losing, loss. Also occas destruction, peidition

1362 Lahgl. P pi a, V. 93 Of his leosinge I lauhwe Ac
for his wrynnynge I wepe. c xjfio Wyclif IVks (1880) 369

It is mooste lykynge to be iende and lesynge of soulis

c X400 Lanfiroiics Cirurg 37,

1

suppose bat a wounde be
compound wib bolownes & lesynge of fleisch & of slcyn

£'14^ Pramp. Pan* 398/2 Lesynge, or thyngys loste,

perdicto x^3 Caxton Gold Leg. 133/2 She . conceyued
the sonne of God and was delyueryd without leesyng of her

virgynyte 1523 Ld Berners Lxcvni 119 They of

Vannes were in moo:it ieopardy, and m per) 11 of lesyng

1585 Parsons Chr Exert, t vi 49 The offence of God, that

is, the leesing of his friendship by that sin if we do it

t Lee'Smg^, vbhsb.^ Obs. [f Leesez» *2+ -ilfGi.]

a Deliverance, redemption b. Loosening.

c^SP Lvidtsf Gasp Luke 1 68 Gesobte & dyde losing

folces his ^1440 Prouip Parv 298/2 Lesynge, or losynge
of a thynge bowndyn, solucto

+ Lee'Siugf, vbl, sb^ [? f lees pi of Lee sb^ +
-ingI.] ^ Impregnation with lees (of better wine)
c 1460 J Russell SJb Nurture ii6 5*ff swete wyne be

seeke or pallid put in a Rompney for lesynge.

Leesoxue a'^ Obs exc Sc. Also 3
lefsum, leofsum, 6 lesum, 8 leisum. ££arly

ME leofsum^ f Uof Lief a. + -sum -some ] Lov-
able, pleasing; pleasant.

ciaoo 7>7» Coll Horn 181 Wowe beS wunsum beih hit tie

bie naht lefsum. a 1x25 yultana 17 1owart te huiende godd
mi leofsume leofmon 1535 Stewart Cron Scot. (1858) 1.

195 He culd nocht And that he had far nusgane. Sen lesum
wes to half ma wyffls nor ane 1792 Burns ^In simmer
tuken the luty loas marun * v, The tender heart leesome
luve, The gowd and siller canna buy x8oo Thomas a
Yonderdale x in Child Ballads (1892) IV 4x0/1 Fair and
leesome blew thewind i8x^W Tennant Papistry Standd
(1827) 62 Some gentle cushie dows. That saw The leesome
la’rick’s wae

H b, Leesome lane : a variation of Lee-lane.
(Cf Leepul b

)

1834 Scott Redgauntlet let xi, There sat the Laird his
leesome lane

t iLee'SOUi^ a ^ Chiefly .5k Obs Forms: 4-5
lefsum, Sc, 5-0 lesum, (6 lesume, 7 lesome), 6
leifsum (?), le(i)uesom, 6-^ leasum, leasom(e,
loiBOum, leisom(e, 7 leisum, S leesome. [ME.
lefsumt f, lif Leave sb. + -sum -some.] Lawful,
permissible, nght.
1 nx4ooLanglamfsP PI. B. xi oa MS. B. [reads lefsumfor

0/other texts
't
MS O ^\t}ietfoX\ 14 Henry-

son in Banitatyne Poems (1873) 611 Hir kirtill suld be
of dene Constance, Lasit with lesum lufe. 15x3 Douglas
dEneisiv ui. 25 So that it lesum be Dido ramane Jm spousage
bund 1552 Lynblsay Monarche 6079 The Secretls quhilk
he sawThay wer nocht leifsum [? leissum] for to schaw To
no man isWRolland Cri Venus i 776 To set ane Court
in leissum time and place 1560-78 Bh Discipl Ch Scot.
(1621) 75 Without this lawful] calling it was never leasome
to any person to meddle with any function Ecclesiastical!.
a 1578 Linoesay (Pitscottie) Chron Scot (S T. S ) I 15 Puir
men labourans hauntand to thair lesum bussenes a x6oo
hloNTGOMERie SonH Ixx 2 Blind brutal Boy, that with thy
boa abuses Leill leesome love by lechery and lust x68x
Act Secur, Peace Ktngd Scot in Lond Gaz. No. 1648/t.
His Majesty Declares, that in this Case, it shall be leisum
to Heritors to put their Tennants off their Lands, a 1758
Ramsay fenny Nettles in, The leel and leesome gate o’t.

Hence ^ee’somely adv , lawfully.
1552 Abp Hamilton Qaitch (1884I 21 We may lesumlie

desyre o God our ncLessaue sustentatioun. 1609 Skene
Reg Maj. 46 He may lesomelie distienzie them, for the
releiue and service aucht to him for his lands.
Iieesse, obs form of Leach j3.i, Leash
lieest(e, !Leester,obs ff Least, Lest, Leister.
Tseet Qt{),sb'k Obs GX.Q, Hist Forms 5

-6 lete,
(5-7 leete, 5- leet [ad AF. leie or AL leta, of
obscure ongin

,
peih ad OE. lde}> see Lathe sh 1-

Prof, Skeat conjectures that it represents an OE.
^Uete connected with ikiati Let v 1 (cf Leet r^.3),

but no evidence of this has been found,]
1. A special kind of court of record which the

lords of certain manois were empowered by charter
or prescription to hold annually or semi-annually;
>= Court-leet,

1292 Year Bks. 20 Edw. I (Rolls) 297 E par la reson ke yl

ad une lele en tel luy, a la quele piesente Tut ke Jon deynz

la purceyixte de sele lete fut resident tz^Ahhr Plncit

22 Edzo /, Norf rot 2 291 (Du Cange) Et quiT predicta

trnnsgressio niagis souat injuiia senescalli quam injuria

eorum qui fuerunt prffi'lentatores, nec praesentacio^in Leta

alicujus facta, est fundainentum judicu [etL ] 1303 1 *earBks

31 Ldw I (Roll‘0 399 Par la resouii qe presente fut a lour

lete de tiel lieu par deceyners qe [etc] 1:1440 Promp
Pant It Amercjn in a coite or lete, muercio i486

NoiiinghamRec III 243 Expenses at ij Letes at Snaynton.

*S*3 Fitxhfkb hvrv 36b, Suite of court fiom thie wekes

to thre wekes and to the two great letes 1538 — fust
Peas Sob, The lorde in his Lete, and the Shyiiffe in his

Tourne to enquere and to have for every defaute xx'

0x577 Sir T Smith Commw. Eug (1633) 164 The Leet and
Law day is all one [111 a manor] This Leet is oidinarilj

kept but twice m the jear 1583 Stubbrs Anat Abns 11

(i88a) 9 In euerie winch shire or couiilie, be couits, lawe
dales, and leets, as they call them, eueiy moneth 1603

Owen Pembtokeshtre \i (1897) 52 And in those sheeres

there were no raanours or Lordships nejthei anye Courtes
Baron or leetes kept or holden 1643 Sin J Sfblman Case

ofAffairs 2 Every single man of twelve yeares of age ought
by Law in some or other of His Majesties Leetes to swear
Alleageance to His Majestic 1778 Eng Gazeitei-t (ed 2)

s V Riminey Manh, Priveleges of leet, iawd-iy, and tourn

1846 hlcCuLLOCH uJcc Brit Empire (1854) 11 153 Inferior

courts ofknown jurisdiction such as a leet or a civil court

within a borough 1854 Toulm Smith Parish (1857) 107
Every Leet shall enquire of all offences against the Statute

3877 R W Dixon Hist Ch Eng. I 111 197 In their lenewal

of mis system the Commons seem to make sheriffs m their

leets answer for the provincial synod

f b transf Used in pi as tiansl of L comtha
x6oo Holland Lizy i, xliii 31 In the grand leetes and

solemne elections of Magistrates

f o A commission or committee Obs rare^\
1665 J. Buck in Peacock Stat Cambridge (1841) App B

59 There be certain priviledged Persons and Townsmen
appointed for the Paving Leet.

2 The jurisdiction of a court-leet, the distnct

over which this jurisdiction extended,m some cases

including only the manor, in other cases a wider
area, often that of the hundred
1477 Riston Lett No 807 III 2x1,

1

trow it to the lord
of the soylle and not to the lete , for the maner holdyth
nothyng of hyr, 1503-4 Act 19 Heii. VIIt c 30 § 16 Whiche
landis tenementes services and a lete with the appurtenaunces
the seid John Yynter purchased £1630 kisdon Surv
Devon § 308 (1810) 316 All this circuit, now the leet of
Womberley, was timbered with tall trees 1671 F. Phillips
Reg Necess 291 Where a Leet being a more large or greater

Junsdiction hath been granted to a man and his heirs 17x0
Act BAnne in Lond Gaz No 4681/3 This Act shall not
prejudice the Right of the City of London, or the Lords of
any Leet k8x8 Hallam Mtd Ages (1872) 11 293 The courts

of the toum and leet were erected

f b. Iransfi A distnct generally. Obs
1565 Golding Ovids Met viir (1593) 206 For fate for-

biddeth famine to abide within the leete where plentie is

3 allr0 J as leet-c&urt^ -day, -jury, -juryman
\

leet-ale, a dnnking of ale at the time of the leet.

1781 Warton Hist Eng Poetry III 129 note, *Leet-ale,

in some parts of England, signifies the Dinner at a couit-
leet of a manor for the juiy and customary tenants x65t
W. G CffoieVs Inst To goe twice a year to the Shei iffs

Courts, or '•'Leet CJourts x^ W Walkfr Idiomat
Anglo-Lat 517 Whole court or ^leet-days x868 Browning
Ring Sr Bk IX 1x67 So, alPs one lawsuit, all one long leet-

day ' 1720 Strype Stovls Surv Loud. I 11 ii 25 The
*Leet Jury of the Manour of East Smithfield 1766 Entick
London IV 398, 20 inquest or *leet jurymen.

ILeet (121), sh 2 Now chiefly Sc Also 5 i 7 , 9
lit©, 6 liet, lyet, lytt, 7 lyte, leit [app an
aphetic form of Elite sb 2 (a. OF. eshte, esleti),

election. (With the phrase to he in leet cf OF.
estre en eslite ' to be at the choice or disposal* of a
person ) Sense 2 may be a development of sense
I , but cf Lite sh = Elite sb.^, (bishop) elect ]
1. A list of persons designated as eligible for

some office Phrases, to be in leet, to be on the leets,

to pit in leet, to pit on the leet, etc Short leet

a select list of a prescribed number of candidate^
which is to be submitted to the elective body or
the appointing authority,
X441 Extracts Aherd Reg (1844) I 7 Quhasaeuer that

happynnis to be put fiirth at lites to be c^osin alderman
a Ordinances in Boyle Hedon (1895) App 66 The maior
and crownei, with the ocher of his cowiicell, shall nayme
two men to be that daye in Iiet of the mayre, and iiijo^ men
to be in liet as baylyffis And when suche lyetts are
wnttyne, the said mayie or crownei shall fyist tell to the
towne clerke, and cawsse hym writte, whiche of them as is
m lyet shalbe chos^ne the mayie by hyme, and so the
baylyffis 16x2 Sc Acts fas. VI (i8x6) IV. 518/1 To pre-
^nt ane Leit to my Lord [of| aucht persones, 1614 Bp
CowPER Dthaiolo^e 180 You will not finde any Bishop of
Scotland whom the general Assembhe hath not first nomi-
nated and gmen vp in lyres to that effect « 1635 W. Scot
Apol Narr (Wodrow Soc) 15 The Assembhe put in leits
the said Mr. Alexander and Mr Robert Pont [and] or-
dained edicts for the admission of one of them to the
superintendentship X637-50 Row Hist Kirk (Wodrow Soc

)

152 That they would put on the leet five or six of the
discreetest of the ministne, that his Majestie may make
choise of two of them to be ministers in his houss. 1639 m

(Bannatyne Club) I 124 The Moderator for
the time offeied to my Lord Comnussioner a hte, whereupon
vilices might passe for the election of a new Moderator
tyxBlYodroiv Corr (1843) II 375 Mr Chambers, Mi. Clark,
and Mr. Rodgers, were on the leet 1822 Galt Provost vii,
51 The policy of gentlemen putting themselves on the leet
t9 he memberb of paihament 1865 Reader 91 Oct 450/2

The chair of Scots Law is vacant Tlie patrons aie the

Faculty of Advocates and the Curators, the former having

the nght of piesenting to the lattei a leet of two, fiom

which the appointment must be made 1884 Siu A Grani
Umveisity Edmh II 279 The Town Council placed him
on a leet of persons eligible for the Principalship

2 pi The candidates forming a * leet

The only use which is known to us outside Scotland is

with refeience to tlie annual election of Wardens of the

Trinity House, Hull Four Mites ’ aie nominated, from

whom the two waidens are chosen

1533 BELLENDENn ti Li^ty 111 (1822) 298 The candidatis

and new htis [tr. L ca3idtdati\ 1552 m Rec. Convent Roy
Burghs (1870) 1 3 Quhilk new counsale and auld counsale

to convene on Fryday and cheis the litis to the offices

It IS of auld vse, that the provest than pieseiit, the dene of

gild, and thesaurare ar hlis to that samin ofliLe for the zeir

to cum 1583 in Maitland hdin (1753) 232 To uioceid to

the cheising of the Lytts to the Magistiatts and Officemen

tl-eet, sb 3 Obs. [repr OE (we^a) gelxte =
OHG kald^ {dei^o 7L'^^)jimction (ofroads) .^OTeut

type *galiktjo^, f. ^ga- together + *llbt- see Let v ^

A form releet §iven in the East Anglian glossaries is due
to a wrong division of tin eer elect, four^elect, lepr OE
*Priora geldte, jlo^uer geliete (See Skeat in Atademy
2 Mar 1878 )]

A meeting of the ways, a cioss-way ,
only in two-,

three-,four-way leet.

[c zooo Ags Gosp Matt xxu 9 Ga5 nu witodhce to we^a
gelaetiim ] X603 UMiSiiusPopish Impostni £134 Our children,

old women, and maides afraid to ciosse a Chuichyeaid, or a

three-way leet 1608 Golding Efit Frossard ii gs Am uing
at a three-way leete, and consulting among themselues which
way was to be taken 16x8 Bolion Florus i ix. (1636) 24
Situated in the iniddest, betweene Latium and Tuscanie, as

It weie in a two-way-leet 1656 W D tr Comenind Gate
Lat Uni § 923 289 Theie aie four principal ones—the
Heathenish, Jewish, Chiistian, Mahometan—of which
scrupulous four-way-leet, to take an Hisioiical short delinea-

tion Z674-9X Ray S E C JVords 105 A Thiee or foui-

way Leet, where three or four wa;)s meet.

Jjeet (1ft), sb ^ dial [Of iinceitain origin by
some referred lo OE. {fhlieie) hUte, ON. hljyti

share, portion
,

tile OE, word, however, is recorded

only m the sense ‘ casting of lots * ] A stack of

peat, etc (see quots )

1744-50 W. Ilusbandm IN x 98 In Hertford-

shire the same Morning the Grass is mown we ted it

the same day , it may be raked into Windrows, and then
put into Gi ass-cocks The second [day] we shake it into

square L6et<i then put it into Bastaid cocks 1793 Statist
Acc Scot V, loi Peats ore estimated by the leet, which is a
solid body piled up like bricks, 24 feet Jong, and X2 ft broad
at bottom and la feet high i^z Blackw Mag Oct 47s
Cai age, carting and leading a leet 01 stack of peats

Leet (1ft), V. Sc* Also 7 leit, 8 lytt [f

Leet sb 2] trans. To place in a list of selected

candidates; to nommate. Hence liee*ted/// a. \

Lee tmg vbL sb.

1583 m Maitland Edin (1753) 231 Theirefter the said
Provest, Bail lies, and Counsel), sail nominate, and lytt thiee
Persones ofthe saids foui ten Crafts i6zzSc Acts fas. VI
(1816) IV 518/1 To leit and present twa persomies with the
auld thesaurar to the Thesaurie of the said cietie Ibid,
To haue the fre leitting and electioun of thair said prouest
deane of gild baillies and thesaurai 1637-50 Row Hist
Kiik (Wodiow Soc ] p xxi, Thair wer six persones leitit to

be sent to the King that he myght chuse ane of them for
that kirk Ibid 2go Sitting doune as rnodeiator without
any leeting or voycing 1647 m Baillids Leit (Bannatyne
Club) HI 20 Ml David Calderwood hes pi eased soe a new
way of leetiing the moderatoi for time to come, that [etc ]

0x670 Spalding’‘2Vg7/^ Chas I (1792) I 314 They leferred
their leeted [Bcamaiyne Club ed listed] men with eiking
paring or changing to the next provincial assembly
Leet, obs form of Let v

;
dial var Light

L6ethwa3j:e, obs, form of Leathwake.
Leetle (if t’l), a jocular imitation of a hesitating

or deliberately emphatic pronunciation of Little.
1755 Johnson Grammar in Diet cj , There is another form

of diminution among the English, by lessening the sound
itseli^ especially of vowels

, as theie is a form of augmenting
them [jic] by enlaiging, or even lengthening it , as little

pioiiounced long, lee-ile 1835 B Hofland in L’Estrange
Friendships Miss Mitford (1882) I xi 280 A gentleman,
somewhat a leetle too much dressed X838 Dickens O
7 wist 11, Just a leetle drop, with a little cold water, and
a lump of sugar 1894 G W Apfleton Co respondent 1, 45,
1 am sme he went just a leetle wrong

t Lector, Obs rare-^ [f Leet sb^ 4 -or ]
A member of a leet

,
one bound to appear at a leet

17x4 ScROGGs CourU-Leet (ed 3) 4 Then call over the
lectors, and maik every one that appears.

Leeve, variant of Leve Obs
Leevetail, variant of Leeftatl dial

Leeward (Ifwgrd, Inlaid), a. {sb^ and adv.

Forms : 6 leaward, .id-, leuart, 7 le(y-)ward, 7
-

lee-ward. Also see Leewards, [f. Lee sh?- +
-WARD ]A adj

1 1 Of a ship That makes much leeway. Obs
0x618 Raleigh R Navy 13 The high charging of ships

It IS that makes them extreame Leeward 169x1' H[alk]
Acc New Invent 127 What makes her Leeward or keep
a good Wind 1769 Falconer Diet Marine (1780), Lee-
ward ship, a vessel that falls much to leewaid of her course,
when sailing close-hauled, and consequently loses much
ground

2 gen. Situated on the side turned away from
the wind

; having a direction away from the wind
Opposed to Ww^DWAitP. Const of Hence occa^*



LEEWARDLY. LEFT.
Sheltered. Leeward shore ^Ijee-skoice Leeward-
izdst -trade (see quots 1721, 1735). Leeward-way
= Lee-way.
z666 t)K. Albemarle in Quaritch Rough List Oct

(1900)102 Being Leeward of them standing to 3 eeast\iard

rt 1687 Petty i’o/ Arith m {1691) 53 1 he Windward Ship
has a fairer Mark at a Leeward Ship, than vice versa, X696
Phillips, Leewaid Itde^ is when the Tide and Wind go
both one way 1705 Lend Gas No 4113/2 The Wind
blackened upon a Leeward Tide 1727 Arbuthnot Tables
Anc CoiJts^Nmtzg Ancients Because of the great quan*
tity of leeward way 173S Bailey, Lcfftuard Tr^e, is when
the Tide and Wind go both one Way 1762 Falconlr
Shipivr Introd 38 Wanderers shipwreck’d on a leeward
shore 1804 Naval Chron XI 340 There was a small
island leeward of the launch 18x4 Scorr Ld 0/ Isles r

XXV, For our storm-toss’d skiff we seek Short shelter in this

leeward creek 1853 Phillips Rivers Yorksh v 157 The
annual fall of rain is not the same in amount on the wind-
ward side as on the leeward side of a mountain. 1893
Acadtniy 25 Nov 467/z The dirty Ainus can be leeward
of deer and not be scented by them

3 or quasi- =*Lee 2, 2 b In phrases

on^ upon^ to {the) leeward
IS49 Campi Scot vi 41 Heise the myszen, and change it

ouer to leuart 1395 Maynarde Drakes Voy (Hakl Soc

)

22 We saw a shippe on the leaward of us i6iz Drayton
Poly-olh 1 422 They sun-bumt Africk keepe Upon the lee-

ward still 1693 Loud Gas No 3135/3 It blowing a fresh

Gale, Captain Dowglass was necessitated to Fight to
Leeward 1748 Anson's Yoy in v 341 T he proa as she
appeals when viewed from the leeward x8oo Weems
Washington yiv (1877) aog Finding he was going fast to
leewaid 1839 Jlphson miiiany vi 771 he priest ex-
horted the la/ar not to speak to any, or to answer unless to

leeward of the person spoken to 1872 Baker Nile Tinbnt
vui 135 Forked sticks, driven into the ground to leeward of
the fire

Jig 1826 Scott Woadst, xxii, His friend ought not to
be suffered to drop to leeward in the conversation

B adv Toward the lee (see Lee sb^ 3).

1783 Burns Death 4* Dr Hornbook v, 'Iho’ leeward
whyles, against my will, I took a bicker

Leewardly (Irwgtdh, hu aidh), a. [f Lee-
ward + -lyI

] Of a ship Apt to fall to leeward.

Opposed to Weatherly.
1683 SIackl Collect Voy i (1699) 31 So leewardly a Ship,

that she would not make her way better than N. by W.
with this Sea. xSox Nelson m Nicolas Disp (1843) IV
274 She was such a leewaidly ship that 1 should often be
forced to anchor on a Ice shore 1865 Examiner z8 Mar
163 They are far too leewaidly to woik to windward
figt 1890 Clark Russell My Shtpm Louise 11. xviv

2x6 There's the Whole Booty 0’ Man—a bit leewaidly
,
I

couldn’t fetch to windward of it myself

Leewardmost (If wpidm^ust), a, [f. Lee-
ward f -MOST.] Situated fui thest to leeward
1693 Loud Gas No 2887/3 He was the Leewardmost

Ship of the whole Fleet 1726 G Roberts 4 Years Vty
291 By the Time that it was high Watei

, under the Leeward-
most of the little Islands 1797 Nelson in Nicolas
(1845) II 34T The leewardmost and sternmost Ships in

their Fleet x8^ R H Dana Bef Mast xxvi 86 We were
glad to reach the leewardmost point of the island

t Lee'wardness. Ohs, [f. as prec. + -ness ]
The quality of being leeward, tendency to fall to

leewaid
1624 Capt Smith Virginia in ui 50 Such was the leward-

nesse of his Ship by stoi my contrary winds was he forced
so farre ito Sea a 1642 Sir W Monson Naval Tracis iv

(1704) 452/1 The others cannot beat it up, because of their

Leewardness.

t Lee'wards. Obs, [f. Leeward +advb. -esy

-j.] Leeward A 3
XS74 Bourne Regimentfor Sea xv (1577) 43 b, Whether

the shippe goeth to leewardes, or maketh hir way good
Lee -way, lee'way. [f Lee sh^ + Way.]

The lateral drift of a ship to leeward of her course ,

the amount of deviation thus produced Also To
make,fetch up, maJieup lee-way Angle oflee-way
the angle made by the direction of a ship’s keel,

with that of its actual course
1669 Sturmv Mariner’s Mag n, 145 To give allowance

to your Course according to the Lee-way you have made
xjAiPhil Trans XLIl 414 The same Theoiy is applied
to the Motion of Ships, abstracting fiom the Lee way, but
having regaid to the Velocity of the Ship, 1762 Falconer
Shipwr II 576 The angle of lee way, seven points, re-

main'd 1771 Smollett Humph Cl 8 Aug
,
To fear that

the tide would fail before we should fetch up our lee-way
1840 R H Dana Bef Mast Gloss ,

When sailing close-

hauled with all sail set, a vessel should make no leeway
X883 Stevenson Treas Isl v xxiu, Do as you pleased, she
[the boat] always made more leeway than anything else

fg 1827 Scott fml a Dec , Laboured to make \Jread
make up] lee-way, and finished nearly seven pages to eke
on to the end of the missing sheets when returned 1833
W. Irving in Crayon Misc (1847) 196 He made great
leeway towaid a corn-erjb, filled with golden ears of maize
*871 L Stephen Playgr Enrobe iv 221 Both in time
and space it is rapidly making up its leeway 1884 Daily
News r6 Feb 3/1 We have a great deal of leeway to make
up with the Australians,

Leeze, obs. pi. ofLee sb 2

Leeze me. Sc, Also 6 lei8(8j 8 leez. [Short
for hefts me dear is to me.] An expression of lively

satisfaction
;

‘ pleased am I with *. Const, on
*S Wffunngo/yok <$ Jymiy 13in BannatynePoems (1873)

388,

1

schro the, lyar, full lets me yow. a 1368 Clerk Ibid,

2^ Fow leiss me that graceles ganc 1724 Ramsay Tea-i,
Misc, (X733) I. 25 Leez me on thy snawy pow, Lucky Nansy
175(2 Burns Bessy 4- Spinning Wheel 1, Oh leeze me on niy

spinning-wheel. On leeze me on my rock and reel x86i

Ramsay Ser ii 29 Leeze me abune them a’ for
yon auld clearheaded man
Xief(e, obs form of Leaf, Leave, Lief, Live v,

Leffel, -ol, -til, vanant forms of Leeful a Obs,
Lefdy, lefally, variant forms of Leefully Obs,

Lefsilver, Obs : see Lessilveb.
Iiefsiun, obs, form of Lefsomb.
Left (left)j a,j adv , and sb Foims • 3-4 luffc,

3 leoft, 3-5 Iift(e, 4-5 lyffc(e, 4-6 lefte, 4- left,

[ME left, hft'^OH, /^(Kentish), lyft, occnrnng
only in the gloss ' mams, lefN (Mone Q Sc F
443), and in the comb, lyft-ddl paralysis; the pii-

mary sense ' weak, worthless ’ is represented also

ill East Fns luf Bu dial, loof and the denved
sense ‘left’ (hand) in MDu, LG. luckier, lucht,

luft. North Fns. leeft, leafter,
Cr. further (though connexion is very doubtful) OE lif

\^eak, Ufnng paralysis, gelefed weak, old, OFris, OS. Uf
weak, OS giltbod lamed ]

A. adj,

1 The distinctive epithet of the hand wjftch is

normally the weaker of the two (for examples see

Left hand), and of the other parts on the same
side of the human body (occas of their clothing,

as in left boot, glove, sleeve) \
hence also of what

pertains to the corresponding side of any other body

^ or object Opposed to 1 ight
c 1203 Lav 27693 [He]smat Leir ]}ene eoil smre a ])a. lift side

kurhutfiaheorte 13 £ £ A Hit P B 9S1 Hit watz lusty 1

lothes wyf )>at [looked] ouer her lyfte schulder 1340
Hampolb Pr Consc 818 J>e lefte eghe of hym |?an semes
les And narower l>an J?e right eghe es 1393 Langl P PI
C IV 75 Let nat by lyft half, cure lord techeb, Ywite what
bow delest with

J>y
ryht syde c 1449 Pecock Repr 530

Ihei baren scrowis in her forehedis and m her lift arme
1339W Cunningham Cosmogr Glasse 27 Orious left foote

1667 Milton P L vni 463 Who stooping op’nd my left

side, and took From thence a Rib 1709 Steele Tatler
No 127 F I With his Hat under his Left Arm. 1833 Eepil
Instr Cavalry 1, 13 Place the light heel against the hollow
of the left foot 1803 Punch CVIII 49/1 The peculiar

striping of his [a tiger\] left shoulder.

b Left side, ^h<ilf{f\sxs Left hand), used (with

a preceding prep )for: The position or direction (re-

lative to a person) to which the left hand points

a 1x73 Lamb Horn x4x per stod a richt halue and a luft

alse an castel wal c 1200 Trin Coll Horn, 67 He setteS [le

synfulleonhislifthalf 13 ^ Gr 698 Alle ]>e lies

of Anglesayon lyft half he haldez 1362 Langl P PI h \\

7
* Loke on Jje lufthond’, quod heo I lokede on jje luft half

askeladime tauhtc fi4ooMAUNDEV {1839) iv 31 On the

lift syde of the hille Carraelyn is a towne 1474 Caxton
Chesse x6 She shold sitte on the lift side of the kyng

2 + a. In various obsolete proveibial egressions,

e g. to see with the left eye, to work with the left

hand, implying ineffiaency in performance , toMe
a thing by the left ear (cf. quot <*1684)

To go over the left shoulder, to be squandered,

c. Over the left shoulder, now over the left simply,

a slang phrase implying that the words to which
It IS appended express the reverse of what is

really meant
c 1430 tr. De Ivntaiione iii xliu 114 pat beholden binges

transitory wi> be Ufte eye ande hevenly bmges wib pe njt

eye X650 B Discolhnnnmm 14 Some of our new Archi-

tectors, have read some Authors about alterations of States

with their left eyes, which makes them work with their left

hands, so simsterly. a X684 Leighton zPei 11 1 (1693)

225 Taking all things by the left Ear, for (as Epictetus says)

Every thing hath two handles 1705 Rec HartfordCounty
Court {U,S) 4 Sept in Newcastle Daily Jml 28 July
iSoT, The said Waters, as he departed from the table, he
said, ‘ God bless you ovei the left shoulder ' X748 Richard-
son Clarissa I 218 With t'other, perhaps, you'll have an
account to keep, too , But an account of what will go over

the left shoulder ;
only of what he squanders, what he

borrows, and what he owes, and never will pay 1837
Dickens Pickw xUi, Each gentleman pointed with his

right thumb over his left shoulder This action, impeifectly

desciibed m words by the very feeble expression of ‘over

the left’. Its expression is one of light and playful sarcasm

1843W T Moncrieff Scants Land, i, i, I think she will

come Ned Yes, over the left—ha, ha, ha ! 1852 R S
Surtees Sponge's Sp, Tour (X893) 137 ‘ All over the left

said Frosty ‘ He's come gammonin’ down here that he’s

a great man but it’s all my eye

'

3, That has the relative position of the left hand

with respect to the right. (Sometimes said with

refeience to tlie appearance to a spectatoi, and

sometimes with reference to the direction m which

the object is considered to face) In predicative

use with const. of\ in attnbutive use now chiefly

replaced by Left-Hand, exc in certain special

collocations, as left wing (of an army), left branch

(of a stream) Left bank (of a river) . that to the

left of a person looking down the stream

c 1400 Maundev (1839) xi T28 Uppon the lyfte way, men
goon fyrst un to Damas, by Flome lordane 1670 Eachard
Cmi Clergy 47 He falls a fighting with his text, and makes

a pitch'd battel of it, dividing it into the right wing and
left-wing 1838 Thirlwall Greece IV. xxxin 319 They
then proceeded along the left bank of the Tigris X843

M Pattison Ess (1889) I a™ prison the rums of which

long after, remained on the left hank of the Seine, 1882

CussANS Her (ed 3) 45 That part of the shield which ap-

peals on the leftside is called the dexter Mod The greater

part of the town is left ofthe xailway.

b Left side, left wing (the latter by confusion
with the military use), in politics, =LEFr sb a c.

For left centre see Centre sb, 15
1837 Carlyle Fr Rev, I vi 11 308 The Left side [of the

Assembly] is also called the d’Orleans side 3898 Bodlfy
France II. 427 Significant also is the attitude of the
Socialists, who now compose the Radical left wing.
4: Comb parasynthetic, chiefly m sense ‘ having

the left limb moie efficient than the nght* ; as
left-eyed, footed (hence leftfootedness), -legged
(hence left-leggedmss)

;
also left-sided, -wtUed (see

quots.) Also Left-handed
1622 Massinger Virg Mart iv_ii, X wud not giue

vp the cloake of your seruice to meet the splay-foot
estate of any *leftey*d knight aboue the Antipodes, be-
cause they are vnlucky to meete 3900 JVesint Gaz 20 Jan
5/2 [In rifle-shooting] a left-eyed man can easily fire from hts
left shoulder X89X Sir D Wilson Right Hand 169,

1

am
myself ^left footed Ibid^ Right and ’^left-faotedness pre-
vailed about equally 1728 Pope Dune ii 68 Bernard.,
^leftlegg’d Jacob seems to emulate 1829 Mahryat F
Mtldmay xvi, He was left-legged as well as left handed
X890 W. K Sibley m 19/A Cent May 773 (art.), ^Left-
leggedness x88o Barwell Aneurism 84 The *left-sided
destination of fibrinous concreta x6x6 B Jonson Horace's
Art of Poetry 389 O I *Jeft-witted [A P 301 0 ego laevus\
that purge every spring For choller *

B adv On or towards the left side
a 1300 CursorM 21639 Ouer and vnder, right and left,

In >is compas godd all has left 1796-7 Instr 4- Reg
Cavahy (1813) 228 Squadrons—left wheel ’ 3832 Prop
Regitl Instr Cavalry 11 35 Rear Divisions left incline

1833 Regul Instr Caimlry i 125 Draw back the body and
‘ Left Parry*. 1884 Times 3 Mar 5/3 ‘ Troops, left about',
was sounded immediately 1885 R Bridges Eros 4* Psyche,
March 23 She Lookt left and right to rise and set of day
x886 Manch Exam 34 Jan 5/6 Mr Gladstone was sup-
ported right and left by Lord H. and SirW H

C. sb,

+ 1. A mean, worthless person. Obs,

1377 Langl P PI B. iv 6a Conscience hym tolde, pat
wronge was a wikked luft C142S Seven Sag (P) 1*84
His wyf, that cursyd lyfte, Brewed the childys deth that
nyght
2 . a. e=5 Left hand. Often in advb phrases

referring to relative position or diiection (cf. A
I b), where it is now apprehended as merely absol,

of the adj.

a 1240 SawlesWai de in Coii Horn 257 pe mlddel sti bituhhe
riht and luft a 1300 Cursor M, 2463 (Jueder )mu ches, on
right or left, I sal ta me bat pou haues left *667 Milton P
L VI,558 Vangaid to Right and Left the Front unfould 1669
Sturmy Marttur’s Mag v 73 If the Shot graze to the right
or left 1697 Dryden Mncid ix 864 Jove thunder’d on the
left 1842 'ILNNYSON Vision Stn 138 In her right a civic

wreath, In her left a human head 1855 — Charge Light
Bmg HI, Cannon to right of them. Cannon to left of
them, Volley'd and thunder’d X859 Field Exerc In-
fantry 35 A squad will be formed to the front, left, or
left about, 011 the same principle 1898 Daily Nerus 24 Nov
7/3 Corbett kept trying to push his left m Sharkey’s face.

b Mil I'he left wing (of an army) Also in

pi,, the men whose place is on the left.

1707 Lond Gaz No 43:u/4 Our Right was then at tiOu-

vignies, and our Left at Naast 17^ A Hamilton Wks
(1886) VIII 14 We see the consequences His left ran
away, and left his right uncovered. 1796-7 Instr 4- Reg
Cavalry (1813) xgi The left's go about by three's 1832
Prop Regul Instr, Cavalry n. 33 Their Centres and Lefts
move up x88i Henty Cornet^Horse xvi (z888) 165 He
formed a heavy column of attack opposite the French left

c. In continental legislatures, the section of the

members who occupy seats on the left side of the

chamber (as viewed from the president’s chair),

a situation which is by custom assigned to those

holding relatively liberal 01 democratic opinions

Hence applied transf, to the more advanced or

innovating section of a philosophical school, a

religious sect, or the like.

For the origin of the party significance of the term, see

Centre ^21 15
X837 Carlyle Fr Rev, II v 11 285 Still less is a Coti

Gaiuhe wanting : extreme Left 1898 Bodley France II

|27 'X he combats between the Moderates and the Extreme

3 A glove, boot, etc for the left hand or foot.

2864 F Locker My Mistress’s Boots vu, Cinderella’s lefts

and rights 1 o Geraldine’s were frights

Hence lie'ftness, the condition of being on* the

left

1530 Palsgb .238/1 Leftnesse, gavcheti 1887 W. James in

Mind Jan 14 Rightness and leftness, upness and down-
ness, are again pure sensations difiering specifically from
each other

Lefb QQit),ppl, a, [pa. pple of Leave v ]
1 . In senses of the vb Now rare exc. in left-

luggage {office, etc )
c 1586 C’tess Pembroke Ps lix vi, They babling prate,

How my left life extingiii<ih may Their deadly hate X627-

77 Feltham Resolves n Iviii, (1709) 43a How often does the
lavish Gamester squander away a large left Patrimony
1724 Ramsay Wyji of Auchtermuchiy xn. The twa left

gaislings gat a clank x8x6 A C Hutchison Prod Obs
Sttrg 1x826) X73 He uniformly every night made a hearty
repast from the left provisions x888 Ld Herschell m
Law Reports, Ho Lords XIH 53 Left-luggage offices for

luggage brought to the station

2 . With advs or advb phrase ; see Leavb v 1 14.

1783 Cowper Lei to Newton 17 Nov , He came to thank
me for some Icft-off clothes 1841 J T Hewlett Parish
Clerk I 23 The squire’s left-offchintz dressing-gown 1852

23-3



180LEFT HAND.

R S Surtees S^ottgis ^ Tour (1891) 166 Our
the-lurch fnends. x86x Sala DuicA Ptct xxi 334

subject of garments his always been an interesting

one to me. xB^ W Morris in Mackail Lt/e (2899) II six

The town is the queerest left>behmd sort of a place,

b absol passing into sb. Chiefly collog.

1890 SiaiidardxA Apr. 2/6 Witness had given her some of

his family’s left-ofe.

Iieftal, obs. variant of Leeftail <r. dtaL

Iieftenaiint, obs form ofLiBUTEyANT.

3jeft iLand^ Forms
,
(See Left a* and Hand.)

1. (See Left a i.)

cxaqs Lay 28047 Ich igrap mi sweord mid mire leoft

honde a X300 Cursor Jf 28968 pat hi left hand wijt noght

for roos, |>e almus bat \n right hand does x^o Ayetid 196

Huanne poudest elmesse ne wytA na5t \n left hand huet dep

bi rnt hand 1^7 Trevisa Hti^deu (Rolls) I 229 [He] halt

his bridel in his lift hand ^X4S® Mirpur Saluactowt 3^47

Vnderc myne heved softly mot he lay his left hande x^
Caxton Chron, Eng ccx>.x (1482) 24s Charlys leyde . his

lift bond on the nussale 158X Mulcaster Fasitions

xxxviii (18871 169 To vse the left hand, as well as the right,

i6it Bible lilati vi 3 X7»7'4r Chambers CycL s v

Marruxge^ In Germany, they have a kind of marriage called

morganatic, wherein a man of quality contracting with a
woman ^ inferior rank, he gives her the left hand in heu

of the right 1856 Emerson Eng FraitSi Reset wks
iBohiO II 29 The French say that the English women
have two left hands. 1879 Browning Halbert Hob sn

Right-hand with left-hand linked,—He faced his son sub-

missive.

2. In phrases. C7», io ike hft hand {of) : on the

left side (of) I in the direction of the left side
;
also

fig. To take the left hand {pf\ . to place one-

self on the left side (of), t («person or

thing) the lefthandoff tendshtp to deal unfriendly

with. To marry with the left hand^ to contract

a morganatic marnage with ; hence a wife ofthe

left hand (see quot 1727-41 in i); {a daughter)

by the left hafzdj one bom of such a marnage (m
quot. used for 'illegitimate ’).

c laoo Trifu Coll Hout, 37 pe get an ure louerd ihesu

cristes lift bond ^1300 CursorM 6325 On his left hand
loked he. c 1300 Ibtd, 23042 (Edin ) pe wik in turn on his lef

hand ci45otr iii. xl no pou art impugned
on ipt ri3thonde&on i>e lifte honde. c 1483 Caxton Dialogues
iv 4g A le mavt senestre* on the lyfte honde xso» Ord
Crysien Men (W deW 1506) in ui 145 Unto theym the

whiche shall be on the lyfte hande. 1536 Pilgr Per/ (W
de W. 1331) 21 Andneyther declyneth on the ryght hande, .

.

ne on lefte hande e 1585 R. Browne Cartwright
I Some being enemies will giue it their left hande of friend-

shippe 16x3 PoRCiiAS Pilgrimage (rfix4) 8ao On the right

and left hand of Uanene are found twenty Rivers, which
yeelde Gold X669 Sturmy MartnePs Mag iv 203 The
Figures to the left hand signifie Leagues in this Journal, or
Miles £1720 Mist's Weekly ymT (1722) I 252 When
once a Man has been any Tune on the left Hand of Gain,

it must be [etc ] 1756^ tr Keysler's Pram (1760) I 237
On the left-hand is the mountain of Rochemelon 1763
Goldsm. Cti W Ixxii, He would take the left hand at
feasts X778 C Jones Hoyle*s Games ImPr 75 Place of
every Suit m your Hand the worst of it to the Left-hand

17% Clara Reeve Exiles II 196 She is only my wife of
the left hand x8i8J W Croker Jinl 7 Dec inC Papers
(1884) 1 iv 122 1 he Prince certainly married Mrs Fitz

herbert with the left hand X883 Ld R Gower My Remtn
II. XXX. 337 One of the Grand Monarque’s daughters by the
left hand married a Due de Chevreuse

3 edfrtb (usually hyphened left-hand) passing
into adi,y chiefly signifying ‘ placed or situated 011

the left side*, or * taking the direction towards the

left side’, occas. also Mll-omened’, 'sinister’,

* underhand *, ' inferior *. Also in special colloca-

tions: left-hand blow, one delivered with the
left hand, left-hand man, t(<*) a left-handed

man
; (^) one who has his place at one’s left

,

left-hand marriage « marriage with the left

hand (see 2) ; so left-hand wife, queen
,
left-hand

rope, rope laid up and twisted 'against the sun ’

,

t left-hand tongue, a language written from nght
to left, as Hebrew or Arabic
CX440 Promp, Paru 293/2 Left hande man [MSS K

andA {a 1483) left handia man], mananns c X450 Mtrour
Saluacioun. 2771 Like to the lefthande thefe. 1586 W
Webbe Eng Poeine (Arb) 74 Oft did a left hand crow
foretell these thinges m her hull tree [tr Virg Eel
1 18 stntsird , conuxl X398 Rowlands in Farr 6" P
Eltz (1845) II 332 A little from that place Vpon the
left-hand side, a 1633 Sir J. Whitelocke Etber Fame-
heus (Oamden] 13 An obscure man but expert in all
the lefthand tongs, as hebrew [etc] tdij Quarlps
Emil. IV IV. 197 If left-hand Fortune give thee left-hand
chances, Be wisely patient 1630 Baxter Saints' R lu
vi § 26 (1831) 127 God hath ^iven them the very cream
and quintessence of hts blessings, when the rest of the
world are . put off with common, and temporal, and
left-hand-Mercies 1664 Ptodden F v A/b Then next the
Left-hand wing did wield Sir hi C. old x6^ Stormy
Manner's Mag iv 202 Put down the Title of the Voyage,
over the left-hand Page 1683 Tryon Way to Health xix
(*^7) 429 Most Men inclining to the left-hand way, are
thereby precipitated into all vneleanness. 1687 Drvden
Hind ^ P 353 Then by a lefthand marriage [he] weds
the dame xyxx S Sewall Diary 0 Feb (1879) H 3°°
His place at the Council Board will hardly be filled up
I have lost a good Left-hand man 17 Burns Epitaph
Holy Willis His saul has taen some other way, I fear
the left-hand road x8x8 J. W. Croker y-ntZ 7 Dec
\^C Papers (1884] I *v. 123 The lady, affected scruples,
which theleft-hand marnage silenced 1838 J H Moore
Pract, Navig (ed 20) 173 Find the given latitude in the

1 left-hand column i860 Tyndali i xvi 117 For a long

tune we kept at the left hand side of the glacier 1871 K
Ellis tr Catullus xii 2 Left-hand practices o’er the meny I

wine cup 1873 Lever Ld Kilgohbtn Ixvii, Regrets that

beset us for not having taken the left-hand road in life

instead of the right 1894 If rances Elliot Rom Gossip iv,

127 i he beautiful villa where lived his left-hand queen

Le^handed, a (Stress variable ) [-ED ^.J

1 . Having the left hand more serviceable than

the right
;
using the left hand by preference

0x483 [see Left hand 3] c 1530 L Rhet (1899) 62

The yonge man after warde was named Sceuola, whiche is

as muebe to say in Enclyssh as lefte handed a x6vj Mid-

dleton & Rowley Cfiangelmg m 111 121 I'll go up and

play left handed Orlando amongst the madmen 1709 Steele
ToilerNo 59 F s They are all Left-handed, and have always

been very expert at Single Rapier X893 Pall Mall G
4 July 6/x Perhaps some physiologist can explain why a

left-handed bowler is nearly always a right-handed bat

2 fig fa. Crippled, defective Obs. b Awk-
ward

,
clumsy, inapt. (Cf. L. IsyuuSi F. gauche,)

"Y c. Characterized by underhand dealings. Obs

a- 1639 Zeaiker JO How many Manuall Trades must be

left-handed and go lame, if Leather bee taken from them.

1636 J Taylor (Water P ) Catal Tavernes (1B77) 52

Chertsey there is a decayed left-handed bridge over the

nver . I wish it mended
b 16x3 Beaum & Fl. CaptauL iit v, That thou mayst

know him perfectly, bee’s one Of a left-handed making, a

ianck thing 1633 Fuller Hist Camb (1840) iio A good
artist is left handed to no profe.ssion 1806-7 J Beresi ord
MfiseriesHum Lift (1826) xviii 197 A minor critic puz-

zling himself to death with twenty left-handed conjectures

a^ut nothing 1863 A Blomfield Mem Bp, Blomjield

I vii 203 Disproving the assertion of Fuller that spiritual

men are generally left-handed in secular affairs

c. X694 Mottecx Rabelais v. v (1737) ig Illnatur’d

Left-handed Codlings and Vejaves 1707 J Stevens tr

Quevedo's Com JVls (1709) 328 'Tis not safe trusting a Left

Handed Man with Money
3 . Ambiguous, doubtful, questionable, fin medi-

cal language* Spurious
x6x3 Sir G Paule Lt/e Abp Whitgtf 44 [They] are close

hypocrites and walke in a left-handed policie 1623 Gill
^acr, Philos 1 39 For the avoyding of some left handed
opinions concerning Him 1630 B Dtscollzminiumiy They
are dextrously pragmatick in all Left-handed worke 1733-8
Bolingbroke On Parties 2 There is need of that left-hanaed
Wisdom Z77SAdair hid 452 Lest necessity should
compel her to pxy dear for her left-handed wisdom. X804
Med,fyPhys yntl XII 63The spurious left-handed inflam-
mation of erysipelas X807-8W Irving •S'0/wa;^ xiii (i860)

307WeareindAted totheworld forlittle else thanleft-handed
favors xBog Malkin Gil Bias iv vii § 18 ,

1

gave a left-

handed blessing to Euphrasia. X824-9 Landor Imeig Conv,
Wks. 1846 II. 228 Thou hast some left-handed business in the
neighbourhood, no doubt x88x Saintsbury Drydenx 6 lo
dimmish the force of this very left handed compliment 1893
Nation. (N Y >22 Dea 481/3 Dr White had to put up with
a left-handed Scotch ordination to his bishopric. 1899 Laiv
Jml II Nov. 577/3 If this exemption . was designed as
a concession to farmers, it is a curiously left-handed one
4. Ill-omened, inauspicious, sinister Ofa deity

Unpropitious. (Cf L. laN)us ) ? Obs,
x6^ B JoNSONi*!/ Worn xii it, That would not be put

off with left-handed cries 1630 T B[avlcy] Worcester's
Apoph £p Ded 2 The (Left handed) stroaks of fortune,

which have lately fallen so heavily upon your Illustrious
Family 1678 Dryden & Lce Chdipus I i D ’s Wks 1883
VI. 1:51 And while Jove holds us out the bowl of joy ’tis

dashed with gall By some left-handed god 1809 Malkin
Gil Bias VI 1 P 9 Was not that a left handed dream for
him, master secretary ?

5 Of a marnage : Literally, one in which the

bridegroom gives the bride his left hand instead of
his right (as was the custom at morganatic weddings
in Germany)

, hence, morganatic Said also of the

parties so married, and of the issue of the marriage
Occasionally applied to fictitious or illegal marriages, or

to unions formed without marriage, and to their offspring
a 1643 Killigrew Parsott’s Wed i 1, Do you not know he's

mairied according to the Rogue’s Liturgy? a Left handed
Bridegroom 1653'^ Whitelocke yml Sweti Entb (1772)
I 280 He inarryed the king of Denmarke's daughter by
a left handed wife (as they are there called) 1760 Foote
Minor I Wks 1799 I 235 A left-handed marriage, in the
language of the newspapers 1788 H Walpole Retnin i

ig Ihe children of a left handed alliance are not entitled to
inherit x8« Southey CenupePs Life ^ Whs I 102 His
mistrehs, whom he [Churchill] considered now as his left-

handed wife, united to him by moral Lies 1839 Lett, Jr
Madras xxv (1843) 274 The half caste young left-handed
ladieii look down upon the poor little honestly-born Euro-

{

jeans i86x Thackeray Four Georges [They] contracted
eft-handed marriages after the princely fashion of those
days X885 Manck. Exam 21 Jan 5/2 Caroline Bauer
r^resents herself as having become the left-handed wife
of the late King of Belgium
Jig 1865 Lowell Scotch the Snake Prose Wks, i8go V
260 Shall we succeed better in tiying a second left-handed
marriage between democracy and another form of aristo
cracy 7

6 lavanousiises. a Ofan implement : Adapted
lo the left hand or arm, or for use by a left-handed
person, b Placed on the left hand, c Of a
blow ; Delivered with the left hand.
a 1633 G Daniel Idyll v 42 Rather then want a Target,

Perkins 1 eats Are Search't vp, for Left-handed Implements
1753 Hume Ess, ^ Treat, (1817) II. 450 It is diawn only
from the left-handed vessel 1814 Sporting Mag XLIV
240 Hall met him with a left handed facer 1835 Knapp
& Baldw Newgate Cal IV. 335/1 A left-handed gun, as the
lock was at this side.

7 , In scientific and technical use Characterized
by a direction or rotation to the left

,
producing

LEa.

such a rotation m the plane of a polarized ray

(Cf. Ljsvo-.)
x8x3-x6 j. Smith Panorama Set ij- Art I 74 As the tool

meets the wood, so It cuts a left-handed screw 1835 J
Nicholson Operat Mechanic 143 If the stone i evolves the

other way the mill is termed a left handed one 1831

liBEWSTER Optics XXVI 2i8 Hencc, in refeience to this

quality, quartz may be divided into right-handed and left-

handed quartz. 1851-6 Woodward Mollmca 46 Left-

handed, or reversed varieties of spiral shells have been met
with £ 1863 J WvLDE in OrPs Circ Sn I 84/2 If these

colours succeed each other in any body when the analyser

is tui ned towards the left hand, then such is said to h ive

a left-handed polarisation 1884 F J Britten Watch 4
Clockm 141 [A] left-handed movement. Jbid 227 [A]

Left Handed £ usee

Hence Iieftha ndedly adv
,
Iieftha ndedness.

/Z1631 Donne Poems (1633) 77 Although a squint left-

handednesse Be ungiacious
,
yet we cannot want that hand

1854 ScoFrERs in OrPs Cim het , Chetn 82 1 he amount of

nght-handedness or left handedness displayed by the solu-

tion 1873 O W Holmes Poet BreakJ-t viii u88s) 203

1 he subject of u hat we may call moral left handedness
1882 Athenxnm 30 Dec 90^3 A representation of the

Apollo Belvedere holding out . left handedly enough, a
problematical scaring aegis

he fb-lia*iider. [f Left hand 4- -er 1 ] a.

One who uses the left hand instead of the nght

,

rc in Cricket, one who bats or bowls left-handed

In mediaeval fencing, a dagger earned in the

left hand to parry a stroke 01 thnist c A blow
delivered with the left hand
a x88i Standard 28 June 3/2 The left-liander was im-

mediately hit to leg for four xgoo Daily News 12 June 8/4
For two hours and forty minutes the young left-hander

had withstood the Middlesex bowling
b 1869 Boutell Arms cj- Atmour ix 180 The weapon

that in the 26th century was called a mam gauche (a leJU
hander) was a dagger especially used in duels

C i86x Macm Mag Feb 273 He let fly a tremen
dous left hander at the doctor 1884 Graphic 13 Dec 625/1
He received a straight left hander in the chest that sent

him back reeling

Ijeft-handiness. nonce-wd [f ^left-handy

adj (f. LEFr hand)

-

f- -NESS ] Awkward manner
Cf F gatichene,

1749 CHESiERr.X^^/ cx (1892)1 249 An awkward address,

ungraceful attitudes and actions, and a certain left-handi

ness (if I may use that word) loudly proclaim low education.

lje*ftxnosty a Also leftermost [f. Left
a -f’-MosT] Situated furthest to the left

1863 Kinglake Crimea II 443 Ihe Grenadieis .were
making good use of that delicate bend in the formation of
their leftmost company 1873 Ibid {1877) V 1 269 The
leftermost portion of them, under the direction of Seijeant
O'Hara. 1894 O O Howard in Fotce (N.Y ) Sept ,

Mans*
field pushed out toward Lee’s leftmost troops

t Le'ftsomes, adv, Obs. rare—

\

In 4 lift-

soms. [f. Left a, 4- some, with advb. -j.] In

a leftward direction, leftwards.
X398 Trevisa Barth De P R,xx. 1 (1495) 345 Stre>ghtc

and forthryghte menynge is ryghtsoms other liftsoms

Leftward (le ftwgid), adv, and a [f. Left a
4- -WAE1> ]

A adv,

1 On the left hand Also to {the) leftward {of),

1483 Cath, Angl 212/1 Leftwarde, Icuorswn 1509 Bar-
clay Shyp ofFoiys (1570) 89 Many a ihousande Fast runneth
leftwarde, but fewe on the right hande 1846 Orough Bothie
IX. 42 Is It well that the soldier whose post is far to the left-

ward Say, I will go to the right ? 1864Ld Derby Iliad xn
2x8A signfrom heav’n Appear'd, to leftward of the astonish'd
crowd, x893B/£zc^ Mag Nov 643/2^0 soon caught the
sound of the sea leftward x8^ G W Steevens Egypt in

1^8, XIX 220 Leftward and behind us is the desert

2 In the direction of the left hand. Also to

{phe) lefiivard

1579 Digges Siratiot 2 Recknmg all the characters afore
that point leftward 1791 Cowper Ibad xii 150 Leftwaid
he drove furious 18x4 Cary Dante, Pnrg xxx 43, 1 Turn’d
me to leftwaid. 1839 ^coinAnneoJG ix(end), We have
yet, keeping leftward . nearly a mile to make 1883 Century
Aiag XXVII 33 A trail strikes up the mam hill to the
leftward X885 Miss McConkey Hero oJCozupens xui 118
He [Burgoyne] extended his intrenchments leftward to the
nver-bank.

B adj Situated on the left Also occas
Directed towards the left.

1813 Scott Trierm m xxui, Against the leftward foe he
flung The ready banner 18^3 Blackw Mag XVIII 452
’Twas the leftward corridor She glided down x886 W R
Evans Rustic Walking Routes 20 In five-eighths of a mile,
just bewnd a leftward bend

LeTtwardSi adv [f as prcc with advb -s ]
Leftward adv

1863 Kingi ake Crimea II 433 Going thence leftwards to
the Coldstream . brigade 1893 Horse ^ Hound 18 Nov
734 1 he pack made a sudden turn leftwards 1899A llbnit’s
Syst /lied, VI 389 If the aneurysm extends backwards
or to any considerable extent leftwards from the above
position, it will [etc ]

Iieftwise (left|W3iz), adv rare—\ [f Left
a + -WISE ] Toward the left
i860 1 Mariin Horace, Epode ix. Steering leftwise [L

smiUr0rsnvi\ o'er the sea •

LefiilyJLefulle, variants of Lebful a, Ohs,
Iiefve, variant of Leve v Obs
Iieg (leg), sb. Also 3-7 pi, legges, (4-7 leggis,

leggys), 4-5 lege, 6-7 legge. [a ON legg-r leg,

(m compounds) leg 01 arm, limb (Sw lagg^Da. Iseg,

calf of the leg) —OTeut, type *lagjo-z.



LEG. 181 LEG
Cf Lombard lagi *coxa super genuculum' {Ed Roth

384) By some scholars the word is referred to the West
Aryan root of Gr AaKTi^eti' to kick, L lacertus arm ]

I. The limb
1. One of the organs of support and locomotion

in an animal body, esp. one of the two lower
limbs of the human body, in nariower sense, the

part of the limb between the knee and foot
Abdominal or false leg^ one of the fleshy legs which

support the abdomen of some insects and which disappear
in the perfect insect Barhadoes leg see Bakbadoes
See also Black;>L£G(s

6 1375 Lay 1876 Hii soten hire legges [c lao^ sconkenl
Z3 ^ Alls 1808 He draivith leg over othir ^1340
CursorM 7449 (Fairf ) Goly of body grete of leggis lange
a Alexander 5473 Wormes As large as a mans lege
X4 Lydg & Burgh Eeaees 2681 Smalelegg>sbe tokne of
symple konnyng 1530 Falsgr 238/2 Legge fro the kne to

the fote. 15^ Skaks Tit A iv 11 102 All the water m
the Ocean, Can neuer turne the Swans blacke legs to

white X667 Milton PL x 512 His Leggs entwining
Each other .. down he fell, A monstrous Serpent 1837
Dickens Ptckw xix, ‘What’s the matter witli the dogs’
legs?’ w'hispered Mr Winkle 1864 Tlnnyson Grand-
mother 111,

‘ Here’s a leg for a babe of a week * ’ says
doctor X896 Newton Diet Birds s v Stoih, Its con-
tiasted plumage .with its bright red bill and legs, makes
It a conspicuous and beautiful object

Proverb b/trase {xnelgar) 1662 Wilson Cheats ii iv

(1664) 26 All’s well, and as right as my Leg I7Z9D’Urfey
Pills IV 14X This Lady is as right as my Leg,

b esp with reference to the use of the legs in

standing, walking, running, etc

138s Wyclif Ps cxlvii 10 He shal not han wil in the
birengthe ofhors ,

ne in the leggis ofa man shall bewel plesid

to hym XSSS J Proctor WyaX^s Rebell 14 b, He ranne
away no faster than his legges could caryehym 1596 Shaks
Merck II II 6 Vse your legs, take the start, run awaie
1638 BROME 1 VI Wks 1873 III 248 Mandevile
went farre Beyond all English legges that I can read of,

1749 Fielding Tom Jones vii, vii, I thank Heaven my
legs are very able to carry me 1839 Sir L Napier in

Bruce Life iv (1885) 132 Gashes that would frighten

a thousand of then companions into the vigorous use of
their legs 1867 Baker Nile Titbui xi 287 He would
rather trust to his legs

irnnsf and XS«K> Pasqml's Apol i, C iv b, H[e per-

ceiueth not.., that I haue his leg in a string still 1597 J
Payne Royal Exch, Z5 Buyenge and sellinge is one of the
leggs whervpon cuery common welthe dothe stand 1635
Quarlfs EmbL iv ni 193 Ihe spiightly voice of sinew
strengthning Pleasure Can lend my bedrid soule both legs
and leisure 1652 Collingfs Caveat for Prof xviii (1653)

77 Mr Fisher saves himselfe upon the legs of his old

distinction a X7oo Drydcn Ovid's Met vni Baucis <5-

Philemon 148 They haste, and what their tardy Feet
deny'd, The trust> Staff (their better Leg) supply’d 1780
CowPER Progr Err 561 One leg by tiuth supported, one
by lies. They sidle to the goal.

2

Phrases, a General references All legs ami
wtngs^ said ofan oveigrown awkward young person

,

also Naut , of an overmasted vessel On the leg,

(of a dog) long m the leg, leggy The boot ts on ijie

other leg (see Boot 3 i b) To pull (or drain Sc )

a person's leg, to impose upon, * get at\ befool him
(colloq) t To fight at the leg (see quot 17S5).

To give a person a leg up, ^ help him to climb
up or get over an obstacle, mount (a horse, etc ) ;

hence to helj^ over a difficulty To have a
bone m one's leg (see Bone sb 9), To have one's

leg aver the harrows, to be out of control To
l^t, lift up (or heave up) the leg\ said of a dog
voiding uiine
X5QZ Shaks Two Gent iv iv 41 When did’st thou see

me heaue vp my leg, and make water against a Gentle-
womans farthingale x6oa 2nd Pi Return fr Parnass
IV, u 1659 Nor any bold presumptuous curr shall dare lo
lifte his legge against his sacred dust 1785 Gross. DttU
Vwlgar 7.S V Leg, To fight at the leg, to take unfair ad-
vantages, It being held unfair by back sword players to

sti ike at the leg 18x6 Scott Old Mort viii, ‘ She has
her leg ower the harrows now said Cuddie, ‘ stop her wha
can ' 1837 Dickens Ptckw xvi, Ihe wall is very low, sir,

and your servant will give you a leg up X837 Marbyat
Dogfiend x, [He] came shambling, all legs and wings, up
the hatchway 1867 Anofkson Rhymes 17 (E D D) He
pteached, an’ at last drew the auld body's leg, Sae the kirk
got the gatherins o’ our Aunty Meg 1867 Smyth Sailor's^9rd bk

, Legs and wings see Overmasted z888 Church-
ward Blackbirding 216 Then I shall be able to pull the leg
of that chap Mike He is always trying to do me 1890W E Norris Misadventwe iv, She was now devoting^ all

her energies to giving them a leg up 1893 Kennel Gas
Aug 2x3/3 A little dog. with good carnage of stern, but
a trifle * on the leg * and out of coat /bid 215/2 xSm
RailMallMag Apr 474 ‘ She wouldn't marry you?

*
‘ My

dear fellow, the boot was on the other leg I wouldn t

marry her
’

b With reference to walking or running To
change leg, (of a horse) to change step. To have
the legs of, to travel faster than, to outrun. Toput
(or set) one's best leg foremost, to go at one’s best

pace, to exert oneself to the utmost To shake
a leg, to dance. To shake a loose (or free) leg, to

lead an irregular life, live freely. To stretch one's

t (^) fo increase one’s stride, walk fast (obs )

,

(b) to exercise the legs by walking. To take to (or

betake oneself to) on?s legs, to run, run away; so

lo take leg (lit and fig ), give legs,

*Sp Palsor 749/1 ,

1

take me to my legges. 1 flyea waye,
je mg meU tn/uyU, »S79 Tomson Calvms Serfn. Tun

17/2 They set the better legge before 1592 Shaks Rom
Jnl I IV 34 Come knocke and enter, and no sooner m,

But euery man betake him to his legs 1633 Walton
Angler i i, I have stretch'd my legs up Toiienham Hil to
overtake you 1790 J Fisher Poems 83 When ance her
chastity took leg 1834 Ainsworth iii ix 118781

233 While luck lasts, the highwayman shakes a loose leg I

1844W H. Maxwell Sports^ Adv Scotl xii (1855J 116
We have landed to ‘stretch our legs 1856 Mayhew Gt
World Lojid 87 Ihose who love to ‘ shake a free leg and
lead a roving life, as they term it 1837 G A Lawrence
Guy Liv IX, He [the horse] is in a white father of foam, and
changes hib leg twice as he approaches i86z Hughes 2'om
Brown at Ox/ xli, The beggar had the legs of me x88x
Besant & Rice Ten Vrs ’ U enant v, It would be positively
indecent for a man at a hundred to shake a leg as merrily
as a man at thirty 1882 Besant All Sorts ij* Cond xvni,
1 explain that the stage is ready for them, if they like to act

,

. or the dancing room, should they wish to shake a leg. 1883
Daily News 15 May 7/2 The best way is to make a snatch
and give legs for it, it'sijjietter than loitering 1886 Hobart
Sk Life 135,

1

knew we had the legs of her [a gunboat]

c. On one's legs (22) in a standing attitude , said

esp, of a parliauientaiy or other public speaker
, so

jocularly on one's hind legs
,

{b) well enough to go .

about ;
* on one’s feet ’

,
(f) fig. in a prosperous

condition, established, esp* in to set (a person) upon
his legs

; also tranf of things. To fall on one's

legs to be lucky or successful. To get on one's *

hind legs . lit. of a horse, hence jocularly of a per-

son, to go into a rage To stand (or f come) upon
one's own legs to be self-reliant, flat a leg to

stand on no support whatever.

1624 Sanderson Senn I 251 A pound, that would put
him into fresh trading, set him upon his legs, and make him
a man for ever a 1628 Preston Effectual Faith (1631) 54
Then a man comeih upon his own legs z666 Plpys Diaiy
7 Jan , 1 do fear those two families are quite broken, and
I must now stand upon myown legs idoy Collier Immot
Sia^e (17^0) Pref, Throwing in a Word or two, to keep
the English upon its Legs 1760-72 H Brooke Fool of
QuaU (X809) III 117, 1 engage in a few weeks to set
>ou once more upon your legs 1771 Smollett Humph
Cl 17 Apr ,

I . might have been upon my legs by this

time, had the weather peimitted me to use my saddle-
horse. X792 Anecd W Pitt I xii 249 Mr, Pitt, upon
his legs, in the House of Commons, charged [etc ] 1790 Med
Ji nl I 22 He was obliged to be on his legs the whole day.
1801 G Rose Dianes (x86o) I 321 We found Mr Sheridan
on his legs, moving the adjournment. x6x8 Cobreti Pol
Reg XXXIII 9 A thing totally destitute of talent could
never expect long to stand upon its own legs 1841 Lytton
Nt Monu II ut II I2I A man who has plenty of brains
generally falls on his legs 1884 i^at Rev 7 June 731/x
1 bat English credit is not good enough to set Egypt on
her legs again 1889 Mivart Irnth 131 Ihe latter hy-
pothesis has not a leg to stand on 1897 Daily Ne^os
15 Oct 7/4 Mr S was on his hind legs arguing with force

1897 W E Norris Maneitds Marr xxx 217 ‘ Don’t get
on jrour hind legs returned Betty composedly

d One's last legs, the end of one’s life
, fig the

end of one’s resources ; said also of things j chiefly

on or upon one's last legs

1399 Massinger, etc OldLaw \ \, Eugenia Myhusband
goes upon his last hour now sst Courtier On his last

legs, I am sure. x668 Drydfm Evening's Love ii. i Wks
1883 III 287 He had brought me to my last legs 1764
Foote Mayor ofG 11. Wks. 1799 I 184 You was pietty

near your last legs 1846 De Quincby Syst. Heavens Wks
(1854) III. 174 If the Eaith were on her last legs. 1837
A Trollope Barchester T 1, The bishop was quite on his

last legjj
;
but the ministry also were tottering

e, To dance {run, walk, etc ) a person off his

legs lo cause (him) to dance, etc to exhaustion

1663 Butler Hud i. 111 326 Purging Comfits and Ants
Eggs, Had almost brought him off his legs 1668 Pbfvs
Diary 25 Nov , The.se people will run themselves off of

theit legs 1736 Ainsworih Lat Diet 11 s v Hag, I am
bagged off my legs 1890 * Rolf Boldrewood ’ Col Re-
former (1891) ISO Gills, who will dance him off his legs,

unless he’s very fit indeed 1894 Fenn In Alpine Valley 1.

205 Soon walk him off his legs

f Put for * the power of using the legs as in to

/tf^/(Fi.EL V 6 ^,find one's legs To keep one's legs,

to remain standing or walking Sea-legs \ see .Sea. |

1393 Shaks 2 Hen VI, w i 147 We must haue you finde
j

your Legges Sirrha Beadle, whippe him till he leape ouer

that same Stoole 1706 [E Ward] Wooden World Dis-

sected (1708) 5 They walk firm, where all other Creatures

tumble, and seldom can keep their Legs Jong, when they

getimon Terrafirma. 1833 Macaulay xii III

233 The fighting men were so much exhausted that they

could scarcely keep their legs 1838 Mrs Carlyle Lett

II. 34s Carried most of the way, not able to keep his legs

g In high leg an high spirits, exalted

x8o8 Syd Smith Let to Lady Holland 8 Oct. Mem
(1855) II 38 The Mufti in high leg about the Spaniaids.

3

The leg cut from the carcass of an animal or

bird for use as food.

1333 Elyot Cast Heltke n 1 (1341) 16 b, Biefe is better

digested than a chykens legge 1309 H Buttes* Dyeis di le

Dinner A a, A breast or legge of Mutton 4x623 Beaum

& Fl. Bonditca ii iii, What say you to a leg of Beef now,

wrha? X722 De Pol Col Jack xi8 Then came up

a leg of mutton 1875 A Wood Hnvards Dead Cities

Zuyder Zee 75 The butcheress still had a leg of veal

l3 Leg-of-mutton adj phr.

,

resembling a leg

of mutton, esp in shape. Leg-of-mutton sail,

a kind of triangular sail (also called shoulder-of-

mutton sail) ; so kg-ofmutton rtg. Leg-of-mut-

ton sleeve, one very foil and loose on the arm but

close-fitting at the wrist ; a gigot-sleeve.

1840 P Parley's Ann I 218 Mrs, Button had dressed
herself in leg-of-muttoif sleeves [etc ] 1883 Hamper's Mag
Dec 146/1 ,

1

had rigged her witli t leg of mutton sail X884
Gilts Own Mag, 29 Mar 410/1 The old fashioned ‘ gigot
or leg-of-mutton sleeve XW5 F. Gordon Pyoishaw 26 He
brandished his leg-of-mutton fist 1694 Outing (US) May
148/1 The leg-of-nuitton ng, is the simplest

4

An obeisance made by drawing back one leg
and bending the other ; a bow, scrape Also m
phrase to make (rarely cast away, scrape) a leg.

Now arch orjocular
1580 Tri. Love fortune v (Roxb. Club) 141 Hang

rascall, make a leg to me 1396 Nashe Saffron Walden
(Grosart) III 146 Whither haue you brought mee? To
Newgate, good Master Doctour, with aloweleg they made
answer. 1599 Hakluyt Voy. II i 152^ 1 turned me to the
Basha, and made a long legge, saying. Grand mercic
Signior z6o2 2iid Pt Return fr Parnass iii 11 1212
His hungry sire will scrape you twenty legges, For one
good Christmas meale i^iSSirG Goosecappew 1 inBuIlen
O PI III 64 To shew my Courtship In the thiee qnaiter
legge, and setled looke 1609 Dekker Gvlls Horne bk 64
A Jew never bends in the hams with casting away a leg
1629 P, Smart Holy Cammun, Durham Caih 14 To teach
the Consters going up to the Altar to make legs to God
4x634 Sflden Tahte-T. (Arb) 85 ’Tis good to learn to
dance, a man may learn his Leg, learn to go handsomly.
1725 De Foe Voy round World (1840) 97 The governor

gave them the compliment of his hat and leg 1839
LoNcr Hyperion i vii, He is one that cannot make a good
leg 1837 Trollope Barchester T xxlii, Each made a leg
in the approved rural fashion

fig 1838 Sat Rev 31 July 98 The India Bill came
simpering on and made its little leg to an applauding
public

5 . slang. Short for Blackleg 2

x8is sporting Mag XLV 39 The Goose that laid the
Golden Egg sbould^be a lesson to the legs on the turf 1837
Dickens Pickw xlii, He was a horse chaunter he's a leg
now, X884 H. Smart From Post to Finish xxni 172 The
world regards me as a compound of leg and money lender

6. Cricket, a. Leg before wicket the act of

stopping with the leg, or other part of the person,

a straight-pitched ball, which would otherwise

have hit the wicket (a fault m play for which the

batsman may be given ‘out’). Also, simply, leg

hefoi

e

Abbreviated Ih w
[1774 Laws Cftcket in Lillywhite Cricket Stores (1862) I

ij Or if a striker puts his leg before the wicket with a design
to stop the ball, and actually prevent the ball from hitting

his wicket by it [he is out] ] [1795 cT lb w under L (the

letter) 7 ] 1830 ‘ Bat’ Cricket Man 47 The hitter is given
out as Meg before wicket’ 186a Lill^whitp Cricket
Scores 1 X91 In this match [in 1795], * leg before wicket ’ is

found stored for the first time i88z Daily Tel 20 May,
Blackham was out leg before to Lillywhite

"b (Also the leg) (a) That part of the ‘on*
side of the field which lies behind, or about in

a line with, the batsman Chiefly in (a hit) to

(the) leg. (b) The side of the pitch on which the

batsman stands.
(4'! X843 * A Wykhamist ' Pract Hints Critkei Frontisp.,

T he ‘ long on ' is for the most part done away with, and
placed either . between the slip and cover point, or to the
^ leg fbtd 17 The hiiting to the leg is by far the most
effective iB<j Hughes Tom Brown, n viii, A beautifully

pitched ball for the outer stump, which the unfeeling Jack
hits right round to leg for five x866 Le Fanu All in

Dark I viii 66 William, whose hit to leg was famous
aiirib xSSa Daily Tel 24 June, The South Australian

got hts first ball to the leg boundary
(Z>) X843 ‘A Wykhamist ’ Pract Hints O it kei 17 As soon

as ever tne ball is pitched to the leg 1851 Pycroft Cricket
Field IX 181 So a cricket ball, with lateral spin, will work
from Leg to Off, or Off to Leg, according to the spin

1839 All Year Round No 13 306 The first ball they
bowled me was blow, ovei pitched, and Lo leg xB^CiicKct
(Badm Libr )

vii 282 Farmer Miles . bowled under arm
his balls curling 111 from the leg

C. Hence, the position of a fieldsman placed to

stop balls hit ‘ to leg ’ (see above)
;
also, the fields-

man so placed. Long, short, square leg, the fields-

man, or his position, at a long or short distance

from foe wicket or about square with it.

x8i6 in Box Eng Game Cricket (1877) 34 Leg, the

person who takes this place should stand a little back
from the straight line of the popping crease 1830 ‘ Bat ’

Cricket Man. 44 Long Leg must be occupied by a good
thrower 2857 Chanioers' Inform II 688/2 Leg should
stand rather behind the btnker, in a diagonal line, about
twelve or sixteen yards from the wicket. 1877 Box Eng
Game Cricket Gloss, Short Leg, the fielcfer stationed

within a few yards of the wicket behind the batsman
Square Leg, this fielder stands nearly square with the

batsman x88o /zw/«28Sept 11/5 The men were placed

thus .—Mr. Jarvis, wicket-keeper
,

Bannerman, leg [etc ]

1894 Ihvi 23 May 7/3 He was taken at short-leg

11. Soiq^thing more or less resembling a leg,

or performing its function as a suppoit for a ‘body
7 A representation or figure of a Jeg , esp in Her
cisoo Sc. Poem Heraldry in Q. Eht Acad 100 Thire be

also raschit, as lege or heid 1725 Coats New Did Her ,

Legs are born m Coat Armour, either naked, or shod, or

booted X797 Eucycl Brit fed 3) VIII 4^/2 ‘Gules,

three Legs armed proper, conjoined in the Fess-point’

This IS the coat of arms of the Isle ofMan ‘ Or, three

Legs couped above the knee Sable *
, borne by the name

of Hosy
fb Sc. Shosiiox kg-dollar. Obs

1687 [see dollar in 17]

8. An artificial leg. Also cork kg, wooden. hg\
see foe adjs

1426 Lydg* De Guil Pilgr 231991 1 made me a leg o^re.
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9 . (SeequoL)
1737 Boyek Ettg'Fr Diet Lig^ A Leg of Wood to

put m a Stocking, euferr/ter les Bas.

10 . That part of a garment which coveis the leg

1580 Sianford CkurJau m Aniiqttary XVII 171/2

It forapajre of boote Leggs to mende bawdr>cks,

1B61 Dickens Gi Expict u, lo put my hunk of bread-and

butter down the leg ofmj troupers

11 A bar, pole, or the like used as a support or

prop
;
esp m Shipbuilding and Mmtng

1457 Nasal Acc Hau 1^/(1896)324 Carpenters whuch
made the seid tedders and legges of tymbre 1699 Dampier
raj' II 1 73 One end of the Carnage is supported with

two Legs, or a Fork of three Foot high i?” J
tr Le B/ffftefs Garde/tmgSi Tis set upon the Ground by

means of three Legs or bta\es put into as many Sockets

below the Ball Ihe lesser sort require bat one Leg
1883 Gresli^^ G/i^ss Coal //wivigi Leg 1 Sfcotland]^ A
woraen prop supporting one end of a bar 2 YforkshireJ

A stone which his to be u edged out from beneath a larger

one. 1886R C 68The yachtis

likely to fall 01 er, and, breaking her leg under her, receive

senous damage
b One ol the poles or masts of a sheers.

1896 L/tof Times Rep LXXIII 634/2 The engine then

brought the other uaggon under the shear legs to have it

unloaded 1898 Daily Neivs 30 June 4^3 A pair of steel

legs eighty seven feet in height, which had a lifting power
ofw tons

la One of the comparatively long and slender

supports of a piece of turnitnre or the like-

1680 Monon Meek Ejetre 177 The Legs and Cheeks are

to be (astned with Braces to the Floor . of the Room the

Lathe stands in- 1784 Cowplr r ig Joint-stools were
then created, on three legs Upborne they stood 1837
Dickens Pickvj xliv, I was alway:. used to a four-poster

afore 1 came here, and I find the legs of the table answer
just as well Ibid -dvii, Rlr Pickwick grated the legs of

his chair against the ground 185* Mrs CarlylC II.

173 Tables with their m the air

13 A beam upon which tanners dress skins

1737-41 Chsmbeks Cycl s v Shammys They [skins] are .

laid on a wooden leg or horse

14. One of the branches of a forked, jointed, or

curved object.

1683 Moxon Meth Exert
,
Pn/tiiug xiii ? 4 The Legs of

a Carpenter's Jojiit-Rule 1726 tr Gregory's Astron I

490 Imagine a Canal fill'd with a Fluid, and bent, . the

Fluid in the Leg of the Ciiual ..-fCis tn equihbrio with the

Fluid in the Leg PC 1737-41 Chambers Cycl
,
Compasses

of three legs iBoi jEriERsoN IPhf (ed Ford) VII 48a

A rainbow, therefore, plunges one of it's legs down to the

river 1828 J H Moorf Pmei Navtg (ed 20) 18 The
Sector This instrument consists of two legs or rulers, re*

piesenting the radii of a circle x866 Croquet 10 A ball is

VVired when it cannot effect the stroke desired on account
of the leg of a hoop (wire) intervening 2893 Sloakl
Elccir Diet , Leg ofctrciut^ one lead or side of a complete
metallic circuit

b. One of the sides of a triangle, viewed as

standing upon a base (so Gr. (Tici\.os)
; one of the

two parts on each side of the vertex of a cuive.

Hyperbolic^ parabolic leg (see quot. 1737-41)
1659 Moxon Ghhes vi i (1674) 184 The Legs of a Right

Angled Spherical Triangle 170a Ralphson Math Diet ,

IsocceUs Inangle is a liiangle that has two equal Legs
1737-41 Chambfrs Cyd sv Citn>e, Lastly, the leg^ of
curves . are either of the parabolic or hyperbolic kind an
hyperbolic leg, being that which approaches iniinuely
toivards some asymptote, a parabolic, that which has no
asymptote

c. Gold-mimng One of the two nearly vertical

lateral prolongations of the saddle of aquartz-ieef.
1890 Melbourne Argus 16 June 6/1 In payable saddle

formations a slideintersects thereef above the s^dle coming
from the west, and turning east with a wall of the east leg,

where the leg of reef is obseived to go down deeper

15 Naiit a A name applied to various short

ropes (see quot 1 794) Leg along (see quot 1867).
1637 Capt Smith Seatnads Gram v. 24 Legs are small

ropes put thorow the bolt ropes of the maine and fore saile,

neere to a foot in length, spliced each end into the other m
the leech of the saile, hauing a little eye whereunto the
martnets are fastened by two hitches 1711W Sutherland
Shtpbmld Assist 143 Cat-harping Legs 1794 Rising
<S- Seamanship I 169 Legs, short ropes which branch out
into two or more parts, as the bowime-legs or bridles, bunt
line legs, crowfoot-legs, &c. i860 Merc Marine Mag VII
113 The two meet and fall to deck m one leg 1867 omyth
SatloAs Word hk

,
Leg along, ropes laid On end, ready for

manning
b A run made on a single tack Chiefly in

long^ short leg A good leg, ‘ a course sailed on a
laeik which is near the desired course’ (Webster,

1897).
18^ in Smyth SmhPs Wordhh 2893 H Hutchinson

Fainvay Island 20 I'll fetch down on a long leg, and catch
the * Pengellcy ' on a single tack 1893 Datly^Nemos 8 July

Valkyrie preferred a senes of short legs off Wemyss
Bay to weather the Skelmorlie

HI 16. attnb and Comb Simple attrih
,
as leg

hath
\ objective and obj. gen , as leg-maker, -irip-

ptng, locative, as leg tn ed, -weary adjs (so leg-

weartness) , also leg-Uke adj ,

1S69 Clahiuce Cold Water cute 36 ‘*‘Leg Bath The
thighs and legs ought to be put into a bath 1897 xgth
Cent Aug 297 Others unmistakably ’^leglike 14 Nom
in Wr -Wulcker 686/29 Nic iibiarius, "'^legmaker 1737
Bracken Farriery Impr (1757) H 149 If he . change his
Feet, It denotes he is *Leg-tired 1871 B Taxuovi. Faust
(1875) II III sir He overcame In *leg-tnpping 1880 W
Day Racehorse xix 183 Horses often pull up lame from
1^ weannesb 1755 Shebbeare Lydia (1769) I. 243 The

I
exciseman began to be ""leg weary 'Rolf Boldrb-

I wood’ Col Reformer (1891) 319 The slow, hopeless, leg-

weary jog
17 Special combinations leg-bird, a dial name

for the Sedge Warbler , leg-bone, the shin-bone,

tibia j
leg-boot, a boot for a horse, covering the

leg between the knee and hoof, leg-busineas

ballel-dancing, leg-dollar (see quot 1687),

leg-foot, the foot of a post or the like , leg-guard,

a protection for the leg
,
in Cricket, a covering for

the knee, shin and ankle, worn by the batsmen and

wicket-keeper as a protection against injury from

the ball
,

leg-ill, a disease of sheep, causing lame-

ness, leg-iron, a shackle or fetter for the leg

(whence ieg-ironed adj ) ,
leg-lock « prec.

, f leg
money (see quot ) ,

leg-muff, * one of the fleecy

or downy puffs or tufts about the feet of many
humming-birds* {Cynt Diet); leg-pad Cricket

t^Ug-guard\ fleg payment (see quot. and cf

LEG-B^aL) ; leg piece, f (a) in pi

,

greaves ; (b)

Theatrical slang (= F piice aux jainbes), a play

in which ' leg-busmess * is prominent ,
leg-rest, a

contrivance for supporting the leg of an invalid

when seated, leg-rope {Austral), to catch an

animal by the leg with a noosed rope , f leg-saw

(meaning obscure); leg-shield, a shield to pro-

tect the leg from being crushed against the bar-

ner m justing
; leg-splmt, a plate of armour to

protect the leg; leg-wood dial

,

large branches

cut from trees (also attrih^ ; leg-worm, the

Guinea woem (q v.) which attacks the legs Also

Leg-habness.
1848 Zoologist VI 2290 The sedge warbler, a ‘ Meg bird

*

1885 in SwAiNSON Prao Names Birds xSig Crookk
Body ofMan 1003 The whirle and the *Leg bone are loyned
by adarticulation iBrx Mrs Ann Edwardes Ought me to

visit her ? Ill 1 ii She was in the ‘ *Leg Business your
Grace X670 Proclam in Cochran-Patrick Coinage Scot

(1876) II X58 These dollors commonly called *leg dollors

1687 A, Haig in J Russell Haigs xi (1881) 331 To Daick,
a rex dollar and halfe a legg, which iS;^o4 06 o \Note,

A nx dollar was worth i8j Scots, or 4s lod. sterling;

a leg dollar 2 j6x , or 4r 8<f. sterling The latter coin was
so-called from having on it the impression of a man in

armour with one leg, the other being covered by a shield

containing a coat of arms] Ibid 332 A Megg-dollar for

parchment and drink-money 1893 Stevenson Cairiona
111 29 Old daft limmers &it at a ''leg foot [of a gibbet]

and spae their fortunes 1849 ‘ Bat ’ Cricket Man Advt

,

Gauntlets, *Leg Guards [etc ] 1B07 Ess Highl Soc III.

431 *Leg ill 1861 Dickens Gt, Expect, xvi, A convict's

'^leg-iron which had been filed asunder 1884 £ Yates
Recoil I ui 115 Convicts handcuffed and Meg-ironed
z86o[Mr&W P "BymidlUftdercurrenis Overlooked 11 218
Manqples and chains, whips and ''leg-locks 1812 Ex
amiuer 7 Sept 373/1 If not able to pay "leg money, or
a fee for knodcing off the irons [at Newgate] 1850 ' Ba 1

’

Cricket Man 31^Leg-pads Coiosi ,
Payer en gam-

bades, to make "leg-paiments, to runne away in debt 1676
Hobbes Iliad (1677) ^5^ 1^*® "leg-pieces he down to th’

anckles ti’d, With silver buckles leg-pieces of brass 1B60
Geo Eliot Mill on FI lH 8 Tom advanced before him,
carrying the "leg-rest x8^ * Rolf Boldrewood * Robbery
underArms (1890! 7 We could milk, "leg-rope, and bail up
for ourselves. 1663 Stat, Irel (1765) II. 464 "Leg saws the
piece bs Sd i860 Hewitt Anc Arm III 390 The '‘leg-

shield of the saddle is found in woodcut No 49 1838-40
Iytler Hist Scot (1864) II 78 Breastplate, greaves, and
"leg splints. 1873 T Hardy Greenw T I in (1876) 22 We
shall have a rare "leg wood fire directly 1898 Oxford
Chron 22 Jan 1 A large number of Faggots and Legwood
1699 Dampier Fay II n 79 Two hairy Worms growing in

,
the Authors Leg Dangerous "Leg-worms in the West
Indies 1857 tr KUclwmeisteds Man Parasites Hum

I

Body I 398 Amongst the Germans it is known as the
skin worm, leg-worm, .. and Pharaoh’s worm

1). in Cricket leg bail, stump, that neaiest

the batsman ; leg ball, break, a ball which pitches

on or breaks from the leg side , leg-bye (see Bye
r)

;
leg hit, stroke, a hit to leg (hence leg-hiiter,

-hitting sbs
)

1882 Daily 1 el 27 May, The new coiner immediately
afteiwards bad his "leg-bail removed 1830 Miss Miti-ord

Ser, IV. 29 He missed a ''leg ball of Ned Smith’s
1836 m ‘ Bat * Cricket Man, (1830) xoo Pilch wrote down
thiee with a "leg lut 1843 * A Wykhamist ’ Pract Hints
Cricket 17 He will soon become an effective "leg-hitter
Ibid,, On "leg hitting 1833 C.C CLXRKENyren'sCnckeieds
Guide (1888) 23 A ball , pitched on the inside of the "leg
stump

Leg (leg), V, [f Leg s6 ]
1 mir. To leg it To use the legs, to walk fast

or run , also simply to leg (Sc. and dial.)
x6ox Deacon & Walkur SpinU 4- Dvoels 3 Let vs legge

It a little 1790 D Morison Poems 7 The wives leg hame
an’ trim their fires 1837 Haliburton Clocktn Ser r xxiv,
He was a leggin it off hot foot 1899 R. Kipling Stalky ^
Co i 4 We’re goin’ along the cliffs after butterflies We're
goin’ to leg It, coo You’d better leave your book behind

t 2 To leg it, to ‘make a leg’. To leg unto,

to bow to {indirectpassive in quot ) Obs, rare,
1628 Sir F. Hobart hdw. TI, cclii, [They] Aie legg’d and

ciouch'd unto for feare they sting 1633 Shirley Bird in
a Cage v 1, He’l kisse his hand and leg iL

8. trans To propel or work (a boat) through a
canal-tunnd by means of the legs (see quot. 1861)4
to navigate (a tunnel) in this way, also to leg
through.

1836 Sir G Head Home Tour 144 Two hours is the time

occupied m ‘ legging* a boat through 1861 Smiles En-
gines s I. 441 The men who ‘leg’ the boat he on
their backs and propel it along by means of their feet

pressing against the top or sides of the tunnel Ibid II

421 After legging Harecastle 1 unnel the men were usually

completely exhausted 1883 Harpeds Mag May 863/1 To
‘ leg through ’ this 'ere tunnel 1891 V C Cotes 2 Gti Is

on Barge 86 A little boy was lying on his back, legging

the boat along

4 To leg up (a yacht) • to shore up or support

with legs or props when in dry harbour,

1B86 R C Leslie Seorpainteds Logvt 68 To lay ashore

and leg-up a yacht .

5 To hit on the leg (Cf. Wing v )
1852 Blackw Mag LXXIl 303 Those [pebbles] aimed at

Ins head and body he turned aside, and jumped over those

that thieatened to leg him

6 dial, and slang. To trip up (a person) by
seizing his leg

z88zSat Rev 2a Apr 488/1 The policeman ordered them
to move on Presently they ‘legged the copper’, and he
fell to the ground

Legallle, a. rare'~^ [ad mod L legdbilts,

f L legate to bequeath ] (See quot

)

X72X Bailey, Legcdile, that is not intail’d as Hereditary,

hut may be bequeathed by Legacy

Legacy (le gasi), Foims: 4 legasy, 4-7
-cie, 6 -eye, -sey, {pi legaces), 7 leagacie, 5-

legacy. [a. OF. legacie a legateship (see i b),

«Sp Ugacia, ad med L legdtia (see -aoy) the

district of a legate, f legdtus Legate sd ]
I Legateship, legation

fl. The function or office of a delegate or de-

puty. (Cf. Ebibassy I ) Obs
1382 Wyclif 2 Cor, V 20 Therfore we ben sett in legacie

[L Icgaitone fimgimur\ for Crist 1353 Eden Decades

133 As I passed by in my legacie to the Soldane of Alcayr
1563-83 hoxE A ^ M 11 1178/1 Who conferred with
Iho Cromwell to associat him in that legacie

fb. Spec The function or office of a papal

legate , a legateship To send in legacy to send

as legate Legacy ofthe cross see Legate sb?- 1

1387 Trevisa Htgden (Rolls) VIII 260 JJis Baldewyn had
jje office of legacie ofthe cros [L crneis legahonefungens\

1537 Throgmorton Lei to Cromwell in Froude Hist
(1858) III 228, I suppose you have a great desire for

a true knowledge of his mind and acts in this legacy
a 1548 Hall Chron (1809) 448 Innocent Bishop of Rome
had sent in legacye Adryan of Castella ^1562 G Caven-
dish Wokey (1893) 174 A strawe, quoth my lord of Norfolk,
for your legacye 1577-B7 Holinshed Chrofu HI. 920/1
Two great crosses of siluer, the one of his archbishojpnke,

the other of his legacie 1726 Fiddes Wokey ii 189 1 here
were no fires in Smithfield during his [Wolsey’s] Legacy

i‘ 2 . The message 01 busmess committed lo a
delegate or deputy Obs
1550 Bale Eng Votaries ii 75 b, His legacye there per-

fourmed, and all his bagges wele stuffed, he returned agayne
to London 1555 Eden Decades 75 Quicedus and Colmen-
arts were brought before the king and declared theyr legacie

in his presence 1^73 Satir, Poems Reform xlii 602 God
gave to J?ame giftis raair large Than legacie for tiff dis

charge 1599 Minsheu Sp Diet
,
Legacia, a legacy, an

embassage, a message from a Prince c x6ix Chapman Iliad
VII 349 He came, and told his Legacie 1654 tr Martini's
Con^ China 113 This Legacy comming to nothing, both
parties piepare to take the Field

1

3

A body of persons sent on a mission, or as

a deputation, to a sovereign, etc
;
also, the act of

sending such a body. (Cf Embassy 3.) Obs
<;X375 Sc Leg Saints vii {Jacobus Minot) 555 In

sammyne tyme com legasy to vaspaciane reuerenlfy 1582
N T (Rheims) Luke xiv 32 Otherwise whiles he is yet
farre of, sending a legacie, he askelh those things that

belong to peace 1598 Hakluyt Voy 1 125 Offa by often

legacies solicited Charles le Maigne the king of France, to

be his friendn t4 The action or an act of bequeathing
= Bequest i. Also legacy parole, nuncupative
bequest Ohs
1494 Fabyan Chron vi. cciii 213 Henry, than duke of

Burgoyne bequethed his dukedome vnto Kyng Robert

,

but the Burgonyons withstode that legacy x6o6 Holland
Sueton 86 Sundry parcels gave hee besides by legacie parole

5 A sum of money, or a specified article, given

to another by will, *= Bequest 2. T Formerly
also in generalized sense, what one bequeaths.
C1460 Henryson Test f^reseid S97 Quhen he had hard

hir greit infirmite Hir legacy and lamentation, 15x4 Pace
Let to Wolsey in Ellis Ong Lett Ser 111 I 176 To thin-

tent they be notdeprividde offsuche legaces as my late lorde

didde bequest unto them x*;77H I tr Bullvtger's Decades
n v. 162 Thou art leftwealthie enough bythy fathers legacie

if y* thou art godly, painful, heedful and honest X590 Swin-
burne Treat Testaments 14 A Legacie is a mfte lefte by
tlie deceased, to bee paide or performed by theExecutoq or

administrator z6oi Shaks Jut C iii 11 141 Bequeathing
It as a rich Legacie Vnto their issue. as46o C Maund
in Woods Lfe (O H ^S) I 350 note, I have given Mr
Powell for a legacie X770 Junius Lett xl 204 You
have paid his legacy, at the hazard of mining the estate

x8i8 Cruise Digest (ed 2) I 528 It has been stated that
a purchaser is bound to see to the payment of legacies

18^ Ld St Leonards Handy Bk Prof Law xx 155 The
residue greatly exceeded in value the aggregate amount of
all the legacies

b transf, and fig ,
esp. « anything handed

down by an ancestor or predecessor
cx^ C’tess Pembroke Ps. lxxxix x. His sonnes .

«

Shall find like blisse for legacie bequeathed 1697 Drydbn
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Mneid x. 1263 Forbear thy Threats, my Bus'ness is to
dye ,

But first receive this parting Legacy, He said , And
straight a whirling Dart he sent 1711 Addisok S^ect
No 166 P 3 Books are the legacies that a great Genius
leaves to mankind 1845 Foao Hcmdbfi Spam i g One of
the many fatal legacies left to Spain by the French, was
[etc] 1850 Tennyson In Mem Ixxxiv, Leaving great

legacies of thought, Thy spirit should fail from off the globe

1863W G 'Qlkikie. Betier Days IVor/uug- People \ (1864)

117 The difficulty has left sundry legacies behind it

6 attnb, and Co??ih
y

as legacy-dttty
^ legacy-

hunter, -monger, one who pays couii to old and
rich peisons in hope of obtaining a legacy, so

hgacy-htintvttg
x8ioW Campbell {itili) The Value of Annuities with

the amount of the several Rates of *Legacy Duty, payable
on the value of Annuities 1894 Lely Siat Pract Utility

1263 notCi Foreign or coloiital personalty is, liable to legacy
duty if [etc.] 1693 Pownu in Dryde^s Juvenal (1697)

304 He exercises his Satyrical Vein upon the Haeredipetae, or
^Legacy-Hunters 1828 Miss Mitford t^illagieSex in 2S6
Her decline was rapid, and her latter days much tormented
by legacy hunters. 1794 CharlotteSmith ]Vand lyatwide
Z05 To stoop to the pitiful expedient of ^legacy-hunting

1647 Stapvlton Juvenal 287 Which made Coranus, like a
common captator or ^legacy-monger, court his owne sonne

t]je*gaC3r,zi Also ^yiegace, -asy. [fprec]
1 trans To send as a legate.

1563 Foxe a, ^M You ai e legasyd by thautoritie
of the Pope
2. a To give or leave as a legacy. To To be-

queath a legacy to.

1346 Wills Inv N C (Surtees 1833) 126 The reste of
all my goodes not beii^e legaced iw gyuen. 1594 Nashi£
Unfort TVaz; Wks. (CTiosart) V 185 Where yet huing, bee
might behold his ftpsh legacied amongst the foules of the
aire 1623 tr Favinds Theat Hon ix vi 302 Inheritances
might be legacied to them 1643 Sir T Browne ReU^
Med II § 3 My acquired parts must perish with my self,

nor can be Legacied among my honouied Fi lends 1798
Jame Austen Norihang Abb (1833) II xv 206 Her inti

macy there had made him seriously determined on her being
handsomely legacied hereafter 1886 A G Murdoch Read-
ings Ser I. (ed a) 29 The ten pounds legacied to . Kate
Dalrymple

Legal (If gal), a. [ad L legdhs (perh. through
F Ugaly lecorded from I4tti c.), f leg-, lex law
The popular OF representative of the L adj. was
leialy htal see Leal, Loyal

]
1 Of or pertaining to law

,
falling within the

province of law.
1529 More Dyaloge 1 Wks 161/2 Albeit the matter of the

precepte is moral! and the daie legal], so that it maie be
chaunged, yet wil no man thinhe [etc] i(S6s Boyle
Occas Refl Introd. Pref (1848) 29 To make use of a Legal
Artifice to hinder the Publication, 1671 Milton Samson
313 [God] hath full right to exempt Whomso it pleases him

From National obstriction, without taint Of sm, or legal
debt 1728 Veneer Sincere Penitent Pref 7 Sharp rebukes
and legal severities 1763 Blackstone Comm I 1 18 The
rudiments of legal knowledge 18x8 Cruise Digest (ed 2)
VI 238 A system of legal construction had been established
in former cases iB3!i TwRtwall Greece IV 135 One Mene-
des having raised some leg^l objection to the decree. x8^H H Wilson £nt India I, 241 Debarred from the aid
of the legal advisers of the state 1849 Macaulay Hist
Eng IV. I 452 His legal knowledge was merely such as
he had picked up, 1861 Graham Eng WordBk Introd 8
Words of Latin origin relating to legal and military afiairs

*898 Eclectic Mag LXVII, 603 Protected by skillful legal
advice

b Legalman =*LawLatin legakshomo, aman
who has full legal rights, being neither outlawed,
excommunicated, nor m any way disqualified from
appearing in courts of law So legalperson.
x66o R. Coke Power ^ Snbj 183 Let the Minister of the

Bishop and his Clerks come thither with legal men of
that province 1689 S Johnson Rem Sherlock's Bk 40
The next thing lequisite to a Person being Commissionated
IS that he be a Legal Person.

e. Belonging to or characteristic of the profes-

sion of the law
18x9 Bykon Jnan i clxiv, As he [the attorney] revolv’d

Ae case. The door was fast^^d in his legal face 1837
Dickens Pickw Iv, As all this here property is a wery great
temptation to a legal gen’l’m'n Mod Whether he is a
lawyer or not, he seems to have a legal mind

d. nonce-uses Observant of law, devoted to law
X872 Bagshot Physics ^ Pol (1876) 218 Each generation

must be born bettei tamed, more calm, moie capable of
civilisation—in a word, more legal than the one befoie it
X873 Stubbs {1896) II xiv xii Edward
was by instinct a lawgiver, and he lived in a legal age,

2 Such as IS lequired or appointed by law,
founded upon law, deriving authority from law
Legal charity . relief dispensedunderthePoor Laws,
x6io Healey St Ang Ctlie of God xxi viii (1620) 793

What more leeall and fixed order doth any part ofnature
keepe? 1651 Baxter Inf Baft t4 It [a marriage] is not
^mpleat till the legall conjunction or solemnizing ax68o
Butler Rem (1759) I 202 Assume the legal Ri^t to dis-

engage From all it had contracted under Age x68 in
Somers Tracts I, 273 It is not enough to say that it is a
legal House without them , for a House of Commons of
forty Persons is a legal House Johnson Randier
^0 153 f 11 Preparing to take a legal possession of his
fortune 1771 Junius Lett xliv *39 There is no legal
^wer without a legal course to carry it into effect 1834
Ht Martimeau Moral ii. 67 There are many who believe
that an immediate abolition of our legal chanty would cause
l^s misery than its long continuance. 1844 H. H. Wilson
Brit India I. 447 All dilutes were referable to legal
tribunals 1875 Jevons Money (X878) 207 A bill of lading
eutitles the legal holder of it to certain .

packages of goods,
,

b. Legal tenderi coin or other money, which a
creditor is bound by law to accept, when tendered
in payment of a debt. Also atii tb

1740 W Douglass 77/rr^ Cmr Brit Plead Amer 6 The
Court of France were obliged to ordain, that theie should be
no othei legal 1 ender but Silver-Coin i8z6Aci 56 Geo III,
c 68 ^ 12 Whereas it is expedient that the Silver Com of
the Realm should be a legal Tender by Tale, to any
Amount not exceeding the Sum of Forty Shillings, 1833
Ait^e^ Will IV, c 98 § 6 A Tender of a Note or Notes
of the . Bank of England shall be a legal Tender, to
the Amount expiessed in such Note or Notes. 1863 H
VaiLUVs Awer Paper Cm t II 49 The Virginia conven
tion Imd made the continental bills a legal tendei 1870
Act 33 Vict c. xo § 4 A tender of payment of money, .shall

be a legal tender—In the case of gold coins for the payment
of any amount In the case of silver coins foi a payment
of an amount not exceeding forty shillings ..In the case of
bronze coins for a payment of an amount not exceeding one
shilling. X870 N Amer Rev. Jan. 8 The objectionable
features of legal-tender laws

c That IS such in the eye of the law
X840 Dickens O 'if C S'^i^xxxvi, Miss Biass bad passed

her life in a kind of legal childhood

d Such as IS lecognized by ‘law* as diblin-

guished fiom ‘equity’.
18x8 Cruise Digest (ed 2) I 386 Having treated of legal

and customary estates, we now come to discuss the nature
and properties of what are called equitable estates 1827
Jarman Powell's Devises II 153 A general devise of real

estate passed the legal estate in hncUof which the dcvisoi
was mortgagee in fee 2875 Digbv Heal Prop vii § 4 203
The legal estate is vested in the trustee, in trust for the
cestm gne trust, who has the equitable estate

3

Permitted, or not foibidden, by law; lawful

1647 Clarendon Hist Reh i § 11 It is as legal for the
king to paidon, as for the party to accuse 1671 L Addison
JV Barbary 35 His fouith was a Virgin Daughter of ,

which made up the legal number of four, so many being*
allowed by then Prophet 1691 Locke Lower Intettst

(1692) 9 The Lender will rather lend it to the Banket at
the legal Interest, than [etc ] 1817W Selwyn Law Nm
Przus (ed 4) II 970 If it were a legal capture, they were
entitled [to a retain of premium] 1844 H H Wilson
Brit India HI. 260 The periods fixed foi the regulm: gaol-
deliveries had been protracted beyond the legal limits 1849
Ruskin Sev Lamps iv. § 14 106 Those false forms of de-
coration which are most dangerous in our modern aichitec-

ture as being legal and accepted

4. TheoL a. Of or pertaining to the Mosaic law;

existing under or founded upon that law b. Of,

pertaining to, concerned with, or based upon the

law of works, 1 e salvation by works, as opposed
to salvation by faith, f Of persons : Upholding
the law of works

? nr 1500 Chester PI vui 290 Rites Ceremoniall of the old
Testament, with l^all ohseruacon shall vtterly cease 1640

J Dyke Worthy Commun 195 Paul for legall nghteous-
nesse, a man before men unblameable a 1652 J Smith
Sel Disc VII 349 Under the gospel there are many that do
judaue, are of as legal and servile spirits as the Jews 1659
Pearson Creed (1839) 284 Neither could he be opposed to

the legal priest, as not dying himself, but giving another.

1666 Bunyan Grace Ab These [Ranters] would con-
demn me as legal and dark 1756 Law Lett Import Subj
X 5^ What folly to tell you, that you are only in a l%al state,

unless he could prove to you that [etc ]. 1786 A (5ib Sact
Contempt i in ii 124 A legal bias toward a doing for life,

m opposition to a believing on Christ for life 2884 Fair-

bairn Catholicism (xB9q) 26 Christ without any of the notes

distinctive of sacerdotal and legal piety.

5. quasi-jA Something connected with law, a

legal formality
,
a legal notice. Also in Sc. Law,

short for legal reversion see Reveesioit
1526 Pilgr Petf (W deW 1531) 5 Our lorde wolde not

that we sbolde take the drosse of the lawe of Moyses,
neyther the cerymonyes, nor legalles and customes xSzz

\

Scott Port Nigel x, If it [the money] is not raised, there :

will be an expiry of the legal, as our lawyers call it 1896

Daily News 30 Dec 10/2 A Gentleman who has influence

with advertisers and is successful in obtaining Prospectuses,

Legals, and Auctions

Legalism (UgaUz’m). [f Leoal-h-ism]

1

Theol. Applied reproachfully to the pnnciples

of those who are accused of adhering to the Law
as opposed to the Gospel , the doctrine of justi-

fication by works, or teaching which savours of

that doctnne.
1838 FraseVs Mag XVIL 748 The theory of Dissenters

is national legalism, the theory of Churchmen is national

gospel 1856 R S Vaughan Mystics (i860) II x i, The
frigid legalism of the creed of Islam x86i Trench 7 Ch
Asia 83 The first gieat battle which the Church had to

fight was with Jewish legalism z8y6 Macfn Mag XXXIV,
533 A new system of Christian legalism arose which reigned

for centuries xmx Expositor Jan 12 It is by its relation

to legalism that Paul has to define Christianity.

2. A disposition to exalt the importance of law

or formulated rule in any d^aitment of action

2878 R H Hutton Scott 1 3 That disposition towards .

legalism of mind. 1885 Dicey Lecf Stud Law Const 160

Federalism, lastly means legalism the prevalence of a

spirit of le^hty among the people 1898 Atlantic Monihly

LXXXII 444/* Englishmen and Americans are pro-

foundly influenced by the spirit of legalism

LeffaJist (legalist) [f Leoal+'IstJ
1. Theol. An adherent or advocate of legalism ;

one who believes m or mclines to the doctnne of

justification by works.
2646 E FCisher] Mod. Divinity Title-p

,
Wherein every

one may cleedy see how far he deserveth the name of

Legalist 1651 Baxter Samtd 1 i § 6 (ed 2) 8 To
make Salvation the end of Duty, is to be a Legalist. 1678

R Barclay Afol. Quakers viii § 8 252 There were no dif-

ference. betwixt those who are under the (jospel.and meei
Legalists 1826 J Jay Chr Contemplated iti 78 They
were not Antmomians they were not Legalists x86o
Trench Serm. IVesim Abb xxxii 370 He is not afraid of
being called a legalist, a preacher of good works, instead
of a pieaLher of faith 2879 Farrar St. Paul 11. 73 Be-
coming a Jew to the Jews, a legalist to legalists

2. A Stickler for legality.

1865 Ball Mall G ig Dec t They are so far from being
disorderly that they are the most prudish of legalists

3 a One veised m the law
,

one who views
things fiom a legal standpoint
2829 SovruTiv Allfor Love ix xxii, A sorry legalist weie

he Who could not in thy boasted plea Detect its latal flaw

2838 D J^RUoLa Men Charac ,J Rimnymedew Wks 1864
111. 174 John, however, could not silently assent to the
position of the legalist 2861 Gen. P Thompson -\ndi Alt
111 clxvi 187 No legalist daies maintain that [etc ] 1897
Fairbairn Catholicwii (1899) 473 The whole attitude was

that of the legalist rather than the moralist

b. An officei of the law, a bailiff jocular
1835 Blachw Mag XXXVII 867 The prostrate legalist

lay motionless

Hence Le gali stic a., of or pertaining to a legal-

ist ; charactenzed by legalism.
x88z-'3 ScHArr Encytl Rehg Knowl HI 1770 Legalistic

Jewish Christians 1894 Thinker V 439 Malachi was com-
pelled to raise his voice against the extieme legalistic stand-
point

Legality (Ifgse Rti) Also 5 legalite, 6 lega-
ll tee [ad (directly 01 through) F. UgahU, med
L legdhs, f L legdhs Legal ]
1 Attachment to or observance of law or iiile

c X460 G Ashby Dicta Philos 1126 Poems 94 A[nd] for

troutne a[nd] noble legalite [L et propter veritatem ei

legalitaiem] 1656 Blount Glossogr
,
Legality, the keep-

ing the Law x^ Ruskin Sev Lamps 111 § 3 65 Much
contest between two schools, one aflectmg ariginality, and
the other legality 1859 Mill Liberty 11 (1865) 29/1 It

made an idol of asceticism, which has been giadually com-
piomised away into one of legality

b Theol Insistence on the letter of the law,
reliance on works for salvation, rather than on free

grace Also personified.
1678 Bunyan Pilgi‘ i 29 He to whom thou wast sent

for ease, being by name Legality 1772 Fletcher Checks
Wks 1795 II 200, 1 have heaid them cry out against the

Legality of their wicked hearts

0. The spirit or way of thinking characteristic

of the legal profession
;
pi points of manner 01

speech mdicalive of this.

1880 W COEY Mod Eng Hisl i 225 Legality delighf; 111

the ingenious contrivance of deliws 1893 D C Murrai
Time's Revenges III xlvii 268 Their mihtaiiims and
legalities made the more, sentimental-minded folk alto-

gefher ill at ease

2 The quality of being legal or m conformity

with the law, lawfulness. In early use, Legiti-

macy.
iSin-^Act 25 ffen. VIII, c 22 § i The nght legalitee of

the^ccession 1637 C Dow Innov Charged upon Ch d*

State Pref, The legality of the bishops exercising their

jurisdictions 164a Fuller Holy ^ Prof Si in xiii 185

In these, as in all doubtful recreations, be well assured

first ofthe legality ofthem a t6jy Barrow Pope's Suprem
(1680) 340 By signifying their approbation concerning the

legality of their Ordination 179a Sir W H Ashuest in

Term Rep IV 59s The expences of litigating the legality

of the fine iS^Thirlwall Greece HI. 339 The legality

of their conduct had been virtually recognised by the

Eleans 1863 H Cox InsUt, i ix. 213 To try the legality

of the proceraings against him xSyx Freeman Norm
Conq. (1B76) IV XVII. 54 It was the master-piece of William’s

policy of outward legality.

3 pi. Obligations imposed by law
1855 Cornwall 243 Mines not so conducted are established

under the provision of thejomt-stock act, and shareholders

in them become liable to its leg^ities,

4 slang The name of a gambling game.
x888 Pall Mall G 30 May 2/2 Belting on the Cape is

quite a tame affair in comparison to ‘ legality ’
. At the

‘ legality’ table I saw a person, whom 1 [etc ]

Legalize (If galoiz), v. [f Legal ^ -rzE ]
1 treats To make legal or confoimable to law;

to invest with the auth^onty of law , to authorize,

justify, sanction.

a 2716 South Serm. (1723) VII 75 The conditions re-

quired to legalize such a defence of ourselves and fortunes

179X Mackintosh Vtnd Gallic Wks 1846 HI 143 It

could not legalise the acts of the body which created it

2824— Sp Ho Com I June ibid 410 We may now be said

annually to legalise military law x86o Hook Lives Alps,
I i 2 There was a period in our histoiy when oppression
was legalised 1884 Sir H Hawkins in Law limes Rep.
L. 816/1 The intention of the Legislature to legalise mere
games of skill

2 To imbue with the spirit of the (Mosaic) law

,

to pervert in the spirit of legalism, rare
X774 Fletcher Grace it Justice Wks 1795 IV. i8r What,

will you still persist to legalize the gospel ?

If 3. tntr To practise as a lawyer, nonce-use.

1855 Cornwall 244 Jobson still legalizes in Gray’s Inn

Hence £e galixa tion, the action of legalizing

2803 W« Taylor in Ann. Rev 111 s86 As soon as he has
completed the form of legalization 1848 Mill Pol Eton
111. xxxni § 3 (2876) 389 The legalization of joint stock
associations with limited liability 2862 M. Hobjcjns
Hawaii 373 The open encouragement and legalisation of
vice,

Ijd^alized (Ifgalaizd), ppl a [f Leoalizb
+ -ED

1

J



184 IiEGATIVB,LEGALLY.

1 Made legal, sanctioned by law. Of a wife

Legally married
1788 H. Walpole Remtn li 20 The extreme outward

devotion of the duchess seems to 'innounce a legalized

^vl^e, 1806 IVeekiy Poht Rtr^ 27 947 'J^he recruiting ,

service, this legalized cnmping 1828 bEWfLL Ov/ofa

Prue Ess» 2 Legalued facilitiei> for divulging the propeitj

and resources of md»«iu.iN 3878 Doviol- v.S’/zwf Lit 332

The Chuich remained in the legalised sersitude to which

Napoleon had reduced It

2 Imbued with the legal spirit

1818 Scott Hri Midi i*. The doctrines of a legalised

formalist, such as Saddletree

Legally (Ifgali), adv p. Legal + -ly2]
In a legal manner, according tolaw, lawfully. Also,

in a legal sense
;
from the point of view of law.

1561 T Norton CalvifCs Inst iii xxii (1634) 460 Hee
bmdeth not himselfe with a ceitaine law to call all men
legallie i6ax T Scott Pisimre 1 That man might

performe actions legally according to a rule. 1(547

Clarendon Hist Reh u. § 68 The King was as Legally

g
issessed of that Right, as ofany thing else he had. 1713
FRkELEV Hylas d* Pit* iiL Wks 1871 I 332 Putting a

criminal legally to death, is not thought sinful 1766
Goldsm Vic IP xxxi, I never was legally married to any
woman 1838 Cruise Digest fed 2) VI 24 His trustees

would be legally seised according to the uses of his will

1834 Pringle Ajir Sk v The laws of Holland had
prohibited the aborigines ^m being legally sold 2845
S. Austin Rankds Hisi Ref II 213 They determined to

pursue the matter legally before thejudges-

Le'gabxess. rare [f Legal+ -ness] b=Le-

GALIOJT (in quot sense i b).
a 1665 J Goodwin w iAe Spint (1867) 387 They

imj^ute iegalness, as they call it . to the ministry, under
which they have no mind to continue 1727 in Bailey

(vol 11)

Legautilid (le-g^ntin), a, [ns if ad Lat type
^legantmus^i /^awK,pr pple.of/i^lr^* seeLegate
and -INE ] Incorrect synonym of Legatine.
X533-4 Act 25 Hen VIIl^ c. 2x| z Jurisdictions legantme.

/zx56a G Cavendish IPolsey (18931 65 There was made
a solempne procession, and my lord Cardynall went pre-

sently in the same, apparelled In his legantyn ornaments.
1641 Miltov Ammadv^ Whs rSst HI 229 Sending
Bishops and Archbishops with a kind of Legantme power
27M Hume Htsi (1778) IV 36 Wolsey erected an
otnce, which he callecTthe legantme court. 1769 Roberison
Chas Vf III xt. 304 To exercise his legantme functions
with the most ample power. 18^7 Yeowell Brii Ch
XL 118 The summons to attend a legantine Council. x868
Stanley IPesim Abb vu (ed. 2) 517 They met •. under his
[Wolsey's] Legantine authority.

Legar, obs form of Ledgeb.

t LegataTian, Ohs [f. medL.
legatdri-us (f. legdtus Legate) + -an ] Of or per-

taining to a legate or deputy
3766 Amory y Sirncie (1770) IV 83 Jesus Christ came

with a le^atarian poiver from (^d, the Supreme Being, to
declare his will to mankind w %

Legatary (legatari), a and sb Also 6-7
legatarie, 6, 8 legatory, (7 ligatory, 8 lego-
taxy). [ad, L iBgatdrms^ f. legdUnm a bequest,

f ISgdre to bequeath ]
A. adj. Of or pertaining to a bequest ; of tbe

nature of a bequest.
1676 R. Dixon Two Tesicattenis 30 The Promissory and

Legatary part thereof {Gods Testament} was the second
time confirmed by a solemn Oath x8i8 Cruise Digest
(ed 2) VI. 201 The testator intended to use his subsequent
words of recommendation in a legatary sense

3. sb. One tQ whom a bequest is left ; a legatee.
1542 Recorde Gr Arles (zs7S) 4»i The mind of the Tes

tatour IS to be taken fauorably, for the ayde of the lega-
tories [1(546 hgatones] when there ryseth suche doubts
1570 Dee Math Pref 11 Contributed by the legataries to
the heire. 16x5 Donne Serrn cxlii V 53B But if those
goods be liable to other debts, the legataries shall have
no profit. 1700 Rhode 1st Col Rec (1858) III. 424 If any
executor shall refuse or neglect to appear upon the com-
plaint of a legatory. 2726 Avliffe Parergon ai As when
a Man makes his Delitor his universal Heir or Legatary
*795 Withe Dects Pirgmia 26 The Law supposes the
benevolence of the testator toward the legatary to have
continued. x^osLetniy SorrowXX, i4B(F H) Legatary

Legate (le gi?t), sb i Also 2-7 legat, (6 lyget).
[a. OF tegai^ ad, L legattis^ pa pple of legctre to

Bend as a deputy (also, to bequeath).]

1 An ecclesiastic deputed to represent the Pope
and aimed with his authority. ^ Legate of the
cross one entitled to have a cross borne before
him, as an emblem of dignity.

X1S4 O E. Chro^ an 1x23 (Laud MS.) On Jm i!ca tyma
com an Legat of Rome Henri wees s^haten cxma Lay
24501 Of Rome he wes lent and of ban hirede prelat
a 2300 Cursor M. 29358 Alle )iaa lais hand on clerk be-
houis ga to ^ pape or his legate, to soiUed he 2387
Trevisa Htgden (Rolls) II 135 Bonefas, archebisshop of
Canterbury, l>at w^ legat of \>e croys 2526 PlumMon
Caw*, (Camden) 217 Ther comes a lyget from Rome to my

*595 Shaks. Jolm V 11 65 Looke where
the holy Legate comes apace. 2638 Penit Cent/ xii (1657)
323 In his dayes there entred this Kingdom a Legat from
Rome « 174s Swift Rt^hett in Lett <1768) IV aox
Hen^ the you^est was bishop of Winchester, and the
pope^ le@te in England 1754 Hume fftsi. Eng (1762) I
244 The Pope . made the archbishop of Canterbury his
legate. 287s Tennyson O. Masy ni. i, I hear this Legate’s
coimng To bnivg us absolution from the Pope,

b. The ruler of a legation, i. e. one of the pro-
vinces of the Papal States.

1653 H CoGAN Scarlet Gmvu 85 Urban sent him Legate

to the Citj of Ferraii 2670 G H tr Hist Cardinals w

III zB8 At present he is Legat of Feriaia, a considerable

Legation *756-7 tr Keysler's Ttav (1760) III 243 The
most illustrious Domenico JVIaria Cursi being legate of

Ravenna

e Legate a (or f de) lateie (f also in semi-Eng-

lish or English form, of latere^ oj the side) • the

designation of a legate of the highest class, one

whose acts are regarded as virtually those of the

Pope himself.

1521 Abp Wariiam in Ellis Ong Left Ser m l 239

Which uer forboden byjour Graces auctoritie as Legate

cle lateie o. the See apo*,tobque 1528 Rov Rede ms ( Ai b.)

50 He hath a tytle ot S Cecile, And is a Legate of lateie

/ZZ550 hnas'e Hocr rv 28 in Skelton.'s JPks (1843) II 439
And then the Cardinall With tytles all of pride. As legates

of the side 2554 xi^zPh ^ Maiy c 8 § i The Pope's

Holiness sent hither the Lord Cardinal Pool, Legate de

latere, 1670 G H ti Hist Cardinals i in 77 Any Car-

dinal that goes Legat a latere to any Foieign State. 2708

Land Gaz No 4444/2 The Pope chang’d his design ofsend-

ing a Legate Latere to her Majesty 1839 Keightley Htsi
Eng I 133 A further hardship was the sending of special

ministers, legates ‘ a latere

'

Uansf 1628 T. Adams Heaven made j/tfrWks (1629)

904 These [God’s rninistersjare Legaiia -Dispencers

of the Mysteries of Heauen

2 gen. An ambassador, delegate, messenger,
2382 Wyclif Isa Iva 9 Thou sentist thi legates aferr.

CX400 Destr 5038 The dishonour ye did to my dere

legat ^1450 Su Cnihbeii (Surtees) 2732 Legates with
letters aftir him went 2579 Lyly Evelines (Arb) 146
A certeine Gentleman heere in Athens invited the kings
Legats to a costly and sumptuous feast. 2672 L Addison
ly. Baibary 119 We gave also to your Legates two special

horses 2(^2 S Patrick .4wsw. Touchstone j 8 The Apostles

were the Legats and Interpreters of Christ 278^ Cowper
Task 11 338 T here stands The legate of the skies xSss
Motley Dutch Re^ iii v II 291 He suffered the legates

from Utrecht toreturn with their headsupon theirshoulders.

3 Rom, HlsU The deputy or lieutenant of a
general, or of the governor of a province , under

the empire, the governor himself. Also transf
X474 Caxton Ckesse 45 The rookes ben vycayrs and

legates of the kynge 2577-87 Harrison Descr Brit x
m Hohnshed Chron I 31 It [Wight] was wonne from the
Bntons by Vespasian the legat t(Sox R. Johnson Ktngd
4* Commto (1603) 120 With the armie they sende diver^ of

their gentlemen as Legats or providitors, who never stirre

from the side of the captaine Generali 1869 Rawlinson
Anc Htsi 463 The legates who commanded legions upon
the frontiers.

t Le^gfatei sh ^ Obs, Also legatta [a OF.
legat legato^ ad. L. Hgatum, neut. pa. pple. of

legdre to bequeath ] A legacy or bequest
1447 Rotls o/Parl V 129/2 John Brokley by his Testa-

ment, .made other diversez Legatez to diversez persones,
grete and notable. x479J.Paston in F, Lett, No. 849 III.267
The funeral costes, dettes, and legattes 1502 Bury IVtlts

(Camden) 91 These my legattes herin conteynyth truly

fulfyllyd cisao Pol, ReL 4- L Poems 32 In dysposyng
thy legatys, pay firste thy servanntis

Legate v. Also 6 leggett. [f. L.
legaU^ ppl. stem of legdre\ trans To give by
will, to bequeath. Often, to give and legate,

25^ Will in Trans Cumbld ^ Westmld, Arch Soc, X
26, I gif and leggett vnto Richerd my sonn all my hous-
holde stuf 2582 Will a/R Mtlles (Consistory Ot. Canter-
bury), The towe hundred poundes to them legated shall
come wholyvnto my sonne Thomas 2672 True Noncot^
497 Legating peace as his proper blessingto all his followers
x8fo Muirhead Gatus Digest ^28 There were four forms of
legating,—^vindication, damnation, permission, and precep-
tion 2888 Law Rep,^ Ho, Lords XIII. 376 The oval inlaid
table I legate to

tLe*gate,/G.///tf. north Obs, [ad.L.
tts, pa. pple. of legpi-re to bequeath.] Legated,
disposed of by will.

2333 With ^ Inv, N, C (Surtees 1835) 111 The resydue of
my goodes not legate nor bequest

Legatee (legatf*)} sb, [f Legate v + -ee^.]

A person to whom a legacy has been bequeathed.
2679-88 Seer Serv Mon^ Chas, ^as (Camden) 90

Thomas Hayter, a legatee to John Moorhouse, 2693 T
Power in Dtyden's ^tvenal xii. (1697) 3*3 The former
Legatees are blotted out. 2782 Cowper Chanfy 45 Mammon
makes the world his legatee Through fear, not love. 182s
Ha^litt Tabled I xii, 281 Legacies and fortunes left, on
condition that the legatee shall take the name and style
of the testator x88o Muirhead Ulpian xxiv. § 20A legacy
cannot be charged on a legatee

Hence fXiegatee* v, rare"^\ trans,, io hand
over to a legatee, to transfer by will
1707 Stat Ace, Scoil, XIX 289 A mortification, legateed

by Mr John Kemp,

LegatesHip [f- Legate sh,^ +
-SHiP^ The dignity and office of a legate
2556 Chron, Gr, Pnars {Camd&ci) 96 Thomas Creme some

tyme archebyshoppe of Cantorhery was desgraded ofhys
leggatsheppe 2653 ^ Cogan Scarlet Gown 86 In hts
Legateship of Ferrara he carried himselfvery wisely 2774
J CoLLYER Hist. Eng II 203 The cardinal Anagni had
succeeded Albano in the legateship. 2876Tennyson Q, Mary
V V, The Holy Father Has ta’en the legateship uom our
cousin Pole.

Le gatees, etonce-wd A female legate.

1827 Carlyle Germ Rom HI. 212 She was his Castle-
Stewardess, and Legatess a Latere for his domestics.

Legatine (Ie*gatm}, a. [f. Legate sb,^ + -ineX
Substituted for the earlier Legantine and Lega-

TIVE ] Of or pertaining to a legate ; having the

authority of a legate Legatine constiiutton (see

quot. 1765) Legatine synod one held under the

presidency of a (papal) legate.

x6xx Speed Hist Gt Brit ix viii 487/2 [The Papal

Legate] studied to make vpp that by his Legatine Glory

which hee wanted by his Princes countenance. 2630 tr Canh
den's Hist Eliz Introd 3 1 he Bishops had acknowledged
his Legatine authority, in preiudice of the Kings pre-

eminence 2647 N. Bacon Disc Govt Eng 1 viii 26 This
was allowed of byOffa the great in a legatine Synod 1754
Humc Hut Eng, (1761) I, viii 178 Becket had obtained

fiom the pope a legatine commission over England 2765
Blackstone Comm 1 82 The legatine constitutions were
ecclesiastical laws, enacted in national synods, held undei

the cardinals Otho and Othobon, legates from pope Gre-
gory IX and pope Clement IV 1879 Miss Yongf Cameos
IV 111 36 Having accepted the legatine commission with-

out the King’s consent 2883 C 'Qt.aro

R

eform, vx. 308 The
acceptance by the clergy of Wolsey's legatine authoiity

Legation (l/g^^’Jbn). Also 5-6 legacion,

-yon. [ad, L. legdtihn-eni, n of action f. legdre

see Legate sb 1 Cf. F. legation, Sp. Icgacion, Pg,

iegagSo, It legmione,']

1 The action of sending a deputy or representa-

tive, esp a (papal) legate ;
the fact of his being

so sent Also, f to send in legation

1460 Cafgrave Chron (Rolls) 260 To whech Failement
cam the duke of Gloucetir fro Yrlond expressing the Kyngis
costis in Yrlond ,

and his legacion was so acceptabil, that

the clergy graunted him a dyme, and the lay fe a fiftene

1649 JcH. Taylor Gt Exem^ ii. x. i To the Priests and
Levites sent in legation from the Sanhedrim, he professed

that himself was not the Christ 1738 Wardurion i^tile')

The Divine Legation of Moses 1794 Sullivan View Nat
II 2x4 The object of Moses was to support his divine

legation 1875 Stubbs Const Hist III. xviii. 108 The
legation of a cardinal was bound up in the popular mind
with heavy fees.

2 The object for which an ambassador or legate

IS sent, his mission or commission
1470-85 Malory Arthur v viii, [They] wente toward

Rome and shewed theyr legacyon & message to the potes-

rate and Senate 2490 Caxton Eneydos xxii 77 Anne her
[Dido's] suster went incontynent towarde eneas, to make
unto him her feble legacion 2494 Fabyan Chron vi clix

148 The sayde Leivys gaue answers concemynge theyr
legacions and messagys x^ Palsgr 238/1 Legation, a
message, legation x66o K. Cokc Power <$ Snbj, 144
Alfred could not give any assent to their legation 2855
Muaian Lat Chr ix. 11 (1864) V. 208 Innocent had chosen
a German by birth, perhaps from his knowledge of the
language, for this important Legation

8. concr The body of deputies sent on a mis-

sion ; a diplomatic minister and his suite. Now
chiefly (exc. in secretary of legattoti) used when the

minister has not the titular rank of ' ambassador'.
2603 North's Plutarch (i6ia) 1161 {Caesar Augustus) Cor-

nelius the Centiner chiefofthis legation or ambassade 26x9
ViscT Doncaster Let in Eng 4 Germ (Camden) 148 To
give him thankes for honoring this legation thus xjs^j
tr. KeyslePs Ti av (1760) IV 420 A secretary of legation
.. supplying their place. ^2859 Macaulay Htsi Eng
xxiu V. 74 The report which the English legations made
of what uey had seen and suffered in Russia

b. The official residence of a diplomatic minister.

2863 Fortune Yedo 4- Peking Iv 72 His Excellency..gave
me quarters in the Legation x886 Miss Gordon Gumming
Wand China II. 257 Really good robes are offered for
sale at all the Legations and other European dwellings.
1902 Allen Siege Peking Legations v 1x3 Next morning
we heard that the Belgian Legation had been burnt

c. oUtnb
x886 Miss Gordon Gumming Wand China II. 337 The

recently restored Legation buildings. 1900 Martin Siege
in Peking v. 84 The marines .were occupying commanding
points on the legation walls, or making sorties from the
legation gates X90X Allen Siege Peking Legations vi. axi
Answer was returned that the Legation guard were simply
acting on the defensive.

4. The dignity and office of a legate (see Legate
sb,^ I, 3) ; a legateship
2603 Knolles Hist, Turks (1638) 93 By vertue of his

Legation it belonged vnto him to dispose of all things taken
in that sacred war, a 2630 Spottiswood Hut Ch. Scot ii.

(1677) 56 He had accepted a L^ation from the Pope. 2702
W. WoTTON Hist Rome 270 He was appointed to go as
Legate to the Proconsul of Afric. That Legation being
performed, Marcus [etc ] *855 Milman Lai Chr vti iv

(1864) IV. 149 The Archbishop had received from him the
legation to France. 2864 W. Forsyth Cicero (1867) 438
He wrote to Antony to request that he might nave a
legation given him.

6 Formerly, one of the provinces of the Papal
States, governed by a legate.
2842 W, Spalding lia^ 4 It. Jsl HI 30 Deputies .. as-

sembjed in the end of 1796, and erected the two papal
legations with the Modenese duchy into a commonwealth.
2848 W H. Kelly tr L. Blands Hist. Ten Y I 583
Cardinal Bernetti notified his holiness’s determination to
send his troops into the legations

1

6

A gift by will, a legacy. Obs rare^K
1586 Ferns Blaz Gentne 301 He is bounde to beare the

name, by cause this is a condicionall legation or gift

Hence v. intr., to go on a legation.

Keffa'tionary a,, of or pertaining to a legation,

qualified or ready to go on a legation.
2864 Carlyle Erei^ Gt, IV, 460 Now Lemtioning in

foieign parts. Ibid. 506 Plenty of legationary Sieurs. 2865
/bid. V. 623 The Marischal’s legationaxy function.

Legative (le*gativ), a. (sb

)

[ad late L Hgd-
Hvus, {. legdre . see Legate v. and -ative.]
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adj a In legative commission Em-
powering as a representative, deputing , conferring

the aiithonty of a legate, li. Of or pertaining to

a legate C. rai ely Of oi pertaining to an am-
bassador

1537 /m/t Aci Hen VII c 19 § t Appeales, juiis-

dictioris legative, and instruments ofsundry natures, a 1548
Hall Chron

,
Hen VI

^

loob, By a Bull legatyve, whiche he
purchased at Rome, he gathered so muche treasure, that
[etc 1 1613 Shaks Hen VIIIj in, 11 339 All those things
30U haue done of late By your power tegatiue edd
legatme] within this kingdom. 1631 J Burges Ajistm Re-
joined 86 If the Church haue a mmistery to appoint then
must shee needs haue a commission legatiue 1638 Sir R
Cotton Abstr Rec Tower 27 Thus did Cardinall Wolsey
with Wareham the Arch-Bishop of Canterbmy and all othei
the Bishops of th^ Kingdome after hee had got his ljegati\e

powei. x886 Law Tunes LXXX 146/2 An attache^ not
being a domestic servant of an ambassador, was not entitled

to the legative pnvilege of exemption from piocess in the
courts

fB. sh ? Something entrusted with a message-
1657 J Pettus in Lm^eday^s Lett (1659) Aiv, The latter

Age hath even robb’d the poor of their raggs, torturing them
with Mills and other Engines, till in paper they aie made
Legatives to most of our humane affairs

t Xiegatuait. Sc Ohs iart~'K [ad med L
legat-us nat-m lit. ‘ legate bom 1. e having an
inherent right to the dignity of a legate Cf F.

Ugat-ni ] An archbishop (e. g. of Canterbury) who
in virtue of his office exeicised the rights of a
papal legate

155* Abp Hamilton Caiec/t (18B4) 1 Johne Archbischop
of sanct Androus Legatnait and pnmat of the kirk of Scot-
land

II liegato (l^ga ta), a. (adv
,

sh ) [It • lit

* bound pa pple. of /egare to bind

L

/igdrs ]
Smooth and connected, with no breaks between
the successive notes . used as cu^, or adv

,
esp as a

direction to a performer to render a passage or piece ^
in this style

,
also as sh (Opposed to staccato )

1811 m Busby Diet Miis (ed 3) *815 European Mag
LXVllI 154 Var xz is another instance of good legato
style 1848 Rimbault zsi Bh Piano 91 Legato, in a
smooth, and connected manner 1883 \V. Glover Menu
Cambr Chonster l xxiv, 27s All the niceties and varieties
of legato, staccato [etc ]

Legator loi). [a. L legator

^

agent-n f

legdre to bequeath ] One who gives something by
will

, a testator

1651 G W, tr. Cowets Inst 132 A Legator may make a
Substitution Pupillary 1687 Drvden Hind ^ ^ 11 375 A
fair estate, Bequeath'd by some Legator’s last intent 1845
M'Culloch Taxatton 11 vi ^ 3 (1852) 298 The gi eater

number of legators might have defeated the tax. 1878 J
Stark Scot Claims 18 The residue of the legator’s estate

Hence IiegiLto*vial ^ , of or pertaining to a lega-

tor or testator.

1883 J Payn Thicker than Water III xh 113 Knowing
that nis codicil was secure, the legatorial anxieties which
were obviously consuming those about him were not without
their charms for him

Legatory, obs form of Lbgataet
tLe'gature. Obs raro-^ [f. Legath sh}-

+ -DBEj The dignity and ofi&ce of a legate;

legateship.
a 1674 Clarendon Relig 4- Policy vi (1811) I 278 The

Parliament forbade him to usurp the privileges of his
Legature.

Legaunce, legaims, obs. forms of Ligeakob
Leg-liail. Used m the jocular phrase to give

(Sc take) leg-bail^ to run away,decamp : see Bail
1

5 c. Hence sometimes used (m allusion to

this phrase) * unauthorized absence or departure,

'French leave’, etc.
X774 Fergusson Poems (1807) 234 Th^ took leg-bail and

ran awa Wi* pith and speed. 1785 Grose DtcU Viilg
I ongue s V Legt To give leg bail and land security, to run
away 180B Sporting Mag, XXXll 122 We have more
occasion for leg-bail than they have. x86z Hughes Tom
Brenon at Oxf xi (i88g) 107 [He] was giving them leg-bail
as hard as he could foot it, 1889 Century Mag Feb. 632/1
Judgment was enforced by the scalping-knife, with leg-bail
or a tribal warfare as a court of last resort

Lege, obs. form of League, Ledge, Liege.

+ Legeauce Obs, Aphetic f. AllegbakceI.
13 minor Poems fr Vernon MS, xxix, He felede no

leggaunce of his peyne.

tLegeance^. Obs, Aphetic fALLEGSANOB 2

cx4a5 ii amts' Lives Frol, in AngltaVTll, 107 Legeauns
and auctorites of holy writte, c 1425 St Mary o/Oignies
Prol ibid 134 Amonge his wntynge , , hee putti^ legeauns
and figuratifspekynges
Legea(u)nce, obs form of Ligbanob.
IiQge-hell^ltcA’-bell: see Lioh, body, corpse.

Leged, obs. pa t Lay v,
; obs f. Legged.

tLege de moy. ? Also lege moy App
the name of some dance.
a 1529 Skelton Col Clout 953 And howe Parys of Troy

Baunced a lege de moyiMS a lege moy] —£ Rummyng
5B7 She made it as koy As a lege de moy iv r lege moy],

li Legem pone. Obs, The drst two words
(forming the heading) of the fifth division of Psalm
cxix, which begins the psalms at Matins on the

25th day of the month ; they were consequently

associated with March 25th (quaitei day), and
VOL. VI.

hence used as an allusive expression for : Payment
of money

, cash down
*573 Tusser Hnsb x (187B) 22 Use (legem pone) to paie

at thy dale, but vse not iOoenins) for oilen delaie 1592
Har\ey Heiv Letter 18 Without Legem pone, wordes are
winde and without actiiall performance, all nothing 1594
IlARMFirLD Sheph Content xwix, If legem pone comes, he
is receau'd, When Vix hand habeo is of hope bereaii’d
1611 G Rugglc Ignoi amus ii vii (1630) 64 Hic est legem
pone, hic sunt sexcentaa coronm t6i& Minshui Ess
Prison 26 All their speech is le^einpone, or eUe with their
ill custome they will detaine thee. 1^4 Motteux Ral>elais
3v Ml 48 They were all at our service for the Legem pone
Legen, obs form of L«vggin

tLegence. Obs Also 5 legeans. App. -
Licence.
14 MS Cantab Ff v 48, If 44 (Halliw ), If he my^t

have legeans For his synnes to do penans, Schiifte he
thougte to take 1518 Extracts Aberd Reg (1844) I 94
The legence gevm to vnfiemen to sail! with merchandeise.

Legend ;le d^end), sh Forms 4-5 legandi^e,

4, 6 legeand, 4-7 legende, 5-6 -ent(e, 6 -eant,
5- legend, [a F Ug&nde (recorded fiom 12th c )
= Sp leycJtda, Pg. legenda^ lenda, It leggenda, ad
med.L. legenda * what is read \ f legh'e to read
Foi the foi mation of fem verbals from the geuindive stem,

cf med Lu prxbenda ‘piebend’, It lavandn washing, etc J

1. The story of the life of a Saint.

^*375 Sc. Leg Saints xm (Matens) 108 To sancte marcli
turnand myn hand, as t in his legand fand c 1386 Chaucer
Nun's Pi , T 301 In the lyf of seint kenelm, 1 1 ede how

I hadde leueie than my sherte That ye hadde rad his
legende, as haue I c 1430 Life St Kath (1884) 65 Thys
gloiious virgyn seynt Kateryne had alle these ^eftes as hir
legende sheweth tofoie xsoo-ao Bumbar Poems xx\ 21
In haly legendis half I hard alievin, Ma sanctis ofbischoppis,
noi freiris, be sic sevin 1597 Hooker Reel Pol v x\ § g
Legends being growne in a manner to be nothing els but
heapes of fiiuolous and scandalous vanities

2 . A collection of saints* lives or of stones of a
similar character The Legend^ spec, a medneval
collection of saints* lives written by Jacobus de
Voiagine, Archbishop of Genoa, in the 13th cen-
tury

, now usually called the Golden Legend {Le-
genda Aterea), the name popularly given to it in

the Middle Ages
£1340 Cursor M 20900 (Fairf) Qua wille haue maie of

his matere rede Jie legende & 3e mai here CX380 Wvclip
Sel JVks III 344 Aftir bileve of hooli wiitt, J>a£ tellijj of
Petre and obir apostlis taken we biside bileve of many
ohir bat bei ben seintis, as of Clement and Laurence and
ohn pat he Legende spekih of 1483 Caxton (colophon) Thus
endeth the legende named in latyn legenda avrea, that is

to saye m englysshe the golden legende i6xx Cotgr ,

LegendteTi the golden Legend , a booke of the hues of the
Saints, x6x2 Bacon Ess , Aihezsme (Arb ) 330, 1 had rather
beleeue all the fables m the Legend, and the Alcaron,
then that this vniuersall frame is without a minde 1649
Alcoran p ix, They [Mohammedans] invoke their Saints,

ofwhom they have a large Legend x66a Stillincfl Ortg
Sacr I. V § 5 The next Legend the world hath should be
called Legenda Onentahs 1740 Lady M W Montagu
Let to Lady PomJ^et 29 June, A beliefm all the miracles
in the Legend.

1

3

A Story, history, account Obs
€ X38S Chaucer L,G W, Prol 473 The moste partye of

thyn lyf spende In makynge of a gloryous legende Of

f
oode wemen. c 1386 — Shipman's T, 145 Thanne wolde
telle a legende of my lyf, What 1 haue suffred sith I

wasa wyf. 1508 Dunbar Tua ntamt wemen 504 This is

the legeand of my hC 1560 Holland Crt, Venus m, 653
Allegeand baith the aid and new Testamentis Historyis,

Scriptouns, & vthens lang legentis. x6ox Chester in

Shaks, C. Praise 43 The true legend offamous King Arthur
16x3 Jackson Creed ir. xxxi. § ii Christ Jesus, who hath
left us these lus sacred laws, and legend of Ins most blessed

life. z6i6 Bullokar, Legend, a story of olde matters;

CX645 Howell Lrf/. (1650) 98 Those rambling letters, .are

nought else than a legend ofdie cumbersom life and various

fortunes of a cadet. Milton Samson 1737 Acts en-

roll’d In copious Legend, or sweet Lyric Song

t4. A loll, list, record Obs

1377 Langl. P. pi B, X 376 pat I man made was and my
name yentred In legende of lyf longe er I were im6
Bellenden Crm, Scot. (1821) II 100 Thocht he be nocht
nowmeritamang the legend ofpapis. i6ox Marston Pasquil

4 Kath, I. 356 Sir, I enrowle you in the Legend of my
intimates

6. Eccl, A book of readings or 'lessons* for use

at divine service, containing passages from Scrip-

ture and the lives of saints. Obs exc Htst,

CX440 Promp, Parv 203/2 Legende (5*. boke), legenda

1459 Poston Lett I 489 Inpnmis, u antyfeners Item, j.

l^ande of hoole sendee x^a Will cfM Pasion ibid

in. 283 A compleet legende in oon book, and an anti-

phoner in an other book, 1549 Act 3 4 4 ^
10 § I All Bookes called . Processionalles, Manuelles,

Legends, Pyes, Portuyses, Prymars . shalbe . abolished

1556 m Warton Life Sir T, Pope (1772) App xvi 310

A fair legeant of parchmente lymned with gold 1005-0

Act% yaw. /, c s § IS Missals, Breviaries, Portals, L^end^,
and Lives of Sainctes a 1746 Lewis in Gutch Colt Cur, H
165 A Legend, in which were written the Lessons to be

read at Mattins X849 Rock Ch, ofFathers TN xxu 2x2

The Legend contained all the lessons out of Holy Writ,

and the works of the fathers, read at matins

6 An unauthentic or non-historical story, esp,

one handed down by tradition from early times

and popularly regarded as historical.

1613 Puschas Pilgnniage (16x4) 506 That yee may
know the Indians want not their Metamorphoses and
Legends, they tell that a man had a daughter, with

whom the swine was in love. 1683 Stilljngfl. Ong, Brit,

1 II Having their minds naturally framed to believe
Legends 1687'! B20v,vi Saints in Upi oar Wks 1730 1

77 The kingdom . is ten times as populous as when the
legend supposes you and your sister-tiollops to have lived
there 1768 H Walpole Hist Doubts 84 note. It would
have required half the couit of jSdward the Fourth to
frame a consistent legend 1838 Thirlwall Greet e I 8q
To iEoIus himself no conquests ard no achievements are
attributed by the legends of his race x86o Hook Lives
A bps, I VI. 323 The legend which would attiibute to Allied
the foundation of the University of Oxfoid 1900 G C
Brodrick Mem 4 Impressions 156 It was delibeiately and
skilfully employed to break down what has been called the
Gladstonian legend xgox Spectator 23 Feb 277/2 The
voiacity of the pike is the subject of innumerable legendb
b in generalized sense.
x^q^TA^sxjnRspr Men, Swedenborg’^ks (Bohn) I 334,

I think ofhim as of some transmigrating votary of Indian
legend 1855 Milman Lat Chr iv a (1864)1! 434 Legend
dwells with fond pertinacity on the holiness of the saint

7 A writing, inscription, or motto ; chiefly spec

m Ntmiismatics, the words or letters impressed
upon a com or medal.
For attempts to distinguish legend and inscription, not

now recognized by numismatists, see quots 1611, X727-4Z
x6ix Cotgr

,
Legende, a Legende, a Writing

,
also, the

words that be about the edge of a peece of coyne, 170a
Addison Dial Medals iii 153 We are now come to the
Legend or Insciiption of our Medals 1727-41 Chambprs
Cycl, s V , In stnetness, the legend differs fiom the inscrip-
tion ; thLs last pmperly signifying words placed on the
leverse of a medal, in lieu of ftguies. Every medal has
propeily two legends , that on the front, and that on the
leverse 1855 Macaulay Hist. Eng xxi, As their edges
weie inscribed with a legend, clipping was not to be appre-
hended 1863 Reacfei 4 July 5 ‘ Who is GiifSths? ' is now
a legend maiked in paint on many ofthe walls about London
1869 Freeman Norm Conq (1876 j III xi 38 No legend or
effigy marks the graves of these loyal Ladies,

0. gen Wiitten character
,
writing ^are

1822 Shelley Fragm Unfin Drama 152 Like a child’s

legend on the tideless sand, Which the fiist foam erases
half, and half Leaves legible 1836 Carol Wiseman Set $
Relig II. viii 67 1 he learned applied themselves to the
study of the enchoiial or as it has since been called, the
demotic legend

If Misused for Legion
1598 Shaks Meny JV t m 59 She has all the rule ofher

husbands Puise he hath a legend of Angels 1682 Mrs
BehuRoimdheadsv 1,A Legend ofhis Divelstake him for’t

8 atfrth and Cotfib , as legend+ hook^ lay, -maker,
-monger, tale, legend-ci) cled, -hke, -stored adjs

1495 Duchess of York in Wills Doctors Comm (Camden)
4, 1 geve to Sir John Moie, a "^legend boke and a colett

boke 1842 Faber SJyrian Lake etc 316 Thou *legervd-

ciTcled thing, diead Buxine Sea' x82x Joanna Baillie
Metr Leg, Wallace 11, My^legeud lay receive 1363-87
Foxe A. 4 M (1596) 80/1 They seeme more ^^legendlike

than truthlike Essex Papers (Cavcdexi) I 2B2 Legend-
like storys. x6ax Fletcher IT 1,Aglorious
talker, and a ^Legend maker Of idle tales 1825W Tooke
tr. Liman I 519 note, Ihe Christian legend makers 1871
Freeman Norm. Conq, (1876) IV xvii 6x Norman panegy-
rists and legend-makers 1680 H More Apocal Apoc 233
No^Legend monger<^ nor intruders of absurd and impos-
sible doctrines X893W C Borlase Gilbert
de Stone, a legend-monger of the fourteenth century 1840
T A I'rollope Summer Bnttany I 2 The traditions of

Its gloomy and ''^legrad .stored history. x6o3 Bacon Adv
Learn. \ vii §5 34 That '^legend tale of Gregorius Magnus

i Ije'geua, v. Obs [f Legend .(^.] trans a.

with out To tell stones of, to tell of in legend,

b To tell as a legend
1397-8 Bp Hall Sat i. i 2 Nor ladles wanton love, nor

wandnng knight Legend I out 111 rimes all richly dight.

1647 Trapp Comm, Rom xi 2 Some have legended of him
[sc, Elias], that when he diew his mothers nrests, he was
seen to suck in fire. *670 Milton Hist, Eng. m, Wks.
1851 V 13X Some of these perhaps by others are legended
for great Saints.

Legdndariaxi Cled5ende°Yian). [f.LBGENDABY

+ -AN.]

fl. The writer of a legendary, Ohs,

1677W Hughes Man qfStn Pref. B iva, Which is the

Case of all their Legendainans, bi ought as Witnesses here.

2 . One who regards something (m quot. the

gospel history) as of legendary character,

1882-3 in Schaff Encycl Relig Knowl I 748 The Broad-
Church type of thought .also includes the rationalist and
the legendarian.

]^eg61idai7 (le'dgendari), a, and sb [ad

med L legenmrius adj and sb. (F. Ugendaire, OF
also as sb. legendier), f. legenda : see Legend sb

and -ABT.]

A adj.

1 Pertaining to or of the nature of a legend

;

connected or concerned with legends
;
celebrated

or related in legend. Legendaryperiod, age ; one

ofwhich the accounts are mostly of the nature of

legends.
1363-87 Foxe A.^rM (1596) 66/2 All which legendarie

miracles 1 lea^ e to the reader to judge ofthem as shall seeme
good unto him. 1641 Milton Pret Epiec, Wks 1851 III.

78 That other legendarie piece found among the lives ofthe
Saints .does bear the name of Polycrates 1679 J. Good-
man Penitent Pardoned ni iv, (1713) 332 These things are

no Romances, nor have I dressed up any legendary Hero
1748 Anson's Voy. in ix, 393 The character given of them
in the legendary accounts of the Roman Missionaries

%j62-qx H. Walpole Vertuds Anecd, Paint (zq86) V 6
Confining his labours almost wholly to religious and
legendary histones. 1796 Bp Watson Apol Bible 237 Had
they agreed in nothing, their te‘ttimony ought to have been

24
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rejected as a legendary tale a 1854 H. Reed Led, Eng
HtsU u C1835) 47 The legendary period of British history

1856 Stanley Sinai ^ Pal u. 11858} 132 The view,whether

historical or legendary, of Mahomet over Damascus 1875

JowETT Plata ^ed. a) I 261 *1 he legendary Py thagoras is said

to have sacnliced a hecatomb 1900 J G Fha2FR, Pausa-

mast etc. 45 Relics ofa mythical or legendary past

aisol, 1871 Earle Philal Eng. Fongne 25 Something of

the legendary hangs o\er his personal history

b. Of writers Relating legends.

x6^SirT Bro\i\e Ep 1 mil 33 Not to meddle

at all with miraculous Authours, or any Legendary relators

1685 Stillingfl. Orig Bnf i 45 These Proofs depend

chiefly on the authority of Simeon Metaphrastes or other

Legendary Writers 1748 AmorCs Voy ii vii 212 These

legendary writers, of whobe misrepresentations and falsities

we had almost daily expenence.

2. Containing the ‘ legend ’ on a com
1830 [E, Hawkins] Anglo-Fr Coinage g Between the

outer angles and the inner legendary circle.

B sb.

1 A collection of legends, esp of lives of saints

,

occas = the Golden Legend
1513 Bradshaw SL IPerhurge r 2586 Amonge her systers

all She caused to be redde The swete legendary, for a
memoryalL 1571 Grindal Tnjune at York Biv, Anti-

phonera. Masse bookes Processionals, Manualles, Legen-
danes. 1577 De L'Isle {,tiile) A Legendarie conteming an
Ample Discourse of the hfe and behaviour of Charles

Cardinal of Lorraine, and the house of Guise
2. A writer of legends
1625,Jackson Creedv xxxii § 3 The Legendaries, the latter

lewish Rabbines, and the Poeticall Encomiasts of heathen
Gods or Heroikes. 1630W T, yusiific Kehg Professedx 80

Their shamelesse Legendanes report indeed, that we haue
put men into Beares skinnes, and set d^ges to worry them
1663 J. Spencer Prodigies (1665) 398 The ancient Grecian
Histonans and more Modem Legendaries studied onely to

make their Relations miraculous enough 1749 Bp Laving
ton Euihus Methodists * Papists (1752) 57 The Legen-
daries own that St Catharine was slandered as a fond and
light woman 1849 Jas. Grant Kirkaldy ofGr vu. 67 A
monastery, built by special desire (say the legendaries)

of St. Michel the archangel.

f 3 A legendary or nnliistoncal personage Obs.
a i66z Hevlyn Zand Cx668) 474 The expunging of some

Saints (which they falsly call Legendaries) out of the
Kalendar

Lcgeudedi a rare [f Leqend sh. -k-SD^ ]

1 . Beanng a legend or inscription.

a 1849 Foe Ulalmne viu, The door of a legended tomb.
1886 Century Mag, XXXII. 595 The land of the legended
fan and the lacquered box.

2 Celebrated in legends
1893 Illmtr, Land, Neios Christm. No g/i The legended

pursuit ofDaphne by Apollo

t Iie*geilder. Obs, rart^^, [f. LEaEND +
-EE 1 ] A wnter of a legend.
1611 Speed Hist Gi Bnt ix vu § rr 487 Which to he

true, a Legender of his Miracles can best relate.

Legendist (led^endist) [f. Legend sb, -k

-IST.J A wnter of legends.
1664 H. More Myst Imq 472 Lying Legendists. 1832

Southey Lett (1856) IV 312 This was decidedly an inven-
tion of the legendist, 1859 Busx LiberAlbusPsed zo The
I^endist the Romancer, and the Poet.

£ege2idizeCled5end9iz),z^ rare^^ [f.

L

egend
sA+'IZeJ trans To affix a legend to

j
to inscribe

with a legend. 1889 in Century jDiet.

£e*geiidless, a, rare--^. [f. Legend sb. -
1
-

-lessT Of a com ; Bearing no legend.
1884 Traill New Lucian 130 That com of language

which, once so glittering andclean-cu^ has been worn down
to an unmeaning counter, deviceless and legendless.

+ £e*gend0U8« a, Obs rare— \ [f. Legend
sb. -k -ous ] Legendary.
x686 Spec Beatae Virginis 29, I have also passed over the

many Legendous stories that are told of her.

Legendrian (lfd5e ndnan), a. Math, [f. name
of AdrienManeZtf^w^;^'^ (1752-1835), an eminent
French mathematician.] Pertaining to or invented
by the mathematician Legendre, as Legendnan
cotfficient^function^ symbol,
i88a Encyd. Bnt. XIV 414/1 The theory of the Legen-

dnan Coemcients.

£egendry (le dgendn)
.

[f. Legend sb. + -by.]
Legends collectively

18^ Ruskin Sev Lamps iv § 8. 100 In places where its

kgendry may be plainly read, as in painted windows. z88o
T Sinclair in Academy 3 Apr 247 Mr Gilbert’s fairy
legen^ x88a Beresf. Hope Brandreths II xxix 226
The broidure bright of homespun legendry On Homer’s
and on Virgil's awful robe.

tli6*geri<rA Obs Also legier, lieger. ‘A
cant term for a Londoner who formerly bought
coals of the country colliers at so much a sack,
and made his chief profit by using smaller sacks,
making pretence he was a country collier * (Nares)
Hence i ^e'gerlng vbl. sb.
IS9* Greene Disc. Coosnage (1592) Dub, The Law of

Legering which w a deceit that Colhars abuse the Com-
monwealth withall, in hauing vnlawfull sacks. Ibid,, The
Leger, the craflie Collier 1 mean Ibid

, He carryeth the
conntrey colliar home to his legering place, and there at the
back ^te causeth him to vnloade, and, as they say, shoot
the coles ^wn 1592 — E jy b, I am .-a,

Collier of Croyden, and one sir that haue solde many a
manne a false sacke of coales Indeede 1 haue beene
® Lieger iu my tyme in London, and haue played many
madde pranckes. for which cause . . the Pillory hath eaten
oft both my eares.

t ledger, a. Obs Also 6 lieger, lyger, 7

leagar [a, F. leger (“'Sp. hgeio^ Pg ligeno^ It

popular L type *levtanuSy f. levis

light i Light, not heavy, slight, trifling Also,

mmble. Hence Le gexly adv
Howard Hmtseh Bks (Roxb ) 425 Item, my Lord

paj-de to the armerer of Flaunderes apon his leger harnes

\js viiyd a X533Ld Berners Huon cxi 382 Huon, who was
lyger and light, lept by the syde of the serpent and gaiie

hym a great stroke 1565 Cooper Thesaurus, Agtlis, nim-

ble, light, heger, quicke, qumer. Ibid ,
Agiltter,

lightly, liegerly, quiuerly 1598 Dallington Meih Frav
G IV b, By his Physiognomy ye would mdge him leger and
inconstant

Xieger, obs form of Ledgeb.

f Legerdeheel. Obs. nmce-wd. [An altera-

tion of legerdemain by the substitution of heel for

the last syllable ] ‘ Light-heeled* pranks.

1605 Chapman All Foals Plays 1873 I 151 If your wiues

play legerdeheele, though you bee a bundled miles ofij yet

you shall be sure instantly to find it in your foiheads

Ijegerdexuaiixi (le n) Forms 5
lygarde de mayne, leohardemane, legerde-

mayn, 6 legerdeznane, -dymeyne, -du-maine,

-dimeaue, ledgerdemaine, -mayne, ligier de
meyne, -demayne, du nxayne, legier dumane,
ligerdemayne, lieger-du-mayne, liger, legyier,

lygier demame, 6-7 legerdemame, -mayne,
-mane, legierdeinain(e, -dmnaiii(e, leigerdu-

main, -demame, 7 leger dumam, mem, leiger

du maym, logger-, legeirdemaine, 8 leidger

demam, 6- legerdemam (in 6-8 written as two
or three woids, and with hyphens), [a. F. llger

de matn^ lit ‘light of hand* * cf Legeb a."]

X Sleight of hand; the performance of tricks

which by nimble action deceive the eye
;
jugglery;

conjuring tricks.

14 Lydg Dounce ofMacabre, Lygarde de mayne now
helpith me right noughte. CX475 C/iM Angl 212/2 (Add
MS ) To play lecbardemanetpancracian 1328 Roy Eede
me (Arb ) 1x4 O churche men are wyly foxes More crafty

then luggelers boxes To play ligier du mayne teached 1562
Bulleyn Bk Simples 30 a, Many Inkepers with their

hostlers through a cast of legerdemain can make a pecke
of draflfe and Beanes, buye three bushelies of cleane Pease
or Beanes 1584 R Scot Discov Wiichcr xiii xxu (1BB6)

263 The true art ofjuggling consisteth in legierdemaine;
to wit, the nimble convmance of the hand 1596 Spenser
F Q V IX For he in slights and jugling feates did flow.

And of legierdemayne the mysteries did know. 16x3 R C.
Tdble Alph. (ed 3), Legeirdemaine, light-handednesse,

craftie slights, and coiiueiance. z6aa Beaum. & Fl. Beg-
gar's Busk 111 1, Will ye see any feates of activity, Some
sleight of hand, leigerdemaine? 1707 Farquhar Beaux
Strat V. V, What’s here? Legerdemam I By this light,

my lord, our money again * 1756 C. Lucas Ess. Waters
III 220 The name ofa magician has been assumed and
abused by masters of leger de main. xBxy Coleridge Biog.
Let 116 The professors of legerdemam at our village fairs,

5
ull out ribbon after ribbon from their mouth, X856 Bovs
,ogie Chr. Fatih ii 11 115 The legerdemain of the skilful

trickster who deceives our very senses.

2. transf and^. Trickery, deception, hocus-
pocus.
xS3a More Confut. Tindale Wks 639/2 Hys lygier de-
mame in stealing 1565 Jewel Def Apol (x6ii) 529 Wei
maywe lest at your vnhandsonie and open legierdumaine,
that so vainly seeke to blmde vs with a painted shadow of
the Spirit of God, 1679 Hist Jeizer 13 This whole busi-
ness was nothing but pure Legerdemain and Knavery vjtx
Shaftpsb Charac. (1737) L Advice to Author 1 i 155
There is a certain Knack or Legerdemain in argument 1796
Mrs. Olassb Cookery vu. 134 By this sort of legerdemain,
some fine estates are juggled into France 1823 Lincard
Hut Eng. VI, 282 The theological legerdemam^ by which
Chranmer pretended to nullify the oath of obedience to tbe
pontiff 1875 JowETT^Zflrf2(ed 2) IV 134 We are inclined
to regard the treatment of them [paradoxes] . as a mere
legerdemain of words

+!>. An instance of this; a tnck, a juggle. Obs.
x^ Bale Et^ Votaries n Iiv, Theyr preuy leger-

demaines wer not muche to be trusted 1579 Lyly Euphues
(Arb ) 119,

1

would not that all Women should take Pepper
in tbe nose, in that I have disclosed the legerdemaines of a
few x^^GousalvuPsSp Inputs Contents, The treacheries
and legerdemaines of the Inquisition m practice and exer-
cise 1663 Gerbier Counsel 48 He must with his Eyes
follow the line wherewith the Joyners woik is measured,
that It be not let slide through the Measurers Angers, since
a Leger de Mayne may be prejudicial to the paymasters

purse.

+ 3 , A sleight-of-hand performer, a conjurer.
Obs. rare"^^.

1695 Cibber Love's Leut Shift 11 (1696) 25 The Fool
diverted me and I gave him my hand, os I wou’d lend my
Mon^i Fan, or Hankerchief to a Legerdemam, that 1 might
see him play all his Tricks over.

4 aitr%b.Qssa.8 adf, Peitainingtoor of the nature
of legerdemain or jugglery; juggling, tiicky,

1576 Newton Lemuie's Complex ii li. 101 Some luglers,
& Legier du mame players. 1683 Dryden L^ Plutarch
Bed 25 These legerdemam authors are for telling stones to
keep their tncks uudiscover’d 1707 Curios m Hush ^
Gard gt Jugglers, who show Legerdemam Tncks 174a
Land, ^ Conniiy Brew 1 (ed 4) 39 In such a Legerdemam
Manner, as gulled and infatuated the ignorant Drinker
1760 J Rutty Spirit Diary (ed 2) 171 A legerdemam-man
getting four guineas a day, 1812 Southey in Q Eev,
ylll. 96 Phantasmagoric and legerdemain miracles. 18^
J Gilbert Chr Aionent. ii (1852) 47 The legerdemain
kind of criticism resorted to by our adversaries,

Hence + jMegferdemai*!! v intr (also with it\ to

peiform tncks, to use deceit; Lefferdemai uisli

flf, resembling that of legerdemam, Kefferde-

mai nist, a performei of legerdemain, a conjurer

1483 Cath Angl 212/2 To Legerdemayn pancracian
a 1678 Marvell Hist Poem in Poems Ajfairs State (1697)

99 Baal’s wretched Cuiates Legeidemain’d it so, And never

durst their Tricks above board shew x8 Worcester i860

(citing Obsen'Ci) Legerdemainiiit 1877 F C Burnand
Eide to Khiva lo You know what a good Legerdemainist
I am 1888 Sat.Rev 21 Jan 71 No one ever peifoimed

that operation in a moie legeideniainish fashion iBgx

Critic (U S ) 31 Jan 57/2 The handkeichief tucks of the

legerdemainist

fliege’rity. Obs Also 6' lieer-, leiger-,

legieritie [ad F. liglreti see Leger a. and
-ITY ] Lightness {Jit ) ,

nimbleness
xS6x Throckmorton Let to Eliz 29 Apr in Tytier Hisi

Scot (1864) III 146 Some otheis of her nation that be
inclined to greater legerity, inconstancy, and corruption

1598 Barret Theor Warres i 11 12 A signe of gieat

ligentie and lightnesse 1599 Shaks Hen V, iv 1 23
The Organs newly moue With casted slough and fiesh

legeritie, 1599 B Jonson Ev Man out ofHunt ii 1, I

have the Leigentie, for [certain feats of legeidemam]
x6oo Di Dodypoll iii iv in Bullen O PI III 133 The
legieritie of her sweet feete 2640 tr Veidere's Rom
ofRom II 164 Considering that ms legerity would more
advantage him then his force, he concluded to combat him
with judgement 1822 W Tennant Thane ofFife vi 37
Woi ming his way with strange legerity X830 Galt Lawne
T in xvi (1849) *38 Had I not cause for thankfulness on
this occasion that 1 had been formed with such legeiity

t Leg'gfei n Obs. rare. [Aphetic ioim of

Allege vJ-} trans To alleviate

c 1400 Rom Rose 5016 Som socour, To leggen hu of hir

dolour

Jjegge, obs form of Ledge v.'^

Xiegg(e)aimce, obs forms of Lioeance

Pegged (legd), a [f. Leg sb + -ed2 ] Hav-
ing legs (of a particular kind, shape, or colour)

,

freq. in parasynthetic combination with adjs , as

B/LKER-legged, bare-legged, black-legged, Bow-
legged, crook{ed)-legged, long-legged, two-legged,

etc. In Heraldry legsofa specified tincture.

X470 Sir j Paston m P Lett, No 637 II 394 He is

legged right 1 now, and it is repoityd that hys pyntell is

as long as hys legge a X529 Skelton E Rummyng 50
Legged lyke a crane xM2 Huloet, Legged crokedly and
ill fauored 1^x370 Pride ^ Lou/l (1841) 64 But he were
legged as was Actseon 1372 Bossewbll Armorte iii 26
An Owsell d’Argente, beaked golde, legged gules x6xo
Shaks Temp 11 11 35 Leg*d Tike a man 1652 Gauls
Magastronu x86 The spindle legd are fearful; hairy
legg'd, lustful , stump leggd servile , bow-legg'd, vaiious
x^7 tr. Le Comte's Mem China 11 (1737) 39 A row of
eunuchs stood on each hand close 1765 Treat
Dom. Pigeons 134 The Trumpeter is a Bird very feathei-

footed and leg'd. 1822 Scott Pirate vu, Triptolemus was
a short, clumsy, duck-legged disciple of Ceies. 1864 Bou-
TELL Her, Hut 4- Pop xv § 15 (ed 3) 204 Three popm-
jays or, collared and legged gu x^8 Daily News 24 Nov
afz Stiffbacked, legged chairs, legged sofas are out of
place in an Eastern house
b Legged dollar^leg-dollar {gg&'ism sb 17).

1672 CorshiU Baron-Crt Bk in Archaeol. 4- Hut Coll
Ayr 4* Wigton (1884) IV Z04 Withholding from him ane
leged dolour, at 5.? , anent the nifter of ane horse c 1689
Depred Clan Campbell (1816) 100 Ane leggit dollor.

Hence Le ggredly adv.
1659 Torriano, Gambescenninte, leggedly, according to

the fashion of shanks

Legge(n, obs, form ofLay v.

3tegger (le*g3i) [f. Leg v. + -er I.] A man
who propels a canal barge through a tunnel by
thrusting his legs against the walls.

X836 Sia G. Head Home Tour 143 These men. are called
‘ leggers * for they literally work the boat with their legs,

or kick it from one end of the tunnel to the other, x£(x
Brees Gloss Terms Civ Engin

,
Loggers, the name given

to the men employed in conveying a barge through a canal
tunnel, by means of pushing wiui their legs against the
side walls

Logger, variant of Ledger.
Leggery (le'gan). nonce-wd. ff. Leg sb.

-ERT.] A manufactory or storehouse of legs
1830 Coleridge Const Ch 4- State 212 That mundns

immundus on which we, and others less scantily furnished
from, nature’s Legge^, crawl, delve, and nestle.

Leggett, obs. form of Legate v

txeffgiadrous, a, Obs. rare [f. It. leggia-

dro light, sprightly -1- -ous.] Graceful, elegant.
x6m^ Jos. Beaumont Psyche xviii xl, Those beams of

leggiadrous Courtesy Which smil'd in her Deportment
Ibid XIX xvu, The queen of soft leggiadrous Love.

Legjl^nesa (le*gines). Leggy condition.
1893 Kennel Gaz Aug 2x3/3 She [a bitch] . was much

out of coat, which increased her legginess.

Legging (Icgig), sb Chiefly pi. Also 8-9//
leggms. p. Leg sh. -i- -ingI (but cf. -ing3)]
In pi. A pair of extra outer coverings (usually of

leather or cloth), used as a protection for the legs

in bad weather, and commonly reaching from the

ankle to the knee, but sometimes higher
X763 in F B Hough Siege Detroit (z86o) 200 The Men to

be clothed, but in alight Manner ; a cloth Jacket, flannel
Waistcoat, Leggins, &c will be sufficient 1809 A Henry
Trav 156 A pair of legging, or pantaloons, of scarlet

cloth, which ..cost me fifteen pounds ofbeaver x8ax Clare
Vtll. Minstr II 26 With leather leggings on, that stopt



LEGGiisra. LEQIOKABT.
the snow 1839-40 W Irving Wolfes fs R fiSss) 203
A hunting-shirt of dressed deer-skm and leggins of the

same, fringed from hip to heel 1869 £ A Parkes Prnci
Hypeiie (ed 3) 415 Long leggings reaching over the knees,

and made of half>tanned leather

Hence £e g-gluged a
,
having leggings

1S37, 1852 [see leather leggvtged in Leather sb 5 dj 1891
Miss Dowie Girlm Karf 39 My yellow legginged feet

Legging (legig), vbl sb [f. Le& v -f-Jlfal]

Making a ‘ leg’ or obeisance
2872 Blackmorb Meud of Sk {1881) 160 All the bowing

and legging I had seen in the Royal Navy
Le'gging, ppl a [f Leg v +-ing 2.] That

makes a ' leg ’ or obeisance
x6o2 W Bas SiMord Buckler B, A legging foote, a

well-embracing hand

g0 > « [f Leg sb + -y.] Conspic-
nous lor legs ; having disproportionately long legs

;

lanky-legged.

1787 ‘ G Gambado ’ Acad f/orsemeu (1609) 32 If you ire

a short man, you spur the saddle cloth
, if you are leggy

jou never touch him [the horse] at all 1827 Sbortmg
Mag XX 170 Great numbers of our racers have always
been too leggy 1883 Stevenson Silutrado (1886) 67
He looked neither heavy noryet adroit, only leggy, coltish,

and in the road

b slanff. Characterized by a display of legs,

1866 Dady Tel 10 Jan 7/3 This festival has been
pitiably vulgarised by Chiistmas numbers of periodicals,

Christmas concerts, leggy burlesques 2887 Pall Mall G
17 Oct t/2 ‘ Leggy ' burlesques

Xicghj obs form of Lee sb \ Lie sb \ Lye.

t Leg-Karness. Obs, Forms see Leg sb

and Harness sb. Armour for the leg.

1388 Wyclif 1 Sa7/e xvii 6 And stelyn leghameis [1388
boons of bias] he [Goliath] hadde in the hipis 1426 Lydg
De Gml Ptlgr 8278 Legharneys ys lefft be-hynde, That
thow mayst, at lyberte, Hyr dartys and hyr brondys fle

13x3 Douglas Mnets xii vii 114 Hys lynimis lu leg*

harnes gold begane, Claspyt full clos i6ox Holland
Pliny II 514 NaileSj studs and tackes imploied about
greeues and leg harneis a 1653 Gouge Coninu Heh x 36
Shooes, or legg-harnesse, wheiwy men are enabled to hold
oat in their way 1828-40 Iytler Hist Scot (1864) II

67 Armed with leg-harness, sword, spear, and dagger
*509 Hawes Past Pleas xxvii (Percy Soc.) 230

Good hope his legge barneys sholde be

Xieghe, obs form of League sh Lib,

Xieghed, obs pa t Lay^ , Lib v 2

Iieghere, obs form of Liar «

Leghorn (leg^ -m, le gh^m). [Use of the place-

name Leghorn^ ad It Zegomo (i6-l7ih c ), now
replaced by Limrno, lepr the classical L name
Libumus ]

1 The name of a straw plaiting for hats and
bonnets, made from a particular kind of wheat,
cut green and bleached, and so called because im-
ported from Leghorn m Tuscany, a hat or bonnet
made of this plaiting or some imitation of it.

(Used both simply and m attnb, use, as Leghorti
bonnet^ chip, hat, plait )

1804 European Mag XLV 412/2 Hats of a foreign manu-
facture, imported from Italy, and therefore denominated
Leghorn Chip xSog Trans Soc Arts XXIII 223 Ihe
Gold Medal of the Society was this session voted to Mr
’William Corston, of Ludgate-Hill, for a subsUtiite, of his
invention, for Leghorn Plait, for Hats, &c Ibid 231
A specimen of plaited straw, manufactuied in this country,
similar to that imported from various parts of Europe,
under the denomination of Leghorn x8i8 Lady Morgan
Auiobiog (1859) 64,

1

bought myself a chateau, de saleil,

with corn flowers stuck in the side of it—a regular Leghorn
*823 bpirii Pitbl yr^ils (1825] I 6 She split the young
lady’s Leghorn hy one thump of her fist 1893 Peel Spen
Valley TTjx The great leghorn bonnets which they prized so
highly

3 The name of a breed of the domestic fowl
1869 RepU S Commissioner Agric 485, 15 hens, mostly

Leghorns and Black Hambmgs Ibid , Mixture of Leghorn
and native breed 1874 L Wright Illustr Bk^ Poultry
423 While most Spanish bieeds are delicate, the Leghorns
pe extraordinarily hardy, besides being much superior as

^
Ihd 425 The white Leghoin cock

Legia(u)nce, obs. form of Liqbange.

Legibility (ledj^ibi lity) [f Legible see

^
Ibid 425 The white Leghoin cock

Legia(u)nce, obs. form of Liqbange.

Legibility (led^^ibi lity) [f Legible see
-ITY ] The quality or conation of being legible

2679 J Goodman Pentieui Pard i Iv (171^ 105 The
divine goodness did supply that defect, as to the greater
lines otvertue and vice, by the plain legibility of his pievi-
dence x8i2 W Taylor m Monthly Rev LXXIX 181
Perhaps they should have been accompanied with an ex-
purgatory mdex, pointing out the papers which it would be
fanning to peruse, and flius decimating the contents into
legibility 2838 Dickens Nich. Nick iv, The words cm-

legibility of gilt letters and dark shading,
Llanover m Mrs Delanfs Corr Ser 11 III

?°9 A hand which for clearness, compactness, and
mgibiluy exceeded any writing the Editor ever saw 1880
T^h^u&Philol Eng 7i>«jg7«i43 A few slight variations, often
repeated, will make a great difference m the legibility of a
page, to the eye that is unaccustomed to such vanations.

Legible (le dgibT)
,
a. (^sb

)

Also 4 legeable,

5 legibylle [ad late L. legtbilis (6th c ), f. leg^e
to read see -blb ] That can be read.

a* Ofwnting: Plain enough to be read; easily

made out or deciphered.
^ X37S Sc. Leg, Saints xlii [Agatha^ 283 And wrytine vesm

pat tabil rycht fare lettire & legeable- 1483 Catk Angl
Jiya Irfgibylle, legihilis 2560 Wards tr Alexti Seer 11

0 b, Dresse the letters after thys maner and they shalbe

legible 2620 Middleton Chaste Maid \ 1, A fair, fast,

legible hand 2662 J Dames tr Oleanns' Voy Ambass 403
Strange Characters .. so eaten out by time, that they were
not legible 2729 Swift To Vug Cletgym Wks 1755 II
rr ir I heir heads held down wttlun an inch of the cushion,
to read what is hardly legible 1874 Milklethwaite Mod
Pai Churches a18 Over each box should be a legible
inscription

b Of compositions: Accessible to readers
{nonce-use)

;
also, easy to read, readable, rat e,

1676 W* Hubbard ITappmess of People Pref , For their
sakes who, were denied the opportunity to be of the
Auditory, I have condescended to make it Legible i8ao
Shelley Lett ProseWks 2880 IV, 178,

1

am translating in
oitanianma the Hymn to Mercury My next effort will be,

that It should be legible, a quali^much to be desired in
translations 2840 Mill Dtss d- Disc (1859) II 122 French
books are supposed to be sufficiently legible m England
without translation

C transf and fig
260s Bacon Adv Learn ir ui § 2 16 That excellent cor-

respondence, which is betweene Gods revealed will and his
secret will is not legible to the Naturall Man 1649 Blithe
Eng Improv Inipr (1653) To Rdr , I have endeavoured
to make my thoughts as legible as I can 1691 Wood Ath
Oxon (O H S)III 112 His epitaph is legible in the larg
volumes of his workes 1703 Collier Ess ir 102 People’s
opinions of themselves are commonly legible in their coun-
tenances 1774 Jefferson Antohog App , Wks 1859 1

141 The great pnnciples of right and wrong are legible to
every reader 1825 Lamb Elta Ser 11 Supei anuuated
Man, My fellows in the office would sometimes rally me
upon the trouble legible in my countenance

d 2S sb, pi Matter for reading rca‘e~‘^,

1864 Realm 10 Feb i National education too much re-

sembles the powerful winch of a liteiary air-pump, screwing
up the demand for legibles, and lightening the atmospheric
piessure of criticism on the supply

Hence Le gibleuess, legibility.

2727 in Bailey vol II

Legibly (le’d^ibh), adv [f Legible + -ly 2 ]
In a legible manner; in legible characters; so as

to be easily read Also fig
2386 Warner Alb Eng ii Ixi (1612) 2^ His banner had

the picture, and in gold King Edwaids Cozen Elenor was
legibly iniould 1664 H More JUTyst Iniq, 97 Whether
written in the outward Word, or legibly engraven upon the
Table of his Heart 2699 Bentley Phal 240 It’s yet
legibly and plamly UPftTOE 02 2709 Sti-ele & Addison
Tailsr No lor p 7 A shaking Hand does not always write
legibly 2833 Act 4 4 Wdl IV, c 46 § 84 The rules

shall be legibly painted upon boaids 2859 Kingsley Misc
(i860) I 364 Whether his books treat of love or political

economy, theology or geology, it is there, the history of man
legibly printed 1869 Freeman Norm Cong (1876) III

XIV 356 The great tale of which it became the theatre is

legibly wiitten on its natural features,

Legicide (le dgissid) rare^K [f. L. begi^, ISx

law + -GiDE I ] A destroyer of laws
x68g Tutchin Heroick Poem 7 A Tyrant Troop of Legi-

cides Such as Free Rome of old, Destroy’d and Fought
Iiegier, obs. form ofLedger

;
var Legerj^ Obs

Iiegzerdemain, et« , obs ff. Legerdemain.

tLe’giiPer. Obs [a L legifer, f. legi-, lex

law -I- -fer bearing, bringing ] A legislator

2602 w Watson Decacordon 53 Thus haue all lawes and
legifers with great maiesty, ordained a distinction of place,

regatd, and esteeme to be had of euery person 2^4 T
Wright Passions v, iv 2x3 That the Legifers should have
no lesse regard to Love, then to Lawes x6xa T James
Jesuiid Doionf 57 Such Lords, lawlesse Sns, and Legifers

they take tliemselues to be

t Leg^rferons, <2 Ohs-^ [f prec -h-ous* cf

-FERGUS ]
* That maketh or giveth laws ’ (Blount

Glossogr 1656).

Legific (b'dji fik), a [ad L type ^ISgtficus,

f legi-, lex law + -ficus

,

see -Fio,] Pertaining to

the making of laws.

1863 J. Grote Treat, Mor Ideas x. App, (1B76) 224 Prac-
tically, in many cases, authority or legific competence has
begun in bare power x

t Legiformal, a Obs rare^\ [f. assumed

L. ^legtform-ts (f. ISgi-, lex law + forma Form

) + -AL ] ? Of a legal form or character

a 2693 Urguharfs Rabelais nr. xlji. 344 There are Heaps
of these Legiformal Papers.

fLe'gify, a, Ohs rare’^^ [f. L legi-, lex

law + -rr] tnir. To make laws.

2858-9 Buriofbs Diary (2828) IV 95 Is Jt fit that those

that have no right norfoundation should legify amongst us?

Legion (1
» d a^sn) Also 3-5 legimi, 4legioun,

lygioun, 4-5 legyoun, 5-45 legyon [a OF
legiun, legion (mod.F. llgton), a. L. Itgwn-em,

legto, f. leglre to choose, levy (an army) • cf. -lON ]

1 Hont^ Anttq A body of infantrym the Roman
army, composed of different numbers at different

periods, ranging from 3,000 in early times to 6,000

under Manus, and combined usually with a con-

siderable complement of cavalry
c 1205 Lay 6024 Werren on alche Icgiun pus feole leod-

kempen, six husend & six hundred & sixti iferen C1330

R Brunne Citron (1810) 30 Fro Charles kyng sanz fade

75 When at the prayer or Uenuis pe queene regiouns ox

Rome were i-sende in to Irlond, bo was Caerleon a noble

citee 1494 Fabyan in Iv. 36 Claudius sent certayne

Legions of his Knyghtes into Irlande to rule that Countre,

and retourned hym sclfe to Rome 2398 Barret Theor
IVarresOloss, 251 Legion, amongst the auncient Romames,

was certaine companies of their people of ^va^ le consisting
of 5 or 61.00 footemen, and 300 hoTsemen 1606 Shaks. Ant
4- Cl in vii 72 You keepe by Land the Legions and the
Horse whole, do you not? 2612 — Cyinb iv lu 24 The
Romaine Legions, all from Gallia drawne. Are landed on
your Coast 2697 Dbyden Vzrg Georg ir 378 As Legions
in the Field their Front display, To tiy the Fortune ofsome
doubtful Day 1838 Arnold Nisi Rome I 1 25 The thirty
centuries which made up the legion X836 Emerson Eng
Traits, Ability (Bohn) II 33 [The Roman] disem-
barked hib legions, erected bis camps and towers xS^
Rawlinson Ahc Hist 398 The legion was light, elastic,

adapted to every variety of circumstance

D Applied to certain militaiy bodies of modem
times. Foreign legion [=F. ligtoti iirangbre\ * a
body of foreign volunteers m the French army in

the 19th century, employed in the colonies or on
distant expeditions

2598 [see Legionary B ] x8oz James Milit Did s v

,

The British legion which served in America. Ibid, The
Polish and Belgic legions, that form part of the French
aimy 2809 Wellington m Gurw De^ V 219 A legion is

I understand a corps consisting of one, two or more bat-
talions of infantry and a pioportion of cavalry and artillery.

28x5 16td. Xll 313 It appears impossible for the Hanoverian
Government to bear the expence of the Legion as now con-
stituted 283ft Murray's Hmidd>k N* Germ 154 1 he Farm
of La Haye Sainte was at first occupied by the soldiei s

of the German Legion <rx877 Mrs Norton Bingen on the
Rhine, A soldier of the legion lay dying in Algiers

2 . Vaguely used for* A host of armed men
C1323 Chron Eng 633 (Ritson) The speie That Charle-

mayne wes woiiet to here T ofore the holy legioun ?a 1400
Morte Arih 605 The lege-mene of Lettow with legyons
ynewe c 2440 Parionope a6gx Wyth hym a legyoun Of his

kiiyghtis 2395 Shaks yohn ii 1 59 'ihe aduerse wmdes
haue giuen him time To land his Legions all as soone as

I lyis-ao Pope Iliad xur 845 Nor knew great Hector
how hiii legions yield 173B Glover Leonidas ii 3x8 With
lightening blast their legions

B. A vast host or multitude (of persons or

things) freq . of angels or spirits, with reminiscence

of Matt XXVI. 53
a X300 CursorM 13809 If i mi fader wald be-seke, I moght

ivil-vtcn Jett Haf tuelue thuhand legions 2362 Langl P
PI A I 109 Lucifer with legiouns lered it in neuene. c 2380
Wyclif Sel Wks III 264 Many lygiouns ofaungels 1413
Ptlgr (Caxton) V. XIV (1859)79 No doute but many
a legyon wenten to the foote of (Dlyuet, orde3myng tlieyr

procession to brynge liym therupon 2300-20 Dunbar Poems
vm 9 With angellis Ucht, in legioins,, Ihow art illumynit

all about z6o3 Shaks Mach iv 111. 55 Not in the Legions
Of horrid Hell, can. come a Diuell more damn'd In euils, to

top Macbeth 16^4 Cannc Necess Sepai' (1849) 234 To
sustain even a lemn of reproaches 2667 Milion P L \

30X He called His Legions, Angel Forms, who lay in-

tians’d. 1731 Reunoler'No 96 F 10 Innumerable
legions of appetites and passions 1824 W Irving T Tt av
11 . 29 As 1 approached the house, a legion of whelps sallied

out 2863 J H NEWMAN Gerontins § 4 So now his [Satan’s]

legions throng the vestibule. 1865 Lecky Ration 1 1 25
Ihe air was filled with unholy legions

b In Mark v. 9 and echoes of this passage

;

esp m the (somewhat inaccmate) allusive phrase

their name is Legion = ' they are umumerable
1382 Wyclif Mark v 9 A legioun is name to me ; for we

;

ben manye 132$ Tinoalb ibid
,
My name is Legion, for

we are many 1601 Shaks Iwel N rri iv 95 If all the

dmels of hell be diawne m little, and Legion himselfe pos-
ses! him TS65 Glanvjll Scepsis Set xviii xi6 The same
undivided essence is here muliiplyed into Legion 1848
Dickens Donihey xlv, ‘Their name is Legion she replied.

1873 Tdmsfii Anna ^ Mast vi (1873) ^4^ number of
such sayings anticipated by this original maxim is legion

4 Legion of Honour [=F Ugion d*honnetir}i

an order of distinction, founded by Napoleon Bona-
parte m 1802, conferred as a lewaid for civil or

military services, etc.

2827 Scott Napoleon V 63. 1837 Mafryat OUa Podr
XXIX, The innkeeper was a Chevaltei of the Legion ol

Honour X84X-4 Emerson Ess ,
Nom ^ Real Wks (Bohfl

I 250 The world is full of masonic tics, of guilds, of secret

and public legions of honour

6. Nat Hist, (See quot)
2859 Page ffafidbk Geol 'J er/us, Legion A term occa-

sionally used in Natural Histoiy classification to express

an assemblage of objects intermediate m extent between a
class and omer A class may thus embrace several legions,

and a legion contain many orders

6 aitrib ox adj, = Innumerable, multitudinous

2678 Norris CoU Misc (1699) 282 By this it [Pride] be-

comes a Multiplied, a Legion evil 1795 Southey Loan 0/
Afcx 443 When pouring o’er his legion slaves on Greece,

The eastern despot bridged the Hellespont 2892 C James
Rom Rigmarole 148 The poor curate's wife with the

legion family clothed from the odds and ends of her rich

sister’s cast-offs

Legionary (l^dgonan), a and sb, [ad. L
legtdndrtus, f. legtSn-em Legion sb \ see -ary,]

A. a^,
1 Of or belonging to a legion

2377-87 Holinshed Chron, I 37/2 Ostorius had no legion*

ariesouldiers,but certeipebands ofaids 2381 Savile j

Nzst Annot (1591) 5a In foimer times the Legionary

Cohorts were cquall, of fiue hundreth a piece .*646 Sir
’T. Browne Pseud, Ep v x 249 Of the foure principle or

Legionary standards, that is of Judah, Ruben, Ephraim,
and Dan 2796 Morse Amer Geog II iia Altais and
monumental inscriptions, which instruct us as to the legion-

ary stations of the Romans in Britain 2838 Arnold Nisi,

Rome (1846) 1 xiii 323 The whole multitude of legionary

soldiers 1893 Archseologta LlII 550 The bronze eagle,

probably rightly supposed by Mr Joyce to have been
a legionary one

24:
"2



LEaiOKBD. 188 LEG-ISLATURE.

b Of an inscription, mark, etc , Designating

a particular Roman legion,

Leziaiuiry rinZ" (Rom. Antiq,) : a finger-ring beanng a
numter, formerly thought to have been worn by Roman
soldiers, the numoer being supposed to be that ofthe legion

This view is now abandoned, as the numberh go up to loo,

while the highest legionary number was 28

1851 D Wilson Prs/i^ Akh (1863) II. in 11 38 lu, legion-

ary inscriptions indicate the several portions—erected bj

the different lemons and cohorts Ibid 67 The legionary

tablets of the Scottish wall are its most interesting relicis.

1863 Q Rei> CXIV 3B2 The legionary mark of the tile

Fortnu^i in Archseal Jml XXVI. 146 Bronze ‘Le-

gionary ring’., on which is engraved the so-called legionary

•number
2 Constituting or consistmg of a legion or

legions

1670 ^liLTON Htsi, Enz n WLs 1851 V. 53 The Silureh

hesett the Prefect ofhis Camp, left there with Legionarie

Bands to appoint Garrisons 1776 Gibbov Det I Ijr E (1869)

I i 25 The whole body of legionary infantrj' amounted to

SIX thousand one hundred men 1827 De Quiscey Murder
Wks 1862 IV 52 The Roman legionaiy force 1871 Farrar
IViin. Hiei 111 100 Without one earthly weapon she faced

the legionary masses
xfi^iS Sir '1 Browne iti 12 Too many

Betwixt jest and earnest, betray the cause of truth, and
incensibly make up, the legionane body of erroiir

B, sb A soldier of a legion, ancient or modern

;

a legionary soldier Also, a member of the Legion

of Honour
1398 Dallington Meih Trnv Lb, As touching the

[French] Infantry, Francis the first was the first that insti-

tuted the Legionaries . 8 Legions, and eveiy Legion to

Lontaine sixe thousand 1608 E Grimstone Iltst France
C1611) 67s Iwelue thousand Legionaries, Picards, Normands
and Champanois 1781 Gibbon Decl •S* F vv’c III 173
If any of the legionaries w ere permitted to return from the

Italian expedition 1827 Scott Napoleon xxvi Wks 1B70
XI 276 Three hundred and fifty legionaries [of the Legion
of Honour] i83a-4 Df Quincey Caesars Wks 1859 X 154
The cowering legionary, with whom to hear was to obey

1^2 Pall Mall G 26 Oct. 4/3 Day was just dawning when
the Marine Infantry and the Legionaries advanced.

Legioned (if d^:
5aiid), a poet, [f Legion +

-ED ^ J Arrayed in legions.

x8i8 Shelley Rezt Islam x xwii, An Iberian Priest

who led the legioned West x8i8 Keats Endym 11 43
So once more days and nights aid me along, Like legioned
soldiers x8ao— Eve Si Agnes xiv, While legion’d faiiiea

paced the coverlet xSaa Shelley Hellas 313 We met the

vultures, legioned in the air 1831 J B Hume Poems 130
The clarions of all the legion'd winds I

t Xie'gioiier . Ohs rare"^^ [f Legion +-er1.]

A legionary soldier

X579-80 North Pintarch (1595) 902 The legioneis did
couer themselues as they had done before with their shields

t laegionet. Obs rare^^ [f. Legion + -et ]
A small legion.

1600 Hollakd Livy kxx\* aIix 917 You should see in
this kings camp hardly two pretie legionets [L legtnfuitla],

and those but lame ones neither

tLegionizei w. Obs, rare-^ [f Legion +
-IZE.] lram» To form into legions

J
,

Davies Holy Rood 1 4, Descend sweet Angels
(Legioniz’d in Rankes)

Legionry (if d^onri) [f. Legion + -by ]
Legions collectively.

1827 PoLLOK Course T, vn, To drive away From earth
the dark infernal legionry Ofsuperstition, ignorance and hell,

liegior, obs form of Ledgeb.

XiegfiSlate (le'd^isl^t), v [Back-formation
fromXEGiSLATOB, Legislation ]
1 To make laws for rare^K
X719 D’Urfey Pills (1872) II 66 The Parliament «ate
Legislating the Nation

2. mlr. To perfoim the function of legislation

;

to make or enact laws.
x8oS Bp Watson Charge (x8o8) 16 Solon, in legislating for

the Athenians, had an idea of a more perfect Constitution
than he gave them X84X W Spalding lialy ^ It. Isl II
119 The emperor had a right to legislate for the whole
country x8^ McCulloch Acc. Brti Empire (1834) II
247 The renunciation by the British Parliament of the right
to legislate for that kingdom [Ireland] 1875 Jowett Pledo
fed 2}V X33AII states legislate under the idea that thereare
two classes of actions, the voluntary and the involuntary

3 quasi-frai«r To bring or drive by legislation

into or otd of Also rarely trans, to bring about
or control by legislation

1845 [see Legislated a. below] 1847 R W Hamil-
ton Dhq^ Sabbath u, (1848) 39 The same power which
legislated the very circumstances, alone can release them
X849 Tati's Mag, XVI 401/2 Trades' unions should be
educated, and not legislated into usefulness X834 AciU S, A, Congress in Encycl Brit, (i860) XXI 442/2 Not
to legislate Slavery into any Territory or State *839W
CHApwrcK Life De Foe iv 237, I do not want to see a
people legislated into poverty 1887 Rider Haggard Jess
1 (1890) 78 It [this sentiment] is beginning to die down and
to be legislated out of our national character

Hence Le gislated ppl a.j Le’gislating zfbt sb.
B.n6ippi a
1^5 R W HamiltoxP^?/ Eelnc, viii. (ed a) 178 Schemes

of legislated instruction. X890-X J Orr ChtsUan. View
God (189O 131 The , presence of a morally legislating and
commanding Reason within us 1898 IFesim Gas 10 May
2/t The legislated depreciation of this one estate had costmm not l^s than ;£ 120,000 1899 A E (^AKVJERiischlimi
Pheol, 33 He analyses the conceptions of the condemning
and of the legislating conscience

Legislation (led^isU^Jan) [a. lateL. /%aj-

tdiion-emj properly two words = ‘bunging of a

law ’ (/^r, genitive of lex law + Idtton’em bring-

ing- seeLATiON) Cf F legislation’]

1 The action of making or giving laws
;

the

enactment of laws, lawgiving ; an instance of this.

ffx63S J Goodman Winter Even Con/ in (1703) it6 Let

me to iiitieat you to eNpIain what >ou mean by this way of

Divine Legislation 1673 Ba\ii r Ca/// Thcol ii i 213

Gods Legislation was a real Action, but the Law made
doth not act at all 1747 Ld Lytileton Convcis

Paul 18 Pythagoras, who join’d Legislation to his Philo-

sophy, and. pretended to Miracles ..to give a more vener-

able Sanction to the Laws he prescribed 1828 Caroline

Fry Script. Rdr 'sGuide ix 124 When the inspired historian

tells his story of the wars and legislations of other ages

1876 Freeman Nairn Cong V xxiv 39s Legislation, as

we understand it, did not, in the ideas of those times, fill

any prominent place among the duties of a king,

f 2 A legislative body, a legislature Ohs
X693 Humours Town g6 The Common-Council-Man is a

Man of Authority, a Member of the City-Legislation

3. The enactments of a legislatoi or legislatuie;

the whole body of enacted laws.

1838 Thirlwall Greece viii I. 297 A legislation in which,

as m that of Moses, religion is the main element x87a

Yeats Growth Comm. 137 The acts are largely taken up
with legislation affecting the national commerce

Hence Iiefi(isla'tio]ia.I a., pertaining to legisla-

tion,

^^1829 Bentham ynstice ^ Cod Petit
,
Abr Petti yustiue

22 A legislational proceeding

Legislative (le dgisltftiv), « andj^. [Formed
after Legislation, Legislator, by substitution oi

suffix see-ATlVB Cf. F. 4Jfir/a/2/(iecordedfrom

the 14th c.), Sp,Pg,It, legislativo\ a med L
^legislatWHs probably existed J
A. adj,

1 That legislates or makes laws; having the

function of legislating

Legislative assembly {Fr Hist.), the body of legislatoi s

which succeeded the National or Constituent assembly in

1791 , also, the legislature which succeeded the Constituent
assembly of 1849
X651 Baxter Itf, Bapi 269, 1 have learned to distinguish

between the Decretive and Legislative will of God
1634 Cromwell Sp 12 Sept in Cat lyle» It is the conver-
sion ofa parliament «. to a legislative power always sitting

1674 Bake-PsChron 384/1 The peoplesLegislative Deputies
m Parliament 1763 Blackstonb Comm i 11 146 If halt

of the members met, and half absented themselves, who
shall determine which is really the legislative body, the

part assembled, or that which stays away? 1797 Encycl.
Brti (ed 3) XVI 173/1 On the 30th of September [1791],
this National Assembly dissolved itself, and gave place
to the succeeding Legislative National Assembly 1858

J B. Norton Topics 154 The Legislative Council [of India]

2. Of or pertaining to legislation or the making
of laws
(:x64x Denham On Siraffordls Trial ^ j? 25 Their

Legislative Frenzy they repent, Enacting it should make
no President. 1651 Leuiath ii xx 106 It helongeth
therefore to the Soveraigne . £0 prescribe the Rules of

discerning Good and EviU, and therefore inhim is the Legis-
lative Power 1765 J Poetry SfMm v 79 During the

early Periods of Civilization, the legislative Art is always of
an imperfect Form 1793 Burke Scarcity Wks VII 383
Legislative acts require the exactest detail of circumstances

in order to elicit principles to diiect a practical legis-

lative proceeding X870 D Macrae Atner at Home II x
15 1 All the Legislative Halls throughout the country

b. Enacted or appointed by legislation

1853 Macaulay Hist Eng xiii III 290 Nor did the
Estates mention the use of torture among the grievances
whidi required a legislative remedy 1872 Yeats Growth
Comm 308 Legislative penalties were imposed 1878 Lecky
Eng, m i8?/i C II v 50 The remedy foi the evil was found
in the legislative emancipation oi Scotch industry

B. sh.

1. The powei of legislating oi making laws ; the

body in which this power is vested, the legislature.

Opposed to * executive*. Now rare
1642 Jer Taylor Eizsc (1647) 292What authority is equall

to this Legislative of the Bishops? 1689 W, A Ld. Chiej
yiisi Herbert's Acc Examined % The King has not the
Legislative exclusive of others x$6g Govt u §141
XI (1694) 276 The Legislative cannot transfer the Power of
making Laws to any other hands 17x2 Berkeley Pass
Obedience § 22 To pay an absolute submission to the decrees
of some certain legislative, 1836 Alison Hist Eiiope
(1847) V 26 It [the Polish constitution] fell when the legis-
lative became more corrupt then the executive

t2. ? Something appointed by legislative enact-
ment. Obs.

1650 EldcrfiEldCxv Right Tyikes x\\ 94 He this Edgar,
had them questionless from Alfred, from Ina, Offa, Ethel-
bert, &c to whose tendnes he added what seemed fit of the
Legislatives of West-Saxony

Legislativeljr Uedsisl^Hivli), [f prec.

+ -LT 2 ] jn legislative manner ; by legislation
1643 Sir j Spelman Case ofAffairs tnLaw 6 Whatsoever

pa^ed before, it [the absolute supreme Court] pro re noth
legislatively judgeth, maketh, and dcclareth Law x6so I

R. Hollingworth Exerc Usurped Powers 27 Those who
assume a power not legally in them, and act legislatively

1820 Ann Reg i 154 It was only legislatively that the
Loids could have to deal with this matter 1869 PallMall
G 8 July 3/a Out national characteristic is a tendency to
deal legislatively in a permissive or tentative style

Legislator (le-dgisk^toi). [a. L legtsddior,

properly two words, *= ' proposer of a Jaw* {legis,

genitive of lix law + Idtor
3
UbeA as agent-n toferre

to bear, cairy, bung) ]
One who makes laws (for

a people or nation) , a lawgiver
;
a member of a

legislative body.
x6os Sylvester Barias 11 iii in Law 168 1 his Boat

saves from wrack the future Legislator [Moses] X607

^chol Disc agst, Antichr 11 v 10 He draweth the abso-

lute authoiitie of Man, not from God as he is God, but

as he is Legislator only i6sx Hobbes Leviatk 11 xwi,

139 For the Legislator is he, not by whose authority the

Lawes were first made, but by whose authority they now
continue to be Lawes X711 Pope Temp Fame 74 Heroes
111 animated marble frown. And Legislators seem to think

m stone 1809-10 CoLERiDcr Friend (1865) 44 Laws m
doubtful points are to be inteipreted accoiding to the design

of the legislator 1878 Jevons Prim Pol Leon 77 Legis-

lators have long since discovered the absurdity of attempting

to fix prices by law,

trails/ xSax Byron Two Foscari iv i, I will be a legis

lator 111 this business 1831 Brewster (1855) II

\xvii 403 The alleged legislator of science X873 Symonds
Grk Poets i 29 Aristotle is the legislator for the human
intellect through eighteen centuries after his death

Hence l^e gislatorship, the position of legis-

latoi.

1634 J Spittlehouse Vind Fifth Monarchy Men 19 Do
they not dethrone and degiade the Lord Jesus of his

Legisiatorship and Judicature? ^1x695 Ld Halifax Crt«

hons Choice i\iembers in Pal It (169^ 16 Iheie ought to

be a difference made between coming out of Pupilage, and
leaping into Legisiatorship xSgo J Hatton By Order oj

Csar\ 11 1 223 1 he pi inciple of heieditary legisiatorship

Legfislatorial (led^isliftoo rial), a [f as next

+ -AL.]

1 Having the power to legislate, acting as a legis-

lator 01 legislature

xSigGen Hist m Ann, Rig 104/2 At a public meeling
holden on July 12 the managers, proposed that the same
Sii Charles [Wolseley] should he sent up to parliament as

‘legislatorial attorney and representative of Bnmingham’
X841 De Quincey Homer Wks 1857 VI 349 Solon, the

legislatorial founder of Athens xSSa Encycl Brit XIV
357 One may imagine a community governed by a de
pendent legislatorisd body or person

2 Oi or pertaining to a legislator or legislation

1774-3 Bentham Commoiiflace Bk Wks 1843 X 76
A System of Rules for the Conversion of Long Sentences
into Short Ones, for the Legislatorial Style 1829 Examiner
306/2 A capital legislatorial 7^7/ desprit 1833 Frasei s

Mag VIII 246 He would have done better to stick to his

legislatorial duties

Hence Iiegislato xially adv
iBzylVestm Rev VII The judges legislalonally refuse

to acknowledge certain rights of the landlords,

t Legislatolty,
a Obs. [ad. mod L type

^ISgisldidmiSi f, legislator Legislator ] ==prec
X639 Spottiswood Ch Scot 11 (1677) 26 The judg-

ment of Matrimonial causes, Legislatoiy actions [etc ]

should be committed to the Bishops.

Legislatress (le d5islgUres) [f Legislator
-
t- -ESS ] A female legislator

1711 Shaftesd Charac (1737) II ii ii 252 See what that
Country of the Mind will produce, when by the wholesom
Laws of this Legislatress it has obtain d its Liberty • 1771
H Walpole Lett to Ctess Ossoiy (1848) I 24 That lamb
and legislatress the Czarina would suffer no patriot orations
1846 Mrs Gore Eng Chai (1852) 83 Queen Bess, that
shrewdest of legislatresses 1885 Maine Pop Govt, 155
Nature,^a beneficent legislatress

Legislatrix (ledgisl^i tiix) [L fem oi legis-

lator A female legislator

1677 Gale Crt Gentiles iv 53 This right Reason is the
great Legislatnx and J udge of al human affaires, 1797 W
Tooke Caih II (179B) II v 45 No woman had yet been a
legislatrix 1832 Austin yunspr (1879) II xxx 565 Laws
supposed to emanate from, the fancied legislatnx nature

Legislature (le da;isUtiui). [Formed after

Legislator by substitution of suffix; cf. -ure
Cf. F Ugislatttre, cited by Hatz -Darm from 1789.]

1. ‘ The power that makes laws ’ (J ) ,
a body ot

persons invested with the power of making the

laws of a country or state
; spec. (C/i ) the legis-

lative body of a State or Territory, as distinguished
from Congress.
01676 Hale Hist Common Law (1713) 2 Without the

concurrent Consent of all Three Parts of the Legislature,
no such Law is, or can be made 1708 Swift Sentim Ch,
Eng Man Miscell (1711) 131 By the Supreme Magistrate
is properly understood the Legislative

^
Power . But the

Word Magistrate seeming to denote a single Person, and
to express the Executive Power, it came to pass, that the
Obedierice due to the Legislature was, for want of knowing
or considering this easy Distinction, tnisapplyed to the
Administration 1716 Addison FreeholderNo 16 F 6 In the
very Notion, of a Legislatuie is implied a Power to change,
lepeal, and suspend what Laws are m being, as well as
to make new Laws 1781 Cowpkr 0 Twas Apiil, as
the bumpkins s^, The legislature called it May 1783
Genii Mag Llll i 166 The Congiess shall earnestly
recommend it to the Legislatures of the respective Stales
1821 J. Q Adams in C Davies /Ifz/r. Syst m (1871) 8$ Ihe
Statute hooks are filled with ineffectual attempts of the
legislature to establish uniformity 1839 Kcightley Hnt
Eng II. 57 The legislature gave to the King's proclamations
the force of statutes of parliament 1863 H, Cox Insiit irr

V 656 Bills of the colonial legislatures relating to trade
aUrib and Comb 1829 Bentham yusiice cj- Cod Petit

124 Here and there a patch of real law—of legislature made
law—stuck in X843 Marryat M Violet xx, He once said
to them in the legislature room of Matagorda [etc ].

t2 The exercise of the fimctfcn or power of
legislation. Obs
a 171S Burnet Own Time (1724) I 319 It was very m-

convement to have both the legislature and the execution
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in the same hands, 1724 Swift Dtapieys' L&it Wks 1755
V II 30 Mr. Wood takes upon him the entire legiblature,

and an absolute dominion over the properties of the whole
nation a 1734 North Lives II 395, I think them very
considerable in the science of legislature. 1765 Blackstonc
Connn 1 46 For legislature is the greatest act ot superiority

that can be exercised by one being o\ er another

legist (ir dgist). [ad, F. Ugute (recordedfrom
13th c ), ad medL legtsia, f leg-, lex Law: see

-1ST ] One veised in the law (Cf Jubist )
1484 Caxton FaJhles v x. My fader was no legist

ne neuer knewe the lawes X536 Bellenden^ Ct on Scot
(1821) I 19s Ulpianus, the floure of legistis in his dayis
1586 Ferne Blaz Gentrie To Gentl Inner lemple, ihe
honorable assembly of the Inner Temple with all the
gentlemen, students and professed Legists in the same
1616 Bacon Let to King 12 Feb Lett ^ Life (i86g)V 242
As legists, they will agree in magnifying that whei ein they
are best 1691 Wood Ojcoh II ij.74 He had a Legists
place and took the degrees in the Civil Law 1821 Edm,
Rev XXXV 169 We shall bring together the names of
some of the great legists of Britain 1858 M PATTibOx
Efss (1889) II 327 An able legist he brings into literature

the habits and prepossessions of his position 1895 Rash-
DALL Univei sittcs II 568 Ten were to be Legists, and seven
Canonists

tXie'gister^. Ods “Forms, 4-5 legistrej-ystre,

5 legistery, 6 legistere, 5, 7 legister. [a. OF.
variant (influenced bywimsl/ e,Qtc

)
oilegtste

Legist,] = Legi&t
1303 R Brunnc Handl, Synne 5410 Lordynges ain-

seylours Wykkede legystrya [F legisirel or fals acountours
1362 Langc P. pi a VIII 63 ^e Icgistres and lawyers 5e
wxten where I lyge 1387-8 T Usic I Lst Love 11 11. (Skeat)
I 60 Amonge legystres there dare I not come 14 A^om
in wr-Wiilcker 680/j.3 Hie legisia^ a legistery 1430-40
Lydg Bochas lit win (1554) 90 a, Legistres folowyng their
ententes Greatly reiojce m lucre 1440 J Skirlfy
K yames (1818) 26 He was a grete legistci of lawe posi-
tive, and canons, and civil le bothe 1553 Abp PARKrii Ps
Iv 170 Juda legistere x6x6 Bullokar, Legisters, Lawyeis
1656 in Blount Glossogr

tLe'gister^. Obs. [App. f L. leghe to read
+ -STEB fem. agent-suffix ] In a nunnery A
woman charged with the duty of reading aloud
x4 in Aungier Hist Syon Monast (1840) 374 Whan al be

sette, anone the legister schal hegyn to rede And sche inuste
rede suche mater as the abbes or chauntres assignethe

il Le*git, Obs, [L. Uglt he reads, or legtt lie

liab read, pres or pa t 3rd pers. of leghe to read ]

Claim to ‘ Benefit of Clergy ’ based upon the fact

of being able to read a verse of the Bible
x6s3 Baxter Concord 76 Ihey took the drunken

Readers (that could scarce yet have a Legit to save their
necks, if they needed it) to be fitter men then we to edefie
the Flocks.

Legitim see Legitime.

Legitimacy (Ifdgi tima^i). [f. Legitimate ;

see -ACT ] The fact of being legitimate.

1 . The fact of being a legitimate child.

1691 Luttrell BriefReU (1857) H 207 A virulent libell

endeavouring to prove the legitimacy of the urince of
Wales, IS printed 1754-62 Hume Hist Eng ^ Hen III,
II 54 It had been formerly usual for the civil courts to issue
writs to the spintual, directing them to inquire into the
legitimacy of the person 1856 Froudb Hist Eng (1858)
I 11 107 The innumerable refinements of the Romish
canon law, which affected the legitimacy of children

fb transf Genuineness. Obs
x^S Woodward Nat Hist Earth i, (1723) 36 The Legiti-

macy and Reality of these Marine bodies vindicated . , 1
now re assume my original design.

2 Of a government or the title of a sovereign :

The condition of being in accordance with law or
principle. Now often, with respect to a sove-
reigns title, in a narrower sense : The fact of being
derived by regular descent

;
occas. the principle of

lineal succession to the throne, asapohtical doctnne.
*827 J. Scott Pans Revisit (ed 4) 233 No one will be

found in this country to maintain that mere birth alone
constitutes royal legitimacy x8x8 Lady Morgan A utobiog
(1859) 21S We were seated near the princesses in the very
foyer of ultra legitimacy. 1823 Macaulay Milton Ess,
(1880) 16 The doctrine of Divine Right, which has now
come back to us, like a thieffrom transportation, under the
alias of Legitimacy 187a J. L Sanford Estim^ Eng
Kings 368 ms [Oliver’s] rule only wanted the stamp of le-

gitimacy to entitle it to nearly unmixed piaise 2884
A R, Pennington WtchfwAxZo We may differ in opin^
as to the legitimacy of Urban or Clement
o gen. Conformity to rule or pnnciple ; lawful-

ness In Logic, conformity to sound reasoning.
*836 J, Gilbert Chr Aionem vi (1852) 158 It has, how-

evw, been objected, that the difference in ciicumstances
mrbidh the legitimacy of our assumption 1864 Bowen
Logic VII 17s It seems better to test the legitimacy of
wch step 1874 Raymond statist Mines ^ Mining 28
It IS easy to sec the causes which have led to this large
^jvance, and impossible not to recognize their legitimacy

J in Contemp Rev. June 904 An argument .. in
the legitimacy of such philanthropic labours

T 4 Austral slang. (See quot ) Obs.
1827 P Cunningham 2 Yrs. N S IVales 1 1 16 The

suspicion each entertains of legitimacy being the cause of
the other’s appearance Legitimacy, a colonial term
for designating the cause of the emigration of a certain
portion of our population

,
1 c. having legal reasons for

making the voyage,

Leg^itimate (lid^i'tim^), a. Also 5-6 legyt-
tymat(e, 6 -ytymat, -ittimat. [ad med.L. legtH-
fiidt-us, pa pple, of legUhmre to declare to be

lawful, to cause to be regarded as lawful offspring,

f L legthmus lawful, f leg-, lex law
Etymologically, the word expresses a status which has

been conferred or ratified by some authonty; =Legiii-
M atcd In English, however, it has taken the place of the
older LrciTiME, and even in the earliest examples shows no
trace of the original participial sense ]

1 . Of a child Having the status of one lawfully

begotten , entitled to full filial rights Said also

of a parent, and oflineal descent (The only sense
ill Johnson )

According to English law, all children are legitimate who
are born in lawful wedlock, and no others According to
the civil and canon law, a child born of unmarried parents
wbo might at the time lawfully contract marriage becomes
legitimate if his parents afterwards are la^vfully married
1494 Fabyan CJiron vir ccxxv, 253 This Kynge Wyllyam

vsed alwey lemmans, wherfore he d>ed without issu legytty-
mat 1553 Edcn Decades 137 The children of their owne
wyues theycounte to bee not legitimate 1603 Marston
Antonio's Rev v v Wks. 1856 I 141 Thy true begotten,
most legitimate And loved issue 1683 Brit Spec 173 By
Lineal and Legitimate Descent the true and unquestion-
able Heir. 1754-62 Hume Hist Eng, Hen. til, II 54 The
common law had deemed all those bastards who w'ere born
before wedlock By the canon law they were legitimate

1827 Jarman Powell^s Devises 3) II 347 A pei son who
at the date of the will was dead, leaiing no legitimate
children 2841 Lane Aral Nis 62 The oflspiing of
his female slave if begotten by him he may lecognise as
his own legitimate child 2882 A Mactarlane Lonsan-
gum 4 Legitimate co parent of a child.

’t'b. transf Genuine,real* opposedto^ spurious*.
Obs
1552 Bible Apocrypha To Rdi

,
They are not receaued

nor taken as legyttymate and leafull, as wel of the Hebrues
as of the whole Churche 1634 T, Johnson Parey'sChirm

g

XXVI vii (1678)633 By the Taste we. distinguish the true
legitimate [Medicms] from the adulterate. 1699 Bentlly
I^ial 327 Mr. B maintains Astypala to be a legitimate
word, because we read it \i(nviraxrj m the present copy of
Scylax x8o4 Enrop Mag XLV. 347/a The above lemarks
do not apply to what I shall call collections of legitimate re-

mains. i8x8ToDD,Zegitif/taie tt Genuine, not spurious
as, a legitimate work, the legitimate production of such an
author

2 Conformable to law or rule ; sanctioned or
authorized by law or right

; lawful
;
proper.

1638 Baker tr Balzac's Lett, (vol II ) 13 An evill that
should last so long, might in some sort seeme to he made
legitimate 2645 Milton Tetrach Wks 1738 I 226 The
Text therfore uses this phrase, that they shall be one flesh,

to justify and make legitimate the rites of Marriage-bed
2664H Monn Myst 257A Legitimate Husband. 2832W IkvisgAl/iatnbral 79 They [Moors] are a nation .with-
out a legitimate country or a name, Macaulay Hist,
Eng yh II 238What would, under ordinary circumstances,
be justly condemned as persecution, may fall within the
bounds of legitimate selfdefence, 2653 H. Rogers Eel
Faith (1853) 436 There is . . a legitimate way of influencing
the will 2859 J Gumming Ruth ix. 152 Its ancient ana
legitimate owner.

b. Normal, regular; conformable to a recog-

nized standard type; \sfec of a gun (cf, Bastabd
a 6 a); t of a disease (« Exquisite). In Spoilt-

tng, applied to flat-racing as opposed to hurdle-

racing or steeplechasing. The legiUmate drama •

the body of plays, Shaksperian or other, that have
a recognized theatrical and literary merit; also

ellipt. ( Theatr. slang) the legitimate.

2669 Sturmy Mantes Mag v. 64 Gunners call them
Legitimate Pieces, as have due length of their Chase,
according to the height of their bores , Bastard Pieces are

such as have shorter Chases, than the Proportion of their

Bore doth require. 2684 tr. Boitefs Merc, Comfit, v. i6z

The Physician must not use astringents, in a legitimate
Burning fever. X7a7-5x Chambers Cycl. s v. Delivery, A
legitimate delivery is that which happens at the just term,

1 e in the tenth lunar month. 2855 Macaulay Hist Eng
XIV HI. 468 Tillotson still keeps his place as a legitimate

English classic, 1877 Era Almanack 97 Always willing to

patronise the legitimate. 1884 Yates Recoil 1 . v sxz My
youthful admiration of Shakespeare and the legitimate

diama, 2888 Sportsman 28 Nov (Fanner), The winding
up of the legitimate season.

c. Of a sovereign’s title Resting on the strict

pnnciple of hereditary nght. Hence, said of a

sovereign, a kingdom, etc
x82X H, Coleridge Ess (1851) I. 8 We like the style of

the Legitimate poets, as we respect the court and Legiti-

mate monarchs 2847 Disraeli Tancred 111 vi, But in

these days a great capitalist has deeper roots than a sove-

reign prince, unless he is very legitimate 2860 Sat Rev
14 Apr 457/2 It IS not in irony, but in sober earnest, that ^ve

express our belief, that any throne is, in practice, called

legitimate which has not had the consent of the nation to

Its existence. x8te Fairbairn Catholicism lu (1899) 96
In literature it [the Catholic Revival] appeared as Roman-
ticism, in politics as legitimate and theocratic theory.

d. Sanctioned by the laws of reasoning ; logic-

ally admissible or inferrible

*797 Encycl. Bnt (ed 3) x. 221/2 If the first principles be
clear and evident, and every syllogism in some legitimate

mode or figure, the conclusion ofthe whole must infmlibly be

admitted 1814 D Stfwart Hum. Mind II 111. § 1 247

Every such process of reasoning may be resolved into a
series of legitimate syllogisms 2840 MillDm fyDisc (1875)

I 397 Both [methods] were legitimate logical proces!>es

2850 McCosh Dvo. Govt in ii. (1874) 409 We have followed

them [principles] to their legitimate consequences 1853

Prescott FhiUp II, I. n. ix 249 This bloody catastrophe

was a legitimate result of the policy which he advised.

t 3 . qviasi-adv. Obs.

2378 Gatvray Arch in loM Rep Hist. MSS, Comm App
V 427 Both he and his chyldren of his* body legytymat
be^tten
B. sb, 1 a A legitimate child

1583 Stubbes Anat.Ahis. i (1879) 97, I had rather we
had many legittimats than many ille^ittimates 2842 C
Whitehead R Savage (1S45) III vi 381 Their legiti-

mates do them small honour, sometimes xBS^Dublin tiniv
Mag. I 8 Legitimates and natural children were brought
up or shaken up together

b A legitimate sovereign Also, one who snp-

poits or advocates the title of such sovereigns Cf.

A. 2 c.

2822 H Coleridge Ess, On Parties in Poetry I 6
Waller, a true Legitimate in politics 1830 Gen P, Thomp-
son (1842) L 268 r'C experiment of wbat has been
termed constitutional government, has been tried and failed

The legitimates refused this, while they might have had it

2847 Emerson Repr, Men, Napoleon Wks (Bohn) I 374 No
longer the throne was occupied by a small class of legiti-

mates

+ c. Austral, slang (See qnot. and cf. Legiti-

macy 4.) Obs
1837 P Cunningham 2 Vrs NS IVales II xxiv 116 Our

society is divided into ciides as in England Next, we ha\ e
the legitimates, 01 cross-breds,—namely, such as have legal

leasons for visiting this colony; and the illegitimates, or
such as are free from that stigma

t 2 Something to which one has a legitimate

title. Obs lare^K
2649 Milton Eikon, (1770) 31 Many princes have been

rigorous in laying taxes on their subjects by the head, but
of any King heretofore that made a levy upon their wit,

and seized it as his own legitimate, I have not whom be-

side to instance

Legitimate (Ifidi?!* tim e\ t)
,
v, [f. med.L legi-

iwidt-, ppl. stem of legttimdre (see prec ) Cf F.

ldgittmer,^^.,Vg legitzmar^ It legittmare~\

1 . tram. To render (a bastard) legitimate, to

establish the legitimacy of (a person) by an au-

thoritative declaration or decree

2597 Beard Theatre God^s fudgem (1631) 280 With the
Popes* auouch, who legitimated liim 2663 Fefys Dtaiy
9 Nov ,

It IS much talked of that the king intends to legiti

mate the Duke of Monmouth 2701 De Fop Power Coll
Body People Misc (1703) 149 Another Parliament Legiti-

mated Queen Elizabeth 2809 J. Adams Wks (1854)

17 What IS impiessment of seamen ? No parliament ever

ared to legitimate or sanction it i8i8 Hallam Mid A^s
(1872) III 75 One object of which was to legitimate Uie
duke of Lancaster’s ante-nuptial children 1868 Frelman
Norm Cong,{l8^6)ll viii 176 The children were accoiding
to the law. .legitimated by the subsequent marnage of their

parents

fg. x6x2 T Taylor Comm Titus ii. 15 Straining their

Wittes to legitimate bastardly broods of opinions, a 2640
Jackson Creed xi xviii § 5 The seeds of this accursed sin

are more than legitimated, ranked amongst the essential

parts of honour.

2 To render lawful or legal, to give a lawful or

legal character to ,* to auSionze by legal enact-

ment. In early use, To give (a person) a legal

claim to (soraeliiDg).

1532 Dial on Laws Eng n xlv (1532) 215 Whether the

Pope may legittimate one to temporall thynges, 1586
Warner Albion'sEng 11 Ixvii 285 With Manage, that legi-

timates our Propagation. 1658 T Wall Charac Enemies
Ch 65 These men can do more then God, they can legiti-

mate any wickedness 2715 Bentley Seim x 348 Nay, a
particular edition shall be legitimated and consecrated

1798W Taylor in Monthly Rev XXV 566 Their feudal

laws, by legitimating orderlygradations ofoppression, com-
pleted the misfortune of the times 2869 PcUl Medl G
I Sept 20 He not only supplies himself with a magazine of
arms, but with a portfolio of judges’ orders legitimating

their use.

3 , To affirm or show to be legitimate
,
to author-

ize or justify by word or example; to serve as

justification for.

x6xx W. ScLATER Key (1629) 164 [An hypocrite] coun-
tenanceth, yea, legitimateth, wilfull rebellion against the

law of God 2651 Jer Taylor Holy Dying 111 § 8 (1727)

108 Our Blessed Lord was pleased to legitimate fear to

by his agony and prayen* in the garden z68i Flavel
Meth Grace xxvii 466 The Gospel legitimates no hopes of

salvation, but such as are accompanied with serious efforts

of mortification 2723 Nelson Lije Bp Bull 292 All such
teims and Phrases as are not expressly legitimated by the

sacred writers 1719 De Foe Crusoe i. wii. (1840) 306
Necessity legitimates my advice, for it is the only way to

save our lives c 1750 Shenstone Economy i 179 Unless
Economy's consent Legitimate expense c 1830 Fuseli in

Led Paint xii (1848) 557 Sculpture lent her hand to legi-

timate the sacrilege 2884-9 Landor Imag. Conv Wks
1846 I 215 National safety legitimates all means employed
upon it 1846 Trench Mvrac Introd (1862) 4 He warns
him that Pharaoh will require him to legitimate his mission

Hence Ziegi'timatedppl a,

1670 Cotton Bspemon n. viii. 415 Gabnelle a legitimated
Daughter of France, one of his own natural Sisters 2723
Loim Gaz No 6i6i/x Pans The King has settled the
Ranks and Honours of the legitimated Princes 2799W
Tooke View Russian Emp 11 . 130 According to a legi-

timated statement already mentioned 2874 Green Sluirt

Hist vi § I 267 Henry Beaufort, Bishop of Winchester,

a legitimated son of John of Gaunt.

Iiegitimately (Hidgrtimaii), adv. [f Legi-

timate a -h -ly2.] In a legitimate or lawful

manner; in accordance with rule or propriety,

legally, properly

2593 Nashs Clirisls T. (16x3) 97 But sure legitimately (or

ab they shold) they are not brought vp. 1652 Hobbes
^ Soc, vii § 3 112 A King legitimately constuuted in his
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Govermnetit. 1794 SiiLUv \n I'leiv I 320 Whatever
the result may be, it shall at least legitimately grow out of

thepremises X84X t rs iv v 193 Biblical Theo-

logy can legitimatelyextendno fartherthan Revelation does

D^egitimateness tim/tnes\ [f as prec.

+ -NJtssJ The quality or condition of being legi-

timate, in various senses

1618 BarmveUs A^ol D, If New hole w ill giue > ou
*1 Testimonie of your legitimatenesse, I will easily heleeue

It X664H hloRE^/yj^ Jniq ApoL ss® cannot make
the least scruple concerning the legitimateness of the In-

strument Barrow Pope's Siiptem (1680)332 The
P'athers of Constantinople highly asserting the legitimate-

ness of his Ordination 1831 Southey in Q Rev XLV
18 1 Babeuf maintained the merit and the legitimateness

of the Constitution of 1793

j^SgihiniSitioiL (Ifldgitim^ • Jsn'l. [ad medX.
legitimdhon-emj n of action f legitimai e to Legi-

timate Cf. F idgzUwatioft ]

1. The action or process of rendering or authori-

tatively declanng (a person) legitimate

1460 C-mcraijE Chy&n 263 The duke of Lancastir pur-

chased a legittimacion fbr the childyrn that he had begoten

of dame Katerine Swynforth 1343 Reg^

IiS|4) I 188 The lettresof legitimatioun maid to the said

Robert 1S77-S7 Holinshed Chioiu III 1093/1 Cranmer
nlledging manie reasons for the legitimation of both

the kings sisters x6ii Guillim Herniary ii v (1660) 63
By such legitimation they are discharged of all those dis-

honours which in former time theywere subject unto a 1683
Sidney Disc Govt iii xwu (17041 34a The intricacys of

his Marriages, and the legitimation of his Children were
settled by the same Power xyad Ayliffe Parergon no
Legitimation or the Tryal of Bastardy 1791 Boswell
Jenson 22 Mar an* 1776, I talked of legitimation by sub-

sequent marriage, which obtained in the Roman law, and
still obtains in the law of Scotland 1843 Folson Eng Law
in Encycl Meirop II 843/r Nor can nis agnates succeed
to him (a bastard], unless he has obtained letters of legi-

timation from the king*

1

2

. The condition of being legitimate
;

legiti-

macy. Ohs.

*S3S Sxi WART Cron Scot, (1838) III 392 The quhilk wed-
ding wes lauchfull probatioun Of his harms legitimatioun
X595 Shaks* I i 248, I haue disclaim'd Sir Robert
and my land, Legitimation, name, and all is gone 1634
Sir T. Herbert Trevo 77 His infancie and doubt of legi-

timation, secluding him awhile fiom enjoying any Sove-
raigntie x66b Bond Scut Reg so That Son giveth cause
of suspition of his Legitimation who will not mourn at his

Mothers death 1689 Locke Gor/t § 123 (1694) 120 From
whence also will aru>e many Questions of Legitimation, and
what in Nature is the difference betwixt a Wife and a Con-
cubine
yig 1672 Mar\ell Reh. Transp 1 xw Mr Bayes having

gone so many month*?, more than the Civil Law allows for
the utmost term of legitimation.

b. irait^. Of a literary work : The fact that it

IS the work of its repuled author; authenticxty,

genuineness. Now rare
X63S E Bagshawe To Rdr in R Bolton Two Serm

(1635 1 A ij b, These Sermons are truely his owne There are
hundreds of people who can with me attestate their
legitimation 1640 Bp Hall ii xi,We are yet behold-
ing to him for asserting the truth, and legitimation of these
seven Epistles of oui Martyr 1670 Walton Lives iii 238
In this relation concerning these three doubtful Books of
INIr Hookers I leave my Reider to give sentence, for their
legitimation 1884 D Hunter tr Renss's Htsi Canon x
167 The legitimation refused to this book [the Apocalymse]
IS therefore not the authenticity in the literary sense ofthe
word

t 3 , The action of naturalizing (an alien) Ohs
XS79 J Stubbes Gaping GwJTCjb, The most large and

most benificiall Legitimation made to any alien,

1 4. The action of giving a lawful character to
something forbidden by law ; a dispensation, Obs
a isso Image Ipocr 21 376 in SheltotPs Wks (1843) II 427
He robheth all nations With hxs fulminations ^Legittima-
tions 1726 Ayliffe Parergon 219 A Dispensation is . m
our Books sometimes stiled a Legitimation

6 gen. The action of matog lawful
; authoriza-

tion , rarely concr a document of authorization
x66o Jer Taylor Duct. Duhit i v, A direct uncharitable-

ness
^
which can receive no wairant or legitimation by the

intention of the propounder <2x680 Butldr Rem (1759)
II 193 The judicious and mature Legitimation of tiplmg
Houses 1799 Carlton Ho Mag 293 The legitimation of
Money, and the giving it its denominated value, is one
especial part of a King's pierogative X84X-4 Emerson
Ess

y
Poet Wks. (Bohn) I 164 Heiein is the legitimation of

criticism, in the mind's faith, that the poems are a corrupt
version of some text in nature 1870 Daily News i Dec,
Persons going- about their lawful business, and fortified by
adequate legitimations

liegi'timatist. rare [f. as next + -iST] =
LEGmarisT,
a x86o Worcester cites Month Rev
Legitimatize timataiz), v, [f Legiti-
mate a + -izE.] trans. To render legitimate or
lawful, in vanous senses, esj^ to render (a child)
legitimate by legal enactment or otherwise
i79\ Mackintosh Vtnd Gall Wks. 1846 III. 32 The

approbation of the men legitimatizes the government x8sa
J rt Newman Htsf Sk (1876) I [II ] i 111 115 The Turk
does not deign to legitimatize his possession of the soil he
has violently seized. 1856 Fboudk Hist Eng (1858) II
vii 158 She might have been legitimatized by act of parlia-
ment x868 Ffoulkes Ck Creed or Cretan's C 60 The
wily forger . sought to legptimatise them by the high au-
thority which he claimed, 1883 Daily Tel 20 June 7/4 The
alteration . will have the effect of legitimatizing the off-
spring of past marnagest

Hence Legi'timatizedppl a
1856 Doran Knis. their Days xvu 283 The legitima-

tised son of himself [Louis XIVJ and Madame de Monte-
span x88s Athenamm 29 Aug 271/2 Joan Beaufort, the

legitimatized daughter of John of Gaunt.

Leg^'timatiire. nonce-wd, [f. Legitimate

a + -UBE J
An office to which one has a legiti-

mate claim

186s CARL\Lr Fredk Gt xvi 11 (1872) VI 144 Regent
having stripped her Husband of his high legitimatures and
dignities

Legitime (le'dgitim), a and sb Also 6 legy-

tym, 6-7 legittime, 8-9 legitim [a F- Ugi-

time adj and sb
, ad. L legihmuSj f leg-j lex Law ]

fA a^. Obs
1 s* Legitimate a \ In early use ahsol or

quasi-j^

1393 Lancl. P PL C.x.\ 2ro pe grace That leelle legi-

time by lawe may cleyme X536 in Strype Eccl Mem I

App Ixxvi 182 The Kings highnes should make and declare

the said Lady Mary to bee legitime 1368 Mary Let Jan
in H Campbell Love Lett. Mary Q i>cots App (1824) 30
To cause him [the Erie of Murray] to be declarit legitime

to succeid unto die crowne of Scotland

b, iramf, Genuine . =Legitimate i b
1614 W. Barclay Nepenthes in Arb App, to yas I

CoHuterbl 116 To apgarell some European plants with

Indian coats, and to enstall them ill shops as righteous and
legittime Tabacco
2 . == Legitimate 2.

cx^'SpPtlgr LyfManhodewi cxiu (1869)131 Engendied
m legitime manage. 1302 Ord, Crysten Men (W deW
1306) IV x\i 258 If after the legittime appellacyon he hath
preceded m cause CX330 L CoxRhet (1899) 46 Aiistotle

deuideth Justice in ii kyndes, one, legitime or legal!, and
an other, equyte 1660 J Lloyd Pnm Episc 37 He calls

It [the Loid's Prayer] the legitime and ordinary prayer
x6^ Treaty hetw Chas II $ Dk Savoy in Magens In-

surances (17SS) II 639 To constitute Sir John Finch Kn*
hib true and legitime Plenipotentiary. 1676 Marvell
Mr Svitrke I iq, The Elders and Brethren . were as-

sembled in a legitime Council at Jerusalem 1793 Wythe
Deas Virginia 50 A species of right never adopted for

legitime befoie 1779.

b Of persons : Obedient to law.

1677 Gale Crt GentiUs iv 47 Those things wherein the
order and ornament or goodnesse of the mind consistes, we
cal legal and Law. whence men beconie legitime and
orderly.

c « Legitimate 2 b.

x6sx E Prfstwich Hippohtus Ep Ded
,
A Legitime

Poem often faffls a sacrifice to the many-headed and no
brained Multitude.

d. -Legitimate 2 d.

(;x33o L Cox Rhet. (zSgg) 82 State legitime is whan the
controuersy standeth in definicyon

B. sb. Civil and Sc. Law. (See quot. 1845 )

=L legihtm spars')
a 1768 Erskinc Inst Law Scot (1773) 606 That which

falls to the children, is sometimes, from the Roman law,
styled the legitim, or the poi tion given them by the law
1843 PoLbON Et^ Law in Encycl Aletrop II 851/1 Chil-
dren are entitled after their father'^ death^ to a share of
his moveable property, which is called their legitime, or
portion natutal, or bairns' pait of gear x88z Tunes 9 Feb
10 The Yoilce Prize for 1880 was offered for the be&t essay
on ‘ The Histoiy of the Law of Legitim

’

Legitimism (l/ld^rtmuz’m). [ad F ligtHin-

tsme,{ ligUinte see next and -ism.] In French or
Spanish politics Adherence to the claim of the so-

called * legitimate pretender to the thi one
X877 Chr, World 12 Oct 1/4 The patrons of Napoleomsm

and Legitimism, 1883 Maine Early Law ^ Custom v
143 The theory of sovereignty and government called
Legitimism, is still a factor in Fiench and Spanish politics

Legitimist (UVlgi timist). [ad. F. IdgiH-

imste^ f. Ugittmex see Legitime and -ist.] A
supporter of legitimate authority, esp of a mon-
archical title claimed on the ground of direct

descent ; spec, in France, a suppoiter of the elder

Bourbon line, driven from the throne in 1830.
T841 W Spaidimg Italy ^ It Isl III 66 The papa!

secretary of state was denounced as a secret adheient of
the legitimist*; 1865 Maffei Brigand Life I 231 Naples
became the lallyingpoint of the le^timists. 1863Exemniner
11 Mar X45/1 The legitiini&ts and clericals soon tied a stone
to It and sent it to the bottom 1870 Sat Rev s Apr 430
Isabella II was, m the eyes of Legitimists and extreme
Catholics, a revolutionary iisuiper

b attnb or ad^ Of or pertaining to the legiti-

mists ,
brought about by legitimists ; expressing

their seutiments
1867 Freeman Norm Cong (1876) I App 627 He is not

likely to have made the strong legitimist harangue which is

put into his mouth 1873 Stubbs Cofist Hist lU xviii lyo
The accession of the house ofYork was strictly a legitimist

restoration

Hence Leffitlmrstic a.y inclined to the opinions
of the legitimists

1877 Ttiisley's Mag. XX 381 He is too Legitiraistic for
me,

Legiti'mity. rare'^^ [ad. F. legitimitS, f

ligtHme see Legitime a, and -itt.] Legitimacy
1828 Landor Imag Conv. Ill 457 Ferocious man, enemy

to legitimity and religion 1

Legitimize (Uidsi’timmz), v. [f. L legUtm-
us (see Legitime a)-\- -ize.] = Legitimatize

W H. KIelly tr L Blands Htsi. Ten K, II 148
The French laws oblige me to do so in order to legitimise
my child 1859 G Meredith R. Peverel xl, He seemed to

be legitimizing his presence 189a A. B. Bruce Apologetics

iir X 495 Such a comparison . is not indispensable to

legitimise the Christian’s exclusive homage to Jesus

Hence 3^egi timiza tion, the action of legiti-

mizing.
x86o FroudeATis^ Eng VI 113 Had Elizabeth's prospects

been liable to be affected by the legitimization of her sister,

the efueen would [etc] x886 in Antiquary Feb. 70/2 In

consideration of 25,000 ciowns his Holiness is willing

to grant the act of legitimization

t Legi'timously^ ado. Obs rare-'^. [f.

^legittmous adj. (f L legttitib-us -t- -ous) -f- -ly -^ ]

In a lavvfiil or proper manner.
1637W Mokice Coena quasi Kotw^ xxiv 244 The Sacra-

ments legitimously administred for matter and form

Legleu (legl&) Sc Also 8-9 leglin, 9
leglan [? variant ofLaggin.] Amilk-pail. Also

attrib. leglen-girth, the lowest hoop upon a leg-

len. To cast a leglen-girth * to have an illegitimate

child (cf Laggin 3)
1723 Ramsay Gentle Sheph ii iv, [When] 1 to milk the

ewes first tried nw skill, To beai a leglen was nae toil to

me c 1750 Miss Elliot Song^ * Flowers of the Forest' 11,

Ilk ane lifts her leglin, and hies her away 1822 Scott
Let to yoanna Bntllte xoheb inLoikhartt Miss Edge-
worth carries her literary reputation as easily as the

milk maid m my country does the leglan 1822 — Ntgel
xxxii, Ganging a wee bit gleed in her walk through the

world
,
I mean in the way of casting a leglin-girth, 01 the

like i88x Sands Sketches ofTranent 20A leglen or milking
pail of excellent small beer

Legless (le gles), a. [f. Leg sb + -less ]

Having no legs; deprived of legs.

*597 Middleton Wisdom Solomon ix 4 A legless body is

my kingdom's map. X848 C Lanman Angler in Canada
207 His [a seal’s] clumsy and legless body 1879 Lubbock
Set Lect ill 69 The larvae of ants are small, white, leg-

less grubs

Leglet (le glel) [f Leg sb. + -let.]

1 A little leg
x8zi Blackw Mag Jan 424 High raised in air to wap

his [a jointed toy soldier's] supple leglets in their view
1833 Fraseds Mag LI 263 [A nurse tells a child] to put
down her fiock, and cover two very pretty white leglets

2 An ornament for the leg. (After armlet, etc.)

1836 Caroline Fox yml (1882) 9 Numbers of anklets and
leglets x866 Livingsionc Last yrnls (1873) I viii 198
It [wiie] IS used chiefly as leglets 1887 Rider Haggard
K Solomon's Mutes 200 A pair of sandals, [and] a leglet of

goats’ hair made up his equipment

Leguan (le*gi?^an). [? a F Vtgttane {tguane

Iguana, with def art)] = Iguana, Guana
1834 Pringle Sk vi 2x0 Fiequented by numbers of

the large amphibious lizard called the leguan or guana
1B77 J. A. Chalmers "Iiyo Saga xviu 347 The second
[doctor] removes the cause of disease, which is either a lizard,

a serpent, or a leguan

Leguleian (legi/dran), a and sb [f. L
legiilei-tis a pettifogger (f leg-^ lex law) -I- -AN.]

A adj. Of or pertaining lo petty questions of

law or to law language
,
pettifogging rare

1677 Needham 2nd Pacgtiei Adv 21 It Is a small matter
with our Factious Leguleian Scnblers to form up Opinions
upon forged Inteipretations of Law 1847 De Quincey
ProtestanUsmVDas 1858 VIII, go It seems impossible to

determine whether he uses it in the classical English sense,

or m the sense of leguleian barbarism

B. sh. A pettifogger
,
a contemptuous terih for

a lawyer
x63x Bp Wlbbe Qiiiein (1653) 254 Our spruce aturnies,

and upstart Leguleians 1692 Washington tr Milton's

Def Pop ix M 'i Wks 1851 VIH 209 You do but that

over again which some silly l/Cguleians now and then do,

to argue unawares against their own Clients 1864 Macm
Mag Dec 124 To distinguish a jolly young medical from
a prematurely sharp leguleian

So l^egalei'ous a ^Leguleian a.
x66o H More Mysi Godl iv xiii 131 The leguleious

Cavils of some Pragmatical Pettifoggers

Legume (legi«m, li^gi^’m) Also 7 legum
[a h Idgume, ad. L legumen, f leg-he to gather,

in allusion to the fact that the fruit may be gathered
by hand.]
i. a. The fruit, or the edible portion of a legu-

minous plant, e.g. beans, peas, pulse, b By ex-

tension A vegetable used for food
;
dbiefly rapl

a xSjBPhil Trans 621 TheboylingofLegums 1704
Collect Voy (Churchill) III 7/2 There is a great Plenty or

Legumes, and Garden^roduct. 1732 Arbuthnot Rules of
Diet 263 Farinaceous Legumes, as Pease, Beans, &c. 1792
A Young Troea France 443 Chesnuts, maiz, harricots, and
other legumes, form principal objects of consumption
b 1693 Evelyn De la Qumi. CompL Card Pref , In those

early times ’tis probable they knew no other Gardens than
those of Fruits and Legumes 1725 BradleyFam Diet s v
Turnips, Turneps are a legume used m several sauces
x8a4-9 Landor Itnag Conv Wks X846 1. 131 The tyrant of
Sicily demanded a tenth of the corn, but not a tenth of
hay or legumes 1873 Jowett Plato (cd, 2) III 696 The
dry edible fruit and other species of food, which we call by
the general name of legumes

f 2 A leguminous plant Obs.

1693 Robinson inPAi/ Trans XVIL826TheArachydna's,
and some other Legumes, which fiower above, hut seed
under ground 1723 Bradley Feun Diet ,

Le^mes, ra

Botany it is that Species of Plants, wbi(^ we cml Pulse

3 The pod or seed-vessel of a leguminous plant.

1785 Martyn Rousseau's Bat iii. <r794) 36 The legume
or pod. 1787 Fam Plants 1. 29 Legume long, compress’d*
cloath'd with a double bark x8ix A. T. Thomson Land.
Disp. (i8^3) 376 The legume compressed, brown, abated



LEG-UKEir. 191 LEISTTBABLY.

1863 Bates Nat Amazon viii (XB64) 230 The fruit .

although a Legume, is of a rounded shape

Ijegumen i\^gin men) PI legumexis,
]|
le-

gumina. [a. L hgmnen , see prec ] a = Le-
gume i a. Legume 2 ^^0 collect, sing c
«=Legume 3
a 1398 Trevisa Barth DeP R, xvii xc\ (1495) 662

Greynes that ben grettei thanne greynes of whete other
of baily be propeily callyd legumina x68o Boyle Pi odttc

Chem Pfme ir iv, Some legumens, as peas, or beans

,

which if they be newly gathered and distilled in a letoit

will afford an acid spiiit 1721 Chamberlaync in P/itl

Trans XXXI 200 These Vessels aie more easy to be
discover’d in Beans and Pease, than in any sort of Legumens
or Grams.
b 1675 Evelyn Torn (1676) 71 The haulm of beans,

g
iase, and other hgunwia a I’jxz Lisle Hnsb (1757) 354
rabs butter uses in price by reason of its consumption of

those legumens 1727 A Hamilton New Ace £ hid i

VI 54
'1 he CoLintiy adjacent produces Barley, Wheat, and

Legumen 1789 G White xxxiv (1853) 123 I hey
aie to be met with in gaidens on kidney-beans or any
legumens
C 1760 J Lek InUod, BoU\ vi (1765) 13 Legumen^ a

Pod IS a Fencarpium of two Valves, wheiein the seeds are
fastened along one suture only 1776-96 Withering BriU
Plants (ed 3) III 6ig Lotus Legumen cylindrical

, filled

with cylindiical seecL 1832 Veg Snbst hood Man 2it
The seeds are contained in an oblong legumen, or pod of
two valves

LegfUIililL(Ugi77‘mm). Chevi. Also le8:uiniiLe.

[f Legume + -in ] A proteid substance resembling

casein, found in leguminous and other seeds.

1838 T Thomson Chem Oig Bodies 690 A peculiar prin-

ciple, to which he [Braconnot] has given the name ofleguinui

c 1863 Circ Sci 1 . 329/2 The largest proportion of phos-
phorus exists in legumine 1886 A H Cn\3ncn PoodGrams
Ind 1x9 Legumin occurs in laigest proportion and m the
larger number of kinds of pulse

LegU'lUiuar, a Not, [f L legilmm-, legu-

mm + -AR.] Resemblii^ or characteristic of a
legume said of dehiscence by a marginal suture.

In some mod Diets

Le gumi'XiifoniL, a, [f. as prec. + -(i)porm.]

Having the form of a legume
In some mod. Diets

LeraminOSe (li'gi»*mind^^is), a, [f. as next +
-OSEJ —next.
1693 in Phil Trans XVII 764 Herbaceous and arbor-

escent Plants, the gieatest part of them pomiferous or

leguminose 17x3 Pbtiver ibid XXVIII 207 Leguminose
or Pea-bloom Plants 1837 Whewell Hist Induct Sc%

(1657) HI have the leguminobe plants

iLe^tmunous (l^gi?! minds), a, [f. L. hgu-
mtn-i legumen + -ous ]
1 Of or pertaining to pulse, of the nature of

pulse
1656 m Blount Glossogr 1767 A. Young Farmer's Lett

to People 45 Raising leguminous crops like field pease 1827
Stbuart Planteds G, (1828) 49B This practice will by no
means preclude the cultivation of leguminous crops i8g8
AUbutt'sSyst Med V 591 Meat, leguminous vegetables
and bread contain the same alkali

2. Bot Of or pertaining to the N O Legunn-
nossBf which includes peas, beans, and other plants

which bear legumes or pods.
1677 Obew Anaf, Plants iv in v. (1682) 187 The Cod

of the Garden Bean (and so of the rest of the Leguminous
kind) opens on one side 1783 Martyn Rousseau’s Bot 111.

(1794) 39 The greater part of the Iwummous or pulse tnbe
1807 J. £. Smith Phys Bot 446 Linnseus asserts that
‘ among all the leguminous or papilionaceous tnbe there is

no deleterious plant to be found '. 1830 Lindley Nat Syst,
Bot 88 Myrospermum, a spurious Leguminous genus 1854
Hooker Htmal ymls, 1. 11 50 A most elegant leguminous
tree. x8m A. R Wallace Darwinism 24 Climbing legu-

minous plants escape both floods and cattle.

b Resembling what pertains to a leguminous
plant.

^
z6B8 R. Holme Armoury n 97/1 The top [of Goats Rue]

is branched, upon each stands many leguminous, or pulse-
like flowers i7« Bradley Fam Diet s v Sam^n, They
are leguminous Flowers, White and sometimes Red xBm
Lindley Nat Syst Bot 87 Another and a more invariable

character [ofthe Pea tribe] is to have a leguminous fruit.

Xiegyor, obs. form of Ledger.

II Lehm (l^m). Geol, [Ger =:Loam.] =Loess
X833 Lyell Pnne Geol, III 151 There is a remarkable

alluvium filled with land-shells of recent species, which
overspreads a great part of the valley of the Rhine, between
Basle and Cologne. This deposit is provincially termed
* Loess *, or, in Alsace, ‘ Lehm ’ 1876 Page Adv TexUBk,
Geol XX 40s The ‘loess* or ‘lehm’ of the Rhine—a pul-
verulent yellowish, sandy loam.

Lelliiiauite (l^’manait) Mm, Also lem-.
[Named by J. C. Delamdtherie, 1797, after Lake
Lehman {Leman), its locahty: see -itb.] An
obsolete synonym of saussurite.
x8ix Pinkerton Petral, I 207 Lehmanite of felspar and

•lijartz, from Cornwall 1837 Dana Mw 293 Lemanite,

l«e*ill]iaxLiiite. Mm, [Named byH.J. Brooke
and W. H Miller, 1852, after Prof. J. G. Lehmann^
of St. Petersburg, its discoverer: see -iteI An
obsolete synonym of crocolte.
X852 Brooke & Miller Phillips* Mtn 357 Lehmannite.

Mhrbacliite(leorbaxdit). Mtn [Named by
H J. Brooke and W. H Miller, 1852, after Lehr’-
hack in the Harz Mountains, its locality : see -ite.]

Selenide of lead, found in blackish grey masses
x85a Brooks & Miller PhilhpP Mtn 153 Lebrbachite

decrepitates when heated. i883Ei{Nii^x« 236 Lebrbachite
gives with soda on coal, globules of lead

Iiehter, vnr Lahtee Obs ; obs f Laughter
t Lehtrie^ W Ohs, [OE leahti tan, f. leahioi

Lahter, vice.] trans. To repioach
ciooo ^LTRic Giam wv (Z) 144 Crtminor ic leahtije

rx2oo Inn Coll Hom, 215 pat he lehtiie )>e on
<nnne li{$

Lehu*litite. Mtn [Named aftei Captain
himt see -ite ] An obsolete synonym of natrolile
183X Bryce Tedles Mm etc (Chester) 1843 Portlocic

Geol 221 The Lehuntite of Thomson is met not uncom-
monly at Glenarm
Lelijen, obs form ofLaugh v
Lei, obs form of Lay, Lie
Leibuitzian (bibm tsian), a and Also
Leibmtian, -izian [f Ihe name of Gottfried

Wilhelm Lethmtz (1646-1716) + -ian ]
A. adj. Pertaining to Leibnitz or his philoso-

phical doctnnes or mathematical methods
1763 Maclaine tr Moshetm's Reel Hist (176B) V 23

notet The Leibmtian and Wolfian philosophy 1778 Milnfr
mPhil 1rans LXVIII 362 1 he Leibnitnan doctrine, a 1818
CoLERiDGC Lit Rem (1838) 111 73 Ihe Leibnit/ian dis-

tinction of the Eteinal Reason, 01 natuie of God fiom the
will or personal attributes of God 1877 £ Cairo Phtlos
Kant 11 xm 504 The Leibnitnan Monadism 1884 Mrnz
Leibniz 211 The great body of Leibnizian and Kantian
thought

B A follower of Leibnitz
i»j^Dict Arts Sci II 1293 Some Leibnitians do not

assume,. that action or foice is proportional to the piessuie
and space 1882W Wallace Kant loi Still the Leibnitians
have almost all the expeiiences on then side

Hence Xieibni tzianiszn, the doctrines of Leibnitz

or his followers

1874 Morris tr Uherwe^s Hist Philos 11. 120

Leicester (le'stai). [The name of an English
county town ] Used attrih, or adj ,

and hence
ellipt as sh

,
to designate a valuable long-woolled

variety of sheep and a long-horned variety of cattle

originally bred in Leicestershire.

1834 Youatt Cattle vi 208 Wheie a few of the long-horns
do linger, the improved Leicesters are gone 1839 Penny
Cycl XlII 291/2 The improved Leicester has gained a
footing, and will not soon lose it

Leiche, Leicht, obs forms of Leech, Light.
Leid(e, obs. pa. t and pple. of Lay v
Leide, obs. form of Lead
Leidger, obs foim of Ledger.

Leidyite (fst dijait) Mtn [Named by G. A.

Koenig, 1878, in honour of Dr. Joseph Leidy

,

see

-ITE ] A complicated hydrous silicate found m fine

yellowish-green scales,

1878 in Proc Acad, Nat Set Philad, 84 z88a Dana
Mm App. 68 Leidyite consisting of fine scales with silky

lustre.

Leie, obs form of Lay, Lie
Leif, obs. f Leap, Lief, Live . Sc £ Levb v 2

LeifuU, leifiPull, variants of Leepul.
Leige, obs form of Liege.

Leigeance, obs. form of Ligeanoe.

Leiger, obs. form of Leaguer, Ledger.
Leigeritie, variant of Legerity Obs

,
lightness.

Leigh, obs. pa t. of Lie v ^ and

t Leigbster. Ohs, rare " \ [repr. OE. type

*ltegestre, fern, agent-n. to l^ogan, f. Lib ; see

-STER.] A female liar.

c Z323 Lai le Freine xoS Yif idi say jch hadde a bi«leman

Than ich woith Be hold leighsterand fals of tong.

t Leighton- Obs, Forms i 16c-, IdaJi-,

Idhtun, 3 ley(h)tun, lei^hton, 4 lahtoun,

ley^ton, leoton, 7 hten, 8 laghton, laighton.

[OE. liahtdn, earlier ^liactdln, f Uac Leek + idm
enclosure • see Town.] A garden.
c 950 Lindtsf, Gosp Luke xiii. ip Onjelic Is come seuepes

baette jenumen vraes monn sende m lehtune his. c X050 Voc,

in Wr.-Wulcker 460/30 Ortus olerum, leahtun ^1273
Passion Our Lora 291 in O E, Mtsc, 45 Iwis Jju were mjjd
ihesu enst in leyhtune 13 Childk, yesu x6i8 in

Hoistm. Altengl L^ (1875) 54 Jacob bad him go A non
rijht doun into |je leijhtone. For to bringuen heom wuyr-
tone. a 1327 Treat Dreams m Rel Ant I 264 Lahtoun
make ant to-delve. 1398 Trevisa Barth De P, R xiii

XVI (Tollera. MS ), Some of pondes bej? stremes to water
and moyste sardines and leijtons led, 153^ orcbeyardes].

Ibid XVII. 1, Some tren and herbes growep in ley^tons [ed,

1535 croftes] 1674 Rav N C, Words 30 Ltten, a Garden.

17 R Richardsonm Leland's Ihn (ed Heame 1745) I.

140,

1

have met with several Biitish Words thatare still m
use, such as laghton for a Garden 1775 Watson HisU
Halifax 543 Laighton, a Garden.

Hence f Leiglitonward, a gardener.

c xooo iELFRic Gloss in Wr -Wulcker 127/14 Ohtor, lectun-

ward , c 1273 Passion Our Lord 576 in O £, Misc^ 53 Heo
wende hit were )>e leyhtunward I?at to hire spek.

Leigier^ obs form of Leaguer, Ledger.

Leihe, obs. form of Lye, lixmum
Leihter, obs. f. Laughter ;

van Lahter Ohs,

Leik, obs. form of Lice, Like.

Leil(e, leill, obs forms of Leal.

Leime, obs. Sc, form ofLeak sh 1

Lein, LeinCe, obs. forms of Lay v,. Lean.

t Leind, sb. Obs, Also lend. [a. ON. l^ynd,

f I^ta

,

see Lain ».] A hiding-place, refuge.

a X300 CursorM 965a Aha • \)a.t wreche wit vten fremd,

hat oil na side mai gett him leind [Gott lendl Ibid, 24728
We prai hat liuedi be vr leind [Edmb leudl

Leind, vaiiant of Lend v 1 Obs

Leing, obs. form of Lying
Leint, obs. Sc pa. t and pple ofLean v ^

Leio- (
1^1 0), also I10-, comb, form of Gr Afros

smooth, appearmg as the first element of certain

scientific words, as Lelodere (Isi’^dioi) Zool [Gr
hipos skin], one of the genus Letodera of Ameiican
iguanoid lizards {Cent Diet,) ^eioglossate
(-glps^) a [Gi ^Awcrcra tongue], having the char-

actenstics ofthe group Leioglossa ofoctopod cepha-

lopods, which have no ladula
j]
Zielomyoxna

(-inai<?« vc^)Path [seeMYOMA], ‘the form ofmyoma
which IS composed of unstnated muscular fibre’

{Syd, Soc, Lex, 1888). l^eiopliyllous (-fi los) a

Bot [Gr.0uAAoj/], having smooth leaves, Leiotri-

chouB tiikos) a [Gr rptx-> hair], smooth-
haired, belonging to the group ||Leio*triohi, one
of the two primary divisions into which mankind
IS consideied by some to be divisible.

z866 Huxlcy Preh Rem Catthn 132 Bory de St I in-

cent's two primary divisions of the genus Homo, the Leio-
irtchi, or smooth-haired, and the Vloinchi, or crisp-liaii ed
x88x West hi Jml Bot X 115 This species belongs to the
oithocarpous leiophyllous Hypnaceae.
Leiotropic, erron form of LiEOTROPic
Leip(o)-: see Lip(o)-.

Leir, oils, form of Latr, Lere w., Liefer.

Leir, var, LearI, leaming
,
Lear^ Ohs

Leirne, obs Sc. form of Learn
Leis, Sc var Lease a and jd.2, Leesb
Leezb {me), Lese(*'MAJEsty)
Leisar, leisour, obs forms of Leisure.

Leisch, LeiBer(e, obs. if Leash, Leisure.
Leish, obs. f Leash

;
var. Lisse, fine thread

Leisk, Sc form of Lisk, flank

LeiBOin(e, leisoum, variants of Leesome
Leispoiind, variant of Libpodnd
Leiss, Sc, var. Lease, Leese v 1, Leeze {tne).

Leist, obs. form of Least, Lest, List.

Leist, obs 2nd sing. ind. pies of Lay v 1

Leister (If’stsj). Also 6 leystex, 6, 9 lister,

7-8 leester, 9 liester, [a. ON hdsir (Norw.
dial hosier, Sw. ljuster, Da lysier), f. hdsia str.

vb , to strike ] A pionged spear for striking and
taking fish, chiefly salmon
1533-4 25 Hen VIII, c 7 No person slial take

. any crele, raw web, lister, fier, or any other engine

. the yonge frie of any kinde of s^mon 1531 Turner
Herbal l Fvj, Their leysteis or summon speres 2638W
Riding Rec IV 101 A yeoman presented for that he did

kill with a certain engine called a leister much salmon
1783 Burns Death Dr Hornbook vi, A three-taed leister.

1834 M Scott Cruise Midge xi, [Hel came running up the

stalls with a salmon lister in one hand 2843W Schopr
Salmon Fish Tweed ni, 239 The men. wielding their long
leisters 1^ Ckavih, Jml XII. 753/2 Celebrated . as a
poacher and as a great hand at the leister in autumn

b. Comb,, as leister grain ;
leister-shaped adj.

2634 Acts Durham High Comm Crt (Suitees) X02 Did
see Mr Haslebead take upp the leester giaines and throw
them awaie. 2863 Atkinson Stanton Grange (1864) 23
Rather leister-shaped in construction, with five barbed
prongs

LersteXy [f. Leister sb,’\ trans To spear

with a leister.

2834 Hogg Doni Mann, Scott (1882) xi He [Scott] and
Skene of Rubislaw, and 1 were out one night about mid-
night, leistering kippers in Tweed. i86x J Brown Horx
Subs, II, 243 The poaching weaver who had the night
before leistered a prune kipper 2881 Blackw Mag Apr
530 They burned the water and leistered the salmon

Hence i&ei'stexiug vbl sh Also Lei'sterer.

2843 W. ScROPB Salmon Fish Tweed xi. 237 The side

on which the leisterers strike the fish 2867 7 imes 30 Dec
g/6 Conviction of Salmon Leistereis Ibid

,

The process of

salmon leistering by night with the aid of torch and spear.

Leistun, vanant of Leesome a,

Leisurable (le'^^uraVl), a, [f. Leisure sb, +
-able; perh. on the supposed analogy of comfort-

able, honourable : cf pUasttrablel\

1 Proceeding or acting without haste ; leisurely,

deliberate,

[<22340 implied m Leisurablv.] x38x J Bbll Haddorls
Answ, Osor 479 Chosing rather to broyle him with leasur-

able tormentes then to kill him at once 16x8 Bolton
Florus iv. n (1636) 264 His [Pompey's] over-great power
moved envy among the leisurable [L ohoses’l Citizens

a 2692 Boyle Hist Airxilx (1692) 81 ,

1

shall humbly re-

serve [this] to a more leasurable inquiry

2 . Not reqiimng haste
;
leisure (time), lare,

2607 Markham Caval v. (1617) 40 You must doe it by
such leasurable timesi that nature hauing no more then she

is able to digest, may..come to be orderly satisfied. 2643
SirT Browne Med Pref,Tlus I confesse I had
at leisurable hours composed 1848 yml R. Agrtc Soc
IX It 261 A leisurable period of the year 2883 Pater
Manus the Epic 11 ix. (ed a) I 149 Such a_ theory, at

more leisurable moments, would, of course, have its precepts

to propound.

LeiSUrably (le giurabli), adv Now rare, [f.

prec. + -LT K} In a ^ leisurable ' manner
;
leisurely,

without haste, deliberately.

\
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a 1540 Baisnes U573) 35S/2 K thou wilt leasurablj’

listen and beholde to the ende of the tia^edje 1658 Sir

1 \Ia\1lRni: Receipts Coole)ys:\\ 90 Let it bo>l leasurablj

lisps RocHEbFER Setting foith the public

Pia>ers to all their due Advantage, pronouncing them
leabuiaWi, fidjt narmly; deceiitJj Mtd, Jiul X\-
172 Let him. speak lei&urabl> 1889 Longm Mag" June
164 He pnck^ leuurabl} donn the slope

Xieisure \,le.:5‘ui, l/\-
5*iu). Foims 4 leisere,

leyair, *SV lasere, 4-5 leiser, leysere, *5*^ lasair,

4-

6 laiaer, layser^ leyser, Sc laser, -are, 5 laiair,

-our, -ure, laysar,-ix, leyzer, -soure, lesure, 5-6

leysar. Sc, loaar, 6 laisere, -ure, layao^u'r, -ure,

leisar, -our, leaser, -our, leesar, leser, ley-

sour(e, leys s}or. Sc, laaeir, laaar,lazar, laiaar,

5-

7 leyaure, 6-8 leaaure, y liesure, leizure, 6-

leisure. [a^OF siibst use of

the infinitive Uisirt repr. L ItcSre to be permitted.

In Fr the word has undergone much the same develop-

ment of sense as in Eng ]

+ 1 Freedom or opportunity to do something
specified or implied Ohs.
J303 R Brlnnp HandL Synne 28 pe seruyng man )>at

serufcp yn J>e ^ere Oweb to come when he ha)» ley sere c 1330
— C/irvjt (i8ro) aap whan Jiou sees leysere, )>at he ne per-

ceyue [» witte .with J>c knjfe him to smite. ^4.7x366

Chaucer Rout. Rose 462 No more was there. To clothe her
w ith Gret leyser hadde she to quake c 1386— Jl/tReds

T 107 She wol been at his comandement, Whan that she
may hir leyser wel espie c 1400 Destr, Troy 3119 ]

7ai hade
laisure at lust hm"® likyng to say e 1440 Protnp Parv.
295/2 Leysere, oportunitas c 14^ Ca\to>i Blanchardyn
xliu i6g Sadoyne folowed hym of so nyghe that with grete

peyne gaf them leyser to saue hem self 1500-20 Dunbar
Poehts IX. 8, 1 cry the mercx

,
and Jasar to repent 1513

Douglas dStms iv x 83 Quhy will thow nocht fie spedely
be nycht, Quhen for to haist thow hes laisar and inycht ?

«i533 Ld Berners Huon xci 291 Huon mette with hjm
so hastly that he had no layser to scr^'ke hym, 1640
Bp Hall Chr Moder 1 viii 75 The Jevves hold, that after

twenty yeares of age, who so finds (the leaer] in himselfe, h
hound under paine of sin to marry

"t* b An opportunity Obs
C1386 Chaucer Sqr'^s T 485 Whil J^at I haue a leyser

and a space Myn harm I wol confessen 1390 Gower Conf
IL 95 If so is, that I may hent Somtime ninon^e a good
leiser Ihid. II. 242 That she with him had [= might ha\ e]

a leiser To »eke and telle of her desir 14 Spipt in

TundaJds Pts, (18+3) 116 They haue a leysar found To
takehor leyve 14x2-20 Lyjdg, Chtou Troyi v, Euer eft

on him she cast an eye Whan that she founde a leyser op-
portune 1430-40 — BocJtas rx. xxxpi (1554) areb, To
theiT entent a leysuxe they did spie

2 In narrower sense ; Opportunity afforded by
freedom irom occupations.
cxyj^Sc Leg, Samis 111. Andrevd^ 999 Waitand hot

lasare quhen he mycht purchess oportunitie Z375 Barbour
Bntct XX 234 Gif God will me gif Laser and space so lan^e
tilLliff cx<^Maond&v (Ro2to)xxA X37, 1 sawalllns
. and mykill mare ])aa I hafe layser for to tell, 1489 Caxton
FaytesofA. i, xxii 70 Noo layser they had to putte hem
self in ordynaunce 1526 Tindale Marh 111 20 They had
nott leesar so moche as to eate breed. 1553 T Wilson
Rhet Ep A ij, 1 traveled so muche as my leasnre im ghte
serve therunto. 1599 shaks. Much Ado 111. 11 84 If yoqr
leisure seru'd, I would speake with you 1667 Milton
P. L. X. ^10 He wonderdj^ut not long Had leasuie, wond-
ring at hunself now more ma Addison No 418 r 5
It does not give us Time or Leisure to reflect on ourselves

1791 Mrs Radcliffe Rom. forest li, They had leisure to

laugh at their late terrors 1857 Buckle Cnnlts I li 38
As Tong as every man is engaged in collecting the materials
necessary for his ovm subsistence, there will be neither
leisure nor taste for higher pursuits,

b. Duration ofopportunity, time allowed befoie

it IS too late. Now rare
Z5S3 Bale Vocacyott 41 More than xxvj , dayes of layser

for the payment therof [of the ransom] might not be
graunted igyisEden Decades tooThatTumanama myght
haue no leasure to assemble an armye. 1603 Knolles Hist
lurks (i62x) X331; The Turkes had scarce Teasuie to leape
to land, and to me into the countiy, 1781 Gibbon Decl

.J-

XXXI III 259 The unfortunate 3»outh had scarcely leisure

to deplore the elevation of his family. x8x8 Jas Mil l
Brtt hidia IL V v 547 The authority of the government
of Batavia, for whose sanction there was no leisure to wait.

2828 Scott F, M Perth xxix. He found himself un-
expectedly in Eachin's close neighbourhood, with scarce
leisure to avoid him J Baxter Lihr Pract Agttc
(cd 4) I 383 The young blades in the field have leisure to
expand and grow again before the scythe returns to cut
them down a second time.

3. The state of having time at one’s own disposal

;

time which one can. spend as one pleases , &ee or

unoccupied time.
X3 JC Aits 234 Heo thougte heo wolde him y-here,
Whan heo was of more leisere 1479 m Eng Gilds (1870)
4x3, I

,
pxaye [them] at tbeire ceasons of leysoure to rede

.this present boke CX540 Gardiner in Strype Cranmer
n. (1694) 7S To spend some ofmy laysor to wryte, to your
G[race] who hath lesse laysor. 1576 Fleming Panopl
Epist 255 To the perfourmanceof such an enterprise, much
leasure and labour is required cx6oo SKAxa Sonn xxxix.
Oh absence what a torment wouldst thou proue Were it not
thy soure leisure gaue sweet leaue To entertaine the time
with thoughts of loue 167a Temple Ess Govt, Wks 1731
T. 97 Where Ambition and Avarice have made no Entrance,
the Desire of Leisure is much more Natural, than of Busi-
ness and Care 1780 Johnson Let toMrs Thraie 25 Aug

,

I am not grown, 1 am afraid, less idle; and ofidleness 1 am
now paying the fine by having no leisure 1830 DTsraeli
Ckas. /, 111 vL 9x Charles commanded his Lordship to
employ some ofhis leisure 111 a dramatic composition 1887
Ruskin PreeteriteL II, 143 The first volume of * Modern
Painters' took the best of the winter's lebure.

ptrsomjied 163a Milton Penseroso 49 And adde to

these retired Leasure, That in trim Gardens takes his

pleasure
* c

b In particulanzed sense ; A penod or spell of

unoccupied time Now rare

f 1449 Pecock Rejir, 11 xv 236 That thei go m pilgrimage

thmne or 111 sum other leiser which thei wolen to Hem silf

point a 1535 Fishcr ff^ks (E E T S
) 43-! To spare a

Ici soure forhym to here the bottom of his mynde 1597
hloRLCV Inirod Mus 115, 1 will then take my leaue

of 50U for this time, till my next leisure 1654 R Cod-
1 iNGTON tr Justine i 2 In the leisures which in this City

I enjoyed 1856 Emerson halts. Lit Wks (Bohn)

II no It IS because he [Bacon] had imagination, [Tnd]

the leisures of the spirit that he is impressive to the

imaginations of men Atnong tuy Bks Ser ii

iSr In keeping with that sense of endless leisuies which it

is one chief merit of the poem to suggest

c To tmry^ atieiui or stay {ytpon) a person’s

leisuie to wait until he is unoccupied; to wait

his lime. Also/%; atch
15x7 in Ellis Ortg Lett Ser i II 4 itotCi If ye he not

contente to tary my Leysure, departe when ye wille 1535
Co\ rBDALEPs xxvi[i] 14 [16] O tarythou y« Loi des leysure

1595 Shaks yohn n i 58 The aduerse windes whose
leisure I haue staid, haue giuen him time To land his

Legions aU as soone as 1 1596 — Merck 1 i 68 Wee'll

make our leysures to attend on yours 1605 — Macb i in.

148 Worthy Macbeth, wee stay vpon your leysure 1656

Jeanes Fuln, Christ gi Not contented to wait the Lords
Leisure

f 4. Leisnreliness, deliberation Obs.

a 1300 CursorM pe to|>er [case] es of dorward or

porter, pat clerk wit laiser smites oght 1450-80 Sect eta

Secret 25 Ete with leyser and good masticacioun 1486
Mttfees Mtsc (1888) 55 Sex lunges with certaine con-

venient laisour, avisedly shall commyt a ceptour unto Sala-

mon, 1563-7 Buchanan Reform St At^ros\V\s (1892)

8 Tellyng to thayme the lettres in sik lasar that the barms
may easely writ eftyr bis pionunciation, 1664 Power E,v^
Pktlos II X23 Much leisure and accurateness were used in

filhng the Tube. 1677 Marvfll Corr cccvi Wks 1B72-5

H. 563, 1 having presented him your letter, he read it with
great leisure.

6 . Phrases, a. At leisure : with free or unoccu-

pied time at one’s disposal, without haste, with

deliberation Also with qualifying adjs , as all,

best, convenient,full, less, more.
CX340 CursorM 7239 (Tnn ) Hirtyme she toke a leiser Jiere

And whilhe sleptekut his here X375 Barbour Bruce v 390
He . . sat and ete at all lasare. c 1386 Chaucer Pars T
T 761 Som folk stondenof hir owene wyl to eten at thedasse
leyser 1444 Pol Poems (Roll^ II 219 Whoo hath no
dyneer, at leyser must abyde, To staunche his hungir abyde
upon his ffood c 1450 Merlin 7 Go youre w^, and anothir

tyme, we shall speke more at leyser 1522 Skelton Why
nat to Conrte ^ 622 My lorde is nat at layser 1590 Shaks
Com, Err. iv i 100, I will debate this matter at more
leisure. 1598 EAnlario H iv. And so let it bake at leisure,

strawing Sugar vron it. X613 Heywood Silver Age 1. i.

Wkb 1874 HI Q2 The full circumstance I shall relate at
leasure 1(^5 Fuller CA Hist i v § 17 We for the
present are well at Leisure, we will present the Reader
with the Description of their several! Principalities X687
Congreve Old Back v i (1693) 50 Mairy'd in_ Haste, we
may repent at leisure. 1823 Byron yuatt xili vx, Men love
in haste, but they detest at leisure.

Const /oTi also mf or a clause introduced by that.

x6o3 Knolles Htst Turks (1621) 1250 They were not at
liesure now to send such great forces as they had before
used, into Hungarie. 1669 Clarendon Ess. Tracts (1727)

95 We complain of those who are in place and authoi ity

that they are never at leisure that we may speak to them
1732 Berkeley Alctphr vi. § 20, I am not at leisure to
peruse the learned writings of divines* 1852 Mrs. Stowf
Uncle Tom's C vii, The dinner being now fairly sent in,

the whole kitchen was at leisure to gossip with her, 1875
JowETT Plato (ed a) V. 334 The wardens shall be men of
ability, and at leisure to take care of the public interesL

"b. At onis leisure ; when one has unoccupied
time at one’s disposal

;
at one’s ease or conveni-

ence Also with adjs* as in a
148s Caxton Godfrey Prol, 5 To whom I humbly beseche,

at theyr leyzer and playsjyr, to see & here redde this syraple
book 1483— G die la Tour D iv, Wherfore atte his beste
l^ser he shewed her his deceyuable purpos. c 1592 Shaks
yen Ad 518 A thousand kisses buyes my heart from me,
And pay them at thy leisure, one by one. x6oz — yul C
III 1 5 “Trebonius doth desire you to ore-read (At your best
leysure) that his humble suite 1605 — Macb. 11 i 24 At
your kind'st leysure t6o5 — Lear 11 iv 232 Mend when
thou can'st, be better at thy leisure 1636 Sanderson Sertn
(1681) II 48 [They] think they can continue in their sms
and then repent of them and forsake them at their leasuie,
whensoever they list. 1901 Kipling Ktm in Ceasell's Mag,
Jan 176/2 He would go to TJmballa at his leisure

fc leisure (also by good leisure) : with de-
liberation, in a leisurely manner ; at one’s leisure

,

m course of time, by degrees ; slowly Also (= Gr
barely, not at all. Obs

c 1386 Chaucer Melth r 65 Thilke luge is wys that soone
vnderstondeth a matuere and luggeth by leyser 1430-40
Lydg. Bochas (1544) Frol 34 From the trueth shall I not
lemoue But on the substance, hy good leysar abyde (:i483

Caxton Dialogues viii 46 William the nrusshemaker Selleth
the brusshes by leyzer 152a More De guat, Hoviss
09/1 By the stuffing of his paunch so ful, it bringeth in by
leysour, the dropsy [etc] XSSS in Strype Eccl Mem III
App xxxiiL 87 Let him tazy, and work by leysure, 1588
Shaks Tit A 1. 1 301 He trust by Leisure him that mocks
me once. 1589R HarvfyPI Perc (1590) 20 Though it take
fire quickly, yet it takes light by leisure 1607 Collins Sertn,
(1608) 4x He gaue order to Salomon to see to the execution,
of them by leasure 1633 Bp Hall Hard Texts 1 Not all

together and at once, nor in this perfect form, at first . but

by leisure and degrees C1700 To Celia in Coll Poems 541

1 must to lengthen on the Pleasure, Dwell on thy Lips,

and Kiss by leisure

d. In {good) letsin e nt leisure Obs,

c 13x5 Shoreham 61 Ine leyser other in haste c 1375 .St

Leg Samis ui Audreiv) 904 pe bischope made hym
chifte Ingudlaseietoherehji schrifl. Ibid xxix {Placidas)

34 He penance to do here wil begjnie &. in gud lasare

mend his syne

6 ccttnb often passing into adj a Of periods

of time . = Free, unoccupied , occas compared

with more and 7?zost, fb. Leisurely {obs), Q

Leisured.
1669 Sturmy Manner's Mag iv 161 Some will expect .

other soit of Questions For them, and their leisure time, I

have inserted these following 1673 O Walkfr Edut
(1677) 112 The product of his leasure hours i68t Dridbn
Abs ^ Achtt 6x2 If any Leisure time he had fiom Pow’i.

1694 Attkrbury Serm (1723) I 90 It did not establish

it self like other kingdoms in a slow and leisure manner
X712 Arbuthnot yohn Bull iii vii, In his leisure minutes,

he was posting his books 1742 Lend ^ Countty Breio i

(ed. 4) 34 By the leisure Putting over the Bowls of Water,

the Goodness of the Malt is the more extiacted and washed
out than if the Wort was drawn out hastily 1772 Ann
Reg 198 iliis was the most leisure time of the year 1785
Burns 'J 0 Jas Smith iv Hae ye a leisure-moment’s time

lo liear what’s comm? 1809 Campbell Ikyom ir

Kill, His leisuie p^'ce 1841 Catlin AT Attier Ind (1844)

I XMV 194 A more leisure occasion, 1845 Atkeuxum
I Feb 110 That the leisure classes are not more misled and
pervei ted than theyaie 1850 H Miller Fooipr Great

(1874) 32s They are m part the fiuits of a leisure fortnight

spent this autumn 1859 Smiles Selj-Help x (i860) 258
'Ihis is an advantage which the working classes, certainly

possess over the leisure classes 1875 Jowett Plato (ed 2)

HI 249 Let us pass a leisuie hour in story telling

Ixeisured (le g’lnd), a [f Leisure + -ed 2 ]

1 Of time, action Chaiactenzed or accompanied
by leisure

X63X Heywood 2nd Pi Faire Maui ofW Ded , Wks
1874 II* ® Please you at any of your more leisured hours to

vouchsafe the perusal of these slight papers 1647 Boyle
Let to Harthb 8 Apr ,

Wks. 1772 1 Life 39 The pai ticulars

. do not only ask a profound knowledge , but likewise

a leisured and a great multiplicity of rending 1899 All-
butt's Syst Med VI, 56 A leisured and level life, fiee fiom
excitement, huiry and physical exei tion 01 fatigue

2 Of persons ; Having ample leisure, esp. in ike

leisured class{es

X794 Genii Mag II J132 Foliage op'iiing to the day
Courts the leisur'd mortal's stray 1848 Mill Pol Econ
n 11 § 4 (1876) 140 The services which a nation having
leisured classes is entitled to expect from them X877
Morlev Crx^ Mtsc Ser 11 347 The leisured student xSgz
A Caldecott Eng, Colomz loi T he absorption of energy
in the making of fortunes has prevented the formation of
ai^ such leisured class,

Leisuvefiil (le g^uiful), a [f. Leisure +
-FUL.] a. Having abundant leisure b. Leisurely
C1449 Pecock Refr v. xi 541 If this present argument be

take into depe leiserful consideracioun Z553 Gkimalde
Cicero's Offices in. (1558) 114 Hewas neuer more leasuielesse
than when he was leasurefull and neuer less alone than
when he was all alone 1883 Mrs Macquoid About Yot ksh
63 A large, leisureful handwriting xWs — Louisa I xii

226 It^always cost his easy, leisureful nature an eflTorc

3jei*SUreleSS, a [-less ] Having no leisure.

Z536 Ld But lpr in St Papers Hen VIII, II 358 Being
as nowe leyserles, I omytt moche other mater X553
Leisuretul]. 1877 Ruskin Fors Clav VII 337 Making all

Time leisureless [Plato Legg 831 C wai^ra xpovoF ocxoAov
irouiv ] 1901 H Roberts Chroti Cornish Gard Ded

, To
the gardenless, the leisuieless toilei-s of the world

Lei'sureliness. [f. Leisurely a + -ress ]
The quality or condition of being leisurely,

1829 Blackw. Mag XXVI 147,

1

thought you might have
a leisureliness at tea time. 1^3 J Brown Horae Subs
(ed 3) X44 There was a fine leisureliness and vague stare

1879 Farrar Si Paul (1883) 133 The habitual leisurehness
of Eastern travelling

Leisurely (le ,^^uili), a. [f. Leisure + -ly i
]

1. Of persons. Having leisure or unoccupied
time; proceeding without haste.

1613 Purchas Pilgrimage (1614) 515 With these and mani-
fold other antiquities, Gillms can best acquaint the more
ieasurely Reader z8x6 Coleridge Lay Sertn 318 The
men of leisurely minds. 1824-9 Landor

W

ks
1846 II. 236 The leisurely and rich agriculturist, who goeth
out a-field after dinner.

2. Of actions or agents Performed or operating
at leisure or without haste, deliberate
1604 E G[rimstone] D'Acostds Hist Indus vn li 500

They spent fourescore yeares in this manner of leisurely
travell, the which they might have done in a moneth xyzx
Addison Sped. No 159 f 4 Upon a more leisurely Survey
of It 1746 Berkeley Sec, Let, Tar-water § 10 Wks 1871
III. 475 The same medicine is a leisurely alterative in

chronical disorders. 1875 J. H Bennet Winter Medti, iv.

XIX 614 A leisurelyjourney across the south of France

Lei surely, adv [f as prec. + -ly 2 ] At
leisure, ivithout haste ; with deliberate or leisurely

motion or action.

1486 £k. St. Albans Bivb, Than softe and layserly fall

oppon yowre kneys. 1526 Pilgr Perf (W. de W. 1531)
z6xb, That he syngeorsaye his duty distinctly and leyserly

1598 Epulamo Gj, Let it broile very wel and leisurely

1670 Milton Hist, Bnt Wks 1738 II 2 After the Flood,
and the dispersing of Nations, as they journey’d leisurely

from the East, 17^ Mrs Glasse Cookery v 53 Let it do
l^surely, keep it basting 1807 Wordsw Misc. Sonn i.

xiv, A nock of sheep that leisurely pass by One after one
x86o Tyndall Glac, i xvi. 105 In the afternoon we pro-

ceeded leisurely with our two guides up the slope
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^ei'SurenOSS. rare [f Leisure (taken as

adj + -NESS ] Leisnrelmess
174a Loiid ^ Country Brnu 1 (ed 4) iSThe Leisuieness

of their Drjing endows them with a Softness 1867 L
pRiTCH\RD Anal Proitr Nat Grace 1. (1868) 6 The
majestic leisureness of unbounded power

Leit, variant of Lut Ohs ,
obs form of Let.

lieitacamp, variant of Letacamp Sc Obs

Lieitche^ obs form of Leech.

lieith, obs f 3rd sing pres ind. of Lay v 1

Xieith, obs form of Lite, Loath
II leitmotiv (l^i tm^Jti" f ). Mus Also -motif,

-motive. [Ger , f leit- leading- + motiv Motive ]

In the musical drama of Wagner and his imitators,

a theme associated throughout the work with a
particular person, situation, or sentiment.

1876 Stainer & Barrett Diet Mus Temis^ Leitmotif
1880 Parry in Grove Diet Mus, II iis/a When these situa-

tions recur, or the personages come forward in the couise of

the action, or even when the personage or idea is implied
or leferred to, the figure which constitutes the leit-motif is

heard x88x F Hueffer IPi^w/'(i883) 120 Another feature
of the score of Parsifal is the vanety and number of its re-

presentative themes, 01 ‘ leit-motives

Iieiv, Leivin, obs ff Leave, Leven (lightning).

Ijek (lek), V [? a Sw ieka to play see Lake
V 1 (cf. quot 1 884 s V L tKiNG vbl sb 1

) ] t7iir,

^id of giouse • To congregate Also ^ek sb
^
a

gathering or congregating
1871 Darwin Desc Man xiv (1883) 4oS As many as forty

or fifty, or even more birds congregate at the leks The
lek of the capercailzie lasts from the end of March to the .

end of May 1884 Dixon in H Seebohm Hist Birds II.

436 Some particular spot is chosen in their haunts, where
they [black grouse] congregate, or Uht as it is sometimes
called

Xiek^ obs. form of Lac Leak.
liekame, variant of Licham.
Leke, obs form of Lake sb 3, Leak, Leek.
Lekerous, vanant of Ltokerotjs
Xiekk, Iiekkege, obs ff Leak, Leakage.
Iiekyn, obs form of Liken.
Xiel, Xielalie, obs forms of Leal, Leally
Iieland(e, obs form of Lea-land
Lele, Leleli, -ly, leli(k, obs ff Leal, Leallyi»
Xielile, -y, obs forms of Leally
Iiell, obs form ofLeal

;
variant of Lill v, Obs

Iielli, -ich(e, -ik, -yehe, lelly, obs ff. Leally.
Iiely, obs. form of Lily.
Iiely, lelyly, obs forms of Leally.
Lem, obs form of Leam sb 1

Lemaille, obs variant of Libiail, filings

Leman (le man, If'man), Forms slef-,
leof-, leove-, levemon, 3-7 lemman, -on, 3-4
lefman (//.-men), 4-5 lemmone, 4-8 lemmane,
5 lemanne, lemone, lemmande, limman, 5-6
lemane, 5-7 lemon, 6 leymon, lemonde, lefe
man (// -men), Sc lamen, 7 leyman, leiman,
leaman, lemain, 3- leman. [Early ME. leqfmon,
f. /tf^LiEP, dear + Man.]
1 A person beloved by one of the opposite sex

,

a lover or sweetheart
, + occas, a husband or wife

CMOS Lay 18611 To Tmtaieol he sende his leofmon
[c 1875 wif] Jia wes hende c 1250 Gen ^ Ex 78a Do sente
he after abram, And bi ta^te he him is leman a 1300 Flonz

s 3 Po flonz iherde his lemman nempne a 1300 Cm sor
4345 ‘ loseph,’ SCO said, ‘to J>e lemman, Hendest of all

i mak mi man <^1375 Sc Leg Saints xxiv (Alexis) 494My blyse, my held, my lef-man dere C1386 Chaucer
Reffbes T 320 Now deere lemman quod she go fareweel
1480 Caxton Chon Eng clxxxvm 166 Maydens of eng-
lond sare may ye morne for tyjt haue ye lost your lemmans
at bannokesborne 1313 Douglas Miteis xir Prol 198 Ane
sang, The schip salis ouer the salt fame, Wil bring thir
merchandis and my lemane hame 1535 Stewart Cron

117^1
1 106 And ilk goung man in courtlie caroling

Wirt his lamen thairfoir to dance and sing 1590 Spenser

^ e offred kingdoms unto her in vew,
To be his Leman and his Lady trew. 1601 Shaks, Twel H
11 III, 26, I sent thee sixe pence for thy Lemon, hadst it?
I72C Sontt. Tha lemmane

(1763)

fb Often used, in religious or devotional lan-
guage, of Christ, the Virgin, etc, Obs
* yuliana 17 Mi luue towart te liuiende godd mi

leofsuine leofmon eia^oHaliAfeid $ Godes spuse, Jeshu
cristes brude, be lauerdes leofmon. a 1300 CursorM 10664
10 goad pan haue 1 giuen me ,0 pair husband mai 1 haf
nan. Or him haf 1 made mi leman Ibid, 20517 Ciims wit
me to mi lemman. Mi moder es scho, hir sun 1 am a 1310
in Wright 6g lhesu, mi lemman. 13 E E Allit

^ A. 80s In Iherusalem was my lemman slayn. CZ460
lowneleyMyst x 65 Hayls that madyn, my lemman, As
heyndly as thou can Ibid xxviii 337 Mercy, ihesu, rew

Q mans saull, thou bought full soure.
In bad sense (cf paraitiour^ One who is loved

unlawfully
, an unlawful lover or mistress. In later

archaistic use chiefly applied to the female sex.
cxa7S Lay. 6356 peos Damus hadde a lemman hende

ic 120S ane chiuese] 1297 R Glouc (Rolls) 7069 He
Aiif if®

“ lefmon, as wo seip in horduni Ibid 10206
iifpnsoiin the king hrou^te ^1340

Quenes had he hundrides seuen,
\Potton concubins] c 13M Chaucer

lauciples T 100 His wyf anon hath for hir lemman sent
til lemman^ certes this is a knauyssh speche, X393 Langl

P PI C IV 188 And prestes hue menteynet To holde lem-
manes and lotebyes al here Iif-daj es a 1450 ICnt. de la
1 our (i868) 10 On a derke night, as she yede towardes her
lemman to foly CE470 Henry Wallace v 693 With my
gud will I wyll no lemman be To no man born, 1515
//oiiiughani Rec III 343 We piesent Wyllyam Perkynsuii
and hys leymon for bawdre 1353 1 Wilson Rliei, 28 b,

Ihey founde greater games by priestes lemmans then they
were like to haue by priestes wives 1398 Grenlwcy Tati-
ills'Ann iv i (1622)90 He [Sejanus] putteth away Apicata
his wife lest his lemmon should haue her in lealousie 1650
Bulwer Auihropomet 237 It is a bravery much used to
their Wives and Lemons 1671 HM.tr Erasm Colloq
22 It maybe his wife ith’ mean time had got herself another
Lemon and therefore she acknowledged not her husband
1794 Matthias Puts Lit 187 And Rochester’s address to
lemans loose x8x2 Byron Ch Har i ix, Yea I none did
love him—not his lemans dear 1833 H Coleridge Poems
I 50 Hope Love's leman is, Despair his wife 1871 Dixon
Tower IW v 45 A lover whom his lemans dupe and cheat
Hence £e*xuauless a , without a leman ILe*-

manry (m 6 Sc, lamenry, -le), illicit love
1483 Caih Angl 213 A Lemanry, concubtius, concubtnaius

X360 Holland Cri yeniis iii 481 Gif siclik lufe cummis
of 3our Lamenrie 13. , Priests ofPeblis (1603) C4 b, He
beddic nocht richt oft, nor lay hir by, Bot throw lichtnes
did lig m Lamenry a 1755 Edom of Gordon xxviii in
Child Ballads III. 434 And raony were the fair ladys Lay
lemanles at heme a 1828 Twa Knights iv ibid V 25 Lay
never your love on lemanry a 1830 Lady Margery xxiii
ibid. HI X19/2 I'll make many lady lemanless

Leman, obs. form of Lemon sb i

Lemamte, var Lehmanite, Mtn,
Lembeck, -bike, etc., obs. ff. Limbeck
Leme, obs f Leam sb,'^ and v 1, Limb sb 2

fLemeke, lem(o)ke, lempke, leomeke.
Obs, (See Brooklime )
c X265 Pbe Plants m Wr -Wulcker 556/13 Famda, fauede,

leomeke cx^SfiME Med Bk (Heinrich) 85 Take grounde-
swele, lemke, chiken mete cx4Soyi^/z2/z8 (Anecd Oxon)
61/2 Fabaria agu&tica^ angl lempke Ibid 86/2 Iposima

lemeke uel lemoke
Lemel, mod technical form of Limail, filings.

Lemma ^ (le'ma) PI lemmas,
il
lemmata

(le mata). [a. (either directly or through Lat ) Gr.
A^/R/ia, pi. X^/x/iara (f. root of Aa/ijSaveiy to take,

pf pass something received or taken

;

something taken for granted; an argument, title.

Cf. F, let/tme,]

1 . E/at/i , etc A proposition assumed or demon-
strated which IS subsidiary to some other. See also

quot 1837-8.
x57oBiLLiKGSLBYi?w/i^ii xxxiii 347 The Mathematical!

occasion, whereby Hippociates was led to the former
Lemma. x6§6 Hobbes Six Less Wks 1845 VII 209 The
sixth definition is but a lemma 1678 Cudworth /ntell,

Sysi, I IV § 3 194 We must first lay down this lemma or
preparatory pioposition 1748 P/ttl, Trans XLV 367
From these Lemmata , are deduced the following Propo-
sitions, 1822 Whately Comwpl, Bk (1864) 73, 1 lay down,
then, these Lemmas 1st [etc 1. 1837-8 bin W Hamilton
Logic XIV. Cx866) I 267 Lemmata, that is, piopositions
borrowed fiom another science in order to serve as sub-
sidiary propositions in the science of which we treat 1845
De Quincey Hazhtt Wks 1862 XI 299 Whatever is

—so much 1 conceive to have been a fundamental lemma
for Hazhtt—IS wrong x88s Leudesdorf Crenionds Proj,
Geom 189 The foregoing lemma
2 a. The argument or subject of a literary com-

position, prefixed as a heading or title; also, a
motto appended to a picture, etc. b. The headmg
or theme of a scholium, annotation, or gloss.

x6i6 B JoNSON Poetaster lo Rdr, I will onely speake
An Epigramme I here haue made lit is yuio iiite

Souldiers That *s the lemma Marke it 1623 Cocke-
RAM, Lemmat an argument 1660 tr Amyraldus' Ireai,
cone Relig Fref 9 Ihe Discourses seem to divert a little

from the subject which the Lemma’s of the Chapters
promise 1679 T Barlow Popeiy 25 The lemma or title

to that impious extravagant of Pope Boniface the eighth.

1722 Swift Let to Earl Oxford 11 Oct, Wks 1765
XVI 185, I have hitheito taken up with a scurvy print

of you, under which 1 have placed this lemma Veieres
actuspnmamque [etc ] 1778 Warton Hist Eng Poetiy
II 201 notct In the year 1445, several pageaunts were ex-
hibited, with verses wiitten by Lydgate, on the following
lemmata, Ingredimim et replete ierram [etc ] x8s6W
G Rutherford Schol Anstoph I p vh, Adequate infor-

mation about the lemmas, the spelling, the accentuation [of

scholia] Ibid, p. xxvii, He marks off the 4emma from the
body of the note m cases in which a lemma is given,

Lemma ^ (lema). FI lemmata (Icmata).

[ad. Gr. AZ/x/ta, f. A/it-cif to peel ] fa. The husk
or shell of a fruit, b Embryol (See quot )

a 1753 Chambers Cyd Supp
,
Lemma, in pharmacy, a

term used to express the husk or shell of certain fruits, as the
almond , and in general, whatever is taken offm decorti-

cation Thus the hubks of oats, barley, &c are the lemmata
of those seeds
b x88o Pascof ZqoI Classif (ed 2) Gloss 280 Lemma,

the primary or outer layer of the germinal vesicle.

Lemma, erroneous vanant of Lemna.
Lemman, obs. form of Lemon sb 1

tLemma'tical, a. Obs [f. Gr. XtiixuaT-,

\riniia Lemma + -10 4 -al.] Of or pertaining to a

lemma ; of the nature of a lemma.
1665 Barrow in Rigaud Corr Set. Men (1841) II. 45 Some

short scholiums, that might be conveniently interserted, as
iemmatical and preparatory to their demonstrations Z67Z
Pful Trans VI, 2260 Of those five Lectures the two first

are Lemmatical. 1704 Ibid, XXY. 1608 Lemmatical Pro-
positions,

Lemming (le’muj). Also 8 lemmg, 9 leem-
ing. [a. Noiw. ktnmmg', other forms are Sw.
lemtnelj i6tli c. lemb (pi lemmas'), Norw letnende,

Iwtende, cf Lapp htomeh (Ihre).]

1 . A small arctic rodent, Myodes himnus, of the
family Mund^, resembling a field-mouse, about
6 in. long, with a short tail, remarkable for its

piolific character and its annual migrations to

the sea Also letnumig-mouse, -rat,

[1553 Olaus Magnus Hist de Genithus Sepienir win
XX 6x7 Quod m Noruegta . euenit, scilicet vt bestiolm
quadrupedes, Lemmar, vel Lemraus dictse, magnitudme
soricis, pelle varia, pei tempestates & repeiuinos imbres e
coelo decidan t ] 1607 Topsell Four-f Beasts 727 There are
certaine little Foure footed beastes called Lemmar, or
Lemmus, which in tempestuous and raiiw weather, do
seeme to fall downe from the cloudes 1713 Dcrham Phys -

Theol 56 note, A kind of Mice, (they call Leming ) in
Norway, which eat up every green thing They come in
such prodigious Numbers, that they fancy them to fall

from the Clouds 1774 Goldsm Nat Hist II. 283 The
leming ls often seen to pour down m m^Ttads from the
Northern Mountains 1802 Binglcy Amut Biog. (1813) I,

376 The Lemming Rat. These animals feed entirely on
vegetables 1822-56 Dc Quincey Confess (1862) 6g Undei
such a compulsion does the leeming travel se its mysterious
path, 1862 H Marryat Yearm tiweden 11. 225 In Elfdal,
says the chronicler, on the and of August 1635 there rained
from the sky a fall of lemmings 1884 Gurney & Myers
in lo/A Cent May 807 The migratory instinct that cauies
the lemming into the deep sea

2. Applied to other rodents of the same or

allied geneia Banded lemming (Lydekker,
Nat Hist, 1894 ^ 3^) 5 Collared or Snowy-
lemming {Riverside Nat, Nisi, 1885 V. 105),
Cumculus torquaius

Lemmon, obs form of Lemon.
Lemna (le mna) Also 8-9 erron, lemma, [a.

mod. L, (Lmuseus) lemna, Gr. Ae/tva ] A genus of
aquatic plants ;

— Duok^veed,
[1733 Chambers Cycl, Snpp,, Lemma . is the name of a

small water plant well known to the antients . confounded
by late writers among the duck weed kinds ] 1802 Binqley
Amm Biog (x8t3) III 490 The Convallaiian Vorticella is

frequently found on the stalks of the lemma or duckweed.
atirib 1882 G F. Armstrong Garland fr, Greece 80
Not hid under thick Lethe’s lemna-scum

Le'miiad. Bot [ALemna + -ad ] Lindley’s teim
for a plant of the N O. Leimtacese (Duckweeds).
1846 Bindley Veg Kingd 123, 124 [i/i text Lemnod,

coriected in Index]

Lemniaxi (le mm^), a, [f. L. Lhnni-ns, Gr.

XriiJLVi-os (f. Aijftvos the island Lemnos) + -AN.] Of
or pertaining to Lemnos Lemnian eai*th (see quot.

1797) *= Sphragide. Lemman reddle (see quot.

1865), Lemman smith • Hepheestus or Vulcan
z6xx CoiGK ,

SpargiUde Terre spar- Lemman earth

1622 Massinger Virg Mart ni 1, The Lemman Smith
Sweats at the forge for hire xSzsHaxlt Anat Ur 11 iv

73 After the taking of a little Lemman earth [he] did
recouer 1663 Brathwait Com, Chaucer (igox) 63 It seems
our Venus had been at her Lemnian Forge. 1797 Encycl,
Bnt (ed 3) IX 7B4/2 Lemnian Earth, Terra Lemma, a
medicinal, astringent sort of earth, of a fatty consistence
and reddish colour It derives its name fiom the island of
Lemnos, whence it is chiefly brought. x8i6 W Phillips
Mm, (1823) 54 Lemman earth is yellowish grey, or white,
frequently with ochreous spots on the surface 1865 Page
Handbk, Geol, Terms (ed 2), Lemman reddle, an ochre of
a deep red colour and firm consistence, occurring in con-
junction with the Lemnian Earth, and used as a ^gment.

t Le'mziisc. Ohs Also 8 lemmsk. [ad. L.
lemniscus, Gr. \ijfxvi<THos in sense 1.]

1. A ribbon.
a 1706 Evelyn Sylva (1776) 397 The ends and stalks of

the tender branch were tied together withalemnisc or ribbon

2 =Lemniscus r.

tjxZVxiw'CAVx Connect 0 ^N. JVj# n 1, 55 The Lemmsk
was a strait line drawn between two points (as thus 4)
Lenmiscate (lemm ski^) Math [ad. mod.L.

Wnmscdta, fern, of L lemmsedtus adj., adorned
with nbbons, f lemniscus i see Lemn^so] a.

Geom The designation of certain closed curves,

having a general resemblance to the figure 8, b.

Alg. Used attnb in lemmscafe function, one of a
class of elliptic functions first investigated by Gauss
{Werke III, 404), in connexion with formulae re-

lating to the properties of this class of curves.

1781 CJiamlerd Cycl, (ed. Rees), Lemmsicaie [sic]. x8ox
Encycl Bnt (ed 3) Suppl. II. 74/2 Lemniscate 1837
Whewfll Hist. Induct Set xv v. 21S The rings and lem-
niscates produced by dipolarizing crystals 1^3 G. Salmon
Higher Plane Curves n (i8w) 44 The curve being then
known as the lemniscate of Bernomlh 1879 Cayley in

Coll Papers (1896) XI 65 The formulae given by Gauss
for the lemniscate functions sin lemn (/xx*) and cos lemn

*891 — ibid (1S97) Xlll. 191 The elliptic function

ml of the lemniscate form.

II Lemniscus (lemni'sk^s). PI. lemniscl
(-ni'soi). [L

,
see Lemniso.]

1 The character -r used by ancient textual critics

in their annotations.

X849 W. Fitzgerald Whitakers Dispiit 125 Origen
marked these texts with various asterisks and obeli, lem-
nisci and hypolemmsci
2. One of the minute ribbon-like appendages of

the generative pores of some entozoaus.
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liEHOK. 194 LENABD.

i8<< in Ogilvjf, Suppl- 1877 Hcxley /«» Autm.

652 The deNelopment of the Echinorhyncus now ap-

proaches completion The lemnisci appear

Lemon Cle man), sb"^ Forms 5-7 lyrnon, 0

leman, lemonde, limone, pL lemmanz, 6-7

lemmoxL, limmoiij 6-8 limoiij 7 l0amoii(d, lei-

moxij letaond, 7— lemon, [ad F Union (now

restricted to thelime ; formerly ofwider application)

»=Sp./i?7/i7», Pg limao^ hnione^ medL lunSfueni^

related to F. lime : see L131B sh The words are

prob of Oriental origin * cf Arab, latmuity

Peis, limimj Arab irma\ collective ^ linif

fruits of the citron kind, Skr. mmdt7 the lime ]

1. An ovate fruit with a pale yellow rind, and

an acid juice. Largely used for making a beverage

and for fJavoimng The juice yields citric acid

;

the rind yields oil or essence of lemons, used in

cookery and perfnmeiy
rx4oo Mauvdev (Roxb)xxi gB pai enoynt }>am with

J)e ius of he fruy t jrat es called Ij mens, c 1430 Lydg Mtn
Po^ms (Percy Soc ) 15 Orengis, almondis, and the pome
gamade, Ljmon^ datez. 1533 Elyor Cast Hilthe (1339)

43 b. The luyce of orenges or lymons may be taken after

meaJes in a lyttell quantitie 1575 Laneham Let (1871) 8

Poungarneta, Lemrawiz, and Pipmz 1504 Lady Russell

in ElUs Qrig Lett Ser i in 46, I . . drank water and
limmons, by Phisitions advise 164SWaller Summer Is^

lands 1 6 That happy Island where huge Lemmons grow.

x66o Boyle N’nv Exp Phvs ATech u (1682) 79, I cut a
Limon asnndei and put both, halfs into two Recievers 1655
CoMGRE\£ LaveJarL rv xvi, Safer than Letters writ m
Juice of Limon, for no Fire can fetch it out 1727-46 Thom-
sov Summer 664 The lemon and the piercing hme .Their

lighter glories blend. 1773 Golesm Stoops to Conq i ii,

1^11 bew ith youm the squeezing of a lemon 1B38 T Thom-
son Ckem Vrg Bodies 459 Oil of lemons is extracted from
the rind of the lemon 1870 Yeats Nat Hist Comm xBo

The scurvy has hardly been known in our navy since limes

and lemons were ordered bj law to be carried by all vessels

sailing to foreign parts

2 The tree {Citrus Liinonwn) which bears this

fnut, largely cultivated in the South of Europe
and elsewhere. Cf. lemon-tree in 7.

16x5 Of Sanovs Trav (idei) 3 Groues ofOranges, Lemonds,
Pom^anates, Fig-trees [etc,].

3 With modifying word prefixed Applied to

plants of different families bearing a yellow fnut.

Sweet lemon the Citrus Lnmia, cultivated in the

South of Europe {Treas* Bot^, Water lemon
Passiflora latirifoha of the W, Indies. Wild
lemon : («) Podophyllum peltatum

,
(d) an Austra-

lian timber tree {jOaniJmim lattfoUuni)^

1756 P. Browne Jcanaicet. 328 The Water Lemon It

grows frequent in the woods X760 J Lee Inirod Boi
App 3x7 water Lemon, Passtfiora 1882 Garden 25 Feb
127/1 The flowers are succeededm Mayby oval yellowish
fruits called wild Lemons
4 The colour of the lemon

;
pale yellow. Moie

fully lemon-colour*
X796 Kirwan Elem* Aim (ed 2) 1. 28 [Colours] Lemon or

gold yellow^the purest. 190X Speaker 396/2 The
redb and lemons and greens of its [Upsala's] houses, form
a cbaiming bouquet of colour

6 cUtnb and Comb, a simple attnbutive, as

lemon-bloom, -hush, -colour, -decoction, -flower,

-gulden, -grave, -hue, -juice, -Jeernel, -orchard, -peel,

-pickle, -pip, -tea, -water

,

also of things flavoured
with oil of lemons or lemon-juice, as lemon-cake,
-cheesecake, -cream, -ice, -pudding, -puff, b instru-

mental, parasynthetic, and similative, as lemon-
coloured, -faced, ffccDoured, -scented, -tinted, -yellow
adjs
xSzo Shelley Fiordi^ma 47 Rods of myi tie-buds and

*lemon-biooms 1884 Leisure Hour Feb 82/2 Entangled
Its long fleece m a thorny *lemon-hu^ 1769M RS. Raffald
Eng Househpr (1778) 269 To make ^Lemon Cake 1747
Mbs OLhs/se.Cookcry'i^w 142T0make ^Leraon Cheesecakes
iSgS Flobio, Lemomna, a kinda of ‘‘lyinond colour 1707
Mortimer \ xvii (1708) 128 The Dyers use it [Weld]
for dying of bright Yellows and Limon colours 1758 Reid
tr Alacqneds Ckem I 218 As soon as the Sulphur is melted
It will sublime m *lemon-colouied flowers 1747 Mrs
Glasse Cookery xvi 143 *Leraon Cream z8g8 P Manson
Trap Dts vi 126 Crudeli speaks highly of ^ lemon deco<>
tioii as a prophylactic [for malaria] 186s M Arnold
Ess Crit V, 178 The unfortunate husband of that lemon-
faced woman with the white ruff 1819 Shelley Rosal ^
Hel 1230 Bowers, Of blooming myrtle and faint ''Jemon-
flowers 1864 M. T Higgins Ess (1873) 188 The celebrated
iemon-gardens of the old principality 1830 Tennyson

Recoil. Arab Nts 67 Far off, and where the *lemon grove
In closest covertuie upspruiig 1845 Budd Dis Liver 123A jaundice, bearing the lighter tints, from a sallow suffusion
to a fainter or more decided *lemon hue 1617 F Moryson
lim r 25s A little Greeke Barke loaded with tunnes of
^Lemons juyee (which the Turks drinke like Nectar) 1709
Lofid Gaz No 4584/4 Also 11 pieces of Lemon Juice, neat,
an entire Paicel 1897 AUbuHs Syst Med III xg We
now can ascribe little or no therapeutic value to the lemon
juice treatment first introduced by Owen Rees X731 Genii.
Afag I 40 Sow Orange and *Lemon-kernels in Pots x6xt
Florid, Limondro, a *Lemmon hort-yard 1875 J H,
BrNNET Winter Medii l i 13 Even at Palermo the
lemon orchards aie protected by walls. 1672 Wycherley
Love in a Wood in 11 ^ Warrant her breath with
some ^Lemmon Peil 1694 R L*Estrange Fables cxxxvi,
(1714) 152 Never without Limon-Pill m her Mouth, to
correct an unsavoury Vapour of her Own. zooo Blackw,
Afoig. June 815/2 His round face the coloui of lemon-peel.

1769 Mrs Raffald Househpr. (1778) 73 A tea spoonful

of *lenion picUe 1889 T Hardy Mayor of Caste? hr 1,

Grains of wheat, swollen as large as *lemon-pips 1769

Mrs Raffald Eng Honsekp? (177®) 309 make a
*Lemon Posset 1832 Readc Peg Woff (1853) i94 He
nev er failed to eat of a certain ^lemon-pudding 1769 Mrs
Raffald hng Hoitsekpr, (X778) 277 To make Lemon Puffs

x868 Holme Lee B. Godfrey xliii 234 A bushy ^lemon-

scented geranium 1725 WaTTS Logic i iv § 4 (1822) 64

Tea IS now-adays become a common name for many
infusions of herbs, or plants, m water, as *limon tea &c
ito7 Allbutis Syst Med IV. 288 It is this pigment

[uiobilinj that causes, the *lemon-tinted skin

Fletcher Wotfiatls Prize iv. v, If you want *hmon waters,

Or anything to take the edge o’ th’ sea off, Pray speak

1807 r Thomson Chem (ed 3) IL 417 An extraoidinary

g
rtion ofcarbon gives a *Iemon-yellow colour 1900 J
OTCHINSON Archives Snig XI 40 With his pallor was

mixed a certain degree of lemon yellow tint

6 quasi-^z^, short for lemon-coloured So in

names of pigments, lemon cadmium, lemon chrome*

1875 J D Heath Croquet Player 89 The finest vermilion,
‘ drop black *, and ‘ lemon chrome for red, black, and yellow

respectively i88z Garden 22 July 64/3 The Evening Pi im-

rose covers the ground with laige pale lemon floweis x886

York Herald 7 Aug 8/2 A Lemon and White Setter Dog.

7 Special combs : lemon-balm, the Mehssa
officinalis {Sydf Soc Lex 1888) ,

lemon-bird (see

quot,)

;

lemon-cnttmg, the feat of cutting m two

a suspended lemon with a sword when nding at

full speed
,
lemon-drop, a sugar-plum flavoured

widi lemon
;
lemon-grass, a fragrant East Indian

grass {Andropogon sclmnanthus') yielding the grass

oil used in perfinneiy
,
also aiirib , l6mon«kali,

a mixture of tartaric acid and soda bicarbonate,

which when dissolved form an effervescing drink

;

lemon-plant (Aloysia citrtodord), the so-called

lemon-scented verbena ; lemon-rob (see quot )

;

lemon scurvy grass, the Cochlearia officinalis

Expos Lex 1855), lemon-squash, a drink

made fiom the juice of a lemon, with soda-water,

ice, and sometimes sugar
;
also a liquid preparation

sold miderthis name for mixingwith water , lemon-
squeezer, an instrument for expressing the juice

from a lemon , lemon-thyme, a lemon-scented

vanety ofthyme ,
lemon-tree, (u5) « sense 2 ; {If)

=* lemon-plant

,

lemon-verbena lemon-plant

,

lemon-walnut, * the butter-nut {Juglans nneiecf),

so called on account of its fragrance ’ {fienU Dtct^ \

lemon-weed •= Sba-mat
,
lemon-wood, a New

Zealand tree, the Tarata,
xSBs SwAiNSON P}0Vf Names Birds 65 Linnet {Linoia

canuidnna) ^Lemon bird (West Riding) A name given to

those male linnets in the breeding season which have a
yellowish hue on the breast. 1889 Daily N&m ai June
6/1 In *'lemon cutting the most dexterous perfoimers were
[etaj iBjyRoYLEjSw Antiq* Hindu A'led Zi Andropogon
Schcenanthus or *Lemon grass 1859 Tennent Ceylon (i860)

1 25 These sunny expanses are covered with tall lemon-
giass 1887 Moloney Forestry \V Af-, ^23 An odour some-
what analogous to that of lemon-grass oil 1858 Simmokds
Diet Trade, *Lemo?t kali, a drink made from, citric and
taitaricacid I'^z Eiusseq Channel Isl iv xxi (ed 2)499
The Aloysia cttriodora of botanists, the common *Iemon
plant, formerly called a verbena 18^ Smyth Sailor's Word-
6k

,
*Lemon-rob, the inspissated juice of limes or lemons, a

powerful antiscorbutic 1876 World V No 115 14 The
orator sipped his accustomed glass of ^lemon-squash 1875
Knight Diet Aledu, *Leinon squeezer 1884 Health Ex-
Jvib Caial xio Lemon Squeezers 17x3 J Petiver in Phil
Trans XXVIH 193 Its Leaves plain and small as *Lemon
Tyme 1573 Baret/I/w.L 445 ALimon tree, i6ai
LadyM Wroth Urania 30a They went into an Orchard
beyond the trees being Orange and Lemond trees 1879
Britten & Holland Ptani-Uf, Lemon Tree, a frequent
name for Ltppia {Aloysid^ cttriodora Kth

,
in allusion to

the scent of the leaves The verbena 1883 Wood in Good
Words Sept 603/1 Very few persons, if they were shown a
gigantic octopus, an oyster, and a piece of ‘sea-mat’, or
‘ ’Temon-weed ’, could pelieve that they belonged to the
same class 1879 J B Armstrong in Trans* N Zealand
Insiti XII 329 The tarata or *lemonwood, Pittosponmi
eugemouies, a most beautiful tree also used foi hedges

Lemon (le man), sh 2 [app a F. hmande^
Used athib* in lemon-dab, lemon-sole, names
given in various parts of England to certain species
of plaice or flounder.
In London leMon-sole is the fishmonger s name for a kind

of plaice somewhat resembling the true sole. In Austialia
this name has been transferred, through association with
Lemon sb i, to a flat-fish of ^a!e yellow colour, and in New
Zealand it is applied to the Turbot
1835 Jenyns Alan Brit Vertebr Amm, 4S7 Plaiessa

mic?ocephaIa, Flem. (*Lemon Dab ) 1884 Si Jamefs Gaz
18 Jan 6/1 The , lemon-dab or queen . . belong to that
strange family of fish 1876 Tram* N Zealand Jnstit.
VIII, 215 Anvmoireits rostraivs, a fish not uncommon in
the Dunedin market where it goes by the name of‘^Lemon
Sole' x88o E P Ramsay PoodPuhes N S Wales 26
(Fish Exhib Publ ) Plagusia wncolor is known under the
name of the lemon sole, it is of a pale olive-yellow when
alive X890 Daily News 8 Jan 2/0 Prices. , Soles, is to
IS 4d per lb lemon soles, 6d per lb

teuton (leman), 0 [f. Lemon sb*^] trans.
To flavour with, lemon flence Le moned ppL a*
X767 Mrs Glasse Cookery ziz To make a lemoned honey-

comb 1869 Pall Mall G 21 Aug lo The Spaniards take
strong cups ofchocolate,followed by glasses ofwater, sugared
and lemoned 1883 P Robinson xxi 264
[It] throws into an over-sweet landscape just that dash of
sin and suffering that lemons it pleasantly to the taste

lieiUOUade (leni9n^>*d). Also 7-81imonade,

[ad F Ihnostade, f. Itmoit lemon ] A drink made

of lemon-juice and water, sweetened with sugar.

In England now verj’- commonly applied to ‘aeiated lemon-

ade’, which consists of water impiegnated with carbonic

acid with the addition of lemon juice and sugar.

1663 Killigrcw Parsoi^s Wed iv v. Captain, make some
Lemonade 1697 C'iess D'Aunofs 'J?av (1706) 2 We
wanted not for Limonade, and other lefieshing uateis

1712 Arbutiinot yohn Bull iv vi, Thou and thy wife and
children should walk in my gardens, drink lemonade

1791 Gifford Baviad 31 With lemonade he gargles liisL

his throat x8ia T Moore Intercepted Lett vi 33 A
Persian's Heav’n is eas’ly made, ’Tis but—black eyes and
lemonade X817 Byron Beppo Ixv, Her lover bungs the

lemonade 1831 J Davids Alannal Afat AM 63 It

[sulphuric acid] is administeied witli gieat success in the

form of lemonade in bilious and typhoid fevers 1867 Lady
Herbert (7? vi 159 Deliciously cool lemonade and
Turkish coffee pieceded the more substantial evening meal

+ Xexuona'do. Ohs |acl Sp hmonada, f

hmon Lemon see -ado ] Lemonade
c 1640 Shirley Cfl// Underwit w i in Bulleii d? PI IT

373 T he Lemonades cleere sparkling wine The grossei witts

too, doth much refine x668 T St Serfe Parugo's Wihs
iB Cooling those fieiy Blisters upon the Liver ihTts pio-

cur'd by extraordinary di inking of Lemonado 1676 Shad
vm.!. Libei’tme 1 g, I saw at a Villa not far off, a grave

mighty bearded Fool, dunking Lemonado with his Misti is

ijesxLonisll (le momj), a Also 8 limonish
[f Lemon ^ + -ish ] Somewhat resembling tlic

colour or taste of the lemon
17x9 London & Wise Cotupl Card S7 Full of Juice, but

of a little Limonish 1 artness Allbuit's Syst Med IV''

70 The skm mTy have a lemonish yellow hue

Iiexxiony (le mam), a [f Lemon l + -y ]

Resembling the smell ofthe lemon, tasting of lemon.
xB^g W H Gregory Egypt II 293 {They] ordered oiu

sherba, or soup, to be made more lemony and peppeiy than

ever 1894 Fenn In Alpine Valley L 23 The sweet lemony
scent of the pines floated in

Lempeck, lempet, Sc forms of Limpet.

Lemur (irmwi). PI lemurs, yiemures
Qemmrsz) [a. L ^lem9fr, pl lemnies’]

1 . In Roman mythology ph The spirits of the

departed

[1553 Eden Decades 26 In these they graue the lyuely

Images of such phantasies as they suppose they see

walke by night which the Antiquitie cauled Lemures J

CX580 Jefferie Bugbears iii 211 in Archiv Stud neu.
sp? (1897) 68 Harpy es, Gogmagogs, lemures 1629 Milton
Nativity jgi The Lars and Lemures moan with midnight
laint 1657 H. PxNNKLL Philos Ref 26 To the Earth doe
elong Gnoms, Lemurs, Sylphs [etc ] 1834 Lytton Pom-

pen IV vi, Lest he beheld one of those grim lemures, who
haunted the threshold of the homes they formerly possessed.

2 . Zool A genus of nocUirnal mammals of the

family Lemundse, found chiefly in Madagascar,

allied to the monkeys, but having a pointed muzzle

like that of a fox
,
an animal of this genus

179s tr Thimhergs Cape Gd Hepe (ed 2) II 206 This
species of Lemur somewhat lesembles a cat, with Us long
tail, divei-sified with black and white rmglets 1863 Lver t

Anfiq Alan xxiv 474 His order Pnmates embraced
not only the apes and lemurs, but the bats also 1865
Livingstone Zambesi x 213 A little lemur was once seen

to leap about from branch to bianch

Lemuridous (lihnuo ndas), a* [f mod, L Le-

mundcR (see Lemur 2) + -oua.] Belonging to the

family LemuridEe
1830-1 Proc Zool Soc. log The other [was stated by Mi

Bennett to be] a Lemuridous species. 1855 in Maynt
Expos. Lex, 1879 m Webster, Siippl.

Lo'murixie, a. and sb [f. Lemur + -ine i
]

ssLemuroid

_
1864 spectator No 1875. 630 Here the Professor [Owen]

incontestably proves the lemunne . affinities of Chiromys
1877 Le Conte Elem. Geol ui (1879) 495 In the Fort
Bridger beds of the Green River basin Marsh flnds . some
Lemunne Monkeys.

Lemuroid (le miuroid) , a* and sh. [f. Le^eur
-1--0ID,] A adj. Resembling the lemurs

,
laertain-

ing to the sub-order Lemwoidea, of which the
genus Lemur is the type.

1873 Mivart Mast * Apes 70 They are the largest
animals of the Lemuroid sub order, 1B80 Hauguton Pitys
Geog vi 296 The extieme antiquity of the Lemuroid fauna
1883 G Allen in Knowledge 368/1 The fruit-bats seem to
he .specialised lemuroid animals

B A lemuroid animal
1873 Mivart Man ^ Apes 6g All the Lemuroids eat

vegetable food or insects 1885 Rwerside Naf Hist V
4^81 America can so far lay as good a claim to having been
the original home of the lemuroids

Lemyet, obs form of Limit,

fLetnyrei v Ohs rare^^* [f. Ie7ne Leam,
Sihei ghmmer.'] mtr. To glimnaer.
c 1435 Torr Portugal 291 In to the hale sche hym lad,

That lemyred ase gold bryght
lien, obs vanant of Lend sh 2 and v*^

Lenard (lenard). Ohs exc. dial Forms 6
lenarde, 7 lenaret, 9 dial* lexi(n)ard, lennert,
Imnard, etc. (see Eng Dtal. Diet ). [Of obscure
origin

;
perh, adopted from some unrecorded OF.

denvative of hn flax* cf. the OF. hneieul and
hnot, linnet ] » Linnet.
1S30 Palsgr 238/2 Lenarde a byrde, hnette 16x5

Bratkwait Strappado (1676) 87 When the cheerful Robin,
Larke, and Lenaret, Tun’de \ p their voices.



LENCH. 195 LEND
t Lenchj sd 1 Sc. Obs [Sc. variant ofLaunch,

sh 1] A leap, spring
i6p6 Birnic Ki^k-Buruill (1833) 37 That being prevented

by death (as he was by the lyoiis lench) he should neuei see

home.

liench, sb - dial Mining (See qnots )

1747 Hooson Miner's Diet Luj b, Lench Thes<L nappen
in Shafts or Sumps, and may happen by the Vein taking

some small leap, or by [etc J m which Cases the best or softest

pait cf the Vein flyes more to one Hand, and theie stands

jutting out a pait of the Side within the Shaft, Sump or

Gate this we call a Lench 1886 Cheshue GI01.S
,
Lench^

salt-mining teim, the middle portion of a seam of rock salt,

lying under the Roof Rock ,
usually fiom four to six feet

thick 1888 SheJ^eld Gloss
,
Lench or Lenchtoiti a shelf of

rock A Derbyshire woid

t Leucll, V Qbs intr
c 1325 OtdAge in Bel Ant. ll 211 ,

1

lench, I len, on lyme
I lasse 18^7 Halliwell, Lencht to stoop in walking Line
[igoo ‘ Not known to onr coriespondeiits ’ {Eng Dial Diet) ]

fliend, ^ Obs Fornis // I lendenu,
leendenu, lendu, 3 lendin, Orm lendesa, 3-4
lendeu, 4-5 lendes, -is, -ys, leendas, lyndss, 6
leyndis, 7-lends sing. 3-5 lend(e, 4-5 leend(e,
5-6 Imd [OE V^nden (only in pi lindcmi) =
OFns lenden fern

, OS lendu (m ImdtbyMa kid-

ney), MDu lendene fein, (Du hnde fern ), OIIG
lentin fern (MHG lende, OHG lende), ON lendt

pi lendtr (Sw land^ Da Undt Lmd), the OTent
form IS perh *landwtnjd :“Pre-Teut. Voiidhw-
whence L. Itimbits (whence ultimately Loin), OSl
l^dvija An ablaut var is ON hindir loins]
Chiefly pi The loins ; also, the buttocks
4:975 RiMiw Go^p Matt ni 4 [lohannes] ha.fde hrae^l

of olbendena herum & fellen gyrdels >mb his lendu {Ags
Gasp lendenu, Hatton Imndene] d^xxoo Voc 111 m •

Wtllcker 292/13 LnmboSt lacndenu tfxsoo Ormin 4773
And cnes, & fet,& shannkess,& lende, & lesske a X300 Chi isi

on Cross ^\nE E P (1862) 20 His lendin so hangi}? as cold
as marbre stone ax3oo Cnrsoi M Right sua loe

deuil sal descend, In anticnst model lend X3 Gofiv, <5- Gr
Kni 139 His lyndes & his lymes so longe & so grete
c X386 CiiAUCCR MillePs T 51 Abarm cloth Vp on hir lendes,
ful of many a goore c 1440 Gesta Rom xx\u 126 (Harl
MS ) Guidiiie yoaie lendys in chastite 1508 Kunnedic
Flytmg w Dunbar 45 Lat him lay sax leichis on thy
lendib 1513 Dougi as Mneis xii ii, go And with thar holl
luy/Hs gan thame cheir, Did clap and straik thare leyndis
to mak thame stere rex55o Chiisits KiiKe Gr vi, He
lap quhill he lay on his lendis.

b cUtnb
, as lend-bone

c 1000 ^Elpbic Gloss in Wr -Wtilcker 159/23 Saciaspina,
lendenban neojieweard c tzzo Bestiary 360 Oc leijeu his
skmbon on oores lendbon

Lend (lend), sb 2 *SV and north, dial. Also Sc
lenne, len [f. Lend v 2 (Not repr OE Ihi
see Loan j^.)] A loan.

f 0(7 jrrov —
rowed len should come laughing hame i6og Skene Reg
Maj 47 Debt may be aweand, be borrowing and leaning
or be buying and selling

,
or be leason of ane lenne. x8z(

J WiLbON Noct Ambr Wks 1855 I 246 Do ye thin)
Ml Awmrose could gie me the lend of a nichtcap? xB7(
Whitby Gloss

, Len, the loan ‘ I thank you for t' len on ’t

'

t Lendl Obs Forms, i lendan, 3 leende
Orm lendenn, 3-6 lende, 4 leuden, 4-5 leende
4-6 leind, lend, leynd(e, 5 leend, (lynd) jPa t

3 Isande, lende, 4 lend, lended,-ad, -it, -yd, -yt
4“5 lente, 4-6 lent, 5 leende Ha. pple 4 lende
lente, 4-6 lent. [OE. lindan =- (3HG. lentei

(MHG lenden), ON lendd —OTeiit. ^latidjati, f

^landd^^ Land sb. Cf Land
1 intr To arrive, come Also refl.
Sometimes conjugated with the veib io be
zx O E Chron an 1036 Man hine Isedde to EIi-^ bynj

swa gebundenne, sona swa he lende, on scype man him
blende ezzoo Ormin 2141 Swa fiatt he [jie steoressmann
mujhe lendeim rihht To lande wibb hiss wille ax^oi
Cuisor M 1868 pe schipp on land bigan to lend Ibid
22(DS3 An angel 1 sagh lendand Wit a imkel cheignim hand 12 Sir Beues (MS A,)pai lende ouer be S(

Deliue, At Soubhamtoun |>ai gonne vp nue 13 L EP C 201 Of what londe art bou lent d;x4oi
Uttouia/t 615 The seuende day har schyp lente At Japhet
a 14^-50 Alexander 573 Than lendis him vp be leue kyn|
his lady to vysite. c X450 St Cuihhert (Surtees) 4488 T(
moine or none to Jie leendys Fyue hundreth’ of jji bes

f
GesteRob Mode vii xln, Nowshalte thou si

what lyfe we lede, Or thou hens wende, Than thou ma’
enfonime our kynge, When ye togyder lende

0 1 o go, depart.
see 2 ] <8 X37g Joseph Arim 207 A child coming

porw, his come was nout seene, Si>en lenges a while an<

7°9 pel lenden of \fe toun and lauen hi

from
fleischeli knowing

2 To light {up)t)n ht and fig.
original meaning and m th'

alliterative phiase lone is lent, but the verlmay have been subsequently otherwise interpreted SiS-iJean

1 r contexts it was perh. associated witl
next vb . cf Lend (quot 1430).

4214 A1 mi luue on him was lend Ibid
10776 A duu )>at was fra heuen send Jjaie lighted dun, am
par on lend a 1310 m Wright Lyr ic P. vi 28 Prom all

1

IS lent ant lyht on Alysoun Ibid
J-evedi, al for thine sake longiuge is y lent me on c 1341

I

Cursor M (Cotton Galba) 29322 pe elleuynd poynt [of
cuising] opoii Jiara lendes ))at witandly with huldes tendes.
ci^ooMetayneio^^ Ihynkappon Wane biighte, To whayme
oure lufe es lentt ^1430 Hymns Viig 28 Longinge is in
me so lent c 1460 Emare 404 The kynges love on her was
lent c 1460 Tmwieley Myst xxv 35 Sich light can on vs
leynd In paradyse full playn X508 Dunbar Tua Mariit
jyeimn 498 Gif his lust so be lent, into my lyre quhit
3 To tairy, remain, stay, to dwell, abide
(8x300 CuisorM 2966 He dred J?e folk was ful o pride,

Quils hewai lendand jiambiside i:x32o R Brunnc^/^^//
1039 A* sone, heie may y no longer lende 135a Minot
Poems vn 36 Thai lended thare bot hull while, T il Franche-
men to grante thane giace X375 Barbour Biitee ni 747
And, quhill him hkit thar tu leynd, Luirilk day thai siila
him seynd Wictalis for thi ee hundred men c 1450 bit Cuth-
bei t (Siutees) 729 On enghsch marche sail’ bou lende c 1460
Toivnehy Myst xi 352 Thus long wheie haue ye lent?
15x3 Douglas Mims iv x 9 Quhatsumevir in the braid
lochis weir, Or amang buskis harsk leyndis ondir the spray
x53S Stewart Ci on Scot 26140 T hat we ressaue him alway
for oure fremd, At ouie plcsour in oure landis to leind

b. Conjugated with the vb. to he To he lent

= sense 3. Lent (pa. pple )
= remaining, abiding,

dwelling
X3 RE Aihi P B 1084 Aungelles Aboutte my lady

was lent, quen ho delyuer were 13 Gaw ^ Gr Knt
1319 pe iorde of pe londe is lent on his gamnez c 1375
4 c Leg Samis xxi {Clement) 229 With me is lent a jung
man, callit to nani clement c 1400 Destr Troy 13857 He
fraynit In iVhat lend he was lent a 1440 Str Eglam
87 Evyi syth thou were a chyide Thou haste byn lente
wyth me 0x4175 Rauf Cotl^ar Thair was naleid on
lyfe lent in this land 15x3 Bradshaw St Wer bulge i.

3207 Theyr company and mynysters that weie there lent
15x3 Douglas Mneis vin Ftol 14 Langour lent is in laud,
all lychtnes is lost

c 7^ To make one’s abode, settle, rare
a 1300 CursorM 2479 Abram lendid him 0 nan Biside

folk of chanaau

4 causal To cause to come
;
to bring, place.

a 1200 Moral Ode 12a God geue pet vie ende bo god and
wite pet he vs lende \hgerion MS lende, later copy lenne]
c X205 Lay 1989 Neh him he heom laende [cxa75 lende]

Lend (lend), Pa t. and pa. pple. lent
Foims Infin. a. i Isenari, (^rd sing. pres. ind.

16n(e)p, IdnJ)), 2-3 leanen, 3 l80ne(n, {pind stng
pres ind lenst), 3-4 lenen, 3-(5 lene, 3, 7 leaiie, 4
lyne, 4-5 leen(e, leyn(e Also Sc and north.

(with short vowel) 4-6 len, lenne, 6 lenn, 8-9
len’, len A 3-6 lende, (43rd sing pies, ind
lent), 5 leendyn, 6 Ixnd, 4- lend. Pa t a 2-6

lende, 4 lened(6, 5 land. 4, 6 lante, 6 leant,

6~7 lended, 3- lent. Pa. pple a 2-3 ileend,

ilend, 3 lenedd, Ue(a)net, 3-5 lend, 5 iland,
lando, lende. jS. 3-5 lant(e, lente, 5 lendid,
5“6 lentt(e, 7 lended, 3- lent [OE. hman, f,

Mn (see Loan sb.) The other Teut. langs. have
vbs. derived from the sb , but they diffei m conju-

gation from the OE vb
;

cf OFns llna, lima,
Du leenen, OHG. Wianbn (MHG. Wienen, mod.
G lehnen to pfeoff

)

The substitution of lend- for len in the present stem,
which began eaily in ME, is explained by the fact that
the pa t Undo would regularly conespond either to linen
or lenden in the infinitive, and thepieponderanceof analogy
(cf. Llnd?/*, ^\i>obend, rend, sendjimid) was on the side of
the latter form The Sc and northern foim len, lenn{e,

owes its shortened vowel to the influence of the pa t and
pa pple ]

1 . traits To grant the temporary possession of

(a thing) on condition or in expectation of the

return ol the same or its equivalent. Also with

second (datival) obj. ot the person ;
hence rairlj/

m indirectpasswe
a, ciooo ^LFRic Gr(8//8 XXIV (Z^i35 L<ene me hoc

to radenne ciaoo [see id a] axzz^ Ancr R 248 I^eo

anere pet wernde an oSer a ewaer uorto lenen c 1275 Lay
25178 For to bi-jeten pin rihtes ich leane pe ten Jwusend
cnihtes a: 1300 Sannwi in E E. P (1862) 5 P03 man hit

ll c wealth] hab, hit nis no^t bis hit nis liend him bot

alone fort to libbe is Uf a 1300 CursorM 15197 pat lie yow
wald len sum place, Tomak vr mangeri 1 1380 WyllifSerm
Sel Wks II 153 Lene pou me pre lo'i es c 1386 Chaucer Can
Yeovi Prol 'I' 473 Leene me a marc quod he, but dayes
three And at m> day 1 wol it qmten thee ci^Ywame
4 Gaw, 737, I sal lene the her mi ring, Bot yelde it me at

myne askyng 1470-85 Malory Arthur xvrii ix, I wold
praye yow to lene me a shelde that were not openly knowen,
formyniswelknowcn 1523 Ld Berners I cccxiv

481 So the kynge lende or gaue him, I cannat tell wheder, a
Ix thousandefiankes s^giDu'HicKnApp Etymol S\
Praesto, to len. x6o8 Yestry Bks (Surtees) 2x3 That
neyther the Clarke nor Sacriston shall lenn or carrie forthe

of the chuiche any ledders CX630F Young in Lett Lit

Men (Camden) 144 Desire hisWorship to leane me Marianus
his Chronicon for the tyme he is in the countne

J
3 CX330 R Bronne Chron. (1810) 135 Fifty pousand

marcs had he lent abbeis pat wer in pouerte 1467 Watei--

patd Arch in xoth ReP Hist MSS, Coimn App. v 304
Women that boiowid or lendid any manere of goodes

c 149X Caxton Chast Goddes Chyld 6g Riches and wor-

shippes ben but lente to man for a tyme to y^Elde reken-

inge of hem how they ben spended 1S73 Saret Alv.

L 27s To lende one ms house to solemnise a mai lage

in 1593 Shaks z Hen VI, iii i 77 Is he a Lambe? his

Skinne is surely lent him, For hee’s cnclin’d as is the

Rauenous Wolues 1653 Walton Angler iv 95 This

minnow I -will if you like it, lend it you, to have two or

three made by it 1718 Pope Let. to LadyM W^ Montagii

1 Sept
,

I have passed part of this summer at an old

romantic seat of my Lord Harcuuit'ss, which he lent me.

X785 H Walpole Lti H Mann 3 Feb ,
I ha^e very lately

been lent a volume ofpoems 1840 Dickens Barn Rudgt 11,

Lend it me for a moment, 1893 Sir J W Chitty m Law
*1 lines Rtp LXVIll 429/t 1 he lease had been lent to
the plaintiff forpetasal.

b spec. To giant the possession and use of

(money) for a fixed charge , to let out at interest
a /tgoo Kent Gloss m Wr -Wulcker jj^l^^Eeneraior,

lend a i2po CursorM 14033 It was a man quilum was
wont Penis for to lene vm-stuiit c 1440 York A/yst x\xii

354 If It ware youte lekyng, my Iorde, foi to lene it, x\x
pens I wolde je lente on to me a 1450 Myrc 1293 Hast
pou I-land any thynge To haue the moie wynnynge?
C1483 Caxton Dtaloptes vm 39 Neueitheles leneth he
The pound foi thre halfpens. x^ozOrd CrystenMen^ de
W. 1506) IV XXI, 227, I lenne the an hondied ciownes

jS (z 1300 CuisorAI 28404 Agains will 1 lent my thing,
And quilum tok pai for okeryng c 1440 Pi oinp Pant 296/1
luCACtdyxi, presto,fenero, 1596 Shaks Aterch V 1 111 123
You cald me dog and for these cuitesies He lend you thus
much moneyes. 1607 Middleton Etve Gallauis i 1, Lent
the lift day ofSeptember to mistresse Onset vpon hergowne

three pound fifteene shillings x6xx Bible Lev \xv 37
Thou shalt not lend him thy victuals foi increase c X648-
5© Brathwait Barnahees Jrnl ir (i8x8) 61 What I spent the
miser lended 1776 Adam Smith W N. h iv (i86g) I 353
The stock whicb is lent at interest is always considered as
a capital by the lender 1818 Cruise Digest (ed^ 2) IV
498 All bonds, contracts, and assurances whatsoever, foi

payment of any piincipal money to be lent

to With cogn obj {loait) Ohs
a X240 Savvies IVarde in Coit Horn 257 Se riche lane pat

he haueS ileanet him a 1300 Cursor Af 7506, 1 had na
help bot me allan, And diightm pat me lent his Ian

d absol or intr To make a loan or loans
a. c xooo Ags Gasp Luke vi 34 Gyf^e lienappam pege eft

Bct onfo6 hwylc pane is eow? & xzoo Vices 4 Virtues ix
Dat we bculen bliSeliche 3men and leanen alle "Se Ub for

his lime besecheS of ^an ilche gode de he us hafd ilaend,

a 1340 Hampole Psalter xxxvi, 27 All day he has meicy &
lennys ?a 1366 Chaucer Rom. Rose 186 That is she that
for usuie Leneth to many a creature, c x4©x Caxton Chas*
Goddes Chyld. 22 They beii soo barde that neyther thei

wyll yeue ne lene. isoo-ao Dunbar Poems xxui 4 And
with thy nychtbouris glaidly len and boriow. xfnz Saiir
Poems Reform xxxiu 2A To borrow and len glaiahe

j
5 . 1388 Wyclip Exod. XU 36 The Lord Sai grace to the

puple Bifor Egipcians, that the Egipcmiis lenten to hem
^535 CovERDALE Ps CXI $ Wei IS him that is merciful], &
leiideth gladly^ 1573 Baret Alv L 276 To lend vpon a bill

or an obligacion cx6oo Shaks Sonn iv. 3 Natures be-
quest giues nothing but doth lend, And being fianck she
lends to those are fiee x6xx Bible Prov xi\ jj Hee that

hath pity vpon the poore, leiideth vnto the Loi(l. 1625
Bacon Ess, 0/ Usuiy (Aib) 343 Let there be CerUine
Persons licensed to Lend, tokuowneMeichants, vpon Vsuiy
at a Higher Rate

e. To leiui out (or forth) = r, r b
,
now csf

used of lending libraries.

1550 Crowley Last Trump. 1118 To lende thy goodes
outforvnlawfulgayne xs!^ Extracts Burgh Rec hdinh
(1682) IV 183 Nane ofthe saidib buikis sail be nawayis lentt

furth hot vpon the conditioun [etc. ] 2596 Shaks ifcifrrc/t k'

1 111 43 He lends out money gratis 1637-8 in Wilhs& Clark
Cambridge (1886) 1 t2o If he should lend out his Lodgings
himselfe z68i R Knox Ihst Relai Ceylon iv vii 149,

1 perceived a Trade in use among them which was to lend

out Coin Z734 Berkeley Zi/ to Johnson 4Api^Wks
1871 IV, 221 As to lending out the books of your libiary

1855 Browning FraLippo 307 God uses us to help each other

so, Lending our minds out 1890 Spectator 14 June, 20,000

books of reference (which are not, of couise, tu be lent out'

2 To give, grant, bestow; to impart, afford

(The obj usually denotes something which though
capable of being bestowed by the subject is not in

his possession, or which is viewed as an adventi-

tious or temporary possession or attubiite.)

a a xooo Cosdmorls Gen 2059 dnhten eaii

mihte set pam speieniffe spede Isenan c XX75 Lamb Horn
5 We ahte . ponkien hit ure dnhten pe hit us lende
Ibid los pet nion wishche speue pa ping pe him god
lene on pisse hue to buikene. ^ zzoo Ormjn 5159 Afken
patt little Witt tatt me Min Dnhhtiu hafepp lenedd

CZ205 Lav 228 pis lond be hire lende loid. 1x404
Lsn [CX275 lean] me Mauric puine suiie pe is a swide
ww gume a\zz^.Leg Kath 1084 3ef he tiere 508 godd
liu mahte he lenen hf to pe deade ? c 1340 Cursor M. 4882
(Fairf ) Lorde lene grace atte hit so be, « 1400-50 Alex-
ander 3108 With all pe lolyte & loy pat lubiter vs lenes

c X430 Hymns Virg 23 Ibesu, pat me loue hast lende

CX450 St. Cuihbert (Surtees^ 2532 Yit giete God sUk grace

him len ax^xo Douglas K Haii 351 Sythen scho ask,

no licence to her len. 1538 ^TKViVie.'eEngland 1 11 j, 84 The
paitys ui proportyon not agreyng, but havyng of some to

many, and of some to few, lene much enoimyte 1598
Sylvester Dh Bartas ii n 11, Babylon 532 A zeal to len A
gainfull pleasure to my Cotmtiymen a 1600 Montgomerie
iionn xliv 9 Let Mercure language to me len, With Pindai

pennis, for to outspring the spheirs

j8 a 1300 Cursor AT. 649 pe mikel ioy pat pam es lent

137s Lay Folks Alass Bk (MS B) 343 My lyue,my lymmes
bou has me lent c 1430 Hymns Vtrg 106 He [God] hab Ian t

pe lyf and liht 1500-ao Dunbar Poems Ixxxiu s6 Welcum

,

my benehce, and my rent. And all the lyflett to me lent

X589 Greene Aienapkon (Arb
) 40 He rested satisfied with

heranswere, and tnerupon lent her a kisse 1593 Shaks.

Veiu Ad 539 Her armes do lend his necke a sweet

imbrace. 1613 — Hut. VHT, iii u 151 And euer may
your Highueshe yoake together, (As 1 will lend you cause)

my doing well, With my well saying 1623 Middleton
Trt liliesnty Wks (Bullen) VII. 3B6 A speaker lends a

voice to the-ie following words *634 Milton Comus 938
Com Lady while Heaven lends us grace, Let us ily tbi^.

cursed place 1760 Foote Minor ii Wks, 1799 I 269 Your
father talks of lending me a lift, 1790 Burns Tam Gtui 1,

Some counsel unto me come len' 1799 Campbell Pleas.

Hope 1. 7 ’lib distance lends enchantment to the view
25-2
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1805 Scott Lasi Minsir i i\, And man> a flower and many
a lair Old 1 evict’s maids and matrons lent *832 TfcNN^ son

I e^dy ofShaioit iv, God m his mercy lend her grace,

M\lalla\ Ihsi r.ng \ I 536 Grey, who .was ready for

any undertaking, however desperite, lent his aid 3871 R
Ellis tr Catttllits vIl 8 A muror Sure would lend her a
soberer reflexion 1883 Gilmour Mongols xxxi 362 The
Mongols of lower rank lending dignity to their superiors

by attending them to and from the palace

ahsoi or tjitr, a 1310 in Wright Lync P \v 51 God us

leneof js lyht 136a Langl. P PJ h \ii sio Lone hem,

and lene hem so the lawe of kjnde uole 1387-8 1 Usk
rest Lffse ni ix (Skeat) 1 78, I pray to the holy gost, he

lene of his ojntmentes, menneb wittes to clere 01x529

Skelton E Rummyng\-gi Wjth all the>r myght runnjnge

To Elynour Rummynge, To haue of her tunnynge She
leneth them on the same,

+ 1). 'With acCi. and inf 01 clause To grant Oos
1 he sense closely resembles that of Lev e o , m MSS it is

often uncertain whether the word, is lene or leue (lezie)

c 1250 Gen ^ Ex 4159 In swilc 3ewes lene us to cumen
1340 CvrsorM 27820 (Cotton Galba) God len vs to forgif

man k>n <71374 Chaucer Troslus v, 1750 (Harl MS )

God lene vs for to take it for the heste c 1385— L GfP
2083 A nadfte, God lene [v rr leen, leue] me neuere swich

a cas be falls And leue [v rr leve, leen, lyve, lenel here

aftjr that I may 30W fynde so kynde. ?/i 1500 Menu Mer-
chatufe dydWyfe defray 215 in HazI E E, P \ 206 Were
sche dedd (god lene hyt wolde )

t c To hold out (a hand) to he taken Ohs
<7x386 Chaucer KnVs T. 2224 Lene me youre bond, for

this IS oure accord. 1588 Shakk Tit A in i 188 Lend
me thy hand, and I wiU giue thee mine. 1601 — A IPs
Well V ill 340 Your gentle hands lend \s, and take our
hearts x6xx — Wvii T i% iii 71 Lend me thy hand, lie

helpe thee

a To lend an ear or ends ears • to listen, pay
attention; often with quahfying adj. '^ 7o le^id

a deaf ear : to refuse to listen, f Also to lend

audience^ hearing
1^75 Sc Leg SaviU xxx (Theodora) 92 pane wald scho
til hym len a def ere ay. 1580 Sidney Ps xxn u,

O God to my plaint thou hast not audience lent 2583
Stubbbs Auai Ahts 11. (18B2) 6 The sweeter the Syren
smgeth, the dangerouser is it to lend hir our eares 1597
Shaks Lover's Covtj^l 278 Lending soft audience to my
sweet deMgne x6oi — ful C iii 11 78 1602 —
Ham I V 5 Lend thy serious hearing To what I shall

vnfold 1671 Milton P R iv, 272 To sage Philosophy
next lend tnine ear 1777 Watson // (1793) I^ix
351 The King lent a deaf ear to all the representations
that were made to him 2843 Mrs Carlyle Lett I. 266
A song about Adam that John should lend all his ears to

X848 W H Kelly tr. Z. Blanc's Hist 'Jen V I. 136
Charles X , lent a cold ear to the .. reports brought him
b^ the general 1863 Geo. Eliot Romola xxi, The young
king seemed to lend a willing ear

e To afford the use or support of (a part of the

body) , esp in lo lefid a hand (or a helpng hand),
to render assistance, assist, help
3598 Florio Ep. Ded 4 The retainer doth some seruice,

that now and then lendes a hande ouer a stile. 2602
Mj^rstoh Antofito'sRev 11 1 Wks 2856! 92 Too squemish
to lend a hand loan Ignoble act 1603 Shaks Meas for
M, V 1 447 Sweet Isabel, doe yet but Irneele by me Oh
Isabel, will you not lend a knee? 1608 — Per v i 264
Sii ,

lend me 3 our arnie x6u Massinger City J\Jadam i

11, lUl lend a helping hand To raise your fortunes 1694
Mottdux Rabelais iv xx (1737) 85 Lend ’s a Hand here
1763 Foote Mayor o/G I Wks 1799 I 168 Thinking that
this would prove a buwday I am come to lend you
a hand. x8ot Malkin Gil Bias 1 xiii P 2 Lend a helping
band 28x3 Shelley Q Mab v 206 Without a shudder,
the slave soldier lends His arm to murderous deeds x8i6

J, Wilson City ofPlague ii ni, I could not sleep If 1 had
lent a hand to rob a church 2894 Baring Gould Kitty
Alone II 17s Lend me your arm, said Pepperilk

f. To ^ve or deal (a blow). Now dial.
c X460 Tomneley Mysf xxii 136 A swap fayn, if I durst,

wold I lene the this tyde <21550 Christis Kti ke Gr. xiv,
With forks and flails thaylent grit flappis X591 Greene
Art Canity Catuli. n (1592) 25 1 he women . among whom
he leant some lustie buffets 1598 Grcncwev Tacitus' Ann
II. 11 (1622} 154 A blow which the Tribune lent her. xSxa
Pram ON Poly-olb 11 aSi Vpon the head hee lent so violent
a stroke lhat the poor emptie skull like some thin pot-
sheard broke 2783 FiiAJuaG Qutv. Eng nr xiv, If thou
dost any moie, X shall lend thee a knock 1790 Mrs
Whceler Westmld Dial (1821) 67 lorn gat up and lent
a girt diive at Sam 1B33 L Ritchie Wand by Loire 140
[She] lent him such a slap upon the face as made the wood
ring again ' “

g To spend (one’s energies), devote (one’s
strength) to rare.

1697 Dryden Mneid vir 534 [They] lend their little Souls
at ev ry Stroke[L daniamniospiagae\ 1809-12Mar EdgC'*
WORTH Absentee xm, (1893) aai Plying the whip, and lending
his very soul at every lasb 1878 H M Stanley J)a^
Cont II xiu 367 A man who could thus lend eveiy fibre of
his body to mere work,

3 . To accommodate or adapt oneself to.

Of things ' To admit of being applied to a purpose
or subjected to a certain tieatment
X854 S Brooks Aspen Crt I ix 122 She wore a plain

blue cloth dress, which lent itself to her exquisite figure
2874 Micklethwaite Mod Par Churches 227 None lends
itself better to architectural purposes, 1874 Carpenter
Mint Phvs 1 VI § 3 (1879) 308 Playing on the credulity of
such as lent themselves to his clever deceptions 1879
Froude Csesar xu 150 Cmsar neithei then nor evei lent
himself to popular excesses 1885 Manch Exam 3 Nov.
5/t He loves Iieland too well to lend himself to such a
policy

Lendahle (le ndab’l), a [f. Lead z/ 2 + -able ]
That may be lent.
16x1 CoTGR , Prestabki Icndahle, which may be lent.

1807 Soutmfv Lett US36 II ij, I shall direct Aitaverxes

to send you a copy, for it will he more lendable than the

i quarto 1813 Jeii erson Writ (1830) IV 296 A govern-

1 ment may always command, on a reasonable interest, all

the lendable money of their citirens 1887 Standatd 12 May,
hloney was lendable yesterday at i per cent

tLe aided, a. Obs. [f Lend w 2 + -ed i
]

= Lentppl a.

159a Wyhley j/^morie 145 Let no man then shee \7nz
Fortune] seemesTo fauor most To highlie of her lended

faunings host 2650 Fuller Pisgahm xii 346 As he {viz

Jesus] lived m lended houses, so he was buried m a bor-

rowed s^ulchre

Lender (lend^i). Forms* a i iBonere, 4
leenere, leuere, 4-5 lener, 5 leyner, 5-7 lenner.

j
9 5 lendare, 6- lender. [OE. Ixnere, agent-n.

f liknan Lend v 2 The mod. word is a new for-

mation on Lend + -erI] One who lends,

esp, one who makes a business of lending money at

interest.

a c 1050 SitppI Mlfnds Gloss in Wr -Wulcker i89/2t

Creditor^ Isenere 2340 Ayenb 35 per is anoper lenere

corteys pet lene)> wyp oute chapfare makiinde 2483 CaiJi,

Angl 213/2 A Leyner (il/i* A Lenner), acconiadator

2487 Act Hen VJL c 6 § 3 The same foifeyture to renne
upon the Seller or lener therof 2502 Old Ciysten Men
[W deW 1506) IV xxi 227 As yf the lenner were in

domage 2633 Sc Acts ChM I (1817) V 40/1 Ordaines the

lenners to pay the same yeirhe and termlie

cxi^Prontp Parv 296/1 Lendare, or he jxit [lendythe]

a thyngQt^uerator 2526 TtHOALX^ Lithe vii 41 There was
a certayne lender which had two detters 260a Shaks Ham i

ill 75 Neither a bon ower, nor a lender be 1625 Bacon Ess ,

OfUsury (Arb 1546 Let theseLicensed Lenders be in Number
Indefinite 1781 Gibbon Decl ij- E xliv. (1869) II 658 The
merit of generosity is on the side of the lender only 1875
JowETT Plato (ed 2) III 203 To insist that the lender shall

lend at nis own risk

tLe ndiiag*, vhl sb i [f. Lend » i + -ing i

)

The action of Lend » 1 ,
m quot concr dwelling-

place, abode
CI37S Sc Leg Saints xxvii (MacJwr) 1170 One a here

hroent till a ki» Jiat befor to paim lendyng was

Lending (lendig), vbl sb.'^ Forms, a 4
lennynge, lynynge, 4-5 lemng, -yng(e. 5-
lending, (5-6 -ynge, -inge, etc ) £f. Lend v 2

+ -inqI.]

1 . The action of Lendzi 2. gsp. the letting out of

money at interest
a a 2340 Hampole Psalterxxxw 27 [Therightwis] lennys,

lerand and gifand almusdede till pore and that is hot
lennynge til god- 2340 Ayenb 35 Pw is pe uerste manere
of gaudynge pet is me lemnge kueadliche c 2380 Wyclif
Whs (1880) 277 pat borwyng & lynynge he frely don to

pore men for goddis sake <;x44o Jacob's Well 204 pe
encres bat pou takyst for jie lenyng 2474 Caxtom Chesse
in iv G iij, Hu IS sayd in reproche whan I lene 1 am thy
frende, and whan 1 axe I am, thyn enemye , as who saith,

god at the lenyng, and the deuyll atte rendryng 2496
Dives ^ Pavp (W deW ) vii xxiv 312 Yf wynniUge come
frely to the lener for his lenynge without couenaunt

/9 C1440 Promp Para, 296/1 Lendynge, mitl{u)atio

1516 Galway Aich in xoih Rep Hist Mii S' Comm App
V 397 The lendinge or selhnge of aniiy the said vessells

1652 Hobbes Leviaffu 11 xxit 117 It is left to mens own
inclinations to limit lending 2785 Paley il/or /Vm/<7j ui
I A (1786) 133 There exists no reason, m the law of nature,
why a man should not be paid for the lending of his money
2 concr Something lent, a. gen {fg. in

plural)
260a ^fARSTON^«/ i^Mel IV v,Thou lost a good wife, thou

lost a trevv fiiend, ha’ Iwo of the raiest lendings of the
heauens 2605 Shaks Lear iir iv 113 Vnacconiinodated
man, is no more but such a poore, hare, forked Animall as
thou art Off, offyou Lendmgs Come,vnbuttonheere. 2884
H D Traill in Macm Mag Oct 439/1 If we eveept the
lendings of recognised slang, the total numbei of such
additions is itsmf not considerable

f b. spec pi
,
money advanced to soldiers when

the regular pay cannot be given Obs.

*593 Shaks Rich //, i x 89 Mowbray hath receiu’d eight
thousand Nobles, In name of lendings for your Highnesse
Soldiers. 2599 Minsheu Spoft Dialog 59/2 The other
[ducate] was taken out for lendings \Note^ Succors or lend
mgs which they giue souldieis when there is no paie, and
when the paie comes they take it off] 1611 CoTGR , Cape,
soulde, a Gentleman of a Companie, or one that hath
extraordmarie Lendings , also extiaoidijiarie Lendings, or
entertainment 1633 T STArroRD Pac Hib 1 xviii (i8jo)

193 The ready money which was pajed to the Companie
yearly for their Lendings 2637 R Monro Exped n 131
lo satisfie our hunger a little, we did get ofby-past lendings
three paid us m hand, and Bills of Exchange given us for
one and twentie lendings more
3 attrzb,, as lending - department

\
lending-

houae JHisU^ applied spec, to certain institutions

for lending money without interest or at a low 1 ate
to the poor.
*797 W Johnston tr Beckmann's Invent III ai Those

who liave as yet detei mined the origin oflending houses
place It from 1464 to 1471 2890 Spectator 14 June,
3^,000 [books] for the general lending department [of the
Edinburgh Public Libiary] 2897 Tablet g Oct. 567 It was
hra Bainaba who, m the isth century . , recommended the
establishment of charitable lending-houses

Le‘nding, ppl, a [f Lend 2
-i- -h^q. 2,] xhat

lends Lending library, a library from which
books are lent out

cifiSe C’tess Pembroke Ps cxii v. He is Most hberall
and lending 1708 J. Chamberlayne St Gt Bni m xu
475 iThe Libraries] of Cambridge are Lending-libraries;
that iB, he that is qualified may bonow out of it any book

he wants 2886 Willis & Clark Cambiidge III 401 The
collection was divided into what we should now term

a Lending Lilirary, and a Library of Refeience

f Lene, a and sh Phonetics Obs. [ad L Imts

smooth] A designation formerly applied to a

voiceless stopped consonant ;
by some later writers,

to a stopped consonant generally

In 'Worcester and later U S Diets the word is maiked as

disyllabic, and regarded as a L lene^ neut sing of lenis

but there is no analogy for such a use of the neuter

1752 Wesley Whs (1872) XIV 79 Ihe rest are mqtes,
of which TT, K, T, are termed lenes. Ibid

, A lene consonant,

when Its vowel is cut off, before an aspirate, is changed into

an aspii-ate x^i Latham Eng Lang 11 107 /, d, k,

y, s, z, are Lene , fv^P, % x, 7, o-, <r, aie Aspirate Ibid

108 Ail the so called Aspirates are Continuous and with

the exception of s and a, all the Lenes are Explosive 28

D R Goodwin (Worcester), By lene we mean a determinate

consonant sound defined by a simple contact or particular

position, of the organs
,
and by aspirate we mean [etc ].

Xiexie, obs f Lain v , to conceal ,
obs f. Lean.

Lenefie, obs foim of Lenify

t Le^nend. Obs, In i l»nend, 4 A'enl, lynond
[Substantival use of OE pres pple. of Itknan (see

Lend 27 2
) ] A lender, nsiiier

<txooo Ags Voc in Wr -Wiiickei 237/40 Feneiato)\
laenend, uel strude 1340 Ayenb 35 per bvep zeue manere
gaueleres Jenyiide pat lenep zeluer uor opien [etc J

Leneret (Cockeram 1623), obs f Lvnneret
Lenesse, obs form of Leanness.

tLeng, adv Ohs Also i leneg, 4 lenge
[OE. l^ng = OS. lengi—OTent. '^laijgiz, adveibial

comparative of *laijgo- Long a ] Longer.
c 2000 Ags Gasp Luke xvi 2 ^yf b^e scue, ne miht pu

leneg tun-scire bewitan c xooo ^lfric Exod xix 19 And
bsere byman sweg weox swa leng swa swiSoi c 2205 Lay
XX015 Hit heold nine bi pan ribben, bat ne mihte he na leng
Iibben 23 Sir Bettes 3808 (MS A) Out of b® renge he
com ride, & Beues nolde no leng [MS O longer] abide
^2386 Chaucer Reeve's Prol 18 That like fruyt is euer
leng the wers, Til it be roten m rnullok 01 in stree.

+ L6llg,w Obs Forms 1 lengan, 3-4 lengen,

4 lengm, ling, 4 lengh, 4-5 lenge, 4^6 lenge,
lynge, 6lmg [OE, lengan vfV vb —OS ^lengtan

(MLG,, Dll lengen)^ 0}:lG /engiau(MHG lengen,

mod G langen)f ON Leiig/a .’-OTeut ^laygjan, f

'^laygo~ Long a The normal mod form, if the

word had survived, would be ling’\

1 , trans. To lengthen, piolong, to delay.
a 2000 Csedmoiis Daniel 646 Ne lengde ba leoda aldor

wite^ena wordewyde, ac he wide bead metodes mihte.
crx75 Lamb Horn 13 penne beo3 bme da^es ilenged
<1x275 Pro7t ASIfled 391 in O E Misc 127 Ne mi^t bu pi

Ilf lengen none wile a 2300 Cursor M 12408 We sal it

lengh [Gbit lenth, Pairf lenght, Trin lengbe] a quantite.
ax3/^o Hampole Psalter cxix 5 Wa til me for my wonynge
IS lenghid [Vulg Prolongatus esi] 2340 Ayenb 198 Hi
habbeb ylengd bet lyf of be poure be hare elmesse

2. tnlr To linger, tariy, remain, abide, dwell;
to continue in some condition Also const wf.
Sometimes conjugated with the verb to be
<2x300 Cm SOI M 1890 On messager pat lengs lang to

bring answare Ibid 12127 pat wat 1 wel hu lang pi hfe sal

last,Fortobelengandmbisweild cx^Ibid i4X38(Tiin)
In his sekenes he lenged so pat he had no fote to go c 2350
Will Palcfne 1457 pe grete lordes of 30ur land bep lenged
now heie 2393 Langl P PI C vii 158 Ich haue no lust

to lenge a-raong monkes a Aleaandtr 461 Now
hafe I all to lange lengid fra hame Ibid 2162 If any
life lenge in oure brestis C1420 Antnrs of Arik 415
(Douce MS ) If pou be curteys knijte, Late lenge [Thornton
MS Lyghte, and lende] al ny^te. And tel me pi nome
cx^ Ipomydon 1014 At this tyme I will not Ijnge 152?
World 4 Child (Roxb Club) B j, With hym I loue to lyrnge
<2x586 in Maitland Poems (1786) 183 Mony gay gelding
Befoir did in our meicat ling

b. To lean or rely on rare'^'^,
c 2400 Desh Troy 11769 Who graidly may trist Any lede

on to leng, as for lele true?

Hence f Le nging vhl sb
,
dwelling

, t Le ng-
mspres pple used asj&?'<?/. = DuEiNG
c 1400 Destr Troy 12329 All pat left were on l>ue, lengand

pat tyme C1420 Sir Amadace (Camden) Imx, Ferel
my Jenging is no lengur her
Lenge, obs form of Ling, the fish

t Lenger, a and adv Obs, [OE l§ngra, neut.
and fem. OTeut. ^laygizon-, compai. of
Long a ]A adj. Longer
egoo tr Bsda's IJist r i (1890) 26 pis ealond hafaS

mycele lengran dagas on sumera ponne 3a su3da.las mid-
dangeardes £'1340 Cut so? M 490 (Trin ) He fel wipouten
lenger abadc(r<7/^ langer bade] c 1386 (^iiauccr Prol 330
Of his array lellc I no lenger tale a 1450 Knt de la 'Tour
(1868) 4a The parchemj n that he wrote in was shorte, and
he plucked harde to have 'made it lenegcr with hib tethe
C2450 Merlinxxo The baioun'i hadde sente for hym that he
sholde come with-oute lengei a-bidinge 1526 Pilgr Perf
(W deW 2531) 100 b, We haue made this chapyter som-
what lenger than we entended 1558 Bury Wills (Camden)
^2 My saide uij children 01 the lenger lyver of them 2562
Norton & Sackv. Gorhodne iv u (Shaks S<)c ) 136 (5ur
present hande collide staie no lenger tyme.
B adv. Longer

c poo 'Trin Coll, Horn 139 Do ne mihte his holinesse ben
no len^ere for-hole. £2290 Behet 219 in 6* Eng Leg I. X13
Pis chfld wolde lengore gon to scole, ake is fader hun nolde
finde e 2340 CursorM 3948 (Trin ) lacob So shal pi name
no lenger be [Cott Sal pou na langer betten sua] c 2385
Chaucvr Anel, ^ Arc 229 And euer the lenger she loued
him tendirly. c 1450 Si Cuthbe? t (Sutteesi) 5296 pe scoitys
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Iiare iia lenger duell i5zi Fisher Serm agsi Lniher
Wks (1876) 340 Ihis persecucyon lenger continued than
the other twayne 1533 Morf Ansiv Foy&oned Bk Wks
1047/1 These folke do not long to eate and dnncke, to li ue
the lenger, but long to hue, to eate and dnncke the lenger

1590 Spenser F Q i vu 22 Why do je lenger feed on
loathed light ?

b. Farther ^ are
""

C142S Foitrd St Bartholomcufs 10 An hospitall howse
a liull lenger of from the chiiche by hymself

t D^eugest, a and adv Oh. Also 3 lenguest,

4 lynguste [OE longest —OTeut '^laygisto-^ f.

*/af/ge^ Long a . ;
cf prec ]

A ad^ Longest, very long.

cioooAgs Gosp Markxii 40 pa onfoS lengestne
lengra] dora cxago Michael 313 in 6' Eng Leg 308
‘ Longueman * hatte Jie middleste [jc finguer] for he lenguest

IS 13 EE Alhi P B 256 And Jengest lyf in hem
lent of ledez alle oper 1387 Trevisa Ihgdeit (Rolls) VIII
65 Arthures scheen boon was lenger by pre ynches
pan pe leg and pe kne of pe lengest man pat was poo
i-founde <;x4oo Desir Troy 3776 A large man of lyms,
lengest of stature c 1449 Pecock Repr 133 Bi eeldist and
lengist vce of bileeuyng in the Chirche 1530 R Whvt-
FORD Werke/or Househ A, The lengest lyfe of this worlde
IS very short,

B adv. Longest.
a zooo O E. Chron an 755 (Parker MS ) He hsfde pa op

he ofslo;; pone aldormon pe him lengest wunode a. 1250
Prom Mljied 351 in O £ Mtsc 124 So me may pane lope
lengust lede ^1300 Cursor M 26652 Qua lenses [Fauf
langest] lijs in sin Vnnethes he mai par-vte win f 1380
^vcLirlVks (1880) 18 Rancour and euyl wille dwelhp lengest
amonges hem ofalle opere men 1387T^^wisKHigdm (Rolls)
VII 427 And wheper ofhem lyvede lengest [il/i* 7 lynguste]
schulde be opere heyre 1470-85 Malory Arthur xviii.

xviii, They began fyrst and lengest endured,

t Lengh.. Obs Forms : i leng(o, lengu, 1-2

laeng, 5 leyngh, 4-5, 7 lengli(e. [OE kng{u,
lingo wk fem. = OHG langt (MHG. lengey

inod.G. lange\ Goth laggct Haijgtn-^

n. of quality f *laygO' Long tz.] Length (of time
or space) ;

in OE. also height^ stature. At the

lengk in the long run,

K Alfred Booth (Sedgefield) xviii § 3 Tele nu pa
Jengu \.MS B lenge] paere hwile. ^900 tr Bsfda's Hist
IV, XIV [xi ] (1890) 296 Heo tomtecton lengeo paere pryh
twegra dngra gemet a xooo Salomon ^ Sat (Kemble) iBo
Hu lang woes Adam on lenge gesceapen ? e laoo Ftces 4*

Virtues (1888) 39 Ne wra^Se mid Se ne wuneS ones daises
lange 01x300 CursorM 12393 A treen bedd, pat suld o
lengh [Fatrf lenght, Gffii lenth] thre eln haf. xj, E E
A Hit P A 416 In lenghe of dayez pat euer scnal wage
A 1340 Hampole Psalter XX 2 pou gaf til him lenghe of
dayes a 1400-50 Alexander 5086 Lamprays slo^is, pat sex
cufjettis clere was of dene lenghe c 1400 tr Secreta Secret ,

Gov Lot dsh 72 In pis tyme pe day and pe nyght ys of oon
lengh CX450 Lyarde in Rel Ant, II 281 Elevyne myle
on lenghe the parke es mett X483 Act x Rich III, c 8
Preamb

, Clothes drawen out in leyngh and brede x6x2
m and Rep Rec Irel 265 They knew that they must be
empnsoned at the lengh, and therefore (said they) as good
now as hereafter a 1699 Lady lA.kuam Autobiog fiSys)

67 Ihe third weis a man that had a home on the left side
of the hmdei part of his head . and his wife told mee shee
had cult the lengh of her finger off .because the weight of
itt was troublesome,

Length (leg», sh Forms ' i lengp^ lengpO;

3-7 lengthe, 4 leinth., lenkith, leyntho, liugpe,
lyngpe, lynt(li, 4-5 lenkj)e, 4, 6 linth, 4-6
lenght, lenthe, 4-8 lenth, 5 laynth, lennthe,
5-6 lenketh, 4- length [OE. lin^u fern = Du.
lengte^OI^ lengd (Dz, Isengde, Sw, langd) —OTeut.
*lajjgifidt noun of quality f Hatjgo^ Long a. Cf.

Lengh ]
I Quality of being long.

1 The linear magniiude of any thing os measured
from end to end

,
the greatest of the, three dimen-

sions of a body or figure ; longitudinal extent
xx54 0 E Chron an 1122 (Laud MS ) Hi ssson on norS

east nr micel & brad wiS pone eorSe & weax on lengpe
c 1275 Lay 21993 Hit his on lengpe four and twenti mundes
A X300 Cursor M. 8244 A-boute pat tre, A siluer cercle son
naild he to knau pe wax o gret and length [otherMSii

lenght, lenthe]. 13 . Gaw ^ Gr Knt 210 pe hede of an
mn^erde pe large Tenkpe hade a Z400 Octoman The
l^ensch seyd he was of heghth Ten foot of length c 1400
Maundev (Roxb)ii 6Pecrosse was of lenth viii cubits

1434 E E, Wills (1882) loj Another bordcloth..in lenkethe
y gerdes, & on halfe large 1526 Tindale Rev xxi 16 The
lenght and the breth, and the heyght off hit, were equall

1559 W Cunningham Cosmogr Glasse 25, I sather the
lengthe of a degree to be the 360 parte of the heaven.
1570 Billingsley Euclid i Def 11 2 A line is conceaued
to be drawne in length onely X653 Walton Angler vih.
162 1 he Carp will gi ow to a verygreat bigness and length
X667 MiltonP L ji 893 A dark Illimitable Ocean With-
out dimension, where length, breadth, and highth, And time

place are lost 1774M 'M.AQKENzmMarifimehurv ii
Takmg the Length of ATK from a Scale of equal Parts, set
it off from JC to y 1777 Prifstley Philos Necess 177
The most exalted piece of matter possible must have length,
breadth, and thickness x86o Tyndall Glac i. xvi 117 The
full length of the rope between us

fb In length and (272) bi'eadth (or brede)
^

length and breadth^ etc • throughout the whole
area (of a country), in all parts or directions

1

^ **50 <5- Night 174 Ich habbe on brede and ek on
Castel god on mine rise cxaoo .S’ Eng Leg I

38/138 Ne scholde no man so euene a piovj m lengpe and
in brede 1297 R Glolc (Rolls) 7911 pat folc lobbede
Wircestressire In lengpe & in bredle. a 1300 Cursor M*

f 2130 pe folk fild pe werld o lenth and brede Ihid 5027

I

Lauerd pat tight adam on lenth and wide 13 iiir

Beuts 537 (MS A) A finer child neiier i ne &13, Neiper a

I

lingbe ne on brade <^1350 Will Palei'ne 3055 Deliver pi

I

londes a^en m lengpe & in brede 1362 Langl P PI A.
HI 196 He hedde beo lord of that lond in lenkthe and in
brede [1377— B iii 202 A lengthe and a brede] c 1375
Sc Leg tioints xiii. (Marcus) 50 Of al pis world, lynth &
bred AX400 Octoman 548 Ten schypmen to londe yede
To se the yle yn lengthe and brede c 1470 Henry Wallace
V 20 About the park tbai set on breid and lenth . All
likly men x5cx)-ao Dunbar Poems Ixxn 65 Unto the crose
of bieid and lenth, To gar hib lymmis langar wax 1535
CovERDALF Gofi xiii 1? Arise, and go thorow the londe, in
the length and bredth Lx6ix in the length of it, and in the
breadth of it]

c Phrases To find^
get

^ know the length 0/(0.

person’h) foot . see Foot sb. 26 c. The length of
onis nose, tether see Nose, Tether
d with a and pi. An instance of this.

1709 Berkeley Th, Vision § 61 Inches, feet, &c are
settled, stated lengths 1838 Penny Cycl XI 153/1 Given,
the area of a parallelogram, and the ratio of its sides

,

rei^uired, the lengths of those sides. 1853 Sir H Douglas
Milii Bridges (ed, 3) 229 Three lengths are given in the
above table, for each mean girth.

2. Extent from beginning to end, e. g of a period

of time, a senes or enumeration, a word, a speech

or composition. length oftime : in course of

time.
/E1240 Sawles Waide m Coit Horn, 261 pe imeane blisse

IS seouenfald lengSe of Ilf 13.. E E A Hit P B 425

K
e lenpe of Noe lyf 1340-70 Alex ^ Bind 444 To
sden perinne our lif pe lengpe of our daies c 1375 Sc Leg

Samis XXVI (Nycholas) 882 God hym lent lynt & space
hyme to repent 1523 Ld Berners Broiss I. cccxxxii 519
The lenght ofthe siege 1577 tr Bulltnget 's Decades (1592)

363 The equinoctiall is, when the daie and night is both of
one length. 1697 Dryofn Vvg. Georg iii 273 In length
of Time produce the lab’ring Yoke 17*6 Leoni Albertis
Archit I 31/1 The Stone has in length of time closed up
the Mouth of the Valley x86o Mrs Carlyle III 34
A stay of any length there would not suit me at all Mod.
The chapters of the book are very unequal in length

b An instance of this
;
a period or duration of

time, esp a long period.

1607 Dryoen Vtrg Georg in 717 After such a length of
rowfing Years — JEneid xii 1280 She drew a length

of sighs [L mulia gemens) 1786 A Gib Sacr, Coniempl
I iv 52 There are consistent delays of it for various lengths

of time, 2824-8 Landor Imag Conv Ser i. Wks 1846 I

4 How delightful It IS to see a friend after a length of
absence 2838 J H Newman Par Serm (1839) IV xx.

348 He had to bear a length of years in loneliness. 1877
L Morris Epic Hades i 8 The weary lengths of Time
8. The quality or fact of being long, opposed

to shortness. + Of length ; long.

1388 Wyclip Pj xci 16, 1 schilfille hym with the lengthe
ofdaies[CovERDALi:&x6xxlong(elife] iSgsSnAics Rich JI^

IV I II Is not my arme of length, 1 hat reacheth from the

restfull English Court As farreas Caihs z6o6—Tr if- Cr
1 111 X36 To end a tale of length x6zi Bible Job xii 12

With the ancient is wisedome, and in length of dayes,

vnderstanding X65X Hobbcs Leznath if xwi. 139 Such
j

Customes have their force, onely from Length oFTirae 1667

Milton P L xi 778 Peace would have crownd With
length of happy days the race of man. 2762 Ld Kames
Elem Cint (1774) II. ifi-l Secondly, the length of an
Hexameter line hath a majestic an 1805 Wordsw. Wag-
goner II 146 *A bowl, a bowl of double measure’, Cries

Benjamin, *a draught of length!’ Mod, Ihe length of the

journey was the chief objection to it.

b. Piolixity, lenglhiness Now rare.

2593 Shaks Rich //, V, 1 04 Come, 8ome, in wooing
Soirow let's be briefe. Since wedding it, theie is such length

inGriefe. x6o6— Ant ^ Cl iv xiv 46, 1 will o're-take thee

Cleopatia, and Weepe for my pardon So it must be, for

now All length is Torture 2782 Cowper Conversaf 87 The
clash of arguments and jar of words Decide no question

with their tedious length. 1792 Eukke Let Member A at.

Assembly Wks VI 67 Excuse my length 1875 JoviciT

Plato (ed 2) V, 456 There is no reason why brevity should
be preferred to length ^
4. A distance equal to the length of something

specified or implied. At arm's length see Arm
1 2 b Cable^I) length • see Cable sb. 2 c.

24x3 Ptlgr SoTvle (Caxton 1483) iV. xxvi 71 A litel hows
whicne hath in euery side skars a mannes lengthe 2474
WaterfordArch in xothRep Hist MSS Comm. App, v
311 Within the laynth of a myle unto the ciUe ^2572
Knox Hist Wks 1846 1 223 Nott two payre of boot

lenthis distant frome the toune. 2602 Shaks Ham 11 i 88

He tooke me by the wrist, and held me hard
,
Then goes

he to the length of all his aime /7Z674 Clarendon Hist
Reh XII § 89 When they come within little more than

a horse-length 1686 J Tiovnoiz Lett fr. Neiio-Eng

31 We could scarce see the Ship’s^ length before us
^
2717

tr Frezn?s Voy 261 Adorn’d with Porticos of Timber
Work, the Length of the Building 272a De Foe Plague
(1840) 19, I might have gone the Length of a Street.

1843 Macaulay Lays Anc Rome^ Horatins xli, Six spears

lengths from the entrance Halted that deep array 2851

Mayne Reid Scedp Hunt xxxi. 241 They had got the

mustang some fifty lengths of himself out on the prairie

1885 Sm C P. Butt in Law Times Rep LIH 61/1 The
look out saw at a distance of two ship’s lengths, a red

light on board the smack

b. Onds length, the extent of ones body or

form from head to foot or end to end

a 1586 BioviTY Arcadia 11 (1590) 118 b, Laying all her faire

length vnder one of the trees 15^ Shaks Mids N iii 11

429 Faintnesse consttaineth me. To measure out my length

on this cold bed 2709 Pope Ess Crit 357 A needless

Alexandrine ends the song That, like a wounded snake,

drags Its slow length along 2784 Cowper task vi 74 Ihe

roof, though moveable through all its length Ab the wind
sways It, has >ot well sulficed 2821 Shelley Piomeih
Unh IV 567 The serpent that would clasp hei with his
lengtii 1847 Tennyson Princess v 56 All ner fair length
upon the ground she lay 2870 Ramsay Remin iv (ed 18)

81, I fell all my length

c Sport The measure of a boat, a hoise, etc,

engaged in a race, taken as a unit in measuring
the amount by which the race is won,
2664 Butler Hud ii, in. iioo Left danger, fears, and foes,

behind. And beat, at least three lengths, the wind 2700
Dryden Ciny7as ifr Mjr 381 lime glides along with un-
discover'd haste, The Future but a Length behind the past
x^xz SportingMag XXXIX 186 This was a most excel-
lent race, and only won by a length, 2834 blEDwiw
in Wales II 116 Owen , was some length* behind in the
last hundred j^ards 1887 O W Holmes ioo Days Europe
1 52 One [hoise] slides by the other, half a length, a length,

i

a length and a half 1894 Times ig Mar 12/2 The Oxford
crew won by three and a halflengths

5 With a demonstrative or other defining word

:

Distance The length of as far as Now Sc
c 1450 Mei hn x6i Ye myght here the strokes half a myle

of length. ? a 1550 Mery Jest Mytner o/Abyngton 77 in
Hazl E P P, III 103 The mylners house is nere, Not the
length of a lande 1578 Hunnis in Par. Dainty Devices 2
They be the lines that lead the length, How farre my race
IS for to riinne a 1674 Clarendon Hist Reh viii § 90 He
[Essex] had marched to the length of Exciter 2687 Lond
Gaz No 2251/4 Which we had scarce done when the other
three Ships had got our length 2726 Shelvocke Voy, round
World (1757) 73 We had found it very cold, before we
came this length, but now we began to feel the extreme
of It 2772-84 Cook Voy (1790) IV 1298 When you get
that length, you are veiy carefully to CAplore, such nveis

as may appear to be of considerable extent 1870 Ramsay
Reunn, v. (ed. 18) iiz The loan of ahorse 'the length' of»ite 2886 K Oliphant New English I 295 In Scot-

ey say, * I will come your length
’

Ag 1753 Scots Mag Jan 8/a That [treaty] never came
any great length x8^ Carlyle Zc/ 28 Aug in Atlantic
Monthly (1898) LXiOClI 305/1 You do not say that the
disorder has got that length with you

b. fig in advb. phrases * The distance or extent

to which one * goes
'
(in a line of action, opinion,

etc ) ; the degree of extremity to which something
IS * earned Chiefly, to go {to) the length of, to

go a {great, etc.) Imgth, to go {all, etc) lengths.

2697 CoLr lER Immor Stage 1 (1730) 6 The Royal Leonora
runs a Strange Length in the History of love 27x8

Hickes & Nelson J Eeiileioell ni Ixvi 351 Others who
could not go their lengths. 2710 De Foe Crusoe ir x
(1840) 224 They had not come to that length 2749 Field*
ING Tom ^ones xviii vni, I think you went lengths indeed.

2779 Hume m H Calderwood Hume (1898) in. 30 Your
spirit of Controversy carries you strange lengths 1792
Washington Let Wnt 1891 XII. 177 When matters get
to such lengths, the natural inference is, that both sides
have strained the cords beyond their bearing. 2844 Disraeli
Contngsby vii, iv, He would go any lengths for his paity
1865 Carlyle Ffedh Gi v vi (1872) II 104 The- cun-
ningest of men, able to he to all lengths 2875 Jowett
Plato (ed 2) I 404 They do not go the length of denying
the pre-exibtence of ideas.

+ 6. The extent of space within which it is pos-

sible to touch or act upon something ; reach. Obs.
CX400 Desir Troy 6573 Er he be led out of lenght, & lost

of your sight x6^ Shaks Per 1 1 168 If I can get him
within my Pistol's length 2628 Dicby Voy Medii (1668)
60 They could not open my shippes till they were within
halfe the length of our ordinaunce.

7. Archery The distance to which an arrow must
be shot in order to hit the mark.

*54S Ascham Toxoph it (Arh ) xo6 Phi Howe manye
thynges ate required to make a man euer moie hjt the
marke? Tox Twoo Phi Whiche twoo? Tox Shot-
inge streyght and kepynge of a lengthe. Ibid 150 The
greatest enemy of shootjng is the wynde and the wether,
wherby true kepyng a lengthe is chefely hindred. 2802 T
Roberts Eng Bowman 290 Length, the distance shot.

8 Pros Quantity (of a sound or syllable). Also,

long quantity (opposed to shortness).

176a Ld Kames Elem Crit (1774) II loThe emotion raised
by the length or shortness, the roughness or smoothnesSj of

the sound Ibid 103 The different lengths of syllables, 1 e
the difference oftime taken in pronouncing 2884A Gosset
Fr Prosody 1 1 Some theorists forbid rhymes between
syllables, whose difference of length is marked by a circum-
flex accent

f9 = Longitude. Ohs,
2582 W Stafford Exam Couipl i (2876) 24 Without

knowledge of the latitude of the place by the Poale, and
the length, by other staries

10. Cuchet The proper distance for pitching a

ball in bowling, that distance which constitutes

a good pitch. Also - length ball

1776 in C C Claike Nyr&ts Cmkeie^s Guide (1888) 14
Ye bowlers measure each step, and be sure pitch a length.

2833 C. C Clarke ibtd 4 How to stop a ball diopped rather
shoit of a length 2850 ‘Bat’ Cricketeds Man 41 Good
lengths depend entirely on the pace 2897 Daily Newi,
18 June 2/6 Such a good length did the bowlers keep that
duiing the fiist halflour only 20 runs were made,

II. Concrete senses

11. a. A lox^ stietch or extent.

2595 Shaks Joht- 1. 1. 105 Large lengths of seas and
shores Betweene my father, and my mother lay. c 2600 —
SoHU xliv, To leape large lengths of miles 1607 Dryden

Georg iv 415 T hat length of Region, and large Tract
of (Jround. 1709 Pope Ess Cnt 222 From the bounded
level of our mind Short views we take, nor see the lengths
behind. 1715-20— Iliad 11 6jg Down their broad shoulders
falls a length of hair 2784 Cowper Josh 1 252 Not dis-

tant far, a length of colonnade Invites us 2bid, iv 355 He
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brandi'ihes his pliant length of whip tS47TLNN\soN Pnn- I

cess I 3 Wuh lengths of jellow ringlet, like a girl

b, A piece of a certain or dibiiiiLt length, esp

one cut off or separable from a larger piece

1645 Ret Dtdlutiity Mass fiBga) HI J12 Satnll Milles

hath libertie to cut 400 lengthcs of hoopes poles on the

common 1683 Mo\ov iL^erc , Pttn'jng^w Ps The
Compositer may cut them into sudi Lengths as his Work
requ^es 1703 — Meclt* E^t-ert 247 Line Pins of Iron,

wuh a length of Line on them, about sixty feet in length

183a Ht :M YRTivEsu Valley lii. 37 Lut into lengths

like twigs 1851 Illusir Catal Gt Exhib 328 The struc-

ture la 111 separate lengths, each having an independent

spring

12. Theatr* slang A portion of an actor’s part,

consisting of forty-two lines,

*736 Fielding Pasqmn i 18S2 X 120,

1

have a part

in both too ; 1 wish aii> one else had them, for they are^not

seven lengths put together 1838 Dickens Ktch Nick
\xiii, I\e got a part of twelve lengths here, which I must
be up in tomorrow night 1863 Ld Broughton in Edm
Rev CXXXllI 293 Kean said [i 1815] that ‘ lago was
three lengths longer than Othello * A length is forty-two

lines

13. Brmmg (See qnot, 1830.)
1742 Land St Country Brevo i (ed 4) 71 It is the common

Length I made for that Purpose 1743 Uid 11 (ed 2) 129
In making your Length short, and then making it longer

with Small-Beer. X830 M Donov\n Dow Ecou I 159
A copper boiler, sufficiently large to boil each of the

lengths drawn from the different mashings B> the word
lengths the hi ewer means the quantity of wort drawn off

from a ceitain quantity of malt.

HI. Phrases

14 At langth. a. To or in the full extent,

fully, in full
,
without curtailment. Also at fuU^

greats sotne^ etc length, f Karely, at the hn^h
c 1500 6c Poem Heraldry 30 in Q Elis Acad p4 The
most populus, mortal were, wes at thebes, quhiche at

linth I diet WTite C1530 Ln Bekners A^l/t Lyt Bryt
157 Whan Arthur had red wel at length these letters 1530
Baynton in Palsgi Introd. 12 Whiche ihyng for substan-

tives, he declaretn some thjmg at the length in his thyide
boke, 1367 Gude ^ Godlte Ball (SI S ) 16 The C!ate-

chibinus buke Declairis it at lenth 1713 Steele English-
man No 4 2& The Fellow talks of Rogue and Rascal at

full Length 1727 Swift ic/ Eng- Tougne'^V.s 1755 II

1 188 The words pronounced at length sounded faint and
languid xZzq Powells Dtvises {td ^11 91 Lord
Eldon, though he spoke at some length on the other ques-

tion, did not advert to this 1838 TREVELYaK in Ltj^
Macaulay (X876I II vu 33 Macaulay gives his impressions
at greater length x88a J H Blunt Kef Ch Eng 11 . 138
Gardiner ^oke at some length respecting the Hmy Sacra-
ment x8w Atkenman 30 Oct. 5S9/3 While Australia is

described at length, the development of Canada since the

Peace is hardly mentioned

b. After a long time , at or m the end , in the

long run + Also at the length.

1525 Ld Berners Froiss, (1812) II xxiy 64 They were
all withdrawen into the castell, for they knewe well at
length the towne wolde nat holde, xs*® Skelton Magujf
1275 Euer at the length I make hym lese moche of th^r
strength 1548 Udall, etc Erasm Par Mark 1 117 To
come at the length to highest perfeccion 1590 Spenslr
F.Q I, i II At length it brought them to a hollowe cave
x6xx Bible Prav xxix 21 He that delicately bringeth vp
his seruant from a child, shall liaue him become his sonne
at the length. 1631 MASbiNCER Em^ror East 111 iv, This
was the maik I aimed at , and I glory, At the length, you
so conceive it 1671 Milton P R iv 506 Of thy oirth at
length, Announc't by Gabriel, with the first I knew x^
Washington frnl Writ, 1889 I 31 They pressed
Admittance . which at Length was granted them. 1768
Foote Devil on a Sticks iir Wks 1799 H 271 Thou wilt
find, at the length, that the first will do us best service

1864 Tennyson En, Ard, 210 At length she spoke, * 0
Enoch ' you are wise ’,

t c. (a) At a distance
; (^) in an extended line

j

tandem-fasliion
,

(e) of a portrait= Fdll LENGTH i.

c x6xx Chapman Ilteul xv 503 Now no more Our fight

must stand at length [Gr aTroorafioi'], but close x6a8
Digby Voy Medti (i868) 60, I had so fitted my selfe that
gallies could not hurt mee att length 1642 Fuller Holy
^ Prof St.\ ^ul 20 As he is good at hand, so is he good
at length

^
17x5 Land Gaz No 5384/10 Diawing any

Carriage with more than five Horses at Length 1786 W.
Herbert Ames' Tyfogr Anttq II 1287 A copper-plate
portrait of Chaucer, at length, with his pedigiee and arms

d. With the body fully extended, to the full

extent of the body or the hmbs Now usually at

{pile's') full length.
1607 Topsell Pom-f Beasts (1658) ig When they sleep

they I le at length 1613 Purchas Pilgrimage, Descr, India
(1864) 7 [They] pray vpon the earth, with their armes and
legs at length out 1667 Flavel Saint Indeed (1754) 120
1 he serpent is never seen at his full length till dying,
X809 Malkin Gil Bias iv, vi p 4 We discovered two men
stretched at their length in the street, 1818 Byron Juan
1 xc, He threw Himself at length. 1887 Bowen Vug
Eclog VI 14 Laid at his length in a cavern, Silenus slum-
bering sound

tl5 In length, a Lengthwise b. To the
full length or extent c. To a long distance , for

a long time Obs
c 1400 Lanfrands Cirtirg 45 If )>at a senewe were woundid

in lenk)ie {Adti, MS in leng)>e. h, pir longnm'\ 1580
Blundeml Cm trig Horses Dis Ixxxvii 37 b, The Horse
will forsake his meat, and will stand stretching himselfe
in length, and neuer couet to he downe X381 Samie
Tacitud Agnc (16x2) 198 Agi icola fearing, lest he should
be assailed on the front and ffanckes both at one instant,

displaied his army in length [L diductis ordtnibtis\ 1607
Topsell P'ourf Beasts 737 Their position runneth all in
length. x6og Bible (Douay) Nwu ix [x ] 5 But if the

trumpeiing sound in length and with a hioken tune [Vulg

SI auiem preliAior atgue concistts clangor tncripuei it}

t L6. On length, a. At length, finally b To
a distance, away c To the full extent of the

body. Obs
C893K. iELFRED Of os nr xi § 3 On lengOe mid him he

begeat ealle )?a eastlond cizzo Bestiary 552 Wo so

listneS deueles lore, on lengSe it sal him rewen sore. 13

Gato ^ Gr KnU 1231 My lorde & his ledez ar on lenjje

faren 1340 H vmpole Pi Cause 7946 J?e lyght of [le son
^

May ffeghe fra est tylle h® w®st on lenthe 1387-8 T
UsK Test Lave 11 xiv (Skeat) 1 99 She sti eight her on

length and lested a while CX400 Desir Troy 8179 Tristly

may Troiell tote ouer the walle, And loke vpon lenght, er

his loue come Ihid 13561 Fowle folowet the hert, Ihui gh
the londes on lenght York Myst xxxvi 379 Laie

hym on lenthe on Jjis lande <^145® Cnrtasye 188 in

Ijabces BA ,
Fro str> f and bate diaw on leng^ie

17. + To ihaisi {out) itiy into, at, or on length

to prolong, protract
,
rarely with personal obj =

to delay, prolong the stay of {ohs ) Now only to

draw out to a greats etc lefzgth

a 1300 CursorM 5806 He sal me drau wit lite and lenth

\Gdtt lith and lenkith, Tnn drawe forjj on lengj>e] C137S
Sc Leg Samis xx\x {Placidas) g Men cesis to spedml

g
ennance to begyne, hot drawis It eraie in to lynth, til of

IS body fiiljeis stnnth 1483 Cath Angl 107/1 To Drawe
on longe or on lenght, crasitnarcy prolougare, dijferre,

1365 Cooper Thesaurus, Ambages, circuite of woordes,

a tale drawen in length 1589 Puttfnham Eng Poesie ii

Ml (Arb ) 134 A sound is drawen at length either by the

infirmitie of the toung [etc ] 1596 Siiaks Merck V in 11

23, 1 speak too long, but 'tis to peize the time and to draw
It out in length, To stay you from election 1611 Bible
Ps XXXVI 10 O continue [marg diaw out at length] thy

lotting kindnesse vnto them x6ii Cotgr
,
Alonger, to

draw out in length 4x7x3 Ellvvood Antobiog (1714) 3®!

LPrayed often, and drew out my Prayers to a great length

X787 Jefferson fVrit (1859) 11 191 They will draw their

negotiations into length 1^3 TempleBar JCCIX 68 Break-
fast was drawn out to a most unusual length

IV. 18 attnh. and Covib., length ball

Cricket, a ball pitched a * length* (see sense 10)

,

t length compass, ? a ship*s * log ’ (see qiiot )

,

t length keeping Archery (see sense 7)

1833 C C Clarke Nyten's Cricketer's Guide (1888) ig

The reaching in to stop a ^length ball will pi event it fiom
rising or twisting 1851 Pycroft Cricket Pield vii 99
All balls that can be bowled are reducible to Mength
balls* and * not lengths'. 1627 Drumm of Hawth Lit
de Fair Machifu Mthtar Wks. (1711) 235 \Lisi of D.'s
tnventionsl Instrumentum quoddam, quo itineris mannx
quantitas exacte supputatur, & longitudinis locorum differ-

entiae MijKoSeiXTTjff, vulgo le ^Length Compass appellatur
X345 Ascham Toxoph it (Axb ) 151 Howe muche it [the

wynd^] wyll altei his shoote, eyther in *lengthe kepynge,
or els in streyght shotynge

+ lieugth, V. Obs. [f Length sb ]
1 trans. To lengthen, prolong.
4X100 Cursor

M

5400 Nowhaue we noglit ware-wit we
mai Lenght our liue wit fra )>is dai Ibtd 21099 Thomas

soght Jrat estrin thede And tar he lenthid his sermon,
Bituix-and til his passion Ibia 28850 Almus it lenkithes
man in life to lende c 1350 Will Palemc 4353 Lengi>el>
now ray lif for loue of heuene king 1391 Langl P Pi C
XM, S3 And beden hym diynke Hus dep to lette and hus
dayes lengthen CX440 Jacob's- IVell 196 Lengthe pou |>e

handyl of pi penauns wyth pis mj spaniie of lengthe, pat is,

of restitucyoun 4x450 Story Alexander in Alexander
(1886) 281 Howe might a man make other mennes hues
euerlastyng whan he may not lennthe hys awne life one
houre ? 15x3 Douglas jEneis xi, xi (x ] 139 Gif goddis
likit lynth my life langar space 1530 Palsgr 606/1, 1
length a thyng, Bmake it longer, alongts 16x0 Daniel
Tethys Festw F 3 b, When your eyes haue done their part,

Thought must length it m the hart 0x6x4 Sib W JVIurs
Dido tjr ASueas ii 472 A rod he bears, by which he ..

Lenthes and abridges life, as he desires i6aa J Taylor
(Water P) TVater-Corrnorant (1630)111 5/2 Diinke
was ordain’d to length mans fainting breath

2. tntr. To become longer
01400 tr Stcreta Secret

,
Gov. Lordsh 74 In pat tyme pe

nyght lenghthys, pe d^s shorten 1574 Bourne Regiment
for Sea Introd (1577) C ij b, The day dooth length and
shoit according unto the swiftnesse and slownesse of the
Sunnes declination

Lengthed (leqpt), a. rare, [f Length sb.

Having length , only in as
lengtlied, f well-lengthed.

1494 Fabyan Chron. vi, cl\i 144 His body was viii foote
long, and his armes and leggys well lengthed and strengthed
aftei the proporcion ofy® body 1870 Contemp Rev XIV.
622 To the version there given we prefer, as more equal-
lengthed and compact, hlr Garnett’s version

Lengthen (le gp’n), v Also 6 Sc lenthm,
7 lenthexL. [f- Length cf Length v. and
-EN 5

.]

1 trans To make longer, increase the length of,

whethei in material or immaterial sense
, to elon-

gate, prolong, protract Also with otit (t rarely .

X5oa-2D Dunbar Poems Ixix 6 Quhen that the nycht
dois lentlim houris 1555 Eden Decadts 215 All suche as
sayled towarde the West dyd greatly lengthen the dayn SwAKS 2 Hen VI, j 11 12 Put forth thy hand, reach

e glorious Gold What, is *t too shoit? He lengthen
it with mine 1602 Mahston Ant ^ Mel iii Wks 1856 I

43 This vengeance , will lengthen out My daies unmea-
fauredly 1611 Bible t Nm^s 111 14 Then I will lengthen thy
dayes 16x4-15 00 m Willis & Clark Cambridge (1886)
II 487 For lenthmng a wymble 0 1700 To Ceha in Coll
Poems 54, I must to lengthen on the Pleasure Dwell on
thy Lips, and Kiss by leisure 1711 Addison Sped No hr
P 3 Sometimes he will he lengthening out a Verse in the
Singing-Psalms, half a Minute after the rest of the congre-

gation have done with it 1712 W Rogers I oy 5 We
lengthen'd our Mi yen Mast foui Foot and a half 1797

Mrs RADCiirrr Italian 1 (1826) 6 He lengthened his viMt

till there was no longer an excuse for doing so 1805

Wordsw Prelude xiii 317 Ihe bore white roads Lengthen-

ing in solitude their dreiry line 1858 Haw rnoRNc Fr ^
It Jrnls (1872) I 35 I he coriidor was of immense length,

and seemed to lengthen itself before us 1875 Joweit
Plato (ed 2) V 101 Ihe life of peace is that which men
should chiefly desire to lengthen out and improve 1885

spectator 18 July 945/2 '1 wenty nine such woiks are enu-

merated, and the list might be lengthened

Tb with reference to phonetic quantity.

1666 [see Lengthening vbl sb] 1755 Johnson Gram,
OfVowels, It [E] does not always lengthen the foregoing

vowel, as glove, live, give. x8px H Bradley StratmauiCs

ME Diet Pref p viii, A short vowel which has been

lengthened by position

1 0 Used for • To eke out, cause to last longer.

Also with out Obs.

1670 NARBOROUCHin^00 Sev LateVoy i (1711) 56, I do

intend to salt up a quantity of each, to carry to Sea with

me to lengthen out my Piovisions. 17x2 W. Rogers Voy.

255 We agreed for the Gallapagos to get Tui tie to lengthen

our Provisions 1748 Anson's Voy ii viii 220 We took a
number of them [green tuitle] with us to sea, which proved

of great seivice m lengthning out our store of provision

2 tntr. To become longer

1695 Locke Fur ther Constd Value Money 21 One may as

well mak.e a Yard, whose parts lengthen and shrink, as [etc ]

1707 Curios in Husb ^ Card 257 Ihe stems will soon show
themselves, and lengthen 1725 Pope Odys^ xxiv 408 His
breath lengthens, and his pulses beat 1798 L\xdor Gebir

I 205 And eyes that languished, lengthening, just like love.

X813 Shelley 0 Mah\ 52 The chain 'lhat lengthens as

It goes 1877 March Gram Anglo-Saxon 26 Undei the

accent the simple vowels a, r, if, lengtlien by picfixing a
and d 1878 M A Brown Nadescluia 82 Daylight fades,

the shadows slowly lengthen

b. Mil, (See qiiot.)

x8oa James MiUf Diet
,
To lengthen out, in a nuhtaiy

sense, means to stride out

Hence f Le ngthener.
0x560 ^lisogonrts i\ 1 158 (Eiandl Quellui 482) Thou aiL

the lengthnei ofmy hf, the cmai of my care

Lengthened (le q^^nd), ppl a [f Lengthen
V. + -edI.] Made longer. Also, extended in

duration, prolonged, long
,

(of compositions, etc )

extending to great length, lengthy

1594 Shaks Rnh III, 1 111 208 After many lenglli’iiLd

howiesofgnefe 1611 — Cymli v iii zj Cowaids lining To
dye with length’ned shame xyos Bosman Guinea 260 Is

not this Letter fairly lengthened’ Wherefore 'tis high
time to end the same X728-46 Iiiomson Spring 431 At
once he darts along, Deep struck, and runs out all tlie

lengthened hue 1776-^6 Witiilring Brit Plants (ed. 3)

II 498 Seeds crowned with the hairy lengthened styles

1788 J May y-ml fy Lett (1873) 67,

1

am too busy to make
lengthened lemarks 1854 Scoffern 111 Or Vs Ctre
Cherit 251 Professor Faraday undertook a lengthened in-

vestigation of the theoiy 1861 Glads j one Sp 15 Apr
Finable Statem (1863) 218 Before absolutely closing tins

lengthened letiospect, 1 must say [etc] 1871 Smills
Charat u (1876) 49 After a lengthened interview

Lengthening (le vbl sb [f Lengthen
«/ + -ing 1 ] The action of the vb. Lengthen
1573 Baret Alv L 280 The lengthning of tlu. dajes

1611 Bible Dan iv. 27 1663 Gfrdier Counsel F v a, You
might have been invited foi the lengthening of her dayes
III this world x666 Dryden Mtrab Pref, Besides so
many other helps of grammatical figuies, for the lengthen-
ing or abbieviation of them [syllables] X748 Anson's Voy
II ill 148 The lengthning of the long-lioat. 1853 Markham
Skoda’s Auscult 169 A rapid contraction of the organ is

not absolutely indispensable to the lengthening of the aorta
X869A J Ellis A’ E Pronunc 1,13 The use of the long
mark {-) for the lengthening of vowels generally short

b attrib

c i860 H Stuart Seaman's Catech 66 They are distin-
guished as futtocks, top timbers, and lengthening timbers
1879 Cassell's Teckn Educ 1 12/2 A ‘ lengthening bar ’ , is

an extra brass rod, which fits into the socket in the leg of
the compass.

Lengtheiiing(le a. [f Lengthen
V -t- -ING 2 ] That lengthens, in senses of the vb
1764 Goldsm Trav 10 My heart drags at each remove

a lengthening chain X797 Mrs Radcliffe vu, He
heard only the lengthening echoes of his own \oice 1865
J H Newman Gerontius § 2 Is this perernptoiy severance
Wrought out in lengthening measurements of space? a 1872
B Harte Lost Galleon 141 'J’o cut a lengthening stoi y short,

Le*ng[thennieiLt. rare, [f Lengthen v. +
-MENT,] The fact of heing lengthened.
1814 Ann Reg, Chron. 300 Mr. Park, for the defence,

admitted the lengthenment of the risk by [etc ]

Lengthful (le Ijjiiul), a Poet (Now tare
) [f.

Length sb. -h-PUL ] Of great length, long
0x6x1 Chapman XI 182 He sliooke his lengthfull

dart. x6ar G Sandys Ovuls Met xiv (1626) 295 'Ihe
lengthfull keele 1715-20 Pope Iliad \i 359 The diivei
whirls his lengthful thong 1855 Singleton Virgil I. 30
The latest stage Of such a lengthful life '

Lengthily (le*gjjili), adv [f Lengthy a. +
-IT 2 ] In a lengthy mannet

,
at length

1787 Jefferson IVrit fiSsg) II 334,

1

have written some-
what lengthily to Mr Madison 1827 Blaiktv Mag XXI.
729 Informing her very lengthily,—to borrow an Amencan-
ism that her father has promised her hand. x866 Geo.
Eliot Holt IJ xvi 33 'The reasons against it need not
be urged lengthily, x8^ Manch Exam 21 May 5/4 The
case was lengthily and learnedly argued on both sides

Lexigthiness (le'i)]nues). [f. Lengthy a +
-ness.J The quality of being lengthy

,
prolixity.



LBH'O-THING*. 199 LEIJ^ITIVE,

[i8ia I PoLLrxFFx in Examiner tA Dec 828/2 {Inpseitdo*

archaic sjtelhng) If the pled>ng bee of ordynaiie longthy-

nesse ] 1829 Kentiiam Justite (jj- Cod PtUt
,
Abr Petit

JusiiLt 31 In lengthiness ofdelay vjnng with the equity

courts 1863 Lyttov Caxiomana I ix 144 Oratoiy, like

the Drama, abhors lengthiness 1871 Earle Philol Eng>
Tongue § 658 If ue want to see lengthiness of language

earned out to an extreme and exaggerated development

1875 Maskell Ivmies v 44 Characterised by sharpness and
meagreness of form, and lengthmess of pioportion

vbi sb Obs [f Length v, +
-ingI] ^Lengthening sb

c 137S Sc Leg Saints xxxvi (Sabtista) 223 pat tjrme of

pe 5ere quheiie jiat pe dais takis linthynge c 1450 Holp
LAND Heiulat 34 Bot all thar names to nevyn as now it nocht

neid IS, It war proli\t and lang, and lenthing of space 1493
JSnry Wills rCamden) 85 All the res3'dew of mony I wjdl

jt be bestow yd vpon the lengthjmg of the north yle 1543
Pi ivy Purse Exp P\ess Mary (1831) 114 Payed to Mabel I

the goldesmj th for the lenghtyng ofa gii die of goldesm> th

woike, and a pomandur Ixixr 159S m Noif Anttq
cell (1S83) II 330 P*i for the Lengthing of owle bates ij’

j^e ngthsoxne,tz ^are [f Length + -some]
Lengthy Hence lie ngtlisomeness.
1836 in Fiasers Mag (1837) XV 611 We have here the

fanatic Newton’s lengthsome letters 1849 Rock. CA of
Fathers IV iv 21 This music of the Alleluia at the gradual,

in losing its lengthsomeness, also lost its name

+ Le’Ugthway. Obs [f Length sb + Way ]
The direction of the length of something. Only
used in advb phrase {the lengthway of , ), and
aitnb (qiiasi-tr^ ) Lengthwise a
X69X T H[ale] Act New hwent 121 The three peipen-

dicular length-way sections following X763 Museum Rnsti~
cum I 3 A notch, in which lies the end ofa pole, the length
way of the fiame

Lengthways (le’qp\^^'z), adv [f as prec,

with advb ~s ] In the direction of the length
iggo H, Buttes Dyets drie DinnerM 4 b, Cut lengthwayes

in haTres,and applied to the soles of the feete x534-^ BaanK-
TON Trav (Chetham Soc ) 45 A long table placed length-
ways m an aisle which stands over across the church X753
Hogarth Anal Beauty \ 53 Imagine the horn to he cut
lengthways by a veiy fine saw X822 Coleridge Lett,
Cou7fers etc xxvi II 68 A hollow tube split lengthways
x86s Lubbock Preh Times xv (1878) 561 The ornaments
of the chief, are actually pierced lengthways

tb qiiasi-j^. Obs
1702 Pro^ndente Rec, (1804) V 168 The lengthwayes of

the said land being Eastward and westward X703 Ibid 150
The lengthwayes of this sd Piece of land last mentioned
Also lietli Noithward and southwaid

Lengthwise (le gpwsiz), ach and a, [See
-wise] a adv « Lengthways.
CXS80 Jefferie Bugbears iii 111 in Arckiv Stud neu

Spr (1897I 90 Slend thys square sticks length-wyse in-to
two X774 Goldsm Nat Hist 1 362 Beginning about
two degrees noith of the line and so downward length-
wise for about a thousand miles 1842 Act $ ^ 6 Vtci

79 § 13 Allowing for every passenger a space of six-

teen inches, measuiing in a straight line lengthwise on
the front of each seat 1894 Hall Caine Manxman iv.

viii 228 The child slept, and Grannie put it on the pillow
turned lengthwise at Kate's side

B adj Following the direction of the length;
longitudinal
x87x Tylor Prim Cult I 112 Lengthwise splits mean

going on well 1878 W K Clifford Dynamics 132 The
component velocity of any point on the [moving] line may
be called the lengthwise velocity of the line xSgx C James
Rom Rigmarole 133 That wretched driver was reposing
in a sort of doubled-up, lengthwise position.

Lengthy (le'gpi), a Also 9 lengthey [f

Length sb + -t. Before the 19th c. found only in

American writers
; in many of the eaily British in-

stances it IS referred to as an Americanism
We have 10 examples from Jefferson between 1782 and

1786, Washington and A Hamilton also use the word
very frequently, T Paine (quot 1796), though of English
birth, resided much m America ]

Characterized by length
; having unusually great

length a Of compositions, speeches, discussions,
etc.

, Extending to a great length
,
often with re-

proachful implication, prolix, tedious. Hence occas
of a writer or speaker
*759 J* Adams Diaiy 3 Jan ,

I grow too minute and
lenphy 1773 Franklin Lett Wks 1887 V. 190 An un-
willingness to lead any thing about them [such remote
Muntrms as America] if it appears a little lengthy 1793
Brit Critic Nov 286 We shall, at all times, with pleasure,
receive from our transatlantic brethren real improvements
of our common mother tongue but we shall hardly he inr
duced to admit such phrases as that at p 93—‘more lengthy’,
for longer, or more diffuse X796 Paine Writ (1895) III
251 In the mean time the lengthy and diowsy writer of
the pieces signed Camillus held himself in reserve to vin-
mcate every thing x8ia Southey in Q Rev VIII 320
I hat, to boriow a trans-atlantic term, may truly be called

Q
Bentham ChrestomaihiaApp

,
Wks,

lengthy and perplext pioposition,

^^23 New Monthly Mag VIII 476, I must not be lengthy,
mough I have hardly skimmed the poems 1827 Scott Chron
Lauoi^ate Introd 11, The st3de ofmy grandsire was rather
lengthy, as our American friends say X834-43 Southey

.

(1862) 494 When he publishes what in America
called a lengthy poem, with lengthy annotations

Pickvi xxxviii, This address was unusually
kir him 1844 H H Wilson Bnt India I 379

Alter much lengthy co^re‘^pondence 187X Freeman Hist
^ss I 111 67 The lengthy pleadings in the great suit,
x8to Geo Eliot Coll Brealef P 200 But I grow lengthy
0 said with reference to physical length, ra^e

exc, U.S and techtp. of annuals

X760 P Coffin in iV jS" Ilist, ^ Gen Register (1853) IX
341 There is an Hill the most steep and lengthy to as
cend which I have ever seen 1795 m W Guthrie's Syst
Mod Geog II 330 The lengthy moss depending on almost
every branch 1803 J D\\\s liav US 126 And is Jack
Douglas theie? said the horseman He is a gieat, lengthy
fellow lA nthor's note Lengthy is the Ameiican for long ]

1806 M Lewis in Lewis 4 Clark's Exped (1893) 994 note,

Down a steep and lengthey hill 180B Pike Sources Mis-
siss 11 App (1810) 4 Which would still leave the Arkansaw
near 800 miles more lengthy than the White river 1849
Thoreau Weel Concord Riv (1894) 248 Many a lengthy
reach we’ve rowed 1830 Scobesdy Cheever's Whalem
Adv vii (1859) Dealing his blows unsparingly . with
all the force of his lengthy frame 1878 H M Stanley
Dark Cont II xii 347 On our left rose a lengthy and
stupendous cliff line ‘ Rolf Boldrewood ’ Col Rt-
former (1891) 312 He sees the steers grow glossy of hide,

thicker, lengthier, ripen into marketable bullocks. 2893
Kennel Gas Aug. 213/3 A nice lengthy bitch,

t Le'niate, v obs [f L. Hm-s mild -t- -ate ]
t)a7is. To render mild or soft; to soften, soothe
1622 Sii angling GU Turk 2 Yet, in these cases, as the

Emperor’s fury is leniated, they many times escape xdaa

T Scott Belg Sonldm 26 Those hearts were leniated

with a more lustifiable triable [made’] i6S7 Tomlinson
Renou's Disp 15 Others [catharticks] which onely by
leniating and solving the belly, educe humours

+ Le•nic, a {sbl) Mtni7ig Obs. rare^^ [?f

Gr. Xiyv-dy wine-press + -10,] (See quot

)

x6x2 S. Sturtevant Meiallica 37 Lenicks are peculiar
Metallical instruments which worke their opperation and
effect by pressing, impressiomng, or moulding There is

great vse of these Lenick instruments, for the tempering
and commixing of Sea-coale and Stone coale

Lenience (If mens) [f. Lenient see -ence ]
Lenient action or behaviour, indulgence.
X796 Anna Seward Lett (iBir) IV 163, I am indebted

rather to this skiey-lemence, than to any great decrease in

the complaint itself x8t5 Hobhousc Sitostance Lett (t8i 6)

II 2ZI It lYiil be necessary that this acceptance should be
followed up by measures of the utmost lenience i8a6

R H ¥iLQOucRem (1838) I 84 To look with lenience on the

faults 1876 Geo Eliot Dayu Der IV 185 An ignoiant
unkindnes^ the most remote from Deronda's large imagina-
tive lenience towards others

Leniency (ifmSnsi)
.

[f. Lenient . see -enoy.]

The quality of being lenient.

X780 Mad D'Arblav Let g June, After all the leniency
and forbearance of the ministiy X794 Coleridge Lett

(1895) 1 71 All the fellows tried to persuade the Master to

greater leniency, but m vam X844 H H Wilson Bnt
India II 392 No leniency towards him could appease his

resentment z868 E. Edwards Ralegh 1 lu. 38 Leniency
to malefactors was cruelty to the good and peaceable su1>

jects

Lenient (Ument), a. and sb [ad. L ImunU
em, lemens, pr pple. of Imiie lo soothe, f. Ihits

soft, mild.] A adj.

1. Softening, soothing, relaxing, both in a mate-

rial and immaterial sense, emollient, t Const of.

Somewhat arch.

1652 French Yorksh Spa vui 74 Taking a little Cassia,

or some such lenient medicament i6jx Milton Samson
659 Lenient of griefand anxious thought 2732 Arduthnot
Rules of Diet 271 One should begin with^ the gentlest

[Remedies] at first, as the lenient, relaxing, diluent, demul-
cent. 1760 Dodd Hymn to Good-Naime Poems (1767) 4
Touch with the lenient balm of thy soft love the heart

morose ^81 E Darwin Bot Card i (1791) 84 The
rapturous God , With lenient woi’ds her virgin fears dis-

arms 1805 Foster Ess, iv. vui. 251 Softened by the

lenient hand of time x8xo Crabbe Boiou^h viii Wks
1834 III 147 Nor these alone possess the lenient power Of
soothing hfe in the desponding hour 1832 Bryant Poems,
Hymn to Death 103 When thy reason taught Thy hand to

practise best the lenient art

2 . Of persons, their actions and dispositions, also

of an enactment Indisposed to seventy
,
gentle,

mild, tolerant. Const to, towards.

1787 Winter Syst Hush 170 The lenient laws of this

happy isle do not compel men to get or save 1828 D’ls-

raeli Chas /, I vi 153 This venerable Protestant was
disgusted at the lenient measures put sued by the Queer.

2832 Ht Martineau Ella of Gar, vii 86 Archie’s family

thought him much too lenient towards Mr Callum 2857

Buckle Crvihz I iv 201 The greatest observer and the

most profound thinker is invariably the most lenient judge

2870 Dickens E Drood xiii, We have so much reason to

be very lenient to each other 2879 Froudb C&sar xii iss

Cicero, who was inclined at first to be severe, took on re-

flection a more lenient view

sb, A soothing appliance ; an emollient

1672 Wiseman Wounds i ix 99, I cleansed the wound,
and drest him up with lenients 2684 tr. Bouefs Merc,

Compit in so In the Stone in the Kidneys ., I think it

sjifer to use Lenients 2767 Gooch Treat Wounds I 205

How necessaiy it may sometimes be found , to use lenients

and anodynes

Leniently (l»ni«ntli), adv. [f. prec. + -ly 2 ]

In a lenient manner
;
gently, indulgently.

184s S Austin Ranke's Hist, Ref, II 247 He exhorted

his brother to act prudently and leniently 185s Macaulay
Htsi Eng, xvii, IV 33 The tiibunal had dealt with him
more leniently than nis former friends 2884 Spectator

4 Oct 1325/1 It IS easy to look leniently upon his tortuous

diplomacy at the Congress of Westphalia.

Lenij^ (irmfsi), v. Also 6-7 lenefie, -ifie,

[f L leni-s soft, mild + -ey.]

1 1 trans with material object • To relax, make
soft or supple (some part of the body) ; to render

(dder) mellow. Also, to mitigate (a physical

condition), Obs.

*574 Nfwton Health Mag, 29 Egges . poched do as-
swage and lenifie it [the Tower part of the belly] x6xa
Woodall Smg Mate Wks (1653) 49 Ojle of Elder flow eis
doth lenifie and puige the skin a 1640 Jackson Creed x
XXI § 7 He must enfoice himself to lenify the rotten
soies of their ulcerou*? consciences 2657W Coles Adam
in Eden lx. The Mucilage [of Fleawoit] . helps to lenifie

the dryiiesse ofthe mouth and throat 1664 Evflyn Pomona
Gen Advt {ijzg) 95 Two 01 three Eggs whole put into an
Hogshead of Cider sometimes larely lenifies and gentilires
It 2694 Salmon Bate's Dispens \ (1713) 250 It is an excel-
lent Pectoral, lenifies Roughness, takes away Hoarsness
absol. 2710 T Fuller Pkann Ea temp 145 The uses of

this [Emulsion] are great summarily to Lenify, Supple
2722 tr Pomet's Hist Drugs I 57 Unrefined [Sugar] to
levigate and lenify

2. With immaterial object . To assuage, mitigate,

soften, soothe (pain, suffering, etc.). Also, to miti-

gate (a sentence) Now 7*are,

2^68 tr, P Maityi's Comm Rom, 353 The feare is eyther
lenified, or els sometjmes vtterl> layd away 2569 Painter
Pal (157 s) II Ep Ded , Musike lenifyetn sonowe
2594 Nashf Ihifort Irav 76 She hung about his knees,
and . desired him the sentence might be lenefied 2622
Fletcher Sp Curate iv v, I’his Cataplasme of a well
cozen'd Lawyer, Laid to my stomach, lenifies my Fever
2636 Baxter ReformedPaston^q Lenifie their minds by a
demecation of offence in awoid 2682 E\elyn (*857)
III 260 Lord Treasurer Clifford could not endure I should
lenify my style 2697 Dryden ^neid xii 594 These fiist

infused, to Lenifie the pain, 2707 Reflex upon Ridicule
184 To lenifie the ill Humour of our Slandeiers 1882 Gd
Woids 786 She was able to look on the whole blunder with
calmness, lenified in the humility it brought.

Hence Le nifying vbl sb, andj)^/ a.

161Z Woodall Surg Mate Wks (1653) 36 It hath a leiu-

fying and anodine quality 2626 Bacon Sylva g 52 Cow
milke . IS . propel for all manner of Lenifyings. 2650
Baxter Samis' R 11 (1654) 259 Ihe lenifying of exaspe-
rated and exulcerated minds 2662 H. Stubbe Ind, Nectar
111 37 This he leputes to be hot and moist, and of a leni-

fying nature 2758 Desci‘ Thames 177 The Fat of a Trout
IS of a lenifying and dissolving Nature.

t Le’niment. Obs [ad.L Ihwnmt-
urn, f. iemre (see Lenitive) ]
2623 CocKERAM, Lenvment, an asswaging, an appeasing

tLeiirtioil. Obs,rate^\ [as if ad. L
iim-eni, n of action f. Imire (see next).] An
assuaging, a mitigation
2542 R CcssLKYioGalyeds Terap Finb, But of the cure

ofphlegmon by barly meale is sooner lenition than curacyon.

Lenitive (lemtiv), a and^^. Also 7 lenative,
lenetiive, also corruptly lenety, lenity [ad.

med.L. lmtttv~7is (cf. F. Umtif), f L. Umre to

soften, assuage, soothe In sense 2, taken as if f.

Lenity + -IVE] A. adj

1. Of medicines and medical appliances . Tend-
ing to allay or soften ;

mitigating, soothing
,
gently

laxatii e ;
esp in lenitive electuary

*543 Traheron Vigo's Chirurg 100 b/a Lenitiue clysters

& suppositories 2562W Turncr Bathes 10 Cassia fistula

or suche lykew ise lenitiue orgentell purser x6xo Markham
Maslerp r xcii 179 This fglisterjiS lenitiue and a greateaser
ofpaine 2622 Burton ii 11 ii (2652) 237 Where
nature is defective, art must supply, by those lenitive electu-

aries [etc] FX623 Lodge Pooit Mans lalentt 43
A Chster lenety made of the decoction of malloweis [etc ]

2642 Fuller Holy 4- Prof St v xix 436 As if she meant to

cuie a gangren’d arm with a lenitive plaister 2684 tr,

Bonefs Merc Compii, iii. 52 Lenitive Puigers should be
made use of. 273a Abbuthnot Rules ofDiet i 246 Apples
are likewise pectoial, cooling, and lenitive 2822-34 Good's
Study Med (ed 4] I 19a The pulp of Cassia, alone or m
the compound of lenitive electuary.

1 2 Of persons, their dispositions, etc. Display-

ing leniency, gentle Ohs
2620 Sweinam Arraign'd (x8Bo) 78 Old lago is a fioward

Lord, Honest but lenatiue 1625 Purchas Pilgrims ii 1848
Taking some advantage of the lenative and tractable dis-

position of the Emperour a 26^2 Brome Lovesick Crt, i

1, He has been Too long too lenetive 2655 Fulier Ch.
Hist X Ded., Such Writers .. use the most lenitive lan-

guage in expressing distastfull matter

B sb.

1. A lenitive medicine or appliance Also^
2363 T Gale Enckirtd 14 (Stanf) Suppositorie, clyster or

lentle lenytiue, 2^93 Q Eliz Boeth i pr vi 18,

1

will assay
a whileTherfore with lemtiues. & meane fomentations 1641
Earl Monm tr Biondi's Civil Warresiv 87 The gangren'd
sores of their soules were not to be cured by Lenities x68i

Dryden Abs 4* Achii. 926 But Lenitives fomented the

Disease C2720W Qx^scixiFamer'sDispeiis v lii (1734)137
It is so gentle a Lenitive, that three times the Quantity they
usuallygive, will hardly moveany Horse x^5xEarl Orrery
Rental ks Swift (2752) 74 The gentle lenitives of virtue.,

might have proved healing ingredients to so deep awound
2788 New Land Mag 429 He demanded a lenitive which
would put fire into the wound 2822 Lamb Elia Ser i Praise
CInmneysw

,

Nature . caused to grow out of the earth her
sassafi-as for a sweet lenitive i860 Mon ev Netherl, (2868)

H. XV, 240 Festenng wounds had more need of corrosives

than lenitives

2 Anything that softens or soothes
,
a palhative

2824 A Jackson {iiili^ Soitow’s Lenitive Howell
Dodonds G, C1645) qt Soul solacing Lenitives of the Gospel

2677 Hale Contempl 11 179 He hath under his greatest

Misery the Lenitive of Hope. 2723 tr Otess D'Aunoy's
Wks 161 If such an enormous Crime can admit of any
Lenitive 2743 Fielding Tourney 1 xxi. It wants the

lenitive which palliates and softens every other calamity

2782 Mad D’Arblav Let to Mrs T/irale la Nov , This
consanguineous fondness , I consider . one of the lenitives

of life 2825 R Hall Wks (1833) I 376 Fiiendship the

lenitive of our Sorrows and the multiplier of our jojs 2878



LENITTTDB,

Dowden Siuti. Lii 4W Against the artificial he u^ed the

'iTtificial IS a leniu-v e 1891 Shorthouse Biaticke I.ady J*

203 hiundane prosperity, \\bich is a wonderful lenitue to

St)me natures

Hence lie nitively adv.^ lie nitiveness

a 1627 Middlfton Anyikingfor QmH L i i. should

these viiste >ou but lenativelj 1726 Penv Wks I 37

All Law:» are to be consideied Strictly and Literal!}’, or moi e

Esplanatoril} and Lenitively 1727 Bailed \o1. II, Lenj^

softening or assuaging Quality. ..1
ieiiitlld© (le nitiwcl) [ad. L lemmdOi

f Idnn soft, mildj fa In a material sense

Smoothness Obs, b. ^Lexity (in the first quot

peih. tiiibused for leniitiuie)

lAij AV, ScLATER a T/tcss (1629) 269 Lenitude, rather

than lenity of I^Iagistrates 1636 BLOUNr Giossogr
,
Lem-

tude, the same [as Lem ty\ 1637 Tomlinson Renods Visp

34 Some [purge] by lenitude as viscid medicaments

Iienity (le niti). Also 6-7 lenitie [ad, OF.

lemt^ or L Imitdt-em, lenttas^ i. lents soft, mild J
Mildness, gentleness, mercifulness (in disposition

or behaviour) Also, an mstance of this

1348 Ud all, etc Erasiu Par Mark xii 1-8 But they now
made worse through his lenitie and gentlenes, ca.st stones at

him. *302 Nobody <5 Someb in Simpson Sch ShaJes C1878)

I 300 Hee IS the veiie soule of lenitie 1603 Shaks Meas
ftrM m «. 103 A little more lenitie to Lecherie 1612 T.

Taylor Comm liUts n 6 That he do not theie exercise

lenttie, where the case lequireth seueritie 1649 Bp Rey-

nolds Hosea v 38 Such stiffenesse and sowrnesse as is

inconsistent with the lenity of holiness 1692 E Walker
Epictelm' Mor 11737) xvi. If I indulge, and not chastise

ray Boy, My Lenity ms Morals may destroy. 0 xyxx Ken
Lett Wks (18381 93 To apply such ghostly lenities to her

sorrow, as may set her at ease 1748 Butler Sernu Wks
1874 II 308 It IS said, that our common fault towards the

poor is too great lenity and indulgence 1779 Jefferson
Corr Wks 1859 I 334 If it produces a properlenity to our

citizens in captivity, it will have the effect we meant 1833
I Taylor i 13 Shall we, as Christians, wish to cieep

under the shelter of a corrupt lenity? 1863 Geo Eliot
Romola Uiu, Lenity to the prisoners would be the signal of

attack for all its enemies

Xienity, obs mcoiiect form of Lenitive

Iienn, ijenner, obs ff Lend sh 2, v 2, Lender.
Xiennease, Xiennet, obs ff LE.\.irtrEss, Linnet,

Lennilite (le mloit) Min, [f Lenni in Penn-

sylvania, the locality where it was found + -LITE ]

A gieenish vanety of orthoclase

1866 Proc Philad Acad 110 *Lennilite^ 1B68 Dana
Mtn, 356 Lea has named a greenish orthoclase Lenmhte.

3je*niL0W, n Obs exc. dial Also 7 lenow,

9 dial lennaow. [Of obscure ongin
;
the Lan-

cashire dialect has Umiock in the same sense (see

Eng, Dial Diet

)

] Flabby, limp
X589 R Robinson Gold Mtrr, (Chetham Soc ) 61 My

lennow limnes grow dry and stiffe ifiix Cotgr • Gavache,
lennow, flaggie, limber x6x6 Surfl. & Markh Country
Parme 607 Ihe branch falleth broad, lenow, and soft. x88a
If' Worceste* Gloss, s v , When 1 were young an’ lennaow
I’d a gambolled over that stile like one o’clock

liennthe, obs form of Length
XieiLO (1 » no). [Possibly a conuptiou of F limn

(pronounced Imon) ] A kind of cotton gauze,

used for caps, veils, curtains, etc. Also attnb,

i8sx Mayhew Lond Labour I 388 Twenty year ago
I bought a lot of ‘ leno ’ cheap—it was just about going out
of fashion for caps then x866 Mrs H Wood *5*/ Mariids
Eve IX (1874) 83 The broad leno lappets of her cap thrown
off from, her face x88i G Macdonald Mary Marsioft I
iL 38 He looked up fiom a piece of leno he was smoothing
out. x8m Daily Ne^us z June 3/3 A large space cut away
and filled 111 with fine net or leno

f l^euO'Cinant, a, Obs [ad L lemcmanl-
efJif pr pple of lenoemdrt to pander, wheedle, f

le?io pander ] Enticing to evil.

1664 H More bfysi Imq xv. 52 Animated and em-
boldened by the counsel or example of their lenocinant
Leadeis 1848 in Craig , hence in. later Diets

t XieiiO'Ciiiatef Obs rate. \i\. lenocindt-,

ppl stem of Imoundri see piec] infr. To
wheedle. Hence t Leno cinatmg ppl a
1609 Bp W Barlow Ansv) Nameless CcUh 305 Bellar-

imne (the lenocmating Pandei to the Whore of Babilon)

t IjeiLOXiny. Ohs 7 are, [ad L lendcinviwi

allurement, f leno pander ] An enticing medicine,

1637 Tomlinson Renods Dtsp^ 140 We mix benevolent
lenocinyes with purgatives

t DjeuO'lliaUj a Obs rare~\ [f. L lenoiti-us

(f. leno a bawd) + -an.] 'Belonging to a bawd \
x6s6 in Blount Gtassogr

Lenow, variant of Lenijow Obs
Lens (lenz). PL lenses , also 8 lens, lens's,

and in Latin form lentes. [a. L lem lentil, from
the similanty in form.]

1

A piece of glass, or other transparent substance,
with two curved surfaces, or one plane and one
curved suiface, serving to cause regular conver-
gence or divergence of the rays of light passing
through it

Now sometimes applied to analogous contrivances for pro-
ducing similar effecLs on radiations other than those of light,
as in acoustic lens, electric lens

1693 E Halley in Phil Trans No 205 960 Finding the
focus of any sort of lens 1704 Newton Opiteks i. (1721) 8
A Glass spherically Convex on both sides, (usually called a
Lens) [aid. 57 According to the difference of the Lenses,
I used various distances X719 Desaguliers in P/nl Trans.

200

XXX 1017 Telescopes made up of Con\ex Lentes xyz6

tr Gregory's Asiron I 347 By the help of Speculums or

Lens. 1781 CowPER Charily 38s He claps his lens, if haply

theymay see, Close to the part where vision ought to be 1831

BREUsirH Optics \ §51 45 Images aie forined by lenses

in the veiy same manner as tliey aie formed by minors.

rx863 J Wylde in Ci7c,Sci I 65/1 'Ihe Coddington lens

IS an equally valuable little microscope 1881 Routlldge

Science xu 279 1 he property of a lens to form an image

depends upon Us powei of refracting the rays of light

b spec A lens or combination of lenses used in

photography
iBAtYoy^lA-LBorriviProc Roy Soc IV 313 Ihe object lens

1889 IIm per'sMag Jan 258/1 So thot oughly has this region

been set forth by the pen and the pencil and the lens

2 Jnat a ^cfystalizne lms(hee CiiYSTALUNE

a 6), b One of the facets of a compound eye

a xyxgQujKCY Lex Physico-Mcd {172s) fiw 1Q06 Med
XV 106 Indistinct vision can only be remedied by

the depiessioii of the lens. X840 G Ellis Anal 96 It is

this artei y that is to be avoided 11 hen the needle is used to

depress the lens X870 Rolieston Aniin Life Introd. 54
Except in Owls and aquatic Buds, the lens is flat

b x868 Duncan Insect World Inttod a Eyes [of insects]

composed ofmany lenses.

3 attnb and Comb,, as (sense I
,
i b) lens-shutter,

-tube, lens-lihe, -shaped ; (sense 2) lens-cap-

sule, -matter, -sector, lens-eye = 2 b
;
lens-form

= Lentieobm
1874 G Lawson Dzs Eye 128 The *lens capsule may be

so tough that the point of the needle will puncture but not

lacerate It, X839-47 Todd Cycl Anat III 769/1 ’Ihe

*lene-eyes of insecta 1787 ham Plants I 16 Seeds soJi-

tar}, ^lens-form xSBfi-p 'Iodd Cycl Anat II 960/t It

[1 e the facet] is convex on its external and internal surface,

or *Iens-Iike 1874 G. Lawson Dis Eye 157 In cases where
there is some *lens matter enclosed between the anterior

and posterior layers of the capsule 1879 ReP St Geofge's

Hosp, IX 484 A zone of central opacity in each lens, with
the normal *lens-sectors strongly marked theiein 1839
Lindlev Intfod Bot (ed 3)447 *Lens shaped ,

resem-

bling a double convex lens , as the seeds of Amaranthus
1887 W Phillips Brit 365 Ihe conical points

expand into lens shaped discs x8gx Anthotiy's Photogr,

Bull IV 158 Your *lens shutter, note book anil othei trifles

are bestowed m your pockets 1890 Ibid HI 198 The hood
is arranged to slide out and in on the *lens tube

Hence Lensedd:
,
provided with a lens or lenses.

£e nsless a ,
having no lens or lenses.

1859 Sala Tv) round Clock (i86x) 274 If you eye him
narrowly through the many-lensed lorgnette 1892 lllnstr,

Lond Neiiis i Oct 431/3 An eye lensed like a micioscope,

though also lensed like yours and mine. 1899 Cagney tr

JakscEs Clm Dtagn, i, (ed 4) 80 The lensless spectroscope

consists of two tubes

+ LensCi ^ Obs. [0£ hlknsian, f hlkne lean

;

cf clknstan to cleanse ] a irans To make lean

,

to macerate, b zntr To become lean.

a 1000 m Napier OE Glosses 327x^6 Macct o ic hlcsnsi^e

c XXw Lamb Horn 147 Mon lenseo his fleis hwenne he him
3efeo lutel to etene and lesse to drinke. cxzoo Trtn Coll
Horn 207 hlannes lichame ihalsneS [Lamb MS lenseS]
iwis, |>enne me hine pined mid hunger and mid )>urste

Hence f Le naing vbl sb , maceiating
c XX73 Lamb Horn 147 Ac he munegeS us an oSer rode to

herene )>^t is inemned Cartns maceraito fleises leasing

c 1200 Trtn Coll Horn 207 An o^er [rode] J?at is cleped
Carms maccracio hat is lichames bleiismg

tLensher, Ohs. App. early Sc. f Landshard.
1672 Sc Acts Chas //(i82o)yilI 139^2 Lenshers, aque-

ducts water workes, and others vsefull and necessar for

winning and vpholding of the snids coalls & coallhewghs.

Lent (lent), sb 1 Foims 3-5 lemte, leynte,
4-6 lente, 6- lent, [Shortened from Lenten ]
1 . The season of spring Ohs, exc. in Coznb (see 4)
c 1275 Lay 30626 par aftei com lemte [c 1205 leinten] and

dages gonne lon^ 1387 Trcvisa Htgden (Rolls) VI 107
pe evenes of Jje day and of pe nygt is ones m jje Lente, and
efte in hervest

2 , Eccl. The period including 40 weekdays ex-
tending from Ash-Wednesday to Easlei-eve, ob-
served as a time of fasting and penitence, in

commemoiation of Our Lord’s fasting in the
wilderness. K\%o Clean Lent,
CX290 S Eng Leg I 229/352 Fram pulke tyme forto in

lemte no lond huy ne i-serje. 1377 Langl P PL B xni
350 As wel in len te as oute of lente ^1400 A Davy Dreams
117 On Wedenysday m dene lemte CX430 Two Cookery-
bks 12 An 3if if It be in lente. lef pe ^olkys of Eyroun x527
Wardens Acc Morebath, Devon, The 2 Sonday in dene
Lente A1348 Hall Chron, Hen VIII, 241 The first

Sondaie in Lent, Stephyn Gardiner Bishop of Winchester,
preached at Paules crosse X392 Shaks Roni A ftil n iv
X43 An old Hare hoare is veiy good meat in Lent x6x6
R C Tit tes* Whistle iv 1434 Cocus bath an intent, To
cuny favour, to diesse meat in Lent 1769 Gray m Corr,
with NichoUs U843) 87 Palgrave keeps Lent at home, and
wants to be asked to break it Z797-X809 Coleridge Three
Giawes XIX, Ellen always kept her church All church-days
during Lent x86x M Pattison Ess (1889) 1 46 Many a
cargo of salt cod for Lent was there.

b. An mstance of this
; the Lent of some speci-

fied year
1387 Trcvisa Higden (Rolls) VII 251 But be nexte Lente

[MSS a and )3 leynte] pei after he wente into Normandie
1538 Coverdale N 1

, Ded to Cromwell, This last lent I
dyd with all humblenesse directe an Epistle vnto the kynges
most noble grace 1397 Shaks. 2 Hen, IV, ri xv 376 What
IS a loynt of Mutton, or two, in a whole Lent ? 1740 Gray
Lei Poems (1775) 78 TTie diversions of a Florentine Lent
1842 Tennyson St, Stm Styl 179 If it may be, fast Whole
Lents, and pray

C transf (cf 3 b) and^

LEKT,

1598 Torre A lba (18S0) 102 The Carnouale of my sweet

Love IS past. Now comes the Lent of my long Hate at last

1599 H Buttes Dyets due Dinner bpice sweetens

White-meats Lent 16x3 Purchas Pilgrimage, Dem
India (1B64) 157 After that weeke of cleane Lent without

eating or drmking x^34 Br Hall 6.4/*? /xc Man {16^^ 6

If, in the foi mer, there be a sad Lent of moi tification , there

K m the latter, a cheaiful Easter of our raising and exalta-

tion 1642 Fulikr Holy tj- Prof St, v xni 408 He is half

starv’d in the lent of a long vacation x66o Milion htee

Commw Wks 1851 V 421 Befoie so long a Lent of Seivi-

tude, they may permit us a little Shroving time first wlieriii

to speak freely X713 SwirT Cadenns ^ Vanw There live

with daggled mermaids pent, Aiid keep on fish perpetual

lent

d.pl AtCambiidge The Lent-term boat-races

X893 JFesim Gas 27 heb 1 1/2 In the Lents’ on Satm-

day both Jesus and 'Tiinity Hall pursued their victoiious

career

t B. In extended senses, a. A period of forty

days, esp in lezzt ofpaz don, an indulgence of foity

days.

1483 Caxton Gold Leg 158 b/2 There is seuen yere and
scuen lentys of pardon 1^02 Arnolul Lhion 146 And
aboue this is grauntid xwiij C }ere of patdun, and the

merytis of as many lentis or knrj ns X333 Godly Primer
Admon to Rdr ,

Piomismg moche grace, and many yereb,

dayes, and lentes of paidon.

fh A period of fasting presciibed by any
religious system. Obs
CX380 WvcLiF Eng Wks. (tSSo) 41 po holy lenten pat

bygynnep fio pe twelpe day of ciistcmabse to pe fulle fourli

dales x3SS Eden Decades 99 They haiie obsuucd a longer

and sharper lent then euer yowre holinesse imoyned 1613
Purchas Pilgrimage (1614) 341 T hey observe their lioures,

and two Fasts 01 Lents 1633 GKrAves T43 The
Ramazan being ended, which is their day lent 1718 Lady
M. W Montagu Let to C'tess [Bristol} Lett 18B7 I 241
Their lents aie at least seven months in every year xw-
4x Chambers Cycl s v

,
The antient Latin monks had ilitee

Lents , the grand Lent before Easter
,
another before Clu ist-

mas, called the Lent of S Mai tin , and a third affer Whit-
sunday, called the Lent of S John Baptist each of which
consisted of forty days 1757 Hume Ess

,
Nat Hist Reli^,

(1817) II 446 T he four lents of the Muscovites. X78X Guidon
Decl

(J
P xlvii (1788) IV 604 Five annual letits, during

which both the cleigy and laity abstain . even fiom the
taste of wine [etc ]

4

aihtb and Coznb., as (sense 1) lent-cotn, -C9op,

-grainif
;
lent-sown adj

,
(sense 2) Lent-ihet, fast,

-meat, -provisions, -season, -seed, -sermon, ’Stuff,

-time
, t Xjent-clotli, a cloth hung before images

in Lent , lent-lily, (a) the yellow daffodil, Nar-
cissus Pseudo-narcissus

; (^) adj of the colour of

this flower
;
lent-roae — lent-hly (a) , also, m S.

Devon, N. btflomts (Biilten & Holland)
;

Xient-

term (at the Universities), the term in which Lent
falls.

z4o3'^ in Swayne Churchw Acc, Satmi (i8o6) 45 Pro
anulis pro le *'lentecloth coram S Nich Ep lijol'., et pro
factura eiusdem iiij^ X55a Inv Ch Goods (Surtees

1 44 One
great clothe of canves cauled Lente clothe. 1323 Fitzhehh
Hush § X48 Vnto the tyme that thou hane sowen agayne
thy wynter-corne & thy *lente come 1889 N, IV Line
Gloss

,
Lent-com, barley and oats ,

also bean'L if sown in
the spring X744-S0 W Ellis Mod Hushanam 11 1 113
Whether It be a Wheat, or ^Leni-Ciop, that is set on the
Soils, Rolling IS one mam Preservative of sudi a Crop
X833 Morton Cycl Agrtc, II. 721/a Breach or Lent Ciop^
[East Eng &c,), all spiing crops 1732 Ardutiinot Rules
ofDiet 286 In a *Lent Diet People commonly fall awa>
x6si C Cartwright Cert, Reltg 11 58 And the like also
for the different manner of observing the *Lent-fnst in
respect of the time X744-30 W Ellis Mod, Jlnsbandm
II I 55 The two fiist [sc Barley and Pease] ns well as Oats,
etc are called *Lent-Grains, as being to be sown about
Lent time 1869 Lonsdale Gloss, Leni-gtam, the spring
crims 1826-7 K DicviBroadsi (1B46) II 364 'The early
daffodil was *Lent-lily *872 Tennyson Gat eth Lyn, 91

1

A silk pavilion all Leiit-lily in hue, cx2oo Ttui Coll, Horn
67 Ete nu *leinte mete and enes o dai 1483 Caxton Gold
Leg 375 b/i In aduent he ete neuer but lente mete 1663-4
Plpys Diary 10 Feb ,

My wife being with my aunt Wight
to day to buy *Lent provisions 1796 W Marshail //'

Eng 1 328 *Lent rose the Narcissus or Daffodil. 1373
Baret Alv L 284 *Lent season, giiadt ageswta. X393
Langl. P PI Q. xiii 190 Lynne seed and lik seed ana
*lente-seedes alle, a 1695 Wood /A Oxon (1899)111 178
And theiin doth the Vicechancellour sit, to heare the *Lcnt-
sermens preached 1795 CentI Mag 539/2 The dryness of
April and May was against the vegetation of the ‘‘Lent-
sown seed 1373 Tusser Ivi (18781 37 Take shipping
or nde "^Lent stuffe to prouide 1721 Amhfrst 'Tetr,e P'li,
No 42 (1754) 223 These disputations are so order’d, dual
they last all *Lent-time

+ Xieut, sb 'b Obs. Also lente. [ad. L leni-em,
lens] collect sing. Lentils
138a Wyclif Ezek iv 9 Take thou to thee whete, and

barli, and bene, and lent 1388 — 2 Kings xxiii. 11 For-
sothe there was a feeld ful oflente

Ijent, sh.^ Ohs exc. dial. Also 5 lente, 7
lenth, 9 length, [f lent, pa. pple of Lend]
The action of lending; loan
14 . in Arnolde Chron 281 That for y* most part the

conuenable seson of themploynge of the good lente was
passed 1646 Mass Col Rec (1853) *^3 Maior Nehe-
miah Bourne is granted ye lent of one drake from Dor-
chestr. 1682-3 Hariland Ch Acc. (Hartland Gloss.), Pd
for the lenth of two sarges xs 6tL <1x704 De iji Pryme
Dzaiy (Surtees) 163 Tlianklng him exce^ingly for the lent
thereof xw TVells Li/St Pocock (1816) I 207 Upon the
lent ofMr.Pocock's copy X797-X805S &HT.LEEUtfff^A
T 111 456 Owens offered him the lent of his scythe. 1883
Hampsh Gloss

,
Lent, length, the loan of a ^ing.
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Lent (lent), a. Also lente- [a. F ad. L
Unt-us ]

+

1

Slow, sluggish
;
said esp ofa fever, a fiie Ohs

14 m Lanf7a7tc's emirs' (^893) 297 7ioie, Boile hit with

a. lente f>re 1590 Barbolgh ]hiA Phisick 392 Make 1

distillation with a lente and soft hre i6io B J Onso\ Alch
m 11, We must now enciea'ie Our fire to Ignis arduts^ we
are past Fimus equinus^ Babuls And all those

lenterheates 1638 Baillicih Z Boyd Zion's I*lo-'uei s

App 36 2 A lent feaier and defluxion 1662 — Lett
Jrnls (Bannatyne Club) III 433 The last trick they have
fallen on, to usurp the Magistracie, is. to get the deacons

created of their side, but this leiit-way does no satisfle

1732 Abbuthnot Rules ofDiet (1736' 342 A continual Lent*

Fever, with Rigors invading with uncertain Periods

f b qiiasi-r^ Slowness, delay. Ohs
CZ433 'lo7-r Porinsed 2561 Withoute lent, They wesh

and to mete went
2 Mus = Lento Nowrar^.
1724 [see Lento] 1726 Bailcv, Lent [m Musick Boohs\

denotes a slow Movement, and signifies much the same as

Largo 1876 Staineb Sc Babrftt Diit Mus Terms^ Lent
(F), Slow hiito 1882 Jas 'SValkzr yntiet toa Jild Reekie^

etc 31 Wha play ed like thee a lente solo, Reel or Strathspey

Lent (lent), ppl a. Also 4-5 lant(e [pa.

pple of Lend v In senses of the vb Lend.
(Formerly often used where we should now say
‘ borrowed ’

)

13 S Erkenioolde 192 in Horstm Altengl Leg (j88i)

270 He [the dead man] dryues owte wordes )>urghe sum
lant goste, lyfe of hyme )/at al redes c 1420 Sir Aniadace
(Camd ) xxvviii, For gud his butte a lante lone. Sum tyme
men haue hit, sum tyme none 1360 Becom Nexo Caitch
Wks 1364 I 402 Examples which may asseitain vs of this

liberality and lent good wil of God towaid us 16x9
C Brooki: Ghost Rich III, H 3, In happy howre, I pai’d
th' arreiages of his lent Good 1631 A Cbaige Ptlgr
<5- Heremite 5 When pale Ladie Luna, with her lent light,

Through the dawning of the Day was driven to depart

tLeut, V Ohs, [f hnt^ obs. pa pple. of

Lean v I] inir. To lean.

1658 A Fox Wwiz' Surg v 363 A Child overturning
himself or Tenting backward may soon get hurt

Lent, obs pa t and pple of Lean v ^

-lonti s%t0ix^ occurring in adjs from Latin. The
L. ending -lenttis (which in some words has an
alternative form -lens') has approximately the sense

of tlie Eng. -PUL. It is believed to have been ong.
a compound, formed by the addition of the suffix

-enlo-j -enU (cf, cnienitts gory) to derivative stems

in io- or -li- , these stems, however, have not been
preserved (exc in the case of gtacths slender,

whence gradient), and in classical

times -lenlus was a pioductive suffix Noimally
it is preceded by as in ittrhulentiis turbulent,

pulvet ulentus pulverulent (see -ulent) , but there

are a few cases m which the stem-vowel of the

primary sb appears, as pestilentus {-lens) pestilent,

f.pesiis plague,and some which have an unexplained

0 as molentus (^lens) violent, f vUs force (cf vio-

Idre to violate), sangutnolentus bloody, f. sangian-j

sangias blood,

+ Le'ntally. ffer Ohs [Origin and meaning
obscure ] (See quots )
1486 Bh St, Alhans, Her b iij b, Lentalh is calde m arrays

whan y“ cootarraure is Endentid with ij dyuerse colowris in

the berde of the cootarmure 1562 Leigh A rmorie (1597) 79
He beareth Ermine and Ermines parted per Fesse dented
This IS called Lentally 1386 Fernc Blaz Genirte 208 The
second manner of Endentelies, was called Leutally, and
that was, an indenting of the coate with two diuers cullors

in the bend of the coate armor

II Lentamente (lentamemt^), adv Mus [It

,

f. lento slow ] Slowly, in slow time
176a Sterne Tr Shandy'Vl xi, Wliat Yonck could mean

by the words lentamente,—tenui^ [sic],—grave,—and some-
times adagio,—as applied to theological compositions .

1 dare not venture to guess 1876 in Stainer & Barrett
Diet Mus Terms, Lentamente,

IILentaudo (lentand^^) Mus [It pr. pple
of leniare to become slow] A direction to the

perfoimer to pUy more and more slowly

1834 J W Moore Encycl Mus
,
Leutando, a woid indi-

cating that the notes over which it is written are to he
played, from the flrst to the last, with increasing slowness

+ Le’nted, Obs lare'-^, [f Lentj^i
+ -ED.] That shows traces of Lent ox fasting

,

emaciated
1394 WiLLOBin A Visa (1880) 94 Well met fiiend Harry,

what's the cause You looke so pale with Lented cheeks ?

Lenten (lemt’n), sh and a Forms • a. i

lenoten, leng(c)ten, lenten, -on, 2 Is&ng-,

lengten, 2-3 leinten, 3 leencten, Orvt lenn-
tenn, 4 lentene, -in, -oun, 4-5 lentone, 5 len-
tyn(ne, 5-7 lenton, 4- lenten jQ Sc, and nortlt,

4lenteryne, lentnne, 4-5 lentryn(e, 4-6, 9 len-
triu, lentrone, 5 lenterne, lentyren, 6 lantern,
lentern, lenterane, lentran, leutren(e, len-
tronn, 6-7 lentpon [OE l^ncten sir, masc corre-

sponds to MDu lenten, OHG. lengiztn {mdndtk),
shortened lenztn

,
app. a derivative or a compound

of the shorter synonym which appears as MLG.,
MDu,, Du lente fem ,

OHG. langiz, langaz str

masc (MHG langez, mod,Ger, dialects langis,

Vql. VL

etc.), also OHG. lenzo wk. masc, (MHG letzze,

mod.G. /(Ww). The shorter form (? OTeut. type
*laygit(h, *laygiton-) seems to be a derivative of
*la}jgo- Long a

,
and may possibly have reference

to the lengthening of the days as characterizing
ihe season of spring. It is doubtful whether the
ending of the longer form is a mere derivative

suffix, or whether it represents an OTeut *tt7w-
day, cognate with *~ttno- in Goth sintevis daily,

and with Skr. dma, OSl dbii, Lith dtnd day.
The ecclesiastical sense of the word is peculiar to
Eng

,
in the other Teut langs the only sense iS

‘spring*. As an ordinaiy sb. lejiien has been
siipemeded by the shortened form Lent shJ-

;

but
the longer form has siir\i\ed in attributive use, and
lb now apprehended as an adj., as if f. /^«/ + -en4.

With the forms cf the ONorthumbrian //efn=\VS
eefen,fsestern sijiesten, wedern t= westen ]

tA. As separate Ohs
\
superseded by Lent

sb 1

L Spring ; =Lent sh ^ i.

rxooo Sax Leechd. II 14B Nis nan blodlaestid swa god
swa on foieweardne lencten a 1100 Gere/amAnglia (1886)
IX 262 On laengtene ere^ian and impian ^ 1200 Ormim
8891 Hike Lenntenn foreim ))e53 Till ^eri'ialmmess chesstre
A33 att te Fasbkemesseda33 c 1203 [see Ltntj^ 1

1] a 13x0
in Wright Lyric P, 43 Lenten ys come with lo\e to toune

2 =LENT^2>l2 clean lenten, Lenteiis
day. 9 Eastei-day
a a X023 WuLFSTAN Horn Ivni (Napier) 303 pe ma, |)e

man mot on lenctene , flsesces brucan a 1225 Auer R
70 Holdeti silence . i3e leinten preo davves 1340 Ayenh
175 Efterward me one time panne in an-opre ase in lenten
o}jer in ane he^e messedaye 1389 m Eng Gilds (1870) 106
Ye secounde [morwespeche] shal bene ye first Sunday of
lentone 1393 Langl P PI C xiv 81 To lene ne to lere
ne lentenes to faste 14 CustomsMalton in Surtees Misc,
(1888) 60 Exceppyd Burgese p* sell>s heryng in Lentyn
A 1450 Myrc 73 Leste he foijet by lentenes day [r/r ester
day] 1492 Bury Wills (Camden) 74,

1

wole that the seyd
prest abyde in Rome alle Lenton 15x3 Bradshaw JS*/ Wer^
burge I 2083 Truly for to fast the holy t3rme of Lenton. 1353
Becon Rehques ofRome (1563) 244 The fyrst Sonday in
cleane lenton.

*375 Barbour Bruce x 813 Fra the lenteryne, that is to
say, Quhill forrouth the Saint lohnnis mes c 1373 Sc Leg
Saints xviii (Egij^ciane) 1135 pe next lentryn, quhen be-
gonnynwaspefastine. ffX423WYNTOUNCm/ viii xvii 2658
At Sayntandrewys than bad he, And held h^’s Lentj ren m
reawte 0x470 Henr^sos Mor Pah ix (PPolf^ Pox) vm,
* Schir said the fox, ‘ it is lenterne, 3 e see , 1 can not fische *•

x3oo'2o Dunbar Poems xii i Off Lentren m the first morn-
yng 1336 BnLtENDEN Cron Scot, (1821) I xxiv, Passand,
m the time of Lentroun, throw the seis Mediterrane, ay
selland thair fische 1362 Winbet Cert Tractates iii Wks
1888 I 27 The Beirlie abstinence of fourty dayis afore
Pasche, caJIit Lentren 1637-30 Row Hist, Kirk (Wodrow
Soc ) 7 On a Sabbath day in the tyme of Lentron,

B. attnh, and as adj,

1 Of or pertaining to Lent, observed or taking

place in Lent, as in Lenten day, discipline, fast,

tnduli, lecture,pasto7’al,penance, set 7non,tide, time,
CX020 Rule Si Benei xli (Logeman) 73 On laenctene

fssten oti eastran. £*1030 Byrhiferik's Haudhoc m Anglta
(1885) VIII 312 Uer ys lengten tima exx^sLamb Horn
25 111 leinten time uwilc mon gad* to scrifte a 1300 CursorM 12921 Til he had fasten his lententide 1332 More
Confut Tindale Wks 314/1 By these tradicions haue we
the holy Lenton faste 1363 WinJet Pour Score Thre
Quest, Wks 1888 I 127 Quhy obeyt Je nocht Jour selfis the
last lentrene t3nne jour magistrate a 1572 Knox Hi^t.

Ref Wks 1846 I 46 Sermones hie had tawght befoir the
haill Lentrantyde preceding x6io Willet Hexapla Dan
39 Pintus vpon this example groundeth the lenten-fast of

40 dales x6a8W 'Pemblc Worthy Receiv Lord^s Supper
16 As Popish Postillers and Preachers doe in their Lenton
Sermons X638 Shirley Dukds Mistress n C4, To read
mon all virtue, And lenton Lectures to you 1644 Milton
Areop (Arb ) 42 And perhaps it was the same politick drift

that the Divell whipt St Jerom in a lenten dream, for

leading Ciceio X703 Maundrell yomn Jerus, (1732) 73
This being the day in which their Lenten disciplines ex-

pir'd x8x2 Byron Ch Har n Ixxviii, Yet maik their

mirth—ere lenten days begin 1876 Spubgfon Commenting
94 To listen to these seimons must have afforded a suitable

Lenten penance to those who went to church to hear them.
xgox Earn Rev Apr 440 The Lenten Pastoral Letters

of the Catholic Bishops have appeared

2 Such as IS appropiiale to Lent
,
hence of pro-

visions, diet, etc., such as may be used in Lent,

meagre; of clothing, expression of countenance,

etc ,
mournful-looking, dismal

1577-87 Holinshed Chron II, Descr Scot 7/2 For the

Lenten prouision ofsuch nations as lie vpon the Levant seas

1601 Shaks Twel AT I V 9 A good lenton answer 160a—
Ham, II 11 329 To thinke, my Loid, if you delight not m
Man, what Lenton entertainment the Players shall receiue

from you. 1613 Beaum & Fl Honest Man's Pori iv i,

Who can reade In thy pale face, dead eye, or lenten shute,

The liberty thy ever giving hand Hath bought for others

x66o-6z pEPYs Diary 10 Mar ,
Dined at home on a pool

Lenten dinner of colewurts and bacon x687DRyDEN Rind
4 P III 27 Meanwhile she with a lenten salad cooled her

blood 1722 Prol to Steele's Conscious Lovers, Believe me
’tis a Lean, a Lenten Dish 1743 Wesley Wks (1B72) I.

489 He was welcome if he could live on our lenten fare.

1730 Carte Htst Eng II 702 There were large quantities

of Lenten food, particularly herrings 1840 Barham Ingol,

Leg Ser i St Nicholas xiv, His lenten fare now let me
share 1853 Browning Twins v, For Dabitur’s lenten face

No wonder ifDate rue

3. Special combs and coUocations
:
flenteu-

ohAps, contemptuously applied to a person with
a lean visage, flenten-oloth =Lent-c/oth (Lem
sh^ 4); Lenten-coin, com sown about Lent,
lenten-faced a,, lean and dismal of countenance,
lenten fig, f (a) a dned fig

,
(h) dial, a raism

;

Lenten-grain = lenten-corn
,

lenten-kail Sc

,

brothmadewithoutmeat
,
Lenten lily rar e * Lent-

lily (Lent 1 4) ; lenten man nonce wd, an ob-
seiver of Lent; lenten pie, a pie containing no
meat ; f lenten stuff, provisions suitable foi Lent

;

^ lenten top, some kind of toy, ^ used at Shrove-
tide; heiiten-Teil — lent-clotk {Cent, Diet 1889)
1622 Fletcher Sp Curate v. 11, I'll have ray swindge upon

thee , Sirha • Rascall ' You *lenten Chaps, you that lay
sick, and mockt me 1483 /tcz/ m J M Chw chw
Acc St Duustan's, Canterbury xii, j *Lentyncloth called
a vayle 1346-7 in Swayne CImrehiv Acc Sarum (1896)

274j vij yardes of Oscon bngges for to make Seynt Thomas
a lenton' clothe at lujrf the yarde 14 Trefyce in W of
Henley's Hush (1890) 44 *Lenten come as ot3rs pecys barly
& soyche oJ?er graynes. 1901 Times ii Feb 3/1 Warm
seethbeds for Lenten com are likely to be the exception
1604 T. M Black Bk Cib, Hee was conducted through
two or three hungry roomes . hy a *Lenten faced Fellow
x6ix Cotgr., Pigne de Caresme, a drie fig. a *Lenten fig

1669 WoRLiDGE Syst Agnc (t68z) 266 This is a principal
Seed-month for such they usually call ^Lenten-Grain 1803
A Lenirm Poems 39 (Jam) O Mentrin kail,

meed of my younger days i8ao Scott Abbot xiv, Monks
are merriest when they sup beef-brewis for lenten-kail,

1896 A. E Housman Shropshire Lad xxix. And there’s the
*Lenten hly That dies on Easter day 1698 M Lister
yonm Pans (1699) 2x And the Flesh Eaters will ever de-
fend themselves, if not beat the ''Lenten Men 1592 Shaks.
Rom yul II IV 130 No Hare sir, vnlesse a Hare sir in
a ^'Lenten pie X494 Fabyav Chion vii 638 *Lentyn stuffe

for y" vytaylynge of hyr boost a X5i^ Hall Chron
,

Hen VI (1809) 147 The most pai t of the carnage was heryng
& Lenten stulfe 1630 J Taylor (Water P ) Praise Cleane
Linen Wks. 11. 169/1 Round like a whirligigge or *Ienten Top
Lenterane, -eryne, lenterne : see Lenten.
Lenth(e, obs form of Length.
Lenticel (lentisel). [ad. modL. lenUcella

(De Candolle, F. lanitcelle), dim, f. lent-evi, lens

lentil • see Lens.]
1 . Bot, A lenticular corky spot on young bark,

corresponding to one of the epidermal stomata
X870 Bentley Bot 61 1873 Bennett & Dyer Sachd

Bot 91 Lenticels are a peculiarity of cork-forming Dico-
tyledons

2 Anat A lenticular gland.
1888 in Syd Soc Lex
Hence Lentice Hate ct

,

pioducing lenticels;

having corky spots on the bark
X835 hlAVNE Expos Lex, Leniicellaius, lenticellate.

X870 Hooker Stud Flora 174 Viburnum Opulus ..

Gueldei rose branches slender, lenticellate

Lentick(e, obs form of Lentisk,

Lenticular (lenti kiiHaj), a and.rA [ad. late

L leniiculdrts, i lenttcula, dim of lent-, lens lentil

:

see Lens Cf F. lenitculaire ]
A. adj

1 Having the form of a lens or of a lentil
; re-

sembling a lens or lentil in foim
; double convex.

X658 Rowi AND Moufet's Theat, Ins Ep Ded
,
Lenticular

optick Glasses of crystal x6gx Ray Creation n (1692) 24
The Crystalline Humour, which is of a lenticulai Figure.

1777 Lightfoot Flora Scot II 1049 1'he lenticular seed-
vessels white x8xx Pinkerton

I

521 They have
all a lenticular form very much flattened 1830 R Knox
Bedards Anat 46 Hewson found the red particles of the
human blood to be lenticular X843 Lindley Sc/i Bot, viii

(1858) 131 It [duckweed] consistsof lenticular floating ft onds
1867-77 G F Chambers Astron i vii 93 The Zodiacal
Light IS a peculiar nebulous light of a conical or lenticular

form 1875 BrNNETT& Dyer Sachs'Boi 58 Lenticular grams
{e g, in the endosperm of wheat) have a lenticular nucleus

b. Special collocations ; lenticular bed Geol

,

‘ a bed which thins away in all directions ’ (Green
Phys, GeoU 1877), lenticulaar bone the orbiculai

bone {Syd, Soc, Lex, 1888); ^lenticular fever,
a fever attended with an eruption of small red

pimples (Wore i860 citing Dunglison)
; lenti-

cular gamelion^ctltafy ganglion (see Cij:,iaby);

lenticular gland, {a) =s:Lentioel i; {h) one of

the lentiform mucous follicles at the base of the

tongue; lenticular instrument, knife, a scraper

used m osteotomy ; lenticular loop, a set of fibres

that pass outward beneath the optic thalamus
through the internal capsule

j
lenticular nucleus,

the lower of the two grey nuclei of the cotpus
striatum ; lenticular ore (see quot 1862) ; lenti-

cular process, a process on the incus of a mam-
mal; lenticular stereoscope (see quot 1869).
1849 Murchison Silnria vm 176 Including some ^lenti-

cular beds of conglomerates X793 Young in Phil Trans
LKKXllI, 174 The ^lenticular ganglion 1840 G V Ellis
Anat 94 Tlie ophthalmic or lenticular ganglion, a small

roundish-shaped body, is redder in colour 111 one subject

than in another 2833 Lindlky Inirod Boi (1839) 67
*Lenticular glands are brown oval spots found upon the

bark ofmany plants 1672 Wiseman PVouuds i ix 95 This
IS to be done by the ^Lenticular instrument made for that

purpose 1846 Brittan tr Malqnigne's Man Oper Surg
167 The disc of bone having been removed, and the edges
levelled with a lenticular knife 1899 A Ubuit's Syst Med
VI 501 That degeneration of the central hnk of the bulbar
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nuclei associated vrith syrometncal lesions of the cortex

.

and in pirticular of the outer segment of the ^lenticular

nucleus i86a DanaMom Geol 234 Beds of red argillaceous

iron oie, called ^lenticular ore, from the small flattened

grains i\hich compose It x869T\ndall Lighi^i

'Ihe instrument most used by the public is the ^Lenticular

Stereoscope of Sir David Brewster, In it the two prmec

tions are combined by means of two half lenses u ith their

edges turned inwards

2 . a Of or pertaining to a lens, ixtre

1875 Sailor's Pocket Bk v (ed 2) 132 Its as-
sumption of oil and stores* . is not more than that of the

lenticular light
, / . « v , r

b. Of or pertaining to the (crystalline) lens of

the eye.

1822-44 Goodes Study Med (ed 4) HI
fi^quent species of lenticular cataract is that called haid or

firm. 1879 Si Geojge's Hos^ Rep IX 493 Tension of the

left eye, in which there was commencing lenticular opacity

3 Comb
,
as hnitatJar'Shaped*

x83S Poe Adv Hafu PfaallXiU 1B64 I 17 The lenti

cular shaped phenomenon called the zodiacal light 1879

Cassells Techi, JSdur IV, 63/2 Filled up with lenticular

shaped hlocKs 1884 F J Bbitten SPaicri. & Clockm 191

These pendulums have generally lenticular shaped bobs

f B. sb Obs,

Bi A lenticular glass or lens. b. = A lenticular

knife (see A i b),

1638 tr Podia's Nat Magic xvil 368 A Convex Lenti-

cular kindleth fire most violently 1758 J S tr. Ce Dreads

Obsem Surg (1771) 68 We contented ouiselves with

removing some Asperities at the Circumference ofthe Frac-

ture with the Lenticular. 1802 Med ^ynl VIII 484 The
Lenticulai is an instrument, apparently better adapted to

its intent, than evpenence can allow to be the case

lenti-cnlarly, adv [f. prec + *ly 2 ] in a

lenticular manner ,
after the fashion of a lens,

1833 Herschel Ash on xu. 407 It is manifestly in the

nature of a thin lenticularly formed atmosphere, surround-

Xieiiticulc Ge ntikiwl). [ad, L. hnttcida lentil.]

A lentil-shaped body, 1884 in Ocilvie.

Lentioulite (lentrki;?l3it). [f. L hniiail-a

(see Lenticular) + -ite.] A fossil shell of a lenti-

cular form 1848 in Craig Hence in later Diets

Leutiform (lentifpim)j a [f. L lent-, lens

lentil + -(i)FOBai.] Having the form of a lentil or

of a lens

1706 Feillifs (ed ’K.er&ey), LeniifomiProimfiences 1830
Lindley Ndi Sysi Pot 163 Seeds lentifoim, pendulous,

1830 H Millfr Fooipi Creat, (1874) 337 T he form of the

eye orbit was lentiform in the Coccosteus

Lentigerous (lenti'd^eras), a. [f L lenii-,

lens + -^er- carry + -ous] Having a crystalline

lens , said of the eyes of some molluscs.

1889 in. CenturyDicU

Iieutiginose (Lenti djmdus), a, [f, as next 4-

-OSE.] (See quot

)

x866 Truss. Pot , Lentiginose, covered with minute dots,

as if dusted. [Also m mod Diets,]

Lentiginous (lenti dgmas), cu Also 9 lenti-

genous. [f. L lenitgm-y lentigo + -ous ] Full

of freckles
,
affected with lentigo. Also ahol

1397 A M Gmllemeau's Fr CJarurg, 52/1 Of the lenti-

ginouse, theire bloode 15 to sharpe or tarte x68i m Blount
Glossogr X7S3 in Johnson x88o Gray Struct Pot, 418/2
1888 in Syd Soc, Lex

II Lentigo (lentai'gti). PI lentigines (lenti -

dginfz) I, lent-em, lens lentil.] A freckle or

pimple ; now usual^ collect, foi an affection of the

skin (see quot. 1876)
cr4aa Lan/rands Ctntrg 190 Lentigines ben purgid wij?

a strong par^cioun X706 Phillips i,ed Kersey), Lentigo,
a Pimple, or Fieckle

,
a small red Spot m the Face, or other

Part, resembling a Lentil 1842 Burgess Man Dis Skin
244 Lentigo generally occurs m persons with a fine, white
skin 1876 Duhring Pis Skm 336 Lentigo consists in a
pigment deposit, characterized hy smati, pm head or pea-
sized, yellowish or yellowish-brown spots, occurring for the
most part about the face and the backs of the hands

Lentil (lentil). Forms: 4-6, 8 lentille, 5
lentylle, 6 Ixntell, lyiitell(e, 6-8 lintel, 6-9
lentile, 7 lentiU, lintile, Plintle, 3- lentil, [a.

F. lenttlle —popular L. ^lenitcula (=* class L. len-

hcnJci), dim of le^it- : see Lens.
The other Rom forms repiesent the class L word with

unchanged quantity. Sp. lenteja^ Pg leniilka. It ten-
ticckm ]

1 . Chiefly pL, in early use occas. collective sing.

The seed of a leguminous plant {Ervim l&ns^

Lem esculentd
) ; also the plant itself, cultivated

for food in European countries,
c X230 Gen, ^ Ex 1488 lacob An tune him se^^ a mete Dat
man callen lentil 5ete. c 142S ^oc m Wr Wulcker 664/25
Hec lens, lentylle

^
X548 Turner Naines of Heihes 47

Lentilles aie sowen in come fieldes and growe as Tares do.
*577 Harrison England 11, vi (1B77) i 153 Horssecorne,
1 meane, beanes, otes, tares and lintels [etc ] x6xx Bible
2 Smn xxiii ix A piece of ground full of lentiles x688
R HoLtsBArmoietyiv 331A The dreggs of Chaff, and the
small Seeds of lares & Lintels whicn are in it, 1747 tr.
Asiruds Fevers 260 Spots, which are here sometimes as big
as a lentille. 1793 J Phillips Htsi Inland Navig Add

g
' Beans, pease, vetches, Imtels 1840 Hood Up Rhine 174
ur black biead, and black puddings, and lentils* 1853

SovER Pantroph 58 Hjs corn was exhausted, and his men
were obliged to have recourse to lentils ‘ 1877 C. Geikie
Christ I XV 222 (In the bazaar] there were booths for
Egyptian lentiles.

fb A name for Duckweed (Lemna) More

fully, Water lentil [ *F. lenttlles ifeau] Obs

1348 Turner Names of Herbes 47 Lens palustns is

called m englishe Duckes meate or water Lentilles, in duch

wasser linse i579 Langham Card, Health (1633) 355

Ranker to kill, apply water Lentils with Barrows grease

1370-80 North Plutarch (1895) IV. 6q Water lintels which

the Rjoinanes take for a token of death and mourning. 1397

Gdbarde Herbal u. ccci (1633) 829 Ducks Meat some

term it Lentils

1 2. pi Freckles or spots on the skm. (Cf. Len-

tigo) Obs.

1358-68 Warde tr. AlexidSecr 30 There is neither spotte

nor lyntell or any kynde of redde burgeons in the face of a

man, the whiche being washed with this water will not

go out 1378 Lyte Dodoe?is\ii xxxiv 365 The luyce of the

roote [of Ihapsia] with home, taketh away all lentils and

other spots of the face i6xa Woodall Surg Mate Wks
(165^ 80 Wheat flower .cleanseth the face from lentils and

spots 1694 Sai MON Pate's Discus (17x3) 68p/i The Face,

»|«3 A lentil shaped metal disc Obs, raie^''^

zfjQ Phil 'Jians LX 363 This pendulum, which is no

other than a simple steel rod fixed to a lentille, made at

Para 98740 oscillations in 24 hours of mean time.

4. A lens-shaped bulb in an apparatus for lecti-

fying alcohol. In mod Diets.

6, atinb and Comb , as lenitl-bt oth, -form, -por-

ridge, -pttage,-seedrSoup, lentil-grey, -shaped2Ai% ;

f lentil-dew [a. F lennlle d'eati] = sense i b

;

lentil-ore, -powder (see quots ) , f lentil-pulse

= i ;
lentil-shell {Zool), the genus Ervilha.

1820 W Tooke tr Lucian I SS3 note. The *Ientil broth

was boiled and served up with fowls and vegetables in it

x8ooW Taylor in Robberdsfl/<?w (1843)! 345 *LentU-dew,

a name given to the duckweed m old herbals 1900 Daily
Neivs 9 Apr. 3/6 LadyA was dressed in ^lentil grey cloth

1896 (Chester Diet Names Mm ,
*Lentil-oi e, an earW

name for luoconite, because its crystals are lentil-shaped

Z622 Mabbe tr Aleman's Gnzman d'Al/ 11 275 Vpon
fish dayes we had a me‘?se of ’’lentill pomge. 1649 Jfr
Taylor Gt, Exeinp iii Disc xiv 27 He prefers a dish

of red ^lentill pottage before a venison, 1883 Cassell's

Encycl, Did
,
*Leniilpinuder, Pharm

,

a powder made
of the pulverized seeds of the lentil x66o Howell
Lex Teiragl, A *Lentil pulse, or lentle , lenitUe 1355
Edln Decades 102 Certayne smaule graynes of golde no
hygger then *lintell seedes 1607 Topsell Hist Fonr-f
Beasts (165B) 65 lake theieof the quantity of a Lintel seed.

1796 Withering Pnt Plants (ed 3) IV, 11 Tubercles

*leatil-sliaped, 1831 Woodward Mollnsca 313 Ervilia,

Turton ^Lentil shell. 1820 W Tooke tr. Lucian I 553
That the cook may from inadvertence pour the fish-brine

into their '*lentil soup

tLe'utile, « Obs, rare^'^., [f li, lent-, lens

lentil 4- -ILE.] Of or pertaining to a lens or lentil

17631?^/ Mag IV 103 A gentleman produced a circular

piece of ice wmch he reduced to a lentile form

•f*
Le'ntiner. Obs Also leiitiier. p f. Lenten

4- -BB 1 ] A hawk taken in Lent
;
a March hawk,

*575 Turberv Faulconrte 204 And of the same condition

are Lcntiners for the most part, the which are called with

us March Hawkes, or Lentmers, bycause they are taken in

Lent with lime, or such like meanes 1633 Walton Angler
I (1661) 14 The Ramish-Hawk, the Haggard, and the two
sorts of Lentners. 1677 Land Gas No x2i9/4 A Lentiner
Faulconofthe Kings lost fiom Chelseythe 24 of this instant

July, with the Kings Vervells on 1727 in Bradley Fam
Diet sv Hawk
Lentiscine, a* rare Also 5 lentescyne.

[ad L. lenhscin-us, f. lenitscus

,

see next] Of or

belonging to the mastic-lree.

c 1420 Pallad, OH Hush ii 428 Oyl lentescyne Hid,
«3 As oyl lauryne is lentiscyne of take 1636 in Blount
Glossogr

tl Leutiscus (lenti sk^s) PI lentisci, lentis-

cus's [L see Lbntisk.] =Lentisk.
1398 Trevisa BartJu De P R xvii xxv. (1493) 619 Cypres

IS a medycynall tree and hyght Lentiscus hy a nother name.
1587 Mascall Govt Cattle, Oxen (1627) 83 The buds or
branches of Lentiscus and wild oliue trees 1664 Evelyn
Kal Hort Mar (1679) 13 Such Plants as Lentiscus,
Myrtle berries [etc ]. 1698 M Lister yourti Parts (1699)
204 Lentiscus’s and most other Greens, had suffered miser-
ably 1717 Berkeley Lei to Pape 22 Oct, Thickets of
myrtle and lentiscus 1884 Mas C Praed Zero xiu, Foam
dashed over the low undergrowth of lentiscus and myrtle.
Comb 1882 Garden 23 Sept 273/1 The Lentiscus-leaved

Ash IS a_medium-sized tree of somewhat upright habit

Leutisk (lenti*sk). Forms: 5-7 lentiske, 7
lerLtiok(e, 7, 9 lentisc, 8 lentisok, 7- lentisk.
Also 7 m It. or Sp. form lentisco. [ad. L. len-

Usc-tis, Cf, F lentisque ] The mastic tree {Pis-
tacia lentiscus) Also attrib
c 1420 Pallad OH Hush 11 429 Lentiskis greynes fele and

npe a slepe Thou brynge a day and nyght to hete yfere
1^2 Herbal 11, 29 The rosine of yo leutiske tree
called mastxck deserueth . prayse x6x6 B. Jonson Devil
fly* ^ jr IV 1, Oyles of Lentisco 1624 Capt Smith Virginia
I 2 The Lentisk that beareth Mastick. 1623-6 Purchas
Ptlgnms 11 1277 The Lenticke tree is well nigh onely
proper to Sio 1644 Evelyn Dtaiy 30 Sept

,
Rosemai^,

lavender, lentiscs, and the like sweet shrubes. X694 Mot-
TEux Rabelais iv Ixiii (1737) 257 Gymnast was making
Tooth-pickers with Lentisk 1751 Sir J. Hill Mat Med,
694 The Lentisc Wood, distill d by the Retort, yields an
acrid Phlegm in considerable Quantity. 1766 Fawkes tr.

Theocritus Idyl vii 154 Who courteous bad us on soft
beds recline Of lentisk, and young branches of the vine.
1840 Browning Sordello iv 390, mere I set her Moorish
lentisk, by the stair, To overawe the aloes. x866 Cornh,
Mug, Nov. 540 Lentisk and beach loving myrtle, both ex-

ceeding green and bushy 1894 P Pinkerton Adnaika,
Dream, By the lentisks of Tabrmina

Leutitude (le ntilw/d) [ad. L lenUtiido, f.

lentus slow Cf. F. le7itiUm (Cotgi.\] Slow-

ness, sluggishness

1623 CocKERAM, Leniitiide, slownesse 1668 Wilkins Real
Chat II viJi §3 207 Lentitnde, Stupoi 1832 I 'Iam or

Saturday Even (1833) 210 Iheie is a seienity—nnght we
say a lenLitude of the physical temperament i86z Mrs

Our Last Y hid 41 The struggle between English

punctuality and oriental lentitude

Ijeutitil'dinoiis, o- 7 aie [f. L. hnhtndm-,

leniitiido (see piec.) + -ous ] Slow, sluggibh.

180X W. Tayi or m Monthly Mag, X I 646 The 1 eliearsal

of the lentitudinous repiesentations of Rastadt,

tiLe'iitlyy adv Obs laie—'^ [f. Lent a 4-

-LY^] Slowly.
1634-66 Earl Orrery Par then. (1676) 15 ^ He ibcicfoie

past lently the River Vultiimus

Xientner, variant ol Lentiner Obs

II Lento (le nto). L/us [It ] A direction in-

dicating a movement slower than Adagio,
X724 Expiic For Words Mits

,
Lent, or Lento, 01 Lcitie-

went, do all denote a Slow Mov ement 1736 in Ijaii I y (fol ).

1^6 m Stainer & Barrett Diet Mas 7 ei ms
Lentoid (le ntoid), a [f L lent- Lens 4- -oin.]

Having the form of a lens or lentil , lens-shaped.

1879 in Websttr, Suppl 1880 Aihenoeum 21 Aug 245/2
The othei lentoid gems take their places in scries with those

which have been collected from rhe Greek islnutls 1884
Savcca nc Emp East 230 The lentoid gems at c .ill closely

allied in artistic style to tlic Hittite carved stones 1900

A S SIuRRAvin Pnt, Mus Reinin Plaematite lentoid

seal, engraved with the figure of a man with horse’s l]e.Td

Lento (o, Leiitoii(e, obs. IT LEAN-T(t, Lenten
Leutor (le ntoi, le'ntpr). Also 7 lentonr, [ad

F. lenteur or L Icntor (sense i), f, lentus slow.]

1 . Of the blood, etc ; Clamniincsb, tenacity, vis-

cidity Now rare
1626 Bacon Sylva § 900 All Matter wheicof Creatines arc

K
oduced by Putrefaction haue euerniorc a Closenesse,

mtour, and Sequacity 1684 tr. Bonet's Merc Compit,
XIV a86 In this Disease the whole Blood does not presently

acquire that lentor or sliminess 1699 Ks 1 lvn Acciarta 36
Aiboresceut Holi hocks , by reabon of then clamminess
and Lentor, banished from our .Sallet. Z744 Biiiici'Liv

Sms § 52 There is lentor and smoothness in the blood of

healthy strong people X797 J DowMNc. Disord Horned.
Cattle 3 This medicine extinguishes the inflammatory
lentor 2822-34 Good's Study Med, (ed 4) I, 560 That
[hypothesis] of fioerhaave founded on the doctime of a pecu-
liar viscosity, or lentor of the blood.

fb. concr, A viscid component of the blood
c 2720 W Gibson FarrteVs Guide ir. viii (1738) 38 A great

deal of Lenter may undoubtedly be squeezed through the
smallest vessela 1722 Quincey Lex Phys-Med. (ed a),

Lentor hath been used to express that sizy, viscid, coagu-
lated Part ofthe Blood, which in malignant Fevers obstructs
the capillary Vessels.

2 Slowness ,
want of vital activity

<»z763 Shenstone Whs ^ Lett (1768) II 228 Poisons of

a phlegmatic constitution have a lentor which wine may
naturally remove 2779 J Loveil in f Adams' Wks
(1854) IX 4B7 Nor can I omit to call to your mind that
the lentor of proceedings heie should account for the ap-
pearances of injustice done you 2847-9 Todd Cycl Anat,
IV 297/1 The extreme lentor of all their [serpentfaj digestive
functions

Lentoun, obs. foim of Lenten.

t Le'ntous, a. nonce-wd [f. L. lent-us slow
4- -ous ] Clammy, viscid.

2646 Sir T Browne Pseud, Ep 11. 1 34 Chry’&tnll . . is a
minerall body made of a lentous colameut of earth, drawne
from the most pure and limpid juyee thereof, 2636 Blount
Glossogr, Leritons, soft, tendei,

Lentrsai(e, -tren(e, -triii(e, obs If. LP4hTEN.

+ Le ntrinware. Sc Obs Also 5 lentryn-
var, lentrmva(i)r, lerLterwar(e, 6 lentrenvare,
lentreneveyr [f. leninn, Sc form of Lenten 4*

Ware.] Skins of lambs that have died soon after

being dropped
;

' still called hniiins' (Jam ).

2433 Each Rolls Scoil IV, 604 De custunia 760 pelhuni
que dicuntur ’lentrinwaie 2492 Extracts Aberd Rog
(1844) I 47 A lettre, vnder the sam seil, of the freing of the
custum of lenterwar, fitle\el, and other sic 1493 Ibid 49
y dusane lentnnvair j dusan of leiitnnware 2496 Haiv*
TSMvxQ^Ledger (1867)115, 2 sekis skyms contenand 98O skyns,
and 350 lentrynvar, and 300 filtfell 1333 Aberd Keg
(Jam ), vj dossane of Lentrene ve^i skynnis 2392 Ar Acts
Jas VI (1814) III 580/2 Sk>nnis vndirwnttin callit in the
vulgar toung Scorlingis, scaldingis, futefaillis, lentrenvare,

Lentron(e, lentroun, obs IF, Lenten,
Lent-stock, variant of Linstock.

t Le'ntular, a Obs, Tars’-

^

[as if L.
UU-tis, dim of lent-em Lens + -ab ] Lens-shaped,
1761-9 tr Voltaire's Wks. XXVI 296 (Jod.) A lentular

spectacle glass

L’envoyi lenvoy, sb. See Envoy jAi i.

*430-40 Lydg. Bochas viii xxv (1494) E iij b/i Make a
Lenuoy that men all may it rede. [The ‘Lenuoye’ fallows ]

1370 Barclay's Ship of Fooles a b, The Lenuoy of Alex-
ander Barclay Translatour [Also in other passes ; but
ed ist^ has mways The Enuoy or Thenuoy ] 2388 Shaks.
L L L, in i 81 Pag Isrvat lenity a salm*i Ar No, Page,
It is an epilogue, a 2625 Beaum. & Fl. Wit without M. ri,

IV, After these, a Lenvoyto the Cit^ for their slnnes ? 1636
Massingpr Bash/Lever iv. i. Do I know my self? I kept
that for the Lenvoy. a 2636 Ussher Armous vi 276
Qf 10 thousand talents brought forth, there were 130 left

all paid, with this (enuoy over and above of Curtius [Latin i



LBITYE. 203 LEOPARD.
a Cm tic etiam hoc adjccio cpiphoncmaie\ So that, saith he,

that army . brought yet more honour and glory, then spoil

and riches out of Asia

Hence f Lenvoy v trails , to give (a person)

his lenvoy , to say farewell to him
1596 Nashe Saffron Walden 134 Wee shall lenuoy him,

and trumpe and poope him well enough if he will needes
fall a Comedizing it

Iieny(e, obs form of Lean v i

tLe'nye, •SV Ohs Also 6 len^e, 7

lenyie [a OF. hgne, hnge^ thin, slender (said

both of textile fabrics and of a person’s figure

see Godef) —L. Imeus made of linen, f Unuin
flax ] Fine, thin, slender

1513 Dqugl\s Mncis vii 1 30 Rych len5e [L tenues]

wobbis natly weiffis sche Idtd viii 1 73 A hnse wattry
garmond dyd hym vaill [L eum tennis glauco velabat
amictu Caibasus] ’16 Bai bourns Bruce (1616) 1. 387
His body wes weyll maid and lenye {MS has a blank , ed.

1^0 lenyie]

Lenyn, obs. form of Linen.

Lenzinite (le nzmait). Min [Named by J.F.
John, 1S16, after Dr J. G Zens see -in and -ITE.]

An opal-like variety of halloysite

1823 W Phillips Jl/in (ed 3I 87 Lenzinite has been
divided into two varieties 1837 D\na Mm, 250 The
Lenzmite of John, fiom Kali, 111 Prussia.

II Leo (If*^?) Asiron [L see Lion] The
Lion, the Zodiacal constellation lying between
Cancer and Virgo. Also, the fifth sign of the

Zodiac (named from this constellation), entered

by the sun about the 21st of July Zeo Minor, a

modern constellation containing stars of minor
magnitude, lying between the Gieat Bear and Leo,
asoooAgs Man, Ash on in Pop Treat Sn (1841) 7 An

hara tacna ys se-haten artes, fifta leo , syxta vtrgo c 1301
Chaucer Asirol 11 § 6 As thus euery degree of anes bi

ordre is nadir to euery degree of hbra by ordie & leo to

aquane fete], i6ri Cotgr
, Lion, a Lyon ; also, the

iZodiacall) Signe Leo. 1667 Milton P L x 676 Thence
down amaine By Leo and the Virgin and the Scales *797
Encycl But (ed 3) II S48/1 Hevehus’s Constellations
made out of the unformed stars. Lynx, The Lynx Leo
mmoi, The Little Lion Ibid 568/1 When the sun is in|^

Anes, Taurus, Gemini, Cancer, Leo, and Virgo, the north
pole of the earth is enlightened by the sun z868 Lockser
Elem Asiron 135 The pole of the globe being represented
by a point in the constellation Leo
Xieo, OE. and eaily ME. see Lion.
Leo, obs. form of Lee sh l, Lo inL
Leof, LeofsiiiQ, obs ff. Leap, Lief, Leesome,
Leoful, variant of Leepol
Leoin(e, obs form of Lbam sh 1

Leon, obs f Lion ,
rare obs var Ltait, leash

Leonard(e, var. Lannabd Ohs , a kind of falcon.

iSSo J Coke Eng, ^ Fr Heralds viii (1877) 60 We have
hawkes of the towre, as leonaides, leonerettes, fawcons [etc ]

J623 CoCKCRAM Eng Did iii. Hawks, A Leonaid, the
male is called a Leneiet 1706 Phi/ lips (ed Kersey),
Leonard Hawk, a kind of Hawk, so call’d by Fowlers.

Leone, obs foim of Lean
tLeonell,^. Ohs [app a deiivative

of L leffn- Lion.] Of or resembling that of a lion

1623-6 PuRCHAS Pil^uns II 149s They themselues are of
dirke yellow colour, commonly called Leonell colour

Leonerett, obs f. Lannebet, a kind of falcon.

X530 [see Leonard]

Leonhardite (Ifi^nhaidoit) Mtn [Named
by Blum (1843) in honour of C. C. von Zeonhard :

see -ITE ] A variety of Laumontite, containing

less than the usual amount of water.
1848 in Craig 1868 Dana Min (ed 5) 401 Leonhardite
Lustre of cleavage-face peaily, elsewhere vitreous

Usually whitens on exposure like laumontite

t LeO'niCi ^ Ohs rare'^'^ [f L leoti'JjioS

+ -10 ] Pertaining to the constellation Leo
a X658 Cleveland En^ag Stated 14 The Sign's m Cancer

and the Zodiack tuiTis Leonick

Leonid (If ^nid). Astron Also pi in L. foim
Leonides (Ui^mdfz). [f, L, hon- Lion (Leo)

+ -ID ] One of a group of meteors which appear

to radiate from the constellation Leo
1876 G F, Chambers Astron 799 The Leonids and the

Andromedes of November 14 and 27 1878 1 tmes 35 Nov

,

Knowing thus the true velocity of the Leonides as they
rush into our air x88o Proctor Rou^Ii Ways 116 If the

path tends from that pai ticular part of the constellation Leo
. the probability of the meteor being a Leonid is increased
attnb 1899 Edui Rev Oct 319 A practised observer

can thus distinguish an Andromede from a Leonid meteor

t Leonine, sh 1 Ohs Also 8 liomno. [ad.

med L. Uonliia, app. fern of leonmus (see next),

but the reason of the name is not clear : cf quot

1 749O A counterfeit coin, of the reign of Edward I,

brought into England from abroad.
[CX350W JHEmuGBURGiiChfoniConixS^^)!! xS/Monetas

plurimas et pessimi metalli, pollardorum leoninaium dor-

niientium, et aliorum diversorumnommum ] 1377-87 Hohn-.
SHED Chron III 309A There were diuerse monies m those
dales [1300] currant within this realme, as pollards, ci-ocards,

staldings^ eagles, leonines, and all these were white monies,

artificiallie made of siluer, copper, and sulphur 1749
J Simon Ess, Irish Coins 15 These ..foreign coins,

called Mitres, Lionines, Rosaries, . &c. from the stamp or

figures impressed on them, were privately brought from
« . beyond the seas, and uttered here for pennies,

Leonine, sh^ . see Leonine a ^

Leonine (If’tynsin, -mn), 1 [a L leonin-tts,

f. hon- Lion Cf F Uomn ]
1 Resembling a lion or that of a lion ,* lion-like
C1386 Chauccr Moftk's T 656 So was he ful of leonyn

corage c X430 L\ dc Reas ^ Sens (BETS) 168/6422
They ben of wisdam Serpentyne And of force leonyne
1631 BbathwaitA«^ Gentlew (1641) 338 Neere resemblance
had Leena's name with her Leonine nature. x66o Gauden
Serm Buneral Dr BrounngQ vj b. And bring them from
that which m their Physiognomy is leonine (for so we
read some men had honly looks) xSzz Wordsw Eccl
Sowi , I Rich /, Redoubted King, of courage leonine,
I mark thee, Richard ’ x8si Carlyle Sterling iii. v (1872)
208 Great sensibility . which he had an over-tendency to
express even by tears,—a singular sight in so leonine a man
X869 Dixon 7 ffwtr I 111 30 In her youth she had none of
that leonine beauty of her later jears 2887-9 T A Trol-
lope What 1 1 emember II. xiv. 245 Landor was a man of
somewhat leonine aspect

b. Leontm monkeys the Macacus leomnus
(Cent Diet ). Leomne seal : ? the Sea-lion
x8oa Binglev Amm Btog I X85 Leonine Seals are

found in great numbers on the eastern shores of Kamt-
schatka The Leonine Seal has the head and ej es large.,
and along the neck of the male theie is a mane of stiff

curled hair.

2 Of or relating to a lion.

1300-20 Dunbar Poems xlviii 91 And first the Lyone
With visage bawld, and cuiage leonyne 1733 Johnson,
LeomnCy belonging to a lion

,
having the nature of a lion

Ibid, Ttget, a fierce beast of the leonine kind 1794

G

Adams Nat d* Exp Philos III xxv 59 As is the pipei's
art to the pipe so is the soul ofthe lion to the body leonine
x86i Gfikic & Wilson E Foibes ix 248 They styled them-
selves ‘Red Lions*, and, in pi oof of their leonine lelation*
ship, made it a point of alwa>s signifying their approval or
disbent by growls and roars

3 . Roman Law. Leomne convention or partner-
ship [L leomna soctetas\ (see quot).
Cf Sp conti ato leonuio^ in S America a contract in which

the advantage is, in the judgement of the Court, manifestly
and unfairly one sided , such a contract may be held void
X875 PosrE Gams iii Comm (ed 2) 426 Ansto records

the decixion of Cassius that a partnership 011 the terms that
one should take all the profits and another bear all the loss,

which he calls a leonine partnership, is not binding

4 Comb : leonine-coloured oA]
AX697 Aubrey Lives, S, Butler {1^^^ I 138 He was of a

leonine coloured haire, middle sized, strong

Hence lie omuely
, in the manner of a lion.

X7S1 J Harris Hermes 1 xi ^1765) 209 Adverbs may be
derived from Substantives, as from Ascav, a Lion, Aeovriofioi?,

Leonmely

Leonine (irfem, -mn), a 2 and sh 2 [ad. L.
leonln-us, f, Leon-, Leo proper name : see -INE,]

A. adj

1 Pertaining to one of the popes named Leo
Leomne City [mod.L Ctvitas Leomnci\, that part

of Rome in which the Vatican stands, which was
walled and fortified by Leo IV {c 850)
1870 jV. Q Ser iv VI 294/1 In describing the present

couise of events m Italy, constant mention is made by the
papers of the ‘ Leomne City ’ 2892 Daily Nexos 16 Dec
5/2 The Pope’s plea for jurisdiction over the Leomne City

2 Leonine verse a kind of Latin verse much
used in the Middle Ages, consisting of hexameters

ox alternate hexameters and pentameters, in which
the final woid rimes with that immediately pre-

ceding the csesural pause. So leomne poet, rime,
[Prob named from some mediseval poet called Leo (or

Leonius) who made use of this kind of veisification for

conjectures as to his» identity see Du Cange ]

1638 W Burton Itin Anton 6t These rimedoggrill

verses, not Leonine, as I think they are usually called

ax77x Gray Corr (1843) 276 If the date of this poem he
true, the general opinion, that the Leonine verse owes its

name to Leonius, seems to he false 1837-9 Hallam Htsi
Lit (1847)! 1 §87 77 Those who attempted to write veise

have lost all piosody and relapse into Leomne rhymes.

1843 Encycl Meirop XXI 383/1 Sir A. Croke has given

examples from more than fifty Leomne poets from the Hid
to the XVth centuries 1862 H. B Wheatley Anapams
IS Leonine verses were invented, according to Camden, in

the reign of Charlemagne.

B. sh, pi, Leomne verse.

1846 Wright Ess, Mid Ages I. v 186 Its author has
mixed leonines with his elegiacs x86x Sat Rev xs Sept,

306 Speculum is not..written either m classical metre
or m leonines

Leonneeux : see Lionctau,

II Leoutiasis (If^^utai'^is) Med. [mod,L, a.

Gr Xeovrlaais, f.Acovr-, aIoh'Lion see -ASIS ] A
foim of leprosy in which the face assumes a dusky,

wrinkled, and somewhat lion-like appearance.

1753 in Chambers Cycl Supp, 1884 Contemp Rev Aug
211 Elephantiasis, Satyriasis, Leontia'iis 1898 P Manson
'Irop Diseases xxvi 396 The bloated, dusky, wrinkled,

greasy, passive countenance [of the leper] acquires the repul-

sive appearance very appropriately designated ‘ leontiasis

II Leoutodou (hf?*nt^d^a). [mod.L, f Gr
X^OVT-, \eoiv Lion -I- oSovt-, 6S01/S tooth * a transl.

of Dandelion ] A plant of the genus Leontodon,

of which the Dandelion was the original type.

1807 Crabbe Par Reg i. Wks 1823 I 64 There Amms,
there Leontodons we view

Leonys, obs form of Lioness,

Leopard (le paid) Forms , a. 4 labarde, lu-

bard, 4-6 lebarde, libarde, lybard, 4-8 libard,

5 leberde, labbarde, 5-6 lybarde, lybbaTd(e,

lyberd(e, liberd(e, 4-7 (and 8-9 arch ) libbard
^ 3 leupar, 3-5 lepard, 4-5 lupard(6, 4-6 le-

parde, 4 lepart, lip(p)ard, (5 lupart, lupaerd,
lyepart(e , lyppart, 6 l^arde) 7 4 leoperd(e,
4-5 leopart, 4, 6 leoparde, 4, 6- leopard, [ME.
leopard, also lebard, lubard, letepard, etc

,
a OF.

leopard, lebard, lesipaid, etc. (tnod.F, Uopard), ad
late L leopardus \Htst Aug), ad late Gr Aeo-
TiapSos (S Ignat , Galen), also XeopThnapSo^ (and
A.eoj/T07rdp5aXoj, ? 4th C ), f \60Vt-, Xiav LlON -h

vapdos Fabd.
The animal orig so named was supposed to he a hybrid

between lion and ‘ pard * cf Flin N H viii xvii, * [Leones]
quos pardi generavere* ]

1 A large carnivoious quadruped, Fehs pardus,
otherwise called the Panthei, a native ot Africa
and southern Asia, Its coat is yellowish fawn
shading to white under the body, with dark brown
or black rosette-like spots. (In popular language,
the name is often restricted to the smallei vaneties
of the species, the larger being called panthers )
Black leopard, a black-coated variety of the leopard,

formerly regarded as a distinct species, found in Southern
India and the hlalay peninsula, Java, etc.

a 13 CoerdeL 2182 Then answered Kyng Richard,
In deed lyon, in thought libbaid c 1330R Brunnc Ckion
Wace (Rolls! 13795 Was neuere lubard ne lyoun i«at was
so wod Chs.\3CT^ MohRs T 271 Leons, leopardes
{v r lebardis, liiperdes] and Beres a 140Q Isumbras 189
A labarde ther coin, and tuk that othir 1:1440 Provip
Parv, 2qzf2 Labbarde (A', .S' , P lebbard), leopardus l 1440
Gesta Rom i lx 246 (Harl MS) A lulelle, fulleof liounes,
leherdes, berys, and ojiere w^lde hestes 1331 Elyot Gov

I

I xviii, In the vacation season fiom wanes they hunted

I

lions, liberdes, and suche other bestis. a 1399 Sfenscr
F Q VII VII, 29 He in foirest greene Had hunted late the
Libbard or the Bore 16x3 Purchas Pilgrimage vi 1 466

, The Libard is not hurtfull to men except they annoy him
but killeth and eateth Dogges 1633 Swan Spec M (1670)
396 There is no Leopard or Libbard but such as is begotten
between the Lion and the Panther, or the Panther and the
Lioness. 1784 Cowper Task vr 773 The lion, and the hb-
bard, and the bear, Graze wjth the fearless flocks 1820
Keats Laima ii 183 Twelve sphered tables,.rear'd On
libbard's paws

/3 a 1290 .S' 410 m Horstm AUengl Leg
219 Liouns and leuparz And bestes sui^e felflje a 1300
CnisorM, 1x638 hloder, he said, haf Jiou na ward, Noper
o leon ne 0 lepard [Goit lippard] 1340 Ayenb 14 Vor jjet

bodi of Jie beste wes ase lipard i:x386 Chaucer Knt ’5 T
1328 Aboute this kyng ther ran on euery part ful many a
tame leon and leopard. 1387 Trevisa Higden (Rolls) I 159
Camelion is in colour Uche to a lupard CZ430 Lydc
Reas ^ Sens (E £ T S.) 3294 ,

1

wot thou woldest twynne
And fie from hir . As doth an hare the lyppait. CX430
Merlvi 304 In that londe is the wolf that the lupart shall
bynde 1481 Caxton Reynard (Aib ) 53 Tho spak sir fira-

peel the lupaerd whiche was sybbe sorawhat to the kynge.
K483— Gold Leg 4x6/z There was a lyepaite there aboutes
whiche destroyed the people of the con tre 1333 CovrRDALE
Ecclns xxvai 23 It shal deuoure them as a lepaide 1633
Swan Spec M ix § 1 (1643) 435 The Panther is a beast little

differing from a Leopard or Lippard
Y 13 K Alts 5228 Vnees grete, and leopaides 1377

Langl P, pi B XV 93 Ac l^ere ne was l>oun ne leopart
hat on laundes wenten .

.
pat ne fel to her feet 1398 Trfv isa

Barth De P R xviii xxii {1495) 781 The Leopeide
drynkith mjlke of the wylde gote (1430 Merlin 304 Is

not the leopart more of strength than is the wolf, 1535
Coverdale Prov xxvL 13 The slouthfull sayeth there is

a leoparde m waye 2607 Shaks Timon iv. hi 343
Wert thou a Leopaid, thou wert Geimane to the Lion, and
the spottes ofthy Kindred, were Jurors on thy life 2727-46
Thomson Summer 9x8 The lively shining leopard speckled
o’er With many a spot, the beauty of the waste 1834
Pringle AJi* Sk viii, 246 The South African leopaid
differs from the panther in the form of its spots

b. Applied to other ammals of the genus Fells,

as American Leopard, the jaguar, F, oncai
Hunting Leopard, the cheetah (see Hunting vhl.

sh. 3 b) ; Snow Leopard, the ounce, F irhts

2 . With reference to its spotted coat, as a type
of iinchangeablcness, after Jer. xin. 23.
1382 Wyclif Pref, Ep Si Jerome vii 71/x {Mentions

yeremtoKs allusion to] the leparde spuylide hi*i colours
1560 Bible (Genev) fer. xiu ag Can the blacke Moie
change his skin ? or the leopard his spottes ? 1593 Shaks.
Rich II, I 1 174. x6a4 F, White Repl Fishers?'^ They
haue washed off their Libbards spots X63X Bratkwait
Eng Gentlew (1641) 308 The Blackmoore may sooner
change his skin, the Leopard his spots

3 A figure of a leopaid in painting, heraldry, etc.

13 CoerdeL 5121 Many vver the fayre geste Theioti
were wryten, and wylde beste, Tygiys, dragons, leans,

lupard ? <21366 Chaucer Rom Rose 894 With briddes,

lybaides, & lyouns, And othir heaslis wrought ful welle,

^1400 Desir 7 roy 1573 And all of inarbill was made with
meruellus bestes. Of lions & Libordes & othei laithe wormes
1523 Skelton Garl Law el 590 Wheron stood a lybbaid
crownyd with golde and stones, 2588 Shaks L L,L,\
11. 55* With Libbaids head on knee
b. Anc, JHer. A lion passant guardant [F. hon

Uopa7'de\ as in the Arms of England
[cxaoo Siege of Carlaverock (Nicolas 1828) 22 En sa

baniere trois luparte ] £X33oR BrunneCA^j;/ (1810)303
pel sauh kynge’s banere, raumpand |>re lebardes 1473 Bk
Noblesse 24 1’he said King Henry the seconde bare in aimes
fiome that day forthe the saide libarde of gold withe the
other two libardLs of the same that is borne foi Duke of
Normandie 1523 Lu BernersJJ’mM II ecu [cxcviii]623
He lefte the beryng of the Armes of Englande, or the
lybardes, and flour delyces quarteily 16x4 Scldcn Titles

Hon , In royal blazonry leopards and lions were synony-
26-2
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mous terms, and used mdiflerently 1814 Scoi^

Jsies ^ I “v-wv, I.hough ne’er the leopards on,
iiV

treated ftoni so sad a held, Since Norman William came

c A gold com, having on the obverse a lion

passant giiardant, struck by Edward III, £‘1344,

and by the Black Pnnce, for circulation m trance

In the proclamation authorizing its issue 18 Edw IHi it

is called ‘ a gold coin with one leopard and is staled to be

of the value of a flonn of Florence A coin called Icopardtis

aurt IS mentioned in a monastic document of Boideaux

dated by Du Cange a 1305 ,
but the date may be an error

t d The Uopard's (i e. lion’s) head seems to

have been used as an assay-mark for silver. Ohs,

14*3RoUsqfParti IV 237/1ThatnoGoldsmyth nor other

Man that worketh SelverHernois, putnoon therofto the sile

.or that It be touched wyth the touche oT the Liberdisheed

f 4. The fur of the leopard Obs.

1490 IVilt ofPeyton (Somerset Ho), Gown furred

lybbards 1306 Ld Trens Acc Scott (1901) IIL 249 It

[ane cote] was lynj t with leopardis.

tb ’ qnasi-^*. ^leopaid sktn*

177a T&wn ^ County Mag" 71 To consult about the cut of

his next coat, or the trimming of his next leopard sourtout

5. Sea leopard leopard-seal

>

see Sea

6 attnb and Comb , as leopard skm^ whelp ;

leopard'-colouredj -hke adjs. ; leopard man, one

who has charge of a leopard.

i6xx CoTGR , Leo/ard^, *libbard-like 1647 Ward Stmfi,

Cobler 5 The Relimon of that place was but motly and
meagre, their affections Leopardlike. 139°-* EarlDerby*

s

£v/ed (Camden) 257 Item pro lecto, vino, candehs et pro

ahis expensis, per le ’'libardman ibidem, j scut 1599 Hak-
luyt f'tfy II 1 1x3 Coates of the lurkes fashion, of *Libajd
skinnes 1739 IVtU in Payne Efig, Cailu (1889) 53 My
leopard-skin saddle trimmed with gold fringe 1884 Symonos
Shaks Predecessors vii § 3 262 She led lyric poetry, like

a tamed ^leopard whelp

b. m the names of animals, etc. spotted or

marked like the leopard, as leopard cat, (a)

the African wild cat, J^ehs Servalt (p) the wild

cat of India and the Malay Archipelago, F ben-

galenstsi (c) the American ocelot, F pardalis
^

leopard-mackerel, a scombnd fish, Scomber leo-

par dies Shaw, Cybiuniintemtpium Cuv, common
in India ; leopard moth, a collector's name for a

large white black-spotted moth, Zetezera ssscuh or

Z pyruia ;
leopard-seal, -shell (see qiiots ) , leo-

pard-tortoise, Testudo pardalis ,
leopard wood,

thewood of a S American tree, BrosimumAuUetii
*773 Genii Mag XLIII 219 The ^Leopard Cat 1863

Spekb Discern Nile 273 A young man, who had the skin
of a leopard-cat tied round his neck 1884 Riverside
Nai Hist. (1888) V 459 The Leopard Cat {Felis bengaU
enszs) is either very variable m color and markings, or there
are, as enumerated by Dr Gray, four or five distinct

species xSd* Bev bridge Hist India I Izitrod 12 The
'^leopard-mackerel and the mango fish 18x9 G Samouelle
Enioniol Commend 246 Zeueera ASseuh (wood "leopard-
moth). xB70 J R S Clifford in Eng Meek ai Jan 449/3
A memorable wood boring caterpillar is that ofthe Leopard
Moth {Zenzera jEscuh) 1894 Royal Nat Hist (ed
Lydekker) II 142 The *leopard-seal {Ugtnorhtnnsleptonyv)
may be taken as the best known representative of lour

f

genera confined to the Southern and Antarctic Seas . The
eopard-seal or, as it is often called, the sea-leopard X7XI
Pkii Trans XXVII 350 A neat Rhombus, spotted with
black and white, caird therefore by some the *Leopard
Shell, xB8o Cassells Nat. Hist IV 252 The Ethiopian
region ofnatural history has the greatest number of species
of Tortoises, and the ^ Leopard Tortoise (7
and the httle Geometric Tortoise are familiar examples

1839 Handbk Turning 41 Partridge and ^leopard woods

Leopardess (le psides) Also 6 Iibardesse.
[f. Leopard + -ess.] The female of the leopard.
1367 hlAFLET Gr Forest ga The Lion and Libardesse

[having conjunction] bring forth a third kind. X8B3 Mrs
Lynn Linton lo/ie I xi 263 She bad the supple grace of
movement of a leopardess
attnb. X873 Lowell Among my Bks Ser. ii 317 This

glimpse of her, with her leopardess beauty is all we have
t Leo’pardine, a Obs rare " [f Leopard
+ -INE.] Characteristic of a leopard.

1641 J Jackson True Evang T 1. 26 There was a trans-
migration of the same Wolvish, Leopardine, Leonine spirit
into Domitian the Emperour
tLeo'pardizedf /// a Inonce-ivd [f. Leo-
pard -f- -IZB + -edI, after F Idoparde] A lion
represented as passant guardant
176a tr Biischti^s Syst Geog I 77 A lion Jeopardized

azure, with nine hearts gules

Leopardling (le paidlig). rare— K [f Leo-
pard + -LING ] A young leopai d.
x86x Du Chaillu Explor Eguat Afr xii 167,

1

beheld an
license leopard, withatiiiy little leopardling nearher side
Leopard S bane. Forms 6 lyberdes, li-

bardisjleopardes bayn(e,bbardbain(e, -bayne,
7 Ub(b)ard, libbapd’s bane, libbardsbone, 6-
leopard’fl bane, [See Bane 2 b ] A plant
of the genus Dojoniam^ esp D Pardaltanches.
Also applied to Arnica inontana^ Pans quadrt
foha (Herb Paris), etc.

1348 Te/rner Names ofHerhes (E D S ) 8 The one kynde
[of Aconitum] is called Paidalianches, which we may call in
englishe Libardbayne or one bery. xssx — Herbal i B ij,

Leopardes bayne layd to a scorpione maketh hyr vtterly
ani^ed and Num X379-80 North Plutarch (1676) 739 Li-
bardbain or Wolf-bain x6og B Jonson Masque Queens,
Night-shade, moon-wort, hbbard’s bane 1658 Rowland
Moufels Tfieat Ins gog The venomous herb called Lib-

bardsbane, or Wolf-woit x68a Wheler Joum Gteece vi

478 Leopard’s bane whose root is like a scorpion 1785

Martvn Rousseau's Boi, xxvi (1794) 394 Leopaid fa baiie,

a wild plant of the Alps, and now common among the

r
rennials of the garden Goods StudyMed (eel 4)

*37 When a moie active stimulant is necessary, that of

leopard's bane {aniita zuontana) may be found useful x88a

Gulden 15 Apr 247/1 The Leopard's bane grows in gieat

patches 111 the woods

Loopoldite (li" ^^p^iuldait) Mm, [Named from

Leopoldshall in Pius&ia, its locality] — Sylvite
1882 Dana Man, Mvi Gen Index, Leopoldite v Sylvite,

Leorne, obs foira of Learn.
Laos, str. pa. t Leese
Leose(n, variant of Leese v ^

t Leoth. Obs [OF. Idotf str iieut. = Du lied,

OHG. hod (MHG. het, infiected hed-, mod G.

Iml), ON. Itbd, Goth. *ltnp (m awilittp thanks-

giving) —OTeut. ^leupo'^^ ] A song
Beoivulf IIS9 (Gr) LeoS wms asungen CX050 Suppl

Mlfrtds Gloss in Wr -Wulcker 188/29 Poema, leoo c 1200

Trm Coll Horn 163 De defies sed is hoker and scorn,

spel and leoS c 1205 Lay 22078 per suggen beornes seol-

cuSe leoSes of Ardure pan kinge. 1230 Hah Meid ai Ah
bchulen weimeres leod ai mare in helle [singen]

B. Comb
,
as leoth-scop, a poet

c 120S Lay 22976 Ne al soh Iread ms al so3] ne al les J>at

leod-scopes singed

Xieou, obs form of Lo tnl

Xjeoun, Leounesse, obs if. Lion, Lioness.

Zieouwa, obs form ofLee sb 1

Leove, variant of Leve Obs, ;
obs f. Lief

Leowse, obs form of Loose.

Lap, obs or Sc. foim of Lap, Leap.

Lepadoid (le padoid), a and sb [f Gr. XevaS-,

Kiiras limpet + -OID.] a adj Resembling a bai-

nacle or goose-mussel b. sb A lepadoid animal

1843 Owen luveriebj An I xiii 135 The Cinipedes aie

divided into two primary groups,—viz the pedunculated,
or Lepadoids, and the sessile, 01 Balanoids

Le’pal. Bot. [f, Gr Keiris scale, after petals

sepal.

\

A banen stamen tiansfoimed into a stale

183s Lindley Introd Bot (1839) 181 Dunal calls these

sterile stamens lej>als {l^ala)
,
a term which has not yet

been adopted x88o in (^ray Struct Bot. 41^2
Lepamine (le'pamGin) Chem. [f Lep(idine

-h Amine] (Seequot)
1863 Watis Diet Chem. HI 571 Lepavnm, a volatile

base containing the elements of x at diamylamine and x at

lepidine, C10H23N CioHoN = C21JH32N2, produced by the
action of iodide of amyl on lepidme Ibid 573 Diamyhne-
lepidine or Lepamine
ijepard(e, -art, obs, forms of Leopard.
Lepe, obs. or Sc. variant of Lap, Leap.

tLe’per, Ohs Fonns* 3-6 Ispre, 4-6
leper, 5 lepyr, -ur, leepre, 5-6 lepix, 6 lypper,
lipper, lypre, lippre, leaper. [a. OF. lepre^ hepre
(mod F Itpri), ad, L. lepra^ a Gr. A.«7rpa, properly

fern, of XtTTpos adj , scaly, f. kiiros scale ] Leprosy
c X2SO Gen <5* Ear 3690 Dor wurS jhe Saniie wiS kpre

simten eszepKent Sei‘m mO E Mzsc 31 Si lepie be-
tokned )}o gi ete sennen ket biedh diadliche c X380Wyclip
IVks (1880) 67 pe leper of naaman cleiiyd to hym eueie
aftir c X400 tr Secreta Secret

,
Gov Lordsh 81 Wyn bat

ys takyn abundanly norsbhes gretnes of body, and
brynges yn lepre 1482 Monk 0/Evesham (Arb ) 92, 11 yonge
vyrgyns ful sore infecte with the grete plage of lepur
1525 Ld. Berners II xlii 132 He was syke of the
lypper, so his flesshe fell in peces 1362 Turner Baths
9 The disease now called Lepre, but Elephantiasis of olde
writers 1365 Jewell Def Apol (i6ix) 152 He pronounced
not, who was cleane of Leaper, who was not, befoie that hee
bad viewed thecoloui

Fg ri44o Gesta Rom Ixii 267 (Harl MS) Rcceyve
medicyn of satisfaccion , and thenne l>ou shalt be clansyd
fro all synfull lepr 1588 A King tr Canistus' Catech 90
Nocht to ludge of ye lepre of ye body bot of ye saull

Leper (le par), sb 2 and a Forms 4 lepyre,
4-6 lepre, 5 leepre, lepere, lypre, 5-6 Upper,
6 lippir, lepar, Uper, 6-8 leaper, 7 leeper, 4-
leper. [Related to prec.

,
perh originating as

adj. from the attributive use of Leper sb l
, the

ending -er would natuially confiim the tendency
to regaid the word as a peisonal designation ]A sb. Oneaffectedwithleprosy

; alepronsperson.
1387 Trcvisa Higden (Rolls) VI, 387 A leper pat was

1 heled C1440 Gesta Rom Ixix 317 (Harl MS ) ]?e brothir
of huie husbond was a foul lypie 1514 Barclay Cyt ^
Upiondyshm. (Percy Soc ) p h, Sometime a leper is ’bigned
to thy bed 1345 Brinklow Compl xxiv (1874) 65 Pore
blind peple, which thynck themseluys to be healed, whan
Ihei lemayne lepers stylle. xS93 Siiaks 2 Hen VI, iii 11

73, I am no loathsome Leapei, looke on me 1603 Owen
Pemh oheshtre (1891) 21 Gave certame landes to the Mawd-
lens of Teiibye towaides the relielTe of the Leepers x6xx
Bible 2 Kings v 27 A leper as white as snow 1722 De
Foe Plague U884) 313 Ten Leapers were healed 1846
Trench Aftrac x (1862) 217 note. When through the
Crusades leprosyhad been introduced into Western Europe,
It was usual to clothe the leper in a shroud, and to say for
him the masses for the dead xSyx J, Miller Songs Italy
(i^S) 75 Lonely as a leper cast out

*SSa Latimer Setm %rd Sittid Eptph (1584) 3x0
Liien as he was a leper of his body, so are we lepers of our
soules 1823 R NrsBiTin x (1858)23, I have been
a“«nd to join the soi-iety of the pious . I looked upon
myself as a leper 1847 Tennyson Princess iv. 203 A moial
leper, I, To whom none spake.

b. attnh and Comb,, as leper asylum cenhe,

lodge, spital, leper-house = Lazar-house ,
leper-

juice, the liquid matter of aleproma, + leper’s

herb, a name for St Paul’s lictoiiy, Vciomca

seipylhfoha, leper(’s) windo'w, name given to

a supposed hagioscope for lepeis

X898 P Manson T^op Dtseasts xxvi. 384 The rulers and

clergy took measures by instituting *'Iepu asylums to

restrict the spread of (leprosy] 1898 J Hutciiinson m
Arch Surg DC 381 As the country was a *lepei centre,

some individuaU weie contaminated 1616 SURri « M arkii,

CoHjttiy Farme 204 The distilled water of Paules Letonic,

doth perfectly cure the Lepiosie this is the cause why
this hearbe is called the *Lenpers hearbe 1855 biANLLY

Mem Canierb 11 (1857) 104 Tins hospital, or Mepu-house,

was then fiesh fiom the hands of its founder *898 P
Manson Dureases >.yM\ 407 Tucking the now pallid

lepioina, and then collecting on a cover-glass the droplet ot

‘’^lepei juice’ which exudes from the puncture ^1480
Henryson Test Oes 438 This *Iippei ludge [ud Thynne
leper loge] tak foi thy buiehe hour *89* C CRi ioinoN

Hist Epidemics 99 The *leper spitals of .Scotland 1850

iV.4G*stSei II I ii/x ‘The ^Lcpei's window through

which, It IS concluded, the lepers uho knelt outside the

building witnessed the elevation of the host at the altar.

i8B2HsRDYm Proc Benu Nai Club IX. No 3,470 I here

was a leper window at Llsdon church

B adj Leprous.
1388 WvCLir Lez> xiii 46 In al tyme in which he is Icpie

[1382 leprows, Vulg and vnclcne 1427 At .Uii

fas / (1814) II i6/x pat na hppii folk nolhir man iioi

woman fra thyn furth eiitei na cum in to na hmghe. 1429

Wills eflnv N L (Suitces 183SI 78 !*’ ^ ye kpieincn ot

Newcafatell xls ^1480 Hi nrvson list Cits ^7J He liiikit

on hii ugly Upper face 1483 Cam on G de la I'ouf F vij h,

God was wiothe with hei and made lier to becuinu lepie

1508 Dunbar hlyiingw Kenuedtt 154 Ane kiiihly luge th it

vves the lippir memus 1562 W1S31 1 Ltrt / lat^atis Wks
1888 I 7 Playand the pait of lippu Giezi in tins in.itti,

sayand, Quhnt wyll ye geve me? a x6oo Momlomi uii

Sonn xxxiv, Cativc Cicssidc, vhaii she Iqiper l.iy.

ahsol XS33 Gau Richt Vay 63 Ye cnppil gangis, >e
liper ar maid cleyne

Hence perdom, the realm of lepers ; 1 leper-
ize V. irans

, to smite with Icpiosy
, f ]Leperaess,

leprosy
c 1550 Citcun Alatt vm 3 And bi and bi his Icpei ncs w as

lenscd 1592 Sylvlstlr 7 iv'’ vii, Moses by Kill

h

oth Mjnam lepenze, 1889 Coinh Alag, Aug. 141 Cuiio
faities of Leperdom
Le*per, v. [l, Leit-’r j^.2] haus. To affect

with lepiosy
,
fig to infect, taint.

1850 Clough Dip^ychus i 111. 57 Some vagrant miscrcMiil

meets, and with a look Tiansmutcs me his, and for a whole
sick day Lepeis me
Leper, obs form of Lopper v

, to curdle,

t Lepered, a Obs, [f Leper or v -h

-ED ] Affected with leprosy
,
Ejg foully infected.

1598 E Guilpin Skial. (1878) 34 This sinne Icapered age.
x6o2 Marsion Antonio's Rev i v Wks. XB36 1 87 If he is

leapt ed with so foule a guilt,

t Le’perliead, -hood. Obs Also 6 lepored,
lypored. [f Leper a. + -head, -noou.] Lepiosy.
139B Trevisa Barth, De P R vn Ixiv (ngj) 279 The

fouithmanere leprehede cometh ofieddc Colera cot tuple
in the membres with Melancoly 1493 leHvt'all (W deW 15x5) 101 b, He was heled of a Icpei bode that he had
1542 Boorde Dyetary x\x\ (1870) 293 I’lie ,x\m Cbap^tic
treatyth of a dyete for them the wliichc h.iue any of the
kyndes of lypored He that is infcctyd wyth any of llie

,1111 kyndes of the lepored [etc ]

Leperous, obs form of Leprous,

tLe'pery, a. Obs iare—^. In 6 leparie. [f.

Leper 1 -p -y 1 ] Leprous.
*558-68 Wakde tr Alexis' Stci 8b, By tins same seciel

haue bene healed certame persons , w hicli h id thuu f ices
as it weie Lepaiie [It tl viso come lepfoso]

tLepi,a Obs [SeeAELUTjONELEPi.] Single
41300^ E Psalter xwi 2 [xiv p] \Vhilke gode il*»s

es kaie nane, Es kare nane to kpi ane X303 R Ckunm
Handl Synne 9147 Ne slcpte onely a lepy wynke

Lepid (le pid), a Now [ad, L lepid-ns.'\

Pleasant, jocose, facetious, amusing Sometimes,
Charming, elegant
16x9 Sir S D’Ewls College Life (iSgi) 73 In giies ang at

the lepid deiivation [of English word*.] 1649 Bui win
Paikomyot 11 i 84 From this Tonique inoiiun Tnurclliis
took his Lepid Paradox 1658 Piiii i irs, Icrreefilnts, one
that IS allowed to mnke lepid or jcslmg specchci at an Ai t

at Oxford 1660 F Bhookl tr Le ISlaut's liaz\ 1 xxxiii

149 Apes, the gi eater part black as jet, some small ones
black and white, very lepid a 1677 Barrow Serm Wks.
1716 I 142 Some figures of rlieionck are not easily
differenced from those sallies of wit wlieicm the lepid way
doth consLst 1691 Wood Ath O.xon. I 22 lie was . , es-
teemed for his lemd and jocular discourse 1708 Ihit,
Apollo No 49 3 ‘2 Solve the Above, ye Lepid Gods 1804
Edin Rev III 339 These histones are probably not many
degrees elevated above the lepid fables of EIis. Uot;s«*
1807-8 Syd Smith Plymley's Lett, Wks. 18,9 II 163/1 As
for the joyous and lepid consul, he jokes upon neutral fla^s
and frauds [etc ]

Hence Le'pidly adv
1630 'Bui.wE.iaL Anihropomef (1653) 66 Lucian very lepidly

derides an old Woman, who would have her Haire of a
yellow tmetme

Lepidine (le pidain), sb, Chem [f mod L.
Lepidtum, a botanical genus, ad. Gr. XemUtotf,

dim. of Aems scale; see -INE.] A volatile oily
base obtained, by distilling quinine, cinchoiune^
and olher alkaloids.
1856 Fownrs Chem (ed. 6} 580 Lepidine contains C^aHuN,

cryptidme C22H11N. z86a Miller Elem. Chew vi. 456.
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Lepidine tie pidsm} , a [f. Gr. AciriS-, Aeirts

bcale + -iNE ] Composed of scales

1859 ToonO'c/ Altai V 481/^ In C the scale widening
the edges of its 'Lepidtne’ la>ei do not remain in contact

with the ganoin lajer

tljeprdity. Obs, [ad. L type *IeJ)iditds, t
lepdrtts seeLEPiD a and -ity.] Facetiousness,

wit ,
an instance of tins

1647 Ward Simp Cohler 84 For Levity
^
read Lejmitiy

1656 Blount Giossogr , Ltjudtiy
^
delectableness, or good

grace in speech 1694 Howe ]Vks (1834) 144/2 In a discourse

upon so giave a subject some lepidities had been left out

Lepldo- (le pido), repr Gr ActtiSo-, combining
form of K&rU scale, used in certain scientific terms

(the more important aie given as mam words)

:

£e pidocihlore (-klooj) Mtn, [Gr ;^A£u/j(5s green],

an impure chlorite containing mica. 1^9 pidocro-

clte (-krtm S3it) Mtn, [Gr KpoKts fibre], an obsolete

synonym of goethite. pidode ndroid (-de n-

dioid) a
,
pertaining to or resembling plants of the

genus Leptdodendron
; a plant of this genus or

of the group of which it is the type
, also lie pido-

de ndrid sb
||
Le pidode ndroxi (<-de‘ndr^n) [Gr

bivSpov tree], a genus of fossil plants common in

coal-measures, characterized by the presence on the

trunk of leaf-scars ; a plant of this genus
;

also

aitnb Le pidoga nold (-gsenoid) a hhthyol
[see Ganoid], pertaining to the Lepidcganouiet^ a
group ofganoid fishes having regular scales instead

of plates
, , a fish of this group. Le pidoganoi -

dean a = prec. adj. Le pidoxnelane (-meU‘ n)

Mtn [Gr /i^Aar, black], a highly ferru-

ginous mica, usually found in aggregations of small

black scales Le pldoxno rphite (-m^ufait) Mtn
[Gr. iJiop<{di form], a fine scaly mica, the lesult of

the alteialion of oligoclase (Chester Dtcif Mm
1S96). Le pidophes'ite (-ff |3it) Jl/m [Gr. ^otdy

dun], a fibions and scaly vaiicty of lampadite
(Cassell 1884). Le pldosaivrian (-sgrian) [see

S vuniAN] a
,
pertaining to the sub-class Lepido-

samm of Reptiles, chaiactenzed by a scaly integu-

ment
;

sb, ,
one of the Leptdosmtna,

I|
Le pxdo-

si'xen Ichthyol [sec Siren], a genus of dipnoaii

fishes , a fish of this genus Le pido steid

(-pst/|id), Lepido'steoid (-psUjOid) a, pertain-

ing to the family LeptdosimU^ of rhomboganoid
fishes

; , a fish of this family

i8Sg C, V SriLPARD Rep Mi (Chestei) *Lepido-
chlore. zSasH J CrystaUogr 476*Lepidokrokite.
x868DanaMm (ed 5) 1 70 Scaly fibrous, or feathery columnar

the Lepidouocite. 1863 — Ceoi 395 The large *Lepi-
dodeiidrids of the Coal eta 187;^ Le Conte EIcm Geol
(1879) 316 Gigantic Lepidodendnds and Sigillands 1876
Page Adv Iej,i-bl CeoL xiu 223 Year after year these
*Iepidodendioid stems are becoming better known, 187*
Nicholson Palssoni xhii 475 The Lepidodendroids and
Sigillaroids have now [in the Trias] completely disappeared

187s W C WxLiiAMSON in Bennett & Dyer hachs' Bot,
421 The Lepidodendioid plants 1836 Bucklanu Gcol ^
Min Consid I 468 The internal stiucture of the *Lepido-
dendion. 1867 H MACMft.LAN Bible Teach iv (1870) 82
Lepidodendrons and Sigillanas were intermediate between
piueii and clul>mos!>es, though approaching more nearly
the former 1861 Henry G/uss Sci, Termst *Lepidoganoid^
a sub order of fossil fishes 1863 Dana Geol 279 Scale-
covered Ganoids,or *Lepidoganoids i844-~J//« (ed 2)322
*LepidomeIane was named in allusion to its stiucture and
color 1879 Rutley ^tud Rocks x 136 Lepidomelane occurs
in small disc sided tabular crystals, or in aggregations of
minute scales 1854 Owen ^ Teeth in Cut, Sci ,

Organ Nat I 172 Ihe "^lepidosiren, and many fossil fishes

1848 Carpenter Anivi, Phys 11 (1872) 99 The Lepidosiren
or mud fish

Lepidoid (le pidoid), a, and sh Ichthyol [f

Gr. \eiriS-, Aeirfs scale + -OID
; cf Gr. XeiridoeiS^f

scale-like (Galen) ] a ad^. Scaly
j
pertaining to

the Leptdoidei^ a family of fossil fishes having
large rhomboidal scales, b. sb, A fish belonging
to this family
1836 Buckiand Geol ^ Mtn Consid, I 282 iheading)

Lepidoid Fishes Ibui mie^ The Pycnodonts, as well as
the fossil Saui oids, have enamelled scales, but it is in the
Lepidoids that scales of this kind are most highly developed
1834 ^ Adams etc Man Nat Hist 562 All the lepidoid
and sauroid fishes which [etc 3

Lepidolite (lepidto) Mm [fiGr AcmSo-,
Aems scale + -LITE ] A vanely of mica containing
lilhia.

1796 Kirwan Elem Mm (ed 2) I LePuioliie^lAsdil^
of some i837D\naM« 264 A violet variety [of common
mica] occuinng in small scales, has been distinguished by
the name lepidohte 1863 P'oivnel Chem 298 The best
material for the prepaiation of rubidium, is lepidohte, which
has been found to contain o 2 per cent of that metal 1879
Rutley Stud Rocks x 134 Before the blowpipe lepidolite
emours the flame purple-red

lepidopter (lepic^ptw). JS/tt, [ad modL
Zeptdoptem (see next)J One of the Lepidoptera
i8a8 in Webster, 1863 Dana Geol 420 noUt Lepidopters

nave lai ge wings covered with minute scales , as the Butter-
ny and Moth x88i Elwes tr De S Pinions How / crossed

I V 120 This gigantic lepidopter, when young, feeds
upon the grasses

II Lepidoptera (lepid^'ptera), sh pi, Ent
[mod L

,
f Gr. A€iri5o-, Lepido- + nripov wing ]

A large order of insects, characterized by having
four membranous wings covered with scales ,• it

comprises ihe butterflies and moths
[1735 Linnaus Sysf Nat (1758) I 458 ] *773 T P Yeats

Imt Rniomol 18 Lepidoptera^ which have four wings, all

membranaceous, and imbricated 1866 Dk Argyll Reign
ofLaw 1. (ed 4)»38 Baits to tempt the nectar loving Lepi-
doptera

Hence Lepido pteral, Lepido pterau adjs,^

lepidopteious
xSsS Webstlr, Leptdopteral, belonging to the order of

Lepidopters, x85$ Hyde Clarke Diet, Lepuioptti al,

-ierons^ -ieian 1865 Wood llonnis without H xix 409 The
tiny cylindrical cases that are made by certain lepidopternii
larvae

Lepidopterist (lepidp ptenst) [f Lepidop-
TER-A + -1ST.] One who studies the natural hisloiy

of Lepiclopteia.
1826 Kirby & Si* Eniomol xliii IV. 192 If a Lepidop

teiist goes into the wood to captuie moths 111 the daytime
1872 O W Holmes Poet Break/-i 11 (1885) 48 Great com
petition between the dipterists and the lepidopteiists

Lepidopterous (lepidppteros), a [f. Lepi-
DOPTEE-A + -ous ] Of or pertaining to the Lepi-
doptera.

1797 J Abbott {pttle^ The Natural History of the rarer
Lepidopteious Insects of Georgia xSzfi Kirby & Sf En
iomol, IV. 533 With regald to setting Lepidopterous
insects 18^5 Jraus Zool Soc,Lond I i^note^ A detailed
generalimtion of the Lepidopterous wing x86xW Barnes
m Maati, Mag June 131 The lepidopterous insect 'colias

ediisa is bright with orange and green

Lepidote (le pidtmt), a Bot [ad. mod.L
lepidol-its, a Gr. KemSwTos, f XemS-, Ktiris scale ]

Coveied with scuify scales
;

lejirose, leprous Also
Le pidoted a , in the same sense

1836 Penny Cycl V, 253/1 Lepidote^ covered withasoit of
scurfiness. 1845 Lindliy Sclu Bot 1 (1858) xg Scurfs
{lepides) are roundish minute scales, attached to plants by
their middle ; a part coveied by them is said to be
lepidote, x86o Worcester, Lepidoie^ Lcpidoied 1870
Hooker Sind Plot a xvi, Elaeagiiem Shrubs with lepidote

scales

Lepocyte (lepifeoit). [ad mod.L. lepocyla^

f Gr. Acttos scale + eutos cell J
‘ A nucleated cell

piovided with walls ^ Soc Lex 1888)

Lepolite fle*p<yi3it). Mm [Named, 1847 {Jepo-

ht)j by A A Jossa, f Gi XeVo-s husk + -Lite ] A
variety of anorthite from Finland
xBB5 in Cassell's Encycl Diet 1896 Chester Diet, Mtn
Iiepored see Leperiiead
Leponcide. nonce-tvd [f. L lepo) (i)-, lepiis

hare + -oidb i ] A killer of hares.

X788 Burkf Corr (1844) III 77 If he could pay the duty
,he would cut off every soul of all the hares in the country
He will depute a gamekeeper, and then, lo you 1 he

executes all his threats by deputy, and by deputy becomes
a leporicide and a gentleman

Leporide (lepond) [ad F IdpondCt f L
lep07

‘-.i
kare see -ide J An alleged * cross

’

between a haie and a rabbit

x88o Libr Univ Knowl VllI 817 Leporide, the name
given by the French toaiemnrkably prolific hybrid between
thecommon European hare .and the 1abbit 1886 Encycl Bi it

XX 193/1 Some few years since many of these animals
were sold as lepondes or hybrids, produced by the union of
the hare and rabbit; but the most careful experimenteis
have failed to produce any such hybrid

Leporiform (le ponfpjm), a [f. L. lepotif)-^

leptts hare + -form.] Having the foim of a haie

,

lagomorphic. 1889 in Century Diet

Leporine (le poram), a and sb [ad. L. lepo^

1 inus, f lepor-t lepns hare , see -ineL]
A adj Pertaining to a hare or hares; of tlie

nature or form of a liare
;
lagomorphic

\Lepoi me seal , peril Phoca harhata (Fabr )

X656 Blount Glossogr,^ Lepoi inOy of or pertaining to an
Haie 1781 Pennant Hist Quadrupeds 11 523 Leporine

Seal, Phot a Ltpottna S[eal] with fui, soft as that of a

hare, upright and in teiwoven 1855 Mayne Expos Lex ,

Leporiiiust hare like , leporine , but chiefly applied to de
note resemblance to the mouth of the haie 1877 Codes &
Allen N, Amer, Rod 44 The large, leporine, grooved-

incisor species of South America

B. ssLeporide.
X862 Melbourne Leader 13 Sept 13 The bill of fare in-

cluded leporine, which is betwixt hare and rabbit

Leppey, Mtmng ’ Ohs Soft

X747HOOSON Mineds Diet
,
Leppey 'Tis when Woik is

Soft, Kind and Winable enough, vnthoiit any Hardship, as

Boreing, Cuting, Blasting, or such like Ihtd U ij b, We
drive .it the Vein Head in the first Place, because there it

IS likely that the Vein may be the most Kind or Leppey

II Lepra (le pra) Path [Late L
,
a Gr. Xhpa

,

see Leper sb i] A skin disease characterized by

desquamation (iz) formerly used as a synonym
for psoriasis

, (^) now commonly applied to leprosy

{Lepia cutanea or Elephanitasis Gneconm')
1398 Trevisa DeP R vir Kiv (14951 279 In foure

manere wyse Lepra meselry is dyueisc as the fouie humours
ben passyngly and dyiiersly medij’d cx^oo Laidi one's

Ctrurg 196 Lepra is a foul sijknes come)? of malancolie

corrupt, 1671 Salmon Svn Med i xlviii 114 Lepra the

Lepiosie is that which affecteth the whole Body or a part

theieof with Scurff like Scales i8ix A T Thomson
Disp (1818) 153 Scrofulous swellings, lepra, and some other

cutaneous diseases 2864 W, T Fox Skin Dts 43 Lepra
and psoriasis are identical, though the two names are re-

tained, 1876 tr. IVagueds Gen, Pathol ed 61 439 T he

common form of Lepia is charactei ized by a nodular foima
tioii x88x Ved Pemp Jml XLVI 76 Attended with
lepra or psoriasis.

atirib x%gTAUbutt''sSyst Mul II 56A largecolleCtion.or
several clustets, ofcharacteristic lepia cells 1898? Manson
'Prop Diseases xxw 391 A diiect and. early implication of
the nervous system by the lepia bacillus Ibid 412 A Sand-
wich Islander was inoculated fiom a lepra tubercle.

b. Bot * A white mealy matter, which exudes
or piotrudes fiom the suiface of some plants;

Igpiosy* {Tmrs Bot i 8 (56 ).

Lepre • see Leper and Lepry.

II Leprecliaun (lepiexp'n). Irish, Forms. 7
lubrican, 9 leprehaun, lepreehawn, lepre-
chaun. [Wntten tupracdn, lugharcdn^ lngtacdn^

in O’Reilly Irish But Suppl. , in the body of the

Diet, it IS spelt lezthbrdgan, doubtless by etymo-
logizing perversion, the spiile being ‘supposed to

be always employed in making or mending a single

shoe ’ (Jeilh half, In dg brogue) , O’Reilly also gives

luachatman as a synonym In some mod Irish

books the spelling hopiachdn occurs. All these

forms may be corrupted from one original; cf.

Middle Irish luchiupdn (Windisch Gloss ), altered

form ciiOlxv^luchoipdn PeuueCeliiqnc
I. 256 ), f hi small + €0}

p

body ] In lush folk-lore,

A pigmy spiite * who always carries a purse con-

taining a shilling’ (O’Donovan in O’Reilly /;

Z)rr//STippl 1817)
1604 Middleton •znd Pt Honest Wh, in i Wlcs III 175

As for youi Irish lubiican, that spiritWhom by preposterous
charms thy lust hath rais'd In a wrong circle 1620 Dlkker
Dicaine (1B60) 28 Mounted on a spirits hack, winch ran
With innndrakc-shiikes, and like a lubrican 1627 Drayton
Agincourt, etc 127 By the Mandrakes dreadfull groanes,
By the Lubneans sad moanes. z8i8 Lady Morgan Ft.

Macatthy (1819) I v. 289 There,
5
our honor, them's my

cordariea, the little Leprehauns, with their cathah heads,
and then burned skins z86o Year Round '^0, 38 282

A little, lisping, attenuated falsetto voice, such as you
would fancy would have pioceeded from an Irish lepre

chaim 1895 Jane Barlow Sh angers at Ltsconnel 231 A
little ould lepieehawn
Comb 1883 W Black S/iandon Belts xvii, This little

red-haiied lepiechaun looking Andy

t Le press. Obs [f. Leper 2 + .ess.] A
female leper. Also qiiasi-^i^

Z54X R Copland Guydon's Quest C/itrutg,, Exam
Laaaies Qijb, Yf the mother be a lepresse /bid Qiij,

Than ought 3 e to enqiiyre yf he hath had y^ company of
any lepresse woman A woman is nat so daungerous to be a
lepresse to habyte with a lazaie, as it shulde be a man to

habyte with a lazaroub woman.
Lepric prik)j « rare'^, [ad, mod L.

lepne-teSf a. Gr heirpiKusj f Kiirpa Leprx: see

Leper sb ij Pertaining to lepra

zSss in Mayne Expos Lex 1864 J Thomas Med Diet

,

L^ficus, belonging to lepra
, lepric

Leprologist (lepr^ lodgist) rare [f Lepra +
-(o)logist.J a medical expert m leprous diseases.

1900 Brit Med ytnl 12 May 1164 With the assistance

ol a number of well known lepiologists

II
Leproma (lepi<7itma). Path, [f Lepra, on

the analogy of words like sarcoma ] A leprous

tubercle. Hence Lepro matous a

,

of the nature

of a leproma.
Z898 P Manson Trap Diseases xxvi 3B5 The leproma,

the nerve lesions, and the lepra cell Ihd 397 The eyes

also [ill a leper] aie sooner or later attacked, leproinatousi

giowth spi ending from the conjunctiva on to the cornea

Depron, var Laproe .Yic. Ohs
,
young rabbit

Z50Z Tteas Ace Scetl (1900) II, 112 Ane man that

biocht lepronis to the King
Leprose (lepif^ns), a Bot. [ad L. leprostis,

f. Lepra ] Having a scaly or scurfy appearance

,

lepidote ,
esp, said of crustaceous lichens in winch

the thallus adheres to trees or stones like a scurf.

1856 W L Lindsay Hist 34 Lepiose species

are also exceedingly common from our sea coasts to our
mountain summits 1871 Leighton Zic/iwy/ow 46 rhallus

leprose or powdeiy, efluse or evanescent

^ In pseudo-L. combining foim Uproso-^ with the

meaning ‘ leprose and . -

187Z Leighton Luhenjloia 228 Llecanoia^ eiystbe .

leproso granubse, thin, diffract Ibid 2^58 Thin, effuse,

leproso pulverulent

'tLe'pvosed,le'pronsed,<2 Obs. [f L,/^/;w-

us or Lng. Leprous a + -ed 1 ] Made leprous.

1550 Bale Votaries 11 (1551) g6 So many sycke leprosed

, hanged, and deade, x6^ b H. Golden Law 61 Miriam
was leprous'd as while as snow a 1839 J Galv Demonof
Destiny vir (1840) 49 And you, ye lepros'd ills .Make your
abiding with the shunn'd and fear'd

Leprosied (lepnysid), a, rare [f Leprosy
+ -ED ^ ] Tainted with leprosy. (In quot Jig^
1709 Bixt Apollo II, No 51, 3/2 They’je Lepiosy'd with

Scandal

t LeprO'sity- Obs, [ad. med L. kprdsttdiem,

i leprdsttslJBX’BLQm Ci OF, leprosttd] Leprous

quality or condition. In Alchemy, metallic im-

purity

*555 Eden Beeches 28 With the tortoyses of this Ilande,

many leprous men are healed and clensed of theyr leprositie

1626 Bacon Nat Hist § 33d If the Crudities, Impurities

and Leprosities of Metals were cured, they would become
Gold 1633 A Read Pumors ^ Vlcers 222 The Gieciaii

leprosity may be thus dcsciibed



LEPROSY. 206

Leprosy Also 6 lepresio, 6-7

leprosie, 7 leaprosie, leprousxe. [’ ad. med.L

^leprasta (Du Cange has leptosta leper-house), f.

kprostts Lepbous. Cf It, lebbrosia ]

1. A loathsome disease {^Eiephaniiasts Gfisco-

rttm\ which slowly eats away the body, and forms

shmmg white scales on the skmj common 111

mediaeval Europe.

In the Eng- Bible it Tenders the Heb ^ard^ath,

Gr. Aeirpa, which «ieeni to have been used as comprehensive

terms for various shin di^ieases.

>535 CovEBDALE Lev xiii 3 Then is it surely a leprosy

[1382 W^CLiF a plaage of lepre] 1363 S^/irr Mag ,
BHch‘

inghatn a, Thy deare doughter strohen with leprosye 1597

RIorley Iniroa Mus 163 Like vnto a liereditarie lepresie

ui a mans bodie is vncurable without the dissolution of the

whole. 1613 PtJRCHAS PUgrtmage ri6i4) 216 They say it

procureth the Leprosie in the children which aie then

gotten. 1^3 Ray yoicnu Low C. 71 Ihese Waters dry up

and heal ^prosie and other Affections of the Skin 1798
Coleridge Jlfar, iii. xi,Her skin was white as leprosy

x8ox CoLEBROOKE in Ltfe fiB/a) 176 Last month, a

J

oung man was going to be buned alive, on account of the

eprosy. Ihid 177 When one of the family dies of a leprosy

1863 BASJifG-GouiD heloiid 176 The people suffer severely

from scorbutic attacks and leprosy

’h.Jig,

xsoB Rowlands Betray Chnsi 14 My leprosie is a defiled

soule a 1623 W. Pemble IVls (1635) 9 The tongues, the

pens, the practises ofnot a few discover unto us this lepi osie

of Atheisticall contempt of God's wisdome arising 111 their

foreheads x6gx Hobbes Leviatk m xli 265 Such men
as are cleansed of the Leprousie of Sm by Paith X75X

J Brown Sba^esb Ckarac^ 237 AVhat this leprosy of false

knowledgemay end in, I am unwilling to say 1781 Cowper
£xpost. 96 When nations are to peiish. in their sms, 'Iis in

the church the leprosy begins 1836 Hon Smith 'Jm
Ttitmp^ (1876) 302 Idleness is a moral leprosy, which soon
eats Its way into the heart

+ o. A similar disease in hoises. Ohs,

x^ Blundevil Ordc} Ctiring Horses Bts iii, 2 The
cankred mangenesse, most commonlie called of the old
writers the Leprosie. fhtd cliv, 65 b, The Leprosie or

vniuersall manginesse, called ofthe old writers Elephantia.

d atti'th, and Comb,
3648-60 Hexham Dutch Dtcty de KUppe mu een

LasarnSi the Clicket which a Leprosie man beggs with

X70S Land Gas No 4106/4 His Cordial Antidote for

eradicating all Leprosie Humours out of the Blood. 1897
AUbutfs Syst Med H 62 The leprosy bacillus is by no
means evenly distributed throughout the body Ibid 6g
Instances of transmission in leprosy-free countries.

2 . A leper-house. rare~^^

1834 L. Ritckie Wand by Seme 89 A malady for which a
few centuries ago there were more than twenty thousand
lazarettos in Europe. In the fourteenth, century, in the
domains of the Seigneur de Courcy alone, there were ten
of these leprosies.

Leprous (lepMs), a. Forms : 3-5 leprus, 3,

6-7 leporoiis, 4-5 leprowa, -roa, -rys, 5 -rose,

leperua, (? luprua), 5-6 leprouse, 6 leporous(e,
lyporoiis(e, 7 leap(e)rous, 3- leproiis. [a OF,
leproSf leprous (raod.F Idpreux)^ ad laleL. kpros*
us, f lepra leprosy.]

1 . Afflicted or tainted wth leprosy.
‘ Simon leprous ’ is a common ME translation of Shnou

Uprosus of the Vulgate (Matt xxvi. 6, Maikxiv i>=* Simon
theleper'of the A V
aistsA/ier R 148 Moiseses bond .bisemede o3e spitel-

yuel, & jmhte lepras c 1290 JT Eng Leg 464/79 A man of
pat contreye patheishtesymond lepeious, 1382WYCLirZ^
Mil 46 Al tyine that he is leprows and vncleene a X400-50
Alexander 4M3 As ba hatlepros ere & lame, x^3 Caxton
Gold Leg si6^d/i The hous of Symon leprous where as our
^rd dyned xS3§ Coverdale 2 Kings v. Contents, Gehasi
Eliseus seruaunt is made leporous X535 Act 27 Hen, VIII,
c 25 All leprouse and pore beddred creatures x6ii Bible
Exod IV. a And when hee tooke it out, behold, bis hand
was leprous as snowe.^ 1732 Berkeley Alciphr vr § 24
Leprous Egyptians, driven from their country on account
of that loathsome distemper 1876 Bristowe Theory Praci,
Med, (1878) 273 The children of leprous patents are more
likely to become affected [with leprosy] than are the chil-
dren of healthy parents

fb. Causing or mducmg leprosy Obs,
1343 Boorde Dyeiary xvi (1870) 271 Olde beefe . doth

ingender melancolye and leprouse humoures. 1602 Shaks
21am u V, 64 Ana w the Porches of mine eares (he] did
poure The leaperous Distilment

c. Pertaining to, resembling, or accompanying,
leprosy.
i6«-36 Cowley Davtdeis n 619 Leprous scurf o're his

whole body cast 1774 Goldsm. Hat Hist, (1776) II 241
That the whiteness of the Negroe skin might be called
rather a lepipus crust than a natural complexion >827-33
Willis 123 The dull pulses , beat beneath the hot
And leprous scales, 187^ JowErx Plato (ed 2) III 669
Generating leprous ei uptions and similar diseases, 1898 P.
Manson Irop Dheases 421 Nerve stretching has
been strongly advocated for the cure of leprous neuralgia.

XS98 Dallington Meth, Tiav Bjb, Who so bnngeth
home a lepious soule and a tainted body. x6zg Milton
Naitvtiy 138 And leprous sin will melt from earthly mould
163a Sanderson 493 Theleaprous humour ofPopery.
1697 Jos Woodward Rel, Soc Lomi x (1704) 176 Heal
ray leperous soul 1796 Colfridce Sohh , Thyself redeem-
ing from that leprous stain Nobility z868 Farrar Silence
4 f 1 1ll (1875) 6s Her literature a leprous fiction which
poisoned every virtue

2, tiansf, Plaving a surface resembling the skm
of a leper; co\ercd with white scales. In Bot,^
Lepbose.

i6zo Markham J^aiew Husb xiii 100 Myst and fog,

which being naughty vapours, diawn from the infected

paits of the earth, and falling vpon the come, doe

make the graine leprous 1820 Shelley Seusit Plant ni

70 Spawn, weeds, and filth, a leprous scum 1830 Lindley

Hat Syst Bot 68 Its lepious leaveb, supenoi fruit, and

apetalous flowers, will at all times distinguish the Oleaster

tribe 1839— Inirod Boi (ed 3) 470 Lefjrous , covered

with minute peltate scales 1840 Ditici ns Bain, Rue^e
.xxxi, One old lepious scieen of faded Indian leather 1842

G Turnbull in Proc Benv Nat Club II No 10 8

Where lichens make the trunks all leprous

+ b Alchemy Cf Lepbosity Ohs,

rfos TfMME Quersit j xiii 58 The phylosophers haue the

same [sc lead] in great esteerae. they cal it then sunne or

leperous gold 1660 tr Paracelsus' Archidoxis i iv 38 The
Quintessence of Gold is as to its Quantity, exceeding

small , and the residue of it is a leprous body

1

3

absol (quasi

)

A leper. Ohs

irxaso Kent Senn in O £ Misc 31 Swo kam a leprus,

asilcman. cvsv^Meti Horn 129 This forsaid leprous was

mad 2 hale C1380 Wvclif Whs (1880) 203 pel ben

lemmans of foiile sathanas bat is foiilere pan ony m^esel or

lepious in pjs world 1464 Rolls ofPat IL V 521/1 Ceiteyn

Leprus of oure memalx Servauntez

Hence prously adv
,
le’prousness.

1471 Ripley Alch vii in Ashm (1652) 170 Cleiis-

ng theyer Leprosenes 1327 Andrew Bmnsivyke's Distyll,

^aters Bij, The same water preserve th the bodyfiom
leprousnes XS47 Booroe Brev Health Pief 6 b, Leprous-

nes and many other infectious sicknesses 1607 Joukneuk
Reu Trag iv iv, How leprously That Office would haue
cling'd vnto your forehead x6ix Cotor

,
Lepieserie,

leaprousnesse 2883 HaiPePs Mag Aug 464/2 It shone
leprously white and blue

Leprotised, variant of Lefbosed a, Obs

tLepry. Obs Forms 5-7 lepry, -ne; 5
leperi^, 6 leprye, -raye, leaperie, 6-7 leprey,

leaprie, -ry. (For the form lepre, which may
possibly in some instances belong to tins wotd, see

Leper!.) [f Leper 2 + -y

j

= Leprosy.
1430-40 Lydg II xviii (i5S4\God smotehim with

leprie [ed 1494 lepre] a 1483 LtberNiger in Honseh, Ord,

(1790) 43 Ifany ofthiscourte be infected with leperig or pesty-

lence 1543 Briniclow Lament, 24b, No pai&on, ones hauing
theleperycjshuld comeamonge the congregacion ofthewhole

1563 Hyll Profit Art Gasden (1593) 82 To heale a red

leapry Lay vpon the blisters and leapne 1587 Harrison
England w xxiit (1878)1 350 This [spring] is good foi scabs
and leaperie 1607 Topsell Hist Fonrf Beasts 503 The
dust of a mole being brent, mingled with the white of an
Egge, and anointed vpon a sheepe, is an excellent and
meaicmable remedy against the Lepne which commeth
oftentimes vpon them. x62x Ain&woriii Amiot Peniat
(1639] 66 These sundry sorts of Leprie in the body z66o tr.

Paracelsus' Archidoxis \ iv 42 The Leapry is a more
grievous infirmity then the Cholick is

fig zs*® I^tlgr Perf, (W deW 1531) 35 Where is worse
lepry than property in religyon c C’tess Pembroke
Ps, LI IV, Thy hisop shall dense the leapne ofmyiniude.
1647 Ward 6tmp Cobler 17 Their breath is contagious,
their leprey spieadmg, 1634 Vilvain PheoL Treat 1 29
A spiritual Lepry whidi hereditaiily infects the whol Man
Comb, x6o8 Topscll Hist, Serpents (1658) 663 Rough,

hard, mangy, or leprie like nails

Leptandrin (leptje ndrm) Chem, [f.modL
Zeptaiidra + -in ] A bitter glucoside obtained from
Veronica (or LeptandreC) virginua
x88aLebr. Umv Kuoivl VIII 818 Theresinoid extiacted

from \t[lepUindraox veronica virgintcd\ has the name of
leptandrin in the books and at the drug-stores.

Lepto-f combining form of Gr Aewros fine,

small, thin, delicate, UbCd in many terms of Zoology
and Botany; Iieptocavdian (-kaudian) a, Zool
[Gr. AopSta heart], belonging to fht Leptocardiz^ the

lowest group of true vertebrates, having contractile

pulsating sinuses mstead ofa heart
,
sh

,
a veitebrate

belonging to this group ( Cent,But 1 889), lepto-
ceplialaiL(-se'falau)

,-oephaUd (-se*.ffllid) Ichthyol
[Gr. head], a fish of the family Lepio-
cephahdsR^ IVeptocepliallc (-sffselik) a, having
a narrowskull, exhibiting leptocephaly

, Ichthyol
,

as the designation of certain flat-fish (cf prec).
Keptoceplialy (-se fall)

, narrowness of skull, ivep-
todaotyl (-dEE'ktil) Ornith, [Gr. laKTokos toe] a.,

having thin or slender toes ; jd., a bud with slender
toes, leptoda ctylous, (z [-003],== prec. lep-
todermous (-da Jmas) a, Bot [Gr skm], hav-
ingthmskin,saidofmoss-capsuleswhenpliahle{Syd
Soc, lex i888) Leptoglossal (-glp sal) a Zool
[Gr.TAwo-ffa tongue],of orpertaining to the division

Leptoglossa of lizards, havingslendei tongues {Cent
Diet,'), XieptogloBsate (-glp s^) a , leptoglossal

,

sb,, a lizard of this group {%btd ). || teptomenui-
gitis (-menindgartis) Bath

,

inflammation of the
pia mater and the arachnoid (the lepiomeninges)

II Iieptophloem (-fl(?tt em) Bot [see Phloem], in
certain mosses fsee quot ) Leptophyllons (-fi las)

Bot [Gr. <pvkXov leaf], slender-leaved (Mayne
Expos, Lex, 1855) lieptoprosope (-prp’stfup) [Gr.
vpoa-oairov face], narrowness of face

;
the condition

of having a long nanow-faced skull {Cent Diet,)
Hence IieptoproBO pic a,, having a long narrow
face, lieptorrliine (le’ptmn) a, [Gr ptv-j pis
nose], having a long narrow nose , having a nasal
index of 47 or imdei

; also Leptoirhi man,

-rlil*nic licptosperm (-sjDaim) [Gr OTreppa

seed], a plant of the genus Leptospe; mum of myrta-

ceous shrubs {Cent Diet) Le ptospora’ngiate

(-spurte-ngii^L) a, Bot [see Sporangium], having

sporangia which are developed fiom a single epi-

dermic cell II
Leptothrix (le pl^iliriks) [Gr Bpi^

hair], *a fungus belonging to the Older Schtzo^

myceies, consisting of very thin and long, mdis-

tincllysegmentcd, straight threads’ Soc Lex),
also aiii^b Leptoxy lein Bot [Xylem], a stiuc-

ture in certain mosses (see q^uot).

1842 Brlndc Diet Sc7 etc, *Lepioccphalans, Leptoce-

phalidse, the name of a family of fibhes clmiactciized by
the smallness of the head, ofwhich the genus Lcploccphaltts

IS the type 1886 Pop Sci Monthly XXIX 1 1 4 Many young
fiat fish assume that peculiai ly elongated and iti angc foi ni

known as'* leptocephalic 1882 (? Rev Jan, 251 These *Lep.
tocephalids aie small, narrow, elongate 1864 Vogt's Lect
Man II 30 Platj’cephaly stands opposed to •‘leptoceplnly,

though, connected with it by giadual transitions, a 1864
Hitchcock iciled in Worcester), ^Lepiodai iyl Lopiodat t) -

Ions, 183s MAYNEiTt/iiJ Lex
,
Leptodactylus, ^Icptodact^

-

lous x866 A Flint Priuc Med (1880) 693 Sometimes in-

flammation of the pia mater is denominated Icptomi.ningUi'.,

m distinction from pachymeningitis which is infianiniation of
the dura mater 2889 Bcnnci i S. Murray Cr^ptog Bot, 146

A *leptophloem or rudnnentai y phloem, in which the storing

up and conduction of the food niatei lal takes place 1889
Carson in Jrnl Anthi of Inst XVIII, 23 The miilfitual

index . in the three Yasinese skulls is very constant and
averages 54 2, making them dolichofacial, or ’'lfpto(iro‘,opic

x88o Dixiviix&Eai lyMan\\\ ipaThc^leptoihinc rlunoccius

1884 J E. Lee Romcr's Bone Cazus Ojeoro 31 la both the

Wierzchow skulls the nose is lepton lime 1878 Bar rr r v tr

Topmaids Anthrop ii ii 257 lh« Mcptorrhini'ins, with tlu.

nasal skeleton elong.nied 2891 A tht njntm 25 J iily i }2/3 l)i

Topinard commumcateb document*. <m llie ii.ibal index of
the living . 49^ pci cent weie leptorhmi.m nnd43pu
cent mesorhiman X887 GAiiNStY Goebels 6/«sr/yC Plant},

193 Two divisions of the I ilicinuae, the ^Lcptii^poi.uigiate

and the Euspoiangiate 2877 l»i nni ri tr Ihoim^'s Bot,

259 The foims known as Termo, IkiLleriiim, Vilirio, SpiuU
Jtim, ^LeptothriA, &c 1882 Pop Set Monthly "KY, 718
Bacteria attached end to end in a stung fuiin lilaments of
leptothnx 1885 Kiiin lihcio Oigamsms 89 1 ong lepto

thnx filaments composed of short joints, 2897 AlUmils
Syst Med IV 743 The leptothrix fungus and spotes are
almost invariably pi esent in the coiictelions of tmtar that

gathei round the teeth 1889 BrNNFiT & Murray Ciyptog
Bot 146 A *leptOAyleni 01 rudimentary xjJcm which stives
for the conduction of the Iraiispiration-cunent to tlie lower
portion of the sporange funiLshed with stomates

fLepto'logy. Obs [acl Gr X€7rroAo7ta ‘uibtle

difacourse, quibbling, LAevTo-s small,fine,bubtlc

+

-Ao^ia. see -logy Cf F lcptologiel\

i68x '^imxvClassQgr ,Lepiolagy, a description of mean
and sordid things 1823 m Ckabb, and in mod Diets

II Lepton (lepifni). Fh lepta (-a), enon,
leptas. [Gr Aeirrov (sc. vbpiapa coin), neut, of

KeTrrSs small ] a. An ancient Greek com of the

value of about one-fourth of a farthing
,
the ‘ nute

'

of the Eng versions of theN T b The smallc-t

coin (* centime
') of modern Greece, being the one-

hundredth part of a drachma
X727-41 Chambers Cycl s v Com, Lepton os od
^ dts Sterl 1858 Merc Marine Mag V 86 Vessels of
20 tons, 50 leptas per ton 1877 C Glimp Clu ist ivii (1879)
687 Among others, came a poor widow with hei tuu lepi.i

Leptynite (leplinoit). Mm, AUoloptinite
[app f. Gr. AfiTTuVeiv (see next) + -nil] The
same as graniilite

18 Dana (Wore,!, Leptynite 1879 Rutley
xit 2X1 Graniilite (Weiss stein or leptiuite) is also composed
of felspar and quartz, the felspar being orthoclasc

tLeptyntic (lei>u ntik), Med Obs, Aho
leptuntic. [ad, late L, leptyntic us, a. Gj. Acir-

rvvTiK-bs, f AcTTTuVcij/ to make thin, f, Aeirruy thm ]
An attenuant.
1721 Bailey, Lephtnftcls, attenuating cutting IVIedicincs

which Part the Crass and viscous Humours, with their
acute Particles

Iier see Leer, Lere
Lerbord, Lerch., obs ff L.miboard, Lriicn,

tLere, v Ohs Forms i Iscraii, Kuilish
16raii, 2-4 leren, 3-5 leaxen, 3 laeren, 0>m,
IsDrenn, 3-4 lare(n, 3-6 lere, 3-5 ler, (4 lorm),
4-5 leer©, 5 leryn, Se leyr, 5-9 Sc leir, 5-S
l6ax(e. Also pa, pple 3 i-lsored, -learet, -lered,

4-5 y-lered [OE Ihan - OFris. Idta, OS. l^t inn
(Dn leeren), OHG. l^an (Ger. lehett), ON Uvru
—OTeut. Vaizjan (for which Goth, has laisjnn

,

f. naizd Lore sb.']

1 irans. To teach; =Le\rn v 4. In various
constructions . To give iiistruotion to (a person)

;

to teach (a person somelhing, or to do something
,

to give instruction m (a science, art, etc ).
1:900 tr Bseda's Hist iv iv- (1890) 272 He waes sended

Ongolpeode Godes word to bodienne & to la,ranne axxoo
Gere/a in Anglia {18S6) IX 260 Ac ic lAire \)Szt he do swa
m mr cwso c 1x75 Lamb, Horn, 93 ^if he halia gast ne
Jearo hes monnes heorte cixao Ormin 18147 Sannc Johan
Bapptisste comm to lasrenn

J
7e folic to rihhtenn here hf

ciaos Lay 4312 peo alche dseie hine iarden luftere crafles.
a 1250 OvjI ^ Night, 1053 pu . Jerdest hi to don scheme
And unribt of hue lichomc 2297 R Glolc (RoIU) 1^x4
Constantin let also In lerusalem cherchen rere £e wide
aboute dies ware cristeudom lo lere CX320 R. Brunue



207 LESION-,

Medtt 13 Y wyl be lere a medytacyon ^1375 Sc Leg
faints XXX {Tkeoaoi a) 700 He be barne in with hyr tuke

to lere 1393 Lang r P PI C iv 162 Hue leieb hem to

Icchene bat louyeb here syftes a 1400 P7ymc7 97 1 he wey
of thi ngtwesnesses leie thou me £-1400 Apol Loll 33
Piestes schal be dampned forwickidr^s of b® peple, if bei

leie hem not wan bei are ^nkunnand f 1400 tr Secre/a

Secret
,
Gozf Lordsh 100 pe kyng thotht to do leie him vpon

sciences a 1420 Hocclme De Reg Pi me 1856 Of alle thie

tea oghtist be wele leeiid £‘1449 Pncociv Rep?, 426 He
IS tau^t and leerid of an hoh man 1486 B/i. St Albans
Ej, Lystyn to yowre dame and she shall yowleie 1513

Douglas j^neis viii Piol 145, I sail leir the ane lessoun

to leys all thi pane 1356 Lauder Tiactate (1864) 131 And^
now, geue that 52 w aid be lend 'J’o bruke and to Inioye the

end I)ALR\MPLr ti Leslie's Htst ^cot vii, 37 Able
to leir thame to knawe thair dutie s6oo Fairi'ax 7 asso

MI vl. 221, I did thee leaie A loie, lepugnanl to thy patents

faith 1833-52 MoTfirRivrLL in // Imtle-Biiikic fSc Songs)

Ser I 42 *Twas then we sat on ae laigh bink, To leir ilk

ithei lear.

b To show the way to, lead, guide ,
to lead

(the way).
c 1320 Sir Tiistf 400 To wite be ii3t way pe styes for to

lere ^1394 P PI C9 i.de 343 Lere me to som man my Crede
for to lerne i:x420 Chi on Vilod 25 Foi Heiigestcs was

be fii-st duke of hem, And into b»s lond he dede hem lere,

CX470 Henry IVallace ix. X7S3 Giaith gydys can thaim
leyr

2 To inform, -LEA.tiNi' 5 Const raiely ij/*,

chiedy with sb or clause as second obj.

X300 Cnisor M 21494 war leuci yow foi to leie

Quai lijs 3 our laueid lodc-tii. 1430-40 Lydg Bochas Prol

(1534) 7 In winch piocesse, like as I am leaicd, He [etc]

c *438 Tori Poi fugal ixro, I wott welle je aie leryd, JMy
loidys dowghlei slialle be wed To a m.ui off myght C1470
Harding Chi on lxxiii xxii, [ArthuieJ also gate, as Chion-
ycles haue vs leied, Denmarke fete], ?/ri5oo Chester
PI, viii 122 It IS good that we cnqujre if any the way
can vs leeie 1513 Douglas Mneis iii 11 156 Apollois

ansueii speii, Besciking him of succouris ws to Icii a 1643
W Cartwright Oidinaiy iv, 1 (1651) 60 Lore me wliylk
way he wended

3 To learn, acquire knowledge of (somelbing)

,

to study, read (a book) , to learn do something
Also with clause as obj

c x2ao Bestialy 328 And 3ingid him Sus Sis wildc der So
3e hauen nu Icrcd hci 17x250 Gen, 4 2i.A 354 Nu wot
adam sum del o wo, Her after sal he leren mo ^1300
Havelok 796 Y wile with b® Range, Foi to lei en sum god
to gete 1362 Lancl P PI R vi\ 270 Tlnnne wiongte
I unwisly with alle the wyt that I lere I <rx375 Sc Leg
Saints VI {Thomas) 398 Wyt is pat gems b® fynd lie, pat

bu lent [noclit], & memoie syne Is pat pu laiis, pu nocht
tyne, & vndirstandynge is [etc] <7x400 Btiyii 790 Yf yee
lust to leie Howe they weie I-clepid <7x400 Maundiv
(Roxh ) XXIX 132 AllJ)e lews lere/ foi to speke Hebrew,
cii^^oSt Cniliberi (Surteci) X548 He bade him lere John
evangelist 1466 Bnigh Rec Peebles (1872) 155 Master

J

fhon Doby swld haiff all the skwll, owttakand thai that
eyiyt to syng 1500-20 Dunbar Poems Ixm 54 Thay
will at na man nurtir kyr 1552 Abp, Hamhton Catech
(1884) s Ane scholai quhilk is to Icir ony special science

1567 Gude 4* Godlie 5 (S T S ) 87 Leir him to dieid, and
tiaist m till him syne 1585 Jas I Rss Poesie (Arb ) 37
Then ye your self, in teaching men shall leu The rule of
liuing well 1596 Dalrymplc tr, Leslie's /list Scot, I 8

They haue leiiet nocht to defend tbair townes w* walJis

x6oo Fairfax Tasso x xxv 184 On that sad booke hjs

shame and losse he leaied 1719 Ramsay Piol to Oiphan
8 And lear—

0

mighty crimes '—to speak and act I 1724—
Some ofContents JRvergr v, TLhe sons may leir, How their

forbeirs were imacquaint with fen ax8x8 Macneill Poems
(1844) 124 ’Iwas then my native strains ye leaied.

4

absol and zntr. To acquire knowledge , to be
informed

;
=Leaiin 2, 3 c Const of^ on^ at,

A 1300 Cursor M, 1832 pai wald noght lere on noe laie.

Ibid 19538 pat he moght of his craftes leie <71375 Sc Leg,
Saints XXXvi {BaptistdS 958 Of pir barms henod send tw'a
to rome, to lere c 1384 Ciiaocfr II Fame 11 3 And hsteneth
of my dieme to lere 14 Parlt Love 3 in Pol Rel ij*

L Poems 48 Now 5ee that wull of loue leie, I counsell yow
pat 3e cum neie. c X425 Lydg Assembly ofGods 887 Lotlie
to Offende, and Louyng ay to Lere c 1460 Ui banitatis i m
Babees Bk

,
Who-so wylle of nurtur lere, Herken to me &

5e shalle hcie C1470 Henry IVallace s\\ 671 Leiand at
scale in to thair tendyr age 1500-20 Dunbar Poems
xli 21 Be ge so wyiss that vdens at 50W leii, 1552 Lyndesay
Monaiche 6326 Wald God, said I, ge did remaiie all 5cir,

That I mycht of sour hcuiiilye Lessonis leir X562 Win^i t
Celt, IractaiesWV^ 1888 1 24 Childer of happy ingynis,
mair able to leir than I wes to teebe 172X Kelly Scot,
Prov 13 As the old Cock ciows, the ^ oung Cock lears,

Lere see Leak, Leek, Luke sb 1

Lered,/// a, Obs exc dial Also 2 Imred,
3-6 lerd, 4-5 Sc leyryt, 5-6 lend, -it, 9 lea>red.

[pple. of Lebe =Learned. Also absol
^
esp.

in lered and lewd,
c 1x54 0 E Citron, an. 1x37 pe biscopes & lered men heom

cuisede mure, ciaoo Tnn Coll Horn zsg pe bisshiipes,
and b® oore lerede be wunedenm be lond a 1300 CursorM
^806 Pis abbot Waschosin Alerdinanomikellare. C137S
iic,Leg Samis xx.\\ {Lattreniins) Quhethyre pai leyryt
ore iawit ware C1386 Chaucer Doctoi's T, 283 tor be
he lewed man or ellis lered. <7x450 Holland Hmvlat 122
Patriaikis ^d prophetis, of lent the laif <r 1450A beeAns^
i<iirll2imQ Eliz Acad 65 Bothe JewidAnd lend, Magnifie

mageste bat most is of myght 1500-20 Dunbar
^ents lx 41 The lent sone of erll or lord 1556 Chron
Gr Friars of Lond (Camden) Bo The lerdemen of both
ge universytes 1855 Robinson Wktiby Gloss s v. Lare,
ne was, after all, s mensefully leared man.
tLerer. Obs [f Ler^v, + -e» 1

; cf OHG,
l^rari (mod G,^ lebrer), Sw larare, Da. /ssrer,
voth. laisarets,^

1. A teacher
a 1300 CursorM 21179 Spellers o trouth, lerers o lede

a X340 Hampole Psalter cxxxiv 7 Cloudis are lerers of
goddis worde Lay Folks Mass BK (MS B) 164
Bothe bo reders & po hereis has mykil nede, me penk of
lerers c 1440 Promp Parv 297/2 Lerare, , doctor

2 A learner, disciple rai e,

CX440 Piontp Paiv 297/2 Lei are, or lemare, or he pat
leceyvythe lore, disciptilns

Large, Lergeness, obs Sc ff. Large, -ness.

tLe*ring. Obs, [f Lere + -ing Cf ON.
Iknng^ a Learning b. Instruction, teaching;

doctrine
AX300 CursorM 14811 Foi til him was pe lai bi-tnght,

bathe him thoru leiing laght 1340 HAMPOLr/*/- Consc
170 For a man excuses noght his unkunnyiig lhat his

Wittes uses noght in leryng 1357 Lay Folks Catech 28
And all the knawing bat we have in bi'? woild of him, Is
of heiyng, and leryng and techyng of othii 1377 Langl
P PI B \ 16 Anima that lady is ladcle hi his lerynge
<7x460 J Russcll Bk Kuriuie 831 Yowre sawces to make
y shalle geue yow leiynge.

t Lerion. Obs, [V coimplly a F hi on ] ? The
grey dormouse
CX470 Hlnryson Mot Fab v {Pailt Beasts) xvii, The

meitiik The bowianbane and eik the lenoii

Leripoop(e, -pup, variants of Liripoop,

Lerk see Like sb and v
,
dial

Lerkere, obs form of Lubker.
tLerm, z'. Obs, raie^', [ad OF. leimcif

lai mer to weep, f larine a tear ] %nir. To weep
<71530 Ld Bfrnehs A>ih Lyt Bryt (1814) 268 Whan

Aithur sawe the bysshop mytied and all barefoted, hys
herte leinied and wepte for pyte

Lern, obs form of Learn.
Lernseazi (bjnf an), a and sb. Also lernean.

[f. L. Leinse-ns^ Gr Aeppaios (f. L, Leima.^ Gr
Akpvr}f the name of a marsh in Argolis) + -an. The
mod. use is prob, an allusion to the Lemoean Hydra,
a monslci inhabiting tins maish.]

A adj Pertaining to the LemKa^ a Linmean
genus of parasitic entomostracans, now limited to

certain species infesting the gills of the cod,

1835 Kirby Ilab 4 Inst Amm II xiv 25 A very le-

maikable Lernean parasite 1852 Dana Crtisi r 4 Ihe
most degraded Lernsean forms ha\e the sluggishness, of
the lowest woims
B sb. One of the genus Lemma,

1835 Kirby (f Inst Amm II xiv. 22Thc Lerneans
he [Cuviei] has placed in his first order of Intestinal

W01 ms, lije^Beneden's Amm J 'ai a v/tes 97 T be Lei nrnans
also have females excessively vaiiousin sue and appearance

Levnseoid (lorn? oid), a [f mod L. Lenttea

(see Lernjean) + -oid ] Having the appealance of

a Leintean
;
resembling the Lernseans

1846 Dana Zooph, vii (1848) 107 Ihe Lernaeoid division

a^ears to leach the Polygastucs in the Aceph.ilocist.

lernilite, erroneous form of Lennilite

Lerot (le r/ft). Zool [a '?,Urot,i lepr.

pop.L gltr-em (L, glir-epi^ glis) dormouse.] The
garden dormouse {^lyoxus niteld)

1774 Goldsm Nat Hist \r 1 (1862) I. 453 The middle
[Dormouse], which he [Buflbn] calls the Lerot 1849 Sk
Nat Hut

,
Mammalia IV 29 Ihe Garden Doi mouse, or

Lerot, The greater Dormouse of Shaw

Lerp (iarp). Also laap, leurp, [Native Aus-
tralian ]

< A kind of manna secreted by an insect,

JFsylla eucalypti^ and found on the leaves of the

Mallee (Eztcalypius dmnoseC) ’ yiosxx^ AustralEng
1898.
1848 W Westgarth Australia Felix vi 73 The natives

of the Wimmera prepare a luscious drink from the laap

x^8 R B Smvth Aborig Victoria I. 2x1 Lerp,

Lerre(i)poop, vanant of Libipoop.

Lerret (le ret) dial. Also lerrett, -it [Ety-

mology unknown ] A boat suitable for heavy seas,

used on the coast about the Isle of Poitland
zZT&Nexv Sailor's Mag 155 The ‘Portland Lerret', or

boat adapted foi approaching this extraordinary isthmus,

‘Chesel Beach ^ . A lenet of large size, about five tons

buiden 1869 Daily News 14 Sept
,
Pilot George Brown,

with a crew of four men, went in a Merrit* to her assist-

ance, 1877 2 lines 12 Sept 4/3 In the face of such a sea .

none other than the well known Poitland ‘lerretts * could

have been launched or beached 1880 T, Hardy 2 ruvipeU
Major III XXXIV laoThe trip in the stern of the lerret had
quite refreshed her

Lerrie, lerry , see Lurry.
Lerroch, variant ofLarach .Sk

Lerrup, dial variant of Larrup.
Les, obs. form of Leash, Less ,

var. Lbese.

Lesar, vanaut of Lee&er^ Ohs,

Lesarde, obs form of Lizard.

Lesbian (le zbian), a [f, L.^ Lesbt~tis, Gr.

Attr^ios + -AN.] Of or pertaining to the island of

Lesbos, in the northern part of the Grecian archi-

pelago. Lesbian rule, a mason’s rule made of

lead, which could be bent to fit the curves of a
moulding (Aristotle Eih,Nic v. x 7) ,

hence

a principle of judgement that is pliant and accom-

modating (Very common in 17th c , but app not

always correctly understood.)
idol S Daniel To Sir T, Egerton 13X That Lesbian square,

that building fit. Plies to the worke, not forc’th the worke
to It, x6o5 XiMiiiE Quersit, 11. 11. ixi The composition and

wondeiful nature thereof is, as ^t were, a certaine example
and Lesbian rule of our worke 1606 Sylvester Du Bo? ias
II IV II Magmf 11T7 Another, leveld by the Lesbian Squiie
Deep under ground tfor the Foundation) joyns Well-pohsht
Marble a 1628 Pefston New Covi (1630) 233 1 hoii goe^.t
not by a straight rule, but by a leaden Lesbian lule 1703
Rown Ulysses 11, 1 945 Ihe Chian and the Lesbian Grape
X711W, King tr NaiMis Rej Politics v 188 It [aitiiicial,

politic Justice] 15 soft and pliant enough to accommodate
Itself as the Lesbian rule to human and popular weakness
1727-41 Chambers s v, Cymatium, Lesbian cymatium,
according to Viiruiius, is what we otherwise call talon

Lescun, lesezoun, obs forms of Lesson.
Lese, obs. f Leach sb i and v \ Lease, Leash.
Iiese, variant of Lelse v i and 2.

Lesed, pa pple and ppL a. Sc, Also 8 Isesed
[f L, hss-its, pn pple. of laedh^e to huil + -EDl]
That has suffered Lesion, q v

,
damaged, injured.

16. in Hector fudicial Rec (1876) 100 (E D D ) To
assythe the sd John Bair as the pairty lesed 1708 Cham
BFRIAVNE.S’/ CtBnt n II vi (1743) 385 If the ordinal y be
deal to pionoiince an Inteiloquitor to the disbatibfactton of
either party, he who thinks himself lesed, may get Redress
1724 Dr, Koustoun in Phi Tians XXXI II, 12 The
Elasticity of these laesed Paits was . impaii'd 1741 A,
Monro Anat of Nerves (ed 3) 34 The lesed Pait of the
Body

Lese-majesty (Ifzjmee’ds&li). Civil Law
AlbO 6 lease-, leis-, 7 Isese-, 8-9 leze- [ad. F.
Use-majesid^ ad L hvsa mdjestds hurt or violated
majesty, i.e of the soveieign peofile ] Any offence
against the sovereign authority

;
treason

[1430-40 Lydg Bochas iv. xii (1494) sig p iij, Lyst he were
accused to thestates Of cryme called Use wagesiatis ] 1536
Bi:iLrNDENCr<»A Scot {iZ2j)l loNochtwithstandingquhat-
suniever offence of Use majtsie committit be tliaim a 1578
Lindesay fPitscottie) Chron Scot (S.T S) I 397 G D
was banischit in Ingland fforceitane crymes of leisraaiestie

1609 Skcni; Reg Maj 6 The crime, quhilk m the Civill law,
IS called the crime of lese Majesiie <itx65x Caidhrwood
Hut Kiik (1843) II 356 The conspirators ashamed to
expresse the king's murther, committed this famed rapt,
a crime of lese majestic. 1726 Cavallier Mem iv 332,
I confess I am loaded with the Crime of Lere Majesty.
18x8 Scott liri Midi, m, Perduelhon is muckle warse
than lese majesty, or the concealment of a treasonable
purpose 1830 Bentiiam Const, Code Wks. 1843 IX 38
Under a representative democracy . there can be no lese
majesty 1873 Longf, Wayside Inn, Rhyme Sir Clmsiophei
20 Not having been at couit Seemed something very Jittie

shoit Oftieason or lese-majesty.
iinnsf <11649 Dsumm of Hawtii. fas /, Wks

(17x7) 9 King Henry [8th] was a rebel guilty of lese majesty
divine 1841 Emerson Addr,, ilfiM. Wks tBohn)
II 227 Why then goest thou as some listening worshipper
to this saint or to that ? That is the only lese majesty,

If Both in Fr. and Eng
, ihe first member of this

word has been treated as a verb-stem, to \ihich a
sb. may be attached in an objective relation, form-
ing compounds with the general sense 'outrage
upon the rights or dignity of’ (what is expressed

by the sb ). So in Fr lese-cathchciU, llsefacultiy

UsS’-socidU^ etc (see Littre); the Eng examples
below are mere nonce-wds.
X790 Burke Fr Rev 104 Persons whom the leze nation

might bring under the administration of his executive
powers 18x4 Southey Lett (1856) II. 361 AH flogging in

schools IS prohibited, as a crime of ]eze liberty in a free

country 1831 Gen. P Thompson Exerc (1842) I 424
There is scarcely an honest or independent man among
them, who has not in some way or other been guilty of
L6se-Toryism 1833 SiK W. Hamilton (1852)570
To enfeeble them [^assical studies] would, be in a certain
sort, the crime of lese humanity 1870 Lowell Poems,
Cathedfal, I was a poacher on their self preserve Intent
constiuctively on lese-anglicism,

Lesenge, obs form of Lozenge.
Leser(e, var LeeserI Obs,; obs. f. Lizard.
Leaewe, variant of Leasow dial,

Lesh(e, obs form of Leach sb i and v i. Leash.
Leshpund, variant of Ljspound,

Lesion (If^sn) Also 6 Sc lessionn, 9 lesion
[ad. F. Idswiij ad L. Isesibn-emf n. of action f.

Ixde/e to huit,]

1 Damage, injury ; a hurt or flaw, whether ma-
terial or immatenal.
1452 Dk York in Ellis Oiig Lett Ser i I xx What

. lesion of honour, & villany is said & reported generally
unto the English nation £1460 G Ashby Dicta Philos

659 Yfye finde any spotte, fylth, or lesion In any personne
or in creature, Dishonnour hym not with derision 18^
7 imes 5 Oct ,

Looking for faults, for lesions, for bubbles in

the gutta-peicha xB^R F Centr Afr in frnl
Geog Soc XXIX 89 If the hand aftei being dipped [in boil-

ing water] shew any sign of lesion, the offence is proven
X875 Blackmore a, Lorraine I xxvi 292 Nay, nay, Struan,
be not thus hurt by imaginary lesions.

2 . Damage or detriment to one’s property or

nghts Now only m legal use; chiefly 111 Civil

and Scots Law^ applied to such injury involved m
a contract as may be pleaded as a ground for set-

ting It aside.

xs8a-8 Hist ^as, F'/(i8o4)i6i Sum men of his. distroyed

all his coirnes and housses, to his gieat enorme lessioun

1839 W, 0 Manning Law Nations v. vii, (1875) 352 The
contingency of lesion to the rights of those who are not
parties to the contest, 1875 Poste Gams 1 (ed 2) 152 The
first condition is a Itaesion by the operation of civil law, i e.

a disadvantageous change in civil rights or obligations

brought about by some omission or disposition ofthe person
who claims relief.



LESNBSS.

3 , Path. Any morbid change in the exercise of

functions or the texture of organs.

1747 tr Asiriec's Fevets' 301 The physician should

evanune the lesions of thedifleient functions of these organs

iSoS/IA’rf 7rnl XIX 44^ Affected with tetanic symptonib,

from the tesion of a nerve 1866 A Priftc Med
{1880) 185 A lesion called anthiacosis of the lungs

Jiv 1B3S Sir W Hamilton Discuss (18521 5^2

lesion of moral and i ehgious principle in the delinquent

himself 1873 H RocrBS 11 98 That gi eat moral

lesion of man's nature with wnich the Bible deals

Xiesk, obs. form of Leach sb,\ slice.

Xi8Ske» obs. form of Lask v. ,
var, of Lisk

+ LesneSS. Obs. Forms i lganis(s, 3, 4 les-

uea(se [OE f. Itsan, Usait lo loose.]

Absolution, redemption, forgiveness (of sms)

cogo Linihs/Gos^ Lulce 1 68 FoiSon gesohte & dyde

lesnise [975 Ryshw lesnisse] folces Ins c 1290 .S Enr Leg.

I 873^3 pju most in lesuesse of >ine sunnes habbe jjine

woneBingiie here *297 R Glouc (Rolls) 3604, & wo bO her

IS aslawe is dej> him sal be In lesnesse of al is sinne 1340

14 pe enlefte [article of the Creed] is to Jeue pe

lesnesse of zenne.

Lespund, vauant of Lispound.

Less (les), a {sb ), adv
,
and conj Forms : i

inflected adj Iffissa and mut^, No)th-

imb. Ifiassa, umnflected las, 2-5 lasse^ 2-y les,

3^7 losse, (4 lass, 4, 6 Sc. lese), 4-5 las, 4- less,

[(r) The OE tJes adv. (occas. used quasi-sb. and as

uninflected ad] ) corresponds to OFiis. t^s •—OTeut
type *tatsiz, f *taiso- (not elsewhere found with the

sense ‘ small ’) + -iz comparative suffix (see -eb 3
),

which in OE. disappears by phonetic law, as in

Bet, Lbno advs (2) The OE, l^ssa adj corre-

sponds to OFns. OTeut type */aist30Jt-j f

*latstz see above, and cf -ee 3 A The disap-

peaiance of the middle vowel was presumably prior

to the WGer. change of z into r ;
the OFns It'ssera

is doubtless, like Eng. Lessee, a new formation.

The OTeut type ^taiso^^ pre Teut *toiso-, appears to be

eogn, w Lith iesn-s —^le/so-. small Whethei tliere 11 any
coniieMon with *letd’, *lid~ in Goth ietii/s little is very

doubtful Cf the alleged Cum Gothic ttsfa ' pnrum
' ]

A ad/. Used as the comparative of LnriB.
I In concord with sb expressed or understood.

1 . Of not so great size, extent, or degree (as some-
thing mentioned or implied)

,
of inferior dimen-

sions, hulk, duration, etc
,
smaller. Opposed (m

mod Eng.) to gy eater Obs. with reference to ma-
tenal dimensions (superseded by smaller)

\
still

current with reference to number, degree, etc

ciooo iELPRic Gen 1 16 pat mare leohL to haes dae^^es

lihtinge and \>ait Imsse leoht to hmre nihte lihUngc. c 1200
Trm, Coll Horn 179 pe more fishes in |»e se eten he lasiC

X297 R Glouc. (Rolls) 1x689 pe bissop . piechede hom pat
hii adde of depj>e lasse fere. 7^x300 ShireSfeic Enz in
0 E Misc T45 (Jn engle londe syndon two and hrytti schire,

(iumme more and summe lasse 1300 CursorM 436 (Gdtt

)

Summe of less [v rr lesse, lasse] and sum of more prise

1398 Trevisa Earth, DeP R iii iv (1495) si The soule is

noughte more in a more body, nother iasi>e in a lab>se body,
c 1400 Destr Troy 5961 The light wax las c 1440 Gesta
Rom, \ iv 10 (Harl MS.) Hit is wieteu that of too Evelispe
lasse EvjII is to be chosyn. <^1449 Fccocit R^r i. xiv

74 Herfore it 15 the lasse merveil, 1567 Mapi lt G? , F07 est

49 Akoniton hath leaves like the Cucumber, but some-
what more lesse and rough 1598 Yong Diana ill 70
Othei kindes of lesse trees twyning about the greater
x6io Shaks Tem^ l 11. 335 Teach me how To name the
biggei Light, and how the lesse That burne by day, and
mght 1673 Ray youmey Low C 58 Shags ai e very like

to Cormorants, only less 1602 R L’EsTRANcr Fables xix.

(1708I 26 Rather then bear a Less Misfoitune to Harraid a
Greater 1718 Prior Hemy ij Emma 430 Pine by degiees
and beautifully less 1757 Jos Harris L<nns 41 Every one
will see and understand that zg is less than 20 1794
S, WiLi lAMb Vermont 83 The female is less than the male
z8i6 Byron Prisoner CkiUon viii, And then the sighs he
would suppress grew less and less 187X Mori t:y Voltati e
(1886} r Ihe peculiaiities of his individual genius changed
the mind and spiritual confornintioii of France, and in a
less degree, of the whole of the West

b. Of smaller quantity 01 amount; not so much
Opposed to more
c 13x4 Guy Wanv (A ) 1697 In lasse while pan pat was

Might falle mam wonder cas 1373 Sc Leg Saints xl
{Niniafi) 443 l>an to pe catel pai tuk les kepe 1484 Caxton
Fables of Auian xxv, Somtyme the children wluclie ben
preysed and loued done lease good than they whiche ben
despreysed and hated i^x Shaks i Hen Vf iv iv 34,
1 owe him little Dutie, and lesse Loue, 13^ — a Hen IV.
IV V 7 Le^e noyse, lesse noyse 1633 Fuller Ch Iltst,
IX i I 44 The Queen knowing it less difficulty and danger
to keep him, then to cast him out of her Dominions X664
J Webb Stone Heug 19 We cannot yet give Credit,
and less shall, to one Word he saith 1667 Milton F L,
IV 8s4 More glorie will be wonn, Or less be lost x66e
Sturmy Manners Mag v 72 With less 1 rouble and
Chaige X833 Bbimley JEm, Bleak House 285 We should
then have less crowd and no story 1833 GLAnsTONE Sp,
18 Apr FinauCi Statem, (1863) s The estimate for the
present year cannot, I fear, be expected to be much less, if
at all less, than 530,000/

o A smaller number of, fewer. This originates
from theOE construction ofliesadv (qnasi-j<5 )with
a partitive genitive. Now regarded as incorrect.
c888 K iEtPRED xxxv § s [6] Swa mid las worda

5wa mid ma, swmSer we hit gereccan raagon. X48X Caxton
Godfrey cl 222 By cause he had so grete plente of men of
hys owae countre, he called the fewer and lasse to counseyll

208

of the noble men of the Cyle 1579 Lmy Eupliuts To
Gentl Oxf (Aib ) ao8, I thinke ihtie aie few Vniueisities

that haue lesse fauUes than Oxfoid, many that liatit nioie

2 Of lower station, condition, or lank, mfciior

Obs. exc in phraseb like no less a fei son than

rpso Ltndtsf Cosp Matt, xi ii be^e uutedhee l.essa

KRnskv) Jessa] is m 11c heofna main is of ram axzoo

MmalOde 390 Al pat is & al pat vies is wuise puinc he

[God] and lesse 01x300 Ciifsot Jif 12x66 Nogjil yce ne

vndeistod foi In Less 1 wat er yee pan 1 C1380 WiciiK

Seim Sel Wks I 19 pis secounde fesie was algatis lasst

cxAooDesii /loyzgiS Ladys and opei les wemcn 1444

Rolls dfPar It V. 113/1 By colour of teniue of Uisse I cneni/

a 1430 Kni de la Tour {186B) 14 To poure gentilmen, 01 to

other of lasse cKgi e c 1450 tr Dc Jmiiaiwne 1 xx, 2.1 As
ofte tymes as I was nmonge men, I tome a lasseman , bat is

to say les^e holy xdog Piim.i (Douay) JIos Couim ,
hotue

arc called the gieatei piophetes, and twelve the Itsse 1632

NiroitAM tr Seldtu^s Maie Cl 40 Cot/ensis and Mosus

Maimonides besides othei s of a less accotiiu 1869 'li nny-

SON Coming ofArthur j2 And so theic grew Kie.it tiaits

of wilderness, Whuem the be.ist was ever more ami luoit,

But man was less and less, till Arthui came.

+ b. Of action ; Not so great, woithy, 01 excel-

lent. Obs.

x68s Earl HAiirAX On Death Chas II, 104 *7 is less to .

conquer, than to make Wars cense

f c, Less of, in inferior in jioiut of Obs 1

1307 Elegy Edxv, I, x, Clod lete liiin ncr be worse man
j

Then is fader, ne lasse of mylit 13 !• I Allit P A.

Sg8 pe lasse in weike to take inure [is] able 1375 St, Leg
Smuts ii {Paulus) 49 Panic wes lest of iluigintc X53S

CovrwDAir 2 Fsdiai, v 55 Ye aie lesse of stature, ihtn f

those that were before you 1393 Shaks Huh If, 11. in 1%

And liope to loy, is little lesse in loy, 7 ben Iioj a enioyM
j

X394 — Ruh III, IV iv 299 A (Ji.uid'ims n.niie is liiile

lesse in loue, 7'hcn is the doting 7 itlc of a Mulhtr. 1634
|

Earl. Monm tr. Beniivaglids IVat is Idmulus 32 By how
much the Regent went every day less in her authority

^ ,

3. Used spec to characterize tlie siuallei
,
irifcritir, /

or (after Latiu use) younger, of two persons tir
’

things of the same name ;
= L* minor, (t T, tcsscf )

\ Less Bntaiity \ Ih itam the le\^ Biittany Ohs.

exc, in the designation James the Jes% and occa- -

sional imitations of this.

<7930 Ltndtsf Cos/ Mark xv. 40 Dies meohes Uassi.

[yaeoln nnnoiis] 1297 R Giouc. (Rolls) 9i»o 7*o pe l.isse

billtame perne come ah tie none. atyroCutsor M. rj-w/g

pe less jam and sant Thomas 1 1400 Maunim v. (1839)

259 Yncle the lesse. X43a 30 tr Ihgden (Rolls) I 145 Asia
the lesse towcheth in tlic este parte Capaducy c 1330 Li i>

Treas Ifealih (1585) by, With ix graincs of leassc spurge
or of Piom 1397 Mori i y Inirod,Mus Annot

, Betwixt mi
andfa is not a lull halfe note, but is lesse then halfe a note
by a comma . and therefore called the lesse halfe note X398
Svi VFSTER Oh Batias 11. u iv, Colttmnes 490 7‘he 'rjraiit

of lesse Asia x6i3 Zoucii Dove 39 Allan, the ICarle oflesse
Brittain x6x4 Slldin Titles Hon 344 Batons with the
rest vpward we call the Greater Noblhtle, the otherit beneath
them the I esse Nobilitie 1843 Macaulay Mme D^Arhlay
£bs 1865 III 310 Dr. Franklin, not, as some have dreamed,
the great Pennsylvanian Dr Franklin,, but Dr. J ranklm
the Icsb

fb. The less world^Vf\oViOoo%'is..
a X300 Cursor M, 552 Man cs cleptd pe lesse werld X39S

Trfvisa Barth De P, R viii i, (T405) 203 Min is callyd
the lasse worlde, for he shewyth in hymserfe Jyknesse of all

the worlde, 0x400 tr Seer eta Secret, Gav Lordsh 88 It
holdys yn him alle pe elymentr, and it is callyd pc lesse
world pe Eye [/ e, egg] of Philosophers 1326 Pilgt.
Pe?f (W de w, X53t) 1 L>«e as the great worlde was made
perfecte in vij dayes, so y«» lesse worlde, that is man, is

made .. perfecte by grace m these vij spirituall dayes,

t c. Less age (Sc ) . minority.
1324 Arran m Si. Papers Hitt. VIII, IV, 158 Not os ane

pupile m luvente and lese aige, hot as ane maist noble
excellent Prince of perfit mature aige. xS3x HiN VIII
ibid 390 Laying apart thexcusus of m> norite and les age
a *372 Knox Hist Ref Wks (1846) I 403 Money, cuiijeit
in our SoverancLS less age z6og SkhNi. Reg. Majesi. ir,

Ixx § 2 Oif she being of les age, falles id the warde of her
over loid

4. Preceding (f formerly also, following) a nu-
meral or other quantitative expression, used to de-
note that the number or quantity indicated is to lie

subtracted from a larger one mentioned or implied

;

= Minus Also /;anf, used (like minus) for * not
including’, ‘ except ’

O E Chi on. an 641 (Laud MS) He rixode twa I.'us xvx
Xeaia c xooo iELmc

w

xlix <2)287 Man cwtft e.ic
undemginti anlacs twcnti^, duodcuicmti^ssaai hTistweiiti^,
duodeii iginia twam Ims pnttix «x3oo Cwsar AI. ai6^
7'uelue scor o yeiies hot in ksse [7V#« siuc oun lasj
r 1320 Sir Jr/slr 2508 TvcJmoneth pie woukes Jjs 25*3
Ld. Bluners Froiss I Ixiii 84 I’his siege endured a long
season, the space of a xi wekes, dire dajes lesst*.

Alimgham Geom Epit i, ib thus re.sd tt less b, nr the
remainder after b is taken from a, x88o Chtiovv Smith
in Atlantic Monthly 2x3 7 he foundations of natui.Tl tbeu-
logy, less the mere name of Deity.

II 6 Used pecwharly by Shaks. wiili words ex-
pressing or implying a negative, where the sense
leqnires *more* Q^f’lim.adv.
x6tx SiiAKs Wvii T iii.H 57, I ne're heard yet. That

any of these bolder Vices wanted Les&e Impudence to
g.'iine hay what they did, 7‘hfen to pei forme it first — Cyutb
1

23, T'o fortifie her ludgement, which else an caste battery
might lay flat, for taking a Begger without leaie quality.

II. absot (qimsi-rd
)

Prom the point of view of the modem language, thes**
^ibBtantival uses may be referred to the adj,, lluiugh in
(jE Mine of thm originated from the adv., and tJie inde^
cunable form ts therefore used

T/fo less ; thgt which ie smaller (oftwo things

LESS.

compared). Also of persons . He who is or tlicy

who are less
^

1413 /VA-r. Smvle (Caxton) v. 1 (in'iq' 7** ^**d<*s must thr

Jc*,sc he loiucjncil within tin* mort: X59X Sii vies, / i"

(fiul Ilf I 37* 7'he h.uie th it inmrs ihv wit, is liimi uini

the wit ,
foi the Kie.ilci l.uUs the li*^*'** *394

j

’'*^**
*

J

patin 111 Wks (GiO‘,.iitJ HI sy Numsis
rT/c the git* it, and rust* ilie lesse x6« ihiui /lie vii.

7 7 he lesse IS blessed uf tin betur >8^5 J li Niw'ivv

Gefotttius tj j lor spniis .uid nnit b) dilhiiiit itiml.inL

mete The less and git ttei in the Ihnv id nine

7 A k‘Ss amoiiiit, quantity, or miniiitT thtw otic

that ih spcLifictl or implied . /tss than no time *

a jocular Jiyperbole far nil vxiecthngh* sjioit lime.

1 1000 A'k 1 Ric / \od, Nvi, 17 Anil IsmIu l.iln .u n il>d«*ii * w v

and g.uUiodon sum in.in* sum 1 1 -» < to3<» /
Jlmidbot. in D;v//h (i8«5' VIII v'l R‘f m « 1»

;

seofon HX225 \mf R u Sum niu p.iir gixl iiiul W 1*

X387 Tki vfsv llh^drn (knllsi\ II, 4'»* 5il pf v w

h ivc lasse 111 pt siunei 4>un, *5®® * Vfrn, i * f

Whir li ht‘ihe 111 Ic ^st* thun h.dfi .ui hMiiiv l«.iii ‘^rt ill \ lut.

1500-20 Di’xjivr /‘I'lWi XV 1,^ Sum «i M l.u b lluui lu

seivis xS9i.Sn\KS I.rothut.i i. mi li-** linn .1 1 mud
sb ill seiute im fur can > mg your I vilm X700 Devin n /h.

•S Arc 111. H|i 7 Inmgli h ss and l« nf 1 tiidy in i» ifl«9

Maikin <r// AVnr n wi fi/r *iii» m.*,buriimn,

and dtstioiing him in hss th.m un tuur. 1844 Si\mi.v
AfuoldliB^^} I V .sod tUir htiln may \ c* m ft- im m u* ddn
lli.ui tilt ir less tt.is 111 llum. 1830 1 1 ssvs n* /h t

Nut Ijcing h ss hut moil ih m all 1 hr nth in * * In <*« ui it

tti be 1853 J it uxiw Hr t VL U 1 ,1 1 h« liir*. .

uf this d.iy .lit still III lltt h *s (halt luhm* \ »^7
.SiTHMov \t*m. XXIll 5 7 hr h * ' ud A ul hri ch*

btlltr X879 WluiNi V I • tt,inthiiC>

luuts form their [nesrtit s^stt hi, 1885 it, W, JhnMis
I me/ son i« ,-1 1 vrn so kite .*s less ihaii h df a cur> ,ig r

b. Qtialiiicil adMTbially by far, htttf, mu h,

nothing, something^ c>r jdiraM; dc^icntitiji tpinnUlv.

AKo no /I’jf “ * nollimg less *
;

lur t*\ niij4« s rt* Nn,
It IS (ifci-n imiiosdWr l** .ly whtlhrr m tl r t iid mail n

nothwg A«, S0//U thing leHf thr fotmrr id 1 u*(rd advb,

in wtuehvi it is an tiitlrriMir prumniii cm *11*1*^*111 .ri udh
Itii iiMil .dts**l 7 hr i tiiubiii.tit*ni Ai'M# g h.t finn Pm
two unite iitiiLiar> ‘Viisns; m the* u *- hrir tr* aO-'d it inf.*os

‘qiiiu t qti.d lif, thi saint* tliiitg.is ‘ ;
forihri^jjo gr iiirnMUd

hcc B ;

t %*oo t*hes A VnlnetsGi* *44 sif hr aiff «»•!- htrl r*-

godv, Air after hr th'Ji nmhrlr Ls r t 133© H, s-**!

( hron, fibfo) 174 hot trie mark mm <vitMr ,( ladk Inihh^u,
i.ittlle Ivsst* lurci told a l^cmkr of a rn attouii ,<387 1 1 »vi .\

tr, iligden (Roll-) IV ltdm lattdr twriv »la\rs la - r

in UIh niodrr wtmil*c. IM3 .shiiKs 1 ften VI, 11, v. t r*

Bui )et meihmkts my raihers t*xntuuun tt^nhe* d
IcftHc then bloody Tyrtumy.

+ c. Cox ofk$s thanJnUsi than

i

unlcM. Ohu
(For the fuller treatmeat of theie |dintirt;4 Att
UNIjBHH*)
4:1400 hiAi'NOKV (Koxb I xxv, it8 Na man schaU tirtn**

nere him but lordcs, o Ichs pan he call any man (Ht bhn.
1414 RollsMPart/ IV. 22/j no loiwe be mack t*t

Insse than they >af thetto their assent. 1461 Ptutom /.rti.
II 46 Beware that ye avcniure cmc )nur uerMirt by tim
See, till ye haue iKlerwott! frurti us, tn less tnan >ciur p* ri* n
cannot be sure there *ls ) e ur.

B. adv.

1 To a less> or smaller extent ; in a 1iav< r !» jpt c

;

to an mfenor extent, amount, etc. tiRta m nefj.

)hr., as none the less, no lesi, not the Us* v t Nc»,

"or, etc.
, also iV vTfif.Lfs,s, Xf \ f unitM ss, vw,

£900 tr. Ihedit^s I/ut v. xiiti) 4 4 (iA,f td,r!|wr,
iir/hiLpoi) Us tmaarehuiliM trie sict«r * togo
*y Png, Ltg. I 305/176 pr las .* h< wa id h** *m a ill d
cxxaoo Cursor M. 113,7 Jhtm crest Kir baiu * u hat, tin
( hitd, and maiden neuvr (Ot It n* um h bts**!, * xsAfl
CiiAUciK Pnrd. Pro/ ty P, ^74 tf chita iitiMr « v hi .it*

dne lie ih Holtle the Ussc in rcput.auaiu 1422 tr
Setfc/a Secret, ptiv I*ni 242 'Ihv iMtur.*! hrn«f .tfi**

inyde-day IS lasxc Mronge. AV tte It /**«r it ».

103 No gotitie woman shulde .* iwtte ih*< It h^ru
for am Mkeiiesse that (itnl ««ntUth<r 1508 th m vu tut
niarnt zoemtH 332 7 he mair he I m) hif, ih** f* ^ » f

him I rakit. i^x Bunn .Wmr lut *///.,«»« I 1 4
*

Av b, Hi4 wortTe is that ibeysUulde mh* Ihr S.«n* ih
da> . But what do they lesMi? X546 IUimmic 1 u / a.,, .

/list S*ot I 3 He f.tiid heit anifcuMi* Jr ** vrlnr»urji,t 1*1

Scotlamle than m fiamc 1667 Mil P.L iv. r..
faire, I/iss winning Hjfi, U*j*-t amahlie niWr*. Ihvii tJ. d
smooth w.Tir3Mmagc xtox Ih Jrut iruri *h Ih*,. 147
Ivone talk oti’t more, ur umleist.mit it les ^ tfg$ t .*1 » nu * l
A/Jt J/ar \i xvH, 7 he r*K k dwi.e I r*^hl. thr kuk Ir
x8o8Scoti A/arm. i n, As the fadii.^; ra> lo? s Ui.dii ,A»,d
less W.IS flung

b Qualifying an adj, ur
i»{4. ,vlj. UH*d Attnh.

,

often liyjihencd.

_ *593 ^H\ks R*t h. //, II i 4 j I’lnr enuy t»f ba{»t*»rs
Liius x6^ H Mt»ii Vj*/ Im^ , Afit •’ti Hr m m
sciietioti tiHiu^h m tb..i less ‘vmU ifr h’-i-ir.lr t If »S}|
icx674 Mil rtJM A Brief fli-.t uf
othei levs known CHiiiiri* s. Lmdon .. xdip It* »***» t

I^'atts 1. 54 if I were wniir^ to a hr* , known*); Mon lh*o
yourself, tyi* SKvfiisrt, H as; Ihrtr
are other over ofiicimis And lew .uspcvinl Hand'i. rMtB i.

RVri tot. Reg, XNXIil. itiei In iIm («^*«nsktvr<l t

and >866 M Ar^ui t» Thyrsts xv, 1 lie l«i-> i>ra*,Ut«d
«5« of vanguiiHs vioith. 2875 Jk*a.>n PMo ed. »* L to#uW ie&»*known membm of the .socratici.mh dm
W, I Tlcker a. Europe 231 ca/K)y Uficliis and
ei^umcnis and )tx4 exientkd |Mlruttaapr.

2. J/i/M /ejs, still las f furmerly alH> dimply
less^ • used to chatacter»e a atatmeot or
as btUi mor«* imacceptaWe than cm lliat hm been
aUeadj denied.

It, Jusiiox Magft* Lady »i* I^Voai never fongbi
Mtfi any. lewe, any. *0% Ocma tPvMeet U iv b,
Duaemiuw Forvai^ wbkA ace 00^
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contiailiolccl. X67 X MiitonA iU, lit. The woilil ihou
linst nul: seen, mm li less liei Rloiy 1718 IIk m s & Nt ison

7 Aii[i qp It is not easily to he exiicitwl that

any shnulil (onLimlid tluise (m linations, less that the
(limialiLy slunilil tin so 1719 Di l'‘ni ( 7 /tm u, x\. It

hail no to hulp ilsctf,. niiuh Kss lielp ilii in 1721
Kamsa\ ( onUiii i* 5<» Meu* omptvsjai lii'S Wliuh mmit
not >imi noUi e, less youi « iif Attui I do nut e\i‘n ‘ t

tlmt lie IS iKKli}?t‘nt, still Kss Le;MiuKli IcssJ that lie is ths-

lioncst.

t3. Nothin}^ Us^\ least of all llinifjs, anything

rather (than the thing in tjucsLion^ {j>hs ) Koihini^

less than \ fai fiom being, anything lalhei than;

F, 1 ten tnoiif r qnt. (Kaw une)
1^8 (hsi /V Mum Ivn|h, Tlieifuie the hefoie men-

noned hoke is notlniiKe lessc tlieii taiioniuil. x^jc KitniN-

SON ti. i1/fVi?h Uh/t, I, (dlijq) '»ij Jit* i< touinl 11^.1111 inlo hys
eminticyc, nothyiiKi* lesst dun lukyd foi 1567 IIauman
Ctwt'ui (TBdij) II I let*, hiiytlie tli.ii liewoiildu he ]j;kid to

take paytic loi his lyuini'c, alihiiu|'lie he tmsuieth iioihiiiKe

lesse, X5J23 Soaks J^u/t Hx it 11, -n
*'1 is nolinnu;

hut conceit (niy kmc ions T«uly). 'lis iiolhiUK lesse

1598 (Jni Ni \\i V TiUiUts' Ann. mi. \. (in • •) lOc; 'I lit llai-

hntiHis people know imtlutiK lesse tiu 11 111^1111 s and suhtth*

deiuscs ill hisieKUifi and iissaylinR of foilicssis, 1656 K,
J^oiunIjON all i^W J'lttnidniK lla ms* Uts to 1«. the
ainipatiiims of Chnst, whtm indeed they me nothing less,

1897 St oil' haf»olei\n Nsvh, Who, ti listing to the laws.
,

cxjiccied uolhiiiy Kiis lintn an uttutk.

4, For OF, /y Im /t’, early MK, // ks y%t', sec

Lknt conj.

+ 0. conj. Unless In caily use k\s than, /t-ff

that. Sc. Imvor. 0h\,
xax9 li St'Licht ^>tu f et , t.KPun.iyf Kassr th in al ynne

..tlrid ' ’ !<*' d' '•'!
. .1 *’ one lyme, 1449 A*o/A c)/

PaHi \ ' / I •. I I
'1 've a sulliiiaiuit 111.111,. Ill

tlicir Mil I lijyo I su\ • • / >r , in. >14 '1 h.it that sail do
him not hi. Uss it he mi thmtii sm hi xfits t loiu.i as ./'V/a
I. IhokeiiT.es ih.m vv^se mill unis Km (/a*. Iicj. X553 Ki n *

Nih\' */• ."VA.. s ."'A,,'*’ i‘i*Hl.<s
not 'si 1 1

I 'll 1,1 ,yiii' I 1 .,i 11 . I 1^67
' i/i/ii/ I is II II ' (lillie

lhay ithnsp, xlSox It. Jonson /\h AiiAr 1 )iak Jlor. iC 'I'leha

tins, Less liain'd 'rnluins u*nsuie^dis.iK}ei*. 1639 Mii.ioN
/i .1 ' \in' li II .1 "I'l I i". '1 'Less Philomel
wi'. c p,ii

Si
I .ij 1640 l I • . 1 SI f/ in CoH^iablt

III. NVks 1874 1 . iioti I'oi alusitkc, Ksse tin* ViiKhialls,

I never cmM lor any. 1760-7* IJ, JlKutiM. nP <>«n/
(tHthjf 11,7. J nin soriy..iiiy iiothiMK‘> hhoidtl he l.tlU<l of,

Jess 11 should iiUmmlt. lhal idhcr people aic less uslcntalious.

t!Cie9J9|7k Ohj, Also C) laHHO; 4 lottaL [,MK.

tasse, ksj/f f /a,Wf ksse I^khs nr,]

1. To bfcnine h*is, flccicnsc,

ataas A’Vi/4. 1718 ]V ueauer ne Imiiec^ iinwtiir ne
lessgft, ah icasteft aa male, it 1395 Old . \ii, in 1 , /',/*,

(iSAj) 149, 1 leiiih, i Kii on lyim
, i lusse. t 1330 Avth. tV

414 Ills nun Itissid nhv.iy tins rX45o t a.' //iM
A\iv (SliaU, Sots) in\ My Kritt dtstssu I hope xull lesse.

X480 C’AxiON { hutn. hn/r> csevii, 174 Syr Thmiuw men
laiuastii kissed mid bl.ikmh *483 --L. ik ta /mn Kvy,
AtuI tliennc bhallu liisse the pcsiylente and pecs Mi.tlle he.
X496 •< Pun/, (W, dc W.J i. xlvli. BB/i Oui synnej,

alwnye encienselli lesseth not. %<oa(hd, Oriskn Men
(W, da \V jqc/iJ v tt 357 Tlmt {the hrt 1 of hell is eteruall,

^ imiar lesst ili, 9393 Lo II/ocniks P'iohf. J. waJia. if»;

'J'liceny'hshnien were soio displeased, fm iheirstrengih d,iyly
lassc (I x6o9']\ Ki uiii kiip iti A/nil, 36 The sannii lessed when
huucn of Sauls oflspring were deliuered to the (iiihnunlts.

2. tmns. To make lebs, Icbscn, diminish, enas,
;

const. <y«hy (a certain amount),
u 1300 A, li, Pial/erxi, a Lessed c*ie Hothtnei fra mennes

bones, exaxs .Snout iiAftt u; llyre pocr nys iiouxt y lessctl.

ex4oo lr..SVt/e/« AttreA, O/w, Lotdsk. qp Ills tiedys tsludl

he defamyd, and his empii lessyd. 9490 111 Uyiner hoetina
(i7it0 X. 4.20/4 Nowe that tho rueple of this J.und is Lessed
fuitl Deertsbed of hue tyme, hy Moitahte c 1450 Mcfttn
401 Holy 1 heu he was lessed full sore ofxsh i 1jous,uhIc neple
ih.it ilur \v.is slain of 0011, xaSx Caxion Omificv i6y They
had btn my nysshed mix he nntl Inssed 111 the h iiuy Ic 9500-90
DliNiiAii /WwxlxiU. 76 It walJ nu* sunithiiiK vUisfie, And
less of my nmlaiiLolte. X534 Mom: ( mn/. Pj /A i. Wks
iiG8/a wi e . sliall ,fy ml our huntes ukIiU d, mid tlu rehy
the Kruf of our n ihuku ion K ssed 1569 '1 tmw u JUtbal 11.

4 Fedypody tlrifth ami Icsseth or tliinneth tlic hody^, 1633
i*. Fu toni rt Poet. Mm.i’t Hut siieucc thou jnayst itdd hut
never lesse it,

"b To lower in pobilion or station ; to luimlde,

degrade.
ex373 ,SV, ftalnls xssvi. {Ua/intd\ 013 Tn*to man

leshil arts we, to uod hat we iiia Kiewande he. rtX4oo
Ptymer (1891) 18 Thun hast lassed liym a lit< 1 fro anxcl****.

*483 Caxxon O de i(t Pont Lvij, Yf hlie toofce Jiym her
pnreutes and ficndes slioKl hold her Kissed and hyiulorr’d,

c, /ojj To decrease (^111 respect cf)
VxS*o JJahciav ynpttlh 0/ Jhit for nil this su/Tranre of

Adlierhall* tho luyiulc of Jugurth was iiat inuic pacified,
nor lessed of his cuieltc*,

'less (h*b), Sitffix^ foiming adjs. The OK. kas,
like itb ctimvalciUa in the othci Tent, kngs, (see
Lbaui: a

,
I,oo«Ktf.),wab used m the suibc ‘devoid

(pfy, *
free (from) *, hotlias asejiai ale adj.,governing

the genitive, aa inJirena Uas free from cnnies, and
(more frequently) ns the second element of com-
pounds, the fust clement being a sb., aa inftknUas
guileless, wlJlMs without a wife. The adj., as a
separate word in the relevant sense, did not survive
intoMK, and the ending -/<Sw became a mere suffix,

which was, and still is, very freely attached to sbs.
to form adjs. with privative sense
In many instances the sb. to which the suffix was

attached was a noun of action, coincident in form
With the stem of a related vb., and some of the

Voti, VI.

ndja, so formed had the sense ‘not to be —ed',
‘ im- —able as in mtnthss, numberless On the

supposed analogy of these words, the suffix lias

been appended to many veibs, as m*atmhlcss,
dauntk 1

1 ,
(iesn ik te\ r, 1/7 r sstes<f, qxienchlcs \yiensl~

h'\ r, In cte\ r, \to/k!t f ( —not oveito])ped), luea? /less

01 the veiy common iLceiit use of the siifiix in

illy fonnation of noncc-wds a few examples aie

siibjomed.
X840 TfrA< KI KAV Cuihci tm iv, Maiicv]<.<.s, wifcleks Iioi’sc-

hss, uiipoial less 1870 Fuumvah. Jtkmd/s Inhod istc.

I’rcf 14 'Ihc possihilily that the undated ilcclicatumlusb

Wyur was issued hefore 15 fs. X885 Aihauinm 12 Due 764
DiUdiLikss, hiiktilcss, tailotless, coliluiless, doUmlcss,
kiokKss, milkicss, pnstkss juiiKk 1899 W TI IlunsoN
Nut lu PiitUt nd 'J’hesc pcMtcfuI Koatitiss days 1897
Maiiv Kini.smv Jl. AJ^na 4|x, ‘I hi\e not hnuiKhi; niy
( Kill I asc wiLli iiu ’

. .1 h.ud I was siindai ly cat d-uscK ss

lie.$so, obs. toim of Id acu sbA

Xiosse, v.ir. Li:a.sk a. and Ijikse

t Xessed, 7^/ fl. //o Ok' In 5 lassod. [f.

I d'HH 7). h -Kl> 1.1 (Hce (luot."!

X48S Pb //et h ij h, A rotirmiirc is

on till modi IIS luili*. A kisstil tooiainiuK* is i.iUU thu
looli of a KViitylwimi.ui hauyiig budodu widdyd to .i nun
h.uiyiiK jioo LUoUiimiie.

liessee ^“7 lon.Hrs)oo, 7 losso.

fa Al‘* /('iwv, OK. /t'lfK, pa. pple. of tmef, fe\uei,

mod.F laisset to leave: see J.ijvhi: 7'.** ami -Kik]

A poison to wliom a lease is granted j a tenant

imtlor a lease

hxx48x Liini ion Inst, & 57 II y .id Ic I'cnlTiir, h K*

I'viilkt*, li* iKmot lv£ U* Doini*, lo Lisstir ^ U Lissci .] 1495
At fit /fen, tV/x t. 9 § Si 1 1 sm I's (shallj fymU gooile and
sutfj limit sunlit*. X533 4 At I fkn. f ///, i. tt 'Ihc
Jt ssres . . shall dt f.ilkt*, .ikitr, ,11111 inplms ..is iniii hu uf the

n*iUt*s diW't to the U*ssinns, as tlmi i.in piotu*, to liaiie

t*xpt*ti<h*d on tin* hftmr |muinKi* xgS? IIaumison PuMnnd
It. Ml. (1II77) I. V44 H the K.tssi'i* he thoiiKhl to he wouh an
hiiitdied poumks. x6i4\V Ik y*/«/<»iii///<v*4 AVxw/w/ (til,'*)

iCto 'I he Ltbse iiioiit kaiully the rent did ut.utie 1683
Fi.iiim Ptetn Mm, n 17 The 1 e,isi't‘s of our Suiuty did
wuik the Mints of C'onsiimKitk umUi'altUmt. xOx^ W,
Si iwYM /am Nni Pfws Ini, 4) H* *ai»9 If extiutiW of
Kssee for u'ais of 1 «•» loiy l iki* ]iu*.h.imK tlu* luishttid ind
will* may (tli ] 1884 Yam s Pmdf. 1 . v. 1H7 'I*Jh kssee ,

pluu'd itiy name cm Ins fiee list, .uiil for ye.us 1 wtnl; to ius

tlmalu* onte or twii e a wcfk.

IIcucc Iiossee^fihip, the condition or position of

a lessee.

x8x9 Uoit 111 Jiinwmcr s(8 Iht. Rii/j That lessudnii

w.iHWoitli notltiiiK. 1884 Yaiis Peto/t, I v. ittO Mi. L, T.
hniiih .. in Ins uim* enured on ilitMiiu.il Ksseoshtp on u
lar|{u and v.uied builu.

lessen (IcVn), tk Also 4 losncn, 5 loflsyu,

y loMon. [f, Lehh a, p -pn i.]

1. tnO\ To become less in bi/c, rpiantity, amount,
scope, etc.

;
to decrease.

X3 . /'. A. Allti, P, Ik 4Stt penne lasned }hi llak hat larj^e

wut/ are, /but. 441 h^'iine tasiiul ho In) lowkaiide tugtder,

1493 jAb I Ktftitk 187 Qulicn lessen ir.iii my nuc,
X4fb Caxion CAftw, h.ng iv, For kytig (iulTariix (leple

Tiuulit every day eiitrecibc iiU) 8t mo ^ lirtuc s lessen. X033
P, Fi Mi HI R Pm/te hU 1. xli, The world inijslu die to live,

and lesson to intrt.ise, 1795 Du Kok \*oy rmmd IPftrld

C1840) s6i The river . . ksstned every blep we w’cnt, a 1798

M'ooiiwako aw. ///#/. /'<»«. J. tx7.Kf) K 5 * A I* lint of

C’ylhulnc Figuie, only lesscniuff a little townid each end.

*745 WivBi I V Amw th 10 My UcKfird for them k**iw.n*tl

X7^ Lanoor ikbtf 1 189, I .. seemed to lessen and shrink

up with (.old. x8ax Lamu hUa Ser. i AVxe JV/x;’^ Ar'r» In

propcntion as the years Imth lessen and sliuricii.

2. To decrease m apparent sire by the effect of

distance . orig. said with reference to a bird’s Ihght

(also tejl),
x6xi .Shahs. Cymb v, v, 47a The Roinnine Kacle From

South to West, on wing soaring .tioft J.csse»'d litr stife,

and in the I)c.imcs u* tli' .Sim So s.iniihM t66p Kliii k

Afixt Coniem/l v 9 The wealth of the Land doth hei;in

(to use the FauUniiei's phrase) to llie to lessen. <1x790

SiiFiiiirn iDk, llinkhm) MTr (1743) 1 . ys Away she

flics,. She lessens tons, and is Inst at last, niftt (Jkav

i hie Pkns,Jt, I «m. ii, 1 he sky kit k lessening fioin the

da//lcd sight MHisintoniraiirl hijiiid light. 9795 ySoifnii v
ymvndt 4* P, Voct. Wks. 11 , 50 As the white sail is

ksscnuig from thy \icw. 1807 J. Haihovv Cvtmnb. 1. 195
Spain, lessening to a shnrt, Une.ith d swims x859 kiNt.s

1 1 V Mts, (iBM L 145 1 he warm dark roof lessening away
into eiKlI<*ss glo<»m

8* turns. To make less m M7c, quantity, amount,

scope, etc. ; to diminish*
a 1400-50 Alexander Si^S .Set, if Ikju lessen my life, iia

lowcre pull w> lines, e 1440 yncoPs U Ji lyti To l«ss> n his

hluod in bltKKlkt>ng XS30 Paim^k 6«7/J His treasure

is lessened *>iht I knewe hym first. 1639 Huywoou
1st PI, hon Age i Wks 1874 III .183 It tooltl not .

Lessen my zeak to you x6sx Ilonahs tevietth, iv xlvi

373 Other things that berve to lessen the dependniice of

Subject*., X7X3 SrKlMC tnehshnt No, 34, 320 llic late

Tax upon Hooks and Pamphlets wiU Icbben the Number of

Scriblers. X748 Anton*s Ppy i. vu 6« We once or tivico

lessened our water to fortj falhoin. X793 maeftstanes

Comm I 377 tioiex The iiicreaxe of our paper has only a

tendency to lessen the value of money at hoitie. 1850 Haw -

TIIORMR Starlet L. *v, (1879! *99 hhe upbraided herself for

the sentiment, but could not overcome or lessen it. *878

JevoNfl Pntn, rid. been 64 It Is one thing to lessen the

hour* of work; it k anotlier tWng to mcrcJise the rate of

Cymk tth iii. 13 Consider When yem
ahoue perceioe i»o Uke a Oow, That it U Place, which

f b. Math, ? To reduce (an equation). Ohs
X676 Gi ANVir I Rr^s lit. T5 How to convcit tlu* false Knots

into tme, to avoid L'ractionsi and to k,scn A'Kpiauuns

'|*c pass. To suffer loss 01 curtailment oJ\ to

be icducul in (home quality) Ohs.
t 1400 ti Seiieta SiciA ^ /oKh/i, 114 Kept* |)e fio

scliL ni}siui*iitiaus man, Jut y\ Icsiiyd uf ans imnibn.
1647 N IiAfON f)t\t,(io,*t Png 1 \vn (17 ,0) 31 The T,Olds
thus kssmmd in then jiidiuary pown. X69X 'J IJ|aij
Nev* Invent. 3H lasseiiud 111 tn.it oiily (jiiality upon svIiilIi

oiii l*rigi;ais most s.diie tVieiiisslvcs, 9793 Nil son ix leh
mNi(ol.is IJis/ (1845) I 3111, X will not siifki any pool
fellow to be kssmiud oflus diu*.

4. To make Jci.-, in cstiniatton, represent as lcs<;

;

to evtenunte, ])alliate (Kaults); to dispniagc, cast

a slur upon Obs. or anh.
XS85 Fi.nii nsioNi tr. Lidiw rn Acti xmi. ta. 464 'I'livy

goL alK.ut to h'sseii or paint [ J., r

»

tentmie uut fut<ue\ tlw'sc

tlungis, for which ilivyouiilil humbly, in tiauc p.iuloii.

x6i9 '1‘, Tayior i.omm J tins 11 14 'J'liry obscure tlu*

hiightiiussi* of this our sutinc of riglitLOUsiussc, amt ksst-n
lh<‘ nil I Its (.f his sulTei mgs. 1677 Wvt hi hi i v PI Dealer
r I .',1 iu.vc,r nitLiriptcd to ahiist*, or ksstti aiij* piTsoii,

m niy life 17x4 Sinn A<»fw' No, 24 (xv/i) i4oVheii-
evrr .yini have tlie evil Spirit upon you to lessen an> Hody
you lu u i ()imnt*nd<*d 1769 yntum Lett. amhi. imj, 1 am
far fioiii wishing to lessen the* nimlt of this single hetir
Volt til arliim. 1790 NifsoM 9 Nov, ui NJiiilas Jh\/.
(tttisi IV i/> Your Koial Ilighne‘*s will not lielievt* ih.it

I mesiii to hssni tin eomluit of tin* Aimy; I tin

higlii'st resiiri t for thorn all X877 Miis (Hh'hani MaWtv
sii 1*00 ‘1 In plvasuii* with w Iiu li the* ouliiiaty

ohsvivii ofu'ii cNcits Itiinsi If to kssni ,i hvion Iniiit

t6, To lower the dignity, pimilion, oi cliAiactci

C)i
;
to hmnblej to drgrarU*, tlunc.aii fV/r.

<9x654 Si 1 01 N Pablt t. (Aihj fu) Thi* in i 1 iiig u{ nrw
Louis Ks.< IIS .til tlu u '.t 1667 Mil lov P, A, iii. 301 Nm
shall tlimi, b> (Ksitiuhng to assUlll^ Mans Naiiiu*, les*'H

or degrade tliiiie owni. 1706 I'kioU tUle to {haen u/

•

When swift wing'd runniur told . How IrsHin'd Iroin the
fit Id IJivir wts ihil. 1706 I)i Fm ^nte fhv mi. 'a.n

King Cluulus the First, when ever he invaded then Hnu-
ledges, had the Misnutiine to Hee ins Mistaki, mill hs.tn
})iinst*)f, h> tjiidoing all lie had done before, a 1715 HrtiNi r
Oxoii Ime (i7.t4) L 945 It lessened him rtHU.li hi tstetm of
till the wot id. X788 Dtsmtensted Lave 1 . uta (F. 11 ,).

Xessened (le*«’mlb ppf. a. [f. prcc. + -kh b]
Dimhushed.
1676 Dm III H AuiCtt^ % T ia You hold die riKissJiut Unit

the 1‘sisiKetive; And faillnr tilt the lessen'd (Ibjei I ddvc
x8xx W. R .SNiVIk Potfrs Ded

. Mj e>i's H|nm He
lessen'd gaikuid i.istmg. 18x7 Dswsus 111 Pail, /V/s 6
'Ihe pio.jiett of a lesseiud espuiihUiie. x8fio Hiniu.is
J^ondon Shoitei P 111. 11, With lessened load a few
earls ere.ik and bUinder*

Xiessening (leVutij), vbl, sh, [f, m pice*. 4

-1N(J 1 ] The aeUtin of l.hHsrh ?<., m vnrhnis neiihcs.

Dimimilioii; ^ degradation, disp.irngctHcnt.

9498 \uftees Mtsi iitttttt) 8 laTSstiijiig of >*’ Mimes of
uaymeiitt h 1631 Massinih r Jteleet'e ns y&u test v ii, I hike
it as V If sst tuiig ofm\ Uinneiits. x66x l*i i*v s fhary 1 a Nov ,

Thoiigli I love (htt piny as ratnh as ever 1 did, 3 it 1 do not

hki liie pupiiets at all, hut think H tu be a lessefiing to it.

xl^ Dh ku /'<f/<r.S ai4 1 hut 'Xtiougliis run after Pli> and
IMeasurc, w herctti they take it usa I.essenit)g to Ire i imfr ult‘il.

X714 Manim ViiLK /'ViA Pen 1x7^51 L ayj We contribute to

the relief ufhim we have eoiHp.ission with, and arc histru-

niental to the lessening of hk Horruws 1739 Sm C Wocan
ill Sxot/ds /IXx.f 184x1 IL C6tf/i The very disiimtiuii (uf

Kiiglisn and Irish) carttcH in the face uf it a lesseningt and
btrik<|S the fancy with the ungrateful idea of imsety. 1891
Athenxnin x8 Apr 503 Tiiete is nu tesstniiig of this

defect, but r.kther merc.tse«

tb. See Lensfn v, 2 . Ohs,
xiaj CoieiLR fmnm Stage \\. (xy^o^ 47 A I light of

hlatlness, tike a Fauleon’h Lci»seiuiig, iiiakvb theiii the luorr

gaz'd at 1

Le*sS6&iiig, ///. a, [f. as prec. + -iNO

tl. In traiibitive iHinscs : Disparaging; degrading,

lowwing, Ohs,

1674 N. Faibi ax Ptulk 4r Selv 138 This kind of leaping

nut being sucim.stvc, but ail together, 'lis hut evenales^rii

mg and urulerly way of ispeaUng to call u Motiutu 1704
T, TRAi*p^J^rrt-.VN?i/ tv* I 1965 ill stiipnfTthnk vile less

iiing Habit And deck rii}seir with all the X’ump of War
<11705 HrnKKitv ianitu fd Hk. Wks. 1871 IV. 496 llie

most Tesseumg, vilif) ing appellatiom. xyxi Amiiwk Sfeci.
No 955 7 8 Such Indeteiicies aa are lexMsiung tohU Hepu
taiiun.

2. In iittr acnsca : Growing less, diminishing.

1730 Swii-T Power 0/ 7Yw<*, If Alountains sink to vales
tf Cities die, Anil kss'ciing Kiverk mourn therr FimtHains
dry X799 S. RuotNS Phai. Mrin 11.44 homi (luintA's

coast pursue the lessening oml x8io S* 01 1 Lady of L, r.

iv. Ami of the trackers of the deer Sttircc juilf the levsening

jeiik was^ne.ir 1895 P. NViiiii King's Ptaty^ Amongst
tlie le&Hening throng of d.meetx

Xiesser vlcsoJt), a. and atlv. [A double com-
parative, f Less a. + -k» JK]

A. atij\

1. -* Lfhs a. Chiefly, and now only, used affrih.

1459 lm\ m Pasien Lett, L 478 Hcni, ij. pUluwcB of lynen
clot fie Ufa Jaswir asnvse fbtd, 487 Item, ij aundirjv,
Crete, of one i^irte. Item, i}., hu»e, of anothyr Mirte, Item,

iij lesser aundirix. 935* Hcloet, Heate. a thinge, wherhy
to make it lesser urlhymner. 956* T. Norton CaivtMs
fuxL 1 09 To offer SaerlliceK to sprites lesser Gods or

dead men of honor, x6xx BmLR &en, u x6 'i*h« greater

light to rule the day, and the lefe*er light to rule the night.

Frvi^r./Icc. a IndM ^ f\ 171 Setting the l^ser Duds
nt variance with their Prince. 9756 BuRxa SM ^f*

P. tv

xxiv, These lesj.er and if I may say more dumesiick virtues.

9787 WiHTitB Syst Ifmb 83 The less the height of tbcir

de*Aent, the levter in tlic rvsist.iiire thr^ me* t with in the
07
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ail 1842 IfcNXYSOs Lockslty Hall 151 Woman is the

lesser man 1863 Kinclake (1876) I. i4S ^ne

lesser minds Ka\e way to the greater 1896 I^wells /«/-

frcssions ^ IZxp, 25^ The lights of lesser craft dipped b>,

and Cline and went m the distance

elhpt 1489 Cayto^ Faytes ofA 11 135 Thre other

gonnes wherofone grete and two lesser* X594 Barsfield

Aff. Sheik II iv. For lesser cease, when greater gneles

blgin 1660 B iRROw' Euclid i in, To take away the nght

line BE equal to the lesser A 166s Bo\le Occos A ej/ j\

aiv. The parting with a great Fortune, as freely as with a

lesser 17x0 Prideaux On^ Tithes n. 61 It must either

for a larger portion, or for a lesser 1842 Ja\i^M Ei nstein

I X 185 When the lesser of the tw o scoundrels comes to me

•t*b h ollowed by Obs^

*470 Fulkf Hesliiis' Pari 115 This is in nothing lesser

then that you? n L&ut C 4o\^e judged it

[Amsterdaml to be lesser than one half of London 169a

S Patrick. Ttyuchsioueni In these, none was greater

or leshei than another 1710 Prideaux Ong 7;^ 11 62

The work and duty of the Christian Priesthood is lesser

than was that of the Levitical

2 In special or technical nse, opposed lo eater,

St AsUon in the names of certain constellations,

as the Lessci Beat f Also lesm nnle^ a ‘ small

circle’ ofa sphere (ohs»'). Also Geog ynJLesser Asia

(now an ), Asia Minor b Mus Applied to in-

tervals which are now usually called Minor, e. in

the names of plants and animals d Anat e For

lesser excovimumLatwn^ hne^ hiany^ see the sbs

a *5S*j r787“S* r**®® Greater a 4 a] 1559 ^ Cui^
MiNGK&M Cosmogr Glasse 39 The luj iei>her Circles, which

are the tropicke of Cancer, the tropick of Capricome, the

circle Articke, and the circle Antarticke 1594 [see Circle

sh 2 a] 1613 J Driffwsiirr A»gliugiii axi, When cold

Boreas Lookes out Ironi underneath the lesser beare

1676 Moron TutorAsUon (ed 3) 221 Cants Minoit the

Lesser Dog 1768 Hume Kaitonal Char
^
Essays xx,

Throughout* Greece, the Lesser Asia, Sicily [etc ]

b 1674, 17a7-Sx [see Greattr « 4 b] x8i8 Busby Gram
Mils 323 Lesser Sivth, with Lesser Third *855 Browning
Toccata GaluppCswi^ Ihose lesser thirds so plaintive, sixths

diminished, sigh on sigh *873 Bridges Ska ter P i nv,
But let the viol lead the melody, Wuh. lesser intervals, and
plaintii e moan Of sinking semitone 1876 Stainer & Bar-
rett Diet Mus Ti.r}nst Lesser, minor, as mth the lesser

third, in the minor key , lesser sixth, a minor sixth

C. 1678 Ray Wtllughhy s Ortnfh 144 The lesser Reed-
Spanow 1822 Couch in Lvinsean Tiaus XIV 75 Lesser
forked H"ike. 1837M \cgilltv rav IPithei ins^s Bi it Plants
(ed 4) 341 Lesser Cat’s tail or Reed mace i86x Miss Pratt
FlffiuerPlV igo Common Frog bit This plant was called

by the old writers Lesser Water Lily

^
d. 184a E, Wilson Anat VadeM (ed. 2! ^19 The lesser

internal cutaneous nerve or nerve of Wnsherg 1872
Mivart Elem Anat 180 The lesser ischiatic notch

3* Comb
,
as lesser-angled^ -sized adjs,

1713 G C Pref Hi Mords Dtv Dial vi. The lesser sized

Bodies 1889 Anthony's Photogr Bull 11 4 A longer-
focussed and lesser-angled lens.

tB adv Less. In quot 1625^ to less pur-

pose. Obs
x^ Shaks. Rich* HI, in. iv 54, I thinke there’s neuer

a man in Chnstendome Can lesser hide his loue, or hate,
then hee i6iz — Cymi \ v 187 He (true Knight) No
lesser of her Honour confident Then I did truly finde her
a 1625 Fletchfb Lanvs Candy u j, I was an eare-witness
When this young man spoke lesser then he acted, And had
thesouldiers voice to helpe him out

+Le'BSerness, Obs, rat s'-

\

[f. Lrsser +
“NESSj The quality or condition of being lesser.

1340 Sir T Wvat in Si Papers Hen, VI1

1

, VIII 241 In
the onginall it hathe no such relation to Icssernes or
grettemes of parsones

t Leases, shpu Hunting Ohs Also 7 leaases.

fa. ohs. F. laisses (also laizm Godefroy
, cf mod F.

latssief)^ quasi 'leavings’, ?f. laisser to leave,]

The dung of a ' ravenous’ animal, as a wild boar,
wolf^ or bear,
X4.. Master ofthe Gante (MS. Bodl 346! If 75 He shal

clepe fumes of an hert croteynge, of a bukke and of ^e 100
hukke, of Jie wilde boor, & of blake beestys, & of wolfes, he
shal clepe It Jesses 1376 Tlrbcrv 97 In beasts of
lavjne or pray, as the bore, the beare and suchlike, tliey
shall be called the Le'ises 1611 Cotgr

,
Laisses, the lesses

Cor dung) of a wild Boaie, Wolfe, or Besre 1616 Bullo
KAH, Losses, doiigue of a lauenous beast, as of a Benre,
Bore, etc 1630 [see Fiants], 1711 Pucrle Clnh (1817) 90
At last falling upon the fumets of a deer, the Jesses of a
badger. 1807 Spoilsman's Did s v Bear, [Bears] cast
their lesses sometimes in lound croteys

Le'ssest, a, Obs or dial, [f Less a, -h -est,
after lesser.] Least (Also abso/)
XSS3 Relignes of Rome (1563) 200* Betwene two

euils the lessest is to be chosen a 1364—Humble Snpplic
Wks III 25 If these spiteful spiritual Sorcerers can not do
the lessest, we can neuer beleue, that they are able to doe
gie greatest 1823 Moor Svffolh Words 513 Lessesi, least
Sometimes leasest—lessest—lessest—little, and httlest.

Lessne, obs. form of Lease sb i, Leash.

"t L6’SSiainf a, Obs [f, name of Leonard
Lessi-m (died 1623)4- -an,] Of or pertaining to
Lessius, esp. in Lessian diet (see quot. 1656)
i5s5 Bayly Life Fisher i 3 Austerely curbing his wanton

appetite with the most spare and Lessian dyet. 1656 Blount
Glossogr

,
Les^n, pertaining to Lessius, a modern Writer,

who wrije a Rule of severe temperance, wherein he pre-
scribed Fourteen Ounces every day, whence that is called
a Lessian Diet 1677 Iemple Ess, Go?#/ Wks 1731 I 144Nor can this be determined hy Measures and Weights, or
^y general Lessian Rules a 1694 Tillotson Serm Evil
Covetousness Wks 1717 T 264 All the Religion he values
mni'ielfupon, is a strict observance ofthe Lessian diet, which

he recommends to those few that can deny themselves to

Dine with him *

tLesSilver. Obs [Et>m, sense, and form

doubtful The form lef-siherm 1 706, possibly the

oiiginal, would point to Leave sb Cf LA^r-mh-

(ladesih'ei\ lathe silver Lathe L>;J

izSy/VrtCi/ i?rjcriRot 6 m Placit, Abbr {iSii) 2x2 De

aliis pascentibus pio quolibet equo 11 den pullano

quinque bidentibus 1 den que prasstacio vocatim Lessjher

cx^oo Battle Abbey (Camden) 60 Debet etiam

quBibet eorum pro quolibet animalt setate duorum ann(»um

vel amplius, dare domino ad festum Sancti Johannis Bap-

tists unum denarium quod vocatur Lesselver 1706 Piiir

-

LIPS (ed Kerseyi, Danger, In the Forest-Law, a Duty paid

by the Tenants to the Lord, for leave to plough and sow m
the tune of Pannage, or Mast feeding In some Places, it

IS call'd LcfsUvei ,
or Lyefsilver

t Le ssing'f t>bl sb [f Less v, + -ing-^ ] The

action of the verb Less, lessening, dimiimtion,

abatement.
c 1340 Hampolc Prose Tr (1866) 4 This es full joye and

if we vse it we sail be fyllyde euer withowttyne lessynge

J3S7 Lay Folks Catech 335 In lessyne \Lamb MS lessyng]

qf payne cx37S Leg, Saints xli 5 "** of

bundance is na lessing na of his riches ne mynissing 1438

BukeAlex, Great 107 To get lessing of my torment c 1440

yacoh's Well ig6A lessyng of blood doth awey be malad>e

1500-20 Dunbar Poems Ixvi. 100 Quhilk is ane lessing of

my pane

Xiessioiin, obs Sc, form of Lesion.

Lessit, -yt, wk. pa. t. Leese v ^

Lessive (lesiv). lare [ad. F lesst-ve

ItxTva neut pi adj used as sb,] A lye of wood-

ashes, soap-suds, etc ,
used in washing

1826 [J R. Best] 4 Vrs France 303 The lessive, so the

washing lb called from the wood ashes employed in it 187s
Fortnum Majolica vi 59 T'lke out the wares and allow

them to soak in a lessive of soap-suds

Lessness (lesnes) laie [f Less i2 +-ness]

The quality or condition of being less
,
inferiority

1635 Gill Sacr Pktlos 59 Otherwise there should bee a

f
reaternesse in being, and a lessenesse in working X889

louLD Sti.7 Players (1890) 84 Unspeakable lessness,

dependence and obligation

Lesson (le s^n, les’n), sb. Forms 3 lescuu,

3-5 lessoun.lesaun, (4les(c)zoun, 5 lession, lea-

sown), 4-5 lessone, 5, 7 lessen, 4- lesson [ad

OF lecon^^, lepn,^ti. lectiffn-enij n of action f.

legere to read. Cf Lection ]

1

1

The action of reading Obs.

138a Wyclif Ecclus, Prol
,
Aftir that hymself he 3af more

to besynesse of lessoun [L. ad dibgenUam lechoms\ of
lawe, and of profetes

tlD A public reading , a lecture
;

also, a course

ofiectmes, Obs
c 1340 CursorM 10123 headline (Laud), Lystyn now to my

lesson Thatwille here of the coiicepcion £•1375.5*#' Leg
Samis ii {Paitlus) 61 leiome ws sais in liis lessone bat
[etc] nx/^^o Gregory Chron (Camd > 230 Doctor Ive
kepte the scolys at Poulys and there he 1 adde fulle nobylle
lessonnys to preve that Cryste was lorde of alle #1500
in Peacock Slat Canibr (1841) App A p xxx. The Bedell
shall fett every Inceptour in Arte to Scolys to rede his
solemn Lesson 1546 R Smith title-

&
, Reader of the Kynges Alajesties Lesson in His Grace's
niversitie of Oxfoide 1599 Lfe More in Wordsw Eccl

Btog (1853) II 5a He red openly in S‘ Lauience churclie
London, Austin’s booke De Civitate Dei His lesson was
much fiequented 1724 R, Wodrow Life yas Wodroiv
(1828)27 He waited on the divinity lessons of that gieat
man Mr Robert Baillie

ii ansf c 1645 Howell Lett (1650) 1 187 His wife falling
to read him a loud lesson.

2 . Eccl A portion of Scripture or other sacred
writing lead at divine service
Now chiefly applied to the portion of the O T (* first

lesson ’) and to that of theN T. (‘ second lesson ') appointedm the Church of England to be lead at Morning and
Evening Praj^er (For proper lesson, see Proper « ) In the
technical language of ntual, the word lesson is not applied
to the Gospel of the mass, but sometimes to the Epistle
#1x225 Alter R 22 SiggeS Dinge, mit breo psalmes, &

nut b^eo lescuns eueriche niht sunderliche c 1330 Spec GyWnrzv 500 bu most ben ofte in orisoun And in reding of
lesezoun £-1386 Chaucer Prol 709 Wei koude he rede a
lesson or a stone c X400 Table in IVyclijTs Bible IV 683
Here bigynneth a rule, that tellith in whiche chapitns of
thebible mai fynde the lessouns, pistlis, and gospels, that
ben rad m the chirche al the jeer, after the vss of Salisbire
c 1422 Hoccleve Leant to Die 935 The ix* lesson which is
rad In holy chirche vp on all halwen day 1548-9 (Mar )

Bk Com Player Ord Holy Script
,
The olde Testament is

;ippoynted for the first Lessons . the newe for the second
Lessons X69X Wood Ath Oxm. II 525 May it please your
Jlaj. It 15 the proper lesson for the day, as appears by the
Kalendar 180a, x86$ [see Lectionary] 1883 Caih Diet
(1897) 554/2 Our Breviary lessons for the first nocturn Ibid
SSSA tthe Greeks') daily offices contain no lessons
from Sciipture. 1895 H Littlekales Prymer Pref x,
Dirige (Matins) Consisting of 3 Nocturns , each composed
01 —3 Psalms 3 Lessons
3 A portion of a book or dictated matter, to be

studied by the pupil for repetition to the teacher.
Hence, something that is or is to be learnt.
«i2as Alter. R 66 Eue. told hire [the serpent] al bet

lescun bet God hire hefde ilered a 2300 Cursor M 6850
Suilk was jn lessun and b* Jare 1303 R Brunne Handl

Catun . techyb chyldrjn bys lessun,
*

5eue no
diarge to dremys [etc]' 2362 Langl P PI A, v ij 8
U urst I leornede to Jy3ea lessun or tweyne, And wikkedhche
or to weie was myn ober lessun. c 1374 Chaucer Troylus
Ui. 34 (83) His lesson, bat he wende konne, To preyen hire

L3SSS0IT.

is burgh his wit y-ronne. 1486.?^ St A Ibans E, i} h, Foir-

geet not this lession for thyng that may fall 1526 Pi(S^-

Perf (W de W 1531) 380, I beshrewe his hei te yt taught

the that lesson 1599 Shake Much Ado \ 1 295 To iLaiiio

Any haid Lesson that may do thee good 1613 Purciias

Pilgrimage (1614) 605 'J his Psaphon hid Jet tliem 11 le into

the Woods, where chanting their lesson, they inchanted the

lude people 17x6 Bolingbrore Rcfl Exile (1^7) 3521 I

learned this impoitant lesson long ago 1727-41 (Jiiamders

Cycl s V Helps, Helps in the manage—To te.'ich a hoise

his lessons, theie are seven helps, or aids, to be known
These are the voice, rod [etc] iSx8 B^jion Ch liar iv

Ixxv, The drill’d dull lesson, forced down woid by woid

1838 James Robber iv, The mind moialised upon it, and tlie

heait took the lesson home i86x J Edmond Chtldr Ch

at Home iii 47 They should be industrious at then lessons

fb. iiansf. Subject of disconise Ohs

<;i33o R Brunne Chron (iSxo'i 318 Now salle we tuine

ageyn tille onr owen lessoun c 1350 Will Palerm 194 j.

Blit for to telle be atiryng of bat child It wold lengeb

lessoun a fill long while

4= A continuous poition of teaching given to a

pupil or class at one lime, one of the portions

into which a course of instruction m any subject

is divided. T'o give, take lessons • to give, receive

systematic insliuctionm a specified subject. Hence

occas in text-books, a section of such length ns to

be suitable to he studied conliniionsly.

c XZ90 S Eng Leg I Eiierecht. dai bi ciislome lie

seide jns oiesun, he nolde bi-leue for no scole, ne foi no
lessoun 1398 TnrMSA Baith De P R i (1495) 2 In thi.

fyiste lesson tli.it 1 toke thenne i leincd a and b And
othei letters by hei names 1660 Pii*\s Dtaiy ox Juni,

Ml Blagrave did give me a lesson upon the fl.igcolellc

1732 Lfdiard 11 ix 305 1 he conversation was mi
less profitable than then lessons 1854 Ihacki hay Alt

conies I ii 22 A distinguished officer engaged in London
in giving private lessons on the fiddle Ibid, 'I oiii NcwLonie
took no French lessons on a Sunday,

h. trails/. An occurrence bom winch inbtruction

may be gained
;
an instructive example

,
a rubuKe

or punishment calculated to event a lepctition ol

the offence

AX586 Sidney II (1590) iigh, She woulde gnie

her a lesson for walking so hie, that should [etc ] xSaa

Lamb Elta Ser i Disi Con esp
,
The kangaioos with

those little short foie puds, looking like a lesson framed Iiy

nature to the pickpocket 1850 L JlimT A utohiog I in

94 He [a monitor] showed me a knot in a long liandkei thief,

and told me 1 should receive a lesson from that handker-
chiefevery da>, with the addition of a fresh knot e>ci v tinit

2882 T L Watson Life R S Candlish xiii 140 Ills self-

denial in the little things of daily life was a constant lesson.

2900 R T Drummond Teach pleach of Lhitsi
11 77 Christ IS their Teacher. He 15 ali,o their Lesson not
His words only, but His Life

t5. Mus a. An exercise ; a composition serving

an educational purpose b, A piece to be pei-

formed, a perfoimance Obs
1593 {title) A New Booke of Cittei ne Lessons 1596 Siiaks,

Tam, Shr in i, 60 My Lessons make no miisuke in three
parts i6aa Dekker Sl Massingfr Virg Mai / i B 3, stage
direct , A lessen of Comets 1626 Bacon Sylva § 161 Let
there be a Recot der made, with two Fipples, at e.Tch end
one and let two play the same Lesson upon it, at an
Unison 1640 Brome Antipodes v ix, stagedti eci

,
A solemrie

lesson upon the Recordeis 1665 CiiAS II in Julia Cart-
wright IJeurteita of Oi leans (1894) 214 ,

1

h.Tve heoie sent
you some lessons for the guittnr 1074 pLAvroiiD Skill

112 Lessons for the Violin by Letters arc piickh
on four lines .. but Lesbons by Notes are prick’d upon live
Lines 17S4 Richardson Giandison (1781) VI xviii 76
She made Lucy give us a lesson on the harpsichord x8ix
Busby Diet Mus (ed 3), Lesson, a word formerly used by
most composers to signify those exercises for the harpsichord
or piano forte which are now moi e generally called sonatas
The length, variety, and style of Lessons enliiely depend
on the fancy and abilities of the composer, and the class of
practitioners for whose use the pieces are designed.

6. aiirtb, and Comb., as lesson book, -horn , -vioiuy
;

lesson-pieee, a piece of material onwhich to piac-
tise needlework
1863 W G Blackte BetterDays Wrhng People i (1864)

25 Supenor ^lesson books 1890 ‘L Falconfr' M'lle Ire
i 24 Her "^lesson-hour was not nil the afternoon 1847
Medwin Life Shelley II 59 Receiving pait of the 'lesson
money. f88o Plain Hints NeedlexvoiK 36 Let each child
work a button-hole on her *lesbon piece in blue cotton.

Lesson (le san), v [f Lesson sb.]

1 irans To give a lesson or lessons to, to in-
struct, teach

;
to admonish, lebuke. Const in, on,

and with wf, or dependent clause. Also, To bring
into or to (a certain state) by lessoning. -

1555W Watreman Fardle Faaons ii x 223 He yet bothc
harkened the complamte of his felowes, and lessoned them
agame 1586 J Hooker Irel mHohnshed II 87/1

^0 lesson you with sound and sage aduise 1632

t ^ Biondt's Eromenn no Metaneone had
before hand lessoned him what he should say a x66x Fulli r
Worthies, Kent (1662) ir 58 lo lesson the Clergy to content
themselves with Decency without sumptuousness 1682 tr
Erastus Preat Excommun 20 The Disupleb had been
severely lessoiVd by the Synagogue 1763 Churchill Duellist
ir, Each Stripling, lesson'd by bis Sire,Knew when to close,
when to retire a 1774 Goldsm Surv Exp Philos (1776)
II. 361 When the eye has been for a short time lessoned
to ocular succession, there will arise [etc.], 1795 Burke
Lett

, to R Burke Wks 184a II 459 It ought to lesson us
into an abhorrence of rhe abuse of our own power In our
own day i8xz Bvron Ch, Har. 11 Ixvtii, To rest the weary
and to soothe the sad, Doth lesson happier men. 1856 Miss
Warmer Hills ofSnatemuc xxviu 31a If you will lesson
me to find trouble is no trouble * 1 will thank you much
for that 1873 Syuonds Grk. Poetsvvi, 196 Oedipus has been
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pursed and lessoned to humility hefoie the throne of Zeus
1887 R\jskiu Pneiertiall 230 iheiewas yet another young
draushtsman in Floienco, who lessoned me to puipose

1807 D Gilson SerM, i^faci ^ubj \ air The
apostle le&sons well when be sajs that the mau who pio

videth not for his own hath denied the faith

2 To teach (a thing) as a lesson, to inculcate.

i8zx [see the 7^/ a ].

Hence Le ssoned ppl a
xSzx Joanna Bailue Metr Lcg^ Columhi& n1ii, Better

than lesson’d saw

Lessoning* (le sonn]) [f LtssoN v, +• -ing ^ ]
The action of the vb Lesson

,
the action of giving

a lesson or lessons ,
instruction, admonition.

1583 Golding Calvin on Deni cxxxii 8xi No longci any
lessoning or warnings to be heaiUened vnto ^1x6x9

Foiiilrdy 11 1 S 1 (1622) 171 As being conscious
vnto hnnselfc, cuen by Natures inward lessoning, that Ins

seruice is due vnto him [God] 1791 AIau D’Arhlay Diaiy
V V 220 My last day was filled with packing, leave-

taking, bills paying, and lessoning to Mdle Jacobi x8iz

W Taylor in Monthly Ma^ XXXIII 239 Our national

usages and lessenings 1887 Rusicm Prxteiita II 206,

I nevei needed lessoning *niore in the principles of the three

gieat arts

Lessor (les^j). Also 6 loas(s)or, -our, 6-7
lessour(0, 7 leaser [a AF. lessor

y Ussoury f

hsscr see Le vse v and -oil.] One who grants

a lease
;
one who lets (property) on lease.

[1Z78 Act 6 Ed /j Stat Clone c 4 EstabU esL qe apies les

ileus aim/ passcz eiL le lessoui accioiin a dcinaiulci la terre

en demeine AX48X Liiiiiton Inst t} 57 he Lessor csL

propel nient lou un home Icisx a vn .uitei c-eitainc teires on
tenements piirtciiue de vie ou pur letme lies ans, ou a Icnei

a volunt ] X487 Act Ilcn I'//, c 16 'J he Occupiei and
termer of theyin fi oin thense be dischai ged ayenst Ins lessour

of the i elite reserued vpon the same Icescs, XS33“4 Fee
Les&iiI xSgz Wisn isi Pi i>ytnlfol § 43 Wheic the
Icassor graunteth his lands 01 other things to the Icassee
rtx6z6 Bacon cj* Uses Coi/u Law mi (1(136) 52 If
tenant foi life and Ins lessor joyne in a lease foi yeaies

171S Act x Geo /, Stat n c 55 § i A Verdict shall be gi%eii

for the Lcssol of the Plain LilT in such Ejectment 18x3
Vancouver Ague Devon 442 Tenants for lives are now
most commonly obliged, ou the death of ceitain persons
named in then leases, to siuiendei to then lessois then best
beast x88o Blackmoue Mniy Ancthy II 11 27 1’lic

lessee being Ixuind to a nniUitudc of things, and the lessor

to little more than acccpLancc of the rent

Lessow, obs. form of Lbaso^v

Lest (Ie&[), conj Forms i l£s ])e, 'pe 1ms
pe, pe loBste, 2 pi les “ISe, 3-5 last(0, leste, les,

5 lesse, 4-8 leest, 4-5 lyst(e, C-S Sc leist, 6-9
lea8fc(e, 4- lest [(3E. phrase J>y IJes ]>Cy lit.

‘whereby less’ « L. quomintis (/y instrumental

oftliedem and 1 el pron +/a'xLEaa a relative

particle) In ME the fiist word of the phrase was
dropped, and les}e became hs U in accordance with
the genet al rule that} after s changed into t ]
1 Used as a negative particle of intention or pur-

pose, intioducing a clause expiessive of something
to be prevented or guarded against; »L Eng.
that not, for fear that.
c 1000 A£-s Cosp John v 14 Ne synga jui helac? he he

on sumon hingon wyrs getide axxoo in Napier OE
Glosses I 367s he laesLe Rehiemde ^1x75
Lcunb Horn 117 VnderfoS steore hi les Se god iwuiSewiao
wioeou dex24o Lq/son^ \n Coit Horn 209 Nebi-holdjju
ham [mine sunnen] nout leste hu wreoke ham on me c X330
Spec Gy Warzv 856 Go, man, while hat ha hast liht, Lest
^e of take he deike niht CX38S CiiAuci r L G V/ 723
Thisbe, I kept fful streyte lyst they dedyn sum folye, X393
Langl P pi C XXI 337 Ich sotelide how ich myghte Lette
hem hat louede hym nat lest hei wolde hym maitrye.
ax4oo-5o Alexander 732 (Ashm ) Haue a gud ese, Les
[Dnblm AlSi lest] on ht'ie ane here efterward pine oss>ngis
mt. Ibtd 1372 (Dubl ) And band hu Lest sho flechett or
faylett with fyfe score ankers X5z6 Tindall Mai/e xni, 5
1 ake licde lest etiy man deceav e you XS67 Gnde ^ GodheB
fS T.S,) 41 That he my fyve brether aduerteis may, Leist
^ay in to this cairfull place discend 1399 H 13u ites Dycts
drie Dinner Aiv b, I'he which least I should seeme only
mlely to wish, I have [etc ] 1677 Moxon ^Lch hA-crc 41
Forge your work as true as you can, least it cost you great
guns at the Vice, lyAt Richardson Pamela (1824) 1. 175
But, least you should be alarmed, if I don't come home by
ten, don’t expect me 1795 Burns Last May a brniv
•wooer* VI, But owre my left shoutlier I gae him a blink
Leest neebours might say I was saucy X797 JnncRsoN
IVrii (1850) IV 174 Nobody scarcely will venture to buy
or draw bills, lest they should be paid theie in depreciated
cuiiency x8i5 W Taylor in Kobberds Mem 11. 454,
I did not like to write to you without the book at my elbow,

I should misremember, 1833 Co7mvaJl 262 Look to
me Puiser well, lest he look to himself too well 1897 R
Kipling Recesstonaly Lord God of Hosts, be with ub yet,
Lest we forget, lest we forget

fb Lest that in the same sense. Ohs
CX400 Lan/ranc's Ciruig 43 Noujt to hot a medycine,

leste pat he make he lyme toswellyu 1426 Lydc De Gutl.
Pilgr 8204 Lyst that she were wroth with me, I suffrede
^*49* Chast. Goddes Chyld g Leest that ye lese him in
your owne defawte 1539 W Cunningham Casmogr Glasse
IIS Least that the difficultie of the thing mighte somwhat
discoutagie you, I will [etc ]

+ c Lest when »L neqnando . lest at any time.
a 1300 E E, Psalter 11 12 Gripes lare, leswhen [Vulg

lauerd wrethide be a 1340 Hampolb Psalter

heghid
^ noght leswhen [L. uejbrte} h^i be

2. Used after verbs of fearing, or phrases indi-
cating apprehension or danger, to introduce a clause

expressing the event that is feared , equivalent to

the L ne, aM m Lng often admitting of being
replaced by /-Sr/ (without accompanying negative).
Gxooo Mhhvizc Gen, xxxii ri For ham he ic hine [Esau]

swl3eondl^ede, he lajb he he cume and ofslea has media mid
hiora cildum X297 R Glouc (Rollsj 10415 pe king was
nei for diede wod Laste he king of fiaunce Ac mansing him
ssolde ssende, f 1350 IF///, Palerne 933 He was a diad to

he deh last sche him deie wold ?ax4oi> Arthur 289 We
dowteh last he wcl do soo, For he js Myghty know her-loo
a 1333 Ld Burners Huon Ixii 214 hert trymbleth for
feie leest he be deed 1360 Daus tr Sleidane's Comm 270
There is claunger, Jest or euer they be leady, the enemy
wyl haue inuaded his coun trey 1396 Dalrymple tr Lcslieh
Hist Scot I 9S A leueiend feir leist thay offend in things
of honestie 1637 Austln Ftmt 'hees i 42 All the danger
IS least we take too much libeity heicin 1750 H Walpole
Lett {18 1-6) II 316 Lady Catherine grew fughtened, lest

her infanta should vex heiself sick 1823 F Clissold
Ascent Mt Blanc 20, 1 felt a stiong inclination to sleep,

and feared lest I should diop down i88z Punch 29 Oct,
Fearing lest they should succumb

Iiest, obs foim of Last, Least, List sb and v.

Lestage, Leste, obs IT Lastage, Least.
Lest(e, wk pa t and pple of Leese
Leste(n, obs form of Last v \ Listen
Lestercock (le’slaikfjk). dial, [f OCornisli

tester a ship, Breton lesir, Irish leastar small boat

+ Cook sb li] (See quots )
x6o2 Carew Cornwall 3^ Upon the North coast wheie

want ofgood haiboiiis denieth safe roade to the fisht-i boats,

they have a device of two sticks Idled with coiks and
crossed fiatlong, out of whose midst theie ristth a thred,

and at the same hangctli a sailc , to this engine termed a
Lcsteicock, they tie one end of their Boultci 1880 IF
Coinw Gloss y Lesfercocky a toy-boat sent out before the
wind by fisheimen ui rough wcathei with a string of hooks

t Le'striffon. [ad L. LstsUygon^cs pi,,

Gr Aam’T/iuTuj'-eya cannibal people of Italy (Horn.

Odyss X. 1 1 6) ] Au inhuman monstci
,
a cannibal.

So I^estxiefo'niaii, in the same sense.

XS9X Sylvester I vi 388 Inhumane hfonster,

hatefull Lestiigon. 1636 Biount Glossogi , Lestiigons, a
kind of giants 01 fierce people of Itab, often mentioned 111

the Odysses of Homer, xltg^^DsydeiPs Juvenal xw (1697)

342 Lest.. tin. ir Sons should become Tyiants, Lestngons,
and Cannibals to their Servants miBSy Jeu fries Pteld

«S- Ifedgi^iow (r88g) 70 They weie peifect cannibals with the
tongue, peifect Lestiigonians

tLe'sty, ct Obs rare'^'^ [?iepi. OE.
^hstigy f. hst skill ] Skilful, sagacious

1423 Jas I Ktfigis Q civil, 'Ihere sawe I The lesty

beuei, and the lavin baie

Lesue, obs. foim of Leabow
‘Lesum, Sc. form of Lelsome.

i" Leisure. Ohs [ad late L Lesuray f L, hvderey

to hint.] Hurt, injuiy, wound. Cf. LiihioN.

^1420 Pallad. on Hush, iir 733 And xxv foot asonder
for Icsure Is hem to setle 1447 ookeniiam txeyntys tRoxb )

46 He venquyshd J>at caused l>e lesuie 0x460 G Ashby
Dicta Philos. 648 Of whom ye shal haue no shame iie

lesiiie.

Lesur(e,-uwe,leswa,-w(u)0,obs ff Lbasow
Let (Icl), sb 1 Forms 2-6 lette, pi letten, 4

le'et, leit, 4-5 late, lete, 4-6 lat, 4-9 lett, 5 lytt,

6 leatte, 4- let, [f. Let v 2] Hindrance, stop-

page, obstruction; also, something that hinders,

an impediment. Now arch., most common in

phrase let or hindrance. (Cf. ME Lite )
III ME, verse the phr imthmii^yn lei (Sc, hut let) is

frequent, often as a mere expletive

a 1x73 Cott Horn 239 O^er hit wr3 Jewasse ibei pine of

J)e dea3e fie he her fialeS oSer efter mid eoelice lette

e 1273 Lay 4572 He Jjohte habbe Belgan ewene of Dene-
maicne ac him com mochel lette [<7x205 Imtting] ase him
was alre lowest a 1300 Cittsor M 7395 (Gbtt ) pai did

him fett widuten lett Ibid 8x23 (Cott ) On nan kyn )im

ne had )>ai lett, For 111 ha>tr sled ilkan war sette 1373
Barbour Bruce ii 179 Syne to Scone in hy raid he.

And wes maid king but langir let 1387 Trevisa Higden
(Rolls) II 32X Moyses hadde a lette of his tonge. 1300

Gower Con/ II 92 'Iher ben othre vices slowe, Wbiche
unto love don grel; lette, If thou thin heite upon hem
sette X432 Pasion Leit I 31 For the. eschujng of eny
thing that mighte yeve empeschement or let therlo. 13x3

Douglas Mneis v xii, 142 Quhat is the let I may the

nocht erabiace? 1343 Raynold Byrih Mofikynde i. 11

(1634) 21 By which meanes the foresayd muscles haue
the lesse impediment or Jet in their motion, 2349 Act 3
<5> 4 hdiv VIyz X § a The said Offices have remained void

foi n long Time, to the great Let ofJustice 1562 Bulleyn
Bh Simples 53 b, The herbe wil growe in Englande also,

jf idlenes wer not thelct X603 Knolles //tst Lurks {1621)

1x8 After which so great a victone the Turks without let

or stay overran all the countrey 1607 Middleton Michael-

mas i erm iv 1, He may undoubtedly enter upon it without

the let or molestation of any man 1635 Barriffe Mil.

Discipi xcv. (16431 306 Vne\en, rough, bu&hie, and hilly

grounds, are all lets and impediments to the horse 1640

Brome Spa^agus Card i. 11. Wks 1873 HI 123 Love ,

through a thousand lets will find a way To his desired

end. 1649 Abnway Tablet (ed 2) 67 As singularity of

Giftsrecompenced His natursill let in speech 2704F Fuller
Med Gyvm (1711) aoo There is a great Lett of insensible

Perspiration 17x0 Rbvlk&l-emPnne Hum Knawl Introd

§ 4 Those lets and difficulties, which stay and embarrass

the mind m its search after truth 184a S Lover
Andyww 79 At last all let and hindrance to the meiry

lady ceased by the sudden death of her husband 1857

Roskin Pol hcoiu Art u, 159 Each man would have a

portion of time to himself in which he was allowed to do
what he chose without let or inquiry 1867 Freeman
Nhmi. Cofig* (1876) I. V. 370 The enemy wrought his will

without let or hindrance 1875 Stubbs Const Iltst III
\\i 532 To maintain quail els to the let and distuibance
of the common law

2 . In Lives, Rackets, and Lawn-iemus Obstruc-
tion of the ball in certain ways specified in the rules,

on account of which the ball must be served again
1871 ‘ Stoneiilnge* Rural Spopis (ed 9) 635/1 [Rackets ]

After the service a hall hitting the galleiy-netting, posts,
or cushions, in returning from the front wall, is a let 1883
Laws Lavm TenntSy It is a let if the ball sened touch
the net, piovided the service be othervvise good , In case
of a let, the service or stroke counts for nothing, and the
Server shall sei ve again. 1890 A C Ajngeb Fives in Tennis,
etc (Badm Libr

) 465 Rules A ‘ let * may be claimed when
a player is in any way pi evented from returning or impeded
m hib attempt to letuiii the ball by one of the opposite side

atirib 1890 Pllydcll-Bouveric Rackets in 'J emits, etc
(Badm Libi

) 403 Do not be absuidly modest about claiming
a Met' ball

Let (let), sh 2 [f. Let I] A letting foi hire

or rent (The sense in the first qnot is doubtful

)

1684 111 A Noia Royds Reg Par PelKiik (1896^ 3 By ye
Ancyant Lett it amounts to 35 Pounds Yeaily 1838
Dickens JVicA Nick xxiv, 'We’ve had a pietly good Let,'

said Mr Ciummles ‘Foiii fi out places in the cenLie, and
the whole of the stage box ’ x868 Peith Jtnl x8 June,
John Dewar, at the I arm, will show the Boundaries , and
the Conditions of Let may be kaiiiLd on application 1878
Daily Ntws 24 Oct 6/6 Ihe leason the stair was not in

eluded m the lease was that the cxecutoi s wanted to utilise

It for the empty looms ^^tid make a sepal ate let of it

Let (lei), Pa. l. and iia jjple let Foims
I I©tan, Not thumb leta, {ypd stng pies tnd
ldtteis\ 2~3 Issten, {Onn. -enn), 3 leaten, leo-

ten, sing, lat, let), 2-4 leten, 3 4 laten,

3-

6 late, lots, latt(e, lette, 3-8 lett, 3-9 (now
dial) lat, 4 leet(e, 4-5 latyn, 4-6 6c leit, 5 lait,

laatyn, leett, 3- let Pa t \ l^L(t, 16ot, K01 th-

umb leort, {2ndpi letten), 3 liet, 3 5 lett, leet,

{irdpi. legtten), 3-6 let©, lotto, 4 leit0,lat, 4-5
St. leyt, 4-6 Sc leit, 5 late, 6 6c lait, luit, lut(e,

8-9.5*^, loot, 2- let. jS weak
, 5-6 letid, 5 lettid,

-ed. Pa* pple i (se) Ireten, 3 il6t©(n, ilet,

(i)lat0 , 3-5 leten, -in, 5 leeten, 3-5 latin, 3-6
laten, 4 ylat, ylet(e, ilaten, 4-5 (y)lete, Xattyn,

4-

6 lattin, 5- Jr lett, 5-9 (now dial) letten, (5

letton, lat(t)no, lette, leate, 7, 9 .5^ latten,

9 Sc. lotten, looten, 7-9 lett,4- let [A Com.1'eut.
reduplicalmg sir vb ; OE /it///?* (Noilhuinb. /<•/«),

pa t. /<//, leort (chiefly Anglian and poet ), pa pple.

geljite/iy corresponds to OFns /<?/««, pa t ///, //*/,

pa. pple. Itltcfi, OS. hUauy pa t. lict, IHy pa pple

gtWan (Du Many pa, t hety pa. pple gelaien\

OI'IG Id^any pa t. haiiy pa pple gtldtpn (MHG.
Id^etty pa t. het^y also shortened pa t hCy pa.

gildn\ mod.G lassetiy pa i. ItesZy pa. pple,

gelasseji)y ON. liitay pa t. Idt, pa. pple ItUenn (Svv.

May Da lade), GoUi. Utany pa t, laildt The
root, Tent —pre-Tcut. */«/-, is related by
ablaut to Tent. */«:/- (whence Late a ) —pie-Tcut.

(whence L lassus weary)
,
Brugmann com-

jiares Gi. Kri^tTv (Hesychxus) ‘ to be weary’. The
primary sense of the vb. would thus seem to be ‘ to

let go through weaiiness, to neglect’
,

cf. the de-

velopment ol the Romanic synonym (F, lauseri---

L. laxdjCy f laxus loose). In all the Teut langs.,

however, the woid has the same senses as in OE.
The shoitening of the root vowel (which is curiously

arallel to the change of MHG l&zcn into mod G lasseti)

as not been satisfactorily explained, and no precisely

analogous instance has been found, though 111 the vbs fret
and get the normal lengthening of OE e in open syllables

has not taken place befoie /, and the OE. ta are very

generally shortened before d and as in dread, bread,

breath ]

I. To leave ; to allow to pass.

+L trans. To allow to remain ; to leave behind

;

to abstain from taking away, using, consuming,

occupying, etc Obs
97* Bhckl. Horn, 125 Hwilce hwile bine wille Dnhten her

on worlde Isetan c tzog Lay 14778 Saxes letten 1 pisseii

londe wiues & heoi e children c xzzo Sestiafy tji Amonges
men a swete smel he let her of his holi spel c 1300 Havelok

1924 Summe in gripes bi be her Drawen ware, and laten

ber 13 Coer de L 4136 Stondynghous wjl he non lete

13 Guy iVariv (A ) 1620 Herhaudes bodi wi^ him he bar,

For he nold it nougt lete b^r e 1330 Spec. Gy IVariv 218

And 3af to man fre power, pe euelto late and god to take

C1374 Chaucer SoetU iv pr iv, loi (Camb Mb.) As to the

wyse folk ther nis no place Ileten to hate bat is to seyn that

ne hate hath no place amonges wyse men £’1400 Rom
Rose 6556 if men wolde ther geyii appose The naked text,

and lete the glose 1561 Hollybush Horn Apoth 32 In

that pouder growe little wormes, let the same therm i6tx

Shaks tVint T I iz. 41 He gme him niy Commission, To
let him there a Moneth, behind the Gest Prefix’d for's

parting 1651 tr, Dedas-Coveras' Don Pemse 76 He asked

me where 1 let niy traine,

+ b To loose one's hold of, let go Ohs
^

L xa^o Gen 4* Ex, 1811 Quad iacob, Se ne leate ic uo^t,

Til Sin bliscing on me beS wrojt

4 2 . To leave undone, omit to do
,
to leave out,

omit (in reading, recitation, etc ) Also with nega-

tive complement, to leave undone, etc. See albo

let alone (18 b). Obs.
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LET.
LET.212

rgoair liisl Pref (iM 4 Pait ic sj IF ongeat, ne

letiu unwntLn a 1225 A9h.r A’, 8 peOb .beop aile ine

freo w ille to donne optr to It-teii hwon me euer wule Ibui

38 Hwo se bunciuS to longe lete pe psalms "i
Mi.id 17 pu wuU Ute IcKtlii-he is. abeore bliOLliche pe derf

j?at tu drehest 1340 Ayetih 74 Hjt ne ii» na3t ynoj to lete

pe kueades bott me li erny pet guod to done

fb With inf as ohj , To omit or forbear to

do something’. Cf Let "which some of

the instances given here may belong Ohs,

c 1330 K Bbuji'JE Ckroiu (1810) 80 Chefe justise he satte,

be sothe to atiie. For lefe no loth to lette pe right lawe to

guye ^*350 Palertie Ji86 Lettes noujt for goure

hues gour lord forto socoure CX400 Maundev iv (1839) 27

^xf thou lette to go* thou schalt have a gret harm c 1450

SL LieMtrt (Surtees) 4918 It was nyght, parfoie he Jett

to fyght, hot bade day lyght 1533 CovIiRDAle Ecclus

xvifi. 22 Let not to praye allwa>e 1558-68 Warde tr

AUxi^ Setr 41 b, Let not in the meane tyme to use otlmr

remedies 1593 Shaks Lncr, 10 Colatine did not let To
praise the deare vnmatched red and white 1604 Edmonds
Obsen* C«saPs Comm 78 Thereupon he did not let to put

them in mind of his opinion. 1620 BnAoroiiD Plymouth
Plant IX. (1856) 7S Iher was a proud and very profane

\onge man [who] did not let to tell them [the sick], that he

hoped to help to caht halFe of them over hoaid before they

came to their jurneys end. 1653 H Cogan tr Pmio's Trav,

it 4 How violent soever the Tempest was we letted not to

discover the isles of Curia [etc ]

f c absol and tntr To desist, forbear. Const.

of ftam Cf. Letz^2 2 Ohs,

cizoo Tnn Coll, Horn 75 ])ehaue5 michel suieged and
nele lete ne bete, a 13x0 in Wright Lyric P xvxvii 103

Thus hit geth bituene hem tuo, That on saith, let, that

other seyth, do C1374 Chaucer Troylus 11 1451 (150^
Now spek, now prey, now pitously compleyne, Lat not for

nyce shame, or dreae, or slouthe c 1380 Sir Ferumb 224
' Let ofpy speche * pe Erlhym saide c 1400 Desir Troy 712
He sware All tho couenaundes to kepe, & for no cause let

Ibtel 6458 He light doune full iyuely, lettid he noght

C1450 Lay Folks Mass Bk (MS P) 85 Offeie or lete,

whethere thu list cr4So St Cuthbert (Surtees) 1062 Of
his foly scho bad him lete. 1526 Ptlgr Per/ (W de W
*53*) 49 The other houndes that seeth y® game, foloweth y“

same . & letieth for nothynge 1547 Homilies 1 (1859) 79
When they do swear not to let from saying the truth.

c 1554 InUri Yonih Biij b, We wil let for none expence

3 iyofis To omit or cease to speak of Also
tntr (const of),
cxzosLay 25069 Lete we nu ofCostantin andspekenof
Mavimisn c X300 Havelok 328 Of Goldeboru shul we nou
laten c 1^0 iPtll Palertie 3S2 But trewely of hem at pis

time pe tale y lete a 1400 Ociouian 1459 Now schull we
lete here of Clement And telle how [etc 3 7^1400 Arthur
636 On pe frensch boke he schalle fynde . .

pynges pat y
leete here

t4 To leave fj some one else Obs
a 1000 m Earle Land Charters 203 Ic hmbbe ealle 5a

spsce to .^Ifheze laeten, 1297 ^ Glouc. (Rolls) 7659 Hu
lete pe king pe maistrie & Howe to scotlonde a 1325

Prose Psalter xlvinlij 10 Hij shal laten her riches vn to
Stranges C1386 Chaucer Pars T V 883 So heigh a doc-
trine I lete to diuines c 1400Pom Pose 6998 Alle desertes,
and holies hore 1 lete hem to the Baptist lohan 1422 tr

Secreta Secret^ Priv Priv 174 Smale thynges thay lettyn
to Smale men 1590 Spenser F Q it, vi 16 She [the lily]

.. nether spinnes nor cards , But to her mother Nature all

her care she letts 16x2 Davies PP/iy Ireland^ etc 64 King
Henrie the seuenth had sent neither horse nor foots hither,
but let the Pale to the Guard and defence of the fraternitie
of Saint George

t b To bequeath. Ohs
Ayenh lox Hi hedde y write ine bare testament pet

hi let a pousend and vyf hondred pond.

t c To let to horgh (Sc )
• to hand over upon

security. Obs,

1482 Acta Audit (1839} Tor pe wrangwis takm of
X scheip & a kow, quhilkis war ordanit of before be the
lordis of consale to haue bene lattui to borgh to pe saide
alex^

t5. To quit, abandon, forsake. To abandon
to (the flames). Ohs
rxi75 Lamb Horn 39 Lete5 eower stale and eower

reaflac a X2oo Moral Ode 337 Laete we pe brode strets,

and pe wei bene c 1250 Gen ^ Ex Thare let hur, and
oeoen he nam, And wulde to lond canahan 13 K Alts
s8i2 The kyng lete the waye of the est, And by a ryuer
tourned west. tfi330 Spec Gy IFarw 902 It is noht euel
so to biginne, For drede of pine to late pi sinne 1362
Langl. P pi a XI 22 Til thow be a lorde and haue londe
leten the I nelle CX385 Chaucer L G IF Prol 411
Letelh youre ire, and beth suinwhat tretable' ex^86
---Pars T, T 768 A man shal lete fader and mooder, and
taken hym to his wif c 1430 Hymns Vtrg, 30 If pat pou
wolt pi synnes leett 1430-40 Lydg Bochas i 1 (X544) 3 b,
God bad us not our countreyes for to lete To uiiderfoiig
Jmges impossible 1599 Massinger etc Old Law v 1!

Eneas Who letting all his Jewels to the flames .tooke his
bearid father on his back.

1 6. To lose (oae*b life, virtue, honour, etc.^ Obs,
c 1200 Coll Horn iBx Hie goS welneih to hire hues

ende, and fele here lif fulUche lated. a 1225 Juliana 73 pis
schuleu leoten & nuten ge neauer nwenne ^1240

WoJmnge vaCoti Horn 273 Ofte mom wummon letes hire
menslwt purh pe luue of wepmon bat is of heh bur5e
1297 R Glouc (Rolls) 10S83 Isabel is wif let at ber-
camstude Pat lif tfx43o Syr Getter (Roxb ) 0244 Many
a knight his lyve lete 1530 Palsgr 607^, I lette my lyfe,
I departe out of the worlds 1577-87 Holinshed Ckron
til 1105/r His testament, which he made not long before
he let his life

mir To abate, allow a deduction of. Ohs,
e xsooTnn Coll Horn 2x3 pe sullere lat sumdel of his

lofe and pe beggere ecneo his bode.

7. To allow the escape of (confined fluid)
; to

shed (leais, blood) ,
to emit (breath, sounds, etc )

Also, to discharge (a gun) 7a lei blood (Sing )

:

see Blood sh i d Ohs or dial

triooo Sax Leechd II 46 Laet pu hx

CX20S Lay 18980 pa cnihtes scullen sue

ilete blod 1297 K Glouc (Rolls) 8507 p
so rxue c 1374 Chaucer Boeth in nieti

The wynd nothus leteth bise plowngj

Gower Con/ 1 268 Tho was ther manye teies lete 14

ABC on Pass Christ 202 in Pol , Pel 4 L Poems 249

pe blod pat cryst let for mankende 1553 Bale Foca-

eyoiiAo'ihaa caused the Captaine a pece of ordinaunce to

be iiered, and a gunne to be lete, to call backe the purser

*559 Morwyng Pvonym
,
Take the bloud of sangum yong

men using a good diet whyles it is newly letten 1600

Holl-vnd Livy xxvi xiv 594 Before they let theii last

breath 1662 J Davies tr Mandelslds 'Itav iqo Over-

reaching her self to take a flaggon that stood a iittle too

far from her, she chanced to let a wind backwards 1712

Arbuiunot John Buliwt v, T he oak, that let many a heavy

groan, when he was cleft with a wedge of hiS own timber

1715 Ramsay Chtist's Kirk Gr 11 1, The bauld good-wife

. loot an aith 1785 Burns Halltmeen xxm, He loot

a winze 1820 Shelley (Edipus i 266 Til slyly seize and

Let blood fiom. her weasand 1832 Lytton Eugene A i v,

Mr Walter wants to consult you about letting the water

from the great pond

fb tntr Of blood To issue. Ohs, tare,

(;x330 R Brunnb Chrott (1810) 36 pe blode was hope

vvarme and fresh, pat of pe schankes lete [AF le saunkpur
vetrs tsstsi]

c. To let at (now Sc.) to discharge missiles at

,

to assail; to aim at. Also to let into (slang) to

attack

1598 Grenewey Tacitust Atm ii v (1622) 39 The Cap-

tame commaunded the sling casters to let freely at

them and drive them from their fence c 1800 Christmas
Ba'ing in Skinner Poet Pieces (1809) 42 He fiist leit at the

ba’ 1851-61 Mayiiew Lond Labour III 138 They got

from SIX to nine months’ imprisonment, and those that

let into the police, eighteen months xSjxW Alexander
Johnny Gibb xxii (1873) 13 1, 1 see brawly fat ye'ie lattin at

187a Punch 2 Mar 89/1 The Piemicr Met into’ the othei

gentleman with a fiie and fuiy delightful to all but himself,

8 . To grant the temporary possession and use of

(land, buildings, rooms, movable properly) to

another in consideration of rent or hire f For-

merly also, to lend (money) at interest (For to

let to liirej tofarm^ see the sbs )
9(M 111 Birch Cart Sax (1887) II 289 Eadwaid cymng &

pa hiwan in Wintan ceastre la:ta5 to Dasnewulfe hisceope

twentig hida landes be Ticceburnan, axzooO E Chi on
an 852 (Laud MS ) On pis ttma leot Ceolred . Wulfrede to

hande pet land of Sempisaham. 1340 Ayenh 42 pe vifte

[bog of auarice] is me ham pet be maikat makindeletep hare
benefices 1485 Hasnal Acc Hen VII (1896) 57 The said

ship was letten on marchaundise to William Capell of
London marchaunt 1558 Galway Arch in lorA Rep Hist
M!^S Comm App v 388 We have gyvin, giauntid, and
for ever more leate unto John Lynch a parcell of our
ground 1593 Shaks Rich /f, n 1 110 It weie a shame
to let his Land by lease x6x6 W Haugiiion Englishmen
for My Money i. 1, By the sweete loude bade of Usuiie,
Letting for Interest, and on Alorgagcs, Doe I wa\e ricli

x686 Lond Gas No 2100/4 The Blackamoor’s Head in

West-Smitbfield is to be Lgtt. X690 Child Disc J'ratle

(1694) 242 If Money were let as it is in other Countiies
X709 Tatler No 88 ? 12 She had .. let her Second Floor
to a very genteel youngish Man X780 A Young Tour
Jrel I. XVI (1892) 368 The farmer who lets the cows must
[etc ] 18x5 Shelley in Dowden Life (1887) 5^2 Whether
there is in any remote and solitary situation a house to let

for a time X833 Ht. Mautineau Brooke Paim xi 128 He
went to let his labour where it would obtain a better
reward 1838 Dickens Nich Ntch 11, A quarter of the
town that has gone down m the world, and taken to letting
lodgings 1844 L Hunt Blue-Stoching Revels i 50 A
‘ House to Let', facing Hyde Bark

b tntr, in passive sense— ft? be let

185s Jrttl R Agnc Soc, XVI 1, 136 Lands let at from
lod to 4J 6d per acre 1884 Law^ Rep 27 Ch Div, 51
A large number of chambers now letting at many thousands
a year 1885 Sir J. Bacon in Law Tunes Rep, LII 570/2
There was some reason to suppose that all the moitgaged
houses "would speedily let,

1 9 To set free, liberate
;
also with complement,

to letfree^ at large Ohs (but cf let loose^ 19)
V 1000 iELFRic Exod XXI 26 Laete hig frige a 1400 Ocio-
man 767 As glad as grehond y-lete of Jese 1525 Ld
Berners Froiss II chii [elm ] 433 To let the ladyes and
damoseJJes at large 2582-8 Hist Jos VI 11804) 74 Being
taken prisoner [he] was condemnit to the death, hot thair-
efter was latlm free 1609 Skene Reg, Maj 4 In othei
pleyes of felonie he quha is accused vses to be leltin frie

1670 Narborough Jrnl in Acc, Sev Laie Voy i, (1711) 33,
I let the Greyhound at them.

10.

To allow to pass or go; to adroit to^ into a
place. Also occas, (with notion of let down^ 29)
to lower giadiially yoer, through something.
<?i4oo Maundev (Roxb) xl. 49 Scho lete pam oner pe

wall by a rape 1697 Potter Antiq, ofGreece II iv (1715)
223 Such Persons "were purified by being let thro’ the lap of
a Woman's Gown x854Ld Lonsdai b in Ld Malmeshurfs
Mem, Ex Mimsier (1884) 1, 419 They would not let a single
Englishman on board of her 1856 Mbs Browning
Leigh u SOI The creaking of the door, years past, Which
let upon you such disabling news 1894 Baring Gould
Deserts S France I 140 The proprietor absolutely refused
to let me over it [a factory]

+ b To let to hail i be borgh) • to admit to bail.

*4S4“5 Chart, Edmhmgh la Jan (1871) 81 Nocht be ill

pittit na pnsonyt bot lattyn to borgh gif he has ony borowis
*533"4 VIlIjC 14 Suche person may be
letten to baxle by the ordinaries. xsBx Lambarde Etren,

m blod on sedre.

gen pat bu lEit

e teres pat iiii lete

1 50 (Camb MS

)

; Wastes c 1390

HI II (158S) 339 lusiices of the Peace miqht have letten

to bade such persons as weie indited of Felonic 1609

Skene Keg Maj 4 He may be latten to borgh, be ilie

Kings letter
, . , ,

11, When construed with certain prepositions

the verb assumes senses which it has with the cog-

nate adveibs

a, To let into \
(a) to admit to, give enhance to,

allow to entei {ht, and fg), t ahsol aiul in

indirect pass , (f) to insert m the surface oi sub-

stance of
, t (0 to introduce, bring to

;
{d) to in-

tioduce to the knowledge of, make acquainted

with, inform about , also, p to let into one's knoxo-

ledge (Ct let in^ 31 )

(rt) 1596 Dalrymi'Le ti Leslie's Hist Scot soi Sum
latne in to the castel haldeng the forme and schaw of a par-

leament ^1599 Spenser A 0 vii vi 11 She bid the

Goddesse downe descend. And let her sclfu into that Ivory

throne 1615 G Sandis Jtav m A spacious Gout t, let

mto by a number of streets 1646 Bovi l. Let fo Pint Lombes

22 Oct. Wks 1772 I Life 33 To let new light into the

undeistanding 1671 L Addison IFcst Bat bat

y

56 I he

Avenue that let into Gaylaiis Countiy 1680 Let to Pet son

ofHonour 00 It is not possible he should be further let into

the Goveinmeiit 171Z Addison No 411 vgAMan of

a polite Imagination is let into a great many Pleasures, that

the Vulgar ai e not capable ofreceiving, x86o T yndali Clac,

I Yvii 1 19 The mass turned over and let me into the lake

i860 Dicklns Uticomtn Irav \vi, He lets us inio the

waiting-room 1873 Black Pr Thule xix, He let Inmsclf

into the house by his latch key 1885 Daily Ntivs 16 July

4/7 If we let the Conservatives into office again 1885

Law Rep 14 Q Bench Div 956 B W. M. . was let into

possession under this agieemeiit

\b) 1623 Gouge berm Extent Gods Ptovid S 15 Two
giidcis weie by tenents and mortaises let into the midst of

It [the maine Summiei] 1694 Acc bez» Laie Voy, u (1711)

215 Which colour they let into the Skin, liy puckiug it

with a sharp IJone 1858 PIawiholnl if It Jruh, 1

277 A pointed arch of stone let into the plastcitd wall

1859 }zmi»ox Brittany xvm sgx A si ib let into the w.ill

1874 Micnlethwaite Mod Par Chittclus x8o, I have
known clocks to be let into the ledge of tho pulpit.

(r) 1654 Cromwell .y/ iz Sept m Catiyie^ That which I

have now to say to you will need no pieamblc to let me inlo

my discourse

{ft) 1665 Mrs Hutchinson ^Aw Col Ilnichmson 21 It

lb time that I let into your knowledge that bplcndour which
[etc ] 1703 Dk. Quli Nsm kkv in Llhs Ot tg Lett Soi 11

IV 238 He says he was let into all the secrets of the corre-

spondence of Scotsmen with St Germains 1708 Paktridol
Btckersiajfdeieelcdi I have let the kained world fairly into

the controversy depending 171a Auuuihnot John Bull H
IV, Gentlemen, I beg you will let me into my alTairs a little.

X7X4/9' Bk, ofRates Such Explications, ns may serve

to let the Reader into the Reason and Nature of what is

before him X7A2 Richardson Pamela III 30, 1 am glad
thy honest Man has lee thee into the Affair of Sally Godfrey
X773 Goldsm Stoops to Conq 11 i, In the meantime my
friend Marlow must not be let into his mistake X791 *0
Gambado' Ann Horsem Pref (i8og) 57 By the putting
forth of this woik the public must be let into much useful
knowledge z8op Malkin Gtl Bias viz z P 5 He had no
objection to letting me into the fun, on condition that 1

"would not blab 1841 GatlinH Amer Ind (1844) 1 111. 17
Befoie I let you into the amusements and customs of tins

delightful countiy 1887 L Carroll Game if Logic iv 93
That lets me into a little fact about you '

b. To let (a peison) off a penally, etc (Ci let

off lie)
1885 Sir H Cotton in Law Times Rip LII 336/a The

judge only lets the man off imprisonment on the terms of
his paying the costs

II Uses requiring a following nifuiilive (nor-
mally without to)

12. trails Not lo prevent; to suffer, permit,
allow
971 Bhckl Hom 5t Hwait clest Jju he Sif Hi ihten jj®

J>one teofian da,l anne habhan o^ixoo Gcreja 111 Amiha
(1886) IX a6o NelatehenEerreliishyiincn hvncofm wealdan
X2 in 7rut Coll Horn 258 Let vs, louei d, comcii among
hin holi kmeriche ax^v^Leg Kath 2123 Ich sdial .leoten
toluken |7t ftesch Jye ftiheles of fie lufte a 1300 Cursor M
20198 Haf Jns palme Kepe it wel i prni it tc, Lai tu neiici it

be fra )?e c 1330 R, Brunne Ckron iVace (Rolls) 4821 1 lys
pleyn londes he let hym haue C1440 Promp Pam^ aCg/x
Latyn, or sufferyn a thynge to been ^1500 in Denton
Eng, imith C Note D (1B88) 318, I thynke for dyueis
consyderacions it were better to lett the tenanles h.iue it

a 1548 Hall Chron,^ Hen IV, 23 Y** kyng gave hjni faire
wordes, and let hym depait home 1590 Sitnsl r 7^' G 1 *

53 Love of your selfe and deare constraint, Lets me not
sleepe i6oz Life T Cromwell l ii, Your son Thomas
will Not let us work at all i6xi Biulp Acts xxvii 15
When the ship was caught, and could not beare vp into
the wmde, we let her driue 1634 Milton Counts 378 She
plumes her featheis, and lets grow" her wings 1675 h
W[iisoN] Spadacr Dwfelm 64 1C it be let stand and
settle any long time. 1734 Pope Ess Man iv. 356 Let thy
enemies hav e part, 1816 Scott Old Mori, xl, I loot nnebody
sort it but my am hands 1834 J H Newman At// (1891)
II 24, I was not let see him 1849 I hacklray Pi ndennis
VI, Bows had taki.n hei in hand and taught her part after
part She knew that he made her and let heiself be made
1885 Law Rep, 29 Ch Div. 539 Loraer .was right in letting
Newman have the funds

H b A few examples of the use of to before the

infinitive in this construction occur in all periods

;

now chiefly when let is used in the passive
1523 Ld Berners Froiss I. vil 6 That he shuld let the

quene his snster to purchas for her selfe frepUis 1560
Whitehornb MacIaaveLsArtofVVarref^ Some haue vseU
to deuide the enemies force, by lettyng him to enter into
their countne. 1671 H M tr Brasm Colloq 43, I pray
him not to let his pretious bloud to be shed for me 111 vain.



LET. 213 LET-

a 1677 Bahkow Setm Wks 1687 I 4 It will not let

external mihLhances to piocluce an inward sense which is

beyond their natural efficacy 1678 Cudworti^ Inteii Sysi
I iv § 26 437 Why does he let so many othei Gods to do
nothing at all? 1713 brisLiE Englti^km, No 17 186 He
was one of those mad Folks who aie let to go abroad. x8za

Moore in Mem (1853) I 266, I nevei ani Itt to write half

so much as I wish a. x866 ICmLn Ltti i/ir Com.sel (1870)

201 If they be indulged and let to lun wild

e. With ellipsis of the infinitive

a i«o ChrisHs Kuke Gt iv, He w aid half lufil, scho wald
not lat him z68i Duydln S/i Eiyarv 77 My dear, dear
Lord Reraembei me, speik, Raymond, will you let him’
1700 Plnn in Pa. Hist Soc Mem, IX 8 We aie as well as

the heat will let us 1853 LvnoN My Hozfeli xui, 1 arn

veiy much obliged to my father foi letting me 1892
]M Morris Montrose ix 172 A declivity, by which they
might march diiectly down upon Montiose’s left flank

—

if Monhose would let them

fd. ahsoL To allow, give permission. Ohs,

1567 Sattr Poems Reform vii 95 Sum doiits ofqiihilk

rycht fame, Gif laser lat, I wald resoluit be 1725 Ramsay
Gent Shepk i, 11, The maist thrifty man could never get
A welhstor’d loom, unless his wife wad let

13. To cause. Now only in to let (a person)

know^to inform (of something).
In early use, often with ellipsis of an indeflnitG personal

object, so that the active iniinitiYe has virtually assumed a
passive sense ,

cf G lasse7i

£900 tr Bxda's Hist, iii, xiv [xviii ] (MS Ca ), He sette

scole, & on |7eBiehe let cnihtas Isian a 1x23 0 E Chon,
an 1102 He let psci tofomn castelas semakian ostjs Coit,

Horn 221 Se almihti sceappende hi alle let befallen on fiat

ece fer J^e ham ^earcod was c 1200 Ormin 6362 Toletcnn
swingenn hnnm C1205 Lay 586 He lime Icatte wel wit^n
a 1225 Anc7 . i? 54 A1 )>U5 fie hoU Gobt lette wnten one hoc
uoi to waime wummen of horc fol eien CX290 S Eng
/^cg I 14/457 He het .. maken him king of al is fader lond.
XZ97 R Glouc;, (Rolls) 541 Ibuied he was in londonc he
let verst rere c 1350 Iritt Palerne 2171 Lcte wite swifie

at |ie kichen weber bm niisse any skinnes c X440 Gtsia
Rom, I, vi IS (Harl MS ) He lcte make a proclamacion
fjorj all his ISmpire 1490 Caxton hneydos vi 24 Y“
ihynges that they dcsiredcn to late be knowen to theyr
fiendis Z530 Palsor 607/2, 1 lette one to wyte,/^ smne
*589 CoorLR Admon 125 I'hey were let to vnderstande,
what plots and meancs wcie made 2602 Siiaks Haj?t iv vt

IT If your name be Horatio, as I am let to know it is,

1630 L I) Dokciiustcr in Ellis 67 ; jyr Lett Str n IH 260
To let the Ambassador know this Doctor may relume as
hee IS come 2706 Pope Lei to ]Vyuherley 10 Apr , Pray
let me know your mind in this, for L am uttcily at a loss

x78x [C Tohnsiom] fimiper fatK II iv. v 230 On my
ai rival at her house, I was not let to wait long X794 Burns
‘ O saio ye my dear\ She lets thee to wit that she has thee
forgot. 1829 ScoiT Tales Grandfather Ser nr Ixxxiv

(1841) 446/2 ,

1

will let them know that they are the King’s
subjects, and must likewise submit to me 1883 Mojich
EA,am 7 Nov s/i There was always some body of Church-
men which disliked them, and took evei y opportunity of
letting them know it

14. The imperative with sb. or pronoun as obj.

often serves as an anxihniy, foiming the equivalent
of a first or third person of the vb which follows
111 the infinitive.

1 he transition to this use fiom senses X2 and 13 maybe
seen in instances such as quot 1423 below, in which lei may
be taken either in its ordinary sense, expiessinga lequest
addressed to a person, or in its function as an auxiliary
X375 Barbour Bruce i 498 Lat me ta the state on me,

And bring this land out off thyrllage C1386 CiiAUCut
Man of Law's T, 855 Lat vs styiite of Custance hut a
throwe, And speke we of the Romayn Emperoui 2423
Jas. I J^ingts Q xcix, Vnto 5011re grace lat now ben ac-
ceptable My puie lequest 1470-85 Malory Arthur iv 11,

Lete vs set vpon hym or day 1500-20 Dunbar Poems
xix 49 Latt every man say quhat he will uiS33 Lo
Blrners Gold BK, M Anrel (1546) Diij, Leat vs call to
memone, the piinces of times past, 1535 CovruDALE
irotig 3 Chid 52 O let the earth speake good of the
Loide yee lett it praysc him 1583 Siudbes Anat Alms
II (1882) 102 Let It be granted that they ate most neces-
sai ie x568SnAics L L L v \\ 228 Ifyou denie to dance,
let’s hold more chat 1669 Siurmy Martnet's Ma^ v 84
Let there be an hole about an Inch deep, which shall seive
to Puiuc It with Powdci-clust 1707 Addison Pres St, If^ar
Misc. Wks 1830 III 232 Let lier wealth be what it will
1742 Richardson Pamela II 300 But come, I must love
bun I Let’s find him out 1840 Dickens Old C ShoJ> mi,
Let us begone from this place 1875 Jevons Money
254 Let us suppose that theie is a town which is able to
suppoit two banks

Hb. Occasionally the nominative has been in-
correctly used for the objective befoie the infinitive
1634 Malory’s Arthur IV, m, Let we [1485 lete vsl hold

us together till it be day 1647 T. HillPaul (164 8) A Letter
a ij, 1 inally, let you and I counsel!, encourage, ivatcli ovei

,

and pray much one for anothei e 1650 Chex^iy Chase (PeicyMS ) xxiu. Let thou and I the haUell trye X795 Souiijly
^an ofArc vii 424 Awhile Let thou and I withdraw 1875
Dasent Vikings III 131 Let thou and all Bui’s men do
their best

c, with ellipsis oi go, (Very common in Shahs :

TKivrarch)
XS90.SHAICS Com Err iii j, 95 Let vs to the Tygei all to

*®**-;:r W u. 152 lie throw’t into the Cieeke
oeninde our Rocke, and let it to the Sea 1634 Milton

599 But com let’s on 1638 Sir T Herbert Trcco

If,
Let us now into the Towne, 1791 Cowper lhad

yi. S05 ihen let me to the tomb, my best retreat, When
thou art slam x8ao Scott Ivauhoe 1, Let us home ere the
storm begins to rage i6aa Shelley Faust ir, 326 When one
dance ends another is begun , Come, let us to it.

III. To behave, appear, think.

T 16. intr. To behave, comport oneself; to have
(a paiticular) behaviour or appearance, to make

as idoughj to pietciid Also with cognate obj. to

let lates (cf. ON. lata Idiuin) Obs
ctoQo Ags Gasp Luke xx 20 Da sendun hi^; mid seai-

wun oe riht-wise leton [Hatton Gosp laetenii, Vulg.
gui se justos smnUarent'\ 0x023 Wulistan Horn Ivii

U 883) 298 He Imt him eaSelice ymbe baet cxzoo Ormin
isg6 Buie latej?! modili^, & beiebb upp hisb hasfedd
c xzao Bestiary 429 He lat he ne wile us no3t biswike.
c 1250 Gen tj* Fx 2168 He let he knew hem 11031 a 2300
Cursor M 12496 (Cott ) pe late b^i thoru )je cite let

Ibid 14608 (Gott ) AIs wittles men sli late \iai lete 0x3x0
in Wright Lyric P xv 49 Lord, that hast me Ijf to-

lene, such lotes lef me leten > a X340 H vmpole Psalter
Ixxvii. 12 pat let as bai armyd haim to stand wiji god. a 2350
St Laurence 137 111 Hoistm Altengl Leg (18S1) 11 1 He
saw bam al lat sarili la 2400 Morte Arth 3832 Letandc
alles alyone, helawnches theme thorowe C1400 Vivatne

Gaiv x8og Sho lete als sho him noght had sene 1462
Paston Ltti II 9 Sche letteth as thow sche wyst not
where he were c 2470 Hlnry IFallaie xi 502 Wallace
assayed at all placis about, Leit as he wald at ony place
brek out 1508 Dunbar / ita inamt wemen 228 ,

1

cast 011

him a crabbit E And lettis it is a luf blenk 2529 Rast ell
PasiymOiHist Brit (1811) 103 Vortygei letid as thoughe
he had been wioth with that deede 1787 GRObC Prirv
Gloss, Supp] , LeeieUt you Pretend to be Chtsh. You are
not so mad as you leeten you

+ 16. To think (highly, lightly, much, etc) of
(occas by^ to^ OE emb^. To let well of, to be
glad of, welcome Obs,

C2000 Inst Polity c 6 in Thoipe Laws II 310 Eala fela

is jbscra \re embe bictsunga od5e unbletsunga leohtlice

ImtaS a 2200 Mor alQdc 260 pet lutel let of godes horde, and
godes worde i 2200 Ormin 3750 patt te birrp Imteiin swi^e
unnorneh^ & litell offpe sellfcnn c 1230 Hah Meui 33 ^if

pu him muche luuest & he let Intel to he cs2»s Mctr
Horn, 43 He lates of pouer men hethcli c 1330 R, Brunnd
Chon, (iBto) 195 So wele it was of leten 1362 Langl P
PI A XI eg Luytel is he loued or leten bi 2375 Barbour
Bruce xii 250 Thai Icit of ws lichtly a 2400 Relig, Pieces

fr Thornton M!>, 88 pare was na lyueande lede he lete

main by ^ 2400 Vwaine ^ Gaw 2007 So wele the lyoii

of him lete <;x43o Syr Gener (Ro\b ) 6764 He saw com-
yng Nathanael, He lete therof right wel 2496 Dives ^
Pai/p (W de W) VI x 247/2 Adam and Eue well lete

of themselfe byfore they ete of the tiee, ci6oo LIoni-
GOMCRic theme^Sloe 1436 Quod Danger, 'Let not hcht'.

i 17 tratis with complement To regard as.

Also with obj. and inf., or clause To consider (0

be^ that (a person or thing) ts, Obs
£893 K iELFRCD Oros in 1 § 5 pact hi hi bclfe leton

®3bei^ 3®foi heanege for unwiaefate 02x00 O E, Chon
an 1097 Manige men leton -ji hit cometa wact e, c 1200 Tr in.

Coll Horn 225 He let hit unlcflich and nc Icfdc hit noht
0x225 Antr R 130 [Heo] leteS al nouht wuiS j>2t heo
wel do5 0x300 Cursor M 19524 Godds vutu or gret
ptopheq Or angel elles )>m hun let c X374 Ciiauci-r Boeih
11 pr 111 25 (Lamb MS) Ihow bhalt nat wylne to leten

thi belf a wiecche 2377 Langi.. P, PI B xv. 5 Somme
leten me for a lorel cx^zo Wvntoun Chon \iii. xxx

4556 Inglis man gert his folk wyth mekil inayne Ryot
halyly the cwntie

,
And lete, that all h>s awyne suld be

c X4SO Holland IIowlat 907 Thus Icil he no man hib peir

f b absol To think. Obs,

ciaoo Trm Coll Horn 105 Ech god giue cumc® of

heuene duiiward . beh be unbilefTulle bwo ne lete c X440

Promp Par-v 288/2 Laatyn, wenyn, 01 demjn Ibui 289/1
Latyn, or clemyn in word, or hert c 1470 Harding Chron
Liv. 11, Nothyng is more redy for to mete Ihen couetous
and falbhode ab man lete.

IV Pliiaseological combinations.
* with adj, as complement,

18.

Let alone. (In OE. also Iktan dn^ ME.
let one,)

t a To leave (a person) m solitude. Obs
13 Guy IVanu (A ) 525 pe leches gon, & lete Gij one,

at makep wel michel mone. a 1400-50 Ale.tauder 1828
en lete be lord bam allane & went till his fest

b To abstain from interfering with or paying
attention to (a person or thing), abstain fiom doing

(an action) To let well alone

,

see WiSLii,

c8^7 K, ^lerfd Gregory’s Past xxxiii 226 Laet Sonne
an Saet Refeoht swac opeulice sume hwile ’a 2400 Cur sorM
2898 (Fairf ) Sibbe and spoused 3e lete an [Co//* tak yee nan]
0x483 Earl Rivers Lei in Gaiidner Life Rich HI (1S78)

App B. 395 Take hede to the vice that Maundy makes,
and loke yef the fbundacion and the ualhs be sufficiaunt

than lete hym alone with his woike 1530 Palsgr 607/1
L^x. ihzt alone, laissh cela. 1576 Fleming Epist,

269 The corrupt natures of women, if they be let alone to

live at libeitie 1596 Siiaks 1 Hen /K, 11. iv 95 Let them
alone awhile, and then open the doore x6qx — Twei N
ir 111 245 For hlonsieur Maluolio, let me alone with him.
x6iz Bible 2 Kings xMii 18 Let him alone , let no man
move hib hones, So they let his bones alone 2667 Pepvs
Diary 30 Apr , So home to my accounts, and nnished
them they being grown very intricate, being let alone for

two months 1711 Addison Sped No 57 P 5, I would
advise all my Female Readers - to let alone all Disputes of

this Nature 1830 Gen P Iiiomfson Excrc (1842) I 293
Why not avoid all this, as Napoleon might have done, by
letting well alone ? X838 Dickens 0 Twist v, Why don't

you let the boy alone’ 2884 Rider Haggard Drtwwxix,
He IS gentle as a lamb, if only he is let alone x886 Mantk
E.\am 4 Nov 5/6 It was best to let them alone to thiuk

quietly over their own position

C absol,

a 2400-50 Alexander 2688 Nay, leue, lat ane [Duhl MS,
lett be], 0 X592 Greene Geo a Greene (1599) E i b, For his

other qualities, I let alone X89X H Jones Browning as

Philos Jeacher u 45 There is given to men the largest

choice to do or to let alone, at every step in life.

d. colloq in imper. Let me {ktniy etc.) alone

to (do so and so) = I (he, etc.) may be trusted to

do, etc. Also toilet,for, f and in early use ellipt^

CX3SO Will Paler nc 4372 Lete me alloiie, nii lef swete
frende, anoie be na raoie [1423 Prlgr Sowle (Castoii)

r I. (1859) 2 Lete me alone tnerfoie, to do that my
ryght lb

, for nothing skilfully may lette me-therof] 2601

StiAKS iivel H III IV 202 Let me alone for swear inq
x68i Duyden Sp Fryar iv, 48 Let me alone to accuse him
nftei wards, 1843 Dickens Chr, Carol iv. Let the char-

woman alone to be the first

e The imperative Ut alone, or the pres. pple.

used absoL, is used colloq. with the senbe ' not to

mention’. (The obj., whether sb, or clause, 111

tins use follows the adj.)

1816 Jane Austen Lett (3884) II 263 We shall have no
bed in the house., for Charles himself—let alone Heniy
1843 Fr* a Kemble Rec Later Life III 33 Going out of

town IS very agreeable to me on my own account, letling

alone my xejoicing for my children. 1853 Trench Prm.>erbs

98 It declares that honesty, let alone that it is the right

thing, IS also . the wisest 1892 Guardian 20 Jan. 86/1
It IS haid to get a gardener who can prune agooseberry-
busli, let alone rni^e a cucunibei.

f. as sb
, now only attnb, in the sense of

‘lais<;ei-aller’

160S Siiaks Lcarv iii 79 Gon Meaneyou toenioy him?
Alb Ihc let alone lies not in your good will 1820 Miss
Mitfoiid Village Ser n (1863) 298 By dint of practising
the let alone system 1859 Smiles SelfHelp xii. (i860) 325
Uhe old let-alone piopiietors 1873 H Si'ENclr Mud
Social (1882) 351 Such a let alone policy is eventually
beneficial

19. Let loose. To liberate, set free
; now chiefly,

a fierce animal 01 some destructive agency. Also,

t to relax, loose (one’s hold, control), slacken (a

bridle)
; + to abandon (an opinion) + Rarely tfil)^

to give way io

1530 Palsgr 607/2, I let lose, iiicis an large, Lette
lose your houncles, we ‘ihall go luinte the foxe. 2576 Fllm-
iNc Panopl Epist 2Q6 Not letting loose the bridle of libei tic

to hih concupiscence 2582-8 Hist yariies VI (1804) 286
It hes not belli the custome of England to let louse onic
giip that they haue hade of Scotland at ony tyme 2597
T Beard 7 hair e Cod's Tudgem (1612) 430 J heir tongues
are letloosse to oppiobnous speeches x6xo Siiaks 'letup

II 11 36, 1 doe now let loose niy opinion x6ix Ihai l Gen
xhx, 21 Naplitah is a bmde let loose 1646 Sir T Bkownl
Pseud Ep I x 38 God intendeth only the care of the

species or common natiues, but lettetli loose the guard of
individualls 2667 MilionP Z-.ii 255 Will he, so wise, let

loose at once his ire? 1667 Carnes Decay Chr, Piety i P i If

we should so far let loose to speculation, as to forget our
expeiience 1683 Durnet tr More's Utopia ig6 When their

Enemies have let themselves loose into an uregular Pur-
suit 171T Addison irpect. No 123 Pi He was let loose

among the Woods as soon as he was able to ride on Hoise-
back i8zx Lamb Eha Ser i, Oltl i5- New Schoolmaster,
He can no moie let his intellect loose in Society, than the
other can his uichnTtions 2836 W Irving II 43
Like so many bedlamites 01 demoniacs let loose 2877 C
OniKii. Christ Ivii (1S79) 696 Fierce wrath will he let loose

on this nation.

zvith a verb m the infinitive,

20. Let l7e (dial let-a~be
; false contracted labce,

labbe),

a. To leave undisturbed, not to meddle with

;

to abstain from doing (an action) ,
to leave off,

cease from
,

alone, 18 b. f Also const, tnf,

c X175 Lamh Horn, 57 Let bu bet uuele beon c 2250 Geu
^ Ex 3726 Leate5 ben swilc wurdes icf 0 1300 CursorM
20271 Lat be weping, it helps noght X3 Gaw ^ Gr ICnt

18p Lettez be your bisinesse ^2385 Chaucer L G W,
Prol 475 Lat be thyn aigiiynge Ffor loue ne wele nat Coun-
tyrpletyd be 1:1425 Lydc Assembly of Gods 2070 lake
therof the best & let the worst be 1470-85 Arthur
XXI IV, Syi late hym be. for he is vnhappy 1523 Douglas
/Eneis iv vi 159 With thi comdaynlib . Lat be to vex me.
£2560 A Scott Poems (S T S.) iii i Luvaiii, lat be the

frennessy of luve 1599 SiiAidt. Much Ado v 1 207 Soft

you, let me be, plucke vp my heart, and be sad. 1641
Milton Anirnadv, Wks 1738 I 20 Let be your prayer, ask
not Impossibilities. 2700 Dkyden 'Jheod, ^ Hon 287
‘ Back on your lives ' let be said he, ‘ my prey 1822
SiiLLLEV lanst 11 3B3 Let it be pass on x8^ W C
Smith Kildrostan 75 ,

1

do not understand Why you should
haip on Ina Let her be 2896 A E Housman Shropsh,
Loti xxxiv. Oh, bick I am to see you, will you never let

me be’

fb. To cease to speak of, also intr Const of
CIZ05 Lav 30455 Lette we nu beon CadwaSlan and ga we

to Edwine a^an c 2430 Syr Tryain 127 Of the queue let

we bee,

C. absol
cxwroSax LeeJid II 206 Laet beon ealne da.^. 0x250
Owl ^ Night, 1735 Lateb bco and beojj isome 1:1320

Senyn Irag (W.) 1757 Lat ben, moder, for hit is nede CX386
Chaucer /’0;vf 'T oig Lat be quod he, it shal nat be 2450-

tr. Seer eta Secret 18 God saiih him silf ‘lete be, lele

be, for in me is the venceaunce, and y simile guvle it*

c 1475 RaufCoiliearos^i ‘ Lat be, God forbid the Coil^t ar

said 1526 Tindalc Matt, xxvii, 49 Other sayde let he
let vs se whylhei Helias wyll come and delyvei hym 1606

Siiaks, Ant Cl iv, iv, 6 Ah let be, let be, thou ait The
Armourer of my heart 2651 Cleveland Poems, Sq Cap
11, She replies, good Sit, La-bee, If ever I have a man,
Squ.aie cap for mee 1746 Exmoor Molding 306 (E D
S ) I^bbe, labbe, boze, labbe , Gi' o’er, gt o'er, 1847
Tennyson Princess vii 338, I waste my heart in signs let

be 1884 Child Ballads I 322/2 When Thomas is about
to pull fiuit. the elf bids nim let be X89X Athenatum
21 Feb 242/2 The good old doctrine of Let Be,

d. ^ let alone, ^ Chiefly *5<r

xffoo J Melviil Diary (Wodiow Soc) 246 He could
skarse sttt, to let be stand 011 his feet. 0x653 Binning
Serrn I1743) 619 These baser things are not worthy of an
immortal spiritjet be a spirit who is a partaker of a divine

nature. 2683 Dk, Hamilton 9 June in Napier Dundee
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ftSsg) I II 333 They would scarce give me civil answers,

let be to cunfejss a word i8x6 Scott Aniuj
,

bpeaks a** if she were a preiit book,—let a-be an auld fisner s

wife i8a8 Moib Mtxmie IVanch Prelim p v«, Let-a-be

this plain truth, another point of argument is [etc ]

21 . Iietfall

t a To put (clothing) on a person. Obs,

rt 1300 C«rmr *T/ 41555 pe kvng did on loseph hand pe

ring ,
And dahtjng on h m letle he fall

D. To lower bridge, a portcnlUs, a \eil)

,

to Miop* an anchor; also (see qiiot 1S67)

ci<po ITiijt'Svie \\M 252 Clerev^ild lete fall the bridge

1508 Dt?NB\ii tJoM 7a)^e 139 Than ladjes fair lete faU

thair mantillis grene 1535 Stcwabt Ckw (1850) II

13 rha Drew draw bnggis, and lute poitcuqeis fall iS94

[bee t ALi. cc 4l 1627 C \i*t Smith Seaimu s Gj am ix 38

Let fall your fore saile 1638 Sir T Hcrblrt Ttav (ed 2)

12 We let fall our Anchor 1784 CowPts 7asl iv 24S In

letting fall the curtain of repose On bird and beast 1867

Smyth Satlor's ,
Ltt Jail

^

The order to drop

a sail loosed from its gaskets, in Older to set

c t To allow [one’s anger) to abate {phs ) to

allow to lapse, proceed no further with, ‘ dropi
'
(a

business) ? Ohs,

c 1430 Syr Getter (Ro\b ) 3238 His angre somdele lete he

fall IS94 O B Qitesiions Pi oJH Concerninge 31b, It

seemed better trio him. to let fall his reuenge 1621

KrstHO Debates Ha Lords (Camden) 70 Ihey lett the

buissiness of Flood be lett fallen, and they to proceed no
further in 3't 1677 Yarranton En^ Inijtrov 66 Some pro-

gress was made in the U'ork, but within a small while after

the Act passed it was let fall again 169a R L'Estkangc
Josephus V. 1 (1^33) 102 Having lost their Labour with-

out making any Discovery, they let the B uhiness fall a 17*5

Bufnet Oxon hme (1724) 1. 453 Seimour's election was
let fall But the point was settled, that the right of elect-

ing was in the House, and that the confirmation [by the

King] was a thing of course

fd. To lower fa price). Obs raje^^,
tfi47S RaitfCazi^ar^^^ Sa laith thay war - to lal thair

price fall.

e To ‘drop’, utter (a word, a hint), esp care-

lessly or inadvertently.

1586 A Day Eng Secrelajy n (1625) 51 The least word
that 3 ou let fallout ofyour overilovving venemous inouthes

1676 Drvden Am eng h n. i 27 My grief let unbecoming
speeches fall 1710 Stlcle & Addison Taihr No 256 ? 4
Some Expressions VAhich the Welshman let fall in asserting

the .Antiquity of his Family 1849 Macaulay Hist Eng x
II 627 H F let fall some expressions which [etc ] x8qo
LippincoHs Mag ^lar 412 Vague hints .. let fall by the
dying officer

f To shed (tears)

1816 Scott Jock ofHazeldeany But aye she loot the tears

down fa* For Jock of Hazeldean 1822 Hazlitt Table-t
II 11 ao He lets fall some drops of natural pity over hap-
less infirmity

Of a solution, etc. . To deposit.

1838 T. Thomson CItem Org Bodies 668 On cooling it

lets fall a yellow matter similar to wax
ll Geom. To draw (a perpendicular) to a line

from a point outside it. Const on, upon
1667 [see Fall v 4] 1774 M IMackenzib Maritime

Sfirv 14 Find its Latitude, by letting fall the Feipendicular
on the true Aleridian drawn through AT 1825 J

Nicholson Opetat Mechanic^ The length of perpendicu-
larn let fall upon the lines of direction

£et fly : see Fly v 1 10.

22 Let go.

a. trails. To allow to escape
,
to set at liberty

;

to lose one’s hold of, to relax (one’s hold) ; to
drop (an anchor).
a 1300 CursorM 16330 pe pouste es nun to spill or latte

ga? C137S Sc Leg Saints 11 (Faiilns) 173 Nero liane
leit paule a quhiU ga c 1384 Chaucer If Fame 11 443 He

lat the reynes gon Of hib hors CX440 York Myst xxxii.

254 AVhat, wolde Jjou pat we lete hym ga? *530 Palsgk
607/2 Let go your capestan, and some be lyke to have
a knocke i^x Act 23 Ellz c xo § 4 So as they do
preaentlye loase and let goe everye Feasaunte and Partridge
so taken 1591 Shaks IivoGent v iv 60 Ruffian let goe
that rude vncimU touch X619 Earle Microcosm, Ixvi
(Arb ) 90 He will not let the least hold goe, for feare
of losing you. 1663 Sir T Herbert Irav (1677)
150 Letting go their hold they weie killed by the fall

1704 Newton Optics in (1721) 356 A Solution of Mercuiy
m Ayna /of tis poured upon Iron, Copper, lin or
Lead, dissolves the Metal, and lets go the Mercury. 1727
Boyer Fr Did s v Ca^ To let go the Anchor 1807 'i.

Thomson Chem led 3) II 214 Ihe ovygen of the acid
combines with the cm bon and at the same time lets go
a quantity of caloric 1849 I'aifs Mag XVI 308/1 The
Dauphin let go his fathers hand 1850 Ibid, XVH 26/1
He requested the pipe-seller to let go hjs> hold 1894 Clark
Russell m My First Bk 34A big ship let go her anchor
ID the Downs
b tnlr = to let go one’s hold Const of

csiao A utuf 5 ofAlik 470 (Douce MS ) ‘Let go ’, quod
Mr Gawayiie, ‘god stond with |>e iqte '* 1605 Shaks. Lear

*7” J James tr
Le Blonds Gardening 174 A Spring that lets go irame
palely, and shuts the Mouth of the Trap 1851 Thackeray
Eng Humourists, iteele (1853) 112 Hill let go of his piey
sulkily. spectator g Mar., If once the heart lets go
of the faith to which it used to cling

c. To dismiss from one’s thotights
; to abandon,

give up
; to cease to attend to or control

1535 CovERDXLC I Saw 11 3 Let go youregreaie boostinge
of hi^e thynges 1550 Crowley Epigr iro Such do ttirne
mto the alehouse, and let the church go 1394 Marlowe &
Nashe Dido V 11 G2, larbus, talke not of iEneas, Let
him goe a 1600 Hooker Ecc/ Pol vii n § 3 To let go the
name, and come to the very nature of tint thing which
IS thereby signified x666 Pepys Diaiy 22 July, 1 finding

that accounts but a little let go can nevei be put 111 order

by stiangel *1 1868 Tlnnyson Lnuetins 113 Letting ms
own life go 1S78 StiibneJs Mag XV 859/1 Dp only

wh.it IS impel ative and let the rest go 1886 Sir h Pol-

lock Oxford Led eh iv (iBgol 107 Let go nothing that

becomes a man of bodily or of mental excellence

t d To 6 re off (ordnance), disdiaige (missiles)

c 1500 Thne Kings' Sons 45 All suche oidenaunce as they

h.ad they lete go at ones 2580 faiDXLv Ps vii \u, 1 hou

leadj ai t to lett thyiie arrowes go a i&jq Spalding 7 f otw

Lhas / (Bannatyne Club) I log Ane sudden fray throw

occasion of ane shot 1 akelesslie lettin go

e To cease to leslrain, to allow to lake its

course unchecked To oneself go in lecent

use, to give free vent to one’s enthusiasm
1326 1’lNDVLE •ids XXVII IS When the shippe was caught,

and cQuldenot resist the wynde, we lett her goo and diave

with the wedder xS35 CovcRnALr Job vi 9 'that he wolde
let his honde go, and hew me downe 1890 Spei tator i Nov

,

Once, and once only, does he let lumseu ‘ go *, and then not

till he has threatened to thiow down his pen 1893 National
Obseivet 1 Api 488/2 Ihe multitude is taking its pleasuie,

IS letting Itselfgo

f as sb An act of letting go
1631 T Powell Tam All Tieufesst Shipping is subject

ever, at the let goe, to bee stayed 1702 m xzt/t Rep Hist
MSS Comm App in 7 lA clog match] for a Guinea each
Dog, five lei goes out of hand, which goes faucst and
furthest 111 wins all 1883 Cuoluondlli i-Pennlll fishing'

84 Catastrophes averted only by an ignominious let go of
the gaff^
t 23. Let pass. Ohs as a combination ,

foi to let

(a person or thing) pass, see Pass v trans. To
let slip, miss (an opportunity)

,
to pass by, neglect

,

to diSLontiiuie (a piacticc).

XS30 Palsgr 608/1, I lette passe a ihyng, I let it go, 01

passe on 1537 tr LaUimFs Seim bef ConvocatioK
A viij b, I lette passe to speake of moche other suche
l>ke couiUrefayte doctiinc 1577 Hanmlh W//c heel Hist
{1619) 303 Although he let passe the vnsatiable tyiannie
practised m the time of Diocletian, yet ceassetl he not
altogether fioni peisemting 1598 Giii ni vv ey Tacitus' Ann
II xviu (1622) 59 Letting passe the Ilantls [to] take widc
and open sea 1648 Haiuitton Paper's (Camden) 164 1 hat
.a people so wise can let passe ane opeituiutie of so niuLh
cieditand interest 1667 Mil ton/* L ix 479 Let me not
let pass Occasion which, now smileb x67x — P R 11, 233,
I shall let pass No advantage

24 Let run. JNaut, (See quot 1 S67 )
X748 Ansods Ve^f 11 iv 163 Having let run then sheets

and halyards 1769 Falco.neu Diet Marint, (1780), faire
conrir, to let run, or over-haul any lope. 1867 Smyth
Sailor's Word bk

,
Let run, or let go by ihe run, cast off at

once

25. Let slip, (See also Slip v )

a tram. To unfasten what is tied; to loose (a
knot).
x326TiNDAtB Lukev 4 Cary vs m to the depe and lett

slippe thy nett to make a draught. 1530 Palsgr 608/1,
1 lette slyppe a thyng that is tyed fast

b. To liberate, loose (a hound) fiom the leash
in order to begin the chase Also absol
1530 pAiSGR 608/1^ I let slyppe, as a hunter dothe his

grayhoundes out ofhis leash e 1596 Siiaks xlUn 1V,\ 1

278 Before the game’s afoot, thou still let’st slip 1601 — Jul
C HI u 273Cryhauocke, and let slip the Dogges ofWane
2688 R Hotwe Ar moury n. 186/2 Let slip the Giey-hound
[1833 MAc!kuLAY Hist Eng x\ IV 517 The cry was that
Nottingham had kept his bloodhounds in the leash, but that
Trencbard had let them slip ]

c. To allow to escape through carelessness, to
miss (an oppoitunity)
1550 Crowley Last Trnmb 88a Take hede by time, let

not slyppe this occasion x6ix Bible Heb 11 r We ought
to giue the more earnest heede to the things which we
haue heard, lest at any time we should let them slip 1634
Milton Comns 743 If you let slip time 2730 Berkeley
Let Wks, 1871 IV 176, 1 would not let slip the oppor-
tunity of retui Ding you an answer 2776 Paine Com i^ense
(2791) 61 Most n.itions have let slip the opportunity,

*** With adverbs,

+ 26. Let abroad. To allow to go abroad
; to

permit or cause to ‘ get about*. Ohs,
1633 P Fletcher Purple Isl Ep Ded

,
In letting them

abi oad I desire onely to testifie [etc ] 2727 Pope, etc,, Art of
Sinking 76 Small beer is .. vapid and insipid, if left at
large and let abioad

+ 27. Let away. Ohs
a. To allow to go away, permit to depart,

21 O E Chron an loinLaudMS )^liTiserabbothilsetan
*130® CursorM 5858 Ne i ne wil lat be folk a-wai

Ibid 6217 Quat ha ue don, bat we let f^us ins folk awai’
2826 Moore inMem (1854) ^ 37^1 consented on condition
of being let away early to my mother

b. ia) To omit
, to drop (a letter in a word).

(^) To put away or aside; to have done with.
IX 2000 III 'I hoi pe Hlvi SaA 2^ Da let he ^one ab

awe;^ ^tooo ^Elfric Gram xxviii (Z ) 174 Das oiSre Isetap
Done n awe^ on sopinum axsgo Owl ^A^/ght 177 Lete
we a wei [>eos cbeste 01273 Moral Ode 344 (Jesus MS )
peos letejj awei al heore wil, for godes hestes to fulle

t28 Let by. Sc, ^let alone 18 e
1377 Lochleven to Morton m Robertson Hist Scot App

72 Your ovyn particulars [=peisonal friends] are not con-
tented lat by the rest

26 Let down.
a To lower (a drawbridge, portcullis, steps of

a carnage, etc.)
,

in restricted sense, to cause or
allow to descend by gradual motion or short stages.
Also occas. tntr for passive,
2134 O E Chron an 1140 (Laud MS.) Me Imt hire dun

on niht of pe tur mid rapes, ai^oo Cursor M, 19B44

A mikel liniien ckith four squar LaLcii dun 1 1430 Lonl-

Lieu Grail xxxvi 367 So wenlen they Into the tovvr and

ieten hym down ful boftelj e c 2470 H enry Wallace i go

Lett bieggis doun, and poilcules thai drew 2530 Palsgr

607/1 Come let me downe fiom my horse 2339 1 onstai L

m Palm Sund <1823) 55 A vysion of a shete Jaitcn

downe from heauen 1662 J Davils tr Olear ins I oy

A ml/ass 35 They would have let down the Anchor 1664

E\el\n Kal Iloit in Sylva, etc (1729) 207 Letting the

liee down into a Pit of four or five Foot Depth 1737

tr Le Comtu'i, Mem iy Rem China 1 12 We were kt down
into the hold 1819 Siirmny C^nci iv 111 50 'Ibt- chaw-

bridge is let down 1840 Dickens Barn Fudge Iin, A
passing carnage stopped, and a lady's hand ktilowii the

glass 1844 — Mart Utuz Iiii, JJiajmen kiting down
big butts of bcei into a cellar 2833 Lyiton My Novel i

XU, Lights were brought in, the cm tains kt down 1864

Mrs H Wood Trevlyn Hold I 313 A 1 iige boaid or table

which ^\ould put up or let down at will i88x Bisani &
RxcizC/tapl o/Flett I 8g Throwing the doot wide open

With a fling, and letting down the steps

2639 Genii Calling \ (1679) 6 We can kl clown our

thoughts but one step lower, and that is into the bottom-

less pit

b To lowei in position, iiilensity, stienglh, or

j" value ; to depress , to abase, humble. Also, to

disappoint
2486-2304 Let m Denton Eng in 15//4 c (1888) 318

note D, Yffye sulci suppoit a syngleiu nun to diyue yowi
tenants owt and lett dcjwiiL >uwil tcnaiidrcs [it tuiaii-

tiies] as they doo 1681 Drydln S/ fryar V u 7|.Kvciy
slackn'd fihei diops its hold, Like N.itiuc lotting down the

SpungsofLife 2747 CiiLSitwi Lett (lyijs)! txvMU
Nothing in the woiltl kts down a ( baiactu inoiu ih.in liuL

wrong tmn axygi Wlsliy Kn 15 Wks 1811 IX
161 He lets liimsclf down to mu capaLily 2793 IIunki

Let to IV Wks \II 3 i
8 When 1 found that the

S
ieat advocate, Mi, Kiskinc, concksccmlvd to icsorl to

lese biimpu toasts 1 was lathei kt down a htlk 1798
Mad D’Arblvy Diary (18(6) VI i6a Pom M dc Nai
bonne > how will he be shocked and let doun * 1800 Mrs
Hlrvly Morn U ay fam 1 149 This cold lai oinc note, ih il,

at once, let down all Lnimi’s hopes of siiipiismg hci rnnul
agieeably 1832 /• lainmer 791 */i Nulhim; kts down «i

sinait hit so mmentably as .1 hitching vetse or liobbling

rhyme 1853 Macaulay lUd hug win. IV 187 He was
. genlly kt clown fiom his high position

fc To i educe (oveilcd beet or mutton) by
bleeding the animal befoie it is killed. A<r Obs,

iSSS Burgh Rll {1872) 215 That all flesthcoiii is

bring thair flcsclie to the mei cat croce and th.it tjiai hlaw
nane thanof, nor yit kt it doime 2574 Bmgh Ru Glasgtno

(18761 1 26 'ihat thair be na miittoun scon it on the bak
nor ^ It lattin doun before [/ e bled at the bieasL].

d iechn, (a) To lowei the temper of (metal

'

ip) See quol 1886 .

1677 Mdxon Mech Exerc 57 If your Steel be too hard
you must let it down (as Smiths sa>) that is, make it

softer, by 1 einpering it, 2875 Knight Did, Mech
,
Letting-

down, the process of loaeiing the temper of a steel tool 01

spring which [etc ] x886 W A Hakkis Techn Diet fire
Insnr

,
s v , Shellac and other resins, and similar sub-

stances, are said to be ' let down ' w ben they are, by means
of spirit solvents, lediiced or dissolved leady foi use, Uhe
solvent Itself is also known as ‘ ]et down

'

e To be Jet dotvn
. (of the claws of a hound) to

be m contact with the giound Also, the smew of

a horse, « ' to be broken down * (see Bhlak v, 50 d)
2684 Land Gaz No 1987/4 She is a pretty large Houiul,

very handsome, all her Claws aie let down of one of hci Toil

feet 1737 Bukcktlvi Far t U7y Irnpr (1749) I 338 If the
Horse be, what the Jockies call, let down 111 the Smew ,

such a Horse can never be made so strong in that I’ait,

but a hard Course, or Running a Race upon hard Ground,
will let him down again Ibid (1757) II 271 When a Hor'.c

IS quite let down (as the Jockeys call it] the 'leiidoii is

quite broken

f To be well let down in the gnth * (of a horse,

also of a hound) to be ‘ deep ’ in the girth,

2737 Bracicfn farmery Irnpr (1757) II 122 When a
Horse IS well let down in the Girth, he is a good-winikd
Nag He was a Round barrelPd Horse, and did not look
much let down in the Girth

g. To let (a person) down gently or softly • to
treat considerately so as to spare (hib) sell-iebpcct
colloq,

1834 M Scott Cruise Midge wi (1842) 313 By way of
letting him down gently, I said nothing 2843 H Gv\in
Feigned ^ Fictit Dis 32 It is always a prudent measure to
afford a malingerer an opportunity of giving in or in the
language of the hospital, to let him softly down 2883
F M Crawford Dr* C/niirf/z/j vi, She would kt him down
easily, so to speak, that there might be no over tender
recollections on hib part

h Of cows • To yield (milk) dial
1863 Mrs Gaskell Sylvids L xv, She’s a bonny lass,

she IS , let down her milk, there’s a pretty > z88z J I*

Sheldon Dairy farming 56/1 All cows will not let down
their milk to strangers

t i inir. To deliver a blow at Ohs,
x^^^Verdere'i, Rom ofRom iii 2x9Takinjg hibcurtelas

in both his hands, he let down at Rozalmond with sueh foree
that [etc ]

3 as sb An act or instance of ^ letting down '

:

{a) a diawback, incident disadvantage; {E) a
come-down, a * drop * in circumstances

;
{c) a

disappointment slang
2768 Woman ofHonor \ 235,

1

met with such a let down.
2840 Gfn P Thompson jSjTtfw (1842) V 14 The let-down to
what IS known as the ‘ cottage and cow system has always
been, that [etc ] i86x Times 17 Sept , Here comes another
* let-clown ', really worse than any before 2866 Land, Misc
3 Mar 57 (Farmer), I don’t think that’s no little let-down
for a cove as has been tip-topper m his time. 2894 'J- S.
Wintfr' Red-CoatSj Amyatt\ Child fr, i, It would be
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haid to say positzvely that any trace of a disappointment—
what Arlinglon called a ‘ let down ’—marked his pleasant

fresh face

f 30 Let forth, a To allow to pass forth or

oHt
;
to give passage to. b (See qiiol. 1573) Obs

*S3S Stewart C^oh Scot (18581 11 598 Neuii ane of

lhame he wald lat forth by 1573 Barft Alv L 292 To
Let forth, or mnke a leasse of a piece of Iand,y^?rtj loLiiarc

agelinm Ter «i578 Lindesay (Pitscottie) Chron Scot

(S *1 S ) I 26 Schir James and hi!» brother were lattm

forth at the request of the chancellaT 1590 Siiaks Jihds

iV' V r 388 The graues, all gaping wide, Euery one lets

forth Ills spiight 1393— Lnci 1029 1 o let forth my fowle

defiled blood, 1626 Bacon Sylva. § 464 Pricking vines,

or other trees and theieby letting foi ih gum or teais 1667

Milton P L vit 207 Heav’n op’nd wide Hei ever duung
Gates, to let foith The King of Glorie.

31 Let in.

a. To admit, give admittance to (a person), esp,

into a dwelling-house ; to open the door of a house

to
;
hence ^ejl to enter the house vvheie one lives,

usually by means of a latch-key,
ciooo ^Eleric Horn II 382 Petius cniicodc o)j Saet hi

hine inne leton a 1240 Sawles JPtttde in Coti Horn 257
Let him 111 seiS wit 3ef godd wule he bunged us gleacle

tidinges rt 1300 Ctn sorM 1B096 Hell open up Jnn yales

wide, Lete in he king, witvten bide. ?r%x366 Chaucisk
Rom Rose 700 She the dore of that gaidyn Hadde opened,
and me leten in c 1400 Maundj v (Uo\b ) 11 6 Seth went
foith to Paradys, bot the aungel wald nojt late him 111

1423 Jas I Ktugis Q, cxxv, 1 he niaister portaie fiely lete

vs in, vnquestionate Past Pleas iv (Peicy
Soc ) 21 At the chambie in lyght ryche araye We were lot

in a 1530 Preii iso/Be^-wik 154 in Dunbars Poems (1893)

290 His knok scho kend, and did so him in lelt 1603

Shaks Mens forM iv 11, 94 J here he miiht slay viiUl the

Office! Aiise to let him in 1667 Milton P L vii 566
Open, ye everlasting Gates let in The great Cieator fiom
his woik retuind Magnificent i709STrrrr Tailei No 45
P 1 ,

1

was let in at the Hack Gate of a lovely House 1724
Ramsay Ten^t Misc (1733) 11 134 And now she thanks tlie

happy time That e'er she loot me in c 18x3 Janf Austen
Persuas (1833)1! ix 38p Niuse Rookc was delighted to
be 111 the way to let you in 1889 J K. Ji rome 7 A; ec Mm
vt Pont 167 Geoige went home again, musing as he walked
along, and let himself in 1891 Nat Gould Double Event
74, 1 have a latch-key, and 1 let myself in

b To give entrance or admittance to (Hgkl,

water, air, etc ). Also hamf andy^^j
X558 Bp Watson .Sctw?/ xviii 112 So wee mayo

letie in shame into ouie soiile XS77 B Googi Heie<ibad\'s
I/usb (1586) 44 The water may be let in by Tienches when
you lyst x6so Jer Taylor JToly Lwtng 11 § 6 (1686)

134 The more tender oui spirits aie made by Kcligion, the
moie easie we are to let m grief if the cause be innocent
1685 Waller DiVine Poemsy Last / etscsy The Soul’s

dark Cottage, batter'd and decay’d, Lets in new Light
thro’ chinks that lime has made, X697 Vanurugh yEsop
V 62 A Womans Heart’*, to be enter a foity ways An
Essenc’d Peruke, and a Sweet Hinclkerchief, let's you
in at her Nose 1703 Staniiopd /’ntr/yJA?, I 221 1 hough
God do not let m Heaven upon us, 17x0 Steele 'Jaile?

No 203 1* 8 A sashed Roof, which lets in the Sun at all

Times Anson's Voy i viii 78 She let in the walei
at every seam 18x9 Crabbe T ofHall xvi. And fears of
sinning let in thoughts of sin 1848 CLOusrr Bothie ix 96
Half awake servant maids letting in the air by the door-
way 1871 R H Hutton (1877) I 11 Skylights opened
to let in upon human nature an inhnite dawn from above

c. To insert into the surface 01 substance of a
thing

,
see also quot 1867. (Cf let tifto, ii b )
m Swayne Chnrchvt Acc Sajmm (1896) 280 White

the mason lettinge in the boltes above the quier doie 6^.
X663 H Power Exper Philos 97 A Lead Pipe into which
at the top was let in a shoi t neck’d weather glass, 01 bolt head.
X7XI W SuTWERi AND Assist 26 Let in all the
Half timbers, and then get m your Kelson 1867 Smyth
Satlof^s Word bk

,
To let to fix or fit a diminished part

of one plank or piece of timber into a score formecl in
another to receive it, as the ends of the callings into the
beams

d. To make a way for something to happen; to

give use to. Obs or arch
165s Fuller Ch Ihst in v § xg They pleaded also that

the Chutlishnesse of the Poiter let in this sad Accident,
increased by the Indiscretion of those m his own t’amilj
i8x8 Cruise Digest (ed 2) V, 502 Ihe bar or extin§LUsh-
ment of both, by the lecovery lets in the reversion in fee
after both 1893 Sir J W Ciiitty in Zaio Times Rep,
LXVIII 430/1 Jt would let in all the mischief against
which the statute was intended to guaid

e Of ice, etc ; To give way and allow (a person)
to fall through into the water. Hencefig (colloq )

To involve in loss or difficulty by fraud, financial

failure, etc To let in for (cf. in for. In adv 8
)

to involve in the performance, payment, etc. of
183a Examiner ^2^12 Ihe Major had become security

for several friends, who taxed his friendship too much, by
letting him in ’ to the amount of the security 1837 Hali-

bubton Cloclm Sei i vi, An old sea captain, who was once
let m for it pietty deep by a man with a broader bum than
common 1849 Alb Smith Pottleion Le^ 124, 1 was so
confoundedly Jet in by the Patent Artificial Flour Company
*®73 Punch 12 Apr 14Q/X If we inter feie to promote the
object, Turkey will infallibly let us in for the cost, 1886
Lucy Diary Tivo Pari II 348 A young man to whom
’/olhing is sacred would probably find peculiar pleasure in
letting-in ' his own father

f. intr To become connected or implicated with.
? University slang
1B61 Hughes Tom Ermun at Ox/ I. i 14 He has also

been good enough to recommend to me many tradesmen
but 1 shall make some inquiries before ‘ letting in ' with
any of them,

32 Let off.

t a intr To cease, ‘ let be ’. Obs.
c 1392 Chaucer Com/l Venus 52, I so long liaue been In

youre servyce, pat for to leet of wol I iiener assente X422
ti Setreia Secret

,
Put* Priv 1S2 ‘Lete of, he sayde, ‘no

man be So hardy to do hym any liarme’

b To discharge with an explosion ITencey^'
To fire off (a joke, speech, etc.)

1714 Loud Gaz No 5271/2 The Firewoik will be lei off

1726 Swirr Gulliver, Lilhpnt 11, Charging it (my pistol]

only with Powder 1 let it ofif in the Air X74X Cues 1 eri

Lett (1792) I Ixxiv 206 Instead of saying that tastes aie
different you should let off a proverb, and say (etc ] 1B17
Brougham \nPatl Debates 1873 An occasion for letting on
his long meditated speech on that question xSaxE xatmner
509/2 He let off Ins puns with great dexteiity 1871 L.
bTEPiicN Playgt Europe vi (1894 1 139 It reminds too much
of lelting off crackers in a cathedral 1876 Gno Eliot
Dan Dei, \ xxxix, I cannot beai people to keep their

minds bottled up for the sake of letiing them off with a pop
o To allow to go or escape, to excuse from

punishment, service, etc. (Cf. 1 1 b )

1628 J W Crokcr 4 Mar m C Papers I

xiii 409 Ihe poor devil had no shirt, and was so humble
and penitent that he let him off 1^9 Thacklray Pm
dennts Ixx, 1 will let Claveiing ofT froiu th it baigain x866
Mrs Oupiiant Madonna Maty I 11 25, I am not able
for any moie l.et me off for todaj 1873 Jowlti Plato
(ed 2) I 32a Did you ever hear any one arguing that a
inuidcrer 01 any soit of evil doei ought to be let oil ? 189a

Times 21 Mar 3/6 He was let off willi an admonition and
four stiokes with the biich rod

d To allow or cause to pass away
1823 J Badcolk Dom Anmsem 21 Cocks for lelting off

the sediment

e To lease in portions.

1832 Dickens Bleak Ilo x, The house is let off in sets of
chambeis 1833 yinl R Ague Isoc XIV i 157 He
mowed some win th 3/ and let off the gi ass of other land
at 2I

f as sb {a) A diS23lay of festivity, a festive

gathering, {b') A pait of a piopcrty which is.

'let of^^ (c) An outlet (Jig) (d) A faihiie to

utibye some manifest advantage m a game
;
e g in

Cficket, the failuie on the pait of a fielder to get

a batsman out when he gives a chance (e) Weav^
tng The ' paying off^ of the yarn from the beam

,

concr a contimncefor regulating this
,
aKo altiib

as let-off mechanism (Posselt I'eclm Textile Z)e^

sign, 1889)
X827 Scott Dtaiy i Oct in Lochhaft, I am to set off

lomoirovv for Kavensvvorth Castle, to meet the Duke of
Wellington , agieat let-off, I suppose 1837-40 IIaliburion
Chekm Sei. ii, viii, My old lady , , is aguin* for to give our
Aiabella a lel off to night 1887 Religious Ifei aid a June
(Cent ), Ah, the poor horses • how many a biutal kick and
stupe they got just as a let off for the angi-y passions of
their masters 1893 Daily News 19 May 3/5 At the time
of tins let offM had scoi ed xo2 Mod, Neivspnper Advt

,

Wine and Spurt Vaults Let offs could pay all lent

38 Let on. mtr. To reveal, divulge, disclose,

or betray a fact byword or look. Const io (a

person) ; often with depeiident clause, dial and
US
App an absolute use of the phrase in quot i6yi
1x637 Rutiipreord Lett (1664) xxviii 67 He lets a poor

soul stand still Sc knock, & never let it on him that He
heareth ] 1725 Ramsay Gentle Sheph, 11 in, Let iiae on
what’s past ’1 ween you and me 1793 Burns * Last May
aBraw Wooer* 111 ,

1

never loot on that I kenn’d it, or cai’d

1823 Scott in LoiKhait Ixiv, 1 was moie taken aback with
Wiight’s epistle than I cared to let on 1848 Lowell Big
loiv P Poenib (1890) n 109, I don’t make no insinovations,

1 jest let on 1 smell n lat. 2889 ‘ Role Bolubi wood Rob
bery under Aims xiv, Don’t go pkmting in the gully, or

some one ’ll think you're wanted and let on to the police

1893 Stevenson Catriona 225, I was raoie wise than to

let on

34 . Let out.

a. To give egress to
;
to cause or allow to go

out or escape by an opening, esp through a dooi-

way (also ahsol/) , to set free, liberate , to release

fiom prison, or confinement, f Also inir (for refl),

to get out into the open To let the cat ont of ihe

bag see Bag sb, 18.

1134 0. £, Chron an 1140 (Laud MS ) Sua 3 me sculde

leien ut he king of prisun ^1240 Sawles JVaide in Coti

Ham 247 Wit cleopeS waischipe forS ant maki3 hue
duiewait he warliche loki hwam ha Icote in ant ut 1297
R Gwuc (Rolls) 263 pat he s^olde pe noble folc Oout of
seniagelete axyMCutsor

M

i68i4+28Pei wilhhethiiled
his hert, Bothe blode & water oute lett 1382 Wyclif Gen
viii 10 He lete out of the arke a culuer ri386 Cuauclr
Knt 's J', 348 Due Theseus hym lect out of prison, c 1430
Met tin 206 Merlin seide than to the porter, ‘ Lete oute, for

it IS tyme ’ 1533 Coverdale Isa xlu 7 That thou let out
the prysoneis, & them that syt in daiknesse 1388 Siiaks.

L,L L IV ill 98 A Feuer in your blond why then incision

Would let her out in Sawceis, i6ix Bible Prov xvu 14

Ihe beginning of strife is as when one letteth out water
X633 P, Fletcher hi xi 1, The early JMorn lets out

the peeping day 2684 T lA<yc.\i,vsi Gods Deci ees 215 The
ripening of an impostuniation to be let out and evacuated
by the lance 1692 Beverley Disc, Dr, Crisp 8 Why
should we keep our selves and hearers so close miiilled up
in this thick Atmosphere of time, and not let out more into

the open An ofEternals? 1:17x0 C. Fiennes Diary (1888)

X40 A demy Circle of open pallasadoe, yt lets you out to ye
ptospect of ye grounds beyond 17x5-20 Pope lUad xii.

168 1 ill some wide wound lets out then mighty soul 1824-9
Landor /mag Conv Wks 1846 II 48 A slight puuctuie
Will let out all the wind in the bladders. 1833 Lytton My

Novel III, X, Letting themselves out fiom their large pew
under the gallery 1889 Tunes (weekly ed) 20 Dec 5/4
They might be let out on ticket of leave. X889 Ceniuty
Mag Aug 590/2 Wide windows that let out between fluted

Connthian pilasters upon the bioad open baltony

b. 7o let out of : to permit to be absent fiom.
a 1300 CuisorM 22656 Kb na man in eiih wioght hat

agh to lat It vie o thoght II ten to lele hit out of his

1840 1 iiscKERAY Caihenne xi, He could not let the money
out of his sight

c f To ‘let loose’ (one's tongue) {obs ) ,
to give

vent to (anger, etc )
1x1250 Owl ^ biight 8 Eiher a^en oher swal And let hat

uvele mod uL al 1582 Gosson Playes Confuted, To the
Univ A 7 b, These they very impudently affiime to be
written by me since I had let out my innecitue against
them 0:3677 Barrow Serin Wks 1716 I 340 Letting
out their virulent and wanton tongues against him 16B5
Baxter Paiapht N T, Matt v 21 Whoever lets out
this passion of hurtful and unchaiitable anger against any
man. 1833 Lyttom

/

l/jj/ A/iw/ ii x, ‘He is Mi Egei ton’s

nephew, and', added Randal, ingenuously letting out his

thoughts, ‘1 am no 1 elation to Mi Egerton at all' 1873
OuiDA Pascal el I. 39 [SlieJ could not foibear letting out her
wrath to me
f d. To set fiaQto (some action), to let loose ufou ;

to allow lo go forth freely to (an object). Obs.
16x3-18 Dani CL Colt. H/st Eng (1621) ix The wildness

of war by leason of these perpetual conflicts with sti angers
had so let out the people of the land to unlawful nols and
lapine that [etc] 1646 P. Bulkblev Gospel Covt 1 131
God being good, he will let out himself unto his people

1639 hovLEll/ottz/es Love God 3^ The letting out oui lo\e
to mutable Objects doth but ml urge our hearts and make
them capable of being wounded in more places. X809
S\D Smith Wks (1B67) I 173 A timid and absurd appre-

hension of letting out the mmds of youth upon difficult

and important subjects

e To spread out Also Nant (see quot 1867).
C1380 WvcriE Seim Sel Wks I 12 Lede jje boot into |>e

hey see, and late out your netlis to takyng of fishe 17x2
W Rogers Voy 104 We immediately let oui Reefs out,

chas'd and got giouncl of liei apace 1867 Smyth i^aitoi's

Woidhk, io let oui, 01 shake out, a Reef, to increase the

dimensions of a sail, by untying the points confining a reel

111 It

f To lend (money) at interest (?^?/;r.); to put

out lo hire
; to distribute among several tenants

or hiiers

1326 liNDALB A/zr// XXI 33 There was a certayne haub
holder whycli set a vyneyaide and lelt it out to liusband-
men, 1550 Crowley Epigr 1372 A mnnne that had lancles

Surueyed the same, and lette it out denie 1607 Siiaks
limon 111 V 107 1 hey bane let out llieir Come vpon
large inteiest idyt H. M tr Erasm Colloq, 267 He.,
calls upon him that let out the Horses 1690 Child
Disc hade (cd 4!) 13 In Italy money will not yield above
three per cent to be let out upon leal security 2734 J
Ward Iniiod, Math 11 xii (ed 6) 254 Whai Piinclpal or
Sum of Money must be put (or Let) out to Raise a Stock of

385/ 135 ikd ? 179s J Sullivan Hist, Maine 16B The
piopiietors letted out the lands for settlement 1839
Ji I'lisoN Ih litany v 59 A giil who let out chairs for hue
1873 Jovvni Plato (ed 2) IV. 508 Ihe hneliiig who lets

himself out for SBi Vice 1B86J V, Pleas Bk -Worm
1 23 Ihe easily 'icce'ssible 100ms are let out as offices

g. To disclose, divulge
,
freq with clause as obj.

1833 Mr Marti NEAU Jhooke Eaimx 3x4 'lhat would be
letting out my secret 3857 Rrade Coinse True Loze 60
That dear old mans fault for letling out that he loves me
still x88o Lynn Lwoiq

R

ebelo/ParndyWi She might
as well lel the murder out ' 1892 Mrs H Ward David
Grine ir vii. You'll be letting out my piivate affairs, and 1

can’t stand that

h To strike out with (the fist, the heels, etc.).

Chiefly absol or intr. To stiike or lash out.

Hence, to giveway to invective, use strong language.
1840 H. CocKTON Vat Vox xxxix 330 A month aftei

maitiage she begins to let out in a st>1e of which he cannot
appiove by any means 1869 H J Byron Not such a fool
as he looks i B Mur What did he do? Mon, Well, he let

out Mur What • his language ? Mou No, his left 1882
Daily i el 24 June, At length Ciace let out at Garrett,

again driving him to the on amongst the spectators for 4,

1883 C. J Wills Land Lion c5 iiun 102 Ihe hoises play-

fully biting and letting out at each other

1. To give (a horse) his head Also absol
,
to

ride with increased speed, colloq

x88s Howells Silas Lapham (1891) I 63 * I'm going to

let her out, Pert and he lifted and then dropped the reins

lightly on the mare’s hack^ 1689 * RoLif BoLDHnwoOD '

Robbery wider Arms ix, JimS horse was far and away
the fastest, and he let out to head the mare off from a cieek

j, intr Of a meeting* To end, break up U S
x888 E, Egcllston Graysons x 1x4 He would meet her

at the door of ihe Mount Zion tent when meeling should
‘let out' 1895 San Ptancisto Weekly hxam 19 Sept

4/2 Q When did the cooking class let out ? A About five

minutes to 3

k, as sb. An entertainment on a large or lavish

scale Anglo-Irish
X836 F Mahoney Ret Father Front (1859) 70 As if

resolving the mighty project of a ‘ let out

35. Let up.

a. U aits i In OE
,
to put ashore (obs ) ,

to raise

(lit, and^,).
XX 0 E Chron an. X014 (Laud MS ) He com to Sandwic
& Jet haer up 1400 Gameiyn 311 Gamelyn ^ede to

be 3ate dt lete it up wide, 3822-34 Goods Study med (ed 4)

ir 442 The system can only be let up or let down by slow
denees

b. intr To cease, stop. To let up on • to cease

to have to do with, talk of, interfere wuh, trouble,

etc. U.S,
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1882 R Harte Flip IV, I promised 5’OU I'd let up on him

lltui
,
Don’t go back on >our promise about lettin’ up on the

ii mills and being a little more lugh-loned 1B88 Lentwy

Mag Aug 6ro i his caused me to let np on the creature,

mIicii it liiinbeied till it tumbled down a piecipiLe

i8gi C Robert? Amer 4.5 When the storm let up

iSot Hgw t (.[ s Mead420 What do jou sup-

pose was the reason Jeff kt up on the feller? Ibid 452

What Jeff would natch’lj done would ben to shake the

life out ofhim , but he didn't ; . he let him go

c as sb CesKition, patise ,
release from strain

or stress, relaxation US
xSgS Miss Warvpr Hdh of Shaienwe xmh 245 * ^ ‘s the

habitual command o\er oneself that I \alue\ ‘No ]«-up

to It
»

’ said Rufus ‘ No ' 1883 Ansa G refn Hand «$ Ring

n, Blows like that haven’t much let-up about them

L enitiry Mag XX\ I II 5SS Our little let-up on Wednesday

affemoons 1895 Edncat Rev Sept 168 Fine arts and

music as a let-up with any of the sererer studies

Let (let), S' 2 arch Foims i lettan, 2-5 letten,

3 laitteD, lateia, 3-5 lat(te, 3-6 lette, 4 leitt, 4-5

lete, 4-7 lett, 5 late, (leit), lettyn, 7 Sc lit, 3-

let Pa, t, 3 lattede, 4 let, lettxde, Sc lettit,

-yt, letyt, 4-7 letted, 5 lettid, -yd Pa fph 3

ilet, ilettej 4 lated, y-lat, Sc. lettit, 4-5 lettid,

4-

5, 7 y-Iet, 4-6 lett(e, 4-9 letted, 5 y-lettyd,

5-

6 lettyd, (8 letten), 4^ let. [OE litlan =
OFris OS. leitian (Du letUii)^ OHG, lezzatiy

lezzen (MHG lezzett^ letten), ON leija to hinder,

Goth latjan intr to delay, f OTeul Late a ]

1 iicatc To hinder, pievent, obstruct, stand in

the way of (a person, thing, action, etc ).

c 888 iL Alfred Eoeih xxavi § 4 Ac ic hu halsise tSmt

3u me no leng ne lette, ac getaec me Jx>ne weg ciooo

diLFHtc Horn. II. 3^6 Hvn wille ge lettan ure sijjfxt’

f1200 Obmin 14117 Swa summ be wateir ernehh for)?,

att lit nobht ne lettebb ciaoo yV/« Coll Hem 139 Seint

ohan hit wiS seide and lettede bit bi his mihte a 1340

Hamfole PsaUeroKwyx 60,

1

am redy and 1 am noght lettid

137S Barbour Bruce in 241 The lajne thus lettyt the

fechtyn 1. 1400 Maunofv (Roxb)xi\ 87 pai schuld see na
thing bat schuld lette bane deuocioun <ri4So iS*/* Cnihhert

(Surtees) 1141 Dot Jiai war Jett be wynd and flode. 1526

1 IN DALE r Pot III. f That youre piayers be not lett 155a

Bk Com PtajfiJ Pief, Bejmg at home, and not being

otherwyse reasonably letted 1384 Cooan Haven HealUi
ccMi (1636) 216 Much meat eaten at night, giieveth the

stomach, and letteth natuiall rest 1647 M More Song
of Soul II 1 in Ml, And her bright flowing hair was not
ylet By Arts device, 2650 Trapp Comm hxod 26 There
was som man theie which disturbed and letted all his

doings. 16^ Bromhall Treat, Specters 11 201 [An] open
plain place, and letted with no bambles or shades 1723
Brad LEV Zlirf sv TVtf, Those who have a mind to

. study by Night, will And themselves no letten or
embarrassed 17998 Freeman 262 Persons who
wilfully let or hinder any sheriff or constable 1814 Scott
Ld ofIsles VI Axiii, No spears were there the shock to let

1B56 Rusicin Mod Paint IV, v vii § 6 None letting them
III their pilgitmage 1867 Ingelow Story Doom iv si
Fray you let us not; We fain would gieet oiir mother
1885--94 R Bridges Eros ij Psyche July 11, If 'tis so, hep
child Will be a god, and she a goddess styled, Which,
though 1 die to let it, shall not he.

fb. with infimtiYC or clause, indicating the action

from which one is hindered Obs
<11023 WuLPSTAN Horn Iv (Napier) 285 Gyf bonne bissa

breora bmga an 15 hwylene man lette, b^et hine to ftam
fsstene ne onhagie ciao^ Lay 22009 What letteS
fisc to uleoten to ban otSere 1375 Barbour Bruce x 320,
I trow thdi sail lettit he To purchas mair in the quntre
£1386 Chaucfr Knt^s T 1034 Whan a man was set on
o degree He lette nat his felawe for to see 1393 Langl.
P PI C iv 239 Conscience hym lette, ]?at he ne felde nat
has foes 1419 Surtees Mtsc (188B) 14 Rutes, wedys and
eithe the whilk lettys the water to hafe the ryght issue.

1329 Svfphc to Km^ (E E T S
) 56 Whereby they he

letted to execute their offyee 153a Hervet Xenophoiis
Househ (17681 9 What letteth you, that may not haue
the same science ? 1570-6 Lambarde Pe^ amb Kent (1826)
160 A1 the Popish ceremonies of espousing the Sea cannot
let, but that the Sea continually by little and little with-
draiveth it selfe fiom their Citie, 1391 Shaks 'Ixoo Gent
Jii 1 1x3 What letts but one may enter at her window?
*601 — Pioel V 1 256 If nothing lets to make vs happie
both, 1603 Knolles Htsi Turks (1621) 528 But the con-
sideiatioii of this wai letted that he did not at first comming
oppiesse him 16x2 Draiton Polyolb xv. 17 They sud-
damly reply, what Jets you should not see fetej 1622
Bacon Hen VII^ 129 Hee could not let her to dispose of
her owne. 1670 Lcnnard ti, Charron's Wtsci 1 xiv. § 2.

51, 1 let no man to sing

c, const gmitive)
a xooa Prose Life Gnihlacv, (1B48) 30 We be hms im nellatS

kttan bms [m aer geboht hmfdest Auer R 352
Monie binges muwen letten him of his jurneie £1300
Havelokjt2i% Mouthe nobing him jjerfio lette ?i3
CursorM 27691 (Cott Galba) And Jjus hai let gude men of
gudelose 1377 Langl P />/ B v 303 What he lent sow
of owre loides good to lette 30W fro synne 1430-40 Lydg.
Bochas 1 xviii (1554) 33 b, Thou hast iquod he) no lordship
of y« sunne

, Thy shadowe letteth his hemes fio ray tunne.
1470-85 Malory A rthur vii xxix. 260 Whan a good knyghte
doth soo wel ypon somme day, it is no good knyghtes parte to
lette hym of his woiship aj^ho, Berners Huon Ixxxviii.
280 She coulde not let him of his enterpryse. 1588 J. Udali.
Biotr^hes (Arb ) 32 These men are letted and stopped
from dooing thobe notable dueties of their calling x6ix
Bible Exoa v, 4 Wherfore doe ye let the people from their
workes? Drvdem Ami Mtrah ccxxa, And now, no
Ioniser letted of his prey, He leaps up at U with enraged
desire 1859 Tennyson Elaine 96 ‘ Sir King, mine ancient
wound is hardly whole, And lets me from the saddle x865
J H Newman Geroravui iii. 22 Soul What lets me now
from going to my Lord? AngtU Thou art not let 1870

Morris EariMy Par 1 i. 228 And let none think that any

bra?en wall Can let the Gods fiom doing what shall be

f d With double object Obs.

a 1300 CteiserM 12418 Joseph >am il letted npght Ibid

2B253 And haue i thorn mi fiauwaidnes letted o^ei men

haire mes 1390 Gowru Conf II 72 Iher was no ston .

Which mihte ietten hem llie weie n 1440 SirDeg7Cii 1583

A cret buschement hadde he (sette) And thoutjth syie X)e

gnvaunt lette The wayes ful giene 1523 Ld ikawbRS

Inoiss I 742 We shall fynde none that wyll let us the way.

t e absol To hinder, to be a hindrance Ohs

136a L^ngl P, pi a hi. 152 Heo hhth a^eyn the lawe

and letteth so faste, That feith may not han Ins forth hir

floiins gon so thikke 1382 Wyclif Hd> mi 15 That no

loote of bitternesse vpwaid bunonynge lette [VuJg //«-

i^dial\ 1535 Covcrdale 2 Thess 11 7 I'yll he which now
onely letteth, be taken out of the waye 157a J Jones

Bathes of Bath iii. 23 b, Not without advisement, and

censure to speak it, what letteth’ 1597 Monerv 2ntr(M

Mvs Annot
,
You may fall to the fouith, in the due older

ofthe six notes, ifthe pioperty let not 1642 Rogfrs Naaman
16 Ifsm had not letted

t2 xntr To check or withhold oneself, to de-

sist, refiam \ to omit to do (something). Obs

Coincident with Let p 1 2 b, b c, to winch some of these ex-

amples may belong, but the instances in Chaucer with

weak conjugation and double t seem not to admit of such

an evpJnnntion Prob m the intiansitive use the two verbs

weie confused

U 1330 etc see Let 2b] C1374 Chaucer Tioybis

II 1040 (10^) Tlier-with a jjousand ty^mes er he lette, He
cussed J>o he lettre hat he sbette 1375 Barbour Bruce

XIX 210 Hym worthit neyil to pay the det That na man
for till pay may let. C1380 Wyclif JVAs ti88o) 313 Here
may ue see opeiiliche hou enst lettede not for lone of

petre to lepioue hym sharpliche C1386 Chaucer Melib
•p 435 Ihe cause final was for to sle thy doghter

,
it letted

nat m as muche as in hem was 1390 Gower Conf H st

A giet meivaile it is foithi, How that a Maiden wolde

lette, That sche hir time ne hesette To haste unto that

like feste, Wherof the love is al honeste C1400 Destr,

Trey 934 He laid on hat loodly, lettyd he noght, With
dynttes full dregh, till he to dethe paste CX460 Play
Saaaw 848 lo tell yow the tiow th I wy Ik nott lett 1535-

1653 [see Let 7< ^ ab]

•j 1) To delay, tarry, wait Obs
c X385 CHAuernX G IV 2i6t AiiadnCy And in that yle

halfa day he lette, ^ Shifman's T 350 And doiin

he fiooth, no lenger wolde he lette — Clerk's T 333
And to bis paleys, er he lenger lette, Conveyed hir

c X435 Tory, Portugal 2058 He bare it to the cite grett,

There the kyng his fader lett, As a lord ofjentille blood

Let, « rare, [pa. pple of Let w.l Cf.

Letteit ] In senses of the veib, chiefly with ad vs.

1594 Marlowe & Nashe Dido in 11, And feed infection

with his let out [punted left out] life. 187, Diet, A 1 chit,

(Arclut Publ Soc), Let xoork When a master builder

agiees with a tradesman, or a woikman for the execution

of a pot tion of his conti act, it is said to be ‘ let work ’ 1892

Marq Clanricarde in Dady Ntrass 5/8 The attack of this

Commission upon my low-let piopeity

Let, obs I Lite a,\ Levt, watercourse

Let, obs 3rd sing pies. ind. ofLead
4et, suffix^ appended to sbs. The oldest wouls

in Eng with this ending are adoptions of OF.
words formed by adding the dim suffix -5/<?

(see -et) to sbs with Hie ending in some cases

repr the L dim. suffix -ella??!, and ni otheis

the L ending -die of neuter adjs (see -al) Ex-
amples are hacelety ckaplel^ciossletyforceretyfront-

lely guutjtlel^ hamlel, mmielet. It is somewhat
difficult to see how these words gave rise to the

Eng use of -let as a diminutive suffix, as none of

them, exc the heraldic crosslety have the appearance
of being dimimitives of Eng. woids

j
possibly Fr,

dirainiUives like enfanteletyfeimneletie^ osselety ia^t te-

leilBy were diiectly imitated by some Eng writers.

An early diminutive in -let is aimlet (sense 2,

'little arm of the sea*, recoided 1538); otheis

are nnglet (Shaks.), kinglet (Flono 1603, after

F, roitelet) The formation did not become com-
mon unlil the iSth c.

,
from the first half of the

century we have streamlet (Thomson), from near
the end of it, cloudlet

^ leaflet. In the 19th c. the
number of dcjivalives formed with the suffix is very
great

;
among those recoided m this Dictionary are

booklet^ h'OoMety courtlet, croivnlet, dakelet^ hoohlety

jokelety keylet , and in the formation of nonce-wds,
4et is now perh. the most frequent of dim. endings.

In addition to its diminutive foice, the suffix is

in a few words {anklety a^mlety leglety necklety

wnstlet) appended to sbs, denoting paits of the
body, forming names for articles of ornament or
attire The oldest word of this type, armlet, was
peril suggested by a false analysis offrontlet (cf

,

however, OF. armilht) ,
in the formation, or at

least the use, of the later words the analogy of
bracelet has prob been chiefly operative.

tLe'tabund, a Sc Obs rare^K [a. L
lueiabimd-ns, f Imidn to be joyful ] Full of joy
*535 StewartCrw Scot II 505 Ofquhois come this nobill

king Edmound, As bird on breir wes blyth and letabund

tLetacamp. Sc, Obs, Also 6 leit-, let(t)-

de-camp, leittacampt, lettgant. [a. F, ht de
camp Qti *= bed), Cf. Du. ledekant,} A camp-
bed, Also aitnb* in letacamp-bed.

isQiLd Tieas Acc Scotl (1877) La39 Ane harnes to

tui&s the Kingis letac.ampbed 1502 Hud (19^) II 3^ Ane
pane to the Kingis let-de camp x5ox-a Ibid 134 The leit

de camp 1505-6 Ibid (igoi) HI 4^ Foi ane lett dc camp

to the King 1530 — m Pitcaun Jo

cary the Kingi? Leittacampt and Stule to the Oist 1574

Glasgow Bmgh Rees (1B76) I 32 l^em, ane lettgant bed

fiiineist witht FJandieis weidoui, bJancaitis [etc J

Let-alone, sb and attiib . see Let z;.i 18

Letame, var Lettanib, obs foiin of LAi*TEir,

Letany(e, obs form of Lttany.

tLetating,^/f Ohs rare-', [f*letalevh

(f L Idtdre to make glad) + -ING 2
] That makes

joyful
,
gladdening.

1694 Motteux Rabelais v, (1737) 230 T hen pUiisant Notes

w ake your Soul with their Jct.ating Sound.

Letation, var L;etatioit Obs., a mammng
Letch (letj), jAI Sc and 7roU/t, dial Forms *

6, 9 laohe, 6-7 letch, 8-9 lach, 9 latch, leach.

[’ f OE. liccan vb
,
see Leach v 2

,
and cf, Leach

sb 2
]

A stream flowing through boggy land
, a

muddy ditch or hole
,
a bog. Also, see quot. 1781*

X13B Newimnsier Cartul (Smtees) 9 He ci ucc ad ciiacin

in Appeltieleche. 1570 Levins s/43 A Lache, lacus

1598 Mem St Giles' Durlu (Surtees) 26 Paid foi scowringe

of tJie budge letch, ij ‘ 1607 Markham Cnsml vi (1617) 10

A rotten ground full of letches, 1:1630 Stoi Pasqinl^^ At
euery liver, spring, or letch, 1 dunkc 1781 IIutioN Tow
to Caves G\os&

,
Lyringccat lach, a giutei washed by llie

tide on the sea shore 1815 Scott GuyM xmii, Wuher-
shins’ latch a nairow channel, through which soaked,

rather than flowed, a small stagnant stream,

b transf A pool (of blood)

x868 B Bricrley vm 163 He found that insliii-

inent to be bioken in several fragments, one of which lay ui

a * leach ’ of blood

Letch (letj), sb 2 [Of obsciii e origin
;
possibly

f Latch i] A craving, longing.

1796 Grosds DilI Vulg longue. Letch, a whim of the

amorous kind, out of the common way x8z4 Monthly Mag,
XXXV 111 126/2 [Somerset wds.] Latch, fancy, wish *830

He Quincey Bentley Wks. 1857 VII 40 borne people have
a ‘letch' for unmasking impostors, or for avenging the

wrongs of others 1834 Sir H. Taylor xst Pt AiUvelde
11 VI 134 Then will the Eail pardon us our letch for

liberty 1862 Sat Rtv 4 Jan, s The letch for blood whicli

characteures the savage. 1870 SwiHUURNr Am li Stud
(1875) 81 No tiace of the fretful and fruitless prurience of

soul which would fam grasp a creed beyond its power of

possession,—no ietch after Gods dead or unbotn. 1893 Na^
tional Observer 23 Hec. 14x^2 The unconqu^i^hle Iclch he
had upon sombre sorceries

Letch, variant of Leach sb,^

Letcher, -ous, -y see Lecheb, etc.

Letchij vannnt of Litchx.

Let-down, sb : see Let ^ 29 j

+ Lete. Cookery, Ohs, Also 5 led(e, let(te,

lethe. In Combs leie latdeSy lete lory, of obscure

oiigin and meaning, Cf Leach shy
Uxsi^PonuofCufylKVin (1780)38 Lete Lardes 14.

Noble Bk Cookry (Napier xBS^) 87 To mak ledlardes of
iij coloures c 1420 in Q hliz, Acad ox Lete laides y-fry ed

^1420 Liber Cocot urn (1862) Letfe kirdes ^1430 Txvo
Cookety-bks 17 Let loiy. Ibid 36 And i^tf bow wolt linue

It Motley, take hre pottys, & make letlardys in eche, f 1450
Ibid 85 Lethe lory

Lete> vanant of Late sb Obs,,^ look.

Letew(e)s, obs form of Lettuce,

t Let-game. Obs, [f. Let + Game j/^.]

One who hinders the game
; a spoil-sport

c X374 CiiAucrB Troylus iii. 478 (527) Hredeles it clei was
m be wynde Of eueiy p> e and euery lette game, 1387-8
T USK Test Love i in (Skeat) I 124 Let games, amfpur-

pose heakeis cx^ Promp, Parv, 299/2 Lette game, or

lettare of play.

+ Leth. Obs, Also 3 leWe, [OE.
OTent. *laipipAy Wai}o- Loath.] Hatred, ill-will.

97X Bhckl Horn 63 Ac us is to witenne jjaet breora cynna
syndon moibras, b^t is bonne b^ut eerest, bmt man to obrum
loibb^ hmbbe, & hine hati^e c x2oa 7rtn, Coll Horn 7 |i

XJie drihten forgiaf hue hire sinnen for two btoflc an is

muchel leS^e to hire sunne o3er mucliel luue to him f 1425
Wyntoun Cton iii ii 229 Tyll his wyff lie kest sik lelh,

Ibid IV xvui 1750 Gendyre leth mare than delyte.

Leth, vanant of Leath, Lith, Lithe
Lethal (if ])al), a Also 6-7 lethall, leethall.

[ad. L. let{h)dl~ts deadly, f. let{}i)um death.]

1, That may or will cause death j deadly, mortal
Said, e.g. of weapons, drugs, wounds Now esp,

of a dose of poison: Sufficient to cause death.
16x3 R, Cawdrey Table Alfh (ed 3), Lethall, mortall,

deadly 1659 T PcckB Patnassi Puerp 127 T here s no
more need to throw the lethal Spear, 1671 E Panton
Spec Jitvent 96 Among beasts some live by what is lethal
to others 1706 Maule Hist, Piets in Mtsc, Scot, 1 39
Lethal wounds x8x6 Southey Lay Lmtreaie liv, There
needs^ no outward wound * Through her whole frame be
numb’d, a lethal sleep, Like the cold poison of the a&p will
creep 1855 Garrod Mat Med (ed. 6) 123 Small doses
raise the blood pressure lethal ones cause immediate
paralysis of the heart x86o Gosse Row Nat Hist, 240
Implements so terribly lethal, that the slightest punctuie
oftJieskm. is inevitably, followed by. death iM5HuxLLy
Addr Roy Soc 30 Nov, Those lethal agencies which are
commonly known as the pleasures of society.

D Resulting m death.
xS^Blackie uEschylusl, 104The occasion, .out of which

the lethal quarrel arose.

c Lethal chamber a chamber containing gases,
in which to destroy animals pamlessly.
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1884 Punch 27 Dec 309/1 A ‘Jort of Lethal Chamber and

Cat Tiap combined xB^^mSyd Soc Lex zgoxBiackw
Mag Jan 50/1 1 hey were quietly disposed of by euthanasia

m a lethal chambei

2 Causing or resulting in spiritual death
,
deadly

;

t esp. of sin

=

7?ioi taL

1583 SruDurs Anat Alms i (1879) 27 Two kindes of
sinne, the one veniall, the othei letball 1603 Florio
Montaigne ii xv 358 To rou/e, and awaken the godly
and leligious sonles, and laise them fiom out a lethall

secuiity 1647 Ward CoMer 41 Such Epiclemicall

and lethall formality in othei disciplinated Chuiches x86o
RnADc Cloister <5- 11 Iv, (1896) 157 Discoursing of sinners

and their lethal end

3 . Of or j)tirtaining to death,

1607 E SiiARPiiAM Cupid's IF/iit ligig IV G 4, Vengeance
wings bungs on thy letball day 1794 Colcridge Monody
death Chattn ton 57 On thy wan forehead starts the lethal

dew
Hence j*le thally adv

,
in a deadly manner.

x66i LovrrL Ilisi Anim Sf Miu 328 A .contagious
mattei, hinting all the actions of the heait suddamly and
lethaly

Lethality (b])seliti). 7 are. [f. Lethal a +
‘ITY. Cf F Idthahii ] The condition or quality

of being lethal
,

ability to cause death
;

deadli-

ness, (? nonce-use) lethal agencies.
1656 Blount Clossogi

,
Lethality^ mortality, frailty

*735 J Atkins Voy Guinea (1737) 104 The certain Punish-
ment being prefeiable to the doubtful Lethality of tlie

Fetish 1890 Sat Rat as Nov 595/1 Why a person sar-
named ‘ Deathless *

should have succumbed to sucli com-
monplace lethalities as a hoise's hoof and Piincc Ivan’s
club we know not

Lethalize (If Jialaiz), v i^aie [f Lfthal a.

+ -IZE ] t7 a7is. To destroy in a lethal chambei.
1897 Daily Tel 3 Feb 7/4 If the pioprietress consented

to have the animal lethahsed, as it was unfit for work

t Letharg'e. Obs rare"^ ^ [ad L ISiharg-tts

see Letiiaugy
] A lethaigic patient

1615 Bratiuvait Sirafipado^ etc (1878) 235 He cannot
slecpe nor wake, but twi\.t them both, sleeping and waking
as a lethaige doth.

Letharge, obs, form of Ijthakge.
tLethargea]i,d! Ohs 7‘a7^e'-^ [?fLETHABGY
+ -AN.] Lethargic

J Tatiiam London's Tiyumph 6 Idleness, the Nurse
of Ignorance, Which lulls mens biaines, in a Letheigean
Trance

Lethargic (lf]>ajd5ilc)) a;, and Foims 4
litargik, -yk, 7-8 lethargiok(e, (6-7 lethar-
gique), 7- lethargic, [ad L letha7g7C’‘nSy

\rjeapyuc-6s, f X^Bapy-os . see LETHARGY. Cf. F
Uthmgique ] A adj,

1 Affected with lethargy or morbid drowsiness
*398 Trpvisa Bai Ih. De P R xviii xmx, (1493) 791 The

htargik man that hath the slepynge euyll 1720 \v0d7 oiu
Corr (1843) n 528 lie was veiy lethaigic, and was cupped

b. t7'a7tsf. Affected with inertness or inactivity
\

dull, sleepy, sluggish, apathetic.

_
z6x2 Donne Progr, Soul end Anmv. 64 To be thus stupid

IS Alaciitie, Men thus Lethargique have best Memoiy
AX649 Drumm of Hawtii Poems Wks (1711) 31 Blind and
Lethargick of thy heavenly Grace 175a Hume Ess ^
Treat (1777) I 133 [Nature] allows not such noble faculties
to lie lethaigic 1817 J. Scott Pai is Revisit, (ed 4) 58 1 he
numerous, populous, bustling, and neat towns of that
country, are likely to present , striking contrasts to the
lethaigic Flemish cities 1833 Lytton Rienzi x, vi, Those
he employed were luke\varm and lethaigic 1876 BANCRorr
Hist LI S 1 m 83 The exiles of a yeai bad grown familiar
with the favorite amusement of the lethargic Indians

, and
tl^y intioduced into England the general use of tobacco.
2 Of or belonging lo a state of lethargy
*595 Jas VI to Q Eliz in Lett (Camd ) Iviii, in That

ye quho uas so uachfull , as to foruairne me of my per-
rell, should nou, in the uerrie heicht thairof, he fallen inM lethargique a sleip, as [etc ] a 1649 Drlmm of Hawtii.
Poems Wkb (1711) 23 Sin’s lethargick Sleep a 1674 Claren-
donEisi Red x § Si His constitutionand temper might very
well incline him to the Lethai gick indisposition of which he
dyed 169a Luttrell Brief Rel, (1837) II 301 The loid
Trevors is said to be lecoveied of a lethai gick fitt, 1734 tr.

Rollm's Anc Hist (1827) I 132 They sank into a lethargic
sloth and effeminacy 1844 Lever T Burke xxxv (1857)

My lethai gic apathy increased upon me 1853 Kane
Grimiell Eap x\x (185G) 26a, I felt that lethargic numb-
ness mentioned in the story books i860 Motley Netherl
(1868) II xviii 422 The lethaigic condition of Geimany
rendered such threats supeifluons 1873 H. C Wood
Th^ap (1B79) 228 In three to six houis he comes out of his
lethaigic conaicioii

3. Causing lethargy,

I
PoPE//z«rfxv. 876 Too long Jove lall'd us with

*®‘hargic charms <;i763 Flloyd Tartarian T, (1783)
«7/i A lethargick vapour deprived me of my senses 1865
Di^ens Mui Fr v, Found to possess lethargic properties
B. sb A lethargic person

;
one who is affected

with lethargy. ? Obs,

.
^*47° Harding Citron ccxl. xxvii, The frowarde here-

^kes That , strayen oute as they were htargykes 1694
Bats'*sDispens (1713)58/211 .levives Apoplecticks

mid Lethargicks. 1^50 tr Leonardus' Mirr Siofies 136 (216)
ihe white, we think, restores health to the lunatic and
lethargic,

Hence t SLetha'rgflcness.
*633 G Herbert Tetnple^ Ch -Parch Ivx, A grain of glorie

niixt with hurablenesse Cures both a fever and letWgicko
"“se, 1727 in Bailey vol II,

Letnargical(Uj)a’Jdgikal)
,
a, [f. as pTec,+-al ]

1. Affected with lethargy.
'^YLOR Holy Dying v. 1 4 (168C) 216 Distracted

persons, lethargical, apoplectical, or any ways senseless and
uncapable of humane and reasonable acts x8z8 in Todd,
and in later Diets,

b fig of things.
x66x CowLFY Di^c Cromwell in Verses E^s (1669) 76

If thedesue of rule and supeiiority bea Virtue (assuie 1 am
it IS moie impiinted in humane Nature than any of your
Lethargical Morals) 1668 H Morp Diz' Dial ii \xii

(1713) 139 Terrestrial Goodness would even grow sluggish
and lethargical, if it were not quickened by [etc ]

2 Of or pertaining lo lethaigy,

1617 J Taylor [Water P.) Taylor's Trav Ded to Conat,
Tongue-tide tacituiiiity should haue imprisoned this woike
in the Lethargicall Dungeon 01 bottomlesse Abisse of euer-
sleeping obliuion 1840 Hood Up Rhine 179The Constrictor
Aftei dinner, while deep In lethai gical sleep

Hence Xietka'xgically adv
,
I^etha rgioaluess.

1633 T Adams Bap 2 Peter 11 6 619 They are lethar-

gically secure, no mine but their owne can stuTe them,
1631 N. Biggs New Disf> Pief 4 Lethargically content lo

snore 1664 H More S&aen Ch ix (16^)160 That thou
mayst be the moie effectnallyiowzed up out of this Tepidity
and Lethal gicalncsse 1693 Whethci Parlt he not dissolved

^

etc 13 The old Loyalty ot the Church of England Paity
will louse It selfout of that Lethai gicalness a 1777 Fawkls
X'oy Planets ni In dismal gloom here drones inactive lull

The lapy hoins, lethargically dull 1836 E Howard R,
Reeftr 1

,
I became . lethargically drowsy i88a Miss

Wool SON Anne 7 The cold kept them lethargically honest

t Lethargine, a Obs, rare—

\

[LLetharg-y
+ -TNE ] Lethargic
1636 W. Montague AccomphsKd IVotnan 4 It is a

Lethargme feeling, they seem lather lesuscitated than
waked

t LetLargious, 0! Obs 7a7'e, Also6lytar-
gious. [f Lethargy + -ous,] Affected with or

causing lethargy
; lethargic.

^1348 Hall LJaon^ Ed IV (1809) 339 Daily obfuscate
and seduced, with that lethaigious and deceiable seipent,

called hope of longlife Ibid
y
Hen V/ly 12 Duke Fiaunccs

was an impotent man, lytaigious, and well stryken 111 age
1370 Levins Mantp 226/14 Letliaigiouse, lethaigicus

Lethargize (le*jjajd.59u), v [f Lethargy sb

+ -IZE Gi had \r}0apyt(€(T6ai pass
,
lo be for-

gotten ] t7W7s To affect with lethargy. Hence
Le thargized, Le'thargizing///. adjs,

1614T Adams Devils Bana v. 234 The Lethargiz'd is not
lessesicke, because bee compiamcs not so loud as the aguish

1633 — Aap 2 Peter 111 10 1307 Othei s are lethargiz'd

with a drousie dulnesse 1803 Southey Modoc i 1, Some
philtre to lethaigwe The British blood that came fiom
Owen's veins 1817 Lady Morgan France (1818) I S3 A.

sergeant was giving a sort of Icthargized attention , . lo the
<letails which the elder dame was communicating 1830
Coleridge Table-i 23 May, All bitters are poisons, and
operate by slilhng, and depressing, and lethargi/ing the

irritability a 1834 — in Lit. Rem (1B36) HI 8 The
surest preventive or antidote against the freezing poison, the

lethalgtzing hemlock, of the doctrine of the Saciamentaries

Lethargy (le sb Forms • 4 litergi,

litargi, -y, lytargye, 4-6 litargie, h-, lytarge,

(7lytargie) ,
5-6letargie ,

-ye, 6letarge, letharge,

6-7 lethargxe, (6 hthargie, lethergxe), 6- leth-

argy [a L lethaigia (med L. Itiargiaj after

med Gr pronunciation), a. Gr. XijBapyiay f X'ffBapyos

forgetful, a derivative or compound of XtjB-, Xav-

Bdveiv to escape notice, XavBdvecrBcu, to forget. Cf.

F Uthargie (OF, htargie). Pi htargia^ Sp. htar-

gta, Pg let/iargza, It leiargia.

The ME forms in -arge may represent L. HihargrtSy Gr
XijQapyost theadj was used suhst as a name for the disease ]

1. Path, A disorder chaiacterized by morbid
drowsiness or prolonged and unnatural sleep

Negi'O lethargy
J
a disordei peculiai to the negroes of the

west coast of Afiica, characterized by attacks of somnolence,
and ending fatally in most instances in three to twelve
months Soc Lex 1888)

c 1374 Chaucer Troylus i 674 (730)What slomberyst jjou as

in lytargye 1398 Thevisa .B/i? /A DeP R xvii lu (Tollem.

MS ), Floures hcrof [of almonds] sode in oyle awakeb hem
hat haueh jie litargy, the slepynge euel c 1400 Lait/rands
Ctritig 310 And his cautcue is good for sijknes hat ben in

he paiUe bihinde ofa mannes brayn as for h® htaige isox

Douglas Pa/ lion i xxvi, My daisit heid foidullit disselie,

I raisit vp half in ane litaigie 1334 More Comf agst

Tinh 1. Wks 1x44/1 Regarding nothing, thinking almost of

nothing, no more then if they laye in a letarge 1579
Langiiam Gard Health (1633) 327 Stioake it on the temples

for the Lytaigie, 1593 R, Harvey Philad, 26 At last a
lethai^ made an end of him 1604 Siiaks 0th iv i 34
The Lethargxe must haue his quyet couise , If not, he
foames at mouth 1732 Arduthnot Rules of Diet 367
A Lethaigy is a lighter sort of Apoplexy 1833 Cycl Pracf
Med I 44s/i By lethargy is meant a toipor both mental
and corpoieal, with deep quiet sleep. This is the slightest

form of coma 1840 Dickens Bam RudgeHvxy He soon
fell into a lethargy

2 . A condition of torpor, inertness, or apathy.

^1380 Wyclif IVks, (1880) 372 Well my3te we seuer

hat slepe of liteigi hat is fallen upon vs 1593 Nashd
Christ's T 87 We (surprised with a lethargy of sinne)

do nothing but laugh and lest in the midst of our sleepie

security 1601 Shaks Tvuel N, 1 v 132 Cosin, Cosin,

how haue you come so eaiely by this Lethargie? x6o6

Warner Alb Eng xrv. xcii, Had not hate in Scottish

hearts bread Lethargie of feare 1642 in Qarendon Hist
Reb VI § 196 It was a strange fatal Lethargy which had
seized Our good People, and kept them from discerning,

that [etc.] 167a Dryden and Pi, Cmiq, Granada Def
Epil 174 Falling . into a carelessness, and (as I may call

It) a Lethargy of thought 170a Popr SaHho taS No
tear had powT to flow, Fix’d in a stupid lethargy of woe
1761 Hump Hist Eng, II, xxix 148 Men, roused from

that lethargy in which they had so long slept, 1837
Dickens Piekso 11, That gentleman had gradually passed
thiough the various stages which precede the lethargy pio-
duced by dinner 1842 Tennyson Si Stm, Styl loi Oft
I fall, Maybe for months, in such blind lethargies, That
Heaven, and Eaith, and Time aie choked 1879 FROUDr
Csesar xm 356 Despeiate at the lethaigy of their com-
mandei, the austociacy tried to force him into movement.
transf x86g Phillips Vesuv v 152 The expiring stages

01 intermittent lethargy ofa volcano

1

3

. A lelhaigic or sleepy person. Obs
1634 Shirley Example r 1, Dormant, why Dormant, thou

etemall sleeper 1 Who would be troubled with these lethai-

gies about him? Dormant, aie you come Dreamer

+ Le'thargy^ "v Obs 7 are [f Lethargy sb.'\

traits. To alTect with lethargy.

1605 SiZAKS Leai 1 iv 249 His Discernmgs Are Letliar-

gied 1760 CoLMAN P9 ose Sev Occas, (1787) HI 182 If
lethargied by dulness here you sit

Lethargy, obs form of Litharge.

(I Lethe (h"!’*] Also 6 Lesthe, 7 Lethee.
[L. Lethe, a use of Gr XiiBrj forgetfulness, f Xt]d-^

ablaut-var. of Xa8-, root of XavBdv^aOai to forget.

In Gr AtjBti is not the name of the iiver, though it occuts
as a personification, the iiver is AijUij? vSoop 'water of
Lethe J.

1 Gr, Myth A river in Hades, the water of

which produced, in those who diank it, forgetful-

ness of the past. Hence, the 'waters of oblivion’

or foigetfubess of the past
1367 Gtsmoud of Salem ii Choms (Brandi Qnellen 360),

The flood of Lethe can not wash out thy fame 1393
PiELC Hon, Gaiter The Caile Obhmon stolne fiom
Lmthes lake 1394 Shaks. Rich Illy iv. iv 250 1667
Milton/* L ii 583 Farr off from these a slow and silent

stream, Lethe the River of Oblivion loules Her watue
Labyiinth. 1^09 latler'No 63? 3 Who had long since
been drowned in the Whirlpools ofLethe 1872W U Greg
Enigmas Life 191 Seveiances of Soul foi which there is

neither balm norlethe 1883 R W Dixon /Pfawo l viu. 20
Thou poppy, that of Lethe art the ilovvei

^ 2 [?Influenced byL lH{Ji)u7it ] Death ; are
x6ox Siiaks yul.C iii i 206 Heerewa&'t thou bay’d, biaiie

Hart, Heere did’st thou fallj and lieeie thy Hunters stand
Sign’d in thy Spoyle, and Chimson’d m tby Lethee.

o attnb and Comb,^ as Leihe-Jlood^ lahy whaijy
Lethe-%va7‘ds adv.

*579 Spenser Sheph Cal, Mar 23 Tho will we little Love
awake, That nowe sleepeth in Lethe lake 1602 Shaks
Ham I V 33 And duller should’bt thou be then the fat

weede That rots it selfe in ease, on Lethe Wliaife, 16x3

J Dennys .Sfcr Angling \\\ xxiii, As if that Lethe fioud
ran euery where 1820 Keats Ode to Nightingale 4 As
though of hemlock I had drunk, . One minute past, and
Lethc-wai ds had sunk

tLetlie, a, Obs 7 arc Also 5 leyth, [Of
obscure origin perh shortened from letliy^ Lithy,
or from Leathwake ] Flexible, stipple,

c 1440 Promp, Pain 302/x Lethy, or weyke (
J* leyth),

ficAibihs 1330 Palsgr 317/1 Lethe delyver of ones
lymmes, souple,

Lethe, obs form of Leath,
Lethean (h]if^), a. Also 7-8 LethaBan. [f.

L LWm-tts (a Gr A7/0aro;, f. X^Bij Lethe) + -an]
Pertaining lo the river Lethe

;
bence, peitaming to

or causing oblivion or forgetfulness of the past,

cz64S Howeil Lett 111 vi. lo, 1 did not think Suffolk
waters had such a lethman quality in them. 1667 Milton
P, L II. 604 They feriy over this Lethean Sound. 1697
Drvden Vi7g, Georg iv 786 Nine Mornings thence, Lethean
Poppy hung 1784 Cowper Task iv 475 The craftsman
there [at the tavern] Talces a Lethean leave of all his toil.

/xx849 Poe Poemsy Ulalume v, The Lethean peace of the
skies. 1830 Tennyson In Mem xliv. If Death so taste

Lethean springs 1888A S '^W'^o^LyncofHopeless Love
LV 178 No murmured Lethean lullaby,

H b. (See quot
;
as if from L. let{?t)wjt death )

1670 Blount Glossogr,^ Leiheany • , deadly, mortal, pesti

ferous.

»j Lethed, a, Obs rare'-’^, [?f. L, 2N(Ji)um
death + -bd.] (See quot

)

1623 CocKERAM II, Deady Defunct, Lethed, Amort

Letheon (If^o) [In some way from Gr.

(see Lethe)
,

perh. meant for Gr XrfBatoVj

neut of A77ffaros Lethean ir.] Snlphnnc ether when
used as an ansestlietic (see quot. 1880)
1847N Blit, Rev VII 173 The discoverer of what has

been termed ‘the Letheon —or, at least, of the system of
‘ Letheonizing’ Hid 205 A convict lately has begged to

be executed while under the Letheoii's influence x8Bo
Li&r Umv, Knowl (N Y.) X 241 Dr [W T G ] Morton
[of Boston] obtained a patent for the use of ether [as an
aniesthetic], under the name of ‘ letheon ', in 1846.

Hence lie theonize v,, iratis to subject to tlie

action of letheon.

1847 N, Bni, Rev VII 178 A Mr, H Wells dentist, is

announced as having practised letheonizing since October

1844

Lether, obs. form of Ladder sh,

1741 Clmrchw Acc in Rutland Gloss.y For two Rounds
for y® uper lether, zd
Letner, variant ofLitheb Obs

,
evil, bad.

t Le'ldlied, a, Obs,rare

\

[app. forLeihid(as

printed in mod. edd ) f Lethe + -bd.] ? =«Lethean.
x6o6 Shaks. Ant, Cl, n. i. 27 Epicurean Cookes, Sharpen

with cloylesse sawce his A]^etite, That sleepe and feeding

may prorogue his Honoun Euen till a Letbied dulnesse .

Lethifer^ (lz|)i*Jeral), a rare'~~^, [formed

as next + -al ] Causing death, fatal Xn quot.

1848 Lqvidll Bigloio P, Ser, i. Introd
,
I have noted two
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hundred and three several interpretations, each lethiferal to

all the test » . „ . . „

LetkiferouS (I?]*! fSras^, a Also letiferous.

ff. L. !Li{Ji\t/er^ fa Iet{kytim death see -ferous ]

That causes or results in death, deadly

i6st Biggs i\>w Disp f 85 Lethiferous poisons i6S3

H More Conjtci Cablal (1713^ a?

beats so lethiferous and poisonous fruit, as the Iree of the

knowledge of the good and cmI 16B4 tr Boneis Mtrc

CompU \i\, 794 Convulsion and other lethiferous accidents

1830 Lyttov P. Clifford 111, As we murder bishops, so is

there another class of persons whom ue only afflict with

letiferous diseases i86e Rose 0-vuCs Met \n 561 Pending

lethiferous blast>, b> Auster shed

Hence f letlu ferousness. ; are'-‘

X727 B\ilcv vol II, Leihiferousnessj Dearth bringing

Quality

Lethir, obs Sc- f Leather ,
var Lither Ohs

tLethy, a. Obs. rare-^\ In 7 leathy [f.

Lethe + -t] =*Letheait
1613 '^lATiSTOTa Ittsatucte Cojifitese TV Ga A diuell That

ha's, drown’d thy soule in lealhy faculties

Lathy, obs var Ljthy a

,

supple, pliant.

Letificant, -ate^ etc • see Letificvnt, etc.

IS47 Boosde Biev. Health Hwvi 35 Wyne moderately

taken doth let^ fycate and dothe comforte the herte 1599
R Linche Formf Anc Ftd X iv b, Discreet taking of

wine dooth letiHcate the spirits ofmen, i6S7 TomlInsom
Renou s Disp* 210 It letificates man’s heart

Xietil, obs form of Little

tLe'tleSS, c! Sc. Obs rare-^^. In 4 letles.

[f Let I + -LESS ] Without let or hindrance

1375 Barbour Bru& xvr sdBThai all sammyn raid thame
fra, And the land letles leit thame ta

t Jje'tinent. Obs [f Let zf i + -ment ] Letting

1^74 tr LiitleiofCs Tenures 32 If the particion so made
betwene them were such, y^at tyme of lettement were egall

of yerely value

liet-ofif. Let-outs sis, : see Let i 33 f, 34 k
Letouy, obs, form of Litaht.

Let-pass (letpa s) [f vbl, phrase let pass •

see Let ® l] A permission to pass , a permit.

1635 Coke in Straffords Leit (1739) I 423 The Abuse of

Let Passes xt^’jSesaxxszAnerhaRediv (1854) 6$ Having
seen the petitions upon which a Let-pass is desired 1657
W WoRiCE Coena^nasi /fotwj Def xjiiv 243 Suffering none
to come to the Saciament without their Let passe 1767
1 Hutchimson Hxsi Mass C1768) II 357 All vessels took
from the governor a let pass 1776 Adam Smith IV H v
u II (18^) II 498 Without requiring any permit or let-

pass 1792 Act 32 Geo ITT, c. 50 § 2 Nothing shall

require any letpass. where the ship does not go to open
sea 1867 Smyth SailoVs IVot d bh ^ Zei-pass^ permiSbion
given by superior authority to a vessel, to be shown to ships

of war, to allow it to proceed on its voyage

Letrixre, variant of Lettrdre Obs
Letsome, -uess, var ff Latesome, -ness Obs.

1647 Trapp Comm Matt xiii 34 Be it but the letsom-

ness of his delivery, it is enough 1650— Comm Exod 13

Slow of speech Of a letsome deliverie, word bound

Lett (let) [a G. Lette, ad. tlie native name
Laivi'\ a An individual belonging to the people

called Letts, who inhabit parts of certain of the

Baltic provinces of Russia b. The language of
this people, =*Lettish
3831 For Q Rev VIII 61 The Letts, a simple manhered

and now-existing people Ibid 70 Henry the Lett, who
wrote in the T3th century zS6a Land Rev 16 Aug 150
The Lithuanian proper The Lett, one of its branches, is

spoken in Lsthonia, Livonia, and Courland X884

June 761/1 Any Lett could make himself understood in
ndia

Lett, obs. form of Late a Leat, Let.

Lettable (le tab’I), a Also letable [f. Let
3; 1 4- -ABLE.] That may be lei.

i6ti CoTGR
, leasable, lettable. 1796 Mad,

D'Arhlay Leit Oct , We mean to make this a property
saleable or letable i860 Trollope Framley P xviii,

WheiherthehouseLslelableor not Idonotknow xSdsDic
Kyigwa. Unseen lumiul SVir v 308 This absence of hircable
land in a new country is ' the cause and origin’ of lettable
value ‘arising ’ 1894 Mrs Fr 'h.iL.ior Raman Gossip x.
244 A favourable position on account of the limited number
of letable quartets elsewhere

tLe’ttage. Obsraie--\ Indletage [/Let
zi 1 -1- -AGE

J The action or process of letting.

TS30 Bury IVilIs (Camden) 349 Too melche nete to be
leten by y® churchwaidens for the tyme beyng, and halfe
part of the mony comyng yeerly of the letage of the sajd
nete to go to fete ]

Lettame, letanie, obs forms of Latten
2648-60 Hexham s v BlecK^ Lettame, that is as ihiiine as

a leafe of gold Ibid ^ Eere^ Brasse, Copper, 01 Letame
Lettari^e, obs form of Letter sb d

Lett-de-camp, variant of Letacamp
tLe’tted,/^/ a Obs rau^K [f, Letz^.2 +

-ED I.] Hindered, impeded
1388 Wyclif Mxod. IV 10, Y am of more lettid [Vulg

tmpedttioris] and slowere tunge

t Le'tten, ppl a Obs rare [obs. pa pple, of
Let V IJ Let

,
demised, leased

1767 Conn Col Rec (r88i) XII 616 The rents of the said
letten premises 1798 111 Root Arner Law Rep I, 463 All
his right HI said letten piemises

Letter (le toi)
,

Forms 3 leattre
,
letere,

3-5 let(t)re, 5 lettere, 4-6 lettur, (4 litter, 5
lettyr), 3- letter* [a or ad, OF. and F. letire
L httera a letter of the alphabet (pi. htterse an
epistle, vvmien documents, recoicls), also lUera (in

insenptions Jeiterd), of obscure origin
;
the hypo-

thesis that It IS connected with hnhe ‘to smear is

now generally rejected ]

I An alphabetic character.

1 A character or mark designed to represent one

ofthe elementary sounds used m speech ,
one of the

symbols that compose the alphabet ^ These leites's

= this inscription. For capital^ double, Rostian,

etc letter, see the adjs.

a 12*5 Anct R 42 pe uif lettres of vre lefdi nome n 1240

Saiules JVarde in Cott Horn 249 A gret hoc iwriten

wi3 swarte smeale leatties Gen cj Ex 093 His

name So wurS a lettre iiior For 00 wurd ibram abiahani.

C1300 Havclok24^i And i)ire be writen hise leteres ‘Pis

IS >e swike’ [etc] ci37s6'c Leg .Srtiw/j xhii KGecnd)

ixi Vith goldine lettris wiytme biad C1391 Chaucer
Astrol II § 3 A capital lettre that is cleped an X cx4oo

Maundev (Uoxb ) 111 g pai wrate letters with baire fingers

Z430-40 Lydc Bochas ii xiii (isS4) 5^ h, Cadmus found

firit letteis for to wryte a 1548 Hall Chi on
,
Hen VIII,

73 Over whose hedde was written m letters of Romayn
mgold, faicte bonne chore guy vondra 1398 Grknewfy
laciUts,Ann xr iv (1622) 145 He added and published new
letters and charicters C2620 A. Hume Brit Tongue (1865) 16

Thus ha\e I breeflie handled the letteresand their soundes

1651 Hobbes Levtath 11 xxvi 141 In antient time, before

letters were iti common use 2709 Bcrkeley Theory Vision

§ 140 The monoiiyllable consisting of six letters *809

hlALMN GtI Bias I 1 IP 2 By teaching me my letters be
brushed up his own learning 1840 Lardner Geom 116

The letters a, b, c express respectively the sides of the

triangle

b sing collective for pL Now only in before

the letter ( « the more usual before letters) a proof

taken from an engiaved plate before the lettering

IS inserted

.

fi4oo Lanfi one's Cirurg 93 fe cankie ha|> a piopre

sauour, J?e which mai not be wiite wij> lettre. 164a C
Consid Excheg 43HisCleik wi iteth upon every

Tally the whole letter of the Telleis Bill, th.at when the

Tally IS cloven both the foile and the stocke thereof, may
have like letter upon them 1849 Thackeray Puuiennis
xviii, Your Stranges, and Rembrandt etchings, and Wilkies
before the lettei

c Phrases f To affect, hunt, hek the Utter • to

practise, or study alliteiation Letter-hy-leiter

.

taking each letter in its turn
;
in quot aitnb

1579 E. K ^ Bed to Spenser^s Sheph Cal, I scorne and
spue out the rakehellye loute of our ragged rymeis (for so

themselues vse to hunt theletter) 2588 Shaks.L L L.w
ii 56, 1 will something affect the lettei

,
for it aiguesfaciUtie.

2605 (see Lick 3] 2624 Bp Mountagu Gagg Pref 18,

I could have played the fool in alliteiation and hunted the
letter as you have done 1836 Southey Whs III

226 * 1n a hrm. and delicate hand ' (no doubt the same letter-

by-letter writing that has before been noticed),

d pi. A round game in which the players have
to form words out of letters inscribed on separate

pieces of card or ivory.

1856 Whyte Meiville ICnie Cov xxi, We sat round a
large table and played at ‘letteis’, sedulously ‘shuffling*
the handsome capitals as we gave each other long jaw-
bieaking words.

2. Printing a pi Types ? Obs.

1563 Edtn City Rec in Ann. Scott Print, xv (1890) 157
[He] desyrit thair loidschippes to deliuei him the ^aidis
irais and lettens, 1588 MoTprel, Epist (Arb ) 22 Wrtlde-
graves printing presse and Letters were takken away
1613 PuRCHAS Pilgi image (1614) 14 Wee can no more
ascribe these things to chance, than a Pimteis (i^ase of
letters could by chance fall into the right composition of the
Bible which he prmteth 2683 S Sewall Diary I 50 The
last halfsheet was punted with my letters at Boston

b Sing Types collectively Also, a fount of
type ; a particular style of printed characters.
158a Maipi el. Episi (Arb ) 23 Another printer, that had

presse and letter m a place called Cbaiterhouse 1599
Tiiynne Ammadv (1873) 71 Caxtone first printed Chau-
cers tales m one colume in a ragged letter, and after in one
colume m a better order. 16x8 Bolton Florus To Rdr

,

The woids , inserted jn a different letter through the text
of Floius 2683 Moxon Mech, Exerc

, Printing 370 By
broken Letter is not meant the breaking of the Shanks of
any of the Letter*;, but the breaking the oiderly Succession
the Letteib stood m in a Line, Page, or Form, &t, and
mingling the Letters together, which mingled Letters is
called Py 1699 Bentley Phal Introd 3, I have distin-
guish'd the Former Disseitation by printing it m a Greater
Lettei 2706 Hearne Collect 14 Mar (O H S ) I 204
He IS resolv'd to print in a Less Letter & in columns
2709 Land Gaz No 4617/4 Printed upon Extraordinary
Paper, and with a New Brevier Letter ryrg Swift Baucis
^ Philemon, The ballads pasted on the wall Now seem’d
to look abundance better, Improv’d in picture, size, and
letter 2816 J Scott Vis Pai is (ed 5) 221 Lying preten-
sions in all the varieties of a laige and small letter 1823
J BADCOCK Dom Amusem 144 When the usual page of
letter (fusil type) has been made ready for press, it is

sunounded with a moveable square of wood, which rises
nearly as high as the beard of the letter. 2842 Brandb
Diet Sci , etc s V

,
Ihere is plenty of letter

EE Something written

fS a. sing Anything written ; an inscription,
document, text, a written warrant or authority,
b. pL Writings, wntten records, Obs.
a. c 2325 Meir Horn lo Malachye, And Ysaie Thai

scheu bathe an wit sere letter. 23 E E. Allti P B
1580 Alle loked on I>at letter as lewed |>ay were 1375
Barbour Bruce x. 353 The gud erll Thomas Assegit, as the
lettir sais, Edinburgh 1377 Langl P PI B xx 198 In
the olde lawe, as holy lettre teileth, Mennes sons men called
vs vchone C1380 Ait/ecnsi in Todd 3 'Trent JVycli/fiiS
J>ei woIe jiat men pieche fables & lesyngis & ferto graunte

lettre C1386 Chaucfr Monk's T 2x8 In a\ that lend

Magicieii was noon That koude expoimde what this lettio

mente C147S Songs Carols isth C (Percy Soc ) 5^

a lettere alone I me ledde, 1 hat wel was wi etj n upon a wal

2534 Morf Jieat Passion Wks 1316/1 Ihen foloweth it

m the letter ‘ Hee came then vnto Simon I^eler ' [etc ]

b cizSo Gen 4 Ex 2527 And he bat fiise lettres wiot,

God him helpe well mot rti533 ^ ^ PERNrus Gold Bk
M Aurd (1546) Bv, Foi except the diuyne letteis, tljeie

IS nothyng so well wiittcn, but Quit there niaie bte founde

necessitie of coriection iSS? ^ S[rAGnO \di J eiiuesBs

in Babees Bk 340 If letters hnd not then liioiight them lo

lyght The truth of suche thjnges who could noue lesyght?

1789 Brand Hist Newcastle II 380 By ktters alone the

accounts of past actions can be banded down to us with

accuracy

4 . A missive conimunication in Milling, aaures*ica

to a ji^rson or body of persons
,
an epislle AKo,

an extended use, applied lo certain formal docu-

ments issued by persons in aiilhoiity

/TX225 Ancr R 422 5® schiilen senden klties, no

underuon lettres, ne wiiten buteii Icaue 1 1275 T.as 449G

bo sende Delgan one deoriie lettie 13 Covi tit L 1173

Kyng Rychardclede a lettie wryte (A noble clcik it gaii

adyte) 136a Langi P PI A \iii 25 Viulur In', secieseat

1 reuhe sende a lettie >390 Gowir Coiff I 288, I wole

a lettie unto mi brother With <il my wofiill htrle endite

1509 Hawes Past Pleas xxx (Percy boc ) 149, I shall a
letter make Unto youi lady, ami send it by my sonne iS35
Coi CRDALE Isa xAvvii 14 Wlieii JC/echias had iCLC.iiiod y”

lettie of the mes>saungtis, &. red it 2630 MinoN ^nd
Poem Unm Can ierz3 His Letters ai e delner’d ail .ind goii

1676 Ray Coi r (184B) 123 ,

1

have heen lately soh( itcd hy .*11

unknown person who sent me a letter, c 1700 Prior Ppisi to

B Sluphcrd 12 By penny post to send a lettet 1777 C OW-
PFR Let ao Api

,
I once thought bwift’s I etters the host

that could he wutten, but I like (ii.ay’i better 2848 in

Gilbarps Tieat Banking I 150 Goveiiiment were ohli.'cd

to interpose by a letter, in ordei to pioieet the public fiom
the restrictive effects of the Act 2852 M us Siowr Uncle
lom'sC xxii, I’d teach them lo write* their own letteis,

and read letteis that are wiilten to them 2883 Lajv 7 tmes
Rep LIII 479/2 Hei trustees applied by lettei toMt*s*»is

Thompson for delivery of their biils of costs

b pi With sing meaning, alter L. htteuv.

Chiefly in the foitnal or legal sense, as in leiteis

dimissoiy, lettei s patent, letters 1 ogalory, etc ,
foi

which see the adjs Also leila s of admimsti alion,

caption, ejection, frateimiy^ hornwg, etc, for

which see those words
c 2290 Bicket i2ig m 6* Eng^ Leg I 141 To ))e kingc of

Fraunce heo comen and lettres with beum buic Train i'c

king of engelond c 2350 Will Pahine 4842 Luu here hue
owne letteres to leue it l^e betcr. c 2400 AIaundi v (Ko\h

)

xi 41, 1 had lettres of be sowdan with his gretc seclu 2429
Rolls Parlt IV 345/2 Sende your Lettei sofPiivebeal 2502
Ld Trtas Acc Scotl (1900I II 226 Ormiind imrstwanti to

pas to summond the lard of Fivee and his folkis w ilh ktti tv
in the secund forme 2604 Shaks 0th, iv, 1 286 Did the
Letters worke vpon his blood 1629 Laud in Lhshei's
Lett (1686) 4To^ I prevailed with his Majesty that I might
write these Letters to you, which arc to let yotn Ciiate
understand that [etc ] 1652 Evelyn Mem 118^7) 1 2741
I had letters of the death of Mrs Newton, luy grandmother-
mlaw 1883 R \V Dixon A/ano i \vi 53 And I sImII
give thee letters unto those Who there abide.

c. In phiases and special collocations. Xioiter
of advice {^Comni.), a letter notifying, e.g. the

drawing of a bill on, or the consignment of goods
to, the conespondent. Lettei of attorney, a
formal document empowering another peison to

peiform certain acts on one’s behalf (now more
usually ^ power of attorney ’) Letter of brother-
bood, = letter offraternity (see b nATtUNiTY 4).
St. Agatha’s letters, letters written on licr day
(feb 5) as a charm against fiie (see quot 1503).
King’s Letters (see quot 1770) Queen’s Letter,
a circular lettei to the clergy first issued by Queen
Anne (see quot. 17

^

5 ) Letters of slaius {Stois
law) see Slain. 7o 1 un one's lettei s (Scots law) .

see quot iS6r.
140X Pol Poems (Rolls) II 21 Why aske ye no letter** of

bretherheads ofothermens praiers? \4hn\x\,Biny Wilt\ (16510
50, 1 will, thatmyn executours m.ake bym a kiter of aUoi-
ney if need be 1563 Hoimlies ir IdolaUyxw (1859) bi-
stead of Vulcan and Vesta our men have placed bt Agatha
and make letters on hei day for lo quench fire w ith 2683W
Lloyd in Leit Lti Men (Camd.) 187 ,

1

desire that wheiiso
ever you send any thing for me you would be pleased to send
your letter of advice by the Post 2715 N h lson Iddr Pei s
Quad 120 The Queen's Letter for making a Collection in
several Parishes, in and about London and in several Cities
2770 Hailes Henryson's TaleofDog, Bannatyue Poems 280
Charges to pay or to perform, issued in the namt of the Sove-
leign, are stjll termed the King's letteis 2770 Cow per Lei
21 Apr , To receive It [a dividend] by letter of attorney 2825
Knapp & Baldw Newgale Cal IV 286/2 Having run Ins
mtters against His Majesty’s advocate 1849 Free sr Comm
Cmss-bk 31 The letter wherein the drawing of the hill is

advised, commonly called the ‘letter of advice’. 2862 W,
BellD*£^ Law Scot sv Liheiation, l^e prisoner may
run his letters, that is, he may apply in writing to any
of the Lords of Justiciary and withm twenty-four hours
the judge must issue precepts to intimate to the public
prosecutor and party concerned to fix a diet for trial

o. The precise terms of a statement
;
the signi-

fication that lies on the surface. The letter . often
used (after St. PauVs rb ypafifm) for the literal

teiioi of a law or statement, opposed to the spirit.

^ After the letter literally f letter \ in the
more liteial meaning (opposed to in spirit). To
the tetter

.

implicitly* to the fullest extent.
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1340 Hampolc/*? Cause 6739 pii woides, aftir l^e lettre,

er hard to heie 138a Wyclif tz tof iii 6 Ihe lettie sleith,

foisoth the spiiit qii^kenetli cx4ooMaundlv (Roxb)KV
68 pai vndcrhiand Jio^L h ily wuite spiritually, hot after j-e

letter 1326 y Pet'/ (W de W 1531) 3 God hath no
suchc hodyly membies, as this texte to the lettre dothe
pieleiide. 1613 Puneiivs Pdg7 wiage (1614I 6 Cleaning as
fast as we can to the letter let vs di aw as neare as we may
to tlip sense of IMoses woik 1636 Massinglr Bash/ Laver
V 1, lo tiead on My sovcieign's territories with forbidden
feet The seveie letter of the law calls death, 1642 J Eaton
Honey-c Free ynsti/zi^ That tiuth which they seemed be-
foie to hold, at leastwise in letter 1678 Butler llitd iii

II 609 To Disdain the Pedantry o' th’ Letter 1700 Astrv
tr Satvuetha-Baxardo I 160 A Prince is not oblig’d by
the stnet Letter of the Law 1724 A Collins Gr Chf
Rehg 107 And to look on leasoning from the letter to be
mean and low 1776 UrNTiiAM Govi Wks 1S43 I

270 A King may impaii the happiness of his people with-
out violating the kltci of any single Law xSog-zo Colo
RIDGE F‘nend (1865) 27 He who most faithfully adheies to
the letter of the law of conscience. i8zt Byron Sardan \

t 354 ]
I shall obey you to the letter X844 Ld Brougham

Brtt Const \tic ^ a (1862) 311 Applying the stiict lettei of
the law to the ciicumstances 1838 Proudd Ilist Eng
III xvi 406 The English ciiminal law was in its letter one
of the most sevei e m Europe 1886 ' H ugii Conway ' Living
or Dead iv, You had better follow your father’s commands
to the letter 1888 Bryce Amo Cemmw 11 Jiii 326
Jefferson without vcntuiing to propose alteiations in the
text of the Constitution, piotestcd against all extensions
of its letter

6 Literature in geneial; hence, acquaintance
with It, learning, study, ciuclition.

+ a nng Obs
a 1400-50 Ale xander 624 Arystotill , one of the coionest

cleikisjjat eiiei knew letter 1494 Fadvan Chron, vi cKxix
176 Lower than his fadci in letter and connynge

b pi \ good letlcu Occasionally,

the profession of literatiue, authoiship Man of
letters [

=s F. homme de leiii es] a man of learning,

a scholar
, now usually, a man of the literary pio-

fession, an authoi Commonwealth ^ republic of
letters ’ see those words
axztflPtcv /ElfredwxO E Misc io6Neinaynonryhtwis

king Bute if, he cumie Icllres lokie him seolf one, hwhe
schule his lond laweliche holde 1483 Caxion Cato Bj b,

By letters and by scyence u, the man made semblable or
lyke to god £1532 lJu Wes JnUod Fr m Pahgi 894
Well leined in good letties 1577 Nouthurooke Dicing
(1843) 54 Learning and good letters to yong men brmgeth
sobuctie x6xx Biote yohn vii 13 How knoweth this man
letters, haumg neuer learned? 1645 Evetyn Mem (1837)
L 146 There were likewise the efligies of the most illus

trious men of letLeis 1693 Wood Li/e tO H S ) IV, 50,
1 have fioni my youth Tahouied in good lettei-s 1708
PARrniDGE Bicket siei/detected. He wa.s bred to letters, and
IS master of a pen. 1720 WaterLAND Eight itemi 330
Such an Abuse of die Readers, as one shall seldom meet
with among Men of Lctteis 1751 Harris llirmes (1841)
III He has always been a lover of letters. 1766 Goldsai
Vic IV MV, It was sufficient to show me that he was
a man of letters x8ii Scott Prose IVhs, I V Biograp/iies
LI (1870) 191 Loid Minto, himself a man of letters, a poet
and a native of Teviotdale 1827 Hallam Const Ifist,
(1876) II X 188 That life of exile and privacy which leligion
and Ictieis would have tendered tolerable to the King.
1833 PriiACott Philip JIj I VI. (1837) 9S Letters kept pace
with ait x^Athenmum 10 Jan 56 Scveial guests well
known in letteis were present 1891 Speakei 2 May 532/1
Metaphysics have again condescended to speak the lan-

guage of polite letters

7 attrib and Comb a simple attributive, chiefly

in sense4 , as letter-bagy ’change y
-chpy -envelope y'-filey

-pastj -slit
,
b objective and obj gen

, as letler-

hearevy '^-hernery -opener
j

-sot ter', letter-copying,

-writing
1809 1 Brown in Naval Chi on XXII. 294 The *Ietter-

bng wat» STved, 1838 Dickens O Tioisi xlvui, The guard
wa*, standing at the door, walling for the ktter-bag c 1340
CiosorM ygojiFaiif ) Al bereis for-bi ta eiiiaumple
be vrry, 1846 R Garnett in Piot Philol Soc II 233
On ceitain Initial ^Letter changes in the Indo-European
Languages 1859 Sala Z? ^vui 204 * Letter clips,

poitfoiios, music cases 1858 in Abr Speti/ Patents Print-
ing II (18641 3 Stands for ’ letter copying presses 1798 W
Hutton AiUobicg 24 Pencils, Caids, *Lettei files, Maps
and Pictures 1683 Moxon B.\erc

y
Printing w\\\ P4

1 hey left the ''Letter-Kerner, after the Lettei was Cast, lo

Kern away the Sholdtimg X898 IVestm Gna 8 Dec 3/1
Newideas in pencil casesand*ietter-openers xSzsBeniham
Not Pant 2^ Between Thessalonica and Athens theie
was not any established ^letter post 184s Punch VI 11 .

53 ^he Cleik heaiing a knocking at the outer door, looks
through the *letter-slit, 1851 H Mi uville Whale xx,xi

147 No ordinary ’’letter sortei in the Post office is equal to
It 1788 Cowpi R Let to Mis, King 6 Dec , My letter-

writing time IS spent, and I must now to Homer 1791 Bos-
well yohnson 8 May an 1781 We talked of letter writing

1837 Lockhart Scott xlix (1839) VI 233 He varied his style
of letter writing according to the chaiacter . of his cor-

respondents.

8 , Special Combs letter-balance, a contri- «

vance for ascci taming the weight of a letter
j

letter-board {JPrmting)y a board on which matter
in type is placed for convenience in handling

;
let-

ter-book, a bookm which lelteis are (f written or)

filed, or in which copies of letters are kept for refer-

ence
; letter-bound a

,
characterized by close ad-

herence to the letter of a law ;
letter-box, {a) a box

in which letters aie kept; (b) one in which they

are deposited for transmission by post or on
delivery; hence letter-box v, nonce-wd, to put

(a letter) into a letter-box
; letter-carrier, one who

caiues letter^ either as a private messengei or as
a public official , letter-case, (a) a case to hold
letters

, “I (^) an envelope , letter-corpoi’al, one
entrusted with the duty of fetching and delivering
letters

; letter-cover, an envelope
j letter-

cutter, one who makes punches for type-founding

,

so letter-cutting

y

letter-drop {U Sl)y a slot into

which letters may be dioppecl, as into a post-office

or postal cai {Cent jDici.), letter-dxoppeT nonce-
wd (see qiiot ) ,

letter-founder, -founding,
typefoundery etc ,

letter-head, (c) a

sheet of letter-paper with a printed or engraved
heading giving addiess, date, or the like

,
[p)dialy

a postage stamp
,
letter-heading (see quot ) ;

let-

ter-high a, {Printing)
y
of the same height as the

01dinary printing-type; letter-house dial =Po&T-
OFHOE, letter-leaf, an epiphytic orchid of the

genus GiammatophyUumy so named from the mark-
ings on the leaves, letter-learned, '[(a) learnt

from letters or books; (b) =Book-lj:arned; let-

ter-learning = Book-leabning
; letter-lichen,

a lichen of the genus Opegtapha or Older Gra-
phidet (see quot ) ;

letter-lock, a lock which can
be opened only by airanging letters attached exter-

nally so as to form the word on which the lock is

set
; f letter-man, one of the Chelsea pensioners

who was entitled lo exlia pay on the ground of a
letter from the sovereign ;

1^ letter-money, in the

Civil War, the money contnbuted to the support

of the royal armym response to Chailes Ps letters;

t letter-monger nonce-wdy a forgei of letteis,

letter-office = Post-opfioe ; letter-ornament, a
decoration made up of the forms of letteis

,
letter-

paper, paper for writing letters ; as a trade term,

restricted to the quarto size, the smaller sizes being

called note-papery letter-perfect a {ThecUr'),

knowing one’s pait lo the letter; letter-plant =
letter-leaf y

letter-punch, a steel punch used in

making matrices for type ,
letter-rack, {a) a tray

with divisions to hold an assortment of tyi^es
,
Qi)

a small frame m which letters or papers are kept

;

letter-racket slang (see quot ) , fletter-receiver,

one who leceivcs letters for trahsmission by post

;

letter-stamp, a stamp used at a post-office for

cancelling postage-stamps or for impressing noti-

fications on letteis or parcels, letter-struck a,

nonce-wd
, smitten with the love of learning ; let-

ter-weight f letter-will .SV , one’s

testament, letter-winged a,, of a kite, having

the wings marked as if with letters (Cent Did);
letter-wood, the wood of the South American
tree Brosimuni AuhleiUy which is marked with

black spots resembling letteis or hieroglyphics,

letter-worship, an undue attention to the letter

of a law or commandment ; letter-writer, {a) one

who writes letters (hence used in the titles of

manuals of letter-writing); {b) a machine for

taking copies of letters. Also Letter-CABD,

Letter-press.

1683 Moxon Mech,ExerCy Printing y\\y * Letter-Boards

aie Oblons Squares of clean and well-season’d Stuff X776

J Adams in P'am Lett (1876) 224 It would fill this +letter-

book to give you all the arguments for and against this

measure 1892 Sir R V Williams in Lanv Tunes Hep
LXVI I 234/1 The letter-book satibnes me that Hr Norton
wa*, right 1643 Milton Divoice 11 xx, That ^letter bound
servility of the canon doctors iSia Exaimntr 30 Nov
766/1 The libel was found in the letterbox of the News
.iper 1849 Thackeray 4 Sept in Suribnei 's Mag I 683/r,

put the letter into the unpaid-letter box X807 \V Taylor
in Robberds Mem II 187 It is better that 1 should
* letter box it here 1332 HuLon ,

* Letter caner, ambidnsy
bbelAoytabeltai ms 1697 Luttrell

(

1857) IV 304
A warrant is come from his majcstie, appointing Mi Van-

hiilse, the Dutch secietary, to be court letter carrier 182S

Miss hliTroRjj Vdlage Ser iir 20 Such another Dick and
such another donke> , who acted as letter earners to that

Mdeof the vilUge 1672 T JonoAnLond 'Iriwnph x6By
Ladies, *Lettei-Lase, [He] Shall have a better place 1790

Mad D'Aublay Diaty Nov
,

JSIy memorial was always in

my mind , my com age never rose to bringing it fiom my
letter-case 1823 J Badcock Dom Aiiinsem 44 Let a

person choose any one of them [caids], and inclose it in

a letter-case XB96 Mbs Croker Village Tales i Tips to

the mess-servants, the ^letter-corporal, and colour sergeant

174a Richardson Pamela IV, 233 Her Handkeichief, and
^Letter-cover 1683 Moxon Mcch Exerc^y Printing xii

p I A * Letter-Cutter should have a Forge set up Ibid,

p 8r * Letter-Cutting is a Handy-Woik hitherto kept so

conceal'd among the Artificers ofit x7xx Addison Spect N0

59 P 2 The Lipogrammatists or *I-etter droppers ofAntiquity

1683 Moxon Mech Exerc ,
Printing xi r 23 To let y^

know how the ^Letter-Founder Cuts the Punches. 1887 T B.

RrcD {tide) History of the Old English Letter Founders

1769 Connect Col Rcc (1885) Xllf 273 Resolved .. that

the Treasurer pay out of the public treasury to said Buel

one hundred pounds . conditioned that he set up and

J
ursue the art of ^letter-founding m this Colony ^1887
CFFBRirs Field ^ Hedgerow (18B9) 88 At the village post-

office they ask for ‘ ^Letterhead, please Sir’, instead of a
stamp 1887 HarpeVs Mag Mar 649/2 He drew up a note

upon the * tavern ’ letter-head. 187* Amer* Encycl, Print-

ing {td Fyex^iXi^y'^Letier IleadinsfSy lines punted at llie

head of sheets of letter-papci
,
containing tliL ilsiUuh l, and

generally the name and place of business, of iht pai Lj foi

whom such work is done 1683 Moxon MeJi E.xtiCy
Pim/ingn ? 2 In the choice of his 33rass Rules, he examines
that they be exactly ’’Lettei high 1832 Miss Miiiokp
Pdtage Ser v 47 Ihe '•Jettei-house liad lately acqiiiied
anothei occupant x866 Treas Bot

,
*Lettei leofot Lethr

plant x6\q IParn yac Biein xwm iS 1 hat seife reason
winch without Gods spirit is onely Mettei -learned 1770
WiiiTrriLLD W/is (1772) VI 30 Ihe letUr learned Scribes
and Phaiisees in om Saviour’s time 1678 R Barclay

/

l^ei/

Quakers \,xS4j) 2S3 As for Mettei learning, we judge it not
so much neccssaiy to the well being of one a 1843 Hood
'lo Tom Woodgate ix, All lettei leainmg was .a line 30U,
somehow, nevei ciossed 1836 W L Lindsay LtUuns
245 Gf aphideacttV m allusion to the resemblance of tlic

apothecia to ancient hieroglyphics or written cliaiactcis
For the same reason the Giaphtdtx are popularly designated
‘ ^Lettei Lichens ’ or *Scripture-worLs ’ 1830 Ciiunu Lot ks
^ Keys 6 Anothei description of lock, is that well known by
the name ofthe^ ’'Letter Lock' x’lyi^Lond Gas No 6230/^
All the Out Pensioners (as well ’’Letter men as otheis) be-
longing to the said Hospital [Chelsea] 180. in A H Ciau
furd Gen Cian/nrd ij* Light Dm, (1891) 34 An inrrease in
the pay and in the number of letter men a 1674 Claren-
don //uZ Keb IX §27 Ihe *Le£ter Money and Subscrip-
tion hloney being almost exhausted 1699 Bpntley Phat
171 Oui ’Letter monger has Heiodocus's very words, i68g
Land Gas No 2486/4 Whoevei gives notice of the said
Robbeis to the General ’'Letter Office at London, shall be
very well rewarded X71X Royal Piodaui 23 June, ibid
No 4866/1 That theie be one General Letter-Office and
Post-Office established in the City of London 1837 Dicklns
PicUu jixxiii, bam stepped into the stationer’s shop, and
requested to be served with a sheet of the best gilt edged
'letter papei 188B Jacobi Printer^$ I 'ocab , Letter-paper
This tei misapplied toquarto paper—notepaperbeing octavo
1883 J K J I ROME On the ^ tags 133 He would be ’’letter

peifect mall by the following Ihuisday iSytAwei Entpcl,
Printing Ringwalt), arack foi containing
wood and metal letteis of such a sire that it would be 111

convenient to keep them in cases 18x2 J H VAvxIdnsh
Did

y
^Letter rackety going about to respectable houses with

a letter 01 statement, detailing some case of exti erne disti css,

ns shipwreck, sufferings by fiie, &c 1683 Lond Gas
No 18x2/4 hlany of the *Letter-Receivers aie Tradesmen
1667 Kvelyn Pnb Einployvi 77 There is nothing moie
stupid than some of these /xovtroifoiraKToi, ’’letter struck
men 1396 in Dickson & Edmond Printing
Followis the Deidis Legacie and ^Lettrewill 1598 Ibid, 365
Made his Testament and Lettie-Will 1698 Iroger Voy
i2p *Lettei>wood (as they call it) 1892 iManu/eatuieds
Circutai , Letlerwood,£ 12 los to ^ 50 pei ton 1879 Farrar
iit Paul (1883) X17 The subtler idolatry of foimaliani and
’’letter-worship 1710 Addison No 2 ir 4 Our
*Letter-wntei here alludes to that Known verse in Lucan
X7S9 iidU) The Complete Letter-Wntei, 1833 Ogilvic,
Suppl

,
an instiument foi copying letters

x888 Athejiteum 14 Jan 43/2 The same desiie impels thou-
sands of persons to wiite letters to the newspapers; but
these letter-writeis are not usually journalists

Hence lie ttexlet, lie tterling nonce-wds
,

a

little letter '1;te tterly

,

to the letter
,
liteially

rr44o Hylton Scala Pei/ (W, deW 1494) ii xxvj, Yf
they may fulfill lettei ly \coi reeled Ictterally 1499] the com-
niaundementes of god 1781 Twining in T Pape*

s

S Your leproarhes about stietch-woik, slioit lines, and
lettei lings. Cotendge's Lett

,
Coimei s

,
etc 11 . 109,

I judge from the numberless Letter-lets m my possession,

Letter (le tsj), sb,^ Also 5 Letera, 8 Sc latter

[f. Let v.L- -t- -er ^ ] One who lets, in senses of the

vb , esp one who allows another the use of (apart-

ments, a horse, house, etc.) for hire

X532 Huloet, Letter of house or lande, comacnlanus,
1671 CrownE yuhana i Dram Wks 1873 I 28 By his tone
a kind of letter of lodgings X723 Lonii Cm, No 6175/6
Thomas Jenkins, Letter of Horses 1831 Mayiicw Lonti,

Labour {.xB6i) II, 230 The letters of rooms are the most
exacting in places crowded with the pool X883 Law
Repo? is 14 0 Bench Div 892 The relation . between
hirers and letteis of private carnages 1893 Field 10 June
832/1 Builders and letters of boats might ob|ect.

b 111 Comb,y as agent-noun corresponding to

various phrasal combinations of the vb
,
as t’ Utter-

bloody letfer-loosey letter’out
y

letter-go, one who
* lets go in Sc use {lettcr-gai) a jocular synonym
for ^precentor’, after A Ramsay (quot.

CX400 Lan/iands Cirurg 299 A man bat schal be letere

blood schal be jone x6ix JMarkham Cawitry Content r.

vii (1613) 104 He which was chosen Fewterer or letter loose

of the Grey hounds x6i6 B Iloracds A*i Poetry

234 A careless letter-go Of money 1671 H M tr Erasm
CotloQ 267 The letter out of the Horses at fust was silent

1713 Ramsay ChrisPs Kiih Gr ii xvi, The latter gae of

haly rhime, Sat up at the boord head, c 1730 Aston
to C ibber 8 She [Mrs Biacegirdle] was the Daughter of a .

Letter-out of Coaches 1813 Scott GuyM xi, T here was
no sae money haiis on the warlock’s face there's on Letter-

Gae’s am at this moment 1B47 Whistle Binkie (Scot. Songs,)

Sei v (1890) II 169 The lettergac trying new tunes

t Le'tter, sb,^ Obs Also 4 lettere, -our, 4-6
l0ttar(e [f Let v"b ^ -er 1.] One who lets or

hinders
a 1300 Cmsor M, 16888 Yond traitur, yond letter of vr Joi.

1362 Lange /V A i 67 He i^i a lettei e of lone 1387-8

r UsK Test Love i 111 (Skeat) I 126 Foi soche letlours, it

IS liarde any soche lewell to winne^ 1434 blisYN Mending
Li/e 107 Violence he doys to all hislettais 1494 tADYAN
dnoH, VII ccxhi. 283 The lettei of tins louriiey was
Rycharde duke of Guyon 1323 Ad 14 <SI 15 lien Vllly

c 1 If any clothmaker be letted .. than the letter . to

forfait xiwf 1363 Abp Parker A* tictesy Whether your
Person^ Vicars and Curates be letteis uf good icUgion.

1616 J Davies Compltm Verses in Capt Smith's Destr
New Eng

y

Thy Letters are as Letters in thy piaise

28 - a
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Letter (le tsu, v [f Letteh

fl trans To inbtruct in letters or learmntr.

czA,^ G Asiiii>y Policy P> nice 64S Poems (E E T S ) 33

Yf god sendc jou children Do theim to be lettred nglit

famously

2 To exhibit or set forth by means of letters

;

also, to diatingnibh by means of letters

1668 WiLKivs Keal Ckai iv iv 4+o It would be conve-

nient, that ev ery one of these Instances should be Phil<>

sophically Lettered^ 1869 Tvndm-i KoUs Lcct^ Light 46

Fraunhofer lettered them and made accurate maps of

them. 1877 Farr-^r In Days of Yonthx 3 He [God] letters

it fhis name! m fire amid the stars of heasen

3. To affi^ a name or title in letters upon (a book,

a shop, etc ) ,
to inscnbe (a name) in letters Also,

to inscnbe with (something).
17x2 ADDisov4>^ft^ No 463 ? 7, 1 observed one particular

Weight lettered on both sides vjz^Lond Gas No 5225/3

The binding each Book will be 4s Letter’d on the Back,

1755 JoHNbO'j Let. tc IParion 20 Mar in Bosivelli I hope
to see my Dictionary bound and lettered ne\t week 1844
R Warburton Crescent Cross (1845) II 420 The greater

number of the shops are lettered in the same tongue [Italian]

X876 Gno Emot Dan Der. iv There might be a
hundred Ezra Cohens lettered above shop-windows 1877
Act 40^41 Vtct c. 60 § 3 Everycanal boat, shall be lettered,

marked, and numbered in some conspicuous manner

4 inlr. In occasional uses, a. To carry letters.

h. To write letters

CX645, i68r, 18x3 [see Lettering] 1840 Dickens Bai'n
JHiid^e XXIV, Our people go backwards and forwards letter-

ing, and messaging 1861 Bp Wilbebforce Dtary22 Feb
in Zxy&CiSSa) 111 1 15 Did not go out at night, but lettered.

Letterane, obs, form of LECTEim.

|lLettera*to. Ohs [It..— L. hitefatHs\ cf.

Litebatus ] A man of letters ; a learned man.
165$ Earl Movu Advt /k Pantass 14 That uuluckie

Laconick Letterato

Letteratnre, obs. form of Literatuhb.

Letter-card. [Cf F carte-Uttre^ G, harteii^

brief\ The official designation of a folded card,

havmg agammed and perforated edging, so as to be
closed and sent through the post (with an impressed
or an affixed stamp) ns an ordinary letter.

Introduced in Belgium in 1882, in Great Britain in 1892,
and now used in many countries of the woild
1893 (Feb) Insirnctmis on Letter Cardf To open the

letter carA tear off the edge at the perforation 1892 Daily
News 12 Feb

,
Letter-cards impressed with a penny postage

stamp ..are now on sale at every post office The letter-

cards will he subject to all the regulations affecting letters

Lettered (le taid), fpl a Forms ; 4-5 let-

t(e)nd(d, -yd, 4-6 l0tt(e)red, 6'«r, lettent, -yt,

5-6 letterd^e, 6 Sc lettiret, 4- lettered. Also

4 y-lettrede. [f. Letter 1 or r; -i- -bd.]

1. Acquainted with or instructed m letters;

learned, literate, educated
1303 R Bruune Handi Synne 7894 Prest wel y lettrede

ys to blame, ]?at [etc] tfisgo IFill Palerne 4088 A ful
loueli lady lettered at ^je beit 01375 Sc Leg Satitis
xxvri {Mailun) 957 1 wa of bland bat sum dele letteryt
ware 4x400-50 Alexander 2241 Lettrid berne Qnare-to
feynys b^^u bis fare? xaSx Caxton Godfrey clxi 238
Peter bertilmewe, clerk and but litil lettred. 1535 Stewart
Cron Scot (1858) II 684 Ane lettent man profound in all

science 1561 Dal's tr BuUzHqer on A^ec (1573) 12 Agaynst
those lettered heretickes lonn speaketh playnly. 157X
H VNMER Chi on Irel ^1633) 125 They inquired not whether

their Ministers were letteied iSBS Suaks. L. Z, L. v
1. 48 Mouosier, are you not lettred ’ 1605 Camden Pern

,

FA^gr 14 A man well home and better lettered, 1689
Evelvn Mem (1857) HI 3<JS London, abounding with so
many wits and lettered persons. 1713 Steele Gnardian
No, 9^ P 5 The lettered coxcombs without good breeding
give just occasion to rallery 1750 Johnson Rambler No
2 T 14 It may notbe unfit for him who makes a new enhance
mbo the lettered world to su^ect his own powers axSaa
Shellev Def Poetry Pr ^Vks 1B88 II 17 The bucoUc
writers, who found patronage under the lettered tyrants of
Sicily and Egypt. 1855 Milman Lai Chr (1864) II 3 The
unlettered barbarians willingly accepted the aid of the let-

teied clergy,

absol X36Z Langl P pi Pi. h 125 Lereb hit b^s lewed
men for lettiede hit knoweb 014^!^ Eng Cou^ Irel Ivii,

134 He toke, both of letied & of lewed, be cuised tallages
of gold & of biluer 1433 L\dg S Edmwid App 374
Sj mple and lettryd iher heedys did enclyne,

2 . Of or pertaining to learning or learned men

;

characterized 6y learning or literary culture.
1709 Prior To Dr Sherlock an Death 31 Wit may

admire, and lettei’d Pnde be taught 1775 JoriNsoN West
Isl Wks X.3i7And entertained with all the elegance of
lettered hospitality 1798 S Rogers Lp to Fncnd 137
Ihib sheltered scene of lettered talk 1826 Disraeli Vw
Grey i 1, He was a man of lettered tastes 1850 Hawthorne
Scarlet D Intiod (1883) 45 This was my all of lettered
intercourse, 1875 Tehnvson Q Maiyw i, He loved the
raoie His own letter’d peace
3 Composed of a (specified) number of letters,
1608 'VVbLLET Hexapia Exod 346 That foure lettered

name of God.
4. Inscribed with lettei's

;
ofa book Having

the title, etc on the back in gilt or coloured letters

J Webb Sione-Hengw’jv^ 163 A lettei’d and straight
and long Order denotes the Conflicts of Combatants 1707
Land Gaz, No 4293/3 Gilt-back, and Lettei’d 171a
Addison Sped No 463 f 6, I observed one particular
Weight lettered on both Sides 1740 Dver RntnsRoute 324
Phoebus’ letter'd dome 1746-7 Hcrvly Medit (1818) la
The next thing which engaged my attention was the let-
tered floor 1809 R. LANcroRD Introd Trade 80 Hervey’s
Meditations, calf lettered a x8x3 A. Wilson Th Church-

yaid Poet Wks (1S46) I3i I woo thee, thuiightful, from this

letter’d stone 1868 Browning Ring 4 i ba One glance

at the lettered back 187a W & Svmonds Rcc Rocks vi

i6g Camden, who speak* of a lettered stone he saw.

Letteree (letarf) [f Letter sb^ + -ee ]

(See qiiot

)

167a Petty Pol Anat (i6gi] Advt, By Letleiees are

meant persons restored to Land by virtue of the Letters or

King Charles the Second Ibid 2 There was restored to

Letteiees and Nominees 60 [acres]

Letteret (le tsiet) [f Letter i + -et j A
little or bhort letter.

1817 Byron To

M

ooie 25 Mar, I have wiitten to you

sixletteis, orletterets iSizhAiAU Lett xii PoB^BaitonwAc
Begging you to accept this letteret for a letter 1835 Hood
m ^lem (r86o) I 107 A little letteret that cannot do any-

body any harm

Lettering (le’tenq), vhU sb. [f. Letter v. or

1 + -iNG 1 ]

1 The action of writing letters ;
letter-writing

tft64S Howell Le/f {1650) II 118 You may give the law

of lettering to all the woild, x68i Disc, Tangei 3 If I ex-

ceed the Laws of Letteiing, your command ib my Apology.

1813 Byron 111 Moore Lett 4- yrnls (1830) I 464, I hate

lettenng

2 The action or piocess of putting letters upon

(anything) by inscnbing, marking, painting, gild-

ing, printing, stampmg, etc. Also coitcr*, the letters

insciibed
xSix L M Hawkins CVwf 4 Geth I 261 The letterings

of his books had afforded her a high hope of pleasure

1832 G R Po'RT'cvL Poiielain 4 Gl 241 The dial plate is

complete, with the exception of the figures or letlenng

1869 J Raven Ch Bells Cambr (x88i] aa The ludenesb of
the lettenng seems to suggest an eaily date 1877 Act 40
4- 41 Vict c 60 §3 Such lettenng, marking, and numbering
shall include the woid ‘registeied’ and the rcgisteied

number 1879 Miss Braddon Vixen III 146 The book was
to have a smooth grey linen binding with silver lettenng

3

.

attrib, and Comb ; lettering block, -box

(see cjuots ) ;
lettering piece, the piece of leather

on wbch the title of a book is stamped , letter-

ing-tool, ‘ a bookbindei’s tool for stamping the

giU titles on the backs of books’ (Knight Diet,

Mech 1875).
iBjxAmer Encycl Printing igA 'R.\asws\t)'j4*Letterings

blocki a piece of wood, the upper surface being lounded,
upon which side-labels are letteied, ’^Lettering box

^

the

box in which the type are screwed up pteparatoiy to letter-

ing sBxBArtBoomvidingysi Working the letters firm and
straight on the ^lettering piece 1880 Print Trades Jrnl
No 31. XX Some account-book lettering-pieces produced
for the trade are certainly wondeiful specimens of lettenng

Lettering, obs. Sc. form of Lectern.

Letterize (le taraiz), [f Letter sb,^ +
-IZE ] Z7ttr To write letters.

1824 Lamb Lett, xiv To B Barton 134 The idea of letter-

ising has been oppressive to me of late 1837 B Barton
Select (1849) II, I have felt unequal to any letterizing

Letterless (letailes), a [f Lexter jAt +
-LESS ] Devoid of leLteis

1 Unacquainted with letters or literature; il-

literate Also absol
0:16x8 Sylvester of Pdnac xcvii, Tis to be

more than Sylla Letter-lesse 1653 Wailriiousl Apol.
Learning 125 A meet daring letterless Commander can
promise himself no more successe in his Enteipiise then
[etc ] 1756 Law Lett Import Snbj 24 They help the
ignorant and letterless to a knowledge of God x86o
Q, Rev CVIII 223 Silbury Hill the attempt of a letter-

less race to perpetuate the memory of some event, 1880
P Greg Ei-rant II y 59 Bookless captain and letterless

subaltern 1884 Century Mag XXVIII 157 There was an
illiterate geneiation, and a letteiless race to be educated,

2 , Having no letters 01 correspondence
1837 Lett fr Madras (1843) 62 Unfortunate beings so let-

terless as tobe able to pay them [fc visits] X884BP Thorold
Yoke Chi i&t Tos A London Sunday is absolutely letter-

less. 1886 Mrs A Hunt That other Person II 49 She
wrote to him each day, andbemoaned her letterless condition.

3 Having no letters inscribed or appended.
x88r Education Feb, The title was only retained by

those who would have been absolutely letterless but for this
domestic honour 1886 Macleod Clye^ District Dwnhar-
tonsil i 6 1 his ancient letterless slab

Letterlet, -ling, Letterly . see Letter sb 1

Lettern, Letteroun, obs. forms of Lbotern.
Le'tter-press. [f Letter riJ i]

1 . (Now coinmoiily written letterpress ) Matter
printed from letters or types, as distinguished from
what IS printed from plates. Also aitnb

,
as m

letterpress pimitng(fox which the use of the word
m this sense may be elliptical).

1758-65 Goldsm Ess 11, Four extraoi'dinary pages ofletter-
press 011764 Lloyd/^?(^Poet ^Vks 1774 1 176 Plain letter-
less shall do the feat 177a Hartford Merc 18 Sept
uppi 4/3 Lettei -press Printing is neatly perform’d x8oz-

iz Bentham Ration Judic Evid, (1827] III 473 noiCt In
the case of letter press, any such alterations are as yet,
perhaps, without example 1825 J Nicholson Operat
Mechanic 711 Plaster of Pans is pouied over the letter-

pres* page z8z8 Mii>s Mitfqrd Village Ser, m Intiod i
They who condescend to lead the letter-press will have the
advantage of my fan conespondent X840 Laxdnlr Geom
137 In lettei -press punting, the types are put together ,

with their faces upwards i86o-x Flo Nightingale.
tngw n The places wheie lettei-press printers have to
woik for their living 1861 Sat. Rev 7 Dec 591 'William
and Mary Howitt have contributed the lettei press x8^
Spectator x4iyex:^,Zgo In this caitoon, and the letterpress
concerning it, aie commemoiated [etc.].

2 . A weight to keep one or inoie lettei b in place

1848 C A Johns WeiL at Ltza/d 7S 'Ihcy [paces of

rock] are often woiked into Ictter-pi esses, Kc
3 A pi ess for taking copies of letters.

1901 Westm Gaz 13 June 9/2 Van Heidcn slipped

a handcuff upon his wrist, and fastened the olhei to the

lettei press

Letter(r) Lire, variant of Lettuure Obs

Lettes(se, Lettewys,obb ffi Lettuce, Lettick

Lettic (le tik), a, {sb )
[f I^ett -h -10 ] Of,

pertaining to, 01 lelated to the Letts
,

= 1 ettisu.

Also, in wider sense, applied to the gioup of laii-

giinges (by some philologists called Halite) com-

prising Lettish, Lithuanian, and Old Piussian, and

to the gioiip of peoples speaking these languages.

Also absol, as sb
,
the Lettic or Letlibh language,

187a R Morris Eng Accidence i 8 1 be Lctuc T anguai»cs.

(1) Old Prussian , (2) Lettish or Li\ oinan (3] I.ithu iiuan

x88o Lzbr Umv Kv<nvl (N Y) VIII 833 'Ibe Lcttic

I ace proper still in Com land, in LivoiiiUi x88z I'kiimam

Hist Gcoq Enr I xi. 466 noit^ A common 11 line foi these

closely allied nations ib sometimes needed Ldtic is the

most convenient.

t Le'ttice. Obs, Also 5 lefcu&e, -uco, lotvis, 6

lotewis, letuis, lettewys, le1itis(e, -yco, -ys,

-ushe, 6-7 letwis^ [a. OF. IcttcOj -ts(s)ej etc

,

app a. OHG illitho^ mod G tUiss polecat ,
but

the application of the name hab vaiied at diflcrciU

times ] A kind of whitish grey fui (Cotgr )

[1363 Act 37 Edio, Illy c 12 Qcls lie usent i cvers durinyiics

ne deletiises esclaire 1373 111 A-itA Rolls Sad II 440
In empcionc irium Umbraium de Iclysscs cmn duiudio, et

septem letisscs varii preen,] ^450 Knt dc ta Pom (1S68J

65 Her good and gay clothing, and fuucs ofgray iiieniucic

and letuse 1457 .it Acts Jos II (18x4) II. 49/2 As to |»en

gownys \i^ na woman weir merit ikcb 1101 Ictviss. xsoz It ill

ofWrattcslty (Somerset Ho ), My sccunde cap of Iclcwis

1343 Inv R. Watdiobe (1B15) 100 Aiic gown , (julianof the

blevis hes beni liynit with Itluis « 1548 IIait LhioUy
25 Hen VIII (1809) 803 Ihe lorde Cluiiiiicelloi in a tube of

Starlet open before bordeied with Lettice. x66z litai, hel
(7765)11 406 Letvvis tawed, the timber, containing fuity

bkinb 4d
b attrib, and Comb, as letUce-honnet, fiu ,

lettioe-oap, a cap of this fur, apparently worn as

a means of inducing sleep
,

lettice-ruff, a perbon

wealing a ruff or collar of this fui

XS99 Minsiicu Sp Did y A ’^Lettice bonnet or cap for

gentlewomen, v Albandga l/bid
,
Albanegay a kind of

netwoike coife that women wenre on llieir be idi ] 1544
Witt ofR Ciessey (Somerset Ho ),

* Lettys cappes 1583
Stubbes Anaf Abus i (1879) ^ Some wearu Lilticc

cappes with three homes, three corners 1 should saic, like

the foiked cappes of Popislie Pnestes. z6zq Fle iciii

//, Thomas in 1, Bring in the Lettice cap You must lie

shaved sir, And then how suddenly wee’ I make you sleep,

1621 — 'I fnerry fy Theod. v. ii K a Phisitians, some with
gli>)teis, Some with lettice caps, some posset drinkcs, some
pillb. 1533 WnioiHESLEY Chi on (1873) I, 20 Gowiics of
scailett edged with white Mettushe furre 1624 I'Llichi 11

ii'tfefor month ir iv, Is this *Lettice Ruffe youi husband ?

Lettice, obs form of Lattice, Lettuce.

II Lettiga (l^^tirga) Also lettica, latiga. [It

letticay lettiga —L. lectlca a litter ] (See qiiotb.)

1805 W Irving in Life tj Lett (1864) I 114 Wynn and
Wadsworth were seated in a Lettiga, a kind of sedan chair
that accommodates two peisons who sit facing each oilier

iBxx J. Bowdler Sdcct Pieces (1817) I 54 Mr, Buigman
had been so good to provide me with pioper mules and a
latiga for travelling. iBzx Karl Auerdi ln in Sir II. Gordon
Life ill (1893) 68, 1 must positively have yon cained to the
spot in a lettica X838 H G Knigmi Lot mans tn tiuily
14B The lettiga is a small vis h-vis, carried on long poks by
two mules

Letting (le tiq), vbl, sb,’^ . [f Let w i + -ing^.]
The action of Let vaiious senses

1 The action of allowing the mo\cmeiit or
passage of, giving loose or vent to ; chiefly with
adveibs, as down, in, off. Also Uiitng blood,

letting go,

1423 JAS I Kingis Q xh, Onely thiou latling of niyn
ej en fall 7482 Monk ofEvesham (Arb ) 107 1 he 1j ftj ng> s
vppeof the crosse and the lettyngjs done agcjiic, 1530
Palscr 239/1 Lettyng of hlode, stigiue. x66z briLLiNt.i l,

Ong Sacr iii i § 16 Man is formed with a mouth
for receiving and letting forth of air 1665 Manllv
Grolms' Low C War res 149 The letting in of the Waters,
and other things weie hindred 1668 Wilmns
II I § 5 38 Letting go 1839 Bailey Fedits (185 p 219 The
good we do is of Hib own good will,—Hie ill, of His own
letting a 1849 H Coleridcl Ess, (1851) I, 97 Some wise-
acres would think it a woful letting-doun 1852 biKS.
Stowe Unde Tom's C ix, She couldn’t wear one of >our
gowns, could she, by any letting down? ai86x ClouoH
Mai t Magno 692, I knew the letting offof steam, and 1 ose
1861 Trench sSTffz/ Ch Asia 78 Such a letting goof first love
1864 Mrs Gattv Pat aidesfr Hat Ser iv 709 He thought
his father’s argument a letting down of principle.

2 . The action of allowing the use of (houses,
lands, etc.) on payment of rent, etc. ,

leasing.
Also with out
1538 Lithfidd Gild Ord. (E E.T.S) 8 All men which

haue or hold on> tenement of the lettyng of the master and
the wardens 16^6 H. Phillips Purch Pail, (1676) i The
letting and taking of Leases 1669 Woodhead iti Teresa
II xxu 139 Not the Season for letting of hoicses X7510 Bukke
/V, Wkb V 252 Where the letting oftheir land was by
rent [etcl 1833 Ht Martineau Cinnamon Ptarls 11. ao
1 he letting of the Pearl banks had been accomplibhed 1883
R Ritchie Bk, Sibyls 11. 83 He . reorganized the letting
out of the estate, 1885 Act 48 1 49 Vtd- c* 77 § 7 If any
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land IS comprised in a lease for li\cs, oi iti a IcLtmi; foi a

term ofyears 'Junes s 1» eb 4/3 Ulie Irish gi ass lettings

aie making high puces

Lettinff (leinj'^, vbl sb^ arch, [f Let v ^

-iNG 1
.] The action of Lltw ^

;
delaying, hindei-

ing, an instance of this
,
also , a hin-

drance, an obstacle, frequent in fbiiJ, without

htUug^ without hindrance, ivithoiit delay.

c 1020 Rnle iit Benei (Logeman) 87 05er lettincge jja-t he
na holise rtiiza O L, Chon an noi (Laud MS) Se
cyng syofian scipa ut on sac setide his bioffei to Ia.ttinge

<«zz40 Ureisnn in Coii IIout 187 pc bitteinesse of mine
suruien attii is he lettiingc, £-1250 Gen, ^ 3204 Non
man on hem letting dede c 1290 S Eng Leg I 263/76
"With oute lettingue In heo 5eode. as 1300 Cursor M 3199
O his letting was he ful glad Ibid, 4914 For dnghtin dos

vs na letting 137s Barhour B^nce 11 12 The loid the

briice, but mar letting, Gert piiiiely biyng Stedys twa

^1375 Sc Leg Samis 111 {St Andreiv) 974 Jlal mycht be
liendiinge to myn fame, and latlinge als to ^ore gud
name C1380 WYCLiy..Si./ /Kis III 425 Seynt Poule blades
men preye wihouten lettynge c 1400 Melayne 1503 Go we
to your company Late thcr be no Lettynge c 1470 Henry
Wallace ix 1183 And oui be swam , for lattyng fand he
nocht X486 Marg C’tpss O^roRu in Four C Eng Lett 7
lo the letting of hib seid purpose ifioz Ojd Crysten It/cu

(W cleW 1506)1 i 8 He maye be in the wiyeof saUmc^on
if he haue none other lettynge 1657 Divine Lover 259 The
waye is full of themeii, and many othei gicate lettings,

t b. Wasting (of time) Obs,

1398 Trcvisa Bai ih De P R xvil (1495) 616 Wliiclic

weie oner noyouse and gietly lettynge of tyme to icherse

theym heie al aiowe 1494 F \uyan Chon, v, cxvii 92 'lo

shewe here the vayne and dissymulyd sorowe that F 1 edc-

gunde made foi the Kynge, it were but lettynge of tyme,

I
Le*tting, ppl a Obs rai e [f Let v,^ +

That lets or hiiiders
;
hindering

c 1450 tr. De Jmitaiione i xm 26 Bhsfull is fie hat may
pulte awey ciieiy letting distraccion

Lettirmareday • see Latteh.
Lettis(e, obs. f Lvttice, Letticb, Lettuce.

Lettish, (le tij), a, {sb
) [f Lett + -icjir ] Per-

taining to the Letts 01 their language. Also absol,

as sb
,
the language of the Letlb.

1831 Fo} Q Rev VlII 63 One of the most important
personages ot the ancient Lettish mythology. 1841 Lai ham
Eng Lang 2 The Livonian (or Lettish) of Livonia and of

Courland 1842 Prichard Nat Jlist Man 183 These dia-

lects are the Lettish, Lithuanian, and the Piopei Priithenian

i8B» Fuccman Hist. Geos' Ent, I xi. 466 note^ Lett, with
the adjective Lettish is the special name of one of the ob-
scurer members of the family x888 King & Cookson Sound
Inflex II 34 The Baltic family contains the three divisions

of Old Piussian, Lithuanian, and Lettish

Lettonian. (letdu man), a and sh, [f mod L.

Leltdn-, Lelto Lett + -ian. Cf LArpoNiAif, and
F * Lett.] = Lettish.
1880 Libr, Vmv JCnoiuL {N Y ) VIII 835 The Lettonian

diffeis from the other Lithuanian dialects in having an ad*
mixture of Finnish wordb.

Lettorne, obs. form of Lectern
Lettorye, obs. form of Leotuary
Lettour, obs. form of Leotebn, Letter sb 3

Lettren, -011(6, -une, obs forms of Lectern,

tLettrure. Obs. Also 4-5 letterure, (4
letrure, letterrure, lettyreure, 5 lectrure, lit-

terupo) [ad. OF. lelrmre^ lettmire —L. Itlleid-

tura, f. htteia letter,]

1 A writing, a written book, a story. Holy let-

inire—'R.ol'^ Scripture
13 K Alts 3516 Ac, foi that lettrure seith Cher ageyn,

Nul Y schewe hit to no mon. 1377 Langl. P P/ 13 x. 27
' Lo ' * seith holy letterrure ' whiche lordes beth this shrewes’.
a X400-50 Alexander 2170 Luctus it hi^t, he letteiure & he
line hus it callis, c X450 Lonclich Gratl Iv 240 In Caldev
was this scripture, whiche Is to vudirstonde As be letciure,

2, Knowledge of letters or books
;
learning.

13 E, £ AUii, Poems A. 750 Ne arystotel nawhei by
hys lettiure Of carpe h^ kynde h^se piopertez a 1340
Hampolc Psalter Ixy 9 For ,i not knew lettyreure 1303
Langl P.Pl C, 1 X37 For in loueand in letteiure luh he
grete eJeccion ^:z4oo La^^anc's Ctrnrg 138 He cowde
not no lettrure a 1420 IioccLrvc De Reg, Prino. 2073
Simple is my Most, and scars my letterure 1447 Boken-
HAM Scyniys (Ro'cb ) 273 She of lettrure no Kunnyng had
*483 Caxton Gold Leg 276/2 Seynt Augustyn was quyeke
in engyne Swete in speche wj se in lettrure,

3. Science of or skill m (arms)
13 Gavi ^Gr,Kni 1513^6 lei layk of luf, he lettrure of

aimes.

Lettsomite (Ic isi^moit). Mtn, [Named by-

Percy, 1850, after Dr W G Lettsoui* sec -itb]
A synonym of Cyanotiichite (see Cyano-)
x8^ Dana Hm. 523 Lettsomite occurs in spherical

globules X883 EiicyU, Bnt, XVI. 402 Lettsomite..
[occurs] in tufts of capillary crj^stals

Lettuce (le tis) Forms 3-6 letus(e, 4-6 let-
tuse, 5 latewes, 5-6 letews, letuce, 6 Iet(t)yse,
l6ttes(86, -is, -us, -uze, -yce, leotuse, lacteux,
-nse, laictuce, Sc lattouoe, 6-7 lactuce, let-
tise, 6-8 lettice, 7 leotuce, 8 lattice, 6- lettuce,
[MK letuse^ connected with OF. laituS (Colgr.
latclue, mod F. latlue) '—lactucai f lact-^ lac milk,
the name having reference to the milky jmee of the
plant.

The exact origin of the Eng word is uncertain Prof,
Skeat conjectures that it may be a OF *letnse, *laiiuse -*

L lacificeoy an adjectival dei i\ ai ive of ladiica Palsgrave in
3530 gives) as a Fr form, and a vocabulary of if 1473

(Wiight Wulckei 787) gives leltisa as the Latin eiiuualentof
Eng Itt/fse, but the genuineness of these is doubtfu) ]

1 Any plant of the genus Lacitica
\ esp Lacluca

saliva or Garden Lettuce, the leaves of which are
much used as a salad ; often colled in smg, for
the plants or their leaves. IVilcl lethice some
plant of this genus growing wild ; spec in England
=L Scanola and L vtrosa^ m America
Canadensis, Also applied to various plants re-

sembling tins genus For Cabbage^ Cos, Hare,
Indian, Lamb's Lettuce etc., see the fiisl membei
ciz^ S Eng Leg I 18/598 A fair herbe, bat men

cleope/ letusc a 1300 CmsorM 6079 Wit tlieif bicd and
letus w i!d 1382 Wyclif Exod xit 8 Therf looves \i ith
wylde letuse 1:1400 ti ^10 ita Secret

,
Gov Lotdsh 73

Wylde letus hat feldmen clepin skarioles. c ii^Pallad on
IJusb Ji J76 Letuce is to be sette in lanyuiei ^2483
Caxton Dialogues iv 13 Yet bea in the gai dynes Letews,
porselaiie 1533 Elyot Cast Uelthe I1539) 39 Biuade
steped 111 white brothe, with sodden lettyse, or cykoric, aie
good to be \sed 1562 Turni r IJerbal ii 26 Muche vse of
lettes hill ttth the eysight 1566 Pain rnu Pal Pleas I 39
When the jong lactuse begin to giowe, I ciitte of the bitter

andsowei stdlkcs from them, 16x4 J. Cooke (7; Ju
Quogue L3 b, Did 1 eate any Lettice to suppei last night,
tliat I am so sleepie 1633 Johnson Get aide's JJtrial \\,

xxxviu 309 The greater wilde Lettuce smelling of Opium
Jlr Taylor liom for Year (1678) xo8 A dish of

Lettice and a cleai Fountain can cool all my Heat 1671
H M tr. El asm, Colloq, loo It is very fine Bioth which lie

IS solved up in ; the Lettice aie vei y choyce ones. X733
Pope llor Sat, ii 1 18 If youi point be iest,[take] Lettuce
and cowslip wine X760 J h\js. Inhod Bot App 317 Let-
tuce, Wild, Pttnantfus 1876 Harlpy Mat Med <ed 6)

5 JO Lettuce iias gl.'iucous vei tical leaves.

t 2 Ptoverb, Like lips, hke lettiue « 4ike has
met its like ’

,
an echo of L simtlem hcihent labra

lactucani, an alleged saying of M. Ciassus, when
lie saw an ass eating thistleb.

<*1x340 Bvknls Wks {1573) 189/1 No doubt the proiieibe
IS tiiie, such Iippes such lectuse, such sainies such nm.'icles,

1383 tip iii 433 bic lipps, siclattouce, lordis

and lownes 1587 Fleming Lontn Iloliushed III 1017/2
Like lips, like lettice, as is then cause so are die rulers.

1589 Orlenf Menaphon (Arb
) 92 He left such lettice as weie

too flue foi his lips XS99 H Butils Dyefs Dt u‘ Dt/mer
I’o Rdis

,
Here are Lettuses for eueiy mans lips 1619

Pasqmts Palm (1877) ^3° ^f be lAc not these Lettice, let

him pull backe his lips 1677 W Hughes Man 0/Sin 111 iv,

140 Well, but the Lettice and the Lips do well together

3 attnb and Comb,^ as leitucc-bed, -juue, -leaf,

-seed, “ cabbage-lettuce, let-

tiioe-opxum=Lacttjoabium, lettuce-water, a de-

coction of lettuce.

1897 Mary Kingsley JV Aftica 380 The fierce cunents
of the wet season, play great havoc with these ^lettuce beds
X73X Genii Mag I 408 Make Plantations of "^Lfttuce
Cabbage for Winter use 1832 Veg, Subst Food
narcotic pi operty of '*lettucc-juice has been long familiarly

known c\s^'^ Picary's Anat (1888) App 227 Nightshade
leaves, ^lactuce leaves, henbayne leaves, 1816 A. Duncan
111 Mem Gated Hm tic Soc (18x9) II 312 A substance
which I have denominated Lactucm luin oi ^Lettuce Opium,
X577 Mountainc Gardener's Lahyjtnih n 43 ^Lettice

scedes X6B3 Saimon Dot on Med iii 660 Oyl of Lettice

Seeds. 17x3 Dcrham Physyiheal 9 note. Some Lettice-

Seed being sown in the open Air X836 J M Gully
Magendie^s Formul (ed 2) 104 -^Lettuce watei 4 ounces

+ Le’ttucer. Obs lare-K Indletticer. [f.

Lettuce + -er ] (See quot

)

1562 Turner Her bal ii 45 The female (hlandrag) is called

the letticer with lesse leues and narrower then lettice,

Lettus(e, -uze, obs, forms of Letidce.

Lettuslie, obs form of Leti'Ice,

Lettwary, var. Leotuary Obs , electuary

Letty (le'ti), a, dial Also 7 lette. [f Let
v/^ + -Y,] That lets or hinders

1642 Best Farm Bks (Surtees) iio When theie is any
lette Weather in Han est time x886 ElworthyW Some} set

Woidbk, Letiy-^uenihet, latny; lit hindering

weather—1 e hindei mg harvesting or out-door woi k

Lettyce, -ys(e, obs. forms of Lettice, Lettuce.

Lettyreure, vauant of Lettrure. Obs,

Letuare, -le, -y(e ; see Lectuart.
Letuce, -uis, -us(e, obs. ff Lettice, Lettuce.

Let-up, sb , see Let 35 c.

Letvis, letwis, obs. forms of Lettice.

Letwaryfe, -werye t see Leotuary.

Letyrn, Letys, obs. ff Lectern, Lettuce.

Leucae^thiop (Pwsrjjipp). Also leuooethiop

[I, Gr \€vk-6s white (see Leuco-) + Aieioir-, AlOio^

an Ethiopian.
Some have written leucoeihiop, perh influenced by the

transliteration lencoe Mihiopes tfor \wkoC Atffioires) in the

ordinary text of Pliny AT, M, v. Yin 3

An albino of a negro race. So Leu cssthio pia,

the constitution of a leucsethiop. Leu csBthie’pic

a
,
characterized by leticjethiopia.

^

x8x9 W Lawrence Phystol, 287 Their peculiar constitu-

tion may be conveniently termed, after some modern
authors, leucaethiopia. Ibid 310 The same parents la

different times have leucsthiopic children, and othei s with

the ordinary formation, and characters 1860 R F, Burton
Centr Afr I 109 The people .call these leuccethiops ;

but leucmtbiops tn Index] Wazungu, * white men [Mod
Diets, have chiefiy Lencotfhop, LeticeeihiopI]

Leuoate (1*« ktft). Chem, [f Leuo-io + -ate.]

A salt of leucic acid.

1863 Watis DuU CHem III 576 Leucate of barium.

l|Leilc]l0emia(l'2APmia). /Vz/Zi Less conectly
leuG-, leukaemia [luod.L as if Gi *X.€vxaiixia,

f K(vk-6s white + ajfia blood.] Virchow’s name
for a disease chaiactenzed by an excessive produc-
tion of white corpuscles in the blood, with moibid
affections ot the spleen and other parts, called

also LEUCOCYlHiEMIA
x83S in Mayne Expos Lex, 1873 T H Gretn Inirod

Pathol (ed 2) 148 Leukxima 1876 DLiHRiNGi^2.x 303
Leucocythemic lymphndcnoina, or leucieinia X883-8 Facgk
&PyLSMiiii Ptinc Med (ed 2) 1 114 Leuchajiiiia 1898
Aiibuit's Syd Med V 635 Bennett gave the name leiico-

cjthsenua to the disease, whiht Vncliow called it leukaiinia

Hence Xieuchse mic a

,

affected with or charac-

tenzed by leuclisemia
iBjSClimealSoc Trans IX 83 On finding the leuchacmic

state of tlie blood I ga>c him phospboius iBpy Altlw/t's
Syst Med IV 445 Leukaeinic tumours arc bmall, scattcied,

loundibh patches of lymph cells

Leuchteuberg^ite (loixtsnbo jgoit) Jl/zn

[named by A. Komonen, 1S42, 111 honour of Maxi-
milian, duke of Leucktenbeig

,

see -IXE.] A vaiicLy

of clinochloie, often Tesembling talc.

x844DanaA//« 317 Min Mag VII 222.

Leucic (V« siU), a, Chem, [f Leuc-in + -ic ]
Leucic acid, a diatomic fatty acid, also called Qo,y-

hexoic acid, obtained by ti eating Icucin with nitrous

acid. Leucic eihei', an oily liquid obtained by the

action of zinc-ethyl on oxalic ether.

1863 Watts Did Chem HI 576 Leucic ether. Ibid

,

Ltucicacid i875R\HEi’/y'j them 54 Leucic Acid...This
acid only exists in the body in its ammouiated form, itiicni

Leucin (!’« sin). Chem* Also leucine, [f. Gr
A^vn-us while + -JN ]

A white ciystalline substance,

known also as aniido-tapioic acid (C^lIuNOg),
one of the principal pi od nets of the dccomposilion

of nitrogenous matter
1826 Hi NJivElem Chem II 395 A peculiar white matlei,

called by lhaconnot leucine xB^o-g kodd Cycl Anai IV,

164/2 I eiicin IS a trystalline siibslaiKe closely 1 cseniblmg

^
cholesterine in appearance 1883 Kem&un Ot'g, Chem, (x8S8}

'

194 Leucine is found very widely di&tiibuled in the animal
kingdom, as in the spleen, pancreas, and biaiii.

aittib 1896 AUlmifs Syst Med I 177 Microscopic
G\aminalion might sliew Iculiu balls.

Leucite CVr7 Sdil). Mtn Also 8 leucit. [a

G hunt (A. G Werner, 1791), f Gr. Aeu/fdy while
see -ite ] Silicate of aluminium and potassium,
usually found in glassy trapezohedi ons, occuri ing

in volcanic rocks, esp. in lavas from Vesuvius
1799 Med It nl I 300 In the decomposition of the fossil,

called leucit, he [Klapioth] found from 20 to ss parts of
potass in the iuindied 1800 Henry Epil Chem (iBoBt 363
The volcanic leucite conlaiiicd less potash than other kinds
X876 Pagc 'Jext-Bk Qeol vii 146 Many of the oldei

lavas yield agates leucite , and other piecious minerals
aiirib 1878 Lawrence tr Coi/a's Rods Class 335 Leii-

cite rock may be legaided as a dolerite, 111 which the iabra-

doiite IS replaced by leucite.

Hence Leiici tic a , containing or ofthe nature of

leucite. Leucxtoid {Cfystallogr), the tiapezo-

hedion or tetragonal tnsoctahedron
; so called as

being the form of the mineral leucite. Leuoi’to-

p3iyr(e [G, (por)phyr porphyry, cf, Grano-
PHYre], ‘ a dark-grayish fine-giained cellulai vol-

canic rock consisting of augite and leucite together

\iith some disseminated magnetic iron’ (Dana
Man Geo I, 1868)
1830 Lyell Prttic Geol, I 352 The foundations of the

town [Pompeii] stand upon tlie old leucuic lava of Somma
1879 Ruti ls Study Rocks x 109 As in the little leucite

ciystals of the ^erone or leucitophyr -which occurs near
Rome. x88o G F Rodwell in Nairn e XXI 352 The lava
IS veiy leucitic,

Leuco- (lh7 kp), before a vowel leuc-, a. Gr.
A€u«o-, combining form of ^€l;Kos white, as m
Lenca niline Chem,, a white crystalline coal-tar

base (C20H21N3) obtained from rosanihne by reduc-

tion and fiom other substances. Lexica nthous a,

Bot [Gr. dud-os flower + -ous], white floweied

(Mayne JSxpos Lex, 1855) Leucan’ffite Mm,
[Augite], a white or gieyish variety of angite

(Dana, 18C8). Lett coblast BtoU [-blast], one

of the spheroidal cells from which leucocytes de-

velop. Leuco'choly nonce-wd, [after Melan-
choly] (see quot ) Leu cocyclite Mtn, [Gr.

kvkK-os + -ite]
,
a b}nonym ofapophyllite.

([
Leuco-

deima/’fl/Zi. [Gi. hipfxd skin], deficiency of colour-

ing matter or unnatural whiteness in the skin

;

hence Leu code rmic a, {Cent Diet,),
j|
Leu 00-

melanous a [Gr. /t«Aav-, + -ous], having

a fair complexion with dark haii Leu cope nla

Path [Gr Trewa poveity] (see quot.); hence Leu-
cope nic a,, characterized by leucopema- Leu'eo-

pbyU Bot, [Gr fpvhX-ov leaf], a colourless substance

found in the corpuscles of an etiolated plant, capa-

ble of being transformed into chlorophyll, I|
Leu -

copla*cia Path, [Gr •nXate-f irA^ a flat surface],

white patches appearing on the tongue or on the

mucous mexabiane within the mouth. Lewcoplaet
Biol, [Gr. TfAacTT-dy moulded] « next. Leu co-
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plastid JSioi [Pl^vatid], one of the colourless

LOipnscles found iii the protoplasm of Aegelable

cells around which starch accumulates, leu co-

scope [-scope], an instrument contnved by Helm-

holtz for comparing the relative whiten ess of lights

or colours, or for testing the power of the eye to

distinguish colours iiettcospe rmous a, Bot,

[Gr. ffrripiia. seed + -ous], having white seeds

Leu cosphere Asti on [Sphese], the inner corona.

Leuoo'xene [Gr. pittas guest], a white de-

composilioii product of titamc uon j
2irobably

titanite {Cent Diet ).

1B63 Foxvtus’ C/tem 673 The action of sulphide of ammo-
mum upon rosanihne gives rise to a base •leucanilme which

contains two additional equivalents of lijdrogen 1901

Bni Jfed yrnl 20 June x6o6 A partial evlnustion of the

*leu(.ob]a>itic function of the bone marrow 174a 1 Gaw
Lei zj May IPks 1884 1

1

113 Mine iS a white M elanchol>

,

or rather *Leucochol>, for theino-it part, uhicli, though it

seldom laughs or dances, nor e\ er amounts to what one calls

Joy or Pleasure, jet is a good easy soit of a state x8zp

JVa^ Phehs , Palm ts Li^ht I'C 3+ (U K S 1 In other speci-

mens of apophjllite, ^vhich Mr Het'ichel calls *leucocj elite,

from the rings oeing white and black XB84 ]Max IMuluhr
in i^*hCeitt June 1017 A semi-liuman progenitor, suffering.

It may be, from leprosy 01 ^leucoderma 1898 Alllmtl's

Syst .yfed V 418 Any number of leucocj tes below the ar-

bitrary limit of 6000 [per cubic milUmeUe of blood] will con
scitute ahypoleucocj toais, or ^leucopenia as the condition is

also named Iltd 420 He was able to di'itingiii'.h a *leu-

copenic phase, or hypoleucytosis, diniiig which the number
of haem tc leucocytes falls [etc] x86s Wans Diet them
HI 58+ *Lctn.ophyU. 1885-8 Fagge & P\E-SMnii Piinc
Med (ed a) I 124 A similar affection of the tongue often

follows '*leucoplacia, or white sjplulitic patches, at the end
ofseveral j ears 1885 Goodall Physiol Boi (1892) 43 *Leu-
coplastids are found in parts which aie normally devoid of
chlorophyll, such as tucerb, iliizomes, etc X883 Natme
XXVIL 277 Professor Helmholtz's new xastrunient, called

the^leukobcope x87xtr St.hell€n'sSpech Anal Ivi 272 For
this envelope the name ' *leucospHerc ' has been pioposed

lieucochalcite (l'^^ kt7|k£c issit) Mm
[Named by Saiidbeiger, iSSi, f Leoco- + Gi
Xa^-6s brass * see -ite.] Aisenale of copper,

often found m silky wJute needles
1883 Dwa Mut App ill 69 1893 Jbul 837 Leucochalcite
occuib as a delicate coating with malachite,

Leucocyte (lb7 kdissit). Phy^ [f Leuco- +
-Cl TC ] A colourless corpuscle, e g one of the

white blood-corpuscles, or one of those found in

lymph, connective tissue, etc,

1870 RoLLLSiotr Amin Life Introd 18 note^ In the ab-
sence . of certain animal *^cytoids' or ‘ leiicocytes * the
vaccine poison ib inoperative x8g8 Allbnit’s Syst Pfed,
V. 4x5 At the piesent da j', the name 'leucocyte' has a some-
what wider significance than that of a nieie synonym for
the different forms of the white coipuscles
Comb 1879 J R RtVNOLDS Syst Med V 237 A scraping

of the cut surface presents under the microscope a hige
number of leucocyte like corpuscles.

Hence Leu cooy t&l a , of or pertaining to leuco-
cytes Leu cocy tary » prec Leu cocy tlo a ,

of or periammg to leucocytes, chaiacterized by
the presence of leucocytes. Leu cocyto'sis [after

Gr. words in -cutris] (see quot 1866)
1879 J R Reynolds Syst Med V 2x7 An overgiowth of

this tissue may be associated with '’^leucocytal excess
1900 Pop Sci Monthly Jan 382 We can see the coloring
matter penetrating the Meucocytarj» protoplasmic mass. 1879
J, R Reynoids iiysl Medy 233 i he albumen in ’'leuco-
cytic blood IS said to be dlmmished Allbutt's Syst
Med V 637 Other organs Ithau the spleen] are not infre-
quently the seat of diffuse leucocytic uifiltiations z866
A Flint Fi luc Med (x88o) 68 According to the nomencla-
ture proposed by Virchow, a temporary increase m the
number of white coipUbcle*. in the blood is called *ieuco-
cytosis. AUbutt's iiysi Med II 5^3 The leucocytosis
duninibhes rapidly svith the fall of tempeiature.

ilLeticocytn8emiaO'^'^^<7sij7f mi^). Path Also
leucocytliemia [f Leuco- -t- Gr kotos -ctte -k

af/xa blood] J,H Bennett’s name for Leocii/emia.
185a J H Bennett {titled Leucocyth?emia or White Cell-

blood in Relation to the Phybioiogy and Pathology of the
Lymphatic GKnduIar System 3885 Woodhead Pract,
Pathol led 2) 128 Leucocythemia of the Liver
Hence Leucocytliee luic (iLo -eimc)a

, affected
wilh or cbaractenzed by leucocythEcnua
1873 Ralfe Phys Chem 41 Gelatin is sometimes found

in the blood of leucocj thaemiu patients. 1876 [bce Lcu-
Clf^CMXA]

Leucoethiop, leueoethiop sec Leuc^thiop.
Leiicol Qiu kfil). Chem Also leukol [f Leu-

co- + ~ol] ^ next
1844 Fownes Chem 537 Leukol lias somewhat the odour

of bitter almonds r 1805 Letheuy in Circ Stz I 1161
Ihere are evolved aniline, leukol, piLoline

LcucollliG (Ib^ Iv^ioin), Chan, [f, as prec +
-IRE.] An organic base deiivcd from coal-tar,
identical with quinoline. Hence Leucoli nio
{acid) see quot. 1892.
2853 Fownes Chem, 562 Chmolcine (Leucoline) iSga

Moblly & Mum lyaiis' Did Chem , Leucoime CdHtN.
Ihis base, occurring in coal tar, has been shown to be
idemicsl with quinoline Leifcolmu. eirui Ob-
tained from coal tar quinoline deucoline)

II Leucoma (l^kffu ma) Path [mod L
,
a Gr

\ivK0ffM., f ^evKovo to make white, f, \iv/e6s white.]
A white opacity in Ihc cornea of the eye, the lesuU
of inflammation or of a wound; = AiiBuao.

1706 Phillips fed Kersey), Letuom^ while Scar in the

Homey Coat of the Eje 1803 Med, yiui yUl, 399 Ihe

disease Leucoma, 01 Albugo 1853 H ^yALlON tycrat.

Op/tth,Sutg 60s fbe lowei edge of the pupil adheied to the

Hence Leuco maine (-m^iin) Chem ,
nil alkaloid

found m the living body as dibtinguibhed from one

found in a dead or pnliefymg body {piomtnttc).

Leuco jnatous a ,
affected with lenconaa

Athenaeum zo A.\xir 247/3 It tieals of the ptomaines

and leucoraaines in lelation to scientific medicine 1898

P Wasson J rop Diseases \wi 404 I’l’® coinea iilceiates

or turns leucomatous, and in the end sight ib entiicly lobt.

Allbuffs Syst Med VI 321 At present w e know \ery

little ibout the injurious effects of leucomaines and pto-

maines
, _ _

Leucopatliy (lbd«^paj)i) Also in L form

Isucopatlua. [f Leuco- + Gr. -ird^fta, Trd^os

suffei ing
]
= Albinism A1so ii ansf

X84X Btackio Mag L 587 'Ihe arts aie infected with

a ‘ leucopathy *, architectm e and painting lejoicing in uni-

\ersal glare 1868 Nat, L/icyd t 383 The name [Albino]

IS now used to designate any indiMtlual who exhibits pecu-

liarities, which aie \eiy generally stj led leucopathy, 1875
Encycl But I 445/1 Albinism, or Leucopathia

XieilGOpliailie (l'7^*ktyf^‘n). Mm [Named by
Esmark, 1840, f late Gr. KtvKoefMai'ijSf f Kev/co-s

white + <fiav-j fjjaivcaOat to appear, from its often

showing whitish reflections ] bilicate of glncium,

calcium, and sodium. Also Leuco phanite
1844 Dana Mth 235 Leucophniie ocmis iii sj^enitc with

albite 1868 (ed 5)260 Leucophanite ,crj’stals t ibulai

and nearly rectangulai xSgx T S HuNTi1/x« JViys 327
With these is also placed leucophamte

t Leucophle'gfmacy. Path Obs Also in

mod.L. form leucophlegmatia [ad Gi Xeu/ro-

ipKeyfiaTia, f. Aev/cd-s white + </>A.e7/xar- Phlegm ]
‘A dropsical tendency, denoted by a pale, tumid

and flabby conchlion of body’ {Syd, Soc, Lex )

1657 PhysicalDtd t Leucophlegmattat a kind of dropsic

168 X tr Willid Run Med Wks Vocab,, Lencophltgmacy^
the kind of diopsy that riseth of white phlegm thiotighout

all the body, and makes the flesh ‘spongy. 1733 Akbuiiinot
Rules ofDiet tPs It [Cachexy] sometimes disposeth to Con-
sumptions, sometimes to Leucophlegmacj' 1747 tr A sti /ids

Pezters 139 The mine thus letained in the blood, soon joins

with the other humours of the body ,
whence the lymphatic

ducts are over-loaded, and a leueophlegmaiia induced.

Iiencophlegmatic (lb? k<?, ilegmce iik), a [f

as prec, + -10.] Affected with oi charactenzed by
leucophlegmacy.
1668 Culpepper & Cole -<4 11 vii 110 Leuco-

phlegmatick persons, 1733 Arquiunot Rnle^ o/Dutyb^
Old Age attended with a leucophlegmatic Constitution
177X Smollett Humph Cl 20 Api (X815), He toM me
my case was dropsical, or, ashe called it, leuco-phlegmatic.

1839 Blnckto Mag XLV 356 The vast expanse oflus leuco-
phlegmatic countenance 1861 T J Graham /*7ac^ Med,
X83 A leucophlegmatic temperament
Hence Leu oophlegma tical a = prec
1658 Rowland Moufet's Theat Ins 988 They hurt not

diopsie persons, nor such as aie leucophlcgmatical

Ijeucopyrite (Mvopaio lait). Mm [f. Leuco-
-I- Pyuite.] a variety of lollmgile
1837 Dana Mm 400 Leucopyute occuis associated with

copper nickel at Schladming, m Styiia
,
with berpentine at

Ridbenstein, in Silesia [etc ]

||LeuCOrrllCBa(l*2<k6r2 a).Pflr//4. [f Gi.A€i/«i5.s

white + poia a flow ] A mucous or mucopurulent
discharge fiom the lining membrane of the female
genital organs

, the whites
*797 Rncycl Brit (ed. 3) XI 231/1 The Leucorrhu.a,

Fluor Albub, or Whites 1875 H, Walton Dis Ey^ 870
Some mothers with leucorrhoca infect all their childien
Hence Leu corrhos'al, Leucorrlioeic (also

-frhoic, on Gi. lipe ypoinds
f
cf F lenroi ihoiqtte^

•Ti hiique) adjs
,
of or pertaining to leucorrhcea

*804 Med Jinl XII 521 The suppiession of a leuLoirhoic
running 1806 J Roderton Tieat CaiPhaiides ii vi 41
The leucorrhoca 1 dischaige x8Ss G H Tavior Pelvic
Tkerap 129 A local leucorrhoeal outflow 1888 Syd iioc.
Lex

,
Leucoi rhoue

II Leucosis (V«k5-i*sis) [a Gr Acwfaurty, f.

X^OKoov to make white, f Acu«os white ] a Palloi,
whiteness {Syd. Soc, Lex 18SS) b. The piocesb
of becoming an albino

,
the condition of an albino

c. The foimation of leucoma Soc Lex),
1706 Phillips (ed Kersey), Leucosis^ a whitening of the

Face, Teeth, or other Paits of the Body 1843 Prichaku
Nat Hut Mail 79 Symptoms ofleucosis in their eyes, liaii,
and skin

Xeucosoid (
1*« k<ys»oid) Zooi, [f mod L

cos za (f Gr. Aewcos white) the name of the typiLul
genus + -0111 ] One of a family belonging to the
tube Oxystomaia 01 poinled-moiilh crabc
1853 Dvva Liust 1 48 But in the LcuLosuidb, then, is

a higher peifcLting of the branchial sjsteni

leucoturic (I'wMiwnk), « Chem [f Gi
Aeu/cdff while + Ubic, with iiibeitctl if, after allan^
izciic'l Only m Ixucoturzc acid (see quot iSf)(5],
1847 turneds Elein Chem (ed 8) 7S7 Leucoturu, acid

x866 OoLiNG Amm Chem 135 LeucoUiric acid is a dia-
iiieione of lantanuric acid and oxaluric or paiabanic acid
Zieucous (I'flkas), a, [f Gr Aeu«-(5y white +

-OUS
J Having a white skin, hght-complexioned,

blonde Said esp of albinob Also ellipt,
1843 Phiciiard Nat, Hist Man 78 To thes-e two vaneUcs

!

IiBVANO?.

we must add a thiul, the leiicous or the alhiiio, 1849-53

loDD Cycl Anat IV 930/2 'ihc Icucoiis i.ices of man
affoid the mo'll numerous examples of the hingiiinc Iliii-

peiamait 1859 R F I'.ur ion l/i m C.loki

XXIX 85 'Ihey ['ilbinusj much icscnibli. JLUrope ills

of the leucous LompleMon

+ Iieucrociitanized, fpi Obs

[f L kucrocuta (Pliny) a labiilous bcaht + -AN

+ -iZE + -ED 1.] Utceied as ])y a * Icucrociita

1600 louKNEUR Tiatif Metamolph \\mi, bhc soollics

with LeuLiocuinmzed sound

]Leud P’«d) Ihst Also in I-aliu pi fnrm

leudes (I'W dfz\ [repi. mcdL kiides^o, OIKr
hudiymti, see Lede ] In the hrankish king-

doms • A vassal or feudatory
Eng Ihst Wks X 338 This chief fof thy

ancient Geimans] w.as styled bunior, I oitl [etc,!, the fol

lowers were called Ambacti, Coniitcs, I likIs, Vasstils (i ti
J

1845 M pATiisoN Ess 1 (1889) \\ 'Ihc king, aUciuhu by

some of his leudcs, aimed only with then swnitls, ciitu* d

1863 J ^nYin Ju^htcui Lhi t\nl mi * 17 ihe I cud, a >

he was called—or foudatoiy, as he would havt. heen n niiid

at a later time i873RonLUisoN///A/ I \s ^
Iniiod p, \x\v,

'Ihey had exchanged die position of Lcucles foi that of

Antrustions

Xioud, XiGude, obs fonns of f nm, Ixui).

Xieuge, obs foim of Lla(iUU sb ^

Leixgh, obs. Sc. pa. t ofLALOU.
Iieuid, obs form of Lewd.
lieuk. Sc foim of Look.
Iieuke, Leun, obs. ff. Lmt/uii, Luke, Lion.

Xieungyie, obb Sc. foim of I.oiN

Leurne, Iieuse, obb ff. Li'aun, Loose v*

IiGUterer, -mg: see -in(.

i*]jeval3le9 n Obs [a CJl' /tvvz/Vi’, f kvei

to raise, Lkv^.] That may be le\ied ; - Li vrAitiiL.

Rolls of Parlt IV. 4o[j If any od« 1 , sninitu, In

apoii any DcLCiinc putt, that hit he for n«v,hi, \nidi, ami
noght IcN able 1450 PdU. City U lUi lit stt # in * i > c /r iv/r

i,
la

(1770) I 91 The \v pcniij or lave is giaunud lo join hiid»

ncssc the whiche whciinc It is Icv.ihle [ell ) *4967
Hen J //,c i-ti 5'lhentlic luvjcng.md p ijmcnliff ihi s* id

[shall he1 put in suspunce and not h vabic nor p m d

Ijevain(e, Levalto, obs ff I i<a\ln, Lv\oita

i Ijevameut. Obs. tat [aihL. /czutm/tl^

uvij f, kvtlre lo lighten ] (See (juot.)

1623 Lenamenti the cuiiifoit i^hicli one li.ah

of hib wife

iLe'vance. [See next and -a.nck.] «next.
x886 Blackmorl in Hatper s Mai^ May 87+ If )ne-

scriptiuu for Icvancc and coucltauLe conrvried any right

undefuasiblc

lievancy (le \ tUibiV Laro [fLi'VtSTtt t see

-ANOY,] In iihrase Levanly and coiuhamy\ the

fact of being levant and con chant.
1695, x8x8[sLe LoucllA^c^] 1866/ aw Rip 1 Fx. 17a The

condition of Icvaiicj' and coin hancj is only to be t.iKvii ns
the measure of the cap icily of the land to maintain tin

cattle x8^z Law Rtp 7 Com PI 59 > Iii.\.iii(j .niii

couehaney is *1 ineie nmasiire of the iiiimhii of Millie 01

other animals that may be put upon the eimmioti

Iievand, obs foim of Levam’, Iavincs.

Izevailt (lAtC nt), sb 1 (and quasl-rtr// ) AUo
(in sense 4 b) 6 levand, 7 leven [a. 1*. Icz'itnt^

pres pple of lever to iise, used sulist. for the point

where the sun liscs , hence as in senses i ami i,

(In Milton sticbscd le vant,')’\

1 Gcog ta The countiies of the Last, V//<’

Ilzgh Levant — W\o far Last (cf lIu.H u 3). Uolh
q/’Ztfwa/i/ = BEZETfA (see quot 155H) Obs b
spec The eastern part of the Meditcir.niiean, with
Its islands and the couiiti ics adjonung.
1497 Acs Hut VlI (18961 aiS A \ 1 me to lie*

into the le\aunt 1558 Warih ti \kxis' So/ i\, y*i

To make a kmde of cloth, called (.loth of laii.iiit whir
with vomcn vse to colour llieir fates 1561 I lu n AiU
Naut^ in 1 5j. b. The Ilj'dioqi iphtfs Ji nn tluiHj.;td
the names, Callyng thu Leu iiit 01 Diuiit, !• .isl ihc
Poneut or OcLideni, West 1599 LImciim Pav II j ojMy \oiac;e to the Hands of Candia .mil ( hio 111 the I vii mi
1605 B\lon .//fv' Ltatn ii \\i ^2 h is the iisv of Lhiii.i,
and the Kingdoms of the High Le\.Liit x688 / end ttiu
No 2320/3 Not to allow Pj.itiquc it) any Sliqi'i t oming finm
the Levant 1727-41 Ciiamiu ps c j'i l,I t vanty m geogi.ipli j

,

signifies any couiitiy situate to the c 1st ol us X839
Cycl XIII 453/1 Levant is .dsn cojnmtmly used lo
desienatc the eastern or Asi.ilie shores of th it se.l [the
Mediterranean] 1844 Kinm \ki lotluiiv iihnp tifl I li.il

Gieeiui rate against whith jun will he tantiuiiul so tail-
fully as •oon as jou touth tht Levant
2 An casleily wind blowing up the

1 ancan ; a lev anter 1 Obs
1628 DiGn\ Voy Mcdit (jC'i:)' St Thu .•«> thurc lanie a

fi esh g.ale att S L ; which Mowuil constaiitelj a stnnni
T eiiante 1693 Drydens f^uunal mv (161)7) (67 t ai-
pathiaii Gale We teiin it at Sea, a strong laivant 1762
Mori, m Phil hans Lll 450 hetling sail with a light
Levanp to pass the strait to the westward. 1867 lit

iiailods U'otdbk
, Livank a wind commg from the cast,

which fieshens as the snu rise*,,

3 A kind of leather = ZtfVirw/ morouo (see 4 b).
1880 Timts 25 Sept 4/5 The leathers known.,as loivants,

Memels and Cordovans.
4 attrzb. and ( omb. : a. passing into adj. with

sense 'east-, eastern as le^’anl sca^ wind.
x6oz Holland Plu^ 1 . 329 It begins at the Levant sea of

Orient.'il Indians. 1657 Howsll LomUnop, 386 She is butic
upon the utmost levant yomt of Luroxie;. 3667 MttlON



LEVANT.
r Z, X 70 j. Foiih lUsh the Levant ami the PonentWindes
1691 Lon<^ Gna No 2655/2 She was driven by a sUong
Levant Wind fioni her Anchor in that Hay 1798 Ladv
Huntcr 16 Nov in ^?/// SirAf 4 Lmiy Hunter (i8q4) 131

Some days befoie the ram came we had what they call a
levant wind 1819 II 13lsi< / iii 656 Bieathless,

the ponent wind in vain he plies, Nor can the levant lilt

him
b (sense i b, ‘ pertaining to or coming fiom the

Levant’), as Levant feafhejSj moiocco, sea, ^hin,

taffeta^ thrift (a plant)

1503-4 Ld Trca^ Acc Si oil (1900) II 239 Tua giet

beddis of levand reddens 1597 OrRARor yA;/Wii clwvii
{j 2 482 Caiyo/t/iytlus Aledita ratieiis Ltiiant 'Ihrift, 01 Lea
(Jilloflower a 1625 Hi aum &. l*'r // li miUhout M n iv,

A sh irpe Piognostication that shal scowi i. tliein liUe levcn

tilTaties Loud Gas No 3719/4111011011 Company
of Mei chants Trotling to the Levant Seas 1818 IIai lam
Mid Agis IK II (1819) III 39T Sanuto has left us a
cuiiOLis account of the Levant tiade. 1879 Cas^tl's Jahn
Educ IV, 88 The Fiench have the pie eminence in the

species of Levant skins marked with a handsome full grain

Mad Bookseller's Catal

,

Choicely bound in half crimson
levant morocco

Levant (l^vcent), 2 [f Levant The
action of IjvVANT ® l

, a bet made with the inien-

tton of absconding if it is lost Only in phrases to

come the levant, 9mit 01 ilu ow a kvaiit

1714 T Lucas Afern Ciimeslet v (cc\ 2) m He hath ven-
tur'd to come the Levant ovei OmtletncMi 1728 VAWnR.
& Cm r?~07f llii’di I 1 17 Ihiow a familiar Levant upon
some shaip luiching Man of Quality 1731 Imliuing
LoiUiy III Wks 1882 VIII 483 Mattel * why, I had a
Levant tinown upon me 1749 — Toui viii xii,

Never mind that, man, e'en boldly run a hvant 18x2

J. H. Vaux hlaJi Did
,
J evanti/t^ ox Rumiiu^ a I evani

Levant (le'vant), a I a%v [a F. levant, pi.

pple. of level to laise, 1 ejl to rise J Only in phiase

Levant and coiuhant ( «mccl L. levans et cuham^
m conliiieiilal as -vvoll as Lng. use) lit ‘using up
and lying clown ’

, said of cattle, (b or the specific

interpretation see qnot 1 768 )

1594 WrsT ^nd Pt Symbol Chanceiie ^ 100 To have
common of pastuie foi then beasts and callel upon the said
lands levant and covvehant at all tunes of the yeare 1768
BLAcivsroNL Comm, IH g If the lands wcie not sufliciently

fenced so as to keep out cattle, the landloid cannot distrein

them, till tiiey have been levant and couchanl {levanies et

eubautes) on the land , that is, have been longenoui'h theie
to have laid down and rose up to feed , which in gencial u»

held to be one night at least 1864 Biumhy Enclosure
A^A^icaiiou 38 Right of coininon vvhicli may be eaticised
in all times of the yeai for cattle levant and couchanl 1872
Laiv Rep 7 Com PI 592 All cattle, sheep, and other com-
monable animals levant and couchant within the boiough

Levant (l/VrcnCl, v?- pad Sp levanl-ar to

lift {levanlar la casa to bicalc up housekeeping,

levantar el campo to bieak up the camp), f, levar

•—L Uvdie to lift ]

1 intu To steal away, ‘bolt’. Now esp, of a
betting man or gamestei : To abscond
1797 Marv Robinson IValsingliam (1805) IV. xc 261

She found that tlie sliaips would dish me, and levanted
without even bidding me farewell x8m Sportins Afng
XXXIV 57 [He] must produce a certificate that he has
never levanted at any lace course 1848 Iiiackiray Bk
iitwbs xxxix, One day we shall hear ofone or other levanting

1863 Miss Hraudon hleanods Vtci 111 xix 289 Ihe cleik
had levanted befoie his employer leturned from Ameiica
1880 V L. Cameron Our Lutwe Highway I iii 46 He
took the oppoitunity of Ills host falling asleep to levant,

t 2 iians^ Only in J^evant me /, a mild form of

imprecation Obs,
1760 Foorr Atimr i Wks 1799 ^ Levant me, but he

got enough last night to pm chase a principality

Hence Leva nting vbl j<5 , and ppl a,

1788 G A SirvrNS/Jrfw ^pcculistl 96 This [jf. gaming
when one will not be able to pay in the event of losing] at
Harm d-table is called Levanting 1847 TiiACxrRAY Bi ighiou
11, Guttlelnuy House was shut up by the lamented Ivvant-

ing of the noble Farl 1855 — Newcomes II 314 The
levanting auctioneer’s wife x866 Miss IJradhon Lotlfs
MiU I, t Distiacted by vague fcais of levanting tenants and
bad debts.

^
Levant (lA^oe nt), \i Levant sh i] trans
To make (leallier) look like levant moiocco.
1869 Png Afech 17 Dec 336/3 Can [lie] give me any

infoiraation about the plan ofmemellingoi levanting leathei ?

Levanter ^ (1/vm nlor) [f. as prec + -erI
]

1 , a Amnhabitant of the Levant, --Levantine
sh \ rare. b. A ship tiadmg to llie Levant rare,
x668 Evelyn Aiem (1857) III 21 1, I herewith enclosed

send you the relation of Signor Pietio, as unpolished as the
usual styles of the Levantei s are 18x2W Ti nnant Ansier
F n xlvni, Then brought him home m hold of stout Le
vantei X893 F F. Moore I Porbui Banns U899) 146 The
Levant and the Levanters are usually in need of cash
2 A strong and raw easterly wind in the Metli-

teiranean (Smyth JVoid^bk, 1867)
1790 BuRKr Pr Re7> 86 Let them not bieak prison to

bmst like a Levantei 1799 Nelson 28 Nov in Nicolas
Bisp (1845) IV X15, I shall not keep the Perseus by detain-
ing her a moment with this fine Levanter. X829 Mark'VatP Mtldmay v, We tumbled down the Mediterranean
before a strong Levantei xSgx Hall Caine Scapegoat 1
15s The rippling of the levanter in her hair

1831 Blachtu, Mag XXIX go6 The an^ry philo-
sopher himself, by a fierce levanter of indignation, [was]
driven westward:, to America X873 F Hall Afod, hn^l
334 Such is the procedure, which . has provoked a Very
levanter of ire and vilification

Levanter^ (l^vse ntaj), [f. Levant + -er i
]

223

One who absconds; esp one who does so alter

losing bets.

1781 G Parkfr J'ie7v Society II 16S Leaanteis, these axe
of the Older and number of Black Legs Ibid 170 If the
lioise which the Levanter betted upon has lost i8rx
5>po}Ung Alag XXXVII 303 Newmarket Le^ante^ 1 1833
New Spoi ting Alag V 35 Boulogne whose inhabitants aie
partly composed of bioken down spoilsmen and Levantei

s

1888 Iraill Will ///, IV (1892) 36 A lojal martji is a
much more impiessive object than a io>al levanter

tLevantian. Obs. [f Levant + -ivn]
- Lev tNTINE j/; I

1660 F JiRooxE ti Le Blanc's Tia^f 380,

1

saw an Indian
tiiick peails with a Leiantian [so they term usi

Levantine (I/va.* ntm, le vanlm), a and sb [f

as prec +-INE Cf P /£Z'fl;;/z;;(i'nasc ),-7V£7 (fem ) ]A adj. Of or jiertaining lo the Levant ; iw

caily nse, peitainiug to the east, easLcin Also,

lecalling or resembling the manncis of the Le\an-
tincb Of a vessel Trading to the Levant,
1649 JiR Taylor G/ ] ,\cmp 1 §4 43 This star did not

trouble Herod till the Levantine princes expounded the
niysteriousnesse of it 1664 Eyplym Sylva xxii 58 [ I he
seeds of the Platanus] should be gather’d late in Autumn,
and bi ought us fiom some more Levantine paits then Italy

1784 Cqwpfr y ask in 583 Those Ausonia claims, Levantine
re.,ions these AX844 CAMPiirLt SpetUe Boat iii, Where
Mount iEtna lights the deep Levantine sea 1897 Daily
News 23 Sept B/^, I must say that his [Boiubaki’s] manner
was veiy Levantine 3900 Speaket 3 Mar sgg/i E\en m
the days ofThomas Ciomwell a Duke of Norfolk would own
Levantine mercliantmen.

B sb

1 An inhabitant or native of the Levant
1706 Phillips (cd Keisey), Levaitlints, the Natnes or

Inhabitants of the Levant, the Eastern People ; also those
that aie employed on the Mediterranean x82x Byron Pon
Juan in xxix, The Pyrrhic dance so maitial, To which the
Levantines are very partial 3844 Kinclaki' Eoihen xvut,

(1864) 221 Europeans settled in the East, and commonly
called Levantines 3897 Daily Neivs 23 Sept 8/3 A Levan-
tine in blood, he [Bourbaki] instinrtively understood how to

appeal to the imagination of the Ai abs

2 [F levanhne’l (See qnot 1SS2
)

3833 PoRTi R ^ilk Alavmf. 298 Levantine is a stout, close-

made, and twilled silk 3835 Court Alag VI i/a Tigiine
is a Icvantine of the veiy richest kind, spotted like a tiger's

bkin 3882 CAULrciLD & SAWARnZ^/iif Needlework, Levnuo
tine, a very iich-faced stout twilled black silk material,

exceedingly soft, and of excellent wear Its face and back
show difieient shades , if the former be a blue-black, the
laltei will be a jet and vice versri,

t Levantisco. Obs raie^^, [Sp (pioperly

adj Levantine), f Ztfz^««^^LEVANTJ^.^ + -2jf<i. see

-isiT ] A Levantine ship

3597 in Si Papers, Dorn 360 There remain 70 ships of all

soits SIX Levantiscoes

t Levantisk. [acl.P' levantisque,

ad Sp levantisco i see prec] *=Levantine j/i. i

3660 F Broom tt Le Blanc's Tiav 354 A Frenchman,
who under the stile of a Lcvantisk had before made a
v wage that way
Levar, Sc f liever comp of Liep.

Levare, obs Sc form of Laveii sb 2

fLevation. Obs Also 4-6 levocion [ad,

L Icvditon-evif n. of action f. levdie to lighten,

raise, levy. Cf. OF. levacton (in sense i)
]

1. Eccl. The lifting up of the Host for the adora-

tion of the people
,
* Elevation i c.

czyjsLay Polks AfassBk (MS B ) 406 And so J>o leua-

cioLin pou behalde 3434^ M Wills (1B82) lot At the

leuacion at the hie masse 3494 Fabyan Chi oh vi ccx

225 In the tyme of the leuacion of yo bacrement, he laugh

t

3532 111 Pocock Rec Ref (3870) II 230 After the levation

the deacon turneth to the people 3559 Bccon Display.

Popish Aiass Wks 1563 ni <13 b, The author of your Leua-
tion and liftyng vp y“ bied aboiie your head was Pope
Ilonorius the third

t2 (Seequot) Ohs
3656 Blount Glossogi

,
Levation, an easing, or diminish

mg of gi lef or pain

3

concj , Something levied ,
a duty, tax Obs

1690 Child Disc 'hade (IC9^) 118 Without paying the

same Duties or Levations towards the Company’s cliar»e

t Levative, a and sb,^ Obs. [ad. L type '^levd-

iXvns, f L. levdte to lighten,]

a adj Tending to alleviate or soothe
,
sooth-

ing b sb A soothing medicine

1657 Tomlinson Renou's Disp i6o''‘ Gargansmes whose
{acuity is either levative or repiessive or evocative. 3657
Physical Did., Levative, medicines, easing pain

Levator (LV^^'toj). Also 7 enon levitor,

[a, late L levator, agent-n f L levare to raise ]

1 Anat, A muscle whose function is lo raise the

part to which ills attached=

E

levator la; also

aitnb

,

as levator-muscle
36x5 (Lrooke Body of Alan 741 Eueiy leuator or lifting

muscle hath a depressor or sinking muscle 1826 Kirby be

Sp Eniomol IV xliii 171 Levator muscles that raise an
organ. 3874 Roosa Dis Ear (ed 2) 56 1 he levator is the

largest of the thiee muscles. 3877 Hoxlty Anai Inv
Auim vi 262 The large levator muscle of the appendage

f 2 . Surg An instiument used to raise a depressed

poition of bone
;
«Elevator 2 Ohs.

367a Wiseman Wounds i x. 118,

1

put m a Levator, and
raised up the deprest bone even with the lest 3688 R
Holme Aimonry ui 398/2 If [acheing teeth] chance to

break in the pulling, the Levitor helpeth to prise out the
roots 1698 Fryer E India ^ P 376 Two Bones of
the Bigness and Figuie of a Levator 3789 T, Wnatelv

LEVE.

in Med Comimm 11 . 388 With levators and nippeis 1

sepal ated it piecemeal

+ Levatory, Obs. ^are^^ In qnot ehon
lavatory, [as if ad L *levdli?tinm, f levare to

raise 0¥ levaloire'\ = Elevator 2 .

x6i3 Woodali Swg Alaie Wks (1653) 4 The Lavatory
IS a neces^aly instrument to elevate the depiessecl Cianium
3to6 Phillips (ed Kersey^, Levatoiy

Ii6vayn(e, obs fonn of Leaven
tLeve,-?^ Obs Forms i (se)leafa, 2 i-leafe,

leave, 3 leaf, lefve, Oim Isefe, 3-4 leve. [OE.
geHnfa, Idafa str masc =» OFns lava, OS. gzlPbo

(MDu gtldve, Du geloof), OIIG gilottho (MUG.
geloube, G glanhc), (5 otb. galauhems, with
cliffeient suffix, related to Goth galaithjan see

Y-leve, IBei.ieve vbs ] Belief, lailh
;
occas tiusl.

cg/S/sLmdisf Gosp Matt \iii 10 Ne fand ic sum nucio
le.ara[f 1000 ^eleafan] 111 isiahcl c xooo/ELrRic
Gram Pief (Z) 3 FoiSjn ?e fiuih laie byS se geleafa
7;ehealden ^1178 Lamb Horn. 5 We sulen habben nre
heorte and habben godne ileafe to ure drihten /bid 57
Mid al J71S haue )>ii chaiite and co^feste leaue cjaoo
Ormin 2776 Godess Jjeoww bin)? habbenn hei A35 •^okfRi^st

lacfe o Cnste c 3205 Lay 16840 ^if heo wulled cristindom
midgode leftie vndei fon a 1225 Beg. Kaih 384 Icli iseo

wel [jRt til were iset ^ung to leaf &. to lare a 1275 Piov
/Elfied%\^ in 0 li. AIisc , Haue |>u none leue to ke k^tl
aftei ke bilcued c 3330 R Rrunkf Chon (1810) 247
Nokcles he wild haf biiggicl, k^ fals Iciie & errouie.

tLeve, z;l Obs, Foims i 16fan, lyfan, 2-5
leve(n, 3le(a)feii, 4leev6,.S'f lewe,5leef. [OE
(Anglian) (WS ) ^^^71=0110 {a})louhan

(MUG
,
mod G {er)louben\, ON. ldyfr» Goth

{us)lauhjan, f Oreut, ^landd Leaver//] irons.

To grant permission to ,
allow, permit Also (esp

of God or Christ), to grant peisonal obj.

(?orig dai.) and inf. or danse, also absal,

<;&7 K >ELrRrD Giegory's Past Pref 4 We hit noli-

waeocr ne selfe ne lufedon ne eac odium monnum ne lifdon

cxooo Ags. Gosp, Matt xix 8 Moyses lyfde cow eovverwif
to foilcbtenne, c 3x75 Lamb Norn ii pet he us leue swa
Jibben on kisse scorte liue pet fete.) cizoo Orrijn 8873
Godd Allmahhtij lefe tiss swa To forkenn Cristess wille
£‘3220 Bestiary 303 Vre loiieid crist it leue us Sat his la^e us
fede A 3225 Juliana 28 Lef me kat ich mote j>e tieowhche
lumen a 3225 St Alar her X2 Leaf me gan a 3225 Antr
R 88 Vre Louerd . ne leue 011 neucr sunken k^ne fule

put i:x25o Gen ^ Lx 2532 God leue hem in his bJisse

spilen .among engeles & sell men czw$ Sc Leg Samis
XXVI {Nycholas) 632 pat he wakl Icwe p'uu to say Jie story
of sancte nicholas CX375 Barbour Bruce xix 126 Of the
kyngis emtasye, That leviL him debonarly Till do of Ins
land his liking c 1385 CiiAUCi R Z 0 /F 2083 A i ladne.
And leue me nevere swich a cas be falle 3393 Lancl P
Pt. C 1 T49 Ciist leue pe ledcso |>yIonde Jiat haute pe Iou>e
c 3400 Desir Tr oy 804B And kes wordes ho wai pit, at. hir wo
leuit c 3400 Apol LolLi% pat onely a man vse his power
in to ilk king, as God lefip him to vse it c 3450 Holland
Hoiolat 534 As our Roy levit, T he Dowgiass in arnies the
bludy hart bens c 3470 Henry Wallace iv 38 1 hocht a
sublet in deid wald pass las loid, It is nocht lewjt be na
lychtwis racord Ibid vi. 262 Wemen lhai lewit and
pieistis, on the morn, Popass thar way ci^io Gest Rob
Node I in Arb. Garner VI 430 God leve that he he true.

3513 Douglas Mneis in. vi 203, 1 am levit with my wordia
the to chaige.

t^Leve, 2^2 Ohs Forms, i ISfan, Ifefan,

l^fan, 2-3 luveu, 2-5 leve(n, 3, 5 lefen, (3
leaven, leove), 3-4 live(ii, (4 lieve, lylf, lyve),
5-6leev(0, ^Vr.leif. [OE (Anglian) (WS )
liefan, a shoitened form of icUjan^ geliefan : see

Y-leve, Believe vbs."]

1. intr. To believe tn, on, up, upon
,
also to trust,

give ciedence to a peison 01 Hung
;
= Believe t.

C317S Lamb Horn 75 To huiene me god mote fif ptag
CX20O Inn Coll Hour xi Cuisedbe fie man pe leiiefS upen
liwate c 1200 Ormin 939 II u

w

bn 1 Jj leden 3uw And lefenn
uppo Cnste 01x225 I^eg Art/// 328 Me huet is mare med-
schipe pen for to leiien on him 1377 Langi P PI. B
xvn. 20 Lo heie in my lappe pat leued on pat cbai me, losue
and Iiidith 1382 WvcLir Eulvs, xxxii 27 Who Iceueih to
God, taketh heed to the hestes a 3400 Pistill Susan 358
Who so levip [/lA? A leeuep] on our lord ilar hym not lese

0x430 Hymns Virg 73 ^lie, Conscience, now to pi word is y
leeue c 1430 Hffio Good WtJl *aughlDau 159 in Babei s Bk

,

Nocht leif to \antoune giglotiiss /"1450 Erie ToIons 555
My wele, my w>tt, ys all away, But ye leue on inylore
0x470 Golagros ij’ Ga?v. 1107 To leif in tin laute 0-3475

Rauf Coiliear 944 hly treuth 1 the plicht, That I sail

lelely leef on thy Lord .ay 3535 Stewart Cron Scot
(1858) II 168 That all quliilk leuu vpoue Chitstis laii, In
his defence sould follow

b Without consti uction • To exercise faith

agooO E Alariyrol 8 Nov ace Da lyfde se gode ond
fulwihte onfeng c 3200 / 7 in Coll Horn 81 We wolden
sen sum fortocne of pe Warbi we niihten . leuen 13
E E Allii P K 3703 penne he laued pat lorde & leued
in tiawpe a 1352 Minot Poems m 16 Leves wele it es no
lye 3382 WvcLir Ecclns. xix 4 Who leeueth sonc, i*. Ii5t

in herte 34 Htnv Wise Man taught Son in Ritson Anc
I'ap Poetry 36 Common women, as j leve Make zong men
evyle to spede 0x440 Partonope 83 Levyth iprmted
lenyth] well this ys no fable, ^rtx5oo Chester Pi
(E E T S ) 396 Ther he lyves 111 flesh and blood, as fully

leeven we
2 tram, a. To believe, give credence to (a per-

son)
;
occas. to believe in, to trust b To believe,

give credence to (a thing, also with obj. clause

either with or without that \ ; to accept (an alleged

fact, a statement) ;
= Believe 5 8

971 BhcU Horn, 13 Swa ib to lyfemie pset englas hie
georne beheoldaii cxzys Lamb. Norn. 75 pet ne leaet$



IiBVE. 224

pe leuede hull wel jnou 13 R Alljt A &jpe

Uat of hem nu^t no monkuen 13 Guy ll tA \ 1584

Alias f MK'i
'

'I hat y no hadde leued thi word ^ « 1330

RAami ill

/’ '^^2 ho pat wil nou^t leue me, In spaine men

may he sohe 5 -se c 1330 .-1 j ih 2V

a

/ 925 CKolbing) pme
laleich no lene 1362 Langl. P PI, A i

36
J^eef not |>i

Ucam, for Ij^eie him techep 1377 —/* i 4 B x\ni 187

Leue*, toiv that 3ond lj3teiinloukeinj5tehelle ti385CHALcnR

L G U Prol lo lJut goddisforbodebut menschuldeleue

Wei more thj ng than men han sejn with eje c 1400 Za/i-

Jhtnc'^ Cnm^ 333 It wole li5tly be leeued of lew id men
ri4oo M\L’\Drv (1839) 221 Wewolde never han leved

It, had wee not seen it 1414 TUviwwro'i Pemi Ps ^Peicy

Soc ) 31 Now ma> no man othir lev yn 1426 Audelw
Pi^ems 13 Leve he is a Ijere /ei45o A nt de io. Potn I186SI

G2 That \e take no >eftes, nor leuuhe noneeuellecounsaile

^1430 J/ffZfi ir Ihekchene that thow hast told, whei-of

I can not leve the ri47o Go/n^os ^ Gmv 71 Leif je the

lele 1513 Rbaosiiaw A/ i 852 A mountavne or

h^ll sonet, leue je me, M^ght be lenioeiied loia aaoo

1 hey toke h>m tenderly, > e may me leue full suie a 1347

St R2EY ll 314 Ca>>sandra then Herprophetes lippes,

3et neuer of vs leeued. Disclosed eft ci^jo Pride cj Zinul

(1841I 67 And choose him how this matter he wyl leeven.

Hence flis ving •ubl sb,y believing.

1333 AfoRE Confni Tindale \ lu "Whs 799/2 Because it

b a presumpteous hope, loking to he saued with damnable

leKi'

[iitl F. hver to
deuel^she tieuing

tLeve, z* 3 Ohs rafe‘~\

rai5,e.3 titans T0 lift ttp

r 1489 Ca\tox Blaiuhaidyii \liv 191 Sadoyne leued vp
his gu>sarme vpon him.

Leve, oh5 form of Lave, Leap, Lief, Live v

t Le'Veable, a, Ohs, ra?e. Also 4 l3evable

[f. Levs + -able.] That niaj be believed or

trusted , credible, tnistwoithy

138* WvcLiF 2 C/irau, vi 18 Thanne whethir leeuable

[Vulg credihiU'\ it be, that [etc] ffi4fl3 Liht^r Ni^it in

IloHseh Ord (1790)74 Fower yomen lev table and dbciete

Levecel, vanant of Levesel Ohs

Xieved, Levedi, obs forms of Le wed, L\dy.

Levee (Ini', le vz), sh * U,S Also 9 levy. [ad.

F. k7}^ey fern of levS^ pa pple of to laise.J

1 , An embankment lo prevent the ovei flow of a
river,

17x8-20 Duvout Plan iV 0^ leans in J Winsor Misstss
Basin (1895I 151 1770 P, Pittman Enrofi SetiUm
Mississ 10 The town [New Orleans] is secured from, the
inundations of thenver by a laised bank, generally called

the Levee x8xa J Cotlfr To^ogr Desci Ohio 90 Heie
commences the embankment or Levee, on the western
side of the nvcr 1850 13 Ta\i-or Eldorado 1 (1862) 6
Broad held*, of sugar cane came down to the nairow Levee
which protects them from, the floods 1883 Encyd A mtJ
1 197/1 The levee—or levy, as it is often written—is the
name of the embankment itself 180s J Winsor Mtssiss,

Basin 158 Penerhad completed his levee along the liver

atlrib, 1877 Burroughs '1axaiion 29 A levee tax was laid.

2

.

A landing-place, piei, quay.
184a H, Caswall City o/Monmns 3 The landing place

(or levee, as it is denominated^
aihih 1838 Sni MON Ds D/c/ Tradet Lenee-dneSy^x^^Wig

or landing dues paid at a lev ee

Levee 0^ vOi Also 8 levy, 9 lev€e. [ad.

F. hv'^y variant of lever (LiUre lever sb. 3) rising

(subst. use of lever mf to use) . cf. Couchee.
All our verse quotations place the stress on the flist syl-

lable. In England this is the couit pronunciation, and
prev alls in educated use Q’he pronunciation (li v i ) or (levl ),

which IS given by Walker, is occasionally heard in Great
Biitain, and appears to be generally pieferred in the TJ S ]

+ 1 . The action ofrising, from one’s bed. Obs,
1700 Congreve Way ofWorld iv i, O, nothing is moie

nlluiing than a Levee from a Couch, in some Confusion
1727 Pkilip Quarll (1B16) 75 An old monkey quietly wait-
ing hn, levee, to entice him to come 1784 R, B age Bai ham
Downs I 129 Iheir levee was honoured with the presence
of the constable 1796 Sti dman II xviii 55 He
[the planter] is next accosted by his oveiseer, who regularly
cveiy morning attends at his levee 1827 R Pollok Course
T, V ir. Birds, In levee of tlie mom, dawn's advent hailed

2 , A reception of-visilors on using from bed, a
morning assembly held by a 2:>rince or person of
distinction.

1672 Drvden Marr, d la Mode ir 1, You shall be eveiy
day at the king's levee and I at the queen's 1697 Van-
nuuGii Relapse r lii, Sure my Gentleman's grown a Favour-
ite at Court, he has got so many People at his Levee 17x9
JD’Urfev Pills (1872) I 170 At hiH Levy no Crowds jam
see 173a Pope Ep Bathurst 58 Sir, Spam has sent a
thousand jars of oil , Huge hales of British cloth blockade
the door ; A hundred oaen at your levee i oar 1765 Goldsm,
Double Transform $4 Fond to be seen, she kept a bevy
Of powder'd coxcombs at her levy 18x9 Byron yuan
I cxvxix, Without a word of previous admonition, To hold
a levee round a lady's bed. 1820 Lamb Eha Ser i Christs
IIQsp

J
The Lions in the Tower—-to whose levee we had a

presciiptive title to admission^ X874 Green Short Hist x.
§ I 716 The levees ofthe JMinisters werecrowded with lawn
sleeves. 18B7 E, Dowden Life Shelley 1 1, 7 Louis XVI's
last levde.

b In Great Britain and Ireland, an assembly
held (in the early afternoon) by the sovereign or
his representative, at which men only are received.
1760-72 H Brooke (1792)! lao The minister

had afterwards intioduced him to his majesty in full levee.
X770 Puhl Advertiser 10 Mar,, His Majesty's Levee began
Rt a quarter past two 1797 Mad D'Arblay Let to Dr,
Bupuy 13 Sept

, A levee is announced for Wednesday
svad a drawing room on Thursday 1809 G, Rose D%e{r%es

(i860) n, 411 At the Levee Mr Wellesley Pole kiss^

hands 1823 JrFrERSoN Aviobiog Wks 1859 I 63 My
presentation, as usual, to the King and Queeii^ at then

ees 1834 Mvcaulay Es^y Pitt (1851) 301 The King

would be civil to linn at the levee^ 1837 Thackeray
Kai'ensivmg \Uy He goes to the Levee once a year 1896

Law 1 tines C 408/1 On the occasion of Lord Cadogan s

firtjt ^ iLcregal levee m Dublin Castle

c. A miscellaneous assemblage of visitors, 11 re-

spective of the time of day ,
apiilied ( 27. 6*.) to the

President's aeceplioiis

1766 M Cutler in Lifcy etc (1888) I 12 A second giand

levee at Ellis’ Inn 1831 Sir J Sinclair C<7? r II 100

Several ladies attended the evening levee of the Ministei

of the Home Department 1837 Hr Martineau i>oc

Atuei III g6 The Piesident’s lei'ce presents many facili-

ties for 1 idiciile 1842 Dickens Ante? Hotes viii. It was
on the occasion of one of those geneial assemblies which

are held on ceilain nights, between the horns of nine and
twelve o’clock, and are called, lather oddly, Levees

iinnsf 1823 Hone Evviy day Bk, I 993 The dogs held

a levee

t 3 The company assembled at a levee; atten-

dance of visitors Ohs
X701 Farquhar Sir II Wildatr 11 1, They weie fisted

about among his dirty Levee of Disbanded Officers. X7i7

L HowEL Destdenus (ed 3) 180 Sanctify my heart, that

I may be worthy to be one of thy divine Levy 1733 Han-
way Trav (1762) I III XXIX 127, I was again honoiedwuh
a numerous levee X756 C Lucas Ess Waieis I 171

Charlemagne received his levee 111 a gieat bath 1771

Smollett Humph Cl s June, Going lound the levee, [he]

spoke to every individual

4 allith and Comh,y as levee-day^ -dress, -haunt-

ing, -Imntingy -many -vioiny looviyvow
1726 Sw rrr Gulhver ni vi, At every ^levee day lepeal the

same operation 1789 Hamilton Whs {1886) VII 44 The
President to have a levee day once a week for leceiving

visits 1833 Marryat P Simple xl. The day after his

arrival was a levee daj' iZgi’j Geneal Mag Oct 325 AH
gentlemen present wore *levde diess, 1712 Addison Sped
No 547 T 5 Such as aie tioubled with the Diseaseof *Levee-
haunting 1744 Warbuiiton Rem Occas liejl 143 ^Levy-
hunting x'jzt-z Amherst Ttrix Fit mu (1726) 67 To
domineer over theii musters’ clients, and *levee-men zSxz
Moore Intercepted Lett 11. 20 Last *Levee mom he look'd

It through, 1760-72 H Brooke

/

bo/ ofQnal (1809) III

133 The earl left h is young fi lend a while in the *levee-i 00m
1836 in Byron's Whs (1846) 533/2 On entering the levee-

room at Holyrood 1763 Churchill Duellist in. 48 The
private squeeze, the *Levee vow.

Levee (bVf),^'.'^ US [f. Levee 3] Prans

To raibC a levee or embankment along (a nvei)

;

to raise levees or embankments m (a district),

1838 De Bow's Revieio Oct (Bartlett), How are we to be
protected [from overflow] ? Byle\eeing *877 Burroughs
J axaiion 75 An act incorporated ceitain persons for the
purpose of leveeing and draining a district

+ Le'Vee, Obs, [f. Levee sb 2] trans To
attend the levees of

;
to pursue at levees

2723 Young LoveFame iv 129 Warm in pursuit, he Levines
all the great X7S7 Mrs (jRiFriTH Lett Hinry ^ Frances

IV 158 You may levee him fifty Times, without
being admitted by his Swiss porter 1770 Foote Lame
Lovers 7 T he paltryambition of levying and following titles,

Leveful(le, vanant of Leepul,
Levein, obs. foim of Leaven.

Level (le’vel), sb. Also 4 livel, 5 lewel, 5-7
level!, 6 leavell, (S-y levill [a. OF. Izvel (13th
c.), later mvel, mod.F. nzveau « Pr. hvell, nivel,

It, hvello, Sp. nively Pg. lively ???»£/;—popular L,
*ltbellum — classical L. llbella, dim, of libra bal-

ance]
I. 1. An instrument which indicates a line

parallel to the plane of the horizon, used in deter-

mining the position as lo lionzontality of a smface
to which It IS applied.
There are various foims of this instiument according to

the materials used and the art in which it is employed, as
CMpentePsy dumpyyfooty mercunaly plummeiy spirity sur-
veying, water level, etc . see these words,
1340 Ayenb 150 He de)? al to wylle and to Jjc line, and to

he reule, and to jie leade, and to he leuele, 1362 Langl
P PI A xs i^s, I lered hem liuel [v r leuel] and lyne,
hau5 I loke dimme, C1391 Chaucfr Astral, ii § 38 Ley
this londe plate vp-on an euene groiid & Iw it euen bi a
leuel 1412-20 L\dg. Chron Ircy n xi, To make them
loyne by leuell and fay lyne 1573 Baret Alv L 243 A
Leanell, lyne, or carpenters rule 1394 Blundevil Exeic
IV 1, (1636) 443, 1 ,do thinke it better for you to have such
a little levell made of purpose x6x6 Jnv ofP Oldfeild m
Earwaker Sandbach (1890) 136 A Levill and a staffe vj*'

1703 Moxon Meek Exeic 123 If the Pluinb-lxne hang just
upon the Perpendicular dd, when the Level is set flat down
1^011 the Work, the Work is Level. 01x763 Shenstone
Elegy X. 35 The poor mechanic wanders home Collects the
square, the level, and the line 1823 P Nicholson Prad
Bmld 385 The Level, used by bucklayers, is similar to that
of the carpenter x8^ R M Ferguson Eledr (1870) 20A level IS hung on the axis of the telescope

fg 1578 Timme Calvin on Gen 281 The deeds of Men
. .are , to be examined by Gods level and line 1583 Stubbes
Anai, Abus ii (18B2) ii The lawe in it selfe, is the square,
the leuell, and rule of equitie and lustice x6io Shaks
Temp IV 1 230 We steal by lyne and leuell, and't like your
giace 1641 Milton Ch Govt 1 11 Wks 1851 III 103
Should not he by his owne prescribed discipline have cast
his line and le\ell upon the soule of man? X647 Ward
Swip Cobler 34 Statesmen frame and build by the levell
and plummet of his wisdome

t b. Erroneously glossed as= plumb-line.
<7x440 Piomp Parv 301/1 Level, rewle, perpendiculum,

1483 Cath, Angl, 215/1 A Levelle, perpendiculum {MS, A,

LEVEIi.

plemmett). 1552 Huloet, Leuel 01 lyne called a plomb-

\\nt, peipendiculum

t c. Jig To give level to ? lo take as one s uile

or standard, (fbs,

1369 J Sanford tr Aguppa'sVan ^7/<?Jxcvi i66NeUhei

doo they alowe the Traditions of aiincient Doi-tourts U
Fatheis, sajmge, that they male be deteaued and deceaue,

but they doo geue leaueli to the Churche of Rome alone,

which, as they saie, cannot ene

'I 2 Level condition or position, horizonlalily.

Chiefly in phrases : ouy ttpon a level, in a hoiizontal

line or plane
,
the level

y

the horizontal
,
rn level,

on the giound (cf. L. in piano), Ohs,

AX400-50 Alexander 3261 Now in leuell, now on-loft, now
on lawe vndiie 14. Voc in Wr-Wiikker 580/30 Lgm-
hbiiuviy a lewel 1504 Piat Jewell ho 11 15 Hee conuneth

to spiead it [dung] all oner the giound, and hyeth the same
111 equal] leuill 1683 Moxon Mech Exeic , Pi lutvt^ xui p 3
File off the rising side of the Punch, a; Inch hi mgs the Faie

to an exact Le\el X719 De Foe O usoe i iv, T he 1 ising of

the water brought me a little moie upon a level ,
and a IuiIp

after, tlie water still rising, iny raft floated again 1726

SwiiT Gulliver in iv, The cuirent of a nvei whose com sc

is more upon a level.

3 . Position as marked hy a hoiizontal line; an

imaginaiyline ox plane perpendicular to the plumb-

line, considered as determining the position of one

01 more points 01 surfaces. On a (or •^ihe') level

•with in the same horizontal plane as

1S35 Act 27 Hen VIII, c 18 Suche groundes as lye within

the leuel i of the said water marke, a 1682 Sir T Browni
152 At least twenty foot in diicct height fioin the

level whereon they stand 1712W Roci hs / oy <167 A Stage

IS made above the Watei, on a TjCVcI with the Side of the

Boat X717 tr Fres/et 's Vcy S Sea 93 T wo natui.il Ditches

sunk down almost to the Level of the Sen Ibid 31 ) 'J he

Rampart behind it is generally upon the Level with Eailli-

woik 1774 Goldsm Nat, Ihst (1776) I xgo It bus luiii

snid, that all fluids endeavour to pieservc their level
,
nnd

that a body piessing on the suiface, tended to dcslioj that

level x8ao Keats Hypo whs 46 To the level of his eai

Leaning with parted lips, some woids she sp.ikt i860

T yndall I XV 99 The line which inaiks the level of

the anuent ice 1879 Harlan Eyesight vm 116 Light
coming fiom below the level of the head is wmsc linn
useless x88o Haugihon Phys Geog iv. 170 The level of
the lake will continue to fall.

b. Tofind onds or tts level

,

said of persons or

things arriving at their proper place with rtspect

to those around or connected with them.
The primaiy use seems to be that referring to the tendency

of two bodies of liquid to * find their level

1

e, to etiuali/e

the vertical elevation of their upper surfaces, when free com-
inunication is established between them.

*799 J* Eouertson Agric, Perth 413 We have adopted a
cant-phrase. That things will find their level It is true
with regard to prices, and was at first introduced under this

acceptation ; But with regard to population it is most incur-
lect 1809 Malkin Gtl Bias v 1 p 64 It was in vain to fret

about It , and I soon found my level. 18x7 Coi fridge Lay
Sciin lot Instead of the position that all things find, it

would be less equivocal , to say that Tilings are alwaysjfiHr/-
iiig their level 1822 Hazliit Taldi i Ser 11 i (1869) 30
A member of parliament soon finds his level as a commoner

t e. To hold its level with to be on an equality

with Obs,
X596 Shaks. x Hen, IV^ iir 11 Could such inoidmnte

and low desires hold their leuell with thy Princely heart ?

4. Position, plane, standard, in social, moral, or

intellectual matters. On or upon a level \ on the
same * plane \ on an equality (twM)
1609 Daniel Civ Wats iv win, Aboue the leuell of siib-

lection 166s Boyll Occas Rejl iv xvii (1848) 269 All*
these shall sink themselves to his Level 1666 Drydt n
Ann Mi?ab Pref

, They inspired me with thoughts ahov'e
my oiduury level 1693 South Serin 331 Men whose
aspiring intellectuals had raised them above tlie common
level X710 Swift Let to Abp King xo Oct

,

Lett. 1767
I. 56 Their two lordships might have succeeded easier
than men of my level are likely to do 17x2 Bcrki i.rv

Pass Obedience xB/i III 119 The precept .against
lebelhon is one on a level with other moi.al rules, 1712
Addison .^^<7/. No 295? 4Where the Age and Circumstances
of both Paities are pretty much upon a level 173a Berke-
ley I § 13 To degrade human kind to a level with
brute beasts, i8og Malkin Gil Bias i xii p 5 It was only
reducing feasts and fasts to the level of bicad and water.
1828 Carlyle Jlhsc (1857) I 189 The populai man stands on
our own level 3832 Ht, Martjneau Life in Wilds vii. 94
The calamity had reduced all to one level 3856 FroUub
Iltst Eng (1858} II vii 182 A present madness w'hich has
brought down wisdom to a common level with folly. 3869
Freeman Norm, Conq (1876) III xi, 3 We must place
English and Norman writers on a leve! X874 Swr fi Engl
Sounds 40 Middle English is practically on n level with
Dutch x88a J H Blunt Ch, Eng II 348 A much
higher level of doctrine and ritual.

6. A (more 01 less) horizontal superficies
; a level

or flat surface. Alsofig,
1634 W. Tirwhyt tr Balzac's Lett, 80 To afiboid vs

meanes to catch Trouts and Pykes, leaning them vpon the
leuill [F jwr lit terr^ 1725 Pope Odyss xii, 187 The
vessel light along the level glides. in Picton Lpool
Mumc Rec (1886) IL 274 The levels of many of the new
streets improperly and irregularly laid out 1820 Shflley
(Edipus I 99 There's something rotten in us- for the level
Of the State slopes, its very bases topple 1840 Milman
Lat Chr, III 367 The level of ecclesiastical or episcopal
dignitygradually broke ^ 384a TennysonMorte dA rih,
51 He, stepping down By zig-zag paths , Came on the
shining levels of the lake 3874 Micklethwaite Mod,
Par, Churches 86 Of the Chancel levels and steps,

b. The level, the earth’s surface, reire*-^,

1848 DicKfitfs Domiey li^ ‘Where have jou worked all



LEVEL. LEVEL.
our life?’ ‘Mostly underground, Sir, 'till I got married,
come to the level then/

c. On the level modei ate m ambition or mm
1790 Sir J Rcynolds w (1842) 269 Ihe Caiacci,,

formed a most 1 expectable school, a style moie on the
level, and calculated to please a greater number.

6 . A level tract of land
,
a slietch of country ap-

proximately horizontal and nnbiolten by elevations •

applied spec, (as a proper name) to certain laige

expanses of level coiintiy, e g Bedford Level or ilie

G^eal Level in tlie fen clistnct of England, The
Levels (foimerly The Level)^ the tiact including

Hatfield Chase in Yorkshne
1623 E Wynne in Whitbouine Newfmmdland xog Our

hi»li leiiels of land are adorned with Woods 164® bm C
Vermuidcn Dfant. 4TI1C Levell lyetli in sixe

Counties i66i N N {title) A Naviative of all the Pro-
ceedings in the Diaining of the Gicat Level of the Fens,
Extending into the Counties of Noithampton, Lincoln,
Noifolk, biiffolk, Cambiidge, and Huntingdon, and ihe
Ihlc of Ely x6^ Frypr Acc E India P 253 Such
Tombs as we met with at Bonaru Level 1731 J Bartham
Observ Trav Penn^ykt 64 We ciossed a run and
rode along a rich level for several miles 1774 Gold<5m Nat,
Hist (1776) I 284 The levels of Hatfield Chace, in Yoik-
sliiie 183$ Penny Cycl IV 138/1 Bedfoid Level is

divided into three parts, which are distinguished as the
Noith, the Middle, and the South Levels 1841 J C Booth
Mem, Geol Maryland 8g 'Ihe beautiful tract of land
appropiiaicly c'llled the Levels xS^o All Yinr Round

No 33 162 In one level alone, fifteen thousand sheep weie
diQwned 1890 ‘Rorr Bolorfwood ' Col Reformer (1891)
222 The gieat sallbusli levels of the intenor

7. Mimrtg, a A nearly horizontal ' drift \ pas-

sage, or gallery in a mine, b A * drift ’
; often

(moic fully waie^^-level) one serving for drainage
piuposes, also see quot i860. For hlind^ dtp'

hcadj drowned^ etc. level see the first member.
J721 Confieii Col Rcc (iB7a) VI aS3 Any disagreement

that may happen amongst lessees concern’d in the mines
afoicsaid, about making any levels (or clearingand cleansing
the Slid levels 01 hliafts) 1805 R Von^iy in Jieai/ties Seoil
I 270 This gentleman opened a Lvcl or mine fiom the sci,

It diaincd the uppei coal-works 1827 Jarman
Devises 11 . X37 The leaseholds had mostly been demised as
‘coal-mines and levels at rents’. x8$x (iRn nwell Coal
trade 7 et ms Northnmb 4 h 35 Levels a drain cut in the
bottom Slone, to set away 01 convey water A pan of lev els

are a pair of drifts, duven in the watei-lcvel direction of the
coal, foi the purpose of winning coal x66o Mining Gloss
Newcastle Terms^ EezielSi gutteis for the watci to xiin in

1867 W W Smyth 129 When the coal
to he cut away is a short block, as in the duving of levels.

1 8 The equinox Obs (? nonce-use)
1548 Elyot Did

,
^qnidiahy the tyine whan the dayes

and the nyghtes bee of one lengthe, the Icuell of the yeie

II. Senses derived from the veib

t 9. a. The action of aiming a missile weapon,
aim To give level to* to aim (a gun). To
lay, bend, take level

,

to take aim, to aim. Also,
the line of fire, the range of the missile. Often in

fig. context Obs
a 1548 Hall Chron

,
Tien Vllly 36 b,They shotte out of their

towers peces ofordinaunce and hui t such as came within there
levell 1376 Fleming Panojtl ICpist 388 The thing whereat
you lay the levell of youi thoughtes and purposes 1576—
tr Cams' Dogs in Arb, Garner 111 243 Missing our mark
whereat we directed our level c 1586 C’tcss PrMnROKR Ps
cvi 1, O blessed they whose well advised sight Of all their

life the levell straight doe bend, With endlesse ayming at
the maik of right 1387 Fleming Contn Ilohnshed 111 ,

1321/2 Hir statclie seat 15 set so high, as that no leuell can
be laid against hir walles 1392 Siiaks Rom ^ Jul in lu
103 As if that name shot from the dead leuell of a Gun, Did
muidei hei x6oi — All's Well 11 1 159,

1

am not an Im
postrue [r;c], that proclaime My selfe against the leuill of
mineaime x6o2Marston ^Mel iii Wks 1856! 38 If
you discharge but one glance Irom tlie levell of that set

face, O, you will strike a wench x6xi Siians Wini T in
ii 8a My Life stands in the leuell of your Dreames x6aa
F Markham Rfy War Ded 2 All Ins leuels aie at true
Pietie 1669 Sturmy Mariner's Mag v 78 How by the
Table to give Level to a Piece of Ordnance, without the
Gunner’s Rule. 1700 Drydbn Stgisvi ^ Guise 142 But in
what quaiter of the cops it lay His eye byceitain level
could survey 1718 Prior Solomon in 43 Be the fair level
of thy actions laid, As temperance wills, and prudence may
persuade

i* b That which is aimed at
;
a mark Obs,

1323 Ld Berners it xxxvni 113 The genowa5'S
crosbowes shotte so surely, that lightly they myst nat of
their leuell, x39x Spenser Bellay's Vis 111 4 So far as
Archei might his level see x6oo Heywood Q.nd PI Edv)
/F" Wks 1874 I 3:01 My breast the leuell was, though you
the marke

t C* fis» Aim, purpose, design. Obs
A 1592 H Smith Yng Alan's Sem (1394) 239 This

then IS the leuel of our message — Ilwml Paul ibid 463
That this should be the leuell of all our thoughts that [etc ]

x6os Play Studey vci Simpson Slidks, (1878) 1 187 That
IS the end or levels ofmy thought

1 10. The ‘ sight ’ of a gun, Obs,
x6xx CoTGR., Mtre^ the leuell, or little button at th’ end of

a Peece

11. Surveying. ^Tovidkealevelof\ to ascertain
the differences of elevation in (a piece of land).
Obs Also, to take a level

v

5 (absol.).
[OF Imean occurs in this sense ]
*693 [*5ea Leveller 1] X798 I Allen HisU Vermont 4

In X78S Captain Twist made a suivey and level to ascertain
the expence of a canal from the River St Lawrence to Lake
Champlain 1839 Pmny Cycl XIII 454/a Among tlie

operations of levelling, which, within a few years, have been

Voii. VL
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peiformed on an extensive scale, may be mentioned the
series of levels taken across the lands between the Black
and the Caspian seas

12. Comb level-error (see quot); level-point
(sec quot 1839); level-range (see quot), level-
staff= leoelhng staff
X867 SwtrnSaiioVslVoidbk Level-error

y

the microscopic
deviation oftheaxisofa transit instiumentfrom thehorwoiital
position, 1797 Encycl Brit (ed 3) X 10/2 1 he height of the
*level-pojnt determined on the staff at this place 1839
Ptnuy Cycl XIII 433/2 Ihe lelative heights of a senes of
points on the gioundare obtained bymeans of then veitical
distances fiom others which, on the supposition of the eaith
being a spheie, are equally distant fiom its centre

,
and

these are called level-points 1706 Phillips (ed Keisey),
^LevelRangCy (in Gunneiy) the same as Point-blank Shot,
or the Distance that a piece of Ordinance cariies a Ball 111

a diiect Line 187 Diet Arcliit (Archit, Publ Soc),
*Lcvel siaffy an upi igbt staff five feet long, graduated to
feet and decimals of a foot, The staff contains two thinner
leaves called vanes

Iievel (le‘vel), a, and adv, [f Level sh ]
A. adj

1. Having an even surface; * not having one part
higher than another’ (J.),
X538 Elyot Dict,y Plamtiesy a plaync 01 leuell giounde

iSto W Conningiiam Cosmogr Glasse 83 In any levell

and plaine place, with youi compasse make a circle 1397
Siiaks 2 I/en IVy m i 47 lhat one might see the
leiiolution of the Times Make Mountaines leuell 1637
Milton Lycidas oB On ihe level biine. 1663 Gcrdier
Counsel 21 Ihe Health of a Chimney ought to lie levell,

without a border, raised hearths being dangerous X7X3-20
Pope Iliad xx 272 Along the level Seas they flew 1723
De For Voy round World [1840) 261 We found the vale
fruitful, level, and inhabited 1833 Alison IIisl, Enrobe
(1849-50) IV XXV § 17. 429 Switzerland comprises the un-
dulating level surface between the Alps and the Jura 1840
Lardner Geom, 186 A cylindrical idler passing in one
direction only will not produce a level surface 1871 Pal-
GRAVi, Zyr Poems 92 The level waves of brand Gaionne

\>.fig* Ofqimntilics: Expiesseclinwholenumbeis,
Of a race Showing no difference between the

compcLUois. (Cf. Even a, 16.)
xBz^iipoiUng Alag XVIII 316 At the close itwascon-

sideied a level thing 1883 Gkbsli v Gloss Coal Mtmng.
LcskI Tons, weight of mineral wiought in tons, any odd
cwts not being taken into account

2. Lying in a plane coinciding with or parallel

to the plane of the horizon
;
horizontal

,
perpendi-

cular to the plumb-line Level lines (Shipbuild-

ing) see quot 1850 ,

1339W Cunningham Cosmogr Glas*te zyj Placing your
Instrument (which I name a Gcographicall plaine bpbere)
Flat, and levell X669 Sturmy Alarmeds Mag v, 70 The
fu St graze ofthe Bui let on the Level-Line, or on the Ground
called the Hoiizontal Plain 1679 Moxon Aleck E.xerc,

ia6 TheWork is Level X727-4X Chambers Cycl s v ,When
the instrument is level <7x850 Rudim Navig (Weale)

129 Level lines Lines determining the shape ofa ship's body
honrontally, or squaic from the middle line of the ship

X87. Did Archit (ArchiL Publ Soc ) s v,, As applied to

a line, tliib word means any which lies at right angles to one
drawn to the centie of the earth, or to a plumb line; 01 any
line which is parallel to the honron. As applied to a
plane, the term ‘ level ' signifies any in which all lines drawn
in any direction are level lines as before defined

8 Lying in the same horizontal plane as some-

thing else ; on a level 7odk. Also ffg,, on au

equality wfith , readily accessible or intelligible to,

X3S9 W. Cunningham Cosrnogr Glasse 16 So that a man
inhabiting under . th'equinoctial, do perceive both . . the

North pole, and the South, levell with th’earth. 1397
Shaks 2 Nen IV, iv iv. 7 Euery thing lyes leuell to our
wish x6o6 — Ant ^ Cl iv xv 66 Young Boyes and Gyrles
Are leuell now with men 1642 Fuller Holy ^ Pi of bit,\,

in. 8 He overshoots such low matter as lie levell to a
womans eye, 1643 Caryl Sacr Covt 14 All our actions

ought to be levell with reason 1703 Dampier Voy. Ill 3a

Just by the Landing-place there is a small Fort, almost
level with the Sea X729 Butler Serm Ignot Man Wks.
1874 II 207 We should apply ourselves to that which is

level to our capacities. 18x3 Shelley^ Moby xi When
the tall trees .Lie level with the earth to moulder there

1^4 Lowell ^/W<?TO A Poet Wks (1879)228 Lincoln was
master ofa tiaiTy masculine English, level at once to the

highest and lowest of his countiymen. x88S Sweep Hist
Eng Sounds Pref p vii, I have done my best to keep level

with the latest results of foreign investigation.

1b, Level ci ossing' a place at which a road and

a railway, or Iwo railways, cross each other at 1,he

same level. Also attrib*

x84x Brees Gloss Civil Engin ,
Level or Paved Crossing

(on a railway) 1851 Illusir Catal Gt Exhib 117 Simul-

taneously-acting level-crossing gates foi railways. 1879 Sala
in Daily Tel 26 Dec, The penis of level-ciossings. 1893
Law Tones C 133/2 A man who had been killed at a level

crossing by a railway train.

4. Of two or more things with respect to one

another- Situated m the same level or plane.

Alsofig
1601 Shaks. AlPs Well 1 iii 118 Where qualities were

leuell X79S J. Phillips Hist, Inland Navig 8 To raise or

fall Vessels out of one Canal into another, wliere they aie

not level. xBao Keats Eve St. Agnes iv, The level chain-

liers . Were glowing to receive a thousand guests,

b Equal in quantity or position, slang,

1894 Astlfy so Years Life II. 328 I’ll toss yer who pays

for level drinks.

5. Lying, moving, or directed in an (approxi-

mately) honzontal plane esp eg of tberays
,

of the sun when it is low- down on the horizon.
j

1667 Milton P, L ii 654 He Now shaves with level wing
|

the Deep, now scares [etc ] 1760 Beattie Virg Past rr

108 The setting sun now beams more mildly bright, The
shadows lengthening with the level light xBoi Campbcu
j^okenltitden zzScRxceyorx level sun Can pieice the wai-
clouds, rolling dun xSaa Hr Martinpau Life in Wilds
viii X03 The last lc\el rays weie glittering on the stieam
X840 Browning Sordello 111 205 The kvcl wind cairied
above the firs Clouds 1851 Illusir Catal Gt Exhib 375
The shafts, being bent, bring the body level when at work
1885-94 R Bridges Ei os ij- Psyche Aug 11, T‘he level sun-
beams search’d the gnssy ground For diamond dewdrops
6 Of even, equable, or unifoim quality, tone, 01

style ; of even tenoi

.

1633 Fuller Ch Hist i v § 21 In which Relation we
much commend the even tenour thereof, consisting of so
level Lies, that no one swelling Improbability ia above the
rest 1764 Golosm 7rav 221 Then level life is but a
mould'img fire. 1802 Sketch ofPans II Iv 214 Her voice
was formerly very full in the medium or level speaking
1841 L Hunt Seer ii 62 A passage dcliveied all in

a level tone x86i Illusir Loud, News 7 Dec 569/3 The
best of the pair a nice level animal 1873 M Arnold
Lii ^ Dogma (1876) 212 A veiy plain and level account
1894 Field X Dec 828/t The owner of a beautifully level

pack of hounds 1899 Allbutt’s Syst Med VI 56 A lei-

sured and level life

b. Level-dyeing

.

a melbod of dyeing devised to

prevent unequal absoiptionof the colouring matter.
In recent Diets.

1^7 a. ‘Equipoised, steady’ (Schmidt). Obs,
XS97 SiiAis.5 a Hen IV, ir i 123 It is not a confident

brow, nor the thi ong ofwordes can thrust me fi om a leuell

consideralion 1601 — Tivcl N, ir iv 32 Let still the

woman take An elder then her selfe, so weaics she to him,
So swayes she leuell in her husbands heart,

b. Said of the ‘ liead ’ or mental * make np *

.

Well balanced. Ong US
1870 Orchestia 12 Aug 331/1 T o tell a woman her head

IS level is apparently a compliment in AmeiiCii 1876 Brft
Harte Gabriel Conroy vi. vii, There is a strong feeling

among men whose heads arc level thnl this Minstiel Variety

g
erfoimance is a bluff 1891 — xst Fevm lasajmaw 71
frs, Ashwood’s head was about os level as it was pietty

8 Plain, point-blank iare
1820 YkWctr Lamia 701 He look'd and look’d again a level

-Nol
9 Onis level best' one’s veiybest; the utmost

one can possibly do. coUoq or slang, ong U S,

1873 £ £ Hale {title) His Level Best 1882 Illusir

Sport, News 29 July 467/2 His was an honest old hairy-

heeled hunter, no doubt, and did her level best, 1885 Rider
HaggardK Solomods Mines (1887) xoa Then came a pause,

each man aiming his level best

10. Comb (chiefly parasynibetic), as level-topped

adj
;
level-handed a

,

having the same amount
in hand; level-headed a,, having a ‘ lever head,

mentally well balanced ;
level-lander nonce-wd,^

a dweller on level land
1833 Ann, Reg 49 Now we are ^level-handed, you’ve got

;^S, and I've got;^s 1879 Tourgee Fool's Err 1 S Clear-

hc^ed, or, as theywould now be called, ^Icvel headed, were
these children of the Berkshiic hiils 1898 S Lee Life
Shaks XIV 245 The terse and caustic comments which
Antony’s level-headed friend Enobarhus passes on the

action. 1864 Miss Yonge 'Inal I 65 ‘Much you know of
hills, you *ievel Jandeisl’ 1796 Witiiering Bui Plants
(ed 3) IV 16 Crust forming cylindrical *Jevel topped bundles.

1847 W E Stelle Field Bot 172 Umbel level-topped

fB adv. With direct aim
,
on a level with, Ohs,

160X Marstdn Pasguil ^ Kaih, Wks 1878 HI 27 Wel-
come, Basilisco, thou wilt carrie leuell, and knock ones
braines out with thy pricking wit 160a Shaks Ham iv 1

42 Whose whisper o’er the world’s diametei. As level as

the cannon to his blank, TVansports his poison’d shot Ibid
V X51 It shall as leuell to your ludgeinent pierce As day
do's to your eye. 1649 Bp. Reynolds Serm Hosea vi, 02
If he mount a canon, and point that levell against the

cnemie 1639 Genii Calling i (16^7) 4 If he chuse either

to look level on the same nature with himself, or direct his

eyes upwaid

Xievel (Ic’vel), V 1 Inflected levelled, level-

ling {US, leveled, leveling). Also 5
-
7 levell,

(6 levelle, leavell, -ill, leyvel). [f. LEVEt j^.]

I. 1, trails. To make (a surface) level or even

;

to remove or reduce inequalities in the surface of.

Also, to spread or distiibute in a flat layer.

c 1440 JacoRs Well 3 Levell |?i ground of bi welle be nethe
wyth be leuell of equjde 1509 in Bury Wills (Camden) 112

That y® hygheway he made and levelde at my cost and
charge w‘ grawell and sLonys

^
1530 Palsgr 609/2 ,

1

levell, an

a carpenter or mason dothe his grounde, 01 their tymber, or

stones or they square them, with a lyne This fioiihe is

well leavelled . cist asti e esi bien aplanytle X64X-2 in

Swayne Sat 11m Churchw A cc, (i8g6) 213 Leveling y® giound
in y® body of y« Cfa 1703 Motom Alech Exvtc 257 The
Foundation being all made firm, and levelled 1793 J
Fhiliifs Hist Inland Ntmig Add 40 The rubbish, &c.
dug in making the canal, is to be leveled on the adjoining

ground m a proper manner 1836 Emerson Eng TraiU,
Ansiocr Wks (Bohn) II 87 The road that grandeur levels

for his coach 1874 Ghftn Short Hist, 11 § 6 92 Street and
lane were being levelled to make space for the famous
Churchyard of S Paul's

fig i8t2 Gen Hist in Ann, Rev, J32 Inflammatory

writings inculcating levellmg notions,

b. To level out to extend on a level ; '\fig, to

contrive, procure (an oppoitunity).

1606 G WtooDcocKE] HtsLlushne xvi 65 b [Demetrius

hoped] to leauell out lit opportunity himselfe to muade
the kingdome. 1644 Milton Divorce it xiv S9 To limit

and level out the direct wayfiom vice to vertu, with straltest

and exactest lines on either side £x85o Rudivi Navig
(Weale) 129 Levelled-out, a line continued out in a horizontal
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direction from the intersection of an angle, or where the

cant-timheis may intersect the di'igonal or nbana lines

t o To balance, settle (aceoiints\ Oh
t66o in isi Cent Ihst il/rtw (1S9S) I 370

Ihciie last Rate did not Levell all aco«», But . there is

still 2 i7r, for ya To\\iie to allow, for y“ clearing of all

aco’* ^ , V /

d Dyeing To make (colour) nniform or even

1874 CnooKES Dyeiuzt etc S4Q This liquid [tartar] is em-

ptied by some d>ers for ‘ levelling’ ceitam colomrs upon

woollen and worsted goods
, , n

2 To place (tvyo or more tlungs) on the same

level or (horizontal) plane. Alsoj%-

JS63 H\ll Art Gatd^n (1593) ^4 You shall leuell your

beds and borders of a height and breadth bj a line laide

out, whereby to weede the hearbes iS99 Broughton’s Let

>wiii 44 The two pishuges w ere leuelled vpoii one dooie, the

one leading into Elssium, the other into Tartarus 1863

W Phillips Spet^thes \a 44 Gunpowder leveled peasant

and prince, 1867 Ouida C CastUmame i Cecil Castle-

inaioe was the beauty of her county and her line her

face levelled politics, and was cited as admiringly by the

\Vhigs as by the 1 ones,

3

.

fig To level (a person or thing) with (now

rare), *j, t ttnio , to bring or reduce to the level or

standard of,* to put on a level, equality, or par with

Also occas. tni} for^tiw ,to be on a parwith Qohs.),

1603 J^s r in Ellis On^ Lett. Ser i HI 79 Sa mon ye

le\ eirevene pannis opinions unto you as ye finde thaime

agree or discorde with the reulis thaire sett doun 1604

Shak.s Oih I 111 240 With such Accomodation and hesort

As leuels with her breeding a 1626 Middleton & Row ley
Ckangehngi ii. To levell him with aHeadborough, Beadle,

or watchman, were but little better then he is 1667 Causes
Decay Chr Piety \ 85 Those brutish appetites which
would level its superior with its inferior ficulties [etc I

3671 Flaiel Fount, Life v 13 The Anans denied his Deity
levelling him with other men 1769 De Foe's Tour Gt
£rit (ed 7) I, 86 To see a Person of Distinction , level

himself with a Groom is a Thing scarce credible x8oo

Mrq Wellesley in Owen Desp (1877) 739 In the nature

of their duty, they are levelled with the native and Portu-

{

juese clerks 1824 B Teavers Dts Eye (ed 3] 327 It

evels with the proposal to extract through the sclerotica.

i8afl Sewell Oxf Prize Ess 31 His arrogance levelled the

slave with the brute creation X849 Prescott Peru (1850)

II 204 Its heaven-descended adiitocracy was levelled almost
to the condition of the peasant 1879 Dixom JFvidsor 11

X.111 137 The recently created dukes were levelled to their

ancient rank,

b. 7b level upt down to bring up, down to the

level of something (expressed or implied) Also
alfsoli and zntr ionefi
1763 JoHNSOM in Boswell 21 July, Sir, your levellers wish

to level down as far as themselves ; but they cannot beai
levelling up to themselves Z809 $m J ANSTRUTHm Sp
Ho Commons 11 May in Cobbett Pal Reg 20 May 754
Another party whose object was to level down all public
men to their own very humble state 1873 Hamerton
IntelU Ll/e iit viii (1876) 111 To which he may level up

Speech 16 Jan., To level up the beer and spuit
duties

c Simply To lowei the position of, bring down
1712 Steple Sped No 485 ?i 'Tis inHntte pleasuie to

the majority of mankind to level a person superior to his
neighbours

4

.

To bring to the level of the ground ,* to lay
low, lay * even with the ground to raze. Also
lo level to or with the g? oumi^ m the dttst.

16x4 Raleigh Hisi IVorld i iii § s 41 All downe right
raines doe beate down and leuell the swelling and mouii'
lainous billow of the Sea 2618 Bolton Florus in x (1636)
205 He levelled Alevia to the ground with fire 1684
Otway IPtndsor Castle (7685) 13 The Hero levell’d in his
humble Grave 1713 Warder True Amazons (ed 2) 33
Here twice ten thousand Houses levelTd are. 1794 Mrs.
Radclipfe Mysft XJdolpho xxxiii, Many noble trees were
levelled with the ground 1807 G Chalmers Caledonia I,

nt vii 395 Many of those tumuli have been levelled of late
X870 Bryant Iliad I iv 106 Should I design to level in the
dust Some city. 1878 Browning Poets Croisic 12 May
dawn dews Saw the old structure levelled

b. To knock (a person) down Cf Leveller
x76o-7a H Fool ofQual (1800) IV 04, I laii one

of the assassins through the body, Tirlah levelled two more
with his oaken staff 1816 Spot hug Mag XLVIII 187 The
unfoLtuiiate Mordecai, who had been levelled very often by
the rough son of Neptune

e. trmtsf and Jig To reduce 01 remove (in-

equalities)

1642 Rogers Naaman 3 Prepaiing and levelling their
lOUgh and high TOints for the Lord Jesus i8xa-i6 JSmithPanm amaSet ^ H 82 These inequalities are soon
levelled by a file. 1821 Lamb Eha Sei i Imperfect Syvi-
paihtes,^h& mercantile spirit levels all distinctions 1856
Sir B Brodib PsycJiol Inq I vi 220 Circumstances of
trial, which, more than anything else, level all aitificial
distinctions.

5

,

Sttrveying To ascertain the differences of
level in (a piece of land)

; to ascertain the vertical
contour of, *^ruii' a section of; hence, to lay out.
Also absol or intr,^ to lake levels.
XS98, etc [see Levelling vhl sh 3] 17x2 J. James tr Le

hlonds Gardening ij8 Taking the Profil of a Mountain,

it'
^ope of it exactly Ihid 189 You may level

the Hul avoiding to the following Practice 1727-41
Lhambers Gyel s v Levellings We are now able to level
distances of one or two miles, at a single operation

ir. 6 To aim (a missile weapon)
j to 'lay* (a

^n)
; also i*otrely^ to bring (a spear) to the proper

level for stiiking. Aho to level onds aiffp^ (Freqm fig contexts ) Const, at^ f towfird, ftp,

tSRO Palsgh 6ag/j He leavelleth hiS cro‘;se bowe to shote

at some deie 1586 Hookir His/ Iiel in Holtnshed

II 130/1 He charged Ins peece, and leiieled the same

vnto the said Peter Carew 1599 Shaks JUucAAdon, i

239 If all a\me but thib be leuelld false 1655 Mrq Wor-
cester Cent Inv \ni, A way how to level and shoot

Cannon by night as well as by day 1667 Mjlton P L*

II 712 Each at the Head LeveVd his deadly aime 169S

Woodward Ihst Earth i (1723)48 Ihey [the Means]

were both Icveird \vidC| sind fell fiU short of the jVlEitk

JivRKT: Ahidgm Eng Hist Wks 1842 II 586 The papal

thundeis, fiom the wounds of which he was still sore, were

levelled full at his head x8xo Scott Lady ofL 11 xxxii,

Against his sovereign, Douglas ne’er Will level a lebellious

spear 1845 Darwin Voy Hat x (1870) 219 In the veiy

act of levelling his musket 1879 J Burroughs Locusts

A IF Homy (1884) 57 Levelling his bill as caiefullyas a
marksman le^els his rifle X883 R W Dixon Mono 1 xv,

48 Foith from Ravenna’s fort he levelled aim Against the

popedom
v

fb To shoot (a missile) out (q/ a weapon) Ohs,

1592 Stow.4«7< 23s [He] leuelled a quarrel out of a cios

howe 1610 Holland Camden's Brit (1637) 230 A bullet

levelled out of a great piece of ordnance 1664 Iloddan F,

viii 7a Roaiing Guns levell’cl out great leaden lumps

c To direct (one’s looks) ;
to dart (rays\

IS94 J Dickenson Aiishas (1878) 40 To leuell the eye

. at a gainefull, though ingloiious obiect 1667 MiLfow
P Z IV 543 The setting Sun Against the eastern Gate
of Paradise Leveld his eevning Raves 1725 Pope Odyss
xxr 459 The choid he drew, Thro ev’ry iinglet levelling

his uew 1749 Fielding 'lorn /ones ix v, The fair one

hastily withdrew her ejes and levelled them downwards
18x7 llviioN Btppo Ixvii, Others were levelling their looks

at her.

d fig To aim, direct, point.

1576 Fleming Panopl Episi 273 All our actions are

leveled unto two ends isgx Spensfr M Hubheid 772
All his minde on honour fixed is, I o winch he levels all his

pui-posis iSgoJjQCKC Toleintionix Wks 1727 II 279 You
proportion yom Punishments contraiy to the Common
Disci etion, . which levels the Punishments against refiac-

toryOffendeis i704HnARNuZ)//c/ Hist (1714) I 383 Pom-
pey made two Laws particularly levelled against him
[Casar] X74a Fielding J Andrews i xvii, This fellow’s

writings aie levelled at the clergy x8s6FROUDE/fzs-f Eng,
(1858) II IX 325 Considerable saicasm has been levelled at

the assumption byHeniy of this title 1894 Solietior's frnl
XXXIX 2/2 It IS not necessary for the official receiver

to level an accusation offraud against any individual

t ©• Const. To aim at doing something
,
to

intend to Obs
1708 Swift Senivn Ck Eng Man Wks 1755 II. r 65
A few men, whose designs . were levelled to destroy the
constitution both of religion and goveinment. 1752Beawes
Lex Mercat Rediv 257 My endeavours have been levelled
. to obtain thin satisfaction 1809 Malkin Gil Bias v i.

r Z2 This exclamation produced all the astonishment it was
levelled to excite in the old ciliren

7 . adsoLoxtn/r, To aim with a weapon
; f occas.

said of the weapon Also freq H ansf and Jig as

in 6 (with the same const ). Somewhat arch.
c 1300 Three Kings' Sons 75 That they shold leuelle &

shote alle at ones 1579 Spensfr Sheplt Cal. Mar 85,
I leuelde againe, And shott at him with might and maine
*579 GossoN^'f/; Ahu^e {Aih 159 A wanton eye is the darte
of Cephalus, wheie it leueleth, theie it lighteth 1390
Grefne Oil Fuf (1599) Bab, 1, so they gesse but leuell
farre awry 1397 Shaks 2 Hen IF. iii u 286 The foe-man
may with as great ayme leuell at the edge of a Pen-knife
1604 T Wright P/rwwHr 1 i i Theue cant be no man, who
works by light reason but he aymeth at some end, he
levels at some good X626 T H Caussiu's Holy Cri 6
Euery Chiistian is obliged to leuell at perfection 1664
Butler Hud ir 111. 449 He to his engine flew And rais’d
It nil It levell’d right 1699 Pomi ret Poems (1724) 31 He
levels blindly, yet the mark does hit 1699 Dampifr Foy
IT. I 72 When they shoot at a maik, they level, and fire at
first sight 1704 Pope Windsor Foi i 129 He lifts the
tube and levels with his eye 1728 T Sheridan Perstns
IV (1739) 54 The Author m this Satyr leveh at Neio 1879
Browning M Retph 103 They level a lolley, a smoke and
the dealing of smoke

t b. To guess at, Obs
1380 Lyly Euphnes (Aib ) 227 If thou couldest as well

conceiue the cme of a father as I can leuel at the nature of
a child Ibid 289 Since your eyes are . so cunning that
you can leuell at the dispositions ofwomenwhom you neuer
knew 1596 SiiAKS Mefch F. i 11 41 As thou namest
them [mysuitois], I will desciibe them, and according to
my description leuell at my affection.

!1jG V6ly V 2 Ohs exc dial p Corruption of
Levy

,
by association with piec , but cf OF le-

vai^e tax ; also It. hvellare to levy (Floiio, 1611) ]

T Barnabe in Ellis Omg Lett Ser 11. II 202 The
chefe ofthe Frenche kinges revenewe is levelled uppon sake
ax823 Forby Voc E A^iglia. Level, to assess. Ex ‘I will
pay whatever you level upon me 1886Elworthy W, Som
IFordifk s V

, Mr Tones to shop ’ve a level’d a distress 'pon
em vor the quarters rent

Zievelage (le veledg). [f Level v, + -age ]
Levelling.

Ho Repr Free Met US 389 The Rara
Avis Mining Company give the best showing of any mine

for development made through levelage

tLevel^Coil. Obs, Forms 6-7 level(l coyl(e,
eoile, 7 levell aooile, leve le cull, leve-le-queue.
[Corruptly ad. Fr. phrase (fa^re) /ever le cttl {/i

quelqu^un)^ to make a person rise fiom his seat
{fever to raise, cul buttock) see Cotgr., and cf.
Coil sb 4 The Ft. name of the game is live-cttl
(Littrd s V lever') r cf the Eng. equivalent in quot
16^6. FloxiohaBanJt,/epaeu/o.] A rough, noisy

game, formerly played at Chnslmas, in which each

player 35111 turn driven fiom his seat and supplanted

by anothei ;
cf Levfl-stce Hence = riotous

spoit, noisy not, phr to Keep level-coil Also

used advb = tnni and turn about, alternately.

X394 Nashe Unfori Irav 33 I’I‘e next c|a.e they had

solempne disputations, wheie Luther and Caiolosl.aclius

scolded leuell coyle 1605ArminZWupon Pool (cd Gi osai t)

21 They entred ihePai lei, found all this }ciic.]lLO)lc,nnd}iis

pate broken, his face sci atcht [etc ] x6ii Flouio, Liuat ulo.

Itch buttocke, leue le cull 16x6 Biaum 1'L luiithf

Friends i 11, What coil is here? Level coil, jou see, cvciy

man’s pot 1621 Quarles Argalus 4 P i (iflag) 18 'Jlie

motheis smile Brough tfoi th the daughtcis blush
,

»iinl leiiLll

coyle They smil’d and hlusht, one smile bigate ainiihi.i

1633 B. JoNSoN Ta/e Iiib iil u, Young Justice Ili.imble

has kept level coy1 Here in our qinitus, stole .iw.iy our
daughter 1647 Herrick Noble Nnmheis. To Gad. hn gfi
72 As my little Pot cloth hoylu We will keep tins I cvi II

Coyle 1634 L’Esirangi Chas / (1^55) 157 Thus did

Episcopacy and Presbytery play Leve-le-qiicvc, and lake

then turns of Government foi about 30 yeais 1636 Bi ount
Glossogr, Level Coile is when three phy at '1 ibles, 01 other

Game, wheie onely two can play at a time, .ind the loser

removes his Buttocks, and sits out, and thcicfoie i ailed .dso

Hitch-Butlock 2684 ObiiCivaior No 129 An I'Aclesias-

tical way of (Leve-Cul, or) J.evtl“Coyle

ILe'vel-free^ (t Of a mine Admitting of being

worked or drained by means of a level or Icvds-

x8os R Forsyih Beauties 6cfitl HI 411 'llie inino Is

nearly 700 feet above the level of the valley, ami must thuic-

fore always be level fi ee 1883 Grpsi i y trloss Coal-Rfinims
.

Level-free, old coal or xronstont. woikings at tin* outiiop,

worked by means of a day level clri\en into the hillside

Xievelish (le*velij), a. Somewhat Icm:!

1894 Crockett RaideisIcA 3) 166 Over levdish, h(iRg>

country

Iievelism (leveli/’m) Also 7 lovolliam, S

levillisim [f.LEVEL a. or v, -i- -ISM,] Tlioimnciplc
of levelling distinctions in society. In early use

spec the pnnciples advocated by tlie ‘Levellers’*

1639 Democritus turned Siatesm m Hail Mist (i8io)

VI 194 This day a Republican, to morrow what you please;

a favourer of Lcvellism [etc] 1708 S Si wail Diaiy
IS Jan (1879)11 2X0 He speaks against I evillism, Bu>ing
and Selling Men. 1831 F/aseFs Mag HI. 480 We had
given sujficient c\ idcnce of oui ability to grapple w*ith the

leviathan of levclism in matters ccLlesiastical

Levelizatiou (le vcloiz<?* Jon), [f. Level a, +
-izATiON.] * The act of levelling or reducing to

equality *, a i860 Genii, Blag cited in Worcester.

Iievelled (le veld), ppl, a Also 6 levylod,

7 leveld [f Level v. + -ed ^ ] Made level

;

placed in a level jjosition
;
aimed, directed.

1367 Drant Horace Ppist To Rdr. ’’vj, A smothe, and
plat leuyled poesye 1607 Shaks. limon i i 47 No leuell'd

malice Infects one comma in the course 1 hnhf. z6t6 K C
Times' IFhisile lU, jogB Tlie infection Of thy high leveld
thoughts. 1667 Milton P L vii 376 Opposite in leveld
West was set His miiron 1769 Sir W Jonls Pal Pott,
Poems (1777) 23, 1 fix'd my leveVd telescope on man. xBoo
Asiat Ann Reg.Mtse Ir 11/2 'riieypmiied in one well-
levelled fire, and then a second X823 Bvkon Juan viii.

xxxiv, Who kept their .. levellM weapons still against the
glacis 1869 Boutell Aims ^ Aim 111. (1874) 43 The
pointsofSIX levelled pikes 1892Woodbury /» ncycl, Phoiogi

.

228 [It] IS placed upon the levelled glass plate.

lieveller (levebj). Also 8-9 (now V.S)
leveler [f. Level v -h -er i.] One who or that

which levels

1 In mateiial senses *

ta One who takes soundings tb One who aims, an
aimer fc A level (the instrument), d One who levels
ground Also, * an earth-scraper for levellinga site ’ (Knight
Diet, Bloch 1875) e Pugilism A knock down blow
I One who uses a level or levelling-instiument g *A
billiard table foot having a screw adjustment fur Iiei^it, in
Older to le\el the table ’ (Knight), h (See quot iBox )

1398 Florid, Scandagliatoro. a sounder, a leueller, or
ladomer of the sea x6ri Cotgr s v Coup. The farre off
leueller shall neuer hit the white *693 Estlyh De la
Quint Compl Card I. 41 Every Level , . must be taken
with the Rule and Leveller, which eveiy body knows is a
Triangular Instrument with a Lead hung to a small Cord,
and that fix’d to the obtuse Angle, *7x2 J Jami'S tr. Le
Blonds Gatdeningiis Customs that are ordinarily follow'd
by Leveleis 18x4 Sporting Mag XLIIL 68 B put in
some good body bits, but C returned them by a leveller
*®34 Elackw Blag XXXV 548 The leveller and the
shoveller, have taken the crown offIns [a hill's] head, i860
J MullanJ?^^ Constr, Road to Ft Benton {18(12) 85 The
level was used by myself until sickness forced me to leave
the party, Mr Johnson taking my place as leveller x8gt
Labour Commission Gloss, s v Cokemen. In making coke,
the coal is deposited in the oven by a tub winch runs to the
top eye, and is there tipped up, the coal natumlly forming
a conical heap at the bottom of the oven. The leveller
rakes this coal level.

2 . One who would level all differences of posi-
tion or rank among men The term first arose as
the designation of a political party of Charles I’n

reign, which professed principles of this character;
in later use, it has been applied more widely,
il^ Needham Case Coumm, 77 Our Levellers now

exclaim against the Parliament x^7 Newsletter x Nov.
(Clarendon MSS 2638), They have given themselves a new

viz Levellers, for they intend to sett all things
straight, and rayse a parity and community in the kingdom,
1638 J. Harrington Prerog, Pop Govt i. vih. 44 The
People are not Lievellers, nor know they why, and yet it is,

Mcause to be levellers, were to destroy themselves. *697
Collier Ess Bfor Snoj, i, (1700) 44, 1 see, 5 ou are an ever-
lasting Leveller

;
you won’t allow any Encouragement to
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e^trao^dlnaly Industry and Meiit 1790 Burke Fr Rev
Wlcs 1808 V 104 The levellers only change and pervert
the natural oider of ihings 1837 Hallam Const Hut
(1876) II X 323 The commonwealth’s men and the levelleis

«grew clamoious for the king's death 1876 BANCRO^r
liist U S 1 XI 386 Ihe republicans, the levellers, the
fanatics,—all ranged themselves 011 the side of the new ideas
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The name 0/ a rebel secret society in Ire-

land in the 1 8th c. (see quots ) , identical with or

similar to the * Whiteboys
176a Gentl Mcig 183 What you, in Dublin, think of the

White Boys, 01 Levellers, I cannot say 1763 ti Mag
IV 162 Tile mischiefb committed by those people called

Levellers, m the county of Tippeiary , by levelling park
walls, bieaking down fences, &c
4 A thing which reduces all men to an equality.

Ccclltng{^%^(^ 77 Such aLeveller is Debauchery,
that iL takes off all distinctions 1755 Young Centaur 11

Wlcs. (1737) IV. 146 Is diversion grown a leveller, like

death? 1758 Johnson /rf/cr No 32 ? s Sleep is equally a
leveller with death. 1829 Lytton Beveteuxii 1, Emotion,
whether of iidicule, anger or sorrowj is your grandest of
levelleis 1874 HcLPb ^oc Press xiii 179 Familiarity is

the gieat levellei, and a most unjust leveller

Levellingf (le velig), vbL sb. Also S-p (now
US) leveling, [f Level v + -ingi b]
1 . Aiming, aim.
1580 Hollyband Tyeas Fr Tatig^ Visdej leuelling 1607

IIii RON Wks I 429 A smooth stone, by which I may, if the
Lord shall please so to blesse my leuelling, smite this Gohah
111 tlic forehead 1627 ti Baem's L^e <$< Death (1651) 50
Oui Aiming and Levelling at the End 1796-7 Instr ^
Reg Cavalry (1813) 263 In the firings, the loading is quick,
the levelling is just.

2. The action of bringing to a uniform hori-

zontal siuface ; the action ofplacing in an accurately
hou7ontal position by means of a level.

1598 [see 4 below). 1712 J James ti. Le Blond's Garden^
tng los The Woids Diessing, Leveling . . signify the Action
of harrowing or raking the Ground, to lay it every where
smooth and eaven 1786 in Pictoii V^ool Munic Rcc,
(1836) II 260 The levelling of the streets x86]; Muserave
Byroads 289 The levelling of two or three hills, and the
filling in of a few ravines

b Jig (Sec Level v 3 ) Also with iiji down
x6x8 J. Smith Lives Berkdeys (1883) 11 4x7,

1

have, for

S50 years, traced the waies wheicin they severally walfeed,

for the better levelling ofthe life of the present lord George,
51658 J Harrington Pierog Pop Govt i xi. 8f By
levelling, they who use the word, seem to undeist.'ind,

when a People rising invades the Lands and Estates of the
richer sort, and divides them equally among themselves
1705 Stanhope Paraphi» III 476 The Jews disdained
such a Levelling with People held by llicm in the utmost
Contempt 1831 Lamu Ser n To Shade 0/Bllision^
0 Ignoble levelling of Death » 1837 Carlyle l^r Rev II
V. iv, Levelling is comfortable but only down to oneself
i869DowDPN6^«rf. Lit (1890)333 Thus, by a process of level-

ling-up, Lamennais made the siipcrnatiiral, in the ordinary
sense of the woid, disappear 1888 SwriiT Hist Eng
hounds Pief p vi, To ju&tify Rapp’s and Ellis’s levelling
of Chancel’s long e% under one sound.

3 Surveying, (See quot 18S7.)
x8z2-x6 Playfair Hat, Phil, (1819) I i6g Levelling is the

art of drawing a line at the suiface of the earth, to cut the
directions of gravity eveiy where at right angles. 1830
Lveil Prtnc, GeoL 1 293 The levellings recently cairied
acLoss that isthmus to asceitaiii the leTative height of the
Pacific Ocean at Panama, 1831 Lardncu llydrosl iv. 72
Instruments for levelling or deteimming the direction 01

position of horuontal lines. xBSy Gen Walklr m Encyd,
Brit XXII 707 Levelling is the ait of cletei mining the
lelatLvc heights of points on the surface of the giound as
refeiied to a hypothetical surface which cuts the direction
of gravity eveiywhere at right angles. The tngoiiomeLrical
deteimuiation of the relauve heights of points at known
distances apart by the measurements of then mutual angles

IS a method of levelling But the method to which the
teini ' levelling ’ is always applied is that of the direct deter,
minatioii of Hie difieiences of height from the readings
of the lines at which giaduated staves, held vertically over
the points, are cut by the horizontal plane which passes
through the eye of the obseiver
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allnb,

,

levelling-instruj^ient, an mstrumenl
used in surveying and consisting essentially ofa tele-

scope fitted with a spiiit-level ,
levelling pole, rod,

staff, an instrument, consisting essentially of a
graduated pole with a vane sliding upon it, used in

levelling, t levolllng-rule » Level sb'^
,
level-

hng-sorew, a sciew used to adjust paits of a
con tilVance to an exact level; levellxng-stand
{Photogi aphy\ an instrument used to support a

glass plale m a horizontal position.
x6go Lcybqurn Math 456 b, The ^Levelling Instru-

ment to be used in this Work 1851 Illustr Catal Gt
Rxhih 1087 Theodolites,,. sextants, levelling instiuments
1598 Florio, Scandaglio, a plummet, or line to sounde
With, a '^leuelling rule 1849 R V Dixon Heat i 51
A strong T-shaped, bar of iron, furnished with two levels,

and placed on a board piovided with "^levelling screws
1866 R M ITerguson Electr, (1870) 19 Upon a tripod
provided with levelling screws stands the pillar 1737-41
Chambers Cyct^ *Levelling Staves, aie instruments used
in levelling, serving to carry marks to be observed, and
at the same tune to measure the heights of those marks
from the ground XB75 Knight Diet Mech ^Leveling*
stand Anthonys Phologr Bull III 220 The solution
may be flowed on and olf the plate or the plate placed on a
levelling stand

Le*velliiiff| a. Also leveling [f. Level
V + -lira 2,] That levels

j
esp, bringing all to the

same social, moral, or intellectual level
; also, of

or pertaining to levellers and their punciples.

SiBUES Conjer Christ Maty (1656) 6^ If God be
a Father, and we be brethren, it is a levelling word, it

biingeth mountains down, and filleth up vallies 1648
Boyle Setaph, Loi^e xi C1700) 56 So familiar and levelling
an affection as Love a 1674 Clarendon Ihsf Reb x
§ 136 Hie barbarity of the Agitatois and the levellingparty
1763 Johnson m Boswell 21 July, I showed her the ab-
surdity of the levelling doctime 1796 Burkc Lei Noble
Laid Wks VIII 39 A levelling tyrant, who oppressed all

descriptions of his people x84t-4 Emi rson Ess , Coin-
Pensalion Wks (Bonn) I 42 There is always some levelling

ciicumstance that puts down the overbearing, thestiong, the
rich, the foitunate 1847 Disraeli Panci ed i vi, If anything
can save the aristocracy in this levelling age, it is an ap-
preciation of men of genius

Levelly (Icveh), adv [f. Level a, -h -ly 2.]

In a level or hoiizontal position or direction ; on
a level ,

»}• umfoimly , with a level surface
i6xo Guillim HeraUiyw 111 (1611) 43 [The line] is earned

leuelly or equally thorowout the Escocheon without either

rising or fallmg 1628 Hobbes Thucyd. (182a) 96 Neither
would praises and actions appear so leuelly concui rent in

many other of the Grecians. i66q Sturmy Mat tueds Mag
V 75 Every Shot .. equally Oblique 01 Levelly directed

1837 Neie Monthly Mag L 470 A dense, slowmoung
stream, flowing lei elly on for a few yaids 1851
R Ague Soc All II 639 See the standing corn shorn
levelly low x88x Mrs. C. Pbaed Policy ^ P I viu. 17s
Looking at him levelly with her own large eyes

Iievelness (1® velnes), [f Level a. + eess.]

The quality or condition of being level

1634 Peaciiam Gentl Eaerc ii. ii 109 So you must re-

member to diaw them to e^resse their levelness with the
eaith 1787 Roy in lions LXXVII t^p Romtiey-
Mai sh, flora its levelness seeming to afford the best base
1824 Southey Sir T More (1831) II 107 The veiy levelness

of the ijoluical platform, 1891 J Winsor Columbus 543
Levelness of head 1897 Oititng (U. S ) XXX 126/1 Her
rich black and tan markings are American, but her clean
pl^sical levelness comes fiom her English ancestry.

Iievelode, obs. form of Livelirood.
Iieve longe, obs. form of Livelong,

t Xie velry. Obs mitct-wd [f Level a, or v,

+-RY, •vvith.ieferenceloZ?®^//tfr. cf revehy’\ The
principles of the Levellers.
x66i H Fane's Pohtics 5 There is no State nor Seat

more suitable for a Levelry then a Couit-Livery Ibid 5
From this Levellry 1 should never have dissented, had not
the fulnesse of my Fortunes made me their Enemy.

t Xievel-Sice. Obs Also 6 leuell suse [app.

from an altered form of the Fr. phr. leverle cut (see

Level-coil), in which assise (seat) was substituted,

as more decent, for cuL Skelton's form may be

due to association with F. sus up.] = Level-

coil
xsaa Skelton iVhy not to Cow i ^ 139 We haue cast vp

our wai, And made a worthy trewse, With, gup, leuell suse 1

1608 Svlvestbr Du Bartas lu iv. iv Decay 41 Ambitious
heaits do play at Level aice [orig F« Cescceurs ainbitieux

tonent an boute hors]

t Levely^ g. Obs. rare. In 3 north, levelike.

[f, Leve V + -LY 1
.] Credible

aiyioE E Psalter xci\ 7 pinewittenesses leuehke [.d/.S',

H Mikel leuandhc Lat ciedibiha] are ]?ai

Levelylieede, obs. foim of Livelthead.
Leven (in 4 Sc lewane, lewyne, 6-7 leaven),

clipped f Eleven and Eleventh Iieventh. (in

4 Sc, lewinff, 6 Sc levint), clipped f Eleventh.
c 1375 Sc Leg Saanis vi. [Thomas) 429 pe lewine is bat

cheryte To frend & fa euire haf we Ibid vn [7acobns
Minor] 477 And jyare-for he Jlewyne lowis of liis consent

tulc with hym Ibid xxvii CfastnC] 30 Als hare-tof) is mad
mencione in |?c lewint distinccion 1570 Levins Mamp 69
Y® Leuenthc, Mcatl Cl Misc.I (1840)

8 The levint bulk of the Aniades de Gaule x6ix Shaics

IFmt T IV HI 33 Euery Lcauen-weather toddes 1B83

Jessop m i9^A Cent Oct 591 In Arcady we have an insti-

tution called Sevens, when the laboureri. knock offwork for

awhile and make pretence of cnjojing a social meal [see

Elevi ns]

Leven, var. Levin sb. and v, ; obs f Leaven.

t Le'vetieSS. Obs Also 5 lefnesse. [app,

f Leve v 4 -ness.] Faith, confidence.

c 1400 St Ale \.ius (Laud 622) 627 And lered hem her lef-

nebse CZ440 Promp, Parv 301/1 Levenesse, or belevc-

Tiesse,Jdes Levenesse, or grete troste

Lever (Uvai), Forms 3 levere, 4Tevor,

4-5 levour, 5-8 leaver, 5- lever. [ME. ievere^

iGVQur, a. OF. *leuere, l&veour (F, leveur), agent-n

f, /ever to raise ,
m the sense ‘ lever ’ recorded only

once (1487) as Isveitr; the usual Fr.word is levter

(recorded from 12th c) formed on the same vb

with different suffix, /eviere fem occurs in the

14th c ]

1 , A bar of iron or wood serving to ' prize up

'

or dislodge from its position some heavy or

firmly fixed object
,
a crowbar, handspike, or ihe

like.

In mod. use, this s^nse is more or less coloured by the

scientific sense 2, which is alone formally recognized by

1297 R, Glouc (Rolls) 3103 Hu cables vette ynowe &
laddren, & leuours & uasle ssoue & drowe. 13 Coer de

L 193s Ever men bare them up with levours 138a Wvclif
/so. xxvu I In that dai visiten shal the Lord vp on le

uyathan, an eddere, a leuour [Vulg, serpentem vectemi-

*433 hvjoc. St Edmund in. 1202 Don with a leuour to

leffte the doore on harre. X48X Caxton clxxx.

265 Other had grete leuers and plente of ropes ana Cordes

*553 T Wilson Rhet. (1580) 223 Axi othtr speakc!*, a*

though his wootdes had neede to bee heaved out with
leavers. Ifoiyti Piaf St 11 xxui 147 Surely
so heavy a log needed more levers than one 1697 Potter
Antiq Greece in xx (1715) 148 The heavy Ship into llie

Sea they thrust With Leavers 1736 Buillr^«4/ i 1 36
As carnages and leaveis and scaffolds are m aichitectuie

*813 Scott Rokeby i vi, Then clanking chains and levers tell,

That o'ei the moat the diaw-biidge fell a 1825 Forbv Voc
E Anglia, Leiver, lower, a level 1881 S H Hodgson
Outcast Ess 402 (Hoi Od iii xxvi) The lever, the bright
torch, the bow, Foi laying doors and waideis low
Jig, 1831 Society I 230 Jealousy is a potent lever for

quickening love 1855 Motley Dutch Rep (i86ij II, 433
T he new religion was only a lever by which a few ai tful

demagogues had attempted to overthrow the King’s au-
thoiity.

i^b. gen, A bar, pole, or lod. Ohs.

X297 R Glouc (Rolls) 2680 Eldol eil of gloiicestie HenLc
an stronge leuour. C1320 ,Sir Bones x86t (AIS A) He tok
a leuour in is bond. And forth to the gate he wond c 1400
ywatne Gaw 2386 The geant bar a levor of yien
fuistiang rissoLu BcaacRsArth Lyt Bryt (1814)366
Gonemai helde in bothe bys handes a gret leuer, whei-
With he layd on amoiige those knyghtes 1609 Bible
(Donay) Numb xni 24 T hey cutte of a hianch with thp
grapes iheiof, which two men carried upon a leaver. 16x3
PuRCHAS Pilgmmagi (1614) 504 Fish-shells so great that
two stiong men with a leavei can scarse diaw one of them
after them.

2 Mechanics, Adopted as the name for that type

of * simple machine’ which is exemplified in the

'lever' (sense i). It consists of a iigid structure

of any shape fa straight bar being the normal
form), fixed at one point called the fulcrum, and
acted on at two other points by two forces, tending

to cause it to lotate in opposite directions round
the fulcrum.
The force which is legaided as intended to be resisted Ly

the use of the lever is called the weight, and the foice

which IS applied for this purpose is called the powei
Levers are said to be of the Jirst, second, 01 thud kind or

order according as the fulcrum, the weight, or the powei
IS in the midmost position of the tlnee.

rdiS WiiJHWS Math. Mag i iv 20 The second Mechanical
faculty is the Leaver 1710 J Clarke Rohanli's Nat,
Phil, (1729) I 43 Two Bodieshung at the Ends ofa Balance
or Leaver, x8oj J. Wood Pi-mc, Mech iv po The Lever is

an inflexible roo, moveable upon a point which is called the

fulcrum i8ia-x6 PLAvrAiR Nat. Phil (1819} I 117 Let A
and B be two given weights, applied to the ends of the
arms of a lever 1829 JVuzif Philos

,
Mechanics i\ lu § 13 6

(U K S ) If the power be in the middle, it is a lever of the

thud kmd 1837 Whewell Hist Induct Sci (1857) I 186
Archimedes had established the doctrine ofthe level 184*

T. R Jones Anwt Kingd 168 The levers attached to the

jaws aie five long and slendci processes X851 Cai<flmti<r

Man Phys (ed. 2) 172 The Jiard envelopes serve, like

the bones of the Vertebrata, as levels by which the motor
powers of the muscles aie more advantageously employed
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Special applications, a A roof-beam of

naturally curved timber, fonning one of the couples

or principals suppoiting the roof {obs exc dial/),

b. Steaiihengine + (a) =^Bbaw sb^ ti {vbs ) ;
{b)

a stai ting-bar. e The piece by which the band
of a breech-loader is opened d In Dentistry and

Surgery a In Midwifery
{Syd Soc- Lex ) e Tlie first row ot a fishing-net.

f. Short for IffOer-watch.

a, X48Z-2 in Charters Fimhale (Suitees) p ccclv, Pro
meremio empto pro j lever in tenemento Roberti Jalfson

b. 1758 Fitzgerald Ttans L 727 The level of
the fiie-engme e steam-engine] works up and down altei-

nately 1836 Hebirt^/z^wi Mech Encyd. II 702 The
attendant pushes the handle oi lever which he holds.

C. i88x [see l^ei pin\
d 1846 BiurTAN ti Malgaignds Man. Oper Surg 74

IFith the Lever ^lis extiemity is passed between two
teethi a sound and the decayecl one, or a sound one and
a stump.
e 1884 J Paton m Fncycl Brit XVII 359/1

4 attrib and Comb, a with sense * belonging

to a lever', as levet -actuation^ ’-edge, -p%n\ also

Ievei*4ike adj b with sense * acting as a lever,

worked by a lever’, as lever-brace^ -corkscreiv,

-dnlly -hoist, -jack, -knife, -pallet, -pendulum,

-pi ess, -punch, -shears, -spar, -valve

X889 G. Findlay Eng. Raihaay^^ The fiame . known as

*lever actuation i860 All Year Round 57 162 The
“lever coikscrew gave a zest to his wine 1884 P, f Briti ln
PFaich 6- Clockm 207 *Lever Edges aie polished in n
swing tool *867 J MACGREGOR V(y Alone 41 The pantry

is beside them with pepper mustard, coiksciew, and
^lever-knife for preserved meat tins 1891 Atkinson Last oj

Gteait Killeis xgo The steel point of Sir Jack’s Staffwas in-

serted beneath it, and *lever-hke pressuie applied 1825

J, Nicholson Operat Mechanic 524 i he centie of the *lever-

pallet .IS in a right line between the centre of the scape-

wheel and the centie of the verge. Xhid 526 In Elhcott’s

pendulum the ball was adjustable by levers, thence called

the *lever pendulum 1881 Greener Gun 26if Next turn

out the ^lever pm on top of lever 1873 W, Cory Lett,

yt nls (1897) 316 The Mever spar of a water lift.
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Special combs . lever-beam Steam-engine

(see Beam sb.^ 1 1) ;
lever-board, -bridge (see

quots ) ,
lever-engine, t («) = beam-engine (obs )

;

(^) side-lever engine (1876 in Knight Diet Meek
and iQ later Diets), lever escapement {Watch-

meditni), an escapement in which the connexion

between the pallet and the balance is made by
means of two levers, one attached to the pallets and

the other to the balance st.fT (Biitten)
,
lever-fly,

29-3
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a punching machine worked by a fly-wheel and a

lever, lever-frame ‘ in a railroad hand-cai,

a wooden frame shaped somewhat like a letter A,

which snppoits the lever-shaft and lever on the

platform’ {fient. Dut')^ lever-man U Sy one

employed to work the levers in a railway signal-

box ,
lever watch, a watch with a lever escape-

ment, lever-wood, the Virginian hop-hornbeam

or ironwood, Ostrya Viiginica {Tieas BoU iS66)

1824 R» Stuart Hist Steam Engine 159 As the 'lever-

beam was disnusbed, he communicated the motion to the

paddle-wheels by a rod and crank attached to the piston

1823 P Nicholsov Pract. Build 587 *Leve3’Ooa7(Uy^

of boards, parallel to each other, so connected together that

they may be turned to any angle, for the admission of more

or less air or light ,
or so as to lap upon each other and

exclude both. J853 Sir H Douglas Miht Bridges gia

That which is called a *Lever Bndge is made by cutting

down trees, and sinking the huts of them in the bank on

each side sufficiently deep that the parts which are buried

may exceed iti weight those which are out of the ground

Z744 Dcsagulicrs Expenm Philos 11. 489 The *Xeaver

Engine, often call’d Newcomen’ii 1838 Penny Cvcl XII.

303/2 *Lever-escapement 1884 F J. Brittem Watch ^
Chjckm 141 The Lever Escapement is generally preferred

for pocket watches. 1831 J Manuf Metal 1 131

The holes are punched in the metal by the assistance of

what the boiler makers call a '^lever fly ick)X Daily Neivs

13 Jan 6/3 A saving has been effected in the wages of

^lever men 1848 Chambenls Inform I 285/3 The *lever

watch is so named from the wer escapement of Mudge.

fLe'Ver, Obs.rare"'^, [f Leve 4 -ebI.]

=Belteveb.
c X340 CursorM (Tnn ) 18719 pe leuer ^Cott and G&tt

truand] & Jie baptized bo]je ShuLde be saued from alle lojie.

II Lever, sL^ Obs, rare-^\ [Fr. * see Levee
^ j^2] =sLeveej^2 2

174a Miss Robinson in Mrs Delaitfs Lett* Ct86x) 11 X9X
We do not appear at Phoebus's Lever.

Lever (1/ vai), «/. [f Lever
L tnlK To apply a lever, to work with a lever.

*856 Kane Arct Expl II n 31 It was all in vain that
Hans and I lifted, levered, twisted and pulled 1897
Daily JVezvs 16 Mar. 6/5 They delved) and levered, and
sweated

2

.

Im/ts a To lift, push, or otheiwise move
with or as with a lever

;
also with away,

mt, over, up b To bring into a specified con-
dition by applying a lever.

1876 PrEcce & SiVEWiiiGHT TtUgraphy 209 The bottom of
the pole being ' levered ' out of the ground x88z Jefferies
Bevis I 1 II He began to lever the raft along 1B87 Bak-
ing Gould Gaverocks I, vi 8g, I flung with such force that
I levered the boat away i^x Miss Dowie Girl in Kcurp
VI 75 ,

1

levered up an eyelid v^ith difficulty, 1696 Dady
Chron 15 Aug 9/3 On no account should the canoe be
levered with one end of the pole on the ground xZ^Daily
News 19 May 5/3 The concrete fell and levered the pier
over 1898 Cycling77 By passing a bar through the fiamc
and levering it straight ^
fig 1890 Graphic 11 Oct 406/1 He seeks this by levering
out of his place his best fnend
Hence Lewering vbl sb Also attrih,

1869 Mrs Whitney We Girls x (1878) 174 A few more
vigorous strokes, and a little smart levering, and the nails
loosened 1897 Daily News 3 Nov 6/6 Snapped off by
means ofsome powerful leveling tool.

Lever, obs f. Liver sb

,

Liver v
,
to deliver.

Lever, obs, var lieoer, comparative of Liep a.

Leverage (Ifvoredg\ [f Lever sb^-i- -age ]
1 , The action of a level j the arrangement by
which lever-power is applied; also coftcr a system
of levers

1724 Bond Gas No 6273/8 An Engine
, which by

means of a Leveltdge and an Horizontal Fly, can Raise .

Water 1839 R S. Robinson Nant Steam Eng, gg It le-
solves Itself into a system of level age 1884 tr Lotze's
Logic 258 The length ofleverage mustvary inversely as the
strength of the force

2 . The power of a lever; the mechanical advan-
tage gamed by the use of a lever Leverage cf a
force (see quot. 1S30).

1830 Kater 8l Lardner Mech x 135 The distance of the
direction of a foice from the axis is sometimes called the
levera^ of the force. 1843 Todd & Bowman Phys Anat
I 146 The extension of the os calcis affords a considerable
leverage to the muscles of the calf of the leg x86o O W,
Holmes Elsie V xvi (iSgt) 221 Leverage is eveiyihing
1870 G Macdonald Sir Gibhie II xiii 224 The stream
worked at the roots, and the wind laid hold of him With
fierce leverage. z88a Knowledge No 19 403/2 Tlie actual
leverage mcre.ises as AW is increased, supposing the oar’s
length to remain unchanged

b Jig Advantage for accomplishing a purpose

;

incieased power of action
1858 Gladstone Homer III 113 The leverage of this

straightforward speech piodiices an initial movement to-
wards concession on the part of the great hero x868 Hflt*s
Aealmah v C1876) 86 And it will be putting additional
leverage into his hands 1883 Contemp Rev Dec. 790 With
r^ard to such men the moiaust has no leverage whatever
8 . aiirtb

1838 Poe a G Pym Wks 1864 IV 162 A vast leverage
powerWM obtained. 1831 H STFraENS^' ofPaim{ad 2)L 258/1 Tins bend gives a leverage power to the handle,
when the graip is used to lift rank wet litter,

Leveray
, -ey, levere, obs. forms of Livery

Leveret (leveret). Forms; 6 leverette,
leav-, lyveret, 7 leverit, levoret, lovart,

-It, 5- leveret [ad OF levute, levreite, dim

of levre (F. hhvie) hare,]

1 A young liaie, stuclly one m its first year.

14 l^oc in Wr -Wulcker 593/22 Lepitscitlns, a leveiet.

2544 Phai r Rc£im Lyf 11553) H vj b, The mawe of a yong

leiierette with the mice of plantaine, is excedinge profitable

X607 Topslll Fomf j5.Wj(i658) 211 In ancient time, if

the Hunters had taken a young Leverit, they let her go

again in the honour of Diana, x688 J Clay ion in Phil

7 rafts XVIII 123, I have seen Level ets theie with the

white spot in the Head, which the Old ones have not

X7S9 Johnson Idler No 81 P 6 [It] is the claim of the

vulture to the leveiet 1814 Cary Dantds Inf xxiii 16

More fell They shall puisue us, than the savage hound

Snatches the leveret 1835 Grimshawd Life Cowper (1865)

35/2 On his expressing a wish to divert hiinself by rearing a

single leveret, his neighbouis supplied him with three

f 2 . transf and fig a. A pet, a mistress b
A spiritless person Obs,

1617 S Collins Def Bp Ely (1628) 54 Theres a Leuitc

of the lesuits, or a piettie leuorite rathei, to sucke a Kingb
heart-blood in time. 1630 Ltnnaud tr Chai lOiCs Wisd in,

111 § 28 (1670) 371 Arrogant Boa&teis, leverets in dangers

1637 Shirley Gamester \ 1, Some wife will bid her hiisband’b

leverets welcome 1640 Dk Newcastle Conniiy Capt 11

1 (16^9) 2.% You meane, one wenche betweene us too ib

nothing I know a hundred Levtietts

3 att]ib . leveret-skm, a Japanese glaze applied

to ceramic ware, supposed lo resemble leveret’s

fur. (In recent Diets I

Levero(c)k, -ucke, obs forms of Lark sh l

Le’Vers. Obs, exc dial Also i Imfer, leb(e)rj

5 levre. [OE. leefer'\ (See quot. 1879 )

C72S Corpus Gloss, 1823 Scirpetty eoiisc, leber tfiooo

Voc m Wr Wulcker 278/29 Schpia [read Scirpca]^ Ijefer

ciooo /Elfbic Ploc ibid 138/30 Pirns, gladiolus, liefer

c xooo Sax Leechd 1 , 382 Genim laefre neoQowearde c 1450
A tphiia (Anecd Oxon ) 72 Gladiolus, galhce glaiol, anglice

leuie, X578 Lyte Dodoens ii xU 199 The wilde yellow

Ins is now called in English Laueis or Leuers 1879
Britten & Holland Plant’n 304 Levcfs, a name applied

by Lyte to Ins Pseudacorns, L. , but bestowed on ‘ any
sword-bladed plant

Leves, obs Sc pi of Leap.

fLe’Vesel. Obs Forms* 4le(e)fsel, leves-

selle, levecel, 4-5 levesol, 5 leef-sele, lovesell,

lef-sale, lefe sal(e [? repr OE ^Uafsele, f. Uef
Leap -i- site hall , cf. Sw lofsal, Da Ifvsal ] A
bower of leaves

,
a canopy or lattioe.

X3 EE Alht P C. 448 Such alefsel of lof neuer tede
hade £1386 Ciiauccr Reevds T 141 The cleikes hois
ther as it stood ybouiide Behynde the Mille, vnder a lefsel— Pars T f 337 As the gaye leefsel atte Tauerne is signe
of the wyn that is in the Celer CZ400 Destr Troy 337A playne, Full of flouies With lef-sales vppon lofte lustie

andfaire, Folketo refresshc for faintyng of hele <2x420
Hoccldvc De Reg Prvic 600 To Bachus signe & to Jie

leuesel His youjie him halij?, c 1440 Promp Parv 300/2
Levecel beforne a wyndowe, or othei place, umbfoculum
1480 Caxton Chron Eng ccxxit. 215 She hath thekejes
and leith hem vnder the leuesell of the bed vnto the morow
tLevetL Obs lare [f. /ewe (LexVVE zi.l) -i-

-ET.J Only;!)/. Leavings, fraginentb.

1528 Roy Rede me (Ai b ) 80 When they have eaten ynowe
. 1 hen gadder they vp their levetlis Ibid 98 The best

meate awaye they carve Then pi oil the servynge officers

so that their levettis are but thynne

t Levet \ Obs, Also 7 levett, 7-8 levit(t,

pad. It. levata ‘the name of a march vpon a
Drumme and Trumpet in time of warre’ (Flono),
f. kvare to raise ] A trumpet call or musical
strain to rouse soldiers and others m the morning
a 1625 Fletciihr Donb Marnnge ii i, Come sirs, a queint

Levet [Trump a levet] To waken our brave Generali
1636 W MnRcuiTH/Vrt;r Passages Irel in ZthRep Hist
MSS, Comm, App 600/1 The enemy were some distance
from vs sounding levitts for ]oy of there supposed victory,
a 1687 Cotton Winter xxxii. Poems (1689) 649 The .^oliaii
Trumpetters By their Hoarse Levets, do declare That the
bold General Rides there 1705 S Slwai l Diaiy i Jan
(1879) If. 12 1 Col Hobbey’s Negro sends iii to have
leave to give me a Levit and wish me a merry new year.

Levetenaiint, obs. form of Lieutenant.
Levey, Leveyne, obs, forms ofLevee, Leaven.
Leviable (le viab’l), a. Also 6-9 levyable.

[f. Levy v + -able.]

1 Of a duly, tax, etc That may be levied
1484 J Past ON in Poston Lett III 313 All syche money

as is notlevyable ofdyvers ofthe seyd fermois ancltenauntes
15x2 Act 4 Hen VIII, c 19 § 8 *1 he same some [slmll bt]
due & levyable immediatly uppon demaunde hade and
denyed X540 Act 33 Hen VIII, c 46 The sayd yeiely
tenth, that was . due and leuiable to the kinges vse x6z2
Bacon Hen VII Mor & Hist Wks (i860} 409 To make
the sums which any person had agreed to pay, to be
leviiibJe by coutse of law 1752 CAnrs Hist Eng Ilf 815
An aid due to the crown for the maruage of a king’s
eldest daughter and levyable fiom the time she attained
the age of seven years i86x All Yeai Round 27 July 417
The amount of rates leviable under tlie Sewers Act is now
unlimited x88x Standard 16 June 3/4 The import duties
now leviable in France upon live stock and agricultural
produce 1899 Daily Norms 16 May 3/1 The levyable ex-
penses of a borough
2 a. Of a person That may be called upon fox
payment of a contribution.

1897 Daily News 15 Sept. 5/1 The number of leviable
members is over 60,000

b. U, S, Of a thing . That may be levied upon^
capable of being seized m execution,
(la recent U.S. Diets.)

tL6*viate, Obs, rat
e"^^

[f. late L Icvidt-,

ppl stem of levtdrc, f levis light ] trans. To le-

lieve = Alleviate 2

*S4S Ravnold ByithMankynde iv vi (1552) i|6h, This

oft wasshiiig bhal leuyatc and lyghteii the head with nl

the senses thei in contnyned

Leviathan (l/voi ajian). Forms: 4-6 lovya-

than, (4-etlLan), 5 lyvyatan, -on, 5-loviaLhan,

[a. L, (Vulg.) byviathan, a Ilcb livydthdn

Some scholais lefer the woid to a root mb Arab

lawaP to twist (cf mi*? Iwyaf^, conjCLlinally iLiulcrcd

‘ wieath ’)
, others think it adopted fi om soim. fm eigii l.ing ]

1 The name of some aquatic animal (leal or

imaginary) of enormous size, ficqiicatly mciilionccl

in liebrew poetry
X38a Wyclif fob xl[i ] 20 [21] Whotlier m.iisl thou (hawen

out leuyethan with an hoc? 1335 Covi hdaii I’s tiii[il.i6

Theie is that Leuialhaii, whom tliou h.ist made, lo l.xkc his

pastyme therm 1555 Luln Dit adts '1 0 Kdi (Aih ) 51 1 he
greatc serpente of the sea Lcui.iihaii, lu li.ute siiLhe dominion
in the Ocean 1591 Si'LNScu Vis JVofld's Van 62 'j lu huge
Leuiathan, dame Natiiics wonder 1667 Miiion /’ L vil

412 LeMathan, Hugest of living Cicatuics, on the Deep
Stietcht like a PioiiiontoriL 17x3 Younii La^t Day i is

Leviathans but hca\c their eumb'ious mail, It lUiikes a Lide,

1725 PoPcOa^ss \i{ iig bhc [SLyllaJ makes the huge levia-

than hei piey

b Irausf,
,
esp =a ship of huge si/c

TiSox CamI'bcil Batik of tin. Baltiu 11, Like levKUlians

afloat] 1816 J Seoii Its Pans 5) yi 'Ihey [Hoaiing

baths] stretch then lomjspiawlmg forms on tin wati 1, like

so many painled Levialliaiis x8i8 Bykon Ch, liar, iv

clvxxi, Tlie oak leviathans 1858 BiuLlir S/ ,
Rcjonu •!

Dec (1876) 31J Your spleiuiid iivet, hc.tiutg the hviatlians

of noble aieliiteeUiie, coiisti noted un its IniiKs 1892 Sui i -

LING Land of the Ihoads (td j) ij '1 hese immense wmgt'd
leviathans [wherries]

c.fig, A man of vast anti foimidablc powei or
enormous wealth
1607 Di KKLR R'uts Conjur fi8p>fio The 1«ici|uy of tins

great leuiathan proimsde lie slioiiid he niaixter. i 1630
bANin RSON II 310 So can the Lord deal uith the
great leviathans of the woxhl 1782 Pi-nnAnt fouin
Chester to Loud r/i The h*viatliaii who swallowed these
manors, was Sii William Pagit 1796 lluKUi let Aoble
LordWk*, VIII 35 Hie duke of lledfoKl is tin h'Vi.itluii

among all the eicatures of the eiown X839 Ui (^Iuim 1 v
Recoil LaAes Wks 1864 II 155 A hg.d eonust with so
potent a defendant as this leviathan of two i uiinties 1884
Punch ihlai 97/r Punters, jrlungers, leviathans, little men,

1

2

(After Iba. xxvu, i .)
The great enemy ol i loti,

Satan. Obs,

[138a Wycuf

/

jrt xxvu t III that daivisctcn sh.il the T^otiI

in bis harde swcid, vp on leiiy.ithan, . . .1 crookul wounde
sei pent ] c 1400 Destr J roy 4423 'rhis fende was the lirsi ji.it

fclleforhispiidc f^atlyuyaiunisLaUI i\xz zq I i h>on
7'roy II XVII, Hie mIc serpent the Leiu.illian 1447 IhiKl.N-
HAM Scyntys (Roxb ) 150 Ily tin en>>i* deuyvyd of hys
enmy Clepyd serpent behciiiot 01 lev> atb.ui 1595 B Barm s
Sptr Sonn li, Breake thou the jawes of olde Leiyatlian,
Victorious Conqueror 1

3 . Used by Hobbes for The orgamsm of political

society, the commonwealth (See <juot 1651.)
x6si Hobdls Lcuiath, (1839) 158 The inultitiuie so united

in one person, is called a Cotmnoiiwculih This is the
genciation of that great Levuitbaii, or lalhei, to spuik
mole leverently, of that nioital god, to wliicli we cave under
the immortal God, our peaee and defenee. 1637 U l.u.oN
Bafbadocs 2u Wli ii it is tb it makes up haimony in that
Leviathan, a well governed Cumnioiiwealili i6go Ian 10

Hum Und i m (1695) 17 An Ilobbist ., will .uisucr,
Because the Leviathan will ]miusli you, if 3011 do not.

1714 Manolvilti Pab Bus (17^5) I. 11^5 The gods luivt .

design’d that millions of you, when well joyii'd tugelliei,

should compose the strong Leviathan
4. alirib, passing into adj with sense ; Huge,

monstrous
X624 Middlfton Game at Chess ii 11, This luMathan

sc.sndal that lies lolhng Dixm the crystal waters of devotion
17SX H Walpoll Lett, (1846) II vj8» Jt had siispetied tli.it

tins leviathan hall must have devoured half llu other
cliambeis 1861 A vSmiiii Med, Stud 13 He h.is duly
chronicled Qveiy woid 111 Ins Icvi.ith.m note hook *892W Beaity Kingston /«A*w/e?'. V jjThe leviailuui luiuor
intcrcbtb

Hence Levi atlia’nic a , huge as a IcMathaii,
1848 Tail's Mag XV, 789 The leviaihanie r.iilway that

stretches out its fins amongst its contemporaries like Captain
M' Quhae b sea bei pent

+ Levia tion. Obs [f I^rv\ v, * sec -ation.]
The levying of a tax

;
qwsvsi-coticr a tax.

1538 Gt Papers Hen. I'llI, H 544 We desire .ind pray
youe to be now diligent in the levmtion therc'or. i68t
Jfiat h, India Tiade 30 They bctllc a lav, wliieh
they call Leviations, upon the ’1 rade Ibid 17 llow shall
they maintain them? By Levi.itions upon Ciouds.

Levice lliilar, a [f, L Icvi-s smooth + Cel-
lular

] Consisting of smooth muscular libre,
(In recent Diets

)

Levie, obs form of Leavy
Levier (It vioi). Also 5, 8-9 levyer, 6 leavier,

[f Levy v, + -er i,] One who levies (m senses of
the vbO-
1494 Fauyan Chron vti 436 Of tins taxe to be Icujers or

gadcrerb wai, assygned y pryncypaW men of the sayd
townes x6tx Florio, Liuellatore, a leaufer or raiser of
taxes or fines. 1656 Pkynne Rights Eng. hreemen 30 Any
Levier of them l«. taxes], or impriboner of refusers of them.
1701 Ptnaer People (X703I 136 You are the
Levyere of our Taxes 183* Gek .P. I'liOMi-fcON Bxere,
Uo4a)j 1 4B2 Here 15 a distinct levying of war against the
Kings people; officers pointed out on whom the leviers
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think dependence cm he placed 1885 Silvcnson Dyna
mtUi 203 1 he Icvycrs of a wai x888 R Bowling Miracle
Gold II MV 7, 1 am not a levier of blackmail

D^evigable (le vigab’l), a. [ad med L. levtgd-

hltSy f levtgdre (see Levigatjs v,)} fa That

can be polished. Ods b. That can be reduced to

powder
1670 Evelyn viii 24 Useful Is the Peai-Tree..

for Its excellent colour'd Timber, hard and levigable

especially Tor Stools, '1 ables [etc.] 1850 Browning C/if t^tuu

Eve xviti] Dust and ashes levigable.

Qbs late L
pa pple. of ^

,

f light.] Lightened.
Elyot Goz> I 111, His labouis beinge leuigate and

nn.de moie tollciablc

Iievigate(lc*vigtfh),/// a* BoLveoAEnt Also

leevigate [ad I.. Icvigdl-us, pa pple of luvigate

(see next) ] Smooth as if polished
1826 Kirdy & Sp hniomol, IV 269 Lc^ugaie

without any pai tial elev ations or depi essions 1880 in Gray
Stmet Bot 41B/1

levigate (le vigtf't), v Also erron laev- [f.

L. lh)tgdt-, ppl. stem of levigme to make smooth,

f. levU (sometimes erron Ivevis) smooth ]

Uans, To make smooth
; to polish Obs,

i6x2 WoonAi L Wks (1653) 70 White starch

levigatclli the parts exispcrated x6zo VrNNrR Via Recta
VII 121 By reason of then lenifymg and deteisme faculty,

[they] leuigatc the rouglmcsse of the winde-pipe 1650
Fur I TR Bi^gali 410 A sitone turned, rolled, and tossed about,

to smooth, and levigate cvciy side thereof 1676 Boyle
Nciu Rxpir II m Phil lian<( XI 805 lo enable them,
by the help of Giavity, to levigate or polish each others

sui faces 1791 Cowplr Otiyes xii 95 No mortal man might
climh It 01 descend Foi U is Icvijjated ns by art iSzi

6il/ l/nif actor S36 Iban .levigates its surface. 1826, 1835
(see Til viGATrn p^l a,]

fb in munaterial sense Obs
1630 Fuitlr Pi^gah ni i 31^ I ho tinning of a tender

melting B into a suily rigid R is not to levigate or molhfie
but to make the name haract in ptoiiimciation *794 Airs
Pioz^i Syao/t I 374 Such a soul Icvigited by piosperity

soon mounts into iinncss of temper
2 . To reduce lo a fine smoolh powder, to rub

down
; to make a smooth paste of (zci/M some

liquid)
x6q4 Sawion BatpK Btspens (1713) 334/1 Levigate it upon

a Marble, till it becomes an nnpalpable Powder 17x8
Quincy Co/ttpl Dis^ 181 Some have got the Art of levigat-

ing the testaceous Powders 1782-3 W F Martyn Geog
Mag I 9 Levigating it with the oil of sweet almonds x8oa

A, Elliloit ft nl (1803) 243 Shells, and other calcareous
matter, levigated by the faction of the particles xSoy T
Thomson them (ed 3) II 34s It is suflicient to levigate

them with water to blUam llicin very white 1824 Mech
Mag No 30 32 Machineiy for Levigating or Gimding
Coloius X89A bAiiirs y IVidgiaood 11. 15 This clay, caie-

fully levigated, yielded a red ware
fig x868 Browning Ring ^ BK r 1x53 He .makes logic

levigate the big ciimc small

Hence Le'vigating vbl sb. {attnb )
and ppl a

17X0 T Fulifr Pharni Eitemp 272 A Levigating
Lohocli c x’jqo Imison Sch Art li 67 Mix it with a levi-

gating knife with spmts of wine xBx2-x6 J Smith Pano-
rama Scl Ij- Alt 11 787 The glue is then to he put warm
on a levigating stone, and kneaded with quicklime

Le vigfated, ///- [f Levigate z; +-edL]
1

1

Made smooth
,
polished Obs,

X578 Banistlr ///a/ Man I 29TheoutersydeofRadiusis
rgunde, and leuigaled. xSox Fusi li in Eect Paint, 1 (1848)

350 A Doaid, or a levigated pl.inc of wood, metal, stone, or
some pi epaied compound 1826 Kirby &Si> Entomol III.

XXX 250 'Ihe eye cases surrounded on their inner side by
a ciescent-shaped l«xivigated piece, 1833 Kirby Ilab, ^ Inst
Anun 1 , VI 208 1 he base is concave so as to play upon the
levigated centre of tlie above prolubeinnce,

2 Finely powdered, reduced to a smooth con-

sistcncy.

X64X Fklncii Dtsiill 111 (1651) 81 Take of thib levigated
Lime 10 ounces 1732 Arbuthnot Aliments (1735) 67 The
Chyle IS white, as consisting of Salt, Oil and Water of our
Food, much levigated 01 smooth 17^66 Smollftt Piav 70
Our porcelain seems to be a partial vitiification of levigated
flint and fine pipe clay. 1823 J Badcock Dom, Amusent
6s Finely levigated chlorate of potash x88x J Gr iitiE

Pi eh Em ope 161 The finely levigated mateiial deiived fiom
the grinding of glacieis

Levigation (levig^‘‘Jaii) . Phat viacy [ad. L.
lhJtgdbto7t-em, n. of action f iSvtgdre ] 'fhe action

of Levigate v, , ^Ihe trituration or rubbing clown
of a substance 111 a mortar or on a slab, with suffi-

cient moisture to make it soft * {Syd, Soc, Lex )
X47X RiPLrv Comp AUh i 111 Ashni (1652) 133 Then of

thy Water make Ayre by Levygacyon 16x2 Woodall
Smg Mate Wks (1653) 272 Levigation is the reduction of
any hard and poncleious matter by comminution, and dili-

gent contusion into fine povvder, like Alcool X718 Quincy
Compl, Disp IX Eitlier by the Mortar, or by Levigation
upon a Marble, *833! Afanif/ Metal ll x 246
i he most ancient mills were undoubtedly those in which
the method oflevigation was rudelj employ ed, X879 Rui i uy
•Stud Recl.svm 73 In such crude examinations levigation
may occasionally be advantageous, x8Bs W Rodfrts
uriii Dis,ii 111 (ed 4) 323 They were easily separated from
the urine by levigation and decantation,

LeviU, obs form of Level
Levia (le'vm), sb a^ch. Forms* 3-5 levene,

4leyven, leivin, 5 levyn, 5-6 lewynCe, 6 leav’n,

3-7 » 9 leven, levjiu. [ME. ieveitipy of obscure
origin.

By some conjectured to represent an unrecorded ON. or

OE cognate of ON leiptr fein,, lightning , but thi«» is very
doubtful Fhoneiic (.aws as known at present do not allow
of connecting ME with MSw Ijitgn elder {yaod. S\v

Ijfuig
), lyghnUi Da lyn ild^ Uuhtniiig, Da lyne^ to lighten,

these woids aic Logii w OE Lcvi ,
and ultimately wiih

Light sb ]

Lightning
;
a flash of lightning ,

also, any bright

light or flame
c 1250 Gen E.\ 3265 Dhunder, and leuene God sente

on Sat hird ^1x300 Cmsor M 22477 pe steins wit pan
leman [Cd// lemancl] leueii C1300 llareloh 2690 And foith

nth al so leum fares <7x386 Chaucer f’Vtfi's Piol 277
With Wilde thonder dynl and firy leuene Moote thy welked
nekke be to bioke 1390 Gow cr ton/ III 77 'Ihe thonder
with his fjn levene So cruel was upon the hevene. 14x2-20
Lvdg Chron Iroyi 11, Out of whose moiithe, leuen and
wylde fyre, Lyke aflawme euer biased out <7x460 Toivue-

hy Myst Mil, 650 All the wod on a leuyn me thogliL that

hegaidAppete 1494 Jabyan vii eexxm 255 Out
of the cast pute appered a gieat leuyn or beam of bryght-

lies 13x3 Douglas /Encis vii Prol 10 All thocht he be

the halt and lump of hevin, Forfeblit wolx his leinand giUly

lewyne, Throw the declyning of his lai ge louiid speir 1594
Carevv Tasso (i8Bx) 109 Mars he lesembles thee, when fiom
lift heaii’n Thou comst down guirt with ire and ghastly

leau’n. 1396 Sw^IJsnR i?* (? v vi 40 As when the flashing

Levin haps to light Vppoii two stubborne oakes 1647 H.
Mord Song ofSoul \\ 1 i xxii, Swift as the levm fiom the

sneezing skie x8o8 Scott Mann i xxiii, The Mount,
where Israel heaid the law, 'Mid thunder-dint, and flashing

levin, And shadows, jmsts, and darkness, given i8st

Longf Gold Leg v At Sta^ See’ flora its summit the

lurid levm Flashes downward x8ss Singliion Viigil 1 ,

348, I would that . the almighty sire Would hull me with

his leven to the slindes x88o Swindurnh Songs Spring-

tideSi Card O ntodoce 90 The leaping of the lamping levin

afar

b atlrib and Comb,^ as levin-bolt, -braiui

(
1* brond\ ’Jlamc , Icvin-darhng adj

X820 ScoTl Monast 11,
* God a-mercy, iny little *leviii-

bolt,' said St.awauh 1864 Coning roN jEneid vi (1873) 200

Ihe levin bolt’s authentic fire <xz399 Spinslr F Q vh.

vi 30 And eft his burning ’'levin-biond in hand he tookc

X805 Scott Last Minsfi vi \xv, Resistless flash’d the

levin-biaud 1847 C. Bronti: y Fyie Pief (2nd ed ), Some
of those . over whom he flashes the levm-1 rand of his de-

nunciation 1805 Scott Last Minstr iv xviii. They were
not aim'd like England’s sons, But bore the ’’^levin darting

guns X820 — Ivanhoe xxsii, Crash after ciash, as with

wild ihunJci dmls and ^levin-fire 18x3 — Rokeby\, xxxiii,

Like wolves before the *Ievm flame x866 J B Rost, tr,

Oitd*s Met 220 Tlie leven flame Forth from his eyes, forth

from his nostiifs came

tLe’Vin, V Obs, [f. Levin tnir. To
lighten, emit flashes of light 01 lightning Also

irans, with cognate object,

13 E E Psalter cxliii 7 Leuen brightnesses [Vulg
fatgHia comscaiionem] <71400 Desir His Eue
leuenaund with light as a low fyn x4 Voc m Wr-
Wtilcker 665/7 Fulgmat^ lewnes ^1440 Promp Pam
304/1 Lyghtenyn, or leuenyn, coruscat. jnlmina 1483 [see

LiiViNiNG vbl j/^i X530 Palsgr 609/2 It leveneth, as the

lygtenyng dothe . Dyd you nat se it le\ en right nowe ?

Hence }* Lewining ppl, a.

<1x340 Hampolc Psalter Cant 5x0 In shynynge of )>i

leuenand spere c X400 Desir Tioy 1988 With a leuenyng
light as a low fyie.

Levmerj corrupt form of Limeb, kind of hound.

Levin g, obs. form of Living.

t Levining, Obs, Forms. 2-4leveiL-

ing, 4 levynynge, levennyug, 5 leyfnyng,
lewenynge. [f Levin v + -inq 1.] Lightning

Also, the bright flashing of any light.

rcx3oo CursorM 533 Wynd pat blaws o loft, O quilk es

thoner and leuening ledd a 1340 Hampolc Psalter Ixxvi

18 pi leuynyngis shane til )7e erth c X400 LIaundcv (Roxb

)

XXM X39 With grete thunders and leuennjnges and hidous

tempestez ^1400 Ywaine tj- Oaw 377 In my face the

ievemng smate c 1400 Mdayne 815 The levenynge of [pair]

b,Tilers clere Lyghtenes all pat lande 1483 Caih Angh 215/1

'lo Levyn or to smytte with y® lewenynge
attnb a 1^7 So ruvy rEneid ii 853 bins that the sire of

Gods and king of men Strake me with thonder, and with

leuemng blast

Levir (ir*voj). Anthropology. [a. L. levir

biother-in-law, a common Aryan word « Ski.

devavy Gr Sa^p, Lith deverl-s, OSl. devei'Ty OHG
zethhitr, OE. tdcor,'] A biothei -in-law, or one

acting as such under the custom of the Levirate
1863 McLennan Piun, Marr viii 203 In the earliest age

the Levir had no alternative but to take the widow X898

Bolk-Loie \nne 105 She is taken over by some other clans-

man, usually a widower, But m this case the new husband

IS compelled to repay lo the Levir the bride price

Levir, obs. form of Liver
;
obs compar Lief,

Levivate (IrvM). [f, L. levir biother-m-

law + -ATE 1
.] TJie custom among the Jews and

some other nations, by which the brothei or next

of km to a deceased man was bound undei certain

circumstances to marry the widow.
X723 T, LnvitsAniiq Hebi Repnbl III. 268 The Law of

Leviiate 1783T Wilson Diet
y
Levirate. xBsg

W H Mill Apphe, Panth Princ, (i86x) 202 Reasoning

fiom the spirit of the law of levirate, as concerning only

succession to property, 1870 Lubbock Orig Civiitz, ni

(1875) 94 The next stage was that form of polyandry in

which brothers had their wives m common, afterwards came
that of the levirate X883 Maine Early Lazo 4- Cast iv. loo

An institution known commonly as the Levirate, but called

by the Hindus, in its more general form, the Niyoga.

b. alirtb passing into adj
X865 tr. ReuatPs L\fi yesus xvii, 203 The Mosaic code

had consecrated this patriarchal theory by a strange insti-

tution, the levitate law 1879 Farr tr St Paul I 264 The
law of levirate marriage might be set aside if [etc ]

Hence i;evixatic, ^evira tical
,
pertnining

to or in aGCordance wuh the levirate
,
Iievira tioii,

leviialical marnage,
18x5 m J. Allen Mod yudaism (1S16) 415 notcy 1 he de-

sign of the piecept of leviration was [etc] 1849 Aiiord
Grk Test I 159 (Matt xxii 24^ Ihe firstborn son of a
leviratical maiiiage was reckoned . as the son of the de-
ceased brother.

Levis, obs. pi, of Leaf.
Levish, obs vanant of Lovage
t Leviso'miioxis, tz. Obs raro'-^, [th levt-

sotnn-its (f levt-s light + somtttis sleep) + -oua ]
‘Watchful, soon waked’ (Blount Clossogr 1656).
Levit, variant of Levet 2 Ohs,

Levitant (le’vitamt) [ad L leviiant-emy

pres pple of levitdre to Levitate.] One who
practises (‘ spiritualistic ’) levitation

1873 Q Jml Set XII 42 About thiee centuries after this
we find the pair of levitants, Abaris and Pythagoras.

Levitate (lewite’t), v- [f. L. levt-s light, after

Gravitate v ]

1. ifiir. To use by viitue of lightness; opposed
to Gravitate 2 b. Now only with reference to
‘ spiritualism

1673 MAR\rLL Reh Transp II 186 A Lecture upon the
Ceiueis of Knowledge and Ignoi mice, and how and when
they Gravitate and Levitate, 1683 Boyll hnq Notion
Natuie VI 183 When ’tis theie, it ceases eitlier to ijravitate,
or, as some schoolmen speak, to levitate 1879 Whitehall
Rev 13 Sept 412/2, I have a stepson who levitates. 1887
Huxley in igthCcnt Feb 2or It is asseitecl that a man
or n woman ‘ levitated’ to the ceiling, floated about there,
and finally sailed out by the window
2 traits, fa To make lighter or of less weight.

Obs, b. Chiefly in the language of ‘ spiritualists’

.

To cause to use in the air m consequence of light-

ncss, or by reversing the action of giavity,
1686 Goad Celest Bodies 11 v 221 The Air being of a

sudden levitated to such a measure. 2873 Q ynil Set XII
54 Many were levitated only m these unconscious states
x88\Longm MagV 167 Tables turn, furnituie dances, men
are ‘ levitated 189a W S Lilly Gt Erngmam^ No rea-
sonable man would leceivc Mrs Guppy as an ambassadress
fiom the In/initeand Eleinal, merely because she was levi-
tated 1894 Centuiy Mag Apr 834/1 Ihe extia amount
of gas jcquired to levitate my person to tlic clouds.

Ilcnce X«e*vxtatecL, ]Le vitatiag adjs AUo
Xie'vitativQ a

,
adapted for or capable of levita-

tion. Le vitator, one who believes in levitation

or professes ability to practise it

x8S9 Hcrschll B'dui Led Set Subj in § 45 (1S66) 131
Ihe levitating poition of it being hurried off—xhe gi aviiat-

remaining behind 1873 (? yrnl Set XII 52 At le.ast

one Christian and one heathen case of levitated persons are
recorded xBBy Huxley in 19//1 Cent Feb 202 Our reply to
the levitatois is just the same Why should not your fiiend
‘levitate’? 1890 Edinb, Rm July 109 It had not indeed
allogetlier escaped notice that bodies gam in weight through
combustion, but tlie diflicully was evaaed by attribuling
to phlogiston a ‘Jeviialive' power 1892 A M Cierkc
Fam, Stud Homer x 263 The dieam of a levitativc ait
lurked nowheie within the Homenc field of view 1893 A.
Lang in Contemp Rev Sept 380 The levitated boy flew
over a gaiden

Levitation (leviti?
'
/an) [f. Levitate v, (see

-ation) ]
1. The action 01 process of levitating or using in

virtue of lightness Opposed lo Gravitation i

1668 H, More Bizi, Dial i ix (1773) 18 There Ijeing no
such hard Pressure, no Levitation or Giavitaiion 180a
Paley Nat 'Iheol \n § 6 (1819) 206 The Jungs also of
birds contain m them a provision dislmguislnngly calcu-
lated for levitation

b The aclion orpiocess of rising, or laising (a
body), from the giound by ^spiritualistic* menns
1875 Pam Herald 13 Nov ag/a Levitation 13 an old

claim of the marvellous, as old as Pylhagorah i88x Times
30 Mar I r/6 Levitation 01 moving at will, wholly inde-
pendent of the laws of gravitation, is a univeisal dieam
1888 Besant Herr Paulus 89 '1 he stances, mamfeblatiouS;
levitations [etc ]

4' 2 . The action or piocess of becoming lighter,

also, the quality of being comparatively light
;
=

Buoyancy. Obs
x686 Goad CcUst Bodies ii v 221 The Currents in the

Sea, as all 7’ides, are made by Levitation of the Humid
Body X739 Labelye Short Acc Pieis IVesim Bridge "zs

The Sides must rise by their own Levitation or Buoyancy
Levite (If vait). (Now with iniUal capital )

Also 4~5 levyte [ad L leolta^ also leviiesy

ad. Gr. XevirrjSj f Acut Levi (Heb. Levt^ which
also means ' Levite ’) ]
1 Isi’aehtish Hist, a. A descendant of Levi

,
one

of the tribe of Levi b One of that portion of the
tribe who acted as assistants lo the priests in the

temple-worship
a 1300 CursorM 21241 Marc efter his kind . was leuite.

1377 Langl, P PI B, XII 115 Archa det in he aide lawe
leu lies It kepten a. X420 HocclEve DeReg Pnne 1755 In |>e

abhomynable oppressionn Of h® leuytes wyfe 1^7 Gnde
<$ Godlte B (S T S.) x6o The Leuites at tnair awin hand
1 hay reft thair teind. 1726 Ayliiitc 1Q7 In the
Christian Church, the Office of Deacons succeeded in the
Place of the Leviles among the Jews 1891 Cheyne Ortg,
Psalter II 1. 50 notfy The singers were Levites

1

2

. transf, (from i b). A deacon. Obs
A frequent rhetoiical use of the word in med. Latin.



LEVY.
LEVITIO 230

*393 Lasgl. r PI C III 130 Laurens Jje leuite lyggynge

on be gredire, Loked vp to oure lorde 1370 Lcvjns

MmuP 151/26 A Leuite, dtaconus r6^ E G[RrvrsTON^

D'Accsttjis Hiii Indies v xiv 365 The divell hath placed

in the order of his priests, some greater or superiors, and

some les^e, the one as Acolites, the other as Levity

+ 3 Used somewhat contemptuously for* A
clergyman Also, la allusion, to Judges xvn. 12,

a domestic chaplain. Ohs
1640 Glapthorne Wit ill ComtabU iv Gb, There ^halI

a little Levite Meet you, and give you to the lawtull

bed 1655 Sir G. Sondes Xarr in Harl Misc 0^“^'

X SI If I had not a Levite m my house, I performed the

office myself. 1687 Congri-\e Old Bach iv. 1, I say he

is a wanton young Levite it 1704T Brown Saf J/nTyia^e

Wks 1730 I 58 The Levite it keeps from parocial duty

XS49 ^EACAULAY Hist Eng lii I 32? A 3 oang Leyite—jiuch

was the phrase then in use'-might be had for his board,

a small garret, and ten pounds a year

+ 4 A loose dress, so called from its supposed,

resemblance to the dress of the Levites. Obs,

[After F. levite ]

*779 H Wauoi,e Let to Ctess Ossorjf 15 Nov (1848) I

379 A habit-maker is gone stark in love with Lady Ossory,

on htting her with the new dress I think they call it a

Levite, and says he never savv so glorious a figure but

where the deuce is the grace in a man's nightgown bound
round with a belt ?

Leritic (IM tikV a [ad. late L leviticus^ ad

Gr. XevLTiicos, f XeviTTjs Levite ] = next.

iffjzB JoNSONiVrt??/ Ladvi fi64o) II For of the Ward-
mote Quest, he better can, 1 he m^^sterie, then the Levitick

Law i66g Gale Crt Gentiles 1 ii ix 139 This sacred

Institution received a new stamp, under the Levitic Con-
stitution 1879 Farrar St Paid II 3 The vow which
St. Paul undertook is highly significant as a pioof of his

personal allegiance to the Levitic institutions

Levitical (.Ifvi’tikal), a, [f as prec. + -Ai.]

1 Pertauiing to the Levites or the tube of Levi

*535 CovERDALE bJal. Ill heading^ Offthe abrogation ofthe

oldeleuiticallpneslheade. 1650 Trapp Exod 74The
Sacrifice of Consecration shewed Che difference between
the LeviticaL Priests and Christ 1776 G HorncPj II

297 We read, 1 Chron ix 93 that theLevitical singeis weie
* employed m their work day and night ' 1867 Lady Her-
bert Cfadle L viL 168 Later, it became a Levitical City

2898 Expositor Oct 25s Deuteronomy 18 6-8 does not
invest a Levite with priestly but Levitical functions

2

.

Of or pertainicg to the ancient Jewish system

of ritual administered by the Levites , also, per-

taining to the book of Leviticus. Leviticaldegrees

the degrees of consanguinity within which marriage

IS forbidden m Lev xviu. 0-18,

1540 Act 33 Hen Vllly c. 32 § 2 Any niariage without
the leuiticall degrees a z66^ Goodwin Filledw the Spirit
(1867) 140 Framers of the whole Mosaical economy and
Levitical dispensation 1726 Ayliffe Parergon 52 By the
Levitical Law, both the Han and tiie Woman were stoned
to death 189s £ P. Barrow Regnt Evangel 1. 56 The
proselyte’s bath of Levitical punfication. 2895 J. A Beet
Hrw Life m Christ in. xut 103 We have here under
levitical foims impoitant Gospel truth

+ b. noiice-use. Pertaining to ritual. Ohs.
1670 Milton Hist. Eng iV Wks (1847) 513/2 Austin

sent to Rome to acquaint the pope of his good success in
England, and to be resolved ofcertain theological, or rather
levitical, questions

Hence Iievi ticalisma^LEViTJCiSM: Dtevrtica’X*'

ity nmce-zcfd, Levitical character 01 obligation

lievi tloally adv , in a Levitical manner, accord-
ing to Levitical law f Xievi ticalnesa, Levitical
character or quality
1892 A, B- Brucc Apologetics 11 vu 204 ’‘Leviiitahsin

may be conceived of as a husk to protect the kernel of
ethical monotheism 1900 Speaker 8 Sept 634/1 We do
not find in St Paul any conception of Leviticalism as
possessing a religious Significance. x6ax Bp Hountagu
Dtatribae 387 The *Leuiticality. of Tithing, being confined
vnto place, the Land of Promise 164X Milton Ch, Govt
I V, What right of jurisdiction soever can be from this place
^Levitjcaliy bequeath'd, must descend upon the Mmmters
of the Gospell equally 189a Times 4 Feb 6/3 An example
of any Levitically clean animal x6m F. Robarts God's
Holy Ho VII 48 The'^Leviticaln.esse of things of the Taber-
nacle, or Temple, consisted not in their materials but m
their typical relation to Christ.

Xieviticisin (l/Vrtisiz’m) [f LEvino + -isai ]
Levitical tenets and practice

;
an instance of this.

1B88 A Cave Insptr O T m ^$7 Are we not also * in full
Leviticism ’ at the environment ofJericho f Ibid 268 This
long list of Leviticisms may be brought to a close

Leviticus (liVi-tikiis). [a lateL.Z^f/2WAradj.
(sc hber book) . see Levitic 3 The name of the
third book of the Pentateuch, which contains details
of the Levitical law and ritual.

c 1400Wyclif Lev Prol , Here begynneth the bok ofLeui
ticus 1579 FulkfHesktni Pari, Bln Exodus and Leuiticus

are many thinges . . ve^ easie and plaine 1^9 Roberts
Llavts Bibl fed. 2) 45 Leviticus, so denominated by the
Gieek, from the chief subject or matter of the Book x^z
Cheyne VII 357 The ceremoniahhm of Leviticus.

Levitism (ir^voitiz’m) [f. Levite + -ism.]
atfLEVITIClSM

2879 Farrar St Paulll xxxvi § 2 igs note. By 'works'
Paul meant Levitism Ibid xxxix 264 They went far
h^ond the requirements of Levitism
Levitor, erron form of Lbvatoh,
Levitt, variant of Lbvet 2

Levity 1 (le'viti). Forms • 6 levitye. y -tie,
7- levity, [ad. OF. levity = It. levith, ad. L.
levitatevi, levtlds^ f. levis light : see -itv ]

1

.

As a physical quality The quality or fact of

having comparatively little weight; lightness.

Also specific levity cf. specific gjavtiy (Gea-

VITY 4 c) ^ ^
1597 A M ti Gvtllemeau's Fr Chirurg 40/2 Consider-

inge theire pondeioiisiies oi levitje 2643 Evelyn blem

(1857! I 221 He abounded in things petiified, a moisel of

cork yet retaining its levity, sponges, etc 1684 Boyle
Porotisn Amm ^ Solid Bod 111 85 Marble itself abounds

with internal Pores as may be rationally conjectured fiom

the Specifick Levity of it, in compaiisoa of Gold and Lead

2756 C Lvcks Ess Waters 1 26 Rain-water comes nearest

to dew in levity, subtility and purity 2787 Winter Syst

Hnsb 82 When they [vapours] ascend into that region of the

atmosphere of the same specifick levity, tlitie they float

2802 Paley Nad Theol xii (1824) 482/1 A covering which

shall unite the qualities ofwarmth, levity, and least resis-

tance to the air 1818 Faraday Exp Res xxx (1825) 166

The re-absorption being retarded in consequence of the

superior levity of the fluid 1869 Mrs Somerville
I I 22 Hydrogen rises in the an on account of its levity

b. In pre-scienlific physics, legarded as a positive

property inherent m bodies in different degiees, or

varying proportions, in viitue of which they lend

to rise, as bodies possessing gravity tend to sink.

Cf Gravity 4 a Ohs exc Hist 01 allusively

x6ox Holland Plvty II 406 That leuitie whereof they

spake, can haidly and vnneath bee found and knowne by
any other meanes than [etc J 2624 Ralcigii Hist IVit Id

1 (1634I ro Hee gave to every nature his proper forme

,

the forme of levitie to that which ascended 2644 Diguy
Nat Bodies x (1658) 100 Theie is no such thing among
bodies, as positive gravity or levity 267a Pum Pol Anat
(1692)334 What alteiations are made in the gravity 01 levity

of the air from hour to hour 2773 Priestley Exper Atr
I 267 'That phlogiston should communicate absolute levity

to the bodies with which it is combined, is a supposition

that 1 am not willing to have lecourse to 2794^0
Adams Nat .5 E.x.p Philos HI xxmv 381 As paradoxical

as the weighing of levity. 2830 Hprsciiel Sind Nat
Phil 142 We know of no natuial body in which the oppo-
site of gravity, or positive levity, subsists 1854 H Mil-
ler Sch iS Schm (2858) 249,

1

had not levity enough in my
framework to float across the lever

c. fig, applied to immateiial things.

1704 Swift V, Pub Introd , Little starued conceits are
gently wafted up by their extieme leuity to the middle
region 2779-81 Johnson L P

,
Prior Wlci 1787 III 147

The burlesque of BoileauS Ode on Namur has, in some
parts, such airiness and levity as will [etc ].

f 2 . Lightness m movement
;

agility. Ohs.

1607 Topsell Fonrf Blasts (1658) 257 The natural con-
stitution of a Hoi&e is hot because of his Levity, and
Velocity x6zo Holland Castiden's Bni. i 222 The Levitie
of men made shift to entei thorow places scant passable

3

.

As a moral or mental quality, in vanoiis senses.

a. Want of serious thought or reflexion , frivolity

Also (now chiefly), ‘TiiSing gaiety’ (J.), unbe-
coming or unseasonable jocularity. (The prevalent

sense.)

1564 BriefExant. Aiij, As though they were ledde with
a certayne irreligious leuitie, to ouerthroweand abolyshe all

thynges vsed befoie in religion 2606 Shaks Ant ^ G/> ii

vii 228 Our grauer businesse Frownes at this leuitie 2647
ClarendonHtst Red i.§ 4The levityofone, and the morosity
of another 2672 Milton Samson 880, 1 unbosom'd all my
secrets to thee, Not out of levity, but overpowr'd By thy re-
quest a2686 B Calamy Serm (1687) 6 He never employed
ms omnipotence out of levity or ostentation , hut onely as
the necessities and wants of Men required it. x8o6 Jl/ed

Jrnl, XV 208 The subject has been treated with indecent
and disgusting levity 2830 DTsraeli Chas /, HI vi
2i6 It IS mortifying to dibclose the levity of feeling of men
of genius 2842-4 Emerson Ess, Politics Wks (Bohn) 1

237 But politics lest on necessaiy foundations, and cannot
be treatedwith levity 288a JeanWatson Life A Thomson
til. 44 He could be gay without levity

b
^

Incapacity for lasting affection, yesoliition, or
conviction , heedlessness m making and breaking
promises

,
instability, fickleness, inconstancy

26x4 R, C Table Alph. (ed 3), Ltmtie^ lightnesse, incon-
stancie. 2633 P Fletcher Poet, blisc 76 The Cause that
with my verse she was offended, For womens levitie I dis-
commended 2685 Baxter Paraphr N. T, Acts xiv 19
This IS the levity of the vulgar, that one day will sacrifice
as to Gods, to those, whom after they would kill as male-
factors. 2781 Gibbon Dtfcf ^F xvu II 94 The Sarmatians
soon forgot, with the levity of Barbarians, the services which
they had so lately received 183* tr Stsinofttii's Hal Rep
XIV 296 Maximilian forgot, with extreme levity, his piomises
and alliances 1834 Macaulay Ess

, Pitt (1851) 303 Sick of
the perfidy and levity of the First Lord of the 'Ireasury,

O ‘Light’ of undignified behaviour; unbecom-
ing freedom of conduct (said esp. of women)

; an
instance of this.

xfcx hlARSTON Pasqml ^ Kaih it rx, 1 know that women
01 leuitie and lightnesse are soone dowiie 2699 B urnet 39Art XX (1700) 15s Vam Pomp and indecent Levity ought to
be guarded against 170a Penn in Pemuylu Iltsl. Soc.Mem IX. 171 Give him the true state of things, and weigh
down his levities 2720 Steelf Tatler No 70 p 6 An un-
Mcoming Levitym their Behaviour out of the Pulpit 2727
Swift What passed in Land 'Wks 2755 HI i 184 Those
innocent freedoms and little levities so commonly incident
to young ladies of their profession 1766 Fordyce Serm
Yng Worn. (1767) II xiii 239 Their natural graces are
lost in levity. 279* Mrs Radclitfe Rom Forest viii, Dis-
tinguishing between a levity of this kind and a more serious
address z8a8 Scott F M, Perth xxiii, So many charges
of impropriety and levity. 1849 Macaulay Hut Eng vii,
I I 256 Her elder sister had been distinguished by beauty
and levity.

+ d. nonce-use. Lightness (of spirit), freedom
from care. Obs.

1630 Donne Serin xxvi (1640) 264 To what a blessed levity

(if without levity we may so speake) to what a cheerefoll

lightnesse of spirit is he come, that comes newly fioin con

fession
,

fie'vity^. Obs laie’^^* [ad L Idmlat-enu

Ihjitns, f lh)ts smooth ] Smoothness ; an instance

of tins, a smooth suiface,

2623 M Ridley Bodies 20 Unlesse they be diawnc
aside by excrescen&es and levities

LeVO-, variant of LjEVO-.

Levolto, obs form of Lavolta.
Levor, Levoret, obs ff- Leveb, Leveret.

Levour, Levrat, -it, obs ff. Lever, Leveret.
Levulin, vaiiant of L.evtjlin.

Levy (le-vi), sb 1 Forms 5 leve(e, levye, 5, 7

levie, 6 levey, 7 leavy, 5- levy. [a. F, levife,

f lever to raise, levy L. lovd/e to raise.]

1 The action of levying a. The action of col-

lecting an assessment, duty, tax, etc

mzjRollsofParltlV 318/2 Labour and coustes hade foi jie

levee of Jiesaine [revenue], 2434 JVatetf ‘Itch 111 laf/i ReP
Hist. MSS Comm App v 297 Thu said Matrc and JhililTb

have leve of the said citsame or dyns\n iwics as much
2496-7 Act 12 Plen VIly c 12 § 4 1 he ColJectoui s dci«itc“d

for the levy of the seid xv'm" and x'"‘" nowc grauiUed. xfixa

Act 4 Hen kll/f c 19 § 7 Suche direccion «uid older for

the levey and payment theiof as shall tlicyr seme rcqiiv

syte 2635 Mass Col Rtc. (1853) I 134 'IJie constable

of Dorchestr is flined foi not letoincing iiis w.itraiit for

the last levy into the Court 1714 bum Loi'e/ No j6

(1723) 94 Sir Anthony stole the iiuiniici of tins X.evy fioui

Loid Peters Invention 2828 D'Iskami C/ias /, II. v 25^
The sole object of the Government was to settle tin It gal

levy of the duties, i86z Mi uiv ail A’o;« ///// (1805) IV
wxviii 312 He decreed the levy of one-twcntiulh upon the

succession to piopcity, 1874 Gj« i n bhoit Hut v 4. a.14

In the eastern counlieb its levy [poll tax] gathered crowds
of peasants togethei
irausf 2872 Flats Croviih Comm, 51 A levy was made

upon natuie foi every delicacy of food and wines with which
to spiead tlie table

b The action ot enrolling or Lollecting men for

war or other pui poses
2607 SiiAivb. Cor V V 67 To « giuc away T lie benefit of

oui Leuics a 1653 Binning ,ierw (18 ^5) 490 What incnjit

the Levy appointed immediately after Dunbar 2843 Jami s

Potest Days v, Aiianqe wiili bold Robin for a levy of as

many yeomen as possible. 1859 Jli'hs«»n ihittany vui, 107

The Government endeavoured to caity out the eclel Rated
levy of three hundred thousand nien 2879 Fjiouul Ldsiir
XXL 354 As to the levies, the men enlist unwillingly.

t c. The action of collecting debts or enforcing

the payment of fines. Ohs,

2463 Bnty Wills (Camden) 43 That my execiUuuis m.ike
levy ofmy dettys 1702 J. Looan in Pennsylv Hist Sou
Mem IX 150 As to lines—

1

have piumotcd and pressed
their levy in this county to my utmost

2

.

The amount or number levied: a. +A duly,

impost, tax Ohs In a trade or benefit society

:

A call or contribution of so much per head.
2640 in Vitgmia Mag. Hist. iS Bwg V ^^64 Ftam is

Moryson being appointed to collect and rrccive llie levy
belonging to Mr George Sandys, 2647 N. Bacon Disc
Govt Eng I XI 33 Offa ch.iiged this J.e'ivy upon tlu» In-
habitants dwelling in Nine seveial Dioeesse*. x66a I*i i lY
Toacs Pref , Great and heavy Luavies upun a poor peoplo
<kx68o Dutllr Rem (17511) 1, 171 None but Kings have
Pow’r to raise A Levy, which the Subject pays. 2765
Blackstone Cti;//;//. I. Lviii 2S0 The other ancient levies

weie in the nature of a modern laud tax xgox Scoistmtn
8 Mar 5/4 It was decided to call up a special levy from
next week to cover the amount necessary.
transf. 1873 Tristram Moab x 192 TJie only levy on

our stores had been four bottles of raki.

b A body of men enrolled ; also pi. the indivi-

dual men.
x6iz Bible z Kings \ 13 The leuie was thirtie thous.ind

men 2642 Chas I Message Parlt 8 Api 4 With tlie

Addition of these Leavies 1775 J Trumbuii 111 Sparks
Corr Amer Rev (1853) I 37 Our new Igmcs will be at
your camp with all convenient expedition 2810 Wi i ling-
ton 111 Gurw Deep (1838) VI 475 It has hi ought the Portn-

fese levies into action 2826 1 F. Cooplr Mohuans (iSjq)
VI 79, I teach singing to the youths of the Connecticut

levy 1845 S Austin Ranke's Hist Ref I 181 The levy
was to consist of 1058 horse, and 303B foot 1865 Caklvle
Fredk. Gt (1872) VIII xviii xii 18 Daun is . perfecting
his new levies 1867 Frei man Norm. Conq (1876) I v
The Danes put the irregular English levies to flight xW?M Morris Claverkouse x, (1888) 277 Some new levies of
horse

3

.

Levy tn mass [F levde en masse'] : jt levy of
all the able-bodied men m a country or diblrict for

military service

1807 SouTHLY Espt lellds Lett (1808) I ‘170 The levy in
mass, the telegraph, and tlie income-tax aic all from France,
1830W Taylor //zV/ Surv Germ III, 425 Korner
stimulated the levy-m-mass of the nation.

4

,

In some public schools , A meeting called for

discussion of any matter relating to the school.
2857 Hughes Tom Braion i viu, A levy of the School had

been held, at which the captain of the School had got up,
and after premising that [etc ] Ibid

,
A levy of the sixth

had been held on the subject Ibid i. ix. Holmes called a
levy of his house

6 . Comb, . levy-money, t («) bounty-money
paid to recruits

; (Jb) contributions called for from
the members of a trade or benefit society
267211 Montagu in (Hist MSS Comm.)

I. 503 1 o learn at what rate they may have men, both as
to the levy-money and the constant pay, 1702 Luttrell
Bruf Rel. (1857) V. 134 That there be allowed for levy
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money for the dragoon"?, £12 for man and horse 1777
^/si Enr, 111 Amt Keg- 70/t An unexpected demand made
by the Landgiave of Hesse for levy money 1894 JKeshtt

Gas 16 July 2/3 Ihe refusal of the Federatiomsts to shaie

wjth them the English levy money

Levy (le vi), sb 2 local V S [Short for eleu&7i

pe7tce or el&ven-pC7iny bit ] fa (See quot 1859 )

b * The sum of twelve and a half cents , a bit
” ’

(^Cent Diet)
1837-47 Neal Charcoal Sh

,
Crooked. Disct^le (1872! 204

(Funk), Give us a fip’s worth of sheet and levy’s woith of

blanket 1859 Barili’Tt Dtct Attiet
,
Leny, In Penn-

sylvania, Maiyland, and Viiginn, the Spanish leal ti^dve

and a half cents Sometimes called an elevenpenny hit

Levy (le’vi), V. Forms 4, 6 leve, (6 lowe), 5
levee, 5-6 levie, 6-7 leavie, -y(0, levey, 5- levy,

[f Lisvy sb ^ The early form /c7J0 may possibly be
monosyllabic, and in that case would be a different

word (cf. I^EA.viiJ z» 3), a F lcz/07 to raise, levy, from
which the Eng vb levy deiives most of its senses.]

1 . To laise (conLiibutions, taxes); to im-

pose (an assessment, rate, toll, etc Const, f
i/pO».

1388 fya/etP A 9 ch in -xoihRcp Ihst MSSXoimn App
V 292 If the Maire , wil not leve and nieysc the said xh
1494 Fabyan Chron vi cxcviii 204, \I M lu was leuyed
of his subiectes, and named Dane Gelt, X509-XQ Act
I Hen Vlllt c, ig Iheambkf Yoiii said Oratoui levjcd
scvenll Fynes of all the foiesaiil hlanouis xsso Crowlfy
E^igi 1205 To leauye gieatc fines, 01 to ouei the lent x6o8
Veshy Bks (SiiiLees) 60 A scsineiitof ijr thepoundcshalbe
leveyed presently through this parish X647 Clarpnoon
Reb ir io<( Ship money was lei led with the same seventy,

and the same ngoiir used in ecclesiastical couits ^1674
^Sm-v Lanaili (1676) 170 That lie hath power to leavy

mony a X687 Pftty J^ol A 1 ith (1690) 30 Hank keepers

must have powei to levy upon the gencixal, wlial they happen
to loose unto paiticulai men 1726 Swift Gnlltverj vi,

The pension is levied by the cmpeior’s ofiicers 1786
Burkf JF Hastings 184211 135 Dcvying the tribute

of the whole on the little that remained X828 D'Israfli
Chas /, II. V. 120 [They] declared, that these rates could

no longer he levied without a grant of Parliament, 183a

Babbagp Ecojt Manvf xx\ (ed 3) 294 A fine should be
levied on the delinquent 1853 Bhontjs ytilef/exw, A sub-

scription was annually levied on the whole school for the

purchase of a handsome piesent. 1874 Green Shof £ Hist
II § 6 90 No loll might be levied from tenants of the Abbey
farms

t b. To raise (a sum of money) as a profit or

rent, to collect (the amount of) a debt; also, to

take the revenues of (land) Obs
X469 Bwy IVtlls (Camden) 48 That the ferme of the seid

londys go to myne doughter Maigerye tyll the summe of

X marke be levyed for the sold Margeiye X496 W Pastom
in P Lett III 469 For as moche as my dettih cannot be
redely levied 1523 Ln Berners F^otss I xxik 43 He
wolde leuey the moyte of their landes to his ownevse 16x3

Bmy IFills (Camden) 162 My mynde is he enter into

the said tenemeiite and hould the same vntill owte of the

revenewes therof he shall have levyed the sime X768

Blacicstone Comm III. 410 To hold, till out of the rents

and piofits thereof the debt oe levied

c. To raise (a sum of money) by legal execution

or process Const, on {the j^ods of). Also, 7b
levy executionfor (a specified sum).
c xgoS Plnmpioih Carr (Camden) 198 The berer shall goe

to the SheieflT With this exigent, ik have from him a warrant
to leve the sayd money, or els to take your body 1669-70

Marvell Corr Wks 1872-5 11 308 [The fine] "diall be Icvyd
on the goods of any one or more peisons that were there

*795 Wyiiip Dects Ftrgmta 13 By directing the execution
to be levied for ,(^1,000
absol 1883 Eaiv Times LXXVIII 389/2 An execution

creditor levied on their goods foi the purpose of realising

his debt

d. To impose (service) upon ,
to require (a per-

son’s) attendance.
[x6ii Bible x Kings ix 21 Vpon those did Solomon leuie

a tribute of bond seiuice vnto this day ] X862 Stanley
Ch (1877) I X, 20J They willingly undertook the ti ibutary
service which was levied upon them 2871 B Taylor
Fami (1875) I xxi 179 Ho, there 1 my fiiend I I’ll levy
thine attendance

e 1/ S, asCllABSE V, 18.

1837 Cat nouN PFks. Ill 36 Mr Madison, under the im-

pression that these papers would be favoiably received by
the Public had levied several legacies upon them

2 Law To levy afine see Fine sb 6 b. (The
expression also occuiswith different sense see I.)

X483 Act I Rich Illy c 7 S I Notes and Fines levied in
the King’s Couits shonlcl he openly and solemnly read
1642 Perkins!' Profit Bk iv 5 256 114 If , either of them
levie a fyne unto other of the same land x8i8 Cruisc
Digest (ed 2) I, 420 When a line was levied the estate
was in the cogm/ee or feoffee by the common law Ihid
V 67 If the line was proved to have been duly levied, then
the party who refused to adhere to it was attached 2844
Williams Real Pi op (1877) 55 She was also prohibited
from levying a fine

b. To draw up (an objection, protest) in due
foim.
x66o Stillingfl Iren 1 i (1662) 7 This objection will be

soon leavied, that it is [etc ], x86B Seyd Bullion 82 He
must send the Bill to a Notary who then levies Protest
in due form

+ 8 In various obsolete senses ; a. To set up (a

fence, weir, etc ) ,
to erect (a house) ;

AF. lever

^

Law Latin leoare b. To plan out (ground) c.

To weigh (an anchor).
a 1495 Act xx Hen VIT^ c v, Weares and other Engynes

for fisshing ther made levyed fixed. 25x3 in Fowler HUt

C C C. (0 H S) 60 The sa^d Master and Prior of St
Fudeswuh hath begunne to build and levie one house for
a College 1549 Act 3^4 Edw Vly c 3 § 2 It hapnetli
sometime, that some Man hath made or levied a Ditch 01

Hedge 1619 Dalton CennUyynst I (1630) 135 *1 he new
levjing or inhancing of Weares Mills letc ] 2741 Viner
Ahridgm XVI 23 Levying of a boss to inteicept the
Course of Fish
b tsoo-x8 Acc Lonth Steeple in Ai'chaeologta X 74

Paid to William Jhornas and Wilham Palniei, lev>jng the
ground for to sett the broach upon

C. X648 Gage West [nd xxi (1655) 195 We levying our
anchor went on to Panama.
4 To enlist (aimed men), eniol, bung into the

field (soldiers, an army); to muster the available

force of (a distiict) Also, to levy up
c 1500 Melmme 135 The men of armes, that he leuyed

fro the garnysons 1557 Act 4^ 5 P/ul Jl/aiy c 3 § i

I0 mnsLer their Ma‘* “ People and to levie a iioinber

of them foi the Seivice of their Ma*''® /X1386 Sionty
Aivadia V (1629) 447 With suflicient authontie to leauie
forces 2614 RALriGii J/isi Wot idm (1634) 63 1 his \ias

the last Fight of that huge Aimy leavied against Cieece,

2649 H Gutiiry Jl/ew (1702) 45 Ihe General and )iis

Council appointed the Eail of Moiitross to levy Fife,

Stiathern, Angus, and Merne. 1671 L Addison JF Ba?-
hary 40 A small Cavila, not able to levy above 500 in all

2761-* Hume Hist Eng (1806) IV l\iv 745 An ainiy of
twelve thousand men was suddenly levied 2797 Wpli ing-

TON in Gurw Dep (1837) I. 17 Tippoo SuUaun suffered

the military force which they had levied , to land in his

country 1843 H Gavin Betgned Jhs 11 Men apprehen-
sive of being levied, or actually levied, or foiced into the
military 01 naval seivices

fiS *599 MinnLnoN & Rowlfy Old Law iv. ii, Why
should nature havethat powermmeTo leavyup a thousand
bleeding soirowes 2703 J Piiir irs Blenheim 1^6 As when
two adveise winds, Engage with horiid shock, Levying
their equal foice with utmost rage

6 To undertake, commeuce, malce (war). Const
against^ ouy upon.
Johnson says ‘This sense, though Milton’s, seems im-

piopcr’, presumably because iheie is no similar use of F
level

, but it is a natural development from sense 4
1471 in JFai hwoi ill’s Chi on (Camd) 57 To levee wen 0

ayenst him 2543-4 Act 3^ Hen, K///, c 12 The kyngc is

forced to leiiy warre, and to prosecute his saide cnnenues
7 2659 Fftv Devotions 111 Genii Calling (xSjg) 160 So levy-

ing War againstThee with thineovvn Tieasure 2667Mir ton
P L. XI 219 The Syrian King Assassm-like had levied
Warr, Warr unprocLim’d a 2720 SiirrricLD (Dk Biickhra )

Wks (1753) II III A meer design of deposition, imprison-
ment, or levying war, are not within the bare woi-ds of
this law. 1761 Hume Hist Eng I xi 238 They then
locceded without further ceremony to levy war upon the
ing 2789 Conshtntion C/,6 m § 3 Treason against the

United States shall consist only in levying war against
them 1814. Catiy Danief Par xxvii 47 [IhoseJ that do
levy war On the baptized 2855 Milmam Lat Chr. vii vi

(1B64) IV 202 Ciusades will hereafter be levied against
those who dated impiously to [etc.]

+ 8. To raise, discontinue (a siege)
;
to bieak up

(a camp). Obs,

2542 Seymour m St, PapersHen VIII, IX aoi The segge
beynge lewed from beforre the towne of Pest the 7*“ day of

October 7x548 Edw VI JrHUvaLit Rem (Roxb)II.223
2’lie sieg being levied th’erle of Shreivsberyentred it 1579
Fenton Giacciard (1618) 256 There was made no more
doubt to leuie the Campe. 2588 ^^7 1. to Faith/ Suhj in

Hail Misc (Malh ) II 102 Poicenna . forthwith levied

the siege x6oo Holland Lt%y xxxvi. x 925 Albeit hee
saw that the siege was levied., yet [etc,] i6a8HoBBis
Thucyd, (2629) 74 They sent Ambassadours againe to Athens
commanding them to leuy the Siege from before Potidma.

II 7 Wrongly used for Level v
1628 Breton Court ^ Conntiy (Grosart) 6/x Winking with

one eye, as though hee were leu>ing at a Woodcocke
a 1634 Randolph De Ilistnce 2 Poems (1638) 26 Fam’d
Stymphall, I have heard, thy birds in flight Shoot showers
of arrowes forth all levied right.

Hence Le'viedppl a,

176S Hume Ess xxjnii 243 How distinguish the new from
the old levied soldiers ? 2829 R. Chapman Life fas V, 160

They are only new levied men, and undisciplined 2837W Irting Capt Bonnemlle III. 205 A new levied band of

hunters and trappeis

Levy, obs. lorm of Leavy a
,
Levee 1 and 2

Levying (le*vi|iij), vbl sb, [f Levy v + -tngI ]
The action of the vb Levy in its various senses

1496-7 Act 12 Hen VII, c 12 § 5 Ihen the levyeng and
payment of the seid xv*^® . [shall be] put in suspence ? 2548
Edw VI Jml in Lit Rent (Roxb ) II 223 [Thei] levied

their siege, in the month of September
, in the levieng of

wich ther cam [etc ] 2587 Q Eliz in Buccleuch PISS
(Hist MSS Comm ) I. 225 That ye do assist the said Cap-
tains in the levying of their bands 271a Prideaux Dtrec,

Ch -avardens (ed 4) 51 Ihe levying and disposing of them
[the Rates] 2769 Blackstone Comm IV 82 To resist the

king’s forces bydefending a castle against them, is a levying

of war 28x5 Elphinstone Caubul {1849)1 229 The
levying fixed proportions of tioops or money, or both, from
each tribe 18x8 Cruise Digest (ed. 2) IV 160 The levying

or suffeimg any such fines or recoveries i8a8-^ IVtler
Hist Scot (2864) 1. 222 Opponents to the regular levjing of
the tithes

t b. gerundially wilb omission of prep
1642 Roy Comm voBncclmch PISS (Hist. MSS Comm)

I. 527 Theie are now at or near..London great forces levy-

ing and moneys raising,

Levyled, obs foim of Levelled,

Levyne (le van). Min, [named by Brewster,

1825, after Prof Armand Levy.] A silicate of

aluminum and calciuzn, found in colourless or

slightly tinted tabular crystals.

28as Edin, /ml Sd II. 334, 1 propose to distinguish this

species by the name of Levyne. 2832 Brewster Optics

wii 148 Levyne 1843 J E Portlocx Geol 219 Levyne
of the ordinal y form ot ciystals, at Magilligan Cainowry
Iievyne, variant of Levvin Obs , a kind of linen.

Levynge, obs. form of Living

Levynite (le vinaii). i/wr. [f. Levyne + -itbJ
= Levyne.
1868 Dana Pl/n 431 I.evymte occurs in crystals, usually

tabular x8g4Ame/ Jinl Sci XLVIll 1 88 I' or the first

gioap we have thomwniie levynite, gnielinite.

Levys, obs pi of Leap.

t Lew, sb 1 Sc Obs Also (//.) leois [perh

a sing inferred fiom lewis (a F, loms) treated as

a plural.] Tiie name of a French gold com for-

merly current in Scotland
, ? the louts d’or (Jam.).

1467 Sc, Acts fas III (1814) II 88/2 That be Ingliss

noble, henry, ande Eduarde wijie loss, jie franche crowne,
Jie salute he lewe and be Ridar sail half coinss in

lealme [etc], 2488 in Inv R U’aidr, (1813) 13 Foui
liundieth tuenti & viii Lewis of gold 2497 in Ld, Fieas
Acc Scott 1 314 'Hire Harj nobles, and tua leois

Lew (Iwf, bT), a 1 and sb 2 Now dtal. Foims
I (se)hldow, 2-7 lewe, 5, (9) lue, S-9 loo(e,

4- lew. [OE ViUow (implied in hUowe aclv.),

^ehliow (cf. imhhlim
,

all three occur only once)
=:0N ///yr waim, mild
The relation of this woid to the synonymous OHG Iko
(MHG lix, Wxw-, G laii) is obsciue, no cognates outside
'lent are known ]K adj 1 i a. Waim, sunny (in OE) lb,

Liikewaim, tepid
[riooo Sav Lccchd, II 280 Ponne ;^ereste him swifie

wel hleowe Jimr & weaime gleda here man Relome inn]
ciooo in Cotka>ne Nan Angl Consciipt (1861) 23
Ond 3a on jchliwran dene and on wearniran we jjewi-

codon <:i300 Havelok 498 [He] Withdrou the knif, that
was lewe Of the seh cluldien blod. Ibid 2921 pe
sunn e, biith and lewe 1382 WvcLir Rev lu 16 For thou
ait lew [Viilg tepidus), and nethei coold, nether hoot
?<:i39o Foim (>f Lury m Wainer AnijQ Luhn 19 Take
calwai sanion, and seeth it in lewe water cx^o Ltbei
Cocornm (2862) 33 Boyle hit And kele hit, th.at he be bot
lue 1688 R Holmr Armoury nr 333/1 A Scimimng Dish

IS to scum the Cream of the Lew Milk to Churn for

Butter. 28B1 Leicester Gloss , L&io and Lew 7vat m, luke-
warm, Plot! Sc {West) Tlie watei is quite loo (In
eastern Sc the current word is Lew warm.)

2 Shelteied from the wind
1674 [see Led a ] 1735-6 Ppggr Keuitcisms (E, D, S ),

Leio, shelteied, an house is said ‘to lye lew', 1 e the
house lies snug under the wind 2844 W Barnes Poems
Rur Life 225 h[ilch cows in earners dty an’ lew 2872
W Cory Lett 4 finis, (1897) 278 The bit of brick xvall

gives me a very lew corner facing the east

B, sb.

1. Warmth, heat. Obs cxc. Sc,

1592 Sylvester Du Barias i jv 656 To th’ end a fiuitfull

lew [ong. ckaleui) May every Climal in his time renew
2633 Glrard Pni t Descr, Somerset (1900) ii Lockombe.
So called 1 should rather deeme from the lowe situation or
Lucombe front the warmnes, which wee yelt call Lewe
2824 Mactagoart Gallovtd Encycl s v., Stacks of corn are
said to take a ‘ lew *, when they heat.

2 Shelter, %t^house4ew,OF hitshlhw
sb 1 23), and Lee sb 1 i, i b.

Lew, dial. [Of obscure origin; cf 0£
* debilitalum * {JFMncJBxod icxii 10 Laud

MS., Grein conjectuied gelifed), also -Isme m
Itmlaeweo lame m a limb, l^sa ‘ inopia.*] Weak
Also, of a leaden or pale colour

j
pale, wan.

c 132$ OldAge in Ant II sir Mi bodi wexit lewe
[gloss debilc] x6x2 Cotgu

,
Deconhni I, pale, bleake, wan,

lew. Ibid
,
Ltvide, w'an, lew, bleake, pale, of a leaden,

earthie, or dead colour. 2882 Lcencask Gloss,^ Lievo, thin,

poor, diluted.

Lew, V, Ohs, exc. dial. Also 7 lue, 9 loo(e.

[OE. /iliewan, f hidow Lew a, Cf. ON hlyja to

covei, shelter, make warm]
1 a. /riJiwj. To make warm or tepid ^"b.inlr.

To become warm Obs
972 Bltckl Horn 51 psere sunnan hieto pe pas eorpan

hlywep [/l/i* lilypep] a 1400-50 Alexander 4374 All pe
land with his lenie lewis & cleres z8o8 Jamirson, ToLew,
to warm any thing model ately

, usually applied to liquids;

leaved, warmed, made tepid

2 To shelter.

1664 Evelyn Sylva lot This done, provide a Screene to
keep off the wind ; so as to be easily remov'd as need
sliall require for the hung of your pit 2887 Keuitdi Gloss
5 V ,

Those trees will lew the house when they’re up grown.

t Lew, int Obs, Lo ' behold

!

c246o Towiieley Pfyst m 507 Hence bot a litiU, she
commys, lew, lew I

Lew, dial, form of Lee j//.^
;
variant of Lue v.

Lewan(e, variant of Lewin Obs.

Lewce, ohs. form of Loose
Lewd (liwd), a Formb • a, t~2 Iswede,

l^ewde, (2 ilewede, ileawede), 2-3 loawede,
leawde, 2-6 lewed(e, 3 IsBwed, {Onn Isewedd),
leouvrede, lo^ede, 3-5 leuid, 3-7 leude, 3-8
leud, 4 lewet, (? lowed), 4-5 lewrd(e, lewyd,
leewid, (louwed(e), ?lood, leaud(e, 6
leawde, iVf. lewit, 6-7 lude, 4-7 lewde, 4- lewd.
A (chiefly north and Sc ) 2-5 lawed, 3-4 laued,
laud, 3-6 lawid(e, 4 lawyt, 4-6 lawd(6, 4-6 (9
arch ) lawit [0E» Idtwede, of difficult etymology.
The sense suggests formation on Rom. Vaigo -eccl L

Idicus (see Lay a ) with suffix -ede -ed*, but it is not easy
to see the phonological possibility of this The attempt
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to trace the word to a late L type *ldicaius {u stem)

IS still more open to objection It has been proposed

to obviate the phonetic difficulties by assuming influence

from ihe \h la!*mn to betra> , but the sense is loo remote,

•Mid la not participial in form J

f 1. Lay, not m holy orders, not clerical Also

aisoL Oh
c8go tr J/isi \ Mifi] (1890^ 428 para manna sum

waes bescoren preost, sum wes laewde {71 r Iswede], sum.

WES wifmon //ud mii[i] 436 Sum wxr inn Imwdum hade

[L wV m iaito /ladtiu] cixjs Lamb Hoimip Ihadede

men he mune^et^ wel to leiene ilewede men Ihadede and

lewede feier hf and dene to leden c 1290 Beket 574 in

S Euff Leg I 123 5if bitweue tweie lewede men weie

am stnuingue, Opur bi-tuene a Jewed man and a cleik

a 1300 CursorM 26143 If pou max no pieist to wine, jjus

scau a lend \Fauf lawedj man pi sine 13 Mruor Poems

fr Ve>mn MS a6g Hit wol a^a) le hope lew'ed and clerk

1382 W\CLip I Sam x\t 4, 1 haue not leeuyd looujs

[Vulg, lafco^Jianes] at hoond, but oonh hooli bleed c 1386

Chaucer Pro/ 502 For if a preest be foul, on w'hom we
truste No ironder is a lened man to ruste £-1400 AlAUNorv.

(Ro\b ) xiii 60 pai liafe paire crownes schauen, pe clerhes

rownde and pe lawed men foure corneid 1530 Lyndesay
'Jest Pafyngo T002 Lawit men hes, now, leligious men 111

curis XSS3 Bfcox Rehgttes of Pome (1563) 246*^ A 1 thoe

bene accursed that purchasen writtes or letters of any leude

courte< 1819W *1 fsnant Papishy Storm'd (1827) 212 'I he
hailo them, by lawit fists, Weie hauil’d and liowkit frae

their kists.

^ b f ere, a. lay-hrolher Obs,

£‘1380 WvcLiF IV/is (1880) 41 Late lewid freris seie four &
t iventi pater nostris for matj nes € *425 1 Elts ofSpalhech
in Anglia VIII 116/30 Wee made hjm a conuers, pat is

to seye, a lewde fiere f 1483 Caxton Dialogues \ii 24
lewd freris, 1530 Palsgr 239/1 Leude fre re,

duan^

+ 2 Unlearned, unlettered, untaught. Ohs
AI2X3 ynhana 2 Alle lewede [v 2. leawede] men pat under-

stonden ne mahen latmes ledene a 1300 Cursor

M

249 lo
laud and IngJis man i spell pat understandespat i tell c 1325
Poem temp Edw // (Percj) xi\, Then is a lewed priest
No better than a jay 136a La\gl P PI A i 125 Lerep
hit pis lewed men for Jettrede hit kiiouep ^1430 A? t 0/
Nomhryng (E E T, S ) 3 This boke is called pe boke of
nlgoiym, or Augr^m after lewder vse. £1460 Toumeley
Myst vii 143 Both to lawd man and to clai k 1513 TIquclas
4rS’«fi/j Pref 412,

1

say nocht this of Chaucer for offence Bot
till excuse niy lawit insuffitience *53^ Bellcndcn Cron
Scot (i8ai) I 224, I have maid tlus translation mair for

pleseir of lawit men, than any vane ctinus cleikis 1589
PUTTENHAM Poisiei i (Arb ) 2r Making the poore
man rich, the Jewd well learned, the coward couragious.
x6ox Holland Plmy I, 31 Much adoe there is here, and
great debate betweene learned men , and contrariwise those
of the leaud and ignorant multitude

fb alml
,
esp in the phrases learned (or h^cd^

and lewed, lewed and clerks Ohs,
cxaoo Ormin 967 And mikell hellpe to pe folic, to Imredd
& to Imwedd c 1205 Lay, 31830 Quelen pa lareden, qiielen
pa leouweden c 1320 Str Beues 4020 (MS A ) 5ong and
elde, lewed and lered. c 1400 Besfr Troy 4424 And for the
case IS vnknowen be cour«,e to pe lewd, Here sumwhat
I say c 1470 Harding Ckron ccxli s-i, 1 hei bee as manly,
learned and lewed, As any folks 1529 More Dyatoge
HI Wks 234/3 The Jewes bee not letted to reade the>i
law bothe learned & lewde aiges Ascham Scholem 1

(Arb) 45 This, lewde and leained, by common experience-
know to be most trewe

+ c. Of sjwech and the like : Rude, artless,
c X425 Lydg J^sembly of Gods 403 Othyr myns trail hai

they none, safe Pan gan to carpe Of hys lewde bagp\p«
1513 Dougias ySneis i Prol. ci With bad harsk specli
and lewit harbour tong 1560 Holland Cti Venus Pxq\
3^0 For comnioun folk will call the [this book] lawit am

t3 Belonging to the lower orders; common
low, vulgar, ‘base*. Obs, (In the latest quot
used arch, with allusion to sense 7 .)
cx3fo WvcLir Serm, Sek Wks. I. 40 Sum lyme werei

raounkes lewede men, as seintis in Jerusalem C1281
CHAUcr-R Pars T ?4o8 (Harl MS) pe seconnde is t,

chesePelewedest[tf^/;£-r MSS lowest, loweste] place one
^ ^ ^l* Crede 568 He louep lowynge of lewei

men m Lenlenes tyme C1470 Hcnrv iValhce xt 361
Rewid in his mynd at it was hapnyt sa, Sa lewd a deid t(
lat him wndyrta X548 W Patten Exped Scot H ij L
Howbeit lieieby I cannot count ony lost whear but \

fewe leude souldiers ran rashely out of airay wuhou
standard or Captayn i«a Lyndesay Mona>che S33(Rychtso the stems thay do compaie To the lawd com
raon populare, 1598 Barret 'Ikeor Warres ii, 1 aiMany men shall you see in a lewd Ale house i6t!DAms wh Inland, fa (17B7) ,,3 The march-law, whici
in tjw slatntes of Kilkenny, is said to be no law, but ilewd custom X640 Yorke Unton Hon 252 Robert Rid
descale, Captaine of the lewd people in Norlhamptonshin-
[1796 Bubke /Sr«c

,

WksViU 179 A lewd taven

BCr-u'd-’V'"'" 409 pis W pe lewiderste fen<
leesingis e X386 Chauc

** as gees. axAHoccleve De Reg Prmc 3864, I am as lewed and du
2! - <^*^0 Gesia Rom vm 31 (Harl MS ) Itoo knygtis Pe wise knyjt and pelewde.^ £1440 pEci

®‘i.
Barclay Shyp of Polys (1874) I

* Child (Roxb Club) C ij b, Ye, I praye the, leue thy lew
claterynge a 1568 Ascham SchoUm r. (Arb ) x8 The sm
discretion of many leude Scholemasters. 1570 Homihes

mimffi aK thosi'Sounds whi
lewd painter 1603 KnoliHutr* iurk^ U621) 961 Amniath . rated them ^11 e«cel

ingly, reproving their lewd counsell i6ao J Wilkinson

Coronet s/^-SherifSIS A lewd or an ignorant undeibhenr

may both iindoe liis high Sherifeand liimselfe it 1639 IMar-

MiON Aniiguaty 11, 1 (1641) I) 1 b, I might have gone on

] n the lewd way of loving 3 on 1710 Pin lips 7 Vi \ioi ah 11

73 A lewd Desire strange Lands and Swains lo know

•f 5 Of persons, then aclioiis, etc • Bad, vile, evil,

wicked, base; unprincipled, ill-conditioned; good-

for-nothing, woithl ess, ‘naughty*. Obs

£1386 Chaucer Manc/ple's T 80 The lewedestc wolf pat

she maj' fynde Or leest of reputacion 1413 lio^ole

(CaMon 1483) III. MU SS Al be hit that for ‘?omtynie

theyr lewd lyf displesid to them seluen C1481 E
Paston in P Lett III 279 Plese row to for^eve me,

and aNo my wyfle of owr leude oflence that we naie not

don ower dute 1538 SiARkrY England i iv 139 Eveiy
lude felow, nowa-days, and idiil lubbur, that can other

rede or sjng, makyth h>mselfe piest 1569 Golding Hem-.

mges Post, Ded a The Sciiptiue accounted him a leaude

seitmt, that hidde his Talent in the ground 1581 Sami r
Tacitus, Hist I WxMii (1591) 46 A state gotten by lewde

meanes[L scelete guiesiiiuii\ cannot be letajned ax6oy
Markham in To/selVs Fourf Beasts 415 If the Smith that

dnueth such a naile be so lewd, as he wil not looke viito it

before the horse depart 1611 Biauc Acts xvii 5 Certaine

lewd fellowes [Gr di'fipa; irovijipou?] of the baser sort 1633

T Stafpord Pac, Hib i viii 58 Dermond O Conner hath

played a lewd part amongst us heere 1667 Milton P L iv

193 So since into his Church lewd Hirelings dimbe 1698

Fryer yJcc. E India 4- P 169To desht fiom his lewd Com sls

of Robbing and Stealing 1700 J Johnson C/cjjfyw Vadc
Jlf 11. p. c, So the lewd boy when he had set his mother's
house on fire because she had corrected Jiim cued out [etc ]

[1829 Southey -S’//* 2 Mm a (1831) I 97 1 fnot ashamed to beg,

too lewd to work, and leady for any kind of mischief ]

t G 01 things • Bad, worthless, pom, smry
1362 Langl P pi A, \ 163 Chastite withouten Charite .

Is as lewed as a Laumpe pat no liht is Inne £1430 Lydc
Mtn Poems (Percy Soc ) 115 Hys merthys wer but lewed,

He nas so sore died of dethe 1462 Paston Lett II 307
He hathe here of Avere^es xxiiij tune wyn, whereof at the
longwey he shal make the seyd Averey a lewd lekenyng
XS7S Churchyard Chtppes (1817) 107 For this assault, lewd
ladders, vile and nought The souldioms had, which were
to sborte God wot 1581 T. Howell Denises (1879) 245 Ne
lewde is he on whom lewde luck doth light 3596 Siiaks
Tam t>hr iv lit 65 A Veluet dish . Jie, fie, 'tis lewd and
filthy 1638 Fletcher Loyal Subj iii ui, 1 love thy face
lis a lewd one, So tniely ill Art cannot mend it 1678

Mrs Sir Patient Fancy \ 1, Then, Madam, I write
the lewdest hand 169a R L'Estrange yosephus, Antiq,
I XVI (1733) 21 His way lay through Macedonia which .

.

IS a lewd and incommodious Passage for Travelleis

7. [Developed fiom 5 ] Lascivious, unchaste.
(The*surviving sense )
f 1386 Chaucer Miller's Pi ol, 37 Lat be thylewed dronken

harlotiye £1430 Ftcemasonry 620 In holy churche lef

nyse wordes Of lewed speche, and fowle wordes 1551
Robinson tr More's Uiop 11 vi (1895) 195 The peruerse
and malicious fiickermge mticementes of lewde and vn-
honeste desyres 1594 Shaks Rich III, iii vii 72 He is

not lulling on a lewd Loue Bed, x6o8 Warner Eng
X lix (1612) 259 Lewde Ammon, thou didst lust in deede,
and then thy Rape reiect 1634 Milton Conius 465 When
lust by lend and lavish act of sin Lets in defilement to
the inward parts 1682 Burnet Rights Princes v 176
Being a lewd and \icious Prince, who had delivered him-
self up to his pleasuies *712 Arbuthnot yphn Bull
IV 1, He had been seen in the company of lewd women.
*759 Johnson Idler No 38 Pia The lewd inflame the lewd
X838 Lytton Leila i iv, Their hailot songs, and their dances
of lewd delight 187X R Eli is tr Catullus Ixiv 147 If
once lewd pleasure attain unruly possession 1883 OuiDA
IVanda I 296 A singer of lewd songs.

tLewdliede. Obs, raie'~‘^. In 5 lewidheed.
[See -HEAD, Hede 2.] Ignorance

;
=Lewdness i,

1401 Pol Poems (Rolls) II 73 A, lak^ mafey, me mer-
teihth moche of thin lewidheed

Lewdly (ht? clli) , adv [f. Lewd a, + -ly 2.]

fl. la unlearned fashion
;
ignorantly; foolishly.*

£ 1380 Wyclif JVhs (1880) 289 Her to pei leggen but
lewydly goddis Liwe CX386 Chaucer Sec Nun's 430
Ye han bigonne youi question folily , , ye axed lewedly
£X449 Pncocic iii xix 413 And so thilk opinioim
was take child ell and lewidl I xmjNqrtou Ord Alc/i ii.

I” (1652) 28 Theie lewdly beleeve every Conclusion.

T 2. Wickedly, evilly, vilely, wiiscbievously
1382 W^ci ir a Macc, ix 2 Antiochus after the fli^t loodly

ysBSviliche, Vulg tin/tier] turn^'de a^ein ijoi Douglas
Pal Hon I 149 Our wit aboundit and vsit was lewdlie.
ifioi T Norton Calvm's Inst iv 27 In this they most
lewdly corrupte the olde institution 1593 Shaks ^tj/en
VI, w 1 167 A sort of naughtie persons, lewdly bent. 1596
Spenscr State Jrel Wks (Globe) 675/2, I thinke they are
most lewdly abused x6oo Holland Livy i xlix. 34 Feaimg

that he had given an ill precedent for otheis, to take vaii-
t^g^gamst himselfe. attainine to the crown so leaudly 1633
H. CoGAN tr Pluto s Tiav iv 9 The goods you have so
lewdly gotten by your wicked and cunning devices 1667
Milton^ P, L vi 182 Thy self not fiee, but to thy self
enthtall d

, Yet leudly dar'st our ministi mg upbraid
fS. Badly, pooily, ill. To thmk lewdly 0/, to

have a poor opinion of. Ohs,
e 1386 (Jhaucer Manciple's Prol 59 Bycause drynke bath

dominacion Vpon this man, I trowe he lewedly wolde
telle his tale 1596 Spenser Slate Irel Wks (Globe) 621/1
\kose sayd gentellmens children, being thus in the ward of
those Loides, are therby brought up lewdly, and Irish-
hke 1673 Dryden Assignation i i, For his Violm. it
squeaks so lewdly, that Sir Tibert in the gutter mistakes
him for his Mistriss 1678 Mrs Behn Sir Patient Fancy
II b I II make such aukward love as shall persuade her ..
to think most lewdly ofmy paits
4 Lasciviously.
x6o8 Shaks, Per iv

stirs vp the lewdly
v, E 3 D, Each Virgil

li. 156 As my giuing out her beautie
enclined x62x Quarli-s Esther

I keepes her turne, and all the night

They lewdly lauish in the Kings delight^ 1624 Hrv
WOOD Gunaih, iv 169 This Macmeus and Canace having

most leaudly and incestuously loved one nnothev 1871

R Ellis ti Catullus xv 5 Touch not lewdly the misticss

ofmy p.Tssion

Lewdneds (lif/'dnus). [See -ne&s ]

fl. Ignorance; want of skill, knowledge, or

good-bieeding
;
foolishness. Oh,

136a Langl P, PI A in 33 Sthal no lewednesse hem
lette, Jfje lewedeste Jiat I loue, ]>at he ne woik av.iuiiset

£ 1386 Chaucer Melib Pi ol 3 Thou makest me So wery of

thy vei ray lewednesse *387**! rfvisa I/igdui (Rolls) V J

I

299 Among his o|>ei lewednes and folic CX440 Piontp
Paro 301/2 Lewdenesse of clergy, illilhiaiuta £14^0
Gesia Row viii 21 (Harl MS X X am a fiHilt*, And Jie is

a wise man, And Jjerfoie he shold not so li^ttlj haue kvid
my lewdenesse 1540 IIyhdu Vi7>e^‘ ludi Lhi U'twi

(t592)Rvj, What a lewdnesse is it, not to consider liow

vaine a thing that money is 1563 Ilomihei^ 11

Images iii (1839) 263 T here is like tooIishiKss and It wdness

III decking of our images X576 I'T 1 mini. PanoPl, Pp 8i»

That IS supposed a loose kincJe of witling, to t.dkc ol au^
man unrevcrently, for llieiein is iLudnessc discovcicd

f2 Wickedness; evil behaviour Ob\

1387 Trevisa Iltgden (Rolls) VI 239 So it is giect lewed-
nesse and wiecchednes-«e to forgendre wJiat is deity .iiid

1 i^tful £ 1460 Sir R Ros La Belle Dante smnz Ain ty 607

(655) That to he weiste turnelli by his leudeiiessc .1 yille of

grace 1563 Homilies ii Repentamc n (1859) 54* When
any thing oidained ofGod is by the lewdness ol iw n .ihtiSLd

*579 ^uxAccliefut Rnstell 736 It is giL'it kudiiiessu and
deceiptfulnes to vige the teimes vsed by the doLtois 16x3

Punch AS Pilgi image (i6t.|) 321 The Icaudnesse of the C.i|»-

padocians giew into a Pioverhe, if any w 01 e enmmously
W'icked, he ins theierorec illctl i Cippadocian 1623
iiAM Aenophou 99 What Cilic, as ftiuid, will iMiiLie ib,

when the> see such lewdnesse in our Loniiers.itionY

3 Lasciviousness, labcivioub behavioiii.

*579 I.YIV Euphues (Aib.)4f A perfect wit is never be-
witched with leaudenesse ncithci entised with lasitvioiis-

nesse 01x592 H Smith

(

1614) 51*8 If h irlnls mine
thee to leaudnesse, file from Ihetn. x66z Pii'vs Diary
17 Aug ,

The lewdnesse and beggary of the C'oUi t 1685
H More

/

llusti at 135 Their gross ulolati les and sensual
Ludenesses X754 Siii Riocic 7hjr£ (1759) I 1^5 The
Lewdness of then History reiideis it unlit to be narratetl.

X760 BLAcksTONP Comm iv. iv 64 The last offeni e whicli
1 shall mention is that of open and nnloiunis lewdness,
either by fiequtniing houses of ill fame ,01 l)> some giossly
bcandalous and public indecenc y

t Lewdsby. Ohs. [f Lewd a, ; cf, 7 tidesby,

etc ] A lewd person.

*594 O B Qiiist Profit Conccimngs 31 b, Such mc-
chantcall lewdsbies aic bnid to get nioic sleeping, tlieii

otheis can do waking

Lewdster. rare. [See-aTEu] =- picc.
X598 Shaks Aferrv JV \ iii 2; Against such I ewdsters,

and their lechery, Those that betray them do 110 ii* a( hcry
1839 J Bogi rs Antipopopr, xiv, 11. 307 To play the lewti-

ster with their female conhtents.

t Lewe, a. [Adjectival use of OK, hi'tva traitor,

betrayer.] Treacherous.
£ xooo Ags, Cosp I.uke vi 16 ludam scanoi? se wa*s Imwa

iLnidt&f h)e7;a), ^1x75 Lamb Horn 7 peos woild is

whilcnde and ontful and swidc luwe an swineful.

Lewe, obs f 01 var. Leave, Levk, Live.
-lewe, ME. sttjjfix, 010 -Ake/tf, forming a few

adJecu ves OE htmgo} Ikwe, M E, chekelcwe, choke-
lewe, cosiletve, dnmh[i)l(nve, Rasilewe, siklewe,

thurstlewe. The geneial sense is ^afiected by,

liable to, or characteriyed by’ (something undc-
siiable) ; in some of the instances above there

are parallel and synonymous formations in -lA

The etymology is obscure, no corresponding suITik

being known in any other Tent, lang ; connexion
with Goth l^w, occasion, may be suspected , cf.

also Lew a.'^

*433 Lydg bit Edmund ir 223 His wouncle bloody, liis

face ded and pale, His eyen gabtiuwh rcueisid bothe tWLyne
Lewer. see Leveu, Louveu, Lure,
Lewes, obs pi, of Leap.
Lewge, obs, form of League
Lewgh, obs, pa. t. ofL vugh.
Lewidore, obs form of Louis d’or.
Lewine, -ing, obs forms of Living.
Lewme, Lewint: see Leven, -tii (eleven, -tli),

Lewis ^ (b<*is). Also lewiss, loms, lula, [C)f

obscure origin; possibly f Leims or Louis as a
surname or Christian name. A dial form Icvis
{Whtihy Gloss, 1876) suggests connexion with K.

to raise ; but theformation and the phonology
are not easily explained on tins hyi^olhcsj'..] An
iion contrivance for raising heavy blocks of stone.
Also called Lbwisson
It consists of three pieces arr,nnged so as to form a dove-

tail, tlie outside pieces being fixed in a dovetail mortise by
the insertion of the middle piece The three pieee<> aie
then connected together by the pm of the clevis p.'v^Slng
through them

r *»

*743 W Stukeley in Bibl Topogr, Brit (1790) III 387
At each extremity a stone of Arthur's Ooii to be sus-
^nded by the lewis in the hole of them 1703 Smi AioN
Mdysiona L § 39 The instrument we now calf the Lewis,
IS of an old date

^
x8z6 Chron m Ann Reg, 93/a [They]

succeeded in boring the stone securing a lewiss and
making fast a purchase for heaving it up 1851 lilnstf,
CataLGt Exhib 517 Speedy louis, invented to expedite

heht stones ^tn the erection of buddings.
'aw^^tonantasitn Jan , A chain attached to a imir of lewises
fixed ig the fftcc of the rock, and worked by a crane.
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b attrib ; lewis-bolt, *a wedge-shaped bolt

seemed in its socket by lead, and used as a lewis

m lifting’ (Knight Mech, 1875); lewis-hole,

the hole into which a lewis is fitted

1740 Pineda. Diet
,
ImphSla by iis call’d a Luis

hole 1742 i:>e J^oe^s Vom Gt Ihit (ed 3) II 254 The
Lewis holes aie still left iii many of the Stones *893 Re^
liqvaty Jan 13 Ihe walls aie almost, if not entirelj, of

Roman woiked stone Cramp holes and giooves, lewis

holes, and bioaohed tooling aie e\eiywlieie visible

Lewis ^ (1?Z li). [t the name of the inventor ]
‘ Tne name of one kind of sheais used m cropping

woollen cloth' (Ure Diet. Arts 1839) In mod Diets.

Lewis, obs pi. of Ltsaf
;
obs f. Louis.

Lewisson. Also (’en on ) lewising =-Lewis 1

.

1842-30 Gwiit 7 c/«^ Gloss (ed 4), Lewis or Lewisson
i83r IlIusU Gated Gi Evhib 328 This bieakwater is

moored by lewising bolts [etc ] 1864 in 'VVnBSTkR

Lewit, obs. Sc foim of Lewd.
Lewke, obs form of League, Lukp
t Lewkes. Ohs, [ad Flem. Lmksck adj ,

f.

Lmk Liege ] Epithet of wares made at Liege.

1347 fiooRun TitUod, Kumol xii (1870! 155 The cheefe

towne lb the cytie of Lewke ,
theie is Lewkes veluet made,

and cloth of Arys. 1330-1600 Citstoais Dither (B M Add.
MS 25097), Iron, voc Lewkes or Spruse iron

Lewme, obs foim of Leam sk 1

Lewn. Also 7 leaune, 9 leun, lune
[Of obscure oiigm ] A tax or rate, esp, a chiirch-

late.

1382 in Miss Jackson Skropsit Wmdbk, xS^zBudg-
mfth Rec m xoth Rep Htst MSi^ Com/ft App, iv 429
[Older] concerning a lewn lately laid by the Raylilics

towardes the charge of coales and candles for his Majesties
army 1690 (leaune), 1776, 1840 in AIiss Jackson S/ifipsh

Werd-hh 1886 in Chesfm e Gloss (lewne, leun, lune, leur)

Lewne, variant of Lune, falcon's leash.

tLewness^. Obs [f. Lewe a, +
-NB-ss ] Trcaclierousness
c 1x73 Zawi Horn 21 Summe of us for bisse weorlde lew-

nesse ne ma^en alie coste balden crist bibode

h Lewness Obs 7are’~"\ [f Lew ^24,
-NESS 1 Paleness, Imdity
i6xxCrorGR

,
Ltviditfy liuidiLie, Icwnesse, wannesse, bleake<

nesse, palcnessc, blewishnesse

Lewre, var T-iBBu sh 1 Obs ,
obs f Lure,

Lewse, obs form of Loose, Luce
Lewte, obs f. Lute

;
vai. Lewty, Lout d

Lewtennaud, obs. Sc foim of Lieutenant.
Lewter, obs form of Loiter
Lewth. (b/j)) Now dial. Also 6 lothe. [OE.

hleowp^ t, hldow Lew ir 1 ; see -th.] a.

Warmth b. Shelter (cf. hottsedeivihj I-Iouse 23).
cxooo Ilexaui, Si Basil xx (1849) 28 Donne him ca.13 he

cepS him lilywdc ciooo Mumc /lom II x<i4 To neste
baeion, heora briddum to hleowfie a xxoo Ags I'^oc in Wr -

Whicker 336/31 Ap>iciias^ lileowS 1334 Survey Mailing
Churchm S ussi.% A rch Coll XXI 180 Callell & swyne come
dnylye in to the cliurche, in the somerfor hette, anrl now for

lothe 1823 Britton Beauties Wilis III 375 Lewth, warmth.
18B7 1 Hardy WoodlandeislW xv 311 With the sun or
against the sun, uphill or downhill, in wind or in lewth.
x8j98— Wesse.r Poems 204 In the lewth ofa codlin-tree

t LewtifiiU, a. Sc Ohs, In 6 laute-, lawti-.

[f Lewty + -pul ] Loyal
1363 W1N3ET Four Score Thre Quest Wks 18B8 I 6r The

lautefull and faithful peple 1584 Sc Acts Jos VI (1814)
HI 327/1 MaisL loving and lawtifull subiecLis to their
souerane lord

+Lew ty, lawty. Chiefly Sc Ohs Forms •

a 4 leute(e, lewete, leautee, 4-5 leaute, 4-6
Xewte(e, 5 lewtod, leutye. h Sc, (4 leawte),
4-6 lawte, lawfcy, laute, 5 lauta, lawta, 5-6
lawtie, 6 lautie, lawtay, 7-8 lata, 8 lawtith,
lateth. [a AF huU, lewidj F. leaute^ lealte^

halted, mod F, loyaiitd (= Pr leyaltat, leiaiitat,

lealtat, Sp halted. It halth^ —med.L legahtdt-ein

see Legality
; cf. Loyalty, Lealty.] Fidelity,

lojralty Often 111 plir. by or for my, thy (etc )
lewty
a 1300 CursorM 1635 (Gott ) eyth, for 3our treu leute

Alone i haue granted mi gie Ibid 12252 (Ghtt
) Que)>en

he come 1 ne wate, be mi laute 13 Guy JVanu (A

)

1743 Gode man for thi leute, What is tin name, telle

thou me, X37S Barbour Bruce i 364 Larg and lufland als
Wes he, And our all thing luffyt lawte 1422 tr Sec) eta
Secret

, Prizi Pi iv 144 T hay brake the lewted that Stablid
was to Profite of mann and hele, 1460 Lybeaus Disc 1940,
I woll yelde me, In ti ewthe and lewte, At thyn owene wylle,
CX470 Hbnrv Wallace viir ii Fra this tyme furth kepe
lawta till our croune c 1310 Gest R Node in in Arh
Garnei VI 438 ‘ Now God so me help • ’ said Little John,
And be my true lewte * ’ 1333 Stewart Cion Scot, II it6
^ne on the leid that lawtie hes forlorne, <2x372 Knox
nisi Ref Wks 1846 I. 354 Upoun our lautie, fidelitie, and
honour 1670 Ray Prov 286 Lata is lang and tedious
1721 Kelly Sc Prom, 230 Lata is long and dwigh [read
dreigh] 1728 Ramsay Step-daughter 11, She neither has
lawtith [ed g latethj nor shame.

Lew-warm^ a Now dial. Forms . see Lew
a^; also 6 leau-, leuwarm [f. Lew a, (used
advb.) + Warm a ] Lukewarm.
e X450 JIf E Med, Bk (Heinnch) 207 Hete hyt lew warm

X486 Bk, Si, Albans Cvijb, Let it stonde and wax lew
warme 1313 J>ovglks ASnets iv, xii 8z Feche hiddir sone
^e well wattir lew warm X588 A, King tr Cauisius’
Catech 134 Thay quhilk ar idil, slcuthfull, and quhome the

VOL. VI.

scripture callis leuwarme, 1878 Stevenson Inland Voy
t6 Ihe egg was httle moie than loo-warm X879 Miss
Jackson Shropsh Woidbk, Lewivaim, tepid, lukewaim.
So t Lew-warmed a

,
lukewarm

xs88 A King tr Cauisivs' Caiech Ceit, Deuot. Pray 33
Lat thy maist miglitie gudenes fulfil that quhilk niy niaist
leauwarmed vaikenes desyies to doe
Lewxern, lewzem, obs. forms of Lucern.
I^Lewyn. Obs Also 4 leuvtryn, levyxie, 5

Iewau(e. [f Flemish Leuven, LouvainJ A
kmd of linen cloth.

1360 Finckale Acc (Surtees) p iii, Et xij ulnae de leuwjn
pro mappis 1373 m EslcJi Rolls Scot II 4^4 In empcione
3Svlnarumde Jevyne, varu piecii, xxf xd 1390-1 Bail
Derby's Bap (Camden) 80 Et pro lewju pio dictis toiches
ettorticiis. 1483 Inzi mRiponCh Actv (Sui tees) 366 De
panno hneo vocato lewan j pai lintliiamintim de leuane
Lewyn(e: see Levin
Lewyn(g, obs Sc. form of Liviing.

Lewys, obs pi. of Levp
Lexer, obs aphetic form of Elixir.
AX300 in Ashm Trt.ai Cheue (1652) 347 After that thy

Lexer ys, Be hit White or Rede I wj^s

Lexical (le*ksikal), a, [f Gr. peitam-
ing to words, Lexicon + -al.]

1 Pertaining or relating to the words oi voca-
bulary of a language. Often contiasted with gram-
mattcal,
X836 Carol '^v&vvLtM Sci.fy Rehr 1 . 11 71 These methods

maybe lespectively called, lexicm and grammatical com-
parison X864 Posey Led Daniel vm 512 The gram-
matical and lexical peculiarities which establish its late

date 1873 Whitney Orient- Stud 7 The language of
the Vedas isanoldei dialect varying both m its gmpimatical
and lexical chaiacter from the classical Sanskrit

2. Pertaining to, of the natnie of, or connected

with a lexicon
XS73 Blit Q Rev LVII 602 All the most important

giammatical, exegetical, and lexical woiks have been laid

under tribute 1885 Academy 3 Oct 217/2 Lexical defining
affords a wide scope for the application of the critical

apparatus, Ihd 43
2 '2 The lexical index is, we think, too

long 1892 F S Ellis A Lexical Concordance to

the Poetical Works of P B Shelley,

So I^exloa lie a ^are^^-ptec 1

x86o Marsh Zed Eng Lang 141 The new element does
not much affect the lexicahc chat actei, hut exhibits itself in

the stiuctuie, the inflections and the s^mtax.

Lexically (le*ksikali),aif0 [f Lexical + -ly 2.]

a. In respect of vocabulary, b According to the

lexicons of a language
;

111 the manner of a lexicon
1838 Ellicott 2 These, in 5 A meaning not lexically

defensible X862 Marsh Orig Eng Lang 48 The Anglo-
Saxon is not grammatically 01 lexically identifiable with the

extant remains of any continental dialect i866 Contemf
Rev 11 148 Tlie Psalms aie lexically easiei, but syntactic-

ally inoie diflicult than Job 1880 Ginsburg Massotah 1

title-p , The Massoiah, compiled from manuscripts alpha-

betically and lexically airanged

tLexicographal, a, Obs. oare [f.Gr
«o7pd0oy (see next) + -AL.] Lexicographical.
2683 Reflect m Baxter 5 [It] is as fond, as to pretend to

give the Meaning, .of a Gieek 01 Latin Authoi, while one
IS veiy law and ignoiant in the Lexicographal Part

Leacicograplier (leksikp grafor) [f. late Gr
\f^iKoypd^-o5, ft Ki^ino-v Lexicon -j- -ypd^os writer:

see -er 1.] A writer or compiler of a dictionary

1658 Rowland Moufefs Theat Ins 935 Calepine and
other Lexicogiaphers of his gang. 1663 Boylf Occas Rejl,

V, vn. (167s) 32a Suidas, Stephanus, Hesychms, and I know
not how many Lexicographeis and Scholiastj, X7« John-
son, Lexicographer, a wrilei of dictionaries, a harmless

drudge, that busies himself in Liacing the original, and
detailing the signification of woids 1811 B\ron Hintsfi
^Hoi ace 76 Pitthas furnish’d us a w’ord or two Which lexi-

cographers declined to do, i860 Macaulay Biog (1867) 104

The best lexicogiapher may well be content if nis produc-

tions aie received by the world with cold esteem 1873
Whitney A?/ir v 88 We use each woid as we have
learned it, leaving to the lexicogiapher to follow up tlie

lamifications to their source

Lexicogra-phian, a, 7^are, [ft as prec 4* -tan ]

Lexicographical

181SW H InnhAUD Scnbbleomauia 238 He would have
produced a labour unparalleled in the annals of lexicogra-

pbian liteiature

Lexicogp?a'p]lic, a and sb, rare, [ft Gr.

\€^neoypd<pos (see prec.) + -ic ] a. at̂ , =next.

f b pi. Lexicograplucal writings

17x6 M Davies A then, Bmt rii Cnt Ihst 2 Pomey’s
Onomasticks and lachaid’s Lex[ic]ographicks , are far

surpass’d by our Oxford Grammar 1B16 J Gilchrist

Philos Etym p vii, Whether that gentleman shall choose

a lexicographic department in the field of philology 1843

J, F Davis in Proc Philol Soc (1845) I 59 In addition to

their uses in lexicographic arrangement, these roots [etc ]

Lexicographical (le ksik<7grce*fikal). a, [f

as prec. + -al.j Pertaining to lexicography.

1791 Boswell fohmou 15 Apr an 1755 When they find

him displaying a perfect theory of lexicographical excellence

1882-3 ScilAFP Encycl Reltg Knowl 11 870/1 These

grammatical labors [of Gesenius] did not meet with the

same general favor as the lexicogiaphical

Hence l^exicogfra'phically ach„ with regard to

lexicography
1879 Furnivall Prospectus Philol Soc Engl Diet , To

place English lexicographically m a position abreast of any
modern language

Lexico'graphisii. [ft as Lexicogra-

pher : see -ist j A lexicogiapher

X834-43 Southey Doctor clxxxiv VI 150 The good old
Icxicographist, Adam Littleton 1880 Morris in J AH
Muiray Addi Philol Soc 48 A new dictionary will no
doubt follow ihe plan adopted by banskiiC lexicogiaplusts

Lexicography (Icksik^ grafi) [f Gi Aefuro-

Lexicon + -graphy] The writing 01 com-
pilation of a lexicon or dictionaiy; 'the ait or
piactice of writing diclionaiies

' (J ).

i68o'!Dalgarno Deaf^ Dumb Mails 7 utor vii sg, I shall
theiefore only make some few xeflexions upon Etymology
and Syntax, supposing Oithography to belong to Lexico-
graphy 173s JohnsonDid Pirf B ij, Such is the fate ofhap-
less lexicography, that not only darkness, hut light, impedes
and disti esses it ; things may be not only too httle, but too
much known, to be happily illustrated 1791 BoswrLL
foJaisoii (1848) 58/2 He .. exerted liis talents in occasional
composition veiy diflcrent from Lexicography 1878 N
Amer Rev CXXVII 157 A mastei-work of lexicogiaphy.
tgoo Expositor Oct 270 Hebiew giammar and lexico-
graphy nouiish a Utile later than Aiabic grammar and
lexicography

Lexicology (leksikp 16d,:5i). [f Gr.
Lexicon + -Aoyta -LOGY.] That branch of know-
ledge which tieats of words, their form, history,

and meaning. Hence J^exicolo*gical a., pertam-
ing to lexicology ; l^exico’logist, one skilled in

lexicology (Ogilvie 18S2).
X828-32 Wfbstcr, Lba icology [citing Med Repos ] 1867

Lanc Arab Let Pref 8 The vast collection of lexicons and
lexicological woiks composed by Aiahs

Lexicon (leksikpn) [?mod L., a. Gr he^itcbv

(sc ^i^hlov), neut sing, of Aefitfos of or for words,
ft diction, word, phiase, ft Aey- to sjjenlc.]

A word-book or dictionary
,
chiefly applied to a

dictionary of Greek, Hebrew, Synne, 01 Arabic.
The i-estiicted use is due to the fact that until iccently

dictionaries of these particular languages weie usually lu
Latin, and in mod L lexicon, not diciionarins, has been the
word geneially used
1603 Sin C, Heydon fnd Asfiolu 44 Any other tians-

lation 01 Lexicon. 1607 Topsell P^ourf Beasts irir 1 b.

He doth not neglect the profit of Lexicons (wheiein all

sayings and speeches are numhred). x6i6 Bui lokar. Lexi-
con, a Greek Dictionane for words 1641 Milton Piel
Episc 6 [They] must make a new Lexicon to name ihem-
sdves by x(^5— Tetrach Wks. 1851 IV 238 They who
are so exact for the lettei, shall he dealt with by the Lexi-
con, and the Etymologicon too if they please <tx68z Sin
T. Brovvnl /'nic/r 85 Lexicons and Dictionaries by Ziranm
do almost geneially understand Loliam 1702 S Seuall

30 Jan (1B79) II S3 Upon enqmiy about a Hebiew
word, I found he bad no Lexicon 1791 Bosupfl Johnson
(1848) 69/1 He thought it nglit m a lexicon of our language
to collect many words which bad fallen into disuse x8oy
Med Jinl XVlI 49 Let Mr D go to his I exicon for the
word urethra 181;^ Bvron Deppo lii. And take for ibyme,
to hook my rambling verse on, The first that Walkei’s
Lexicon uniavels 1847 Liddeli & Sloit [titlC^ A Grcek-
English Lexicon.

D Jig. {a) The vocabnlaiy piopcr to some
depailmenL of knowledge or sphere of activity,

(f;) A list of words or names.
1647 Cowley Mistress, Discretion 66 This barbarous Term

you will not meet In all Love's Lexicon 1636— Pmdai
Odes, to Dr Scarboiough 111, 'llie vast and barbaious
Lexicon Of Mans Infiimitie. 1654 Whitlock Zootoima
419 Fate, or Fortune, (in the Profane Lexicon, and in
the Christians undiscovered Providence) 1724 Swiit Use
Irish Mantif Wks 1753 V n 3 All silks, velvets, callicoes,

and the whole lexicon of female fopperies *731 Earl
Orrery Remarks S^oift (1752) 25 Such, who, in the Lexicon
of Parly, may be found innged under tLat title [Whig],

1823 Byron yuan vin xvii, Fifty thousand hei-oes, name
byname Would form a lengthy lexicon of gloiy, 1839
Lvtion Riihehcu n 11 362 In the lexicon of youth there

is no such word As—fail •

c, attrib and Comb.
1826 Syd Smith Wks 1859 II loo/i The boy who is

lexicon-struck in early youth looks upon all books after-

waids with horror r8^ Clough Bothie ix 120 Leaving
vocabulai ghosts undisturbed in their lexicon limbo.

Hence Xe scicouist, a compiler of a lexicon.

1828-32 Webster cites Orient Col,

Lexigraphy (leksi graft), [f Gi. word,
expression + -ypa^ta writing, -QRaphy ] A system

of wilting in which each character represents a
wold. Hence Lexigra'pbic, -gra'plilCBl ,

pertaining to or characterized by lexigraphy. (In

quot. 1895, hxigiaphical is used foi ‘ lexical
*

• cf

note below ) Also Lexigra phlcally adv
In Diets from Webster 1B28 onwards, lexigraphy has

been defined as ‘ the ait or piactice of defining woids
,
with

corresp deUwlions (or lexi^aphic, -graphical CflateGi
Ae^iypa^os ‘ lexici scuptor, vocabularius^ (Stephanus)
X828-32 Webster, Lexigraphy,the art or piacticeof defin-

ing words (citing Med RePos ) 1836 Du Ponceau Chinese
Syd !Vi itiTig 36 The Chinese system of writing is

improperly called ideographic; it is a syllabic and lexi

graphic alphabet .It is lexigraphic because eveiy syllable

IS a significant word 1838 Ibid Introd 14 Instead of
ideas, it only represents woids, by means of the combination
ofother woids, and therefore I have called it lexigraphic

[In a quotation fiom this in For Q Rev XXI 323, leri-

graphy is substituted for lexigraphic ] 1838 Ibid 3a Those
nations who use the Chinese characters lexigraphically

1833 Ogilvie, Suppl , Lexigiaphtc, Lexigraphical, expres-

sing words by distinct characters , lepresenting words by
the combination of other words Lexip-aphy, a repiesen-

tation of words by the combination oiother words 1895
W. Boscawen Bible 6- Monumentsvx 165 Thelexigraphic.il
tablet in which this important word is found throws con-
siderable light on the meaning In the list of woids fiom
winch the name la taken [etc ]
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II Lesiplxanes (leUsi fi.nfz') [Gr, \€^t(i>dvrfs

phrase-mongcL (the title of one of Lucian’s dia-

logues), f. A€^£-y word, phrase + ((>aivnv to

show] One who uses bombastic phiaseology

Hence Leacipha aiic (-fee nik) a
,
liesipha nioism

1767 A Campbell Ded 7, I generally found them

[niodern writings] more or less Lexiphanick in proportion

to the share of fame and reputation their several authors

eiiioyed Idii/ Ded 17 Those Lexiphaneses, those Shiners,

those dealers in haid words 131 Come, Doctor, let us

have no more of your medical teims and solemnity xis

no better than downiiglit Lexiplnnicisra 184X D Israeli

Amen Lit (1S67) 140 The encumbering Lexiphamcisms

of the ponderous niimerosity of Johnson 1887 Sat Rev»

5 Nov 624 Its LeMphanic contortions of the tongue

Lext, obs 2nd sin^ pres md of Lie d ^

li Lex taliouis (lets ttehiJu ms) [L ] The
law of retaliation, ‘ an eye for an eye, a tooth foi

a tooth' (The acciis and abl. foims no longer

occur in Eng. contexts )

*S97 Morley TnifOti M»s iii 146 Wherefore I may
laugh at incongniity as well as you might at vn-

formality 1600 J Pory tr Leo's Africa ii sfi He is

presently without any lodgement to haue Legem ialioms^

that IS, like for like, indicted vpoii him 1646 Evakcc
NiAli Ord* 23 Gods Le-c ialtonis is as firme as the

lawes of the Pleads and Peisians 1731 Medley tr

KolheiCs Cape G Hope (1738) I 287 They take the Field

with their best Force, not only to recover their Wives, but.

Lege TaltomSi to plunder the Robbers of theirs i8az

Jefferson Wut (1892) I 60 Foi other felonies

should be substituted hard labor and in some cases, the
Lex Taltoms 1837 J W. Croker Ess Fr Rev*\y 171

The lex Uxhonts with which the revolutionary Nemesis
r^uited her votaries

Loy, obs form of Lay, Lee sb
,
Lie,

Leyar, variant of Lair j^.3 Obs,

Leyehe, obs form of Leech.

Leyden (bidan). The name of a city m
Holland, used in the names of certain electrical

apparatus, invented there in 1745-6. Leydm jar
(formerly phial or bottle)^ an electrical condenser

consisting of a glass bottle coated mside and out-

side with tinfoil to within a certain distance of its

mouth, and liaving a brass rod surmounted by a
knob passing through the cork, and communicating
with the internal armatme Also Leyden battery^

a battery consisting ^of a mimbei of Leyden jars

*755 Franklin Lett etc Wks 1840 V 348, 1 taught him
to charge the Leyden phial, and some other experiments.

176a Ibid, 380 A Leyden bottle, charged and then sealed
hermetically xBza Sir H Davy Chem Philos 133
A stratum of air is charged in the same manner as a glass
bottle IS charged in the Leyden experiment 1895 J Neal
Bf o Jonathan 1 29 She was like a Leyden jar always
ready to be let off 1840 Carlyle Heioes (1858) xgi As
if it were a poor dead thing, to be bottled up in Le> den jars,

and sold over counters 1833 Mayme Expos Lex
, Leyden

Battery, term for a number of Lej'den jars, connected e\ tern-
ally by being placed on tmfoil, or other good conductor

+ Leye. Obs Forms, a, i 16s, a-4 lei, 3
lai, le^e, ley5e, 3-4 leije, ley, 3-6 leye, 4 leyhe,

4, 7-8 [dial ) laye 1 Ifes, Ms, 1^, 4 lie, ly^e,
lygbe, 4-5 lye, 5 ly. [OE. Ueg (Anglian str.

masc corresponds to OHG loug^ lauc (MHG louc^

gen. lotiges^^ ON. l^yg-r -OTeut *laitgi-z -pre-
Teut, *louk~ abk-var of ^Utik see Light sb'\

Flame, blaze, fire (0«) a leye : on fire,

a (GO Wonnaleg Blichl Horn ^\u
133 Hie onfengon jjaem Halsan Gaste to heora heoitan on
fyrenra lesa onlic-nesse CX173 Lavih Horn 41 He him
sceaude an ouen on herninde fare he warp ut of him
seofe leies c 1200 Tnn Coll Horn 49 Ech enstene oh to
habben on honden to dai in chirche le^e bernende a 1225
Leg Kaih 1369, 1 )>e reade leie. & i ke leitinde fur a X240
Lo/songvx Coti Horn, 215 Wi3 pe lai louerd of )>o holigost

tend mine heorte CX330 Aith, Mail 6796 (Kolbing)
po sei^e kai al pe ciintray Stonden breuand on rede lene
1377 Langl P pi 'Q XVII 207 As wex and weyke and hole
fyie togyderes Fostren forth a flaumbe and a feyre leye
[C XX 17a lye] 1398 Trevisa Barth De P R, xvi
xxviu (1495) 562 This stone . Ciisalitus yf it be set by
the lyre anone it wexyth on a laye [Helminghaw MS it
vrexeb a lie, ^ 1535 on a dame] 1447 Eokfnham Seyniys
(Roxb ) 78 The leye off the dauinyd fumes Z373 Art of
Ltnmiiig xx You may blacke over your papei with the
leye of a Kandle or of a lynke 1674-9X Ray S ^ E C
Words Laye, as Lowe in the North, the Flame of Fiie,
tho it be p^uhaily used for the steam of Charcoal or any
other burnt Coal [Hence Z787m Grose Prov, Gloss Suppl ]
^ Beowulf (Gr ] Him of easum stod lixe selicost leoht

unfaeser axooo CsedmmPs Gen, 323 (Gi ) Brand & brade
lisas c X300 St Brandon 496 The Lie of the fur stod on
he3 as hit a w^were 13 K Alts 3458 Thefuyr was on

ijghe. That Dane hit sone syghe 1340-70 Alex
A Dtnd 5^5 He was lechourusof kinde pat m his licamiis
lust as a he brente 1298 [see a] 1422 Sect eta Secret

,

brandynge colure like
the lye offyie ,Twtdale s Vis 716 Owt of the mowthe
the fure brast And fowle stynkyng lye com owt ^st
Leye, obs form of Lay, Lea, Lee.
Leye(n, obs. f Lay

, obs pa. pple of Lie v,
L0yervcit(e, variant of Lairwite Obs,
1696, 1706 in Phillips
Leyf, obs. form of Leap, Ltep
Leyff, Leyffand, -mg, obs, fF Live, Living.
LeyjE(f)iill, variant of Leeedl a Obs
Ley-gager, Law, Obs, [cf.AF ga^ersaley

to Wage one s law : see Lay f^.3] Wager of law.

x525 Act 1 Chas /, c 3 § « No Priviledge, pioteccipn,

Inhibicion, or Injunccion, Ley Gager, or Lssoine shalbe

allow ed to the Defendant [Hence in Blount, Phillips, etc ]

Leygh(e, obs or var f Latjgu v ,
Le\e Ohs

,
Lye

Leyhe, obs. or var f L iy Leye Obs

Leyk(e, Leyland, obs ff Lake, Lea-land

Leyll, Leyly, obs Sc. forms of Leal, Leally.

Leyme, obs. Sc. form of Le im sb 1

Leyii(e, obs. f. Lain v
,
Lay z> Lean

Leyn(e, obs pa pple of Lie v 1

t Leyne. Obs [Cl L vin sb A layer or * bed *.

(Ihe woid in quot 1530 is of doubtful identitj’.)

?£:x39o Foiine of Cnry {1780) 43 Take brede itosted in

wyne, lay peiof a leyne 1:1440 facoUs Well 37 lythe
owyth tobe pajed of all maneie wode, ofleynys of oystrys,

of leynj’s of fysch, of pondys [etc ] 1330 Palsgr 238/2

I eyne \.no French^

Leynes, obs. form of Leanness
Leyngh, vaiiaut of Lengh Obs

,
length.

Leyond, obs. pies pple of Lay z/i

Ley-pewter: see Lvy sb,^

Leyr(e, obs form or variant of Lair, Lere
Leyrewite, variant of Lairwite Obs,

Leyrn, Leyrne, obs IT. Lieune, Learn,
Leys, leysehe, leysshe, obs ff Leash,
Leystall(e, obs foim of Laystall
Leyt(e, variant of Lait Obs

,
lightning.

Leytli(e, obs. form of Loath, Loathe.
Leyve, Leyven, obs. ff Leave v i, Levin.
Leyward, obs fonii of Leeward.
Leze-xaejesty : see Lese-majesty
Lhapwynche, obs form of Lapwing.

Lherzolite (l9 iz^lsit) Mm [Named from

Lake Lherz in the Pyrenees see -Lite ] A vanety
of pyroxene of a deep green or olive gieen colour.

1823 W Phillips Inhod Min (ed 3) 63 When mixed
with seipenline it [Coccolite] has been termed Lher7o1ite

x^9 RutleyStndyRocks\ 120 Enstatiteoccursm Iheizol ite.

Lheuc, variant of Luke a

II Lhiamba, liamba. [Native Afiican name ]
Hemp, Cannabis saliva (Cf bhangs hemp )
i86x Du Chaillu Equat Afr xxiv. 4x9 'Ihe leaf is used

to smoke and has narcotic effects this liamba is nothing
else than the Cannabis Indica 1897 Mary Ktngslly
W, Africa 667 The impoited gm keeps the African . , from
his worst intoxicant lliiamba {tannaois satipa),

Lhiep, Ihip, obs. pa t of Leap v
II
Lii (If). Also 6 lii, 9 le(e. [Chinese ] The

ordinary Chinese itinerary measure (see quol. 1886).
1588 Parks ti Mendoza's Hist China 1 vi 12 The

Chino’s haue amongst them, but only three kind ofmeasures
the which in their language are called Lii, Pu, and Icham,
which IS as much as to say, or in effect, as aforlong, league,
01 loiney 1827 H F Liovotr, Timkoivshfs lrav 1 65
Tlie Chinese li contains two hundred and eighty-iive Rus-
sian fathoms. 1884 G Williamson OldHtghw China 209
At a small town forty h fiom Peking we spent the night
x886 Yule & Burnell s v Lee, According to Mr, Giles,

27^ It = 10 miles. From several concurrent statements we
may conclude that often the h is generalised so that a
ceitaln number of //, generally 100, stand for a day's march

IILi^ (If). Also 8 lai, 9 le. [Chinese.] A
Chinese weight, one-thousandth part of a hang.
(A li of silver is equivalent to the copper coin called by

Europeans a Cash )

*?7* J R Forster tr Oshedds Voy I 262 Kas, which the
Chmese call Lai, is the only current com which is struck m
Chm

^
X838 SiMMONDS Diet Trade, Li, another name for

the Chinese copper cash,

11„ obs abbrev L libra pound, Itbr^e pounds
c X430ME Med Bk (Heinrich) 82 Take iij IT [j/e] of rosyn,

and 1,11 of wax Sonnes of Aymonyivi 322
Here is xx li of money zsax Pilion Churchw Acc (Som.
Rec. Soc

) 74 For a li and a q wexe. 2634 R Verney Let
y Dillon in Forster Gr Re/nonsh (i860) 256 He was
fined in fome thousand pounds by some, by others in 5,oooR,
m 6,oooh, in io,oooti

liiaoiuty (131abl liti) [f Liable + -ity ]
1 Law, The condition of being liable or answei

able by law or equity
*794“*8m E Christian Note in Blachstonds Comm

III 16s It exempts them from all liability to answer fo
a loss occasioned by fire 1817 W Seiwyn Law Nis
Pnus (ed 4) II 1031 Of the Liability of the Master 11

reiipect of a tortious Act done by the Servant 1875 Haiyi
Hist Inst, IX. 259 The Pignons Capio could be generall;
resoited to in the absence of the person under liability.

"b. Comm. Lttntted hahihly ' the position o
state of being legally responsible only to a limite(
extent (usually the amount of one’s stock or shares
for the debts of a trading company of which on
IS a member Also attrib, m Iwtiied hahihiy com
pany, (For the shoitened form limited company
see Limited ) Also iransf

Hansards Pari Deb Ser 111 CXXXIX 358 Bi
read 20, as was also the Limited Liabilities Bill 1838 Li
St Leonards Handy-Bh Prop Law xxi 162 A privat
company, has been formed for the purpose of executin
trusts and executorships, but limited Such associations ai
not only open to all the objections which I have pointed ou
but their limited liability would deter a prudent man froi
intrushng them with his fortune 1890 Kevzeio ofRet*, I]
S4*/i Baiin^s were as good as the Bank once Now the
ate only a limited liability firm. 1894 Sala Land up i

Pi^e 147 Those were the days of Joint Stock Companie
and the Act authorizing the formation of companies wit
Limited Liability had not yet been passed 1897 Liwt

IS Feb 9/3 This does not give her [Greece] a light to

assume that she can make wai with limited liability

2. The condition of being liable 01 subject to

something, apt or likely to do something

1809 A Hcnky Jiai* 1x8 '1 heii mode of life accounts

for then liability to these diseases 18x5 !' Hunt Feast

ofPoets i^c Notes 120 A genius for poetry is nolliingbuL

a finer liability to impressions 1B74 Gin cn Shoit Hist

IX § r 596 His [Bacon’s] noble confession of the luibility of

eveiy inquiier to enoi 188^ I'Kouni Shoit Stud IV 111

291 Liability to inilitaij seivice is a universal condition of

citizenship
, , , .

3 That for which one is liable
,
esp pi the debts

or pecuniary obligations of a jicrson or company.
1842 Miss Mitford in T.’Esliange Life (1870) III i\ 169

At the suggestion of fi lends a subsniption was i.uscci to

meet these liabilities 1844 H H WirsoN Ih it India IH
561 Although It was lelieied of a pait of its liabilities, it

was bin thened with a hea\ j an ninl pa> nu.nl, 1861 GoslUpn
Fo> Exth 18 'Ihe effect of piohis and tommissions on the

mutual liabilities of nations

Liable (l^i ab’l), a. Also 6-7 lyable, (7 lay-

able) [Plausibly explained as a AF. ^liable ^
med.L. ^hgdbilis that can be bound, f. hgd>e, F
her to bind ; but if this be the oiigin, it is sliange

that the woid is not knowm in AF. 01 I^aw l^alin ]

1 Law Bound 01 obliged by law or equity, 01 lu

accoidance with a lulc 01 convention ; answciable

{foi ,
also const, t with the same bcnbc) ; legally

subject or amenable to,

*S4a-3 -dd 34 «S* 35 tien VIII, c a § 4 Ills hndes and
cat tnlle*., shall ue chaiged and ly.iblL to the exccucinn of
the sayde leconeiy 2627 Cit, ti limes C/ias / (1848) 1.

208 None were liable to niaitial law but nuiituil inon, 1636
Ffaily Ctavis Myst \ 131 Those that *iie Ijtihlc, to youi
authority and juiisdiction. 1649 Lancraini Answ, Vniv,
6^^7 40 Thun having the Custody oftheG.iule, and
then being liable to Escapes 1632 llomns Lctmiih, n.

xxii teo Eveiy Mcnibei is liable by liiinsclf fui the whole
[debt] 2761 Desir .S Carolina ^4 The Spenesof Goods
liable to Duties, aie Sugar, Hum, M.ndeira Wine. 2763
Blackstone Comm. 1 X07 The teintoi> of England is

liable to two divisions; the one ecclesiastical, the olhci

civil Ibid 470 The freehold was \csled in tlio pin son,
and, on hts death would be liable to Ins debts and in*

cumbiances z8x8 Crtjisi Digest (ed 2) 1. 493 U is some,
what doubtful whether trusts were originally h.ible to

Crown debts. 2832 Lrwis Lise 6 Ab Pol let ms ui. 26
A sovereign can never be liable to any Icg.d duties 1866
Crump Banking v 126 A picmatuie release ui n p.iity h.iblc

on the bill 2867 C.S V Quest,fot Ref 158
Persons liable to income ta\ x88o Sir JT Pkakson in Law
Rep 32 Ch Div 46 Evei) one of the partneis is luible to the
full extent of hib fortune fur all the debts iiu urud by the
partnership xiS^xLaw itmesRep LXIII 763/1 Thu clcfen-

dants were liable as ptincipals, ns the) had contracted in

their own names without an> quaUricAiion,

b. const, tnf
16^7 Cri li Times Chas / (1848) II, 268 There is a little

demur whether an executor is liable to answer dain.iges.

2683 Boston Rec (x88z) Vll 160 Candles made up fur sale
shall be liable to be weighed and forfeited fui want of
being full weight, z688 Col Ret, Pcnnsylv I 2x9 Wherein
Land weie made Layablc to pay debts. 276< Blacksionr
Comm I. 254 It IS leasonable that, wheiever iTiuy tiansgiess
It, there they shall be liable to make atonement 2808 Pikl
Sources Mississ (x8zo) 111. App. 45lbe property ofnnj officer

or soldier, who is killed on the field of battle is not luble io
be taken foi debt x8x8 Cruise Digest (ed 2) 11 460 1'he
estate descended is the creditoi ’s, and liable to pn> his debts
1823 Act 6 Geo IV,c 50 § i Every man who shall oceupy
a house containing not less than fifteen windows, shall be.
liable to serve on juries 1832 Hr Marti ni au FJ/a ofGat
11 27 Will our growing rich make us liable to pay wli.it youi
honour calls rej^l rent I

2. Of laud ? Subject to taxation. + Also said

of the tax. ? Obs,
a 2626 Bacon Max ^ Uses Com Law (2636) 46 The land

was not lyable longer than his owne life time, 2647 mW S Pattce Hist (Mass) (1878) 33 Ills tax
bhall be still liable as lieretofoie 1817 J. Bkai)UUh\ J'rav
Amer 292 No land tax is expected untiffive years after the
purchase when land becomes Imble

3, a Exposed or subject to, or likely to suffer

from (something prejudicial) ; in older use with
wider sense,fsubject to the operation of(any agency),
likely to undergo (a change of any kind). Noimally
const to

,
laiely f of, also ^for with acc. and inf,

*593 Nasiii Christ's 1, 8 You should not be Ijable to so
much blame 2609 EIoi land ..477m Marxell 137 Uo shew
him'ielf Ij able to no fault [L nnlli obnoxiitm ciUpie\ 2627
Pi RROT 1 ithcs 62 He IS lyable to all those curses, 2643
Burroughes Exp Hosea ch 2 lu 263 She shall be haid
open, lyable for all wilde beasts to come in and to devoure
her 2646 SirT Browne Pseud bp ii 1 52 [Ci>sUlil by
the art of Chyiinstry is separable unto the optraiioiis
whereof It is Ijable, with, other concretions, as calcination,
reverberation, sublimation, distillation 2662 Bk Com
Prayer Pref

, Either of doubtful signification, 01 otherwise
liable to misconstruction 2667 Milion L \l. 397 Not
liable to fear or flight or paine x668 HowF Bless Righteous
(1825) 35 Those [perfectionsl which are less liable to our
apprehension x6ga Bfntlry Boyle Led i 23 borne ,

Wretches or Hypocrites are mostly justly, liable to these
horrors ofmind 27x2 Addison A'/er/ No 56? 4 He, found
that though they were Objects of his bight, thej were not
1 table to his Touch x^a Ibid, No 4a r p 5 The Imagination
is as liable to Pam as Pleasure 2732 Hums Ess, i5 Treat
(1777) 1, 171 There is one mistake to which they seem liable.

*7^ jtmius Lett V 27 Your declaration is liable to two
objections. xBoxA Hamilton (1886) Vll, 2x3 Reasons

which . are omitted as being more liable to dispute.
Dickens Dombey 1, Her eyes were liable to a similar

affection i860 Ruskin Mod, Vtunt V. vi ix 8i At edges
of loose cUfls . . and in other places liable to disturbance.



LIABLENESS. LIBANOBHOBOUS.
iB8o Geikje Phys Goog v § 31 352 Sea breezes aie not
liable to the same extremes of temperatuie as those from
the land

b. Const, inf^ Subject to the possibility of

(doing or undergoing something undesirable).
1682 Creech Lucretim i 27 All would be liable to die,

Subject to poweiful Mortality 1683 Penm If^As (1782) IV.

302 'Ihe multitude of trees being liable to retain mistb

and \apourh 1736 Cutler Ana! i iv Wks 1874 ^ 79
Human creatures are continually liable to go wrong volun-
tarily [1749 CiiLSTERp Let 24 Nov

,
He thought that

geinleman was more liable to be thanked and rewarded
than ceiisuied You know, I presume, that liable can never
be used in a good sense ] 1786 Bunac IK Hasitngs Wks.
184a II 178 They were liable to suffer the gieatest ex-

tremities of penury x8oo BrNTiiAM IVks (1843) X 352
culties, I am sensible, may be liable to occur 1858 Ruskin
Arrows Chace (1880) I 130 Some colours are liable to

darken m perpetual shade 1893 Liddom, etc Lift! Pnseyl
XVI 376 Tne method, however equitable the intention, is

liable to be inequitable in effect 1896 Porifolio June 80
Giound so liable to be overflowed must surely at one tune
have been a swamp

^ 4 . Inaccuialely used for * Incident to. Obs
163X Denison Heav Banq 246 The curse of God is liable

to euery one 1746 Eliza Heywood Female Spect No 24

(1748) IV, 28s The faults of inadveiteiicyare liable to us all

1

5

. Subject or subseivicnt to , attached or be-

longing to. Obs
XS7X Campion Hist 26 Other lawyers they haue,

liable to cerlaine families 1595 Siiaks yohn li 1 490
Anglers, and all that we vpou this side the Sea Fiude
liable to our Crowne and Dignitie, Ibid v 11 loi. 1596
Edw ///, I 11 8 Those arc her own, still liable to her x6o2
Warner Eilg^ ii Ixi (1612) 268 If sad were she, then
sad was he, if merne, merrie too His senses liable to all,

she did, or did not doc x6i6 Bullokar, LiablSi subject to,

belonging to

t 6. Suitable, apt Also const ntf. Ohs
XS70 Q. Coitncell’s Let 7 Feb iti N ^ Q, (1857) ^ •

To chewsc persons lyablc to give good informacion. xs88
Siiaks L,L L.y i 97 Pedant. The poiiei tor of the day
IS liable, conguient, and measurabk for the aftei-noone

XS9S — yo/m IV 11 226 Finding thee Apt, liable to be em-
ploy’d in danger.

Li'a'bleness . Now mt e [f. Ltablb + -ness,]

The condition or quality of being liable
;

liability

1645 W. Jenkyn iiUl-Desit oyer 40 Our liableness and
readiness to be overtaken by it X665-6 Pipys Dmty
31 Jan ,

By which I am eased of a liablcnesso to pay the
sum 1736 Butllr Anal 1 vi 117 Our Liableness to

Prejudice and Perverlion xSdg Waudlaw Led. Jos iv 65
Mutability anrl liableness to change
Liache, Liage, obs ff. Leech, League sb 2

(I Liaison (lii^^^ Z^n, Fi. hgzon) Also 8 liaaon.

[K ’-L, Itgdhon-eiii, n. of action f. ijgive to bind ]
1 Cookery. A thickening for sauces, consisting

chieffy of the yolks of eggs
; t also, the process of

thickening. (Cf. Lear 2 2 )
n:i648 Digdy Lloset Open. (1671) 146 The labt things

[Butter, Bread, Flowei] cause the liaison and thickening of
the liquor 1759W Vcrrai Cooketyxy 92 Prepaie a Inison,
or four or five yolks of eggs and some cream 1797 Land,
Art Cookety 142 Make leady a liason of two 01 three eggs
and cream, with a little minced parsley and nutmeg Ibid
X46 Skim and sift the sauce, add a little culhs to make it

a liason 1877 in Cassells Diet Coolety
2 . ha gen An intimate relation or connexion
1809 Edin Rev XIV 226 The liaisons of Merlin with

this man and Bazire gave rise to the following d'e'prit

b spec. An illicit intimacy between a man and
a woman,
z8az Byron yuan 111 xxv, Some chaste liaison of the

kind—I mean An honest fiiendshtp with a married lady
x8ax Shelley Lett Prose Wks. 1888 II 333 He [Byion]
has a permanent sort of liaison with Contessa Ginccioh
*849 IIIACKERay Pendenius ix, ‘ If it weie but a temporary
liaison,' the excellent man said, ‘ one could bear it . Bui
a virtuous attachment is the deuce ’ x8s3 Gulvili l Mem
Geo IK Ser m I 11 35 He was always much addicted to
Gallantry, and had endless liaisons wuh women.
3 F7 ench Phonetics The joining of a final con-

sonant (which would in pause or before a consonant
be silent) to a following word beginning with a
vowel or * mute * h
1884 Gosset Ft ench Prosody 43

*1 here is one letter in
English, r, which admits in some cases of a sort of liaison
in correct modern pionunciaiion
Liale, Liam, obs. ff Leal, Lyam, leash.

Liamba see Lhiamba
Liana, liane (h|a na, hia'n) Also 8 lianne.
[The form hanei^ a F. hane (1658 hene in Roche-
fort), supposed to be a deny of Her to bind. The
form hana is either a lalmizalion of haney or has
aiiseii from the notion that the word was of Sp,
origin ] The name given to the various climbing
and twining plants which abound in tropical forests
ti79<5 Stepman Surinaiii I 231 The nebeeSy called by the

French liannes, by the Spaniards bejneos, and m Surinam
tayday ] 179$ H Hunter tr St. Pitrrds Stud Nat,
I1799) HI* 748 Liannes interwoven from tjunk to trunk
*833 Carlyle Misc (1837) IV, 267 Spue of all its brambles

*®4S IJarwin Foy Nat 11 25 Many of the
older trees presented a very curious appearance from the
tresses ofa liana hanging from their boughs, and reserabhng
bundles of hay x88e Lady Brassey The Trades 136 Palms

variety, all covered wuh gigantic hanes 1890
Kolf Boldrewood* Miners Right xxxvi, 321 A stone
bridge , , clasped with close lianas.

I) Liang (lyseq). Also leang. [Chinese] A
Chinese weight, about oz. avoirdupois; this

235

weight in silver as a money of account. Also
called tael
1827 H, E Lloyd tr. Timkoruski's Tiav I. xj noiCy A

Ian (hang) is a Chinese weight containing about 82 zolot
nicks

, the value of two roubles in silver. Ibid II 316
A good camel was sold for twenty or thirty hang.

Liar (lai 9 i). Forms i Idosere, Northumb
Idgere, 2 li(h}5ere, 3 liefer, liare, 3-4 lexer, 3-5
lyere, 3-6 Ixer, (4 ly(e)5ere, lyjer, li^er, lee^er,

leigher, here, liyher), 4-5 leg]ier(e, ligher,

lygher, lyare, 4-6 Sc. lear, 4-7 Iyer, 5-8 lyar,

( 7 lyarr), 7- liar. [OE Uogtre { ==OHG. hugari,
Icel. ljitgaiC)y agent-n. f Itcian Lie See -Alt'*,

-ER 1 2 ] One who lies or tells a falsehood , an
untruthful person
^930 Ltndi^f Gasp Matt vi. 5 Ali^ Sy gie ^ebiddas 11c

wosas ^e suaj legeras [other versions hceteias, L hypo-
ct tie] a 10*3 WultstanHam (Napiei) 70 Up arisa3 lease

leogeras c xxj^Lamb Horn 13 Ne beo pu lihseie iie for

eye ne for luue 1:1290 .S'. Eng Leg I 333/362 A stiong
hai e and man of false lawe J340 Ayeno 02 pe lye^ere is

ylicli Itc dyeule pet is his uader c 1374 Chaucer Prvylns
III 260 (309) Auauiitouie and a lyeie al is on. £:x375 Sc.

Leg Samis 1 {Petrus) 422 Quhedir he a lele man or a lear

be C1400 Desii Troy 12590 Thus lytherly po lyghers
lappit kcie tales 14x3 Ptlgr Soivle (Caxton) i xvn (1859)
18 He hath ben found an open lyei 1470-83 Malory
Arthur XK xiv, They that told yow the tales weie Jyeis

X552 Abf. Hamilion Catech (1884^ 25 He is ane leai and
in him thair is na veute is8x Sidney Apol Poetrie (Ai b )

51 Of all WrilGis vnder the sunne, the Poet is the least her.

1614 Ralfioh Hist World 11 (1634} 466 Poets aie Ij'ars,

and for veises sake Will make the gods of humane crimes
partake ^2x764 Lloyd jF/ toy B Esq Poet Wks 1774
1 96 Who are known lyars by profession 178a V Knox
Ess (z8iq) 1 11 12 An habitual liar must possess a poor
and pusillanimous heart 1863 Dickens Mut Fj j xiv,
‘ Now tell me Pm a hai said the honest man 1875 Jowetf
Plato (eel 2) I 359 You aie a har, hleletus, not believed

even by } ourself.

Proverbs c X250 Ten Abuses in O B. 3Iisc 184 Old nion
lechui, Junch mon lieger [snd teat lyere] 1339 Taverner
El asm Prov (1552) 35 A Iyer ought not to be forgetfull

AX353 Latimer ni Godly Confer w Ridley (1556) b2b,
Lyers had nede to haue good memories* X63X Chettll
Hoffmann lab, Lyer, I3 er, licke dish

b. Iiiar’s bench, (see quot.).

1839 Nares, Liats'-benchy a place in St Paul's Cathedral
in the sixteenth century, so called because it was stated

that the disafllcted made appointments theie

t c aiirib 01 cuij. Lying, deceitful Obs
a X300 Cursor Rf 68ig Talc hou noght wit tunge leier

Liar, valiant of Lyar Sc. Obs.

II Liard ^ OyaO* 6 lier(de, lyard {quasi-

It Ixordo), .S'i’. lyart. [F
;
prob subst use of

hard adj, grey (see Lyari’ a) Cf grey g/ oat ]

A small com formerly current in France, of the

value of the fourth part of a sou. Hence, typically,

a com of small value.

1542 Boordf Inirod. Kmml xxvii (1870) ipi In bras

they [French] haue mietes, halfe pens, pens, dobles, lierdes

a her is worth three brasse pens 1372 Saiir Poems
Refot in xxxii, 15 Haue we ane lyart, na baid bot all is

than IS 1583 Stocker Cw. Warres Love C iv 33 b, A
pounde of course Cheese, one Sons and one Lyard z6oo

PoRY tr Led*s Hist AJrtca 111 134 For the selling of euery
duckats-woorth they haue two Liardos allowed them

1637 Davenant Enteidavim. Rutland Ifo Dram Wks,

1873 III 224 His faie being two brass hards X75X

Smollltt Pei . Pic. (1779) H* xxxjx 29 He knew to a liaid

what was given to each xSao Scott Ivanhoewxw, Neither

I nor any of mine will touch the value of a hal’d, 1847
Disraeli Tancred iv xi, He would push about in the throng

like a Hercules, whenever anyone called out to him to fetch

a Hard

Liard ^ (,liia id). Canadian, [a. F. haidy subsl

use of OF liaid^cty. see Lyart. (Continental

Fr has hardier black poplar)] The balsam

poplar, Popuhis balsamtferay of North America
X809 A Hlnby Tiav 128 notet Popidus mgray called, by

the Canadians, Iiard.

Liard, variant of Lyart, grey

Lias (Im as). Also 5, 7-8 lyos. [Introduced

into mod, geology from dialects; a, OF, hots

(mod F. Hats) a compact kind of limestone ]

1 , A blue limestone rock occurring m certain

south-western counties of England Also atirtb.

X404 Durham Atc, Rolls (Surtees) 397 In custodia vitiani

ij par petrarum ex officio et j par vocat, lyas 1649 Glan-
MLi m P/ill Trans IV 978 A soi t of hard stone, commonly
call’d a Lyas, blue and while, polishable 1778 Eng- Gasset-

teer (ed 2) s v. Launsdony Ae?;« , On the N W side of this

plain ai e dug a sort of head-stones, called lyas, which are

blue and while, and polishable 1793 Smlaton hdystone

L § 202 mhy Lyas is the general term fbi stiata of stone of

the species of Abeithaw, in seveial counties 1813 Van-

couver Agric. Devon 27 A stiatum of blue laib lime-

stone. 183a l)t LA Beciic GeoL, Rian, (ed 2) 155 On the

coast of the S W, part of Someisetshire a high shingle

beach, principally composed of has (the rock of the vicinity)

i88x Young Every Man his tnm Mechanic § jxs4 Blue lias

lime IS charged 24/- per yard

2 . Geoh A senes of strata forming the lower

division of the Jurassic senes, consisting of thin

layers of blue argillaceous limestone, and contain-

ing a gieat wealth of fossils,

1B33 Lyell Prwc, Geol. IH Gloss 72 a provincial

name adopted in scientific language for a particular kind of

limestone 1833 — Elcm Geol. (1865) 415 The name of

Gryphtte limestone has somecimes been api.licd to the lias.

1873 Burton Hist Scot I iii 83 The has, oolite, and other
recent formalionss.

'

Liason, obs form of Liaison.
Liassic (Igiiec &ik), a Geol. Also basic, [f

Lias + -lo ] Pei taming to the lias formation
1833 Lyell Pniic Geol III 378 Metamoiphic rocks of the

Eocene or Liassic eras 1854 A Adams, etc Rian Nat
Hist 561 In the Liasic period of the secondary formations.

1834 H. Mhler Sell ly Schm 11 37 T^ie fiist animouite
I ever saw was a specimen from one of the liasic deposits
of England Ibid Nxi 451 Both shale and nodules bore,
instead of the deep basic gi ay, an olivaceous tint

tLiatico. Obs Bonus 7 leatbick, leatioko,

batica [a It. hatico = Aleatuo (Flono) ] A red
wme made in Tuscany
162* J Taylor (Water P.) Faiezu Tover Bottles Ad,

With Malmesie, Muskadell, and Corcica, With White, Red,
Clariet, and Liatica 16*5 Puhchas Pdgrims II 1837
hlalnosey, Muscadine, and Leaticke 1657 Relvc God's
Plea 25 Thou wouldest drink nothing but Fioiilimack,
white Muscadines, Leathick wine, and vine de pary

tLib, Obs. [OE. lyb{by hbb medicine, drug,

potion. Cf. Cheeslip ] A charm
^700 Epinal Gloss 711 Obltgamentniiiy lybb [Erfurt liRihy

Corpus lyb, lybsnj 1377 m Pitcairn Cum ’Jtials I 77
[In Perthshire] ane commoune usare of soiceiie, libbis, and
channes

t Lib, sb 3 Cattt. Obs [f. Lin v 3
] Sleep

i66^'^T,Ax>Eng Rognei iv (1666) 29 Eieii Dai kinans then,
Bouse Mort and Ken The bien Co\ cb bings awast. On Chates
to inne by Rome-Coves dine, For hib long hb at last

Lib (bb), v,^ Also 7-8 libb Now dial.

[?repr an OE "^lybban-yiTiw liihben to maim,
geld, f. Tent, loot sec Left a.} iraits. To
castrate, geld, ‘cut’
X396 [see hbhingy below] 1300-20 Dunbar Poems Iv. 5

TTiair wylTfis baid iham bettcis soun abyd At hame, and hb
tham of thepockis 1336 Bellcndln Cron Scat (1821) I

p Iv, The steiikis ai libbit to be oxm 1S97-8 Bp Hai i

Sat 11. vii 39 Who pares hib nailes, or libs hib swine 1607
Topsell Four/, Beasts 324 They have used to hb their
Horhses and take away their stones. z6x8 Chapman Hesiod
37 The bellowing Bullock lib, and Gote 1624 Massinclr
Kenegado ii 1, I am libbed in the breech alieady 1649
Davcnant Lame Honour iv Dram Wks. 1873 III. 164 Sure
he is hb'd , he hath certainly No masculine business about
him a X733 Shetland Acc 28 in Proc Soc, A nt. Scot (3892)

XXVI 200 That none hbb any beast upon Sunday, z;^8
IMarshall Yoiksh II 3(0 To Lib, to geld male lambs and
calves (horses and pigs ai e ‘gelded ’) 1853 Robinson Whitby
Gloss y Scribb'd smd Ltbb'dy farmeis' terms, or lathei they
aie used as one woid,—castiatcd.

b. Jig. (Cf Castrate v 4.)
XS77 Fulkd Psvo 'I reat agst Pafisfs 11 350 In the latter

cud where he libbelh of the conclubion of Oiigciib wordes,
he traiiblatcth [etc ] when he hath clipped, shauen^ pared,
gelded and falsified all that he can [etc.] xfiaz Bi Moun-
TAGU Diainbee 419 Aiistotle wrote cxxm. Bookes, or
tlieiealzout, nepl froAtreiup . . and yet none of these were
libbed by Abbieuiators

Hence Libbed ppl. a.y Libbing vbl. sh.

X396 Whitby Abbey Rolls (Whitby Gloss) Pro libbyng
poicorum zo^ x^oo-20 Dunbar Poems Iv. 20 Sum
hes foisaekin all sic gammiss, That men calUs libbing of
the pockib. <ei6oo Hist Fiycr Bacon in Thoms E E
Prose Rom (1858) 1 Z92 When the best hbbmg is. x6x(S

N Riding Rec II 123 A libbecl gilt 1638 FoKd Fancies
I 11, What a terrible sight to a libb’d bieech is a s>ow-

geldei 1 a 1693 Unjnhai I's Rabelais iii xxxi. 256 Like
a libbed Eunuch *790 Burns ' Kind Siry Pve read your
Paper*

y

How libbet Italy was singiu’.

Lib, V dial {Suffolk.) ‘ Of a child or young
animal: To suck peisistently ^ Dial. Diet ).

X662 Guhnall Chr m Arm 111 xii § 1 (i66g) 274/1 The
growing child that hes libbing oflenest at the Breast.

tLib, 2^3 Cant Obs Also 6 lyp. [Origin

unknown.] tnlr. To sleep

1367 Caveat (3869) 84 In what lipken has thou
lypped in this darkemans, whether in a lybbege or in the
birumineU ? x6xi Middleton & Dekker Roaring Girl v 1,

Oh I wud hb all the lightmans. Oh I woud hb all the

daikemans a 1700 B E Diet Cant Ci my Liby to Tninblu
or Lye together X839 Matseli Vocab, s v (F.), The coves
lib together, the fellows sleep together

Lib, dial form of Leap sb.^

+ lib., abbrev. of L. hbrae pounds
x^z Exit acts A herd Reg (1S44) I 8 Thesowm of mj«

ofhb 1528 121 Tuenty lib ScottLs X596 Dalrvajpls
tr Leshds Hist Scot.yi 333 Ane bunder libs Stirling 1633
in A. Laing Ltndoies Abo xx (rSvd) 238, 8 lib of pledge
in money 1705 Hearnb in AW. //crtr/i (386g)^rti«wz

Lrbaxneut. Obs exc. arch. [ad. L libdmmt-
urn, f. Itbd-ie to Libate + -mem’ ] = Libation
1382 N T tRhem) Luke xxii 37 nofty That solemne

cuppe of wine, which belonged as a hbament to the offering

and eating to the Paschal lambe 1603 Holland Pln-
taich's RIor, 1289 Before his time they dianke it [wme] not
at all, neither made they hbaments thereof unto iheir gods
1853 Single ION Vugil I. 324 Andromache was pouring liba

ments To th' ashes

Libamferous (libani feros)
,
a, [f. L. hbanusy

Gr A.fi3avosincense + -(] )eebOUS J
Yielding incense

1893 igM Cent. Oct. 595 The.,hbanirerous country

t Libanomancy . Obs. [ad. F. hbanovianhe
(Rabelais), f. Gr Ki^avos incense + juavreia (see

-mangy),] Divination by the burning of incense.

1652 Gaulr RIagastiom 165 Livanomancy [xzr]. 1636 in

Blount Glossogr. a 1693 Cfrquhart's Rabetats iii x xv. aoB,

Libanophorous (hb^pfoms)} a [f. Gr.

Aij8avo<^(Jpof, f \Wavo5 incense + -<^opos bearing,

tpcpeiv to bear . see -ous ] Producing incense.
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LlBEIi.
LIBAKOTOPHOROITS.

1847 Jrut R. Asiat So€ ,
Bombay ht II 387 Ptolemy's

Libanophorous region is mis>placed ^ x rr
Libanotophorous (libantfut^fuiss), a it

Gr AtjSovwTo^opor, f \i0avorr6s incense (f At^avos •

sec precO +~<p6pos bearing ] Producing incense

1879 Ettc^vl Bnt IX 710^1 The libanotophorous region

of the ancients. . , , 1

Ubaut ^l^lbient), a [£. L. Kiant-em, pr pple

of liba-7e Libate v ]
Tasting ,

touching lightly^

X798 Lavdor Gebir vi 131 She touched his eyelashes with

libant lips.

Xiibard(e, Libardesae, obs ff Leopabd, -ess,

t^lbardlne. Obs Also 6 libardame [f

hbani Leopard, the formation is obscure ] ? A
plant of the genus Aconifutn, ’ = Leopard’s bane

1567 MAPLETGr Fotesiii) Lihardaine of the Greeks is

called Akoniton, it hath leaves like the Cucumbw, but

somewhat more lesse and rough 1607 Topsfll Four-j

Beasts Ci6s8) 3a The herb Wolfeban or Libardine is poison

to all beasts that are littered blinde

Ijibate (l9ib^* t), v p L iFbat-, ppl stem of

llbai 6 to taste pour out as an offering, etc a
itans. To pour out (wine, etc) in honour of

a god Also, to make a libation to (a god), b
tntr To poui out libations

x866 J B Rose tr OvuCs Fastt vi 762 She libated the

wine 111 sacrifice *867— tr Vir^tls yEneid 227 Around
the tables all libatmg stand, Invoking heaven 1880 L
Wallace Ben-Hnr mi xi 44J A son of Israel has no gods

whom he can libate

Hence Iiiba ted a.

1866 J B Rose tr i 360 Pay unto Ceres,

rustics, ntes divine, With milk and honey and libated wine.

Liba*idO]i (bib^i'Jan). Also 4 libaoioun, 5

l7ba.cion [ad L iTbdttdii-em, n. of action f.

llbd-7e to Libate] The pouring out of wine 01

other liquid in honour of a god , cmcr the liquid

so poured out
;
a dnnk-offenng

138a Wyclif^ccA x\ 28 Thei sacnfieden her libaciouns

1490 Caxton Ejteydos -vxii 8e Ihe good wynes of swete

odour ordeyned for the lybacions or washynges of the

sacrifices 1603 Holland PlutarcKs Mor 1196 They
used this water for the solemne libations at sacrifices 2697
Dryden jEiund I 1030 Sprinkling the first Libations on the

Ground 1743 J Davidson ABneid vii 184 Pour forth

bowls in Libation to Jove 1834 Lytton Potnheii 1 m, The
guests followed the prayer, and then, sprinkling the wine
on the table, they performed the wonted libation 1877 C
Geikid Chrtei xlix (1879) 584 Water to be poured out at

the lime of the morning offering as a libation

b, traitrf (somewhat jocular). Liquid poured
out to be drunk

,
hence a potation.

1751 EarlOrrcrv Remarls (1752) 47 Libations to his

health, or, in plain enghsh, bumpeis were poured forth to

the Drapier a *797 H Walpole Mem Geo III (18451 I

xxu 313 Some jovial dinners and libations of champagne
cements their fiiendship cxSso A^ao Mis (Rtldg ) 412
In consequence of their repeated libations, they began both
of them to be considerably heated 1856 Sir B Brodie
Psychol Inq I App 254 They prepared themselves for

the task by a plentiful libation of gin

e Jig
1781 CowPER Retirement 226 He weeps a sad libation in

dcbpair 1B17 Moore Lrt/Ax fit (1824) 273 Never yet hath
the sword More terrible libations poured ! 1879 Farrar
St Paul I 344 Willing, nay glad, to pom out his whole
life as a libation,

d. attnb
1776 Burney Htsi Mus I 11 40 The spondean melody,

that is the libation tune of Olympus X865 J H. In-
graham Pillar of Ftre (1872) 256 Bearers of libation

vases 1877 A B Edwards Up Nile iv 80 A libation-

table on which was engra\ed a hieroglyphic inscription to
Apis Osiris

Iiibatory (Isi hatsri), md^sb, [ad L,
tbrt~usj f, Iwdi e , see Libate v and -oby.]

A adj Pertaining to or consisting of libations,

1834 Meuwin in FrasePs Mag IX 559 Phoebus has .

received my libatory offerings 1846 Ellis Elgin Marh I,

163 Bearers of libatory vessels

+B sb A libatory vessel Obs
x6og Bible (Douay) i Macc, i, 23 The hbatories [L liba-

toiia\ and the phials.

t^ibatnre. Obs, In ^ hbatour [As if ad.

L type *llbdtmay f Ubdre to Libate]
163a Holland Cyrupsedza. 71 Hee there procured the

gracious favour of Dame Tellus, with Libatouis and liquid
offerings

Iiibbard, arch variant of Leopard.
Iiibbe, obs, form of Live
Xiibbege. Old Cant, [f. Lib » 3

] a bed
1567 [see Lib v *] 1665 R- Head Ezig, Rogue i iv (1666)

33 Libbege^ a Bed a 1700 B. E JDict Cant Crewy Ltb-
oege^ a Bed

Iilbber (U'bar) Now dial, [f. Lib 1 -h -er ^ ]A gelder
14 llom m Wi -Wulcher 693/32 Hic castratofj lybbere,

1641 Best Barm Bks, (Surtees) 141 Libbers have for
libbinge of pigges, pennies a peece for the giltes, and half
pence a peece for the gowtes or bore pigges X674-9X
Ray it C IFords 44 A Libber^ a Sow-gelder. 1683 G.
Meriton Yorks, Dialogue 4 Ihe Libber comes to hlorn,
weese Libb th’ awd Piggs.

t Libberla. Sc Obs A staff, cudgel,
cisoo Rmvlls Cnrstug iia in Laing Anc Poet Scoil

.

Thair sail thay [devib] cary in thair clukis Sum libberlais,
and sum hell ci ukis ? a iggo Ft eu is Berwik 505 in DimbaPs
Poems {1893) 302 Vp he start, and gat a hbberla In to his
hand

LibbetHl^‘^®0 * Also 6 lyb(b)et,

236

(alsoo)libbat,7libbit. [Cf.OF /tbe, libbe block

of stone ] A billet of wood ,
a stick to beat or

throw at anything with.

x<62 j Hcywood ^ Epigr (1S67) 2x0 Leaiie that

woorde or He baste ye with a libet 1567 Harman
26 A longe Hstinge lybbet xs86 Warner Alb hng iv

xxi (1602J go With that he tooke a Libbat vp, and beateth

out hib brailles 1589 Ibid Pr Add (1602) 345 Libbats

newly snatched from burning 1736 Lewis Isle oflenet 37,

I took up a Libbit that lay By the Sole, and how it at the

Hagister 1847 Halliwell, Libbety a billet of wood ,
a

staff, stick, or club South
1

Libbet^ (Ubet) Now dtal [Of obscme

origin
,

cf Lappet.] a A flap or lobe b. A
fragment, rag, jag

x6a7 Hai^ewill Apol (1630) Pref 3 One who lookes onely

upon some hhbet, or end of a peece of Arras Ibid 418

The tender libbets of then eares 1844 W Bmmub Poems
Rur Life Gloss, Ltbbets, rags 111 strips 1893 IVtlish

Gloss J Libbet^ a fragment. ‘All in a libbet , or ‘all m
Iibbets and jibbets torn to rags Also Lippet

tl UbeCCio (libe'tji7. It. Izb^ tjo). Also erron

-ecohio. [It
,
f L. Lth-s see Libs ] The Italian

name for the south-west wind
1667 Milton fi» L x 706 Emus and Zephir with tint

latcial noise, Sirocco and Libecchio xSzo Shelley Lett,

Piose Wks 1B80 IV 178 The Libecchio heie howls like a

chorus of fiends all day xBzx Mrs Shelley m Dowdeii

Life Shelley (1887) II 395 Aftei a whole week of hbeccio

rain and wind 1873 Ouida Pascarel ii 314 The libeccio

ivas blowing keenly as we ciossed the square of Fiesole.

ILlbel (lai'bel), sb. Forms 4-8 libell, 5 libelle,

.5-7 lrbell(e, 6-7 lybel, (6 Sc, libal), 3- libel,

[a. OF, hbel masc., hhelU fern (mod.F. hbelle\

ad L hbellus^ dim, of hber book, Cf. Sp. hbeloj

Pg., It. hhellOy used in legal senses ]

f 1. A little book
j
a short treatise or writing

1383 Wycltf Nmn v 23 And the preest shal wryte in a
libel [1388 Iitd book] thes cursid thingis. X436 Pol Poems
(Rolls) i 1. 157 Here begmneth the prologe of the piocesse

of the Libelle of Englj^she Polycj’e 2494 Fadyan Chi on,

V cwiii 102 As before is shewyd m the C, and xiii

Chapitre of this libell 2529 More iii Wks 234/1
yt no man should translate by way of boke, lybel, or

tretice. 2530 Lyndesay Vest, Papyngo 20 Quintyng, Mersar,

Rowle, Henderson, hay, & holland, Thocht thay be ded.

>ar libells bene leuand 2576 A, Fleming to Cams
Dogs m Arb Garner III 228 Cams spared nostudy which
seemed requisite to the performance of this little libel,

a 2709 Atkyns Pari ^ Pol, Tracts (1734) 86 Certain Books,

which he teimed Codtcello's, which in our Dialect, is the

same with Libels or Little Books 2725 M Davies A then

Bnt I 69 His English Libels were these, viz, A Merry
Jest [etc I

•f*
b A written paper Sometimes = Label sb l,

for which It may have been substituted as etymo-
logically more intelligible. Obs,

2603 NoriRs Plutarch (2612) 1183 With his testament
there weie three litle hbels or codicils 2642 tr PerKind
Prof Bk 11. § 136 60 1 hat [the seal] was so fixed againe to

the libell \cd 2637 label, orig AF {ed 1601) label] of the

deed 268a Keigwin Mi Calvary (1826) clxxxix, This
lybell was fastened on y** cross fast And over the head of
Christ put 1689 Moyle Sea Chyrurg i 16 With every
Medicament its Lybel upon it.

2 A formal document, a wntten declaration or

statement. Ohs exc HtsU (as occasional rendeiing

of L. hbellus)y and Law (see 3)
2297 R Glouc. (Rolls) Z0234 Hu sende him libel, & esste

ek ai tides, jiae nere no^t to giaunti wei 2382 Wyclif
Matt V 31 Who euere shal leeue his wyf, 3eue he to hir a
libel, that is, a litil boke of forsakyng [x3W a libel of for-

sakyng] 1432-50 tr Htgden (Rolls) v 161 A cownsayle
was kepede where a libelle poiiecte to Constancius 1525
Ld Berners Frotss II cc\lv [ccxhi ] 754 The knyght
toke the kyng a lybell, the whiche was red , theiiii was
conteyned that if there was nother knight that wolde say
that kyng Henry was not rightfull kyng, he was there
ledy to fygbt with him 1563-87 Foxe A ^ M (iw6) 16/2
The Anians returning from then Arrianisme, ofitred vp
and exhibited vnto the bishops of Rome then libels of
repentance 1565 Harding Confut jewels Apol iv 161 b,

Moses permitted a libell of diuorce 2596 Dalkymfle
tr. Leslie's Hist Scot x 366 Quha tuik al piiuat hbalis
and accusatiounis, and causet exeme thame 2607 Topsell
Fourf Beasts (1658) 15 With their image did Augustus
sign all his Grants, Libels, and Epistles z6oB Willet
Hexapla Exod. 750 The libels or billes of downe 1652
Needham Selden's Mare Cl 204 A Libel, or Bill of
Complaint 1781 Gibbon xxvm 111 75 A formal
reply to the petition or libel of Symmachus
3 . a Civil Law, The wilting or document of

the plaintiff containing his allegations and anstilul-

mg a suit b EccL Law, The fiist plea, or the
plaintiffs written declaration or charges, in a
cause e. Sc Law, The form of complaint or

giound of the charge on which either a civil or

cnminal prosecution takes place
2340 Ayenb, 40 ualse notaryes ualsej? celes makeh

he kueade hbelles and to uele opre ualshedes r 13^ Chau-
cer Fi'inr^s '1 297 May I nat axe a libel, sir Somnour, And
answere there, by my procutour, To swich thing as men
wol opposen me? c 14x0 Love Bonavent Mtrr xviii, (1510)
F vb. He that was domysman made the lybelle in theyre
cause c 2440 Jacob's Well 131 A fals notarye, hat makyth
false letterys, libellys, or false actys 1535 Coverdale Job
XXXI 3S Let him that is my contrary party, sue me with a
lybell \^Act^ft^Edfw c. 13 § i4lnesamepartie..
shall biinge and deliver thevene tiue copie of the libell de-
pendmge m the ecclesiasticall Courte 1592 Sc,Acts Jas VI
4 73 All cnminall libellis sail contene that the personis
complenit on ar airt and pairt of he cr>me hbellit. 2602-2
Fuluecke jsi Pt, Parall, 68 You lay and alleage m your

hbell as the giound of your action things faire distant in

nature x6Bx A ct in Lond Gas No 1648/4 Pi oviding always

that the Libel, whereupon the foresaid Sentence proceeded be

special 1708 J Chamberlaync Gt But i 11 vm (1737J

76 Fust [in Eccl causes] goes forth a Citation, then a Libel,

and Answer 1731 Wodrovv Hist, Lh Scot I. 51 Upij|iuls

of thirty diffeient Libels weie formed against him, for

alledged Injuiies, Oppiessions, and the like 2800 A Car-

lyle A utobiog 319 Cuming, Webstci
,
and Ilyndm'in wei l

the committee w ho di ew up the libel 1818 Slot i Hit Mutt
XU, Surely the pin suer is bound to unclei stand his own libel

1863 H Cox Justit n M 568 In Causes not criminal and

not summary, the fust plea is the conipkunants libel IiilIi

coriesponds to the declaiation at common law 1876 Gkan 1

Bmgh Sek Scoil ii 1 89 The libel having been served

on the accused, he compeaicd

t d. Used jocularly for : The collective Ijoily (of

lawyers). Obs, rarc'^^
1515-ao Vox Popult 722 111 Ha/1 E, P P 111 . 293 With

iij or iiij gieate clothiars, And the hole lybell of lawyars

f 4 A leaflet, bill, or pamphlet posted up 01

publicly circulated, spec one assailing 01 delaming

the character of some pel son (in eaily use inoic

fully, famOtis hbel Latin hhcllm Jamoi^iti),

2522 Bp Longland in Elhs Oitg Lett .Sci 111 1 253

Suche famous lybells and bills as be sett uppe in night

tymes upon Chirclie dooies 1577-87 IIdmnsiii u Lhioit

ill 1240/1 The bishops dinst not openhe publish the ex-

communication of the king, but sceietlic east hbels abuuL

the high waies, which gaue notice theiof xsga JSimks

Rich III, 1 1 33 Plots haue I laide By diunkui Piu-

phesies, Libel'^and Dieames, To set my Brothci Ckueiieu

and the King In deadly hate 2622 Bacon ihn VII 94
Who when he turned his baeke (more like a I’edant then

an Ambassaclour) dispeiscd a bitter Libell, in Latine Vtise,

against the King 2647 Clarendon Hn^t Rcb 11 k 86
Cheap senseless libels were seatteied about the city,

traducing some, and prosciibing otlieis 2689-90 Wood
Life 22 Mai , Iwo malitioiis fcllowcs weie found sticking

up a libell reflecting on the fast, 2727 Sum httihir
Acc E Wks 1755 III 1 155 Singeing a pig with
a new purchased libel 2776 Giiihon Ded P M (i8t»y)

1 2x8 He scattered libels tniough then camp

5 . Law, Any published statement damaging to

ihe reputation of a person. In wider sense, any
writing of a treasonable, seditious, or iminoial

kind Also, the act oi enme of piiblibhing such

a statement or wnLing
a 1631 Donne Se^m i\ 87 And by the way, lhat whiih it

may sometimes concerne us to know, yet it may be a 1 ibcll

to publish It [sui plusage] 1768 Blacksione Comm 1 1

1

. 125
With regard to libels m general, there are two rcinethes

;

one by indictment and another by action 1810 Bi niham
Packing (1821} 2 In point of actual law, a libel is any paper
in winch he, who to the will adds the power of puiiishmg
for It, sees any thing that he dots nut like 2840 B’ni ss
Bunsln in Hare Life (1879) 11 1 X2 Condemned to im-
prisonment for publishing seditious hbels 2862 Tkoiioi'I
Urtey F xix (ed 4)134 It maybe veiy difllciilt to obtain
evidence of a libel zM8 Pall Mall ir, 24 Nov 4/1 'the
jud^e answeied . that it was clearly possible to publish a
hbel for the public good

b. In popular use : Any false and defamatory
statement in conversation or otherwise transf^
applied to a portrait that does the sitter injustice,

or to a thing or circumstance that lends to bring
undeseived ill repute on a peison, a country, etc,
x6x8 Wither Motto Intiod, Wks (16^3) 504 If any should

confesse 1 hose siiines m pubhke, which his soul oppresse;
Some guilty fellow (moov’d thcieat) would take it Unlo
himselfe , and so, a Libell make it. 2650 h ulllii Pn^ah
1 VII 18 Ihe false repoit of the spies was 111 some respect
but a hbell of this land 1667 Causes Duay Chr Piety 1.

10 Are we reproacht for the name of Chiist, lhat Ignominy
serves but to advance our futuieGloiy, every such Libil
here, becomes Panegyrick theie 2673-4 Hk* LAUiibitnAi is

m L Papei’s (Z885) HI xix 27 Tbos addresses . have
proved rethei leik libells than treuth 2693 Humours Ttnvn
132 They [Men] are living Libels [as to Women’s vntut]
Z694DRYDEN 'loSirG /OKrZ/fir 163 Good heav'ii ' that sols
and knaves should be so vain, 1 o wish their vile icsemblancu
may lemain ' And stand recoided, at their own request, '1 o
future days, a hbel or a jestl 27*3 Young Love lame \

160 A rich knave’s a libel on our laws 1777 bm hi dan Sf h
Scand, r 1, His whole conversation is a perpetual libel 011

all his acquaintance. 1781 Cowl lr Lonv 450 Oi make the
parrot’s mimicry his choice, That odious libel on a human
voice 2850 Lyell ^id Visit 17 S II 163 U he tale of
suffeiing was not authentic Such libels aie hailed with
pleasuie by the Perpetuahsts as nutating the feeling of
that class of slave-owners who [etc,]

6. attnb and Comb
,
as (sense 5) hhel-spaivniug

adj., (sense 3) libel summons.
Libel Act, the title of the Act 32 Geo 3 c 60, as shortened

by Act of Pailiament m x8g6 (59 60 rtci, c \ivi
268a Tate ^Achxt 11 520 Parasites and libel-spawn-

ing imps 2870 J K Hunter 6 Zw/ xlvu 289, I saw
the auld chap go direct to the Fiscal's office, and next day
I had a hbel summons chargin’ me wi’ every conceivable
way of killing game on my neighbour’s grun*.

Sjibel (l3i bel), V [f Libel sb, ; OF. hbelhry
medX. hbelldre existed in certain senses.]

f 1 tntr To make libellous accusations or state-

ments
; to spread defamation. Const, against, on y

hi ^(Sc), Obs,
2570 Satir Poems Reform xii 257 Suppois 3e crak, ly

abak, And lybellis be the Law 2383 Leg, BP St Andiots
im8 What suld I lyble of this lowne? Not all the paper of
this townc IMay had the half that he hes done, 2588
Shaks Tti A IV. IV 17 What’s this but Libelling against
the Senate ? 1396 Nashf Saffron IValden So He is verie
seditious and mutinous in conuersation , libelling most
execrably and inhumanely on lacke of the Falcon. x6zo
B Jonson Alch, 111. 11, Nor shall you need to libell ’gainst



LIBELLA. LIBEBAIi.
the Prelates 1637 Laud *5"/ Sia7 -Chavibsr 14 Juneg Hee
Libelb against the King and the State

2 tiam To defame or disciedit by the circula-

tion of libellous statements; to accuse falsely ard
inahcioiisly

,
spec in Law^ to publish a libel against

x6oi B JoNSON IV VII, 'Ihou shalt libeil, and
I’le cudaell the Rascal I, 1654 II I 'JisniANCi Ckas I
(^655) 4 With a spiiiL wliiJi ctiiially disdanies to libel 01 to

flattei iuni 1709 Pom *)an 4- RFny But what so puic,

which cnvioub tongues will spaic’ Some wielded wits> have
Ubell'd all the fan 173a bwn i Bca^Cs Con/ei,s to Pi test

202, I would accuse mm [fabling iEsop] to his face Foi
libeling the four-looL lace 1803 WiiriNcroN in Giiiw
/>6Sjf (1837)11 /(ge'lhose who have deserted this ijei\ ICChave
been allowed to Itbcl and defame his charactei 1884
Rlanch Exott/t 701.1 5/r 1 he Gi ub-strect hacks, who m
former times lived by libelling political personages

/2 17x6 South (274ij) II. 158 It misrepresents
and libels God to the ConsLicnce a xB6z Bulicls Civihs
(1869) III V 4B0 Beware of libelling what you piofcss to

defend

3 a. Eal, and ^SV Lmx). To inslituLe a suit

agaiiisl (a peison) by means of a libel, also, to

specify in a libel.

1582-8 //«/“ fas fV {1804) 220 Tlui shall Inue alswa the
Kings licence to 1 educe thair foiifaultors, iipoun sick

causes and cunsidci atums as they may hbell xnxx Counit ey-

Alan's Lei to Cut at 48 When he was LybclKd, the Missal
and Bicviaiy had nut lecciv'd the Rasurcs bcfoie snoken of

*7Sa J hov imAS J*oyjn o/j^iouss 2) 34 In all capital

Climes, the Facts aic to be libelled, willi the Hour, Haj,
Month and Place in which the Fact happened 1753 R
FBASLttin^Sc4?i?j^/rt:/; Apr x/q/t the facts. arenotsuflicicuL

to infci the Clime lihellod 1754 LwbKiNi Ptmi 6 c law
(i8og) 457 If these adminicles aflTord sullicicnL conviction,

lliat the deed libelled did once exist x868 Act 31 4 32
I^ict c lox § 59 It shall be lawful to libel and conclude and
deccin for Gcncial Adjudication without such Alternative

b. To bung suit in admually against (a vessel,

cargo, or lU ownei)
1803 East's Repot is V 317 The vessel and hci caigo have

hecn libelled in the CouiL of Admually foi condemnation
181X J Adams (xB^^IX. 6?8 Nickcisonwas libelled

in the Special Com I of Vice Admually by Jonathan Scwall
1829 Marryai Jf A/tiiit/tayxKit The 'I t ta^hlooded YatiKee
was libelled in the Vice-Admiialty Comt at Cape Town

Daily Neivs ao Sept, 6/3 The owncis of the steamer
inslrucied a fiini of solicilorb at Halifax to * IibcP the vesbcl

for 10,000 dollais

Hence LI belledppU a,, Li‘belling vbl» sh. anti

ppl, a
*574 Rcc, Glas^vw (x83a) 33 Ancnt )jc Iibcllit pre-

cept rasit at Jie instance of mai-»tei RobeiL Herbertioun

1387 fLLMiNG ContfA Ilolms/ud III 368/2 False and
infamous Miiings and libelliiigs i64r Mu ion Anwiadv
Wks 1738 I 80 The practices of libelling bepaiatists
i6BBQ,i.Avt.mDOs Couiempl Ps Tracts (1727) 668 A libelling

look hath begotten vciy liagical mischiefs 1^7 Dryofn
Vtrgil{xy2i) I, Life ao Marc Antony vex’d him with a
gieat many Libelling Tietlers, in which he leproaches him
with the Baseness of his Parentage 1727 Swii r Entther
Act Ji Wks. 1733 III I 1S9 1 hat towaids the libel-

ling of the said Pope there be a sum employed not exceed-
ing SIX pounds sixteen shillings and ninepencc 1794 Mathias

Lit (1708) 385 His pictur'd peison and lus hbel'd
shape 1830 DTskacli Chas /, 111 xi 245 The art of
libelling IS no ineiTicient pielude to revolutionary measures

+ Libe 11a. Ent, Obs [mod L. (Moufet 1634),
perh. an application of L libdla (see Levjsl j^.),

with leference to the horizontal extension of the

wings.] An eaily scientific name for the diagon-
fly (Cf Libbllula )
1694 Ltbellse [see Dkagon-z lyJ *774 Goldsm JVat Hist ,

Insects 11 It, Of the Libella, or Dragon-fly

Libellant (bibelant). Also libelant, [f

Libel z; + -ant
,
after appellant^ defendant^ etc ]

1 . Law, One who instilutes a suit in an eccle-

siastical or admiralty court. Also as adj,

*726 Ayliffc Parergon 332 The party Libellant seem'j
to confess whatevei is contain'd within the compass and
Woids of his Libel Ibid, If the Libellant propounds any
thing in his Libel which makes against himself, he must
abide by it X804-X7W Crancii Kep (Webster x8a8\ I’he
counsel foi the libelant contended [etc ] *874 Dcady in Law
Times Rep XXXI 201/1 The libellants shipped on the
Hei mine as ordinal y seamen 1800Law 7 imes LXXXIX
164/1 Successful libellants m a collision suit.

2 One who publisheb a libel ;
a libeller.

In some recent Diets

Libellary belan)
,
a, Roman Law [acl,

late L Itbellm ms (Du Cange), f. hbellusjjim.lisb,'\

Characterized by the issuing of a hbel,*or written

statement of his cause of action, by the plaintiff as

the commencement of a suit.

*875 PosTE Gains iv. Comm (ed 2) 332 The Libellaiy
system which pievaded in the time of Justinian Ibtd 657
1 he Libellary procedure . having superseded the Formulary
piocedure

tLrbellate, or Obs rare [ad.

med L Hbelldtus, pa, pple of libelldre * see Libel
».] = hbelled pa. pple

,
or Libelleb.

1365 Child Marriages 43 Chi Istofer Hartley vncle to the
said James libellate 2604 ClucJusier Registry Dep,, Nov

Ihe said Julian Legate, libellate, . is accoznpted
among her neighbours to be an honest woman,

Libellatic (bibelse tik), sb, Eccl Htsi, [ad.

L. libelldhciis, f. hbellusx see Libel sb Cf F.

libellatiqucs sb. pi ] A Christian who, under petse-

enUon, obtained from a magisti ate a faLe certificate

that he had sacrificed to the heathen gods.

1873 J« C. Robertson ffisL Ckr, Ch, (X874) 1. 164.
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i Xdbella'tic, xz Obs, 7ate — \ In 8 -atick
[ad L libeildileus (cf piec) see Libel sb and
-ATio ] That writes libellous mutter
X715 M Davies Ai/ien But, I Pief 81 Ihose Libell-

atiLk Pamphleteeri.,

Libellee (IsibeU). Law [f Libel z/. + -ee.]

One against whom a libel has been filed
1836 Bouvifr a liter Law Diet

,
Ltbeliee, a parly against

whom a libel has been filed in chaiKeiy ploceedlI1g^>, 01 ni
admil ally, corresponding to the defendant in a common law
suit 1860 in Wharton Law Lex x886 Ilomilet Review
(NY) Jan gi Vermont fiist put lestiictions on the le-mar-
riage of the hhellee

Libeller (bi bcbi). Also 7 hbellour [f.

Libel v, + -erL] One who libels another, one
who publishes a libel or libels

1389 CooPLR lilile) An Admonition to the People of Eng-
land wheiein arc nnswcicd the slaundeious viitiuethes
^ ttered by him tin [Marprelatel the Libeller 1626 Massin-
Gi R Rom Acton 111, In thee, as being the chicfe of thy
piofession, I doe accuse ihe quahtie of treason, As hbelleis
against the state and Cmsar 1634 Peauiam (^nti Exerc
I 111 9 To buy it Ipleasuie] with losse of his eares foi a
hbellei 1642 Milton Apol Snmt Wks 1851 HI 285 If he
hop’t the Prelats had no intelligence with the 1 ibellouis X709
7 alter No 88 ? 7 1 he Squibs are those who in the common

I

Phrase of the Woild are call’d Libelleis, Lamnooneis and
Pamphlueeis 1742 Ld Hardwickl in (1794)
III, 479 All the libelleis of the kingdom know now, that
pi inting initial letters will not sei ve their turn 1820 B\ ron
Alat Eal il i 240 Oh’ had this false and flippant hbellei
Shed his young blood for lus absurd lampoon a x86z Buckle
Civihz (1869) HI. V, 298 Ibc Scotch divines ueie the
libelleis of their species; they calumniated the whole human
lace
Comb x6oo W Watson Decacatdon (1602) 106 Became

an ofliLious Agent, libeller like to Rome, by wilting against
his bietluen the seculars

Libellist (brbcli&l) [f. Libel sb, +-ist. Cf.

F hbcihUc'\ =Libeller.
2794 C. Picm r Female yacKcy Club (ed 4) 200 In con-

tiiniing to pi osecute petty, insignificant cavilleis, while they
allow such a Gigantic Litelhst to go unmolested z8ox
Hrc M Williams .S'/ Er Rep I v 37 Every friend of
liberty was branded .as a libcllisl 1832 EtasePs Mag,
XLV. 61s The law could not give nioie latitude to a libel

list Atademy 2% OcX 479/2 From Diitler downwards
they [saiiiists] are all inveterate hbelhsis

tLibellize, v Obs laie [f Libel sb i

-i/E.] inlr To deal in libcL, lo practibc slandei
01620 T RoniNSON VI/ Maed 4/27 To repiehend In

shaipe-fang d Satyies, is to hbelliFc, To raise vile siaunders,

and false infamies xfiafl Withi r Bt it Rememb 285 Such
a president will hearten them T o Iibclh/e

Libellous (larbtlob), a [f. Libel sb + -ous.]

Containing or constituling a libel, of the nature of

a libel : also, engaged upon libels

16x9 Viscount Doncaster Let iii Eng Germ
(Camden) 138 A libellous bookc a 1631 Donnf in Select,

(16.(0) 238 An itching cat, delighting in the libellous de-
famation ofother men, 1693 lu ll'cod’s Life (1848) 374 I’he
clauses and sentences . pretending to be leflecting and
libellous upon Edward late eail of Claiendoii 1769-72
yttuiits I eti Pief, ix The papei ..contained no tre.asonable

01 libellous matter 1809-10 Colcrioge Ff rend (1865) 53 1 he
publication of actual facts may be criminal and libellous,

when diiected against pi 1vale characters 1827 HALL^M
Const Hist, (1876) I IV 207 The libellous pen of Afartin

]\Iar prelate 1^ Dickens Dovihy xv, It seemed hardly
less libellous in him to imagine her grown a woman
Hence Li bellously adv,

1832 L Hunt StrR Esher (1830) 06 The phrase was
fiist given him libellously by Lord Rochester 1B63 Sat
Rev 5 Aug 168/2 Ceitam naturalists libellously repie-

sented Aristotle as sa}mg that goats breathed through their

ears,

(I Libellula (Lbe k?da). Ent [Mod L, (Lin-

iiEeus)
;

dim. of the earlier name Libella ] A
genus of neuropterous insects, originally corre-

sponding in extent to the modern family Libelln-

hdfB (Dragon-flies)
,
now one of thiee genera

composing that order.

1752 Hill Hist, Amm 73 The mouth of the Libellula is

furnished with jaws the antennas are short [etc] 1774
Goldsm Nat Hist VII 330 A large and beautiful fly of

the libellula kind 1854 H Mii ltr Sc/i «!!• Schm x (1866)

100 Diflereiit species of libellula that used to come and
deposit their eggs.

Lienee Libe Uulld sb,, one of the family Ltbel-

luhdse, Libe lluHne a pertaining to the LtbtU

luhdfe ,
sb an insect of this family. Libe'Uuloid

a,, resembling the Lihelluhcbi,

1848 Craig, Libellultnes, the Dragon-flies 1833 Mavne
E.x}os Lex ,

Lihellnl&ides adj
,

libelluloid

f Li'lieaice- Obs rare— ', [a.d. h, hbenha, {,

hbent'em, hbens willing ] Willingness.

1634 ViLVAiN Pheol, Treat zi 47 This volence is a jneer

hbence, free from coactiv violence

+ Libe'ntionsly, adv, Obs, rare-\ [As iff.

Htbenhotts (f as prec. + -ous) + -LY 2j Willingly.

1606 Warnfr Alb Eng xv. xevi 383 That for them
hbentiously Fooles-Cathohke should eire

II Liber (I91 bw). Bot, [L. hher baik ] The
inner bark of exogens ;

bast. Also aitrzb

1733 Chambers CycL Su^ s v Barkj 1 he inner bark or

liber 1797 Encycl Bt it IX 603/2 It is the liber, or inner

baric, that constitutes the cinnamon 1837 Henuji y hlem
Bot § 765 The bast consists of the separate liber-lajers

of the Lime-tree z86z Bentley Man. Bot 31 1 lie Ubei-

cellb are among the longest that occur in any of the tissues.

I

i88x Philad Rec No 3438 4 Care is necessary lo bring
the liber of both stock and graft [of the s me] into contact

[Liber, a spunons woid in lecent Diets., is

evolved fiom a mispiint in Uids Did A7 is {td 7,

1875) III 333 (//^<?;"^ foi hmhets, in edd 1-4 the

word IS given coirectly) ]

Liberal (Irbeial), a, and sb Forms. 4-5
liberale, (5 libral), 4-7 hberalhe, 5-6 lyb6ral(l,

4- liberal, [a OF. liberal (F. hbdtaP) = Sp , Pg
hbcral, It libe) ale, ad L libeidhs pcitainmg lo a
freeman,! Ijbo fiee]

A adj

1. Oiiginally, the distiiicthe epithet of those
‘ arts ’ or ‘ sciences * (see Aii’r 7) that were con-
sidered ‘ woithy of a fiee man ’

;
opposed to semik

01 mechamcal. In later use, of condition, pui suits,

occupations Pertaining to 01 suitable to persons
of superior social station

;

‘ becoming a gentleman
’

(J). "Now rare, exc of education, culture, etc,
with mixluie of senses 3 and 4 Directed to general

intellectual enlargement and refinement; not nar-

rowly leslricted to the reqiiiiemenls of technical or

professional liaming
^*375 Le^ Saints \mv (Alexis) iii pai set hyme

ayily to schule, am-, liberalis foi thy ]>^t he sulci cone
1422 tr Sect eta Sectet, Ptw Piw 144 Libial Scicncis,
that IS to Say fre scjencis, ab giamer, aite, lisike, asirono-
inye, and otheiis 1309 Haw is Past Pleas xvL (Pucy
Soc ) 62 Physyke can not be Ij beiall As the vii science by
good .uictorite 1557, 1579 [see Art 7] 1389 GKrrNic
Alenaphon (Arb ) 61 It behooued hei to fuiiher ms Destinies
wuli some good and Iiberall education xesS F JuNiis
Paint Ancients 232 None among all other liljerall ails do
lenuire so great helps ai66x Fulixr JFort/nes (1840)
HI 209 He made any liberal employment beseem him

,

leading, wilting [etc] x68o Evliyn Diary 18 Apr, A
painting by Vcino, of Apollo and the Liberal Alts 174*
MiDDLiioN Cncfo 1 . 1 7 Agriculture was held the most
liberal einploj ment in old Rome 1749 CuLsrERF, Lett
(1792) II cmi 272 If you have not liberal and engaging
manneis you will be nobody 1737 BuRKb Abtulgm
Eng Hist, 11 i Wks (1812) 256 They are pei muted to

emerge out of that low tank into a mote hbeial condition

1776 Adam Smith IF N v, 11, II, 478 Ihe ingenious
arts and the libeial professions x8oz Struit Spot is (V

Past, I 111 40 Two centuries back horse-racing was con-
sideicd as a lilieial pastime, practised for pleasuie lather
than profit x8x8 Hallam Mid A^cs(iB';2) I, 3(2 Rarely
met with except in persons of good bulh and liberal habits

1843 Stepiii N Laws Etig (1874) I xMcnoflibeial
education and lespcctable rank 1849 Macauiay Hist
Lug, vi H 55 They wandered to counliies which iieiihLr

mercantile avidity nor liberal cuuosity had ever impelled

any strangei to explore x858 M P

a

msou Academ Oig
v 192 The distinction will always remain as fundamental
between the libeial and piofessional xSw Jowet r /Vn/ci

(ed 2) IV. 335 The fi ee use of words and phiases. . la gener-
ally characteristic ofa liberal education

2 Fiee m bestowing ;
bountiful, generous, open-

hearted. Const, of,
'

1387 Trevisa Htgden (Rolls) VII. iig In figlmge he was
strong, in giffynge liberal 1426 Lydo De Gutl Pilgt

22438 They seyne eke they be lyberal, Though they be
streyte and ravynous c X430 ABC 0/Aristotle in Babies
Bk 12, L to looth for to leene, lie to liberal of goodis. 13x3
More in Hall Chroma Ldw, V (1548) j b, Soinwhat ahoue
his power liberall 1320 Caxiou's Chron Bug iv 31 b/a

He was full lyberall to all men 1335 Covcrdale Ecclns
xxM. 23 Who so IS Uberall in dealynge out his meate, many
men shall biesse him 1596S11AKS Alerch V iv i 438, 1 see

sir you are liberall in ofiers a 1625 Fletcher Loves Pilgr
111 III, As you are a gentleman, be liberal 16^ Hammond
On Ps Ixvi 15 Pai apnr, 324 This I will now doe in the Uberal-
lest and most magnificent manner X785 Cowbeu Task iv

413 Knaves in oflice liberal of ibeir aid To clamorous im-
portunity in rags x86o Dickfns Uncomm Trav xi,

The bearers are persons to whom >ou cannot be too

liberal 1863 Cowdfn Clarke 6haks Char v 124 With
Cassio be is pationismg, and libeial of hus advice 1886
Ruskin Pfxtenta I vi 184 Wisely liberal of his money foi

comfort and pleasure
absol i6xx Bible /sa xxxii. 8 The liberall deuiseth

liberall things 1692 hoCKBFduc § 105 Let them find by
experience, that the most liberal has always most plenty

b Of a gift, offer, etc : Made without slint

Of a meal, au eulertainment, etc., also of a for-

tune : Abundant, ample.
Rolls ofParli IV 425/1 Of the whiche his liberall

oflie ye said Lords bankid hym 13x3 More in Hall
Chron,, JSdw V (XS48) iij b, Wyth ouer liberall and wanton
diet, he waxed somewhat coipuleut & hourly 1533
CoVERDALB Ps xx[i] 3 Thou hast preuented him with
liberall blessinges. x6az Life T Lrotmvell t\\ i 97 Tbeie-
foie, kind sir, thanks for your liberal gift 1607 Torsi ll
Four/ Beasts (1658) 360 The lion, having been lately filled

with some libeial piey, did not presently fall to eat him,
1672-3 Comber Comp, 'lempla (1702) 332 Some of our
liberaTest foundations are of their Election, 1689 Burnct
Tiacts I ig To conect the moisture of the Air with liberal

entertainments x8*8 Scott A’ M Perth xxxiv, ‘A liberal

offer' said the Hott of the Griffin 1843 R S. Candush
in Jean L Watson Life viii (1882) 88 My cordial thanks for

the liberal piovision you have made for me 1833 ^ane
Gnnnell E.xp, xxxvi (1856) 337 The men drank it [beer]

in most libeial quantities,

c. Hence occas of outline, parts of the body,

etc : Ample, large.

1616 B JoNSON Devilan Ass i, 111 (1631) 109 Against this

husband ; Who, if we chance to change bis libeiaTl eares To
other ensignes, and with labour make A new beast of him.
1798 LanDOR I 204 More of pleasure than disdain Was
m lier dimpled chin and liberal lip. 1897 AUbnit’s 6yst,



I.IBEBALIZE.

Mid IV 381 ,

1

think I have ohserved that women of slender

frame more often contract renal disease under pregnancy

than those of more liberal outlince

+ 3 . Free from restraint
;
free in «=peech or action

la i6-i7th c. often in a bad sense Unrestrained

bv prudence or decorum, licentious Liberal a)~

Hire C=F liberal arbitre^ L* hbernm aibttmwl)\

free wilb Obs.

3490 Caxton Etuydos xii 44 Wyll thou conunytte & vn-

dresitte thy l>beral arb>tre to thyuges Impossyble. 1520

Pilgr. Per/ iW de AV 3531) 133 And where there is a

quicke wytte & a liberall tong, there i!> moche speche

C 1S9+ K\d Sp. Ttag. (16=0) 1 4 It lyes not in Lorenzos

g
awer To stop the vulgar liberall of their tongues

J599
HAKS Much Ado IV i. 93 A ruffian Who hath indeed

mojjt like a liberall villaine, Confest the vile encounters they

have had. 1604— Ot/i ii. 1 165 Is he not a most prophane,

and libeiall Counsailor? 1608 Middleto’« v 11,

I stand The theme and comment to each liberal tongue.

16x3 Beaum & Fl Captain 11. 11, And give allowance to

your liberall jests Upon his person 1670 Cotton Esjeraott

XII IX. 469, I shall not attempt to pass so liberal a judg-

ment upon a person I am, for so many respects, oblig d to

honour. 1689 Wood Li/i 31 Aug ,
Mr Henry Dodw ell

liberal m his discourse at London, so much that a gent

threatened to bring him into danger- Steele 7 atler

No 79 r 4 The Old Devil at Temple-Bar, where Ben
Johnson and his Sons used to make their liberal hleetings.

lb Of passage, etc . Freely permitted, not inter-

fered with. Obs, exc are/t.

1530-1 Act 22 Men Vlllt c 34 His lyberall and free

habytations resortes and passages to and fro the vniiiersall

places of this realme 1532 Act 23 Hen VIlU c. 18 Ships

should haue their liberall and direct passage in the mids of

the streames of the said riuer of Ouse and water of Humber
2871 R. Elus tr. Catiillus Wvjii 6g He in a closed field

gave scope of liberal entry

C Of construction or interpretation: Inclining

to laxity or indulgence
;
not rigorous, f Also of

a translation Free, not liteial

1778 Jefferson Auiobiog Wks 1859 1 146 ,

1

have added
Latin, or liberal English translations 3792 A H \milton
Let to E Carrington Wks {ed Lodge) VUI 264 A dis-

position on my part towards a libeial constuiction of the

powers of the national goi'ernment 3828 Cruise Digest
led 2) 111 407 The learned Commentator put a much
more liberal construction on the dictum in the Year Book

fd With agent-noun* That does something
freely or copiously. Obs*
1668 Culpepper & Coi.'e.Barikol Anat 11 ! 87 So much
as may suffice a Child that is a liberal Sucker

4. Free from narrow prejudice; open-minded,
candid.

1781 Gibbon Dect if F, x\x III 342 A Giecian philo-

sopher, who visited Constantinople soon after the death of
Ineodosius, published his liberal opinions Loncerning the
duties of kings 1803 Med /mL IX 424 Aliber.'U iines-

ugation of the cuiative imwer of topical cold to arthritic

inflammation 1817 J, Evans Excurs Windsor etc 20
The late Dr Watson . published a liberal reply to the
Historian m his Apology for Christianity 3828 Jas Mill
Brit India II, v vni 684 Liberal enquiries into the litera-

ture and institutions of the Hindus 3849 Macaulay Hist
hng IV I 467 The resentment which Innocent felt towards
France, disposed him to take a mild and liberal view of the
affairs ofEngland

Tb. esp Free from bigotry or unreasonable pre-

judice m favour of traditional opinions or estab-

lished iiistiUiiions
;
open to the reception of new

ideas or proposals of reform.
Hence often applied as a party designation to those

members ^of a church or lelieious sect who hold opuuons
‘broader* or more 'advanced* than those in accordance
with its commonly accepted standard of orthodoxy, e g in
Libet al Catholic Liberal Christian m iheU S chiefly
applied to the Unitarians and Universalists

, in England
somewhat moie vaguely to those who reject or consider un-
essential any considerable part of the tiaditional system of
belief

,
so libeial Christianity^ liberal theology*

1846 0 W, Holmes A Bhymed Lesson 308 Thine eyes
behold A cheerful Christian from the 1 iberal fold x886W F
Roberts Liberalism in Religion I maintain that Liberal
Protestantism, Liberal Christianity, is not anti-dograatic,
is not anti-theological Ibid S9 Now 1 am positively for
dogma, and so I am sure is cvei-y liberal Chiistian x886W Barry m Fortn Rev Feb 183 It would still appear to
me that the Liberal Protestantism of the day is a make-
shift

6 Of political opinions ; Favourable to constitu-

tional changes and legal or administrative reforms
tending in the direction of freedom or democracy.
Hence used as the designation of the party holding
such opinions, m England or other states, opposed
to Conservative*
In Liberal Conservative* the adj has rather sense 4 than

this sense, the combination, however, is often hyphened,
which perhaps indicates that it is iiUerpieted as = ‘ paitly
Liberal, partly Conservative * Liberal Umomst a member
of the party formed by those Libeiah who refused to support
Mi Gladstone's measure of Irish Home Rule m 2S86.
x8o3 Hel M Williams Sk Fr Rep I xi 113 The ex-

tinction of every vestige of freedom, and of every libeial
idea with which they are associated x84a Cobden Speech in
Morley Life x (1882) 34/2, 1 believe the right hon Baronet
fPeelJ to be as liberal ns the noble Loid [J Russell] 1847
Ld Cocnburn /ml II igi, I have scarcely been able to
detect any Candidate's addiess which, if professing Con-
servatism, does not evplam that this means ‘Liberal Con-
servatism*. 3866 Geo Eliot F* Holt {x868) 29 Haiold
meant to stand on the Libeial side 3879 G. B, Smitfi Lift
Gladstone I i g Principles which we usually associate
vath the name of Liberal-Conservative. 3881 Lady Hlr-
BLRT Edith 100 'Hie Liberal Go^e1nment had outlived its
populaiity. 1899 Lu. RobLUEiiv m // ustm. Gas. 31 Oct. 2/3

238

There is no such party known to the Speaker or the

Whips, as the paity of the Liberal Imperialists 1901

StoismoJi 13 Mnr 6/2 Liberal Unionism is btill a vital force

m British politics
* , . ^ 77

6 . tomb as hberal-heat led, -mutded, ’X ’talking

adjs ,
libei al’mindcdness

1597 HookEK Eul Pol V Kv § 20 The libeiall harted

man is by the opinion of the piodigall miserable lOia

N Field Woman a WeaihercocL in 1 1' i b, Next to that,

the fame, Of >our neglect, and liberall talking tongue,

Which bred my honour an eternall wrong 3756 Johnson

in Boswell Johnson* The booUellers are generoub Liberal-

minded men 181S Siiellly Rev Islam Pref , Can he

who the day before was a trampled slave suddenly be-

come liberal minded? 1850 Tennyson In Mem Concl 38

Thou ait ,, liberal minded, gieat, Consistent. 1874 Splr-

crov Ticas. Dav Ps Ixxxix 43 Indifference to all truth,

under the name ofJiberal-mindedness, is the crowning virtue

of the .'ige.

B. sb.

1 A member of the Liberal parly (see A. 5).

a in continental politics

1820 Edvt Rev XXXIV. 3 Our travellers continue to

resort to Pans and occabionally take part with Ultras or

With 3823 Soul iirv in G 7?ct' XXVIII 496 The
Liberals of that day [end of 18th c ] . flew at high

game. , There was a scheme foi establishing a society

of Liberals at Clcves, wheie they were to employ them-

selves m the task of destiojing Christianity by means
of the press 1848 W H. Kelly tr L BleuiCs Hist Ten
K I 52 The part played by the libeials duiing this time

was as follows 1885 Lowe Prince BismaicK I 460 Ihis

was evidently the calculation of the Liberals in the Reich

stag, when they began a senes of attempts to cobble at

the Constitution

b in Bntibli politics.

Early ui the 19th c the sb occurs chiefly as applied by
opponents to the advanced section of the Whig party

sometimes In Sp or Fr. foim, app with the intention of

suggesting that the principles of those politicians were un-

English, or akm to those of the revolutionaiies of the Con-
tinent, As, however, the adj was aheady English 111 a
laudatory sense, the advocates of reroini were not leluctanL

to adopt the foieign teim as descriptive of themselves; and
when the significance of the old party distinctioiib was
obliteiated by the coahtioa ot the model ate Whigs with
the loiies and of the advanced Whigs with the Uadicnh,
the new names * Liberal* and ‘ Conseivativc* took the place

of ‘ Whig * and * Tory’ as the usual appellations of the two
gieat paities in the state

[1816 Southey in Q Rev XV 69 These are the person-
ages for whose sake the continuance of the Alien Bill has
been opposed by the Biitish Liberates. 18*6 bcoiT 'dml
ig Nov,, Canning, Huskisson, and a mitigated par^ of
Liberaux. 3834 Mar. £DCFW0RTiii/f/^2ixxxv III 66 That
one born and bied such an ultra exclusive &hould be obliged
after her marriage to open her doors and turn uUia kbei ale,

or an univeisal sufTraguit ] z8zz (title) 'Ihe Liberal Verse
and Prose fioni the South. 3828 Blaclno Mag XXI II

174 What lurking conspiratot against the quiet of his native
government has failed to ask and receive the protection of
our Liberals? 3850 L. 'Hom Autobiog II xi 77 Newer and
more thorough-going Whigs .. were known by the name of
Radicals, and have since been called Liberals 3865 J S
Mill in Dfom Star 6 July, A Libeial is he who looks for-

ward for his principles ofgovernment, a Tory looks back-
waid 3879 M«Carthy Own Times ll xix 51 A laige num-
ber of Liberals were no doubt influenced by this view of the
situation.

2 One who holds * liberal * views in theology.
Chiefly U.S
1B87 Beacon (Boston U S ) 8 Jan , In Boston a minister is

called a liberal when he rejects the Andover creed, and,
perhaps, the Apostles’ Creed

Liberalisni (li bcraliis’ni). [f Liberal a. +
-ISM Cf. F. hbdrahsme.l The holding of liberal

opinions in politics or theology, the political

tenets characteristic of a Liberal
38x9 Lady Morgan Aiitobiog (1859) *7 Ke is worthy of

aconveision to hbeiahsm 1826 E Irving Babylon I, iii 246
Religion is the very name of obligation, and liberalism is
the very name for the want ofobligation 3837 '!’• Hook ^ack
Biagxw* The hbeiahsm of the Ring of the French 3843
J H. Nlwman in APol 313 The more sei lous thinkers among
us are used to regaid the spirit of Liberalism as the
cliaracteribiic ofthe destined Antichrist 3859 MillLiberty
i II This mode of thought . was common among the last
generation of Euiopean liberalism x88x Sat Rev 23 July
3ot/i The ecclesiastical Libeialisni which shaped the Dean's
peculiar view

Liberallst (h bai alist). [f Liberal a + -ist ]
An advocate of liberalism in politics or religion

,

a liberal.

3802-12 Bentiiam Ration Judic Evid (1827) IV 410 We
ai e foi ced to draw up we are forced, little by li ttle, to turn
Iibeialists 3817 W 'J aylor in Monihh Rev LXXXIII.
490 He had insensibly acquired the confidence of the entire
paity of continental Iibeialists 1823 Klble Lett 6pir
Conmclvm (1870) 18 Of couise, if this be true of dissenteis.
It IS moie so of those svho are mere hberahsts
atti lb or adj 1846 Brownson WU. V 522 Faith is not,

as our libcrahst divines hold, something in addition to the
Chiistian life 2889 'limes 19 June, The opposition of the
Liberalist pai ty has a basis in principle.

Liberalistic (hboralrstxk), a [f. prec. + -10 ]
Pertaining to liberalism, inclmed. or tending to

liberalism.

1836 J H Newman Lei 17 Feb , Whoever succeeds [to
the Professorship ofDivinity] will be virtually embed in any
liberalistic propensities by our present proceedings, x^
Dublin Rei> July 206 The attempts made by the Liberah'itic
party to make capital ofthe Holy Father's action re-ipecting
Poland 1898 Catholic N&ws 13 Aug 1/2 Cardinal Antonelfi
could not suffer bis Libeiahstic tendencies.

Liberality (bberoe liu). Also 4 liberalte,

4-6 -ite, 5-6 lyberalite, -yte, -ytie, 5-7 liberal-

ytie, 6 -itee, -ytye, 6-7 -itie, -itye, [a OF
Itberalite (i262 mlisLiz-'Diiim )3 ad L libeialitat’

eittj n of quality f llberdl-ts Liberal,]

1 The quality of being liberal or fiee in giving

;

bountiful bestowal of gifts
,
geneiosity, munificence

13 St Ambrose 641 lu Alteugl Leg (1878) 18 In mony
Jjinges he was comendable, Furst in libeialite 3387 Trevisa
Higden (Rolls) VII 159 He was of so moche liheralle pat

he made jre kynges and messes [? ? ceui k> nges messes , L
Jei cilia 1 egalia\ be di^t redy foure tymes in a day 3390

Gower Conf II 390 Libeialite, Which is the vertu of Lar-

gesse C1460 Fortescue ij Lvn Mon vii (1885) 124

At tliair departynge that most nedis haue grete giftes and
rewardes, fFor bat Lesitith Jje kynges magnificence and
lilxiialite 1494 Fabyan CA;u«. II xlviii 32 A feestwas

holden by the Kynge to all that wolde come, with most ly-

beralytie and plentie in all that was necessary to suche a
feest 1530-3 Act 22 Hen VIII* c The Kynge of

his mere mocion benygnitee and lybeialitee hath gyuen
and granted pardon 3553 Eden I fiat. Newe Ind (Arb

)

3oTheCanibales beyngalluied by the lybeialitic &gyftes
of our men 1566 Praycfs in Litnig Sem. Elis,

(1859)261 Good Lord, bless us and all thy gifts Inch wc
receive of tliy large liberality 1653 IIonuLS Leinath, i x.

41 Riches joyned with liberality, is Power ;
because it

procureth fi lends, and servants 121661 Fuller JVoft/ues

(1840) III 436 PIis hbeiahty knew no bottom but an empty
puise, so bountiful he was to all in want 1743 Bun i It Serm
Wks 1874 II 263 Liberality is apt to degenerate into

extravagance 1769 Junius Lett 11 13 He was funned to

excel in wai, bynatuie’s hbeiality to his mind as well .is

person 3839T111RLWAI l CfteceVll aagT hecxti.ioidinary

liberality with which Antipater weakened Ins own ainiy

to strengthen that of Anttgonus x8Bx Bisant & Rkl
Chapl of Fleet I 150 Thanks to the Doctor's liberality m
the matter of my weekly boaid [etc ]

lb An instance of this
,
a liberal gift or bounty;

a largess. Now ? tin*.

3526 I iNDAi D I Cor. XVI 3 Them will I sende to bi yngt
youre libeialite vnto Jerusalem 1552 Bh tom Ptayei*
Litany* Wee receyuinge thy bounlitfull lybei.ilylyc 3598
Grenewey Tacitus' Ann xii x (i6.!a) 167 Tlicie w.is

. giiien a donatuie Lo the souldieis, and a libcialitic to the

people 3658 Whole Duty Man xtii 31 This was to bo
paid, not as a chanty, or liberality, but as a <lcbt, 3753
Johnson Rambler No 169 T 5 Einicheil by uncommon
liberalities of natme <2x774 Oolijsm, lint Cuecel 374
He . found himself in a pusition to bestow gi cal liberali-

ties amongst the soldiers 3859 J CuMMiNO Ruth 11 15

An attempt to escape responsibiliLics, duties, liberalities at

home 3865 Grote Plato I iv 154 The name of Ptolemy
was popular from Ins liberalities

2 . Breadth of mind
,
freedom from bias or pic-

judice ; liberal-mindeclness
3808 Ji rrLRsON Writ, (1830) IV 109 Our opponents, who

had not the liberality to distinguish between political niitl

social opposition 1849 Macaulay Hist Png iv I. 491
With a liberality laie 111 his tune, he considered questions
of ecclesinsiical polity as of small account when coinpaied
with the great principles of Christianity. 1859 LvifON
J\Ip Novel V xiii, Where look for liberality, if men of

science arc illiberal to Llieir brethren ?

H 3 Liberalism in politics
,

liberals oollcclivdy
Only 111 allusive nonce uses,

FiaseVs Mag 204 Libeiality pi oviiig quite
as careful of its pounds, shillings, and pence, as Torjisni

3843 Tati's Mag X 637 A strange jumble of all the
systems, and philosophies, bigoiiies, and liberalities tiiat have
each had its day and its party m Fiance 3874 RoskiN
ForsClav IV xxwm 39 With all the liberality of icinib-

lican Europe lejoicing in nis dignities as a man and a biother

Liberalization (li berabizJi Jan), [f. next
-ation] The action or process of liberalizing,

the fact of being liberalized or becoming liberal.

3835 De Quincey in Tail's Mag II 37a feludcnls seeking
only the libeialization and not the piofits of academic life

3854 — Attiobiog Sk Wks II, 24 In all that concerned
the liberalization of his views. 3862 R, H, iMiriKsiiN
Ess Hist ijrAit 144 The extensive reforms and hbei abla-
tion of the government recently undertaken liy the Dtto-
niaii rulers 1897 Atlantic Monthly LXXIX. 53 The
growing liberalization of ideas

Liberalize (b berabiz), v. [f. Liberal + -ize

Cf F IM'ahser']
1. irans To render liberal ; lo imbue with liberal

ideas or piinciples, lo make libcial-mindcd ;
lo

free from nanowness, to enlarge the intellectual

range of. Also {tionce’Usi) to liberalize away^ to
do away with by such means.
1774 Burke Amer Taxation Sef Wks I, 123 He was

bred to the law , a science which does more lo (pucken
and invigorate the understanding, than all the other kinds
of learning put together, but it is not apt to open and to
liberalize the mind exactly m the same proportion. 3790— Fr Rev 148 We liberalize the church by an intercourse
with the leading characters of the country 3796 MoRSi
Amer Geog J 341 If they do not break the proper 1 ound,
and liberalize away all true religion 1830 De Quinlpv
R Bentley ypss 1857 VII 103 Classical educaiion libeial-
izes the mind 1878N Amer. Rev, CXXVI mi The readi-
ness with which he enlarged Ills needs and liberalized his
habits to the standard he found here x8^ J. E C Boor lv
Fiance 11 iv i 325 The Empire, for which, when liberal-

ised, he predicted a glorious and popular career,

b To make Liberal in politics.

1853 Lrwis Lett 263 He is Liberalizing them, instead
of their Tonfying him 3884 Manch Exam, a Dec. s/t
The small borou^s will go to liberalise the counties. 1887
Sj^ciaior 30 July 1014/3 The Conservative Party has been
liberalised by the Household Suffrage Act.

c 'Po incline lo liberality, nonce^use.
3890 ‘Roif Boldkfviood' Col. Rformer (iZgx) 3x0

Liberalise the ideas of Messrs, Oidshic and Ciampton.
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2 intr To favour liberal opinions
,
be or become

libeial in one’s ideas or pnnciplcs
x79i-x823 D’Israeli Lxt (1858) III 248 In the

Memoirs of James the Second the catholic reasons and
liberalises liKe a modem philosopher a 1836 Froudb Mem
(1849) ^52 We weie all hbeiaUnng as we were going on,

making too much uf Lins world, and losing our hold upon
the nest [1839 Lady Lytton Cheveley (ed 2) I vm 184
Demosthenes said of the Pythian oiacle, that it philipized,

and from tlie moment the Refoim Kill began to thiive,

Herbeit Gumstone liberalired ] 1848 Tail's Mag XV 828

Rubsia must hbeiali^e, or be convulsed

Hence beralized, lii beralizinif ppU adjs»

A1<50 Iii'beralizer, one who or something which
liberalizes.

1820 Fostfr Es^ Evils roJ> Tgnor 158 Liberahrecl

feeling and depoitmenL 1824 Awt Reg 40 Ihe lush
clergy, an educated, liherali/ed, well conducted order of

men 1833 J H. Newmxn (1871) I 490 The liberal-

isers in and out of Parliament 1850 Gnoic Greece ii

Jxviii VIII 634 Intolerance is the natuial weed of the

human bosom, though its gi owth or develTOment may be
counteiacted by libeializing causes x86o Emerson tond
Life^ Cnlhtte Wks (Bolm) II, 368 Aicherj, cncket, gun
and fishiiig-iod aie all cdiicatoi’s, hbeialireis x868 M.
Paitison Academ, 0?g v, 259 The couise was not tiuly,

what it claimed to be, libeialismg 1884 C/ir, Commw
24 Jan 347/2 Notions that it [Sunday] is but a relaxed 01

hbeiahsed Jewish Sabbath

Liberally (hberah), [f. Liberal a. +
-LY ^.] In a liberal manner
1 As befits a gentleman 01 man of cullnie. (Cf.

Liberal a i.)

17x1 SrrrLE Sped No. 157? 4 A certain Haidnessand
Ferocity which some Men, tho’ libeially educated, cany
about them in ail then Behaviour X900 Lon^m Mag
Oct 591 Not to know Queen Anne's wits and their works
IS not to be liberally educated

2 BoimtifiiUy, freely, geneioiisly.

i387TRrviSA (Rolls) VII i8x William liberally

rewai ded went a^en to Normandye c 1489 Caxton Blau-
chardyit xliii x68 lilanchaidyn light lybeialy graunted to

hymhisiequeste v^x^Pilgr Peif^ de W. 1531) 147 b,

Whiche. mynistreth to theyr neyghbours liberally siiclve

goodes as theyhauereceyuedofgod C1620Z Bovd Zion's

Plowers (1855) 49 ®“ch a one they lib'i ally will give.

1682 Norris Hierocles 119 How can God, though of lixs

own natiiie never so liberally disposed, give to him who
has libeity of asking, and yet does not? i8ix Scott Prose
IPks IV Biographies (1870) II 165 His poetic talents

were liberally exerted for the support of this undertaking
X843 Prescott MeAico (1850) I 284 Promises, and even gold.

weie libeially lavished* 1848 C Bronte 7 e vi (1873)

S3 And, if I do anything worthy of piaise, she gives me
my meed libeially 1885 Sir H Cotton in Law 7 unes
Rep LIll 481/2 The bill is one which the clients aie not
bound to pay unless the> are minded to deal libemlly with
the solicitors,

b, Without stmt; abundantly, amply, plenti-

fully.

1509 Hawes Past Pleas, xxvit. (Percy Soc ) 131 With
golden droppes so lyberally indeved 1585 Fetiicrstonc
tr Calvin 071 Actsy\ 2 Their widowes were not so hberallie

relieued, x6xa Drayton Poly olb 1 123 That verlue which
she could not hbeiallie impart Shee stnveth to amend by
her owne proper Art 1709 STnYPryl«« Ref (1824) I, ir Iv

345 As they were both riding home from a treat, at which
they had chunk liberally Antolnog (17x4)

63 He spared not to blame him liberally for it. 1809 MeiL
frnl XXI, 23 Acid fiuits should be libeially olTered. x86o
Dickens Uncomm Trav iv, It was not by any means
a savage pantomime , was- often veiy droll , was always
liberally got up, and cleveily presented 1884 Mil En^i~
fleering I ii iix After allowing liberally for casualties
during the advance

h3. Chiefly with reference to speech: Without
reserve or restraint

;
freely , often, with unbecom-

ing fieedom, msolenLly, licentiously. Also, with-

out constraint
;
voluulaiily Obs

«iS33 Ld Bernprs Gold Bk M Aiirel (1546) Q vj,

Your daughter may speke lyberally with hir cousyns
*535 Act 2^ Hen VI11^ c 3 The Mayre shall, sufTie all

thinhabitauntes lyberally and fieely without inteirupcion
. to bringe their saide hearinges 1568 Mary, Q Scots
Let inH Love Lett (1824) App 301 Thay would
have persuadit me be ciaft to have libeialue dimittit my
crown. 16x4 J. Cooke Tu Qmque C i b. Had mine owne
brother spoke thus libeially, My fmy should haue taught
him better manner*. 1646 Bp MAXwriE Issach 32
Some may thinks, I speake liberally

,
God forbid I should

doe it

t b. In a lax or loose manner Obs,
1596 Dalrymple tr Leslie's Hist, Scot i. log Vthiris in

the meine tyme leiuet sa hberallie,

Li’beraluess. rare [-ness.] Liberality.
1387 Trevisa Hi^en (Rolls) VII 155 Pe covetise .

^ered J)e robbour ]^rto, and nou^t my liberalnes 159S
Daniel Civ, Wars in xci, Though this bountie, and this
libemlness, a glorious vertue be.

Liberary, obs form of Libbaby,
II Liberate (liberal t?), jA Lazo, Obs

Also 6 -at, [subst use of med L liberate * deliver
ye’ (imperative pi. of Itberdre to deliver), the word
with which the wnt commenced.]
1. a A wnt issued out of Chancery for the pay-
ment of a pension or other royal allowance. D.
A writ to the sheriff of a county for the delivery
of land and goods taken upon the forfeiture of a
recognizance, c. A wnt issued out of Chancery
to a jailer for the delivery of a prisoner who has
put m bail for his appeal ance.
1*535 FnzHERD Nat, Bresi, (1567) 132 Vn biiefe al

vicotint hors de chancery a deliuer a luy ceux terres et
biens al value de dette &c le quel hriefe est appellVn
libeiate] 1581 Lambarde iii 11 (1588)349,1 will
shew j’ou one forme of a Bade, and another of the
Liberate iggo Acts Privy Conned (1899) XIX 297 A
wnt of extent with a hbeiat therm unto the Shreef of the
said towne hath bene sued out of that Court of the Common
Pleas ai6zs Sir H Imncii Z,ni?c; {1636) i8t If a Libeiate
be deliueied to the Claike of the Hampei, who hath assets
III his hands 1674 T Turnor Case Bankers 1} Cf editors
11 7 Tlie King hath charged himself to the Subject by
Talley and libeiate to pay a summe of money out of his
Customes

2 Uansf,
1639 Fuiler Noly Wai iv v, (1640) 174 Denying the

Infallibility of the Chiu 1 h the oveipliis of Meiits, Sei vice
understood, Indulgences, Liberates out of Pmgatone, and
the like

8 alt} lb liberate day, a day on which liber-

ates were issued , liberate roll, the account foi-

meily kept of pensions and other allowances made
imdei the gieat seal

1642 C Vernon Consul Exchequer x8 The said Tiea-
smeis Remembiancer is at the next Liberate or bealing
day, to make forth the strongest proces to the Shciiffes

1874 Stubbs Const Hist I. mu, 598 The Pipe Rolls of
Henry 11 aie supplemented under John by Oblate, Liberate,
and Mise Rolls

+ Liberate, a, (and pa pph ) Obs, [ad L.
llhe) (It-uSt pa. pple of llberaf'c to Liberate ]

Libeiated, free. Const fiom,
XS97 A M, tr Gmllemean's hr Chirurg 46b/2 That

the matter might have the liberater a passage to enter
foith at, X637 Gillespie Pop Ccfem i viii 25 The
Christian Chuich is liberate fiom the Pedagogicall in-

struction of the Coienioniall Law xfiyx True Nonconf
125 The old dispensatiiAi fiom which we aie libeiate

175a J \ja\nmKyi hoiim of Pfocess{ei^ 2) 63 The Prisoner
[shall be] immediately libemte from his Inipi isonment.

Liberate (liber^h), v Also 7 -at. [f. L
liberdUj ppl. stem of iTbeidref f Itber free.] irans.

To set free, set at libeity; to free, release fiom
(something) . Chein To set free from combination.
x6» CocKERAM, Liberate^ to fi ee one c1650 Don Belhanis

206 Four thousand Knights that came to libemte then King
X67X True Nonconf 131 Jesus Christ liberats the Worship
of God from the shadows 1776 Adam Smith W N, v. 111

(1869) I 533 By libeiattng the public levenue, they might
lestore vigour to that government of which they themselves
had the pimcipal direction 1784 Cowpfr Task iv 07 Ad
vanced to some . more than mortal height. That IibVates

and exempts me from them all 1805 W Saunders Mm
Waieisyj’i The portion of acid thus liberated 1841 Lane
Aral) Nts I 112, I will liberate him fiom his piesent
suflerings X867 Smiles Huguenots Eng x (z88o) 172 The
SIX slaves weie eventually liberated by the crew of an
English vessel 1878 Browning La Saisiaz 52 Walking
slow Liberates the brain o'ertoaded.

Hence In berating ppl a.

x868 BrowningRing^ Book in 1296 Thanks to His libemt-
ing angel Death 1883 R Zimmermann in Aikemeum 29
Dec 844/3 The prophet of a liberating movement

Liberated (li ber/Ued), ppl a [f. Ltbebate v,

+ -edI.] Set free, set at libeity.

X794 Pref to Brissofs Addi Wks VII 305 This
liberated galley-slave 1B60 Tyndall Glac i xxi, 147 J’he

paitially libemted screams flowed ovei then own ict.

b. spec m Bot, (see quot. iS88)

i8ss Mayne Expos, Lex ^
Liberaius (Bot'i, , liberated

x888 Syd Soc Lea , Libtiated, in Botany, applied to a
structure which is in part adherent to anothei and in part free

Liberation (libfir^ijhn) \2Jl,'L„lIbe7dtion-em,

n of action f llberdre to Libebatb. Cf. F, hbei'a-'

holt (i4tli « in Halz-Darm)] The action of

liberating or condition of being liberated
;
setting

free; release
Liheraitoii Society'’ the current designation of the

‘ Society for the Libeiation of Religion from State Patron-

age and Control *, the object of which is to advocate the
disestablishment and disendowment of all established

chuiches in the British dominions Cf next wotd
c 1440 Gesta Rom xcv. 426 (Add MS ) The contncion

that he had m his Ende was the signe and token of his

libpracion 153a Bp Clark in Ellis Ong Lett Set ii I

306 Foi the liberation oflT Italye 1633 Cockcram^ Libera-

/m/I, a deliueiance X776 Adam Smith AT v. lu (1869)

I. 5x5 The future liberation of the public revenue they
leave to thecare ofp xstei 1ty 1782 Pownall Study ofAniiq

155 This mode of analysing lequiros perfect liberation from
nil prejudged system. xBoo Hlnry Epit Chem (1808) 53
Those gases that require, for their liberation, a red beat,

1873 Ligiitfoot Comm Col u 15 A liberation from the

dominion of the flesh X879 R T Smith Basil Gt, x, 127

The sepaiation of soul and body is liberation fiom all evil

1B86Q Rev CLXII 8 The Liberation Societyhad a balance
on its Legacy Account of 10,334/ xss,

Lib6raTiioiiist Clibeiff*'Jamst). [f Libbba-

TiON + -1ST.] One who sympathizes with the aims

of the 'Liberation Society’ (see prec.); an advo-

cate of disestablishment Also attrib.

1869 Echo 12 Oct , He sei ved Mr Gladstone against the

Church on the political platform with Caidmal Cullen and
the Liberationists. 1885 C/i Q Rev Apr. 73 A conclusive

reply to Dissenting Liberationists x88i6 Q, R^ CLXII
8 According to the wonted Liberationist style of reasoning

x888 C A. Lane Notes Eng Ck Hist II. xxviu § 8 24a

Liberationist agitators

So £ibera*tloniBm, the pnnciples or practice of

liberationists.

x88t Ch Times 1 July 437 The evil spirit of Liberation-

ism will be for ever cast out x886 Q Rev CLXII 8

Democracy acting in obedience to Liberationism

Liberative beritiv), a, £f. L. liberate (sec

IiIBEBTICIDE.

LiberxVTE 17.) + -ive.] That liberates or favours
liberation.

1843 Carlyle Francta Misc Ess (1872) VII 2 A libera-
tive cavalier 1863! F Maguire Father Mathexo 300 The
wiiter resolves to be free, whether Fathei Mathew should
give him permission or not, still a libeiative ]jne from his
leverence would be a timmph [etc ]

Liberator (li bereitai), [Agent-n in L. form,
f Liberate z/,] One who liberates

; a deliverei
* The Libeintor (of Ii eland) ’ was a designation applied by

his followeis to Daniel O'Connell, the advocate of * Repeal
of the Union’ between Gieat Biitain and Ii eland.
1650 Hov\eit Cnafi'sRev, Naples 138, 1 have reverenced

him as much aspos&ibly I could, as Libeiator of his Coun-
try 1638 H^^^Y•l Last Serin 155 The exploits of the
Judges and Kings given to the people of God for Libeiatois

1639 B Harris Pafivals Iton Age 127 The King of
Sweden . . was expected by all, as a true Liberatour, or
Dehveier 1833 Lyiton Rienzi r i, The future hbeiator
of Rome 1843 Carlyle Ffxructa Misc I« ss, (1899) IV. 262
BoUvar, * the Washington of Columbia,< Liberator Bolivar,
X848 W J O'N Daunt Recoil O'Connell I 16 In 1834,
1 was in Dublin, and met the lAberntoi at a Repeal meet-
ing x88x Academy iG Apr 272 The invading aiiny of
liberators was closely blockaded

Liberatory (libMon), a, ra^^e. [f. L.
7 at- (see Libeb vte » ) + -oby.] = Liberative,
X592 West set Pt Symbol § 46 Instiuments of their

cflects he either Constitutme and making, or remissoiie
and hbei atone 1843 Carlylf Pastf; Pf,\y,y\\ Strong
men and libeialoiy Samsons

Liberatress (li ber^hres). [f. Liberator
-ESS ] A female liberator.

X79B W, Taylor in Monthly Mag VI. 4 Joan . was re-

ceived with the honoms due to the liberaLiess of the town
1849 TTi icrcERAY Pendeitntsxxywy He had 1 un ovei to Lauia,
his hbeiatress, to thank her foi his iccoveied ficedom

i8m Laihohe Ne’ws 12 May 4/6 The memory of the gieat
Mibcratiess’ belongs to all the French

Also Ijiberatnce [williBr suffix], Liberatrix
[with L suffix], in the same sense, 7 arc,

1820 Scott Monasi xxix, Beneficent liberatiice 1893
Leisure Hour Mar 343/2 The liheratnx of France

liiberd(e, obs form of Leobari)
Libero-motor (Irben^mJu l^j), a, [irreg. f L

llberdre to Liberate + Motor ] Disengaging or

liberating motor energy.
x85< H SrnNCER Princ Psychol i 111 (1872) I. 47 Each

ganglion is a hbeio-motor agent. x88a Bastian Bfotn 38
Libcro-motor elements

Libei'tarian (libojteo'nan), sh, {a ), [f. Liberty
-1- -ariaijf as in wtitaman^ etc]

1, One who holds the docliine of the freedom of

the will, as opposed to that of necessity. Opposed
to iiecessiiarta7i. Also attnb or adj
X789 BclshamJ?jj I 1 XI Where is the difference between

the Libei tarian and the Necessai lan ? 1838 SirW. Hamil-
ton Lagzcxxx (z866)ll 1x3 When the Libertai inn descends
to arguments drawn from the fact of the Moral Law
1882-3 F L Patton in Schaflf Eftcycl Rehg Kncnol, III

2524/1 The libertarian doctrine is now taught ty appealing
to consciousness 1886 H Sidgwick in Mvid XI 144 His
psychology inevitably precludes him [Plato] from being
really Libertarian 1895 G.J. Romanes Th, Rehg 129 If

libertarians grant causality as appertaining to the will

2 One who approves of or advocates libeily.

1878 SeuLDV Stem 111 355 190T F W. Maitland in

Eng Hist, July 419 A supply of competent editors

was wanted [for the Rolls Senes] In such matters English-
men aie individualists and libertarians 1 he picture of an
editor defending his proof sheets . before an oflicial boaid
of critics IS not to our liking.

Hence Liherta xlanlsm, the principles or doc-

trines of UbeTtanans
1830 W. Taylor Hist Surzf Germ, Poetry III to noUf

The general drift of his [Kant’s] system is not libertarian-

ism. x886 H Sidgwick in Mind XI 144 [This] is to make
him [Plato] talk modem Libeitarianism in a quite un-
warrantable way
Liberticidal (lihS Jlisni dal), a, [f. Liberti-

cide sb?- + -AL ]
=a Libebtioide a,

X794 State Papers in Ann Reg 193 Their liberticidal

measures x8z2 Exammer 381/2 The libeiticidal sy'>tem

of Divine Right. xBfy R Garnett vii 119 He is

a noble patriot in the nist half of his career, and a liberti-

cidal usurper in the second

Liberticide (hboutisdid), sh"^ and a, [a.

r. hbe7‘tinde (recorded only as adj
;

used by
Baboeiif, a 1797), Itbeidd Liberty -j- -cide,

-oiDB I ] A. A * killer * or destroyer of libei ty,

*795 Southey Maid of Orleans 11 328 Caesar . the great
libeiticide 1837 Carlylts Fr Rev, HI 11 ii, What if he
should prove too prosperous, and become Liberticide, Mur-
derer of Freedom • x863[ Scotsman 28 Mar (Kmglake’.s
Crimea). He abhors Louis Napoleon because he sees in

him a liSerticide 1893 Ouida in Contemf Rev Aug 241
He was, in his prime, a regicide; he is, lu his old age, a
libeiticide.

B. adj. Destructive of liberty,

X793 A Young Example France (ed 3) 60 notOi Spare
not the liberticide members, who vote in favour of Louis
18x7 Bektham Pari Ref Catech (x8x8) 122 As to the
tongue, under one of the late liberticide Acts, two London
Aldermen . have sufliced to put an end to all public use of

that instrument. 18x9 Shelley in Dowden hkelley (1886)

II vii 294 Two liberticide wars undertaken by the privi-

leged classes of the country, 18^2 Blackiu, Mag, LII 431
The most violent, haughty, and liberticide of all despotisms.

Liberticide (libautisaid), sb^ rare, [f as

prec . see -CIDE 2 ] The ^killing’ of libeity,

i8t9 Shfliky Eng tu 1819, 8 An army which liberticide

and prey Make as a iwo-edged sword to all who wieUl



LIBERTY.LIBERTIEAGE.

1898 0 oiDA in Revierv Rei> Sept 251 All that has been done

bythe Slate since the revolt of JNIay is lihettiCide of ilie

most Molentcharsctei.
, v . 1

Libertiuage 0i [f next + .^cEj

1 The conduct or piactice of a libcrline ,
habitual

licentiousness with rejraul to the relation of the

sexes; =LlBEimMbM2
1611 CoTGR, Lthetitnag^^ Libertinage, Epiciirisme, sen-

suahtie, licentioiisnesse, dissolutenesse Marcombi s

in Ltsiitore Papers Ser 11 (iS881 IV 98 Hamng tasted

allreadx a litle drope Libertinage of y“Coiiit 1708

M ALTH us Popid uByS) 20 The libertinaeie which prevails

must lender them unfit for bearing children x^T^A/cho-

pahs (ed at If i8t 'Ihe GenenI was . fnmoii^or hber-

tinage and debaucheiy 1844 Q 7ifr' XXXIII. 189

The supper', of the Duke of Orleans became a school of

Iibeitinag 1873 bMfLcs Ilu(;ttenoh /'/* i xiu {1881)2^0

The upper classes were given up for the most pait to

frivolity and hbortinagc

2 Fiee-thiiikuig in religious matters
;
=Ltber-

TtNEsM r

x66o III OVIK Pa/ra/ Jhsl 1 S Anabaptism. being a doc-

trine of licentiousness and hbertinage 1767 Warbur ion

Sitim Lvic /tut Mil Wks 178S V 194 noie^ Erasmus
ihoUsiht lie saw, imtler all then fondness for the I anguage
of old Rome, a growing libei linage, which disposed them lo

think slightly of the Chi istian Faitii

Libertine (li'tjaitin), sb and a. Also 6 lyb-,

7-8 -in fad. L liherim-tis (in sense 2 perh.

through F hhe>Un^ recorded from 1542), f. llher-

ius made free, cogn w. iJbei free ]

A sih

1 jRom Anhq A freedman; one manumitted
fiom slaveiy

,
also, the son of a freedman

138a WvcLir At.is vi 9 Siimme iisen of the syiiagoge, that

was clepid of Libeit>ns 1533 Bi LcrsorN Z-rry' i\ (1822)

315 Quhiddei ane servandoi ane libertine war maid consull

1540-x El\ot Image Gm> 34 Libeitine, that is to saic, any
man of a bonde ancestour i6or Hoi iand Pliny 1 411
A mean commoner of Rome, descended from the lace of

Libei tines or Slaiies newly infranchised 1631 Srenm
TitLs Hoh (ed a) Ep Ded, As if one could be put
into the state of a Libertine, without a foimer seiiutude '

1644 52 Who could more powerfully sway in

the Pahee than Eunuchs, Grooms anil Libertines ’ 1726
Avliffe Pat ergon 24 Theie are some Persons foibidden
to be Acctiseis as Libertines against their Patrons. 1727
Larongr Credth Gosp Hist i iii § 4

^h Misused for A freeman (of a city) rnre^’’^

c 16x1 Chapman /had xvi 50 He vsde me like a fugitiue

;

an Inmate in a towne, That is no citie libertine, nor capable
of their gowne
2 a// The name given to certain antinomian

sects of lire early sixteenth century, which arose in

Fiance and elsewhere on the continent b. Later,

in Wider sense One who holds fiee or loose opin-

ions about religion , a fiee-thinker

xS63-83Foxc^ d/ II 1613/1 Euen the infidels, Tiirkes,

lewes, Anabaptistes, and Libertines, desire felicitie as
well ab the Christians 1589 Acts Pnvy Council (1898)

XVII 424 In those Lowe Coantiyes theie are Sectaryes,
as Annabapt^stes, Ljbei tines, and soche lyke 1604 R
Cawdkey Table Alph

,
Lihtt hne^ loose in leligion, one that

chinks he may doe what he listeth i6iz I' 7'aylqr Cotnm
7>/»rii 14 Neither wanted their Libertins in those dates,
that thought They might doe what they listed 1646 P
BuricECCY Gospel Covt iv 297 The old plea of loose Liber-
tines m tlie Apostles time, I have faith, saith one, and
though 1 have no woiks, yet my faith will save me 1698
Norris Pract Disc IV 254 The Libertins, and Profane
Spiiits of the Age are apt to Reason, or lather Mutiny
against the Ways of God 1762 Goldsm Nash 48 People
of all ways of thinking, even from the Iibeitme to the
methodibt 1831 Brewster Neivtott (1855) II xviu 163
Flamsteed never scrupled to denounce Halley as a libertine
and an infidel 1876 J Parkcr Paraci ii xvu 283 The
intellectual libertine who denies everything that cannot be
cei tilled by the senses

c, iransf One who follows his own inclinations

or go?B his own way
; one who is not restricted or

confined
Shaes. Hen K, i 1 48 When he speakes, The A3 re,

a Cnaiter'd Libertine, is still 161a T Taylor Coww Itirn
iii I Romish policie, that they might become the absolute
libertines of the world hath withdiawn the neckes of the
clergie from vnder Ciuill Powei i6a8 Bp H\ll Serni
Cht Libct iy "RAnx Wks (1660) 27 What is this, but to
professe our selves, not Libertines, but licentiate ofdisorder?
164a Roerns Naaman 116 Those Pharisees in the Gospel
Christ himselfe was a libeitine to them and their stnet-
nesse ^1698 Lister yourney Pans (1699) 39 Though
Rubens in his History is too much a Libei tine in this respect,
yet there is m this very place, which we now describe, much
truth in the habit of his puncipal Figures 1870 Diciccns
IL Drood IV, He is the chartered libertine of the place

3 A man Avho is not restrained by moral law,
esp m his relations with the female sex , one who
leads a dissolute, licentious life, t Karely applied
to a woman
*593 G Hvrvcv Pierce's Svperetog, 45 Tlie whole biood

of venereous Libertines, that knowe no reason but appetite,
no Lawe but Liiste 1393 Nashp Christ's T aob, T^wenty
thousand of these dreggy leei, of Libertines hiuM vnto him

a moment x6oa Shaks, Ham, i in. 49. 1633 Massinger
Guardian n v, The plump Dutch Fiow, the stately dame
of Spain, The Roman libertine, and spnghtful Tuscan.
X713 Rowe J Shore j, That man the lawless libertine may
rove. Free and unquestion'd through the wilds of love
*750 Johnson Ramtler No 77 r 14 The giddy libeitine, or
diunken ravisher x8a8 Scott At Perth xtv. Since when
IS It that the principal libertine has altered his morals so
much? 1&33 Prescott PAi*/ // (1857) 80 His Ufa was
that of a libertine.

240

4

At Abeideen University A student wlio has

no bursary
tyfla OkCiM Chanonty Ahtd 175 The janitor hath

twenty shillings btuts from eveiy biusai
,
'inil two bhillings

and M\ pence steiling fioiu hbeilines 1818 Kfnm dy Atm
Aberd II 302 Since'tlii. oiijiinnl foundation of the college,

the students have been distinguished by the titles of hut sat s,

and libet ivies^ or fiee scholars

B adj

1 Manumitted from slavery (see A i)

1600 Hollvnd Ltvy xxii i 432 The veiie Libeitine 01 en-

fi anchised women 179S M vcknicut Apos * Episih s (i8ao)

IV 547, 4000 of the Libertine race weie transported

2 Acknowledging no law in leligion 01 moials

,

free-thinking, antinomian. Also^rrntr rerlaining

lo the seels known as ‘Libei tines*.

1577 Northbrookc (1S43) 36 The doctiineof the

gospell is not a libeitine doctiiiie i&^o Bp Hah Chr
Moder II X 82 Even among the Cliiistians themselves,

whnt foule charges of libertine doctrine aie layd upon them
by false teacheis » 1693 Tii iotson /Vf/ to U^illuis' Naf
Relig^ The pernicious doctunes of the Antinomi.ins, and of

all othei hberLine enthusiasts 1702 C M vtiitr Cht

n 11. (1852) ns Religion Ind like to have died through a
libeitine “ind Browni>tick spirit 1708 Swift ^entini Lh
Eng Rfati Wks 17SS H i 55 Persons of libeitine and
atheistical tenets 1858 M Pattison Ess (1889) II 18 The
Libeitine party instantly saw the opportunity afibi ded of

tmning opinion agTinst the pastors x86z 'litrNcii 7 CA
84 In the Apocalypse of St John we find these liber-

tine errors aliesdy full blown. 1901 Expostinr June 412
The libertine tendencies of Gentile Christiansm Asia Minor

3 Free or tinrestrained in constitution, habit,

conduct or language. Now rare or Ohs,

x58j)G l^ietce'sSiipeierog (1593)1 "={9 Although that

same b lench Mirroiu be stuffed with geere homely enough,
fit for a Libertine & fiantique Theame, yet doth it [etc J

X63X 1 PouriL lorn All / fades (1876) 167 A more libei-

tine disposition *668 E\ plyn Jlfcm (1857) U 36 Amongst
other libertine libels, there was a bold petition of the poor
>,v_sto Lady Castlemaine X669-90 Temple Psk, Pot it

y

Svks 1731 1 238 Theie is something in the Genius of Poeti j,

too libeitine to be confined to so many Rules X7e8-74
Tucker Dt Nat (1834) II, 79 The libeitine ant will choose
hei own settlement jAj7 Emarson JPood No/e^ u Poems
70 He IS free and libeitine, Pouring of his power the wine
lo every age, to every lace

fb Of liteiary composition, tianslaUoii* Ex-
tremely free Ohr,
1656 C^owirv Jhndaf Odes Pref

,
The Grammarians per-

haps will not suffer this libertine way of 1endring foreign
Authors to be cslled Translation 01x682 Oldham Poet
IPks Pief (1686) 3 The Satyr and Odes of the Authoi
I ha\e translated in the same libertine way lyxo SiErtr
Taller No 172 p 2 ,

1

have rambled in this Libertine Manner
of Writing by way of Essaj' 1760 H Walpoi r Let to Sir
D Dahyniple 3 Feb

,
The transitions are as sudden as

those in Pindai, but not so libeitine

4 Chaiacterized by habitual disregard of moral
law, esp with legnrcl to the relation of the sexes,

licentious, dissolute
; chaiactensUc of or resembling

a libertine

x6os Bacon Adv Leant 11 xxv § 3 121 The heathen
Poets, when they fall upon a libeitine passion, doe still ex-
postulate with lawes and moralities, ts if they were opposite
and malignant to nature, X699 Burnet y^ Art Pref (1700)

4 A tendency not only to Antinoraianism, but to a Libertine
course of life 1762 Gibbon Misc h^As, (1814) IV. 132 The
frank libeitine wit of their old stage 1804 Anna Scwaud
Itfern, E, Danxtmyji A band of libertine lovers plight
their promiscuous hymeneals a 183X Mackintosh Rev 0/
1688Wks 1846 II II The attractions of his lively and some-
what libertine conversation were among the means by which
he maintained his ground with Chailes II z886 F Harri.
SON Choice ofBAs 111 51 The Decameron is radolent of that
libertine humanism which stamps the Renascence
Libertmisin (Irbsatmiz’m) [f Libertine
+ -ISM.]

1 The views 01 practice of a hberlme m religions

matters
; freedom of opinion or nonjiccognilion of

authority as to religion
, free-thinking

X64X-5X Lane Ttacis (Chetham Soc) 10 A zealous De-
fender of the established Doctrine of our Chinch, fiom
Heresie, Libertimsme, and Prophanenesse 1664 H More
Myst Imq Apol 566 Fed with the sweet sugar sops of
Libeitimsm and Antinomianism X699 Burnet 39 Att
XAXii (1700) 356 The Mairiage of most of the Reformers
was uiged as a Doctrine of Libertinism, that made the
cleigy look too like the rest of the World 1704 Hcarnt
Duct Hist U7*4) 1 1X0 His Design was to abolish all
Religion and establish Atheism and Libertinism, leaving
etery Body to their Liberty of believing what they pleased
X748 Habiley Observ Man it iv Concl 446 If Men
1 eject Revealed Religion, great Libertinism must ensue
x86x Trench 7 Ch Asia 84 Heathen false freedom and
libertinism

2 . Disiegaid of moral restraint, esp in relations
between the sexes, licentious or dissolute practices
or habits of life

1611 CoTGR
, Sensnaliii^ Sensuality, hbertnusme, or epi-

curisme 1650 Baxtir Saints' R iii (1651) 283 Tioden
under foot by Libertinism, and sensuality, as meat for
Swine lyu Richardson Grandison (17S1) II xvu r86
Thus are wickedness and libertinism, called a knowledge of
the world, a knowledge of human nature X76X-X Hume
Hist Eng (r 8o61 V Ixxi 339 Wicherley was ambitious of
the r^utation of wit and hbertinism, and he attained it

1852 TiiAQKCRKY Esmmd i xm, Theloid made a boast of
his libertinism

3 . Freedom of life or conduct; unrestiained
liberty, rare,

x64y Hammond Chr OUig to Peace in 71 Dignified with
the title of Freeman, and denied the libertimsme that belongs
to It. 1753 Hanway Trav, (1762) II ii 1. 71 If libertinism

IS carried to a certain degree, the coercive power must
become aibitrai-y 1875 Jownr Plato (ed a) HI 451 Tlie

freedom and hliei imisin ofuseless and unnecessai y plcasiii es

t Liberti'nity. Obs [ad incdL
lThe?tlij?tas, f iTbetiTmts J^iUEUTiNio see -rn ]

The condition of a fiecclman Also ^ I^ibeutinaii k

rtx577SiRT Smith Eug m v (1609) 128 To
bring the owners theieof into a cti uuiil sli tiitudc, 01 1 *11111.1

hbei unity 1656 Blount GJo^^ogt
,
Libertttiisni, Libit ti-

tiage, or Lihct Unity 1721 m Bah i y

1 Ijibertinous, ^ Ohs [f \*Aibe)tTu-

us -f* -ouB ]
= Libertine a

1632 Lithgow Trav k 432 The othei abuse is, then Tnliei-

tinons Masses
•j Iii'^bertism. Ohs, laie [app f. Libeiit\ h

-IBM ]
*= LiBEUTINISM 1

.

1644 Milton Judgm Bticer\/\c^ 1851 IV. 301 A Wnl of

Enoi, not of Libeitisin, i68x Pss I'eate Ttuth^ Lh 41

To avoid both the confu'-ion of LibctUsm, and the Tji imi}

of pielended Fcclesiaslical Infallibilily

liberty (li bojti), j/^ Also 4-6 lib-, lybortofe,

5-7 -tie, -tye, 6 libartyo [a F (i^lh c

in I.itlid) = Pr. hberiat. It hbetth^ Sp hhejiad^

hhetdadc, ad L Itbeitdl-em, f iTba ficc.]

1 Exemption 01 lelea&e from captivity, bond.'igc,

or slavery.

CX386 CiiAUCTR Manciple's T 70 His libcitei this biul

desiietli ay ^1425 I.vric Assembly a/ itod\ laj? Hj
duresse & constieynt to put thys CK.itutc Clecily fiom li>s

liberte 15x4 Bakci w Cyt is Uplondydim Sm )

p xli\, Tlie caytif hcggai hath ine-ite & HIkmIiu 1535
CovrnoALr Ps xvii[ij 19 He brought mt* fintli m to

lyberte, x6n Binir Au. 1m x To pioclamie libuiue to ihe

captiues X7Z7 Dr FovAj'a/ Alagn i 11 1 (18 |a) 71 Mosus
and Aaron weie to assuie Pharaoh that (lod sunt iIumd, .md
they weie in his Name to demand hherty foi the ( hiUlun
of Israel 1852 Mrs Siowi t/mte Join's C, vii 4* .Shu

gved on the sullen, singing watcis that lay b( Ivvli n lui

and Itbeity

1) In religions use: Freedom fiom the bondage
of sin, or of the law
1382 WvcLira Cfi;, 111 17 Forsotli whetc is the spun of

God, theie is hberte c 14x0 Hocc 1 1 m Moihet of Lrod 76
])at vn-to libertLe Fro thiaid.im li.iii vs tiwit 1526 T’in*

DAir fas 1 25 WhosoevLr lokctli 111 the paifait livvo off

libcrtie, and continueth theie 111, 1543 Bit on
Kvjh, This spiiitual liberie inakcth v> not ficc fiom om
obedience & dut^c towaule the temporal power. x5o4
HirnoN IVAs 1 482 This hbmic, which Cliiisti ms baiie, is

aspmtuall libertie, a hcauenly libeily, a libiTty of the smile

which setteth the sotilc at liljuil> fiom destiiiclion 1823
SiMi ON in Plemoifs (1847) 5S7 Tliu boiintkiiius of Lliiistinn

liberty and Christian duty

2 . Exemption or freedom from nrlntrary, despotic,

or aiilocralic rule or control. Cab of libetiy

,

see

CAPri^i 4f
1484 Cky,cm Fables ofMsop rr 1, Frodome and Ijbeilc is

better than ony gold or s^hici 1565 Coon u ThisaufiiSi
s v LiberiaSt To defeiide the libeiiic of the common wealu.
X649 Cur PEPPER Phys Ditect A, 'Jlie Pii/e wluuh We now
play for is The Libeity of the Subject. X654 Bkamiiat t.

ynst Vind, 1 (i66x) 4 They vindicate th.it hlieily left

them ns an inheritance by their Ancestours, fiom the m-
croacInnenLs of the Court of Rome. 1690 J.0CK1 Govt ii.

IV § 22 Wks 1727 II 165 The Liberty of M.'in, in SiitieLy,

IS to be under no other Legislative Power, but tli it csiah-
hshed by Consent in the ComnionweaUli 2759 Feankmn
Ess Wks 1840 HI 429 riiosc who would give up essential

hbeity, to purchase a little tcmpoiarj safety, desei vo iicilhcr
liberty nor safety Z789 Burkt Lotr (1844) 111 ii>5 You
hope, sir, that I think the Fiench deserving of hbuil^.
I certainly do 1816 J Scott I’ls Pans fed 5I p xnm\,
Libeity is the chief distinction of England fiorn olhei
European countries 1845^1111 Ess II 244 The modern
spirit of liberty is the love of individual indeneiulence.
1854 JSC Abboti Napohott (18551 xxv 11 493 IJe

careful not to suffei liberty to degenerate into license, or
anarchy to take the place of order 1874 Grtvn Shot t Hist
vui § s 500 Eliot died, the first martyr of English Iibuity,

in the Tower
b Ndiut al hbei ty : the state in which every one

IS free lo act as he thinks fit, subject only lo ihe
laws of nature. Civil liberty* natural libeily bo
far restricted by established law as is expedient
or necessary for the good of the community,
Lzhei ty ofconscience the system of 111mgs in whicli
a member of a state is pennitted lo follow without
interference the dictates of his com>cience in the
profession of any religious creed or the exeicise
of any mode of worship, Libeity of the fiess*
the recognition by the slate of the right of any one
to print and publish whatever he pleases without
previous governmental permibsion.
The lihetiyofthe ptess u, not understood to imply absence

of liability to judicial punishment for the publication of
libellous or criminal matter, nor to be inconsistent with the
right of the courts to prohibit a particular publication as
mvolving a wrong to some person
*580 J Hay in Caik Ttact (igoi) fir Quhy in the begin

nmg ofyour new Buangell preached ye libertie ofconscience
x6ox R, Johnson Kingd (y Comtmo (160^ 250 Tint lie

woulde suffer them to enjoy the libertie of their conscience,
X644 Milton Areop (Arb ) 31 When complaints are freely
heard, deeply consider’d, and speedily reform'd, then is the
utmost bound of civill liberty attain'd, that wise men looke
for 1651 Hobbes Leviaih ii xxi, 108 Naturall Uberty,
which only is properly called liberty. xM Wanley Wona
Lit li'ortd\ 1 §p8 4687 In the treatyofFassaw was granted
Liberty of Conscience to the Frofesaors of the Augustane
Confession, X769 Blackstone Comm IV. 151 The hbeity
of the press is .essential to the nature of a free state X77X
Smollett Humph Cl, 3 June, Let. 11, As for die lib<%



LIBERTY. 241 LIBERTY,
of the press, it must be restr-imed 183* Austin Jurtspr^
(1879) I VI. 281 Political or civil liberty is the liberty from
legal obh^tion which is left or granted by a sovereign
government to any of its subjects 1858 [see CowscirNcr 4]

8 The condition of being able to act in any
desired way without hindrance or restraint

, faculty

or powei to do as one likes

1:1374 CH'VUcer 'Iroylusw 285 It lay not in his libertee

No wher to gon c 1380— CierVs T 89, 1 me 1 eioj sed ofmy
libertee, That selde tyme is founde in inai lage 1390 Gowlk
Couf III 180 He kepte his libeite 'lo do justice and cquite

1530 Falsgk 298 Siiclie as wiiteth in ryme u&e in this tliyng
their lyberte 1590 Siiaks Com Ju 7 11 1 7 A man is

Master of his libei tie 1690 Locke //««/ Und ii xxi §8
ii8 The IdeT. of Libeity is the Idea of a Power m any
Agent to do or foibtai anypaiUculai Action 1781 Con per
Irnik 195 thought, woid, and deed, his libeity eMiice,

His freedom is the fieedom of a prince 1831 luriAWNY
Ad7> Younger So)i 1 45 I’ve libeity now—not tinder tjie

pennant—do as I like 1849 Ruskin Sev Lamps vii § i.

184 If theie be any one pniicijile moi e sternly than another
impiinted on every atom of the visible cieation, that prin-

ciple is not Libeity but Law 1872 Dr Morgan Budget
Paradoxes We have a glorious libeity in England of
owning neither dictionaiy, grammar noi spelling-book

1873 Hamer ION /w/Wf Ltje vu (1876) 372 The liberty

of the wild bee

b l^hilas The condition of being free from the

control of fate or necessity ;
= Freedom 5.

(Now chiefly in evpiessed antithesis to necessity, the
phrase liberty of the will occurs, hwi feedom is moie
common in this connevion )

IS3® Starkfy Km^Jand i 11 30 Many men vtturly take
away the liberty of wyl 1654 Hoaiirs {title) Of Libertie
and Necessilie 1687 Misar Gi P'f Diet ii. Liberty of
Will,francA ? hii> e 1814 Cary Dante, Par v 2 1 bupi eme
of gifts which God gave Of his fiee bounty Was libeity

of will, x858 Bain Meni. ^ Mor Set, iv, xi {chapter-

headifif}. Liberty and Necessity Ibid 400 These terms
are supposed to involve the Libeity of the Will

4 l^-rec oppoiLunity, range, 01 scope to do or

fi?/’doing something; hence, leave, permission.

14 Epyphauye \\\ Tnndale't Vis (1843) ir2 Fot they in

halt rejoysed not a lyte On hym to loke that they have
lyharte cx«o Lvne. Reason ^ Sen^, (E E. T S ) 131 A
lady callyd Curtesy, whiche griunted him lyberte to goo
whei him lyst 1463 Biay Wills (Camden) 2a, 1 will she
haue hire liberte at alle lefTull tymes to go in to thechap^ll
15*6 'I INDAI V Acts \HVU 3 luhus, gave him hbeite to goo
vnto lus frendes 1530 Palsgk 239/1 Lybertie Xt^v&fucu/ti',
lihciti 1590 Siiaks Com hrr v i ssYouthfull men.Who
glue their eics the liberty of paring 1604 Oih ii 11

10 Theie is full libei tie of Feasting fiom this piesent hourc
164a Sir T Brownp Relig, Med, i (1896) 26 There is no
liberty for causeb to opeiate in a loose and straghng
way 1671 Milton P R i 3651 I enjoy Large liberty to

round this Globe of Earth, X749 Fiflding Tom yonet
xvr viii, You have my full hberly to publish them 2796
Bp Watson Apol Bihli (ed, 2) 190 You have the liberty of
doing so. 1833 Ht MAKTiNrAU i 4 Bid turn
come in and wait for libeity to talk X840 Dickens Baiit
Rvdge ill, Haie they no liberty, no will, no right to speak?

b UnieslncLed use of, or access to, permission
to go anywhere within the limits of. chiefly in phr
to have the liberty of (Cf Freedom 13 b) ? Ohs
*693 Siiaks, Mem fot M iv 11 156 He hath euermore

bad the libeity of the prison i6ai Elsing Debates IJo
Lends (Camden) 22 He desyres not to be at libeitye, but to
have the libertye of the house 1630 Wadsworth Pilgr
viii go, I was freed fiom the Cage and had the liberty of
the dungeon 1719 De Fop Crusoe i vui

^
(1840) 133,

I might be more happy m this Solitary Condition, than I

^ould have be^n in a Lilierty of Society, *724 — Mem
Cavalier {i^jp) 270 'fhey allowed him liberty of the town.
1796 Jane Austen Pnde

.J-
Piij, iv. (^1813) 12 He was now

piovided with a good house and the liberty of a manoi,
c. Leave ofabsence. {Qf.hher/yman in lo.)

*758 J Blaivb Plan Mai *Syst 12 They shall be allowed
to complete the remainder of the aforesaid time of liberty
Ibid 13 The seaman ashoie on liberty, 1867 SmythWord bL, Breaking liberty, not returning at the appointed
time.

6 Unrestrained action, conduct, or expression,
freedom of behaviour or speech, beyond what is

granted or recognized as pioper; licence (Occas

personified.) Now only in particularized sense*

An instance of fieedom, an overstepping or setting

aside of rules ; a licence.

1558 Knox Ptrsi Blast (Arb,) 7 John the Baptist, whom
Heiode had beheaded for the fibertie of his tonge, 156a
J' ILLS Geneva Ep Ded, *ivb, 'Jhey charge vs, with
libertie and licenciousnesse 1590 Shaks Com Bir 1 11.

102 Nimble luglers Disguised Cheaters, piating Mounte-
bankes

. And manie such like liberties of sinne, 1603 —

-

'^leas forM i iii 29 Libertie plucks Justice by the nose
Baker tr Balzads Lett (vol HI) 124 These liberties

are not suffeiable in the freest conversations, they draw on
other more dangerous libei ties 1670 Cotton BsPei-non i

IV 146 A Captain tliat very well understood the pest of
great Bodies to be sloath and liberty, which debauch Soul-
diers from their Duty. 1704 Swift T Tnb Postscr, Wks
1760 I, p xvn, Using no other liberties, besides that of ex-
pungmg certain passages. X709 Felton Classics (1718) 18
The Poem [Ailneid] is still more Wonderful, since without
the Liberty of the Grecian Poets, the Diction is so Great
and Noble, so Clear that t«tc ] 1727 Gay Begg Op i, vu,
If 1 allow captain Macheath some trifling liberties. x868
Frheman Cony (1876) II. yii 1x9 Those who may
venture on liberties with the men of fargone times which
to the historian are forbidden i88x Jowett Thucyd I
Introd. x:^'hucydides has rarely., allowed himself liberties
not to beWund somewhere m other waters

D. Phr. To take the liberty to do or of doing
something: to go so far beyond the bounds of
civility or propriety, be so presumptuous a? to

VOL, VI.
'

(etc ). To take liberties to be unduly or improperly
familial {foiih a person

; sometimes ettphemisUc)

;

to use freedom in dealing with (rules, facts, etc

)

1625 B \coN Bss
,
Ft lenddiih (Arb ) 169 Mmcenas took the

libeity to tell him thit [etc J X704 N N tr Boccalvn's
Adrds ft Panuxssus W 727 Catullus took the Libei ty
to call the Nobleman Bastaid 17x9 De Foe Ciusoe 11 x
(1840) 220 X he poor man had taken liberty with a wench
1739 Wks of Learned I 83 note. Mi Drjdeii takes
great Libet ties with the Authoi she tianslates 1749 Powi r
Pi os Numbers 71 Uhe first Foot of the first Line is

defective by two shoitS> IHbles , which is a Liberty seldom
taken 1818 Cobbett Pol Reg XXXIII. 101, 1 will

take the liberty to give them my opinion 1824 hliis

Shi rwood Waste Not ir g Mayhap you have made a stolen
maich, and taken what they call thieves’ liberty 1883
Gilmour Mofigols Yxiii 286 He thought 1 was taking some
undue liberty with Ins dignity

6 As a feminine fiersonification ; with reference

lo the preceding senses, esp. sense 2

1508 Dunbar Gold Targe 175 Will, Wantonness, Re-
noun, and Libertee 163* Milton VAllegro 36 The Moun-
tain Nymph, sweet Libeity 1768 Sterne Sent yomn
(1775^ 87 {Hotel at Pariii Libeity no tint of words can
spot thy snowy mantle 1798 Coi tridge Prance An Ode
8g O Liberty 1 with profitless endeavour Haie I pursued
tnee x8x8 Hallam Mid Ages (1872) I 92 Liberty never
wore a more nnamiable countenance than among these
burghers, who abused the strength she gave them

7 Zaza a A piivilege or exceptional right

gianted to a subject by the soverei^ power, =
S’liARcmsE sb, 2 b.

[1x66-7 Pipe Roll 13 Hen It (1880) 107 Buigenses de
Bedeford' redd/^«/ Comp«*^w de x.! mwr/r pro Carta
Reg/j haltenAn, ut suit in lilj^rtate Burgensiu/// de Oxme
^orde) Rolls of Parlt III 549 Als fene as he may
by the lawe of his land, or bv hu. pierogatif, or Iibeitee

14x4 llnd IV 22 So as hit hath ever be thair hbeite & fie-

dom, that thar sholde no Statut no Lawe be made oflasse

than theyyaF theito their assent 1557 [see Franchise sh

2 b] x6t2 DaVI PS Why Ireland, etc (1787) 106 Then had
the Loid of Meath the same royal libei ty iii that ten ituiy

a 1626 Bacon Uses Com Law (1635) 8 Many men of good
quality have attained by charter . within niannoi s of tlieir

owne liberty of keeping law dayes X647 Fuli er Good Th
tn Wojse T 13 A grant of liberty from Queene Mary
to Heiiiy Ratchffe xjxo Pridfaux Orig 'hikes iv 195
Grant to be held by inheritance and with peipetual liberty

1767 Blackstonf Lomm II iii 31 1848 Wharton Law
Lex s V

, A libeity to hold pleas in a court of one’s own.

b. f)l ( h rarely colUcU stngi) Privileges, immu-
nines, or rights enjoyed by prescription or by giant.

[1180 Mag Rot 26 Hen II, Rot 56 in Madov Hist Ex-
chequer (lyit) 273 Homines de l^reston reddunt com-
putiim de C inaicis. Pro habenda Carta Regis, ut habeant
Liberates quas Homines de No>o Castio habent ] c 1380
Wyciif Whs (1880) 162 j>e lawi-* & Jj® hbeitcs of holy
chiiche 1467 m Fug Gilds (1870) 392 That he be dis-

fiaunchisedofhislibertees 1587 Fleming Hohushed
III 1491/2, 1 thought meet to passe ouer the antiquitie of

Douer, with the liberties thereof 1602 Folbeckj3 Pan-
dettes^^ The Heluetmns did bestow the liberties of their

citie vpoii Lewis the eleuenth 1607 Shaks Cor n, 111 223

'Jhey haue chose a Consull, that will fiom them take
1 heir Liberties 1669 Marvell Coi r. cxxul Wks 1872-5

IT 294 After long debate what to do with the Lords in

point ofoui Libertys now x85S Prrscott Philip //, r v

(1857) 76 1 he liberties of the commons were crashed at the

fatal battle of Villalar

c + Hence occas, a personas domain or property

The district over which a person’s or corpoiation’s

privilege extends. Also (in England before XS50),

a distiict within the limits of a county, but exempt

fiom the jurisdiction of the sheriff, and having a

sepal ate commission of the peace. (See also quot

1876 )
Liberty or liberties of a city the district, extending

beyond the bounds of the city, which is subject to the con-

trol of tlie municipal authority. Liberties ofaprison (esp

the Fleet and the Maxslialsea in London) * the limits out-

side the prison, within which piisoners weie sometimes

peimitted to leside

X4SS Eolh of Pailt V 325/2 Within ye said Citee, and
Libertee of the same 15x0 in Vicary's Anat (1888) 210

Commaiindement gy\en to the Suigeons of this Citie, that

they dwell within the libertie of this Citie 1535 Cover-
dale I Mace X 43 Who so euer they be that fie vnto the

temple at lerusalecn or within the liberties therof [Vulg

in omnibus finibns ejns\ 1596 Spenser State Del Wks
(Globe) 623/x To dibtrayne the goodcb of any Irish, being

found within theyi libertse, or but passing tmough theyr

townes X659RUSHW lltsi Colli 109 Within and without

the Walls of the City of London, and in the Liberties and
Nine out I»anshes Swirr D? apter's Lett Wks. 7755

V II 128, I will begin the experiment in the liberty of

St Patrii-k’s x’j'fipng Gazetteer {tA 2)sv Warvncksh,,

This county is divided into four hundreds and one liberty

17B7 Generous Attachment I 144 Ihe worthy knight de-

manded what hhe meant by strolling into his liberty at

that hour of the night 1792 Chipman Rep (1871) ii Bond
conditioned that J, a prisoner should not depait the liberties

of said prison 2848 Dickens Dombey iv, The offices of

Dombey and Son were within the liberties of the City of

London, and within hearing of Bow Bells 1876 Digby

Real Prop I u § 3 M When a large dibtuct comprising

several manors was neld by a single lord in whom was vested

by grant or long usage the complete jurisdiction of the

hundred, the district was called a liberty or honour

8. Liberty ofthe tongue (see quot )
So P . liberii,

X753 Chambers Cycl Snpp s v., Liberty oftke tongue, in

the manege, is a void space left in the middle of a. bit, to

give place to the tongue of a horse, made by the bit s arch-

ing in the middle, and nsing towards the roof of the mouth.

In forging the bit, care must be taken not to make the

liberty too high, or at least tickle the palate.

0 Governed by at^ forming advb. or piedicative

phrase. +a. At one's hberly (latei at hheity')*

at one’s own choice, as one pleases, ‘ ad libitum ’

1426 Bp Beaueort in Dllis Ortg Lett Ser ii 1 102
Att his owen fiedam and libertee for to inowe passe
the See in paifouimyng of the said avowe 1426 Lvdg.
De Gml Pilgr 8386 'Ihow shalt no thjng do But at thyn
owne lyberte 1480 Bury Wills (Camden) 63 Wheiof my
sej^d chauntry priest to be one of them at his hbeite 1524
Hen V\\\ \r\ BtaicUuch mss (Hist MSS Comm) I 220
10 were bis bonet on his hed . aswel in our presence as
elleswhere, at his libertie 1627 C Lever G Tiaies
xlv (GrosartO 80 Fainefull to ^et, but lost at libertie.

*
1

* 1) At {y. person’s) hbeity in his power or at

bis disposal. Ohs
c 1477 Caxton fason iii b, Yf I nowe had her at my

liberte I sholde make her to deye a cruell deth 1542-3
Act 34 ij- 35 Hen VIII, c 27 § 77 The sliirefle maieawarde
a Capias ad satisfaciendum . or elles a Fieu fac at libertie

of the pal tie pursuant Homilies \ Pailingf God
11 (1859) 86 'i hey take this for a great benefit of God, to
have all at their own liberty 1642 tr Pei kins* Prof Bk

\ V § 310 14X It IS at the Libertie of the wife to have dower.
i6g8 Norris Pi act Disc IV 303 ’Tis at their Liberty
whether they will do any Woiks of Meicy or not.

c At liberty (in eaily use \at one's or one's

oimi libei iy^ at all, good, hbertji) . not 111 captivity

or confinement, esp. in phr to set at libei^y^ to

liberate, free. Also, fiee to act, move, think, etc
;

const to with tnf, occas with clause
c 1430 Lvdg CompL Bl Knt 66x Ye may togider speke
What so ye liste, at good hbei tee 1470-85 Malory A 7 ihur
VI lu, Were I at my lyberte as I was 1485 Caxton Pref
to Malory's Arthur 3 But for to . byleue that al is trewe
that IS coiiteyned heiin, ye be at jour lyberte. 1489 —
Paytes ofA iii vm 184 A man is not atte hys owne lyberte
that byndeth hym self to another X5x6 Tindale Luke iv

x8 Fiely to sett att liberte them that aie brused, 1585
Fetiierstonc Calvin on Acts i 5 The Lord opencth the
prison for them that they may be at libertie to fulfil their

function 1594 Shaks Rich III, i 1 133 More pitty, that
the Eagles should be mew’d, Whiles Kites and Bu77aids
play at liberty x6ii Bible Transl Puf 11 They luid

rather haue tneir ludgements at hhertie in diOeiences of
readings, then to be captiuated to one 1692R L'Estrange
P'nbles, Life Msop (1708) 2 The Readei is at Liberty what
to Belie\e and what Not 1709 Si dele Taller No log P i

Some particular Matters, which 1 am not at Liberty to

report 1758 Reid tr Macqueds Chem I 233 Its Acid
being set at liberty 1857 TiioLLOPr Thrie Clerks xlv, * If

you knew it was coming why didn’t you tell a chap ?
’

* I

was not at libeity’, said Mi Siiape, looking very wise
x866 J Martineau Ess I. 26 He is quite at libeity to think
so 18S2 Alexander in Watson Life Candlish xv 174 His
light arm was at hheriv 1886 'Hugh Cam, kh' Living or
Deadvxw^cM are at penect liberty to repeatmywoids to him.

d. At Itbei ty . (,ol persons or things) unoccupied,

disengaged
2847 C, Bronte y, Eyre v I 75, I dressed as well as I

could for shivering, and washed when there was a basin at
liberty 1853 Mbs Gaskfll Cranford 1 4, I have no
doubt they will call so be at libeity after twelve,

10 . attrib and Comb,, as hberty-nionger
\
liheHy-

lovtng, -taking adjs ; f liberty-boy, («) Anglo-
Lush (see quot. 1765 and cf, liberty-corps), {b)

trailf, or allusive, a noisy zealot for libeity;

liberty-cap — cap of hbeity (see Cap I4 f)

,

liberty corps (see quot ) ,
liberty-day Naut.,

a day on which part of a ship’s crew are allowed

to go ashore; liberty hall (see Hall sh, li);
liberty-liquor, ‘spirits formerly allowed to be
pmehased when seamen had visitors; now for-

bidden’ (Smyth Word-hk 1867) ,
liberty-

mau Naut, a sailor having leave to go ashore;

liberty-party U, S, Hist , a political party which
made the abolition of slavery its leading pimciple

;

liberty-pole, a tall mast 01 staff with a Phrygian

cap or other symbol ofliberty on the top
, f liberty

post, a post marking the boundary of the Liberties

of the City of London
,
liberty-ticket Naut, ‘ a

document siiecifymg the dale and extent of the leave

granted to a seamau or marine proceeding on his

private affaiis’ (Smyth); liberty tiee^ tree of
liberty

; f liberty-wife, a mistress

1760 Foote Minor Intiod
,
Wks 1799 I 229 A Dublin

mechanic heading the *Uberty-boys^ in a skirmish on
Ormond Quay 1765 Ann Reg 120 Several soldiers and
the liberty boys (that w, journeymen weavers living m the
eail of Meath’s liberties adjoining to the city) broke open
Newgate 1788 V Knox lbinter Even I 11 xvii 223 A
Greek political ballad, which used to be sung by the Atlie-

man liberty-boys 1827 Bletckw Mag XXII 593 Enacting
the part of liberty boys 1887 Lecky Eng tn Tbih C Ml
360 The '^Liberty' corps of the volunteers~so called be
cause It was lecruited in the Earl of Meath's hbei ties 1840
R H. Dana Bef Mast xii 27 Sunday , is the *Iiberty-day

among merchantmen 1897 -U^dy News 23 Jan, 7/2 The
^liberty-loving elements of our town 1758 J Blake Plan
Mar Syst 18 Such ^Iiberty-men shall forfeit all benefit

from their liberty ticket cx86o H Stuakt Seaman's
Catech 9 Pinnaces are the boats usually selected for carry-

ing working parties, liberty men, &c 1702 De Foe Test,

Ch Eug Loyalty in Somers Tracis 4th Collect (1752) HI
14 Stubborn, refractory, ^Liberty-Mongers x8a8 Syd
Smith Meni (2855) II. 290 Without making ourselve*; the

liberty.mongers of all Europe x843 Wj-iiitieb What is

Slavery Wks, 1889 III 105 It is against this system

. . that the ^Liberty Party is, for the present, directing all

its efforts 1775-83 Thacheb Jml (1B23) 22 ^Liberty

poles were erected m almost every town and village, under
which the tory is compelled to sign a recantation 1789
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Gouv Morris m Sparks (183®) 7®

boldieis >\ere then paraded in triumph to the Palais itoyal,

which IS now the liberty pole of this citj 1644 Nye ffw«-

50 Ihe liberty post standing amongst the deso-

late ruines of Fore gate street 1836 Goin^ to Setvice xiii

161 ''Libertj-taking men ser\ants 1758 ^Liberty ticket [see

quot i^x lib&rty mafi\ 1776 A Ad\ms in^ ./Iwfw-r

Lett I1876J 180, I ventured just as far as the stump ot

^Liberty Iree 1825 Szueet William ^ Vug Colonel 11. in

Child Ballads II 291/1 "Iiberti-wife

Hence f ILi hertyless a ,
deprived of liberty

1643 'I Case Strm in Kerr Covt Covenanters (1B95) 248

Thy sword has made many a faithful minister libertyless

V O&s exc died [f. prec sbj

Ham a. To endow with liberties or privileges

lb. To give liberty to ,
dial to allow to rim loose

c 1425 Found Si Bariholomeids t6 The kj nge made

this Chirche with all his pertyneiicys with the sam fiedorn-

mys that his Crowne ys Iibeittid with 01 ony otnir cluich

in all Inglonde that is most y freid 1494 F\nYA^ Citron,

\ii 360 He was lybertied to be at large in the Kynges
courte 1893 iri/ts/i Gloss ,

Liberty^ to allow an> thing to

nm loose "it don*t matter how much it’s libertied the

more freedom you give it the better

Ubetlieiiite (libejiensit) Mm. [Named
{Ltbeihemt) by Breithaapt, 1823, from in

Hungary see -itb ] An olive-gieeu pbosphale of

copper found in ciystals and reniform masses.

1832 Shepard Min 174 1868 Dana Min (ed. 5I 563 Libe-

thenite occuis in quartz

t Obs lare, [f. L lihidvn-ihbido

lust + -1ST ] A lustful person
;
a lecher.

1628 Feltham Resolves 11 [=i in later edd ] Iyxvui 224

Nero would not beleeiie, but all men were most foule

Libidmi'.ts 1634 Sir 1 Herbert 1981 his Ceremony
.to Libidinists may seeme mu thful

t Li^diliO slty. Ohs Also 6 lybidmosite.

[a F hbidmosiU^ Liistfulness.

a 1529 Skeltok Bk 3 Foies Wks (1568} Xvij b, Sardana-
paluSj that for his lecheiye and bbidinosite fell into hell

1656 Blount Glossopr
,
Libidinosiiy^ lustfulness, lascivious-

ness, luxury, incootmency

Libidinous (bbi dinas), a Also 5 lybidyn-
oua, lybydynoufi. [ad L hlndmos-tts, f libiditi-^

Ubldo lust , see -ous Cf F llbiditw/A.'}

1 Of persons, their lives, actions, desires Given
to, full of, or cbaiactenzecl by lust or lewdness,

lustful, lecherous, lewd
1447 Boeenhaai Seyniys (Roxb ) 241 He was lybydynous

Thorgh fleshly lust 1490 Caxton Eneydos is. 36 The giete

kyng barbaryn by whom he is repressed fro his Jybidjnous
desire 1548 Hooper Decl 10 Command \ 157 A dissolute,

commune, and libidinous liefe 1641 Milton C/t Govt, 11

Degrees into a libidinous old Man 1784 Cowper Task
V. 660 Libidinous discourse Exhausted, he resoits to solemn
themes Oftheological and gmve import 183s J B Robcut-
son tr, P^oft Scltlegers Philos Hist (1846) 40 Polygamy is

indulged in to the most libidinous excess 1837 Carlyle
Misc (1857) IV IS A debauched, merely libidinous mortal.

f2 Provocative of lust Obs
x6ox Holland Phny I 426 Thus is wine drunke out of

libidinous cups

Hence Kibl'dinously adv,^ liislfully; liibidi-
XLOusness, lustfulness
1602 Fulbecke Pandectes 23 Boldlie and libidmously

1611 Steed Hist Gt Brit vi vii § 3 65 For bloud and
libidinousnesse hee was held a most vnsatiate fury 1797W Taylor in Mynthly Rev XXIV 19s The unbridled
libidinousness of Giovanni Gaston 18x8 Chron in Ann
Reg 302 Witness was not prepaied to say that laudanum

weyghte. X707 Encycl, Bnt (ed. 3) X. 25/* t

hbia was used in France foi the proportions their coin

till the time of Charlemsme ites
th?

Units of weight, such as the shekel, the talent, the as, the

stater, the libia, the mark, the franc, the lira.

t 2. An arm of a balance Obs,

sjgj Eneyd Bnt (ed 3) IX. 19/1 At the other end of the

librse, or levers . ,

3 Astron (With initial capital ) a. One of the

zodiacal constellations, lying between Scorpio and

Virgo b. The seventh sign of the zodiac (£}:),

which the siin enters on the 23rd of September

1308 Trevisa DeP R iii x (1495) 312 The signe

thathight Libra in mannes bodyiiilyth the nether guttes

of the wombe cx49i Chast Goddes Ckyld 19 In certen

tyme of the >ere the sonne begynneth in a planete that men
call Jibra 13S9 Cunningham Cosmogi Glasse 35 Aries and

Lybra. iSgx Nasiie PrognosHcaiion Wks iGrosart) II

167 This autumnall reuolution begmneth in Libra x6i6

T Adams Plam-dLahng 2a We hue under Libra, Justice

and Equttie we feare not Taurus the Bull 1667 Milton

P L,ni 558 Fiom Eastern Point Of Libia to the fleecie

Starr that bears Andromeda farr off Atlantick Seas 1708

Swift for 1708, Wks 175s IL 1 150 The time that

he enters Libra, which is the busy period of the year

z868 Lockyer Elem Astron. § 74 The magnificent stai-

clusters, 111 the constellations Libra and Aquarius

Librsil (loibral), a, [ad L. iThdhs^ f, libra

(seeinec)] (See quot. 1656 )
Lihal as\ Ihe

Roman < as"^ weighing a pound
1636 Blount Glossogr.^ Lihral^

that is or pertains to a

pound weight, or measure, also belonging to the sign Libra

1872 E W Robertson litsi Ess 24s The heavy libral

Asses of the early Monetiry system.

i' Lito^fUieut. Obs, raic"^, [ad L Ubra-

inent-umi f. librdre to balance, level, set in mo-
tion } Fall or escape (of liquid)

cTipta Pallad on Hush, i\ 131 On eithei side a pitte

most ha descent Vntil Ihi sought licouns libiament

lllii'bra'nza. Obs, [Sp, ‘warrant, order’, f.

hbrar= F. ItVJ er to dehveiJ A ticket authorizing

delivery of military stores.

1598 Barret Theor, IFarres v, 111 132 The Claike of the

Artillerie , who keepeth account of the pa> es by Libranzas

or tickets. Ihid iv 137 Which [ar^clesj they aie to distri-

bute and dehuer out by Librazns, 01 Tickets

tLibrar. Sc. Obs rare, [a Y, hbjatrefVid L.

Itbrdnm see Librartan ] A bookseller.

1596 in Dickson & Edmond Ann Scot, Printing \xxiv

(1890) 478 Katherae Noi well, spous toRobert Smyth, Librar,

Burges of Edinburgh.

Iiibrar, obs Sc fonn of Library
Librarian (Isibre^Tian). [f L. libran'^us con-

cerned with books (hence as sb, a bookseller or

scribe) + -an.]

1 1. A scribe, copyist, Ohs
1670 Gale Cri Gentiles ii. iv 1 370 The Booksellers got

these books transcribed . by unmeet Librarians 1725 W
Broome Notes on Pope's Odyss xii 131 This is the ciror of
the Libianans, who put rpi? for 8lr.

2 . The keeper 01 custodian of a library, (This
word has supplanted the older hbrary^heepei-

)

1713 Steele No 1 8 Why mayn't I be witty,

as a Man that keeps a Librarian is Learned ? 1791 Boswell

would produce libiduiousness 1882 Beresf Hots Bran
dreiks H XXIX 224 Tigress women, Libidmously baleful

Libinioid (libinijOid), a ZooL [f mod.L
Lihinia + -oid] Having the charactenslics of
the genus Libima of brachyurous cmstaceans,
1852 Dana Crust i 50 The genus Trichia ts Libinioid

111 aspect

tliibitinarian, Obs-^ [f, L hbitindn-m
(f Ltbitina goddess of coipses) + -an.] (See quot

)

i66x Blouht Glossogr sv Liiitma, Theyalso who weie
employed to cany forth and bury Corps, weie called Libw
tinaiians, as well as Vespiloiis

fliibitude.^ Obsr"^ [irreg f. L. hbtU, ppl,
stem of hbet it is pleasing • see -tube ]

‘ Will,
pleasure’ (Blount Glossogr. 1656),
Libken. Old Cant Also 6 lipken, 7 libkin,

[f Lib z? 3 4. Ken sh 2] A place to sleep in
1567 [see Lib v 8] 16x1 Middleton & Dekker Roaring
G V 1, K 4, If you come to our lib ken x6ai B Tonson
GtPsies Metamorpk (1640) 50 To their libkins at the Ciack-
mans ^lyoo B E. Diet Cant Crew, Libkin, a House to
J^ye m

, also a Lodging. x8x6 Scott GuyM xliv. These
aie the fep I always charge a swell that must have his
lib ken to himself

Liblong, obs form of LiVELONa.
[Iiiboya, blunder for Jiboya, boa-constrictor
X7x8 In W, Rogers' Voy {ed a) , ed t (1712) has correctly

Jiboya Hence 1774 in Goldsm Nat Hist VII 195 (but
p 225jtioya), and X796 lu Encycl Bnt (ed 3) III. 517/2 ]

II Libra (Isi bra). [L, libra pound (13 ounces),
balance, constellation so called. (In med L used
for ‘ pound

' 5 hence the mod Eng. abbreviations
* pouud(s) sterling, lb. * pound weight )]

1. Anttg A (Roman) pound.
*398 Trevisa iffizr/A DeP R xix exxx (1495)939 Twelue

vnees makith Libra and is therfore acountyd a perfyghte

as a Man that keeps a Librarian is Learned ? 1791 Boswell
Johnson an 1754, Mr Wise, Radclivian librarian, with
whom Johnson was much pleased 1829 University Instr
in Wiliis & Clark Camhrid^ (1886) III J04 A projecting
Room for the use of the Libraiian

1

3

A dealer in books Obs,

1Z1734 North Lives (zSafi) HI 290 This Mr Scot was in
his tune the greatest hbranan in Europe for, besides hts
Stock in England he had warehouses at Frankfort [etc ]

Hence Xiibxa rianess, a female libianan; 3^1-

bra rlansMp, the office or work of a librarian.
1818 Todd, Lihrananship x86a Trollope N Amer, T

360 The hbrananesses looked veryprettyand learned , ; the
head librarian was enthusiastic 1871 Daily News 12 Apr, 5

'

In depriving the learned book fancier of nis librananskip
x886 Academy ig June 432/3 An essay on some subject in
libi-ai lanship 01 bibliography

t Libra rier. Obs, rare [f L hhrdrms (see

Librarian) 4- -erL] a. A bookseller, b A li-

brarian.

c 1483 Caxton Dialogues 2/23 Des clucudelters ^ libraries,
Ofketelmakeis andhbiaueis 1667 WATCRHOUSEi^*?'«L<>«rf
70 Mr Spencer, the Aboriginal Libi at ler, yet living,and yet
faithfully attending the lemains of the Books
Librarious (bibrea ri9s), rare \i,l^,hbra-

n~iis (see Librarian) + -ous.] I»ertaming to, or
liaving to do with, books.
1656 Blount Glossop-

,
Librartous, pertaining to books

1884 Macm Mag, July 182 Ihe acted Shakespearian
diama now attracts crowds of studious people, or libraiious
people at any rate

Library^ (bibran). Also 4-7 librarie, 5
lyberary, 6 liberaiy,Iibrar3re. B 4-5 librair(e,
.5^ librar. [a. F. hbraine (i$8o in Godefroy), now
only in sense ' bookseller’s shop ’— It

, Sp. lihrema^
Pg. Ivorana, repr Com. Rom. Hibraria (with suffix
~ia, -1), f, L librdri'Um (F. lihaire bookseller),
subst use of Hbrdnm adj , concerned with or em-
ployed about books, f. hber book, believed
to be a use of Hber bark (see Ltbeb), the baik of^
trees having, according to Roman tradition, been*^
used in early times as a writing material. Late L.
lihrdna (sc iabema) occurs with the sense * book-
seller’s shop

The Rom word admits of being viewed as f. libro book

-f arfa, but this leaves the ultimate analysis unaltered ]

1 . A place set apart to contain books for reading,

study, or reference. (Not applied, e g to the shop

or warehouse of a bookseller.) In various applica-

tions more or less specific.

a Applied to a room in a house, etc , also, f a

bookcase. In mod. use, the designation of one of

the set of rooms ordinarily belonging to an English

house above a certain level of size and pretension

C1374 Chaucer Boet/i i pr v 15 (Camli MS,) The wallos

of thi lybrarye aparayled and wrowht with yuory .mid with

glas. 1430-40 Lydg. Bochas vi *
1 (3554) 142 Bochas pen-

sief stode in his libran^ 1488 Inventoiy in A7ch!Pologia

XLV 120 On the south side of the Vestraiie siancleth a
grete library 1779 M Tyson m Lett Lit, Men (Cani-

den) X95, I iheie baw his hbiaij^, i e. the Room which
once contained his Books 17^ Mrs Radcliui- Myst
Udolpho 1 ,

1

he hbraiy occupied the west side of the chateau,

1854 W Collins Hide ^ St dr n 11 (1B61) 161 Zack de-

scended cautiously to the back parloui, which was called

a ‘hbiaiy

b A building, room, or set of 1 00ms, containing

a collection of books foi the use of the pul)lic or

ofsome paiticular portion of it, or of llie inembeis

of some society 01 the like , a public inhliliition or

establishment, charged with the caie of a collec-

tion of books, and the duty ot rencleimg the books
accessible to those who lequirc to use them
For lending, 7eference hhaiy, see those wouls, Ftce

library, a libraty which the puhlic arc pei nutted to use
without payment, esp, one nuuntained by a iiuinii'-inahty

out of the rates

£1449 lpTJcac.vi Repr 1 vi 30 In c.'ias n gtccL cleik wotdc
go into a libranc and ouer stuUie theie a long juoces of fcith

writun m the Bible 1530 Palsgr 35 A bukc in the libiaij

of Gyldehall in London 1637 Dectee Sim ihnmb in

Milton's Aieop (Aib ) 23 To be Sent to the Libiaiiu ut
Oxford 1708 Act 7 Attnec 14 fe i Wheiens of late Ve.us
several Chai liable Pci sons have . . elected I .ibi .tries within
several Paiishes and Distncls 1850 Act 13 14 Vni
c 55 § 7 Ihnt Admission to such Libr.'iiies and Museums
[established by Town Councils] shall be Aec uf all Charge
1900 G C Brodrick Mem a 10 'ihe Met ton libraiy is

the oldest specimen of meduev.Tl libraries in Iciiglaiid

c. (Moie fully, ctrcvlaitUR Itlnaiy ) A private

commercial estabbshment for the lending of books,

the borrower paying either a fixed sum foi each
book lent or a peiiochcal subsciiption
These aie of two kinds . the establishments on a large scale

that issue books to subscribers all o\er the country, .mil the
smaller establishments, usually in the hands of.i booksLlUr,
which circulate among loc.'il subsi ribers hooks eithei kept 111

stock or borrowed from one of the laigur ‘libraries \ In
watering-places, the Mibraiics' sometimes have re.iding-

rooins attached, and were formerly ulnces of social lesoit

(cf qiiots 1835), In the West end of T.onthm some of the
‘ hbraiies ’ act as agencies for the sale of titkels foi places
of amusement,
183s Dickens Sk, Bos, Tales i, (1892) 261 'I lie ‘clear giils

'

. bad been at different watciing-plaLCsrorroiirse.'ksons, they
had gambled at libraries, .sold at fdnc>» fins [etc 1 /bur
iv 325 The library [at Ramsgate] was crowded. There
were the same ladies and the same gentlemen who had been
on the sands in the moining Motf, Advt

,

Now ready at
all the libraries, Mr —’s great novel, —

,

2 The books contained m a ‘ library * (sense 1)

;

‘ a large collection of books, public or private
*

(J )
X3 6* Erhenwolde 155 m Horstm AUengl, Leg, (i88x)

269 We haue oure hbrane laitid kes longc seuene dayes
«x3^ Barnes IVks, (1573) 105/1 Let all the Llbeianes bee
sought in England 16x3 R C lableAlph (ed ’ii,lJbmrit
, a great number of books 1760 ti Keyder's Tiav, III
52 Cardinal Brancacfcio has bequeathed a goud hbraiy to
this church *838 I'hirlwall Greece II 64 Pisistratus ,

,

IS said to have been the first person in Greece wiio collected
a library, 1872 Yeats Techn /list Comm, 373 In uni-
versities, as well as in cloisters, libraries were veiy small.

X3M Gower Conf 1 14 And sloiithe kepeth the librairc
Which longeth to the Saintiiaire £1420 Pallad on flush,
Prol 06 In deskis xij hymselue, as half a stretc, Hath hoked
thair hbrair viuuersal 13x3 Douglas Mneis 1 Piol 100
{Comment] Ptolome gadderit togiddei in ane hbrar xxxvj
thousand volummys 1580 Extracts Burgh Rec. EtUnh,
(1882) IV 183 7narg, New librare.

b Often used in the titles given by publishers
to a senes or set of books uniform or similar in
external appearance, and ostensibly suited for some
particular class of readers or for students of
a particular subject, as m * The Library of Useful
Knowledge’ (1826-1856), ‘The Parlour Library’
(consisting of novels, 1847-1863), ‘Bohn’s Stan-
dard Library ’, etc. Formerly also m the titles of
bibliographical works, and of periodicals.
1692 {^itii] The Compleat Library* or News for the

Ingenious Containing Several Original Pieces. An His-
torical Account of the Choicest Books Printed . . Notes on
the Memorable Passages happening in May As also the
State of Learning in the World To be Published Monthly.
1713 The Student's Library • a choice Collection of Hooks,
In all Faculties and Parts of Learning, [A catalogue ot
books ] 17x4 {iitld] The Ladies Library. Vol, 1, Written
by a Lady Published by Mr. Steele

c. transf and^. , esp used to denote (a) a great
mass of learning or knowledge

; (^) the objects of
a person's study, the sources on which he depends
for instruction In quot. 1523« a catalogue, list.

a 1450 Cm, Myst (Sbtdcs Soc ) 88 We xal Icrtic 30W the
Jyberary of oure Lordys law lyghL c 1485 Digby Myst,
1x882) V 227 The lybrary of reason must be vnclosed. 1523
Skelton Garl Laurel 780 Of all ladyes he hath the library



LIBRARY. 243 LICENCE.
Ther names lecountyng lu the court of Fame 1^49 Comp!
Scot Ep Ded 7, I began to reiiolue the library e of my
vndustandmg 1570 Dee Math Pte/ 27 One Diop of

Truth more woith then whole Libraiies of Opinions

1654 Tjiapp Comm Esra vii 6 Yc may be as learned as
lostatus who was a living hbraiy i66s Boyle Ouas
Rijl {1848) 74 Able to make the world both hii Libiary
and his Oratoiy i686 J Dun 1on Lett ft Nertv Eng,
(1867) 75, I darken Ins Merits if I call him less than a
Walking Libiaiy « 1703 Buumtt W T Matt xxiii 7
These Ph'irisees weie for cairying a libiary of God’s law
on their clothes, scaice a letter of it in their hearts 1883

J Hiwthornc Ditst I 104 Cards and men formed the
libiary of the Duchess of Mailborough

3 attrib f as hbrafy aparimentSf door, room^
stairs

y t library-keeper, a hbiaiian, library
tax, the obligation imposed by law on piiblifaliers

to supply giatis a copy or copies of the books
published by them to certain public libraries

1833 G Downls Lett Cont Countries I 486 One of the
^library apartments is handsomely adorned with statues

x86x J Edmond Children's Ch at Home 111 49 A gentle
tap at the * libiary door 1647 Trvpp Lamm Rom 111 2
This was their prime pitvilege, that they [the Jews] ivcie

God’s ’'library-keepers. 1743 Birch Life Boyle Wks 1773
I p Ivi, Dr Thomas Bailow, then chief hbiarykeepei of
the Bodleian Libiary X78S Roswell Tour Uehidis 61

At the college lliei e is a good libi ary room X598-9 in Wilhs
& Ctailv Cambridge (1886) II 483 The seehnge of the
*Libraiy staires

Hence ILi bravyize v {^noncc-'wd,') trans
, to place

in a library; Iil braxyless a
,
without a libraiy.

1642 Fuller Holy 4* Pi of St in. xviu T99 Once a dunce,
void of learning but full of Books, flouted a libr'u^-lesse

Scholar with these woids 1796 Cot lbidgd Biog Lit (1847)
11.361 Ifyou see nothingm ilfBeddoes'sEssayJto libraiy-i/e

it, send it me back next Thursday

t Library Qbs, In 4 pi, libranja [ad L.

hbrdrt-tes

,

sec Libkariak.] A scribe
1382 Wyclif Esther viii, 9 The sciibis and the libiarijs

[1388 wiiteris, Vulg libiariis] of the king

Ziibrate (Isi hrok), sb JJtst, Also ^ Izbrat
[ad med L. llbj&la (sc. terra), f. libra pound . see

-ATE 1.] A piece of land woith a pound a year.
1610 W Folicingiiam Art Sitniey 11 vii 59 Then must

the Obolat be k Acre, the Denariat an Acre, the Solidat
12 acres, & the Librat 240, 1778 Ppnnant Tour IVales
I 26 Heniy HI grants . ten hbiates [Dugdale decern
hbraias icrriE] in Longenedale in Derbyshire 1865 N ichols
Britton II X43 Twenty hbiates of land with the appurten.
ances 187$ Stubbs Const Hist (i8g6) II xiv iig The
sheriffs weie ordered to send all pel sons who possessed more
than twenty librates of land

Librate (bi'br^'t), v, [f. L librat-, ppl. stem
of libm-re, f libi'a balance ]
fl trans, a. To place iii the scales, to weigh,

b. To poise, balance c. To produce or cause libia-

tion in: see quot 1806 s.v, hbratinglydixy^ Obs
1623 CocKERAM, Librate, to weigh 1657 Tomlinson

Remits Disp 144 All seeds.. are hbrated by weight [orig.

pondere semper itbraniu)] Phil Trans II 423 The
Needles be touched by good Load-stones, and well hbrated
x^4 Ibtd IX. 219 The manner of Libiating the Apogeum
2. tntr To oscillate like the beam of a balance

,

to move from side to side or up and down
1694W Holder Z/ar/w/y' (1731) 28 Libiating after the

Nature of a Pendulum 1730 Savery in Phil Tiaiis
XXXVI 29B, I wa*5 obliged to keep it in a Motion librat-
uig up and down like the Beam of a Pair of Scales X770
Ibid LX 70 The whole limb of Venus would sometimes
hbrate towards the limb of the sun 1867 G Macdonald
Disciple, etc. 109 To drop, and spin away, Libratiug
b To oscillate or waver between one thing and

another
1822 Examiner 250/2 He is lihrating between vice and

virtue 1856 Kane Arctic Expl II 34 The barometer
slowly librating between m 20 and the old 30 40
o Of a bird, etc . To be poised, balance ilself
1786 tr Beckford's Vathek ig8 The birds of the air, Ubiat-
mg o^r me, served as a canopy from the rays of the sun
179* E Darwin AW Gaid 1, 138 Hei playful sea-hoise

hbrates on unmoving fins. XB39 ^rnl. Naturalist 263
Made to flutter and hbiale like a kestrel over the place
Hence Li brated ppl a

,
balanced {fig ) ;

Li -

bratmg vbl sb and ppl, a
PJttl Trans I 241 Some kind of Libiating motion

180X Fuseli in Lect Paint 11 (1848) 404 The academic
vigour, the hbrated style, of Annibale Carracci x8o6 Ro-
bertson m Phil Tians XCVII, 73 The librating force or
pressure, or the force causing libration 1839 Bailey
(^854) 332 These stiange Jibrating bonds of birth and death
*

A 1 u
^ Lawrence iiiR H Patterson Hist tr Art

15 A librating ciicular smoky spectrum will he perceived at
the end of the tube

Libration (bibr^i jsnL [ad. L. Ubrdtion-em,
n of action f. Itbrd-re to Libratjs. Cf. F IBra-
tion ]
1 ‘ a. The action of librating; motion like that

of the beam of a balance oscillating upon its pivot

;

swaying to and fro. b The state of being balanced
or in equipoise , equipoise, balance
X603 Sir C Hbydon Jnd Astral, xvuu 381 This Thebit

• perceiuing the quantitie of the tropike yeare to vaiie,
first inumted the libration of the 8. sphere 1625 N Car-
Jbnter Geog Del, 1, iv 73 Some others imagine the
J-enter of the Earth to be moued vp and down by a cer-
taine motion of Libration. Ibid 11, vi, 85 This libration
or motion of the Water cannot bee caused by the winde or
Aire 1653 Jeh Taylor .5Wv« Gold Grove, Wmterv 60
Zhe poor bird was beaten back descending more at every
oreath of the tempest then it could recover by the libration
and frequent weighing of his wings. X684 T Burnet Th,

Eaiih ri 51 This must needs make it lose its foimer poise
and libration x(^4 W Holdlk Haimony 29 The
Libiations of the Pendulum 1728-46 Thomson lipring
1 hen pinions still, In loose hbiation sti etched. i7ot E Dar-
win Bof Gard if 36 So tuins the needle to the pole it loves,

With fine librations quiveiing, as it moves 1853 Kanl
Grinnell Exp xlviii (1856) 446 Other*, \viz icebeigs] a con-
geiies of rubbish, and illustrating eveiy possible condition
oflibiation 1874 H R. Rfinolds John Bapt v 111 341
A da72ling brightness above the Splendoui of the Sun svas
drawing neatei with gentle hbiations of its wings

e. transfi and
fig

1650 Antkroposopiua Theomagica 92 Such chiming and
clinching ofwoi ds, Antithetall Libi aliens, and Symphonicall
rappingi* 3639 H More Im^nort Soul ji x si8 The
Libration or Recipiocation of the Spiiits in the Tensility of
the Muscles 1659 J Harrincion An:ic/f/z////^Wks (1700)

431 Such a libration or poize of Ciders 1659 Walklr Oi a-
tory 97 Tlie short [peiiod] is adveise to hfetaphors &.c the
long to exact correspondence and hbiation of its parts
1670 Dr’sdfn zndPt Conq Granada \\i 1 Wks 1808 IV
jSr T he bounds of thy libi ation here are set 1840 Blackw
Mag XTiVII 719 1 he trcinulous hbiation of the equipoise
x88z J H BruNr Ref Ch Eng ii 480 Oxfoid has its

regular peiiods of theological hbiation

2 . AsUoit* A real or appTrent motion of an
oscillating kind. Libration of the moon an ap-

paient iiregularity of the moon's motion which
makes it appear to oscillate in such a mannci that

the parts near the edge of the disk are altcinalcly

visible and invisible. (Theie aie Ihiee kinds, called

hbiation m latitude, libration in longitude, and
diurnal or parallactic hhaiion )
1669 J Flamstlad 111 /*/«/ Plans IV nog If the Libra-

tion of the Moon be known, the protraction of the btai'sj

way ill this Axjpearance will be facile X670 Ibid V 2061
Doubtless, as there is a ceitam Libiatzon in the Moon, so
Tib not absuid to me, to hold a kind of Libration in the
Earth, fiom the Annual and Diuinal motion of the same
1678 Norris Colt Misc, 11699) 181 We aie nonplub'd at a
thousand Phenomenas in Nairn e, which if they weie not
done, we should have tliought them absolutely impossible,
ab foi instance the central Libt ation of the Earth 1690
Lcybourn Cufs Math 754 Now this Libration of the

Eccentiick they commonly call the Deviation 1728 ir

Neititon's Treat Syst fl^oitd 61 The Moon’s hbiation 111

longitude X804 Herschfl in Phil Trans XCIV, 374
Some small annual variation, or libration of position, which
might lead lo a dibcoveiy of the parallax of the fixed stais

x8x2-x6 j Panorama Set ^ Aitl 547 Hei libra-

tion m latitude, is when either of hei poles appeals to dip
a little towards the eaith 1831 Bklwstlr Neioion (1855)

I VI 128 Galileo had discovered and explained the diurnal

hbiation, aiising from the spectator not viewing the moon
fiom the centre of the earth 1834Mrs Somerville Conne t

Phys Set ix (1849) 78 The moon is liable to libialiotis

depending upon the position of the spectatoi 1867-77
G. F Chambers Astron i vii.79 When the Noith Pole [of

the Moon] leans towaids the earth we see somewhat more
of the legion surrounding it, this is known as hbiation in

latitude 1874 Farrar Christ 51 Theie is one hemispheie
of the lunar surface on which m its entirety, no human
eye has ever gassed, while at the same time the moon's
librations enable us to conjectuie of its general character

t8 Weighing (/// and Oh
i6s7 W Morice Coena quasi Koipv xiiu 185 We , have

made libration, what weight the judgment and practice of

the ancient Cliurch dotn bear X667 Wati rhouse Bire
Lend 48 Piiident libration of what weight they will and
will not beare X770 Emerson \iitle) Calculation, libration

and mensuration, or the aits of reckoning, weighing and
measuring.

ITence Libra tional a
,
pertaining to (the moon’s)

libration.

x88o Proctor Rough IVays made Smooth no Photo-
graphs of the moon should be taken in every aspect, of her
hbratioual swayings

Libratory (loi’braton), a [f L libi at-, ppl.

stem of iJbrd-re to Libhatib ] Having a motion

like that of the beam of a balance ; oscillatoiy.

x668 Phil Trans, III 809 That there is a Libratory motion
in Comets as well as m the Moon 1801 Plans Soc Arts
XIX 257 The beam acquired a libratoiy motion 1804

C B Brown tr Voiney's Vieiv Soil U S, 203 Just as the

sea experiences alibratory motion, while its interior currents

remain undisturbed. 1874 Edin Rev No, 285, 87 The
libratory swaying to and fro of the moon,

t Liorei a Obs, [a, F. hbre, L liber free ]

Of the will . Free.

X590 A Home Hymns etc. (1832) 10 He Adam lent a lihie

will to follow what he list x6oo F.Walker^ Mandevillo

107 a, Such thinges as are within the vse or free will and
LyBre arbitrement.

Librettist (libre tist). [f Libretto + -ist.]

The writer of a libretto , a writer of librettos.

186a Sunday Times 3 Aug , Of all themes, we imagine
the captivity of Judah the niost likely to make a libiettist

rhapsodical, and a musician uninteresting j8yi Times
8 Oct. 7/4 The oratorio set, not to the compilation of the
ordinal y librettist, but to a real poem,

jj Libretto (libreT^i) PI libretti (-eTi)

[It =* little book’, f hhro book] The text or

‘vvoids’ to which an opeia or other extended

mnsical composition is set
,
=Book sb 8.

1742 Richardson IV 113 If the Libretto, as they

call It, IS not approved, the Opera will be condemned,

1845 Athenaum 23 Feb 304 The libretto, on the subject of

Blue Beard, by Tieck 1880 Ruskin Arrows Chace II

281 The libretto of Jean de Nwelle is very beautiful, and
o^ht to have new music written to it

Li'bricide. rare-'^. [f. L. hbr-, kberhook +
-oiDE 2 ] The 'killing’ of a book.
1856 W Blair Chron Aberhraihock iv. 11 Milton ranks

hbncide or book-slaughter with homicide or man-slaughter.

Librifom (Isi bnfpjm), a. Bot [f. L libr-,

liber bark see -poiiM ] Of the nature 01 character

of liber
' X877 Bennett tr ThomPs Bot 364 Simple bast like wood-
fibres, or hbriform fibies 1885 Goodale Physiol Bot (1892)
81 Libiifoim celLara vaiiable m length in difTerent plants

II Libs (libz], poet rare [L Libs (also Lips), a.

Gr. ELp, AijS-] The south-west wind.
1742 SII^^sTo^c School misir 57 The childish faces of old

/Eol'b train, Libs, Notus, Auster

t Li'bstick. Obs, [AnglicizatiOn of med L
hbisticimi, corrupt f levisticwn (see Lovage) Cf.

y Icvestu (Cotgr.),] Lovage.
1688 R HoLiur Armoury ii 98/2 Libstick, 01 Sermoun-

tam, hath at the joints a long slender leaf [etc ] [Cf 1802
A Rankfn Hist Fiance Ii iv u. 292 He (xc, Walafrid
Strabo, m lus poem Hoiiultts) treats, of hbisticum, chervil,
the lily, etc ]

Libyan (li bian^, a and sb, [f. Libya -k
- -kb ]A adj Of 01 pertaining to Libya, the ancient

name of a large country in N01 ih Africa. By som

e

philologists used as a designation for the Berber
language, 01 for the gionp of mod. Ilamitic langs
to which Beiber belongs B sb. a An inhabitant
of Libya b. The Libyan language
£1620 T Robinson JI/ Magd 12 The Thyme of Hybla,

and Ihe Libyan llore X667 htinroN P L iv 277 Whom
Gentiles Ammon call and Libyan Jove. Ibid xir 634
A Comet with tnind hext, And vapour as the Libyan
Air .idu-st 183a Tlnnvson Dream Pair Women 145 Wc
diank the Libyan sun to sleep 1838 Thirlwall Cieece
in 61 The Litiyaii piince, Psammetichus iB86 Sheldon
tr Plaubert's Salammhd ir A Libyan of colossal statme

So fJji'byc {occas. Lybic) [ad. Gr Aij9u/£i>s],

t Libyoan adjs Also Llbyo-, comb, form *5=

Lybian and (something else)
« 1541 Wyatt Song of lo/as in Toiieis Misc (Arblgs

The wandeiyng Troian knight, whom lunos wnth wiih
storraes did foi ce in Libyk sands to light 1590 Spenslr
F Q, n 11 22 On lybicke Oce in wide 1607 Topscr l
Foiiif Beasts [1658) 28 ^monidn beais, , iiiglil ranging,
Lybican, menacing 1618 Bolion Flouts iii vi (1636)
192 Gellius was set to waft upon the Tuscan Sea, .

Lentulus upon the Libyc, 1654 Vilvain A/;/ Ess 175 b,
Which dwelt m utmost Lybic coastb 1890 Brinton Races
Peopits IV 106 T'hiii IS the typical appeal ance of the

ancient Libyans, and ib still pieserved in Moiocco and
Algiers , hence 1 bhall call it Ihe Libyo T eutonic type.

XjicayZTL, Sc, variant of Licham Ohs

Licca. [Oi igin unknown ] (Usually lit ca ii ee )

A West Indian tiee {Tobima einargtnata, Sapindus
sptnosus, or Xanthoxyluin emaigtnatum),
1756 P Browne Jamaica 207 Licca tree This bliiuh

lb veiy lemaikable for the piicklmebs of it& trunk 1864
Grislbach Floi a IK Ind 785 Licca tree, Tobinta emaigi-
nata
Ijiccam(e, variant of Licham Obs.

Liocorish, obs. form of Lickerish.
Lice, pi of Louse.

tl Li*cea<t. Obs [L Hceat ' let it be allowed
pres subj of licet *it is lawful’] In University

use . Some kind of licence or permit
x686 Wilding in Collect, (0 H S.) I 265 For a Liceat

. 00 01 oa

t Lice-bane. Ohs, [f. hce pi. of Louse +
Bare ] Some plant, (Cf, Flev-bane )

1706 in Phillips (ed. Kersey) 1755 in Johnson

Lixeliug^. nonce-wd. [irreg f. hce, pi of

Louse -i- -ling ] A little louse.

1791 ’Slid Ep to J Pnestley in Poet Reg fi8o8) 404 He.

.

could tell On one &mall louse how many heelings dwell 1

Licence (l^i sens), sb. Forms 4-6 lx-, lyoens,

4-7 lycence, 5-6 lysenoe, -ens, (d laysance,
lysans, -aunce, Sc. lecens, 7 licienee), 5-9
license, 4- lieonce, [a F licence, Itcentia,

f licere to be lawful. Cf Sp. hcencta, Pg hcen^a,

It Itcema
The spelling license, though still often met with, has no

justification in the case of the sb. In the case of the vb ,

on the other hand, although the spelling licence ib etymo-
logically unobjectionable, license is supported by the
analogy of the rule universally adopted m the similar pairs

of related practice sh ,practise vh ,
prophecy &b ,pro

phesy vb (The rule seems to have arisen fiom imitation of
the spelling of pairs like advice sb , advise vb , which ex-

presses a phonetic distinction of historical oiigin ) A slight

argument for preferring the .r form in the vb may be found
in the existence of the derivatives kcensable and licensure

(U S ) which could not conveniently be spelt otherwissc

Johnson and Todd give only the foim license both for the

sb and the vb , but the spellmg of their quots confoi ms,

with one exception, to tlie rule above referred to, which is

recognized by Smait (1836), and seems to represent the now
prevailing usage Recent Diets , however, almost univer-

sally have license both for sb and vb
,
either without alter-

native or in the fiist place ]

1 Liberty (to do something), leave, permission.

Now somewhat rare, f Albo occas, exemptionfrom
(something) f Foimerly often in phr. hemee and
leave

,
by, with, withotU (a person’s) licence

,
to g'el,

give, kave,obtatn,take (a) licence (Cf Leave sb

136a Langl P pi a, Pio!. 82 And askeb leue and lycence

at londun to dwelle C1386 Chaucer WiJUs Fiol, 855 If

I have licence of this worthy frere X422 Hoccleve Mm
poems (1S92) 223 Now, sire, yit a word, by your licence,

CX450 Merlin 17 She ansuerde praymge she myght speke
withhir confessour ;

and theyyaf hir lycence *^3 Charier
m A. Laing Ltndores Abbey xvii (1876) 179 Anentis the

31-a
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ini.kin^ of out men bnrges but licens of the said abbot

1513 Sf ll^cr&utge i 146 Whose names we
purpose to shewe with Ijcens. 15^^ Iindalk yohn xi\ 38

And Pilate give him licence 153* ForU scue sA 6s Lim
Mon U714) iig Hou long any of them may he absent, hou

hf* schal have nis leve and licence maj be concey\ jd by

leisure 1548 Hall Chron^ Hen IV, 10 Ihe duke was

banished, and jet without license of Kjng Richaitle he k
leturned again into the realme 1549 Cow^i Scii^ xvii 146

He gat neuyr lecens to mar^e quhil on to the tynie that

[etc] i<Si RoBirffsos tr More's Utopia ii (18931148 The
people naue geuen. a perpetual licence from labour to leain-

>ng 1640 Order Ho ConwionsXvi Rushw Hist Colt 11

1

(1692) I 143 Mr R H has License to go and speak with

Sir G R. ifiys llAXThB Catlu Theol ii i laa Doth God
forbid It ? No ,

he commandetli it, which is nioie than leave

or licence, 17x9 Dc Foe Cimoe 11. x (1S40) 225 It viould

be diSicult to go from hence without their liiense. 1761

lAh'iss.Hist EngA App ii 256 If he sold his estate without

lii-ence from his loid 1765 11l\ckstone Comm I i 1 133

Ihe king may prohioit any of his subjects from going

into foreign parts without licence 1807 Crabhe Village

ir 61 VVho take a licence round their fields to stray. 1838

Thirlwall Gi-eeee V Si The declaration . was now in-

terpreted as a license to restore their political unity. x86x

;Mill Utilil. V 66 Others would confine the license of

disobedience to unjust laws x888M Morris Clas a house

VI 110 Ihe same license was granted to him for dealing

wth all future cnimnals of the same class

fb. spec Leave or permission to depart ;
chiefly

in phrase, to take ottis hemee^ to take one’s leave

,

also licence and congee Ohs» (Cf. Congee 2 b

and Leave 2.)

[(.*1430 Lokelich Grail xvi 67 The king hem 5af license

Forto goii from his precense ] X47S BK Hohlesse 30 Good
men of armes discora^ethe them as sone as paiment
failethe, and takethe theire congie and licence of theire

prince 1509 Haw'es Past* Pleas, \ (Percy Soc ) 24 Of
her than I dyd take my lycence iSS|6-B Phaer Hiueid iv

K j b, Fayne wold he flee, and of tnat contrey sweete his

licence take

2 A formal, usually a printed or written per-

mission from a constituted anthoiity to do some-
thing, e g to marry, to punt or publish a book,

to preach, to carry on some trade, etc.
,
a permit.

Also in phrases ibook of luence (see Book s6 i),

ieiier of licence and coinposition (see quot 1809),

luence of mortmain (see Mobtmain); {to marry)
hy Hceiue m opposition to by banns*

1433 Rolls ofParlU IV 467/r To praye . the kynge to

graunte licence of Exchaunge, under his giete Seal 1463
Mami ^ Househ Exy (Roxb ) 187 We charge you to

suffyrhym to enjoye our sayd lycence wyth outyn any let

1536 Ptlgr* Per/ (W deW 1531) 81 Ihis is she that in

maner hath destroyed all religyons by the reason of dispen-

sacyons 01 lycences, 1549 in Vtcarfs Anat, (x888) App,
m i 1^6 [To] requyre yow to drawe a booke of Lysaunce
fromhis Maiestie, to the Maior and Auldremen [etc ]. 1553-3
Imi C/i Goods, Stajffs m Ann Lichfield IV 46, xl s. peyd
to the bysshope for his laysance to byrrey i6ix Bible
Transl* Pref 6 They must first get a Licence in wilting
before they may vse them [the Scriptures] xCxy in Gro-
sari's (1882) III p ci, John fllorio, esquie^ and
Rose Spicer marr* by licence from Mr Weston’s Office

X64X Declar Both Houses in Rushw Htst Coll iii. (1692)

I 515 Captain S did by vertue and authority of Your
Majesties License, embark at White-Haven X649 Thorpe
Charge at yori Assizes 20 For a Badgers or Drovers
License two shillings 1683 Robin Consc 15 If I [a publican]
my Licence should observe, Both I and mine alas would
starve. 1734 R. Wodrow Life f. Wodraw (i8a8) 53 The
form of his licence [to preach] I insert from the original

X748 Anson's Voy ni. x 410 A licence for the shipping
of his stores and provisions Mag. IV 495 would
you keep your pearls from tramplers, Weigh the licence,

weigh the bans. 1767 Blacxstone Cmnm II 269 It. is .

necessary, for corporations to have a licence of mortEnain
fiom the crown 1776 Adam Smith W, H 1 vi (1869) I 52
He must pay for the licence to gather these fruits 1797
Burke Regie Peace lu Wks Vlll 406 Licences to dealers
In spirits and wine 1809 R. Langford Intiod Trade 108
A iJetter of License is an instrument or writing granted to

a debtor by hzs creditors, giving him respite and time for

payment of his debts When , they not only grant respite
and time for payment, but agree to allow an abatement on
their respective accounts, then this instrument is called

Vi LetterofLicense and Composiiion 1833 Hr Martineau
Berkeleythe Bankeri iv 92 Afineof^ioo for every act of
issue after the term of license has expued 1840 Macaulay
Ess

,
Ranke (1843) III 240 A congregation is formed A

license is obtains A plain brick building, is run up,
and named Ebenezer or Bethel 1841 Lytton Ht 4*Mom
I 1, Do you many by IiLense^ No

,
my intended is not

of age, 1851 Dixon IV. Penn vii (1872) 61 ‘The Sandy
Foundation Shaken ' was printed without a license from the
Bishop of London 1851 R NESBiTin Mem mu (1858) 305
Afterreceiving * licence *, he preached in the Mission Lecture
Room.

b. The document cm bodyni|; such a peimission,
1598 Yong Diana 393 The Kings licence being now come

1625 Massinger New Way iv i, Pray nde to Nottingham,
get a license 1683 m Songs Land Prentices Soc*)
8x, I bade her [an alewife] on her licence look 1888 Daily
News 28 Sept 3/3 There was a custom among cab pro-
prietors of ‘ chair-marking ’ their drivers’ licences 1899 Ray-
mond T^uo Men o' Mendtp xv, 249 He’d have no choice but
to marry us, when I did come, licence in han'

c 111 some Universities, a certificate of com-
petency in some faculty.

X727-4X Chambers Cycl, Licence is also applied to the
letters, or certificates, taken out in uiiiveisiLies, whether in
law, pnysic, or divinity, xpoo-xpox D tih Unto Cal 141
Final Examination for the Licence in Theology Ibui 487
Licence in Sanitary Science

3 Liberty of action conceded or acknowledged

;

an instance of this.

?A X400 MorteArth* 457Thy lycence es lemete in presence

of lordys as6os MoNrcoMCRiD Mtsc Poems xxxii 48

'Xhat nou sik licience haif we none 1606 biiAus Ant ^
Cl i 11 112 launt my faults With such full License, both

Truth and Malice Haue pow er to vtter 2656 Stani 1 \II2st

Philos V (1701) 157/1 Ihe true Licence of Disputations

1748 Richardson Clarissa (181 il I vi 39 Do you so under-

stand the license you base, Miss? x8i8 Jas Mill But
India II IV IX 299 English law has neither definition

nor words to ciicumscriSe the license of the Judge 1834

hIxR Edglworth ^^/t«xvxvu (18B3I 312 'Ihe fiist little

fib 111 which Lady Cecilia, as a customary licence of speech,

indulged herself the moment she awoke this moi ning 1850

Kingsley Alt LocU m (1876) 127, I thanked him again

for what license he had given me x868 E Edwards Ralegh
I xni 249 He allowed great and public licence to his

longue 1875 Browning Aristoph Apol 5225 Ihe looted

plant aspired to range Wiih ihc snake’s license 1884

Mauch L \am 20 Feb. 4/7 Ordinary license of speech has

seldom been more shainerully exceeded

b Excessive libeily, abuse of ficedom, disre-

gard of law or propiiety ,
sm instance of this

cx45atr De Imitaiionez XM 18 Obermenneb large licence

displesibus, but we to ourselfwol have no jnnge deiiyed bat

we aske. 1601 Shaks Twel N 111 11 48 Taunt him ivith

the license of Inke 1644 Milton Areop (Aib ) 35, I should

be condemn’d of introducing licence, while I oppose Licenc-

ing 1692 R L’Estrange Fahles xv (1708^ 20 Under the

Allegory of the Ass is Insinuated the License of a Buffoon
17x9 Young Bush is 11 1, Your heait resents some licence

ofmyy'outh, a x7ao SHCFricLD (Dk BaeVhm) Il'hs (1753)
I 272 They are for licence, not for liberty 1777 Sheridan
Sch Scand* 1. 1, Ihe licence of invention some people take
IS monstrous indeed 1797 Burke Regie Pence in Wks.
VIIT 366 The jntoleiable licence with which the news-
papers break the rules of decorum 1813 Scorr Rokehy
I XVII, Ihy license shook his sober dome 1840 Thirlwall
Gieece^lW 315 Ihe license which he gave to his troops

to enrich themselves with the spoil of the country 1850
Robertson Serin Ser iit 1 (1864) 3 The first license given
to the tongue is slander x8fo Emerson Lett ^ Soc A uns,

Piag Cult Wks. (Bohn) III 226 Ihe freedom of action

goes to the brink . of license r88i Westcott & Hort
Qrl N T Introd §13 The mixtuie has been accompanied
or preceded by such licence in transciiption.

c Licentiousness, libertinism

17x3 Steele Guardian No 18 r 3 The cause of much
license and not 1823 Scott Pevent xvu His unlimited
license has disgusted the minds of all sober and thinking
men 1841 Trevelyan Life Macaulay (1876) I xi 84 The
reaction from Puritanic iigour into the license of the

Restoration 1847 James J Marsim Hall ix, 'Ihe license

of every kind that then existed in the city no tongue can
tell nor pen can describe. 1901 Expositor Miw 367 These
implements of license were originally made by God
4. Deviation from recognized form or rule, in-

dulged m by a writer or artist for the sake of effect

;

an instance of this. Frequent m phrase foehc
{poetical, etc.) licence.

XS30 Palsgr 44 Which auctois do rather by a lycence
poetycall 165^ J. Smith Myst Rhct 49 By the licence of

this ngure we give names to many things which lack names,
&c 1697 Dryden jEneid Ded. (f), I generally join these
two Licenses together. X727-4Z Chambers Cycl s v

,

Licence, in painting, are the libeities which the painter
takes in dispensing with the rules of perspective, and the
other laws of his art a 1771 Gray Con (1843) 260 As to

any license in the feet, it is only permitted in the beginning
of a long verse 1819 Byron Jucai i exx, This liberty is a
poetic licence 1859 Kingsley Misc (x86o) I. 227 The
poem allows a metrical licence 1877 L. Tollemache in
Forin Rev Dec. 846 By a prophetic license, perpetual
means transitory 1899 F T Bullen Log Sea-waif 170
Coleridge’s simile of ‘A painted ship upon a painted ocean"*
is only a poet’s licence

6 . aftrtb*smd. Comb,, os hcence-dicty, fee, -holder,

-money, -tax

1859 K Cornwallis New World I 137 The infliction of
the ^license fee tended verymuch to exasperate the minei s

1897 Westm* Gaz 7 Sept, 3/3 The old ^licence-holders are
going to the wall, and the bi ewers aie stepping in 1692
Ann Albany (1850) 121 Ordered that the shenffe have
a warrant to levy the *lycence money 1900 Daily Nffias

4 June 3/4 The Boers collected licence money from all the
shops. 1885 Pop Set Monthly XXVIll 464 (Cent ) The
•'license tax, as it is called there [m Wisconsin] applies to
railroads, insurance, telegraph, and telephone companies.
x888 Bryce Avter Conwnv II 11 xlui 135 Licence taxes

are directly levied by State officials-

Licensable (1gi sensabT), a [f. License v
+ -ABLE] fa That may be dismissed. Obs b
That may be licensed,
x6n Cotgr

,
Congenhle, licensable X64X Downfall

Tetnpor Poets s (L ), I now have another copy to sell, but
nobody will buy it, because it is not licensable 1896 List
Explosives 18 Explosives which have passed the tests and
therefore become licensable

Licensei licence (Igi sens), v. Forms 4-6
lycence, 5-6 lyc-, lysense, (7 lycens), 9 Sc.

leeshance, 4- licence, 6- license [f Licence
, q v. for the question of spelling. In sense 2,

ad. F licencter, f licence ]
1 trans To give (a person) permission to (do

something) Now rare (In early use the per-
sonal obj. may be interpreted as datw^, and occas
appears preceded by to,)

c 1430 Syr Gener, (Roxb ) 2983 If it be your will to licence
me to tel iny tale c 1460 G. Ashby Dicta Philos 739 m
Poems (E E T S ) 76 If ye be to any man hcencyng lo
set his fote vpon youres areryng, He wol after set lus foie
ippon your nekke 1555 La timer in Foxe A ij- M
(1563) 1366/1 ,

1

beseche your Lordshyp license me to sytte
downe 1577-87 Holinsiied Chon I 175/2 The dead
bodies of both aimies are licenced to be buried 1590
Greene Orl, Fui. (1599) D 4 b, King Maisillus licenst thee

depait 1618 Earl Suifolk in Foiiesc Papers (Camden)
50 But I pray your Lordship to lycens me liuly to acqiiaynt

you what mesery j t hath produced unto me a 1639 W
VIHML.1.CY Prototypes i xix (1640) 212 lo license ouiselves

to commit any sinne out of a conceit that it is small 1676

Tou ERSON Dtcalogtie 75 Our friendship with God licenccth

us to come with assuiance 1684 Bunyan Pilgr 11 193
Theiefoie they viere licensed to make bold with any of In'!

things 1863 Kinciakl Crimea (1876) I viii 127 Loid
Stratfoid was licensed to do no more than send a message
to an Admiral

b To permit (a thing) to be clone ; sometimes

with dat of the person Now rat e

xt^Tj J Paston 111 Poston Ltti III 191 The Pope will

suffie a thyng to be usjd, but he will nott lycence noi giant
It to be iisyd nor don, and soo I 1555 Ridley in Foxe A
M (1563) 928/2 At the last I was contenie to take it for

lycenced, and so began to talk, x56x T Norton Calvin's

lint I YiH (1634) 45
'1 o attempt things not licenced 1598

Gpenewey Tacitus' Ann 111 u (1622) 66 Neuei shewing
themselues more atlentiue, nor at any time licencing theni-

selues a more scciet speech of the Prince 1633 J Done
Hist Scptnagint 99 Hee hath licensed us eating the ffesh

of fome footed heists 1861 M Paitison Esx (i88g) J 40
A patent of Henry II, in which he licenses the sale of

Rhenish wine at the same price as Fiench is sold at 1869
Browning Rtitg^ Bk viir 554 If this were Allowed in

the Spung 1 aw ness of om kind, What may be licenced in

the Autumn diy ? Ib/d 712 The divoi ce allowed by Chiisl, in

heu Of lapidation IMoses licenced me

f c With clause as obj Obs
1398 Trlvisa De P R ix \xvi (1495)363 It was

lycencyd that seiuauntes and wyniiiion and bestes shold
leste lu the Saturday 1586 J Hooklr I/id Irel in

IlolinskedW, 96/2 The governoi licenced that it [the corps]

should be hiined,

f 2 [After F hcencier'\ To give leave of depar-

ture to
,
to dismiss, set free // oni (something)

,
to

bend away to (a place) Obs
1483 Caxton G de la TourB 1 b, The kyng thenne lycencyd

them and gaf to them fayr gyftes X55X Robinson ti Moie's
Utopia II tiSgs) 143 Beynge then lycensed fi om the laboiii c

of theyr owne occupacyons <2x586 Sidney Aicaeita iii.

(1629) 276 Amphialus licenced the gentleman, telling him,
that by next morning he should have an answei 1594
SouTiiWEi I M Magd Flam al 1 eai is i 83 Licence from thee
that needlesse suspitioii 1598 Barret Thcof Wat res iv

I 103 He comming viito the companies, do licence them
to their lodgings 2603 Florio Montaigne 11 111 210, I wil
now departe, and licence the remaindei ofmy soiile [F donner
congS anx restes de vion ame] 1630 Wadsworth P/li}r ly
•Tuesdayes and Thursdayes on the after iioones they are
licenced to the recreation of the open flelds 1633 J Hay-
ward ti Biondds Eromena 74 Having then taken insti uc-
tions for the way, and licensed himselfe from the King, he
set him forwaids on his journey a 1639 Wotton Parallel
m Relig (1651) 17 When he listed he could licence lus

thoughts. 1676 Dryden Aurengz 1 1 333 Sir, you were
pleas’d your self to License me 18x4 Scoi t Waverley xl,

Thus licensed, the chief and Waverley left the presence
chamber

3 . To grant (a person) a licence or authoritative

permission to hold a ccitain status or to do
certain things, ^ ^ to practise some trade or

profession, to hold a curacy, to preach, to use

aimorial bearings, lo keep a dog, to carry a gun,

etc. Const for, to, and to with inf,

CX400 Rotn Rose 769a, I am hcenced boldely In divinilee
to rede <7x450 Si Cuthhert (Surtees) 7598 And besoght
his reueience pat he walde |7aim lycence in his diocise to

haue place X450-X530 Myrr, our Ladye 102 None oughtc
III holy chyrche to preche openly the woide of god but yf
he be specially lycensed therto X48Z Caxton Reynard
(Arb) 62, I am lycensyd in bothe lawes 1555 Eden Dc~
cades 125 Beyng therto lycenced by the k^nge of castile

jS^BPemt, Coiu viii. (1657} 277 So licensing them (as it

weie^ for Pnestly power 1764 Burn /’<?<d^ 72 Poor
folks licensed to beg out of the limits of any city 01 town
corporate 1796 Morse Geog 1 270 Licensing can-
didates for the minibtry 1828 Miss ^Iitford Village Ser
III 178 Judith Kent, widow, ‘ Licenced ’ - as the legend im-
ported, ‘ to vend tea, coffee, tobacco, and snuff ’ 1830 Galt
Lawrie T iv ix IT 78 Amos Bell had not been lee-

sbanced above a week 1878 Simpson Sch Shaks 1 23
The pioclaraation of July 8, 1557, licensing all English sub-
jects to fit out ships to molest the French and Scots, 190X
Durh Dioc Cal 215 Curates licensed

b To giant a licence permitting (a house,
theatre, etc ) to be used for some specified purpose,
1777 Parsons Lei. in x^ih Rep Hist MSS Comm App

1 (1896) 232 A petition for leave to bung in a bill to
license a theatre at Birmingham x868 [see Liclnspd/// a ]

X874 [see Licensfr] 1883 Miss Braddon Mi Royal iii,

In which there is not even a cottage licensed for the sale
of ale

4. To authorize the publication of (a book), or
the acting of (a play)
x6z8 Wither Remevib Pief 279 Were my wiiting

As true
^
as that of holy lohns inditing, They would not

licence it 1634 Documents agst Prynne (Camden) 23
Ml Buckn« did lycence 64 pages of the booke, 1644
AIilton Areop (Arb ) 39 Tliat no J3ook should be Punted

unlesse it were approv'd and licenc’t under the hands of
2 or

J
glutton Friers 1667 Poolf Dial beiw Protest ij*

Papist 15s Books Licensed by the Approbation of your
Church 1858 Halliwfll Diet Old Plays 264 Ihis play
was licensed on June 6th, 1634

+ b. To vouch for Obs rare
1694 R Burtiiogge Reason 216 A Story Licensed by a

Person of Quality and of Great worth
5 To allow liberty, free range, or scojie to

;
to

privilege, tolerate. Obs exc in ppl. a
1605 Bacon Adv, Learn 11 iv § 1. 17 Poesie is in

measuie of words for the most part restrained, but in all

other points extreamely licensed. z64o Ld J. Digby iip
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2» Hq Com 9 Nov 4, I shall with jour Permission licence

my Thoughts too, a little 1704 Stuelp Lyin^ Lave^ i 1 9
Licence my innocent Flames, and give me leave to love

such charming Sweetness

Ucensed (lai senst)
,
ppl a, [f License v +

-ED 1 or Licence sb + -ed ^
]

1 . To v^hom or for which a licence has been

jrranted
;
provided with a licence Now often spet

(of a house, etc ) licensed for the sale of alcoholic

liquor Ltcemed victualler see Victualler
1632 Shfrwood, Licenced, iicettci^ 1645 Milton Colast

Wks 11847) 223 Tbe reasons of your licensed pamphlet aie

good 1765 Blackst ONE Cr>ww I viii 325 1 here aie now
eight bundled licensed coaches 18x7 W Selwyn Lana
Nist Pynts (ed 4) 11 926 Foi the purpose of the licensed

act of trading the person licensed was to be considered as

viitually an adopted subject of this countiy x868 Nat,
Encycl I 414 A constable may at all tunes entei licensed

piemises.

2 , To whom or which libeity or fiee scope is

allowed
,
piivileged, recognized, legiilar, tolerated

X593 Dohkp Sat iv 228 He lests like a licens’d fool,

commands the law 1640 H Mill Nights Search 123 He
turn’d hei out , now she's a licenst whore 5,742 Popl

Ditnc IV 587 From Stage to Stage the licens’d Eail may
run 1809-10 CoLCRiDGC Priend 11865) 32 'Ihe established

professions were, .licensed modch of witchciaft 1828 Scott
M Perth win, Some, doubtless, [letired] to the licensed

freedoms of some tavein 1850 ItNNVsoN In Mtm cviii,

Should licensed boldness gTthei foice xSgg Geo Eliot
A Bede vi, Imagination is a licenhed trespasser 1879
Froude Caesar xv 229 Ciodius was a licensed liberiine

Licensee (bisensr). [f LicENhE v +'Ee]
One to whom a licence is granted
x86S Nat Encytl I. 41T A licensee who oblilerates any

jecord upon his license is liable to a fine of 5/ 1879 Castlu
La^v Rating 82 A lodger within his own apaitment is more
than a mere licensee

Licenser (bisensoi). [f License v +-eb 1
.]

One who licenses or gives authoritative pei iiubsion

for something, esp an official whose function it

IS to license the publication of books or papers

{Jtcemer of ihe press\ or the performance ol plays

{licenser ofplays)f on being satisfied that they con-

tain nothing con ti ary to law or to public moialb
or decency
1644 Milton Areop (Arb) 47 Those books must be per-

mitted untoucht by the hcencer X69X Wood A ih O ton
II 133 He was appointed by the Piesbyterians a Licenser of
the Press in London 1737 Chlsieri Sfi on Lumstng
BtiimKsLVi^VLTd Patl Ihst (i8ia) X 334 By good luck he
was not the licensei, otheiwise the kingdom of France had
never had the pleasure of seeing that play acted 1755
Johnson, Licenser, a granter of pei mission

,
commonly a

tool of power 18x2 Sir F Burdett in h taminer 21 Dec
816/1 Much had been said of the tyianny of having a super-
visor and licenser of the piess 1855 Macaulay llisi hng
XIX IV. 3f8 Sir Roger Lestrange had been licenser

under the last two Kings 2874 Bucicnill & Iuke Psych
lied fed 3) 2 The College of Physicians, whose hcensen*
were tequired to visit the housesi which they had licensed

1864 W J CoiiRTHOPE Addison V 83 For a long tune the
evanescent chaiacter of the newspaper allowed it to escape
the attention of the licenser

Licensiw (bi’sensiq), vbl sh [f. License v,

+ -ING
1 ] The action of License v in its vauous

senses

iS88 J Vdkll Demonstr Discip (Arb) 25 Licencing of
wandring preachers, is contraiy to the word of God X76x
Mem to Ld Mayor in Entick London {17661 IV 369 Ihe
licencing public houses by the county magistrates 1777
Parsons Let in x$th Rep Hist MSS tamm App, 1.

(1896) 232 The inhabitants dread the licensing of a theatre
as an evil which they would wish to prevent 1827 in Picton
L'pool Mwiic ReCs (1886) II. 317 Regulations for the licens-

ing of Alehouse'.
attrib 1825 Macaulay Ess , Milton (1887) 28 With a

view to the same great object, he attacked the licensing
system, 1870 Daily N&ivs 5 Dec, Reformatories, and
licensing bills, and trades unions, and municipal reforms

Athcnaenvi 18 Sept 372/1 The multiplicity of univer-
sities and liceiibing boaids is the gteatest evil m British and
Irish medicine

Licensure 1 1^1 sensiuol) US [f License
+ -ure] a licensing, esp. the granting of a
licence to preach.
1846 in Worcester (citing Godwin) 1870-4 Anderson

Missions Amer Bd IV xlii 411 Seven young men, just
graduated from the Seminary, were carefully examined for

licensuie

+ Li*cent, Qbs rare~~^, [Precise for-

mation uncertain
, cf the following words.] —Li-

cence sb , in quot attrib
X676 m Rec Convent Roy Burghs (1878) HI 694 With-

out paying any toll or custom as is here called incoming
convo>, licent money and vijeil-gilt money, and last gilt

t Li*cejlt, d Obs rare, [? ad L hcent~em^ pr

pple of luh'e to be permitted : see Licence sh

(But cf the note on next woid )] Peimitted
x6o6 Day He o/Guls iv 11 (i88t) 79 The eldest day of our

Iicent abode at Couit, is run out

t Licent, V Sc, Obs, Only in pa t, and pa
pple licent. p f prec (But perh cf Eng dial.

hceiid = licensed )] trans. To license, permit.
Albo absol,

XS36 Blllcndcn Cron Scot (1821) I 104 The nobillis of
Pichtis war licent to returne hame 1560 Rollanu Crt,
Vonus in 362 Thocht sa had benp his wife had bene on
hue I he law licent for to haif ane Concubinei

Licentiate (bise'njii^), eh. Forms * 4-5 licen-

ciat, -oyat, 6-7 licenciate, -tiat, 6- licentiate
[ad. med.L. luentiatiis (see next) used absol as sb,"]

1 One who has obtained a licence or aiithonta-

tive permission to exercise some function,

fa (See quot) Obs
CX386 Chaucer 220 He [the fi ere] hadde powei of

confe-'isioun moore than a Curat, For of his oidre he was
licenciat

b One who has received a ‘ licence ’ fi om a uni-

vei sity, college, 01 the like In early use sometimes
gen = ‘ graduate ’

; morecommonly spec, the holder of
a piitiLiilar degree between bachelor and master or
doctor, still preserved in certain foieign univeisiLies

(cf Sp licenciato, F. Itcencid)] the latest use in

England was in the Cambiidge degree of Licen-
tiate of Medicine hcenltatusy abbreviated
ML)whicli was abolished in 1859. current

British use, almost exclusively in certain designations

indicating that the bearer of them has recel^'ed a
formal attestation of professional competence 01 of

a certain degree of proficiency in some art from
some collegiate or other examining body e.g in

Licentiate ofthe Royal College of Physicians (ab-

breviated L R C.P ), Licentiate in Denial Surgery
(L D S.), Licentiate of the RoyalAcademy ofMusic
(L.R A M.), Licentiate ofthe College of Pteceptots
(LCP.). The Univei Silty of Durham grmtti the

title of Licentiate tn Theology {LTh ) to those who
pass a ceitain examination, open both to graduates

and non-graduates.
1489 C^xl:ol^ Payfes oL

A

ui xiv 210 A scolei licencj^at

atte Cambryge in Englande is come to tlie unyuersyte of
parys 1555 Edcn Dt,cades 80 In the Ilande of sa>nte lohn
Alfonsus Mansiis a licenciate [is bysshop] 2595 A CoPLrv

IPiis Pits <
5r Panctes 82 A reuerend Licentiate at law was

a suter to a fair Gentlewoman 1604 E G[rimstonc]
iyAcosieds Iltsi Indies iv. vii 225 Whenas the JiLentiale

Polio governed that Pioviiite a: 1639 Spotuswood Hist
Ch Scott (Spotliswoode Soc 1847) 1 2x1 Alexander Barre,
licenciate in the laws succeeded and died 1397 1669
WooDUEAD St Tiresa 11 xvxv 240 The next day tomes
the Priest with the Licentiate x6px Wood A th Oxou. 1

345 He was made a Licentiat of Divinity 1726 Avi ifpc
Pa9eigott^4 The Degiee of a Licentiate or Master in this

Faculty 1727-41 Chamblrs Cycl s v,. Most of the officeis of
judicatuie in Spam are known by no other name than that
of hcenliates. Licentiate among us, is usually understood
of a physician, who has a licence to practice X779-8X

Johnson L P
,
Garth, Ihe College of Physicians, 111 julj,

1687, published an edict, requiinig all the fellows, candi-

dates, and licentiates, to give gratuitous advice to the

neighbouiing poor 2789 Gibbon Autobiog (1854) 29, I

should applaud the institution, if the degiees of bachelor 01

licentiate weie bestowed as the lewaid cf manly anil suc-

cessful study x8oS Mtd, yml XIV 550 A membei 01

licentiate of the College of Physicians 2826 Miss Mitford
Village Ser ir x88 As fatal as any prescription of licentiate

or quack 2850 Prescott Peru II 304 1 he licentiate, thus

commissioned embaiked at Seville. 2857 Livingstone
Tiav Introd 7, I was admitted n Licentiate of Faculty of

Physicians and Suigeons 190X IVhitakeVs Almanac 268

Royal Academy of Music There are 1,361 Licentiates

(L R A M ) Ibid, College of Pteceptois Teachers .are

gianted diplomas of F C P
,
L C P and A.C P

c In the Presbyterian and some other chmebes •

One who holds a licence to preach but as yet has

no appointment, a probationer

2854 H Milier Sc/e ij- Schm 11 (i860) 16 Four of ihe

Presbytery repaired to the parish chuich to conduct the

settlement of the obnoxious Licentiate x866 Carlvlc
Remtn I xi8 living's preaching'* as a licentiate (or proba-

tionerwaiting for fixed appointment) w ere always mteiesting

2 . nome-nse. One who claims or uses licence;

one who is not precise 111 the observance of rules

1605 Camden Rem
^
Anagrams {\6s7) 168 The licentiats

somewhat liLentiously, lest they should piejutUce poeLicall

liberty, will pardon themselves for doubling ox rejecting

a letter, if the sence fall aptly '

Hence Lice utiateship, the dignity or condition

of a licentiate

x88z Macm Mag XLIV 202/1 Then he proceeded to

pass the more difficult evammation for the ‘licentiate ship*

in his special subject

f Licft'ntia.tey pa. pple (andtr) Ohs, Forms*

4, 5 licenciat, -cyat, 6 liscenciat, 6~7 licenciate,

-txat, 6- licentiate, [ad. med L. hcentidt-us^ pa.

pple of hcentidre

,

see Licentiate v ]

1 Sc Used as pa pple of Licentiate v ;

equivalent to the latei hcentiaied, a. Allowed,

permitted, b. Licensed (to preach).

cvyoa Bk Ptecedence in b Eliz Acad (1869)101 All

thingis be takm treuly as tliai attest, ay hscenciat and
lovit with al ledis 1565 CALrtiiLL Ireat Crosse 11 s®

Louain hath licenciate you, to make what lies 3*6 Just

2582-8 //zjr f'Y (1804) 283 'Ihe nobillmen are for

the maist part Iicentiat to hue a Ubeitine life m thair youth

1639 Drumm of Hawth Mem State Wks (1712) 133

Certain verses being afterwards licentiate to be read,

they were forgotten a 1651 Caldcrwood Hist KiiK (1843)

II 2 The bands of Scotish men of warre sail be brokin,

and the men of wane hcentiat to depart,

b ax66o Hammond in Colels Semti Conf ^ Ref (2661)

29 Those that aie to be licentiate for publick preach eis

2676W Row Contn Blair's Autobiog xu (X846J 530 Some
ministers were licentiate by the Ckiuncil

2. 0^ Freed from rules
,
assuming licence, un-

restrained, licentious.

2593 Nashe Christ's T (1613) 163 Ihe world would

count me the most hcentiat loose straier vndei heauen, if

[etc ] XS97 Hai l Sat i ix, Our epigiaminatanan'>,

Old and iaie. Were out be blamed for too licentiate 1602

T Campion Ait Eng Potirte 41 Neither let any man
cavill at thib licentiate abbreuiating of sillahles 2656 S H.
Golden. Law 39 All these miseries your licentiate libert3^,

youi freedom hath brought us to

Hence t ^^ce ntlateness.
2656 S H Golden Lem 21 Licentiateness ib not a liberty

Licentiate (laise njig't), v Also 6-8 -lat.

[f raedL hcentiat-^ ppl. stem of licentidie, f. It-

^enlta Licence ]
1 trans To give liberty to; to allow, permit

(something) to (a person)
, to allow (a perbonj to

(do sometliing) oi that (etc,). ? Obs
1560 Rqlland Cit Venus lit 138, I ^ow protest, wald

me licenciat 1 hit I may [etc ] 1637 Gilllspte Eng.
Pop Cuem n iv 22 Faithfull men ha\e neither a doore
of entei ance, nor a doore of utteiance hcentiated to them
1650 Durye Just Re-prop ox '1

1

ley rashly hcentiat them-
selves unto many things 1660 N Ingelo Bentivolto ty

Uiania i (1682)84 'Iheir Chief Office is to licentiate Hypo-
cri&ie a 2693 Urquhart's Rnhi lats in xii 1 loi The Nn 1 ses

are liceiuiated to lecreate their Fancies 1706 J\Iaule
Hist Puts in Misc Scot I 28 I be Scots willingly licenciat

them that habitation a 17x1 Ken Hyinnoi/ieo Poet Wks
1721 III 47 'Tib Jesus Will that Angel to ordain, TheTyiant
to licentiate 01 restiaiii X7^x-x823 D’Israelt Cur Lit
(1866) 29^1 They were hcentiated to go a begging

t "b To give a licence to
;

to license Obs
163a Liihgow Treat viii 367 Thej* openly L3centiat thiee

thousand common Stewes

t 2 . To giant (a poison) a licence 01 faculty,

e g to practise medicine. Obs,

2650 H Erookc Cousei-^> Health 1 0 Rdr A in, Bied up
in that Faculty and hcentiated in the piactise theroff

3

.

nonce-use [Aftei F . hcencter oi It hcenztare ]
To dischaige (a servant),

i8zo Byron LU in Eng. Stud. XXV 149 You may give
up the house immediately, and licentiate the Servitors

Hence Iiic© ntiating vbl, sb
2676 W Row Blau's Autobiog xn (1848) 328 He

spoke against theway of Iicentiating 1694 R L'Estrange
Pablesx\yiv\\\ (27x4) 48 The Licentiating of anything that
IS Couiie and Vulgar

Liqentiatiou (bi senjt^’jdn) [f. Licentiate
V • see -ATION.] The action ot licensing ; now only,

the granling of a licence, e g to a medical prac-

titioner.

*64-3 J Fuccman ^erm 35 There is a tacite licentiation

or pel mission of enonr 1B80 E Robertson m Encycl
But. XI 19/2 Hie system of medical hcentiacion is year
by year becoming more stringent and moie centralized

Licentious (bise'njas), a. Also 5-6 lioen-

cious. [ad med L hcentidsus, f, Licence •

see -oua. Cf. OF liceiitieux (F. hLetmeux)^
Charactenzed by licence or excessive assumption
of liberty.

1 Disregaiding commonly accepted rules, de-

viating fretly fiom coirectness, esp in matters of

grammar or literary style , overstepping customary
limits

2589 PuTTENHAM Eiig PoBSiB II vut. (Alb } gs Our maker
must not be too licentious in his concoi ds 1597 Hooker
Eucl. Pol V. Iix § 2 Jhis licentious and deluding arte,

which changeth the meaning of words 2667 Denham
Dti eci Paint, iv xiii 4 Poets and Painters are Licentious
Youths 16S0 Roscommon Horace's Art Poet 82 The
Tyber (whose licentious Waves, So often overflow'd the
neighbouiing Fields), Now runs a smooth and inoffensive

coiHSe ax’jax Sedlcy Vemis iy Ad Wks 1722 11 315 If,

Alas • thy too licentious Mind Is still to vig'ious Sylvan
Sports inclined *751 Johnson Rambler No 86 ip la The
re^t are moie or less licentious with respect to the accent.

2785 X' Balguy Disc 174 It is hard to say whethei there be
greater inconvenience 111 too liteial or too licentiousan intei-

pretation of Scripture 2837-9 Hallam Hist Lit I. i i

§34 30 Verse .somewhat licentious in number of syllables

1850 Gladstone GA'fcw V cxliv 256 To speak of a tieaty
as subsisting between the State and the Church appears
a licentious use ofterms x88i Westcott& Hort Gk N T,
Introd § 186 Licentious ab distinguished from inaccurate
tianscnption

2. Unrestrained bylaw, decorum, or moiality,

lawless, lax, immoial. Now rare on account of

the prevalence of the specific use 5,

*535 Act 21 Hen VIII,c rg Vpon tiiist of sainctuaries

and the Ucenaous libetlieb that heretofore haue ben vsed
m the same c 1555 Harpsfield Divoi ce Hen VIII (Cam-
den) 272 What should 1 speak of the licentious liberty

that divers princes have usurped x6o7 Suaks Timon
V. iv 4 You haue fill’d the time With all Licentious mea-
sure, making your willes The scope of lustice. 1683 Brit
Spec fix Rights and Pnviledges, which licentioub people
make their pretence of contesting with their Soieiaigns

1687 T Brown Scants tn Uproar Wks 1730 I 79
'1 here’s

no stopping your licentious tongue 27x5 Pope Iliad 11.

261 But chief he gloried with licentious style, To lash the

great 1733 Neal Hut Pm it, ii x6i The licentious

printing or Popish books X737CHESTERF Sp onLiceimng
Bill in Hansard Pail Hist (2812) X 33B Ihe only place

where they [Courtiers] can meet with any just reproof is a
free though not a licentious stage 2767 '1. Huichinson
Hist Mass II 11 147 The licentious practice of making
depi edations upon foreign nations 1788 Gibbon Decl, ^ P
xxvH (187s) 441/1 Aloud and licentious murmur was echoed
through the camps and garrisons of the west. 2803 Med,
y-ml IX. 472 Led astrayby the premature illusions ofa licen-

tious fancy 1809 Jpeeprson Wni (1830) IV 127 The
lying and licentious character of our newspapers. 1859 J-
Gumming Ruth x 160 It leaves not one peg foi the Anti-

nomian to hang his hceucious crotchets upon.
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absol XS95 Daniel Civ IVicirs v Ixxvii In the Licentious

yu It bred Despite

3 Disregarding the restraints of chastit}^ ,
liber-

liiie, lasciviousj lewd In modem usage the pre-

vailing sense.
, ,

1555 Edlx Detadcs (Arb) 53 Dissolute Ij^uynge, been

tious talke, & such other vicious behauours 15^ bHAi^

Com Err ii i 133 How deerely would it touch thee to the

quicke, Shouldst thou but heare I were licencioiis’ i6o*

Warver hng xir Ixw 373 1'he pompious Prelacie of

Rome, and hues Ijcentious thear 1682 Burnt t

Princes'^ 177 This licentious Prince « as, by reason of those

scandals of his Life, less able or willing to grapple with the

Ecclesiastical Power 1769 RoorRTSoN CV/Ar k, mi Wks

1813 III 54 Whose licentious morals all good men ae

tested 183s Lvtton Rtemi i iv, Seeking occaMon for a

licentious gallantry among the cowering citirens. 1840

Dickens Bartt Rndge xvi, A spectie at their licentious

feasts 1864 D G Mitchell Sev Stor 226 He indulged

freely in the licentious intrigues of Venice

absol 1837 Ht Mvrtineau Soc Amer III 148 Ine

pleasures of the licentious are chiefly supplied fioni that

class
,

t 4. quasi-a//zi With licence or libertjr ;
fieely

c 142s Found St BariJiolomew's 31 More licencyous we
may passe yn to othir

Licentiously (laise njnsli), adv [f prec +
-LY ] In a licentious manner

1 Without regard to limit or rule ,
loosely

1561 T Norton Cahntis hist Pref, If they will liaue

the boundes of the same I'^thers to be stedfastly kept

why doo they so licentiously passe them? *577 tr Bul~

lingers Decadts (1592! 3B0 The Nazantes had hereto-

fore liued too lycenciously 1589 Puitcnham Eng Poesre

II. IV (Arb J 89 Our auncient lymers vsed these Cesures

either very seldome or else very licentiously 1625 K
LoNGtT Barclay's Argents w i 67 Lycogenes uttered this

sparingly but his fellowes did more liceuciously piesse

the Kmg’s dishonour 17S1 Earl Orrery Remarks Sun/t

11752) 177 When I am writing to jou I wander hcen

tiously out of my sphere 1804 Ann Rev. II ig/2 No
poem was ever so licentioasly translated as the English

Lusiad 1894 IFesiw. Gas 3 Jan. i/z Discussion .. would
otherwise have been licentiously prolonged

2 Without regard to law, decoium, or morality

,

lawlessly, outrageously Now rare

1581 Savile TatiUts* Hist iv x (1612) 153 Licentiously

to commit all enormities 1643 Prynne Sav Povoer Pari
App 58 That no man should aspiie to the Crowne licen-

tioiish Nleditaw tr, A cldcn's Mai e Cl 14 Tlial every
one might do therein licentiously, all that which it pleaseth

him 1736 Butler Anal 1 11 61 Let them act as licen-

tiously as they will X78X S Peters Htst Conneciicni X2

Without shewing their right to the spot they licentiously

chose It

3 Lasciviously, lewdly
iS6x T Norton Calvin*s Inst i 26 b, I speake not.

how licentiously painters Rnd earners haue in this point

shewed their wantonnesse iS7x Gor dino Calvin on Ps
XXX 7 They licentiously folow their owne lusts, 1665
Bratiiwait Comment Two Tales (1901) 36 It is not good
to touch a woman To which she answers, not inoidi-

natelyor licentiously 1882-3 SciiArr^wi^c/ Rehg Encycl
I 150/2 The Phoenician and Syrian female divinities were
worshipped licentiously

Licentiousness (laise^njasnes). [f. as prec

+ -NESS.] The quality of being licentious,

1 Assumption of undue freedom, disiegard of

rule or correctness ; laxity, looseness
1568 H B tr R Martyr's Rom 441 h, Neither let him

with overmuche licentiousnes vse what meates he lust,

x6ix tr, Benvewiio’s Passenger i \l § 92 165 It is too great
licentiousnesse for a servant to goe out without leaue. 1650
R STAfYLTON Strada's Low C, IVarres t 15 They some-
tipies come nearer to licentiousness, then liberty 1684 tr

Bonet's Merc Commit xvm 610 Nor can this new Licen-
tiousness of Bleeding be any way defended 1778 Dp
Lowth Transl Prel Dissert (ed 12) 45 The differ-

ence is not to be imputed 10 the licentiousness of the trans-
lator 1788H Walpole Lett iv 127 Coi neille, Kacme, Pope,
exploded the licentiousness that reigned before them 18x7
Bentham Pari Ref Catcck (1818) 76 The inconsistency
between the licentiousness on this point in this situation, and
the comparative strictness in other public situations 1883
Burgon Revision Revised 31 Nothing else hut depiavations
of the text, the result of inattention or licentiousness

2 Disregard of law, morality, or propriety, out-

rageous conduct Now 7aie

*553 Eden Tieai Newe Ind (Arb) 31 By which theyr
licentiousnes, the people of the Hand beyngpiouoked 1652
Needham tr Seldet^s Mare Cl 14 Such licentiousness or
Anarchie is abhorred both of God and nature lyox Swirr
Contests Nchles 4- Commons Wks 1755 1^ f 38 The custom
of accusing the nobles to the people having been always
looked upon as an effect of licentiousness 1796 Morse
Amer Geog I 325 That licentiousness and anarchy which
always follow a relaxation of the moral principles 1815
Mackintosh Fiance in 1815 Wks, 1846 III 187 The been-
tiousness with which they had exercised their saturnalian
privileges 0x852 Webster IVks (1877)1! 392 That au-
thorized licentiousness that trespasses on light.

3 . Lasciviousness, lewdness.
iSW W WrBBE Eng, Poetrie {Pixh) 88 The Ucencious-

nebse of theyr songes is hurtfull to discipline and good
manners a xSsx Donne m Select (1840) 24 Though thou
haue no farther taste of licentiousness in thy middle age
1631 Gouge God's Airows m xxvui 233 Gods wiath
against prophanenesse, lewdnesse, and licentiousnesse
1727 Swift Let Eng Tongue 1755 II i, 187 That
licentiousness which entered with the restoiation. 1763
J. Brown Poetry ^ Mns xi, 191 Poem was now declared
to be the Bawd of Licentiousness 1838 Dickens Ntch
Nick, XIX, The licentiousness and brutality of so old a hand
as you 1856 Froudf HistEne (1858' I iii 104 Among
the clergy properly so called.. toe prevailing ofence was

346

not crime, but licentiousness X873 Symonds Grk Poets

viii 244 Aristophanes accepts licentiousness as a fact wnicn

needs no apology

LichChlJ). Obs exc arch and in Comb. Forms

a 1-2 lioj 4-5 liche, lyclie, 6 lytche, 7, 9 litcli,

^5-7, 9 lich, lych ,
in comb, 5 lege , 6-9 leech-, 9

loach- (see also Lich-gate, Licn-o\^L). /’/ i lie,

3, 5 lichea 2-5 lik(e, (4 lijk), 7, 9 like
,
lyke

TV 9 likes. [OE. lit str neiit. = OFris. Itk^ OS
lie (LG hche, like, Du. hjk\ OHG. Uh neut. and

fern (MUG Itch fem
,
also weak Ifthc^ G hit he

dead body), ON lik (vSw hk. Da hg), Goth leik

:-0 Teut neut. Companson with the cog-

nate words (see Ltoiib, Like a ,
Like z/.) suggests

that the original sense was prob ‘form, shape
’

The OE lit became by normal development luh[fi \x\ the

south and

m

the north, lienee the diversity of foims
above Cf ditchi dike ]

1 , =Body a The living body Also the trunk,

as opposed to the limbs.

Beinvulfny^ pmt he jcdselde anra gehwylces lif wiS lice

0900 Cynewulf C; 1326 l>uidan bu soniod he & sawlc

lifgaii mote c 1205 Lay 17694 For an liis b ire liclic he

weoiede ane hurne 0x225 yuhana 16 He het beten hue
swa luSeie jiat hue leoflichc hch lifteii al oblodo 01275
P10V lifted All mO E Mue 131 So deO he saliL on lies,

suket bum IS liche exsoo Bektt 259 The heie he dude
next his liche his fleisches maister to beo X340-70 A lisann-

del 19s Liliwlute was hur lichc 1362 Langi P PI A xi

2 A wyf J>aL leiie was of licli and of loiih cheie 0 1400-50

Alexander 2gzi pelitillaikeof his like lathcly |iaL baispyse.

Ibid 141 He him clethis All lus liche 111 l>n clape

b A dead body , a corpse.

Beowulf 2127 Hio JiiEt he aetbaer feondes ficSmiim

under firxenstieam ^893 K ^lirld Oios i 1 fe 23
Kalle |}a hwile \>U2L he biS nine, )i.ei sccal beun 7;e-

diync & ple^a X154 O E Chion an 1133 (I.aud Mis)
pa namen his sune & his frciid & brolUcn lus lie to

Engle lande CX205LAY 3862 Heonomcn Moigaiuis hchu
& ieide lilt on vrj^en c X250 Gen. ^ Ex 2447 Egiplc folc

first IX niw tie liches beSen aiy^CuisorM 19785 Til-

waid ^at like he tuiiid his face, ? a 1300 XI Pams IItil 78
in 6? £“ Misc 149 A water Jmt ..stynke}? so for holdc lych
cx^i^Piomp Parv yazfs Lyche, dede body rx47o Hi nry
Wallace ii 332 Quha aw this lik he bad lur noclit deny
1806 Str Olufin Jamieson Ballads I 22a T hree likes w ei e

ta'en fiae the castle away 1895 Baring-Gould in Minster
Mag 239 ‘Thomas maketh a beautiful lych, that her do

’

2 Comb, * flich-bell, ? a hand-bell rung before

a coi pse , t lich-fowl= Lieu owl
, f lich-holm , a

shrubofsomekmd, lich-liouae[cf Du lijkcnhuts]^

a dead-house, a mortiiaiy
; t lich-lay, a rate levied

to provide a chnrch-yard (cf Lay sb*^ 4)* lich.-

path«//V/«-Wiy/; f lich-reat, a place for a corpse

to rest, a buiial-place
; t lich-song, ? singing at a

lyke-wake ,
lich-stone, a stone to place tlie coffin

on at the lich-gate
, f lioli-wal, -VYale, a plant (see

quots ) ,
tlioh-way, a path along which a corpse

has been earned to buiial (this in some districts

being supposed to establish a right ofway) ;
+lich-

wort, a plant (see quots ). Also Lich-gate,
Ltch-owl, Lykii-wakb.
1421 m Warner -Sfw/ Abb Glasion (1826) App 99,3 pro-

cessional, j old gradual, iij new *lychebellb X449 Yatton
Churchw Acc (Soin Rec Soc ) 90 For a lege bell and
the mendyng of another ij" ij ^ 1552 in W Money Lh
Goods BerkJi (1879) 19 Two 1> tchelielles of bell metalle
161X CoTCR., EJfrayey a Scricheowle, 01 ^L^chefowle 16x4
Sco Venus (1876) 30 These goblins, licb-fouls, Owls, and
night crows to At muithers raile Iiinon Baitftol
(Anecd Oxon ) 13 Biuscus, frutex est 'licheholni rxaoo
Tun Coll Horn 169 Alswo ofte swo prest siiige& )>is

bede at ’'hch huse he [etc] 1559 A xtiacts Abeid Reg
(1844) I 324 Ane tenement of land within the yard and
hchowss thairof [xt, of the paiish chuith] 1850 Ecclesi-
ologist X 339 We propose with some degiee of con-
fidence,—Lich-House 1898 Pall Mall Mag :Mar 430/2
He had it [the corpse] biought up and laid in lus Tych-
house, 1753 in Picton L'pool Maine, Rec 11886) II 170 To
purchase a cbuich yard on a *L3ch Ley for St Thomas’s
Chui ch 1862 Chm tit Builder Apr 48 1 hat path up which
you came used formally to be called the ^Lich-path be-
cause all the funerals enme along that path ^xooo St
Mildreds in Sax Leechd III 430 Heo oa hjre *licreste
geceas on eh^ byris ^1203 Lay 17225 And swa |7U hit
scalt leden to peie hchraste 1558 Yatton Chnithw Atc
(Som Rec. Soc 1 170 Of Wyllam Worthe for the I>che reste
of lone his wyf vi% viiid exfivs m Rec Piesbyt Inver-
ness ^ Dingwall Hist Soc J 121 Discharging all

*Lyksongs, fidhng and dancing 1862 Atkeiugum 30 Aug
279 [In Noith Devon] Passing through the hch-gate, the
corpse IS placed upon the ’'hch-stone ^1450 Alphita
(Anecd Oxon

) 7^2 Granum diureticum, anglice *lithewal.
*597 Ge^rde Heibal ii clxxx, 487 In English Gromell
of some PeMle plant, and of others Lichwale. 1863 Prior
Planffi y LiehwMey the gromwell, Lithospe*mum offi-
cinaley^. *587 Fleming Cowi?* HohnshedlW 303/a Ad-
uertised of a *leech waie to be made ouer his land, with-
out his leaue or consent 1787 in Grosk Prov Gloss ,

Leechfve^y the path in which the dead are earned to be
buried Exm ^ X450 ^ (Anecd Oxon ) 51/2 Ebulus
uel Ebula gall ehle angl welle-uort uel *ltcheuart ? 01500MS Bodl 536in6'0r Leechd IH 336/1 Peritona ,i pen-
tom or lychewort 1597 Gerarde Heibal App

, Lichwort
IS Pelhtorie of the wall x88o Britten & Holland/V0«/-
n , Lichwort, Parieiat la offictnaliSy L
Hence tW chleas a. Obs., without a dead body,
c 1250 Gen ^ Ex 3164 Do was non biging of al egiote

lich-les, so manige dead oor kipte
Iiieh, obs. form of Like ; Litoh dial., bundle,
t Licham. Obs, Forms : 1-2 liohama, -boma,

LICHEN.

2 licama, 2-4 licome, lic(o)-, lich-, liok-, lik-

ham(e, likame, 4-5 lyo-, lygh-, lykam(o, 5 6 .St:

I0C-, lekame, (5 licaym), V7 (^ba/iad tODiifhoii)

Diigcau. [Oli luliautii, -honiit - - linomiiy

ItJiama, OS hkhamo hihtvm\ Du
hchaam), OIIG WihamOy iihmo (MIKi. Ihhamc^

IhJiani), ON UkamCy nioic coinnionly m sti, form

likam-r (Sw, hkam. Da O lent type

*liko-hamon- wk inasc., f ^liko- LuTl, Ixuly -i

^hamon-, OK hama shape, tuvciuig, gariucnt.

(^OHG had also a s>iitaLliLal uinibinatioii of the

same meaning, lihhinamo, ^iihhin-hamo, Jroin the

genitive of a wk bh. //////« = Licnnj hence MI 1 ( 1 .

lithnam{Cy mod G. iotchtmin,')

It has been suggested th it the woril wms 01 igiii.uK poeLic.d,

de&tribing the boily as the ‘flLshly gaiiitcnt uf the soul,

C;f OE febcihama Fi Aim rham ]

The body ,
the living body* also, llie body as the

seat of desire and apiitlilc.
^

c 888 K A'k I Ri n Boctk wsiv , h 9 Si* lu lioiii i hio liclionui

h.T hwilc \>z lie his Itmu t.illc li.Lfrt t* 1000 (ros/ Matt,

VI 22 Dines ItcliTnmn iLolitr.el is ftiti . it **7S ^ ih'm,

229 Diihtcu nst.ililo liLofcnc in ili i* lu nii.i h»*ht* on

hiowodL cixys hamb Horn f7 p.ihi iniiihislmimf svvnV

fcblc 0x250 (hvltS \n;/it 1*15 * AriK*Mh‘sl lu to dnn slioiiu*

An tin 1131 of hire hioim. a X300 ( ni wt M 0 is Buth w.tr

naked [»u he im, lint pai for thoghl |um )«*!» fia si haul

Ibtd J2j2| Wit I ten 1,1st al lus Iiutiu V dm .!/*». Iiii.wnol,

*393 bvM.i P. Pi G I !‘nr no IjlciDUit l\JhMli* lull**

lykainc to plese 70x400 Moite Aith {
S' His Iiif ami

lus lygli.inic Umcilc fulle son X426 17

To sle the. lust of him ]>taiii, and lioH* l>l.>iig, i 1440

YoiK. Mysi v no A! Fm., pon ,iU to hlariu iiii *hanii*.

with my Lghaniu 6x450 Hon ami ltd it

to Ills lykaim* ih it h mj iso h» ht. 0 15x0 J Jtu *.i is A, Hatl
I II In all Ills lusty Utatii lutcht aiu s[mI, 0 1783 A. Iltntv
V. in k hild Ballads I jqo Iti \ thumn to her lus g.ij niaiitli*

bayb * Lady, hap >our liiiRcaii

lb A dead body ; a corpse.
ax9z$ Antr R vA pci him oftc luoine. iinUsl him* ri

oorde 0x300 Cm SOI JI i 'jos Dun o In', loft hr v»l, T d
he com Imr [laL he mi l.u. Ibid *tS9/ (.him lu . In am iii

Stan was laid, \llas • .ill, is ’ fill oft was *aul * X470 Hi M'V
IValttKC vu, b3 z With a clailli I cumiil iui it* i>iu

tLichamly, a, obs [OK, //thamift*, scr

Licham and -ly K Cf 1 )u. la ha/i/t bfk, Icel hkam *

ligr'\ Buddy; of the nature of the body; oi or

pertammg to the body, carnal,

c B88 K /1«h FRYo Booth xt. §2 lit witiuxlon hi li miiIu an
deaSes wid }>uim ccan life. < 1000 Ags, Uotp, l.uki lu. ^4 he
halexa gast astah lichamlicie luisyiu*. c XX7;S Lamb H%un.

97 Hi neren aferede of naiic Ucniitliche imiunui 0x225
Leg. Kath 42 Wid struiige tuureuhcn utid Iicnmluhr puicn.
0x225 Amr R, 4 pe otiur rtwle riwle() )>e li* ome Ki lu cmi-

liche deden. CX230 Halt Mad, 3 FleschUclic h^htrs pat
leadeii pe 8: drnhen , to hcomliche lusitb c 1275 Pasaon
our Lord 5X tn O E. Misc 38 Mvthel volk hynt vutedr .

.

Summe for boon yuedde of lykamlyche voile.

tLrcliamly, Obs. [OK.

;

stee

Licham and -LY ] Bodily ( BoJiITA 1 and
2) ; in a bodily mannci or foim ; in the ilcsh.

t 900 tr, Beeda's Hist ill. xui [\v ] (iBgit) '*00 pt ,ih 1
1* h*

lichomlice jxcr asfwcard w.lh* r 1x75 / amb Ihmt fq We in

inotcn halden mo>se!» c licanduhe. 0x225 A tut R
^if me stLcn nii heoithcliu, hwnn uh di ic* go.llu n* . ,i

doniebdeie al licutnhche, into At bhssrof luoiuiu 0x240
Uretsim jn Cott. Horn 185 Abe pu liconihchc iwcml iv\fiu!

me from the w orlde,

t Liche. Obs, Also s like, 4-5 lyko, [OK,
{tnan-, s^oin-yka = Goth. iAuan-ycika, OHO.
{mnit-)licha, cogn, wLkh] Fotm, lignrc, guise.
<7x175 Lamb Horn 29 Al swa cfla pu mililr.t snuim if
pm a^en heauen, and gan eft to pin .i^riit* hi hr. t 1200
'Jim Coll, Horn 59 pc deucl tom on iicddir lu lie to a*taui.
CX200 Ormin 5813 An <ler ofT jia fowwic dri Wa s mu an
niaiincss like a 1225 Amr R 224 pe |»**t is tom to in **tu

wildernesse in one wuinnionc liche 1387 T’m visv Ihgdt n
(Rolls) II 283 perfore sjic [Senur.imisl desgised fur mK m
pe childes liche Ibtd. V zyi pe ilevt*l appt rrd to pc Irwt ,m Mojics his hche 1390 (»ov\i r Ueny I 14 j In su tie of
man a bestes lyke He svli <.1470 Gala^riis li Oatu.
Thai lufly ledis m lyke, th.ii la> i*l on 111 anc ling.

Liche, obs form of LtK’fi, Like,
Lichee, varwnt of Lirciii

Lichen, (bikui), sb, [a. L iuhru, ad. Gr.
Xaxnv in all the bciises below. Cl, h. itJicn, Sp.
hqtten. It. iichene.

Not in Johnson The pronunciation (liTfrni is gben in
Smart without alternative, anti most of thr later Diets,
allow It a second place ; hut it is now* rare xn tdui aied u*m . J

fl. = Ln Miu oitT
; the lichens and llvcrworth

having formerly been included m ihe bamt* group,
160X Holland lymy II. 245 Another kind tif I,a lien or

Liuervvort there is, Ueauiiig wholly fast vihw anil
stones in manner of nioss X753 Chamiiirs iy,/
Lichen, liverwort lu liotany, the name of a genu» of mtisst
*7S9^’riLLiNCFL, GednoPs L a#’ t'/wtwr/j* Misc, Tracts (17641
180 The \ertues of the hchenes or Uverworm upon animate
bodies are not inconsiderable

2 . One of a class of ctllidar cryptogamic plantfti
often of a green, grey, or yellow tint, which grow
on the surface of rocks, trees, etc. Also cbllect.
According to the modern theory, now generally accepted,

the lichen is a fungus para&itic upon an jdgal, whose form
IS somewhat modified by the influence of the paraiute.
fx&i Houanu Plmy\\. 169 As wcU m this wild kind aam planted Plum trees of the hortyard, there is to be found

a certain skinny gum, hj Greek called Lichen, which hath a
wonderfullispemion to cure the xhagadies or chaps.! xyig

1 DELACoffTft tr. Soerkamtdt Ajphorstms 3x3 The fismoM
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earthy oslvcolourM moss call’d Lichen, 2789 E. BARwm
Bot Gard 11 (1791) 30 Where frowning Snowden bends lus

<1u7y brow Retiring lichen climbs the topmost stone 17^
Loiiriogf I0 Yng Friend on Domestic with Author \
Whtiie . colouie'U lichens wilh slow oosing weep 2830
TiiNor I V Nat Syst* Bat 335 Lichens aie distinguished by
then want of a distinct axis of gi ow Lh 1856 Stanley Sintu
iS Pal viii, (1858) ^30 Aged tiLOS coveied with lichen, as if

the rehes of a primeval foiest long since cleared away
1887 Arcir Omde to For? os 66 The coral like gray lichen

2893 Driugi s SAa? ie? Poems v \Vimumi.?s B The red roofs

nestle, ovcispiciit With lichen yellow as gold

3 Patlu A skill disease, chaiactenzcd by an
eruption of reddish solid papules over a more or

less limited aica.

2657 Physical Du t
,
Lichen^ a tetter, or ringworm 1727-

42 CiiAMni RSf]y(.A, Lichen^ a ciiUnemis distempei, other*

wise called impetigo 1842 lHr«oi»ss Alan Dts^ isKin 1B9
Lt( hen is not confined to any jiciiod of hfo, 01 to cithci sex
28B8 viyd iioc. Lex, sv,, Many nulhois regaid lichen,

strophulus, and cc/cma, as foinis of the same disease.

+ 4 Aftei a L. use in Pliny . A callous excrescence

on the leg of a horse 01 ass (? =- Chestnut 6) Ohs,

2607 Tors I' 1 1 Fom ‘f Biash (1058) 33 'J’hei e is a collection

of ceitait) hard nmUei about an asses legs, railed ‘ lichen',

which if il he liiiined and huaton, and put into old oil, will

cause htiiis to glow out of baldness 2662 Lovne llisi,

Anun, A/iu Bi '1 he fume of the lichens, helps the falling

sii knes.s

6. alDih. and Comh a bimple attributive, as

(sense 2) iu/iotM/fisl, -/lota, -fuiigus, -moss.-sjioty

•lhallusy -tuft ^
(sense 3) luheti-eizemai -spot

^

b.

instrumental, as hchan-clad^ -clothed^ -enisled^

-ladon^ -matted, -ta^i^eUed adjs.
,

c. similative, as

fiiJicn -hhe ailjs,
;
liolion-staroh, a kind of

slaieh ussociaLi'tl with licheniii in Iceland-moss.

2848 CAaml»e)\' hi/oim, I, 561/4 A stunted *ltchcn clad

bolt* 1859 fj j'lisoN Jh litany v\\, 95 An immense "lichen-

clothed I IK nlnr. x886 1 1. K, U sn u Under Urn Fig 'J fees

3)3 An old boundary Slone "lluhen*ci listed. 2880 G Mrur-
rniir Piaj^: Cant (iBSt) IT7 He snnp|>cd the "lichen-dust

fioin his (ingeis. i^J lluuiiiNs s. I? / ’ r S 'V Xf
iij«; The patient had suMcied fi Din n. • o./. . i* ^

*

age of 40 2857 W A, Li itiiuoN I
* 'j -i I - i

of (beat JJi jt.un, 2875 iJi nni i r /it Dvi r Siuhs' Bot, 373
Algi« kntiwn as Ou nosiH of "laciien-ftingi 2898 Daily

News 8 Oil <•/ 1
I''oUls of "In bon Kreeii velvet ahoiil the

hlioulder . *889 I Iissi v Pourm Phaeton i^qlL\\<s old build-

ings. \vil1i..Mk hen laden loofs 2885 II <). FoRinsyt*/
Wand F,Anhip, roi JUocks of weathei-bcaten, *luhui-

mailed 11 irhyle. x86o Ruskin Alod, Paint V \r x, § 25

U’lit* silvci ’'liclien-spots rest, star hke, on the stone 2897

J, lIuK HINSON Aithivus Sing, VIII. 323 The initial stage

was a licimn spot, of which tlieie were many around llie

iiati lies, 2897 Mary Kinosi i y iP A/t u

a

572 Ihe heavily

Mil hcii-tasscTlcd fnnge of the furest-hell 2856 W. L.

Lindsav Pop, /list, twit A/i/wwsgThc , tissues of the

Maihen-lliallua. 283* R, CAiriitMon- Fechet etc, 192

Ashes, gt.iy With MicTieii-mrts,

Itcnce Xii'olienlesB a,, destitute of lieliens

2B43 Ruskin A/od. Paint, I, ir i. vn. § 36 His very rocks

are lichenless.

Ijiohen (lorkcn), v, [f, Lichen sh.\ iians.

To cover with lichens.

2859 'I'INNVSON FJaute 44 Theie they lay till all their

hones wme ., iichetiM into tolour uilh the crags, 286a

Almin, iVag Sept, 4'*6 How was it [island] lichcncd and

mossed? 2864 HmJ fC James yhwa rtr, xiii Tuirets

In hencsi with gold,

Jtg, 2883 Narpei 's A/ag, Feb 438 'a Popular superstition

has not had time yet to lichen over tlie familiar objects of

his cotintrj'-side,
, , ,

Ilencu Iii'oliened ///, a,, Li’oliening vht sh,

2823 Pbapi) Poems (1865) IL 374 O’er the natural tomb

Tlie fii lieneil puic rears up its form of gloom, 2887 Ruskin

etenta U 401 'J‘he deeply Iicheiicd stones of its Jow
rhuiciiyard wall. 289a Co?mh,AIag, bept. 330 Uhe rude-

ness of the masonry and the lichening of the stones were no

H* d indications of antiquity. , ^ _

Lichenaceous (biken^hjas), a, [f. Lichen

sh H--AC'KOUH ] Having the character of a lichen.

2882 OttirnTii & Aljcrogr Diet, Ope-

gi apha, a genus of Graphidem (Licbenaceouh Licnensi

UcKeual kl^>i’kenal), a and sh [ad. mod L.

In hemiHs, f. Tj, iTchen Lichen sh ]
a. adj. Of or

]icitftiiung to a lichen. Luhenal Alliance, Lina-

IcyS name for the group of lichens, b sh, Amem-
bcT of the ‘ Licheiml Allmuce', a lichen.

2846 r iNiH ^Y Peg A7«/»24;w 45 Alliance
W'i.LuAenales

'A he LicheiwI Alliance. 2854 A* Adams, etc Man Nat

//«/ 533 LicUenals(Lic//w«/rj)

Lidxeuian tleikrniaiO, a, [see -ian:] -next.

*889 ,*(»«.-.JV«A««/«XXin,5The'Lichenian
reaction

is seen m all lichens and in none of the fungi.

Iiiclienic(l9ike’nik), tz, [see -10] Of

01 pertaining to lichens. Liehenn. aadf an organic

acid obtainedfrom lichens, Us salts arcM dienates.

2836-42 Rrakos Chew (ed Acid

paieiuly much resembles the bolctic. the

Inonia. potassa. and soda, are soluble

%B7X W; U Lindsay in Q, yritl Microsc^ Sci XI 39

Certain ti ue Lichens, giving hchenic reactions with lodin^

LickeuicolOtlB (loxk^ni'kiyios), a, [f Lichen

sh, + L, col-ifre to inhabit + -ous.] Inhabiting

Mayne SaPos, Z«r. 2872 W L
Q %il. Mteroscop, Set, XT , 38 This group of Lichenicoious

Microscopic Parawtes has been little studied, _ ,

Idt^euiform (larkenlfpim), a, [f Lichen so,

+ -Ci^FObk ] Having the form of a lichen
^

285s m Mayns Bxpos, Lex, 2867 H Spencer pnne.

Ei^ § i86 n 24 Some of the inferior liverworts are quite
lirtcnitprm, and are often mistaken for lichens

Lichenin (l3i keniii), Chem, Also lichemu©,
[f Lichen sh +-in] A kind of starch obtained
from Iceland moss and other lichens,
2836-42 Bhindc Cimn (ed 5) 2090 Lichen Starch Lich-

Thomson Chem Org Bodies 658 Lichenin,
2W2-93 Cooke Struct Bot q Lichenine 2885 Goodale
Pl^’itol Bot ^358 Lichemn is abundant in certain lithens.

Licheuism (bi'kcniz'm). [f. Lichen sh +
-1311

] The special symbiosib between alga and
fungus occuiTing in lichens

2887 Garnscy & Balfour ti De Bary's Fwtgt 419 Species
of Algae so adapted to Iichenism that they can no longer
attain their full development outside the Lichen combina-
tion 289s Oliver tr Kernels Nat Hist Plants II 692
Lichenist (loi kemst) [f. Lichen sb + -i3t ']

= LlCnENOLOGIST
1833 W J Hooker Smith's Eng Flora V 144 The great

Swedish Lichenist 2861 H Macmilian Fooin fr Page
Nature 73 'I he French Uchenists^ Tulasne and Itzigsohn
286a Anstfd II vin (ed s) 189A glance at a few
of the more obscuie genera, will convince every lichenist
that much yet remain!, to be done,

Iiichenivorous (Imkem vorss), tz [f L Itchm
+ -{f)vor-vs devouring -h -ous ] Lichen-eating
18^4 Zoologist XII. 4377 Lichenivorous or heibixorous

ruminants

Licheuize (l^i keuGiz), v, [f Lichen sh +
-ize] irans. To covei with lichens. Hence
Li cliemzed ppl a,

2839 Murchison Silnr Sysi i xxiii 297 Above the
weathered and lichenired surfaces of the sandstone

Licheuo- (Isi kem?), combming form used (with

hyphen) to form adjs. signifying the presence of

the disease Lichen in connexion with some other

1897 J Hutchinson ArUnves Snrg VIIL 22a Sym-
metiical hcheno lupoid eiuption on the calves of the legs.

IAid 223 The patches being not a mere pigmentation, but
distinctl) a hcheno-lupoid thickening

ILiclieiiograpiier (Imkenp'grafaj) [Lichen
sh -h -(o)QItATHEB ] — next. In mod. Diets.

Xdclieuograpliist (bikenp’grahst). [f.LiCHEN

sh -I- -(o)gbaphist ] One who describes lichens

;

one who is versed m lichenography.

2848 m Craig 2863 Hitchcock Amherst Coll 42

Xiiclieiiograpliy (loikcnp*graft), p. Lichen

sb + -(o)GRAl?ia’' J The systematic description or

study of lichens. Hence Iii-ohenogra phlc,

Uchenogxa'plucal adjs ^
of or peitaining to

lichenography.
z8«4 Watt Bthl, Brit Subjects, LicJmiography 2828

WrnsTER, Lichenographtc, Lickenographical 2848 in

Craig , and in later Diets

Lichenoid (lai*kenoid),fl5 [f Lichen + -oid.]

1 . Bot, Resembling a lichen ;
lichen-like.

2830 Ltnolfy Nat, Syst Bot, 332 Opegrapha and other

Lichenoid .genera \B66 Intell Obsem No 53 340 Corru-

gated or hchenoid ball 288a P Geddfs in Nature No
642 362T he hypothesis ofthe hchenoid nature ofthe alliance

between alga and animal

2 . Path, Resembling the disease lichen (see

Lichen 3).

2859 SrMPLE Diphtheriaxyi A whitish, lichenoid, pellicular

exudation covered a tlurcl of the surface of the left tonsil

2899 J, Hutchinson Archives S?^rg X, 175 His forehead

and some othei parts were covered with a form of lichenoid

^Lichenologist (lai kenpdodgist). [f. Lichen

sb + -Co)l<OGiST ] One versed in lichenology.

2830 Lindlcy Nat Syst Bot 333 The arrangement of

Achaims h.as been adopted by hchenologists of this country

and of most otheis, 2874 Cooke Fungi ii No hchenologist

of repute has as yet accepted the theory

Xicheuolosry (laikSn^, ISdjji) [f. Liopif sk

+ -(o)logy] The science that treats of lichens.

Hence liicheno'logit, lAolieaolo gioal adjs

,

of

or pertaining to lichenology

28« in Maynk Expos Lex 2856 W L Lindsay Pop,

Hist Brit 3 Ihehchenological student requires no

cumbrous or expensive appaiatiis Ibid 7 A sufficient basis

whereupon to found our plea for the study of Lichenology.

1882 Jrnl, Bot X 128 He was an excellent hchenologist and

published many lichenological papers 1887 Garnscy& Bal-

four Ir De Bar^s Fungi At\9 The Regensbuig ‘Flora is

a nchrepertoiy of Lichenology since 2855

Licliexiose (Uikeih?us), a, [f Lichen jA-h

-OSE 1 Having the character oflichens ,
lichen-like

I8« m Mayne Expos /-<?a 2874 Cooke Fungi 13 R
may be affirmed that they have a hchenose nature 188a

Crombib in Encyol Bint XIV ssa/a The simplest form

under which licheiiose vegetation occurs

LiclieXlOTlS(lai‘ken3s),fl [fLiCHEN53 -1
--0USJ

1. Of, peitaining to, or consisting of lichens; of

the nature of or resembling lichens, overgrown

with lichens.

2843 Ruskin Afod Paint, I, n i vii § 35 The. crunmling

and iTchenous texture of the Roslin stone *876 9®°
Dan Der v xxxvi, An effect something like that of a fine

flower against a hchenous branch. iJ^3 Ruskin Poetr)>

Afvhtt, I VI 85 The grey roof is warmed with hchenous

^ Peitaining to, or of the nature of, the skin-

rlisease Lichen,
..-u

28a*-34 Goods Study Med (ed 4) IV- «5 Opium threw

out a most distressing hchenous rash **7“

Dts Womm (ed 3) 25a A hchenous eruption about the
j

pubes. 2B70 Si. George's Hosp, Eep, IX. 743 The skin
being dotted all about with hard hchenous elevations

Licheny (larkem), a [f Liohen sh, -h -t.]

Overgrown with lichens
;
lichen-clad.

xBz6Blackiv Mag XIX 382 The licheny cliff stones, and
the hollow-ihinded woodsr 1836 R Shield Praci Hints
Atoths 40 The hcheny trunks of the trees

Lich-gate, lych-gate (li’tjig^it) arch [f

Lich corpse + Gate
j The looled gateway to a

churchyard under which the corpse is set down, to

await the clergyman’s arrival
1482-3 m Swayne Sarum CAutcAw Acc (1896) Et sol’

WiH'o Sanant Carpent’ pro emend’ le lycheyate, iiijd x68i
Ashmole m Lilly's Life (2774) 162 His coarse was re-

ceived by the minister (in his surplice) at the Litch-Gates
2846 Guttle Ai chit Anitg Oaford 375 A handsome lich-

gate of caived oak has been erected at the entrance of the
Church yard 2864 Tennyson Aylmer's F 824 Yet to the
lycbgate, where bis chariot stood, [He] Strode from the
porch 2873 Jas Grant One of the ‘ 600 ' xviu. 138 The
ivy-clad lyke-gate of the village church,

Lichi, valiant of Litchi.

Lichlesa : see after Lich.
Lichlie, Lichliness Sc ; see Light-.
Lichness, obs form ofLicHNis.
Lichorous, obs. form of Lickerous
Lrch-owl. Also 6-7 like-owle [f. Lich +
Owl ] The screech-owl, so called because its ciy
was supposed to portend death in the house
1385 Higins yuntud Nomenclaioi 56 Bubo, a shnchowle

a likeowle 1601 Holland I 283 The Otib is a bird lesse
than the Like-Owle, hauing two plumed ears standing vp
aloft 2604 Drayton Owle 302 1 he shieeking Litch-Owle that
doth nevei cry, But boding death 1688 R HolmeA rmoui

y

11 268/2 1 he little Horn-0wle termed Lich Owls because
Prognosticaters of Peoples death, when they scnetch about
there Hou-^es 2898 Wat rs Duntom Aylimn (1900) 32/2
1 hen came the shadow of a hch owl, as it whisked past us
towaids the apple-trees.

liicht. Sc. form of Light.
Lichurie, variant of Lechery.

+ Li*cliy, a Obs [f /tV/i Like -f -T ] Like
2370-80 XI Pams of Hell 78 in O, E Misc 225 ^nde^

hem in knuccheniis forfu To brenne lyk to hcchi, Spous-
brekei's wib lechouis [etc] 2383 Wyclif xi 16 But
to whom shal 1 gesse this generacion lichy [v rr, lyche,
lyke]? It IS Iichi to children sittyiige in cheepynge [etc ]

[In SIX other pas<«iges in WycUi InlcMii, hc[c)Ay, lychi, lycAy
occur as variant readings for lick, lyke, etc.]

Licible * see Lisible Ohs,, permissible.

Licienee, obs. form of Licence

fLiciouSydi Obs rmo AIS05I101US [aphelic

foim of Delicious Cf Luscious ]
= Delicious

<?z4zo Str Afiindace (Camden) xxvn. Mete and dnnke
y'nu3he thay hade With hems dnnke and cleie <2x670
Hacket Cent Seim (1675) 515 He that lives by the Alle-
gorie, feeds upon licious Quails

Licit (li'sit), a. Also 5 beyto, lycite, -yte, 7
lioite. [ad L. heii-sts (pa. i^ple. of hchre to be
lawful, either dneclly, or thiough F. hcite)^ Al-
lowable, permitted, lawful

2483 Caxton Cato A V b, She [the wife] ought to . obeye
to nym in ai thynges tycite and honeste 241M — Eneydos
XIX 70 7 o a peple yssued out of stiange lande, is licyte to

seke strange places for theyr dwellyn^e 2587 Fleming
Collin, Hohnsked III 388/2 Such a thing is not licit to a
particular 2656 Blount Glassogr , Lictie^ lawful, granted

*757 Herald No 4 (175B) I 54 Whether m our exchange
commodities with Holland, the bsftlance isfor 01 against us in

licit trade. x8a6 Lamb Let xvi To B Bat ton 147 A friend's

wife, whom 1 1 eally love ( I mean in a licit way) 2864 R F,
BURTON Dahome I 116 The natives ofWhydah gu e the licit

dealer scanty encouragement Contentft. Rev Feb 259
Abstinence from things in themselves licit. 2892 Times
XX Feb 9/4 The consumption of licit or duty-paid opium
2^7 Baring-Gould in Expositor 203 Uo obtain the
recognition of Christianity apart from Judaism as a licit

religion in the empire

Hence lA. cltly, m a licit manner, lawfully

;

3^ citnes0, the quality of being licit, lawfulness
1483 Caxton Cato B ij, Thaw oughtest to thynke ofte how

. lycytly thou shalt mowe come to thyn intention 2788
R Harris {iitli^ Sciiptural Researches on the Licitness of
the Slave Trade 1806 Ihrockmorton Constd 38 Ihe
question may be licitly discussed on the ground of expe-
diency 1855 R Boyle Case xvith IVtseman 27 Whether
he could deprive me of saying Mass hcitly xWe Sala in

Illusir Lend News 7 hlay 443 Not so much as a glass of

lager beet could the pi ivates hcitly obtain 2884 CatAolu
Diet 629/2 To receive holy 01 ders hcitly, it is necessary to
be in a state of grace

fLicitate, v Ohs rare'-'\ [f, L, hettaU,

ppl. stem of licitdrt to bid at an auction, f. licit ^s,

pa pple. of hcei i of the same meaning ] trans.

To make a bid for, put a iirice upon.
2602 Imp Cousid Sec Priests (1673) 85 Ecclesiastical

persons are not to study how to murder Princes, nor to
iicitate Kingdoms
Licita'tion. raro-^^ [ad L hcttditdn-em,

f hcitdi‘i see prec ] (See quots )

2623 Cockeram. Liciiation, an mhauncing of a price set

vpon any thing that is sold. 2656 Blount Glossogr» Ltct-
iation^ a setting out to sale, a prizing or cheapening 1848
WiiMiTON Law Lex

,
Licitatiou, the act ofexposing to sale

to the highest bidder

tLicita'tor. Ohs, raro^'^, [a alleged L.
hcitdtor, agent-n. f. licitdrt\ see prec. (But the

L word exists only as a misreading for ttHaiaiar,y\

One who bids to laise prices at an auction.

2633 Cocker \m, Lictfaior^ an inhauncer,



LICK. 248 LICK.

Hack Cik), sb [f Lick v ]

1 An a^t of licking Hence qiiasi-concr a small

quantity, so much as may be hafl by licking
,
also

hck-itp A Itik of^odwill (Sc ),
‘ a small poiUon

of meal given foi griiuli ig com, m a^khtioii to the

fixed multure ’ (Jam ^

1603 DekIvPR Gt tssil iShiks Soc ) 16, I knock’d >ou once,

for offering to have a lick at hei lip‘» i66« R Maihfw
Uiii AUh Kwiv 129 This Woman with one lick of my
Antidote (which wns mived with honyi received ease ml

over her body 1688 Bunv \n Sinttet Saved

113 Many love Christ with nothing Uit the lick of the tongue

x^o Dav HEN ii(i6gil2i He could come

galloping home at Midnight to have a lick at the Honey -pot

n 1733 R North Ltfe / Aw th 219 He [Jeffries] could not

reprehend without scolding , and in such Dilhnsgate Lan

guage, as [etc ] He call'd a Ltck wit/i the roit^a

Stde ofhis longue \Zi\Abs‘icu-i Pioof le^pctting Mill

ofItnremnrsay 3 (Jsm 1 P Wilson dcpoies, that he did not

measure or weigh the hck of goodwill ^1825 Fokbv / oc

} Anglia, Lick up, a miserably small pittance of any thing

1826 J, Wilson AW Amhr Wks. 1855 1 255 ‘Ae wee bit

spate rib o' flesh to he sent roun lick and lick about

x84zGen P iHOMPsos'Z-ir^t (1842) VI 62 Ihepolai man
shall not have a lick of oil on Christmas Da> 1853

P 13 St 50 Everybody bi ought ‘sunthin

—some a lick of meal, some a punkin ’ [etc ] I

b colloq A slight and hasty wash (usually * a

lick and a promise Also, a dab of paint, etc

c 1648 m Maidment Pasgutls (186B) 154 We’ll mark them

with a lick of tane Grvy Candidate 2 When sly

Jemmy 1 Witcher had smugg'd up his face With a hck of

court white^wmsh, and pious gumace 1855 Robinson
\I7iit6y Gloss

,
A LtcK and a Slake

2. US, A spot to which animals resoit to liJk

the salt or salt earth found there. Also htffalo-

lick, salt-hck

1731 C Gist ^mls (1893) 42 Salt Licks, or Ponds, formed

by little Streams or Dreins of Watei 1796 Morse Awli
Geog I 663 Salt Lick and Salt Spring are used synonym-
oiisly, but impioperly, as thefoiinei diffeib fiom the lattei

in that It IS dij 1807 P Gass yrnl 219 One of our ser-

geants shot a deei at a lick close to oui camp 1827 J F
CooPFR

I

V 78 lo lout the uni iwfiil settlers who
had gathered nigh the Buffaloe lick in old Kentucky, 1841

— Dterslayei iv, Like deei standing at a lick 1877 N S

ShalerAPP to I a Allen'same

f

458 The springs

at 13ig-Bone Lick, as at all the other licks of Kentucky aie

souices of saline wateis derived fioni the older Palaeo/oic

rocks

3 A complaint in horses (see quot

)

1827 Snorting Mag XX. 162 Coach hoises are subject to

symptoms known by the appellation of ‘ the Lick ' They
lick each other's skins, and gnaw their halteis into pieces

4 A smart blow. (Cf lo hck on the ivlup, cited

from c 1 460 ) Also pi {Sc and no7M ) ,
a beating,

in phr, to get ones heks, give (one^ Ins licks

1678 J Phillips VantemiePs Tiav vi 77 [He] gave the
fellow half a dozen good licks with his cane 1724 Swht
Wood's Execntion Wks 1755 V ir 155, yd Cook I'll give
him a hck in the chops 1725 Ramsay Gentle Sheph i ii,

To lend his loving wife a loundering lick. 1783 Burns To
W Simfison Postscr vu, An’ monte a fallow gat his licks, Wi’
hearty cruat 1810 Sporting l\lag XXXVI 79 Unless either

of them gave him a lick on the head 1820 hcoTT Abbot vii,

The dread ofa hck should not hold me back xBa6 J Wilson
Nod Amh Wks 1855! 165 Every callant in the class could
gie him his licks 1837 S Lover Roiy O'More (1849) *3
We're used to a lick of a stick eveiy day 1887 School-
master IS Jan 104/1 The hoy deponed that the master
gave him twa heks m thedug 1894 Crockett Lilac Snn-
bonnet 103 The yin that got his licks fell down and bit the
dust

b transf andfig,
*739 CiBflrR Apol (1756) I 28 A hck at the Laureat will

always be a sure bait to catch him little leaders 1794
WoLcOT (P Pindar) Ode to For Soldiers 1812 lU
247 A Lick at the French Convention. 1803 Naval Chon
X 238 The tars are wishing for a hck, as they call it, at
the Spanish galleons. 1883 Stevenson 7 7 /j/ iv xviii,
‘ I wish I had had a hck at them with the gun fiist he
lephed

o. Sc *A wag, one who plays upon anothei
*

(Jam ).

1723 Willte was a wanton Wag in Whitelaw Bk Sc
Songs {1S44) 20/1 And was na Willie a great loiin. As shyi e
a lick as e’er was seen a 1758 Ramsay Ci uh street 5 He’s
naething but a shire daft lick

0 dial
, US and Austral A spuit at racing,

a short brisk spin
;
a ‘ spell ’ of work Big heks ^

hard work Also speed, in phr at full hck, at a
great Hck, etc.

1837 Haliburton Clockui Ser. i xv, That are colt can
beat him for a lick of a quarter of a mile 1847W T Porter
Quarter Race 104 He went up the opposite bank at the
SARic lick, and disappeaied x86x Bryant Songs prom
Dixie s Laiui 26 At length I went to mining, put in my
biggest heks 1882 Miss Braddon Mt Royal II. iv 79,
1 made up my mind to stay m America, till Pd done some
big hcl« in the sporting Ime. 1889 P H. Emerson Eng
Idyls 26 Down the river came sailing the whery ay >

going at full hck too 1889 ‘ Roi f Boldrewood’ Robbery
underArms 8a It'll be a short life and a merry one, though,
dad, if we go on big licks like this 1898 F. T Bullfn
Cruise Cachalot 2x8 The recipient, thoroughly roused by
this, starting off at a great lick

ILick (Ilk), » Forms i licciau, 2-6 lik, 4-5
like, lyke, 3-7 lioke(n, 4-6 likke, 5^6 lycke,
lykke, (5 lykkyn), 6- lick [OE luctan^ OS
hccOn, leccBn (Du. hkken), OHG. leckdn (MHG

,

mod.G lecken) ;~-OTevit *hkkdn (whence It lee-

care, F. keker), prob repr. pre-Teut. Highnd-, f.

0Aryan root nigh- (. leigh- • high-) ,{o\xnl\. In Goth

{h)latg3it, Gr Xtix^iv to lick, Klxvos dainty, L
lingtre, OInsh ligtm, OSl hlah, Lith Iczit, bkr

7 ih, Uh lo hck ] , 1 N

1 . itans To pass the tongue over (somethings

e.g with the object of tasting, moisleiung the

surface, or removing something from it.

cxooo Mltric Sainti' Lives (1885) I 114 Da reoan deor

heora lifta hccodon mid liSra lungan c 1290 A Lng
Leg I 270 320 po he 1 saij ane leon licke pat bodi c X37S

Sc, Leg Samis xlv {(Ciistuid\ 261 J>e serpentis lure fete

can i\ke nx4SoA7// de la Tour (1868)29 lliei [dogges]

weie about her mouthe and liked it I4®4 t- \XiON FcuHl^

of^Esop \ \vii, [Ihe asse] beganne to kjS'.e and to bkke
hvin 1592 G Harviy hour Lett Wks (tiiosait) I

206 To seek his dinner in poiiks with Duke hiimfrcy ’ to

heke dishes, lo be a beggar rti6i7 Hifhon M ks II

456 Must tiod then lacke the due attendance of the

people in Hi«» house, while they are licking ot thy tienclieis?

xyia bTrcLP '^ped No 431 ? 3. ^ left off eating of

Pipes, and fell to licking of Chalk 1732 I’oi'i J ss Mfin

1 84 Pleas’d lo the last, he crops the flow'iy food, And
licks the hand just rais’d lo shed his blood 1792 Woi toi

(P Pindai) /KAi HI 4 '1 he man I hate Who, to complete

his dinnet
,
licks his plate 1798 Sir M Eden in /.</ Auik-

lamfs Corr (1862) HI 423 Ihey continue to ciinge and to

lick the hand that stiikes them 18B0 Miss Bhaddon P»st
as lam 1, lim stands on end, and licks the wanderer’s face

1885 Truth 28 May 844/1 The dangei of licking adhesive

stamps and envelopes
absol C1460 J Russni Bk Nnriwezgs Lik not with

by tonge m a disch 1383 Leg Bp Si Aminus 1091

While ane patdoun his hand ana lickit ax$Qz II Smith
St'rm U637) 462 When Jonathan saw honey diopping, he

must needs be licking 1694 Sai mon Bate's Dii,peiu, (1713)

1 28, 2 Mix for a Dose and to be lick’d of as need 1 eciiin es

1890 L C D’0 \ cr NotJus 60 1 he elk was now ‘ licking

'

m the little side valley

b Fieqiient 111 pin uses expicssivc of actions ic-

feired to alhisively or fig

,

as to Ink one's fingas,
to hck one's hps,^a\ action iiidicaling keen lelisli

or delighted anticipation of some dainty moiscl

,

\to hck (another’s) fingers, to Ink the fat from
(one’s) beard, to cheat (him) of his gams

, f to

hck one's krnfe, said of a parsimonious jieison,

to lick ihe ground, to Ink (another’s) 01 sfiittle

(c*". bck-spUlle sb.), actions expressive of abject ser-

vility, i‘to hck (a palron^s) trencher, s.aul of a

parasite
,
to hck the dust, the earth [a Hebraism,

Vulg ietr'am lingerie], to fall piostiate, lo suffer

defeat

a 1000 Ags Ps (Th ) Jxxi[i] 9 His feondas fold.in lic-

cij^eaft 1382WVCII1 Ps Ivxiti] 9 Pits enemys the erthe shul

Ucken — Muah vu 17 Thei shuln hck dust as the ser-

pent CX400 Rom Rose 6302 What shulde he yeve that

likketh his kn>r. 1500 Kennrdie P'lyting iv, Dunbar 396
'Ihou sail Uk thy Uppis, and siieie thou leis 1530 Paisgr
609/2, 1 lycke my hppes or fyngers after s^vete meate 1348
Halt C/uou

,
Hen VI 169 b, Marchantes within the citec,

soie abhoirjng the Italian nation, for hekyng the fat from
their beardes, and taking from them their livyng 1333
Eden Decades 104 [They] with no lesse confydence licke

the ir hppes secreately in hope of their praj e 1602 Wiihals'
Diet 263 A fellow that can licke his Lordes or his ladies

trencher in one smooth tale or merrie he, and picke their

purses in another x6xo Shaks Temp in 11 27 How does
thy honour? Let me licke thy shooe 1646 J. Win takpr
Usziah 24 Have you not known some in a low condition,
to bow and sciape, hck the spittle on the gi oiind 1636
L» Hatton in Nicholas Papers (Camden) III, 284 He
purposeth not to deale at all with my cosen Kertons Trends,

vnless It be for mault, and that too in an honorable and
considerable way without licking my fingars 1667 MitroN
P L, IX 526 Oft he [the seipent] bowd Hrs turret Crest
and lick’d the ground whereon she trod 171 x Aijpison
^pect No 5 ? 2 Spariows foi the Opera, saj’s his Friend,
licking his Lips, what, ai e they to be roasted ^ x8o8 Cobdi 1 r

Pol Reg XIn loop He should have leainl to lick spittle,

and have drilled himself to crawl upon his belly x86o
K.Z ADR Cloister ^ H Iv (18961 162 He found the surly inn-
keepeis licked the verj’ ground before him now

c. Ill proverbial sayings
13*3 Skelton Garl Lanrtl 1438 Wele wotith the cat

whos berde she hkkith 1339T vverntr Erasm Pr ov (1545)
19 He IS an euyll cooke that can not lycke his owne fyngers
xSxg’Hoi.iyRKHQR Jfr Schoolem 100 b 1822 Scott m^v/vi,
Th^ say, a good cook knows how to lick his own fingers.

d. With adverbs, e g. over; to take or np by
licking With away, fforth, off, out, and with
prep, off To lemoae by licking.
a X240 Ureisuii in Coit Horn 183 Hum J>er in beok liked

of )>ornes a 1300 CursorM 2858 pan es sco [Lot’s w ife, or
a w.ay 1387 'TurvisA IJtgaen

(Rolls) IV, 03 Hanibal likked venjm of his owne rynge
e X440 Jacob s Well 247 Pe b>sschop wyth his tunge hkk\d
it out lowly X567 Glide 4 Godhe Ball (S T. &) 40 And
oft thay [the doggis] did this catiue man lefresche Lickand
the fylth forth of his laithhe flesche

*
16^ Milton P L,

X. 63a My Hell-hounds, to hck up the dralTand filth. 1721
Ramsay Prospect Plenty ix, O'er lang, m troth, have we
by slanders been, And loot fowk lick the white outofoureen.
X774 Goldsm Nat Hist (1776)111 77 Iheii [cows] practice
of licking off their hair Ibid VI I 175 Ihe serpent was
seen to hck the whole body over xBaa Lamb Eha Ser 1.

Praise Chirnneysw
,

It was a pleasure to see the sable
younkers lick in the unctuous meat

e With complementary adj expressing the re-
sult, e g. to hck clean f To hck whole to heal
of wounds or sores by licking

; in quots fig
cvSgiDisc Common WealEng (1893) 32 If aniemen haue

licked theim selues whole youe be the same 1396 Bp. W,
Barlow Serin 1 129 "Who vnder a shew of licking
them whole, suck out euen their hart blood 1607 Hieron

Wks I 366 It is not a llmme of Satan winch wounded

;

he might then licke himselfe \\hoU* 1670 Ray J aii

And yet betwixt them both, thc> luki the pl.iUirN ik.in.

x68x DKvnrN ,Sp Inyar ii in, If ilu’ic 'vote no moM* 111

!• xcommunitation than ihe I liiin li's l cmisiuv, .1 uist M.in

wou’d 1 ck hi-. Conscience wliok with .1 \vi t hiiiqvi 17x2

Akhut/inot foh/i Bull IV \i, He uoiilil qunkly litk Iniu

self whole .aijain, by ln>, Ills

t 2 To lap willUhe longue
;
l()diniU,Miu Also

%/Hr consli of, on 0/n
, , , , . , ,

13. E !• Alht P B isax bo Kmg likktcl )»is(‘ Uinlvs

bise lykoies swctc 1382 Wm in x A//10 \s|*

place, in the uIulIi houiidis liUulcii the bhiod iil N.U|OlU,

bhuleii lickand tin bluud a 1400 30 lit x audit (8 .Sum

of his awen vryn ik sum on lien In Uul *5*3 •hiia.ias

xEneis viw Prol 139 Sum laiigis for ilu Itllyi ill lo hk ol

.aneqiiait 1535 Com roaii Oudt mi. 4 '' h^* “vum In Knii

of file water with Ins iiingt*, .is a doKg In I < ili rS“3 M' *

iiANCKL i«H) Ihc C at inuild !n ki imlkr, liiil she

will not wette lur fet Iv 1791 C'oVM'i K llad \\\ I n

there, and feed Ihe hslics, wJin h sh*ill In k i hy liluod sti nu

3. hansf and fig (Iroiu i ami 2) a t)l prisons

and ainm.'ils 1‘oimcily in man\ sjin tl iisrs.

t To Ink up fan enemy’s iuuesi . to d* shoy, ‘ .in-

inhilate ’ (.iltei Nuni wii. .]). |' Vo/nktix piison')

of something, to cheat, *llcw*’ 1 / d hik tin

lo have a tasle of pimishmcnl
C1460 Imuult vMyd m *178 In f.iylh ,iinl fin yoiio' huig

Uiyyng sliafhk on ihv wliMi (1533 t oM nii\li A w«/.

wii 4 Now shal ihw hcMiu In ki up ill 1l1.1l i> .iIhHiU v*,

tucii is an ONO Inkvih \|i the n* *’ i'* do* In hi
I *348

Hah Chum, Hut ! / tJi Yi i Miiinijm* dm wu ’l.nii,

taken, and InUd ip, 01 tin i wm w.in 1557 'Ijdu
I/ist tiiot (xBb.i) 111 {Bll'llmv hinultial ol tin m It'i.i’iMin.)

be licked up by tin w ly. 1360 I) Ms tr. ,SA/./iO/iS

Comm 259b, 'ihty' Muifissc tin ci ifi ihcMUsilut
,
wlmbv

they hiked as of our iiioniy, *599 Mmimon *00 I illitnu

1 IV, 188 A ( ri’wa>, ’J h.it In k l\w t.ul of go .uiu .r with tin 11

lip** 1603 Camih n Rem (On?) ^ 1
'1 hi* J’ imU «U ,nnl \Vi I .h

dchglitcd inueii in in king tin (i lu 1 1642 1' in 1 1 n /l,dv A

Prop, lit, \, {\ tux H\poi nils lailm jln n liny will h-’i

diop of piaisc wall litk it tip with llnh own toiiyin *647
'J rai'P Comm ip «V A'l.* App 6 »o 'I ill In’ iunl lu knl til

the whip, and h .lined In ltd l.mgn.ige >726 / t'tun lii

\\ks 178*1 1 in Hiosi Miy lies, whnhhiinsth hail in iw

licktd up afiesh.

b l)l inanmialc agents (cUir/Iy wa\cs, flaiitr,

elc) To lap, piny lightly oNcr, eU’.j lo lake up
(moiatuie, etc.’ in iwhbing o\eL Soineluufs v\Uh

peiboinncalion.
rxooo Artx, I teehd HI. 276 Sen lyfi lui.ifi and atylift

fioiie wojtan of e.dre eoipun 1635 Siwan Spot, *1/ v H 4

(1643) r49Unt]lt die suiine or the whul have* Inkfd ihr
tops of the Rnf-se and flowers

^
1697 Hhvi*fn t ttg tnntg

in 698 beavers . ou k their I iiidn, and Ink tliv vu.d
1827 Pol I OK t rr T. lilt C’onsuinplion Ihkrd hvt bliMid.

1856 J. H Ni WMAN Callii/a 1^4 The tide of human livtngs

. licking till* b.ise of the hill, rushed v>hfmently o» one
siUp 1883-94 R Briim.i-s Iros A Psyche iHt*. XAvi, An
upleaping jet C)r cold Co( y lus, w Inch forever Inks barth'4
l).ise x^x'r HAiuiy/drll A\i\,T)n’ wlu’els Inked up
die pulvLii/ed smfai e of tlte highway. 1893 !’• xw Di’NMoin
Pamirs i 45 Thu fl.iinc’S rulblcs .ly Inknil up t veiy llilii,’

in their path of desitueiion X900 J’AitX.n «Vo/ July •

Flics had consumed tlicuiuleibnisli iiid licked tlie hi.tin he *

oil the giant ti ccs

c Sc 7'o hck onds vrtnning^^ : 'I’o make the

best of one’s bargain,

1776 C Kiim Parmer's lla' (171/11 144 Hut now bt us
our winmiig hck (He eiy’d in firt' 179^ lit hss '(I //n
hat. / huiP g IhUcr in elool 1 In kit my wiimiii t >* many tog
Be^s, to gic her a slave,

4 To Ink 'a person or thrngi into > \/ni/e,

also fto Ink eyva ; To giv'e iorin mid tegulanty
to; to mould, make jircbenlablc. Alluding to

the alleged piaclice of bcarj» with their young nee

quots ).

[14x3 Ptlgr Boradc (Caxton 1481) i\, xmv. 741 IVic-t
bioughi forthtt al fowlu and tr.insformyd .tiid .ifn i iliat by
lyckyngeof the fadtr ami the nuKkr they htn bii 11,'he m
to theyi kyndely sh.ip ) x6xa Cmaiman U tdinoe\ t\ \Nk..
X873 111 3x He has not hehul his whelp into lull -h ytt
1621 Blrton Antif Mel Dimocr. to Udr, tifijm 7/4 Ivn
forced, ns a PiC.ir doth her Whelps, to bring iMiih tin* ioti-

fiised lump, I had not time tu Ink it into for in. n 1639
WoTTON 111 (X683) 444 The Xudi.irhath lukrtl tin m
IversesJ over 1699 Blhni i 39 Art, xxvin, (ly.*) {,/ Mm
did not know liuw’ to mould and fomie it , but at last it

w.as licked into shaiic. 170a Pmg Ikeopluaxi, 4 Tin* play
IS writ, the Plavers u|H}n the ret umiurintaiion ol diost* that
lick’d it over, like their parts to a I’uiidiicss, ijriBo WTsu-y
B Is (1872) IX 509 Mr laiw, by taking iiniiiruse wniH, ji.is

licked It into some shape 1862 Mkh. C.vKivtt; Lett, UL
132, 1 shall have trouble enough in hiking her la young sei-
vant] into shape. 1B9X Spectator X2 Dee Hw lliMr pro-
posals would be licked, by debate into iiroeticahle slurn:.

6. Contemptuously used for; To Mtiear wllli

cosmetics; to vamish, lo smarten with paint; to
‘sleek’, give smooth finish to (a picture).
X596 NASKB Walden Wkit, ((jru>*aft) U L 99 Spend*

ing a whole forenooxie euerie day in hpunging aivd fit king
himselfe by the glosxe 4x790 B. E. Dtch taut. Crew,
Lickt, Picmres new Varnished, Houses new Whlurned, or
Women s Faces with a Wash, T. Taylor Li^fi B. K,
Haydon III, 2x2 Modern cartoons with lew excepttoRA are
licked tsmuothed) and polished intentionally,

6 . slang. To beat> thrash. Also, to drive (some-
thing) Ota of (a person) by thrashing, t To lick

off I to cut off clean, to slice off.

1335 St^aot Cnm, Scot, (xBsS) L 144
of hwd of at the kne. 1367 Haiwah Carmt%.r, < Farmor),
Lycke, to beate, 2719 Kasisav To llamUtm vj. May 1

1

>«



LICK-DISH. 249 LICKING-.
lickQfc vvi' ji Ijittle, Gill of your numbeis I think little *73*
Fielding Moih Doctor \ n, Suppose ISe a mind he shouTtl
drub, Wliose bones are they. Sir, he’s to lick? 1775 Mad
D'Akhlay Diarv, Let to Mr Cm/ tg Nov

,
As for. youi

father, I could lick him for liis affected coolness and inodeia-
tion i8a8 Darwin in Life <S- Lett (2888) 1 167 How these
pool clogs must Jittve been licked 18S7 Hughes TotnBrowti
I viii (1871) log Say you won’t fag— they’ll soon get tired
of licking you 1879 SpuRGroH Serm XXV 542 Almost as
fice as AmeiiLa ui the olden time, when eveiy man was
fice to lick his own nigger i88t Ailanitc Monthly XLIX
41 Well, I've liiocl to lick the badness out of him You
can, out of some boys, you know

b. slang Tooveicome,gel.tbeljetlerof, to excel,

mi rims'?. It htks me I cannot explain iL Also
to hik intoJilsx to defeat thoroughly
1800 in Spirit Pub IV 332 iy Dine, Saxon, or

Pict We had nevei been lick’d Had we stuck to the king of
the island 1836 F B Hi ad Lei in Smiles Mem y

(iBqi) II \\\\ 360, J believe we shall hek the
i.uhcals, 2847111 l^utaci V ALlion V Southey ^ Lando?-
Wks (28^0) XII 27gtboccewas pioud of having licked
liiiii [an ciieniyl 2870 K V^hwoim LontiiHiaital 37 If we
have a war and beat Uiissia 01 lick Abyssinia into lits 2889
‘ Ron JioriiKi wood’ Robbciy under Airjm xxiv, It licked
me to think it had been hid away all the time 1890 —
Col IQS Asa seller of unparalleled gener-
osity, wc CtSii't be licked 2900 S/enUt 8 Sept 618 We iiuist

cithci lick iind itile liicsc sav.igcs oi run aw.iy
abwl x86i TIiiGin s 'Jam Ihenon eii Otf xii (2889) 114,

1 believe lli.iL a gciillemiin will always hek in a fair fight

7 . s/it/ig tn/i* To nde at full speed
1889 ‘Roir Hon )Ri wood’ Robbeiy under Anas xxi,
A liDiheman rallied down the sLon> track as haid as he
could lick.

8 Conihs. ; lick-box na/rfe-7e/tl ? ^ LiOK-nisil;

lick-iiugors, one who licks hifa fingers (used as a
U‘im of abuse)

;
lick'Jfool# no?tcc<ud*^ Die action of

licking the feet, setvihty
;

’|^ hok-halter (sec quot )

,

lick-ladle, a ]3ai asitc
,

lick-log, a blods of salt

lor cattle to lick ; lick-ma-dowp Sc nonce-wd
,
a

sycophant ; liofc-plattor, n parasite ; liok-sauce
« Tjok-pibii; liok-spit Jjck-spittle ; iiok-

troiichoT -= UcJi-platter\ lick-up,(<t) somethingthat

licks up (see quot. i8.|/|); (^) something ‘licked*

into shape (sec quot. 1851-61) Also Lick-dish,

LrOK-rKNNY, LimC-ruT, LT<’K-F?inOOT,LlOK-SPITTLE,

i6i* Coii.R,, Lnhe cassi\ a *lick-bojw, a sweet-lips 1653
Ukouiiaiu' Rabelais 11. xxx, Achilles was a scauld pated
inakiT of hay htindb s, Agtinicmnon ahclc-iiox 2595 Locrine
ID j V, F V b, You slopstiin'c, *li( Ichiificrs, will you not heare ?

[16x5 li [dnson Staple Nnusy Tlic I’cisons of the Play, Lick^

Jtnsi > , a Masu r ( uokv, ninl pax ell Pod J 2630 —Ne7u Inn
M 11, No fl.'iltmy foi’t, No '‘Ink-fool, pain of losing yonrpio-
bos< IS 2<5r I Fi ofifo, Letiaftote^ .1 *ln ke luiUer, a knnuish
wig, i i:

" A. I,. t8(9 I V s ll'oodiuan 11, ‘Who
and \sli s . \ 1 I the court, lady ’ 1840
Hai iniM ' ' '

.
" > ! ike a man to bo up to

ihi* iiou ,
1' I I'l 1,1 . I. 1724 Ramsay Kimw

x\m, (juiu 11 inns iMUisi 10 nowps, J ncy damlci, and wandci
About pure Mu Icmadowps, 2853 kvnoN P/y Mwelvu xxiu
H tHO No "hck-pliiLtci

,
no parasite, no loaile.ater xSzzT

M 1 1 < 1 1 ri L i*! / / s top/i 1

1

30? IIim who lias A smutty tale for

ov’i y 1 K li man’s t.ibic 'I * 1 .u ksinl and llattm er both ' 2833
Sah Ml Austin C hniat CloUhe II. 35 To play the lickspit

.iboiiL llie coiiiL of Wciuiai. 2472 Goi.niNO ( annn oaPs lo
Kill. 0 Not onely "lirkti anchors bill also claw backs, which
niny fauoni with grant men by their f.Use appeachmgs

2787 WoKOT (P, J'uidai) Ode n/on Ode Wks 1816 I. 20B

Uutlcis .and Ink ticndicis 2844 RTech Mag XL 47 [Of
Silvei plating,] When cool the Jiammei is allowed to fall

ujioii the luul, to wliu Ii It tiinily adheres by means of a

fjl.Ut loughcdasa rasp, wlutli is called the 1852-

62 Mayid w Land Labour II. 34 A ‘ lick up ’ is a boot or

shoe re-lasted to take the wrinkles out and tlien Idacked

up to iiide blemishes.

t Iti’ok-didh. Ohs. [f Lick v. + Dish j^.]

1 . A parasite.

CX440 Pfomp. Panu 304 /a Lykdysshe, scifrra, 1519

TIouman yitlg 77 Smellefyestes, lyckedysshes, and franchars

roiiie vnc.allcd 2682 W Roder’i&on P/iraseoe, Gen. (1093)

8m a lick dish, catUlo.

2 . Uiied allusively (see quot. 150 2)* „
[iS6z J Hi vwood Prero «S*

Rpigt*. (1867) ^4 She will lie as

fist as a doggv will heke a disne ] 2575 Ganwi Gurlonv
11, Msa Thou her lickdish, didst not say the neele wold be

Kitten 7 2632 [see Liar {Pi overbs)},

lacked lUkt),M a [f. Lick v. -ed i.] In

facnscs of Die vb. ^ .

1763 /I; Mag July 337/3 Went cutting away with that

folk niid his licked knife* 1896 Du Mauripr Pfartian

(1897] 43 The licked one*, dabbed his swollen eye with

.1 wet pockvt-Uaudkerchief

Xiickell, Ohs jocular or colloq form of Little.

Xiicken, v Ohs exc. dial, [altered form of

Lippkn vI\ inti\ To trust io

*535 Cov*ai>AiK IIos xi s The stoaro that they haue

hckoiied vnlo, shall he destroyed and eaten vp 1888 in

.Shejfteld Gloss s v. Li/Pen, ‘1 know what to likken to .

‘ He’s nowt to likken to ,

Xilckenesse, obs form of Likeness

ILioker (H koj) [f. Lick v. + -ek 1
3

or something which heks. Also heker-up; m
Silver-Plating'^Hek^p (see Lick « 8),

, , , .

1440 Provip PartK 305/* Lykknre, or he bat lykkj^he,

lecator. iSS* Hui.OET,Xicker. //c/nr. iB39URKD*ff/

999 Plated manufacture .. The undtf face

hammer lias aplate of iron called the fitted »”^o it

x84^ Gkn P ‘‘nioMFSON Audi Alt 11^ cxxxvni 111

acquiescent lickers-up ofmmistenal dishonour Daily

N'rws 4 Apr. 8' 3 TTie Jicker of red hot irons was briskly

following hut profession.

VoL. VI.

tLickering*, « Ohs 'lare-^ ?= Lickerish
2578 '! P Gorg Gal C?«// K, My lust alluers

my hckering lyppes to taste

Lickerish, liquorish (h ksnj), a Forms •

5 liccoTis, 6 licoryce, likerishe, -yshe, 6-7
licourlsh, 7 Ucconsh, li(c)fcorisli, liqnerish,
liquounsli, lioqiio(u)rish, 8 Irfcerish, 6-9 liok-
erish, licorish, liquorish [Altered form of
Lickeeous, with substitution ofsuffix -lanfor -ous ]

1 1 Pleasant to the palate
,
gen sweet, tempting,

atti active; ^Lickerous i Of a cook* Skilful
111 prepaiing dainties, Ohs
2479-80 NortHp/w/zw-cA (1595) so Tbc demies of lickerish

cookej, 2607 SiiAKS Timon iv 111. 294 With Licourish
draughts And Morsels Vnctious 2613 tr De Pfonfirt's
Siirv li Indies ati There is anothei veiy licquonsh fiuit

1634 Milton Comus 700 And wouldst thou seek again to
trap me heie With lickerish baits fit to einnaie a brute?
2653 A Wilson yas /, 37 He [Bicon] was one of those
that smoothed his way to a full npeness by Iiquoiish and
pleasing passages 2728 1 tckflcHorn Bk 18 Oi if to Ginger
Biead thou shalt descend, And Liquoiish Leaimng to ihy
Babes extend

2 Of persons, etc Fond of delicious fare; —
Lickerocs 2. + Const after, of
?n!i5oo Chester PI ir 299 And of that tree of Paiadise

slie shall eate thioiigh my coyntice , For women are full

hccotisfvt* licoious] 2453!’ Wilson 66Likeryshe
of tongue, ligbte of taile 1561 Awdklay Frat Facab 13
Ihis IS a Iicorjce knaue that will swill his Maisteis drink.
/2X632T TAvroRGflflff yndgem vu n (1642) 102 Yet was
he hckeiish also after any raiity that was sent into his
'Jahle 2664 Evelyn Sylva 42 Cattel being excessively
liconshof their leaves and tender buds 2690 Locke Govt
1 VI ^ 57 {1694) 55 They ere so liquonsh after Mans Flesh,
that [etc] 27x9 London & Wise Compl Gatd 283 Gieen
Peas are ready to satislie the longing Appetite of the hkei-
ish Palate xSoz G Colman Br Grirs, Knight ^ Fnar
1 Is, A liquorish black lat Luied by the cook to sniff and
smell liei liacon iBzS Soutufy in Q XXXVIII aor
The Iioly man had a licoiish tooth 2879 W L. Heitland
Q Curtins Introd 29 He [Alexander] drank rather by
way of good fellowship than from a liquorish appetite

h gen. and fg Eageily desirous, longing,

greedy
,
»Liokebod8 2 b.

2470 Tomson Calvin's Serni. Tun 384A The people .must
not bee so lickeiish to desire vnprofitable thinges 2627

J Carter Ljs^s 3 This piopertie eveiy onfe is most
Tiquoiish of, taking after their great giand-mother Eve
a 1639 WoPTON Ltje Dk Butkluit in Reltq (1651) gg Cer-
tain raie Manuscripts were upon sale lo the Jesuits at
Antwetp, hcounsh Chapmen of such Waie 16^ Osborn
Adv Son (2^3) 77 not therefore hcoiibh aftei Fame
1704 SwiPT T Tub Wks 1760 I 60 Their own hquoiisK
affection to gold 2834 Bentiiam Deoniol in Westvi. Rev
XXL 9 He might have a lickerish leaning towaids the
Hade ofCacus 2873 H Rogers Oi tg Bible (2875) 1 2 Jewish
human nature showed so intense a sympathy with the

general tendency to idolatry, as to cast a liquoiish eye on
every wandeiing form of it that came near them
3. Lecheious, lustful , ^Lickebous 3.

2600Hevwood Ij//*/ uB'^w //', Wks 2874 1 51 Go to, Nell
ye maybe caughi^ I tell ye these be liqiionsh lads 2700

Drydln Wife ofBath 329 The liquorish hag rejects the

pelf with scorn 1749 Fielding Tom yonesv xii, Thou ait

a liquorish dog 2828 Lamb IVtfe's Trial, The lickerish

culprit, almost dead with fear x88x Swinburne in Fortn
Rev. Feb 133 Ihe smirk ofa liquorish fribble.

4. Comb
,
as hchensh-lipped adj.

1577 tr. BnllmgeAs Decades (isoa) iS4 Let euery young
man be . not liconsh lipped, nor dainty toothed

Hence Lic’kerislily- adv
a 1662 Fuller Worthies 1 (i66a) 116 His expression Itcktng

ihe Chancery hath left Posterity to interpret it. hquorishly

l<9nging for that Place

U,'ckerishness. [f. Lickeeish a. + -nesb ]

Love of good faie
;
gen keen appetite or desire

1480 Hollydand Treas Fr Tong, Fnandtse, Ucorous

thinges, hcourishnesse 2594 T B LaPnmmd Fr Acad
n 293 Meere lickenshnes causeth vs to eate such meats as

we know are contrary to our health. 2656 J Harrington
Oceana (1700) 152 Where there is a liquorishness in a popular
Assembly to debate. 1648 Osborn Jas. /, 134 Then Govern-

ours licorishnesse after the choyce morsells of the Church

*733 Cheyne Eng Malady n v § 20 (1734) 168 The Snare

and Temptation that Liquorishness and nigh Relish throws

many into 1837 Hone Eveiy-day Bk II 34 The boy
moved by lickeii&hness, began to eat,

h l4i*cker0US9 ^ Obs, Forms* 3
-611-, lyker-

ous, (4 lykerus, 5 lykerowse, lykorous, lyk-

kerwye, lekexous, likerose, licrus, likrua), 5-7

licorous, licourous, lyoorous(e, (5 lyconrous,

lycours, lycoruse, 6 lycourea, licoraa, likor-

ous, 7 IxkrBSse), 6-7 liOLiiorous, lickerous,

-oroiis. [a. AF *hkei(ncSf *^lekerous, repr a

northern var. ofOF, lecheros Lecheeous ,
cf. ONF

hquerte = Central OF lecherie lechery

In Eng use tins form of the word has chiefly retained its

etymological sense (cf
,
however, sense 3^ while lecherous

has been almost confined to a transferred application ]

1 Pleasing or tempting to the palate. Also gen

andfig : Sweet, pleasant, deli^tful.

exM XJ Pains Hell 172 mOE Mise 228 Po weore

beose hat hedden of raony metes de deyti, But hit weore

likerous be certeyn a 2320 in Wright Lyric P xxv 68

Noht may be feled lykeruseie, Then thou so suete alumere

1340 Ayenh 47 pe zofte bed clojjes likerouses ^2380

WsGL\^ Wks. (1880) ai6 Lekeroua metis & drynkis a 1450

Am/ de la TouriiB6%) 22 No woman shulde ete no lycorous

morcelles in the absens of her husbond 2549 Latimer

Sih Se>m bef Edw F7(Arb ) 139 wars ,
Lucie is so lickor

ous that he that once lyckes of it, lekctli it is??"®? Holin-

SHED Chron 1 . 19/2 ,

1

would not be his ghest, vnlesse I tooke
Jus table to be furnisht with more wholebome and licorous
viands 2597 Beard 'theatre God's yudgem li (3631) 536
Seeing fed with the licorous and deceitfull sweetnesse of
their ovvne lusts 2603 H Crosse Feitues Comimu (1878]
47 0 tis an amiable diuel, a sweete smne, a lycorous poyson
2 Of persons, the appetite, etc : Fond of choice

or dell Clous food
,
daintym eating

,
greedy of good

faie Const qf, after
c 2325 SiioREHAM 160 And et throf dame lykerouse 1362

Langl. P pi R vu 253 Let not sir Surfet sitten at tbi
bord , for he is a lechour and likerous of tonge c 2380
Wyclif.SV?'w Sel Wks I s I'or>isiiche man u as boastful
in speche and hkerous in foode <2x440 Knt de la loin
(1868) 53 There be othei that be lykerous of moche mete
and diinke 1430 Palsgr 317/t Lycorouse or d.ayiity
mouthed, 1499 Nashc Lenten 6/iefl 54 I he Popes
cateier casting a licoious glaunce that way a 2632 G Her-
bert Priest to leniple xxvi Wks (Grosait) HI 183 He
that for quality is licorous aftei dainties, is a glutton
163a Lithgow liav \ i8a Ihese larres are intei larded
with pitch to preserue the Wine, ^et making the taste
theieof vnpleasant to iiquoioiis lips 1643 Urquhart Rabe
Inis 11 XIV 98 These devils aie very hckoious of lardons

b. gen anclj^ Having a keen lelish or desire

for something pleasant. Const of; also, eager lo

do something.
CX386 Chaucer Fimkt T. 391 Yonge cleikes that been

lykerous lo leden Artes than been cuiious C1400 Dcstr
7 roy 444 Syn wemen are so likrus of loue in likyng of
yowthe 1^45 W Watreman Bardie Facions u viii, 17B
Whiche hue a pure and simple life, led with no likerous
lustes of other mennes vanitie a 2586 Sidney Arcadia 1.

(1622) 82 Fit commendation (whereof womankind is so
hkerous), 2598 E Guilpin Skml (187B) 32 For though it

be no cates sharpe sauce it is. To hekerous vanikie a 2632
Ci. Herbert Temple, Discharge 1, Busy inquiring heart,
what wouldst thou know Why dost thou pry, And turn and
leei, and with a licoious eye Look high and low

3 Lecherous, lustful, wanton
1377 Langl P. P/ B x 161 The likerouse laiinde that

Leccnerye hatte c 1386 Chaucer PfiUe'ds T 58 And sikerly

she hadde a likeious eye. <2x420 Hoccli>ve De Reg
Princ 1762 This likerous dampnable enour [adultery]

2470-84 Malory -4 r/A»?^xvni xxv, Men andwymmen coude
loue to gyders seuen yeres and no lycouis lustes were bi-

twene them 1487 T.'unBERV Trag T rs Whilst thus
Nastagio sought his owne decay. By Iiquoious lust. 2604
Drayton Owl 369 Ihere in soft Downe the liquorous
Spanow sat 1621 Cotgr s v Femme, From women light,

and hckoious, good foitune still dehuer vs

4 Comb.y as hcheious-inoiUktd^ -toothed adjs
1570-80 North A’/zi/ortf/i (tsgs) 285 Like vnto hekerous

mouthed men, who desire meates with a greedy appetite

2598 E Guilpin Shial (187B) 9 Once Rinus saw a pretty
lasse, And hquorous tooth’d desir'd to tast.

Hence 1 Itx ckerously adv
C1314 Shoreham X14 To meche fode devoury, and to

lykerouslyche CX386 Chaucer Monk's T 567 Otoferne,
which fortune ay kiste So likerously 2426 Lydg, De Gml
Pilgr 12914 Fatte mussellys large and Eounde, 1 tliieste

hem in fful lykeroiisly, 2580 Hollydand 7 leas Pi. Tong
Friandir, to feed hcorously

1

3

ji'ckerous!head. Ohs rare-^K In 5 lik-

eroushed. [f Lickebous a + -head ] Lickerons-

ness.

C1440 yacoVs Well 144 Vsyng of nitte nojt only in

likeroushed [printed liberoushed], but for pompe, to make
manye messys.

tUcherousness. Ohs, [f Ltckerous -i-

-NESS] Fondness for good fare; gen keen ap-

jsetite or desire Const of after^ inf with to

Also, lecherotisness

c 1380 WvcLir IVls (1880) 61 Likerousnesse 8c lustis of
here bely c 2386 Chaucer Wife's Prol 61 x Venus me yaf
my lust, my likerousnesse c 2386— Pai r 7' ? 667 Auarice

15 likerousnesse 111 heite to haue erthely thynges c 2440
Prontp Parv 304/e Lykerowsnesse, dehcaeia a ijW
Sidney Arcadia v (1622) 450 Whether the likerousnesse

of dominion [can] make you beyond lustice, a 2638 Medc
Wks I. (1672) raS As peihaps hcoiousness of Wine before

had caused many of them to do 1657 Reeve God*s Plea

129 A people . so given over to Iicorousnesse, that it is an
hard thing to get a Cook to please them, 2605 J Sfenccr
Vulg Pro/k. no That natural hquorousness in the mindb
of men after theknowledg of things to come
Ijlckham(e, vauant of Licham Obs

Licking (li kiq), vbl sb [f. Lick v + -ing^ ]

1 The action of the vb. Lioic; the action of

passing the tongue over something, of fashioning

into shape, etc. , f also, the action of daubing or

smeanng the face wiDi paint

1387 Trevisa Higden (Rolls) IV 435 Bestes . .among hem
self J?ey use]? cusses and hkkynge and strokynge C2440

Promp Parv 305/1 Lykky[n]geofhowndys, or other beasts,

licfus 1549 CovEBDALE Lrosiii Par Ded a What costly

deckyng, lyckiiige, censinge, and worshipping of ymages

2623 Bp Hall Serm v 154 It scorneth lo woo favour

with farding and licking and counterfeisance 1632 Gouge
Gods Arrows iii xcv 363 By the daily licking of hts rank-

ling wounds with the tongue of lady Elenor bis wife, he

IS said to be cured ^2634 Naunton Fiagm Reg (ArbO

27 Besides the licking of his own fingers, he [Dudley] got

the King a masse of iiches 05x646 Bp Halt Sel Th § 13

Jezebel, for all her licking, is cast out of the window and
trodden to dirt m the streets 1737 Fielding Hist Reg ni

Wks, 1882 X 227 Shakespeaie was a pretty fellow, and said

some things which on^ want a little of my licking to do

well enough Mod. He is somewhat uncouth; he wants

licking into shape.

t) concr mpl (See quot)
2842 Illusir Caial Gi. Eahih 207 Coarse broad salt

,
ex-

ported for the fisheries Pickings, or cattle lickings



LICKIKa LIDDBRON.

2 colloi A beating, thrashing ht aiicl/^’*

1756 ToiDFRW^as/ 2 Orphans II 151, I ga\e him such

a lickingi I (question wh-tlier he didn't carry some of the

bruises with'n to the grave. 1780 in F Rlooie Songs <5 Ball

Amer. Bez> (1856) 307 Ihe fray ateum'd, the generals

thought, The color of a lickin' 1806-7 J Beresford
ArtsenesHum Lif& (iBe6; ni xiii, Olihged to take a severe

licking from a boy twice as big as j ourself 1818 Kfats
Lei Wks. iS3o III ns He praised Thomson and Cowper,

but he ga-ve Crabbe a most unmerciful licking X83X Pal-

merston 29 May in H L Bulwer Life II \iii 81 The
moment they [the Belgians] stir a step to attack Hollauu,

theyn ill get a most exemplai y licking, 1B79 G Meredith

Egnst\\ (188 >) 74 The power to take a licking is better

worth hiving than the power to administer one

3. aitrib,j as hcking-hmt, tlidcing-medicine,

an electuary ;
licking-plaee US — Lick sh 2

;

so htking-pond

1597 Gek ARDE r Ixxxv 137 This rosted Onion
. IS used m a licking medicine against an old lotten cough

1632 CuLPCPPLR Eng Physic (16561 144 Ihe ju^cefof Li-

qiions] dissolved in Rose-water uith some Gum-lragacanth
is a fine licking Medicine for Hoarsness, Wheesings, &c.

1751 J Bartham Ohserv Tietv Peimsvlxt etc 27 I he back
parts of our country aie full of these licking [>/*?i/effhch-

ingl ponds ,
some are of pale clay, the deer . are fond of

licking this clay Ibid 68 We travelled along a rich bill

side, then down to a Licking-place 1762 P Collinson m
VV Darlington Mem (1849) 238 Iheir hones or skeletons

are now standing m a licking place, not far from the Ohio

177s Mad D’Arblav Diary
^
Let to Mr Crisp Dec,

1 imes are much alter'd since 1 gave him such a thorough
licking bout at back gammon.
LicMng li I'-iq), /// a [f Lick v. -h -irg 2 ]

That licks Of a flame = Lambent. Also
fiist-rate, 'splendid* (cf. thnvipingj whacking).
1648 [see Gentle a to] 16B0 Cotton Comfl Gamester

MV 91, I will briefly descube it [Bone-Ace], and the rathei

because it is a licking Game for hloney iSgo E Phill-
lOTTs Human Boy 182 The thing was, to make a licking

big frame of light wood
Xiickle, childish 01 illiterate form of Little
Lickly, obs form of Likely,

Liclmesse, obs form of Likeness

t l«i ckpeuny. Ohs [f Lick t/] One who
or that which ‘h^s up’ the pennies, something
that ' makes Uie money go ’ Also alinh
14 7 Lydg \,tiile) London Lyckpeny c 1600 Day Bigg

Bednall Gr ii, li (z8$z} 34 London lick penny call ye it,

—

t’as lick'd me with a witness 1607 DEKicrn Sir T \Pyaii
Wks 1873 III 116 IViat Sweet musicke, gallant fellow
Londoners Clo Y faith we are the madcaps, we are the
hckpennies *648 Gage fl'est Ind xix (1655) 151 Their
Pehgion lb a dear and hck-peuny religion for such poor
Indians 1694 Dryden Lmte^Tnumphani i 1, She has two
devils in her eyes ; that last ogle was a lick-penny. 1824
Scott St Reman'

s

xxviu, Law is a lick-penny, Mr Tyriel

tLrekpot. Obs [f Lick v + Pot sh,]

1 A name for the first huger
1387 Trevisa Htgden (Rolls' VII 73 Whiche fynger som

men clepe)) hkpotVt is be fynger next ]>q thombe c 1440
Promf Parv 305/1 Lykpot fyiigyr, index C1475 Pict
Voc. in Wr -Wflicker 752/36 Hic index

^

a lykpot

2 A pot out of which medicine may be licked
1665 NEEDHAMMed MediansB2&i TheirNutntiv e Messes,

Lick-pots, and Pectoials

Licksome, dial vanant of Ltkesomb

t Li'ck-spigot. Obs, [f Lick v + Spigot.]

One who licks the spigot , a contemptuous name
for a tapster or drawer

,
also, a parasite,

1599 Nashe Lenten Stujfe Wks (Giosart) V 300-1 Let
the cuiinmgest licke-spiggot swelt his heait out, the beere
shal neuer foame or froath in the cupp 1599 Middleton
etc Old Law iv 1, Cook (fa ihe Drawei^ Fill, lickspiggot

'

1607 Topsell FoW'f Beasts 509 Faiasites whom the
Germans call Sekmorotzer and Tellerlecker, that is, smell-
feasts and hck-spickets x6xi Chapman May Day Plays
187 J II 362, I know the old lickspiggot will be nibhog
a httle when he can come too't 1700 £ Ward Land Spy
II ill 4 He that salutes the old Lick-spiggot with other
Title than that of Mr Chmch-Waiden runs the hazaid of
Paying double Taxes

Li'ck-spittle. [f. Lick v + Spittle] An
abject parasite or sycophant , a toady
[1629 Albtnnne in Gib, Lick her spittle Fiom

the ground This disguiz'd humilitic Is both the swift, and
safest way to pride] ^825 J Wilson Host Amhr Wks
185s I 40 To hear his lickbpittles speak you would think
that a man of great and versatile talents was a miracle
1851 Borrow Laxtengio III 319 It is only in England that
literary men areinvariably lick-spittles 1883 J Hawthorne
Dnst I 4 Stage-coachmen were comrades to gentlemen,
lickspittles to lords. 1890 C Martyr Phillips 76 The
South ommpoteut and imperious, the North its errand-hoy
and Iick-spittle

atirih 1840 Thackeray Catherine 11 Wks 1869 XXII
36 A cringing baseness, and lickspittle awe ofrank
Hence X^i ckspi-btUusT vhl sb

, toadying
1839 Blackw Mag XLV 767 Such more than onental

piO'itration, such hck-bpiitling, you never saw in your
life. x886 I insley*s Mag July 54 Demagogues who have
not the chance of lick spittling princes

flii ckster. Obs rare'^'^. In 4 lyckestre.
[f Lick v + -steb ] A female who licks

, used
to translate OF fern, of Lecher

Ay^ib 56 pe tonge pe lycksstre him ansueiejj,

Xiicli, licly, obs forms of Likely,
Iiicnen, Licnesae, obs ff ofLiken, Likeness
Iiieome, vanant of Licham Obs
Xiicoricei altei native foim of Liquorice,
liicorish, variant of Lickerish,
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t Licorn. Ohs [a F hcorm, lit. unicorn ]

* An old name for the howitzer of the last century,

then blit a kind of mortar fitted on a field-carnage

to fire shells at low angles’ (Adm Smyth)

1852 in Burn Kav 4- Miht Diet

Iiicorous, lioourous, variants of LrcKEROUs,

Xiicour, -isli, obs. ff Liqdor, Lickekisii.^

liict, obs form of Light.

Iiieter, lictier, obs forms of Litter

Iiictor (liklpi) Som Antiq Also 4 littoar.

[L
;
perh. agent-n. f. hg-, root of kgarc to bind ]

An officer whose functions weie to attend upon a

magistrate, bearing the fasces before him, and to

execute sentence of judgement upon offenders.

A dictator had twenty-four hetors, a consul twelve,

1382 Acts XVI 35 The magibtrates senten littoures,

that ben mynistris of ponysching, seyinge, Dismitte, or

delyuere, 5e tho men 1586 SiK E Hoby Poht . Disi Tmih
x\iv X14 waigy Ihe fagoth of the licturs 1606 Shaks
Ant 4- Cl. V u 214 Sawcie Lictors Will catch at vs like

Strumpets 1623 Cockeravi, Lictors a Sei leant, a Hang-
man 1674 Milton P R iv 65, 1838 Arnold //i^/ Rome
I XV 302 Each [decemvir] w as attended by his twelve lictors,

who earned not the rods only but the axe 1843 Macaulay
Lake Regillm i, Ho, lictois, clear the way 1

b tfansf
1638 Pemt Conf v\\\ (1657) 223 God shall not gieatly

need any Lictors or 1 ornienteis 1667 Causes Decoy Chr
Ftefy 11 31 They become their own Lictois and make that

their choice which is their extiemest punishment 16B6

J Scott C/lr Ll/e{^^i,^) III, 352 Satan, is the Lictor or

Executioner ofour Saviour, immediately seized the Criminal,

and inflicted on him some bodily Disease 01 loiment 1883

R W Dixon Mono nr ii iso A thousand justices in judg-

ment sit, A thousand lictois deal most righteous blows

Hence f 3^1cto nan a
,
pei taming to a Iictor

1656 in Blount Glossogr

liicttLre, Iiicure, obs ff Litt r sb ,
Liquor,

Iiieval, Licwur'Se see Likepul, Li keworth

Lid (lid
I,

sb Forms* i h.lid(d, 2 hlyd, i]-4

lid(e, 4 6 lidd(e, lydde, 5 led(e, lyd(e, 3- lid

[0£ hhd nent - Du hd^ OHG. hht (MHG ht,

mod G Jii comb, augenhd eyelid) lid, ON hhd
gate, gateway, gap —O feut *hhd6^ f wk.-giade
ofioot*/i/«f-lo cover, illOE he hlidanfiSi bihltdan

to cover, OE oii-hlldan^ OS anhltdan to open ]

1 That which coveis the opening at the top of a

vessel 01 closes the mouth of an aperture
,
the upper

part of a receptacle, which maybe detached 01 turned

upon a hinge in order to give access to the interior

c 1000 jElfric Horn II 262 D«i ledon Sa |>ej5enas "Sone

Hcelend dmi on, and mid hhde belucon me ealra Alysend,
c 1290 6 hng Leg I 53/213 So buyopeneden j>at lid of is swete
loumbe here avyxoCursorM 5618 InJjis kist be barn sco
did Quen it spird was wit be lid \baii

f

lidde] a 1375 foseph
Alim 41 Makea ltt3^tel whiicche, Forte do in Jyat like blod
whon jje lust Speke W'Uh me lift J>e hde sonc cxgsoinrCleges
272 Iheportei to the patiere went, And the led vppe he hentt
£•1450 J wo Cookeiybh 73Hele the potte with aclo'se led, and
btoppe lilt abou3te with dogh or bater 1483 Caxton GoM

437/2 "H'e preest taketh the lydde of the chalys on
VV hyche is the boost 1535 Covchdale Hw/i xix 15 And
euery open vessel that hath no lydd nor couerynge, is vn-
cleane z6it Bible 2 Kings xii 9 lehoiada the priest tooke
a chest, and bored a hole in the hd of it 17x2 Addison
Sped No 471 f 8 Upon his lifting up the Lid of it [Pan-
dora’s Box] . there flew out all the Calamities and Dis-
tempers incident to Men 1840 Browning Sordello i 589
Meantime some pj’^ to screen The full grown pest, some hd
to shut upon The goblin ' 1841-71 T R Jones Anwi
Kingd (ed 4) 417 Ihe outer layei of the lid is formed
of eaith precisely similar to that which sunounds the hole
z865 Kingsley Hereiv x 159 ‘ Lift the hd of this box for
me’, she said

D Applied to a door, shutter, boaicl, or the like,

closing an aperture Now dial Cf Port-ltd
*535 CovERDALE X Ktngs VI 4 In y® house be made wyn-

dowes, vihich might be opened and shut with Ij-ddes, 1593
O, Harvey Piene's Sipeieiog Wks iGrosait) II 231 Stop
thy oven mouth with a lidde of butter , 1686-7 Aubrey
Rem Genhlism ^ Judaism (1881) 48 Whereas his foimer
PhysUian shult up liis windovves and kept him in utter
darknesse,he did open his windowe-lids and let in the light
1890 Glouc Gloss

,
Lilly a cupboard door

e The top ciubL of a pie dial
x6is Markham Eng Hovsexoifi. 68 At a vent in the top

of the hd put in the same, and then set it into the Oven
again 1747 Mss Glasse Cooleiy 73 A Yorkshne Christ-
mas Pye First make a good Standing Crust 'Then lay
on your Lid, which must be a very thick one
t d Lid ofike knee the patella, knee-cap Obs
163a Lithgovv Trav x 462 The lids of my knees beeing

Cl ushed

2. Ltd {of the eye) ^Etelip
c 1220 Bestmiy 26 De leim Sarnie he UeS to slepen Sal he

neure lufcen Ue hdts of hise e^en 1398 X revisa DeP R V viii (1495) 114 Euery bjTde closyth the eye wyth the
nether Ij^ddc cx4oo Destr Tioy 3759 His loke was full
louely, when ledys were opyn 1412-20 Lydg Chron. Troy
IV XXXV, And of her eyen held the ledes downe. 1548-77
Vk^ry Altai ii (z888i 19 Ii is needeful that some membeis
be holden vp with a grystle, as the liddes of the eyes 1605
SiiAKS. Macb i 111 20 Sleepe shall neyther Night nor Day
Hang vpon his Pent house Lid 1719Young Job 378 When
his [Leviathan’s] burnish'd eyes Lift their broad lids, the
morning seems to rise 1798 Coleridge Anc Mar iv vu
I closed my lids, and kept them close, And the balls like
pulses beat 1830 Tennyson Poems 122, 1 straightly would
commend the tears to creep From my charged hds 1870
Harlan Eyesight ii 23 The skin of the bds contains no fat
pg, 160a Marston Antonio's Rei> u, yf. Wks, 1856 I 131

Ere night shall close the hds of yon bright stars 1646

CTt.\siiAm Sospeito d^Hcrode i xlviii, The fields saw no
more. But shut their flowry lids for ever

3 Each of the two sides or covers (of a book)

Chiefly dial and US
1585 HiGiNs Jumns' Nomenclator 7/1 Inuolticruw, oper-

culum hbrty sitiybusy the couer 01 lid of a booke 1854
A E Baker Norihampt Gloi^s

y
Lidy the boaided covei of

a hook 1864 CJhosart Lambs all Safe (1865) 85, I might
close tlie lids of the Bible j88i Leuesin Glass s v Hil-
hiigy In Leicestersbiie genei ally, however, the coveis of a
book aie the ^iids ’ 1896 N Y Sun in Catholic Lews 29

Feb 2/7, I have nevei yet found ‘a good Catholic’ who
would deny anything in ‘The Word of God ’ fiom hd to lid

4 Bot and Conch = Operculum
x68x Grew Mnssenm 130 That little Shell cilled Blatta

Byzantia, is the Opeictilum or Lid of the I'uiple 1774
Goldsm Nat Hist (1776) VII 34 Many of them [sea snails]

are also furnished with a lid, which covers the mouth of the

shell, and which opens and shuts at the ammars pltasuie

1776 WiTiiFRiNG Brit Plants 799 Lidy a cover to the tips

of several of the Mosses , as 111 the Bogmoss, 1839 Lindley
Introd Bot r 11 (ed 3) 141 Ihe singulai foim of leaf ,

which has been called a piLchei consists of a fistiilai green
body closed at its evtiemity by a lul, tcimed the oper-

culum 1840 Penny Cyc I XVI 9/2 Ihe uin itself [jc of a
moss] IS closed by a lid, 01 open uhuuy and contains the
spores 1863 BcRaFiFY But Mosses Gloss 312 Lzdy the

lei minil poition of the sporangium, which usually separates

by a cucular hoiizontal fissuie

5 Ahmng a The roof or roof-stone covei mg a
* pipe *

, a hd-stone (q v ). b, A flat piece ofwood
placed between the loof and tho piop suppoiting it

a 1747 Hooson Miner's Did L ivh, Pipes never fill of

Lids, it IS that by which they are distinguished fiom klats

b 1847 in Hailiwlll i860 Mining Gloss (ed 2),

Dtibys/i TeimSy Cap or Lidy a flit piece of wood placed
between the top of the punch and the roof of the mine

6 atti tb and Comb
,
as hd-elevatoj

,
-lash

;
lid-

cells Bot (see quo! ) ,
lid-flower, a tice oi shuib

of tlie genus Calyptranthes (N.O AfyrtacCiV), 111

which the uppei part of the calyx forms a lid

,

lid-stone Mining {^to. qiiot 1858).
1887 Garnsfy ti Goebel' \ Morphol Plants 482 “Lid cells

of archcgoiiium [of a ciyptogimj, teiriunal cells of nock
closing fora time canal of neck Same as stigmatu cells

1827 Gentl Mag XGVII ii 490 Ihe knob, or “lid ele

vator, is a pine attaclied to the hd by a brass pm 1866
'Ireas Bot

y
*Lid flowei, CalypUanlhck xBzo Kiais

Laima i 151 Hei eyts Hot, gla/etl, and wide, with ‘'lid-

lashes all sear 1653 Manlovi Lead-Mniex 265 *Lid Stones
x8si Tapping Dirbysh Lead-Mining Tcints ( 1£ D S ),

RaLgy that species of metallic vein which is not covei ed
with a hd stone 1858 A C Hamsay Latal RoiL Lptii-

mens (1862! 63 (£ D D ), Locally c.illed ‘lid stone', fiom
Its lying on the top of the non 01 e which occuTb m tht« lime-

stone of the Foiest of Dean

Lid (lid), rare. Also 3 lide [f Lid jA]
trans To covei with a lid

a X225 Anc? R 84 And he heleii hit & wiihS [?/ ? t hdes,
liSe^i so jjet he hit nout ne istincketf 1750 E Smith CompL
Housew (ed 1 0 151 Then lid your p>e and bake it

Lidded (lided), ppl, a Also i sehlidad,
-od, ssbleodad, 4 ilided [OE gchhdod as if

pa pple of a vb ^Jihdtan or ^gehlidiany f hhd
Xgehhd) Lid sb In mod use a new foimation on
Lid sb and v -1- -ed ]
1 Having a lid

,
covered with or as \^ ith a hd

c 900 Bsda's Hist IV xxi [xix ] (1890! 320 Seo [vc |>ruh]
waes swilce eac jensenlice gehleodad [vr St^hlidod, -adj
mid s^hce stane. a 1225 Ancr R 58 Pes put he hat )iat heu
beoeuei Aided & iwrien 1675 Evllyn lerra (16761 146
Woodden-Cases made like Coums(butnol conti acted at the
extreams nor lidded) 1821 Coleridgl Lett y Conveis
II 21 The tropical tiees pi oduce then owm lidded vessels
full of watei from air and dew 1890 J biRVicp Thir
Notandums xi 78 Maist 0’ the gentlemen woie daik blue
coats

, their waistcoats deep in the lidded pooch
b Mining (Cf. Lid sb 5 )

*747 Hooson MineYs Did Livb, Though we may 111

some Paits of thib Work seem to asseit that Veins aie not
Lidded, yet they may be so, but more especiilly on then
Dip 1847 Halliwcll s V

,
l*he top of the beaiing part of

I

a pipe IS said to be lidded when us usual space is con-
tracted to a small compass 01 wultli A mining term

e Bot and Zool (Cf Lid sb 4.)
1776-96 Withering Brit Plants (ed 3) I 357 Cipsule

lidded, and opening tiansveisely 1899 Cagney Jaksch's
Clm Diagn vi (ed 4) 224 The eggs [of Distoma sineuse]
are oval, lidded, and spiked at the opposite end
2 Of Ihe eyes. Plaving lids, coveted with lids

Chiefly with adj or adv prefixed, as half-y heavy-,
high-hdded
'Ax8YivKZ% Lines writitn in Highlands 21 But tho for-

gotten eye is still fast lidded to the giound 1820— Cap e,

Bells XX Poems (1889) 527 One minute’s while his eyes re-
main’d Half lidded, piteous, languid, innocent 1879 G
Macdonald SirGibbzt III ix 151 Duff gave him a high-
added glance, vouch'^afing no reply x886 J W Guatiam
Kesera (18S7) II m 146 [Ljes] somewhat heavy lidded and
slow moving

Lidder, -ness, variants of Litiier, -ness.

'I Li*dderon. Forms 4ledro]i, 5l7d(e)-
ron, -eryn, lydrun, lidrone, 5-6 lidderon, 6
lyddoryn, lydderne, liddurn [Perh. a. OF.
ladron (see Ladrone), influenced \>yhdde? Lttiieb

] A rascal, blackguard
13 K Alts 3210 Mony ledron, mony schrewe i:x44o

Promp Pam, 303/2 Lydron, or lydeion (PIS, H and Pyn-
son wdrun, or lyderyn), lidorus [?=Gr AoiSopofrailer} tiec
guedamglosa super corredione Biblie CX440 York Mysi,
XXXI, 167 To se nowe J>i'> lidderon her he leggis oiire lawes



LIDS 251 ME.
Ihid 1B7 Say whare ledde Se jjis lidrone ifias Skelton
GmI Laurel 188 Some lidderons [MS hddurns], some
losel'!, some noughty packis 1526 — Magnyf 1945 Ljd-
deryns so lytell set by Goddes lawes a 1329— Agst Vetie-

mous Tongues Wks 1843 I 133 To taunt theim like hd-
drous [«c], lewde as theibee 1553 Bale VocrUCj on Pref 3 b,

It 1-* better (they saje m Northfolke) that yonge Ijddernes
epe, than olde men

lide C^9id) 06s SKC dial Forms ihlyda, 3
lud(0, 4 lyde, 7 leed(e, leid, 7- lide [OE
hlyda^ peril lit 'noisy', cogn. w Iihid Loud]
The month of March
c 1000 Sax Lecchd III 152 pone monalS martius pe menne

beta’s hlyda Ibid 228 Se auresta fri;^edae5 pe man SLeal

festen IS on hlydan ragy R Glouc (Rolls) Z1990 And be
tepe day of lud m to londone he drou Ihd 12040 In he
monbe of lude c 1323 Toeui tiines Bdnu II (Percy) x\xv,
Cattel cometh & goth As wedeiis don in Ljde i6i6 Bul-
LOKAR, Leede, an olde name of the moneth of March 1686-7

Aubrcy Rem Gentiltsm ^ Jutiaism (i88r) 13 Ihe vulgar
in the West of England doe call the month of Slai ch, Lide
1866 Jnil R iHstit Cornw Oct II lyi Friday in Lide
the name given to the first Friday in IVIai ch I have heard
this aichaism only among tin neis, where it exists in such
sayings as this

* Ducks wan’t Uy till they’ve dnnk’d lide

water ’ 1880 h Cot mvali Gloss

b attnb and Comb
,

as hde~monthj -water ;

hde-flower, -lily, the Lent lily, Nat assits Pseudo^

Narcissus (Britten & Holland Plant-n 1SS6)

1609 C Butlir Fern Mon vi Gvijb DafiTadih ^'lide-

flowre [*623 *Lide lilie, 1634 Lide-lilli], blackihorne, &c
x6g6 Phillips (ed or *Letd-Mauet/f, so called, satth

Soinner, quasi Loud moneth, fioiii the old Saxon woid
Mlydt a noise or tumult. 1S66 ^f ide W'lter [see above]

tILi’dgfate. Obs exc dial Forms : i hli^S-,

hlidseat, 5 lidyate, lyde 5 ate, 6 lydyate, 9 hd-
gitt, and iiort/i. dial Uggat(e, Ugget, [OE
hhdieat see Lid sh and Gate sb f The pronun-

ciation IS in some dialects (lrd5et), from the ME
hd^atCy -j'ale.] A swing-gate

,
a gate set up be-

tween meadow 01 pasUue and ploughed land or

across the highway to pi event cattle from straying

834 in Biich Cm till Sax (1887) II 63 direst on die

bonne iipp miiS hhS'^eatas 909 in Eaile Loftd Chattels
(1888) 290 direst on icenan act brombngee up & lang ue;^es

to hlidjeate 144X Vlumpton Corr (Camden) lix, Parte
went into the lowne of Helperby and their festned a lid-

yate in the highway at the towne end of Helperby toward
Voike, with stoks, thoi ns, and otherwise a 1430 bLnc 1497
Hast how ay cast vp lyde 3ate pere hestus haue go in ate?

1337 Sl otter Manor Roll in At dixologia (18S1) XLVI 379
That eiiery man shall sufliciently make then Lydyates in

time convenient 1790 J Fishku Poems 107 Ihey brak’

the liggaC o’ the yard, Ay, a’ in smash. 1847 Halliwcli,
LtdgiUs, [Isle of Axholme] Lute 1874 A Hislop Sc
Anecd 323 At another time when 'light about wheel' was
requireik he atlained his object by asking them to ‘come
round likh a hgget, lads *’ i88x J Youngfr Autobiog iv

35 Her an’ the bits 0’ lasses weie out list’ning for us at the

head o' the liggate as we came up

Lidger, -ler, obs, foims of Lbdgee

Lidless (li dies), a, [f. Lid sb. + -less ] With-
out a lid

1322 Bury IPiZ/j (Camden) 116 A potell pewter pott ledles.

1867 G Macdonald Poems iig Lidless coflEins 1894 H
Nisbet-5«j/S Gill’s Rout 138 Tea which had been boiled

over the smoky logs m the lidless billies

b. Of the eyes Having no lids; not covered

with the lids, Chie^y poet » ' ever-watchfuT
1796 Coleridge Ode Departing Yr 145 Her lidless

dragon-eyes 1820 Shelley Ode Liberty iv, Philosophy did

strain Her lidless e>es for tliee 1847 Tennyson Princess iv

306 Not less to an e>e like mine A lidless watcher of the

public weal

c Comb
,
as hdless-eyedy -looking adjs.

1818 Keats Endym i 598 Ihe lidless-eyed train Of
planets 1878 N Amcr Rev CXXVII. 153 Lidless look-

ing eyes

Iiidrone, variant of Liddxbok

Lie (bi), sb"^ Forms i lyse, lige, 3-4 leje,

leye, bghe, liyhe (// leia), 3-5 legli(e, ly^e,

4-8 lye, 5-6, 9 {Sc and noith dial) lee (pi lees,

6 leis), 5 Xe, 5, 7 ly, 6 Sc ley, 4- lie [OE lyge

sti masL 5=0HG /«^(MIiG. Itic, inflected Ing-,

mod G. lug) —0 Tent type Hugi-Zy f ^lug- wk -

grade of "^leitg-, OE Uoym ' see Lie 2/2 Cf the

synonymoub OHG. lugin fern. (MXTG
,
mod.G

hige\ ON lygi fem. The formal identity between

the sb. and the vb is a lesnlt of conveigent sound-

change. In noilhem dialects the plural lees is

liable to confusion with Lease sb 2
]

1 . An act or instance of lying, a false statement

made with intent to deceive ; a cnminal falsehood

Phrase, to tell (t formerly to make) a he + Also,

without liCy no liCj truly (often as an expletive in

» ME. poetry
,
cf withoutfable)

In mod use, the word is normally a violent expression of

moral reprobation, which in polite conversation tends to be
avoided, the synonymsfalsehood and nniniih being often

substituted as relatively euphemistic
0900 tr Besda’s Hut iif xiv [xix ] (1890) aia An is aeiest

ly2es[&> li:sesl fyr [L ttwtwz (sc tstnem) wendacti] <tiooo

Cisdmonts Christ ^ Satan. 53 ((Jr -Wulk 1 1 525) pii us jelar
daest purh lyxe Smne a xaoo E E, Psalter v

7
That liche

[MS Hart liyhej spekes leses tou mare and lesse /otd
Iviii 13 Of legb, and of cursinge, Sal pai be schewed in

endinge 4x300 Cursor M 1394^ (C'^^t) Sal yee na leis>

here 0 mi toth c 1300 ilcet’elok 2117 hlo pan an hundicd,

with uten leye. 0x330 R Bbunne Chron (Rolls) 10587
Of Arthiire ys seid many selcoup A1 ys nougt sop, ne
nought al h e a 1340 Hampoll Psalter itwx 18 A wicked
spekere delited is m his leghe, 13 B. E A Hit P A
304 Much to blame pTt louez [it ad leue/] cure lorde
wolde make a Iy3e c 1385 Chaucer L G it' Prol iz Men
schal nat weiiyii eueiy thyng a lye For that he say it nat of
3ore a-go c 1400 Destr Tioy 12594 1 hies foure in hor fals-

hode had forget a he £7x470 Harding 6/17 vir vu, lubiter
gate Dardsnus no lee 1500-20 Dunbar Poems Iix 13 [Who]
in my name all leis lecordis ^1333 Ld Bernirs Huon
xlvi 15s Oberon neuer as jet mide any Ije to you 1396
biiAKS Merck V m iv 74 And twentie of these punie lies

lit tell a x6i8 Raleigh Mahomet (1637) 146 He was never
known to make a Ly a i6fti Caldi r\\ ood Htst Kt?

k

US43)
II 153 They doe receave but the lees of men for the truthe
of God 1631 Hobbes Leviat/i i xi 51 Able to make a
man both to believe Ij es, and tell them 1727 De Foe Hts*^
Appar I (1840) II Saiah was the first that ever told
God a lie to his fate a 1764 LLOvni?/ toL Churthill
Poet Wks 1774 I 88 Shiewd Suspicion To truth declar’d,
prefeis awhispei’d Ije 1791 Boswill Johnson an 1781
(iSfSj 670/x Johii'juii livd accustomed himself to use the
word he, to e\piei-, t mistake or an enour in 1 elation
though the rela'er diJ. not mean to decene 1796 Nelson
24 July in Nicolas (i846)VJI xciii, I be lieofthedaj'is,
that Archduke Chailes has requested an Ai mistice, which
the French Geneial positively refused x8i6 Scorr Auiuj
\xi, For they were queer hands the monks, unless mony
lees 15 made on them 1820 Coleridcl Lett

,
Cotwers

,
etc

1 X19, I am almost inclined to leveise the pioveib and say
‘ What eveiy one sajs must he a he ’ 1879 Froude Csesar
X'c 339 It was pel haps a he invented by political malignity

b iVhtte he a consciously vinlrne statement

which IS not considered criminal
;
a falsehood ren-

dered \enial or praiseworthy by its motive
1741 111 Gentt Mag XI 647 A ceitam Lady of the highe*-t

Quality makes ajudicious Distinction between a white Lie
and a black Lie A v hile Lie is That which is not intended
to injuie any Body in his Foitune, Intel est, or Reputation
but only to giatify a garrulous Disposition and the Itch of
amusing People by telling Them wonderful Stones 1783
Paley Mar Philos (1818) I 187 White lies always inlio-

duce others of a darker complexion 1833 Maeryat P
Simple xxxiv, All lies disgrace a gentleman, white 01 black.

1837 C Reads (title) White Lies.

e It ansf. Something grossly deceptive ; an im-
posture
X560 Bible (Geneva) Ps Ixii. 9 Yet the childi en of men are

vanitie, the chief men are lies [i6xx men of high degree are a
he]. 1649 Bp Reynolds Hosca iv 59 The very formality of
an Idol is to be a lye, to stand for that which it is not 1749
Fielding Pom Jotus xi v, How is it possible for a Man to

maintain a constant Lie in his Appearance [etc]? xB^a
Miall in Nonemtf II 177 Homage the most indirect paid
to the stale chuich is the worship of a he. xS^z Rusk in

Stones Veil (1B74) I 1 28 The sculptor of this base and
senseless he [the Vendrainin statue]

2 To give ihe he {to) to accuse (a person) to

his face of lying. Also transj of facts, actions,

etc. to jDiove the falsity of, to contradict (appear-

ances, professions).

1593 Abp ^AXiaion: Dauiig Posit i 111 13 They gaue the

Queene the he 1599 H Buttes Dj ets di le Duuier C ij,

Though Galen saith, yet experience gives him the h e

Shaks Temp in 11 85 Oiue me the lye another time

c x6oo Raleigh Ihe Farewell 6 Go, since I needs must die,

' And give them all the lie 1638 Baklr tr Balzac’s Lett
(vol II) 83 leilulliaii therein gives the he to all anti-

quitie X711 Addison Spect No 99 P 7 The great Violation of

the Point of Honour from Man to Man, is giving the Lje
lyffl W, Donaldson Ltje Sir B Sapskidl II, 110 She gave
him the he for his civility, by assuring him she eat very
heaity x8oS T Lindley Pay Brazil (1808) 115 Replies

that nearly gave the he to his pretended supeiior know-
ledge 1823 ScowQnenttn D xxvi, Francis the First, and
the Emperoi Charles, gave each other the lie direct 1836
Reads Hever too Late wiv, Am I to understand that you
gn e Mr Hawes the lie ?

b Hence occas the he is iibed for. The action

of giving ihe lie ,
the charge of falsehood,

XS93 SHAKS Rich //, IV, i 66 That Lye, shall he so heauy
on my Sword, That [etc ] 1600 Rowlands Lett Humours
Blood iw 61 Astiononieis By common censure somtimes
rneete the lie 1703 Hickekingjll Priesi-cr 1 (1721) 17

The other gives him the Lye and follows his Lye with a

Stab 1732 Berkeley Alciphr iii § 2 He abhom to take

the Lye but not to tell i*"

3 aitnh. and Comb \ chiefly objective, as m he-

givmgy -hatery -mongcry -tellePy -zvriiet
,
lie-con-

sunnng^di] ;
nonce-wd

j

a distoition of

Libel sb ,
lie-tea, said to be a Iransl of tlie name

given by the Chinese to teas coloured for the Euro-

pean market.
1620 Melton Astrolog 61 Pasqml and Moiphinus, on

whose brests were wiitten no *Lie-Bills, as the Popes called

them, but True Bills of then viUanies 1822 Sheli eyHellas

985 Thy ‘hc-consuming rairroi X848 ThackerayBh Snobs

x\xix, *Lie-givings, challenges, letractations 1900 York
Powell in St George III 66 We at least will be a people of

truth loveis and ^he haters 1830 James Darnley \xxiv.

The tales that weie circulated by the *hemongers of the

court 1876 A H VLKi&rcuLFoodx\i4 This article has re-

ceived the name of ‘ ’he tea ’ because it is spurious, and, for

the most part, not tea at all 155a Huloet, *Lye ielltr, or

hynge knaue or queane azti^x Bp Mountagu Acts iJ*

Mott. (1642) 215 The end and purpose of the lye-teller 1863

N ardSer III 300 We would advise him to give more

attention to the contemporary libellers and he-writers

Lie (131), tb 2 Also 7 lye. [f Lie v,i]

1 . Manner oflying ,
direction or position in which

something lies
;
direction and amount of slope or

inclination. Alsoj^f. the stale, position, or aspect

(of affairs, etc ). •

1697 Collect Connect Hist Soc (1897) VI 248 Nott to
alter the proper lye of the Land 1843 Buskin Mod Pamt
(1851) I. IJ VL 1 30 390 The general he and disposition
of the boughs 1849 J V Johnston Exper Agfic loi On
what geological foimatioii the land rests—its physical poM
tion or lie 1830 J H Newman Anglic 323 To nicip

out the field of thought and to asceitain its he and its cha-
racteristics 1862 Iroliopb H Amer II 2 Washington,
fiom the he of the land, can hardly have been 'said to be
centrical at any tune 1863 Carlvle Ftedk Gt xx lu
(1872) IX 44 Friedrich understands well enough from the
lie of matters, what his plan will he 2894 Baring-Gould
DtserfsS Franre I 15 The horizontal he of the chalk beds
1894 Besant In Deacon's Ordits 83 'Ihe lie of his hair, his

pose [etc ]

' b Golf {<£) ‘ The inclination of a club when
held on the ground in the natunl position for

striking’ (p) ‘The situation of a ball—good or

bad’ {Badm Ltbr

y

Gloss)
1857 H 13 Farkie Goffer's Manual in Gol/iana Mtsc

(1887) 126 The precise he [of the ball] it [the niblick] is in-

tended for so seldom occurs Ibid 141 The he of these
‘-poons should be rather upright 1887 Sir W G Simpson
A rt Golfxyz. From a bad lie u is the only vv ay I know of to

loft a ball X890 Hutchinson Goffs^ An important consider-
ation IS the ‘ he ’ of the diiving club

2 concr A mass that lies , a stratum, layer
« 1728 WOODW'ARD A/ix/ Hist Fossils I (1729) I, 12 Not

in regulai ordeily Strata as Slone lies, and vaiious sorts of
Earth which aie m their original State 1865 Swinburne
P/iaedm 153 The heifei sleek under shaggy and speckled
lies of hTii

3 The place where an animal, etc is acciislomed

to he
,

Its haunt Also, room foi l}ing
1869 Dlvckmorc Lotna D vn, T'here weie very fine

lonches heie, having moie he and haibouruge than in the
rou^h Lynn stream , 1886 Q Rev Oct 359 note. At other
times he [a salmon] is usually 1 esting in his ‘stand' or ‘he',
1888 Rider Haggard Manva’s Rei* 1 z A long nanow
spii'ney whith was a very favouiite 'he ’ for woodcock
4 Railways * A siding or short offset fioin the

main line, into which trucks may Le iim for the

purpose of loading and unloading ’ {Cent Diet ).

t Lie, ft Obs [OE lygCy cogn w. lyge Lie sb i]

Lying, false.

C975 Rvskvt Gosp Matt \xvi 60 Monige lyge ^ewilu
c 1290 5" Eng Leg I 319/68B Hinderful and of host I-noiQ,

hardi and ofte he.

Lie (Isi), V 1 Forms a!id inflexions see below
[A Com Tent sti vb : OE hegan = hgay
hdsa, hdsia, OS h^gtan (Du ,LG hggen)yORG.
and MHG Itggen, Itckeny hgen (mod.G hegen),

ON kggta (S\v h^gOy Da hsS^\ Goth Itgan*^
OTeut '^hgjan (the Goth hgatt is abnormal), f.

Tetit loot ^leg- { lag- l^g-) West Aryan ^legh-

{. logh- \ legh-) to lie
;

cf. Gr. Aexos bea, dAoxos
bedfellow, wife, \6xos lying in wait, ambush, L,
lectus bed, OSl IczeUi to lie.

As in OTeut. *sitjmi Sir v
,
the piesent-stem has

aJ suffix, though the pa t and pa. pple. are strong.

In WGer and consequently m OE., the pres -stem

has two foims, due to the diversity in the phonetic

character of the ilexional suffixes (i) The WGer.
l/g-y OE, hg-y appeals in the 2nd and 5rd pers.

sing pres ind and the sing imp
,
and is the source

of 3ie mod Eng he, (2) theWGer hgg-j OE heg-y

appears in the inf, the 1st pers. sing and the pi.

pres, ind., the pres subj
, and the pi. imp.

,
it is

represented m mod northern dialects by hgy the

southern lidge has been found only in the Wexford
dialect, though the ME hgge m southern texts can

only represent the pi onimcialion (lid^o) ]

A Inffexional Forms.
Infinitive he Forms a i began, licgeon,

Not thumb bega, 2 liggan, 2-5 ligge-n, 3 hgen,
luggen («), 4-5 lyge, lygge, 4-6 (7-9 dial) bg,
ligg, 5 bgyn, lyggyn, lyg, lyegge j8 2 ben, 3
bsen, 3 bn, 4 bi, ly, b, lyen, iferron ley-n,

le3e, lai), 4-5 lyn(e, 1750, 4-8 ly, 4-9 lye, 5
byn, lyyn, lyin, 4- be.
a BeowulfjD&z (Gr ) Lete hyne hegean. jtiex he longe wee-)

cxx6a Hatton Gosp John v 6 pa se hmlend ge-seah pisne

ligpan c 1175 Latnh Horn 79 Ho letten hine Iiggen half
quic c 1205 L\y 22836 pel he sc.d Iiggen [c X27S lugger]
axzq^Prov AElfted^SymO E Misc 131 He sal hgen long
anicht. ^X273 Death zx8 ibid 174 Nu pu scbalt wrecche
hggen ful stille 1297 R Glouc (Rolls) 3169 He bad him
ligge and slepe wel avyoxsCmsorM 5309, I will me lig

to dei a 1340 Hampole Psalter v 4, 1 sail noght lige in

flescliy lustis cx4ooMaunoev (Roxb ) xxv 118 Whare pe
emperour schall hgg on pe morue 1423 Otd lYhit/ingion’s

Alms house in Entick London (1766) lY 354 A littlehouse
in which he shall lyegge and lest, c 1440 [see ^], 1483

CaiJu Aitgl ai6/i To L>g in wayte X579 Spenser Sheph
Cal Sept 254 There mayst thou hgge m a vetchy bed X65Z
Randolph, etc Hey for Honesty in i Wks (1875) 431
Liggen in strommel a 163a Brome Eng Moor u m Wks
(18731 II 13 Make thy bed fine and soft J’le Ixg with thee

X674 Ray N C, Words 30 To Lig to lye, Var, Dial

/3 1x34 0 E Chron an X137 (Laud MS.) He ne myhle
ne sitten ne hen ne slepen. cxaoo ORUiff 6020, & nile he

nohht laeiinne lin «i3ooC«pt<w'-^/ 3778 (CoLt) He hai on
laid his hefd to li [Fatrf ly] c 1373 Sc Leg Samis vii

ifacobus turnoff 482, & J>are weie foure dais can bai ley but
met & dtink. 1382 WYcr,iF Isa xj 6 T he parde with the
kideshalleyn. cx«/m Lanfiands Ctrurg 68, I lete it he
still 1426 Lydg. De Gmi Pilgr. 13554 Lat hjm lyn a

32 -a



LIE. 252 LIE.

uhylestylle ct^f^Proiup Parv 304/2 Lyjn or lyggyn(^
Kill or ligj 1480 Ca\to’< Pug ccaiii 277

Ihey charged hym to 1) e btill 1849 Macaulay Eng
IX 17 446 He might lie many >eats m a prison

2 Indicative Fi esent

a istpLrs. sing lie Forms a, i liege, 3-4

ligge, 4-6 (y-9 i/ial) hg, 5 lige 3 4 liy, 4-9

lye, 6 ly, 4- lie
, - . , .

a 1240 Lqf&ottg in Cott Horn 211 Ase ich ligge loive

£1275 Lay 14137 Ihc ligge fastebi cluscd in oncastle a i3oor-

1400 Cursor 3612 lOutt ) Here 1 liy \pthor texts Ug,

Ije] in bed of care 1377 Langl. P Pt B v 417, I ligge

abedde m lenten 1432 TVj/ Phor II 22, j matr^ y*^ I

lige on 1530 Palsgr 610/1, 1 1> e a bedde. c 1586 C tfss

I’cMOROKE Ps LMi 1, On thee I ly i68B Leyinz in Keble

/i/ePp misouiu U863I 99 When I Ije under the con-

finement of my melancholy retreat ryrg D’Urfey Fsiis

11872) 11 148 Thinking that I lig so nigh 1801 R Ander-
son Cnuth Ball 17 At neet I lig me down 1802 Coleridgi:

Ode ie Ravi 5 O Rain * that 1 lie listening to

b liest (loi est) Porms: a i

liS0st, hast, list, 3-5 list, lyst, 4-9lyest, 6-7

ly*st, 4- best. Also north. 4 lyis, 5 lise, lyes

& 5 lyffgest, lyggyst,
a xooo Cmdtnods Gen 734 (Gr ) pair pu gebunden ligst.

cxooo >Elfric yosh mi 10 Ans nu hwi list on neowel on
eorjian cxzoo Trui Call Horn J03 Wi list pu turnd on
pe eor5e? a 1275 Dealk 84 in £7 E Mtsc 172 Nu Jni list

[vr l5*st] on bete £1386 Cfiauclr Manciple's T 172 Now
listow deed [7; rr lyst thovr, best thou, lyes thou], c 1450
Cev Myst (bhaks Soc) 159 Heyl, Loid over lordys, that

lyggyst fill lowe. 1470-85 Malory ii, Here now
thow Ijggest 1596 SuAKs Tam. Shr v 11 151 Whil’st

thou ly’st warme at liome 1671 Mji-TOn Samson 1663 Thou
now ly’st victorious Among thy shm 1877 C P \tmore

Unhnoion Eros 1 ik Where On pallet pooi

Thou Ij’est, stricken sick

C Ires (laiz). Forms; a ilisep,

liSl), ^”5 ^]>» 3 lytb, 4 lype, leip,

lyiith, 113th, ly3t, liht, 4-5 lijth, lithe, 4-6
lythe, 4-7 lyeth, 5-6 lyath, {now a/ ch.) hath
Also (with ending 01 ig mi-ih

)
i liges, 4 lyse,

lijs, 4->5 lis(e, 4-6 lus, 4-8 lyes, 5-6 lyis, lyese,

G Sc. lysz, lisz, lyisz, 4- lies. jS 2-G liggej?,

-eth, 4-5 liggith Also 4 liggas, 4-5 ligus, -es,

lygges, -ys, -ez, 5 ligis, 6 (7-9 dial.) lig(g)s.

a agooO E Chi on an 893 (Parker MS ) Seo ea liSut
of paiin wealda £050 Ltndisf Gasp Matt viii 6 Cnaeht
nun li;^es in bus eord-cryppel axxoo 0 E Chrott an 675
(Laud MS ) Medesbamstede & ealii pser to ligge^ Tbid
an 792 His he ligd set Tinan mupe. £xazo Besitatyn^
TDanne he he8 to slepen c xago Gen ^ Br 880 In 8e weie
8*6 h^iS to salem a X300 Cursor M 21x7 pis land lies

mast vnto Jie south 1362 Langl. P PI h i 115 Lucifer
louvvest lL3th of hem alle c 1369 Chaucer Lethe Blaimche
18 1 A-wake who lyeth there [vrr lythe, lipe] 1382
Wyclif Matt viu 6 My child lyeth ivr hggeth, 1388
lijth] sike cr^oo Lestr Troy 5369 Teutra hereintombe
h-» ^1425 Hampole's Psalter Metr Pref 26 This same
sauter is pe self That lyjt at hampole £ 1473 Rauf
Colinear 246, 1 haue na knawledge quhair the Court lyis

X533 Gau kicht Vay 84 1 o say that thair lisz mair pardone
to ony Oder prayer c xs6o A. Scoti Poems (S 1 S ) iv

76 Sum can nocht keip hir gap Fra lansing, as scho lyiss

X579 Lyly Euphues (Axb ) 86 As much as in me lyeth 16x1
Bible A£^ 11 3 When the city h eth. waste x6fc Barrow
Euchd I XXVI, That side which heth betwixt the equal
angle:) x666 Milton ond Eptt Ufavei sity Carrier X Here
lieth one who [etc ] 1675 Earl Essex Lett (1770) 88 That
part of the town which . . lyes to the water 17H Hearne
Collect (OHS) III 133 His skill indeed chiefly lyes in
Coyns
A ax3po 2033 pi fader slepand Liggiis

bs, lyse, Trm lib] bere-oute . E B AlUi P
B 1792 A dogge . tat in a dych lygges

^
£XX4oo-5o Alex-

aiuier 5x75 A cabayne quare pe kyng liggls e 1460 Towne-
Icy Plays 11. 220 Gifhym that that hgis thore 1397 Tofte
Laura m Atb Garner VIU 298 Ah, happy thrice, that
ligs in love with thee ' x6(^ Camden Rem

, Efiiaphs 59
lohn Bell broken-brow Ligs vnder this stean a 1774. Fer-
GUssoN Hallonofair Poems (1845) 15 When Pheebus ligs in
Thetis’ lap. 1849 James Woodman xxxix, I can find out
for him wnere liggs the pretty lass X865 S Evans Bro
Fainan 52 Bold Rohm he hggeth here

d plural lie. Forms a i licgap, licgeap,
2-3 ligge^J, 4 liegip, 2-4 (6 arch ) liggen, 5 lig-

gyn, 4 ligge, 5 lygge Also north 4 ligges, 5
liggez, liggis jS 2-4 Ixen, 2-3 lin, 4-6 lyen, 5
ly3n, lyun, 4-9 ly(e, 4- lie Also north 4I1JS,
Sc 4-6 lyis, lyes.
a a XOOO Audi eas 1426 (Gr ) LicgaS sefter lande loccas

todnfene £1175 Lamb Horn 49 We liggeff in heued
suiinen 1297 R Glouc (Rolls) 6355 pere hii liggep
a 1300 Cursoi M 25965 Al ur sin pat we ligges in \favrf
hen] X362 Langl P PI A, it 105 Thei liggen to-gedere
1387 Trevisa Higden (Rolls) I, 403 They Stondep, sittep,
hg^ep, and slepep. Ibid II. 193 pey ligge \!Oaxion lygge]
vprwt A X400-50 Alexander n^zP par Iiggez lymmes of
laddes 4845 pai sexe doun sodanly slane of paire
hlonlus & in pe strete liggis 1486 Dh l^t Albans E vij b,
The Forchers that liggyn euen between The ij theys of the
beest. rS79 Spenser ShepJu Cal May 2x7 Many wyld
beastes liggen in waite
p aiiooO E Chron an 963 (Laud MS ) Ealle ba Jior

pc oxrto hn 1134 /bid an 1137 pe landes pe hen to
circe wican c 1230 ffalt Meid 3 Al bat bitter bale bat
lieo under a 1300 Cursor M. 5340 par Iijs [Fair/ h
our heldies £1350 Will PaUrne 2266 In caue bei lyen
slepen samen y-feie C1374 Chaucer Compl Mars 5
lovers that lye [vr ben] in eny drede <^1375 Sc L
Saints XIV [Lucas') Bo, & ger thame rj'se bat lyis law c x
Maundev (1830) XXIV, 255 Thei lyan m Tentes £x.
Destr Troy 7966 pe grekes, bat on oure giound lyun. x
in Wilhs & Clark Cambridge (1886J H. 8 All the bemes t

lyen by hemself. 1513 Bradshaw .S'; IVerbnrge i 284

Whiche Ladyes weie bur3»ed. and now there l)'en in shryne

1596 Dalrymple tr Leslids llzst Scot I 54 Sum nion-

struous gret amang thaine I^'is to the cost of Cairik ibia

148 In tyme of neid lyes the Pechtis abak wt thair supporte

£1614 SirW UowcDidofyjE i xoiTioy Whose ruines

pooie, winch low in ashes lye 171* J O^nENWOOD Eng
Gram 197 Place and Things that ly upward X7S6-7 ti

Kiysler's Tiav (1760) III 104 Here lie the remains of

Giacomo Sanseverini 2808 A Parsons liav 1 12 Pebbles,

which have been dug up and now lye in heaps

3. Imhcatwe Pastli^Y Foims a (strong)

1st and %rdpers. stng 1 lass, I8013, 2 Ism, 2-3 lei,

2-

4 lai, leie, 3 l80i(3)e, leai, lei^e, Ormtn la^^,

3-

61aae, 4le3, leye, 4-5 ley^e, leghe, 4-6 iiC

la, 4-7 ley, (5 lye, leje), 5-6 laye, 3- lay. 2nd

pers I laSQj 3 iBei?©* 3^4 lay, lai, etc. ; 7 laist,

9 lay’st Plwal. i Iseson, lasoJi, Northumb

leson, 3-4 leien, laien, lei5eD,etc ,
also 3- un-

tnjlecfed ^ (weak) 6-7 dial., 8-9 arch ligged,

6 Sc liggit, 9 lied, dial, lig’d

a Beouml/z^yz (Gr,) Hit on eoiSaii lie?; c 950 Ltndisf
Gasp Matt ix 36 Le7;on suae scip iiasfdon hiorde ii

0 E Chron an 105a ((!)oLlon MS )
paitte 011 Sandwic laei-^

£ xx6o Hatton Gasp Maik 11 4 paet bed )ie se lame on lai^

£1200 Ormin 3692 He la33 i cribbe £1205 Lay 5030 pa
wombe pe pu Imie iniie swa longe Ibid gj&i Vaspasien

mid lus monnen laei3e [£127$ lay] at Lxchsestie £1220

Bestiary 42 In a ston stille he lai til it kam 6e dridde dai

a 1275 Passion Lord 195 m 0 E Misc 42 pe Gywes vp
asturte pat lejen in pe grunde 1297 R GloUc (Rolls) 3B30

Bo|je stede & king leje sone atte giounde <2x300 Cwsor
M 10S71 par efterbon pai samen lai Ibid 23500 Quat pou
did and xn credel lai [other texts lay] 13 Gaou Gr
Knt S006 Pe leude lystened ful we], pat kj in bis bedde

13 EE A lilt P A 214 Her fax On schylderez pat

leghe 1387 Ircvisa Higden (Rolls) V X07 His body lay

infjestreete unbuiied £1400 Z>£j;r 2Vwy 8243 The ladies

olofteleghen to waite. cx4aoC/»£M Vilod 4459(Hoistm ) He
1> eeuery-piesonedestyllem patcastelle <2x548 Hall on

,

Hen Pv, 173 b, His seignorie and power laie in those partes

1560 Daus tr SUidatie's Covim 57 b, His Pmse laye upon
his bed 1596 Dalrymple tr Lislie's Hist Scot ix 86 lo
ly liidd as he la. 1671 Milton P R \ siah The Manger
wheie thou lais’t 1749 Fielding 'Tom yones xviii vj,

1 lay Seven yeais in Winchester jail 1847 L Hunt Jar
Honey x (1848) 231 Sicily lay at oui feet

j
3 1560 Rolland Crt Venus i 56 Behind the Bus I

liggit law ££1641 Bp Modntagu Acts <$• JHon (1642) 456
Their Cels and Commoiatones where they ligged 1748
Thomson Cast Indol 595 Heie whilom ligg’d fli’ Esopus
of the age 18x3 T Busby tr Lucieiius I Dissert 14
Bright eminences and fertile valhes lied in his way Ibid
VI. Comm as Those who, by death or desertion, were
deprived of their friends and domestics, lied unburied in
their houses 1879 E Arnold Lt Asia iii 2 In which
calm home of happy life and love Ligged our Lord Buddha
4. Subjunctive Present lie. Foims i Doge,
3-4 ligge, 4 lyg, Dgg, 6 Dg, 6-7 ly(e, 5- lie
c 1000 Laws of IVihtreed c 23 (Schmid) Liege butan wyi-

Relde rti22S dner R 424 Nenne raon ne leteii heo in
ne ne ligge ute 1340 Hampole Pr, Consc 3507 If any fal

in dedly syn Ryse he up, and hgg noght lang [lap-in £2374
Chaucer Tfoylusv 41 1 If pow pus hgge a day or two or
pre £1375 Lay Folks Mass Bk (MS B ) 593 Wheper we
ryde, or be goande, lyg, or sitt. c 1449 Pecock Repr 11

XX 272 That he he with the lord in oon bed 1508 Dun-
bar Tnamaiut women 500 That he he lost or with me hg
1596 Dalrymple tr Leslies Hzst Scot 1 31 How lang
saevir the host ly i596SHAKb Merch V 11 vii 61 If my
forme lye there

5 Suhjtmchve Past lay (l<?i) Forms i leese,

{pi l^sen), 3 leie, leeie, 3-4107-0, 4 laye, 5 10730,

7 ley (etc,, as m pa. ind ), 5- lay,
C893 K ^LFRi D I 1 § 14 He ssede paet he wolde

fnndian hu longe paet land norpryhte iaege a 1x75 Lamb
Horn 33 pah pu leie in ane prisune £1205 Lay 22254 pat
his folc gode aswuuden ne laeie pere [£1275 leye] £1374
Chaucer Troyliis iv 1532 (1560) If pis were wist my lif lay
[v r leye] in balaunce £1400 Laifront's Ctrnrg x6 It
were good pat he lay [Add MS leyje] & tiaueifide wip
hise hondis 1596 Shaks i Hen IV^ v 11, 48 O, wcaildHTe
quarrell lay vpon our heads 1684T Burnet Tneory Earth
1 xgs If the ballast ley more at on§.find7it would dip to
wards that pole „

6 Imperative he (bi) Forms sing i lis(e,

3 li3 (®i 3-5 lij IVi 5-9 I1S81 6-8 lye,

3-

he plur 4 hggeth; 4- lie
£2000 Sax Leechd. II 118 Lige on pa sidan be [etc]

£1205 Lay 18097 Passent I13 [£1275 ly] nu per Ibid 28724
Li3e per a 2225 Ancr R 290 Ne he pu nout stille a 1275
Death 137 in G ^ Mtsc 176 Li [v r ly] awanede ball pat
neauerpu ne arise. £2374 Chaucer Ttoyhes i/. 904 (953)
Li stil and lat me slepe Ibid m Bgo (948) Liggeth stille
and taketh hym right heie £1460 Towneley Myst u 326
Lig down ther and take thi rest c 2650 Christopher White
IV in Child Ballads II 439 Come, sweet wench, and hgg
thy loue on mee. 2680 Otway Orphan j iv 276 Lye still

'

my Heait

7 , Present Participle lying (bi iq). Forms ' i
liogende, Uorthumb. lic(c)end, 2—3 liggend, 4
liynge, lyng, hging, hgand(e, -onde, hende,
lyende, hggonde, -ande, lyggynde, 4-5 liggmg,
-yne(e, 5 lieeeng, heng, lyynge, leing, heud,

4-

6 lyeiig(e, liand(e, lyand(e, 5 lyond, lyg-
gande, 5-6 lyggyng(e, -mg(e, lyinge, 6 liyng,
7 lyeing, i>- lying, 9 Jigging dial

Ltndisf Gosp John v 6 Dionne miSSy sesseh se
hasl^d hegende [Rushw Iicende] ciaoo Tnn Coll Horn.
183 pus dob pe hbbende fiend to-jenes pe hggende a 1300
CursorM 6130 (Cott.) For was na bus m al bat land pat
par ne was ded man hgand hggande, Iigond]
C131S Shoreham X22 Lyggynde me hare forage £1325

Song Mercy si m.E E P ^1862) 120 In harde pnsoun lyng.

£ 1375 CursorM 3384 (Fairf )
pe landes lyand towarde pe

est 2382 Wyclif Malt vui 14 He say his wyues moder
hggynge[vr lyende, 1388 hggynge] £1400 Destr Tioy
12666 pe buernes Left hym per lyond 1436 Rolls ofParlt

IV 498/1 As Felons in awayte lyggyng 1 1440 Generydes

3027 In the feld he left hym Uggeng c 1450 Holland Hoiu
lat 227 Lyand in lichoiy, laith, vnloveable x470'-85 Malory
Arthurxvn\ xx, The fa^^rest corps Ijenge in a ryche bedde

1496 Naval Acc Hen VIl (1896) 175 'I'he Soueraigne leing

in the dokke 2533 Gau Riclit Vay 64 Liand in his bed

1553 BrendpG Curtim Fviij, The foie fiont alwajes de-

fended the rest of the woik lying behinde 2596 Dai -

eymple tr Leslie's Htst Siot I 5 The vthir syd lyeng to-

ward Spane Ibid 9 The mid paite lyemg betuene that

and CheuoLt hdhs. 2849 Macaulay Hist Eng^ v I 597
A meichantman lying at the quay took fire 1864T i^nnyson
Northern Parmer i 1, Wlieei ’asta bean saw long and mea
hggin’ ’eie aloan?

8 Past Pai-ticiph lain (U'b) Forms, a.

(strong) I (5B)lesen, 3 i-lseieai, i-leien, i-leye,

i-lei, 3-4 y-leye(u, lei(e)n, 4 y-Ieine, y-Ieie,

y-lay, y-leighe, ylei^e, y-he, leye(rt, leie,

leijen, hgen, lygyn, lin(0, Sc lyin, 4-5
l0yn(0, hggen, 4-6 lyn, 4-7 layn(e, loine, lyne,

4-8 layen, lyen, hen (also 9 anh^^ 5 y-ly,

lye, ?Ioy(e)n, 6 lyene, 7 h'n, lay, 7- lam
i3 (weak) 6 Sc hggit, 7 lied, 9 dial hg'd
a £893 K MursxjyOios v xiii ij 3paheopa;ion j^elegen

i\8es Lzzoo J'rm Coll Horn 7 Longe we habben lein on
me fiilesynnes 2297 R Glouc (Rolls) 1711 He adde ileye

sik azyi^CnisorM 10084 Vteoprisun stiang pat pai had
ligen {other texts hggen, leyn, leyne] in sin. lang Ibid

11297 Efter liatscosuld ha Iin [other texts l^ne, hen, lyn]

Foul ti dais m hir gisin c 2320 Sir Beues 2001 (MS A ) I n is

pnsoun Ichaue leie pis seuen 5are c 2325 Lai le Frrvie
gSTvaymeuhany-jymeby £i33o^r//i f^Meil 4x88 (Kul-

bing) Bi hu he wald haue yleije 2340 Hampole Pi Consc
3162 Som pat has Jang lygj n in pair syn 136a Langl
P PI K V 259 Hl hap lei^eii [C vn 330 leye] bi latio,

lucifeis brother Ibid xi 276 pat hadde leyn [11 x 419
yleine] with lucifei man> e longe juris c 2380 WvcLir If'ks

(1880) 286 pel hail so longe leyen in so gret cuisinge c 1440
Capgravc Life St Hath iv 2090 It were as good thei had
loyn in bedde a 2450 Le Morte A rth 525 How pat he
had woundyd bene, And seke he had^lyc fulle soie c 2450
Mcfhu 86 How a man hadde lyen with her in seinblaunce

of the Duke 1463 Buiy Wills (Camden) 23 Y“ bedde that

she hath loyeii in £2560 R Morice in Lett Lit Men
(Camden) 25,

1

wolde yt hadd byn roy fortune to have lyn

in London a 2586 Sidney Arcadia 11 (1590) 101 b. Those
flames which had so long layn deade m me 1611 Bihle
John XX 12 Whei e the body of lesus had layen i62<i

Heywood Giinaik 11 67 Oft in one shnde the haie and
hound hath lyne 2650 Baxter txiznts' R, iii vi § 24
(1651) 225 What if you had liea in HcU but one year? 2675
Earl Essex Letb (1770) 207 An ordei of Council which had
several months lay by me 1676 Hobbes Iliad (1677) 380,
I rolling on the soiled grass have li’n Perpetually, and
wept z68i T Flatman Heraclitus Ridens No 25 (1713)
I 161 If my Life had lain never so much at stake 1703
T N Ctiy 4* C Purch 43 Bricks had layen in the Place
to dry 2722 De Yoe Plague (1756) 227 We found it had
lyen much longer conceal’d 2788 Beattie Bums' I! As
II 141 Lang liad she lien \vi’ bufie and fiegs iSvz G
Macdonald Bh. Sonnets in JVks Fancy ^ Imag II 176
At thy holy feet 1 should have lien 2872 Smills Charac
III (1876) 69, 1 have lain awake all night

2$oe-zo Dunbar Poems Iv, 28, I saw cowchnkis
Had better liggit in the stockts 2670 Barrow in Rigaud
Corr 6ci Men (1841) II 75 It hath lied by me without
looking on for many yeais, t&^Specun Vorhsh Dial 11
Had she lig’d them lang ?

B. Signification and uses
I In senses expressive of bodily posture, and

developments of these

1 tntr. Of persons or animals To be in a pi os-

irate or lecumbent position Foimerly also with
lefl pronoun.
£ 1000 jElfric Horn I 246 Se witesa Iseg and slep Ibid

_pa pa la^ sum waedla ael his geate, and his nama wa.s
"Lazaius c 2275 Lamb Horn 81 pes oSer Mon luue€ hi"'

sutmen alse defS pet fette swin pet ftile fen to liggen in
£1x300 Cwsor M 6go Bi pe deie pat now es wild, Als
lambt him lai pe Icon mild c 2300 Havclok 475 pe childi tn
Leyen and spiauleden 111 be blod C2330 R Brunnl

Chron (i8io) 55 ‘A ha '

' said pe erle, ‘ had pat schank nc
bien, pou had liggen per stille, pe risen suld non haf sene

’

2362 Langu P FI A Pi ol 9 As I lay and Jeonede and
lokede 011 pe watres 238a Wyclif Gen x\ix 2 Hl saw^
a pit in the feeld and thre flockis of sheep hggynge Insidis
It c 1440 Gesta Rom 11 6 (Harl MS ) To ligge ny pe hre
1551 Robinson More's Utop 11 (1895) 295 When they haue
hen a little space on the grounde, the pnest giueth them
a signe for to ryse 1607 Dekker Knt 's Conjur (1842)9 vi,
They that haue once or twice ]>en vpon the rack of pulilicUe
censure^ 2809 Med Jml XXI 385 The woman having
lam during the labour upon her left side 1850 Tennyson
In Mem Ixxxix 23 T 0 hear him, as he lay and read The
luscan poets on the lawn
b. With predicative complement expressing con-

dition
, e.g to he asleep, stek^ dead, blind, in afever

tAlso with inf (e g to he to die)
c 1000 Ags. Gosp Matt viii 6 Min cnapa li3 on mmum

huse lama 1254 O E Chron an 113s (Laud MS ) He lai
an slep in scip £2x75 Lamb Horn. 81 And efre lei pes
wreche for-wunden a 2225 Leg Kath. 2286 Nalde nawt
^dd leoten his martirs hconies hggen to forleosen a 1340
Hampole Psalter Cant 496 A man pat liggys in a strayte

1 ,
CmsorM 14172 (Tnn) He lip to de^e pat

leie & trewe c Ji^o Gesta Rom Ixi 253 (Harl MS) The
suster ofthe Einperoure, pat now lithe in childebed 1470-85
MaloryArthur xvn xvm 715 And anon the kynge sawe
hym the whiche had leyne blynd of long tyme 1526 Pt/gr
Perf (W de W. 1531) 72 b, And so sayd saynt Laurence
whan he laye rostynge on the yren crate, 2530 Palscr.



LIE 353 LIE.

6io/x, I lye at the poynte ofdethe 1560 Daus tr SUtdane*&
Comm 24 b, For the duhe of ba\onie lay sicke at CoHen
1564 Grindal Funeral Se>m Ferdinand

K

ivb, Aeschtlus
the Poete lien? on slepe baie headed nere the sea. x66q
PEPYSie/ 2 Nov m (1879^ VI 112 My wife hath
layn under a fever so severe, as [etc ] 1711 Swii x Jml to

Stella 31 Aug ,
Ophy Butler's wife theie hes veiy ill of an

ague 1870 E RalfSkill IH Si For hours she
lay awake 1B87 E Berdoc St Bernard 68 The room
where she lay a ciippJe for so many years

fc. Used sunJ)ly=to ‘lie sick', keep one’s bed
a\-^oo Cursoi M 8942 War his sekenes neuer sa stiang,

Ne had he liti neuer sua lang 1470-85 Malory Aithur
n xiu gi They told hym how her lady was seke & had
layiie many yeres 1596 Dalrymplc tr Leslie's Hist Scot
X 408 Quheii hot scliort he had lyne the x of July he
departed this lyfe

d Expressing the posture of a dead body To
be extended on a bier or ihe like ; to be buned (111

a specified place) To he ui slate see State
fin OE and caily ME. also, To be dead
Beowulf [Gr ) Nil se wyrm ligeS a xooo 0 E Chion

an 901 (Parker MS ) ^dehvald . sacde )jait he wolde o8tr
o33e jjsei hbbaii o^Se J?jei hcgxn c 1175 Lamb Horn 33
Ga to l^ine feder bui inesse o3er jjer eni of J»ine cunne liS in

c xzos Lay 5869We eow w ulleS bi foren libben o3er liggen
cxz^o Gen ^ L,v 3892 Dor he [Aaion] li3 doluen on 3at
wold /EX300 CursorM 5340 par lijs^our heldres, par sal

ill <7x470 Harding C/ium clxxix li, Thyrty thousande
with theim liggand ly 1501 Bury IFtils tCamden) 83 'Ihe
holy place wheie the blyssyd and holy Apostyll Seynt
Jamys lytli 1695 Sibb\ld Aitiobiog" (1834) 126 He was
buned at Edinburgh in the Giay Fner chuichy'ard, where
our other relations lye X7xx Addison Sfiect No 164 ? 12
Here lie Ihe Bodies ofFather Francis and Sister Constance
1798 WoRDSw }Fe are se7*eii 21 Two of us in the church-
yard he, My sister and my brother

e. To be in one’s bed for the puipose of sleep-

ing or resting Also (now rarely) with qualifying

word or phrase, to he soft{Iy,

cizgo S Ens Leg I. 102/37 pare heo leien In heore
beden 136a Langl P PI k vii. 14 The Ntodi and the
Nakede nyra ^eeme hon thei liggen c 1375 Sc Leg 'iavits

XVI {UTa^dalene) 312 pu m chuchis & silkine clathis lyis

ful softe c 1386 CiiAUCCR Sir Phopas soo He nolde slepen
m noon hous But liggen 111 hLs hoode <7x440 Gesta Rom
ixiii. 274 (Harl MS J Ceitenly he desiritfi wele to ete,

swetly to drinke, softely to ligge 157^ Spcnslr Sheplu
Cal May 125 Tho gan shepheards swaiues to looke aloft,

And leave to live Haid, and learne to ligge soft 1651
Hobbes Leviaih (1839) 8 Hence it is that lying cold
breedeth dreams of fear 1710 Mrs Ccntlivrc Mails
Beiotiched v 68 Leave the London Dames To lig in

their Beds till Noon, X742 Ciiesterf. Lett (1792) I xc
250 The people are extremely lude and barbarous, living

chiefly upon raw flesh, and h geneially upon the ground,
or at best m tents 1850 Ihaciceray Pendenms ix, You
must lie on the bed which you have made for yourself

f Hence to he with (or ’^by)\ to have sexual

intercourse with Somewhat arch
<EX3oo CursorM 27943 Incest, pat es for to Iij Bi pat pi

sibman,has line bi t X330 Arth if Merl 852 (Kolbing; pis

maiden feled al so bi her pi, pat sche was yleyen bi c 1400
Maundev (1830) xxvii 276 He wille not fy3e with his

Wyfes but 4 sitnes m the 5e«r 1470-85 Malory /I y

V XU, That none of his lyege men snold defoule ne lygge
by no lady 1504 Plwnpion Carr (Camden) p Ixiv, That
they shuld not ligg togedder till she came 10 the age of xvi
eres 1533 Gau Rttlii Vay r6 Thay that lysz wit thair

me and bluid 16x1 Bible fer 111 2 Lift vp thine eyes

vnto the high places, and see wheie thou hast not bene hen
with aiSsz Bromb Mad Couple i 1 Wks 1873 I 16 You
have unlawfully lyen with some woman 17x1 Stefle
Sfeci No SI f 7 Tho' he betrays the Honour and Bed of
his Neighbour and Fuend, and lies with half the Women
in the Play 1750 G Jeffreys in Duncombds Letters

(^773) 250 He was only beforehand with his double-
dealing brother in lying with a prostitute

2 To assume a lecumbent or piostrate position

Chiefly in he down^ he hack^ etc ,
for which ste

branch IV. f Also with refl pronoun, f Also, to

lean or hang over (a wall).
<ti3Qo Cursor M 204B7 To hir bedd son scho god &

lay Abiitte pe time al of midday c 1320 Sir Tnsir 70
pat maidens migt him se And ouer pe walles to lye <7 143s
i'orr Portugal 1166 Ladyes lay over and beheld <71440
^esta Row xix 67 (Hail MS,) And perfoie let vs make
him, pat settith such a dyet in vs, to rise with vs, and lig

with vs 1484 Caxton Fables 0/ A Ij^ice v. We shalle go
and lye vs for to slepe 1530 Palsgb, 610/1, I lye me to

slepe, we wets & dorimr a x8z8 Leesome Brand xxxiii

in Child Ballads I 283 His mother lay ower her castle wa,
And she beheld baith dale and down 1832 Tennyson
Mille/s Dan ixi From off the wold I came, and lay Upon
the fieshly-flower’d slope

3 To be or remain in a specified position of sub-

jection, helplessness, misery, degradation, or cap-

tivity
, to be kept zn prison

, to continue tn sin,

etc. t Also simply— ‘ to lie in prison ' , sometimes
idiomatically to he by tt To he by the heels

(arch
)

• see Hjsel sh^ 18. To lie open ipd) see

Open
«r893 K .Alfred Oras. v 1, On carcernum laeson cxaoo

Vices ^ Virtues (18B8) 37 5if he li3 on sume heaued senne
c X300 Ilavelok X374 He haueth me do ofle m sorwe and

f

ane ligge C1350 Will Paleine 4307 Alle oper of pe
ordes of pat lond pat pere leie in hold <7x380 Wyclif
Ser/u (Sel Wks ) I 39 A lon^ custom to ligge in syiine.

1470-85 Malory Arthur iv vii, We ben here xx knyghtes
prysoners & some of vs bane layne here seuen yere
14B3 Caxton Gold^ Leg 239 b/i And yet he entended to be
his pledge and to We for him, his chante was so grele
K30 Palsgr 610/1, 1 lye bounde in chaynes. 15^7 Cude ^
Godlie Ball (S,T S ) 133 Sa lang in Sin as thow dois ly.

1586 Earl Leicester Carr (Camden) 277 The auditour
also is worthy to lye by the heeles 16x8 E Elton Row
vii (1622) 90 Any particular siniie wheiem thou hast Imed
and lyen 1631 Massinger hwpe^ orhast ui i, To free all

such as lie for debt xb^Q\3\z\Aj&Bainabasi^ B 16, I must
be paid, or he he by it, until 1 have my utmost faithing 01

lus bones axSjo'H.xcu.ucAhp ir (1692) 138 Lin-
coln was like to Ije by it, and to be bliiit out of meicy by an
11 reversible decree 1692 R L’EsTBANGn/'«6/<7j, LifejEsop
(1708) 7 Fiom Lying at the Mercy of Fire, Water, and a
Wicked Woman, Good Loid deliver us X849 Macaulay
Hist Eng IV I 482 The defendant was bmgm prison 'is

a debtor 1882 Stevenson 7' Stuti 265 His biother still

lay by the heels, for an unpatriotic treaty with England
b Zh he Wider, to be subject to (some disad-

vantage or obligation)

1599 Shaki Much Ado iv 1 171 If this sweet Ladie
lye not guiltlesse heere, Vnder some biting enor. x68a
Count Kunigsmaric 111 Bucdeuch MSS iHist, MSb
Comm) I 336 The misfortune which 1 lay under 170XW WoTTON liish Rowe vi 105 He lay under a sort of a
Vow 17X0 Addison Wing E^aw No 4 ? 9 Any one
who xeaefs this letter will lye under the same delusion
i748^«i<i«’j P'oy II X 236 htamla lies under some dis-

advantage, from the difficulty there ib in getting to sea to
the eastward 1849 AIacaulav Hist Eng vii If 202 In
spite of all the restraints under which the press lay x866
Dk Argyll vii (1871)331 T he bondage under
which all Suence lies to fact

4. To remain in a stale of inactivity or conceal-

ment (not necessarily prone or reclining) Cliiefly

with complementary adj or pa pple (For to lie

closet loiv^ pe> du^ etc., see those adjs
)

Cf beiibe 8, where the subj is a thing

<1374 ChaucerZWA iiMeti.vii 47(Camb MS)Liggeth
thanue stille al owUely vnknowable, 1538 Siakkly Eng^
land 11 1 174 By the reson wheiof our owne maryueiyb
oft-tymjs lye idul X604 E G[rimstoneJ tr J}'Acosta's
Hist Indies 1 xvii 57 That these nations of the Indies,

which have lyen so long hidden, should bee knowne and
discovered 1679 Dryden Pioilns fy Cr in 1, We'll none
of him but let him like an Engine Not portable, lye lagg
of all the Camp X745 in Col Rec Peuitsylv V 12 We have
m this part of the country lam still, both the last Summer
and this 1769 Falconer Diet Marine ( 1780), Tout le wonde
baSt the oider to the ship's crew to he snug upon deck or

below 1838 Dickens O 7 wr;r/xlvui, He resolved to he
concealed within a short distance of the inetiopolis Ilnd 1,

Do you mean to sell me, or to let me he here till this hunt is

over? 1885 U S Grant I xx 269 They were grow-
ing impatient at lying idle so long, almost ui hearing of the

guns of the enemy
b. To he in ambush^ in wait^ t a%vail (see

the sba ) f To hefor^to he in wait for To he
at catch or upon ihe caich (? arch, or dial )

* to set

oneself to entrap a person, to be captious (For to

he at Innht at wardt on ends guards see the sbs

)

x6o5 T Ryvls k tear's Plea (1620) 141 That hee seeme
not to he at catch for an aduantage against his infeiiour

fellow minister x6xx Cotcr
,
Aguette, dogged , watched,

waited
,
hen for 1655 Fuller Ch Hist m 1, fe 11 Lie at

catch, and wait advantages one against another. X67X

Siiadwell Humoui tsls in 38 Dryb That's stole out of

a Play. Craz What then, that's lawful , 'tis a shifting age
for wit, and every body lies upon the Catch.

^

a 17x5 BuuNEr
Chvn Ptme (1724) I 307 The Dutch had a rich fleet coming
from Smyrna Holmes was ordered to lye foi them wiih
eight men of war x8o2-z2 Beni ham Ration Judtc Ezid
(1827) I 588 noie^ Since he lay upon the watch and catch,

only to see what the plaintiff proved 1879 Spurgeon 6erm
XaV. 329 He only asks the question because it ought to

be asked, and does not he upon the catch,

c Shooting Of game-birds To remaiu crouch-

ing upon the ground. (Also to he dead) 7o he
to the dogs, to the gun to permit the approach of

a dog or the sportsman without ‘ rising'

X797 Encytl Blit (ed 3) XVII 441/1 After the buds have
been sptung many limes, they lie so dead that they will

suffer him [the spoitsman] almost to tread upon them oefoie

they will rise Ibid 441/2 Paitndges he much bettei to

dogs that u ind them, than to those that follow them by the

track Ihid, 443/1 When the «;poitsman perceives the

birds running witli their beads eiect, he must run after them
for he may be pretty certain they w ill not lie well that day

1848 Zoologist VI 1961- 'i’he Spanish snipe would much less

fiequently ‘lie’ to the gun. 1886 Bailw Ltbr, Shooting
6 In Scotland giouse aie usually walked up with dogs
The birds m that country he well If grouse lie well to

dogs they give easy marks to tlie gunner

d To he on or upon ones arms, oars, sculls,

to he upon wtng see the sbs

6 To dwell or sojourn , esp. to sleep or pass the

night (m a place), to lodge temporarily Now
rare or aiclh
CX330R Brunne Chron (1810) 312 At Sant Kateunehoiis

f:'e eiie MaisLhalle lay c 13S0 IViU Palerne 166 pe king
edwardes newe at glouseter J»at Ugges 14x5 Sir T Grey
in 43 Deputy Keeper's Rep 584 And yat neghte I lay at

Kengston 1547 JJoorde Intiod KuowL xvii (1870) 167

Prage, wher the king of Boeme doth ly much whan he is

m the countre 163a Litiigow Trav jv 141 [He] kept a
better house, than any Ambassadour did, that euer lay at

Constantinople 1695 Congui ve Love for L-. 1. xi, I think

your father lies at Foresight’s vjzxLoiui Gaz No 5980/3
The Exeter Carrier has lam at the Saracen’s Head Inn
for many Years past. 1766 Goldsm Vtc IV vi (Globe) 12

He refused, as he was to he that night at a neighbour’s

1776 H Walpolp Let to Mason 16 Apr ,
She lay at home

or according to the chaste modern phrase, slept theie

X849 BIacaulay Hist Eng viii II 295 He lay that night

at the deanery
to. Spec, of a host or army (or its leader) , To

be encamped, to have or take up a position in a

field, t To he in leaguer see Lbagujsb.

C1205 Lay 650 He leai Vei abuten & abat his bale-

siSes ^1450 Merlin 239 The saisnes laye thit nyght
stille armed 1470-85 hlALORV A i thur ii vi, For the kyng
Kyons lyeth at a s>ege atte castel Tarabil <2x533 LiD
i’lLRNEUS Huon 1x1 213 V° admyrall that lay at sege befoie
y« castell <<1548 Hall Chron

,
Htii JVII, 259 Ihe kyng

late before Bullein, and was like to have conqiieied the
same 1644 Vicars God in Mount 146 Their Foices which
had Ijeii so long before Sherboine /rxfl?! Ld Fairfax
Mew. (1699) 28 At Wakefield, six miles olF, lay three tlioii-

sand of the enemy. 1724 Dc Foe Mew^ Cavalier (1840) 63
The army lay undei their aims all night 1849 AIacaulay
Hist Eng lit I 294 Near the capital lay also the corps
which IS now designated as the fust regiment of diagoons

f c To live iindei specified tiiciimstances 01

engaged in some specified occupation. (With at,

about) Obs
1546 Langley /’<?/ Verg De Invent viii in i/|6b, ItcosL

hym Ins life in Aiecim, wheie he Ja>e at Surgeiy for the

healyiigoflnsleege 1599 Hakluyt Fqy II i 176 An Eng-
lishman called 1 homas Williams . liclh about trade of mei -

chandize m the streetc called The Soca of the lewes 1623
hlASsiNCHR Bondman 11 1, To he at lark and niangei

1694 Mottfux Rabelais v vii (1737) 27 There he hy at

Rack and Manger 1719 Dn Fol Crusoe ii \i. The men
lying at victuals and wages upon the owners' account

'I d. To be quai tered on Obs.
X669 Oiinonde MSS in loih Rep Hi^i MSS Comm

App V loi Five of the horsemen are hingon the tenants
of2^ur petitioner

6 In vanoiis idiomatic uses (with preps
,
etc.),

expressive of steady and continuous action (Cf

L tnuimbet e open )

t a. To he at, upon to imporliine, nige Ohs
1535 CovERDALF I Macc XI 40 He laye soie vpon him,

to delyuer him this ^onge Antiochua 1566 Gascoigni
Supposes I 1 Poems 1869 I 204 Ihe olde uotarde, he that
so instantly doihe lye vpon my father foi me [i e as a suitor
for her hand] 1568 MS Depos Canteibmy Cath Libt
Bk 16 24 Sept

,
bhee hath layne at me a good u hile to

have your good will in maiyage with her 1600 Holland
Lvi>y i 32 Dame Tulha lay ever upon him, & packed foi-

w ard his distempered & tioubled mind 1619 W, Whate-
f EY Cod's Hu^b. it. (1622) 114 To he at him uUh vneessant
and vehement sollicitations to commit such and such foule
deeds 1673 Janway on E (18 f7) 155 Shall they
he at you day and night, to give your consent, . and aie
you still unwilling? <cx688 W Clagett 17 Serw (1699)

358 The judge 111 the parable granted the widow’s suit

merely because she lay upon him, and was tioiiblesome 10
him 1737 WiiisTON Josephus, Hist, iii viii § 3 Nicanor
lay haid at Josephus to comply

fb. To he heavy upon to oppress, harass

(Cf 7 c) Obs
cts86 C’tcss Pembroke /’j cxlvi hi, He orphans doth

support But heavy lies upon the godlesse sort x6xi Bible
I Esdras v 72 The heathen of the land lying heauy vpon
the inhabitants of ludea 1676 Hobbes Iliad (1677) 181
'Thits said, the Lycians heavier than before (lo please iheir

prince) upon the <irgn es lay

c. To he '\at, to , to apply oneself vigorously

and steadily to

1583 Stocker Cw Wanes Lowe C iii. 87 b, Citizens,

Souldiers, Souldiers Wiues, and Pages, laye at it day e and
night insomuch that it was quickly dispatcht 1656
Baxier Reformed Pastor 5S This is the wotk that we
should he at with them night and day XB33 L Riichie
Wand by Lone 160 The men lay desperately to their

oars, and the skiff spi ang Llirough tlie water 1837 Carlyi e
Ft Rev II XI 78 No mercenary mock woikers, but real

ones that he freely to it

t d With gei imd To keep ou 01 continue doing
something Obs rare
X69Z R L’Estrange Fables xi (i7o8)'*^3 Why will you he

Pining and Pinching your self in such a Lonesome, Starving
Course of Life? Ibid Ixii 77 The Generality of Mankind lye
Pecking at One Another, till One by One they are all Torn
to Pieces 1692— Josephus iv (1733) B92 Here’s an obscure,
mean Wretch, that has the Pace to he tutoring me upon a
Subject be knows nothing at all of himself,

11. Said of things, material or immaterial.

7 Of material thingsx To be placed or set hori-

zontally or lengthwise or at rest on the ground or

other surface
c 1000 Ags Gasp John xx, 5 He geseah |:»a hnivaeda hcr^an

<7x290 S Eng Leg I 9/296 pat treo ne scholde iiou3t ligge
pere. <^1300 Cursor M 1129 His blod on erth seed lijs

1362 Langl P PI E 65 As a leek (lat hedde I-lei^en

longe In pe sonne. 0x400 Maundl\ (Roxb) 111 9 Apon
)>at body lay a grete plate of gold tfX45o Cuthbert
(Surtees) 6603 Alle clathes lay him aboute a 1548 Hall
Chron , Hen VIII 262 b, On all the bankes by the water
side, laie peces of ordinaunce whiche shot of, 1590 Greene
Mourn. Gann (1616) 12 A bottle full of Country whigge,
By the Shepheards side did ligge 1747 Wesley Prtw
Physic (1762) 75 Take as much as lies on a shilling of
Calcin’d Eggshells 1754 Chatham Lett Kephe^e vi 42,
I hear with gieat pleasure, that Jocke lay before you, when
you writ last to me 1776-96 Withering But Plants
(ed 3) II 436 Corn fields, and sandy places, especially where
water has lam 1849 Macaulay tiist Eng lu I 345 The
ruins of an old fori weie to be seen lying among thepebbles
and seaweed on the beach

to To be deposited, lemain peimanciitly m a
specified phice
c 1400 Maundev (Roxb ) 11 6 pe coroune lyes 111 a vessell

of cristall 1459 Test Ebor (Surtees) II 227 A Sawter
and au Hympner lyggynge in his saide closet 1463 Bury
Wilis (Camden) 22 1 he gardeyn assigned for woode lo
lye in 1535 Coverdale Judith xii, x 'Xhen commaunded
he her to go in, where his tieasure laye X609 Skene Rv;
Maj I b, Al the grams and comes lyand in bingi> ib- \

Europ XLv 65/1 A Petition, fiotn J Macleod w.i-.

ordered to he on the table. 1849 Macaulay Eng iit

1, 393 An esquiie passed among his uetghbouis fot^a great
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scholar, if Hudibras and Baker s. Chronicle [etc ]. lay in his

hall window atnoni; the fishing reds and fowling piecesa

i8gi Lai\j Times XCI 411/2 Jeuiie, J. made the order, but

uirected that it should lie in the. office for a w cek.

Q Of a building, etc. To be o\ei thrown or

fallen, with complement, as to he in iinns, in the

ditst To he heavy to be a heavy load itpon i lit

and Jig,, see Heavy tzj. Of food, etc, To he

hi,avy, coltiy etc (f formerly, simply to he) on the

ifomach to be felt as oppressive
Aytk A lleil 544 (JColbing) Foundement &

J>ai lounde Ligue \p so & doun op be grounde a ifig* H
Smith Gods Arrow ag>^t AikeisU v [15^3) K3 b, If bee

not builded ^ pon a good foundation the whole building

IS like to lie in the dust 1711 Sw ift yriil to Stella 5 Sept

,

I ate sturgeon, and it lies on stomach c 1726 [see Heavy
ibl 1884 W G Smith Kiliiro^tan 43 One sidewall long

had 111 ruius lain Alilmii's i^ysi Hhii II f 704 Deli-

cate persons, in whom the cold water tends to lie heavy on
the stomach

8, To remain unworfced unused^ untouched, or

undiscovered Often with complement, as to he
barren, kid, waste (see also Fallow a 2

,
Lea a ) ,

also in phr to he on one s hands, to he at a stand
(Cf sense 4, where the subj is a person or a personification )

a 1300 CursorM 6841 ^ our land yee sal sau seuen [j/t]

3eir , {>e seuend ye sal it lat lij still X377 L-vngl P
PI B M, 165 Worth iieuere pleiue amonge Jie poeple

)7er-while my plow liggelh ^71548 H\ll Chron ,
Hen

VIII, 173 b, Vvherfore all biode Clothes, Kerseis, and Cot-

tons, laye on their handes 1560 Daus tr SUidane's Comm
150 b, Ihrough our mens wrytinges, sondrje articles aie

called agayne to lyght, vvhiche laye before hidde in darke-

nes 1:1590 Marlowe Faustits (1604! Dsb, Le^s goe and
make cleane our bootes which he foule vpon oui handes.

x^xzmBuccleuch MSli (Hist MbS CommH 211 1 his hath
made matters to lie a little at a stand 1628 Dicby Voyage
Medti (186S) 68 To make them buy their currantes (which

lay vpon their handes) 1641 Hinue J Bruen 1 o Rdr 7
This workehath lyen above twice five [years] 1653 Hol-
CRQVTProcopius III 88 'lurris, an ancient City which had
been sack’d by Ilarbarians, and layeii long wast .*67*
Fla\el Fount ofLife i 3 'Tis pity that anything m (Jhiist

should ly hid from his People. 1879 Glads70VE Glean I

1 2 Rarely within the living memory has so much of skill

lain barren

1 9 JDf the wind, the tongue To be or become
btill, be at rest, subside Obs
a 1000 Phoenix i8a Donne wind li^eS weder bi5 fae^ei

1600 Holland Livy kxv ywh 569 When the East wind
began to he, which for certeine dates had blustied and
raged. i6xx Cotgr , Languartie, 1 weuch whose tongue
neuer lyes 1647 Trapp Comm i These v 3 When the
winde lies, the great lain fals 1689 Prior Ep to F Shep-
hard no Fanaes ilovv in, and hluse flies high , So God
knows when ray Clack will lye

10

To be^itiiated (m space), to have a (speci-

fied) position Often with adj. (or quasi-aclv)

complement
c ZZ2X 0 F Chron an 656 (Laud MS ) Ealle ba landes

)ia \rs.T abuton li^geS a 1300 Cursor M, 2469 pe land o
gommot har-bi hjs 1377 Langl P /*/ B x 316 Ac ]»i
leten bem as lordes her londe hth so brode c 1400 Lan-
f'attds Cirurg t6i In Jie holownes }>at is aboue liggij> Jie

herte & )je lungis 14SS Rolis ofParlt V 313/1, vii acres
of Mede, Iiggyng in the Mede beside the Bngge of Cbarte-
sey x577 Hanmer jEccf Hist (1619! 508 The citie,

which lay wonderfull commodious for the Romanes 1597
Bacon Coulers Good ^ EviU v Ess. (Arb ) 144 Men whose
lining lieth together m one Shire x^g Shaks Lear iii iv,

2

1

0 that way madnesse lies, let meshun that 1648 Hamilton
Papers (Camden) 184, 1 beheue the sceane of disorder may
lye heere. X657 R Ligoh Barhadoes (X6731 3 So much is the
eye deceived m Land which, lies high. 1695 Woodward
Nat Hist Earth ii (1723) 77 Those Strata that ly deepest
17H Addison Sped No. 170 r 13 It is a Misfortune for a
Woman to be born between the Tropicks, for there he the
hottest Regions of Jealousy 1793 Smeaton Edystone L
^ 004 A small searport of Somersetshire, lying upon the
Bristol Channel i8x8 Cruise (ed 2)V 606 Within
the manor of Collingham, where the lands lay 2883 Eng
Illustr Mag, Nov 72/1 T he wild beauty of Wicken Fen ism
striking contrast with the cultivated land lying aiound it,

b To be spread out 01 extended to the view.
1764 Goldsm. Trav 100 But let us try these truths with

closer eyes, And trace them through the prospect as it lie<i

X793 Genii h/ag q/a A spacious field now lies before the
Chiibtian world for the introduction of a better policy
1836 J H NumiAS Par Seme (1837) III v 141 It is re-

markable tliat such difficulties as these should he on the
face of Scripture 1848 W, H Bartlett Egjpt to Pal v
(1879) 59 could not for a moment expect such indications
to lie upon the siuface z86o Pusey Men, Propk 18

1

Samaria unfenced and unconcealed by walls, lay open,
unsheltered m every part from the gaxe of the besiegers
*890 J Patn Burnt Million JI, xxx 248 What a future
seemed to lie before him •

c. Of a road, way, journey, etc : To extend,
have a (specified) dii ection.
triooo .^LFiijc Gen xxw rg On J7ara wege, })e liS to

Euphfrate K96 Shaks. Tam Shi. iii u 212 Ihere lies

your way 1605— Lear iii iv 10 If thy flight lay towaid
the roaring Sea 1648 Gage West Ind, 114,

1

found it not
so hard to overcome, as I had conceited, the way lying with
windings 1840 Macaulay Hist Eng x II. 567 The
counties through which the road to London lay 185X Car-
I YLS Sterling II. VII, (1872) 142 Our course lay along the
Valley of the Rhone 1883 R W Dixon Mano 111 vin 136
Nor doubt I where my voyage next must he

d. Of the wind To remain, in. a specified quarter
x6oa E. G[rimstone] UAcostds Hist Indus iv v 4i8

Small furnaces vpon the sides of the moun tames, built e\-
presly where the winde lies 1704 Ray Creation i (ed. 4)
96 The wind lying m that corner at least thiee auarteis of
the Year,

254

11 Nmit a Ofa ship . To be stationed m a beith

or anchorage
cixzxO h Chron an ioog(LaiidMS ) And hmr [i>asupu]

sceoldan began t X470 Hfnry Wallace vii 1068 A hun
dreih scliippys m havvyn was lyaud thai 1495 Naval
Ace Htii 17/11896) 254 The seid ship Ijing at Rode in

the Kj ngts haven 1530 Palsgr 610/1, 1 be at an anker,

as a shyppe dothe 1775 R Ch vndlcr Asia Minor
(1823) I 35 They lay at anchor near lenedos at8xz

A Cherry Song, Bay ofBiscay 7 Our poor devoted baik,

I ill next day, there she lay, In the Baj-^ of Biscav O • 1849

Macaulay Hist Lng 111 I 302 He la> in port w hen he was
ordered to chase a Sallee rover 1851 D G Mitchell
Pi'ish Glean 12 The Zebra lay just off the pier

b To steer 111 a (specified) diiection Also

iqiiasi-^rrtiiJ ) lo he the course (of a ship) to have

her head m the dii ection "wished To he at hull

see Hull 2 2

X574 Bourne RegtmetiiforSea xix (1577) $1 a, If the ship

haue had often trauerse by the meaiies of conliary vvindes,

so that she could not he hir course 1597-8 Br Hall Sat
IV V 121 Whiles his false broker lyeth m the wind 17x9

De Foe Crusoe 11 11 (1840) 27 They could not he near the

wind x74SAl7iff£j«*r Kay in V 34a The proas are capable

of ly ing much nearer the wind than anyother v essel hithei to

known 1769 Falconer But Marine (1780) Ggg, The ship

cannot lie her course without being close-hauled 1800 N ei -

NON in Nicolas (1845) IV 189 The Success being lo

leeward. Captain Peard lay across his hawhe 1892 H M
Doughty Our JVhorry in Wendish Lands 123 The water-

way we nowenteied was scaicelyfour feet deep and that

only in the middle Luckily we could just he it Ibid 301
A turn enabled us to he our couise, and up the sail went

12 fig Of immateiial things To exist, be found,

have place, reside (ui some specified place or quar-

tei)
,
to be set, fixed, or arranged in some specified

position or order, f To he fair lo be just or

reasonable |" To he tn common

,

to be common
to or among possessois.

CX250 Gen 4 Ex 1916 Foi 3i wexem wiS giet ni3 And
hate, for it m ille (herte) li3 a X300 Cursor M 22280 A1

falbhed and feluni, And al tresun sal ui him lii 1380 Wvclh
Whs (1880) 331 And bus popes & prelates kepen. to hem
si(f assoylyng, in which lyfie wynnyng c 1449 Plcock Repr
n XIV 233 Whiche ij textis, if thei ben consideied as Lhei

hggen to gidere in rewe xsa3 Skflton Garl Laurel 1200
Therby lyith a tale 1538 Starkey England i ii 33 Henn,
me semyth lyth a dowte 1566 Adlington Apvleins To
Rdr

,
I have not so absolutely tianslated every woid as it

lieth m the prose xfiAx Milton Animad%> v Wks 1851
III 223 If the words lay thus in oidei. x6Gz Stillingil
Orig Sacr i 1 § 15 This defect of those histones is either
moregeneral, which lies incommon to themall, or [etc J Ibid
II iv ^ T If the opposiiion did not he between the order of
true Prophets and the false Piophets 167a R Montagu
m. Buccleuch MSS (Hist MSS Comm) 1 520 Melhinks it

is natural and lies fair enough that I should have some
share in [etc], 1704 Swift I' Wks 1760! 67 Then
father commanded, that whatever they got should he 111

common among them all. xyix Addison Sped No. 170
r 12 Their Acquaintance and Conversation has lam wholly
among the vicious Part of Womankind 1710 J 1' Philipps
tr Thirtyfour Confer 43 The fault lies at their own doors
X845 McCulloch Taxation i iv (1852) 109 If the choice
lay only between a tax on property and a tax on income
X848 J H Newman Loss 4* Gam 147 He holds many pro
found truths in detail, but is quite unable to see bow they
he to each other i86t M Pattison Ess (1889) I 33 The
people themselves, incapable of discerning where tlieir true
inteiest lay x86B Freeman Norm Cong (1876) II vii na
iheir sympathies lay wholly with Gruffydd 1883 R W
Dixon Mcoiq 1 vm 23 .And told him all the truth, how all

things lay

+b. Of thoughts, inclinations, activities, etc.

To have a specified direction. Obs
1633 Bp Hall Hard Texts, N T, a8i Our fight doth not
b e against flesh and blood X64X J Jackson 7 rue Evcaig
T HI, 189 The Elench here lyes directly, and poiiit-blanpk
against the Papists x666 Boyle Ong Formes 4 Qual
(1667) 2 Tke - Prejudices that lye against them 167a
ViLLiEBS (Dk Buckhm ) Rehearsal i i (Arb ) 25 My humour
lyes another way. 169a R Fables, LifeMsop
(1708) 22 JiEsop’s Faculty lay notably that way 1825 Neio
Monthly Mag XIll. 17 My inclmations have not lain to
wards prose

c. To he tn (a person) ; to rest or centre in him

,

to depend upon him, be m his power (to do’'

Now chiefly m phr, as far as tn {me, etc) hes.
Also, to he tn one'spower, to lie tn (or f ort) one's
hands.
c 1350 Will Palei tie 965 pei-for louehche ladi m he lis al
mm hope. CX374 Chaucer Compl Plais 184 Sith hit lythe
in his myght 1393 Langl P PI C xxi 431 Hit lyth in
my grace, Wheher pei deye oper deye nat c X440 Generydis
3109, 1 VYote right wele it lithe in me The Sowdon to de-
stioye 1470-85 Malory Arthur ii. 111, Aske what ye wil
and je shall haue it, and hit lye in my power to yeue hit
rt*S33 Ld Berners Ixxxi 243 It lyeth now in you
to do with hym, at your pleasure a 1548 Hall Chron ,Hen VIII^ 255 b, Thei promised the kyng, to doo all that
in theini laie with their frendes. 1590 Marlowe Edw II
(1598) H a b, Fauour him my Lord, as much as lieth in you.

u 4 Correction lyeth in those handsWhtchmade the fault that wee cannot correct 1597 Hookf r
Eccl, Pol \ lx § 7 The Church, as much as in her heth,
wilfully casteth away tlieir soules 1605 Bacon Adv Leant
II vii. § 2 (1873) XI3 To me that do desire as much as heth
m my pen [etc ] 1613 Overbury A Wife Wks ^1856) 44Women Ihougli they weaker be yet on their hands The
chastity ofmen doth often lye. 1643 Rogers Naatnatt 176
As much as m you hath lyen t66a CiiAS II m Julia Cait-
wiight Heunetia ofOrleans xzi

, I am sure I have
done all that lies m my powei lyao Ozell Verioi's Rom
Rep I IV 226 All the Hopes of the Republic lay m an old
Man just taken from the Plough, 1B75 Scwvlnlr Led.

TextN T g Resolved, so far as m him lay, to root out

the Christum Faith 1885 Tennyson Tirtsias, Only m thy

virtue lies The saving of our T hebes

f d To belong or pertain to a person (to do)

,

to pertain, be attached 01 incident to a thing Also,

to he (one) tn hand to do Obs
a 1225 Leg Kaik 779 Ne li3 hit nawt to be to leggen lahe

upon me 13 , Minor Poemsfr Vet non MS (E K T S

)

505/453 per to hht muche mede c 1430 Hymns Virg 42
To me, maistir deuel, it lijs, To ihesu wofe y take hede

1577 tr Bullmger's Decadei^ (1592) 73 He cannot choose

but do all things, that he God a King and Piieste m hande
to doe 1657 W Rand tr Gasse/uii*s L%fe Peirtsc i 59

Contrarily, it lies me in hand, I suppose, to take heed,

least [etc ]

e To he with to be the offie'e or province of

(some one) to do somelhing
1885 blanch hxtxm 22 Sept 5/1 It lies now with Tuikey

to take the iniLiative

f To rest or be imposed as a burden, chaige,

obligation, etc vpon a person , to be inciunbcnt 01

obhguXo'iy upon

,

to pi ess or weigh upon (one’s,

mind 01 heait)
a 1300 CursorM 8348 (Cott ) He laid pat him lai apon

heit. Ibid 13385 iGuit ) On vs. ligges noght be nede 1526

T INDALE Acls xxvii CO Noo smale tempest hye apon vs

1351 Rlcordi Pathw Knowl Ep to King, Sundrie oc

casions which may lye them on 1596 Shaks i Hen 1

1

,

V 11 48 O, would the quaricll lay vpon oui heads 1630
Smuilrson Ser/u II 255 It heth us upon, to employ it lo

the best advantage we can 1666 Bunyan Giace Ab ir 86

That Scriptuie lay much upon me, xviihout shedding of
Blood ts no 1 emission x6y6 W Huujiakd Happiness of
People 49 The present distiess of the war that halfi lyen so

long upon us 1^17x5 Burnlt Oxwi 1 inu (i7.?4) I 62 It was
a duty lying on them by the Covena ni xyzz Dl I' ol Plague
( Rtldg ) 94 ^’hese T lungs lay upon my hi lud X794 Bunke
S/ agst )V Hastings Wks XVI 74 With those cliaiges

lying upon him 1804 Castlereach hi Owen // dksltfs
Desp 258 It Jay upon them to offer terms to us 1873 Ait
36 4 37 l/id I. 86 fe 24 It shall he on the defendant to prove
that the child is not of faucli age

g 1 o be set at stake
,
lo hang or depend on or

vpon a hazaid, doubtful issue, etc

1590 SpLNbER P Q \ ill 12 I'TilI fast she. fled Ah if her
life upon the wager lay x6oi biiAKs All's // ell 111 vii 43
He peisihts As if Ins life lay on l x6o6 — ^\nt 4 Cl in

viii s Oiu fortune lyes Vpon this iiiinue 1668 K Stfflf
Ilusbandn/arPs Calling vr (1672)52 Noi can he leforni

h To he in to consist in, to have its ground 01

basis 111. t Also with mf, instead of in and object

*589 PuTTENHAM Evg Pocstg iH xxij, (Arb) 265 Another
point of surplusage heth not so much in supeifluitie of your
words 1633 G Herbert 7 ewile, Patth vii, If bhsse had
hen in art or strength. None but the wise or strong had
gamed it X644 Milton A reop (Aib ) 51 But here the great
art lyes to discern in what [etc ] 2724 A Collins Gr C hr
Rehg 75 The argument lies 111 ihe word Netser aiyjo
JouriN Serm (1771) VII 11 29 The perfection of every
being must he in its best part 1871 B Siewart Heat § 84
Our only chance of success lies in abstracting heat fiom this

liquid x88x Gardiner & Muli ingi k Lug Hist i iii 48
ine true lemedy lay in female education Ibid, \ 178
Pitt’s strength lay in his character,

1 2h he tn, wtihtn to be contained or com-
prised in (a specified loom 01 compass)

, f to admit
of being expressed 111 (rhyme)
ar^Kn CursorM 9240 (Gott ) Of abiud [cam] Elyachim,

Of quam Asoi, sadoch of him, b^t loth er for to lig hi run
17x2 Addison ^pect No 4x4 r i The Beauties of the most
stately Garden or Palace he in a narrow Compass X77X
Jumns Lutt Iviii 301 The question lies within a veiy
nairow compass

+j. To he at one's heart, to be the object of
one’s affection or desire Similarly, to he heavy at

or to one's heart to give one grave anxiety Obs
i6oy Shaks Cor iv 11 48 It would vnclogge my heart Of

what lyes heauy too’t. 1638 R Baklr tr Balsac’s Lett
(vol 11 ) 32, 1 have something, I know not what, lies heavy
at my heart 1673 Sir W Ifmple /.? /?/( Wks,
1720 I 123 The Spaniaidb have but one Temptation to
quarrel with Uk, which is an occasion oficco\ ering Jamaica,
for that has ever iien at then hearts

13
.
(Chiefly in Law) Of an action, chaige,

claim, etc . To be admissible or snsMinable
c 1320 Sir Trtsir 853 Certes, bi fader ban slou? ^ , Sebben

bou so hast sayd, Amendes b^r ou^t to ly c 1385 ChaucluLG W Pro! 409 For sythe no cause of deth lyth ni this
cace, 5ow oughte to ben the lyghtere meiciable 1495 Act
II Hen VII, c 24 § I None esbojiie or pioteccioii to lyc
nor to be allowed m the same x63x Elsing Debates Ho
Lords (Camden) 108 To consider what appealcs out of the
Chancel y to this Courte doe lye x6si Hobbls Lcviath iii

xlii 277 There lyeth Excommunication for Injustice. 171Z
Prideaux Direc Ch,-wardens (ed 4) 75 T here doth lye an
Appeal to the Bishop 1745 Wesley Atisw Ch 5,

1

should
rejoice if there lay no other Objection against them, than
that of Erroneous Opinions 1748 Richardson Clarissa
(1811) VIII 253 If not, then indeed is thy conscience seared,
and no hopes will lie for thee 1756 Burke Sail ^ B it

lY, Some or all of these objections will he against every
figure ofa cross x8x8 Cruise Digest (ed 2) V 430 A writ
of enor did not he after he attained Ins full age. 1850
Robertson Serm Ser ni ix (1853) 121 One from whose
knowledge there lies almost no appeal 1865 Iaghtfoot
Galat (1874) 124 Still more serious objections he against
identifying it with any later visit in the Acts 1866 Crump
Bankvig iv 93 In which case no action for damages would
lie

+14 Of land, landed possessions To apper-

laiii io, Obs,
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839 in Birch Cariul Sav 1 599, xmi aeceras & msede
e \>s&r to liS c 1030 m Kemble Cod Dipl IV 332 ^Ic
ara landa on mines fmder dai^e Img Cristes cyrcean
aizz^Leg Kath 28Kingof Jiatlond JiatleiintoRome a 1225
Jnliaiut 13 Alle londes berto ligge^ c 1420 Chrati

Vtlod St 083 A parct.ll of load ]?e wheche r3’5t«'yslyche

to bo-l: Abbay la^ 1583 Stubbes Anai Abus 11 (1882) 29
A house, with pasture lieng to it i6i8 Bolton Florm \

IX ^1636} 24 Whereas they had in the beginning no Land of
their owne lying to their City

15 . ira7is Used caiisativelj' or by mistake
for L \.Y z/ ^ Now rtr; e

1387 Tbevisa Higden (Rolls) VII 369 He was wont to
legge \MS y lyggej his heed uppon a forme n 1400-50
Alexander 2\oT. He comands To gedire )?am vp ilka gome
& bam in grauys iigg 1402 Jack Uplaiui (Skeat) 46-7 And
whan ye liggen it [youi habit] besyde you, than hgyeyoure
religion besyde you, and ben apostatas c 1485 Digby Myst
(1882) IV 549 We shall lyhym in the mold 0:1500 Mcd-
WALL Natnie (Biandl) ii 1088 Thy sores whyche be mortall
Onles that thys medycyns to theym be layn 1641 Best
Farm Bks tSurtees) 48 That in mowinge nee neauer Ij e
out his sheaues beyonde the bailees but rathei within the
balkes c 1648-50 Brathwait J>nl in P iv,

1 saw a Tombe one had beene lame in 1699 Garth Dispens
n (1706} 16 Whilst Seas of melted oar be waste the Plains
a 1703 BuRkiTT On N P Mark iv 41 Chiist, as God, lies

a law upon the most lawless creatuies 1708 J C Comph
Collier (1S45) 18 Would they but lye their groundless pre-

tences by 1749 Fiillding Pom Jones xii xii, The whole
furnitui e'of the infei nal legions hath long been appropiialed
to the managers of play-houses, who seem lately to have
lam them by as rubbish 1802 Med Jml VIII 507, I

di essed the wound, lying down as much of the scalp as [etc ]

1609 Malmn Gil Bias i xvi Ps The cloth was lam Down
we sat at table x88o F G Lrc Church undai Fits I [

245 As God had Iain this peei's honoui in the dust.

IV Combined with adverbs

fl6. Iiie aback, a Tobebaekwaid,reluctantj
or shy. Obs
1560 in Tytlei IJisi Stoi (1864) III 397 Not only shall

any of his own pretend to disobey 01 ly aback m this action,

but [etc] 1596 Dairympie ti I edu’s Hist Sco£ it 148
Nathir in tynie of neid lyes the Pechtis abak w* thair sup
porte •

f b. as sb. Shyness, timidity 0b\
c 1600 Montgomfhte Cheine 15* Slae 1423 Sir, I have sein

them baith, In braidieness and lye aback, Escape and cum
to skaith

1 17 Lie abroad. To lodge out of one’s house
or abode

; to reside m a foreign coiintiy (in quol.

1651 with pun on Lte v 2
) Obs

ez64S Howell Le^l (1650) 111 13 We might go baiefoot,

and ly abroad as beasts having no other canopy than the
wild an 1651 Wat ton Lije Sif H IFoiton Reliq W
c 1 b, An Embassadour is an honest man, sent to he abroad
for the good of his Countrey 1653 Holcroft Piocopius ii

30 He being said to be sent to ly abroad, to prevent mis-
chief to the Camp 1675 Colled Sev Tieat Penal Laws
Pref A IV, The Popes Ambass idors lye abioad for his

advantage

18 . Lie along, a To be prostiate at full length,

to he outstretched on the ground (now arch
) , to

extend along a surface

1530 PxLSGR 601/1, 1 lye as one lyeth alo.ige upon the
grounde x6oo Shmcs A Y L ti 1 30 As he lay along
Vnder an oake 1734 J Ware Inirod Malh App Gaug-
ing 45 s To find wliat (Jiiantity of Liquor is in any Cask,
when Its Axis is Paiallel to the Honron, viz when it lies

along X737 Whtston Jtnephns^ Antiq vi 1. § i Dagon
lay along, as having fallen down from the basis whereon
he had stood 1771 Goldsm Hisi Eng I 91 A cell so
small, that he could neither stand erect, nor he along
in iL 1803 Beddofs Hygcia x ai Few persons, suddenly
stimulated to anger as they weie lying along, would con-
tinue to repose in the same easy manner 1883 R W Dixon
Mnno III vi 129 Him who there lay dead along 1885-94
R Bridges Eros if Psyche July xxii. The wingh, Thai from
his shouldei s lay along at rest

b Naut Of a ship To incline to one side

under the pressuie of a wind abeam.
1769 Fatconfr Diet Mai me (1780) sv Along^ Lying-

Along^ the state of bung pi essed down sideways by a
weight of sail in a fresh wind that ciosses the ship’s course
1781 Archer in Naval Chron XI 2B8 'The Ship lay veiy
much along, by the pressure of the wind 1838 Poe A C
Pym xiit Wks (18651 IV" 109 The hulk lay more along than
ever, so that we could not stand an instant without lashing
ourselves

19 Lie back. To lean backwards against some
siippoi t

1894 Cboctcett Raidcis 14, 1 shipped the oais and lay
bark thinking

20 Lie by fa To have a concubine. (Cf.

Lie-by I.) Obs
*573^ Poems Reform xxviu aS My Father hadane

wyfe, Thocht he abusit his body, and Uy by
b Naut ^h&to 2% 2i, see adv, 2 b,

1613 [see 'Qy adz! 2bl x666 Lend Gnz No 60/1 Our
Fregats received some damage in their sails, and were
foiced toly by to mend them X748 Anson's Yoy it v 177WeW by all the night for Captain Saunders to join us.

1769 FaiconerDic/ (1780) Aaa 4, To make sad,
aftei having lain-by for some time

e To lemain unused, be laid up in store
^642 Rogers Naaman 59 Let his carnall favour, and

erroneous conceits ly by, let him empty himselfe ofa worldly
Ibid 441 Peters nets lay by when the season was

169a R L’Estrangi Fables cccclviu 434 The Wretched-
ness of AvaiiLC, that rather then make use of the Bounties of
Providence in their Seasons, suffers them to lyebyand Perish
17*9W WooD 5‘«rz/ Trade 74 Thuving Nations have
gi eat Stoi es lying by of their own Manufactures 1843 Mrs.
Carlyle LeiU I, 254, I had pillows lying by of no use.

d To keep quiet, withdiaw from observation;

to remain inactive, rest
x7c» Addison Tailer'^Q 133 T 5 To he by for some lime

in Silence and Obscurity X754 Richardson Grandison II

53 bir H, ‘What a plague—3^ou did not cane him?’ .SV
Ut ‘ He got well aftei a fortnight’s lymg by ’ 1809 Malkin
Gil Bias X i f 6 We determined on lying by foi a day at
Valladolid, as well to lest oin mules, as to call on Signor
Sangrado 1824 Scott St Ronan's xxv, I lay by on the
watch for some opportunity wiien I might mend niyovn
situation withmy fathei 1840 R H Mast \\\i
1 17, 1 must go below, and he by for a day or two 189a
Law Times XCIH 414/1 The plaintiiT had lam bj, whereas
he should hn\e taken the eailiest oppoitunity of coming
to the court

21. Lie down, a (ME also he adown ) See
sense 2 and DowK adv 5. Also refl (now arch ),

Also in pregnant senses f To fall m battle
; f to

die, to go to bed
c 1205 Lay 686 ^ SeodSen he dun laei [c 1275 dea^ede] 1297
R Glolc (Rolls) 1145 ]

7eiometns leie sone adoun, he made
ampti place, & brutons aiise vaste /bid 2204 OJ^er
hgge adoun & be aslawe ^1300 CwsorM 10711 pan lai

)>ai all 111 knehng dun X340-70 Alex tS Dind 446 We
hggen down in our den c 1460 Tonitelcy Myst 11 326 So
lig down ther and take thi lest 1535 Coverdale Ruth lu

conttmtSf Ruth lyeth her clowne m the barne at Boos fete— /sa XI 6 llie leopaide shal lye downe by the gote
a 1631 Donnp Potms (1650) 17 Why should we use, because
*tis light? Did MS lie downe, because 'twas night? 1774
I'ooTB Couriers irr Wks 1799 II 185 Mrs Air Piaj,
Madam, IS the young lady at home? Mrs FI Just him
down for a little. 1815 Scott GuyM 11, They rose early
mid laydown late 1847 Marryat Childt N Forest iv,

Theie may be anether [stag] lying down in the fein close
to us i860 Tyndall Glac i xvi 113, I lay down and
Imd five minutes sleep x86x Dasfnt Burnt Njal II. 312
Kan lay him down
fb To be 1)1 ought to bed ly a child. Obs

c\\^oMcrlm%q The kynge sawgh that the quene vas
ledy 10 ly down 1580 Lyly Enphiies Ep Ded (Aib)
214 Of the second I went a whole yeare big, and 3et
when eucrye one thought me ready to lye downe, I did
then quicken 1620 J Pyper tr Ihst Asirea i vi 171
His wife lay downe, but it was of a daughter. 1654
Martini's Cong China Mations with Child and ready
to lye down 1692 R L’Estrsncf Fables xxii (1708) 29
A wolf came to a Sow that was just lying down, and very
kindly offer’d to take care of her Littei x8i8 W Godwin
m Kegan Paul Life (1876) II 256 He saj's that Eliza was
expected to he down in two days after he sailed

i c Of an anny To take up a position hefo7 e

1693 Mern Cut I eckely i 82 This obliged Heister to de
mand Cannon and Foot, with whom he lay down befote the
Castle of Kus

d. To take (a beating, defeat, etc ) lying down
to leceive it with abject submission
1888 Sat Rev if Aug 133/1 Those who profess them

selves willing to take, ‘ lying down any and every incon
venience that the victonous Irish may inflict

1 22 Lie fortk. Of bees 1 0 settle outside the

hive (Cf he out^ 26 h) Obs
1609 C Butler Fern Mon (1634) 47 Those [hives] that

have lyen forth, or otherwise be veiy full, you may let alone

23 Lie in. a To be brought to bed ofa child

(t also const wttli)
,
to be 'confined * Alsofg

exsAP Tramp Parv 304/2 Lyyn’ yn or yii cliyldc bedde
dctubo tfiS3o Ld. Berners ArtJu Lyt Bryi, (1814) 42

As yet 1 am not determyned in what place she shall lye in

x6o2 Rowlands Tts Merrie when Gozsips 7neete 35 When
I lay in of my first Boy 2607 Shaics Cor i 111 86 You
must go visit the good Lady that lies in 2626 Bacon Sylva.

^ Bgg The Shee-Beare breedeth, and lyeth in with her

Young 1729-30 Bolingdrokf (1766; II 105

Hib wife lies m with one child 1749 FirLDiNG Tom Jones
XU XIV, Five huiigiy children, and a wife lying in of a

sixth 176a Goldsm Cit JF xc, They regularly retire

eveiy year at proper intei*vals to lie in of the spleen 1825

N^ezv Monthly Mag XIII 51 Learning then ordinal ily

lay-in of folio volumes xSvx 1 ylor Prim, Cult 76, 'T is like

a Koravan eating asafocUda when his wife lies in

fb. To amount to, cost (a certain sum), 'to

stand (a person) in ’ so much Obs
xtzz in Picton Vpool Munic Rec (1883) I 212 Soe much

money as the tendings and keepinge of the said clocke

shall lye in 1660 Willsford ScaUs Comm 1 A Grocer
bought sS C grosxe weight of Wares, which Jay him in ,

^163 131* 8d 1677 YarrANTON /mprov 134 The Coin
will lye the Mum-Bi ewers in Two Shillings Six pence per

Bushel 1755 Johnson Lie 21, To cost
;
as, it lies me m

more money
e. Naift, (See qiiot.)

1867 Smyth Sailor's Worddik
y
Lie inj the order to come

in from the yaids when reefing, furling, or other duty is per-

formed

24 Lie off. a. Naut Of a ship or boat To
stand some distance away from the shore or from

some other craft

1596 Shaks 1 Hen IVy iii 1 79 The remnant Northward,
lying off from Trent. 1726 G Roberts Four Years Yoy
26 As I lay off at an Anchor 1867 Smyth SailoPs Word-hk ,

Lie ojfl an order given to a boat to remain off on her oars

till permission is given for her to come alongside 1890

Hall Caine Bondman i ix, [The schooner] intending to

lie off at Ramsey foi contraband rum
b To cease woik temporarily

,
to take a rest

1891 R Kipling City Dreadf Nt 81 As soon as he makes
a lutle money he lies off and spends it i8m Nation (N Y.)

21 Dec 467/1 If McKinley would he off for the next four

years, he might make a very good free-trade candidate for

the Presidency in 1904
c. Facing slang 'To make a waiting race’

(Farmer Slang 1896)
25. Lie on. fa To be laid cn Ohs

1641-2 Shute Sarah ^ Hagar (1649) 109 Upon the first

laying on of the rod, it may be, we will stamp and chafe

,

but when it still lies on we he quiet, and then our spirit

comes down
b. Of a vessel To be boundfor

1850 Tart's Mag XVII. 38/1 Not one [vessel] was, just

then, ' lying on ' for the Baltic way, the season being so
late

26 Lie out. t To stretch out, extend. Obs
x6oi Holland Phny I 54 Spaine and France lying out

with their piomontones into two contrary seas Ibid 61

Corsica lyeth out from the Noilh into the South, and
containeth in length an bundled and fifrie miles

b. t To rest or settle outside {obs ) , to sleep

out, now dial of cattle, to be left unhoused nt

night Obs
1630 J Levett Ord Bees (1634) 34 Their Bees haue ex-

ceedingly lyen out upon the Hiue and hoard 1712 Ar-
DUTHNOT John Bull III 1,

1

he witnesses farther made oath,

that the said limothy liw out a-nights z886 Elworthy
lY Somerset Word iky Lie m. Lie outy said of horses or
cows If they aie kept housed at night, they aie said to he
in, if not they he out Do your 'oss lie in or out ?

c. Sc To delay ; spec to delay in enteiing upon
piopeity as heii

1640-1 Kirkcudhr War-Comm Min Bk (1855) 42 For
his lying sae lang out in not subscry^veing of the covenant
1673-88 Fountainhall in M P Brown Suppi Dean
(1826) 111 146 A man is manied on a woman, that is

apparent heir to lands—She, to defraud her husband either

of the mai iti or the courlesj
,
lies out and will not enter

X&68 Act 31 1] 32 Vict c. xoT § 6 Ihe rights and remedies
rompetent to a superior against his vassal lying out un-
entered

d. To he it out to sleep on late mto the morn-
ing ? Obs
1748 Richardson Clarissa (1811) V 2 The dear creature

was so fi ightened, and so fatigued, last night, no wondei
she lies it out this morning

e To he (nit of one's money to remain unpaid

To be out of ends ground (Racing slang) • see

quol 1S96
x86o Geo Eliot on Floss i viii I 151 ,

1

can't he out
o* my money any longer You must raise it as quick as you
can 1892 Daily Chron ig Apr 9/2 How can zealous dis-

charge of this duty be expected, when the officei has to
advcince the cost of the. summons, and lie out of his money
for a year at a time, if not for ever? i8g6 Farmer Slangy
Jo he out ofone's ground^ to ‘lie off’ too long, so as to be
unable to recovei lost ground

27 Lie over a To be held o\ei 01 defeired

to a futuie occasion
1856 Mrs Carlxlf Lett IT 294, I have a strange stoiy

to tell 30U but that must he over, or 1 shall miss the
omnibus
b ‘To remain unpaid after the time when pay-

ment lb due* (Craig 1848)
c Natti (See quot.)

1867 Smyth Satloi^s Word bky Lie ovei
,
a ship heeling to

It With the Wind abeam.
28 . Lie to. a Naut Of a ship. To come

almost to a standstill, with her head as near the

wind as possible, by backing or shortening sail

X711 Littleton Let 13 Aug in Land Gas No. 4906/3
1 he largest of them lay too a long lime 1748 Anson's
Poy I viii 79 Another storm rediiLcd us to the neces'»ity

of l>ing to undei our bare poles X760-72 H Brooke Fool
ofQual (1809) III 8x We shortened sail, and Jay to till

morning 1800 Asiatic Ann, Regy Chron 117/2 It blew a
sliong gale on which Lieut Ropei handed all his sails,

except the nnzen, which he balanced, and lay to 1883
Stevenson Tteas Isl (1886) 212 Take a turn round the
capstan, aud he to for the tide

b Sc, To come to be fond of a person
X768 Ross Helenore 79 ,

1

do like him sair, An' that he wad
ly too [ed 1789, p 85 like me], I hae nae fear

29. Lie Up. t a. I'o be laid out foi burial

*558 Becon Rehgues of Rome (1563) 253 Vilanje and
synne J I u ei en vsed &. done about dead bodye^ ligging vp
& yet is vsed about in many places, or the body be borne
to chuiLh

b. To go into oriemain ui retirement or jetieat

;

to take to one’s bed or keep one’s room as an in-

valid
,
(of a ship) to go into dock.

1699 Dumpier Voy II nr 24 There they [ships] must lye
up, or be 3 or 4 Yeais 111 their return from a pi ice which
may be sailed in 6 Weeks d:x868 Dickens in Housek
JVoids^Cent ), He has a bad cold—iheumatism—he must he
up for a day or tvo x8Bx Greener Gun 595 The black
bear lies up duiing the day in caves and amongst rocks
X893 R Kii»ling Many Invent 26 When theie’s nothing
going on, theie is nothing going on, and you he up 1897
Allbuit's Sysf Med II 443 Some days the patient may
feel comparatively wdl and fit for work, on otlier days he is

languid and lies up
0. To he up %n lavettder . lo be in safe keeping

or custody. (Cf Lavender sh 2,)

1822 Scott Nigel xxv, Alas • the good gentleman lies up
in lavender himself

d To lay or shape one’s course

1779 Forrest Voy N Guinea 169 The land wind veered
to the noi thward, and we lay up no better than west x868
Atkinson Cleveland Gloss

,
Lig up toy to proceed towards,

to lay or shape one’s course to, a given place

Lie(Ui), V 2 Inflected lying (bi iq), lied (bid).

Eornis Jnfm i leosan, 2 leio^en, 2-5 li^e-n, 3
lege, {tmper lib), 4 ley(6, lei, Kje, li, 3-7 ly, 3-8
lye, 4 leighe, lyghe, lye5e, leie, 4-5 le^e,

4-6 ley, Sc, I0, 5 ly^)yn, 5-6, 9 Sc and noi th lee,

4- he, Ind Pics 2nd sing a ^Oim Ic^besst,

4 li3eBt, leyest, lex(s)t,bxt(0,4-5 lyest,3-liest.
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^ north and Sc 4 lighes^ leies, lies, 4-5 lyes,

4-6 leis. sing a. i leose]), lah]), 3 lili(e)K,

lig^lS, le^e*, leghep, Orm le^hepp, 4 li5(e)p,

lyep, leip, leigkth, 193th, lye3( e)th, lihth, likth,

5 lith(e, 3- lieth 4 hges, leies, leyes, 5

ii3S,leghLei, 6 Se leis, 4- lies, 6 Sc. lone,

leyne. Pa f a i I6ah, 16as, (// lugon), 2-3

luae, 3 leh, Iseh, lighgh, 3-4 lowe, 4 leigh, legh,

ligh, iygh 4 li30dC6 ,
lei3ede, lee3ide, liede,

lyede, leghed, lei(e)d, liaid, 4-6 Sc leit, leyt,

4-7 lyed, leid, 7 .5V leed, 4- lied Pa. pple a

1 I053T1, 2-3 1-1030(11, lo5en, 3 i-lowe, 3-4

y-low(e, loun, 4 lowe(ii, 1013911 & 4 1^3®^*

Sc leyt, 5 lyet, 4- lied [A Com Ten! str vb

(in Eug. conjugated weak from the 14th c.) OE.

Uogan (//fl/i, luion^ h^eii) corresponds to OFns,

*haga^ ^liiUza (^recorded in sing pres ind

hucht, pa t smg. subj lege), OS hogan, hagan

(Du. hegen, loogi gelogm), OHG hogaiiy loug^

lugnn^gelogen (MHG. lugm, hue, gelogen, mod
G liigen, log, gelogen), Goth, hitgan, ON h/iga

(Sw. IjH^, Da lyve\ f Tent root '^letig- ( latig

Ing-), whence Lie sb 1
;
cogn w OSl. iiihi he ]

1. tntr. To tell a lie or lies
,
to utter falsehood,

to speak falsely.

971 BlicKl Horn 29 Se awergda gast sora leah c 1050

/ 7m: in Wr-Wlilcker 401/1 Fefellisset, Jja pa he leaj c 1175

Lnmh Horn 91 pu hauest ilo^en pan hahe gaste Jhd 93
Ne Inje l>u na monnum ' Ibtd 153 Huenne pe muo « open

for to hje cxaoo Vtces Jjr Virtues (1888) 9 Dar 3u lu^e,

lease dieuel c xaoo Tnn Coll Horn J31 He pe neure

ne Uhgh ne hge ne wUe. c laoo Ohmi'I 5190 pu lejhesst, &
beswikeast swa l>in a^hen vrrecche sawle c 1205 I Ay 17684

pus laeh [c 1275 leh] pe laSe mon a 1223 Leg Kath 1431

Mit se swiSe luf»ome leores ha leien a 1225 Ancr R. 236

pu best, cwecS heo, fule ping. 1297 R Glouc (Rolls) «48
ne adde so foiile ilowe. n 1300 Ciitsor Mf 5143 (Cott )Pou
lighes iGdtt lies, Faiip lyes, Trm lyest] now, eber pan

tener ' 1340 Ayenb 63 Kyead ping hit is to lye^e c *375

Se Leg S/uuts xxv (g?/l/a»)2o6 Mygud brethjre, quhy
lest 50U le? cx38o\V\CLir IVis (1880) 264 In whiche au-

torite he seide sop & 111 whiche he leijede 1393 Langl.

P PI C. XXI 331 pow lowe tyl eue ci394 f* t^l Oede
542 pou leyest, & pou iext c 1400 Gofiielyn 297 1 hou iixt,

seid Gamelyn, so broke I my chyn. 1483 CntA Angl 216/1

To Lye (A, Lee', cosnmentan 15x3 Douglas j^neis i

Prol 233 Les than wyse autouris lene [ed 1553 lejme] 1367
(htde ^ Godlte Ball (S T. Sj 193, I say, 3e leit euene one.

rs8r Sidney AJtol Poetrie (Aib.) 52 As I take it, to lye, is

to affirme that to be true which is false 1678 Bunyan Ptlgr
j 7 It was made by him that cannot h'e. « 1784 Johnson in

Bosxuelldsx 1781 (1848)670/1 He lies, and he knows he lies.

x88s Burton Arab Nis (1886) I 263, I bed against myself

and confessed the theft, albeit I am altogeLhei innocent of it

b To he ^(arch), fw, \itpon to tell lies

about
a xaoo MoralOde 287 Of po pine pe peie bued nelle ic hou

nout Imogen a tz*s^itcr R 68 And teiinwreste bli8eliche

lietS on pe gode. ^1230 f/alt Meid 39 Forget ti folc pat

lihetS pe of weres & worldes wunne c 1273 Passton of Oui
Loidzj^x vtiO R Misc 44 A ueole kunne wise hi lowen
him vp on rises 'll Anaiau 28 in S' R, P (1802) gn pu
wost wel niid alle pat pu perof loude lixt r 1330 Awts ^
Amil 83S Hcleighth on ous, withouten fail exopa Lmo’
fiands Ctrnrg 142 Manye men h3en of pe wounde of pe
nose 1508 Dunbar Flytin’^’io Kennedie 138 Thocht tho w

thus vpouii me leid iS59 Aylmer Harbormoe L a The
sinaits of the lormentes made him to confesse it, and lye of

him self, 1580 J Hay Demandes in Caih Tractates (1901)

59 Quhy ar ye tiocht essclieamed . to he on wss m your
pieachings, saying [etc ] 1629 Earle Microcosm , Modest
Man (Arb 1 80 Whosoeuer dare lye on hun hath power ouer

him, 1864 Carlyle Ftedlc Gi IV 403 Nabodv was more
lied of 1871 R Ellis tr Caiullus Ixyit, 20 Xheyhe on her
[L falsum

c Proverbial expressions For to he in one's

teelh, throat, to he like a trooper, see the sbs
/tX4oo Pistill of Susan 317 Nou pou lyest in pin bed

A 1529 Skelton Tales v Wks. 1843 I p lx, He
wonlde lye as fast as a hoise woulde trotte 1530 Palsgr
610/2 He vry\l lye as fast as a dogge wyll trotte 1388
Marjiel Eptst (Arb \ si Bishops will lye like dogs.

2 Jfg Chiefly of inanimate objects To piesent

false statements
; to convey a false impiession

,
to

make a deceitful show,
c 1220 Bestiary Be hoc ne le;eS no^t of 5is a 1300

Cinsor M 15051, For quen pe tan be toper sei Na wight
moght pair blodes leu Ibid 14702 pe hah wiitte lies [ /Vm
lyep] na wight 1426 Lyug ne Gml Pilgt 22376 The
nieiour lyed veiily 1483 Caxion bp/rf Leg 32ob/2 'Ihe
Philosophers were brought to this that they sa>d that the
elementys lyeden or god of nature sulfred 1513 Douglas
ARmts I Prol 270 Tins wther bmk -So frenschlie leis,

oneth tvva wourdis gais richt 1697 Dr\ den Georg
I 587 The Sun, who never lies, Foretels the Change of
Weather in the Skies 1732 Popi* Bathurst 340 Where
London's column, pointing at the skies, Like a tall bully,
hfls the head, and lies

3 quasi'^; ans f a with cogn obj. Ohs
a 1300 CursorM 16067 Mam lesing had pai loun again

lesu pat dat 1377 Langl P. PI B xvni 400 pi lesynge
pat pow lowe [yrr leighe, ley^] til Eue ^1449 Pecock
Repf TI ill 150 Many lesingis y haue herd him he c xfioo
IVyt Blake's Test (Copland) Ay b. My tounge that neuer
lied lesinge

i b To say or allege falsely. Obs
a 1300 Seven Sttis ix m £, E. P (X862) 18 O worde ic ^ou

he nelle ri37S Sc Leg Satnisi [Petrus) 512 pu leis all

pat pou sais c 1450 Mei Itn 1 1 x How sholde I enioyne
the penance for thynges which I wene thow lyest veryly

e. Withflff/y or phrase: To lake by lying

;

to get (a person, etc ) into or mtt ofhy lying

17ZO T Gordon Humoitnsi I 175, I have known great

Minibters rail'd and 1> 'd out of their Places 1755 J* Sheb-

bearc Lydia (1769) II 44 Slaiideiing women of leputation,

and endeavounng to lye away their characters 1762 Footb
Lyar i Wks 1799 I 290 If you don’t one time or another

lye 5 ourself into some confounded scrape, I will consent

to be hanged 1784 R Bade Bai hani Downs I 48 Every
one would tell bis storj, his own way, and combine to be
an honest lawyer out of his bread 1858 Sir J Kaye Hist
Afghan War I 204 The character of Dost Mohamed was
bed away 1865 Carlyle Fredk Gt xn vii (1872) IV 177
'Ihe tragically earnest meaning of youi Life, is quite hed

I out of you, by a world sunk in lies x88^ 6 Dec 276/2

Goon tamely to allowyourself to belied in toPartyblindness

t4. tram. To give the he to Obs
1389 in Eng Gilds{y8fjSi 87 Ifany broper or systei dispyse

or mj sconsel or lye his broper c 1450 Rohm Hood Monk
MV in Child Ballads III 97/2 With pat Robyn Hodelj^ed
Lituljon x^f^WaietfaidArch imoih Rep Hist MSb
Comm App. v. 331 He lied and rebuked the bahf, to the

great contempt of the King

Lie-abed (Isi abed) [f. Lie 1 + Abed ] One
who lies late in bed, a late riser, a sluggard.

1764 Foote Mayoi ofGi Wks 1799 I 173 You are a lazy

liea-bed 1832 w IlU^^G Alhambia (1851) 249 She was a
httleofa slattern, something more of a he a-bed, and, above
all, a gossip of the fiist water tB8x Blackmorr Ch> istoivell

xlvLU, What has made a lark of such a he a-bed?

Iiieaiid,Iaeare, obs ft. Lyingppl a , Lair j/7.1

Liebenerite (If benarait) Mm. Also lieb-

jierite [Named, 1 847, by J C , Mangnac in honour
of L Liehene? * see -ite.] A piiiite-like mineral

resulting from the alteration of nephelite (Chester)

1865 Watts Diet. Chem III 589 Liebenerite 1878 Law-
REMCE tr, Cotids Rocks Class 3^ Liebnerite

Lioberkiilin (Ubajk/In). Optics. [Named
after the inventor J N. Licbetkuhn (1711-56),
an anatomist of Berlin J A silver concave reflector

fixed on the object-glass end of a micioscope to

bring the light to focus on an opaque object

1867 J Hogg Aherose i. ii. 58 Illuminated by a combina-
tion of the parabola and a flat Lieberkuhn.

Lieberkillliiian (irbojkiJ man), a Anat [f.

Lieberkuhn (see prec.) + -ian] Ltebeikuhman
follicles 01 glands : minute tubular cavities thickly

distributed over the small intestines

1852 BrandeDic^ Set, Suppl
,
Lieberkuhnian [r/c] glands

x8g7 Allbntis Syst Med Ix 761 Amoebse aie found in ihe
borders of the ulcers, chiefly in the Lieberkuhnian follicles.

Liebig (irbigL [From the name of tlje in-

ventor, Baron Justus von Ltebig (x8o3-'iS73) ]
More fully, Liebigs extract [ofbeef) , A prepaia-

tion obtained from beef, containing the salts and
extractive pnnciples of the meat in highly concen-
trated form, without the albumen, gelatin, or fat

x86^ E A Parkes Pract Hygiene (ed 3) 246 When
Liebig's extract is taken duiing fatigue, it is found to be
remarkably restorative. 1870 Daily News 27 Dec ,

This
[lice] with the chocolate and Liebig which he has in hand
Will last him for about three weeks 1873 Tristram Monb
X 176 Meat and Liebig, without bread was li-ying diet

/7g 1874 L Tollemache in Foitn Rev Feb 247 They
do not contain the moral Liebig which would alone satisfy

descendants of the Platonic guardians 1890 Spectator

9 Aug ,
If there is to he a Supieme Parliament in futuie, it

must be a Liebm’s extract of Parliament.
attrib 1893 FTF Moore I Forbid Banns (1899) 24 Love-

making on the Liebig principle as much love-making as
would do duty foi six months compressed into half an hour

Liebigite (Ifhigait) Mm [Named by J L
Smith, 1848, after Baron Justus von Liebig, see

-ITE, ] Hydroiis carbonate ofuranium and calcium,
found in thm, yellow inciustalions (Chestei)
xB^Ainer yprnl Sci,"^ 336 x868 Dana iff;// (ed 5)308

Lie-by. [f phr. to he by see Lie t) 1 20.]

1 . A concubine, misti ess Nowifza/. (CfLiG-BY.)
a 1656 UssiiRR Ami vi (1658) 132 He obtained this favour
by the means of his Lie-by , which was a wench of

Eretiia xSas-So Jamieson, Lyhy 2 A mistiess, a concu-
bine Fife x886 Elworthy W Somerset Word-hk s v

,

Why, her wad'n never no better'n Squire ^'s lie by, and
now her’s anybody's

t 2 A neutral, (Cf hy4ier^y By-

B

a a.)
r6 Postscript to Riitherforfs Leit. (1857) S^g Their

Master [Satan] fearing little, or flnding little damage to his
dominion, by these lazy ly byes and idle loitereis 17*3
M'Ward Earnest Contend 354 (Jam) Such an heroick
appearance, would make you live and die ornaments to

J our piofession, while ly bys will stink away in then sockets.

3 (See quot.)
2840 Evtd Hull Docks Comm 31 What is called a lie by,

01 lecess, to enable vessels to pass
Lied, variant of Lyed^// a US
Liedge, Liedger, obs, ff Liege, Ledger
Lief (Iff), a [sb\ and adv Forms 1 16of,

liof, 3-4 leof {ii^ectedleave, leofve), 3 lof, 4-5
luf, luef, lueve, 2-4 lef {infected lere), 4-6
lef(fje, 6-9 leve, (4 levef, lewe), 4-6 leefe, (5
leeff), 4-8 leeve, 6, 9 leave, 9 leaf, 4-7 leif,

5 leyf, 6-7 lexfe, leiv(e, 4 Sc lyfe, 4, 6-S live,

5 lyve, 4-6 lif(e, (4 lyf), 7-8 liff, 4-6 lyefe, 4-7
liefe, 2— lief Compeer i 16-, Hofra (fern and
neat -re), 2 leofere, 3 leover, 3-6 lever, 4-5
lefer, (4 Sc lyfar), 4-6levir, -yr, (6 leffer, leir),

5-6 Sc levar^ 5-7 leefer, -ir, leever, 6-7 liefFer,

6 leaver, 5-7 hever, aeyf(f)er, 7 leif(f)er, 6 Sc.

loor, 6- liefer. Also 8 lieverer Snpei I 1 16of-,

liofast, -est, -list, 3 lefest, 3-4 leovest, 3-6 le-

vest, 4-6 lievest, (6 leif-, lifest), 6- liefest. Also

6 leverest [OL /^ofliof=OVns haf 03 hob,

hof (Du lief), OHG hub, hup, hob, Hah, heh

(MHG lieb, hep, mod G heh), ON ln\f-i (Sw

Ijuf), Goth huf-s {hitb’l) —OTeut *leudo pie-

Teut. '^leuhho- (whence OSl Ijubii), f Aiyan loot

"^kubh- ( loubh- luhh-, whence Believe, Love) ]

A adj

1 Beloved, deai, agieeable, acceptable, precious

A\%o hefand dea? a Inallnb use Obs exc auh
Btowulf34 Aledon J>a leofne Jjeoden on bearin scipes

c xoo» Ags Gosp Matt xvii 5 Her ys mm leofa sunu
ciz^o Gen «J Ea 4136 In to lef leste his sowle wond
a 1300 Cursor Af 17 Of tnstiem and hys leif ysote 1362

Lw'gl P pi A I 136 Lone is pe leiiest )?ing Jxit yr loid

aske}j, 1387 Trrvisa higde/i (Rolls) II 279 Men made
ymages to hei leue fiendes « 1541Wyatt fVks (1831)

57 Foi all that can no man bung Liefler jewel unto his lady

dear 1575 G Harvey Letta-bk (Camclen) 145 She should
not neede to caie for y' leefist frende she had 1590 Spenser
7^ ^ II 1 52 My lifest Lord she thus beguiled had x6ox

Monday Death Earl Huniing*on iii i in Hazl Dodsley
VJII 273 Welcome to Guildford, Salisbuiy’sliefestloid 1742
Shensi ONE Schoolmistress 139 In which, when he receives

his diadem, Our sov’ieign punce and liefest hege is plac'd

1844 Ld Houghton Mem Many Scenes, Valenita 298
Here the sun is pleased to cast Liefest smiles

f b Used m addiessing a peison Ohs
Beowulf 1216 Biucftisses bea'ses, Beowulf leofa, hyse mid

ha.le ^897^ K /Elehed Gregoiy's Past xxxvi 253 Du
leofesta hroSur ciiji Lamb Horn 19 NimaS 5eme nu
leofemon hwilche 3ife he us ^efeft a 1225 Leg Kath 1375
O, leue feren, feue is us 1 fallen c 1330 King of Iart 656
Leove sire, trouwe on this £1385 Chaucer A G W 1170
Dido, Now leue sistyr myn what may it lie 1426 Bp. Beau-
fort m Ellis Or‘ig Lett Ser 11 I 101 note, T.cvest eaithly

Lorde 148X Caxton Reynard \\ (Aib) 50 I-itf bellyn

wherfore be ye angry 1513 Douglas Alnets iv Piol ox

Thai bene hot few example takis of vlher, Bot wilfully

fallis in the fyre, leif brother 1375 Grtw/w Gut ton u iv,

Who was It leiue son ? Speke, ich pr.iy the x62o Quarlrs
Jonah Kab, Deare liefest Lord, that fc.Tst'st the world with
Glace 1632 Hor i and Cyrufsedia 207 Children mine, litfe

and deaie, 1 love you both alike

o In piedicative use. Conbl dat. or to, unto,

esp m hefer was, were, to me, him, etc. with wf
or claubc ns subject [

- ‘ I had rather ’] Also Sc

hefs me—^Qox is to me (see also Leeze me), Obs,

exc arch, and dial
a 900 0,E Chron an 755 (Parker MS) pa cuaedon liio

Jiset him nteiii; mm3 a naere [lonne hiera hlafoid c xooo
iELFRic Gen, xxix ig I^eofre me ys )>act ic hi3 sylle Jie bonne
oSrum men c 1x73 Lamb Horn 35 Swilclie pine ic habbe
^et me weie leofere Jienne al world most ic habben an
alpt summe lisse ^:x2oo Inn Coll Horn 29 pu
shalt ben lef and wur^ and liken alle men C1200 Ormin
14701 To lakenn himm wi)>k batt tatt bimm Iss lefcssl of]

Jun ahhle a 2250 Owl 4 Ni^ht 202 pej leof [?' r lof]

him weie nihtegale a 2300 Cursor Al 23936 pis ilk piaiei

leuedi >011 here, For pza. bat ai me lijfe and deie. 13
A E Atilt P A 266 Bot lueler gente if Jiou schal lose py
loy foi a gemme pat Jje was lef 1340-70 Alex ^ Duid
562 Hure was lechene luf c 1380 StrFirumb 1143 Leucie
me weie by my fay he were todrawe wyjj liois 2390
Gower Conf II 205 Nowuhes and tak which you is leveie

i:x394 P PI Crede 16 perfor leine jre byleue leuesL me
were c 1422 Hoccleve Jonaihas 170 This man to folkes

alle was so leef 2470-85 Malory A r-ihur iv xx, Ye haue
lefte me the yongest and the faj’rest, and she is moost
leucst to me 2500-20 Dunbar Poems Ixxv 42 Full leifis

me 5our graceles gane 1513 Douglas Mnets iii vii 37
O levis me ’ the lykest thing levmg And verray ymage of
my Astianax jing ' 25x3 More Rich III, Wks 6^1 Them
wer leuer to leese all that thei haue besyde, then [etc]

2596 SrrNSCR F, Q iv m 52 Cambel tooke Cambma to
his fere, The whicl^s life were each to other hefe x597->8
Bi^ Hall Sat iv * 81 Thy fathers odious name, Whose
mention were alike to thee as leeue As a catcli-pols fist unto
a bankrupts sleeue 1609 Holland Amm Mar cell 147
Those who aie most leife and deeie unto us shall bee slaves
x6zAW Browne Shepli Pipe B 7 Leuer me were be slame
in this place Then purpose againe you any fallace 1647H More Song ofSoul Lines 8/2 But all aic deaf Vnlo my
Muse, that is most hef To mine own self 1842 Tennyson
Afoiie D'Arthur 80, 1 charge thee, quickly go again As
thou art lief and dear

d In various constructions with have (see Have
22, and cf G lieb haben,Dw. hefhchheii) /(etc)
had (occas have) as lief as, I had (occas \have),

hefer {than j, f liefest, with object a sb
, tvf phiase

(with or w ithout to), or subordinate clause t Also
in calachreslic consti actions (see Have 22 c).

In fd, you'd, he'd (etc ) as hef, the ambiguous contraction
IS prob taken to represent would rather than had\ the
examples are therefoie placed under the adv Actual in-

stances with had might still occur, but only as arch or dial
c 2290 A Eng Leg I 94/79 For ich haboe leoiiere pat je

hii e ouer-come Ibid 471/321 ^uyt hadde ich leouere ich
were i-huld 13 K Alis 21 Feole & fille hadde lever a
ribaudye 1 han to here of God Ihtd 1234 Theo nche
saide they hadden, sikirliche, Leoveie steorve. titan [etc ]

c 1350 Will. Palerrn 453,

1

have lever that love than lac al
mi harmes ^13756^- Leg Saints xxvx [Placidets)^^ He
had als lef be dea as lef his wyf hut remed CX380 Wyclif
Sel Wks HI ig pel han levere to dien in pryde and in

malice pan to lyve in mekenes and charite c 1386 Chaucer
Merck. T. gig Leu ere ich hadde to dyen on a knyf, Than
thee offende trewe deeie wif. — Monk's Prol 5, I hadde
leuere than a barel ale 'That gode hef my wyf hadde herd
this tale. 1390 Gower Corf XL 230,

1

hadde hir levere than
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a Myn of Gold 1413 Pr/gr Smole (Caxton) v ii (1859) 73
Of these thre worldes, I hadde leuer here speke, than oiiy

thynge elles 1609 Holland Amm Mai ceil A 4 He had
leifersave one citizen and subjects life than kill a thousand
enemies 1643 Trapp Comm Gen xxxi 2 He had as hef
have parted with his very heart-blood 1750 Fielding Tom
yones vir vii, One had lieverer touch a toad than the flesh of

some people 1756 Toldervy Htsi 2 Orphans I lai With
all my heart, for I had as liff sit with Lucy or Marget as

either of you, and at any tune whatsomever a 1766 Mrs
F Sheridan Sidney Biddnl^hVT 311, 1 had ns lief have let

It alone

1

2

Desirous, wishful, willing, glad. Const, of,

io with inf Ohs
[This use app lesulted from a conversion of the construc-

tion with dative, htm %s i c) becoming^ he is hef}
c 1325 Poent iunes Edno II (Percy) xliii, The gode man

schail have never a mossel, Be he never so lef c 1330 A rth
<5- Merl (Kolbing) 3072 With five hundred noble kni3tes

Haidi & strong, & leue to fi^tes a 1340 Hampole Psalter
cxliii 4 Man ^at is leuer to lose his saule )>an his lust ^1380
Wyclif Sel Wks II 298 pes newe ordris ech on pat ben so

lef to lye Ibid HI 173 And thus us ow not to be lefe of
jugement of men CX400 liongs Costume (Percy Soc) 51,

I was lefe for to escape c 1430 Syr Gener (Koxb ) 5428 i o

saue his londes he was lefe. c 1460 J RussellBh Nurture
487 With a spone lightely to ete your souerayne may be
leeff 7 c 147s Sqr, Iffioe Degre 593 Th.it my father so leve

he be That wyll profer me to tnee c 1500 Yng Chtldi

Bk 70 in Bahees Bk (1868) 21 Be not lefe to telle tydiiige

3 . Antithetically to loath, in senses i and 2

Also ahsol, esp, infor hefor loalh Obs exc arch

Beowulfsn Ne me seni^ mon, ne leof ne la3 belean mihte
sorhfullne si5. c 1200 Trin Coll Horn 183 \1 pat me was
leof, hit was lo3. c 2300 Havelok 2379 Ne leten lie nouth
for lef ne loth C1383 Chaucer L G W H^pstP 4
Medea, I hat he for lef or loth Ne shulde neuere hire lalse

14x2-20 Lydg Chrm Troy i vi, Other for lyef or lothe

C1460J Russell Bk Nui ture 1182 The Cooke, be he loothe

or leeflF 1526 Skelton Magnyf 23^4 Nowe leue, nowe lothe

1584 Feele Arraignm Paris 11 n, Well, Juno, whether we
be hef or loth, Venus hath got the apple from us both 1647
H More Song ofSoul ii 1 iv iv, Our adversanes, loth or

hef Must needs confesse that [etc ] 1870 Morris Eai ihly

Par III IV 363 An oath To do my bidding once, if lieie

or loath It were to thee, 1883 R W Dixon Mano iii vin.

136 Now hence must I be 1 loth or hef,

t4 a absol (When used in addressing a supe-

rioi = Sii* Sire* Lord 0 Obs,
COOT Mem in Earle Land Charters (1888) 162 Leof ic Se

cySe hu hit wms ymb l^ist lond set funtial c xooo iELpRic
Horn I, 314 Hi cwa.don to tSam apostolon, La leof,

hwset IS us to donne a Coit Horn 235 La lief ma^ie
wiman foi^cten his o^e cild Havelok 2606 ‘Ye
lef ye *, couth pe erl gunter c 1330 R. Brunne Chron (1810)

44 Lefe & dere. My lond is at Ju wille C1380 WvcLir
Sel Wks III 257 I3ut leve take heed to Cristis wordis
— Wks (1880) 454 3if he do good to pe chiiche in preiyng
or in studiynge, leve, what is pis to herdis offis a 1400
Sir Perc i Lef, lythes to me Two wordes or thre Off one
that was faire and fre

+ b, quasi-j*/^ A beloved, a dear one ; a friend,

sweetheart, mistress
;
occas. a wife Similarly in

the compar
, one who is dearer Obs

97X Bhckl Horn 21 NebipheGodes leof on psera nehstan
dssTie ctz^LuielsothSertn d^ind? E Misc x68Hwenne
heo to chirche comej> to pe haliday Eueruch wile his leof

iseon a 1300 Cursor M, 4352 Pat pou mi lefe wald be
13 E, E Alht P B 939 po wern Loth & his lef, bis
luflyche defter 13.. Gaw ^ Gr Knf 1782 Bot if Je haf a
lemman, a leuei, bat yow lykez better 1382 Wyclip Song
Sol, 1 B To my riding in chans of Farao, I licnede thee O
my leef c 1386 Chaucer Milleds T 207 Alwey the nye slye
Maketh the ferre leve to he looth, 1390 Gower Coif II

221 Bot natheles sche hadde a levere c 1430 Syr Gener
(Roxb ) 6376 Nou wel I wote tins fals theef Hath thus led
a-way my leef c 1483 Caxton Dialogues vm 29 Amand,
your cosen alyed Hath a fairer lyef Than >e haue 1595
Spenser Col Clout x6 Colin my liefe, my life z62z Ains-
worth Song Sol V 9 What is thy Lief moie then another
Lief 7 1633 P Fletcher Poet Mtsc 67 Thomalin my hef,

thy musick strains to heare More raps my soul, then [etc.]

B. adv Dearly, gladly, willingly. Chiefly with
wonld,^?i subj (occas Sc with omission of

Also in as lief {os')
,
the hefer\ hef/were = I would

gladly be.
The advb use ouginated chiefly from the misinterpreta-

tion of phrases like / had as hef I had hei>er (see A i d),

m which mould appears instead of had as early as the
13th c
C1250 Gen tj- Ex 49 And of hem two 2Jat leue luuen,

welden al her and abuuen 1297 R Glouc (Rolls) 5302
He ches leuei e to deye him sulf, pan such sorwe yse
a 1300 CursorM 3135 pat he ne wald leuer bis child cole
pan of his lauerd wrath to thole 1390 Gower Conf I 96
Alle wommen lievest wolde Be soveiein of mannes love

*393 Langl, P pi C. it 143 For to louye py lord leuest
of alle a 1400-50 Alexander 1082 Pare lengis him lefe

pe kynge & logis all a neuen [s^an even] CX450 Etle
Tolous 365 Leve y weie so worthy a knyght, i450'X530
Myi r our Ladye 29 They that wolde leuer be in the quier
c 1454 Poston Lett, I 283 So, withoute your better avyse,
I & my brothyr purpose us to be with you ther at that
tyme , for, the sonner, the levyr me, a xSoo Cov, Mysi
(Shn-ks Soc ) 267 The trewth wolde I knowe as lelF as ye.

1530 Tindale Pract, Prelates C viij b. The Pope sendeth
him [the Emperoure] his coronacyon home to him oftymes
moch leuer than that he shuld come any neare. c x5te A
ScoiT Poems (S T S ) iv 79 Scho leir be japit thryiss 1567
Turberv Ovid’s Ef 83 b, More leffer shoulde it lurcke,
if I might have my will X598 R. Bernard tr Terence 2x3
Now see whether of these two conditions you would leaver
have 1724 Ramsay Tea-t Mtsc. (1733) !• 20 But I loor
chuse in highland glens To herd the kid x8oo Coleridge
Ptccolonu IV V, Far liever would I face about, and step
Back to my Emperor. 18x4 Jefferson Wmt, (1830) IV

VOL. VI.

223 He might spare such a force, as I would as 1ie\e not
have to encounter 1837 Howitt Rwr Ltfe lU 111 (1862)
242 She would as lieve part with the skin off her back as
Mith her money 1852 Ihackerav Esmond i vi, I would
as hef go there as anywhere x8s5 Mrs Gaskell hoiih
!<( S xxxvii, I’dhefer sweep th’ streets, if pauper;, had na’

f

rot hold on that work. 1876 Tennyson Q Mary iii i. Far
lefer had 1 in my country hall Been leading some old book
X896 A E Housman Shropsh Lad\, Wheie shall one halt
to deliver Ibis luggage I’d hef set down 7 1898 Pall Mall
Mag June 220 To strip was to confess her sex, than which
she would hefer have died

Xiief, obs. form of Lpaf, Life

II Lie'f-hebber. Obs rare. [a. Du bcfliehber^

agent-n, f. hefhebben to hold deal, f hef dear -i-

kebhen to have ] An amateur.
1654 Bramhall Answ io Mthitere X34 Put a Liefhehber,

or Virtuoso, among a company of rare pictures, and he will

pick out the best pieces for then proper value 1656 Blount
Glossop^ , Ltefhehbei

,

a lover [CitingBramhall Henceprob
the misuse in the next quot ] 170X Learmont Poems 13 Hei
fause lief hebber owre the ling Did wale his nichtly way

Obs. Forms: 1-3 Idoflic, 3
leoflLich, 4 lefiioh, leveli, 4-5 lefly [OE
Hoflic = OFris hajiik, OS hof, hobhc (Du hefe-
lijh), OHG httphch (MHG. hephch, mod G. heb~

ItcIhOo^.httbaletks). seeLief a and-Lvl] Lov-
able, lovely, delightful, beautiful, pleasant, dear,

glad- Applied both to peisons and things.

Beozvulf x8og Sunu ecglafes heht bis sweord niman leoflic

lien. <2900 Cynewulf Crist 400 [Hi] lofiaS leof-licne

c XX75 Lamb Horn 183 Ihesu teke |>et tu art se softe and
se swote, jette to swa leoflic l^et [etc ] c X205 Lay 31787
SwiSe leoflic wes mon a X225 yuliana 17 Legged so
luSerhche on hire leofliche lich [lat hit liSen o blode
aizzs Alter R go Leoflich fiing nis hit nout |jet ancre
here swuch mutf a X240 Ureisun in Cott Horn 187 Uor
alle Junge swetest, ab e J}inge leoflucest X340-70A hsaunder
427 pel With a leflich lust lachte togeder. c 1460 Lauih
falEs^ Gawajm.my lefly frende

t’ £ie'lly, adv. Obs, Also i l^oflioe, 2-3 leof-

liche, 3 lefliobe, {Orm, leflia), levelike, 4 leof-

lycbe. [OE Uoflice - OHG. hublthho (MHG
hephche, mod G. hebhch), ON. hfiflega • see Lief
a, and -ly 2j BeanLifully ; dearly, kindly ; wil-

lingly» gladly
fgoo tr Bsedds Hist iv xxv (1890) 350 peah ])e ic sceole

exile wican faestan, ic p£et leoflice do a XX75 Coit Horn
257 Ich iseo a sonde cumen, swide gledd icneret, feier ant
freolich, and leofliche aturnet c xzoo Ormin 4930 I,efli3

to beowwtenn o}>re menn c 1205 Lay 17747 Gingiuere &
licoii? he hom lefliche 3ef a X22S Leg Katlu 2223 And at

pes lefdis licome leofliche smirede c X250 Gen 4- Ex 3434
Dis red 3hu3te moyses ful god. And leuelike it undei-stod

c 1275 On Serving Christ 59 in O,E Mtsc 92 I or he wolde
be lawe leoflyche holde [1888 Sat Rev 14 Jan 35/2 But
if Mr Max Muller will suggest any other woid, we will as

liefly use it ]

tLrefness. Obs’-*^ In 6 lefenesse [f. Lief
a. + -NESS ] Dearness

Palsgr 238/1 Lefenesse, ckerete

Ijiefsome, vanant of Leesome Obs.
^x547 Earl Surrey in Toitels Misc (Arb ) 19 So foitli

I go apace to se that leefsom sight 18x9 W Tennant
Papisity storm’d (1827) 17 That temple’s flures and wa's
are lined Wi leifsam pictures a' kinkmd,

Iiieftel, Lieflil(l, vai. ff. Leeftail, Leefite.

Liege (irds), a. and sb. Forms • 3-5 lige, 4-5
lyg© 1 3-6 lege, (4 leyge), 4-6 leege, (5 lacli(e,

lyohe, lyacb ;
legge, ligge, lygge , beg), 5-6

lyege, 5-7 leig(e, 6 leag(e, (leighe), 6 liedge,

(7 leidge), 4~ liege, [a OF. hge, hege (med.L
hgius, le^us) =: Pr htge. It. hgio

\ the ultimate

derivation is disputed
The prevailing view that the word represents an adoption

of OHG /rrfi^free (mod G unoccupied) is supported
by a passage in a charter of 1253 (Du Cange, s v Ledigh
man), which contains the words * ligius homo, quod Teu-
tonice dicitur Ledigh-man’ Ihe assumption of ‘free’ as

the primary sense also seems in accord with the meaning of
the med L hgia poteslas (Liege poustie), hgia voluntas ]

A adj,

1. The characteristic epithet of persons in the

relation of feudal superior and vassal

a. Of the superior Entitled to feudal allegiante

and service. Now rare exc. in hege lord^ which is

also usedfig
[X292 Britton hi iv § 18 Si aucun deive fere homage a

autre seignur lige qe a nous ] 1297 R Glouc (Rolls) 9376
Vr lige louerd bat yeled is And ismered to ihesu cast

13 Gaw Sf Gr Knt 346 Pat my leyge l,xdy Ijked not

ifie 1386 Rolls ofParlt III 225/1 Owre hge Lorde the

Kyng 1390 Gower Conf III 144 Men schull don him
reverence As to here hege soverein. 1422 tr Secreta Secre *

,

Priv Pnv 248 Oure lyge lorde, kynge henry the Fyfte

X48X Caxton Reynard (Arb ) 30 Not so my hege lorde

1549 Latimer zst Serm. bef Edw VI (Arb) 30 It hath

pleased God to graunt vs a naturall hege kynge and Lorde
c x6ao T Robinson M, Magd n 1566 Shee followes her

Liege-Lorde y“ villages throughout. 1770 ynnius Lett

xli 209 You deserted the fortune of your liege loid 18x4

Scott ofIsles ii xk, Who, vassals sworn, ’Gainst their

hege lord had weapon borne x^H H.Wtxjsox But. India
I 97 Originally a feudatoiy of Jaypur, the Raja had taken

advantage of the enfeebled condition of hts hege lord X865

Kingsley Hereiv xxi. That is the rule of our hege lord,

William

b Of the vassal : Bound to render feudal service

and allegiance, (Cf Liege man ) + Also, owng
allegiance to (law).

13 E.E Alht P "B 1174 pe lawe Jiat he was lege
tylle 1362 Langl P PI h vj 147 Al my lige leodes,

1 1380 Wyclif Wks (x88o) 290 Kyngis schulde constreyne
here lyge frens & here obere clerkis 1470-85 Malory

Arthur II 1, [They] brente and sieve the kynges tine
hege peple 1538 WuioxiirSLCv Chron (1873) I 80 A false

tiaitor to his Praynce and a seditious person to thekingcs
leighe people. 1577 Northbrookp Dicing (1843) 137 They
shoulde be arrested by the King’s hege people as vaga-
bondes 1689 S Johnson Rem Sherlock's Bk 19 Every
Leige Subject of England has a Legal Propertym his Life

1823 Scott Peveril xiii, I had a right to call on eveiy
hege subject to render assistance 1848 Wharton Law
Lex , Liege, bound by some feudal tenure ; su^ect

tc iransf of persons m other relationships*

Entitled and bound to mutual fidelity Obs.
c 1350 Will Paleme 4x28, 1 schal loue him lelli ns my

lege broper ci55S Philpot in Coverdale Lett Mari
(1564) 236 The lyuyng lord, which hath begotten you to
be my liege syster, geue you grace so to grow in that
generation, that [etc ]

II d Used for . Loyal, faithful rare
1478 Certificate in Surtees Mtsc (188S) 37 He is a tiewe,

lige Inglis man. 1890 C A Anscll tr A da Monte-
feltro's Confei in Rome 46 The materialist, liege to his
own system, is incapable ofdoing anything but put one aftei

another the results of his observations

2 Of or pertaining to the bond between superior
and vassal

*399 Rolls ofParlt IV 424/2 Homage hege and Feaute
X7S0 Carte ///x/ Eng II 401 The Fiench maintaining it

was a hge homage 2765 Blackstonc Comm I 367 Land
held by this exalted species of fealty was called fendmn
hgium, a liege fee iBxB Hallam Mid Ages (1B72) I 90
1 hey always refused to pay liege-homage, which implied
an obligation of service to the lord

B. sh.

1 The superioi to whom one owes feudal alle-

giance and service ,
= hege lord.

c X400 DesU 1roy 134 pe lege )7athom lede shuld c 1440
Piomf Parv 302/2 Lj'che, lady 01 lorde, ..hgius 15x3
More Rich III. Wks 42/2 Ye my liege quod the Duke
of Buckingham thei haue [etc ] XSX3 Douglas .^neis xii

Prol, 247 The laikis . Lovys thar lege with tonys ciiryus

1590 Spensfr F Q ii iiL B The Misei threw him selfe

Streight at his foot in base humilitee. And deeped him his
licge, to hold of him in fee 1599 Shaics Much Ado i 1

291 My Liege, your Highnesse now may doe mee good
X609 C Butler Pern. Mon v (1623) Lj, Shee .. Most
humbly begging in hir Dorik straines Of hir dear Liege
leaue to be gone 1637 R Humphrey tr Si Ambrose ii

41 He would not be piofuse and prodigall of aiiothei mans
good, much lesse of his Leiges 1705 J Bmins Blenheim
396 The Natives, dubious whom Ihey must Obey, in Con-
sternation wait, Till rigid (Conquest will pronounce then
Liege. 1706 Addison Rosamond i vi, Nay, good mj
Liege, with patience hear 1785 Palfy Philos (18181

I 191 The form of doing homage at this day, by putting
ihc hands between the knees, and within the hands of the
liege X788 WoLCOT (P Pindar) Peieds Pension Wks 1812
II 5 No less, my royal hege, than you and me 1823 Scott
Pevi } il xlvi, ‘ In the name of God, my hege,' said the Duke
of Oimond, * let ' [etc ]. 1837 Browning SU afford ii 11. 35

hege, do not believe it ’ lam youis

2, A vassal boimd to serve his superior, a liege

man. Hence in a wider sense • A loyal subject of

the king.

1377 Langl P. PI B xix. 56 Alle his lele lyges 1390
Gower Cmf I 338 The kinges founde here oghne liege
That hem lorsoke and desobeide. 14x4 Rolls ofParlt. IV
22/2 Voure humble and trewe lieges that ben come for the
Co[mmun]e ofyoure lond. c z^oPromp Parv 303/1 Lyche,
man or womann (P hgius) 1450-80 ti Sect eta Secret 47
God almy^ty kepe oure kynge to loye of his ligeys CX470
Henry Wallace ix 533 Xx‘x thousand off lele legis off
France, 1549 Extracts Aherd Reg (18.I4) I. 271 Tba had
offendit to the quenis grace of Scotland, in the taking,

of the said William he beaud hir fre liege and subdict
X648 D Jenkins Wks Table, His Leidges are bound by
Oath to remove the King X649 Jer Taylor Gt Exemp
n Disc XI i.|8 For kings and all that are in authority we
may .

.
pray for peaceable reign, true lieges, strong armies

[etc] xBai Scott /Temhu^ xwn, Her Majesty, being
detained by her gracious desiie to receive the homage of

her lieges 1845 S Austin Ranke's Hist Ref I 97 The
emperor's heges 1880 Kinglaice Crimea VI ix 380 In
future campaigns the lieges shall not be the marplots they
were in the days of Lord Raglan

f Liege^ Zf Obs rare, [f. Liege sb,] irans To
render (homage) as a liege.

1563-87 Foxe a ^ M. (1596) 348/1 You are entred into
our homage by you lieged unto us, acknowledging your
selfe a hege man unto the King of Fiance

Liegedom (ird^dom). [£ Liege sb + -dom.]

The condition of being a lie^.

1813 Scott Trierm iii xxxvi, These foremost maidens
profferr’d sceptre, iobe,and crown, Liegedom, and seignorie.
O’er many a legion wide and fair

Liegefully (If dgfuli),^^/®;. [f Hzegeful
(f Liege sh + -ful) + -ly 2

] Faithfully, loyally.

1887 Sir a de Verb Ess on Poetry I 53 Her heait was
hegefully given to heavenly things

Liegeless (If d^les), a [f. Liege sb + -less ]
1. Not subject to a sujjerior ,

fi ee
i8ao Keats Hypenon in 91 O why should I Feel

thwarted, when the hegeless air Yields to my step aspirant

2 Disregardful of obligations to a superior.
In recent Diets

Ijiege man, lie*gema]i.
1. fieudal Law, A vassal sworn to the service

and support of his superior lord, who in" return

was obliged to afford him protection, etc
c X350 Will. Paleme 2663 Lordmges 3e ben my lege men

hat gode ben & trewe. 1387 Trbvisa Htgden (Rolls) VII
38
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aSs K\ag William wente into Scotland, and kyng Rlalcolyn

bycam hi^ leege man, and swoor hjTii homage and fewte

?«i4oo Morte Arth 1768 Alle his lele lige mene 14*0

H STAPFORom El\i^ Ong- Lett Ser iv I 66 Ihekjngys
liche men ban yfetayljd nothyng \s 1494

Fabvan Chron v caxv T03 They wolde become hts liege-

men, and holde theyr lande of hj ni for euer, 15^3 ^itzhem
Bis Snrp 20b, I shall true hegeman be and true faythe

beare to kyng Henry and to his lieyres. 1579 J Stubbes

Gaping GulfE uj b, A true Englishman, a sworne liegeman

to hir Maiestie i6ia Dav ifs If ky Jreiand^ etc, (1787) 109

If the Iris.h were receiued mto the King's protection, and

made liege men and free subjects xdj* Washington tr

Milton's Df Pop viii (1831) i8g They swear therefore to

Wilham, to be his Liege men 1813 Scott Inertn ir vi,

When Arthur Spoke of his liegemen and his throne

1830 Keightley Htsi Eng I 35 The princes of Corn-

walk Wales., Cumbria and Strath clyde became his liege

men 1835 RIilman £<2^ Chr Mi 11 (18641 IV 88 Building

fortresses to reduce his freeborn liege men to slavery

2 iran^, and Jig One who serves as though

sworn to do so, a faithful follower 01 subject

1823 Scott

P

t-wrilxvu, A faithful liegeman to the law as

well as the King iBay Keble CIp‘ Vi Sunday Advent 11,

Sworn liegemen of the Cross i86a AIerivalc Bow Emp
{1865)111 XXIV g3 Liegemen of Death and fares of the Sty
gian ferryman 1864 Burtox Scot Ahr \ 259 When the

dispute lay between the liegemen of the university and those

of the state the university haughtily arrogated the authority

over both 1865 Parkman Huguenots vii (1875) 89 The tres-

pasbcrs, too, were heretics, foes of God and liegemen of the

Devil 1876 B VNCROFT HtS I 111 86 Kaleigh . sent

at five several times, to search for hts liege men
Hence f Itle^grematialilp,

x6tt CoTGR
,
Zrgv, allegiance, or liegemanship

Uege poustie {^Ifdgipau sti). Chiefly Sc
Forms; 4 lege pouste, lagge pouste, 5 leg(ia

po(u)ate, 6 log powster, liege pouste, 7- liege

poustie [a OF ligapoesUirt^tASu hgiapotestas

see Liege a. and Poustie ] The state of being in

health and full possesbion of one*s faculties Now
only in i’f. Law (see quot 1SS2)

1340 Hampole Pr Cause 5606 pai wrethed God in Jiair

legge poustd 1375 Barbour Brine v 165 Bot and I lif in

lege pouste, Thair ded sail rycht weill vengit be 1438
Burgh Ree Peebles (1872) lag Scho had cofit fra hir son in

hts leg poste qwyl he was lewand 1462 Ibid 143 The
qnhylus scho alegit was gevyn to her by her fadyr in his

legis pouste. ig Bk Alexander (Bannatyiie Club) 361
Gif I leif lang m liege pouste c 1560 Aberd Reg XXIV
(Jam ), Ane testament maid be vmquhill Alex*" Kay haxter
m his leg powster i6og Skfnb Reg Maj 11 xviu § 7 It

is lesome to ilk man to give ane reasonabill pot tion of his

lands, to quhom he pleases, induring hts lifetime, in his

liege poustie 011768 Erskise Tnstit Law Scot iii Tit
vui §07(1773) I 595 Where the ancestor has validly obliged
himselfm liege pouitie to grant a deed 2882 BeHs Diet,
Law Scot

,
Liege poustie^ is that state of health which gives

a person full power to dispose mortis causa, or otherwise,
of his heritable property

laieger, obs form of Ledgee, LegerUegewomaxL. [Cf. Liege man] A
woman who is a liege vassal

24^ Rolls ofParlt, V S44/r Cure true Liegewoman
Liegier, obs form of Lepgeb
iLien^ (If en, Im, bi en) Also 6 lyeu. [a F

he7i *—L ligdmen bond, f. hgdra to bind, tie.

The usual pronunciation in England is (1 ? en), though the
others are sometimes heat d Accoi ding to Funk's,S tmidard ,

Did , the usual pronunciation in the U S is (Un) ]

tl Anat. A tendon, Oh.
2541 Copland Guydon's Quest Chtrurg Dj, The lyens

!

or strynges . be of the nature of synewes
2 Law A right to retain possession of property

(whether land, goods, or money) until a debt
due in respect of it to the person detaining it is

satisfied

IS3* J>ial, on Laws Eng 11 vii (1532) 20 The tenaunt
hathe a true cause of a voucher, and of lyen 274* T.
Robinson Gavelkind yx 125 A Diversity is to be observed
between a Lien Real and a Lien Personal 2809 R Lang-
ford Inirod Trade 133 Lien, attachment on property in
your possession for a debt due to you from the owner of
them 2845 R W Hamilton Pop Educ vn (ed 2) 165
Vermont possesses, also, its literary fund,—a hen of six per
cent on the profits of the banks x866 Crump Banking 111

83 It is only necessary for the bouower to give a hen to the
hanker 2883 Sir E E Kay in Law Times Rep XLIX
77/2 It was hardly said that he was entitled to any chaige,
or hen, or equity on this particular fund

fig 1879 H George Pro^ <S- P<m v 11 (1881) 260 A few
thousand of the people of England hold a lien upon the
labor of the re*,! 2883 J Hawtkornl Bust I 168 The
chance which had brought Lancaster into relations with the
family . gave him a lien upon the interest and gratitude of
the two women

b, attnb
,
as in he7t hond^ creditor, hold&r

2870 Pinkerton Guide toAdmin igA widow cannot claim
as against a mechanic's hen creditoi 2896 IVesiin Gaz
20 June lo/i A first moitgage on all property not covered
by the prior hen bonds
Hence LI enor US Law, one who holds a hen
2890 Law Tunes LXXXIX 265/1 If the lienors may

insi^e,^so may the owneis of the injured ship and cargo

fLren In 7 lien©. [a.L hdti, Pcogn.w,
Skr fWianm^Gx trrATjv (Bi ugmann) 1 Thespleen
1652 Raleigh's Ghost 8o The Llene, or Splene conduceth

that It may attract to it the more gross parts of blood
Iiien, obs pa pple of Lie v
Lienal (biifnal), a. AnaU [f. L. hen Lien^
+ -Ah ] ()f 01 pertaining to the spleen

,
splenic.

2879 J. R Reynolds Sysi Med V 221 Thus we have
‘ splenic

*
or

*
lienal ' . forms [of leiicocythasmia)

f XfieuaiVy, Anat Obs [f L. bm Lien 2

+ -ABY] =prec
^

1684 tr Bouei's Merc Compii vnr agr Bloud must be let

out of some lienary Vein

|[
Lienculus (bi|e'gki7fli>s) Anai., [mod L.,

dim of L. hen the spleen ] One of the small

masses of splenic tissue found in the neighbour-

hood of the spleen; an accessory spleen.

1897 Allbnit's Syst Med IV 527 Accessory spleens,

splenunculi or lienculi, are common
Iiiendely, Ijieag(e, obs ff. Ltingly, Lying

II Jjienitis (biensrtis) Path [mod L , f. L
Itm the spleen + -ms j Inflammation of the

spleen; = Splenitis

2845 G E Day tr SimotPs Anun Chem I 269 The
serum lias been observed to be tuibid in henitis

Xieno- (l3i|/*ni>), used as comb form of L. Iie7t

spleen, in acljs. signifying ' pertaining to the spleen

and — as Lxeno-gastrio pertaining to the

spleen and the stomach; tieno-intestinal

pertaining to the spleen and to the intestines.

1875 Huxley & Martin Eleuu Biol 172 The system of

the vena ports formed by the union of two veins , one
gastnc

,
the other heno u/testuinl 1887 A M Marshall

Pract Zool 232 The lieno-gastric aiteiy

fltienous, a Obs tare^K [f Lien - +
-ousj = Lienal
1657 Tomlinson Renou*s Dtsp 336 It is good against the

Iienous, hepatical and convulsive dolours

II Lieuteria (biienilona) Path, [modL.

:

see Ltentehy.] =Lii!:NrEiiY

2398 Trevisa Barth De P R v\\ \\ (1495) 264 Lientena
IS a flyxe of the wombe wythout passynge of meete &
drynke withoute dygestyon 15*7 Andrew Bnmswyle's
Distyll WatersD j, The same water di onke in the foxsayde

maner stoppeth the why'te laskys named Lientena 2625

Hart Anat Ur ir iv 6g A Citi/en fell into that kind of
laske which we commonly call Lientena 1875 H Walton
Dis Eye 92 Begbiehas found many sufleiing from lientena,

the food being only partially digested

Lienteric (l3i/ente*rik), a Path, [f. next +
-ic.] Of 01 pel taming to lienteiy.

x68x Grew Museum 333 To strengthen the Tone of the

parts, as in Lienterick and other like Cases 2727 Bradley
Fean Diet s s Flux, There are three sorts of Fluxes of
the Belly, vi7 the Lienteiick, humoial or Diarrhoea, and
Dysenterick Flux 2822-34 Good's Study Med (ed 4) I

206 Lienteric diarrhoea 2866 A Flint Pnne Med (x88o)

525 The dejections axe called lienteric when they contain
undigested aliment.

So fLieute‘rica;i a —prec.
2676 T DE Garencieres Coi al 24 Hepatical fluxes, hen-

teiical, menstrual, spermatical.

Lientery (bfenten) Path Also 6 lyentery,

7 lientene, lyantery, 7-8 licntary, 8 -ory ; and
in L form Libnteria. [ad. F Imitene^ ad
mod L lTentma,2^^, Gr. XeiFVTepm, f Xeroj smooth
+ evTcpa bowels.] A form of diarrhoea, in winch
the food passes through the bowels partially or

wholly undigested
;
an instance or kind of this

^
1547 Boorde Brev Health cciv 70 b, The lyenteiy or

imperfyte dygestion 1647 A Ross My<ttagogus Poet 11

(1^75) 49 They [Haxpies] aie troubled with a continual flux
or Iteixtary 2650 H Brookf Co»sen> Health 176 Lien-
teries and all other Laskes 1663 Bo^LE U^ief Exp Nat,
Philos, II u 38 The shiny excretions voided in the lyantery
1766 Amory Buncle (1770) IV 87 He has that flux of the
belly, which is called a lientery 2878 Kingzett Amm
Chem 72 In lienteiy, also, the pancreas appears to be
affected

Lier (bi w) [f. Lie i + -ee i
]

a. One who lies, in senses of the vb.

25^ Dalrymplb tr Leslie's Hist, Scot, v 292 The Scotis
sa blyth of that Victone and proud . . heidet thair the deid
lyeris 2737 Bracken Famery Impr, (17S7) H 72 Chusing
a Horse that is a good Lier, or such a one as lays himself
down often There 15 a great Diflerence m Horses, with
relation to their being good or bad Liers.

b With advs or advb. phiases, + Ller-by, a
kept mistiess (cf. Lte-by i, Lig-by), Obs,
2383 Melbancke Phdoiimus Aaiij, It is a Prouerbe m

Englande that the men of Tiuidal borderers on y®enghsh
midle marches, haue likers, lemmons, and lyerbies z6o8
’'Niuxrv HexaplaExod 394 These whom the Apostle calls

aptrer/OKoiroi, Iiers with men 1611 Bible yoshna vm 14
There were liers in ambush against him — Judg, ix 25
And the men of Shechem set lyers in wait for him 2657
Fuller Senn, Best Employment zo He [our Saviour] was
no large her on bed 2827 Carlylf Germ Rom I, 25 She
turned the corner with her, and escaped the eyes of the liei-

iti-waiC 2844 Mary Howitt My Own Story x, lor The
old squiie was a late her in bed
]jier(e, obs form of Ltab.

liierne (hio* in) Ajch, Also 5 leyrn [ad.
F. herfie (Delorme, i6th c), of doubtful etym,]
In vaulting, a short rib which neither springs from
an impost nor runs along the ridge, but connects
the bosses and intersections of the principal ribs.
2842 Willis in Trans Insiit Brit Architects 1 11 32 The

Liernes connect the ribs at other points [than the crowns]
or may connect the crown ofone rib with some intermediate
point between the crown and springing of another nb
Ibid

, The term Lierne is applied by De TOrme ‘ Inventions
pour bien bastir ' to the short-ndge nbs which form a cross
at the summit of the vault which he has given as an example.
iSyg^iR G Scott Lecf Archit II. 212 Liernes are not
placed at right angles to the surface of the vaulting, hut in
a vertical plane, z886 Mrs, Caddy Footsteps Jeanne D'A re

226 The roof branched with hemes, clustering into stars

111 its vaulting

b. attnb in + Keme-siud, -vault

1466 m Willis & Clark Cambtidgc (18S6) III 93 Fiom
euery heme a leyrn stood with ij braces into the beme and
.ij into the crownetree which shal lye vpon the said studdes

2850 Parker Archit s-v, Vaults inwhicli such lieines

ai e employed are termed liei ne vaults 1896W B Wildman
Hist, ixherbome iv 20 A lierne vault of the same soit as

that of the Nave Aisles

Xiierne^ obs form of Learn.
Iiierwit, variant of Lairwitb.
1627 Minsheu, Liervni est mulcta adultenorum

Xiies(e, obs. pi of Lee sb ^ and of Louse.
Xiiese, vanant of Leese vJ
liiethwake, obs variant of Leathwake.
]Lieil (Iw) Forms • 3 liue, 6 leu, 6-7 lue, 7

le(i)w, 7-8 liew(e, 6- lieu, [a F heu,^h
loctwi, acc of locus place ] Place, ' stead *.

1 In phiases a. hi (the) heu of' in the place,

loom, or stead of (cf Instead 1) ,
in exchange 01

letuin for, as a payment, penalty, or rewairl foi

c X290 S Eng Leg I 237/620 And nou)>e In hue of Aun-
gele ane man ich 1 seo 2534 Acts 26 Hen VIII, c, 15 § 2

Any other demaunde or duetic, in the name 01 lue of the
same 25^ Udall Ernsm Par Luke Pref 11 b, In the
lieu and place of Goddes innumeiable, all their song is now
of Jesus Chiiste alone 2589 Nasiic Anat Absurd 24 In
lieu of their crueltie, they were plagued with this calamitie
1620 Sir R. Boyle in Lisuiore Papi 1 s (1886) I 23^ I am to

paie him 3 tonnes of yion in lew of 40X 1640 S D Ewrs in

Lett Lit Men (Camden) 166 T wO subsidies granted in leiw
of It 2675 N Riding Rec VI 237 Oid^ That Ll be paid
unto the said Jane Watson m lue ofliei money and cloathes
1680 Cotton Oamestet 8a He takes in those four Cards and
lays out foul others in then lieu 17x9 YounCj Bush is i 1,

I leceive thee fiom the gods, in lieu Of all that happiness,
they ravish’d from me 1793 Smuaion Idystoue L § loi
A durable stone building in hen of a perishable wooden one
x866 Crump Banking ix 195 The amount to be paid in lieu

of stamp duty 1892 Law Times XCII So/i The plaintiflf

sued the defendant for a quarter's rent in hcii of notice

b In heu * used ahsol ^ Instead 2 ai'ch,

159910 Fowlei Hist C C C (0 H. S.) 351 We thought that
in Leu to recompense liLieof we might lawfully take part
of the fine for ourselves a 2650 May Old Couple i (1658) a
Keep out the Sun, and do bestow in lieu A greater benefit,

a safe concealment 2768-74 Tucker Lt Nat (1834) II 432
God will not give us the thing we desire, but a belter in lieu

2869 Browning 4 Bk ix 119s Quit the gay range o’

the world Enter m lieu the penitential pound
2 . Used without preceding prep for

: fa
? Something given ' m lieu * of another thing (obs,

rare*-^^) b. Stead, 100m (rare)

1592 Bp Andrewes Wondeiful Combat vi (1627) 95 One
would thinke it a very large oner to giue so great a heu foi

so small a seruice 2832 Austin Junspr (1870) II xlvi

807 A fungible or representable thing is a thing whose place,
heu or room may be supplied by a thing of the same kind

t Lieutenance. Obs [a F.heit-
tenanca,{ heuienanf^ *= Lieutenancy 1

2523 WoLSEY in Fiddes Lt/e (1726) n 114 The kings grace
either m person or by Livetenance advance thether an

Army
Lieutenancy (lef-, ieftcnansi). Also less cor-

rectly lieutenantcy. [f Lieutenant : see -anoy ]
The office of a lieutenant.

1

1

. Delegated authority oiHommancl. Obs
^1x632 Donne m Select (1840) 255 He that resists his

[God’s] commission, his lieutenancy, his authority, in law-
makers appointed by him, resists himself

2 . The office of a lieutenant, in various senses

;

e.g. that of deputy governor of a kingdom, etc., of
Lord-lieutenant of a county; also, the com-
mission of lieutenant m the army or navy.
2450 Rolls ofParli V 186/2 Grauiite to hym made, of

eny Revenuez . . for his seid Lieulenauncie there 2675
Ogilby Bni Introd 3 The Regiments upon a Commission
of Lieutenancy were settled x'ja-^Lona Gaz No 38B6/4
The Earl of Rochester having desired to be discharged fiom
the Lieutenancy of Ireland 17x2 Swift Jml to Stella
4 Apr , Her husband bought a lieutenancy of foot, and is

gone to Portugal 27x2 — Let to JPhig Lord Wks, 1824
IV loB All your lordship can hope for, is only the lieu-
tenancy of a county 2799 Washington Writ (1893)
XIV 177 A lieutenancy was considered a handsome appoint-
ment for him 2828 Scott F M Perth xui, When I was
intrusted with the lieutenancy of the kingdom, 2642 J

*

1
’

Hcwlftt Parish Clerk III 7 The appointment to a coast-
pard lieutenancy 2849 Macaulay Hist Eng ix II 423
T he Earl of Abingdon had recently been turned out of
the lieutenancy of the county 187S Stubbs Const Hist
HI xviii X40 Edmund Beaufort was ordeied to undertake
the lieutenancy in France and Normandy
3. The term of a lieutenant’s office.

x632LEGRYStr Velleius Paierc 209 In hts Lievetenancie
under Marius m France . hee [Sylla] had routed some of
the most esteemed Captames 2673 Essex Papei sfpZoxadL^d]
I 108 In yo time of my Lord Berkeley's Lieutenancy 2842
De Quincev Cicero Wks VI 226 The prolongation of these
lieutenantdes beyond the legitimate year was one source of
enormous evil

1

4

The district or province governed by a lieu-

tenant Obs,

1588 Q Eiiz in Elhs Ortg, Lett, Ser rr HI 238 The
prepanngeof our Subjectes within your Lievetennauncies to
be in readmes for defence againste any attempte 2687 in
Picton Vpaol Mumc, Rec (1883) I 258 The list of Deputie
Lievetenants throughout the said Lievetenancie 2726
Shelvockb Voy rouiut World 266,

1

mention’d the surprisal
of that place [Iquique], it being but a small Lieutenancy

5 . The body of depnty-lieutenants in a county
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Also, m the city of London, the body of commis-
sioners (sometimes incoixectly called * deputy-lieu-

tenants*), now usually appointed annually, who
perform the duties of a Lord-lieutenant with
regard to the militia and volunteers.

1679 in Proceed Guildhall Sept J^ih 3 He would cause
the Lieutenancy to meet on Thursday next 1683 m Lond
Gas No 1859/1 The late Addresses from the Lieutenancy,
Giand-Juries, and Cutporations in our County 1708

Q ANNEi&rf No 4«6/i, I Thank the Lieutenancy for their

Address ’ 1709 H Felton Classics (1718) 115 The List of
Undisputed Masters, is hardly so long as the List of the

Court of Aldermen and Lieutenancy of our famous Metro-
polis 17*7 Boyer Fr Dtct s v

,
The Lieutenancy of

London (the OlBcers of the Artillery-Menl 1873 Act 36
!$• 37 Vtct c. 84 § 2 The commissioners of lieutenancy of the

city of London

b pi The bodies of tioops under Ihe command
of the Lord-lieutenants and commissioners of lieu-

tenancy.

1709 Stlclc Tailer'^o 28? 5 Our Militia and Lieuten-
ancies, the most ancient Coips of Soldiers, perhaps in the
Universe

*

Lieutenant (lef-, lefte nant, U S lii/te naiit)

Forms a 4-5 lutenand, -a(u)nt; 5 leu(e)-,

leu5-, lyeu-, 5-7 lieu-, 6 lyue-, liue-, lieue-,

leauo-, lew-, 7 leiu-
; 4-7 -tenaute, -auut, 5-6

-aunto, 5-7 -ant, 6-7 -ent, -tennent, -ante ,
6

Sc lewteunand, 4- lieutenant. ^ 4 leef-, 4-^
leyf-, lyef-, 4-6 love-, 5-6 lyff(e-, 5-8 lief-, 6
lefe-, lyfife-, lyve-, lieuf-, 6-7 live-, liefe-,lBive-,

leif-, 7 liev-, life-, + second element as in a
, 5

luf-tenand, lufftenande,6leftenaunt
,
-tennant,

-tenant [a F hetilcnant, f Iteu place + tenant
holding (see Tenai^t) , ct Locum tewens
The origin of the type of forms (which survives in the

usual British pronunciation, though the spelling repiesents
the a type) is difficult to explain 1 he hypothesis of a mere
misinterpretation of the graphic form (7/ read as v).jat first

sight plausible, does not accoid with the facts InView of
the rareOF form (with which cf esp theisthc
Sc forms l/ip, above) it seems likely that the
labial glide at the end of OF, lieu as the first element of a
compound was sometimes appiehencled by Englishmen as

a » or/ Possibly some of the forms may be due to associa-

tion with Leave si or Lief a
In IJ93 Walker gives the actual pronuncwtions as (lev-,

livte nant), but expresses the hope that ' the legular sound,
leuitenanV will in time become current In England this

pronunciation (li/^te nant) is almost unknown A newspaper
quot of 1893 in Funk’s Sianaard Dtchouaijf vAys tlint

(lefte nant) is in the U S * almost confined to the retued list

of the navy ’
]

1 . One who takes the place of another ,
usually,

an officer civil or military who acts foi a superior

,

a representative, substitute, vicegerent
c 137s Sc Leg, Smuts xxxi {Eugewa) 40 To quham he

hale senat gef he cuie of Alysandir he cyte h^r lutenand
har-of to be 1375 [^1/6 1489] Barbour Brtue xiv 139 Schir
Richard of Clare, That luf tenand Was o6f the king of
Yngland 1387 1 revisa Htgden (Rolls) VI11 143 Hubert
archebisshop ofCaunterbury was leeftenaunt \v rr lutenant,

levetenaunt] of he pope and of the kyng of Engelond. 1390
Gower Cot^ I 73, I his grace have so poursuied, Thai I

was mad his lieutenant xd Lydg & Burch decrees 2194
Oon singuler man to make thy leyf tenaunt, To the ne thyne
is not avayllable 1480 Caxton Chrou Eng cch (1482) 322
He beyng that tymelyeutenaunt of the kyng in Normandye
f X500 Melusim Ixii 369 Sersuell held the said Fortres as

lieuftenaunt & Captayne therefor thekyng ofEngland 1534
Act 26 Hen F///, c 4 § x Any Justiciar, Steward, Lieue-
tenaunte, or other officer within wales or the marches of the
''ame x^ga Lyndesay Monarche 4271 To Christe he [the

Pope] IS gret Lewtennand 1583 Stubbes Anat Ahus if

(1882) 106 They are his 'Liefetenants, his vicegerents in his

Church x6xo Shaks remp nr 11 20 By this light thou shalt
bee my Lieutenant Monster, or my Standard x65x Hobbcs
Le^nath (1839) 400 God was king, and the high-pnest was
to be, after the death of Moses, his sole viceroy or lieutenant

*703 J* Logan in Fa Hist Sac, Ment IX 192 It will be
extremely necessary to procure a lieutenant for some time
at least in thy interest 1788 Gibbon Decl ^ F, (1867) III
Ixvii 698 His lieutenants were permitted to negociate a
truce 1843 S Austin Ranke*s Utst Ref III 231 Though
called king, he was in fact only a lieutenant of the sultan

1B69 Freeman No7m Cony, (1876) 111 . xi 49 He had the
trustiest of lieutenants in hii brothers

t b fig (Now not used, on accouutof the specific

associations of the word )
x377 bANGL.P PI B.XVI Ac Ithenim arhiinum\eX\A^

hym some tyme, pat is lieutenant to loken it wel by leue of
myselue <71425 Lyog Assembly 0/Gods 1254 Then made
Vertii Reson hys lyeftenaunt 1461 Liber Plnscardensts
XI viii, He [God] maid Natur to be his luff tenande a 1586
Sidney Arcadia nr (1633)303 Where Fore-sight, with his
Lievtenant Resolution, had made readie defence i6zx
Quarles Argalus ^ P (1678) 110 Parthenia (whose tears
Are turn’d Lieutenants to her tongue) a X708 Bevcriogc
Thes Tkeol (1711) III. 241 The Holy Ghost, Christ’s Lieu-
tenant, that supplies the place of the absent Captain,

o. As a formal title of office, usually with de-
fining phrase indicating the object or locality of
delegated command, as in Lieutenant of the Tower
(of London), the acting commandant delegated
by the Constable ; Lieutenant of Ireland^ of a
county (now always Lord Lieutenant), and in

various other designations now only Hist
1433 Rolls of Parlt IV 198/2 He beyng the Kynges ,

Lieutenaunt in the said Lotide [of Ireland] X454 Jbtd \

V 240/2 The Duk of York, the Kynges Lieutenant of hib I

Parlement, Z48X Caxton Pfyrr, 111. xxiv. 192 Lieutenaunt
I

of the touii of Calays 1495Actix Hen V/7, c 35 Preamble^
His Lyeutenaunte of Ireland and Gardeyn of the. Maiches
x5o61)ALRyMFLEtr Leslie'sHist Scot ix 206 Henne Stuart,
quhora the king maid leauetennant of the gi et Gums 1596
Sir J Smythc in Lett Lit Men tCamden) 89 Mr Leive-
tenant of the T ower a 1604 Hanmer Chron L el (1633) 140
Whereupon he made Reimond Lievetenant of the foices
a 1613 Overbury A [^^76(1638) 187 He doe’s not feaie the
Lieutenant o' th* Shire c 1667 Coi ton in A" iJ- 0 9th Ser
VIII. 41/1, I am thioughhis Magestyes grat^ouse Favor
lieutennant off y® Forrest 1679 Wood Life 30 Apr , He was
lieftenant of the oidinance X7oa Land Gaz No 3810/8
Her Majesty has been pleased to appoint Sir George Rooke

Lieutenant of the Navies and Seas of this Kingdom
X864 Burton Scot Abr I 11 61 King Robert III had a
younger brother Alexander, who was made lieutenant of the
noithern part of the kingdom

t d. Used as an equivalent foi L, legatus, pro-
consul, suffectuSj Gr. ^7€p<ui7. Obs
1388 Wyclif 2 Mate, iv 31 Suflectus ether lutenaunt

x5^ I'lNDALC 11 2 Syrenus was leftenaunt in Siria

XS53 Eden Tteai Netve Ind (Arb) 9 Metellns celer, pro-
consull or leauetenaunte of Fraunce 1557 ^ '

1' COenev )

L-ukem I Lieutenant ofJune 1636 E DacresIi Machi
avers Disc Lwy II 639 Fulvius remaining Lieftenant in
the army for that the Consul! was gon to Rome. 1658
Sir T Hrownc Hydriot i (1736)9 A great Overthrow was
given unto the Iceni by the Roman Lieutenant Oslorius
xy4x Middleton Cicero I vi 408 The whole administia-
tion of the corn and ptovisions of the Republic was to be
granted to Pompey for five years, with a power of chusmg
fifteen Lieutenants to assist him lu it.

t e. (See quot.) Obs,

1654 H L'Estrance Chas /(1635) 72 That Christmas the
Temple Sparks had enstalled a Lieutenant, a thing we
Country folk call a Loid of Misrule

2 MtL and Naval (As a prefixed title, often

abbreviated Lieut,

^

and in combs, Lt^ a. In the

aimy: The officer next in rank to the captain,

f Also in capiavt-Ueutenant (see quot. 1727-51;
cf lieutenant captain in 3). b In the navy . The
officer next in rank and power below the com-
mander. t Also lieutenant atarms (see quot. 1 769).
a 11578 T N tr Conq IV India t Who m his youth ap-

plied himselfe to the wanes, and was lieutenant to a com-
pame of horsemen 1648 Althorp MS, m Simpkinson
IVas/tingion (iS6o)p Ixxxii, To hefetennant Scotts horse of
oates j pecke 1647 Clarendon Hist Reb i § 32 A liev-

tenant of a foot company 1653 Baxter Chr Concord 82
The Lieutenant of the Troop needs no new Commission.
1727-51 Chambers Cycl s,v Laptatn, Capiamduntenant is

he who commands a troop, or company, in the name and
place of some other person, who has the commission, with
the title, honour, and pay thereof, but is dispensed withal,

on account of his quality, from performing the functions of
his post 1844 Regal, 4- Ord Army 3 Second Lieutenants
lake rank of Cornets and Ensigns 1876 Voyle & Steven-
son Miht Diet (ed 3) s v , In the footguards 24 of the lieu-

tenants have the rank of captain in the army, and are called

lieutenants and captains
b. 1626 Capt Smith Acetd Yng Sea^menCTh^ Lieu-

tenant IS to associate the Ckiptaine, and in his absence to

execute his place 1757 Smollett Reprisal 11 ix, Lief-

tenant Lyon commands a tender of twelve guns 1769
Falconer Diet Marine (1780) Z 4b, Ihe youngest lieu-

tenant of the ship, who is also stiled lieutenant at arms,
IS particularly ordered to train the seamen to the use of
small arms 1833 Marrvat P Simple xxi, The Admiralty
had piomoted him to the rank of lieutenant

3. cUUib, and in Comb, signifying generally ore

who acts as deputy to the superior officer designated,

as m heutenani-admiral (m the Dutch navy),

heutenant-baihff (in Guernsey), f heutenant-fire-

worker\ f lieutenant-captain (see quot.) ; lieu-

tenant-colonel, an army officer ot rank next

below that of a colonel, having the actual

command of a regiment
;

hence lieutenant-

colonelcy, the office or rank of lieutenant-colonel;

lieutenant-ooznmander (US), a naval officei,

m rank next below a commandej, and next above

a lieutenant; lieutenant-govOTnor, the deputy

of a governor, esp (a) in the British colonies, the

actual governor of a district or province in subor-

dination to a governor-general
,

(b) in the United

States, the deputy-governor of a state with certain

independent duties and the right of succession to

the governorship, in case of its becoming vacant;

hence f lieutenant -governancy, lieutenant-

governorship, (a) the office of a lieutenant-

governor
;

(b) the province under his government

,

flieutenant-prsetor^L propruttor, AIsoLieu-
TEN.»VNT-GENERAL.

1693 Lond Gaz No 2867/3 On Sunday last '^Lieutenant

Admiral Allemond passed by Dover with 4 great Dutch
Men ofWar i68a warburton (1822) 49
The Bailiff is the chiefjudge of the royal court , nis office

may be executed by deputy, who is called the ^lieutenant’

bailiff. 1727-51 Chambers Cycl s.v Captain, ^Lmitmanf
Captain is the captain's second , or tne officer who com
mands the company under the captain, and m his absence

. In some companies, &c. he is also called Captatn-heu

tenant 1598 B Jonson£v Man inHum, 111. v,He might

haue beene Serieant-Maior, if not *Lieutenant-Coronell to

the regiment 1707 Vulpone 8 Collonels, Lieutenant Col-

lonels, A^ors, Captains 1876 Bancroft Hist, U S y,

XIX S49 The subject was referred on the part of Howe to

Lieutenant-colonel Walcott X797 Nelson in. Nicolas Disp

(1845) U 446 Your good father tells me you are m great

hopes of the ^Lieutenant-Colonelcy 1842 Thackeray Fitz~

B Pap Pref (1887) 14 His papa would have purchased him
..a lieutenant-colonelcy. 1878 N, Anter, Rev, CXXVII.

224 ^Lieutenant-Commander J G Walker had been sent in
the ironclad Baton de Kali) zSco Asiatic Ann Reg,
Cknr sr/2 Mr Harris wts soon after appointed a ^Lieu-
tenant Fire-worker isg^MwvAicDE Drake's Voy (Hakluyt
Soc) 13 Ihe *Leiftenant-goveinor and some others* were
taken prisoners 1707 Lond, Gaz No 4341/3 Colonel
Richard Sutton is made Lieutenant-Governor ofHull 1849
CoBDEN speeches 72 If we take the case of our North
American colonies we have five colonial and five lieutenant-
governors x88o V Ball Jnugle Life India 1 47 The
official residence of the Lieutenant Governor of Bengal
1784 Laura ^ Augustus (1794) II 50 ^Lieutenant Govei-
nancy 1745 Observ cone Navy 44 Many have either had
Governments or *Lieutenant-Oovernorships 1886 Aike-
iueum 24 Apr 556/1 The Reports on Public Instruction xn
Bengal and the North Webtern Provinces show considei
able difference m the state ofeducation in the two lieutenant-
governoiships x6i8 Bolton Flams ii xni {1636) 130 Ani-
cius, *Lieiitenant-Praetor, subdued them m an instant.

Liente’nant-ge*neral.
[After F, lienteuaut-gdu^ral, m which the second word is

histoiically an adj qualifying the piecedine sb In Eng ,

however, and app also in Fr
,
general has been commoiuy

appiehended as a sb ]

f 1. gen One who exercises a delegated rule or
command over some extensive legion or depart-
ment

,
the vicegerent of a kingdom, etc. (Cf, F

lieutenant giniral du royaume,) Obs
c 1489 Caxton Blaiichardyn xlvi 176 Made hym sene-

schall & bis leeftenaunt generall of the royalme a 1548Hall
Chi on ,Edvi IV, 244 Duke of Glocester, leuetenaunt gene-
rail, and chiefetayne for ye kyng of Englande ibtd

,

Hen VT, x6ib,Longvile,lieuetenantgeneraUforthe Fienclie
kyng vjox Lond Gaz No 3709/4 The King ofSpam has
made theCountd'Estrees Lieutenant General of5painatSe.*i
tiansf 1583 Stubbes^ 11 (1882) 104 The Deuill

himselfe, whose vicegerent or Liefetenant geneiall m his
kingedoRie of impietie he [the Pope] shewes himselfe to be
2. One who acts as deputy to a geneial In the

Biitish aimy, an officer in rank next below a
general, and next above a majoi-geneial. + Also
lieufenant-genei al of the ordnance
In the U S, army the office has been held by only a few

distinguished individuals beginning with Washington, and
15 now m abeyance
x6i8 Bolton Floras ir vin (1636) 120 Scipio Africanus

servingvoluntaryunder him [li is brothei j there, as Lieutenant
General X647 Clarendon Hist, Reb ii § 26 The Eail of
Essex was made lievetenant general of the army a i6yz
Ld Fairfax Mem (1699) 84 Lieutenant General Cromwell
commanded the left wing of the hoise 1691-2 in IVood's
Lfe 23 Jan , Commissions are under the scale to make the
duke of Ormond and Sir Tohn Lamer lieutenant generalls.

1702 Lond Gaz No 3%^/^ Her Majestyhas bten pleased to
constitute the Rt Hon. John Granville Escr, Lieutenant-
General . of the Ordnance 1781 Gibbon Decl ^ F xvii

II 37 The lieutenant-generalb of the Roman armies, the
military counts and dukes - .were allowed the rank and title

of Respectable 1798 T Adams Wks (1854) IX 159, I

congratulate them and the public on this great event, the
General’s [.r^ Washington] acceptance of his appointment
as Lieutenant-General and Commander in-chief of the army
x8o8 Wellington in Gurw Desp (1837) IV 73, I shall be
the junior of the Lieutenant Generals

,
however 1 am ready

to serve the government wherever and as they please 1855W Sargent Braddock's Exped 290 On 26th February,

i7SS> be was made a lieutenant-general X878J A, Gab
FIELD in N Amer Rev CXXVI 452 The office of lieu-

tenant general was virtually stripped of all authority
irnnsf rx6zo 'Dun Parlt ofBeesyOxea 1 (1641), ’Gainst

all these outlaws, Martin, bee thou Lievetenant Generall.

t Lieute^nantry. Obs, Also 7 lieutennen-
dne, lieutenandry [f. Liedtbnart + -RY ]
= LiEDTBNAircT HI various senses,

1604 in Reg Priv Counc, Scott VII 19 To command and
chairge all leigis and subjectis within the bounds of the
said lieutennendrie to rise 1604 Shaks 0th 11. 1 173 If

such tncks as these strip you out of your Lieutenantrie
x6o6 — Ant, ^ Cl in. xi 39 He alone Dealt on Lieu-
tenantry, and no practise had In the braue squares ofWarre
<7x639 Spottiswood Hist Ch Scot vi. {1677) 286 A Com
mission of Lieutenandry was given to the Earl of Angus for

convocating the subjects and pursuing the Rebels 1676W "Row St^pi, Blair's Aiitobiog xii (1848)461 He is dis

charged of his lieutenantry over the foices in Scotland

Lieute’nantship. [f. Lieutenant + -ship.]

The office of a lieutenant. Now rare,

146^-8 Rolls ofParti V, 588/1 The Office of Stuardeship
or Lieftenauntship of oure Lordeship and Maner of Wode-
stoke 1581 Savile Tacitus' Agrtc (1591) 242 In that Lieu-
tenantship hauing spent scarsely three years, he was called

home to bee Consul!. 1626 in Crt ^ limes Chas I (1848)
1 r49 The Earl ofWarwick is put out of his Iieutenantship,

and, which is more, out of the commission for the peace.

a 1641 Bp Mountagu Acts 4- Mon, (1642) 226 Antipater
having succeeded Antipas his Father in the Lieutenantship
of Idumoea 1721 Strype Eccl Mem (1822) II xxxjv 445
The King gave him [the Marquis of Northampton] the

lieutenantship of the chase of Hampton Court. X870 Pall
Mall G, x8 Aug 4 He had been proposed for a lieutenant-

^ipj when.,he deserted.

Xiieve, obs foim of LexVVE sb

Iiiever, var, liefer, compar of Lief.

Jjievrite (li* vrait). Mm, [Named by Werner,

1812, in honour of C. H Lehevre, who first de-

senbed it : see -ite ] A synonym of Ilvaite.
x8x4 T. Allan Mih, Notnen, 29 Lievnt x8t6 P Cleavk-

LAND Mm (1822) 393 Lievrite xB6x Bristow Gloss Mm
Iiif, obs. form of Lief.

Life (iMf), sb Forms • i Iff, 3"5 (4
luf, leve, liuf), 4-5 live, 4-6 lyf(f, lyif(f, liff,

lyvo, 4-7 lyfe, 5 lyyf, 5-6 lief, liffe, lyffe, 4-

life. Gen, sing, 1 lifea, 2-7 lives, 3 lifves, 4-5
83-2
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JyfeSj lyvis, -ys, 4-6 -ea, 5 -ee, lyfes, 6 liffis

Z>ii^ 1 life, 2-5 live, 3 Ime, 4-5 lyve ,
see

also Alive. FlmaL 4 lyfis, 4-6 lyves, -is, 4-7
lifes, 5 lywes, lijfis, lyvia, -ess, 6 lyffes, lyfes,

lieves, 4- lives [OE lif sir. nent, corresponds

to OFns /i/neut
,
life, person, body, OS ,

life, person (MDu. hjf life, body, l3u bjf body),

OHG.//d masc and neut , life (MHG Itp^ inflected

Itb-^ masc
,
life body, mod G kib masc., body),

ON. lif nent , life, occas. body (S\v Da liv

life, body) —OPeut f. Teut root

wlience Live v ,
OE helifan Belivb v , to remain

,

the ablant-v.ir. appears in avb v The
general meaning of the root (Aryan *htp‘, Imp-j

hp-) IS * to contmne, last, endure’
,
cf Gr Xtra/n^s

peisistent]

I The condition or attribute of Inmg or being

alive , animate existence. Opposed to death

1. a Pnmanly, the condition, quality, or fact of

being a living person or animal. Phrases t To
bt'ing (out') of life (see IlRI^G z/. 8 b), f/o do

or dram of hve

3

to kill, destroy; \to go of Iwc,

to die.

Seozoulf bn he of life gewat azoo Trin CoV
Horn ^7 And te londes men hire iache5,

and do3 of hue
c 1300 Ormin 9776 Profetesh all wihhutenn gilt be33 haffdenn

brohht off life a 1325 Leg Kath 25® Blodles & banles &
leomen buten hue c 1250 Gen 4Ex 201 Hib lichain of erSe

he nam, And blew3or-in a hues blast Ibtd 3806, xiiiiohii-

sentithaueSslasen, And iiii score of hue drasen. 3884
Aaron So wente of hwe Sor c 1330 S^tec Gy IFaru* 252
Vp he ros l>e bndde day From deh to hue wid oute na^’

c 1374 Chaucer Froylus rr 1559 (1608) loue bryug hyni
boone of lyue c 1400 Bestr I roy 11038 Phylmen, be freke,

Lut to be lady, & of his lyff banket c 1400 Maundev
(Ro'cb ) Pief I In be whilk land it lyked him to take lief

and biude of oure Lady Saint Mane a 1400-50^ lexander
2162 If any life tenge in oure bre^>tls 1560 Baus ti

Sleidane’s Comm 415 [He is] so sicke and diseased, that

they can hardlye kepe life in him z6sx Bible Gen 11 20
1 he moiling creatuie that hath life 11x638 Mcde IVks 401
The fire is known by its burning ,

the life of the body is

known by its movmg 1676 Buyoen Anrengz, i i 150
Proof of my Life my Koym Signet made 1697 Collier
Tmmor Stage 28S As long as there's Life there's Hope
1738 Pope Vnwersal Prayer 4^ Oh lead me wheresoe'ei
I go, Thro’ this day's Life or Death 1765 Blackstone
Comm I L 94 Life is the immediate gift of God 1803
Med Jntl A 516 Deep inspiration, sighing, and other
strong symptoms oflife xS8o L Morris Ode Life 138 Life

!

what is life, that it ceases with ceasing of breath?

lb In a wider sense The property which con-

stitutes the essential difference between a living

animal or plant, or a living portion of organic

tissue, and dead or non-living matter
,
the assem-

blage of the functional activities by which the

presence of this property is manifested Often
with defining word, as m animal^ 'Vegetable^ psy~
chtcal life

1567 Mafllt Or Forest 25 b, In Plantes is the life

vegetative IhuL 26 2 0 apptehende the other life abope
this [z e life in thewomb] called sensitive 1678CUDWORTK
Fnte/t Syst i. 1, § 27. 1813 Sir H Davy Agr/e C/iew

'

(1814) 54 Life gives a peculiar character to all its produc
tions, the power of attraction and lepulsion, combination
and decomposition, are subservient to it 1830 R Khox
Biclardts Anat^ 4 Life is seen in organised bodies only,
and it IS in living bodies only that organization is seen
1874 Carpenter Mmt Phys 1 11 § 4 (1879) 120 The Cere
brum,—the instrument of our Psychical or inner life 1M4
F Temple RelaX Relig Sci vi, (1885) 170 There could
have been no life when the eai th was nothing but a ma^s
of intensely heated fluid i88g Buroon-Sanderson in
Naime 26 Sept 523 Life Is a state of ceaseless change

c Continuance or prolongation of animate
existence; opposed to death, (For tree, mater,
elixir, etc of life, see these sbs.) (A matter, etc.)

of life and death (something) on which it depends
whether a person shall live or die

, hence fig (a
matter) of ‘ vital ’ importance.
cxooo jElfric Gen 11 g Lifes tieowomiddan neorxena

wange and treow rajehydes godes and yfeles. a laoo Mo^ al
Ode 1x5 Ech Mon seal hin solf denien to de^e oSer to hue,
c 1450 ME Med Bk (Hemnch) 13S 3ef b® uetle be alyue,
hit IS a sygne^ of lyf 1690 W Walker Jdiomat Anglo-
Lat 13s To sit upon life and death on a man, De capite
alicnjus pm) ere, 1824 Byron Def Tracts/ m, 1, No bugle
awakes him with hfe-and death call 1887 Spectator 3
Sept 1174 A thoroughly workable mobilisation scheme . u,

a matter of life and death to the French

d. Animate existence viewed as dependent on
sustenance or favourable physical conditions (Foi
necessary of life, staff of life, see those words.)

t Hence, that which is necessary to sustain life

;

a livelihood, one’s living Obs
c X250 Gen 4 Ex 176 To fode, and srud, to helpen 5e

Ilf 1387 Trevisa Higden (Rolls) I 399 Al bat nedep to K
lyue pat lond b^ngeb foij) ful ryue 1553 R Ascham in
Lett Lti Men (Camden) 14, 1 trust I cold applie my i,elf

to mo Kyndes of hffe than I hope any need shall ever drive
me to seeke 1571 Saiir Poems Refoim xxvin 88 Of ail

the barms my Lady Seltoun bure, Scho me constraint to
make Ilk ane a lyfe 1604 E G[rimstdne} IPAcostds
Hist Indus 11 u 84 Of necessitie it must be contrarie
and vnfit for mans life x6xx Bible Deui xx 19 The tree
ofthe field is mans life 1615W Lawson Country Housew
Garden (1626) 3 And by this ineanes your plot shall be
fertile for your life, ifiss tr. Com, Hist, Francion ix, 7

You are so afraid to lay forth your money, that you
dare not buy that which is most necessary for life 1699

Damficr Voy 11 i 15 Cachao is the only place of Trade

in the Country, and Trade is the Life of a Chinese

e Attributed hyperbolically to products of

plastic or graphic art.

1638 F Junius Paint Ancients 77 He shall shew you
what marble got life by the carving-iron of the laborious

Praxiteles. 1644 Evelyn DinTy 1 Mar (i8ig) I 46 The
Ecce Homo for the life and accuiate finishing exceeding

all description

f. To come to hfe

,

to recover as from apparent

death
;
to res^ain consciousness after a swoon So

to bring to life

1672 Wiseman Treat Wounds 1 ix 113 We bled him till

he came to hfe 1678 Lady Chaworth in \2th. Rep Hist
MbS, Comm App v. 52 They saw a man drowndiug .

After some howers he came to lyfe.

2 fg Used to designate a condition of power,

activity, or happiness, in contrast to a condition

conceived hyperbolically or metaphorically as

* death’ Chiefly m biblical and religious use.

The condition of those who aie raised from the
* death of sin’ and aie ‘ alive unto righteousness’

,

the divinely implanted power or principle by which
this condition is pioduced , also, the state of exist-

ence of the souls of the blessed departed, in contrast

with that of the lost.

C9S0 Lmdisf Gosp John m 15 Ejliuelc se3e j;elefeS m
Smiu ne losaS ah he hsefeS lif ece cizoo Vices ^ Virtua
(1888) 9 Dal we . swa cumefi foid in to l^e eclie hue ae he
haf& us behoten rxazo Bestiary 46 Ure dri3ten 10s

fro dede do, vs to hf holden. 1382 Wyclif Col lu 3 Jour
lyf is hid With Ciist 111 God C1430 Hymns Virg 9 To
lastynge lijf it wole us lede c 1449 Pecock Repr v. xi 539
It is bettir to a man forto entre sureli into lijf with oon 730,
oon bond, oon foot, et caitei a 1585 Fetiiersi one tr CMvin
on Acts viii 25 The seede of life began to be sowen thiough-
out the wholu region 1829 Carlyle in Foreign Rev IV
120 If our Bodily Life is a burnmg, our Spiritual Life is

a being-bui nt, a Combustion

3 Animate existence (esp that of a human being)

viewed as a possession of which one is depiived by
death, esp in to lose, save, lay down onds hfe, and
similar expressions Formerly f the hfe = one’s,

his (etc.) life. Often idiomatically conjoined with
other sbs

,
as hfe and limb (formerly f hff and

member), life and soul Life for life one of the

phrases expressing the principle of lex tahoms,
Beowulf 2751 p^t 1C mage asfter maddumwelan nun

alaetan lif and leod&cipe cxooo Cleric Exad xxi 23
Sylle lif wid life, cage wi3 ea^e [etc ] fa ixoo O E Ckrm
an. 978 (Laud MS ) Sume hit ne gedy;5dan mid pam life

CI175 Bamb Horn 71 J?et hf and saule beon iboijen
axmo Moral Ode 120 Al his lif seal bon suilch bo3 his
endinge axzzs Beg, Kath, 2441 pet lif of mi licome
avyxiCwsorM 1970 par gas na ransun hot hue for lijf

c 1350 Wdl Paler/te 994 A manes liif to saue c X375 btc

Leg Samis 11 {Paulm,) 702 Nero gert hym lose pe lyf
ax4oo-5o Alexander 1918 Of life & o lym my lege men I
chaige [etc) 1477 Earl Rivers (Caxton) Dutes x To
dispose my lecouerd lyf to his seruyee, 1556 Ckrm Gr
Fnars (Camden) 47 The kynge gave them alle there lyffes

& pardynd them 1632 LnHcow Trav, 357 Our lues and
liberty IS granted £1645 Howell (1650) I 335 The
Turk meddles not with life and limb to prevent the sense
of compassion which may arise that way 1658-9 Burton's
Diary (1828} III 235 It is not enough to serve you in those
offices, unless they venture life and member 1685 Evelyn
Diary 8 July, [They] sold their lives very dearely, 17x9
De Foe Crusoe u vi 140 You have, sav’d my Life 1743
Bulkeley& Cummins roy S Seas 75 Because he who does
not value his own Life, has another Man’s in his Power
1836 Lady W de Erfsby in C E Sharpe's Corr (1888)
H 495 Mrs V was pitched off but mercifully escaped
with hfe and limb x^p James Woodman 111, It must
alw^s be a terrible thing to take a life x^ Saintsbury
111 Ntw Rev Feb, 136 You take your life m your hands,
you rebel, and you win or you don't

b In generalised or colleclive sense
1841 Lane Arab His I ga He will not be appeased

with money, nor with anything but life. X847 Marryat
Chtldr, N Fojesi xx. We must not take more life than is

necessary Mod ITie sacrifice of life was enormous
These savages have no regard for human hfe

C. \In, Upon, under pain of life subject to
the penalty of death f For, upon one's life on
a capital chaige For (one's) life, for dear life,

etc , so as to save, or, as if to save, one’s life. Also
hyperhohcally m trivial use, (I cannol) for my life,

for the hfe ofme (see Fob prep 9 c),

tfxaso [see For A 9 c] 15x3 Bradshaw St Werburge
I X022 Cease of suche bu&ynesse, in peyne of thy lyue 1613
Sherley Trav Persia 50 Enioyning them vpon paine of
life to take no other sort of reward 163a Lithgow 7 rav
II 76 For my hfe I could neuer atcaiiie to any perfect
knowledge thereof x6so Howell Gtrafi's Rm> Naples 1

77 'Uiat all Cavaliers, under paine of life should deliver
their Armes 1667 Pepys Diary xo Apr , How Sir Thomas
Allen was tried for his life a 1715 Burnet Own Time
(1724) I 586 He was not, as they said, now m a criminal
Court upon his life 1726 Swift Gulliver ii 1 6, I saw
our Men . rowing for Life to the Ship 1800 Malkin Gil
Bias XI 11 ? 10 Not knowing how for the life of him to
part with those flatteung hopes. 18x3, 1831, 1849, X887
[see For A g c] 1842 S Lover Handy Andy xxi, He
kept Reddy . singing away for the bare life x88o Glad
STONE m Daily News 16 Mar 2/8, I cannot, for the life
of me, see why it should be struck out

d. In asseverative phrases and oaths, as f by, for,
of my life\ God's hfe, shortened to ’Slife, Itife

tAlso m oath-words formed with diminutive

I suffixes, hfekins, litelikins, lifelines

0x400 Cursor M 2719 (Gott ) At mi gaincum, bi mi lyf

[earlier text (Cott), if 1 haue lijf, vita comite, Vulg]
A son sal haue sare \>i wijf 1590 Marlowe Edtv II, \

iv (1598) C, She smiles, now foi my life, his minde is chang’d

1599 Porter Angry Worn Abingi vi (Percy Soc
) 34 He

holde my life, Your minde was to change maidenhead for

wife 1600 Shaks a y L IV t SS9 By my life, she will

doe as 1 doe 1601— Twel iV v 1 188 Odd’s lifelings xfio4

Gods life [see God sb, 14 a] 1606 Day He of Cuts G, Ofmy
hfe we are come to the birth of some notable knauery ifixx

Middleton & Dekker Roai tng Gtt I Di b, Life, sh’as the

Spirit of foure great parishes x668 ^\\KDWZ\.\,iiulhn Lovers
IV Wks (1720) 172 Cods my life kms > 1692 R L'Esirangi
Rabies ccccxxvm 404 Lifelikins, says she, I know no mote
Reason I have to Ooey my Husband, then my Husband
has to Obey me, 1777 Sheridan SqIi, Scand, v 11, Gad's hfe,

ma’am, not at all

e A vital or vulnerable point of an animal’s

body, the *hfe-spot’
X850 ScoBESDY CheevePs Whalem Adv 111. (1859) 35

This he did so well as to hit the ‘ fish’s life' at once

4 hnergy m action, thought, or expression,

liveliness in feeling, maiinei, or aspect, animation,

vivacity, spiiil

1383 SiocKER Ctv, Warres Lowe C irr g6a,TIie resL full

of lyfe in the heeles, saued themselues 1593 Siiaks Luci
1340 When, seelie Groome (God wot) it was defect Of spiritc,

life, and bold audacitie 1597 Morley Introd Mus 166

Those songs which are made for the high key be made for

more life, the other in the low key with moie grauetie and
staidnesse 1398 R Bernard ti

'1 eretuezt Remneghgenter
agit. He goes carelesslie about the matter He puls no life

intothematter. i66^'&\3v\VMnHolyCitteVxe,i Auj, I thought
I ‘‘hould not have been able to speak five woids of Truth
with Life and Evidence i692BunNEi Past Caiexx X15
That a Discourse be heaid with any Life, it must bespoken
with some. 01713 ™ Own lime 111 (1724) I. 392 His
pleachingwas without much life or learning 1838 Lytton
Alice M n, TTiere was no lustre in hei eye, no hfe in her
step 1858 Hawthorne Fr ^ It ^rnls, II 59 The most
picturesque aspect of the scene was the life given to it by
the many faces 1884 Manch, EAam 28 Oct 5/6 The
comedy is heavy, and all the briskness of acioi and actress

15 exerted in vain to give life to it

t b. To give hfe to to bring into active use
,

to

impart an impetus to. Obs,
1622 G Wither Chi istvias Carol 111, Fair Virtue O 3 b,

Young Men and Mayds, and Gnles& Boyes, Giue life, to

one anothers loyes 1622 Lett to Conde Gondomar m
Rushw./fzjr/ Collections (1659) ^ ^9 To give life and execu-
tion to all Penal Laws now hanging over the heads of

Catboheks 1625 Buugi s Pers Tithes 48 The Statute of

32. Plen 8 was principally intended both to glue life to the
foi mer Statute 1631 T Adams in Lett Lit Men (Camden)
150 To give life and beginning to the publick Lecture. 1721
R Bradley Acc IVks Nat 130 The late Dutchess
whose Curiosity and Skill in NaturalKnowledge gave Life

to many Discoveries which, without her happy Influence,

would have lain uncultivated

5 . The cause or source of living ,
the vivifying 01

animating pimciple
;
he who or that which makes

or keeps a thing alive (in vaiions senses)
;

' soul ’

,

* essence * Hence (^poet, nonce-use) — * life-blood

Also m collocation hfe and soul

1340 Hampolc Pr Consc 1692 AU b® saule es lyf of b®
body, Swa )7e lyfe of be saule cs God nllmygbty 1382
Wyclif Prffo iv 13 Hold discipline , kep it, for it is thi

lyf, 1606 Shaks Tr ^ Cr, ii 11 194 Why? there you
toucht the life ofour dcsigne 1607-12 Bacon hss

,
Despatch

(Arb.) 249 Older, &. distribution is the life of dispatche
i6xx Bible Gen ix. 4 But flesh with the life theteof, which
is the blood thereof, shall you not eate 0x6x8 Ralmch
Disc Invent Ships'^Vs 1829 VIII 3®3 The length of the
cable is the hfe of the ship in all extremities 1683 Tryon
Way to Health iv (1697) 79 Water and Air are the true
Life and Power of every Being , 1712 J James ti Le
Blond's Gardening 198 ’Tis the Life of fine Waier-w'oiks
to be well fed Ibid 201 Water-Works are the Life of
a Garden. X7i5-ao Pope Hind iv. 609 The warm Life
came issuing from the Wound 1809 Malkin Gil Bias vn
xiii (Rtldg ) X4 Ballets incidental to the piece are the very-
life and soul of the play X844D1CKENS Mart Chus, xUii,

Mr Pecksniff’s young gentlemen were the life and soul of
the Dragon x86x Hughes Tom Brown at Oxf iv (1889)

33 At this very wine-party he was the life of eveiything

b My hfe my belo\ed, my dearest. Not now
in familial use
[0x223 Leg Kath 1531 He is mi lif & mi luue Hid

2478 Ml Ilf, and mi leofmon, lesu Crist, mi laiierd ] 1540
Pai SCR Acolasius 111 v Rj b, I can not but I must needes
or algates enbrace the my lyfe 1593 Spenser Cohn Clout
16 Cohn, my Iiefe, ray life x6xx Shaks Cymb v v 226
O Imogen' My Queen, my life, my wife X706 Addison
Rosamondi vi Ii707)x2 Where is my Life I my Rosamond '

[173X Swift Sirepkon ij- Chloe 208 On Box of Cedar sits the
Wife, And makes it warm for Dearest Life ] 1766 Guldsivi
Vtc xvii. Let us have one bottle more, Deborah, my
life 1837 Dickens Pickw xiu, ‘ P my dear

—
* said Mrs

Pott * My life ', said Mr Pott 1847 Tennyson Pnncessvw
339 My bride, My -wife, my life

6 In various conciete applications.

+ a A living being, a person. [So OS ,
OFns

ltf'\ Obs
c X330 R Brunne Chron (1810) 27 Sex sortnes and auht

douhties, bo were faire lyues 13 Gaw, <$ Or Kni 1780
Jif 3e luf not bat lyf bat Ij'e nexte 1390 Gowfr Conf
IT 204 Tuo cofres . So lich that no lif .. That on mai fro
that other knowe c 2400 Destr hoy 1499 The last of Jros
lefe children was a lyffe [printed lysse] faire 1423 Jas 1
Kingis Q, xxviii, Ane woFull wreche that of euery lyvis
help hathnede. X4 SirBeues igds-f-i (MS E ) losyan,
bat ffayre lyff CX450 Erie Tolous 562 Than answeryd
that lovely lyfe.



LIFE, 261 LIFE.

tb One’s family or line. Obs
a 1400-50 AlexMider 599 Bot of Ij fe |7at he li^t off he

like wail to nane. a 1450 Kni de la 1 our 59 And thei e [in

Hell] she [Eve] and her husboiide and all thaire lyff [F Lur
Uguee\ was m pnson unto the tyme that God deied on the
crosse

c. nonce uses Vitality as embodied iil an indi-

vidual person or thing.

1587 Golding De Mot nay v 51 Euery hfe (if I may so
speake) begetteth issue in it selfe afoie it send it uut,

1605 Shaks. Afacl} V vin 2 Why should I play the Roman
Foole, and dye On mine owne sword? whiles I s(.e liuesjthe
gashes Do better vpon them 1850 Tennyson In Mem mu,
An awful thought, a hfe removed, 1 he human hearted man
I loved 1864— En Ard 75 Philip like a wounded life

Crept down into the hollows of the wood
d Vitality 01 activity embodied in material

forms , living things in the aggregate
1728-46 Thomson 187 Well shower’d earth Is deep

entich'd with vegetable hfe 1732 Pope Ess Man i 215
From the life that fills the Flood, To that which waibles
thro' the vernal wood 1850 Tennyson In Mem vii, The
noise of life begins again 1858 Hawthornp Fr ^ It
Jnils (1872I I II Ihe hfe of the scene, too, is infinitely

more picturesque than that of London 1865 Dickens Mitt,
Fr I XIV, Very little hfe was to be seen on either bank
7 . (In early use commonly the h/e,) The living

form or model
,
living semblance

,
life-sue figure 01

presentation. AfterJi'om (or h by) the hfe (drawn)
fiom the living model Jir latge as (fthe) bfe^

life-size , hence humoroitsly, implying that a per-

son’s figure or aspect is not lacking in any point.

Svtall life . ’ somewhat less than life-size

1599 Shaks Much Ado in. 11. no Ihere was neuer coun-
terfeit of passion, came so neere the hfe of passion as she
discouerb iL xdoyBcAUM & Fl Woman haterii 1, It doth
shew So neere the life as it were natural! 1607-12 Bacon
Ess Beauty (Arb ) aio That js the best part of beauty
which a picture C'lnnott expresse, noe nor the fiist sight of
the hfe 1625 — Ess , Friendship (Arb ) 179 The best Way,
to represent to hfe the inanifold vse of Frendship 1634
Peaciiam Gentl Exci c 24 Which shadow if you draw by
the life must be hit at an haires bieadth 1641 Evelyn
Mem (1857) I 36 A glorious crucifix greater than the life

x68g Load Gaz No 2420/4 Two Aledms, One of his High-
ness the Prince of Orange, done by the Life 1758 Johnson
Idler No so IP 9 The picture is bigger than the life

1762-71 H WALl’OLL Vertnds Anecd PamU (1786) I 229
1 he figuies are less than hfe, and about half lengths Ibtd
IV 24 A light flimsy kind of fan-pamting as large as the life

1807 Sir R C Hoare Tour Jrel 235 Two curious old por-
traits the one of King Henry VIJI, the other of Anna
Bullen, small life 1816 W Holi ^ r Death 7 He
was drawing a figure after the life 1853 ' C Bedl ' i 'erdani
Green i vi, An imposing-looking Don. as large as life, and
quite as natural 1859 Gullicic fle Timbs Pamt 312 'Xhe
study from * the Life

’

b. To the life . with life-like presentation of or

resemblance to the onginal (said of a drawing or

painting); with fidelity to natuie; with exact le-

production of every point or detail
, + Formerly

const of + 7h set oneself out to the hfe . to

adorn oneself with the utmost pains
X603B Jonson/iT. Enteitaw Wks (1616)848 Where-

in the very site, fabricke, strength, policie, dignitie, and
affections of the citie were all laid downe to life 1626 Mas-
singer Earn Actor ir (1629) D 2, A fragedie in which a
murther Was acted to the life 1641 Milton Ch Gov v
Wks 1851 III 119 To frame out of their own heads as it

were with wax a kinde of Mimick Bishop limm'd out to

the life of a dead Priesthood 1647 N Bacon Disc Govt
Eng To Consideiation, I propound not this Discourse as
a pattern drawn up to the life of the thing 1662 Si illincfl
Ortg Soar ii vu § 12 The shadow or dark representation
of that which was to be drawn afterwards to the gieatest
life

^
X703 Rules Civility 195 To reflect upon a Lady for

having set hei self out to the Life in order to some evil

Design a 1758 Ramsay Some of Contents Evergreen vii,

The girnand wyfe, Fleming and Scot half nainted to the
lyfe 1809 IMalkin Gil Bias it vii, ? 20, I can take off

a cat to the life 1825 Lamb Elia ii, Stage Illusion^ They
please by being done undei the hfe, or beside it, not
to the life, x8^ Reade Cloister cj- II xxxvn. (1806) 107
Where is the coquette that cannot scream to the hfe ? 1863
Cowden Clarice .3 Cluir, xvii 427 The several charac-

teristics of the men are set forth to the very life,

II With reference to duration

8 The animate terrestrial existence of an indivi-

dual viewed with regard to its duration , the period
fiom birth to death Also adveibially, all my {Jtis^

etc ) life • = in or during all my (etc )
life

, f for-

merly sometimes without all
exoao Rule St Benet (Logeman) 1 10 On eallon heoia

life a 1175 Cott Horn 225 Noe lefede on all his> life 1113011

hund 3eare andfifti. 1297 R Glouc (Rolls) 6125 Febleliche
he liuede al is lif & deycle m feble dejje a 1300 Cursor M
12246 For sagh i neuer nan swilk mi hue C1384 WvcLir
Sel IVks III 443 Aftur a man deserves while he lyves here
schal he be rewardid aftui his lyife ^1385 Chaucer L GW Pro! 59 Ther loved no wight hotter in his lyve [ot/iet

texts lyfe], 1433 RollsfFarit IV 472/1 [To] receive the
saide annuitee, tertne or his lyve. 1460 Cafcbave Chion
(Rolls) 176 That he schuld nevir his live dwelle in no soile

longing to the Kyng of Ynglond C1470 G Ashby
Philos 680 Poems (E, E T S ) 73 Considre that your lifT is

shorte x56x T Hoby tr CastigUonds Conriyer \ Axjb,
So did he end his lief with glorye i6xx Bible Prav xxm
12 She will doe him good, and not euill, all the dayes of hei
life 1650 Trapp Comm Num 50 They would Jive all

their lives-long in Dalilah’s lap 1718 J Chambbrlayni
Rehg Philos, I xn § 25 This (jlobe would be quite dis

peopled in the Life of one Man. 1791 Mrs, Radclipfr
Rom Forest j, Early in life he had married Constance
Valentia. X849 Macaulay Hist, Eng 1 I. 47 There is a

season m the life both of an individual and of a society, at
which [etc ] xBya Mobley Voltaire 8 Every day of our
lives 1895 Bookman Oct 23/1 The disastrous effects of
the blunders of his middle life

b. For life' for the remaining period of the
person’s hfe A lease, gi'ont, etc, for {two, three,

etc.) lives one which is to remain in foice during
the life of the longest liver of (two, three, etc.)

specified peisoiis Hence occas the persons on
whose length of life the duration of a lease depends
are called the lives

1470 ra Fortescue Abs Sf Lwt Mon (1885) 351 That no
patente be made for terme of lyfe, or yeies countervailing
terme of Ij ffe 1576 Act i8 Eltz c 6 § 1 T hat no Master, Pio-
voste [etc ] shall make anye Lease for lief heves or yeeies,
of ame feime [etc] x64ihIiLTON Ch Govt 11 Introd Wks
(1847) 43/1 As men buy Leases, for three lives and down-
ward 1^2 R L'Estrange Fables xti (1708) 106 A Gentle-
man that had an Estate for Lives, and two of his Tenants
in the Lease The Man bad Poyson'd himself, and the
Revenge upon his Landlord was the Defeating him of his

Estate by Destroying the Last Life in the Lease, 1705
Addison

W

ks 1856 I 363 T he adnunisitration of this

bank IS for life X7X2-X4 Pope Lixc/C 1 80 Nymphs
For Life predestin’d to the GnomesEmbrace 1818 Cruisl
Digest (ed. 2) IV 211 To the use of himself for life, re

niainder to his wife for life 1834 Macaulay Piii E^s
(1887) 321 Newcastle offered him tlie Duchy of Lan
caster for life 1849— Hist Eng vi II 156 Four thou
sand pounds a year for two lives 1885 Act 49 Vict

c 77 § 7 If any land is comprised in a lease for a life or lives

C The term of duration of an inanimate thing

,

tlie time that a manufacUired object lasts.

1703 T N City ff C Purchaser 210 Mosaick, an Orna
ment of much Beauty, and long Life. 1876 Fbeece & Sivc
WRIGHT Telegraphy 37 From eighteen to twenty months is

the aveiage life assigned to them [battery cells] 1889
Scribner's Mag Aug 219/2 The average life of the steel

rails 1892 Sir A Kckcwicu in Zaw Times Rep LXVII
141/1 The short life of the company, and the subsequent
liquidation

9 Life assurance, a. A person considered wuh
regard to the piobable future duration of his life

A good hfe : one whose life is exposed to no ex-

ceptional risks, and who is likely to live at least to

the term assigned as the average ‘ expectation * at

his age. b. Any particular amount of expectation

of life c. 'An insurance on a person’s life; a

life insurance policy* (Ogilvie, 1882)
1692-3 Halley in Phtl Traits XVII 601 How to make

a certain Estimate of the value of Annuities for Lives Ibid
602 The Fiice of Insurance upon Lives ought to be regu-

lated 1777 Shfridan 6c/t Scand iii 111,

1

suppose you're
afraid that Sir Oliver is too good a life? 1838 Df Morgan
Ess Probab 212 The rules in the pieceding chapter, though
the status mentioned are technically called lives, are equally

true for any species of circumstances i8g6 Allbutt's hyst
Med J, 476 [An applicant for insurance] was called upon
to state on oath that he believed himself to be a good life.

10 //. m proverbial expressions refeirmg to

tenacity of life

1562 [see Cat sb 1 13 b] 1599 Massinger, etc. Old Law
v 1,

1

believe now a father Hath as many lives as a mother <

18^ MeC^LiNTocK Voj’ ^Fox' Arct Seasx 176 Weareonly
now to commence the interesting part of our voyage It is

10 be hoped the poor * Fox ’ has many more lives to spare

11. Transferied uses m various games. Cards

(‘ Commerce') One of three counleis, which each

player has
,
so called because, when he has lost all

of them, he falls out of the game Pool One of

three chances which each player has Crtckei

The continuation of a batsman’s innings aftei a

chance has been missed of getting him out

1806-7 J Bhrespord Miseries Mum Life (1826) lli xxiu,

At the game of commerce losing yoiir life in fishing for

aces 1840 T Hook Fitzherbeit II viii igg All the old

?
eople are at wliLst, and all the young ones at commerce

,

have just lost my last life and my only shilling, 1856

‘Capt. Crawley’ Billiards (1858) 120 The fiist player who
loses his three lives has the privilege of puiLhasing what is

called a star 1883 Daily 1 el 15 May 2/7 The captain

received a hfe 111 the slips

III Conise, condition, or mannei of living

12 The senes of actions and occuirences consti-

tuting the history of an individual (esp. a human
being) from biith to death In generalized sense,

the course of human existence from birth to death

{Anything, nothing) in life, 'in the world’, at all

C900 tr Bieda's Hist iv xxxi [xxx ] (1890) 378 Da sunie

we ^eare for gemynde awiiton in daere bee Cuobertes lifes

laixooO E ChrofhSLii Toi6(LaudMS) He geendode his

dagas sefter rayccliim geswmee his iifes c 1175. etc [see

Lead v • 12] a 1300-1400 Cursor

M

252 (Gott ] till paim

Jiat ledisjiairhues pi 1425 Tri/i lyues] in mekil wast. 1513

Douglas JEneis iii v 66, I leif and ledis life as 5e se

Z540 Hyrde tr ViresI Inslr Chr Worn (1592) N ij. They
that marry for love, shall lead their life in sorrow a 1598

Spenser Hymn Heavenly Love 1B3 He our life hath left

unto us free 1667 Mil ton/’ L vu 193 ToknowThat which
before us lies in daily life, Ibid xr 606 Studious they appere

Of Arts that polish Life 1736 Butler Anal i 111 Wks
1874 1 soThose persons, whose course of life from their youth

up has been blameless 1837 Dickens Pickw 1
,
'Hallo T re

sponded that gentleman, looking over the side of the chaise

with all the coolness m lift. x868 M Pattison Academ
Org 5 One who owes to College endowments all that he

has and is in hfe. 1872 Mobley Voltaire a They realised

life as a Jong wrestling with unseen and invincible forces of

grace, election, and fore-desuny 1875 \cnivts Plato (ed 2)

I 221 There IS nothing in life thatwould be a greater gain to

me than that. 1879 Mallock {title) Is Life woith living ?

b. The Biblical phrase this /xj^(Vulg hs^c vita,

Gr ^ {iwi7 avTiy, I Cor xv ig, is u&td (as also the

or this present hfe) to denote the earthly stale ol

human existence m contiadistinction to the future

hfe (occas another life, etc.); the state of existence

after death (Phr depait this hfe,font this

hfe

,

see Depart 7, 8 ) Hence arises an occa-

sional use of hfe for • Either of the two states of

human existence separated by death
c xooo Ags, Gosp, Luke vin, 14 pa tfe of caium (iiss lifes

syiu foT-|>iyiiinede CX175 Lamb Horn 9 Ei ure dnhten
come to pibse hue c 1375 Sc Leg Saints 11 {Pauhis) 219
Efiiie fns lyfe tiansitore euire lestand lyfe is me befoie
6 1380 WvcLiF .Ser/// Sel Wks II 229 Here in [jih hif 1549
BA Com,Prayer,Communton{PiaycrCh ^7//^//), All them,
wliyche in thys transytoiy hfe be in trouble, sorowe, iiede

[etc] 1579 Fenton vu 363 King Phillip , had
chaunged this life for a better within the towne of Buigos
1751 JoRTiN Serm (7771) II my 376 This wts an effec-

tual confutation of Sadducean notion tbTt theie was no
life besides the present 1852 H Roc.frs Eel, Faith (1853

98 Regald this life—as what it is a pilgiimage to a bettei

c A particular manner or course of living

.

cliaracteiized vc&good, bad, happy, wretched, etc.

/11X025 WuLFSTAN Horn tNapier) 270 Ealle hig waeroti

halites lifes menu, c xaoo Ormin 4516 patt mann ma33
ewemenn Godd wihb ball? lif 1 1230 Hah Mtid, 5 Heo
stout kmh heh lif ijie tur of leiusalem <xx3oo Cursor IM
13830 pe lijf he ledes mai nan lede. X377 Langl P, PI 13

IX 62 That liueth synful lyf heie her soule is Iiche the
deiiel. ?rt X400 Aithiir 554 He toke pe qwene, Arthouie/
wyff, A3enst goddes la\\ e & gode lyff c 1400 Destr Ti oy

8939 T o discharge me as cheftam, 8c chaunge my hf e 1400
Maundev (Roxb ) viii 30 pai er denote men and ledez pure
lyf 1536 Wmioi iiESLEY Chron (1875) I 33 Queene Kathei in

dep.arted from her worldlie hef at Bugden 1594 HooKi i<

Eccl Pol IX § 2 All men desire to lead in this world a
happy life 1611 Tourneur 'hag v 11. Wks 1878 1

X3g My poweitie compeh My life to a condition lower than
My birth or breeding 1638 Baker tr Balzac's Lett
(\ol II ) 2x3 One that partakes of the life of a schoUar and
of a Courtier, 1754 Earl Chatham Lett Nephew iv 20
Be sure to associate . with men of decent and honourable
lives 1759 Townley {title ofplay) High hfe below suns
1847 Marryat Childr N Forest xiii, They live a roving
hfe. 1859 T'ennvson Idylls Ded 24 Wearing the while
flower of a blameless life. 1875 Jowett Plato (ed 2) 111

151 The hfe of Sparta was the life of a camp.

d. In mod use The conspicuously active or

piactical part of human existence, the business,

active pleasures, 01 pursuits of the world. Often

with reference to social gaieties oi vicious pleasuies,

esp m phr to see hfe Also, the position of parti-

cipating in the affairs of tlie world, of being a re-

cognized member of society
,
esp in phrases to begin

or enter hfe, to be settled in hfe
1771 JMvckenzie Man Feel (1886) 26 She had been

ushered into life (as that word is used 111 the dialect of
St James’s) at seventeen X784 Unfort Sensib, II 182
The disadvantages of entering life without money. 1809
Malkin Gil Bias 1 1 r 5,

1

was dying to see a little of life

18x9 SportingMag V, ^23 All tlie frolic, fun, lark, gig, hfe.

gammon, and trying-it-on are depicted 1874 Dasent Hal/
a Life III 123 To see me happily settled in hfe, 1885 E
Garrett Any Cost vii 112 Does a man want . to ‘ see
life’ in metiopolitaii boulevards and continental spas?

13 A written account of a pei son’s * life’ (seme

13) ; a biography.
rc9oo see la ] 01x225 Si, Mather 317 Hit were god thet

hi ladde hue lyf C137S Sc. Leg Saints Prol 28,

1

writ j e

lyf of sanctib sere c 1586 Chaucer Manciple's JT to Thus
wuten olde cleikes m hir lyves. c 1450 St Cuthhci t (Surtees)

967 Saint cuthbert lyfe may he rede 1641 J Jackson Iriu
Evang T,i Many for feare fled into desarts and caves,

witnesseth S lerome in the life of Paul the Eremite. 1758
Johnson Idler No 102 v 2 Few authors wiite their own
lives 1849 IMacaulay iV;j/ Eng vii, II, 203 The fifty poets

whose lives Johnson has wi itten 1850 L Hunt A utobiog, I

Pref 6 Coleridge’s Literary Life is professedly autocntical

t IV 14 Phrases formed with preps, with the

meaning ' alive *. a On live (OE on life), 0 live,

etc. see Alive b. C/pon live.

C1374 Chaucer Ttoylus 11 981 (1030) Fe beste harpour
vpon lyue. CX400 Destr Troy 11275 Ne 30U sechis no
socour Of no lede vppon lyue c 1420 Antnrs ofArth 279
£s noghte a loide m l>at Unde appone lyfe leuede.

c Of Iwe, later ofhfe
c 137s CursorM 7934 (Fairf ) Be god of hue iCatt o hue,

Gdtt, a hue] he square his a|j, X375 Barbour Bruce i. 293
Wes nane off lyve that hym ne died, c 14^ 7 orr Portugal

299 Alle men of lyve wakythe byni nowght X444 Rolls of
Parli V 70/1 If they ben of lyff a\^^ Little Musgrave
X 111 Child Ballads II 244 As thou art a man of life,

d To live (OE. td life), north alle live.

ciooo ^LFHic Num, XXXI x5 Moises axode hwi lii^

heoldoii Jia wifmenn to hfe c 1250 Gen iJ- Ex 629 And
leten [wereu] 3e o3ie 10 hue gon. 17x320 6tr Trisii 1022
Whe|jer our to hue go, He lia|> anou3 of Jjts c 1375 CursorM 5180 (Fairf) Bot I iie kepped na longer atte liue,

_
e. In live, in hfe, wtlh hfe,

~c 1250 Gen tS Ex 1364 To sechen ysaac horn a wif, Of hib
kinde 6e 3or was m lif a 1300 CursorM 1839^ Na creafur

in hue \Fatrf on hue] c 1375 Ibid 649a (Fairf) Atte lie

was liuande and in life sulde be a 1425 Ibid 11834 (Tnn

)

Mnt no mon wi]? lif {Patrf in life, Gdtt on lijf) haue more

I Of lives, on lives, in lives, [Cf Alivbs.]
c X250 Gen 6* Ex, 2834 If hise bre^ere of hues. ben. 4 x300

CursorM 8373 pou has in hues Mam childer wit pi wiues
Ibtd 9676 In all pis world left [na] ma in hues {'trvi, on
lyueb] Ibid 6794 ^our barns baf na faderb in hues [cr 1375
Patrf on Imis]

fV 15 Lives (OE. Ufeih the gen. sing, used
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a predicatively= alive ,
occas as sd

,
those who are

alive, the living.

cgoo tr Bada's Hist v xvu [xi’c ] (1890) 462 He nemne
Synre eSunge anre wde )iast he lifes wses c JX75 Lamb
Horn 31 He nat to soSe l?et heo beo3 hues c xaso Gen ^

E-c 3^2 He Ran and stod tuen hues and duiid C1300

Havdok 1307 Al .. That euere was in Denemark lyues

*3.. Guy IVarw (A ) 5459 Nijt no day swiken Y mile, Liues

or de)»es |»at ich him se c 1380 SirFerumb 3685 Y nolde

he lete h bee

b. attnbntiTely=live, living.

c laoo Tnn Coll Horn 67 Habbe nu sehtnesse and luue

to ech hues man CX320 Cast Lose 1422 Heo se^en him

alyue a lyues mon 4:1386 Chaucer Merck T 620 No lyues

creature Be it of fjssh, or bryd, or beest, or man C14S0

Lonelich Grcul xvxix 373 Non lyves body there Inne be

say. 1548 Udall Erasm Peer Luke xi 110 The yearth

shal yelde hym again a linesman on the third daie ? 48x350

in DunbaPs Poems {1893) 324 Now glaidith euep? liflfis

creature x6oo Holland Livy xl. vui 1064 It is the gift

ofGod that I am a livesman [L •vtvns} at this houre

VI Combinations,

16 General combs a simple attnb ,
as hfi-att ,

-bark, -battle, -beauty, -experience, -food, -germ,

-group, -guidance, -joutney, -phase, -plan, -process,

-tackle, -thread, -transit, -vein, -wreik, etc

x8zo Keats Hyfiet ion i 119 Space regioned with *life-air

1847 Carol Wisem\n Unreality Anglican Belief 1853
II 421 Seated at the helm of his ^hfe-bark, that defies every

storm *837 Carlyle Fr^ Reu^ I 1. «, He marches and
fights, with victorious assurance, in this "^life battle a 1843
Southey Comm -pi Bk IV 274 The trees in their full *life

beauty. 185a Robertson Serm Ser 111 xiii 160 Blessed is

the man whose *hfe-experience has taught a confiding

belief, c 147s Pict Voc in Wr -Wukker 788/20 Hic viciiis,

*!yfefode 1875 E White Life in Cknst i (1876) 12 *Life.

germs, which are all born together, do not die together 1849
Murchisos Siluna li (1867) 24 Clearly developed and abuu>
dant *life-groups 183X Carlyle Res (1858) 182 Some
months of our ^Life-journey 1849 Miss Mulock Ogilvtcs

(1875) 28 The real nature ofthe *hfe phase which was opening
upon her 1849 Robertson .?««« Ser i xv (1866) 257 Each
man must take up his^life plan alone x8te Mivar r Truth
389 Our merely organic *life processes i8S3JerdanA uiobtog

III sr Ihe self revelations I have deemed essential to my
'‘life story X831 Carlyle Sari Res (1858) 38 The same
viscera, tissues, livers, lights, and other *Life tackle x86a

Merivafe Rom Emp (1B65) VI 1 210 The *hfe-thread .

had been severed by the fatal sheais 1843 Carlylf Past

4* Pr, IV IV, In this your brief ^Life-transit c 1530 Htck-
scomer Z17 Death Taketh his swerde and sm> teth asonder
the*Jyfe vayne 1890 * Rolf Boldjiewooo ’ Mine? 's Right
(1899) Failures and *life-wrecks

T>. Objective and obj gen
,

as h/e-abhof ring,

-hearing, -begetting, -breathing, -bringing, -creat-

ing, -destroying, -devouring, -hugging, -outfetch-

tng, -poisoning, -preserving, -quelling, -reaving,

-rendering, -remwi7ig, -1 estoring,-saving, -sustain-

ing, -working {p\z) adjs
, hfe-lover, -saver

1812 Byron Ch, Har i Ixxxui, *Life-abhorring gloom
1867 G Macdonald Poems 13 1 his old *life-bearing earth
1648 HuftRicicffe^er (1869) 175 Stay but till my Julia close
The *life-hegettrag eye X819 Shelley -Pmoww/A Unb n
i, The folded depth of her *life>breathing bosom 1561 T
Norton CahmCs [nsi iv i2x Yt *lifebringing worde of the
Father x868 J. H Newman Verses Var Occas 187 *Li(e
creating Paraclete /zztSoo in Farr^* P Ehe (1845)11 437
More strong then life destroying death 1590 Spenser F Q
it vii 17 Avarice kindled life^devouring fire 1633 Ford
Love's Sacr, v 111, Let life bugging slaves be loath to die

'

*597 Middleton IVtsd Sot, 1. i Her life-infusing speech
doth thus begin 1675 Brooks Gold Key Wks 1867 V 203
Making good the philosopher’s notion, that man is a life-
lover 1647 H More Oracte 79 In fnendly feasts, and
*hfe oulfetthing kisse 1592 Shaks Ve?u 4- Ad cxxiu,
*Life poisoning pestilence. 1590 — Com* Err v 1 83 Life-
preseruing rest 1895 S R Hole Tour Arne? 24 Life
reserving belts 163a Lithgow Trceo x 10 Each halfe
oure a hell of infernall paine, and betweene each torment,

a long distance of life-quelling time 1602 Carevv Corn-
wall 58 *Lifreauing knocks x6oa Shaks Ham iv v 146
Like the Icinde Life-rend’nng Politician. 1781 Cowper
Couversat, 504 Your heart Mall yield a life renewing
stream X781 — Hope 456 The trumpet of a *life restoring
day 1883 Daily News 5 July 3/1 Minor life savers, such as
mattresses, deck furniture, belts, dresses, buoys, &c 1645
QuARLES^'ff/ Recant v.i7Hisvery*life-sustainingdiet i86zH ^nextz^First Priftc it ix 8 80 (1875) 241 Life sustaining
power. 16x3 Jackson Creed u, n ui § 8 The silliest soule
among them, might sooner bee partaker of their life-work-
ing sense, x8ss Pusey Dodr Real Presence Note S 638
Although the nature of the flesh is in itself powei less to give
life, yet it will mworkthis when it has the life-working Woid,

c. Instrumental and parasynthetic, as life-

crowded, -deserted, -eyed, -penetrated, -teeming adjs
1839 Bailey Festus (1852) 132 Its seas *life crowded

1727-46 Thomson Summer 818 Solitary tracts Of life
deserted sand. 1839 Bailey Festus (185a) 170 0 beauty,
holy and divine, *Lif6-eyed, soul-crowned X893 Month
Jan. 52 A potent and *life-penetrated organism 1847 Her-
SCHEL tr, 6ehillet^s Spaziergang 3 Life-teeming fields

d. In adverbial relations ofvanous kinds, chiefly
with adjs, and pples. « ^ in, of, for, with, or as life ’

;

as hfe-hereft, -lengthened, -lorn, -lost, -old, -spent,
-sweet, -tki 7 sting, -weary (;‘weariness) ; hfe-struggle*
t Also occas* = lifelike, as life expression
iW Sir T Martin Vttgtl vi aig The bodies life beieft

Of heroes of renown 162Z-31 Laud Serm 11847) 98 Another
Km§, but ihe same life expression of all the royal and
religious virtues of his father a 1770 Chatterton in Europ
Mag (1804) XLV 86 The drowning, life infatuate fool
x6o8 Sylvester Du Bartas ir iv iv. Decay 10 Life
lengthned Ezechiah. 1871 Palgrave Lyr Poems 80 The
life lorn hillside. 1598 S. Rowlands Betray Christ Gy,

His *!ife lost blood 1859 H Kingsley G Hamlyn (1900)

87^ The rupture of *lifeold associations 1633 Ford
Broken H rv 11, Life spent Penthea 1898 Q Rev July

103 The bitter Mife-struggle of primitive society 1B7X-4

J Thomson City Dread/ Nt x. vii, Deathstill, 'lifesweet,

with folded palms she lay, 2859 Dickens T Two Cities

III IX (X872) II 174 A *life-thirsting juryman 1870 E
Peacock RolfSkill III. 168 His illness had been more

life-weariness than organic disease 1592 Shaks Rom
yul V I 62 The *life-wearie taker may fall dead 1866

Carlyle Remrn* (1881) I 112 The most life-weaiy looking

mortal I ever saw
e. In adj. or advb. relation : Lasting for a life-

time, lifelong J during one’s whole life, for life

1648 HerricK-^w/^?*, (1869) 117 Though hourely comforts

from the Gods we see, No life is yet life proofe from miserie

1773 Genii Mag XLIII 618 A bill for raising 265,000/ by
life-amuities 1791 Gibbon Autobiog (1806) 341 The heir

most gratefully subscribed an agreement which lendered my
hfe-possession more pel feet. 1813 J Forsyth iSj'tww Italy

8s Extending the hvelb, or life leases 1837 Syd Smith Let
to Arckd Stngletoit Wks 1859 11 264/2 An Ecclesiastical

(jorporation can sell a next presentation as legally as a lay

life-tenant can do 1840 Carlyle He? oes (1858) 224 Working-
out his life-task in the depths of the Desert there 1849

Greeceu xlvi V 483 The life sitting elders at Athens

x868M Pattison Org*y 127 Colleges weie homes
for the life study of the highest and most abstruse parts of
knowledge 1884 Symonds Shaks Predccess Pief 9 Eliza-

bethan Dramatic Literature is important enough to occupy

a man's life-labouis 1893 Pall Mali Mag, Christmas No
224 He. .had received a life sentence

f In senses relating to Ait. = ‘ from the life or

living model as hfe-siudy
,

‘ for the study of the

life as life academy, -class, -school, or * impart-

ing life as hfe-touch
1668 Drvden Evemnfs Love Pref

,
It is fancy that gives

the life-touches 1678 Norris Coll Mtsc (1690) X73 Moses
diew out the mam Lineaments, the Skeleton 01 the Picluie,

but Christ gave it all it's Graces, Air, and Life-touclies.

1849 Cha?nhe?ss Itt/orvt II, 638/2 In London and elsewhere

theie are life academies X897 Mag A? t Sept 252 The life

class should be confined to the study of the figure for pur-

poses of design only 1899 Mary Deane Uk Dene, etc
, 85

The dilBcuUy of obtaining a life study of a phoenix

17 Special combinations life-arrow, a barbed

arrow with a line attached, which is fired from a

gunm order to establish communication with a ship

in distress (Cassell 1884), life-assurance (see

Assurance s') ,
life-belt, a belt of inflated india-

rubber, of cork, or other buoyant material, used to

support the body in the watei
,
life-breath, the

breath which supports life
; also Jig ,

life-buoy
(see Bdoyj5 . i b) ; flifs-cord » ltfe-slring\ life-

cycle Biol*-hfe-hisiory\ + life-dead, suffering

a living death
,
life-drop, a drop of one’s heart’s-

blood
;
life-estate, an estate, the lenuie ofwhich is

measured by a person’s life life-history Biol

,

the

senes of developments which an organism under-

goes in the course of its progress from the egg to

the adult state ; also, an account of these develop-

ments; life-hold, applied to property which is

held for a life or lives
, hence life-holder, one

who holds such piopertyj life-insurance (see

Insurance 4) ;
life-interest, an interest or estate

which terminates with the life of the holder or

some other peison , life-jacket, a life-saving con-

tuvance in the form of a jacket ;
life-knot (see

qiiot), life-line, a line or rope which is intended
to be instrumental in saving life, such as the

rope attached to a life-buoy, etc
,
life-mortar,

a mprtar for discharging a hfe-rocket (Ogilvie,

1882); hfe-ofllce, ^an office or institution w'here

life-insurances can be effected ’ (Cassell)
,

life-

peer, a peer whose title lapses at his death; so

hfe-peerage ; life-plant, a name for plants of

the genus Bryophylliim (N 0 which
will grow williout bemg rooted m soil , life-raft,

a kind of raft for saving life in a shipwreck
,
life-

rate, *the rate or amount for which a life is in-

sured ’ (Ogilvie) , +life-regiment, ? a regiment of
life-guards; life-rocket, a rocket which carries

with it a rope to establish communication with
those on board a ship in distiess (Ogilvie), life-

root, the Golden Ragwort, Senecto ameus {Syd.
Soc. Lex, i888)

; life-seat, a seat contrived to be
a life-saving appliance in case of a boat being
capsized

, life-shot, * a shot carrying a line, and
used for the same purpose as a life-arrow* (Cassell)

,

tlife-sin, actual sm; flife-sith, lifetime, tUfe-
spencer, a cork jacket for saving life at sea;
life-spot Whaling, the vulnerable point behind
the fin of the whale into which the lance is thrust
to kill the animal {Cent Diet ) , life-spring,
the spring or source of life

; life-stnng, a string
or nerve supposed to be essential to life, pi
what IS essential to the support of life; life-
table, ‘a statistical table exhibiting statistics as
to the probability of life al different ages* (Web-
ster 1864); \do-XoTaBknt^hfe-holder\ tlife-thraw,
lifetime , life-tide, f («) ? lifetime

; (^) the tide or
Stream oflife; life-tree = * tree oflife*, life-while

arch ,
lifetime ,

life-work, the work of a lifetime

,

the work which is the object of a peison’s whole

life; life-writer, a biographer; so life-writing

sb

,

biography ,
adj writing biographies

1830 Herschll Stud Nat Phil 58 The institution of

life-assurance*! x866 Crump jC?a»^2^z^iii 84 Life-assurance

policies 1858 Simmonds Diet* Trade, ^Lifebelt 1875
Bldford Satloi^s Pocket Bk viii. (ed 2) 286 The Life Bells

supplied to men-of war weigh 5 pound s 1597 J King fonas
(1618) 87 This IS the band wherby the common wealth
hangeth together, the life-breath which these many thou-

sand creatures draw 1875 Stubbs Const Hist II xvu 621

That constitutional spirit which was the life breath of pai-

liamentary giowth x8oz Naval Ch?on VI 342 The life

buoy being caught hold of 187S BrnroRD Sailor's Pocket
Bk viii (ed 2) 283 The Seivice Life Buoy is supposed to be
capable of keeping four men afloat mfiai Donne Pro^r
Soul 394 This mouse to the brain went, And gnaw'd
the life colds theie, 1840 Browning Soidcllo vi 733 Fate
shears The life cord prompt enough 1894 Pop Set Monthly
June 272 Each species has two geneiations in its life cycle

a 1586 Sidney Aicadta 11 (1629) 222 T his life deadman in

this old dungeon flong 1807 Byron Nisi/s^Einyalns 48 Anti

hostile life-dropsdm my gory spear 1753 Chambers Cyi I

hupp, '*'Life estates, are either for the life of the ownei,
or for the life of another, or others 1879 Dallinc.fr
Lcct Mm Eo??ns Life, We were able in the couise of

foiu years’ 'teady work to complete the life history of

SIX distinct foims 1898 Allhntis kyst Med V 401 The
life-history of the white corpuscles a 1843 Soutiify Comm -

pL Bk IV 359 My father’s Aunt Hannah had a life-

hold estate 1813 Vancouver Ag? ic Devon 428 Lifehold
tenuies 1887 Athenmnm 31 Dec. 883/2 A small lifehold

farm 1802-12 Bentham Ration yudic Evtd (1827) IV
63s The axe of the malicious life-holder is levelling

to the ground the lofiy oaks 1809 F. Langi oro Introd
'trade 51 Life Insurances aie contacts to pay the assured
a specified sum of money upon the death of the peison
or pel sons named in the contract 18^9 Macauiay litsi

Eng V I 657 He had only a ’'life interest in his pro-
perty 1868 Frefman A’h; //r Co?tq (1876) II. App 564 liis

life-interest in his piebend wis foi felted 1883 Pisherus
hxhib Catal 38 Coik Life Jackets 1855 Maynf
Lex , ^Ltfl‘-knot, a term applied to the neck, or point be-

tween the root and stem of plants, because if tins part in

a young plant be seiiously injuied it will die, wheicas the
root or stem may be removed without dctiiment 1794
Rigging ^ Seamanship I 169 Lifc-lmis, foi the pieserva-
tion of the seamen 1840 R IT Dana Bef Mast Gloss

,

Life-hncsy ropes cairied along yaids, etc
, for men to hold

on by 2895 Daily News 2 Jan 3/3 He observed a rocket,

and informed the coastguard, who ariived with the lifelines

X869 Earl Russell in Hansard Pari, Deh 3rd ber CXCV
454 That a gieat number of *life Peers may be created,

X863 H Cox Instii I vii 68 No life-peerages had been
cie.ited for several centuries X669 Earl Russlll 111 Han-
said Pa?l Deb 3rd Sei CXCV 454 A life peerai^eliaJ been
granted to Lord Wensleydale 1852 Go%i Nat m Jamaica
61 The Leaf of Life, or the Life Plant 28x9 Trans
Soc Alts XXXVII no The Gold Medal of the Society
was this Session voted to Mr Thomas Cook, Lieut R N for

a Life Raft x'jzzLond Gaz No 6199^1 The Squadron of
Life Guaids, two Squadrons of the Life-Regiment 1857
T HOREAU Maine IV (1894) *** She was a well appoinled
little boat, with patent *life seats and metallic life-boat

^^2641 Bf Hountagu Acts ^ Mon (2642)532 Concerning
actuall, or life sinne. cxz^pHaliMeid 45 Al hare lifsiSe

a 1240 Sevivles Waide in Coit Horn 249 Euch sunne .

he..wiahtte in al his lif siSe 1820 Pians iioi. Aits
XXXVIII 164 Life spencer, 2;^4 Mathiah Pu?s Lit
(1798) 3x0 The life springs of taste and of good conduct

1859^ Cornwallis New PVorld I 14 Hope is the life-spi ing
ofenterpi ise c 1522 More De qtiat, noviss Wks, 77/2 Break
ing thy vaines & thy life stringes w^ like pain & grief 1767
G S Carey Hills Hybla 39 Thy woids have cut my life-

stnng thro’ 1827 Keble Chr Y* T uesday bef Eastei
,
One

by one The life-strings of that tender heart gave way 1865
Reader2^ Feb 2x3/1 Every insurance office bases its transac
tions upon an instrument winch is called a 'Life Table'.
c 1375 .Sc Leg Samis xli {Ag^ieii 332 A lame quhytare )jane

ony snaw pat emr pai schaw of pe lif-thraw z6xo Holland
Camden'sBnt 1 245 [She] endowed the same with her owiie
Patrimonic and Livetide 2859 Dickens T Two Cities 111

XIII, The life tide of the city 1649 J Eli rsTONfe tr BehvtetCs
Epist (1886) vij/2 A Chustian .. desiie after the same life-
tree of Chiist i8zx Bykon Cam 1 1 292 Wlicrefoie pluck'd
he not The life tree’ a 1300 Si?iz m Wxi^ht A ficcd Lit
(1844)5 Ne>er more his *lif wile a 1849 J C Mancan
Poems (1859) 321 The hfe-while of a world 2872 E F
Burr Ad I’tdem in 43 Your great life-work 2879 Patti-
soN Milton XIII 167 In 1638 Milton has already determined
that this lifework shall be a poem, an epic poem 2737
WarburtonZc/ to Bii'ch 2^'^o\ m BobweW yohnson (1S3X)
I Introd 50 Almost all the life-writers we ha> e had hefoie
Toland and Desmaiseaux are indeed strange insipid crea-
tures 1772 Ann Reg, Misc Ess 193 Of all the fantastic
amusements in which modem genius indulges itself, the most
whimsical is Life-writing Ibid i6g/i T his life writing pai t

of the world 1889 Lowlll Latest Lit Ess (i8gi) 76 It
comes nearer to him [Plutarch] than any hfe-wnting I can
think of.

18 . The gen. sing life's ([2-1 7th c lives) was
formerly much used in certain syntactical combs.,
as lives book, life's day (s=Lipe-day), lives food,
life's time (OE lifes iid\ « Lifetime), etc. , now
rare exc m bfis end (somewhat arch), also

flives-wet = blood.
cgoo tr Bxdd's Hist iii xiv [xix ] (1890) 216 Ealle his

lifes tiid c 2205 Lay 229 pis lond he hire lende, pat come
bir lifes ende. c 2220 Bestiary 987 Seke we uro lines fod
A 1225 Leg Kath -joj pu schalt libben hues ende wi3
lesu Crist a 2225 Ancr* R 246 God hat writen o hues boc
al pet heo seiS 012300 CursorM 28889 Men agh noght
warn him hues fode. c 1382 Chaucer Part Foules 53 Ouie
present wordis lyuys space Nys but a manerdeth C2385— L G W 1624 Medea, I wot wel that • . myn labour May
nat disserue it in myn lyuys day c x^oAntnrs q/Arth
702 A kniBte of pe table ronde, To his lyues ende. q 2430
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Lydg Comph Bl Kni 6^ {Lettvoy) Go, htel quayre, vnto
my lyues queen c 1449 JPecock Repr 536 For eny certein

while or for alhirh’uystyme Beuneks Bk
Af Anrel (1346) Ccj b, We can never passe one good lyves
due XS99 Marston Sco Villame i iv 187 Cold, writliled

Eld, his hues wet almost spent 1600 Certam Prayers m
Litnrg Sent Q Lhs (1B47) 692 On whose life dependeth the

life and hfe’s-joy ofso many thousands • 1637 Sc PrayerBk
,

CatechtsiHy That I may continue in the same unto my lives

end Pleas Notes i\\ xii i561nthelives-timeof
their dearly Beloveds deceas’d 1683 Tryom JP'ay to Health
6t3 There is but little Sand left m their Lues Glass 1830
Song in ptaise of beer^ And I'll contend to my life’s end
There's nothing to tipple like Beer

Life, 2'. rare [f Life sb] Bans To give

life to Hence Li fing///. a
1880 G Macdonald Diaiy Old Soul Jan g, I see him all

ill all, the hdng mind, Or nowheie Ihtd Mar 27 As to

oui mothers came help in our birth—Not lost in lifing us,

but saved and blest.

Life, ohs fo.m of Lief

Li*fe-1)lood.
1 The blood necessary to life; vital blood.
1590 SpENSFR I XI 53 The weapon deepe emperst

his darksom hollow maw, And, back retyrd, hts life blood
forth with all did draw 1596 bitAics Alerch V in 11 269
1667 Milton PL mii 46^7 1789 Cowper Coclejighier's

Garland vii, Nor e'er had fought but he made flow 1 he
life blood of his fiercest foe 1827 Keble Chr I*’’., Good
Friday^ With the Savioui's hfe-blood net

2 transf and Jig That which gives life to a
man’s mind, thought, action, etc ; the vital part

or vitalizing influence

1596 Shaks I Hen IV 1 ag This sicknes doth infect

The veiy Life-blood of oui Enterprise i6ox B Jonson
Poetaster iv vii, [Ovid addressing Julia] Be gon, sweete
Life bloode x6oa Marston Ant ^ Jilel ir Wks 1856 I

29 His love (life blood of all his hopes) 1644 Milton Ai eop
(Arb ) 35 A. good Booke is the pretious life-blood of a
master spirit 1770 ymiius Lett xxxvii 180 'Phe noble
spirit of the metropolis is the hfe-blood of the stale. 7857
WiLLMOTTP/mr Lit xx 110 The poetic element is the hie-

blood of the narrative

b aitnb a.&adj Vital, essential. ia7‘‘e'“\

1641 Milton Refoan ii Wks (1847) 16/1 All the most
sacred and lifeblood laws

3. (Also hva-blood) The popular name for an
involuntary twitching of the lip 01 eyelid

*733 Cheyne Eng Afalady 11 xi § a (X734) 229 Pulsations
fiom Flatulency, like what ib vulgarly called the Life-

Blood, in seveial Paits of the Body 1754 Richardson
Grandison VI 221 My upper hp had the motion in it,

throbbing, like the pulsation which we call the life-blood

1855 J, Dixon ZJrj Eye 271 The orbicularis palpebrarum
muscle is subject to a spasmodic twitching popularly
termed the live-blood

Li*fe-boat. A boat specially constructed for

saving lives in cases of loss of a vessel at sea
^

In 1785 a patent was granted to Mr Lukin for an ‘ insub-
mergible boat,’ but the word h/e boat is not used in the

specification

x8ox Ann Reg ^ Chron 14 Two life boats have been
finished by Mi Greathead of Shields i8oa Tians Soc
Arts XX, 283 The Gold Medal and Fifty Guineas were
voted to Mr, Henry Greathead for a Boat of peculiar

construction, named a Life-Boat, in consequence of the
lives of many persons shipwrecked having been preserved
by It i8ri Moore 'Tts s^oect to behold 11, Yet who would
not turn with a fonder emotion, To gaze on the life boat,

though rugged and woin i860 All Vear Ronnd No 65

344 'ihe life-boat can brave storms m which a coast-guaid
boat or fisher boat could not venture to put out.

b attrib, life-boat day, a day on which col-

lections are made for the maintenance of life-boats

;

lifeboat-man, a member of a life-boat’s crew.
1858 Homans Did Comm 1215/2 The National Life-Bont

Institution Ibid, X2i6/x A'member of the Life-boat Com-
mittee x86o All Year Round No 65 345 The life boat-
men's pay X864 Atkinson Stanton Grange 40 Shoes on
the lifeboat principle, selfacting dischargers of all extra
water 1898 Daily News 20 Apr 4/5 A meeting for the
purpose of establishing a lifeboat day in the town

Life-day. Obs exc arch Forms • see Life
sb, and Day sb A day or some period of a man’s
life

, chiefly pi (occas stng ), a man’s life or life-

time, * (all) die days of (one’s) life \ + To biing^ do

ofhfe-aay^ to kill
, f to leese onds hfe-daweSj to die.

Beowulfxtvi (Gr ) Se ellor-gast oflet lifdagas a 900 Cyne-
wulf Crist 1224 On hyra lif-dagum c 1x73 Lamb Horn 129
Her heo leueden al heore lifda^es on kare a 1250 Owl ^
Night 1139 P® while )ju art on lif-day c 1250 Gen ^ Ex
4x19 Quiles him lesten hue da3es. £1275 Position Our
Lord 84 in O, E AIisc 39 pet heo hyne myhte wreye and
don of lyf-daje c 1300 Vox ^ Wolf 49 in Hazl L P, P
I 59 Thine lif-dayes beth al a-go 13 Sir Banes (A

)

4456 Beues., was islawe And ibroujt of his lif dawe. 0x3x5
Chron Eng 1006 in Ritson Rom II 312 Therfore
he les his lyf dawes 1375 Barbour Brnce iii 293 And
haiff he lyff-dayis a X400-50 Alexander 880 He , leues
louely with hir all hys lyue days X454 Poston Lett I
278 Which affray shorttyd the lyffdayes of the sayd Phil-
lippe 1525 Ld Berners Frous IT ccx [ccvi ] 650 These
lordes acorded well toguyder all their lyue dayes X538
Duchess Norfolk m Miss MAE Wood Lett R ^
Illustr, Ladies (1852) II, 368 As for my lord my husband,
for his liveday I will never trust him 1568 Hist, yacoh

^ Esau V IX G ij, Ye know that now our life daies are
out short 1876 Morris Sigurd (1887) 25 As a picture all

o^old thy life-days shall thou see

Life-everlasting. American cudweed, An-
tennana margaritacea,
X656 Parkinson Paradtsi (ed 2) 374 Ar^roconte sive

Gnapkaltnnt Amencanum Live long or Life everlasting

*753 m Chambers Cycl Suppl App 1854 Thorcau

Walden iv (1886) rii Life everlasting grows under the
table, and blackberry vines lun round its legs

Lifeful (bl f/ful), rare—^ [f Life jA +
-FUL ] An amount sufificienL to fill a lifetime
1866 Blackmord Cradock Nowell xxvii (i88r) 139 A

nianuscrmt containing a lifeful of learning

Lifefill (bl f| ful) , a, Now rare. Also 3 lifPiil,

6 livefull, lifiiU, lyfiill [f. Life sb + pul]
Full of life ; having much vitality or animation

,

giving or bestowing life or vitality.

a 1225 Leg Kath 834 be hffule leaue of hall chiicbe

1570 T Norton tr. Neno^s Catech (1853) *99 We pray to
have the daily meat to be made lifeful and healthful to
us X595 Spenser Epithal 118 1596 — P Q xi, 46
Like lyfull heat to nummed sen<;es brought x6o6 Mar-
ston Parasitaster i 11 B 2 ,

1

iberio's life full eyes and well
fild vaines 1818 Keats Endym i 768 A colour grew
Upon his cheek, while thus he lifeful spake 1862 R H
Patterson Ess Hist ^ Art 108 Nothing is too lifeful

for sculpture, if so be it he beautiful

Hence 3^i fefully adu . lix fefulness.
a 1470 Tiptoet Deck P C SciPio (Caxton 1481) D iv, In

theyr children nature hath lyefFully empiynted the same
1832 J Wilson in Blackw Afag XXXI 865 In then
lifefum&ss forgetting all thoughts that appei tain to death
1864 Mrs Cuml John Gnsitwld 11 179 The garb which
had been worn so hfefulJy in the moining 1870 H

Bible J each 111 54 Human hope and hfefulness

Life-giver. One who oi that v\ hicb gives life

1598 S Ro\\l\nd<5 Bell ay Christ Gib, 0 deaths victor,

true hfe-giuer 1862 LviroN Sti Story I 98 The air

—

which IS the kindest life givei 1875 Manning Aftssion

H Ghost i 3 The Holy Ghost, the Lord and Life-Givei

So Life-g’ivixLsf sb and a
X561 DAustr BnllingeronApot (1573) 133 b, Thiscieation

and hfegiviiig, is not communicated to others 1596 Spenser
Hymn Hon Love 65 Heavens hfe-giving fyre 1667 Milton
P L w rgg The vertue Of that life-giving Plant a 1761
Law Comf IVeaty Pilgt (1809) 31 The life giving power of

his holy presence m 0111 souls 1655 Kingsley Glanats
(1878) 20T The life giving oxygen of the an 1899 E. G
Jones Ascent though Chtst ii 111 295 All life-giving is

costly

Li'fe-guard. [Perh. suggested by Du hjf-
garde (obs ), G leibgarde (m both of which, how-
ever, the fiist element=* body ’) ]
1 A body-guard of soldiers ; now pi, (written

Life Guards), m the Biitish army, two regiments

of cavalry, forming, together with the Uoyal Horse
Guaids, the household cavalry.

1648 Dedar Commons, Reb Ireland 63 Most ofthe King's
life-guard are lush 1648 Hamilton Papers (Camden) x6i
One of Sir Tho Faiiefax lief-guard 1650 Fuller Pisgnh
11 X 217 The Cherethites were a kind of lifeguard to King
David 1702 Limd Gae No 3822/3 A stronger Party of
French Horse, drawn out of their Life-Guard 1828 Scott
F Al Perth x, A thousand horse mount with him as his

daily lifeguard. 1849 Alb Smith Poiiletm Leg, xxiv. 244
He had been passing the evening with an officer—one of

the Life guards Blue 1884 Regal 4 Ord Army 9 Her
Majesty’s Regiments of Life Guards, and the Ro>al Regi-
ment of Horse Guards, have the Precedence of all other
Corps whatever

D. attiib
, as \hfe-gtiai do(xth\ life-guard-man,

a member of a life-guard
, also Life Guardsman,

a soldier belonging to the Life Guards.
x662 Jessey Ann Secundus 84 The biggest life-

guard oaths i68x-a Wood Life la Feb, Three men
habited like life guard men 1771 Smollett Humph, Cl
23 June, I am lesolved to make you my life-guard man on
the highway 1840 Dickens Bam Fudge 1, His large

boots lesembled those worn by our Life Guardsmen at

the present day 1877 Mrs. Forrester Alignon I. ii You
are big enough for a Life Guardsman I

2. The guard or piotection of a person’s life ; a

protecting agent or influence. ? Ohs,
1648 Sanderson Serin II. 226 Our spints within us,

which should be as our life guard to secure us against all

attempts from without 1652 S Patrick Pimei al Semi in

y Smith's Sel Disc 531 Good men are the lifeguard of

the world 1683 Tryon Way to Health 111 (1697) 423
Modesty, the Life-guard of Chastity axnx Ken I^m-
nciheo Poet Wks 1721 III 317 All the Heav’nly Host
your Life guard aie x8oo Wccms Washington xiv (1877)

208 This noble quality was the life-guard of his reason

3 A device attached to the front of a locomotive

for sweeping small obstructions from the track.

X864 Morn Star 9 Sept
,
Had not the life guard pro

tected the wheels of the engine as it did the tiain would
. . have been thrown off the line

4. C/, S, A person employed to watch against acci-

dents to bathers.

X896 Howells Impressions 4 Exp xvj,\ came out almost
before the life-guard could get ready to throw me a life-

preseiwei Ibid 223 The life guai d of the bathing-beach.

Hence f Life-guard v, Bans
,
to protect as a

life-guard ; to preserve, safeguard

1690 Mor Ess ^ Disc, xii 209 ’Tis not a Man's great

Parts .can Life-guard him fiom Censure, which isa-kin to

Death

t Ufe-holy, a Of holy life. Hence f Lift*

holiness.
c 1200 Tf-in Coll Horn 133 Pe hf hohe prest zacharie

a\xz5 Ana R 142 pet heo holden hire up mid bore lif

holinesse Ibid 346 To hire owune schuft feder, ooer to

summe 6?Sre lif holie monne a 1240 Lofsong in Cott Horn
zerj His ariste arere me in lif holinesse, 1393 Langl P, PI
C X, 195 Lyf-holy as eremites Ibid, vr 80 Lyf-holynesse

and loue han ben longe hennes c 1440 Promp Parv, 303/3
Lyyf holy, devoius, sancius

t Zdfe-lioiie^, live-honey. Ohs. (Seeqnois

1609, 1729.)

C14S0 ME, Med Bk, (Heinrich)m Tak halue apynt of
lyf bony 1584 Cocan Haven Health ccxxxiii 234 Let it

hoyle Mitill It come to the thicknesse of Lme Home 1601

Holland I 317 Such as will not run like life-hony

1609 C Butler Fern ATon vi § 27 1 he other [hon^ ] so soft

that It will runne, which therefore is called liue-hony i^p
Evelyds Pomona Gen Advt 96 Live-Honey that which
drops freely out ofthe Combs

t Li'fehood, li'vehood. Ohs ff Life sh

p -HOOD ] Means of maintaining life, livelihood,

sustenance.
cx^ Promp Parv 308/2 Lyvelode, or lyfhode {K

liyflodeh victus X484 Caxton Falles of jEsoh v xiii,

At the houre of his dethe he byquethed and gaf to them
his herytage or lyuehode X664 N Riding Rec VI 76 If

the said inhabitants shall piovide for a sufficient hfehood
foi the said children

Xjifekins : see Life 5 d

IjifeleSS (lai files), a Also 5-6 lyveles, 6-8

liveles, -less(e. [OE lijldas, f lij Life sb +
-Idas -LESS ] Having no life «

1 That has ceased lo live
,
deprived of life

, dead
c 1000 .^LFRic Gen xx 7 pu hist dead foi-ra$e, and j^a

Jtc to lociaS beo5 hflease eac a 1225 Leg Kath 1045 He
mid his worde awahte Jje lifiese liches to hf c 1400 Destr
lioy 8668 T he Mj rmaidons Bere h^’m to his big tent,

There left byin as lyueles CX586 C'iess Pembroke Ps
I XXIX ii, The livelesse carcasses of those That liv’d tby
servants, sene the crowes 2650 W Saunderson Aul
Cogum IQ He fear’d, that within few dales the Laud
would be landlesse and lu elesse xyox Cowper Iliad xvii

286 He many a lifeless Trojan heaped On slam Patioclus
1841 Longe Excelsior \x, Theie in the twilight cold and
grey. Lifeless, but beautiful, he lay i85x Ruskin Stones
Ven (1874) I App 351 A blank level of lifeless grass

Proverb X546 J Hcyvvood (1867) 29 He is hueles,

that IS fauLles 1629 Gaule Holy Aladn 309

D hyperhohcally Said, e g ,
of a peison in a

swoon
,
insensible, senseless

1651 Chari ETON Ephes Ciinm Alairons 11 (1668) 67
Consuming themselves in greedy looks, leave their bodies
faint and hveless 1671 H M tr Eiasm Collog, 517 If

the Scorpion by chance creep by the herb Wolfsbane, it

grows pale and hveless 1795 Mrs Parsons Wain-
mgl ill, 51 His senses fled, and he fell extended on the
floor Happily a servant was passing and beheld the life-

less body He was soon restored to his senses 1826 Dis
RAELi Viv Gfey iii vi, Mrs Felix Lorraine sank lifeless

into his aims
2 Not endowed with or possessing life; inani-

mate.
c 1000 i^LERic Horn II 574 Fela templa araerdon and mid
lifleasum anhenyssum afyldon 1553 Grimalde Cicero's

Offices ir (1558) 79 What so in things liueless and what so in

the use of beastes is done profitaLlie to man’s life x6oo
Shaks A 3-^ L 1. 11 263 That which heie stands \p Is but
a quintine, a mpre Imelesse hlocke x6x2 Heywood Apol
Actois 1 29 To stande in his place like a livelesse image
1686 J Scott Chr, Life (1747) III. 624 They conjur'd their

Demons into their consecrated Images, and made the live-

less Stocks to move and speak 1851 Robertson Serm
Ser iv X (1876) 124 A collection of lifeless forces 1887
Bowen Virg ASneid i 464 Then on the lifeless painting he
feeds his heart to the fill

3. Wanting vital quality ; destitute of animation,
vigour, or activity. Also of food ; containing no
‘life’ or nourishment
a 122$ Leg Kath, 896 pe wrenchfule feont weorp ham

ut soue of paraises selh^en into pis lifiese lif a 1420 Hoc-
cleve De Reg Princ 3894 Aftir moot he rowne with a
pilwe His lyfles resouns pere to despende 1561 Daus tr

Bnllinger on Apoc (1573) 170 b. For Vespasian did soone
releeve the worlde thathad long beene Imelesse and forlorne

2586 Marlowe xst Pt Tambnrl in. 11, Ceaseless and dis-

consolate conceits Which dye my looks so hveless as they are.

1633 Bp. Hall Hard Texts, N, T 1:94^ Feeding on hearbs
anarootes, and such other liveless nourishment. 1642 Vteiu
Print, Bk, tut Observat, 20 They are livelesse conventions
without all vertue and power 1649 Ruskin Sev Lamps v
XXI {1880) 310 The effect of the whole, as compared with
the same design cut by a machine or a lifeless hand. 1890
Daily Neic/s 6 Dec. 2/5 This market is lagging again ,

Flax lifeless.

4 Devoid of life or living beings,
172B-46 Thomson Summer 74B A wild expanse of lifeless

sand and sky. 1762-71 H. Walpole Vertue s Anecd Paint
IV vu. 124 Btatues furnished the lifeless spot with mimic
representations of the excluded sons of men. 1879 Brown-
ing Phetdipptdes 53 Treeless, herbless, lifeless mountain

Hence Li felessly adv., Li'felessneas.

1727 Bailey vol II, Lifelesness [sic] 1814 Byron Corsaif
III XX, Each extended tress Long—fair—but spread in uller

lifelessness. 1833 L Ritchie Wand by Loire 7 Antique
loolwing vessels, whose white sails hang in utter lifelessness

from the mast 1856 0lmsted Slea/e ii fates 59 A few negro
children . posed as Jife]e.ssly as if they were really figures
‘ carved in ebony 2896 Academy 5 Dec 485/2 [His] slj'Je

IS lifelessly correct and drab with Latmisms.

Life-Hke, Hfelike (Isi ftbik), a,

1 Likely to live. QiAy mphrase, Cf. Alive-liki:
2613 J Day Diall (16x4) 322 But what neede we take so

long a Day as to see what they will say on their Death-
beds, we shall heare some of them conftsse it somewhat
sooner, even while they are aliuej and hue like z88x Miss
Yonge Lads A Lasses Langley 11 g6 Here, mother . I’m
living and lifelike, thank God.
2. Like or resembling life

;
exactly like a living

original or something in leal life.

2725 Pope Odyss iv 1047 Minerva, life-like on embody'd
air, Impressed the form of Iphthima the fair 2836 H
RoGPRsy, Hoivei (2863) isThehfe-hke forms of the painter

or the sculptor 187s Jowett Plato (ed 2) III. x88 As
we read this lifelike fiction

3. ns adv. With animation or liveliness.
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1839 Bailey Fisirts xx (1848) 237 He went Life-like

through dl th ngs

Hence li'felikeiiess.

1857 Gladstone m OxJorA Kss 10 This freshness and

genuineness, this life-likeness, are almost wholly \mntiiig

i86a R H Patterson Ess.Jiisi .5. 87 In all the dis-

tinctness of objects e reality—with all the liFe-likeness of

fli-sh and blood 1884 Swinburne in t<^ih Ct.nt May 78S

The piteous and perfect lifehkenebS of these magnincent

lines every heart miiy recognize

Xiifelikiiis, IiifelingS' see Life so, 3 d

Iiifelod(e, obs. form of Livelihood.

l^ifeloug (l3i sh rare [Evolved from

the advb, phrase * all my (his, etc ) life long* , see

Lohg adv'\ The duration of a life ;
a lifetime

ffi836R H FROUDEJl/m (1B49) 47 For the niaking of a

single rich man, we make a thousand whose life-lon^ is one

flood-tide of misery 1856 Lever Martins i»9

A spot wherein a student might have passed a lifelong

Lifelong (lai f|lf^)i U + Long ]

tl =Li\elong O&s rare'-^,

1757 Mrs Griffith Lett Henry ij- Frances (1767) I

84, I Wished for you id vain all night, the hfe-long night

2 Lasting or continuing for a lifetime

i8ss Ess Intuitive Morals isr The glorious thirst after

Knowledge never finds its life-long draught sweet enough

1866 J H Newman GeronUus § 2 The history of that

dreai-y, lifelong fray 1875 Jowett Plato (ed 2) I 267

Plato in his hfe-long efiort to work out the great intel-

lectual puzzle of his age

3 as adu Dmmg the whole length of life,

1875 Lowfll Poem at CamhrtdzeQIass ) Centennial^ The
hoy 'feels deeper meanings thrill his ear, That tingling

through his pulse life-long shall run

fufen, ^ Obs iare’“^ In 7 lyfen. [f. Life

sb. + -FN 5.] frans To make lifelike

1602 Marston Antonio's Rea 11 v, And with such sighs,

L-iments, and acclamations lyfen it, As if [etc ]

f [Di'feuess. Obs. 7are~^. [irreg f Life
f-NESs] Lifetime.

1S34 Lady Euz Dacres in Miss MAE Wood Lett.

R f lUustr. Ladies (185a) II 127 That the peace shall be

concluded during the Princes lyfnes, and a year longer

Life-preserver.
1 One who preserves life

1638 SirT Herbert 'J7av (ed 2)234 The Doctors are

nam’d Hackeems (it mny be radically from the Hebrew
word Hachajmit that is, a life pieserver)

2. A life-buoy, life-belt, or other contnvance used

m saving life at sea.

x8o4 Naval Chron XIL 189 The plan of the ‘Life Pre
server' here mentioned is borrowed from that of Commissary
Bosquet 1825 Hood Ode to M?. Dynwke, Nor would even
the best of his earthly inventions, ‘Life preservers’, have
floated him out of this gore 1850 Scorfsby Ckeever^s

IFhalem. Adv 11 (1859) t8 Taking a life preserver, I ven-

tured into one of the little canoes

3. A Stick or bludgeon loaded with lead, intended

for self-defence Often referied to as a frequent

weapon of burglars

1837 Ann Reg 11 The prisoner was given in charge to

the police, a life preserver having been found upon him
xS^r lUustr Caial Gi Exhib 1055 Life preservers, of
whale bone and cane, covered with leather 1887 Spectator
26 Feb 285/1 When a burglar is armed with a bludgeon
or a life preserver

Lifer (bi fai). slar^ [f. Life sh + -eb l
]

1 One sentenced to penal servitude (or earlier,

transpoi tation) for life

1830 R, Dawson Pres State Australia aor Some were
seven years’ men, and others were what they call ‘ lifers

’

X838 Dickens 0 Twist x]iti, ‘They’ll make the Artful
nothing less than a lifei jBjz Miss Braddon To the
biitei End III, 266 ‘ I'm a lifer said Richard grimly
2. A sentence foi life.

183a Fraser's Mag V. 530 Is it not a shame to give me
a lifer, and they only a month each? x886 Besant Childi
Gibean ir xi, lie got five and-twenty years, which Joe said
was as good as a lifer.

Liferent (I^I firent). Sc. Law Also 5 lifrent,
6 lyf(e)re3it, lyverent, 7 liflftent A rent which
one is entitled to receive for life, usually for support

,

a light to use anti enjoy pi operty during one’s life

X49t Sc Acts ^as IF ^1814) II 225/1 Landis gevui in
coniunctfeflment or lifrent 1^5 /hid, 344/z pe waidatouris
of sik landis [marg add ladjfis of coniunct fee or lyfrent]

1S35 Q Margaret in SUPapeis Hen VIII(1836) V 22 note.
Ye maist partie of oure landis and lyverent lyis apoune ye
Bordomis of Ingland* leoi Charter in A McKay Hist
Ktlmamoch (ed 4) 359 We have given , to our beloved
cousin, Thomas, Loid Boyd, in free-holding, or life-rent
[etc 1 1754 Erskine Pnne^ Sc Law (1800) 510 If the
person prosecuted for this crime shall be denounced for
not appearing, his liferent falls upon the denunciation
1832 Austin yumspr (1879) II 1 858 Like the usufruct
of the old JUS civile liferent is personal to the hferenter
1837 Lockhart 'Icott 6 Feb an 1826 They would have bad
a right to his liferent at Abbotsford among other things

b alt) lb and Comb, as hferenUtnfefintent,
right, tack j liferent-escheat (see Escheat i b)
x68x Sc Act in Land Gaz No 1649/3 They shall be

punished with the loss of their Moveables and *liferent
Escheat 1754 Erskine Pnne Sc Law (1809) 173 A
^lifeient-infeftment or a liferent-tack, when assigned
falls not under the assignee's lifeient escheat, but his single
x8^ J Aiton Dontesi Econ (1857) 156 A minister had
only a ^hrerent right to his glebe X637-SO Row Hist. Kvt k
(1842) 218 Tliat the licence granted to beneficed persons to
sett tacks be restrained either to a '^liferent tack, or to a
nineteen yeaie tack allanerlie

Hence Life-rented a
,
charged with a liferent.

1720 Loud Gaz. No. 5B90/3 Part of Calder, not Ltfe-

Liferenter (l3i*fire P -h-eeI]

A person who is entitled to or enjoys a liferent.

siga Sc Acts yas VI (1816) IV 73/1 The heretouris

and Ijfrentaris of landis wt“in townis and suburbis heroif

1590 Jas I BatrtA Auipov (1603) 83 Kingdomes aie euer at

G^’s disposition, and in that case we are but hue rentars

1685 ^c Proclam in Lond Gaz No 2032/2 All the He-

retois, Liferenters, Feuars and Wodsettersin the Shires of

Air [etc ] *790 Burke Fr Rev Wks V 181 The tempoi ary

possessors and life renteis in it 183* Austin Jinnspr (1879I

JI 1 858 Liferent IS peisonal to the hferenter *8427 Aiton

Daiuest Econ, (1B57) 124 A minister is but a life renter

So Iiifercntrix, a woman who enjoys a liferent.

xbczinv mScot N (1900) Dec. 92/1 Issobel Hackat

lyverentrix thereof x8i6 Scott Old Mart 11, Lady
Margaret Bellenden liferentnx of the Barony of lillietud-

lem 1825 Law Reports 9 App, Cases 329/2 The fee vested

. to Anne Niblie, for her own mteiest, and in her or the

liferentnx for behoof of the children nascituri.

Lifb-sizGi a Of the size of life
,
(ot a picture

or statue) equal in size to the original

1841 Penny Cycl XXI 139/1 The figures are hfe-size.

X865 J. H Ingraham Pillar ofFire (1872) 340 Here is a

hfe-size image of Apis, when he was a calf 1878 Browning
Poets of Croisic Epil xiii, So he made himself a statue

Marble stood, life-size. 1891 T Hardy Tess (1900) 81/1 J w o

life-size portraits on panels.

Lifesome (loifs»m), a. Also 6 livesome

[f Life sb + -some ]

+ 1. Fraught with life Obs.

1583 T Watson Centwie ofLone v, O liuesome death,

0 sweete and pleasant ill

2 Full of life or animation, lively

x688 R Holme Armoury 11 4*4/* Joy is depicted with

a liLome merry aspect 1797-1809 Coleridge 7 hree Graves
m XU, I wish for your sake I could be Moie lifesome and
more gay ^1x849 H Coleridge Ess (1851) II ii The
speeches of Moraus are very witty and lifesome

Hence Li fesomely adv
,
Li fesomeuess.

1674 N Fairtay Bulk d- Selv xii A plastick spring of

lifesomness or animality 1845 Sara Coleridge Mem ^
Lett I 321 What he does see clearly he expresses with gieat

eneigyand hfesomeiiess 1848— in Q Rev, Mai 430 His
latest poems are not so lifesomely evolved fiom a central

idea as those of his morning and noon-day.

Ijifest, obs siiperl of Lief a
Lifetenant, -aunt, obs IT. Lieutenant.

Lifetime (Isi’ftaim). Forms • see Life and
Time. The time that one’s life continues, tlnra-

tion of life.

c 1220 Beshary 696 Wu laSelike je [8e turtre] holdetS

luue al hire hf time, cxyyo Palernegggt I graunt
him grejili mi loue for euer al mi lif time x^o Caxton
Chron JSng ccxxxii 251 Alle these forsaj^d thynges trewe-

lych for to kepe alle his lyf time 1553 JLden Treat Nerve
Ind (Arb ) 5 In hys lyfe tyme by hys owne marcial affayres

1642 ir. Perkins^ Prof Bk vjii § 571 248 Cause them to

be given or deliveied unto them m their live times 1732
Lediard II VII 80 Unless they restore them to

their favour in then life-time 187S Jowett Plato (ed 2) IH
183 A lifetime might he passed happily in such pursuits

tiansf 1858 Hawthorne /JV ^It yrttls I 167 Durable
for whatever may be the lifetime of the world

Li'feward, adv [See -ward.] In the diiec-

tion of life, towards life.

1865 Daily Tel 7 Nov 8/1 A chance lifeward this way,
deathward that X897 H Drummond Ideal Life 258 We
want a principle life ward as well as God-waid

Lifey (Isi fi)) a. Now Sc Also 5 livi, lyfy,

9 lifle. [f Life +-y.] fa Chaiactenstic df

or belonging to life (pbs^ b Lively, spirited

c x^Lanfands Ctruig 119 Notoonly animal vertiies

ben 1-chaungid, also natuiel& liui vertues \Add MS lyfy]

1741 Richardson Pamela (1824) I xxxix 359 A tender-
ness that luns through one’s heart, in the same lifey

current 1808-25 Jamieson, Lify. lively, spirited x8x9W Iennant Papistry Storm'd (1827) 64 Ihere nevei
march’d for open weir A troop sae lifey and sae jolly

Liff(e, obs forms of Ltef, Life, Live
LiJfleod, obs form of Livelihood.
Iiiffrent, obs. foim of Liferent
XilBTul, vauant of Leepul

,
obs. f. Lifepol a

Iiiffyr, Sc foim of Liver sb i

Iiiflo(i(e, obs. form of Livelihood
Lift (lift), sh 1 Obs, exc *5^ and poet Forms

.

1 lyft, a-3 luft(e (z/), 3 leoft, 4 lefte, hfte, lijft,

5-6 lyft, 4- lift [OE. lyft masc
,
neut

,
fern

,

corresponds to OS
,
OHG

,
MHG hift masc

,
fem

(Du lucht, G luft itvci), ON (see Loft),
Goth heftus masc

,
fem

.] The sky, upper i egions

,

+ in early use also, the air, atmosphere Also pi
,

the (seven) heavens
Beowulf 2832 Se widfip^a nalles aefter lyfte lacende

hwearf r 1000 Leechd W 146 Romane him worh-
ton eorh bus for baere lyfte wylme & seternesse. c 1175
Lamb Horn 79 Of b® uisces ibe wetere and fu^eles ibe
lufte c 1205 Lav 25585 Com an wunderlic deor, sest in
ban leofte \c 1275 in ban lufte] a 1225 Leg Kath 2124 Ich
schal leoten toluken bi flesch \>e fuheles of lufte
1297 R Glouc (Rolls) 5685 pohurde he angles singe Vpe
in ba luft a murye song, a 1300 CursorM 10479 Sco lift

hir hend vn to be lift And bus to prai sco gafa scift Ibid
12871 Als he loked vp til heuen Open he sagh be hftes
seuen X340 Hampole Pr, Consc 1444 Now se we b® lyfte
clere and faire ^1375 Sc. Leg Samis xxnu {Margaret^
316 Crist b^t with mony steinis sere payntyt j>e lyft
1390 Gower Conf I 276 A vois was herd on hih the lifte
Of which al Rome was adrad C147S Rauf Collator 326

The lyft lemit vp beliue, and licht was the day *500-20

Dunbar Poems xxxv 49 Quhill that twa moms wer sene

\p m the lift, a 1600 Montgomerie Misc Poems xlviii

182 The lift begouth for to ouercast with shours, X7S9

Rural Love 10 The deaiest lass beneath the lift 1785

Burns Winter Night 4 When Phoebus gies a short-liv’d

glow’r, Far south the lift 1826 J Wi 1 son Noct A mbi Wks
1855 1 130 The sweet calm moon in the midnight lift, 1862

Hislop P90V Scot 107 If the lift fa’ the laverocks will be

smoored xZyo Morris Eat thly Pai III iv 40 1 he moon
shines dolorous From out the rainy lift

b attrzb and Comb
,
asflt/tfowl, lift-like a

,

heaven-lilce

a *225 Lee: Kath 2245 Fode to wilde deor, & to luft-

fuheles 1839 Bailey Fesiits xxi 274 Long shroud-like

lights Lit up Its hft'like dome.

Lift (lilt), sb 2 [f Lift v ]

I. The action or an act of lifting (See also

Dead lift.)

1 The action or an act of lifting, in various senses

of the vb ; a raising or using ;
the distance thioiigh

which anything is lifted and moved f To have

the hft to be hanged To he on the lift (Southern

US )• to be on the point of removing
,
also fig.

to be at the point of death {Ce^it Diet )

1470-85 Malory Arthur xxi v 848 In the lyftyng the

kyng sowned and sjt Lucan fyl in a sowne wjth the lyfte

*494 Fabyan Chi on vii 536 Aftei manyshowtis & lyftih

at the gatis 1570 Durham Depos (Sui tees) 190 He saith

that he was coraandyd by Brian to gyve a lifft at the

aulter ston 1604 'Ierilo Fiiar Bacon's Propk 486 in

Hazl E P P VI 285 And thiefes must hang, and knaves
must shift. And silly fooles must have the lift, 2626

Bacon Sylva §731 In the Lift of the Feet when a Man
Goeth up the Hill, the Weight of the Body beareth most
upon the Knees 163a Litiigow Tiav, i 29 [It] was
transported minculously fiom Nazareth 17, bundled
Italian miles, O 1 a long lift for so scuruie a Cell 1692
R L'Estrange Fables Ixxxiii (1708) 99 1 he Goat . gives

the Fox a Lift, and so Out [of the Well] he Spimgs *704
F Fuller Med Gymn (1711) 128 We must give an equal
Lift to all the Parts *853 Kane Gnnnell Exp xliii

(1856)397 We continue perched up,j‘iist aswc weie aftei

our great lift of last December 1857 C Gribble in Merc
Marine Mag (185B) V 8 'J'heiew.is so much lift of sea

1870 Lowell Among my BKs, Ser i (1873) 132 An almost
imperceptible lift of the eyebro’W, 1872 Bnovs ning Fifne
Ixxxi, 1^ lift of ripple to o’erlap Keel, much less, prow.
*878 IIFTayior Denkabon i v, Ihe bioadcr lift of this

gray vault o'erhead

b. A help on the way given to a foot passen-

ger by allowing him to travel some distance in a
vehicle
*7x2 Swirr Ji'Hl to Stella 17 June, I geneially get a lift

in a cOTCli to town *825 SportingMag XVI 331 Inslead
of money for fiequent ‘lifts,’ the driver leceives. presents

of game 1844 Dickens Mart Chttz xxxv. To get a lift;

when we can To wslk wlien we can’t 1876 Geo Eliot
Dan Der, IV 1 8 Giving patience a lift over a weary road

c. Sc and voith dial The removal of a coipse

from the house for biuial ,
the staiting of a funeral

piocession
1887 in Eng Dial Did

,
s v 1897 G Neasham yoslma.

Lax 7 The lift was announced to take place at xi a m
2 . fig In various immaleiial applications, e g
A ‘use* in station, prosperity, etc

,
promotion,

a rise m puce; an act of helping, 01 a circum-

stance that helps, to a higher or more advanced
position Togwe (f lend') a hft * to ‘give a helping
hand ''to + 7b give a lift at to attack ^ To
have {one) on ihe hft ? to have at a disadvantage
1622 Mabbe tr Aleman's Guzman dAlf 11 123, I did

suffer them now and then to diaw my money, but neither
much, nor often, lest when they had me on the lift, they
might haueleft off 1633 G Herbert Temple, Communion
V, Another hft like this will make Them both [body and
soul] to be together 1641 ‘ Smectvmnuus ’ Vitid. Answ
V 66 We would intreat him to lend Bellarmine a lift in

answering the famous Doctor Whitakers *651 N Bacon
Disc Govt Eng 11 vi (1739) 32 It is no wonder if the
King feeling the incumbrance, gave a hft at the Pope’s
power, by stopping the current of Money from England,
Rome-wai ds *667 PrPYS Diary 24 Apr ,'l he only lift £0 set

him upon his legs. 1674 N Faireax Bulk 4 helv 69 To give
the objection all the lifts we can 1676 Oi WAY Don Ca7 los
IV I Plays (1888) 53 Thy foes aie tottering, and the day’s
thy own, Give them hut one hft nou, and they go down
X71X H Lamp A ntobiog. iii (1895) zg, I enteral niy cadet
or voluntier in the King's Life (juard of Swissers, in order
to get thereby a little lilt X770 Burke ShortentfigPm Its

Wks X 82 A living was to be got for one, a lift in the
Navy for a thud 1794 Godwin Cal TVilbams 288 Yon
have given the finishing lift to the misfortune that wms
already destroying him *809 Malkin Gil Bias ii i ? 2
My memory wants a lift 1832 L Hunt Sir R Eshei
(1850) 120, I shall set myself moie on a level with these
gentry, by a lift in my fortunes 1885 Manch. Exam
14 Oct 5/4 The extension of the fianchise has given an
incalculable forward lift to the principles of the Alliance
1897 Trans Higkld Agnc, Soc 142 Jtiis spirit, action and
st>le gave him a great *

lift’ in the show-yard
b. An elevating influence or effect. ? 17 S

*875 Lowell Spenser Piose Wks 1890 IV 308 The
language and verse of Spenser at his best have an ideal
lift in them. *876 — Among vty Bks Ser ii. 3 The
tiaveller feels the ennobling uft of such society

+ c A crisis or emergency
;
= Dead lif r Obs.

*624 Bp Mountagu Addr 6 In Extremitie, when
my life is at a lift, or my state set vpon a desperate Cast
*633 Brome Novella iv. i Wks 1873 I, *45 Fear it not,
Misti IS, she IS as sure at such a lift

3, An act of lifting or stealing, in older use,
shift, trick Obs exc dial.



LIFT. LIFT.

1592 Greene U^si CourUer D, Such yoong youths
fall then to priuy lifts & cosenages. 1594 sndJie^ Fausius
in Thoms E E Prose Rom (1858) III 338 Such cranks,

such lifts, careers and gambalds as he plaid there x62x

B JoNSON Gipsies Meiam Wks (1640) 54 Jf for our Linnen
we still us’d the lift. And with the hedge ,made shift 1852

JuDsoN Myst i5- RJis Nnv York I iv 40 When I hear of
the bo>s making a large lift, I alwaj-*? envy them 1894
liKma Poems la (E D D) For lemember a’ villains began
wi' a lift That by some folk wad scarcely be leckoned a
theft

4 The act or habit of canying (the head, neck,

eyes, etc ) aloft ; elevated carnage

183s Willis PenciUmgs I vii 47 She is a little above
middle height, with a fine lift to her head and neck 1869
BLA.CKMORE Lomo, D XIX, The proud lift of her neck was
gone 1870 Swinburne jLss <5 Siitd (1875) 320 The head
set firm on it \v ithout any droop oi lift of the chin 1889
Adflinc Sergeant I ii xii 159 Theie was
a happy expectancy m the hit of her eyes as she walked up
the country road

5 Technical nses

a Engineenng The action of lifting a load

through a vertical distance, or one of several suc-

cessive distances Hence, in Coal-mtmng^ ^ a series

of workings being prosecuted to the rise at one

time ’ (Gresley Coal-mtmng^ ^ 201).
1702 Savery Miuei 's Friend m If you have but one Lift

one Station or Engine-Room will he sufficient IbitL 63 A
Custom used in very deep Mines of raising their Water
by several Lifts from Cistern to Cistern x86o E Hull Coal-
^elds Iiitrod (rSdi) 5 Ihe ‘Canner seam is reached by
means of two ‘lifts ’ at a depth of 600 yaids 1867 Smyth
Coal 100 The mines are from 300 to 500 feet deep, sunk in

lifts of 40 to 50 feet at a time.

b Horology The amount of motion of a watch-
balance produced by each impulse of vibration

1884 F J Britten Watch ^ Clockm 73 If it is found
that the lift is unequal fiom the point of rest the balance
spiing collet must be shifted 111 the direction of the least lift

till the lift be equal

t c Card-paying The action of lifting or ‘ cut-

ting ’ a pack of cards
;
also qaa.sL~concr one of the

portions into which the pack is so divided Obs
Z674-80 Cotton Compl Gamester 84 When they [fraudu-

lent gamesters] deal to their Partner they place in the

second lift next the top, i, 2, 3, or fom Aces 1728 Young
Love ofFame vi 545 VVhen you’re enamour'd of a lift or

cast, What can the pieacher more, to make us chast?

d. The distance or extent to which anything

rises, e g a safety valve, the pestle of an ore stamp,

the water in a canal-lock.

1837 J T Smith tr Vicats Mortms 306 Length of lift

3937 inches 1840 H S Tanner Canals 4 Railr U S
232 The difference between the levels is termed the lift of
the lock, which ranges fiom 3 to 30 feet 1851 Illusir

Caial Gi Exhtb 232 Centrifugal pump for draining
marshes adapted for a large quantity of water, with a
low lift

II A person who lifts.

1 6 slang One who lifts or takes away and ap-

propriates (something) ,
a thief (Cf Lift 8 )

1592 Greene Art Conny Catch ir. 22 The Lift is he that

steaTeth or prowleth any plate, lewels, or such parcels from
any place by a sleight conueance vnder his cloke. c x6oo

Nob^y ^ Somebody D ^ b, Talke not of the Gayle, 'tis full

of limetwigs, lifts, and pickpockets x6oa Rowlands Greenes
Ghost z6 Richard Fame a notable Lift of sixtie yeares of
age 1630 J, Taylor (Water P ) Tr/tzr Tiuelvepence i 71/1
Lifts, Foysts, Cheats, Stands, Decoyes

III, A device or apparatus fpr lifting,

7. Haul pi. 'Ropes which reach from each
mast-head to their respective yard-arms to steady

and suspend the ends * (Smyth Sailor's Word bkl)

1485 Naval Acc Hen VII (1896) 36 Mayne lyftes . ij

x6ii CoTGB , Balancines^ the lifts 1627 Smith Seaman's
Gram v, 24 The top-sail Lifts doe serue for sheats to the
top gallant yards, the haling them is called the Topping the
Lifts 1762 Falconer Shipwr, ii 260 The parrels, lifts, and
clue lines soon are gone x86o Merc Manne Mag VII 114
The yard is down on the lifts.

8 a Shoemaking One of the layers of leather

used to foim a heel. 1 Wool-carding (see quot.

1688).
X677 Plot Oxfordsh 139 The other [stone] in the shape

of tlie heel of an old shoo, with the Lifts plainly to be dis-

tinguish'd x688R HoaMzArmowym 92/2 The Lifts are
the narrow pieces of Leather which aie Nailed about to

hold the Leaf on the Board X735 Dyche & Pardon Diet ,

Ltfis^ among the Shoe-makeis they are Pieces of Sole
Leather put upon the Heels if wooden, or several of ’em
one upon another if Leather, in order to make ’em higher
or lower x88o Times ax Sept 4/4 Lhe heels are built

architecturally by selecting lifts of diminishing swe

t9 In a windmill \ =» hft-tenier Obs,
z688 R Holme Armoury in 340/2 The Paits of a Wind-

Mill the Lift, that which laiseth the Mill stones higher or
lower

10. An apparatus for raising or lowering per^

sons or things fiom one floor oi level to another;
an ascending chamber or compartment, a hoist,
=Elevatob 3d Also, the well or vertical opening
m which the apparatus works
i^^xllhtstr Catal Gi Exhtb 230 The principle is applic-

able to dinner-lifts for hotels and mansions 1858 Sim-
MONDS Did Trade

^
Lifl^ an elevator for sending dishes,

&c , up or down from a kitchen x86i Beresf Hope Eng
Cathedr ig/h C 128 Great central hotels with their ma-
chinery of lifts x86x Ann, Reg 168 Throwing a quantity
of waste paper, which he had collected on the upper floors,

down the ' lift ' 1878 Black Green Past xxxii, we entered
the lift to be conveyed to the floors above.

Von, VI,

266

11 A contrivance on a canal serving as a substi-

tute for a lock
1825 J Nicholson Operat Mechanic 659 Where locks or

lifts occur, the stationary steam-engine should drag up the
vehicle

12 A set of pumps in a mine
;
also, the section

of a shaft occupied by one set.

1849 Greenwell Coal trade Gloss (1851), Lift^ a column,
or parallel columns, of pumps 1855 Cornwall 255 A
steam en||ine works nine lifts of pumps, and lifts thurty-
six tons SIX cwt per stroke

13 In various applications see shoe-hft (a shoe-
horn), window-hft.
IV. The thing lifted

14 The quantity or weight that can be lifted at

one time. Also ik a liftge quantity

13 Coer de L 3352 Off gold well twenty mennys
lyftte. X753 Johnson, Lift^ in Scotland, denotes a load or
surcharge of any thing 1785 Burns 731a Ep J Lapraik 74
Gie me o' wit an' sense a lift x86x TROLLorr PramleyP
II. 11 35, I have used up three liftis of notepaper already m
telling people that there is no vacancy for a lobby messen
ger in the Petty Bag office 1^1 R Browning Pr
Hohenst 100 To find from handlift and from barrow load,
What salts and silts may constitute the earth. 1882 Ogilvib
(Annandale) s v , 2 cwt is a good lift

15 diaL A gate without hinges, that must be
lifted 111 order to remove or open it

1674 Ray S E C Words 70 A Lift 1 e. a Stile that
maybe opened like a gate, Norf 1x1825 Forbv Voc E
Angha, Lift^ asoi tofcoarse rough gate nothung, but [etc ]

1898 Rider Haggard in Longm Mag Nov 25 Ihe stouter
undergrowth is split for hurdles and the rest of less subbtance
twisted into another form ofhurdle which is known as a 'lift

'

16 dial A particular joint or cut of meat, usually

of beef (The piecise application vanes according
to locality see quots.)
t688 R Holme Armoury nr 87/2 The Lift, or Buttock,

IS the Fleshy part of the 'Thigh of a Cow or Ox 1790 A
Wilson To ihe Famishing Baid Poet Wks (1846) 55
A sirloin huge—a smoking lift, lo feed thy keen devouiing
eye 1854 A. E Baker Norihamptonsh Gloss, Ltf,
2 The meat taken out of a flitch of bacon, when the ham
IS left in , the fleshy part of the leg x888 SheJIeld Glo^s

,

Lift, the upper pait of the thigh of an ox 1889 N, W
Line Gloss , Lift, half a round of beef

17 A nsing ground
1825 Scott Let to Mrs W Scott 23 Mar in Lockhart,

He started the topic of our intended raihoad I had at
my finger end every cut, every lift, every degiee of elevation
or depression, every pass in the country 187,^ Green Short
Hist 1 § 2 7 A mere lift of higher ground with a few grey
cottages dotted over it 1885 Century Mag Nov 108
Here and theie in the land were sharp lifts where rocks
cropped out, making miniature cliffs oveihanging some
poitions of the brook’s course

V 18 atlrib and Comb, (several of these

combs should perh be referred to the vb stem),

as (sense i) hft-capstan, -pulley, (sense 10) hft-
aliendant, -many railway

y -shafty -well
;
also lift-

bridge, a budge that may be raised to allow the

passage of a boat, e g on a canal
;
lift-gate = sense

15 (Knight); lift-haminer — tilt-hammer
;

lift-

latch, a latch that does not slide, but nses and falls

,

lift-lock, a canal lock; lift-pump, any pump other

than a force-pump, lift-tenter, m windmills,

a governor for regulating the speed, by adjusting

the sails, or for adjusting the action of grinding

machinery according to the speed , lift-wall (see

quot).
X900 Westm Gaz 28 June 6/2 The *lift attendant had

sustained terrible injuues iAefiProc Inst Cw Engtn IX
203 Description ofa Vertical *Lift Bridge 1883 G C Davies
Norfolk Bioads ^ Rivas xxv (1884)190 At Haddiscoe is

a lift bridge, where a load crosses the Cut X495 Naval
Act Hen VII (1B96) 202 *Lyfte Capsteynes x8s8 Sim-
mon ds Did, Trade, ^Lift-hammer, a large hammer 1875
Knight Diet Mec/i , *Lift-latch lock 1840 H S T anner
Canals Railr U S 100 The Wisconisco Canal has 6

*lift locks 1883 Daily Tel 26 Feb 7/8 Honest man
wants a situation as* liftman Nai»alAcc Hen VII
(1896) 37 ^Left pole*! with iiij sheves of biasse ij, left poles

with ij sheves of brasse ij 1858 Simmonds Did Trade,

*Ltfl-pnmp, a pump acting by the pressure of the atmo-
sphere on the external body of water x^j Daily Nnvs
13 Mar 3/7 The Clifton Rocks Railway, a *lift railway cut

in a tunnel fiom the Gorge of the Avon to the summit of

Clifton Rocks 1894 Times 14 Feb 14/1 Ihe door leading

from the *hftshaft on to the next floor 1824 R Stuart
Steam Engine 13^ The attached balls, which were called a

*hft tentei
,
by their centrifugal force either raised or loweied

a stage in which the arbour of the spindle revolved, and
brought the mill stones nearer, 01 removed them faither fiom
each other, as they might be adjusted 1841 Brees Gloss
Civ Engiiu, *LtJ(-avall, the cross wall of a lock chamber
1897 Daily Ne7vs 3 Dec 8/3 The deceased was found at

the bottom of the ^lift well

Lift (bft)> ^ Forms 4 leftyn, 4-5 lifte(n,

4-

6 lyft(e, 5 lyften, -yn, 4- lift Pa t 4-5
l6fit(e, lyft(e, 4-5 lifte, 4~y, 9 lifti 4 liftd,

-id, -ud, 4- lifted. Pa, pple, 4-6 lifte, lyfte,

5-

8 (9 poet ) lift, 4- lifted Also 5 i-lift [a

ON. lypta{^^ lyfia. Da Hfte^ - MHG ,
mod G

lufien •—OTent type ^luftjan, f Vuft-us (ON lopt

air, sky=

L

ift sb^). The etymological sense is

tlierefore lo move up into the air

The verb which occurs in the phrase luieim and leffUn.

(see Lout v ), very frequent in the Ormulum, but not found
elsewhere, has been commonly identified with this vb

,
but

neither the form npr the sense favours the identification.

Apparently the phrase (which is followed by a dat of person)
means ‘ to show respect to ' (a superior), * to condescend
graciously to’ (an inferior) It does not seem possible to
connect leffteii with OE. lyjfettan to flatter ]

1. irans. To raise into the air from the gioiind,

01 to a higher position
, lo elevate, heaie, hoist

f Also, to elect, rear on high (a building) f hfi
{a child) fi om thefont : to stand godfather to
ax3po CursorM 2388 Abram Bi betel lifted an auter

neu Ibid, 8963 Sco lift hir skirt wit-vten scum And bar-
fote vvode sco hat burn c 1440 Jacob's Well 78 In wiast-
lyng, whan achaumpyoun may lyften an oheiysfoot, jianne
he throwyth hym doun 14^ Capgrave Cltton (Rolls)

224 A child whom the kyng left fro the funt 1590
Spenser ^ i iv 4 High lifted up weie many loftie towres

1697 Dryden Virg Georg iv 499 Arethusa leaping fiom
her Bed, I irst lifts above the Waves her beauteous Head
1709 Steele Tatler No 58 ? 2 Lifting his Legs higher
than the ordinary Way of Stepping 17x2 Addison ^ect
No 433 P 6 One who could lift Five hundred Weight
18x6 Scott Antiq xx, He lifted his cane m terrorem 1839
Yeowell Anc Bnt CJu x (1847)104 ITiey had no inclina-
tion to lift the sword, except against each other 1841 Lane
A tab Nts I gi The Prince lifted her from his horse.
1851 Illusir Catal Gi Exhtb 1147 A magnet capable of
lifting a weight of 500 pounds i860 Tyndall i xx 137
1 he clouds were slowly lifted above the tallest peaks 1873
Black Pr Thule xviii 282 Lavender made no fuitlier sign
of surprise than to lift his eyebiows and say—‘ Indeed 1

'

b. with up, aloft, away, off, only and advb
phrases To lift tip t occas lo installm a high seat.
n 1300 CursorM 143^ pe lid o tumbe awai jjai lift 136a

Langl P pi k V 203 For to Ijfte hym aloft [he] leide hym
on his knees 1387 Trevisa Higden (Rolls)VII 349 A whirle-
vvynd lefte up sixe rafters of pe chcrche a x^oo Pistill of
Susan 229 He lyft[z/ r left j

vp )?e lach c 1450Met Im 38 'Than

3 ede the peple to oon of the stones, and leften it vp 1460
Lybeaus Disc (Kaluza) 2057 Our on schall other lifte J’e

heclde of be l»e chinne 1509 Hawes Past Pleas xxxv
(Percy Soc) 182 He stretched hym up and lyft his axe
a lofte /tiS33LD Berners Ixi. 213 They weyed vp
theyr ancres & lyft vp theyr say lies 1535 Coverdale Ps
evil 2S The stormy wynde aryseth, and lifteth vp the
wavves therof. 1567 Gude tjr Godlte Ball (S T S ) 44 That
Prince on Croce thay lyftit on hicht 1611 Bible Gen
XAYvii 28 They Jift vp loseph out of the pit x6i4o tr

Vtrdete’s Rom of Rom III xxx, 129 The Knight of
the Eagles presently lift up his Bever x686 Wood Life
ag Dec

,
M*" John Massy installed in his deane’s place

first his patent was read then his dispensation and
then he was lifted up 1725 P Aniig, Hebr Rep
HI 270 When hhe had lift it [a shoe] up 1772 Hut-
ton Bridges 99 A large ram of iron being lift up to the
top of them. X87X R Ellis tr Catullus Ixi 121 Lift the
torches aloft in air, Boys 1887 limes (weekly ed ) ir Nov
7/4 The girls sang as if they wanted to lift themselves, off

the ground.

t e. To beai , suppoi t Ohs, rai e^\
X590 Spenser F Q i xi $4 Th’ earth him undeineath

Did gione, as feeble so great load to lift

d. .i*!: To take up, pick up, Hence in Gotf,
To take up the ball.

1596 Dalrymplb tr Leslie’s Hist Scot, iv 206 Dionetliie

hauengieceiued a giet wound, he is lyfted be bis avpne
1830 Galt Lainrte T, vir 11 {1849) 309, I happened to

lift a newspaper 1840 Blainp Rural Spot ts wj
The ball nearest the hole must be lifted till the other is

play ed 1842 G. F Carnegie Golfana in Golfana Misc
(3887) 8x Now, lift the stones, but do not touch the ball

zSpo Hutchinson Golf Gloss .r lo lift a ball is to

take It out of a harard and drop or tee it behind

e In occasional uses, = Raise ift) m passive,

to rise {pbs^
;
{b) coUoq to bring (a constellation)

above the honzon in sailing, elc

c 1420 Pallad on Hush iv 813 Ybrestid brode, and al tbe
body lift In brawnys grete c X477CAKTON Jason 69 ihenne
sodamly rose and was lift a tempeste 1891 R Kipling
Ltfit that failed vii, She’ll [the steamei on her way to

Australia] lift the Southern Cross in a week
2 In immaterial sense andfg. To elevate, laise

Also with outy up, and advb phiases, t
(a peison) out lo get (him) displaced '['Also

nonce-use), to raise, excite (wonder),
/ZX300 CmsorM 25743 Penance sothfast and schiifte

quen we fall vp mai vs lifte a 1340 Hampole Pscdtei xyu
6 pou has purged my hert, and liftid vp to haf Jse loy of
contemplacioun 13 E B Alht P B 5B6 If hehaslosed
)>elysten hi t lyftez mei uayle 1497B i' AlcockMensPeifed,
Cij, Lyfte fro the erth, refresshed w* ghostly contemplacion
«x533Ld Berners Gu/rf Bk M Avrel (1546) B b, Philoso-
phers who fyiste lyfted theim selues to regarde the sterres

of the heuen. 1581 E Campion in Confer in (15S4) Q iij b.

It IS our affection that must be lift vp 1659 wood Life
Dea (O H. S) I 299 Carrying tales to the great peisons
and endeavouring to lift one another out X7xt Steele
sped No str 4 It lifts an heavy empty Sentence, when
there is added to it a lascivious Gesture of Body. 18x7
Chalmers Asiron Disc 1 (1852) 10 There is much in the
scenery of a nocturnal sky to lift the soul to pious contem-
lation 1864 Mrs. Carlyle III 224WithsoTichahus
and she would be able to lift them out ofall their difficulties.

1893 Liddon, etc Life Pnsey I iv 327 Pusey’s paper
lifted It [the subject] at once into the region of pimciple.

b. To raise m dignity, rank, or estimation; to

elevate, exalt. Also with up and advb. phrases.

Now rare,
c 1330 R Brunne Chron (i8io) 10 Whan |?ekyng Kynwolf

had don his endyng, Bnttrik his kosyn |>ei lift him to kyng
a X340Hampole Psalieryxw 2 For liftid is]?i worship abouen
heuens, c 1440 Gesta Rom Ixv 280 (Add MS ) Whan he .

was thus 1-lifte up, his herte was enhaunsed in pride c X450
tr De Imitationein, Ixiii 14S Sonne, be war )?at )>ou dispute

not why jus is so gretly peyned, & he is so excellently

hfte up 1526 Ptlgr Perf (W de W. 1531) 6 b, Whom they
moost extofi and lyfte vp moost heye, they forsake soonest

1591 Sylvester Du Bai tas 1, vn. 233 His envious brethren’s
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trecherous drift, Him [Joseph] to the Stern of Memphian
State had lift HoOkEK £cc/ PoU v. xx § J2 Neither

can It he reasonabue thought . that we thereby do offer

disgrace to the word of God, or lift vp the writings of men
ahoue it, 1639 Fuller Holy IFaru 11 U6^) 45 Amulphus
was by popular faction lifted up into the Pat: larchs chair

1883 R \V Dixon j\Iano 1 xv 48 Then Avas he lifted to

his former Sityle, ^chbishop of Ravenna he became

ai'sal i6xi Biblc 1 Sam il 7 The Lord biingeth low,

and lifteth \p.

0, Chiefly With To cheer, encourage Also,

To elate, puff up 0\ith pride), + To lift uf
(something) to pride oneself upon. Now

iital and a?ch
c 1430 tr De hmiaiitme t 11 3 Be not hfte up jjcrfore for

eny crafte or eny kunnyng Ikd vn S Lifte not up fiisdf

of gretnes 157a R H tr hauatefn^ Gliosics (i^iQb) 108

Gabriel with comfortable woi ds did lift up the blessed V irgin

which before was sore troubled by this Salutition 1586

1 B La Prwiaud Fr Acad i (1594! He should not be

cast downe too much in adversitie, nor lift up beyond mea-

sure in prospentie 16x1 Bible 2 Chron xxvi 16 But when
he was strong, his heart w as lifted v p to his destruction 187s

JowEiTi^/rt^i? led 2)V 62 He who is lifted up with pride,

IS soon deseited bj God xSpo Hall CAiwr Bondman 11 ii.

It had lifted up his heart that Greeta had chosen poverty

before plenty 1896 ‘Ian Maclaren' KaU Carnegte 207

Gin j e juibtjmed the fouk .the auctioned would be lifted

3 mtr for?^ (also with tif) To nse haid

esp of a vessel riding on the waves, occas of the

waves themselves Also m quasi-^izwizie sense

[^e g. of a window) : To admit of being raised

^1400-^0 ^Idxafidffrjgj^z We J>an lift vp a hte & lent him
agayne j^S Pilg) ^ PtuP {VI deW 1531) 20 b, So that

his body lyfted aboiie his b^de foure fote or more. 1757
Capt Ranoall in ITazial Chron XIV 93 Although there

was a great Sea running, she did not lift 1B07 CoLEBiDcr
Lett (1895) 515 This most morbid and oppressive weight is

gradually lifting up X844W H Maxwell Spoi is ^Adv
Siot xxMii (1835) 262 The windows would not lift x86x

Thobnburv Turner II 3x9 Rough days, when he sat in

boats liftingover enormous waves 1876 Blackwore Cripps

I u 19 The water instead of ruffling lifted 1887 Bowen
Ftrg xEnetdm 203 Not till the fourth day broke was the

land seen lifting afar 1892 Blachiv Mag CLI 78/2 Fowl
lift only a few inches from the watei X897 R Kipling
Captains Courageous i. The big Iinei 1 oiled and lifted

b Of a sail (see quot 1867)

x8io Capt Tucker in Hmal Chi on XXIV 337 By keep-

ing the sails lifting, we contrived to diift in i85o Merc
Marine Mag VII 114 This must not be hauled too taut so
as to hinder the sail firom lifting 1867 Smyth SmIoPs
IVordbki Lift, a term applied to the sails when the wind
catches them on the leeches and causes them to ruffle

slightly

e Of clouds, fog, etc To rise and disperse.

Also {U S,) ofiam To cease tempoianly
X834 M Scott Cruise Midge vi (1842) xoa The clouds

lifted from the eastern horizon majestically slow 1838
Froudb Hist Eng HI 349 One morning when the darkness
lifted, sixty strange sail were found at anchor in the Downs
1870 E Peacock Ralf Skirl II 178 The tliick fog had
lifted X90X [see Lifting vbl sb ]

fig *807 Mary Kingsley IV, Afma 232 My head-ache
soon lifted

d. Of a floor, etc . To swell or warp and use
1793 Smeaton EdystomL, §268 Those four stones should

be provided with trenails to hinder them, from lifting

sB^q yrnl R Agrtc Soc 1 ni 272 A limettoneroad lifts

more in frost than a graiel one 1874. Thearle Naval
Archif 1x6 The gieat tendency of the deck to lift . when
these heavy guns are iircd over it 1899 News
13 Nov 7/5 The concrete platforms lifted when test guns
were fired

te. Of a horse To rear, to raise the feet (high)

1607 [see Lifting vbl sb ].

t4. To lift at a. To pull at (something) in the

attempt to raise it ht and fig. b To nse m
opposition to. Also m indirectpassive Ohs
x^o Palsgr. 6ii/x, I have lyfted at this same this halfe

hour jay haUi a cecy cesie demye heure 1573 Tusser
Hnsb li (1878) 115 Lift at their ivtz cattle's] tailes er an
Wmter be past 1607 Drayton Leg T Cromwell Wks
(1748) 222 Secret foes lifted at my state 1647 May HisU
Pari I IX, X13 Bishops had been much lifted at, though not
yet taken away 1638 Gurnall Chi in Arm verse 14 (1669)
76/1 That principle of holitiebs makes him lift at that duty
which be can little more than stirr x6oo Andros Tracis
II 39 Some others have lifted at the Fourth [command-
ment] aijo^ Locke Cond Uud § 27 Like the Body
strain’d by lifting at a Weight too heavy
5 trans In various phrases chiefly Hebraisms,

or in the Hebrew manner, a To lift (up) one's

eyesy hrcnufiace, visage to give an upward diiection

to the eyes, etc
,
to look up ht andfig *

1
' Hence

to lift up one's ears to listen attentively
a X300 CursorM, 17837 Til heuen J>ai lifted Jiair eien brade

cj^eaAntursefArth 408 He lyfte vpe his vesage fio jie

ventalle 1333 Coverdale Ps cxxi 1, 1 lift vp myne eyes
vnto the hilles 1350 Crowlfy Inform ^ Petit s Herken
you possessioners, and you nch men lyfte vp your ears x6xx
Bible Job xxu 26 For then shall thou haue thy delight in
the Alraightie, and shall lift vp thy face vnto God 1834
S Dobell Balder xxv, 176 With brow Lift to the glowing
sun 183s Macaulay^zj/ Engxw HI 151 Itwas whispered
that he had dared to lift his eyes to an exalted lady

b. To hft (ttp) the hand{s^ (occas one's artn)
(fli) gen

, [b) in prayer, thanksgiving, etc
;

(c) m
talang an oath

; (fi) m hostility against (a person)

,

{e) to do a stioke of work {^nod slang)
(rt) x^o Hampole Pr Consc, 7976 Ne myght have anes

to lyft pair hand To wj'pe Jze teres fra jiair eghen oway
1738 Johnson ////rz No 57 p 9 He lifts up hi$ hands with
astonishment

(b) anoo CursorM 4767 Oft he hftud vp his hend To
godd, >at he helpe Jmm wald send 1382 Wyclif x I tm 11

8, 1 wole men for to preie in al place, Iiftynge up dene

hondis with oute wraththe c 1435 Iorr Portugal 1274 To
God, he did his hondys lifte, And thanlcid hym of his sond

1634 Sib 'J Herbert Irav 24 A Negro lift up his hands,

mvocating Mahomet or the Devil 1807 Robinson A rchasol

Grsca iii v 222 In praying it was likewise customary to lift

up the hands towards heaven

\c) *S3S Coverdale Gen xiv 22, I lift vp my honde vnto

the Lorde, the most hye God <21626 Bacon New All
(1900) 4 At which Answear the said Peison lift up his Right

Hand towards Heaven 1843 M Pattison^m (1889) 1 22

Chilpenc lifted his hands, and calling the Almigh^ to

witness, swoie that, etc. 1897 R Kipling Captains Cour-

ageous 52 be\enteen biass-bound officeis, all geii'elmen, lift

tbeir band to it that [etc]

153s Coverdale Ps c3{[i] 26 Then lift he vp his

honde agaynst them, to ouerthrowe them in the wildernes

1654-66 Earl Orrery Parthen (1676) 180 He has lift up
his prophane Arm against his geneious Deliveiei 1804

J Grahame Sabbath 340 The murderer—let him die, And
him who lifts his arm against his parent.

(<?) 1889 ‘ Rolf Boldrewood ' Robbeiy underArms xlviii,

He would not lift hi& hand for any one that day

c To lift up one's head {a) liieiallyy {b) fig
to regain courage 01 eneigy

, to lenew one’s efforts,

to rally f To lift up the head of(p. peison)
,
used

111 the Bible for to bung out from, piison ; leslore

to liberty 01 position of dignity

a 1300 CursorM 22522 All bestes Vp Jzan sal pair hefds

lift Apon vr lauerd for to cri ^1385 Chaucer L G U'
882 ThisbCi And therwithal he leftyth vp his hed ci^
Maundev (1839) iv 24 The Diugoun hfte up hire Ifed
a^enst him 1535 Coverdale 2 JCings xxv 27 The kynge
of Babiloii hfte vp the heade of loachim y“ kynge of luda
out of preson 1360 Bible (Genev) Judg viii 28 Thus
was Midian broght lowe so that they hft vp their heads
nomore x6ix Bible Luke xxi 28 1838 Thirlwall Greece

V 18s Olynthus in the decline of the Spartan powei had
begun to lift up hei head again

d To lift up one's hearty mind, soul to raise

one’s thoughts or desiies , to encourage, exalt one-

self (with piide)

1333 Coverdale Ps xxv 1 Vnto the (0 Loide) I lift

vp my soule 1548-9 (Mai ) Bk Com Prayer^ Lommumon^
Lift vp your heartes i6xz Bible 2 Chron xvii 6 His heart

was lift vp in the wayes of the Lord. — DaU' v 20 When
Ills heait was lifted vp, and his minde hardened m pride
17x9 De Foe Crusoe 1 xviii (1840) 327 ,

1

foigot not to lift

up my heart in thankfulness to heaven

e To hft {up) a one's voice, etc. , to cry out
loudly. Alsofig
138a Wyclif Lithe xvii 12 Ten leprouse men . . reyside

ivr lifteden, liften] the vois, seiynge 1413 Ptlgr iiowle
(Caxton 1483) HI iii 52 Thenne sawe I two spirites that
hften vp a wondie hidous crye 14 7 undale's Vis (1843)

2302 And or he spake any thyngHe lyfte up a greyt sykyng.

1333 CovERDALF Judg. 11 4 The people hfte vp their voyce,
iic wepte 1381 Sidney Apol Poetne (Arb ) 65 Fit to lift vp
a loude laughter, and nothing els 17^2 Wesley Wks
(1872) I 351 A rude rout lift up their voice on high 1845
M Fattison Ess (1889) ^ The voice of the dauntless
Gregory was lifted in behalfof the deserted and fuendless
Praetextatus 187^ Burton Hist Scot V liv. 82 He bad
au opportunity of lifting Ins piotesc against the greate«;t

crime of his age 1887 Bowfn Vug. Eclog v 62 Lo I with
joy to the heavens they lift their glorious voice

f To hft up ends heel, horn (see those sbs ),

6 . To bear or can7 lu an elevated position
; to

‘hold high’. (With some attiibuted notion of

sense i.)

1671 Milton P R, iv 48 There the Capitol thou seest
Above the rest lifting Ins stately head On the Tarpeian rock

*732 Pope Bailmrst 340 Where London's column, point-

ing at the skies, Like a tall bully, lifts the head, and lies

X764 Goldsm Trasi 204 Dear [is] that bill which lifts him
to the storms xSos Wordsw Prelude m. 4 We saw The
long roofed Chapel of King’s College lift Turrets and pin-
nacles in ans's^rmg files

7 . To take up or collect (rents or moneys due)

,

to levy (contributions, hues, etc.)
; to draw (wages,

the anaount of profits, etc ). Now diaL
14x3 Pilgr. Soiule (Caxton 1483) iv, xxxiii 81 They haue

for to sene that his lentes and revenues and suche other
auantages nghtwysly to be lyfte 1473 m Latng Charters
(1899) 45, viij markis be ws to be lyftyt ande rasit as for
ouie saide tairs X49X Act ^ Hen K//, c iB If the seid
fyue had never be hfte a 1639 Spottiswood Hist Cfi
Scot n (1677) 59 His peison arrested, his Rents lifted by
the^ Kings Officers. 1722 Ramsay Three Bonnets iv 79
He's sent To Faiiyland to lift the rent 1748 Smollett
Rod Rand xvi. (1760) 1 106 Entitling that person to lift his
wages when they should become due 1799 in J Smith
Hist Jefferson Coll (1857] 163 That a collection be lifted
for the purpose of purchasing such a Dictionary as may be
thought necessary for the Society 18x4 Byron To Moore
3 Aug, Whose ‘bills* are never ‘lifted*. 1869 Gibbon
R Gray v, The Laird lifted his rent

8 slang To take up (a portable object
, cf id)

or drive away (cattle) with dishonest intentions

,

in wider sense, to steal In early use, to steal some-
thing from (a shop, etc ) , to rob Cf shop-hfhng
1526 Skelton Magnyf 1373 Conuey it be crafte, lyft &

lay asyde. 1592 Greene upst Cmrtier G 3, It is leported
you can lift, or nip a bounge, like a guire [rzc] Coue 1305
RECORDERFLFETwooDinEllisOngZr^Ser i II 303 Lyfte
IS to robbe a shoppeor a gentilmans chamber 1666 Dryden
Ann Mirab ccxxviii^ But if night robbers lift the well-
btoiedhive, An humming through thetr waxen city grows
«i67o Spalding Trouh. Chas I (Bannatyne Club) I 23
Ther came a company of highlanders, and lifted out of
Frendiaucht’s ground, ane number ofgoods. 1722 Ramsay
Thiee Bonnets 1 78 Thieves that came to hft their cattle

I 18x4 Scott Wav xviii, Donald Bean Lean never lifted less

than a drove m his life 1840 Thackeray Pans Sk Bi
(1869) 74 He took to his old couises, and lifted a purse here,

and a watch there. 1873 Dixon Two Queens 1 vi 11 307
More [Scots] were bent on lifting kine and sheep 1881 A

,
Lang Library 52 He used to tell how he had lifted a book
. from a stall on the Pont-Neuf 1892 R Kipling East 4-

West in Barrack r Ballads 75 He has lifted the Colonel’s

mare that is the Colonel's piide

transf 1885 iipectator 10 Jan 51/2 In painting m his

background, he is, therefoie, reasonably entitled to ‘ lift
’

his materials wherever lie finds them 1892 Nation (N Y )

IS Dec 456/3 All that is vitally conceined with Lincoln, is

lifted bodily fiom Herndon’b book.

1 9 The lechnical woid for To carve (a swan)

(The text of quot. c 1 500 app contains some error

)

exsoo For to serve a Lofd in Babees BK (i868i 374 Be-

gynne at the hfte legge fiist of a Swan ; and lyfte a gose

y 1 eared at the right legge first 1513 Bk Kernyn^e ibid

266 Lyfte that swanne 1804 Farley Loud Art Cookciy
(ed 10) 293 To lift a swan, you must slu it quite down the

middle of the breast

10 Card-playing zntr To cut (foi deal) ? Ohs
1509 Minsiilu Span Dial (1623) 26,

1

lift to see who shall

deafe, it must be a coat caid x6o8 Maciiin Sc Markham
Dumb Kni iv i H 3b, But come, lift for the dealing, it

is my chance to deale 1674-80 Coiton Compi Gamester
86 At French Ruff you must lift for deal,

11 /? ans. To take np and 1 emove, take away , lo

drive (cattle) away or to maiket, to strike (a tent)

Sc To 1emove (a coipse) for buiial
;
also absol

ZXX670 Spalding Tioubl (Bannatyne Club) I 236 "I he
said day Monio lifts his camp fiae Strathbogie x8x6
Scott Bl Dwarf xiii, We seem to be met at a funeral

Ellieslaw, when will you lift 1832 Hr Martineau

/

w-
land 1 iz That's better than seeing them lifted to the

pound 1835 James Gipsy 11, I fear that we shall be obliged
to lift our tents, and quit this pleasant nook 1836 Mrs
Browning Poets Vow v xv, Ihey cume at dawn of day
To lift the lady’s corpse away 1836 Kane Arct Expl II

vn. 79 Nearly all my hopes oflifting the sick restupon these

dogs x882 Macm Mag XLVl, 164 When an invitation is

being given verbally to a funeial in Scotland, the person
invited usually asks, ‘When do you lift?’ x8^ C Scott
Sheep FaimingiiQ If. a good ewe lequircs n lamb [her
own being dead], it may be advisable to lift a small gimmcr’s
lam D, and put it to her 1890 Pall Mall G x8 Sept 7/x
A large number of families went to the church and lifted

their books. 1891 Newcastle Even Chon 31 Jan 2/1
Interment on Sunday , to lift at Two o’clock. x8i^ Daily
News 4 Sept 3/4 Some hot beaded pi oposals were made, one
being to lift tools at once.

b U S. To lift {a persoiis) Imr • to scalp

1848 Ruxton Li/e m Far West 37 ‘We'll lift the ban,
any how’, continued the first, 'afore tlie scalps cold*

c U get rid of, pay off (a mortgage)
1879 J, Burroughs Locusts 4- W, Honey 79 The weather

must lilt the mortgage on his farm, and pay his taxes x8K
Stockton Latiy or the Tiger 74 So then the spectral mort-
gage could never be lifted.

,

la. a To take up out of the ground {Sc. in

general sense)
, to dig np (potatoes)

1844 Stephens Bk. Farm III 1125 Wlien lifted for ship-

ment to the London market, they [potatoes] aie first riddled
into sizes, then [etc] 1883 J Purves in Coniemp Rev
Sept 354 The tall, strong farm-women * lifting ' the potatoes

1883 STEVENSok Treas 1st l 1, Ihere is still treasure not
yet lifted 1892 E Reeves Homeward Bound 334 She had
come over to Pai is to lift his remains and remove them to
another place x^2 E P Dixait Seed Catalogue 25 I* ifty-

fold [potato] which may be lifted July and August

b Sc To carry (a crop), clear (a cornheld)
1876 A Laing Lindores Abbey xxiv 303 He went and

searched the ground after the crop was lifted 1883 [see

Lifttdppl a ]

13 To hit (the ball) mlo the air, esp. in Cricket

often with the bowler as object
1B74 Times s Oct 11/2 When the [gold ball must be

‘skied’, or lifted over some swell of the ground 1882
Daily Tel 24 June, W G lifted Spoffoith round to the leg
boundary 18^N Gale Cricket Songs 31 He lifts you o'ei

the Baths for six 1897 Daily News 16 June 3/4 Hill, as
lb his custom, lifted the ball a good deal

14 Conth • t lift-leg, a name for strong ale.

1387 Harrison England ri xviii (1877) r 29s There is

such headie ale and beere in most of them, as is commonhe
called huffecap, stride wide, and lift leg.

tliffc, ppl a Ohs [pa pple. of Lift & ]
=

Lifted ppl a. Also with up.
I4x3/*z/jgr (Caxton ^483) iv xxxh, 81 Ne neither

of them shalle be the lift hand to mnyntenaunce of wiong
1617 A Newman Pleas Vis 18 Then seem’d his looke'i,

and lift-vp hands to say, ' Take heed by me * x6to ‘
'i

Ticklefoot’ Trial Wakeman 7 He replyed wUh lift up
hands, God forbid that [etc ] 1724 M Daws Refoimed
Coquet 163 With lift up Hands imploring help

Xiftable (h ftabT), a [f Lift v. +-able ]
1856 Ferrier Inst Meiapk. Introd, 62 To divide the

ponderable into the liftable by us and the still liftable,

though not by us 1871 Carlyle in Mrs Caflyle's Lett
III 194,

1

was to remove thither with my work (so soon as
liftable) 1893 Field 4 Mar 335/1 1 he centre-plate is so
fitted as to be liftable into or out of the boat

lofted (h fted), ppl a [f. Lift v -i- -ed 1
]

In senses of the vb . Raised aloft, iipreared, ele-

vated, exalted
; stolen, etc Also with up

1559 Aylmer Harborenue R 3 Let vs daylye call to God
widi lifted vp heartes and handes C1586 C’tess Pem-
broke Ps, Lxxxix V, Thy lifted hand a might of won-
der showeth X654-66 £arl Orrery Parthen. (1676) ^^25

She endeavour'd to stop his lifted-up Arm from falling

on me 1667 Milton P, L. xr 866 In the Cloud a Bow,
Conspicuous with three lifted colours gay 1703 Rowe
Vlysxs IV 1 x8o3 Provoke the lifted Sword and pointed
Spear ^1730 Bluit Lett Genii.N Scoil (1734) II 93 Hjs
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Grandfather is therein assured ofthe immediateRestitution
of his Lifted, that is, stolen Cows 18x9 Wordsw IP^a^-

gontr IV 151 The morning light in grace^ Strikes upon his

lifted face 1859 Ruskin 'liuo Paths iv (1891) 184 All
their changing grace of depressed or lifted pinnacle 1859
Gro Eliot The Lifted Veil 1883 Mbs Hopkins
Autumn Sivallmvs^ Bormnsy Down from the lifted corn-
field trips The child X885-M R Bin dobs Eros ^ PsycJie
Api xjlV, 1 he last red ray Fled from her lifted arm

Lifter (li ftai). [f. Lift v + -er 1 ] One who
01 that which lifts in senses of the vb.

1 One who lifts or raises, in either a material or

an immaterial sense. Also with up
153S CovERDALE /’j 111 3 lhou(o Lorde)ait the Iiftei

vp of my heade. xsga Huloet, Lifter wyth leuere, ^ha
langartus 1591 Pekcivall Diet ^ Llevador^ a bearer,
a hftei X649 Pbynnl Demurre} to Jews' Remitter 83
'ihe greatest designeis, plotters and lifteis up of themselves
against the interest of Christ 1688 R Holme Armomy
III 156/2 Musick IS a hftei of Dead, Drowsie and Melan-
cholly Spiiits 1775 Johnson Western Isl Wks. X 401
Long pieces of wood to which the action of a long line

of lifters might he applied 1839 Uur Did Arts 927 1 wo
men at a vat, and a boy as a layer or lifter can make about
6 or 8 reams in 10 hours 1873 IVI Aiinold Lit ij Dogma
(1876) 366 'Ihe lifter up to the nations of the bannei of
iighteousness

b One who lakes up tlishoneblly
;
a thief. Cf.

cattk-hfter^ shop-lifter
/xz59a Gbeeae Jus /K, in i, Why, I am a hftei, maister,

by occupation x6o6 Shaks Tr i 11 129 1674-80
Cotton Compl Gamester 5 Pads, Biteis, Divets, Lifters
these may all pass under the geneial .appellation of Rooks
1818 Scott Rob Roy xxix, Ye ntedna ask whae Rob Roy
IS, the reiving lifter that he is 1862 Athenmum 30 Aug
278 While m tlie * lifter's' possession they [books] had
been emiched by numetous annotations 1885 Eimnne iz
We aie shifters, we aie hftei s, Working skilfully together

c. One of a sect of Scottish piesbytenans who
consideied it essential that the officiating nunistci

should 'lift* a piece of sacramental bread while
uttering the prayer of consecrat on
x8os Forsyth Beauties ScotI IT 520 Hence originated

a schism, and the two parties were distinguished b> the
name of hfteis and anti hftei

s

2 Something which lifts or is used for lifting.

a Something which elevates or raises, in either

a material or an immaterial sense; applied also

to any simple implement, e.g fa crutch, fa fork,

a curved piece of iron for lifting a stove-lid, and
in mod slang to a heavy blow Also with up,
1570 Levins AJanifi 76/36 A Lifter, forke,/?«c/«flr a 1700
B E Diet Cant CreWy Lifter^ a Crutch 1706 A Bed-
ford Temple Mus viii 158 SaKeph Gadol, or the Greater
Lifter up , as if it designed the Musick to be very Loud
1867W VV Smyth Coal d- Coal-mming 7 Used as a lifter of
water to the top of water-wheels ^1882-3 Sciiaff Encycl
Rehg Knowl 665 Dreams in antiquity, were thought to
be of impoitaiice as lifters of the veil X889 ‘ Mark Twain ’

Yankee at Crt K Afi/iur xxxiii 383 As ^ng as I’m going
to hit him at all, I’m going to hit him a lifter,

b. Technical uses f(n:) ^/lal = Levator 2

(^) Aiming The wooden beams used as stems for

stamps in old-fashioned stamp-mills (Raymond
Mining Gloss ) (e) APagnetism The cross-piece

of soft iron applied to the poles of a hoise-shoe

magnet (tf) Weaving, ? An appliance for laismg
and depressing the leaves of the heddles (g)

Sieavi’engine The arm on a lifting-rod that raises

the puppet-valve (Webster, 1864). (/) Paper-
making A bucket-wheel for raising the pulp from
the reservoir to the trough, (jg) Founding, *A
tool for dressing the mould; also a contrivance
attached to a cope to hold the sand together when
the cope is lifted* (Webster, 1864) (fi)

Surg
= Elevator 2 (i) ~ Ufiing-cam,
[a) 1649 WEJt Pathomyot 11 1 86 1 hat Muscle of the

shoulder blade, fiom its office commonly called the Levator,
or the Lifter
(b) 1671 P/itl Trans VI 2108 Suffering the Lifters to

fall with great force on the Ore, thereby breaking it into
small sand z86o Eng 4 Eoi Mining Gloss (Cornwall
Terms), LifteiSy wood beams, to which the iron heads of a
stamping mill are fastened,

(rt 1794 G Adams Nat, ^ Expet Phil IV 1 387 The
contact or lifter of soft iron to be placed at the other end of
the bars 1849 Noad Electiicity 396 The soft iron hftei of
a horse-shoe magnet

,

{d] 1865 Ben Brierlev Irkdale I 236 A weaver upon
a ‘jacquaid * loom, had the misfortune to break one of the
irons of her hftei

(/) 1839 Ure Dtct Arts 938 The pressure of the pulp
and water m the vat forces the pulp up the pipe into the
hfter-box, whence it is taken by rotatory lifters, and dis-
charged into a trough, where it luiis down and mixes with
the thick pulp fiom the chest
(*) 1852 Burn Nav 4 Milii Diet il Lifter or Lifting-

cog, cam or wiper 1884 Pall Mall G 28 Aug 5/x The
lifter raises the central lever or pawl
Lifting (li ftig), vbl sb, [f. Lift v, + -in&i ]
1 The action of the vb- Lift in various senses
Also lifting up fAlso concr, in hand-lifting
so much as canbe taken up by the hand, f dt the

lifting on the point of removal
X362 Langl. P,Plhv 204 Glotoun was a gret cherl and

grym in [je lyftynge. Ax^o-50 Alexander 567 Stanys
[which] Fell fra |je fyrmament as a hand lyftyng 148a Monk
oj Evesham (Arh) 107 Ihe lyftyngys vppe of the crosse

>SS* Bible Gen, xxiv marg note. The exercise of the spirit

& lyftynge vp of the mind to God, ar called medytacioiis

x^po Jas Y\Sp Gen Assembly Asx^ ,
As for our Neighbour

Kirk m England they want nothing of the Masse, hut the
liftings X607 Topsell Four-f Beasts (1658) 322 Surbating

cometh sometime by the hardness of the ground, and
high lifting of the horse aiSSz HrvLm Laud j 170 There
had been bome liftings at him in the Coui t by Sir John Cook
a 1670 Spalding 7r0ub Chas I (Bannatyne Club) I 240This
army by and attour zoooo baggage men isnow at the lifting

1674-80 OoTTOM Contpl, Gamesiergz In the lifting for dealing
the least deals cimo Gentl N Scot! (1754) II.

230 Ihe stealing of their Cows they call Lifting, a softening

Word foi Theft 1856 Kane Atci Expl I xxiu 285 A
sudden lifting of the fog showed them the cape 1872
Hardwick 7 rad Latu. 74 Ihe * lifting ' ofwomen by men
on Easier Monday X884 Pae Eustace xix 244 The cargo
IS ours for the lifting 1901 W. D Howells Lit, Frtetms
ir VI 89 In a lifting of the lain he walked with me down to
the village

2 ailnb, and Comb a gen
,

as lifting power,
trade

,
b a contrivance 01 portion of a machine

adapted for lifting, as hfting-bar, -blade, -cog,

-ciane, -gear, -hitch, -hook, -pallet, -piete, -rod,

-set eroj, -tongs, -wire
,
Iifting-cam, a cam or pro-

jection by which a lifting movement is effected,

e g in fireaims
,
bfting-clay

=

heaving-day,
lifting-dog, (n) ~ hfting-cam , {J>) (see ejuot.

1S81 2) , liftmg-jack (see Jack sh 1 10).
1831 G. R. PoRTKR Silk Maiiuf 247 The ^lifting ban

which in shape are something like blunted knife blades
x88x Greener Guu 359 The *lifimg-cams or ‘dogs*, are
dispensed with 1852 *Lifting-cog [see Lifter 2 h (z;] 1879
Cassell’'s Techn,Educ I 206/2 'Ihese thiee requisites aie
very beautifully combined in the ^lifting crane z88z
Greener Gua 264 Knock the wiie pivot nght through the
“lifting dogs 1881 Raymond Mining Gloss

,
Li/ttng dogy a

claw hook for grasping a column of bore lods while raising
or loweiing them. 1887 DailyNens 22 Oct 2/7 The pinnace
was crushed through the bieakmg of the “lifting gear 1831
G R Porter Silk Mann/ 247 Half the number of “lifting

hooks are attached to the lifting bats 1825 J Nicholson
Operat, Mechanic lhat the end of the spring mayS a little way over the pom t of the "lifting-pallet 1704

; Lev Techtty "^Liftins-pieces, are Parts of a Clock,
which do lift up and unlock the Detents 111 the Clock part
X884 F J Britten Watch ^ Clockm, 217 There aie four
pins in the minute wheel for raising the quarter lifting piece
X849 Noad Electricity 357 A much greater “liftingpower has
been obtained with other varieties of the electro-magnet

X709 HEARNEC<7//ec^. (O H S) II. 185 This Gentleman is

remarkable for carrying on the “lifting 1 lade
Lifting (li ftii)'), ppL a, [f. Lift v, + -ing 2

]

That lifts, in senses of the vb ,
spec in lifting-

bridge, a bndge of which either a part or the

whole may be diawn up at one end when needful

;

liftmg-gate — LiFT,y/i.2 15; liftmg-pump, any
pump other than a force-pump ;

liftmg-sail, a sail

whose action tends to lift the bows out of the

water
;
Iitting-set, ' the senes of pumps by which

watei IS laised from the bottom of a mine by
successive lifts * (Knight Diet Mech 1875).
13 EE A lilt P B 443 After harde dayez wein out an

hundieth & fyfte, As Jzat lyftande loine [the ark] luged
aboute. x686 J Dunton Lett fr Neio Eng (1867) 8 Even
the Parson himselfe gave me a lifting hand 1797 Encycl
Brit (ed 3) IX 17/2 Ofliftmg pumps there are several sorts

1839 R S Robinson Nant Steam Eng 65 On the top of

the air bucket fits the lifting valve xS^x Illrntr Catal Gt
Exhtb 1148 Swing, lifting, or rolling bridges aie in such
cases indispensable 2875 Caipciitry cj- Join 135 These
double-legged tables are veiy generally made with a rack to

allow of their rising by the application ofa lifting force i8Bz

NAnrs Seamanship (ed 6) 205 The jib and flying-jib are

lifting sails 1894 Daily Neivs 19 June 6/5 The supremely
interesting feature of this really gieat work aie the lifting

bascules 1893-6 Cal Umv Nebraska 213 By its use the

extensor or lifting muscles are developed X898 Daily
News 16 Nov 7/i The mechanism, of the lifting loadway is

s^erfect in its action.

Jjifull, obs form of Lifeful.

fLig. Obs Also 7 ligge, [Origin obscure,

the identity of the word m the two qiiots is not

certain.] a. A projection b. A band, stripe

1610 OrnLLm-fietaldry ni. xiii (1611) 125 When any part

is thus bora with hgges, like peeces of the flesh or skinne,

depending, it is termed erasing x686 Goad Celest, Bodies

IT vii 252,

1

cannot . empale each Page of this Discourse

with a Black mourning Lig
Lig, obs and dial form of Lie v ^

t Li'gable, a Mvs, Obs [ad L. type *ligii-

bihs, f. hgare to bind ; see -able ] Of two or

more notes • That may be ' tied* togethei.

*597 Morley Introd Mus Annot , Minimes cannot be

tied or enter in ligature But that defect might be supplyed

by dashing the sjgnc of the degree either with one stroke,

or two, and so cause the Ligable figures serue to any small

quantitie of time we list 1609 Douland Ormth MicroL

40 There are foure hgable Notes, that is, a Large, a Long,
a Breefe, and a Semibreefe^

Ligament (Irgament). [ad. L hgdment-um,

f. hgare to bind.]

1

1

. Anything used in binding or tying ; a band,

tie , Surg a bandage, ligature. Obs, m lit. sense.

*599 A M tr Gabelhouer^s Bk Physicke 344A
linnen ligamentes the breadth of three fingers, giease them
in this salve Tye then these ligamentes tlieron 1626

Bacon Sytva § 66 The Prince ofAurange could finde no
meanes to stanch the Bloud, either by Medicine or Liga-

ment. X67X Grew Anat Plants i iii App § 4 (1682) 27
The Gardener, with his Ligaments of Leather, secures the

mam Branches. 1735 J. Price Stone-Br Thames 7 All the

Work well cemented and join'd together with proper Liga-

ments. 1753 Hanway Trav (1762) I lu. 1 22B Their

drawers are moi e convenient than breeches bung with-
out anj tight ligaments

b fig Chiefly, a tie, bond of union
1426 Lvdg De Gull Pilgr 22595 My boondes and my

lygamentys Ben dyuerse comaundementys, lo holden in
suhieccyoun ifolkes off relygyoun 1396 Bell Surv Popery
III \r 280 The bishoppe of Rome might have released or
pardoned . such ligaments, mults, or canonicall corrections
as he had inioyned to pubhke offenders 1643 Sir T
Browne Rehg Med 1 § 38, I have not those strait liga-

ments, or narrow obligations to the World, as to dote on
life 176a Sterne Tr ixhandy'^t x. He looked up m
my unde Toby's face ; then cast a look upon his boy and
that ligament, fine as it was,—^was never bioken 1796
Burke Reg Peace i (1892) 70 The law of nations, the great
ligament of mankind. 1841 Trench Parables xvii (1877)
326 'Ihe Sacraments have been often called the ligaments
for the wounds of the soul 1830 Hawthorne Scarlet L
IV (1852) 69, I find heie a woman, a man, a child, amongst
whom and myself there exist the closest ligaments No
matter whether of love or hate

,
of right 01 wrong

2 Anat One of the numerous short bands of

tough, flexible, fibrous tissue which bind the bones
of the body together. By extension applied to any
membranous fold which snppoils an organ and
keeps It m iDOsition.

C1400 Lanfranc's Cti Mg 20 Ne leeue we nou^t )>^t ech
brood ligament is a skyn, & ech round ligament to be a
senewe 1399 Massinger etc Old Lain i 1, I might have
gently lost it in my ciadle, Befoie my nerves and ligaments
grew strong 173.1 Anat Bones (ed 3) 213 'I’iie Liga-
ment of the Tnigh-bone, which is commonly called the
lound one 1802 Pally Nat Theol viu 120 A flexible

ligament, mseited, by one end into the head of the ball, by
the other into the bottom of the cup [of a ball and socket
joint], which ligament keeps the two parts of the joint in

their place 1838 Dickens A Ni^ xxi. The ligament
which unites the Siamese twins. X858 Lewfs Seaside
Stud 275 To Goethe, bones and ligaments were not less

beautiful and full of interest than flowers and streams

b A similar part in lou er organisms
1797 Encycl Bnt XIII 537 A ligament placed at the

summit of the [oyster] shell serves as an arm to its opergi-

tions z8o2 Bingley Biog (1813)! 42 They [insects]

aie cuL, as it were, into two pails These paits are in

general connected by a slender ligament or hollow thread.

1826 Kirby & Sr Eniomol IV 185 In those with a sessile

one ftc abdomen] the base is attached to the metaphiagm.
by strong ligaments

c Spec in Conch The elastic substance which
holds together the valves of a bivalve shell

x8x6 T Brown Elem Conchol 155 x8^7 Penny Cycl
VII 433/x To this hinge is superadded a ligament X831

Richardson Geol viii (1855) 242 1873 Buckland Log bk
The ligament which holds the two shells together

8 Comb
, as hgament-wise adv.

16x3 Crooke Body ofMan 389 These are knit to the

proper membrane of eueiy gristle by the interposition as it

were of a Penostion Ligament-wise

Hence ['ll gament v ra-te, to bind together,

1638-9 Burtods Diary (i8a8) HI 210 There was great

wisdom in framing that oath; to ligament the single

person and people together

Li^amental (ligamcntal), a, [f Ligament
+ -AL ] Of the natuie ofa ligament ; composed of

the fibious tissue of which ligaments consist

XS78 Banister Nist Man i 2 Muscles often spryng out
of Ligamentall Cartilages 16x3 Crooke Body ofMan 628
The Tongue hath no Ligamentall Fibres to strengthen it

as Muscles haue 1646 Sir T Brownf Pseud Ep v v 239
The Urachos or ligamentall passage deiived from the bot-

tome of the bladder

b Peilaming to the ligament (of a bivalseV

1830 J D SowERBY m Daitds Geol App, 1 699 Equivalve,
suborbicular, thin, hgameiital area elongate 1834 Wood-
ward Mollusca II 247 T'he internal ligament, or cartilage,

IS lodged in furrows formed by the ligamental plates. Ibid
286 A distinct ligamental ndge in each valve

Ligaiuentary (ligame nlan), a [f. Ligament
+ -ARY ] a. Of the nature of or composing a liga-

ment
,
consisting of the tissue proper to ligaments

b Of 01 pertaining to a ligament

1744 tr Boerhacuvds Inst HI 4x1 Besides these Iiga

mentary Fasciae, theie aie also others more broad and mu',-

cular 1783 H Watson in Med, Commun, I 188 The liga-

mentaiy periosteum, which covers the vertebi® i8x6 D P
Blaine Veterinary Art 411 Ossifications and ligamentary
enlargements 1832 /?«> XVII. 3x2 Flax is applied

by the natives to almost every purpose ofclothing, building,

packing, or wherever ligamentary structuie can be turned

to account X850 H Mitr er Footer Croat v 87 In some
of the nail-heads there appear well-marked ligamentary
ii^ressions

LiganLexLti'feroiLS,*^ Conch, [See -ferous ]

(See quot

)

1839 SowerbyC<7/I£:// Mast 56 Ligamenti^rouSyh&vmg or
containing the ligament, as the cardinal pit in hlya

Ligameuto- (ligame nlv), used as a pseudo-L
ComE form, with the meaning ‘ligamentous and
. . *, as hgamento-carHlagtmus, -muscular adjs.

1782 A, Monro Anat BoneSy NerveSy etc 67 This flexible

hgamento cartilaginous substance 183S-6 Todd Cycl Anat,
1 , 5ip/x A large hgamento muscular plate

Ligamentous (ligame 'nlss), a, [f. Ligament
-ous,] Of the nature of, or charactenstic of, a

ligament, composed ofthe tissueproper to ligamenls

1683A Snaps Anat Horse i vi (1686) 9 A Muscle, which
is one while ligamentous and nei vous, and otherwhiles fleshy

2725 Bradley Fam Did s v Plants, Those [plants] that

are not woody may be reduced to six Soits, vir the fibrous,

ligamentous, bulbous [etc ] Phil Irons LXXXVll
23 All ligamentous parts are weak in their vital powei s

x8o4 ABERNBTHYiSr/r^. Obs 32 It had unfortunately acquired

34-2
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a ligamentous adhesion to the orbicular ligament of the

hip 1826 Kirby & bP Entomol 111 400 The sen'iid kind

of articulation, the ligamentous, he afBrms takes place

only in orthopterous and some neuropterous insects 187a

Auat aS Ligamentous fibres bind together

the margins of the apposed articular surfaces 1880 Gun-
THLR Fishes iig The tongue consists merelj of ligara6ntous»

or cellular substance.

b Pertaining to the ligaments of the body.

i8o4JI/ifrf yr/i/ XTI 563 Gouty, or ligamentous and ten-

dinous inflammation

Hence JVigrame'ntously ,
by ligaments.

1883 Eucyc/ Brii XVI 6og Being also connected Ifea-

mentously with the scapul®

Iiigan, obs form of Lvgan, wreckage.

Xilgance^ obs form of Liqeancb

f a Obs^ [.acl L ligat-us,

pa ppTe of hgdre to bind ]
* Bound, tied

1604 in R Cawdrey Table Aiph

Ligate » Chiefly [LIj hgdt-i

ppl stem of hgdre to bind ] h ans. To bind

with a ligature or bandage, spec m Smgi to tie

up (a bleeding artery or vessel)

1509 A. M tr Gahelhotier's Bk Physuke 37/1 Open a
hlacke Henne on her backe, applj e and also ligate her on
his head 177S New Hampsh Papers (1873) VII
65a He was at that time even destitute of a needle to

ligate a bleeding vessel! x8g6 Treves Sysi Swg I 540
When a surgeon is ligating an artery i8<^ Alibuit's Sysi

Med VI 244 If the superior mesenteric ai tery he ligated

Jig. c 1600 Tvnon in v, Let it be lawfull for me to ligate

and obligate your eares with my words

Hence £i*gratedppl a , tied with a ligature ,
(of

letters) muted in a ligature ;
Li gating vbl sh

Also Xiiga'tox, ' an instrument to place and fasten

a ligature’ (Knight Diet MecJi. Suppl. 1884).

1597 A M tr Gitilleineads Pr Chvntrg 3ibA That
nature may have time to close the cutt and ligated vayne
x866 T Wright in Observ No 50 108 The Roman
ligated letters 187S Knight Diet Mecki Ligating-for

ceps. x8gg Alibuit’s Sysi Med VI 165 The formation

of a thrombus is of no assistance in securing obliteration

of a ligated vessel

Libation (Isig^^Jsu) [ad. L Itgditdn-em, n,

ol action f ligdre to bmd J
+

1

The action or process of binding
, a connect-

ing or binding fast
;
also, the condition of being

bound
,
suspension (of the faculties) Obs

XS97 A M tr Guilhtneeuis Fr Chtrurg ^uj, To bring
to passe m this wretched worlde, in our hodye, a shorte and
breefe hgatione [of us and Heaven] x6ia J, Cotta Disc
Dang Pract Physuke i vn 68 To^ them that sleep m their

clothes, there is not so true a ligation, of their senses 1638
Pemti Conf viii (1657) 237 He that hath not the power
of absolution hath not the power of ligation X643 Sir T
Browne Relig Med ii § 11 The slumber of the body seems
to he but the waking of the soul It is the ligation of sense,

but the liberty of reason 1656 Blount Glossogr
^
Ligation^

a binding, also the tongue tying in children especially 1664
H More Mysi.In.iq 291 They having no coherence or Lga-
tion with the time 01 the Prophet, but onely with one
another 1684 T Burnlt Theory ofEarth i 196 The liga-

tion of Satan proves this point effectually foi so long as

Antichrist reigns, Satan cannot be said to be bound
2. The action of binding with a ligature

j
esp in

Surg
,
the operation of tying up (a bleeding artei^,

etc ) Also, an instance of this

^iS97 A. M tr Giallememls Fr Chtrurg 27/2 The liga-
tione or tyinge of the teeth, to loyn them together x^
T Johnson Parey's Chtrurg xiv m 556 The habit of the
body ought to prescribe a xneasme in hgation . for tender
bodies cannot away with so hard binding as haid a X659
Osborn Queries Wks (1673) 588 Swathing, and the rest of
the ligations used by Nuises to Infants 1689 Moylt Sea
Chyrurg ii v 39 If such a Wound should happen in the
joint ofthe Hip, where such Ligation cannot he made 1899
Alibuit's Sysi. Med, VI 163 It is this angeiitis which leads
to the closure of a vessel afler ligation.

3 Something used m binding
,
a ligature, band-

age, bond, tie \ also, the place of tying, arch
A, M tr. GiaUemeau’sFr Chtrurg 44 b/2 Reducinge

both the endes of the hgatione which we have in our hands
above on the wounde 1633 J Done Hist Septnagint
48 There was also an enrichment of Precious stones, strung
through a ligation of Cords c 1645 Howell Lett II xlvii,

I'ber 15 a peculiar Religion attends frendship^ ther is ac-
cording to the Etymologic of the word, a ligation and
solemne tie 18x5 ScoiT Guy M. xxxviii, A bundle tied
withtape, and sealed at eachfold and ligation withhlack wax

t Ligatory, a Obs [ad. L type "^Itgaldmes^

f hgdre to bind , see-OEY.] a. Serving to bind or
tie up b That has binding force, obligatory.
16x0 Heywood Witches Vf, (1634) H 3, Dough Now

do I thinkeupon the codpeece pointthe young jade gave him
at the wedding , Arth A ligatory point Bant Alaspoore
Lawrence. 1625W ,B Truel> cJiool Wart^ It is cleere amongst

Professors ofCases of Conscience, That the errour , which
IS called an erronious Conscience, is ligatorie

Ligature (ligatluj), Also7ligator [ad
L hgdtiira^ f. hgdre to bind Cf. F ligature ]
1 . Anything used in binding or tymg , a band,
bandage, tie. Chiefly spec, in Surgery^ a thread
or cord used to tie up a bleeding artery, to strangu-
late a tumour, etc

C1400 Zanfpane’s Csrurg, 82 Also it is good to streyne
1 ligature at )ie ground of Jji wounde, S: b>nde it losely al
e mou)j of [>e wounde 1341 R Copland Guydon's Quest

Clartftg H nj b, Let it he cut in the myddes of the lyga-
ture and let^ the nether parte be left. x6zx Burton Auat
Mel. II i 1. i, Whether by spells, ligatures, pbiltures,
itica itations, &c. this Disease may be cured. 1624

Wotton Archti in Reliq fi65i) 269 The Cover is kind

of Band or Ligature to the whole Fabuck 1650 Bulwer
Anihropoutet 102 The fillets and ligatures that Nurses

use to bind them flat unto the Head 17*6 Swift Gulliver

I I, I likewise felt seveial slender ligatures across ray body

1805 Foster Ess ii u 132 The Ugatuies which the Olympic

pugilists bound on their hands and wrists 1825 bcoiT

Betrothed xvii, It is impossible that my bandage or liga-

ture, knit by these fingers, should have started 1B46 J
Baxter Libr Pract Agnc, (ed 4) 11,277 The ligature [for

the artel y of a sheep] should generally be made of waxed
silk 1896 farvEs Syst Surg I 217 The finest sulpho-

chiomic catgut formb a trustworthy ligature

b Jig Anything binding or uniting, abend, tie

1627 H Burton Bailing Pope's Bull Ep^ Ded g No liga-

tures of lawes can long hold them ^633 T Stafforo Pac
Htb To Rdr (1821) i History the common bond and
ligature, which unites present time with all ages past 1642

Jer Taylor Episc (1647) 329 The Bishop is the band, and
hgatui e of the ChurchesUnity 1827 Exanmur 689/r The
ligatures which connect him with the narrative which be

delivers are very ai tificial

2 . = Ligament 2 Not now m good use

CJ400 Lasijranc’s Ctrurg 177 pis hipe boon is maad fast

aboue wib ligatuns & pannyclis & nerues X64X Wilkins
Math. Maguki v (1648)29 The Ligatures for the strength-

ning of them [nerves], that they may not flag and languish

m their motions, 2648 Sanderson II 225 It is said of

Belshazzar, Dan. 5 that the joynts (bindings 01 ligatujes)

of his loyns were loosed 1875 Buckland Logbk, 175 The
[snake’s] eggs were not held by a ligature, but appeared
pasted together by some strong adhesive gum
3 The action of tying ;

an instance of this Also,

the result of the action or ojjeration , a tie or the

place where it is made. a. Surg.
Z54X R Copland Guydon's Quest Chi} urg Lj b, Howe

many maners of lygatures or rollynges ben there and howe
ought they to be made? 1597 Lowe Chirwg (1634) 93 In
amputation I finde the ligator reasonable sure, providing

It be quickly done X793 Bcddoes 212 Mr Hamil-
ton made three ligatures in the jugular vein of a cat 2846
Brittan tr Malgatgne's Man Oper Surg in. 17 Ligature

was known amongst the ancients for the removal of pedun-
culated tumouis 1896 Treves Syst. Surg I 540 The liga-

ture of a mam artery in its continuity

b gen The action of binding up or tying

x6si WiTTiEPrimrose'sPop, Err, iv xlviii. 406Somedoean-
noiiit the weapon, and binde it up carefully. Neverthelesse,

some say, that by the onely dipping of the weapon into the
box of ointment, without any ligature, they have performed
a cure 1712 Arbuthnoi John Bull in 111, The fatal noose

with the most strict bgatuie squeezed the blood into his

face 187a Baker Nile Trebut viii. 137 A tight ligature

was made behind each stone

4 Mus. A method of indicating the connexion

or binding of notes into groups, as a guide to their

rendering by the executant In ancient notation, a
compound note-form expiessing two or more tones

to he sung to one syllable i lu ligature (of notes)

connected in this way In mod. notation a Tie
or Slur. In Counterpoint a Syncopation.
*5197 JMohley Introd Mus, g Phi But how if it haue a

tayfe on the right side ? Ma Then it is as though it were
not in Ligature and is a Long

,
Annot

,
Ligatures

were deuised for the Ditties sake, so that how manye notes
seiued for one syllable, so many notes were tied togetlier

x6o9 Douland Omtihop Mtciol 40 A Ligature is the con-
loyning of simple Figutes [notes] by fit strokes 1753
Chambers Cycl Snpp s v,, Hence syncopes aie often called
ligatures, because they are made by the lij|;ature of many
notes X782 Burney Hist Mus (1789) II 111. 183 Ligatures
Ol binding notes 1848 Craig, Ligature, in Music, a binding
indicated oy a cuived line 1880 Rockstro in (3rove Diet
Mus II 136 a passage of two or more notes, sung
to a single syllable Ihid 138 In some old punted books,
the last note of a Ligature is placed obliquely, in which
case it IS always to be sung as a Breve

6 In IVritmgsiXid Printing Two 01 more letters

joined together and forming one character or type

;

a monogram Also, a stroke connecting two letters.

In ligature, combined m one character or type
x6g3 Phil, Tram XVII 887 These Ligatures have been

a long time Thorns in the Eyes of all that fii-st learn Greek
1731 Bailey vol II, Ligatures\yflih. Printers], types consist-
ing of two lettei-s, &c 1773 Swinion in Phil
I rails LXIV 326 As for the Greeks, nothing is moie com-
mon than ligatures, or monogiams, on their coins 18B0
VVARREN Book’platesxii 137 The two initials are in ligature
1883 1 , Taylor A Ipkahet I v 263 In the eailier monumental
scripts the letters are separate, but in some of the Egyptian
papyri certain letters are united by hgatui es. 1885 Cook
tr Sieoers' 0 E Gram (1887) 5 Ihe ligatures and diph-
thongs are nevei gemmated 1896 J C Egbert Lat.
Inscnfit 67Ligaluies are common m Gallic inscriptions
fiom the fiist century a d . Ligatuies of 1 bree Letters

1

6

. Binding quality , also concr

,

that which has
this quality, Obs,
X67S Evelyn TVn-a (1676) xoo Salt it is which gives liga-

ture, weight, and constitution to things 1727 Bradley
Feun Diet sv Ftr tree, They grow m moist or barren
Giavel, and poor Giound, if not ovei sandy and light, with-
out any loamy Ligature

1

7

. The state of being bound
,
suspension of the

intellectual or physical powers (see quots ) Obs,
Chambtrs Cycl,, Ligature, Rvaong mystic divines,

signifies a total su^ension of the superior faculties, or in-
tellectual powers of the soul This passive state of these
contemplative people they call their ligature. Ligature,
IS also used for a state of impotency, in respect to venery,
caused by some chaim, or witchcraft

Ligature (ligMi), v, [f. Ligature
trans. To bind witli a ligature or bandage

, spec.
in Surg to tie up (an artery, etc

)
t7i6-2o Lett. Mist's y/ nl (1722) I, 297 All Things weie

prepared, her Leg ligatured, and plunged in the warm
Bath a. 1734 Nortu Lives (1826) 1 1

1

43 Goat skins blown
full and ligatured, are put under the corneis that appeal

most to sink 1878 T Bryant Pract Surg (1879) H rg

A wounded artery or vein should be ligatured above and
below the wound 1882 Carplntlr 111 Siaiidai d 28 Sept

3/3 The way in which infants were clothed and ligatured.

1896 Irlves Syst Surg I 217 One does not require to liga-

ture many vessels in a woiincl now that we have such excel-

lent pressure forceps

fig x8ax Tales ofmy Landloi d. Witch ofGlas Llyii II

194 By ligaturing his energies and cooling Iiis fuends, pru-

dence would Iiave ruined the cause which lashness saved

Hence Li gatured ppl. a
x%^gNat Encycl I 150 1 he ligatured vessel x8gg All-

butt's Syst Med VI 298 A ligatured arteiy

Lig-by (li gbai) Obs exc north dial, [f hg,

northern f Lie w ^ + By adv ] A bedfellow , a

misUess, concnbme; =Lie-by i.

x6xo Hoiland Camden's Bi U, r 379 Edith hfs wife, who
before tune had beene one of King Henne the First his

sweet heaits and hg hies 163a Brome Lasse v 1

Wks 1873 III 85 rie be none of his Ligby foi twice so

mickle 1698 Lacy Sauuy the Scot n i p He means to

make one of your Lasses his Wench—that is, his IjOvc and
his Ligby 1876 Whitby Gloss ,

Lig-bestde, 01 Lig by, a
concubine

Li gdur. dial Also 7 lig-dewe [Possibly

a corruption ofF ligature Ligature, which occius

in the somewhat similai sense *• belt of coaise cloth

worn by peasants and caiteis ’
] (See qiioU Tyo2 )

16x7MS Visitations A rcJid Canteihmy (Cathedi al Lihr

)

148 we pi esent Francis Tresse for laying of a cltriy pan c of

lig-dewes in the chest where the church oi naments do usually

lie 1902 Eng Dial Diet
,
Ligdttr, long gaiters leacliing

to the tlughsT.^t«^J

Lige, obs form of League, Lib v 1, Liege

Ligeaxice Osi dsans, If cleans). Forms 4
l0gg(e)atmce, lygeauiice, ligence, lygiauns,

hegance, 4-5 ligoaunce, leg(e)aunoe, lyg-

auuce, 4-6 liegeaunce, 4-7 lege-, legiauce, lig-

ance, 5 legiamice,legaiiDS, legenoe, liegiance,

lyeg(e)aunce, lyg6auce,lygeauus,G legyauuce,
6-7 liegeance, 7-8 leigeance, ligiauce, 5-9 lige-

ance [a OF hgeance, legiance, etc. (latinized

bgeniia, hganha, legiancia), f. hge Liege see

-ANCE. Cf ALLEGLVNCE ]

1 . The obligation of a liege man to his liege

lord; the duty of fidelity of a subject to his

sovereign or government, = Allegiance 2, Obs
exc. arch,

1377 Pol Poems (Rolls) I 217 And in his legeaunce
worthily He abod mony a bitter brayd c 1382 Wyclif
Sel Wks HI, 503 pat alle )jo 01 dins of fieiis, in peyne
of lesynge of alle hor legeaunce, telle po kyiige . . what is

i^is saciament £-1400 Soiudone Bab 105 Comaundinge
hem vppon legeaunce To come in al hast 1471 Arrtv
Edvo IV (Camden) 39 [They] became his true liegemen,
with as sti eight promyse of trew kgiaunce as cowthc be
devised 1^9 Plumpion Corr, (Camden) p xcvui, Wee
understand youi true mind & faithful hcgunce towards
us CISCO Melmine Ivii 338 ‘ By god’, said gefliay, ‘ gra-

mercy, Fayre loides, and I am ledy to rccejue you to your
lygeauns’ And henne they dyde to hym hoinmage 1589
PuTTENHAM Eug Poesic H XI (Alb ) H2 She eimirons lu,r

people round. Retaining them by oth and liegeance. a 1641
Bi> Mouuiagu Acts if Mon (16421 93 llicy owe htni no
leigance, nor obedience 1660 K Core yusiite Vtnd 49
How vile would this man make Majesty I how light the
ligeance which is due not only by nature, but by oath
from all subjects to their rightful Soveiaigns? 11x670
Hackft a bp Williams n (1692) 191 None sate there
before he had taken an oath to beai true ligance to him
and his heirs, and to defend his Majesty against all penis
xe^Consid cone Succession A lieg 19 Allegiance or Lige
ance with respect to the Kin^ (for anciently even Infeiiour
Lords had their Liege-meu) imports Ihat [etc ] 1839-44
Tupper Prffveib Philos (1852) 134 Ligeance we swear to
our God, and ligeance well we have kept
occas in pi 15^3 Ld Birneus Froiss I ccxu 258 Ihe

frenche kynge shall reiidre and delyuer to the kynge
of Englande,.thehonouis, regalities, obeisaunces, homages,
hegeaunces .that apperteyneth to the crowiie of Fraunce
1638 Cleveland Rustich Rampant Wks (1687) 471 By
the Faith and Liegances which to us ye owe
t b Phr. To do 01 make ( one’s) ligeance Oh

1387 Trevisa Iligden (Rolls) VIII 55 pat he, and Ins
successoures and men of Scotlond schiildc doo homage
legeaunce and feaute to the kyuges of Engelond 1395
Purvey Remonsir (1831) So Agens heie ligeaiince and
solempne ooih maad to king Jon. c 1440 ParUmope 2680
'I he king of fiaunce To whom he had made Ills lycge-
aunce. C14S0 Lonelicii Giail \lvi 446 Iherto ben
bownden Echoii be the kgauiiLG han me dun 1651
G W tr CinxicVs Inst 23 The next capitall Loid to whom
her Ancestors had done legiance

2 The sway or jurisdiciion of a boveieign over
his subjects 01 Hiegcs’, the tcintoncs subject to

a sovereiq:n. Now only in legal use
C1380 Sir Ferumh 1270 We hup Chailis men pe

Empeieie & vnder his liegeaunce Gowfr Conf III
176 What IS a king in his hgance, Wher that ther is no
lawe m londe’ 1447 Act 25 lien VI in Bolton Stai Del,
(1621) 9 Any such Irish enemies so iecei\cd to the legcancc
of our Souveraigne Lord 1609 Lu -Chanc, Eli esmi Kt
Sp on PosUnatt 5 Hee wa.s borne within the ligeance
of Ins said Maiestie 1628 Coke On Litt. 129 He may be
born out of the realm of England >et within the liegeance
1652 Needham tr Selden's Mare Ll Ep. Ded„ The Seas
of Engl, were ever under the Legiance of our Kings.
1765 Blackstone Comm. I. 366 Such as are born within
the dominions of the crown of England, that is, within
the ligeance, or as it is generally Lulled, the allegiance of



LIQEAKOY. 269 LIGHT.

the king 1818 Cruise Digtst (ed 2) III 341 All persons
boin out of the ligennce of the Crown of England 1832
Austin Jurispr (1870) II xxxi 570 An alien enemy living

within the hgeance of our king

fLi'geaXLcy. Obs Also legeancy [f. as

piec. sce-ANCY] s=prec

1647 Digges Unlcnvf TcJzmg Arms iii 82 The definition

of Legeancy is set down in the great customary of Nor-
mandy, Ligeantta esi guA domino tenentnr vassalh sui

1656 Blount Gloisog^ s v Liege, Liege man is he that

owes hgeancy to his Liege Lord x66o

S

heringham Kings
Sitpi tm Asserted v (1682) 36 Allegiance 01 hgeancy is due
to the King, and none but the King
Lige(a)r, Ligence, obs ff Ledgeii, Lige*vnce

Ligeretie, ligeritie, variants of Legebity.
16^2 Earl IVIonm tr Benivoogho's Hist Relai 153 It

was rather his ambition and ligeretie which made him
take so sudden and unexpected a resolution.

Iiigg(erL, obs and dial, form of Lie v l

Liggat(e, ligget, dial var Lidgate
Ligge, obs f. Lie v \ Liege

, var. Lig Obs

Ligger (li gsi), sb dial [f. hg^ noithern var.

Lie i + -EB 1. Cf. Ledger which is a doublet
of this word, and occnis in seveial of its senses.]

1 A coverlet.

A 1483 Liber Niger m Housek Qrd (1790) 85 Hangers,
hggers, and all that is the Kinge's stufTe 1847 Halliwell,
L^ger, a coverlet foi a bed Line
2 tA scaffolding-timber

,
* Ledger sb, 2 {pbsl).

Also, see quot 1895.
x^oo-18 Acc Louth Sieej^le in Archxologta X 83 For

middle scaffolds two pieces going through, i6d, eight smaller
hggers 4d 1895 E Aiighaii Gloss

,
Liggci, a pole nailed

horirontally fiom stud to stud to support the splints before
receiving a coat of clay or loam

I*
3 The nether millstone (Cf, Ledger 4 )

1781 Pecgc in Aichmohgta (1785) VII, 20 The stones
which composed these primitive mills weie two, an
upper stone or runner, and a nether, called in Derbyshire
a ligger

4 (See quots)
184a Spurdens Sup^L to Forty, Ligger, an extemporaneous

bridge over a ‘mash deek ' [maish dike] usually formed of an
aldein pole Iain over it 1865 W Whitk E Eng* I. 162
Ligger or, m native pronunciation, Ligga, is the plank
across a ditch or drain. 1887 W Rve Norfolk Broads 67
We crossed a ‘ hgger or plank bridge, over a little beck

5 . Angling, A hue with a float and bait which
IS left m the water, used chiefly in pike-fishiug in

the Norfolk Broads. (Cf Ledger sb, 5 )
<21825 in FoRfiv Voc E At^ha 1883 G C Davies

Norfolk Bi oads 130 You will see numerous bundles of reeds,

each the size of a rolling pin . These aie the Bioadman's
‘ hggers '.or trimmers, which he sets for pike all over the

Broad The line is rolled lound the ligger with a foot or
two flee, and the double hook is baited with a roach
Comb 189s P. H Emerson Birds, etc Norfolk BroaiU

lands 317 Liggerraen detest them [grebes], for they will

clear then hggers of fish

6 Woisted-manuf, One who puts the material

on to a carding machine Also Ligger on (Eng
Dial. Diet

)

x88x Census Instructions (XSS5] 107 Bobbin Ligger 1899
Daily News X2 Jan 2/1.

Ligger (ligai); z'' [f Ligger Cf. Ledger
V ] inlr To fish with a * ligger ’ Hence In g-

genng vbl sb,

1834 Neiv Monthly Mag XLIL 23 Our supreme spoit,

hggeung for pike 1883 G C DAvihS Noifoik Broads 12^
The hggering on Rockland, therefore, does not interfere

with the pike-fishing m the river

Digging, obs form of Lying.
Ligh(e, Iiigher, obs forms of Lie, Liar,

Light (Jpit), sb. Forms * i~2 l^oht, 1 lioht,

Anglian leht, 2-3 leocht, 2-5 liht, (4 lyht),

3-4lict,lit(t,li3t, 3-6 li5t(e, ly^t, (li3lit, ly3lite,

ly3ght), lith, 4 lyt]i(e, 4-6 lyght(e, (5 lyghth,
6 lyghtt), Ss lycht, (4 lyicht), 4, 6 lyte, (4
?leyt, 6 lytt), 5 leght, 2-3, 4- Sc, licht, 3-
light. [OE. llobl str neut, (later IMl, Anglian
le/il, eaily ME /Nil) corresponds to OFiis. hacht,

OS hoht (Du hcht), OHG hoht (MHG liehl,

raod.G hcht) —OTeut pre-Teut *leuk-

tom (also Heiikotom, whence Goth hulia) ; for the

suffix cf Naked g ), f Aiyan loot Veiik- to shine,

be white (Not in ON, which has instead a
parallel formation on the same root, lids —*leuhS’ )

According to some scholars, the sb. is the neuter
of the adj. ^leuhto- Light « 2

, on this view the

primary sense would be ^that which is bright*
The Aiyaii root ^kuk- { "^Imtk- is represented ni

a great number of woids In Teut, besides the woids
inenLioned above and their derivatives, theie aie tho'ie

mentioned under Lait v
,
Leam sb Levs

,
also OE. l/jcan

to lighten Outside Teut the loot appeals in Skr fuc lo
shine, ihas, rdils neut, brightness, rnkma shining, Gr
i^evKOs white, AeuccrFiv to see, L liix, lilmrn light, hlcei e
to shincj liij/a ( —^louk/id) moon, OInsh hfn, Man moon,
Idche lightning, Welsh lliig light, lluched lightning, Henfer
(OWelsh louber) light, OSI lula beam of light ]

1 That natural agent or mfluence which (emanat-
ing from the sun, bodies intensely heated or burn-
ing, and various other sources) evokes the functional

activity of the organ of sight.

a. Viewed as the medium of visual perception

generally. Also, the condition of space m which

light IS present, and m which therefore vision is

possible. Opposed to darkness
c xooo iELFRic Gen i. 3 God cwmS geweorSe leoht,

and leoht wearS ;^ewoiht <;xa5o Gen ^ Ex 44 Al was
3at firme Srosing in m5t, Til he wit hise word made list.

X398 Trevisa Barth, DeP R viii xxviiL (1495) 339 Lyehte
shedyth itselfe fro the byghest heuen anone to the mydle of
the worlde c X460 TowneUy Myst i 23 Darknes from, light
we paite on two 1593 Shaks Liter, 674 Light and lust are
deadlie enemies. 1671 Milton liainson go Since light 50
necessary is to life 1679 Dryden Troilus ^ Cr iv 11, Now
shine, sweet moon * let them have just light enough to make
their passes t756 Burke Subl 4* B xxi xiv. All colours
depend on light x86o Tyndall Glac 1 vi 45 Beyond a
certain intensity light ceases to be light, and becomes mere
pain.

b. Viewed as being itself an object of percep-
tion, cognized by means of the specific visual sensa-

tion indicated by the use of words like ' bright *,

^ shining *, etc. Also, in particularized sense, an
mdividual shining or appearance of light.

For Northern, Southern Lights ( = Aurora Borealis,
Ausirahs\ Zodiacal light, see the adjs
Beowulf 727 Him ot eagum stod lige jelicost leoht un-

faexer. ^<exxoo O E Chron an 789 (Laud MS) Heo-
fenlic leoht IMS F hoht] wees xeloine seogen l&aer kef
he ofslagen waes a 1225 Leg Kaf/i. 1594 Swuch leome &
liht leitede krinne C1300 Havelok 588 She saw Jiei-inne

a hth ful shir, Also britn so it were day, Ahoute ke kuaue
ker he lay 1367 Maplet Gr Forest 3 A Gem in whose
Centre a certaine light is scene shining . like to the
Moone 1596 Shaks. mereJu v 1 8g That light we see
is burning in ray hall. 1634 Milton Comus 340 With thy
long levell'd rule of stieaimng light X846 Ruskin Moii,
Paint II III i V § 4 Whatever beauty theie may lesult
from effects of light on foreground objects 1847 T ennyson
Princess iv 3 The long light shakes across the lakes x866
M Arnold 'Jhyrsis xvii, And m the scatter'd farms the
lights come out

c Viewed as residing in or emanating from a
luminary. Phr to give light (said of a luminary).
fxooo Ags Gasp Matt xxiv 29 Se mona hys leoht ue

syld a X300 Cursor M 1771 Sun and mone had tint kair
light 1340-70 Alex 4- Dina X22 His [the sun’s] lem 011 ht
loft li3ht 3af aboil te 1362 Langl P PI A i 163 Chastite
withouten Charite . Is as lewed as a Laumpe kat no hht
IS inne 1330 Tindale Answ Mote 24 The air is dark of
itself, & receivetli all her light of the sun 1548 Hall
Chron , Neit VIII, 22 On the top stode a goodly Bekon
gevyng light 159a Shaks. Rom 4- *ful v. 111 125 What
iorch IS yond that vainely lends his light To grubs and
eyelesse Sculles ? 1634 Milton Comus 199 And fill'd their

Lamps With everlasting oil, to give due light To the misled
and lonely Travailer. 17x6 Pope Iliad viii 688 As when
the Moon .. O'er Heav'ns pure Azure sheds her sacred Light
x8x4 Scott fVav ii, The sun poured its chequered
light through the stained window
d In scientific use
The word light has been used in six special senses ’ (a)

the thing (variously conceived as mattei or energy) winch
IS communicated fiom a luminous body to the body illumi-

nated by It , (^) this thing regarded as producing sensa-

tion , (e) the sensation produced; (d) the process (variously
conceived as rectilinear motion of corpuscles, undtilatory
motion of the ethei, or periodic change of electrical and
magnetic states) by which the communication is made;
(e) certain characteristics of such processes (rays orwaves)

,

(/) physical energies and processes of the same type as

those involved la the production of vision, but having
possibly a diffeient range of periods (e g Rbntgen rays)

The sense (f) (raie m actual use, though not uncommonly
e\pressed in definitions) agrees with an occasional use of
the word in popular language we should, e g, usually
apply the name l/g/it to the sensation experienced when
the optic nerve is excited mechanically without the intei-

vention of a luminous body In the sense (d) the woid
light IS equivalent to the process ofUausmtssion oflight ,

in the sense (i) it is equivalent to rays oflight or waves of
light

la) 1704 Newton Opticks i 18 The Light of the Sun
consists of Rays differently refrangible 1811 A T Thom-
son Loud Disp (1818) p. XXXVI, Light is a substance con-
sisting of veiy subtle particles which are constantly
emanating m straight lines from luminous bodies 1876
Tait Rec Adv Phys Set 111, (ed 2) 66 It necessarily

followed that light is a form of energy
{b) X704NcwTON {title) Opticks or, a 'll eatise ofthe Reflec-

tions, Refractions, Inflections and Colotiis of Light xSoy

T Young Lect Nat Philos II 629 Radiant Light consists

in Undulations of the lunumferous Ether
(c) 1800 Heeschel inP/izl Tram XC 2^5 Light, both

solar and terrestrial, is a sensation occasioned by rays
emanating from luminous bodies
{d) 1873 W K Cliffobd in Foi tn Rev XVII 785 Thus

light IS described as a vibiation and such properties of light

as are also properties of vibrations are thereby explained

{e) xooo Larmor Aether^ Matter xn 205 Waves of high
pellod (much higher however than ordinary light)

{f) 1863 Maxwell in Phil Trans CLV 466 We haAe
strong reason to conclude that light itself including radiant

heat, (and other radiations if any), is an electiomagnetic

disturbance in the form of waves 1897 S. P Thompson
{title) Light visible and invisible

e The portion or quantity of light winch comes
through a window, or which is otherwise regulated

so as to illuminate a given space. In a good (or

bad) light situated so as to be clearly visible

(or the reverse).

In the early 17th c false or deceiving lights are often

mentioned as a kind of tnckery practised by shopkeepers

See, e g <* x6x6 Beaum. & Fl. Phylaster v 111 (1620) 58

,

a 1626 MiDDLETEiN Wom beware Worn, 11. 11. (1657) x2o and
Anyth,for quiet Life ir. 11 (1662) Cab,
^*533 Ld. Berners Huon clxiii 643 Other wyridowes

Lheie were .the yhiche gaue great ly^t into the house
X625 Bacon Ess Building (Arb.) 551 A double House,

without Thorow Lights, on the Sides 1658W Sanderson
Graphice 26 Plate your best Pieces, to be seen with single

lights Ibid 61 Choose your Light Northwaids towards
the East, one single Light only, great and fair, without
any reflection of Tiees or Walls 1797 Holcroft tr Stol-

berfs 'Jreof (ed 2) II xlii 69 The piciuie is in a bad
light x8s4 Thackeray Newcotnes xvii, Bed-rooms where
Lady Betty has had her hair powdeied, and where the

amter's north-light now takes possession of the place which
er toilet-table occupied a hundred years ago

f In light . exposed to rays of liglit, lighted up.

1847 Tennyson Princess Cone! 41 The happy valleys,

half in light and half Far-shadowing from the west

g. Qnis light, the ordinary measuie of light

which a person enjoys, or expects to tnjoy, foi

seeing around him. To stand tn a fersods light

*to cut him off from the enjoyment of it
;
hence

this and similar phrases are usedj^ to exp. ess in-

jury done to a person’s interests
, so to stand (Sc

also to sit) in one's own light, + To lay tn {a per-

son's) light', lo bring as an obj'ection against

c 1386 Chaucer Mtileds T aio Bycause that he fer was
from hii sighte. This nye Nicholas stood in his hghte 1528
More Dialogue Heresyes iv Wks 232/r He could shewe a
fayre law, which lawe if it wer laied in iheir light that

would take vpon them the defence of any woiship to be
done to ymages, would make al theyr e^en dase 1533
Stewart Cron Scot (1858) II. 73 We sat omr far into cure
awin hcht 1338 Bale Gods Promises v 21 What tho’

fearce Pharao wrought m>schefinthy syght,Hewasapagaii,
lay not that in our lyght 1346 J Heywood Proro 11 iv

Wks (1562) Gij, How blmdly ye stand in your owne light

x6oi Dent Pathw Heaven 222 They [the wicked] be much
their owne foes, and stand in their owne light 1633 B Jon-
soN Tale Tub ii 1, Take a vool's Counsel, and do not stand
in your own light 1637 Rutherford (1862)1 226 And
do we not sit far in our own light, to make it a mattei of
bairn’s play 1848 Dickens Dombey xxxix. To take away
the character of a lad that’s been a good servant to you,
because he can't aflbid to stand m his own light for your
good. 1856 Reads Never too Late Ixx, Don't stand in the

poor girl’s light. Mod, colloq. Please move a little farther

that way ,
you are in my light.

h. A gleam or sparkle m the eye, expressive of

animated feeling or the like.

X593 Shaks Liter 137B And dying eyes gleem'd foith

their ashie lights X833 H Coleridge Song, ‘ She is not
fair* 10, I cease not to behold The love h^t in her eye
183a Mrs Stowe Uncle Tonis C xxxix, He was followed
by Cassy, pale, calm and with that same fearful light in

hei e>e 1893 Pall Mall Mag Chiistm No 249 He had
an eye without light, a voice without charm
1 To put out or quench (one’s) light , lo extm-

gmsh his
*
vital spark ^

x6o4 Shaks. Oth v 11. 10-13 « 1S16 Beaum & Fl Maid's
Trag iv 1 (1619) G 4b, Evad, You will not murther me?
Mel No, tis a lustice and a noble one, To put the light out
ofbucli base offenders 1S10 SconLadyofL m xi. Quench
thou his light, Destruction daik 1

J, pi, [after L luimna,) Graces of style, rate''"^,

X7X0 Addison Tailer No 267 p 4 Bacon had the

comprehensive Knowledge ofAristotle, with all the beautiful

Lights, Graces, and Embellishments of Cicero

k. fig Light pone’s eye{p • applied to a loved

object.

a XOOO Juliana 93 Du eart d^tor mm . mmra ea^na
leoht 1636 Massinger Gt, Dm Florence iv 11, She was
the light of my eyes, and comfort of My feeble age. X84X
Lane A ? ah Nts, I 108 Omy beloved ' 0 light of mine

1 The light of Gods countenance \ m Ps. iv, 6,

etc = Divine favour. In ailnsion to this, the light

of {a persods) countenance is often sarcastiLally

used for. (his) sanction, appioving pieseiiLe

rSgo Hall Caine Bondman i i, Count Trollop was in

ItelaLid at this celebration of the ancient festival, and he
was iiid uced by Joi gen to give it the light ofhis countenance

2. spec. The illumination which proceeds from
the sun in day-time

;
daylight. Also, the time of

daylight
;
day-time, day bieak (Usually the light

Alao the light of day )
c xooo Agit, Ps (Th Jixxvii ^ Air leohte [L antelucem)

exozo Rule St Bend viii (Logeman) 37 Onginnendum
leohte [L incipienie luce] a 1x75 Cotl Horn 233 Hwat
ded si moder hire beam, formes hi hit chete'3 and blissid

be ke lichte a 1300 Cunor M 14195 Qua has to wenden
am wai, God es to go bi light o dai c X300 Pi averhs of
llendmg xxxvi in Salomon 4- Sat (1848) 279 Drynk eft

lasse, and go by lyhLe horn, quok Hendjmg a Ham-
lOiE Psalter cxviii 148 As a goed weik man bnt lysis

bifor light til his werk. 1326 Ptl^r Perf (W. de W.
1531) 138 Lyke a^ the piecyous stone, the more it is

polyshed or rubbed, the more perfytly it leceyueth the
lyght. a 1600 Montgomerie Mtst, v 26 All day 1 wot
not wiiat to do, 1 lotli lo sie the lichl 1697 Dryden
Vug Gtojg III 613 Their Morning Milk, the Peasants
press at Night Their Evening Meal befoie the rising

Light To Market bear Ibid iv 274 Then having spent
the last Remains of Light, They give their Bodies due
Repose at Night 1813 Sin H UKsn Agric Chem (1814)

230 Plants glow vigorously only when supplied with light
x86o-i Flo Nightingale Nursing 59 Almost all patients
he with their faces turned to the light exactly as plants
always make their way towaids the light 1873 Jowbtt
Plato (ed 2) I 134 The appointed hour was approaching
when man in his turn was to go forth into the light of day,

b In the asseverative phiase by this {good) light.

Also by Gods light * see God 14 a and ^Slight, arch,
c 13x0 Jnterl Four Elem (Percy Soc.) 23 Thou ait a mad

gest, be this lyght 1 1399 Shaks MuchAdo v, iv 03 Come,
I will haue thee, but by this light I take thee ior pittie

x6xo — Temp ir 11 X47 By this good light 1625 Fletcher
Noble Gent v. i, Bemt, Catcht, by this light ’ x8ax Scott
Kenilw, IV, By this light, Anihouy, thou ail mad*
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c. To see ihe hght^ to come into the world; to

be brought forth or published.

AX687 Petty Arit/u £1690) Ded, Had not the Doc-

trms offended France, they had long since seen the light

1705 Hearne Called* 20 July (O H S ) I 10 He is r^olv d

It [a book] shall see y" Light 1752 Hume Ess ^ treat

(1777) I 175 As soon as the helpless infant sees the light

3 The state of being \isible or exposed to view.

To come io light (m early use + tn^ on light') to

be revealed, disclosed, made visible or made known

To bring (rarely ’^fut) to light (cf F vietiie en

hwnh’i) to reveal, m^e known, publish.

a 1000 Elene 1J23 (Gr) Nu is in leoht c^men, onwri'^en

wjrda bigang a 1300 Cisrsar M* 15892 He drogh him hak

behind jie men \Vald he noght cum in light. 1535 Co\ er-

DALE Ezel xvj 57 When thou wast m thy piy^de, and befoie

thy wickednesse came to light. 1549 ^ Some Latunei s

7 Serm Ep Ded. (Arb) 19, I haue gathered, writ, and

brought into lyght the famous fryd-iy sermons of Mayster

Hugh Litimer, 1567 Gude Godlie Ball (S T. S ] 44
Ihairby it sail cum to lycht That ze ar my Disciples rycht

1S97 Morley Introd Mus Ded
,
It is necessary for him who

shall put to light any such thing as this is, to choose such

a patron [etc.] 1611 Bible ’^ob xxviii ti The thing that is

hid, bringetb he fooith to light 1643 Dedn^ Comm , Reh
Irel S7 Their deviilish designes and devices are come to

light, and brought to our Knowledge. 1765 Parsons in

Phxl Trans LV 48 A worthy family who had lived in

Virginia several years in a conspicuous light 1870 Max
Muller itj Relig 11873) 285 Everj’body wished to bring

to light some of the treasures 1871 Freeman Norm Conq
(1876) IV xviii 224 Its history is shrouded in the darkness

which surrounds all the doings of its Earl till he breaks forth

into full light in the course of the next year 1891 Laro Ttmes
XCII. 18/2 Another defect m the Rules of Court 1883 has
come to light

4. Power of vision, eyesight (now poet* or rheil)*

Also pi =the eyes (now only slang)

971 Bhchl Horn 19 Gehjran we nu forwhon se blznda

leoht onfeng Ibid 21 Se hlinda bsed his eagena leohtes

c 1250 AletdMat egrets 42 His no tonge an er)7ene non eyen
litt Dat mai telle pe loie 1580 Lyly Enphues (Arb ) ^40
Hir eyes hasilJ, yet bright, and such were the lyghtes of
Venus 1599 Broitgkioji's Lei vii 21 The weakning of his

[Samson's] strength lost his libertie and his light 1607
Wilkins Enfotced Marr 11 Dib, Lift vp thine eyes
They were not borne to loose their light so soone 28x5

Sporting Jlla^ XLV i6i He m-4’d the stout Caleb and
daiken'd his lights 1883 R W Dixon Mauo 1 xii 38
His ministers with point of piercing sword Put out my light

for ever

6 . A body which emits illuminating rays a The
sun or other heavenly body (after Gen. 116)
c 1000Sax Leechd III, 234 On Sam feoiSan dmge gesceop
God twa miccle leoht, Jiset is sunne and mona c 1460
Tmnieley Myst 1 ai Make we heuen & erth and lyghtys
fayre to se, 1574 Bourne Regimentfor Sea vc (1577) 34 h,

You may knowe it by the Aike or bearing of the Staires
and lyghtes lounde about you x6o8 Siiaks Per ii 111 41
And hee the Sunne for them to reuerence, Hone that
beheld him, but, like lesser Imhts, Did vaile their Crownes
to his supremacie 18x9 T. Wilson Did Astral^ Lights^
the luminaries 187X R Dllis tr Catnltws Ixii 26 Hesper,
shineth in heaven a light more genial ever?

b All Ignited candle, lamp, gas-jet, or the like.

Hence n*ax lights candles for lighting (now
rare m this use. cf 14b),
ciooo ^Elfric Horn (Th) I 150 We sceolaii on Sisum

daege beran ure leoht to cyrean, and laslan hi Saer bletsian

ai<pQ-So Alexander 4231 Many li^tis of a hg± is h5tid
othire quile ^1420 St Editha 1276 (Horstm

) yis mayde
toke hit isc be cerge] \to from Jiat place Sl blewe ougt Jje ley^t
anonesodanly tfi44gPEC0CK rt vi i69Setteli5tisor
laumpis hifore hem [images] 2537 Bmy JVills (Camden)
128, 1 wyll have a lyte brynnyng yn the chansell before the
sacrement a 1348 Hall CA; on , I/en VIII^ 207 b, In this
chamber was hanged a great braunche of silver peicell
gitte, to beare lightes 1593 Shaks. Lucr 673 T his said, he
sets his foote vppon the light 1604 E G[rimstone]
D'Acasta^s Nisi Indies iv xxxiii 301 Both iich and poor
vse this tallowe for lightes 1849 James Woodman ii, The
lights were lighted in a large, coinfarLable, well-furnished
room 1861 C Reads Cloistei ^ E Ivii (1896) 174A Tuscan
noble promised ten pounds of wax lights to our lady of
Ravenna 1888 Pall Mall G 23 July 6/3 The common
pi .acljce of seeking for an escape of gas with a light caused
a serious explosion yesterday morning

c collect. The candles or other illnminants used
to light a pailicular place; lights collectively

+ Also, mateiial to be burnt for lighting
a 1023 WuLFSTAN Horn , Senna Lnpi (Napier) 308 Godes

cyrean mid feohte and laciim hy gelome gegretan 1297K Glouc (Rolls) 7S06 Vor me ne mi^te no chirchegong
wi^ioute li^te do riToo Havelok 576 Gnm bad Leue
bnngen het. For to don on his clones, 1387 Trevisa
//zfufew (Rolls) VI, 3x7 An hondied mark to Seynt Petei
hisli^t 1389 in Eng Gilds (1870) 7 Eueii quarter for to
meyntene }je li5t & Jxe almesse of J>e brobethede iij d 1430
E E* Wills 11882) 8$ To our lady lyght, vjrf Item to
semt Mergret lyght, iiijd 01449 Pecock Repr ii. vi 170
Forto knele and preie and here Int and sette up candelis
bifore an ymage. C147D Henry Wallace ii 281 Scho geit
graith wp a burd honowiyt with gret lycht 1520 Cai-
Penters' Acds in Sharp Cov Myst (1825) 186 Payd for
lyght for the CiChsetts xrf 1561 llnd

^ For carryinge ij

cressites and iij stone of lyght igj 2609 Skcne Reg
May , Stat Robt /, 27 h. Lands given and disponed for
singing, or for licht in the kirk

d. A Signal-fire or beacon-lamp, esp on a ship
or in a lighthouse; often with prefixed qualifica-

tion as fixedj flashings tnienmiient, revolving
light Hence, used for the lighthouse itself

1604 E G[rimstone] D'Acosta's MtsL Indies iii xi 155
In the beginning of the night the Admiralls light failed so,
as the other jibippe never see them afier 1790 Bcatson

Nav Mil Mem 253 On the evening of the 3rd of April,

Sir Edward ‘made the light' of the Balemes on the Isle of

Rhee 1793 Smeaton L Intiod 4 The original

lantern for the light was ofa diameter somewhat exceeding

five feet 1793, 2858 [see Floating light] 2798 (Jole-

RiuGc Arte Mar \r xxi 1 heystood as signals to the land.

Each one a lovely light 1850 A Stevenson Treat Light-

houses I rod The succession ofred and white lights is caused

hy the revolution of a frame whose different sides piesent

red and white lights. . Theflashing light is produced in the

same manner as the leoolvingXx^t Ibid 107 The tniei-

miitent light is distinguished by bursting suddenly into

view, and continuing steady for a short time, after which it

IS suddenly eclipsed foi half a minute This distinction, as

well as that called theflashingXx^t^ is peculiar to the Scotch

coast 2863 Murray's Handhk Kent tjr tmssex 157 The
wall, like that of its sister light at Gessonacum ,

is com-

posed of [etc] 2894 A RoBznTsoii Nuggets 44 Revealing

the object he was in seatch of, as a harbour light reveals

the port 1896 Housman Miropsh Lad li\, Black toweis

above the Portland light The felon quarried stone

fe A linkman. Obs
2712 Steclf Sped No 454 7« ^ went to my Lodging,

led by a Light, .and made him give me an Account of the

Charge [etc ]

6. Usedfig. with reference to mental illumination

or elucidation

a In phrases, as to give {carry^ bring) light

(t or into a snbject) Also to get or receive light

Now usually io throtv (past, shed) light upon

t To have need of light, to need explanation.

€ 1449 Pecock Repr i 111 16 Ech man having to do with

suche questiouns mai soone se that Hoh Writt geueth litil

or noon hjt therto at al 2559 W Cunningham Cosmog

i

Glasso 127 This carde should seme to giue a great light and
knowledge vnto Nauigation 2581 Lamqardd Eircu i ix

(1602) 42 The Salutation of the Queene is but a Catologue

of all the names of the lustices, and contayneth nothing

that hath neede of light 2657-8 Burton's Diaiy (1828) II

423, I hive received great light from him, and hope for

miidi more C2680 Bem ridge Seim (1729) I 116 Thus
I have given you what light I could into both these ex-

pressions 1696 WiiisTON Ihcoiy Eaith 11 (1722) 102 This
blatter will . give light and strength to some of the formei

Testimonies 1706 Hearne Collect 19 Jan (0 H S) I

16s Mr Hugh Dioughton had ye chief Hand and gave
light to yt Work wxg De Foe Ci nsoe 11 xi (1840) 23s Can
you give me no further light into it? 173a Berkfiey
Alctphr IV, § 2 Arguments which cairy light have their

effect, even against an opponent who shuts his eyes 2793
Smcaton EdysUme L 192, I was very desirous to get

some light into some of the sensible qualities, that might
probably occasion the difference. 1855 Bain hit
I. II § to (1864) 38 The experimental enquiries of recent

years have thiown much light upon this obscure and
mysterious subject i860 Adler Pauriels Pfov, Poehy
XVI 351 It IS on these antecedents that 1 shall first en-

deivor to shed some light 1884 D, Hunter tr Reuss's
Ilist Canon iv. 57 The vaiions aberrations of heresy aie

well suited for casting some hght on the history of the canon.

b. Illumination or enlightenment, as a posses-

sion of the mind, or as derivable from some par-

ticulai source Light of nature, the capacUy
given to man of discerning certain divine truths

without the help of revelation
1422 tr Seercta Seciet, Prra Piiv 134 Thes mauer

thynges a man may not do wythout u'ysdoine and vndyi-
stondynge and lyg|t of connynge 2595 Shaks yohn iv

111 6x we bad a kinde of light, what would ensue. 2599
[Cartwright] Chnstmn Let 7 Yet you infer that the light

ofnature teacbeth some knowledge natuiall whiche is necev-
saiic to sakiation 1630 Prynne God No Impostor 12 It is

a greater good or happinesse then man by ail the light of
Alt or Nature can atLame vnto 1669 Bunyan Holy Ciite

195 These words do, m m> pre&ent Light, point [etc ] 17x0
Berkeley Prtnc Hum Knowl § 72 If we follow the light
of leason 2732 —Alctphr, J § 2 Having spread so much
light and knowledge ovei the land 1790 Burke Fr Reit
Wks V 191 The men of England, the men, I mean, of light
and leading in England xSzx Lamb Elia. Ser i Old
Benchers^ Love! was a quick hitle fellow, and would
despatch it [business] out of hand by the hgnt of natural
understanding 185a H Rogers Eel Fatih (1853) 108
That is the point on which I want light 1 1871 Mobley
CondorcetmxCnt Misc Ser i (1878) 87 Less lead through-
011 1 Europe bymen of superior Iigh t 1894 Jessopp Random
Roamings etc

, iv 145 The Rector doing his duty accord-
ing to his light as a country paison

c pi (a) Pieces of information oi instruction

;

facts,
^

discoveries, or suggestions which explain
a subject (p) The opinions, information, and capa-
cities, natural or acquired, of an individual intel-

lect. (Cf F Immures
) Often in phr, according

to (onis) lights

2526 Pilgr Perf (W de W, 2531] 225 He hath his sug-
gestyons, felynges, & lyghtes 1634 Sir T Herbert Trtw
217 We may eiitertaine some lights out ofauthentique Story
16B3 Temple Mem Wks 2731 1 387 ,

1

had long Conveisa
tions with the Pensioner, by which I gain’d the Lights
necessary to discover the whole present Scene of Affairs
2748 Anson's Voy iii vii 354 The Governor might be
expected to give us the best lights for avoiding this per-
plexity 1703W RoyMlilt Anttq Rom Bni Introd,
Many new lights concerning the Roman history and geo-
graphy of Britain. 1831 Brewster Newton (1855) II xxi
262 The most distinguished of his successors, with all the
lights ofa century and a half, could not have stated more
correctly [etc ] 1861 Thackeray Four Georges 111 (1876) 83
He did ills best , he worked according to his lights 1867
Tkollopf ChroH Bar set II, Ivii 140 He trusted that
Grace would understand this by her own natural lights
1875 JowETT Plato (ed 2) III 503 We may love and
honour the intentions of these excellent people, as far as
Aeu lights extend 2879 Trollope Thackeiay 112 To
Pen and to Pen’s mother he is beneficent after his hghts

d. New hght(s . novel doctrines (esp. theological

and ecclesiastical) the partisans of which lay claim

to superior enlightenment , hence by antithesis

Old hght(s, the traditional doctrines to which the
* new lights ' are opposed. Also attrih a^ m New
Light, Old Light men, teachers, doch tnes, etc

,

whence New Lights, Old Lights, as designations

foi persons holding ‘ New Light ' and ^ Old Light ’

views
In Scotland the appellalions New Lights, Old Lights

(Sc AuldLichts) have been cunent in two different appli-

cations (a) as occasional names for the Moderate and the

Lvangelical party in the Established Church (so used e g
by Burns)

,
(b) as the usual popular names for the two

bodies into which the Associate (or Burgher) Synod was
divided in 17^9, and the two into which the Geneial Asso-
ciate (or Antiburgher) Synod was divided in 1806 , in each
case the ‘ OldLight’ minority (adheiing to the ‘covenanted
1 eformation ’ and to the principle ofa national chui ch) formed
themselves into a separate piesbyteiy, and in 1842 the few
remaining Old Light Burghers and Old Light Antiburgheis
joined to form the Synod of United Oiiginal Seceders, to

which the name ‘ Auld Lichts * is still frequently applied

2650 Hudbert Pill Formality 67 T hose that daic even in

their Pulpits, mock, and cry out against new lights 2659
Bp Walton Consul Considered 176 Give gi cater occasion

Lo those, who brag oftheii new lights, to reject all Scripture

as useless c 2663 South .S’m/z x Kings y.\\\ ssScim (1715)

251 Against which New Lights, sudden Impulses of the
Spiiit, Lxiiaordinary Calls, will be but weak Aiguments
2722 Sewel Hiiit Quakeis (1795) I ig He was afiaid of
Fox, for going after new lights 2744 Jon Ldwauds Wks
1834 I p csviii/r To attend the ministry of those that are
called New Light Ministeis 1785 Burns hp W Simp\on
XXVII, An’some their neiv-hgJit fair avow, Just quite barefac't

Ibid XXX, Some auld light fields m neehor towns Aie mind’L
[etc] x8o6 R Forsyth Beauties Scoil III 429 The bur-

gher associate cleigy have . , 1 csolved to expunge the

offending passage from the Confession of h .nth Twelve or
thirteen of their clergy base wished to letam the Con-
fession of Faith unaltered They aie called the adherents
of the old light, in opposition Lo the majority of their

brethren, whom they term new light men. 2874 Blunt Diet
Sects s V Burghers, On Sept sth 1799 the Burgher body
split into two parties, called respectively the Old-Light and
the New-Light On Octohei 2nd tlic Old-Light nunoiity
constituted themselves Into a separate Preshyteiy Ibid
In 1820 the New-Light Burghers united with the New Light
Antibuighers, and took the name of the United Seccbbion
x888 Barrie {title) Auld Lieht Idylls

e A suggestion or help to the solution ofa pro-

blem or enigma Now spec m an acrostic puzzle,

each of the words which are to be guebsecl, their

initials (or initials and finals, foiming the woid 01

woids m which the answer to the puzzle consists,

2894 Wof Id 2 J0,11 XL 37/2 Acrosties When ‘second
thoughts’ aic sent, the whole answer should be foi warded,
not collections to sepatate lights only.

7 Often with spiritual reference (said of the

brightness of Heaven, the illiimiiialKjn of the soul

by divine truth or love, etc.) Angel (or pint)

of light, one who dwells in Heaven
971 Bhckl Horn 17 Se ne can I?a heorhtncssc Jmjs ecan

leohtes <7x200 'Inn Coll Horn 13 Desc six wtrkes of
biictnesse he ben neinnecl Iichtes wapnc a i2z$ A nci A\
92 God wule 3iuen on liht widinnen, him uuilo iseonne,

ant icnowen c 2340 Hampolf Il'ks (Horstm ) I, 23 Maie
pnuilyer he [Satan] transfigiirs hymm J^e forme of an awngcl
of lyght a 2400 Ptymer (1891) 73 T lial thou sette the soule

of thyseiuant in the Kyngdom of pees, and of I13I 1588

J Udall Demonstr Discipl (Arb) 18 Tlie light of the
Gospell IS (at the least) as cleare as that of the law. 1588
Shaks L L L \y m 257 Diucls soonest tempt resembling
spirits of light 2732 Law Serious C v (ed e) 71 T o walk
in the light of Religion 2738 Wi sli y Psalms lxxxviii i,

Thou art the God of Light ' 2827 Hare Guesses 28
Beware, ye who walk in light lest ye turn youi hght into
a curse 2854 Faber Oratmy Hymns Iwii ‘ Hark / hark *

my soul' 1, Angels of Jesus ! Angels of light

'

b Spec Among Quakers, the iiiwaid revelation

of Chiiht 111 the soul
2656 G t ox Jrnl I 271 That whieh is called life in Chiist

the Word, was called light m us, 2706 [E Waro] Wooden
\Vo7 Id Dissected {vjdSi 8g Tho’ he’s more beholden to Sol,
than a Quaker lo bis inwaid Light, a 27x3 Eli wood Aiito-
biog (1714) 45, I now saw, in and hy the farther Openings
of the Divine Light in me 2765 Maclaini tr RIoshenn's
Eccl Hist [x-jS%)V 25 T hey [Qiiakei s] prefer to be called,
m allusion to that doctrine that is the fundauiental principle
of their association. Children or Confessois of Light

c. Applied lo God as the source of divine light,

and to men who manifest it

cxooo Ags Cosp Matt v 14 Ge synt middaneaides leoht
cxyj^Sc Leg iiauits Prol 129 Ood of Jus warld calht
kame Jie lichte. 2567 Gnde Godlie Balk (S T S ) 4s Call
on the Lord, our gyde and lycht 1859 FitzGeraid tr

Omar Ivi (1899) 87 Whether the one T rue Light Kindle to
Love, or Wrath consume me quite i860 PuslvMm Proph
588 In the presence of God Who is Light, all earthly light
shall fail

8 In figurative uses of sense 5
a One who is eminent or conspicuous for virtue,

intellect, or other excellence
;
a lumiriary.

[1526 Tindalf John v 35 He was a brennynge and a
shynynge light ] 2592 Davies Immort Soulvi, 1 (1714) 43
Some \Wio were great Lights of old, And m their Hands the
Lamp of God did bear 1623 Shaks Hen Kill, 1 1 6
Those Sunnes of Glory, those two Lights of Men 1630
Prynne Anti-Arinm 82 He was a worthy light of our
Chinch 1603 J "Eo'fiMCOi. Author 6? A'’ Test 78 ThobC
eminent lights of the Latin church, Rufinus, Jerom, Hilary
a 2700 Dryden Iliad i 370 If both the Lights Of Greece
then private Int'rest disunites. 2832 Tennyson Dreasn
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Fair IV 268 Joan of Arc, A light of ancient France 1837
Disraeli Vcneiia i iv, He had been one of the shining
lights of hib university x868 Helps Realmah xm. (1876)

367 Ihe great lights of the Bench 1894 Jessopp Reuidom
Roamings etc, v. 189 ,

1

know of one eminent man of science,

who was a burning and shining light m his day
b A bright example

1550 Crowley IVaie to IVealiJt (1872) 139 Fingered ladies,

whose womanlike behauiour and motheihke housewifry
ought to be a lighte to al women
9 . In figurative uses of sense i e * A considera-

tion which elucidates or which suggests a par-

ticular (true 01 false} view of a subject Hence,
the aspect m which anything is viewed or judged
In the light of (a) with the help afforded by
knowledge of (some fact); {b) in the aspect or

character of, viewed as being (so and so)

1669-^0 Temple Ets ,
Gardening M ks 1731 1 174 Caesar,

if considered in all Lights 1705 Addison Italy Pref,
I have mention’d but few Things in common with otheis,

that are not either set in a new Light or accompany’d
with different Reflections 171a Steele Sjieci No 518
P 9 As you have consideied human nature in all its lights

X719W Wood Surv Trade p v, Should we consider your
Majesty under this Light Anson'& Voy ii v i8a In
this light It will easily appear, how much more intense the
same degree of heat may prove 1749 Fielding Tmn Jones
V 1, Those great judges whose vast strength of genius hath
placed them in the light of legislatois 1793 Smeaion Rdy-
stoneL § 163 In the light of a foremast seaman, he appeared
to be quite a Genius 1834 Macaulay in Trevelyan Life I

373, 1 quite enjoy the thought of appearing in the light of an
old hunks who knows on which side his bread is buttered

1891 E Peacock N Brendon I 289 In what light did she
strike you f 1893 Tunes 1 June 9/5 In the light of all that

has been said and done.

10 A window or other opening m a wall for the

admission of light
;
sfec one of the perpendicular

divisions of a mullioned window
X4 in Willis A rchit Nomencl Mid. Ages {1844) 51 Three

windowes, every windowe conteineth vj lights Item ij

hiest small lights a 1490 Botoner lUn. (Nasmith X7783

287 Sunt in qualibet bay*wyndow septem lyghtis 1523
Test Ehor (Suiteesl 174 A wynddoo of thre lightes to be
placed in the north lie a 1586 Sidi^kv Arcadia i (1590) 8
The lightes, doorei» and staires, rather directed to the ^ se of
the guest, then to the eye of the Artificer x6o8

1

opsell
Seilents (1658) 720 They shut their dooies against them
[Fiogs], and stopped up all their lights to exclude them
out of their houses X683 Moxon Meek Exerc Pimitng
II P I For the making the height of his Lights to bear
a rational proportion to the capacity of the Room X723
Chambers tr, Le Clerds T^eat At chit. I. 133 Round 01

Oval Lights make a very beautiful Diversity with the
larger Windows 1727 A Hamilton Ne^a Acc E lud I

XXI 234 Clear Oyster-shell Lights, that are far inferior to

Lights of Glass 1760 Raper in Phil Tians LI 804 The
diameter of the circular light at top is 27 feet 5 inches X823

Rutter Fonthill ss The third window two lights high,

and four wide. X879 Sir G Scott Led Archii, 1. 182 Ihe
east and west windows, of five lights each

b. Gardening One of the glazed compartments
(usually admitting of being opened) forming the

roof or side of a greenhouse or the top of a fiame

*733 Miller Gardener^s Diet. (ed. 2) s v Hoi-hd^ Some
have them [Frames] to contain but two Lights, which is

very handy for raising Cucumber and Melon Plants 1821

W CoBBrrr Amer Gardener § 106 Air is given by pushing
up, or drawing down, the Lights, which form the top 01

roof of the gieen-house x829 — Eng Gardener § 49 Upon
this frame, glazed sashes are put, which are called lights

1847 Mrs Loudon Ainaienr Card Cal (1837) 208 A frame
with glass lights like those used for melon and cucumber
beds X859 R Thompson Gardener^s Assist 623 The soil

should be watered about ten a m ,
shutting down the lights

for a short time, in order to prevent a chilL taking place

11 Mech. An aperture or clear space. (Cf F,

lumihre^
1776 G Semple Building in Water 12 These Arches con-

sist of a Semi-circle, and the Depth of their ArchivolLe is 'i

tenth Part of the light or void of the greater, and an eighth
Part of the light of the lesser ones 1884 F J, Britten
Watch^Clockm Handbk 59 See that the ‘lights’ between
the wheel teeth and the edge of the roller are equal on both
sides when the wheel is locked.

12 . Painting Light or illuminated surface, as

represented m a picture, or considered in regard

to such representation j
any portion of a picture

repiesenled as lighted up.
In this sense peib mixed with an absolute use of Light

Fr has both Inimbre and clair in similar applications
1622 Mabbd tr Aleman's GuzuiMi dAlf 1.3 With this

onely did he fill and finish his Table, giuing in the rest

Lights and shadowes, as might sute best with each seuerall

part X658W Sanderson Gra^hice 66 In what places you
will have those strong and high lights, and reflections to

fall, which are seen in satten and velvet Ibid ,
Lay youi

light With thinne and waterish Lake 1709 Fflton Classics
(17x8) 6g It is in Wilting, as in Pictuie, in which the Art is

to observe where the Lights will fall X748 Anson's Voy
III X 412 It is very unusual to see the light and shade
justly and naturally handled [in Chinese pictures]. x8ix
'ielj Instructor 313 Giving the lights tlieir proper value.
c x8x6 Fuseli in Led Paint viii. (1848) 305 One point is

the brightest in the eye, as on the object, this is the
point of light x82X Comg Led Draaving \\\ 133 A light
IS made brighter by being opposed to a dark 1843 Ruskin
Arrows ofChacety.^^) I. s The Italian masters universally
make the horizon the chief light of their picture. 1849 Gul-
ucK. Sc Tmas Paint 204 Selecting some point of ‘highest
light 1867 Tennyson Window 1 The lights and shadows
fly * Yonder it brightens and darkens down on the plain

dg X732 Pope Ess Man u. 121 The lights and shades,
whose well-accorded strife Gives all the strength and
colour of our life

13 Zattf. The light which falls on the windows
of a house from the heavens, and which the owner
claims to enjoy unobscured by obstructions erected
by his neighbours Usu inpi
In England the inscription ^Ancient Lights ' is frequently

put on the face or side of a house adjacent to a site on
which lofty buildings may be erected , the object being to
give waraing that the ownei will have ground of action
against any person who shall obstruct the access of light to
his windows (Cf sense 10 above.)
1768 Blackstone Comm III 5 If a house or wall is

erected so near to mine that it stops my antient lights, I
may enter my neighbour’s land, and peaceablypuH it down
1858 Ld St Leonards Pandy-Bk Prof Law vii 48 If a
house is sold with all the lights belonging to it, and it h
intended to build upon the adjoining ground . so as to
Intel feie with the lights, the right to biuld m that manner
should be expressly leserved Ibid, xxv 187 You should
keep in view this distinction between the right to light, and
rights ofcommon and of way, or the like

14 a A flame or spark serving to ignite any
combustible substance To sUnJee a light

^

to pro-
duce a flame or spark with flint and steel or with
a match (see Strike b. Something used for

igniting; e.g. a spill, taper, match.
x6&4 Bunvan Piigi II (1900) 277 Wherefore he strook

a Light (for he never goes aho without his Tinder box'
1835 W Irving Tour Prairies 281 We had implemeiitii to
strike a light. 1835 Marryat Three Cutters 1, Tell Mi
Simpson to bring me a light for my cigar 1852 Dickens
BhaK Ho xi, Kiook takes it [a candle], goes to the fire, stoops
over the icd embers, and tries to get a light. 1889 Bfsaht
Bell St Paul's I 170 Ajar of tobacco, and a box of lights
Mod Go and put alight to the fiie in the dining-room

15 at/nh. and Coiftb. a simple altiib
,
as light-

beawj -glare, -spot, -wave\ b objective, as light-

bearer
y
-brznger^ -creating^ -giver, -giving, -grasps

mg, -hating, -maher, -noting, instrumental, etc
,

as hght-embroidered, -gilded,

i398TREviSA.5fl!r//i De P R viii xlui (Tollem MS\ A
*Iy3t hem [L 1 adius\ is a bry^te strem of a body of lygte

1843 Carlyle Cromwell IV 119 Stiaggling accidental
light beams Pilgi Perf CN.AtW 1531) 67b, The
sterre called lucifer that is to say the *Iyght berer X852
James Agnes Sorcl (i860) I 257Two of the light-bearers cast
down their torches and fled 1831 Carlyle Res ii v.

(1838) 170 By this fairest of Orient ^Light-bringers must our
Friend be blandished. X78X Cowper 7ruth 390 The *light-
creatmg God 1745-6 Collins Ode Liberty iv. 16 Clouds,
that he Paving the *hght-cmbroider’d Sky <7x670 H An-
derson Crt Convert 7 We must..Leave the fair Train, and
the *hght-giiilded Room 1382 WvcLitf Gen. 1 16 And God
made two greet *h3t ^yuerys [Vulg luminnrta] x58x
Sidney A^ol Poeirie (Aib ) 20 Poetry hath been the fiist

light-giuer to ignoiance 1883 Cassells Fam Mag July
464/1 It consists ofawick or light-giver, formed of vegetalile
carbon bent in the form of aloop 1427-9 Rolls ofPai It \V
364/2A redy Bekyn, wheryn shall be *'light gevyng by nyht,
to alle the Vesselx that [etc ] 1863 1 Williams Baptistery
I. V (1874) 54 The light-giving face That lights the heavens.
1856 Mrs Browning Aur Leigh vi 572 He had been
covered oveimuch To keep him from the *light-glaie 1889
Tablet 2 Nov 688 The most powerful *Iignt-grasping in-

struments as yet used 1647 H More Song of Soul in
App xxxvii, '^Light-hating ghosts 1382 wyclif Ezek.
xxxii 8, Y shal make alle ^li^tmakers [Vulg luminariei[
of heuen foi to inourne vpon thee z8oo Herschel in P/ul
Trans XC 528 ’’Light making rays X884 Earle Ags,
Lit g8 Anglia became for a century the *light-spot of Euro-
pean history X871TYNDALL J?yag7« Set (1879)11 vm 110
Diffeient ’•light-waves produce different colours

16 Special Comb . ligbt-ball Mil., a combus-
tible fired from a mortar at night, to throw light

on lbeoperations ofthe enemy; light-boat —Light-
ship; flight-bolt, a thunderbolt, slsojig. ,

light-

box, f («) a certain apparatus for striking a

light by chemical means
; (^) Nant = hght-room

(Cent Diet.)
,
light-due, -duty, a toll levied on

ships for the maintenance of lights in lighthouses

and lightships
; f light-fat, a lamp

,
light-head,

the top portion of a ‘light’ (sense 10); light-

keeper, one who has charge of the light la

a lighthouse or lightship, hght-land {Jlist),

land given for the maintenance of light at an altar

01 shiine ; light-man, (a) one who attends to the

light (in a lighthouse, etc ) , a light-keeper
,

(b)

a linkman, hence lightmanship, the office or

duty of a lighlman ,
light-money « light-due

;

light-picture, a phologiaph, light-port (see

qiiot 1867); light-room, (a) a small chamber

next to the magazine m a war-ship, in which lights

are placed behind thick glass windows for illu-

minating the magazine
, (3) the room at the top

of a lighthouse containing the lighting apparatus

;

light-shot Hist

,

a due levied for furnishing the

church with lights [«OE. leoht-iesceot'\

,

light-

struck a., («) ? thunderstruck
, (3) Phoiog)

,

injured by exposure to actinic light; light-tight

a
,
impervious to light

;
light-tower, a light-

house , light-vessel = Lightship ;
light-year

(see qnot 1890).
1707 EncycL Bnt (ed 3) II 766/2 Fire balls, ’’light-balls,

smoke balls, fete] 1859 F A Griffiths Ariil Man, (iS6a)

86 Light balls burn from 10 to 20 minutes 1858 Homans Cycl

Commerce 1237 ’•Light Boats and their Accessories 2582

Stanymurst Mneis in. (Arb 1 76 Thundnng ’•lightbolts from

tome clijwdii l>iye be flasshing a 1603 BreWtER Lingua iv

1 (1607) H, Therefore more murthering art thou then the

light bolt 1647 Trapp Comm Rev xii B Whatsoever the
pope with his bulls, 01 the emperor with his hght-bolts, did
to hinder it, still the gospel ran and was glorified 1853 H
Knight Once upon a Time II. 273 Ey-and-by the ’"light-box

was sold as low as a shilling 1839 Ptnny Cycl XIII
479/1 *Light-dues are collected upon ships frequenting our
ports i860 R Bursell in Merc Marine Mag VII. 4
The Light dues are one shilling per ton 1793 Smeaton
Edysione A § 84 The condition of then receiving the "^light

duties was that of maintaining a light c xooo Ags Gosp
John V 35 He waes byrnende *leoht-f£et [Vulg. lucema] &.

lyhtende c izoo Ormin 13399 Purrh Filippe onn Ennglissh
iss Lihhtfattess muh bitacnedd x886 Willis & Clark
Cambridge III 554 A monial which branches over the ’’light-

heads X793 Smeaton Edysione L § 310 They would fully

instruct the person enteied as ’’Light-keeper i860 Merc
Marine Mag VII 94 Its base is surrounded by ihe light
keepers’ dwellings 1879 E Waterton Pieias Met? tana 85
Lands given for thispui pose wei eralled lamp-lands and ’’light-

lands 1457 Churchw. Acc, Yaiton (Soin Rec Socjgp For
the ’’lytemen of Cleve yrecevede 1111 maike 11* a 1704
T Brown WKs (1760) IV 255 The midwife moon might
mind hei calling, And noisy lightman leave his bawling
1889 A T Pasiv Eyes Thames 68 Box making, for which
the Nore lightmen have been famous for years past 1534
Churchw Acc Yaiton (Som Rec Soc ) 148 Of John Wasb-
borowe foi ’’Ijgthmanshepe vi*

^
viij** 1672 Marvell

Corr cci Wks 1872-5 II 399 He will on bis part give \ou
the best secuiity fiom the time that the ’"hght-mouy shall
begin to be payd 1755 Magtms Imurances I 518 For
Pilotage and Light Money 10 10 x886 E Schuyler
A wet Diplom 308 Apait nom the Sound dues themselves,
there were cliaiges of light money, pass money, etc

,
which

caused a delay at Elsinore 1885 Agnes M Clerkb Pop
Hist Asiron iggBy its means the first solar ’’light-pictures

of real value weie taken 1769 Falconer Did Marine
(7780) y y, Canta?teites, the ’"hght-ports in the stern of a
galley 1867 Smyth Sailor's Word-bk

,
Light-pori, a scuttle

made for showing a light through Also, a port in timber
ships kept open until brought deep by cargo It is then
secured and caulked in, 1769 Falconer Diet Marine
(17B0), *Lighi room, it is used to contain the lights by
which the gunner, and his assistants, are enabled to fill the
cartiidges with powder 1803 Naval Chion XV 59 Cop-
pered the light room 1825 J NicHOLbON Operat Mechanic
805 The Light-Room Flooi, the 86th course of the building

1875 W M^Tlwraitii Guide Wigtownshire 112 The light
room at the top [of the lighthouse] 1853 Rock Ch of
Fathers III, II xro Each one accoiding to the extent of
land he had, should pay into his paiish church . a certain
quantity of wax under the name of ‘"light-shot 1884 J
PAiiKcaApost Life III T77*Light-stiuck, stunned, dazed,
disabled Anthony's Photogr. Bull, III, 105 Five or
SIX [plates] were too badly light-stmck to show whether
they had ever been exposed in the cameia or not 1884
Aihenseimi 27 Dec 864/3 We were doubtful whether the
chamber [of the camera] was * light tight 1677 R Cary
Chronol 11 i. xi 120 A Pharos oi ’’Light-Tower x^4 L
Ritchie Wand by Seiner The light towers of the Heve,
1858 Merc, Marine Mag. V 126 A *Light vessel has been
moored in 3 fathoms x888 Athenmum 27 Oct 558/2 The
distances in ’’light-years of the last two stars 1890 C A
Young Elem Asiron xii § 433 It is better, and now usual,

to take as the unit of stellar distance the so-called * light

year’, 1 e, the distance light travels in a year, which is

about 63,000 times the distance of the earth from the bun

Ligllt (Isit), Forms : 1 16olit, hht, No? th-

umb leht, 2-4 lih.t(0, 3 Orni. (4lixt,lylit,

lit), 4-5 li3t(e, ly5t(e, 4-6 lyglit(0, 4-7 Sc.

Ixcht, lycht, (5 leyst, 6 leicht, ly^t, lyjtli,

likt), 4- light [OE. Uoht, Uht, Northumb.
/F3^=0Fris. li(u)chi, OS. *iiht implied m deriva*

tives (Dll. Iuht)j OHG Eht(i (MHG. ISht, mod.
G. leichf), ON, Uitr (Da. let, Sw. Idtf), Goth.
leihtsi—OTtvit *hyht0‘\-tjo-),i Teut root ^h^gw-
•—pre-Teiit. '^leflghP-, as in Lith le^gvas light ; the

ablaiit-vai pre-Teut. Tent ^hiygw-, ap-
pears in Skr. laghu, Gi. tXoKppSs light, cAax^
small, OHG. lungar light

,
cf, also Lung.]

I In the primary physicjil sense and uses con-

nected theiewith.

1. Of little weight, not ponderous. The opposite

of heazy. Also in to he light (cf. Heavy i b, c).

Light tee, sails (see quots. 1867),

a xooo Riddles xli 76 (Gr ) Leohtre ic eom micle honne
Jjes lytla wyrm c 1205 Lay 5903 Heore wepnen weoren lihte

1393 Langl. P, pi C II 152 Was neuere lef vp on lynde
lyghter her after £1470 Henry Wallace in 85 Gude lycht
hariies, fra thattyme, wsyt he euir, 14,. Promp Parv
304/1 {JMS K) Liht of wyhte, {P ) light of weight or mesure
x5^ Tindale Matt xi 30My yoke is easy, and my burden is

light 1596 Dalrymple tr Lesltds Hist Scot 1 90 Al ih.'iir

harnesse was lycht 16x2 J Dennis Secrets Angling i Cab,
Rods [were made] of li^test Cane and HazelL plant 1642
Fuller Holy ^ Pro/ St n xix. 121 Watches have been
made as light and little, as many that wore them make of

their time 1697 Drydlh Virg Past x 51 How light

wou’d lye the Turf upon my Breast, If [etc ] 1762 Fal
CONER Shtpwr It 97 The lighter sails, for summer winds
and seas, Are now dismiss'd 1795 Burke Corr IV 325 It
[wheat] will be very light in the ear 1867 Smyth Sailor's
IVord-bh., Light ice, that which has but little depth in the
water, it is not considered dangerous to shipping, as not
being heavy Ibid, Light satis, all above the topgallant-
sails ; also the studding sails and flying jib. x87x_R Kllts
tr Catullus \xvr 64 Veils not her hidden breast light brede
of drapery woven
absol 1509 Hawes Past Pleas xxiv (Percy Soc.) 108

Of the eyen the offyee only is the syght, To se Thewhy te,

or blacke, the bevy, or the lyght, 1659 Stanley Hist.
Philos III II los Touching judgeth many things, Heavy,
Leight, and those that are between them 1875 Jowett
Plato (ed 2) I 24 The art of weighing, again, has to do
with lighter and heaviei

Proverb 1562 J Hcywood Piov ^ Epigt (1867) 151



LIGHT.
LIGHT.

Light geynes mahe heuy puises 177s S J Pratt Liberal

Opin cxvi (17831 IV. 82 He swore that I should not leave

hitn till his purse was as light as eleven-pence

b Deficient m weight i^too light ), below the

standard or legal weight.

1589 Notlinghain Rec IV 226 For chiungeinge of fowre

light French (Zrownes 1596 Siiaks. I\hrch V i\ 1 328

Be It so much As makes it light or heauy m the substance

Or the decision of the twentieth part of one pooie scruple

1622 Mai VNrs Auc^ Lait^JUrch 115 Light Gold taken for

merchandises sold 1700 Tyrreil Ntsi Eng II 947 All

Clipt and Light Monej was called in vjvj Bover

Diet s \ , This Guinea is light i86q Tfnnv son //oly Grail

26 Forgood \e are and bad, and like to coins, Some true,

some light 1887 T E Thorpe in Gd IVoi ds 400 There

IS about£ 50,000,000 of light gold irf circulation

2 Possessing little weight in pi ©portion lo bulk

,

of small speafic gravity. In the nnd iSlh

centuries often applied to water
i«9'VV. CuNNiVGHAit Cosinogr Glasse 41 It is a generall

maior among Philosophers, that al light thynges contend

upwarde. i6ax Burton yf/n*/ A/r/n.ii I 1 (1651) 23a Pure,

thin, light water by all means use. 163a Lithgow 7V«7^

vi 260 It IS the lightest water the earth yeelds I found

it so light, that I had no w eight in the bearing of it 1683

Moxon Meek EaerCi Printing 383 Founders call their

Ashes Lean, if they are Light ,
because then they have

little Mettle m them. idBgTRVON WayioHealihw (1697I

100 This IS the lightest of all Waters, it cools and heats

quickly. J726 Leoni Albertis Arckti I 6/1 The best Water
IS clear, transparent and light a 1728 Woodward Fossils

I (1729) I 13 The Earthy matter, that was softer and
lighter, w-ould be easily washed away. 1838 T Ihomson
Lheui, Oig. Bodies 504 The charcoal is light and brilliant

1846 J Baxter Praci Agnc* (ed 4) I. 373 The seeds

of the different gra.sses naturally divide themselves into

light and heavy seeds. 1868 LocKYER.fi/twr. Asiroiu in,

§ xo (1879) 59 Hydrogen, the lightest gas 1876 Harlfy
Mat, Med (ed 6) 184 Light magnesia is obtained by the

same process from the light carbonate of magnesia.

absol. a 1619 Fotheuby A theom 11 xi § i. 309 iEqiially

compounded of Light, and Heauie

1 3. In comparative : Delivered {ofn child).

a X300 CursorM S593 On a night bath lighter war Jiai

c X330 R Brunnc ChroH (iBxo) 310 On wheife }jer scho was
& lighter oFa sonne c 1560 in Depos Rebell 1560 (Surtees)

61 The morrow after the said Chailes wyfwas lighter 1596
Leshds Hist Scot li 138 Our queue is in

stanthe lychter ofa bony barne a 1783 WilUe'sLady vin in

Child Ballads I 86 Of her j oung bairn she’ll neer be lighter.

4. Bearing a small or comparatively small load.

Of a vessel: Having a small burthen, or (the

usual sense) unladen, without caigo (Cf Heavy
a. 4 ) Light engiiu (see qiiot 1881). Light iatl~

way . a railway conslructed for light Iralftc. Light

porter . onewho cairies only light packages. Light

water-draughti waiet-hue (see quot. 1867).
1603 in Rec Convent R Burghs (1870) II, 133 Quither

the schip be laydnit or licliL c 1630 Milton On the Uni-
versity Carrier 2a He di'd for beavines that his Cait went
light. t66s Lend. Gaz Na ii/i The Norwich sent in one
ofnear Three hundred Tuns, a light Ship 1703 Lond. Gaz
No 3968/1 The Privateer being light and clean, came up with
herahout4 in the afternoon. X72pMoRCTON ui^The
Ship was sent light as they call \t to Virginia fora loading of
tobacco 1794 Nelson in Nicolas Dis} (1845) 11. 220 To
allow light Swedes to leave the Port of Leghorn. 1835
Mech Mag XXII 27s When the vessel is light, the speed
of the wheels is increased 1854Dickens HardT it 1 135
A deaf serving woman, and the light porter completed Mrs,
Sparsit's empire 1867 Smyth Sailoi 's Word-bh

,
Light

luatei-dratighU the depth of water, which a vessel draws
when she is empty, or neatly so Light water-line^ the
line showing the depression ofthe ship's body in the water,
when just launched, or quite unladen 1868 Act 31 4- 32
Vici c. 1x9 § 28 A light Railway shall be constructed and
the Regulations shall not authoi ize a greater Weight than
Eight Ions to be brought upon the Rails by any One Fair
of Wheels. x88x M Reynolds Engiiu Driving Life 11

1

A ' light engine '—a phrase in railway circles that means an
engine alone, without a tram

D fig or in figurative context
X768 Hume Balance of Power Ess 198 The Athenians

always threw themselves into the lighter scale, and en-
deavoured to preserve the balance, a 1774 Goldsm tr

Scarrods Com Romance (1775) I. 321 Laden with years,
and so extremely light of honesty, that (etc ]

6. Chiefly Mit Lightly armed 01 equipped,

t Also, lightly clad Light marching order (see

quot 1825) Also Light horse, horsemah.
r 1386 Chaucer Yearn Piol 15 Al light for somer

rood this worthy man x6oo Holland Livy vii x 255 A
light footmans shield he takes unto him 1633 'T SrArroRD
Peu: Hib ui. Ill (xBio) 527 Captaine Taffes troop of Horse
with cectaine light foote were sent from the campe 1781
Gibbon Decl 4 F xviu II m He was overtaken by
aparty of light cavalry 1808 Med ^ml XIX 305 His
Majesty’s 13th Regiment of Light Dragoons 1813 Wel
LINGTON m Gurw Deep X 527. 1 shall be with the Light
division in the morning 1825 G R. Glcig Subaltern 111 48
The division was to enter the trenches in what is called light
marching order, that is, leaving tbeir knapsacks, blankets,
&C., behind, and carrying with them only their aims anti
ammunition 1838 Ihirlwall Greece xx III j6i To send
a body of Thracian cavalry and light troops to the aid of
the Athenians 1846 Grpenfr Stt Gunnery 393 Carbines,
for some light infantry regiments, 1871 K Ellis tr

Catullus xxvui 2 Starving company, troop ofhungry Piso,
Light of luggage, of outfit expeditious x87q Froude
Caesar xy\ 365 The legions had come light, without tents
or baggage xSgx C Roberts Adrift Anter 49 To travel
in Ameiica one must travel light

6 Of a vehicle or vesisel • Lightly constructed

;

adapted for light loads and for swift movement.
Light spring cait’ (see Cart sb. 3).

273

c8o3 K. .Alfred Oros i 1 § 19 Hy habbaj swySe lytle

scypa&swySe leohte xS79-^r:NTOM Guicctard i (159^^ It

contayned xxxv light or suttle gallies 1694 Lond Gaz

No 3008/1 "Ihe Mareschal de Tourville had sent out divers

light Frigats to get Intelligence 1716 Ibid No S473A
1 he lighter pai t of the Fleet, viz. Gallic &c was in the

Port 1844 Disr\elt Coningsby vn 1, The arrival of a

first late light coach in a country town 1849 Macaulay

Jiist Eng IX II 480 Light vesselb sent out by the English

admiral for the purpose of obtaining intelligence 1852

I’liAcKERAy Esmond 1 xiii. My Lord Mohun sent to Lon-

don for a light chaise he had xSBz Miss Braddon Mt
Royal III 1 15 You had better go in the light cart

7 . Of a building- Having an appeaiance sug-

gestive of lightness; graceful and elegant 111

loim
1762 H Walpotc Veiiuds Anecd Paint (1765)1! i 37

note, One of the lightest and most beautiful pansh churches

I have seen xSiS [see Heavy a 15I i&n Pinny Cycl

VII 218/1 Unless [etc ] .. such timber model would have

given use to a much lighter style of architecture xSgo

Gloss Archit (ed s) 439 Small light spires

II Having the operation or piopeities of things

of little physical weight.

8 Having little momentum or force
;
gentle, not

violent; actinggently ;
moving, impellmg, or mani-

pulating something without heavy pressure or vio-

lence Said esp of the hand, a step, the wind, f a

medicine, or medical appliance {obs ), and occas. of

immaterial agencies Also light oftouch

a 1000 Widsiih 72 (Gr ) Se haefde inoncynnes . . Ieohteste

bond «sx223 Ancr R. 220 Uour dolen, Jjus todeled

—

iiondunge ]tht& derne—uondunge Iilit & openhche—^uoi>

dunge strong & deine—uondunge strong & openhche

cx^oLanfrands Ctruig 88 pese ben lijtmedicyns &
hese medicyns ben strougere /bid 92 per is noon oper

wey, but a li3t cauterization of pe senewe pat is hurt 1591

Shaks I lien VI, r iv 69 This Citie must be famisht,

or with light Skirmishes enfeebled, 1592— Ven IjrAd 566

Waxe yeelds at last to euene light impression 1763 Foote
Comnnssaiy ir, Wks 1799 IX sa There aie risings and
sinkings as light as a cork X797 Mrs RADCLiFrE//a:/xrt»

Ml, Ellena fled with lighter steps along the alley 1833
IdT.yiKKav&Tm Loom ^ Lugger \ iv 51 The lightest of

her shi iller tones made itself heaid 1836MarryatMidsh

Easy xwii, A tedious passage, from baffling and light

winds X849 Ruskin Sev Lamps v § 8 144 A painter’s

light execution of a background 1856 Whyte Mflvii i e

Kate Cov 111, Gertrude brushing away at my back
hair, and pulling it unnecessarily hard no maid ever yet

had a ‘light’ hand 1863 Woolner My beautiful Lady
16 Though her hand be airy li|;ht Of touch 1876 Geo
Eliot Dan. Der IV Ixn. 229 His light walk X883 Law
Times Rep LlII, 54/1 There was a light breeze from

about S.W by S dSyj Allbutt's Syst, Med IV, 413 Inter-

current inflammations should be treated on general prin-

ciples but with a light hand 1901 Brit Med Jml
5 Jan 8 When the extent of the cardiac dulness has been
determined by careful light percussion [etc 3

9 . Having little density, tenacity, or cohesive

force Of soil : Friable, porous, workable Of a

cloud Fleecy, vaporous, evanescent.

1523 FiTZurRB Hush, § 4 'They [wheel-ploughs] be good
on euen giounde that lyeth lyghte 1707 Mortimer Hush
106 The common sort of white Pea doth best in a light Land
that IS somewhat 1 ich x8o6 Gazetteer Scot (ed 2) 262 The
distnct of Glenlivet ib remarkably fertile, the soil being a
light loam. x8x6 Byron Stege Cor xxi, T here is a light

cloud by the moon 1823 J Badcock Dom Anmsem 60
Sand generally prevails to the amount ofone half m light

soils x86o Tyndall Glac i xxvii 208 Some of the lighter

clouds doubled round the summit of the inountnin xC^7
Mary Kingsley IV, Africa 606 A dull roar which made the
light fuable earth quiver under our feet.

b Of bread, pastry, etc ; That has ‘ risen ’ pro-

perly, not ‘ heavy ’ oi dense,

CX460 J, Russell Nurture 339 pan take youre loof
of light payne 1578 Bullein Dteu (1888) 51 Rate light

leauened breade. 1620 Venner Via Recta 1 20 The fourth
property is, that it [bread] be light, and somewhat open.

1747 Mrs Glassp Cool>e>y{v}trf) 14^ Make it up into a light
paste with cold water , then roll it out; IHd

,

Sktin 0^
as much of the liquor as will make it a light good crust x^4
Mrs Stowe House ^ Home Papers x (1865) 112 Bread

,

What ought It to be ? It should be light, sweet, and tender
C189S N Midi School Cookery Bh 44 To make a light
dough

10 . Of food or drink : That does not lie heavy
on the stomach, easy of digestion Of wine,
beer, etc. Containing little alcohol
c 1000 Ags Voc in Wr -Wnlcker 282/6 Melle dulci, leoht

beor ciooo Sax Lecchd HI 122 Dunce leoht wyn
X422 tr Secreta Secret

, Priv Prru, 241 For yf a man
ette frjste giete mettes and sethyn lyglit mettis, the lygbt
mettis shal be annone defyet c xfiio Interl Four Elem,
(Percy) 23 Canst get my mayster a dyshe of quales, Smal
byides, swalowes or wagtayles They be lyght of dyges-
tyon? xS4a Udall Erasm Apqph o A light repaste,
suche as the bodie maye easyly and without incommoditee
awaye withall 1620 Venner Via Recta 111 69 The lights
are of light digestion Z693 Congreve Drydeds Juvinal
Xf 128 Apples Mellow’d by Winter, from theircruder Juice,
Light of Digestion now, and fit for use. 1707 J Stevens tr.

QueveddsCom Wks (1709)82Don Diegotooka light Supper.
1822-34 Good's Study Med, (ed 4) 1. 675 note, The lighter
preparations of bark are often found to be eligible tonics
in hectic cases 1832 Lvtton Eugene A i xi, The little

family were assembled at the last and lightest meal of the
day x88o McCarthy Own Times III xh 238 The light
wines of Bordeaux began to be familiar to almost every
table. AllbutisSysi Med \ 418 Rice and sago and
<iich like puddings are not light or easily digestible foods
1898 J HuTLiUNbON in An.h Snig IX 316 Beei, which
you would think was lighter [than stout]

11

.

Light in the mouth (of a horse) : sensitive to

the bit (Cf. Heavy a 11)
1727 Bailey vol II, Light upon the Hand [in Horseman

ship] is said of a Horse that has a good tractable Mouth,
and does not lest too heavy upon the Bit, 1884 ^ L An
DFRSON Mod Horsemanship i iv n The begmnei should

be mounted upon a quiet horse that ib light in the mouth

12 Of a syllable Uiiemphatic, of litlle weight

or sonorousness Hence, of rhythm, consisting

largely of such syllables

1887 Colvin Keats v, 109 A perverse persistency in ending
lus heroic lines with the lightest syllables—prepositions,

adverbs and conjunctions—on which neither pause noi

emphasis is possible 1901 Bridges Miltods Piosody 90
Keeping therefore the term shoi /, as it is used in the pi osody
of the Greeks, for the veiy shoitest syllables, it is necessary

to make two classes of their syllables
,
and these I biiall

distinguish into heavy and li^ht Ibid g6 The gieatei part

of the poem ib in a lighter ihythm.

HI. Of little gravity or moment
13 Of small impoitance or consequence, not

weighty
,

slight, tuvial. Of a sin • Vernal,

^897 K iELFRED Gfcgoiy's Past Ixii (//irrtrf/7/jf), Dailte

hwilum da leolitan scylda biod beteran to forlmtenne a 1300
Cursor III 23021 pai j>at has hot sinnes light sal clengid
be a 1340 Hampole Psalter xxiv 4 Godis wayeshc calles

lus lightere biddyngib C1400 Desii 'hoy 1424 Light
haimes Let ouer-passe ^:x43o Life St Kaih (Gibbs MS )

If 100 Pi esume not to bUber a^enst oure goddes by lythe

repreef 1500-20 Dundau Poems xxii 51, 1 giant my sei lui e

IS bot licht 1563 WiNjTT Four Scoir 'Jhe Quest Wks
1888 I 52 Breueiie considering the first part of thair titill

to this thair supieme auctoiitie, 1 fand it nocht only sclinder

andhcht, hotplanelieingloruis 1570 G Harity Lettei hk

(Camden) 8, 1 made but smal & hht account of nu fellow

ship 1603 Knollls Ilist Jwks (i62x)sx Prosciibing
whole families togethei, yea and that for light occasions
axb&t Fuller Woithies HI 308 Not only all evil

doing, hut even the lightest subpicions thereof 1742 Coi 1 1 ns
Ode Poet Char i, If not with light legaid, I lead aught
that gifted bard 1753 N Tokriano Soie'Jhioat
89 The Disease began with a light Shiveiing 1772 funius
feH Ixviii, 338 This is no light matter 1849 Macauiay
Hist Eng 11 I 161 Against the lighlei vices the 1 uling
faction waged war, 18^ B North Yes or Not xii 269
It was what the world calls a venial or light bin 1891

Smiles Charac 1 (1676) 25 They will be held 111 light

esteem by other nations 1897 AllbuiVs Syst, Mid, 111

476 Windy tumidities . and therewith light diatiliu.as are
often associated.

+ b. Of small value, cheap. Of a puce. Low.
Also tight cheap - Cheap a, and cuh), (Cf. Cheap
sb 8, 9 ) Obs,

fX33oR Brunnc C/x2 (1810) 246 This RoSLanuiaduk ,

His letter gan rehuk, settc it at hglit prise c 1460 Ttmne^
ley MysU u. 236 That cam liynn full light ehepe, CX470
Golagros d* Gaiv 158 Thare come ane kiithles leid air to
this place, With ane girdill ourgilt, and atliir light gerc.

1609 Bible (Douay) i Kings x 15 Al that sold light

wares X64X Trapp Thcol 'Jheol 267 Thai U comes tons
so light cheap, is cause of thankfiillnesse 1647 — Comm
1 John m 18 Words aie hght-eheap, and theie is a great
deal of mouth mercy abroad.

i c Of pel sons: Not commanding respect by
position or character

;
of small account Obs*

1529 More Dyaloge 1 Wks 175/1, I might by a light
person somtime kiiowe a muche more substaneiall man,
1548 Hall Chi on

, Hen VI, 169 b, Diverse other Iigiil

marchantes within the ciiee 1548 — Chran
,
Ihu I- II,

19 He set more by vile borne vileyns and light personas, then
by the punces and nobles

d Used predicatively or absol, in various

phrases f {cC) To sei (a person or thing) light, at

light
,
to set light ^ or q/ (a person 01 thing) to

account of small value, to despise, slight, under-

value. To let light of (see Let w.x iC) Ohs,

^1475 Rauf Coil^ear 635 Be Christ, said the Coil^ear,
I set that bot hcht Ibid 740 He was ludgeit and led, and
set at sa hcht 1540 Hyrde tr Vives' Insir Chi Ji'iwi,

(1592) Z vj, Nor bet at light a cbildes yeeres and age.

>547 Homilies i Fcai Death H, (1859) oB Let us not set at
light the chastising of the Loid 1594 T B La Ptimaud
Fr Acad 11 132 We ought not to set light by that know-
ledge of it [the soule] which wee may atlaine vnto 16x2
Sir H yioMmAcsomBucclench MSS (Hist MSb Comm)
1 244 My Lord of Exeter chafes

,
1 tell them we set iL ns

light 1633 G Herdpht 'Jempie, Satiijite xx, Herod and
all his bauds do set me light 1643 5 Eaton Iloney-c,

Flee Justif 240 *1 hereby the woids of the Scripture may
be extenuated and set light of 1771 Wisrcv Wks, (1872)
V. 317 It IS no other than betiaying him to set light

by any part of his law i8iq Scott Lady ofL 1 xxiii,

Light I held his prophecy
{b) To make light of to treat, consider or

represent as of small or no importance
1526 Tindalr Matt x\ii s They made light of it and went

their wayes 1531 Els oi Gov i xiii, Or if he be stungen he
maketh hte of it and shortly forgettetli it 1597 Bacon C ouk 1 s

Good ^ Full m Ess (Art) ) 150 If it appeare to he done
by a sonne, or by a wife, or by a neere fiiend, then it is

made light of 2698 Iuycr Acc E India
.Jj*
P 311 The

Natives make light of such things as we call Colds 1736
Butlzr Anal 11 1 Wks. 1B74 1 170 How ^reat piesunip
tion It is, to make light of any institutions of Divine
appointment 1767 Gooch Vreat Wounds I 236 A Bar-
ber-Surgeon was called to her, who made very Tight of it

[a slight wound] 1815 Jane Austfn Emma 1 xvi 116
Making light of wh<at ought to be serious X898 H
Calderwood Hume in 31 A tendency 10 make light of
reason

14. Characterized by levity, frivolous, unthink-
ing. Const.
<1x225 Leg Kaih 106 peos lufsume lefdt ne luuede

heo nane linte plohen <2x300 Cursor M 3j8s Ne was



LIGHT. LIGHT.
SCO not o letes light Und 28568 Laghter light ]jat cums
ofgle. 1340 H\mpole Pr Cause 3346 Sum dros of syn,
Alb light speche, or thoght in vayn 1375 Barbour Brt/ce
VII XI2 Licht men and vauerand 1461 Poston Lett
No, 405 11 31 The Commynnes throw all the schyer
be movyd agayn hym, for cause of his lyght demeanyng
towaidq them 1483 Caxton Gold Leg 256/2 A monlwc
moche Joly and lyght of his lyuyng 1536 D Beerlcy
Let to Ld Croiivivell in Stiype Reel Mtm I xxxv 257
Lyzth and foolish ceremonies made [by] lyzth and undis-
crete faders 1534 I’ Martin Treat Marriage Priestes
LI iij, Being (as some were), light hraines, runnagates,
vnthriftes and iiotouis 1571 Grindal injuftet York i § i

Being ciicumspect, that you ofFende no man eyther by
light behauiour or by light apparell 1610 Guillim Heraldry
i viii (i66o) 45 If light eares incline to light lips, harm
ensueth 1621 Sanderson Senn II 3 A sober giave
matron will never be light and garish 1641 Vind
Smeciymnuits 3,1. It never came into our thoughts to use
a light expression 1692 Washington tr MiUon's Def
Pot M ’s Wks 1738 I 469 Was there ever any thing more
light and mad than this Man is ? 17x3 Stcele Englishman
No 27 176 Publick Faith is now commonly talked of in
the hghtest manner 1754 Richardson Graudison IV
xxxv 24s The light wretch's as light expression 1823
Scott Peveril x, The dispAition of ihe young Earl was
lighter and more volatile than that of Julian 1634/ H
Newman Par Serm (1837) I xxni 354 That light per-
petual talk about him 1856 Mrs Browning Anr Leigh
III 319, 1 wrote tales beside To suit light readers 1875
JovvETT Plato (ed 2) I 58 They speak of friends 111 no
light or tilvial manner 2882 Stevenson New Arab Nis
(igoi] 86/2, 1 made some light rejoinder

b Of persons (cliiefly of women) and their be-

haviour * Wanton, imcliaste

c 137s Sc Leg Saints xxxv {T/tadee) 3 Thadee licht

women wes & richt biukil of hyre flesche 1422 tr Secreta
Seciet^Pi'iv Pi IV T44Vntrewe men and light women of
body 1581 ’L'iL^g^vphnes To Scholleis Oxf (Arb) 208
Bid not lupiteis egge bring foith Helen a light huswife
1676 Wycherley Pi Dealer iv 1, To give up nei Honour
to save her Jointure , and seem to be a light Woman, rather
than many 1826 Scott Woodst 111, Lewd men and light

women 1883 R W Dixon Mano 11 v 82 For nought
beside vain dalliance cared they, And their light folly was
before our eyes 1895 Tl Hardy yude the Ohsem ^ n vi

144 Jude found the room full of soldiers and light

women
IV Having the quick action that results fiom

lightness

15 Moving readily
,
active, nimble, quick, swift

So light of foot, of pel son
, f hght-fingers (cf.

Light-pingered)
, f light to 1 nn (cf Light-

footed). Nowonlyfl;r/i
a 1000 Plmmx 317 (Gr )

He [se fugel] is snel and swift Sl

swijje leolit c 1200 Trm Coll Horn 1 3 pat man be waker,
and liht, and snel 1297 R Glouc (Rolls) 9277 Welssemen

pat ligte weie & haidi 01x300 CmsorM 3730 Moght 1

not be sua light o fote 1375 Barbour Bruce xirr 56 FifF

hundretli armyt weill m steill, That on licht hoiss war
[hoisyt] weill 14 Voc in Wr -Wulcker 577/14 Cimax,
lyght to renne 1470-85 Malory Aiihnr iv ix 130 Syr
Accolon lost not a dele of blood, theifor he waxt passynge
lyghte. 1480 Caxton Chron Eng, cxxi 102 He was so lygnt
of fote that men callyd hym comenlych haiold hare foote.

1503 Dunbar Thistle (J* Rose 95 Lusty of schaip, lycht of
deliuerance a 1548 Hall Chron

, Edw /f', 213 b, That
diverse persoues navyng light horses, should skouie the

countrey 1567 Satii Poems Reform iii 70 To dance that
nycht thay said sho sould not slak. With leggis l>cht to

hald the wedow walkane 1583 Stockfr Civ Wat res Ltnae
C IV 54 He that was in the watch, saued himself with a
light paire of heeles X596 Sraus 'lam Shr n 1 205 Too
light foi such a swaine as you to catch, 1604 E Cj[rim-

stone] D'Acosta's Hist Indies v v 342 He requiied the
Cacique to give him an Indian that were light, to carry
him a Letter 1669 Worlidgc Sysi Agric, vu § ii (16B1)

13s The more remote the Branches are fiom the Earth, the
less are they subject to the injuries of Cattle, or the Fruit

to light Fingers 1706 Phillips (ed Kersey) s v , Among
Astrologers, a Planet is -said To be light, 1 e nimble, com-
pared to another that moves slower 1801 W Huntington
Bank ofFatth'D^, 15 It is common among hoise-jockies to

ciy a horse down if his heels aie too light 1883 R W,
Dixon Mano i, ix 25 Well coloured was she, tall and
debonair, And light and very swift

16. That moveb or is moved easily or with slight

pressure, pliant, fickle, shifty, unsteady; facile,

leady (of belief, etc). Const of, to with inf
Now rare, (See also Light of love )
c 1320 Sir Tnstr 1062 Per to icham al lijt 1382 Wyclip

Priw xviii 14 1 he spirit forsothe lijt to wrathen c 1385
Chaucer L G W 1699 Lncrece, He was lyght of tunge
cx^oDesir 7V»y 1229 He Launches euyn to Lam>don
with a light wille 1483 Caxton Cato Cvij b, For euery
man oughte to be lyght to heeryng and slowe to speke 1513
DouglasMneis x 11 57 Set in stead of that man, licht as lynd,
Ouder a cloud or a waist puft of wynd 1523 Ld Berners
Froiss I xxiii 32 The kyng, who gaue l>gnt credence to
thaym causedde his vncle to be beheeded 1526 Pilgr Perf
(W deW 1531) 40 b. Be not lyght to byleue euery spiryte
a 1529 Skelton Detlie Erie Noi thnmberlande 175 Be not
lyght of credence in no case 1538 Bale Gods Promises
IV (1744) 2x Ihynkest thu that I wyll so sone change my
decre? No, no, frynde Moses ; so lyght ihu shalt not fynde
me 1539 Taverner Erasm Prov (1552) 6 The Lyon,
lyght of credite, forthwith ranne upon the wolfe and slewe
hym c 1570 Foxe Serm 2 Cor v 52 Some use to glue
light eare to such whisperers 1576 Turberv Bk Venerie

174 When hounds are hunted within this soite, they become
so light of behefe that [etc.] X597 Blard Theatre Gods
Judgem, (1612) 367 To whom the chast Matron gaue light

credence 1603 KNOLLES.^Zf^ (1621) 80At this exac-
tion the light Constantiiiopolitans grie\ously murmured
1627 tr Bacon's Life ^ Death (1651) 56 A young man is

light and moveable, an old man more grave and constant

1748 Richardson Clarissa (iBii) VII 410 Were he not to
|

VOL, VL

have been so light of belief 1853 Arnold Stholar-
Gtpsy xviii, We Light half-believers of our casual creeds
1890 Lecky Eng in xWi C VII 46 A light man, in whom
no person can place any confidence

V. That weighs or presses but little on the
powers, senses, or feelings

17 Easy to bear 01 endure Of an expense or
impost ; Easy to pay. (Cf Heavy a 23.)

<;93o Lindisf Go^ Matt x 15 Lihtro biS tuoege burgaj>
in dmg domes Son Qjer ceastre 1 1000 Ags Gosp Matt xi
30 Mm byrpyn is leoht c 1320 Cast Love 958 My burbene
[is] ligt 1 iiouh to beren 1375 Barbour Bruce ii 521 Luff

all pajnys maks licht C1430 'Jwo Cookery hks 17 Jif
pou w olt haue it a-forsyd with lyjt coste. Take milk [etc j

1523 Ld Berners Ft^iss I ci 121, 1 am content ye shall
come to a lyght ransome, foi the lone ofmy cosy 11 of Derby
156a W1N3ET Cert Tractates ni Wks. 1888 I 23 The office

of all potestatis is lycht to thaim and plesand to the suh-
lectis 1567 Glide 4 Godlie Ball (S T S ) 33 The paine,
that IS now present, schoit and licht 1605 Shaks Liar
HI VI IIS (Qos 1608) How light and poi table my paine
seemes now ' 1611 Bible i Kings xii 4 Make thou his

heauy yoke which he put vpon us, lightei 1772 Prifstlev
Inst Relig (1782) II 126 Ihe afflictions of this piesent
life will seem light 1800-24 Campbell Martial Elegy 111,

Deeming light the cost Of life itself in glorious battle lost

1882 B D W Ramsay Recoil Mil Serv I iv 74 All that

we had endured was light compared to the discomfoic on
boaid 1896 Mrs CArrtu QuMer Giandmoiher 226 Yom
seeing me has been no light punishment

18 Easy to per foim or accomplish, requiiing

hltle exertion
,
now only qualifying a sb such as

task, work, etc
,
formerly often as predicate with

danse as snbj
1
Also, easy to obtain fOf

speech Easy to uttei
,

plain (Cf Heavy
a 24)
tfiooo Sax Leechd I 342 Hy habbaj? fjaes J?e leghtrau

gang axzoo Moral Ode 312 It is stiong to stonde longe,
and liht it is to falle hard cz2oo Ormin 4500 Acc witt tii

batt itt ni*>s nohht lihht To betenn hefi^ smne a 1225 A net
R 428 pe leaue beo Ixht in alle peo pinges per nis sunne
1330 R Brunnc ChiOH Prol (1810) Pief 99 In symple

spemie pat is lightest in manne's mouthe 2340 Ayenh
99 Lijt to /igge an sotil to onderstonde a 1375 Lay Folks
mass Bk App iv 78 pe nexte ping to heie, And jie Iihtest

for to leie 1 1391 Chaucfr Astiol Piol , Ful lihte rewles
c 1400 LanfandsCiniig 229 Glandule comep Jjemost pait
of fleume, & ben lifter to lesolue CX440 PromP Pai-v,

30.1/1 Light of knowing or weiking, c 1449 Pecock
R^r I xvii TOO It IS li^t for to ansivere 1450-1530 My> i

our Ladye 7 Yt is not lyght for euery man to diawe eny
longe thyng from latyn into oure Lnglyshe tongue a 2555
PiULVor Exam ^ lYfit (Paiker Soc) 335 It is not more
lighter foi him to slide and fall 1610 Shaks Ttmp i 11

45T Least too light winning Make the prize light a 1700
Dryden Tlieod «?• lion 247 Well pleas’d were all his Friends,

Ihe Task was light 1788 Frankiin Aniobiog, Wks 1840
1 z86 The service will be light and easy 2832 PIi, Mar-
tinlau Demeiaia 1 7 Invalids who were sufficiently re-

covei ed to do light work 1849 Macaulay ///j/ Eng 1 I

123 To keep down the English people was no light task

even foi that army 1875 JowrTr Plato (ed 2) III 2jg,

I cannot piomise you that the task will be a light one

fib Phrase Of light [tr OF. de Ugier'\

lightly, easily Obs
c 1489 Caxton Sonnes ofAymon iii 106 A man that is u ell

gariiysshed is not of lighte overthrowe 1490 — Encydos
XII 45 All this people Whiche shall mowe of lyght, ai jse,

and make werre ayenst the.

19 Of literature, dramabc works, music, etc •

Reqiiiiiug little mental effort, amusing, enter-

taining. Light comedian An actor of light

comedy (Cf Heavy tz 20,31.)

2597 Morlev Introd Mvs 150 Madiigals, Canzonets, and
such like light musicke 1809 Malkin Gtl Bias x mi,

(Rtldg ) 355 T he libi aiy abounded in romances Don Caesar

seemed to give the pi eference to that light reading 1838

Thirlwall Greece xviii 111 79 ./Eschylus was accounted

no less a master of the light than of the serious drama, 1849

Blnchio^ Mag Jan 40 Light reading does not do when the

heart is leally heavy 2878 Browning Poets ofCroisic xcv,

From out your desk Hand me some lighter sample 1880

Daily Tel 20 Dec
,
The old-fashioned plan of ending a

symphony with a light and brilliant rondo, that lays no tax

upon the hearer’s wearied faculties 1885 W, C Day Be-

hind Footlights 1 18 The light comedian will complete the

list of our company 1885 J K Jerome On ihe Stage 35,

I remembei the first time our light comedy attempted to sit

down on one of these chairs 2888 Bryce Aviei Commw
(1B90) III 111 604 What may be called the lighter ornamental

style, such as the after-dinner speech

20 Of sleep Not oppressive to the bodily sense

,

easily shaken off Plence also light sleeper

c 900 tr Bmdds Hut v ix (i8go] 410 Me liht slep oferorn

1827 Keble Chr Y
,
Evening xiu. Be every mourner’s sleep

to night. Like infant’s slumbers.pure and light 2844D]CKENs

Mart Chnz xxxviii, I am a light sleeper ,
and it’s better

to be up than lying awake 1894 Hon Emily Lawlpss
Maetcho II 11 21 A man who at all times was a light

sleeper

VI. 21 Free from the weight of caie or sorrow;

cheerful, merry Ohs, exc. in hght heart, t Also

glad and hght, etc. t Const ^
13 m Pol Rel Poems 239 pou waxistheui batwas wel

lit ? a 1366 Chaucer Rom Rose 77 ITiey mote singen and

be light c 2400 Destr Troy 1411 All pere lordes were light

bat bai lyffe hade a 1400-50 Alexander 5332 3^^

people were full glad and lyght C1430 oyr Lrener tK.oxD,j

i
48 He was so light Of hir talkingand ofhir sight x5to-2o

)unbar Poems xxvii 23 Na ferly thoebt his hart wes licht

1778Mad D'ArblavDiary 23Aug ,
I haverardy seen a very

rich man with a light heart and light spirits 1844A Welby

Poims (1S67) 1 When my heart was as light as a blossom in
June 1884W C Smith Nowmy heart IS light
again, and I Could laugh like children at a pantomime
1893 F Adams New Egypt 146 He broke into a light
laugh

VII. 22 Of the head Dizzy, giddy. Also of
persons . Wandering m mind, deluious = Light-
headed I (now dial * see Eng Dial, Diet.)

[Cf sense 16, but there appears to be here a reference
to a subjective sensation of physical levity ]

1590 Shaks Com Err v 1 72 And theieof comes it that
his head is light 2604 — Oilt n 1 280 Are bis wits safe ’

Is he not light of Braine? 266a R Mathew Uni Alch
S 89 141 He continued vei-y light eight dayes X79X

J Lcarmont Poems 8 Light grew her head, hei bieast did
beat Mod {Donegal) ‘He’s a bit light at the full and
the change’ (H C Hart)

VIII 23 Covih, a in syntactical combs, used
attnb OL as adjs

,
as hght-dj aught, -heart, -land,

-inaichiiig, b. in parasynthetic derivatives, as
hght bellied, ’bodied, -brained, \ -disposed, -legged,

-mouthed, -pointed, -robed, -spirited, -ihonghted,
-tongued, -winged, -witied

, fheht-eared a
,

leady to listen, credulous; flight-poised a, of
lightweight, t light-skirted (ofa woman; cf.

Light-skirts), light in conduct, wanton (hence

i hghtskirtedness)
;
flight-tailedG = prec.

,
light-

timbered a
,
(ofa horse) lightly-built, active. Also

Light-armed, Light-fingered, etc

1823 Crabb Technol Diet, ^Light bellutf, an epithet for
a hoise th|Lt has flat, narrow, and contiacted sides x68$
Lond Gaz No 2136/4 A white sanded gray Maie *light-
bodied 1590 Marlowe Edw II, y 11 (1598) H2b, Ihe

?
ioud corrupters of the *light-hrained king 1870 T W,
IiGGiNsoN Army Life in Black Regim 169 We could then

ascend the smaller stieam with two *light-draft boats 1897
Daily News 3 Mai 5/2 Eight light draught steamers for

special seivice <2x552 Ld Somerset in Fo\e A ^ M
[1563) 736 b, When one is ouer “light eared, the one way,
and deafe on the othei side 1845 G Murray Islaford 37
'I Jiere was a “light heart briskness in the air i8xa Exammer
7 Sept 563/2 “Light land wheat, almost everywhere good
ax^^'&tvmxi Artadta i (1622) 87 “Light-legged Pas had
got the middle space 1888 H Morris Clavei house x z86
The active “light marching Highlanders 1884 E A Ander-
sonMod Hoj semanship v 18 It is dangej ous to have asevere
bit upon a “light mouthedhoise x824MissMiTroRD Village
Ser I 263 Its “light-pointed loof, its clusteied chimneys
1615 Brai iiwait Strappado (1878) 205 Swift is’t [the water
of the Kent] m pace, “light poiz’d, to looke in cleere 1876
Humphreys Com Coll Man xxiv 326 A *light-robed female
piesenting her band to thiee soldieis ^1758 Ramsay
Some oj thi Contents vii, “Licht skiited lasses, and the
girnand wyfe 1607 R C[AnEwJ lx EsUenne's World of
Wonders 101 * Light skirtednesse and leuitie x6oo J Lane
Tom 1 el troth (1876) 133 “Liglit-taylde huswiues 1777
R Potter AEschylus, Pianutheifs tkattid 26 Unfruitfull
labour and “light-thougbted folly 168^ Land Gaz No
i87i/4^A “hght umbel ed biight bay Gelding a 1825 Fobby
Voc E Anglia, Light-timbered, Iicht-Iimbed , active and
aleit 1828 Scott h M Perth xvii, To keep “light-tongued,
companions out of the way 1604 fcjiiAKS 0th i ni 269
“Light-wiiig’d loves Of feather’d Cupid seele with wanton
duluesse My offle'd Instrument 1763 Mason Sonn to

JiftilHoldeinesset Here, as the hght wing’d moments glide
seieiie, 1577 H Rhodes Nwrime vaBabeis Bk (1868)

82 For “lyght-witted or dronken, sure, men will name thee
jii talke 1699 Bentley Phal 86 A foolish light witted
fellow

Iiight (Isit), Forms i Idoht, Anglian
leht, 3 liTit, 4 lith, lyjt, 4-5 li^t, 4-6 lyght, 5
ley^t, lielifc, 6 laghte

,
lycht, 4- light [OE. Uoht

(Anglian h{d)cht, OS
,
OHG. hoht

(MHG heht, mod G and Dn hchl') , see

Light sb ]

1 . fa. Bnght, shining, luminous Of a fire

Burning brightly Phrase, On {of, in) a hghtfire •

in a blaze (veiy common in i6~i8th c.) Obs
<7825 Ve^ Psalter xviii 9 Bibod dryhtnes leht [Vulg

lncidnm\ inlihtende egan c 1000 Sax Leechd II 30 Se^
bonne aet Ieoh turn fyie a 1400-50 Alexander 4464 Gods.
Sum of latoun & of lede & sum of 1151 siluir c 1400 Desir
Ttoy 8742 Ymages Lokend full lyuely as any light angels
X4 Timdale*s Vts 2120 (MS A ) Bryghtter Then ever
schon sonne that was soo lyjt f 1420 Chron, Vilod 1300
(Horstm), To stanche bat fwe bat was so leyjt 1583
Stocicer Cw VVaires Leave C iv 57 b. At that tyme also
was fire cried at Giethorne, and soone after, many houses
were seene on a light fiie 1609 Holland Amm Alarceil
1 13 Now we mi^it discovei smoke and hght fires all the
way along 1643 Trapp Comm Gen xx 3 For methought,
1 saw all Heidelberg on a thick smoke, but the Prince his

Pallace all on a light fire 165a Warren Unbehevei

s

(1654)

24 All Sodome was of a light fire, 1737 Mem G dt
Lucca ito The Flashes were so thick the Sky was almost
in a hght Fire 1760 Jortin Life of Eiasnms II 717 He
piled those ancient books together and set them all on a
light fire,

absol c X380 WvcLiE Wks (1880) 269 It is a foul lesynge
to chese wittingly & meyntene }>e lesse perfit, & forsake^
lijttere, sikerere, & perfitere

b. Of a place, the time of day, etc * Havmg
a considerable or sufficient amount of light, not
dark, fin early use also with stronger sense;

Brightly illuminated
; Jig enlightened mentally,

egoq Bsdds Hist i i (1890) 26 Dis ealond leohte
nihte on sumera hafa^J cxaoo Tnn, Coll Horn 103
Ilhtminacto mentis if&t is heorte be Iiht czao5 Lay
7238 Hit wes an ane time, pat b^ dan wes Iibt, and be
sunne wes swi^e bnht c X300 Haxelok 593 Also lith was it

ber-inne, So brenden cerges inne c 1320 Seuyn Sag-
(W ) 2064 And to morewen, whan it is light. Sire, thou

35
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schalt have thine ^\ille *1340 Hampole I*salferxvm 9

Charite Jiat makis l?e eghen of cure saule lyght & lufly

c 1470 Henrvsov Mor Fab x {Fox ^ IFolf) xxiii, The
nicht was licht, and penny full the mone. 15®® Daos tr

Sleidaiii^s Comm 23s a/a By and by commeth he with the

letters, and delyuereth them it was skarce lyght daye« 1596

Dalr^ mple tr Leslie's Hist Scot 1 jjoNocnt be the daywas
Ij cht, nathir at noneday hot at evin 1611 Bible Micak
II 1 When the morning is light, they practise it feuillj 1704

Norris hfeal IForlti 11 Pref 8 A man that has a light shop

had need sell good waie 1844 J T Hewlett 4“

IF iv, The boy got up before it was light on the follow ing

morning iflSi Flo Nightingale -A- patient's

bed should always be in the lightest spot in the room
Mod The morning-room is a nice light room

f c. Clean, pure. Obs.

t3 E E, Alht P A 681 pat is of hert bope dene
& l>3t 2lnd. B, 987 Wyth lyjt louez vp lyfte pay loued

hjm sw^ype

2 . Pale in line. Also= light-colonred

X548TURNER Hameso/Heybes (1881) 73 Siligo isa kynde
of ryghte wheate ..Therfore let it be called in enghshe lyght
wbeate z686 Loud Gas No 2182 ''4 He had a light hob
Periwig 1727 Boveb Fr Diet ,

Light Hair, des Ciieveax
blonds 1799 G Smith Laboratory I 394 Diaw your stuff

quickly through, three or four times, according as you would
have It deeper or lighter Ibid 305 Body [of auificial fly]

light fur of an old fox 1873 Act 36 ^ 37 Vtci c 85 § 3
Her name shall be marked on her stern on n light giound
III black letteis 1898 PaliMall G 3 Feb 9/1 Never back
a bird which has a light or yellow eje

b. Prefixed, as a qualification, to other adjectives

of colour (Usually hyphened with the adj when
the latter is used attnbutively.)
C1420 Durham Acc Polls (Surtees) 617, 7 pantiis integris

de lyghtgrene a 1450 Fysshynge w. Angle (1883) 10 A
lyght pliinket colour 4x500 [see Glad a, 1] 1530 Palsgr
239/1 Lyght grene popyngay coloure, sierlgajy 1729 Savage
IVanderer i 71 The dawn m light-grey mists aiose 1863
I Williams Bapitstery ii xix. (1874) 25 Beneath an ash-

tree's light-green shade, There side by side the Thiee are

laid 1885 Miss Braddon IVyllards Weird 1 14 A back
ground of light-drab cloth

3 Comb • pamsynthetic, as light-coloured
^
-com-

plextoned, -haired^ -leaved^ -veined^ -waved adjs

1631 Sanderson Serin (1681) II 2A too-too '’^light coloured
habit certainlysuteth not well with the ^avity of a sermon
1686 Loud Gaz No 2136/4 Left in a Hackney Coach a
Jight-colour'd gray cloth Sur-toute Coat x88a Garden
4 Feb 78/1 The American Ash is, as a lule, lighter colouied
lioth in foliage and baik than ours x86z Waugh Goblm's
Grave xi Her ''^light-complexioned face beamed with good
nature 1870 Bryant Iliad 1 x 302 The husband of the
^light-hairedqueen ofheaven 1896 Housman Lad
Iviii, And fields mil yearly bear them As *Iight-leaved spring
comes on. z5x3-39 I Jones in Leom Palladio's Archit
(1742) II. so ’'Light-vein'd marble 1824 T Fenbv Hyitm
to May iv 5 Yon *light-wav'd clouds thy tresses show

pple* of Light v,^]

Lighted, kindled, illuminated
X495 Act XI Hen VII, c 27 lake a light candell and

sette in the Fustyan brennyng 1579 Fulke Peyiit Pastel
722 Neither was it the custome to sett light candels on
the aultars. x6ox Holland Pliny 1 45 It quencheth
li^ht torches dipped therein x6o6 Chapman Mans D'Olive
1 i, Me thinks through the encourtaind window es .. I see
light Tapers 1632 Lithgow Trav vi 274 With light
candles in our hands

iight (bit), adv "L rorma i Idolit©, 3 lihte,

3-5 li^t, 5 lyghte, 6 Sc lioht, 4- light, [OE.
leokte^QS, Ithto (Da Itcht), OHG. Ithto (MHG.
Wite^ iQod.G leicht), f, OTeut "^hykto- Light
1. in a light manner (cf senses of the adj,);

lightly as opposed to heavily
,
nimbly, f <l«ickly

,

t easily, comfortably.
In the phrases to think light o/^Mo care light for^ etc

,

there may be confusion with Lite, little

C900 tr B^dds Hist, iv xix (1890) 320 pa uses heo
gese^en purh twegen dagas, pact hue leohtor & wel waere
a 12^ Pro/v ASlj^d 290 in O E Mtsc 120 pene vnbev
hhte leten heo myhte a 1300 Cursor M 18059 Fta hus
he lepe selcutli light C1330 R Brunnp Chron (x8io)
272 He wend haf had fulle light, Edward at his wille.
c X420 Aniws ofArih 653 And pane to pe lystis pe lordis
leppis fulle lyghte CX449 Pecock Re^r 268 Euery thing
hjk to an other thing hrmgith into ymaginacioun and into
mynde better and U^tir and esier the thing to him hjk,
than the thing to liim lasse lijk 1483 Caxton G de la
Tour L ij, Blessed he the houre that my suster clothed her
so light x’^'jzl^ahr Poems Re/oim xlii 432 Thocht of the
matter thay pas hcht 1590 Greene Never too Late (1600)
N I h, So light the Feiriman for loue doth care. As Venus
passe not if she pay no fare 1590 Spenser F Q \ viii 10
His boystrous club, so buned in the ground, He could not
rearen up ^aine so light 1590 Shars Mids N v 1

401 Euerie Elfe and Fairie spnght. Hop as light as bird
from brier 1592— Fen Sr Ad, 1028 The grasse stoops
not, she treads on it so light 1697 Drydrn Vtrg, Georg
III 308 He treads so light he scarcely prints the Plains
1807 WoRDSW Songat Feast Brougham Castle 75 Thoughts
that pass Light as the wind along the grass 1871 Rossetti
Last Confession 401 She went with hands held light before
her 1896 Housman Shropshire Lad lix, Lie you easy,
dream you light

Proverb, 1546 J Heywood Piov (1867) 77 Light come,
light go 171a Arbuthnot John Bull in i^ Light come,
light go, he cares not a fai thing 1857 Hughes Tom
Brown 1 IX, Light come, light go; they wouldn’t have
been comfortable with money in their pockets in the middle
of the half

2 . Comb (with pres and pa pples.) as hght-
houndtng, -charged, -clad, -disposed, -harnessed,
-loaded, -poised, etc

^538'^ Aetri^ lien Fill, c r? Many wilfull and light dis-
posed persons, haue attempted the violacxon of the same

statutes X56 x T Norton Calvin's Inst (1634) Pref , The
light beleeving and ignorant multitude 1596 hdfiu ///, i 11,

Nor rusting canker have the tune to eat Iheir light'horne

snaflles 1598 (Srenewey laciius' Ann t xui (1622) 24
The Bructen Stertinius ouei threw with a company of light

hainesied souldiers 1725 Pope Odyss viii 303 Light-

bounding from the earth, at once they 1 ise 1726-46 Thomson
Winter 64s 1 he fop light fluttering spreads his mealy wings
174a Young Ni Th v 463 Earth’s, inchanted cup With
cool reseive light touching X750 Chatham in Seward
Anecd (1796) III 386 ‘Midst all the tumults of the wainng
sphere, My light-charg’d baik may haply glide x^^^Act 24

Geo //, c 8 S X7 Damages do often happen to light loaded

Baiges by deep-loaded Barges lying across ui the said

Rn ers 1776M ickle tr Camoens* Lustad 227 The dancers’

heels light quivering beat the ground 1777 R Potter
FEsch\lus, Agamem 236 Fond as a boy to cliace Ihe
winged bird 1 ight flittinground 1798 Sotheby ti IFisland's
06et on (1826) J I 152 A veil, light-shadowing each voluptuous

charm i8xa Bvron Ch Har i Ixxiii, With milk-white

ciest, gold spur, and light-pois’d lance 1823 Roscor
7}i07ulis Lit Ear (1846) II xxxi 329 Oui light-swung

hammocks answering to the breeze 1870 Gno Eliot Dan
Dei III xhv 969 Lighter-clad intelligence 1883 F M
Wallem Fish Supply Aorway 31 (Fish Exhib Publ ) Add
a few light-fned tiuflles or mushrooms 1883 R W Dixon

Mano II VI 84 The Saracen'scurved sword and Iight-wiought
mail

1 IsigTltfadv- Obs Foims' 1 l^olite, 3 liht(e,

4-5 li5t(e, 5 lifirhte, lyth, 4- light [OE Mohle

( =OHG hohto, MHG. liehtd), f Uoht Light a 2]

Biightly, clearly

«9oo Cynewule Crist 1239 (Ui ) pmt hy foie leodum
leohte blicaji 971 Blichl Horn 127 [Leohtfatu] leolite &
beoihte scinaj) aelce niht gi»o Hah Meid 43 Euch
heate of l>e hah gast ))at heaniea se lihte wiSute wastinde
cxvj^Xl Pains ofHell 68 in Misc 149 A hwe! of
stele is fuijjer mo And beme|> lihte and turne]? 0 a 1310
in Wright Lyric P 33 In uche londe heo leometh Iiht

C1384 Chaucer H Fame iii 190 These walles of berile

shoone ful lyghter than a gfas C1470 Golagros ^
Gaio 485 With fel Ians on loft, lemand fiil light 14
Lydg. Siege Hatileur in Arb GainerNlH 17 With men
of arms that lyth did leme C1710 C Fiennes Diary
(1888) 137 Its [fc coal] in great pieces and so Cloven burns
light so ns the pooi ei sort works by it.

Comb a 1400-50 Alexander 553 pe lijt lemand late

laschisfra k^heuyn

Lig^ht (lait), V I Forms : i lihtan, lyhtau,
16hbaii, 3 lxlite(n, listen, 3-4 Iiht, lyht, 4 li^t,

ly5t, lith, 4-5 li^te, 4-6 lyght, .5V licht, lyeht,

5 lyghte, ley^t, lyhta, ly3te, 5-6 hghte, 6-7
hte, 8-9 dial leet, 4- light Pa t, a, i lihte,

2-3 lihte, 4 Iiht, lyht(e, lyjte, licte, nofth
lioht, 4-5 li5t(e, ly^t, lyghte, 4-8 light, 5 leyt,

Ji-6 lyght, 8-9 dial leet iS. 4 lihtid, lited,

lithed, li^tid, 4-6 .SV. liohtit, lyohtit, -yt, 5-6
lyghted(e, 4- lighted

; 7- lit Pa pp/e, a 3-5
h^t, 4 ly^t, Iiht, y-lyeght, 5 lyght, 5-8 light

0 5 y-lyghted, -id, 5-6 lyghted, 6 ly^thed, 8

lited, 6' lighted , 8- lit Also 7 lighten. [OE«
ll/itan^OFns, hc/ilafWDu hichtefi{'Dxi hclUeti),

OHG {gi)lthten (MHG. Witeoi, mod G leichten,

now rare
, also hchten, Naut. from Du ), ON letta

OTeut.type*/f//(;fl«,*/zy/i^^jw, f *lt/iio-, Hiijhto-,

Light a 1 The senses in branch TI app. originate
in an absol nse of the vb. m sense 2 (‘ lo relieve a
hoise or vehicle of one’s w eight ’)

; cf. ON Wta lo

dismount, halt on a journey ]
I. To lighten

1

1

. tram. To make light, lessen the weight of.

Alsofig lo reduce
;
to mitigate, assuage. Obs

c 1000 in Narrai AngU Conscrip (Cockayne) 8 Da wolde
1C minne J?urst lehtan 1422 tr Secreia Itecf et

,
Pnv Piiv

214 Thou shake lyght the trauaillib of thy baronage,
cx^Promp Parv 304/1 Lyghtyn chargys or byrdetiys,
deonero Ibid, Lyghteyn, or make wyghtys more esy
{P hghtyn burdens, heuy weightis) 1552 Huloei,
Lyghten or make easye, Imiigo, leuo 157B Banistfr Hist
Man I 34 We finde the same [bone] here, and there, atten
uated, and lighted with long lynes, and flatted sides 1582
Stanyiiurst ASnets 11 (Arb) 67 Nor backward skeud I
myn eyesight, In graue of holy Ceies tyl that my buiden
1 lighted a 1600 Montgomerie h 6 Vhilk slaiks my
sqrou And lights my louing largour at the leist

2 To relieve 0/ a (material) load or burden

;

to unload (a ship) Also, lo * relieve ’ (a person)
^his property by plundeiing ^ Obs
a 1225 Ancr R 422 schulen beon 1 dodded four siffen

ic)e 3ere, uorto hhten ower heaued 13 EE Alht P,
C z6o To lyjten |?at lome, gif lejje wolde schape 1375
Barbour Bruce ni, 624 Thar schip thai lychtyt soiie 1545
Raynold Byi th Mankynde 34 They can not contame or
draw any moore, tyll they be lighted and dischargyd of that
that IS drawen already 1590 Spenser i? g 1 xii 42 Whei e
we must land some of our passengers, And light this weary
vessel! of her lode 1623 Bingham Xenophon 127 Tereiis

was lighted of all his baggage by these men 1637 B
JoNsoN Sad Sheph i 11, The wash’d Flocks are lighted of
their wool! 17x5-80 Pope Iliad xi 208 Many a car, now
lighted of Us lord 1756 in R Rogers's Jmls (1883) 51
note. They saw a schooner at anchor some distance from
ye shore and, upon this intelligence, lighted our boats and
intended to board them.

b. To deliver child Now dial
c 1394 P PI, Crede 79 pat >e lace of oure ladie smok Inteb

hem of children c 1400 Maundev (1839) vi 71 Where oure
Lady rested hire, aftre schewas lyghted ofoure Lord c 1460
Tvwnaey Myst xiii 337, 1 shall say thou w-as lyght Of a
knaue childe this nygbt 1494 Fabyan Chron vn 330
Leuynge his wyfe with hjr modyr tyll she were lyghted q{

chylde. 1542 Will ofR Slanye (Someiset Ho) Yf she

be lighted ofa childe wherw* she goeth nowe. 1774 Chm chiv

Acc Norton ir Lenchimck, IVoicesteish (MS) P** Mrs
Sanders for Iitmg Ben 1 urner wife 1886 Chech, Gloss s v ,

Is your wife lighted ?

f 3. To relieve (^pain, sorrow, etc ) ,
to comfort,

gladden, cheer (a peison, his heart, etc.) Obs
c 1000 Sax Lecchd II 186 picge Jjset seofon niht, Jjonne

hht paet pone ^eswencedan masan ^ 1220 Bestiaiy yjs
Ligten him of his bn dene ^1225 Ano R 356 Woip
awei ui-om me alJe mine gultes, pet ich beo ilihted of hoi e

heuinesse a 1300 Cursor M 5727 He light pam 0 pan
wa c 1384 Chaucer H Fame i 467 Venus, I he whiclie I

prey vs ay of oure sorwes lyghte 1388 Wyclie Isa ix 1,

Ihe iond of Zabulon and the lond of Neptalym was re

leessid [v rr ahgteil, hgtid] ax^oo-^o Alexanthi 2811,

I shall lefe & be hghtyd, paifoie be ge light ^1440
Jacob's Well xl 249 Of obens chaige poii aiL lygthptl

4:1470 Henryson Moi Fab, Piol, in, Ane meiy spoil To
licht the spieit 1473 M Paston in P Lett III 77 \e
have lyghtyd myne heit therm by a pound 1529 Mori
DyaUge ii Wks X171/1 A merye tale wyth a frenck, le

fresheth a nianne muche, and lygliteth his mynd, 1530
Palsgr 611/2 This tydynges lyghlcih me well 1597 ^
ti Gutllemeau's Fi Chirwg, lo/i She voycled matter, by
the which she seemed to be liglited and easyed

+ b intr Of the heart To grow liRht or cheer-

ful Of sickness : To be alleviated Obs,

a 1300 Cm SOI' M 5163 pan higan his ert to light, c 1386
Chaucer Sqi 's T 388 It was so fan a sighte I hat it made
alle hue bertes foi to hghte 1398'! revisa DeP R,
IX \xii iTollem MS \ In |>e dawenynge siknesse of bestes

led 1535 is lyghted] and abatep a Z400-50 Alexan-
der 525s Sue Alexander hue arises & all his licit ligiis

^1460 'I(nwieley Myst xin 138 Me tliynk my bait lyghtjs

1-4 irans. To make of less effect, deprive of

weight or influence Also Sc
,
lo slight, undervalue.

a x6ig Fotherby A iheom i viii § 2 (1G22) 56 7 hough he
were veiy witty yet by lus inconstancy, he lighted liis

authority [L levatur nuthorUas\ 1822 (jALT Fntail III

VIII 81 When the Laird lights the Leddy, so docs a’ the

kitchen boys.

6 a fijaut {irans onA absol) (See qnot. 1867 )

184X Dana Seaman's Man, 1x4 Light, to move 01 lift

anything along, as, to ‘Light out to windwaid J’ th.atis,

haul the sail ovei to windwai d c 1860 H Stuart Seaman's
Caiech 45The men on the d light 011 1 on then i cspcctivc
sides 1867 Smvtii Sailor <1 Word bk

,
Light, To To move

or lift anything along, as ‘ light over to winclvViird the cry
for helping the men at the weather-caring wiicn taking in a
reef Light along! Lend iLssistancc in hauling cables,

hawsers, or large lopes along, and lifting some parts in

a reqiured direction x88a Nares Seavianship (cd 6) 13a
All light the sail out to windwaul together

b. ? Hence to light out {[/,S slang), to de-

camp, * make tracks *.

1884‘Mark TwainV/wA Fi/ini 9 And so when I couldn’t
stand It no longer, 1 lit out x888 Comh Mag Oct 373 He
may light out for the countiy, railing West to a young city

}

7Qt on the boom. Cenlmy Mag Feb. 525/2 We'll
ight out an* find your brother

n. To descend, Cf Alight w.i

6 intr To descend a lioise or vehicle ; to

dismount
;
to bring one’s ride to an end Also

with off, down, adown (arch.) f Sometimes con-

jugated with to be
c 900 tr Bieda's Hist lu xvi [xxii.] (xSgo) 228 lie lylitc

of his horse & feoll him to fotum C120S Lay. 5862 LihteS
ofeowie hlanken and stonded on cowre sconken. a 1300
Cursor

M

3256 Biside a well he lighted [Gbit, lithed, Trw,
ligt] dun X375 Barbour Bruce xiv, 121 The erll of M ur-

reff Lichtit on fut with his menghe £1470 Golagiosij'
Gaw i^olheknyght Reynit his palfray of pride, Quhen
he ves lightit douue 1470-85 Malory Aithui ix 111, rhey
haue desdayne to lyghte of their horses Co fyghte with
suche a lewde knyght as tliou arte, a 1592 Grefne Oipha
non (1599) ^9 ^ Begger on horsebncKc, mid they say lie

will neuer light 1596 Danett tr. Comtnes (16x4) 188 All
the nobihtie of Frauiice lighted on foot lo fight with llie

English men x69x J Wilson Belphcgor ill i Dram, Wks
(1874) 330 Sir, the company are now lighting at dooi 1

AX7W Mrs F Sheridan Mem, Stdn BiddiUph V 175,
I immediately lit off my horse 1813 Byron Gtaout 587
Stern Hassan from his horse Disdains to light 1868-70
"AlomisEaithlyPar I isBWhilefromthehorsehelitadow'n

fb, trans (causal) To light {down) lo cause

to descend
; to help to dismount Ohs

A 1300 Cursor M 22020 He sal jiain smett, and dun
pam light 4:1420 Antnrs ofArth 2x4 pat is luf paramour

pat has me hgte {Thornton il/,S gtrse me l>ghte and
lenge] and laft log in a lake

t 7 . Of persons; To descend, go down from a
high place or to a low one Often in ME used
to describe the Incarnation and the 1 )escent into

Hell Occas lefl Obs
cxij^ Lamb Horn 79 A mon lihte [L descendebai\I\on\

lerus^em into lerico 4-1220 Besiiaiyx^ Vie loiieid is te
leun, oe liueo oer abuucn

,
him likede to hgten her on

er3e a 1225 Leg Kaih 2494 Te engles hhten of lieuene
& heuen hire on heh up a 2240 Lofsong in Coii Horn
217 He lihte in to helle, a 1300 Cursor m, 20531,! lighted
doun and man be cam a 1310 m Wright Lyric P, 73 For
sunful folk, suete Jesus, Thou lihtest from the he^e nous
1377 Langl P, pi B XI 240 Ihesu cryste on a lewcs
dougter alygte [MS. W hgte], gentil woman pough she
were, c 1400 Maundev (Roxb ) xv 68 How Godd sent
wisdom in til eithe and hghtid in Virgin Maiy. 0x490
Antnrs of Arth, 164 (Douce MS ) Withe lueyfer in a lake
log am I lighte, 4:1460 Towneley Myst. vn xis He will
ly^ht fro heuen towre flbr to he mans saueyoure 1533 Oau
Richt Fay 54 The angel said to the virgine maria ye halie
spreit sal hcht in the

+ b, To light low to be brought to the ground

,

to be degraded or humiliated- Obs.
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A 1225 Ltg Katk loii Leaf Jji lease wit Jiset tuwlen-

chest Le iii & liht to me lare £1230 Hah Metd 5 ]
7at

firani se muchel hehschipe & se sell freodom schal lihte se

lahe CX320 Sir Tnstr 3340 Wei louwe he dede hern

li^t Wi^ diolful dintes sare a 1400-SP Alexander 2362 ^it

li^t he law at [^e last for all his lethire prid 1535 STFvvARr
Cron Scot 11858) I 395 Scho makib ane man rycht lawhe
for to lycht, Quhome of befoir scho set so hie on liicht 1570
Sati7 Poems Reform xxiv. 64 Law sail he lycht downe

1*8 7?^. To descend, emanate, proceed. Const,

f} onh of Obs,

a xzz^ After R q6 3if eni mon bit fort iseoii ou, askelS of

him hwat god Jreiof muhte hhten a 1225 Leg^ Kath 1791
Te hall gast, hare beire luue, jie lihieS of him baSe [jt* the
Father and the Son] a 1400-50 Alexander 599 Of jje lyfe

{

lat he h^t oHf he like was to nane /bid 4494 Ilk lede >at
i3t IS of Bour lede

9 To fall and settle on a surface, as a bird,

a snowflake, a person leaping upon the tjrouncl, or

the like Also with down Phr to hght on ones

feet or legs (fig ) to be foi tunate or successful (cf

Pall v. 64 h, Xjsg sb 3 c\
axzz^Ancr R 132 Bnd uorte sechen his mete lihteS

adini to jier eorSe crx25o Hymn to Vtigtn 26 ui Tun
Coll Horn App 256 pu ert eorpe to gode sede, on )je hjte )>e

heouenedeuB aij/oo Cursor il/ xBg6SLo[si the dove] fand
na sted quare-on to light [Gd/i lith] Ibid 1x612 Quen lesus

sagh pani glopnid be, He lighted ofhis moderkne 13 « A* A
Alhh P A 988 ,

1

syje lerusalem so nwe & ryally dy^t,

As hit was Iy3t fro jxe heuen adoun 1423 Jas I Kingts 0
clxxvii, A turture vpon my hand gan lyght 1490 Caxton
Eneydos lix 158 that egle that lighted amonge the hepe of
swannes. 1530 Palsgh 611/1 Loke welle where yonder
fcbante lyghteth a 1541 Wyatt Poet Wks (1831) 109 It is

possible to fall highest, yet to light soft a 1584 Mont-
GOMcam Cherrie ^ Slat 463 Luik qiihair to licht before thou
loup, 1592 Warner Alb Eng viii xxxix (1612) 193 Snow,
that lights & lies a moysture moy>>tles 1642 Fuller Holy
Prof St IV. 1 244 If he must down, he seeks to fall easily,

and if possible, to light on his legs 1667 Milton P L vj

182 Th’ arch fellon overleap'd all bound Of Hill or highest

Wall, and sheer within Lights on his feet 17^9 Brown
Compl Farmer gs If the swarms part, and light in sight of
one another. x8z8 Scott Jrnl 6 Mar

,
A featherjust lighted

on the ground can scarce be less concerned where the next
blast naay carry it 1832 Tennyson CEnone X02 On the
tree-tops a crested peacock lit 1852 Thackeray Lett 23
Dec

,
I have made scores of new acquaintances and lighted

on my legs as uSual 1871 L Stepfipn Playgr* Eur iv

(1894) 97 You made a spring, and lighted upon another
rock

10 To have a paiticular place of incidence or

arrival, a Of a blow, a weapon To fall and
itnke

,
to fall (shoit, etc ) Now ra}e

<11375 Sc Leg Saints xix {Cristo/ore) 657 Ane arow
done cane lycht & rewyt he king of ane ee-sycht 1489
Caxton Faytet of A» m wi ai8 His arowe hglite upon
caym and slew hym 1532 Cranmur let to Hen VIII in

Misc Writ (Parker Soc ) II 234 If the stroke [of an hal-

berd] had not light short ?a 1550 in DuftbaVs Poems (1893)

305 Fra he begyn to schute his schot, Thow wat nocht
quhen that it will licht 1590 Spenser F Q, i viii 18
The stroke upon his shield so beavie lites 16^ Rowlands
Loole to it 41 There flies my Dart, light where it will

1667 Milton P L ix. 173, I reck not, so it [Revenge] light

well aim’d 1710 Addison Tailei No 155 ? 2 But why in

the Heel? Because, says I, the Bullet chanced to light

there 17841, R Baov £af Aam Hoxvns 11 277 Some of the
blows had light upon Lord Somerfort’s head and face 1855
Stanley Mlem Canterb 11 (1857) 76 The sword lighted on
the arm of the monk, wliicli fell wounded

tb To come to 01 arrive in a place , to lodge in

some position
,
to ariive at a point ; to fall tnlo a

condition, to fall or Uand" in a particular place

or position Obs
a 1240 Sawles IVarde in Coit, Horn 249 Ha [* e* Death]

Iihted hwei se ha eauer kime?wiSa f^usent deoflen CX320
R Brunnk Medii 47 And on a hursday )>edyr he lyjt Wy|>
hys dycyplys aBeiis nyBt 13 EE Alht P A 247, 1 am
forpayned, & )>fu m a lyf of lykyng lyjte In paradys erde
^1x400-50 Alexander Quare it [the fire]li3t on bis like
It lichid him for euire c 1400 Dedr Troy 136K A longyng
vnlefful hght in his hert 1545 Brinklow CoinpL 1 (1874)

|

8 If ye wil seke such ways, than wil the Holy Cost lyght in
your councel x5Sx Record Kno^ul i v, Sette the

!

one foote of the compa>- in the pricke, where j ou would bane ,

the plumme hue to lighte 1577-87 Holinsiied Chron I

{ X807-8) III 37 Let us drinke togitherm signe of agreement,
,

that the people may, know that it is true, that we be light
at a point 1627 LtsanderS[ Cal in 54 Lidian entring 1

with a point upon his enemy, lighted just betweene liis aime I

and the curats [= cuirass], 1629 Drayion berses n in Str 1

y Beaumont's Bosivortli F 14 We are hght, After those '

glorious Days, into the Night Of these base Tunes 1651 1

T Barker Ait ofA ngliiig (1653) 8 TL he Pearch feeds well,
if you light where they be 1697 J Sergeant Solid Philos
a a, 1 o make you aware of the way you have either chosen,
or hght mto for want of a belter

c. To hght on, npon to fall or descend upon,
as a piece of good 01 ill fortune, or the like,

to descend upon the head of, to fall to the lot

of, to he tlie * portion ’ of occas conjugated with
to he^ as in the ME phrase viy love is light upon
(a person') + Also, rarely, to happen to a person.
a 13x0 in Wright Lyytc P 30 Levedi My love is on the

hht 13 EE Alht P B 2x3 With }>is worde kat he
warp, he wrake on hym lygt i»i44o Str Degreo 5x3 My
love IS lehche y-lyeght One a worthly wyeght X526 Tin-
dale Matt xxui 36 All these tliinges shall light apon this

generacLon x^6 Lauder Tractate 149 Quhat wo and
miserie Sail lycht on 50W 1579-80 North Plutarch (iS9S)
236 Honour and reputation lighting on yong men before
their time 1602 Shake Ham v, 11 366 But I do prophesie
ih’ election lights On Fortinbras. 1607 E Sharpham Cupid's

Whirligig 11 Dsb, Ihe plague of Egypt hght vppon you
all 1642 Fuller Holy Prof St nr xxv 233 The best
livings light not alwayes on the ablest men 1667 Milton
P L X 833 On mee all the blame lights due 1^7 J
Sergeant Philos 447 'Tis evident, that this Eternal
Loss of Happiness lights to such Men thro’ their acting

I

contrary to their Reason X720-2X Lett, Mist's Jntl 1 1722)
II III The Infamy and Reward must then have light

i

on their Heads 1832 Ht Mahiinbau Ireland 111 56 A
fiua.1 and overwheluiiug curse had lighted upon the laud

’ d Of persons 'lo light on or upon (or t of) to

happen to come upon, chance npon , 10 meet with
or discover, esp unexpectedly or by accident ; to

come across, whethei as the result of search or not
c 1470 Henry Wallace v xo68Ner hand thai lychtyt apon

Clyd 1579 Spenser Sheph Cal Sept 259 Diggon on fewe
such freends did euer lite 1583 Babin&ton Conimandm viii

(1637) 82 Where may we live and not light of false forgers

1603 Knollfs Hist Turks (1621) 109 Making spoile of
wliatsoever they hght upon 1655 Stanley Hist Philos
11 (1701) 62/1 Not taking heed to the place, he lighted upon
a piecipice and fell down 1659 Fuller Ittj Innoc 1

34, I thouglit he had lighten on some rare Evidence, out of
the oidmary road 1687 Sedley Beilannra iv 1 Wks
(1766)162 If I hght of him ril tear his goatish eyes out
1738 Wesley IPks (1830) 1 38, I called at Alringham, and
theie ht upon a Quaker 1779 Johnson Let to Mrs
I hrah 16 Oct , How did you light on your specifick for

the tooth-ach? x83p-4i S, Warkkn I en I halts a Year I

1 7 His eye lit 011 bis ring 1849 C Bronte Shu ley 1 iv.

76 He opened it [a Bible] like at a chance, and was suie
to light of a verse that set all straight X867 Fuleman
Norm Conq (1876) I App (1876) 547, I have as yet only
once lighted on the use of me word in the smgular

e. To come or fall into a person’s bands; to

chance iTtto a person’s company Now raie or Obs
1562 Cooper Pnv Masse Pref, One of the Copies

of this answere by occasion, as it fortuned lighted into my
hands 1651 tr De-las Coveras* Don Feiitsejs The letters

which Teodore had sent were read, the which light in her
hands unknowne to her fathei 2672 Marvell Corr cev
Wks 1872-5 II 40s Upon Thursday last I accidentally did
light into Sir Philip Frowd's company. 1684-5 South
Seim (1823) I 221 A man by mere peradventure lights into

company 1833 Ht Martinfau Biiery trakiv 77 A phi-

losopher suddenly lighting in an infant community instead

of having grown up out of it

f To turn out (well, happily) ; also simply^ to

fall out, happen, occur Now dial
1607-12 Bacon Ess , Beauty (Arb ) 212 Beautie for the

most part it makes a dissolute youth, and an age a Iitle out
of countenance But yet certainhe againe if it light well, it

maketh veitues shyne, and vices blushe nx66x Fuller
Worthies, Oxford (1840) III 6 To return to our English
proverb, (‘ He looks as the devil over Lincoln ') it is con-
ceived of more antiquity than either of the foie-natned

colleges, though the secondary sense thereof lighted not
unhappily, and that it 1 elated originally to the cathedral
church in Lincoln c X746 J Collier (1 im Bobbin) View
Lane Dial To Rdr

, Wks. (1862) 34 Let't leet heaw't will.

X790 Mrs Wnfeler Westmld Dial (1821) 62 Haw leet it

preia, dud it ivver run oway afore? 1844 Disraeli C<m-
ingsby vu 11, Whatever lights, we will stand together

m. til. intr The analogy of the phrase ' to

lightfrom a horse ’ (see 6) suggested the use of the

same vb. with preps of opposite meaning to express

the notion antithetic to this Hence arose the sense:

To mount on horseback, into the saddle, etc Ohs,

ixi45o Le Molie Arth 3355 Wrothely in to hys sadylle

he lyght c 1489 CkxxgsSonnes ofAymon 1 36 Soo lyghted
anoneon horsebak the goode dukeAymoii 1509 Hawes
Past Pleas xxxv (Percy Soc ) 178, I toke my leave and on

my stede I lyght c 1555 Maciiyn Diary (Camden) 54 He
lycted be hynd a gentleman unto the cowrte 1570 Levins
Mantp 119/28 To Light on horse, ascetuiere

Light (lait), v'^ Pa t. and pa pple lighted,
lit. Forms . r lihtan, Iflitan, 3 lilite(n, lijte,

iBiten, Orm liTihten.n, 4 li^t, liJit, lith, 4-5
Ixghte, 4-6 lyght, Sc, licht, lycht, 5 lyghteyn,

4- light -grdsing presand i liht,

lyht, 3 liht, licht, 4 /cent l3t. Fa t a, i Ijthte,

Ifhte, 3 lihte. 0 2 lihtede, 4 li^tede, 4-6 -Sr,

lychtit, -y t, 4- lighted
,
8 litt, 6- lit Fa pple

a, 3 hht, 3-4 ihjt, 4 i-ly^ht, li^t, 4-5 lyght, (5

lyghth), 4-8 light /3. 3 Or/n, lihhtedd, 4-5
li^tid, 6 lyghted, -yd, Sc lychtet, liohtit, 4-

lighted ,
6- ht. 7 9 pseudo-a/ ch litten [OJ£

lihtan^QSi huhiian {lIlDxii hthien, luchten, Du.
Itchier/), OIIG. liuhien (mod G* lenchten), Goth

liuhtjan —0 Tent, ^liuhijan, f. '^leuhto- Light sb

or a

t L inir To give or shed light , to shine ,
to be

alight 01 burning Also, to lighten Obs
cioooAgs Gosp John I spsetleohtlyhtonSystrum riooo

iELTRic Gram xxii (Z) 128 hubmnai, hit hht rx25o
Kent Serin \vl O E Misc 27 Si godebeleaue licht and is

hricht me j^o herte of bo gode Manne ase gold rxzgo
Beket 1382 he Uoudene hire [xr be sonne] ouer-cast bat heo
ne raai no leng lijte, c 1300 CursorM 2494a Pe lem cqn

light, ke storm it fel c 1374 Chaucer jBrr/A in metr, xi

79 (Camb MS) Thilke thing that the blake cloude of

errour whilom hadde y-couered, shal lyhten more clerly

thanne phebus hym self ne shyneth ^1386 — Pars I ,

F 963 Right so shal youre light lighten bifore men 14,

Ave Reginald Tundah's Vis (1843) 146 Heyle tholampe
that euer is lygbtand To hye and lowe to ryche and pore

X646 Crash>vw Steps, Ps xxiii 66 A beame that falls, Fresh
from the pure glance of Thine eye, Lighting to Et^nity
/M774G0LDSM ti Scar? oils Com Romance XI 185

And that instant the taper which was lighting in the room
was burnt out.

t b. Of day, etc. , To grow light. Someumes
conjugated with to be Obs
axooo Csedmof/s Dan 158 (Gr) pa daeg lyhte ri2o5

Lay 28314 Ase be daei ^on lihte heo bigunnen to fihten

1382 Wyclip 2 Sam xvii 22 To the tyme that the dai
were ligtid [Vulg donee dtlncesceret\ 1596 Siiaks. x Hen
IV, III 11 138 And that shall be the Day, when ere it

lights [etc ]

2 trans. To set burning (a caudle, lamp, torch),

lo kindle (a fire) , to apply a light to (a com-
bustible) ; to Ignite (Pa. pple lighted, ht,-^ light

alight.) Also with up \ lo light off, to ignite

as an explosive
xi54f^ E, Chron an 1x40 (Laud MS ) Me lihtede candles

to .eteii bi A 1225 Leg Kath 1411 And tis ferliche fur
schal hhten in ow hahvende lei of b^ hah ga^t c 1300
Havelok 585 Elou the fir, and hth a kandel ri37S be
Leg Saints xvji, KMarihd\ 176 pe seigis ai scho lychtyt,
bathe gret & snial ax^oa-^ Alexander 4231-2 Many
li^tis of a h^t is li3tid othire quite, And 3it b^ b^^i
li^tisis li^tid as before c Destr Troy 11792 No fyre
wold be light , b^t assait was full sothely of sere men full

ofte a 1450 Kni de la lour 11S6S) 23 He fonde the
landelle hght 1506 in Mem lien (Rolls) 282 Having
great torches lit m his and divei s other ships a 1547 Bale
Image both Ch xui (T550) f i, The candle that he lyght vs
to se ouer the house 1590 bPENSLii Q i v ig Shyning
lampes in Joves high house were light 1604 E Grzmstone
Hist Siege Ositnd 2x9 With their matches light, Bullet
in the mouth 1645 Waller Of the Queen 14 1 hither my
Muse, like bold Prometheus, flyes To light her torch at
Gloiiaiia’s eyes 1649 Rorerts Clavts Bibl In trod 11 29
What bnghtnesse is this 1 see? Have you light up any
Candles ? x/ii Addison Sptet No 46 F 4, I twisted it into
a kind of Match, and litt my Pipe with it 17x7 Enieriamer
No 5 (17x8) 28 Like Gunpowder, when they are lighted off,

they [the mob] scatter Ruin and Destruction around them
X763 in Brand Hist, Ne%vcasile (1789) I 20 note, Ihe lamps
put up in the streets .. were lighted up for the first time
1852 Mrs Stowe Uncle Tom's C xxxvi, How would ye
like to be tied to a tiee, and have a slow lire lit up around
ye? 1854 W Collins Hide 4* Seek 11. ix (x86i) 235 ‘ He’s
the most generous fellow in the woiJd continued Zack,
lighting a cigar, 1856 Lmeeson Eng Traits, Uinversitiei,

wks (Bohn) II 91 No candle 01 liie is ever lighted m the
Bodleian 2890 Haggard & Lang World's Desire 128 A
lamp for our feet the Lord hath iitten

D transf andJig
1679 Dryden & Lee (Edtpus ii 28 Ifin immodest tlinught,

or low desire, Inflam’d my breast, since fiist our Loves
were lighted. 1752 Young Bi others iv i, Each morn my
life I lighted at her eye 1866 B. Taylor Anastasia Poems
267 Thine eyes were lit from other skies 1883 B. W
Richardson held of Distuse zii It [Phthisis] in nine
cases out often is first lighted up by cold

c, al i&ol. 1 0 light up lo light one’s pipe, cigar,

etc colloq,

1861 Hughes Tom Broiun at Oxf xhx, * I suppose I may
hght up said Drysdale pulling out his cigar case

d tntr. To take file, be lighted, iiansf lo

‘kindle’, become suffused with light.

C1400 Maundev (1830) V 60 His Lampe schal hghte
withouten toucJiinge of ony Man 1820-71 Miss Cary
Poems (1876) 94 The eve had just begun to light. Along the
lovely west 1845 Mrs S. C Hall PP/uteboy xj 97 A sky,
just lighting into a pale, bright giay—an uitiination of the
fiist dawn of morning
fg x66o Geo "Eliot Mill on FI n iv,* You poor-spirited
imp,' said Tom, lighting up immediately at Philip's nre

3 trans To give light to (a loom or the like) ,

to make light or lummoub ; to illuminate
, esp lo

furnish with the ordinary means of illmniiialion

(Rarely with upl)
cxzoo Ormin 7279 Crist iss ec sob sunnebsem patt all bi^^

wetelld lihhtebb c 1205 Lay 25595 kis feiire he lihte

al bR» loud-riche c 1250 Hymn I irg/n 12 in Ti in Coll
Horn App 255 A leome news bat ai pti* world haued ihjt

c 1385 Chaucer L G W 2506 Pkillts, The mone hath
Syn that thylke day foure tymes lyght the woilde ageyn
t. x^oDestr 'Jiqy 6038 Torcliis and tendlis the tenttes to
light X509 Hawes Past Pitas 1 x, Cieaie Djana Gan
for lo ryse, lightyng our emispeiy 1593 Shaks Rich II,

III 11. 38 When the searching Eye ofHeaven is liid Behind
the Globe, that lights the lower world 17x5 Notice iii

lAmd Gaz No 5351/3 T hey intend to grant Liberty foi

Lighting the City of London, 1802 Campbell Hohenlmden
11, Commanding fires of death to light The darkness of hei
sceneiy 1840 Penny Cycl XVIII 292/1 St Andrew's
chuich IS lighted with gas 1849 Macaulay Hist Eng
111 1 362 Letters patent conveying to him for a term of

years, the exclusive light of lighting up London, x86o
Merc Marine Mag Vll 216 'Ihe Irish Channel is well
lighted 1870 Morris Earthly Par II lu, 184 When he
Had reached the hut now litten bright 1875 Howi lls
Foiegone Concl 3 An apartment so brightly ht by a window
looking on the sunny canal

b To light Up to lui iiish or fill with abundance
of light, to illuminate in a special manner, to

bring into iirominence by means of light
X711 Addison Sped No 50 F 7 A huge Room lighted up

with abundance of Candles Ibid No go f 7 The Room
was lighted up on all Sides X824 W. Irving T Trav H
146 Lit up by the rising moon 1855 Macaulay Hist. Eng
XI III I In the evening every window from Whitechapel
to Piccadilly was lighted up. 1884 ‘Rita ’ Vivienne n 111,

The spring sunshine ht up the grey towers

fig i8S9 Jephson Bnttany xi 180 Once you can succeed
in lighting up their imaginations

c transf (Chiefly with vp/) To cause (the eyes,

features) as it were to gleam with animalion or

lively expression Also, to biighten up (wntmg).
Also zntr, for rejl, or passive
ax^6 Mrs F. Sheridan Mew Sidn Biddniph IV

77 Her expressive features all lit up with Joy 1787 Mad.
35-2



LIGHTABLE. LIGHTEH.

D’Arblay Hiary 13 Julj’, A ray of genius instantly

lights up his whole countenance 1800 Mrs Her^cy
Mourtra^ Fatn I 269 Her ejes, lighted with plea'»ure

i8a6 Disraeli Kc Grejr v yui, A smile, rather of pity

than derision, lighted up her face 1854 H Rogers £ss

(1860I II 20 The style of Locke is perpetually lighted

up with vivacious illustration 1855 A MA^Nl^G Om
Chelsea Bnn /louse vii no, I never saw a Face light tip

with Joy as Gattj’s did, that Moment, 1B67 Frclvan
Norm Cimq (1876) I App 694 He lights up and gives us

a spirited account 1888 It mr House 11 34 i
I

the faces of all light up with satisfaction 1888 ^urcon
Lvttes 12 Gd Men II xu 349 \ll his face [would] become

lighted up w ith the fun of the story

4 To give light to (a person) so as to enable

him to see what he is doing, hence^ to show the

way to, hL and Also absol

c 1200 Orwin 390S9 SoJ) hbht pat lihhleh all patt Iihhtedd

iss, To gan Jjs nhlite w^5e 1422 tr Secreia Secret
,
Prw

Pnzt 206 Pra3 er lightyth a man to the loive of god 1551

Regordb Pailm Kiitml To Rdr, If my light may so

light some other, to espie and marke my faultes 1565

Cooper Thesaurtis^ s v Prxfcrre facem adolescen-

iulo ad IthuUnem^ To^ be an e\ample or sterer of a yonge

man to lechene as it were to light him the way 1604

E G[rimstone] D'AcosieCs Hisi Indies iv viu 230 Those
fliat labour therein, vse candles to light them t6o5 Shaks
Mach v v. 22 1609 T Cocks Diary (1901) 83 Given the

Sonne [mn] boye Pawle for hghtinge mee home j*! 1664

Butlfr Hud 11 111 Sty Were the Stars only made to light

Robbeis and Burglarers by night? 1665 Boyle Reft^

111 II, Methinks the blaze of this Fire should light me to

discern something instructive in it c 1700 Earl Montagu
in Bunleuch AISS (Hist MSS Comm,) I 350 A Dutch
lanthom of horn upon a great stick, to light before a coach
when It is dark ax^SS Mrs F Shlridan Aletn Sid^
Biddulpk V 267 A little spark of that virtue which might
have lit me to happiness and honour r8 Oranges cj-

Lemons in Mrs Gomme Tradit Games (1898) II 27 Here
comes a candle to light you to bed 1858 Hawthorne Fr
‘V It jmls I isi Poetical faith enough to light her cheer-

fully through all these mists of incredulity.

6 To enlighten or illumine spintnally or m-
tellectually. ’ Ohs, or afc/i

cixjs Lamh Horn 63 ]>et he mid his halie gast us lihLe

c 1200 Okaun 18990 All mannkinn iss hhhtedd purrh fulluhht

& |)urrh Crisstenndom c 1320 Cast Love 793 That is the
clere love and bryjht That heo is alle with i-ly^lit ^ 1386
Chaucer Sec Nuds T 71 And of thy light my soule in

pnson hghte 1422 tr. Secreta Secret, Pnv Priv 133
God light jQure resoun, and make deer ^ouie vnderstond-
ynge 153s Coverdalc Heh vi 4 They which were once
lighted & haue taisted of the heauenly gyfte 1552 Abp
Hamilton Caiech (1884) 42 Your hartis salbe hchtit with
the hcht of grace 18x9 Hbber Hynm^ * Prom Greenlnnds
tcy mountains We, whose souls are lighted With Wisdom
from on high,

6. ahol To dispose the light in a pictme,
x88g Pall Mall G 18 Jan 3/1 Rembrandt lighted falsely

for the sake of elTect

Light, erioneous spelling of hie, Lbbt sh

1833 Sel Committee on MmucipaZ Corporations 304
[At Hull] the mayor and alderman put out two names called

lights, on a vacancy for alderman Jhtd 305 The chamber-
lains [of Hull] are chosenby theburgesses out of four lights

Lightahle (bi tab’l), a [f Light » 2 + *able ]
That can be lighted, x88a m Ogilvie.

Lightage (1m ted^), [f Light sb^-h -age ]
1

1

A toll paid by a ship coming to a port where
there is a lighthouse. Obs
1606 Charter in Brand Hist Newcastle (1789) II 701
Two Light Houses att the Noith Sheiles and for lights

to be ke^ m them,,an ancient duetie called Lightage
of every English shipp, 4^ X7S9 Brand II •jx^notCf
Lightage, six pence for an English i^essel

2 Provision of (arlilicial) light.

lAtzEdm Rev Jan 184 On the whole there exists a toler-
ably efficient system oflightage, buoyage, and beaconage

Light-armed, a. [Light aefz/,i] Bearing
light armour or arms.
x6i8 Bolton Flofw lii x (1636) 205 Hee with light

armed bands of Souldieis got into Gall xj’jzAntt. Reg
“
2

'*' Are but the light-aim’d rangers on the scout
1814 Scott La ofIsles 111 x, England's light-arm'd vessels
nde, Not distant far, the waves of Clyde,

BIilton Colast 2, 1 still was waiting, when
tliese light arm d refuteis would have don pelting X7a8
Pope Dutu.* j 306 Lead on my sons, Light-artn’dwith Points,
Antitheses, and Puns

t Lrght-hed, z* Ohs.mre—^, [f. Light
+ Bed sh ] tntr. Of a vessel To ground lightly
as on a hed of earth.
i6xx Speed TJieat Gt, Bni xiv (1614) 27/1 He flying

b«ore Cffisar light-bedded upon a shelfe lu the Sea,
Lvglit-bob, [BoBjf; 7

] (See quot 1785)
1785 Grose Vulgar Tongue, Light bob, a soldier of

the light infantry company x8oa in C J ames Miht Diet
1821 Blackw Mag X 618 Our active light-bobs, and our
bold grenadiers, 1828 IHd XXXIII, 189 On then we went,
* ®*id small, lightbob and grenadier
Light cheap ; see Light g 1 i 3 b
Lighted (Isrted),^/ a, [f Light z/.2-(.-ed^

]
Kindled; illuminated,
x6i6 J Lane Coni, Sot *s T vii 530 Hee vsd this stratagem

of warr, to sticke vp ligh ted mattches, which [etc ] 1705 [TJ.
Ward] IVooden World Dissected (xyoB) 64 Searching with
a lyghted Candle. 1832 Tennyson Lady ofShalott iv, In
the lighted palace near Died the sound ofroyal cheer 18B1
J C. Shairp Sketches (1887) 339 Every one with lus lighted
torch

t Lrghten, sh Ohs, In 4-5 leighten, 8 Se
hchten, [f Lighten v 2] Lightning

tf 1400 Maukoev ^Ro\b ) XIV 6s la somei es Jjer grete
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thundres and leightens [td 1B39 Leytes] *79* Learriont

Poems 12 (L D I) ) Swift as thelichtenb fly, Whan thunners

Clash the clouds aboon

Lighten (1m fn), wt Forms 4 IxhtiLe, 4-5

lyghtyn, 5 lightyn, liten, 4- lighten, [f

Light + -en^; in sense 5 peili rather an ex-

tension of Light v \ the inf termination -etz being

taken as part of the stem ]

I. 1 t/ans To 1 educe or remove the load of

(a ship, etc ) ; to relieve ofn burden, or something

regarded as a burden. ALo inir foi fass
/H375 fosepk A rim 644 Heo was lihtned of hire euel in

a luytel stounde 1435 hiisvN lire ofLove ir xi 100 Lufe

IS a lyght byrdyn, pe berar not chargeand hot lightynand

1S35 Covlbdale Jonah i $ The goodes that were in the

shippe, they cast m to the see, to lighten it off them 1390

Spenser F Q \ s x'h She of late is lightned of her worahe

1613 W Lawson Country llousew Garden (1626) 2 In

Winter your yong trees and herbs would be lightned of

Snow, and jour Allyes cleansed /11700 Dryden Ovids
Alet XV Pythag Philos 606 He lightens of its Load the

Tree 1760-72 H Brooke Fool of Qnal (i8ag) II Z14

Clement, with his young pupil, came home, quite lightened

of the money they had taken abroad 1807 E S Barrett
RisingSun III 88 We ought to tetui 11 our grateful thanks

to heaven, for having lightened us from so horrid a chaige

187X L Stephen Playgr Europe iv in 236 To lighten the

cai t I descended and walked on ahead 1885 Lain Rep 24

Q Bench Div 317 When vessels weie of too heavy a bm-
then to come up the canal they weie lightened at Sharpness
r&i Daily News 3 Nov The steamer Amaiyllis is

ashoLe at Savannah. She will have to lighten before she can
get off

2

.

To remove a burden from, relieve (the heail

or mind)
;
+to cheer, comfoit {obs ). Now raie

c 1430 l^yrGener (Roxb ) 2410 Whos comyng lightned his

hert somdele ispo Shaks. Com Err i 11 21 A trustie

vilaine . that Lightens my humour with his merry lests

1666 Grace Ah F2S8, I was greatly lightened in

my mind 1853 Macaulay Hist Eng xvu IV 61 *lo

lighten his conscience

b mtr for rejl, 01 pass. Somewhat rat e

1400 Sir Pet c, 2219 His hert lightened in hy Blythe for to

bee ax\^oKnt de la Tour (1863) Piol * Ihaue siiete

songe made my herte to lighten x86o Tyndall Glae 1

Yi 74 As I looked aloft my heart lightened.

3 tram To reduce the weight of, to make
lighter or less heavy (in vaiious senses of the

adjs ) ;
to alleviate, mitigate

1483 Cath Angl 2x6/2 To Lyghtyn,nii!f^?/7««?, or to mahe
hghtt 1370 Levins 61/27To Lighten, *576
Acti'^Ehs c I § 1 Yf any person deminishe or lighten
the proper Monexs of this Realme i665 Boyle Occas
Refi r v, His fellow's Burthen lightens not Ins Load 1667
Milton P L x, g6o How we may light’n Each others
burden iii our share of woe 1670 Marvell Corr cxlvii

Wks 1872-5 II 325 The King resolved to weigh up and
lighten the Duke's efficacy, by coming himself in person
X78X C Johnston Hsst Jumper Jack II i vii 57 The
manner of this address was far from lightening Juniper’s
embarrassment 1793 Trans Sac AttsXl 114 Astiffloim,
lightened with rotten sawdust. 1833 IIt Martineau Van-
derpui 4 <5* u 26 He lightens their labour 1843 Lever
J Hinton XXI (1878) 144 lo lighten the road by song and
story i860 Tyndall Glac \ xvi 110 We paused to
ligh ten our burdens and to lefresh ourselves 1871 R Ellis
tr Catullus 11 8 Heaviei ache perhaps to lighten 1879
Cassells TeeJm Educ IV 48/2 This has the effect of
lightening the appearance 1885 Planch Exa^n 28 Mar
S/S I he task of lightening the burdens of the ratepayers

fb To remove the weight of; to lessen the
pressure of Ohs
1611 Bible i Sam vi 5 Peraduenture hee will lighten

hand fiom off you [A literalism of translation ] 1797
Fncycl Bni (ed 3) VI 670/2 By lightening or sinking the
giaver with the hand, according to the occasion Ihiti

671/1 The hand should be lightened m such a manner,
that [etc.]

e To make agile or nimble, rare,
X599 SiiAKs Much Ado v iv, 120 Let’s haue a dance .

that we may lighten our own hearts, and our wuies heeles.

1727 Bailey vol H, To Lighten a Horse is to make a
Horse light m the Fore-hand, i e to make him freer and
lighter m the Forehand than behind.

4. tntr To grow lighter,

1720 De Foe Capt Singleton v (1840) 85 Their luggage
lightened every day 1862 Tyndall Mountaineer iv 28
Until the rain seemed to lighten

II. 6 To descend, alight
;
to light upon, Obs,

The well known passage in the Te Denm (qiiot 1548-9) is

perh now commonly understood as containing Lighten v ^

a Cursor M 1x258 (Trm) While Jns aungel tij>ing
tolde C^re hgten [Cott lighted] doun mony folde £:i44o
Gesfa Rom xliv 172 (Harl MS ) pe holy gostshalle liteniii
Ae as a shadow 1548-9 (Mar )^/^ Cam Frayer, Te Denm,
O Lorde, let thy mercy lighten upon us [L fat, Domme,
misericordta super nos] 1704 Ray Cieafion 1. 150 They
fly out of Italy into Africk lightning many times on Ships
in the midst of the Sea, to rest themselves when tir'd and
spent with flying

Iiigllteil(lM*t’n),zi 2 Forms 4 li3tne,ly5tne,
listen, -on, -yn, 5 ly^tnyn, lygbtenyn, (hth-
nyn), li3tny, lighton, Iigthon, lyten, 4-6
lyghten, 6 Sc, lichtin, lyohtin, 3- lighten,
[f Light g.2 + s,]

1 . tram To shed light upon
;
to give light to

;

to make bright or luminous , to light up, brighten.
Also/fif. or in %. context.

fli i3oo CursorM 18600 Pe dai bitakens be ded of him bat
lightend IFasrf lijtened] has ur ded sa dim a 1340 Ham-
POLE Ps Ixvi X God lighten his face on vs [Vulg illmmnet
vvUmn sttum\ 138a Wyci ir Rev xxi. 23 The cleerte of

God shal listen [1388 li^tiie] it c X386 Chaucer Frankl
T 322 liir defair lb to be quj ked and lightned of youre

fir [vrr, lyghtenyd, liStned, lighted] ^1400 Maundev
(RoYb ) xxv 117 pis charbuncle lightnez all be chaumbre
on be nyght isoz Atkinson tr De Imitatione iii xlvin

235 Than shall Iheiusalem belyghtened feenseiclied with

lanternes & lyghtes 1530 Palsgr 611/2 ,

1

lyghten, I fyll

or store a place with lyght, je enlutmue 1563 W1N31 r

Ills (1890) II 77 Sanct Xistus the Pape, qtiha now
lycht wirschepful lychtnis [L i/lustraf] the Roman Kiik

1588 Spenser Virg Gnat 3 |.i Lightned with deadly lamps

on e\ene post 1666 Dryden Ann Phi ah ccxxxi, A key of

file 1 an all along the shoie And lightened all the riVLi with

a blaze 1766 Entick London IV 7 The body of the church
IS lightened by a series of arched windows z86o Pusey
Phn Proph 348 The darkness of the captivity was light-

ened by the light of the piophetic giace which shone tliiough

Daniel and Ezekiel x88o E White Ceit Rdig 32 That
Lord of theirs who lightens the earth with his glory 1887
Hall Caine Deemster x 65 Pavement of deep black, light-

ened only by the image of a stai

b. To cause (the countenance or looks) lo light

up with lively expression, etc Also mil foi pass,

of the face, e) es, etc

1795 Gent/ Pla^ S44/1 To lighten up the clouded coun-

tenances of .a dull society i8s6KANL^ln^ Lxpl II xvi

17s The gloom of seveial counttnaiiccfa was peiceptibly

lightened 1867 Ouida C Casthmmnc (1879I 9 The beauty,

wiiose eji-es he bad seen lighten and pioiid wow flush *890
‘Roli BoinREWOon’ Col Reformer {yBcn) t68 Ills eye

lightened, and the old gleam of pride spoke from it

1 2 In Biblical lang. To remove blindness or

dimness from (the eyes)
,

lo rcsloie sight to. Obs
a 1340 Hampolp Psaiter win 9 pe coinauiidmcnl of lord

shynand, hghtenrand eghen, ^ 1374 Chauci r AVrM iv pr

IV 99 (Camb MS ) They ben lyte to brycldes of winch tin,

nyht lyhtneth hir lookynge 1388 Wyci ir Tobit xiv i Aftir

that he was h^tned he lyuccle two and fouiti 301.1 CX440
Gesia Rom xlvi 195 (Harl MS ) ptnne whenne bou ei l vp
Risen fro slepe of synne, and aiL I-htcnyd, & maystc see

*838 Coverdale/’t xii[i] 3 Lighten ntyne eyes, that I slepc

not in death

3

,

To shed spiritual light upon; to enlighten 01

illuminate spiritually arch
1395 Purvey Remonsti (1851) 63 Othero bibshopis ben

more Iiglitnid of God m kunnynge and holynchsc ^1440
Hylton .S’crt/rt/V;/' (W deW 1494^ 11 xxx, lie Ijfglitncd hci

reason & kyndekd hei afleccion 150a Atkinson ti De Inn-
taimic\ XIV 263 Itslialbe longeoi thou bcgostlylyghtned
1548-9 (Mai ) A’Z Com Pinyer, Collect St John hvang,
Beeyng lightened by the doctryne of thy blessed Apostle
and Euangelyste John 1549 Covi rdail, etc Emm Dili

Rom 23 The holy psalme wiytcr Dauid lightened with tin,

spirite of god 1550 Hu j c.iiin&qn Ivtaf^c 0} God x\ 111 (t 560)

94 The man which fallctli after he is lightened, is not with-
out al possibilitie of amciuleinent 1597 SiiAKs, a Hen IV,
n 1 2oR Now the Lord lighten thee, thou art a gieat
Foole 1609 Bible (Douay) Each xliii comm., Al the

woild IS lightned by the pi caching of Christs Apostles
1682 "Buisyah

H

oly Irar iBo Oh ’ how they weie lightened '

they saw what they never saw X840 I wiLtiAWS Hymn,
*0 heavenly Jerusalem*, To Christ the buu that lightens
His Church above, below

+ 4 . To kindle, ignite ;
~ Light z; 2 2 Obs,

a X340 Hampolc Vsaltci xvu 31 pou hghinys my lantern
a 1400 Pfymer (1891) 46 Lijtne the her of tin loue m hem
1490 Encydos xv 58 Venus KglitLiied ihti torches
for to leceyue hiemeii the god of weddyngc <1x568 Ascham
Scholem (Arb ) 56 Who haue had in so fewe yearcs tlie

Candel of Goddes woide so oft lightned, so oft put out
c 164s Howell Lett, (1650) III 8 As one Taper lightneth
another

6 tnir. To shine, flash, bum brightly, to be or

grow luminous, to glow with light
1382 WvcLir Gen 1 15 And li^tne thei in the fiimament of

lieuene and Ii^tne thei the erlhe c 1400 Destr Troy 4630
With a launchant laite Iightonyd th e water a. 16x1 Bea u

m

&. Fl. Mold's y rag i 11, The cast begins to hgliteii 1665
Boyle Occae. Reft 222 The Blood that lightens m then
Cheeks 17x5-30 Pope Iliad x 155 His steely lance, that
lighten’d as he pass'd 1813 Scoti Rokeby 1. xxix, He will
wait the hour, When her lamp lightens m the tower 1854
H Miller JS’c/i ^Sekm (1858) 350 The low-browcd lIoiuK

that lightened and darkened by fits as the flames rose and
fell xByx Swinburne Songs be/ Sumise, Prelude 120 Her
mystic face Lightened along the streams of Thrace.

b To shine like light on, (Cf. qiiot. I548--9

under Lighten d 1 5.)
18x4 Cary Dante, Par xxvii 88 Fiom her radiant smiles,
pleasure so divine Did lighten on me [orig 95 lo ftacer

divin che mi rifulse]

6. To flash lightning, lo emit flashes of lightning
Chiefly tmpets.
CX440 Promp Parv 304/1 Lyghtenyn, or kuinyii (A”

litluiyn, as levyn), cornscai 1470-85 Maiouy Aithm vii

x\M, It lyghtned and thondreil as it had ben. woode 1555
Eden Decades 244 The heauen ntiicr ceasLd thuntlcijng
roi^nge S: lyghtenynge with teinble noyse 1611 Biun
Luke xvii 24 As the lightning that lighteneth out of the
one pait vnder heauen, shinctli vnto the otlicr part vnder
heauen <2x637 B Jonson Undti woods. Elegy, ''Tis true,
Pm btoke', God lightens not at mans each fraile ofleuLe
X7*5 De Fob Voy round World (1840) 351 Two of the men

cried out, it lightened One said, he saw the flash 18x4
Scott Wav xvui, It may thunder and lighten liefore the
close of evening 1819 Byron Juan 1, clviii, Her daik eyes
flashing through their tears Like skies that ram and lighten
1896 A E Housman Shropsk, Lad\, Wheredoomsday may
thunder and lighten And little 'twill matter to one.

vjvz Mrs E Haywood Brit Recluse (ed, 2) 132
Scorn lighten’d in her Glances I

7 . tram. To cause to flash or forth, losend
down as lightning, {ht andJig,) ^
c*s86 C'tess Pembroke Ps lxix. x. Lighten indignation

downe 15^ Greene Menapkon (Arb ) 27 Shoe lightened
i out smiles from those iheekes, c *590 — Fr, Baeon (1630)
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A 2, Her sparkling e5^es Doe lighten forth sweet Loue-i
allurmgfire 1592 Danill Rosamond zn'^^s C1717)

44 How that thy King. Lightens forth Glory 011 thydailc
Estate Z593 Shaks Rich //, iii 111 69 xGixj Ltsaudey^
Cal V 87 Calista nourished an enemy in hei house, who
lightened forth miserable effects m small time after

Xiighten, obs pa pple of Light v i

Lightened (Isi t’nd), ppl, [f Lighten zf^

+ -ED 1 ] Made light , leheved of a burden.
1700 Dryden Flower Sf L 207 Some tumbled Horse and

Man , Aiound the Fields the hghteii’d Coursers ran 1886
Miss Broughton Dr Cupid III viii 171 Peggy leturns
from It with a considerably lightened heart

Lightened (lai t’nd), ppl a ^ [f Lighten
z;

3 + -ED 1 ] Enlightened
1378 J Hockwood Seim 24 Aug 28 Moste lighthened,

I woulde saye, most Seraphicall Doctors 1742 Young Ni
111 111 383 On lighten'd Mmds, that bask in Virtue's Beams
1900 Bullen With Ckttsi at Sea v 94 'io help a fellow
w^faier out of darkness into the Lightened Way of Life

Lighteuer^ (Igi t’nai), [f. Lighten i + -erI
]

1 One who lightens, makes light, easy, or less

gi levoiis , an alleviator.

C1611 Chapman Iliad Ep Ded 78 Learning and her
lightener Poesy 1^60-72 H Brookp Fool ofQual (1809)
II loS A sweet lightener of my afflictions, 1789 Mad
D’Akblay Diary 9 Jan , What a lightener would it not
be, to this buitheniiig peiiod 1B84 Sala yonm due Sonili
I IV (18S7) 55 An accomplished lightener of the tiaveller’s

puise

1

2

. = Lighter sd i 03s. (not th. dial )
iSS8 IVtlls Inv N C (Surtees 1835) 168, ij kealles &

a half a lightner & a botte 1592 Ibid 252 My clmkere
lightner, with all her geaie 17^ Brand Neivcastle
II 2(ii notet Their [the keelmen's] vessels are called keels
or light ners.

Lightener^ (bit’nsi). [f. Lighten +
-ER i.J One who lightens or illuminates ,

an illu-

minator
,
one who flashes lightning.

1382 Vliicur Prov xvix 13 Tlie poie and the creaiinsoiir

metteii togideie, of either the li^tnere is the Lord. 13x3
Douglas ySneis i Frol 63 Phebus lychtnar of the planetis
all 1587 GoemNG De Momay ii 20 The same Sunne is the
lightner of 01ft eyes 1678 Cxjdwortii Inieli Syst. i iv

§ 32 4B2 The Thunderer and Lightnei 1898 Academy
26 Nov 337/1 Aiyan speech could express agents only

—

raiiiers, not lain , lighteuers, not hghtiiing

Lightening (bi t’mg), M. sb 1 [f. Lighten
V I + -iNG 1.]

1 The rendering light or lighter ; alleviation (of
pain, sorrow)

;

+ comforting, cheering
1530 Palsgr 239/2 Lightnyng of burdayne, alegement.

1361 Hollybusii Horn Apoih 44 b, He falleth to an amende-
ment and lightening. 1623 Goiisalvw's Sp. Jn^ms 80 To
relieue his pensiueand heauie heaitwith some kind of light-

ning 2655 Brinsley Groan for Israel 24 The lightning
and saving of the Ship 1796 Morse Amer. Geog. I 60s
The Frier Rodrigue , carrying 50 [guns], went there with-
out lightening 1890 Athenseum 6 Dec 769/x The volumes,
which would seem to need no lightening, aie further bright-

ened by some amusing letters

2 com" Leaven. Obs exc dtiil (see E D D')
1720 Gibson Dispensatoiy iii § 8 (1721) 193 Knead it up

with Barm or Lightning, and bake it

Lightening (biT’mg), vbl sh^ See aLo
Lightning [f. Lighten ©2 + -ingI] The
shedding or shining of light

,
suffusion with light,

lighting up
, Jig enlightenment, illumination

a 1340 Hampole Psalter xxvi i Lord my ly5tnynge and
my heel c 1420 Prymer (1895) 14 God, )?at tau^test Jje

hertes of |7i tiewe seruauntis bi li5tnyngof j^ehoh goost
c 1430 Hymns Virg 45 Bi ]>e Iqtiiynge of a sterre To ihesu
alle hie presentis pel broujte JSzSPtlgr Perf(W deW
^531) 74 Grace is an illumynacyon or lyghtnynge of the
soule 1667 Milton P L v 734 The Son with calm aspect
and deer Light'ning Divine 18x4 Scott Fani. Lett (1894)
lx 318 A lightening in the domestic horiron 1864 Swin-
BURNe^/«/rt«^/x 1448 This lightening of deal weather. X873
Miss Broughton Nancy III 228 A kindling of the eye,
and godly lightening of all her gentle face

b. A lightening before death . that exhilaration

or revival of the spiiits which is supposed to occur

m some instances just before death
Cf ‘a glimmering before death' (Fletcher Sp CuraiCt

IV v),

1592 Shaks. Ro7n ^ ynl v in 90 How oft when men are
at the point of death, Haue theybeene merrie? Which their

Keepers call A lightning before death £'i6xx Chapman
Iliad XV 213 This lightning flew before his death , which
Pallas was to giue 1641 Bromc yovtall Ciew\ Wks 1873
III 441 If It be a lightning before death, the best is, I am
his heir 1634 Gayton Pleas Notes in viii 123 Not that
I Lightning or fell Thunder feare, (Unless that Lightning
befoie death appear) 17x2 Addison Sped, No 517 P s We
were once in great Hopes of bis Recovery but this only
proved a Light'mng before Death, 1840 Hood Up Rhine
7 The old saying about a lightening befoie death

c. attrib. : bgLteiiiHs-columH, ? a
beacon-pillar (^^).
17^7 S Paterson Another Trav. I 413 The first em-

porium of commerce'—the lightening-column of navigation
to all the world.

Li'gliteiliug (bi't’nig), ppl. a. [f. Lighten z».2

+ -ing2J That lightens, shines, flashes, etc.

1592 Constable Poems (1850) i As my heart shall aye
reraaine A patient object to thy lightning eyes X594 R
Ashley tr Loys leRoy 121 Alexander who like a lightening

thunder leaped mto diners parts. x(So9 Daniel ]Var^
VII xciv, x07This Queene, Whose Victories .Haue but
as onely ughtning motions beene Before the ruine that

ensu'd thereon. [OF Lightening vbl si ® b ] X694 Salmon
RatdsDi&pens {jjjs^’^vjIs.AurMnFulminans. Lightning

01 Thundering Gold 1877 L Morris Cpic Hades iii 48
‘\s I_went Across the lightening Adds
Lighter (laitai), sb ^ Forms (5 lighter, 6

-ur), 6 lyghter, 6-8 lyter, 7 liter, 7-8 leighter,
loiter, (7 loyter), 5- lighter [f. Light

(sense 2) + -erI, or ad Du Itchter of equivalent

formation.] A boat or vessel, usually a flat-bot-

tomed barge, used m lightening or unloading
(sometimes loading) ships that cannot be discharged

(01 loaded) at a wharf, etc
,
and for transporting

goods of any kind, usually in a haibour.
X487 111 Ainolde C/iron (1811) 113 R A shall haue fiee

choise foi the said tonne w) ne to be taken in the lighter
at his plesur 1343 in R G Marsden Scl PI Crt Adnt
I (1894) 1^7 Suche goodes wares or meichandises which is

[laden] into any suebe lyghter 01 lyghters to thintent to

caiy the same from land aborde any shyppe or fiom
boide anyshippe to land 1634 W AVood NeivEn^ Pfosp
(1865) 47 These flatts make it unnavigable for shippes, yet
at high water gieat Boates, Loiteis, and Pinnaces of 20,

and 30 tun, may saile up to the plantation 1728 Porn
Dime II 275 He said, and climb'd a stianded Lighter's
height 1776 Ad VM Smith W N \ \ (1869) II 307 The
lighteis which sail upon a navigable canal 1878 Huxley
Physiogr 2 Bai ges, hghtei s,and other boats are thus enabled
. to float up or dow n the iiver.

iransf 1831 Lamb Flta Sei ir To Shade of Elhsioa^
What tearing off of histrionic robes before the surly
Fenyman will admit you to set a foot within his battered
lighter.

b. aitrib. and Comb, as hghier-boat, -builder,

-master Also Lighterman
1610 Gmu.m Heralthy IV ii (1611)216 He beareth ora

lighter boat in fesse gules Plymouth Col Rec iiSss)

1 94 The leighter master shall haue tenn shillings for his

man & his leighter for xxmj bowers. 1640 in J Lechfords
Note-Bk (1885) 37S One Lighter boate of the bin then of
twenty tuiines 2722 Dn Fon Plague (17S4) 1x2 Lighter-
builders [weiej idle, and laid by
Lighter (Isi toi), sb 2 [f. Light z> 2 + .^r 1 ]
1 One who lights or kindles

1333 Becon Rehques ofRome (1563) ad*" A lighter and
corier of candels 1753, 1853 [see Candlf lighter i] X885
Pall Malt G 3 Nov, 4/2 The display [of flieworks] costs

about Twelve lighters are stationed at different

points, and obey the signal at the same moment
2 An mslrument for lighting, esp. a piece of

twisted 01 folded paper used for lighting a pipe, etc,

1851 J H Newman Caih m Eng 247 He evidently
thinks there is something religious about this lighter and
extinguisher x8s6 Mrs Browning Aur Leigh viii 177
Ihis letter, which Sir Blaise Has twisted to a lighter To
fire some holy taper. 1893 Lloyd & Hadcock A rtillery 222
Without a ‘fighter' it [coidite] does not readily ignite.

Lighter (Isi tor), [f Lighter Uans
To remove or transport (goods) in a lighter, or

as m a lighter Also absol 01 intr
1840 Evid Hull Docks Cofmn 212 Whenever you lighter

goods from this new contemplated dock z86x Smiles
lugineers II 195 1 heir cargoes were lightered to the ware
houses higher up the lhames x885 Century Mag XXX
739 Our effects were lightered ashore by means of the

Indian canoes xSSsZaw limes LXXIX 143/2 A standing
agreement that he should not lighter as a common earner

Hence Li gbtenng vbl sb

x8i^ Evid, Hull Doclis Comm. 18 Would not that very
considerably increase the expense of your lightering? 1858

T Dalton in Merc Marme Mag V 337 The lightering to

sl^s in the roads is done by Amencan brigs

Lighterage(l9i*t8ied3) Forms seeLighter
sb ^

,
also 7 lightradge. [f Lighter sb^- + -age.]

Tiansbipment or unloading of cargo by means of

a lighter or lighters
,
the charges made for this

x48i’-9o Howard Househ Bks (Roxb ) 370 Item, to Ser-

geaunt for lyteragevj d Naval Act. K//(i896)

32 Bote hue lighterage & portage of the same stuff 1583
Rept to Ld, Burlei0im Aib Gamer I 46 The lighterage,

carnage and porters’ due 028 x6ai Sir R Boyle in Ln-
uiore Papers (1886) II 13 The custome Lyteradg and im-

poesicons to be all bornand defraied by me. 1755 Magens
Insurances I 66 Lighterage for the unloading and Demor-
age 1798 R. Dodd Lei on Pott Loud 14 There will he

no necessity for lighteiage, shipping, reshipping, &c 1883

LaivR^ 15 Q Bench l)iv 370 He had evei since done the

plaintiim lighterage x2li6 PallMallG 9 Dec 1^2 Freight

to Odessa, insurance, lighteiage, and shipping charges

Lvgliterinaii. [f. Lighter sb?^ + Man sb ]

1. One employed on or owning a lighter.

xss8 Act I Ehz c II § 6 Any Whai-finger, .Lyghterman,
Weigtes or other Officer x6o8 H Wright 111 Ltsmom
Papers Ser. 11, (1887) J *26 To payc the lyter men for

caryinge downe the plaiicks 1766 Entick London IV X45

Lightermen are to be of the society of watermen and
wlieirymen x86i Hughes Tom Brown at Oxf xxi (1B89)

xq8 He believes that the men of the uppeimost bank [of

a trireme] rowed somehow like lightermen on the Thames.
x86^ Dickens Mut Fr r 1, He could not be a lighterman

or river earner,

2 . ?= Lighter (Cf Indtaman\ also Light-

man)
1769 Ann Reg 132 Ibe flames .destioyed two large

lightermen on the river

Ligfllt-fillg'ered, ct Having light and nimble

fingers, a. gen. b Havmg fingers quick and

dexterous at pilfering; thievish, dishonest, fc.
Prompt in giving or returning a blow; pugna-

cious. Obs
a. X804 Edin. Rev V 152 The solemn gravity of the

premier affords a fine contrast to the light-fingered agility

of his brother xSgo Century Did
j
Lightfingeredt light

in touch with the fingers, as m playing the piano

b 1347 Boorde Introd Kno^vl xxxvui (1870) 217 They
be lyght fyngerd and vse pyking 157^80 North Plu~
iarchy Aristides (159s) 351 Themistocles was a wise
man but yet somewhat light fingeied x6a4 Gataker
Transuhst 148 Some light fingered person having pickt his

purse X699 Dampibr Voy II i 14 Our men contented
themselves with looking after their goods (the Tonquiiieso
being very light finger’d) 1738 Johnson Idler No 26 r ii

Sharp girls weie apt to be light fingered x823 Scott Let
18 June in Lockhatt, The light fingeied gentry melt plate
so hoou as It comes into their possession x86o Thackeray
Round. Papers. RoutidChristm ireexos I he light-fingered

gentry pick pockets furiously in the darkness
c 1581 Lambarde II vii (1588) 220Youth whethei

bi awling, quarreloub, hghtfingred or bloudie handed 1^89
R Hauvly P/ Pert (i86o) 3 Light-fingredYounkeis,\vhich
make euery woid a blow 1607 Topsell Pourf Beasts
(1658) 370 Angiy men are light-fingered and apt to strike.

Hence l^ightfi'iisferedness
x^x Nation (N Y) XXXIII 358/r The geneial peisua-

sion of theii [ft. Gipsies’] propensity to light-fingeredness

Lightfoot (lai tfut), a. [Light a ^]

1 poet. = Light-footed. (Veiy common lu

16th c )
fi44o Promp Parv 304/1 Lyght foole {MS H 1:1490

liht fotyd), leinpes 1579 Spenser Sheph Cal June 26
And lightfoote Nymphes can chace the lingiing night
1380 Sidney Ps ix, To match with lightfoote staggs,
he made my foote so light 1594 Shaks Rick HI. iv iv

440 Some light foot friend post to y“ Duke of Norfolk
x6oo Fairfax lasso vi xxxvi 100 1 he victor spurr'd againe
his light foot stead 1632 Tennyson CEnone 8x Light-foot
Iris 1896 A E Housman Lurfliv, By blocks too
broad for leaping The hghtfoot boys are laid.

fig 1624 Quarles Siods

E

legies Poems (1717) 391 Hours,
chac’d with lightfoot-mmutes, end 1871 Swinburne Songs
bef Sunrise. Prelude 185 By lose-hujig nver and light-foot

nil 1880 Miss Broughton Sec Ih 11 . in x 275 The
hghtfoot hours dance by.

t2. quasi-j^ Anamefortliebare,aiidthedeer Ohs.
12x325 Names ofHare \nRel Ant I 134 He shal seien 011

oreisoun In the worshipe of the bare The h5t-fot, the
fernsittere 15 Kinga 4 Miller 85 in Furnivall Percy Folio
(1868) II ±51 ‘Wiffe’ quoth the Miller, *feitch me forth
lightfoote, that wee of his sweetnesse a litle may taste ’

A faire venson pasty shee feiched forth presentlye x8is
Sporting Mag XLV 169 If light-foot elude the snare,
not less than half a dozen of Chanticleer's family can com-
pensate for tlie disappointment

Light-footedi g. Having a light foot
,
tread-

ing lightly, active, nimble
ex±go [see Lightpoot z, quot ^1440], Z532 Huloet,

Lygnt foted, aeripes 1633 T Staiford Pac Hih ii xiv
(1810)378 This hgntfooted Generali could not bee overtaken

*795 i'o.ie M Sealey 11 88 The ravenous and light footed
pursuers of innocence 1830 Prescott Peru II 33 The
light footed vicuna 1859 Guo Eliot A Bede vi, A good-
lookingwoman well-shapen, lij^t-footed

fig 1727-46 Thomson Summer 124 Of bloom ethereal the
hght-fooled dews.

Hence ILig'htfoo’teclly adv.

1887 Aihendeum 17 Sept 381/2 Flouzel dancing light-

footedly among her rustic associates

Lightfiil (Isi tfiil), a. [f Light sb + -fdl ]
B'ull of light (Id andJg), luminous, bright
138a Wyclif Luke xi 34 A1 thi body schal be hjtful

a X450 Cov Mysi (Shaks Soc ) zo Aungelle in hevyn evyr-
moie xal be, In lythful cleie bryth as ble 1387 Golding
De Momay ixi 35 Mot tall si^ht. Too weake to see the
Iightfull love that ruleth all with right 1603 Sylvester
Du Bartas H 111 iv Captames tgg The lightful ark, God's
sacred cabinet 1630 Earl Monm tr Senault's Man bee
Gmlty 348 Chryst^l becomes Iightfull without softning it’s

hardnesse x86o Pusey Min Ptoph 526 What m the Body
of the Lord can be more hghtful than those five Wounds?
x88g Doyle Jl/icoh Clathe 164 The hall within wab hghtful
and airy

Lienee Ll'glitfalness.
a 1586 Sidney Arceuiia iii (1622) 265 No more then the

Sunne wants waxe to bee the fewell of his gloiious hght-
fulnesse 1587 Golding De Mornay vi (1617) 78 He
calleth him the First beginner, Lightfulnesse, or altogether

Light 1839 Bailey Fesiifs xxv (1848) 313 Watery light-

fulness of Mostly eyes

Light-handed, a. Having a light hand
a Having a light touch, ban clling objects deftly and
quickly Said ofpersons and then actions ht and

^g b. Having the hand lightly laden ; carrying

little c Of a vessel or factory= Short-handed.
c X440 Promp Parv 30A/1 Lyghte handyd, mauulevts

1562-3 SirW Cecil in A op Paiker's Corr (Parker Sol )

172,

1

beseech your Grace be not too light-handed in licences

to every person 1798 Ld Clare in Ld AncklatuPs Corr
(1862) III 396 The town was disaimed by a body of

light-handed rebels 1830 Galt Lawrie P 11 1 (1849) 82

It was agreed that we should set out as light handed
as possible 1846 Young Naui Diet

,
Ltghi-kaiuied. a term

implying that a vessel is short of her complement of men
1876 T Hardy Eihelberta (1890) axi She was one of tlie

cleverest and lightest-handed women we ever had about
us 1891 Spectator zr Mar ,

Light-handed tieatment of the
trifles of life

Plence Xiiglit-lia'udednesB.
16x3 R Caw'drey Table Alph (ed 3\ Legeirdemaine,

light^andednesse, craftie slights, and conueiance 1879
Black Macleod of D I 152 M%at you want is the
dexterous light handedness of a woman

t Li'glithead Obs [f Light a i + -head ]
Lightness, folly, levity, an instance of this

1340 Ayenh 207 Ine zuyche Inthedes [hi] wasteji hare
time, X382 Wyclif fer ni 9 Tnui^ lijrhed of hu forny-

cacioun [she] defoulede the lond c 1400 Cato's Morals X96

Loke for na li^thede, at h^t htag in am stide ofha haue
blaming.



LIGHTHBAI), LiaHTIiY.

Li'ghtliead [f* Light a i + He vd ] A
light-headed peison Also quasi-^Zf^?

,
light-headed

[1587 Flcmin(j Coiiiit Hohnshcd III 1954/1 He wab in-

duced to attempt such foihe by some light he.ids that

were then about him i6og W Eidduli'U 111 Lavendar
Irm? (1612) 44 This thiefe [Mahomet] peisiv^adeth light

heads . how he is the messenger of God ] 1751 Fielding
Amelia u. iv (i8g8j I 98 Whilst I sat by her 111 her light

head hts, she repeated scarce any other name but mine

1825 J. WiLsov *Vifcl Amir Wks 1855 I. 9 'Ihou canst

make lubbaid and lighthead agree.

Light-Iieaded, a,

1 Disordeied m the head
;
giddy, delirious +Of

a fever : Characterized by deUrinm.
’1537 Latimer Zei in Serm. (Parker Soc) 391,

I am light headed for lack of sleep 1603 iVm ilCs Flutai ch

[1612) 1204 If they be light headed and distraught of their

wits i6d3 Pepys Diary 31 Oct, Ihe Queene continues

light-headed, but in hopes to recover Mem Nnire-
bimt Crt I V 89, I was earned home senseless and ex-

tremely buu^ed, which caused me to fall into a light-headed

fever 1870 IMorris Earthly Par I i 234 Some were
sore afeard That she had grown light-headed with hei woe

2.

Of persons and their actions* Frivolous, in-

judicious, thoughtless, changeful, fickle

1579-80 North Pluiareh, y Csesar (1595) 764 These ,

were speaches fitter for a lash light headed joutn, then for

his [Caisar's] Person- 1590 R Hichcocic Qumiess WU 89 i

He IS oner light-headed, to change himselfe firste into one
parte, then into another 1632 Lithgow 1 rcof ix 388 He
was no suppressour of the subiects to inrich light-headed

flatterers « 1674 Clarendon Reb xiv § 120 A light-

headed Nuntio, who did much mischief to his Majesty’s
service 1828 Carlyle J/mc (1857) I 144 The poor light-

headed cicada swarm ofa Chorus, 1864 JBurton Sl ct Ahr,

I 111 144 Such thoughts were in the meantime counteracted
by the light-headed doings of the Queen Dowager.

fS, qiiasi-fli/z/. Obs,

1639 Fuller Holy ll^ar r v (1640) 6 We see how light-

headed this Pagan did talk, being stark drunk with piide

Hence Light-hea'dedly adv ,
J^zg'ht-hea'ded-

ness.
1722 De Foe Plague (1754) 187 Dihnums, and what

we call Lightheade&iess 18x3 L Hunt m Exanmter
31 May 3So/x A fit of religious light-headedness 1817
Coleridge Biog Lit 291 A sort of intermittent fever with
fits of hght-headedness ofT and on 1844 Dickens Mart
Clius xxiv, As to hghtheadedness, there never was such
a feather ofa head as mine 1886 St evenson Dr. yehyll x
(ed 2) 128 Gloating on my crime, light-headedly devising
others in the future.

Light-liearted, a.

1. Having a light heart; not oppressed by care

or sorrow
, cheerful, gay

a. 1400-50 A lexander 2814, 1 sail leue 8c be lechid, forjil

belijt-heited 1530 Palsor 317/1 Lyghtheited or mery,
alalgre. 1719 De ¥oj3.Cnisoe ii xiu (1840)279, I was now
light-heaited 1784 Cowper 7 ask iv 12 He whistles as he
goes, light-hearted wretch. Cold and yet cheerful. 18x7
Moore Z? (^824) 215 Light-hearted maid 1859 W
Collins Q of Hearts (1862) 58 Mrs K. began to make
jokes about it, in her lighthearted way
2 Proceeding from a light heart.
x840a^m^ Brigand 1, The light-bearted song in the porch

1891 T K Cheync Psalter vi, 390 The light-hearted free-
dom ofantiquity

Hence Ught-hea rtedly adv , Light-hea'rted-
ness.
xSaS Loncf. in Life (2891) I vzi 89 The joy and light-

heartedness which a foot-traveller feeh 3847 Quincey
Sf Mil ZVwwWkii ^862 III, 14 Ab light-heartedly as the
puke 1882 Macm Mag XLVI. 207/1 He considers light-
heartedness, and a turn for making the best of things, as a
pi oof of intellectual strength 1897 Maude Voluntary v
Compulsory Service 131 Those who would now light-
heartedly plunge us into war with the whole of Euiope
Liglit-heeled. a,

1 Having light heels; brisk in walking or lun-
nmg, nimble.
1590 Suaks Mids N in n 415 The viUaine is much

lighter heel’d then I. 1647 Ward Simf Coblcr 20 Light
heel'd beadles that lead the chase 1743 Blair Grame 24
Light-heel'd ghobts and visionary sliades x8xi SJ>ortiug
Mag. XXXVIII 99 Prizes had been distributed to the
ntost light heeled damsels of either county, for their speedm running, 1829 H Hawthorn Visit Babylon 18, 1 fol
lowed the light-heeled girl

'f’2 Of a woman Loose, nnehasie Obs.
rti6t3 OvEBnuuYC//«r^rc., Foote man Wks (1856) 14 His

mother , was a light heeled wench 1637 Nadbes MicrO'
cosm,\i C2b, My mother a hgbt-heePd madame that kept
a vaulting schoole at the signe of Virgo 1638 — Bride iv
u (1640) G X b, Sbe is sure a light heeld wench x7^''MrsM Robinson Angelma II 26 Has not Mi Araathist
espoused the venerable remains of a light-heeled Calypso ?

So twilight-heels, a loose woman
1602 J. Cooke How to choose a Good Wife iit 11, I’ll tellmy mistress as soon as I come home that mistress light heels

comes to dinner to-morrow

Light horse.
1. fa. collect smg. Light hoisemen; a body of

light cavaliy b «=Light horseman. (Cf F.
chevaud4ger.')

1532 [see

H

ussar 1]. ax^TAhvuChron ,Hen fV,X24b,
With VI m archers, and xiij hundred light liorses i6n
CoiGR, Estradtotj a light-hoise, an Albanian horseman

Soitldiefs Acctd 40 The third soit of aun-
cient Horsemen, were called Light-horse 1759 Ann Beg.
7 hngland for the first tune saw light hoise and light foot
1876 JBancros'T Hist U S IV xx 462 Three regiments
of infantry with one of light-horse from Ireland
at/rih 1768-74 Tucker Zt Nat (2834) H 47S Cases

of close combat or lighl-horse skirmish, 1898 59^// Bep.

Deputy Keeper 5 Books and Papers relating to the Light

Horse Voluiiteeib 1779-1S31

I*
2 A courtesan Ohs.

A 1627 Middleton Witihv 1 (1778) 96 Floiida Gas

She . I know no other, Sir, You were nev’r at charge yet

but with one light-horse.

Light horseman.
1 A hght-armecl cavalry soldier.

1548 Patten Scotl Aij b, Siiche hghte hoisemen

as were conien Nottingham Ret, IV 118 Cousernyng

the light hor^se men settyng furthe 1600 R Churchc ti

Fttmee's Hist Hungary 32 Certaine of his light hoisenien

(who are commonly called Vssarons) 1787 M Cutler in

Ltfe^ etL (1888) I 226 A light-horseman was discovLied

near the bridge on the American side

fig *899 Q Apr 461 It countenanced all the un-

scrupulous light horsemen of debate,

i 2 A slang name for one of a class of Thames
th.eves (Cf Horseman 5 )

1800 CoLQUiiouN Comm. Thames S9 The gangs, denomi-

nated Light Horsemen weie generally composed of one or

more Receivers, togethei with Coopeis, Watermen, and
Lumpers 1849 [see Horseman 5] 2899 Daily NewsgJ^rx
tj-L ‘ Light Horsemen’ would look out for a lighter having

valuable goods on board, and at night, stealing up quietly,

would cut her adrift then following her, as she floated

down with the tide, would by-and-by rescue her, and bung
her back, claiming salvage

1

3

. * An old name for the light boat, since called

a gig’ (Smyth Sailor's IVord-bk ) Obs
x6oo J Jane in Hakluyt Voy III 843 His long boat and

light horseman were lost at sea 1634 Brlreton Trav (1844)

1 We came to Gravesend in a hght-liorseman 2656 Fine 1 t
For Ambass 220 Leaving a Light-horseman to be taken up
for their baggage at Giavesend,

f4. A variety of fancy pigeons, (Cf House-
man 3.) Obs.
z688 R Holme Armoury n 244/2 Light Horsemen, a

Bastard kind fof Pigeons] between a Cropper and a Caniei

6. fa. An early name of an Australian sea-fish,

according to Morns prob the Sweep, Scorfiis seqm-

fienms b. A West Indian fish of the genus

Ephippus.
2789 vV Tench Exp Botany Bay xv, 139 A species of

groupeq to which, fiom the form of a bone in the head
resembling a helmet, we have given the name of light horse-

man 1793 — Acc Settlement Port yackson 176 At the

top of the list [of fishj, as an article of food, stands a fish,

which we named light-horseman 1854 R Owen in Circ
Sci, (£1865) II 51/1 The median ciest is developed to an
extreme height in some fishes, as, e g the dolphin and
light-horseman fish {JBphtppus) 1881 Cassell's Nat Hist
V 5 Sometimes the crest of the bone is exceedingly lofty,

as 111 the Light Horseman fish {Ephippus) and sometimes
absent, as in the sucking fish Remora

Li'gbthoxise. [f Light sb. see HouhE sb."^

2 ] A tower or other btructure, with a powerful
light or lights (originally a beacon) at the top,

erected at some important or dangeious point on
or near the sea-coast for the guidance of manners.
(The earlier name pharos )
1662-3 Marvell Corr xxxvn Wks 1872-5 II 83, I have

herewith sent you an account of youi expenses about the
Light-house I'jo^Lond Gaz No 3971/3 I he Light-House
upon the Edistone was blown down 1708 Ibid No 4459/4
The 28th of July last, a Light was placed on the Light-
Hoiise, Rebuilt on the Edistone Rock off Plimouth z^zW Spalding Italy ^ It Isl III 167 In approaching from
Turin, we pass along the seaside to the immense lighthouse
z8s6 Mrs. Browning Aur Leigh (1857) 56 Peibaps 1
darkened, as the lighthouse will That tuins upon the sea

b. attrib and Comb

,

as lighthouse-keeper, ser-

vice, -top, -tower
167a Evelyn Diary 14 May, From the Noith Foi eland

Light-house-top ,we could see our fieete *798 Coleridgl
Anc Mar vi xiv. Is this indeed The light house top I see’
xBsz Scott Pirate Introd

,
The authoi was invited to join

a paity of Commissioners for the Northern Light-House
Seivice. 185X XiNGSLEY Three Fishers 11, T hree wives sat
up III the lighthouse lower, x866 CAULYLb Remin (1881) I
112 Lighthouse keeper too by far the most hfe-weaiy look-
ing mortal 1 evei saw

Lighting (lai tin), vb£ sb 1 [f.Light + -ing \
In OE Hhttng.]

fl Alleviation, relief Obs
cxooo Laws of Edgar ni c 2 (Schmid) Gif kaet riht to

Iiefis sy, sece siooan jra. lihcinge to J>am cynge oezsoq
CursorM 27066 pat stiength es o gret Jigthing, quen man
has casteii bis birthing o sin c 1460 Play Sacram 789 Y"
haste sentme lyghtyng yi late was lame 1502 Ord CrystenMen^ deW 1506) v 111 385 Nor tiuste not for euer to
haue socours ne lyglitynge

2 , Descent
, dismounting

; alighting : also with.
down
1350-1425 Cursor Zlf. Z3jB23 (Trin) pe aungels li^tyng

heangellightand, Gdit >e angel lighting {vbl sb

,

not ppie)\ >eie bood I ^1430 Syr Gener (Roxb) 6373
Muabel made hir ladie forto light Of that lighting Jewel
was woo C1470 Henry Waltace ii 399 Wallace with that,
at his lychtin, him drew X506 in Poston Lett III, 405 At
the lyghtyng the Kyng of Castylle was of his hois a good
space 01 owr Kyng was a lyght z6xi Bible Isa. xxx 30
The Lord shall shew the lighting downe of his arrae x6i5

j

W Lawson ConnUy Housew Garden, (1626) 22 To auoid
I lighting of Crowes, Pyes, &c vpoii your grafts 1665
I

Boyle Occos. Refi. Table Contents, Upon the Mounting,
I Singing, and Lighting of Larks Z746 Hcrvey Medit

(1818) 41 The lighting down of the grassnoppei is a burden
on the bending shoulders

3 . attrib
, as hghting-place (used spec, with refer-

ence to bees).

1609 C Butler Fern Mon i A 2 b, If she [the queen-

bee] di'-like the weather, or lighting place, they quickly

letuine home agaiiie 1727 Bradley Pam Diet s v Bee

1759 Brown Compieai Farmer 94 When your swarm hath

made choice of a lighting place

Lighting (Idi \M])iVbl sb.^ [f Light vfi h-ingL
In OE lihtmg]
1. Illumiuation +Inqnot c 1175 — Dawn
c 1000 iEcFRic Gen i 16 God geworhte pait mare leoht to

paes dffiges lihtinge CI175 Lamb Horn 45 Ic liam geuc

restc from non on saterdci a pa cume monedeis hilling

z7x8 Lvdy M W Montagu Lei to Mrs Thistlethwoyte
16 Oct ,

Pans has the advantage of London, in the neat

pavement of the streets, and the regular lighting of them
at nights x8sx lllusU Catal Ci hxhib 1176 ChuniLal

S
roducts, obtamed by purifying gas used foi lighting 187A

IiCKLi TiiWAiTtt Mod Par Ckm cites a6 The lighting should

be mainly from the cleiestorj 1876 Black Madcap V \lvi

390 The Sliver lighting of the 1 cstkss sea

attrib 1858 biMMONDS Diet 'hade, Lightiug^i aie^ a
public late for maintaining the lamps or gas-hghls in a
palish, Z889 Daily News 2 Dec 5/4 A conducLor of the

fluid from the lighting wiie

f 2 , toner Litjhtning Qbs
X297 R Glouc (Rolls) 7763 renipestcs per come pondiinge

&li3tinqeek avjfna liagm Pop Set (Wiight) 146 The
hating That schut abiod into al the wordle a 1400 lohetis

Doomsday 25 (E E T S 1878) Cure loul schal come &
smyte adoun, as li^ttyng dop to giound c 1425 .Stw// Sag
(P ) 2192 L> ghti 11, thondyr, and 1 ayne 16x8 J Iol i on Florus
I xvn (1636) 51 As if volleyes ofLighting, and rimiidtr had
beene discharged fioin the Clouds of Heaven upon the old

earth-boine Gyants

3

Kindling, ignition. Also witb up (bee Light
2 c).

1389 in Eng Gilds (1870) 35 The sexteyu ssal Imn, for

lytliynge of the lythe, viij*^ 1499-1500 m Swayne Santm
Churchw. Acc (1896) 51 Paid for hghtyng of the Rode light

1652 Needham lielden's Mara Cl 224 'J he lighlmg of one
Candle by another 1855 Macaulay Hist Eng. xviii IV
223 At the first lighting of the beaeons 1897 Oujda Mas-
sarenes ix, Do you mind my lighting up, Pater ?

4

.

The incidence of light upon the featuicb, etc.

,

the disposition ol light 111 a picture
x86i Sat Rev 21 Dec 648 In a statue by an Italian

niastei, what he notices chiefly arc the various elTeetb which
various lightings pi odure upon Us features 1869 Athemviun
18 Dec 826 As a study in colour and lighting the woik is a
model X879 Cassell's 'Techn Educ 111 142 T’hc colour
and lighting of the object to be {ihotogiaplied

5

.

- Annealing 3 (Knight Did. Jl/ech. 1875).

Lightish (l9i tij), a [f. Light « 2 -isii.]

Somewhat light, m the senses of the adj. Also
Comb., as Ughtish-colow ed adj
1656 W D tr Comenius’ Gale Lot, Uni §25 23 The
Moon maketh the night, one while light, another while
lightish x688 Lond Caz No 2312/4 A loose ligiitish

coloured Caniblet Coat^ 1723 Ibid No 62x7/3 lie wears
a lightish Wig 1767 S Paterson Another Itav II 14
A lay habit of hglitisli gr.iy 1872 G Macdonald IPiIf
Cumb I XV 237 His hair [was] a liglUisli brown
Lightless (brtlus), a [OE. UohtUas, f Uoht

Light sb + -leas -less ] Without light.

1 . Receiving no light ; iiuillimnued, dark.
c 1000 ZhiLiKie Horn (TIi ) II 504 He sa.de Soil he wa,re

gelsed to leohtleasre Stowe x^ Hami'oll Pr Lome
68x9 Foi |74t helle es ay hgutles, It es cald )ie land
of Miyrkenes 1593 Sjials Liur 2555 Such Deuils steale

effects fiom lightlesse Hell x6oi W Parry J rtw Sir.

I

Sherley (1863) 4 A man from Ins bit th eonfined in a dungeon
or hghtlesse cave Z819 Ckabul T. of Hall irr 275 A
hghtlesb closet, in a room Hiied at small rate 1843
Ruskin Mod Paint I 11 in. 111 § 14 Not in liL*r most
ponderous and hghtless masses will nature ever have us
without some evidence oftransmitted sunshine, 1870 Morris
Earthly Par I 1 410 Into some nigh lightless prison cast

1877 Blackil Wise Mtu 103 An owl, a bat, Blindwonn, 01

mole, or any hghtless thing

fig 1387-8 T Ubic Test Love i i (Skeat) I 20 Thynke
on his disease, howe hghtlcs he lytieth, sitlie the beanies
brennende m loue of thin eien am so bewet 1790 R Ml hry
Laurel Liberty 0) x-T, All who drew then pioht fiom
the hghtless crowd
2 . Giving or shedding no light
X340 Hampole Pr Come. 4729 Pesoii sal be turned in iil

iiurknes, And jie mone m-til blode, and be I>ghtles 1593
Suaks Liter 4 Lust-bieathed laiqvm , to Culatium beaies
the lighllesse fire 1639 Ruihlkiokd Lett (i88r) II 415
O dim and dark and hghtless Sun, 1809 W Tayior m
Monthly Mag XXVII 456 Eai this but eaith a dull and
hghtless body i860 Pusi \ Mm Pioph x Theic will be

the lightless fire, letaimng m daikntss the power to bum,
but left of its rays 1869 Ivndall Notes Lut Light 43
The almost lightless flame of a Bunsen's burner.

Plencti Xii'fflLtlessness.

1865 Cornh Mag Aug 186 Sointtbing horiible there was
too III the hghtlessness of the red X892 W E Hlnli y
Song ofSword, Lond I 'olnntanes 111 16 By ajealous light-
lessness oppressed

Ligllt-limbed, a. Having light limbs , agile,

nimble.

1695 Lond Cast Na 31^9/4 Lost , a brown bay Mare,
pretty hglit limb'd 181a Byron CIu liar i bcxiv, The
hght-hmbed Matadore x83S Kingslly Z/fi 11 (1868)40
A young man more light-limbed than the stag.

Lightliwode, obs form of Likelihood.
+ Li*g]itly, a.^ Obs. rare. [OE. Uoluhe, f.

liohl Light sb, + -hc -lyI ] HiilUant, lightsome,
a xooo Riddles xxx 3 (Gr ) Lyhtfaet leohthc lisiuin

wed. c X440 Hylton Scalu Perf (W, de W 1494) n xxvii,
This hundreth folde that a soiile shall haue ys iioughte but
the profyte of this lightly derkenes.

tLi’ghtly, afi' Obs Forms i l^ohtlio, 3
lihtlic(h')e,4lig:litlx, s lijtli, lyghtly, 6 liohtlie,

4, 7 Dglitly. [OE. Uohthc, f. Uoht Light a. > + -hc^



LIGHTLY, 279 LIGHTISTESS,

-ltI
] Frivolous, trifling, fickle

,
to be slighted,

contemptible; also contemptuous, slighting
;
easy,

easy to be persuaded Cf the senses of Light a 1

Lightly cheap^hght cheap (see Light 13 b).

C897K ^'LY'Bs.iy Gregory's Past xliii 309 Ond eft Ssem
Sifrum suiffe hrsedlice him willaS fyl^an leohthcu weorc &
unnyt /rxaaS Leg Kath 1320 Ah nis nawt lihtliche of his

meidenes mot d;z24o Wolmnge in Coti Horn 273 Ah
noble men and gentile and of heh burSe ofte wnnen luue
lihtlice cheape /kx30o C?iJsor‘M^ 7222 Pis wyf alsua, hat
hou has now, If hou ne war sua lightli to trti * Ibtd 280&7
To men and wemmen bnth 1 wate, pat oft i heide my lightly

late 1422 tr Secreia Secret
^
Pmu Priv 241 Al tjmts

ette they mettis,wyche ben moiste, lightly to defye c i4<;o

tf De ImiteUione i x\ 24 It is hither a man ay to be still

han to not e\cede in wordes 1533 Gau Richt Vay 15 Ony
lichtlie takine of ir quhilk men wsis to schaw x6o8 J King
Serin St Mary's 13 Damd the sonne of Isai reigned, whose
person was not so lightly

Hence f Li’ffhtliful a , slighting, contemptuous
;

f U’ghtliness, contemptuous manner or treat-

ment, contempt
XS96 Dalrymple tr Leslie's Htsi Scot iii 192 Contemneng

his requeistes cruel and lychtliful anssers rx47o Henry
Wallace xi 166 In lychtlynes thai maid ansuer him till

1533 Gau Richt Vay 13 Thay that turnis the halie writ to
licntlines and scorne 1560 Rot land Ci i Veims iv 67
Thay wald not thoill Venus half lichtlines, Nor repudie

Lightly (bi th), adv For forms see Light a l

and Also comparative i ISolitlecor, 3
hlitlulcer, 4 lihtloker, 5 ley^tlocure [OK l^oht-

Ike (
= OFris. hchtehk, OHG UhtUhho, MHG

WiieUche, mod. G leichthch^ ON IditkgcC), f lioht

Light at 1 + -ly 2
.] In a light manner

1 With little weight, so as not to be heavy
;
with

little pressure, force, or violence ,
not strongly or

severely, gently, superficially; in both material

and immaterial applications

c^jVi IE.LYvt.T\> Gregory's Past xxiv X79 Da weras mon
sceal hefilglecor & stiSlecor Isian, & Sa wif leohtlecor

a 1300 CursorM 294x9 If clerkes . Smites of^et lightli in

gamen a 1400 PtsHll ofSnsan (MS I) 227 [He] lifte lyhtly

pe lache, and lepe ouer pe lake 1483 Caxton G ae la
Tour Iv E V b, Whiche caused the aeuyll fyrst to tempte
them lyghtlyer 1503 Hawfs Excanp Vti tue xii 11, Come
on she sayd and waTke on lyghtly x6ix Bibi,e Isa, ix, 1

At the first he lightly afllicted the land of Zebulun 1635-56
Cowley Davidcis 1 718 Some [Letteis] cut in wood, some
lightlier traced on slates x68o Moxon Mech EAerc, ao8

Try how the Centers are pitcht, by Treading the Treddle
lightlydown 1747 Weslfy Pi znu Physic (1762) 62 Boil very
lightly one spoonful of white Copperas scrap'd 18x2 J
Wilson Isle ofPalms ii 4^2 So lightly doth this little boat
Upon the scaice-touch’d billows float x8x8 J W CnokEU
in C, Papeis (1884) 13 July, I must now mention to >oa
what I have heretofore touched lightly upon 1857 H B
Farnie Gofei Manual in Golfana Misc (1887) 143 The
cleek again is still more lightly shafted 1^4 Symonds Sk
Italy ^ Gieece (1898) I ix 182 Crimes of bloodshed sat

lightly on the adventurer’s conscience 1883 S C Hall
Retrospect II 333 The fact must not be passed too lightly

over

b With lefeieuce to sleep (see Light a.l 20).

C900 tr BmdeCs Hist iv xiv [xi ] (1890) 296 Swa swa he
leobtlice onslepte 1852 Mrs Carlyle II 207,! sleep

lightly enough for such emergency

2 In no great quantity or thickness
;
to no great

amount
c 1000 Sax» Leechd II 36 Awringe ha wyrta & geswet

swihe leohtlice mid hunise. X588 Shaks L L L i ii js7
They are but lightly rewarded 1664 Evelyn Kal Hoi t»

Aug (1679) 23 You in'iy sow Anemony seeds &c, lightly

cover'd with fit mold iii Cases 168a Sir T Browne Chr
Mor 1 § 9 Persons lightly dipt, not grain'd in geneious
Honesty x8z8 Scott P M Perth xii, I fear me this

traveller hath dined but lightly. 1830 Lyell Pinnc Geol,

J 204 Moulds,, rubbed lightly over with a solution of soap.

*875 JowETT Plato (ed 2) III 27 They are lightly clad in

summer while at their work 1898 Irestm, Gaz x6 Sept

4/3 Buds are so scaice in'some distiicts that they will need
to be lightly shot

t b. In no great degree, slightly Ohs*
X594 Shatcs Rich III, I 45 They loue his Grace

hut lightly x63x A Craige Pilgrtme ^ Itermite 9 For
hee that loues lightliest. Bee sure hee shall speede best.

X659 Hammond On Ps xliii Paiaphr 227 The Forty third

Psalm is exactly of the same mournfull subject with the
former, but peihaps lightly varied from thence x668 Cul-
pepper & Cole Bariliol Anat Man i 1 302 If lie be at

least but lightly skilled in Anatomy 1697 Dryden Vng
Georg I 425 While yet the Head is Green, or lightly swell’d

With. Milky-moisture.

3 Without depression or heaviness ,
in lightsome

mood
,
cheerfully, gaily, meriily

c 1^6 Chaucfr Knt 's T 1012 Who looketh lightly now
but Palamon f 1475 Rauf Coil^ear 521

*
It is lyke

,
said

Schii Rolland, and lichtly lie leuch 2596 Harington
Meiam Ajase Advt to Rdi

,
The first begins grauely and

ends lighdye x6o6 Shaks Ant d Cl iv xiv 138 Bid that

welcome Which comes to punish vs, and we punish it

Seeming to heare it lightly 1875 JowETT/’/ff/oCed 2)1 497
Try to bear lightly what must needs be X891 E Peacock
N Brendan II 313 The old man . chatted lightly wUh
Basil

4 Easily, readily Ohs exc arch, f One cannot

lightly^ etc =! 'one cannot well *, etc Obs
c XX75 Lamb Horn 49 pe put ne tunetS noht lihthche his

muS ouer us axzz^ Ancr R 254 Euenchon to deiled
from oSer lihtluker to bersteS Hampole Psalter
IX 30 Wbare men rsizy noght lyghtly see whilk way )>ai sail

take 1390 Gower Coif II 461 Whil ther is oyle forto

fyie, The lampe is lyhtly set afyie. «;x425 Eng Conq
Irel, 26 pay seiden that lyghtly that myghfc be done,

yf [etc] 1485 Caxton Ckas Gi 27 He wold take a
knyght al aimed and lyfte hym vp to the hejght of hys
breste lyghtly 1570-6 Lambarde Peramb Kent (1826I 331
It could not lightly blowe more boisterously out of any
quarter 1578 Lyte Dodoens i Ixix 103 A man shall not
lightly finde it in this countrey 1653 H Cogan tr. Pinto's
7 rav xvii 53 As we see them play away a piece ofDamask
at one cast at die, as those that come lightly by them 1740
Chfsterf Lett (1792) I Ixu 175 Credulous people believe
lightly whatever they hear x8i8 Scott Hrf Midi xx,
That’s lightly said, but no sae lightly credited 1870 Morris
EarthlyPar I ii. 458 As fair was he As any king’s son you
might lightly see
Piovcrb 1624 Sanderson I 251 The ding-thrift's

pi overb is, * Lightly come, lightly go * x8g8 Bcsamt Orange
Gtiiii iv, Lightly got, lightly spent.

6 With facile movement, nimbly, t In early

use, quickly, swiftly
,
occas immediately, at once

c xzzaBesiiary 416 Li^thke lepeS up a szz$Ancr R 60
peearewenofpehhteien fleoS lichtliche uoiS 13 E, £
A lilt P B 853 Ly3tly he rysez & bowez forth fro be bench
in-to be brode gates c 1420 Chron Vilod 4366 (Horstm ),

Ougte off his bedde leygtlyche he lepe c 1430 Syr Gene)
(Roxb ) 2245 Lighthe she did hii redie make c 1500 Melu-
swe xxxvi 25 X Fayre lordes, now lightly 011 horsback 15
Helyas in Thom& Prose Rom (1828) III 81, I pray you my
loiQ and lady that ye will lightly come And incontinent
the kynge and the queeoe descended 1509 Hawfs Past
Pleas XXIX. (Percy Soc ) 143 1 Hls Godfrey Gobilyve went
lightly Unto dame Sapience c 1530 Htckscorner624 When
you them mete, lyghtly them arest. 1632 J. Hayward tr

Btondfs Eromena’^s which said, he lightly vaulting off his

saddle, drew out his sword

1 6. As may easily happen
;
probably, perhaps.

Obs [Cf. G vielleicht, Du welHcht, perhaps ]
13“ E E Alht P C 88 Lygtiy, when I am lest, he letes

me alone, 1393 Langl. C xx 321 And lightliclie

oure lorde at here lyues ende Ha}> mercy of suche men
1:1460 J Russell .BA, Nurture With a spone lightely

to ete your souerayne may be leeff c X4px Chast Goddes
C/tyld 2 Some other maters that lightly wyfl falle to pui pose
1615 T Adams White Devil 16 Lightly there is one Judas
ill the congregation to crie 'Why is this waste?' 1672
Marvell Reh Trausp j 105 There happens lightly some
ugly little conttaiy accident

b. As is apt to happen; commonly, often Ohs*

C1380 WyclipSerm, Sel Wks I i Richessis ben penlouse,
for ligtli wole a iiche man use hem unto moche lust 1398
Trevisa Barth De P R y xi (1495) 116 A beest stryken
in the place of the temples dethe lyghtly folowylh 1535
in LettR ^Illtfstr. Ladies (1846) II 150 He goes to market
lightly, one week with another, three times a-week 1553
T Wilson Rhei, (1580) 219 The beddes heade which
lightly is the appointed place for all mens purses x6ox
Holland Pliny Til 153 Such as vse ordinarily to be drunk,

& are lightly neuer sober 1615 G Sandys Trav, 75 When
he goeth abroad—which is lightly every other Friday 1637
R Humphrey tr St Ambrose \ 44 Where there is feannes,

theie lightly is pensivenes 1670 Ray Prffv 1x4 There's
lightning lightly before thunder 1676 Allen Addiess
Noncon} 20 They lightly do in the total but frustrate

and disappoint those ends

7. a With indifference or unconcern
;
carelessly,

thoughtlessly, indifferently, b Depreciatingly,

slightingly
(1X225 Leg Kath, 942 In his hah nome ich schal leten

lihtlice of al ^at ge cunnen hasten agein me, c 1250 Gen ^
Ex 121 8 5he bi-mente hire to abraham, And sumdel ligtlike

he It nam a t'yoo CursorM 1650,

1

sal do fmm hj ful lau

iiat letes sua lightly on mm au 1393 Langl P,PlCy
x68 The kynge lourede vp on men of lawe and lightliche

seide 1535 CovERDALE Ps cvi II They but lightly re-

garded the councell of the most hyest 1577-87 Holinshed
Chron

,
Scot (1808) V 437 Offended that such wandering

theeues should so lighthe daie to contemnehis power,^ x6zt

Bible x Sam, 11 30 They that despise me, shall be lightly

esteemed 1746 Hervey Medit (1818) 13 Seriousness and
devotion become this house for evei May I never enter it

lightly or irreverently 1828 D'Israeli Chas 1,1 v 119

The Pope lightly appreciated the bare word of an heretical

sovereign 1832 Ht Martineau Demerara 1 ii Her sister

stared to hear her speak so lightly ofbeing whipped 1855

Macaulay Eng xx IV. 419 The Judges treated this
* '

' 1875 JowETT (ed a) HI 702argument very 1

Tiiinkmg lightly of the possession of gold
Proverb a X200 Moral Ode 145 Ful wombe mei lihtliche

speken of hunger and of festen, c 1400 Apol Loll 49 J?e

fulle womb disputij? litly of fastyng,

8 For a slight cause , without careful considera-

tion, without strong reason.

e 1X22 O, E Chron an loog (Laud MS ) Se cyng &
\jz ealdor menu foileton J>a scipo Jius leohtlice £1400
Mclayne 212 Lyghtly walde J>ey it [the city] noghte gelde.

£1420 Aniurs of Arih 176 Thane wiUe ]>ay leue the

lyghtely, \>at nowe wille the lowte, 1535 Coverdalt
Prov 111 30 Stryue not lightly with eny man, where as he

hath done y® no harrae. 1751 Affecting Narr of Wager
9 An Asylum that must not lightly be violated 1790

Burke Corr (1844) HI 177 These aie opinions 1 have not

hghlly formed, or that I can lightly quit x85S Macaulay
Hist Eng xv III 555 He was not a piince against whom
men lightly venture to set up a standard of rebellion 1883

Manch Exam 17 Dec, 3/1 A warning to judges not lightly

to send such suits to be letried

f 9 'Not chastely’ (J ) Ohs,

a 1745 Swift Stoiy ofan injured Lady (1746) to Jf I were

lightly disposed , I could still perhaps have OFill perhaps have Offers, that some,

wlio Sold their Heads bighei, would be glad to accept

10. Comb*
X687 Land Gaz No zvj4f4 Lost a dark gri^ Gelding

.

lightly handled 1798 Sotheby tr Wielanifs Oberon (1826)

I 76 And clasp’d her lightly-shaded breast beneath i860

Ruskin Mod Paint V viii 111 180 Some lightly budding

philosophers. 1863 Woolner My Beanhjul Lady 39 Hei
beauty walks in happier grace Than Iightly-moving fawns

X8B3 'Annie Thomas ’ Mod Homewfe 53 Butter a flat dish

and pnt a layer of lightly-fried breatf-crumbs.

Lig^htly (bitli), v Chiefly *Sk'. For forms
see Light a'^ [f Lightly a 2] trajts To make
light of, despise, disparage, disdain.

€ 1375 Sc Leg Saints xxx (Theodora) 2x8 Na heis [(ui]

>e for riches, to lichtly othyr mare or lese. c 1470 Henryson
Mor Pub xr (Wolf^ Sheep) xxii, Thay will Jichthe lordis

in to thair deidis 15x3 Douglas yEneis iv, i 70 Suppois
thow lychtlyit thame of Lybie land 1584 Hudson Dm
Bartad Judith i (1608) 16 His house That lightlied

eaith and seemd to threat the heaven 1588 A King tr

Camstns' Caieck 4 To lychtlie thame for that thay ar
pQore 1650 Row Hist Kirk Coronis (1B42) 422 We doe
not l^htlie peails though gathered out of a dunghill
1788 Burns Whistle «S Vll come to you, Wlules ye may
lightly my beauty a wee 18x4 Scott IVav kvii, It's

best no to lightly them that have that chaiacter x88o
Mrs L B Walford Troublesome Dau, I ix 192, I’d no’
hae my ae bairn gang whaur she was lichtlied 1892 Sat
Rev 9 Jan 32/1 0? which tiimty two at least are to be
lightlied by no man
Hence Li ghtlied ppl a

,
Li ghtlying vbl sh

1470 Extracts Aherd Reg (1844) I 30 In giet lychtlying
audcontemnyngofoiirauctorite 1528 Jas Y \n St Papers
Hen, VIII (1836) IV 500 To be confortit and ressavit within
his Realme to our hurt lychtlying and displesour 1826 G
Beattie John o' Amha' (ed. 5) ig They'd gai’d a lightliet

lover greet

t Lrglitman. Obs [? f. Light 1
-i- Man, as in

Ittdtaman, etc.] ?An unladen ship. (But cf

Lighterman )
1665 Land Gaz No i6/x On Friday last, 20 sail of

Lightmen weighed Anchor
Lightman, Lightmanship see Light i 6

Li’ghtmans. Thieves' cant [f. Light a 2

for the second element cf. Dabkmans,] The day
2567 Harman Caveat (i860) 84 Bene Lightmans to thy

?
uarromes x6ix MiDDLrTON&DnKKrR Roaring GirlK 4 b,

wild lib all the lightmans aijoo B B Diet Cant*
Crew, Light-mans, the Day or Day-bieak 1785 in Grose
Diet Vmgar Tongue

Light-minded, a* Having a light or trifling

mind , fnvolous. Hence XTlgr^it-im ndedness.
x6xx Bible Eccl xtx 4 He that is hasty to giue credit is

light minded x66i G Rust Ongen in Fhenix (1721) I 24
Tossed about like feathers with light-mindedness and
admiration of trifles 1833 J »H. Newman Arians v 11

(1876) 387 I he light-minded multitude clamorously required
it 1870 Emerson Soc ^ Soht ix 120 Among the light

minded men and women who make up society 1884 H
Gehsoni tr Turgeniejf's Diary Superfluous Man 26 Mar
97 The sad consequences of light-mindedness

Lightuer . see Lightenbb

Lightness 1 (brtnes) For forms see Light
a,"^ if Light « 1 + -ness ] The quality or fact

of being light, in various senses,

1 The quality or fact of having little weight.

Of a vessel The fact of being lightly laden. Of
a crop Smallness of the quantity present.

c 1x75 Lamb Horn 83 Oh haueS huppen him lihtnesse

and softnesse and hele c 1374 Chaucer Boeih 111 pr xi.

77 (Camb. MS) Wher-for elles berith Lythnesse the

flaumbes vp. CX5B6 C'tess Pembroke Ps lxii iv, Ev'n
he that seemeth most of might With lightnesse self if him
you weigh, Then lightnesse selfwill weigh more light 1590
SibH Lee in ArcJmologm fj888) LI. 171 A new brest [plate]

ofgret litenes and strengthe x66j Loud Gaz No 140/1

A

Holland Vessel . unable because of her lightness to bear sail.

1765 A. Dickson Treat* Agree, (ed, 2) 231 ^ he lightness ol

it, and particulaily the shortness of the share make it go
very unsteadily 1831 Sir J, Sinclair Corr, II 86 The
different kinds of air, and the superior lightness by which
some of them were distinguished 1848 Mill Pol Econ t,

XU § 2 ^1876) no It IS long before an English eye becomes
reconciled to the lightness of the crops [in the United States]

1875 JowETT Plato (ed 2) V 194 The lightness of bows and
arrows is convenient for running

b Of bread, pastry, etc ; (see Light a ^ 9 b)
1836 Penny Cycl V 372/2 To give the bread . porous

texture and lightness 1864 Mrs Stowp House 5 Home
Papers x (1865) zis The matter of lightness is the distinctive

line between savage and civilized biead

1 2. The condition of being lightened or relieved
;

alleviation Ohs
rrxgoo Cursor M 24480 Her-wit come me son succur

And sum lightnes 0 mi langur 1357 LayPolhsCatech 332
In hghtenes and alegeaunce of their sekenesse.

3 Absence of heaviness 01 pressure in action or

movement ; want of force or moment. Said both
of matenal and immaterial things.

X79S Nelson in Nicolas Disp (1845) II 13 From Ihe
lightness of the air of wind, the Enemy’s Fleet and our Fleet
were a very long time in passing 1833 Regnl Instr Cavalry
I 48 Lightness of hand consists in an almost imperceptible
feeling and alternate easing of the bridle 1885 Spectator
30 Hay 704/2 The lightness of touch that so chaimingly
characterises the literature of the seventeenth and eighteenth
centuries, 1893 Westm Gaz 17 June 5/2 The lightness of
the weather spoiled yesterday’s lace 1893 Law Times
XCIV 600/2 The tax falls with undue severity upon one
class, and with unreasonable lightness upon otheis

4, Of form or outline Freedom from heaviness

or clumsiness, graceful slenderness.
x8q8 Scott Prose Wks, IV. Biographies II (1870) m She

had lost much of the lightness of her figure 1837 P&my
Cycl VII ai8/i In them we observe a progressive change
from heaviness to lightness—from columns less than four
diameters in height to those of nearly seven i88§ Truth
28 May 848/a The spray is rendered with much lightness

and delicacy

5. The quality of moving lightly; agility, mm-
bleness, swiftness Also m unmatenal sense,



LIGHTNESS. 280 LIGHTSOME.

eijM Chwfh Mian's T 198 To shewe his liehtnesse

md maistrye He pleyeth Herodes vp on a Scaffold hye

1398 Trevisa DeP R v Ivn (i^<55) r?® 'Ihebon^
are holowe for the more lyghtnesse of mouynge 1483

Caih Angi, 2x6/2 A Lightened, ogAttns 1530 Palms
239/r Lightnesse of understandinge, facibie (Venicttdfe

1604 E G[biwstove] lyAcosta's Hjst Indies iv ^^.xlv

3:>4 All these beasts for their lightnesse have passed

fiom one world to an other. 1839 J Brown Rcd> * I*riends

(i86al 26 Rah trotted up the stair vith much lightness

x86o Tyndall Glac i x\v 187 The contemplation of the

brightening east seemed to lend lightness to our muscles

f 6 Ease, facility, readiness, esp of belief Ods

a X300 CursorM 27735 Lightness 0rage ts49 Co\ erdale,

etc. IsrasM Par Gat 8,

1

blame >our hshtenes to beleue,

& easynes to be persuaded iS7® R H tr Laitaieins

(1596) 152 Oftentimes these men, through their too

muche lightnesse of beleefe, fall into great daungei s 1620

Vevnek Via Recta 111 63 Linnets are both for lightnesse

of digestion, and goodnesse of meale better then Span owes

1741 Richardson Pamela I Intiod 24 Note with what
Lightness e\en Men of good-natur'd Intention fall into

Mistakes

7 Levity in behaviour, fickleness, unsteadiness,

frivolity, thoughtlessness, unconcern

1340 HamI'Ole Pi Cause 308 Lightnes of hert reves jiara.

drede C1449 Pi cock Re/r 344 Forto forsake God in a
hatnes and in a rechelesnes 1579 Lyly Rufhues <Aib ) 95
This chaunge will double thy lyghtnesse in tourning so

often. 1679 Burnet /list Ref I 424 Imputing this insur-

rection to their folly and lightness 17^ Ann Reg 5a

The general lightness of his faith with regard to his foimer

allies i8a8 ScottF M Perth vu, My Catharine hath not

by any lightness or folly of hers afforded grounds for this

great scandal 1887 E J. Goodman Too Curious 111, The
lightness of tone with which I uttered such seuous words

t b Wautonness, lewdness, incontinence. Ods
1516 Life Birgette in Myrr our Ladye (1873) p nIvui,

She somwhat suspectynge the l>glitnesse of tlie virgyn

commaundyd a lod to be brought vnto hir 1541 Act 33
Hen VIII

i

c 21 If they perceive any wil acte or con-

dicion of lightnes of bodie in hir, which for the time being
shall be queeiie of this rcalme 1601 ’Marston Pastjml

4 Hath II ri Women of leuitie and lightnesse 1652 C B
Stapylton Herodian iii 18 With him of lightnesse she was
much suspected

8 Freedom from depression or dullness, esp m
lightness ofhem high spints, joy, mirth
1398 Trevisa Barth De P R iii \ix (1495) 66 The m

strumeiit of smellyng is not in a beest onely for lightnes

and fayrnesse ^1x420 Hoccleve De Reg Pnne, 1244
Myn hert is al nakid of lightnesse 1326 Ptlgr Perf (W
de W 1531) 64b, And this lyghtnesse or myrth may come
somtyme of the clerenes of mannes conscyence 1653 R
Sanders Physiogn 55 They signifie Quarrels picked out
of lightness of heart. 1828 R Nesbit in Mem 111 (1858)

83, I am able to pursue my propei work with my usual
lightness of spirit iS6x Hwghcs Tom Bi (non. at O-xf axi

(1889) 195 He leally hardly knew what to do to give vent to

hi>i lightness of heart

!Ligh.tiiesa ^ (bi tnesL [OE Hhtnes («OHG
liuclSntsse)^ f Uht^ Uoht Light ns 2 + -ness.]

fl Brightness, light (/?V and Ohs
a 1023 WuLPSTAN How (Napier) 230 Se sunnandaes is

restendss and wuldorlic daeg and lihtnesse dm; a X325 in

Horstm Aliengl Leg (1878^ 145 Alle pe hjtnesse was aleyd
Sonne & nione lorn her ligt 1 1430 Ptlgr Lyf Manhode
11 xL (1B69) 91 The sunne . maketh hts lightnesse passe
thoruh the cloude c 1S31 Latimer Let to Baynton in

Foxe A. 4- RT (1563) 1322/2 They were vnapte to leceyue
the bTyghte lyghtnes of the tiuthe c 1532 Du Wes Inirod
Ft m Palsgr 92a We knowe selfely the soveraygne lyght-
nesse to be darked of a lyght cloude 1824 Scott lied

let xiii. His countenance is now rendei ed wild
by an insane lightness about the eyes

2 The condition or state of being illuminated;

illumination Now only lit

c X250 Gen 4* Rx ^559 lu ^at dred his t^o^t was led In
to lijtnesse for to sen, Quow god wulde it sulde ben a 1300
Cursor M. 13543 Toquils 1 in J>is weild be, It has na
lightnes hot o me 1391 Sparry tr Catian's Geomeutete
(1599) lightnesse and darkenesse which shee
leceiueth of him 1631-7 T Barker Art of Angling
(1820) 2 Thus must you to work with your flyes, light for
darkness, and dark for lightness 1832 Lytton Eugene A
II vii, The first thing that stiuck Waiter in this apartment
was Its remarkable lightness

Lightning (bitmg). Also 4-5 h^tnynee,
4, 6 lyffEtiiyng, 5-6 lightnyng, lyght(6)nynge,
lyt(e)iiynge, (5 litynnynge, 6 lyghteling), 6-8
lightening, 7-8 lightening. [Special nse of
Lightening 2;^/ sh 2, now differentiated inspelling ]
1 . The visible discharge of electricity between
one group of clouds and another, or between the
clouds and the giound Also in particularized sense
(now rar^^ A flash of lightning Like lightning^
with the swiftness of lightning Also in phr f in
less than^ f to last no longer than a lightnings
Forked lightning^ chain or chained lightning designa-

tions applied (usu indiscriminately) to lightning which as-
sumes the form ofa zigzag or divided line. Sheet hghitmtg
that m which a wide surface is equally illuminated at once
Summer cut heat lightning

.

sheet lightning without thun-
dei, the result of a storm at a great distance.
X377 Langl P, PI B. XIX 197 Thanne come.. One

s^intusparachius to Fieres and to his felawes In lyknesse
of a lijtnynge, he iy«e on hemalle, 1388 Wyclif Pss IxxviM 1 hi Ii^tnyngis schyneden to the world c 1423 Capgrave
Cliron (Roils) 314 The moost hoi ribil thunderes and htyn
nyngis that evyr ony man herd ax\ia Gregory's Chron
m Hist Coll Ciitzeti Land (Camden) 185 The same yere
was Syn Poulys stypylle fyryd whythe the lyghtenynge
1355 Eden Decades 98 He shall rewarde yowe wni^e
Eendeth thunderynge and lyghtelyng to the destruction

of inyscheuoas men *391 Florio and Frames Jx shall

be readie lu les than a lightning 165X tr De-tas-Coveras

Don Fesiisc 257 A beanie ofher eyes which lasted no longer

than a lightning 1718 Pope Iliadxv 725 He drives him,

like a Liglifning, on the Foe 172a De I on Finite (x754)

261 This Notion ran like Lightening thro the City 1841

Marryat xxvii, Our heio ran like lightning to

the g.ap 1839 All Vem Round No 17 400 The hghtmfig

was chiefly ‘sheet lightning’, though now and then

‘ chained ' or ‘ forked ’ was visible t88o Nature XXL 407

A few lightnings and rathei moie auroias weie seen

transf and Jig 1686 tr Chardin's Coron Solyman 149

The Lightning of Royal disfavoui afterwards fell on Mirza

Sadee xyyt Mackenzie Man Fiel xxviii (1803) 48 His

eyes lost the lightning of their fury 1821 Shelley Death
Napoleon m, The lightning of scoin laughed foith As she

sung [etc] 1839 Tennyson Guinevere 516 She Makes
wicked lightnings of hei eyes

2 slang Gin
1781 G pA^KhR Life’s Painter X40 Noggin of lightning,

a quartern of gin x83x Mayhew Loud Labour I 160 The
stimulant of a ‘ flash of lightning

'

3 . attnb and Couib a simple attnbutive, as

hghfmng-flame^ -flash, -glimpse , b. instrumental,

as lightning-blackened, -blasted, -struck adjs ,
e

similative and parasynlhetic, as lightning-footed,

-swift, -zmnged ad}s ;
lightningMe and ad v.

1B97 Clark Russell Hoble Haul 80 Abaft she was naked,

withei ed, and *lightning-blackened 1821 ShelleyPromeili
Unh ir 1 135 Yon ^lightning blasted almond-tree xs6i

T iHoRTom Calvin's Imt i 8 To set the aae on fier with

'lightning flames 1388 Siiaks Tit A ii i 3 Secure of

Thundeis cracke or *'Jightoing flash. 1866 J H Newman
Geronitus § 4 Then sight As bya lightning-flash, will come
to thee 1870 Bryant

I

viii 247 Mais, the ''lightning

footed 1667 Milton P L, vi 642 Light as the ^Lightning
ghmps they lan a 1822 Shelley Prose IVks (1880) III 323
'^Lightning-like the vigoious maiden strides 1841 Keble
Sei m All (184B' 311 The clear, the indisputable, the light-

ning like evidence c i8ao S Rogers Italy (1839) ^^57 An
oak Now ^lightning stiuck *837 C ’Brohii: Pi'ofssoi

II XIX. 48 So *lightning-swift is thought 1646 Crashaw
Sospetto (VHerode a\x, The nimblest of the '^lightning

winged loves

d passing into an adj Moving or flashing by
with the rapidity of lightning,

1640 Bp Reynoi ds Passions iv, To have a vanishing and
lightning Faiicie that knoweth not how to stay and fasten

upon any paiticular xSay Disraiii Janetid iv xi, He
gazed with admiration on nei lightning glance

e. Special combs • lightning-arrester, a device

topi otect telegraphic apparatus, etc from lightning;

lightmng-bone, ?= Fulgurite i; lightning-
bug ssFirb-ply I, lightning-catarrh (see quot )

,

lightning-conductor, a metalho lod or wiie

fixed to the summit (or other exposed point) of

a building, or the mast of a ship, to convey
lightning harmlessly into the earth or sea , light-

ning - discharger e= hghtmng-at-rester

,

light-

ning express C/l.F, a designation given to certain

very rapid trains, lightning-pains //., sharp,

shooting pains of momenlaiy dniation, fell by
patients suffering from locomotor ataxy {Syd Soc
Lex 1S88)

, lightmng-paper, a kind of firewoik

giving off flashes of coloured light; lightmng-
print, an appearance sometimes found on the skin

of men and animals and on clothing struck by
lightning, populaily supposed to be photogiaphs
of siinounding objects; lightmng-proof a.

,
pio-

tectedfiom lightning; lightning-rod
condneior, lightning-stone, -tube

=

Fulgurite i

1870 F. L Pope Elecir, Tel iv (1872) 44 '^Lightning-
arresters must always be kept free from dampness and diit,

1863 TvLORjffr?#'^/ywf Man viii 223 The name of ‘ *light-
ning-bones ’, or * ihundcr-bones *, given to fossil bones 1806
Moore Song iv Poems 166 Gleam then like the *hghtning-
bug 1830 Lydli Rnd Visit HSU 206 The elegant fire-

fly IS called a lightning bug X883 B W Richardson
held of Disease 52 A suddenly developed and intensely
seveie cold or catarrh, hence sometimes called ‘^lightning
catarih ’ 1832 •znd Rep Brit Asso: (1833) 564 This ship
had not a *lightnmg conductor up at the time 1875 Kmght
Diet Mech,*Lightmng-dischatger x86o O W Holmes
Prof Bteakfi vi, iTie ^lightning expi ess tram
by 1896 Allbutt's Syst Med I 346 In organic nervous
diseases they [i e baths] are not lo he lecominended, unless
it be to relieve the ^lightning pains of tabes 1873 Spon
Workshop Rer 137 ’^Lightning Paper x^T^Chavih Jml 15
Jan 36/r Signor Orxoli brought before a scientific congress
at Naples Tour narratives relating to *lightning-prints.
1833 Hyde Clarke Diet , ^Lighiningproof X790 in Irans
AmersPlulos Soc (1793)111 323 After a ^lightening rod

been erected i860 Emerson Cond Life, Worship Wks
(Bohn) II 407 The hghtning-rod that disarms the cloud
of Its threat 1863 Iylor Early Hut Mails viii 208 T‘he
^lightning-stones are meials, stones, pebbles, which the fire
of the thunder has metamorphosed 1831 Liietaiy Gaz
IS Jan 44/2 *L^htning Tubes—In the neighbourhood of
the old castle oi Rerastein there have been found this
summer very firm and long vitreous tubes

Light of love, light o’ love. Also 6 light
a love, lightilove. [See Light « ^ i6 ]
1. As predicative phr. * Inconstant m love.
tS79 Lyly Enphues {fxh) 89 Ah wretched wench, canst

thou be so lyght of loue, as to chaunge with euery wiiide ?
1392 Hyrde tr Vtves' Instruct Chr, Woman Nj, And ifhe
should mary her,hewil thinke shee will have as good mind
to other, as himselfe, when she is so light of love
2 As sb. t a. Inconstancy in love. Obs,
1378 T Proctor Gotg Galle^iy Eiijb, The fickle are

blamed Their ligbtiloue shamed

b. A woman capricious or inconstant in love , also,

in more unfavourable sense, a wanton, a harlot.

*S99 Angry Worn Abingt (Peicy Soc ) 35 Foule

stiumpet. Light a loue, shorte heeles ' i6i8 Fietciifr

Chances i iii, Sure he has encounteied Some light o-love

or other 1828 Scott F M Perth xii, You and 1 must part

sooner than perhaps a light o* love such as you expected

to part with—a likely young fellow 1892 J Payn Mod
Whittington II 167 ‘ My Kitty a light o’-love—a ti ollop— ‘

and the wietched fathei burst into teais

atit ib 1389 NASHEAnat A bsitt ditie A ij, As there was a
loyall Lun etia, so there was a light a loue Lais 1392 Gri rwr
Upst Courtier E 2 b, To warne such light a loue wenches,

not to trust euery faire promise that such amorous Batcheleis

make them 1843 James Fot est Days (i B47) 25 Following
his light-o’-love sweetheart to the dance

f 3 The name of an old dance-tune Ohs
iSQx Shaks Two Gent i. 11 83 1399 — Much Ado iir

IV 44 x6ia Two Noble A" v iv

Lightradge, obs form of Lighterage.

Lights (loits),//. Forms 2-3 lihte, 4 li^tes, 4-6

lightea, -IS, -ys, 6 lyglit(e)a, Sc liohlia, lyohtis,

-es, 6-7 Ixtes, 6- lights [Subs! use of Light
The word Lung has the same etymological meaning, the

lungs being distinguished from the other internal paits by
their lightness ]

The lungs Now only applied to the lungs of

beasts (sheep, pigs, bullocks), used as food (chiefly

foi cals and dogs)
7^1200 Homily m Pliilhpps Fragm, j^lfnc's Giamm

,

(1838)6 J?ine Jiermes lihe & \ime lihte. <'1203 Lay
6499 ]7ac deor imsde 0 pene bLcde, and fui bat him fia.

hiebte hhte Ic 1275 longenc] and Fa liuciu feollcn

on eorSen i:x320 Sir Irisir 498 ]>c left scliuldei

he, WiF belt, liuer and Iwtes And blod tille lus quirre

CX400 Desti Ttoy 10705 With a big aiow he Rut puigh
his lybbes Betwene the lyuei R the lightes launehit liym
Furghe ^1460 Jowneley Myst xxxi 131 J'hen wofully
sich wightys bhall gnawe thisc gay Lnyghtys, I’liaie luiigcb

and thaie lighlys 1313 Dougias /Eneis ix. xi. 80 So deip
thegnindin sleyll heyd owt of sycht is, FuI bait and waiin
It festnyt in his lychtis. XS78 LviE Dodoens vi aIi 711
Bitter Almondes doo open the stopping of the lunges 01

lightes 1596 Spfnslr I Q \i m 26 As if his lungs and
lues weie mgh asundei biait 1663 Wood Life le May,
The lights at a bullock or yong oxe 1671 Salmon Sjw
Med I xliii 94 The Difficulty of Breathing sliews the Lights
[to he affected], x’jiy] Lend Art Cookery 133 'lo diess a
Calfs Pluck Boil the lights and part of the liver 1833
Marryat yac Faith/ xli, It is a piece of lights ie*seived

for the dinnei of the cat to-inoilow 1873 10 Sahih Foods

79 The lungs, 01 as they aie vulgarly termed lights, aie
eaten as a pai t of the pluck or fry

Li'Vhtsliip. [f. Light sb’\ A vessel bcanng
a ligM, esp one with a warning light oi lights

inooiecl where a lighthouse cannot conveniently

be placed
, a floating light.

1837 Hr MawtinpaUiF^w Amcr. U 11 Tlie office of the
light-ship is to tow vessels in the daik ihruugh the sLiait

1870 Daily Nfftos 2 Sept. 3 T lie visi toj s to Rainsg.ite liave

had an opportunity affoidcdthem of seeing the fni famed
Goodwin lightship at close qii.arters

Lrgb-t-skirts. A woman of light character.
1397-8 13i> Halt Sat 1 viii, Solomon Singing his Jove,

the holy spouse of Christ, Like as she wiic some lighi-

skiits of the East 1602 and Pi Reimn J'ainass i u 310
Hath not Slior’s wife, although a light skirts she, Giueii
him a chast long lasting memory? x6i6 T Tiixi Tteat
agst Paint 39 Actions, beconuning onely Ught-skirts, and
idle women 1632 Quari ES Z>/./ laiiciesiv xii (1660)145
I'le tell thee, l^ight-skuls, whosoever taught Thy feet to

dance, thy dancing had a Fault, 1834 Sir H, Tayiou 2nd
Pis Arievelde iii ui 114 She’s a light skirts • 1898 IM
World 4 Feb 103 To considei her [Highland Maiy'hJ stoiy

either (i) she was something of a light-skii ts, 01 (a) she
IS a kind of Scottish Mrs Plains

b attrib (m form hglU-skiit).
2ndPt Returnfrs Pm nass i vi 468 You light skirt

starres, tluh is your wonted guise, By glomy light perke out
your doutfull heads 1619 \V SciatibjEi/ 1 Thess (1630)

49 Any light skirt Dame, or Courtly Herod i is shall laihcT
be imitated 1891W A CLOUSTONiUj'l///ew.Tiw/30ct ^52/1
[ 1 he parrot] told tales to its master of lus light skill wile

Liglltsome (Isi ts^m), aJ^ [f. Light <7 1 +
-SOME Cf MHG lthtsaini\

1 Having the effect or appearance of lightness
,

now chiefly with refeience to form, light, graceful,

elegant fAlso, in eai ly use, easy. Somewhat f a) e,

cx^i^tPromp Parv 304/2 Lyghltsum, or tsy (A’' Iihtsum),
facihs 1378 Chr Pt ayet s 77 b, Let thy yoke become sweete
and thy burthen lightsoin to me through thy crosse 1634-3
Brereion Irav (1844) 179 The pillais a.s strong as any
I have seen but nothing neat or lightsome 1737 Bracki n
Farriery Ivipt (1757) II ig Nothing contiibutes more to
a Horse s being ea.sj upon the Rider’s Hand, than a light-
some Fore-End, and thin Shoulders 1739 B Martin Nat
Hist Eng I I, of Wight 123 The Air of NewpoU is light-

some and pleasant, 1824 Miss Mirroim Village Sei i 14
Snowy blossoms so lightsome, and yet so rich ' a X85X
Moir Poems, Angle r ii. His hat ofwhitest straw, Lightsome
of wear 1877 Mrs Oliphant Makers Flor iv. 116 The
lofty tower, straight and lightsome as a lily

2 Not weighed down by care, pain, or sorrow

;

light-hearted, cheeiful, merry; also, enlivening,
entertaining
?ax366 Chaucer Rom Rose 956 With ladies and with

bacheleres, Pul lightsom and [fui] glad of cheres, CX40Q
Beryn 2973 Hir thou^tis.. did hir pe>n to make li^tsom
chere. 1390 T. Watson Eclog. Death Wttlsmghmn 12

1

That lightsome vaine is changd from youth to aged grauitie
^637 Sparrow Bk Com, Prayer (x66i> 389 White garments

suit fitly with that lightsome affection of joy, X679 C
Nessf agsi Popeiy 202 A lightsome story ofa French
gentleman being asked merrily [etc,], 17x2 Steele Sped,



LIGHTSOIOIE 281 XiIGNESCSET.
No. S47f 12, I now find myself cheaiful, lightsome and easy
i8z2 Byron Ch Hat ii \cii, Greece is no lightsome land of
social mirth x8x8 Scott xvii, Lightsome sangs
make merry gate 1877 Mrs Makets 2*lor ii 39
The merry-makers were dancing a lightsome crowd, with
gai lands and greenery

b Flighty, frivolous

iS33 Sir T Morc m Ellis Ong Lett Ser 1 II 52 Not
iippoii the fallible opinion 01 sone spoken words oflightsome
channgeable peple i8oo A Carlvle Anttobiog 524 'Ihe
neighbours were all veiy agreeable, even the clergyman’s
ftife, who was a little lightsome 1890W A Wallace Only
a iiistAr^ 77 She was as good-living a woman as ever
stepped , but lightsome like, as foreign folks aie.

3 Moving lightly
,

lively, nimble, quich.
160X Holland Plmy I 37 Their sences cleare and light-

some, their wits pregnant 1683 Tryoh ll^ay to Health xi

(1697) 193 The Cody will feel itselfmore airy and lightsomer.

1737 Bracken /w/r (1756) I 157 Matter is drawn
off, and the Head rendered brisk and lightsome 1798
! RERE, etc Antt Jacobin No 31 (18 sa) 171 Thy limber and
lightsome spiiit bounds up against affliction 1805 Wordsw
Prelude xiii 133 As lightsome as a bud 1813 L Hunt
FecLsi ofPoets 65 Mr Scott has a lightsome fancy 1830
Tennyson InMem Ixv, There flutters up a happy thought,
Self-balanced on a lightsome wing 1879 J Hawthorne
Laugh M etc 315 His lofty figure was ns alert and light-

some as it was majestic

XiiglltsOXlLe For forms see

Light sh. and -some, [f Light si -i- -some ]

1 Radiant with light
,
light-giving, Inminons.

c 1440 P'lomp, Parv 304/2 Lyghtesum, or fulle of lyghte,

luniiJiosns 1330 Rastell £k Pwgai iii «, Ibe sonne &
the other steries we see them so Ijghtsom, so pure and
dene 16313 Gurnall Ch in Arm 1 3 Daik Lanthoin,
lightsome one way, and dark anothei 1813 Shelley Q
Mab 102 Lightsome clouds and shining seas

138* Wyclif Ps xviii[i] 10 The heste of the Lord [is]

liStsum, ligtende e^en 1348 Udall, etc Erasm, Par John
j2 God the father, the fountain of all light ,

from whence
what soeuer is lightsome in heauen and earth, boroweth his

light 1370-6 Lambarde Peratnh Kent (1826) 3 Master
Camden, the most lightsome antiquane of this age 1615
Bp Hall Contempt

, O T xr, vu, The lights of Israel

.

should be succeeded with one, much more lightsome than
they Iwo Lett to Pnhl Dnhl Wkly Jmh
1 wks 1824 Vll 206 Vou must grow from chaos and dark-

ness, to the little glimmerings of existence first, and then
proceed to more lightsome appearances afterwards 1883
R W Dixon Mano i vui. 21 Those lightsome words that

warm like summer days

2 Chiedy of an apartment, a building * Feimeated
with light; well-lighted, bright, illnmmed
1338 Lcjland Itin VII, no The Paroche Chitche is faire

and lyghtesom x6a3 Bacon Ess
,
Building (Arb ) 548

His Stately Galleries, and Roomes, so Large and Light-

some 1634 CoiCAiMB Dtanea 1 44 The Prmcesse was full

of wonder That this habitation being under ground was
so lightsome 1726 Lponi Designs 2/2 The Ground-floor is

above the level of the Street, which . makes the offices

beneath more lightsome 1758 Wordsw Goody Blake 4 H
Gill V, The long, warm, lightsome summer-day 1873
SvMONDs Grk Poets xu 407 Beneath the lightsome vault of
heaven he stands and prays

i> M
c 1423 St Mary ofOignus i v in. Anglia VIII 138 pey

[make] lightsum |>e soule with a shynynge. 1387 Golding
De Mornay vm xoi Beyond the iiist Olimpiade, there is

nothing but a thicke cloud of ignorance, euen in the light-

somest places of all Greece, 2641 M Frank (1672)253
The times of the Gospel are the only lightsome day- *863
W G Blmkie BetterDays JP’otk People u 48 Will the six

days of labour be none the lightsomer for the sunshine of

the day of rest?

3 , Clear, perspicuous, manifest. Now rare.

153a More Coi^it Ttndale Wks 355/1 So shall 1 make
you that matter so lightsome and so clere 1670 Milton
Hist, Eng, I Wks 1738 II 2, I shall endeavour with
plain and lightsome Brevity, to lelate things worth the

noting. Z859 I Taylor Logic m TJieol 269 But were not
ancient schemes of human nature far more lightsome, and
easy of apprehension

t4. Lighl-hued. Ols,

^1386 Sidney Arcadia tit (1633) 312 The lightsome colours

of anection, shaded with the deepest shadowes of sorrow
x6o8 Topsell Serpents (X658) 767 Black, and not lightsome,

only about the edges of it there was some palenesse ap-
parent 1674 N. Fairfax Bulk ^ Selv 52 It must be a
bright Iightsom colour.

Xifi^litsomely adv'y [f Light-

some 05.1 4- -ly2 ] Lightly, nimbly
,
gaily, merrily.

1561 T Hoby tr CasUghonds Courtier 1 (1577) E ib, He
settleth himselfe hghtsomly (not thinking vpon it) in a readie

aptnesse x668H Morp Dtv Dial in xvi (171^ 214Though
the Phancy of Cuphophron may seem more than ordinaly
ludibund and lightsomely spoitful 1808 Scott Marm n
IntTod , The bugles ringing lightsomely. 1837 Hawthorne
Ttvice-Told T (1851) II. ix. 131, 1 perceive a flock of snow
birds, skimming lightsomely through, the tempest 1877Mrs
Olipiiant Makers Flor, lu 88 They now most lightsomely
live in that happiness to which there comes no end

t Xd'ghtsomely, Ols [f Lightsome
fl 2 + _i,Y Ji.] Clearly, lucidly, manifestly.

c 1510 More Ptcits Wks 7/1 The same thing also m his

boke, which he entitled ds Enie ^ VttOj h^tsomely he
treateth x6xo Holland Crunden’s Bnt i 381 Gods favour

shining more hghtsomly had scattered away the clouds of

contention x66» J Chandler Van HelmonPs Onat 23

It IS not as yet made lightsomely famous.

liightsomeiiess ^ (i^i tsz^mnes). [f Light-

some fl 1 -h -NESS.] The quality of being hght-

some or not heavy ; f easiness (phs ), liveliness,

cheerfulness, etc.

Voi. VI.

cx^ Promp Parv 304/2 Lyghtesumnesse, or esynesse,
facthias, x38x MuLcastlr Positions xxxvii (1887) 154 By
lightsomnesse orheauinesse in learning,by easinesseoi hard-
nesse m retaining 1617J Moore Mappe MeatsMoriahiie
XI vu 148 Though the heavy burden of our sinfull flesh doe
load vs, yet lightsomnesse it is to a Chiistian to thinke that
the way is not long, 1632 tr Bruel's Pt axisMed 200 There
15 no paine, but rather a liglitsomnes of the body x668 G C.
inH Morei7/w Dial Pref (1713) vi, That versatility of Wit,
and lightsomeness of Humour 1829 Westm, Rev X 428
The * Misfortunes of Elphm ’ lacks hghtsomeness, grace,
and invention Among viy Bks Sei xi 138
Drayton had an agreeable lightsomeness of fancy x88o
J PoTHERGiLL Welljields III XI 250 She was astonished
at the sudden lightsomeness of heart which she felt 1883
pK’Tne.Manvs theEpicnt II 6q Dainty as that old divinely
constructed armour of which Homer speaks, but without
Its Duraculous lightsomeness.

DjiglltsoiXLeness ^ (brts&miies) [f Light-
some a,^^r -NESS ] The quality of bemg lightsome,
luminous, or well-lighted ; biightness

, + clearness.
cx4^ Pron^ Parv 304/2 Lyghtesumnesse, Inmmositas

X532 More Confut Ttndale Wks. 583/1 The faith is not
ordinarily with,, open, ineuitable, and inumcible lyghtsome-
nesse inspired into the soule 1581 J Bei l Haddon's A nsvr
Osof 182 b. Spoken with a farre more playne lightsom-
nesse by our expositois 239* Harington Oil Fur ni xvt,

A darksome place with lightsomnes to fill 1617 Collins
DefBp Ely i iv 170 Paul was dazeied with the exceeding
lightsomenesse 1734 Edwards Freed Will iv ix (1762)

259 The Sun's being the Cause of the Lightsomeness and
"S^rmth of the Atmosphere 1791 Bdntham Panopt i 14
Ainness, lightsomeness, economy are the evident results

1892 MacLaren PanPs Prayers etc 173 There aie some of
you, grovelling down at the bottom of uie ocean, towhom
the lightness and lightsomeness of the puie life,,would seem
miraculous

Iii’ght-toii'ch, V Oks.faps^K [f. Lights
+ Touch j^.] t7ans To paint with a light touch
1748 Thomson Cast Indol i xxxviii, Whate'er Lorram

light-touched with softening hue

Rightwards (Isi tw^idz), adv, [f. Light sk,

-h-WARD(a ] Towards the light
Z89Z L. Keith Lost Illusion II xix 219 The geraniums

turned hghtwards at the window.

Li‘ght-weight, light weighty sb and a
[f. Light a i]

A sb Sp>orttng' A man or animal under the

average weight; esp in Boxmgy now usually a
competitor not exceeding ten stone Also in Racvng
handicaps, one of the horses carrying light weights,

or a jockey nding at a low weight
X773 Burke Corr, (1844) I. 431 Send him a clever lad who

can ride light weights Z823 Egan Giosds Did Vulg
T'ongue^ Light wetgktSy apuguistic expression for gentlemen
under twelve stone 1823 ‘Jon Bee' Diet, Tutf Light
weighty in. affairs connected with the nng, persons of xx
stone and under aie light weights. 1848 Thackeray Bk,
Snobs xxxvt, As a light-weight, bis skill is of the . . highest
Older 1871 M Collins Mrq, 4- Merck, HI iv iia Pre-
sently entered the landlord, a light weight of fl^ e and-
thirty Outing OJ S)XX1X 542/2 Some breeders of
the lightweights [dogs] have gone a trifle too far

atti 10 1837 Lawrence Guy Livingstone ix. 80 Having
her [a mare] broken into a perfect light-weight hunter.

1896 Daily News 12 June 6/3 His engagement as a light

weight jockey

B adj Light in weight; said esp of coins

»

Light, a}^ i b Alsoy%^.
1809 E S Barrett Setting Sun I 39 May we not see in

them the handwriting on the wall, the end of the govern-
ment of Iight-we]|fht princes? 2898 Westm Gaz 24 June
1/3 Some light-weight Colonial gold coins. 1898 Pall Mall
G, 3 Feb. o/i It IS customary to start with the hghtest-

weight birds—say 4 lb. 2 oz. and rising 2 oz, each bird.

Ughtwood^ (loi twud). [f Light A
name given to various trees from the lightness of

their wood ; in Australia chiefly applied to Acacia

Melanoxylon
fThe first quot may belong to the next word , the writer

perh mibtook the reason for the appellation

)

1685 L Wafer F<y/. 4* Descr Isthmus Amer (1699) 95
A Tree about the bigness of an Elm, the Wood of which is

very light, and we therefore call it Light-wood 1843 J
Backhouse Visit Austral Col iv 48 Light wood derives

this name from swimming in water, while the other woods
of V D Land, except the pines, generally sink. 1859 H.
Kingsley G, ffamhn II T93 A solitary dark foliaged

lightwood x866 H Simcox Rustic Rambles 54 The
numerous lightwood trees z866 Treas Bat 66r/r Light

wood, Ceraioyetalum apetalum,

Li'ghtwood 2. Notfh Amer, & W, Indian.

[f Light sh. (or Light z; 2) ] a. Any wood used

in hghting a fire
;
in the southern states, resinous

pine-wood. b Used as a name for various trees

(e. g Amp is balsaimfeia Candle-wood) which

liumwith a brilliant flame,

[1683 see prec,] 1693 Pktl Trans. XVII 620 The
Lignum Rlioamm Tree, called by the Planters of Barbados
Lightwood 1703 R Beverley Virginia rn in. § 11 (1855)

ij6 They [Indians] generally burn pine or lightwood (that

IS, the fat knots of dead pine). 1763 W Robinson in W,
Roberts Nat Hist Florida 99 Oak. cabbage, lightwood,

and mangrove tiees, 1839 Bartlett Did Apier, Light

woody pine wood as opposed to slower burning wood x688

Century Mag, XXIX 880/2 The bnght-blazing pitch pine,

called 'lightwood' at the South
atirih 1836 Olmstfd Slave States 450 Carrying light-

wood torches. 1859 K Cornwallis New World I, 176

The lightwood tree grew to a height of a hundred feet

*t* Lrglitwori. Oks, [f LTGHT(fl) + Woet]
=*Ldngwobt. 8ea t., ^Mertenm incentima

Z587 Mascall Covt Cattle (1596) 18 Mixe the pouder
of light woit (which growes among stones or on Okes,
like a diied tuife nigh the ground) with [etc ] Ibid 267
Pomelle, so called in French, in Latin Consiligo, which 1
take to be the hearb called lightwort or comphere 1770
Sir J KiuLHerb Brit II. 163 Pneumai la Mantmiay Sea
Lightwort ^

t Li'ghty, a Ohs [f Light sh or -y ]
1, P'nTl of light, bughl, shunug
138a WvcLiF Matt xvii 5 Loo I a lijty cloude shadow id

hem. —Luke \i 34 If thin yge schal be sample, al tbi bod>
schal be hgiful [v r lijti, 1388 li^ti]

2 Lnlighleued, well-iufoimed
1362 Bathes i In thib our hghtye and learned tyme
fLi'gialty. Obs [ad OF hgeautd

(Godelroy) obligation to homage, f hge Liege.]
? A district or i^iovince in which one is a liege-lord
1631 N Bacon Disc Govt Eng 11. xv 134 Kings

must act. Per depuiaUmiy when then Persons aie absent in
another Ligialty

t Ligiameut. Obs iare’~‘^. [ad. med L
hgia?}ientum

,
f. hgius Liege.] An act of allegiance

1432-30 tr Higden (Rolls) VlIl 55 That he, his succes-
sours, and men of Scotlonde awe to make homage, ligiament
[1387 2 rrwATrt legeaunce], andfidelitetokynges ofYnglonde
Ligianee, Ligier, obs IF Ligeanoe, Ledger.
LigiDg, Lignage, obs. ff Lying, Lineage.
Ligu-aloes (Idmse lo^z) Also 4'-5lig]ie aloes,

6-9 Ixgnaloe, 9 (sense o) linaloa, -aloe. [ad. late

L hgnum aloes ‘wood of the aloe* {aloes genitive

oialoe).'\ a The bi Iter drug aloes
;
=Aloe 3 b

Aloes-wood; =Aloe i G. hnaloe'\ An
aromatic wood obtained from a Mexican tree of
the genus Bttrseict

cxg2\ Chaucer Iroylus iv 1109 C1137) The woful tens
As biilie weren os is hgne Aloes or galle 1577 Fbampton
JoyfuUNev)es^/^\ Making a Pomander of it, mingled with
LIuske, Lignaloe, it doeth comfort the braine x6xi Bibli
Num xxiv 6

1

’lie trees of Liga-Aloes which the Lord hath
planted 1721 Bailey, Lign-A loesy the Wood of Aloes, a
Drug of great Price 1859 Hooker in Man, See Enq
428 Lign aloe —The name of a remarkably aromatic wood
sent to the Pans Exhibition of1855 fiom the department of
Vera Cruz in Mexico 1867 Jean Incelow Story Doom i 18

Where the dew distilled All night from leaves of old hgn aloe
trees 2883 Ogilvic Suppl ,

Linaloa,A Mexican wood [etc ]

Iiignate, obs Sc. variant ofLin got,

]Lig3iatile (li gnatil, -sil), a, Bot [ad mod L
hgndhhs (cf L. saxdtilis), f L hgnum wood]
* Living or growing upon wood, as certain mush-
Tooms’ (Mayne Expos. Lex, 1855)
fliignation. Ohs — ^ [ad L lignaHm-eviyi

hgitdri to fetch or procure wood, f hgnufii wood ]
1623 CoCKFRAM, LigfiatioUy a hewing or puiueying of

wood X72X in Bailey
iXiignator. [L,f see prec)]
1623 CocKERAM, Liguaiory he which doth it [jc hgnation]

Iiigne, obs form of Line
tLigneal, a. Obs, rare—^, [f. L. Hgne-ns
Ligneous + -al.] Ligneous

,
(m quot ) obtained

from wood. So f Xilgueau a Ohs *" ®

>599 A M tr GahelhoneVs Bk Physicke 190/2 He may
vse this ligneal w'ater , Take of the best Ligne Guataci
[etc ] 1656 Blount Glossogr

,
LtgneouSy Ligneany ofwood

or timber, wooden, or full of wood

t iLi'gnee. Ols, In 5 lignye, lygnee, -nye,

lynee. [a. F. Itgndcy f. hgne Line sb,^ Cf. Pr
hnhada,'] =Lineage (Freq m Caxton )
a X450 Knt de la Tour (1868) 109 lacob and Aha praied

that God wolde yeue his children lynee and genet acion
and multiplicacion. r 1477 Caxton Jason 68 b, Salathiel

whiche was of the lignye of the Hebrews 1490— Eneydos
vx 29 To thende that their name perysshe not wythoute re

membraunce foi faulte of lygnee. c 1500 Melusine 1. 6 The
noble lynee whiche yssued of the said woman
Ligneous (lignzss), a, [f L. hgne-us (f

hgoi-nm wood) + -ous. Cf F. hgneux,']

1. Of the nature of wood; woody said esp of

plants and their texture (opposed to heihaccous')

1626 Bacon Sylva § 504 They being of a more Ligneous
Nature, will incoiporate with the Tree it selfe x(Q6 Sir
T, Brownf Pseud Ep vi xu 334 The exhalations from
ligneous and lean bodies, as bones, hair, and the hke. 1735
Bradlly Fam Diet s v PlantSy IJnder-Shrubs or ligneous

Plants, are those that are less than Shrubs 2793 Belknap
Hist New Hawpsh III 1x8 That fossil, ligneous substance
called peat zSoa Binglev Amm Btog (1813) III 247 To
wards the centi-e the galls aie hard and ligneous 1834
Mrs, Somerville Connex Phys Scs. xxvii (1849) 365 In
approaching the equator, the ligneous exceed the number of

herbaceous plants 3884 Bower& ScorrDe Barfs Phauei
176 The .secondary bast of ligneous Dicotyledons

2 (A mod. use, chiefly jocular
) Made or con-

sisting of wood, wooden. Alsofig.
Ligneous maible. ‘wood coated or prepared so as to re-

semble marble' (Ogilvie 1882)

z8ia H. & J Smith Rej Addr, x (1873) 94 That ligneous
baincado, which now serves as the entrance of the lowly
cottage. 1839 Sala Clock (i86x) 62 The ligneous
charger . .

painted bright cream-colour [etc,]. t86s Daily
Tel, 18 Oct 7/5 Fraschim, who is ligneous as ever, and
looks as if he were cue out of serviceable oak.

Ijiguescent (ligne*sent), a rare, [i. L bgn-um
wood+ -ESCBNT ] Tending to be hgneous or woody
2x3706 Evelyn Sylva i li (X776) 66 SufTrutices ate shrubs

lower than the former, lignescent, and more ^proaching to

the stalky herbs Lavender, Rue, &c 1731 Bailey vol IT,

Lignescent

y

growing wooden, becoming wood [In some
mod, Diets ]
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Ligni- (U gni), comb foim of L lignum wood,

as m Li gnicole, Xiigni oolme atljs. [L coli^e to

inhabit], giowing on wood, as some mosses, lichens,

and fungi {Cent Diet )
XilgrBicolous (-i*k<?l3s)

a. [f as prec +-ous], living in wood? ‘applied lo

certain bivalve shells which establish themselves

m wood’ (Mayne Expos Lex, 1S55) Iiiffni-

ferous (-1 ferss) a [see -feboijs], bearing or pio-

ducing wood (ibid )
liigaiform^r [see -FOEM],of

the form or appearance of wood. Ikigniperdoas

(-paidas) a [L, ^perd/re to destroy], wood-de-

stroying IiigiLLvoroTLS (-1 voros) a [L. -voms

devounng], wood-devonnng
1796 Kin\\Av£/(ffw Ahn (ed 2! II 60 *Ligniforni Carbon-

ated Wood i832LYELL/*?/^r Geol II vii 132 Beetles, and

miny other kinds of *lignipeidoiis insects have been in-

troduced into Great Britain in timber 1826 Kirby & Sp
Lntomol xIul (18381 IV 492 In the sapropbaga, the ^lig-

nivorous tribes form more than a half 1863 Bates Nat
Amazoit v (1864) 128 The felled timber attracts hgnivoious

insects

tliignicide Ods~-° [ad L ligmcid-a^ f

Ugjinm wood 4- -clderej cxdere to cut.] A wood-

cutter (Blount Glossogr, 3656)

lignificatiou (lignifik^* Jan) [f next* see

-FiCATiow ] The process of becoming ligneous.

1808 Good in Ann Reg
^
Chai etc 112 We can trace

the age of a tree with a considerable decree of certainty, by
allowing a >ear for every outer circle, and about two 01

three years for the complete lignihcation of the innermost

1877 Bennett tr Thojtti's Bot 22 Ihe lignification or con-

version into cork of cell-walU 1883 Goodalt Phyitiol Bot
62 Lignification may increase the thickness of the cell wall

Lignify (li gnifsi), V [f L lign^um wood -1-

-(Ofy] a t>af 7s To convert into wood, to

make ligneous Chiefly in pa pple, and ppl a

Li gniflod b int} , To become wood
182S in Wfbstfr \irans and tnh ] 1830 Lindley Nat

Syst, Bot 133 Lignihed vessels 1875 Benmett & Dvrn
Sac/is^ Bot 33 The corky and lignified scales of the cell-wall

1884. SoPHip Herrick iromfersq/Ttani Life i 6Thepioto
plasm disapprars, the celhilose Lgnifies 1884 Blacjouorc
Tommy Upm I xvn 265 A lignified turnip

,

Iiiguin. (li gnin). Chem Also -in© [f L
hgn’Um wood + -in ^ ] An organic siihslance,

forming the essential part of woody fibie

xSaa Imison >S« 4- Art 11 131 When a piece ofwood has
been boded in water and in allcohol what 3 eniaiiis insoluble

IS the woody fibie, or lijjnin 1859 Fownes* Chem 360 Pure
lignin IS tasteless, insoluble in w iter and alcohol, and ab-

solutely iiinutritious 1894 D H Scott Struct Bot i

FlowetmgPI 56 The woody character ofthe cell-walls of the
xylein is due to the presence of a substance called lignme

b Coinh * ligmn-dynamite (see quot.)

1883 Foi tn Rev May 645 ‘ Lignin-dynamite *, as the

wood sawdubt satuiated with nitio glycerine is called

Lignite Mtn [a F hgnite (A
Brongniart iii i S07), f L. lign-nm ood . see -ite ]

A vauely of brown coal bearing visible traces of

its ligneous stincture

x8o8 T Allan Names Aftn 42 1849 Murckisov Stluriet

XU 307 The pitch lakes of Tnnidad are known to exude
from Teitiaiy lignites 1872 Nichoison Palseont 501 Ibe
lignites of Austriahave yielded verynumerous plant-remains

atirib 1839 Penny Cycl XIII 480/2 In the Isle of Wight
(Alum Bay) lignite beds occur 1851 Ilinstr Caial Gt
hxhih 1125 Lignite blocks . used as a combustible

Ligxiitic (hgni tik), a [f. Lignite + -10 ]
Pertaining to, or of the nature of, lignite

1843 in Humble Geol etc x86a DANAil/rtz; Geol iii

507A Ligniticfoimation xZS^Afanch L-xam ao Aug 6/3
Large masses ofpeat, hgnitic branches and anunal 1emains

Lignitiferous (ligmtiferosi, iz. [f Lignite
-t- -(i)FEBODS ] Pioducing lignite.

18® Page Handbk Geol Terms, Ltgnitifeiousj applied
to strata or formations which contain subordinate beds of
lignite or brown-coal x^z Pop Sit 43iThe
hgnitiferous^beds of France

Lignitize (Irgmuiz), v [f. Lignite + -ize.]

tram To convert into lignite

x9I^S Ainer yml Set Ser ni XXXI 203 A large log
two feet in diameter, and completely lignitized, was also seen

LigUO- (li gnt?), used as a combining form of L
lig7iU7n wood (cf Ltgni-) in a few scientific aud
technical terms Xilgnoce llulose, Iiiguoce ric
a [L cera wax] (see quols.), flignograph
[-graph], a wood-engraving. tXiiguo gra.phy,
wood engraving, ]Li gno-sulphii'ric iz =Sulpho-
LIGNIO a
1900 Jackson G/tfff Bot Terms j^'j*LtgnoceUnlo'iesA^'g^va

combined with cellulose, as in Jute fibre z888 Syd Sol,
Lex^ *Lig7toceric acidy Ca< Hia O2 = C2, H47 CO^H A
fatty acid contained in parafhn and in beeoh-wood tar 1844
Mantell Medals Creation I xviii. Contents, The excellent
artists by whom the ^Iignographs or wood-cuts were en-
graven 1849 Chambers's Inform 11 721/1 The art of
Wood-Engraving or, as it is sometimes moie learnedly
termed Xylography and *'Lignography 1855 Ogilvif
Suppl

, ‘^Lxgno sulphuric aetdy sulphohgnic acid, obtained
by the action of sulphuric acid on hgmne

Lignoin (h gn^iin). Chem [£ L hgn~nm wood
+ 0 after benzoin or aloin) + -in ^ ] A brown
substance (CjoHagNOg) obtained by Reichel from
old Htiaiiuco bark i85s Watts Diet Chem III 695

Lignone (li gnoun). Chem [f as piec. + -one ]
(bee quols

)

1844 Fownes Chem 421 A specimen of wood spirit was

found b> Gmelin to contain a volatile liquid, differing in

some respects from acetone, to which he gave the teim

Irgnone *863 Watts Diet Chem HI 695 Lignone or

Xylite, Ihese names weie applied to a volatile liquid of

vanahle composition obtained from crude wood spirit by
treatment with chloi ide of calcium, and suhsequentrectiflca-

tion 1883 Goodale P/y'jm/ Bot 36 Lignone, insoluble

in water, alcohol and ethei , soluble in ammonia, potassa

and soda

LigUOSe (li gnt?«s), a and sh. [ad L hgnos-vst

f, /7^/zzz?;zwood see-osE] A adj =» Ligneous.

1698 Tra>is XX 465 Those Plants aie more fit for

dying Cloth, which are Lignose 1855 in Maynp Expos
Lex Iiijnod Diets

B sIk a. Chem, One of the constituenlb of

lignin * b ‘A Silesian blasting powdci made of

woody fibre charged with nitio-glycenne’ (Knight

Diet JlJech. Suppl. 1884)
1878 A H Green Coaly 165 The lignose in its turn can

be changed into cellulose 1883 Goodalt Physiol Bot 36

noie^ Lignose, insoluble m water, alcohol, ethei, and am-
moniT , soluble in solutions of potassa 01 soda

Lignosity (lignp siti) [f. Lignous

or Lignose -i- -m] The condition of being lig-

neous Or woody. 188a m ^yd Soc Lex,

Iiiffnot, obs Sc tariant of Lingot

LignonS (h gnas), a 7 are or Ohs [ad L
hgnds~ns^ f lign-um wood * see -ous ]

= Ligneous
1664 EvELVNA'tf/ Hort July (1679) 21 Slip Stocks, and

other lignous Plants and Flowers r673 Phil Tram VIII

6133 Its [the Skin of a Root] compounding pai ts, likewise

Paienchymous, and Lignous 1707 turios in Ihu^b .5*

Gard 38 The Lignous Body is a Substance whose Con-
texture IS more close than that of the Baik 1756 P
Browne Jamaica 229 The nut 01 shell appears as if it had
been composed of lignous fibres stioiigly intei woven X831

J Davies /?/«« Mat Aled 75 The remainder is a lignous

substance 1835 Mayne Expos Lex s v Lignosus

Lignum ^ (IrgniJm) [L. hgnum wood ]

|(
1 Bot, The wood of exogenous plants, compris-

ing both alburnum and duramen
1826 Good BK Nat I 190 The whole of the hbei of one

year becoming the albuinum ofthe next, and the alburnum
becoming the lignum x866 in Treas Bot

|j
2 . Occurring, with qualification, in the names of

various trees and woods lignum aloes (f occas

aloe) = Lignaloes
; i lignum aguilee, aloes-wood

,

I*
lignum rhodium, candle-wood, Amyus baU

samifera
,
flignum sanctum, a name foi Lignum

VITAS.

f 1400 Maundev (Roxb) xxxui 150 J>e tree hat es called

Imnum aloes 1323 ti ferovte ofBrunswick'sSurg 1 iij a/2

Tal e lignum aloes ij ounces 1529 Boctoi s' Commons
!Fills (Cb.mden) 14 My beades of lignum ahveys dressed
with goulde XSS3 Lignum Sanctum [see Guaiacum i]

1533 Eden Decades 239 Lignum aloe, blacke, heauy and fine

1338, 1604 [see Guaiac] t6oo J Pory tr Leo's Africa
Jntrod 41 Here groweth the right Lignum Aquil®, which
IS of so excellent vertue in phisick 16^ Dryuen 7yranme
Loveiv 1 Wks. 18B3 III 421 The chalks and chips of lig-

num aloes 1693 Lignum Rhodium [see Lightwood 2] 1741
Compl Fam -Piece i 1 56 The Powder of Lignum Aloes

3 Short foi Lignum vitai!.

XS99 Sheffield manufacturer's list. Braces, Beech and
Lignum Head

Ligfnum 2 (h gni^m). Austral [Corruption of
mod L. polygonum^ * A busliman’s coiitiaction

for any species of the wiry plants called poly-
gonum* (M01 ns .<4 ^77^) In quots attnb
1880 Mrs Meredith Tasmanian Friends ^ Foes xxvui

z8o The poor emus had got down into the creek amongst
the lignum bushes for a little shade 1896 H Lawson When
World -was Wide 135 (Morris) By mulga scrub and lignum
plain

II Lignum vitae (li gn^m voi tr) [L =wood
of life

J

1 A tiee; = Guaiacum i. Applied also to seveial

other liees having wood of similar proiDerties

1597 Gerarde^^;^!*/

I

ll cxviu 1309 Italian Lignum vitae,

01 woode of Life, groweth lo a faire and beautiful tree 1633

L
S yrnl Eng, Army tn W Indies 18 Of Mastick and
gnutn. vitae tiees theie aie good plenty 17x2 E (IIooke

Voy S Sea 326 The Trees I observ’d here, were Lignum
Vital, Birch and many more 1792 [see Guaiacum i] 1B66
Afomittg Stai 17 Mai

,
The lignum vit® is putting foith

Its blossoms x866 Tteas Bot, Lignum vitae of New South
Wales, Acacia falcata Lignum vitae of New Zealand,
Afetrosideros huxifolia Bastard lignum vitae, Badiera
dwersifolia

2 The wood of this liee
,
= Guaiacum 2

XS94 Blundevil Exetc v xii (1636) 556 Wood of Brasill,
wood of Guaicum, called Lignum vitae 1660 Pepys Diary
21 Nov , This morning my co^en Thomas Pepyj,, the turner,
sent me a cupp of lignum vitae for a token 1703 Moxon
Alech Exerc 74 If it be very hard Wood you are to Plane
upon, as Box, Ebony, Lignum Vitae, Ac 1817 J Adams
Let 5 June Wks 1856 X 263 Mr Adams was born and
tempered a wedge of steel to .split the knot of lignum
vitae, which tied North America to Great Britain x886
Ruskin Prsetenta I m 85 My toy-bneks of lignum vit®
had been constant companions

3 The resin obtainedfrom this tree ,=

G

uaiacum 3,
x6ii CoTGR

, Gayac, Gwacum, Lignum vitae, Pockewood
x6i6 Bullokar, Guaiacum, a wood called by some Lig-
num vitae It IS much vsed in physicke against the
French disease x686 S Sewall Diary 2 Jan. (1878) 1. 116
Discoursed with Ralf Carter about Lignum Vitae
Xiigtiye, variant of Lignee. Obs
Ligoustre^ vannnt of Lksiustbe, Obs

II
Ligula (li gi7?la). [L hgttJa simp, spoon,

by-form of lingula
,
f h^igua tongue ]

1 A narrow longiie-like stiip 01 fillet.

a Bot A nanow strap shaped pai t in a plant, as the

‘limb ' of a ray floret m composite flowers, a projection fioin

the top of a leaf-sheath in grasses, ‘ an appendage at the base

of some forms ofCorona ’ (Henslow 1856) b Lnt (/rj Ilie

‘tongue’ of Crustaceans, Arachnids, and Insetis, being

a horny, membianous, 01 fleshy antenoi pait of the labium

0) A tongue like process on the elytra of ceitTin nqiiTlic

beetles Diet) c Anat 'A thin lamina occiipj-

ing the angle between the ceiebellum and the rcslifoim

{Sya Soc Lex 1B88)

a 1760 J Ixx. Introd Bot i xix Ligula,

row Tongue, or Fillet 1845L1NDL1 y^Sit// Bot 1 (i8s8)xo[In

glasses] there isoftenathin membrane called a ligula, at the

upper end of the sheath x8j6 11aiuiv hint hied {Q<i\ 6)371

Nanow leaves, with a long slit sheath nml stipules adheient,

foi niing a membranous ligula x88z Vines /jW 392
Lycopodiacem T'he leaves have no ligula

b i8z6 Kirby A Sr Entomol III 363 Ligula, a capil-

laiy instiumenl between the laneets, piobably repieseniing

the tongue of the peifect mouth 1828 Si auk Eleiu Nat
Ilist II 2i8 The labium is formed of two paits, one
infenoi is the chin [mcnivm), the other membianous [etc ]

IS termed ligula 1834 McMuktrit Linnet's Annn
Kingd 424 Then anteniiBL aiealw'ijs geniculate, and the
ligula IS small, lounded and concave, or cochlearifoi m,

C x^ipbQnain'^ Anat (ed 5) II 72 ^
The di\ eiging pos-

terioi pyiamidb and restiform bodies suimounted along then

null gin by a band of neivous substanee ealled the ligula

2 A genus of cestoid worms, typical of the family

lA^uhdte ,
a worm of this genus

X840E Blyiii, etc Cinnet's Annn Kingd (1849) C49 The
foul th Family of the Pai enchyinata—the Cestoidea ~ consists

of only a single genus,—Ligula T'hose aie the simplest lu

their oigan iration of all the luoroa *876 Penedeu'sAmm
Paiasitcs Introd , When Rudolphi spoke of the ligula. of

fishes which could continue lo live in buds
3 . A genus of molluscs {C cut Diet )
x8^9 SowrRBY Conch Manual 56

Ligular (Ii g]7?lai), tz. [f Ligula

-

h-Aii Cf
F hgiflaire,'] J’ei taming lo oj resembling a ligula

1873 Bennett & Dyi r t^ac/n' Bot 471 At the point when*
thennuna bends buk fioiii the iitiquis, Itgulnr structiiKs

are often formed on the innei oi uppei side

Ligulate (li a [l Luu la i J

1 Having the foim of, or furnished with, a ligula

,

strap-shaped, Bot applied esp, lo Die lay fl 01 els

of some composite floweis, and to floweis having

a monopetaloub corolla slit on one side and opened
flat

1760 J Ltn Jntrod Bot i xix (1765) 49 Ligulate, when
all the CorollulsB of the Florets are plane, flat,, and cx
panded towatds the outei Side 1783 Makhn Rousseaus
Bot X (X794) xoi He calls the semi-floiets, hgulale llos

cules 1830 Lindlcy Nat Syst Bot 187 1 he 5 segments
that make up the ligulate floret ofa Coinposita 1839 Penny
Cycl XIII 480/2 Ligulate foweis, aie such as have a
monopetalous corolla Mit on one hide and opened flat, as in
the Dandelion Lilac, 1846 Dana Pooph (1848) 580 Axis
of the branchlets hgulate 1870 HooKf r Stud Flora 196
Daisy, Ray.flowei s many, i-senate, fenule, ligulate 1873
Bennett & Dyer Sachs' Bof 547 When the leaf is ligulate
audits insertion broad 1877 Louis & Aium N ,\me?
Rodentza 239 The ludinientary pollev of Myodei, beais a
large ligulate nail

2 Of lelteis • Connected by a band
X83X D Wilson Ann (1863)11 75 A good example

of hgulate letters, which English antiquaiies aie fannluir
with, not only on the potteiy, but also on the altuis aud in-

scribed tablets of the Anglo Roman peiioJ

So Iii’gulated dz
,
m the same senses

*753 Chambcrs Cycl, Sitpp
,
Ligulaied floscnle\ 1777 (J

Forster Voy round World II 15 Some woie round roio
nets of the small ligulated feathcis of the nun of wai bud
1833 Mayne Expos Lex (s v Ligulifoiuiu,^, Ligulated
corols 1864 T Wrighi in Iniell Observ No, 34. "ji
Doubled or hgulated letttis

Ligule (li gud) [ad L. Ligula
j
cf F hgiik,'\

1. = Ligula i.

1862 in CooFE Man Bot Tenns 1870 IIooktr Stud
Flora 184 Composita,, Coiolla lu?ulate, lobes tlongati
and connate into a strap shaped 01 ediptiL ligule 1872
Oliver Elem Bot u 277 Obseive, in any uoiumon tlinss

the ligule, a scale-Iike stipular piojeLtioii at the base of
the blade of the kaf, where it passes into ilie she.uli 1877
Cours & Alien iV Amer Rodintia 52S The end of this
hgule 01 gudle of bone thus eiiLii cling the lympmuc
i 2 'A small (Romane) measure containing about

a spoonefull
; and in weight thiee dramines, and a

scruple
'
(Cotgr ), Obs

i6ot Holland Pliny II 41 If it be t iken to tlie w'eight 01
quantiUe of two 01 thiee Ligules, 11 Lines thoTe who [cIl

J

Llgllli^ (ligi//li), comb form of LiiiULA in
botanical terms, as hgithfeious (see -feiujI.s),

hguhJlorate,-Jlorom (L flo7^, Jlos hguh ^

Johns (L fohuni leaf), hgnlijonn (see -foum)
1835 Mayne Expos Lex

,
I igulifeins Applied by I)e

Candolle to compound flowers which beiome uouhle by the
change of their corols into elongated little tongues 01 U-
gules , *hguhferoiis .*liguUjlorous Ligule
Johns Having linear leaves, as tlie F^ryngtnm Itgnlx-
folium ^liguhfohous x8!BZ Syd Soc Lcx„*LwtlijloritU,
same Liguldloions Ligulylorons, applied to the
corona of the Composite when it is entirely eompusud of
hgulate florets 1826 Kirby &Sp Entomol lY siz'Lignli-
ffirm, \yhen it [tongue] emerges from the labium, is shoit,
flat, and not concealed withm the mouth 1880 Gray Stru^^t
Bot .^18/2

fLigurate, Ohsr^ [Badly f. L hgtmr€?[^>
1623 CocKERAM II, To Feed daintily, tig in ate
Lignre (b gm^j) Also 4 lugre, Iigurie, -y,



LIGURIAN, 283 LIKE.

7 lygure. Also in Lat form ligurius, 6 e) ; on^

ligurios [ad L hgfnius (Vulgate), ad Gr
Xiyvpiov (Exod, xxviii, LXX), app a variant of

a woid which appears in many different forms,

as KayovpioVj KwyyovpioVf XvyyovpioVj Kvyuovpiovi

the last of these (adopted in late L, as lyncurtus) is

connected with the mediaeval notion that the stone

was a concretion of the urine of the lynx (Gr. \vyK-,

lynx, odpov urine) The word may conceiv-

ably have some connexion with the source of

Azure, Lazuli ] Some precious stone.

£1305 Land Cokaytte Smaiagde lugre and prassiune

1382 WVcLiF^rorf xxxix 13 He putte in it foure ordres
of gemmes in the thndde [was] ligury [1388 hgune],
achatese, aniatist 1398 Irlvisa Barth De F R xvi, Iix

U495I 572 Ligurius IS a stone lyke to Electrum in colour

iS3S CovcRDALE Exod xxvui 19 A Liguiiob, an Achatt
and an Araetyst [1611 a Lyguie, an Agate, and an Ame-
thist ] 1567 AIaplct Gr, Foi est 13 b, Ligurius, is a stone
in colour lyke to Tin 1737 Whiston Josephus^ Aniiq lit

VI! §

5

1 . 80 1750 tr Leonardits' hlti r, tones 118 Ligunus,
as some fuicy, is like the Electorius, and draws Straws

1855 Smcdlcy Occult St.1 357 Ligure Said to attract

straws like amber

Ligurian tlsigiiNTian, lig-), a and sb, [f L
Liguria (f Ligur-^nom Ligur, Ligus= Gt Aiyvs,

pi Aiyves Liguiian) + -an ] a. a^ Belonging to

the country anciently called Ligui ta in Cisalpine

Gaul, including Genoa, parts of Piedmont and
Sa\oy, etc Now sometimes used by ethnologists

as the distinctive epithet of a race of mankind sup-

posed to be typically represented by the ancient

Ligiiiians or their modern descendants, b sb

An inhabitant 01 native of Liguna , a person be-

longing to the Ligurian race ,
also, a Ligunaii bee

Ligftrtan. lee a kind of honey-bee, APts ligusincai in-

digenous in southern Europe Ligurian republic, the
republic of Genoa, i797--i8o5

x66i Holland Phiiy I 57 Of the Ligurians, the most
renowned beyond the Alpes, are the Sallij, Deceates, and
Oxubij 1632 Lithgow Trav r ii [I am] vnwilling to

make relation of my passing through the Sauoyean, and
Ligurian AJpes 179S Gifford Msfi/iad (lygb) 58 Together
we exploved the stoic page Of the Ligurian, stern tho'

beardless sage [Persius] iqgj Eutyil Brit (ed 3)X 72/3

T here is a great disagreement among authors concerning the

origin of the Ligurians, though most ptobably they were
descended fiom the Gauls 18x3 Southey Lije Nelson vi,

About seventy sail of vessels belonging to the Ltguiian

republic, 1841 W Spalding Italy H Isl III S4 It t*.

beiit exemplified by the constitution of the Italian Republu

,

which was closely copied m the Ligurian 1875 J Huntlr
Bee keeping 141 {heading) Ligurian bees and the methods of

Ligunanizing an apiary /bidj The name * Ligurian ’ ap
pears to have been given by Spinola, who described it

in 1805 Ibid, On the 19th of July, 1859, the Ligurian Bee
was introduced to England, laid 143 Many Bee keepers

have successfully leplaced their Black Queens with Li-

gurians, and so eventually succeeded in Ligunanizing then

whole apiary 1889 I Taylor Origin Aryans 214 The
primitive Aiyans must be sought for among the four Euro-
pean races—Scandinavian, Cellic, Ligurian, and Iberian

Hence l^ig^ riamzs v t) ans
,
to make (a colony

of bees) Ligunan 1875 [see above]

Ligurie see Ligure, Ligury
i*Lig[urine. Obs raier'^ [ad mod L, hgiit-

Tmts, app. a subst use of L. Ligiirimis Ligurian ]

? Some fringilliiie bird

1573 Bossewlll Armone ii los A Ligurine^s head rasped

vert, bearing a thistel Oi The birde Ligunnus feedeth

tnuche vpon thistles

l*Ligu*rion. Ohs-^ [ad, late L.

(Dll Cange), f ligfirije to be dainty, greedy.]

1656 Llount Glossogi
,
Ligunon, a devourer, a spend-

thrift ‘

Li^urite (liguuait). Mm, [Named by D.

Viriani m 1813 from Liguna see Ligurian and

-ITB ] An apple-green variety of titaiiite

x8x6 W Phillips Tntrod Mtn (1823) 207 Ligunte occurs

111 a sort of talcose rocks in the Appennines 1839 Penny
Cycl XIII 481/1 Ltguriie, this mineral occurs crystallized

,

the piimary fo»m is an obliq.ue rhombic prwm 1865 Watts
Dut Client III 693 Lignrite, a mineral having the angles

and chaiacter of sphene (Dufreuoy) found in a talcose rock

in the Appennines

Ligur(r)ition (hgiuri'Jsn). rare, [a. L. /z-

gur{r)iitdu-em, f ligur{r)tre to be dainty, to lick

up ] Gluttonous devouimg, licking

x6a3 CociccRAM, Ltgnniton, gieedinesse, lycoiousnesse

1644 yindex Anglicits 6 (in list of ‘inkhorn terms) 1656

IBlovsit Glossogr ,
Liguntion, a gluttonous devourmg , im-

moderate appetite 1859 Farrar y Heme 94 Slovenly

servants employed in the emptying of wine glasses and the

hguTTition of dishes

tLi'gury. Obs-^ siLigurinb.

x3g8 Fuirio, the bird Ligurie or a Siskin. 1639

Torriano, Spino, a Liguiy or Siskin-bird

Ligury see Ligure '
r

t LigU'Stre. Obs, In 5 lygoustre [a. OF.

hgustre or ad. L hgustr-um privet ] Privet

X480 Caxton Ovids Met xiii xv, 0 Galathee, more-whj te

than the floure of lygoustie or of lylye

Ligustrin (lig»stim) Cheni [f L. hgus-

/r«;7?privet + -iNl. Cf Y,hgustnne\ The bitter

principle of privet.

x86s Watts Chem III. 695 The leaves of pnvet

yield, according to Polex a yellow, hygroscopic bitter ex-

tract, called ligustrm

Ligynge, Ligyor, obs ff Lying, Ledger.
Lih- see Lie v 1 and v
Lihjen, Lih^ere, obs ff. Laugh v

,
Liar

Lilimde, obs. form of Lyingppl a
Liht, obs, f. Light , var Lite Obs

,
delay

Ly- * see Lie and v 2

Lyf, obs form of Life, Liep
Lijk, obs, form of Lich (body, corpse), Like
Lijt, variant of Lite Ohs,^ delay, obs f. Light
Lik , see Lich, Lick, Like
Likable, Likame see Likeable, Licham

tLrkance, Ohs,rare'“^ In5lykaiice [f

Like v, + -angb ] Liking
,
pleasure

(7x460 Taiantley Mysl xmv 56 Loke that ye lowte to my
lykance dilygently ply to my plesance.

Likcour, obs form of Liquor

Like (Isik), sb 1 [f Like v]
tl (One’s) good pleasure (Also^/) Obs
7^1425 CursorM 2997 (Tnn )\Vhat hauel done n J>i

like \hcuif J)e to myslike]’ 1613 Latham Falconry (1633;

75 Shee may doe all things at her owne likes

1

2

A liking (for) Const of Obs
iiybglgASHn Anai Absurd Eijb, Being wonne to haue

a fauourable like of Poets wanton lines

3, In mod use pi (tfnitly stttg\ /ito (coupled

with dislikes') Feelings of affection 01 prefeience

for* particular things
,
predilections

iS^x Mayhrw Land. Labour (1861) II 495 She used to

say ‘ It was not her likes, but her husband's, or she’d have
had me back ' 1B73 Black Pr Thule xii 180 Her odd hkeb
and dislikes 1889 F IM Crawford Gretfensletn HI xxii

41, 1 do not caie a straw for bis like or dislike

Like (l3ik), a
,
adz/ {con] ), and sh 2 Forms

a. 4-5 liche, lyche, (also 6 a/ch ) lich, (4
liche, s lych, leyge). 3-4 Uc, 3-5 lik, 4 luk,
lijo, 4“5 li3k(e, lick(e, 4-7 lyke, .Sir. lyk, 5 lek(e,

lyek, 6 leeke, lyeke, .Sr lyik, 4- like Com-
parative, a, 3-4 licchero, lichyr, ?lecho(ti)r0

0 , 3-4 lickor, lyckore, 4 lyfcker, 4-6 lyker,

(.Sr -ar), 5 licker, likkir, 6- liker Superlative,

4 lickest, 4-6 likkest, lykest, 4- likest [Early

ME. Uchf Ilk (?late OE *//r), shortened form
(«ON lik-r^ S\v, hk. Da lig) of OE gelic^

OFris geltk, OS giltk (Du gelijk)^ OIIG giltk

(MHG gelkhy mod G gleuh\ ON glik Goth.
gaietks -OTeut. "^galtko- f iiref ga- (correspond-

ing in meaning to L. com-) + ^Itko- body, form

,

the word is thus etymologically analogous to L
conformis Conform a The OE gelic survived

into eaily mod Eng as Y-like* see also Alike a
Ihe OE yields normally Itch in Southern and lik in

Northein ME The foimer type did not suivive after the
14th c ,

the prevalence of the /3 foim may be paitly due
to the analogy of the compaiative, where the k is normal m
all dialects, though the forms with ck were not uncommon
The inflected comparative and superlative are now lare m

educated use txz,poet or rhcforiccUl

A, adj.

1. Having the same characteristics or qualities

as some other person or thing , of approximately

identical shape, size, colour, character, etc., with

something else
;

similar
;
resembling

,
analogous

(In the negative phrases, time is none or nothing

like —,
Ike adj assumes a piegnant sense=‘ so

good or wonderful as ’
)

a Const. tOf unto (now aich \ north, f *//, f oft

with (arch ), i gj

c X200 Ormin 7931 PejBte sang iss lie wi}>F wop a 1300
Cursor M 9524 And algat til bib fader like \jGoii of hi>

fader liche, Irvt his fadir liche] Ibid i8B6i pe tane es

to pe Loher like 1377 Langl P PI Vt w 33 He made
man likkest [v r I-lilcest] to hym self one c 1380 Wycui
Serw Sel Wks II 243 pe wille of God mut nedib be good,

licke to J>e Fadir of hevene c 1430 Chron, Vilod st, 308

He hadde a gret hedde leyge to a gret blok c X430 Hymns
^trg 47 Lijk to luin y neueie noon knewe. CX449 Pecolk
Repr IV. vii 438 The seid piincipal governauncis ben of

lijk state, condicioun, nature, and merit with this present

prmcipal gouernaunce 1514 Barclay Cyt Uplottdys/wt

(Percy Soc ) 28 What is more folysshe, or I>ker to mad-
nesbe, Than to spend the lyfe for glory, & rychesse ” 1359

W. Cunningham Cosmogr Gtasse 17 A spheie of rounde

fourme, like unto a Ball 1571^/.? DePos Canterb Caiht-

di alLibr xviii If 60 b, You did say that one of Agneb Ful-

lagor’s childien ys leeke vnto me. x6 Ballad, Mary
Ambree 32 (Percy MS) Theie was neuer none like to

Mary Aumbree 1604 E GFrimstonf] HAcostds Hist
Indies IV. xxxviii 314 It is in face like to a raonkie i6xx

Bible Acts xiv 35 Wee also are men of like passions with

you X670 Baxter Cure Ck Div 2^8 You would shew
yourselves much liker to God who is love, and unliker

to Satan the accuser. 1709 Mrs Manley Seoet Mem
(1736) II 68 Are not these Shrieks like as those from a
Woman in Distress? 1736 Butlfr AncU 1 111 loi A state

of trial analogous or like to oui moral or religious trial

170 Mrs Glasse Cookery x 161 Dried herring should be

steeped the like time as the Whiting in small beei 18x9

Shelley Ccnci v iii (Song), Sweet sleep, were death like to

thee 1859 Masson Brit A^ovelists u 94 Swift the hkest

author we have to Rabelais 1870 M Arsold Paul^ Pfot

17 Laud held, on this point, a like opinion with him 1871

Freeman Hist Lss Ser it 97 An old Greek was a being

of like passions with a modern Englishman

b. Const simple dative. (In eaily use often

placed after its regimen . cf -like si^x i a ) In

this construction the adj when attributive fallows

the sb
ciaoo Ormin 3372 Hire siine wass himm Uc O fele kinne

wise 1297 R Glouc (Rolls) 56B0 No hccheie is broker
him was pane wolf is a lonib [v rr he nas no Jechoie his

broker . lyker, lichyr, lechoure, lyckore, lickor]. 1340 Ham
POLE Pr tonsc 830-1 \YhiIes a man lyves he is Ijke a man

,

When he es dede what es he lyke pan’ 1:1380 WvcLir
Serm Sel Wks II 92 JifY seie, Y kiiowe him not, I shal
be luk 50U, a lyere tf 1386 Chauccr Sgr''s T 54 In thiT

uotld was ther noon it lyche <71400 Maundey (r839( xviu
199 Lymons, that is a maneie of Fruyt, lyche smale Pesen
c Z470 Golagios Gaw 404 1 hare is na leid on life of lord-

bchip hym like 12x348 Hall Chion
,
Hen VI, 84 The

Parisians like the Wethercocke be variable and incon-
staunt 1601 Shaks Ttvel N in 1 39 Fooles are as like

husbands, as Pilchers are to Herrings 1710 Swift yrul to

Stella 25 Oct , Addison’s sister is a soit of a wit, veiy like

him 178a Priestley Coirupt Chr I i 93 There was
nothing like it lu the philosophy of Plato 1827 Kfblf
Chr y , Restor R Family, Be some kind spirit, hkest
thine, Ever at hand. 1833 Dickens Sk Boz, Tales xi

(1892) 446 * Now, uncle said Mr Kitterbell, lifting up that

part of the mantle which coveied the infant’s lace, * Who
do you think he’s like? ’ 1830 Tennyson In Mem Iv 4
What weliave The likest God uithin the soul 1854 Brew-
ster More Worlds xv 226 The fixed stais are like our sun
in everypoint m which it ib possible to compare them

^ borne phrasal uses of the adj in this construc-

tion have a special idiomatic force The qucbtion

What IS he (or if) like ^ means * What sort of a
man is he ? *,

* What sort of a thing is it ? the ex-

pected answer being a descnption, and not at all

the mention of a lesemblmg person or thing. (Cf
What-like ) To look like (occas to be like) some-
times means Uo have tlie appearanLe of being’ so

and so ,
eg in ‘ He looks like a clever man *

(Cf sense 7 ) Like tkaL used piedicatively (peih.

a Gallicism~F coinme cela) of the nature, Lhar-

acter, or habit indiciited

X684 tr Bonet's Merc Compu, xviii 647 The unskilfulness
of the Dissectoi, who was liker a Butcher than an Anatomist
1692 R L’Estrance Fables clxxxi (1708) 194 The Hypocrite
IS never so far from being a Good Christian, as when he looks
Likest One z8x6 J Wilson City opPlague i 1. 124 Do
not I Look, as 1 feel, most like thy murderer ? 1833 Marrvat
'Ih^ee Cutters 1, It is Lord B— , he looks like a sailor,

and he does not much belie his looks 1878 Patmork
Amelia, She ask'd what Millicent was like 18B9 A Lang
Prince Prtgio xviii 139 tie refused to keep hib royal pro
raise ’ Kingb are like that 1899 Ncwmham Davis Din-
ners Diners 194 ,

1

found myself wondering what an infant

incubator could be like

c In mod nse (with following dat) often

= ‘sucli as’, inlrodiiuug a particular example of

a class lespecting which something is predicated.
1886 Stevenson Leit (1899) II 41 A critic like j^oa is one

who fights the good fight, contending with sti pidity 1887
Colvin Keats 1 r A birth like that of Keats presents to the
otdinary mind a striking instance of natuie^s inscrutability

d Without construction, chiefly in attributive

relation : Resembling something already indicated

or implied. The like, such as have been men-
tioned (cf C. 3) , formerly often preceded by an adj,

of quantity, as f many the like See also Such-like,
formerly .also + such a like For tn like imnner-i

see Manner
,
for in like wise, see Likewise.

a X300 CursorM 6382 Of honi it had likest sauur \(GdU
lickest, Faiif Jikkest] c 1375 wSV Easnts vi {fhomas)
130 A lyk dreme dremyt pai bath c 1400 Apol Loll 19
For honor of God, & profit of himsilf & of p^eple,

wiji mam final leful leke causis 14 .S';;* Beues (MS C J

801 In lyke case was wylde bore, 1364 in Vicary’s
Afiat (1888) App III 111 166 A proclamacion of lyke sub-
staunce & effect shall furthwith be diaweti 1590 Spenser
F Q 111. vii. 29 For both to be and seeme to him ivas

labour lich iggi —M Hubberd igg Be you the Souldier,
for you likest are For manly semblance, and small skill 111

warre 1608 Topsell Serpents (i6§8) 601 Solinus leporteth
of such a like Wood in a part of Africa i6xx Bible 7 ? ansi
Pref, 3 Wee shall finde many the like examples of such
kind, or rather vnkind acceptance Ibid 3 An Heretike of

the like stampe 1651 Hobbls t 111 10 Like events
will follow like actioiiii 17x1 x\ddison Sped No 69 r 5
Hips and'Haws, Acorns and Pig nuts, with other Delicacies
of the like Nature 1840 L. Hunt in Dram Wks IVychei -

ley etc Faiquhar p Ixxxvii, Equally profound is INfr

Lamb in whatever he says at all tunes on the like subjects.

1863 Tylor Early Hist, Man 1 s The like working of
men’s minds under like conditions 1875 Jowltt Plata
(ed 2> 1 169 They cause disease and poverty and other like

evils

e. Of two or more peisbns or things : Having
the same or closely resembling chaiacteiistics

,

mutually similar, m predicative use— alike (now
rare) Prov. As like as two peas see Pea sb

c 1373 St. Leg Saints 111 {Andreas) 1:037 All are lyk, and
^et In like face men fyndis diiier&yte. c 1400 Lan-
fi ands Cirurg 14, ij lymes |?at ben hch m complexioun
<7x330 Ld Berners Arlk Lyi, Bryt, 471 They war al

goodly persones and moche lyke of statuie 1604H Jacob
Reasons Reform, 9 Al these are exceeding divers and no
way like a 1641 Bp Moontagu Ads ^ Mon, (164a) 355
The two letters of b and m being in manusciipts very like

1757 Mrs Griffith Lett Henry ^ Frances {1767) I i8r,

1 always looked upon them as twm-si&ters, and so very like,

that It was difficult to know one from t'other x8^a Tenny-
son Dream Fair Worn 280 No two dreams are like 187a
Bagehot Physics tjr Pol, 1 21 A nation means a like body
of men, because of that likeness capable of acting together.

1876 Jevons Logic Prun, 9 Things which seem to be like

may be different.
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LIKE. 284 LIKE.

Inaccurately const dative (etc) instead of

ellipt possessive

(Cf KOt^tLL xopiretrtrtv afiolan Iliad xvii 51 )

A 1300 Cursor 1S408 Quat ert ]>ou pat es here, pat

has to theif so like a chere? Towtieley Mysi

x\v 72 1 he fader voyLC, oure mjTthes to amende, Was
made to me lyke as a man 1567 Satir Poems Refi>rm

ni i6q Hir lauchter lycht be lyke to trim Thysbie x8m
Fheemam in W R W Stephens Lt/e 11B95) II 414 His

domestic arrangements are rather like a steamer

2 In phraseological and proverbial expressions,

f a All like • in all cases the same Obs

1477 Evbl Rivers (Caxton) 21 Whersomeuer one

deye, the vveye to the other worlde is all like.

fb Like case (advb phr.)* m the same way,

likewise Obs exc. dial

1534 Kirtm-in-Lmdsey Ckurchw Acc in N W Line

Gloss, s V , Paid wytsonday for ij ponde sope for weching

cherche clothes uj d Paid at lammes lyke case m d iSS*

Huloet, Like case and likewyse,7/ftf/« 1S79W k S^cuUl
Retnedie f iij b (Roxburghe Club), Yet haue I y eelded like

a coward thoe, And followed his pleasures value like caiC

1889 iV. W Line Gloss s v, Thaay chuckt th’ waiter tub

oher, like caase thaay brok tn' tap on it

t c Alike, m phr. share and share hke, portion

andportion like Obs,

1540 in R G Marsden Sel PI Crt Adm (1894) 96 To
be compelled to here and pay their partes and porcions of

the same averyge after the rate of their said goods porcion

and porcion ly^ke. 1692 R L'Estrange Fables v\\ 6 Every
one to go share and share-hke In what they took.

d. In proverbial formulae of the type like master

like man (as the master, so the man).
I54SUOALL Erasm Pat* Luke xxiii 177 Beeyng lyke

men lyke maister accordyng to the provierbe c 1550 Bale
K Johan (Camden) 73 Lyke Lorde, lyke chaplayne i6it

Bible Hosea iv 9 And there shall be like people, like

pnest [Wyclif as the pepleso the prest] 1632 Massinger
City Madam 1 1, Like hen, like chicken ihd ii 11, Like
bitch, like whelps 1635 Fuller Ch Hist ix li § 20 Like
cup, like cover 183S Marbyat Jac FaitJ^ xxiii, But like

mother like child, they say 184a Tennyson Walking io

Mail 55 Like men, like manners

e Anything like, milmig hke, something like

anything, nothing, something nearly as great, good,

effective (etc.
)
as (another thing), or approaching

It m size or quality. Also ellipt something like =
something like what he, it (etc.) should be, or what
IS desired or aimed at (chiefly colloq

,
and serving

as an emphatic expression of satisfaction)

x666 Bosyan Grace § 3a My great Conversion fiom
prodigious Profaneness to something like a Moial Life

1702 b Parker tr Cicero's De Fimhxts iv 247 This is

somethmg-like 1 1791*0 Gambado’ Ann Horsem 1

(1809) 67, 1 have had nothing like a bad fall lately 1798
Geraldtna 1 176 * This looks something like. Sir,' said she
1883 Manch Exam 22 Nov 5/4 The Parcel Post is being
conducted at a loss of something like£ 10,000aweek 1884
Ibid, 17 June 4/7 There is nothing like giving a nickname
to anything you wish to denounce 1885 J Payn Falk 0/
Tmun II 117 Not that Pye is an archanMl, nor anything
like It xgox Expositor 396 In the ‘Times' the other
day, a description of the largest steam hammer yet made
was headed ‘ Something like a hammer

'

f The phiases in e are also used adverbially,

conve)ang the notion of an approximation to what
would be expressed by the piedicate (vb. or adj )

or its accompanying adv Also ellipt, something
hke

,

in a toleiably adequate manner
, + at a faiily

reasonable price.

x59aSHAKS Com Err* ni 11 105 What complexion
IS she of? Ero Swait like my shoo, but her face nothing
like so cleane kept, a 1620 f Dyke *ierm (1640) 379 If
a man will sell a commodity, hee will sell it somewhat hke,
or hee will keepe it 1748 Richardson Clarissa (1811) VI
241 Why this IS talking somewhat like 178a Eliz Blower
Geo Baiewau 111 in [She bits her horse] nothing like bo
well as you used to do 1793 Bentham If^Ms (1843) x 239
The ;^6oo a year I do not look upon as anything like
adequate 1798 T Twining Recreat ^ Sind (1882) 237
Often have t heard you something like blamed for these
voluntary labours. x8si Whewell in Todhunler Acc
Writings (1876) II 371* I have not any thing like got
through the work 1B74 Ruskik Fors Clav, xlvii 253 No,
not so well done

, or anything like so well done
3 Of a portiait, etc . Bearing a faithful resem-

blance to the original, Now only predicatvoe,
xs6x T Hob\ tr Casiighom's Couityer iv (1577) Tuj a,
A muche more hker Image of God are those good Princes
that loue and worshippe mm 159X Spenser Terns Muses
20X All these, and all that els the Comtek StageWith seasoned
wit and goodly pleasaunce graced. By which mans life in his
likest image Was limned foith 1638 Baker tr Balzac's
Lett (vol ll

) 167 Those painters, that care not for making
a face like, so they make it faire 1705 Hickeringill PrtesU
cr II Wks 1716 III^ 68 Its own Picture drawn so very like,
that it has not patience to behold its own Physiognomy
1756 Mrs F, Brooke Old Maid No 36 29s, I have myself
seen the camps at Clapham and m Hyde-park, and mustown
my Correspondent’s picture of the last to be like 1775 Dk
Richmond in Burke Coir (X844) II 87, I believe you will
think It a good and a like portrait when you see xt 1850
E FitzGerald Lett (1889) I 203 ,

1

got your photograph
at last It is a beastly thing : not a bit like 1854 Hawthorne
Eng Note Bks (1879) I 103 It was very like and very laugh-
able, but hardly cancatuied

4 Alath (See quot, 1706 ) Now superseded by
similar, exc, m like quantities and hke signs
15S7 Recorde Whetst D i, When the sides of one plat

forme, beareth like proportion together as the sides of any
other flatte forme of the same kinde doeth, then are those
formes called hkeflattes . and their numbers, that declare
their quantities, in like sorte are named likeJlattes 16^

Barrow Euclid vi iv Schol ,
If 111 a triangle FEE there

be drawn AC a parallel to one *.ide Fh^ ihe triangle ABC
sliaU be like to the whole FBh 1706 Phillips (ed. Ker-

sey), Like Arches or Arks (in the Projection of the Sphere)

are Parts of lesser Circles that contain an equal Number of

Degrees with the corresponding Arches of great Ones Like

Figwes (in Geom)are such as have their Angles equal,

and the Sides about those Angles proportional Lilu solid

Figures, such as are comprehended under Planes that are

like, and equal m Number Ibid
^
Like Quantities (in

Algebrab such as are expressed by the same Letters, equally

repeated in each Quantity, 'Ihus 2 a and 3/1, and ai/w,

are like (Quantities ,
but aa and srtrt, and 6yand ajSJ are

unlike Like Signs, are when both are Affirmative, or both

Negative Thus +i6^ and +40, have like Signs lyog J
Ward Introd Math ii. 11 § 4 (1734) iS4 Like Signs give

+ and Unlike Signs give - in the Quotient 1797 Encycl

Brit (ed 3) I 401/1 lo add term^ that are like and have

like signs 1859 Barn, Smith Arith, ^ Algebra (ed 6) 2or.

5 Golf (See quot

)

1887 Donaldson Snppl to Jam s v ,
When both parties

have played the same number of strokes they are said to

be like

6 fa Apt, suitable, befitting. Chiefly predi-

cative Obs
a 1450 Cov, Myst xl (Shaks Soc ) 394 This observaunce is

most like you to do dewly, Wherfore tak it upon you,

brothel, we pray, 1477 Poston Lett III 196 An C h
IS no money lyek for syche a joyntore as is desyred of my
son 1592 C’tess Shrewsbury in Ellis Ong Lett, Ser ii

III 167 They are the likest instruments to put a bad
matter in execution

b Characteristic of, such as one might expect

from
1667 Pepvs Diary 4 Apr,, It was pietty to hear the Duke

of Albemaile himself to wish that they would come on our
ground, meaning the French, for that He would pay them ,

which was like a general, but not like an admiral X703
Rules ofCivility 98 That would be likei a Drunkard than
a Gentleman xyxx Swiit Jml to Stella 8 Sept, It is

hke your lush politeness, raffling for tea-kettles
^
1840

Dickens Barn Rudge xxvn, It would be like his impu-
dence to dare to think ofsuch a thing

7. predicaiively iii certain idiomatic uses, chiefly

with the vbs feel, look, sound fa. With gerund as

regimen : Plaving the appearance of (doing some-
thing). b. Giving promise of (doing something)

;

indicating the probable presence of (something),

c colloq In recent use (orig U S ), feel hke ,

to have an inclination for, be in the humour for

1634-66 Earl Orrery Parthen (1676) 690 They look’d
rather like going to triumph after a Victory, than to win
one 1741 Lady Pomfret Corr (1805) III 30 The music
sounds so like being accompanied by an 01^n, that [etc ]

x8so Carlyle Latter-d Pamph III a The Forty Colonies
are all pretty like rebelling just novr 1863 K. B Kim

ball Wa.s he successful? ii xii 278 He did not feel

like returning to his solitary room with his mind un-
settled x868 Yates Rock Ahead II 245 Wooded uplands
suggested good cover-shooting, broad expanse of heath
looked very like rabbits 1894 Du Maurier Trilby (1895)
III Bother work this morning ' I feel much more like a
stroll in the Luxembourg Gardens
8 In accordance with appearances, probable,

likely. Now only dial,

c 1375 Barbour Bruce xvi 324 It wes weill lik That he
mycht haffconquent Ihe land of Irland c 1400 Desir
'Iroy 10440 Hit was not lik jjat He lede bhuld haue killit

His kyng X43Z-50 tr Higden (Rolls) I 17 Thynges in-

credible and not lyke [L incredibilia et mn verisiimha^
1541 Wyatt Defence Wks (1861) p It was not like
that I should get the Knowledge being in Spain. 1545
Brinklow Compl 11 (1874) 14 Who hath the vantage, God
knowyth, ivether the King, 01 the officer?., which is
most lykesL 159a Shaks Rom, ^ Jut iv 111 45 Is it

not like that I run mad ? 1603 — Meas forM y \ 104
c 1633 W Scot Apol Narr (Wodrow Soc ) 27,

1

know not
if It came to Mr Knox befor his death as it is like it
did 1664 Butler Hud ii m 835 And is it like they have
not still In their old Practices some skill ? a 1717 Blackall
tVks (1723) I s6o He only desired time, and would, ’tis,

like, have been able to pay thee 1733 E Erskine Serm
Wks 1871 II 152 The temple where it is like Isaiah got the
manifestation 18x6 Sexysr Antig xv, ‘It’s like we maun
wait then till the gudeman comes hame ’

9 predtcatively, const, to with mf • That may
1 easonably be expected to (do, etc ), likely to Now
somewhat rare in literary use

, still common colloqM 3452 Hir lijf was Iickest to be ded
<1x380 WvcLii (1880)373 It IS ful like fortostondem He same wise wiH m a few ^eris m yngloncle CX400
Destr, Troy 2254 Licker at He last end in langore to bide
CX420 Paliad on Husk vi 199 For that [brik] is maad m
somer heete To sone is dne, and forto chyne is like 1508
Dunbar Poems iv ii Now dansand mii ry, now like to dee
xgM Tusser Hush XXXV (1878) 82 Those of the fairest
and likest to thnue 1592 Shaks. Rom ^ Jul i v 187My graue is hke to be my wedding bed 164X J Jackson
Irue Evang J\ 111 324 Lay a good foundation, and then
the superstnicture IS like to stand 1704 Swift Bait Bks
Misc (1711) 339 Discovering how high the Quarrel was
like to proceed <117x5 Burnet Own time (1724) I 368A man much hker to spoil business than to carry it on
dextrously <i 1806 C J )Fox Jos II (1808) 194 He thought
Inmselfhke to get rid of them 1873 Ruskin Fors Clav IV
xiviii. 268 But we are in hard times, now, for all men’s wits

,

for men who know the truth are hke to go mad from
isolation x886 Bynner <.4 Sumageiw 34 The two or three
pla^s I am like to have business relations with 1806A E Housman SJg'opsh Lad xxu. Such leagues apart the
worid's ends are. We’re hke to meet no more.

D. (Now colloq, or dial
) Apparently on the point

of t Formerly sometimes (? by anacoluthon) with
ellipsis of the vb substantive, so that hke becomes
-‘was (or were) like' (<7^j.). Also in confused

use, had hke to (for was hke to), chiefly with perf

inf. - ‘ had come near to, narrowly missed (—mg) *

(A further grammatical confusion appears in the

form had hked io see Like a b.)

c 1560 Wriothesley Chron, (1875) II 13S Wherefore lhat

plee would not serve, and so [they] had like to haue had
judgment without triall 1565 J Sparkk hi Hawl ins' Voy

(1878) 26 Which had hke to haue turned vs to great dis-

pleasure 1586 A Day Eng Secretaiy ii (1625) 80 That
he had like to have knockt his head against the gallowes

x6oo Shaks A Y L v \y 48, I haue had fouie quarrels,

and like to haue fought one 1657 W Rand tr Gassendi's

Pen esc \ 20 And these digressions had hke to cost him
dear 1709 Sirype Ann Ref (1824) I xx. 367 After the

treaty had been like to have been broken off, X709 Mrs
Manley Seciet Mem (1736) IV 160 She advanced toward

the Land of Coquetry, and like to have arrived there x7xx

Steele Sped No 78 ? 4 Ihe young Lady was ainoious,

and had like to have run away with her Father’s Coachman
1760-72 H Brooke Fool of Qual (1809) II 28,

1

had like

to murder poor Mr Vindex, 1823 Scot t Quentin D ii, 1 he
eldest man seemed hke to choke with laughter. x8a6 —
Jml I 124, I liad like to have been too hasty x8s3 Mrs
Carlyle Lett II 241 ,

1

am like to cry whenever I think of

her X873 Ruskin Fois Clav xxvii 7 ,

1

had hke to have

said something else

e </z<7/ (north and north midland) Consliained,

obliged, having no option but to (do so-and-so)

Also with ellipsis of the inf (Cf fain )

X828 Pital W Dyonat York Assises 11 ,

1

promised him
I would not tell I was like for fear of losing my life, Mod,
{,SheffiLld\ You’ll be like to let him have his own way
10 Comb

,
as like-minded (whence hkemtnded-

ness), -fiatured, -seeming, -shaped, -stsed adjs,

1526 Tindale Rom xv. 5 That ye he *lyke myncled won
towardes another X84X E Miali in Nonconf I 248 Sn
Robeit Peel will find thousands hkemmded with us x888

Burgon Lives 12 Gd Men I iv 381 Ihey were devoted to

one another, insepaiable, and entirely like minded 1638
) Sanderson (1681) II 120 Our “like iiiindcdness

must be according to Christ Jesus 1579 Fulki [L skins '

s

Part 192 1 hat this rude and earthly body bya *hke n’ltuied

taste, touching, and meate, should be brought to iinnioi-

tahtie X839 Bailly lestus (1852) 26 Liku-uivturcd with
them 1590 Spenser i?* 0 1 hi 26 By his “hkc-seeniing

shield her knight by name Shee weend it was 1897 Dotty
Ne7us s Feb ii/i *Like-shaped and *hkc sued balls

b. In proposed mathemalical terms,

jamb, n parallelogram
, f like-sjde, a rhombus.

XSSI Recorde /’<«?/«</ Knowl \ Uefin , lliose stiuares

which haue their sides al equal, may be called hkesules, .

and those that haue only the contrary sydes equal, those

wyll I call hkeiammys, for a difference.

B adv {qasLSi-prep
,
co/t/ )•

1 In or after the manner of, in the same manner
or to the same extent as

,
as in the case of Const,

as in A I a, b ; also rarely^ f const, after Also
(const dat ), in the manner charactenslic of Like
that m that manner (cf A i b D)
<xz3oo Cnrsoi M 5133 pai com ham noght as ptisuns

hke [Gbtt lick, Titu licnej Bot als Hai war knigthes iik

’1370 Robt Cicyle 58 He rode non odui lyke <:x38o
Wyclif Wks (1880) 233 fan schulden prestis lyue heh tn

angels c X386 Chaucer Prol 590 His top was dokked lyk
a preest biforn — Irankl T 517 Phebus wax old, and
hewed lyke latoun c 1400 Dest; froy 1613 Rome '1 ild

ypon Tiber after Troy hke 1432-50 ti (Rolb) 1 1 187
Floenge hke to the water, ^iffenge place hke to llie aier.

c 1500 Lancelot 3170 Ful lyk o knycht one to the feld he
raid 1508 Dunbar Plyting 7u, Kennedie 174 Ay luungand,
lyk ane loikman on ane leddei — 7 na mariit Women 273,
1 hatit him hke a hund c 1590 Marlowl Faust xi (1604)
E 2, Like an asse as I was, 1 would not be ruled by hmi
*S94T Bedingfield tr Machiavellis Floient Hist (1595)
22J The disorderof his mmistei s (whohued hker Princes, then
priuate men) c x6oo Shaks Sonn xxix, Featur'd hke him,
like himwith friends possest. x6ox— Twel Nv i 375 Thou
neuer should’st loue woman hke to me 1654 Earl Monm.
tr Bentivogho's Warrs Flamiers 133 Fearing their U own
would fare Tike Oudwater 17x3 Addison (rN<znf/<x/i No 97
IP I This . IS using a man like a fool 1732 Bcrkli i y
Alciphr II §23Woiking hke moles under ground 1779

> Mad D’Arblay Diary cj Lett, (1842-6) I 256 She sings
hke her, laughs hke her, talks hke her, xSzx Ki Ars Lamia
1 49 Striped like a zebra, fieckled hke a pard. 1854
Mrs Jameson Bk ofTk (1877) 270 A lecture should not
read like an essay 1871 Mokliy Voltaire (1886) i Ihe
name of Voltaire will stand out hke the names of the great
decisive movements m the European advance 1872 Punch
2 Mar 88/2 \\ hat was the use of Ins talking like that ?

X879 McCarthy Donna Quixote xm, But I never was good
hke that

b. In colloquial phrases denoting vigour or
rapidity of action, as like anything, like a shot,
hkefun, blazes, etc.
x68i T Y\k-mKU. Ilerachtus Ridcns No 48(17131 II 53He storms and sputters hke— Jest VVhat 1 prithee * Earn

jVhy—like any think 1695 Congrevi Loue for L v iv
(ed 2) 76, I have been looking up and down for you hke
any thing X778 Miss Burney hvdtna xxi (1784) 157 All

without hats, dressed like anything
1848 Like fun [see Fun sb 1 b]. 1872 L Carroll Through
Looktng-gl 73 They wept like anything to see buch quanti-
ties of sand X885 lllHsir, Lond News x8 Apr 392/3 If she
d^sn t know anything about it, she’ll say so like a shot
Z. = Alike a In a like degree

,
equally. Now

arch,, or poet (only qualifying an adj or adv).
Alex <5- Diud 105 Whan eueri lud liehe wel

up on erHe C1384 Chaucer // lame 1 10 Why
this [is] a dreme, why lhat it swevene And noght to euery
man lyche euene 1393 Langl P PI C. xvii 20 Men of
grete welHe, And hche witty and wys. c 1400 Rom Rose

I

4100 It was al hche longe & wyile <7x400 LanfranCs
t Cirurg, 158 Whanne Ha-t alle be brawnys traueilen heh«
t inyche 1496 Dives ^ Paup (W. de W.j 1 xxvn. 64 'j 1 he



LIKE, LIKE.

sonne in hymselfe is alwaye atte one and shyneth alwaye
all Jyke 1584 Coo\n Haven Health cxxxi (1636J 131
[Mutton] IS not like good in all places in England x6xx

Smaks Cyinh 111 111 41 Subtle as the Fox for prey, Like
warlike as the Wolfe, for what we eate 1650 Trapp Comm
Hum XM I In our late troubles, it was a like difficult

thing, to finde among our enemies, a wicked man in their

prisons, or a godly man out of them 1695 Hickcringill
Lay-Clergy Wks 1716 I 326 That other like ill-advised ex-

pression 1812 Byron Ch Hat 1 vvii, Hut and palace

show like filthily 1839 Bailey Fesius (1852) 337 AIL His
gifts Like wondious, like unlimited, like fair. As when the

wind first blew

t b. In like manner Obs rai e,

X542 XJdall Erasm Apoph 317 b (marg \ Quoque the
coniunction, & coce the vocatiue of cocus, souned both like

in Cicero his tyme 1545 Ascham Toxoph (Arb) 107 lo
shote compasse, to draw euermore lyke, to lowse euermore
lyke

t3 Followed by an aclj or adjectival phrase

In the manner of one who (or that which) is —
Obs exc in hke mad (see M \d tz )
X500-20 Dunbar Poems -xx-g, 19 Jon man is lyke out of his

Jiiynd 1596 Spenser 0 iv v 56 All looking on, and hke
astonisht staring i68a Creech tr LncrtUns (1683) 87 The
look IS vivid still, nor seems like dead, Till every Particle
of Soul is fied. x8ox tr Gahrielli's Myst Hush III 211
Being his tenant, he was like in his power

1 4 In accordance with, according io Obs
1422 tr Secreta Seciet

,
Prtv Pnv 131 And to ham yeue

thow Ijke bar deserie 1426 Lydg De Gml Ptlgr 14281
The ffox, lyk hys entente, Took the chese, and forth he
u ente c 1430— Chichev ^ Bye ii Mtiu Poems 130 These
bestis Be fatte, or leene Like lak, or plente, of theyr
vitaile — Peas ij- Sefis 5784 Ariayed lycne to fur degre
AX586 SixiNEV Anad/a ri (1622) 209 She vsed bun much
liker his birth, then his fortune,

6 Like as a. Introducing a clause In the

same way as, even as
, (just) as if Also, hke as

if (now somewhat rare^ occas. t like as and),
c X380 Wyclif IVks (1880) 368 ]Jai cowde not schake away

hib bonde by a contrari glose, lijke as cure prestis kan
iiowe c X4SO /I/fWzM 111 41 He toldehymallethyngeslike
as were beffalle X457 in 10//4. Pep Hist Ml>S Comm
App V 298 1 he pleyniif shall declare heke as the defend-
ant were present 1523 Fitzhkrb Sum* xiii (1539) 31 Lyke
ah and it weie extoition 1526 Pilgr Perf (W deW 1531)

139 b, Lyke as whan the wyndowe is opened, the beames
of the sonne foloweth in so [etc ] X535 CovrnDALE Ps
cii[il 13 Like as a father pitieth his owne children, euen so
i!> the Lord merciful! vnto them that feare him 1609 Hot-
LAND^//zw Mai cell 53 Hee cime to Augustudunum afore-

said
,
like as if he had beene a leadei of long continuance

x6n Bible Jobw 26 1616 U C limes' Whistle iv 1235
And now our lawes for Mammons cursed golde Like as at
open mart are bought and solde 1691 tr Emthanne's
hrauds Rom Mauls (ed 3) 194 They aie all of dry’d
Flesh, like as her Heart is X717 Wodroiv Con (1843) H
3,17 Likeas the Synod did, and heieby do, appiove thereof

1799 Coleridge Lett (1895) 272, I held the letter in my
hand like as if I was stupid x88x Forgan Gol/et 's Hcuidbk
34 Like as we-lidi when both parties have played the same
number of strokes 1888 W E Henlly Bk I'erses^ lit

Hospital VI, Likeas a flamelet blanketed in smoke, So
through the anaesthetic shows my life,

b. With ellipsis of the vb. of the clause Obs,

exc poet,

<;i489 Caxton Somes ofAymon iv, 222 Lete vs goo there
like as prue and woi thy knyghtes xsoo-ao Dunbar Poems
XI s JF^^r as thow come sa sail thow pass, Lyk as ane schad-
clow in ane glass X535 Stlwart O zjw. Scot (1858) II 34
Thair semelie scliioud likeas siluer schene 1559 Abp
Hethe Speech in Parlt 2x Feb in Strype Ann Ref I

App VI 9 Kinge Davyd did , leappe before the aike of
God, lyke as his othei subjectes 1704 J, Pitts Acc Ma-
hometans viii (1738) 149 Iney travel foui Cammels m a
bieast tied one after the other, like as in learns x8oo
Coleridge Piccolom iv, 1, She's now rising Like as a sun,
so shines she 111 the east

6, like as’, as* Now generally

condemned as vulgar or slovenly, though examples
may be found in many recent wi iters of standing
This use originated partly in an ellipsis of as or an exten-

sion of the quasi prepositional function of the adv (sense i)

to govern a clause instead of a sb ,
and partly 111 an anaco-

lutnic use (somewhat common 111 the 16th c ) by which the
sb 01 pionouii which is primarily a dative goveined by like

is used as the siibj. or obj. of a following clause A good
example of this anacoluthoii (but with to instead of simple
dativel is the following
1596 SpenserF Q \ ifl. Like to an Eagle, in his kingly

piide Soiing thiough his wide Empiie of the aire by
chaunce hath spide A Goshauke.
a Introducing an imabi idged clause

c 1530 Ld Berners A i ih, Lyt Bryt 520 Ye have said lyke
a noble lady ou^ht to say X531 jSLYOT Gov iii viii, L^ke
an excellent Phisitioun cuieth mostc daungeious diseases,

so doth a man that is valyant [etc ] 1608 Siiaks Per i 1

163 Like an anow shot from a well experienst Archer hits the
maike his eye doth leuell at 1658 A. B'ox Wnriz' Sutg,
III xix 280 The patient still moveth the wounded joint, like

the jack of a watch doth move 1715 M "Davies Aihen
Blit I 253 To act like Judith did with Holofernes. 17^
SoUTiiCY Lett (1856) I 12 He talks like Brunswick did
1866 Darwin \\\ Life^ Lett HI. 58 Unfortunately few have
observed like you have done 1867 H Maudslby Phys
«S-' Path Mind 18 They are strange and startling, like the

products of a dream ofttimes are, to the mind which has
actually produced them 1869 Bonamy Price Prtnc, Cur-
i ency v 162 Is the demand of the cotton and of the iron for

money so real and specific, that the coin is produced, like

Wine is produced in bottles for the drinkers who desire to

drink wine? 1873 Morris in Mackail Ltji (1899) I* 3o*

Dreading the model day like I used to diead Sunday
1882 J C. Morison Macaulay (1889) 169 Those assemblies

were not wise like the English pailiament was, 1886 J K
Jerome Idle Thoughts (1889' 5 Did he [Robinson Crusoe]

285

wear trousers^ I forget Or did he go about like he does
xn the pantomin e?

b. Introducing a clause with \b. suppressed
Many apparent instances of this use may belong to i, what

IS suppressed being a pple or adj and not a vb
X604T Wright /’zM'Kowj (1620) 104 Did not David thirst

after thee, like the thirstie hart the fountaines of cleaeie
water? 1654-66 Earl Orrery Parthen (1676) 219 Do not
you think me past recovery, and in that faith, do like Physi-
tians to Patients, which are so, permit them anything ? 1803
Spirit Pub ymls, (1804) 140 The servants stare upon me
like the deer On Selkirk, 111 Feinandez 1839 Bailcy

F

estris

(1852) 129 Ere yet vve have shed our locks like trees their
leaves

c. Followed by a noun or pron (virtually the

subj. or obj. of a suppressed clause) or a phrase.
IS . Smyth ^ his Dame i 54 in HaxI E P P 111 203,

I sawe hym never wyth myne eye That could werke lyke f.

^23 Pres State Russia I. 343 They are not kept in

Fish-pools and Stews, like in otlier Places 1749 Smollett
Gtl Bias (1797) I 120 A few who like thou and I drink
nothing but water 1833 J H Newman (1891) I 324
Stalls, hke in cathedrals. 1840 W Irving in Lije ^ Lett,
(1866) III iss Ihere is more of morning visiting, like in

country life in England 1895 Miss Balfour 1200 Miles m
Waggon IX 98 Ihe stiain is causing opening of the boards
like in a ship after a storm 1896 Daily Nevis 24 Oct 7/4
Snow IS descending in thick fl-ikes like in January.

"f*
d. As well as , as also Obs rare

1594 Shaks Rick ///, III V 9 Gastly Lookes Aie at my
seruice, like enforced Smiles 1663 Gerbifr Counsel a,
You that know what good Building is both by a Genius
infused into your spirit, like by youi particular applications
to all things answerable thereunto

e i As if, 'like as’, {obs) Also (now dial,)

as like

1493 Festwall(W de W. 1515) 89 b, To here a candell
brennynge in procession [on Candlemas Day] as lyke they
wente bodely with our lady {7x530 Lo HERUcas Arthur
Lyt Bryt 338 He was bygge and liye above all other, and
coloured like the rede rose had been set on the whyte lyly,

7, dial, and vulgar Used parenthetically to

qualify a preceding statement =' as it were ‘ so

to speak ’

• 1801 tr GahnellP^s Myst Hush III 252 Of a sudden like
18x5 Scott GuyM vi, The leddy, on ilka Christmas night
gae twelve siller pennies to ilka puir body about, m

honour of the twelve apostles like 1826 J Wilson Noct
Amh Wks, 185s I X79 In an 01 dinar way like 1838
Lytton Alice 11 lu, Ifyour honour were more amongst us,

there might be moie discipline like, X840-4X De Quincey
Style II Wks 1862 X 224 ‘ Why hke, it’s gaily nigh like to

four mile like' 1870 E Peacouc RalfSkirl I 112 Might
I be so bold as just to a\, by way of talk like, if [etc ]

8. Likely, probably. Rare exc in phr hke
enought veiy like^ {as) hke as not (colloq or dial

)

1563-83 Foxe a bj- M II 1219/1 Some sayd it was his

wife, some sayd the keepei Like inough (my loid) quoth
Symons, foi he is one of the same soit 1610 Shaks Temp
V 1 265 Will money buy em? Ant Very like 1611 —
Cymb V v 259 Most like I did 1681 Hickertngill Blaik
Non-Cot

f

Postsci
,
Wks 1716 II 169 He may fire a Canon,

and kill a Fnend as like as an Enemy 1749 Fiflding
Tom Jones vii ix, ‘ Like enough,* cries the ’squire, ‘ it may
be so m London ' 1823 Bentham Not Paul 285 When I

was yet with you I told you these things Like enough
1883 Stevenson Jreas, Isi 111. xiv, Like enough, to judge
from the sound, his back was bioken on the spot
* Rolf Boldrewood’ Col Reybrmer[iZgi) 321 ,

1

was much
deceived m them. Very hke It takes a smart man to

be up to chaps of their soit 1897 Outing (U S ) XXX
479/2 The plajers, like as not, handling the ribbons x8g8
G MEKEDiTHudesFr Hist 29 No more at midway heaven,
but liker, midway to the pit

1 9 As if about to, (Cf A. 9 b.) Obs
C1S30 Ld Berners Arth, Lyt Bryt 143 The paleys

trembled like to bane gone all to peces

10. Comb , as hke fashioned (adj ), feelingly

(adv ), -made^ -persuaded ), like-deal©rs,the

designation assumed by certain pirates about 1400.
X40X Petition io Hen IV in Rymer Feedeia (1709)

VIII 193 Publicos Dei & omnium Mercatoiura bonorum
Inimicos, Pyratas, aho Vocabulo Likedelers Nominates.
1540 Coveudale Fruitful Less (1593) Mm 4, Yet is God
of this nature, that he maketh his chosen to bee hke
fashioned vnto the image of his sonne x6ai Lady M
Wroth Urama 489 Wedded to a vow I made to one, whose
breach of his like made-one to me cannot yet vnmarry me
169 X Norris Pract Disc 57 The warm influence of a Iike-

persuaded Princes Favour 1839 Bailey Fesius xxxvi

(1848) 363 He Yet feels the frailties of the things He has

made And theiefore can, like-feehngly, judge them. [1849
Sidonia Sore. II 144 That brotherhood who lived like

brothers amongst themselves, dividing all goods alike, so

that they were called ‘ Like dealers ’ (Ihese Like-dealeis

were the Communists of the Northern Middle Ages )]

C. aibsol, and sb

1.

With qualifying poss. pron or its analogue

Counlerpait, equal, match, analogue, etc

Sometimes in /f, (/zzj, etc) likesy though a collective or

typical sing, often occuis where a pi might be used

a 1300 Ffonz ^ Bl 483 (Hausknecht) Faire bi habbe here

in inome At on palais, nas non his liche c 1374 Chaucer
Anel Arc 76 Oftrouth is ther non her lich Of all these

wymmen c 1400 Sovtdone Bah 44 Whan ffrith and felde

wexen gaye, And every wight de.sirith his hke a. 1533 Ln
Berners Huon Ivii 193 His lyke is not in al y® world 1579
Spenser Sheph Cal Nov 40 Her like shee has not left be-

hinde 1597 J King On Jonas (x6i8) 65 Socrates was a man
excellent for humane wisdome, the like to whom could not

be found among thousands ofmen 1602 Shaks Ham i 11

i8d i6z8 Bolton Florus iv xii (1636) 321A man ofa bar-

barous blunt wit, but winch did welt enough among his likes

x6s6 Earl Monm* Boccalmi's Advt fr Pamass, 105 He
rendred his Family as famous . as the hke of the greatest

Piinces 1667 Milton P D, viir, 418. x8oa Paley Nat

TheolKw (ed 2) 55 Producing their like, without understand
mg or de'sign 1847 *1 ennyson Princess vi 321 Pass, and
mingle with your likes. X875 Whitnfy Life Lang 11 X3
When he first begins to employ preterits and plurals and
theirlike 1879 Jas CjRkNXvo.Cassetl'sTechi EaucVI 96/1
Two men, whose hke will scarcely ever be found in the world

2 . Something considered in respect of its likeness

to something else ,
an instance of similarity , chiefly

in proverbial expressions, as • hke {y.mll) to hke,

hke draws to hke^ hke begets hke^ etc. ,
like for

hke , hke cures like,

^^1375 Satnis 1. {Petrus^ 543 Lyk to lyk accordis
wele /W XU i34Lykto lyk diawisay 1470-B5
Malory Arthur ix xxxi, A good knyght wylle fauoure
another and lyke vville drawe to bke 1528 Paynel Saleme^s
Regim (1535) 68 b, Lyke loyned to l>ke maketh one the
more furious. 2539 1 averner Erasm. Ptov ( j 552) 8 Ly Ice

vvylltolyke x^i Derricks Image Irel ii Fj b, warg^
Like vnto like saide the Deuiil to the Collier 1591 SpenserM Hnbberd 48 The Foxe and th' Ape determined to seeke
Their fortunes fane abroad, lyeke with his lyeke x6oi
Shaks Jul C 11 11 128 Euery like is not the same
1607 W ^^later Funeral Serm (1629) 2 lllustiated by a
comparison of likes 1631 Gouge Gods Arro7Vs iii Ix 296
In case of ialio^ or requiting hke for like 1633 T Adams
Exp 2 Peter 111 10. 1304 No like is the same

,
Similitude

and Identitie ar« different things 1692 R L’Estrance
Fables ccccxix 395 Two Likes may be mistaken 1696
Tryon Mtsc i 4 Every Like works upon its Likeness 18^
Tennyson Walking to Mail 55 Like breeds like they say— Two Voices 357 For those two likes might meet and
touch 1856 R A Vaughan (i860] 1 m 11 61 Only
like can know like,

3. The hke something or anything similar \ the

same kind of thing
Now chiefly in negative contexts, as ‘ I never saw the like

'

1553 Eden Decades (Arb
) 375 Sum doo wysshe he bad

doonne the lyke by theyrs X556 Robinson tr More's Utop
(Arb) 77 margiUf The vene hke in England in the iiuer

of Thamys. 1588 Parke tr MendozeCs Hist China 38S
Which is the likeas we have said of the kingdome of China
1598 Shaks Merry W ii i 70 16 Ballad

^
Mary Am-

bree jo (Percy MS ) The like in my hffe I neuer did see
x6o6 G W[oodcocke] Hist Hstiue iv 21 The like to this

may be accounted of the cotitmuall fire burning in the moiin-
taine ofiEtna. a 1626 Bacon New All (1900) 34 His Undei
Garmentswere the like that we sawhim weaie in theCIiai lotu

1678 Wanley Wend Lit Worldv 1 § 87 467/1 Hem y the
seventh having composed matters in Germany hastened
to do the like m Italy 1772-84 Cook Voy (1790) IV 1242
The diops were such as no experienced seaman on board
had seen the like 1820 Siieli ey (Edipm ii 1 85 She never
can commit the like again. 1878 Simpson Sch lihaks I 35
It IS confessed that Hawkins and Cobham were meant to be
buccaneers, and it is absurd to deny the like of Stucley

t b. Preceded by aity^ many^ other Obs
1573 G Harvey Letter-bk (Camden) 7 ,

1

piai you let this

on suffice in stead of a mam the hke a XS93 H Smith
jyks (1867) II 97 As for these objections, or any the like

1599 Hakluyt Voy II 118 Had not Q Curtius or some
other like revived the lemembrance of him 1631 T
PowLLL Tom All Trades (1876) 145 And very many other

the like.

c. And the hke, or the like • a formula used to

avoid fill ther enumeration of an indicated class;

'and so forth’ See also Such-like.
X592 West xst Pt Symbol § roo With these words

following, or the like in effect i6xz Bacon Ess , Studies
(Arb ) 13 Bowling is good for the Stone and Raines , Shoot-

ing for the longs and brea.st, gentle walking for the
btomacke , riding for the head

,
and the like 1657-83

Evelyn Hist Reltg (1850) I 3 Eveiwbody agiees that

iheie IS in our very nature sentiments of right and wrong

,

to do as we would be done by , . to clothe out bodie<;,

and the like. X7n Steele Sped No 155 ? 1 In tiavel

ling'" together in the same hired Coach, sitting neat each
other in any puhlick Assembly, or the like 1773 Mrs
Chapone Imprav, Mind (1774) II 43 If you have any ac-

g
uired talent , such as music, painting, or the hke 2833
. Austin Chat ad Goethe 1 . 11 30 Questions concerning

time, space, mind, matter, God, immortality, and the like

1852 Gladstone (1879) IV 146 The mundane, earthy,
insLiuments of taxation, police, soldiery and the hke

-j d Used as a mere demonstrativ e pronoun •

5=- that or those (followed by of), Obs, rare,

1650 Earl Monm, tr SenanWs Man bee Guiliy 146, I

doubt not but that *twas ambition which kept Scipio chast,

that was the sweetnesse of glory which charmed the like of
Pleasure 1653 Nutsence 145 He had changed his love
affections into the hke of Friendship, or rather of obsequi-
ousness 1651 Earl Monm tr Bentivogho's Warrs Plan-
ders 214 His death was accompanied by the like of Oiange

e 77ie hke{s of (rarely to)

.

such a person or

thing as
;
now often depreciatoiy. colloq,

1637 Rutherford LtH (xage) I 384 Many of God's
children beleiue that there is something in a bioken leed
the like of me 1787 Minor 171 Never more presume
for to speak to the likes of me 1825 Cobbett Rnr
Rules 185,

1

never saw, nor heaul of the hke of this before

1826 Jas Mill in Wesim Rev VI 270 The like of which
exists m no other spot on the surface of the earth, 1850
Mrs Carlyle Lett II 137 This is the best school that the
like of me was ev er put to 1872 Browning in Life ^ Lett
(1891) 292 The second edition is in the press, 2,500 m five

months is a good sale for the likes of me 1894 Du Maurilr
'J'rtlby (1895) 210 Are there no harems still left in StambouJ
for the likes of thee to sweep and clean ?

4

.

Golf (See quot. i88t.)
X863 Macm Mag Sept, VIH 411/2 The Captain hookit

his ba* into the Principal's Nose, and the Laird lay snug on
the green at the hke 1878 ‘ Capt Crawley’ Football etc.

89 (GoJfj The reckoning 0/ the game is made by the terms
odds and like, and one more, two moi e, &c x88x Forgan
GolfePs Handbk, 35 If your opponent has played one
stroke more than you—i. e/ the odd your next stroke will
be ‘the hke »,



IiIKE.
IiIKE

+ 5 Likelihood, pi obability. O^fs jaic

1609 Yongi Diary ig There L like of war between them

6 In pliiases formed with preps

fa iniii hk& as ib etc; fitting m a

fitting manner Ofis

£1200 Ormin Sigo patt oherr folic all jede bun, Swa sumra

itt Inrrb, like a 1240 in Cott Ilom 285

Ihetiu fus» tu faht for me a3aines mine sawle fan pu me
derennedeb wt5 like ‘

t b In like t^also Sc tn to Ide), tn UcJie .
=

Alike Also, \vithout change Obs,

13 etc r!>ee Inlike] 1 137S Sc Leg SauiU 11 (Paulus)

210 His rjk pat euire lestis in to l>k /fiiti x\xv (D/iaact.)

70 Hib ijke Is stedfa<ite lebtand ay m lyke ^^43®

y tyat/t 1571 Hedd and fete lay bothe 111 lyke, lo grounde

WTi, he caste' 1540 Hvrde tr //rw’ /wti Ch> fyom

(T5g2) U ij. She which ought to count all in like fane &
foul, saving her husband rtiSSS Ridllv Pit Lament
(1566) B V b, All bped in lyke XSS7 PaVNCL Baglay s Jiy

gin th 75 His eniiemies and lus owiie subiectes he dreeded

and suspected both in Ijke and after one maner

t c Of like, by {tht^ like probably, Belike

1542 Udall El asm Apoph 337 b, Harpalus (who by
like had a good insight in suche niatieis) 1570-6 Lasi-

B\RDE Peramb Kent 11826) 215 In which lespect (of like)

he gave to the hundreth, the name of the same lowne
1573 G Harvey LeiteilfK (Camden) 50 Of a like thai

purpose to pluck Jupiter out of heaven, 1577-87 Holin
iiWTuCAiOit III 24/3 King William conceiued displeasure

against Urban and alledgeJ by_the like, that no bishop

w ithin his realme should haue respect to anie pope 1579
[see BhLiKE] 1605 VrRsrcGAN Dec Infell iv (1628) 89

Ihe white rocks or clifs (by like dbout Douei)

ILlke (.laikb Forms • 1-2 lician, 2-5 liki3(n,

3 lykyen, 3-5 I1-, lykeu, -1(11, “y(n, (4 likke,

lykky), 4-7 lyke, Sc and 7ioitk lik, (5 lykey,

lijk, leke), 6-7 leeke, (7 lyk), 4- like Also

Y-like [OE. — OFns os lik6n{fi\\

hjketi), OHG. ItUhCiiy Ikhtity ON Hkay Goth let-

kan —OTeiit ^Itksejan, Hikojatt, i ^liko~ body
{png appearance, form) see LicH sb~\

1 tnln To please, be pleasing, suit a person

C hiefly <\p.^s\-trans with daltve
, f in early use

also const lOy till Also tmpei s as in 7/ likes me
= I am pleased, it is my pleasuie to do so-ancl-so

Now only ai ch, and dial

971 Blickl Horn i2g yEgfawylc man, sy J>aEr eorSan peer

he s> )>urh gode dtcda Code lician sceal c xooo 1 ric
Gat Axvii 14 Heo hir gearwode, swa heo wiste pfet lus faeder

Iicode c 1175 Lamb Horn 63 God gife us swa his wil to

doiine pet we gode likie and monne cx2oc 2'nn Coll
Horn 29 pane he wile don oSer quecSen hwat him banne
lica$ after dedes lore c 1205 Lay 8746 Hit pe Ukede weL
pat bu ns adun lacidest 1340 Avenh 187 Efteiward ase
inerci likep to god alsiio hit ue hkej? noping to pe dyeule
c 1374 Chaucer Boith iv pr vi 108 (Camb MS) 'Ihe
victories cawse lykedc to the goddes and the cause ouer*
comen lykede to catoun 1375 Barbour Bruce i §05 It

likit till his Will 24x3 (Caxtoii 1483) V XU 103
1 his is my loued sone that lyketh me c X430 Tim Cookery-
hks 31 '1 ake Poike or Beef, whelier pe lykey, & leche it piniie

pweiLe <M449 Pecock Repr. 11 xix 267 Chese the beers
which oftho answers to hem lijk ith 1535 Coverdale Esther
1 8 The kynge had commaunded that eueiyone shulde do
as It lyked him 1577 Harrison England ii ix (1877) i

201 lo give his roiall consent to such statutes as him hketh
of 16135HAKS lieu VIlly\ 1 100 Like u your Grace, The
State takes notice 1627 £ F Hist hdw /^/ (1680) 87 How
that way may like you, that I know not 1784 Cowpeu Task
\i 405 Thera they aie free, And howl and war as likes Aera,
uncontroul'd 411850 RosbETTi Dante Circ (1874)1 41,
I rode sullenly Upon a certain path that liked me not

fb. simply To he pleasing, be liked or ap-
proved Obs,

c8B8 K Alfred Boeth. xvm § 3 (Sedgefield) ForSy
sceolde sic mon bioii on l5sm wel ^ehealdeii pst he on his
aj^num earde licode c 1315 Shoreham Poems (E.E T S

)

98/13 Senne h>s swete and lykeb, Wanne a man hi deb
1388 Wyclif Gen xvi 6 Lo ' thi seruantebse ib in Ihm
bond , vse thou hir as it Iikith z6i6 B Jonson Devil an
Ass Prol , If this Play doe not like, the Diuell is in 't

e To likewelloi ill to be pleasing 01 the 1 everse
c 1250 Gen Ex 4029 Ilk liked Sanne balaac Euei ilc word

5e piest balaam spac 1297 R Glouc (Rolls) 1x829 Him
ljo3te Jie wide contreie wolde him liki bet £‘1380 ^ir
Feyttmb 76 Mr'an he was war of pe frenschemen on h[eitj
him hkid ille a 1450 Kut de la Tonr(i86S) 18 My fader
asked me ‘ how likithe 3’ou? ’ And y tolde my fadei how
me liked 1590 Marlowe 2nd Pt Taneburl iv 1 1 5, He
dispose them [womenj as it likes me best 1596 Danlit tr.

Commes (1614) 61 They sallied foorth wheie liked them best
by the bleaches thereof Yorksh Ting i 111, Good
Sir, keep but in patience, and I hope my words shall like

3 ou well. 2667 Milton P L. \i 353 Ihey coloui
,
shape

or size Assume, as likes them best x668 Pepys Diary
22 Nov, My boy’s liveiy is come home and it likes me
well enough 1680 Moxon EACre 222 Either with
Moldings or othei Work upon it, as best likes them 1799
WoRDSW Ruth 209Where it liked her best she sought Hei
shelter x8o8 Scott Mann vi xv, At fust in heart it liked
me ill 183a Arnold Serm II 320 If there be no God,
let us eat and dimk^ or follow what likes us best 2848
Thackeray Van Fair%\\ 103, Iwish any lespected bachelor
that reads this may take the sort that best likes him
1

2

. rejl, and mtr for rejl To please oneself,
lake pleasuie, delight in (something) Obs
a 1300 F E Psalter xxxvi 4 Like in Laverd a 1300

CursorM 19231 Ilk suik it-self bisuikes, And lethes mast
hat hflF in likes. Ibid 28336, I ha me liked ai vm qmle
In vnnait wordes- 1340 Ayeub 177 Mo zene^o]} wel ofte be
he nase tne to moche him to liky in guode smelles X549
CiiALONFR Erasfff, oh Polly F ij b, Yet dooe these ray old
guiles not a little lyke their selves heiem.

286

3 tnlr To be pleased 01 glad To like til to

be displeased or sad Now only Sc

13 Guy IVat^iti (A ) 500 Pei 1 for him son was, Ther liked

non in that plas £1320 Sti Tristrem 1151 pei marke
hked ille c 1400 Ganulyn 618 And Adam Spencei liked

light ille C1460 TowmlevMyst xwii 114 Ye ar all heuy
and lykyt yll here in this way cx475 Rauf Coil^ear

39 Be that it dtew to the mcht, The King lykit ill j8o6

J Balfour Paul in W 6 Q Ser viri X 485/2, I should

like if Mr. Reid would be good enough to inform us if the

note-book states [etc]

f 4 'I o be in good condition ,
to get on, do

well, tliiive Chiefly with adv
,
welly belief

,
etc.

c 1335 Poem times Edio II (Percy) xliv, Thi maysLre is

i-wonne And lyketh 15*3 Fitzihrb Hnsb § 53 It may
foitune theie be some [sheep] that like not and be weike

1567 Maplet Gf Forest 35 It [the beech, tree] liketli best

being sowne in moyst grounds 1584 Cogan Haven. Health
cxciv (1636) 176 Childien live and like belter with that

[milk], than with any other thing 1597 Siiaks 2 lien 1V,

HI n 92 (Qo 1600) By my troth, you like (1623 looke] well,

and beare youi yeeres very well i6ox Holland Pliny 1

500 Tieesgeneially do like best that stand to the Noitheast
wind 1615 W Lawson Country Honsciv Garden (1626) 3

We meddle not w-ith Apricocks nor Peaches, nor scaitely

with Quinches, which will not like in our cold parts, vnlesse

[etc] 1634W \IcxiXi Nciv Eng Pfoip i iv, The Cattle

like as well with it 1673 Ray Jouin Low C ,
Malta 296

Indigo agrees with the soil, and likes and thiives iheie

veiywell 1681 Chctham Anglei's Fade m xxxvm k 4
(1689) 245 The Ponds wheie they like well

5 . To deiive pleasure of occas by, %vith (a pri-

son or thing) ; to ajiprove of, become fond of Also

with adv. {well or ill) Obs exc dial

CZ43Q Syr Gener (Roxb) 3124 Of this message he hked
3'11 1465 Poston Lett II 186, I understode he lykyd not

by hys dysposic^on 1579-80 North Plutarch, Lycurgus
(1595) 63 To see his notable lawes so well established and
liked of by expeiience 1590 Grllnc Orl Fur (1599)

A 4 b. Daughter like of whorae thou please x6ii Bibll
Transl Pref T 2 But was that his iiiagnificciice liked of by
all? 1643 Slwgsby

D

iary (iB:i6) gS He began to like

bettei of his employment 1672 Sir C Lyttelton m
Hatton Coir (1878) 100 V® King likes soe well of b' T L.

that [etc] X709 Strtpi Anti Ref I xxv (1824) 419
Opinions, by no means liked of by the Bishop Cheney
Ibid II, xliv (1B24) 167 They hoped that their piiiice

would like well with this then doing 1764 Burn Poor
Laws 77 If any beggai’s child shall be liked of by any
subject of this lealm of honest calling a 1825 Forby Voc
E Anglia, Like of, Lo approve ‘ My master will not like

of It’ 1854 Miss Noithamptotisk Gloss I 397,
I daiedn’t do'l , my master wouldn’t like of it

6 trans (The current sense ) To find agieeable

or congenial, to feel attracted to or favomably
impiessed by (a person)

;
to have a taste or fancy

for, take pleasuie in (a thing, an action, a condi-

tion, etc ) In early use often to like well (now
arch, in this form, though we say freely to like

very, pt'elty well, and to like better or best), and
antithetically to hke til (arch.) — to dislike

As used with refeieuce to persons, the \b is often con-
trasted (as expressing a we ikei sentiment) with love
The two earliest quots may belong to sense i

riaoo Tnn Coll Horn gs Mildheorted becS J?e man be
leoub his neh^ebures unseloe, and bleed here ahe seine
X297 R Glouc (Rolls) 2039 Conan b® kuiges neueu ne
likede 11051 bis game c 1385 Chaucer L G IV 1076 Dido,
And for he was a straungei sumwhat sche Likede hym the
bet c 1470 Golagi os

(J-
Gnw 1015 Be that schirWawane the

wy hkit the wer, 1530 Palsgr 611/2, 1 can nat lyke hym
bettei than I do X581I Howell Denises {;i&yQ)aoo Wants
makes the Lyon stowte, a slender pray to feeke 1590
Spenser J** Q iii ix 24 Yet eveiy one her hkte, and every
one her lov'd a 1592 PI Smith Se?m (1637) 338 He which
would have chosen the best, yet liked another before him
x6o2 Warner Alb Eng xi Kvii (1612) 285 With women,
that no lesse attiact our senses them to leeke 1671 Milton
P R IV T71, 1 nevei lik'd thy talk, thy offers less, Now both
abhor. 1711 Sped No 79 F 4 My Lover does not
know I like him 0x716 South Serm (1823) III 237 Where
a man neither loves nor likes the thing he believes, 1741
Lady M W Montagu to Mr S Nov , The
people here [Geneva] are very well to be liked X78 z Cowpdr
Jruth 210 He hkes 3 oui house, your housemaid, and your
pay x8x8 Scott Hrt Midi xxwin, Maybe ye may like the
ewe milk cheese better x85z Mrs Stowe Zii/w'fC
xxiii, I may hke him well enough , but you don’t lave your
servants 1875 Jowett (ed 2)V 50 Most persons say
that lawgivers should make such laws as the people like

b absol

1590 SiiAivS Com, Err iti ii 7 If you like elsewhere doe
It by stealth 1595 — John 11 1. 511 If he see ought m
you that makes him like 1667 Milton P, L xi 583 Till iii

the Amorous Net Fast caught, they lik’d, and each his liking
chose a 174Z J Hammond Love Elegies vu, They met,
they lik'd, they stay’d but till alone. x8o8 Scott Maim
\ Introd

,
Looking [he] liked, and liking loved

c With diiect obj and luf or complementary
pa. pple. or adj

,
or (now' rarely) a clause intro-

duced by that

*534 More On the Passion Wks 1290/2 Such ns are
lei lied, will hke also, that [etc ] 1805 LastMiiistr
V XXX, Less hk'd he still, that scornful jeei Mispris'd the
land he lov'd so dear 2842 J. H Newman (1891)11
393 Would he hke the subject discussed m newspapers?
1849 Thackeray Pendenms \lv, It w as Blanche who asked
him whether he liked women to hunt’ 1887 Colvin Keats
viii 207 The sonatas of Haydn were the music he liked
Severn best to play to him,
d Y 1th tnf as obj. . To find it agreeable, feel

inclined to do 01 he so and so. Often somewhat
idiomatically in conditional use, to express a desire,
as I should like (s-F. voudiais bien, G tch

mochie gent), often deiisively in I should like to

see—(intimating that what is refeiied to is im-

possible), I should like to know (implying that the

question has no natural answci). Also with ellipsis

of inf
,
as in to do as one hkes

C1350 IVill Paleine 5528 3e bat liken in loue swiche

binges to heie c 1440 Crenerydes 2010 Do as 5c leke, for

this IS my councell ci4So St Cxi^/zi^tx^jSuitees) 11 Who
so lykes to luk it ouie c 1470 Hlnry Jf alUxte i 33 Quh i

likis till half mai kiiawlage m that part x5z8 Gardini r in

Pocock Ret Rtf I 1 112 His holiness for pastime liked

well to heal theicof 1568 Sain Poems Ri forin xlviu i

Off ciillouns cleir qulia lykis to wlii, Ar sindry sortis in lo

this toun 1596 Dalrympli Li Leslie's Hut Scoi 11

Eueiie ane mycht mane how mony wyfes lie lykel^ x6xt

Bible Rom 1 28 They did not like iGr ovk eSoKiyacrai^

to letaine God in their knowledge i66z Plpvs Demy 2j

Aug, I had liked to have bcggtd a pairot for my wife

1690 Lockl Hum Und ii xsi ^ 50 lie may either go 01

stay, as he best likes x6g4 AiirRUURY Seim (1726) I 191

He IS alieady under the Doniimon and Ihnvci of his own
Lusts, and perhaps likes to he so 1819 Siillli y Julian
iS Mad 199 If you would like to go, We'll visit him 1830

Macaulay Montgomeiy'Ei's (1872) 130What, we should

like to know, IS the diffcierioe belMcen the two opeialions

which Mr Robeit Montgoinciy so accurately distinguishes

fiom each other ? 1831 — m Lift I eJ3, I should have
liked to have sate through so tremendous a stoini 1837
Dicklus PiJav [Ml Gunlei threatens to throw Ml
Noddy out of window] ‘ I should like to see jou do it, sii,'

•said Mr Noddy 1859 Mii l Liberty v 187 A person should

be fiec to do as he hkes in Ins own eoneeins x868 BaIn
Menf <5- RI01 Sti iv xi 406 'lo say we tan be vutiioiisif

we like, IS [etc 1 1874 Ruskin /'n; s Ctav xxxis 68, 1 should

like to have somebody for .1 helj) 1884 Mamh F \am
28 May 5/2 'fhose critics who mamtain that we are fiee to

do .Ts we like in Lgypt
e Often used, esp with conditional auxiliary,

fm like to have
x8z2 Siiellly Faust 11 1 Would you not like .1 hioom-

siick? Mod 1 should like mure time to eonsidei the

niattei Would you hke the ann-chair?

f The neutial sense inferable fiom the qualified

uses, to like tvell 01 til (see above), smvivcs in the

inleirogalive use with ktyiVy as in * llow do you like

my new gown ? *, * How would you like to be called

a fool to yonr face ? *, etc

1596 Siiaks MciUi V lu v 77 How dost llum hke the

Lord Bassamo’s w ife ? r6o6 Day He ofGnU B 4 h. Boy, how
doost hke me m tins attjre? 1727 Bnvi a /v Dnt s v
Tronver, Comment le tfouvezvoits * IIow do you like il *

18x9 StiLi LEV Cydops 537 IJow docs the r«od like living in

a skill x86o'rLNNYSON ScaDrtaiin 194 How like you this

old satire ?

In the colloquial half-jocular cxpresbion,

used of an article of loocl nr the like, * I like it, but

It does not like me * (1 e docs not suit my health
),

the use seems to be a mere perversion of sense 6,

and not diiectly connected with sense i

1899 H Frcdi ric Market-place xsiii. 307 He liked the
water, and the water hked him He decided that he would
have a yacht

Xiike, Also 5~6 lyke [f Likj< a]
tl hans a To lashion in a certain likeness b.
To represent as like lo; to compare lo c To
make a likeness of, to imitate Obs
C1430 St Cnthbci i (Suitees) 1460 In haly speehe he lyked

[Rseda his lunde X59X Shaks x Hen, VlyW
VI 48 Like me to the pesanL Bojts of France. 1613 W
BROlV^L Bnt Past i v 4B0 Her lily liaiul (not lo he lik’d

by Alt) A pair of piiiceis held, 1622 WiriiLR Alisti Philar
F 7 b. If to gold I like her Haire

2 . titlr, (Const inf) +a To seem, pretend Obs
h. To look like or be near to doing (sometlnngj or
to being treated (in a specified manner). Now vul-
gar and dial

,
chiefly in compound lenses, had

(laiely were) liked to, or (dial.) am (jts, etc.) liken

{for hkwg) to, etc (Cf had like s v. Lihi*. a,)

1426 Pas/on Lett I 24 Thu gict iciuhenesse ye bke lo
have of the salvaeion of my sjmple hone*ste. 1598 Parsons
Archpriest Controv (Camden) I 32 'fhe* othei di%rtrdc*rs

that I ’
" ir: v,.-e liked to h.ave rceevul a sevuie

senlenc \ t 1599 Siiaks. ldo\ 1,115
Wee h. ( . ' ‘ I * oui two noses snapc off with
two old men without teeth ax6zz K Hawkins Voy
(1878) 91 Hei old leaks had hked to have diownuil all

those which were in her 1654-66 Lari l\ti ihtn
(1676) 18 Joy had lik’d to have pei formed what gnef hut
begun rti689 Mrs Behn Nojuh (lya-O I j8j '1 he Kib-
ble had lik'd to have pulled him to pieces 17x6 Am-
Nicholson in Ellis /.f^/ Sei 1 III, ^96 J he judges,
whom he had liked to have provoked hy his elownisji
behaviour at the bai 1724 Ramsvv Pea-t, Mi\l (i/jj) II
1 19 My heart alakc, is liken to break When 1 think on rny
winsome John 1760 H W\rpoiL/,t’/ to G, Montagu j-,

Oct
,
He probably got his death, as he liked lo liave done

twoyeais ago, by [etc ] 1781 Blmiiam U*ks (18431 X gz
He was once what I had hked to have been, a melho-
dist 1802/^/^ 390, I would not serve you as X Y Bel-
lamy had hked to have served us 1853 J A Bin ion
Calif01ma Ptlgr, 127 The evening hked to have been a
tedious evening

-like, suffix, forming adjs. and atlvs In stricl-

ncbs, the words containing this buflix aicconipouiuls
of Like a and cuiv , 111 the senbcs m which these
words govern a dative or are foIloM ed hy an adj

(see Like « i b, Like tulv i, 3). The compoumls
so formed not unfrequently resemble in s^nse the
derivatives formed with 'lik{€y hlh dial, form of
-lyI, -ly 2^ but the two formations are entirely
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distinct thus ME gjedihke adv (= greedily) is

not the same word tts the mod Sc greedy-hke
1 Appended to sbs a Eoimingadjs with the

geneial sense 'similar to — \ 'characteristic of,

befitting— * Early examples are cu cldyk {a 1420),

chieftazJihke Heiiiy JJ'al/acevi 4S9), r/m/-

iihe fr 1 470) ,
godlike ( 1 5 1 3), huhophke (1544),

Jlesh-hke (1552) The suffix may now be appended
to almost all sbs

,
including pioper names

,
in foi-

mations intended as nonce-words, 01 not generally

ciirient, the hyphen is ordinarily used
Some particuhi writeis have shown an extraordinary

fondness foi woids of this formation, e g moie than 60
occui in Bailey’s FeUus
1598 Dallington Meih 'l^av Siijb, Making Hidalgo-

like Rhodomontades 1603 Dckker issil (Shaks Soc ) s
llien can >ou blame me to be huntei like. When 1 must
get a wife? 1607 R C[ARrw] tr Esitenne’s World of
IFouders 188 1 he testimonies which themselues giueof their

Saidanaple like sobiiety 1784 K B\ge Bat hatn Do^vtis
I 100 An unaccountable unquality like fit of the spleen

Pub ftnls 151 The piofessor thought this

conduct extremely Hide and ungoldsinithlike 1825 Green-
home Comp II 38 Then leaves and habits are so salad-

and kitchen-gai den like, that we cannot lecommend them
Ibid II 84A low shrub, with heath- ov fii like leaves 1834
Jail's Ma^ I 758/1 He gave an Egan-like descupcion of

a pugilistic encountei 1839 Bailey J^'cstm (1852) 286 And
swore to make all souls Believe alike in clockwoilchke con-

tent 1849 Noad EhchiLity i8g That plumbago - like

substance found lining the intenoi of long used coal gas
retorts 1857 E FitzGlr vld (1889)! 263 June ovei'

A thing I think of with Omai-like sorrow 1866 W Ai tken
.St I iS Pi act Lied II 578 If the noise is that of a
fi iction-murmur, soft and bellows-like 1901 Academy 13
July 29/2 Stiong, cudgel-hke Anglo Sa\on words

b Forming advs with the sense ' in 01 after the

manner of — ‘ so as to resemble — ’ Early in-

stances arefellowhke {c 1 530)^gentlemanlike (1542),
ph asehke (

r 549), hishophke (1555) These advs
,

and the method of formation, are now peih to be
regarded as obsolete oi at least archaistic, the

appaicnt examples in recent use being explicable

as quasi-advb uses of the adj
,
at least, the advs

or quasi-advs. are now employed only to chaiac-

tenze the subject of the sentence, not, as formeily,

to indicate the mannei of an action In accor-

dance with this change of signification, dike in the

quasi- adverbial use now takes optionally a second
piincipal stress, and is nearly always hyphened
X364-78 Bullcin Eiah agst Pest (t888) 80 This is a

conely par]oui,yeiy nelly and frinnely appanelled, London
like 1376 Gascoigne Phtlomene (Aib ) 104 She drest hir
Bacchus like 1624 D Cawdrey llmmiihe 39 How
vamely and garishly (popingaye like) aie our men and
women attired? 1719 Dc boL Cimoe ii xii (1840) 235
How coward-like they had behaved [1768W Donaldson
Life Sir B Sapskull I 71 His father (dotard like) seem’d
fully satisfy'd 1834 Tad's Mag I 768/2 Mi Justice
Rivers, Bi*utus-like, was constrained in justice to condemn
187* Browning Prince Hohensi 97 Only continue patient
while I throw Delver like, spadeful aftei spadeful up ]

2 . Appended to adjs a Forming adjs In Sc
the suffix IS added freely to almost any descriptive

adj
, esp those 1 elating to mental qualities, condi-

tions of temper, or the like
,
the general sense of

the compounds is ‘ having the appearance of being— ’ In Eng use the formation is not common, and
the sense is usually ' resembling, or characteristic

of, one who is — \ as in genteel-hhe^ Imman-hke
CX470 Henry Wallace vi 694 Schir RawDf Giay saw at

thai war Sotheion leik Ibid x 210 * Allace he said, ‘ the
warld IS contrai hk 1 ’ 1387 Fleming Coid nolmshed III
i35SA Of countenance amiable, and complexion English
like X621 Lady M Wroth Uj ania 1B2 Twas not sillines

he saw, that made that innocent like fashion shew in me
1633 Litiigow Trav vi 264 Wee found twelue Venerable
like Turkes, leady to receiue vs, 1639 [see Alive like] 1724
Ramsay Vision iv, A man Richt auld lyke, and bauld lyke

1789 A Wilson Let m Poems ij* Lit Prose (18761 I 48
John’s gnm-hke smile 1833 Ld Cocxdurn 11 tio
It was a low square-like room 1823 Gieenhonse Comp II

IS A low herbaceous like shiub *837 L Wilson Noct
Ambr Wks 1855 I 357, I think Peter’s looking auld-like

1839 'Qa.U'CV Pestus (1852) 389 Their sublime-like beauty
1866 Aitkfn Set ^ Pratt» Med T I 719 A gluey-Uke material

b. Forming advs With the sense 'like one

who is — *, Obs, exc in *5^ ,
where the sense of

the advs. js rathei ‘ so as to appear —
Chiefly in contexts where the woid might admit of being

taken as adj
,
cf i b

C1470 Henry Wallace v. 577 All his four men bar tbaim
qmetlik 1348 Udall 154 b, With suche
pompe as this, triumphaiint Ijke, and with such a tiayne
about him, did the Lord lesus goe vnto Hierusalem 1394
Wanes Cyrus 1646 The Goddesse turnde her face, offend-

ing-Iike, fiowning with angrie brows i68* Rvcaut Crdick
182 You, Phrygian, or inconsiderate like, replied Critilo,

piopound late Remedies 1682 Songs ^ Ball (Percy Soc

)

126 When thundering like we strike about Mod Sc Dinna
at it sae rochlike [= roughly], or ye'll brak it

Like, obs f. Lick v ; var Lich, Liche

Likeable, Hkable (brkab’l), [f Like z/ 1

+ -ABLE.] That can be liked
;
pleasing ,

agreeable

173Q Gay xTsSiutfi's Lett (1766) II xxg, I would fain know
you , for I often hear more good likeable things than ’tis

possible any one can deserve 1780 Mad D'Arblay Diary
May, We made a long visit here, as the people were mighty
likeable 1834-43 Southey Doctor xxxiv (1862) 82 It is a

very likeable place, being one of the most comfoi table towns
m England 1882 Silvlnson l*ain Stud 389 Ihe most
likable utterance of Knox's that I can quote
Hence Kikeabi lity ra7 c— ne\t
1823 Southey in Life Coir V 144 My civilities to them

are regulated .. a little mote perhaps by their likeability

Likeableuess kab'lnes) [f. Likeable a
+ -NESS ] The quality of being likeable
i860 Rusmn in Comlu Mag II 545 The agieeableness of

a thing depends not merely on its own hkeableness, but on
the number of people who can be got to like it 1879 H
Spencer Data ofEthics ix § 60 164 The different opinions
conceining the likeableness of this or that occupation

t Liked, ppl a Obs [f Like z/.i + -ed 1.] Re-
garded with piedilection or affection

;
beloved.

1577-87 Holinshed Chrou I 133/2 When the bride AI-
fieda vnderstood the death of liu liked make and bride
grome she cuissed father and mothei 1583 Bvbingtqn
Cominandm ix (1637) 87 How stealeth it the love of man
from his wife, a fiiend from his long and liked acquaint
ance? 1627-77 Feltham i ^9 It eithei

induce me to a new good, 01 confiim me in my liked old

tLrkefal, <* Obs Also 4 licvol, likful, 6
likefull [f Like z» + -PUL ] Pleasing, accept-

able, agreeable
CX303 Land Cokayne ^ x'cx E E P (1862) 158 pei be]?

rosLs of rede ble And hlie likful for to se 1340 Aytnb 717
lo |mn he bene by paifitliche hciiol to qode and woithi
to bi y held 1340-70 Alt x 4 Dind 498 Vs is likftil and
lef 111 landiis to walke 1593 Wyriey Aimoiie 15S How
loathsome now that eaist so likefull seemd

fLi'kehood. Obs rate [f Like -f--Hoon]

Likelihood, probability

1379 G Lettei-bk iCamdenj 75 So utteilye be
younde all exspectation and likehood

fLi'kelesS, a Obs [-less,] Unlike
CX230 Gen 4 Ea 1726 Sep 01 got, haswed, ailed, or giei,

Ben don fro lacob fei a wet ; C03 him boren Ses ones bles

Vn-hke mani^e and likeles

t Li'keliliead. Ohs. exc arch. Also 4 likli-

h(i)ede, 5 likelehede, 5-6 lyk(e)lyhed(e [f

Likely a + -head ]
1 Probability Chiefly in phr by or ofhkelihead

.

probably, in all probability (cf. Likelihood, 2 b).

C1386 (Chaucer Prioress' T 144 She gooth To eueiy
place, where she hath supposed By hklihede hu htel child

to fynde 1495 rir/ ii Hen VJL c 2 Pienmble, Extieme
rigoiii wherby by hkelehede many of thej ni shuld lose

then lives 1301 Plnnipton Con (Camden) 151 Ye may
have trial by lyklybed what thei answei e shalbe 1533 Morf
Apol 151 Certayne letters whyclie some of the bretheine

lette fall of late, and lost them of lykelyhed as some good
kytte leseth hei kayes 1867 Morris Jason v 96 Fellows
what have we done? bylikelyhead An evil deed and luck

less 1870— Earthly Pat I ir 533 Alas ' full little likeli

head That he should live foi evei theie.

2 Likeness
,
lesemblance

1390 Gower Conf II 147 Men mai wel make a likhlnede

Betwen him which is averoiis Of gold and him that isjelous

Of love 1413 Pilgi , Soiule (Caxton) 11 xli (1839) 46 Tnoiigh
It passe my wytte, and inyn abylete, for to counterfeten it

in \eiay trouthe of lykelyhede, yet [etc ]

Likelihood (IdiklihndJ Foims ns those ot

Likely a + 4-6 -hode, 5-6 -Rod, 6—hood
Also 5 lykeleod, 6 hghtliwodd, likeloode,

lykelhood. [f Likely a + -hood.]

[1 Likeness; resemblance, similarity. Also

an instance of this
,
a semblance, similitude Obs,

X398 TitrvisA Baith, De P R, i, (1495} 3 Parables &
semblaunces or Iiklihodes of thynges naturelles and arty*

fycyelles 1548 Gest/V Masse Bliy, Saciainentes (sayth

Augustin) vnlesse they haue ceitayne lykelyhode wyth the

thynges wheiof they be sygnes, they be no saciamentes at

al. 1567 Maplet Gi Foiest n It is called Ins for like

loode to the Rainebow axsgx R. Grpeniiam 6erm 1

(1599) 96 Thus wee see what likelihood theie is betweene

the spirit and fire 16x4 Raleigh ll/st World 1 (1634) 23
'1 here IS nohkelihood between pure light and black darkness

1642 J Ball Auva/ Cauueii 9 It hath too much likelihood

to the masse-book 1688 R Holme Armoury iii, 200/1

Fables [are] Tales ofUntruth, yet have alikelyhood of Truth.

2 The quality or fact of being likely or prob-

able
,
probability

;
an instance of this Const of ^

•i* occas to with tnf. ’f'
To take likelihood

.

to infer

as a probability

c 1449 PncocK Repr i xiv 78 Principlis openest in pro

babilitie or likelthode to treuthis X47*“3 l^dls ofParlt,

VI 34/1 Seyng theym selfe in likelyhode to be endamaged

1488 Pasion Lett III 344 They sey [-saw] no lykeleod that

tliey schuld have Jycens i3®9 Fisiier FuneralSerm Oicss

Richmond Wks (1876) 309 Who may not nowe take euydent

lyklyhode& coniecture vpoii tins, that [etc ] 1583 Stubbes

Anat Abus ii (1882) 14 The prince may pardon the

offender, if there appeere likelyhoode of amendment in

him 1611 Biblf Ttansl Ptef 2. Neither is there any
likelihood, that [etc ] 1630 J LrvETT Ord Bees (1634) 38

In May or June , there is no great likelihood of a second

or third swarm 1656 Bp, Hall Re/n Wks. (r66o) 9 Hear-

ing of the likelyhood of my removal 17x7 Fniertainer

No, 7 (17x8) 39 The State may be in great Bikelihood £0

suffer Shipwreck 1738 Johnson Idler No 67 P 6 Ihere

was a likelihood of rain 1836 Froude Hist. Eng (1858)

II IX 397 That be really might be too late appealed an
immediate likelihood 1867 Freeman Con^ Xxf’jGil v
301 The stoi y has strong internal likelihood in its favoui

b In phrases (mostly obsolete) likelihood^

by all or most likelihood^ *1* tn all likelihood^

\ of likelihood* in all probability, probably

1433 Rolls of Parlt IV 423A Ye which had ellys hy
hklyhode be lost 1486 C'tess Oxford m Four C. Eng
Lett 7 To the entente by alle lykeb'hod, to finde the waies

and meanes to gete shipping 1491 Act t Hen. VI

L

c 5

§ T Eiery qiiinzime of hklyhode shalbe gietly mynjsshed
and lessed x3as Ld Berners ^7 wjj II clxviii [clxiv]
270 T heir speres grated nat , if thej had, by moost lykelhod
they had taken hurte 1385 Ahp Sandys Setm xvi 287 Ihe
eldest, ic theicfoie bj likelyhoode the disureetest seiuant
of Ins house 1599 Shaks LhuhAdow i 238 Then I can
lay It downe in likelihood x6oo W Watson Decacot don
(1602) 121 Who of likelihood \^as possessed with so
a/Tectionale an opimon of his brotheis aduancement, that
[etc J 1631 WFrvRR Anc Funeral Mon 812 It hath no
Insciiption, but in likelyhood it is the Tombe of Sir Roger
1664 PowFR Exp Philos III 189 In all likelihood, he that
made this ureat Automaton of the world, will not destroy
It, till [etc ]. 1697 Dampier Voy I 95 By all likelihood
these ridges of Mountains do run in a continued Cham fiom
one end of Peru and Chili to the other 1763-71 H Wal-
pole Vet ttie's A need Paint (1786) I 259 Olivei uas in
all likelyhood of French extraction 1862 Mrs Carlylk
Lett III 102 In all likelihood we uill go home together on
Monday

c The likelihood

:

the probable fact, or the

piobable amount Obs exc iSt.

X45S Rolls ofParlt V 287/1 The lyklyhode of the costes
and expenses weyed and consideied 1543-3 Brinklow
Lament (1874) 85 Yea & yet knowe not you \vnether they
heare you or not, as the likelyhode is they do not. Mod
Sc The likelihood is I'll not be able to go

Something that is likely, a piobabihty,
hence, a gionnd of probable inference, an indica-
tion, sign. Frequent in pi Obs
1341 Ait Hen VlII^ c 21 § r The hkelihoodes and

apjjarances being so far contiaue to that, which is nowe
founde true 1576 Turberv Veuct/e 23 If there be two
[dewdiws] It is an eiiil! likelyhoode 1391 biiAKS 7 ivo

Gent V u 43 These likelihoods confiime her flight fioni
hence x6oi Sir W Cornwallis Due Seneia (1631) 63
Man cannot divine what end folloiveth beginmiig, the neaiest
Is a likelihood 1611 Speed 'Ihtai (.t, Brti \liii (1614)
85/2 Which by high wayes paved le.idmg unto it, anti

other likelihoods, seems to have beene a worke of the
Romanes /XX64X Suciotno Z^// (1646)64 Thrusting upon
y our judgment impohsibilities foi likelyhoods 1649 Mn 1 on
EiKon 119 Against which testimonies, likelyhoods, evi
deuces, the bare denyall of one man cannot counteivaik
1636 Earl Monm tr Boicahnps Advh fi Patnass r

xxiii (1674) 24 This last is a suspition grounded only upon
likelihoods

4 . The quality of offering a prospect of success

,

' promise *, Now only as an echo of Shakspere
1396 Shaks I Hen IV^ iii u 45 A fellow of no marke,

nor likelyhood 1606 G \V[oodcocki ] Ilist Ivshne vr 31
Amongst all the. Captaines there was none of gi eater
likelihood 1818 Lamj) Lett xi 104 Iheie aie actiesses of
greatei merit and likelihood tlian you 1847 ^ Huni Men^
IVojiien ^ ^ II X 232 An indivuluol of no mark 01 likeli

hood

Likeliness (brkluies) [f. Likely a. -r

-NESS.]

f 1 Kesernblance, similarity ; a semblance, simi-

litude, » Likelihood I Obs.
X375 Barbour Bruce ni 88 But at the last that slayne he

web In that failgeit the hklynes 1375 .Jr Leg Saints
xxxviii XAdnan) 608 Pe feynd in-[to] pe lyklynes of a
marynare one pe sey to pame can apere x4ia-3o Lydg
Chton Iroyi m, Jupitei Takyng lykelynesse of Am-
phitiion. xjyjxOoLttmcCalvmonPs \lix 14 They chaunge
the letter (Beth) into (Caph) the mark of likelynetse 1596
Spenser F Q v v\\ 29 She knew not Ins favours likely-

nesse, For many scnries and many hoary heaies x6oo
Hamilton Facile Itaictise in Cath Tractates (xgoi) 242
The hahe spirit discendit vpon Christ m lykhnes of »ine

whyt dow, t6ot^ T Wright Passions in iv. 97 The simili-

tude of inclinations, And hkehnesse of passions 1680 H
Dodwell Tiva Lett (1691) 117 Books conjectured by
Erasmus to be his horn the likeltuess of their Style 1702
C Mather Magn Chr 111 ii xix (1852) 442 There is fre

quently much likeliness between a Plinyisni and a fable

2 Probability
;
= Likelihood 2 Now raie

f Also in phrases by^ of hkehness (cf Likeli-
hood 2 b) t Also, probable amount - Likeli-
hood 2 c

’c 1370 Chavccr Amorous Complemt 15 Sooth is, that wel
I woot, by lyklinesse, If that [etc ] CX37S Sc Leg Saints
xxvii [Maclior) God is mychty to helpe, died nocht,
quhar man na likhnes ma se 01400 Rom Rose 7544 For
thing that may have no pieving, But lyklinesse, and con-
tiiving 1436 Rolls of Parlt IV 51X/1 By the whiche
alienes by uklynebiiie, the Coiinseall of ouie saide Souve
layn Lord is discovered 1447 Bokenham heyntys (Roxb )

32 Seyng no lykiynesse to ben amendyd Of his host he took
his leve that nyht c 1470 Henry Wallace v 620 ‘ MaisLer
he said, ‘ as fei as I haiff feyll, Off lyklynes it may be
wondyr weiir. Ibid ix 1010 Be Jyklynes Wallace suld wyii
the land 1473 Bk Noblesse 53 As by possibihte and alle

liklmesse may be honourable and truly vanquibshid and
wonne bye aimes 1530 Palsgb 239/2 Likefynesse of a
thyng that maye happen, pos^tbiliie 163a Sherwood, Like
lihpod, hkehnesse, piohahhti

f 3 Aq indication, Sign
;
= Likelihood 3 Obs

c 1430 Lvdc & Burgh Secrees 2671 Shuldrys sharpe Off
evyl feith lb lykiynesse

4. -Likelihood 4. ? Obs.

£1470 Harding Chrm* clxxxii hi, There was no king
Christen had such sonnes flue Of lykiynesse 1330 Palsck
239/2 Likelynesse or towardness, indole X73S D\cnr &
Pardon Diet

,
Likeliness^ Handsomness or worthiness

Ijikely (lai*kli), a and adv Forms
. 4 licly,

lickli, likliche, 4-6 likly, lylc(6)ly, 5-6 lik(e)li,

5-7 Sc likl(i)e, 4- likely [a ON likltg-r (also

gHkhg-r),f. llk-r {glfk-r) Like a + -hg-r -lyI

(OE had the equivalent )]

A. adj

fl. Having a re-jemblaiice, like, similar. Const,
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till, to. Also, resembling the original, poitraying

accurately. Ohs
c 1400 Rottu Rose i(&52 For he shulde setten al his To

gctfcii a likly thing him til 14*5 Cnrsot M 21132 (Inn )

pei weie likely ei^er to oher. 1513 Dot/GLASyS«m ii aii[iJ

64 Mast hklie a waveiand swevingor dreyiue [L sumlltma
^oiuno\ 1330 Paisgr 317/2 Lykly of countenance, sembla-

bk 1396 Si'ENSFR Hymne Beantie 198 tor Love is a celes-

tial I harmonie Of l«kel> harts composed of starres concent 1

1637-61 HrvLiN /tiit Ref I 11 iv 38 Hath not the Father

given us a most excellent Mirrour, wherein to see the ill
^

roniplexion of the pieseiit times? Doth not he set them
foi Lh in such likely colours, as if [etc J I

2 Having an appearance of truth oi fact , that
j

looks as if it would happen, be realired, or prove

to be what is alleged or suggested; probable

t Also in advb phtase by hkely

ci38o Wvclif Se7m Sel Wks I 44 Sura men Jienken

lu'ly hat [etc.] 1426 Poston Lett I 25, I heide no
raaiier Ijkly ne credible evidence 1436 Rolls ofPm It IV
501/2 T-O the grettest Jikly mjschief yi may falk to the said

Koialme 1343 Ascuxvi loxoph (Arb ) 101 By hkely to hit

the pnckeahvayesisvnpossible <zx3g2H %*e\nA.Ponr5ierm
1 1612) 1 3, Hee would rather content himselfe with his |jiesent

ease, then commit himselfe to so hkely misery 1603 Shaks
Zem II 1 iiHa\e>ouheardofnoUkelyWaTrestO’\\ard? 1648

;Miltov Tenure Kittgs (1630) 23 No likelier cause can be
alleg’d 18x4 Chalmers Pmd Cits Reoel in 81 The
apparent contiadictjons admit of a likely reconciliation

1836 Kane An-i Expl II xxix 291 The gieen spots ,

would be the hkely camping-ground of wayfarers. 1879
Faoude CoBsar avu 273 The story told by Ambiorix was
likely in itself 1^7 AllbntPs Syst Med II 780 A likely

source of infection

b. As predicate to a quasi-impersonal vb., with

complement f an inf
^
or daitse ,

also in parenthe-

tical phrase, as (W) is hkely or it is hkely
c 1380 Wyclif Wks (1880) 47s But it IS hcly, to many

men, that siluestre synnede in hts hiyng CX386 Chaucer
Doctors T, 64 For that she wolde fleen the compaignye
Where Iikly was to treteii of folye 139s Purvey Remote
sir (1851) 82 We supposen, as it is Jicli, that King Jon
[etc] £^1430 Rl Cnihbert (Surtees] 6639 was likly he

was nnde preste At fyue and twenty jere at ne-ste 1326

Ptlgr Perf (W de W 1331) 254 b, It semeth more lykely

thac he ascended up certajne steppes to y* crosse ^1530
La BurnersA^/k Ly\B>yt 15a Jt was hkely theie tohave
been a great fiay 1383 Stubbes^wg^ Abus n (1882] 37 It

IS verie hkelie they doe so 1670 Milton Htst Eng Wks
1738 11 1x6 King Edward, by force, as is likeliest, though
It be not said how, reduc’d him to Peace 1693 Lu Preston
Booth III X06 notOi It IS the likelier also that Catullus did

intend a Reflection upon Nonius 1696 Bp Patrick Comm
Rxod i TO 1 hey had heard the Israelites discourse, it is

hkely, that they never meant always to stay there. 17x0
Lady M W PiIontagu Let to Worile^ Montagu 25 Api

,

'ris very hkely jtiu will never receive this 1776 Ln
Stirling m Sparks Corr Amer Rev (1853) I 173 It was
not hkely any more Entish troops would be sent out 1863
Fr a Kembi p Restd m Georgia x6 It will be more likely

that I sliould some things extenuate.

C As predicate to a peisonal vb
,
followed by

to with inf, wheie he (etc.) ts hkely is

likely that he will ’ f Also {rarely) const. <?/^witli

gerund
a 1300 CursorM 4878, 1 sai it noght for qui kat yeeNe ei n

lickli jel men to be c 1374 Chaucer Troylus 111 1221 (1270)

pou me , Hast holpm kere 1 hkly was to steruyn x^6
Hoccleve Misrule 74 Ful seelde is seen, pat yowthe takith

heede of perils, pat been hkly for to fall c 1450 St Cntk-
hert (Suttees) 1138 pai were hkly lost to be 13x3 More
in Grafton Chron (1568)11 759 He was not hkely tospeake
it of naught a 1348 Hall Chron

,
Edw, IP, 210 Kyng

Henry the VI, thus readepted his croune & dignitie

Ro3mll, lykely within short raace to fall agayn a 1592
H Smith Pour Serm (1612) 16 b, Ihou art much weaker
then a Prophet, and the likelier to haue a most greeuous
fall 1622 Donne Serm [yrid^ v so) 24 Men exercised
in Judgement are likeliest to thinke of the last Judgement
i6sj Walton Angler vii 154 A hole where a Pike is, or
is hkely to lye 1701 W. Penn hi Pa Htsf Soc Mem
IX 79 The war is hkely, and goods bear a price 1712
Steele Sfect No 5x3 r 2, 1 am glad to find you are likely

to be disposed of in marriage so much to your approbation

*747 Sarah Fielding Lett 90 Putting themselves to

a very unnecessary Trouble to prevent that Pain which
seemed not likely of befalling them 1793 Smeaton Edy^
stoneL § 123 The heavy expence they were likely to be at

1849 Macaulvy /fix/ Eng \ I 144 Lambert seemed likely

to be the first of these rulei s x8^ Law Times C. 466/2
The coronet did not so closely resemble a Royal Crown as
to be likely to be taken for it.

3 Apparently suitable or qualified {for a purpose
or an action)

;

apparently able or fitted (to do or to

he somethmg expressed or implied).
€ 137S Sc Leg Saints xxxvi, (toh Baptisia) 837 A hasare
stark & hkly aU but let to strik in twa his als c 1385

Chaucfr L G IV 1174 Dtdo, Me thynkith that he is Idcli

for to ben a man c 1393 — Scogan 32 That ben so lykly
folk in love to spede C1440 Generydes 2107 In euery wise
He was a likely knyght for that Office, c 1470 Henry Wal-
lace II 364 Haile he [Wallace] was, hkly to gang and ryd
1543 33 Hen VIII, c x? § x Standils or Stoiers, likely
to prove and to be Timber-trees. 1357 Act \ ^ % Ph k
Ma^y c 3 § I Suche as were most able and lykelyest to seive
well in the same 1391 H Smith Affin Faitlif A 3 b, De-
uising the likeliest pohcie to frustrate & disgrace but one
of his Sermons 1593 Shaks 3 /few VI, iv vi 74 Himself
Likely in time to bTes'>e a Regal] Throne 16x4 Raleigh
Hfsf Wor /rfv 11 § 6 (1634) 597 The best and likeliest means
of then common safeti\ 1633 Walton Angler 11 45 We are
not yet come to a likely piace. 1692 R L’Estbange
Life Msop (1708) 4 He. Carry’d them [slaves] to Samos, as
the Likeliest Place for a Chapman 17x2 Budgell Sped
No 283 F T9,

1

regard Trade as the most natuial and likely

Method of making a Man’s Fortune 1748 A nsoris Voy, 11

h 13X This Island was the likeliest place to meet with us

X789 Burney Hist Mus (ed 2) III vii 410 Lely gave me
these papers as the Ukelyest peison to get them perfected

1796 Morse Amer Geog I 365 Tlie most likely rocks have

been tried with aquaforiis X851 Mayhfw Lond Labour
(r86ij I 380,

1

call at eveiy hkely house in the towns or

V iJlages

4

a Having Ihe appearance, or giving evidence,

of vigoui or capacity ;
strong or capable looking

b (Now chiefly Of young persons (occas

of animals) Giving promise of success or excel-

lence
,
promising, hopeful

1434 Paston Lett I 265 The Duke of Yoik wole come
with his houshold ineynee, clenly beseen mid hkly men
/ti348 Hall Chron, Edw IV, 211 b, The kyng had
maiked bothe hxs wit and his likely towardnes 1601 R
Johnson Kingd ^ C&rnmw ( T603) 48 The likeliest and ablest

springals are chosen x686 Lond Gas No 2128/4 Tall,

weJJ-set, likely Fellows 1723 S Wiliard in Rlc» Lan-
caster, Mass (18B4) 23s, I airived at Dunstable with a Com
pany of very good, likely, effective men X793 Washington
Ltif Writingb X891 XII 381, I am very soiry to hear that

so hkely a young fellow should addict himself to such

courses 1863 AdvL in Dicey Federal St I 254 He [a

fugitive slave] is stout and well built, very likely 1883

Gilmour Mongols xvin 226 Chinamen go to Mongoha in

spiing, buy up likely animals.

5
. [? Influenced by Like zi ] Of seemly or comely

appearance, good-looking, handsome ? Now
U S, and dial

1470-85 Malory ii ii 77 The damoysel beheld the

pome knyght,and sawe he was a lykely man a 1386 Sidney

Arcadia i (1590) 66 b, These young companions make them
selues beleeue they love at the fiist liking of alikely beautie.

1728 Vanbr & Cib Prov Hnsb iv 1, You looked a good
likely woman last night 1748 Richardson Clarissa (t8ii)

HI 325 She IS veiy likely and genteel i8oa H Martin
Helen ofGlenross I 6g You aie wliite, and she is brown

,

but 5 ou are both hkely. 1807 P Gass 32 Ihe women
ate homely hut the young men hkely and active 1852

Mrs Stowe Uncle Torn's C xii, You’ll soon get another

husband—such a hkely gal as you i8S9 Geo Eliot A, Bede
X vv, That IS Hetty Sorrel a very hkely young person. 1863

J G Murphy Comm Gen 11 16-17 All the otheis that were
likely for sight and good for food

f 8 Seemly, becoming, appropriate Ohs.

cx4qo Henry Wallace vj 379 Be wryt 01 word quhilk hkis

yow best till haiff? ‘ In wryt\ thai said * it war the hklyast

'

a X674 Milton Wks (1738) I Life 44 After hkely Discouises
[Lot] praep^ares for thire entei lainment 174a Cot Fee
Pennsyh IV 587 The Vessel had been cleansed and Aired
m the likeliest Manner

t 7 . Was likely, also catachr haa hkely came
near or (etc ) , =-was gs had hke Ohs
1494 Fabyan Chron ii xxxi 24 The Oalhs came into

y® Capitoill & were lykely to haue wonne it c 1303 J Fla-
MANK in Lett Rich III Hen, VII (Rolls) I 233 Els, I

hade lykly to he putt to a giett plonge for my trotbe 1632
Ld Monm Htst Warrs Flcvriders (1654) 974 A very hot
skirmi&h had hkely to have been, had not the King [etc ]

8 Comb

,

as hkely f -looked, -looking adjs.

1709 Brit Apollo II No 6 4/2 He must be a hkely-look'd

Fellow 1887 Spectator 1 Oct 1305 The United States’

Navy Board are leady to tiyany likely-looking invention.

1897 Mary Kingsley \V Africa 406 Big Eloby is a fine,

likely-looking island.

B. adv

fl. a. In a like or similar manner, similarly,

b With close resemblance (m portraiture). Obs,
cx4^ Mironr Saluacionu yiib The faderes redemyd fro

helle loyned he til aungels likely x33z Huloct s v 6c
, Sc

and Sk bene veiy likely vsed 1371 Digges Pnntorn iii xi.

S b, Then are those vessels hkely pioportionall %a 1600 in
Montgomerie's Poans (1887)274 Not abill, m tabill, With
colours competent, So quiklie or liklie A form to represent.

2 Probably, in all probability.
Now chiefly most likely, very hkely

;
otherwise rare exc.

Sc or dial
c 1380 Wyclif Sel Wks 111 434 Likhche hem wantifi to

he )>e leeste membre Ciist naj? ordeyned to be of his
Chirche a 1420 Hoccleve De Reg Prtnc, 412 And hkly,
)7at ]7oa demest for folye Is gretter wysdom pan ]x}u canst
espje x6oi R Johnson Kingd. 4* Cornrmv (1603) X04
when ofone house there be three 01 fewer brethren, hkely
one or two of them give themselves to trafique and mer-
chandize 1630 Trapp Comm Dent 159 And were ready to
wish (likely) as the Romanes did of Augustus, that [etc],

1683 Moxon Afech Exerc
,
Printing xxii f 9 That part of

his Copy being such as Ins whole Copy will likeliest

Come in alike with 1692 E Walreb Epictetus' Mor (1737)
Ivi, You’re likely in fhe right, when blam'd by them 17^
J Shebbeare Mainrnony (1766) I 13 The young Man who
IS to succeed him may hkely spend his Fortune 18x2 P.
Dealtrv Ld to Parr 17 Dec m Pis Wks (1828) VIII
363, 1 shall most likely say a good deal on the subject when
we meet 1839 Cornwallis New World I X24 A quartz
reef bad been abandoned, likely as unprofitable X875
JowEiT Plato (ed 2) I 21 You may be very hkely right
in that 1883 Gilmour Mongols xviii 211 Ask him where
he is going and likely he will tell you he is going to some
shrine to woiship 1^5 Leeds Mercury 12 Sept 4/8 He
will likely be asked afiesh whether [etc ]

1 8 In a fit manner, fith", suitably, reasonably.
C1380 Wyclif Serrn Sel Wks II 335 bus in Jjes fyve

fi^uris many men hdy suppose )?at [etej. CX420 Lydg
Assembly ofGods 1442 So was that Lord receuyd . Ljkly
to hys plesure 1674 N Fairfax Bulk 4- Selv 48 The
knowledge ofheat that we have from the feeling of it, is fkr
more off from the light knowledge of it, or such as may
likeliest become God, than [etc ]

Hence + Id'kely v, trans
, to make ' likely * or

attractive
; to adorn, embellish.

*5*3 Douglas Mnets 1 Prol 124 Or than to mak my sang
schort sum tyme, Mair compendious, or to liklie my ryme

t !Li*kement. Obs. rare'^^, [f Like v, +
-MENT ] Liking

;
pleasure

1649 J E[lltstone] tr. Behmen's Epist {1886) 27 Take
likement and delight therein

ILiItati (lai k n), v Foiins 4 lione(n, (likkin),

4-5 li(c)kn0, lykne(n, -nyn, 4-6 licken, -yn,

5 lycken, lykeny, lykyne, (lecoon, legeny,

lekya, likon, -yn), 4-6 lyken, 4- liken [f

Like a -b-ENS, cf OHG ki-Wiinhn (MUG.
gelfchenen), MLG Ukenen, Sw. hkna, Da lignei\

1 , trans To represent as like
,

to compare
Const, t mio, to, unto, with Also to hkev together

1303 R Brunne Handl Synue 4759 And to Jie croys by
gode skylle Ys j^e haipe lykenede weyle cx^8o Wyclif
U Ms (rSSo) 97 pei may l>e a el Jicued to swohvis of }?e see

6 helle X393 Langi P PI C xx 168 To a torche oJ>er

to a taper the tnnite is likened a 1400-30 Alexander 3095
It limps nojt all-way fre last to licken with he fust c 1420
Chron Vilod (Horstm ) 1128 Dowuys ben legenyd to )e

holy gost C1430 Hymns Virg 22 Lone y hkne m to a fiei

pat slakeen may for no bmg c 1485 R £ AHsc (Wartoii
Club) 9, 1 leccone my lyfe unto the moiiowtyde 2349
LA7/flirR Serw Plot/gher r (Aib ) 19 Wei may the preachei
and the ploughman be likened together 1597 Shaks
2 Hen IV, II 1 97 The Piince broke thy head for hk’mng
him to a singing man of Windsor 1667 Milton P L \

573 By likening spnitual to coiporal foims 1748 Richard
SON Clarissa (1811) II 1 375 Eveiy good servant, for the
future, will be pioud to be likened to honest Joseph Leman
1751 Harris

W

ks (1841) 147 The world has been
hlcened to a variety of things x8o8 Soutiify Ztf// (18561
II 90 You liken her to Henry 1831 Carlyi r liter Img i

1 (1872) 5, I likened him often to sheeft-lightning 1884W C Smiui Kildrostang^ You must not liken hei To yoiii

wild-eyed Aspasias

t b. To make imputations on (a peison). Ohs,

rare

1377 Langl /* P/ B X 42 po pat Lickne men and
lye on hem that leneth Item no ^iftes. Ibid 277 Lewed men
may hkne 30w pus pat pe beem lithe in 3owie eyghen.

t c. To liken (a person) to do (something) : to

represent as doing. Ohs
1320 Caxion's Chron Eng i 6/1 Atlilas yc whiche is

lykened to here up heven on his sholdeis

fd, passive To be assigned by repute to (a

person) as a lover or a future husband or wife;

also, to be reputed to he (so-and-so), Ohs
c xwo Durham Depos (Surtees) 59 They haith bein hkned

to-gither more and 2 yere 1573 Ibid 304 He saith that the
said Janet was never by any report Ij^ned to any man fot

the getting of the said child, but only the said Robeit. . .The
said Robeit is lykened to be the father of the said child

2 To make like rare
/XX400-50 Alexander 4250 To sett him in-to seriutute

pat god has fourmed to be free & to his face heknud 1483
Cath Angl 2x6/2To make lyke {A to Lykyn^, assimilar e,

conformal e, 1720 Duncan Fraser in Evans O B (1784)
III xvn 172,

1

will liken her to a laidley worm, That warps
about the stone x8 Lix Brougham (Ogilvie), The occa-
sional deviations from its fundamental principles in a fiee

constitution, and the temporaiy introduction of arbitrary
power, liken it to the woist despotisms

1

3

tnir. To be like, to resemble
, also, to be-

come like Const to or dative. Also tians, to

symbolize, represent. Obs
13 E B, AUit P B 1064 If pou wyrkkes on pis wyse,

pa3 ho wyk were, Hir schal lyke pat layk pat lyknes hir
tylle 1340 enb 88 pe more he him louep pe stianglaker,
pe more ne him hknep propiehche ax^oo-^ Ale.xandi7
666 pi fourme Is hekenand on na lym ne like to my selfe

a 1430 Knt, de la Tour (1868) 11 The plater drawen oute
of the donge hkenithe [Fr signifie] the soule in the bodi
1809 Bianchi Levity 4- Sorreiv I 70 Her own conduct
towards Braunau had much likened to coquetry Ibid II.

200, I once knew a lady that likened sui pnsingly to you
1838 Chalmlrs On Rom II 87 We are daily likening unto
Christ m superiority over the world

Hence t Xa kener, one who likens.

c 1440 Pr omp Parv 303/1 Lykenare, or he pat lykenythe.

Xiikeness (Dikues). Foi forms see Like a,

and -NEsa [OE (Northumb.) licnes, shortened
form oigelicness I-likeness ]

1. The quality or fact of being like
;
resemblance,

similaiity , an instance of this Const, to, ffoi-
merly in the same sense, const, of (or genitive of
pron ), iviih.

1207 R Glolc (Rolls) 95x3 Wite dopes heo dude hire on
liich pe snowe, pat me ne ssolde lure uor pe liknesse

ise ne iknowe a 1300 Cursor M 3332 Licknes to coibin
had he nan 1398 Trevisa Barth De P R, 11 xv (1493)
40 The lykenesse of god is shewed in a lower maner m
the lowest ordres of angels. 1470-83 Malory Arthur \\\
xxviii, The vertu of my rynce that ls reed it wil tome
in lykenes to grene xs5x Turner Herbal i Kvb, It

may be called ciste sage, of the lyknes that it hath with
sage xsg6 Shaks i Hen IV,v ni 8 The Lord of Stafford
deei e to day hath bought Thy likenesse x6ox SirW Corn-
wallis Ess (1632) IX, Conmundmg a Gentleman, and a
Peasant with the likenesse of salutation 16x2 W. Colson
Gen Treasury title, The practise to adde and suhstract
all vsuall Fractions viihke, without reduction into likenesse
x6sx Howell Venice Pref., hloreover if likenes may beget
love, England hath reason to affect Venice more than any
other a 17x3 Burnet Own Time (1724) I 31 His other
writings being such that no man from a likeness of style
would think him capable of writing so extraordinary a book
x8x8 J C. Hobhouse Hist. lUusir, (ed a) 386 Neither of
them has a shadow of likeness with the lyric poetry of Pe-
trarch 1850 Tennyson In Mem Ixxm, As sometimes in n
dead man's face, A likeness, Comes out—to some one
of his race. 1853 Bain Senses <$ Int in. it. § 23 (1864) 499
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There is scope for the detection of likenesses in the midst of
diversity 1866 G Macdonald Q Neiglih vii (1878)

Z03 It was a likeness to her little boy that had affected me
so pleasantly

2 That which resembles an object
i
a like shape

or form, a semblance. Hence form, shape, es»p

in phrase tn hkmess of + In OE = figure, statine
c 95a Lindisf Gos^ Matt vi 27 Huselc lurre getSences

maes^ to-ece to henesse [c 1000 anlicnesse] his elne enne
a 1300 Cursor M, 18823 Bot of his licknes bat he bar Quils
he went prechand here and bare pan. mai we sai 1340 Ham-
FOLE Pr Consc 332 pan may men his liknes se Cnaunged,
als It had never bene he <;x385 Chaucer L G 1142
Didot Cupido Hadde the liknes‘»e of the child I-take
cx^ Lanfraiids Ctntrg 27 pe fleisch is not hoot, but it is

moist & hap pre maner lijknes. c X450 Mtrour Salitactoun
1861 In liknes of brede and wyne gaf ciist his blode and
flesshe 1500-20 Dunbar PoeTns \\x 47 Ane fieind he wes
in liknes of ane freir 1592 Shaks JSom 4 iv 1 104 In
this borrowed likenesse of shiunke death Ihou shalt con-
tinue two and foity houres i6ix Bible i 5 Out of
the midst thereof came the likenesse of fouie liuing ciea-

tures 1634 Milton Coinus 84, I must take the Weeds
and likenes of a Swain 1^2 R L'Estrange Fables
ccccxix 395 It IS safei yet to stand upon our Guard against
an Enemy in the likeness of a Frigid, then [etc ] 1815
SnrLLEY Demon. World 270 Ihe likeness of a throned king
came by x88x Freeman 180 Spalato is putting
on the likeness of a busy modern town
3 The representation of an object

,
a copy, coun-

terpart, image, poitiait Phr to take a personas

likeness \ to make a portrait of him Also of

persons One who closely resembles anotlier

<r9So Ltndtsf Gasp Matt Contents (Sk ) 21/ro Imaginis
licnessa c 1250 Gen Jjr Ex 2641 Hamones likenes was ^or on
13A0 Ayenh 49 Pi elas, |>et ssolden bi licnesse and uorbysne of
holynesse toalpewordle 1414 Brampton (Percy
Soc )4 Turne the, Lord, and taiye now^t, Thm owenlyknes
to helpe and save 1593 SriAits Rich iri iv 73 Thou
old Adams likenesse, set to dresse this Gaiden i6xx Bielt
Deut IV, 16 Lest yee make you a grauen image the
likenes of male, or female 1047 Cowley Mtsiyess^ My
Picture (1687) 50 Hcie, take my Likeness uith you, whilst
'us so 1667 Milton P D viii 450 What next I bring
shall please thee, be assur’d. Thy likeness, thy fit help, tliy

other self 1683 Tryon Way to Health mx. (1697) 412 All
creatures do vehemently desire to bring forth their Like-
nesses X7a9 T Cooks Tales^ Ptopo^als., ^e 92 Whose
Sire Had all bequeath'd To the dear Likeness of him-
self his bon. 1762-71 H VlKLVQi.ViVertue's Anted Paint
IV (1786} 2 At most he gave himself the trouble of taking
the likeness of the pet son who sat to him 1781 Cowpcr
Chanty 434 Such was the porti ait an apostle di ew, Heaven
held his hand, the likeness must be ti ue 1815Jane Austen
Emma I vi 34 Did you ever have youi likeness taken?
1857 WiLLMOTT Pleas Lit x\ 115 Histoiy’s portraits

ought to be likenesses x88s Clodd Myths Dr 11 xii

223 They believe that their names and likenesses aie integial

parts of themselves 1889 Patcr G, de Laiour (1896) 32
Hei sacred veil

,
which kings and piinces came to visit,

returning with a likeness theieof foi their own weaung

t b A sculptured image, a statue Ohs.
£X20oOrmin 1057 Off patt an, off Cheiubvn,]>e53 haffdenn

liccness metedd Uppo hatt ofenweire batt wass Abufenn
parrke timmbredd £X2o5 Lay 1267 He wolde wrehen
hire on licnesse of raede golde CX250 Gen.»^ Ex 678
Nilus king Made likenesse, for muni[ginjg After his fader

f4 A compaiison, heuce, a paiable Obs
1382 Wyclif Lnke V, 36 He seide to hem also a liknesse

[Vulg similiiudineni\ CX386 Chaucer JT;;/ 's T 1984 And
shewed hem ensainples and lykne^se 24x3 Ptlgr Sawle
(Caxton) 11 IviiL (1859) 56 *What reson hath the fyre to

pleyne vpon the wode, which hit brenneth in to asshes 7

'

‘ No cause quod I ‘ but between the and me this maner
of lykenes is not comparable ’

‘ Sothly qwod this body,
‘ this lykenes is accordaunt

+ 6 Probable amount ;
= Likelihood 2 c. Ohs

c 1460 Fortcscue Abs, <$ Lim Mon x. (1885) 131 Now
that the lykennes off the kynges charges ordinarxe and ex-

traordinarie bith shewid [etc ]

Likening (loik'nnj), vbl, sh [f Liken z/ +
-iNG 1.]

1 The action of making like, or representing as

like
,
assimilation, comparison

CX440 Promp Part! 305/1 Lyknynge, assimilacio 163a
Sherwood, A likening, , assimilation 1832 Hr Mar-
tineau Ireland vi 104 Protestant likenings of the pope
and his flock to the devil and his crew X894 Aihenxnm
30 June 835/1 [There is] an unconscious likening of all

things to the flowei s and hills she loves so well

f 2. A figure of speech
,
a comparison, simile

At {the^ hkemng of under the similitude of
a 1340 Hampolf Psalterxxxw x pe piophet at pe likynynge

of a bedel cries pat [etc] X561 Daus tr Bulhngci on
Apoc (1573) 94 b, A likening is agayne annexed, as blond
x^7 Goiding DeMomay xxvi 398 What are the simili-

tudes of Cicero bunselfe in his treatise of old age, but lik-

nings taken from husbandry and Vines?

Liker (lai kai) Now rare, [f Like v, + -ee^ ]

One who likes

1532 More Cmfut Tindale Wks 443/1 To abhore and
burne vp hys bookes and the likers of them with them 1583
[see Libr b] X658 Cokaine Poems (1669) 202 Beauty is but
opinion of the Liker.

Xiiker, obs. form of Liquob
Likerish, -ose, -ous : see Liokeeish, -ous

Likesome, Ohs exc dial Also dial, lick-

some. [f. Like zf + -some,] Agreeable, pleasant.

CX563 Sir T, Challomer tr Boethius 1 metr 1 in0 Eltx’s

Enghshvigs (EE T. S ) App 150 Theis, of my happie
lyksome yougthe y« glorye long ago XS77-87 Holikshed
Chron (1807-8) 111 163 Offavour was she counted likesome.

a 1650 Well Stewart ^ John v in Child Ballads II 433/1
Ol doe you moume for a likesome ladye x8ox Sporting

VOL. VI.

Mag XIX 87 He had looked rather gloomy before, but
now he appeared quite licksome 1876 Whiihy Gloss

, Like-
some, that which may be loved or desired 1877 E, Leigh
Cheshire Gloss 124 ‘Chaily loves a licksome gul, as sweet
as sugar candy

'

Ijikewarm. obs. form of Lbkewaiim.

t Li'keways, adv Ohs [f Like a, + zoays

see Way ]
-Likewise a and 3 .

1551 Recorde Pathw Knowl i vii, Like waies I set one
foote of the compa<; steddily in C 1588 A King tr Ca
nistud Catech 81 Our faith confirmit lykuayis accord
mg to his commandiment A Hume Bi-it 2'mgue
(1865) 20 L^kwayes we sould keep the vouales of the
original 1625 in Ellis Orig Lett Ser i III. 211 And
lykwayes I thiiike I have doneyou no wrong 17x2 Addison
iiPeci No 542 ? 2 There are others who have likeways done
me a very particular honour [1865 Dickens Mut Fr 11

Ml, Likewa3's when I went to them two governors ]

Likewise (Isikwdiz). [abbieviated from %n
hke wise * see Like a and Wise sb ]
*p 1. (The full phrase ) In like wise in the same
manner Obs
1449 Rolls ofParlt V 148/1 As we have . besought the

Kyngs Highnesse in lyke wyse tenderly we desue al 1 youie
wysdomes ^1489 Caxion Sonnes ofAymou ix 225 Alarde
began to synge a new song & Richaide dide in lykewyse
1509 Buiy Wills (Camden) 109 To y® ch3n'ch of All Seyntys
ill y“ same town in lykwyse xr 1582 Stanyiiusst Mneis
r (Arb ) 22 In lykewise Neptun thee God apeered 1673
Ray foum LowC 183 If any be not present, he is searched
out and brought in like wise

2 . In the like or same manner, similarly ;
— i

Ohs exc arch in to do likewise (aftei Luke x 37)
AX460 Gregory's Chron. in Hist Coll Citizen Land

(Camden) 133 Also lyke wyse al maner of personys ofHooly
Chyrche obedj ente unto us shalle swei e for too kepe thys
present acorde 1489 Caxton Fnyies nfA ii xxxv 150
Item they may yssue out . that owie whan the enemyes
be not aware of and likwyse to sawte them as they be
sawted 1534 Tindale Luhe x 37 Goo and do thou lyke
wyse 1535 Jove Apol Tindale (Arb

) 9 And lyke w>se he
plaith With the verb in Luke and in Maike x6xi Bible
fudg vii 17 Hee said vnto them, Looke on mee, and doe
likewise c 1625 Milton Death Fair Infant 11, He thought
It toucht his Deitie full neer. If likewise he some fan one
wedded not. 1828 J H Moore Praci Navig (ed 20)

p xiv, Multiplication of Decimals is peifoimed likewise as
that of whole numbei s

3 Also, as well, moreover, too
1509 Fisher Fmteial Serm C'iess Richmond Wks (1876)

290 Wherfore let vs consyder lyke wise whether [etc ] 1604E
G[rimstone] Indies xxxviii 3i4lheie
IS likewise a small beast veiy common which they call Cuyes
*747 WrsLEY Prim Physic (1762) 84 It ib good likewise

m all Hypocondnacal cases 18x6 J Wilson City ofPlague
11. Ill z88, I had foigot to mention that his wife Was like

wise lying dead 1850 T ennyson /w Ixxxv 53 Likewise
the imaginative woe Diffused the shock thro’ all my life,

18B0 Geiicie Phys Geog Introd 7 As there is a geogiaphical
distnbtitxon of climates, so likewise is Lbeieoneof plants and
animals

Hence t lo. kewlsely adv
, similarly lix’ke-

wiseness, a similar method or manner,
1598 Sylvfster Du Bartas 11 n iv Cohtmnes 327

Th’other, which cuts this eg^ui distantly is (like wisely) 1 he
second Coluie 1674 N Fairfax Bulk iV Selv To Rdi ,

We may either ffnd better words or at least com fitter

in a likewiseness to the old, than [etc ]

+ Likeworth, tr Obs Forms ,
i IfcwyrtSe,

3 licwui^Je [OE limvyrte^ f stem of lictan to

LiKE + 7fiiy;iy<? WOBTH flf.J Agreeable, acceptable,

pleasing So + tikewoxtliy a. in the same sense

f888 K /Elfred Boeih xvi § i (Sedgefield) 35 Hwaet
bi€ \>d£v bonne hewyrSes buton his god & his weoibsLipe
cxaoo Ormin 15918 Acc itt mss nohht biforenn Godd Lic-

wiirjTn Ilf, ne eweme c xzoo Trin Coll Horn 7 His o'Ser

dieliche tocume is softe and swi^e milde and licwurde,

e 1230 Hah Metd ii Hit is se heh bmg & se swiSe leof

godd & se hcwuiSe
Lik}iazn(e, vauant of Lienam Ohs.

Likie(n, obs form of Like v

11
Lilrin (Ifkxh) Also lekm [Chinese li-ktn,

f li Li2 4- kin money] A Chinese provmc.al

transit duty.
X876 Agreement ofChef00 (Y ), The amount of hkm to be

collected will be decided by the different Provincial Govern-

ments xgoi Scotsman xi Mar 8/4 Sheng has memorialised

the Court in favoui of the abolition ofhkm duties

TiiTring (lai lag), vhl sb ^ [OE, Ucung, f.

lictan see Like v 1 and -ino ^ ]

fl The fact of being to one’s taste (cf Like

V 1 1 ), or of being liked Ohs,

£897 K wElfred Gregory's Past, xli 303 Dmtte hie for

5®i e licunga ffaere hennge 8e hie lufijeao eac ^eeSafisen oa
taelinge c 1x75 Paternoster 247 in Lamb Horn 69 On ooer

wise 1C habbe xfunde hu me mei in sunne bon ibunde >et

foime IS to beon underling and }>et o3er is liking 0x400
Apol Loll 26 pings weie in desesse to him, jjat now are m
mikil lekmg 1570-6 Lambarde Peramb KefU (1826) 297

The greatest peisonage‘!,helde Monkes, Friars, and Nonnes,

in such veneration and liking, that [etc] 1579 Tomson
Calvin's Serm Tim 218/1 The man [must] exhoit the

woman, and the woman the man, to be out of liking with

themselues before God
1 2 Pleasure, enjoyment

;
an instance of this

At hktng in a suitable posilion, at one’s ease.

Ill liking discomfort, unhappiness. Ohs
a xnsAncr R rio Forte wenden us urommard be Imunge

bet flesches lustes aske6 c 1230 Hah Metd, 7 Habbeo mare
delit brin ben anie oSre habbetS ihkinge [*= m hkinge] of be
worlds a 1300CwsorM 28080 In vayn glory haue 1 likyng

c 1330 R. Brunnp (:hron (xBio) 132 WiUjam be Sgottis

kyng therfor was fulle blithe, pat Henry had ille Iikyng
1340-70Alex ^ Dind 956We lachen hkinge y now ofpe lofft]

briddus c 1350 Will Paleme 2023 Sche mi^t lede hire lif

in liking Sk murpe 1373 Barbour Bmce i 226 Fredome
mayss man to haiff liking Ibid. 111 560 Quhen men oucht
at liking ar 1398 Trkvisa Baiih De P R xvii cxcu
(1495) 730 Thib tree is not at lykyng in rough places and moun
tayns a 1440 Sir Degrev 831 Thane durste I saffly syng,
Was nevei emporoure ne kyng More at hys lykyng c 1470
Golagros

<S*
Gaw, 1065 1 he lordis on the tothir side for liking

thay leugh. c x^x Chast Goddes Chyld n 8 This likynge
15 more delectable to the body and saule than all the myrthe
and likyng that all the worlde myghte gyue. 1548 Hall
Chron

,
Hen FI/I, Sob, And sought for the deUcacie of

viandes well was that mai,i lewarded that could biyngany
thyng of likyng or pleasure

f b. In bad sense, moie fully flesh's or fleshly
hktng Sensuality, sexual desire, lust Obs
a X240 Ureistm in Coit Horn, i8g pi deap adeadi in me

ffehces licunge a 1340 Hampole Psaliei xiii 1 AU be lust
and lykj nge of paire flesch and pis warld c 1400 tr Secreta
Secret , Gov Lordsh 73 Vse lytel flesshly likyng c 1430
Hymns Fug 92/49 For likinge blindip many non 1575
Turbcrv Fanlconrie 269 A man shall knowe when they fall

to lyking and laying by this a xyxi Ken Edmund Poet
Wks 1721 II 06 To Sensuality his Flesh propends, Propen.-
sion up to Liking sti aight ascends

3 The bent of the will, what one wishes or
prefere, (a person’s) pleasure Alsoj^/. f Offee
hktng of free will Now 7 are
<;x373 JCI Pains Hell 147 in O E Misc 215 Moch froyt

per was here face be-foie, lo ele pei of was here lykyng.
c 1386 Chaucer Paid Pi ol 127 Youre lykyng is that I slial

telle a tale c 1400 Rom Rose 1975, 1 wol ben bool at your
devys For to fulfille 5 our lyking c X400 tr. Secreta Secret ,

Gov Lordsh, 48 With pe helpe of god pay all shall be sub-
gitz to by hkynges CX590 Grecne Fr Bacon, x (1630)
F3b, 1 leaue thee to thine own liking x6oz Shaks Alls
Well III V 60 The King had mairied him Against his liking
^1630 Risdon Surv De^mi § 12 (i8xo) 23 This I leave to
the liking of otheis 174a Richardson Pamela III ego Of
all Men he is the least to follow his own Liking 1859 Mill
Liberty 1 15 No one, indeed, acknowledges to himself that
his standard ofjudgment is his own liking

b In phrases 'fat, to, (laiely afteri in) one's

hktng according to one’s wish, to one’s taste.

13 , Minor PoemsJr Fertion MS (E E, T S) 497/133
pouh he be nou^t at pi lykynge, pe prest pat scbal py masbe
synge, perfore lette pou nouht, 148a Caxton Chron Eng
ccxlvi (1482) 31 1 He spared no thyng of his lustes ne desyres
but acconiplyssbed tliem after his lykyng 1551 Crowley
Pleas ^ Pam 165 You spent all at your owne lykynge
In wantones and bankety nge 1587 Fleming Contn Holm-

I

shed HI 40X/2 Finding a place to his liking, he esconsed
hiinbelf in despite of the Spaniards 1633 Bp Hai l Hard
Te.vts^ N, T 138 Liberty to dispose 01 thyselfe to thine
owne best liking 17x0 Steele Toiler No, 228 ? 7 A
Gentleman, wbo would willingly many, if he could find a
Wife to his Liking 1796 Mrs Glasse Cookery y, 41 Season >

with pepper and salt to your liking. 1869 Eadie Galatians
123 It might not be in all points to their perfect liking but
they could not set themselves against it

4, The condition of being fond of or not averse

to (a person or thing) , favourable regaid ;
^ fancy

’

for or inclination to (some object),

X340 Ayenh 23 pe uifte bog of prede is 3'dele blisse pet is

foie likinge of foie heryinge c 1350 Will Paleme 452 So
gret liking & loue 1 haue pat lud to bi-hold 1362 Langl.
P FI A i ay Lot for lyking ofdrinke, Dude bi bis douhtren
pat pe deuel louede, 1570 Hemy's Wallace viif 141 1 To lak
ane lyking [tkeMS has lak] and syne get na plesance, Siclufe
as that IS natbing to ayaiice 1587 Harrison England ii 1

(1877) r 6 For nothing could be obtetned fiom him, of which
the Normans had no liking 1590 Spenser F, Q, hi xii 13
She did great liking sheowe, Gieat liking unto man;i,
but true love to feowe, x6oo Shaks. A V L x \\\

28 Is It possible you should fall into so strong a liking
with old Sir Roulands yongest sonne? 1607 Topsell Fourf
Beasts (1658) 523 Afterword theygrew out ofhking of this vain
custom 1655 Digges CompL Avibnss 50, 1 heare secretly

that there is not the best lOcing between the two Queens.
a xnx6 South Serin (1B23) II. 6 Scarce any man passes to

a liking of sin in others, but by first pi actising it himself
xyxp w. WooD^’ww Tiade 271 Foi the impiovement of
their Manufactures, and bringing the Europeans to the
greater Liking of them 1742 Richardson Pamela III

294 The Earl has taken a great Liking to him, 1809
Malkin Gil Bias iv viii. f 7 Though not dainty in her
likings, 1825 Heber ^onrn Upper Prov India (xSaS) II

377, 1 have no liking for all this train 1832 Miss Words-
worth Laving ^ Liking in Wordsw Poet, Wks I. 251
Likings come, and pass away J ’Tis love thatlemains till our
latest day X847-9 Helps Friends in C (1851) I 63, 1 have
a lawyei's liking for the best evidence t876_Gro Eliot
Dan, Der xxxu II 313 Friendships begin with liking or
gialitude
attrib X70X CiBBFR Love makes Man Epil

,
And know,

that while me liking Fit has seiz'd you. She cannot look, he
write, too ill to please you
+b. Approval, consent (See also Good-

LIKTN(J 2 )
Obs

1607 Siaintes m Hist, Wakefield Gram, Sch (1892) 59
With the consent or likinge of the Scholemaster.

o. On or upon liking' on approval or trial.

Now rare in educated use.
16x5 in Ficton Vpool Mvntc Rec, (18B3) I 190 This

lycence to continue noe longer then untill Michaelmas
but upon lykeinge. X685 Dryden Thren, August iv, The
Royal Soul Came but a while on liking heie 1727 Gay
Beggar'sOp i vm, Are you 1 eally bound Wife orareyoii only
upon liking? x8xa W Taylor in Monthly Mag XXXIIL
25 He did not stay, the entire month, which he was to pass
on liking 1834 Autohiog Dissenting Minister 157 After
spending a few months on liking, I was unanimously chosen
1865 Dickens Mut Fr, iv, iv, He [the waiter] is a very
young man on likmg, and we don't like him.



LIKING. 290 LILL

f 5, An object liked, (one’s) beloved. Ohs,

c 14^ Hollaud Howlat 496,

1

•all followe the in faith . .my

lyking thow art. azS^'aChristts Ktyke Gr xiv, Ihe wyrns

cam. furth with cryis and clappis, Lo, quhair my lylcing

ligs 1 Quo thay. 1667 Milton F L, xi 587 In the amorous

Net Fast caught, they lik'd, and each his liking chose,

-f* 6, Bodily condition, esp. good or healthy con-

dition Cf. Good-ltkiitg 4 Obs
c 1330 Str Trtstr 1279 So gode likeing he fand pat hole

he was and fere, c 14^0 Palleui on Hit&b 1 46 Yf contrey-

men in likyng hele endure c 1440 Gcmr^es 6760 All pale

and wanne, owt of likeng he was iS39 erner Erasm,

Prffu (1552) 7 This ought not to seeme any marvayle yt

he were m better lykynge than hys horse ^1568 Ascham
SchoUni (Arb ) 131 If God do lend me . free laysure and

libertie, with good likyng and a merrie heart Cocam
Haven Health l (1612) 2 These labors do make a good

state or liking of the body 1590 Greene Never too Late

B b, I have one sheepe in my fold that’s quite out of liking

161X, 1636 [see Good liking 4] 1662 Mascal Gov Cattle 16

Which will cause the beast to become lean and of ill liking

170S X^nd Gaz No 4145/4 Strayed or stolen ,
a bay

Mare
,
in good Liking 1737 Bracken Faryie^y hnpr.

(1749) I. o They havebeen observed to eat plentifully and not

become fatter or in better liking 1768-74Tucker Ei Nat
(1834) II 616 To keep it [the child] plump m good liking

*1* T.l Triti
ff)

vhl. sb,^ [f Like 71.2 + -ing L]

The condition of being like or likely, a. quasi-

cojtcr. Something that is like ,
a resemblance b.

Phr, In hhngx likely to (do something).
X340 Ayenh 47 pe likinges \F,Iig^ires\ and h® ymagma-

cions of zenne. 1599 LcU m Ha> ington Nttgse Ant, 47,

1

am,

in liking to get Erasmus for your Entertainmente

t LiMnif, ppl al Obs, Also 4-7 Sc, Ukaud.
[f. Like ».i-+-iNG2]

L Pleasing, pleasant, agieeable, attractive. Of
food : Dainty Of the weather, wind, an opinion

:

Favourable Const *//, to

1340-70 Alex ^ Dmd 949 Summe pat longen to a lud

of likinge smellus X375 Barbour Brnce i 9 And suth

thyngis that ar likand Tyll mannys heryng ar plesand.

1387 Irevisa Higden (Rolls) VII 237 Anon likynge wynd
hlled the sailles. 1401 Poi Poems (Rolls) 11. 31 In delicious

and liking feeding freeis passen lords CT470 Henry
Wallace vi 95 Him thow our threw out off his likand rest

25x3 Douglas j^neis iv xii 15 O sweit habit, and likand

tied^quod sche axM8 flALLC/iron
,
Hen VIITy 72 b, The

wynd to hym was likyng, wherby he «5ayled into Flaunders
z^ Daus tr Sleidands Comm 244 He appointed hym and
his fellowes to come and declare hys lykyng opinion touchyng
the same 1596 J. Norden Progr Pieite (1847) 62 Grant
that I may watchfully avoid what thou loathest, howsoever
liking It be unto me x6io Healey .5"^ Ang Ctiie o/God
XIX 111 (1620) 709 Making a hking vse of all. {a 1643 W
Cartwright Ordinary in 1, Thouait mine pleasure,by dame
Venus brent ; So fresh thou art, and therewith so lycand ]

2. 'In condition'; healthy, plump ; m a specified

condition (e. g. welU til hktn^ Of a soil ; Rich
e 1333 Song of Vesterdow 75 in E E, P. (1862) 135 An

hounde hat is likyng and loly. ?a 1366 Chaucer Korn
Pose 1564 Abouten it is gras springing, For moiste so thikke
and wel lyking,That it ne may tn winter dye. c 2380 Wyclif
Whs (rSSo) 7 It semeh he devyl gedrehsichelumpis of jonge
men, fatte, and lykynge and ydyl 1426 Lydg. De Gml
Pilgr, 8963 Thow wer to fat, and to lykynge c 2475 Ranf
Cotl^ar40 EuiU lykand was the King 1533 Fitzherb Hush
§ 48 It taketh mooste commonly the (attest and best lykynge.

1^5 CovERDAiE Dan. 1. 10,

1

am afrayed off my lorde the
kynge, .. lest he spyeyoure faces to be woise lykynge then the
other spryngaldes of youre age i6xz Bible 1. 10. 2656
Heylin Surv France 7 The Countrey of Normandie is

enriched with a fat and liking soil

+ Ei-kuiff, i>pl. a.2 Obs, rare [f. Like +
Likely, probable

x6tx Speed Hist Gi Brit ix xvii. (1623) 879 A liking
report was brought to the towne, that Warwick had pre*
pared foure thousand valiant men

t U'kingly, did'z' ^ Ohs [f Liking^// ai +
-LT 2,] In a pleasing manner; pleasantly, daintily,

attractively
;

also, to one’s liking, with pleasure.

1387 Trevisa Higden (Rolls) VII 405 pe man houBte hat
he nadde be likyngly 1 norsched 2303 Langl P PI C
XX. 241 Lordltche for to lyuen and likyngliche be clohed.
c 2410 Love Bonavent Mirr 111, Takynge hede and byhold-
ynge likyngcly hir shamefast sembland c 2460 Towneley
Mysi xxiii 234 You . That lede youie lyfe so Jykandly
25x3 Douglas Mneis vni vi 31 Sa hkandly, in pece and
libertie. At eib his commoun peple goueinit he

t Li kingly, adv.^ Obs. [f Liking ppl
+ -LT 2,] In a probable manner

,
probably.

1388 Wyclif Isa 2nd Frol , Ellis it wole as hkyiigh be
applied to falsnesse as to treutbe cx449''Fecock Refr 111.

V 305 Frechours Bauen hem to hater le for to the more
likingU fille her wombis and hei pursis

t Li'kingness. Obs, [f. Liking ppl, aj +
-NEsa,] Attractiveness
c 1430 Hymns Virg 93 pis feisaunt hen is hkingnes, And

euere Folewih hir h^se Bonge men.
Likke, obs form of Lick, Like.
Likli(e, likly, obs forms of Likely.
Likorice, Likour, obs ff LiQtrORic®, Liquob.
Likresae, -rus, variants of Liokebous Obs
Likth, obs. 3rd sing pres ind. of Lie v 2

Lil, lill (111) [Romany] |[a. As a gipsy
word • A book. b. slang, (See quots ) ;

also ' a

five-pound note ’ (Farmer).
i8x3 J. H. Vaux Flash Dtcl, Ztlly a pocket book 1852

Borrow Lavengro I xvii 2 19Then the more shame for you

—

a snake fellow -a horse witch—and a hi reader—yet you
can't shift for yourself 2857 Romany Rye vt (igoo) 58
Lor', brother ! how learned in Ills you are * 2859 Matsell
Fbcab (Farmer), Zil, a pocket book, Zillf a bad bill.

Lil, var Lill v Ohs,^ and Lile a. dtaU

Lilac (lailak). Forms: 7 lelaok(e, 7-S (9)

lilach, 8-9 (now chiefly dial, ox US) laylock,

(9 layloo, US vulgar lalock), 8 lylae, 7- lilao.

[a F. h/ac (Cotgi.; now hlas)^ a Sp. lilac, a

Arab. diU ITlSh, app. ad Pers, eUJ llla^,

var. of IsliLo nilah bluidi, f. Pers nil blue,

indigo fSkr, nFla, Hindi ///); cf various Peis,

words for indigo, Itlak, lllanj, etc., which have

parallel forms with initial n Other forms are Pg
Itlas (from Sp. or Arab), Turkish hilaq (whence

possibly the early 17th c lelacke, mod. layloch')l\

1 . A shrub, Synnga vulgans, cultivated for its

flagrant blossoms, which are of a pale pinkish

violet colour * a variety has white blossoms Also,

the flower of this shuib.

2625 [see lilacdree below] 2658 Sir T Browne Gaid
Cyrus 111. 128 The Autumnal budds making little Rhom-
buses, and network figures, as in the Sycamoie and Lilac

2664 Evelyn Kal Hori Nov 79 Flant Roses Lilac,

Syimgas [etc ] 1763 Bnt Mag iV. 605 And gather’d lay-

locks perish, as they blow 1777T WARTONf^rf^fx sstApr

25 The lilac hangs to view Its bursting gems m clusteis blue

2844 Lady G Fur lerton Ellen Middleton (1834) II xii 69

A lai ge nosegay of lilacs and seringa z86o O W Holmi s

Prof, Break/, t 11, Laloc^s flowered late 2865 1 ennyson
Ona Mourner li. Nature makes the purple lilac 1 ipe 2882

IjESANt & Rice Chapl ofFleet I. 3
‘1 he yellow laburnum,

and the laylock weie at their best

b. Applied to other speciesofSyrmga (see quots )

.

17x3 J James tr. Ze Blonds Gardening 28 Rose-Trees,

Honey-suckles, Fersian Ltlachs, &c 2843 Penny Cycl.

XXIII 478 '2 Syrmga yosihea, Josika's lilac is a native

ofTransylvania, and was discovered by the Baroness von
Josika, after whom it was named by Jacquin. CAinenns,
Chinese lilac . . In characters it is intermediate between
S s'ulgaris and S. Perstca, and agiees with a hybrid plant

pioduced at Rouen by M Vain^^and called .S’ Roioma-
gefisis, the Rouen lilac x86i Dclaiier FI Gatd 124
S Perstca, the Fersian Lilac, is a smaller and slendeier

shrub, with looser, more drooping heads of flowers, moie
aiomaticaliy perfumed This also has a white variety

0. Applied to plants of other genera (see quots )

2839 Penny Cycl kv 80/2 Melta Azedarak, sometimes
called Persian Lilac, Fride of India, and Common Bead-
tree 2860 G Bennett Gatherings Nat Austral xvii 326
The White Cedar tree, or Australian Lilac [Melta A us-

traits) z866 Treas, Boi 682/z African Lilac, Melia Aze-
darach, Australian Lilac, a name used by the settlers for

Hardenbergia monophyllat also Prosianihera wolacea
Indian Lilaa Meha semperfiorens x88z J. S Gamble
Indian 1 tmbers 70 MehaA zedat ach, Linn The Persian
Lilac 2898 Morris Austral Eng

^
Ztlac^ name given in

Australia to the tree Meha composita called Cape Lilac

It IS not endemic in Austiaha, and is called * Persian Lilac'

in India. In Tasmania the name of Native Lilac is given
to Prosianihera rotundifolm

2 . The colour of lilac blossom.
X79X Hamilton Berihollets Dyeing II n iii xi 258 The

colour was more or less inclined to red, from lilac to violet

2796 Stedman Surinam II xvii 32 The breast [of the
paioquet] is of a leaden hue, the belly lilac. 1816 Ctess
HARDWiCKEin Two NobleLives \ 53 Elizabeth wore white
and silver, I wore layloc and silver 2847 Tennyson Prin-
cess It. 3 She brought us Academic silk^ in hue The lilac

b attnh,, passing into adj. Of the colour of
lilac blossom
2802 Mar Edgeworth Contrast (2832) 114 It will spoil
my lilac iibbons xB^-6 PArMORc Angelm Ho x i 5 fhe
little lilac glove 2864 Tennyson Grandmother xv. So
Willy and I were wedded 1 wore a lilac gown 2883
Gat den i Apr 2x0/2 A beautiful alpine Ciowfoot, with
delicate lilac flowers

3. allrtb, and Comb
,

as hlac-amhushi -bush,

’flower, ’Shade, -tree , also, qualifying the names of
colouis, as hlac’blue, ^grey, -mauve, -pink, -purple

,

parasynlbetic, as hlac-coloured, -headed, -tt7tled

adjs
, lila,c moth (see quot ) ;

lilao-tide nottce-itse,

the time when lilac is in bloom.
2843 TcNNYbON Gardeners Dan 111 This, yielding, gave

into a glassy walk Thro’ ciowded *lilac-ambush trimly
pruned 2851 B'ham 4 Midi Gardener’s Mag May 52
Bunches of delicate *lilac-blue flowers 2863 Lowell
Bigloiu P Ser ii, vi 87 The catbird in the *'laylock-bush ib

loud 2766 Amory Buncle (1770) IV 97 You must write
with this ^iilach-coloured liquor 2880 Black White Wings
XX, The silent, glassy, *lilac-grey sea 2803 G Barrington
Hist N S Wales ix 344 The beautiful *lilac-headed
parroquet x868 Wood Homes without H, xiv 296 The
little chocolate coloured moth called the *Lilac Moth [Lazo-
tsenia rtbeand 2883 Garden 7 Oct 307/3 Pelargoniums
Lady Sheffield, ^lilac-pink lotd 1 Apr 223/2 A compact
losette of a rich *Ulac-purple 2849 M Arnold Modem
Sappho 1, Nothing stirs on the lawn but the quick *liUc-
shade 2765 H Walpole Zet to Earl Hertford la May,
Though in all the bloom of my passion, ^lilac-tide, I have
not been at Strawberry this fortnight 2847-9 Todd Cycl,
Anat IV 226/2 ^Lilaotmted spots 2635 Bacon Ess
Gardens (Arb) 556 The *Lelacke Tree 1650 Surv Non-
such Palace, Archseol V 434 A fountaine of white marble
.set round with six trees called lelack trees

Lilaceous (ImU^ Jas), a. [f Lilao + -Eous.]
Of or belonging to a lilac colour. ^

1855 in Mayne Expos Lex. 2890 HarpeFs Mag Nov
862/1 A beautiful lilaceous blue Ibid 864/2

Xilacine lasm). Chem Also lilaciu [f
Lilao + -ink. Cf. F. hlacine ] A crystalline sub-
stance obtained from the lilac, Syringa vulgaris

;

now called Svbingin.
2843 Pharmaceutical yrnl, I 557 The lilacioe appears tg

be combined in the lilac with malic acid 1844 in Horn yn

Did Med, Terms , and m recent Diets

Lilalite. Mm, [f. F hlas lilac + -lite.] An
obsolete synonym of Lepidolite
1796 Kirwan Elem.Mm (ed 2) I 208 Lepidolite—Lifalile

of some

tXilburne. Obs raie-^^. A lubber

a 2353 Udall Royster D iii 111. (Aib ) 44 Ye are suche a
calfe, such an asse, suche a blocke, Such a hlbuine, such

a hoball, such a lobcocke

tlLilCi sb, Obs. [f. name of Lzlle in France

Cf. Lisle ] ? A kind of grogram (more fully Ltle

grogranC)
2640 in Noorthouck Loud (1773) 843/1 Stuffs, hies, bioad

or narrow, the piece not above 15 yards, 2r/ x66o Act jz

Chas II, c 4 Sched. s v Buf/in, Biiflins, Mocadoes, & Lile

Grograns narrow tlie single peece .. iij It 2674 Jeake
Arith (1696) 6s Lile Giogiains

Lile (lail), nnd adv, dial Also lil [app

repr a contraction of .ON. Utell, lill- Little * cf

mod Sw hlla. Da hlle ] Little.

1633 King Poore N Man 89 Full lile we know lus liaid

giiefeofmind 1848 Mrs Gaskpli /I/ \ii (1882)

27/1 He'll have a haid death, poor lile fellow 2863 —
SylvitCs L Novels 118741 127, I trust to thee to look aftei

the lile lass 2894 Iiall Catnc Manxman 200 Nice hi

thing, toa
Lile see Lille v and Lilt

Liliaceous (lill-?* Jas), Also S erron lila-

ceous. [f L. iThdieus, f lllmm lily see -aceous ]

Pertaining to, or characteristic of, lilies or the

order Zzhacete

;

Lly-Jike.

2732 Bailev vol II, Liliaceous, of, pertaining to, or like

hlies, of the lily kind 2775 Masson in Phil i'lans LX VI
285 fA flower] of the lilaceous kind, with a long spike of pen
dulous flowers, of a gieemsh azuie coloui .(this is txia
virtdts) Menu Rousseaus Bot 1 (1794) 25 U he calyx

IS wanting in the greater part of the hlLncuous ti ibe. 2B45
Darwin Voy Nat, 11 (1852) 32 Ihe laige liliaceous iilants

which shaded the stre.amlets a 2856 H Mil (in Test
Rocks 11 (1857) 95 Aquatic plants and liliaceous roots

Lilial (li'lial), a and sb, Bot [ad. hkh) L
Uhdhs, f. Itliwn Lily.] a. adj. Only m Ztlial

alliance

,

In Lindley’s classification, the * alliance
’

or group of orders which includes the Jihaceee

b A member of this alliance.

2846 LiNDLrv Veg Kingd 19s [Endogens ] Alliance XVI
Lilules—The Lilial Alliance Natu1.1l Oideis of Lilials

2854 A Adams, etc Man Nat, Hist 501, 11 Order—
Lihals (Liliales)

+ Liliated, a. [f.L. IThnmLily + -ate 3 + ed ^ ]
Embellished with the fleur-de-hs of France.
2643 Prynne Scfv Power Pari App 156 When he is

girded by the King [of France] with the Liliated sword
Lilibolaro, obs form of Lillibulleko.
Lilie, obs form of Lily.

Lilied (b'lid), a. Also 6-7 lillied, 7 lily’d

[f Lily + -ED 2]
1 Resembling a lily m fairness of complexion.
2624 Sylvester Bethnha's Rescue iv 372 Her ruddy

lound Cheeks seem'd to be composed Of Roses Lillied, oi

of Lillies Rosed 2637-77 flvixiiKwi Resokns 1, wwii 62
The modest sweetness ofalilied face 2653 Blnlowps Vheoph,
To my famie, The lily’d breasts with violets veiii'd 2762
Poetry in Attn Reg 234 Did they Wear niffs too small
Or, over Jihed, add a little lose 2823 J Wilson Lights <5-

Shadows Scott Life 4 She was like the fairest of all tlie

Idled brood 2840 Browning Soidello i, 266 Of just tinged
maible, like Eve’s Idled flesh

2 . Covered with or abounding with lilies.

a 2633 Miiton Arcades 97 Nymphs and Shepherds dance
no more By sandy Ladons Lillied banks 2744 Akt nside
Pleas Imag ii 287 O'er the hlied vale Clearer than glass
It flow'd a 1803 Beattie Ode to Peace ni iii, Along the
Idled lawn the nymphs advance 2876 Gi 0. Ei \qt

D

an, Der,
1 IX, 65 Its hhed pool and grassy acres specked with dcei

b Bearing or embellished with the heraldic
lilies or fleur-de-lis.

279s Southey foan ofAic viii 617 And plant the lilied
flag Victorious on yon towei 28x4 & Rogers Jacquel, 88
The Idled banners streaming kiight 2824 Cary Dante,
Par VI. 116 The fond belief, that heav’n Will truck its

ai mour for his lilied shield xS^ GARniNCR Hist, Eng, VII
Ixx 195 The Idled banner of France

Liliform (lilif^im), a, [f. Lily + -pobm]
Having the form or shape of a lily

2836 yrnl, Bnt. Archseol Assoc XU 73 Paterae of red
glazed ware with bioad flattened urns of lasseDed or Jdi-
form patterns were discovered at the same tune,

Liliput, Liliputiau. see Ltlliput, -tan
Lill (hi), Sc [Cf Du /z//] =Liltji^ 4
1721 Ramsay Poems Gloss (1760), Zills, the holes of a

wind-instrument of music 2788 in R. Galloway’s Poems
154 Go on, then, Galloway, go on, To touch the hll, and
sound the dione 2824 Scott Redgannilet Let. xi, He .

t Quid play weel on the pipes . and he had the finest finger
foi the back lill [c 1832 back lilt] between Berwick and Car-
Jislo_

Lill (111), 2 A pm of a very small size
2882 Beck Drapers Diet , Zills, a very small pm ; prob-

^ly an abbreviation of Lilliputian Mod Adoi

,

LiUs, ,

Pins with perfect Solid Heads
Lill, sb 3 slang See Lil
tLill, z'. Ohs, Forms. 6 bl, lylle, 6-7 lill,

(7 lell). [Onomatopoeic- cf. Loll v,] tians.
To loll or hang (the tongue) out (rarely fortK),
Also {rarely') inir. said of the tongue
*53® Falsgr 621/1, 1 lylle out the tonge, as a beest dothe

that \^C\\aftA,yehalleiie. 1587 Mascall Govt, Laitte (1627)
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xs Ve shall see him U1 and hold out his tongue 1590 Sfpn
SER ^ I V 34 Cerberus Idled forth his bloody flaming
tong 1591 Sylvester Du Bartas 1 v 228 As the Wood-
ecker, his long tongue doth hll Out of the clov’n pipe of
IS horny bill To catch the Emets x6oo Holland Ltvy

VII X 255 Scoinfully lelling and blaring out his tongue
1611 FioRio, Lncerna Also the Lantern-fish, which lilling

foorth hts tongue, } eelds a great blaze or light s v
Ltngua^ Like a tongue Idling out of the mouth 1622
Mahbc tr Alemoits Guzman <CAlf 11 219 They shall

lill out their tongue, like a Calfe 1656W D tr Comemus'
Gate Lat Uni p 651 A scorner sheweth his slightings and
sLorns by distoiting his Ups, lillmg out his tongue [etc ]

1893 IViltsJi. Gloss , Ltlli to pant as a dog
Xiilla-, lillebullero see Lillibullero

t Lille, V Obs In 3 lylle, 5 I1I0 [Cf Du
hlhn to tremble, quiver,] inir, ? To quiver

13 EE Allit P C. 447 J>e wyz Loked alofte on )je

lefpat lylled grene

t Lill for lolly phr Obs Also 5 lyl for lal,

6 lill for law. [Possibly a jingling perveision of

some phrase containing the OK Iftl bruise
; see

qiiot. 171000 For the jingle cf ht for tat. To
^ve, etc hllfor loll to retaliate

[c xooo .^LFRic E^voci XXI 25 Sylle lif wi3 life . wuiide
wi3 wunde, lael wiS laele ] c 14*3 Wymtoun Cron iii 11 263
Thai come onone To bind and led away Sampsone, And to

quyt hym lyl for lal [v r hll for law] 1535 Stewart Cron
Scot (1858) II 336 Scho murdreist this ilk king And so
that tyme scho plaid him hll for law xsSx J. Bell Had^
don's A nsxu Osor 277 b, Why may not I as well w‘ the like

lavishnes of tongue, geve hll for loll ? 1639 Smyth Hund.
Berkeley (1885) III 33 Lill for loll Id est, one for another
as good as hee biought

Lillianite (li lian^it) Mm [Named by Keller,

18S9, from theZ27/w« mine, Colorado, its locality

see -iTE.] A steel-coloured sulphide of bismuth
and lead 1892 Dana Mim 130.

LillibuUero (lilibulio r^). Forms: 7 liUi

burlero, Lilly Burleighre, 8 lilibolaro, lille*,

lilla-, 8- lillibullero, [Unmeaning.] Part of
the refrain (hence, the name and the tune) of a
song ridiculing the Irish, popular about 16SS.
x688 Pol Ballads (i860) I 27s Ho ' broder Teague, dost

heai de deciee ? Lilli Burlero, bullen a-la Dat we shall have
anewdeputie. Diaty loMgrapher (1700) 32 The
Chimes at St Michaels haveingfor some time been made
to strike Lilh Burlero 1697 Vanbrugh ^sop v 66 Dol, de
tol dol, dol dol, de tdl dot Lilly Burleighre’s lodg'd in a
Bough 1714 Gay Sheph Week Sat 116 He sung of Taffey
Welch, and Sawney Scot, Lille-bullero, and the Irish Ti ot

X759 Stcrnc Tr Shandy 11 11, He accustomed himself
to whistle the Ltllahulle^^o 1760 H Walpole Let to Sir
D Dalrymple 3 Feb , The mob will never sing lillibullero

but in opposition to some other mob. 1849 Macaulay Hist
Eng IX (ed 5) II 428 One of the chai aclei istics of the good
old soldier is his trick of whistling Lilhbulleio

Hence Lillibiille*ro z;., traits, {noitce-wd) to sing
‘ lillibullero ’ over
X762 Sterne Tr, Shandy Y m, My fathei managed his

aflliction otherwise for he neither wept it away nor did
he rhyme it, or hllabullero it

Lillie, Lillied, obs forms of Lily, Lilied,

Lilliput (li lipi^O* n3.me of an imaginary
country m Giilhver's Tiavels [1726), peopled by
pygmies six inches high. Used atirib. =* diminutive.

Occas. sb
,
a person of diminutive size, a child.

1867 Whitman Carol ofHarvest 3 The lilliput, countless
armies of the grass 1879 J Locusts and IV
Honey (1884) 69 One of these Lilliput fi ogs leaped near me
1890 Daily Nevis 17 Dec. 2/1 It is easy enough to decide
on what to give the Lillipiits children].

Lilliputian (hlipi/7 pan), sb, and a Also
Liliputian. [f LiiiUPor + -TAN.]

A. sb An inhabitant of Lilliput, hence, a

person of diminutive size, character, or mind,
1726 Swift Gttlhveri iii, etc. 1727 Fielding Lot^e Sezt

Masques in x, Oh, gemini ' would I had been boin a Lillipu-

tian ' i8<^ Scott Dryden's IVks {1885) IV 5 The othei

petsonages of the drama sink into Lilliputians beside the
gigantic Almanzor 1884 Fortn Rev, Mar 326 T he antics

of these offlcial Lilliputians

B. adj Of or pertaining to Lilliput or its inhabi-

tants , hence, of diminutive size
;
petty,

X726 Swift Gnlltvef i v, The Lilliputian tongue 1728
Morgan Algiers II v 319 Good substantial Leagues
dwindling into even Liliputian Fuilongs ^1764 Lloyd
New-Rrver Head Poet. Wks 1774 II 64 The Lilliputian

Statesmen use To malice of gigantic sire. x8o8 Scott in

Lockhart Life (1869) III xvui 150 Petty conquests or Lili-

putian expeditions. i8^z Dickens Avier A^0/i;r (1850) 33/x

Ihe stairs aie of Iilliputian measurement, fitted to their tiny
sLiides 1878 Emerson Misc Pa^ers^ Sov Ethics
(Bohn) III 383 In America our institutions, our politics

have fostered a self-reliance which is small, liliputian, full of
fuss and bustle 1884 Garden Illwstr 8 Nov 4S7/x The
charming little Erysimum pumilum is often called the
Lilliputian Wallflower

Hence LilUpu tianize zi., to dwarf Lillipu-

tianized ppl, a.j Lllllputiaiiizlng vbl sb

xdS^CiKRK'RvssEii, Strange Foy I xix 282 Thesatiilcal

Lilliputianizing of the stately Margaret Edwards went
against the ^ain. 1889 Macm, Mag Oct 4x9/2 The Lili

Kinized fibres of her crew making a very toy of the

fabric 1890 Clark Russell Ocean Trag, 1 xi 230
Liliputianised as he was [by distance].

Lillite (li Isit) Mtn, [Named by Reuss, 1857,

after — von Ltll, see -iTE.] A hydrous silicate

of iron, similar in appearance to glauconite.

1865 Watts Diet, Chem, HI 695 Lilhte^ a silicate of iron

from Przibram m Bohemia It is a dull, amorphous, earthy
substance of blackish green colour.

Lilly, obs form of Lily
Lilly-lo'W (li’lilJ^tt). dial, A playful vaiiatiou

(used in speaking to children) of Low sb , blaze
1674-91 Ray AT C Words 47 A Lilly loiOj a comfortable

Blaze 1877N fV Line Gloss
,
Lillylorv, a bright flame.

* When we got there, there was five corn-stacks all m a Iilly-

low ’ 1890 W. A Wallace Only a Sister^ 360 For lily-

lows 15 nought to It for burning.

Lilly-pilly. An Australian timber-tree, Hu-
gema smtihtt (N.O Myrtaceje), Also attnh,
x86o G Jiis.m,^TT^athertngs Nat Austral xvii 327 The

Lillipilly-trees, as iney are named by the colonists, consist
of several species of Acmena 1879 J E Tenison-Woods
in Proc Ltnnean Soc, N S Wales IV 134 Eugenia
Smithu^ or Lillipilh 1890 *Lyth' Golden South 20X
Luxurious foliage of lilj -pilly, and other native trees.

Lilt (lilt), sb, [app f Lilt v ]
1 A song or tune, esp one of a cheerful or merry

character. Chiefly Sc,

1728 Ramsay Ep to W Siarrai 26 The blythest lilts that
e'er my lugs heard sung 17. Jacobite Relics (i8ax) II

193 Is't some words ye’ve learnt by rote, Or a lilt o* dool
and soriow? 1842 S Lover Handy Andy v 52 lo the
tune of a well known rollicking Irish hit 1850 Kingsley
Alt Locke xli (1874) 308 Hark to the grand lilt of the
‘Good Time Coming *’ 1874 Burnand My time xvi ^133
A peasant suddenly takes up a pipe and commences to
play a lilt

2 The rhythmical cadence or * swing ’ of a tune

or of verse Chiefly hterary,
1840 Carlyle Heroes (1858) 253 It proceeds as by a chant.
One leads along naturally with a soit of hit 1869

Farrar Fam, Speech 111. (1873) gt The sonorous lilt of the
Greek Epic verse contrasts with the grave unbending state-

liness of the Hebrew. 1882 Stevenson Fam Stud 289 The
lines go with a lilt, and sing themselves to music of their own
fig X870 Lowell Study Wind 336 This faculty of hitting

the precise hit of thought is a rare gift 1879 'Trollopl.

Thackeray 75 An eagerness of description, a lilt, if 1 may
so call it, iti the progtess of the narrative

3 A springing action
,
a light, springing step.

1869 A C Gibson Folk-sp, Cuntoerld, 37 Wid a hit xv her
step an* a ^lent iv her e'e. 1884 Daily Neios 23 Sept 6/x

A sort of ‘ lilt ' in the gait, which is by no means graceful

4 . (See quot) ? Obs, Cf. Lill sb ^

iqj6 Herd Colt Songs II 258 Gloss , Liltst the holes ot

a wind instrument of musick , hence Lilt up a spring, c 1832
[see Lill sb t quot. 1824]

5 Comb., as hlt-hke adj.

x866 Daily Tel xo Mar 246/3 Many of the songs have
that lilt like quality which almost makes them sing them-
selves

lilt (lilt), ® Sc
,
north dial

,
and hterary.

Also 4 lulte, 6 ]ylt. [ML lulie {tt), of obscure

ongin
;
perh cogn. w. Du , LG lul, pipe (cf Lilt-

KPE)
,
Skeat compares Norw. hlla to sing.]

1 irans fa To sound (an alaium)
j
lo lift up

(the voice). Obs, b. To sing cheerfully or merrily.

Also, to strike up (a song) ; to * tune up' (the pipes).

13 EE A lilt P A. 1207 Loude alaroin vpon launde
lulled was henne 15x3 Douglas ASneis vit. ix 88 In ane
bowand home A feindlych hellis voce scho lyltis schyll

[L, Tartareaminienditvacenil* 17 . Ramsay Mr, Gay

^

Lilt up your pipes, and rise aboon Your Trivia and your
moorland tune 1722— Three Bonnets iv. X92 Lilt up a sang
1725 — Gent, Sheph 11 iv, Rosie lilts sweetly the ‘ Milking
the ewes’ Ibid iv 1, Weel liltet, Bauldy, that’s a dainty

sang Ibid v, in, What shepherd’s whistle winna lilt the

spring? 1847 Emily Bronte Wnihering Heights xxi 182

She tripped merrily on, lilting a tune to supply the lack of
conversation 1878 Miss Tytler Scotch Firs 136An old song
lilted in a clear shrill voice. 1883 G C Davies Norfolk
Broads 4 Rivers vi. (1884) 47 Reed-wrens lilting some sweet
fragment of song

2 . mtr To sing cheerfully or mernly; to sing

with a lilt or meriy 'swing*.
1786 Burns Ordination. 111, Mak haste an’ turn king David

owre, An’ lilt wi* holy clangor 18x6 Scott Anitq xxii,

Jenny, whose shiill voice I have heard this half hour lilting

in the Tartaiean regions of the kitchen 1842 S Lover
Handy Andyyww, Murphy, who presided in the cart full

of fiddlei s like a leader in an orchestra shouted ‘Now rasp

and lilt away, boys 1 ’ xgoi Blackw Mag July 24/r A voice

came lilting up the den very sweetly

3 ftorth dial ‘ To move with a lively action
’

(Dickinson & Pievost Cumbld Gloss 1899).

1834 WoRDSW Redbreast 70 Whether the bird flit here or

there, O’er table lilt, or perch on chair 1847 Halliwell,
Lilt, to jerk or spring

,
to do anything cleverly or quickly

North

4 To hit it out (Sc ) to toss off one’s liquor.

1721 Ramsay Dp in Air iv, Tilt it, lads, and hit it out

T'41 'fc'ing (liltig), vbl, sb, [f Lilt v -h -ino^.]

The action of Lilt zt
,
cheerful or merry singing

17x9 D'Urfey Pills VI 3SO Let's awa’ to the Wedding,
For there will be Lilting there c X750 Miss Eliot Soi^,

Flowers of Forest 1, I’ve heard the lilting at our yowe-

milking, Lasses a lilting before the dawn of day

Hence f Ulting-lioru, a kind of trumpet. Obs,

c 1384 ChauclrH Fame iii 133 (Fairfax MS.) And many
flowte and liltyng home [v.rr lytelyng, lyltyng, litelynge]

14 Voc, in Wr-Wuleker 593/21 Lituus, a lyltynghorn

[prvited lylkynghorn]

U'ltingf,
ppl a [f Lilt v + -rcfa ^.] Cheer-

fully singing ; (of song, metre, etc.) characterized

by a rhythmical ' swing’ or cadence.

1800 S T CoLERtbGK Death Wallenst Transl Pref,, This

is written . in the same lilting metre (if that expression

may be permitted) with the second Eclogue of Spencers

Shepherd’s Calendar i86z Merivale Rom Emp (1865)
VI Itv 409 He was a proficient in the lilting metre of his
tutor 186s Daily Tel 8 Nov 4/5 The lilting burden of
‘Lero, lero, lillibullero, lero, lero, bullen-a-la 1900 J G
Frazer Pausanias etc. 380 The flute broke into a light

lilting air

Hence Xii Itingness.
1884 J. Burroughs Birds >$ Poets xzx The bobolink has
on the high grass lands quite a different scram run-

ning off with more sparkle and liltingness

+ Lilt-pipe. Obs. [? f Lilt v. . cf Du. lulie-

pijp bagpipe ] ?A bagpipe
cx^o Holland Howlai’jtx The lilt pype, and the lute

Lily (li'li) Forms i, 3-5 lilie, 4 lely, leli,

lilye,luly,4-5 lylye,lyle, 4-6 lely, 5 lylie, lylle,

lelly, lele, 5-6 lyl(l)yj 5-8 liUy, 6 lile, 6-7
liHie, lyllie, 8- lily Plural i lilian, 2 IHien,

5 lilijs, -11s, lylly(e)s, lylyes, lelyes, 6 .5^.

lilleis, 6-8 lillies, 7 lyllies, 8 lilys, 4^ lilies.

[OE, hlte wk. fem
,
ad L. lihum, a Gr heipiov.

The L word has passed into nearly all the European
langs OS hilt, Du lehe, OHG hlja, hljo (MHG lilje,

gilge, mod G lihe), ON lilia (Sw lilja, Da hlie
, F.

hs (cf fieur de~lis), Pr. lilts, tins ( —popular L. "^hlius),

Sp ,
Pg lino, It giglio ]

1 Any plant (or its flower) of the genus Lilium
(N O. Lthaceai) of bulbous herbs bearing at the

top of a tall slender stem large showy flowers of

white, reddish, or purplish colour, often marked with
daik spots on the inside

,
esp (without qualifica-

tion) L candtdum, the VVhite or Madonna Lily
(cf. b), which grows wild in some Eastern countnes,
and has fiom early times been cultivated in gardens

,

It IS a type of whiteness or puiity.

97X Blxckl, Horn 7 Seo hwitnes ksere Iihan scinek on jje

cxooo Sax Leechd II 90 Drince he lilian wyrttruman
awylledne on wine o33e on ealaff. a 1225 Leg Kaih 1433
Se Tudie & se reade ilitet eauereach leor as hlie ileid to rose
c 1386 Chaucer Doctor's T 32 As she [Nature] kan peynte
a like whit And reed a Rose. 1398 Trevisa Barth De
P R xvir xci (1495) 658 The lely is an herbewyth a whyte
flour and though the leuys of the floure be whyte yet
wythin shyneth the lyknesse ofgolde a 1400-^A lexander
3902 Leons quyte as lylly CZ400 Lapfianc's Ctrurg, 200
pou schalt make ]fe lyme neisdie wik oile of hlie c X420
Anturs ofArth xtii, I was radder of rode kene rose m ke
rone, My lere as ke lele, louched one highle 1562 Turner
Herbal 11 38 The Lily hath along stalk. The flour is ex-
cedyn^ white. 1634 Milton Comus 862 In twisted braids
of Lillies knitting The loose tram of thy amber-dropping
hair 1704 Pope Autumn 26 For hei, the Iillies hang their

heads and die 1820 Shelley Sensit Plant 33 The wand-
like lily, which lifted up, its moonlight coloured cup

b. With qualification, applied to * (a) various

other plants of the genus Lthtim or N O LihateA,
the qualifying word indicating the colour, appear-

ance, habitat, etc.; ^.g.Jlax, niartagon, orange,

panther, Persian, St, JBruno's, ttger, Turk's cap

lily (see the first element)
j if) certain allied plants,

esp. of N.O, Amaiylhdacese, e g belladonna, calla,

gold, Guernsey, txta, Jacoba?a{n, kmghi's-star, lent,

hde, Mexican, pom, sword lily (see the first

element)
j
also Day-lily, Water-lily.

African lily, Agapanthus umbellatus (Treas Bot)
Atamasco lily, Zephyranthes Atamasco Yellow lily,

t{<f) the yellow ins, Iru Pseudaconts

,

(^) the daffodil.

Narcissus PseudonarcissnsiAxtCi ).

xsSS EohN Decades 200 An heibe much lyke vnto a yelou e
lyllie X578 Lyte Dodoens ir xlii 200 The white Lillies be
veiy common not only m tins Countrie, but in all places els

where in gardens Ibtd xlni zoi Of the Orenge colour,
and redde purple Lillies. Ibid xUv 202 The wilde Lillie

bath a straight rounde stemme set full of long leaues, at the
toppe whereof there grow fayre pleasant floures .* of an old
purple or dimme incarnate colour, pondered or dashte with
small spottes /^x«f.xlvi 204 The yellowe Lillie non bulbus,
his leaues be long and narrow flowers much lyke to the
other Lillies, of a fainte or Ochre colour yellowe The
darke red and purple Lilhe non bulbus 1597 Gerarde
Herbal i xciti X50 Lilium monianum mams, the great
mountaine Lilly 1633 Johnson Gerardo's Hetbal i cvi.

199 The Yellow Mountain Lilly with the spotted floure

1741 Compl Fam.-Piece ii 111 374 Fiery Lilly, Yellow
Asphodel Lilly 1760 J hEcfniiod Bot App 317 African
Seal let Lily, Amaryllu Atamasco Lily, maiyllts 188a
Garden 20 May 356/2A variety of the African Lily, in which
the leaves are marked longitudinally with stripes of yellow

c. Used in all versions of the Bible to render
Heb. shushan, shdsJim, ruujliB shoshannc^\
1.XX and NT Kpivov

The Heb words were prob, used, as the conesponding
Arab silsan still is in Palestine, for all the conspicuous
species of lily, lotus {Nymphxa Lotus), anemone, ranun-
culus, tulip, etc In Cant v 13 a red flower appears to be
meant The ‘ hlies of the field ' of Matt vi 28 have been
variously identified with the red Anemone coronaria and
with the scarlet Matta^on or Turk's Cap lily, both of
which are common in Galilee The herbalists ofthe zfi-iyth
c took * the lily among the thorns ’ {lilium infer spinas) of
Cant u 2 to be the honeysuckle . ^QSli&zArtofSimphng
(1656)7

2 Lily of (or + in) the valley (f hly convally,

convall hly, ^ May, ^ great park, or f wood hly),

a beautiful spring flower, Convallarta majahs,
having two largish leaves and racemes of white,
bell-shaped, fragrant flowers
The name lily of the valley represents the Vulgate

hlmm cottvallmm, a literal translation from the Heb of
Cant 11 T The application to this particular plant is app
due to the German herbalists of the early 16th c.
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LILT. LIMAOIW.

1538 Turner Ltbellus^ Ephimercn est hlium conu*!!!!!!!!!

grandius, quod angli uocaiit Great paike 1> 1>

Names of Herbes 35 The Poticanes in Germany do name
\l Lthum conuaUtHvi

,

it majebe called in enghshc May
Lilies 1563 Hvll Art Garden uSQa) 98 Ihe wood Lillie

or Lillie of the valley, is a flour meiualous sweete 1579,

etc [see Con\ally1 x5g7 Gerard Herbal 11 Ixxxvii. 331

Of Lilly in the \a1ley, or May Lillie *7®®r46 ^ hommk
Sjtrmff 444 \^eie scatter’d wild the lily of the ^ale Its

balm\ eisence breathes 1739 [see Izij/ bt. II in SL
WoRDSw E.vcurst<?n ix, That shj plant the lily of the vale,

That loves the ground 1840 Hood UJ* Rhme 321 A wreath

of artificial lilies-of*the valley on hsr head

b. Ltly-of-the-'vailty tiee (see qitot V
1885 L\dy Brassey The iraLs^o The beautiful lily of;

the-valley tree {Cleihf a arbored) which bears branches of

white flowers, like five or six sprays of lilies of the-valley

growing from one stalk, and emitting the most delicious

scent

3 Jz^ Applied to persons or things of excep-

tional whiteness, fairness, or piinty
,

e g a fair

lady ,
the white of a beautiful complexion (sin^.

and pi ,
cf fose),

C1386 Chaucer .SVc Ntm's T 87 The name of seinte

Cecile It IS to seye in enghs'ih lieuenes lilie, For puie

chastnesse of vuginitee C1440 York Myst xxv 520 [To

Jesus] Hayll ' lydly lufsome lemyd with lyght * 1498 Alcock
Mans Perfect a 11 b, The beuteous lylyes of chastyte in

body and soule 1613 Shaks. Hen VIlI, v v 62 A Viigin,

A most vnspotted Lilly i6za Wither Fair Virtue D 7 b,

The LilUei oft obtaine Greatest sway, vnlesse a blush Helpe
the Roses at a push 17x3 Steele Guazdian No 174 f 5
L he gamester ladies wear away their lilies and roses in

tedious watching 1859 TENHYSOff Elaine 1388 Farewell,

fair lily

4 A figure or representation ofthe flower a £isn

1459 tn PasioH Lett I 478, j pellow of silk the growund
white wyth lyllyx of bleue 1464 Ibid HI 433 Item, one
box ofsilvei chased with Ulus a 1586 Sidney » ceuha iir

(t6s>q0 260 Pamela wab working vpon a purse certame j oses

& miles 1596 DALR^MPLE tr Leslits Hist Scat ir 134
He eiket to the circle of the croune four lillies of golde w*-

four goldne signeb of the croce 17x4 Gay Sheph VVcek v 60
Sometimes, like Wax, she rolls the Butter round, Or with the

wooden Lilly prints the Pound

b The heraldic fleur-de-lis, esp with reference

to the arms of the oUl French monarchy (also

golden hhes) , hence, the roya’ arras of France,

the Ftench (Bourbon) dynasty
a 1352 Minot Poems x 3 Both he lely and he hpard suld

gader on a grene« [See note, ed J Hall ] 1535 Stewart
Cron Scot (18583 II 357 In thair arme-. to weir the reid

lilHe, Quhilk hes bene ay the king of Fiances flour t66o
Dryden Astrsea Redztt 18 We sighed to heai the fair

Iberian bride [the Infanta Maiia Theresa] Must grow a lily

to the Lily’s side 1738 F, Wise Let caiic Antiq Berks
27 The Emperor of Germany is sometimes stiled The Eagle,
and the King of France Ihe Lilly, from the Arms they
bear 1769 Gray Odefor Music iv 39 Great Edward, with
the lilies on his brow From haughty Gallia torn 1815 J
Scott Vis Parts (ed 2) 48 [A Frenchman —faithful ad-
herent of the Bourbons], took the sti angers home to his

small cottage, to talk fondly of the reviving lilies 1843
Macaulay Ivry iv, Fair gentlemen of France, Chaige for

the golden lilies

fc. The fleui-de-lis which is used to maik the

north on a compass Ohs
x$x3 M Ridley Magtu Bodies 12 The Lilly of their com-

passes was turned alwaics towards the North-pole 1646
Sir T Browne Pseud ^ 11 li 60 If wee place a Needle
touched at the foote of tongues or andirons it will obvert
Its lylhe or Noith point 1661 Philipott Disc Navig in
HarL Mtsc (1744) H 328 But, sailing farther, it veers its

Lilly towards the West

5. attnh and Cotnh simple attnb
,

as lily-

avenue, -banh, '•bed, -bloom, -bud, -bulb, ^crop,
-crown, family, -garth, group, -honey, -root,

sheuie
,

similative, as hly dea?', -shaped, -shining,
-whitening adjs

;
hlydike adj and adv, ; instru-

mental and locative, as hly cradled, -crowned,
-paved, -paven, -robed, -silvered, -strangled adjs.

Special combs • lily-beetle, the beetle Criocens
met digera, parasitic on lilies , lily-bell, lily cup,
the flower of the lily-of- the-valley

,
lily-encrimte,

an encrinite resemblang a hly in shape , lily-iron,
a harpoon having a detachable head used in killing

swoid-fish, lily-pad 17.S

,

the broad flat leaf of
a water-lily as it lies on the water, lily-star, (a)

=feaiker-starj a cimoid of the family Comatuhdee

,

(^) the star-like flower of the water-lily; f lily-
water, a ‘water’ distilled fiom lilies; lily-work,
arLhiteclural decoration containing designs of lilies.

Also LiLY-rLOWER, Lily-Pot, Lily-white
1864 Tennyson AylmePs F 162 A ^lily avenue climbing

to the doors 17*3 Ramsay Pair Aisc/ubty x, Like ’^hly-
banks see how they rise i6o6 Shaics Pr ^ Ch ni n 13
Where I may wallow in the ^Lily beds Piopos'd for the
deseruer 1854 A Adams, etc Man Nat Hist 204 *Lily-
Beetles (Crioceridae) 1730 1 Cooke Tales, Proposals, f^c
82 The Poet To render his Melissa vain, Calls her the Lilly
of the Vale The Tears, with which her Eyelids swell, Aie
Dewdrops on the ^Lillybell 1834 F Tennyson Days *
Hours 87 Some hlybells Pluckt ere the flush of dawn, *870
Morhis Earthly Par III iv 8 \ White Mily-blooms 1877
Br-Yant Poems, Sella 344 She laid The light brown tresses
smooth, and in them twined The "^Jily-buds f 1420 Pailad,
ouHush HI 538 Now*liUy bulbes sowe Or sette 1850 Mrs
BrowningPoems II 309 Her face is *lily-clear—Lily shaped
1833 Tennyson CEnone 29 The goMen bee Is *lily cradled
1390 Gower III 249 The^tliecroppesonandon He
smot of c X37S Sc Leg '^ainis 1 {Pete?) 708 His angelis.

292

With *lely and roso-cionis in hand 1746 J Warton Ode

to Fancy 55 Nodding then ’hlly-crowned beads

Hood * I remember *

ii The violets and the *lily-cups. Those
flowersmade oflight 1808 Parkinson H 174
'1 he *Lily Encrinite [described] 1370 Li- viNS MampjAPl
Y- ^Lilj^garth, Itluium 1658 Rowland MofifeCs Theat

Ins go8 It takes the name of Gi asse-honey, *LiIly-honey,

\ lolet honey, &c ,
respect being had to those things fiom

which It IS collected. 1852 M H Perlyy Rep Fisheries

Neso Brunswick {ed 2) 187 Ihey [sword fish] are captured

b> means of an instrument called a ‘^lilyiron’, from the

form of its shaft, or winm, which resemble the leaves of a
lily 1B83 Fisheriey Exktb Catal 195 Sword-fish hly-irons

and lances and harpoons 163a Ktrkman Clerio ^ Lozia 23

1 hat Rose and *Lilly-Uke colour mingled together 1847

'll nhyson Princess iv 143 Ihe hlyltke Melissa droop'd her

brows 1868 Lowell fVtllows Poet Wks (1879^ 373/2 A
pike lurks balanced 'neath the -^lilypads 1598 Sylvester
DuBartasw 1 x Eden 331 By some deer River’s *lilly-

paved side 182a Shelley 7n Life 368 O’er *lily-paven

takes C1430 ME Med Bk (Heinuch) 211 Tak *lylie

rote 1630 H Vaughan Sihx Setnt , Relapse 25 Sweet
clownie thoughts, soft^hlb shades, calm streams xSzx J S
Milier {iitli? A Natural History of the Cnnoidea, 01

•‘Lily-shaped Animals 1847 Iennysom Princess iv 268

Half-naked lay Ihe *lily-sbining child. 1743 Pope Dune
IV 303 To Isles of fragrance, *lilj -silver'd vales 1834 A
Adams, etc Man Nat Hist 334 Pedunculated *Lily-stars

(Pentacrinitidas) 1863 Woolner My Beautiful Lady 121

Mid splashing waters, sedge, and lily stai s 1887 Browning
Parleytngs Wks 1896 II 722/1 Some ^lily-sti angled pool

1399 A M ti CabelhouePs Bk Physicke 33^fx'l.ids&*lS[\ye-

water, Rosewatei , and water of Mayflowei s a X743 Savage
Employm of Beauly 44 The well-rang'd teeth in *Iily.

whitening lovg *6x1 Bible i Rings vii 19 Ihe chapiters

were of *liilie worke in the porch

b In plant-names (of little currency) lily

asphodel, daffodil, names for tlie genus Amaryl-
lis

,
lily-bind, -bine dial ,

bindweed
,
flily-grasa,

Gerarde’s name for an aquatic species of coin-flag

{Gladiolus'), lily hyacinth, f jfi'Ointh, the genus

Scilla, esp S. Lihohyacintlms

,

I*
lily leek,

Gerarde’s name foi Moly; +lily narcisaus, a
proposed name for the tulip ,

lily pixik, the genus
Apkyllanthes

,

lily thorn, the genus Ctvfesbxa

,

lilyworts, Liuclley’s name for the N.O Lihacex.
1733 Chambers Cj'c/ Snpp sv Lilto aphodelus 'Ihe

common yellow floweied *lilly asphodel 1760 J Lrc Introd
Bot 317 LilyAsphodel, i8a8 MissMiTroRD
Village Sier iii 244 Snow-white *lily-bines, and light fi agile
hare-bells 17^3 Miller Card Diet, Ltlio narcissus (is so
called because It resembles both these Plants),^Lily-Da(rodil
ijtoJ.'LKElntfod Bot App 317 Lily Daffodil, Amaryllis
1397 Gerarde Herbal i xxi, 27 Water Gladiole hath on
the top of eveiy rusbie stalke a fine vmble .of small flowers,
111 fashion of the LilUe of Ale’candna, the which it is very
like, and theiefore I had rather call it '‘^Lillie ^rasse Ibid.

Ixx 97 Hyaemthus sfellalus Ltltfohus, '^Lillie lacinlh
Ibid g8 The *Lilhe Hyacinth is called Hyaemthus Get -

jtmmcus lihjlorus, or Geimanie Hyacinth, taken from the
countrie where it naturally groweth wilde Ihtd Table
Eng Names, '^Lillie Leeke, that is Moly 1578 Lyte Do-
doens ti 111. 2x3 The greater is called both Tulpia, and
Tulpian, and of some 'J nlipa, we may call it ^Lillynar-
cissus. 1848 Craig s v ,

*Ltlypink, the plant Aphyllanthcs
mouspehensis x8x6-zo Green Herbal 1 267/2
Catesbeea ^piuosa, *LiIy Thorn Discovei ed neai Nassau
Town in Providence 1845 LiNDLrv Sch Bot 135 Lihacea.—*Lilyworts

B. as a(^ a. White or fau as a lily
, lily-whilc

,

lily-like Also in parasynthetic comb
,
as hly-

cheeked, -fingered, -handed -wi isted adjs
13 1 Crt ofLove 781 And lily forhede had this crealuic

« ISS3 UDALL RoysterD i v, vn (Arb ) 72 It shall be euen so,
by his lily woundes 1390 Spenser F* 0 i 111 6 He licfet

her lilly hands with fawning tong 1390 Greene Neuer too
Late (1600) 31 Lilly cheekes whereon beside Buds of roses
shew their pride c 1590 — Fr Bacon 1. (1630) A 3, She
turn’d her smocke ouer her lilly armes X39X Shaks. Tivo
Gent IV IV, 160 The ayre bath pinch’d the hlly-tincture of
her face a x6x8 Sylvester Bonn xxu Wks (Grosart) II.
325/2 Thy brow Fairer then snow, or the most lilly thing
X648 Herrick Hesper, Country Life 246 The hlly-wnsted
nioine 1649 Dryden On Death Ld Nastmgs 58 Blisters

Like rosebuds, stuck in the lily-skin about 1720 Gay
Sweet IVilliam's Farew 48 Adieu, she cries ' and wav’d
her lilly hand a x8io Surtees Barth? asn's Doge v, "They
rowed him in a lily sheet, And bare him to his earth 1847
Ifnnyson Princess Concl 84 No little lily handed Baronet
he 1839—Elatiu 2 Elaine, the lily maid of Astolat, 1B73
Bi ACK Pr Thule v 69 He was no mere hly fingered idler
about town. 1877 Bryant Poems, Little People ofSnow
no She saw a little creature, lily ^cheeked
b Pale, pallid, colourless, bloodless , hly-

livered a

,

'white-hvercd, cowardly
, so lily-liver,

a ‘ lily-hvered ’ person
xsgo SIIAKS Mids V 1 337 These Lilly Lips, this

cheny nose, These yellow Cowslip cheekes 1603 “ Macb
V HI 15 Go pneke thy face, and ouer-red thy feare, Thou
Lillj'-liuer’d Boy 1805 Joanna Baillie Rayner i i o
That plain woid Still makes Sebastian, like a squeamish
dame. Shrink and look lily fac’d 1837 thester
I XIV, Surely you will not be so lily hvered as to fall into
this trap which he has baited for you x86o Thackeray
Roundabout Papers xii (1869I 130 When people were yet
afraid ofme I always knew that I was a lily-liver

I-Ieuce Ja lyfy v. trans
, to malve lily-like.

1866 Readl G? iff Gaunt (i 887) 109 T. he full moon's silvery
beams shone on her lose-hke cheeks and lilyfied them
Iii'ly-flowei?i The flower of tlie (white) hly

occas tlie heraldic fleur-de-lis,

a 1300-1400 CursorM 25650 (Gott ) par J^u lay in |>i bright
boure, Leuedi

'
quite als leli floure, 1340 Ayenb 330 My

lemman is ase pe lylye amang pe pomes, pis hlye flour
lokep his uayrhede amang pe pomes of uondingges of J>e

ules'.e c 1383 Chaucer L G W Piol 161 Agailond of

rose leuys Stekid al with lylye flourys newe c 1440 York
Myst XU gi pe lelly floure full faire of hewe i6xz Web-
ster Wh Devil V. Stage Direction L 2 marg ,

A pot of lilly

flowers 1833 1 rNNYSON (Jsnom 94 Poems 56 The smooth-

swaided bowel, Lustious with lilyflowei,

Li*ly-pot.
1 . A flower-pot with a lily growing in it, a

representation of this, commonly occurring as

a symbolic accessoiy m pictiiies of the Annuncia-

tion, and hence frequent as a religions emblem
1340 Invent Ch Goods in Gentl Mag Libi

,
Ecclesiology

157 A single vestment of while damask imbroidiede with

hl> pots 1578-9 New Year's Gifts m Nichols Pi og? Elis

<1823) II 251 A lylly pot of agathe, a lylly flowei going
owte of It gainessned with roses of rubyes 1898 A i thdiol

Jml LV 172 On the biass of Bishop Andicas al Posen,
dated 1479, the lily pot forms the cential upiight band of

the episcopal mure
2 An ornamental vase imitating the ‘ lily-pot of

sacred ait, 111 the early 1 7th c app spec a tobacco-jar

1610 B JoNSON Alch I 111, He keepes ii [lobacco] m fine

Lilly pots, that open’d, Smell like consei ue of Roses, or

French Beanes t z6i8 Fletcher Q Corn ihy iv, Vuitne}

Look into the Lilly-pot 163* Bkomi; If Ceding Covcnl-
Gard. ii 11 (1658) 34 Vtni Y’aie welcome, tScnlltintn,

lal e up tlie li)lie-pol,

b Hc} (See qiiot , the use seems ihlouccI.)
1780 Edmondson Her II Gloss, Lily-pot see Coveieil

Cup
i 3. A Size of writing paper distinguished by the

‘ lily-pot ’ as a walei-raaik, Obs.

I

xiSgG llATL\rv P/crce's ?upe?erog (1592)138 Stationers

find moie gam in the lillypot blank Llian in the lilly-pol

Euphued
Lily-white, a (Stress variable) Also 4

luly- White as a lily

rtxgio in Wright Lyru P vii 30 TjjliL-whyt hue is ih.it

levelh me mi rest 13 h. E A Hit J’ 13 077 Loth & ho
luly whit his Icfly two defter rzx4oo Ptstill of Susan 16

lieo was . Loucliclie &. lilie whit 15x3 Douglas Aincis
1 Piol 453 III loifing of tlui ladyis lilly qiihyte X390
Si’iNSER F Q IT lit 26 A silken Camus lilly wlngiit

1749 FiLLDiNG Tbw yoncsi xi, Clieiry Cheeks, small Lily-

white Hands xSxSCoBurrT /W Reg XXXllI 280 As to

despotism, your lily-wlute hands must ncvei loin'h it x8ao
Scott Abbot vu, with ten lily-wlnte gioats 111 Ins pouch

b, as sb {d) Lily-white colour
'I

{b) Old Cant.

A chimney-sweep
ayjoo B E Dut Cant Ci'etv, Lilly white, a Chimney-

sweepei 1713 Ln^ Gratitude 7 See how my Mowlis aie

, dy’d in Lilly white or Rosy rtd

bo t Ibily-wliited a m same sense ; hence Lily-
vrliiteness
1360 PiiAER Hineid ix (1562) Ee lij, Some lylywhjtcd swan,
*885-04 R Bridges Erost^ Psyche Apr xxii, Psyche, all m
hjy-wniteness veil’d

Lim, obs form of Limb, Lime sh 1
,
Limn

Lima (U ma), the name of the capital of Peru,
used aitrtb in the following names of piodiictb of
that locality Lima bark, the bark of certain

species of Cinchona, a kind of Peiuvian baik;
Lima bean, Phascolus Utnaim

,

see also quot
185S, Lima-wood, a kind of Bra/il-wood.
1834 M G Lewis y?nl, IV I?id 152 The Linn Bean is

said to be moie like a pea than a bean 1833 Mayni h xpos
Lev , Lima Baik, common name for \,\\o i, ituhonn pallida,
or pale Peruvian bark 1858 Simmonds Did Trade, Lima-
bean, the Phaseoltts Limensis, an esteemed kind of pulse
cultivated in the tiopics , the perennial kidney-bean, P
pircnnis 1864 Craig, Suppl

,
Luna wood is a fine kind of

Nicaragua wood, produced in Souili Amenca z886 A H
Church Food Gfitius hid 155 The Lima or Diiffin bean
IS cultivated almost everywheie Lliroughout India

tLimace. Obs fate [a. V. Itmace (,-!.

*lh?iacea) slug, formerly also shell-snnil, oi ad, L
litnac-em, Umax slug, snail ] A shell-snail.

1491 Caxton Vitas Pair (W de W 1405)1 xlviu, g3a'2
His skynne was as harde as the shclle of a lymacc isgz
Lodge Euphues Shadow (i88z) 32 Ihe Ltmace iitaycth what
biiee toucheth

Limaceous (bim^‘j3s), a [f L llmdc-,
Umax slug, snail + -eous (cf -aceous) ] I’ertam-
iiigto slugs or snails

, snail-like
, also, in mod u^c,

pertaining to the genus Limax of slugs
1656 Blount Glossogr , Limaceous, snaily, snail like 1835

Mayne Expos Lex, Limactus. Applied by Mtnike to
a Family of the Gasteropoda ladopna a, bavin.* the Luna x
for their tj^pe limaceous x86x Wilson & Gukie //twrE Forbes xiv 400 Delicacies suited to tlie lxina(.eotis appe-
tite

_
[In mod Diets ]

LimaciarU (bunt"' pan) Zool, [f 1^. limilc-
Limax + -ian, Cf. h. limacten ] A limacul or slug
1839 Penny Cycl XIII 485/1 Lamarck concludes by

comprehending under hib Lunatians the five genera
OntJitdtuf/iffariJiacilla, Limax, Testacella, and Vitiifia.

Limacid(l3i masid) Zool [ad. mocj.L
ad-x, f Limax see -id.] A gastropod of the
fnmily Limacidx

, a slug 1890 in Centmy Diet,

Limaciform (bimJ* Mf^im), a [f I, Umde-,
Umax slug, snail + -(j)form.] Having the form
of a slug , limaceous
1826 Kirby & Sr Entoutol. III. 18^ It is probable that

the other limaciform larvic are similarly Circumstanced
1851-6 Woodward Mallusca vyj C\jenia)Codisit. Animal
limacifoim, back elevated.

Limacin (Isi masm). Chem [ad. F. hmacine,
f L. IXmdc- Limax see -in.] (See quot

)

,
xB6s Watts Diet. Chem HI, 696 X^imacui, a bubbtauce



293 LIMB,LIMACINE
obtained by Biaconnot from the garden snail {Lwuxx
a^resii^

Limaciue (bimassm, -in), a and si [ad.

mocUL Ltmacins^ (see below), f L Himdc-, Umax
slug see -ine] a adj Pertaining to tlie sub-

family Ltmactnx oi family Limaadm of land-snails,

typified by the genus Ltmax
,
limaceons "b sh

A slug of the sub-family Lhnacinja or family

LtmaczdfB (Cent Diet

)

1888 Syd Soc Le.x
,
Limeuine^ viscous or slimy, like a

snail

Limaciuean (bimasi nJ^n) [f mod L. Lima-
cinea^ f L. (see piec ) +-an.] In De Blain-

ville’s classification, a slug belonging to the third

family, Lwiaciiiea^ of his Pulmobj anchiata
1839 Penny Cycl XIII ^Bs/t llie second section of the

Limacineans of M de Elainville, or those which have the
border of the mantle enlarged into a species of buckler

Limacinid (bim^^ smid), [f mod L Lima-
cinid-az, see -id.] A pleiopod of the family

Limacinidj&y typified by the genus Limacvia,
1890 in Century DicU

LimaCOid (bi makoid), a and sh [ad mod
L Limacoid-ea, f L Umde-y Umax slug see -oin ]

a adj, Pei taming to the Ltmacoidcay a family ot

gastropods typified by the genus Ltmax b sb

A slug of the family Limacoidea
t8ss Mayne -Ei^es Lev

,
Limacotdesy applied by Gold-

fuss, Ficinus, and Cams to an Oidei {Limacoidiat more
Q.oxx^ci\y Lvnacoidcs) of the A'»//w/«n«M«,compiehending
the intestinal flat woims which have some resemblance to

tile Lituaces or slugs hmacoid

||Liiiia90X1 (Izmason) Also 6 I1-, lymasson.

[Fr =shell-snail, spiral staircase, snail-wheel, etc.,

f hvtace (see Limace),]

1 1 A kind of mililaiy manoeuvre, [So in OFr ]

1581 Stvward Malt DuciJ*! i 68 You shall bung them
in this proportion of a ring, othei wise Ctdled a liinasson

*S9X Ganaie^s Att IVan e 207 To the end they may assure

themselues the better, U is necessane they make Lymassons
when they aie in simple and single aiay

2 (Secquot.; some Diets give the sense as Eng

)

1839 Fenny Cycl XIV 315/2 Tlie Univalve Shells, as

they weie then [1757] called, or as Adanson denominates
them, the Ltma^ons

3 Math (vbee quot 1877

)

1874 Sylvester in Proc Roy Insht VII 186 noie^i The
Lima9on of Pascal 1877 Cayley in Encycl Brii* VI 723/1
A form which presents itself is when two ovaU, one inside

the other, unite, so as to give rise to a crunode—m default

of a beltei name this may be called, after the curve of that

name, a limagon 2879 Salmok Pla7ie Curves {td 3)

44 In like manner on the radius vector to a fixed circle from
a fixed point on it a portion of fixed length is taken on
either side of the circle The curve is called Pascal's

lima^on

4 A metallic gimp (fimk's Stand Diet 1893)

Limail, lemel (Ifmel) Now only techn

Forms 4-5 limail(le, lymaili^lo, -ayl(e,lemaiUe,

5 limayle, lymayll, 6 limall, 7 limaile, limmell,

9 lemel, lummle [a F Imatlle, f hin6r\^
L Iwidre to file ] Melal filings

c 1386 Chaucer Caiu Yeom, Prat 4- T 1367 An Ounce
Of siluer leraaille 14 Vac in Wr Wilkker 592/45 Lima-
toriumy lylai ge 01 lymayle 1460-70 Bh Quintessence 9 If

f

e wole not make iymayl of gold, h^^nne make j^erof a sold

mne plate 1555 W. Watreman Paidte Faciofis 11, 1 115
-imall of golde 1615 Markham Eng- Housew (1660) 105

Take Limmell of Gold, Silver, Lattin, Copper, Iron [etc
]

1825-80 J AMicsoN, Lwnvile^ the filings of metal 1893
B'ham Gan 12 Jan 3/3 Ihe waste compiised wire-ends,

called gold scrap, and gold dust, called lemel

II Limaxi (l/ma n) [Russian JlinKlH'B estuary

,

applied to the salt-maishes at the mouths of the

Dnieper (cf Tuikish/zw^whai hour,mod Gr Kipani,

? Gr KifiTfn) ] (See quots )

1858 SiMMONDs Diet 'trade, Ltman, a shallow nanow
lagoon, at the mouth of riveis, where salt is made 1859
Rawlinson Heiod III iv liii 48 note. The word in the

Greek , is rather ‘maish’ than Make’, and the liman of

the Dniepr is in point of fact so shallow as almost to deserve

the name 1879 Webs per Suppl ,
Liman, the deposit of

slime at the mouth of a rivei

Limasson, obs. fuim of LiMA9ny.

t Limate, v Obsr « [f L, Umdt-, ppl stem
of itmdie, f Iwia file,] To file 1721 m Bailey,

Limation (birn^ ^ Jon) Now [ad. late

L Itmdizdii-em^ used by Cselius Auiehanus, in sense

'diminishing (of the body) *, n of action f, Itmdre

see prec.] Filing
, fig ‘ polishing up *

z6xa Woodall Swg Mate^\is, (1653) ^ 273 Lunation
proper to Metals .is a pieparation with a file, whereby they

yeeld dust for divers uses 1656 m Blount Glossogr 1706
Phillips (ed Kersey), Limaiton , In Surgery, the filing

of the Bones, or hard Parts of the Body 185a S R
Maitland EigJii Ess 197 Two year* during which the

new commissioners were employed in the limation of the

work [prepaiation of a book] committed to them.

t b. Astron Correction of errors in calculation

or observation. Obs,

x66g Flamsteed in Rigaud Corr Set, Men (1841) II 77

You know how much it may conduce to the lunation of

astionomy, and the correction of our canons, to have the

celestial phaenomena accurately observed *669 —^ in Phil*

Trans IV. nog How the Motion of the Moon’s Latitudes,

which shall need its limations, is to be reform'd.

Limature (bimatuu)
^
Now rate or Obs,

[ad laic L Umdtm a, f. Iwid-t e to Limate . see

-URE Cf obs F hmaiui e,] Metal filings.

c 1400 LanfrandsCtrurg gg Limature of iren Limature
of bias 1658 tr Fo7 tdsNat Magic vi iv 180 Take three
or four pounds of the limature of lion, wash it well [etc ]

1721 m Bailey (In mod Diets , which, howevei, give as
the first sense *The act of filing without quot or reference

)

|j Limax (bi mseks). PI limaees (laim^i s/z)

[L. Umax snail, slug ]
1 The typical genus of the Lzmaeidss or slugs

;

a member of this genus, a slug
1398 Trevisa Barth DeP R xviii Ixx (1495) 825 Liinax
hathe that name for he breditli in lyme othei of sl^me.

1706 Phillips fed Keisey), Limax, a Snail without a Shell

,

T. Dew Snail, a Slu^. 1752 Sir J Hill Hist Amm 87
Ihe body of the Limax is of a figuie approaching to
c^Iindnc Ibid, Ltmax aier, the black Limax 1834
McMLiiKTui^ Ciivuds Antm ICingd 111 31 Lunax Rufus,
L (the Red Limaxl /bid 32 Ihese Mollusca closely
resemble the common Limaces x8si-6 Woodward Mot-
luica 103 Some of the limaces lower themselves to the
ground by a thiead

2 (See quo!
,
the sense is recognized as Eng

in some modem Diels )
1839 Penny Cyd XIII 484/1 Lmnsus uses the word

Limax to designate the boft paitb of most of the geiieiaof
his (f'Vwwtj) Tesiacta

Liuilb (hm), sb 1 Forms stng 1-8 lim, 3-4
leome, leme, lime, 3-7 lym, 4-6 lyme, lymme,
(5 leyme), 6-7 Umme, limbe, 6- limb pi i

limu, leomu, -o, -a, Northumb lioma, 1-3 lime,

(zleoman), 2--3Dmen,lomeii, 3leome(rL,lum0n,
(lemman\ leomea ,

also 2- regulaily m/Iecled

in -J. [OJE hut^tT ncut ^ ON sti.masc.

(Sw
,
Da lend) •—OTeul type Himo-

,
according

to Kluge fioiu a root *//- la OTeut, VipU' Lim
sb

,
cf. also Lith. lemti {i—Hoimen^ trunk, statuie ]

1 , Any organ 01 part of the body Obs exc dial

€ 1000 ^Elfric Horn, I 274 Gif an litn biS untrum, ealle 5a
061 e 5iowia5 mid [jam anum 1300 Cwsor M 2023
Naked o }>at lime lai he hat man think mast scham to see

a 1340 Hampolc Psalterxn 9 A man has na hm j^at he is

warere wifi fsan wij? his eghe 2387 Trevisa Higden (Rolls)

II ig5 We sighe a mayde . i-torned into a man, and was
i-beided anon, and anoon hadde alle lymes as a manschulde
haue [L harhamque ei cetera virtliaprodnxissC\ 2398—
Batik DeP R ni xvii (I’cllem MS )

pe lyme ot s>3te

[L oigannm visus^ 2484 Caxton Fables of Page v, The
lymmes ofgeneracion were shewed manyfestly 2643 Rogers
Naaman x66 Self is overspread in all the Urns and faculties

of ihy body and soule 2B80 W Comw Gloss s v Limb,
* Your daughter looks well

’
‘ No, she’s but shghL , her face

is her best umb’.

2 A part or member of an animal body distinct

from the head 01 the trunk, e.g a leg, aim, wing.

972 Bhckl Horn 13 pa clsenan leomu ]733re halgan faemnan,

21^(7 E Chron an 1137 (Laud MS ) [HiJ jjrengde be man
Jjaei mne 5et him biaecon alle J>e limes <?xi7S Lamb Horn
23 pu suiiegesl mid summe of pisse limen ofler penne pu
scoldest c 2205 Lay 19501 Sa me seal lacmen his leomes
pat beo5 sare <1x225 Leg. Katli 252 Leomen buten hue
c 2290 S Eng Leg I 6/164 pe strenepe him failede iii ii>

limes. 23 Gaiu ^ Gr, Knt 139 His lyndes & his lymes

so longe & so grete 2375 Barbour Bntce i 385 Offlyramys
he wes weill maid, C1386 Chaucer Reevds Ptol 32 Cure
old lemes mowe wel been vnweelde 0x400 Destr, Troy
3762 A large man of lenght with limis full brode, c 2440

York Myst xxviii 21 My lymmys are heuy as any leede

2470-85 Malory Arthur xxi 111, He felle amonge the ser

pentys, & euery beesi took hyra by a lymme 2508 Fisher

7 Pemt Ps cxiii Wks (1876) 239 Beddes to refresshe tJieyr

wery lymmes 2558 G Cavendish Poems (1825) II 80 The
Eat le ofSurrey, In dewe propoition she [natmejwi ought

hathe every b nne \nmes, tyme, cb me] 2581 Mulcaster
Positions vi (1B87) 4T Their weake limmes and failing

loyntes 1649 Jer Iaylor Gi Exemp ii Disc xm 263

He made crooked limmes become straight 2747 Wesley
Prim Physic (1762) 37 This will stop the bleeding of an

amputated Limb 2824 Scott Ld of Isles v xx, His
trembling limbs their aid refuse 187a Mivart Eletn Anat

IV 152 A vertebrate animal may exist without limbs, as we
see in most seipents

, ...
fig *580 Lyly Euphues (Arb ) 417 There is no birde that

flyeth with one winge, no loue that lastelh with one lym
16x5 Crooke Body ofMan 728 Thiough the three Regions,

Naturall, Vitall & Animal, we haue cairied our Story it

followelh now that we prosecute our History vnto the

Limmes 2664 H More Myst Iniq iv. 10 The very body

of Antichristianism, with the distinct Limbs and Articula-

tions thereof

« Leg. Now only (esp. 47 aS) in mock-

modest 01 prudish use

C1400 Maundev. (1839) Ixvi 175 Summe hxn here Armes

or nere Lymes alle to broken, and somme the sydes

2508 Dunbar Flytingw Kennedte 182 Thyhanchis hiiklis,

with hiikebanis harth and haw, Ihy laithly lymis ar lene

as ony treis ? <2x550 in Dunbads Poems (1893) 316 Ihe
hingand brayis on adir syde Scho powttent with hir lymmis

wyde a 2550 Chnsits Ktrke Gr iv, His lymis wer lyk two

1 okkis 27 . Ramsay Scribblers Lash'd ti6 If Nellie’s hoop

be twice as wide As her two pietiy hmbs can stride 2785

Burns Tolly Beggars ist Air iv, I lastly was with Curtis,

among the floating batt’ries. And there I, left for witness

an arm and a Imm* 2837 S, Knowles Love Chase \\ 1

Dram. Wks, 2856 II 15 Til show a limb with any of them

!

Silks. I’ll wear, nor keep my legs m cases more ' 2839

yisscBSKcDutryAiner Ser i II 24S» I am not so particular

as some people are, for I know those who always say limb

of a table, or limb of a piano-forte 1858 Ptifsbtt^ Chron
une (Bartlett), The poor brute [a horse] , fell ., ftactunn^

IS limb *860 O W Holmes Elsie Y vsi 6x) 83 'A bit

of the wing, Roxy, or tbe—under limb ?
*

+ c pi The pieces of a suit of armour
1651 Da\ UNANT GoUiiibitt t VI xliv, bomc, who once

were steadfast foot, snatch those limbs which only hoise
men wore

d Phrases. Life and limb, i limb and htk,
*1 limb and head, f hmb and bone, hmb and carcase,

limb and wind, expressions intended to refer inclu-

sively to all the bodily faculties emplo}ecl m certain

connexions. ^ Lt?nb and land^ body or life and
pioperty. '^Llk{ci) hmb, uh a hmb, used advb in

sense ' in every hmb, in every pait of the body, all

over’ To leaf or pull (one) limbfrom hmb
c 1205 Lay 702 ^e sculen habben liF& leomen [c. 2275 lime]

Ibid 2817 He hehte hmldeii gri6 & fn5 vppe leome &
vppe Ilf 1x1300 Cutsor 0/ 24619 Sua lam in lime and Iitli.

C1300 HaveloK 2555 Als he louede leme or lif <2x330
Roland 4 F 493 He bi-held him ith a hm 2362 Langl.
P FI A V 81 Bope hisj lyfand lus leome was lost J?oiw my
longe c 1430 Hymns Vtig 43 Sane Jsee harmelees, lyme
& heed, c 2440 ] 'ork Myst xix 2 Peyne of lyme and Unde,
SlenLe of youre steuenes stoute c 1460 Toivneley Myst v
26 He ih blyssyd, ich a lym. 2480 Caxton Chi on. Eng
Iwvi 62 He had pyte ofhem and yaf hem lyf and lymme
a 1548 Hall Chron , Hen V(, 132 That their hfes and
lymmes should be saved 2567 Saiir Poems*Reform.
XI 23 Lym noi lylh I may not sten 1584 Hudson Du
Battas' Tndtih v (i6o8^ 71 lhat Duke whose name alone
Hath made gieat waiiiours quake both hm and bone, 2599
Nasiii Lc«rff«6r;(/y<?Wks 18B3-4V 297 Hee will tear him
liinbe fiom hmbe,but hee will extract some capitallconfession
fiom him 2697 Drvden Vug Georg in 120 Of able Body,
sound of Limb and Wind 1719 De Foe Crusoe ii lu, (1840)

SI They pulled down their houses, and pulled them limb
fiom hmb 2840 Dickens Barn Rudge 11, The traveller

examined him in limb and carcass x888 Vimes (weekly ed )

9 Nov 16/2 Young men, strong of limb and wind,

3

In uses oiiginallyfig (cf. Member)
a A member (e,g of the church as ' the "body of

Chnst’, of Christ, of Antichrist); a branch or
section; an element or component pail. Obs exc

in noucc-uses, with distinct leference to a meta-
phorical 'body*
c 2000 <Elfric Horn II 276 Ge sindon Cnstes lichama

and leomu [c 2200 Vias^ Virives (z888) 27Hie sculen bien
mine lemen, and ich heie heaued a 2225 Ancr R, 360 Nis
God ure heaued, and we alle his limes?] £‘23x5 Shoreham
Poems (E E T S } 23 5ef hat jrou artA lyme of holy cherche
1340 Ayenb 1B2 ]?e kueades >et hyejj me hise wordle Jiet

byej? J>e lemes of anticrist C1380 Wyclif IVks (1880) 412
God hah ordeyned d^ueise lemes of hoolychirche £2386
Chaucer Pars T P 62 Ye weie the children of God, and
Ijmnie of the regne of God 2547-64 Bauldwin Mor
Philos (Palfi ] 91 In the soules of men is ingcueratenhmbe
of science, wiiith with the mixture of a terrestriall sub-
stance is darkened 2550 Verok Godly Sayings (18^6) ig
His Christian biethren, whom he heaieth alsoo to be the
lymmes of Christ 2565 Jewel Def Afol (1611) 402 Your
Schoolemastei s and you are a limme of Antichrist c 1586
C’tcss Pembroke Ps i xvi t, All lands, the lymms of earthy
round 2597 Hooker Eccl Pol v Ixviii § 9 A part of the

house of God, a limme of the visible church of Christ 2607
Hifron Wks I ns The whole order theieof in euery part

and limme set downe in His etermill wisedome and proui-

dence 2661 Marveil Cotr xxv Wks, 1872-5 II 61 So
considerable a body in yourselves and so honourable a hinb
of the towne 2679 Drvden Tioilus <5- Cr Picf b 3 b,

l^Jetcher was a Limb of Shakespear 2773 Bukkb Corr
(184^) I 441, I never can foiget that 1 am an Irishman
I think I would shed my blood, rather than see the hmb I

belong to oppressed 2853 Kane Cnnndl Exp 11 (1856J 22

Our little coips of oliiceis including that non-efTeciive limb,

the doctor 2863 Kinglake Crimea (1876) I vi 83 An army
IS but the limb of a nation

b, t The devtVs or the fiend'*s hmb, hmb of ihe

devil, of Satan, of hell an agent 01 scion of the

evil one ; an imp of Satan
,
hence, a mischievous

wicked person (now dial.) t So also thieves* hmb
972 Bhckl Horn 33 Cuf) is jjset se awyrgda gast is heafod

ealra uniihtwisra dmda, swylce uniihtwise syndon deofles

leomo cz29oi' Eng. Leg I iBjao Zsttoea and Arphaxat
hat deueles limes were a 2340 Hampole Psalter 111 i

Many, kat is, fendes & ke fendes lymmys, rises agayns me
CX350 St MaryMagd 212111 'Bor^tm.Altei^l, Leg (1881)83
A, lym of Satenas, sire I c 1380 WycLir Wks (1880) log pe
deuehs lyms maden discencion a3enst hem Rolls (f
Parli V 435 A disciple and lyme of the feende called the

Piicelle, c 2450 Mtronr Saluactonn 2763 Judas thevis

lymme a 1^0 Barnes Wks (1573) 189/2 Such a vyllawe,
and lymme of y« deuell 1607 Hieron Wks I 202 The

S
ft of regeneration, which is that wheieby a man, of a
nine of bathan, is made a membei of Christ 2645 Ruther-

ford 'Pryal 4- Tri Faith (2845) 45 He hath made many
black hmbs of hell fan saints in heaven x66o Dickson
Job X Sel, Writ (1845) I, 71 Ye may as well say, ‘ I am
naturally a devil’s hmb’ 1833 J S Sands 86 (iL D D)
Divide my game, ye devil’s limbs J

c Hence hvtb alone is used for : A mischievous
person (now applied mostly to children)

, a young
imp or rascal, colloq

1625 B JoNsoN Staple ofN in Intermeane (1631) 49,
I had it from my maid Joane Heare-say shee had it from
a limbe o’ the school^ shee sales, a little limbe of nine yeere
old 273S Dvchc & Pardon Diet

,
Lmb, , sometimes 'tis

a Term of Reproach, signifying a Scold, or very turbulent
Woman 1760 Foote 11 Wks 1799 1 269 Ah, Foote’s
a precious limb * Old Nick will soon a football make ofhim

'

1838 Dickens 0 Ltuist xxii, Now listen, you young limb
285a Mrs Stowe Uncle Tom's C xx, ‘See there! don’t
that show she’s a hmb?’ z86a Calverley Verses ^ Transl,

7 He was what nurses call a ’ limb \
d Limb ofthe law ' a deusive name for a legal

functionary of any kind, e.g a lawyer, a police

officer. Also occas, Ltmh ^ the bar : a hamster



LIMB, LIMBBB,

PortlandFacers hiss Comm) VI 35 He is a
LiniD of the Law and will be over here [at York] at our Abs.ize&

School ofMan 149 There’s another Limb of the Law
iitarting from his bed to peruse a case recommended to him

1770 Foote Lame Lo^r in Wks 1799 II 92 Well said,

my young limb of the law 1809 Malkin Gzl Bias 1 v f 7

A limb of the law, who had hitherto taken us under his

protection 1835 W. H. Ireland ScrihbUomama 260 As a
limb of the Bar, X with honour renown ’em

f e. applied to things. Obs^

*593 Q Eliz Boeik 111 pr. x 64 What tho' all these good

thmges, sufficiency, powre, all be but lyms of blissidnes

c 1640 Neto Serttu ofn^vcstfashton (1877) ^7 That Heathen-
ish Structure the lim of Idolatry Cheapside Crosse x66i

Meny Drollery i. 2 But she a Babe of grace Thought
kissing a disgrace A Limbe of piophanation In that place

4 Transferred senses.

a. A mam branch of a tree.

Beowulf (Gr ) Se mlmihtisa gefraitwade foldan sceatas

leoraum and leafura 1378 Lyte Dodaens vi Ixxxiii 764 His
[the cedar's] Iimraes and branches be long and stretched out

1664 Evelyn Kal Hort Jan (1706J 5 In taking off an whole
Branch or Limb, cut close to the Stem 1719 De Foe Crusoe

* I XX (1B40) 354 A large limb of the tree. 1863 Woolner
My BeautifulLady 114 Giant shadows trenched the frosty

ground From bole and limb 3879 Jefferies Wild Lzfe m
S Co 27 z Elms are often stripped to make the timber .

free from the great branches called ' hmbs

'

b. In vaiioiis uses, chiefly of matenal things and

more or less technical. A projecting section of

a building, e g, the outworks of a castle
,
one of

the four branches composing a cross , a member
or clause of a sentence, or the like; a spur of a
mountain range

;
one of the pieces which compose

the lock of a gun.
j577 HolinshedCA#'o« I Hist Scot 477/r They wanne the

lims of the house vpon them, forcing the capitayne to retiie

within the dongeon 1577-^ Tbtd III 593/1 After that all

the tymmes of the Castell had beene reuersed and throwne
downe, they kept the maister Tower. 1609 Hieron If^ks I

4it Nowfolloweth that hmmeofthe prayer, which concernej,

the man 16x2 WEBSTt r IVhife Devil 1 3 b, I haue heard
you say, giuing my brother sucke Hee tooke the Crucifix

betweene nis hands, And broke a liinbe off 1793 Saieaton
Edystone /. § 97 A carpenter’s squaie, having a spirit-leiel

fixed upon one of its Limbs 18x0 Scott ofL* in viii,

A slender crosslet The shaft and limbs were rods of yew
1832 J Hodgson in Baine Aiem (1856) II 25B The outer
gateway and court which stood on the most northerly limb
of the hill 1858 Hawthorne jFr ^ It ymis (1872) I 20
There is a spiral stair-case within one of its [an aich’s]

immense limbs Aluskeiry Instruct m 11 Name the

limbs of the lock, and the other principal parts of the rifle

1863 Kingi akb Crimea {1876) I. xv 355 In another limb of
the same sentence. 18M Freeman Norm, Conq (1876) II

X 515 A short eastern limb, ending in an apse, contained the

high altar 1898 Allbuft’s Syst Med V« 845 So great an
increase of arterial pressure as to rupture alimb of the aortic

valve

fc, [tr. medX inembitm^ An estate, etc. de-

pendent on another Obs
[1442 in Madox Formul Anglic (170a) 147 Mnnerium de

Kaskell cum omnibus suis membris & pertinenciis suis]

*605-47 Habington .Jkw Worcs in Woics Hist Soc Proc
III 403 Thys Chappell is a lym of Suckley, havinge neythei
buryallnor Ai mes Ibid 403 Escelie, Wolscote and Wolaston
are but lyms of the Manor of Swmeford

6 . attrib and Comb , as limb at ch^ -bonCf -ease,

-muscle, -nerve, -vessel; livib-^iunihtng, -strewn
adjs

, t limb-broken a, affected with hernia,

luptiired , limb-girdle Anat (see Gibdle sb^^b),
limb-guaxd, defensive armour for the arm or leg

;

limb-leugth advb phr
,
with limbs stretched out

to their full length, f brnb-lifter, a foinicator,

t limb-take a
,
ciippied Also Limb-meal

1B83 Martin & Moall Vertebi Dissect 102 The general
arrangement of the skeleton

,
its *hmb arches and limbs

1854 Owen Skcl, Teeth (18551

6

The stiength and lightness
of the iimb hones 1398 Trevisa Baitk De P R xvii
XIX (Tollem MS.), It nele)? hem at beste )7at be]> "^lyme
broke [ed 1535 limme broken L hei niosis] 1654 Gayton
Pleas Notes i i 6 Longing for ’’limb ease, and tooth motion
*870 Rolleston amm Life 33 Possessed of no functional
hmbs nor '‘limb girdles 1869 Boutell Arms ^ Arm
vin. (1874) 125 At this time fc 135a] the *limb-guards were
made to enclose the limbs within back and front pieces, hinged
and buckled together 1873 Simonds Grk Poets vii sii
Where the Bacchantes he *limb length beneath tlie silvei-

firs 1579 Gosson .5V:// Abuse {krh) Better might they
say them selues to be perfect *Liinme lifters for teaching
the trickes of euery strumpet x6o8 Middleion Fam Love
V 111, Abroad thou’rt like a stone horse, you old hmh lifter

1611 Florio, Leuaule, a lim lifter, an vp-taker, a bold
pilfrer 1898 P Manson Diseases xiv 2^1 Atrophied
*limb muscles 1897 AllhutVs Syst Aled III 309 The
sweat-nerves, although ultimately in the *hmb-nerves, do iiol

leave the cervical or lumbar regions of the cord in the
anterior loots of tliese nerves 1^ Sylvester Du Bartas
II 1 m Furies 173 The stifning Carpese, th’eyes-foe Hem-
lock slinking, *Limb-nummiiig belching, and the sinew-
shrinkmg Dead laughing Apium 18x3 Shelley Q Alab
V joi Amid the horrors of the ’’limb strewn field 15x9
Horman Vulg lofl Brute beestis cherisshe vp theyr kynde
thoughe they DC *lymtake, or benummed 1898 J Hutchin-
soN Archives Surg IX. 333 All the larger *limb-vesseL
must also be simultaneously affectedt

Limls (lim), sb 2 Also 6-7 lymb(e, limbe,

(7 lembe) [ad L. limb-us hem, border, edge,
fringe, zodiac, or F, hmhe (—It., Sp., Pg. Iwibd),

Cf. Limbus, Limbo ]

tl. Sc. = Limbo x. Limbus i. Obs
c 1450 Mirour Saluactoun 492 (x88B) 18 For sawles fro

belles Lymbe shuld passe maugre thaire foos 1513 Douglas

294

ATnetsvi Prol 92 The Lymboffadeiisauld, With.^«/^«f

fiuet oruin 1528 L^ ndlsav Dreme 360 That wa*. the Lymbe,

in the quhilk did remaine Our Fore fathens, because Adam
offendit 1588 A King tr Camsius' Catech 8 The fatheris,

quha war abyddand, m the limbe and place of lest. 1600

J Hamilton Facile Traictise X 3, To hyd the dehuerance

of the patnarches and vtliers lust men, in the auld law out

of the lymbe of the fathers X797 Encycl But (ed 3) X
s V Limb, Limbus The limb of the patriarchs. . .1 he limb

of infants dying without baptism

t 2 A borclei or edging. Obs 7-are-^

1644 Digbv Nat Bodies xxx (1645) 321 1 here must appeare

at the bottom of the paper, a Lembe of deepe blew

3 In scientific use ;
The edge or boundary of a

surface, a. gen
1704 Newton Optics 11721) 209 The violet and blue at the

eAtenor Limbs of each Ring, and the red and yellow at the

interior 179X W Bartram Carolina 501 Their ears are

lacerated, separating the border or cartelagmous limb 1826

Kirby & Sp Eniomol IV. 268 Dish, the middle of a surface

Limb, the circumference Margin, the extreme sides 183*

Literary Gaz 15 Jan 40/3 The points thus formed being

carefully marked on die limb of the circle, the intervals are

then subdivided [etc.].

b. The graduated edge of a quadrant or similar

instrument.

1593 Fale Dialling 50 b. The 63*^ 30*" of the limbe of the

(Duadrant 15^ Blundevil vii xx (1636)6771^6
limbe of the Mariners Astrolabe is traced . with thiee

Circles, making two spaces to containe therein the degrees

and numbers of altitude it^LEYHOURNC«rj Math 715 b,

The Limb of the Quadrant is divided into 90 Degiees
M74 M Mackenzie Afantwie Surv 34 Mark down the

Degiees and Minutes shewn on the Limb. 1837Whewell
I/ist Induct Set, (1857) I *54

e The edge of the disk of a heavenly body, esp

of the siin and moon
« 1677 Hale /’n;« Orig Alan iv.viii 364 The perception

of Sense judgeth the Limb of the Heavenly Horizon to

be contiguous to the Earth *726 tr Giegory's Astron I 39
The Eastern Limh of the Moon will first cover the Western
of the Sun, and the Western of the Moon will last uncover
the Eastern Limb of the Sun 1768-74 Tucker Lf, Nat
(1834) I 305 When astronomers, in describing an eclipse,

talk of the shadow of the earth touching the outer limb of
the moon *8x2 Woodhouse Astron xi 90 The lower limb
of the Sun when setting 2879 Newcomb & HoldenAstron.

301 Similar pi ominences weie seen about the sun's limb.

*891 1 Hardy Tess i xx. The sun’s lower limb was just
free of the hill

d Bot, The lamina or expanded portion of a
monopetalous corolla, of a petal or sepal. Also,

the lamina or blade of a leaf

*735 Dyche & Pardon Did , Limb, among the Florists,

*tis the Edge of Leaves, Flowers, &c *760 J Lee Inirod
Bot I 111. (1765) 7 One Petal

, it consists of two Parts, viz

the Limb, or upper Part, which usually spreads wider
x86i Miss Pratt Flower PI 1 ^ The upper laige part of
the petal is termed the hmb, and the lower the claw. 1872
Oliver Elem, Bot i. vii 85 In a gamopetalous corolla ..

the lower united poition is called the tube, the fiee divi-

sions, which indicate the number of parts cohering, the
hmb
e Zool, In tnlobites (see quot

)

1877 Huxley Inv Amm vi 258*1he hmb, or lateral

area on either side [of the glahellum] answers to a thoracic
pieuron. Ibid 259 Thehmb is thus divided into two parts

—

one fixed , attached to the glahellum , the other separable

,
on which the eye is placed

Limb (htn), V, [f. Limb sb 1
]

1. trans To pull limb from limb
,

to dismember
Also with up
1674 N. Fairfax Bulk ^ Selv,To Rdr, As the one had

wiackt and limm’d my thoughts so had the other mpt in
my soul and shrivell’d up my thoughts 1603 Smallridge
yul Csesar in Drydeds Plutarch IV, 482 They ran up
and down the city, to find out the men, and limb them
X73X Bailey vol II, fo hmh, to pull limb from limb 1885
iROMiiOLT Aurora Borealis I 172 Ihe intestines being
taken out, the trunk is limbed up each joint being skilfully
dissected 1888 Daily News 10 Sept 7/1 As to heating the
defendant threaten to ‘limb ' the complainant

1

2

. reji To provide oneself with limbs Obs
1667 Miltcin P L, VI 352 As they please, They Limb

themselves, ahd colour, shape or size Assume, as likes them
best

Ifimb, obs form of Limr
Limbacliite (li mbax^it). Mm [Named by
A Fienzelj 1S73, front Ltmbach in Saxony, its

locality see -iTi ]
‘ A hydrous silicate of alumi-

num and magnesium, resembling ceiolite’ (A. H.
Chester Dzet Min 1S96).
1882 Dana Mcou Mm ^ Ltihol 309

Limbate (li mb^^t), A BtoL [ad. late L. /z;;;-

hdt-us, f limbus Limb sbJ, Limbus.] Of a part
01 organ Plaving a hmb or border; bordeied;
Bot, said esp. of a flower having an edging of
a different colour from the rest.

1826 Kirby & Sp Eniomol IV. 291 Limbate, when the
disk lb surrounded by a margin of a different colour 2836
Loudon Encycl Plants Gloss , Limbate, having a colored
or dilated surface 2866 7'reas

, Zx;«to', having one
colour, surrounded by an edging of another 28^ Gray
iitruct Bot 418/2 Zz;/z/r/*^f, hotdered

Limbation (limbzj^^'Jan) Btol [f. prec . see
-ationJ The foimation of a border; a border
distinguished by colour or structure.
1882 H B. Brady in Jrnl Microsc, Set, Jan 59 Sutures

limbate, the hmbation t^ing the form of raised beads. xfo4
in Gould Illustr Diet Med
IiixiLbeck (li*mbek), jA arch. Forms. 4lani-

byke, 5-6 lembike, -byke, 6 lembyck, -beok,

lymbeke, 6-7 lim-, mbeok(6, -bique, 7 llmbek,

-bic(ke, 6-9 limbec(k. [aphetized i. Alembio.]

^Alembic
z:*35o Med MS in Archaeologia XXX 409 Lanibyke

1460-70 Bk Quintessence ii panne putte it in a lembike

and distille it at a good fier 2529 Test Ebor (Surtees) V
277 A lymbeke for stilling of watters a 2599 SpenserF Q
VII vii 31 The dull drops, that from his purpled bill. As
from a limbeck, did adown distill 2667 Milton P L hi

60s *667 DRYDEN^'tfcz* Love 1 111, I feel my Strength each

Day and Hour consume, Like Lillies wasting in a Lym-
beck’s Heat 17x3 Pope Guardian No 92 f 4 Like a lim

beck that gives you, drop by drop, an extract of the simples

in It 2829 Carlyle Misc (1857) ^ distiller

pass It and repass it through his limbecs

Comb 2650 Fuller Fisgah iv 1 16 An engine^ which lim-

becklike extracted sweet water out of the brackish Ocean

b fig
2593 Lodge Philhs (1875) S4 My loue doth serue for fire,

my hart the fornace is. The apeines of my sighes augment
the burning flame, The Limbique is mine eye that doth
distill the same 2598 'Ioftf ^/^z*(i88o) 3 What my sad

eye Distils fioin Lymbeck of a bleeding Hart. 2605 Shaks
A!a\.b I vii 67 1660 Jer Taylor Duct Dnhit, 11 111

lule XIV § 29 (1676) 372 Ihe remaining pari [of the books
of the Fathers] have passed thiough the limbecks and
stiainersof Heieticksfetc] 1840 Hood Miss Ktbnansegg,
Her Misery ix, The wateis that down hei visage nllcd

Were drops of unrectified spirit distilled Fiom the Limbeck
of Pride and Vanity 2887 Aihenmum ao Aug 243/2 1 here

are [in the translation] French forms of expiession which
ought to have been passed through the limbeck

t Lrinbeck, v, Obs [f. the sb Cf. OF. lam-

btquer (161I1 c ), It. la/nbiccare.]

1 . trans To treat as in an alembic; to subject

to the process of distillation or extiaction of es-

sence, etc. Chiefly fig ; esp. to rack or fatigue

(the biain) in the enoit to extract ideas

*599 SANDYS Eulopee Spec (1632) 162 Where the gi eater

doe nothing but limbicke their biaincs in the Aits of Al-
chymy and Ballancing 2622 Mabbe tr Aleman's Guzman
d'Aly, II. 50 Wasting my wits, and Limbekmg my braines,

without drawing any mice or substance thence at all a 2652
Brome Songs, etc (1661) 255 His Patients grow impatient,
and the fear Of death, lymbeck'd their bodies into tears

x66i Feltham Resolves, Disc Eccl 11 xi (1677) 346 And
when he had try'd and Lymbeck'd all, the spiiit and Extract
comes foithj Vanity, Vexation

2 To distil or extract (an essence, etc,) as by an
alembic
1598 Florio, Lamhcare, to distiU, to limbccke 1648

Earl Wbstmohlland Qtia Sacra (1870) 139 Ihe spung-
head, where Crystal! is Lymbeckt all the ycere 2657 W
Morice Coena quasi Kout} Dint 111. 140 The quintessence
to be limbeck'd and distilled [etc ]

Hence III'mbecked/// tz., lii'mbeokiBKz/^/ sb.

a 2628 Sylvester lohacco battered 233 The stench and
Stuff Extracted from their limbeckt Lips and Nose 2647
Ward Simp Cobler 18 Metaphysicall Limbeckings.

Limbed (limd), a. Also 4-5 i-limed, ilymed
[f Limb sb + -ed 2

] Having limbs. Nearly always
with adv. or adj prefixed, as well-hnihedy siratght-

hmbed
c 2320 Cast Lave 624 Hose now 1 seje heere A child ^t

iiht 1-limed nere, pat preo ffeet and preo honden betre
14x2-20 Lydg. Citron, 7'roy i v, So well Ilymed and com-
pactW measure Well growe on heyght and of good stature

*555 Eden Decades 105 Thinhabitantes are well lymmed
and pioportioned 25^ Grfncwev Tacitus' Ann i xiii

(1622) 26 The CherusLians being a great limmcd people
x6xx Speed Hist Gt Bnt ix xvni (1623} 898 Lillie of
stature, ill-lirnmed, and crook-backed 2667 Milton P L
VII 456 Innumerous living Creatures, perfet formes, Limb'd
and lull grown 2697 Drydcn Vtrg, Georg 11 231 Strong
limb'd and stout, and to the Wars inclin’df 2748 Anson's
l'’oy III V 339 These Indians are a bold well-hmbed people

183sW Irving Tour Prairies 173 It was a colt about two
years old, well grown, finely limbed 2873 Black Pr ThuU
(X874) 4 A man straight limbed, and sinewy in frame
Limbekill, obs. form of Lime-kiln.

tLimbelite. Ohs [Named (Aw

A

by H B de Saussure, i794» from Limburg, its

locality see -lttb.] A synonym of chrysolite.

1837 Dana Aim 335 Ihe uuneials Chusite and Limhelite
of Saussuie, fiom the volcanic district of Linibourg, appear
to be decomposed vai leties of this species [Chrysolite] 2865
Watts Diet Chem III 696

Limber (Irmboi), sb^ Forms 5 lymor(e,

5-

6 lymour, 6 lymowr, lym(m)er, Sc lymnar,

6-

7, 9 Iimmer, 9 limber [Of obscure origin

The F. hmon = sense i below ; the derivative

hmomh’e means * the shafts and connected fiame-

work ofa vehicle ’. If the form lymnar in Douglas
be genuine, it may be an adoption of hmontbre,
and peih the forms lymoury etc., though recorded
earlier, may be cozruptions of this ]
1 The shaft of a cart or carnage Obs cxc dial
2480 IFardr Acc Edw IP (tZySi 123 A ciouper for the

Ijmour, price iiijy 2501 Douglas Pal Hon xxmii, The
lyninans [of the chariot] wer of birneist gold *5*3 —
AEnets ix vi 23 The cartis stand with lymowris bendyt
strek 2579-80 North Plutarch, Conol (1595) 248 They
made him came a limmer on his shoulders that is fastened
to the Axeltree ofa couch [= coach] 2612 Florio, Timdne,
the limmer or beame ofaWagon or Wauie 2839 Ure Did
Arts 982 {Pitcoal) The rolley horses have a peculiar kind
of shafts, commonly made of iron, named limbers, the pui
pose of which is to prevent the carriage from overiunning
them. x86o Ei^, ^ For Aiming Gloss. (Newcastle lerms),
LimmePs, the shafts by which the horses draw
+ b. Short for hmber-horse.
2632 Sherwood, A limmer, hmomer Voyez a T hill-horse
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2 . jl/t/, (In early use // ) Tlie detachable fore part

of a gun-camage, consisting of two wheels and an
axle, a pole for the horses, and a frame which holds

one or two ammunition-chests. It is attached to

the trail of the gun-carriage proper by a hook.
Quot 1628 seems to be an erroneous explanation.

1497 Naval Acc Hen VII (1896) 84, ij paire lymores with
boltes forlokkes kayes lynces and a taiie pynne for the said

Curtowe 1578 Bouhnk Invent ^ Devices xcvi 8$ The
Lymers that the horses doth draw in 1628 R Norton
Guntter Iix 130 The sides and Cheekes [ofthe Cai lage] called

Limbers x8oi Wfllington in Gurw Des^ U837) I 325
A six-pounder, its carriage and liinbei, and ammunition in

the limber box 18^1 Lhd 4 Regul R hn^meers xix 96
'twelve pieces of Field Artillery, with then Carnages and
Limbeis 1859 F A Griffiths Artil Man (1862) 103
No 7 attends the limber and serves ammunition

3 attnb.t as (sense i b) t limber a ouj>, j^kame^

pillow
\
limber-box, -cbest Mil, the ammunition

box earned by a limber
;
limber-hook (see quot ) ,

limber-horae dial, the horse which is placed

between the shafts, t Iimber-plank Mil, (see

quot); limber-saddle, a carl -saddle
x8ox *Limber.box [see sense 2] 1876 Jas Grant Hist

India I XXIV 129/1 Wood’s field-guns had only five round

^

left in the Umber-boxes x888 Century Ala^ May 103/a
Some ofwhom [the enemy], springing nimbly on his *limbei -

chests, shot down his hoi ses and then his men 1483 JVardf
Arc in Giose Repert (1807)! 47 mour crowps
*Lymour pilows 1876 Voylc Alilit Diet (ed 3) s v
Lunher^ At the back of the limber is an non hook or
pintle, termed a *limbei-hook, to which the tiail of the gun
carriage is attached Tiie limber-hook is stated to haie
been invented in 1804 1628 R Norton lx 131
'J he ^Limber Flanks or sides of the Caiiage must he4 anda
halfe, or 5 dyametres broad, one thicke. X480 IVardr Acc
Edw IV 123 For a '^lymour sadell price vf , for a
payre *lymour hamys garnissht xviijrf 1806-7 J BeRes-
FORD Miseries Hum. Life (1826) vi. vii, Ihe flap of a Umber
saddle rolling up and galling and pinching your calf.

ILimber (li mboi), sh 2 Hfaut [? a coiruption

of F. lumih'e hole, peifoiation (lit ‘light’), used

Nani m the same application ]
1 One of a senes of holes cut through the floor-

timbers on each side ofthe keelson to form a passage
for water to the pump-well.
x6a6, 17x1, etc [see limber Iiole^ -hoard va 2]. 1729 CaptW Wriglcsworth ms Lo^hk of ihe * LyelV 6 Sept,

Cleared the Limbers in the Forehold rx86o H Stuart
'Seammls Catech 63 See the Umbers aie clear, and Umber
boards shipped x^8 F T Bullcn Cruise Cachalot 326
The ship never made a drop of water more than just suffi-

cient to sweeten the Umbers

2 atinb, in spec combinations Umber-board
(see qiiots ) , limber-chain, a chain used like a
limber-rope (Webster, 1S64)

,
limber-hole Naut,

= sense i
; limber-passage Naui,, the passage or

channel formed by the limber-strakes on each side

of the keelson
,
limber-rope Naut

, a rope passing
through the limber-holes, by which they may be
cleared of dirt

, limber-strake (or -streak) Ndu^
(see quots and Strakb)

;
limber-tar (see quot.).

17x1 W SuTHCRLAND Skipbuild Assist, 70 One Strake
next the ’^Limber Boards 1769 Falconer Diet Marine
(1780), Ltniber-hoardSy short pieces of plank, which form
a part of the ceiling, or lining of a ship’s floor, close to the
kelson, and immediately above the limbers They are .

removed, when it becomes necessary to cleai the Umber-
holes of any filth, or gravel, by which they may be clogged
C1860 H Seamaii^s Caiech 69^! he limber boards

cover these channels or ' limbers and serve to keep dit t

out, which would soon choke the pumps 1626 Capt, Smith
Accid Yne Seamen 8 Then lay all the Flore timbers, and
cut your ^Limber holes aboue the keele, to bring the water
to the well for the pumpe 176^ Falconer Diet Manne
(y8o) s V Limbers, Eveiy floor-timber has two Umber-holes
cut through it, viz. one on each side of the kelson x8^
Sir £ J Reed Shipbmld v 79 The limber-holes in the
floor-plates are, as a general rule, cut above the frame angle-
iron. c 1850 Rudim, Navtg* (Weale) 129 *Limber passage,
a passage or channel formed throughout the whole length
of the floor, on each side of the kelson, for giving water
a fiee communication to the pumps. 1769 Falconer Diet
Maiine{ij^Q\ ^Limber-Rope^ a long rope, frequently le
tamed m the limber-holes , in order (0 clear them by pulling
the rope backwards and forwards 1841 Dana Seaman's
Man 114 1797 Encycl Bui (ed 3) XVII 404/2 Ihe
*hmber strake xB4x Dana Seaman's Man 114 Limber-
streak, the stieak of foot-waling neaiest the keelson 1874
Thearlc Naval Archit 55 The limber strakes, while con-
stituting a longitudinal tie over the floors, served also to
form watercourses on each side of the keel, leading to the
pumps 1858 SiMMONDs Diet Trade, '^Limber Tar, the
bilge-water or refuse found in the hold of a ship that imports
tar, which has drained from the casks during the voyage

Iiimber (h'mbai), a Aho 6 limmer, lym-
mer, 6-7 lymber [Of obscure origin ; Skeat
suggests connexion with Limp a,, which, however,
has not been found before 1 706 ;

it may perh, be
some compound of Limb sb. (cf. the derivation of

Leathwakb from Lite, limb). Cf. also the

synonymous hmmock dial ]
1 . Easily bent (without damage to shape or

structure) ; flexible, pliant, supple.

1565 Cooper Thesaurus, Lenius, softe, tender, pliant, that

boweth easely, limber [etc ] 1567 Turberv Epit etc 87 The
Bargeman that doth rowe with long and limber Oare 1578
liVTEDodoensiv Ixxx 543Theroote. toagh and limmer, and
haidetobreake Ibtd»\ xxxw 591 The Gourde hathlong liin-

mer stalkes 1657 Austen Frmi Trees 1, 50 Do not prune off

the side branches, lest the body of the plant be too small and
limber to beare his head 1667 Milton R L vii 476 Those
wav’d thir limber fans For wings 1684 Boylc Pormisn
Amm *5- Solid Bod, v 46 With another piece of the same
Bladder, made limber by being a little wetted in common
water 17x3 Chtselden i, 1 (1726) 12, 1 found ..

in one instance several of the bones as limber as leather

1738 [G Smith] Curious Relat II. v. 108 A Sort of Paper
as fine and limber as Silk 1787 J Loud Art

Cookery (ed 4) 7 The feet [of a goose] will he limber, if it

be fresh, but stiff and diy if old. 1840 R H Dana Bef
blast XXX III That the [new] ropes might have time to
stietch and become limbei 187a Blackie Lays Highl 73
Ye Norsemen brave That ply the limber oar
b Of persons, their bodies, movements, etc

Bending or moving easily
,
lithe and nimble.

iS8a Stanyhurst j^neis iv (Aibl 100 Limber in her
whisking shee soars vp nimhlye toe skyward X603 Dray-
ton Bai H'ais vi xxxvui, In Postures strange, their
limber Bodies bending. 1605 B Tonson Voipone iii 1,

I could skip Out ofmy skin, now, like a subtill snake, 1 am
so limber 1635 Foxe & Jamfs Voy N IV, (Hakluyt Sod
II 378 Ihe sunne shone, and thawed our men and made
them more limbei Crowmc Mained Beau ii 20
Methinks you are As Umber m your tongue as in your
hams. 1736 Carte Ormonde II 549 At getting up, he took
notice that his legs were more limber and bended with
gi eater ease. X7sr Smollcti Per Pic (1779) II. xliv 71
The Italian a thin hmbei creature 18x7 Coleridge
Chfistahel ii z A little child, a limber elf 1844 Disraci i

Contngshy i i, A limber and graceful figure 1839Wraxall
tr R Houdm 111 27 'Ihe fingers remaining peifectly free

and limber. X885-94 R Bridges Eros Psyche Mar xiv.

Her comely boy, The limber scion of the God of War.

t*
c. In unfavourable sense, of things which are

properly firm or crisp Limp, flaccid, flabby

1592 Warner Alb, Eng vn xxxvu (16x2) 182 My limber
wings were Leather-iike vnplura’de 1602 AIiddleton Blurt
II 1, Limber like the skin of a white pudding when the meat
IS out 1658 tr Porta's Nat Magic i xv 20 Flowers are
to be gathered before they wax limber. X736 Bailfv
Housk Diet 195 Observe to clap very quick and very hard,
for if you let them dry they will be Umber 1747
Glassb Cookery (1767) 323 A rabbit, if stale, will be limber
and slimy ; if new, white and stiff

2 fis
1602 Marston Ant, ^ Mel 1 Wks 1856In Confusion to

these limber sycophants x6xx Shaks Wint, T 1 11 47 You
put me off with limber Vowes a 1639 Wotton in Gutch
Coll Cur I 819 He had tryed and found him a Pnnee of
limbei viitues 1695 Remarks Late Serm (ed a) 2 Men
of Umber and pliable Consciences can easily do this 17x9
D'TjRrEY Pills (1872) II 244 Tho’ both in his sense, and his

Loyalty limber 1858 Bushnell Serm Now Life 250 His
whole nature becomes limber and quick to his love 18B7
Betiiam Edwards Next of Km loanted I xx 272 [He]
pioved limber as a withy in her hands

1 3 quasi-jA Limber quality, limberuess. Ohs,

1786 Mrs a M Bennett Juvenile Indiscretions I 12

The whole depth of his talents laying in the merejunber of

hiS tongue.

4. Comb
,
as hmber-backed, -footed, -legged adjs.

x6ox Holland Pliny 1 . 96 The Himantopodes be some
of them limber legged and tender 1720 Humourist 162
Apoorhmher-back’dBeau 1747 Mrs Cookery
322 The duck if new, limber footed , if stale, dry-footed.

Hence U'xnTiernesB
xs6s Cooper Thesannts,LeHiitia, softenesse, pliantnesse,

limbernesse 1669 Boyle Contn Ne^v Exp i x6o The
iimberness of them [the sides of a bladder] would permit

the Air to accommodate it self and the Bladder to the Figure
of a Cylindrical vessel 1743 Lond ^ Country Brtw iv

(ed 2) 278 In this [trough] oaken Planks are laid for the

confin’d Steam of hot Water to impregnate and reduce

them to a Limberness 1835 M Scott in Blacken Mag
XXXVII. 460 The extreme pliancy and eel-like limberness,

if 1 may so speak, of the whole body 1889 F. M Craw-
ford Greifensiem I. vm. 236 He has the most surprising

Iimberness of wrist

Limlier (h mbw), v 1 [f. Ltmbeb a ] trans

To make limber, pliant, or supple. Hence Li m-
bering^// a,

1748 Richardson Clarissa III 356 Her stiff hams are

now limbered into courtesies three deep at every word 1733

Ess Celibacy 39 They exempt themselves from the fi ee and
limbering situations and circumstances of action 1872

O W Poet BreaJef-t \\\ (1885) 60 She woiked her

wrists to limber ’em 1883 F M Crawford /roRW vui

164 The stiffest arras can be Umbered

'Til Til TiAt* (limbsi), z/2 Mil, [f. Limber
tsans To attach the limber to (a gun). Hence

ahsol to fasten together the two paits of a gun-

carnage, as a pieparalion for moving away.

Ubiially to hniber up
X843 Lever J Hinton vi (1878) 34 The heavy artillery

was seen to limber up, and move slowly across the field

183X Ord 4- Regul R Engineer sxvx 95 Breadth of Shed,

Guns limbered up 40 ft o in x86x Man Field Exercise

Artillery 50 Limbering is always done at a trot x868

Kinglakf Crimea III 1 278 The guns of Turner’s

battery were limbered up and pushed fonvaid

t Xii mberha m. Ohs [f Limber a, + Ham.
The quot from Wycherley shows that Dryden did not, as

IS generally supposed, invent the name ; whetherWycherley
invented it, or whether it was already current as an appel-

lative or a nickname, remains at present unceTtain ]

a. In etymological sense One who has ‘ limber

hams *, a siipple-jomted person
, fg. an obsequious

person, * lackey b. A character like that repre-

sented in Dryden’s play, a ‘ kind keeper
*

[167s Wycherley Couniry-^fe ir 27 There can be no more
scandal to go with him, than with Mr TatJe, or Master
Limherham Lad With that nasty Fellow I no—no X67B

PRYDENZf/;i^^n%awi(x6Sa)Pers Dram ,L%mberhantyZ.\»xSi^,

fool sh keeper, perswaded by what is Mst said to him, and
changing nex t word ] 1689 HicrlringillCeremonyinonger
1 Wks 1716 II 390 If I were a Papist I profess 1 would
bow and cringe as well as any Ecclesiastical Limber ham
of them all a X704 1 Broun Praise Pffi*erty Wks, 1730 1

99 He’s a true limbeibam, a prodigal cully to the jilt he
keeps for the use of the public 1735 Smollett Qut \ (1803)
IV. 251 When the challenger was asked how the weight of
both should he made equal, he insisted on the other’s carrying
the difference in bai s of iron, by which means, Limherham
would be upon a footing with Loggerhead 1736-66 Amory
Buttle IV xui § 3 249 She lives to ruin the miserable
man, who is dunce enough to become a Limherham to the
execrable wretch.

t Jjixnberly, a, Obs rare’^^. ? « Limber
X78a Elphinston tr Marital i xliii 47 Not the peais,

that are bound by the limberly broom

Xiixubic (li'mbik), a Anat [ad F. Umhiqtte
(see quot. 1901 ), f. Umhe, Limb sb% -j- -ique, -10.]
Pertaining to, or having the character of, a border

,

in hmbic lobe (ofcerebrum), * teim applied by Broca
to the gyius fomicatiis and its prolongation, con-
stituting the anterior part of the nncmate gyrus,

because they are maiked off in nearly all mammals
from the surrounding convolutions* (^Syd Soc,Lex ),

also Itjjibicfisstire, the fissure surrounding this lobe
1882 Quain's Anat (ed 9) II. 341 The two ends of the

limbic lobe of Broca, which are separated by the deep part
of the Sylvian fissure 1894 Gouid fllusir Diet Med
s V Fissu? e. Limbic Iismre (of Broca), the fissure surround-
ing Broca's great limbic lobe It includes the supercallosal,
precuneal, and part of the collateral fissures xS^ W, B
Li wis Mental Dis (ed a) xo2 The hmhic fissure, which here
separates the lower limbic arc from the extra hmhic mass
sgoiGray^sAnat (ed 15) 631 The term limbic lobe
lobe limbtffue) was introduLed by Broca in 1878, and under
It he included two convolutions, viz the callosal and hippo-
campal.

Lliutiie (Irmi). So. [f Limb -ib dim.
suffix ] A little leg.

X789 Burns To Dr Blacklock (21 Oct.) v, Ye glaiket,
gleesome, dainty damies, Wha by Castalia’s wimplm'
streamies, Lowp, sing, and lave your pretty hmbies

Lim'bless (b mies), a [f. Limb sb^^ + -less ]
Having no limbs, deprived of a limb or limbs.
i^R.WiLSOisCobleYsPropA v 11,52 So flies the murderer

from the mangled hms Left Jimles on the giound by his fell

h'lnd 1624 Massinger Rene^ado iv i. (1630) H 2 b, 'Till

nought weie left me But this poore, bleeding limhlesse
'I'mncke sSz^Qh'm^vRTransuhsi 162 Wheieas that which
IS given and received in the Eucharist, is (as Epiphanms
well observeth) hvelesse and limmelesse 1770 Foote Lame
Lover iii Wlcs. 1799 II 86 A tiee not only limbless and

I

leafless, but very near lifeless x88z Mivart Cat 459 The
I

class also contains certain limbless cieatures which look like
something between snakes and eaithwoims

liimb-meal (Irmimfl), adv Ohs, exc. aich
and t/za/. Forms see Limb also 3 -mele,
-ine6l(e, 5-7 -meale, ^dtal, limb-mnll, limmel.

[0£. hmmkhim ^ see Limb and -meal ] Limb
fjom limb, limb by limb, piecemeal.
c X030 Voc, in Wr -Wulcker 440/36 Membraiim^ limmaelum.

c 1205 Lay 256x8 He )ier beore of sloh, and hine hm-
mele [e 1275 leome-mele] to^roh a xias Juliana 79 per ase
Wilde deor hmmel to luken ham c 1290 Beket X779 in S
Eng Leg, pei ich beo drawe lime mele 1387 Trevisa
Ht^en (Rolls) V aSr Maximus was alto hakked and
i |»owelyme meele intoTyher 1470-85 Malory
vni xxxvii 33oHe was drawen lymme meale. 1390 Fenne
Fruies 41 Readie to teare in peeces, and plucke lim-meale
the bodie of the hloudie tyrant z6ii Shaks. Cymb, 11. iv

t47 O that I had her heere, to teare her Limb meale, a 1680
Butler Rem (1759) II. 399 Tears Caids Limh-meal without
Regard of Age, Sex, or Quality, and hieaks the Bones of
Dice. 1709 tr. P de Cieza's Ttav 78 Putting him to ex-
quisite Toiments and teanng his Body Limb meal. z86o
'r Martin Horace 309 Up with their nails the earth they
threw. Then limb meal tore a coal-black ewe 1894 .S’ E
IVorcs Gloss,, Limmel
Hence f Llmbmeadly adti,, in same sense.

1369 Underdown Ovid agst line Liij b, He was torne
limmeally, that is to say, each peece from other

UmoO ^ (ll mb^) [L
, abl. sing of hvtbus (see

Limbus), occurring in such phrases as tn or « (=:-in

or out of) limbo Cf It. hmbo and Limb
1. A region supposed to exist on the border of

Hell as the abode of the just who died before

Christ’s coming, and of iinbaptized infants.

More explicitly limbo patrum, limbo infantum or qf ihe
infants see Limbus.

13 St, Erkenivolde 291 in Horstm Altmgl Leg (t88i)

272 Quene ])ou herghedes helle hole & hentes hom per-oute,
oute of limbo, pou laftes me [ler, [1377 Langl. P PI

xvi 84 Ihe deuel Bar hem forth holdely And made of
holy men his horde in lymbo inferui ] £1430 Mu our Sal-
mcioitn 198 How crist eutred hell To glad our haly fadres
in Lymbo as clerkes tell C1460 T&wneley Myst, xxv 96
Thise lurdans that in lymbo dwell. Ibid 213 Lymbo is

lorne, alas 1 1483 Caxton G de la TourD vj b, After her
detli she [Eve] fylle in a deike and ohscuie pryson that
was the lymbo of belle. 1326 Pitgr Peif (W de W 1531)

53 b, After theyr deth they went to lymbo patrum a place
of derkenes nye to hell 1328 Tindale Obed Ckr Man To
Rdr 19 Of what texte thou provest hell, will a nother prove
purgatory, a nother lymbo patrum 1605 Heywood I'roub

Q Eliz Wks 1^4 1 , 22T, I am freed from limbo, to be sent
to hell a Cleveland iVks, (1687) 81 '1 is a just Idea
of a Limbo of the Infants. 1749 Weslpy fVks (1872) X xoi

in what condition were they [the Old Testament Saints]

while thus detained in limbo? x8x8 Moore Fud^e Fam
Fans 57 Souls in Limbo, damn’d half way. 1857-B Sears
Atkan xviii 163 If a spiritual body is desirable at all, why
aie the saints kept waiting for it in limbo ^
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b in extended use see quots j

7643 Sir T Browne Relig- Med i § S4 Methlnlcs amongst

those many suhdiviMons of Hell, theie might have been one

Limbo left for these *667 Milton P L hi 495 All these

upwhirld aloft Fly o’re the backside of the World farr off

Into a Limbo large and broad, since calld The Paridise

of Fools T71* Addison Sped No 297 f 7 The Picture

which he IMiUon] draws of the Limbo of Vanity 1851

Carlyle Sterling iii 1 (1872) 163 As yet my books are

l>ing as ghost books, in a limbo on the banks of a certain

Bristolim Styx
, -rr -i

+ e, \ised gm for : Hell, Hades Ohs

1581 T Homell Deinses Diijb, And let my Ghost in

Limbo lowe be led, To Tantals thyi^t, or prowde Ixions

heele 1582 Stan\ hurst Mneis ir (Arb ) 56 And with boat

assalting too Limbo we plunged a number [L imilios demit-

iimns Orcd\ i6ia Proceedings o/l'tyginm v. 30 in Copt,

Smith's IVU (Arb) in Ihese vninh-ibited lies, which

(for the extremitie of gusts, thunder, lame, stormes, and 11

weather) we called Limbo 1634 W- Iirwhyt tr Balaacs

Lett 270 She hath filled Limbo a ith her pai icidiall leachery

asPsgj B JONSON Bacccuiall Tn 50 m 1 Morton's New
Eng Canaan (1637) 147 Minos, Eacus and Kadamand,
Princes of Limbo

2 ttansf, and Jig, a. Prison, confinement, dur-

ance; also, tptt'vn slmig
xggo Greene Nener too Late (1600) 56 If coyne want, then

eyther to Limho, or else clap vp a commodity 1S90 Shaks,

Com Eir iv 11 32 16x2 — etc Hen. VIII, v, iv (37,

I haue some of 'em in hinwo Patruni 1649 Evelyn Mem
(1857) St So that John is now faster in Limho than

Ever 1664 Butler Hud ii 1 100 On she went, To find

the Knight m Limbo pent 1687 Congreve Old Bach 11 1,

I let him have all my leady Mony to redeem his great

Sword from Limbo 1708 Beresford in Ld Auckland

s

Carr (iSda) III 44i''2 We have colonels and lieutenant-

colonels, and majors and captains enough in liinbo 1843

Carlyle Past iS Pr ii vm, Monks must not speak too

loud, under penalty of foot-gyves, limbo, and biead and
water 1B49 Cobden Speeches 84 Men of bad character,

who have been put into limbo, or flogged x88x Besant &
Rice ChapL ofFleet i x (1883) 79 There were, besides the

residents
,
poets not yet in limbo.

b. Any unfavourable place or condition, likened

to Limbo f esj a condition of neglect or oblivion

to which persons or things are consigned when re-

garded as outworn, ubeless, or absurd
1642 Milton Smect Wks 1851 III 275, I am met

with a whole ging of words and phiases not mine, for he
hath mangl’d them in this his wicked Limbo 1728 Pope
Dime I 238 0 ’ pass moie innocent, m infant state, To the

imid Limbo of our Father Tate 1828 Mooke {title) Limbo
of Lost Reputations 1866 J Martinbau Ess I 60 Comte
..dismisses religion into limbo 1874 Motley 7

XL xiu 8g To send the Golden Bull itself to the limbo of
worn out constitutional devices 1894 J Knight Gat 7 icK

IX 164 The piece ran for eleven nights before descending
into the limbo of oblivion.

3 alt} 2^ ,
as t limho’dtingean

,
hmho~hhe adj

;

•j" limbo-lake, the 'pit ’ of Hell ^cf Lake sb 3)
*5SS“8 Phaer jEneid 111, Givb, For Cyices yle must

furst be seen, and lands ofLymbo lake fL tiifc? mgite lacus)

XS90 Spenser r 11 32 What voice of damned Ghost
from Limbo lake 1696 Toland Chnstinmiy not Mysi 27
They should not say they are in Limbo Dungeon 1748
Thomson Cast Indol 458 His father’s ghost from limbo-
lake, the while, Sees tins 1820 Scott Abbot xvi, From
haunted spring and grassy iing, Troop goblin, elf, and
fairy

, To Limbo lake, Their way they take 1848 Geo
Eliot m Cross Life (1885) I 179,

1

am even now in a very
shattered, limbo-like mental condition

1111x1x1)0 2
. [Zulu: see qiiot. 1S99] A South

African name for a land of coarse calico.

1891 Pall MallG 9 Nov 6/2 This present is accompanied
by a quantity of limbo (a coarse quality of calico) 1896
A. B Baltour 1200 Miles tn IVaggon 62 Bright-colouied
cotton stuff, limbo, as it is called here 1899 B Mittord
y Ames li 14 A daik blue fabric, commonly called by the
whites Mirabo’, being a corruption of the native name
‘ ulembu which signifieth ‘web’

Ifimbiirgite (li Mztz, Also -yte.

[f Liznhiirg, a Belgian proiince + -ite.] A semi-
glassy lock consisting of oliviii and augite with some
magnetite and apatite.

1882 Dana Masi^ Mtn, ^ Lithol 453 Limhuigyte, 1897
Geikte Anc, Volcanoes Gt, Brit I 31 The basic senes
includes Doleutes, Limburgites and Pieuteb

II liinilblis (li'mbns) [L =• edge, border ; in med
L ,

a region on the border of Hell ]
1 . Occas. used (as the 1101mal form for Engbsh

adoption) *= Limb0 1 . Ltmlms paimvi ‘the 1imb0
of the fathers’, i.e. of the just who died beiore

'

Christ’s coming Ltinhis tnfanttifu^^
of infants’ ; see Limbo i Also ttansf,
cj^o York Myst xxxvii 198 What [lanne, is lymbus

lorne, alias 1532 More Wks 514/1 1 he
state of soules, both in heauen, hell, purgatory, paradyse, &
Limbus patrimi 1581 J Bell Haddon's Anstu Osor
418 b, There be sayd to be 4 Mansions in hell The second
Lymbus, a place for such as are not Baptised a 1623 Pem-
BLr On Zach (1629) 148 He had ransomed the Fathers out
of their Pui gatoi y, or in fernall Limbus 1626 Bacon Sylva
g jooo As if all Spirits and Soules of Men, came forth out of
one Divine Limbus 165* Biggs New Disp § 264 194 The
Limbus or Physitians purgatory a xfiygT GoodwinExpos
Ephes Wks 1681 1 rr lai The Papists put Children into
a state call’d Limbus lujdntuvi, wheiein they do as it were
eternally sleep 1790 Burke Fr Rev ((^ P, S ) 224 By the
new French constitution, thebest and the wisest repiesenta-
tives go equally with the worst into this Limbus Patrum
tb. A prison, =LiMB0 2a, Ohs

1583 EegBp Si. AndfoiS34.g Laich in a lymbus, whair
they Jay, Then Lowrie lowsit them long or daj,

2 Used techi in lit sense of ‘border’ or ' edge’,

e.g. the ridge which borders the crater of a vol-

cano ; in Anti^ the nm of a ciater or wme-bowl

;

in Hot - Limb sh'^ in Conc/i * the circum-

ference ofthe valves of a bivalve shell from the disc

to the border or margin* (Sfd. Soc Lex^ 1888)

1671 Willoughby in Phil Tram VI 2126 Having tipp'd

the ends, mvei ted them, and fasten’d a Limbus or ring of

soft wax to the great ends 1697 T Smith Voy, Constanti-

nople, Misc Cur (1708) III 23 Now we see plainly the

Smoke biiskly issuing out of the Crater, the Limbus of

which was all black Chambers Cycl
^
Limb,

Limbus, the outermost border, or graduated edge, of an
astiolabe, quadiant, or the like mathematical instrument

1703 Martyn Lang Bot, Limbus, the border or upper

dilated part ofa monopetalous corolla 1806 Galpine Bnt.
Bot 62 Piimjifla I . limbus of the cor flat 3 limbus of

the cor concave 1857 Birch Avc Pottery (1858) IL 272

Round the crater is the limbus, which is a decoiated border

of floral or other ornamentb

Lime (laim), 1 Forms i lun, i, slum, 3,

7

lim, 3-7 lym, 3-S lyme, (4 liym), 3- lime [OE.
Hm str masc = MDu. Ifm masc. (mod.Dii hjm
fern ), OHG. Ifm (MHG Ifm, mod G letm) masc

,

ON. Hm neut. --OTeut Hfmo- = L llmus mud, f

WAryan loot */f- m L h-nere to smear, another

grade of the loot occurs in Loam, Lair sb 2]

1 . A VISCOUS sticky substance prepared from the

bark of the holly and used for catching small

birds; =Bihdlimb Now only poet, (In OE.
any adhesive substance, e g glue, paste.)

^700 Epinal Gloss 133 Bitumen, hm a:xooo ^lfric
Colloq in Wr -Wiilcker 95 Ic beswice fu^elas hwilon mid
iieton mid grinum mid lime c xooo— Gram (Z ) 258 Swa-
swa lim gefmstnnl^ fel to sumuin hrede. a 1250 O N
1056 Jjesus MS ) |?e loueid Lym \,Cott him] and grime
Sette and leyde for to lacche a 1300 Cursor m 29082
Mam man penst was ah fiixl m lime c 1440 Promp
Parv 303/1 Lyme, to take wythe byrdjrs, viscus 1565-6
Churckw Acc St Martin's,L,eicesier{y.^C^tt£ For Lyme
to catche y“ sferlyngs in y'’ churche, vij‘* ^1600 Mont-
gomerie Misc P xAi 34, I fund My fetlieis in the lyme
1697 Dryden Virg Geoig i 211 Toils foi Beasts, and Lime
for Buds weie found 1697 Phil Trans Xlx 377 Ihe
Bark [of Holly] begins to be full of Lime a 1850 Wordsw
(W

),
Like the lime That foolish buds are caught with

b in allusive phrases (cf Lime v 1 2, 3).

13 K Alls 419 Heo bylevith in folie So in the lym
doth the flye 1477 Norton O^fd Alck, v in Ashm (1652)

83 For Fier with Eith hath most concoid of all
,
Because

ibat siccitie 15 the lyme of heate 1591 Shaks Two Gent
III ii 68 Vou must lay lime to tangle her desiies By walefiill

Sunnets. 1592 LovGrEup/iues Shadow (1882) 20 Philamour
that was first caught in the lime, was most of all tormented
in his loue 1604 Earl Stiri ing Paraenesis to Pr Hemy
xxviiL While fancies are not glu’de with pleasuies lime
1610 Shaks Temp, iv. i 246 Monster, come put some Lime
vpon your fingeis, and away with the lest

2 Usually coupled with siom , Mortar or cement
used in building. In quot tjs 1225 Jig Now Sc.
C725 CofpHs (doss C 320 CemeniwH him, lapidum

a xxoo Voc in Wi -Willrker 314/23 Cementnm, lim to wealle
c 1200 Ormin 16284 diajhenn swerd wass inn an hannd,
& hm & Stan inn o^ierr c 1205 Lay 15818 Ich habbe lim &
Stan on leode ms betere nan a 1225 Ana R 226 So ueste
ihmed mid lira of ancie luue euenchon of on to o3ei cx25o
Gen ^ Ex 2532 Do sette sundii hem to waken His ti^el

and hm, and wailes maken a 1300 CursorM 25468 Caste!
mad o lime and stane 1380 wyclif Sel Wks II,

209 J>e churche is taken for |>e lions of liym and stoon, )>at

conteynejj sich men a 1400-50 Alexander 5088 pai was a
cite in jjat side asisid all with gemmes, With-outen lyme or
lane CX470 Henry Wallace xi. 680 Mudwall werk with-
outyn lym 01 stayn 1593 Shaks Rich II, in in 26 King
Richard lyes Within the limits of yond Lime and Stone
*74S Sir J Ware Wks cone Irel, I 127 'Jhose slender
round Toweis of Lime and Stone, which aie seen spread
through diveis Parts of the Country 1786 Burns Twa
Brigs 101 Yonr ruin’d, formless bulk o’ stane and hme. 1827
Tennant Papistry Storm'd 1 25 Throu’ the thick stane and
the lime. He slippit like a beam thiou’ glass Mod Sc A
stane an' hme wa’ is better nor a dry-stane dyke
3. The alkaline earth which is the chief con-

slitnent of mortar, calcium oxide (CaO), It is

obtained by submitting limestone (caibonate of
lime) to a led heat, by which the caibonic acid
13 driven off, leaving a brittle white solid, which
IS pure lime (or^ Quick-lime) It is powerfully
caustic and combines readily with water, evolving
great heat in the process, and forming hydrate of
lime {slaJied hme)
The designations carhonaie, phosphate etc ofhme are still

current in popular use, though in technical language they
have given place to the laoie systematic terms calcium cai-
bonate (or carbonate of calcium), etc Chloride of lime
see Chloride 2

A xooo Voc in Wr -Wulckei t97/i6 Calais mua, xebmrnd
*39® Trevisa Barth He P R xvi xxiu. (1495) 560

Whyle lyme is colde in handlyng it conteyneth pieuely
wythm fyre and grete hete c 1400 Lanfranc's Cimrg 122
Caste aboue he wounde )>e poudre of lym tofore seid c 1450ME, Med Bk (Hemrich)2i7 Tak arpment, & stekyd lyme,& Mgoyle 15« CovERDALE Isa, xxxiii. 11 The people
shal be burnt like lyme 1596 Shaks 1 Hen, IV, rr iv 137
You Rogue, heere’s Lime m this Sacke too 1622 R Haw-
kins Voy S, Sea xlin T03 Since the Spanidi Sacks haue
beene common m our Tauernes, which (for conservation)
is mingled with Lyme in its making, our Nation cora-
plameth of Calenturas, of the Stone [etc] 1622 Bacon
Hen, VII, 137 They were now (like Sand without Lyme),
ill bound together 1787 Winter Sysi Hush 32 Lime,
when properly and judiciously applied, ranks first amongst

the class of manures x8x6 J Smith Panorama Sez <5

Art II 488 Lime is dotecled most effectualL by the oxalic

acid, which forms with it an insoluble precipitate 1837
Whittock, etc Bl Trades (1842) 130 Lime is found

in chalk, maible, &c , and is the basis of animal bones. 1839
Penny Cycl XIII 489/x Phosphate of lime has been recom-

mended in rickets

f b, = hme'Wash Ohs
? 1393 Rites 0/Dui ham (Lawson MS 1656) xxxix. Which

pictures have been washed over w^*' Lime, and yet do appeal

through the Lime

c. Lime and hair * a kind of plasterer’s cement

to which haxr is added to bind the mixture closely

together Also aitrib

1626 Vestry BAs (Surtees) iSi For Ij’me and haire foi

lymeinge the w>ndowes, viij^ 1663 Gerbier Counsel 46
Lime and Haire Biidcage Iike-Buildings x82S J Nichol-
son Operat, Mechanic 640 Cements used by plasteieis for

inside work 1 he first is called lime and haii ,
01 coai se stulf

f d. Oil of hme [F. hmle de chatix\ an old

name for the so-called ' chloride of lime * in a state

of deliquescence.

1471 Ripley Comp Alch, Adm vii. in Ashm (1652) 191
Oyle of Lime {pi inted Lune] and water 1742 Phil T?am
XLII 76 1800 tr Lagrange's Chem I 275.

1

4

a. The Calx of metals, b Used genei ically

foi An alkaline eailh. Obs,

1707 Curios in Hush c5 Gard, 225 Metals, aftei they ai e

reduc’d into Lime 1796 Kirwan Elem Aim (ed 2) I 5
When thu. faenal, 2 e carbonic] acid is expelled, ihe eaith

. IS then called hme, or common 01 calcareous hme, to dis-

tinguish It fiom othei eaiths, which aNo form limes, when
free from all combinations, viz the Barytic and Scottish

earths

6 aitrib and Comb , as hme-basket, -burn, f -coop

(dial), -crag, ^Jat, -keave, -makei
,
-man, -mer-

chant, -mortar, -process, '^quai rcl,quai ner, qiiany,
-salt,-scow, -scuttle, hme-daubed,-dressed, -like adjs.

,

lime-ash dial,, a composition of ashes and lime

used as a rough kind of floonng foi kitchens, etc
,

lime-boll (light), limelight
, + lime-bush, a bush

dressed with biidlime
;
hence, a means of entangle-

ment
;
lime-carti'idge (see quot.)

;
Iime-oast, a

covering or layer of lime mortar, albO attub
,

t* lime-ohalk, quicklime; kme-coal (see quot ) ,

•j lime-ooxe, unslakable lumps m qiiick-lime

,

lime-cyliiider, a cylinder of lime used in the

production of limelight, lime-lmiment (see

quot ) ;
lime-liquid, liquid grout of lime

,
lime-

marl (see quot.)
;
lime-milk, milk of lime, slaked

lime diffused in watei ; lime ointment, an ointment

consisting of slaked hme, lard, and olive oil {Syd
Soc Lex 1888) ;

lime-phial Aniw , a phial filled

with quicklime, fixed at the end of an airow, used

m mediaeval waifare foi the pin pose of blinding

the enemy (Hewitt Anc Armour III 759, IndeA ;

cf Strutt Ilorda Angekynnan I 98) ,
hme-putiy,

{a) (see quot.)
,

{b) = hme-slab
, lime-rock, lime-

stone (’ now US), lime-rubbish, biokcn moitar
from old walls, etc., used as a dressing for land

;

lime-shells, burnt lime before it is slaked : lime-
siuk, a rounded depression in the earth found in

limestone districts
;
lime-slab, a pasty smooth

composition of slaked hme and water used in

plastering; lime-sour = giey sow, see Gbet a, 8

{Cent Diet ) ,
lime-wash sb

,

a mixture of hme
and water, used for coating walls, etc.

, ,
to wliite-

w ash with such a mixture
,
Ume-white, -whiten

vhs

,

to lime-wash
;
Zime-work, |" (a) stucco (quot,

1589) , {b) a place where lime is made (also pi )

,

t lime-yard » Lime-twio Also Lime-bubneb,
Lime-pingbbed a

,
Lime-kiln, Limelight, Lime-

pit, Ltme-pot, Lime-bod, Limestone, Lime-twig,
Lime-wateb, Ltme-wobtI, etc

18x3 Vancouver Devon 96 The ’’lime ash-flooi

costs (id in the square yard, tempering and laying down
1893 Quiller-Coucii Deled Duchy ips Then clothes diip-

ping pools of water on the sanded lime-ash 1830 Drum-
mond in Phil, Trans CXX 391 The intensity of the ^lime-
ball being therefoi e 264 tunes that of the Argand lamp 1835
Edin Rev LXI 238 'ihe lime-ballhght ofLieutenantDrum-
mond 1838 Dickens O T^vtsi xviii, Mr Cbitling wished
he might be busted if he warn’t as di-y as a *lime basket

1879 St George's Hosp Rep IX. 538 The 2 *lime-burns
occurred in plasterers 1577 Fenton Gold Episi 91 No
other things aie the riches of the worlde, but . a stumbling
blocke for the wicked, a ‘^hmebush for the good, a 1640
Day Peregr Schol (t8Bi) 33 Like a fishe in a net 01 a
selie bird in a hmebushe t883 Gresley Gloss Coal unnin^,
^Lime cartridge,^ a charge or measured quantity of com-
piessed dry caustic lime made up into a cartridge, and used
instead of gunpowder and in a somewhat similar manner
for breaking down coal 1861 Neale Notes Dalmatia, etc

96 Here, much hidden by *lime cast, I made out the inscrip-

tion. X873 O’Cubry Aiaiiners Anc* lush III 16 Many
lofty lime-cast castles, built of limestone 1637 Hevvvood
Dial, Anna * Phillis Wks 1874 VI, 320 Water doth make
the *lime-chalk scortch with heat 1883 Greslev Gloss,

Coal-mmmg, '*‘Ltme coal, small coal suitable for hme burn-
ing X674-9X Ray Collect Words 38 Coop, as, a muck-coop,
a Mime coop , a cart, or wain, made close with boards, to
carry anything that otherwise would fall out, 1670 Moxon
Afech Exerc, 128 Good dry Earth, *Lime-Core, Rubbish,
&c 1649 Burgh, Rec Glasgovi (1881) II 177 Anent the
coall and *lymecraigit is ordourit [etc] 1871 tr SchelUfi'\

hpectnAneU ix 64 Let the liiuc-c>hiidtrs then be raised to
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incandescence by means of the oxyh^drogen gas i86t

W F, Collier Mist, Enz, Lit 105 As sorry makeshifts for

scenery as the ^lime-daubed tinker who acted Wall 1899

J W, Mackail Life W, Alorrts I. 279 Ihe English *lime-

dressed vellum had been found almost useless for fine work
1494 Act ri Hen 1^’//^ c 19 Cussioiis, stuffed with horse here
[etc 1 ,

which IS wrought in "'lyme fattes 1574 in Worth Tatfi-

stockPar Acc (1887)30 For mendingofthe '‘lyme Keve.vjrt^,

1756 C Lucas U^atersl 141A salt taste, with something
*lime like or liMVial 1876 Harley Afat Afed^ (ed 6) 173
'"Lime Liniment is an emulsion of calcareous soap and fiee

oil 1776 G Semple Building in loafer 78 Filling ,, the
in<;ide with small Stones, ancf ‘'Lime-liquid, 1573 Baret
Alv L 441 A '"limemaker, jyz^Lond Gaz No.
6128/3 Edward Brent, Lime-maker 1839 Ure Diet, Arts,
etc 772 1 his true limestone must not be confounded with
the *lime-marl, composed of calcareous matter and clay

1703 1 N City ^ Purchaser 208 Many *Linie-inen,

(and some of those Bricklayers that are in Fee with ’em)

may speak against this Practice 1710 Land Gaz No
4789/4 William Ball, *Lyme-Merchant 1703 T S Art's
Iviprffv I 10 Whiten it Three or Four times together

with “Lime-hlilk 1839 Ure Did Arts 275 Smeared
over with common '‘lime mortar 1883 Gresley Gloss
CoaAmtntng, ‘^Lime jfirocess, the method of getting coal
by the use of the lime cartridge^ x888 Syd Soc Lev,
Lime process of sewage purihcation. 1892 Labour Coni'-

mission Gloss, Limeputty, ordinaly Hme run through a
fine sieve. 1641 Sc, Acts Chas I (1870) V. 452/1 To huie
and win Lymestones in the ‘'lyme quarrells, pautis and
boundis of the loiine and Landis of Faistoun [etc ] 1753
Scots Aiag 52/1 John Potty, a ‘‘hme quarrier 011649
Drumm of Hawth, Consid to Parlt Wks (1711) 187 That
coal pits, “hme-quairies, within fourty foots of the king's
high-ways, be filled up i88s Ouida Afarcmma I 34 'Ihe
hme quarries of Alberese 1799 J Robertson Agric Perth

547 A dry sharp soil to work upon mostly covering *iime
rock x8os R, W, Dickson Praci Agric I 270 *Linie
rubbish from the pulling down of old houses 1884 Sutton
Cult Veget ^ FI (1885) 88 Old gardens should be refreshed

with a dressing of lime occasionally, or of lime rubbish firom

old buildings X649 D Campbell Inorg Chem 71 A salt

of this acid gives, in *lime salts, asemi-solid precipitate 1823

J F Cooper Pioneer yevox (1869) 99/2 Did’ee evei see a
ship, man? or any ciaft bigger than a '“hmescow, 01 a
wood-boat, on this here small bit of fiesh water? 1865
F Martin Life y Clai e 62 He sat down upon his “hme-
scuttle 1793 Statist Acc Scot VI 202 To stiong land
they give from 40 to 70 bolls of “lime shells to the Scotch
acre 1845 Lvell Trav JV Auier I 176 “Lime sinks or
funnel shaped cavities, are frequent in this country arising
from natural tunnels and cavities m the subjacent limestone
X608-9 m Swayne Churclm Act ^arum (1896) 305 Bar-
roweftll “lyme slabb iS4x Extracts Aberd Reg
(1844) ^ 17^ Ane skep, ane sebod schuill, with ane “lym
tub 1823 J Badcock Dom Amusem 168 Old Fruit
Irees may be restored by the application of a good
strong “lime-wash 1847 Smeaton Buildtr's Man 126 In
using lime wash, it is better to put two thin coats on a wall
than one thick one 1869 E A Parkes Pract Hygiene
(ed 3) 305 Ihe walls and ceilings aie oideied to be “lime
washed twice a-year X777 Howard Prisons Eng (1780)

359 It was scraped and “lime-whited once a year t86t
Eug IVom Dom Mag III 221 The walls were “lime-
whitened 1589 Rider Bibl Scholasi 870 “Lime worke,
albariumopus alhaiium, x6gzLond Gaz No 2829/1 Since
the destroying of the Lime-Works by our Dragoons 1808

J Robertson Agric Surv Invei ness 1 41 A lime-work be-,

longing to Sii James Grant of Grant 1377 Langl. P PI
B IX X79 Leccherye in hkyng is “lyme^erde of belle c 1440
Pronip Parv 305/1 Lyme ^erde, mmmanum, viscanum

b. In names of mineials, denoting the presence
of lime or calcium, e g lime-viarl^ -slate , lime-
epidote, zoisite; lime-feldspar, tnclmic feld-

spar containing calcium, t lime-harmotorne,
phillipsite

;
lime-malaohite, an impure malachite

containing calcitej + lime-mesotype, scolecite,

t lime-uranite, autunile, lime-wavellite, *a
variety of wavellite, supposed to contain lime as

an essential ingredient ’ (A H Chester Diet Mm
1896),
i86s T>tMKMcin Geol 56 Labiadorite, or “hme feldspar

1896 Chester Names A^tn 157 Limefeldspar, a syn of
anoithite 1839 Ure Diet Aits 772 This true limestone
must not be confounded with the *lime-marl, composed of
calcaieons mstter and clay 18x1 Pinkerton Peiral II

192 Saussure has minutely described a singular transition
fiom gianite to “limeslate

Lime (laim), sb 2 Also y lyme [a F. hme
= mod Pr hmo, ad Sp hma, a. Arab, llma)^ . see

Lemoit ]

1

The globular fruit of the tree Citrus Mcdica,
var. a>cida, smaller than the lemon and of a more
acid taste

, more explicitly sour hme. Its juice is

much used as a beverage Sweet Lime, Citrus

Medica, var Limetta
1638 SirT Herbert Tiav fed 2)28 The He [Mohelia]

inricht us with many good things, Oienges, Lemons,
Lymes 1697 Dampifr Voy 1x729] I 296 The Lime is a sort

of bastard or Crab-limon The Tree, 01 Bush that hears it,

IS prickly, like a Thorn, growing full of small boughs
1^37-46 Thomson 664 To Avhere the lemon and the
piercing lime, Their lighter glories blend 1784 Cowper
Task III 573 The ruddier orange and the palei lime 1857
Henfrey Bot 260 Citrus Limetta, the cultivated Sweet
Lime

b. Applied With qualification to fruits of trees

of other genera. Ogeechee Lime, the sour tupelo,

Nyssa capitata, ofwhich a conserve is made. Wild
Lime, Atalantia vionophylla {Treas Bot 1866),

Xanthoxylum Pterota {Cent Diet, 1890), and (in

Jamaica) RHeedia latenjlora (Fawcett in Bulletin

Bot Dept Jamaica, 1896),
Vor,. Vi

2 . attrib, and Comb , as lime-green sb and adj
,

hme-tree, lime-myrtle, the West-Indian name
for Triphasia trifohata (Gnsebach Flora Bint
IV Indies, 1864); lime-plant, the May-apple,
Podophyllum peliatum

; lime punch, punch made
with Ume-jiiice instead of lemon-jiiice. Also Lime-
juice
X890 Daily News 14 July 3/'4 The scene was gay with

white gowns, pale heliotrope, citron, *lime-green 1844
C. Johnson Farmer's Encycl (Wore), Limeplani, the
May apple, or wild mandrake. Podophyllum peliatum
1834 'Jaii's Afag I 299/2, ' I dine with a turtle-paity at
Bleaden’s’ ‘Nothing like Bleaden's “hme punch, Sir
Jacob, eh? ‘ Anson's Foy ii viii 216 We found there
abundance of cassia, and a few “lime-trees

Lime (laim), 3 Also 8 lyme [App. an
altered form of line Ltnd ]
1. A tree of the genus Tiha (N O. Tihacem), esp,

T europteayti common ornamental treehaving heart-
shaped leaves and many small fragrant yellowish
flowers , the linden
Red Lime, T giandifoha Ehrh,
1635, 1649, X667 [see 3] 1697 Dryden Virg Georg iv,

209 His Limes were first 111 Flowhs 1704 Pope Autumn
25 Ihe lymes their pleasing shades deny a 1705 Ray
Synopsis Plant Angl (1724)473 Tilta Joins molhter hir-
suUs,viminihus rubris 'Tis known by the name of the
Red Lime, and grows naturally m Stoken-chuich Wood
1711 Swift yrnl, to Stella 27 Aug ,

It is autumn this good
while in St James’s Paik, the limes have been losing their
leaves 1784 Cowper I'ctsk i 316 Ihe lime at dewy eve
Diffusing odours x843 Penny Cycl XXIV 447/1 7 [ilia}

rubra. Red Lime Ihe young branches at e of a beautiful
coral-red colour, thence it has been called T coi alhna, 1849
Aytoun Buried Flower 176 Ere the bees had ceased to
murmur Thiough the umbtage of the lime, x86x Dflamfr
PI, Card, lo The Lime is a good town tree, leafing eaily in
spring, and perfuming the air with its blossoms in August

2 The seed of the lime-tree
X747 Mrs Giasse Coolery (1767) 269 To pickle stertion-

buds and limes , you pick them off the lime trees in the
summer Take new stertion seeds or hmes, pickle them
when large.

3 atlrib and Comb , as hme-avemte, -lark,

-flower, -gall, -giove, >tree,-’walk, -wood, lime bug,
an insect that infests lime-trees; lime hawk-
moth, Sinennthts tihse, whose larva feeds on the

lime (1869 E. Newman Brit Moths 5).
1899 J W Mackail Life IV Moins II 348 Up the shoi t

“lime avenue to the tiny church X894 Gladstone Horace's
Odesi xxxviu 2 The wi oaths with "hmehark hound 1833
Planting v\ 72 (L U K ) Coccus <i/KR,“lime hug x888 Syd
Soc Lex, '*Limeflower oil, a colouiless or yel'owish vola-

tile oil obtained by distillation fiom the flowers of TiUa
enropsea and othei species 1753 Chambtrs Cycl Supp

,

*Lime galls, . a soit of galls or vegetable protuberances,
formed on the edges of the leaves of the lime tree in spring
time 1667 Dryden & Davenvnt Tempest iii 111, In the
“lime grove, which weather-fends your cell *798 Nemnich
Polyglotten-Lex v 817 “Lime haw*k moth, Sphinx itltae

i6as Bacon Ess
,
Gaidens (Arb ) 558 The Flowers of the

“Lime Tree 1649 Blithe Improv Impr (1653) i?®
The Lime Tree is also newly discovered as useful in our
English plantations x79^0LrRiDGE‘ This lime tree hoxoeP
2 Here must I remain. This lime tree bower my piison '

x86o Murray's Berks, Bucks ^ Oxon 173/2 Ihere is a
pleasant garden attached to 'I’linity, with a trelhsed “lirae-

walkofgreat celebrity 1731 LunenburgiAfass ) Propriety s'

Rec (1897) 209 It begins at a red oak and runs east . to a
“Limewood 1833Tennyson ATtller's Dau 211 Poems (1 8^3)

45 When in the breezy limewood-shade, I found the blue
forget me-not

tLime, sb^ Obs, iaie—\ In 5 lyme [’ad
L. Imes Limit ] Limit, end.

c 1430 Chron Viled log And l>t>s Englonde toke first his

name In be gode kyng Egbertys tyme, Ryjt as we clepe

3et be same And herrafter sbulde wt oujte lyme

Lime (l3im\ d 1 Also 4-7 lyme, 5 lymyn

;

pa pple, 3 i-limed, 4 ylymed [f Lime sb 1
;
OE

"^Ihman seems to be implied by the vbl sb liming,^

1 irans To cement ChieflyJig.
a 1335 C'Jee Lime 1 2] a 1225 Leg Katk 1792 Ant te

hall gast, hare beire luue, jxe lihteo of ham ba^e, A limed to-

gedeies, swa Jiast nan ne met sundnn from o5ere 1593
Shaks z Hen VI, v i 84,

1

will not ruinate my Fatheis
House, Who gaue his blood to lyme Che stones together

a 16x7 Bayne (1634) 302 The wicked confidence where-
with our hearts are limed to the creature 1855 Bailty
Afystic H5 That cruel tower . Of living souls impacted,

limed with blood.

2 . To smeai (twigs or the like) with bird-lime,

for the purpose of catching birds Also allusively

14x3 Pilgr Sowle (Caxton 1483) iii v. 54 Ye bane had
handes lymed euer redy for to catche c X440 Promp Pam,
305/2 Lymyn wythe bryd lyme, msco 1547 Boorde Introd
Knmul 11 (1870) 126 My fyngeis be lymed lyke a lyme
twyg [jt in order to pilfer] 1593 Shaks 2 Hen VI, i

111 91 My selfe haue lym’d a Bush foi hei 1693 R L’Es
1RANGE Fables ccclxxix 350 Those Twigs in time will come
to be Lim’d, and then your'e all Lost if you do but touch

’em 1816 Scott Antiquary xlii, But he would have found
twigs limed for him at Edinburgh

b. To smear with a sticky substance rare,

exaso Gen Ex 562 Bat arche was a feteles good, set

and limed a-gen fie flood 1483 Caxton Gold, Leg sph/i
Make ther dyverse places and lyme it with cleye and piCche

within and without 18x4 Cary Dante, Inf xxi 18 A
glutinous thick mass, that round Lim’d all the shore beneath

3 To catch with birdlime OftenJig
13 K Alls 5701 Hy maden her armes envenymed ; He

that was take of deth was lymed c 1374 Chaucer Troylus

I 353 Loue he gan hyse federis so lo lyme c 1386 — Wife's T,
78A man shal winne us best with flaterye, And with attend-
ance and with bisynesse Been we ylymed bothe moore and
lesse. C1440 C,KVcxRhcj\:.LifeSt,Kaih v 1x5 His demonstra-
Cyons coude v»s not tiappe ne Ijme 1575 Churchyard
ChippestyZxi) 193 When birdeis hmde, farewell fane feathers
all 1593 Shaks. 88 ^ c jCoo Distracted Emp v u in
Bullen O, PI III 240 Am I then noosd • am 1 lymed '

x68o Crow’ne Aliseiy Civ, War v 70 'ihe bird that sees
the bush where once itself Was lim'd xvgx E. Darwin
Bot, Card, 1, 74 Fine as the spider’s flimsy tlnead he wove
'ihe immortal toil to hme illicit love 1806-7 J BcREsroRo
A/iseries Hum, Life (1826) xi xxxi, The buzy of a struggling
insect who has limed himself in your ear a x8za Shellpy
Es>(

, Def Poetry (1840) I 39 Lucietius had limed the wings
of his swift spirit in the dregs of the sensible woild x8^
Browning -ff*7#^ d" v 364 Vittiano -one limes flocks of
thrushes there 1870 Miss Bridgman Lynne \1 11164
He was limed this time [matrimonially].

"I
4 To foul, defile. Obs,

1390 Gower Confl 179 For who so wole liis handes lime,
Theimostenbetheinoieunclene. cxe^^Coii Alyst (Shaks
Soc) 63 Off handys and dede be tiewe evyimore, flbr yf
thin handJ s lym> d be, 1 hoii ai t but shent 1549 Ckaloncr
Erasm on Folly "D No witte maie be founde not lymed
with some great vices 1592 G Harvey Pieicds Super
(xS93} 37 Who is not limed with some default.

6 To ticat or dress with lime

fa. To put lime into (wine) In quot absol

(Cf, Lime Ai 3, qiiots 1596, 1622 ) Ohs,

1598 Shaks Alerty W i in 15 (Qo 1602) Host Let me
see thee fioth, and Ij me [Fo hue]

"b. To dress (land, etc) with lime. Also absol

1649 Blithe Eng Improv Impr (1653) 135 About twelve
or foul teen quaiteis of Lime vwll very wel Lime an Acre,
you may also ovei-Lime it as well as under Lime it, 1674-91
Ray Collect Words (ED S ) 15 The most effectual way to

prevent smutting 01 burning of any corn, is to lime it before

you sow It a 1698W Blundell Cavaileds Note bk (x88o)

87 Sir Roger Bradshaigh limed the hall croft with lime from
Clitheroe 1757 Mrs GRiFPini Lett Henry Frauceik

(1767) I. 158 Sixty-three acres of corn,, all limed, at eightv

ban els to an acre. 1765 Museum Rust IV 245 Where I

limed, there seems now a pretty deal ofglass 17^ J Adams
Diary 27 July, Wks 1851 III 421 Making and liming a
heap of maniu e 1799 J Robertson A^iic Perth 266 Then
hme and sow with oats x88o Daily News 10 Dec 5/8 The
farmer has expended not less thanf6000 in building, and
in diainmg, and liming four hundred acres

fe Tq smear or coat with lJme-^^ash. Obs
(Also White-lime.)
c 1440 Promp Parv, L3 me wythe lyme, idem quod

whyLon wythe lyme. 1530 Palsgr 6ii/a, 1 l^mie a wall, or

lofe with vvhyte lyme to make it whyte 1574 Ludlow
Churclm Acc (Camden) 161 For lymynge over the vestrye

1591 Lodge Caiharos (1875) 30 Ihou tylest thy house
against stoi mes and lymest it well 1615 Crooke Body of
Man 387 Houses newly limed

d To Steep (skins) m lime and water
X68B-X844 [cf Liming vbl sb^ zc] 1707 Rhode Island Col,

Rec (1859) IV 7 Leather, which shall be insufficiently

tanned, oi which hath been over-limed or burnt in lime

e (See qnot

)

X891 Lancet 3 Oct 783 The sludge is limed—that is, a
small quantity of lime is added to it so as to facilitate the

operation of pressing

t Lime, ^ Tn7limme [a.F
hme-r (

1

3th c in Li tti d) •—L Uvidi e (see Limate) ]

trans. To file, polish
Some Diets cite a supposed example fiom Chaucer
H Fame 1124, ‘A lymed glas’, but the true reading is

‘ Alym-de-glas '=F alnn deglace, crystallized alum
t6i3 R C[a\vdrey] Table Alph (ed 3), Limme, pollish,

amend.

t Lime, ^ ^ Ols [Of obscure origin
;
cf the

synonymous Line v traits. To impregnate (a

bitch), Also pass, and %ntr,<, to copulate with, to

be coupled to

155s W. Watreman Fa? die Faeions App 317 Yf anye
manne require eyther thy dogge for the /olde, or for the
chace to lime his bitche, 1579-80 North Plutarch, Lycur-
gus (1595) 54 They caused their hitches to bee limed with
fayrest dogges X607 Topsell Fourf Beasts (1658) 370 A
Mastive Dog was limed to a she Wolf. 1674 N Fairfax
Bulk ^ Selv 130 Why earthworms are limed so much to

the headward 1682 Koxb Ballads IV 281/71 But France
IS for thy Lust too kind a Clime, In Afiick with some Wolf
or Tyger lime

Lime, obs. f or var Leam sb 1, Limb sb 1, Ltam
Ll'me-biirner. [Lime One whose oc-

cupation It IS to make lime by burning limestone.

1339 Petition m Riley Alem Land (1868) 174 Hugh de
Hecham, lymbiennere 1497-8 in Swayne Ckuiclm, Acc
itarum ^9 Duieisis lymebieiiners pio Ijme. cxsxg Cocke
LoreU'sB to Parys plastereis, daubejs, and lyme borneis
1634-5 in Swayne Cfmrchw Acc Sarum (1896) x8i, 15
quarters of Lyme to Snowe the Lymeburnei 1749 Brvcken
Pan tery luipr (ed 6) xxxiv 287 The Lime bui neis Horses
are verysubject to the scab 1808 J, Walker Hist Hebrides
1 x6^ A skillful limeburner who has had full experience in
burning limestone with peat, turf, and wood 1843 S, Lover
HandyAndy My mouth is as diy as a limebuiner’s wig

Limed (bimd), ppl a, [f. Lime v'^ + -bd 1
.]

1. Smeared with budlime (01 other sticky sub-
stance) ; -[flg said of hands given lo pilfering

c 13 , Senyn Sages (W ) 1289 The wise man dede make a
dich Ful of lim and of pich, 'The fader lep m bifore, Into
the limed diche, 1399 Langl Rich Redeles ii 1B6 Lymed
leues were Jeyde all aboute X563 B, Googb Eglogs vi (Arb )

54 Somtnne 1 wold betraye the Byrds, that lyght on lymed
tree 1583 STUBocs^^xai^ ..4 11 (1882)38 Men who haue
limed fingers, liuing vpon pilfering 1602 Shaks Ham,
III 111. 68 Oh limed soule, that stiugling to be free, Art more

38



298 LIME-WOBT,LIME-PINGEEED.

insag'cl *7*0 Gkv Dtone it v Poems II 467 On the IiniM

twig thus finches he^t their wings 1849 James Jf’oodMa7i 11,

There are limed twigs about them, my child

2 Dressed or treated with lime.

1707-12 Mortimer Hwsb ii Suppl 1 vii 36 All soi t of

Peis love limed or marled Land i770“4A Huntfr Geotg

JSss (1803I I 30 Clay, well limed, will fill in winter 1898

Trafis Htghl ^ j4gjjr Sec Sceil, 91 On limed lind, too,

Agrostis IS eaten by stock ^
f a Ohs [Cr. Limb i,

Limed (^sense i) ] Given to ^Dilfeiing

1^46 J Hfysvood Prov ( 1 867) ar A cleane lingred husu yfe,

and an ydell, .wjll be I>me-fyngeid idi3 Pukchas Pil~

g7 image, viii. IV 629 They are light-footed and lime fingretl

1624 Bi> 'B.pcuLTrue Peace-Male} (1625) 54a Carelesse,

slotiifull, false, lime fingred semants

So t Iiime-fingers, thievish propensities

1613 PuRCHAS Pilgrimage vii x C1614) 700 It is secured

from the lime fingeis of anj passenger

Xiimehound, variant of Lyam-hoditd
Limb sh The juice of the

lime used as a beverage and as an antiscorbutic.

1704 Lend Gas No 4074/4 A Parcel of extraordinary good

Rum and Lime juice, to be sold 1853 Kake GrtnneilPyp
xxxvi (1856) 326 Three times a day did these high-spirited

fellows drink, a wne glass of olive oil and lime-jmce 1854

Aciii ij- 18 Ptet c, 104 § 224 The master of every such Ship

shall serve out the Lime or Lemon Juice and Sugar and
Vinegar to the Crew, whenever they ha\ e consumed Salt

Pro\isions for Ten Days 1859 Cornwallis J\le7o fPerldl

49 Some that had not yet * got the lime juice off them 1 e

unmistakable new chums
b attnh in hme-jma writing^ writing with

lime-jiiice as a sympathetic ink.

1877 Owen Surv^ Wellesleys Adimnstr 43 m Des^^ [He]

may seem, by a sort of lime-juice writing, to have invali-

dated much which he does not repudiate

Hence lai'me-juicer Anstialiaft One who
has lately made the voyage fiom England, a *jiew

chum^ (cf quot 1859 under prec). b, USf a

Biitish sailor or ship, so called because m the

Bntish navy the consumption of lime-juice is en-

forced (as an antiscorbutic) e. An advocate of

the use of lime-juice.

1859 Cornwallis Mew Warldl 58 Turn that lime juicer

out 1884 PallIdallG 26 Aug i i/i They would not go on a
Mime-juicer’, they said, for anything 1891 C Creighton
Hssi Mpidemics I 596 Hawkins, it wll have been remarked,
was no bigoted * lime juicer

*

iLime-kilxL (Isi mikiln) Forms • see Limb sh 1

and Kiln
;
also 6 lymo kylme, 7 limbekill, A

kiln in which lime is made by calcining limestone
1296 Durham Halmote Rolls (Surtees) 6 Septem acias

terrs apud limkilne, 13S5-6 Dnrhavt A cc Rolls (Sm tees)

557 Et in I Lymkilne comburend apud Pytingdon, 14s 6d
1500 Bury Wills (Camden) 112 Yo hygheway from y“ lyme
kylle. 1580 Frampton Dial Yran Steele in JoyfulNews
(1596) 145 Put them into an Ouen, like to a lyme keele 1598
SuAKS Merry W in iiu 86 As natefull to me, as the leeke

of a Lime-kilk 1608 Bonham m Topsell Serpents 314
Wormes which are wont to doemuch hui t to Fornaces and
Limbekills where they make Limbe 1692 Laud Gaz No
2828/3 They destroyed their famousLime Kill 1703 Maun-
URELL Journ Jerus (1732) 83 Resembling those places in
England where there have been anciently Lime kilns 1876
Alice Cary Pict Country Life j 16 A pile of dry stones
that had once been a lime kiln 1892 Hume Nisbet Bm/i-

ranger^s S’toeeiheart xviii 136 ‘That infernal “swanky”
has left me as dry as a lime kiln cued out my companion
ai(rd> c 1547 Willis and Clark Cambriage <1886) II

726 A key of y® lyme kylne doore.

b iransf, andjig.
1606 Shaks TV ^ Cr V 1 23 (Qo, 1609) Now the rotten

diseases of the south Sciaticaes, hmekills ith' palme, take
and takeagaine such preposterous discouenes > 1843 E B
Barrett in Lett R Brownmg (1899) I 289 The great Law
lime kiln dries human souls all to one colour.

Iiimelesa (bi miles), a [f Lime sh'^-\- -less ]
Having or containing no lime
X729 Savage Wanderei i 165 Yon hmeless Sands loose-

driving with the Wind 1881 Standard 22 Jan, 5/2 Ihe
hmeless mortar and half-burnt bricks of the speculative
architect AllhniPs ^yst Med III 120 The degree of
calcification from spongy, limeless tissue to noimal osseous
structme
Liiueliglit (l9im|l9it), [f. Lime sh'^J The

intense white light produced by healing a piece of
lime in an oxyhydrogeii llame Called also Drum-
mond LIGHT
18*6 Drummond m Traus CXVI 336 Applied to a

1 evolving light, where four sides aie illuminated, each with
four reflectors, one reflector, with the lime light, might be
substituted on each side x86o Tyndall Glac 1 vi 46 The
naked eye can detect no difference in brightness between
the electric light and the hme light 1882 F Harrison
Choice Bks (1886) 433 When Shakespeare played Hamlet
and Macbeth, he had neither limelight, footlights, sceneiy,
costumes, nor stage machiiiei y

II Limen (Isrmen) Psychol, [L. limeri -
‘ threshold ^

; introduced as an' equivalent for G.
scliwelle (a teim fiist used by Herbait Psychol
1824).] The limit below which a given stimulus
ceases to be peiceptible, the minimum amount of
stimulus or nerve-excitation required to produce
a sensation Also called Threshold
1895 Titchener Krllpe's Outl Psychol 48 The just notice-

able stimulus is technically teimed the siwmhtshnien [G
Reizschwelle]i and the just noticeable stimulus difference
the difference Itmen [G Unierschtedssclvwelle^ 1901 -*
Lxper Psychol I 140 The method given for the detei inina-

lion of the lim«n.

Iiimeii, obs. pi Limb sb 1

i"
Limenareh, Obs In limenark. [ad. late

L, IwienarcJt-a ad Gr hifLtvapxV^^ L
harbour + ruling, apx^tv to iiile ] A harbour-*

master
1656 Blount Glossogr ,

Limeiiark^ the Warden or Gover-

nor ofa Port

!Di*me-pit. [f Lime sh i]

1 a A limestone quany b A pit in which

hme IS burnt.

c 1440 Gesta Rom Kx 324 (Harl MS ) Men that havith

great plente of fire, for stonys to be Brent in your lyme-

pyttis 1489-90 in Swayne Umrclvw Acc Sarntm (1896)

371 C.'iriage of Rubiish fro the lymepittes to the ch ,
6/f

2 A pit in which tanners dress skins with lime

to remove the hair, etc.

1391 PrRcivALL Diet ,Pelamhrera^ a tanners lime pit,

depilatorinm 1768 Biackstone Comm 111 xiii 218 It

is a nusance . to corrupt or poison a water-course by
erecting a djehouse or a lime pit for the use of trade, in

the upper part of the stream 1839 Urd Diet Arts 764
They [skins] are left in the hme-pits. for about twelve days,

when they aie stripped of their hair [etc ]

^Li'me-pot. [f« Lime sb 1] A pot to contain

lime or biidlime
;
a vessel of lime to pour upon

assailants m a fight (^Uist ) , f a pot or furnace in

which limestone is burnt
,
a lime-wash pot.

14 Nom, m Wr -Wiiickei 703/5, Hoc mscertum^ a lyme-

pott 14B3 Caih Angl 217/1 A Lyme pott or brusche,

viscariuin^ viminaruim 1349 Conipl Scot, vi 41 Boitis

man, bayr stains & lyme pottis ful of lyme m the craklene

pokis to the top 1596 Reg Mag, Sig (1890) 160/1 Vastam
caudam terie cum lie vorkhousis et lymepottis ad austitilem

partem 1692 in Rec Convent R Burghs (1880) IV 571
item, a years rent of lim potts and grass at the east port

388 i860 Hewitt Armour III 489 Both fii e-pots

and lime-pots were employed at iha siege of Harfleur in

1415 i860 Ecclesiologist XXI 218 A man armed with a
fire-pot, or lime pot.

U mer Ohs (exc. arch ) Also 4-5 lyxaer(e,

5 lemer, lymoiir, -eer, 5-6 lymmer, limmer,

5, 7 lemor, (cormjl forms 6-8 levyner, -iner,

iyemmer), 7-9 learner, [a. AF. Izmor = OF.
hemter (mod F. hmm'), f. OF. Hem (F. hari)

leash . see LienI and Lyam.] A kind of hound,

properly a leash-hound; m early use (and now
arch ) a bloodhound

;
later, a mongiel.

c 1369 Chaucer Dethe Blannche 362 There ouertoke I a
grete route Of hunters and eke of foresters. And many
relayes and lymers c 1400 Sawdone Bab 56With Alauntes,
Lymmeiis and Racches free 1426 Lydg De Gml Pilgr
21444 They berke, they byte, ryht felly, .The grete lemerys
wer so strong c 1440 Par tonope 530 Fayre Grehoundes and
grete lymours a 1450 Kni de la. Tour (1868) 15 Hauithe
youre loke and holclithe youre hede ferme as a best that
IS called a lymer 1486 Bk St, Albans F iv b, Theis bs the
namys of houndes a Mastyfe, a Lemor, a Spanyell.

1338 Elaot Diet t Hybrida» is a dogge, ingendred betwyxte
a hounde and a mastyue, called a lymmai, or raongrell.

[1370 Caius De Cantbus Brit xi b, A lemtaie^ Leuyner,
d loro Lyemmer appelaiur ts ^uem Letunartum ^ Lo-
raiium latine nomtnautmusl 1376 Fleming tr Cams'
Dogs in Arb Gamer III. 264 Of the Levyner or the
Lyemmer x688R Kouae Armoury ii 185/1 The Leviner,
or Lyemmer, 01 Leamei , so called from the Learn, or
Lyne wheiewith they are led 1706 PHiuir’S (ed Keisey;,
Limer, a great Dog to hunt the wild Boar 1828 Webster,

a dog, akindofhound, X897D H Madden
Wm Stlerue 65 The bloodhound, or Inner, would have been
entitled to the first share [of the hart’s paunch]

Limer^ (larmai). [f Lime z»i + -er 1
.] One

who limes; one who snares with bird-lime, one
who limewashes. Also a biush used for lime-
washing. (See also White-limer.)
i6xi Cotgh

,
Blanchisseur^ a white dauber, or white Inner

a X642 SirW Monson Naval Tracts in (1704) 347/1 Hair,
such as the White Limers use 1655 Speymouik Session
Rec 20 David Dunbar was desyred to agree with some
lymers for as much lyme as would serve 1872 Daily News
8 June, She was only furnishing the Whitechapel trappers
and limers with a new and valuable kind of quairy 1894
P N Hasluck House Decoration 67 In some parts of the
country this ‘limer’ is the piincipal ceiling-brush used
Limeis of the best kind are as expensive as distemper
blushes

Limerick iRsnk) [Said to be from a custom
at convivial paities, accordingto which eachmember
sang an extemporized ' nonsense-verse which was
followed by a choms containing the words 'Will
you come up to Limerick ? *] A foim of ' nonsense-
verse *.

x8g8 Canted} 6 Oct
,
Contents^ Illustrated Limericks 1898M H m N ig Nov 408 When and why did the non-

sense ^else as wiitten by Lear acquire the name of
‘Limerick'? xBgSJ H Murray zizrf zoDec 47oZ.z/7;^7zi^*
A nonsense verse such as was written by Leir is wrong-
fully so called Who applied this name to the indecent
nonsense veise first 1 L is hard to say 1899 R Kifung Stalky
201 Make up a good catchy Limerick, and let the fags sing it

t Lime-rod. Ohs [f Limej5 ^] =sLtmb-twig
c 1386 Chaucer Monk’s T 394 The feeld of snow, with

the^e of blak ther-Inne Caught with the bmeiod, coloured
as the gleede 1330 Coverdale ^pir Perle xxxi 260
Like as y® birde y‘ is caught with the lyme rode 16x7
Minsiicu, Lime tivigges^ or lime roddes 1636 Breton
FantasticKes Jan (Giosart) 7 The Cuiiier and the Lime-
rod are the death of the fowle

Ii Limes (laim^z). PI limites (IsimitZz).

[L=Iimit] Boundary
1338 Leland Urn I. I A mile from Eltesle towards

Neotes in the limes of Cambridgshire. 1377-87 Harrison
England i xiv, in Holiushed, The Twede is a noble

streame and the limes or bound betweene England and
Scotland

Limestone (IsimistJnn). [f. Lime sbi +
Stone] A rock which consists chiefly of car-

bonate of lime, and yields lime when burnt (The
crystalline variety of limestone is maiblc )

1523 Fitzherb Sum 6 b, Yet may he laufully selle

fre stonne, lyme stone, chalke, or tynne, to his owne vse

1693 Woodward Nat Hist Earth (1723) 10 Fiee stone,

Ragg-stone, Limestone 1707 Moriimer Hush vi 95 Any
soft btone as Firestone, Limestone, etc

,
if broke small, and

laid on cold Lands, must be of advantage 1813 Eaicewi li

Inirod Geol (1815) 86 No organic remains aie lound in the

crystalline lime stone.

b. A species (or f ^ specimen) of this rock

1664 EvrLVN Hal Hort May (1679) 17 Having before

put some lubbish of Lime-stones, pebbles, shells or the

like at the bottom of the Cases, to make the inoistine

passage. 1742 Aowzf <J Country Brinv i (ed 4) 57 Others
aie said to make Use of Lime-stones to fine and pieserve

the Dunk 1813 Sir H Davy Agne. Chem (1814) 6 By
simple chemical tests the natuie of a limestone is dib-

covered in a few minutes 1833 Lyell Elem Geol (1865)

395 One of the limestones of the Middle Oolite 1839 Ure
Diet Arts 774 When the kiln is to be set in action, it is

filled with rough limestones 1878 Huxley ij8

All limestones from the softest chalk to the haidest maiblc
consists essentially of carbonate of lime

c aiirtb and Comb
,
as hviestone-chjf, -c; ag,

-gravely -landt egioity -slab
,
hmestom-encased

adj
;
hmestone-bead (see quot ) ,

limestone-
fern (Bntten & Holland), -polypody, book-names
for Polypodium calcareum,

1703 D Ure Hist Ruiherglen 319 The Entrocln by
woikmen in Kilbride they are more commonly called ‘'Lime-

stone beads. 1B80 Haughton Phys Geo^r v 243 T he
yucca grew on the ^limestone cliffs 1863 Kingst ty it aiir-

Bab 14 A low cave of rock at the foot of a ^limestone
crag, x88o N S Shaler Aspects ofEarth 102 The North
Atlantic where minute *liniestonc-encascd creatures float in

the water while they live 1764 Museum Rust HI xvii 75
Others fallow, and manuie with a veiy happy provision they
havem the thinly inhabited and interior parts of thekingdom,
called *lime-stone giavel 1805 R. \V Dickson Prnct
Agrtc I 236 Lime stone gravel has been successfully laid

upon land m Iieland 1683 'Bowx. italub Air 10 Alaige
tract of *Limestnne land was so warm (as they speak) as
to dissolve the Snow that fell on it x86z Miss Pratt
Pltnver PI. VI 164 *Limestone Polypodj 1863 Gossf
Land^Sea (1874) 321 A *limestone region is essential to the
abundance of these animals 1839 Url Diet Arts 774

'1 he
se\ cral stones are formed of groined aiches Oy and pUiiroiins

py covered over with ^limestone slabs.

Li jne-twig. [f Lime sh i]

1 A twig smearedwith birdlime for catching birds.

? a 1400 Lydg Chorle ^ Byrde (Roxb ) 13 Thy lyme twigges
and panters I deflye t6x6 buRCL & Markii, CountryPar me
705 Such as bring vs Hawkes, doe take them for tlie most
part with lime-twigges 1678 Bunyan Pilgr Apol A iv,

The Fowler His Gun, his Nets, his Lime-twigs rtX7ix
Ken Edmund Poet Wks 1721 II 113 As Birds unwary on
the Lime-twigs tread. ciSzo S. Roceks Ita/y (1839) ^3^
To catch a thiush on every lime-twig there

b Is
158X J Bell Hadden's Answ Osor 437 b, Alymetwygg

layed by Hypocrytes to gett money withall 1393 Shaks
2 Hen AY, iii m 16 1607 Dekicer Sir T, tVyati Wks
X873 III 112 Catch Fooles with Lime-twigs dipt willi

pardons 16^ Milton Camus 646 1771 Smoli ett Humph.
Cl zi June, There are so many hme-twigs laid in lus way,
that ril bet a cool hundred he swings before Christmas
1821 Bvron Juan v xxii, Ambition, Avance, Vengeance,
Glory, glue T’he glittering lime-twigs of our latter days
Prov. 1670 Ray Prov 175 His fingers are lime-tsvigs.

Spoken of a thievish person.

1

2

, One whose fingers are ‘ limed*
;
a thief Ohs

c 1600 Nobody <5- Sorneb, D 3 b, Talke not of the Gayle, ’us
full of hmetwigs, lifts, and pickpockets

1

3

. aitmh, or as Ensnaring
;

pilfering. Obs,
x6o2 ^nd Pt Return fr Parnnss 1 iv 428 Let vs run

thiough all the lewd formes oflime-twigpuiloyningvillanyes
c 1730 Royal Remarks 44 The Lime-twigg Titles of then
own [the Booksellers’] composing, to catch the curious Birds
of Life Momus wanting that Lime-twigg Faculty

Hence f Ja me-twig v, Irans., to catch as with
a Iime-twig

,
to entangle, ensnare

1646 J Hall Hone Vac 87 You may be Lyme twig’d
with their eri-ours and loose the Truth for a friend 1671
L Addison W Barbary To Rdr , That the Ottoman Em-
pire reckon it among their Happinesses not to have their
Consultations lime-twigg’d with Quirks and Sophisms of
Philosophical Pei sons. i68z Glanmil ^adducismus i

(1726) 85 Their Mind is so illaquented or hme twigged, as
It were, with the Ideas and Propeities of Coiporeal Hungs
1815 Lamb Lett y to Wordsiuorth (1852) 246/1 Lord bless
me I these * merchants and their spicy drugs ’ they lime-
twig upmy poor soul and body 1829 Landor Ima^, Conv ,

Barrow ^ Newton Wks Z853 I 4S4/2 He allowed his mind
to be hme-twigged and ruffled and discomposed by words

Li-me-water. [LLimejAI] A solution ofhme
in water, used medicinally and in the clarification of

siigai

1677 Grew Colours Plants m in Ancd Plants (1682) 277
Other Alkalies, and particularly Lime-Water 1794 Kirwan
Elcm Min, (ed 2) I 5 The strongest hme-water contains
no more than about one gram per ounce troy 1849 D
Campbell Jnorg, Chem. 136 Lime water soon becomes
covered with a pellicle ofcarbonate when exposed to the air.

Li*me-wort [f Limb sb,'^ + Wort ]

1

1

The Catchfly, Silane Armaria, [So called

because covered with a sticky substance.] Ohs,



IiIME-WORT. 299 LIMIT.

*S97 Gerarde Herbal ii clxxxvi (1633,) 600 This plant

called viscarta or Lyme-woort
2 The Childmg Pink, Dtmtthtis prohfer [So

called from often glowing on old mortar ]
1777 Robson Brit Flora 99

Li me-wort 2, limpwort. [f ^hme, '^Umpe

(OE /il£o»iece) in Prooklimb, hrooklempe^ The
Brooklime, Veronica Beccabunga,
x666 hlERRCTT Ptnax 6 A-nagalhSySvoe Becalunga Brook-

lime ab Herefordensibus Limpwort 1851 Ehza Cook’s

Jrnl 5 July 149 The knapweed the willow-herb and the

Iime-wort unfolding their simple many-coloured beauties

Limicoliue (lannik^lgin, -m), a [f L llmt-

cola (f. limus mud + col^re to inhabit) + *I^E - ]

Of or pertaining to the Ltmicolae^ a family of shore

or wading birds

1874 CoUES BirdsHW 454 There are numerous excep-
tions to the rule of four eggs among the limicoline birds

1896 Newton Diet Birds 81 1 The [Sandpiper’s] nest, in

which four eggs are laid with their pointed ends meeting
in its centre (as is usual among limicoline birds)

Liuiicolous (loimi k^los), a, [f as prec +
-ous ] Living in mud
x888 Beddard in Encycl Brit, XXIV 678/2 In many

limicolous forms, as in earthworms, the sets are simple in
form

Liuiinal (liminal), a, [f L. itmin-, Ihnen
threshold + -al ] a gen Of or pertaining to the

threshold or initial stage of a process, lare b.
spec in Psychol, Of or pertaming to a < limen ^ or
* threshold

*

1^4 Mind July 428 The liminal dtfHculties cannot he
evaded without the most disastrous consequences to the
body of the exposition 1884 J Sully Ouilvus Psychol
V 114 Eveiy stimulus must reach a ceitain intensity before
any appreciable sensation results This point xs known as
the threshold or liminal intensity 1895 Titchcner Killpe’s
Oiitl Psychol 243 We may also introduce the concept of
the limen, defining the just noticeable deviation from indif-

ference as a liminal pleasantness or unpleasantness

Liminary (li mman), a, ? Obs [ad F. hmt-
nairCi^A L ltimnarts,i limin-jTmen* see-ARY^]
Introductory, prepaiatory ,

«= Preliminary
1603 Florio Montaigne in xii (1632) S9Sj I need but the

hminary epistle [= F epistre liminaire] of a Germane to
store me with allegations x66i Blouut Glossogr, Lttm^
narie 1663 Flagellum or O Cromwell 188 As the grand
and Lmiinary work to Oliver’s Regality 1898 BlacKiu
Mag Oct S18/2 With , Its epistles liminaiy and ultimate

Liming^ (laimig), vbl sb,'^ [f Limb +
-ING 1 ]

+ 1. Glmng or cementing together In quot.y^*
c 1050 Voc^ in Wr,-Wulcker 436/13 Liture^ Uming, a 1225

Ancr R 13S pet monnes soule schal lieon so ueste
lueied to pe flesche, pet ms bute uen & ful eorSe, & puruh
pet like hmunge luuien hit so swulde, pet [etc ]

2 The action or process of treating things with
lime a. Whitewashing with lime. (See also

White-liming.) b Dressing earth with lime, m
cultivation c. Steeping skins m lime and water
a 1552 Elyot Diet

,
Alharmm oPus^ pargettyng, white

hmyng 1391 Percivall iip Did $ Encaladnra, the
liming, the plnisteiing of an house i6z6 Vestry Bks,
(Surtees) 181 For lymeinge the windowes about that were
glased, and other that neaded lymeiiige aboute xij d
b 1620 Markham Farew Husb 11 11 (x668) 7 The

Liming of your ground will take at least half so much time
as the sanding 1798 Trans Soc. Arts'll 122 We have
never found that a second liming has produced any good
effect. 1856 Olmsted SIcbjc States 13 Deep plowing and
limeing, and the judicious use of manures 1875 Act 38 tj-

3Q Vtct c 92 § 5 Claying of land, liming of land, marling
of land
c x688 R Holme Armoury iii 86/2 I^yming, piting the

skins with Lime and Water. 1778 Projects in Ann Reg
1x8/1 Steeping the hides for a short time in a mixture of
lime and water, which is called himng. 1844 G Dodd
1 exiileManuf \\ 50.

t Liming^ M, sb 2 Ohs, [f. Limb + -inq 1 ]
Copulation
1607 Topsell Four-/ Beasts 138 Sometime she bringeth

forth but one, which is a good argument to prone that she
is filled at the first lyining, 1674 N Fairfax Bulk ^ Selv
130 Why Slugs or Dodmans ingender in the neck, and are
so many hours, if not days, in the limeing

Liming, obs form of Limning,
Limis, obs pi of Limb sb,^

Limit (limit), sb. Forms 4-6 lymyte, 5-Jf
lymit(t0, (5 -ytt), 6 lixmtt, li-,iymmet, limete,
lymet(e, lemyet, 6-7 liinite, 7 limmit, 6 - limit
[ad F. hmtte^ ad. L. Itmil-em, limes boundary ]
1 A boundary, frontier, an object serving to

define a boundary, a landmark. Now only in

narrower sense . A boundary or terminal point
considered as confining or restricting

,
chiefly pU

bounds’'

<^*375 [see hmii-siead in 5] ax40O'50 Alexander 5069
Qua list pis lymit ouir-lende, lene to pe left hand 1474
Caxtoh Cheese 144 Wyth in the lymytes and space of the
royame a 1529 Skelton Bk 3 Foies Wks (1568) Xvb,
Romulus dyd Instytute lymittes or marlces aboute the
citio 1350 Crowley Last Trump 1482 Let it suffice the,
to defende thy limites from inuasion 1355 Eden Decades
83 That twoo such seas haue enuiioned any lande with <;oo

naiowe lymittes 1570 BiLLiNGSLEit^w/zrfi def in, The
endes or limites of a lyne, are pomtes 1387 Mirr Mag

,

Forrex vi, T'lnlarge the limetes, of oui kingdome wide
1398 in rgei ton Papers (Camden) 278 Chiveat Hill, being
the lemyet of the Laste Marche 1624 Wotton Elem

Archii I 24 When they haue chosen the Floore, or Plot,
and laid out the Limits of the Worke, wee should first of
all Diggc Weis and Cesternes [etc ] 1623 N Carpenter
Geog Del ir ix (1635) 154 Hence is the Water enforced
to enlarge his limits 1641 J Jackson Tnce Evang T
in aoi Peter Heywood Esquire, one of the Kings Jus-
tices of the Peace within the limits of Westminster 1633
Fuller Ch Hist i v. § 14 The Piets Wall being a better
Limit then Foitification, served rather to define then de-
fend the Roman Empire. 171X Steele No 54 P 2 lo
be confined within the Limits of a good handsome conve-
nient Chamber 173^ Berkeley Wks III 279 A
point may be the limit of a line 1823 F Clissold Ascent
Mt Biotic 23 A circle of thin haze marked dimly the
limits between heaven and earth

tb Contour (of the human form) Obs mre’~K
1636 W Bettie Titaua ij- Theseus B 3 He stept into a

greene Arbour wheie he first viewed each limit, or pro-
portraiture of her body Ibid Bib, 'Iheseus thought it

very strange, that Nature shouUl endow such comely
limmits with such peruerse conditions

2 One of the fixed points between which the

possible or permitted extent, amount, duration,

lange of action, or variation of anything is con-

fined; a bound which may not be passed, or

beyond which something ceases to be possible

or allowable.
Supei torlimit * the earlier of the two dates, or the highei

of the two quantitative extremes, between which the possible
range of something is confined , zosAxTLXvnx^inferior Ittnii

c 1380 Wyclif Sel IVks III 362 panne Goddis lawe my^te
freeli renne bi pe lymytis pat Crist hap ordeyned 1502
Atkynson tr De Imitatione iii viii. 203 Nat pondennge
theyr exyle & pore lymytes of reson X379-80 North Plu-
iarchf Theseus (1595) 2 They range out of the boundes
or limites of true apparance, 1394 Shaks. Rich II

L

m,
III 8 Dispatch, the limit of your Liues is out. cx6oo ^
SoHu Ixxxii, Finding thy worth a limmit past my praise

1651 Hobbes Levtaih ii xxii. 121 For the limits of
how larre such a Body sliall represent the whole People
1693 Congreve in Dryden’s ynvenal (1697) 282 A Wise
Man’s Pow’r’s the Limit of his Will. 1725 Watts Logic
I VI § 5 To leave Obscurities m the Sentence, by con-
fining it within too narrow Limits 1783 Reid Intell,

Powers II xxi 279 Nature has set limits to the pleasures of
sense x8z8 Jas Mill Brit, India II v v 505 For six

hours . every part of the English army was engaged to

the utmost limit of exertion z86o Tyndall Glixe i. vi 46
The limit at which the eye can appreciate differences of
biightness. 1874 Mickletiiwaitl Mod Par, Churches 183
That subject is beyond our present limits 1878 Huxley
Phystogr 59 A crystal however has absolutely no limit to

Its growth 1878 Browning La Saisias 23 Would I shrink
to Team my life-tune's limit. 2894 Current Hist (U S

)

IV 355 Rear Admiral B retired from the active list of

the navy under the limit of-age law 1893 J. A Beet New
Life in Christ 1 vi 45 All men have transgressed limits

marked out byan authoiity which none can question. 1895
Ld. Esuer in Leem Times Rep LXXIll 702/1 The section

does not dbal with salvage beyond the three miles bmit

b Madh, In various applications {a) A finite

quantity to which the sum of a converging seiies

progressively approximates, but to which it cannot

become equal in a finite number of terms, {b) A
fixed value to which a function can be made to

approach continually, so as to differ from it by
less than any assignable quantity, by making the

independent vaiiable appioach some assigned

value (^) Each of the two values of a vanable,

between which a definite integral is taken, [d)

The ultimate position of the point of intei section

of two Jines which, by their relative motion, are

tending to coalescence.
Doctrine or Method 0/Limits a terra chiefly used to

designate that mode of expounding the principles of the

Differential and Integral CalculiLS, according to which the

conception of ' limits ’ or ^ liimting values ' forms the basis

of the system
[a 1727 Newton Opuscula i 53 Quibus Termims, sive

Limitibus respondent seinicirculi Limites, sive Termini ]

X7S3 In Chambers Cycl Supp 1797 Encycl Brit (ed 3)

X 78/2 Limit

f

in a restrained sense, is used by mathema-
ticians for a deteimined quantity to which a variable one
continually appi caches, m which sense, the ciicle may be
said to be the limit of its circumscribed and inscribed poly-

gons In algebra the term limit is applied to two quantities,

one of which is greater and the other Jess than another
quantity

,
and in this sense it is used in speaking of the

limitsofequations, whereby their solution is much facilitated

1839 Penny Cycl XIII 496/2 Iheie are two conditions

which must be fulfilled before A can be called the limit of

P ; first, P must never become equal to A , secondly P
must be capable of being made as nearly equal to .^4 as we
please 1842 De Morgan Diff Calc Pref , The idea of

limits being absolutely necessary even to the proper con-

ception of a convergent series. Ibid Introa Chap 32
A case will be found in which the limit of an intersection

is deduced 1844 Hymehs Integral Calc 122 Integrals

are usually required between limits. Algebi a
168 1 his quantity, which we call the sum of the senes, is

the limit to which the sum of the terms approaches, but

never actually attains.

c. Astron. Limit ofa planet its greatest helio-

centnc latitude

1704 Harris Lex Techut Limit of a Planet is the

greatest Hehocentrick Latitude 1727-41 Chambers Cycl ,

Limits of a planet, its greatest excursions or distances nom
the ecliptic 1797 Encycl Brit (ed 3) II 507/2 Suppose
Venus to be in the point Cm her utmost north limit

d Comm, In various applications, e g the

amount up to which a particular customer of a

bank is not peimitted to overdraw, the price given

by a principal to an agent as the highest at which

he will buy, or the lowest at which he will sell

Founder's limit (see qiiot, 1873-6)
zB66 Crump Banking 111 76 'I he banker gives him [his

customer] a ‘ limit beyond winch he must not draw 1872-6
VoYi E Rlilit Did (ed 3), LtmiU Founder’s In the manu
facture of ordnance, the limitation of eiror for guns, shot,
&c allowed to the founder

e III generalized sense; Limitation, restriction

within limits. Chiefly in phr without limit

1599 SiiAKs Much Ado I ill 5 The sadnesse is without
limit 1742 Young Nt Th vi 463 Souls Disdaining
Limit, or from Place, or Time, 1875 Jovvett Plato fed 2)
IV 22 Pain IS the \iolation, and pleasure the restoration of
limit

II f. Used by Shaks. for Prescribed lime ; the
pi escribed peiiod of lepose after child bearing
1603 Shaics Aleas forM in 1 224 Between which lime

of the contract, and limit of the solemmtie i6ix — IVint
T lu 11 107 Lastly, hurried Here, to this place, i’ th’ open
ayre, before 1 haue got strength of limit

1

3

. The tract or region defined by a boundary

;

pi the bounds, temtoiies Obs,
X494 FabyanC/iwi. VI clxin 156 The sayd two bretherne,
entryd the lyinyttys of Kynge Charlys 1382 Lambardb

Eiren iv xx (1588} fitg Those Sessions were to be holden
in euery limite of the Shire 1596 Shaks i Hen IV, iii 1

73 The Arch-Deacon hath diuidra it Into three Limits, very
equally i:x6oo — Sonn xliv, 1 would be brought From
limits fnrre remote, where thou doost stay 2603 Owen
Pembrokeshire (1891) 161 In e-verye Parishe or Lymitte
2622 BinLcFcek xlin 12 Vpon the top of the mounlaine,
the whole limit thereof round about shall be most holy
re 1649 WiNTHROP Hut New Eng, (1B26) II 314 The Dutch
governour pietended to seize the ship as forfeit to the
West India Company by trading m their limits without
leave 2667 Milton P L,y 755 At length into the limits
of the North They came 17928 Rogers P/fHf Mtin i

290 Great Navarre, when France and freedom bled Sought
the loiie limits of a forest shed

+ b. ?A division or part of the territory (in

qnot
,
of one of the Cinque Ports). Obs,

c 2692 R Gibson in Gardiner \si Dutch IVar (1899) I 40
The sea government at all those places by courts of Lode
manage at each, and the lesser seaports adjacent to be
made limits to the greater

c. U S, and Canada, A tiact of woodland of

defined extent, a timber allotment
28878 Cumberland fr Ocea3itoO,{i^^7)

S Timber Umiis of inexhaustible extent 2888 Harper's
Mag Mar, 550/2 The voyageur

^
reports the quality and

quantity of timber in certain * limits ' or lots

t 4 . Logic, «Term (med.L terminus), Obs.

1599 Bllndevilll Aft 0/ Logic v i. 116 Why are they
[rc material pimciples] called tearnies or limites? Because
they lymmet a proposition and bee the vttermost partes or
bolides wheieunto any proposition is to bee resolved) as for

example in this pioposition, euery man is a sensible bodie

.

these two wordes, man and sensible bodie, ore the tearmes,
limmetes, or boundes, wheieof as the saide proposition is

compounded, so into tlie same it 15 to be lesolued, as into

his vttermost parts that haue any signification

5 attnb.f as hmit-law^ 4ine
^
flmut-stead,

a place on a boimdaiy.
2849 R V Dixon Heat 1. 139 Boyle’s and Mariotte’s law

may be consideted a’^limit law ’ 2864 Browning Diam
Pers, yantes Lee viii 24 'As like as a Hand to another
Hand ’ Who said that, never followed, like me, an hour,
Ihe beautyin this ofthe ^limit-line f 2889 Boy’sOwnPaper
7 Sept 780/1 At a given distance from the liimt line of the
square in putting the weight . a rectangular pit is pre
pared c 2375 Sc Leg Satnts xliii iCecile’i 448 pane ware pe
brethireoneled, til pat come til pe ^lyminyt-sLede.

Ziimit (li'mit), v. Forms 4-6 ly2nyt(e, 6-7
liiuite, limmit, lymit, (6 lemyt, limitte, 7

limytt), 5- limit. Also pa f, 5 lymett; pa,
pple, 4 lemete, 5-6 lemett, lymyt, 6 lyxnmit,

-yt [ad F. hmtier, ad. L. Itmiidref f. limit-^

limes Liaiir j^.]

1. trans. To assign within limits (also to limit

and assign, limit and ordain)
,
to appoint, fix de-

finitely; to specify Also with away, over. Const

dat. or tOy (/«//), upon^ and to with inf, Obs, exc in

legal language
238 Wyclif Wks (1880) 298 As tyme & o^er circum-

siauQce hat hmiten peyne for a dede ben ajen ^ fredom
pat crist wole haue in bise lawe C2400 Maundev.
(Roxb) XXV. iiB Ilkane of her ostez bai>e paire lourneez
limited. 11:1400-50 Alexander 4283 Oure lord has lemett

vs elike pe lenthe of oure days 2413 Pilgr Sowle (Caxton)

V 1 (1859) 72 Of endeles tbynge maye no proporcion
be lymyted, ne accounted 1444 Rolls of Parlt V 125/1
Thoo peynes that ben specialli lymyted upon the seid

Baillifs C1460 lovmcley Myst xix 6 Apon the erth lie

send lightncs. Both son and moyne lymett thertyll. 1494
Fabyan VI clxxxv 184 At the daye before lymyt ted
andassygned 1523 Ld Berners II xUv 143 Ihe
Lady Elyanouie had it Ijmy LLed to her for her dowry 2536
Wriothesli V Chton (1875) I. 55 Under a certaiiie pame
lymitted for the ‘lame for the said cleai gie 2581W Stafford
Exam Compi 111 (1876) 91 Euery Artificer dwelling out of
all townes should bee limitted to bee vnder the direction

of one good Towne or other c 1590 Marlowe Faust xiv

(X604} F2 b, O, no eud is limited to damned sonlesi 2603
Owen Pembrokeshire i (1891) 1 The Center or middle of
the same Shere which 1 limytt to be aboute Heythocb
moore. 2603 Florio Montaigne 111 xi (1632) 578 Astrology
could notyet limit the motion ofthe Moone 2668 Marvell
Corr Wks. 1872-5 II 350 Neither do 1 believeweean finish it

and the rest within the time limited us by his Majesty.
1750 Beawes Lex Mercat (2752) 266 The time limitted in
the bottomrybond. 2767BlackstoneC««;« II, 255 If. the
estate be limited over to a third person 1795 Bentham
Supply without Burden 32 When an estate in England has

38 -a
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been limited away from a man altoE;t.ther, he ne\er lool s

at it, i8i8 Crui&e ltd IV 175 In the release

there was a power to revoke the uses contained therein,

and to limit other uses

tb. To appoint (a person) to an ofnce; to

assign (a duty) to a person Ohs
c 1380 Wyclif Sel Wks 1. 140 free offices of heerdis

J>at Crist ha)> lymj tid to hem c 1380 — IV&s (1880) 331 As
if a pope make a lawe hat who euer he lym^'fip to here

confessioun of man or confession of coinunatee, he

shal here hise mennes shnfte 1420 Senrtheis Verdttis in

Surtees Misc C18S8) 16 Sercheoiirs assigned and Jyinjt

byThomas ofGare 1482*1/ P^toiCsWillxziP Lcit HI
286 After the stipend of the preste lymyted to synge for

me be j*erly levied c 1505 in Plumptoit Carr 180, I had
the keyes levered me & had a fellow lemett to keep the

laid schawnter with me, & he faylled me in my most

neede 15S7 Pa\nel Barclay & Jugtirih 42 He had lymitted

h>ra in Numidy in his stede to be captayne of the army
1638 Heywood Wise Womanw 1 Wks 1874 V 319, Ihmit
>ou to be a welcome guest unto my Table

f c To lot or plot out
,
to allot, apportion Obs.

1530 pALSGR 6ia/i Our grounds were lymyted afore our

fathers da^es. 1539W Cunningham Cosmogr Glasse Pref

A yi, And by th’equinoctiall, poJa^ circles, and altitude of

the pole, to limite out the Zones, Climates, and Faralleles

1577 Harrison Fn^land 11 iv (1877) i- 91 England was
hmited out b> families and hidelands 1579 Tomson Cal-

vitCsSenn Ttm 765/2 God hath limited out all our life

1605 Verstegan Dec Intell vi (1628) 157 Markenryc, that

IS the country or Kingdome, marked or limited out a 1619

Fotherby a iheom ii 1 § 8 (1622) 190 He had all his learn-

ing and knowledge limited out vnto him , yea, and that by
a scant scantling a 1649 Prayers in Chas Ps Wks (1662)

TQ7 Let thy infinite Power vouchsafe to limit out some pro-

portion of deliverance unto Me,

fd. Math. To lay down, ‘ give
*
in tlie hypo-

thesis of a proposition Obs
1531 RECORDcPaMa; ICnowL i. xv, The likeiamme hath

one angle like to D the angle that w'as limitted I6ui
II 111, This triangle hath two corners equal eche to other,

that IS A and as I do by supposition limite

f e pass, of proportions or contour To be
outlined or drawn (m a specified manner) Obs
1636W Bettie Titana tj- 'ihisens B 2, Seeing his face so

petfecily featured, and viewing each limb, the poitraituie of
his body so well limited, that [etc ]

2

To confine within limits, to set bounds to

{rarely in material sense) , to bound, restiict

Const, io^ f Also, to prohibit (a person) fiom
(something)
?a 1400 Morte Ariit. 457 Thy lycence es lemete in presence

oflordys 1508 Fisher 7 PmV Ps cxxx Wks. (1876) 226
Ihe mercy of god * can neuer be lynjyt to ony creature
CS530 More Aimv. FrtihVf\is 841/1 Than must heiimitte
Gods power howe farre he will geue God leaue to stretche
ik 1555 Eden Detades ix 1 hey haue lymyted and enclosed
ceiteyne graunde to make gardeynes and oichiardes 1585
Abp Sahdys Senn. xvii 298 He liniiteth and xestraineth
his permission, saying, Rest a while, X597 Hooker Eccl.
Pol V Ixix § 1 If in continuance also limited, they all haue
.their set termes. 1631 Star Chamh Cases (Camden) So

S' Francis Leake made a deed limitting the use to my
Lady Leake xSSa Earl Orrfry State Lett (1743) I, 77
His Hylas was not limited to numbers and rhyme, as mine
is 1670 G H Hist Ca}dinah\\ in 186 He was limited
in his Victuals, and ty’d up to a ceitain allowance every
day <11x715 Burnet Time (1724) 1 557 He thought a
government hunted by law was only a name 1722 1)£ Foe
Moll Flanders (ed 3J 62,

1

had a Husband and no Hus-
bind Thus I say, I was limited from Marriage, what
Offer soever might be made me, 1732 Lediard Sethos H.
X 362 He limited his number of cavalry to six thousand
men 1786 Burke W, Hastings Wks 1842 II X43 Ihe
act of parliament did expressly limit the duration of
their office to the terra of five years 18x3 Lady Hamil-
ton m G Rose's Dianes (i86oj I. 272 You do not know
how limited I am I have left everything to be sold for
the creditors 1818 Cruise Digest (ed 2) I 41B A man
cannot by any conveyance Rt common law limit an estate
to his wife 1828 H'Israkli Chas /, I, vii 2x6 The philo-
sophical inquirer will not limit his researches by simple
dates 1^844 Ld Brougham Bni Const xvi (1862) 249
And It [the succession] wai* afterwards further limited to the
descendants ofJames I ’s daughter 1856 KaneA ret Expl
II xxviii 282 Our draft on the stores had been limited
for some days to eggs [etc ] 1874 Green Short Hist v
§ t 218 The commerce was still mainly limited to the ex-
portation of wool to Flanders, tgoo F Anstey Brass Bottle
in 33 If you remember, sir, you strictly limited me to the
sums you marked,

b. To serve as a limit or boundary to
;
to bound,

to mark offfrom. Also to limit in Now rare,
1582 Stanyhurst /Erieis i (Arb ) 26 This rule thus fixed

no tyme shal limit, or hazaid 1594 BLUNDCvft. Exerc v
(1636) 560 The Provinces that are limited with the Pio-
vincesof China, i6ox Weevlr Mirr Mart Ev, Limits
there be for enery thing beside, No banks can limit in the
sea of pride x6oi Holland Pluiy I 122 The kingdome of
the Partluans is limited and sepaiat by these mountaines
and stieights 1625 K Long tr Ba? clay's Argents i xx
60 The souldiers reached to the doore of the Temple, in two
rankes, limiting the way to them that came to the Princesse
1633 Earl Manch. A I Mondo (1636) 185 God cannot bee
God, if Nature limit him, 1889 Geodes & Thomson Evoln-
iion ofiiex xi. 146 Round the chromatin rods vacuoles are
formed, limiting them from the surrounding protoplasm

1 3. intr To border upon (a country), Obs,
1613 Sherley Trav Persia 4 Those countries fimittmg

upon the King of Spaines vniall partes

1 4. To beg within specified limits [A back-»

formation from Limiter (sense i) ] Ohs. rare'^^
1577 Northurooke Dicing 57 They [Popishe friers]

go ydelly a limiting ah i ode.

Xiimita'ble (li mitab’l), a» [f. Limit 27. + -able ]
That may be Jimited,

1581 Mulcaster Positions xliv (1887) 287 When the childe

knoweth his certainetie m all limitable circum-stanceb 1643

Herle Ans7v Feme 29 A power limitaUe not to be

exercised within fifty dayes 168$ ] Scott C/ir Lije (1747)

III 363 If they are limitable by any other Power, they are

Subjects to that Power
Hence lii xxiitableness<

1644 Hlnton Vtnd Treat Monarchy iv 22 Neither its

being supreme doth hinder its Umitablene«;se 1684-5 H
More Let 19 Jan, m Noins Iheory Love (1688) 154 Those

terms Totum and Omne imply also a comprehensiblenesi*,

liniitableness, or exhaustibleness ofthe number ofthose pai ts

t ijrmitage. Obs rare~^* [f. Limit v +
-AGE.] That which is limited or allotted to a

person or persons ,
an allotment

1634 Rainbow Labour (1635) 29 Their limitage were fallen

to them in a goodly ground

Ijimital (limital), a, [f Limit sb +-al] Of
or pertaining to a limit or boundary

1877 Gilbert Rep Geol Henry Mts iv 90 A laccolite of

small volume will not exceed the limital area, but will grow
by lifting its cover

^imitanean (hmit^^ man), a Rom Aniiq

[f late L limttdm~us (f Iwiit-, limes Limit sb) +
-AN ] Stationed on the bordei

1839 Keightley Hist Eng I 129 Lands given to those

who were named the Limitanean and Ripuarian soldiery

t Limita neous, a Obs rare ~ “ [f as prec

-i- -oua ] Of or pertaining to bounds or fiontiers

1721 in Bailey Hence 2755 m Johnson

i* Xil'mitaxiyf o> Obs rare*^^ [f as prec.

H- -Y
I ] Dweuing on the border.

x6n Speed Hist Gf Brit ix ix § 66 The Poiclouine«;

were the hmitanie or border-subjects of the English Do
minions in Aquitaine

Ijimitarian (limiLe® nan), a and sb, [f Limit

sb + ^artan as m umtanany etc,] A designa-

tion applied by adveisaries to those theologians

who hold the doctrine of ‘ limited ledemption
1844 J Cairns Lei in Life x (1895) 228 Graham is some-

what delayed in licence by a linutanan presbytei-y 2848
Craig, Lwntartau^ one who limits, one who maintains the
doctrine, that only a part of the human race are to be saved

1652^J B Johns TONE (*//«?) Who aie the Limitarians?

limitary (li mitan), a and sb.. [ad. L limt-

tarts, f limes ijmvs see -AEt^*.] A. adj.

1 Subject to limits , limited in action, range, etc

f Const to.

2620 Bratiiwait Five Seftses iv. 46 Delights momentany
and hmitaiie to an instant, may for the present yeeld a satis-

faction 1673 DuYDEN.S’ra/ff/««Ftfc«w III 1 Wks 1808 V X43

Let me with Him contend. On whom your limitary powers
depend 1727 C Pitt Callimachus' Hymn to Jupiter iig
What no inferior Limitary King Could m a length ofYears to

Ripeness bung z8z4 Scott Drama, etc (1874) 143 The
synod of Olympus were themselves but hmitaiy oeittes,

X822-36 De Quincey Confess (1862) 269 The poor limitary*

creature calling himself a man of the world 1838 Sir W
Hamilton Logic xxix (1866) II 107 We cannot, indeed,
rise superior to our limitary nature. 1830 FrasePs Mag
XLl 328 The Stuarts looked abroad for models of king-
craft, and repined at their limitary right-dmne,

b. Of a filar: Licensed to beg within certain

limits (Cf. Limiter i )
1830 Scott Demonol vi 173 Chaucer ascribes the exile

of the fames to the waimth and zeal of the devotion of the
limitary friais

2 Of or peitaining to a limit or boundary;
situate on the boundary fOfa sentinel . Stationed
on the boundary.
In quot 1667 the sense is doubtful it may be i

1630 Fuller 11 v 125 All the former were limitary
places in the tribe of Ashet a x66x— Worthies, Cumber-
land 1 (1662) 2x6 This County (because a Limitary) did
abound with Fortifications. 1(567 Milt ON P Z, iv 069 Then
when I am thy captive talk of chaines. Proud iimiLane
cherub • 1731 Bailey vol II, Limitary, belonging to the
limits 01 bounds 18x9 Banquet 57 Visit your limitary huts,
and see Where cleanliness reside, and industry 1885W T
Watkin in Academy i Aug 77/3 We have another limxtaiy
maik on a centuual stone at Manchester,
3 Serving as a limit or boundary

;
limiting, con-

fining, containing Const, of.

1807 Anna Seward in AtheimwnViax (1895) 282/1 Where
the horizon's limitary line Meets the gloom'd sea x8az B
Cornwall Z/nrw Scenes, Julian tiie Apostate u,K\im\.ta.vy
power, Which strikes and cucumsciibes the soul 1845
Trcnch Hn^ Led Ser i v g8 Refusing the Scriptures
as authoritative in and limitary of the Truth 1847W R Hamilton Let to De Morgan, Ess Analytic Logi-
cal Forms 3 The once formidable airay of limitary rules
has vanished The science now shines out in the true
character of beauty 1847-9 Iodd Cycl Anai IV 451/a
T he hepatic cells are enclosed in a limitary membrane, 1899
J Hutchinson Archives Surg X isr There ivas deep
erosion of the naih presenting an abrupt limitai-y maigin
B. sb. «Limitjeb I (Cf. A i b )

a 1662 Heylin Laud (1668) 210 Great were the Sums of
Money which the Piety of the Design, and the Diligence of
their Limitaues biought m from their several Walks
Liiuitate (h mit^it), pa pple, and ppl a In

6 Sc Umitat [ad. L. limildt-us, pa. pple of
timitdre to Limv] fA. pa pple -Limited. Ohs,
1581 N Burns in Lath Tractates (S. T S ) 164 As gif

his pouar of virking miraclis var limitat to the pairtis onlie
quhair your Sanctis var bureit 1585 Jas 1 Ess Poesie
(Arb ) ax Translations are linutat, and restraind in some
things, more than free inuentions are
B ppl. a. a Of land : Parted off by limits or

boundanes rare,

1853 Whlwlll tr. Grottm' De fure Belli I 407 Land .

detei mined by jts measured quantity, is governed by the

same rule as limitate land

b. Bot Bounded by a distinct line, as the hypo-

thallus 111 some lichens

1871 W A Leighton Lichen flora 401 Arthonia tlicina,

smooth, shining, scaly, limitate

t Sji’mitate, "tJ. Obs [f L lifmtdt-, ppl stem

of limitdre to Limit.] irans To put limits or

bounds to ; to limit. Hence f Li mitatedppl a
1560-78 Discipl Ch Scot (1621)3 The pel sons nomi-

nate to define and limitate the jiuisdiction of the Kiik

1563 WinJet Four Scoir 7 hre Quest WkN 1888 I 125 Gif
we hmitatis and determinatis nocht the wisdom of God be
our phantasie 1654 Earl Monm tr Bcntrvoglio's Warrs
Flanders 457 A clause so general and so limitaled, would
be inteipreted rnthei jn favour of them

IjimitatioiL (limits' Jan) [ad L litmtdtidn-

ein, f Umitdi e to Limit Cf P' limitation ]

1. The action of limiting (in senses of tlie vb ) ,

an instance of this.

c isSoWvcLir Whs (1880) 70 pel commaunden pat no man
schaT prethe |je gospel but at here wille & lymytacion 1483
Cath Angl 2iylx A Lymytacion, limiiacio 1533 Mori
Apol I'c wks 865/2 They leaue not one man foi Goddes
parte thys eyghte hundred yeare jiaste by the>r owric
lymitacion 1342-3 Act 34 ^ 35 lien V III, c ao § x Ihcir
heircs inheritable by the limilxcion of suene giftes x6o8

Willft Hexapla Exod 76 This absolute liinitalion and
restraint of Satan 1683 Brit 6pec 63 The Moiiaj l1 i hinisul f

must be Judge, and then farewel Linntalion 1720 Water-
land Fight tserm 230 It is lieie, without any rcslnction or

limitation, applied, by the inspired Writci, to oui bavioui

Christ 1833 Hi Martineau Berkeley t viii 159 Some
olnecced to ihis, that mere converlibiliLy was not enough
Without limitation 1845 Mauricl Mor ^ Met Philos in

Encycl Metr II 610/1 The pioppr liimiation of inatlie

matical accuiacy to things without inattei 1863 H Cox
Jnsht III ill, 623 A fresh limitation of the succession to the

throne was made towards the end of the 1 eigii of William III

t b spec. The action of dcteimining the bound-
ai les of (a country) or the contour of(a figure) Obs
1677 W Hubbard Narrative n s Letters Patent giantcd

by the King foi the Linmatioii of Virginia 1726 Lloni
Albei it's Aichit III 31/2 Limitation we call the dcteLinm-

ing or fixing the sweeps of all the lines, the projecLionsofthe
angles and the depression of every liolluw

i 2 a An allotted space
,
the district or ciiciuL

of an itinerant officer or preaching fnai
,
the region

belonging to a partiuilar nation
,
Ji^. one's allotted

sphere Obs
cxTfio\l\cuv Serm Sel Wks 11 182 Oo frerc grulchib

ajens anojier, and fijti)? wi)j him, wlunne ht piechi)? trcuiic

in his lymytacioun CZ386 Chauclr // tfe's T 21 The
l>niytour seyth liis nialyns and ins hooly ihynges As he
gooth in his lymytacioun X40X Pol Poems (Rollsl II 21

Your limitors will not suffci one 111 anothers limitation

1426 Lydg Dc Gutl, Pilgr 12620 Whyl ihow the boldest

by resoun Wyth-Inne thy lymytacioun, Nat to eiryn, nyli nor
Her 1527 R 'iiioRME in Hakluyt (1589) 2<;6 'i lie saide
Islands fall all without the liimtation of Poitingall Z535
Act 27 Hen fill, c 27 Auditours ycrely iidingc Ihur
seueral circiutes and liiiiittacions 1352 B Oilimn Serm
bef Edno. K/ (1630} 25 Some [pulpits] have not had fouie

Sermons these fifieene or sixteeiic yeares, since Filers left

their limitations

tb All allotted time Obs.
X607S11AKS Cor 11 111. Z46 You haue stood your Limitation.

3 The condition of being limited
,
limitednebb.

1597 Hookcr Eccl Pol v. Ixix § i As* the substance of

God IS mfinite, and hath no kmdc of limitation x6ox
Shake ful C 11 i 283 Am I your Selfe But as it were in
sort, or limitation? 17x0 Berkeley Princ Hum Kno^vl
§ 4 The natural dulness and limitation of our faculties 1755
youviG Centaur

\

Wks 1757 IV 123 llirougli the limitation

of the human intellect 1871 R H Hutton Ess I 109
What seems to us limitation, may be, not limitation, but a
mode of divine power 1873 Lverr Prmc Geol II. 111

xxxvm 33Z The liimtation of groups of distinct species to
legions separated from the lest of the globe by certain
natural ban lers xWo TAmjghtou Phys Oeog vi 272 The
limitation of special families and sub oideis to special Con-
tinents

4 A point or respect 111 which something is

limited, a limiting pi ovision, rule, or circumstance
2523 Fitzherb Surv iz Tlie lymitac>on expressed iii the

statute of Westmynster x3mH Swinburni Testaments
This limitation is suspected ofsome not to bee sounde 1642
Milton Apol Snied Wks 1851 HI 295 That liimtation
therefore of after settling is a meeic tautology 1664 H
More Myst Imq x 33 Let him mince it as well as he can
with mental hmitations and rcsti ictions 1667 PLPVb Diary
xo Apr

,
So as tliac he that goes there may go witli limita-

tions and rules to follow 1733 Chlynl Lng Malady 11 viu
§ 1 (17341 193, 1 shall have little further to add, but some
Limitations with regard to particular Cases 1790 Burki
Fr Rexf Wks V 63 This limitation was made by pailiaiuent,
that [etc] X855 Prescott P/k/i/ //, I ii xi 261 Most ot

the provinces coupled their acquiescence with limitations
whichrendered it of little worth 1875 Maine Hist Inst 11

53 He was heir to the earldom of Tyrone according to the
limitations of the patent

5 Zaw a The statutory specification of a
period, or the period specified by statute, withm
which an action iniisl be biought Stalute of
Limitations

.

any of the statutes (now esp. 3 & 4
Will IV, c. 27) fixing a peiiod of limitation for

actions of certain kinds b. The bpeuficatiou of
a period or the period specified for the continuance
of an e&tate, or the operation of a law c The
settlement of an estate by a special provision or

with a special modification or modifications, the

modification or 2irovibion itself.
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a. 164X Termes de la Ley ig6 Limitation is an assigne-

ment of a space 01 time, within which hee that will sue
ought to prove, that he or his ancestor was seised of the

thing demanded, or otherwise he shall not maintaine his

suit or action 1768 Blackstone Comm 111 17S It is

enacted by the statute of limitations, 21 Jac I c. 16 that no
entry shall be made by any man upon lands, unless within
twenty years after his right shall accrue Ibid 188 In all

these possessory actions there is a time of limitation settled,

be>ond which no man shall avail himself of the possession

of himself or his ancestors Ibid 250 Sixty years is the

longest period of limitation assigned by the statute of

tfenry Vlll x8x8 Cruise Dtgtst (ed 2) V ^13 If it be a
legal debt, this Coiiit being applied to for a discovery, will

not prevent the statute of limitations from running 1852

Ld Palmerston m Croker Papers 17 June (1B84) I i x8

Ihere is no statute of limitation as to epistolary debts

b 1767 Blackstone Cti/ww/ II 155 When an estate is so

expressly confined and limited by the woidsof it’s creation,

that It cannot endure foi any longer time than till the con-

tingency happens upon which the estate is to fail, this is

denominated a limitation 181S CRaisE Digest (ed 2} VI
495 The futui e limitation being only for the life of a peisoii

in esse x8zi J Q Adams in C Davies iii {1871)

24s The limitation of the act was to three years, or the end
of the next general assembly
C 1767 Blackstone Coww/ II 193A tenancy in common
may be created by express limitation in a deed x8x8

Cruise Digest (ed 2) VI 291 By the limitation of the will,

he was to make a grant of the rent 1827 Jarman Poivells
Devises (ed 3) II 73 The failure of the objects of the
several limitations x868 E Edwards Ralegh I iv 66

Most grants of this kind were attended by conditions and
limitations.

6 = Limit i and 2. Also // bounds, boundaries,

1523 Ld Berners Froiss I ccxxxviii. 344 They of the
marches and lymitacions of the realme of Castell, Caine
and made homage X533 Elyot Cast* Htlthe (1541) 1 To
the conservation of the body of mankyiide within the lymita-

tion of helth 1602 Fulbecke Pandectes 61 Numa Pompi-
lius did cause as well a pubhk perambulation to be made
throughout bis whole kingdom as pnaate limitations

& bounds betwixt partie & p^artie x6i6 Capt. J. Smith
Descr Neiv Engl 23 The Gouernment, Religion, lerri-

tories and Limitations 18x5 Jane Austen Emma 11 viii

193 She knew the limitations of her own powers too well

to attempt more than she could perform with credit 1824
L Murray Gram (ed 5) I 319 The supposed excep-
tions . do not come within the reason and limitation of the
rule 1864 Bowen Logic 1 25When the use ofwords is not
checked by a frequent recurrence in thought to the precise

limitations of their meaning.

Limitative (b mit^Uv), a* and sb [ad F
(i6tlic. mHatzf.), ad medX llmtta-

tivus^ f. L limttare to Limit see -ative.]

A. adj

1, Tending to limit
,
limiting, restnctiye.

^Limitative Mace in Scholastic philosophy, ‘place* m
the sense in which it is predicable of things tliat do not
occupy space

,
^ Definitive a 3 Limitative judgement

(Logic) used by Kant to denote judgements of the type
‘ Every A is a not-B which he regarded as a class co or-

dinate with affirmative and negative;udgements , also occas,

used for a judgement serving to limit or modify another
1530 Rastell Purgatory iii xi g4 Therfoie purgatory

can be no place contynentyue but purgatorye maye be a
place lymytatyue, and also a place operatyue For where
so euer that god doth lymyt the soule of man after it is

separate from the body to be purged, there is y® place
lymytatyue of the soule 1657 J Sergeant Schism Dis*
pach't 464 Without using the limitative particle (onely) or

(alone) to restiain his extravagant interpretation 1825
Bentham OMc Apt* Maximized^ Observ PeeVs Sp* (1830)

53 Before the words ‘every other country’ stands . the
limitative word ‘almost* 1864 Bowen v 143 The
incidental Judgment expressed in an additional word
or clause may be either explicative or limitative 1877
E. Cairo Philos Kant 11 vi 307 Nor need Logic regard the
infinite 01 limitative judgment as distinct from the affirniT-

tive xB86 6at Rev 31 July 151 Their several undei takings
should be co extensive and mutually liniitaLive 1892
Athensum 4 June 722/3 Being essentially negative and
limitative, it can only end m negative conclusions,

1 2 Subject to a limit or condition, conditional.
168a ScARt ETT Exchanges 67 A piudent Possessor of the

Bill Will accept of no conditional or limitative Acceptance.

B sh. Logic* A limitative judgement
t86^ Bowen Logic v 144 In lespect to Limitatives, no

question can arise concerning the tiuth or falsity of the in-

cidental Pioposition

Limited (Irmited),ppl a, [f. Limit v. + -bbI ]
111 senses of the vb.
tl Appointed, fixed. Ohs.

15s* Robinson tr More'^s Utop i (1895) 6? He hiereth
some of them for meate and diynke, and a certeyne limityd
waygesby thedaye 1577-87 Hounshed Ill 88a/r
lhat eueue man should paie the whole subsidie out of
hand, not tarrieng till the daies of paiment limited 1633
1 STArpoRD Pac Hib 11 1 (i8io) 223 They did boraewhat
e^eede the time limited.

2. Ciicumsciibed Within definite limits, bounded,
restricted Of circumstances . Nairow Ltmied
mail . a mail tiain in which only a limited number
of passengers is conveyed. Limited vtoftarchy^,

one in which the functions of the monarch aie

exeicised under conditions presenbed by the con-
slitutioji

, so huntedgovernmenty monarch ^royalty
x6io WiLLET HexapUt Dan 259 The knowledge of angels

lb limited 1651 Hobbes Leviath 11 xix 98 That King
whose power is limited, is not supenour to him, or tliem
that have the power to limit it 26^4 Essex Papers (Cam-
den) I 265 ,

1

cannot imagine what it is makes men in Eng
land believe y® Goverm^ of Ireland to be for a Limited Time
of Three Years 1736 Chandler Nisi Persec Introd 5
The blesbingb of a Umited government. 1789 Gouv. Morris

in Sparks Life Writ. (1832) II. 72 'Ihe King of Fiance
must soon be one of the most limited monarchb in Europe
1828 Scott M Perth xxi, I thank your Highness, for

your cautious and limited testiinony m niy behalf 1832
Austin yurispi (1879) I vl 247 In limited nionai clues
a single individual shares the sovereign powers with an
aggregate or aggregates of individuals. 1833 Mylnc &
Keen Reports 11 24 f His co executor uab in narrow and
limited circumstances. 1853 Bronte Villette viu (1876) 68
That school offered for her powers too limited a spheie
i860 Tyndall Glac i 11 15 A limited number of image:,
only will be seen 1865 blozLEY Miiac iv 86 A limited
Deity was a recognised conception of antiquity 1883 ^
Fitzgerald Recrtat Lit Man 80 He started for Dubhii
by the mid day limited mail

b. Limited company short for limited liability

company (see Li\biliti)

185s Act 18 <5- ig Vict c 133 § I The Word ‘ Limited
’

shall be the last Woid of the Name of the Company 187a
Rwmond Statist Mines Mining 107 The Nevada Land
and Mining Company, (limited)

3.

quasi-j^ . - himted mail in 2 {J7S coUoq )
1887 Pep Sii Monthly Mai 577 Let the great steamship

founder, the hmited crash through a trestle— living or dead,
these men will be found at tlieir posts

Hence Iii mitedly' adu , Ttx mitedxtess.
a x6x4 Donne BiaOavaTos (1644) 74 You see nothing is de-

livered by him against it, but modestly, liniitedly, and per-
plexedly *656 IJ Sergeani] Ir T White's Peripat Inst
288 A difference of Substance distinct from corporeity and
liniitednesse, 18x2 Shelley in Hogg Life (1858) II gi, I

assume a character which is unadapted to the limitedness
of my experience zSgx H Jones Broivningz-^$ He pushes
the limitedness of human knowledge into a disquahfic alioii

of it to reach truth at all 1895 Q Rev* July 76 We in

Loudon need such hmitedly local relaxations

Limiter (limitsj). Forms, 4-6 lam-, lymi-
tour(0,-ytoTir(0, (7-9 limitour), 6 lim-, lymiter,

-yter, lammoter, 7 limitor, 6- limiter [f Limit

1. (Also friar limiter ) A fiiar licensed to beg
within certain limits Obs. exc J/zst*

X377 Langl P pi Jj V 138 On limitoures and hstres

lesynges I ymped c w86 CtiAuccR Wifds T loThe grete
chantee and prayeres (jflymytours and otheie hooly freres.

15x6 Will ofR. Peke of Wakifield 4 June (MS ), To every
lymyter of the iiij orders of fieers—xxrf. 1552 Latimer
lierm (1562) 94 A Iimitoure of the graye fryers, in the tyme
of his limitation pi cached manye tymes and hadde but one
Sermon 1556 J Heywood Spider <5* ^ ix 1 There neuer
was Fryer limiter, that duckt So low, where beggyng vvoon
him twenty cheeses 1591 SpenserM Hnbberd 85,

1

meane
me to disguize like a Pilgrim, or a Lymiter
transf or allusive 1624 Bp Mountagu Cagg'^lo Rdi 2

Some of our Catholique Limitors had beene roming in the
countrey and brake into my pale secretly

2. One who or tliat which limits (in senses of

the vb ).

1483 Caih Angl 217/1 A Lymytour, Umitaior 1570
Levins Mump 80/2 A Limiter, himtator* ?x6xa Tivo
Noble fir v 1 30 So hoyst we The sayles, that must these
vessells port even wheieThe heavenly lymiter pleases a 16x9
VoTnuvtB'iAihiom h 1 § 5 (1622) 180 The Suniie is not tliat

infinite limitour, which setteth seuerall bounds, vnto all

other things. 1639 Ld G Digby Lett cone. Relig (1651)

27, I am sure they are the best declarers and limiters of
their own [doctrines] 1645 Milton Tetrach Wks 1851 IV,
222 Abolishing a law so good and moial, the limiter of sin.

Limiting (limitiq), vhl, sb. [f Limit v +
-iNal.] The action of the vb Limit

; an instance

of this.

1580 Hollyband r? Fr Tong^ Modification a quali-

fying, modeiating, limiting, 01 releasing x6o8 Hieron
Wks I To Chr Rdr, (ante 689) Forms of piayer arc

aiudged tobeakindof limiting ofGods Spirit 1677 Gilpin
Demonol. (1867) 405A bold limiting of the time offorty days.

Limiting (limitig), ppl. a. [f Limit v. +
-ING ^ ] That limits, in senses of the vb. Limit-

ing angle (see qnot. 1873), Linnting paiallels

(see quot 1867)
1849 Ruskin Lamps vii § 7 192 It would be needful

to accept some well known examples for final and limiting

authorities 1864 Bowen Logic v 131 The Condition can
always be expressed by a hniiting adjective 1865 JM.

Arnold Ess Crit 1 33 Even with well-meant efforts of the

practical spiiit it [rr criticism] must express dissatisfaction,

if in the sphere of the ideal they seem impoverishing and
limiting 1867 Smyth Sailor'sWoi d-bk

,
LimitingParallels^

the parallels of latitude upon the eaith’s surface, within

whioi occultations of stars or planets by the moon aie

possible. 1873W Lees Acoustics ii 111 S3 In order that a
lay may pass from a dense medium into a rarer, the angle of

incidence must not exceed a certain limit, this angle is

called the limiting or critical angle of refrartion 1884

Bower & Scott De Baifs Phaner 539 The liinitmg zone

between the external cortex and the bast-layer #

Limitless (h mules), a. [f Limit sh + -less.]

II aving or admitting ofno limits, unlimited, illimit-

able
;
unbounded, unrestricted.

1581 Sidney Astr Stella (1591) G 4 b, Say, whether thou

wil t crowne With limitlesse renowne, x6xa J Davies WiCs
Pilgnwage civ, (Grosart) 20 To this Sea of Cittie-Coramon-

wealth (Lymittlesse London) a 1628 F Grlvil Sidney x
(1652) 129 Sir Philip observed this limitless ambition of the

Spaniard. tj6o~7a M. Brooke Fool ofQual (1809) III 57
While the king acts in consent with the parliament he is

limitless, irresistible 1868 Lockyer Gmilemin's Heavens
(ed 3) 436 In the depths of limitless space, exist numerous
assemblages of stars 1891 E Peacock N. Brendon II 58
Almost limitless power of giving pain

Hence U mitlessly adv., Xil'initlessueBs.

1865 Ruskin Sesame (ed, 2) 145 When the affection has

become wholly aud linutlessly our own 1865 Spectator

4 Liar 239/2 The Imperial throne the power solntus a
le^ibus which in its lunitlessness could redress all wiongs
Iiimitor, -our, obs forms of Limiter.

Limitroplie Ih mltrffuf), a and sb. [a F
limitiopkey ad. late L. limitrophusy llmitoti ophns

(a hybrid f. L. limit-

^

+ support-

ing), applied to lands set apart ior the support of
troops on the frontier.]

A adj. Situated on the frontier, bordeiing on,

adjacent to (another countiy)
1826 [J. R Best] 4 Ytars France 129 Russia has already

absorbed, within its empire, that great limitrophe nation
which might have been abarner against further piogtess

1845 Ford Handbk Spain vi 503 Like many of these limi-

ti-ophe Pyrenean districts it became independent soon after

731 i88x Daily News 22 Feb 5/3 The policy of a limi-

tiophe fiontier with Russia levived 1885 Pall Mall G
I Apr 1/2 England was perfectly free to enter into any
relations she pleased with the States lunitiophe to India

+B A border-land Obs
X589 A M[unday] Hist Palmendos v (1653) 32 He be

came famous through all the neighbour Marches and
limitrophes of Tharsus 1^8 Dallington Meth Frav
C ij b. The Prince ought to Have of them [rr, castles] m his

frontier places, and Lymitrophcs (as they call them)

Plence f miuitrophing ppl. a,, boidenng, ad-
jacent

, t Ziizuitxoplious a (see qiiot.)

1623 tl Favme's T/ieai Hon iv vii 29 The Counties of
Bouloiigne, Saint Paule, and other limiiiophmg beigneunes
1727-51 Chambers Cycl 5 v Column^ Limittophous 01

boundary Column, is that which shews the limits of a king-
dom, or country conquered

tLimity. Obs. Also 6 lymytee. [Foimalioii

uncertain, possibly hmitieSy -teeSy lepresents L.
hmttes\ but cf OF. = Limit.
1525 Ld Berners Froiss II ccx. [ccvi ] 648 There shiilde

be in their company of the lymytees of Fraunce, mo then
fyue hundred knightes 1545 Jove Dan Ded Aiijh,
The very hmities & boundes ofthe world 1553 Eden Pi eat
Nezve Ind (Arb ] 29 They go not out of yc limities of their

own contrie

Xjimm, obs. form of Limn.

IlLimiua (h'ma). [Late L, a Gr. \iipiyta.

remnant, part left, semitone, i* Kthtiy to leave,]

1. Mus The semitone of the Pythagorean scale

(see qiiot, 1694)
1694W Holder Harmony y\ 152 The Pythagoreans, not

using Tone Minoi, but two Equal Tones Major, in a Foui tb,

were forced to a lesser Interval for the Hcmitone,
which IS call’d their Lunma^or Pythagorean Heinitone , and,
which added to those two Tones, makes up the Fourth , it

IS a Comma less than Hemitone Major (16 to* 15) and the
Ration of it, is 256 to 243 1887W S Rockstro m Grove's
Diet. Mus IV 503 The Ditonic Diatonic Tetrachord, con-
sisting of two greater Tones and a Limma, aa set foith by
Pythagoras
S. Or Jh'os. A time or moia in a line required

by the rhythm but not expressed by a syllable m
the words . indicated in schemes by the sign A •

Xiimme, obs form of Li^ib xfi.i

IiimmeaL •’ly, obs vais Limb-meal, -meally.
XjUnmell, variant of Limail, metal filings

Linimer (li maj)} sh and a Sc. and not th. dial.

Also 5 lymmare, 6 lymare, -er, lymmar, 6-7
liiziznar, lymber, lymmer. [Of obscure origin

,

connexion with Limb sb. is possible.]

A. sby

1 1. A rogue, scoundrel. Obs.

1456 Sir G Have Law o/Armys (S T S ) 233/24 Ane un-
worthy lyminare, that settis noebt for honour bot for pillery

C1470 Henryson Mor Fab. v kPcsrl, Beasts') xli, [To the
fox] ‘ Byde quod the lioun ,

‘ limmer, let ws see Gif it be
suthe the sillie 30W hes said * 1536 Bellendcn Cron Scot
(1821) 1. p Ixiv, He causiLhu to be schamfully defowlit with
rebaldi:. and limmaris of his cuntre. 2596 Dalrymple tr

Leslie's Hist Scot ix. 2x9 fidam Scot special bordirer and
limmer, coinmounlie calit king of traytouns x6oa Jas VI
Let to Eliz (Camden) 147 The repreasing of fugiLiues and
lymmeries[«cj xbiyjSc.ActsJas Kf (1816) IV 379/2 That
Insolent and wicked race and name of the glengregour and
notorious lymberis and malefactouiis 1637 B Jonson fiauf

Sheph. ri 1, Fowle Limmer ' drittie Louwne ' 1828 Scott
F M. Perth iv. There have been a jiroper set of limmers
about to scale your windows, father Simon
2. Applied to a woman a. A light woman ; a

strumpet b. In weaker sense : A
j
ade, hussy, minx.

X566 Durham Depos (Surtees) 83 In causa diffaniacionis,

viz. that his wyf was a lymer 1728 Ramsay Last^p Mt^cr
viit, I wore nae frizzl’d limmer's hair 1786 Burns Pwa Dogs
182 Except for bieakin o’ their timmerOr speakin lightly o’

their limmer 18x4 Scott Wav Ixiii, Kate and Matty, the
limmers, gaed aff wi’ twa o* Hawley's dragoons, and I hae
twa new queans instead o’ them, 185X Borrow Lavengro
Ixxxv (rgoo) 460 Leave my husband in. the hands ofyou and
that limmer, who has never been true to us 1897 Crockett
Louis Love xiii 141 * Oh—the limmer—^how dared she
cried my mother, on fire instantly at the hint of an insult or
rejection to her eldest son

B adj Knavish, scoundrelly.
1500-20 Dunbar Poems xxvii 9 With mony lypimar loun

X562 A Scott Poems (S T.S ) 1 53 For lymmer lawdis and
litle lassis lo 1637 B. Jonson Sad Sheph. 11 1, Hence
with 'hem, limmer lowne, Thy vermin, and thy selfe, thy
selfe art one a 2785 Rooklupe Ryde iv. lu Child Ballads
III 439 Limmer thieves drives them away
Hence i* Lixiimorftil a., knavish

, f Ummery,
knavery
1500-20Dunbar Poems xvi 'isa Thy lymmerfull hike wald

fie ihame 1567 Gude ^ Godite Ball, (S.T.S ) ao6 The 1> ai-

mcrie laug hes lestit
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Iilnmieter, obs. form of Limiter

Ijimmiiig^ obs form of Limning.

Limn (bm), v. Now hterary and arch Also

5 limyne, lymm, 5-7 lymii(e, 6-7 limm(e,

limb(e, limne. [Altered foim of Lumine v ]

fl Uans. To illamuiate (letters, manuscripts,

books) Also ahsoU Obs^

Z4 Trcutsds Htgdtn (Rolls) VII 255 pis bisshop nym-

self schonede not to write and lunune [MS ^ (eaily

iSth c ) lymnel and bynde bookes e 1440 Parv

317/1 Lynunydj as bookjs [K limynid), eluctaatus X499

Ck}<rcJn» Acc. Oascombe (Som Rec Soc ) 24 A masi,

boke of vein lymmyde. iS3^ Elyot Gan i v, T.heir fyrst

letters to be pay nted orlymned, 1534Rich Let to T Crovi~

loell in Strype Reel Mem I x\xiv. 179 A certain tale of

M Magdalen, delivering her a letter from heaven, that was

limned with golden letters 1566 Dbant Horace^ Sat i iv

B viij b, And if their toyes, in letters lymde, be printed once

in booke, Ihen [etc] iS73 Art 0/ Lwiming titic-p

,

Liuersekyndesof colours to write or to limme withall vppon

velym 1588 Parke tr Mendoza's Hist C/««<»94When
they write letters vnto aniejpnncipall person, they glide the

margent of the paper, and limbe it

1 2. To adorn or embellish, with gold 01 bright

colour; to depict in (gold, etc) Also {rari)^ to

lay on (coloiii ). Obs
Hall Chrotti Hen VIII 73 Images, rychely

lynmed wy th golde and Albyn colours 1573 Art ofLtm-
ming title-p

,
How siluer or golde shalbe layed or limmed

vppon the sise 1587 Fleming HohnshedWi 490/t

xiieur bannerols di^laied, and richlie limmed with my lords

armes. 1653 H Cogan tr Pintds 'Jrav xxiii, 84 The
Royal Arms of Portugal were hmned in Gold

3. To paint (a picture or portiait)
,
to poitray,

depict (a subject), f Formerly spec to paint in

water-colour or distemper (see Limning vhU sIk 2),

t Also withforth^ out
159a Shaks Ven ^ Ad ago Looke, when a Painter would

surpasse the life, In limming out a well-proportioned steed

XS94 Carew Hnarte's Exam TVits vi, (1596) 83 Pictures

which are lyinned in oyle 1607 Iopsell Fomf Beasts

(1658) 222 Nicon that famous painter of Greece, when he
had most curiously limbed fortli a Horses perfection [etc ]

x6za Wither Fasr Virtue M, Where Apelles limb'd to life

Loathed Vulcans louely wife Z64X Milton Animadv
Wks. i8st in 230 He may he the competent Judge of a neat

icture, or elegant poem^ that cannot limne the like 18x3

COTT Trierm 111 x\xvii, For there by magic skill, I wis,

Form of each thing that living is Was limn’d in proper dye
1854 Mrs. Oliphant Magd Hepbtti II 55 The dim chapel

. with Scripture stones limned in its ancient glass. x866

CorttJt Mag Sept 335 Ifhe be limned aright in the canvas
which has descended to us

b. transf and
1503 Nashe 4 Lett, Confui 30 With life and spiiit to limne

deadnes it selfe Hoc est Orataris propnum 1600 Shaks.
A y L u, vii rp4 As mine eye doth his effigies witnesse
Most truly limn'd, and liuiug in your face z6ox Marston
Ant, ^ met Induct, 1 fear it is not possible to limine so
many persons m so small a tablet as the compasse of our
playes afford 164$ Fulllr Goad Tk tn Bad T% Mtxi
Contempt xxi (1649) 83 It is easie for one to endure an
affl-ictioii, as he limns it out in his own fancie. 1653 Middle-
ton & Rowley .S^ Gipsy ui iii, What’s beauty but a perfect

wh ite and red ? Both here u ell mix’d limn truth so beautiful
x66x Feltham Lusorut xyxvii in Resolves (1709) 6ot He
must limb Spirits never tir’d 1856 SpurgeonNew ParkSt
Pulpit I 56 Instances of persons going to the house of God,
and having their characters limned out to perfection 1871
Smiles Charac x (1876) 284 Perhaps the most complete
picture of a great man evei limned in words xSvS Glad<
STONE Pri7;i Homer 130 Ihe OdusseusHs limned with
incomparable art

4: Prov. To hmn the watery hmn (something)
on water said of something transient or futile

x6«o Bacon (Grosait) 40 Who then to fiaile Mor-
tality shall trust, But limmes the Water, or but wiites in
dust 1692 Vtndtcix Carolmse ix 73 All he had done was
but a kind of Limming the Water, to them 187X R Ellis
tr Catullus Ixx 4 A woman’s woids Limn them on ebbing
floods, write on a winterygale [L, In vento et rapida sertbere
opartet aque^

+ 6. ahsol. or hiir To paint; esp„ to paint in

water-colour or distemper. Obs
1594 Plat Jnnell-lw, 111 44 To paint or limne with the

colours that are taken fiom bearbs or floweis 1622 Placmam
Compl Gent xin (1634) 126 The vertuousMaigaretQueene
of Navaue beside her excellent veine in Poesie could draw
and limne excellently 1663 Pei'VS Dtary 7 May, Yesterday
begun my wife to leain to hmn of one Biowne 1675 Cuownl
Country IVit iv 57 Merry Cannot you Limne, Sir? A’awi-
bler Limne^ what dost thou mean ? Met ry Why Limne,
Sir, draw Pictures m little. 1678 Cudworth Iniell Syst 1

111 § 30 136 If Oxen, Lions, Hoises and Asses were able
to limn and paint

Limnacean (limn^> s/an), a and sh ff. mod.
L. Ltmnacea (see below), for ^Ltmfigsaceay f

Limn^a. . see -aoban ] a adj. Pertaining to the
Limnaceaj one of the three families of Pulmo-
hranchtata m De Blainville’s classification, b sb,

A gasteropod of the family Ltmnacea ^ a pond-
snail {Cent Diet ). Also ILiiniia ceous a =prec.
adj (Mayne Expos. Lex, 1855).

|j Umnsea (limnf a). Zool, Also erron Lymn'.
[mod L., ad Gr Kiiivaia, fern, of Xiptveuosy f. \ifiprf

pool, marsh.] A genus of the family Limftseidse

or pond-snails, typical ofthe sub-family

a pond-snail of this genus. Hence Umnee an, a
gasteropod of the genus Limnxa

; Limnae'id (also

limueid), a gasteiopod of the family LtmuentcU;
\

a pond-snail ;
S^imnaedne a.y pertaining to the sub-

family Ltmnmim (Cent Diet

)

1834 M«MuRTRir ti Cuvier's Amvt Ktngd III 38 Hav-
ing a shell very similar to that of a Lymnma. 1851 Wood-
ward MoHiisca II The air-breathing limneids live in fiesh

water, 1856 Ibid ui 361 The Litonns and Limnseans are

found living together

Linxnanth (li mmen])) Bot. [f. Gr. \ifjLvr] lake,

marsh + dvOos flowei ] a. A plant of the genus

Ltmnanthenium (N.O Genitctnaceti) of perennial

water-herbs, b A plant of ihe genus Limnanthes

or tribe Limnanthese, N.O Geramacese (Cassell)

187a Oliver EUm Bot ii 209 The orbicular floating

leavesofCommoiiLimnanth(Z-x^«/ifl«^/iffw««/

Iiimned (limd), ppL a [f. Limn v h -ed 1.]

t Illuminated (obs ) ;
painted, depicted, porliayed.

1538 Elyot Diet
^
Mimatt hbri^ limned hokes, hauyng

letters of dyuers colours 2573 in Willis & Clark Cambridge
(1S86) III 26 The lynined letters and pictures 1395 Maul-
ham SirR GiimtU^ TotJtefayrest vii, 111 limn’d memorials
of diiunest rage 160$ Bacon Learn i iv § 3 zSLike
the first Letter of a Patent, or limmed Booke a 1628 F
Gkevil Sidney Ep Ded (1652) i Both your Bloud and
Vertues do so strongly Intitle you to this well-limb'd Piece

1648 Bury IVills (Camden) 216 The limned picture of my
wife 18x4 Cary Eante, Par xxvii go Ihe human flesh Or

Its limn’d resemblance

Ijimner (b mnoi). Now literary or arch,

Foims 4-5 lymnour, 4-6 lym0nor(e, 5 lym-
nore, lympner, 6 lymmer, 6-7 lymner, lim-

mer, 7 limbner, limpner, 6- limner. [Altered

foim of Lumineb see Limn v, and -er l.]

1. An illuminator of raanusciipts. Hist
1389 xnEtig, Gilds (1870) 9 Johannes Dancastie, lymeiiof

x^'Xs^z.sl&KBarth.De P,R xvii cxli (1495) 608 Grauours,
lymnours andpayntouis eteth Rewe to sharpe theyr syghte
cx^\o Promp Parv 317/1 Lymnoie {K C1490 luminoui),

eluctdaioTi viiniographus 1483 Act s. Rich Illy o 9 § i

That this Acte in no wise extende to any writer lympnei
hynder or imprynter, c 1515 Cocke LoselVs B 10 Barbers,

boke bynders, and lymners 2355 Eden Decades 18B The
lyttle byrdes whiche the lymmers of bookes are accustomed
to paynte on the margentes of churche bookes 1607 R
C[arcw] tr Estiennds IVorldtf PVonders SS4. A limmer ..

had drawne S Peter and S Paul so liuely 1839 ^ Barker
Associat Prtnc, 1, 18 The Rector Chort had . the charge
of the writing materials and of the colours for the limneis

2. A painter, esp a portiait painter. + Some-
times spec , a water-colour aitist.

*594 Plat Jesuellho 11 23 The fine and subtil earth of the
hearbe or fiowei

,
out of the which some curious Limner may

diaw some excellent colour 1607 Topscll Fourf Beasts
(1658) 10 The Poets (with their apes, the painters, hminers,
and carvers) 1638 Usshbr Immanuel (1645) 16 A curious
limmer diaweth his own sons pourtiaicture to the life 1659
T Arrowsmith Cham Princ 137 The liinbner drew it as
he was an artist, not as one of this or that nation 1661-2
Pepys Diaty 2 Jan , Cooper, the great limner in little x688
R PioiMZArmoury 111 147/2 A Limner, a Painter in Water
colours. 1752 Foote Faste 1 1, Pray now, Mr Carmine, how
do you Limners contrive to overlook the Ugliness, and yet
preserve the Likeness? 1830 D’Israeli Chas /, III viii

186 Many refined strokes show that the limner had studied
his original by her side 1875 Jowltt Plato (ed 2) III. 250
The drawing of a limner which has not the shadow of a
likeness to the tiuth

Hence Ll*muery, the work of a limner
C183XH Coleridge iSlrr (1851)! 199 The few lemnants

of church limnery that have escaped the fanatics and the
model nisers

Lvmuiad. rare [Erioneously for *lzmnad,
ad. Gr. Ai/avoS-, \ifiv6s fern, adj ,

* pertaining to

lakes,* f tdy.vrf lake.] A lake-nymph
1818 L Hunt Foliage^ The Nymphs p xii, The Limniad

takes Her pleasure in the lakes.

Limning (.u-mig, li mnig), vbl, sh. [f Limn v
+ -ING 1 ]
1 lUummating of manuscripts, etc Also concr,
c 1485E E Misc (Wartoii Club) 72 There hegynnyth the

ciafte of lymnynge of hokys 1373 [title') A very proper
tieatise, wherein is briefly sett foithe the arte of limming,
which teacheth how siluei or golde shalbe layed or limmed
vppon the sise [etc ] i59x Percivall Sp Diet

, Luminacion
de libros, lymning,immculatw x6x2Peacham GentUExerc
title-p

, The making of all kind*, of colours, to be vsed in
Lymming, Painting, Tncking, and Blason of Coates, and
Armes 1762-71 H Wai pole Vertuds Anecd, Paint.
(1786) I 39 Of the third Edward, says Mr Vertue, many
portraits are pi eserved m illuminated MSS He has not
marked whcie these hmnings exist 1839 Guluck & Times
Pamt 100 The art of illuminating, or limning, as it was
formeily called

2 . Painting (f foimeily spec in water-colour or
dibtemper),
x6o6 G WfooDCocKE] Lives Emperors in Hist, Ivstme
Gg xb, Singing, playing, and phibick, geometry, painting,
and liming 1675 Salmon Polygraph n xv 73 Limning is

an Alt whereby in Water Colouis, we strive to resemble
Nature in every thing to the life z688 R HolmeA i moury
HI 147/2 Limning, Painting in Water colouis with Gum or
Size 17x2 Addison ^ect. No 328 Limnmg, one would
think, IS no expensive Diversion, but she paints Fans for
all her Female Acquaintance, and draws all her Relations
Pictures in Miniature x8^ B B Warfield in Chr
Treasmy Feb 92/1 ITie skilled limnmg of a Michael
Angelo

b. An instance of this
,
concr a painting.

sA^Lond Gaz No 2311/4 A Collection of Paintings and
fine Limnings by the beat Masters 17x1 Shaitesb Charac
(*73^) HI 29s E'er you attempt those accurate and refin'd
hmnings or portraitures of mankind, or offer to bring gentle-
men on the stage z8x6 Singer Hist Caidi 67 A great

many hmnings m rather a rude style of art 1861 Our Eng
Home 14s The hinnings of early painters on the walls

3

.

attrib
,
as f hmntnggoldy tputurOy -sktlL

1420 Noitmgham Rec II 120 Pro auro vocaio * lymnyng
gold * 1617 I Oliver in Wills Dottois Com (Camden) 84
All my drawings and lymning pictures, oi any thing of

lymmng whatsoever as jet unfinished 1737 Matt Grlln
lipleen 450 When fancy tries hei limnmg skill To draw and
coloui at her will

Lrmniug,/// a. [ + -ing 2
] Painting.

1782 Wolcot (P Pindai) 3? d Ode to R A's iv. Thus
should young limning lads themselves demean

Liuinite (limnoit) Also lymnite. [f Gr
>X^vr\ lake + -ite.]

1 . Paleontology, A fossil species of the genus

Ltmnasa
1864 Webster, Lymnite 1882 Ogilvje, Limmte
2 Mtn, Bog iron 01 e, containing moie water than

limonite.
x868 in Dana Mm 178,

LimnograplL (Irmn^giaf). [f Gi xlyifi] lake,

marsh + -graph.] An appai atiis for automatically

recording the variations of level in a lake
x88o Nature 4 Mar 427 Beside the fixed limnograph of

M Plantamour

Limnology (limn^*16cl,^i) [f. Gr hifivrf lake,

marsh + -Ao7ia -LOGY ] a. The study of the phy-

sical phenomena of lakes, b. That department
of science which treats of pond life

Athenceum 10 Aug 195/3 Limnology was dealt with
[at the Geographical Congress] by Di F A Foiel 1899
Pop Set Monthly Sept 709 Ihe study of niicioscoxnc

aquatic life and general limnology

Limnometer (limnp mztoj). Also erron

limni- [f. Gr XlfjLvri lake + -meter.] An appa-

ratus for measuring the vaiiations of level m lakes

1832 Tn Ross Humboldt's Trav II xvi 14 Ihe MIThiuis
del loio has undertaken to put this design into execution
establishing hinnometers, on a bottom of gneiss lock, so

common in the kike of Valencia 1879 Nature 23 Oct 613/^
M Edouaid Sarasin has recently csl.iblished a lugisteiing

hmmmeter near the eastern cxtrcimty of the Lake of

Geneva.

Limnopllilous (hmnp fibs), a [f Gr. Kifivt)

marsh, pool + <l>i\-os loving + -oua C f. F limno-

phtle,'] Fond of or living in maishes or pools, as

ceitain molluscs, etc. X8551D Mayne Lex

Limo** (bi nil?), taken as comb, form of L. Imus
mud, in the sense ^ clayey and
1736 C Lucas Ess, JVate/s I 13 A certain caith of the

hmo cietaceous kind

Lixnon(,e, obs. form of Lemon.

t Limoneer. Obs In 6 lymoner, -eer [a.

F hmoniery f. hvion shaft ; see -eer ] A hoi sc

which is attached to the shafts of a vehicle.

1323 WoLscY in Fiddes Life (1726) n X12 Tliat new
Lymoneers and horses for draught and carnage sliould he

recovered 1324— in St Papeis Hen VIII (1836) IV, 120
Fiovision of lymoners, cariages and drawghtes.

Limouiu (b m^nm), Chem Also -me. [f

mod,L. limommi (F. Itmoii) Lemon + -in,] (See

quot.) Also (gate) Umone [as in Fr,].

1843 Gregory Organic Chem 459 Limonine, or Limunu,
a bitter crystalline matter found in the seeds of oianges,
lemons, SLc. 1864 Watis Diet Chem 111 699 LimoniHy
the bitter principle contained in the pips of oranges and
lemons

Limonite (I^i mdhait). Mm [Named by Haus-
mann, 3815, probably fiom Gr. Aei/ioiv meadow,
a rendering of its earlier Ger. name wiesencrz,

meadow-ore . see -ite.] A name at first confined

to bog iron ore, but now extended to include all

forms of hydrous sesqui-oxide of iron, containing

about 15 per cent of water.

1823 H J Brooke Introd Crystallogr Bog, Meadow,
&c , Iron ore, Limonite. 1852 C. U Shepard Min (ed 3)

276 Limonite occurs in beds and veins 1879 Run i v iitudy
Rocks X xs6 Limonite occurs m stalactitic, mammillaled,
pisohtic, or earthy, conditions
attrib 1874 Raymond Statist, Mines ^ Mining 308 A

d^osit of limomie-iTon 01 e

uence Limoni’txc a
, consisting of or resembling

limonite (Cent, Did)
I] LimO'Xlium. Obs, [mod.L. limonium ^ L

(Pliny), a. Gr h^ifiloviovyXxoxit ofAei^oiFtos,

t. Aet/xwF meadow.] Any plant of the genus Pyrola,
esp P. rotundifoha\ wintergreen,
1548 Turner Names ofHerbes 48 Limonium named of the

Heibaiies Pyrola, is named in duch winteigiowcn It

mayebe called in engUshe wynteigiene 1562 — Hubal
II 39 The sede of Limonium is good agaj n-.t all kyndcs uf
fljxes, 1664 Evelyn AW Hort July (1679) 21 E*joweis iti

Piirae, 01 yet Lasting Indian Uuberous Jacynih, Linio-
mum [etc J 1741 Compl Font -Piece 11 111 386 You have
besides the scarlet Lichnis, . divers kinds of Limoniums

Limose (lai muus), a Geol, and Bot, rare, [ad
L. limos-usy f liinns mud ] Pertaining to, of the

nature of mud ; growing in mud.
1853 Mayne Expos, Lex v. Liwosus

t Limo'sity, Obs, [ad mod L. Imostids, f.

Iwids-Hs’] ‘ Muddmess’ (Blount Glossogr.

Limotlie rapy» Med rare [f Gr Xt/x<5-s

hunger + Otpairela medical treatment ] Treatment
of disease by fasting

,
the hunger cure.

1893 in Dunglisau’s Diet Med, (ed. ax).
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LimouS (l3i ni3s\ a ? Obs Also 5 lymous,
•ows [ad, L. iTmos-itSj f. lumts mud, slime.]

Muddy; slimy.
c X420 Pallad Oft Hush iv 139 Yf water ther be lymous

or enfecte, Admyxtion of salt wol hit correcte ^1440
p7omp Paf'tt 198/2 Gleymows, or lymows, hmosiiSi vts-

cosus, gluimosus 1646 Sir T Browne Pseud hp vi 1

275 Ihe mud and hmous matter brought downe by the river

N ilus 1656 m Blount Glossogi a 17^ Sir J Floyfr (J ),

Ihey esteemed this natural melanchohck acidity to be the

Iimous or slimy foeculent part of the blood 1794 Sullivan
I iffiv Kat 11 157 A hmous lava .which consists of argil-

laceous and siliceous earths mixed with iron

Hence f Umoiisuess, sliminess

c 1440 Promp Parv 198/2 Gleymowsenesse, or lymow(s)-

nesse, hmosztas^ vi^cositas

Obs rare~"'^ [f Limp v,'^ Cf
OE,ieh 7npyi gelimpan,\ An occurrence,
CX200 Trm, Coll Horn, 197 On alle hose linipes ne un-

trowede neure lob to genes ure diihten

Limp (limp), sb^ [f. Limp The action

of limping
,
a limping gait or walk

x8x8 Todd s v
,
He has a limp in his yralking 1870

Dickens E Drood 111,

1

he sun-browned tramps quicken
their limp a little 1876 Chamh, Jrnl 15 Jan 35/1 The
Grecian bend and the Alexandia limp—both positive and
practical imitations of physical affliction

Limp (limp), sb s Mining* An instrument used

for throwing off the refuse from the ore in the

operation of jigging (see quots )

X747 Hooson Miner's Diet
,
Limp [is] a very small and

thin Piece of Board, shaped almost half round, and it is

Shod on the circular edge with Iron 1778 Pryce Mm
Comnh 323 The uppermost light stony waste may he easily

sepalated and skimmed off by a piece of semicircular board,

called a Limp 1875 in J H Collins Metal Mining Gloss
x88x in Raymond Mining Gloss

Limp (limp), a [Of obscure origin
,
G lampen^

* to hang limp has been compared ]
1 , Wanting in firmness or stiffness, flaccid;

flexible, pliant. Of a textile fabric * Unstiffened,

X706 Phillips (ed Kersey], Lwip^ limber, supple 1750
M Browne Walton!

s

Angler m 42 The Chub .. eats

watensh, and the Flesh of him is not firm, but limp
[earlier edd short] and tasteless a 182^ Forby Voc* E
Angha* JLimPt limpsy^ flaccid 1840 Dickens Old C* Shop
xvi, His [Punch's] body was dangling in a most uncomfort-
able position, all loose and limp, and shapeless x866 Conth
Mag Mar 348 A female with a heap of limp veil thrown up
over an obsolete bonnet 1884 Bazaar 19 Dec 658/x Scarf
arrangements are made in almost any limp material

1897 Bookman Jan xi6/i Strangling in our starch we can
rally him [Byron] familiarly on his limp collars.

D Bookbinding Used to designate a kind of
binding m which no miU-board is used.
1863 Paiker's Catal Bks printed for Unw O^f 2

Sophochs Iragoedise each Play separately, bmp cloth

ss 6d X882 C/ai, Press List JVew Bks 40 The Oxfoid
Bible for Teachers Turkey Morocco, limp, 221- 6d
2 iransf oxidifig Wanting in firmness, strictness,

nervous energy, or the like

1853 G J Cayley Las Al/01jas I 196 We told them that
our nation had no taste or genius for dancing, preferring
to imitate in a limp and spiritless manner, the dances of
foieign countries 187a Bagehot Physics^ Pol (1876) 76
Creeds or systems that conduce to a soft limp mind tend to

perish 1880 Vern Lee Stud Italy ti. 11 24 His contem-
poraries composed m loose, limp rhymes 1885 Dobson
At Sign ofLyie 141 Whether., the limp Matron on the
Hill Woke from her novel-reading trance,

f Limp, Obs, Forms i limpan, pa, i,

lomp, pa pple, lumpen, 2-5 limpe(n, 4-5
lympe(n; pa t 5 lympedo, -ide, pa pple 4
lumpen [OE hmpan str. *= OIIG. hmphani
limpfan^ hinfan, limfen\ also hmpan (MHG.
hntpfen) ; cf OHG. gilimpf suitableness, fitness,

mod G moderation, lenity.]

1 tntr. To befall, happen Const, dahve. Chiefly

tvipers, or o^osi-impers,
Bemoulf'L1jZ^ Hu lomp eow on lade leofa Biowulf c 888
K iELFRED Boeth, xxYix § 2 (Sedgefield) pa yflan habbaS
gesaelffa, & him limpd oft aefter hioia agnum willan.

a 122S After R 412 Jif out limped misliche J>et [etc.] xa.

.

E E A lilt P B 424 Nyf oure lorde hade ben her loaez-
mon hem had lumpen harde. 13 Gaw, 4 Gr Kut, 907
Hit was Wawen hym self pat in nat won syttez, Comen to

Jjat kiystmasse, as case hym ben lymped a X400-30 Aleje-
ander 3095 It lympys nott allway pe last be lykkynd to pe
first c X4Z0 A niurs ofArth, 615 Bot him lympede be werse,
'ind pat me wele lykis.

2 To belong, peitam, relate to,

838 Charter in 0, E Texts 438 Butan ®em wioda tie to
Sera sealtein limpS csvj'^ Lanth Horn 41 We eow wulleS
su teliche seggen of ^a fredome pe limpeS to pan deie a 1225
Ancr R. 50 pet liwite creoiz limpeS to ou.

8 trans. To incur, meet with,
13 E E A lilt, P C. 174 And who-so lympes be losse,

lay hym per oute ? a 1400 Morie A rth 875, 1 hadde lefte
my fe are cho hade harme lymppyde
Limp (limp), ».2 [cogn. w. MHG. limphtn

(rare) of the same meaning. Cf, also Ltkfhalt a ]
1 . intr To walk lamely, to halt. Also with

about^ alongy away Occas. with cognate object
1570 Levins Manip 132/11 To Limp, clandtcare, XS96

SnvKS Tam Shr ii 1 254 Why does the woi Id report that
Kate doth limpe? x6oz Hoi land Pliny 1. 274 Of Hawks
theCircos is lame and limpeth of one leg 1648 Bp Hall
Bi eaihings BevoutSoul xxii, 34 That holy seivant of thine

went limping away 1709 Steele Toiler No 80 f 7,
1 must therefore humbly begLeave to limp alongtheStieetb
after my own Way, 1787 Burns Taifi Samson’s Elegy x,

Owre mony a weary hag he limpit 1806-7 J Berfstord
Miseries Hum Life (1826) 11 1, Limp along like a pig in a
string 1837W Irving Capt Bonneville III, 259 His trail

was followed for a longdistance, which he must have limped
alone 1867 Dickens Lett (1880) II 275 He limps about
and does his work

^ fis » ^ 1400, to fall short of,
c 1400 Destr Troy 36 Sum lokyt ouer litle and lympit of

the sothe. 1586 Stanyhurst Descr, Trel i 11/2 in Holm-
shedf And if anie of these three [jc marks of the subjection
of a country] lacke, doubtlesse the conquest limpeth 1586

J Hooker Hist Irel, 105/1 [ibid ) Str John Alen was
found to limpe in this controuersie 1596 Shaks Merck V
III 11 130 So farre this shadow Doth limpe behinde the sub-
stance 1768-74 Tucker Li Nat (1834) I 566 The whole
chain will become a rope of sand, and the consequence limp
lame behind 1821 Lamb^?/;^ Sen i MyRelations^ I must
limp often in my poor antithetical manner 1887 Freeman
E xeter iv 90 The pentameter might perhaps ha\ e limped
less if [etc ]

2 C omb y as limp-veisCy hmp~legged adj,

1523 Skelton Garl Laurel 625 With that I herd gunms
russhe out at ones, It made sum lympe legged, and broisid
there bones c 1648-50 Bratiiwait Bamnbees yml , i^pon
the Errata'St What tho my hmpe-verse be maimed? ^
fLriupard. Obs, [f. Limp 2^.2 -*.-ard] A con-

temptuous name for one who limps, a cripple.

1653 Urquhart Rabelais 1 xxxix, What could that gouty
Limpard have done with so fine a dog ?

Limpes? [f Limp -er i.] One
who limps
1632 Sherwood, A limper, vn hoisieux 1709 Stefle

Tatler No 77 P 1 Before the Limpers came in, I reraembei
a Race ofLispers ax868 Whitman Boston Town 111, Back

'

back to the hills, old limpers *

Limpet (li*mpet) Forms: i lempedu, 4-7
lempet(t, (7 lamperfc, lympit, -pot), 7-9 limpit,

(8 limpid), 8-9 Sc lampit, lempeck, 7- limpet
See also Limpin. [OE l^mpedUy a late L. lam-
preda limpet, also Lamprey.] A gasteropod
mollusc of the genus Patella^ having an open tent-

shaped shell and found adheung tightly to the rock
which it makes its resting-place.

^1050 Voc m Wr-Wulcker 438/17 Lempridat lempedu
X3xa-z3 Durham Acc Rolls (Surtees) 10 In lempetis c 1560
A Scott T, S)v 33 Lapstans, lempettis, mussillis

tn schellis. 1602 Carevy Coftiwall 30 Of shell fish, theie
are Wrinkles, Limpets, Cockles [etc ]. 1673 SirW Scroggs
Let to Ld Hatton m H Con (1878) 117 Those lympitts
y‘ wer nevei scene m England lack wine to make 'em tast

1684 Bncanurs Amer (1698) II 155 Every day we had
plenty of Lamperts and Mussels of a very large size X685
Phtl Trans XV 1284 And tast as well as Lympots or
Winkles 1726 Swift Gulliver iv xi x68, I continued
thiee Days feeding on Oysters and Limpits, to save my own
Provisions 1748 H. Ellis Hudson’s Bay 17 1 Shells are
seldom met with

;
the only ones I saw were Limpids, Mus-

cles, and Periwincles 1842 Johnston in Proc Benu Nat,
Club 11 . No 10 36 The Limpet or Lempecks. These have
a rather thm shell of a greenish colour

b. fig and allusive,

1824 Scott St Ronan’s xxxi. He stuck like a lampit to
a rock 1875 Tennyson Q Mary iir i, Be limpets to this

pillar, or we are torn Down the strong wave of brawlers

c aiirtb, and Comb,y as limpet rocky shell
\

limpet-shaped, -shelled adjs.

X577 Harrison England ii xiii. (1877) 1 255 The worke-
men happened oftentimes upon lempet shels X786 Burns
Earnest Cry ^ Prayer vii, Triumphant crushm't like a
mussel Or lampit shell x8z8 Keats Ep to Reynolds 88
Ihe first page 1 read Upon a Lampit rock ofgreen sea weed
Among the breakers 1822-34 Goodes Study Med (ed 4)

IV 477 Limpet-shelled blain 1897 Mary Kingsley Vv

Africa 17 The hat a laige limpet-shaped affair made of
palm leaves.

tLimphalti a, Ohs Also I iGBmpibalt,

lemphald, -li(e)alt, 6 lympe hault. [OE. Ipnp-

healt, f. *lamp-y abl -var. of Himp- : see Limp v ^]

Lame, limping. Hence f XiimpliBltlnfir vhl, sh,y

limping.
<2700 Epinal Gloss 589 Lnrdns, laempihalt [Erfurt

lemphihalt ; Corpus lemphalt ; Leiden lemphald] c X050
Foe in Wr-Wulcker 433/17 Lunlus, lemphealt 1530
Palsgr 317/2 Lympe hault, boiieux, 1549 Chaloner
Erasm on Folly Anj. Vulcane, that lympnault smithe.
Ibid, Cij, But when the Gods are sette at hankette, he

E
laieth the jester, now wyth hys lymphaultynge, now with
IS skofiinge.

Llmphatic, obs. form of Lymphatic
Limpid (h mpid), a. Also 7 limpidde. [ad.

F hmpide, or L. hinpidus, prob. related to early

lumpa, class,L, lympka clear liquid • see Lymph ]
Chiefly of fluids : Free from turbidity or suspended

mattei
;
pellucid, clear.

16x3 R Cawdrjx TableAiph (ed. 3), Limpidde, cleere,

pure 1646 Sir T Browne Fxrwrf n i s4Chrystall is

a minerall body made of a lentous colament of earth,

drawne from the most pure and limpid juyee thereof 1682
Dryden Rebgio Laici24i And still the nearer to the spring

we go, Moie limpid, more unsoiled, the waters flow. 17^
CowPER Task I 374 Winds from all quarters agitate the

air. And fit the limpid element for use 1834 Mrs Somer-
ville Sci XIV (1849) 127 The pure and limpid
crystal of Iceland spar i860W Collins Worn, White i,

viii. 34 The eyes are of that soft, limpid, turquoise blue, so
often sung by the poets

b. of immaterial things andfig
1649 Needham Case Comuvw x6 It were vaine to raise

more dust out of the Cobwebs of Antlquityin so limpid a
case «z7M NoTCta Lives (1826) III 389 Death the only
means to free a limpid soul .. from that dungeon of flesh.

1847 Illusir Land News 10 July 27/1 She possesses a pure

and limpid sopiano of considerable compa<;s 1848 Dickens
Doiubey \v, Devoutly hoping that his limpid intellect might
not be bi ought to bear on his difficulties until they weie
quite settled 1878 Gladstonf Prim Homer H Theie is

a singular tiansparency in the mind, as there is also in the
limpid lan|[uage, of Homer
Limpidity (limprditi). [ad F limpidtii or

late L nmpiazidt-em, f htnpidtts Limph).] Clear-

ness, transparence, with reference to both material

and immaterial things
1636 in Blount Glossogr 1664 H More Mysf Iniq 245

Rivers what they signifie in 1 aspect of their limpidity

1758 Reid tr. Maeguer^s Chym I 133 We are surprised to

observe the solution of copper retain its limpidity 187a
Lowell Among my Bks Ser 1 (1873) 178 The limpidity of

Its expression allows us to measure it at a glance x886
Ruskin Prseteriia I 294 Waters, of a perfect limpidity.

Limpidly (h mpidli), adv, [f. Limpid + -ly 2 ]
In a limpid mannei
1870 Lov/hli. Atnoug Bks Ser i. 280 Goethe himself,

limpidly perfect as are many of his shorter poems, often fails

in giving artistic coherence to liis longer works 1875
Browning Inn Album iii 84 He’s Limpidly truthful

Limpidness (li mpidnes) [f Limpid + -ness.]

The quality of being limpid
;
= Limpidity

1664 H. Synops Proph 248 The other consideration
of rivers is their hmpidness and irrigation 1738 Elabora-
tory Laid Open Introd 73 Having that greater degree of
lightness, volatility, and hmpidness, which brings it to what
is called the ethereal state 1870 Lowell Study Wind 198
Nothing can be finer than the delicious hmpidness of his
phrase x88s G Meredith Diana 0/ Crossways II i S
Lake paters under rock, unfathomable in hmpidness

Li'mpin. Obs, exc dtal. Also 7 lympyne
= Limpet.
1383 HicTNStr yunius’ Nomenclatorjo Telhna,myiuhtSt

a limpin 1601 Holland Pliny I 265 The Limpins,M uskles,

and Scallops x6xi Cotgr , Bet dm, the shell-fish called a
Lympyne, or a Lempet 2743 P Thomas y-ml Anson’s
Voy 120 Theie are the largest Limpins that perhaps are
anywhere to be met with x89i Owen's Pembrokeshire ia6

note, Lim^in is still the local name for Limpet

Limping (Irmpig), vhl, sb [f. Limp z/ 2 +
The action of Limp v 2

X5SS W Watrfman Fardle Facions r vi 91 The Clau-
dians which they so terme of claudicacion or limping
1604 F Hfrtng Def Cax*eai 15 The extreme limping and
halting thereof will easily appeal e

Limping (h mpiq), ppl, a, [f Limp v^ ^
-ing 2 ] That limps
1392 Shaks Rom 4 yul i ii 28 Well appaireld Apiil on

the heele Of limping Winter treads 1607— 7 imon iv i

14 Sonne [printed Some] of sixteen, Plucke the lyn’d Crutch
from thy old limping Sire 1724 Ramsay Vision xix,

Limpand Vulcan xvgx Cowper vni 430 The limping
smith far-famed replied 1891 A Welckfr PVtld West iB
They were followed by limping, mangy Indian dogs

b fig, (Cf haliifig, lame )

1377-87 Holinshed Chron 1, 164/r The Danes had a
lame and limping rule in this land X599 Marston Sco
Vtllanie ii. v 195 Rude limping lines fits this lewd halting
age 1603 Florto Montaigne (1634) 490 Nothing wrested,
nothing limping: all marcheth with like tenour 1702
Dennis Monument xxv, She to new Slaughter lash’d on
limping Fate X838 J Martineau .9/7/^ Chr 146 To give

. the vigor of an athlete to our limping wills. 1876 Spur*
GEON Commenting 113 His prophetic work has been re-

printed, but not this limping poetiy.

Comb Z377 Gosson in Kiiton Mtrr Mans Life K vij b,

A lame and lothsome lymping legged wight.

Hence Xii'mplnffly adv
,
m'mplu^xiesB.

xST^ Tomson Calzdu’s Serm, Tim BzSfi Though wee goe
limpingly, yet . we stiiue with our selues to go foiward
x6iz Cotgr, BoisUmeni^ limpingly 1734 Richardson
Grandison (17B1) VI hii 345 Both weie applauded ; the
time of life of the Lady, the limpingness of my Lord, con-
sidered 1787 Becicford Italy (1834) II. 38 Our conversation
was limpingly earned on m a great variety of broken lan-

guages

t Li'mjjish, a,^ [f Limp -ish.] Some-
\Yhat limping ; inclined to limp.
X570 Levins Manip 146/10 Lympish, claudus

Limpish (IrmpiJ), a [f. Limp a + -ish ]
Someu^at limp (in quot fig cf. Limp a 2)

1883 Harpeds Mag, Sept. 509/1 He was trying to cut a
limpish figure.

tLi'mpittlde. Obs, rare^^, [ad. L. hmpt-
tildoy f Itmptdus Limpid.] =Limpidity.
1623 in Cockbram. 1656 m Blount Glossogr,

Limpldn (U mpkm). [f. Limp z/ 2 + .gijr . the

bird’s movements resemble those of a limping man.]
A name for the genus Aranius of birds, holding

a place midway between the Cranes and the Rails

,

called also Coijrlan (See quot.)
X885 Riverside Nat^ Hist (i888) IV 127 The family of the

hmpkiiis or courlans is a veiy small one, consisting only of
one genus of two species Aranms pictus is lestricted to
Central America, the West Indies, and southern Florida
A . scolopaceus inhabits eastern South America

tLimply, a Obs In 3 limpbobe. [OE.
limphc (bweet), f. hmp-an to befit (= Lnrp v i)

+ -He, -LY 1
] Suitable, appropriate

c X2O0 Trin Coll. Horn, 25 Ure fader feide to elche lime
limphche mibte

Limply (li-mph), adv, [f Limp a, + -ly 2 ]
In a limp manner
1869 Latest Nesiis 10 Oct 6 The legs dangling limply on

either flank. 1887 Sertbuer^sMag I. 630/x He shook hands
somewhat limply

Limpness (li*mpnes) [f Limp a + -ness.]
The quality or condition of being limp.
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1731 in Bailev vol IT 1873 Black Pj' Thitle xv, 341

Gentle and obedient, not thiough any timidity or limpness

of character, 1877 D M, Wallace Riessta xxjcit 545 2 he
moral laxity and limpness which may be Temarked m the

lower classes of Russia

Xiimpsy ropsi), a diah and U.S Also -sey

[f Lim^ a For the ending, see Flivst.] Limp
rti8as [see Limp « i] 1863 E Buhritt Walk Land's

Eui{\\\\ 284 That child makes two steps forward befoie

itslimpsy body loses Its balance 1868Whitman -SV/ Poems
ng The death liowl, the limpsey tumbling body, the rush

of friend and foe thither. 1869 Mrs Stom c Qldttnmt Folks

\lviii (1870) 52s She looked sort o' lirapsy, as if there

wa’n’t no starch left in her

Iiimpwort : see Ltme-wokt 2.

Iiimstock, obs variant of Linstock.

T.iiMwIm/l (hmwdoid^, a and sib, [f next +
-OTD ] adj Oi or pertaimng to or resembling

the genus Limuhts. b A limiiloid crustacean

1859 Page HitndbL Geol Terms s v Limulns^ Several

liimiloid crustaceans ha\e been discovered in the coal-

lueanires 1877 Ln Conte Ele7n Geol (1875) 313 In general

appearance they [Trilobites] certainly appioach Limuloids

il LimultlS (li mirflits), Zool PI -i [n^od L
use of L. itnmlus somewhat askance, f linms

askew] A genus of Merosiomata (Order Limu-
Mfp)

;

the king-crab or horse-shoe crab

1837 Buckland Geol 4 bhn I 393 A second approxima-
tion to the character of Tnlobites occuis in the Limulus or

King crab 1839 Page Geol Tenns^ Linnilns^^e
Molucca-crab, king crab, or horse shoe crab 1873 Dawson
harih 4* Man v 94 The Limuh, or hoise-shoe crabs.

II ILvmTiS. Ohs, [L Itmusi] Mud, slime.

1649 J E[llistowe] tr Bellmen's hjnsL 1 § 64 Being out
of the Imiits of the earth

J^iTwy (loi mi), a [f. LniB -T.]

L Besmeared with birdlime

1332 Huloet, Lymye or Aemvaye^wscidus 1391 Spenser
Mniopot 429 He ..wrapt his winges twaine In lymie snares

the subtill loupes among [la mod Diets ]

2 Consisting of or containing lime.

1676 Phil Traoi'i XI 615 Some bolar, some sandy, some
talky, some limy 1681 Grew Ahtsaemn 7 A human Skull
cover'd all over with the Skin Having been buried in

some Limy soil, by which it was tann’d 1813 J C Eustace
Iialj> I XI (1815) 387 Its limy rums spread over the surface,

burn the soil and check its natnial feitthty 1876 Pace
Aiiv Texi’Bk Geol 111 66 Their flinty and hmy cases

being aggregated in countless myriads 1893 Black $ While
IS Apr 464^ Limy dust fills the eyes

3 Of the nature of lime, resembling lime

1773 A Bornabv Trav 34 There is a peculiarity in the
water at Winchester, owing to the soil’s being of a hmy
quality

tlin, w. Obs Forms i Imnan, 2 bnneii,

3-7 lynn(e, 5-7 lyn(e, (6 lenne, •pSe lein), 6-7
Imne, 6*8 liti, 8 Sc lean, leen Pa t 1 lann,

4 Ian, 5 lyne, 6 lin; weak 6 linde, 7 lind,

Jynned. [OE, hmtan «OHG {bi-^hnnan (cf

Blin v')y ON hnna (Da. hnne^ hndd), Goth
OTeut ^hnnan (? -~Vinw-)y cogn w.

ON hn-r soft, yielding, OE llbe

gentle see Lithe a
The Sc forms, /««, lemy UaHy seem to be due to associa-

tion with leendy Lend v -]

1 %ntr To cease, leave off
;
desist from (some-

thing
; in OE. const, dative) ,

also const to with
hif Of the wind • To drop, lull. Also as a com-
mand, ‘ Leave off •

’
‘ Let go 1

’

Beoli^nlfx^^^ Gif ic ®t Ipearfe Junre scolde aldre linnan.

C117S Lamb Horn 67 For lire fond nefre ne hnneii for to
fonden us mid sunnen. a 1225 Eeg. Kath 1717 pe neauer
ne linneS nowSet ne tesseS, ah leased aa mare a 1300K Horn 354 Rymenhild gef he cii[>e Gan lynne wi^ hire
Mujie c 1320 Sir Tnstr, 38 pat never pai no Ian Pe pouer
to wirche wo 1^9 Cranmdr Pref to BiblOy Which thyng
[i e reading the Bible at home] also I neuer lynne to beate
into the eares ofthem that bene my famyliers 1339 Mirr*
Masy Clifford 1, Couer fire, ^nd it wil neuer linne 13^
in Nichols Pjogr. Q Eliz III 473 My lippes shall never
lenne To power thye pr^vses to my penne 1390 Greene
Mourn Gann (i6t 6) 63 Vll things did from their weary
labour hnne iISoi Holland Ptmy I 3x5 If one pluck
off the wings from a drone, and put him again within the
hiue, he will neuer lin vntill he haue done the like by all the
rest of the same kind 1623 B iv Inter-
meane (1631) 62 Set a beggar on horse-backe, hee'll neuer
hnne till hee be a g-illop 1644 ^ Bovo Gard Zion 26
Gam ) For th' uncle and the nephew never lin, Till out of
Canaan they have cbac't them clean 1653 C B Stapylton
Herodtan 11 83 On both sides to Assayle they never lin

1693 R Lydb Acc Reidkmg a Ship 23 At two in the
Afternoon, the wind was at N N.W and Lynn’d a little
lbtd, 2St I bore away thinking to go in over the Bar in
the Morning tide, but by five the Wind Lin'd 1697 W
Cleland Poems 96 (Jam ) Pareing time, and all the year, Is
one to them, they never lein [nmeke&n]. [1710 Swift ^ml
to Stella 31 Dec ,

When the year with MD 'gins, It withoutMD never lins (These Proverbs have always old words in
them; fww IS leaves off )] Gentle Sheph iv 1

(1728), Let gang your Grips, fy, Madge 1—howt, Bauldy leen
[r line seen]

Misused for: To fail, omit
c 1720 Prior Wand, Pilgr *0 They seldom miss to hake

and brew, Or Im to break their fast

2 . Irons To cease from, leave off, discontinue
a 1300 IC Horn 319 pi tale nu pu lynne, For Horn nis nogt

her-mne c 1483 Digby Myst (1B82) iii 358 pe lavdabyll
lyfe of Jecherry let hur neuer lynne 1548 Patten Exped,
Scot Livb, Our Noithern prikkers sum hoopynge, sum
whistelyng . never hnde these troublous . noyses all y«

nightlong 1610 CmelShrew g m Rorb Ball (1871) I. 95

She never linnes her hauling Her tongue it is so loud

b With vbl. sb as obj ,
or ifttr, with pr. pple.

as complement
13 Guy Warm (A) 3950 His leman Ian neuer wepeing

Amgt, when sche alon was *349 Coverdald, etc. Eiasm
Par Tutu S, I ^vas so ciuell a perseciitour, that I coulde

neuer lynne doynge of vyolence *579-80 Plntarchy

Anstides ly-igs) 358 He [ahorse] neuer lin flinging till he

cast his maister on the ground 1607 Middleton Yonr
live Gallants i 1 292 A ruby that ne’er lins blushing for

the party that pawned it 1643 Milton Divorce r. Pref
,
We

should never lin hammering out of our own hearts, as it were

out of a flint, the sparkles of new misery to ourselves,

Xiiiis obs inf., pres pi , and pa pple of Lie v,^

Xiin, obs. variant of Line sb \ Linn, waterfall.

Liuable, lineable (Isrnab’l), a. [f. Line

sb'^ or 2 + -able.] Ranged m a straight line

1698 in Picton Lpool Mnnic, Rec (1883) ^ 289 Buildings

running linable from that and an old howse 1700 Ibtd 290

Y“ building some time since intended for a Chapell and
linable to y® southward, 1708 Ibid. (1S86) 11 60 That a
bridge be made hneable with the new intended street

*737 Bracken Farriery Impr (1757) H 75 His Feet

should be can ted hneable, xZg/o Pall Mall it 24 Nov 7/2

By opening a valve the slide becomes hneable with the

barrel of the gun

ILinag^e (lai'ned^) Also lineage, [f Line
shP + -age ] a Position (of figures) in line, b
Quantity of printed or written inaltei estimated in

number of lines c Payment according to the

number of lines

a 1883 in At e we to read hackwatds^ 39 The modem
Arabic figures—uniform in Image—were more legible than
the * old style ’ figui es

b *884 Nonconf 4 Indep 9 May 446/1 Fair progi ess was
made, though no great amount of lineage of the Bill was
disposed of

0 1888 0101^27 Oct 6/s An editor offeied him [Mr
Swinburne] ‘ lineage* for a poem *898 Kendal Mercury
Jan 5/6 One of the terms of the engagement was that

e [a i eporter] was to Jiave half the ‘ lineage *.

Linage, obs form of Lineage
Linaloa, -aloe see Lign-aloes

h XiVnameilii. Obs, [ni[,'L,imd7neitt-imf

f flax,] Lint rolled into a lentforsuigicaltise

*623 in CociCFRAM *72* in Bailey Hence in mod Diets

II Liuaria (lomet* na). Pot PI -as [mod L
,

f. Unum flax ] Toad-flax {Liftaita mdgarts)
*379 Langham Gard Health (1633) 376 Linana wilde

flaxe, or tode flaxe Compl Fam -Piece ii 111 367
Double Violets yet lemain, Linai la’s 1758 Mrs Dei any
in Life ^ Corr. (t86i) lit 309 A little yellow and white
flower we found, like linaria.

Linarite (Isi narait) Mm [NamedbyGlocker,
1837, from Linares^ Spam, wheie it is alleged to be
found ] Sulphate of lead and copper, lonnd in

brilliant blue crystals

*844 Alger Philhpd Mm 552 *832 Brooke & Miller
Mm sSAEinanie Cupi eons sulphate oflead *868 Dana
Min (ed. 5) 664 Linante occurs altered to ceiussite

tXd'nary. Obs, In 6 lynary, Imari [Angli-
cized form of Linaria.] Toad-flax
1348 Turner Names ofHerbes 58 If it [Osyns] haue no

name it maye be called in englishe Lynary or todes flax.

*362 — Het bal n 93 Pinespouige hathe much milck which
Iman lacketh in hyr lefe

Lmative, corruption of Lenitive.
160X M Magd Lament Concl x^g in Fuller Worthies'

• Miscell (1871) II, Thy lmative apphde, did ease my paine.

Line©, dial, f, Linoh
;
obs f. Lynx.

Lincean, Linceus see Lyncean, -eous
Lince(y, obs. variants of Linsey

Xiincll (hnj), sb 1 Ohs exc. in Comb Forms a.

I lynis, 4 Uns, 5 lynce, 4, 8-9 dial lince
j
0. 6

Imche, 9 linch [OE lyms masc =OS lumsa
fern (Du lateMPlG limSylunseyXCict^ fj,

lunse), A shoiter fojm /*« (?OE ^lyne —^him-)
corresponding to OHG Inn fern , mod G. dial

lunn, lony appears in Ltn-nail and Linpin ]
fl. =Linch-pin Obs
<7700 Eptnal Gloss 8 Axedoms, lynisas cxooo Ags
Voc in Wr-Wuleker 267/29 AxedOy lynis ^1313 Shore-
ham iv 223 (E E T. S ) per-fore me makeh prynses Pe host
to gouerni. And ase whewelen )?e linses To-gadere heldep
hy 1497 Naval Acc Hen VII (1896) 84 Bolteg forlokkes
kayes lynces and a tmle pynne for the said Curtowe.

t b Natit ?A belaying-pin. Ohs
Compl Scot VI 4t Haile the Imche and the scheitis

2 Comb,,
; Imch-clout

(see quot.) ; linch-drawer dial
y a tool for diaw-

ing out linch-pins; lmcb.-Iioop, ring on the
spindle^ of a carriage-axle, held in place by the
linch-pin ’ {fent. Diet ) Also Ltnch-pin
Mil lAtnd to. Na 4935/4 One other sort with both

Edges Cyphered off, commonly call’d the Lince-box 178a
^es's Cycl y Linch-clouty in Artillery, the flat iron under
the ends of the arms of an axle tree to strengthen them,
and dimmish the friction of the wheels. jB^z Auctioneer's
Catal Farm Sale {JCeni)y Lince drawer and grease pots

Liucll (linj), sb,^ dial, [repr OE hhne see
LinkjAI] a rising ground

,
a ridge, aledge,esp.

one on the side of a chalk down
;
an nnploughed

strip serving as a boundary between fields.

m WilUh Archseol
, etc.y Mag VI (1860)193 There

ieadmge westwarde .,to a Imche, there contynuinge the

same Imch to Maddington Waie 1670 Blount Glossogr

(ed 3), LinJi iSax ), a Bank, Wall, 01 Causey between land

and land, or Parish, and Parish, to distinguish the bounds

1787 Survey \n N W Line Gloss s v
,
1 he lands in the

fields are called dales and the linches or green strips on each
side are called marfurs or meei furrows 1797 Maton West
Counties II 186 Those singulai natural ten aces the Imches
or iinchets, as they are called 1895 Edin Rev Api 350
* Linches ' naturally formed by the action of the plough on
a hillside

Liucll, Ohs exc Sc intr* To limp

1370 Lev INS 134/34 To Imche, 1823-80

in Jamieson

t Linch, Obs [? Cf Link v 2] mtr, ? To
piance Only in /// a

1393 Hollyband Fr Diet

,

s v Cot/uelineuv, Cheiml
Coquehneuxy a Iinching horse

Uncll (linj), [f Ltnoh j^l] Uans, To
fasten with or as with a hnch-pin
1898 Viscount Dillon in AicJusol Jrnl Ser 11 V 313

The pasguard is also linched on a pm standing out of the

elbow-piece

Lmeh, vaiiant of Ltnge dial
y
to beat

Linchet (li njt‘t) dia/ Forms 7
-
9 lynchet(t,

9 liuchard, 8- linchet [f. Linch sb »
,
perh by

confusion with lanchety Landshahd ]

1. A strip of green land between two pieces of

ploughed land.

*674 Ray S E C Wotd^ 'jx A Lyncheity a green balk
to divide lands ax'jsz Lisir Husb (1752) A? There hap-
pened in this ground to he a Iinchet ploughed up in the
winter 1863 Barnes Dorset‘s Glo^s y Linchet or Linch,
Lynchei or Lyuchy, the stiip of gjeen ground between two
ploughed ledges 1893 Wiltshire Gloss,y Linchy Limhety
Linchai dy &c
2 A slope or terrace along the face of a chalk

down. (C/ Linch /A 2)

*797 [see Linch 2
] 184477*;// R Agnc,Soc V i 169

The parings from road-sides, old banks, and Iinchets, aiit-

hills, &c,are burnt *888 1 . IlAimv Wet^ex Tales (1889)

26 1 he ‘ lynchets or flint slopes, which bellud the escarp
ment at into vnis ofa dozen yaids 1898 — H'mex Poems
13s That Highway the Icon, Which tiails its pale lihand
down Wessex O’er lynchet and lea

Lrncli-pin. Also 4 lyns-, 7-9 lince, liiis(e,

g {daubifully getnnue) link- hec also Linpin

[f Linch sb, t + Fin ] A pm passed ihrougli the

end of an axle-tree to keep the wheel m its place
i376-'7 Compotus Roll Hyde Manoi {MS Deeds WeUmi

Abbey)y In ij camellis feiri vocatis lynspins emptis proca-
rectis mj‘‘ *627 Gait Smith Seaman's Gtam xiv 63 I'hc
pins at the ends of the Axeltree is called Linch pins 1682

Pi evidence Rec (1894) VI 93 Jn ye Pailor 3 Cut boxes, 1

hnce pinn & a washer 00-01-00 1696 PniLi its, Lins-pm,
See Lintk-ptn *760-72 II. Brooki Fool ofOual (1809)
IJ s One of the Imcn-pins that kept the wheel on the
axletiiee *780 Cowpcr Progi Frr 441 If the rogue
Left out liLS linchpin, or forgot his tar *847 Hat i iwell,
Lmkpvts Linch-pins ai e called also hnhpins and Im-pms
m the provinces, *857 HuiiHrs torn Brown i, vi (ed 3)

137 Iheie was the good old custom of taking the linchpins

out of the farmers’ and bagmen's gigs at the fairs. x86o
Emerson C/?;/// Life Consid Wks (Bohn) II 418 But who
dates draw out the linchpin from the wagon-wheel
Hence l^incli-pinned a , having linch-pins.

*893 H J Moulf Old Dorsti 109 Rough httie cars, with
wheels loosely linch-pinned,

Lmcioiis, Linck, obs ff. Lynceous, Link.

t Li ncloth. Obs [f Line sb’k^ Cloth

,

the

vowel of the first element underwent the ahoilening

usual in compounds.
In the first quot however limte seems to represent the

accus of Ltncn a ]

a Linen cloth
; a piece of the same, b pi

Sheets for a bed.
/:i290 S Eng Leg I 771/2261 Fastinge for to wake,

And Linne cloth and schurte of selk for is sunnes forsake,

1340 Ayenb 178 Yor to 7e(.he more grace of clennesse,
ase jjet line clo)> Jiet is y huyted be ofie w essinge a *400-
30 Alexander 140 And |[>ar him eft clelhis, All his hche
in lyn clajie c *430 Donee M S* 35 (Bodi ) xxi\, Ley hem
xn a feyre lyncloth *306 Im* in Poston Lett III 408
Item, ij payre of lyncloys viij// Ibid,, Item, ij schertis and
a quarter of lynclothe ijj vjrf. Ibid 409 Item, a stomakei
of lenclothe vnjrf. Ibid 410 Item, a yerd of lynclothe viij/f

Ibid .John Keduray, a payre of lynclothys, *3*9 Horman
Vulg 242 Paper, or l>n clothe make fencstrals in stede of

glasen wyndowes xl^xAcc,Bk W Wray va Antiquary
XXXII 1 17, 1 pece of harborow lynne clothe, ss \yd *603
Owen Pembrokeshu e 1 (1891) 3 Well sttued or manje
forraine Comodities as with Wynes, Iron Lincloth Ike

Lincoln (li'qk&n). Also 6 lyncolne, -cum,
-koine, lincome, 8 linkome. [The name of an
English city, the county town of Lincolnshire.]
1 Used ahi'ib or at^ in the following : + Lirt-

coln farthing, a hearth-tax payable at Lincoln

,

Lincoln green, a bnght green stuff made at Lin-

coln ; f Lincoln say, a say or fine serge made at

Lincoln
; f Lincoln twine, {a) a twine or thread

made at Lincoln
;

(h) a material woven from th s

1444 Bp AlnwicVs Reg. m Wordsw Lincoln Slat n
(1897) 487 Comimssio ad Teuand' le smoke flardyngis abas
diet' *Lincoln farthinges, c *310 Gest R, Hade ccccxxu in

Child Ba///ufr 111 77 Whan they were clothed in ^L>nco1ne
grene, They keste away tbeyr grave. X396 Spenser F Q
VI. n 5 All ID a woodman’s jacket he was clad Of Lincolne
green a *845 Hood Forge i xiii, With little jackets Of
Lincoln green. nio-*i Durham Acc Rolls (Surtees) 506
In xvxj ulnis de ^mcolnesaye empt. pro Pnore et sociis

sms, xlujf 3d 1366 in Hay Fleming Mary Q of Scots

(1897) 506 Item of *lyncumtuyne to sqhew the Quens curges
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tua unce Ramsay Tea-t Mtsc (1733) II 183 A sark

made of the linkome twine

f b Short for Lincoln green
a 1568 Chrisits Ktrke Gr 14 Thairkirtillis wer oflynkome

licht

2 elhpU as sh 111 ph A vaiiety of sheep ongin-

ally bred 111 Lincolnshire

1837 Youatt Sheep vm 332 The Lincolns were decidedly

inferior—they werefen sheep 1886C ^cxyiTShBep-Fmmtng
155 Lincolns made some good figures 1897 'Irakis Highl

^ Agrtc Soc 6t The Teeswateis themselves w^eie de-

scended from the same stock as the Lincolns

Liiictiire gktiui) [ad L type '^hnetura,

f. hngtre to lick . see -ure ]
=^next

1621 Burton Mel ii iv 1 v (1624) 306 Confection,

Treacle, Eclegmes or Linctures 18x8 in Todo z8B8 111

Syd Soc Lex

Iiinctus (liqkti;^) PI. Imctuses. [a L
hnctus a licking, f. hngeic to lick] A medicine

to be licked up with the tongue
z68z tr Rem Med Whs Vocab

, Linctus, a
medicine that is to be lickd with the tongue 1704 F
Fuller Med Gvmn (1718) 78 The Lozenge and Linctus
are in every Bodies hand 174X Cowfil Fam -Puce i 1 2

Balsams, Linctus’s, Pectorals
^
1749 Short etc

1 222 Slippery, thickening, Linctuses were found of most
Service 18x2 Crabbb Flirtation Wks 1834 V 276 I’ve

heard ofpangs that tender folks endure But not that linctuses

and blisters cure

tLiud. Obs Forms: a, l lind, linde, 3-5
liude, 3-6 lynde, (5 lyynde), 5-6 lynd,
Imd, 6-8 lyne, line See also Linn 2 [OE
lind str fern, and hnde wk fern (Du. Itnde),

OHG. hnda, hnta (MHG. hnde^ hnte^ G. hmle')^

ON (Sw. and Da) hnd •—OTeut*lendd, peril. —
pre-Teut *lenldf cogn w. WAryan *lnfd, repre-

sented by Gr kKaTrj silver fir.]

1

.

The lime or linden ( Ttlta Europxcl) In ME
poetry often used foi a tree of any kind, esp in

phr nnder {thi) hnd,
a, ayoo Epinal Gloss 1004 Ttha^ lind 972 m Bond

Facs Chattels Brit Mns (1877)111 xxx, Ofsteapan leahe

in Sa greatan lindan a 1250 Owl 1^ Night 1750 pe wrenne
sat in hore lynde a 13x0 in Wright Lytic F» xiv 45 In
May hit murgeth when hit dawes, ant lef is lyght on lynde
CX3X4 Guy iP’arw 1205 (A) And to pleyn vnder pe linde,

pe hert to chacen and be hinde. c x3ao Sir Tristr 513 Pe
King teld him vnder linde pe best, hou it was boun And
brou^t 1377 Langl B 1 154 Was neuere leef vpon
lynde lifter ther-after e 1386 Chaucer Clerk's T 1155 Be
ay of chere as light as leef on linde ’ a 1400 Morte A rth

454 Lugge bi selfe undyre lynde, as be leefe thynkes CX460
Play Sacratn 389 lason as lentylle as euer was the lynde.

1535 Stewart C>ou Scot. II 525 Syne vp and doun, alb

lycht as leif of lynd. 1546 Phaer Bh Childi, (1553) R v a,

Ye may still a water, of the floures of lintl, it is a tiee called
in latin tilia. 1796 Morse Auier, Geog I 538 Elms, and
finds are not here so stately as fuither north

^ c 15x0 LytellGeste R, Mode cccxcviii in Child Ballads
III 75 On eueiy syde a rose garlonde They shot vnder the
lyne \C/ ccclxxiv, vnder the lynde ] 1587 Harrison
England li xxii (1877) i 342 We haue verie great plentie
of these [trees] so are we not without the chesnut, the line

[etc ] 160X Holland Pliny 1 541 As for the Line or Linden
tiee x6 , R. Hood «5* Guy oj Gishoume xxii in Child
Ballads III 92 How these two yeomen together they mett,
Vnder the leaues of lyne,

H 2. ? Used erioneously for 'wood*.
axsfiaSiockh Med MS 11 syz mAuglia yLVlll 321 In

an haiys sfcyn do it bynde, And lete it so lyn in feld or
lynde

3 allrib.

y

as hnd-grove^-treey lind-coal, charcoal
made of the wood of the lime.
c 1450 Voc in Wr -Wuicker 560/34 Calea^ a lyndtre 14
MS Soc Antiq 101 If 76 (Halliw. s v lyndecole) Half an
unce of lyndecole Holinshfo Chron I, 53/2
Eueiie euening he would write twelue tables, such as they
vsed to make on the lind tree. 1610 Shaks. Temp. v. 1. 12
All prisoners Sir In the Line-grove which weather-fends
your Cell 1621 G Sandys Ovid's Met viii (1632) 279 On
Phrygian hills there giowes An Oke by a Line-tree.

Lindabrides (Imdse bridfz). arch. The name
of a lady in the romance ' Mirror of Knighthood/
used allusively for A lady-love, a mistress

[1585 R P tr Mirr Knighihd 1. 11 xxi (1599) 75 Beeing
with childe by the Emperour [Alicandro] she was delyuered
at one birth of a sonne and a daughter, the Damsell is

called Lindabrides, and the Knight Meridian xS99 ^ Joi**
sciACynthicls Rev iii wx^Amo Lindahiides! I, sir,

the Empeiour Alicandioes daughter 1633 Rowley Match
at Midnight ii E ] 1640 Shirley Love's Cruelty ii 1, One
that I would love and honour above all, my lady-paramount
and superintendent Lindahrides 1663 Killigrfw Parson's
JPedd IV 1, Such a woman is my wife, and no Lindabndes.
1670 Moral State Eng 29 When he is laid to sleep, his
Landabrides and his dear friend divide the spoil, 1821 Scott
Kenibw 11, 1 will visit his Lindabndes, by Saint George, he
he willing or no

Lindackerite (llndse'keroit). Min [Named
by Haidinger, 1853, after J Ltndackery who fiist

analysed it,] Hy^ous sulph-arsenate of copper
and nickel, found an oblong green crystals.

1857 C* U Shepard Mw (ed 3) 11 427 Lmdackente
[occurs] .in oblong, rhombohedral tables 1868 Dana Mm.
(ed 5) 590 Lmdackente on charcoal gives alliaceous fumes

Linden (h nden), sh [Linden a used siibst.

The recent currency of the word is prob due to its use in

translations of German romance, as an adoption of G hn>
den pi of linde, or as the first element in the comb, linden-
bamnss ‘ hnden-tree ’

]

1 The lime-tree (see Lime x3,
3).

VOL. VI.

*577 Googe Hereshach's Hush ii 106 b, The Lynden
[printed Lynder], in Gieeke ^lAAvpia, and so 111 Italian,
III Spanish Latera, in Dutch Lynden X578 Lvte Dodoens
VI Ixxiii 734 The broth of the leaves of Lynden sodde in
water cureth the noughtie ulcers and blisters of the mouthes
of young children. rti785 1 Potter Moralist 11 . 20 A
majestic Linden reared its towering blanches over the
mouldering battlements 18x4 Byron Lara ii xxv, Her-
self would seat her down upon some linden’s loot 1853M Arnold Scholar-Gipsy x\\^ Air-swept Undens jield 7 heir
scent 1889 Cook in Nature 3 Oct 559 When the linden
was m bloom a single hive of bees would sometimes store
up 15 lbs. of honey m the day
2 . Antiq Used to lender the OE htid, shield of

lime-tree wood.
*855 J Hewitt Armour I 78 The shields placed ui

the graves were the ordinary ‘ lindens of which no part
commonly remains but the metal-boss and handle
3 . allrtb. and Comb

, as Imdm-tree
,

hnden-
shaded adj

"*849 J‘ C Mangan Poems (1859) *02 The *lmden shaded
courtyard 1379 Langham Gatd Heetlih (163 3) 373 ^Linden
tree for filthy sores of childrens mouthes 159X Percivall
Sp. Did , Teja, a linden tree 1760 J, Lee Introd Bot.
App 817 Linden tree,Tiha x818 Scott Battle o/Sempach i
'Iwas when among our linden trees The bees had housed in
sivaims

f Li'Xlden., Obs [OE Undent f hnd see

Lind.] Made of the wood of the lime-tree
Axooo Gnomic Vetses (Exeter MS ) 95 (Gr) Scip sceal

genagled, scyld ^ebunden, leoht linden bord c 1320 Sir
Prisir 2039 Bi water he sent adoun Li^t linden spon

Linder (limdoj). Sc A woollen waistcoat or

undershirt.

1768 A. Ross ill Whitelaw Bl Sc Smg (1875) 360/2 He’ll
sell his jerkin foi a groat His Under for another o't 1841
Fraset 's Mag XXIV 142 T hey wear waistcoats, or linders,

reaching no farthei down than the waistband of the petticoat
1897 Abevd Weilly Free Press 26 Feb (E D D

),
Chaiged

with having stolen a Under.

Lindiforxn (Irndifpim), a. ZooL [f. mod.L.
Ltndi-a + -form ] Resembling the genus Lindia,
said of ceilainapodonsinscct laivse(Webster1890).
Lindsa3rite (Irndz^jOit) Mm [f the sur-

name + -ITE. Named by Nordenskiold,

1843, but the reference has not been traced.] An
altered variety of anoithite.
1850 Amer yrttl Sci IX 411 Lepolite and Lindseyite

1892 Dana Mm. 339 Lindseyite is a somewhat altered
variety.

Line (Ism), sb"^ Now chiefly dial Forms*
I Ifn, 4-5 lynne, 4-6 lyn, 4-7 lyne, 5-7, 8-9
dial lin, 6-7 linne, 3- line, [OE. lln neut.

OS lin (Du. hjn m comb.), OHG lin (MHG
lin, mod G lein^ in comb.), ON lin (Sw Im),
Goth. Com Teut type*/fw^, a or cognate
with L linmn flax (whence F Itn), cognate with Gr.
\ivov (1), and peih. with \iri dat ,

Aira accus , linen

cloth. The mod dial form hn (with the ante-

cedent fynne, Imne) is app a back-formation from
compounds like Lincloth, Linseed ]
1 B Flax. *1* a. The fibre of flax. Oh. exc. as

in b.

In the i6-x7th c asbestos was often described as a kind of
'line ’ or fiax (cf Linen B z c, L hnuitt iudicum, hnurn
fossile)

Rushw. Cosp Matt xii 20 Hread wa^ende ne
to brecefi & lin smikende ne adwaescet c 1300 Havelok
539Thebondes weren offul strong line. fX4ooMAUNOEV
(Koxb ) xi 49 pat ressayued f>e messangers of Israel . and
feled t^am. in nir hous amang towe of lyne. c 1475 Pici
Voc in Wr-Wuicker yqijiZHoc aspemm, a stiykeof Ijme
1548 Elyot Diet, Ashestmum, akynde of lyne which can
not be burned. Ihid , Ltnum, lyne or flaxe x6xx Cotgr ,

Zi«, line, ilax Lm viL a Kind of Indian line, or lumen,
which the fire purifies, hut consumes not. 1659 C Hooll
tr Comemils' urbts Sensual, (1672) 12x Line and Hemp,
being rated in water and dried again, are braked with a
wooden Biake.

b. In mod technical use, flax of a fine and long

staple, which has been separated by the hackle

from the tow. Occasionally applied to the similar

fibre of other plants

1835 Ure Philos Manuf 215 The heckled flax, called line,

when freed from the iffw, is carried away to be sorted xSjx
lllusir Caial Gt Exhib xgS China grass half-bleached

and full-bleached line fiom this grass. Ibid 278 The long
fibres called line, which lemains lu the hand of the heckler

c. The plant itself.

£1420 Pallad, on Hush, xil 28 Now lyne and puls is

sowe c X470 Henryson Mor Fab viii [Preach Swallow)
XXX, The lint lypit, the carle pulht the lyne 1548 Turner
Names o/Herbes 49 Linum is called m enghshe Flax, lyne

orlynte. 1603 PLoiuoini Plitiatch's Mor. 1289 The herbe
Line furnishethus wheiewith to make a simple, plame,
and slender vestment x6x6 Surfl & Markh Country
Farme 37 In August he shall pull his Line and Hempe
X839 Stonehousc^-tAo/zw 28 Fields of hemp are now no
longer to be seen , but line or flax is still grown

2 Flax spun or woven; linen thread or cloth.

fAIso, a napkin of linen; and in pi. linen vest-

ments
a 700 Epinal Gl 634 Maniiergmm, Inn [a800 Corpus Gl

1270 lin] C975 Johnxx, 6 Simon petrus 111-

eode in ffa byrgenne & gesash aa hn gisetedo c xaoo Tnn
Coll Horn 163 Pe haued line sward, and hire winpel wit
a 1300 CursorM iiiia He wered noper wol ne line 13
E E A lilt, P, A. 730 [He] solde alle his goud bojie wolen
and lynne c 1400 tr, Secreta Secret ,

Gov Lordsh 82 A
fair towaille of lyn. 1^1420 Liber Cocorum [1862) 30 Pars

hit thurghe a clothe of lyne 1358 AclxEliz c, 17 § i No
person withe any Devise or Engyne made of Heere,
Wooll, Lyne or Canvas . shall take and kyll . Spawne or
Frye of Eeles, Salmon Pyke or Pyckerell 1591 Spenser
Muiipot 364 Nor anie weauer, which his worke doth boast
In dieper, in damaske, or in lyne ci6it Chapman Iliad
II 459 Little he was, and eiier wore a breastplate made of
Imne, 1631 Vesiry B&s (Surtees) 299 len yeardes of line

for a sirptcloth X64X BrST Farm Bk (1B57) The
kindes of linnes or huswife-cloath are brought aboute of
peddlers 1807 Robinson Gracaiv in ^42 Some
of the thoraces were made of line, or hemp twisted into
small cords, and set close together 1868 Atkinson Cleve-
land Gloss

,
Lin, linen , the fabiic made with the fibie of

flax, 111 contradihtinction to the plant itself, which is

sounded Line

+b Phr Under hne (occas in hne), in one’s

clothes
,
used in ME poetry as a mere expletive

Cf. tindergo^e (see Cork sb^ 2) Obs.
a 1310 in Wright Lyric P. xiv 46 Ah wolde lylie leor in

lyn Y here lovely lores myn 13 Gaiv 4 Gt Knt 1814
bat lufsum vnder lyne. ^1320 Sir Ttistr.jzoz J?e quene,
Louesom vnder hne z:x4oo Rowland 4 O 846 He
drissede hym in his m 01 thy wede, fiat lofesome vnder lyne

1

3

. The seed of flax
,
Linseed. Obs.

*545 Raynold Byrth Manhynde 78 Take camomell and
lyne of eche lyke much S55B-6B Warde tr. Ale.xis' Sect
go h, Take tin e pounde of the Oyle of lyne 1577 B Googe
Heresbach's Husb (1586) 38 b, They call the seede Lin,
and the plant Flaxe

4

atinb and Comb
,
as (sense l) t hne beat (cf

BeatjA2),f -beaiet',*^ -boll{zi Boll sb.^^,-dresser,

f -honse, -sorter, ^spinner, -spreader, slump, tow,

-weaver, *\-webber, weft, -wick, wm k, -yard, yai n ;

(sense 2 ) line bed, clout, *)* -draper, ’{sock, ‘j* stock,

table-cloth ; t Ime-finoh, ? a linnet (cf Jlax-finclC)

,

line-gout, some plant which hinders flax m its

growth
; f liue-spurge, a proposed name for Ett-

phothta Esula ; f line-stnke, a hank of flax

1483 Cath. Ang. 217/2 A *Lyne bete, hmtorinm
Ibid, A *Lyne beter, Imi/ex, Imijicator. 14x8 E E
Wills (i88a) 37, ij remenauntz of the*Lynne bed X483
Cath Angl 217/2 A *Lyne bolle, Imodium CX450
'Jwo Cookery-bks 112 Tak a fare "’’lynne cloute, & do
therynne a disshful of ote mele X855 Robinson Whitby
Gloss

, Ltn-clout, linen rag 1436 Close Roll 15 Hen VI,
^Lynnedraper ^’xsxs Cocke LoreWs B 9 Lyne webbers,
setters, with lyne diapers. 1720 Loud Gass No 590^4John
Northropp, late of Leeds, *Line dresser 1483 Cath. Angl
217/2 A *Lyne fynche, huosa x6i6 SuRri.. & Markh
Country Farme 568 The good hus wife must be careful
when the line is growne, to fiee it fiom being intangled
with the weed using to wind about it which of some is

called "'^1me gout 1483 2x7/2 A ^Lyne bowse,
hnaiormm Ibid 218/1 A *Lyne soke [A "’‘Lynstoke), lim-
Pedtnm, i8« Ure Philos Manuf 215 *Line-sorteis, 1723
Land G«aNo 61B6/10 Corbort Roman, . "^Luie Spinner
*835 Ure Philos Mamf 216 Girlsj termed "’^line-spreaders,

are employed to unite the locks of line into one sliver 156a
Turner Herbal ji 93 Pitiusa may he called ^lynespouige
of thelyknes y‘ ithath with linaria 1483 Cath Angl 217/2
A *Lyne stiyke, hmpulus 1851 lllusir Caial Gt Exntb
198 "^Line stumps, or the raw flax plant with the seed as
pulled and dried, 16x9 Vestry Bks (Surtees) 75 One *hn
tablecloth . for the communion table 1897 Daily News
6 Mar. 8/6 *Lme tow and Jute yarns in buyers’ favour. 14x5
in York Myst Introd 27 *Lynweaers. <7*483 Caxton
Dialogues viii 38 Gabriel the lyni\evar. xSgo Daily News
20 Aug 2/7 Some stocks of ^line wefts are almost nil 1856
YLahts Arct Expi II 1.10 With a*hne-wick, another Es-
quimaux plan, we could bake bread 1483 Cath A ngl 218/1

*Lyiie warke, knifictwn x6ix Cotgr , Ltgneraye, a '’line-

yard, or flax-yard x886 Daily News 4 Sept 6/7 '’Line

yarns quiet

Line (lam), sh 2 Forms : 1 line, 3-7 lyue, 4
lin, lingue, 4-6 ligne, lygue, 5 lyn. lynye, 3-
line. /3 Sc, 4 lynge, 4-6 ling [Two words,

ultimately of the same etymology, have coalesced

(1) OE line vfk. fern =MDii line (mod Du. I^n),

OHG. lina (MHG line cord, line, mod G. letne

cord), ON Una (Sw hna, Da, hne) ; either a native

Tent, formation on *Ufio- flax, Line jAI, or (more

probably) an early Teut. adoption of L Unea (see

below)
; (2) ME hgne, hne, a. F, ligne « Pr. hgna,

Pg hnka (Sp. and It. in learned form lined) —
popular L *hnja lepr. classical L. Imea (earlier

lima), orig ‘ linen thread *, a subst. use of Unea
fern. oiUntus i^Umus) adj., flaxen, f Imum flax=s

Line sb ^
;
the subst. use of the adj is due to ellipsis

of some fern sb
,
possiblyftbra Fibre.

In continental Teut the popular L was adopted
as OHG. hnia (MHG

,
mod. G , Du ,

Da. lime) ]

I. Cord or string (and derived senses).

1 A rope, cord, string
, f a leash for dogs or foi

hawks Obs. in gen. sense; now chiefly Naut. or

as short for clothes-hne, etc Also applied with
words prefixed to particular ‘ makes * of rope, e. g
cod-hne, house-hne, whale-hne.
a 1000 Sal 4- Sat 294 (Gr ) Yldo raece^ wide langre

linan, lisselS eall taeit heo wile c X050 Suppl ASlf’tc's Gloss.

in Wr -Wuicker 182/24 Spit ae. Iman [1390-1 EarlDerby's
Exped (Camden) 40 Fro v lynes parvis pro ]es ankeres et

seyles ] a 1400 CursorM 2953a (Cott Galba) Cursing es

))e fendes lyne i>at harles a man to hell pine c 1470Henry
Wallace ix 52 The seymen , .Thair Jynys kest, and waytyt
weyll thetyd <7x520 Menu Ripon (Surtees) HI 206 Fro
v]» fawdom long lyne for the convaans ofthe schryne with ij

lytyll lynys callyd syde ropes X535 Coverdale fosh. 11. 2X

She knyt the rose coloured lyne in the wyndowe. 1589
Rider Bthl. Scholost 1727 The gesses, lemniscus The
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LINIS, 806 LINE.

1 mes, 1590 Spenser F Q i. i 4 And by her in a lina

a milWewhite lainbe she lad 1688 R, Holme A-niioury ii

i86^ The string wherewith we lead them ,
for a Spaniel [it

is calledjaLine 1700 SIoxoN^f^r// Exerc (1703)247 A Line

seldom holding to strein above 50 or 60 feet 1753 Ch \m-

TFRS (.j't/ ,
Ltiies^ among fowlers, is used to evpress

the Strings by which they catch birds *758 Johnson ^

No 8 ? 7 Shirts waving upon lines *867 Sm^tii Sailors

Wordbk s v, Deep-sea soundings for scientific purposes

are recorded in thousands of fathoms, in which case the line

IS sometimes made of silk 18B9 A B Goulden Mission of

St AlphegeiT Family w ashing is hung on lines stretched

across the lane

b In generalized sense, as a material Cord

vj^jEncyd Bril (ed 3) XVI 437^*1 he making of two

strand and three strand line.

•j* c. A * cord' in the body Obs, rare

i6xx Flqrio, Lin^a alba, the white line, the vnibellical

veine, the line or hollow tying from the nauel 1780 Cowper

Take T 4878116 pours a sensibility diline Along the nerve

of every feeling hue

d Applied to a spiders thiead poei

173a Pope Ess Man r 218 Tlie spidei ’s touch, how ex-

qui-utely fine 1 Feels at each thread, and lives along the

line 1780 Cow PER Proirr Err 495 Spun as fine As bloated

spiders draw the flimsy line 1839 Bailey FesUts (1852) 7a

A gossamer line sighing itself along 1 he air

e A telegraph or telephone wire or cable. Also

(with mixture of sense 26), a telegraph route, a

telegraphic system connecting two 01 more stations

1851 lUtiSir Caial Gt Exhih itqi Fi\e great electric

telegraphic lines The evtent of line thus served appears

to be about fifteen hundred miles 1854 [see Cable sb 3]

1901 Scotsman 9 Mar 9/3 The Ainencaii trans Pacific line,

f pL Rems, dial and U*S
183* Bristed upper Ten Thousand 67 Handing the lines

to Ashbumer, as he stopped hi-s team, Masters leaped out

1895 Rydincs MatUt Tales^ He'd jus’ puk up the lines

on the bosses back, iqox G W Cabi f Cavalier x, He
stepped into the carry all and took the lines

f g Line of life the thread fabled to be

spun by the Fates, determining the duration of a

person’s life Obs. Cf sense 27.

CX580 Sidney Ps wxix 111, Lo, thou a spnnns length

mad St my living line x6oo Ceit Prayeis in Ltiurg
Serz’ Q Eha [1847) 694 That the line of tliy mercies

and the hue of her life may be lengthened and run forth

together. 1601 Yarington Tvjo Lament T? aj iii ii E 3 b,

This iatall instrument, Was maik’d by heauen to cut his

line of life, And must supplie the knife of Atiopos i6aa

Hugh Holland Pref Verses in Shaks xst Folio, Though
his line of life went soone about, The life yet of his lines

shall neuer out i68x Flav^l Meth Grace ix 186 Our
troubles about sm are short, though they should 1 un parallel

with the line of life

2 A cord bearing a hook or hooks, used in fish-

ing. (Alsofishing-line )

a 1300 CursorM 13285 At see sant lohn and lam hefand,
Qoils ^i l»aiT lines war waitand c 1374 CHAUCrn TroyIns
V 777 To fysshen here, be leyde out hook and lyne ^^1x450

Fysshynge w angle (1883) 8 Arme jowr crop at Jwovir ende
dovirn to the frete with a lyn of vi herys & double the lyne

1^4 Caxton Fables ofAvian xvi, Ofa fyssher whiche with
his lyne toke a lytyll fysshe xmo L M[ascall1 {title) A
Booke of Fishing with Hooke & Line ax6x$ J Dennis
Seer, Angling

i

xx B4 The Line to lead the Fish with
wary skill 1653 Walton Ang-ler ii 55 Put it [a grass-

hopper] on your hook, with your line about two yards long
iSay Pracd Fed Fuherm 97 The line the Abbot saw him
throw Had been fashioned and formed long ages ago 1884
W C Smith Kildrostan 50, I thought you never left your
books except To trim the boat and set tlie lines.

b. In allusive phrases referring to the * playing ’

of a hooked fish at the end of the line
,
esp. to give

line . to allow full play, scope, or latitude.

1597 Shaks ^Hen lV,rv \v 39 Giue him Line, and scope.
Till that his passions (like a whale on ground) Confound
themselues wth working x6ti — Winter T i li 181 ,

1

am
angling now, (Though you perceiue me not how 1 glue
Lyne) x6aa Mabbe tr Aleman's Guzman ePAlf u 124
We began to play, and 1 went wearying of them out by
little and little, giving them line enough to runne themselues
out of bieath 1670 Eachard Cont Clergy 34 So soon as
he gets hold of a text, he falls a flinging it out of one
hand into the other, tossing it this way and that , lets it run
a little upon the hue, then ‘tanutus, high jingo, come
again' rEx687 Waller Pride 7 The meanest wietch, if

Heaven should give him line, Would never stop till he weie
thought divine 0x715 Bp Burnet Own Time (1724)
I. 435 The King was willing to give Oates line enough, as
he expressed it to me 1854 Dickens Haid T it vui, It’s

policy to give ’em hue enough

f 3 . pi Strmgaor cords laid for snaring buds Ohs

^ XMS Song of Yesieniay 130 m E E P (1862) 136 pe
schadewe cacchen [lei ne myht For no lynes Jiat bei coube
lay X36a I^NGL P PL A v 199 As hose leijj lynes to
lacche wij? Foules 1753 Chambers Cvcl Snpp

, Lines,
among fowleis, is used to express the strings by which they
catch birds These lines aie made of long and small cords,
knotted in different places

4. A cord used by builders and others for taking
measurements, oj formakmgthings level orstraight
(Cf Plumb-line ) Line-and-pUmmet (attnb )

:

ngidlyraethodical
1340, 1362 [see Level sh t] CX440 YorU Myst vm 98

To hewe pis burde I will be gynne,But fiiste I wiUe lygge
on my lyne 15*5 Fitzherb, Bk Ifusb, § 124 To take a
lyjie, and set it there as thou wylt haue thy h^ge, and to
make a trenche after thy lyne xssa Abp Hamilton Caiech
(1884) 28 Ane biggare can nocht make ane evm up wal
Without direction of his lyne x6xi Bible Ezeh xl 3A man with a line of flaxe in his hand, & a measuring
reed 175B J Watson MthU Diet (ed 5)1 Co? dean, a
Dine divided into Fathoms, Feet, &c. to mark Out uoik^

on the Ground, used by Engineers 1B48 Chamberfs

Inform I S15/2 The gardener measuies and marks off

all his figuies in the ground with his line and spade

1840 Miss Wulock Ogihms xii (1875) 89 Ihere was a hne-

and-plummet regularity, an angular preciseness, in Mrs
Hreyntoii’s mind and peison 1^7 Bb\ant Odyss v 297

Urees then he felled and caiefully He smoothed their

sides, and wrought them by a line
, , , .

fs c X374 Chaucer Froylus i. 1068 Eueii wight bat hath

an hous to founde wole send his hertes lyne out fio with

1 nne Alderfirst his pui pos for to wynne 1589 Putteniiam

Eng Poesieiw xxiii (Ai b ) 268 This decencie is the line

and leuel! for al good makers to do their busines by xSso

FitzGerald tr Omar xli (1890) 82 For ‘ Is’ and ‘ Is-not

though with Rule and Line And ‘Up*and down * without I

could define

b Phr. Ey kne chiefly an figurative contexts,

with methodical accuiacy. Also by line and level,

by mle and line, etc.

c 1420 Aniurs ofA? ih 477 (Douce MS,) bei settene listes

by lyne one pe fo3 lande. 1573 Iusser xlvi (1878)

lox Ihrough cunning with dible, lake, mattock, and spade,

by line and by leauell, trim garden is made 1578, 16x0 [see

Level xfig) 16x0 B JoNSON/4 /fA 11 1 1*3, To carry

Quarrells As Gallants doe, to manage ’hem, by line. 1655

FuLiraC/e Ilist i i §ioIt[ie the mattei] is not pudled,

but built up by Plummet and Line, with proportion to Time
and Place 171a Addison Sped No 414 F 5 Plantations

of our Europeans, which are laid out by the Rule and Line

1781 CowpER Conveisat 789 A poet does not woik by
square or line. As smiths and joiners perfect a design.

c pU Appointed lot m life. In echoes of Ps

XVI. 6, where tlie lefereiice seems to be to the

marking out of land for a dwelling-place

16x1 Bible Ps. xvi 6 The lines ai e fallen vnto mee in

pleasant places
,
yeai 1 haue a goodly heritage 1865 Daily

J el 25 Oct 7/3 The poor Pope’s lines seem just now to

have fallen in most unpleasant places, and are indeed hard

lines 1866 Whittifr Marg Smith's Jrnl Prose Wks
1889 I 17s My brother’s lines have indeed fallen unto him
in a pleasant place

t6 Rule, canon, precept; standard of life or

practice [Cf 4b] Obs rare
Line has been used in several places in the A V to tians-

Jate Heb Ip gav (pi imai ily * cord ’) in this sense Cf. line

upon line (sense 23 h)

X340 Ayenb 124 Uor be bise uirtue al )iet man dep. al he
di3t and let and ieule)> to pe lyne of scele Ibid 160 po |jet

ne zene^eh ac do)? al be ii^tuolnesse and be lingne 1538
STATiVirY England u m 212 Uhys thyng apperyth meruel-

ouse straunge—pepul to haue the lyne of theyr lyfe to be
wryte in a straunge tong xss7 N T (Genev ) 2 Cor x 13
We wil not reioyce aboue measure but according to the

ineasuie of that line [xara ro tAerpov to9 xavdvor], wherof
God hath disti ibuted vnto vs a measure 1563 W1N51 t Wks
(tBgo) II 7 An infallible, as it is a geneial, reul to al iicht,

an ewin lyne of lawtay 1596 Spensfr F Q v i 3 Let
none then blame me, if 1 doe not forme them to the
common line Of present dayes, which are coirupted sore.

1607 Middleton Michaelmas Term n 1 C b, A man must
not so much as spit but within line and fashion. z6xx Bible
Ps, XIX 4 Their line is gone out through all the earth, and
theiT words to the end of the world

0, Hard hnesi ill luck, bad fortune, (Prob.

nautical m origin
;
now often associated with 4 c.)

Hard line money (Naut ) ; extra pay m considera-

tion of special hardships
1824 Scott Redgaunilet ch. lii, The old se.aman paused

a moment. 'It is hard lines for me,’ he said, 'to leave
your honour in tribulation ' 1850 Smedley F Fairlegh
111, It will be 'hard lines’ upon him. 1857 Kingsley TW
Y Ago I. IV no ’Gad, Sir, that was hard lines ' to have
all the pietty women one had waltzed with .holding lound
one’s knees, and screaming to the doctor to save them
1884 Pae Eustace 210 You seem to have had hard lines
yourselves, x886 Pall Mall G 19 Aug a/i On a lorpedo-
boat. Besides, there is haid line money, which makes up for

a good many discomforts

II. A thread-like uiaik.

7 . A stroke or maik, long in proportion to its

breadth, traced with a pen, a tool, etc upon a sur-

face Line ofburden,flaatatwn, war (on the hull

of a ship) see the sbs»

1382 Wyclif Isa xxxvm 8, I shal make to turne ajeen
the shadewe of lynes, bi the whiche it hadde go doun in the
oiiloge of Acath, m the sunne, baeward bi ten lynes c 1400
Maundev (1839) xvii 184 Be the gret Compas devised be
Lines 111 manye parlies , and thatalle the L^nes meeten at
the Centre ^1440 Pionip Parv 305/2 Iwne, or lynye,
linea i5sx Rccorde Paihiv Kncnol i Deun

, Euery Ijnie

IS drawen betwene twoo puckes, wherof the one is at the
beginning, and the other at the ende X559W Cunninihiam
Cosmogr Glasse 12a Diaw a right line from A unto D
X599 Shaks Hen V, i 11 210 As many Lynes close in the
Dials center So [etc J 1610 Guilum Displ Her (1679) la
[Gules] is expressed in Graving by Lines drawn streight
down the Escuclieon [Azure] is expressed by Lines drawn
cross the Shield 1610 Witlet Ilexapla Dan 195 Archi-
medes .. was drawing of his lines i^x T H[ale] Acc,
New Invent 125 The line of Burthen, or fourth Line 1753
Chambers Cycl Supp

, Lines^ m heraldry, the figures used
in aimoties to divide the shield into different parts, and to
compose different figures xyBx Cowpeu He^ 607 He draws
upon life’s map a zigzag line iSax Craig Led Drawing
u 100 An expression of forms only by simple lines. 1875
Towett Plato (ed z) I 139 The writing master first draws
lines with a style

Eg 1603 Shaks Mens for M iv 11 83 His life is
paralel'd Euen with the stroke and line of his great lustice
*^33 Bp Hall Occas Medti 5 If thou have drawn m me
some lines & notes of able indowments 1677 Temple Lei
to CIms II, Wks 1731 II 438,

1

promised to represent the
whole to Your Majesty in the truest Lines and Colours
I cyuld possibly 1878 Lfcky Eng in iWi C I 1 80 The
lines of his chaiacter are indeed too broad and clear to be
pverlooked,

b Mus One of the horizontal parallel equi-

distant strokes forming the stave, or placed above

or below it {ledger lines)

1602 Marston Ant, ^ Mel \ H4 Cantat Judgement
gentlemen, ludgement Wast not aboue line? 1 appeale
to your mouthes that heard my song 1674 PtAvroRD it kill

Mus r I 4 Five lines is only usual for one of those Parts

as being sufficient to contain the Compass of Notes theieto

belonging. 1688 R Holme 157/1 18x8 Busby
Grn7n Music 3 Ihe Spares, as well as the Lines of the

Stave, furnish situations foi the notes

c Line of lines, Gunter’s line. Line of mm-
heis, ofshadows see Numbeb, Shadow
i727-4t Chambers Cycl s v Gunter's Line

d Fine Art Appl led spec, to the lines employed
in a picture

;
chiefly collect or in geneialized sense,

chaiacter of draughtsmanship, method of rendering

form. Also pi (cf sense 15) the distinctive fea-

tiiies of composition in a picture. Line ofbeauty

:

the curve (icsembling a slendei elongated lellci S),

which according to Hogarth is a necessaiy element

in all beauty of foim Also, with refeience to en-

graving (see line engraving m 32).
x6z6 B JoNsoN Foiest xiii 20, 1,

that haue not soinj^

selfe abandon’d, as . I should feare to diaw line lines,

'cause others paint 1753 Hogarth Anal Bianty vu 38
'Ihe waving line, which is a line more pioduciive of beauty
, for which reason we shall call it the fine of beauty The
. line of beauty being compos’d of two cuives contiasted,

becomes still more 01 namental Ibid x 52 For as there

11, but one that truly deserves the name ofthe line ofbeauty,
so there is only one precise serpentine line that 1 call the
line ofgrate 1799 G Smith Laboratory II 46 A bold
stroke with the line of beauty, and well shaped stalks, leaves

and floweis are the only things a dc&igiur has to obseive
in compleating a well-designed damask pattern x824Diddin
Ltbt Comp p IV, Miniature engravings in the hue inannci

1849 Chambers's Infomt II 727/1 1 o tins state of etching
professional engravers bring their plates to be finished in tlw
line manner. 18 First impressions of

the 27 fine portraits all beautifully engr.aved in hni‘

1895 Zangwili Maste? ii i 126 'lo tianslate into colour
and line all this huge pageant of life Ihd ii 111 154 Wc
piaise the mellow Virgilisms in I ennj'son, but we are down
upon the painter who lepeats another’s lines,

e Geomancy
c 1590 MAHLovtn Faust i, 1, 49 Lines, circles, scenes, letters,

and characters.

f In various games, as tennis, football, etc., the

line denotes a pailicular line which marks the

limit of legitimate or successful play,

1546 J HrvwooD Prov (1867)35 Ihou limst sinken the
ball, vnder the lyne. c 1645 Howei i Lett (1753) 127 Poor
mortalls are so many balls Toss’d som o’r line, &oni undei
foi tun’s walls X890 HrATiicoxr etc Lnsun Tennis (Badm
Libr) 334 It will often be extiemely difficult for him to

judge on which side of the line the ball was dropped 1899
F Mitchell in Football{?,SLdm Libr ) aio When the throw-
out belongs to his opponents, every forward 011 coming up
to the line must maik his man
8. Something resembling a tiaced maik, chiefly

in natural objects
;

e g a thin band of colour ; a
suture, seam, furrow, ridge, etc. Ltneof giowth
(Conch.) : see quot. 1839
01290 S Edmund gd in .S' Eng Leg, I. 299 In al is bodi

nas 0 weom bote ase is heued was of I-smyte .A sm.vl red
line IS al-a-boute c 1400 tr, Secreta Secret

,
Gov, Lortish,

91 Longe leuys bat haujn whit lynys yn hem 1596 Dai -

RYMFLE tr. Leslie's Hist Scot, v 266 The Lione he settis in

the midis , than tua lynes, on the vttir syd, Wouen m threid

of gold 160X Shaks yul. C n i 203 Yon grey Lines, That
fiet the Clouds, are hlessengers of Day. 16x5 Crook b Body
MMan 476 The lynes it hath are long and almost super-
ficiary, yet diuided manifold by the thin membrane running
betwixt them 1(^2 Grew Auat Plants, Idea Philos Hid
(1682)6 Those several Lines, by which both tlie said Varieties
[of plants] are determin’d x8a6 Kirdy & Sp. EntomoL IV
MO Line, a narrow longitudinal stripe 1839 Sow'fuuy
Conch Man 57 Lines ofgi owth, the eccentric striae or lines,

formed by the edges of the successiv e lasers ofshelly matter
deposited by the animal, by which it inci eases the shell

x86o Tyndall Glac i m 26 Along the faces of the sections
the lines of stratification wei e clearly shown 1880 Rimmfr
Land Fieslm Shells p xxiii, The line ofgrowth 1883
F M PpARD Conirad xiv, There were black lines under
her eyes the next morning 1805 Zamgwill Master i x
III A thin line of light crept again under the door

b A furrow or seam in the face or bands. In

Palmistry, A mark on the palm of the hand
supposed to indicate one’s fate, temperament, 01

abilities , e. g line of life, offoi tune, of the head, of
the heart, of health 01 Ivuer {Jiepatu line),

1538 Elyot Diet,, Incisurse, the lynes in the palme of the
hande 1567 Maplet Gr Foiest 56 The small lynes in our
liande 1596 Shaks Meich, V ii 11. 160, 1 shall haue good
fortune

,
goe too, here’s a simple line of life x6ox — Twel

N, in 11 84 He does smile his face into more lynes, then is

in the new Mappe, 1621 B Jonson Gipsies Meiamor^h
(1640) 55 You raeane not to marrie by the line of your lifi.

2653 R Sanders Physiogn. 42 The Line of Life or of the
Heart. .He that hath this entire, long, clear and ruddy,
shall live a happy life. Ibid, Line of liver, liver line [see

Lives ' i cand 6] a. 17x6South Semi, (1823) IV 7 Nomore
than he can read the future estate of his soul in the lines

of his face 1842 Longf. .S^ Stud iii v, The line of life is

crossed by many marks. 1895 2angwill Master 111, u 290
There were lines of premature age on the handsome face

c, A narrow region in a spectrum, appearing to

the eye as a fine straight black 01 shining stroke

tiansverse to the length of the spectium Called
collectively Fraunhofers lines,



LINE. SOT LINK
*831 Brewster Nffiaion (1855) T v 117 Dr Woollaston

discovered six fixed dark lines in the spectrum 1837 Penny
Cycl IX 2i/i Ihe beautiful discovery made by Wollaston
and Fraunhofer of the existence of dark spaces, bands trans-

verse to the length of the spectrum, and now generally
designated Fraunhofer’s lines

d Jewellery (See quot

)

1883 Daily Pel Z2 Feb 5/2 The cat’s eye is character-

ised by possessing a lemarkable play of light resulting from
a peculiarity in its crystallisation This ray of light is

called ‘line' byjewelleis

9 Math. An element of configuration such as

must be represented in geometrical figures by a
‘ line * (sense 7) ; a continuous extent (whether

straight or curved) of length without breadth or

thickness ; the limit of a surface ,
the trace of a

moving point

1559 W CuNKiNGHAAf CastHogT Glosse 17 A Circle is a
plame and Bat figure comprehended within one line, which
IS called a circumference 2370 Sillingslev JStechd i def 11

2 A lyne is a magnitude hauing one onely space or dimen-
sion, 1660 Barrow Euclid i Def u 2. 2726 tr. Gregvt v’s

Asiron I 434 If from any Point L of the Ellipse two right

Lines LSi LE be drawn 2827 Hutton Course Math I

2S0 Lines are either Parallel, Oblique, Perpendicular, or
Tangential 1832 Brewster Newton (1855) II xiv 6 He
considers a line as composed of an infinite number of points
2885 Watson & Burbury Math Theory Electr ^ Magiu
1, 155 The line ,r = x log/"

D With various defining words * A curve con-

necting all points having a common property.
2826 [see Isothermal], 2850, 2873 [see Aclinic] 1877

[see Adiabatic]

10 A circle of the terrestrial or celestial sphere

;

e g t ecliptic^ eqiiinoctiaU t tropic lim Now rare.

2387 Trcvisa fl/gden (Rolls) 11 9 In Aimenia, Macedonia,
Italia, and in ober londes of be same lyne c 2392 Ciiaucfr
Astrol Piol

, The arising of any planete aftur his latitude

fro the EcUptvk lyne 1511, 1552 [see Equinoctial A 1]

*SS3 Eden Treat Newe Ind (Arb ) 8 The lyne, called Tto
ficus Cancri and the EqmnocUal lyne 2667 Milton P L
IV 282 Under the Ethiop Line By Nilus head 1667-8 New
CASTLE & Dryden StT Martin Mar-all v 1 D 's Wks 1883
HI 83, I have seen your ecliptics, and your tropic lines,

wr, 1837 [see Equinoctial A 1]

b The hue ; the eqiunoctial line , the equator

Under the line' at the equator (Sometimes
written with a capital

)

1588 Parke ti Mendoza's ffist China 392 {maig) The
straight of Malaca is vnder the line 2598 W Phillips
Luischeten i 111 5/1 T he shippes are at the least two monthes
before they can passe the line 2624 Capt Smith Virginia
I 2 Sebastian Cabot sayled to about foi ty degrees South-
ward of the lyne 2676 (jLanvill Ess 111 27 Some of the
Indians that live near the heats of the Line 2728 Pore
Dune HI 62 Where spices smoke beneath the burning Line
2764 Goldsm 7 rav 69 The naked negro, panting at the line

2814 Wellington in Guiw Desp XII 92 To piohibit all

ti ade ill slaves north of the Line 2864 Tennyson En, Ard
606 In a darker isle beyond the line
alluswelp 26x0 Shaks Temp, iv i 23s 2623 — Hen
VI

I

V IV 44 G1667 Cowley Mtsc^ Account 42 Cold
fiozen Loves with which 1 pine, And paiched Loves beneath
the Line, 1667 Flavel Saint Indeed (1754) 125 The Beams
of his glory stnke it but obliquely and feebly, but shortly it

will be under the line, and there the sun shall stand still

11 Often used for * straight line * (sense 9) , esp.

in Physics and iechn
,
as 111 line of the apsides^ of

distance^ of force^ of sight (for which see those

words) Line offire (see quot 1859).
c 1400 Maundev (Roxb ) XX 90 pe lyne jiat es betwene

j^ise twa sternez departez all jie firmament in twa partes

*5S9 W Cunningham Cosntogr Glassc 139 Marking dili-

gentlye that the Center of the second Circle, be in the line

of sighte x6ox Dolman La Primaud Er Acad (1618)
III XXIV 216 By meanes of the shadowes, or visuall lines,

lepresentingthesaide shadowes 2826 Playfair Phil
II 266 The forces which act upon a body may be re-

solved into the directions of three lines or axes 2823 J
Nicholson Operat Meckamc Gloss 778 Line ofcentres.
aline drawn from the centie of one wheel to the centre of
another when their circumferences touch each other xBjx
Illustr, Catal Gf Ejchih 319 Whenevei the axis of a single
lens comes in the line between the observer^ and the focus

2859 ‘ Stonehenge ’ Shot-gun 314 The line of fire is the in-‘

definite projection of the axis of the barrel 1873 Maxwell
Electr. ij- Magn fe 82 I 84 If a line he drawn whose diiec-

tion at every point of its couise coincides with that of the
resultant force at that point, the line is called a Line of
Force 1897 Outing (U S ) XXX 250/2 Any number of
players can take pai t so long as they are not so crowded
as to get into each other’s line ofplay
b Fencing (ijee quot

)

2727-32 Chambers Cyct.^ Line, in fencing, is that part of
the body directly opposite to the enemy, wheiein the
shoulders, the light arm, and the sword, ought always to
be found , and wherein are also to be placed the two feet,

at the distance of x8 inches from each other In this sense,
a man is said to be in his line, to go out of his line, &c

c. Oil the hue ; said of a picture m an exhibi-

tion which IS hung so that its centre is about on a
level with the eye
2859 Gullicic& Paint 324 The centie of the picture

should not be much above the level of the eye In an ex-
hibition the pictures in this most favourablp situation aie
said to be on the ‘ line ’ 1873 Punch z6 Apr 269/2 Pictures
hung ‘ upon the line ' at the Academy, for reason of their

merit 2893 Zangwill Master ii 11. 234 And I was also on
the line in the big room
12 Li advb phr (mostly ohs ) having reference

to the straight bne, e g. even as hne^ bven by ktie^

as straight as line (now, as a line) ,
as hue rights

right {lifi) as a or any hne^ in \intil) anc Img

(Sc.) in a direct course, stiaightforward; also*,

straightway, at once. (Cf. LmE-niGHT )
c 1330 R Brunne Chron (z8io) 150 After in a while com
R euen as lyne 1:2330 Arih ^ Met I 6370 (Kolbing)

1

lurch |}e wombe & ]7urch )>e chine Pe spere ^ede euen bi
me f 2374 Chaucer Troytus 11 1422 (1462) To bis Neces
hous as Streyt as lyne He com Ibid 111 179 (228) Pandarus,
as faste as he may di-yue, To Troylus po com as lyne right
d37S‘S'c Leg Saints vr (yz<ro/»HJ)2Q8Hegertfeleknychtis
m a lynge pryk efiter pame 2373 Barbour Bmce xii 49
T han sprent thai sammyn m-till a lyng c 2422 Hoccleve
Learn to Die 692 To purgatone y sh^ as streight as lyne
CXA70 Henryson Mor Fab x {fox ^ IVof) xvi, To the
wolfF he went in to ane ling 2313 Douglas Mneis x viii

43 Lyke as ane lyoun Cummjs hraidand on the best fast

in a lyng 2333 Stewart Cron Scot (1858) II. 687 Quhilk
causit him go leip furth in ane ling. 1546 J. Hcywood
Prtm (1867) 27 Thou folowest their steppes as nght as a lyne
2889 ' Rolf Boldrcwood’ Robbery under Arms xliii, He .

went as straight as a line

13

A direction as tiaced by marks on a surface

or as indicated by a row of persons or objects

To bring mto {a) line ; to align
, fig to cause

(persons) to agree, to make unanimous t To
draw in a 01 one line to be unanimous.
a 2300 MS Ashmole 344 If 22 b {Chess mles). Draw thy

kyng forth in to the lyne ther his kyng goth yn 2346 J
Heywood Prov (2867) 65 He loued me We diew both in

one line, 1595 Shaks yohn iv 111 152 Now Powers from
home, and discontents at hoiTi[e] Meet in one line 1600
Holland Ltvy xlii xxi 2227 Seeing the LL of the Senat
thus drawing all m a line 2676 Moxon Print Lett 6 The
Bottom-line is the line that bounds the bottom of the De-
scending Letters 1763 Hoyle Chess 163 When your Adver-
sary has a Bishop and one Pawn on the Rook’s Line 1831
Illustr Catal Gt Exhib 355 As the breech sight, the
muzzle sight, and the object aimed at, are at different dis

tances from the eye, it is difficult to bring them at once into

line 2857 Lawrence Guy Ltv ix 89 Livingstone was
going to get the horses in line, to start them for the farmer's
Cup x8^ Gen P Ihompson Audi Alt III. ci e Jona
than, too, is coming into line, his caustic wit is making its

way into the pi ess 2897 Daily News 23 Apr 3/1 It was
found a matter of no small difficulty to get all the owners
into line

b Mil (See quot 1872-6 ) Cf sense 21

2796 Instr. Reg Cavalry (i8i^ 73 When the open
Column, halted on the Giound on which it is to form, wheels
up into Line 2802 C James Milit Diet s v

,
When the

light infantry companies are in line with their battalions

1872-6Voyll& Stevenson Milii, Diet (eel 3) s v , Ihe term
tn hue IS applied to a battalion when its companies aie de-

ployed on the same alignment to their full extent^ 1 e in

two ranks Columns are said to be tn hue when their fronts

are on the same alignment x88x Tennyson Change Heavy
Brigade i, And he call'd ‘ Left wheel into line '

’

14

Contour, outline ; lineament.
2590 GreeneMom n Gaim (2616) Cab, Seeming him was

his wife, Both m line, and in life 2602 Shaks All's IVell

1 1 107 Euene line and tiicke of his sweet fauour 161 x

—

Cymb IV. i 20 The Lines ofmy body are as well drawne as

his, i8t8 Shelley Lines an Enganean Hills 19 The dm
long line before Of a grey and distant shore. 2844 Kinglake
Ebthen viii (2878) 222 The line ofmy features 1849 IVI ac-

aulay Hist Eng iv I 450 The savage lines of his mouth
2892 Trudi 20 Dec 2240/2 The skirt fdling in straight, plain

lines to the ground. 1894 Hall Catne Manxmans, 111, 286
The round line of the sea was bleared and broken

16. pi. a. The outlmes, plan, or draught of a

building or other structure
,
spec m Ship-bmldtngy

the outlines of a vessel as shown in its horizontal,

vertical, and oblique sections. (Alsofig^
1673 Temple jFm De/ Wks 1731 I 121 The laising such

Buildings as I have drawn you here the Lines of, 1691 T
H[ale] Acc. Neie Invent p xiii, Nor have I heard of any
other Ship built by the Kings-fisher’s Lines 1776 G. Semplc
Buildingm Water 66 Ihe piincipal Lines ofmy Design of

a Budge suitable to that Place x8x8 Jas Idiu.Bnt Iiuha
II IV V 188 Cainac ,. remained to lend his countenance
and aid to measuies, the line of which he had contributed

to draw Illustr Catal Gt Exhtb. 336 Model of a
ship’s hull The novelty claimed in the uniformity of its

lines, i860 Reade Cloister ^ H> Ivii {1896) 174 Her ex-

travagant poop that caught the wind, and her lines like a
cocked hat reversed

b. fig Plan of constiuction, of action, or proce-

dure . now chiefly in phr on (such and such) lines.

1737 Burke Ahridgm Eng Hid 1. 11 13 In all very un-

cultivated coun tries there are but obscui e lines of any form
of government 1807 S Coopfr {ttildl The First Lines of

the Practice of Surgery, being an elementary work for

Students [etc ] 1862 Memvale Emp (i86sl VII Iv

18 The lines of their policy are often to be traced for the

most part by conjecture and inference. 2873 — Gen Hist
Rome li (1877) 404 He did not live to hy even the fiist

lines of his great work. 2879 Fboudd Ceesar viu 80 He
had reorganised the constitution on the most strictly con-

<>ervat]ve lines 2888 Bryce Anier Comviw II Ixi 4^2

Nearly all these offices are contested on political lines 2889

SwiNBURNF Stud Prose ^ Poetry (1894I 286 No later work
of Victor Hugo's, written on the same lines or in the same
tempei

,
can reasonably be set beside the Chhtiments

18 . [After F. bgne ] A measure of length, the

twelfth part of an indfi.

1665 Phil Irans I 61 It did bear but 2 inches and g lines

French for its greatest Apertuie 1759 Adanson Voy.

Senegal loi, I was informed, that there fell two inches thiee

lines of water 1849 Sik Nat Hist i Mammalia VI 62 The
Long-tailed Field-Mouse, Length of head and body three

inches eight lines 1863 Berkeley Bni.Mosses 1.3 Varying
from less than a line to many inches in length

b In recent technical use (see quot

)

x^Slbo Plain Hints Needlework 153 Button Gauge. The
numbers indicate the quantity of * lines ’ in diameter. T his

Mine ’ is equal to the trench millimetre

17 A limit, boundaiy, more fully, Itm of de^

marcalton Phi . To dtaw the hue (see Dbaw v.

59 b), also, with '•imilai meaning, to \l(iy, form
a line. To run the lines (U. S ) see Run v.

159s Markham Sir R Grinvile (Arb ) cxii, And now the
night grew neere her middle line a 1613 J. Dennys Acer
Angling I IV, Bib, Of Heauen the middle Line That
makes of equall length both day and night 1727-52 [see

Demarcation] 2732 Pope Ess Man i 228 And Middle
natures, how they Jong to join, Yet never pass the insuper-
able line ' 1769 Burke Late Si Nation Wks 1842 I

X08 Their difierent principles compose some of the strongest
political lines which discriminate the parties e\ea now sub-
sisting amongst us. 1770 Sir J Reynolds 111 (1876)

33 It IS this intellectual dignity that ennobles the Painter's
art , that lays the line between him and the mere mechanic
x8x8 Jas Brit India \ 111 (1840) I 69 To form a line
between them and the Company, it was ordained, that [etc ]

2849 Macaulay Hist Eng 1 I 30 The line which bounded
the royal preiogati\e 2837 KfuGHES Tout Brown ii vii.

Hold on and hit away, only dem't hit under the line 1878
Huxley Physiogr xviii 303 'Tne lines of separation of the
great watersheds

b. Masofis and Dixon's line the southern
boundary of Pennsylvania, so named from the two
astronomers who surveyed it (1763-1767), and
forming the line of demai cation between the free

and the slave States.

2830 Whittier Old Portr Mod Sk Pr Wks 18S9 I!,

195 Every petty postmaster south of Mason and Dixon’s
line became ex officio a censor of the press. 1862 Lowlll
E Plurzbus UnnmVr Wks 1890 V 31

1 18 Degree, rank, station Obs
1328 Extracts A herd Reg (1844) I 122 Skipans and

seruandis of euery lyne 2396 Shaks x Hen IV. i 111 168
To shew the Line, and the Predicament Wherein you range
vnder this subtill King Ibid iii 11 85 And in that very
Line, Harry, standest thou 178a Paine Lei. Abbe Rayual
(1791) 37 One whom years, experience, and long establi’ihed
reputation have placed in a superior line 2783 G A Bel-
lamy etc. (ed 3) IV. 46 She had received a more
liberal education than is usually bestowed upon Engh:»h
women in the middle line of life

HI. Applied to things ai langecl alonga (straight)

line.

19 A row or senes of peisons 01 objects.

2337 Recorde Whetst. H ij, Men call a line of Bnckc',,
and a line of Asshelers stones, when many bee laied in
a roive, 111 lengthe 1603 Shaks. Maib iv i, 117 What will

the Line stretch out to'th’ cracke of Dooine? xjxx Addison
Sped No. 63 f 4 The OJficeis planting themselves in a
Line on the left Hand of each Column 1728 Lady M W
Montagu Let to C'iess Mar 28 Aug

,
'Ihe Street is per-

haps the most beautiful line of building in the world 2776
'hied ofNundocomar S7/2 The bond was wrote obliquely,
from right hand to left, the seals in a line, on the maigin
2836 W Irving Astona HI. 260 A line of trading posts
from the Mississippi and the Missouri across the Rocky
mountains, 2840 Hood Up Rhine 32 Tiees in formal line

2848 W H Bartlett Egypt to Pal xiv (2879) 302 The
valley enclosed by lower lines of hills than [etc] 1853
M. Arnold Scholar -Gipsy xiji, The line of festal light in
Christ-Chuich hall. 2863 Mrs Carlyle Lett III. 258 In
the whole line of the procession

b A fancy name for • A flock of geese
[180J Daniel Rtir Sports II 465 [Geese in flight] form

two oblique lines like the letter V, or if their number be
small, only one line ] 1882 Standard 10 Feb 3/3 To speak
by the book, of a ' line* instead of a ’ flock* ofgeese

20 Mil A trench or rampart
,
pi (also collect.

stng\ a connected senes of field-works Also,

one of the lows of huts or tents in a camp or
cantonment (see quots 1872-6 and 1876) Line of
cti cwnvallation, defence, etc. see the second sbs.

^
2665 Manley Grotius* Lmo C Wanes 613 The Line that

incompassed his Camp was 8 Foot high 1693 Prior Ballad
Taking Namur 113 Regain the lines the shoitest way,
Villeroy 2711 Steele Sped No. 239 P 7 He took the
French Lines without Bloodshed 1793 Burns Sodger's
Return 1 ,

1

left ihe lines and tented field 1839 Kbightlky
Hist Eng 1 352 Lines were now run fioin bastille to bas
tiile, and the town was completely shut m 1844 H H
Wilson Bni India II 22 To attack the Gorkha positiom,
at the western extremity of their line 2839 F A Griffiths
Ariil. Man (1862) 263 Lines are formed for the entiencli-

inent of armies, and are composed of a succession of ledans,
&c (joined by curtains) 2872-6 Voyle & Stevenson
Diet s V Cantonmenis. In India a cantonment contains
bariacks for European tioops, and native huts termed lines

for the Sepoys, 1876 Mim^ay's Handbk Sm rey^ etc 173
In the North Camp [Aldershot] the buildings are piincipally
of wood, arranged m ‘ lines ’ which aie letleied from A to

Q Each line is an oblong block of about 40 huts.

fX *835 I Taylor Sptr Dispot v 220 They hastened to
entrench themselves within the lines of absolute despotism
21. Mil and Naiit A row or rank of soldiers

(distinguished from a colunui)

,

a row of ships in

a certain older. Also occas. collect ships

of the line. Line of badtle : see Battle sb. 12
Ship of the hne a line-of-battle ship.

2704 Lend. Gaz No 4054/1 Their Line consisted of»52
Ships and 24 Gallies. 1706 Ibid No 4222/3 He had then
30 Ships of the Line, besides two or three Friqats 27^
Falconer Diet Marine (1780) A as b, The line is said to
be foinied abreast, when the ships sides are all parallel to
each other, on a line which crosses the keels at right angles
iSoo Asiatic Amt Reg. Characters sSfz Lord Corn wall is

put him in command m the second line of the army x8oi
Campbfll of the Baltic w. While the sign of battle
flew On the lofty British hne. 2803 in Duncan Life of
Nelson (1806) 231 We have only ii line, 3 fiigates, and a
sloop 1813 Southey Life of Nelson vi, Tlie fleet fiom
Cadiz consisting of fiom seventeen to twenty sail of the
line 1815 Byron Ode. * We do not curse thee. Waterloo ’

89-2



LINE. 308 LINE.

m, While the broken line enlarging, Fell or fled along the

plain 1838 Lytion Leila, iv 1, Suddenly the lines of the

Moors gave way
b Tke hue in the Bntish army, the regular

and numbered troops as distinguished from the

guards and the auxiliary foices ,
m the U.S aimy,

the regular fighting force of all aims.

x8o2 C James Mtlii DicL 18x3 Wellington in Gurw
Desp (1838) XI 141 To prevent the men from \ohinteermg

to serve m the line 1849 Chauibei In/orm 1

1

. 184/2 1 he

pay of apri\ate in the cavalry of the line [is] if va.

the infantry ofthe line, if 1858 I/YTTon imll he

do ^ w V, Then Charlie Haughton sold out of the Guards

[and] went into the line 1865-6 H Phillips Paper
Cut t II 148 The Connecticut line assembled to return to

their homes and leave the army to its fate i88t J Grant
Cattteromans I 111 37 The new head-dress for the Line,

e All along the hue at every point

1877 Spurgeon Sertn XXIII 246 God will be victorious

all along the line m the present battle 1880 T Hodghih
Italy ^ Iiwad€ts\ i 1 117 The campaign of 378 opened

auspiciously for the interests ofRome along the whole line

2^. A regular succession of public conveyances

plyingbetween certain places ;
e g the Canard line

(of steamers), the White Star line

1848 Chavthers's Inform I. Lines of large steamers

are got up by companies as a speculation 1900 F. T Bul-

LEM Idylls qfSea 198 The better class of seamen will be

found making voyage after voyage in the same vessel or at

least m the same line 1901 Scotsman z Mar lo/i The
first vessel of the new diiect line to Jamaica from England

23 A row of written or printed letters

a. gen. One of the rows of letters in any piece

of wntmg or letterpress • often, esp mpi
,
put for

the contents or sense of what is written or printed,

\Lme line . from beginning to end, seriatim To read
behveen the hues to discovei a meaning or purpose not

obvious or explicitly expressed in a piece of writing

axooo Riddles xlm. 10 (Gr) Se torhta ^sc an anhnan.
136a Langl. P pi a. VIII 94 pe Bulle In two lynes hit lay

and not a lettre more 1375 Barbour Bt uce xvii 84 Quhen
the marschall the cowyne Till bath the lordis lyne be lyne

Had laid 1377 Langl. P PI 'B v 428 In canoun ne in be
decretales I can nou^te rede a lyne a 1400-50 Alexaftder
1S2X Loo ' litill thefe ’ m ilka lyne his lettir me callis 1591
Shaks t Hen VI^ iii i x Com’st thou with deepe pre

meditated Lines? With written Pamphlets? 1638 Baker
tr Balzads Lett, (vol III ) 100 The good opinion you
have of me, which is to be seen in every lyne of your
letter 1709H Felton Classtcs {1718) So Two Lines would
express all they say m two Pages 17x1 Loud Gas, No
4807/4 Let him send a Line or two directed to the Blue
Anchor and Crown. 17x3 Steele Englishman No 53 344
Clerks amongst us make distant Lines, few words in those
Lines X755 Johnson s v , (In the plural) A letter

,
as, 1

read your lines. X796 Jane Austen Pride ^ Prej xxvi

(1813) 130 Not a note, not a line, did I receive in the mean
time 18x6 C Wolfe Burial Sir y, Mooiey: We carved
not a line, and we raised not a stone. X856 Mrs Carlyle
Lett, II «99 The distance between your lines m the letter

Just come x866J Martineau jS'ff 1 iiB No writer was
ever more read between the lines 1879 Frouoc Caesar xiv

194 In every line that he wrote Cicero was attitudinising

for posterity x88o Spurgeon Serin XXVI. 327 They do
not say as much to their secret selves, but you can read
between the lines these words—'What a weariness it is'*

x8g6 MoxoiCs Meek ExerCt Prmiirtgp xviii, A line-for-

Ime and page for-page leprint of the original text

»S73 L Lloyd Pitgr Princes (1586) aio The last

line of all thinges is death

b ^ec in Printing A row of types or quads
1659 C Hoole tr Couienius' Orhis Sensualium (1672) loz

Ihe Compositor - composeth words in a composing stick,

till a Line bemade 1676 Moxon Print Lett 11 You must
indent your Line four Spaces Ihd^ It is not graceful to
end a Break, with a short word onely in a line. 1683 —
Mech, Exerc, II 394 Whiiedinct a Line of Quadrats XB41W Savage Diet Printing 310 Heeui liney the top line of a
page in which is the running title and folio, but sometimes
only a folio

+ 0 collect A written record, message, etc Ohs
a mao-so Alexander 1932 [He] Vn-lappis Ii^tly jje lefe &
e hue [w r lines] redes Idtd 2060 And vneth limpid him
e lee be lyne me recordis c 1400 Destr 7 roy 0628 The
Secund day suyng, sais me the lyne, fe Troiens full tymli
tokyn be feld

d A few words in wnting
; often applied to a

shoit letter.

1647 H. Markham Lei in 12/A Rep Hist MSS, Comm
App V 3, I desire a line undei your own hand to whom
I shall deli\ er the castle 1751 Bfriceley Let to yoknson
25 July, Wks 1871 IV 326 A linefiom me in acknowledg-
ment of your letter 1775 J Adams W^ks (1854) IX. 352,
1 have this morning received aline from Mrs Warren 1849
Macaulay £n^ 111 I 415 History was too much occu-
pied with couits and camps to spare a line for the hut of the
peasant or for the garret of the mechanic 1865 Mrs Car-
lyle Lett III 279 Dearest,—^Just a line to say that all goes
well 1894 Mrs H WAnn Marcella II 307 Marcella scrib-
bled a line on a half sheet of paper, and despatched
Benny with it.

e The portion of a metrical composition which
IS usually written in one line

, a verse
,
pi verses,

poetiy. Also pi
,
(so many) lines of verse (some-

times, of prose) set to be written out as an imposi-
tion m school.
To read tke (Sc.) to give out the words ofa metrical

psalm or hymn a line at a time (cf Line v^6)
1563-7 Buchanan Re/oruu Si Andros Wks (1892) 8

The regent sal cause lhayme to writ twa or thre lynis of
Terence 1599 Dbayton Idea xlii, And 111 my lines, if shee
my loue may see 1 1623 B Jonson To memory of Shahe-
speare^ Marlowes mighty line 1630 Milton On Shaks

,

Each heart Hath from the leaves of thy unvalu’d Book,
Those Delphick lines with deep impression took 1709

Pope Ess Crit 347 And ten low words oft creep in one

dull line 175* Hume ^ Treat (1777) I 211 Each

line, each word, in Catullus, has its merit 1792 Cowpi R

{titled Lines addressed to Dr Darwin 1809 Byron Ei^
Bards ^ Reoiew 390 Lines forty thousand, cantos twenty-

five ' 1867 A Dickson Rambhng Recoil (r868) 33 To dis-

pense with reading the line in psalmody was by many held

to be piofane 1875 Jowctt Plato (ed 2) I 252 The lines

of Homer which you were reciting 1894Wilkins & Vivian

Green Bay Tree I 72 To commute the punishment to 500

Latin lines

£ pi Short for marriage hnes^ the certificate

of inamage. Applied also dial, to other kinds of

certificates (e g of chuich membership)
1829 J Hunter Hallamsh Gloss , Lines Marnage-hnes

IS a certificate of mariiage often asked for and kept by the

bride 1840 Marryat Poor Jack xi, She could not pi oduce

her marriage lines x06x-a Thackeray Adv Philip xii

(1869) I 254 ‘ How should a child like you know that the

marriage was irregulai?‘ ‘Because I had no lines’, cries

Caioline quickly 1890 W J Gordon Foundry 81 ' Lines

ofadmission or as we should call them letters of recom-

mendation X901 Union Mag Mar, ro6/i The old minister

fell into a reverie in the veiy midst of filling in Sandy
M'Turk’s lines

g. pi The words of an actor’s part.

1882 Daily Tel 7 Dec , He [an actor] said, ‘ Do let me
get in some ofmy " lines

” *

h Line upon hue: now taken as lefernng to

the reiteration of statements m successive lines of

writing or print (for the ong. meaning see 5)
1611 Bible Isa xxviii 10. 1837 Mrs. T Mortimer {title)

Line upon line , or, a second series of the eailiest religious

instruction the infant mind is capable of receiving. 2896
Home Mission (N Y ) Aug. 218 A line upon-ltne presenta-

tion of these facts

IV. Serial succession

24. A continuous series of persons (rarely of

things) in chronological succession. Chiefly with

reference to family descent, a senes in which each

member is the parent of the one next following

So male
i
female Hne^ direct line For heir of line,

see Heir i b
C1386 Chaucer IVtfds T 279 If gentillesse weie planted

natureelly vn-to a certeyn linage, doun the lyne 1426
Lydg De Gutl Ptlgr 14696 *Flatryc’.,hy dyssent off

lyne doun Eldest doubter off Falsnesse CX440 yacob’s
Well 48 In be lyne vpward, b'fadyr is to be m pe first

degre of kynrede. c 1470 Henry Wallace 1 34 The fyrst

rycht lyne of the fyrst Stewart 15x3 Bk Keruynge in

Bahecs Bk 285 A maishall muste take hede of the byrthe,
and nexte of the lyne, of the hlode royall 1640 Ld Digby
111 Rushw Hist Coll III (1692) I 146 By the concentring
of all the Royal Lines in his Person 1705 Addison Italy

13 There is no House in Europe that can show a longer
Une of Heroes oixyxs Burnet Own Time (1724) I 457
Isaac, Jacob, Judah and Solomon, were preferred with-
out any regard to the next in line X784 Cowper Task v
211 In the line Of Kis descending piogeny 1809-10 Cole-
ridge Fnmd (1865) 136 The pioperty detived from a long
line of ancestors xBxS Cruise Digest (ed 2) III. 358 Pui-
chases in the line of the mother or grandmother. X862
Stanley yew Ck I xiii 254 He and Ins sons founded a
long line of Piiests 1895 Law Times Rep LXXII 817/1
The case is governed by a line of authorities extending
overacentuiy

fb. Byhne', by lineal descent Obs,
CX374 Chaucer Troylus v 1481 Of bis lord descendede

Tydeus By ligne ^1375 Sc Leg Saints xi {Symon
yudas) 3 Of Symone & of ludas pat biethire waie be
lyne of fles to Sancte lames callit b^ c 1386 Chaucer
ICnt ’s T 693 Of his lynage am I, and his of spryng By
verray ligne c 1400 Destr Troy 1841 Lord of be londe as
be lyne olde. 1470-85 Malory Aiihurs x. My fader is

lyneally descended of Alysaunder , . by ryght lygne 15^
Dalrymple tr Leslie's Hut Scot ii 134 The lawful Jouth
quha rycht be lyne was sproung of the kingis blude

25 Lineage, stock, race. ? Somewhat arch
c 1330 Arth, Merl 5462 (Kolbing) Aigilin, A wigt kni^t

of gentvl Un CX40O Sowdone Bah 357, 1 trowe, he weie
a develes sone, Of Belsabubbis lyne CX440 Partonope
7253* He IS of the lyne ofking Piiam. X474 Caxton Chesse
21 They had put out of lome tarquyn and al his lygne
« 2548 Hall Chron*^ Hen Vlly 6 Sole heyre male lefte of
the ligne of Richarde duke of Yoike X634 Milton
Comus 923 Viigin, daughter of Locrine Sprung of old
Anchises line 1697 Dryden Virg Georg iv 303 Th’im-
mortal Line in sure Succession reigns 1725 Pope Odyss
XXIV 588 Shame not the line whence glorious you descend
1849 Macaulay /fzf/ Eng ix II 456 The party hostile to
his line, his office, and his person. 1865 R W. Dale yexo
Temp xiii (1877) 139 He belongs to no consecrated line

1874 Bancroft footpr Tune i 78 The line of Cyrus being
extinct

V A direction or course of movement
26 Track, course, direction; route; e.g line of

cotnmumcattony ofmirch, ofoperations
For telegraph line see i e
1426 Lydg De Gml Pttgr 21779 That lyne ryhtshal lede

the To the place Wych thow hast souht 2625 N Car-
penter Geog Del 1 ii. (2635) iS All earthly bodies are by
a right line directed to the Center of the Terrestriall Globe
1626 Bacon Sylva § 224 Sounds that move in oblique and
arcuate lines 1748 Anson’s Voy 11 vii 213 This would
have earned us in a direct line to the Island of Quibo 2780
Cowper Progr Err 574 Though the shaft err but little
from the intended line 1829 Blackw Mag V 737 Lying
in a diagonal direction across the Ime ofmarch. 1859 Bart-
lett Diet Amer

, Line, the route of a stage-coach, railroad,
packet, or steamer. 1863 Kinclake Crimea II 103 The
neck of country by which he keeps up his communications
with the base is called the ‘line of operations’ 187a B
Stewart Physics ii (1876) 3 You must know the direction
or line in which I am moving 2895 Zangwild Master i
vii. 82 They ran on parallel lines that never met.

b. Short for line of rails, railway htie, * aju

line Cl blanch 111

In railway lang variously applied {a) to a single track of
rails, as in the ip line, the down line \ {b) to a railway foim-
ingone of the parts of a system, as in mam line, branch hue,
loop line, (c) sometimes to an entiie system of railways un-
der one management, as in ihe Midland line

2825 J Nicholson Operat Mechanic 643 The numerous
projected lines of rail-road foi diminishing the friction of
carriages 1841 Penny Cycl XIX 251/1 Curves on a main
line of railway being objectionable When the Liveipool
and Manchester linewasprojected 2848 Chambers'sInform
I 41 1/2 The plan of laying down continuous lines or tram-
ways of smooth pavement for the wheels to loH over 2852
Illustr Catat Gt Exhib 1148 Model of a patent railway,
with a third line of rails, to pievent running off the line

2861 Musgr

A

v D By roads 195 T he fai mers use the line to

advantage by sending flour to inland and coast consumeis
by every train cxS86 R Kipling Railway Folk Natui-
ally a father who has worked for the line expects the line to

do something for the son 2898 Flor. Monigomery Tony xx

A few stations down the line

c. U S ride the hue to make the circuit

of the boundary of a cattle-drift in order to duve
in stray cattle.

x888 T Roosevelt m Century Mag Mar 669/1 Those
who do not have to look up stray horses, and who arc not
forced to ride the line day in and day out

d. Hunting. The straight couise in the hunting
field, esp in phrases to nde ihe hne, to take, keep

one's own hne
283$ New sporting Mag X 62 Nothing is so unspoits-

manlike or so dangerous as to cross a man at a leap
,
every

one should keep his own line, and if a man when he gets
close to It fears the fence before him, he should pull up
1895 Outing (U S ) XXVXI 196/2 A parson he was, after

a sportsman’s heart. Though an old man when 1 knew him,
he always rode the line religiously 1S98 St yamas's Gaz
15 Nov 6/1 Hounds drove along after then fox in lare
styl^ the line was worked out to Houghton
27^. Course of action, procedure, life, thought, or

conduct.

23 A” Alu 7266 For his barouns and for myne This
weore the ryghtest lyne c 1330 Arth ^ Merl, 6492 (Kolb-
ing) pe king aros by wrongful lines & He forlay

stewardes wiif 1629 N Carpenter .<4 39 The same
hand of Kingly munificence which pointed him out the
lines of his obliged loyaltie. 2787 Jci person ^Firz^ (1859)
II 1X2 The line I have observed with him has been [etc ]

x8oo Mrs Hervey Mourtray Pam HI 57 Promising to

consult with him, in regard to what line of life he should
pursue 1826 Disraeli ftv Grey 11 xiv, I should then have
inherited some family line of conduct, both moral, and poli-

tical 2850 Lewis Lett (1870) 233 The Protectionists, as a
party, have taken no line in the mattei X878 R. W Dale
Led Preach, v 131 You should consider by what lines of
thought you would be able to make the truth clear to them
1882 Pcbody Eng youtnalism xvi (zSSs) X2X The hue that
shall he taken upon all the questions of the day 1893 Swin-
burne Sind, Prose Poetry (1894) 42 Few men whose
hne of life lay so far apart from a naturalist's or a poet's
can ever have loved nature or poetry better.

28. A depaitment of activity, a kind or branch
of business or occupation.
The sense seems to be largely due to the influence of quot.

161 1, where, however, hne (= Gr Kavutv, lit ‘ measuring rod ’,

K V ‘province’} was prob meant by the tianslatois in a
sense belonging to branch II The phrase line of things,
sometimes used instead of line in the sense above explained,
certainly arose from misapprehension of this text, where the
words ‘ in another mans hne ’ are parenthetical
[i6xx Bible 2 Cor. x. 16 And not to boast m another mans

line of things made ready to our hand ] 1638 Rouse Heav
Umv X (1702) 148 Keep thou especially in thine own line
neither trouble thy self for the line of another 1655 Fulli r
Ch Hist lit iv § 23 It IS not out of Curiosity 01 Busybodi-
nesse, to be meddling in other mens Lines, 2677 Hubbard
Narrative 11 86 1 o intrude our selves into that which is

out of our Line, or beyond our Sphere. x6gi Wood Ath
Oxon I 266 He entred on the Physick line, but look no
degree in that Faculty 1773 Jounson Let, Mrs Ihrale
20 Sept,, Seeing things in this fight I consider every letter
as something m the line of duty 1787 jEricRSON Writ
(1859) II 05 If I can be made useful to you in any line
whatever here 2792 Boswell yoknson 23 Sept an 1777,
Johnson was prompt to repress colloquial barbarisms
such as hne, for department, or branch, as the civil line, the
banking line. 2806-7 J Bfresforo Miseries Hum Life
(1826) IV Introd

,
Any thing much woise than usual in that

line? xBog’MALKin Gil Bias V 1 r 65, I had got into the
matrimonial line 2820 Byron Blues ii 94 Stick to those
of youi play, which is quite your own line 1836-7 Dickcns
Sk Boz, Char ix (1892) 238 Mr Augustus Cooper was in
the oil and colour line 1887 Spectator 16 Apr, 535/2 The
hne of this story is coriectness lather than inteiest

b. /w (or out of) one's line . suited (or unsuitcd)
to one’s capacity, taste, etc
1838 Dickens O Twist axvj, Have you got anything in

my hue to-night? 1886 R KwhWG Departm Diitiei,
(2899) 35 Her jokes aren’t in my hue x888 Harper's Mag
July 283 Store-keeping was not in my line

i* 29. Used by Shaks. in pi, for .
' Goings on *,

caprices or fits of temper [Cf the Warwickshire
dial phrase on a hne = in a rage ]
XS98 Shaks Merry W iv, 11 22 Your husband is in his

olde lines againe x6o6— Tr if Cr ii 111. 139 Yea watch
His pettish lines {Mod, edd lunes in bothplaces ]

30 Comvt An order received by a traveller or
agent for goods , the goods so ordered , also, the
stock on hand of a particular class of goods.

DailyNews 4Mar, Spinners content themselves with
supplying special lines and immediate requiiement. 2892
Ibid, IX Apr 6/6 In spite of the new French larifiT we sliJl

continue to receive fair ‘lines’ for silver goods fiom Pans
1892 Money Market Rev. 6 Feb , Another eiror committed



LINE 309 LINE.

by some of the Trusts has consisted in taking inordinately

large ' lines ’ of particular Stocks

VI. Combinations.

31 Simple attrib. and objective, as line haitahon,

endf -guards -makers -making, -pair, -regiment,

-rime, -^oom\ line-t/ijvwing nd],

1876 VoYLr & Sthycnson Mitil Diet so/i, 2 companies
fiom each of the *line battalions assigned to the sub disti ict

1748 W Hardy \ Guide Your Assistant having
made a mark upon the Ground, where the '^Line End
touched last 1888 Bickerdykc * AU-rouud Angler
II 28 A Nottingham reel fitted with a little invention in-

tended to prevent the line uncoiling off the leel Ihis
"^hne-guard has answered beyond niy expectations 1897
Daily News 13 Sept Some six miles further on, the

point where [lailway] ^line making was actually in ptoces<>

1867 CAYLn\ in Coll Math Papers (1893) VI 201 A conic

IS a cuive of the second order and second class, qnd curve
of the second order it may degenerate into a pair of lines, or

*line-pair 1864 TREvnevAN Compel Wallah (1866) 255
Eighteen months in such a school would have turned the

French ^hne-regiments into Zouaves i860 Marsh Eng
Lang XXV 554 *Line-i hyme is a constituent of all but the
most ancient forms of Icelandic verse a 1643 W Cakf-
WRIGHT Ordinary iii ii, To hang up cloaihs, or any thing

you please, Your Worship cannot want ^Ime room 1887
Daily News 9 Mar 6/7 A *Line-lbrewing Gun

+ b Bot Used = tinear- Obs.

1787 Fam Plants I 37 The leaflets line lanc'd, keel'd,

erect Ibid 41 Seeds one, cover'd, line-oblong Ibid 105
Filaments five, line compiess'd

32 . Special combs.
: t line>angular a, (see

quot ) ,
line-bait, bait used in line fishing , line-

ball Baseball (see quot ), Ime-breedmg U S

,

* the breeding of animals with reference to securing

descent from a particular family, especially in the

female line* (Webster SuppL 1S79); line-cod,

cod-fish caught wilh a line ; line-conch, a large

gasteropod of Florida, Fasctolarta dtstans, marked
by black lines {JOent Dict»)\ liue-coordinate
Math ,one ofa set of quantities defining the position

of a line ; line density (see quot.); line drawing,
a drawing done with a pen or pencil , line engrav-
ing, the art of engraving ‘ in line*, i.e. by lines in-

cised on the plate, as distinguished tiom etching and
mezzotint

;
an engraving executed in this manner

;

lme-£lhng, a ilonrish or ornament serving to fill

up a line ot writing
;
line-dring Mil

, firing by
a body of men in line

,
line-fisherman, a man

who fishes with a line ; so line-fishing sb and a ;

line-hunter, a hound which follows its quairy
by the line of the scent alone

,
so Ime-hunting a

;

line-integral Math,, the integral, taken along a
line, of any differential that has a continuously
varying value along that line

,
hne-mtegration,

the operation of finding a line-integral
;
line-knife,

a knife used on a whaler for cutting the harpoon
rope; line-maker, ' a manufacturer of rope, sash-
lines, clothes-lines, etc.’ (Simmonds Diet Trade
185S) , line pin, one of the iron pins used to fasten

a biicklayer’s line (see quot 1S59) ; flme-reel,
a reel upon which a gardener’s line is wound;
line-riding U

S

, riding the line (see sense 26 c)

;

line-rocket, a small rocket attached to a line
or wire along which it is made to run; Ime-
soldier, a soldier of the line, a linesman

; line-
squall, a squall, consisting of a violent stiaight

blast of cold air with snow or lain, and occurring
along the axis of a V-shaped depiession

; so line-

thunderstorm, liue-storm
,
an equinoctial

stoim
, line-way, + (iz) a tow-path

, (^) * a straight

direct path* (Halliwell 1847), line-wire Tele-

graphy, the wire which connects the stations of a
telegraph-line, line-work, drawing or designing
executed with the pen or pencil (as opposed to

wash, etc.). Also Lineman', Linesman
X77A M Mackcnzus Maritime Surv, p xvm, A *Line-

angular Suivey is, when the Coast is measured all along
With a Cham, or Wheel, and the Angles taken at each Point
and Turn of the Land with a Iheodolite, or magnetic
Needle 1895 Outing (US) XXX 432/1 Minnows frogs,
crayfish or anyfavoute^line bait 1874 H Chadwick Base
BallMan 55 A *

*line ball ’ or * liner ' is a ball sent swiftly
from the bat to the field almost on a hoiizontal line 1877
Holdsworth Sea Fisheries 80 Very few ^hnecod are
caught in the North Sea for the next three months. 1866
Cayley in Coll Math Papers (1892) V 521 Considered as
(what 111 the theory of *line-cooidinates it in fact is) a par-
ticular case of the double tangent 1873 Maxwell Electr
^ Magn § 64 I 68 In this case we may define the ’’'line

density at any point to be the limiting ratio of the electricity
on an element of the line to the length of that element when
the element is diminished without limit. 1895 Zangwill
Master 11 vii 205 To undertake wash-drawings, *Jiiie-

drawings, colour-work or lithography x8xo Trans Soc
XXVIII 14 *Line Engravings of Historical Subjects

1849 Chambers's Itiform II 729/2 Effect is obtained in

etching in the same manner as in hne-engiaving—namely,
by depth xSogM R '^M\^^Abb^ St Edmund's at Bury
93 The small initials as well as the ^line fillings, ai e of
the most absolutely perfect kind. x8os C. James Miht
Diet

, *Linefirings are executed separately and indepen-
dently by each battalion 185B GREznm Gunnery 405 For
close quarters, line firing, orquidcness ofloading, the mus-
ket will bold Its place for centuries to come 1899 Daily
News 12 Api 6/2 'Ihe ^iine-fisheimen off our coasts. 1848

C A Johns Wetk at Lizard 242 They depend for this

supply on ^line fishing 1897 Daily Netvs 10 Feb 6/2 Ihe
screw ^line-fishing boat George Baird 1852 R S Surtees
Sponge's Sp Tour (1B93) 355 Many of them [jc. hounds]
had their heads up Some few of tbe^line hunters were
persevering with the scent over the greasy ground x8£6
Whyte Melville Kate Cov xii, They are capital ‘line-

hunteis^ so says John x8qo Sat Rev 1 Feb 135/1 In
the va&t forests of Euiope a Tine-hunter on the scent of an
ungalled hart would be lost to all eternity Ibid, The old
slow *line hunting staghound 1873 Maxwell Electr iS*

Mngn § 69 I 71 *Lme-Integral of Electric Force, or
Electromotive Force along an Arc of a Cuive Ibid (1881)
II 232 The magnetic potential, as found by a '^'hne-integra-

tion of the magnetic foice 185X H Mi lville Whale xli.

202 The captain seizing the *line-knire from his broken
plow, had dashed at the whale 1667 Pepys Diary 19 July,
The pretty woman, the ^line maker's wife that lived in

Fenchurch Streete 1688 R Holbie Armoiny ni 395/2
Iwo ^Lme Pins, with a Line lapped or raped about part of
both 1700 Moxon Mech Exerc (1703) 247 A Pair of Line
Pins of li on, with alengih of Line on them 1823 P Nichol-
son Pract Build 387 The Line Pins, consist of two iron
pins, with a line of about sixty feet, fastened by one of its

extremities to each 1859 Gwilt's Encycl At chit (ed 4)
II m 514 The line pins for fastening and stretching the
line at proper inteivals of the wall, that each couise may
be kept straight in the face and level on the bed. x6i6
SuRPL & Markh Country Panne 256 When you haue
cast your giound, you shall begin to stictch your line with
good and fiime "line reeles, to take the biedth and length
of your holders round about. 1888 T Roosevelt in Cett’

iutyMag Mar 668/2 *Line-riding is vei y cold work, and
dangeious, too, when the men have to be out in a blinding
snowstorm. 1799 G Smith Laboratory I 19 Charges for

the *line rockets 1869 E A Parkcs Pract Hygiene (ed

3) 551 Two-lhirds of each ^line-sokUei’s seivice is passed
abroad 1887 R Abercromby Weather 241 This class of

atmospheric distuibance, which, for the sake of classifica-

tion, we will call ‘*Line squalls ’. 1867 W^hitticr The
Palatine 63 Along then foam-white curves of shore They
heard the '"line storm ra>e and roar. 2887 R Abercromby
Weather 248 We will now give an example of *line-

thunderstorms which are not associated with the trough
either of a V or a cyclone Xi^64 Rolls ofParlU V 569/2
A waye on either syde of the seid water called a *lyne weye,
to convey the said Trowes, Botes, Cobles and Sautes, on
the seid water. 2870 F. L Pope Electr Tel 111 (1872) 24
A Telegraphic Cucuit consists of one or more batteries, the
'"line wire, the instiuments and the earth 1895 Zangwill
Master 11 vil 205 Cross hatching, solid black, '"line-work

hLine^ Sb^ Obs In qiiots. lyne, see also

Lique. [a OF, hn, lipie, ltng{e.’\ Some kind of

ship.

[c 239^ Mal\erne Conin Iltgden (Rolls) IX 91 Franci ct

Hispani in uno balynger et una lyna sulcantes mana circa

01 a maiitima Angliae ] ^ 2400 T Walsinciiam Hist, Angl
(Rolls) II 235 Duse giandes galeyae, et aliud genus ratis

quod vocatur Myne', et una bargia, et septem balingariee

2523 Ld Berners I cccxxviir 524 He made redy
for him a shyp, called the Lyne, the whiche wolde go on
the see with all maner of wyndes without perell

(Line, sb,^, 'a hat-maker’s pad*, given m some
Diets, (as an application of Line j^.I) seems to he
a spurious woid, due to a misreading of Luke sb

Line (lam), v l Forms
: 4-7 lyne, 5 lynyn,

7 loyn, 5- line [f. Line sb 1
;
with primary re-

ference to the frequent use of linen as a lining

mateiial for articles of clothing.]

1. tram To apply a second layer of material

(usually different from that of the article ‘ lined *)

to the inner side of (a garment , in later use, any
covering or containing object)

;
to cover on the

inside.

c 1386 Chaucer Piol 440 In sangwyn and in pers he clad
was al Lyned with laffata and with Sendai 24^ E E,
Wills (1882) gx A russet gounne lynyt with whythe blanket.
a 1548 Hall Chron , Hen VIII 239 The sieves and brest

were cutte, lyned with cloth of golde 2591 Lodge Catharos
(2875) 30 Thou buiest a warme gowne against Winter and
linest It well 2607 Tofsell Four-f Beasts (1658) 57s Then
must the inside be lined with boards, to the intent that the

beast, make no evasion 2664 Wood Life 5 Dec. (0 H S.)

II 24 For loyntng and lengthmng my new yarn stockings,

3<f 2676 Wiseman Snrg vi v 423 You may use Tin-
plates lined with soft Linings to receive the fractuied

Member 2728 Lady M W. Montagu Let to Cfess Mar
28 Aug

,
The chuich of the Annunciation is finely lined

with marble 2793 Burke Regie Peace iv Wks. IX 123
An ambassador, whose robes are lined with a scarlet dyed
m the blood of Judges 2820 Svd Smith Mem (2855) IT

197 Lady Granville is nervous on account of her room being
bned with Spitalfields silk 2829 Southey Young Di agon
I v 8 With amianth he lined the nest, And incombustible
asbest. 2843 Budd Dts Liver 147 Abscesses, lined by a
distinct, but very thin membrane 2873 Yeats T^hn Hist
Comm, 339 A mode of lining culinary .articles with enamel

1). transf, and^
1:1386 Ctess Pembroke Ps lv 111, Mischief cloth’d in

deceit with treason lin'd 2608 1 ofsell Serpents (2658) 602
Nature hath .lined them [serpents] with a more thick and
substantial flesh 2649 Bf Hall Cases Consc (1650) 232
How can you escape to be involved in a tieason, lined

with perjury? x6o3Dbyoen yuzteualw (2697) 162 Unless
some Antidote lines with Balsam all the Noble Parts

1742 Young Nt Th viii 503 With modest laughter lining

loud applause 2756 C Lucas Ess, Waters II 140 In a few
minutes it is lined with bright, small air bubbles 2780
CowPER Table T sg The diadem with mighty projects

lined X78a-- Task \ 3x0 The willow such, And poplar
that with silver lines his leaf.

f 2 . To Strengthen by placing something along

the side of; to reinforce, fortify. Alsoy^. Obs,

1399 Shaks. Hen V, 11. iv 7 To lyne and new repayre
our Townes of Warre j6o^ — Macb i 111 112 He did
lyne the Rebell with hidden helpe And vantage, a 1626

Bacon Consid War zv Spain Misc Wks. (1629) 43 Two
Generals, lined and assisted witli Subordinate Com-
niandeis of great Experience 4x639 Osborn Chntaciets
«Sc Wks. (1673) 630 Your Resolution is too well lined by
Philosophy against the storms of Danger, to admit a Pailey
with any force but that of Reason 1665 Manley Gi otius'

Lozo C Warres 275 The upper part of the Town, wheie
the Walls were not hned with banks, he thought fit to batter,

2704 Harris Lex Techn
, To Line a Work, is to strengthen

a Rampart with a firm Wall, or to encompass a Parapet 01

Moat With good Turf, &c. 2762 Churchill Poems
(1763) I 45 Receiv'd, with joyful munnuis of applause.
Their darling chief, and hn'd his fav'rite cause

3. To fill (one’s purse, pockets, stomach, etc)

with something that may be spoken of as a lining

,

lo cram, stuff

1314 Barclay Cyi ij- Uplondyshm (Percy Soc ) p Ki, He
had apautner with nurses many folde And smely lined with
silver and with golde 1530 Crowley Last '1

z ump 820
T hou wylt viset no sicke man that cannot lyne thy pursse
with golde 2397 Shaks 2 Hen IV, i iii 27 Who lin'd

himself with hope. Eating the ayre, on promise of Supply
1600— A V L u vii 254 The lust ice, In faire round belly,

with good Capon lin’d x6xx — Cymb ii hi 72 What If

1 do line one of their hands, 'tis Gold Which buyes admit-
tance 2623 MassinGer New Way iv i, I will not fail iny
lord . Not I, to hne My Chiistmas coffer 2663 Drvden
Wild Gallant i 1 (1725) 97 When I have lined my sides
with a good dmner 267a — Assignation P^rol , You come
to plays with your own follies lined 1731 W Bowman
Serm, xxix, Tho' euch change would line our breeches

*795 J- O’Keei hong^ * Fi inr of Orders Gray '

11, With
old sack wine I’m lin'd within. 1820 Combe Dr Syntax,
Consol I (1869) 144 For now I have my purse well lin'd

Nor doth a fear a&sail my mind 2824 Carr Craven Dial
Gloss 90 Lined, drunk 'He s weel lined ’ x866 WniTTiru
Maids ofAttitash 30 No bridegroom’s hand be mine to hold
That IS not lined with yellow gold

4 To cover the outside of; to overlay, drape,

pad, ht, and fig,\ to face (a Uirf-slope) Obs,

exc. Naitt, to add a layer of wood to,

2572 Gascoigne Heaihes, Councell to Baiihol Wiihlpoll
CrS7S) *52 Theyr smoothed longues are lyned all with guyle
x626(seeCLARicnoRD]p] x663WoooZ;y^gJuIy(0 H S )I 481
The rayles. were loyned in mourning 2664 PowerExp 482
Philos I. 5 A fuzzy kinde of substance like little sponges,
with which she [Nature] hath lined the soles of her [the fly’s]

feet 27x3 J James tr Le Blond's Gardening 67 Slopes
require moie Circumspection m the Method of lining them
with 1 urf 2794 Rigging <$ Seamanship I 32 Bowsprits
made of two trees, ate coaked together in the middle, and
bolted as masts, and lined to the size 2796 C Marshall
Garden, xvm (18x3) 293 If the bed gets over cool, line it, or
cover round with straw.

5 In certain technical senses (cliiefiy io line up),

SL, Bookbinding, To glue on the back of (a book)
a paper covering continuous with the lining of the

back of the cover, b. Cahnet-making To put
a moulding round (the top of a piece of furniture)

Bookbinding xix 85 This class ofwoik
IS not lined up The leather is sitick directly upon the book.

2883 CvLtktmBookbmdingw iz8 Before lining the back, the
headband should he set. 2889 Work 22 June 1 234/1
A small toilet table was being lined up.

6. To serve or be used as a lining for. (Cf.

senses 1, 3, and 4)
2736 Swift Bee's Birth day 8 Nov. 34 Domestic busmess

never mind Till coffee has her stomach lin'd 2733 — On
Poetiy Wks 2755 IV 1 188 Your poem sunk, And sent in

quires to tine a trunk 2794 Cowfer Needless Alarm 15
Wide yawns a gulf beside a ragged tliorn , Bricks line the

sides, but shivered long ago 2850 TVnnvson In Mem
IxYvii 6 These mortal lull^ies of pain May bind a look,
may line a box 2885 Law Times Rep Lll 738/z Small
quantities ofgold and sil\ er became embedded in the bricks
lining the furnaces. xBqz Speaker 3 S^pt 289/2 Wild lose

falling down to the oaisied grass that lines the ditches

2893 Zangwill Piaster 11 iv. 167 Caricatures of sensuous
faces lined the walls

Line (lam), v ^ Also 4-6 lyne [f Line sh l

Cf L. iTnedre, F. hgner (OF. Itgmer), Sp, linear,

It hneare'X

1 . tram To tie with a line, string, or cord [rare)

,

+ to stung (a bow) (pbs,),

CX375 Sc Leg Saints v. {Johamies) 478 pe ^unge man
pan ni& bovbent syne, and vith his hand pare-vtthcan lyne
2398 Trevisa Barth De P R xvir xcvii C1495) 663 The
flex is gadi ed all hole and is thenne lyned 2872 DcVhre
Amencanisvts 232 Cunning mules are lined, that is, the
forefoot is tied to the hindfoot on the same side

2 . To measure or test with a line, to cut to a line

,

also absol Occas fig, to reach as with a measiir-

ing-Iine. Obs exc m technical i^se.

41400 Burgh Laws cv (i'c Siai I), pat pai sail ieilly

lyne in lenth as braidiies baitli foir pai t and back part of be
land 2466 in Willib & Clark Cambridge (1886) HI 93 The
boides snalbe lyiwd and leyd on hye on the jgistcs X54X
Aberd Reg XVII (Jam.), The Baillies oidanit the lynaiis
to pass to the ground of the said tenement, and lyne and
marche the same, &c c 1573 Balfour's PrarticAs (1754) 44,
I sail lyne landis lellelie betwix parteis 2653 H. Vaughan
SilexScint 57 A sweet self-privacy in a right soul Out-
runs the Eaith, and lines the utmost pole 2708 J. C
Compi Collier (1845) 33 As they line or sound for the
depth of a River 18^ W J Gordon Fouudiy 116 Then
if the trunk IS to be squared U is 'lined'. The string is

fastened at one end, and, mounting the tree, the foreman
moves the line about until he finds what branches should
be cut away to turn the trunk to the best advantage

S. (17 S,) To angle with a hook and line rare
2833 (see Lining vbl sb.^ sJ.

4 To trace with, or as with, a line or lines
;
to

delineate, sketch Chiefly 15 combination with
advs. To hm in : to put m with a hard pencil the
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permanent lines of (a fieehand drawing) ,
also, to

insert (objects.; m the outline of a pietuie. To line

off* to mark off bylines To line out* to trace

the outlines of (something to be constructed) ;
to

prescribe in general outline ;
to foiecast, adumbrate

1600 Shaks a y. L. Ill li 97 All the pictures fauest

Linde, are but blacke to Rosalinde 1618 Mvnshul Ess^

Prison 1 My purpose is, with dim water-colours to line me
out a heart 1650 Baxter i>atnts' R iv xiii § i, I have

lined 3'ou out the best way that I know for youi successful

petformance 1677 Yarranton JE«ir l»iptoz> 138 Heie is

a way plainly lined out to cheat the Rais and Mice *799

J Robertson 26a Mr D has boldly lined

off streets and a market place through the veiy heart of the

moor 1B19 Scott Montrose x, He again strongly con

jured him to construet a sconce upon the round hill called

Drumsnab, and offered liis own friendly services in lining

out the same x88oG Mlrcdith 1 7 agic Com (1881) 197 She

had seen them [mountain heights] day after day thinly lined

on the dead sky i886 Milligan Revelation vi. (1887) 231

The picture may not yet be realised m fulness, but every

blessing lined in upon its canvas is in principle the believer's

now 1889 Anthony's Photogr Bull. II 304 ^^ick or com-
pressed bps, open or sunken eyes, straight or hooked noses,

may enable one to roughly line out a disposition.

5 , To mark with a line or lines ,
to impress lines

upon ; to cover with lines. Also with off out. To
line though \ to draw a line ^^an entry),

to cross out.

1330 Palsgr 611/2 Have you lyned your paper yet? Jhid
612/1, 1 lyne, as a carpenter dothe his tymber with a coloured

lyne before he square it 1703 MoxoN Mech*E i ere 100 The
Stuff being thus lined is fastned with wedges over the Pit

1756 P Browne yamaica 130 It [the land] must be lined

out into oblong squares 18x9 Sheli.£V Rosalind^ Helen
429 Selff&h cares with barren plough. Not age, had lined his

nairow brow x8a6 E Irving II v 64 1 he chart

was lined off for tracing upon it the rise, and progiess

1837 Dickens Pnksa xiii, This entry was afterwards lined

through x8 ~ COgilvie), He had a healthy colour in

his cheeks, and his face, though lined, bore few traces of
anxiety 1867 Smyth Sailor's IPioril bk

,
To line a shtp^ is

to strike off with a batten, or otherwise, the directional lines

for painting her Ibid^ Line out stKjT^ to mark timber for

dressing to shape 1874 Ihcarli: //aval Arthii 99 The
edges and butts of the plates are lined off 1892 Daily
News 26 Jan 3/1 Eveiy piece of wood [should] be correctly

lined before being cut or planed 1900 A Black in Expo-
sitor Sept 223 The pale \vi onged face, lined with melancholy
lesignation.

6. To lead out (a metrical psalm, a hymn) line by
line for the congregation to sing. Also to line out
1853 jN D GotruD Ch Mus Amer 47 This custom of

leading, or linuig, or, as It was frequenlly called, ' deacon-
ing* the hymn or psalm in the cbuiches 1885 Century
Mag XXIX 549/2 'I he preacher was lining out a hymn
He lined out two lines, eveiybody sung it'

7 US To follow the line of flight of (bec^).

1827 J, F CoorERPntir/e I v 78, 1 had lined a beautiful
swarm that veiy day into the hollow of a dead beech 1833
Ht Briery Cl eek \\ 32 Giils lining the wild
bees to tbeir haunt m tlie hollow tree 1879 J Buriiougiis
Locusts ^ IV Honey 25, 1 emerged just m time to see the
runaways disappearing over the top of the hill .. Lining
them as well as 1 could, 1 soon reached the hill top

8 . a traits To bring (ships, soldiers, etc ) into

a line or into line with others
;
to bring (one^s boat)

into line with that of (another); also Avith up*

Hence U.S to assign (a person) to (certain work).
1796 In^tr Reg Cavalry (1813] 193 The pivots being

lined, and the wheeling distances being tiue 1884 Mil
Engineering (ed 3) I 11 75 I’oo much time must not be
lost in lining the gabion accurately 1886 Philadelphia
Times 21 Mar (Cent), No actor of Ameiicin biith and
training can be lined to this class of woik 1891 Daily
News 28 Dec 3/1 1 he cast iron frames are lined up ui placb
before the concrete is poured in *899 Ibid* 29 July 8/7
Blackstaffe crossed over in front of Howell and lined him
b tnir {a) To present to the eye a line of a

specified kind (^) To foim a (good) line with
others

,
to fall into line

, also with out, up , fig. to
come up to a certain line

{fi)
To run m line with ,

to bolder upon
(a) 1794 Rigging ^ Seamanship I 16 Masts that have

cheeks differ 111 this, they line tapering atliwartsbips The
aftsides of top masts line straight

_
(b) 1790 Bystander 159 This the piinteis desciibe by say-

ing a letter does not line well 1796 rnstr ^ Reg. Cavahy
(1813) 34 The men as they come up endeavour to line well
on the part alieady formed 1864 1 rollovl Small Ho at
Alliugton XY, She struggled to line up to the spiiit of her
promises and she succeeded 1887 Shcarman Football
(Badm Libr) 316 The forwaid must always be leady to
line up and face one man, and one only 1888 Pall Mall
G 12 June 5/2 Neaily two bundled ‘old students’ lined up
to receive the Royalties 1894 Daily Neivs 8 Oct 2/7 The
two old birds and the four cygnets then lined out in battle
airay 1897 Ouitnr (U &) XXX 334/1 These boats
enjoyed a world wude renown for their speed, anterior to
their lining up against boats of anotliei type

ie) x88x Harpers Mag No, 369. 433/a Thiee hundied
acres of good fiesh land, lining with the Booker estate

9 a. To arrange a line (org of troops) along
hedge, road, etc.), b To have or take one's

place or (of inanimate objects) to have a place m
line along (a road, etc )
In both significations the vb is now apprehended with a

mixture of the sense of Line v ^

a 1647 Clarendon Hist. Reh vi § 248 They having
bned the liedges behind them with their leserve 1684
Scanderbeg Rediv v tis And Lined the Wood on each
side of the Narrow Way wijh several Companies of Mus-
queteeis, 2740 6, bi-Eiio ni Buccleitch MliS (Hist. MSb.

Comm ) I 393 Their coasts were lined with soldiers on

that account 1781 Gibbon* Decl ^ F xliii (i86g) 11 6u
The rampaits were lined with trembling spectators 1809

Malkin GilBlas x 111 (Rtldg ) 344 *1 he walks well gravelled

and lined with orange trees x8ia Ami Reg, Gen Hist.

239 The numerous battei les with which it [the shore] is there

lined 1820 W Irving Sketch Bk II 155 At such times the

street is lined with listeners 1835 Lytton Rienzi vi 11,

He came into a broad and spacious square lined with palaces

1849 Macaulay Hist Eng v. I 580 The thick hedges which
on each side overhung the nairow lanes, were lined with

musketeers 2859 Jephson Biitteviy vii 83 A fine quay
lined with shipping 1878 Bosw Smith Carthage 8 The
Greeks lined the southern shores of Italy with that fringe

of coloines, which [etc ] Zkhowua. Master \ x 112

A cutting in the hill lined with overhanging snow diifts

b 1598 Barret Iheoi JVarres 48 At that instant have
the shot that line the battell, then time to serve a 1671 Lix
Fairpax Mem (1690) 30 They had set about five hundied
hi usketeers to line the hedges about the T own 1707 Land
Gas No 4345/3 The Stieets were lin'd by the Militia 1746
Hlrv rv Medit (1818) 126 The violet condescends to fine

our edges 1773-83 Hoole Orl. Fur xxxv 496 Not feeble

yeats, nor childhood stay’d, but all Alike impatient throng’d

to line the wall. 1800 Asiatic Ann Re^, Chron 55/*
Council bouse street was lined by the body guard x^x
M Pattison Ess (1889) I 45 Broad landing quays covered
with cianes lined the river bank 1869 Boutple Arms ^
Arm. viii (1874) 132 The English archers .lined the pass

1879 CasselCs Techn. Educ. IV 126/2 For some twenty
years he annually dispatched ten or twelve vessels to the
poits lining the Meditenanean

Iiine (ism), v ^ Also 4, 6 lyne [ad. F. Itgn-

er'\ irans Of a dog, wolf, etc.. To copulate

with, to cover
1398 Trevisa /A De P R xviii xxv (1495) 784 The

Vndens teche bytehes and leue them in wodes by nyghte
for Tygies shold lyne them and gendie w^ them. 153^
Stewart Cron Sicot. (1858) I 57 And scho was lynit with
ony of that birth, Sic hundis thai said for hunting ar na
worth. 1576 lURBERV Vcftene 11 5 From that time they
beganne to haue bitches lined by that dogge and so to hn.ue

a lace of them 1687 Dryden Hind ij- P. i 179 These last

deduce him fiom the Helvetian kind, Who near the Leman
lake his consoit lined 1727 Bradley Dit/ I Hiv/i
Mongrels, that come from a Hound-bitch, that has been lin’d

by a Dog of another Kind 1889 Mivart On Tiuth 379
Analogous effects are often produced when a thorough bred
bitch has been once lined by a inongiel.

liineablei ^ : see Livable
Iiineage (li nrled^). Now only hterary. Forms :

4-7 li(g)u-, ly(g)iiage, (5 leu-, lyne-, lyngnage,
6 linn-, lyna(d)ge), 7- lineage [a OF. It^nage,

linage = Pr. hnhatgo, Sp hnaje, Pg, hnhagem, It

hgnaggiOylegnaggioi’-'L lype*/w2ert/2f/wi(see-AGB),

f ITnea Line sb ^ The spelling hmage, which ap-
pears late in the 1 7th c

,
is prob due to association

with Line sb the mod. pronunciation is influenced

by lineal or L. Itnea ]
1 Lineal descent fiom an ancestor; ancestry,

pedigiee
a 1330 Otael 336 Tel me Of what linage bou art come

^1383 Chaucer A G IV 1820 Luciece, Tarquinius that
shold ist as be lynage & be right Don as a lord & as a worthi
knyght CX440 Generydes 3873 The Kyng of Egipte, bom
of highe lenage X489 Caxton Faytes ofA 1 vii. 16 The
gretenes of his lignage and hye blood of his persone *547-
64 Bauldwin Mor Philos (Palfr) 64 He, that to his noble
linage addeth veitue & good conditions, is highly to be
piaised 1586 Q Eliz hi EII1& Ong Lett Scr i. Ill 23,
1 am not of so base a linage, nor caiy so vile a minde x6o6
G W[ooDcocivn] Hist Ivstuie xli 129 There was at the
same time one Aisaces, though of unknown lynage, yet of
appioued valor xyox Rowf Amb Step-Moth iii lu 41
Thou art the Father of our Kings, TTie stem whence their
high lineage spiings 1748 Richardson Clarissa (1811)
VIII 209, 1 have been thought to disgrace niy lineage
X767 Blackstone Comm 11 233 When the lineage is cleaiJy
made out, theie is no need of this auxiliary proof 1835
Lytton Rienzi i 1, The quiet and lowly spirit ofmy mother’s
humble lineage 2852 Mrs Stowe Uncle Jam’s C vii 43
She was so white as not to he known as of colouied lineage
without a critical survey 1875 Stubbs Const Hist I xm
546 Norman lineage was vulgarly regarded as tlic moie
honouiable

+13. said of animals and inanimate objects Ohs.
CX43S ToiTT Poitugal 493 Thee be havkes, ase I herd

seyne. That bjn of lenage gene 1607 Topsell Foh?-/
Beasts (1658) 253 These are said to lefuse copulation with
any other Hoises that aie not of their own kinde and linage

1635 Swan Spec M.y § .d (1643) 153 White hoai frost is of
the house and linage of dew 1693 Sir T ^ Blount Mr/
Hist 19s They pioceed in the Mam from the same Stock
and Linage, and are all more or less of the Kindled ofSalts

1697 Dryden Virg Georg iii 252 Distinguish all betimes,
with biandmg Fire, To note the.Tribe, the Lineage, and
the Sire

2 Quasi concr. (Chiefly collect )

+ a. The persons thiough whom one’s ‘ lineage
*

(sense i) is tiaced
; one’s ancestors collectively

[So F lignage^ in opposition to = descen-
dants.] Obs
« A' Alts. 3068 Thow woldest geve vyl trowage ; So

dude never non of thy lynage X470-85 Malory Arthur
V X, Duke losue and Machabeus were of cure lygnage
1500-20 Dunbar Poems xxiv 402 My linage and forebearii.
war ay lele 1557 North Gueuaia’s Diall Pr 46 His
linage was not of the lowest soit of the people but were
men that lyved by the swete of their browes

l3 The descendants of a specified ancestor [=

F

hgnee] +Also rarely applied to an individual
descendant.
X303 R Brunne Syniie 2883 Sbewepte nat for any

ouuage But fur of heie come no lynage
,
pat no fruyt of

here my5t spryng [Oiig pur defaute de ligtie'] CX375
Sc. Leg Saints xxix {Plactdas) 254 pat herytag bat to

man I hicht & his lynag ?a 1400 Arthur Y am peir

Eyr & beyie lynage 1430-40 Lydg Bochas 1 vii (1554) 10
lencrease lus lynage He toke a wife that was but yong
of age 1485 Caxton Chas Gi ax Pepyn was chosen
kyng of Fiaunce when the lygnage of kyng cloys faylled

a 1548 Hall Chron
, Hen VI 183 With hym died heires

of greate paientage in the Southe parte, whose linages
revenged then deaths 1573L Lloyd Prmccs{is^t)
167 b, Fully peiswaded with himselfe that hee was of the
linage of the Gods 1623 \x.Favtnc*s 7 heat Hon, vi 111

1 18 Of this Manage ensued a plenteous lignage, to witt,

ihi ee Sonnes and foure Daughtei s 1750 Johnson Rambler
No 34 p 3, 1 am now ariived at that pait of life in which
every man is expected to settle and piovide foi the con-
tinuation of his lineage 1838 'liimLv/ALi. Greece II xii

154 Callias, a seer spi ung from ihe gifted lineage of lainus

1863 H Cox Jnsiii I vii 65 The dignity of the peerage
was confined to the lineage of the person ennobled
jSg 1863 Kinglaice Crimea (1876) 1 11 37 The ’Eastern
Question', as it was called, had become conseciated by its

descent through a great lineage of Statesmen

+ c. A family or lace viewed with reference to

Its descent ; a tribe, clan Obs.
? <7 1366 Chaucer Rom Rose 258 She [Envye] is ful glad,

HI hir corage, If she see any greet linage Be bi ought to
nought in shamful wise X387 Tkevisa Htgden (Rolls) III

51 pat was be bygynnynge of be braldom of pe ten lynages
of Israel CX400 Maundev (1839) xxi 224 The first Na-
cyoun or Lynage was dept Tartar X483 Caxton G de la
Tour d vb, The fait or dede whiche . the humayne lynage
bought ful dete X532 Galway Arxh in 10^/4 Kep Hist
MSti Comm App v, 405 Whatsoever man or woman shall

make any coinperacion betwixt lynndgeand HJinadgc sbuld
forfayte an hundnd shillinges 1604 E G[rimstonl]

D*Acosta's Hist, Indies l. xxv, 80 From luiii sprang two
families or linages.

Xiineal (li'nfal), a and sb Forms 4-7 line-

all, 5-6 Imiall, (5 linealle, -yalle, 6 Im-, lyne-
al(l, -lall, -yaU), 6- lineal [a. F. hneal, f. late

L Imedhs, f llitea Line sb.‘^']

A. adj.

1 . Of or peitaining to a line or lines; consisting

of lines ^Lineal alphabet one in which the

symbols consist of lines Lineal demonstration
one performed by means of lines. Lineal ti ansla-

iton : one in which the original is rfindeied line for

line {rare) Lineal number, perspective, see

Lineab Of writing Arranged in regular lines

1398 Trj:yis\ Barth De P R xix cxxvi (1495)926 Ihe
nombre hneall begynnyth fro one and is wryte atowe and
lyne vnto endlesse CX430 Art NombyyngX4 Of nombies
one IS lyneal, anober superficialle, anober quadrat, ano)ier
cubike or hoole 1624 VVotton Mlem Arch i 50 Errors
euer occurring more easily m the management of grosse
Materials, then Lincall Designes 1709 j Ward hitiod
Math i u (1734) 10, I might have here inserted a Jjineal

Demonstration of this Rule of Addition, X792 W Koderis
Looker-On No 7 (1794) I 91 This way of writing may be
as swift, lineal, and legible, as the operations of daylight

1797 HxiixyjiVxStolberfs Trav (ed 2) III Ixxiii 113 They
weie not . . ignorant of lineal peispective, 1875 E C Sted-
MAN Victorian Poets 371 He now is said to be engaged upon
a lineal and literal translation of Virgil ^

b. Of measures Relating to a single dimension
of space

,
= Linear a 3.

a 1696 Scarburch Euclid (1705) 92 And let this nieasuie
be called the Lineal Unite. 1848 Giegorfs Mathematics
(ed 3) 120 An inch is the smallest lineal measure to which
a name is given 1872 Raymond Statist Mines iy Mining

The ckim is x/300 feet lineal measurementm length

2 a Of descent, ancestry, consanguinity, inheri-

tance, or succession (hence also of a descendant,

ancestor, heir, etc.) That is in the direct line,

opposed to collateral
1426 Pol Poems (Rolls) II 132 Henry the sext, is truly

borne heir unto the corone of FrauiiLC by lynyalle succes-
sioun X466 Poston Le{t II 285 They shewed a hneall
discent, how their first ancelor, Wulstan, tame out of
France 41x548 Hall Chron, ihn Vl 178, I am the
lyneallheyre 1596 Splnser /' Q iv x\ 12 And after them
the royall issue came Which of them spuing by lineall

descent 1690 Locke Govt i xi § 161 T he Prime and
Ancient Right of Lineal SuLcesstoii to any thing 1751
Johnson Rambler No 172 r 8 Enriched in the common
course of lineal descent, 1767 Blackstonc Comm II 203
Lineal consanguinity is that which sub^sts between peisons,
of whom one is descended in a direct line from the other
18x7 Moore Lalla R i Abdalla a lineal descendant from
the Great Zingis 2858 Ld St Leonards Handy-Bk J^ipp
Law X 65 Under recent legislation the father and other
lineal ancestors are let in in default of lineal hens 1880
Haughton Phys Geog vi 262 Whether they may not both
be the lineal descendants of older and extinct king crabs

b. Pertaining to 01 transmitted by lineal descent
Lineal warranty (see quot 1767).
1486 m Surtees Misc (1888) 54 By cource of hniall posses-

sion 1570 T Norton tr Nowels Caiech. (1853) 173 The
Jews claimed the Chmch of God as peculiar and by lineal
light due to their nation. 1626 D’Ewrs in Ellis Ong Lett
Ser I HI 217 To whome the crowne of his auncestors and
predecessors is now devolved by hneall right 17x9 Young
Busins i 1 (1757) X3 Busins, who now leigns, was first of
males In lineal blood, to which this crown descends 1767
Blackstone Comm 11 301 Lineal wananly was where
the heir derived, or might by possibility have derived, his
title to the land warranted, either from or through the
ancestor who made the warranty 1839 Bailey Festus viii.

(1848) 34 As if they waged some lineal feud with tune
1858 Gladstone III 520 In lineal dignity, he [An
chises] was even before Pnam
c Ofpersons* Lineally descended (rartf). fAlso,

of children, legitimate {pbs.).



LINEALITY. 311 LINEARITY.

xfigg Shaks. Hen i ii 82 Th*it faire Queene I<:abel .

.

Was Lineall of the Lady Ermengare. 1647 N Bacon Disc
Govt En^ I Ivii ifis Although it was the lot of Henry the

first to have many children, yet it was not his happinesse to

have manj’' lineal 1670 Miltov Hist Eng Wks 1738 II

7g In the East Angles, Edmund lineal fronr the ancient

stock ofthose Kings, was crown'd at Buiy 1693DRYDEN
To Congrez'e 44 For only 5 on are lineal to the throne 1800
Asiatic Ann Reg y Chron sS Ihe reestablishment of the
ancient and lineal family on the throne i8zi Keats Lamia
I 332 A real woman, lineal indeed From Pjrrha’s pebbles or

old Adam's seed

iB.sh Obs,

1 Genealogy, pedigree.

1426 Pol Poems (Rolls) II 137 Don in ordre by corloiis

lynealle

2 One who is related m the direct line rai e

»7S7 Foote Author 11 Wks 1799 I 156 There's seven
yards more of lineals, besides thiee of collaletals

Lineality (Imi'se liti). [f Lineal a + -ity ]
The quality of being lineal

,
chiefly with reference

to modes of writing, uniformity of direction.

1828-32 Webster, Lineahiy^ the state of being in the
form of a line, Am Review,, 1876 T Hardy Ethelberta
II XXX 6 The luxuriant curves depaited, a compressed
lineality was to be observed everywheie iB8x I Pitman
Phonogf aphtc Phrase Bk 43 The principal requisites of
phraseogiaphy are legibility, easy joinings, and lineality m
writing iBSS EJfective Advertiser JHo 42 45 Ihe system
[laylor’s Shorthand] is laborious but peihaps less so
than the Gurney system, because of its better Lineality

Lineally (li n^'ali), adv (B'orms as in Lineal
)

[f Lineal a + -ly2

J

1 In the direct line of descent
;
by lineal descent

1426 Lydg. DeGml Pilgr 1121 Folwyng doun ofa kynrecle
Lynealy, fro gre to gre 1466 Edw IV in Paston Lett II
282 Gentlemen descended lineally of worshipfnll blood

1334 More On the Passion Wks. 1293/2 Mojses gaue theyni
warning of Christ, that he should be a verye man, commmg
liniallye of one of theyr owne tribes 1590 Spenser F Q
in i\ 38 From whose lace of old She heard that she was
lineally extract 1631 HnvwoonZo^zrf JusHon Wks 1874
IV 277 Shee was lineally descended from the Roman Em-
peroms 1779 F Hervey Hdv Htsi II. rii 138 From Sir
ihomas Monson are lineally descended the two noble
families of Monson and Sondes 1818 Cruise Digest (ed 2)

in 421 None but those who are lineally descended fiom him
can derive a title'to it by descent
transf 1x16x9 Fotiierby Aiheom ii ix, §3 (1622) 296

All those so largely extended lines, doe lineally descend
from one onely prick

2 In a line, m a direct line. Now ra7'e

1336 m Laing Charters (1899) 108 Fra the Blakwell and
craig lynallie north 1597 A, M tr. Gvillemeau's Fr thi-
mig 6/a Commonlye, shotten woundes doe not entei right,
or hniallye into the bodye, but turnmge, 1607 m Stone-
house (1839)404 The Loid may at his pleasure
drive, as is accustomed, from Dirkness Ciook lineally to
Callendike x6xo Healey 6/ Aug CiUe ofGod 127 The
shade of the earth falling fiom y» suns place lineally upon
tlie moone 1827 Chron m Ann Reg i6g/a Ten feet line-

ally from east to west 1854 R Agrtc Soc XV i

43 The sources of the Nene are two springs about 70 miles
lineally distant from its mouth
3 In various occasional uses : fSi. By means of

lines
;
graphically, b. With regard to the lines

or outline of anything, c. Line for line,

1607 TopsPLt Fourf Beasts (1658) 264 Amazed at the
admirable frame of giants which were lineally deciphered
therein 1647 Ward Stm/> Cohler 52 The Essentialls ,

must be lineally sanctioned by Supreme Councels. *753
Hogarth Anal Beauty ix, 50 We may lineally account
for the ugliness of the toad, the hog, the bear and the spidei,
which are totally void of this waving-line, Ibid, xvii. 238 If
stage action was to be studied lineally, it might fete ] *879
Sala in Daily Tel 26 June, The old structure [Blackfriais
bridge! designed by Mylne was not, lineally, unhandsome
1887 Bowen Virg Pref, (1889) 7 Virgil ought to be translated
more or less lineally, as well as literally

Lineament (Irni^ment). Forms : 6 linea-
mente, linyament, 6-7 Imiament, lyniament,
6- lineament [a F Imiainent, ad, L lined-

mentwji^ f Itnedre (in the unrecorded sense 'to
trace lines ’

; see Line v i), f linea Line sb,^
1 1 A line ; also, a delineation, diagram, outline,

sketch
; fl. outlines, designs, hi. and^. Obs

1570DmMath Pref41 The whole Feate of Architecture
in buildyng, constoteth in Lineamentes, and in Fiaming
1587 Harrison England it u. (1877) i « Circles, charac-
ters, & lineaments of imagerie a 1640 J Ball Answ Canne
I. (1642) 33,

1

see here a perfect image of the Brownists ,

but not so much as any lineament of any English Protestant
Preacher, X669 Gale Crt Gentiles i i 11 15 The choicest
paits [of Grecian Metaphysics] , received their first linea-
ments, and configuration from [etc ] 1675 ti Camden's
Hist Ehz To Rdr, b 3, A great part of these Annals lay
yet shadowed in their fiist laneaments. X709-29 V. Mandev
Syst Math

,
Geom, 137 All Magnitude is either a Line, or

a Lineament or Diagram 1752 Hume Ess, Treat (1777)
I 237 The bioken lineaments of the piece are carefully
studied 1794 Sullivan Viesv Nat v. 39s The imagina-
tion, being free in the choice of its colors and lineaments,
incessantly passes from object to object x8xx Pinkerton
Petral.^ viii, Diversity may be used to imply a still greater
difference than the variety presents. A very faint shade of
difference might, if necessary, be called a lineament

tb. A minute portion, a trace; pi elements,

rudiments Obs.
x686 Goad Celest. Bodies i x 38 The first Lineaments of

Mist or Fog, we impute to the Influence of It 1686 Snafe
Anai, Horse IV vii 159 The Muscles of the Ears in men .

are so very small, that Galen calls them the lineaments of
Muscles. 181X PiHicERTON Petrol II 323 The paste

encloses some lineaments of black mica

+ 2. A portion of the body, considered with respect

to its contour or outline, a distinctive feature. Obs

In the x7-i8th c. very frequently applied to the parts of
insects

*432-50 tr Htgdcn (Rolls) IV 255 The liniamentes of Ins

body and membres Pilgr Pcff (W d&'W 1531)3 God
hath no lineamentes nor partes corporall 1540 Morysinf
rives’ futrod Ifysd Bv, Beautie standeth in suche hma-
mentes, shape, and portratiiie of the body, as [etc] 1605
Camden Rem 7 Equalling the most excellent inhabitants of
the earth, both in the endowments of minde and lineaments
ofbodie i6xx J S HookePs Eccl Pol To Rdr , Beholding
the goodly Lineaments ot their well set Bodies <2x631
Donne Serm vn 64 In the Sciiptures, those bodily linea-

ments, head and feet, and hands, and e:^es, and eares be
asciibed to God 1650 Puller Pisgah iv v 85 Insects, with
so many lineaments in a little compass, that [etc 1 xSyi

Milton P R i Man he seems In all his lineaments,

though in bis face The glimpses of his Father’s gloiy shine.

1707 Micge State Gi Bnt, 11 50 1 he Lineaments of then
Bodies are well proportioned 1733 Swift On Poetiy
Wks. 1755 IV I. 197 What lineaments divine we tiace

Thiough all his figure, mien, and face • 1760-72 H. Brooke
Fool qA Qual (1809) I 36 Men are even as then fellow-

insects , they rise to life, exert their lineaments, and fiutter

abroad

b fig in pi (Now associated with the narrower

sense 5 ) Distinctive features or characteristics.

1638 Rouse Heav Univ iv (1702) 29 Yet have we
other fruits that by some kindred may seem to creinter-

feit some Lineaments of that taste a x68o Burr fr IHm
(1759) 11 103 So near of Km are all fantastic Illusions,

that you may discein the same Lineaments in them all.

X709 Swift Advancem Relig Wks 1753 II i 97 Tracing,
however imperfectly, some few lineaments in the chaiacter

of a lady 1750 G Hughts Barbadoes Pref s The most
beautiful lineaments in the charactei of Cato are owing to

this excellent science 1796 Burke Let Noble Ld Wks
VIII 52 Complete in all the lineaments of men of honoui

1840 Macaulay Chve Ess (1887) 526 Some lineaments of
the character of the man were eaily discerned in the child,

1845 Stfphen Comm Laws Eng. (1874) II 68 lo tiace the
principal lineaments of the law ofconti act. X864 Kir k Chas
Botdl I 13 Ihe general lineaments of the era that was
passing away.

3

In narrower sense, a portion of the face viewed
with lespect to its outline; a feature

1513 More m Grafton Chron. (1368) II 780 Aswell in all

princely behavior, as in the liniamentes and favour of his

visage. 1^79 Spenser Sheph Cal May 212 Shee sawe (m
the younglinges face) The old lineaments of his fatheis grace.

x6oo SiiAics A H Z. 1, 11 44 Fortune reigncs in gifts of the
world, not m the lineaments of Nature, a X665 J Goodwin
Filledw ihe Sptut (1867) 462 Every lineament of his face

being here represented X69Z Bentley Boyle Lett ix. 328
The same Features, the same Lineaments visible in bolh.

Z702 Eng Theophrnsi 208 A single fine lineament cannot
make a handsom face 1726 Swift Gulliver \\i vii. General
benevolence for mankind, in every lineament of nis coun-
tenance 18x2 Byron Ch Har ii Ixu, In his lineaments
ye cannot trace The deeds that lurk beneath *885 T.

Payn Talk of Town I 73 He examined his lineaments, in

the hopes of detecting a likeness to the Chandos portrait

Hence *1* lil'neamesit v. trans
, to delineate, trace

in outline, f £ii neameutal a.t of the nature of
a sketch or imperfect outline

,
peitaming to linea-

ments f Uneame’stally in accordance with

a general design. £1 neaxnenta'tion, representa-

tion in form or lineament.

1628 Jackson Creed ix xxix § 3 The forementioned specu-

lative knowledge, being lineamented in our brains. z6ox
Deacon& Walker Spirits f^Divels 140 They might have
cunningly carued or cut out , some lineamentall fashion

or shape ofserpents. 1432-30 tr.Higden (Rolls) 1 1 7 In whom
alJe tninges excerpte of oj^er men ar bioken in to smalle
membres, but concoipoiatc here liiuamentally [L, ItneO’

wenialiter\ 1791 J Lfarmont Poems 188 Man’s winter day
must also come And all his hneamental bloom Be stained,

1890 J. H Stirling ^ Theol.iv 65 It does not follow
.. that we must think the voiJs a merely immanent principle

of lineamentation and pioportion in the material mass.

Linear (b nfar), a. and sb. [ad. L. linearis

f

f.

linea Line. Cf. F, hndatre.'\

A. adj>

1 Of or pertaining to a line or lines. Linear
perspective

.

that branch of perspective which is

concerned with the apparent form, magnitude, and
position of visual objects, as distinguished from
aerialperspective (see Aerial 4)
1636 in Blount Glossogr 1841 W. Spalding Italy ^ It.

Isl I 19a When backgrounds were introduced, they were
ill executed, the linear-perspective being nowhere accurately
observed 1865 PallMallG 1 1 Nov 9 That linearhardness
which never appears m nature, 1869 J Martineau Ess II

63 The general rules of linear perspective 1878 Gurney
Crystallogi 29 This difference between models and cr} 5ta)5

must be remembered The formei have linear symmetry

2 Consisting of lines
,
involving the use of lines

1840 Lardner Geom. ix 93 The extent of space included
wuhin the Iineai boundaries of any figure is called its aiea.

1884 Rusmn Pleas Eng 2t The Celts developing peculiar

gifts in linear design, but wholly incapable of di awing
animals and figures 1900 Contemp Rev. Dec 796 Two
systems of writing, pictogiaphic and linear, did, indeed,

exist in the early Aegean world

fg XS30 Cmleyle Misc (1857) II 172 Narrative is linear,

Action IS solid.

3. Having the direction of a line ;
extended in a

line or in length
,
spec, in Math, and Phys involv-

ing measurement m one dimension only* Linear
equation^ an equation of the first degree Linear
numbers^ linearproblem (see quot 1706)

X706 Phillips (ed Kersey), Linear Nund>ers^ are those
that have lelation to Length only For Example, such as
represent one Side of a plane Figure , and if the Figure be
a Square, the Linear Number is call’d a Root Ibid

^

Linear Problem (in Maihem ), such a Problem as can be
solved Geometrically, by the Intersection of two Right-
lines J799J WoodZ:/(P;« optics \v (1811)83 This line is

called the dnmetei, or lineai apeitiire of the lens x8o6
lAxyviCiiA Course Math I 340 Similai Piismsand Cylindeis
are to each other, as the Cubes of their Altitudes, or of any
other Like Linear Dimensions

_
x8iz-i6 Pi ayfair Nat

Phil (1819) I 201 Ihe superficial breadth of the stream,
expressed in linear inches i8i6 tr Lacioix's Dijf iS Int
Calculus 326 We call it from thence, a lineai equation of
the first order. 1830 Lyell Pnne Geol I. 314 Acii\ e vol-

canic vents arranged in a linear direction 1831 Brewster
Optics xli 336 The linear magnifying power is the number
of times an object is magnified m length 1867 Denison
Asti on without Math 71 The resistance does dimmish
the actual or linear speed 1872 Nicholson Palasont 44 It

IS possible to arrange the animals of any one sub-kingdom
m something like a linear senes

^
188a AIinchtn Unipl

Kinemat 6 A point P moves in a circle with constant linear

velocity' Ibid 123 So that (f, tj) aie also linear functions
of T/0 > and tf the fiist satisfy a lineai equation so must
the second.

4 Resembling a line
;
very narrow in proportion

to its length, and of uniform breadth
1642 H More Soi^ ofSoul 11 1 11 42 [The Soul] Glids

the swoln earth with linear list 1828 Stark Elem Nat
Hist 1 . 362 Body gi ay brown, with transvei be linear whitish
stupes. 1833 G Bird Urin. Deposits 3) 357 Minute
linear bodies hardly so long as the diametei of a blood
corpuscle. 1834 Brfw steh More Worlds xi 178 These hneai
nebulae, which Sir John Herschel thinks are flat ellipsoids

seen edgewise 1883 Watson & Burburv Math Th
Electi tjr Magn. I 218 A conductor, two of whose dimen-
sions areVery small compared with the third, as for instance
a wire, IS called a linear conductor

b spec Bot fm^Zool. Like a thread, elongated
*753 Chambers Cycl Supp sv Leaf Linear Leaf one

the two sides of which run almost parallel to one another

1777 Robson But Flora 15 Linear^ everywhere of the
same breadth, though sometimes narrowing at the ex-
tremities only i787Aa;«

I

2 Anthei linear Stigma
linear. 1828 Stark Elem Nat Hist II 89 Shell eqmvalve

,
hinge linear, without teeth 185X Richardson Geol

(1855) 180 Verticiilate fringes of lineal leaves growing round
the joints. 1831 Woodward Mollnsca 106 Muncidae, .

Lingual ribbon Tong, linear 1870 Hookfr Sind Flora 225
Campanula rotnndifohat lower caulme leaves lanceolate,

upper nai row linear quite entire 1874 Cours Birds N W,
430 Two narrowly linear feathers xSBo Gray Struct Bot.
in § 4 (ed 6) 95 Linear, when leaf blades are narrow,
seveial times longer than wide, and of about the same
breadth throughout,

c Having a (more or less) plain outline; not
indented or notched

,
also said of the outline.

1796 C Marshall Carden xii (1813) 139 A tree maybe
legular without being linear xy^yEncytl But (ed 3) III.

444/1 A Margin entire, lineai without the least dent or
notch.

5 Siirg Linear exh'acticm (of caia7*act) • see

qiiot. 1890. Linear rectotoniyx the operation of

dividing a strictured urethra thiough the rectum.
1874 G Lawson Dts. Eye 127 Linear Extraction of Cata-

ract 1878 T. Bryant Pract. Swg I. 72+ M Veineuil
has advocated the operation of ^ linear rectotomy ' for the
cure of stricture il^ Billings Nai, Med Diet

,
Linearer^

traction^ methods ofcataract extiaction in which the corneal
incision approaches to a plane passing through the centre
of curvature of the globe

6 . Comb, chiefly signifying * linear and , .

.

* between linear and . . . as hnear-actite^ -atiett”

natSf -awledf -elliptical^ -elongate^ -ensate^ -filiform^

-lanceolate, -hgulafe, -oblong, -obovate, -setaceous,

-spaiJmlaie, -subulate adjs. , also linear-leaved,

-shaped adjs.

1847 W E Steele Field Bot 9 Hawkweed, . bracts
^linear attenuate 0(1794 SirW Jones in ^«<»/ (1795)
IV. 260 Leaves ^hnear-awled, pointed, opposite X881-2
W S Kent Man Iifusona 11 786 Body *lmear-ellip-
tical *836 Loudon Encycl. Plants Gloss , ^Lineat ensaie,
long sword-shaped. 1843 Lindley Sch, Bot. iv, (1858) 42, r.

A{isine\ rubra Leaves ^hnear-filiform, mucronate, some-
what fleshy. 1793 Martyn Lang Bot

,
Litieari lanceo-

latum, ^hnear-Janceolate. 1825 Greenhouse Comp 11 . 20
Phamaceum hneare, ^linear-leaved Pharnaceum. 1870
Hookfr Stud, Flora 373 Potamogeton. Leaves -^hnear-
Iigulate. 1839 Johnston in Proc Berw. Nai Club I Na 7
205 Teeth transverse, ^linear oblong *870 Hooker Stud
Flora 3x2 Rnmejc conglomeratus, , inner fruiting sepals

lineal -oblong 1845 Florist's Jrnl, 89 Styplieha iubijlorn
Leaves which are sometimes ^linear ohovate X847W E

Steele Field Bot 21 Scales of receptacle ^linear setaceous

1843 Darwin Voy Nat vii (1879) 126 The view would
resemble that of a great lake, if it were not for the ^linear

shaped islets 1870 Hooker Sind Flora 130 S<\ xifraga
Andresvsit . Leaves ^linear-spathulate 1793 Martyn
Lang Bot

,
Lineart^subulairtm, *lmear-subulate

b. in quasi-Latm form, as hneari-elongate, -laci-

mose, -oblong adjs
^1871^W A, Leighton Lichen-flora 9 Spores 8, oblong or
lineari elongate or cylindrical Ibid 12 Spores 8, colourless,

Imeari oblong or subfusiform. Ibid 18 Fuscous-black,
hneari laciniose, lacinim Iigulate.

t B A linear equation. Obs,

1684 T Baker Geomeir. Key title p,. Of linears, qvad-
ratics, cubics, biqvadralics ; And the finding of all their

Roots.

Linearity (linfjjje rTti). [f Linear a, -b -ity,]

The quality or condition of being linear ;
a linear

arrangement or formation.
xyAPhrl.Trans XLV 390 Another Oversight, in this Plan

[of Short Hanilj, is the Neglect of Beauty and Linearity



LINEN.LINEAEIZB.

1897 J. Macculloch proofs AHnlmUs God III xlvii.

284. Ihe Palmetto is beautiful in its radiation, a Grass

in its simple lineant> 1891 Atheiuenm 17 Oct. siS/a

BacVslopes and upright strokes are practically discarded,

linearity is well preserved

Liuoairize n^arsiz), v Also linearise,

[f Linear + -ize.] tmns. To lepresent m a

linear form, to transform mto a linear figure.

Hence Linearization, the action or process of

Imeanzing
1805 2 Maj 5/r The Cretans used a symbol

of a double axe head, hipeiinis They linearised this into

an X with the top and bottom dosed. iBgsQ July

213 When the Northmen used the 'lau for the hammer of

Thor, they merely linearised a picture of a real hammer.

A J Evans in Academy 13 June 494/c Characteis of

a t3pe lepresenting the linearisation of onginally picto-

graphic characters

Linearly (lin^aih), ado [f Linear a +

-LY ^ ] a In a linear direction b By linear

measurement c By means of lines.

i88x xxril 331 A cell n times greatei linearly

each way 1887 R. A Koaraxs Inie^al Cahnlus i 316

The arc of the general bicircular quartic can be determined

linearly 1891 W A Jamieson Dis SKm i (ed 3) 6 'Jhe

upper part is maikcd with prominences called papillas

arranged linearly.

t* Li uCEtry, a Ohs [ad L Itnedrius^ f iTnea

Line.] *sLinear a 2 and 3
1551 Recordf Knoitil n Pref

,
Euclides wooikes

in fbure partes, with diueis demonstrations Arithmetical!

and Geometncall or Linearie. x&i Holland Pliny II. 523

The linearie portraying or drawing shapes and propoi tions

by lines alone 1641 W Price in Rigaud Corr, Set, Men
CiSii) I S9 Whether all that may be performed by alge-

braical equations may likewise be wrought geometrically

according to a lineary operation 1653 Gaulk Me^astrom

93 VVe speak of such a figure as is not an accident of a body,

but a meer lineary and superhciall character 1664 Evelyn
tr Freat^sArchti 118 The more easy and useful principles

of those lineary Arts

Liueate (L ppl* and sb [ad L /t/tedl-

ttSj f, linedre to reduce to a line, f Imea Line J

a ppL a Marked with lines, spec in Bot (see quot.

1866) +b. sb A figure formed of lines Obs
/XX643 W Cartwright iii vii, I am my self as void

Of all [perfections], as Tables not yet lineate 1674 Jcake
Anth (1696) 334 Species are Quantities or Magnitudes,
denoted by Letters, signifying Numbers, Lines, Lineats,

Figures Geometneal, &c 1777 Robson Brii, Flora 15

Lineate^ slightly streaked longitudinally with parallel lines,

not impressing the surface 1793 Mautyn Lang Bot , Ltnea^
turnfolium^ a hneate leaf i8z6 Kirby & Sp Entomol IV
290 Lineate^ paintedwith several such [longitudinal] stripes

1866 Trea^ Boi,^ Ltneaie^ lined, marked by fine parallel

lines

Liueate (limfi^it), v Also 6 Imiate, 7 lyne«

ate [f Li lineal-^ ppl stem of llneare (see prec.) ]
irans, a. To mark with lines, To delineate;

to represent either by drawing or by description

a. 1558 Warde tr Alexis’ Seer (1568) 114 b, Then with
a cutting yron . you shall Imiate and make equall the said

fourmes axnB Woodward Btsi Fossils (172^) I I 37
A Flinty Pehle, black without, lineated within with Stripes

of white, yellow and red, encircling one another
b 16 Sylvester Afem Mortalitie viii, Life, to the

life, The Chess boord lineats 1614 C Brooke Gliosi

RiJi Illy H, They seemed in the object of such Glory
T'lnuite some Pen to lyneate their Story, 1648 Earl West^
MORELAND OUa Saera (1879) 128,

1

would my Fancy lear,

To lineat a day most clear

Hence Li*neated ppl a =Linea!FE ppl, a,

1677 Plot Oxfordsh, 100 Of these [stones] theie are some
curiously hneated, and others plain ^1x728 Woodward
Hist, hossils (X729) I i 36 Several hneated or crusted
Pebles 1797 Encycl Bnt (ed 3) III, 443/a [Botany] A
Surface is Lineated, lined, the nerves being depressed
18x9 1 URTON Conchol Diet 17 Bnccinnm hneatnmy Lineated
Whelk 1863 Reeve Lana ^ Freshwater MoUnsks 179
Acme hneata, Lineated Acme

Liueatiou (hni'i^i Jhn). [ad. L linedUon
n of action f iTnedre see Lineate a.2

1 The action or process of drawing lines or mailc-

ing with lines
;
an instance of this

;
also, a contour

or outline
,
qiiasi-fp««'

,
a marking or line on the

surface (cng". of the skin).

X398 Trevisa Bari/i De P R 11 m (1495)30 Angels haue
noo matere notber lyneacions and shappe of body 1426
Lyog DeGutl Ptlgr 21182 The vysage and the hand also,

Vp-on wych Men may lelle the coiidyciouns By dyvers
Ij^neaciouns Wych tlier be set 0x450 Cov Myst xx
(Shaks Soc) 180 Of lynyacion that longyth to jematrye
1526 Pil^ Per/ (W. de W x53x) 197 b, Not ymagynynge
m the deite ony corporall fygure or liniacyon 1657
Tomlinson Renoils Lisp 27s It is a root, which by
exsiccation hath conti acted wrinkles and lineations x8x6
G CoLMAN By GrtnSy Luminous Historian Introd 111

(1872) 304 Nature's lineations plainly tell There's room and
room enough to act them well 1892 P Galton Finger
Pnnis\ 5 'Ihe ridges, whose lineations appear in the finger
pimt

b. collect A marking with lines, an arrange-
ment or group of lines.

c 1550 Sympathising^ Lover in Evans Old Ballads (1784)
III XXX 226 Her countenaunce with her lynyacion 1677
Plot Oxfordsh loi Conchites diffei mg in colour, hnea-
tioii and valves a 1728 Woodward Ht^ Fossils (1729) I

I 32 There are in the homey Ground two white Lineations,
attended with two of a pale Red. 1759 B Martin Nat
Hist Eng I, Oxford 392 Nothing upon it, but somewhat
like a Chalice, and crooked Lineation 1856 W. B Car-
rcNTER Microsc § 339 596 Ihe peculiar lineation of the

332

surface ofnacre 1884 Gciicicm Nature 13 Nov 30/2 Striated

planes . covered with a fine paiallel lineation

2 A division into lines

1853 Ecclesiologist XIV 431 There is no authoiity to

assume one lineation [ofa hj’mn] rather than another *89*

Pall Mall G z Nov 1/3 Ihe large initials disiuib the

lineation of the verse ^ ^
tLi*ueattire. Ohs, [ad

i, ITnedre see Lineate zi.] a. Something having

an outline or shape, b An outline ;
also Geo7?i ,

a periphery.
X603 Holland Plniarc/Ts Mor, SS7 There accompanied

him a certeine shadowy and dark lineature 1630 Lrath-

wait^w^ Genilem (Draught of Fiontispiece), Perfection

IS only shadowed, because in his native lineature hardly to

be expressed 1651 J F[RrAKn] Agnppds Occ Philos

®S3 lineature by which it hath within five obtuse

angles, and without five acutes.

Lrne-boat, Also 7 lime-, lymboat. ? A boat

used for line-fishing.

x6x3 Beaum & Fl Honest Mavis Fort v in, I shall see

you berve in a lowsy Lime boat, ere I die, Foi mouldy
cheese and butter Billingsgate 'Would not endure 2614

T Gentleman Engl 7vay to wealth (title), Wealth that is

yearely taken out of his Maiesties Seas, by the Hollanders,

by their . . Busses, Pinkes, and Line-boates 1662 Roy Trade
of Fishing 12 Now 1 will descend to the particulais of the

Hollanders Busses, Pincks, Yagers, Lymboats, and the use

of tliem in their several fishings 1897 dm, Gaz 24 Api

8/1 He put It to those who were employed on boaid line

boats if they should lose Sunday at their vocation

Lined (lamd), ppl, a'^ [f. Line »
i 4 -edI ]

In various senses of Line v l Lined blades (see

quot 1833). Linedgoldy gold having a backing of

another metal, used for making jewellery and orna-

ments. Also in Co7?ib
,
as red-hnedy silk-hnedy iin-

Imedj etc
, q V under then first elements

c 144a Promp Paw 306/1 Lynyd, as clothys, d-upiicaius

X492 Bury JVtlls (Camden) 75 Item I be quethe to the wyff
of Robert Halowe my best lyned gowne and my ploke 1502
Privy Purse Exp Ehz ofYork (1830) 68 Alle the Quenes
lyned gownys. 2530 Palsgr, 239/2 Lyned gowne, role
douhlee, ihozzndPt Retinnfr Parnass ii vi 968 A pair

of lined slippers 1607 Shaks Timouw i 14 Plucke the lyn'd

Cl utch from thyoldlimping Sire 2691 tr Emihanne'sFrauds
Romsh Monks (ed 3) 396 This is that which at this day
makes the Monks of Italy so lull of Mony and so well Lin'd.

X704 Harris Lex, Techn sv Moat, Lined Moaty is that

whose Scarp and Counterscarp are cas'd with a Wall of
Masons Work lying in lalus or a-sloap X833 J. Holland
Manuf Metal II 38 Lined blades— of all the
larger sizes are often made entirely of iron, with the excep-
tion of a slip of steel welded along the edge of the blade,
x85x lllusir Catal Gt Exhih 1246 Lined gold is merely
gold lined with coppei x88x Greener Gun Index 667
Lined barrels

b Her (See quol 1893

)

x688R Holjat: Armowy u xvii 395/2 The ends turned
over his head cloathed of the third, Garnished (or Faced or
lined) Oi. iSzS-hoBcrry Lncycl Her 1 Gloss Het
s V , A mantle gules, lined eimine 2^3 Cessans Her 129
Lined, applied to the lining of a Mantle, Chapeau, &c ,

when borne of a different tinctuie fiom the garment itself

c. Ltned-up (see Line v 1 5)
1889 Work 22 June I 210/3 The meaning of a * lined up ’

tem IS • well known among cabinet makers

Lined (Ismd), fpl [f Line v 2 and 2 4.

-ED]
1 Marked with lines, having lines tiaced or im-

pressed on the surface

1776 J Lee Introd Bot Explan. Terms 385 LineatmUy
lined, with depressed Nerves oi hollow Lines 1813 T,
Davis Agnc Wilts 260 App , Provincial Term^ for Sexes
and Ages of Cattle Colours brindled, light brown, ap-
proaching to dunn *, lined, with white back 1825 Greenhouse
Comp II 82 Zizyphus lineatnSy lined Zizyphus, a shrub
from China 1837 Goring & Pritchard Microgr 122 They
[compound magnifiers] do actually exhibit all sorts of lined
and ordinary objects better than single ones 1839 Bailey
Festus (1852) 194 If my brow grow lined while young x88x
D C. Murray Joseplis Coat II xxi, 165 Old George, look-
ing woefully worn and lined, sat up 1890W J Gordon
Foundry 215 In the camera the lined negati>e undergoes
a certain amount of shifting.

2 . In parasynthetic combs
, as five hnedy right-

lined, siraight-hnedy etc
, q. v. in their alphabetical

places

3 Her Ofan animal . Having a* line* attached to

its collar

1828-40 Berry Encycl Her I s v
,
Lines, as well as chains,

are often affixed to the collars of animals and aie then
tei med collared and lined. 1847 Gloss Her s v , A grey-
hound gorged and lined 1864 Boutell Her Hist cj- Pop,
xvii.^i 3 (ed 3) 281 A wolf arg

,
collared and lined or

Lineless (brnles), a, H Line + ]
fl. Of a person ?To whom no bounds can be

set. Obs rare (If not a misprint for tii elesse )
1594 Carcw Tasso ii lix, The tother is Circassian Argant

cald .Vntieatahle, vnpatient, vnappald, In armes Uiielesse
[It infaticabile\ and peeilesse valiaunt

2 Having no impressed or indented lines.

1798 W Taylor in Monthly Rev XXVI 247 His coun-
tenances have the physiognomy of nature, not the vague
lineless face of the statuaries 1878 Tinsley's Mag XXI II
70 Her face was smooth and lineless 1896 R. Kipling
Seven Seasy Coasiivtse Lights 11, 1 hrough the endless sum-
mei evenings, on the lineless, level floors

Lineman (bimmaen). [f Line 2 4. man
]

1 A man employed to attend to the condition of
a railway, telegraph, or telephone line
1858 SiMMONDS Diet Trade, Lmemen, men employed on

a railway 1876 Preece & Sivdwright Telegraphy 138

The lineman placed in charge of a length by road must

walk his length 1890 Daily Nexus 5 Feb. 6/1 While a line

man was repairing an electric wire he received an electric

shock

2 One who carries the line m surveying.

X858 SiMMONDS Diet Trade, Linemen, persons carrying

the measuring line for a suiveyor

3 A line fisherman. 1890 m Century Hid

Linen (li nen), a and sb Forms i linen,

1-8 linnen, 3-7 lynnen, (3 linn, limn, 4
lenyne, 5 lynand), 4-6 lyn(n)yn(e, (4 lynyng),

5-6 lynen, -ine, -on, 6-7 I1-, lyn(n)ing, -yng(e,

3- bnen. [OE Hneij, linnen= OFris. hnnen (Du.

hnnert), OS. and OHG Itnin (G. htneit) —O Tent,

type ^Untno- f flax • see Line sb l and -EN *.]

A. adf Made of flax In mod. Eng. appre-

hended chiefly as an attnbulive use of the sb , with

the sense Made of linen. + Ltmn sails.

a 700 Epinal Gloss loBi Linnin ryhae c 897 K Ml i urn
Gregory’s Past xiv 82 Dmt hrmgl wajs beboefen Amt sceolcle

bion geworht of twispunnenum twine liiieiiiim cxi6o
Hatton Gosp John xix 40 Hyo be wuiuIlmi hiiic mid
linene claSe 0x225 dner R 418 Ne\st fleshe no schal

mon weiien no linene cloS 1297 K. Giouc (Rolls) 8962 Uis

gode mold guide aboute hire niiddel a uair linne [7/ i Ini

nene] ssete 1340 Ayenh 236 Linene kcitel cihan In by
luiyte, uele/ihe him be houc)? bet he by ^beate and y-wesse

*375 Barbour Brute xiii 422 1 hai lynyng clothis had, but

man c 1375 St* Leg Samis vn, {Jacobus Minot ) 59 Lenyne
clath he oysit ay 1413 Pilgr, itoxvle (Caxton) i 1 (*859) 1

She kevered it lappyng [it] in a dene lynnen clothe. X466

Pasioii Lett II 270 tor grey lynen cloth and sylk frenge

for the htis 1508 Dunbar hlyting 7v, Kenncdte 22^, 1 se

him want ane saik, I rcid 30W, cuninicr, tak in your lynning

dais 1535 Coverdale xhv xB They sli.il haue fayic

lynnynge bonettes vpon then heades. 1571 Gkindai. In*

junc at Yotk B iij, A comely and clcLcnl table, with a
faire linen clothe to lay vpon the same c 1620 Fr 1 n liii r &
Massinci r Ttag Barnavelt v in,Who Unbaid the Havens
that the floating Merchant, Might clap Ins lynnen wings up
to the windes x66o Pfpys Diary 24 May, Up, and made
myself as fine as 1 could, with the linning stockings on, and
wide canons 1676 Hodbi s Iliad ii 485 A linen ainiotii lie

wore on his breast 1678 Wani rv Wond, Lit lYotldv 111

§ 8 474/1 Sextus [I] ordered that Pi icsts should minislei

in Linnen Surplices 17x9 W Wuou Iturv "J lade 88

Our Returns aie chiefly in Lumen and Linnen Yarn
X759 GuAiNcrR Tibullus i v 17 And I nine Times, in

linnen garbs array'd, In silent Night, nine Tunes to Tiivia
pray'd xZcB Med XIX 328 Some poisons washed
their children with cold water by means of a linen cloth

1858 SiMMONDS Trade, Linenymn% spun flax,

B sb,

1 . Cloth woven from flax

The explanation ‘cloth woven fiom flax or heutP \ given
by Johnson and copied in most subsequent Diets

,
appeal s

to be a mere blunder, founded on occasional loose uses lef 3k
1362 Langl Z’ /*/ a I 3 a lonely Jadi on Icor In hiinene

I clofjed 1377 Ihid B Prol 219 Wollcwebsteres and
weueres of Jyiineii i:x45o Ckvqrkyiu Chron (Rolls) 62 In
this same tyme was Linus Pope, wliecli ordeyned thot
women scliuld with lynand cure her beer c 1460 J Russsi L
Bk Nuriute 935 Looke Jier be blanket cotyn or ly nyii to wipe
he ne]7ur ende 15x3 Bradshaw >SV JYttbmge 1 2540 .She

neuer ware lynon by day or by nyght 1535 Covi ruau
I Sam 11 iB Ihe childe was gyrded with an ouer body cote
of lynnen 1557 N 'i. (Genev ) Luke xvi 19 'fhere was a
certayne ryche man wb was clothed in pin pic and fync
lynnen 1596 Dalrymple tr Leslie's Hist Scot i 9^
Of linnine lykwyse tha> maid wyd satkis. x66z S 1 rn inci l
Orig Sac?, II vu § zo J hat other precept was made against
wealing a garment of linnen and woollen, becniisc [etc ]

1695 Lond Gas No 3099/a An Act for Buiying in Scotch
Linnen 1747 WeslfvPrim Physic (1762) 69Applya Suppo-
sitory of Linnen 1768 Hume Ess

,
Balance 7 ? xxvii 194

A tax on German linen encourages home matin facUirus x8o6
Beauties Stoil VI 309 Large quanti ties are tx-

poited in an unbleached state, that is, undci the name of
brown^ hneu, and greett linen 1843 H ood .Songofthe Shut
IV, It is not linen you’re wearing out, But human creatures*
lives ' 1864 Tennyson Aylmer's P 659 For thine Fares
richly, in fine linen LabourConnmssmi Gloss

,
Linen,

cloth made from flax or tow x899Drt/^A^i?7t*f 16 Jan 3/4 An
aiticle described as linen which was partially made of cotton
b pi Various kinds of linen

,
linen goods

1748 Ausotis Ytw IT. X 238 Tlie cottons froin the Coio-
mandel coast, make the European hnnens almost useless
1851 Illustr Catal Gt Exhib 1158 An nssoitinent of un
bleached linens 1892 DailyNews 30 Apr 2/7 I)iess linens
keep film in price

1*0 Fossil linen a kind of asbestos (Cf Line
1 I a and FbAX 5 b ) Obs,

1797 Encycl Bnt (ed 3) X 83/2 Fossils Linen is a kind
of amianthus, which consists of flexible, paiallel, soft fibres,

celebrated for the uses to winch it has been applied, of
being woven, and foimmg an incombustible cloth
2 Something made of linen ; a linen garment
Obs in sing, ;

the pi is found in Scottish writei s
1566 in Peacock Eng Ck, Furniture (1B66) 137 All the

Reste off the lenyns that belong to the papishe pi iste. 1724R Wodrow Life J Wodrow (1828) 57 Her friend went into
another room and put on clean linens 1773 Johnson Lei
to Mrs Thrale 6 Sept

, A very decent girl in a printed
hnen 1864 BurtonA II 11 184 A little bag, wheiein
were my linens and some books X89X Miss Dowir Ctrl
in Karp 147 Diessed in pieternaiurally unsullied linens,
and a shoi t sheepskin

f To // The sails ofa ship (cf hnen wings in A).
1622 Fletcher Sea Yoy, 1 i, Farle up all her Linnens,

and let her ride it out.

3 collect a. Garments or other articles made of
linen

;
often by extension applied to garments nor-

mally or originally made of linen, even when other
materials are actually used. Often under-
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garments, e g. shirts; also= bed-linen, table-hnen

To wash one's dirty linen at home to say nothing
in public about affairs, disputes, or scandals.
C1330 R Brunne Chron (zSzo) 334 Alle jjei fled on

rowe, in lynen white as milke cziSo J Russell £h
Jvurim e 876 Wayte hys lynnyn pat hit be dene, c 1489
Caxton Sonites of Aywon xxi 466 Lady, aryse and fette
hym suche lumen as he nedeth iSS® Bury JViiis (Camden)
140 All my linnen except my too best shuts 1590 ShmvS
Jirhiis N IV 11 40 III any case let Ihisby haue cleane
linnen 1607 Tourneur Rev Trng it 11, He and the
Ducliesse By night meete in their linnen 163* Litiigow
Trav X. 449 My Lumen, Letters, and Sachet was lying in
my hosiery 1653 Walton Angler iii 61 Lets go to that
house, for the linnen looks white, and smels of Lavender
169s CoNGRFvn Love for L ii x, Miss Pm I’m resolv'd
I won't let Nurse put any moi e Lavender among my Smocks
—ha. Cousin? Fiatl Fie, Miss, amongst your Linnen,
you must say—You must never say Smock 170Z Lond
Gaz No 3809/s A Party of 30 of Paul Diack’s Hussars
took away the Linnen that was hanged out to dry upon the
Palisades 1731 Ld. Bathurst Let 19 Apr in Swift's
IVAs (1841) 11 649 Washing your linen and mending it,

dauiing your stockings, &c x8oz Mar Edgeworth Moral
r (1816) I XVI 132 He bespoke a suit of clothes He
bought new linen 1820 Keats Eve St Agnes xxx, And
still she slept an a7ure-lidded sleep, In blanched linen,

smooth, and lavender d 1840 Marryat Poor Jack xx\ 1,

Take oui dirty linen on shoie 1877 R J More ike
Balkans xv 216 1 ho parents of the bride gave a present of
homespun linen to the godfathei and godmother. 1895
Globe 23 May i People who ought to wash their dirty linen
at liome will not be satisfied with a less public laundry than
Piccadilly

f b A piece or pieces of linen, esp, strips of linen
for use as bandages In pi graveclothes Obs
1598 SiiAKS Meiry IV iv 11 79 Mist Foid Go, go,

sweet Sir lohn Mistriis Page and 1 will looke some linnen
for your head 16^1-3 Jen Taylor .SVtvw forVeai (1678)
X04 In a single Linnen [he] laid his honoui'd head 1653
S Ml wcE Let to Lady // in Hatton Coir (1878) 1 9
Lynnen to diesse the wounded men was requiied 1653
H Morf Aniid, A fit, in viii (1712) in The Family gave
out that he died got him washed and laid Linens hand
somly about him 1676 Half Contempl i 121 'I'he linnen
that wrapped his body in one place, and the linnen that bound
his head in another 1689 Burnet Tiacis I 38 They weie
some of the Linnmgs in which Christ was wrapped a 1796
Burns ‘ O vieriy hae I been ' 11 Bless'd be the hour she cool'd

in her linnens

4 atirib and Comb , : a simple attnb,, as linen

\~loom^ -mantf/aclw e, -paperj ’Work b. objec-

tive, as hnen-keeper^ -printer, -stamer, -weaver,

’f-websler; hnen-daimngy hnen-making^-weanng
adjs o inslrumcntal and paiasjnthclic, as linen

-

fitted, -suited, -vestured adjs

1880 Plain Hints Neediewotk 88 An old harden sheet or
apron is invaluable ns piactice for teaching *linen dainmg
and patching 1896 ll'esim Gaz 8 Ocl 3/2 Woman has
purloined foi her own use the ^linen fitted flannel shut
Mod Advt, Required, Position as Housekeeper, *Linen-
keeper, Matron, or Lady-Help 1404 Hotiingham Rcc II

22ltem,j *lynynlome. u^RiponCh Acts {Svirte&^)i‘^3

Unum lynnen-lome 1692 LuTanriL BriefRet (1857) II

382A great hearing at councitl between the islands of Jersey
and Guernsey and the ^linuen manufacture coiporation

z7a7-<32 Chambers s v Paler, *Linen or European Paper is

chiefly made of linen rags beaten to n pulp 1875 Scrivener
Lect PextNTesi 17 About the twelfth centu^ linen paper
came to be substituted, 1772 Ann Reg^ 99 I^e prisoners

were *hnen printers 1775 J, Adams Lett, (1876) 119,

1 think theie is a particufai occupation in Europe, called a
paper stainei or *linen stamer 1762 Gentl Mag 185/1 A
limpid stream Where^hnnen suited Sal for water goes. 1866

J B ^c^^^Ovid's Metam 30 The '’linen vestured lace, Hold
her in deepest reverence. 1721 Strype Eccl Mem IV iv

49 *Lmnin-wearing bishops 1474 in Cal Pal Rolls 14
Edw IV, 22 Nov., *Lynnen wever 1533 Coverdale
1 Chron iv 21 The kynred of yo lynnenweuers in y® house
of Aszben 1708 Lond, Gaz No 4409/4 Thomas Tuttle, a
Linen-Weaver 1642 in Rushw Hist Coll m (1602) I 680

Richard Paicivall of Kirkman Shalme m the said County
of Lancaster, *Linen Webster, 1720 Lond Gaz No 5889/4
George Malton, late of Woodkirk, Linnen-webster 1533
CovERDAi r 2 Chron, 111 14 He made a vayle also of Yalow
Sylke, seal let, purple, ^lynenwoike

6 . Special combinations: f linen ball, some
instrument of torture (cf. Lawn ^ 3 b) ,

linen-

decency nonce-use (see quot )

,

linen fold = linen

scroll

\

linen lapper (see quot), fb’^eJi-lifter,

a man given to adultery, linen-hall, a market-hall

for the sale of linens , f Imen-man, a shirt-maker

or linen-draper, linen-mill (see quot), linen-

panel, one decorated with a linen-scroll , linen-

pattern — hnen-sc) oil

,

linen-prover, a micro-

scope used to determine the fineness of a linen

fabric by counting the tinends ;
linen-scroll (see

quot.); f linen-teller — ltnen-prover\ -f linen-

wheel, app a kind of sewing machine
a 1630 Pathouiachia ni iv. 29 Vnlesse thou confesse .

the Spanish Strappado, ^Linnen Ball, and Peare of Con-

fession shall torment thee 1644 Milton Areop (Arb ) 75,

I fear yet this iron yoke of outward conformity hath left

a slavish print ujjon our necks ; the ghost of a *linneu

decency yet haunts us. 1850 Whipple Ess 4- Rev (ed 3)

II 12 All the conventional propi leties and linen decencies of

language, he would find continually violated 1891 Trans
Soc. Antiquaries 22 Jan 225 The panels are ornamented

with ‘
’’hnen-fbld * patterns 1763 Wesley Jml, 4 May,

I pi cached in the ^Linen-Hall, a large square, with piazzas

on three sides of it 1780A Young Tourlrel, I 167 He
sells it at the linen-hallm Dublin. 1893 Labour Commtsston
Gloss., *Linen LaPpers, men who examine, measure, and
fold the linen for «ie various markets. (Term used in the

VoL. VL

North of Ii eland ) 1652 Feltham Char Low C (1659) 24
Ihey [Duichwoinen] are not so leady at this play as the
Enghsli nor aie their Men such *linnen-lifters 1623
B JoNsoN Staple ofN i i,0 Founder, no such matter, My
Spurrier, and my Hatter, My^Linnen man, and my Taylor
1631 Massingfr Emperor East i ii, How low a new stamp'd
cou rtier May vaile to H is 1innen man, and taylor 1727-52
Chambers Cycl s v Mill, *Linen Mills Their use is, to
scour linens, after their having been first cleansed when
taken out of the lixivium, or lye 1886 Willis & Clark
Cambridge I 270 Ltgnis undulatis, that is, with undulated
or wavy woodwork The words probably denote what is
now termed ‘*linen panels’ 1850 Parker Aichit
s V Panel, One kind of ornament which was introduced
towards the end of the Perpendicular style .. consists ofa
series of straight mouldings so arranged as to represent
the folds of linen, it is usually called the ‘"’'linen pattern’.
1894 Maskelynb iiharps 4- Plats t^1h& minor in this case
is mounted somewhat after the fashion of a "’’linen prover.
1854 Faihholt Diet Perms Art, *Linen-scroll, a peculiar
style of decoiative ornament, extensively used to fill panels
in the latter part of the fifteenth, and duimg the sixteenth
century, so termed from its resemblance to a small napkin
folded in close convolutions all over its surface 1797 Miers
Fisher in Mem Lit «S Philos Soc Manchester (1798) V
316, I examined the skin, with a glass which magnified
considerably, and winch is known in Ireland by the name
of a ^Imen teller, 1638 J Rous Diary (Camden) 85 He [a
handless man] tooke three stitches in a cloathe with a^lmnen-
wheele (prepared with a turner’s devise for the foote)

Liuen-armourer. a HisU A makei of
‘linen armour* (i.e. gatnbesons and similar ad-
juncts to armour), in mod. renderings of the
original title of the guild now known as the Mer-
chant Taylors* Company ’f'b. Allusively used in

jest for * A tailor. Hence linen-amiouress.
In AF tlie guild was called ‘La Fraternite des Taillours

et Armuiers de Lynge Aimune*, anglicized as ‘The Fra-
ternite of Taillours and Lynge Armurers’ , the Latin char-
teis were addressed ‘Cis&oribus et Armurarns Lineaium’
(See Clode Mem Guild Mercht Taylors 58-9 , Herbert
Guilds ll 385)
1603 Stow Suro Lond (ed 2) 542, I finde that king

Edwarde the first, in the 28 of his raigne, confirmed that
Guild by the name of Taylors and Linnen Armorers. 1630
J Taylor(Water P ) /’raszjfi C^pa« Zz»p«Ded ,Wks n 165
You are the only Linnen Armoiiresse, Cap a pie fiom the
declination of the Stocke to the exaltation of the Nightcap
1687 hist Sir y Hawkwooti 1 § 1. 1 The Merchant-Taylois,
then called Linnen Armouiers, were eminent not only m
Peace, but War a 1700 B E Did Cant Creiv, Lznnen-
armerers, Tailers, So 1785 in Grose Diet, Vulgar
Tongue

Linen-draper, [f. Linen r3 ] A retail

trader who deals in linens, calicos, and the like

XS49 Nottingham Rec IV 6 Johannes Cleyter, lynen
draper 1600 Chester PI Banes 86 Cappers and lynnen
diapers, see that you fourth bringe In well decked order
that worthy stone of Balaam and his Asse 1607 ? Dekker
& Webster Westward Ho > 1 i. Like politic penthouses,
which commonly make the shop ofa mercei or linen draper
as dark as a room in Bedlam 1782 Cowfer Gilpin 21 ,

1

am
a linnen diaper bold, As all the world doth know 1858
Lytton What will he do ^ 11 v, Mre Haughton was the
daughter of a linen draper.

Hence hi uendra peress, the wife of a linen-

diaper, a female linen-draper. I^iuendrapexy,
the occupation of a linen-draper

,
goods in which

a linen-draper deals
x868 Miss Braddon Dead Sea Fr I vi 104 The Iinen-

drnpeiess seated herself in one of the holland covered aim-
chaiis 1849 F J Foxton Pop Chi 16 The heterodox
linen drapery of the Tractanans 1895 P White King's
Diary 4 Colossal linendrapeiy ending in such a daughter is

a gloiified tiade

t Li'nener. Obs [f. Linen sb, + -er i
] A

linen-draper or shut-maker.
1609 B JoNSON .5*1/ Worn II 111, I doe also loue to see her

. haue her counsell of taylors, hnneners, lace-women, em-
broyderers. 1625 — Staple ofN The Persons of the Play,

Linener, Haberdashei, Snoomaker.

Linenette (Imene t) [f. Linen sh, + -ette ]
A textile fabric made to imitate linen

1894 Daily News 19 Dec. 9/5 Velvet and velveteen, satin

and sateen, linen and linenette were wholly different

materials 1896 Ihd 9 Dec 10/3 A piece of linenette or
dress mateiial purchased of the defendants

LineuleSS (It nenles), a. Devoid of linen or

underclothing; discai ding linen hls,o Comb,
1855 Chamb Jrnl IV, 290 It was the tall, buttoned-up,

hnenless-lookuig, grisly old Pole *887 Gd Words 82/1 The
hoisehair shut and linenless rule admits of no exception

Liueo- (linz», used as combining form of L.

liuea line, as in Li neo-ci rculax a. Math,, said

of an apparatus for converting rectilinear into

circular movement neofifraph [see -oeaphJ, an

instiument for drawing lines of a definite character

{Cent Diet,) Li neo-li near ai. linear with

respect to each of two different variables or sets of

variables. Li neo-po lar a. Math ,
produced by

taking the («— i^th polar of a locus with respect

to a function of the «th order ; so called because

such a polar of a point is a Ime {Cent, Diet)
1858 Cayley in Coll Math, Papers (1889) II 517 The

lineo-linear covariant becomes the lineo linear invariant

ttP—edh 1874 Sylvester inProc Roy Insiii VI I 186 note.

In the lineo-circular or patallel motion adjustment imagine

the connecters to be detached from the angles of the

diamond, and [etc ]

11
Lineola (Imf 31a) [L. lineola, dim of lt7tea

Line sb t a. Math, A line. Ob^, b. A^tat

and ZooL A little line Hence Ll'neolet Dnt,, a

fine or obscure line {Cent Dut)
1726 tr Giegory's Asti on I 77 1 he Lineola )3p, is to the

Lineola as the Causes producing them x^l^Syd Soc,

Lex
,
Lineola, a little line

Liueolate (li'n/jdk^t), a. Hot and Z00I [f.

Lineola + -ate 22] Marked with minute lines.

Hence Li'neolated a , m the same sense.

18x90 Eniomol Compend 421 Noctua liueo-

lata, the lineolated Dart [moth] 1852 Dana Crust i 354
Postero lateral region faint hneolate 1880 Gray Stmet
Bot 418/2 Lineolaie, marked with fine or obscure lines

Liner ^ (Isi nai) [f Line

1.

One who lines or fits a lining to anything
x6ir Florto, Foderdro, a liner x88z Census Imti

(t8^) 74 Straw Hat and Bonnet hlaking Liner Ibid
78 Furrier, Working Liner. 1887 Pall Mall G 7 Sept

7/2 William Glover, a bucket liner,was thrown forward and
struck among the girders Mod Advt, Mantle finisheis

and liners wanted
2 Mech Something which serves as a lining,

a An inside cylinder, or a vessel placed inside an-

other. b A thin slip of metal, etc placed between
two parts to adjust them , a shim c. A slab on
which pieces of raaible, etc aie fastened for grind-

ing or polishing (Knight Dzet Mech, 1875).
a. 1886 PallMallG i Sept 2/1 The gun has a thin liner

put in fiom the breech, extending over the powder chamber
It IS advisable to have thin liners, which can be easily

taken out. 1887 D A Low Machine Diaw (1892) 58
A is the cast-iron casing or barrel of the pump ; B is a brass
liner fitting tightly into the former at its e-nds. 1894 Times
28 Feb 6/6 The trial had to be abandoned owing to the
heating of the eccentric strap of the poit low-pressure
engine and the destruction of the brass liner

b. CC869 Sir E j Reed Shipbuild x iBx On account of
the edge-stnps being woiked inside the plates, lineis had to

be fitted at each flame 1874 Thuatilt: Naval Arch rt 114
Wide liners are fitted between the bulkhead frames and
bottom plating i88x Greener Gun 237 The barrels are

bored up within three inches of the muzzle with a fine-boring

bit, using a spill and liners.

Liner 2 (bi uax) Also 5 lynnor, 5, 7 lyuer,
6 lynar [f. Line sb 2 or Line v 2]

I. Of persons.

1. Sc, An official whose duty is the tracing of

the boundaries of properties in burghs.
14 Burgh Laius cv (Sc Stat 1), pe saidis lyneiis sail

suer [lat hai sail leilly lyne m lenth as biaidnes baith foir

part and hack part of peland accoiding to Ipe iicht and auld
merchis withyn Jie burgh 1461 Extracts Burgh Rees
Peebles (1872) 139 Thir ar the Ijmnons to serf the burgh of
Pebillis + Wylyem Biille, Rychart Cant [etc] 1541 Ex-
it acts Aberd Reg (1B44) 1 453 It was fundyn and deter-
mynit he the lynaris anence the debatis betuex lohne
Hennsone Culane and lohn Nachty, twcheing thair landis
hand in the Gastraw [etc.] 1894 Hewat Little Sc
World 1 20 The Liner has still important duties to perform
in tiacing the boundaries of properties

2. One whose business it is to paint lines on the

wheels, etc of carnages Also Uner-out,
tBz9 P O Lond Direct 299 Salmon, Thos , Springer and

Liner, King-street, Clerkenwell 1884 B'/iam Daily Post
28 July 3/3 Carnage-painters—Wanted, two good Lineis-
out and Vamishers
3 . A writer of miscellaneous items for the news-

papers, which are paid for at so much per line.

(Cf Pennt-a-ltner.)
x86x D Cqqic. Paul FosieVsDau xix II 87 Because now

and then a liner is found in the gutter, it doesn’t do to ciy
shame on every man thatwields a pen 1865 Reader 20 hlay
567/1 The account in the New York World of the pursuit
and capture of Booth is by a prince amongst liners

4. (Jne who ‘lines* a tree* (Cf. quot. 1S90 s.v.

Line » 2 2 )
xB8o Lumberman's Gaz Jan. 28 The scorers and liner fell

the trees and roughly trim the two opposite sides.

5 =Linesman i

1870 Daily Neius 27 Sept., Such troops are less likely to
commit excesses in a conqueied town than regular liners

II Of things.

1

6

. (See quot.) Obs,

1683 Moxon Mech Exerc
,
Printing xii. f 7 The Liner is

a tliin Plate of Iron or Brass that being applied to the
Face of a Punch, or other piece of Work, it may shew
whether it be straight or no

^
Ibid xvi. He examins by

applying the Lyner and holding it so up between his Eye
and the Light, tiies whether or not the Lyner ride upon
part that was extuberant.

7 (See quot

)

x886 Mrs Sharp-Ayrfs Mirror Painting Introd, 4 Take
a very fine brush, called a liner, dip it m the colour, and go
over the traced outline of the water lily

8. a, A vessel (now usually a steam-ship) be-
longing to a ‘line* of packets (see Line sh 2 32 ).

1838 Haliburton Clockm Ser 11 v. All they got to
do IS, to up Hudson like a shot and home m a liner, and
write a book 1848 Kingsley Yeast v (1851) 96 The i-ail-

road, Cunard’s liners and the electric telegraph 1885Manch
Exam 21 May 4/7 If the bar was silted up 3 ft. it abso-
lutely prohibited large Atlantic liners from entering Liver-
pool 1897 R Kipling Captains Courageous i The big
liner rolled and lifted, whistling to warn the fishing fleet

b A line-of-battle ship.

1858 m SiMMONDs Diet Irade, 1859 G A Lawrence
Sword tj- Gown xvn, 228 A huge ‘liner', with English
colours at the mam ..close on the enemy’s quarter 1861
Sat Rev 14 Dec 602 There was a fleet in commission of
three liners and three or four frigates. 1863 Woolner My
BecmiipnlLady X47The huge liners ofthe hostile fleet 1864
Times 17 Oct, Wooden liners had become universally
acknowledged as useless to compete with ironclad frigates.



LIKE-BiaHT. 314

9 A lioat ciigaffed in Bct-fislimg with line®

loai Scotsman 4 Mar 6'2 The want of herring bait is

hanUic'ippmg the steam liners w ho aie working the cod and

(? i/*?) a A ball which,

wlien struck, flies through the airm a nearly straight

line not far from the ground

187+ [see Wie-ballf Line sb^yi\

h. A hall, marble, or other object that rests on

a traced line {Cent. Diet ).

11. coiloq. A picture hung * on the line ’ at an

exhibition (see Line ii c).

1B87 W. P Trith Au/aitcff I x 114 The work .in due

time made its appearance in Trafalgar Square, wheie it was

amongst the fortunate ‘ liners
’

12 ‘A threshed sheaf of corn’ {TV Couvmall

Gloss, 1S80) ^
1602 Carpw Commalliiohi As the threshing lout, Rusheth

his Lyners out, So Lyner on his course rusheth

+ Liue-right, a and adv. Obs [f. Line sb ^

+ Right a and^r^fw.]

A adj, (Situated) in a straight line ; straiglit.

C2391 Chauccr Asfrol 1 S21 Under which lyne, whan
that the Sonne and the Mone ben bme-nht than is the

Eclips of the Sonne or of the Mone 1465 Nisi Doc Roch
(E E T S ' 6 Which wall or sjde hous is crokyd, and not

lyne-ryjt

B. advt In a straight line; rectilineally; straight.

^1391 CHKucRRAshol II § 23 Til that anysteire fix sit

lyne-riht perpendiculer over the pol Aitik i4ia'2o Lydg

€ 1430 Lydg Reas »S-
Seits 2536 Lyne ryght thy cours to

dresse To thilke path 14 h^hy^hanye in Pnndale's Vis

(18.13) 108 The sterre hem hiowght to Beedlem And Ijne

ry^it the chylde above

tljiueseat. Ohs, in 5 lyncet, -set [f,

hne flax (see Line sb l) + Seat ] The stool on

which women sit while spinning.

c 1440 Prom^ Paru, 305/2 Lyncet, a w^erkynge stole 1465

Meain, ^ HouseJi EaP (Roxb) 484 Item, to Cumbeiton
fore a lynset the same day, vuj d
Xiiueseed see Linseed

+ Linesharlc. Obs, rate- o.

c 1475 Pici Vec, m Wr. Wulcker 773/12 Hec cuhngna^
a hneshark.

t Line-dliarker, Obs rare-^
1604 Middleton Wks (Bullen) VIII.

51 Certain line sharkers that have coursed the countries to

seek you out

Ijinesman (Isi nzm&n) [f. genitive of

Link sb^ + Man Cf Lineman ]

1. A soldier belonging to a regiment of the line.

1856 E, Napier {Utk) The Linesman, or Seivice in the
Guards and the Line during England’s long peace 1885
Mag of A^t Sept p xhi/z The ugly shako and the coarse
red trouseis of the French linesman

2 . » Lineman i

1B83 Standard 3 May 6/5 James B—,
.telegraph lines-

man x^S^Manch Exam xiNov 8/2A number of linesmen
e^aged in unloading a baige of heavy sleepers

S a Lawfi Tennis An umpire posted near to

one of the Mines,* whose duty it is to decide
whether any particulai ball falls within the court

or not. b. Football In the Association game since

1891, an official whose chief duty is to maik
when and where the ball crosses the touch-line or
the goal-lme
1890 HbAthcote, etc Lasmi Temiis (Badm Ltbr,) 349

Theie should certainly be not less than three linesmen (for
the fill ther side-line, and the base lines) in addition to the
umpire-in-chief ll^esim Gas 27 Mar 2/3 [Fooiballj
Any player of the opposite side—selected by the referee and
linesmen 18^7 WmiakeT^s Ahtt 644/x [Fooihat^l Neutral
linesmen shall officiate in all games x8^Laws Assoc § 13
in Football (Badm, Libr) 326 Two linesmen shall be ap-
pointed, whose duty., shall be to decide when the ball ih out
of play and which side is entitled to the coiner kick, goal
kick or thiow in, and to assii^t the Referee in carrying out
the game in accordance with the laws
Iiinet, obs form of Linnet and of Lint i.

Iiiney . see Liny.

Ling (111)), sb 1 Forms • 3-5 lengo, 4 leyng,
4-5 leenge, 4-7 lyng(0, linge, 4- ling. [ME
lenge^ henge, later hng{e (whence, accoiding to
IIatz.-I)arm.,r hngue)

,

cf early mod Du.
lijighe (now leng), G. lattge^ lange, ON
langa^ 6w Unga^ Norw langa^ longa, Da. Isetige,

Connexion with Long a is probable ]
1 A long slender gadoid fish, Molva vulgaris or
Lota molvay inhabiting the seas of northern Europe,
It is largely used for food (usually either salted, or
split and dried) + Old ling salted hng. Organ
hng see Oagan.
^1300 Haveloh 832 Ne he ne mouthe on the se take

Neyther lenge, iie thornbake 1324-5 Durham Acc Rolls
(Suitees) 14 In ij Lenges empt', iiijr viijrf 1377 Jhid 46
In j Tuibutt et j leyng emp \s yid 1425 in Kennett Par
Antiq (1818) II 255 Cum i viridi lynge, cum in congers
c *430 Two Cooh^ bks 43 Nym Milwel or lenge, >at is
wel y-wateryd 1459 in Poston Lett I, 490 Item, ij saltyng
tubb^ Item, vuj lynges 1573 Tusser Hush Ivii, (1878)
133 Ling, Saltfish and Herring, for Lent to provide xxgo
h JoNsoN Ev Afan out of Hum, iv m (1600) L4b, Hee
looker like a di le Poule of Ling vpon Easter-eue, that has
finnislit the nble all Lent x6ox Shaks All's IVellm n

X2, T3 Our old Lings, and our labels n’th Country, me
nothing like \ oui old Ling and \oui Isbels a th Cour t X615

MahkiTam //«««« » « 78 iake llw jole ol

the best Ling that is not much wateied Pasqml s

Palm (t877) 152 When Flesh doth bid adue for diveis

weekes, And leavesold Lin^ to be hisdeputie « t^t Flu lpr

1Worthies vni (1662)1 23 Ling, that Noble conival

111 bis Joule with the suiloin of Beef 1667 rr,i>ys Diaty

20 Mar
,
Had a good dinner of hng “"d hei ring pie 171a

A Van LcEUvvTNHoriv in P/ui f1 ans XXVIl 409 ,

1

stood by

a Fishmongeis Shop, whilst they were laying their dry Ling

in the Water to soften it X747 Mrs Glas^ Cookery

Qi Old hng, which is the best Sort of Salt Fish, lay it 111

Water twelve Hours, then [etc] 1B02 Bingley

Bwg (1S13) III. 22 The Ling in the neighbourhood of Ice-

land aie so bad, that [etc ] 1823 Lamb Llia Sei ii Rejoiu

New Yt , He protested theie was no faith in diied ling

X836 Yarrell Bnt Fishes II 182 The most usual length of

the Ling is from three to four feet

2. Applied in America, New Zealand, etc. to

other hshes, as the burbot {Lota inacnlosd)^ the

cwltus-cod {Ofhtodon elongatus), etc. (see qiiots ),

riSso [see Lawyer si x2S^ Riuei side Nat Hist (1888)

III 212 In eastern Florida it [Elacaie Canada] is called the

sergeant-hsh, and along the westein coast of the peninsula

it IS known as the ling 01 snooks Ilnd 260 One [fish]

living in the sea round New Zealand {GenyN^t ns opcodes)

lb known as the hng or cloudy bay cod x888 [see Cult u&-

cod] 1898 Morris AustralEng , Ling In New Zealand

and Tasmania, it is applied to Genyptems hlacodes^ Forst ,

also called Cloudy Bay Cod Lotella maigmata^ Mad

,

IS called Ling, in New South Wales.

3 aiit lb ^o.^hngfish (cf cod-fisJi) ^fishery^ lioohypie,

X489 Caxton Faytes ofA n xvi H vj b, Grete foyson of

*ling fysshe, and haburden c 1526 Plmnpton Corr (Camden)

224 Sir, ye spoke with me that you wold have had som good
ling fish t’A^pChamb frnl Dec 388 Spam presents a good
maiket for dried cod and hng fish 1798 Malthus Pqpnl,

(1878)222 The *ling fisheiy 1896 Lvdeickfr Roy Nat
Ihsi V 436 The ling-fishery is an important industiy, large

quantities of these fish being cured and diied i8aa Hin-
BERT Descr Skeild Isl 510 The lines are fitted with *ling

hooks *623 Markham Eng Housw 100 A ^Ling pie

Ling (lig), sh 2 Also 4-7 lyng(6, 5 lynk, 5, 7
lingge, 6-7 linge. [a ON lyng (Da. lyng^ Sw.

.—OTeiil. type ^hngwiF, Cf, Sw hngon
cowbeny ] A name applied to vanous cricaceous

plants, chiefly Calluna vulgaris
;
see Heather

c X357 Dmham Acc, Rolls (Surtees) 559 Et in repaiacione
stagni molend. Abbathie cum Mos et Lyng pro eadem.
ax\(^Sir Degrev 336 He laf slawe in aslak iforty score
on a pale Dede in the lyng CX440 Ptomp Paro 305/2
Ly(n)ge of the hethe, 14 Arund MS 42, f 23 b
in Piomp Part} 305 An heth J>at groweb ful oflynk.

c 1475 RaufCmheai 397 Gifthow meitis ony leid lent on the
ling xije& Nottingham Rec III 249Forxnij tbraveoflyng.
1538 Leland Ittn V 122 Inthe Dales of Richcmontshirethey
burne Linge, Petes, and Turffes 1548 Turner Names of
Herhes 35 Ence is named in english Heth, bather, or ling

*577-87 HolinsuedC/i? on,i Hist, Scot 95/1 Theiewas grow-
ing in that place verie much of that kind of heath or hug.
which theScotishmen callhadder 1603 Holland Pintanils
Mor i2o6 Little beds . made of chast tiee and of heath
or lings 1607 Norden Surv Died v 235 Heath is the
generall or common name, wheieof there is one kind, called

Hather, the othei. Ling x686 Plot Ste^ordsh 357 Sheep
will now abide that heath and feed upon Ling all the
hardest winter x8x9 Crabbe Tales Hall xix, She stirr’d

the fire of Img, and brush’d the wicker chair. 1822 Bi wick
Mem II The shepherd might have his hovel thatched with
heather and hng xBSe Ouida Afaiemma 1 124 Their huts
were always thatched with lushes and ling

b aittib ^^%hng-thaichy ling-bird, themeadow-
pipit, Ant/mspratensis,
x8x4 Sporting Afag XLIV 245 note, The small heath-

bird or^Jingbird *893 J Watson Confess Poacher no
The ‘ cheep cheep ’ of the awakening ling-Lirds rises from
every brae x482-^ Dmham Acc (Surtees) 648 Pro
tiactacione xl travis («c) del ^lyngthake, xxrf 1B84 Gd,
lYords 21 The heavy ling thatch hung low over window
and wall ^
Liiig, sb 3 [Chinese Img (Giles)

] The
water-chestniit of China, Trapa Incortm, the seeds
of which are much eaten as food
1860 ScARTH Twelve Vrs China 8 Gathering the rich

mould and decayed vegetable matter where the ‘ ling ’ has
giown in the water x866 in Tieas Bot

tLixXg, V Idtal Obs [Cf linge, to put out
the tongue (Oxfordshire, Eng Dial Dictl) ] %nti\
Of the tongue To protrude from the mouth
1674 Wood Life (O H, S } II 303 Her tongue would hng

out of her mouth.
Iiing, variant of Leng v, Ohs
-ling (lig), suffix^, appended to sbs

,
adjs., vb.-

stems, and (rarely) advs., to form sbs , is a Com^
Teut. formative (OE

, OS., OHG -htig^ ON.
4tng~r, Goth. -Ugg-s in gadili^s). It doubtless
arose from the addition of the suffix ~tygo~% -ing 3
to noun-stems formed with the suffix •^lo- (-el I,

-LB i), but in all the historical Teut, langs it has
the character of a simple suffix.

1 . In OE , -hng added to sbs. forms sbs, with the
general sense ‘ a person or thing belonging to or
concerned with (what is denoted by the primary
sb ), as hprling hireling, lerdlmg ploughman (f
leAS ploughing), rsephng prisoner (f r&p rope).
The derivatives from adjs have the sense 'a person
or thing that has the quality denoted by the adj.*,
e.g dlorkng efetihtig ViVi tqvidk, feordhttg
quaiter, fai thing, geonghng youngling, gesibhng.

LINGAM.

sibling kinsman ;
similaily from an aclv ,

nnderhng

subordinate One 01 two names of buds have this

suffix in OE., as swntlmg Psomc black bud (?f

sweat I black), sLvthtig stalling, heie it mny pos-

sibly have a diminutive ioice (see 2 lielnw)

In ME and mod.E the suffiv continued to he

freely employed with the same fnnclion as in Oh..

;

examples are atietlmg, deaihhngjathng.fn dhug,

grayling, nestling, nw sling, saphng, tinkling

I he peisonal designations in ’ling aic now alwa>s

used m a contemptuous or iiniavoiuable seii'-e

(though this implication was not full) established

before the I 71hc.),as cow thug, eat ihlnig^giound-

hng, \popeling (= papist), vainImg, wot Idling

On the analogy of words like nwshtig, wheie tlie

grammatical chaiacter of the initial element is

ambiguous, a few sbs in -ling liave been foimed

on vb -stems (taken in passive sense), being jiersonnl

designations ofcontemiituous impoit,snchasr///i'7 »tf-

hng, stat'vehng, of similar origin is i^ttifling,

though It has lost its pi unary derisive sense.

The suffix IS no longer piodiictnc in the uses

above explained,

2. In ON the suffix had a dimimitiie force, of

winch theie are only bliglit tiaccs in the other

Tent langs, (cf OE sUvthng mentioned above,

and G 4?/^ sparrow)
,
chiefly in words denot-

ing the >uiing of animals, as gMing-r gosling,

/iclhng-r Uilcn, hibhn-gr young kid, '| *kidling’,

but also in a few other words, as bdkling-r book-

let, vethng-r glove, yi mhng-t little W'orin. In ICng

the earliest certain instance of this use appeal s to

be codling, lecoidecl 1:13x4 {killing, which ajipears

a 1300, being of dubious formation), in the ifith c

we find gosling (of which the eailiesL quoted lonii,

geshng, points to adoption from ON ), and duck-

ling In the 1 6th c and subsequently the siiffix

has been employed m many new dimimitivc foi-

malions, chiefly contemptuous apiiellations of per-

sons, ^^godhng, lotdhng, ktnglmg, ft incehng

,

in

this use It IS still a living foimative

In the formation of danmuUvcs expressing merely
smallness of size, -hng has never been extensively

used
;
a few wnteis of the 19th c. have so employed

It in nonce-wds.
tfxBoo Lamb Lett (1B37) I 147 Gentry dipped in Slyx all

o\ er, whom no paper javelin-Ungs can touch. 18x5 J (In -

CHRIST Labyrinth Demolished 8 PhilosoptihiiK, IbuU 2.»

Ihinkling Ibid 24 Metaphysicling. 2885 lIouiLis in

Century Afag XXX 541 *A pity for >oii!’ iiucl the
Imnchbacklinq

-ling -li]i(g)s, snjjflx, foiming advcibs, most
of which survive only dial The Tent, loot ^hng-,
latjg-, luyg’, to extend, reach, appears in its tliiee

ablant-forms as the terminal element in certain

OE advs expiessive of direction or extent, as ni

AT?r/w/^BAciCLiNG, «W/(z«^(seeAlong, Endlong) ,

nihtlanges foi a night, gttmdlnnga (also gtund-
hnga) to the ground In certain instau'ces tlie

suffixes -hnga, -lunga, were already in OK sub-
stituted for -inga,-unga, advb. terminations 011-

ginating in some case {^ ablative) of sbs. in -ing^

-mig (see -ING I); so m tiMlunga, niedhnga,
whence, with adverbial (genitival) e^, tlie ME.
nedlingis Needling s, of necessity Tlie original

OE use (m which the suffix is added to sbs. to
form advs, of direction) is continued in the later

formations giufelyng (Grovelling), /tead/ing'\,

sidehng{s; more numerous, howevei
,
arc the wouls

in which the suffix foims advs. of condition 01

situation from adjs, as blmdhng{s, datkhng{s,
firstlings, Jtatltng{s, hidlings, mostlings
Xiingal, variant of Lingel.

11 Lingam (h gg&m), linga (ligga) Also 8
liugum, 8-9 lingliam [a Skr htjga, nom. case
hijgam

; the flexional m has been prc-servetl in the
word as adopted into the non-Aryan langs. oi

India.] Among the Hindus, a phallus, worshipped
as a symbol of the god Siva.
The first quot contains some misunderstanding.
*7*9 I T Philipps tr Tim tyfour Cmfi 326 The thud

Way of attaining Salvation, is by ofiering to the Pnaili
Ltttgnm, which is an Image of a Man made of Duiit;
*793 W Hodges Trav v 94 Tliese Pagotlas have eac ii

^ ’*uiall chamber in the center , with a lamp hanging ovir
the Lingham Jhd, note, U he Lingham is the great objri t

of superstition among die followers of Brahmah *799
C^OLEDRooKi: in Life v (1873) 152 A number of little
mtars, with a hnga of Mahadeva on them 1813 J I' oitni s
^rif^t Mem II 364 Two icspectable tirahmins . who
0“ P^formed the accustomed ceremonies to the Imga
*857 R Tomes Amet in Japan, v lao .Several stones, ui
four feet m height . . which appeared to he lingaiiis

Hence U*ziganiism, the woi-shin of Imgams,
*843 Macaulay Ld, El/enborongh's Cmd. Sp (1853)

II 9 To what religion was it that the onbring was madef
It was to Lingamisrn.

Lingan, Lingat, ol>s. fF. of Lingel, Lingot.
Iiingcan see Licham.
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Xiinge, lindge (lind5), Ohs exc dial Also

9 dial linch, linse [Of obscure origin . the Eng,
Dial DtU cites (s.v Lznch) from Moisy a mod.
Norman to whip.] tmns. To beat, thrash.
1600 Holf AVD Lvu Fioms’ Biev 1242 Met he with

a soldioi out of his lanke and file ^ If he were a Roman,
up he went and was well Imdged & swaddled with vine
\\ands by the centurion 1606 — Sueton Annot 27 As if he
had beene well luidged with lether thongs 1824 Mac-
1 \GGAKT Gallovid Entycl 319 Linged^ lashed, beaten, &c
1825-80 JAMiLbON, L i/tgey Lynge, to flog, beat 1847 Halli-
u LLi

,
L insey to beat sevei ely Devon 1858N 2nd Ser

VI 278/2 Ihe magistiate exclaimed, ‘Givemeastick, and
I’ll huge him myself'’ 1868 Aikinson Cleveiand G/dii,
Linch, to flog or thrash, to beat with a whip or flexible cane

]Liitgely lingle (h gg’l), sb i Now dial

Forms 5 lyrtyolf, lynolf, (inniolf), 6 lyngell,
(5-7 Imgell, 7 St linyol, 8 lingau, 9 lingal,

liniel, 6- lingel, 7- liugle. [a OF hgnoel,

popular L *lineo/nm, f. L linm LiNij

A shocmakei’s waxed thieacl,

CX440 Prontp Pmi! 306/1 Lynyolf, or inniolf \.H,P
lynotn, threde to sow \\rytJie schone or botys, tndula, Itci-

mum 1523 Fitzhekb Ifitsb § 142 Bodkyn, knyfe, lyngell,
gyne thy horse mete, se he be shoed well 1530 Palsgr
239/2 Lyngell that souteis sowe with, che/gros, ligmer 1562

J Hlywood PiGV ^Epigr (1867) no For may he once get
ins shooes on my feetc. Without last or Imgel his woordes
make them meete 1570 Tukdlrv Veneris 251 And he must
have a lyngell in leadmesse to sow up the skin, and at eueiy
stitch that he taketh let him knit his thieed or lyngell. x6xx
Besaum & Fl Kni Burn Pestle v, m, Whose Master
wrought with Lingell and with All 1635 D Dicksom
Pratt Writ (1845) I ig6 He had his. clsin and linyel

foi sewing of leather, 1721 Ramsay Ode to Mr P— 1,
^

Hinds wr elson and hemp lingle, Sit soleing shoon out
o’er the ingle 1771 Smqllei r Humph Cl 10 July, A little

hemp, which he spun into lingels c 18x7 Hogg Tales ^ Sk
III 306 Geoige sciatched his head with the awl, and
g'lve the lingles such a yeik, that he made them both
ci-ick m two x868 G Macdonald R Falconet I 104
Settling in haste to Ins awl and his Imgel

b attrib,, as hngel- (or f hngeVs^ end^ -tail,

1589 R Harvey PI Perc (1590) 25 My shoe shall rend,
my nail blade bend, My lingels end, fiist shall 1 spend,
Before his works goe downe c X774 C Keith Farmers
Hd V (iSot) 48 They pow and rax the Imgel tails 1890
Colville Vernacular 16 The sutor , . deftly bused a fresh

Imgle-end

Hence Iii ngel v trans
,

to bind fiiraly with

cobbler’s thread. Sc
x8x9 Hogg Jacobite Rehtt I X02 Come like a cobler.

Donald Macgillaviy, Beat them, and bore them, and lingel

them cleverly

Lingel, liiigle (li'qg’l), sb^ Now dtah
Forms 5 lengell, (lynnell), 5-7 Imgell, 6 lyn-
gell, 7 lingal, 7- lingel, 8- lingle [app. lepi

an AF ^lengle —L lingula strap, thong, also

spoon
,
dim of lingua tongue. Cf Langlb ]

f 1 collect sing The leather straps, etc of a

horse’s harness Obs
xd6o Lybcans Disc 1364 (Knlu/a) His scheld was blak as

icn, Lmgell, armes, tiappure swich /bid 1664 And of

e same pamture Was lingell and tiappure

2 A thong or latchet.

1538 Elyot Diet, Cohnm, a thonge or lyngell wherwith
the oxe bowe & the yoke are hounden togider ^1585
Mon iGOMLRin P'lytingw Polvjart%\% Shame and sorrow
on her snout that louses olT thy hngals sa lang as they
may last 1658 PiiiLLirb, Lingel, a little tongue or thong

1790A Wilson 7bA /’rirtoPoet. Wks (1846) 107 This half
a year yer funny tales, Ower mosses, mountains, seas and
dales, I've earned 1' my lingle x8oi Blaitie Pat tugs (1873)

4 (E D D ) Afore the ingle she knit a lingle to swing the

roast. 1832 A Hendlbson Prov 129 It’s short while since

the sow bore the lingel 1875 Knight Diet Meek
,
Lingel,

a small thong of leather for sewing 01 lacing bands, [syn ]

Lingle X895 Crockett Men ofMoss Hags xxv x88, 1 had
my sword daiighng by a lingel or tag at my right wrist 1896
— Gtey Man xxix 200, I saw nothing but some discharged

pistols lying with broken lingels abioad on the sand,

1

3

A llat blade or spoon, a spaliila.

1598 Florio, Paletta di spetiale, a Imgell, a spoone, a
tenon, a spattle or slice as Apothecaries vse x6n Coi gb ,

Friquette, a Imgell, smalle sklice, little scummer Ibid
,

Palette, a Lmgell, lenon. Slice, or flat toole wherwith
Chiriirgians lay saliie on plaisters

Hence Lingel v, trans. ^
to fasten with a thong.

(Cf Langlb z/) .Sb

1879 G ]\rACDONALn ^ir Gihhie xivi (1880) 293, I never

lead the ballant aboot the worm lingelt roun’ the tree.

tLingence. ObsArare^^* [f. L. ling^re to

lick see -BNOB ] A linctus,

oix66x Fuller Worthies, Nottinghamsh. ii. (1662) 315
A stick heicof [of liquorice] is commonly the spoon pre-

sciibed to Patients, to Ube in any Lingences or Loaches.

I* LuigCer, sb. Obs. [f. Lingee v ] Delay.

*897 J Payne RoyalExch 34Who but they cowld abyde

such hunger and colde, besydes the lynger of paye,

sycknes and mortalUie’

Linger (Irjggai), v. Forms 4, ?6 lenger, (4

langer)
, 6 lyugar, -er, 6- linger. [Northern ME.

lenger^ ficqueiitative of Leng v, : see -Eu 6.]

1

1

tntr To dwell, abide, stay (m a place). Obs

/XX300 Cursor M 604 ]?ei-for he gafe him to be-gin A
luuesuni land at lenger in ^*1300 Ihtd 1411 And leuer

was [adam] sijien to lenger [Fair/ laager] in hell pan langer

in Ins hue to duell
,

2 . To ftay behind, tarry, loiter on one s way ; to

stay on or hang about 111 a place be) oud the proper

or usual time, csp. Irom reluctance lo leave lU

*53® Palsgr 612/1, I lyngar behynde my companye, I
taiye behynde them, targe 1553 Edin Treat .Seive
Ind (Arb ) 27 Leaste any linger behynde his companie 1568
Grafton Ckron II 313 A number of the Souldjours
came home agayne unpayde and lyngered and still hanged
vpon the prince 1593 Shaks 2 Hen VI, iv iv 54 Then
linger not, my Lord, away, take horse 1594 SpENSbR
Amoretti Ixxxyiii, And, in her songs, sends many a wish-
ful! vow For his returne that seemes to linger late X667
Pepys Diary 30 June, They had no orders, and lay lingering
upon the way 1698 Fryer Acc E India ^ P 354 They
pretending they had lost their Way, but moie truly lingred,
not having u%. to spur them on 1794 Mrs Radclifi e
Myst Udolpho 1, In scenes like these she would often Unger
alone 18x6 Suzlltv Alasior gB He would linger long In
lonesome vales, making the wild his home 1B3B Lytton
Alice 67 Evelyn could have lingered all day in the room
1864 D G Mitchell Sev Stor 243 The broken gentle-
man lingers for hours beside the portraits of the old Count
1874 Green Short Hist 11 § 6 94 The White Ship m which
he had embarked lingered behind the rest of theroyal fleet

1893 ^ ^ Mathlsom About Holland 22 The Dutch trams
do peihaps seem to linger somewhat on the way.

b. To proceed at a slow pace , to go Imgeiingly
{dtnon, past')

1826 Mrs Shelley Last Man II 130 Soon the dim orb
passed from over the sun, and lingered down the eastern
heaven 1836-9 Dickens Sk Bos, Scents 111 (1892) S4 These
men linger listlessly past X840 — Bam Ruage xvi^ He
was nevei hngermg or loitering, but always walking swiftly
1863 Hawthorne Our Old Home (1879) 294 Lingering
through one of the aisles.

fiS (with a prep, as on^ over, round) • To
dwell upon, give protracted consideration to, be
leliictant to quit (a subject).

1843 Rusicin Mod Paint (1848) I 11 ii v. § 8 193 Every
one of those bioad spaces she would linger over in pro-
tracted delight 1844 Stanley (1858) I iv 168, I

linger round a subject 1871 R. Ellis tr Catullus Ixiv
117 Yet, for again 1 come to the former story, beseems not
Linger on all done theie

3 * To remain long m languor and pain ’
(J )

;

to continue alive, though oppressed by sickness or
other distress. (Cf. Lingering ppl a b.)

[see Lingering vbL sb] 1570 Levins Masiip 78/23
To lingei, langnete 1604 Shaks Ot/i v. 11 88, I would
not haue thee linger in thy pame 1607 — Cor, iir, 111 89
Pent to linger But with a graine a day 18x9 Scott Prose
Whs IV. Biographies II (1870) 320 He lingered a few days,
possessed of his senses, reconciled to his fate xSSa J H
Blunt Ch Eng, II 251 He lingered as a prisoner of
the Inquisition for sixteen yeais X898 Rider Haggard
Dr Theme 6 He lingered for nearly two years

Jig 1781 CowPER Hope 723 When hope, long lingering,

at last yields the ghost.

4 To be tardy in doing or begmnmg anything

;

to hesitate, delay ; to dawdle f Const, tnf,

1548 Udall, etc Erasm Par. Matt 111. 7-xo As they
make hast are peitakers of health, so they that linger are

al pel takers of pel il 1586 J Hooker Irel xvi Holm-
shed II 16/x ihe king differed the time, and lingered to

give any answer 1598 Shaks Merry IV 111 11. 58 We
haue linger'd about a match betweene An Page, and my
cozen Slender. x6xx Bible 2 Pet 11 3 Whose iudgement
now of a long time Iingereth not [Gr. ouk apyei] 2692
Duyden Cleomenes 11 11 17 And if my Eyes have powV,
He should not sue In vain, nor linger with a long delay
x8i2 S Rogers Columbus iv 50 Oft the stern Catalan
Muttered dark threats, and linger'd to obey. 1851 Grots
Greece VllI 420 His accuser denounces him as having
designedly lingeied m the business, for the purpose of pro-
longing the period of remuneration 1855 Macaulay Hist
Eng XIX IV 268 By no remonstrance could he prevail

on his allies to be early in the field Every one of them
lingered, and wondered why the rest were hngermg iByx

Freeman Norm Cong (1876) IV xviii 186 Either Malcolm
lingered in his preparations, or [etc ].

5 . Jig y
chiefly of immaterial things, a. To

remain, to be slow to pass away or disappear;

to stay or persist, though tending to wane an<i

dwindle To linger on, to continue to linger.

X764 GoLDbM Trav 172 But winter lingering chills the

lap of May 1805 Wordsw. Waggoner iv 189 Nor could

the waggon long survive, Which Benjamin had ceased to

drive It lingered on guide after guide Ambitiously the

office tried 1855 Macaulay Hist Eng xvi III 707 It is

by no means improbable that this superstition may still

lingel in a few obscure farm houses 1868 E Edwards
Ralegh I \xii 483 When the Plague had departed from
most parts of London, it often lingered in the Tower 1875

Jowett Plato (ed a) I 110 But he has still a doubt linger-

ing in his mind

b To be slow in coming or accruing.

184a Tennyson Locksley HaU 141 Knowledge comes, but
wisdom lingers 1863 Geo Eliot Romola I Introd (x88o)

9 TJie wages of men's sms often linger in their payment
1871 Freeman Norm Cong (1B76) Iv xx 593 When the

sentence was once passed its execution did not linger

c Of actions or conditions • To be protracted

(weaiisomely or painfully), to drag on. (Cf. Lin-

qehing ppl. fl.)

[xS9i SiiAKS I Hen, P/, i i 74 One would have lingring

Warres, with little cost ] 1836 Thirlwall Greece III xvii.

8 As the siege of Ithome lingered, the Spartans called on
their allies for aid

6. quasi-ZmAT. a. With advb compl. {forth, on,

out) To draw out, prolong, protract by lingenng,

tanying, or dallying To linger azvay

,

to waste

(time) by lingering
X550 Latimer Last Serm, bef Edw VI (1562) *37 “ shal

cause things to haue good successe, and that matters sbal

not be lingred forth from daye to daye 1597 Shaks
2 Hen IV, I 11 265 ,

1

can get no remedy aqimst tins Con
sumption of the purse. Borrowing only lingais, and lingers

It out, but the disease is incurable x6o6 — Tr ^ Cr v \

9 Let your briefe plagues be mercy, And linger not our sure
destructions on 1622 Massinger Vug Mari ir iii, I’ll

not insult on a base, humbled piey By lingeiing out thy
teirois 1695 Dr\den Death Mr Purcell 29 Now live

secure, and linger out your days a 1704 T Brow n Pi atse
Drunkenness Wks 1730 1. 36 The first Unger away their

lives in peipetual drudgery X72X Amherst TericeFtl No
34 {^754' 179 T’o prevent the scholars from ling’rmg away
their time, and neglecting their studies 1829 Scott
8 hlar in Lockhart, Half measures do but linger out the

feud 1B33 Lamb Elta Ser 11 Wedding, We all began
to be afraid that a suit which as yet had abated none of
Its aidours, might at last be lingered on, till passion had
time to cool x86o Froudl Hist Eng VI 522 His policy,

therefore, was for the present to linger out the negotiations

1887 Lowell Old Eng Dram (1892) 130 Fold lingers out
his heart bieaks too much
b To pass (life) sadly or wearily.

1725 Pope Odyss xiv 411 Far from gay cities, and ihe
wajs of men, 1 linger life fli774 Goldsm Hist Greece
II 239 They left him to linger in this manner, unattended,
the remains of his wretched life

1 7 trails. To cause to linger
, to prolong, pro-

tract, diaw out (the time, a business, etc.); also,

to delay, put off, defer Obs
1S43 Grafton Cent Hording 18 Edwarde. thoughte he

wold not lynger his busines xS66 T Hobyu Castiglionds
Courtyer A iij b, I forbare and lingered the time to see if

any [etc] 1565 Jewel Repl Harding (1611) ^07 The
Biead, that our Lord gaue to his Disciples, he lingred it

not [tr L non distulit], nor bad it to be kept vntill the
morning, a 1568 Coverd-ile Bk Death 11 7 That wee \ y
no occasion should linger >e amendment of our hues vntiU
age 1584 CoGAN Haven Health (1636) 215 Wherefore
1 advise all men not to Unger the time long in eating and
drinking superfluously x6^ Shaks Oih iv ij 231 He

g
oes into Mauiitama vnlesse his abode be lingred heere

y some accident 1604 Edmonds Ohsero Casar’s Comm,
59 To linger and detract the war 2614 Raleigh Hist,
Worldly u §3 175 IheLeigers could not be perswaded to
linger the time and stay their aduantage 1632 Sanderson
Serm 30X Secure ones may linger their lepentance till it be
too late 1633 Ford Bioken H, iv iv, To Imger Pain,
which I strive to core, were to be cruel

tb. To keep waiting, put off (a person). Also
with# Ohs,
X534 More Let. io Maig, Rcpei Wks. 1429/1 They were

not lingered nor made to daunce any long attendance as
sutours were sometime wont to be 1543 Grafton Contn
Hardmgxoi Then Henryspedely prepared himselfe because
he would lynger hib frendes no lenger 1594 West and Pt,
Symbol § 35 Least the pai ties should, be long lingered with
value hope of an endlesse end x6o6 G W[oodcocive] Hist.
Ivstme xxi 80 Hee soUicited the Affrteks and the King of

Mauntane for supply, being hngied off with delayes

8. intr, T o nave a longing or craving, to hanker.

Const after ;
also (rarely) with infinitive

i6^t Best Fami Bks (Surtees) 11 T. hey [sc tups] will be-

ginne to linger after ewes anddeclme a 1649WlnthropA/m
Eug (18^3) 1 54 Such as fell into discontent, and lingered

after their former condition m England x65x N Bacon
Disc Govt, Eng, ii xxvii (1739) 120 The Cardinal finding

the King’s mind to linger after another Bedfellow a 2682
Sir T Browne Tracts 14 More remarkable it seems that
they should extoll and linger after the Cucumbers and
Leeks, Onions and Garlick in iEgypt, 27x8 Motieux
Quix (1733) I 25s Thou lingerest with Impatience to

exeicise thy talking Faculty x8^'^Surrey Words (EDS.)
s v., Being used to hay makes them linger more after it

Lingerer (li-ggoroiL [f. Linger v h- -erI ]
One who, or that which, lingers, tarries, etc.

, t a
dawdler, idler

, f one who hankers {after),

*679 Tomson Calvids Serm Twt 610/2 As oft as we play
the lingerers, & cold staruelinges 1646 Gaull Cases Consc

3 Our late leaners and lingerers after such a kinde of
sect 17x3 Steele Guaidtan No, 13X f i The mighty body
of lingerers, persons who. waste away In gentle inactivity

the day 1740 J Love Cricket (1770) i 53 0 Flee, you Lin-
'rer, S Jee > 1820 Scott Mlonasi, viii, ' But you, ye hngeiers

',

e added, looking to a knot of beeches which still bore their

witheied leaves ^tc] 1891 Smiles J Murray I 1 ri Uhe
book was a lingerer on his shelves and did not sell. 1892
Stevenson Wreckervu. 122 A waterside prowler, a lingerer

on wharves

II Lingerie (Isen^rj). [Fr., 'the making or

selling of linnen clo& , also, linnen, linnen stuffe,

things made of lumen ’ (Cot«.), f huge Imen ]
Linen articles collectively; all the articles of linen,

lace, etc. in a woman’s wardrobe or trousseau,

18^ Court Mag VI. p xviu/2 It is expected that lingeiie

will be this season in very great request, both in morning
and half-dress 1885 Jllustr Land News ai Nov 3x6ft

A happy bride supplied with ‘ a handsome lingerie ’ 1894
Daily News 11 Apr 3/1 The nbbons of the lingerie are sky
blue.

Lingering (li qgarig), [-ing^.] The
action of the vb. Linger Also rarely in pU, last

remaming traces (of something)
a X300 Cursor M. 16292 And quils hues here wit vs ]>i

lengring sal be cate c 1375 iltd 6686 (Fairf ) pe smyter
sal quite his leching and make amendis for his fyngei ing

*534 filoRB Couif agst Trib ii. Wks 1 172/2,

1

know my
lingering not likely to last longc, but out wil my snufTe

sodainly some daye within a while 1570 SiR T Wilson
Demosthenes 45 Lingering is noysome when necessity re

quires haste. 1582 StanyhursT ASneis ii (Arb ) 66 Now,
quod he, no lingring, let vs hence 1667 Milton P L i\

702 1822 W Irving in Life 6“ Eett (1864) II, 80,

1

am
still troubled with, lameness andiiiflammation in the ankles,

the hngenngs of my tedious malady. 1864 Tennyson Eu
A rd, 267 After a lingering, The little innocent soul flitted

away x886 Willis & Clark Cambridge I 625 A delay of

tliicc yeir^ \i> a striking illustration of the lingering of all

college work.
40-2
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fb Hankering Obs
1^ Hiehon Wks I 732/1 Reraoue from him, all worldly

debires, all lingring after the decerning sweetnes of these

earthly things 1^ Rogers Ncuimait 8g Gods judgements

crossing their hngring after Caanan

3^1 ugenxigi ///. a [-ing 2 ]
That lingers,

delays, loiters, moves slowly, etc
,
remaining be-

hind, slow to depart or disappear

a 1547 Surrey in TctteVs Misc (Arb ) 31 Of lingnng

doutes such hope is sprong pardie Sackvillc o.

Norton Fertex 4 Poirevi u 194 The lyngering yeres

Ihat draw not forth his ende with faster course 1594

IFarres Cyrus 289 We'll starue them with a lingimg siege

1631 Gouge Gad's Arrows i § 63 105 Whether sudden or

lingnng judgements *697 Dryden Vtrff Past vni 100

Restore, my Charms, My lingnng Daphnis to my longing

Arms *750 Gray Elegy 88 Nor cast one longing ling ring

Look behind 3859 J Gumming Pui/i vi 95 Even in the

worst and mobt depraved of mankind, there is a lingering

sense of gratitude 1878 R\j\lzv Physiogr 203 The linger-

ing remains of volcanic activity

b esj> of disease, suffering, or death Slow,

painfully protracted. •|' Of poisons Characterized

by slow 01 tardy action Obs,

XS93SHAKS ^Hett FI, 111 u 247 They will toituiehim
with grieuous lingnng death ion — IFiut. T 1 11 320

161X — CyMb I V 34 Strange ling’nng poysons 1623

Webster Duchess Malji v 11, 'Tis a secret lhat (like a lin-

gnng poyson) may chance he Spread in thy values, and kill

thee seauen yeare hence 1627 F Little Chr Munif
(1871)67 Hislingeringdiseaseincreasing,anddeath approach-
ing 1655 Nicholas Facets (Camden) II 289 He yet is ex-

treameweake, and Ifearehis sicknes will pioue lingering, but
I hope not in any daunger of his life. 1671 Milton Samson
618 x67sBROOKsG‘tiOT jffryWks 1867 V 81 We see him die

with lingering torments 1677Barrow i*aj«o;ii4And
that no stupifying, no transient pain, butone both very acute

and lingnng 17x2 Addison S^ect No 363 ip 13 Lingnng
and Incurable Distempers 1762-71 H w ai polt Ferine's

4itecti Paint (1786) Iv aaHeretiied , to Richmond, where
he died of a lingering illness. 1841 Elpiiinstone ///s/ Itid

II 511 He put uie widow of Sevaj i to a painful and lingei ing

death 1885 Gilbert Mikado 11 Orig Plays Ser iii (1895)

208 Punishment I Yes Something lingering, with boiling

oil in It, I fancy 1887 Kent Glass s v
,
He's in a poor

littering way
Liugenugly (li ggsngli), adv [-ly 2 ] in a

lingering manner
X589 Rider Bibl Scholasi 873 Lingeringly, tarde 1631

R H Arraignm Whole Creature v 38 Not so long,

so lingringly, as this macerating, massacring, murthei
mg Famine a 1649 Drumm of Hawtii Poems Wks (1711)

24/1 As the flow'r which lingringly doth fade 1637 Austi n
Flint Tiees i 73 Darke bound disease makes trees live

lingringly and poorely ^1x687 Cotton On Tobacco 72
Poems (1689) 517 Coughs, Astmas, Apoplexies, Feveis,
Rhume, All that kill dead , or lingeringly consume 1827
hlooRE Epicur XVI (1839) Her hand parted lingeringly
from mine 1839 Kingsley Mtsc (i860) I 270 E\'en the
best of them look lingeringly and longingly back to Euiope
and her legends, zByx Rossetti PoemSf Last Confession

244 Her voice was swift, yet evei the last words Fell linger-

ingly 1878 Symonds homieis M Angelo Ixxiv, Death
Who to sad souls, alone comes hngeiingly

[Iiingerly, cuiv
,
given m Wets., appears to be

a misprint in the latei edd. of C. Bronte’s Jam
Eyie\\i, ed, i (1847) has Hngenngly

]

'f Xiinget^. Sc, Obs In full linget-seed Also
6 bngeat, 8 linjet. [An unexplained var of linnet^
earlier form of LI^^T sh ] The seed of Mint* or
flax, linseed Oly{p hngeat , linseed oil,

c 1470 Henryson Mar Fab \iii {Pi each iswallotti) xvin,
Se ye yon churle. Fast sawand hemp and gude h nget seid ?

Ibid XXVI, Yone lint heiiefter will do gude , For linget is to
litiU bird is fude. 1477 Exhacts Aberd Reg (1844) I 408
Thre peckis of lynget, and thie pekkis of hemp sede 1501
ill Ld Treas Acc Scot II 25 Item, for iiij poiutis olye lin-

geat xijx 1503-6 Ibid HI 184 Item, for ane quart oly lin-

geatMLjf, Maj 152 Linget seed 1655 in
Rei, Convent Key Enrghs^iSy^llt 420 Repairing thither
with anebagg of hnget. 1794 PiperofPeebles 6 (E D D ) An’
nane but hamit hnjet sawn,—Fan lint was beaten wi‘ the mill

t Xiiu^et 2, Ohs rau'-^ Also 6 lingette. [Of
obscure origin • Halliwell gives hnget as a Somerset
var of hnnetj but cites no authority ] Some small
bird; perh. *= (see Ling sb 2 b),

1352 Elyot Diet, Atricapilla, a byide with blacke
fethers on the crowne of his head, inuche Uke our linget
[35*^3 Cooper Thesaurus, Like a lingelte or titlynge] x6ii
CoTCR

,
Faievette, a yellowish bird somewhat lesse then the

Nightingale, whereunto she resembles both in singing and
shape , some call her, a Linget 1706 Phillips (ed Keisey),
Linger or Linget, a kind of Bird
Xiinget, obs form of Lingot
\ Lingible, a. Obs rai-e^^, [ad L, type

*h7tgtbzT-tSj £ Imgere to lick ] Meant to be licked
iMi Lovell Antui 4 Mm 515 Others aielingible,

as lohochs, syrups, and sublinguale tioches

Xiinnsxa (Irgiz’m) [f Lmg^ the name of a
Swedish physician + -ism ]

‘ Ling’s mode of treat-

ing disease by the use ofgymnastjcsand appropnate
movements* {Syd, Soc, Lex, 1888), kinesitherapy,
iB^g in Webster Suppl

seeLiifGEL.

liing-loug, a ? reduplication of long
a 18x0 SuRTLES Barthram's Dirge 111, She tore her ling

JoiJg_3feJlow hair, And knelt at Daithrara’s side,

ILingO 1 -A-lso 8-9 Imguo [? conupt
lorm of Lingua {franed)

,

see Lingua 2, 2 b, and
cf. Pg. hngodj A contemptuous designation for

;

P'oreign speech ox language; language which is

strange or unintelligible to the person who so de-

signates It
,
language peciiliai to some special sub-

ject, or employed (whether pioperly or affectedly)

by some particiilai class of persons

1660 New Haven Col Ret (1858) II 337 To w'* the plant

[ =plaintiff] answered, that he was not acquainted with Dutch

lingo 1700 Congreve IFay oflFoild iv iv, Well, Well, I

shall understand youi Lingo one of tJiese days, Copen ,
in the

mean while I must answei in plain English 1702 C Mai her
Magn Chr iir 193 They are Sesquipedalia Verba ofwhich

their fjf the Amei icon Indians’] Linguo is composed 1749

Fielding Tom Jones \i ii, I have often warned you not to

talk the court gibberish to me I tell you, I don t undei-

stand the lingo 1758 J Chubbe Misc Ti acts ij.no) I 84

When men speak Fiench, 01 any Outlandish Linguo 177S

Sheridan Camp 11 11, You may swear he is a foi eigner by
Ins lingo Blackw, Mag III 407 The linguo of the

Vutuoso dan 1863 Glou Eliot in Cioss Life (1885) II 312

The good man began to pray m a boirowed, washy hngo.

1864 Kingsley to his Wife in Lt/e (1879)11 168 The
Basques speak a hngo utterly differentfrom all European lan-

guages j8i66 JjCWZLLBtghwP Introd Poems 1890 II 165,

1 should be half inclined to name the Yankee a hngo lather

than a dialect 1873 Jowett Plato (ed 2) II 470 Jh^
come with their barbarous lingo to flatter us 1875 E C
Stedman Victorian Poets 187 To use the hngo of the

phi enologists, his locality is better than his individuality

XiingO Weaving AlsoSlingoe. [?vaiiant

of Ltngot ] (See quots )

1731 Mortimer in Phil Tians XXXVII 106 Eveiy
1 bread oftheWaip goes thiough a small Biass Ring called

a Male, or through a Loop in the Leish, and hath a smalt

long Weight or Lingoe hung below, to counter balance the

Packthreads. 1799 G 5m iii Laboratory 11 49 G R
Porter Silk Manuf 254 7. he cords wheieby the leaden

weights, which are called Inigos, are attached to the hainess

x88o Antrim <5- Down Gloss
,
Lingo, a long, thin weight of

wire used in Jacquaid looms

II Lingo 3
, lingoa. [Moluccan lenggoa, dial,

var. of Malay liguh (Le Clercq Ternate

Vocal. 1890), The word appears as hnggoa-hoom

(Du boom « tree) in Valentyn Oost-Indien (1726)
III I 215 ] A large leguminous tiee, Pterotarpiis

tndicust or its wood (native in the East Indies),

also called Bumiese roseivood, Amboyna woodp

Kyahuka, etc.

1800 Asiatic Ann Rig, Misc Tracts 74 note. Of the
Lingoa-wood Valentyn dtsciibes thiee soils, the led, the

white, and the stone haid hngoa x8o8 tr hiavoiinns in

Pinkerton Foy 4* Prav XI 254 The wood which is called

Amboyna wood, or properly Lingoa Wood 1890 Centuiy
Diet , Lingo

Lingot (li ggpt) ? Obs, or arch Eoims . 5 pi,

Imgattis, 7 (lignot), Ungat(e, linget, (8 lig-

nate), 6- lingot [a. F lingot* see Ingot.]

I A mould in which metal is cast; = Ingot i

v^Ld Treas Acc Scot in Pitcairn Cnw Trials! 307*
With other gold wark, to lie meltit m ane giete hngot
1686W. Harris tr Levierfs Course Chym, (ed 2) 36 Liugots
aie Iron molds [etc ] x688 [see Ingot i]

2. A mass of metal shaped like the mould in

which it has been cast ,
= Ingot 2.

1488 Ld Tieas Acc Scot I 84 Twa hngattis of gold
X5^ Hudson Du JBartas' Judith v (1608) 77 Golden hn-
gots, x6os Camden Rem (1637) 179 Among the Lacede-
monians non hngets quenched with vinegar that they may
serve to no other use [have been used for money] 1633
H Cocan tr Pintds I rav xiv (1663) 42 Lingots of silver

1670 Ld Fountainhall in M P Brown Suppl Decis (1826)
II 477 Some lignates of copper 1697 Evelyn Nitmisni 1

13 1 liey paid Sums m France by Lingat as well as in com
1776 Swinburne Triiv, Spam xliv (1779) 409 The port of
Cadiz, where the lingots of America are landed xBoi Hll
M Williams Sb Fr. Rep I xviil 226 The vandalic fury
that melted into lingots the most exquisite pieces of
bronze 1841 C Mackay^7«m Pop DchtswusWX 187 'Phe
Baron showed me a lingot of gold made out of pew ler

iransf zsx6. fig 1856 Mrs Browning Anr Leigh vir

1124 'Ihe house’s front Was cased with lingots of ripe
Indian com x868 Browning Ring ^ Bk i 459 7'hence
bit by bit I dug The hngot truth, that memorable day
Iiingster, variant of Lingdistisk

Lingthorn. A local name for the slar-ffsh,

Lmdia f/ agilisstma (see quot 1841)
1841 E Forbes Hist Bnt Starfishes 139 The five-armed

foim IS there [at Scaiboiough] called Lmgthorn by the
fishermen, and is taken in deep water but is very rare
1843 Emblcton m Proc Burnt Nat Club II No 11 30
Li'iigtow. Sc Obs [? f Sc hng, Linu sb
Tow ] A rope used by smugglers. Also Comb,
Lingtow-men, smugglers
1857 J- Paterson Mem J 'ham 183 The earners from

the coast to the interior were called lingtowmen, from the
coil of ropes or hngtows which they geneially wore like a
soldier's shoulder-belt, when not employed slinging or
cairying then goods 1894 Crockeit i 14 Won-
dering how long It would be till my father let me have a
horse from the stable and a Ungtow over my shoulder to go
out to the Free Irade among the Maiixmui

II Lingua (h ggwa) [L ,
— tongue

;
in sense 2

piob chiefly from It.]

1 The tongue or a tongiie-like oigan, spec in
Ent, {a) the ligiila, or the central well-developed
portion of It

,
{b) a tongue-like prolongation of the

hypopharynx
,

{c) ‘ the tubular proboscis of Lepi-
doptera ’ {Cent, JDut )
1826 Kirbv & Sp Eutomol HI 358 Lingua (the Tongue),

the oigan situated within the Labtmn or emerging from it,
by which insects m many cases collect their food and pass
il down to the Pharynx, Ibid 359 According to circum-

stances it might peihaps be denominated Lingua 01 Li-

gnla 1877 Huxley Anat Inv Anim vii 410 The an
tenor surface of the lingua and hypopharynx is beset with

fine hairs 1878 Bell tr GegenbauFs Comp Anat 246111

the Hymenoptera A process, the tongue (hiigun), is deve-

loped on the smface of the libiuni turned lowauU the

mouth, and this has two latei al appendages, 01 seeondaiy

tongues (paraglossa.) at its base x88o Pascoi Aool Cla\stf

(ed 2) 280 Lingua, . is sometimes applied to a pai L of llu

sucking-apparatus ofinseets, and to the 'tiuiei iiUegunient'

of the labrum in some Oithopteui, &.c

b *= Lingo 2

vjgT Encycl Brit (ed 3) XVf 230/2 The lingyas arc the

long pieces of round or sqiiaie lead tied to the end of caeli

thread of the long-hainess to keep them light

2 A language or ‘ Imgo *

167s J Smith C/ii' Rthg Appeal i 43 In li.inslating out
of, and into those Lingua’s they had at then Fingers enrls

xSjB Geneva Ball 11 in W W Wilkins /W Ballaih (liifio)

I 203 Was ever such a Beuk-leain'd Clerk T’liat speaks
all linguas of the Aik’ 17x9 D’UkiLY/’i/A III 100 We
teach them then Lingua, to Crave and to Cant 6(1734
North Exam i 11 § 90 If they eouki not (in the laiigii i

of oui East Angles) have t’oiie, they would have iiciiic of
t’other 1837 R Tom b Amer in Japan viii 179 M.uiy
of the women speak a little of lhe» lingua called Chinese
English, or, in the cant phiase,//i’t.6«

b Lingua franca [It
,

* B rankibh longue *]

a mixed language or jargon used m the l.cvant,

Lonsisting largely of Italian words tlcpi ived of tlicir

inflexions Also tninj, any mixed jargon foimcd
ab a medium of luteiLouibc between people siieak-

ing different laiiguageb
1678 Drydi N Limberham i i, 'Its a kuiil of lingua

Franca, as I have heaid the Meiehaiits call it, a euit.iin

eompound Language, made up of all Tongues, ih.it p.issi ^

through the Levant 1737 [S Bi lUNinoN] G di
Mem 28 That iinxed Language called Lt/njiui Ft aunt,
so necessary 111 Easictu CouiUties It is luaile up nf
Italian, Turkish, l^ersian, and Arabian. 1787 I'i i kuikd
7^6!^ (1834) H Addicssing himself in me .. in a tmisi

fluent lingua franca, half Italian and half Pot tiigucsc. 1836
Marr\ai Midsh hasyvxw. One of the men loitld speak a
little Lingua Franca X872 lit ami s t iv/// it)am
Lan^ I 121 That all expicssive Uidu speei li, wlinh is

even now the linguaft anta of most parts of India X877
F Burnaby Through Asm Minor! vi, MVhaLdo^oii
want?’—he asked 111 Iin^uaftanta, that iiiidehned luistnrc
of Italian, Fiench, Gicck, and Spanish, uhtcU is spukun
thioughout the Mcdilciiancan

fig 1870 Lovvlll 7)'L Ser 1 170 What con-
cern have we with the shades of dialeiL 111 Iloniei 01

Theocritus, provided they speak the spiritual linguafta/ud
that abolishes all alienage of nice?

t Lixiraa’ciouSy tr Obs rate,

loquacious (f iingtea longue) + -oua.]

1 Talkative, loquacious
1631 Biggs New Disp r 80 We desire the linguacinus Cliy

imstry of these heads to tell us, 1727 in P«aili.y vol U.
2 Linguistic. (A bad use )

18x4 W Taylor in Monthly Rev LXXHI 499 The
author appears after having completed two volumes of
selections from the anticnt writers, to have , .leipmeil a
respectable knowledge of then hngiiaeious iieeulianties

Hence f Lingua ciousness.
1727 m Bailey vol 11

1 Linguacity. Obs'-'* [f L. liiignda- (sec

piec) + -TY,L type 1 ntjuaLity
1636 Blount Closso^r

,
Linguaaiy, talkativeness, vci-

bosity 1721 in Baii ly
Lmguadental . bcc Linguo-.

Lingual (hqguM), a and [ad ined.L
hngual-is, t lingua longue. Cl. F lingual ]
A. adj

tl Tongue-bliaped (see quot ). Obs,
c 1400 Lanfrands C d itrg 308 1 ho i\ eaulctie is t lepid

lingiiale [L caiiiejmm linqualt\ Ibid juy Superfluity of
fleisch hat !•> vpoii a mamies browis, [jim si h.ilt do awti wi)»
a eautene ]>at ib clepid lingual, schape as it were a tungc of
a bud
2 Chiefly Anat and Zool Of or perlainmg to the

tongue, or to any tonguc-like part (sec LlNt»iiA i)
Linguala) abiniieh of the external carotid, supplying

the tongue Lingual hone, the hygiil hone {Syd Sot, Lev
1889) Lmgital nerve, a tactile and sensf >1 y iiei ve (a biaiieh
of the inferior ma\iH.ny division of the fifth tiaiiial pair',
supplying the tongue. Lim^ual ribbon, in nioUu'tcs, -

OuoN ropHOKE Lingual tct th, the i lutinous band of teeth
which I'I borne upon the uduiitgpIiDie
1630 Bulwlk Antluoponiti ly I’liere .11 e men soiiiewhcie
who have really a double 'longue, with whidi they belGr

S
eiform the lingual offlfos then we do with one 1826
.iKHY & Sp Entomol 111 wviv 4 j6 The labial palpi

might with equal piopriety he denominated lingual palpi.
1831 R ’l^^KXX.Lloguet'sAuat 287 The eonstrictor mcdius
u coveied, m Us outer suifaee, by the hyo glossus anti
lingual artery eMernally 1848 Cahpiniir Anim Phvs
379 The branch of thi', proceeding to the tongue, is kriuwii
as the lingual nerve 1851 6 VVoodw.\kd Vr7t;//«Airt iv 28
1 he lingual ribbon of the limpet is longer than the whole
aniirial 1838 Owls in Muiehisoa Siluria App. (1839)
562 Lingual teeth of gasteropgds. 1862 J. G jEii-Rt.YS
Br it Conchol, I 289 The tongue or lingual plate of Coeh-
hcopa. x88o GuNrHXR Fishes The lingual caitilage is

large in all cyclostumes 1880 R KiMMtR Laud cj- Fresh*
water Shells 23 Central lingual tooth minute, X882T ryon
Conchoi I 94 At the lower posterior end is situated the
lingual sheath, enclosing the odontophure
3 . PhonetiLS, Of sounds • Formed by the tongue.
As a term of phonetic classification, the word has wen

very variously applied e g by Wilkins to most of the
vowels, and to all the consonants exc the labials and
gutturals

, some have appropriated it to the * divided
’

sounds, I and r. In present use, U hardly sui vives exc- as



LINQUALITY.
a synonym for Cerebral (e g in Whitney’s Sanskrit
Gramviar^ 1879)
z668 WihvIns Real Char in \iv § 2 374 Then u, o, 8,

should be first, as being Labial, and o, a, e, i, next, as
Lingual, or Linguapalatal, and y last, as being Guttuial
*773 ^ Kenrick

,
Rhet Gram §23 He would he

at no loss to peiceive, that the guttural and nasal modes of
enunciation are less pleasant than the labial and lingual
x86o O W Holmes Elsie V (1861) itj Not a lisp, cer-
tainly, but the least possible imperfection in articulating
some of the lingual sounds

4 a Pertaining to the tongue as the organ of
speech b Pertaining to language or languages,
1774 IVestm Mag II 456, I was advised to take a

countiy lodging for the benefit of the an , but as a Ungual
noise IS not the only one I dislike, I was for ever changing
my situation 1813 U Busby Lucretius II v 1311 If
others yet no language knew. Then, tell me, whence their
lingual talent grew 1822-34 Goods Study Med (ed 4) I

415 He [a tongueless boy] underwent a strict examination
as to the lingual powers he still possessed 1837 Carlyle
Rr Rev II. i n, One great difference between our two
kinds ofciiil wai , between the modem Ungual or Pailia-
mentary logical kind, and the ancient or manual kind m
the steel battle-field 1855 J Wilson in Mitchell Mew
R Nesht (1858) 396 His lingual studies in India weie
almost altogether confined to the Marathi and to the ele-

ments of Sanskrit 1871 Four Phases \ 79 Your
talk is not a mere exhibition of lingual dexteiity , it means
something 1873 Contem/, Rev XXI 928 The lingual
ingenuities of logic

B sL 1 . A lingual sound (see A 3)
x668 Wilkins Real Char iir xii § a 374 In conformity

with the common Alphabets, I begin [tn enumerating the
vowels] with the Linguals a 1709 W. Baxter Lei in Gloss
Rom A iitiq (173 1) 409 The second Sort I call Linguals, winch
are propei to Mankind, and boi rowed by Imitation from
animal and other Sounds 18x7 Duponceau in Trans
Amer Philos SVc (1818) I 261 Four linguals, zhim^ shal^

zeelf and sm 1871 W A Hammond Dis Nerv System 36
The linguals and labials among letteis aie paiticulaily
troublesome

2 Anal. The lingual neive (see A 2).

1877 M Fosier Physiol. ni 1 343 Here the sensory
lingual was evidently the means of causing motor effects

Linguality. [f Lingual a + -iir ] The
quality ofbeing lingual. {JFiink'sStand Diet 1893)
Lixiffualize (h iggvvabiz), v [f Lingual a.

+ -izEJ irans. To make lingual.

xB7S F Hai l in Nation XX 116/2 The letters /f, and
where lingual, were, we surmise, fiist dentalued, so as to

conform to their character eveiyvvheie on the Continent,
and these letters on reaching England, wheie there aie no
vernaculai dentals, weie, in tuin, hngualued 1879 Wiin-
NFY Sanskiit Cram, 59 Ihe final t or u of a pieposition or

other like piefix ordinarily hngualizes the initial s of the
root to which it is prefixed

Lingnally (h ^gwali)
,
adv. [f. Lingual a -h

-ly2 ] In a Ungual manner , as legaidfa language
{Cent. Diet 1890)
Linguapalatal . see Linguo-.

+ Linguedi ppl a Obs. [f L. hngna tongue

+ -ED J Tongued Only in Comb, honey-lingued,
x6ao Middllton & Rowley IPorld 'Post at lennis C 4 b,

Hony-hngued Polihymnia.

Liujguet, variant of Languet.
1644 Higby Bodies x\x 166 The body or Jinguet [jr ‘a

tongue, or labell of flanncii’] by which the water ascendetb,
being a dry one, 2875 Knight Diet Mtch

,
Linguet^ a

tongue
, as 111 some oigan-pipes A Janguet Ibid ^ Liu-

guei, the piece of a sword hilt which turns down over the
mouth piece of a scabbard

Linguiform (Irggwifipim), a Bot , Anat and
Zool Also less correctly lingua-, hugum-. [ad.

L type '^hngmforvi-ts^ f Lingua; see -roiui]

Shaped like the tongue.

*753 Chambers Cycl Supp s v LeaP Linguiform leaf a
linear leaf m shape of a tongue, which is obtuse, fleshy,

depressed, convex on the undei bide, and usually cartila-

ginoub at the edge, 1760 J Lle Introd. Bot in. v (1765)

186 Lmgmjormt Tonsne-shaped x8z6 Kirby & Sp
EntomoL III, 424 When you look within the mouth, you
will find a Iinguifoim organ, which evidently acts the paiC

ofa tongue, and thercfoie ought to have the name 1835-6
IoddCj^c/ Anat I 703/r Ihe foot, which is shaped like

a tongue, is named linguiform, as in the Solen stngilatus

1848 Craig, Linguaform 1854 Woodward Mollusca 11

304 Veneridte foot linguifoim 1862 Cooke
TermSi LmgtUE/orm lint Med Jtnl 13 Mar 641

111 some instances the gall-bladder projects beyond the apex
of the hnguifoim projection

Lingui'potence. mnee-wd. [f L lingua

longue +potentia power Cf. anmpoience ] ? Mas-

teiy with the tongue, or of languages
1820 Coleridge in Lit Rem (1839) IV 108 The New

Testament contains not the least proof of the linguipotence

of the Apostles, but the clearest pi oof of the contrary.

Linguished see Linguist ppl a.

Linguism (liqgwiz’m) nome-wd [f L.

lingua tongue + -iSM ] Convexsance with, or pre-

dilection for, (foreign) lariguagrs

xBxo Moore Mem 4 Mar 11853) II ®74 The faults of

Mr Fox's writing may perhaps be tiaced to his hnguism,

and some of the purest wiiters of English have been those

that knew but little ofother languages

Linguist (lujgwist), [f. L lingua tongue,

language + -1ST Cf F Hnguisle (from I'jth c.).']

1. One who is skilled m the use of languages ,
one

who is master of other tongues besides his own
(Often with adj. indicating the degree or extent of

the person’s skill

)

317

xsoi Shaks Tivo Gent iv, 1 57 Seeing you are beautifide
With goodly shape, and by your owne report A Linguist
*593 Harvey Pterce*s Super Answ Lett ^^3 b, Be thou
lohn, tlie many tongued Linguist, like Andrewes, or the
cm lous Intelligencer, 1 ike Bodley 1599 ThynneAmmadv
3r Vnleste a maiine be a good saxoniste, fienche, and
Italyaiie linguiste 1602 Boyle in Ltsmore Papers Ser ir

(1887) I spAgenerall Linguistand partycular so in insight in
the lerisli tungue 1604 JSIarston Malcontenti 1, 1 studyIan
guages Who doost thinke to be the best linguist ofour age ?

1673 Hickeringill Gregory Father Greybeard. 256 Clean
Latin style pencill’d whether by himself or any other lin-
guist 1678 Wanlly Lit iVorld\ 1 §89 467/tThe
Golden Bull lequires Empeiours to be Good Linguists to
confei themselves with Embassadouis 1715 M Davits
Aiken Brit i i The great Linguist, John Minsheu 1855
Macaulay Hist Eng xiii III 276 He was a linguist, 1
mathematician, and a poet 1859 Max Muller Set Lang
(1862) 24 And here I must protest against the supposition
that the student of language must necessarily be a great
linguist 1867 Lady Herbert Cradle L 111 bi He is a
wonderful linguist, speaking not only Hebrew and Greek,
but most of the Aiabian dialects
Uansf 1604 Drayton O’tol 47 Each Sylvan sound I tiuly

undeistood, Become a perfect Linguist of the Wood
H b One who speaks a (specified) language.

1672 Petty Pol. Anat xin. Tracts (1769) 371 All the names
of artificial things brought into use, since the empire of these
linguists ceased, aie expressed in the language of their con
querois

+ 2 A Student of language
; a philologist. Obs,

1641 Wilkins Merewy 111 (1707) 12 Many of the other
[words] .. are of such seciet Sense, as 1 think no Linguist
can discovei 1695 J Edwards Perfect Script. 3 Here
linguists and philologists may find that which is to be found
no where else 1748 Hartley Observ Man i 111 § 1 220
A Light in which Grammarians and Linguists alone consider
Woids 1817 J Exuuts Windsor^^tc 171 And what
will be cuiious to the linguist, here ate the Iliad and Odyssey,
the very books fiom which Pope made his tiansiation

1*3 An interpieter. (Cf. Ltnguister)
* Formerly much used in the East. It long survived in

China, and is theie peihaps not jet obsolete' (Yule)
17x1 C Lockyer frade India 104 Get it tianslated with

out youi Linguists Knowledge, C Middleton in

A Dobbs lltidsods Bay (1744) 192 The Southern Indian,
Nvho was Linguist for the Northern ones, leturned with the
Boat 174s P Thomas ynd Anson's Voy 300 This Even-
ing came a Chinese Interpreter or Linguist 1780
Reg. 204 The peisoiis who acted as linguist, surgeon, and
smgeoirs mate 1843 Prfscott Mexico {j.Zso) I 251 Ma
rina made herself so far mistress of the Castilian as to

supeisede the necessity of any other linguist 1882 'Fan
Kiuae • at Canton so Other Chinese weie closely allied to

the foreign community as' Linguists'. Theywere appointed
by the Hoppo to act as interpreters

t4 One who uses his tongue freely or knows
how to talk

;
a master of language. Obs,

X588 T, Harriott Virginia (Cent), Artamockes, the lin-

guist, a bird that imitaceth and useth the sounds and tones
of almost all the buds in the countiie 1599 T M[ourET]
Stlkiuormes 43 All linguists \inarg Pies, parrats, stares, &c 1

eke that beg what hart would ciaue Selling your tongues
for euery ti ifle scene As almonds, nuttes [etc ] x6x2 Webster
White Devil v, 1, He dispute with him Hee’b a rare lin-

guist x6ox Wood -4 I 374 Richard Mai tin was
a plausible Linguist, and eminent for Speeches spoken in

Parliaments.

tLi'Ximist, li'iLguishedi ppl. a Ohs.

[app evol^d fiom a misunderstanding of prec.

(perh. m the phrase ‘ the best linguist’), the ending

being taken for that of a pa pple ] Skilled in lan-

guages, Uangnaged*
1607 BretonMw mnrer (Grosart) 7/x So profoundly read

in the rules of the best learning, and so welfLinguist m the

most necessary Languages 1630 J 1aylor (Water P ) Elegy
Pnnee Henry Wks u 336/1 Mean time she [my Muse]
’mongst the linguish'd Poets throngs, Although she want
the helpe of Forraigne tongs 1632 Lithgow Prav x 499
T hey ai e delicately Iingmshd, the most pai t of them, being

brought vp m France or Italy

Linguister (li ggwistsi). Now only U S.

Also 7 linkister, 8 languister, 9 lingster,

linkster. [f prec. + -er1.]

1 An interpreter ,
= Linguist 2.

0x649 WiNTHROP New Eng (1826) H. 237 He, being

linkister (because he could speak the language) 17x3 in

G Sheldon Hist. Deerfield {Ma^s')\\Z^^ I 350, J Jmployed
my Indian Languister to talk to her X760 Let to Gov
Fort St Geoige in A Dalrymple Orient Reperi (1793) I

396, I was no further concerned, than as a Linguister foi

the King's Officer who commands the Party, 1840 J F
Cooper Pathfindermu, On the Atlantic where a seafaring-

man has occasion sometimes to converse with a pilot or a

linguister in that language [French] 1885 H M Stanley
Congo I XZ3 MTSialla, the lingster of Chinsalla village

1889 F R. Goulding Matooners Isl (1890) 65 Linkster is

a woid in common use in many parts [of Geoigia and
Florida], being a corruption of linguister, and means inter

preter

^ 2. nonce-use A linguist, philologist.

1870 Lowell Study Wind 265 He who writes to be read,

does not write for linguisteis

Linguistic (liggwistik), a and [f. Lin-

GDibT -r -1C. Cf. F hngmstique’\

A adj Of or pertaining to the knowledge or

study of languages Also used for Of or per-

taining to language or languages ,
= Lingual 4 b.

The latter use is hardly justifiable etymologically , it has

arisen because lingual suggests iirelevant associations

1856 C J Ellicott in Cambr Ess 187 Orthographies

and the veriest mtnuitee of linguistic differences. 1858

J M Mitchell Mem R Nesht 1. 12 His linguistic talent

was logical as much as philological 1B60 Marsh Eng
Lang i. (1862) 2 The most sinking improvementm linguistic

IiINQUOSITY.

study may he dated from the discovery of the Sanskrit.
1876 C M Da\ ies Unorik Loud 31 In a linguistic point
of view the peoples were one

B sb [-IC2 ] The science oflanguages; philology,

a sing (Cf F. hnguisiujue., G hnguisiik ) rare
*837 Whlwell Hist Induct Set, (1840) I p cxiv, We

may call the science of languages linguistic, as it is called
by the best German writeis 1B70 Xsmxvx^Study Wind, 334
Mr Hooper is always weak m ms linguistic

b pi
185s in Ogilvie, SuppI 0x858 S W Singer (Woic),
A work containing a complete chionological account of
English lexicography and lexicographers would be a most
acceptable addition to Imguistics and literary history. 1875
Whitney Life Lang x 191 A fundamental principle in
linguistics 1893 Ltland Mem I 112 The extreme interest

which I take in pliilology and linguistics.

Linguistical(bi]gwrstikal),ir, [f Linguistic
+ -AL J = Linguistic a.

1823 T G Wainew right Ess ij- Cnt. (1880) 311 To
garnish one’s paiagraphs with outlandish sprig<?, not per-
sonally plucked from the linguistical tiees 1845 B'ness
Bunsen in Hare Life II 111 85 A remarkable linguistical
talent. 1B82-3 Schai f Encycl Relig Kiurwl. Ill 2308 In
this dictionary he does not pretend to give a linguistical
explanation ot the words occurring in the N T
Lingui'stically, adv, [f. prec + -lt 2.] In

regard oi relation to language or linguistics
x86o Marsh Eng Lang xxii 473 It is also linguistically

important because [etc ] 1865 ^Iax Mui ler Chips (1880)
II XXV 267 The similaiityof customs among races Im-
guistically related to each othei 1876 Lowell Among my
Bks Ser ir 130 Gawain Dougins, whose translation of the
iEneid is linguistically valuable

Linguisticiau (liqgwistrjan). rare^^ [See
-iciAN J One who is veibccl m linguistics.

1897 ClassicalRev 94 The earliest; hnguisticians regarded
vi in the woids for twenty as a by-form ofdvl

LiDgmstics ' see Linguistic B b.

Linguistry (li qgwistri) rare, [f. LINGUIST
+ -RY J Study of language
1794 T, Paine Age 0/Reason i 33 But the apology that is

nowmade for continuing to teach the dead languages, could
not be the cause at fiist of cutting down learning to the
nairow and humble sphere of hnguistry X853G J Cayley
Las Alforjas II. 246 To bung down then estimate of my
hnguistry, I gave them a literal translation of that proverb
which defines comparisons as odious.

il Lingula (li ggi/^la). PL lingulae (-If) [L

,

dim, of lingua tongue. Cf. Ligula ]
1. A little tongue or tongue-like pait
Now only spec in Anat , short for various mod L names

ofstiuctuies, as/ (the epiglottis), / ccrebelth^ic

1664 Evelyn Sylva \vi (1679) 74 They make the Incision
with a Chisel in the Body very neatly, in which they Slick

a Leaf of the Tiee, as a lingula to diiect it into the appen-
dent Vessel a 1734 North Life ofGuilford (1742) 298 The
ingenious Mr Hook put this Scheme of Musick into Clock-
work, Tnd made Wheels, with small Lingulse in the Manner
of Cogs X889 in Syd Soc Lex
2 A genus of bivalve molluscs, including many

fossil species
;
any shell of the genus.

LingulafiagSy micaceous flagstones and slates ofN, Wales,
containing the lingula in large quantities

1836 Penny Cyd. V 313/2 Lmgula has been found m a
fossil state in the inferior oolite ofYoikshire x85x-6 Wood-
ward Mollusca 240 Obsenations on the living Lingula are

much wanted 1873 Dawson Earth ^ Man 111 39 The
Lingulae, from the abundance of which some of the Primor-
dial beds have leceived 111 England and Wales the name of

Lingula (lags

Lingular (liggi^Hai), a Anat. [f. prec +
-AR ] Of 01 pertaining to a lingula.

1855 Maynd Expoi Lex
,
Lrngnlaris, of or belonging to

a little tongue lingular, 1889 Buck's Handbk Med tici

VIII X26 In the child at birth the lingular folia are rounded
and distinct

Lingulate (L ggi?l£l^’*t), a [ad L Imguldt-us

.

see Lingula and -atje.] Tongue shaped,
X849 Hardy in Proc Berw Nat Club II No 7 361

AnJtenns with the tlnrd joint parallelogrammic, with its tip

rounded (Ungulate) Berkelly But Mosses GIoms

312 Liugulate, tongue shaped i88x Nature 4 Aug 308 In

thiee years 1 found exactly one hundred implements,

mostly Ungulate examples (a few ovatek

So Li ngulated, in the same sense

1797 Ensyd Bnt (ed. 3) III 244/2 [Botany ] Lingulated,

tongue-shaped

Linguo, obs, form of Lingo.

Linguo-, tliwgua-, used as combining form

of L. lingua (the coriect form would be Itngui-)

m Linguo-, t linfifuade ntaX
,
of or formed by

tongue and teeth ,
also sb

,
a sound so formed.

(Cf. Dentilingual.) Linguo-,tlinffuapaaatala

,

formed by the tongue and palate
,
also sb

x668 Wilkins Real Char 111 xiv § 2 374 M must be the

first, as being Labial , N next, as being Dental ; and then

NG, as being Linguapalatal 1669 W Holdlr Rlem
speech qi T and D are Gingival, Th andDh are Lingua
dental Ihd 138 Tlie Labiodentals w, which as also the

Linguadentals ih. dhy lie will soon learn by the method
before directed, 1817 Duponccau in Tran^ Amer Philos

Soc (i8i8) I 262 Ihree hnguo palatals, lamedy rOy nun
Ibid

,
Four linguo dentals, as deltay iavy tkicky thence

xBaB Webster, Lmgnadentaly an aiticulation formed by
the tongue and teeth.

t LingUO*sity« Obs^^ [ad L hngudsitat-emy

f Imguds-us lalkalivc (f. hngua tongue) sec -ity.J

Talkativeneis i7»7 m Bailey voI, II.



LINK.
LINaWORT.

tLingwort. 03s [’f j^s+wobt;

perh named from the appearance of the ioot.J

White Hellebore (
Veyatmm alhum\

X538 Turner Ubettm, Lingwort,

x^lsiT^Dodoensm xxiv 347 Thw kind of Hellebor >s

cllled in English White Hefjebor, NeseiKone, and Ling-

wort x6o7 Topsell Four/ f 1658) 401 Mnigle them

together with Lingwort and Pepper.

^irol X 63 The Hearbs are as followeth. The Nettle,

Lingwort, Onions, Scammony [etc
] t , 1

Lingy (h gO,
«

^ U sd.^ + ]
Abound-

ing in or covered with ling or heather.

1640 Blithe En^, Imjirav. Impr. (1653) 133 A Lingy

Heath or Common 1708T Ward Ref is (1710) 103

margin^ His Cell was upon a Lmgy Moor, about two miles

from Mulgrave Castle. 184s Watson in if Agnc Soc

VI 1 79 Heath land, or, what is generally tenaed w the

North of England ‘ hngy land ’ 1884 A endal AUrmry J
Times a6 Sept a/6 Three beautiful meadow fields, which

were a great contrast to the surrounding lmgy land.

Lingy (hndsO, dtai* In 7 hiiBoy [a

OF Itgiie^ huge thin, supple ] Limber ,
supple.

1674-^1 Rav N C, Words u Lingey

,

Lunhw. 1850 m
Ogilme [Common m mod. dialects * s^Eng.Dtal

Liuhay (li'ni) s w died Also liixii(e)y. [Or

obscure ongm , the first element may possibly be

the stem of OE. Iilimaii Lean v/\ A shed or other

farm building open in front, usually \yith a lean-

to roof,

169s Phd Trans XIX. 30 Backward m the Court there

was a Linny that rested upon a wall t768 Toplady

(1794) I 41 The dwellmg^ouse, the bam, the linhays, the

stable,Ac. -were aUinllamebatonce iBooC/irurt vi\An?i*

Reg- 25/1 Nearly the whole of the dwelling-house, offices,

extensive barns, stables, hnneys, Ac were consumed, 1837

Cottle RetnzfU 1. 9 The sties for their pigs, and the linnteb

for their cattle 1864 T Q Couch E Cornw Gloss in

Jml Roy. Inst Cornw I 17 Ltnhay^ a shed consisting of

a roof resting on a wall at the back, and supported in front

by pillars. 1893 Q [Couch] Delectable D%uhy agi Run up
to the hnhay an fetch a rope
TiTniffllj Iiiniatioiia obs. fF, Lineal, Linbation.

Lmiel, variant of Lingel s3J
f Lini'^erous, a 03s, [f, L Imiger (f

linum flax -i- -ger beanng) + -ous ] (See quot

)

1656 Blount Glossogr,^ Ltnrgerous, that beareth flex or

linnen zyax m Bailey, and in mod Diets.

Liuimeni; (h Iiimeut). Also 5 lynyment, (7

leniment). lad h, ltnlm£u£-um, i to smear,

anoint. Cf, F. hnvnenl,']

1 1 Something used for smearing or anointing,

cs^Pallad onIfmb xr 440 In lynyment ffor tonnes best

doth askis of saiment 1691 Ray Creation. 1 (1692) 239 1 he
Bird . compressing the Glandules, squeezes out and brings

away therewith an oily Rap or Liniment, most fit and proper
for the inunction of the Feathers.

2 An embrocation, usually made >vitli oil.

*543 Trahpbon Vigors CJuntrgt Interpr. sirawige
PFomw, Liniment is an oyntment 1393G HARVCY .Pi<?n:c'j

Super Wks (Grosart) II 252 The Artificial Liinlment of
Doctor Lcvmus Lemnius for a comely Beard 1631 Brath-
wait IVkunzteSt Questmcui 127 Leniments, emplasters and
unctions, s’jz’y Bradley Fam Did s. v Anemone^ Anem-
ones boiled in old Wine, and apply’d in the Form of a
Liniment zSzp Lytton Dtseyiuneei xg Bossolton urged the
application of liniments and bandages 1876 Harley Afat
Med. (ed 6) 237 Liniment of Verdigris was formerly an
article of the Rharmacopocia.

Limn (loi lun) Ckem. Also -me. [L'L.ltmitn
flax -H -IN l

] A crystalhzable bitter principle ob-
tained from Linum catharitcum (Purging Flax)
iBga Bramde Did Set. etc

,
Suppl

,
Ltmne 1865 Watis

Diet, Chem, III 700 Linin melts and decomposes when
heated

Lininess (Ui nmes), [f Liny a, + -ness ] The
condition of being liny

; undue prominence of lines

1857 Ecclestologisi XVIII i6g The mouldings of these
windows are .composed mainly of a succession of bold
rolls, and so entirely free from any lininess

Lining (Isi niq), vhl sh I Also 5-6 lynyiig(e,
-eng, 5-7 lyning, 6 lyenynge, 7 loynmg. [f.

LlNBzrl+-INGl]
1. concr. The stuff with which garments are lined

,

the inner or under surface of raatenal stitched into
a coat, robe, hat, etc. for protection or warmth
i4ox-a Durham Acc Rolls (Surteesl 393 In . factura

trium casulaium cum lynynges 1462 Mansi, ^ Honseh
Exp, (Roxb D 149 For lynynge to the sayd jaket, xn d
1S02 Prai Purse Exp Ehz of York (1830) 34 Betwene the
outside and the lynyng of the Queues cloke 1666 Wood
LyS 26 Feb (OH S) II 73 Loynings for my breches and

E
ockets. *831 lUustr, Caial Gi Exhib 1057 Patterns of
at-hnings 1871 M Arnold Friendship's Garland 265,

1 write with a bit of coal on the lining of my hat
fg* »s88Shaks L L L V il 701 As bumbast and as
lining to the time 1647 ^bapp hfarrow Gd Authors in
Lomni, Ep 648 Allin had a Cardinals hat, but with so thinS (means to support his state) that he was commonly

,
The starveling Cardmall

b. pi Drawers; underclothing, dial,
X614 B Barth F, ii 1, 1 ha' scene as fine outsides,

as either o yours, bring lowsie linings to the Brokers, eie
now, twice a weeke. *635 tr, Com Hist Francion iv 1 His
l>Tungs hanging out of his Breeches down unto liis shoes
1669 Wood Life 19 Oct, (O. H S ) II 174 A pair of flannill
loynings, 1693 Southerne Maids Last Prayer ui
ill 31 L AIcU, Drawers, my Lord, you mean Ld Mai
jesu • no

; you know I never wear Linings 1866 T
Edmondston Gloss Shell ff Orkn s.v.j 1 was standuP i*

niyhaie iTnms 1894 IIettQn.le Hole Gloss
^ Dtmttgs, pit

men’s drawers, fabtened at the knee by stiings.

2

In extended use • Any material occurring or

placed next beneath the outs>ide one (for bpec.

applications see quots ).

1713 Pope Guardian No 4 r 3. I have found unvalued

repositories of learning in the lining of bandboxes 1813

Eustace Italy I. vii 281 Some fragments ofmarble linings

remain to attest the ancient magnificenceof this poit 1829

Gloves Hist Derby 1 61 Ironstone of black colour (Black-

stonelining) 1830 LiNDLEY/Vja/ i,yst Bot p xlvi. Placentae

covering the whole lining of the carpella 1834 Pickering s

Catah^ue i Biblia Sacra Hebraea Bound in blue mo
roLCo, with morocco linings 1834 CyU. PracLMed III

50o/r The lining of the abdominal muscles 1841 Bbees

Gloss Ctv Engin , Lining, a term applied to puddle laid

alon*^ the bottom and upon the sloping sides of «nals,

whereby it prevents the water from escaping i8tt Gwilt

Encycl Arc/iit Gloss s.v, Lining is distinguislied fiom

casing, the first being acoveimg m the interior of the build

iug, whilst the latter is the covering of the exteiior pait of

a building 1867 Smyth Sailor's Word bK ,
Linings, the

reef bands, leech and top linings, bunt-lme cloths, and othei

applied pieces, to prevent the chafing of the sails i88x

Gresnlr Gun 231 These barrels, .. are welded upon a

* chemise’, or plain iron lining 1895 CasselVs New Fechn

Ednc III 362/1 The lining of the edges ofmodern dining-

tables IS composed ofwood similar in age and character to

that of the table-top

b. Proverb.
[X634 Milton Comm 221 Was I deceived, or did a sable

cloud Turn forth her silver lining on the night?] 1871

Smiles Charac, viii (1876) 218 While we see the cloud, let

us not shut our eyes to the silver lining 1885 Giibhri

Mikado n. One Plays Ser iii (1895) 198 Don’t letb be

down hearted I T. here’s a silver lining to every cloud.

3. fig. Contents ;
that wbich is inside

CS430 Lyoc. Alin, Poems (Peicy Soc) 52 Ne hath no joie

to do no be&messe, Sauff of a tankarde to pluk out the lyn

yng Ibid, 53. 54* 55 *580 Sidney Ps \ iv, Mibcluef

their soules for inmost lyning have xS93 Shaks Rich 11,

I iv 61 The lining of his coffers shall make CoatesTo decke

our souldiers for these Irish warres 1632 W Rowley
Woman never vext vt, 1. 64 This leane Gentleman lookes

As if he had no lining in 's guts 1654 H L'Estrange
Chas I (1655) 2 And (whatever the linings were) certain it

IS there was such a fair outside of love as eye scarce ever

beheld the like 1738 Lady's Decoy 4 in iV ^ Q, Ser vii

VI 205 My money is spent, Can I be contentWith pockets

depriv’d of their lining ? 1879 J Burroughs Locusts f W
Honey (1884) 86, 1 was sure to return at meal-time with a

lining of berries in the top ofmy straw hat.

4. The action of Line providing with a

lining Also lining up. See Line 5 ,

*839 TJre Did Arts 636 [The hat] is then ready for the

last operations of lining and binding. z8Bo Zaehi<v>uorf
Bookbinding xhi 84 Books that have been over cast in the

sewing should have rather a strong lining up
^

X885 Crane
Bookbinding xv xz8 Ihis stage of the lining is represented

at Fig 105 i88g Work 23 June I 234/1 Ihe following

dll ections do not pretend to cover the whole subject oflining

up [in cabinet-making], 1B95 Zai hhsdorf Sh, Hist Book-
binding Gloss. 26 Linvig-np, i e,, glueing the back to receive

the necessary paper, linen, or soft leather before the final

cover goes on.

5. attnb , as hnmg clothe paper
^
piece \ lining

Bide, the inside or tinder side.

1585 PoLWART Flyting w Alonfgomerie 566 With laidly

hps, and lyning side turned out cx86oH Siuart Seamads
Catech 45 On the after part of the sail is a lining cloth for

receiving the chafe of the tops z88o ZAEHNsnoRr Book-
binding Gloss ,

Lining Papers, the coloured or marbled
papers at each end of the volume 1889 Workaa June 1.

234/2 The Itnmg pieces will be of 3 in. width.

Xdning^ (l3i mg), dU, sh,^ [f. Line » 2 + -ijtrGi ]
The action of Line v 2

1. Arranging in line, alignment. Chiefly Mil,
1598 Babrlt Tkeor Warres in, 11 48 That kind of lining

which IS vsed in placing a pike and a shot Ibid
,
Lyning

of battels with shot or bowes 1632 Sherwood, A Lining (or
making straight by a line) a thing drawn e by line, aligw.-
ment, 1796 Instr, ^ Reg. Cavalry (1813) 50 'ihe looking
and lining of the soldier is always towai ds that poin t Ibid

,

By the men’s lining themselves to one hand (inwards)

2 The rise of the measuring line or of a stretched
cord for alignment.

1823 Crabbe Technol, Diet
,
Lining, the act of marking

the length, breadth, or depth of any piece of limber, accoi d-
ing to instiuction and design, by a cord mbbed with icd or
white chalk 1825 J Nicholson Operat Alechamc 625
When the slater has finished the eaves, he stiains a line on
the face of the upper slates This lining and laying is con-
tinued close to the ridge of the roof i860 Eng ^ For
Aiming Gloss (Newcastle Terms), Ltntng, dialling or sur-
veying underground,

b In Scottish royal burghs The authoritative
fixing of the boundaries of biirghal properties.
Now usually short for decree of lining^ the per-
mission granted by a Dean of Guild to erect or
alter a building according to specified conditions.
Before the mstitution ofDean of Guild Courts, this
permission had to be obtained from the Chancery,
the instrument being called a hrte^c of lining,
rfn\Bnrgh Rec Glasgow (1832) ii The quhilk day the

thre Baillies and ane parte of [le counsale past to visie and
decyde pe questione of Lyneyng and ny‘bourheid betuix
Thomas Crawfurd and maister Dauid Conynghame, x68x
ViscT. Stair Instit Law Scot iv ui § 13 (1603) 554 The
third Unretouiable Brieve, is, the Brieve of Lyning, which
is of this Tenor z888 Cases Crt, Session 4th Ser XVI. 250
If, for inhtance, U was proposed to set up a blubber or a glue
work ill one of the divisions of Princes Street, the Dean of
Guild might refuse a lining because [etc], i8g8 N, B
DailyMmi 23 Sept 3 This year 649 linings having been

‘ granted at a valuation of;^2,106,760.

3 Tracing of lines Lining out see quot 1 S23

1B23P NiuiOLSON/"rrtc/ Build 5S7 Liuiug-out, drawing

lines on a piece of timber, S.C so as to cut it irito boaids,

planks, or other figures, 1839 W A CiiAno Wood r.n-

gravtng yni 663 Some wood engravers are but too apt to

pride themselves on the delicacy of then lining 1869 Sir

E Reed Shtpbuild viii. 144 When the lining out li id

been completed the beam-arms weie piijjLlied out

4 The giving out of a hymn (by the precentor)

line by line Also lining out,

X863 S L. J Life in South I. xvn, 355 Ne\t follow . a

hymn of alternate singing and Mining ’ 1883 G W Chk j is

m HarpCT^sAIag Dec 14/2 The aiicicnt k.uling .iinl lining

of the hymn gave way to modern psalmody 1804 N Hi* iv

SON Auld Sc Frccuitor 20 This practice was L.uled luuii';

out', or 'reading the line

'

5. Fishing with a line.

1833 J V. C Smith Fishes Aiasstichuseih iOs It [Weak

Fish] lb taken both by lining and sciiuiig 1897 l.i) hjAM)

in igth Cent Aug 199 noh, Cioss-liiiing, a uukIo of iisJiuig

With two boats ;
along line dressed with llies isdiaggLU he-

tween each boat

6 . atirib liiung-gaxige, flining-fitiok, a type-

founder’s tool for testing the exact cvcnncbb ol the

bottom serifs of the letteis.

1683 Moxon Excit ,rnntinfiwy\ r j TUl Liiiing-

Stick IS about two Iiiclieb long foi small Letters

f Lining, vfd sb^ In 7 ligiiing [f. Line v '•

+ -iNG 1 ] The action of Line v ^

z6xx CoTGK., Alignemcnt, the liginng of a luleh.

Li'ning, ppl, a, [f. Line z; - + -ino That

lines or forms a lining

1853 Markham Skodds Anscult 265 Citairlial iiilkiiunui-

tion of the hning-membranu of the bruiiehial lubes

Iiuiuig, obb foim of Linen.

Linition (lami Jan), [ad late L IpnUioncm^

n. of action f. hmie to smear, anoint ] The aiipli-

cation of a liniment. 1889 in Syd, .Sat Lc i

II Linitis (Imoitis) Path, [inud.L, 1, Gr.

AiV-ov flax + -ITI3 see quot ] Inllanmialioii ot

the areolar tissue which surroundb the blood-vessels

of the stomach ’ Soi Le,\ 1 S89)

2839 BuiNioNDjr Stomachy 310 Cirrhotic influinm

U

mh
or plabtic linitis Ibid 321 noU, I would suggest thut the

innammatioii of the filamentous network of aitol.ir liisuv

might be well expics&ed by some bueli woid .is l/n/tn

(from the Homeric Atyo/y, rcto ok Inio factum*, /bid, }{t

Suppuration of the areolar tissue, or buppurutive litiUis,

Link (Ugh) I Forms i hlino, 3 lynk, 5
pi linz, 6 lyuok, 6- link. See also LiNcii. [0 1 ..

hliuc, possibly a deuvative, with A bulBx, of tlic

loot /ihn- to Lean.] a Rising giound
;
a ridge

or bank. Obs, cxc dial b pi (Si ) Compaia
lively level or gently undulating sandy ground near

the sea-shore, covered with turf, coarse grass, etc.

c. pi. The giound on which golf is plajed, oltcn

resembling that described in b
931 m Earle Land Chmiers 166 Donne noiff otuilotuj

Sms hlinces cxooo Phcenix 25 (Gr.) Nc dene lie il.dii ,

hlmwas ne hlincas cxztfi Ner,uminstef laitul, (i.i7('{i ,7

In lei Lynkys apiid Blythemowth 1487 h xiiacts Ibi id
Reg (1844) I 42 No catall bale h.if |>.LSlnur of qyi •

apone the lynkis. x^n^Ibtd 93 That cui.rym.iti iomimr
upoun the hnx efter noun X545 Ibid 2jx 'i o Itnd iiiit |ii r

sonis to vaiehe thair blokhouse, hnkis, and h.ivin n>r hllie
i583SrocKbR Civ, Wains Losut C hi 86 'there uiir
placed in the linkcs about two hundred lioric, 1649 Ih
Guthrie Alem (1702) 48 T he Maniuibi c.imL a>*hu.ii to tin

Links of Barnbugall at midnight, 1697 T),\n \s.S/iAs ,<7,

The saidb Lands with the Ca.stle^, Tuu er>«, Links, ( iininn
gares, and wliole remanent Peitiittiuis of the saiiiiiii 1728
in Burton Lives Lovat 4- Cnlloden (1847) jyj '1 his 1

got the better of my son at the gouf in Musbclliutgli link

176^ De hoe's TourGt Brit, (cd, 7) IV 70 Many Mdlum ,

ol ireeb are planted in a sandy Down, or Links, ,t, th« y
call them here, between the Hoube and the ,St,i 1836W p CooPEU Gloss Provinc. tuts^ex. Link, a grei u or
wooded bankj alwa>Si on the side of a hill Uiwuii tu-*
pieces of cultivated kmd 1853 G Johnston Nat HiA,

Ford, I 8 A narrow strip of links fotinud of i trtd kii^dl

.

fixed by means of bent and similar pKinli 1873 Ih uiun
Hist Scot VI Kxii 259 The beois army u as leii iiitdtiii
the Iinkb of Leith by Lcblie 1882 bi lv i nsun ttih . I he
Pavilion on the Links

lyuk(e, 5-7 Imke, 6 lonk, lyncko, 6-7 lmck(c,
6- link. [a. ON. ^hkitk-r (led hlckL-r, t )hw.
Unker, raod.Sw lank^ Da. tjiiv
^hlaykto~z\ cogn, w OL hliutun jd, amiwur,
OHG lamha Flvnk, loins, beml of llic hotly
(MHG. lanke\ whence gckukc (,eolkeH\ev
flexible parts of the body, mod i},gJcnk aiUeula-
tion, joint, link.]

1. One of the senes of rings or luoiia whieh lotiu
a chain, f ARo, formerly, pi, chains, fcltci
c 1430 Holland HoiuiatCo^ 'Iliat no ercatur < ff l’»ki » riur

£ R
HJ>cht loubs worth a knee 1x47a Hi-NRVNtNS Ator

hab 2433 in AnghalX 476 'Ihmkand ihairthroa to k,k
him in lus hnkib Miiugknm Rtc lU u * Dm,
pai la de lenkb J duopana de guyvicb de ferru. tsjs Cm 1 1 -

dale Ps exlix. 8 To b>ndu their k>»ges 111 (.hevta-., As iheir
nobles with lynckes of >Ton xSSS hw N Ihcudci if i I wo
cneynes of golde, wherof the mie cimtejiietl \iu tyiikcb
A 1592 K Smith Vir/« 1x637)763 Swv follow onr- ain/thei
like Imkes in a Ckime, x6oi biiAKs, C i 111 rn Nor
ayre lesse Dungeon, nor strong Lmkes of Iron, Can be rc-
tentiue to the strength of spirit, X67X Milton 14 h*.
I prmse thy resolution, doff thebe links. 179. Burvh The
lass that made the bed to me. Her hair waj* like the hnk at o'



hlNK, 819 ImTNK.

50wd 1706 I r IIuNTrn tr S/ Shtd Nat (rygQ)

III 17 All tiuLhs iiin 11U0 one 'mother like the links of a
cltain 1816 liyRON Ptis Lhillon xi. My broken ch-iin

With links iinfasten'cl did remain 1879 Fnounr L rmr iv

9T The strength of a clniii is no greater than the stienglh
of Its fu St link

tb A chain Also fj aits/ axidj/t^

1570 LrviNs MmiiJ) 138/14 A linke, chainc, vinculum
1609 Hiiur (Donay) Im v 18 Woe unto you that cliaw
imqiutie in coiUes of vninliejanilsin as the luikcof a wa>ne
1704 SwiiT Half, Ms Misc (1711) 244 Fasten'd to each
other like a Link of Gaily slaves, hv alight Chain 1730— Pulteni/s Ausw U'nlfiolc Wks 1841 II 430/2 A
ininistei wliose whole management liatli been a continued
link of ignoianee, blundeis, and mistakes m every aiticle

c One of the divisions, each being a hniidiecllh

part, of the chain used in suiveying (see Chain'

sh 9) ,
used as a measure of length

In Guntei's chiin of 4 poles length (the one in geneialuse)
the link is 7*92 imhes In the U. S cngineeis and some
sui veyois use a chain of 100 links of 1 foot each
166% S pAUTKincr Double Scale Pro/»oi hon Lei the

bipadlli given be 7 chains, 50 links x8z8 IIuiioN Coin sc

Math II 80 I'lhis] gives $53x53 sqiimc hnl s, 01 $ acies,

a roods, 8 peiches,

d. Short foi sleeve-lmJe.

1807 Self lustrucior leo [Ihll of Paicels] Caid of eight
points Cl ystal links 0/ 144 off Ai my ^ Navy Cooji

Sur PiiceLts/f Studs, links, solitaires

2 . Something looped, 01 forming part of a cliaiu-

like arrangement, a. A loop
; a segment of a coid,

etc.
;
a lock of haii. In one of the seg-

incnls of which a liair-lme is composed. MzL
(sceqiiot 1802 T-).

<;t44o JacoP^ IPell 3 Be Jie wynchs of l>i mynde, wyth jjjs

loop made my^tyin tlnelynlccs s( hal be turnycl >p |jehokeLh

of Indesyre 1496 lyss/iyu^e w ^lujile (1883) Wlian ye
luuie as nnny of the lynkys as >e suppose woT sufTysc for the
length of a fyne; thenne must ye knytle theym togydei
wyth a watci knoLte 01 dies a dm hys knotte, c x^rs Loche
PoidVilt 17 Some made knottcs of Ijnkcs eiidcs, Some
the stay rope sueily byndes 1507 Siiaks a I/en Jr» v 1

2 )
Sir, a new Unke to the Bucket must needes bee had

ax6x3j TJi m\^ Sea, A u^liue‘1 xi, B ab, The hnke that
holds your Hooke to hang vpon 1653 Waiton Angler
IV to8 Tlie line should not exceed, especially for tliree or
foui links towards the hook, 1 say, not exceed thicc 01 four
liaires 1802 C Jami s Jl/iltl Did , Links, in the art of
war, aie distinct reins, 01 thongs of leather used by the
cavaliy to link then hoiscs togethui, when they dismount,
that they may not dispeisc 1802 Danii c Rni Spoils II

149 In the making lines, cvciy haii in evciy link should l»e

oijually big, lound, and even / mai A/sA/ s xt\ m
Ciidd liollads I x^s/^ Von'll tak ihiee links of iny ytllow
h in x88a Plain Units N\'edkumk 117 We leaiu to say
a sliteh m nctnlh wnik, a loop m link in Knitting

+ b. Aiipliod to the lointfa of the body Ohs
tfiSio Uioiomn Play II it St/ (Shaks Soc ) B 'Hits

jontis, thes lynkis, Ho riids'Uid halfe iiisiye x8x8 IIoi.<i

Pnoumie of lloihlh'tk xii 1 278 'llwie’s tin* wi ight of a
miDstnne on aboon the* links o my noik Ibul \iv II 21

He had is moiiy links an' winiides in his t ul .is an m I.

C One ()l the divisions of a Lliain ol ii.uisagos or

lilacK puddings (Chicily //,) Now dial

£1440 Pioiitp Paiv 3or»/r byiiki*, or sawiistre, Inlla,

ni^29 Ski I ION P Kuiumytni 41.3 Some podynges aiul

lynkes x6ix Coioii
,

. 'ktfrhi„
x688 k lIoiMi Aiiitoiny ^ ki ' * ^ I'l '

1 %
the skin being Idled with Poik Fh .1 'tin.
tames. rtX79i Gkosi Oho (T7f/)i xoi In Sulbdk black
jnidilmgs made in guts me railed links. xBaa Lamii Him
Sir T Unmney-Ssveepcii^i Ktsciving the lengthier links

for the seniors

cl, //. Windings of a stream ;
also, the ground

lying along such vvindings^Vi.
‘latyoo in Niminu //isL Slnungs/t (1777) 4|o The hiriL

ship of the bonny Links of Forth, Is better tlinn an Karl-

iloiii ill the North xy.. Hatlhiiif Roanus;^ IPtllie t 111

Siott Ltt\t PTtnsh,^ Note Ixiv, In ilic links of Oiisonam
wiiei 'Ilioy fand him shwpmg sound, x8io at v Lady
0/ L II xvx, The Janks of Forth sh.iU hear the knell.

183s W Iuv[*iO Potn Piairtes Crayon Misc (iBdO

183 We wmiih red for some time among the links made by
this winding stieani

8. A connecting pait, whether m materlnl or

immaterial sense, a thing \pccas, a person) serving

to cbtahlish ormaiiitam a connexion
; a member of

a senes or hucccssiou
;
a means of connexion fr

commumcatum. Misstnf^ hnk' see Mthstno///.
rt 1348 IImi fVixw/ ,//<•«,/ 7 V, ,\.sw *1 ** ir n,v
wliu lie should bi* a limkc it ) n 1 it * p^e*' ir t <

rtMline of Scotlande and i,'i . /'»37b G •• . 1 .m
Dcune RIa\ki\ Posies h lowers Im, Whose brother h.iil

like Wise youi iknughter lan«* to wife, And so by double
lynkes enchayndi themseUies m luuers life, X667 Mit ion
P, L, IX 0M1 ^ f«‘*i 1'he Link of Nature diaw me Flesh
of Flesh, Bone of iiiy* Ihme thou art 17x2 Popp SpecL No
408 t 4 Man seems to be placed as the middle Link
1« tween Angels and Brutes, 1732 IhitKrn v Aiciphr, ir.

k 1 Being able to nee no further than one link in a chain
i4f consemietiees 1803 T, Wintpruottom Stetia Leone I.

Ml. 202 The coiineeting link be*tween the homo sapiens and
his supposed progenitor the 01 an outnng. 1822 Lamd hlta
Ser. I, Distant Correspondents^ A pun, and its recognitory

laugh, must be co instantaneous. , A moment's inte^al, and
tin* link is snapped xBafi Marrvat yaphei Ivi, I had
severed the link lietween myself and my former condition.

X865 B, W Dalf yetv, 'letup, xx. (1877) 229 Every link

in ms argument gives w.iy. 1874 U hTFPHrM Naurs in

Library (iSo?) Liv 30/ lit* is a connecting link between
two widely uilTereiit phases of thought.

lb. * Any intermediate rod or piece transmitting

motive iiower from one part of a machine to aii-

otlier\ Also -Unk-molion (in recent Diets.)

1825 J NrcirorsoM Opeiai 30 And E [i',] a link

to couple the pm A and the crank D togethei, so that mo-
tion may be communicated to the shaft C
c Math. (LSeequot. 1894)
1866 CA^L1Y in Coll Math Papeis (1892) V 521 The

oulinaiy singularities of a plane cm ve would thus be the

node, the cusp, the link, and the flex X874 SvL\r.STrR in

Pioc, Roy Jnsitt VII 182 l*jrst conceive a rhomb 01

diamond formed by foui equal links joined to one 'inothci

x8q4 Cayii y in Loll Math Papets (1897) XllI 50C It

will be convenient to speak of the line joining the two
given points as the link

d Mas. (See quot

)

1880 Stainer Composiiton ^ 108 go When it is desired to

unite two sections by a musical pi ogrcssion of one or more
bais, the added poition is consideied as extcin'il to the
rhythmic foim, and has been appiopi lately termed a link

1*4 In hnk in union or connexion Ohs
xsSr Mulcastfr ?///£;/ 1 xli (18B7) 232 Seeing thesoule

and bodye loyne so fieindly in lincke

1" 5 (See quot ) Obs •“®

1706 Pmr I IPS (cd Kersej), /.iW, Also a thin PL-ite of
Mital to soldci with

6. A inacliirie for linking or joining together the

loops of fabrics *892 [ste LinkfrI.

7 . aiiith and Cotnh
,
as hnh-heU^ -tkaiity /aitet

-word ;
hnk-bloolc SUam-enginCy the block actu-

ated by the link-molum and giving motion to a

valve-stem
;
Imk-lever, ‘ the reversing lever of a

locomotive^ (1875 Knight DtU. MechC)\ liuk-

motion, (rt) Steam-engine^ a valve-gear for re-

versing the motion of the engine, etc., consisting of

two eccentrics and Iheii lods, which give motion
to a slide-valve by means of a ‘link*

; {Ji) Gcom ,

a linkage in which all the points dcsciibe dennilc

ciuvesinthc same plane 01 in paiollel planes {Cent.

J)ict ) ;
link plate, a plate with the staple of a

lock attached, foi fastening down ujion a siuface;

link-staff Surveying “ ojfset-staff (bee Opf-
fiET); link-stud — I cl ; link-slruoture Malh^
a linkage or link-work, link work, («) woikcom-
pobed of 01 arranged in links; (Jf) see quot. 1855;
(r) Geoin , a system of lines, pivoted together so

as to rotate about one another (for Sylvester’s

rcstiicted use see quot 1874) ;
link-worming,

piolection of a lope by ‘worming* it with chains

(iS(l7 Smyth Satlot's XVotd-hK\
1884 Cawell's Junmly Fth tC8/’ An endless Mmk-

belt ni clnin X876 S#/ ,.* !;//»; XXX,

V

'*30/1 Impiovul
“Link BlnUc foi X.04 oniotivLs, an impiovfd adjiisUable

link bloi k, (t.unud to lit tigluly in the link .niid to wuir
It uqtiiUy 1839 Uiu Dal 157 Tim links .111* then to

111 iiMlid (mthcp1volSjCa4.il pivot rereiviMg two oftluiii,

and thus iiolding the lunge togciher, on the inin<.ipk of
a Minkih.iiii or hmgc 1849 go Wfaii Dnt. ieims^
*Lmk mottony .1 n(*wapp'ii.itusror revei sing steam engines,

X87S Binioiti) SaihPs Pocket J\k m. (ed 2) 211 Starting
aliuul or astern is elTected by link motion. 1877 [sec Link’
sbuchne\ 1887 J"

A I* wing in Fnevcl, Jhit, aXIL 5015/1

In Stejdiv IIson's link motion the earliest and btill the most
usual foiin—the link is[clc ] xpox Aiatsman i Mar. 5/5 A
Minkp.it tern chain x8^J. Doni- Tuner’s Comp (ed. 4} 15
Lock, key, escutcheon, Mink plate. , The link plate is

let into that part of the case corresponding with the lock
1828 HniroN Course Math, II. 59 At eveiy chain length,
lay the oflset staff, 01 *Iink sbiff, down in the slope of the
clittin. 1877 Kfmi'F Now to dtazu a sitatff/U line 6 'Wlien

such a combination is iiivoted in any way to a fixed base,

tliG motion of points on it not being necessarily confined to

fixed paths, the *hnk-structwre is called a ‘ link-work ' a
' link-work * in which the motinn of every point is in some
definite path being . termed a ' link motion \ x88x C K
Turni w in Mann. XLIV. 307 Two gold English
Imk-studs.

^
187X Fari l Phtlol, Rug Tongue (1880) § 520

ITiulei the title of’*! ink word I comprise all that vn^ue
and flitting host of words commonly called Prepositions
and Conjunctions *<30 Ti noalp Ji t xxviii. 14 Thou slialt

make hokes off goUlc and two cheynes off fine goldc
ly nkeworke and wi ethed. 1855 Ogii vii

,
SuppI , Ltnk-svork,

the general term applied in mechanics to that species of

S
earing by which motions arc transmitted by links, and not

y wheels or bands X874 Svm stfr in /Vor Roy InsUt,
VH, 182 notCy A link-work consists of an odd number of

b.us, a linkage of an even number

Link llnok(e, lyjiok(e,

linke, lynk(e [Of obscure origin.

The conjecture that it is a coiruption of huh in hnistock^
TiiNSiocic (from Lum) has little plausilulity Perhaps the

likeliest hypothesis is that the word is identical with prec ;

the material for torches may have been made in long strings,

and dividetl into Minks' or segments A not impossible

source would be the mona-stic Latin Umhinus (one instance

in Du Cange, others m DIefenkarh), an altered form (by

a process common in med L.) of Itchiuus, glossed ‘ weke
’

(wick) and ' meche ’ (match) in the 15th c (sec Wr.-Wiilck,),
a. Or Xuxrac light, lamp ]

1. A torch made of tow and pitch (? sometimes of

wax or tallow), formerly much in use for lighting

jieople along the streets

1526 Ilouseh Ord. (1790) 163 The Secretary , [to have]

from the last of October unto the first day or Apnll three

lynckes by the weeke *$30 Palsgr. 239/2 Lynke, torche

xgBo-x Alt 23 Khz r, 8 § 3 Any maner of, .Wares wrought
with Waxe, as in Lightes Staftorches . . Lynckes Greene
Wajce Red Waxe or any other worke , wrought with Waxe.
XS9X Frauncb RmwtueU 43 in P'utler iForth/es Mise.

(1871) in, Lynkes gaue l^ht to the night, and cause! their

swoords tobc gllstring. 1596 Shaks x IJtu. JV. lu. in 48.

x6o8 MioDLBTON/kr;/i. Love iti. hi, Give me my book, Club,

put out thy link, and come behind us, x£og Hot cAMnAmm
Alanell, x\ iii. \ 1 1 14 To set upon an horse backe a burning

lampe, . tint the Persians weening it to he n tallow linke

giving light befoie the captainc softly maiching, might
take their coinse that way especially 1685 Wood J,t/e

13 Apr ,
Twenty^ four ly neks binning on Merton Coll. Tower

between 9 and to at night. 1706 J^md Cra'- No 4280/3
Whoever sli.-ill piesumc to sell any such I.inks not
weighing X4I and iipwauls to the Dozen will bepioso
cuted 1755 J SriruurAwr Lydia (1769) 11 . 245 Frank
without answering, dashed his link in the villain’s face, and
bode the chan man gu on 18x3 Coirmnni Retimsk iv 1,

Our links bum dimly 1840 Dicmns Rant Rudi^exw, Ills

face and figiiiewcic full m the strong glaie of the link

1832 'liiArurBAV Jismond ii ix, Though the links weie
there, the Imk-boys h.id lun away'.

Tb. Alink-boy.
1845 DiSRAri t Sybil (1863) 255 ‘ I tliink I should like to

be a link, Jim,’ said the young one x&}6 Mrs Gori Sk,
Png Cliarac (1852) 64 Corney is soveieign of the elective

monaichy of Links,

1

2

. ?The material of ‘ links * used as blaclcing.

Johnson suggests that in the Shaks passage the woul may
mean Mamp black M'he quot fiom Ponict may possibly
thiow light on Shakspeie's use ,

cf also quot ctfioo

1596 SiiAivS 'Pam S/n iv 1 137 Thcie was no Linke to

Colour Pctcis hat. [c x6oo 7Gri i nb MihilMumchoute D 2,
This Cosenage is vsed like wise in sLiliiig oUle Hals found
\pon dungliilsj in steecleof new, bl.ickt oiiei with the smoake
of an Okie Linke] X71Z tr. Potuoi's Iltsf Diu^ I, viii.

§56 '>12/1 They melt black Pitch, and afiei wards dip a
\Vi( k of b Ks, Ilcmp, or the like, in it, which we sell by the
Name of Links [F Bougie non t ], and is us’d sometimes to

black Shoes withal

3 attf tb and Comb
,
as Vnth-exUitgnishei , *light ,

Imk-htnniy -hghted arljs

1837 Will 1 1.WKI6IIT ti Atisiophones II X'‘3 Give me the
beggar's basket ‘’link Inniit thiougli x8s9 Narks idosi,

,

Lint! exitit^utsbetSy huge exungiiishers attnihed to the
rulings of houses foimcrly iiscil by llm link ni(.n for exiiti

gmslnng th(*ir links X899 W Ciiuudiuf R. Catt'd ouj
J.anthorns ami link cstmguishprs 1843 Caulvi r Past ti

Pi, ti. is, Wchave lights, Miiik-lights and rushlights of .in

enlightoned free Pi css 1849 Dieivi ns />a7i C opp, xix, I hud
been leading a romanlii. life for ages to a brawling, splashing,

^link-hghtcd .woild.

Link (bqk), v ^ [f. Link sb ^ (though recorded
somewhat earlier).]

1 , traits. To couple or join with or a<5 with a link

(in or into a chain, sn amity, etc ). (Also absof)

a. two or more ilniigs, ioAelhet.
X387-8 T UsK Pest Love i 1 (Skeal) 1 42 Dipc in tins

pinyng pittc, with wo 1 hgge istoikrd, with (.haines linked
of care, and of tenc 14x2 I yik. Tsvo Mettltanis 76 In
love he lyniki th them that be veituous <.1420 — J itchs
II 111 C/iaucei's li k\ (isGij ^O^b, Tromh .and mercy linked
III a CUoinc cx4So Iloii.wn Howlat 3^^ Tharwilh [sr

othci .nniiori.d bL.umgsJlyriktt in .1 lyng, ..ift burr* a lyon
as loul, of gowhs 1494 h AUSAN LJnoii,

j In ns wordes fowe
As I goodly may I sbuU lynke in fere, Tin 'loiycs of Kng-
l.iiule .and Fi umie 1530 Paisi.r Gib/i They br so f.iste

ly liked logy liter by iinry igi* thit it wyll be baule to sowe
adisLotdc bytweni* thnn, xsg7 IIoom u /‘ci/, Pot V lu.

8 a Two peiHons linkul in aiiutie 1627 Cah. Smith .Sim-

nian's iwt am. xiii. fia Someimus they liitkc thiee or fouu*
together, a 1674 Ciakindon l/ist. Rd si, 8 98 Linked
together by many promises and professions, and by an
entire conjunctiim tn guilt 1770 Bukki Pres. Jhseont
Wks. II. 329 Whilst men aie linked together, they..sj|Medtly

communicate the alarm of any evil design, rySx Cowi‘i>r
Retirement 398 T’he boy, who . . Hits hnleing cncrry-stoncs
01 platting rush. *8xx Bi'Sby Diet Mus s.v. Appogtatmef
III bold and energetic movements, a chain ofappogiatures..
sviVC to link the greater intervals. 1837 T.anook Pentamefon
Wks. 1846 n 3x8 The clapping of hands (so lately linkedi
hath ceased* XB65 Kincslkv Herew. xv, Your foi tunes and
his are linked together x88s Giuintr Mikado i Orig.
Plays Ser. in (1895) 179 That all who flirted, leered or
winked (Unless coiinubialty Jinked) Should forthwith be
beheaded.

b. one thing (in) with or (on) to another. Also
occas. (without construction) « to .secure with a link

or chain,
14x2-20 L\dc. C/tron. Troy t. 11, So was malice linked

with innocence, ism More Cou/nt Tindale Wks, 638//
Vnto al their olde heresyes to lynke an whole chaine of
newe x«6 J Hfvwood Spidei ij* J*\ xxxviii. 123 Our
ch.iinc That lingth vs to credence: is not auctoritie. 1^5
Abf, Sandys Setm xvi. 287 Abraham would not linke nm
sonne with the wicked. Spehbbr P\ Q, hi. ix. 4 Vet is

he lincked to a lovely Lasse 1532 Lithgow Treat, v. 175
They {viz. certain serpents] .Iincke or claspe theln5e1ue^
about their necks and bodies. 1667 MiltonA L. tx. xjt
Alt this will soon Follow, as to him Imkt m weal or woe
X693 G. Stepnv m Drjden's Juvenal (1697) 203 Driving
himself a Chariot down the Hill, And (tho a Consul) links
himself the Wheel. X799 JctutnsoN M'nt. (1859) IV. a68,
I am not for linking ourselves by new treaties with the
quarrels of Europe. x8xo Souritrv AWro/z/d xvi xii, Strong
fetters linkhim to therock. 1842 Barham Ingol / eg ^Mismiv
at Matgate Moral, Don't link yourself with vulgar folks,

X815-6TR1- Ncit //nls Lech Ser i, 111 43A Gospel whith should
link Itself on with whatever had occupied the philosophic
mind X858 Hawtkornr 70 .^ 7/ Jni/s 1 xo+ Linked tn,

indeed, identified with the swarming life of modern Rome
x88o Mrs Ouphant Ne that sotU not, etc. xxxviii, Bell
linking herself on to his arm, and Mane holding his hand.

C JMtl, To tie (horses) together with ‘ links * (see

quot, 1895). Also absol. (See also Linked b.)

iyp6 Insir. ^ Reg, Cavalry (1813) 232 The horses .. are
. linked to the center under the bridle relas. . All officers

link at their posts in squadron. tSo* C. James Miht, Did,
s V., The whole go to the left about together, and link.

xBqsSir E Wood Cavalry fP'atertooCampmgnv, xxg Most of

rhe nefers bad slept ot the horses* heads with on arm passed
through the reins, though in some Regiments they were
'linkw*. NoiOt Horhes are said to be linked when the
collar chains or nead-ropes ore passed through the links of
the head collars of the horses on either side.
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d To pass fone’s anti^ ihi ottgh or tn another s

1843 ERoisiN-c Kc* Jh. *
>
Come oidW-

Imk^thme armm mine *862 Mrs H Wood j

IT 173 Anthony linking Ins arm within his Jo^dsjiip s

1871 LrcRi-^D* Cavtbr H>,shm 349 Pokyr, UnkHi„

Ins arm through that of ]n>. friend 1872

j. O trip and skip, EUire » I ink arm in arm with me I XM4

I* M Cbawfokd AVw Svt^n I 29 Nino linked an aim

m his as we went aw a3

e. .fig.) • to entice, beguile. Now/fw/.

X<g2 Ghffne /?rr/wif. etc 1 Hath > our smooth lookes linckt

in ?3me Nonice'? 3887 Kentish Gloss ,
Lt>ik, to entice ,

be-

ijnile ,
mislead. * They linked himm along with a passel o

Rood-for nothin’ runagates

,

2

.

vtir. To be coupled, joined, or connected

Ce s, m friendship, mainage, etcV
, ^ ,

>1^ J P Bij, Wynkingtodirnkingfi

is al^^e Knkinge. 15B2 Stxsyhukst Mneis ii. [Arh ) 52

A cluster Of tliejre companions they let in, thee coompanye

Imcketh 1593 Shaks 3 I fere loth To

Imke with him, that were not Hwfull chosen a 1618 Raleigh

To Son. li in Reni fi66i) 84 Though thou canst not forbear

to love. \et forbear to link a 1680 Butler On Drunkemi

70 Rem 1759 1. 1 16 Fieicest Creatures In Love and close

Alliance link 1735 D\chc & Pardon (v \ to

enter into a Cabal or Company* of Robbers, Rioters, or

Rebels. 1790 Burke Fr Re^* Wks V 181 No one genera-

tion could link with the other 1897 WestniGaz 2 Oct. 5/x

We ought forthwith to link in with the Cape Railway system

on our southern border
, j -l j

b. To go arm in arm, or hand m hand
^

x8xq R. Anderson C-umhtrld* Ball
,
Cai el Fair, Sae we

link'd an' we laugh’d, an’ we chatter’d 1824 Scott .S'/.

Ronanls ii, Clapping palms wi’ them, and linking at their

dances and daffings 1B71 C Gibbon Lack of Gold x,

Linking home arm in-arm like douce guidmanandguidwife

T.iiiTr vf Sc,^rAnorth dial [Cf Noiw.

hnka to give a toss or bending motion with the

body (Aasen), to fling, or drive backwards and

forwards (Ross), Cf also Linch » mti. To
move nimbly, pass quickly along, to Irip To link

off to pass away, disappear quickly

37i< Ramsay Christ's Kirk ii xmv, Maidenheads
^ om . 07. jrnJiFm w m X

your black int 1790 — Tom o' Shanier 150 Ilka carlin

fmketatit in her sark ' iB8a J Walker frtiw/ lo A ifId

Reekie, etc 2t The hours gaed linking by *893 Stevfnson
Catrwna 68 Ha^e this billet as fast as ye can link to the

captain,

b. causal. To cause to move or circulate rapidly

1721 Ramsav To R H B. h, He disna live that canna
link The glass about

Hence la nkiug ppl. a.

1818 Scott Rob Roy xxvi, A man that can whistle ye up
a thousand or feifteen hundred linking lads to do bis will

iLinlcaffe (li tjked,:5) [f Link sb^ or t

+ -AGE ] The condition 01 manner of being linked

,

a system of links

Applied e g {Chem 1 to the union of atoms or radicals in

a molecule , {jGeom.'i to a system ofstraight lines, etc pivoted

together so as to rotate about one another (by Sylvester used
with restncted application , see quot 1874 foi hnl work.
Link sh s 7I

1874 S\L\ ESTER in Proc Rov Ittslti VII. r8a note, A
compass or a psir of scisvois is the simplest foi m of linkage,

a set of lazy-tongs is another 1877 KrMPE {jtitle) How to

draw a straight line
,
a lecture on linkages 1887 frill

Franhlm Inst Jan 74 Bnihl showed that in case of
* double-linkage’ each such carbon-atom has a refraction

equivalent to about 61 ateo Spectator ii Sept 462/x

Chemists arepeisuaded chat the etnylenic form of linkage is

not the equivalent of two paraffinic linkages 1893 Cayley
m Coll Math Paf^ers (1897) XIII 292 Theiesults given by
the MacMahon linkage 1897 Standard i Feb 5/2 The
linkage of life to life in Nature 1899 AUhtifs Syst Med
VI 51a Such places of linkage of neurons being called
'synapses’

lii’lik-boy. [Link sh 3
] A hoy employed to

carry a link to light passengeis along the streets

x56o Pepys Diary 4 Feb , Thence to SirHar^ Wright’s,
and after that with a Imk-boy home 3716 Gay 7 rwia
in 314 Nor need th’ officious Link-Boy's smoaky Light
*739 J* ^foTTLEv Joe Milleps Jests No 239 A Liiik-Boy
try’tlj Have a Light, Gentlemen? 1837 Dickens Ptcktv
\xxvi,The red glare of the Imk-boy’s toroi 1854Thackeray
Ncwcomes 1 xvii 161 Link-boys with their torches lighted
the beaux over the mud
fig 1698 Farquhar Lm*e 4 Bottle iii i, This is tlie page,

love’s link boy, that must light me the waj

Linked (li'qkfc), ppu a Also 5 lynket, 6
ylmcked, 6-7 Ixnoked [f Link » ^ 4- -ed ^ ]
Connected by or as by links

j
joined, coupled, as-

sociated t Also, made or fashioned with links,

f Iiinked line advb phr
,
m a continued line,

a 1450 Fysshyiwe w Ang;le (1883) 8 Make yards mete
vn to the hole of the seyd stafe yn to jje halfe stafe lynket
lyngh 1561 T HoBYtr Castighouds Courtyerw Lij,By
and by were vices by that Imcked contrarietie necessarily
accompanied with them 1590 Spenser F Q \\ vii 46 She
held a great gold chaine ylmcked well 1632 Milton
L'Allegro X40 With many a ivinding boiitOf hncked sweet-

'nies long drawn out. 1667 P L.i 328 His swift pursuers
with linked Thunderbolts Transfix us to the bottom of

this Gulfe 179 Burns Bonie Peg, Wi' linked hands, we
took the sands Adown yon winding river. x6x6 Coi cridge
Lay Serin 29 Notions, linked arguments [etc ] . influence
only the compamtively few 1821 Shcllcv Prometh Uiib
111 111, 136 The daik linked ivy tangling wild 1825 Scott
Taltsfjt I, His limbs, fitted to wear his linked hauberk,
with as much ease as if the meshes had been formed of
cobwebs 1877 Black Green Past, xxii (1878J 180 What
trouble could enter into tliese linked lives ?

b Mil. Since 1872 used of two infantry bat-

talions (or regiments) which aie coupled together to

form a regimental distnct (see also quot 1872-6)

X872 Ld E Cecil in Hansard Pail. Debates s^d Ser

Ccix 1343 1 he linked legiments seemed in some instances

mtiieV dftiorted unions^ 1872-6 Voyie & Stevenson

Miht Dili (ed 3) 232 'ihese legiments aie teimed linked,

and in the case of one of the regiments going or being on

foieign service requiiing men to make up Us numbers,

soldilrs are diafted from the regiment remaining home

t8o2 Daily News 12 Apr 6/1 The line battalion in England,

which has a linked battalion abroad, is unfit in every way to

go into the field.
1 1,

Linker (li'qkai). [f Link2/.i+ -erI ] One who

or that which links or joins.
, ,

1836 F. L MACKENyiE in Miles Mem 237 The linker of

the sesLson>s, The snowdrop,—it shall bring x88i Census

Instr, (1885) Coal miner Linker, Hitcher Hosiery Manu-

facturer Linker zZgz Labour CommiSsionGlcm , Linkers,

workers (femalesl of links, that is machines for joining or

linking together the loops of fabric^

T.iti

T

rill gr (li qkiq),z»^/ sb [f LTNK?y T + -ING
T ]

Connexion by or as by links
,
coupling together,

association. ^ ,

icAg Udall Par
,
LiiKeVvoi (iS48)€nvb, Foi the

better lynkyng of one sentence to an other x6o8 Hifron
IFks I. 752/1 Tlie Unking of my selfe into this wedlocke

hand 1837 D. McNicoi l )Flis 204 T he beautifullinkings by

which the New Testament is combined with the Old 1894

7 tjites 10 Mayio/i The occasional linking of the legiments

Li‘nldiig,i!>// a [f Link v i + .ing That

links or joins together

1871 B Taylor Faust (187s) H n iii. 161 In Unking

circles wide extending igoi Blackwood's Ma^ June 845/2

There is a linking sonnet, 127, between the senes addiessed

to Herbert and the shorter senes to the Daik Lady

Hence ftinkingly adv., so as to be linked or

connected
1635 Person Jeanettes i vi 18 Ptolomee his opinion is

more tiue, that the emth and waters, mutually and hnk-

H^ly embrace one another and make up one Globe

Xiinlcister, corrupt U.S, form of Linguister

Li'uhmau. A man employed to carry a toich.

1716 Gay Trivia in 139 Though thou art templed by
the link-man's Call Yet trust him not along the lonely

Wall 1762 Genii Mag 396A remarkable lobbeiy was com-
mitted near Moor fields by a linkman 1851 D J erroi d St,

Giles V 44 A ballad-singer may hold his head up with a
linkman any day i88x Census lusti (1885) 31 Linkman
x8^ Daily Tel 13 Jan, 7/3 To receive two and six each for

acting as linkmen at a wedding

Linkster, conupt U. S form of Linguister.

Liuky (li gki), a [f. Link 1 + -t ] Having
the character or appearance of links.

x8S9 Parker Mtsc, Poems ig (15 D D ) The lang hnkie
lea ng, once pleasant to see 1893 Stevenson Cati lona 127

The hnky, boggy muirland that they call the Figgate
Whins
Lin-lan-lone. An echoic formation intended

to suggest the sound of a chime of thiee bells.

1889 Tennyson Far—far-away 11, The mellow lin-lan-

lone of evening hells

Linn^ (Im) Chiefly Sc Forms i hlynn,
6 lyn(ii, 6-8 lin, 8- linn [Two words seem to

have been confused * OE. hlynn str fern , torrent

(? related to hlynn masc, ‘clangor*, hlynnan,
hlyntan to resound), and Gaelic Irish hnn,
earlier Imd, Welsh llyn, Cornish hn^ Bielon lenn ]

1 . A lonent running over rocks
, a cascade, water-

fall

4:975 Rnslw, Gap John xviii r Se haelend code ofer J»ah

hlynne he mon Cedron nemneh, 15x3 Douglas yEneis
XI vii, 9 The ryvens Brystand on skelleis our thir demmyt
lynnis 1536 [see Leap zt 2 d] XS67 Gitde ^ Godbe Ball,

I
(S T.S ) 3x8 Wattei [that] fast rmnis ouer ane lin, Dois not
leturne againe to the awin place 1725 Ramsw Gentle
Sheph, 1. 11, Between twa hirks out o’era little lin The water
fa’s 1785 Burns Halloween xxv, Whyles owie a linn the
burnie plays a iBro Tannahile Poems (1846) 99 The roar
ofthe hnn On the night breeze is swelling 1884Q Victoria
More Leaves 311 A hnn falling from a height to which foot-
paths had been made 1802 Standard 8 Jan 5/2 In Wales
and Scotland theie aie Imns winch could lender Man-
chester and Dundee independent of the pitmen of the
Black Countiies

2 A pool, e&p. one into which a cataract falls

1577-87 Holinshed Chron , Descr, Scot xii 38/1 A loch,
Im, or poole there, a 1584 Montgomfrie Chei me ^ Slae 80,
I saw an river rin Out ouir ane ciaggie 10k of stane, Syne
lichtit m ane lin 16x2 Drayton Poly-olb v 118 Toothy,
tripping downe from Verwjn's rushie Lin \tnarg note, A
Poole or watry Moore] vmaA Wilson Suicide Poet Wks
(1846) X30 Driven by mad despair To poison, dagger, or
the engulphmg hnn a x8oz Earl Richard xxu m Child
Ballads ll 153/1 The deepest pot in a* the hnn They fand
Erl Richard in 1865 Kingsley I Prel 3 He sees
nixes in the dark linns as he fishes by night
3

.

A precipice, a ravine with precipitous sides
1799 ^^^d Jml II 356 It is found at the bottom of

a deep and narrow ravine, or hnn x8o8 Scott Maim i

Introd. 3 Gazing down the steepy hnn. That hems our little
garden in. x8i8 — HH. Midi 1, If you come here
again, I’ll pitch you down the linn like a foot-ball 1856
Bryant Count ofGreiersM, They dance through wood and
meadow, they dance across the linn

Linn 2
. Now dial. Also 5 lyn, 8 Im, 8-9 lynn,

[Altered form of Lind sh
,
the vowel being shoit-

ened as is usualm the first element of a compound.]
The linden or lime

;
also, the wood of this tree

;

aitrih
,
in hnn-bark, ’boatd, -Uee,

cx^’f^Caih Angl 8x7/2 (Addit MS) A Lyn tre, iiha.

1674 Grew Veget Trunks vn §4 Some Woods aie soft,

but not fast, others are both, as Lain X796 in Moisc

Amer, Geog I 577 The more useful tiees are, maple,

.

lynn tree 1796 Marshall Yorksh (ed 2) II 331 Lin,

iiha euiQpxa, the lime or hnden tiee 1799 J. Swj7ii

Acc Remark Occurr (1870) 30 A covei was made of

lynn bark which will run even in the winter se.ison s8o8

Pike Sources Mnsiss (iBio) i App 54 The banks of the

Mississippi are still bordered by the pines of the difieicnt

species, except a few small bottoms of dm, Ijnn and maple

i8x2 Bracki nridge Frezvs Louiwana (1814) 104 T lie tnnbtr

is not such as is usually found in swamps, hut fine oak, ash,

olive, hnn, beech, and poplar ofenoi mows growth 1833 A 1

1

3 <V 4 IFill /Y,c 56 Linn Boards, 01 White Boards for Shoe-

makers 1847 Hali ivvfll, Lvm-trce, a lime tree. Defb

11 LinnsBai (liiu*a) Bot [mod L. ,
so named

by Gronovius, 1749, after the Swedish naturalist

C F. Linne, better known by liis lalini/ed name
Linnaeus.] A slender evergreen flowering plant

(Z NO Capnfoltacetv) ol the north

lempeiate and frigid yones
i86z H Marryat Yiai in Sweden II 227 The Imiuea

loads the air with its peirume. Hnd, 396 Tlic fiiresl is htie

caipcted with the linnzcn.

Linxiaean, Linnean (lin/tln) a and sb [f

Ltmm-m (see pi ec ) t -an (The spelling J iutman
IS the more common, though tlie Linneau Society

adopts the other form.)] A adj. Of or pertaining

to Linnteus or his system ;
given or instituted by

Linnaeus ;
adhering to the system ot Linntvus

1753 Chambers Cycl Snpp s v Botany Tab x Characters

of the Classes m the Linna-an System 1759 B Stii i inoi i ,

CalendarFlora Pref , Misc Tracts ( 1762) 243, 1 have relaun-d
the Linnaean names of every plant, and animal in tlii‘

Swedish Calendar, 1807 J Li Smith Phys Jht, 491 T he
Linnaeaii genera of Mosses are chiefly founded on the situa-

tion of the capsule 1864 Bowen Logic x 343 T lie Tann le in

Classification of plants.

B. sb, A follower of Linnoeus
,
one who adopts

his system
1772 Barrington in Phil Tians. LXII 300 If., a bud,

which IS supposed to niigiate m the wiulei
,
passes aiinust

under the nose of a Linnainn, lie pays but little atteiuion to

It, because he cannot examine the beak

Hence Xlnnsa'ajiisxn, the doctrines and practice

of Linnreus, or of his school.
x83t Blacktv Mag XXX. 9 Nobody beyond the bnriieis

of Linnaeanism could ever dream of designating any ol

these a natural history.

Liunaeite (Imroit). Mm. [Named by Hai-
dinger, 1845, aftei Linnaeus, who first dcscubed it

;

see -iTE.] Sulphide of cobalt, containing some
nickel and copper.
X849 J Nicol Min. 457 Linna.ile occurs m octahedrons

and cubes X894 /lfi»£'i alMag X 339 CU^avage and density
of linnaite and poly dymite being the same

LixL-nail. Sc and 7wil/i dial, [f, */tn (see

Linch sb^) + Nail. Cf Gei dial. lomiai*el'\
- Linch-pin
1496 Ld Tteas Acc Scot I 293 Item, for fjftj iij

chen^eib, to the lynnalis of the c.ai tis and the li Icddir 11113 .

ixj* 1562 JFills iS Inv N. C (Siirttes 18^5)207 One uM>Hi
yron bound wheilles, axill nailles, Ijn iiillos, 1855

RoniNsoN lY/fitby Glovs.

Linnen, obs. foim of Linen.

Linnet (linet) Foims. 5 Imet, (> loiiot,

linnette, lynnet, 7-8 lennet, liiiot, 6- linnet,
[a OF hneiie, Imoty hiwtU (mod F, limt/e), i. hit

flax, on the seeds of w Inch the bird feeds 01»', had
a whence Lint^miite, and there is fine

example of Ihiece^ f lin Line sb}, llax,]

1. A common and w'ell-known song-bird, Iimta
(or Ltnana) cannahina, of the family A) wgiHnU\
Its plumage is brown 01 warm grey ; but in summer
the breast and croivn of the cock (when wild, not
when caged) become crimson or ro«- e-colour. Allied
species are the Mountain-linnet or Twite (/ mota
Jlavii osU'ts or L inontivni) and the I^rcsser Kcd-
poll (Z 77ifescens'),

[tf X050 Ags Yoc in Wr -Wuicker 286/21 Cardella, linct t 1

c »S3oC7*# ofL0Ve\i,\2 ‘What meneth this?’ Seul th.iii lliv
linet, ‘welcom Lord of blisse', 156a Tuknir Herbal 11

isfb. Men fede byides w>th the sede of it [sesamuiu]
namclye syskennes, and hnnettes x6o4I)r\yton(I.i*Amj

Fie, quoth the Lennet, ti ipping on the bpiay X63X IIk Arn-
WAiT Eng Gentlezv (3641) 290 The shee Lennet flew
and left the male alone 1678 Ray Xbillngkhy's ihmth.
261 The Mountain Linnet' Ltnaiia Montana 1850
Tennyson In Mem xxvn, 1 envy not ui any mooiU , I in*
linnet born within the cage 1893 N 1 wton Dil t Bi> i/i s * 5
According to its sex, or the season of the ye.ar, it is know ii

as the JRed, Gre}^ or Biown Linnet
2 Applied, with qualifications, to birds of other

genera Gi^ecn linnet

^

the greenfinch (hce Gueen
a. 12 b) Ptne hnnet, a siskin of N. America,
ChysoimU is (or Spinns) pinits.

Homes zvithont

H

xxix 550 The Indigo Bird
OT Blue Linnet of America (Spiza cyane^. X884 Hunkougiis
Fresh Fields \i (1895) 140 The greenfinch or green linnet is
an abundant bird everywhere x886— Signs 4- beasous ii.

(1895) 41 The pme grosbeak and the pine linnet are both
nurslings of tbs tree,

3 Mining, pi. Oxidized lead ores (Raymond
Miniitg Gloss. i88i).

4

.

atirib, and Comh..^ as linmUhird, -Jinck ; Iw
net’ltke tuA}.} lituieVs heads (see quot. 1 72 7-^5 i).
1570 Levins Mamp. 86/43 ^ Linnet bird, ocaniAes X598



LINNET-HOLE. 321 LINT.

Florio, a Lenet-bjrd or Lack backer c 1650
Lovelace's ‘ Lo Althea ' in Percy FoU II, 20 When Lynett
like confined [1649 LucasUi g8 Like committed Linnets]
I With shriller note shall sing 1727-52 Chambers Cycl s v
Teazely The smallei kind [of teazles] sometimes called linnots

heads, aieased to draw out the knap from the coaiser stuffs,

as bays &c ifiSgOuioA 276 The sweet hnne^llke
voice of the Pi incess Ottilie came on her ear x8go Ccnimy
Did , Linnei-finchi same as linnet

Linnet-hole. Glass-7naktvg^ [f '^hnnet^ coi-

ruption ofF lunette + Hole ] = Lunette
1662 MrRRFTT Ne7 i'^ Aft 0/Glass 344 And on the two

other sides they hive their Calcars, into which linnet holes

are made foi the fire to come from the fui nacc, to bake and
prepaie their hnt, and aKo for the dischaige of the smoalv.

xSjs 111 Knight Did Meeh
Iiiimey, variant of Linhay
Lmnow, obs foim of Lennow rr., flabby, limp
x^aflPAYNrr Salent^sRegmt (1535) 108 b,Baynyngmakelh

the skynne hnnowe or soupulle.

fLinuow, ^ Ohs [f /z?;w<77u, Len-
now a ] tj^ajis To make supple (111 qnol ahsol ).

1572 T JoNi s Fidhes ofBath 11. 19 h, Of the swecie taste,

it shall have the powci, that it may lmnow, smooth, and
fynely leu so

Lmny, variant of Ltniiay
Lino, obs form of Leno
1780 Mao D*Arbi ay Ihmy Api

,
He insisted upon ]iic-

senting me with a complete suite of gaii/c lino 1825
Blatho Mag XVII 1G5 Spangles and spiigged Minos* 1

Linoleic (Im^lf'ik), a Chem [l J... Ihuuut
-1 oh-um oil + -10 ] Ltuoleu acid an acid found

as a glyceride m linseed and olliei oils Ilencc

l^lno'leate, a salt of linolcic acid. So Zilno lein
[-iNt] (seequot 1900).
x8s7 Mrura ArZfifw Cheur iii gflo The ohnc arid fin nishecl

by the sapomncaLioii of hnsccdoil diffcisfiom oidinaiyoleio
acid , Sacc terms it hnoleic acid Ilud 370 The olem of

olive oil differs fiom the olem of linseod oil, 01 hnolriii.

2865 Watts Dui Chem HI. 700 Luiohic Acid Pnpa-
vei olic acid /hid

,
Linoleate of lead 1900 B. I) Jackson

Gloss Bat Tet ms 146 Lviolein^ the glyceride of hnoleic
acid found in linseed oil

Linoletliil (lind'u [f L, iTtnm flax h

oleum oil ] A kind of floor-cloth made ]>y coating

canvas with a preparation of oxidi7ed linseed-oil

Hence Ziinoleumed (lin«7ii*l/zimcl),/// a
1878 Law Rep , Ckanc, Dw VII 834 A Mi Walton

obtained SLveial patents, the last and piincipal being m
186'^, for picpniing flnoicloth by means of a cntain sululi

Tied or oxidised oil to whu h he gave the name I inoleum,
and the fluoicloth made by him theiewith had heen calhd
and known as * Linoleum blooi Cloth', and apjuicntly also

as* Linoleum ’ In T86,f the Lninleiini MamifiriiningCoin
pany was foi med 1879 m W i »s 1 1 u, Siippl xBgz I *u to? ml
iyo?id ?i May io|/i A dully liUd 01 linoleuiiud passage

Daily NiWtQxiHov i)/\ I' iiiiusln is,upliijlstoius,t ujut
and linoleiiin waieliousonieu

II Linon (bnon). [K limu’\ A tiaclc name
for ‘ lawn

'
(In some mod. I )icts )

X901 U\>sfin Uaz ?5 Api y/2 Linotiy by the way, is just
tbr linrn batiste of our shops

l-Lmo'sity. [ad mod. L ’•'//V/iA/A/f, f iTti^nm

flax] Abundance of flax (Hloiint 010^^01*1, 1656).

tLruodtole. [ad O^.Himtohe^vdS. (Jr. Xivo-

ffroAm, f. \lvov linen + (rroXrJ robe.] A buiiilice.

x6^4 Mott kux Raludais v iv x

Lmot, ol)s. form of Linnet
Linotype (bi n^yioip), Pilntutg, [ line o'

tyjie^j A machine for iiroducing stereotyped lines

or bars of words, etc. as a substitute for type -setting,
x88a [First used in] Specif f/, Patent No. 393846, 4 Dec.

1889 Times (weekly ed.) 28 June 20/1 The linotype, has
heim adopted m the ofTicus nfseveial Aniciiraii newspapeis
X899 Appleton's Aim. Cycl 621 In 1880 he tMergeiuhalerJ
made a coniplrtr Uiange nf system, and adopted the plan
that he brought to perfection 111 the linotype.

Hence Ll^notypist, one who uses a linotype.

xSos Daily News Nov, n>/«; Tanotypist wants clay work

tLi‘llOilS| Obs. rarf^^. [f. L. lin-um
flax + -OIKS

j
( )f the nature of flax

;
flax-like.

17x5 ti. Panel? ollus' Rcrnm Mem. I. 1. v, 74 Pliny men-
tions another Sort of I/inous Snbstanfe [oiig allerui<t

ijiioque linutijusilnm], whit-h hr calls in llu* Fust Chapter
of his Nineteenth Book, fuAor, Wood
Linous (bmos), rt.ii late. [f. Line sh.'ii-

-ons ] Relating to or m a line.

x86o VVoRtr stpr (cites ,Sir J IlrrsHiel)

Linoxin (hnp'ksin). C/tem. Also -yn. [f.

lin-nm flax I- Ox-tokn + -in ^ ^ resinous sub-

stance obtained from linolcic acid.

X876 IlARri.Y Mat Med (ed C) 714.

Li'u-piu. Ohs. cxc dial. Also 4-6 lynpm,

5 "Pyne, linepin, 7 Unnpin. [f. liu (see Linch
rfi.

i) + Tin ]
-* Ltnch-pin.

CX330 Du?ham Ace AW/j (Surtees) 1518 In.,duobus Lyn-
pinnrs. c X435 / 'iv, in Wr.-Wfllcker 605 '29 /foe hunnUitm^
lynpyiie xsaa Fn/iiruB Hush fi 5 With li lyn pinnesof
yieii HI ihe axiltrc endes. 1598 UARRrr Theor. W an es v
111. 13 1 Rammers, lincpinnes, and all such oihcrimplements,

1659 C, Hoor K tr Comeniut' Orhis Bensualimii (1672) 173

The Axle trees . . the Lm-pins, and Axletree-staves. x688

R. IIoLMH in, 339 2 Linn Pin,

t Linq^ilish, Vt Obs* [f, L.

+

after KKhiNQUraii v ] Irans T0 abanclon , forsake.

XS9X Harincton Orl. hur xxxix xviii, But now awhile I

hnquish this conflict. 1604 R, C[awdrky1 Table Alph i

Lmqutsht to leauo or forsake. x6o4 Mottfux Raoelats

(*737) y* *39 Th' Opime you'd hnfiuish for the Macerated,

You VJ.

Liusangf (li nsoeg) [a. Javanese hnsang^
whnsang^ wrongly rendered ' otter ' in Diets.] A
kind of civet cat, Linsang (or Prtonodoit) gracilis,

stuped black and white, common m Borneo and

Java. A related African species ib the Guinea
Linsang, Potana 1 tcliai dsoni
1885 Rwerstde Nat Hid (1888) V 438 The Linsang

{Pnonodon gractlis) of the Malayan regions . is white, with
hioad, black cross hands It occurs in Borneo, Java, and
SingapoiG The Guinea Linsang ranges fiomSieriaLeone
to Fernando Po xapsLvnrKivrR^/Tj/ Nat Hist. I 456 The
Asiatic hnsangs constitute the genus Linsang The one
African linsang .has been made the type ofa separate genus
•^Poiana.

Linse, obs and dial form of Linch.

Linseed (li'nsrd). Foims a. See Line sh^

and Seed 6 lixLt(e)8eede, 7 lyntseed,
noith dial lintseed [OE tin Line sh.^+sfvd

seed
,
cf MIIG Itnsdt, Du hjnzaad

The foim //»/ stvrf, which is stiictly to be regarded as
a distinct woid, f l^mr, is in .Scotland used of seed in

tended to he sown, svlule the ordimiy form is cuiient in

other applications J

The seed of flax, well known as the source of

hnseccl-oil, and as n medicament. *| Occas the

flax-plant. Oil of Ihiseea^s — linseed-oil.

1 xooo Sax. Leecha I t.|o Gciuin jias ylran w^itc seo5
mid lins.Ldo «xxoo Gnefa in Ant^lia (xSSfi) IX 262
Mudeian xettan, bused snwan 13 S A /.r/r (MH Until

779)111 Ilcnig's LXXXiT 311/J17 Of bused S. of
eyiin & of ojier jiing men conne al day oyle out bung 1398
Iri visa Bmth. De P, R Mir xcvii, (149s) 6^4 Lyne setle

nourisshetli but lylyll * and is hard to defyc c 1420 Palloti
on Hitsb XI 15 Now lynseed, yf tlie Uketh. may he
sowe. *532-3 Act 24 lien VJII, c 4 [TJiey shall) till .and

and sowe .one rootle, with line sede, othei wise called flaxc

sede 1578 Lytu Dodoens r. xhx. 71 Lynscede mungled with
hony appeaseth the cough X626 A. .Srni.n Adam out of
/*'. XV (1659) 1*4 The drosse or that winch is left after the
pressing out of Lyntsecds *66* Loviir. Ilist Amm 4
Mm. 418 The cataiilie if fiom lepletion, it*s helped by
line-seed, with honey. *686 Agitoniiy Painting Hind?, i

27 The Secret of 0^1 Painting, consists in using Coluuis
that aie Ground with Oyl of Nut, or Linseed. 17*2 ti.

Pomet's Hist D? ngs I 37 Leaves, like those of Linseed
hut huger, greener, and moie viscous *729 (///A?) Short
Rules and Observations for bowing of Lint-seed and Hemp
seed 178a J. Mil l Diaiy in SJ.ettmid MintUe? x^ih Ce?ii

(1897) **® ^ decoction of 7 07 lint seed, 2 do of I iqumisli
stu Ic biuised and boiled [etc ], xZirj bled y?ni XVII sSt
The barley watci, and infusion of liiiscpcl wero milcicil to

h(- ronlinucd *823 J Badcoi ic Vkiw A mint m 30 Having
dipped tlic foie finger and thumb paiii illy m oil uf limi uK
1^7 Mary llowti i J'allad\ Gfi Anil some Uu> liiought llu*

blown lint seed. And (lung it down fuiiu llu* Low 187a
( )ii\i K /' trill Dot ti 1 18 1 he sci ds of the I* his pi ml, i ilh d
I insuLtl, .11 e \ciy laigely iiiipriuvd

b. attiib xidxiXComh ,^'^Jimeed-sliap€dcd\).\ lin-

Boed cako, lm‘5eed pressed mlo cakes in the process

of extracting the oil, anil used as food for c.attlc

,

linseed-earth (see quot.) ; Imseed-moal, linscetl

ground m a mill
;
linseod-oU, the od obtaiiietl by

picssure from linseed, linseed poultioo,a poultice

made of linseed or linsced-mcnl ; Unseed-toa, an
infusion of linseed, used as a demulcent
*8*3 Sm U. Ag? k. Chem (1814)36^1 Cattle at first

itfuse "Linseed cake. *883 GarsirY Gloss. Coalmining^
*Lmseed Larih, blackish giey flay suitable for making into

fnehricks, xsmA M tr Gabelhouer's Bk, Physicke
With "lintseede me do make a little naest *839 Penny
Cycl XIII, 384/1 Cataplasms nf bnseeu-mml *548 P?n*y-
Council Acts (1800) II, *74 *LyiKetle oyle, xx galons. *726
LroNi tr AlhertVs A?xhit 11 15/2 Colours mixed up with
liiUseeil oyl, *871^ (J, Ocaos i oni. m Cassells Techn, F.diK.
IV 192/x In oil-giUling the si/ts used is made of a mixture
of boded linscetl-oil and ochre. *833 Lyi 1. Pract. Med. 1 1

813/2 A common bread and W'nter or^lintsred poultice. 1870
T. Hoi MHS Syd. Su?g (cd a) 1 701 The knots foffarcy] are
small and "Imsced-shaped, *74* Baki k m Phil, Plans.
XLI. 639 When I went to-bed, drank some '^Luiseed tea.

Hence Zilnseeded ffl. a., mixed with linseed.

1864 Spetlaio? 27 Feh 228/2 The Bill for allowing Im
seeded malt to escape duty jmsed its second leading

fLx'tisel. Ohs. 7'are'^^. Infilynsel. [ad. F
/z«av//sheet, winding sheet •—T^. Uuteolum^ dim. of

hnteiim linen cloth,] A shawl, a wrap.
*504 Kyd Coi-nelia iir. D 4 h, Casting a thyn course lynsel

ore nys shoulders, That .traylM vpon the ground,

Linsey (U'nzi). Also 5 lynesey, 6 linae,

7 8 linsy. [Possibly f. J-ine sb.^ + Sav ]

1. In early use, perh. some coarse linen fabric.

In later use, - Linsey-woolseyi. Also alinh
*435-6 in Heath Giocers' Comp (1869) 419, xx clothis of

lynesey, *583 RaUs Cwtom-ho. I>j li, Lince cnlled hlcw
Iince the dor 177* Phnsant Tour Scot/, 1769 (1774) 259
Chieflyengaged in manufacturesof linsies, worsted stockings
[etc ] 1:1826 hrl Richard xxiv, m Child Ballads II 463
0 hand awa thae linen sheets, And bring to me the linsey

clouts I hae been best us«l in. *881 Instr. Census Clerks

(*885) 64 Woollen Cloth Manufacture Linsey Weaver,

2 (Sec quot.)

1883 (*Ri '51-ey Gloss Cotdmtiningt Linsey^ strong Bind,
also streaky aandstone

Linsey-woolsey (h'nM wu’lzl). Forms: 5
lynsy-, o^lylse-, lince*,lynae-,6-81infli(a-,-y(0-,

7 lin(t)8ie**, Hnoy-, linsy*, lynney-, 7-9lind8ey-,
0- linsey-; 5 -wolaye, 6 -wolse, -woolsyC©,

-wulae(y, 6-8 *-wo(o)l8ie, -y, 6-9 -wolsey, 6-

-woolsey. [f. prec, + Wpoi., with jingling endings]

1 . Orig a textile n^tenal, woven from a mixture
of wool and flax , now, a dress material of coarse
inferior wool, woven upon a cotton warp Also pJ.

Pieces or kinds of this material.

1483 Cath Angl 217/2 Lynsy wolsye, Ihiisienia vcl hno
sterna 1522 Sictlxcn tVhy not to Com 1 128 We shall haue
a tot quot Fiom the Pope of Rome, To weue all m one
lome A webbe of lylse wulse *591 H SmithRnp Mai-riage
157 God forbad the people to weaie linsey wolscy, because
It was a signe of incoiistancie, 1599 Nasht Lenten S tupe
To Rdr , 1 had as iicue haue. no cloaihes rather then wear
linsey w'olsey 1670 D DrNTON Destr. Neiu lerk (1845)
z8 They make every one Cloth of for their own weanng, as
also woollen Cloth, and Linsey woolsey £-*7x0 C, FirHMrs
Diary (18B8) 1S9 Kendall Cotton - is much made here and
also Lmsi woolseys *784 R Bacp Baikam Downs L
Martha delighted to be cloalhed m good Lmsy Woolsy,
the work of her own hands. *826 Miss Mniono Villagt.

Ser II 7rj Tlien ensues another set of changes till gray
hairs, wrinkles, and hndsey-w oolsey wind up the picttiie

*855 W Sargcnt BraddoLKS Lxpea. 85 Dresses oflinsey
woolsey (a cloth, home woven, of wool and fla\)

b A garment of this material
1894 Mrs H '^a'xo hfanellal 18 Maicella had usually

Amiitd m a linsey-woolsey.

2 Jig. or in figurative contexts, esp a sliange

meclley in talk 01 action; confubion, nonsense
?x592 Gnrrwr Tiston Wks 1881-6 XU 235 Thou hast

uiite no booke well, hut thy Nunquam u’?a ett, and that
is incliflerent Lm^ey Wolscy 1594 Nasiip Tenors Nt,
Wks 1883 HI 229 niaii must not haue Ins aflections
linsey wolsey, intermingled with lust, and things woitliy of
liking x6oi biiAkS ^Itfs IVell iv 1. 13 Wh.u liiisie wolsy
h.sst thou tospenke to v*. ngaine x6a8 Fori> Mel
V i, This iinfashioiiahle mongrel, this linsey wnlsey of mor-
t,ility *694 S. Johnson Notes Pad, Lit Up Bninet i.

Far be it fioin all Mankind to impute such AH to mall and
Lmscy-wolsey to the Piovidence of God.
3 ail? d). pabsing into adj.

16*8 Donniu Se?m. cxxyni V. 394 Out of his wot d I can
preach against Linsey-woolsey garments {Dent \xji, ii],

*749 FirLuiNQ 'lom Jones xr v, [I] have never seen any of
our cash, unless for one liiitlsey woolsey coal. 1777 W
Iatuvmplr T?as?. Sp Po?t xxix, 'Ihe women wore

jackets and aprons, with a kind of linsey woolsey pf*tticont

*839 STOMrnousK Atholme 47 Forty or fifty years ago .

a servant of the best class was clad < niefly in linsey woolsey
gai ments. *855 Singi i ton / i?gtl 1 I*rcr 5 T'o drcbs the
soveicign in a tinscy \s oolsey gaili would tie seen at once to
be a veiy unstiirable invesiitiiiu

b. Chiefly with sense, * giving the appear-
ance ot a strange meilley *, ‘ tjcing lu itlierorie thing
nor the other
1565 T S I Al In ON ho? tr luitih lo • b, An is* « in a rm hvt,

a hnccwnlsi bishop *6x9 Bf Samm uson I iBThi*
Iinscy wool* cy I .lodii i an t huicli, nmihi 1 hot nm t old. *663
Buti 1 R Hud I 111 1^*27 A 1 i\\l(ss I Ill's woolsy Bmlhvr,
Half of one Order, h ilf .uioibcr *758 J Runs .Spirit,

Diaty (ed '^1 i.'S I ord lake away tliislinsi y woolsry sfiiue I

1823/ ttimvier 530/x A perkmg, piunuit, linsey wolsey
spM ies of comiiosiiion.

4 . Comb., as Itusey-ivoolsey-xoise a<lv.

x6o6 SvLsrsTiR Du Itartas 11 iv. ji Magmf v And at n
mingle (Ltnsie-woolsie-wise) This goUl giound I'issue with
too mean supplies,

Lmstock (li'nst^k)* Ohs, exc. Mist. Also 6
lixLBBtoke, 2yn(t)Btoo1c, (limstook), 6-7 lint
stooke, 0-8 lin(t)Btook, 9 lent-stook. [In

ifltli c. hfd; Hnestoche, atb (>M(h assimilation to
Lint and Like I)u. hntsiok, f. lout match
(sec Lunt j//.) + siok stick.] A staff about three feet

long, having a pointed foot to stick in the deck or
ground, and a forked head to hold a lighted match.
1575 CiiHRriiYARn Cktppes 95 b, He an hU hand, a smok-

ing lyntstock broght And so gaue fier, *502 StowA nn. (an,

15A ) 11*6 A iinestoke (ell into a batiel of powlder, and set

It on fire together with the vesseH. *598 B, Jonsok /Vs
Man in Hum. iti. i, Thetr master gunner . confronts me
with his linstock, readie to giue fire *682 Loud, tram. No.
1084/1 Then thirty Gunners with then Linstocks..foHoned
liy thirty Negroes, with their Brown bills. *760 Falconer
Jhet. Marine (1780), Lmtstock. *804 Naval Chron, XII.
63, I lent-stock ; *2 handspikes *So8 Bcott Mann. 1. ix,

The gunner held his linstock yare. *840 Barham Ingot
Leg, Hamilton Tighe^ U1ie linstock glows tn his bony hand.

fig. i6oa blARSTON Ant. k hlel. 11. Wks, *856 I. *9 The
match of furie is lighted, fasmed to the linstock of rage.

Linsy, obs. form of Linsey.

Lint I (lint). Forms
: 4-7 lynt(e, 5 lyii(n.)et,

6 liate, 7 (9 dial^ linet, 5- lint, [In ME, hnmt
;

related (somewhat obscurely) to Line sh.^; perh. a,

F, hnetto (recorded only in the sense * linseed but

possibly of wider meaning in OFA, f, Im Link
sb*^ ; see *-et ]
1. (Now only Sc.) The flax-plant

(see Imt^soTou m sJ, *5^ Turner Nantes ofHerb* s

40 Linum IS called m engUshe Flax, ly ne or lynte. *562 —
Herbal n, 39 Flax is cnlled of the Northen men lynt, 1733
P, I.iNnsAV Interest Scot 154 Our presentWay is to sow our
Linton any Ground, which puts us to a great Expence to

weed It. *785 Burks Cotters Sat. Nt xi, T*he frugal wifie

garrulous will tell. How ’twas a towmond auW, sinHint was
r the bell, *805 Forsyth Beauties Scott, IV, 29 Flax, or, as
It IS universally called m Scotland, Unt, is sown.

2. (Chiefly 4S'(r.) Flax prepared for spinning. Also,

the refuse of the same, used as a combnstiUe.

*375 Barrour Bruce xvii, 6ia Plk and ter ala haf thai

tone, And lynt and hardiss with brynstane; ^*37$ Sc.

Leg. Satids ill. (Andreas) 593 Lynt to bet k® iyr of hell

CX470 Henry waUace vit. 423 This trew woman thainv

sermt weiil in deid, With lynt and fyr, tha^iaistely kendill

waW *5^fei Durham Depos. (Surtees) 7a To pay the suui



LION.
LINT.

Isabcll every vere one bonde of lynt 1^91 H\bivgtos Orl

Fur XXXIV’ Ivxxw!, Each roome therein was full of divers

fleeces Of wooll, of lint, of silk, or els of cotten 1741 m
A (1876) 27= For one hundred

weight of hnt to be given out to the poor

pniSche to spin 179

Sought my wife a stane o' lint As gude as eer did grovv

,

And si’ that she has made o that Is ae po^ pund o toiv

J830 Scott Dentonol ix 330 It was at different times a

brazier's shop, and a magazine for lint

3 A soft material for dressing wounds (formerly

also to burn for Under), prepared by ravelling or

scraping linen cloth, i* In pi ^
pieces of this

material ^ u r u
r 1400 Laufranes Ctrtng S3 Fille Jje wounde wifnnneforb

with Ijnnet of lynnen clooji Pfomp Pant 31^1

Ljnt, schau3’nge of lyiien clothe, *57® Lyte

Potfoensiu Ml 333 The same layde to with fine Imte or

l>nnen, doth swage and mitigate the pap®
iracukEmp v 111 m Biillen 0. yV IlL S49 May theire

sore wast theire Ijnnen into lynte i6ia W Parkes C«^
iavu-Dr (1876) 55 Let him but fiiide the least sp^he in

the lint, hee neuer ceaseth blowing tilt he haue made it a

huge flame. 162a Beaum & Fl. Sea-Voy in 1, O that 1

had my boxes and my lints now 1670 Cottok Espemon
111 X 408 Very much weakened with ten great wounds, and

rouVd up with Lints and Piasters. 1707 Farquhar
Stratagem v iv, Do, do, Daughter—^w'hile I get the Lint,

an d the Probe and the Plaister ready 1767 Goock Treat

ll^ounds I 189 Lint or PulF ball, moistened in Alcohol Vini

will generally answer the purpose, 1828 Scott Jlf Perth

II, He . . hastily took from his purse some drj^ Imt, to apply

to the slight wound 1833 Ht Martineau Charmed Sea

iv 5t lo scrape lint and nurse the wounded was proper

woman's employment down in Poland yonder 1884 M
Mackenzie Dis Throat ^ Nose II 63 Drainage [of the

abscess] was kept up by means of a strip of hnt

b. Fluff of any material f Also, a particle of

the same rare*

i6tx CoTGR, Frehiche^,, a small straw, or hnt. at6&z
Howard Committee lu i Four Plays (^663) 88 Driving the

lint from his black Cloathes With his Wet Thumb 1898

Century Mag Jan. 372/z Aftera little the saws clogged with

hnt, the wheel stopped, and poor Whitney was in despair.

4 a. Novvonly or Nettang for fishing-

nets fb A net for the hair. Ohs rafe’“\
a. 161S E. S Brtiavls Suss in Arb Gamer III 629

Which 24s yards of Lint or Nettme (ready made or knit)

will cost three pence a yard 1874 Holdsworth Deep sea

Fishmgil zoi That length of line being appropriated to the

30 yaids of [drift-]net, so that the ' hnt ' or netting is set

slack Knight Mech Suppl
,
Lmi {J^tshing^ a

fisherman's name for the netting of a pound or seme 1892

P H. Emerson Son of Fens 37 They ligged the ground
rope in, and begun pulling in the hnt to the cod end,

b a x8a8 Ld Livingston xxxii in Child Ballads IV
4W2 There’s never lint gang on my head

0 aUnh and Comb
,
as hfit-boU {-how),

•poii^ -sheaf, -speck, hni-sown ppl. a.; lint-box
the upper part of a cotton-piess

;
lint-

dootor Cahco-prmtmg (see quot.)
; Imt-haiired

^flaxen-haired, lint-paper,? = lint-

ficraper, a person employed to sciape lint (for

hospital use)
;

also (slan^), a contemptuous name
for a young surgeo)i

; t liut-apurge, a name pro-
posed for the plant Etiphorha Esula; lint-top
(Sc. -tap), as much fiax as is usually laid on a
distaff for being spun off. Also Lint-white a,
C1470 Hcnrysom Mor Fab vnr [Preach* Swalloio) xxvii,

Me think, quhen that yone '^hnt-bollis ar ryip. To mak ws
feist <^1585 PouvART Flyiingvi Montgomerie ssa Athort
his nitty now like louse lyes hnkand like a large lint bow
xgoz G W Cable Cavalier xxi, The *lint-hox of the old
cotton press was covered with wet morning-glories 2839
TJre Diet Arts 217 Another .sharp-edged ruler, called the
*lmt doctor, whose office it is to remove any fibres which
may have come off the calico in the act of printing 1891
V C Cotes 2 Girls on Barge 78 A dirty *lint-haired
ragamuffin. 1805 Forsvth Beauties Scotl IV 49 Upon
this water there are two ''lint-mills. 1879 St* George'sH0^ R ep, IX, 482Wet ^hnt-pad and bandage applied. 1794
Blumenbach in Phil Trans, LXXXIV 180 The outward
ones had some traces of our common *lint paper z86z
Thackeray Level vi (1869) 241 If Miss Prior prefers this
*hnt-scraper to me. oug^ht I to baulk her? x88z Tnstr
Censifs Clerks (1885) 48 Lint Scraper. 1799 J Robertson
Agric Perth 168 Some persons lecomtnend to set up the
^int sheaves in stooks, hke gram 1438 Latracts
Burgh Rec Peebles (1872) 128 Al the wast laud that was
•lynt or corn sawin. i8a7-M Willis Purrhauus 53 The
•Jint-specks floated in the twilight air 1548 Turner Names
ofHerhts (EDS) fisPityusa oughteto be called *Lint-
spourge, for it hath smal leaues like Flax 1721 Ramsay
B^s^ Bell 4- Mary C 11, Bessy’s hair's like a ^^lint tap
Lint 2 (lint), dtal [Short for hnlle Lentil ]

== Lentil (chiefly in //.). 1888 m Shejleld Gloss.
Lintan : see Linteu^.

t Litttea'xdous, a. Obs, rare-^ [f. L. hniedf-
n-us (f. Ivtteus linen) + -ous.] Of or belonging
to Jinen (Blonnt Gloss&gy. 1658).

Lintel (Irntel) Forms 4-5, 7 lyiitel(l, 5, 7
]i-,lyiital(I, (6 lyntil, lynttyll, ylental, lindal.
Untie, 8 lintil, 9 lentil), 7- lintel, [a OF. hntel
threshold (F, hnteaiC) L. Hmtidh or
*ilmttellum (f. iTmit-, limes Limit sb,, confused
with lirntn-, limen threshold) ]
1 A horizontal piece of timber, stone, etc. placed

over a door, window, or other opening to discharge
the supennoumbent weight,
X388 Wyclib* Exod Ml 22 Spr3’nge je therof the lyntel

[Vulg swperlwnnare\ and euer either post c 1450 Merlin

ARfiThe Emperor, wrote letteies on the lyntell of thedore in

grewe . xsoo-zoDunbar PoemslxW 39 Albeid that thow wei

e

never sa stout, Vndir this iyntaU sail thow lowt i6ox-a in

WiUis& Clark <1886) II 629 Paid forljmtalls at

the fountaine iiij" vuj'i 1667 Primatt C?lyJ C Build 82

One Lintal to discharge the twoWindows and Balcony-dpoi,

eight foot ofTimber 1725 Pope Odyss ^ 11 116 The pillais

silver, on a brazen base, Silver the lintels deep piojectiiig

o'er iBapYcowELL^wc. Brit Ch xii (*847) *3? A mooi>

stone lintel is placed across the top to suppoi t the hule loof.

1863 A Tangled Skein\l. 11 29 Upon the lentil

of No 7 [he] found painted the name of Mr C L

f 2 ?A spoke of a wheel Ohsr-^

K70 Levins Mamp 125/13 Lyntil of a cart, radius

3 attinb,, as hntel-puce, -post, -stone, -tree

1842-59 Gvvilt Eticycl Arch Gloss s v ,
If a wall be

veiy thick, more than one *lintel piece will required

1874 Raymond Statist Mines iS* Mining 402 The lintel-

piece alone weighs about 3,000 pounds 1806 J Graiiamu

BirdsScot 942 Others [sc buds] sometimes Ai e diiven within

our *lintel posts by storms 1575 Burgh Rec Glasgow

{1832) so Item, to J.'imes Law, for pe tore •lintall stanes to

i>e boiss windois, >ij j 1879 Lubbock Addi Pol ^ Educ
\ xgj The lintel stones of the dooiway are 40 feet 10 inches

in length iSox Holland P/iny II 580 'I he maine

•hntle tree which lay ouer the cheekes of the great doie

167s Hobbes Odyssey (1677) 77 The dooi posts silver The

hntle-tree upon them silver too

Hence llntelled a, furnished with a Imlel

liinteUingM sb , the action of providing with

lintels; the mateiial used for this purpose.

X703T N Cz^ <5- C 98 Lintelhng, Guttering ,

&c at so much pei Foot *827 Gentl Mag XCVII ir 9

A doorway with a lintelled aichitrave 1894 Doylt Mem
5 Holmes iii Over the low, heavy-lintelled dooi.

Lixitel(l, obs form of Lentil

Liuter^ (h i^tdi) V,S [f. Ltnt 1 + -eti 1
.] A

machine foi stnpping off the short-staple cotton-

fibre from the colton-seed after ginning Also

hnter-maclmte. (In recent U.S Diets )

Ximter lintan, dial corruptions of Lean-to.
1736 Neso JIampdt Prov Papeis (1870) IV 714 'Tis

juoged the cause [of a fire] was fiom a spark falling out of
thelintan chimney (which was lower than the house) x86z

Mbs Stoive Pearl afOrps Jsl* 10 A brown house of the

kind that the natives call ‘ lean to ’ or * hnter ' 1893 Zinckp
Whei stead 261 A penthouse is a ‘ hnter ’ (lean to)

t Linterel. Obs* [Ferh. a corruption of Lin-

tel
;
perh a dim of OF. /inter (? L type *lim7-

tdnum), lintel] Lintel.
nri548 Hall Chrou , Hen VllI (1809) 639 A mightie

buildyng of tymber the lynterelles inhaunsed with pillers

liintern, Imton, altered ff. Lintel , cf. prec.

Ohs, exc dial,

x^'^Repar Tower m'BayXw TowerLand (i82z)i App 2a
It’mforij lyntons made for the ij wyndowes xfixiCoRVAT
CritdiUes 133, 1 read this inscription in a peece of stone .

.

directly over the Unteine of the dore 16x4 Raleigh Hist.
World II (1634) 212 When eveiy one of the Hebrewes had
slaine a Lambe, , and with the bloud thereof coloured
the poste and linterne of the doores X864 T Q. Couch
E Cornw Gloss in fml, Roy, Inst Cornw, 1. 17 Liniern,
a lintel

Lintie (Imti) Sc, Also Unty [f lint in

Lintwhite + dim ending -lE (-t).] =Linnet
*795 Burns Verses Desir Woods 4 Where Unties sang

and lambkins play’d, ti xSjg Hogg Rengan^May 41 Poet,
Wks 1838 I 300 She trows The linty’s cheip a ditty
tame xBm Crockett Kit Kennedy 198, 1 heard the Unties
singing where 1 was falling asleep.

Lintil, lintie, obs forms of Lentil.
x6ax Burton Auat Mel 11 1, 2 11 504 Ihe Burreand the

Lintie cannot endure one another [L lappa lenti ad-
versaiur\

Liutouite^ (Untonait). Mm [Named after

Miss L. A, Linton, who analysed it.] A variety
of thomsonite foundm green amygdulcs in trap.
1879 Peckham & Hall in Amer Jml Set Ser in XIX

(1880) 132

Lintseed,Lint-stock : seeLinseed, Linstock.
Lintwhite(lint|hwMt),j/» Chiefly -Sr. Forms;

I Ifnaethnisae, linetiiise, -tvYise, 4lynkwliytte,
6 lyntauhit, -yte, 7- Untwhite. [OE, Ihteiwige,
peril f Hn flax + -iivlge (? cogn, w OHG. zzvigdn
to pluck, vellere, carpet e), found also in pisteltwige
thistle finch Cf Twite sh
The etymology involves a difficulty because the first

element appears as line- (or Una-) instead of lin, but the
correspondence in sense with the Rom name of the bird
(see Linnet) is in favour of its correctness. Apart from ety.
mology theie is no evidence that the first vowel in the O.E
word was long ]

= Linnet.

^LFRic Gloss, in Wr-Wulcker 11/26 Carduelis, Imetuige.
?rti4oo Morte Arth, 2674 With lowde laghttirs one lofte
for lykynge of byrdez, Of larkes, of lynkwhyttez, j>at
lufflyche songene X5X3 Douglas jEneis xii. Prol. 240
Goldspynk and lyntauhyte fordynnand the lyft x^q
Compl Scot VI 39 The lyntquhit sang cuntirpoint quhen
the OS31I 3elpit cifiM Roxb Ballads (1888) VI 607 The
Lin^white loud, and Progne proud do sing as sweetly as
in Yacow 1785 Burns To Wtlham Simpsonxw, When lint-
whites chant among the buds 1830 Tennyson Poems 76 The
lintwhite and the throstlecock Have voices sweet and clear

Lint-white (li ntihwsit), a. Sc [f. LintI +'

White.] White as lint or flax , flaxen.
1794 Burns ‘AJw naiitre deeds'. Lassie wi' the lint-

white locks x866 Miss Moi ock Noble Life vm 148 With
the sun shining on the Iint-white hair.

tli-ntwOMn. Obs [a, MIlU Rntimtrm

diagon] ? A figure of a dragon
lezxKollsofPaflt IV oz^Inventoiyfcwchoflhn I,

Ung Lyntwoime d'or ovec i Ciois Ihui 219 Item, in

Lyntewormes
Linty, sb * see Lintie

Linty (li nti), a [f. LtntI + -y 1 ] f a. Resem-

bling Imt, soft like flax or lint (in qiiot fig),

b 1* nil of lint or fluff

1607 ]\TiDnLi roN Pha'm.r 21 Jii F 2, One good hang

vppon n Bucklei would make nioste of our tfentltmt.11 flji

a peeces, tis not foi these Untie times 170S N Iati ti

Cowlef^ Plants \ (1721) 392 '1 o see siirli kei nels siu h sii ung

Aimoiu wcai
,
Fust with a linty W'ld vviajit dose .ibinti,

(Useful to keep giecn Woumls fioin giisliing out) 1889

Gordon STABLfs s' Alwitf/Cuw// v § 4

tine of about two thirds haidish hair and one tliinl lim>

1891 Bazaai 20 Feb 261/3 Swanscloivn is bulti‘i Lli in ( nt

ton-wool, because it is not so linty

II
Liniim (lamzim) Boi, [mocl.L. ii'ic of i.

iTmnn flax, Line sh 1] A genus of plants (N O.

Ltnaceie) of which flax is a well known cxainpU*

In popular use, applied lo the onianiental speiks

of this genus
1867 LADvHrunrRT Ciadlt L v 138 The hillsuUs [on the

road to Bethel] weie covered with tlie most hnely siuiiiv

iloweis, dwiif irises, the delicate pink hriimi [eti J x8Sa

Gaiden 3 June 385/3 Liiiuius havL stmid the p.ist uiiufi

lietter than hcietofoie.

Lmx, obs. pi Link sb , ;
obs form of Ianx.

Liny, liney (loi ni), a* [f Iani' sh « i -v i
]

1 Oi the nature of or resembling a ime 01 stieaL,

thin, meagre.
1807 Orin 111 Led Paint, (Bohn xStS) 254 Somi'wli il th.it

IS stiff, ciiidc, ‘liney", and harsh in icspctt to .inatoin^

1B26 Miss Mitford Villagi' her 11.207 *i*^<*' itinn'v hiii

clouds, which a few minutes ago lay likt soft \vipouiy sii c* iks

along the horizon 1830 Fiaser's Mag, 1 i.|n Tin 'iidii-

tiaves . are cut away, and made to look ut.ik and Ini)

x8ss EccU'siologist xVl 365 It looks thin, Muu'y'i nnd
attenuated. 1874 T IlAWm Pai ft, Mailding i rinoa vui,

Shaping their eyes long and liny, p.irtl) because of the light

2 . Full of lines, maiked with lines,

1817 Kr ATS Sleep /( Poetry 364 'Iheri therfr rose tiMU'W a
fane Of liny mnrnle, X83S 'f walki it (h v» (1M871

65 The brooding affections of the nntul . . m ikt* tlu^ i onntr-
nance fallen, pale, and liny 1849 KusktN .Vc.* Lamps m
§22 90 The leaf being tendered hny b)^btild inaikuig^
of Its ribs 187a Routledge's hv, Bofs A nn, 356/i 1 1 > i; i\ r
the grounding a liney appearance.

Lion (Idi ^n), sb. B'onnb . a, i Ida, Ho, I60, 3
leo, 3 0?-m. le {ge?z7iwe leneas, leoness, leimoaa).

fl 3 leu-n(e, lyun, 3-4 leoun, liun(o, 3-5 loon,
3-8 lyon, 4 leone, lyen, 4-6 ly-, Hone, liouu, 5
lyown, lywn, 5-6 lyoim(e, 6 lionne, 3- lion.

[The mod. foim represents an adoption (firnt ap-
pearing c 1200) of AF. hun (K, lioit), a Com Rom.
\void=Pr leo, Sp lean, Pg. ledo, It leone, Itonex—
L. leonem, nom, leo, a (Jr Xkwv (stem Xeavr-, perh
altered from an eailier *K^fov-). The CJr wonl
was perh adopted from some foreign lang

;
a note-

worthy similanty of sound IS presented by Ileb.

M'lV Idbi lion (pi. Bintifu), also occiinhig m the
sense ‘lioness’ with the \ocalizatioii l*hyyd\ cf
also Egyptian lakat, laivai lioness The synony-
mous Gr. Afr (cf. Ileb l(^n/t) is not cty mo-
logically connected.

Before the adoption of the Fr. word, Knglisli

possessed forms directly representing the leo,

leonem. The word was used, with diflcrcnce oi

gender and inflexion, both for * lion * and * lioncss

the L. lessfta not having been adopted. Owing to
the two-fold form of the L word m the nom and
the oblique case, the declension in OK is irregular
and variable. The recorded forms are : noin, smg.
Ido (Anglian IJa), gen. smg Mon (NortJaumb, in.-isc.

Idas), dat sing Uon, Ihne, Uonan, acc. smg Uon
(fern also Ufi, nom

,
acc pi. Mon, gen. pi Mona,

dat. pi leoum, Uom, Uomm*
The L. word has been adopted into all the 'I cut. kanff- ;

cf OFns MDu lenwef^oe^w /rrwziO, ()H<»
Itwo, loMvo, ho (MHG ihve, len, inmUG, Ama hu\, t>N.
lein, ltdn (MSw. lean Sw. lejon, Da Ipzv fiorn (hr) I*mm
(»r or L, but m some cases through lent as iht iiiiimtlutr
source, are the formsm the Balto-'skavic langs 1 .uh le >tt f,

liutas, LGtu&h laums, OSl /f!w,Russ -H‘l«», Pohdi lew,
Czech lev ]

1. A large carnivorous quadrupled, fWis leo, now
found native only in Africa and southern Asia, ol
a tawny or yellowish brown colotii

,
and having a

tufted tail The male is distinguishetl by a flowing
shaggy mane (The Maneless J..ion of (iujerat i&
a recognized Asiatic variety with only a slight
mane ) It is very powerful, and has a noble and
impressive appearance; whence it is sometimes
called ‘ the king of beasts *. In early use the name
was applied to both sexes

j
from the 1 3tli c. tlie

denvative Lioness has been used for the female.
The young are now commonly called ‘lUio*»<r«^i’; the

olu^ dsignation ‘ lion's whelp *

t^urvivcH In rbetotical
applications, owing to its use in the Bible,
a eSas Vesp 11. 3 Dylea sefre j^eiJaicce »w« we

‘^803 K Acfrso Ores, ni m 5 j Seo fei*
brings his huiigr<^uni hvielpum hwmt to etanne. c tooo



LION, 823 LION,

Sat Lcechd 1 364 Da f^e scinlac f>iowien etan Iconnacsc

t X050 f^oc 111 Wr Wiilcker 438/22 Leo, lio c xaoo Ormin
5834 And tatt wass nhlit tatt le ^vas5 sett OnngsBii )fatt

GoddspelUvrihhte^ . . Forr lenesb whellp )>aer \fSii itt iss

Whel]pedd, taei li)> itt stille pre dajhess /ltd 6026 patt
deor patt was^ 1 leonebs Jikc c 1205 Lav 28064 pa com an
guldene leo hden ouer dune £>325 in Rel Ant* I. 125
Gentil ich wes ant freo Wildore then the leo

|
3. £1200 V‘iLCS ^ Piftues (1888J 139 Be lyon 5e ga3

abuten |>e dier hem to forswole^eii £1205 Lav 40S5 He
liSSe 3eoti peos leoden sulch hit an liuii were [£1275 a
bon] a 1225 yuhaua 33 Daniel bimong pe wode buns
a 1300 Cut SO) M 690 Als lambe him lai pc Icon mild c 1330
K Urunme Chron IVace (Rolls) 11255 (Petyt MS ) llkoa
pioudcre pan pe lion £1386 Ciiaucbr /vni’s T 798 'ilio

niyghtebt wone that thib Palainoii In hib hghtyng wcie a
wood Icon 1390 Gowlr Conf III 74 As leon is the king of
bcstcs 14x3 Ptlffy Stymie (Caxtoii 14B3) 11 \lv 51 Somme
haddeii longe hoked clawes, lyke as they had ben lyons,

£ 1470 Henry IValtace 11 113 Ihiis Wallace feid als fers as
alyoun 1526 Per/{W deW 1531) 129 Kauenynge
woluesor rampynge lyons a 1548 Half C/itou

,
Ric/t III,

S4 b, We niusL fight together like lions, and feme not to

dye together lyke men 1671 Milion/* R i 313 Ihe Lion
and iiei ce Tiger glai 'd aloof a 1687 Walt er 6 ttmmet fsl

II x6 They loar’d like Lions caught in toylcs, and tagkl.

1727-38 Gay Rabies ii ix, 73 1 he Lion is (beyond dispute]
Allowd the most inajeslic brute 1839 Penny Cytl XIV
32/2 The Maneless Lion of Gu/eiat 1859 h ir/Gi ualu ti

Omar xvii, (1899) 74 They say the L,ion and tlic Li/ard keep
'I he Courts where jaiiishyd gloiied and cluink deep.

b Extended to other animals of the genus
Amencan mountain lion^ the puma or cougar,
1630 England*s Plantation (1835)8 For Beasts theic

are some Beats, and they say some Lyons also, foi they
haiie been seen at Cape Anne 1619 Pcif* Dc^cr* Virginia
17 [List of native beasts] Lyons, Jjcnics, Leopards, Ukes
X774 Goldsm Nai /list (1824) 1 431 The Puma, which has
received the name of the American Lion

c Applied ironically (usually with qualification)

to certain weak or timid animals ; f of Cots-'

t Cotswold lion (also Sc Lammmnoor hoti)^

a sheep
j
Essex or Rumfoj'd lion^ a calf See also

quotb, 1825, 18251.

i537i ^x5S3i 11x6x2 [see Coiswold] 1546 J Hlvwood
Pr&u (1867) 36 She is as fieice, as a Lyon of Cotsolde
1678 Kay Proverbs 307 As valiant as an Essex lion, 1 e a
calf 1699 T Brown IVls, (172a) I 216 That Piodigy of a
Man that so dcMciousIy niimick’d the Ilaimoiiyof the
Essex Lions <1x700 B E Diet Cant Oew, Rumfont-
Lyon, a Calf 1721 Kli ly iiC Piov 380 You look like a
L'linumooi Lyon 1825 0 M Wi simacou ^/y \

I'll thank you fot a cut out of the back of lluLt hon,
tittcied a man opposite. With all tliu naimal timidityuf
tbchaic whom he thus paiLuulaiisud, I was piocLcding to
help him [(.tL ] 1827 T VI loN Ptlham xam'c (1849) 101 ‘ A
lion IS a halt, sir

* * What ' ' ' Yes, sii, it is a haie but
WL c ill It a lion, because of the Gainc Laws '

2. JVoverhial and allusive plnabcs. a. Piuvcibb
(chielly leferiing to the strength or fcronty of the

lion) b. A lion in theivay (orfatJi) . alter I’rov

\xvi 13, applied to a danger or olistaclc, csp. an
imaginary one. c. The lion's month taken as

a type of a place of gicat peril. (C’f Pb. wti, 21,

2Tini. IV 17) \im\\\:iT\y,Inihelioii^ d.

'The lion's share • the largcbt or pniiLipal poilion.

e 'J7u lion's skin otciirb chiefly with reference to

the fiihlc of the ass that clothed lumsclt m the skin

of alum, (Sec albo quots ) f Thehoiisfi ovuler\

- Jai'kaij, lit* andftg* g. To iivnt ihe lioiis tail

\

fieq. m journalistic use with reference to foicign

insultb to, or cncroaUimcntb on the rights of, Gieat
Ihitam (cf 5 c).

a 1382 Wyci IK Peel ix 4 Iicteic is a ipiyc dogge thanne
a leoun dead c 1386 CiiAUci u S*ir ’a T, 483 \s by the wlielp

chasted is the leon [< f, F hiitie le chien demni le lum]*
— trij^'s Pf ol 692 Who peynted the Icon, tel me who ?

[Sue note, cd. Ske.'it ] 1595 Siiaks, yohn ir j. 138 You
are the I laic of whom the I’roitcib goes Wliose valour
plucks (lead Lyons by the buaicl x6ao Ilowi cn Dodends
G* 20 Like the moncln of Mmcli, whiJi entrelh like n Lion,
but gocth out like a J<atub, 1655 Fuiltk LA /list* vi,

it. epi As the Proverb saith, The Lion is not so fitirce as
he IS painted 1749 [see 7h Aftu r/ 3! x8o8 .ScoTr.d/<r?7/A
VI XIV, And dar'st thou then To beard the lion in his den,

Ihc Douglas m his hall?

b. X64X Milton Reform 11, Wks, (1847) 18/x They feai'd

not the bug'hear clmigcr nor the J^yun in the way that the
sluggish and timorous Politician thinks he sce.s. 1647
Cl ARi NOUN I/isi* Rcb* vf, § 34s There be both Mounlams,
and Lyons in the way, x868 Brilht A/, /reland i Ai>i

,

You have always . lions in the path, x8m U i nnyson //oiy

Crail 64J, 1 have been the sluggard, and 1 ride apace, For
now there is a lion in the way.
0. a 1225 ,SA MaiJui 7 laiose me lauerd ut of Jie huncs
mu5. x6ox In NT Pathm //eaven 62 What doth hee else,

hut (as It were) put his (luger into the Lions mouth. 2629
Cait. yMiTH True Trav xx (Arb) 878 But Mcrham, the

old fox, seeing himselfe in the lions pawes, sprung his

loufc 1726 Cavaliiisk //em iv 289 He wouM not lay

down Ins Arms, saying it was better to die, than to run
into the Lion's Mouth 1856 Emi rson Traits, Truth
Wks. (llohii) II, ^4 In the power of saying rude truth,

sometimes in the lion's mouth, no men surpass them,

d X790 Bukkk Pr, /Cezf Wks V, 252 Nor when they

Were in partnership with the fai mer . .nave 1 heard that

they had taken the lion's share. 1836 Sir H. Taylor
Staieiman xxii. 155 Always icady to take the lion’s

share of responsibility and labour 1865 Lowi ll IVks*

(iSyol V. 241 Attacking a government which they knew only

by their lion's share in its oilices. 1872 Punch 22 June
253/1 The art of finding a rich friend to make a lour with

you in autumn, and of leaving him to bear the lion’s share

of the expenses.

e [*484 Caxton Fables ofAmau (rSSg) 219 The fourths
fable IS of the asse, and of the skynne of the Lyon ] 1599
Shaks //eu V, IV ill 03 The man that once did sell the
Lyons skin While the beast liu’d, was kill'd with hunting
him x6xx CoTCR, s v Lton, /I ny ent tamats bon vtarchd
depean x de lions, a Lyons skinne was neuer bough t good
cheape. 1636 Massinger 6A Dk Plorence v 1, Reason
assured me It was not safe to shave a lion’s skin 1700
Iyrrcll Hist* Eng* II 847 When the Lyon’s Skin alone
would not serve turn, he knew how to make it out with
that of the Fox x7xx [see Ass sb x c]

f X774 Goldsm Hist RatthW 329 This has given rise

to the report of the jackall's being the lion's piovider
1808 SeoiT Let to tV Gtjford 25 Oct in Lockhart, If

?

fou will accept of my services as a sort of jackal or
ion's provider 1823 Byron yuan i\ xxvii, The poor

jackals (As being the brave lion’s keen pioviders) xSrx
Carlyle Sart* Res (1858) 14 Old Lieschen was his cook,
errand-inaid, and general Iton’s-provider

3 fig (chiefly after biblical usage . cf. Rev. v. 5)
a. Taken (lu a good sense) as the type of one
who IS strong, courageous, or fiercely brave,
7'Ae Lton ofthe Noi th, Gustaviis Adolphus
£1X75 Lamb* /lorn 131 pa stieonge leo pet wes pes

liuisendea godes sunc 1x297 R Glouc (Rolls) 9384 Is

inoup lb as a Icon, isheitc am as an hare.] ergs^/'oem
Tunes hdw //, 252 in Pol iSongs (Camden) 334 Nu ben
tlieih houns in halle, and hares in the feld l 1470 Hlnky
tVallace viii X225 At the pal^oun, quliar thai the l>oun
[^£, Wallace] saw x579'‘8o Noktu Plutarch, Comp Lyi
Sylla (1595) 522 Lyons at home, and Foxes abroade 1589

[sec Lamb 2 b] z59oht>CNSLK/c(7 i m 7 He, my Lyon,
and my noble Loul, 1599 Kyo 60I* ^ Pers* 11 61 Wks
(1901) 167 English ArJiers Eclipped Lyons of the Wcsieiiie
worldc 1607 Siiaks Cor* i, 1. 939 He is a Lion 'lhat I am
proud to hunt 1632 Liincow 'Prav, 504 Uhe Lyon .

wliose Sire, was surnam’d Dowgias. 1642 /^enny Cytl
XXIII, 3q6/x The campaigns of the Lion of the North,
till his fall in the moment of triumph at Liitven, 1863
Woolner A/y Beautiful Lady 132 The manliest, and king
of English kings, The lion Cromwell, tn his dresb of war.

b. In a bad sense . A fiercely cruel, tyrannical

or ‘ devouring ’ creature or person.
Partly after biblical uses , cf Ps xxxiv, 17, Ivi 4, i Pet

V 8, etc
^

•

Alias 67. P/arher, 6 Ant tu gri&Iiche gia pu Inhere Jiun

Ial5 good a xias Ancr R 120 Wummone wro® is wuluenc,
& mon wro3 is wulf, otSer leun, 1340 Ayenb X7 l^redc
is king ofwyckede peawes Hy is pe houn bet al uoi/iielp

XS89 PuiTis.NiiAM Eng Poesie iii xxiv (Arb ) 299 A I^yon
among shcepe and a shcepe among Lyons 1683 Tkyon
/Vay to //calth xiv (1697) 273 All such as would have the
bestial, savage Naluic btrLUglhun'd

,
and have a iiiiiiU to

be Lions and Devils to thur own kind. 1832 H Biuni
J/i\t /Vt/f/(cd 2) I 40 ’Lh.it the lion had beLomc ,i kimh,
that ihopu scLUtor w ib now ahumblc and uniiunng hello li

to. (Seequot.) Obs
17x3 AuDiboN (fuaidian No 71 ? n We polite men of the

town give the name of a lion to any one that is a gn-at
iii.iii's spy /bid f 7 A Iiuii, or n master spy, hath .cvcral

j.ick calls under him.

A fl Things of note, celebrity, 01 cujiosily (m
a town, etc.) \ sights worth seeing: csp, m jilir, to

see, or slmVf ihe lions, f io have seen

ihe hons often meant to have had experience of life.

Tins use of the word is derived from the piactite of taking
visitors to see the lions which used to be kept in the Tower
of /.ondou See the intioductory quols
[xdaj Capx* .Smitm 7'fue 'Prav* x^iii (Ath) 872 After, one

Master John Bull , with divers of his frieiuK went to sec
the Lyons [in the Tower], x73x Viii uiso Lottery 111, Wks.
1882 7111,480, I must see all the curiosities; the Tower,
the lions, and Bedlam, and the court, and the opera. x8o5'<7

J yS\.n\Ja\ca\2^/isertes//um Life(xZ26)vu Ixvul, Fscontng
two or three coaches full of country.cousins , . to the Lions,
the Wax work, the hlonuincnt, &cd
Z590 Grllnl Neuer too Late (x6oo) 34 Francesco w.ts no

other but a mccrc nuuice, and that so newly, that to vse the

olde prouerbe, he had scarce seene the Lions x6oo B Jov-
SON Lyni/iia/s Kei> v. 11. Wks x6i6 I, 242 Amo \ou come
not to glue vs the scorne, Monsieur? Aler Nor to be
frighted with a face, Signior I I hnuc scene the lyons. 1622
T, Tayi or (Water-F.) IVatcr Cormorant Wks. 1630 in 5
Some say [of a Drunkard] lice's bcwilcht, or scratcht, or
bliride, ( >r seene theLyons, or his nose is dirty. X770Jfnni r
PlacidMan I 119 It mado no inconsiderable figure

amongst the Lions of B ith. 1782 Mad. D'Akdlay Cettlia

I. viii, Mr. Monckton asked Morricc why he did not shew
the lyons. 179a T. Twining Reer. iy Stud (1882) 137, 1

suppose the hons of Nottingham aic public, acce&sible hons,

and require no interest to get sight of 1809 Malkin CU
Bias V, I. r 6 The churches were the besit lions we met with
III our way 1810 bcorr Let to y B* S Morriii g Aug
in LoMart, The cavern at Staffa, is one of the few
lions which completely znaintam an extended reputation.

Z840 llooo Up Rhine 96 The rest of the day was spent in

seeing the Lions-^and first the Cathedral 1850 Jiphson
Bnttany vht 123 He was polite .ind showed the lions

very good'naturedly. 1864 ‘C Bide’ m Lond* .bar, VI.

27/1 ’niat cclebratedcollcction oflions ofwhich hisXJniversity

can show so complete a inenagene in her College Halls,

Bodlemn [etc ].

b. Hence A person of note or celebrity who is

much sought after,

17x5 Lady M. W. Montagu Taon Eclogues, Tuesday,

Fops of all kinds, to see the Lion, run; The beauties stay

till the first act’s begun. 1774Mad D'Arblay DiVin^

(1889)1. 31 J The prebent Lyun of the times, according to the

author of ‘ the Placid hlan's ’ term, is Oiny, the native of

Otaheite. x8xs Lady Gkanvillk Lett. (1894) I 67 lA-t a
ball ] The King of Prussia is the only Royal non 1838

Lvtton Alice vi. i, The literary lion who likes to be petted,

xlto Thackeray to Punch Wks x886 XXlV. 251

Wnat is a lion ? A lion is a man or woman one must have

at one’s parties x8to T A, Tboli opr IVhat / renttmher

III Z3X Longfellow faigely paid the poet's penalty ofbeing

made the hon of all the drawing rooms.

t c. Oxford slang A visitor to Oxfoid. ? Obs.
1785 GRObii. Diet Vulgar Tongue. Lton a name given by

the gownsmen of Oxford, to inhabitants or visitois 1785
R Cumberland Ob'server No 95 P 4, I did not e\ccl in
any of my academical exercises, save that of circumambu-
lating the colleges and public buildings with strangers ,

in this blanch of learning I gained such general reputation
a*? to be honoured with the title of Ket^t ofike Lions.
X807 South ly EspricUds Lett II wvn 60 [The young
student] had abstained from visiting many things himself,
till he should have n lion to take with him x8x8 T Ward
Sincim es C/iarac, Bniv tste7s(cd* 2) 45 lo the amusement
of the Nobility and Gentry visiting Oxford, the latter uf
whom aie known by the University men hy the appeKa
tion of Lions and Lioncs<;'s, when observed in ihe streets

with an Oxford Guide m their hand, 01 gaping about.

f d.. (See quo! ) Obs
X785 G A Bellamy Apol II 68 Just under him, in the

pit, sat a lion (Pooinote, A term at that time in vogue for a
citl

5 . An image or picture of a lioii. (A favourite

sign for inns and taverns, usually Red, White,
Golden, etc. Lion )
?f«X366 CiiAUCLR Rom Rose 894 V painted al . with

bnddes, libardes, and lyouns £X4oa Maunuiv (1839)
viii 86 Lyounh of Gold 1487 Iviil in Paston Lett
111 464 An hanging bed, with a lyon thereupon 15^
in W II Tinner hclut Rei Oxford 1x8 Ye markc
which ye bIa>or ,. had stiikcn m ye butchers waytes,
which inaikc was je lyon and cruvinc. 1562 m Welch
Power Bridge (1894) 83 To one th.it brought home a I>oiic

Uowen downe upon I.ondon Biulgo, A,d X564>78 Hui levn
Dial agst. Pest (1888) 18 Bearing upon bis breast a white
Lion x6xx (,()RYAi Crudities (1776) 1 237 A gieat icd
flagge with the winged Lyon made m il in gold 1745
P, inowAh yrnl* Ansoi/s Voy ax 'I'hc Lion was very
loose, and would ccitainly have been lost but for two
blrong bupporters . lix’d from tlie bliip’b Bows to sccuic
him. 1838 Muirafs I/and-bk N (rerm 376 A colossal

lion, of cast non. 1855 Tennyson I'^aisy 55 Poich piU.us

on the lion resting, And sombio, old, colonnaded aisleb.

b. spec, in fler*

£X32o tiir 7 *istr. 1040 Wi}> a1aunce..He hmot Inm in

^ lyoun, And tristrciii, Bar him burch he clmgoun In he
scheld. £X4oo Deslr Ttoy 5027 Hire lions the lord bare
all of light gotilis 1^9 Pol* Poems (Rolls) 11 saa Tlie
White Lioun [i c the fluke of Norfolk] is leyde to btepc.

159X SiiAKb, X l/cti* V/, I V. 28 Hatk, countrymen 1 cither
renew the fight, Or tear the hons out of Englund's coat.

1596 Dalrympli tr /u’slte\ Jlnt, Scot v 265 The J.tonis,

qulnlkcs the kingis of bcotis wcins in tli.iir armes. 1805
bcorr Last Mmstr iv. xxiii, ‘Ihe lion argent decked hts

bicost 18x3 (/<,«// LXXX 11

1

37/a With sutiporlcMS

(lion and uiucoin) of the Koj.d arms 1B6B Cussvns //<./.

VI (i88j} 8^ Tiiicc Lions piss.itu guaidaiit m pale 01, on
a field gules, constitute the Anns of I* ngl.unU

c Rntish Lion, llic lion ns the iiationnl emblem
of Circat Bnlam

,
hence often used fig* for Uic

IJnlish nation, biinilnrly StolltsJi lion.

X687 Dhmji N //i«rf
.S

P* \ *'89 Smh mercy fruiu the

British L>mi flows X796 Biiuick Rtgu Peace in, Wks
Vllf 293 He would no loiigei amuse the British [ ion 111

the cluice of mice .uid rats x8q6 Natinl Lhrou XV
Each [of the bcamen] appeared a true bred cub of the
British Lion. 1849 W. E Aytoun /^nysSc Lavxd., l/eati
Bruce xxv, We'll let the Scottish lion loobc Within the
fields of Snain I 2853 LvrroN Pfy Nenvl xiu xxv, IV <74
The Britibli Lion is aroused i 1859

'

1 iia<kir.\y Vi/gtn,

kiv. The Biittsh Lion, or any other lion, cannot Always
have a worthy enemy tocomlmt, ui a battle royal (o dehver,

6. a. A gold com ciuieiit m bcotland down
to the rcii^n of James VL b A bcottibli copper

COin^nARUHbAll-. Obs. QXC./JiSi.

1451 Sc Acts fas* Sd (1814) IL .^o/i Item Jit Jiarc he
atrikyn ane new penny of golde callit a I>un wt Jie prent

of bu lyon on he ta stele 8t the yniage of hanct Andro un
Jie tu|)er bide ..And Jiat l>o said new l>on ..bait ryn fur

vjf viijif of the said new mone rti5S7 Dtnrn* Otcur/
(Bannalyiie Club)344 Lyounib vtherwayeb callit hardlicidis.

a 1572 Knox /list Ref, Wks 18^6 I 365 (MS. G) Dayhc
ihair wab siichc numbers of Lions (aUas called HaidheidO
prented, tli.it [etc J. 1899 GiiUBingR//andbk, Corns Cl* Bn/
^ Ircl. 169, 184

7. The constellation and zodiacal sign Leo, Also

IJUh Lion : the constellation Leo Minor,
f 1386 CiiAUcLR Prankl T* 330 Next at this oiiposicion

Which in the bigne bhal be of the leon. 1509 Hawis
Past* Pleas XLiv (Percy boc 2x6 Out of the Lyon to enter

theVyrgyne t^CssisJzn Mamitusii 44The Lion.The
Miueezing Crab, and stinging Scorpion. x868 Lockvkr
Gutllemm's l/eavens (cd. 3) 326 To conclude our examina-
tion of the constellations visible on the aand of March at

midnight, we mubt notice, the Little Lion above the Lion,

f 8. Lion ofthe sea ; a. ? A kind of lobster (cf.

Y. lion de mer). b « Sea-lion. Obs*

x5^ Jipulano G iij b, To dresse the fibh called the Lion
of the bea. 1773 Ann* Reg* 92/z 'Ihcbe bea wolves, which
lie calls lionb.

f 9 Alchemy. G>eenUon\ a ^spint’ of great

transmuting power, supposed to be produced by
certain processes in alchemy; somctimss identified

with the ‘ philosophical mercury *. Obs,

X47X Ripley Comp. Alch* Recapitulation in Abhmole
THeair.Ckem Brti (1652) x88 The Spottyd Panther wylh
the Lyon greene 15 , , A. ANDkLWLs (title) //uniiug ofthe
Greene Lyon ibid. 278 1393 G. Harvey Pierce's Super.

Wkb. (Grosart) 11. 60 He would seeme to haue the Green
Lion and the flying Eagle in a bwc, 1605 Timmb Quersit.

I xiti. 53 A greene bbaipe spirit. . . This is that »eene lyon

whicli Rypley commendeth bO much. x6xo B. Jonson
Alch II. 11, Your generall colours, sir, Of the pale atron,

the greene lyon, the crow. The pe^ocks taile

10 a/lrib, and Comb** a. simple atlrib
,
as

co/our, - cub* -kifid, date, -skin, ^whclp
, b objective,

41 -a



Lioir.

as lion-kuptYy -stalking, -lamer, 4amtng\ c simi-

lative, as hon-bold, -sick adjs, (see also

d parasynthetic, as lion~fooied, •headed, -hued,

~ntaned,~mei(led,-thcnghtedvi.^ys , e. mstrumentalj

as hon-guarded, -haJedy -kaimied adjs,

x669 Sturmy Manner's Mag i li 21 Wisemen stout, and^ MT ^ JT^'in Irf. n fi

324

arcn grey i66» JVlERRBTr tr. i^ens ^ri oj

the bottom there wall remain a Lion colour 17*7 Gay

I xix 13-14. A *Lyon cubi of sordid mindi Avoided all the

S* -kind. x6xo HzALhvSt Aug CiliaajTGad 686Awomus
esber[ue theSphyn^] *Lyoii-footed 1898 J David-

*yOH Z,ast Ballad tic (1899) 149 ihe trader and tM usurer

Have passed the *lion-goarded door X87X R Ellis tr

Catullus Km 76 C>bele, the thong relaxing from a *hon-

haled yoke. 1870 IVIorris Earthly Par HI iv* 239

’lion haunted woods 1864 Pusey Led Bantel m 115 1 he

human headed lions and bulls, and perhaps conversely, the

*lion beadedmen were religious, not political symbols at all

159* PtRciVALL ^ Diet y Leonado, Mion hued, Juluus

o:x843 Southey Comm -pi Bh Ser 11 645 If one of these

lions enraged is going to assail the spectators, the ’lion-

keepers hold under his nose the confiture of Gazelles' meat

[etc.] 17x1 Shaptesb Chasac (1737) II 18B Representations

of human \ ictorys over the ’lion-kind i7a7 [see Iton cub\,

x88o Posey Propk 361 Nineveh was stiu one vast *lion-

lair 18^1 H Melville Whale Ixxxvil 428 The *lion-

maned buffaloes of the West 1605 Sbaks. Mach iv 1 90
Be ’Lyon metled, proud x6o6 — 'Jr ^ Cr, 11 111, 93
He IS not sicke Ara Ye*^ *Lyon sicke, sicke of proud
heart. 1805 Southey Ballads ^ Meir Tedes Poet Wks
VI, 267 He could have swallowed Hercules, Club, *lion-

skin,and all 1890 ' Rolf Boldrewood 'Miner's Right xliv,

We are graciously permitted to try a little *iion-stalking

m Algeria. 1798 Sotheby tr WielaneCs Oheron v viii,

O'er me the ^hon-tamer holds his hand x8ao Keats
Hyperion. 11. 68 Tiger passion'd, *lion-thoughted, wioth
a 1300 E Psalter cui 22 ’Lyoun whelpes. seke fra god
mete vnto Jia. 14 Wyclifs Gen xlix 9 (filS S) Judas
a lyoun whelp 1864 Tehnvson En Ard 98 The portal-

warding lion-whelp, And peacock-yewtiee ofthe lonely Hall

U. Special comb lion-ant, the same as ant-

hm

,

t lion-oat, an Angora cat ; flion-cudweed,
the Edelweiss (see Imis foot m b); lion-dog
[after F. chkn-hon (Buffon)], a vaiiety of dog
having a flowmgmane; lion-doUar(seeDoLLAR 5)

:

Iion-^agon, a heraldic beast having the fore-part

like a lion and thebind pait like a wyvern , lion
forceps (see quot ) , lion-liunter, one who hunts
lions

,
one who is given to lionizing celebnties

,

liou-lLunting, the action of a lion-himteT| hf, and
Jig. (m quot, t going la quest of the ‘ lions ’ of a
place); t lion-leopard (F. lion Ueparde), a lion
passant guardant; Leopard 3b; lion-lizard,

the basiliskj its ciest being compared to a lion's

mane
, lion-monkey, the mankma or silky mar-

moset; i'lionnoble-s6a, Uon-poiason [F.
potsson (see quot. 1868), jocular,

a gathering of * lions * or celebrities
; Uon-sklnned

a., clothed m a lion’s skm,^^. with allusion to the
ass in the fable (cf. 2 6),+ lion-stnng, some kind
of stnng for musical instruments; lion-tailed
baboon, monkey, the wanderoo (Matacus stlenus)

,

lion-tawny a, of the lawny colour characteiistic

,^of lions; also sh,, lion-tiger, used atUih. of a
cub bred between a lion and a tiger

1774 Goldsm Nat Hist (X776) VII 323 Of the Formica
Leo, or *Lion Ant 1845 Darwin Voy Nat xix. (1852) 443
note. This Australian pit fall was only about half the size of
that made by the European lion-ant X774 Goldsm. Nat
Hist. (1862)1 IV i 359 The *lion cat; or as others moie
properly term it, the cat of Angora 1597 Gerarde Herbal
II cxcv § xa 517 Leettiopodium siue Pes Leomntts, *Lion
Cudweede. 1774 Goldsm. Nat Hist (1824) II i, 9 The
Lion Dog greatly resembles that animal, m miniature, from
whence It takes the name. 1845 Youatt Dog 50 The Lion
Dog The 01 igin of this breed is not known , it is, perhaps,an
intermediate one between the Maltese and the Turkish dog,
1697 VtrginiaSt Papers (1875) I 52 Dollei s, comonly called
Lyon or Dog Dollers, have no valine ascertained whereby

they may pass currantly amongst the inhabitants of this
County. z6io Guillim Hercddry in xxvi 183 ’Lions
dragons, Lions-Poisons,and whatsoeuer other douSie shaped
animall of any two . of the kinds before handled 1864P Holme Eysi. Surg IV 1045 The *

*lion foiceps ' of Fei-
gusson IS a strong straight forceps provided with two
sets of teeth by which it obtains a fim hold on a bone
1839 Cycl XIV 22/1 (art Lw«)The dangers and
lmir*breadth j^capes of the ’lion-hunters, 1840 Carlyle
Hetyes (i85|) 330 These Lion hunters were the rum
and death of Burns [Cf the name «Mrs. Leo Hunter'

m

Dickens (1837) ] 1878 Athemum 19 Jan 81/2
Keats, the obscure medical student, who died befoie a

end and design of travelling. x6» Seldcn Notes onDiay
1?* Being blazon'd m Hierom de Bata,

and other French heralds, Lion-Leopards 1707 Fdnmell
of Lii

1659 Howell PecnO. 1 SJg^ Yyyvyyy,

stnnESi Venice catlings, nimikins. Lion strings ,
Dzvtrse

tailed Baboon Jhd Plate xxii, Lion tailed hlonky 1893

Lydeicker Roy Nat Hist 1. 113 The Lion-Tail^ Monkey

tAfacaetessdenus)* These monkejs inhabit the Malabar, or

Western, Coast of India 1573 ofDimming 8 If you

mingle redde Lead and Masticol together, you shal have

thereofa ’Lyon tawney i6xx Cotgr ,Lzomk/« .ofaLyoii-

tawme colour 1883 BurtonA rab Nts (1886) I Foreword 7

The boundless waste of Iion-tawny clajs and gazelle brown

gravels. 1^9 Pemiy Cycl XIV 35/1 ’Lion-lipr Cubs

b. Combinations with hons (mostly plant-

names)* *

1
* lion’s claWj {a) Black Helleboie,

Helleborus mger\ {b) a kind of oyster ,
lion's ear,

'a common name in tlie Andes for some species of

Culciiium\ also Espeleha and Leonoits^ {Treat.

Bot 1866); lion’s foot, [d) Lady's Mantle, Al~

cheinilta vulgaris \
{U) Black Hellebore, (e) the

genus Leontopodmm, esp Z. alpinwn, the Edel-

weiss ,
lion’s Heart, a plant ofthe XJ S ,

Physosiegza

virgtmana, lion’s leaf, any plant of the genus

jLeonitce, esp Z Leonfopetalunt
;

lion’s leap,

an aciobatic leap or somersault; cf F. sault

du hon (Cotgr,) ;
lion's mouth, a name for

A^Uinhinutn majus\ lion’s paw = //(i«V foot,

lion’s snap hods mouth, lion’s tail, (a)

the plant Leonotts Leonuius, from the supposed

resemblance of the inflorescence to the Uilt of a

lion's tail; {p) Motheiwort, Z<?p/«m^j Cardtaca,

lion’s tooth or teeth, the Dandelion
; f lion’s

turnip, — hoi^s leaf
x6xx Cotgr s v Lion, Paiiede lion, ’Lyons claw, Setter-

wort, Settergrasse, bastard blacke Ellebore 1759 Mrs. Dl-
LANi y in Lfe 4r Corr (1861) HI. 560 Kind of oysters called

the lion’s claw, 1835 Booth Analyt, Diet 261 Leonotts,

’Lion’s ear cxooo Sav. Leecltd I 98 Deos wjrt ke man.
pedem leonis, & o^mm naman *leon-fot neinned 1538
Turner Lthelhts, Lyons fote, Ellehornm mgrum x6ix

Cotgr ,Alchvmllet Lionsfoot, Ladies mantle, great Saniclc

xSasA. WoODC/«yf-5^ Bot 3B2 P/iysostegia yirpmana
A beautiful plant native in Penn and southward .*Lion’s
heart XM7 Gerarde Herbal ii iv. § 4 183 Plinie dotli

call It also Leontopetalon, Apulems Leontopodion , la Eng-
lish ’Lyons leafe and Lyons Turnep 2700 J. Lee Init od
Bot App. 317 Lion’s leaf, Leontice z88x J Smith Did
Plants 247 Lion'a-leaf {Leontice Leontopetalum), a hei-

baceous plant of the Barberry family X883 Chamb Jrfil.

The ’Iigns-Ieap, Hip flap, &c., of the aciobat X706
pKiLLirs (ed Kersey), *Lion*s Mouth, Lios^s-Paw, Liou's-
Tooth, several sorts of Herbs. 1773 Hut Bnt Dorn.
North Amer xi. lii 289 The flower called the lion’s-niouth

.forms a sweet nosegay of itself, and is worthy the gardens
of kings 1591 Peecivall Sp Diet , Pata. de Leon, ’Lions

the gto cases is a beautiful ’hon monkey 1586 Min.
Prvoy C 10 Dec. in Burns Couiage Scot (1887) II 389’Lyoun noblis 1887 Burns thid 388 Lion nobles or S«>t-Ush angels x6xo *Lion-Poisons [see hon^dragon]. x84K

T' (1882) lor The Lion-poisson, or Sea lion,
which the head and shoulders of a Lion, with fins for
paws, and the nowed tail ofa Fish for a body 1830 Lock-
hart Scott (1869) III. xiE 186 note, Mr ColendgVs own
stately account of this *hon-show in Grosvenor Street.
1768-74 Tucker Lt. Nat, (1834) J* 59^ Hail, glorious

Snapdrago „ - , .r

dragon^ and ’Lyons snap *760 J Lee Introd Bot. App
317 ’Lion’s-tail, Leonurus. x^a Bullcyn D^. agst SteK-
ness (1579) *0 The veitue of JDandelion or ’Lyons teeth.

x886 Britten & Holland Plani-n

,

Lion’s teeth, Leontodoti
Taraxacum 15^ ’Lyons Turnep [see lion's 2ea/\. 1611
Cotgr. s v Lion, Some also tearme Lyons leafe, and Lyons
Turnep, Lwmnus,
1^. atinb passing into =s‘lion-like, charaL-

teristic of a lion
;
strong, brave, or fierce as a lion*

x6r4 JoHsoN Barth Pair li. 111, (1631) 2x You shall not
fright me with your Lyon chap, xfiyx Milton Samson 139
The bold Ascalonile Fled fiom hib Lion ramp x68i
Dryden sp Fryar 1 i Pox o’ this Lyon-way of wooing
though. Ihid iv 57 Gross Feeders, Lion talkers, Lamb like
fighters. Broilurs i i Wks 1757 II 205 We’Jl
seek his lion Sir^ Who dares to frou n on us, his conquerors
17S7 Gray Bard 117 Her lion-port, her awe-commanding

J. Fawcett Art ofJVar 3 1 The savage soldier
Nurs’d in no silken lap, his lion neives, Strings strong

as steel
^

18x3 Shelley Q Mob vui 196 The jackal of
arawtion s hon-rage 1824 Miss Mitford Village Ser i

274 May, . . harking in her tremendous lion note, and putting
down the other noises like a clap of thunder 1642 Tenn\ -

SON Eng Amer m 1782, 3 Strong mother of a Lion line
1849 Blackw Mag Feb 156 This true soldier had fallenm that lioniubh which Richard made at Ins foe i860
Puscy Min. Proph 266 Jonah feated not the fieicenesb uf
their hon nature, but God’s tenderness
Xiion, Xiion FEerald, Xiion JCing-at-arms

:

see Lyon.

II Lii onceaUi Obs Chiefly Her Fonns pi
5 leonnceux. lyonsewes, (> lioune-sewys, 7
lionceauz [a. F, Itonceau, OF, also homeaii 'a
Lyons whelpe (Cotgr ), later form of lioncel LioN-
CEi J A young lion

;
« Lionoel

C14SQ Merlm. 4x3 This lyon crowned hadde in his Lom-
panye xviij lypnsewes crowned c 1430 Mtrour Saluacioun
1167 Twehe leonnceux ouer sex greces Salomones throne

Poem Heraldry i\7 XaQ Elis Acad
99 Awathingisinarmissalendinschewisa[l]wey, Aslionne-
sewys, to aey, heronne-sew is. x6xo Guillim Heraldt

y

* *4 Six Lionceaux lampant purpure.
uonced, leonced (br^tast), a Her. rirrcK

f.Lloir] (See quot)
' **

At tferaU. I, Ltenced or Lemuxd,
f.™" ^

heads, as a cross, the ends of whu.Iiterminate in lions heads In mod Diets

r 1
^^so 7 lioncell, lyoncel.

fad. OF. Iwmel, dim of honlAOB, Cf Lionceau.]A small or young lion; chiefly Her (see quols ).
16x0 Guillim Heialdry in xv 13.J In the BlazoningofAimes consisting of more Lions in a Field Uien one, >ou

LIOW-HBARTED.

must terme them Lioncels x688 R Holml ii

134/t A Lioness Lionseth a Lioncell, or Lions Whelp 1706

Phillips (ed Kersey), Lioncels is also a lerm in //< >ahhy
for Lions, when there are moic than two of them bom m
any Coat of Arms, and no Oidinaiy between them 1864

Miss Yonge TrtaJ. I xi 225 She w.is more flallered by the

civilities of a honcel like Hai \ ey Andei son 1864 Boot i i l

Her Hist. ^ Pop xiv § i (ed. 3) iSS Three chtyipnels sn ,

the middle one chaiged with a honcel passant of the field.

t iion-drunk, a. Obs Said of a man in Ihe

second of the proverbial four stages of diunkcnncss,

111 winch he becomes violent and quarrelsome

The medirieval saying was that wine nuikcs a man siuces

sively lesemble a sheep, a hon, an ape, and a sow (See

bkeat’s note to Chaucer Mamiple's Ptoe

XS92 Nasiic P PcnuiLsse 23 b. The sccurKl [kind uf

drunkard] is Lion diunke, and he Ilings the pots about the

house, calls his Hostesse whole [do ]
xfizx Massini.i it

Bondman iii iii rtx64o Day J^engi .Si/tol tih8i) s*

When the lions bloode mates With a furious dispoMtimi, , iL

convetls to lagc, slabbings, and qiiaiiclls; and such we call

Lion Drunk

Jjionel (Isponel) Her, [a. OF lionet, dim. of

hon Lion ] = Lioncll
x66x Morgan Sph Gentry iv n. 15 Three demy I luiids

passant argent 1736 Sint 11 in I cti Lit. Men fCannkn)

366 Hib Aiinsi (a Cln-vron betwcui 3 LioncK) c.uv'd on it

jLioziGSq[iie (loione &k), a [f. J ion 4 -xstji’K ]

Characteristic of a lion.

1882 PTacm, Mag XLVI 24s Ills piofile was ih.it uf .x

Greek statue ; the eyes small and pit n mg ; the whole flu t

lionesque 1894 Flkn

/

nA /pint / 'alley ll. i6fi Ills IntrKsquL

tiamp up and dow'u theii prison.

Lioness (loioncb). Forms, 4 looun-, lioim-,

(lyeun-), 4-5 leon-, 4-7 lyon-, lyonn-, 4-K

lionn-; 4 -os, 4-7 -cbs(o, (5 -abso, -ysj j 7
lioness, [a OF. hou{u)esse, leonc^se (now J>tn>cr-

seded by liotine), f hon Lion ]

1 The female of the lion

avysoCiosorM 12336 Right be Jiat watt 1 side flu alcune.*
\Faitf \\cmcs, Cbtt leones] 13 A ) j!4h<$

htouthche Jie liouiicsse )>aa Asaflode Beucs, t I '’A'*

xlix. {Tecla) 210 Ymatig bestis vi s richt slaik ^
fel a lyonnes. e X386 Chauli it // t/t 's Ptol fi J7 .Stjlwiiunc

I was as IS a Leonessc x46x Hol/s 0/ Pa tit V 475 The
Office of kep\ng Lyons, Leoiicsscs and Ltopardes, within
cure Toure of London 1588 Shaks. Tit. A i\ li 1 .8 T lie

chafed Boie, the mounlame L>oncs!»e. 1667 Mu him J\ L
viii. 393 They rejoyce I'kicli with tliir kiiidr, Irion wiih
Lioness. 17x7 Popl x. 213 Ihe gaunt I.mncv., with
Hunger bold 1726 Am hie Parergon 46 l^uns do in

a very severe manner punish the adulteries of the ss,

18x3 Byron Gtaour 12x5 Go, when the hunter & hand hath
wrung I torn the forest-cave her shrieking young. And tahu
the lonely lioness

h. fg A])plied to pel sons.
14x3 Pdgr.So^ule (Caxton 1483) i xv la Yet wote I wtI

that leon is he nought ne thou iie n)>ght no Uonvs e lie

x<S95 biiAKs fohnw i 291 Wcie 1 at hutue At )(mi deii
surah, with your Lionnesse, J would stt .m Oxe head to
>our Lyons hide 1847 Tinnyson Ptint css vi, 1,17 O fliir

and strong and terrible I Lioness T hat with your lung lot k >

play the Lion’s mane
2 A female celebrity

;
a woman wlio is hoiii/t <1

t Also {Oxford Umvetstty slang\n. lady msi tor tu

a member of the university,
x8o8 Scott Ld io Latly Louisa Stuatt v) J.in in / o.l

Miss L^dia White, is wh.it O^umtansc ill .ilimitsi uf
the first order, with stOLkings iiinttcen Hints niiiedjrd hhu‘
1824— 6/ Konan's vii, Bring Mr Springhlussoin—W inn r

blossorn—and all the lions and hones cs. 1848 J H. Kt a
^wuLoss^ Gam V. 26 He had protutstd him tttflel*., f«>r

some ladies, lionesses of his, who were UJining up to tin
Commemoialion. x86x Hi cm s Pom /ftmm at (*tf xm,
The whole load, .were on the look out foi kidy Msilur*., pro
fanely called^ lionesses, 1894 Fi nn //< JHine I allty I .1

She was leteived in soLiely and pttled as ine new hunt^s

Lionet (loi ontt). [a, 0F . honef , sec I .v 'N and
-LT ] A young lion.
a X486 Sidney Arcadia iii (ifijq) A hiaiie Liuu, wh i

taught his >oung Lionets how in taking of a prey to luj in
courage with cunning 1633 P, hti-iuiiK Putpie hi. ix
x\, So may we ree a little rioiiet-Wlreii newly wh»liKd,a
weak and lender thing, Despised l»y t>ery lirast «79S
oouTHry Joan of Ate x 382 Lnuiflius he snovr, like tin
>oung lionet When first he b itlits his nuirdcroiis jaw » in
bl^d iSrg LtMG / ett. xi / o Miss IVotdsithttih 1 hr*
w helps (lionets) he w as sorry to find w tre di ad 1845 Homo
Rcmofisir Ode 19 All the nine Utile Iiontls arc Ijin.;
Slumbering in milk, .itid sighing

Lion-heart, i a A heait like that uf a lion,
1 e. biave, courageous; m quot. with pun on
hart b A lion hearted, cfiuingcous |Krson,
commonly used to translate Caur tU I ton, tlie

traditional appellation of Richard I ol Lnglaiul

1
DsTOfN Ind Empiror i. 11, My liun hart i> with

¥ ® ^ 1,
i w AY / euiLC Ptesen ft/ iii n, t>h *

I could tell a Story would roii/e thy Liun Heart out of ii*
pen, 183* TenN\SON Margaret in, What songs I In*
lion-tort, Ptotagenet, Sang looking thio’ his pnvm Iwi
xBya Ruskin Al § 240 The Cnrisnaii chu airy which
was m England by the Lion-Heart, and in France by
Roland, and in Spain by the Cid.

Lion-lieairted, a Having the heart or conr-
age of a lion, courageous; magnanimoiibly 1na\e.

Phillips Cyder xu 563 See Lyon-Hearted Richard,
Piously valiant 1725 Pope Odyss. xx. xS® Two doas of
chace. a lion-hearted guard. xM DicKRas Nwk. Nukx^, Farewell, my nobm, my iion^torted boy \
Hence 3jionlijea*TtediieM*

'SS
,
1?ie Bon hMitniM .whKh gave the glory and the peace of the gods to T



LIONHOOD. 326 LIP.

Lionhood (Isi 3nhiicl> [f Lroir + -hood ] The
state or LondiUon of being a ‘ lion *,

1833 Whhwlll in Mm S. Doui?Ias Z/Ji iv (1S81) 153 But
bhe [Miss Marlineau] is a remaikable peison She is now
enjoying the honouis of her lionhood m London *843
Loweil Lett (1894) I III Do not understand me as
evaggeraiing the miscnes which my lionhood entails on me

Lioninff (bi snig), vhL sb, nonce-wd [f. LidN
\- -ING \] 1 he being made a * lion ’ of.

*866 Cablyli: Remin (1881) 11 219 My loyal little dailing
taking no manner ofoIFence not to paiticipate in iny honings

Lionish (Isi smsh), a Also 6 lyonyshe, 6-;^

lyomsh [f Lion + -ish ] Of or peitaming to a
lion

;
lesembling or having the naluic of a lion

;

bi ave or fierce as a lion.

*549 E. Ai Li N Jude's Par Rm 7 This hath Jesus Chi 1st

y« sainoui of y« woilcl, dcseiiied & biought to iiasse lus
lyonyshc might 16x3 T Taylor Caimn riiui 1 16 Pio-
miscs of safety fioin wicked, lyomsh, cruell, and blood-
thirstiG men *644 Anm Docit i?- Disc Divorce 10 The
Lioiush dispositions shall so be changed that they shall be
fit for the society of milder natures, *864 Bouilll Idci
llisi ^ Po^ XXX (ed 3) 430 Oui Lions may bo diawn both
thoroughly Uonish and thoroughly heraldic.

Lionisui (loi oniz’m). [f J-ioN + -ism.] The
practice of lionizing

;
the condition of being treated

ab a nion * or celebiUy.
*833 A i/mtaum 23 May 392/3 Mis Ilcmans was remark

able foi shrinking from the vulgai honoui s of homsm *83*
Carlyll -fiteriitiff iir. 1, (1872) 167 Slciling was , vividly
awake to what was passing in thewoild , glanced, into its

Puseyisms, Liberalisms, litciary Lionisms, or what else the
mad hour might be produemg.
Lionistj obs. form of Lyonist
Lionite Jldin [Named, iS77,from

the Mountain Lioji Mine in Colorado, its locality ]
A variety of native telluunm, containing nnich silica.

1877 T. Bsrulll m Prac Avicr Phil Sog% 17a (Chcstci).

Lionize (bi'onaiz), v* [f. Lion + -izb ]
1 trans. To visit the ‘lions* of (a place); to

visit or go over place of interest).

,
1838 Ticknor Zi/I, Lett Jfnls II viii 137 Eager to

lioni/e the town with us. *83* E Llar Jruls, Pamter vt
S Calabria 75 Lionising the church and convent 1863
OuiDA Held m Bondase (1870) 32 The time to lionise
Cambridge is May and June *883 Ld R Gowcr My
Remin 11 xxi 20 The next day I passed at Northampton,
lionising the different buildings of interest in the place

, a. To show the ‘lions’ to (a perbon) Also
ah^oJ. b. To show the ‘ lions ’ of (a place)
*830 Macaulay Soiithiy's Cidloq in Pdin Rlv L 533
Mr Southey very hospitably takes an oppoilunily to lioni/c

IRis 1843 1 2^8 escoii] the ghoit louiid the lakes 1856
Llvi r Martins cfCid M 131;, I want you to Uomse «ui old
friend uf inine^ who has the ambition to *do' Luiincinaia
under >our guidance x86x IIuciiis lorn Ihotunat 0\/
XXV (1889) 238 I'm nut in the litiiuour to be d.uicing about
lioni/in^ 1870 D/sKAiir Zothnir xwv^ lie had lionise I

the distinguished visitois duiing the last few da>s over the
Univeisity 1873 Bucktand ZoghL 189 The Muir tlicMi

lionised the chuich x88i K KiwGiumu Ziti (1889) I

475, 1 was lionucd over some things new to me, and sonic
that I was glad to sec again.

3 . int) . To see the ‘lions* of a place,
1823 C M Wi srwAcon Sfiy I, xjy We sallied foitli

to liuni/c whii h IS the Oxfoid tcim Air ga/ing about, usu-
ally amiliCfl to ai angel s 1847 R W, Chukcii Let 6 Peb,
in Ztjli Zell, (1897) 80 We gut in yesleiday [at hlalUi]
at 130, and have been lionising since. x86o Trisiram
(71 , Sahaia xviii 312, 1 was* soon compelled to desist frotu
all attempts to liotiiise, as ophthalima rendered the light
iiitulcrabic

4 Ifans. To treat (n peison) as a ‘ hon * or cele-

brity , to raahe a ‘ lion^ of,

1809 ‘ 1 uckhiul Zije SIX, They cannot )uini/c me
wUhuut my rcLuiiung the eomptuneut and learning some-
thing from them. x86a .V/rr iafor No 1875. 630 Duiing the
height of the Russi.in War, Kussi.uis wei eas xaie m London
as in St. Petersburg, weic, indeed rather lionised

, tnlK To be a ‘lion*.

1834 Pntse/’s Mfijjr* IX. 64 This is 4U1IC fame enough for

anyone, and upon the bliongih of it lie may continue to

lion the.

Hence Li'cniziusr vbl, sb, ;
Iiioniza’tlon, the

action of the vb. ; Xii'cnizer, one who lionizes

1829 Fnuunc in Rem, (iSjBj 1 , a J9,

1

got within the bale-

ful innuenee of Lionisers, and was pestered out of my wits
by humbugging guides x8» LocKirAid Zi/e oil Ixmii,

Ihc pel melons and dugiaJnig trickery or iiom/ing X84X

Dicklns Let, in Life [1872) I xv azo 'J'he hoirors of lioiii-

/aliun. X83X R 1̂ BinaoK OVrx 268 A glimxiiie of seenety
that even a jaded honi/er would admire 1837 Mbs
Mafiii-wj, Tea fnbfe T, I. xoo Her JionLjjig mania had
reached to fever point i86x Mrs Clara BromlivY Worn,
IVtind, ll^eit, IPoild^n. In a liuined jouiuey one gets sadly

tired of lionising *864
* C Ib 01 ' m Zo/id Soe VI 27/1

The country cousins will retain but a very vague remem-
brance of their Oxford lioiu/ings, 1887 Frith Autobioi;,

1 [. vxix 346 The hon was Tom Moore, the [loct ,
and tlic

lionizers, consisting chiefly of ladkb [etc,]
^
1890 * Roi r

Bolokxwooo ' Lot Re/ot inerii^gx) 462 Antonia had to sub-

mit to the lionisation of her hubband

Li‘OXl4ikei {adv*) a. adj\ Resembling a

lion or what iiei tains to a lion,

1356 J, Hi-Ywooi) Spider P xci 122 This lionlike

spider: erst feerec as could Iks *6xx Biblc x Chi oh xi 22

He blue two I yon like men of Moah, *74^7 T. Smith JrnL
(1849) 270 There hab been no high winds this month [March]

—no bon like days. 18x9 S(ott Roh Roy Introd. App, v,

The lion like mode uf wooing praclked by the ancient

Highlarnkrs'^ /I *849 JI. Cgi 1 kiikiI f (rSsO H 51 llis

[Achillex*] lion like fury of sorrow for Patroclub.

b adii,

16x0 Nilcols Ed» Ironside Ixix. Miir Mag, 600 The
anguish arm'd our aimes with strength to strike, And made
vs both incounter lion like 1670 Drydem ijZ Pt Conq
Ctanada in 1, But, hon like, has been m deset Is bred
1863 Carlyle Fredl Gi ir, xiv (1872) I 13 1 Ritterdom
fought lionhke, but with insufficient strategic and other
wisdom

Iiionly (laranh), a. Now rate. [f. Lion +
-LY] Lion-like.
X63X R. H. Anaigmn Whole Creature xiv § 2 242

Saciifi/ing to then Pagan Gods that Lyonly Na/arite
S.-impson. 1660 Gaudin Seiw Bioionrig Ibat \vlni.h

in then Physiognomy js lupine or leonine (foi so we read
some men had lionly looks). x8p8 G. Mi reditu Odes tr
Hist^ so Which bring at whiles the Iwnly fai loar.

Lionxie Gyt?n) [F,, fern of lioii Lion ]
fl A lioness. Obs,
0:1400 Isumhras 180 So come a lyonne with latys un-

mylde, And in hir pawes scho hent the childe.

II
2 . A woman of the highest fashion.

X846 Louisa S. Costlllo Pour Venice ^84, 1 was much
amused at the splendid dresses of the bonnes, and tlic

singularity of that of the lions of the lyrol 1B56 Ruskiv
Mod Paint, III iv v § ii Ihe lionnc uf the ball-ioom,
whom youth and passion can ns easily distinguish as [etc ]

Lionne, -esse, obs forms of Lion, Lionlss
Lionne-sew, vaiiant of Liohcead
h Lion-piece. Ohs, In 7 lyon-. [Pcih. f. vbl.

phr. he on^ haidly f Lion orLiLitNB.] (See quot.)
161 x Coicu , Julibre^ aLyun-pcece, or Kiclgc pecce, of

Umber , a side-wauer* (Hence in Ilalliwell as lion ]

fLionse, v. Obs r?A back-foimation fiom
LiONCBb ] irans To wnelp : said of a lioness.

1362 Lugh Armorte (1597) 44 It is saide that when lliey

aic fiist Lioiised, they slecpc continually thiee long Egyp-
tian daiea. x688 R Holme Armouiy 11 134/1 A Lioness
Liunseth a Lioncell or Lions Whelp.

Lionship (laronfip). [f. Lion + -ship.] The
quality or condition of being a * lion *

; also, the

peibonality of a ‘lion* (used as a mock title).

1769 Golusm Epil to ‘ Sister ' 32 Strip but this viror off,

and sure 1 am You']] find his lionsliip a very lamb 1837
Neio Monthly Mae L 179 Ihc liistoiy of poor Byiotis
Iioiiship Uve‘S in all our memories, 1865 F, Martin I ife

J Cla/e 218 William Hilton, like Clare, was avcise to
lionsliip

Lioun, -esse, obs forms of Lion, LiONhbs,
Liour, valiant of LEAlii* Obs,

Lip Chp\ sb boims I lippa, 2-7 lippe, (3
loppo), 4-6 lyppe, 5 lyp, (lypo), 7 lipp, 4- Up
[OF ////n wk innsc, coiicspoiidb to Obnt. lipjfa

masc, MLO
, MDu lijjfe fcm. (whence mod (I

hpjiej mod iJii Ijj> fcm.), MSw ////(j, ////iz, and
mod,Sw In/pyTia. Me —Orcut type

comi w. the svnonymoub OSax leJ^or^OllVs Itjfur^

Icfii masc (MIIG. kfi masc., lejse lem., modOcr.
dial Irfze fcm.);-OTeut. ’•'/t/j, f root

i»c-Tcut ’•'47;-, ablaut-vaiiauts occur 111 I/.

labium^ labnim^ and Pchlcvi lap (mod.Peisian hib)

Up. The I-G Word was adopted into OF, as ////?,

whence mod.F. hppe tluck iindci-lip,J

I. 1. Bhthci of the two Heshy stiuctiucs which
in man and othei animals form the edges of the

mouth. Distingmshcil as upper and longer

^

also

as
t*

fiuei (obs.) and mnki , colloq, or dial, top and
botiom Up, riir {Unmet ^ed, sleepcd) (0 the Upx,
cxooo ASiiwc Wr-Wukker 137.^2, ZabiHWt

ufeW(.4Trd lippa Zabnim, iiiScra lippe RosU um, fui eweard
feng fiitpena logiederc. exoao Sax, Zuchd 111, luu
Wio lippc sai

^
tfiio5 Lav. 29359 Of ciuhtcii he c.ufhe

lippus. *3 K, Ileo no hath nose, no mcinth,

no loth, no lippc 1 1373 XI Pamso/HcllZx m 17, Vne,
213 po hat stod vp to pe leppis Be )>« acrwjs of gud h.u sc L

iiojt by. 1377 T.ANCI r, PI. B, xviir. 52 Pu>soun on a pole
Jiei put vp to his hopes, c 1400 Maunui v (Roxh ) xxn
TOO Men kit base pe ouer Iijtim: xo grute }»nt, \vhc.>n hii
slupe m he sciiinc, pai cuticr all visage with hat lippe.

CX47Q IliNuv \VaUa\.c iv ipzB Ills typpys round, lus

tiojs Wftis sqii.tr and liel. X500-E0 J/umiar Pocms hii.

39 For laucUiei nain iiijcht Inud tli ui hppis X|^ SiiAxs,

Mids X 111. (9 When she di Hikes against her ups I bub,
x6o4 Olb iv. 11 50 Had tiny .. Steep'd me in poiicriie

to the vcrylippes 1734 R WonRowZr//i J Wodttno x66,

I olrict ved his Ups ijuivcring^. *738 J S, Ze Drads Olnei 7»,

Sing, 1
1 771) 37 A cancel ous Tumour on the Middle of tbe

Under lap xZnh\ii\A,ve Pmgm Ui^tinhedDrama

\

Some said he was steeped in bitter infamy to the lijis 1836 j

y SRRT LL Prtl Pistus (i8s9) I 449 [The Loach] wiih f«in

inirbuL or uni - . on the upper lip in the front 1883 R W,
Dixon Mano 1 xvi. 51 To the lips was he in luxury tin-

mersed 189* T, Haroy Tess n. xxn, The little upward
lift ill the middle of her top lip.

I
b. Proverbs (See also Llttuce 2.') Obs,

1^6 J Hivwood Prov, (1867)77 He can ydl p\pe, tliat

bickth fiib vpptr 1> p, 1377-87 Hoi iNhiiLU thtoa 1 1, Hist
Siot, 464 A man cannot pipe without his ypper lip.

f c. U ansf, or 7?^, in phr l/ie Up (? - fioint) 0/
a lame, Obs,
tfr4oo Destr, Troy 10139 '^^**1* the lippe of here launsisso

launchet |iai soniyn Ibid, XOX47,

2. In phrases refeiring to ccitain actions regarded

as indicative of particular states of feeling To
bite one's Up or f otiis lip^ {a) to show vexation,

(b) to repress emotion ; to eatiy or beep a stiffupper

hpy to keep one’s courage, nut to lose heait; ui

bad sense, to be bard or obslinale; to xurl ones lip

(see CdrIj v 3 b), \io fall a Up of contempt^ lo

express contempt by the movement of the lip
; f to

hang the Itpy to look vexed (cf Uang v. 4 b)
,
to

lay (a peison) on ihe hps^ lo kiss (see I.at v 34) ,

to htk otids Ups (see Lick v, ih)

,

flo make \tip)

a hp^ to frame the lips so as to expicss vexation

or merriment at

,

lo pout 01 poke fun at [cf. F.

fait e sa hppc\ ; to smack ones lips^ lo cxpicss relish

for food, to express deJiglit.

X330 [see Che v 16] *362 Lakci P PI A v 67 For
wrsLppe he hot his Iippes. 1390 Gowi b Co/i/" I- 283 And
go so forth as I go niiy, Fiilofte bitinge on niy hppe
1346 Bp Gardincr Dutai Art Joye 46!), Eyllier they
make a lyppe at it, or yclde with silence lo seme Lo gyue
place to aiictoiitie for the tjme. 1337 Si agi r Sch, Vcitw
4SS HT Pahees Bk , Not sniackyng in> lyppes As coinoiily

do hogges. 1368 Gkaiton Chrm II 846 Ihe Eiic . was
therewithal! alittle vexed, & began soniwhat to bang the lip

x6o7 Shaics, Cor n. i 127,

1

imI! make a Lippe at the Pliy-

siLian, 1611 — IVmt P 1 u 373 Hce falling A Lippu
of much contempt, spcedcs from me X781 Mad D’Artrii ay
Diary 24 Sept, Was not that a speech to piovokc Miis
Giiz/le herself? However, I only nmdc up a s.iucy lip

1833 J Ni AL Down Easiirs I. n. 15 ‘ WhuPs the use o’ lioo-

hooin’ ? Keep a stiff iippci hp , no hones hroke—don’t I

know!' XB37 IlAiinuiiioN Sci 1 vxv, She used
to cany a stiff uppci lip, and make linn and the brouinstn k
vsell 'icijuainti d together 1837 Die Ri ns PitkwuK \Iv, He
ihcii di ank and smacking his lips, held out the tuinblei fur

more 1840 Browning Sordillo ii 70 He Biting Ins hp
to keep down a great smile Of piide.

8. Chielly pi Considered as one uf the oigaub of

speech
J
often iii figurative contexts (In early cv-

ampks ohiedy in lilcialibms from the Vulg.) 1* To

lift or move a hp to utter even the blightcst word
against. To ea ape (a person’s) bps * see ICsi ai*d v

To hang on (a poison’s) bps to listen with rapt

attention to his spcecli.

eio2o Rule St (Logcnian) xxxviii (1888)69 Mine
lippan jxa i^eopciia & mm axazs Amr, A*. 158 Ich
am a man mid siuiede hppen c 1290 S, / in' I ig, L a66/jQ'>

IICO lie wawede leome nun bole line liiijicne vimcfc

5warc with hco scide hire oresun, a 1310 in Wright Zyr n
P, iv. 34 Heo hatha niui> muiiht to incle, With Icjfly icde
hppcslcle, Rumaunz flute rede, i x373.Sc / Sa/nlsxxxv
{Phadei ) 1 17 Na 3ct pi l>pi>is siild nocht he opiij t to ijr.iy

the tiimtc 1326 Pilgr PeiP (W de W 1531) 13a And iho

logku of gi ud aduyscuicnl shall he sut on our lyppcs. 1379
'IciMsoN tnlvin's Strut, I im \ij? We may not oine nmuc
the lippe agam.t UiLtn x6a3SiiAhS Mttn /or M 11 11

78 MiiLic then will hiu.iilie williin ioui lips 1606 —
1 r \\ O r III \fj Bc.ue lioyan, lay thy liitgt rort thy li|i .

x6z3B\<<in I IV . (\ib > Ulicistni is latlin

m iTu 1 1|>, th in in till lit ail of M m 1667 Mn uin P, I.

Mil -ifi 1 null lus I.lpNntWortL .vhiiic pica/d htr 1704
itood hx/tdui\t for Innot /'iHic in J/ml Mm (17 |h)

Mil It might appt it .'iCiinie to lift a Lip .ig.LUist,

or ictiiin .my An wer lu this Ohji \ lion *781 Cowi 1 ii A t-

/lu/ u Vi ftirniahl^ in [ji.i>u, \iid thiMlnll suvii e

of the lip, vvuic ihcie* 1842 i 1 f si son (tuidttnP\ l>att t, t

Not less .muiiig Us lived Mtt famu floin hp to lip. *833
M V .\i i AY y/ivA / xi HI 17 John Hampden , pro-

duttd a ( onipo •itioiT . tuO viiuptiativc to suit the lips of
the ,Spc.iktr. 1873 Jowi II Plato (cd a) HI, ./jB Unless I

hcai the twnu.iry mnn your own lip'i. *882 Farrar Rttfly

L fit n. 4.7 1 r the Chi istianity of tlic lips is cunsistciit wuh
anli-Cht istj4ii)ily of life.

tb* sing. Language; cluefly in phrase, of one

hp (a Hebraism > ; aUu used fur ‘ agreeing m one
btoiy’ bi, mdjig, Ohs,
1382 WscLii (ten M, X Fnrsoilic the crlhe w.ts of 00 Iqi

[i ,88 hingagc], and of the xaiin* woidis, 1677 V'alpanion
J iig /mptmt 174 [1 lie poor Clolhms of Wurce let] ,irr all

of one lap, a had 'I radc, and they do not know when it w ill

mend [cu ] i68t ff hole Duty Xatiom 15 In parts remote
one fiuin aiiothur, and of a div« is lip or hui|;uage. 1695 1.rt

Pni SION Boeth ii, 90 Ihib, People of a diffcicnt Lix> doth
bind With saciccl Coids

c slang. Saucy talk, imimdencc.

j

182 X A HasgarCs TJ/c (ctl. 2) jo, I was at no loss in
' vindicating injsclf and giving Imn plenty of lip 1884
‘Mark Twain HinK, I mn v. ji *J)on’tyuu give me none
o’ your Up,' sa> s he 1895 Crocku i Cleg Kelly xk. (1896)

15a bays b.d to me, * None of your hp*.

II. SomeUling resembling the hpsof the month,

4. The margin of a cup 01 any bimilar vessel; c.g.

of a hi n.
x59a K. n IfyptiLtohwactnn 60 And in the bearing out

tff the lijipe of the vcbsell ou«.r the jjerpendu ulnr jiojTit of
the lieade there was fasluied a rynge x66o Boylp Xew
/ 1/ P/iys, MaL Proem 9 'Ihc Orifice [uf a vessel] is in-

cutltd with a lip of Glass, almost an inch high 1684 T.
BtuNiT Vh,haiih\ mu I. loeTheSea hounded ngatnsL

those Hills as the ledges </r lips of its Vessel 1758 Ui h>

Ir MacquiVi, C/tem I. 3J1 Raise the coals iiuiie to the hp
of the ciwciUlc. x8io E D Clakkk //«<• Riis\ta (1839)

{i/f The fractuie h td t ikcii pl.ice seven feet high from
the hp of the bell 1830 Miss Mm oku Village Ser iv. 359
A small brown pitcher with the liphiuken. *047 C DkoNTK
J, Eyre xv. He held out the liny glass . ,

* Noy w el the hp
of the phial \ 1884 F. J Britten Wahh ij- CltH,kM,ii6
[The] Lips [aie] the rounded edgex of the cylinder in a
Cylinder Escapement.

b. The edge of any opening or cavity, esp. of

the crater of a volcano.
1726 Leoni tr. AlBtrHs Atxhit, I, 38/1 'Hie Lips of the

Apertures. 18^30 Lylll Prim, GeoLu 341 Every stream

oflava dsbcending from the bps of the crater, i83S bTBrnENS
Bk. harm (ed. 3) IL 575/2 'The remainder bbould be placed

on tbe ditch hp on the headridge. i8j8 HokliuY PAysiogr. ,

loo ihe paitiallj molten rock may eventually run over

the lip of the uater. 1B79 L Gakhei t IIon

\

e by Wwks IL
Z06 Crouching .under the heathery lip uf the chabm.
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c. In wider sense : Any edge or rim, esp one

that projects, sfec. m Coal-mtmng (see quot,

i6<^^Wii-let Hexa^ht Exod 589 Certaine claspes

caught holdc of the edge or Iip of the table *813 Sj^rt-

uipJMar XLIL 130 The hp of the hammer [of a gun] over-

hangs we upper edge of the inclined plane. *830 Murchi-

SQS Stinr Syst i xxix, 379 Round the northern lip of this

coil tract 1S83 Gresley Gloss* Coal-mmnsr, . me
low part of the roof of a gate-road near to the face ,

taken

do VIn or ripped, as it is called, as the face advances 1890

J Sermle JV/ir AWawifwwJxv 102 The Laird 0 Auchin-

skeich had a bit mailin' on the lip 0' the moss.

6. In scientific and technical nsesi

a Sur^, One of the edges of a wound
€ X400 Lanfiam's Ctrurg, 35 Be war >at . no bing bat

lettib consoUdacioun, falle bitwene bo lippis of b® wounde

1341 R Copland Calyon's Terap 2 Fxv, Yf the lyppes of

the vlcere appere harde and stony, they must be cutte

168s Bovlb Eiiq Notion Nat 333 The Chirurgeon does

often hinder Nature from, closing up the Lips of a Worad
1738 J. S. Le Dran's Olvorv Snrg. (1771) Intiod 3 The
Lips ofa Wound must be joined 1807-26 S Cooper Fitst

Lutes Surg (ed. 5) 288 As soon as the bones are reduced,

the Ups of the wound are to be accurately brought together

1889 in Syd Soc, Lex I

b. Aftat and ZooL = Labium ot Labhum.

*897 C''®® Labium i a] t6it Cotgr ,
Landtes^ the two

Ptencones, or great wings within the lips of a womans
Pnuiues 1722 [see Labium i b] i8a8, i86a [see Labium 2].

1875 EiicycL Brit (ed.ol II, 280/2 (i4 A rudi-

mentary sternal lip {laSium) x88o [see Labrum] 1901

Giay's Anai (ed 151 631 The central lobe or island of Red
lies deeply in the Sylvian fissure, and can only be seen when
the lips of that fissure are widely separated

c, Bot (a) One of the two divisions of a bila-

biate corolla or calyx. (3) = Labellum I

1776 J Lee Introd* Bof, Explan Terms 39s RtngsitSy

gaping, irregular, iiith two lips. X776-96 Withering Brit
Plantl (ed 3) II 41 Lip scolloped, blunt, longer than the

petals 1807J.E Smith 434 [has] scarcely

.my upper Up at all 1832 Lindley Inirod. Bot r ii § 7
118 Ihe tower hp or labelluni, the latter term is chiefly ap-

plied to the lower hp of Oremdeous plants 189a Garden
27 Aug X84 Orchids Caitleya Schillcriana, 1 be lip is

three lobed.

d Conch One of the edges of the aperture of a
spiral shell.

1681 Grbiv Mmaeum 124 Note, That when I spealc of the

Right or Left Lip of a Shell, 1 mean, as it is held with the

Mouth downward. xSsr Rusicin Stones Ven I x\ 216 One
of the innumerable groups of curves at the Up of a paper
Nautilus x866 Tate Brti MoUnsls 111 45 The outer lip

IS thin, not thickened or reflected as in the majority of the
land shells

e, Mech In various senses (see quots.).

ct^ Rndtm Namig (NBaX'di \ys LiPs ojPscarplis. The
substance left at the ends, which would otherwise become
•iharp, and be liable to split, and, m other cases, could not
bear caulking, 1884 Kmght Diet Aleck Suppl , Lip^ the
helical blade on the end of an auger to cut the chip, 1898
Cythftg S3 Split bracket ;

‘ Ups’ compressed by screw bolt,

f Organ-hmldtng (See quot 1876.)
1727-52 Chambers Cycl sv Organ^ Over this aperture

IS the mouth BBCC, whose upper Up, CC, being level,

cuts the wind as it comes out at the aperture 1852
SuDEL Orgeat 79 The good intonation, or speaking of a
pipe, depends on the correct position of the lips 1876
Hiles Qalech Organ iv. (1878) 24 Above and below [the
mouth ofan organ pipe] are two edges called the lips x88x
C A Edwards O^euts 128 The opening between the bps
of a pipe IS called ‘the mouth \

6 atirib and Comb* a. simple attributive
:

(<t)

belonging to a bp or lips, as in hp-endt favour,
,

•hairy -position^ -gtiwer, -smih , also lip-hke adj.
j

1874 Thearle Naval Arclut* 70 Sometimes, only those at
the *lip ends of the scarphs are left 159a Grelne Fhilo
mela (16x5) E s, Lutesio kind, gaue the Gentlewoman a
kibse for he thought she valued a *lip fauour more then
a peece ofgold 1873W CoryL ett ^ Jrnls (1897)325 Snobs
and gen ts, and men with waxed ^ hp-hair 1836-9 Todd Cycl
Anai II. 543/1 The *lip-like folds of skin befoie the mem
brana tympani 1870 Rollestom Amm, Life 128 The
upper lip-hke portion of the anteilor suckeis 1632 Ma^
singer Alaid of Hon iv iii, His house full Of childien,
clyents, servants, flattering friends, Soothing his *lip posi-
tions, 1851 H Melville Whale xvxiv 167 Dough-Boy’s
life was one continual *lip-qaiver. 1871 G. Meredith H*
Richmond wii, She had her lips tight in a meie *lip smile

(^) In uses relating to the bps as the organs of
I

speech (sense 3), chiefly with the implication
j

‘merely from the lips, not heartfelt’, as in hp-
'

hahhUy -Christian^ -coviforty -comforter, -cozenage,
-devoiton, ^-gospei/er, -holiness, -homage, -lave,

-luscwusness
,

phystc, -religion, -resigtiation,
-level, -revereftce, -reward, -nghleomtiess, -wis-
dom

, hp-^good, -holy, -horned, -wise adjs.
tSgs Zangwill Airier i vi 70 Were these things, then,

merely »hp babble? 1882 Farrar Early CJtr I 448 noil
He IS speaking, not of *lip Christians but, of conveits who
lap^e into ‘ wmtchlessness of unclean living ’ 1632 Massin-
CCR RlMd ofHon lit. i, *Lip comfort cannot cure me
rtx8i5 Southey SoldteFs Funeral 43 Reverend ^'hp com-
fortes that once a week Proclaim how blessed are the poor.
1627 E E^Hist Edio II (16B0) 40 Pretends himself, with
a new strain of *Lip-cousenage, to he the Heir of Edward
the First 2607 Hierom Whs, I 292 There may be some-
what like prayer, which yetjs not prayer, but '^lip-deuotion.

b JoNsoN Sejanns 1 li, But, when his Grace is merely
but *Jip-good, And that [etc] 1538 E P. tr Cranmefs
Confute Uwiont. Ferities Pref A iiij, We were . *lippe
gospellers, from the mouth outeward and no farthei 1624
DAVEitroRT CUy NU-Cap 1.

1,
She that is lip-holy Is many

times heart-hollow. 159» Maidens Dream in

Shalt ^oc Papeis (1845) H 141 *Lip holines in

men [Dyce suggetis Lip-holy Clergie men] he could not

brooke 1858 R A Vaugiian Ess Few I 46 Ihe
transcendentalist bestows upon it [Christianity] his ^Itp-

homage 1683 Tryon Way to Health 331 The fashion

which our *Lip-Iearaed Physitians and Apothecaries prac-

tice IS this [etc] as.’jo'g Burkitt iVl F Philem. 7

There is a frozen charity, and a *lip love found among

many professors, whom Christ will disown at the great day.

1650 Fuller Ptsgdh 1. iv. 10 Some conceive voluptuousnesse

th*eby IS forbidden ; others *lip lusciousnesse and hypo-

cnsie in divine service, a 1625 Blaum & Fl Leoer's P* ogr

I 1, Ihis IS cold comfort, And, in a friend, ^Iip physic 1307

J Payne Royal Exch 14 These marchants deceyve moche

by there paynted faulshode and *lipp religion 1876 Geo
Eliot Daft Der IV. Ixjx 353 The Invisible Power that

has been the object of , ^hp-resignation X813 Milman
17 «« nlct 1-alp Thw fftnd '^un-ievel Oil a

(iBq8) 204 Not With *Iip-reverence but heait-reverence 1395

Markham StrR Gnnmle 1 ,
To euery act shee giues huge

‘•lyp-ieward xBox Southey Ttialaba v xxxv. For the

dupes Ofhuman-kind keep this *lip righteousness '

Sidney Arcadia 1 (1629) 65 All is but ^lip-wisedom, which

wants experience 1603 Florio Montaigne i li (1632) x66

They only are good Pretors, to do justice in the Citi®! that

are subtile, cautelous, wily and *lip-wise

b objective and obj. genitive, as Itp-bihng,

feeding, -treatment
,
hp-blushtng, -dewing, adjs

a 1734 North Exart iii viii § 10 I1740) 589 How they

had posted themselves in the View of the rnsoner, and
made Signals at all Turns with Winks and *Lipbitings

c 1588 Kyd %st Ft yermimo{j6os) B, By this ^lip blushing

kisse X79X-3 Wordsw Descr Sk 132 *Lip-dewing song

1647 Trapp Comm Matt 1.111, 52 God hath purposely put

honey and milk under their tongues that they may look

to ^Up-feeding Allbnitslyyst Med III 343 Neglect

of this precaution is almost certain to produce failure of the

*lip treatment.

c instrumental and locative, as lip-bearded,

-born, -Itched adjs.

16x5 A Niccholes ^ Wimugvi 17 Meere Croancs
*lip bearded, as wiches 1872 Geo Eliot Rhddlem

Ixxx, IV 279 Why had he brought his cheap regaid and
his ^Iip-boin words to her who had nothing paltry to give in

exchange? Z632L1THG0W 7rav z 4 Clouted complemeiits,

stolneirarases, and *lip-licked labouis, of lamp-huing spirits

7 . Special comb : lip-anger (see quot), flip-
berry, ? any small red berry, esp, that of the Arum

,

lip-bit (see quot.) ,
lip-blossomed a {iionce-wd^,

labiate ; lip-bolt = hp-head bolt

,

f lip-oUp, akiss
j

lip-fern (seequot ) ; lip-full dial

,

full to the lips,

t lip-glaaa (see quot.)
,
Ixp-headbolt (see quot )

,

lip-book, (a) the upper hook of several on a line,

which IS put through the hp of a live bait;

(in the instruction of the deafand dumb) language
communicated by movements of the lips , 1 hp-
letter, a labial (see Labial sh i)

; f lip-lick, a
kiss , iip-piece, a plug of wood thrust through the
hp and worn as an ornament ; lip-pipe Organ-
building, a flue-pipe ; Up-plate, the hypostome of

tnlobites (C^w^ Duty, ^XQ-Ifiyyg^Up-p^ece

,

hp-
reading, (in the mstiuction of the deaf and dumb)
the apprehending of what another says by watch-
ing the movements of his lips; Up-nug, a ring
passed through the lip, and worn as an ornament,
lip-speaking, speaking to one who is deaf by
means of movements of the lips (cf, hp-reading)

,

lip-spin© Conch
,
a spine on the edge of a shell

{(Cent, JDictl) ; hp-stxap (see quot.)
, hp-sworu

a„ that has taken an oath of secrecy; lip-
thatch (jocular'), a moustache ; hp-tooth, a tooth
on the hp of a shell, lip-vein, a labial vein (see
Labial «. i b) ; lip-wing (jocular), a moustache

;

hp-work « Lip-labour (so lip-working adj,),

lip-wort seed noiue-wd, (humorous) » idle talk
Also Lip-deep, Lip-laboub, Lip-salve, Lip-
sLuvioE, Lip-worship.
1884 Knight Dtci M&:h Suppl. sv Lip, A qip auger

has pod and lip, in contradistinction to the screw augei.
ax6x3 Dennys Setr, Angling ii xxxv. C8b, *Lip berrieb
fiom the biyar bush or weede x68x Ciictham Anglers
Fade wMtm iv § 27 (1689) 27 Lip berries Whos>e true name
IS Aion berries or Bernes of Cookow-pints or Wake-Robin
187s

K

night Mec/i
, *Ltpdnt,ahoring tool adapted to

be used m a brace, and having a cuttinghp projecting beyond
the end of the barrel. 1876E R Lankester Hist, Cn ation
1 I *1 great natural family of *lip.blossomed plants
1874 'tzxs.MiSx. Naval Archii 38 These «ljp bolts are like-
wise shown x6o6 Wily Beguiled 21 A Maid cannot Joue,
or catch a *hp clip or lap clap, but heers such tittle tattle.

Century Diet
, *Lipfem, a fern of the genus Chetlan-

thes , in allusion to the Tip-hke indusium 1822 H AiNbUt
Land ofBurns i6 The recent rams have swollen the river
hp full 282s T CosNETT FootmmCs Direct 128 Two sets
of finger-glasses, and *lip-glasses for the company to wash
their mouths m 1875 Knight Diet MecJi

, *Lt^headBolt,
a boltwith a head projecting sideways 1870 Cholmondllev-
Pi NNLLL Mod, Pract, A ngUr 12 The ^ip-hook is a very ini-
poi tant portion of the spinmng-flight. Ibid, 208 The single
hp hook IS passed through the umper lip of the bait 1870 H
Calderwood Mind ^ Br. 209 The German method of in-
struamg deaf-inuLes by »lip-]anguage 159X R Pcrcivall

;Iip-letter 1582 Stanyiiurst^hcm i (Arb )
40 Whensheshal embrace thee, when *lyplicks sweetlye she
fastneth 1796 Morse Amer Geog I iti This custom
of tlie women s wearing the ‘

^lip-piece ’ by way of ornament

1835 Hopkins Oigan 354 *Lip, mouth, or flue pipes are

such as have an oblong opening, called the nunitli l*iniiKletl

above and below by two edges called the lips, which aie

made to sound by the wind first passing through a iiairow

fissui e, flue, or wind way, 1876 [see Labial A r e] *894

Nation Y) 14 June 431/1 The Suyi aie made fun of

for their *lip plug, or botot 0 1874 Carpi m i k Meni Phys,

§ 18s a 204 It has long been known that individuals imumg
the Deafand Dumb have acquiied the powei of* *iip lead-

ing’ x866 LiviNG&TOND I 1 24 The teeth aie

filed to points, and huge ^lip-iings arc worn by the women
x88o Times 28 Sept 9/3 If "'hp-spe'ikmg could not he laughi,

the deaf, while they must have coniimtcd a eoniniunity

apart, would have [etc } 1876 Vovr i- &. Si i \ 1 Rlilii

Diet, 23a *Ltp~strap, a small strap u Uh a Inu kic passing

from one cheek of the bit through a iing in the eeiitu ol

the curb chain to the other cheek, for the puuiosc of jue

venting the horse from seizing the cheek of the hit in Ins

mouth 'dbazNiwiXi'LZivw. Blttti Rlastei-Lonst tii lu r. 40,

Your *lip-sworne seruant may there visit you as a I'lij sition

1892R Bairatk-r,liaUa(i!, id/I'orc.ieli man know 1,

ere hts ^lip-thatch grows, he is master of Art and Tinth

x886 E D Copi Origin Fitted V (1687) 178 'i’l>® 'kp teeth

cliaiacteristic of the genus 'Jriodopsis XS97 A hi ti

Gnillemeau's Fr Chirttrg agb/a llie seavi nth is the Mippe

vayne, wheieof on each syde aic tut) 1825 C M Wi si-

MACOTT Eng Spy II 58 1 willed the devK i side of his Mip-

wing x6i6 B JoNSON Detul an Isit 1 11, /*//.. . Anti I

except all kissing I foibid all li])-woik 1649 Mirn»v
Etkon X Wks 1851 III 344 Manu.ds, and II mdnuiifls of

Devotion, the hp-uoik of e\eiy Prelatieal Luurgist, ilapt

together, and quilted out of btnptinc plnase 189a I.n

Woi&iLi Y Ltjo Rial ibotough 11 Kis Jji T lu it t an lu* 110

doubt that Marlboiough did make these piotf.lalioii. «(f

penitence But it was all hpwork 1642 M 11 ton Apot
Smeit Wks 1851 HI 311 Then olliee is to piaj foi olluis

And not to he the *lip-woiking deacons ot otlnn nif n

»

appointed words. 1362 J Hi Yution /VtA'

axx Lyiicrwort I haue none hut ’'Lipwort seede I hams

iip (lip), ® 1 [f Iai* dt ]

1. irans To touch WJth the lips, applj the Iqn to.

1826 E Irving Babylon 1 iv jfiz As it u< tv Iqqmtg the

cup, whose bitteiness tins generation sh.dl haw to think

/riSgp PiiALD Poems II. jfjfi <)i the* InihhJv on lh»

wine, which breaks Before you hi) tin* glass 1842 S. 1 ,tu i- tt

Handy Andy xviii. 354 After ttie final adjustmrut of the*

mouthpiece lipping the instiumenl uitli an .ifUttaiion

exquisitely groiesiiue i86g lliAt kmoui loitutD \hi, No
good sheep (log even so iiuuh as Iqis u sluc'p to ten 11 it

X876 biAiNER « Barki n Rim, Hrms, Lip, to, to .id

just the lips so as to uioiluee the* pioiier tone of wind
mstrumcNits [ila^cd by tne mouth.

b. To kiss, poet,

2604 Shaks 0th IV. 1. 72 To lip a wanton in a wmio*
Cowch. x6o6 — Ant Cl, it. v, 30 A hand that bio,;

Haue lipt, and trembledl kissing xws

M

arsioy bnstuuxtd
Hoe 1. 1, Lm her, knave, hp liei. 11x845 Hihii, What uttt

old Men dbf 11, Love will not clip him. Maids will not lip

him X87X Ro&seiti Poems, Eden Bovver xix. Lip me and
listen tW^Haipet^sRIag Dec xifi With the traders’ wivt *

made merry, Lipped the young and mocked the old

c. trausf Of water To kiss, to lap.
X842 Tennyson Aitdlcy Crt xi The dying ehh f.imily

lipp'd The flat granite 1861 Why re Meivimi (huhI/oi
Nothing II 61 Her cargo was. slowed away hy dec k .iiid

hold, till the waters lipped the gunwale. 1869 Bi m kmoi 1

Lortta D i, When the waving element lips hut a •>111 d*

pebble of the founder’s name 1877 L Moiikis I pit

Hades ii izo The clear cold crystal of a mossy pool Lippc d
the soft emerald maige x8^ Hikring K Russ tn\h
Cousin 11 II iv. 34 The niurinur of the sea, stig)t(i> iipinrig

the rocks,

absol, 1875 Bl\ckmori A Lortaine 111 lx. i.|q It did
not lip, or lap, or ripple, as all wen-iiieoning ihet » do
2. a. To pronounce with the lq>s only; to

murmur softly, b. To take upon one’s lips, to ulltr

{jiobs)\ (slang) to sing (a song)
X789 G Parker Lifts Painhr 113 But eoim, I'll hp yc a

chaunt x^ggin SpintPub Jinh III. 354 Sir J<d»u Iqil u.
the favourite chaunt of Jerry Aheishaw’s " Ye sL^nip

.
[i u ]

'

18x8 Keats Endym 1. 965 bait le.irs were (oniing wlntt 1

heard my name Most fondly Upp’d 1840 Lv 1 ion PtLr,
Rhine v, The fame is lipped by the B diel of the . .world
x86x Temple Bar I 169 \ re*S|K:etahle Bulish ll.udm* ,

lipping soft lynes to the blushing Ariadne .it Ins • idv 1887
T Hardy Ivoodlanders III vni 274 *Ah, I tluju.<ht my
memory didn't deceive mu'* he hpiJtd silently 1893 * B
AuuoTsroRD* 74, 1 lipped * (iood-inormiig ' to him* 1896
PuuJi II Jan 15/1 There’s Arnold and there’s Morn ,, Xnjth
can lip the laureate line

3. (Chiefly AV ) a. inir, ( )f water, etc, : To n 4

to, cover, or flow over the lip or brim of a w-isel
Also with til, over. Also of the vessel ' To Iiavc
the water, etc. flowing over its brim or tflge,
1703 D WiiriAMbON Seim bef Gen, AssemNv J dm 4/

The wiath of God Upping in mtr their holds 1B39 R M
IvI‘Ciii.YNLin d/r/// (18721334 lt[>ourjo>lwiilheliKealKml
lipping over X883 Sih\E\soN .Sy, »,! loiiny
[the waterpail] with the water lipping at the td^c 1883—
PrMs Isl IV, xvii, The gunwale was Upping a aetn.
b irans. To serve as a hp or margin tti.

1845 Darwin Vcy Nat, xx. (185^) 478 Oval Immii*. ore(ir.tl
work just Upping the surface of the sea. 1880 Bx AckMnRt.
RIary Aturley II. xvhi. 303 The margin, instead of being
rough and rocky, Ups the pool with gentleness

T C- To overlay the lip at cage of (a vcsael),
1607 Topsell Fourf Beasts 72a With the hornet arc

nmae drinking Cups, and for that purpose the ruher sort
01 peojile do edge or lip them ouer with siluer and gold.

d. To notch on the lip or edge.
lizj BlacAw, Rfag, IX. 323 That broth pot Ullc, sorely

lipped, and riven 1828 Scott F, AL Perth viii. h were
worth lipping a gixid blade, before wrong were ol^ed tu it

0. tntr* Bath* Of a bone: To form a hp or
morbid ont^owth"^ the extremity. Also of a
casting : To have an irregular projection at the tdge»
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1891 PaXl Mall G 14 May 3/1 When a statue is cast in

seveial pieces and one of the pieces ‘ lips ’ 1894, 1897 [sec

Lipping v&l sb ]

f, U'ans, Golf* To drive the ball jnst to the lip

or edge of (a hole)
z8p9 Daily Api 10/6 At the fomtecnth Mi li

again lipped the note and lost

g Gc To fill the interstices of (a wall) np to

the Ups or face.

1805 R W Dickson Pi act Agm I iis Walls may
ficquently be made cithei more duiable, 01 moie orna
mental, by being dashed, lipped, 01 hailed with lime 1845

Acc Scot X 307 He has built stone dikes of moie
til'll^ miles in length lipped and pointed with lime

'I Ijipi Obs* [Of obscure origin cf. Lop d ]

trails To cut off (the head of an animal)
;
to cut

slioit, prune (a root) , to shear (a sheep).

CX4.20 Avow At til, Kv, Soiie the hed fio the hnls Hit
lypiitt fiiUe eiiyn i6or Holland Pliuy II at Lightly to

baibe and pluck off with a sairlinp hook, the beaids 01

sti mgs of the i oot ,
that being thus nipped and lipped they

might [etc ], 1607 'I opsi u. Potn -f Jicavtv 608 1 heir sliecpe

hung fooith twice in a ycare, and aic likewise twice lipped.

Iiip, ohs loim of Li v
Iiipaemia- seeLiro-.

Iiipard, obs. form of Lihopaed.

Liparite (Irparoit) Mm, [Named, 1847, by
GlocKer, f. Gr \tirap~6s shining + -itk.] - Fluokitj.
1865 mWa I Ts Dn f. Chem 1879 1 ^ Study Rot ksm

177 The vUi eons locks of the liisi 01 lughly-sihcated sub-
class closely lesem hie the lipaiitcs, tiachyicb, andesites [etc ]

Ijiparocele (U pai^sH) Path [1. Gr. AiTiapd-s

oily + tumour.] A fatty tumour of the

scrotum (see quots.)
X830 Knox li Btdard'^ Anat, 90 At the cxtciior of the

f

icntonmum, tins tumour constitutes the adipose hcinia or

ipaiocele 1844 IIodlvn Did Aled
^
Llparocele^ a species

of saicocclc, m which the enclosed substance is fat 1890
Billings Med aciicumsciibedfatty
tiimoui growing fiom subperitoneal connective tissue,#nu
making us way thiough the abdominal walls, similating an
abdominal hernia.

llenceLlpaxooe lioa Lex 1855)

Li.p-deO'pf a a, Immersed to the lips; in

quot'i fig*
1780 CowiTR P>ogt En 233 Lip-deep in what he longs

foi, and yet cuist With piohibition and perpetual thiist.

1867 ANurasoN Rhymes 129 (E D D ) Lip-dcep m poveity
he sLinve

b Going no deeper than the lip
,
superficial

1802 Mks E Paksons t'iut I ’•57 'sentiments that
wcK* mciely lip deep Z831 Pin i AWNvWrf/' Vouiitiei Soul
288 'I’hcii coinage IS but lip deep 1863 Cow in n Ci aum
Sliakh Chn> 11 36 No cold piofession inctcly,—no bp dpcji

ostentation 1897 Ki n 11 Pomne Lady i\ 95 The lave of

them arc honnic bnrgniiis, and their pi onuses but lip deep.

liipe (loip), ^ exc dial* Innms 4I1PP0,
lyppe, fi| 9 Upe, lype [Cf OF. hpee (F lifpie) ]
a A poitKJii, a slip. b. A pleat or fold

a. *377 Lang r P PI B v 250, I lene folke l>at lese wol
a lyppe at eiiei y noble 1393 Ibid C. sen 7''G Me were leiteie,

.<i lippe of godes gince, ITinn al )7C kynde witt bat 30 can
bobe. z8si t itmbld GUm,^ Li/e, a fi agment. 1878 Cnnddd
Gms

, /r/A’, a large poition. Usually applied to land

b. rt *600 111 Nichols ()* lihs,
HI. soB One pelicoatc of tawney satten, .with iypes, lyned
with orenceculoiu sai conet. x8o8>8o jAMirsoN, Lype* a
crease, a fold

tliipO, Obs. A sudden movement, a jerk.

xwS Ascham Toxoph* i. (Aib.) 89 You shall sc a weake
sinitlie, whuli wyl wyth a hpe and luinyn^ of liis atme,
take vp a bane oi yion, yat anothui man thiise as stronge,

cannot stiries

Iiipemanla, inconect foim of Lypemania.

tlii'pet. Obs. raje~"\ [f Lipe diminu-
tive ending -et.] A small piece, a bit.

naso Lydo Min Poems (Peicy Soc
) 52 A boy Checrclik

was Ins sworn brothir, Of every disslie a hpet out to take,

t Liplise'nua Obs. In 8 lexphsemia. [mod.
L., f Gr, XiTT- weak stem of Ktheiv to leave, fail,

be lacking + atfia blood ] (See quol.)

I7S3 CiiAMBKRS Cycl. *inpp, s. v, Bloody An excess in the
qUitiUiiy of blood constitutes what we call a ,pleihora , a
defect 01 want of a competent ([uantuy, a leiphxmta,

Iiiphasmia var LiPonywrA; see Ltpo-

ILipic (Ifpik), 17, Chem [f Gr.Af7r-osfat + -io,]

I tpic and' a crystallizable acid produced by the

action of nitric acid upon a fatty acid,

1832 BrtANnr Did Set etc Siippl , Lipic acid, an acid
foinicd by acting upon steaiic and oleic acid, by means of
iiiluc acid. 1865 m Waits Dut, Chem
Lipidarye, Lipken, obs ff T.apioabTjLibken.

£i‘p-labottr. [8ee I.tp sh* 6 a (/0»] Labour
of the bps. a. Empty talk; esp. vain repetition of

woids in prayer. Also atti ib.

*538 Bait Thre Lawes 1140 No Sabboth wyl we with
Go({s woidc sanctyfye, But with lyppe labour, and ydle
eeremnnye. 1590 Sandys Europes Spec (1632) 235 Those
hcatheiiish repetitions and unnatural lip-laboiirs which our
Saviour censured x6±xArinmian. Nunnery xtiR Erumte*s

(x8xo) 1. App Pref 130 A lip-labour devotion, and a
will-worship atSia Sir W Monson Naval 'Irads n
(1704) a86^ They will think it a little I.ip-labour for their

Tongues to pionounce it, 1679 *T Ticklipoot Trial

IPoMeman 6 Afarshal not being shyeof his lin-labour, fell

to impeitinent questioning him. 1732 Law Seiions C, x*

(ed 2) 152 They [our Prayers] become an empty lip-labour.

Z7B8-92 T Scott Comm ,
Prod* Ohs on EccL v. x Gur

wandering imaginations..render our attendance on divine

ordinances little betiei than a mere lip-labor

+ b Kissing Obs
1583 Stanyiiorst Mneisy etc (Arb ) 14s Syth mye nose

owtpeaking, good syr, your Jiplabor hindieth, Haidlye ye
may kibse mee, where no such gnomon apeereth 1665
Bratiiwaii Comment* 2 Tales 17 They expi ess their mutual
love 111 Lip-labour

Ilcnce t Lip-la'boiiriug' « Lip-laeoue ; f Llp-
laborious a

,
given to lip-laboiir

1349 LATiMni Atfrw bef Edw P/(Arb.) 124 Many talke
of prayer, and make it a lyplaboui ynge Ibtd 132 It is no
piayer that is wythout fayth, it is but a lyppe labouring
1630 XxiRD Hist Banians xiii 86 The Biamanes giew
h^ocriticall and hp-Kboiious.

JbipleSS (liples),a [f Lirr/^ -h-less ] Having
no lips

c 1400 MAUNorv. (Roxb.) xmi 100 pai hafe a platte mouth,
lippless, 1613 PuRCiiAS PilgrtmagCy Descr India (1864) 85
Hiawing away the cover of then lips, as if they were lip

lesse 1793 HoLCRorr LavaiePi Physiogn, x S9 A lipless

mqiuh denotes coldness X798-X8X2 Joanna BAir Lir
V ii Wks (1851) 259 And lipless jaws that move and clatter

lound us III mockciyof speech 1849-32 Todd Cycl Anat
I Y, 886/2 The Iipless mouth of tlie snake 1862 ffi n ^ Ei iot
Romola 1 xvi, A flat bioad face, with high cnis, wide lip

less mouth [etc ]

Ijiplet (h plct). [f. Lip sb* + -let.] A little

lip,' spei . HI Ant
,
a small hp-lilce projection

x8x6 Kiriiy £L Si>. Entomol (1843) I 333 The case tei-

ininalLs 111 two tuigid hplets.

Lipne, obs. foim of Lippen,

Lipo- (Upo) (before a vowel lip-), combining
form of Gr. \irro5 fat, used m vanoiis pathological

terms, chiefly mod L, ILipoca'vdiao a fCAEniAO],
pertaining to a fatly heait {Sjid Soc* Lex. 1R89)
lil^pochrln [see OcHEE and -in], yellow colour-

ing matter obtained by treating the eyes of fiogs

with ethei after lemoving the retiiLu* (Spd. Soc

Lex*),
II
Li poflbxo'ma Aafh* [Fibeoma]

, a fibrous

lipoma. Lipoge'nesis f-OENESis], the formation

of fat Lipo g'enio a [Gr. 7€v- +-10J, tending to

produce fat Llpo'grenous a. [Gr. -f -oUSJ =a

prec. {Syd* Soc. Lex,),
j|
Li pohae'mla (also lip^

(cmiayhphmna) Path [Gr. af/ia blood],prevalence

of fatty matter m the circulation. Lipolytic a
[Gi. At/n/rd? loosening], having the property of
dissolving fat. ||Li poxnyxo ma Path [Myxoma],
a tumour composed partly of fatty and partly of

mucous tissue ( ^yd Soc Lex ).

1882 Quain Dil i Mid 1052/1 The cuiient views on "bpo
genesis 01 flit foim.itioii, AlUmtVi, \yd Med IV 308
They me ofUMi nbesu, and hence the name '"lipoguiiu
glyiosuiui’ has been u ed in lliise (ases 1866 A I'iini

PiiHL Mid* (1880) 72 In di.ibcUs the blood often has
<i slightly milky 'ippem .mice from .in inci eased amount of
flit 'I his Loiiilitioii of the blnnil has been (ailed ^lin.iciiiia

1872 TiiiinKiiiJM Lhim* Phy\ 24 'J liis p.uticular lot in of
fatly .u id ( tnulsiun u( curs in ^hpuhtuniia 1898 1.a/aui's-

Bauiow Man, ikn* Pathol 507 The ^lipolytic ferment of
the pancreas (stcapsin)

iLiposfram (Iipt^rrcm). [Back-formation f.

Gr. \iiroypafipiaros adj

^

wanting a letter, f. Aitt-,

weak stem of Xeivciv to leave, be wanting + 7pa/i-

yar^, ypafi/ia letter. Cf. F. lifogf amme^ A com-
position from which the writer rejects all words
that contain a certain letter or letteis.

xyxt AnorsoN Sped No 6s r 3 An.igrams, Chronogram?,
LipogranisandAcrosticks. 1880W T Doa^iosLi/.Pfwol
58 Lipogram is the name applied to a specie? of \etse in

which a certain lettci, cither vowel or consonant, is alto-

gether omitted

Xiipogrammatic (li ptignemoclik), a. [f as

prec. -I- -10- Cf. F. lipogi ammatiijiiic'\ (Jf or per-

taining to a lipogram ; of the nature of a lipogram
X739 J. MrRuiCK: Tnbhwdoms p xv, Tnrpluodorus is

s.'iltT. . to have composed a Lipograinmatick Odyssey, from
winch he entirely excluded the letter Sigma 189X H.
MoRtrv Note to Sped No 59 ? 2 The earliest writer of
Lipogrammatic verse is said to have been the Greek poet
Lasus, horn in Achaia 53B n c

So Lipogxa*m»iatl8m, the art or practice of

wilting lipograms. Llpogxa*niniatist, a writer

of lipograms.
17XJ AnoiBoN Sped No. 59 ? a The first I shall produce

are the Lipograiumatists or Letter-droppers of Antiquity,
x8x6 SouTiirv Axf, vi. (1832) I. 296 No author ever shackled
Inmself by more absurd lestrictions (not even the Lipo-
grammatists) x86a Marsh Ensc Lan^ 394 Lipogram-
matisin would not deserve to be noticed, had not distin-

guished authors occasionally practised it

Liponaphy (lipp'grafi), [f.^ Gr. Air-, weak
stem ot 'KeXntiv to leave, be wanting + -geaphy,]

The omission of a letter or syllable in \viitmg,

xB88 Gow C ompan, to Classics 53 Haplography or Lipo-
}

graphyt wilting onre a letter or syllable which should be 1

written tw ice, v* a special and very common cose of omission, t

i9c3 Classical Riv Oct. 360 a The reading., is invoked as

evidence for -incient tiadiiion * is it not simply a case of
hpography?

Lipoid (IrpouV, a, [f Or. A/r-os fat + -oid.]

Kesembling fat.

1876 tr. I! aeriieds Gen Pathol, 349 A peculiar * lipoid

tranfifoimation' of a fictus

II Lipoma (lipoitma). Path PI. lipomata
lipoa'mStiL), [mod L„ f. Gr Aiir-os fat + -w/xa

:

cf steaiomaf etc.] A fatty tumour-
*830 R, Knox Blelard's Anat. 91 The lipomata . some-

times present the appearance of the omentum when they

LIPPEW.

are drawn out, 1893 Brit* Med Jml* g Dec 1274/1 A large
diffuse iipoma.

Hence Lipo mato'sis [after Gr. words in -wtns],

excessive accumulation of fat in a tissue Lipo'-

xnatoid, Lipo matous adps [-oin, -ous], lesem-

bling, or of the nature of, a lipoma.
X847-9 Todd Cycl* Anat IV 129/2 A bpomatou? mass

had formed in the pleura X833 Mavni Ilx^os Lex
,

Ltpomaioides hpomatoid. x866 A, Fjint Pime Med
(1880) 647 Lipomatosis oi development of adipose tissue be-
tween the acini which may be theieby obliterated.

ILipomorph (Irpdrmpjt), 2mI [f. Gr. Air-

(wealc stem of \direiv to leave, be wanting) +
popip-'tf form,] (See quots.)

1897 ScLAinn in Geog* yrnl, June IX, 474 ‘LipomonJi
a group which characterises a particulai district liy its

absence fiom it Ibid, 673 Bears and deci aic 'hpomoiphs'
of Afiica south of the Atlas, and cals {Felil) of Australia

IjipOStoniOUS(lip/'*st6mo5),r7 Zool [f as prec

+ Gr (TTo/i-a mouth + -otrs,] Having no moutli.
In some mod. Diets

Lipostomy (lipf> stomi), Zool [f. as prec, -h

-Y ] Absence of a mouth or osculum
x^ F P Pascop Zool CfasKi/* (ed, 2) 280 Liposfomy,

absence of a mouth. x888 Roi 1 1 ston & Jackson Porim
All tut Li/e 7g^ The abseme of an osculum is known as
lijiostomy

Lipothymy (hpp]»iml), lipothymia (lip^-

])0i*miA). Also j leipothymy, lypothimy, 7-8
hpothymie, 7 lipothymia, 9 loipothymia [ad,

and a. mod-L. lipothymia^ acl. Gr. KtwoOvpiaf f Aitt-,

weak stem of AcfTreiv to leave, fail, be lacking -k

animation, spint. Cf F hpothymie (i6lhc ) ]
Fainting, swooning, syncope

,
an instance of this

•t’Alsofig*
1603 I' Hi ring Cfft, Rulcf Contagion (ida*;) Biij b. The

weaiLis of tlicsg Anmlets bane fallen into sodaiiie Lypo-
thiinies and soundini»s. 1634 IT, L*PlsniANr.r i/ias / (1635)

5 Tins liputliyrnic, this flinit-heai teJnesse, lost hitn Hamesj
the lepiuation and respec ts of Ins people x6do Jr r. Tavi or
Duct Dubit (1676) 8l>7 When nature is in a lipothiiiuu
t66$~6 BovLr Let* to Stiibbe 9 Mar, Wks X772L Li/e H2
Others are fieed from lypothyinias by being pinched, orhaving
cold Wtiter thrown in then faces i68x ti // 'Ulis* Hem, Med*
tf^k s* Vocal) , Leipothymy* 1761 Pui 1 1 npy 111 Phil* Ti an 1

LIl. 33Z A faint weak voice., an aptitude to fall into hpo-
tbyin ICS fiom slight causes. 1787 W Falconir Injliicuce
Passions (1791) 90 noiCy He htiii*,clf was 'ifrectcd witli Lipu
th>min at seeing a niiuinal broken on the wiieel. 1835-6
Todd Lyil Anat. 1 7(^6/! Syncope occius without an>
antecedence of pain ui leiiiuthyini.i

So Lipothy'niial, Lipothy mic, ’)*Llpotliyni-

ous adjs
,
of 01 peUainmg to lipothymy

;
chaiac-

teu/eil by or tenmug to lipothymy.
1665 G Haumy Idvicea^d /Vuyur .6 If tin* patient is

siupiisttd with a l.ipolhymous angunr, j.ulit.ilinii, 01 gre it

oppicssum about the stom.'icli or ILpm lumth is, cspeit lut

rihef from Coulials 1689 — Ciiiint^ /its byp xpei I iv sA
I Bleeding very oft * . doth upon the stopping of the Blood
I throw them into a long and deep swooning or Leipoth) iiiii k
1 fit. 1836 I Tavi OR Phys 7 /ieoipr Another Ltje 09 All

I

the fliets cniineeted with pardysisnnd lespothyink states

of the svstem, .. will, if fairly consideicd, either confirm
or e\( hide the theor^r we adopt. 1898 AllbutVs Syst. Med*

I V, 3^1 T'he Iipoihymial symptoms soon predominate.

Ziipotype (Irprytoip). Zooi, [r. Gr Atir-, Xeiituv

lo leave, be wanting + Tvph ] (See quot.)
t882 Piac Zool* Soc* ax Mar. 31a Mr, Sdater stated that

. he had found it convenient to coin n term foi the designa-
tion of at\pe of animal, the absence of wlurli was charm -

teristic of a particuhr district 01 region Tins term he
proposed should be ‘ Lipotype \

IiiDoxeuouS (hpp’ks/has), a. Bot* [f, as prec

+ fev-off a host + -ous ] Deserting its host
;
said

of certain jiarasilic fungi which aftei a time quit

I the plant which served as a host for them. So
. Lipo xeny, the phenomenon of desertion of the
!

* host * by parasites.

I 1887 Garnscy tr De Barfs Fungi 3B8, 496.

I

Xfippard, obs. form of Leopard
I Lippe©! oi^s. form of Leap ®., Lip sb*

!
Iilppe, variant of Life Obs.

Upped (lipt),//>/ [f. Lrp sb. or v* + -ed.]

1 . llavjng or furnished with a Up or Ups ; having
lips of a specified kind. Often in parasynthttic

comb,, vc&bluhbei-^ red-, thickdipped*

1377 onwards [see Baoder, Blabufr, Blouiifr, Bi unnpKl
x6^ Shaks Oth IV. 11 63 Thou >oung and Rose-lipM
Cherubin. X733 Johnson, /.fyJ/ftf,havingTips, xSioKrATs
Lamia i 189 A virgin purest lipped. x8^ Willis Lady
jane i. 644 I.amps conceaVd in bells of alabaster, Lipp'd
like a illy 1831 BeePs Florist 733 Stalk., inserted in

a small, sometimes a lipped, hollow, f xSfie J WvLor in

Cue. Sci* I. 403/3 A Upped vessel should . be used, 1897
AiUnttt's Sysi* Med II. X038 are long filiform

worms with a lipped, a papillated, or a simple mouth 1807
Mary Kingsipv IF Afma 73 Delicate little nostrils,

mouths not too heavily lipped X902 Brit, Med, yml*
12 Apr 879 The s>movial membrane was found mtber
inflamed, and the edges of the cartilages were lipped.

2 Boi* « Labiate , also, having a labellum.

1836 Loudon Pttcyil Plants Gloss, Ltppedt having a
distinct hp or labcirum, 1847 W. E, Stpble Field Bet
IiUrod 16 Bilabiate. 1834 S. Thomron
WildFI III. (ed. 4) 351 Another Upped flower, is the. hemp
nettle,

Iiippen (li'pen), V* Chiefly Sc. Forms i 2 Up-
nen, -len, 4,6 lip-, lypnlu, (4lepnyn, 6 lippne),

5-6 Up-, lyppin, -yn, (7 Upon, 9 lippm), 6-



LIPPEB. 828 LIQUATE.

lippen. [Of obscure origin
,
cf the synonymous

Ltcken V and Litten

1 inir. To confide, rely, trust.
^

Const to^ ttU\

occas. int&i of^ on^ ttnio. Also in xndtrtctpass

To hppmfoi To loot confidently for.

CUTS LifttiL Horn 37Ne lipnie 5e no al to cower ^^stene

a 1200 Motal Ode 22 Ne iipnie na mon to miicnel to chiide

ne to wiue ^1470 Gola^os 4 Gttw 832 Thus may 3®

lippui on the lake, throu Itur that I leir 150(^20 Dunbar

Poems Iv 70 To thy auld schervandas ha\e an E, That lang

hes hppinitinto the 1363 Davidson Confni fettuedy 111

WodrowSoc Mtsc (1844) 20S Thay disseave bmth thaim

selves and all uthersquha hppmnis in thaim 1577 Buchanan

Let to Randolph m*s (iSga) 58 Yf ye gett it not or thj-s

Avinter be passit, lippin not for it 1637-^ Row Ki7h
(Wodrow Soc ) 430 We mustlippen much to the old charter,

Prmndebit Donmais 1683 T Sharp Let. S Mar, in

T/mesly's Con- (ed Hunter) I 68, I lippened, as we say,

of you, else [etc ]. 1789 Burns To Dr Blackleck (21 Oct

)

if, I hppen'd to thediield in trouth. i8e6 Scott Old Mart
jx, I jaloused him , no to be the friend to the government

he pretends the family aie not to hppen to 1868 G
Macdonald R . Falconer I 49 A gude hertit cratei, but ye

cudiia lippen till him *893 Stevenson Cairiaua i 11 23,

J w ould hppen to Eli’s word—ay, if it was the Chevalier, or

Appin himsel’

2 Hans To entrust Const daitve or to, (till),

occas m. Also, to trust (a person) zvzt/t (a thing)

cj37sSc Ltjg^. Savitsxxa {Lait? eniiue) 12B pat )>u.before

lepnyt to me, of godis burd pe priwete. e 1430 Holland
Hemlat 456, 1 lone 3011 mair for that loiss 3e lippyn me till

1513 Douglas ^nets v xiv 46 Or quhat in windis sa dis-

saitfull to ws, .. Wald thow I lipnit the maist noble Enee?
1636 Rutherfobd LeiU (1862) I 179 Christ will lippen the

taking you to heaven, neither to yourself, nor any deputy,

but only to Himself 1883 ISlkcx. FourMaaucoh v,The
people would say I bad done wrong in lippening a boat to

such a young crew 1887 Snppl to Jamtesou Addenda s v

,

I’ll lippen ye wi* my siller

3 TO expect with confidence Also with sen-

tence as obj fTb hppen (a thing) tw, upm (a

person) : To expect from.
ci4aS WyntounOwz vii iv 554 Than is to lyppynsum

remede 153s Stfuart Cron Seat (2858) II 150 Lyp[n]ing
ncht lang that tha suld thame leskew 1:532 Abp Hamilton
Catech C1884) 59 ^o traist upon God, hppin all gud upon
him x5^ Lo Huisicm Sadler State Papers (1809) II 137
To sende to me zour resolut answer, that 1 may periithe

understand quhat I may lyppm aj$j9 Knox I/ist R^
Wks 1846 I 74 Your cord and lousie coit and saik, Ye
lippin, may bring yow to salvatioun 1637 Rutherford
Lett (1862) I 444, 1 can yet hppen that meikle good m
Chnst as to get a suspension, c 1746 J Collier (Tim Bob-
bin) View Lane Dial Wks (1862) 68 Hoo lippen’t hei
feather war turned strackling 1768 Ross Hehnore (1789)

51 But some chield ay upon us keep<i an ee, And sae we
need na hppen to get free.

Hence Xiippening vhl sh

1375 Barbour Bruce xn 238 Thai at cummyn heir, For
lypnyng in tbair gret powei 1535 Stewart Cion, Scot
(1858) HI. 289,AU his beleif and lipnmg wes in thame 1565
Postscr, to Q Mary's Let. in Keith Hist. Ch Scot, (1B45)

II ^28 This we doubt not hot ze will do accoidmg to cure
Iippinnins with all possible haist

Lipper (hpai), sb^ Naut and dial Also 6
Sc, lippir. [Belongs to Ltpper v'^'\ A rippling,

slight ruffling of the surface of the sea Often
collect Also windr-hpper. See also qnot. 1867
15x3 Dougias j^neisvw ix. 119 Lyk as the see changis

fyrst nis hew In quh^ lippms by the wyndis blast, X789
Trans Soc Arts It, 221 A deal of sea and wind lipper
1823 J F Cooper Pioneers xv (t86g) 67/1 * As to the seas,
they runs more in lippers in the Bay of Biscay’ 1855
Robinson Wkiiby Qhss, s v

,
There's no great sets o’ wind,

but a great deal of lipper on 1867 Smvth SailoPs IVord-
hk

,
Lipper

^

a sea which washes over the weather chess-tree,
perhaps leaper Also, the spray from small waves breaking
against a ship's bows- xSSla Good Cheer 33 A light breeze
was blowing, making what sailors call a lipper on the sur-
face of the water iSg/a Pall MallG 7 July 6/2 The ap-
proaching torpedo, so clearly identifiable by the lipper of
its'walc^,

Lipper (li psi), sh 2 Glass-inakmg, [f Lip »

1

+ -ERi.] An implement used m foiming the lip on
a glass vessel.

1869 J Leicester in Eng Mech. 3 Dec, 282/2 The work-
man then takes his lipper, which is merely a round piece
of glass, the shape of a small rolhng-pin

Lipper 3 Whalejishtng. (See qnot.)
1887 9 ® Goode etc Feshenes Z/i*. II 287 In lippering

up decks a man takes an oil scoop m one hand and the
lippei in the other, with which he brushes the refuse fluid
into the receptacles and transfers it to the tubs. [IVote] A
lipper is a piece of thin blubber of an oblong shape, with
incisions in one end for the men to grasp, . Sometimes a
pi^e of leather may be used. Different vessels employ
dinerent utensils of this kind, A large metal ladle used for
scTOping up the oil from the deck is Sso called the hpper
Lipper (li i»i), [? frequentative formation

lelated to Lap w.i] infr Of water; To npplc.
XI 73 The lypperand waJlis

quhyt War puldent full of fomy froyth mylk quhit Idid
X VI, II Nor 3it na lan^ bnstlyppeung on the wallis i8<2
G. Johnston Plat Hist E Bord 1, 107 A little hum, with
scarce audible noise, runs hppering m the bottom
Lipper (li pai), v.^ dial [? fieq of LiP v l (cf

Lip 3) ] tnlr Of a boat , To have its hp or
gunwale level with (the water)
1822 Hibbkrt Descr SJietld Isles 511 Nor can these

lighten the boat so much as that she will not appear,
according to the phrase of the fishermen, just hppering with
ihe water. 1844 W. H Sports ^Adv Scotl xv
(1855) 136 The boat being sunk so far as just to hpper with
the water

Lipp6r (li'P^-^)^ Whalejishing [f. Lipper

sh d] trans To wipe (the deck) with a hppei.

Chiefly to hpper up, off ™ ,

X887 G. B Goode, etc Pishenes U S \\ 287 The decks

are. ‘hppered up ’ regularly while boiling, for the sake of

cleanliness and economy as well Ibid^ Lippen^ up [see

Lipper sh 1890 CenturyDiet s.v , To hppei off the deck

Lipper, var Leper sb 1 Obs, ;
obs f. Leper sh 2

tLrppet. [Cf Lappet] The
lobe (ot the ear).

1598 R. Haydocke tr Lomazzo i 29 The lower part

whereof [fc. the ear] is called the tippe or hppei

Lippi6 (it pi)* [f Lip sb, + -ie ] A little lip.

179 Burns Son^^ *Of whar did ye get* 9 My blessm’s

upon thy sweet wee lippie

Lippie, vauant ot Lippy, sh. Sc,

Lippiuif (li pi^), vbl, sh^ [f. Lip + -ing 1.]

The action of Lip v}- m various senses

1867 Smyth Sailor's IVord-lk ,
Lipping, making notches

on the edge of a cutlass or sword 1887 Pall Mall G
28 Dec s/i Soon the gentle lipping of the tide was replaced

by the roar of white-crested waves.

"b spec, m Pathology.

1894 Bnt Med yml 2 June 11B8/1 The lipping of the

articular ends of the bones being charactenstic 1807 All-

butt's Syst Med III 106 The presence of bony thickening

and lipping about the joints 1899 E Blake Study ofHand
(ed 2) 28 Attacks of chondritis with fibrous degeneiation,

followed by bulging of the cartilage, known as ‘ lipping

due to muscular traction, on the opposing articulai surfaces

Lipping' (it ptl))> [h + "ING ^ ]

(See qnot.)

1706 C Marshall Garden vii. (1813) 100 Lipping is

cutting the slope face of the cion so as to leave a nb down
m the middle.

Lipping (li pir|), ppl Cl [f Lip 0.1 + -ing 2 ]

That lips, m senses of the vb.

1843 K Jones Sens 4 Event 29 She rose against the

lipping wind 1850 W Miller Songs Nursery m Whistle-
Binkie (1890) II 66 Hairst time’s like a lipping cup Z85X
MAYNERriD^V/r^/ZV//*/ xiv 135 The first little rivulet that

tiickled foith from their lipping fulness would be the signal

of their destruction

Lippir, obs Sc. form of Lipper sh 1

Lippitude (li pitiz^rl). Now rare Also 7
Iipitude [ad L. lippitiid-o (f. Hppus blear-eyed),

either diiectly or through F. lippitude ] Soreness

of the eyes , blearedness
,
an instance of this.

1626 Bacon Syloa § 297 Such are Pestilences, Lippitudes,
and such like x66x Lovell. Nisi Amm, ^ Mm X2X The
loines biuised and applied help the dry lippitude. xt^
Aubrey Lives (1898) 11, j6q His lippitude then was come
even to blindnesse 1788 J C Smyth m Med Covvnmn
II 217 Ointments are .useful m cases of lippitude
x82a~34 Goods Study Med. 11 573 An unsightly lippitude

and excision of the lower eyelid, are hence a very common
result ofa scrofulous attack on this organ

3Ciippyi lippie Sc, Also 7 leippie.

[dim of Leap jA2] The fourth part of a peck

;

in goods sold by weight usually i| lb.

x6xa in Rec. Convent Roy, Burghs (X870) II 374 To tak
na mair for furlett, pek, and leippie, fra the burrowes bot
fourtymerk in tyme cumming a 1693 Urquharfs Rabelais
III xvm, There shall her jminrn both m Peck and Lippy
be furnish’d to the full eternally X7a5 Newburgh Council
Rec in Laing Lindores Abbey etc, xxiv (1876) 310 All
conserned ar to pay the said herd ffor ilk beast off Cou six
lippies off good and sufficient bear- 1743 R Maxwell SeL
Trans 272 Give each Beast twice a Day, Morning and
Evening, .. a Lippy and a half Linlithgow Measure, of
the best Oats 1796 Statist, Acc Scoi^ XVII 464 The
return of lint is commonly a stone of flax from the hppie
x868 Pei ihsh. yml 18 June,We lately heard of some being
caught after roosting whose stomachs were found to contain
one-fourth of an imperial lippy ofgram 1896 BarrieMarg,
Ogilvy IV (x8g7) 65, 1 was sounded as to the advisability of
sending him a present of a hppie of shortbread

Id a measure or vessel holding this quantity
1847-^ H. 'b/liLj£^Ft?st Itnpr xi, (1857) 168 A measure,

much like what in Scotland we would term a meal lippy.

c. Coinh,\ Uppy(’s-boiiiid(s, the spaceofground
required for sowing a ‘ lippy* of flax-seed
111 some distncts=ioo square yards
1876 Laing Lindores Abbey etc

,

xxiii 300 Domestic ser-
vants had a small patch (two lippies-hounds, equal to about
five and a half poles) allotted to them

Dippy (li'pi). “ [f- Lip + -t ] Of a dog
(see quot ).

1877 Gordon Stables Pract Kennel Guide iii 35 Lippy—
applied to hanging lips of some dogs wheie hanging lips
should not exist, as in the Bull Terrier

Lipsalve (lrp,sav). [f. Lip sh, + Salve sb ]
Salve or ointment for the lips

, an example of this

,

also flattering speech aitrib m hpsalve-hox
*S9* PnucivALL^^zci , Cenllasy Up salue, Vngnentum

labio^nn 1627 E. F Hist Edw II (1680) 91 One that ..
taught him not to trust a Woman’s Lip-salve, when that he
knew her breast was fill’d with rancour 1631 BbathwaitEng Gentlew, (1641) 297 Let not their lip sawe so annoynt
you, as it make you forgetfull ofhim that made you. 17x0
Steele Ta/Zw* No, 245 p 2 A Collection of Receipts to

A
Lipsalves. 1767 Mrs Glasse Cookery
„ 1806-7 J Beresford Miseries ffw/i.

Life (1826) VI. xxxj, You supply the deficiency of the former

is usually only Iro-salve. 1882 J Ashton SocialLife Reien
V f ia8 Rose and white lip salves were used as now
t Lipae, only m nming phr. without lipse, aop
-"without fail*.

*

a X380 ? Paula 34 in Horstm Aliengl Leg (1878) 4

Lipse, obs variant of Lisp v
Li'p-service. [See Ltp sh 6 a (//) ] Service

of the lip ,
service that is proffered but not per-

formed.
1644 Direct Pull Worshp Pref ? Pleasing themselves

in their lip-service in bearing a part in it 1825 J. Npal
Bro yomthtm L 4x9 No hp-service for me 1850 S\i)

Dobfll Ronuxn 1 Poet Wks 1875 I is They siibduerl

the world And with superior scorn hesid its lip service

x^x Hall Cainf Scapegoat \iv, People who had showed
him lip-service when he was thought to be iich

So Xa p-se rver, one whose service i*» in profession

only
i860 All Year Round No 44 419 Such a noisy Iip-

server as that pauper.

i Liptote. Obs [ad mod L liptotes, blundered

form of Cf MDu hptote,'] =LiTOTi‘a,

1589 Pottenham Eng Poesieni xvii ( Arb ) 195 I’y another
[figure] we temper our sencewith wordts of sulIi modera-
tion, as m appearaunce it abateth it but not in deede, and
is by the figure Liptote. «x66x Fmi ru ll oi l/itet, C ant
bridgesh i (1662) 157 Bale begmiieth vny (oUlly In his

commendation ,
Vir non onmino sinpidm , but wi

understand the language of lus Liptote.

)| Lipll2?ia (lipiilo*ria). P/tlh [mod.L.
f Gr. Aitt-os fat + oZpov urine ]

‘ Ihe presence ot

oily matter in the mine ’ {Syd Soc lex, iJiHq).

1897 AUbuit's Syst Med IV, 262 The so railed tluii.u

teiistic symptoms namely, fatty stools anil lipurtn.

Lip-WOrsMp. [See Ltp sh 6 a (/OJ Wor-
ship that consists only in word-s

1630 Sanderson Sernt 1 1 262 The knee worship, 'iiid itie

cap-worship, and the hp worship they may have th.U are in

worshipful placesand cnllings a 17x0 Bi ai kai i li ( 17.! p
I 216 They worship him in vain, who give him imlv .1

Knee, or a Lip-worship x86a MraiVAi 1 A’ew/ Pntp (iMfif,)

VII Ivi. 75lhelip worship of courtiers and lime suivn i.

Hence Xii p-wo*rsliippdr, one whose worsliqi is

limited to pi ofessions.
x^ Sir a nr Yrnr jsi Pf, Mary Tudor iv n.Truc love

Visits not thrones The lonely sitter there I'liuLs llauetrrs,

lip-worshippers, but not True love.

tLiquaHlity, Ohs,rarc'^^, [L L Hqutdnl n
see next and -tty J The «{tnte of being lupiable
x66a S P. Acc Latitude Mm 17 That softness slitmhl

signifie hquability, answered just tu humidity Mgriifyiiig

fluidity X73X in Bailpy voi II.

t Li'qna'ble, and sh, Ohs. Al'^o 5 liquiblo,

7 liqueable [ad. L. f. Itqudrc : srt*

Liquate and-ABiiE.]

A. adj That can be liQuefied
; capable of inidt-

ing Also, soluble (in a liquid).

147X Ripley Comp Alc/t Ep x. m Ashni. (165s) in Siuih
bodies which in nature be liquable. 1567 Mapi kt Gr. horr\i
20 Quicksilver and Brimstone are the , cause of lieginning
in all thmges liauable or those which melt, whicli are coin*
monly called Mettals 1657 O Starkey HtlmonPs Vind
314 A Salt . . hquable in water or Wine. 1768 A. Catcoit
Treat. Deluge 3B2 The matter contained wuhin the shell

exactly resembled any hquable substance cast fltiul into i

mould
B sh. A substance that may be litiuefied

Z460-70 Bh Quintessence 7 Wi j n not .-ilooiily ItoMij; tri ic

be piopirtees of gold, but myche more fie propirtres of die
liquibles if ]>ei he quenchid h^rinne x6i2 Sii kipvasi
Metallica 109 Any kind of liquor or liqiic.'ihk . which is put
into the Furnace, Pot, Kettle, Caklton or Copper, (o lu*

further heated, and boyled

Hence Id quableness. 1727 Bailfy voI. H
jlLi^uamen (likw-f^’men). [L. liqiutmen .n

liquid mixture, f. hqudre see Liquate fa.
A substance reduced lo a liquid state. Also, the
name of a kind of fish-sauce used by the ancient
Romans; garum, Obs.
c XA20 Pallad, on IJnsb 111 827 \nd make luiuamcn ra-^ti-

moniall Of peres ihus 1672 Phil. Plans. VII. 'lhai
Liquamen or softer pulp (which I took to Jhs llres n»e'U‘
1770 Ibid LXI 343, 1 mixed sk ib ims of ihr putrid liqiii
men, with .this liquor x8o6 A Hi ntfr Luhmi led 51 C >

The Romans had a raw salad .made sa\uury with Uqiuuiir ri,

oil, and vineg-sr The liquamen was something like oui
anchovy liquor

b. *A fluid for administering meiheme' ‘.Vw/.

Soc Lex 1S89).

t Liquament. Ohs [ad. L. /A/wi-
ment-unif f. Hqudre cf. prec.] A concoettuu,
liquid mixture
1657 Tomlinson 731 Mix the bras rd Llthar-

gie with the hquament.

Liquate (brkwgit), d. [f, L liqitPU-. ppl, stein
of hqudre to melt, cogn. w. hquor Iaqi'cik.]

fl. Hans To make liquid, cause to flow. Also
inir,, to become liquid, melt.
1669 Simpson Hydrol Chym, 69 Disenterics, whuh

upon the rack, a 1728 Woodward Nat, Hist. Fosuh (172 d
I r 10 If the Salts be not drawn forth befbre the Clay U
baked, they^. are apt to liquate afterwards. Ibtd, 19 Being

the Salts liquating, it becomes soft like Marie.
2 Metallurgy, To liquefy metals in order to

separate them or to free them from impurities.
Also to liquate out.
i86a in Webster. 2874 KAYMOim Staiitt, Mines 4- Mininr

424 A Ii(^ipn-fuma^ used for liquating the bullion, m
order to it from sudi impunties as may not have been

passage ibrongh tbeIead-«oftenimc ftirni^.
1882 T, E Thorpe in Nature XXVI 173 Heating dH*
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integrated suet when a clear yellow oil is (to borrow a term
of the metallurgists) * liquated out

'

Hence Li'auated ppl a., Iji‘q[uating: vbl sb
1684 tr Jionef^Jlfetc Lompit, xix 700 A Bath promotes

the flowing of the Bloodi liquating of it« 1874 Raymond
statist Mine^ Mimng 483 Ihe liquated lead is com-
pletely desilverized

Li4uatioxi Oikwi-l Jon) [ad, L. hquaiion-ew^
n of action f, hquare . see prec ]
1 , The process of making or of becoming liqnid

;

the condition or capacity of being melted,
x6x2 Woodai I 97/>^ MaU Wks (1633) *7® Liquation is

when as that which shall be made into one body, is dissolved,

that It can flow abroad like waves 1646 Sir T Browni
Ep II 1 49 Crystall is nothing else, but Ice 01 Snow

congealed beyond liquation 1657 Tomlinson
Di^P 11 xviii 74 Liquation difleis fiom Dissolution, in tlmt
Liquation is alwayes caused by heat, and seldome or nevei
with any luimoui , Dissolution alwayes with liumoiirs, sel-

dome with heat, x66o [see LiguAir v 1] 1722 Quincy
Phys Diet (ed a) s v

,
SiiUi unctuous Substances .is aie pro-

em ed by Liquation, or Liquefaction, which signify the same.

2 M$talhtr§y The action or process of separat-

ing metals by fusion
147X Rir/rv Comp Ahh vii. v in Aslrni (1652) 170 Asyt

[Gold] the Fyrc doth fele, Lyke Wax yt wylbe redy unto
Lyquncyon. 1603 Timmp Qnet&ii 1 xiii 59 In the liquation
or melting of gold with othei metalls 16^ Snt T UitowNi
P\Mfd Ep 111 XXI i6x Mettnls in tlieir liqu ition, although
they mtensly heat the air above their swrlace, aiise not >et
into a flame, 1839 Uri Diet Arts 774 Lend and antimony
aie the metals most commonly subjected to liquation

3 Comb, as hqnahon furnace^ tithe

\

liquation cake, a cake, composed of black copper
and lead, used in charging a liqiialion furnace.
1S39 Uro Dio/, Aris 775 The flames, after playing round

about the sides of the liquation tubes, pass off. into the
chimney Ibid 824 Tlie working niea chnigcd with the
liquation cakes ana charcoal /bidt These cakes are ,

placed in the liquation furnace 1875 Kmaiiv Dtt i Alec/hf

1 iqitatmi Uca-rih^ 01 Fm nner

t Liquative, a Obs \i X* hquare
see Liquatjs v and -ATivE,] Of or perlaining to

liquation,

X657 Tomi INSON Diip^ 11 wiu 75 The Alcumists
have invented many things, whereby the liquative or

fusitive Alt IS cmiched

i Liqfuator. Obs [a L ^liqiiator^

agent-n of hqnme to melt ] (See quot.)

1623 CocKPRAM, Liymioif he which meltctli

Lique, an alleged name for a kind of small sea-

going vesbel, IS pro!) a spurious word in the Ft
text of Froissart, which Berners followed, /zqite is

believed to be a mistake for hfffie see Link sb ^

2523 T.n Ih liNnis Fiom I Kxxilii h b/s A lytcll shyppe
called Lyqiic [F /njwh >847 NuoiAS/yif/ Ji Naity II

164 Liquc was a sin ill, light, swift vessel Froissut says
[i tc ] 1894 C N ItoiiiMhON Pi it Fleet aio ‘ Liqucs * and
* lynvs

',
small swift lowing galleys

Iiiquofacient (likwffi?^ pcnt\ a, and sh. [ad.

L. hquefatietthmi pr pple. of hquefache to Lr-
qiiEPY bee -faciknt ] ^ adj

^ Making liquid

'

{Syd Soc Lex. t88<>). b sh. Something which
selves to liquefy

;
spec m Med

^

an agent (such &s

mercury and iodine) sujDposed to have the power
of liquefying solid deposits (T>nngh&on Med, Lex
1855). Also, an agent which increases the amount
of lliud secretions ^Syd Soc, Lex 1889),

t Liquefacted, pp! a, [f L. hquefact-, jppl,

stem ofhtjuefacSre to Liquefy + -kd 1.] Liciuehed,

1597 A. RI tr (Tidllemcfln's Fr Chh urg 22 b/i with the
luiveracted and moultcn conosive, 1^90— tr irohelftouer's

lift P/iyucbe 90/2 Inungate theiwith externallye your
Cioppc, with liqucfactede Bacon.

t Liq.uefactiblev a, Ohs, lare-K [L as

prec + -iBiiK Cf OF. liquefactible ] That may
be liqiiehed, liquefiable.

2644 Digdy Nat, Bodies xvii (xflsS) 291 Those bodies
which by heat are molhfled or arc liqueiactible.

t Liquefacting, /// a, Obs rare-^, [f, as

prec. + -INO 1,] Used in the liquefaction of mctalb.

2597 A, M. tr, Citillemcait's Ft Chitutg 4tb/a We must
yet make greater fyer thervndcr, with vimente flames, ns if

It were a Imvefartinge fyer,

Liq^ueiaction (llkwiTw kfon). Also 8-9 enon
liquifootiou. [a, F. Hqndfactwitt ad. I., hqite-

faUwn'tm^ n, of action i hquefacHie to Liquefy ]
l , The action or process of liquefying, 01 the

state of being liquefied ; reduction to a liquid state,

2477 Norton Ora, AUh v in Ashm. (1652) 59 Ayer also

With his Coaction, Rlnkeih things to be of light luniefaction

A'fWnx IS and Butter, and Crummes all, A little heate

niaketh them to melt and r.vll 2633 T Adams Exp
2 Peter it. v, s6a Which [cloudes] weic encreased by the

Iiiiuefaction and distilling of the .urc into water 1768-^4
'lucKVR LL Nat (1834^ I 12 The qualities of fire remain
the same, whether you throw gold or clay into it

,
yet upon

casting in the latter no luiuefaction will ensue x8oo Henry
F^pU Chem, (iBo8) 37 Ice, during hmiefaction, must absorb

much caloric. 28x8 Faraday xxi, (2844) lofilTie

liquefaction and solidification of gases, iBijx J. H Nfwmah
Cath, tn Eng, vil 208, I think it impossible to withstand

the evidence which is brought for the liquefaction of the

blood of St, Janiianus at l^ples 1880 C & F Darwin
Afffvem, PI dp The softening or liquefaction of the outer

surface of the wall of the hair

m, Jtg, Said of the ‘melting* of the soul by
ardour oMevotion, etc. (Cf. F. liqupfaetion')

VoL. VI.

2526 Pilgr Pet/ (W deW 1531) 150 A liquefaction or a
meltynge of the soule a 1631 Se?m xxvi 257 Till

thou feele in thy selfe a liquefaction, a colliquation, a melt-
ing of thy boweh under the commination of the Judgements
of God upon thy sin, 1633 Eari Mancii A I Afondo {1636)
201 They laboured by a liquefaction of their soules into

God, to insoiile themselues in God a 2721 Kfn Hymns
Poet Wks 1721 I 228 She rap't at his endearing Eye, .in

sweet, am’rous Liquefaction dy’d

Liqueflftctive (likwirscktiv), a, [ad. L. type

ViqnefaciJV'tfs, f hquefaci^re to LiQUEPr ] Having
the effect of liquefying,

1877 Roburts Hanabk Med (ed 3) I 47 Fatty or hque-
factive change may lead to its absorption 1899 A llbiitPs

Syst Med VI 164 The hquefactive softenings which may
occur in old thrombi

Liquefiable (likw^foiabT), a, AUo hqui-
[f. Liquefy v. + -able. Cf F. Hqudfiaide ] That
may be liquefied,

2558-66 Warde ti Alexii* Seer lit vi 69b, To make all

metalles hqmfiable 2626 Bacon Sylva § 839 The Con-
sistencies of Bodies are Liqiiefi.ib1e, Not Liquefiable x85S
y>nt R Ague Soc XVI 1 34 T lien more fluid and lique-

fiable parts 2865 RIanstiili) Sali't 298 Both these sub-
stances are, at ordinary temperatures gases, but liquefiable

by pressure and cold

fig 2829 BrNniAM Justice Ar Cod Petit Wks, 1843 V,

483 The penance and the excommunication themselves have
been made lupiifiable into fees

Liquefier (U kvv/foi
i
w) [f, Liqufpy v, + -ee ^ ]

One who or that which liquefies.

2824 J WiisoN in BlacKw Mng XV. 722 Punch—cold
lime and rum punch. I mean—the best hqiufiei, perhaps, that
has yet been invented for this season 1894 Daily News
22 Feb 3/2 The gieat liqiienei [ir of air and gases], Pio-
fessor Dewar

Liq^liefy (li kw/Tai), w Also 6-9 liquify [a

F hquifter^ ncl, L hquefache to make liquid, f

hmtrie lo be fluid sec -in ]
1 tians. To reduce mto a liqnid condition. With

obj a solid substance ; also 111 Physics, air, gases

t Formerly, to dissolve (m a liquid),

1547 BoORur Brev Health 75, 1 do lyquifye it in the oyle
of KoRes, 2599 A RI tr GabeVtonePs lit Physulte 10/^
Liquefye the huger m Melisse water. 2662 Lovi.ii HtH
Anim 1$ Afm 1ntrod . Some of them maybe Liquefied by
hquour. as eaiths, salt, &c, some by fire, as metalhck
fluores 2756-7 tr KeyslePi Prav (lyCo) HI 63 The
substance in the phial looks like balsam of Peui, which
may be veiy easy liquefied 2824-9 Lanuou Conif
Wks 1846 11 245 Sweat ran from them liquefying the blood
that h.ad haidened on their hands .itid feet 2863 T vndai i

Ihat a 21 (1870) a6 Simply 10 liqucry a mass of ill an
enormous amount of heat is necessary iwx lAniiiocK Addt
lint Asnn in Nature a, 61B 411 Oxygen and lattugcn
have been liquefied

2 /ig. To ‘ melt *

with spiritual ardour (Cf. F,

Uqudjici ) Also intr, ids passive
2483 Cayton GV/rf Lto 313/2 Fioin that houre the sowlc

of hym lyquefyed .ind the passion of Jbesii cryst w.is mer-
uLylously infyxed in lus herte, 250a Atrisson tr, Dc
hmUttwnc iit. vi. 201 That 1 may leine. ,what is to man to
be lyquyfyed and molten in loue.

3. tnir. To become liquid
; f rarely to dissolve

(in water).

2583 Stuobrs Anal Abus, it (1882) 29 OlherRome will cost
wctle salt into it [wool], winch m time will hquifie. 1626
Bacon Sylva $ 8do T he X^ibposition not to Liquefie pro-
ceedeth from the Easie Emission of the Spirits, whereby
the Grosser Parts contract. 2705 Addison flrt/y (2733) 2x9
Blood which liquefy’d at theApproach of the Saint's Head,
tho’..it was hard congeaPd before 2750 tr Leona* dus^s
AUn , Slones xB Some stones, do not liquify, and also sink
in water. 28x2 Sir H. Daw Chem Phtlos Wks 1840 IV.
72 Crystalline muriate of lime and snow, both cooled to
o® Fahrenheit act upon each other and liquefy, i860
Tvndalk, Glac, II. xi. 289 The ice liquefying rapidly

4 . trans. To give (a consonant) a 'liquid* or
semivocalic pronunciation.
X714 FoRTrscUL Aland Notes ForiescuPs Abs, tjr Lim

Mon, 27 This letterg ts also liquified m the middle, as in
the word sail from the Saxon saegl 1842 Rf Russpll
Polynesia i (2849) 39 They [the consonants] are liquefied to
a soft and almost vowel sound

6 jocular To moisten or * soak ’ with liquor or
‘ dnnk *. Also ahsol,

1826 Scott ^rnL, 5 RIar , Something of toddy and cigar
in that last quotation, I think Yet 1 only smoked two,

and liquified with one glass of spirits and water. 2827
Honp Everyday Bit, II. la When thoroughly liquefied, lus

loquacity is deluging

Hence Lrquefled, Li'quefyxug ppl, adjs,

2599 A M. tr. Gabelhoners Bk Physicke 243/1 AVhich
foresayed paper balle, she must winde in liquefyede waxe
2731 Hist LttUrana III 252 Iron melted into a liquified

Rlatter 2825 J. Nicholson Opeiat Mechanic 742 Lique-

fied amber, .separated ftom the oily portions which alter its

consistence x86o Tyndall Gtae i xi 83 After we had
divided the liquefied snow amongst us we bad nothing to

dimk x8^ P Manbon Trep, Diseases xxiii. 365 Some
nutating iiquefying body derived froiq the decomposition
processes going on on the surface of the dysentenc ulcer*

Xdqueres, -iB(e, obs forms of Liquobioe.

Liquerish, obs. form of Licjcebish.

Liquerous, variant of Lioesboos.
2609 W. M. Man in Moone D 2.

Li^nesoa (hkwc’s), 74 rare'^K [ad^L lique-

sepre to become liquid.] itUr, To become liquid.

2832 T. Mops Ess, Ongm Man L 257 When by degrees
the neat penetrates within the ice so as to make it distend

and liqueace.

Li(3[lieBCence (likweacns) raie ff Lique-
scent a • see -ence] The piocess or iact of be-

coming liquid

1875 Font Herald 13 Nov 29 '2 If the phial of Januariuo
weie duly attested to be coagulated human blood its

liquescence pet lodically would be acknowledged as a miracle
[In some recent Diets ]

Lique'scency*. iaie^° [f next* see-ENOv]
The state or quality of being liquescent

;
' aptness

to melt’ (J.)
165610 Blount 2706 in PiiiLLirs (ed Keisey).

2^ in Johnson, whence in later Diets,

u^uesoeut (hkwesent), a [ad L. Hqite-

scent-em, pr. pi)le of hquesctfie to become IkiiucI

see-ESCENi\] That ib in process ofbecoming liquid

,

apt to become liquid.

2727 Batliv voL II, Lujue^teni^ melting, consuming
1758 Rno tr MaegitePs Chew, I 23 They atlioct the
moistutc of the an, and arc thcieby melted into a htputr

These may be called Lientesceni bmlts, 2822-34 GoetPs
Study Med (ed a1 II 486 1 he spinal man ow , was found
disorganised and liquescent
tiansf a 2849 Pot Ulaluwe Poems (1839) 69 At the end

of our path a liquescent and nebulous lustre was born 2867
Bah I a Umversal Hymn 16 Olobelets of hqueiicent flamr

b Of a sound . Tending to a ‘ liquid
'
pronun-

ciation.

*7SS Johnson s v Rfahgn^ The is mute 01 liquescent,

llLiice t ZiiQue soentness
1727 Bah I Y vo! II, Liquesipninessy aptness to melt

}* Li^ue'scible, Ob^, lau [J L hquest -he
to become liquid « see -idle ] Liquefiable

2657 Tomi iNsoN Renods Disp, 264 The best [scammonH
IS nitid, spleiidic , clc.iijikc gum e.isdy 1i(iueseible

II Liqueiur (bkor
,

often hkiu'* j), sb, [F ,

- Liquoh sb ]
1 . A strong alcoholic liquor sweetened nnd

fiavoured with aromatic substances
2742 Popp Dune, iv^ 316 He . Trj 'd all hoi s da fnnci, all

hf/ueurs defin'd, Judicious dr.ank, nnd ^lcalIy dai mg dm VI.

{ iqifl Sll^^sTQNl To the Vtilmm v, 'J'ls you Know nhat
conserves they chuse to eat And what liqueurb to iipple

2768 Boswrar C01 vea (ed. s) 280 At diimei wc had dilfeient

suits of wine and a liqueur. 2604 T* Thoitfr J)ntnkennei,s
V (18B4) 176 The liciueiir called Nojaii 2S15 Spoiling
ATag XLVI. 232 Cafes, where coffee and liqueurs are taken
2872 Long! in Li/e (1891) 111, 169 Rlaiiufacturers of ex-
quisite liqueuis 2882 Fneyd Jhti XIV 686/2 lUtters
fui in a class of liqueurs by themselves

b A mixture (coubisting of sugar and certain

wines, or sugar and alcohol) used to sweeten and
flavour champagne
2872 TmrnicHiiM &. Dupnf Ticni II we 468

2 - Uqtieitr-ghx^kS, In some recent Diets,

3 attrib and Comb., as hqueur mamtfaitui e>

,

mei chant

,

liqueur brandy, a brandy of special

boiupiet, which is consumed in small quantities as

a liqueur
,
liqueur-Drame, a frame for holiiiiig

liqueur bottles; liquour-glasQ, a very small

drinking glass used for liqucursi ; liqueur-man,
one who adds the liqueur in the process of chnm-
pagne-making ; liqueur-stand « hqueur-frame,
Uqueur-wlne [* F. vtn de UqutuA, one of the

strong and delicate-flavoured wines that have the

character of liqueurs.

2882 Encycl, Brit XIV. 686/2 Wines and spirits remark-
able for their amount of bouquet, such as tokayand "liqueur
brandy, ^fec, 287$ Jas Grant One 0/ the *000' iv, Blnns
appeared . followed by a servant bearing *liqucur frames,
filled with ‘mountain dew'. 1859 Lancs \Paud, htdta 18
Two *liqueur glasses. ^1872 Tiiudiciium & Durn^ Treat
tPi/ie 468 The liqueur L kept m the atelier m a large can
attached to a machine wliicn ih under the guidance of the
*liqucur-inan 1858 Simmosds Diet, 'liaite^ "^Liqueur
vinni{factttrer 2800 Aim Reg 441 An Italian ^liqueur
merchant 1858 Simhonds Diet Trade, *Ltqnenr stand,
x87flTiiUDiCHUM&DupR£ Treat /riVw 515 ^Liqueur Wuius.

Idqueu'r y
v [f Liqueur sb ] trans. To flavour

(champagne) with a liqueur
2872 Tjiudichum & DupRfe /rent IPtae 467 The operation

of liqueuring* Ibid, .1^69 It sometimes happens, however,
that . the wme which has been disgorged or liqueuretl

undergoes a slight uecond fermentation. 1876 M. Coui ins
Blacksintih ^ Scholar!, ix 24a The liqtieured champagnes
for which we give an many shillings as it cost pence.

Liqiublej variant of Liquable Obs,

Liquid (li’kwid), a. and Fornib* 4liquyd,

5-

6 li-, lyquide, -yde, (5 lyqu&t, 6-7 liqued),
6- liquid, [a* OF. liquids, ad. L, hqutd-ns, f.

hquirt to be liquid, cogn.with ItqutvelAWN^i&v,,
llqm to be liquid, tiquor Liquor,]
A adj,

I. 1. Said of a material substance m that condi-
tion (familiar as the normal condition of water, oil,

alcohol, etc ) 111 winch its particles move freely over
each other (so that its masses have no determinate

shape), but do not tend to separate as do those of

a gas ; not solid nor gaseous. Hence, composed
of a substance in this condition.
1382 Wyclip Bsek xliv 30 Alle liquyd [1388 moist]

sacrifices, or fleetynge, as oyle, and hony, and syche
c 1400 Latt/m-m/s Cirurg 203 Fleunia vitreum was liquide

fleuma, & wih cooldnes it is congiUd. 14^ Fabvan Chren
vii 373 Rosyn, grece, and other lyquet St brynyng stuffe

2544 PiiABR Kegim^ Ly/e (1560) Oivb, Another devine
meciecine, in a liquide-fourme. 256a Tuanrh Herbal ii
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ao Ro^in of y' larche tre is moyster or more liqued

i<Qo Spexser F. ^ n 11 6 Which feedes each living pHnt

uith liquid sap. *soo Shaks. Altds^ iV i i aiiDecking

iMth liquid peaile, the bladed grasse 1604 — Oih ^ 11

aBo Whip me ye Dmels Wash me in steepe downe gulfes

of Liquid fire 1610 Willet Hexapla Dan 202 Wmdes
doe not bbwe so much vpon the solid earth, as vpou the

liquid sea. 1667 Mil ton jP Z. i 229 If it wei e Land that

ever hurn'd With solid, as the Lake with liquid we ^^7
Dryden Vtrg Geo>g iv 601 Down from hjs Head the

liquidOdours ran 1760-a GokOSMi C// IVotlaQWi Y4The
whole IS liquid laudanum to my spints x8oo tr Lag^t^c s

Chem II ii3Addavery5mallquantityofwattf,in<nraer that

the mi’cture may form a paste somewhat liquid 1849 K v

Dixon Heat i 21 Liquid thermometers, may be applied to

measure temperatures considerably above those at which

the liquid filling them boils in the open air 1863 Marv
How ITT F Bremer^s Greece II xi i With the taste of

Nectar and colour of liquid gold

b In poetical and rhetorical long, often used

for. Watery.
, .

z6o6 Shaks Tr ^ Cr. r in 40 And anon behold The

stiong rihVd Barke through liquid Mountaines cut *6tt

CoRYAT Crudities 559, I will retume againe to my liquid

loumey betwixt Mentz and Franckford vpon the river

Manus. 1657 Bp H King Poems 11843) in xm. 103 All the

Ship-wracks, and the liquid graves 1723 Pore Odys^ x

s8 Meanwhile our vessels plough the liquid plain xBio

WoRDSw* fFaggoner Concl 36 while Grasmere smoothed

her liquid plamThe mo/ing image to detain 185® Emerson
Aug, Traits, Foy Eng Wks (Bohn) II ir The good ship.

,

glidingtbrough liquid leagues. 1879 J Burroughs

^ IF Honey (1884) 82 It [the strawberry) is the product of

liquid May touched by the June sun

c. occas. Of the eyes 1 Filled with tears,

1598 Rowlands Betray Christ 57 Her liquid eies stroue

each t*exceed the other, by teares her woe appeares

x^3 Black Pr Thule iii 36 Poems, over which fan ej es

had grown full and liquid

H. In yarions tramf, and_^. senses

2 Of light, fire, the air Clear, transparent, bright

(hke pure water). [Cf L hqutdus in poetiy ]

1590 Spenser.P Q in iv 49 And with her pineons cleaves

the liquid firmament 1653H MoreA ntid Ath 11 11 (1712)

41 Though the Earth move fioatmg in the liquid Heavens
1688 Prior Exodus in v, Why does he [the Sun] wake the

correspondent Moon, And fill her willing Lamp with liquid

Light? Dryden Ftrg Georg iir 278 TheyThat wing
the liquid Air, or swim the Sea 174a Gray Ode on Sprang
111, The insect youth are on the wing, Eagei to . Boat amid
the liquid noon cx8aoK.WHlTEPrw;u(i837)73Thehquid
lustre of her fine blue eye 1850 Kingslly Alt Lotke xm
(1879) 163 The dark hazel eyes shone with a moie liquid

lustre xB^. St Jan^iis Gaz xo May tfx K youthful
forehead and a pair of liquid eyes

3

.

Of sounds. Flowing, pxiie and clear m lone,

free from harshness or discord. Also in Phomhcs,
Of the nature of a * liquid* (see B 2).

a 1637 B JoNsoN Eng Gram (1640) 47 It [R] is sounded
firme in the beginning of the words, and more liquidm the
middle, and ends as in rarer, riper 1646 Crashaw Steps
to Temple, etc 105 Bathing in streames of liquid melodie
1697 Dryden rSfteui Bed , The many Liquid consonants
are plac'd so Artfully, that they give a pleasing sound
to the Woids X733 Pope Hot, Sat ii i jx Lull with
Amelia’s liquid name the Nine 173a Hume Ess xxi Wks
X854 III 229 The Italian is the most liquid, smooth, and
efiemmate language that can possibly be imagined 1797
Mrs Radcliffe Italian xi (1824) 586 The liquid cadence,
as it trembled and sank away, seemed to tell the dejection
of no vulrar feelings. 1847 Tennyson Princess ii 404 Make
liquid treble of that bassoon my throat. x8^ H Spencer
Prtnc Psychol^ (1872)1. 11 i 149 T ones which are alike in
pitch .. are distinguishable by their . ringing or then
liquid character, 1879 J Burroughs Locusts IF Honey
(1884) 86 The liquid and gurgling notes of the bobolink
x888 Sweet Eng Sounds § 21 But those ‘ vowellike ' or
Miquid’ voiced consonants which are unaccompanied by
buzz are often also syllabic

1

4

. Of proofs, exposition, etc. * Clear, evident,
manifest. Ols,
i6zo Donne Pseudo-mariyr 17 With vs it is euident and

hquid enough <116x9 Fotherby^/7ifw« n in §3 (1622)210
But vnto those thatbe learned, it iscleare enough and liquid
x6ao WoTTON in Rthg (1672) 519 You had suspended youi
Judgement till more liquid pi oofs as&pg R. Loveday
Lett cxxx (1659) 236 My most liquid di'scoveries, as I
thought, of undoubted truths, have so oft been confuted
1637 W. Moricb Coena gnasi Koivt; xxii 222 S Augustine
imprwsed himself especially to fight against [the Donatists),

Jiquw through the whole torrent of his writings 1685H More Paralip Prophet 462 This is the clear and liquid
reason why [etc] 1726 AvLirrE Pareigon [305], I have
robbed my self of liquid Proof by my own Act
b. Of an account or a debt ; Undisputed. Now

only m Scots Law^ said of a debt that has been
ascertained and constituted against the debtor,
either by a written obligation, or by the decree of
a court.
x66o Howell. Diet s v , To make accounts liquid, or deer,

^p9^^^^^^f*^sterle^ompies i68z Rvcaut tr Graciwis
OrfifiJToRdr. A DebtorOne hundred thousand Pieces
ofEi^t, which his Catholic Majesty owed unto my Father

Demand was unquestionable, for the Account was
liquid, and clearly stated by the Councel of the Exchequer
xote bCARLBTT Exchanges 120 To Discount is good and
sufficient payment, if it be of a due and liqued D^t. 1726
Ayi iFFE Parerwn 135 Nor does it admit of any delay
tho the Debt he entirely Liquid 173X Liquid sum [see
LrQWDATiOH z], 1734 Erskine Princ, Sc Law (1809! 253
Inhmition may proceed upon a liquid obligation 1884 SirR Collier in Law Tifnes Rep LI 581/2 A claim by way
ofcompensation is admissible ivhen it is for a demand which
IS termed liquid

6 Not fixed or stable. Of movement Facile,
unconstrained,

830

183s I Taylor Spir Despot iv 163 The liquid or con

vertible state in which we find the designations of oinM in

the New Testament 1867 Deutsch Rem (1874) *3 The

liquid nature, so to speak, of its technical terms

mean ans thing and eierything 2877 PAurR Pianoforte

Playing 16 The task of rendering the fi\e fmgeis of each

hand fluent, or, as vve maj say, liquid

0 . Of assets, seciuities, etc Capable of being

promptly converted into cash.

X879 Daily News 26 May, Liquid Secuiities, or in other

words, tho^e easily conveittble into cash when necessity

arises 2884 Pali Mall G 5 May 7/2 A company with

sufficient capital to take ovei the bank’s liquid assets

7 Comb, Inimd-solid a (see qiiot

)

1862 H Spencer FusiPnne ii xiu § 100 (1875) 202 A
liquid-solid aggiegate, or, as we commonly call it, a plastic

aggregate will admit of internal ledistnbution with com
paiative facility.

B sb

1 A liquid substance (see A. i) In fU often

= hqtiidfood
Ltgut is and gases are classed together as fluids • see

Fluid
1708 J Philips Cyd^r 1, 31 Be it thy Choice To sit

beneath her leafy Canopy, Quaffing rich Liquids 1723

Watts Logic 1 vi § 4 Juice includes both substance and
liquid. 2773-83 Hoole O9I Fur, xxii 88 E’er his lips

essay’d The moistening liquid 2805 Med Jrnl XIV 125

He refused to swallow liquids 2839 R S Robinson Ah///
it team Eng t6i Steam when in contact with the liquid

fiom which it is formed, 2842 A Couav Physiol Digestion

(ed 4) 36 Thiist, or a desire for liquids 2873 Forinum
Majolica vi 58 The liquid of the bath must be thin 1879
Thomson & 1 AIT Phil I 1 § 320 We shall designate

a mass which is absolutely incompiessible, and absolutely

devoid of resistance to change of shape, by the simpk
appellation of a liquid 1895 Zangwill Master 11 m 157
Popping corks and gurgling liquids

b Dutch liquid see Dutch a 3 b,

2 . Phonetics A name applied to the sounds de-

noted by the letters /, m, r, 01 (by some writers)

only to those denoted by / and r
The name (L hguidv,^ litfeta) is a hteial tianslation

of the Gt vypa (sc tTrot^eia) applied to A, fi, v, p, on account
of their flowing and easy sound ns compared with oihei

consonants, or pelh as having an indeterminate 01 unstable
chaiacter between consonant and vowel (cf. the application

of vypos to a vowel of variable quantity , also the term
‘semi-vowels', applied to the ‘liquids’ and <r)

A somewhat analogous term is the F. vionilU lit ‘ wet
used to denote the palatalized pioiiunciation of I and some
other consonants.

1330 Palsgr Introd 23 Theyr consonantea be devyded
in to mutes & hquides or semivocallea 26x2 Florio, Li^

liquids, as L M N R <zx637B JonsonAV/^ Gnrzw
(1640) 47 It [L] melteth in the sounding, and is therefore
called a liquid, the tongue staking the root of the palate
gently 2710 Addison I ailer No 163 t 7 Theie is scarce
a Consonant in it , 1 took care to make it run upon Liquids
2732 Johnson Rambler No 88 f 3 By tempering the mute
consonants with liquids and semi-vowels 18x7 Bvbon Beppo
xliv, With syllables which breathe of the sweet South, And
gentle liquids gliding all so pat in

3 Comb,

,

tliqmd vessel, receptacles for liquids
z6^ Nnv Haven Col Rec (1857) ^ 4S8 The wormes would

eat it [timber] so as it would be vnserviceable for making of
liquid vessell

Hence U ^ludless a
^
without liquid

2826 Blackw Mag XX 397 Coleiidge’s patent inkstand
stood liquidless as a sand-bottle

Liquidambar (likwidte’mbai) Also liquid
aznber. [a. mod L hqmdamhar (m Renou 1615),
app. irreg f. L hquid-us Liquid + ined.L. a??ibar
Ambeb.]
1 . A lesinous gum which exudes from the bark
of the tree Ltqindambar siyracijlua. Called also
copalm balsam
2398 Florio, Liqmdamh 0, liquid amber 2626 Bullokar,

Ltguid Anther, A sweete Rosin brought from the West
^dies, comfortable to the brame 2657 Tomlinson Renoit's
Hisp.iv lu IX 673 Liquid Amber is a certain oleous Rosine

called froin its suaveolence, Liquid Amber, or Oyl of
Ambei [orig Liquidambar dictum, quasi ambarum liqui-

Chambers Cycl s v Ambet, Liquid Amber,
IS a kind of native balsam, or resin, like turpentine

, of a
pleasant smell, somewhat like ambergris

2 Bot, A genus of trees, N.O JIamamelideK,
consisting of two species, L, oiientahs of Asia
Minor (which yields the balsam known as liquid
storax), and L styracijlua, the Sweet-gum Tree
of N America

; a tree of this genus
2843 Phi SCOTT Mexico (1854) 2 I’he rich foliage of the

Imuid amber tree 2846W D Cooley Mantime 5 Jnl
uiscofu III V xviii 273 The eastern slope of the (jordil
lei^ of MexiTO, covered with thick forests of liquidambar
*00 ^bron No 412 652 Some young Liquidismbais
2884 £ ^GLnsTO^m Century Mag Jan 446/2 Carts with
tnicK wheels sawed from the liquid-amber orsweet-gum tree

Liquidfliii© (li'kwid^ft), ppl a. Law, rare
Also 7 *51?. liquidat. [ad, late L, hquiddi'^us,
pa. pple, of hquiddre, f hquidus liquid, clear.]
Ascertained and fixed in amount. (Cf. Liquid a
4 b,)

f
Skfne Maj 77 The Judge sal take ane pledge

fra the defender . to pay the debt, with the skaiths taxatand hquidat m the persewers dame, to the persewer, within

* With a Fifth Part more of the Interest due ateach Term of liquidate Penalty
at uue at

Liquidate (h kwid^ft), « Also 7 liquidat.
[f late L hquidat-, ppl. stem of hquiddn^ i h-

LIQUIDATIOIT.

qiuditslEQPMD, Cf F liqttufct

,

Sp liquidai

,

It.

hqmdau (in sense 4) ] , ,

) 1 t7am. To make clear or plain (bometliing

obscure or confused) ,
to reiulei 1111 anil uguoiis ,

In

settle (diiferences, disputes) Obs,

a 1670 Hacket Alp irdhams 1 (ifiy) 19 1 hue lie

discoms’d with that depth of Lc.iniiiig, ^it liqiiukitiiiK

that depth with such facility of opcnini' it 2732 Hist

Litteiaria III 382 He liquidates many Poinis 2763

H. Walpoie Vntuds Atiecd Paint, I n 43 A
jumble, soon liquidated by a more egregious act of

t^Ss — Otranto lu. (1798) 49 we liquul.ite oiu diilu-

ences by the swoid 1779-82 Johnson /., / W/m/ww Wks.

I n, S8 There w ere these woi ds, ‘ Bi itons, ai isl ’ Addison

was frighted, lest he should he thought a proniotvi of

sill rection, and the hue was liijuid.\ted to Ih itons, itlviul

1780 BrNTiiAM Pi me Legist, iii k 10 In vh it oihn icsiks t-

oui ideas of them [pains and pleasines] in.iy ht IiqiiiiLUttl

will be considered in anothei place

b I’d clear away, resolve (objections)- 7 ai e,

2620 Sir R Naunton m Foitesi, Papeii^ 114 Hi max

hniiidat all scruples when he shall ronie to tht Spuii^h

Couit 1865 F H LAiNoin/'ji Redtg,*S Id i

202 The vanie piiiiciple of a long }irc}i.n.diou luiuuUuvs

many other objections of the same thni.u Ur

I' 2 To deleimine and apportion hy .'igreeincnt iir

by litigation
,
to reduce to oulcr, set out tlearly

(accounts) Obs
f 1375 Bal/bnr's PtaciuKs 4* Ilainn, m hts

awin coint, may luimdatc the muts of his Uitnis, .iin ht iiul

to him be ins tcnentis 1622 M \niii ti .I/cw/«h \(tu man
d'Alf, I 22 [HeJ could cleare >011 any .ui nimt, tould liqin

diite and divide it to an huie 2^39 Cintu a I/td (i?**'*)

II 45 'Jhis puisiun w.Ts to he lu|iii(I.U( tl inU) ,m iqiiil

sliaie with us 2735 Connctt Col A'<'< X A
rommittee with full powi'i lo txaimm, lit|iiiiuitv, .idiuM,

settle, and gi\e needful oideis for llio p.ijTnetic nl the

seveial accounts 2758 J Biaki /Van Mtti 4*
"

’ dilt
' • • '

coniinander will be ahk to liqiiid.ite tin .iiiiouiit o( hi.

nett wages. 1793 WvTiti Dens, Fnrtuut 14 An an mini
of goods not delivered 01 acctpled as a |M>iinnt iit*i

liquidated hetween the ymrlies ought not to 1h ,w‘i eptril \

«

a payment in papci 2798 Uav Aftm Law A’**/. 1

Z14 Agiecd lo pay the d<*bt on its iKung ttquidatril

fg 17^ Cm sn Ki / ei, to Son •

7 bVb 0 Ul* 1 ’
4

*^

If our epistolary accounts wen* f.uilj Iknnd.artl, I litlnvv

you would he hiought in consukiabl> debmi

3* To clear off, jiay (a debt). Also ahol, in I "..S’,

slan^,

^7SS Johnson, Lu/utdaie, lo clear away : to li*s en d« 1 1

1783 Ld Maiwfsburv Dtanes ij Cott II ui ’Ihn Km.'
desnecl the Pnnre orW.nles to send in m Kx.n 1 Sun^nieni
of his debts, giving him t<i understand he would lit|unhiii«

them 1786 R King in Lift tV t oir, 1181^41 1 n As the dvlit

anise during the circuHtiunof (laper.it may pr< lUtbly !»• nioii*

easily liquidated by the scale than in any oiiivr w.ny. x8r3
Lingard I/lit Eng VI xto Charles .. hud not w her*'with
to liquidate the an ears of hiv victorious army in Iral^

2834 PIT Martini au Moral i\ 235 No effort shmiM
spared to liquidate the Nation d Debt. 2835 HAtniFuios
CtocKm Scr i. win. When 1 liquidate for ni> dinner, 1 hkv
to get about the best that's gnin xSm HuiHF IIid, theetc
II Ixxi (1862) VI 333 The p.iy which In* had oflTvrifd was
never liquidated. x868 Kogi «s Pol hon iv (18701 6 In thi

vast majority of instances no monty is u‘-(d to Itquid.ih

debts on either side

4. Law TiTiCi Comm a ifatd. To ascertain aiul

set out clearly the liabilities ofta company ur hnit)

and to arrange the appoi tinning of the assets; In

'wind up*, b 77//;, To go into liquidation,
2870 Statidatd 16 Nov, A propo.tl (o luiuidatt* h)

arrangement wts rosolveU upon b;y tin 2883
Mnmh Exam 27 Nov 4/7 It has Iwvn duLidvd tc» liquid.io*

the Exchange Bank. 2884 Law Ptmes i \ Dec 11 it t i In

debtor liquidatedand a trustee was appointed.

5 . Dans To liquefy, melt, tare,
2636 Blount Glossogt

, Liquidate, to make mot t r

»

clear. 2862 friil .SVc, . / its X. 334/^ 'rhe heat of the -rhip

hold being sufficient to partially liquidate its Dt. ruhhnj
substance

To dissipate, waste-
2702 De 'Eov

R

tform Mntmets^Xv^ tfX These l». drunk
ards] liquidate their Wealth, and c »>s n m li** jttKrr,

0 . To make (a sound ) less harsh or gralnig
In some mod Diets

Hence Iii'qmdated //A a., Iii’quldating rv/. i'-

and ppl a,

2727 Bailev vol II, Liquidated, untie nioi->t i.r t!«*»i

,

also spoken of Bills made cuireiit or p.qiihlr. j q‘d t.lk
cleared zy^CouneH Col Rec (1^701 1\ 44 ri’h.il lirpi. .

forward tho hcjuidating, settling ami ohtaiuuig final pai i«nu
for the accounts 1798 Ba\ Ame* Law Rtp I 1

1

quitted accounts 2848 Aknoi'U>.1/h» Inmi m\
181 Debts in thelegal sense,that is, liquid.itt daiida « » itain* I

arnounts 2891 DailyNews i*; Jan j i Asuh t.mci tl Mirplu
will remain for diMSton amuitg tht* partiwrs of da Inuiukutal

Ibid, 8 M,aj 8/7 dccltnetl under th»*
combined control of lower i .able-s, fmilirr luins m the \Vc i,

and active liquidating 1899 Ib/I jt Feb 4 '7 Liqiud.iUiiK
or alxirtive companies,

Liquidatioik '^likwidr^J.-m). [n. of action f.

lateL.fr^tt/fi^f?;i; to LiQbTD.VTE. Cf. b\ l/quldal/a/t,]
1. Law, The action or process of ai*ccttaining
and apportioning the amounts of n debt, etc.

JJS7S Ba(^uFs Fractnks 11754) 41 Liquidatiuu ti prices
oif^n^s. 1731 Bailey vok II, LtgH*datiO»,sa\ Ascertain-
ment ofsome dubious ordisputable sum ; or of the reapectivy
pretensions which 2 Mrsoos may have to the same liquid or
clear sum. 2737 Ibid„ Lsfuidaiipsi fin trade) the order and
method whicha trader endeavours to establish m hi% affair^.

2. The clearing off or settling (of a debt).
1786 R. Koto m LHe ^ Com (1894^ 1. 6 How far a Bqnldii^

tion by the scale will be equitable orjiMt,m your esttmotioti,



LIQITIDATOB. 331 IiIQTTOB.

I cannot say 1790 Bubke P'} Rev Wks V 226 The
iialional debt, for the liquidation of which there ib the one
exhaustless fund 1804 Wllungton ]ii Gurw Des^ III
272 It shall be applied to the liqindation of his debt to the
Company 1850 Mdrivait Roin Emp (186^) I ix 382
His pioperty was confiscated to the state in liquidation of
the line 1879 LuunocK Addr Pol ly Ednc vi 127 The
liquidation of Debt is a national duty
3 . The action or piocess of winding up the affairh

of a company, etc ; the state or condition of being
wound up j e^p in phr. to go into hqtndation
X869 hUio 23 Mar , The Company (limited) has passed

into voluntaiy liquidation 1873 Daily Ntnvit 22 Sept 3/2
The notifications for the liquidation of ecclesiastical pto-
peity in Rome number nioie than 60 1874 Mrs Kiodli l
Mofiomley II vm go If his own brothei had gone into

luimdation. *879 Daily 7 Jan 5/5 A petition foi lit]iii-

datton lu banki uptcy x88o Ibuu 28 Oct
,
The vast majoi ity

of defaulteis have incir affniis arranged 111 liquidation.

Liquidator (Irkwid^ksi) [f. LuiuiDATi!) v
+ -OK. Cf F. UquUiateur ] A perbon appointed
to conduct the winding-np of a company.
1838 Ld St Lcon \iiDs Ilamiy-Bl Prop Lmo xxii 170

All e\eculois and administiatois, liquidators undci tlic

Joint Stock Companies Act 1870 Daih N\«ivs 23 Api

,

The olficul liquulatoi .luid done all that he could to get 111

and administei the assets of the company
b Ltquidalois 0/ vessels (LT. S )

* a class of

officers of the New Yoik ciiblom-hoube
1884 R Win AiLLY m liarpcir\ Mai^, June 58/1

Hence "LA. quidatorshlp, the office of liquidator
1869 Daily News S Nov , 'i hat the ofTicuil liquidator

should be allowed to ictiie fiuni llic provisional iKiuidalui-
ship,

Liquidity (hkwi diti). [ad. T.. hqiiidUdt-cm,
f liqiudits Liquid a • see -ity Cf. h. liquidilt!,}

The quality or condition of being liquid.

1620 Vbnnbu Ifia Recta vni. 183 They doe by loason
of their liquidilie, very iilly prepaic the way foi other
meats *653 H Moui Conjut, Cabbal (1713) 83 Air and
Watei, for their thinness and liquidity, are veiy like one
another 1758 Hour ask W/*/ Plisi Lonvwall Passing
from a state of liquidity into a state of solidity 2794
Kirwan Elem Mm (cd. 2) I 398 Lavas owe then Ii<iiiidUy

to melted biLumcii and siilpfiur. x8x3-zx Blniiiam O/i-

telf^^Wk'i 18^3 VIII 200 Of such of them as are in a state
of fluidity, liquidity and gnseosUy included x86oTymuai c
(7lat I in. 20 Heavy rain fell, but it came from a region
high .ibovc that of liquidity.^ 1871 Roscoi- Ele/u Chem 40
this amount of heal which is nccessaiy to keep the water

III the liquid foitn is teimcd the heat of liquidity xB8x
G Mai'y Mtti lion i 11 33 Ifiyes with ,moiu
than a touch of haidncss in the midst of then liquidity

I*
b Rarefied condilioii, subtlety Oh

1665 OiANViir ^tepiiis Sii VI 28 'llic spiuis, fot their
liquidity, aie moic uncapablc than the fluid Mcdiuni, winch
IS the conveyer of Sounds, to perscvcic in the continued
icpetition of vocal Ayres

c Of bound Clearncbb 01 punly of tone
x8i7 Thewild Tintiling iKuiutuy

of dewy piping. 18x9 P. Morris m JUnt/cw Alai*- VI 309
The luiiul wandenng abroad tejuiccs in joining itself with
the soothing luiiiuUty of rivcis xSzx Eiamtner 155/^
Sweet and indehnable liquidity of tone

Liquidize (U kwidot/), v, [f, Liiiuii) a. +
-i/ji.j’ tmnsu To make liquid, in various senses

1837 A’ifw Mimihly L 72 The cofTce-Jugt which he
at times applied to his lips, seemed to liquidise Ins iinagma
tion, 1B40 ibtd^ LIX 2ot It should be lictiiidt/ed in a silver

sauee^Mii x88o Eih, univ KhoivL (N V ) X. 6ij6 This
also hquuU/eb..aU broad vowels, when a coi responding tei

imimtion lias drooped. 2887 Mary Linskicl //i Exchange
for a Sold III, Iv, xij The hells were iinging softly, the
softer for the nearnesb of the water, which bceins always to
* Ii(]indisu ’ tlic sound

Liquidly (Irkwidli), adv [f Liquid a, + ]

1, In a liquid manner
,
alter the manner ofa liquid,

2652 Si'ARMi SiintiUa Altttris (1663) 543 That du/eii

Muingb did liquully leuord 1 he twelve apostleb. zB2x Rh\e
Shmthly Mag Ul. 533 A noble crystal, wliicli ,is so
liquidly Liansjiarcnt as to bliew images tuily through ns
softening mediiiiii X847 L II uni ilAx, iVomen, I. ix

X75 Tea, between black and giecii, ; boiiicihmg with a
body, although must liquidly lufieslung

t2. fig. Clearly, plainly (-aL HqiUdd). Obs,
16x0 DoNNhScfiu Ixviv 750 That sense which armes

evidently, liqtudlyi .ind niaiiirestly out of tlie Onginall
Text it bttlfe 1657 W, llcoisAM Policies F iv, It concerns
Christians to bo cautelous before sw caring, to swear Liquidly,

and to uliscrve Coiiscuniahly, 2657 W. AIokick Coemi tjuoii

KoivTi w, 199 'fhat the ancient Suspension was attended
w ith such an interdict, apucani liquidly enough by the second
CounecI of Arles, xWa 1*AW i r //ei esiogr (eil 6) 2S3 Winch
they did. .as liquidly, cle.iily and truly expound and para
pliusc,.isif[cli.]

Liquiduess(li kwidnus), [f.

L

iquids +-toh.]
The ijuality or condiUon of being liipiid, liquidity,

2530 Paisor aj9/j Lyqucdiiebhe, tuoyAevK x6aa Mabul
ti. AlciHaii's Giumati d'Alf 11, 54 The luyrc, by leason of

It 1 UqiiiUnt'sse, had soked it sclfe cjuiie thorow my cloathes

2671S Sir E SiiFUBUKNK Mantltus Pref ix The fluidity and
Taquulnehs ofthe Heavens. 27x0 T Claukb Relutnli\ Nat.
Phil, (1729) I. iiij They are mistaken m their Notion of

Haidnehs and Lujiudness 1836 F. Mahoney Rel. Father
Pivut (x859) iga The bright n\er'bglidingliquidnei>s. 2839
Tait's Mag. vl 584 With such qmveruig liquidiiehs of

tune. The Gondola draws nigh

t Liquidy^ a, Obs, [f. Liquid sb, +
- Y l.J Of a liquid nature
L 2400 Lanfrands Cirurg. 78 (Add, MS ) A venemy VIuus

Wjjn whom iiabandch veaym sutyl & liquydy [w.r. liquid J.

Liquiform (lt*kwifprm), a. [Contracted ad.

motl.L. type *liquidifo)mts^f Uquid'^mii Liquid

sb . bee -FOKM ] Having the form or appearance
of a liquid. Liquiform melanosis, * a name given

by Hr. Cai swell to the pioduct of the disintegra-

tion of melanotic tumours which aie sometimes
foimd in serous cavities* fSyd Soc. Lex. 1889)
x8os T. Wlaver tr Wenieds Treat External Clita.

hossils 204 Native Quicksilver, which is found in globules,

and hquifuim 1833 Carswell Pathol A nat , Melanoma 3
Liquiform Melanosis.

Iiiquirice, obb, form of Liquorice
Liquor (likoi), sb Forms: 3 liour(0, 4 I1-,

lykour, 4-6 lycour(e, 4-7 licour(e, liquour(e,
5-6 lyoor, 5-7 licor, (5 lycure, lycowr, liccoro,

6 liquore, lyquor, liker, lickor, likoour, 7
liq.or, liquer.^Ucquor, leoker), 6- liquor [a

Oh. ltcii?‘, hiour^ hkmr, mocl.l' liqueur (Pr. Itcoi,

liquor, Sp, Pg. hcor. It liqnoie), a L liquor

(in Lucretius also liquor) liquidity (hence tonci

a liquid, liquor), cogn w liqtuVe. hqitere, iJqiit

(bce Liquate, Liquid) The latci Lng ioims have
been abbimilated giaphically to the L. woid, without

change of piominciation.
The L rout '^Ihju- is by suine scliolais thought to rcpi esent

a pie Latin 'wllh , found .ilso in Celtic (lush JJiuuh VVclsli

gwlyb^ wet) ; but this is doubtful J

hi, A liquid, matter m a li(]uid state
;
onas. m

wider sense, a fluid Obs ui general bense
aizz^ Autt R 1C4 IIwu het bcie .ickoiewiutk. Item , oticr

a dcuiewuitSe wete, as is batne, in a fcblc uetlcs <1x300

C ttnor M 41620 pis cius was men han w out to se, and it w .is

t.ild j7*^t a licuic J>at-ofum t2S7 d Polhi. tail th 289
It [baplisniel be done .incly m waici, For n.iiiotbii in uui is

luucfull that fore. 2444 Rolls ofPailt, V, 116/2 V>ntgti',

Oylc, and Hony .iiid all uLlier Lycuuib gangcable 2450-
1530 Myrr our Ladyc 239 Wytli tine lyquoicb lh.it ys

with wepyngc tcaius, wyth blody swette, and wyth blodc

2508 Fisher 7 Pemi. Ps xxmi. Wks 1x876) 41 Ikirtc of

ilieyr payne .shall be m a i)>tte full of hicnnynge lycour.
t6o4 E GptiMbioNLT D'Acostds /list /udus IV x 214
Altliough It tquicksilvei] be a liquor, >et is it more hoavie
then any other inottall, 26x0 Siiaks. /e///p ii 11 21 Yond
same blacke cloud,, lookes like a foulc bumbaid that would
shed hib Uuiiior 2664 Powi 11 Fxp JVitlos 1 §9 Winch
Veins and Ai terms (111 the LouseJ are so exceeding little,

that both they and then Jaquor are insensible, xyox tr, Le
Lleic's Pum PcUlurs He [Prudcntuib] would have the
boul to be A very biihtlc LuLuor

M Used in the jn imaiy Latin bciibc I iquid (pialily

,

liquidity Obs taie,

2479 Nokion Ofd llt/i V in ^shm (1632) 63 Ynui pirn-

tip.ill Agent Which I teach >011 to 1 nuwc by sigiics fowic,

11 y Colour, Odour, bapor .iiul Li<iuore

b. In soraewh.it speciali/cd ubcs Tlic liquid

constituent of a sccretKin or the like, flie liquid

jirodiict of a chemical opciation Also in vanoub
phrases (ofum tiausUiting Lat. names of substnnees),

.IS lequor ofjhnls « Itqitoi sil/am (see 6 ) ;
/u/uoi

of the Jtollandeis (see quot); liqno) of LtlhtVius,

bichloiidc of tin.

2565 ill Haiti. l\vtms Rrfoiin I 4, 1 Iicsuc not vpe my
lundes filled w^** hqtiour of gowld. but w*^ water so inuclte

mysed by Aitnxer^ces 2800 iu Lagitingds them. II. 150
If limtor of flints, silictouit potash, be poured inio a solution

ofgmd x8o8 Davy lu P/id Dans XCIX. 93 T he fuming
muriate of tin, the Lwmrof Libaimis, is known to contain
dry muruitic acid, 1832 J. Daviks Manual Mai Med 301;

Tieat dnectly the inoiphia with diluted sulphuric acid and
permit the liquor to <iysUilli/c 2838 T. Thomson Chem.
Oig. Bodies 12 The chloride of olefiant gas, usually called

Luiuor of the Hollanders. 2879 J, M, Duncan Led Dts,
JPomeii XV (1889) X08 The leiamed menstrual fluid becomes
deiibcr, the luiuur being mostly absorbed.

2. A liquid or a prepared bolution used as a w.Tbh

or bath, and in many processes m the milustnnl

arts, e.g in 7}i/miug, ine ooye orlan-walcr. If on,

red^yellmv liquor (see quot. 1839).
2383 biuums Anal Abus n (1882) 17 The shuonukcr

Iiquuielli his leather, with watensh hquoi, kitchen stufTc,

.ind all kinde of baj^gnge mingled togilher. x6xi Vestry
Bks (Surtees) 161 Paiue for wodd and colcb for the boylinge
of the lecker to the same, Mjd. i6ox LuiracLL Brief
Rtl (1857) II. 292 'The bule invention for dipping of cloth,

hats, bcnifeb, &c. hi a cm tain liquor that shaj preberve

them to keep out rain 2730 boui 11ali Bugs 24 Aly Liquurb
l)Cing then so strong and oleous, that 1 durst not ventuie to

liquor the Fiuniture 1797 Emyil. Bnf. fed 3) XVIIJ,
307/2 The liideb are then put into a pit of stiong liquor

called ooze or woo/e, prepared, .by infubing ground bark in

water 2839 Ukb Did Aits 223 The pyrohgnite of iron

called iron liquor ui this country, is the only mortlaiit used
in cahco-printiiig for black, violet, puce, andbroun colouis

The acetate of alumina, inepared fioni pyroligiiuns acid, is

much used by the calico printers under the name of red 01

ellow ]i(]Uor, being employed for these dyes Ibid, xsm)

ome finely clarified s^rup, made from loaf sugar, called

liquor by the refiners, is pouted upon the base of each
cone 2883 H W. Kiciiakuson /'lehief/Jistaseigz In the

further piocess of finishing the snuiT. there is what is called

sifting ‘the shorts', preparatory to adding the ‘liquors',

vi/ salt and water to make weight, and scents to give per-

fume.

tb dial Grease or oil (for lubiicating imr*

IJoses). Obs. (Cf. Liquor v. i.)

*SS9 Budhna Chunhio, Au, (Camden) go I'ayd for Ijcor

tofyeor the chymes, jd. 1584 /bid. 167 Item, for a p>nte
ofgoose iiheq to hker the belles tijd

e Btewtng Water.
X741 Compl Fafn...piet.e i, vt 278 The Day before you in-

tend to brew, j'ou should boil a Copper of Liquor, (Water
being an improper Term in a Brew-nouse) 174a Lend, 4*

Country Brew i (ed 4) 22 The Liquor ifor it is Six-pcnce
Forfeit in tlie London Brew-house if the Word Watci is

named) x88o / lines 2 Oct 6/1 ‘ Liquor ' is the word used,

because 111 brewing it is consideied agra\ e solecism to speak
of 'water',

3 Liquid for drinking, beverage, dunk Now
almost exclusively spec , a drink produced by fer-

mentation or distillation. JMalt liquor^ liquor

brewed fiom malt, ale, beer, porterj etc Spirituous

liquor, liquor produced by distillation, spiuts.

Vinous liquor, liquor made from grapes
;
wme.

a 1300 Cui sor M. 13405 Diane he neucr ar sli licur, 13
Coer de L 3048 To mete hadde be no savour, To wyn, iic

watyr, ne no lycour Hampoll Pr Cotisc 6763 Na
hcoui sal |wi fynd to feJe, pat hair thiest niughtsleke. 2390
Gow LH Conf HI 3x5 T his Maisier [a Surgien and PliisJcienJ

putte a liquoui in lure mouth 14x2-20 Lydc Citron
'Ifoy I M, hor his cluefe socoute She toke to hym a vyoll

with lycouie 1494 Fauy VN x m 10 In the whiclic
they caste wyne, niylke, and other Lycours, 1542 Boorol
Dyettny \ (1870) 252 Water of the whiche dyueis lycours
01 dijnkes for niaiiiies sust>n.aunce be made of [sit] i6xt
Biui E Nitlit vi 3 Neithershal he di inke any liquor ofgrapes.
1667 MinoN y* L V 445 Eve tlur flowing cups With
ple.is.uit liquors crown’d 2687 A Lovell tr Tfierenot's
1 1 nz> I 3j They c ill it Coffee, 1 his Liquor is made of a
Berry. x^8 Fum r .Ut R. India A 36 A bioad F.'ico,

fiuin which diups his Proboscis or 'I’lunk . , through its

JIullow lie sucl s his Lniiior. 2728 Lauv M W AIomacu
Itt.io Ctes}. Mar 10 Mar, Sherbet is the liquor they
dunk at meals 27x9 Dliol Cntsoeu xiii (1840) ^.17 There
wcic some c.'isks of liquor, whether wmc or brandy 1 knew
not. 1765 /V«/ ham. LV j'7 Beer, cyder, clmiiipiigii,

and other Huffy luiuois 2789W Buchan Med (1790)
J ,y l*Lr .oils afflicted with low spirits, find moie heneiit
iiom tliti use of solid food and gcncruus luptois 28x3 Sir
J I Davy Agi tc. them (18x4) 141 h ruits for the manufacture
of fermented hquoi s x84a M, Kusseil Polyntsia in.

(1849) 120 Their own lavs weie hlrong enough to pi event
the manufacture of spirituous iKpiois at home.
ftg 2526 Pil^r Petf iW, de W, 1531) 53 Fruylfull and
quyeke by the lycour and sa[)pe of chaiite and giacc. 1549
Com KHALI, etc /ttasiii. /*ar Gal 16 My sonne Isaac by
drynkyng the effectuali lickor ofthe gospel, shal styll growc
vp, vntill he become a pcrfite man. 1584 Loui.k Alarum
0879) 44 'IJiey, are diunken with the lycour of her nbho-
minations 2859 halo tr Omar it (2899) 69 Awaki^,
my Little ones, and fill the Cup Bcfoie Life's Litiuor in its

Cup he dry

b Willi leferunce to intoxicating elTeLL Dis^
gniscd ivtlk liquor — DiaGUlsuJ ppl a 6. In
hquoi 111 a state of intoxication. To be {the)

wotse foi liquor to be overcome liy dunk
<2x520 Sri lion /\K 3 bools UKs 1843 I. 202 Thou hast

vylde Tyeouiu, the whiehe nmketh ill thy stoinacke Lo be on
a fl.imbe 1592 Nasiu PtmUssL (ed j) 23a, Ht is

iiputml i huuic lliatutU not t.ike bis Itcour piofuundiy
X752 Humi I ss .S I nat (1777) I a/g T hough the passiim
for liquor be more buit.il and deb.isiiig. 2753 Hints Afag
ALiy

2(»f2
lie was in liipior, 2855 Mai auiay ihst, Lug,

NMi Iv 2 10 \yben he had slept off lus laiuor. 1872
Smii i s i /uirat. iv (1876) 246 11c . led her across, not oh-
serving that she wab in hquur.it the time. 2893 Forcuis-
Mncin 1 1 Remin Crt. Mutiny io3 He luid never been the
worse for liiiuor in his life,

c. slang. (Chiefly (f^S.) A drink (of an intoxi-

cating beverage). AUo, a Uqnor^up.
x86o Lever Omt of them xxii, If you clioohc to come in

and take a liciuor with me 2872 heho 23 Aug. (Fanner),
To have,, as the Aincricanb would say, a liquor*up, at the
hotel.

^
288a I'^unch ag Apr, 293/1 These * nips’ and ‘pegs *

and ' liquorj * at all hours of the day v ere unknown to u&.

t d. Ubed for Liqueur Ohs.
X797 kiuyd Brit, (ed, 3) XII, 259/2 Liquors of various

sorts are compounded and distilled at Muiitpeher,

4 The water in which meat has been boiled

;

broth, sauce; the fat in whicli bacon, fish, or tlie

like has been fiied
,
the liquid contained in oysters.

c 2430 Two Cooheiy bks ix pen take he lycowr of j»e

bonys, .in skyn, an be brothe bat be Capoun wm. bothyn
Mine, cx^o Promp, /\xrv. 303/1 Lycure, or brothe of
fysche, and oher lyke, lujuamen. ^1450 /I/A, Med. Bk
(Hemricb) 65 Take and sebc verueyne, and betonyc, and
we)niud..b: banne,.take b« %ame eibyi. and grynde
hem and tempre hem wyb pe i>ame licuur a 3e)me. c 2460
T. RusbLLL/^^ Nnrtui e >e haue good mtuitarae
per-to [bruvne] and good llcoure. 1524 Barclay Cyt. if

Uplandyskm (Percy boc.) p, xlvii, Oft all the broth &
hcour fat Ie spilt on tliy gowne. x^xo Da Foe Crusoe n.
11. (1840) 30 He Eoftened them with the liquor of the meat
1747 Mrs Glaasb Cookery n. (1767) 49 Take M>me of the
oyster liquor [ate,] /bid. 59 Let them grow cold in

thtiU ovii liquor before you Ecrve them up. /bid, vi, 135
When you boil a leg cf pork or a good piece of beef, save
the liquor. . Then put 111 the pork or beef laiuor

^
z8o6

A Hunilr CwA/itf (ed 3)77 Add a little anchovy liquor.

Ibid 225 A few oyAterb with their liquor. 2896 HW-
wuksh Glass, Liquor, gravy, the greobe of fried bacon, &.C.

6 . The liquid produced by infubion (in testing

the quality of a lea) In liquor, in the state of an
infusion.

2870 E, Moni y Cultiz* 1^- Maituf Tea (2878) tn They
judge from three things, first, the Tea ; becoodly, theliquor »

thirdly, the out-turn. . P/te JCtquor taste thib should
be strong, rasping, and pungent, /bid. 136 Its (w. Flowery
Pekoe's] strength in liquor ib very great. x8fo Tea Cycl.

334/2 Poor teub of weak liquor.

116. The Latin wordj pronounced laikw^a and
li kwpj, IS used {a) in /pharmacy and Med. in the

names of various solutions of medicinal substances

in water, as liquor ammomm, strong solution of
ammonia {Syd. Soc. Lost 1889) ; liquor polassm,

an aqueous solution of hydrate of potash ; liquor

42-a



LIQTJOE.

sUicuuif
* a compound of silex and salt of tartar,

discovered by Van Helmont in 1640, which he*

conies liquid in a damp moisture ’ Soc

1889). ifi) in Physiol^ as liquor ammt, the fluid

contained in the sac of the amnion ;
liquor san-

gutniSf the blood-plasma.
, .

i7gd Kirwan Eluft Mtiu (cd 2) 1
. 51 He melted the

white sand of Freyenwalde with four times its weight of

salt of tartar, and formed a liquoi^ sihcum
^
i8m Lindlev

Inirod,Boi \ ii 220 The fluid matter contained within the

nucleus is called the liquora,ntui>s [wc] 1846 G E. Dav tr

StHiOH*s Anvn Chem II 360 T-he liquor ai^ii at the sixth

month iva-* turbid 1857 G Bird tJrin De^ostis (ed s)

iSj, I dissolved a portion of this concretion in liquor

E
itassse 1874 Jones & Siev. Pathol Anat (ed. 2) 14

iquor sanguinis consists of a watery solution of certain

inorganic s<ilts.

7. atiitb, and Ccmh^ as hquoi-cisUiU^ -deaUr^

-gage, glass, -saloon, -seller, -shop, -stoiej -tent,

iraJU, vessel*, hquor-fired, -seasoned adjs. Also

t liquor-back, a kind of vat used in brewing,

liquor-pump, * a portable pump for emptying

casks, etc.’ (Knight Dut. Mech. 1875) ; also in

Sugar-3Imuf (see quot ) ,
liquor-thief, a tube

which IS let down through the bung-hole of a cask

in sampling spirits (Knight)
1691 T. H[ale] Acc Noto Invent 102 Cisterns, Scuppers,

^Liquor-Backs. 1839 Ure DicL A rts 763 The cock above

IS left open to maintain a communication with the ^liquor

cistern [in tanning] 1859 H. \V, Beecher Lt/e Thoughts
Ser IT. 70, I can imagine how a ^liquor-dealer would feel

to own his conversion. 1898 T Hardv IVessex Poeuts 138

Her^liquor-fired face 1873 Knight Mech ,
*Liquor-

gage 1830 hlARRVAT Kinps (hvn ix, A bottle of brandy,

and a ’^liquor glass iB39UREZ)rr/ Arls 1196 In Deme-
raca. it is usual to attach to the [sugar] null a ^liquor-

pump, In action, the liquor from the gutter of the mill-

bed runs into the cistern of the pump, and is raised . to

the gutter which leadt to the clarifier or coppeis 1874
I) Macrae Amet icons at Home ^20 In "'liquor-saloons

and gambling houses. Mag^ o/Art MsiX 2x5/2 Some
. .getting *hquor-seasoned as theygrow older 1809M \lHIN
GilBiasvtixm (Rtldg )iS A*Liquor-shop Reg,
Ckron, 45 Mr Henry Beer’s ^liquor store 1889 T Hardv
Mayor qfCasierbr 1, The licensed *Jiquor tent, zgoi igih

Cent Oct 538 The illicit *Uquor traffic had been abso
lately stopped 1608 E Norton tr. Ste7/vi*s Dtsme D lUi

Of Gaudging, and the measures of all *Liquor vessels

Hence lii'quoxdom nonce-wd,
i^a Fakbar in Conietni Rev Oct 545 In the sense in

which it is incessantly used by the defenders of liquordom

Liquor (Irkai), v» [f Liquoji

1 . trans^ To cover or smear with a liquor j esp.

to lubricate with grease or oil. Ohs exc, as naue-
use in to liquor over
xSTlChuram. Acc Si Margaret, IVesim. (Nichols 1797)

39 Paid for netesfoot oil to liquor the belles 2K 1577 Fun-
ton Gold Eptsi 46 He liquored the earth wyth hys bloude

your Spirit to liquor my tongue, I should preach
people out of the plate a x68o Butler Rem (1750) 1. 388
Witches liquor their Staves and fly through the Air, 17x8
Motteux Qutx 1.1733) I 149 That which he fansy'd to be
Blood, was only.. the Oil of the Lamp that had liquor’d his
Hair and Face. 17^7 Bracken Pamery Im/O'. (1756) I

348 Greasing, or Liquoring the Hoofs with Hog's Lard
1847 Halliwell, Ligitoi, to oil, or anoint. Glouc^ 1864
Ga UTords 80/2 Great knobs of buds on a horse chestnut
liquored over with an oily exudation.

2 , esp To dress (leather, boots or shoes) with
oil or grease.
150a [see Liquoring vhl, sh } 1598 Shaks Merry W. iv

V. 100 They would melt mee out of my fat diop by drop,
and liquor Fishei mens boots with me 1607 Topsell Foul -F
Beasts (1658) 537 The fat of Swine is very precious to liquor
shooes and boots therewithal x68i Chetham Angler's

... ........ e t ^ -

1 -T,— —— . 1830 L,
CoLMAM Br* Gnus, Random Records (1872) 471 [He]
liqimred his boots, rubbed down his Highland pony [etc J.

b. slang, m phr. To liquor (a person's) boots .

{a) to cuckold (him)
,

(/i) (see quot 1785).
*70* T Brown Wks, (1720) II 305 Believing for some

Keatons he had an underhand Design of liquoring his boots
for him 1785 Grose Diet, Vntg Tongue s v

,
Tb liquor

ones boots, to drink before a journey, among Roman Ca-
tholicks to administer the extreme unction

t c slang To thrash, beat
,
esp in phr. to liquor

(a person’s) hide Obs,

yo/m viu in Child HI
to touch the string

r^9 D’Uritev Pills VI. roi I'll liquor your Hide
fa. Cookery To cover (pie-crust) with a pre-

pared Uquori togla/e. Obs
yst 7) 72 Liquor it [a pie]

stript 1 ime 1751 Smollett Per
Pickle II xlviii 83 Two pies, one of dormice liquored with
syrup of white poppies.

4. In various industrial arts . To steep m or soak
with a liquor; to steep (malt) in water, to clear
(sngar-loaves) by pounng over them a ‘liquoi’ of
fine syrup

1743 Lond 4 Cmniry Brew 11 (cd 2) 99 While the Malt
lies liquored in the Mash-vat 2833 Ure Rep. Sugar Re-
ining 3 in Pari. Papers XXXIIl 553, I regret that cir-
cumstances did not permit me to adopt as my general prac-
tice the clearing the loaves with fine syrup, called liquoring,

using clay pap 1851 Ronalds & Rtcharuson
Chem. I tchuol III, 153 The [tobacco] leaves intended for

332

the production of snuff are sorted and liquored. *874,

1^3 [see Liquoring vbl sb\

b transf To adulterate (spirits) with water.

z8o4 Daily Hews 18 Apr 6/6 They will be obliged to

* liquor’ their spirits—that is to say, they will dilute them

with water
^ ^ .-l

5 To supply mth hqiior to dnnk , to ply with

liquor Also to hquor up Now slang.

c 1560 Misogonus I iv 19 (Brandi Quelleu 434), I thmke,

heis at Alhouse, a likeringe ones biayne 1577 Fenton

Gold Epist us The blynde man, who weening to powre

drinke into hys dyshe, powreth it into y“ riuer which hath

no neede to bee liquored. C1600 Twiou iii iv, If that your

tbroates are dry, I'le liquour them 1642 R Caupenti r

Lxpeneuce l xvii iiB If wee licker them throughly with

strong Beere iMa Rump I. 336 Unle^se the Biewer doth

liquor him home. 1709 E Ward Seciet Hist 0/Clubs 321

There are several of these Flat-Cap Societies of Female
latlers, who, as soon as their Business is over, hquor then

Weather-beaten Hides at the Taverns adjacent to the

Markets which they use. [Cf 2 c.) 1710 — Brit.

Jan 227/3 I’ve been liquored up and stroked down till I feel

about as shaky as our friend Hugh there.

6, intr {slang^ To drink alcoholic liquor. Also

to hquor up
1839 IAakryat Diary Amer Ser 1 I 239 It's a bargain

then, come let’s liquor on it 1845 S. Judd Margaret J

xii 8x The old man called her Mary ‘No, Dad, it must
be Margaret

^
‘ No • Mary Besides, that’s a Bible name,

and we can’t liquor up on Margaret* 1862 Macm Mag*
June 146 They liquored at the bar, and played the myste-
rious game * euchre* 1895 Zangwill Master it \i 259
* Will you Itquoi with me ‘r he said.

Hence U'quoxed ppl, a ; U'quoring vbl sb

Also JmI quorer.
1502 Privy Purse Exp Ehz o/Yoik (1830] 37 A barrell

of greese for the Iicoryng of the Queues boiehydes x6zz

CorcR., Surpoinct, . an oylie grease scummed fiom peeces
of licliored leather 1667 Lacy Sauny Scot iv (1698) 26 O'
my Saul, Sawndy wou'd be Hang’d giti I sud bestow an
aw’d Liquor'd Bute i68z DRYDLN.^I^f. 4 w4 i:/M/ 11 460 Og
from a treason-tavern rolling home, Round as a globe, and
liquored every chink z8«fx Ronalds & Richardson C/tem
Technol 111 156 The liquoied leaves [of tobacco] are tied

up m bundles 1874 W« Crooicls Dyeing 4 Calico-pr. iv

47 By this alternate steaming and liquoring, the goods
are much more thoroughly cleansed than [etc ]. 1885 A.
'E.DGKROtdCh 326 These sobered hquorers Z893
C Booth Life 4 Labour Loiui IV. 224 The class of opeia-
Lives [ofacigar factory]known as ’hquorers’ and ‘ strippers’

Ibidn, * Liquoring ’ is the piehminary process to which the
[tobacco] leaf IS subjected, and consists in sprinkling it with
pure water by means of a spray [etc.]. Z896 G M Stistld
Life Sir R. F. Barton xi 267 A stroll enlivened by an
occasional liquoring up with a new acquaintance,

liiquoras, obs. foim of Liquorice.

Liquorice, licorice (Itkons). Forms: 3
licoriB, 3-5 hcorys, lycorys, 4-5 lyoonce, -yce,

5 lycuryoe, 5-'6li-, lycores(se, 5-7 li-, lyooMs(e,
(6 -yae, -yze,-isse), 6 likonce, lykonse, lioko-
rise, licquoris, liqiiense, lyqueryce, -esse, I1-,

lycourease, lycuresse, lykeres, liquoras, 6-7
I1-, lyooras, bquoris, 7 liohoras, lioorisb,

liqmrioe, llqueres, lykyrrhize, lioourioe, 7-8
liquopwli, 9 dial Uokerish, 6- bconce, 7-
liquorice. [a. AF, lycorys, OF. *hconce, early
mod.F. hquence (Cotgr,), ad. late L. Itquirtita

(whence It Itquinzta, legonzia, MHG lakerttze,

mod G lakritze, Du. lakkileyts, Da , Sw lakrtts),

conuptly a. Gr. (latinized glycyrrhiza
by Plmy), f. yAutfi/s sweet + ^^ot The Rom.

- langs. m general have metathetic forms of the late
L word . OF recoltsse, regolisse, etc. (mod,F. r4-
ghsse), Pr, regaheta, Sp. iegahz{a, Pg regahz,
legahce, It regoltzta '\

1 The rhizome (also called hqtmdce-rooi) of the
plant Glycyrrhtza glabra. Also, a preparation
(used medicinally and as a sweetmeat) made from
the evaporated juice ofthis rhizome, and commonly
sold in black cylindncal sticks

;
also called txti act

of liquorice, stick or Spanish hquonu, Spanish
jmee Italian hquoitct a similar product ob-
tained from Glycyrrhtza echinaia
CMOS Lay 1774s And gingiueie & licoriz he horn lefliche

5®f *3 K Alts 428 His love ib al so swete, y-wis, So
ever is mylk or licons ’ a 13x0 in Wright Lyric P. v 26

leche from lyve to lone, Such sucre mon
seebeth that saveth men sone 1436 Pol Poems iRolls) II

A
commyngeoutof Spayne, Bene fygues

And lycorys, Syvyle oyle, and grayne iSzo Hobman Yulg.
39 Of Lycuresse is good foi the voyce xS4r Boorde Dye/ary
xxu (1870) 287 Lyqueryce . • doth loose fleume z6oi Hol*
iaud Pliny J. 3^ Cheese made of Mares or Asses milk, and
Licorice z6zx BrAUM & Fl ICni Bum Pestle i i, (iarry
nim this sticke of Licoras, tell him his Mistresse sent it hini«
and bid him bite a *-

*

Bofwts Merc. ContpU. xiv, 487 A Lambitive that cOTsists
of the Syrups of Lykyrrhi^, violets [etc 1. 1685 Loud Gas.No 2000/4 Ihe juyee of Liquorice of Bloib . is sold at the
two Pestles and Mortars in St Martins Lane near Channg-
Cross, Z747 WESLEY Pntn Physic (1762) 35 Use Water
w^hcrein sliced Liquorice is steeped 1750 Phil Trans.

Their poison has a great deal of resem*
blan(» with Spanish liquorice 11840 Marryat Poor Vach
viii, Don t eat the stick-liquorice X869 Blackmore Lorna

LIQUOROirS.

D. VI, I cough sometimes in the winter weather, and father

gives me lickerLsh 1878 Tlnn\son C Mary ui i 109 He
hath a yellow beard . Like a carrot’s, and English carrot’s

better than Spanish licorice

fg, IS9* G Harvly pierces Super (1593) 164 (J the

sugar candy of the delicate bagpipe there and o the licoi ise

of the diuine dulcimers there,

2 . The leguminous plant Glycyrrkiza glabra, the

dried rhuome of which is the liquorice of commerce
Applied also to other species, esp G ahmata.
x$48 Turner Names of llcrbes 40 Olycyirhi/d i.illed in

latni Radix dulcis is named in english Lycores, 111 duth
iiueszholtz, or Lycoris or Clarish Z567 Mam i i Gi Porest

50 Of License, Lyconse is so saule, cspei lally tin oiigh the

Gieeke word, for that it hath a sweete route 1576 .Sure

in Antig. Rep (1809) IV 4*24 Gardingcs and Orcheilcs

whaiin growes Cheriies, Walhiutes ^ also Licores zs^
Grelne Pandosto (1607) Ded 3 Vniconics being glnitul

with brousing on rootes of Lycoras. 1654 I'.\ 11 \ n Mem
(1857) I 316 All marsh ground till we cainc to Bngg, f.iriKnii

for the plantations of licence. 1760 Brown tompl Fmmrr
11 31 You may, if a deep mould, plant tlicni [cert.iiii l.tiul 0

with liquorish z8zz Lysons.Sw/// Etiv. Lond. u^ .\l)out

ten acies of licorice have lately been pl.inted In the i>.iri>Ii( >

of Barnes and IMortlake. 2830 Lindi i % Nat, ^yit /lot, t)t

The roots of the liquoiice contain an ahundiince of a swet l

subaciid mucitaginousjiiicc 2870 Yi a is A*/!/ //w/. ( omm
243 Liquorice is a native of Italy, Spain, Sicily, and the

soutiiern p.irts of Europe
3 Applied, with qualifying cpilhet, to various

plants, the roots of which resemble or are used ns

substitutes fot the true liquorice, as JCttglhh,

Indian, mountain, wild hquoi uc (see quots.).

1548 Turner Names oflfeibei. 86 Kenaiuuui It iiKii<*

be called m englishe mockc Licorus, Ixcause tin* fo.uiri air

lyke Licores vjzs IJradli y Pant Ihtf U, 6 Klj/i But to

It as much of the fine Powder of Bole Arnionuuk .uid Kng*
lish Lupiorish as will make n up into a siifl I’astr 1760

J Lli Inhod Rot App 317 Liquoria, Wild, ,

Capetatta, C/yeme x866 /^c<» 11 nB7«a Wild litpiiir-

ice, Abrui

,

aUo an Anicriuin name for Gahumm e nn,,

4. aitrib. and Comb liquomc planter, f laic

(5= root), -loot, -f tinner, -set, -soup, -stick, -tier,

-water, -wood, bquorioe Juice, tlu* juice extiacli'fl

from liquorice root, esp, as dried .ind prcimred

for use ; liquorice mass, paste, ' crude bipioncc

'

{Cent. Diet), liquorice powder, grtmntUiquorice

root, used as an aperient; liquorice vetch.,

Astragalus glycyphyllus, liquorice weed, a tro-

pical plant, Scopana duhts {Cent. I)ut.

»

1657 ToMiiNbnN Renovts Dup u vi. 392 Of 'Liquotur
Juyee 1838 Penny tycl XI. 379/1 Goixl liijutiriie juu t ih

black, dry, easily Drokcii wiiii a sinning tiaituie. 1763
Museum Rusticnm I lx, 256 “Liquoncc-plf"*-
shire and Sunry, xyxa Stlele hpeti. No, laS J* i Wb<*ii
1 had occasion to buy Treacle or ’'Lumonwi I’ov^cr (i»l
at the apothecary's shop CZ400 LmJraHCs Ctrurg sH]
*Liquericie rase ^ lij 1530 Palsor 339/1 **Lyconce rote*
reclice 1789 W Buchan Dom Med (1790) 401 Sltced
liQUoiiceroot 1763 Museum Rusttcum 1 . lx. ^53 .Some
*hquorice runners, or *sets arc to be procured Dmly
Tel ro Mar

,
Ike ^liquorice soup and fat pork which 1 on-

stitute the usual diet at the hotel 1580 HoLLYiiANi) i rea\
Fr Tong, Vttfnquei, also a *IickoroUs ilicke. tqZz J.
Mill Dtaiy (1889) 67 A decoction of j 0/ liiit-se(*d, •• do.
of Liquorish slick bruised and boded. tB8a \ J C. Haiu
inGd IPordsMar 186 The rich plani sprinkled with •liquor-
ice trees *760 J Xiuz lutrod Rot App 117 *Li<utirri< •*

Vetch, agalus z88z Giuden 24 Juiie4 )9/i In the htdi^t >

you may very occasion.iiiy meet with a r.ire [iiant..kiiMwti
by the not inappropriate name of Liiiuorii.e Veti li sB$$
Atheneeum No 1984, 614/a A glass of *hipiurice*wutei
x6n i'LORio, Ltgordta, tlie *Lycorice wuotl.

Liquoring (likaruj), ppl. a. Comm, fl

Liquor v Of tea: That produces
bpecified kind of) liquor (Cf, Liquor j/i* 5.)
*891 Times 13 Oct 9/3 Tcii Undesirable luiu*«ring s*tris

were rather lower, zepi Pall Mali G. 33 Aug 7/1 U.»crul
liquoring lette show an advance of * farthing.

Liq^uorish (IrkonJ), a [f. Liquor sh. f -isu.
(An etymologizing s»enj>c-perversionofLic’K l risk,

j J
Fond of or indicating foiidnes*^ for liqiitir,

18^ S R KiioinLLv Lrtmsou Stgn 3x4 A tarr .<*aina}i,
but liquorish .He w as born with a thirst. 1899 t . Be 1 1 > n
Laghca waif270 He turned a liqm>ri‘*li eje uiKin we.
Hence Li quorishly Ot/v.

,

Li’quoriBli&eas.
X789 Ltnb/eues ofMortality p xxmi, To urntmiplatc tlir

laquorishness of one Figure of Heath, who is sc* retly sii* k
ing through a Reed the Wine from tlie emptietl Ca^k. 1852
R B, Surtees hpougds hP Tour (18951 39 That purwi**-
was to try how many silver foxes' heads full of jKirt wuir
Tom could carry off without tumbling, and the old folbtw.
lieing rather Jiquonshly inclined, had never nude any obp
tton to the experiment.

Iiiquorish. see Licklrwh, Liquorkk.
Li^uorist (Irkwist). [a. F, hqmruie.'] ( >ne
who makci* liqueurs.

1844 PrasePs Mag XXX 435/^1 The I*renih arc our
mastcft in the art of the Hquorist. 1879 Spods P.HiytL
ludustr. Arts etc. 1, 345 The manufacture of these liqueurs
cwstitutes the trade of the * compounder * or ‘ Uuuorist
'Liquorless (Irkwks), a. [f, Liquub sb. +
-LRss,] Without liquor*

5ala Gmdigkt
d- A u. 37 The haughty Hcrunodar

of Hungary, dnnks confusion to the Bold lUmlit of But-
garta m a hquorl^ cup i8ax Voice (N Y.t 06 Mar., Can-
not the poor man s club be a Iiquorless club t

the Cleanmiti^very



LIQtr01tS0M£.

t Li'quorflome, a» Obs [f. Liquob sh, (er-

roneously supposed to be the source of hquorous
LicKBROUS a.) + -SOME ]

= LlOKERISH, LlOKlCROUS.
Hence Xii q.uor8oxnely adv,
x6s6 H Morb Euthu^ Trt (171s) 27 Men of shallow

mitids and hquorsoine bodies, cleaving to the pleasures of
tlie flesh 1664— Myst Iniq, i. vii 21 Liquorsomely par-
taking of the diffused reek of the things Sacrificed

Liquourish, obs form of Lickerish.

II Lira (U ra). PL
||
lire (If'rg), rarely liras

Also 7 m anglicized form lire. [It hia^ a con-
tiacted form of L, llbm pound sec Libra ] The
name of an Tlahan silver com whidi is the unit of

monetary value m that country.
It IS now divided into xoo centesimi, and equivalent in

value to the French fiaiic

1617 Mom SON Itin 1 70, 1 bought a fat hen for two
lues 1756-7 tr Kcyski \Trav (1760) IV h. bt aici a
may be lined from Venice to Tiieste foi fifty or siMy lue
NoU^ A In a IS about tid, stciling 1868 Browninc, lung
lU. I I found this liook, Gave a In a. for it, cighlpunct
Kiighshjust 1877 L, W M. LockiiAiii Minen r/iinvw,
T he money went to the marLhioness who may have fed the
hungry and clothed the naked with the hre of the angiy
man 1884 F Boyll On. the Bo} di} land 237 A baksheesh
of two liras

Xfirate, variant of Lyratb.
Lircher, obs. form of Lurcher.
Lire (Isioi), sh ^ Obs. exc. Sc, and fiotth dial.

Forms : i lira, 4-7 lyre, 4-5 Sc lyr, (4 lere\, 3-
lire. [OE. lira wk. masc., of obscure oiigiii.]

Flesh, muscle, brawn.
c 1000 i\ax Leechd II ai6 l?a liran Jjara leiulena sariaS

I6id II. 264 Breost ablawen & sai bcoh & lira 1 1000
ASliric Gios^, in Wn-VViikker isg/B Pulpa^^ ncl munm^
lira. at2zs ynliMUt 58 As istclet irn to liniede hue
ant te leac ho ba ant hre ^*330 Arih ($* 8202
(Kolbing) For he caif man & stiel & lie, So flebche hewer
doh flesches lire ^1375 St Leg Itauih xxNvni UUinan)
504 Scho wald haf ronnyne in fire, tjl lialf biynt bir bane
&lyr <; 1386 CiiAuci R StyThnpas 146 He dide nevt bis

white leere Of clooth of lake f>n and tleeie A bieeji and
eek a sherte 7^x390 2*arm o/Cury (1780) la Take tht, lire

of Fork and giynd it smal 1460 LyUaus Dm 1899
Lybeauus . smot of hys theygh. Fell, and bone, and lyic

Attgl. S18 Lyre of flesche,

*

5*3 Hour/i \s
.f^neis VI iv 35'lhe haill bowkis 01 beistis, bane and lyic

1584 Hudson Dn Baria^’ JudUk vi (1608) gs Thei wis
no sinew, Arter, vame, nor lyie, Th.it was not mangled with
their vulgar lagc x6xo Hlali y 6/ Aug Citie o/Cod x\i
IV (16^0) 786 \ boiled Peacock w.is senicd in and I tookc
some of the Lyre of the breast < 1817 IloctO Palfi \ hL
VI 133 He never observed the hook, which indeed was
buueU m the liie rtz835 J R Wilson 7V*Aa 0/Bordets
(1637) in 300 lie w'.is nae feckless smatk that, eithei iti

bane, Iimh, or liie 1876 Wkitbv
,
Lin^ the flesh of

an auiinal, or ralher the incre.i<iing substance as it glows
bulky ' 1 here’s a fair deal o' lire .ibout it

'

licnee 111 ry a Obs cku dial Fleshy
1483 Catk AngL Lyrye. X876 Whitby

G/wj, s,v Lue^ 'Quite liry well lleshcd

Lire, sb i arc ‘ [App. due to some mistake on
Scott’s part, perh. a confused recollection of Lrriu; ]
A supposed old I^rcnch measure, (The glossaries

of recent edd. say a pint *.)

x8ai Scon Quentin D, w’civ, ‘ If you want a confessor’,

s.iid Trois-EscheUeb--' Or a hi e of wine said his facetious

coitmanion.

t Lire, Her, v. Obs, [f, *iiref ^her^ Lear ^.]

tianii. To thicken with a ' lear' (see Luar^
15 Wyl Utitke his Test (Copland) B ij b, Take blode of

a good bhepe. fSc diawc hit with the biede tk lier vp lliy

pot llivrvvilh but nut to thicke Ibid Lire him vp with
erustes of biecle, drawtic with wine.

Lire, van Leer sb.^ Obs, ;
obs. form of L\bb.

Lire, jil. and obs sing, form of Lira.

II Lirella (lire la). Bot [mod L. - F. lirelle^

a dimmutive f. I.. Ufa furiow] The narrow
'shield’ or apothecium, with a fuirow along the

middle, found in some lichens

1839 Linoi I Y Introii, Bot, (cd 3) 371 Lirella is a linear

shield, such as is found in Opegraplia, with a channel along
iisiniddlc x86z Bj-nilsy AW 38^ Ulie znoie usual

forms fof apotlieei.!) are round and linear, lu the latter ease

they are commonly termed lirelloi

Ilcncc JjlreUate, LixoTllne, XtlreTlifomt

i Oil, llroUmform), Lirellons adjs,^ shaped like a

lirella.

z855 Maynv R\poe Lex,^ LUelli/ormh^ hreUiforni

Lnellomst lirellous 1871 W. A Ltcheinjlai a
i6j Apothccia. Iirclliforin, Ibid, 388 Apothecia lirelloifonn

Z8B9 Syd Soc, Atf i,, Liiellnte, Z900 J \ckson Gloss Bat
Tennst Lirtlltnr.

Liricall, obs foiin of L\rical,

t Liriconfaucy. Obs, Also 61irloum-,llri-

confancie, lyryconfanoy, 7 lilly-oonfanoy, B

liricumphanoy. [Coiruptlon of L. hhwu toil’'

valluim (see Convalli), influenced by Fancy,]

The hly of the valley,

1^7 Mai'ILI' Gr. horesi 49 Ijiricunifancie, or as other

uidgc May laltc. 1578 Lyii Dadoeus \\ xxvi 178 Lyllie

Conuall, IS now called in English . Lyryconfancy, ZS97

Gcraruc Ifttrbal 11 IxNxvii k 3, 332 It is called 111 Knglish

Lilhe of the valley, or the Conuall Lillie, and fiiay Lillies,

and in some places Liriconfaiicie 1657 w, Colcs Adant
in Edm xiu 34 It [Lily of the Valley] is called . in some
places, Llriconfancy or Lilly Confancy Poor Robm^
an Almanae A8h (May), The Honeysuckle, Rosenwy,
Liricumphancy, Rose-parsley, .Which do this Month adorn

each Field 1755 Johnson, Ltriconfmey^ a flower. I

833

Liring, variant of Leaking see Lear 2.

Liriodexidrin (biont^de ndrm). Chem [f. next
+ -IN.] A bitter piinciple extracted from the bark
of the Lirwdeftdron tulipifei a
1838 T Thomson Chem Oig Bodies 836 The crystals of

hnodendjin z86s Watts Chem s v.

j(
Liriodendron (loionode ndron). [mod L , f

Gr. \tipiov lily + hkvlpov tree ] A genus of plants,

N O A/agnoliacexy of which the N American
Tulip-lree is the only representative

[*7S3 Ciiamqlks CyU impp
,
Lirtodemh nm^ a name given

by Linnaius to a genus of plants called tnlipifa a Iw Catesby
and otJieis, and by iis the itthp iiee,] z8oa M CuicsR in

Life etc (i888) II 104 A number of trees, magnolias, big-
nonias, Lmodeiidions, etc. 1847 Bm.yU, I 925 The
liriodendion.

Li'vipipe, H*ripoop. Obs, exc. Iliiit Forms
6-7 Uripoop©,6 liripope, lerripoop,leerypooDe,
lin-, lyri-, lenpup, 7 lynpoope, lirry-poop(e,
leerepoop, luripup, lirnpippes, 9 (liripipyj,

linpipe [ad. med,L hripipmniy Icioptpitim^

explained in glosses as * tippet of a hood ‘ cord’,

'shoe-lace’, and 'inner sole-leather of shoes’

No plausible etymology lias been found
,
connexion

ot the latter part with F. pipe Pipe sb is not un-

likely, the form lonpipiutn^ which suggests L
lonm strap, is prob an etymologizing coiniption.

Cf F. linpipion (Cotgr )
' a graduate^s hood

hIcnagL's ludiLious guess, that Itt ipipuim is a con upUon uf
lien uphippium^ is lepeated beiiotisly in iccetiC lilng Dtctb ]

1 . In early academical costume The long tail of

a giaduate's hood (sec quot i860).
[1350-70 ///4^ (1863) III 230 Habent etiam

luipipia usque talum lon^a modo faliioium dikicerata.]

1737 OauL/iW^/rm I xviii I 213 With bis Hair cut round
as a Disli, his Iiiiipoop on his Head, after ihe old fashion
x86q Fairiioli Cosiitme hug, (cd 2)93 It (the hood] ib closed
tightly about the head by the hripipe, or long pendent tad
ofthe hood, th.it liiitig down the back when the hood w.cs

tinown off, and was wound like a b.mdage about it when
placed over the head 1873 111 L Cui Suites 4- CAarae
429 The priest is habited ni a lobe of purple, with a black
cim and a black liiipipe att.iclied to it

1 A passage of Knighton (t 1400), well known
from being quoted by Du Cange, speaks of certain

coint ladies as wearing male at tire, with * liriiDipes
’

Hence such mod examples as the following .

1843 Jami s Bon sf Days (1847) 8 1 to her dicss, she had
I pin fled Inipipy might have suited .i court tuirlul

b. (See (jiiot
,

peril a mistaken guess )
1706 Piiii I IPS (ed Kersey), Lu ipoops^ certain uld fa-iliKitiM

Slioocs, Lipt witli lloriq and ty'd up to the Knees with Silk

Ribbons, or Silvci C hams

I
% Something to be learned and acted or spoken,

one’s ' lesson ' rule or ‘ part *
, chiefly in phrases

10 know 01 ha%*c (one’s) In ipoopy (0 tem h (a person)

Jmhiipoop, (Mr.

1546 SuppUt of Poore Lommons iK K T S) 84 They
know their liiipupe so well tli.it they dr.iw the Civic hctwinc
the legges, and geite them seines streyght to itie keimell

Z568 U. Fui win I. Like Wdl io Like Biij, I sh.tl te.iciie you
hothe your liripiip to kiiowe 1576 Ni w i us LcmniPs Com.^
pirx, vu s8 A witiold Who can his lyiypoope, and ga/c
full nunnerly For birdcs nestes in the ruufe, while others

sxckeily IJubbcs him an iiaiiiul knight. Z577 Sianyhuksi
Ptser. IteL m Ilolinshed 11. 35/1, 1 will Leach thee thy
lyrripups after an other f isluoii llian to be thus nialeperthe

cocking and billing with me that am thy goiiernour. 1589
Pappe IV Ilatclut 30, I am nor al talcs, and riddles, and
1 lines, and testes, thats but iny Liripoope, if Martin knock
the bone he shall hiid in.irrow. xsqz Lycy itapphe i. 111

163 Thou niaist bee skilled in thy Togick, but not m thy
leerypoope 1594 — idoth Bomb i 111,

'1 hcres a gii le th.it

kiiowc*, lier lerripoope e x6oo Hay Begg, Bednall nr n
11 (1881) 35 ril teach him lus leiipoup for stealing whilst he
hath a day to live again. x6xx Con.R, sv Roulet^ Qin
scaii bien son ionlet^ That knowes his liripoope, thats

thoioughly prouided to iipeake aix625Blaum & Fi Wti
at Aev. Weap u i,bo,so, 1 have mylerrepoop already 1633
Bucion Packet Lett, 6q, I see you haue little to due that

liAue so much leasure to play your Luripups.

U b Used for : A shrewd tnck.

1605 London Prodigal iv. i. £ 3 b, Well, cha a bin rerued

many a sluttish tricke, But such a lerripoope as thick ych
was nere a sarued.

I* 3 , A silly person. Obs,

x6ax FtcrcuER Pilgrim u i, Keepe me this young Lirry

poope within doors xy.. Miclls J/A. Devon Gloss

t Halilw,), A iu ipoopt vel lei npoopy a silly, empty creature, I

an old dotard I

+ Liripipionated, ppl a Obs. rai c
**-L [ad

F. liriptpwuU (iioncc-wd.), f, hrtpipion sec
|

prec.] Furnished with a Miiipipe i

1653 Urquhaht Rabelais i xviiq Master Janotus, with 1

his haire cut round like n dish in hts most antick accoustre-

nient Liripipionated with a graduates hood [etc ].
I

Liriq.ue, obs form ot Lyrio
|

Lirk (loak). Sc and fioi l/i. dla/, Alb0 5,9l6rk,
|

9 lurk. A fold in the skin
,
a wrinkle. 1

c 1400 Deslr. *iroy 3039 Hir forhed [was] full fresshe & fro
{

to be-holde, .Nouper lynes ne lerkes but full lell streghl

17*8 Ramsay Last Sp Miser xv. Sonic loo to keep their

sKins frae lirks, 1737 Mis ton Poet. tPks, (1767) *45 The
Alarc had no Ink in all hei feather. x88o A nilun 9( Doivn
irtoss. s.v*, The child's that fat 1 can't get dryin' all bis

lerks.
^

irons/, ^fg im M*Ward Contend for Pailh 3137 (Jam.)

The Lord who knows to seek out the lirks of our pretences

x8oa Scott Mtnsir Scott. Bord, (1803} HI. 281 The bought

LISIBLE.

1' the Iirk o* the hill a Z835 J M Wilson Tales of the
Bordei s (1857) I 207 1 ill 1 find her dead body in the lirk

of the bill 1849 Ld, CockBURN Cirtvd journeys (1883) 359
A button was found twisted in what the witness L.'illed

luik’i or fold, of the sheet 1894 Crocklit Raideis
(ed 3) 63 TTie .heids' cothouses in the lirks of the hills

Hence lirk z/., to wrinkle.
x68o Law JMem (zBz8) X76-7 It [the elephant] has a rough

tannie skin, and Iirking throughout all its body , the ti unk
of It lirks, and it contracts it, and draws it in .is it phases
1880 Anhim ^ Doivn Gloss, s.v., The uppers of your bools
is .'ll! lerked

Liroconite (lai^rp^kongil). Jlhii Also eiron

liTicomte, [f Gr. Actpdr pale + novia powder
see -n'E.] Hydrous arsenate of aluminum and
copper, occurring m bluish-green crystals,

xBax R J\MLSON JI/mi, MmeroL^i On) IV Malachite
(reiius II Lnicomte ^25 Haidinclr Iiules,

Liroconite x868 Dan v (ed 5) 853 1 iiucointe

tiLirp. Obs iar& A snap (of the lingers). Su
also Lirp v ,

I»i rpin^ zibl sb,

1548 1 iioM\s /lal Giam (1567), ChricJijis the lirpyng that
IS made with the iingeib X598 Fi okio, Pt idla, a fluiL ur In p
withoncs fingers / to Hurt or hip with ones fingcis

Lirrop, dial var LAiutur, to beat.

Lirry, llrrie see Lurry
t Lirt. Obs. [cf Blliut v."] Deception, trick

< Z440 y^otk Myst xwi 2SS Foi tiiilybuu nioslc lerne \s
'I hit loscll to lachc, Or of landc, thuigli a lute, That Im
da> ne may lept 1887 Jamilson, buiip! s,v

,
* He uied hei

tht hit', 1C the slip, go by

+ Lirylong, Obs ia/a^' [Cf. Aurt ]
cz4e» Biiyn joq He stappid into the tapstiy worulir

piwncly And fund hii ligging lirylong

Lis ^ (Ifsk P/er. PI hs, lissos. Also 7 hze,
8 lys [a F./zs lily] = Fleur-dk-lih j.

16x1 iSi'i 1 1) //zi/ Gt Bui lx. xii 572 Hce [Edw 111 ]

qnaitcrcd the h lower dc Li/e wuh the T.eopards . albeit

wee see his foimer beak also adorned with two Luc 01

I lilies Z707 Guam III rlaynu Sf id. But 11 11 yo Oi,
witliiii a double 'Xrcs.su I e, Counter flower’d Lys 1870 J 1

JcNNiNos Rosa utt tans vu 45 Now of the Misses', as we
shall elect to tall them llnd, 46 T he three * I.otUbes or
' Lisses tt'ere the coat of arms. z8B8 Aikemeitm i Dec
742/1 A cross fleiiry with lions and Its in ilie niigies,

Lis lisB fi'tsh Anitq [a Ir. ho$t OIr.
UsSy less — Welsh Uys'\ A circular enclosure

having an cai then wall ; often used as a fort.

184s (i Pi iKtr ill Plans R, lush Acad XX 443 Ihr
gitat R.ith ur Lis, ciltcd I isninr, or the great fort 1858
H O’LooNiYin imns {hsutnic lioc IV. mi Ihe nobles
(if this ( ouiUry aic uikI tu lue m the Kte.Lt and lar}.c dun
fin ti csscs, hssts, and r nils 1899 W B Yi ms Stt/zf
111 U md among Buds 49 lliiu sshu (hove the gods out of
their lis.

LiBarde, obs foim of Li/.ari).

Lisbon (li The name ofthe capital of

I'ortugal [ - Pg. / esfm ] Ilcncc a A white wine
produced in the province of Kstremadwra m Por-
tugal and imported from l.isbon ; also Lishott wine.

t b A kind of soft sugar, c A kind of lemon.
Lisbon lUfy a kind of brilliant cut, the Mine as Muubie

brillniiit ' U874 Knight Diet Meek 3S4/Z)* Ltsbon diet’
di ink (bee quot, 1854-67 h v Du t oitiNH)

I 1767 Mrs. CiUshK Cookery 36S Take one pound of the
' best lasbon bugar. 1767 H. Keclv Babler No. 41 1 173 A
' Vintner ivho owed me a hundred pounds fur some Lidjons
I (fur you must know I am a winc,-mcrclmnt),^ Z769 Mbs
I

Rai f>ALU Png, fioitsckpi, (1778J 43 Put to it a glass of

I

Lisbon wine zypo M, UNUHtwooii Treat. Dts, Childien
led, 4) III. X2S Afittle Lisbon bU;:.ir in.iy be .idded to tlui

) ( unipimnd of siig ir and milk. x8xB Toun, Luhon, i \
Kind of white wine 2. A kind of soft sugar 1897 Miss
IIakradkn Hilda St> afford 133 Hubert went 10 a leinon.

I

inn scry and bought 500 Lmbons, budded on the Mur root.

. Lische, obs. Sc form of Leash.

I

Lise, obs. 3rd sing. ind. pres, of Lie

I
t Liser, Obs, Also 4 lyser, laaere, 5 lyaure

j

[a. OF. iistei e, of unknown ongin, Cf. Liriere,]

A list, selvage ; also, a strip or cutting of cloth.

I
*377 Lancl. P, Pi, Ik V. 210 Thaniie drowe I me anionges

drapeies my donet to lerne. To drawe be lyser {v rr, liser,

khtre] alotige J>e lengcr it aemed exuo Pi amp Pan*,

I

307/x Lj-jbt, or I>sure, slrophium Lyyste, lytture, or

belli ede, or chyppyngys, what so euerhyt
^ t Lise'tte# Obs. [a F. LtseiU, dim. of JtUsCf

Bltsabelh. Cf. Liskin ] A French maidservant

1774 Chesixrf Lett. (1792) L xKxvi xi6 Your footman
and Itsette would be your eiiuals, were they as rich as you

Lish (IiJ), Cl, dial. Also leash, leish, lie8(o)li,

leesh (see Eu^. DiaL Dui.) Active, nimble.
Z78X J Hutton Pour io Cax'es 93 Cdosh . Lidi, stout and

active x8x8 Hoco Brotvme of Badsbeik I 39 Twa lang
Iiestch cliaps. x8«o Blaikzv Mag hlay 160 He was a leasli

lad and a leal z8n Bewick 86 Up came a Mish*
clever young man, a Higlilander smartly dressed in the garb
of hfs country

Lxsh, vanant of /eis/i. Leash sb. (sense 7 a).

*799 G Smith Laboiaioiy II. 49 The journeyman-weaver
. transfers the llsh or cord [etc.]

+ Lisible, ct, Obs Also lioible, loisible. [a.

F, loisible (?OF, ^2eistblc\ f OF. Icisiry kistp (see

Leisure rA) L. Uccre to be lawful ; cf. LicenceJ
Lawful, permissible
a 1490 IloccLTSVK De Reg, Ptiitc, 156s l^i conceyt holdeb

It good and lisible \HallvweU roads licibk] To doon. Ibid,

31 TO When he a man y-murdred hath and slawe A man to

ble oy lawe, it is lisible. 1546 Sf Papers I/en, y//I, XI
309 T oching the stay of his fortiflcations at Portet, which
ar alledged uy us not loisible by the treaty.



IiISSEZr.
LISltBE.

II !Lisier6 Clezvfr). Forhf, ? Obs Also 8 lizier

FFr cf Lisbb.] =Bebm, Fobbland 2 b.

*706 Phillips (ed Kerbcy), Ltstere^ a Term in Fortifica

lion, the same as Berme and Bore land 1758 J Watson

Miht, Diet ,
Foreland^ Barm, Berm, or Lizier

Ijisk ^hsk). Now dmi- Forms a. 3

lesske, 5-7 leske, 6 Sc leisk, *j- leak ^ 6-

hak, (7 liske, lyak). 7. 5-6 laske, 8 laek

[Piob. of Scandinavian origin, cf MSw huske,

hiimske (mod Sw ljumske) masc
,
Da. lyske^ MDii

,

Flemish Itesche fern, (mod Du lies fem ), a form

Used * ingiien’ m the \Verden Glosses (Gallee 0 S,

Texts 3<^) may possibly be OE. (for '^Uosed^^ but

the sk (instead of sh') of the ME and mod forms

shows that they do not descend from this ] The

loin or flank ,
also, the groin

a c laoQ ORMIN4776 Lende, & Icbblcc, & shulldre, & bact

’rtiioo Mori^ Artfi 1097 Lyme and Icbfces fuHe loUiyne

c 1440 Promp Parv 298/2 Lei>ke (or flanke), tn^uen 1483

Caih Aitgl 314/1 A Le&ke, ypecondria 1513 Dougla&

JEnets X X 103 At hi** left flank or leibk [13^ lisik] pen»yt

tj te 16x5 Crookc Body of^latt 33 In the Ichke or groyne

are the Emunctones of the Liuer 1639 Horn & Rob Gait

Lang Uni xxi fe 255 In the Icbk, under the gioin or share,

are the privities or secrets 1847 Halliwfll, LmA, the groin

or flank- x886 S W Line Gloss s v Lesk^ My husband s

broke hib body, and it presses on hib lesk

j3 1508 Bunbar Biyiing la Kennedie 121 Lene larbar,

loungeour, baith lowsy in Rhk and lonje 1603 in Pitcaiin

Crtiiu Trials II 417 Be the straik of ane sword in the lisk

and the \vanxbe 1679 Lauderdale Papers (1885I III. xciv

163 Wounded in the groyn or lisk with a parti/an *6m
Land Gas No 2575/4 A white Mare, blew Spots about the

Lysk, bob tail’d. 1709 yacob. Songs (1887) 57 Ane pioddit

her in the lisk Anitner aneatb the tad 1857 Gax P
Thompson 1 xxiv 93 There was but one point

on which he could not bear being attacked, like a hor*ie

which will not stand being touched in thelisk

V ?I4 . Harl MS 219, If 150 (in Piomp Parv 298)

Mesjdanks^ niy laskes Hulolt, Laske or flancke,

py^a, 1781 T Hutton Tottrio Caves 92 Gloss , Lisk. or

lask, the flank

Liskeardite (liskaudsit). Mm [Named by
Maskelyne, 1878, from Ltskeard in Cornwall • see

-ITE ] Hydrous arseniate of non and aluminium
1878 Nature 15 Aug >426/2. X8B3 Ibid* XXVII 307 Two

new aluminous mineral species, Evigtokite and Liskeardite.

tU'Skin. Oht [a obs. Du. (“mod
Du Lzesje)t dim of Elisabeth Cf Libettb ] A
Dutch maidservant.
X594 Plat Jeojelldto t 55 And this can our duche liskins,

and latchin maides well approue

Xiisle (loil). The name of a town m France
(now Lilld)^ used atU ib. in Lisle glove^ lace, thread
(see quots.).

Z85X Illustr.Catal Gi. Exhib 201 Fast cotton dyeing for
Lisle thread gloves 1858 Simmonds Diet Trade^ Lisle-
giaaes, fine thread gloves for summer wear LilU-lace,
Ltsle lace, a light, fine and transparent white thread handt-
made lace, sometimes called ‘ clear foundation ' 1879 Web-
ster Suppl., Lisle-thread, a hard twisted cotton thread,
onginally produced at Lisle, France
Xiiane^ obs variant of LibSEN^ died,, rock-cleft
Ifisnisse^ variant of Lesness Obs»
€ 1305 St Christopher 75 in ^ jE -P (1862) 61 pu most

in lisnisse [S Eng Leg irjzhz lesnesse] of |n synne |)er

habbe J>i woninge
Iiisome, variant of Leesome Sc, Obs
X653 Bwgh Rec Glasgow 11 360 It sail not be lisome to

any landwart or countery man to buy (etc ]

tXiiSOim. Ohs In4l780uii. [?a OFJutsion
shining, light.] ? Glimpse

,
trace

13, EE Allii, P B, 887 pay lest of Lotez logging any
lysoun to fyude

Xisp (lisp), jfi. [f Lisp v.] The action or an
act of lisping,

a i6as Fletcher & Massinger Elder Bro ii, 11, Love
those that love good fashions, Good clothes and rich, they
invite men to admire'm That speake the lispe of Court, Oh,
’tis, great learning ’ 1676 Etiieredge Man of Mode i i,

Belt What a pretty lisp he has 1 Dor Ho, that he affects
in imitation of the people of Quality of Prance 1709
Steele Toiler No 27 P 5 She has naturally a very agree-
able Voice and Utterance, which she has chang’d for the
prettiest Lisp imaginable 1716 LadyM W Montagu ZfiA
to Ci^s Mar 21 Nov, They all affect a little soft lisp,
1848 Dickens Douibey xxwi, A young lady of sixty-five,
who spoke with an engaging hsp. J Eadie Gala-

flaws 303 The childlike lisp in the word Abba and its easy
labial pronunciation.

“b. transf, A sound resembling a lisp, e g the
rippling of water, the rustle of leaves
xB« Browning PoPiOartty vui, As if they still the water’s

hsp heardThroughfoam the rock-weeds thresh 1863 Longf.Waystde lHn,xst/ulerludes^ Wild birds gossipingoverhead,
And lisp of l^^es, and fountain’s fall 1864 Swinburne
AialarUa 68 The mother of months .. Fills the shadows

_wmdy places With lisp of leaves and ripple of ram
Lisp (hsp),®. Pa Lmdfa pple lisped (hspt).

Forms ; i wiispian, (^wlyspian), 4 wlispo, 4-6

Jy«p(0, 4-5 ,
lipse, (5 lyapyn), 6-7 lispe, 7-

lisp. (Also 7-9 /ticM/aT-Zy lithp) \0%,^whspian
(known only m comb, dnvlyspmi), f wUsp, whps
adj

, lisping , cf. MLG. wltspn, wilspen, LG., Du
Itspen, Sw. laspa. Da Ixspe to lisp, OHG. hsp
adj,, stammering, OHG

, MHG. hspen to trip m
speaking, lisp, mod.G. hspein to lisp ]

1

mtr To speak ^vith that defect of utleiancc

334

which consists in substituting for s and z sounds

approaching > and 0, either by reason of a defect

in the organs of speech or as an affectation Also,

loosely, to speak with child-like utterance, falter-

ingly or impeifectly _ „ > , 00 ^

a 1100MS. y«/««J23i ff 142 b (in Mod Lang Notes

lie auiu UC14I u u./
for hib wantownesbe lo make his eiiglii>i.h sweete vp on ms

tonge c 1440 Promp Par v 3o6h Lyspjn yn spethe,

IS30 Palsgr 6i3/2 Helyspeth a lytell, but it becoineih bym
well 1388 Shaks L L L V w 32^ He can caiue Loo,

andhspe 1600 -a/ Y Z iv 1 34 Lopi^ >

weare strange suites 1604 Middleion F Hubburds laics

Wks, (Bulleii) VIII. 80 She had a humour to lisp often, like

a flattering wanton cx68o Beveridgi Sertn (1729) I m
As a iiujse to a child lisps in broken language 17x2

Jropc rfoc aai 120 yci. a. euui.i, a .wi. -w

I lisp'd in numbers, for the numbeis came 1786 Mad
D’Akblay Diary 13 Aug., Lady Charlotte is very hand-

some, she unfoi tunately lisps very much 18*7 Keull L hr

y 3rd Sund Lent, As little children lisp, and tell ofHeaven

2 trans. To utter with a lisp or lispingly (also

with out). 111 extended use, to utter with child-

like, imperfect, or faltering articulation ;
to give

imperfect utterance or articulation lo (liL andJtR)
i6ao Sanderson Serm I 157 As nuises talk halfsylUbles,

and lipse out broken language to young children 1631

N, Bacon Disc, Govt Eng ii xyx 23Q The Statute of

Henry the fourth conceining Heresic doth lispe some such

Power x66i Bovll. 6 tyte ofScript (167s) 28 Vouchsafing

Fi ceihmker No 17 TP 6 Her Maid tups in, and lisps out lo

me, that her Lady is gone to Bed 1750 Gray hligy 23 No
Childien run to hsp their Sire's Retuin xBi8 Cobulii
Pol Reg XXXIII 64 Pray send me the Rtpoit that 3011

speak of, in whiLh they begin to lisp then intentions *819

Meiropohs III 174 Lady tho and tho, lithpth out an Insipid

1834 Macaulay Pitt Ess (1887) 319 Newcastle sent for

Pitt, hugged him, and lisped out the highest compliments

1838 LvnoN Alice 63 ‘And me, too*, lisped Sophia—the
youngest hope 1853 Browning Cleon 3 Ihe light wave
fisps ‘Greece'

Hence luspodppL a,

ax85x Joanna Baillie Basil ii. iv Wks (1851) 27 The
lisp’d flatteiy of a cunning child

Xiisper (li’spai) Also 5 lyspare, 6 lispar,

lypsar. [f. Lisp v + -br l
] One who lisps.

CX440 Pm//^ 306/2 Lyspate,/i/m<s sibihts 15x9

Horman Vulg 31 No man shulde rebuke and scorne a
blereyied man or gogylyed, or toungetyed, ot lypsar, or
a stuttar or fumblar. 1684 it Bonet's Merc Compif 11

42 The disaffection of Lispers consists lu Conformation, and
not at all in Intemperature 1709 Stefle 'latter No 77
P 1, 1 remembei a Race of Lispeis, fine Persons, who took
an Aversion to paiticular Letters in our Language 1823
Byron fuan ix Ixxviii, Each lovely lispei Smiled 1827
Lytion Pelheun in, ‘Ah', said the lisper, carelessly, ‘but
can he write poetry, and play pioverbsV
Lisping (li'spiq), vU, sh [f Lisp v + -ing i

]

The action of the verb Lisp {fit,, transf

,

andy%-)
CX442 Promp, Parv 306/2 Lyspynge, sihilaius, blesitra

x6a5 J "SxuQ Davids Strait s Plato's ciump-shoulder and
Aristotle’s lisping 1641 ‘ Smectymnuus ’ Ansia §13
156 For our parts we answer without lisping 1674R Goo

imperfections. xSio Hazlitt Dram Lit jo 'ihesc
first crude attempts at poetry and lispings of the Muse
1B39 Longf Voices Nt Prelude xui, Low lispings of the
summer ram.
attnh 187s Tennyson Q Mary v 11,

1

remember How
1 would dandle you upon my knee At lisping-age

Li'spixig, ppl a £f, Lisp v + -ing 2,] That
lisps

,
(of sounds or iitteiance) characterized by a

lisp or lisping.

Coverdale Isa xxviii 1 1 The Lorde also shal speake
with lispinge hppes and with a stiauiige language viito
this people A Day Eng Secretary i (1625) 68 A
pleasant lisping sound 1646 Fanshauf Guaiinds Pastor
Fido (1676) 142 Thy lithping gibbeiish 1669 Holdj r
Mem Speech 45 The other pair of Lisping and Sibilant
Letteis 1776 S J Pnpil Pleas (1777) I 27 A lisping
accent xSay Lytton Pelham iii, I heard my own name
pronounced by a very soft, lisping voice x84x Myers Cath
ih. III, V, 17 The father who should impose the obligations
of manhood upon a yet lisping son, would be as unjubt as
he would be unwise

Lispingly (U spigh), adv [f prcc. + -ly 2.]
In a lisping manner

, with faltering utterance.
*®3o J Taylor (Water P ) Agst Ciersvig 4 Swearing

Wks I so/x Little children that can scarce Mieake plaine,
ran make a shift to sweare lispingly. x66o Fuller Mixt
Contempi, 62 How lispingly and imperfectlydoe we perform
the closeo^hib Petition xB^^NewMonthlyMag XXXVII
419 T he affaiis which were lispingly discussed in the lady’s
chamber

Lispound (Irspaund) Also 6 lespund, leah
leispound, (8 Uapond), 8-9 lispuiLd.

[ad LG. and Dn. hspund, contr. f. hvsch pund
Livonian pound* = medL livontcum talentum

example, m the form hspuni, is quoted by
Du Cange from a Polish document of 1454,)] A
unit of weight used in the Baltic trade, and in
Orkney and Shetland, varying at different periods
and in diffeient localities from 13 to 30 pounds.

1343 Rates Cusioin Ho cl vj, viii lyspoimdes facit c li

XX lispoundes facit a shyp pouude 1597 bai nl Do i erb

StPtiif s V. Scrplatih, Ane stanc and twa pound Scottish

makis ane lesh pund 1693 J Walt Act OiKmy gj IjCi.-

pound a weight of their Victual, which contains 2* of ihcir

Merks it is also called a Setten 'J his answei s to 28 of

our pounds ^793 *^tatist ./ii Siot , Shell V 197 Ihc

buttei IS delivered to the lanclloid in ceiMiii lascs liy ijie

hspond This denomination of weight consisted ongiiitilly

of only 12 Scotch 01 Dutch pounds By vaiuuis acts il

has lieen giadually raised to 30 Ih 1822 bioii PtnxU i

Eight lispunds of butter 1837 O G M\ci)OU<.\ii

E, Coast Grtcnland SB A tiibute of 127 Iispoiinds of \wilnis

teeth 1858 Homans C>/ Lommcjtc 1635 (At RigaJ the

lispound=20 lbs [= 184 lbs avoirdupois]

Lispy Ol’spi\ llOftiC-wd, [f r.ISP iA + -'i
]

Chaiacterized by a lisp , ^mtlincd to lisp.

1873 Durni ORD =5 Oct Mem (iSgijntJS lord St.m

hope reminded me really of wh.it ht‘ \\.i'> jc.us .igo, i.uhu

piosy and lispy, but sensible and full.

tiisS- Ohs. Also 1 lilia, liBS, 2 4 I1H8O,

lysse, 4-ft lys [UK. lids, Uss, 1 Ubc gentle, suit

.

see Lithk* a ]
1 , Remission, release, mitigation, abatement,

hence, cessation, end
t xooo Credo 54 (Oi ) Rennsstonem petcitlontm, Li c n

^elyfc Icnlitra j^ehwylccs < X17S / amb Horn i js Sou »

wiu-uten lisse c xzoo blorctl I htc * ig in /;//# < 'alt, Horn ,

Fiffer dotf hem wo inoh, iialdici^ hii inmc liia* i X384

CiiAUci R // Bamc i 2.0 Tlirt s.iwf I Lmt 1 vonu . 1 > *sr

And graiinted was of the leinprst lyva i 1386 Btankl
I sxo What For his laboui itid liis hope ol lili .r Hi. wnfiil

heitc of penaunce haddc a Iisst 1393 I a*i.i l\ PI ( 11

200 Luiic is Icch of Ijiu* and Ijssc of alh t)c>nt*. * *45'*

Lonli If H 6;ax/ 1 i jro Of lus pcyius he iu\ritr haiicn iimii

lys x802 Sliimu) Lhion, Si rotiry IV (ilfWi, f i%\,

jcmissioii or aUitcnienl, especially of any a< titi ill i.i r

2

TianquillUy, peace, ic'il; joy, delight.

£ xooo 1'ha'ni.x 672 Kirl Lif^an in lisM hituit pai t

rxxo23 WuLisiAN Horn (Napici) 2ft-, j>a cadi^.iii nadn
waian j?*'-*' «md w>nsumuii^ on li.se .uid on hli •

tixj3 Lamb Horn 15 Blissc and lissc a simlr iippMn

inonnen [le inc hiuicti i;xaQ3 Lav 1261 |
7<d hr inihtt

libben on lissc* \]taUr text inu blisicl < *273 ,Sayttn:\ rt

Bede 34 in Hoistm. AtUmf Leg, sgt |*criiiMc t.

and hsse a 13x0 111 Wright I.yiu l\ wm. yj .Sutif Ihr.ti,

, Myn huerte love, mm hiu ric Ii fsv . ihiy IVar.r

(A) *130 Bring me of his wodonisse And hiiiif; mr m to ‘iiiii

hsse. 1377 Lancl A /V B in 2d L«mle of aiul of
ly^te of lysse and of pejnc* 1393 /bid. C, vii, Me > >

leueie in this Uf as a lord bcggcii ^an in lys a: to lyuc.

Iilss sec Lib 2,

II Lisse (Ub), jAI [F. lisse smooth (in tt,/c

hsse smooth crape).] A kind of silk gaiirc.

1852 Mrs. Stowe Uncle TonCs C. xui, xi ^ The snowy It

ciapocap. XB64 Daily Tel, it Mar., A long white ciape
libseveil. X879MHS Eliot J AMI s //n/ JIonseh,MaHagem,
18 Lisse, if you go to a hut station [m Iiidm), would Ik:

almost useless x8^ CasAells Fam Mag, Feb. 184/2
Edge It with lace plaiting or lisse frilling.

II Lisse (1«), sh.^ INeavinpi, [a, F. Ihse, tUe
(cf with quot. F. haute lue),] « Llask sh^ 2, 3.

Also see quoU. 1878, 1885.
1782 Encycl Brit (ed 2) IX 6711/1 fP.irts nf a iihh m-

loom] 6T he high lisses, or lists, ate a niimhci oflmig thieiul
with platmes, or plate leads, at the Ixittuni [eti ] 1878 1 h
CiiAWPLAUx Tapestry Introd

, fhxplaius ihc * lis,rs ’ tf) Iw
the two cylinders uf which the Innm c<>ii^ist<«L i88<s K
ISIUNTZ Tapestry xvi 158 Rings uf sm.dl turd i ailwl Mii ej»

*

or ‘ Iteses arc fastened to eacli thread uf the fiuiit cloth.

t Lisse, z'. Obs, (?cxc sSV) 2Vlso4le», 4-5 lin,

lys, 4-6 lysse. [OE liman pre-Kng.
jauy f. Hinfjo- soft, miUI : sec Lithk rf.J

1 trans. To subdue (only OK.); to miligatc,
assuage, relieve (pam, etc ).

a xooo Sal ti Sat 394 (Gr.) \ldo hcoh on >

accfti^ .lisseb \!tf>r lissati] eal (fwi heu wile 1 13^ U
Brunnl Medit 702, Y prey J7e sumdclc hys i*e>»c buu !>
rx35o IVill. Palcrnc 848 Foito hssen hii iangour c 1470
Golagros ijf Gaw, 173 H>m hkis in land >our Ltiiguiir tu n

.

X562 Turner Herbal ii. 1x3 buch cunijio'titiont't stancht
01 l>sse ake

2 To relieve {of pain, etc

;

to comfort,
*374 Chalclr 7 roylws i 702 Lai v», w*i w iih ohr 1

spcche Ibid 1 1082 Troylus..i-» Niiiidcl of ahsii^eiif hi.
wounde llyssed c 137S •it* Sainh x\\\m \ Adrians
H7 As for to Ics Imme of har pajiie 1 1388 tTiAi'i 1

1*

Biankl T 44a In hupc Ibrto Iff'tn It^scdurhiM arc < 4440
Pol,Rel^ L, Poems ^45^5 This Iccfie Ij*. >il iiir. Lt/.tr *

6 1460 J. Russlll JSurtntt, 31 Son, u|trn di5n ritith>r
peraventure y cowd the Iis, 4 1470 Hsumsf, i /non aciv ji,

In water [he] was cast, his fleslic tu ktcic and h^ • toBi
Cwioxt Gold Leg 351* b/i That . they way U ca^*! an I

lyssed of thw paynes.

3 mlr To abatCi cease, stop ; to be relieved of.
^1400 Rom Rose 3758 Than uf xny ivyne I j^ati U* h- r.

Ibid. 4*28, I troive ray peyne shall ticur ii » xB«5-8o
JAMiEbON, To Liss, to cease, to slop- // meivr Imti, ii nei. et
ceases, Koxb
Hence f Iii ssmg vbl. sh.
’<1x4x2 Lydg Two 64 1 Which in lo lu^iiK hu

langour did leede.

[Of obi»curc origm ; cf. List which has some
affinity in meaning (cf. sense 4 of that word).]
1 A cleft or seam dividing the strata of a rock
CX640 J Shyjh Hundred 0/ Berkley ni X75 A

strange stone, wherein is noe chiinke, tracke, chopp. «r
Lisne at all. a 1677 Hale Prim, Ong Man, u \il tm In
the Ltsne of aRoA at Kmgacotem Glotcsletshire, I found
at l^t a Bufihd of Petrified CockhsH. x«7!f
58 We have another fine Earth . . fouiKi n^ueatly ia the
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hssoms or seani3 of the Rocks 1847 Halliwpll, Ltssett^ a
cleft in a rock Gloiic 1890 Gloucester Gloss, Lissen,
a cleft in a lock , the paiting of stone in a quany,
2 A layer or slratnm

, f a support foi a beehive
1700 Ttans Soc Aits VIII 126 (Let fi Fanngdon,

Heiksl Two [hives] that I was obliged to raise on lissoins

nine inches high 1879 m Miss Jackson A H'ortl-

bk s V ,
‘ In buinin' lime we putten first a lissom o* coal, an’

then a lissom o’ lime-stwun

'

3 A strand of rope
;

‘ one of the rows of straw

plait in a bonnet* (Devon 1837 E. D D.).

187^ Knigtit Did Mech
,
Ltssevs^ the ultimate strands of

a lope x886 Elwokihy \V Somerset IVortlbk. , Lissom^
the strand of a lope, each lissom may be composed of

several yarns

Lisaenceplialous (li sense fabs), a Zool [f

mod.L, LisseficeJ^hal-a (f Aio-tros smooth + €7/«-

^a\os biain) + -ous ] Pertaining to the Lisscme-

phaltty the second group of mammals in Owen’s
classihcaiion, which have smooth brains

1859 OwnN Class Mammalia 33 The following Table
exemplifies the coiiespondence of the gioups in the Lyeii-

cephalous and Lissencephabussciies xSj^Blaki Zool 53
The libscncephaloiis 01 smooth brained m immals fall natiir-

nlb into foui well defined oidcis.

XiiSB6Bj pi of Lis 1.

Lissom (h'soin), a. Also lissome. [Con-
tracted variant of LiTifESOMis.] Supple, limber,

lithesome
,
lithe and agile.

/r x8oo PiG{*i Su^pl to Close (1814) ^ Lissom, hmha

,

relaxed, Noith 1824 Miss Mnioui) Village Ser i 147
They are so much mote athletic, and yet so much lissoincr

—to use a Hampshire phrase, wlucli deserves at least to be
good English. 1825 IliuiioN l-ienuiies If tlisli III 375
Lithesome, 01 Lisi^ome, soft, pliable; cxpcit in action
a 1839 Prat d Poems (1864) II 135 Hack Ilcw the bolt of
lissom lath, 1835 Tpmnyson Ihook 70 fetraigln, but ns
lissome as a ha/el wand 1879 Jj ri i im s WUa Li/e in S'

Co II The lissom bound of the hare. 1890 ‘ Roar Hoi dri£-

woon’ MuieVsKi^ht (1899) 187/1 The tongues grow lissom
under the induence of good fellowship and potent liquor

Jig *8p9 Hni'S FHentfs vi C Str 11 I via. 227 His
[Ovid's] lissome lines are droned over,

b Tbat lendeis supple, nome^tse
1864 Ln LrRHY Ihad xviii, 389 They waslfd the corpse,

With lissom oils anointing

Ilencc 111 ssomneBS.
1857 IIuGiirs Tom Ihown 11, lu (1871] 264 ITo was ap-

plauded by all foi Ins lissoiniiess 1895 Saintsiuirv Coi^
lected Imp}€s\w}n>M 142 IIis nnivellous lissomeness of
thought

Liasotriclious Inkns), a Zool [f Gi
Xiffffoj smooth + T^nx-, liaii ] Smoolh-haiied

,

leiotn chons,
x88o F P PASOir Chssif («'d j,^q Lissotiu/ioiis

01 Liot)uhoit\, li.niiig straight smooth haii

I
List, Ohs Forms * i hlyat, 2-4luBt('e,

3-4 liat(e, lyst, 4 lest, 4-6 list. [ObL. hly\t

masc and fein =()S hiust fern
,
r>N hlust fcin —

OTeut. '^hlu\li-z -OAi’yan ^khtsli-s (Skr puVi
obedience), f. root H'hn- (: to/t- • /*/d//r-), OTeut

( hlcus- hlaus-), found also in the vbs
OK hlosnwn, OIKL hshi (.MUG hsen), OII(r

(moil Ger dial laivion cf G htsUin^
Sw lysba^ Da. lystre to ‘answer* to a name, ‘an-

swer’ the helm), MUG (niod.G lausr/iefi)j

MUG. Imcmiti hiscnen^ all meaning ‘to listen’

,

also, outsule Teut,, in OSl slylati to hear, shtxfl

hearing, Lith. hlausit obedience, klausyti to hear,

Zend p‘aostl7ic to hc.ar, Welsh clAstj lush cli'tas

fern,, ear (:—OCeltic '^klousiiT] The root OAiyan
*/•//«-

; lilettS’- ‘ klous- (Tent, */////?- : Iiletts-

:

hhns-') is an extended form ofWw- (Tent V////-)

:

see I.oiin a.'l

1, Hearing; the sense of hearing. To have or

give a hst to give eai, be attentive, keep silence.

rxooo Horn II (;<;o Da fif and^itu lire Hchamnn,
ffmt IS ?;csihlj and hlyst, swmer and Rtenc and hiepiing.

cxooo Art! Leechd II. 40 (hf [mouj yfelne hlyst haibbe

ewj^Lawlu Horn 75 Iloie lust liore loking hoic hlawing
bore smelling heoie fcling wos al lattiet c 1200 'Prin toll*

Horn 61 (hf 111* bniimca us ure sihte o3er ure hste 1 1205

Lav 11^77 Mi f.uler Camloc makede lust & has sp,LC

/ZX300 LmsorM 13708 All jjaigaflum list ilkan CX330
A ssumh I (H M, MS ) a SitteJ> stille & liaucj» lyst

1308 Tri visa 7laf th De P. VP. vii xxi (t4()s) « Thyckenes
(ifJuste and of Iieiyiige. nti4oo Octaumn Co Felt* of hem
( asted a cry. .Tli.it noun ofhem that sytte hym by May haue
no lest.

2 The ear, (Hut cf ^.IST r h.)

rx38o Sir PerItmb 1900 With >s bond a wolde he 5yuo
a such on on |>8 luste bat al hv bieyn schoUle clyue al

aIxTute ys fusie e 1386 CriAucf r lyt/asProl 634 He snioot

me ones on the list, a ims Morr f/inve a Sergeant woidd
learne iojlay theft ete''^'^ ij b, And with his fist, Upon
the lyst, He gaue hym i>uch a blow, Tliat [etc ]

t List, Ohs. Also 5-4 liate, 4-5 lyfit(e,

lest(e. [Com. Teut, ‘ OR. Izsl sir. fera, corresponds

to OFris. lest, OS, list art, wisdom (Du. list fern.,

cunning), OIKL, MUG. list raasc., wisdom, art,

craft (mod.G. hst fern
,
craft, stratagem), ON, list

fern,, art, skill (Sw., Da, hst), Goth hsi-s fern.,

stratagem, wile OTeut *listl~s, f root

( •/«/>- in Goth, lats 1 know) : see Lkakm w., Ixdbp.]

Art, craft, cunning. Also phr hy or with list.

a 900 CvNi wuLF Cnrtsi 1318 Mid hu mkle elnc se’^hwylc

wille J>urh oalle hst lifcs Uhgati. a 1090 Cordmon's Gen. 588

(Gr) Lmdde hie swa mid hsenum & mid listum speon idese

on bsfit umiht 0120$ Lay 17210 Betere is hste [ri27S
slenhbe] bi^ne ufel streu5e £11225 Leg Kath 1527 Swape
cnotte IS icnut ne mei hit hste ne lu3er strengSe
iiowSer leowsin £1x250 Oivl Ni^ht 172 Ich w'mde
lu3te bet mid hste, Unan thu mid al thine strengthe
/7X275 Ptoif /Elfred^j^ mO JS M/sc 136 Of him bu nu5t
leien listes and fele i»eues X3 Senyu Sag (W ) 2046 'lhi«i

was a dede of qiieint hst £^1375 Sc Leg faints ix

{Bat tholomaeus) 322 He ciiicifyt wes fyrste & [syne] his

skyiie of Jlayne with lyste r 1430 Hymns Virg (1867) 42
We ben bigilid alle wij> oure lyst

List (list), sh 3 Also 4-7 lyst(0, liste, 5 liest,

lyyat(e [OR liste wk. fern =* MDu hjsie (Du.
hjst\ OIIG lista (MIIG liste, mod.G leiste) ; the

Teut. word was adopted in Rom as It. hsta, F
hsie

,

the ON, Ihta ()') is prob. from Fr. or ME ]
I Border, edging, strip,

fl, gen A border, hem, boidcnng strip. Ohs
a’jooEfinalGloss S83/LW//WW/, hstaiio^/thres 13, P
E Allit.P K 1761 pe mySt diyues poi? pe lyst of J>e lyfte,

bi pc I05 medoes 13 Guy IVarw (1887) p 464 (MS A)
Ills taige wip gold list lie carf atvo c 1375 Sc, Leg Samt^
vii {yacobii^ Mlm/) pai stryfe w-ild, quh*i mycht fyist

Of his kirtil nychtbe hste, 143^ Ted IGior (Surtees) II

49 Unam tuellam de twill, cum nigtis lyste? 15x3 Douglas
yhjiets xiii Piol 38 The nycht furthspred hyr doke witli

sabill lyst X59X (t Flciciii r Rnsse Comttnv (Hakl Soc )

16 In the veiy farthest part and hst of Euiopc bordentig
upon Asia 1597 Hookrit Eccl Pol v, x\ § jo [They] haue
thought It better to let them [the books of the Apociyph ij

stand ns a list or maigiiiall bolder vnto the olde Testament
1650 Foilkr Pisgah I. vi IS Tradionitis, the comsest hst
and most craggy ground about the cotintrey of Judea, 1684
U Wailfr Nat R.\pet. 96 The water begins fust to

congeal at the top lotind the edges, and from that List of Ice
shoots seveial small I’hreads to the middle 1696 Bis
I^ATRick Comm pAod xxv ii A Bordci or List of Gold
went round at the Top of it

f Tb. Applied to the lobe of the car. Ohs. [Cf
G ohrletste, which, howevei, means the ‘ helix^ of

the ear
;
also List sh i 2,]

1530 Pat sgr 239/2 Lyste of the eare, mol de Icraylle,

x6xx CoTGit s V Mol 163* DncicpR Match me in Lend
II 30 They haue giuen it me soundly, 1 feele it vnder the
lists of both cares.

2 . spec. The selvage, border, 01 edge of a cloth,

iibually of diffeienl material fiom the body of the

cloth
I*
Plira‘?e, withvi the lists (usual m slale-

mentb of mcasuiement) [So F hsie in Cotgr,]

[1297 Magna Carta Idw J, c x\v, Una latitudo pannn
Him tinrloium, lussctoium, K hnulKrgcUuiuin suliLet duo
nine infra listas j 1433 Vi’/i/A ifPat It IV 4*i-^A The lyste al

the otii (tide of all soilu. Strcite Clothes t 1440 Ptomp
Pttr'‘ 307/1 I yyst of clothei^v/rfvi, 1523 14 15 /Jett

VIII, ( I All III UK I of white Imidi* woUen (lothcs with
(lumpil listes, othciwisL called Iwstaulcs 1535 Act 27
lltn VIII, c I? t* 2 ]*'uciyhi(xh ilolh shall conteine 111

hi cadihseuLncpiai tcisufa yarde within the listes al the least

1592 Nasiii P Putihssei* d ?) 8 For his brcei Iks they wort*

made of tin* lists ofhi o.id t loatlis 1603 Siiaks Alea s./orM
\ 11 30 X677 W. lIitDii SRU Nat } ative ii 1 1 he List or Boidri
hmc being known to be more wortli then the whole Cloth
X7ooTvKFtT rr Hist. Eng II. 716 Woollen Cloatlisthnt weie
not two Klls within the X.ists, according to King KichauPs
[isl] late Assiie, or Statute 1835 UKr Phtlos. Mann/
186 A few threads of strong roaise yarn are plat ed to form
the lists or selv.’^es of the cloth, 1842 Hisciiori IVooUtu
Mann/ 11

. ^6 The list is mule in the West of B^nghiid
fretpientls of goats* hair 1844 O. Doun TexliU Mann/
III zo4Thc tenter-hooks weie driven into poles and rails,

and the cloth hung on them hy the ‘list* at the edges,

b fig and proverbial.

1589 Pappe 111 Hatchet A 2 b, Vet find fault with hroail

teimes, fm I haue mesured yours with nunc, K I find youis
broader lust hy the hst 1596 Lonoi Matg, liner (1876)

74 Arsadachus knowing the doth h) the list, the bill by the
Item, the steele by the marke [etc ] x8j2 Pi aciiam Compt
Gent I. (1634) *S Winch misei able ambition hath so furnishtid

both Towne and Countrey with Contes of a new list, that

[etc] 1655 H Vaugiiam Silev Scint. n Gat land, Falst

joyes, Peeces of sackcloth with silk lists. 1677 Giifin
Demonol, (18(37) 294 Who will reject a fine web of clotb,

as one speaks, for a little coarse list at the end
c. In generalized use • Such selvages collectively;

tlie mateiial of which the selvage of clotli consists.

1567 Harmam Cfc/mi (Shaks Soc ) 33 Their armes hounde
up with kei cliLr or lyste. X693 EvruYN De la Quint, Cotnpl
Gat d. II. 62 We must constiam the Branches of those Fig-

Tiees, as near as we can to the Walls, , with Nails and List,

17x9 IJ’Uriiy Pills I 263 Sissly .. Pulls off her Garter
of woolen List 1748 Smollptt Jiod Rand. Ixi (1804) 438
A dutyrag tied with two pieces of list, 1772 Mrs Dpi any
Lett her, 11 .

1

401 ,

1

base had hst nailed loiind my cloois,

and stopping every crack and crevice that let in cold air

[etc] X90X Q Rci> Apr 483 By 1850 india-rubber had
superseded lust for cushions [orbilliarU tables]

d aitnb. (quasi-i?^*) = Made of list.

x6dx Innentaryeva MS. Rawl A 182 If 311 On rugg, 2

Lisle couerUds [etc ] 1847 C RPONTpy Eytewh (1890)171
Her quiet tiead muBlcd in a Hst slipper 1851 Iflustr Cntal
(rA A.rA/^. Ix2zLi&t carpet x866Mrs. H Wood^*/ Vl/ar>-

iids JStie xviu (1874) 193, I have j;ot on hst shoes, ma'am
X90X Q Rev Apr, 485 List cushions were abamjoned m
favour of rubber,

3. A strip of cloth or other fabric,

a 1300Blrthyesus587 inHoxskm.Aliengl. Leg. (1875)91And
bond him wi)» aliste. a X300 CursorM, 1984s A mikellinnen

clath foursquar Ijiten dun, him thoghtwas bar,At nokes four,

four listes lauff, Vnto Jie lift bar-wit it hang, 1«ahcl,

P, PI. A, VI. 8 He bar a bordun I-bounde wi> a prod lyste

x^ Treviba Barih De P. R. vi. iv (149s) X91 Chylorens

.. lymmes ben bounde wyth lystes and other couenable

bondes that thel ben not crokid, t'x4So hIR Mtd, Bk
(Hemnch) 122 Bynd® him aboue J>e brawon of |>e arme wy>

a good lyste ’ a 1525 Treat Galaiint 186 in Hazl E P P
HI IS9 They r gownes and theyr cotes sliredde all in lystes

1546 Phapr Bh Chtldt (XS53) X\ b. Make a giidle of a
wollen list mete foi the midle of the pacient 1596 Shaks
lam. Mir in 11 fig With a liniien stock on one leg, and a
kersey boot hose on the othei, gaitrcd with a led and blew
list X713 SvviiT Elegy oti Ptuhtdge\l\j^ rySS III ii. So
A list the coblei's temples ties, lo keep the han out of his

eyes 1727 Bbadi i y JZ/tw Diet s v Amble, Many fold fine

soft Lists about the Gambi-cls of the TIorse X79S Morsi
Amcr. Ccog II w The fpur seams adorned uitli lists of
a diffeient colour from tli-it of the esp
irans/ 1599 B Jonson Cynthia'^ Rett v ii Wks i6i6

I 246 You blaue, you list, you shieds, you— {Beats the
Tailor) 18x4 — Barth / iv iv. (1631) 67 Those super
stitious reliques, those lists of Latin, the veiy rags of Rome,
and patches of Poperie

fb. P'ormerly often; A stiip of cloth used for

filtering 01 for causing a liquid to dnp. Ohs.

*598 *1 Hyi l Art Gatdening 152 Putting clothes 01 lists

hanging lialfe out of the pan that they may so drop ron
tmually walei on them in the forme of feltiing, ns the wise
name it. c 1623 Lodci. Poor Mans latent (rSBi) 12 Distill

them by a filter, which is by a hst, or p.'isse tliem thiough .v

(lothorbagg x66o l^ovi l. N'eio Is ip Phys Mech x\xv
263 We resolved, instead of a List of Cotton, or the like

h litre, to make use of a Siphon of Glass.

4

.

A band or stup of any maleiial; a line or

band conspicuously marked on a smface. "lOhs.
1398 '1 RrvisA Barth De P, R xvii, tlxu (1495) 709 A

meete horde is areiyd and sette vpon fete and compassed
wyth a lyste ahowte ^1575 J Hoots.] u Life Ait P Cat no
(1857) J08 His hersc was set luj w itli list and lail gai nislitd

with scutcheons 1599 R. LiNcnr Anc, hntion Mij, A
cei tame white list and streake, called by thcAsiiologers / m
lacUn 1648 Gaci ff ztZ /W xu (165-,) 37 Then shoots,,
the outside wheicof of the piofiiiicr sort are plated with 1

list of Sliver i€6g Cotdn New h.\p u (i68jj

The divisions of an Inch made on a list of papii xfi86

Vuye StnJ/otdsh. /^i'{ 'Xliere is a list of giass gieenei tlian

ordinary, call'd bt KeneUns-fuiraw 1713 Dprham Phys
Theol VII, 11. 379 A black List uf Something adheting to
the Rock—which he found was a great number of Swal-
lows 1747 Gentl Mag 310 Their ends [of svire] being
fastened to tiic under parts of tlie boards at XX, by means
of a hst of tin, half inch bioad, which is nailed over them
xiytPhil 'Plans I^XVII 37, I have glued three wooden
lists on the back of tlie boaril to picvent its w.arping.

b. One of the divisions of a head ot hnir, of a
beaid, [? Suggested by It, hsia.'\

1859 1’l NNVSOM Vivien 2^7 A comb of ppsrl to part Tlip
lists of such a bemil as youth umie out Had kfi: 111 .isiws

1B80 A J Bull IK Pnrg
1 \ He vsun Ins bf*iiil

long and mingled with while b iir, liki toliislnik',,nf wliii h
a twofold list [ong mia doppia ltsU\\ fell lt» Ins liir.ist

6. A stripe ot colour V Ohs (Cf F. Uste,)

1496 Pyashyngi w Angle (i88d 'Ihc body Mfblarh*
wuli K a yclow l^stc afti i eyihei sjde 1530 Pai sc.b 4
Ly.tt on hoistlx-Kkr, ta^e a 1586 Sidniv Attmiia in
I iti *9) 47 i His linisc was of .1 line sorrell, with b1 uke fei U

,

ind bUickt list on his baikc. x62x AiNSVtoidii Aniwt
Pentat , E\od. nxviii 19 Thou are many colours (nfAgati 1

and snino the best, that aie gieoiie with i golden hst 1646
Sir 'r, Browni J'\end Pp \i. xi 334 'J'ho Asse h.i\ing 4
pctuli.irmmkeofa cinssc made by .a idaikc list dowiu* liis

iiarke, and .mother athwart x6to Bttiwi r .fnthopomet
Pref , Painted with lists, here, naked arms la hold, 1772-84
Cook Voy (1790) I 319 I'he bhio cat having a fine blue
tinge, with a beautiful red list down Its back. 1774 Golosm.
A^at. I/ist. 11 . 49 All alon)^ the b.ick there rune a ultico
list, which ends at the inseriion of the tail. 1B46 P, Parley's
Ann. VII, 35 With some black nliout the face, and a list ot
the same down the hind part of the neck

t b Used for * A mark of a wound, a scar, Ohs.

ia7 e"^K
c 1489 Caxtov Sonnes a/Aywon vxi, 464 He shotde ncser

hn\e knowen h>m, yf it nad not he a iityll liste [utig c/ux-
tine\ that he had by his right eje,

Q.Arch.iBi (See quot, iSi2-ifi.) Ohs, b. A
square moulding or ring encircling the foot

of a column^ between the torus below and the

shaft above, (Cf, Ltstel.)
Cf obs. F. liste. *a small square out hitting brow, or

member of a piller * (Cotgr.).

1663 Gi RBli R Cannsel 32 The Freese, the last, the Ovolo.

*735 Dviiir 8c Pardon Diet , List, a Fillet or fiat Ring
that ornaments the Bottoms of Columns immediately aliove

the Torus. Z745 Pocockf Desi r. East II, ji, 156 The capital

consisting only of a large list or square stone, and a taige

qiiaiter round under that xSia-xd J Smith Pattotama
>Sct iS- Art L 177 The list or spiral line of the volute runs
along the face of the abacus. 1842-59 GuiltA n//iA Gloss.

7 . In various technical senses. + a (See qiiot

i()88) b, Cmpmhy (^(/.S.) ‘The uppei rail

of a railing' (Knight Diet, Mech 1875). c.

CaipmUy. A strip cut from the edge of a plank.

(Cf. Ltht 3). d Ttn-plaUng. The wire of thi

left on the under edge of a tinned plate, -which is

removed by plunging the plate into the list-pot.

1688 R Hoi mArmouty in, 285/1 The Parts of a [Woo!-]
Card The List, is that as is nailed to hold the Leaf 1834
Holland Mami/ Metal III, 37 There is always, a list or

selvage of tin on the lower edge of every plate, . .When the
kst lb melted, the boy takes out the plate,

ir. Boundary.

1

8

. A limit, bound) boundary. Often pi. Obs.

1389 in Eng Gilds (1870) 44 Any brother or sister yat
duellen wyt-outen ye lystys ofwire myte from ye ate, rt4oo
Destr Thy 10669 All the ledis tothe listes on the laund past.

Ibid. T0018. 1559 Primer in Priv. Prayers <1851) go The
miserable captives, which as yet be hedged in within the lists

of death. 1579 Tomson Cah/uPsSerm. Tint. 334/1 God set-

leth vsbarres and listes, Golding DeMomayyii. (16*7)

94 *rhe Tropicks are bis [the Sunnes] vttermost lists, a 15^



LIST.

H Smith ^emi (1637)203 As though humility were the bond

of all dutle^, like a U^t which holdeth men in compasse

15M Shaks Hen /', \ u 295 You and I cannot bee con-

fin'd withm the weake Lyst of a Countreyes fashion 1601

— TweLN ni i 86 ,

1

am bound toyour Neece sir I meane

she IS the list ofmy voyage 1638 Chillingw Keltff Prat

1* Concl 411 lo keepe my discourse wthin those wry lists

and limits which yourself have prescrib'd 164$ Quablfs

Sol Recant \i 60 To what strange Lists Is her conceal d

Omnipotence confin'd’

f b. Region, territory. Obs

a 1649 Drumm of Hawth Poems S7 Whatcuer foggy

Mists Do blind men in these sublunary Lists.

8 ^pec inpJ (f sometimes construed as

as the equivalent of the like-soimding OF. /jsse

(mod F. //ce) The palisades or other bainers en-

closing a space set apait for tilting, /lence, a

space so enclosed in which tilting-matches or

tonmaments were held fPhr. within {the)

lists. Sometimes, by extension, the arena m which

bulls fight or wrestlers contend, etc. f Also (7 arely)

sing, in the same sense

[The OF hsie (see Lvcf, used once by Caxton), which

appears to have influenced the application of the Eng wm d,

IS of doubtful etymology , it coi responds to Sp /««, Pg
It Ahcrt, med L Iwse palisades, lists Hat? -Darm.

suggest a late L type f OHO lista see above ]

rx^6 Chaucfr Sfr's T 660 Camhalo That faught m
listes with the bretneren two For Canacee c 1400 Ram
Rose 4109 Without the diche were listes made, With walles

batayled large and brade cx4eo Aniitfs of A?t/i 497
(Douce MS ) pe lordes byJyue horn to list ledes With many
seriant ofmace 1470-83 Malory WA?/?* viii xau, Blamor
tooke his hors at the one ende of the lystes, and sue

Trystram atte other ende of the lystes. 1475 BM Noble^ie

(Roxb 1 77 To doo armes in liestis to the utteraunce 1323
Ld BEKNFRS^^mr I chv 183 These two dukes came into

the felde, all armed, in a lystes made for y* saj’d duke of

Almayne, chalenger, and for the duke ofEnglande, defender

1589 Pas^uits Return Civh, It fareth with them, as it

dooth with the Wrastler within the Lystes 1503 Shaks
Rich II, II ill 43 On paine of death, no person be so bold

as to touch the Listes, Except the Maishall 1621 Lady
M Wroth Uranta 497 Encounteung Ins enemie in a List,

made of purpose betweene the Campe, and Castle 1672
Dr\dfn Lo?ig Granada i 1, When the Lists set wide, Gave
loom to the fierce Bulls x8ia Byron Ch Har i Ixxu, The
lists are oped, the spacious area clear'd 18x3 Scott Tnerm
II Ml, A summer-day in lists ^all strive My knights 2842
Tenhysom StrGalahad i,They reel, they 1 oil 1n clanginghsts

b transf ?iiiclfig» A place or scene of combat
or contest Phr To enter {the^ lists,

1592 Shaks, Ven Ad xcix, Now is she in the very lists of
love, Her champion mounted for the hot encounter 1612
Drayton Poly-olh, v zoo As when his Tiy tons* trumps doe
them to battell call Within his surging lists to combat with
the Whale 0 1626 Bp. Andrewfjs 7 JPond Combat
VI (1627) 88 The lysts where this temptation was vsed, was
the Mountaine 2647 N Bacon Disc Govt Eng i iv

(1730) 9, 1 hold it both needless and fruitless to enter into
the Lists, concerning the original of the Saxons Ibtd lix

X16 The King, loth to enter the List with the Clergy about
too many matters 0x649 Drumm of Hawth Poems
Wks (17x1) 22/2 See, Chloiis, how the clouds liU in the
azure lists, x^z AIilton Sounsou. 463 Dagon hath pre-
sum'd, Me overthrown, to enter lists uith God X725 Pope
Od^ss VIII zioDemodocus .Majestic to the lists of Fame
repairs. 1831 Brewster Ne^utoti (1855) I. iv. 77 The Royal
Society contained few individuals, capable of entering
thelistsagainsthis assailants 1848 KinGSLi:v.S'0/»/'r7V0j^
TV i 35 [Let] the spirit Range in free battle lists 1878
Browning Poets CrotsicUu, Slight listsWherein the puppet-
champions wage .mi/nic war.

tlO. a. Sing, and pi. An encircling palisade;
a railed or staked enclosure, b. pi. The starting-

place of a race («L. carceres). Also sing, a race-

course or exercising ground for horses. Obs.
1581 Styward Mart DtscipL i 59 The citie, pales or lyst

or fort where yo campe i«5 lodged *598 Hakluvt Voy I 68
All these were placed without the lists fL extra ialulatnm\,
160X Holland Phny I 222 To the Lists they [horses] must
not be brought to enter into any mastries there before they
be fill! flue yeies of age 1644 Evelyn Mem (1857) I roi
A list to Tide horses in, much frequented by the gallants m
summer 1662 H More Philos Writ Pref Gen (1712) la
Vie both setting out from the same Lists, though taking
several ways, meet together at the same Gaol 1737
West Let, (in verse) in Gray's Poems (1775) 19 As yet just
started from the lists of time.

HI, 11. Comb, list-boy, in Tin-plating^ a boy
employed to place the plates in the list-pot

, list-

pot, acast-iron trough containing a small quantityof
melted tin, in which the tinned plates aie plunged
to remove the 'list* (see 7 d) , list-wall [cf sense

4], a dry wall with one or more strips or bands of
cemented walling.
iBx8 S Parkm Lxt ^ Phil Soc ManeJu (1819)

Ser 11 111 369 There is always a wire of tin on the lower
edge of every plate, which is removed m the follow,
ing manner. A boy called the *list-boy, takes the plates
when they are cool enough to handle, and puts the lower

““fV ^19̂ i«tpoHsAenc
02 (E. D D ) AwalKfence paitly dry and partly cemented
with mortar, or what is commonly called a *hst wall ' 1850
Jrnl.R Ague Soc XI ix 728 The fence is what is called a
list wall, alternate layers of dry wall and stone with mortar

List (list), sb.^ Also 4-s lest(e, lyat(e. [f.

List Cf Icel fyst fern., appetite (for food),]
1

1

. Pleasure, joy, delight. Obs.
cxao5 Lay 13078 ba andswarede J>e munec mid muchelere

listc [later text inid swi|>e gode willej. 13 E,E Allit P
A 467 So fare we alle wyth luf and Ij^ste, To kyng & quene
by cortaysye c 1386 Chaucer Prol, 132 In curteisye was
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set ful muche hir lest [v r list] ct^ Promp, Parv.

Lyst, or lykynge, delectacio c 1430 Holland Hinolat 755

All thus our lady thai lovit, with lyking and lyst ism
Saiir Poems Re/09m xl 197 How he suld leaue this 1> fe

with list for all tliair plaid

2. Appetite, craving , desire, longing ;
inclination

Const, to (with sb or inf), 1 arely for, of\ f fie-

quently collocated with leisure. Now only

c 1220 Bediary 544 He do^5 men hiingren and hauen onst,

and mam oSer sinful li^t 1x230Gw i^Ex 1231 Hem wexon

firist, 3e water sleckede 5e childes list a X300--X400 Cw ror

M 34751 (Gutt ) pat gifs me list [otherMSS lust(e] of hir

to rede c X374 Chauccr Proylm ir 738 (787) Right a-noon

as sesed is here lest, So cesseth loue and forth to loue an

newe 1423Jas IKingt^Q Ivii, Hastownolesttosing’ 15x3

Douglas jEneis ix. 11 69 The wyld wolf Rasys m
thewod hungns list a 1333 Ld BrRNFRsHnon Ixvi 226 The
traytoure Gerard had no lyst to slepe 1563-87 Foxr A, 4

M (1396) 410/1 He had no leisure, and lesse lyst, to attend

unto VVickhffesmatteis, 1573 TuRurRV Fanlconne^g^ It

is 1 very good way to kill the list and lyking of a Spai-

hawke, to feede hir . with liquid meates washt m water

1596 W Smith Chlotis (1877) 29 Since my disgrace 1 had
of them no list. 16x3 Purchas Pilgriwa^ 11 xv (1614) 195

Ifhe have list to the stoole 1641 Miutqn AV/i?

1

Wks
1851 111 Q, I have done it, neither out of malice, nor list to

speak eviil 1639 Fui i ra tnj Inmc (1840) 319, I had
little list or leisure to write i6te Bunyan Holy War 2^^,

I thank you for all things courteous and civil, but for jour

cordial I have no list thereto 1825 Scott Tahwt xxvi,

I have more list to my bed than to have my ear^, tickled

1839 Bailfy Festns viii (1848J 84 lo give a loose to all the

lists of youth 1888 P Cushing Blachsimth of Poe HI. x
2x6 The divine list of sex, and the sweet ache of soul

3 (One’s) desiie or wish
;
(one’s) good pleasure.

Phrase at {one's) list. Now only aich
0x300 CwsorM 22130 Turn J>ai sal til him titest, And

si|jen J»aas other at his list C1400 Rom Rose 1957 Pleyn
at your list 1 yelde me 1379 Lyly Ei/hue^ (Arb ) 261

Honestie my olde Gratindfathei called that, when znenne

lyued by law, not lyst. x6io G Fittchfr Chf/sts
'
1 91

I XXXI, Ftail multitude ' whose giddy law is list 1682

Bunyan Holy War iio He that can of list and will pi opound
^vhat he pleases. 1693 Yk\CKTmnGiu.Lay-Cle9gy Wks ip6
I 326 By the Law of the Land, and not the Arbitiary list

or will of any Man living xMy J B Rosr tr Vtrgti'^

ASuetd 26 It was a god there working his own list

List (list), f5.5 Also 7-8 {Naut) lust. [Of
obscure origin

:
perh a use of List sb 4

]

L Naut, The careening or inclination of a ship

to one side.

1633 T James Voy 82 The Ship at low water had a great
lust to the oflSng 1638 Phillips, Lnst ofa ship 1834 M
Scott Crmse Midge 11 (1842) 30 What a list to port she is

getting ' x88x Dmly Netu^ ii Nov 2/6 The cargo shifted

giving the ship a list to port 1883 Times 4 Jan 8 The \ essel

gave a sudden list to stai board

2 transf A leaning over (of a building, etc ).

1793 Saifaton Edystone L, § 85 The whole building had
got a considerable List or leaning to the S W 1901 Loiigni
Mag Sept. 396 Two lines of straggling fence lunmng with
all sorts of lists and bends

List (list), [a F. /te=Sp
,
Pg

,
It. hsfa

,

prob. identical with List sb^, the special sense

being developed fiom that of * strip’ (of paper)
see List 4] A catalogue or roll consisting of
a row or series ofnames, figures, words, or the like

In early use, esp. a catalogue of the names ofpersons
engaged m the same duties or connected with the
same object ; spec a catalogue of the soldiers of an
aimy or of a particular arm

;
also in f phr in or

within the Hst{s^ in hst (occas fig ).

Active list, a hst of those officers in the army 01 navy who
aie liable to he called upon for active service Free list, (0)
a list of persons who are allowed fiee admission to a place of
enteitainment, (b) a list of articles which are exempt from
duty under the revenue laws Also army list. Civil list,
retired list, sick list, etc (see the fiist words)
x6o2 Shaks Ham 1 1 198 Young Fortmbras .. Hath ,

Shark’d vp a List of Landlesse Resolnies, Ibid ii 32 The
Lemes, The Lists, and full proportions are all made Out of
his subiect x6o6 — Ant ^ Cl nr vi 76 The Thracian
King Adu lias . The Kings of Mede, and Licoania, With
a more larger List of Scepters 1613— Hen VIII, iv
i 14 '1 IS the List Of those that clanne their Offices this day
1622 F Markham Bk War iv 111 130 Pioneis, are not
reckoned Souldiers, neither come neere by many degrees
either to that list or reputation 1623 Bacon Ess

, OfYouth
4 Age (Arb ) 257 He was the Ablest Emperour, almost, of all
the List, X633T. STArroRD/*0r n (1810) 3T0 bee in list
3c»o Foot, and 250 Hoi se 1646 Evanct Mohle Ord 20You
will not be out ofthe List long 1633 Holcrott Procopius i\
^57 The Battalion was ofeight thousand foot, and the Archei s
of the List. 1633 Fuller Ck, Hist r v § 10 Their Feai
brought m a false List of their Enemies Number. 1696
Phillips (ed 5), List, a Sciowl of the Names of several
Persons of the same Quality with whom we have Business,
01 with whom we have some Relation A List of the Slam
and Wounded in such a Battel A List of such a ones
Creditoi s A List of the Prisoners in such a Prison 1742
Y^ounc Ni 7It 1. 284 Endless is the list ofhuman ills. 1797
Encycl Brit (ed slTyii 383/2 'The letter founders have a
kind of list, or tanflT, wherry they regulate their founts
X809 Ld Mulgravc in G Rose's Diaries (i860) II 358 Hi-*
name being removed from the List of the Navy. 1B47
Marryaf Childr N Forest xx, Edward took a hst of the
contents 1865 Dickens Mnt Fr i. ii, She keeps a little
hst of her lovers 1874 Green ShoH Hist, m § 4. 128 The
earliest classical revival restored Casar and Virgil to the
list of monastic studies,

^
b Racingslang. ^\ioYiiQT The hst ofgeldings

in training. Hence toput on the list = to castrate.

•
*1*^?*^’ ^0 ike List, an abbreviation of

added to the hst ofgeldings in training .

+ c. American, The return of particulars of

taxable property requiied to be furnished by the

owners. (Cf List zf ^ ih) Obs*

Virginia Stai (1823) I 329 To thepiejiuhcp ofinany

who have duely and according to law piesenttcl then lists

1633 Connect Col Rec (1850) I 279 bea-Brooke is fined

forty shillings for not sendingye Lists of then e estates to the

Courte ^ „
d Comb.

: fHst-maker= LiSTEii2 2
;
hstpnoe,

the price fixed foi an article in the i)rinted hst

issued by the maker, or by the general body of

makers of the paiticular class of goods.

Connect Col Rec (1852)11 48 This Com t doth order

that ye land, be valued by the list makers of Stoiuiigton

List, f/; 7 Obs exc dial, [Of obscure origin .

cf Du. lies pork-fat, G leis/e flank, groin ] The
flank (of pork)

,
a long piece cut from the gammon.

X623 Markham Co/mtiy Content r, 71 Take tlie laigest iif

jour Chines of Porke, and tliat which is L.illed a Liste 1824

Carr Ciaven Dial, Lists, the flanks

List, sb 8, variant of Ltssb sb ^ c- Lkask sb

Also Comb liat-stiok (see quot ).

X782 Encycl Brit (ed. 2) IX. 67x1/1 The list sinks, to

which the high-hsses are tied The high-hsscs, or lists, art*

a number of long threads, with platines, or plate leads, at

the bottom

List, a Obs exc dial [app connected with

List sb l] Ready, quick {e$p ol hearing). Also

applied lo looms, etc. 111 which one hears well,

1813 CuiLUM Si^olk Words s V., *List of heaung quu k

of hearing 1823 GkI"? Gilhafo II no WlivH .my of his

disciples were not just so list and brisk as they might ha\r
been 1847 Haiiumii sv, A hst hoiiM* or loorn, when*
sounds are heard easily fiom one room 10 anoihiT, Kent
x86i N Blit, Rev Nov 32s His eai \vas tiot h.t to tat«U
the distant sounds. 1863 /rnirr hs%e\ Attheol Siit.ll,

185 Lnt, quick , as hst of speech 1887 Kent , / t\t,

the condition of the atmosphere when sounds .ik hr* ml
easily ‘ It's a wondeiful hst morning '

List (list), anh Forms* i lyatan, 3-4
le8te(xL, Iu8t6(n, 4-6 lyst, 5 lyste, loat, lust,

6-7 hate, 3- list, ^rd sing, pi es (contracted 1 1-6

lyst, 2-6 lust, 3 0} m lisste, 3-5 luste, 4-5 l08t(e,
4-6 lyste, liste, 4-7 hst. Pa, t, 1-5 lyste, 2 5
leste, 3 Orm lisste, 3-6 lmt(e, 4-fi liste, lystfe,

4-7 list, (5 leist, lest) Also 4 lysted, 5 -yd,

etc., 4“ listed. [OE. lystan « OS Imitan (Uu,
lusien\ OHG Insien (MlICk, mod.G. InsUu), < )N
lysla (Sw lysta, Da lyslo) i-OTtwt, *ls(\ljan, f,

^lust-ns pleasure ; see Lu.ST sb.

It IS often somewhat uncei tarn whether forms in hitt, should
be referred to this verb or to Lust 7', ; in southern ami [hhIi.

in West Midland IME the vowel may represent either » or
il, and the examples are here placed under the one vli or
the other as the sense suggests In other dialec tft of M h .,

and occas in the i6th c , InH occurs in the sense of list,

and with its peculiar infieMon (e g, 3rd sing pres lust\,

and in these cases it is moiL cuinenient to regard it as an
altered form of this vb

,
due to the mnueiiLL* of the sli 01 \ h

lust, than as a special use of the latter ]

1 impel s trails, (in Oli). with act. or dat^ To
be pleasing to. Me hst {ozeso,^ lnteth)\ I please,

choose, like, care, or desire.

a. Const inf.

971 BUckl Horn, 51 Hine ne lyst his willan w}rcean.
ciooo Cleric Gram, (2 ) 21 1 Lictioio, me lyst iiVdaii.

c XX7S Lamb, Horn, 103 penne Jian mon ne lust on his laic
nan god don c xaoo CJrmin 8x19 Himm hssie |ia Wcl ettnu
off an appell exaos Lay 30253 pam kiuue luste slcjic

0x300 Cursor M. 22601 Na creatur sal J>an list [ />;«, luste,
Eatu lesten] plai 13 . Gaio, ^ 6> Knt, 941 bcuite Ijst

he lady to loke on he knj*?t ^1375 .Sc, Leg, Samis xxv,
[7nlui9i) 206 My gud brethj re, qiihy lest sou It P < 1385
Chaucfr L G fV, Prol 490 The lestytli nat a haicrc he.
C1400 Maundev, (Roxb) xxui xo8 Na man cs forlHulen .

.

to trowe in what lawe ]xit him hst leue on. i 2440 Sir
Goiulher^gg Him Ijstjd nothing for to play, For lie vi.is

full wen. c 1450 Mirim 48 ,

1

knoue alle thtnges, that me
leste to wite c 1491 Lhasi, Giuides L/tyld u Somine whan
they sholde slepe thenne hem list wake and piay Si>me
whan they sholde wake and pray thenne hem lust to slepe.
1584 Pi ele a rratgum. Pans i n, Me list *1 his idle

0" to undertake 1590 SwNSfK J*, tj i vii 15When him hst the prouder lookes sulxlew 0 x6xB Kali- 11,

h

MaximsSi (1651) 49 When it listeth him in tall them tu rm
account 1633 F Hftchir Poet Mtsc 64 When me list
to sadder tunes apply me 1808 S< ort Alarm, 1 viu, When
at need Him listM ease his battle-steed

b Without dependent mf. (Chiefly m subordi-
nate clauses introduced by as, if, what, when, etc.)
t888 K /Elfrfd Boeih, xxxiii ga Ne him ear narfir

Senoj ne VnneiS air he iishbe eal Jwit bine Ij st, e X205 1.a\ .

hste. 0 X300 A', /hnn
^*375 ^'f*y l*Ak \

Alass hk, (MS B) 243 Offer or leeue, whe^r ^ l>si,
X375 Barbour Bi uce 111 510 Wemen can wet ihair chek) s,

quhen thaim list, with tens, 14 . Kun 298 in K, E, P,
U862) 146 There we talkeden ab vs lest, Tindalf
Alaii, XX 15 Ys yt not lawfull ffor me to do as me listeth
with myne aume 0 1333 Udall RoysterD, m. ii. (Arb ) 4

1

Let h>m come when n>m lust xsSx Saviuk TttaiHi
Agnt. (1622) iQi Licence to do what them listed 1833 Br,

Hard Texts 518 This proud Antiochus xhay doe
"^nat him listeth. x^-94R BhiogesAw Aug.
xviL Thy mortal life but a brittle vase. But as thee list
uith wine or tears to fill.

IT With ellipsis of^.

I
Ckron. (z8io) 87 To J>e holy land him

list, & gan him apede.

1 0 Const. of{= OE. gen.), after.
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ax^ooBoeth Meir xvvi 71 Hi for 5rem yrmSum cnide*;

lyste cxaoo Ormin iisil- Whanne hiss fasste foijjecld wass
Palisste himm affteu lode a 1352 Minot (Hall) i

71 No thing Imt l^am l?an of play c 1400 T>esf7 , l}oy Piol
so He has lykyng to leine hn^t hym list aftei

2 ^\\h ^eisonal constiuction a. Const, inf.

To desire, like, wish to do something
X340-70 Alisannder pe Ladie lay on hurhgd & lysted

too slepe (;x4oo Maundev (1839) xi\ 209 Tliei bryiigen
up nis manyas men hstto have ft xs*o Douglas A” Ifet^ixz

f

Quhen [that] liir coiiit leist scmble fair and clem 1363-87
hoxr A (S' M 11596) Z3/2 He eithei mst not, 01 list not to

shew Jns cunning theiein. 1390 Grccne Orl (1593)
A4b, I list not boast in acts of Chiiialric x6oz SiiaivS

Nam IV 177 If we list to speake 1613 Jacxson Creed i

XX § 5 Points he listed not meddle withall 1667 Milton
P L VIII 75 If they list to tiy Conjectuie xdSyTowrnsoN
Baptism 149, I list not to contend about anything, ofwhich
1 myself am not moic stiongly pcrswaded 18x4 Scoit
Bff ofIdes nr xx, If yon list to taste our cheer Ibid xxiii,

We little listed think of iiim

b Without dependent inf To wish, desiie, like,

choose (Chiefly 111 siiborthnate clauses, ns in i h )

tfxzoo ytccs^i yirtJte^ {liBd) 13 After San 5e heic heite
leste, ic hem foljede c 1320 R Urunnk Medii, 352 py wjl
be ydo, ly^t ns pou lest 1430-40 Lydc Bochas vin v
(i <538) 4 All woildly thynges chaungyng as she lust a 1450
Knt lie la Toitr (1868) 3 To that enteiit that who so lusie

maykepehem fiom hatme 6 1470 IlrNav IFaliacev ts)
Deyme as ylie lest, ye that best can and may 1333 Covnu
DAi,r Ps Iwii 7 They do cuen what they lyst, 1563
Ilomtlies II A^^\t IdolaUy ir, 11859) 309 Ihe Ilishop of
Rome did in all the West Cliutch what he lust ^1386
Simr^ Arcadia ir (1629) 199 Your gi lefes, and desires what
soeuei and whensoeuer you list, he will consider of Ibid
III 260 He might letiune if he listed. x6xx llniir ^o/ia in.

8 The winde bloweth whcic it listeth x6i6 R C Timed
IFhtdle IV 1441 Thou mayst make sale of it to whom thou
list X674 PLAvroRD SKill Mn<t i 60 By his Musick he
could dnve men into what AlTections fie listed X941
Rk iiardson Pamela (1624) I xxvil 42 ]Let them think wnat
they list x8a3 ScoTr Pcf/eftl v. We will, if your ladyship
lists, leave him 1869 FrinFMAN Noim Coti$* (1876) III.

xiv 348 The invadeis landed and hained where they listed

I* c To list of to care for, Obs
a X300 Cvrsoi M 1791 pe leuedis listed IFatr/ list] noght

o ptide c 1400 Melayite 1254 One ])** lawnde riglUe per pay
lay And liste no thynge of playe x4 . Women's II01m
in Rel Ant 1 8a They have despit, and ageyn concyence,
Lyst nat of pi)'’de, then homes cast away 2430

(Suitees) 1744 pe sbii^mcn of na lykyng lyste"
To d

' ^

[•3 tians To desire or wish for (something')
X845 Ascham Toxoph i (Aib) 39 And seinge also they

haiic hbertie to lyste what they will, I piay God they hnue
will to list that whidi is good 1387 Golding Be M01 nay

55 By oui listing of a thing, we may percciue some
alteiation in oiu seines, but the thing it scife that is listed

01 willed fecleth nothing thcicof

List (list;, mch P'mms 1 hlystan, 2-3

lusten, 2-5 lusto, 3 Ihiston, (h)lis(ten, hle8tQ(n,

Iheste, 3-6 listo, l0st(o, 4-5 lyst, (5 lyston, -yn,

listyn), 4- list [OE hlystaii, f hlyst List
(Cf mod led. hlu5ta.y\
1 mtr* s=.Listen » 2.

c xooo Imtit, Polity § 5 in Thorpe Ane Laios (1840) II.

?

zo Illystab hwict tc seege rxaoo Tmu Coll, Norn, 141
.usteS nu panne, and undennmeS )ireo ping, Jlnd 185 Kie
nc matg swo niiicliul bihulden, ne ore Ihisten ne herte

penchun. a X230 Chul Nigbi 263 Bo nu stjlle, and lat me
Speke, And lust Im ich con me bi-telle, a 1300 A'' IIo>n

3SS Lust will (//rtr/ A/S list wet efoic] ihc wonde Bringe
pe liotn to honde. <xx3oo-x4oo Cwsor M. 20399 (Gott.)

Listes all i 511 biseke i-wiss 2349 Latimer on
I*longhcis{PL\\i ) 29 But nowe I thytike 1 m you lysting and
heaikeniiig, that I .shouldo name liim cx39o Grcfnl Ir
Bacon xi. (1630) O, List how they i iimble, i6ot .Siiaks. A nU
tf CL IV. ill. 12 Peace, wluit noise V i [Hoi ] List, list. 2 1,y<i/]

lieaikc 1637 MiLiON Lomas 4B0 List, list, 1 hear Som far

off lullow bleak the silent Air, 2763 H. AYai poi i Otranto
V. (1798) 89 List, siis, and m.ay this bloody record be a worn*
mg to future tyinnts x8o8 .Scorx A/rtrw. 11 xxxui, The

humour.
b. Const /A, untOi till

j
111 OE. dat. and gen

C897 K. /Bn Ki D Gregory's Past, xlix. 385 ©a fuudon hie

Iiione . . hly stende hioia woi da. c xooo Ags Gosf, Luke xv 1.

ay III?; hlyston luin cxaoo Ormin 7846 patt he Ne lisste

nohht wipp arc Till naiiess kinness idellle^jc 71x300

CmsorM 13833 Ne till vr laghes will he noght list c 2380

Hir Ferttmb 400a Now lysiep to J)is spcUe. c 2302 Marlow i

ymv ofMalta 1. u. (1633) C a, Giaue trouernors,hst not to his

exclanics X79X Cowi'i 11 Iliad vii S4 Wilt then list to me?
2813 Scott kohehy i. i, The warder*. Lists to the breeze’s

boiiing sound 2884 Browning Ferishiaht The Family aa

Jjist to a tale

2 To listen to, hear; «. Listen r,

CXX75 Lamb, Ifont, 63 [He] pe luste nullet^ jiesne red

ciaoo Fixes ^ Vtrims (18B8) 67 Hlest hwat se heigeste oe

self?, citoo Ormin 9017 To bssteiin wlmtt te preost suw
se^^p ()fr3uie sawle nede, c xaoo Tnn, Coll, Horn 35 Hie
openetlenIns eaten to lustepe defies lore, a 1300 Cursor Iff

20590 Ltstes pe bon pat scho him. hadd axioolc,Norn

505 ‘ Kyng he sedc, * pu leste [Baud Jt/S wiltu luste] A
tale mid be beste ’. c 1400 Bestr, Troy SoSiJiO is it wit, a

Wiseman his woi dis to listyn, SijAKS.J/em IF v, v.

46 Blues, list your names xfiA* 1 . H« t /fade 0/ Tmih
Ep. J)ed,* I put It into your Honourable Protection who
have listed it [a sermon], 2773 SiirRiDAKRtools Ep»n But

eie the battle should he list her cries. T he lover trembles—

and the hero dlesl 2823 Scorr Ay in xvii, I list no

moie the tuck of drum 2821 Clare Vsll Minsii^ II. 178,

I , .list the drone of heavy humble bws, 281^ A, E Hojs-
MAH Ski^^h, ill, And you will list the bugle That

blows in lands uf mom.
Voi,. VL

List (liM), 17.8 [f Lt&t j/7. 3 , cf. OF lister

(one example in Godef) to put a list on (cloth),

also It hstaie^ G. lenten^ Du ltjste?t,'\

fl ti'avs. To put a list, border, or edge round
(an object)

;
to border, edge. Also, to put as a

list or border vpon. Ohs,
23 . Guy IFano (A)xciii (1887)454 A taige listed wip

gold CX430 Ptlgi Lyf Manhode 1 xciv (1869) 51 The
senppe was of greene selk,, Lysted it was wel queyntliehe
with XU belles of siluer 2530 Palsgr 612/2, 1 lyste a
gaiment, or boidei it rounde about with x Ij’st I have
lysted^my cote within to make it laste bettei . 1380 Hor r \

BAND Urtas Fi Tong^ Lmer^ to list or bolder any thing
i6a4WoTTON Aichit m Reiiq (1651) 207 A long stiaight
mossie walk , listed on both sides with an Aquieduct of
white stone a 163^ — Dk Bnckkm ibid 80 Such an Ac-
cumulation of benefits, like a kind of Embroidering or listing

of one favour upon anothei £2643 Howrie (1650) 1

i 2 Tiite and tiivial phrases listed with pedantic shreds of
School boy veises 2670 hliLTON Hist Rng, \ i Wks (1847)

553/2 A Danish cuitaxc, listed with gold or silvei »03
Pi nvi It in Phil Tiauv XXlll 1451 The edges [of a fern

leaf] me listed with Seed

b To fix list upon the edge of (a door).
2860 WoRcrqTPB, fist s To fix list, or a snip of cloth,

to
, as, * To list a dooi ’ 1882 R T Cooki Somebody’s

neighbors 6^ Monsieur Lccleic listed the doors against
appioaching wintei bieeres.

1 2 To enclose
,
to shut w with rails 01 the like

1494 Fabyan Chrom vii 463 (IleJ kepte lusdaye appoynted
for that batayll, in a felde called m Frenshe L ipre Aux
Clcia, wheie for thctni was oidcvncd a place lyestyd and
closed in goodly wyse. 1333W Wat rfman Iai die hacton v

II 1 log upon the other thie quarters, it [Asie] is lysted m
with the Occcan 2363 Coopfr Thesautus, Caueat, eueiy
place listed or layled in.

t b To bound, limit Obs.
a x6oo Hookfr Eccl Pol vii via. Q 4 The local compass

of n bishop’s authoiity and power was never so stinitly

listed, as some men would have the woi Id iinngme.

3. CarfenUy. To cut away the sappy edge of a
board; to shape a block or slave by chopinng
1633 Plymouth Cot Rec (2855) I, 34 Savvnc boicN cut

sharp at ye tope, and either listed or shote with a plaine.

2823 P. Nicholson Pi act Build Gloss., Listing, the act
of cutting away the sap-wood fiom one or both edges of a
boaul, 1874 Skyiinj^& Builders' Prnes Floors Foi
each edge listed, add of •sd 2873 Knight Diet Mech
4. Agf tc To prcpaie (the land) foi the crop (of

cotton or Indian com) by making iiclges and fiir^

lows with the plough or beds and alleys with the

hoe local U S
2783 Washingion Wilt (2892) XII, 224 Some of it had

been twice ploughed, clicii listed, then twice Ihii luued befoie
sowing 2856 (iiMSiiD Slmte .States 43'* Boys ind giiU,
' listing ' an old corn liuUl with hoes

List (list), V i [f l.IST sbS*
In senses 3 and 4 the woul is now taken chiefly as an

nplietic foim Q^enitsL and wiittcu ’//a/]

X. trails To set down together in a list ; to make
a list of ; to catalogue, register,

2624 Kali igii IJtst Wo? Id iv. i § 2 (16^) 457 These kings
wcie of the nation of Argivcs who aie listed as followetn

2633 II VKUtAiMt Silex Siint.f Rules Lessons xx, When
niipit comes, li^t thy deeds, 272a Offitial Notue in Loud,
Gaz, No 499 f/3 The PersonR bringing the said Tickets, arc
desiied to List tiiesninein a Numerical Order, and to write
in their List the Name. x86i O'CvsimLect. A/H, Materials
272 Of the Forbasa listed m the Book of Leiniiter there is one
more so remarkable, that (etc 1. 2887Athensenm 6 Aug. 17 2/2
About one hundred species of butterflies have been listed,

b. To set down or enter m a special, formal, or

official list (e g. of persons or jiroperty for assesb-

ment, of stocks, etc.) ;
to enter or register for

taxation.

2638 Vaginia Slat (1823) I, 454 All negroes imported
and Indian servants being sixteen years of age, tu Ije listed

and pay leavies as aforesaid x666 Plymouth L ol Ric (1855)
IV. 236 Incase they be not accomodated with land amongst
them with whom tneyare listed neme the Bay line 2^7
Rycaot Contn, Knelled 11ist, I wks 11 223 There were
listed fifty-five thousand, who paid duties of Haiach 2702
IJaimck Kirk Session Rec 4 Oct,, The Minister , desired

such ns intended to communicate to list themselves this week.
27B7 M CuTLra in Life, etc. (1888) I 324 Spent the day in

listing niy money for Congi ess 2877 Burrougih Taxation
224 Assessors are to list such lands only as are situate [etc ].

2882 Daily Ffeivs 2 Nov. 5/7 Only seven cases were listed

for today. 2893 '/zmirr 24 July 4/z The shrinkage in the

value ofAmerican securities Misted ' in thN market

1 2. To eoinpnse in a list or catalogue ; to enrol

{amoitgf m, tnlo a certain number, under a certain

head) ; to include or enrol m the number or mem-
bership of\ to put in the ^lame category^ci///z. Obs,

2622 Ma»bb tr Aleman's Gusman dAlf, ii, 242 He that

desires to be listed into therolle of those that haue gotten

greatest fame, 1637 Massikcfr Add? esv to Shirley on his
‘ Gtateful Serrwil, Itty obscure name, Listed with theirs,

who here advance thy fame 2649 JNIilion Rikon xxiv
Wks, 2851 HI. 489 Wnat are Chaplains ? In State perhaps

they may be listed among the upper Servincmen of som
great houshold, 1668 Bnws Dtstry 3 Feb., The persons

therein concerned to be listed of this or that Church. 2^5
Trahi rnb Chr Ethics To Rdr , Vertues are listed In the

rank of invisible things. 2704 Swift T* Tub Wks. 2768 I

SI It IS under this class I have presumed to list my present

treatise 2727 A Hamilton New Acc. Ind* I, xxii. 274

All Trades and Occupations being listed into Tribes , none

can mairy out of their own Tnbe 1777 SiR A. Dick
to fohnsou 27 Feb. in Boswell yohnson^ I have . listed Dr,

Samuel Johnson in some of my memorandums . . under a

name which (etc.).

3, To enter on the list of a military body ; to ap-

point formally (an officer) , also in withcompL,
to be appointed oi ‘gazetted’ as (captain, etc.).

In later use only in narrower sense, to eniol (private

solclieis), to receive as recruits
,
=ENrTST2^ i.

2643 Dedal Comm , Reb hel 28 The Pailiament . had
made choice of, and listed all the Cummandeis foi that
Expedition 1647 CiARrNDON llid Rtb ti § 55 Some
troops of those who had been listed by them undei good
officers. 164B Rtkon Bas iv 6r What Tumults could not
do, an Army must, which is but Tumults listed 2633
SiiiRirvO/ Setretw 47 ,

1

was listed Captain, befoie some
ihc Geneiall knew liad been seven ycais in seivice 2706
Farquiiar Recruiiwg OJfcer i, 1, I don’t beat up foi

common soldieis
,
no, I list only gienadiers x7^5Boitng-

UROKD Patriot (1749) 26 Looking on themselves like voluu-
teeis, not like men listed m the ‘eivice 2795-7 SouTiirv
Tuveuih 4 Ihn Poems Poet Wks. 1

1

8a, 1 was trapp'd by
the Sergeant's palavering pietences, He listed me when 1

was out of my senses

b. transf andfig
1668W Pi NN No Cl OSS No Cl Wks 178a II g6 Irfist of

all, It lists thee of the company of Jesus, to fiRlit undei
Ins bannei 2701 Sw ii t Conh sts Nobles 4 Comm Wks 1755
II I CO He IS listed in .a party, wheie he neither knows tlie

tempei, noi designs, noi perhaps the peison of his leader
1743 Young A7 I

h

it 9 He that is born, is listed ;
life is

war 2730 Ciirsii'Rr 5 Feb (1792)11 ccxvi 132 You
*11 e but just IisUd in the woi Id, and inusL be acLive, diligent,

indefatigable. 2776 Bi KriiAM/<;o;^//2 Govt Wks 1B43L2BB
Men whose afllcLions ate alieady listed against the law m
question, xBBa J Waikiu Jamii to Auld Reekie 88
Faimer folks in pohlics Wi' Toiy lauds aie listed.

4. tefl, and wtr Cfoi ?/y7.) To have oi.e's name
enteied upon the list of a militaiy body

,
to engage

for militaiy seivice; -Eniistzi 4 Pin to list

{oneself) a soldier orfoi a soldiei

1643 Declar Lomm,^ Reb Ircl 6^ Who .. have lasted
themselves tii the Loid Dillons I'nmpe ci66s hitts.

HurctiiN&oN Iflem Col Ilutdnnson (1846} 162 Sccute>oui
self in some othei parliament garrisons, or list into the castle

2673 ti Machiavelh's Pi nice vin (Rtidg. iS8j) 57 In ins

youth [he] listed a soldier 270a Sum v inumoler iii. i

Wks (1766) 233 Latau BriLlon has listed liimself a soldier
Giuhard, Listed himself a soldier 1 Catau Yes, Sir*

listed to go to the war 2709 S 1 rn i Taile? No. 89 ? 6
A Dium pabung by, * i listed myself foi a Soldiei* 2763
Bf ACKiiTOHr Comm 1. 414 If any officer and holdier.. shill
desert, or list in any other regiment 2827 Kali am Const
III si (1876) II n. 238 Whether a Lhotoughly upright and
enlightened man would rather have listed undti the 1u3.1l

01 parliamentary staiulaid. 2893 bTi vhnson Ca/iionn 16

1

He listed at last foi a sodgrr

b tiansf. owiXfig
jbsaFuiLiviPisgahi vii zqXliey lost then natnes l>^ listing

themselves under some other people 2658 If- Jwie Duty oj
Man.^ Pnvate Jhvoitotts (iGHp 173 Having now .mew listed

my self under his banner 26^ Dmvui n Ti tnmph iv

,

I, You whoaic listing ^ outsell into the honourablecompany
of cuckolds 2732 PoiT Isn Alauw g6 Passions, thuugh
selfish, if their means In. fair, List itndct Ri.asun 1738
Wi SI rv Psalms 11 u. The RuIlis list tlieniselves his Fucs.
2792 Burki App. \Vhtgs\IVs VI 25 f

To list themselves,
and even to take a lead, with the part) w hi< 1i they think must
likely tu prevail aiA^Wmw hhk Hxhoolm xvii, When
first the scholar lists in iLarinng's tinin. 2845 .SiE inn n
Comm, Laws Rug (1874) I, 3 Merely that they (M.P.'M
may list under party banners

List (list), W.5 iVtwiA Also 7-8 luBt. [f. List
sbf>} inlr. Of a ship: To caieen, or incline

to one side Also witli off,

2626 Catt Smith Wurlrf. leiig. Seamen 29 Cun the ship

spoune before the winde, fihe lusts, she lyes viuler the Scu.
rx74o A. Allpn MS Diet s.v. Manners say the
Ship lustctli, when she leans to one side lathcr than to
another. x88p Times 6 Aug, 5/3 When lieavily laden she.

,

had a tendency to list, and ngnted heiself w ith thfficulty'

litd 27 Dec 5/6 She was moored outside the dock but
listed ofL and makes a good deal of water. 2885 Century
Afag XXIX. 742 She listed to port and filled rapidly,

ListaUe (IrstabT), a, O, S, [f. List k'

•.ABLE.] That maybe listed or put upon a list

(c.g, of men liable to military service, of property

liable to taxation) ; assessable, rateable.

2665 Rhode Island CoL Rec, (1857) IL 2x5 Their sonos
and sarvants that are hstahie, which are to be listed, and to

tiaine. iiSW New Eng. Ifist, ^ Gen Reg, (x88o) XXXIY
37X An Acc«( of the lystable Estates in the towne of Lyme.
2770 FeimontSL Papers (1823) 295 A true account of all

their listable poles, and all their rateable estate. 2893
Columbus Disp, (Ohio) 23 Nov. 23/5 Of a nature and foi in

not listable for taxation.

Listed (li’sted), a.’i [f. List 3 4 -7,v 'ij

1. Provided with a list or selvage,

2332 Act $^6 Edw jV/, c, 6 S X Everie Wliite Clothe.

.

shalbe }>sted occordmge to the .aunc>ent custome 2602
Loud Gaz No. 2725/4, 24 yards of white Salisbury Cloth,
which was Listed, and some part of it stained Reddish.

2. Bordered, edged; striped. Also (of colonrs),

arranged in bands or stripes.

c 2430 Afet Itn 263 Crownes of goold and asure bendes
entrauerse lysted as grene as a mede, x6x6 Surfl. &:

JSIarkh. Country Panne 230 His haire drawing toward the
colour of blacke, sleeke, and listed, Ibul, The wood of
the walnut tree is listed and smooth of hib owne n^ure.
2639 Plymouth Col, Rec (1855) III 159 A blew paire of
xtockmes and a gray listed garter. 1667 Milton A E, xt,

862 A dewle Cloud, and in the Cloud a Bow Conspicuous
with three hsted colours gay. 2824 Cary Daai*^ Par. xiv.

87 In two listed rays The mlendoui’S shot before me, 2876
Longf. DutchPictme iv, The listed tulips look like Turks
3. Covered or edged with list

2827 Faraday Ckem, Mttnip, il 43 The listed rings • are
easily made out of a slip of thin pliant wood, . . the rough
ring being covered by rolLuig list round it. x86d Xhoreau



LISTED.

yanktt f* Camda i u We pushed aside the listed dwr of

thi^ church iS^Anthotty& Phoiegr 5?/// II 415 A listed

strip httmg the opening

4 (See quot. and List » 3 3-)

1843-50 GwrtT Archit Gloss ,
Boa^ds^ lisied, such as are

reducetiin their width by talking off thesap from their sides

Listed (li Sted>, <1 2 p List sb, J II + -ed

1. Of groimd Enclosed m or converted into lists

for tilting Of a combat Fought in the lists

1671 Milton Saf/w/t 10S7 Those encounters, whwe ue

might have tri’d Each others force m camp oi listed field

«a7-46 Thomson Snnniier 1470 Bold lare thy generous

Youth;, and first Or on the listed plain or stormy seas *793

SoUTHFYie/ inDowden Z,|/"r(i88o\39 The tapestriedroom

—the listed fight—the vassal-filled hall 1811 Joann \

Baillie Orra 1, 1 Wks, (1851) 237 In these listed combats

x8iB Bvkon Ck Har iv cxxxix On battle.plains or listed

spot’ 186a Goulburn Pers Reltg vii *",(«73) 216 io

fight it out with them inch by inch in a listed fielcL

2 . Engaged in the lists.

iB6x Lytton & Fake Tamihauser 37 The blazon'd urn

That held the nam6J5crolls of the listed bards

Listed (h Sted), tpl 12.1 [f List z;
4 + -ed 1 J

Enlisted for military service,

1649 Milton Eikou. Wks 1738 I 390 Their defensive

Armies were but listed Tumults. [Cf quot 1648 in List v 4

3 ] *893 W Freke Art of IVar viiu 257, 1 would rathe be

a Volunteer, than a Listed Souldier 1700 Ro^al Ptoclam

37 Jan mLand Gitz No 4510/1They shall take a Receipt ,

acknowledging the Receipt of such Listed Man
Listed ‘xli sted), ppl [f List + -FidI

]

(See

L

ist 4)
1888 .S‘cz Amertcani^ May 098/1 Being designed for use

on growing check-rowed and lifted corn

f^i'Stedi^^ Obs^ [f List 4 -ed2
.] Only

in comb thick listed, hard of hearing

1579 TwYNEP/iMicIcfl^rf ForL it, xcvii 289 a, 'The^that

are thicke listed, seeme in a maner to be out of their wittes,

but they that are hlinde, are reputed more miserable, and
therefore we laugh at the deafe, and pittie the blinde.

Lifltel (li stel) Arch Also in It. form listello,

Ustella [a F. iistei, ad. It hsteUo, dim. of hsta

»LiST sb 3
] A small list or fillet.

3598 R HAYoocKEtr Lomaszoi xxv 89 The vpper rule,

called listello i6(S^ Evelyn tr Frear^s ArchtL, etc. 127
|

Those veiy small Listellos or Annulets under the Echinus
of the Done Capitel, by the Italians ball'd Gradetti,

Degrees. S715LEONI Palladio's Archii (1742) I, 16 Annu-
lets, or Listellos. r8ia-^d J. Smith Paimama Set, Art
1 172 A small flat face is called a fillet, or listel 1848
tr Hoffttteisieps Trav Ci^lon ^ TiuL 339 The roof is

formed ofsmooth planks, over the seams of which are laid

triangular listels, to prevent the ram from penetrating

Listen (ll*s^Q.)i LisrENT V ]

+ 1. Heanng, sense of hearing Obs
13 M En Alht P, B 586 He bat fetly in face fettled

alle eres If he has losed the lysten nit lyftez meruayle
2. The action or an act of listening; a spell of

listening or attentive hearing. Also (after

look-put) Chiefly in phx. On or uppn the listen •

in the act of listening.

1803 Mary Charlton Wife ^ Mistress II. 151 They are
always upon the listen in this house 1807 tr Three
Germans I fi Not the faintest , sound reached their
attentive listen /bid II 30 He remained upon the silent
listen 1817-18 CoBBETT Eesid V, S (1822) 206 The
anxious listen, the wistful look, and the drop^ping: tear, of
the disconsolate dams 1834 J Wilson in Ehtclw Maff
XXXVL 729 They were alarmed, as they kwt a listen-out,
by an incessant harking 1840 New Monthly Maff LIX
397 Mrs Hawkey is . clearing her throat for a long talk,
myself settled down . for a long listen. 18B4. Fb:nn Sweet
Mace II xiii. 223 She was often on the watch, and always
on the listen

Listen (ft s*ii),» Forms iNorthnmb lysna,

3 lustnie, -ni,pa pple, i-lustned, 3-4 lu8tne(ij,
llstne(n, 4^ t, and pple lun^, lesnyt, 4-5
leston, -yn, -in, li-, lystyn, -m, 4-6 lyateu, 5
lyatny, 7 lisseu, 3- listen [ONoi thumb lysm^
*hlysna, corresp to MHG lusenenx-ty^exX type
^hhmntjan, f. Tent root '^hltts- see List sh?-

From the same root isOE hlosman ( -OTent type
Vilos-, hlusiiBjan) to listen The forms with t are
due to association with the synonymous List ».i]

1 , tians To hear attentively; to give ear to, to
pay attention to (a person speaking orwhat is saidl.
Now arch and poet
C950 Lindisf Gosp Matt xui 18 Gie forSon xeheras vet

lysnas hisena Oas sauende c 1205 Lay 25128 pa heo hafden
longe i-lubtned J»an kmge c xaao Bestiary 398 Listned nu
a wunder czaso Gen^ Ex, 2137 King phaiaon listnede
hisexed «i3oo-t4oo Cursor M 20590 (Gott) Listnes be
bone bat scholiim bad c 1350 WiU Palerne 4607 Ladm &
oper lordes lestene> now my sawe ! 1:1400 Destr Troy 8431L^tyn my wordes C1476 J Paston in P, Lett III, itg
If It lyke you to lystyn him 1590 Greene Orl Fur (1509)
25 What messenger hath Ate sent abroad With idle lookes
to listen my laments ? 1634 Milton Comns 551 At which I
ceas t, and lii»teii d them a while 1795 Southey yoan of
^rcv. 310 tale of all theilb she hath endured I listen.
1823 Byron Juati xiti xlviii, Listening debates not very
vvise or witty 1830 Tennyson Ode to Memory 111, Listening
the lordly music flowing from The illimitable years
fb With two objects, To hear (something)

from (a person). Obs
C1330 R Brunne Chroh. (rBio) 288 pe chance listnes me
2 . intr. To give attention with the ear to some

sound or utterance ; to make an effort to hear some-
thing

,
to * give ear \

e 1265 Lav 26357 He lusinede [later text liiste] Seojnj

axMLeg Kath 785 We schulen lustmn hu lauerd &
ti leof . wule werien to del ^me leasunges a M75 Pi ov

yElfredzizmO E Mtsc 115 Liisthke lustine[2ir lustnie,

ea/lter text Lv^Azii] lef dere crais Shoreham i 2^1

Non lestne C13S0 Will Palerne 1929 Now listener, lef

lordes, bis lessoun bus 1 ginne. 137S Barbour vi 72

He lisnyt full ententily Gif he oucht herd of thare cum-

mvne C X40O S&ivdone Bab 20 Listinythe a while and ye

shall see 14 Voc inWr -Wiilcker 566/1 Asculto, to h^-tny

1530 Pat SGR 612/2 Lysten at the crevysse if thou cannest

here any by stei yng 1667 Miiton P E ^ 6*7 And
in their motions harmonic Divine So smooths her charming

tones, thatGods own ear Listens delighted « 1703 Burkitt

On N 1\ Mark u 45 Christ doth not stay in the ciowd with

his ear open to listen how men admire the pieacher zySx

Cowper Retirement 448 A man .. Who Spenks with re-

serve, and listens with applause 187s Dasent Vihtngs 1 xii

x62 Every one listened what he would add to such a clever

beginning 187s Jowftt Plato (ed 7) I 323 Ihey will be

sure to Iwten it they find that you are a good speaker

fig z^ Tknnyson Godtva 54 The deep air listen'd round

her as she rode

b Const, to (t/ftio) : to give ear to ( - sense i)

;

also, in extended sense, to give heed to, allow one-

self to be persuaded by
c 1*90 bins' Leg I 462/2 Lustniez noujie to mi speche

a X300~X400 Cursor M 6451 heading (Ghtt ), Listens non

vnto mi saw c 1450 Mes tin 11 1 he holyman lestned well to

all hir confession x59S Shahs John iii 1 198 King Philip,

listen to the Cardiiiall x6ix Bible Isa xlix i. a x«6x

Fuller Worthies, Butham (1662) i 295 Lissen to Mi
Cambden bis Character of him 1667 Milton P L vj poB
Listen not to his Temptations 1748 Anson's Poy i 18
These ofiicers were much Ibtened to by some considerable

persons 1856 Froude Ntst Eng (1858) I v 375 Henry
must have lieen compelled to listen to many such invectives

1883— Short Sind IV i xi. 139 Boys and girls found him
always ready to listen to their small distresses

c. + To listen of to hear tell of. + To hsieii 1

on = listen to. To listenfor, \ after , to be eager or
|

make an effort to catch the sound of, to endeavoni

to hear or to hear of.

ix 1300-1400 Cursor

M

22431 (Gott.) If 30 offiaim will listen

a trau, I sal gu tell of >aim sotbsau c 1320 Sir TrisU 403
Ofa prince pioude in play Listne^ lordmges dere ? a 1400

Lvog. Chorle ff Byrde (Roxb ) 14 To heere of wisedom thyii

eeres ben half deef Lyke an asse that lystneth on an harpe

1593 SiiAKS 2 Hen VJ, i 111 152, I will listen after

Humfiey, how he proceedes. 1597 — a Hen IV, 1 1 29
Heere comes my Seruant Trauers, whom I sent to listen

after Newes. 164* R Carpenter Ejefcrience Pref. 15,

I beg . that they wilt so fane listen after me as to take
notice .. what becomes of me 164* Fulli r Hoty Pi of
St III IV 160 Scholars listen after Libraries, Disputations,
and Piofessouis 1749 Fieiding Tom fones x vi, She
pricks up her ears to listen after the voice of her pursuer

1859 Tennyson hlaiwe 862 The sick man Would listen foi

her coming — Enid 184 While they listen'd for the distant

hunt 1871 Farrar Wiin Hist i a6 Then must science

and civilisation listen for the voice of a new deliveier

td To ItsUnonds eais{oxanear)io^ — b, Obs
nrz533 Ld. Berners Gold Bk, M, Aurel (1546) Yiv,

I neuer lystened myne eares to murmines. 1579 1'omson
Calviris Serm Tim 726/2 If we listen our eares to obey
that that is shewed vs here a 1656 Ussher A nn (1658) 559
like Citizens would by no means lissen an eare to the accu-
sation

1

3

. (quasi-* rt/w ) To listenfotth, out

,

to obtain

tidings oi (Cf. HBABKiiiif s;. 8 ) Obs,
a 1592 GRPUNr Geo a Greene (1599) A 3, Come, Bonfield,

let vs goe. And listen out some lionny lasses here Hnd
D 4 b, lenktn, goe to Bradford, And listen out your fellow
Wily x6oa Warnpr Alb Eng, xii Jxxiii (1612) 300 For
htandeuil they seeke, and him at last did listen forth

Listener (Irs'naj). Also 7-8 listner. [f.

LiSTHIT V. -f -EB 1 ]
1 One who listens ; an attentive hearer.
i6n CoTGR, Escouieur, an hearer, hearkener, Hstenei

a z6x8 Raleigh MaxufisSi (1651) 45 To have their Beagles,
or listeners in every cornet ofthe Realm 1643 True In-
forms 8 They are great listners after any Couit news
1692 R L'Estranoe Fables clxx (1708) 184 'Tis an Old
Saying, That List'ners never hear Well of Themselves X7U
Addison Sped No. 31 V i This gentleman was entei tain
mg a whole Table of Listneis with the pioject of an Opeia
1855 Macaulay Hist Eng xxi IV. 592 The streets weie
stopped lip all day by groups of talkers and listeners 1875
JowETT Plato (ed 2) IV 4 The youthful gioiip of listeners
. are at last convinced by the arguments of Socrates

b. slang. The ear
x8ax Sporting Mag VII 274 Sampson was floored from a

tiemendous Misty castor, undei the listener 182s Blackw
Mag XI sgA A douss on the smeller—a dimmei to ihe
daylights, and a larrup on the listeners. 2827 Fgan Anecd
7 urf6 Hooper planted anothei hit under Wood’s listner

2 Fortif (see next b)
x8a8 J M Spearman Bnt, Gunner {<eA 2)302 From the

envelope gallery are run out galleries in directions parallel
to the capitals of the works, , These latter are called /w-
tenei^ 2833 Straith Fortif 1} 213 161 The distance between
the listeners depends on the nature of the soil that conveys
the sound.

'

i Listening (lis’nig), vbl sb, [-iifGi] The
action of the veib Listen.

I

,*3 4798 Yifyee wllletb yive listnyng, Now yee

I

Shaks Tam Shr iv. u 68
This Cuffe was but to knocke at your eare, and beseech
Itstnmg x^x Milton Ch Govt 11 Pref. Wks 1738 1. so
It were a folly to commit any thing elaborately compos’d
to the careless and mteiruptedkstenmg of these tumultuous
times 18^7 Tennyson Prmcess vii, 95 Lonely listenings tomy mutter d dream
b Listening gallery Fortif (see quot 18^2-6)

1833 Straith Fortif § 213 160 Listening galleries. xB^a-fi

LISTING-

Vo\LE Mihi Did (ed 3^ Econies, listening plleues .

These galleries are run out under and beyond the gHcis at

regular distances in the direction ofthe besiegers woiKs,and

enable the besieged to heai and estimate how near the

besiegers have carried then mining opeiations.

Listening, ppl a [-ino ^ J 1 hat listens or

hears attentively. Also_,^i^
, , .

arzn^Piffn Mlfred E ;i/«r
,
So deit belusnindL

lubere mon c 15W C'lrss Pembboki Ps ixi 1, Loicl, lend

my voice a listning eaie. 1608 Siiaks Pei, i u 87 1 hat I

should open to the listiiing ayic How many wol tine Piinces’

blonds were t.hecl 1727-46 'I homson .Sitmmi > 745 i hr^

soft silence of the listening night 1750 C'RAY hlegy 6r 1 h

Applause of list'ning Senates to commTnd 2820 Kl at s

Hyperion 1, 37 There was a listening feni in hei legiid

1866 Geo Eliot P Holt[\Zm 59. 1 praj for a listening

spint, which IS a great maik of giace

t Lister^- Ohs Also 4 liatre, 4-5 lystOT, 5

-are, -yr, -ore, lyyaterre [a. OF Ustrsy altereil

from hue -L hctoi (iee Lectok).] A leader 01

lector. lu fust quo!,, npp a preaching friar

1377 Langl P, pi R V. 138 On limitouits anil listres

[vn listers, legistreus] lesxnges I ymped 1:1380 Wimi
Whs (1880) 298 Somme freris piocuien to be hisshopis,

somme to be lystiis 1387 Tri visa Hredt/i (Roils) VI 257
He hadde a lyster at mete 2430-40 Lvno, Jlochas 1.

IV (2554) 7 Prudent listers, which list in hokes rede, r 2440
Ptomp Parv, 307/1 Lyystene (//. lystyi, .S' lyslore, /'

hstyr), lectoi (S ddector\ 2460 Cai'CRavi Uiron (RolK)

23s He went to Rome and tlicie was he mad lyster of the

Pateis, and comensale with the Pope XSSS W, sVatui Man
Fardle Facions ii mi 264 I'oUlis, bLiibcs, Listers, aiul

many other persones without uiricL.

Xi»ter 2 (ilsia4) If. List v • +-nO ]

1 . An enlister

2678 Conned Col Rec (1859) HI ii Whither the foimer
immunities were stated upon the Troop as a Tioop or uptiii

those whoe were the first listeis a 170X Si ni i v Grumbler
III Wks 1778 II 234 Cat Sir, they will list me tots llie

serjcaiit would have taken me, if I had not lK>en tuO ijuuk
for him Gi i Why these are terrible listers I

2 . One who makes out a list, spec, ( U,S,) of tax-

able property
,
an assessor

2726 Coll, Connect, IJUt, See, (X897) VI 322 Voted tliat

the J.isters and Ratemakers distrdmie the N< w Liw hnak
in tins Town 2858 W. T Makpin Hist, franklin County
in A Ji Lee Hist Columbus (Ohio) (189a) 1. 156 John lli.iir

lister of taxable property in Franklin X'ounshtp,

Lister (li'stoi) U S, [f. List Ji 4 4 -pb 1

A double-mouldboard plougli, used m corn and
beet culture, which throws up ridges and at the

same time plants and covers seed in the furrows.
In recent u S Diets.

Lister, variant of Leisteb.

Listerian (listl» nan), a [f. JMter + -tan.]

Applied to the system of antiseptic surgery invented
by Sir Jos^h (now Lord) Libter.

2880 Mac Cormac Aniisept Svig, 52 The enormous ad-
vantages which are to be derned fioin the Listedan s>stem
of dressing

Listerine (ft stann). [f Lisler (see prec )
4-

-INB,] An antiseptic solution (see quot. i88y).
iBSpiS^rf Soc Lex , Lisieiinc, a solution lout.umng the

antiseptic constituents of thj'ine, cuc.nbptti‘, lnpti>o.T, giul-
therm, and mentha arvcnsis, with two giains iif hiMi/uhorir
acid in each drachm 1897 N J Voice 3 June 7 ,i t hu
rinses her mouth v, itli h&ieitti once a day.

Listerism (Irstanz’m) £.See -isv ] The system
of antiseptic surgery oiiginated by Lister,
x88o Mac Cormac Sufg, 53 Listtiri in isdcstmrd

to become more largely employed

Listerize (li'staioiz), v [See -tzp] trans.
To treat according to Listcnaii methods.
1902 lo/Zi Cent Jan. loa The English surgeons were Lis.

tenzing’ wounds with gieat success

Listfnl (li'stful), a Obs, exc. a?ch, [f. Li.ST
-FUL ] Inclined to listen, attentive.

ISPS SPFNsrn Col ( lout 7 The shephcaid swatiies with
gieedie listfuU eares, Did stand astomsht at his curious
skill 1596— \ I 25 iB6oLTa\ioh /‘M. 94 1 xpln, t

cautioni, a«; they entw .1 too iistful e.Ti, nu- hKiy to hr
suggestive of evil

t LisUly, adv Obs, In 5 lystyly, [f. Lisiy
a +-L\ 2 ] With pleasuie or delight, pleasantl)
e 144a Piomp 31S/1 Lust})), or bsUh, delecla-

biltie?

Listing (h'stiq), sh. [f List sb !i
t -iko i

]
1 Selvage; list, border; the material of wliith

the list of cloth is comjroscd.
in Wr.-Wulcker 696/42 Uecfotig,\v^ hsUiige

*444 Lhor (Suitees) 11 , go, j cowtlet de Idotlio cum
aho Loopertono rtibeo habente m t)sC)ng vuluires et aliiaf
ollas 1762 OoLDsM Cit, XXX, Ihe huimd wall, with
paltry pictures spread , The Seasons, framed with hsiitig,
found a place 1823 J. Badcotk Dom, Amrtsefit 215 Fiu
cure two yards of web, ofbroad tape, or cloth hsiini 2827
Carlyle Germ, Rom, II 152 A chamber, hung round witri
red dama.sk, which v, as tnmmed w itli gulden listings. 1835
Urr Philos, Manuf ao6 Wool so coarse that we rould
u« It only in the edging of cloths or listing 2870 Roi k
Jfxt, Frtbr, r 178 The listing or border, charged with a.,
rich ornamentation
2, JVdut (See quot.)
x8^ Young JVav/ Dfr/, Listing a narrow stnp cut out

off the edge ofa plankm order to exixwe the vessePs timbem
for examination

; or in order to put in a new piece instead of
altogether repiacmg a defective or damaged plank,
3 . Comb, : see Lwt shfi 1 1.
1818S PARKESin Lit Philos Soc, Manch, (x^tg)

Sen II. HI 36a Ihe lutting.pot, with a little melted tiu in U,



IiISTING.

t Li stin^, vbl, 1 Obs [f. List i + -ing i
]

Desiring, wishing
1587 Golding Be Mortuiy v (1617) 60 Willing or listing

IS no more an action that pas^eth into the outward thing,

than vnderstanding is

Li'Stingi vhl j^.2 [f List v.^ + -ing 1.]

1 Enrolment, enlistment.
X64X Chas I Dcdaf^ ta Parlt m Rushw //«/ Coll lit.

(1692) I 536 Why the lisLiiig of so many OfTiccrs should
be misconstrued, We iiiiich marvel 1648 Hlylin ReltU
^ Observ i« 134 Skippon's underhand Listing of bchis
matickb ax6^5 Vinls Lorth itHpp (1677) 204 ]3aptisni

maybe for initiation, and listing of soiildiers underCniist's
colours X709 Royal Pi oditm 27 Jan in Lomt Getz No.
4510/3 Any tliiee of the Commissioners, who shall he
pre>ienL at the listing of any Person 17x5 M Davils
Athm Bnt I 289 Mr Medcalf, who plume's liiinsclf with
the criminal poling and listing of his Winefed-Pilgnms
aitrib X763 Brit Mag IV 547 And as a clown hates

listing-money—so 1 he sign of Serjeant Kite is still his fuc

X786 Genii Mag LVI 1 521 He took from him about six

guineas in gold, listing-money

2 The diawiijff up of a list of rateable pro-
pci ty) Also attf tb

X659 Fulllh App Ihj Iwioc (18 jo) 29s The listing ofsuch
faults as have escaped, cither in the beginning or end of the
book X89X K Fit Lo jy'as/iuig/Ofi IV 371/1 The listing

committee of Denver's Mining Fxcluuige is supposed to

guard against the ft audulcnt listing ofproperty. x8^ Daily
iVews s i)cc. 2/5 Lists of the numbers, and forms for listing.

Listizifif, v6i j(5.3 U. S. [f Liar 'i 4 + -utg 1 ]
In listiug-plough, a doublc-moulclboaid plough
used in listing (Knight jDzcI. Mcch. Suppl 1884)

t Listing*, /// a, Obs, [f List v,‘b + -ino 2
]

Listening.
x6o4 Drayion Owl 10 To breathe their dcarc thoughts to

the listing Woods.

Listless (li'stles), [f List .rM + -LESS. Cf.

the collateral form Lustlkss, whxcli occurs in the

sense of 'listless’ (tr. L. duses) as eaily as 1398 ]
Of persons, their actions, etc.

. f a Destitute of

relish or inclination for some specilied object or

pursuit; const. lb. Characterized by un-
willingness to move, act, or make any exertion;

marked by languid indiflercnce as to what goes on
around one, or as to what one has to do
0x41^ Prouip Parv i<yj}2 Lystles, desulmus^ seguis

1667 W. Fairfax m P/ul, 'Irans II. 549 He was, ever *i

listlebs, dull and melancholy fellow 2678 IIunyan Ptlgi
Author’s Apol

,
Thib Hook ib writ 111 such a Dialect As may

the minds of hstlcbs men affect 1697 Diiyuln I’ng Geot ts

iv 37B The sick idle 111 their empty Hiveb icniaiii, 11c-

num'd with Cold, and libllcbs of then Gam X70* P
'IheophaU 136 Iiitcmpciancc and bciibunlity do make
men’s mmdb listless, and unactive 2750 Guay Jdegy 203
Hib hbtless Length at Noontide wou’d he stietch 1766
Fobdycl Seim Yng lYom (1767) I Pref 3 A dull dis-

courbc n.itur'illy pioducos a listless audience xBxx Edoi -

woinii Pi act Juinc (1822) II The playthingb of
children should be calculated to hx their attention^ that
they may not get a habit of doing any lliinjj: in a hbtless

manner x86o Tynuai l Glac. i. xi. 78 I'he hbtless struken
of his axe utoclainied Ills exhaustion. 2883 ,Sik T. Mau i in

Ld Lyitdimist v i2x Ltbtlesb btudcutb oflaw do not make
their way at the Bar.
abi^ol 1758 Johnson Idler No. 3 F / By what metliodb

the hbtless may be actuated
Comb 2823 [C’lLbs Blessincton] Magio Lanient 8
A hbtlcbb looking young man.
Hence f Llsilesshede, lisLlcbsncbs.

c X4(4o Promp Parv yyjji Lybllcvhedc, dendia.

Listlessly (li’btlobli), ar/tf Inahbt-
Icss manner

;
with languid indiffci euce.

2893 Locicb § 1 16 142 Whether he lazily and hst-

Icbbly drtams away his time 2607 Duydi n Vtrg Ccoig, iii

707 wlicic thou scebt a single bhccp..ListlcbsIy to crop tlie

tender Grabb 2836-0 Dicklns hi liozy Talesv\, (1892) 554
The cold hands. .wTien bhe ceased to hold them, fell libl-

lebbly and heavily back on the coveilct. 2876 Miss Bkad-
noN 7 Iltfifgard's Dan III 3 bhe went ahout the houbc
listlessly, yet was too lebtlcbb to bit long at her work.

Listlessness (li stlebncb). [-ni^hb ] The cun-

dition orcjuality ofbeing hbtlesb; t (fl!)want ofrelibli

for some particular object or puibiut (const, of^ to)

{pbs^ ; (/^) languid indifference as to one’s surround-

ings, or as to what one has to do.
1646 Ji NkYN Remora 93 Theie ib in the heait, a iiaturall

hbtlebnes [/r. hslnesiies] fioni, and opposition unto a right
rcforinalion. 2693 IjOckl Educ, § 119 146 If libtlobness and
dreaming be liib natural Dibpubition. 2705 Hiciclrinoii 1

PneU-tr, ir vu, O7,

1

have. A ThirdPart oiPrud»u aft
in my Hea<I, which perhaps may come aliroad and take the

Air, if not prevented uy ni> La/iness, Listlcbiiess, or Old Age
2724 Bhaollv Pam VitU b.v Malt Liquor^ Naubeoubnesb
at the btoiTuich, and Lasbiludeof [f/r] Listlesbnebb to Motion
2776 G. Mason 111 h\imh»Corr,Amer Rev (1853)
heatUiiiindaceitain listlessnebsiubcparahle ftom it, have pre-

sented niy writing bO often, hlent/ord Ca&iielhvAa
His lovely nuslrcbs without whom felicity was nothing but
1 isllebstiess and quietibin. 284* Pu&tyCnets Eng, Ch, 8 The
general lisllcssiiebs which crept over the Church during the

iabt century. x8te Si i n v lut iV Ess, li 54 The dl^pObltiun

to hstlessiiebb which belongs to the military character,

tlii'Btly, adv Obs, (or dial) Forms, a. i

listelfoe, 3 llBteliohe, 4 lystUy, -yly, llately,

i9 , 4 lietli, lystly, 4-6, (9) listly. [OE hstellce

( =aON, lislttkga elegantly, cunningly), f hst skill,

art (?« stem : cf. ON. hstug-r skilled, polite). With
reference to the formntion see note s.\. Gbebdily.]

Cuniimgly, ciaftily, deftly.

339

« r xooo Leithd \\ 30 Seo9 honneeet leolitum f^ie
libtelice oJ> huni:^eb hicnebse a 1*75 Prov /Elfred 666 m
0. E Mac 137 He wolebtelin hm haiteand keien, and hbte
liche on-buerren 23 Gwio ^ Gr Kni 1190 He layde
hym doun lystyly, & let as he blepte Ibid, 1334 pen bi ek
pay pe bale, jie bale^ out token, Lystily forlancing, & here
ofhe knot ri^SO Will Palerm:i$ pat Jitel child libtely

looked out of hts caue
ft, c X350 WUl, Paid tie 2742 He ful liblli hem ledeb to pat

loueh bchippe c 1375 St Leg Seunis vi. (Thomas) 307 He
lybtly loubit bone band, pat tliomas had 111 f\vti. &

hand Ibui xxxviii {Adi inn) Scho boftyt hurtib pat
ware bate, & listly alb keminyt paie hare 1303 Dunbar
T/itsile ^ Rose 100 This lady leit him listly lene vpone
his kne 1x847 Hai liwell, Listly, eobily, distinctly ]

Listred (listrcd) [ad. Welsh llestraid lit.

vesselfiil, f llcsir vessel ] A Welsh corn-measui c,

equal to 3I impel lal bushels

2879 Pari Return Corn. Weights <5* Meas 52 note,
Cardiff. Wheat ib sold by bushel of a certain weight and by
listrcd 1883 Sta/idaid ? Mar 3/8 Winchcbter bublieh,
bags, libtieds, w indies, and Cat hble bushels

tLrsty, a, Obs [f List sb"^ or z/.i -f- -v.]

? I^leasant, delightful. Also, pleased or willing lo

do something
;
hence, ready, quick. (^Cf. List a )

62440 Piomp Pam, 307/1 Lysty, or lusty, dtleciabilis
Ibid 317/2 Lusty, or lysty, delectiivsns (K deleciabi/is,

voliiptuotus) 2539 LAriMLU heim, ^ Rem iParkcr Soc.)
4t7 If you be lisiy to hear of Furneb fools 2 a 2550 m
Laneham\ Lei, (1871) Pref 130 Haue youe gyffune any
diynke vnto your husband to make hymelystear 10 occupye
with youe? 2570 Lcvins x 11/45 Ltsty,

Lisz, obs. dc. 3rd sing. ind. pres, of Lie

Lit (lit), sb, Ohs, exc. dial. Forms • 3, 7, 9 lit,

4-5 litte, 5 lyt, 7, 9 litt. [a ON. ht-i colour,

also countenance, conespoiiding etymologically to

OE. and early ME. Wlite ]
1 . A colour, dye, hue ; also, a stain.

c zajo Gen i$- F.i 2968 In kides blod he wenten it, do was
doi on an rewli lit. a 1320 in Wnght LyricP 36 Whittore
then the moren mylk, with leolly lit on leie a 2400-50
Alexander Nouthire to toly ne to taunde transinitte
we na vebbis, To veimylion ne violett ne variant littis

f 2425 Wyntoun Cion v vu. 2381 1«ayr andquhyt, but ony
lyt 2768 A. Ross in Whitelaw Bk. .ir Song (1844) 361/1
A pair o* grey hoggers wed cluikit benew, Of nae other lit

but the hue of the ewe 2831 A HcNDSKSOK^rr/. Pio/v 128
It’b like Fathhead lit—soon on, soon aff

2. Dye-stuff, also, a batch of dyeing
23 ,Chtldh yctnsbTjiwAi^htv SlutLnen LXXIV

336 Bot we vb hame f.ibte nuwe hye Alle oure litte thane
mone we tyne 2^5766 Aeh //(i8i4) II 49/1 It is

sene speidfull, pat lit be cryit vp* and vsvt as it was wont to

be. 261s .Sr. Bh Rates in Ilalybiu tons Ledgir (lilrj) 3.21;

Litt, callit orchard iilt, the baircll—xiiA 2637-50 Row
Hist All It (Wodrow boc) 432 It is excellent litt x8zx
Hiiiiii ui Deui S/utld Lies 4\z The Lichen iaitaiem
yields a lit or dye, that was formerly an article of com-
mercial notice 2884 1) Grant A/yv Leg, Koith 4 The
dybter..lost his claith, His bowieb, pots, an' lit

3. ath lb, and Comb
,
as lit-fot^ -val (sec Eng.

Dial. Did.); lit-house- D\ e-iiou«e i

266s m Pitcairn Cum Ti ials HI. 605 [Confession} M B.
and 1 went lu to A Cumings litt-hows in Auldernev

Lit QhOi^ forms
. 3-4 lit6(zL,

4-7 litte, 5 lytt, lytyn, 5-() lytte, 6 litt, 9 let,

7-9 lit. [a. ON. ItlUi f. /iV-7- see prec ]
1 , Lam, To colour, dye; to stain
a 2215 A^ncr. R,266 He litcii cruclienud heuwc ofrihtwis-

nesse 23 ChiUih yesin 657 in ArJdv Stud, neu Apr
LXXIV. 336 T lues clathis sente he hedire to niee Fur to

littetliayine a 2340 IIamioi l PsalterXnvxx 25 pat pi fotu

be httid 111 blodt. re 2400 Bmeth Laws xx. fAV. Slat I),

Na man bot a burges sail by woll to lytl [L ad tinguidum)
na clathc to mnk na scbcie. 2496 Pysshynge w Angle
(2883) 34 The wynges of the redde cocke luikyll & of the
drake lytlyd yellow. 25x3 Dooct as A'htteis vii x. 35 New
bclied blude littib thair armour clcyr x557~8 ^ict 445
Phil Maiy c. s j The Wooll [shall] oee first dyto,
fitted and coulcred withe the coulour blue. 2609 bkcNL
Reg, Maj Table 107 Wooll to be httid may not be bocht,
bot be Buigcssib. 2683 G. Mlkitok YoiKs Dialogue 622

(]£ D b.), 1 heve boiiie Game to send with thee to Lit

a x8»3 Bb ai 1 11 John o'Atnha (i8s6) 25 Wtel dy'il and Utit

ihiotigh and through 1841 R. W, Hamiliom Nugae Lit,

3^ To lei lb to dye, but not in fast colours

2 . intr, for njl. To blush deeply
2802 Bi AiTiE Partners (1873) w (It. D D.) Wi’ this my

f.ice began to lit 2888 D Gkami Scotch Stones 30 Her
Lice Iittit scarlet

Hence Iiit, Iii tted ppl, a
,
dyed.

xelb%Cath, Angl 2x9/1 XaXX'sII, jnfkiius iSao J IIqog
111 wnilclaw BK, it. hong (1844) sog/a Wi* Iittit brogues an*

a’, lassie, Wow but ye’JT be vaunty ' i860 C Inni s inot

in Mid, Agci vni 337 A stone of lilted wool 1897 Shet-

land Heivs 38 Aug (15 D D.), Wi’ a hap o’ bibbic S an*

iny mucMe blue lit fruke inuuder her head an* shoodeib

Idt (lit). ///. a, [pa. pple. ofLight Lighted,

il 111mined ; also with up (Also in lomb., as sun-ltl,)

28x0 SiiELLLY Clottd 39 When sunset may breathe, from
the lit sea beneath, Its ardours of lest and ofJove 2847
Marv HowiTT^a//A€/r6z He looks all round, 'tL drear and
dim, Save m the lit-up castle yonder 2865 Swinuusse
Atalanta 2938 My lit e^es I'lame with the failing fire that

leaves hib lids Bloodlesb*

Lit, obs. f. Light j/a,
;
pa. t. Light va and

Lit, obs. f. Lite sb,\ Lite v, ; dial f. Lite a,

Litaneutioal tikal), a. [f. Gr. Arra-

vfVTue-bsj f. KxTavtbftv to pray, whence Airavda

Litany j Of the nature of a litany

2839 W Paimkr Orrg Ltiurg, fed 3I I s8fi The lita-

neutical form of praying i» visible in all the uflices of the

LITAKY.
eastern churches 1847 H Baillv Rtiuale Ansrh Caih.
Pref 21 The Litaneutical foim ofpraying is itselfan example
of the &ame kind

Litany (U tarn), sb. Forms
, 3-5 letasye, 3-7

letanie, (4 letayne), 4-7 letany, (5 letony, -eny,
latanie, 6 latenie, -ony, -yny, 7 latiny), C-
litany. [ad. med L htania^ Iclania (whence Oh
lelame, F htame^ Pr

, Sp. letamaj Pg. ladamhat
It htauia^ lelattia, Iefana\ a. Or. Anavda pi a) er,

entreaty, f. AiravcdeiF to pi ay, enlieal, f Atravos

suppliant, f Ainj biipplicaiton, related to Acrco’dai,

XifftjtaBat to supplicate,]

1 jEilI An appointed form ol public prayer,
usually of a penitential character, consisting of
a senes of supplications, deprecations, or inler-

cesbionb m which the clergy lead ami the people
lespond, the same foimula of response being re-

peated for several successive clauses. A litany

may be used either as part of a service or by itself,

in the latter case often m procession.
Greater and Lesser Litany bee nuot 2885.
The name of 'the Lebser Litany’ has albo been given to

the petitionb Aj rtc cleison, Christe eletson, Kyi le elei&tm,
and *Loid, have mercy upon Ub, Christ, have mcicy upon
us, Loid, have mercy upon Ub*
[0:900 u E, Maityiol 3 May 72 Cribtes folc macrbia^i

luLinias
1 a xsas A fu.i,R 22 Scoue psalmes siggc3 bittiiidc

Oder cneolmdc, mit te LeUnie. 2x97 R Giouc (Rolls)

8393 Cleikcs on god goiine ciyc Wcpindc wib procebbion
in songe pe letaiiyc 1387 Trlvisa lligden (Rollb) I 37s
He schal be housLcd and i-lad to be dore of piiTgatorie wip
processioun and Ictanjc Ibid V 299 Abuutc jiat tyinu
bcint Mtiminertub otdcynecl bolempnc Iclanycs pat beeh 1-

doped pe Rogaciouns, mid beeb 1 eleped pe lasbC Ictayiic
fur difference of pc more letayne pat Greguryc oidcyiicde to
be beidc a Scynt Markcb day 2483 Caxi on Geld Leg ai b/2
25*5 Ld. Ill HNLRb Pi oiis. 1

1

753 Whyle be was anoyntynge,
the clergy bange the lalyny. 2535 bii-WART Cion, Sioi
(i8s8j II 63 The sevin psalmib .to sing and leid, Witli
latony, placebo,^and the creid. i6xz Srrru IIisl. (A But,
IN 1 § 4 In iheir publike Piocebbions, and Lctanicb of the
Church, this Petition was added, hroin the rage of the
Noi mans, good Lord deliuer vs. 2704 NlUioN Pest, 4 Pasts
VI (2730) 514 Thebe earnest Supplications for the Mercy of
God. which were called Litanies x866 Blunt Annef, BK
C,P, 22 note, The lesser Litany is an ancient and Catholic
prefix to the Lords Prayer. 2877 Miss Vonoc Cameos III
xxxiv 366 The Uiuverbity of Pans commanded that there
should be public liunies. 2883 R W. Djnok ji \iii. 95
T hrough tbe bticets the priests and monks gan [xice In their
procession, chanting litanicb sXZ$Cath, Did (cd 2)519/2
The Litany of the bainls is chanted on the re.istuf bt Mark
(April 25)j and on the tlircc Rogation d.iys

,
on the foi mcr

occasion It IS udkd the Greater \,htufiix major and uii

tlie Rogaiion d.i5b the Lc'bvr {litanue mutore^)

h The Litany, that foim of ‘general buppli-

cation ’ appointed for use in the iJook of Common
Prayer, of similar form to tliobc mentioned above,
and consisting of petitions to the Trinity, depre-
cations, and obsecrations, with concluding suftrages

and prayers-
[6'24so~3o Primer {1^^) 47 And here bigynnep pc leianic JxM Durham A ce. Rolls (hui teen) 72C Paid lo lUe chaunter

of Wchtniynbter for pryking the new Latyny In prylceson.

2548 Act 2 ft ^ Edw kI,g z g 6 The Mattens, Eveiibonge,
Letan>e, and all other pr^ers. 2548-^ (Mar) BP, Com,
Player, Litany (heading), The Letany and Suffrages x66o
R, Cuke Poiver tf- Su/y, 214 To have .the Lords Pinjer,
Creude and Letany in the English longue.
IJvHhiT Hist Ref (jyss) Hi, I 164 In the Litany they did
bill] [anno 2545] liivuctaie the Hlcsbcd Virgin, and all the
Blessed Company of Heaven to pi ay fur them, a 2695
A Wood A//).* (1B48) x 17 Winch being all done thefellowes
went to the letany 2885 KubKiH Pleatutes Eng, 136 Our
puiUiou m the Litany, against buddcii death
2 . if amf, A form of buppLicntion (e. g. m non-

Christian worship) resembling a litany; also, a
contuiuons repetition or long enumeration resem-
bling those oi litanies.

C2400 Maunulv, (1839) 177 Tliei putten his name m
hire Lctanyes, ab a Scynt z6oo Hollano Zr7|y vii xxviu
268 Not onely the Tnbeb should go in buknine procebbion

with their praierti and Letanies but also [etc j. 2643 StR T
Uroune Relig Med 11. ^ zo lAird delner me from myself,
is a part of niy Letany 2649 Jlk, Tavlor 6V Exemp, Kp*
Ded. 10, 1 bhafl think my returne full of reward ifyou biiall .

put me into your Letameb. 2658 tr Bergerac's Satyr Char
IX, 28 The pobbtngerb Letameb are mat with the mariner's

blasphemies ax8aa Shrllxv Stud for Epipsydiidton 56
Hear them 111 unihie Their litany of curbcb 2834 L Ri rciiiL

ll*atui hySeiueitZ Beggarb thiongtbe road, chanting their

ceobelebs htauicb, 2882 Uhsant &. Ricb Lhapl ofPIeei 1

vni (1883) 68 bo did thcbC reprohateb maintain a perpetual

litany of ribaldry

^ The form of a parody of the Litany has often

been employed as a vehicle for scurnloub political

batirc

2659 {title) A Frce-Parliament-Letany. 2680 (title) The
Loyal Subjectb Litany x68a (title) The Cavalier'b Litany.

28x7 (//V/r) The Political Litany diligently revised. Tobesaid
or bung, until the appointed change come, throughout the
Dominion of England and Waleb,and the Town o7 Berwick
upon Tweed 1852 MAYHUwZum/ Lab I 336 One intelli-

gent man told me properly to work a polituallitany, which
referred to ecclcbiabtical matters, he * made hiinbclf tip ab

welt ab limited nieanx would permit, ax a bibliop I

3 . atirib, and Comb.t as htany-chant^ -booh,

-prayer) litamy-desk, -^ol, a low movable
prayer-desk at which a minister kneels while re-

citing the litany; ^FaldbtooIi 3; liUny-wise
adv,, after the manner of a htmi}.

43-2



LITBRAI..
IiITATIOW

cxvAPtci Voc in Wr.-WulckeT 753/9A '^letenyboke,

Uienta. X844 Carol Wiseman Mttujy Rtiei, Eas I. sn “
blesses the fields with its solemn procession

(.bank iy»S T.Thomas in PortlandPapersVl (Hist MSS
Comm ) 130 A large stone, at the East End of the Choir^

(on part of which standb the * Litany desk) 1845 Eeclesto-

laeui IV 163 Let them ihtroduce the use of a Litany-

il«k. 1804 E Bishop in Dublin Rev Oct 452 The fact that

these * T .1 rnny-prayers ate found in the Sundays of Lent is

interesting 1845 EccUsioIogisi IV. 147 The nave will

contain both lettem and ^litany-stool 1659H L Estrange

Allutnte Dtv Off iv 102 Which versicle was used *L»tany.

wise (that is, returned by the people) m the service of the

Hence Uiiauyiiig vbl» sb. recitation

of litanies.

iaf3 Cablyle Past ^ Pres iv vii, Pause in th;r mass-

chantings, in thy litanyings, and Calmuck pr^ii^s by

machinery iMg — Fridk Gt iii v (1872) I log Popish

ittanyings and idolatrous stage-performances

Litarge, -i,e, -ik, -yk see Lethabgy, -argic.

Iiitarge, -y, litargiry, obs ff. Litharge

+ Lita'ti02i. Obs [ad L. htdizon-emf n of

action £ hidt e to offer a successful sacrifice ] The

action of sacrificing ;
a sacrifice.

1623 Cocklram, LifaizoTit a sacrifice. 1638 Phillips,

LtiaiioUi a sacrificing 1660 Stanley Hist Philos ix

(1701) 400/2 The terrestrial gods .delight in banquets, and

mournines, and funeral Illations, and costly sacnntes
^

litcn(htj). Obs. exc dial [Of obscure origin,

cf Leech sb.^ and sb

1. A handful (of reeds, etc.) ,
a bundle (of cords,

yam, etc.) In mod. use, * a tangled mass * (^?/^.

'Dial. Diet,)

1S38 Elyot Dictx Thomices^ lyclies of hempe wherwith
halters are made. 1552 Huloet, Liches ' lincke's of cordes,

halters, or ropes, ihomices 1609 C llr Fem Mon
(1634) 39 Being thus prepared, take out ot chat wet bundle
a Inch of 40 or 50 leeds or straws

2. (See qiiot ) [Perh a different word ]
1851 H NiiWLand Erne The Captain who had been

baiting a foimidable lilch with a good sired par Fooinote^

Litchjr An arrangement of hooks and smvels calculated to

give the appearance oflife to a dead bait

Iiltch, variant of Lies, body

Litohi (litji" ). Forms* 6 leehia, -ya, 7 lichen,

8 letchee, 8-9 lichee, 9 Id ohd, leecha, leeche,

leechee, li-ohoe, lichi, h-chi, lychee, ? lychus,
8-litohi [Chinese A-rAt] The fruit ofthe

Imnihtcki (N O.Sa^indaceei)^ a tree that has been
introduced from China into Bengal (see quots ).

1588 Pakke tr. Mendoza's Hist China 111. 6 They baue
a kmde of plummes that they doo call Lechias 1697
Dampiek Vojr, (1729) II I 24 The Lichea is as big as

a small Pear, somewhat long shaped, of a reddish Coloui

3727 A, Hamilton Hezu Acc E Indus II. xlvi 156
Delicious Fruits, such as . Kambostans, Letchees, and
Dureans 1773 Ann^ Reg, 11 33 Among those plants are
the lichees, a veiy fine fruit of China of several sorts 1822
Heber yourru (Jfjfer Prom India (1844) I iv. Go Of the
fruits which thtb season offers, the finest aie leeches and
mangoes. X84X Macaulay W. Hhsttngs (near end), He
triea also to naturalize in Worcestershire the delicious
Icechee 1878 P Robinson In My Indian Garden 49 The
lichi hiding under a shell of ruddy brown its globes of
translucent and delicately fragiant flesh 1887 Siandaid
16 Sq)t 5/3 The litchi and the longan
aitrib 1876 Harley Mai Med (ed 6) 707 The delicious

‘ litchi-nuts ' 1879 hliss Maivd Stokls Indian Fairy '1 ales
XV, Here are a hundred and sixty lichi fruits for you
Iiitcop • see Lyth-coop Obs,

tliite, Obs. Also 4 Iijb, lit, Iittc, 4-5
lyte, lytt. [f. Lite v Cf. Let sb'\ Delay,
tardiness ; frequent in phr. without hie
a 1300 CursorM 4776 lacob wen he was mast m sijt God

lighted him, wit outen hjt. Ibid 5790 par-to sal be now na
lang lite. a 1350 St Cecilia m Hoistm. Aliengl Leg
U88i) 363 And at ]>e last withouten lite All haire heuides he
gert ofsmite c 3400 Ywatne ^ Gaio, 1620 So lang gaf sho
him respite, And thus he haves hir led with hte. £1460
Pozvneley Myst is 225 Fast for to fle outt ofmy land, Byd
thaym, withouten lyte

t Lite, sb 2 Sc and ftorf/i dial, Obs, In 5 lyit,

lyte. [Aphetic var, of Elite sb ^ Cf. Lbet sb
A bjshop-elect

; = Elite sb l

^*4*5 Wyntoun Cron vii v 741 He stud as Lyte twa
yhere owre, And Byschape thretty yhere and foure c 1430
St, Cuthbert (Surtees) 6519 And cuthheit to hexham lyte
i«7 HALimuRTON Ledger (1S67) 83 Johne Fressall, factor to
Master John Fressall, lyit of Roys

t Lite, J^.3 Sc, Obs, rare-^K [ad. L lU-etUt
/zj.] Strife

1493 St Acts yas IV (1814) II 232/2 Exhorting and
praying pains to leif pair contentiounnis, litis and pleyis

Lite, sb.^t (?., and adv, Obs exc arch, or dial
Forn« , I l^t, 2-3 lutte, 3-4 lut, 3-5 lute, Inyte,
3 i 8-9 4 Iijt, luite, 4-7 lite, lyte, 4, 9
lyt, 5-6 Utte, 6 lyght, lytte, 8 loyt, 9 leet, light,
loit. [Partly repr OE. lift sb , adj., adv. (»OS.
lut sb,), and partly the synonymous ON. lilt adv,,
contraction of Utet^ neut. oHltell, see Little.]
A sb.

1

Little, not much lluto hte • very nearly,
(zxooo Runes 22(Gr,)'W’en ne brucep, 3e can weana ly t,

sates and sprM. la . Prayer Our Lady 21, xq. O E Mtsc
193 Muchel ich habbe ispened, to hte ich habbe an horde
CM90 Lffe 0/Jesus Jiueth us, heo seiden, of ouwer
eon. Nai, seiden pe obere, pere were to luyte to us
alls. 13 Guy tVanv, (A) 640 Of mi liif li, me bot Jitu

1377LANGL P PI B xni 149 He that loueth the lelly lyte

o? thyiie coueiteth ^3386 Chaucer Man of Law s P.iz

Thy neighebore thou wytest synfully And seist thou hast

to hte, and he hath a) a 14^ Holclcve De Aeg Print

030 Vpon bis woful thoght I muse so, that vn to hte I

madde 1313 DOUGLAS ALnets i Pid 38, I l?L«aw tharm

full lyte a x575 Priar ^ Boy 59 111 Havl. A P P. HI 63

Hesayd he wolde ete but Ijte, lyll nygbt that he home

came 1867 Rock yi»t ad Nell Kv (EDS No 76). And
Joe an’ Will have each a-bio’t A mam peart o’ the leet

they Ve got, Gosh, 'e ’ll ha quite a voi tin
, , ,

6 {Aj bjf) hte and hte (by) little and little

Also erroneously, by Itthe and lithe

c 1290 S, E. Leg I. 313/465 So pat be sonne hi-fore geth

luyte and luyte i-wis cx323 Song of Ye^teiday 44 in I

E E P (1862) 134 Heo lie schal fade as a flour Luyte and

luyte leosen lur beute CX386 Chauclr Sovipn, P 5^7

CCambr MS.) Eueie it wastith lyte & lyte awey 1406 1

Hoccllve RItsnde 92 A lyte & lyte to withdrawen it.

a XS77 Gascoigne Don Barth Wks (1587) 104 By hte and
lite his fits awaygan flie. 1592 Del Contp Rehears (Chet-

ham Soc ) 23 Not long after by lithe and lithe I became

hitnlered

c A hte (in early texts often wiitten ahte) * a

little Used also advb
c 1290 Beket 1896 in S Eng Leg I i6r A luyte {v r, lute]

bi-fore enstemasse to pe kinge heo come c xago 6 1 KentIm
318 ibid 354 Huy comen into one wode a luyte bi este pc

toune esjSioArth A Jllerl 435 (Kolbing) For be barouns

weie hende Bi Salesbiii biside a hte A1 redi batailc to

smite c 1369 Chaucer Deihe Blaunche 249 If he w ol make
me slepe a Ijte, ,I wd yive him a fether-bed a 1420

Hocci rvK De Reg Prtnc 1240,

1

have but a hte, And likly

am heiafter to have lesse. c 3430 Two Cookery'bks 17 pc

3olke an be whyte y-stiainj d a l>te 13x3 Douglas AEneis

viii Piol 3, I slaid on a swevynnyng sTuminerand a hte

1330 Lyndesay Tciit. Papyngo 766 Wyll the deith a lyte

withdrawe his darte 13^ Lodgi Alarum (1879) 73 Such
stately knees as when they bend a hte, All knees doo bend
X674 RayN C IVotds 30, A a few, a little 1746 Ex-
moor Courtship 561 (E D S ) Es hire ya hek .1 lit about ma
Cozen Magery
2 (In OE followed by genit pi with sing, vb ;

siibsequeiilly elhpt, as subj. to plural vb.) I’ew
Eeoivulf 2882 Wergendia to lyt brong yinbe b«oden

aiaoo MofalOde 104 Hwi bo8 foie iclepetle, and swa Jut

icoiene etzooTrm Coll Horn i23Lit beu patbusuntler-
stonden and bishechen god. czaos Lay 4045 Her wes
muchel mon-qualm pat lut hei quike bi-lcfden a X300 K
Horn 658 (Hark Mb ) Of pat per weic o ryue he lafte lut

0 lyue, c 1375 Cursor M, 8496 (Fatif )
pis write wip many

Avas lede and sene bot Itte [Coit fa, Gdtt fone] wiste quat
hit wnicle mene
B adj, (Unmflccted in OE.)
1, Few. Also, a hte^afew (see Few 2 a)

a xooo Be Domes Dae^e 61 He mid lyt wordum ac seleaf-

fullum his haele be^eat c xaoo Prin Coll Horn 105 We
wilen bi godes wissinge and bi his helpe b^rof cuben 31U

bese lit word c 1230 HaltMeid 19 pe heh'icipe of mede
bat tis like lut wordes bicluppen abuten c 1375 Cu/sorM
27864 (Faicf )per ai synnislite [Cott foun] won e to amende
ben lb bi'> f X380 WvcLiF IVhs 111 2iz Lite prestisoi

none ben dene of pis symonye cxaoo Destr iroy 1312
Soght to be on soppes to-gedur Iho pat left weie on
lyue bogh pai hte were <1420 Liber Cocorum (1862) 47
With a lite grotes put horn per in And sethe horn welc,

?«r3So Scotihh ffelde^ in Furnivall Percy Folio I 212
There were hte Loids in this land that to that Lord
longed x86a AVaugh Veih Bobs 111 47 ' It’ll be within a
light (few) minutes 0* noon, aw’ll be bund ’ X870 Brierllv
Abd-tP Yateon Times 4 Things 48 If anybody had axt
me heaw mony friends I had, I should ha’ bin bothered to
ha' said how loit (few)

2. Little in amount
, not much of.

c 3x75 Lamb Horn 29 IbencheS hu lutte hw(i)le je beoS
heie A 1230 Owl ^ Night 763 Oft spet wel a lute lyste,

1 har muche strengthe sholdemiste c 1290 6" Eng Leg I.

87/24 Deol and sor and luyte gladnesse 1297 R Glouc
(Rolls) 2041 Is poer lute was voi pe king was eiieie aboue,
A 1200 K, Horn 1211 (Cambr. MS ) Wyn nelle ihc, Muchc
nc Iitc, Bute of ctippe white c 1300 Havelok 276 Soplike,
111 a hte piawe Al engelond of him blod awe a 3373 Joseph
Anm 554 Luyte wonder hit was so pey wioujt haden
X387 Trevisa Higden (Rolls) III 423 Lite fortune and
povert and scaiste of nches makep me a peef 7423 Jas I
Ktn^ts Q Mil, I in my tyme moie Ink and paper spent
To lyte effect 1508 Dunbar Gold Taige 71 Your auieate
tongis both bene all to lyte, Foi to compile tliat paradise
complete 1796 [R Walker] Plebeian Politics (iSoi) 31 Hoo
knokt eawt whot lo^t bieans he had 1837 Mrs Palmlr

Devon Dial 22 The leet money I’ve a cioop’d up I be a
shirk'd out o'

3 Little in magnitude, small Often coupled
with great or unuh
c X203 Lay 22208 pa wes Walwain lute child a 1225

Auer R, 280 Holie men pet holSet ham lutte of lowe
hue c MOO St Braudan 184 Tho fle5 ther up a lute fowel
?A 1366 (JHAUCER Ram Rose 532 Upon this dore I can to
smyte. That was [so] fetys and so lyte c 1384—H Fame
HI 279 Me thougt she was so Ijte That the lengthe of a
cubite Was lengere than she c X39X— Astrol Frol , Latin
nBcanstow3ntbutsmal, mylytesone 24 Lydg
^Glass 1291 For al my life it were to lit a space a 1450Myrc 1268 Any mon myche or luyte a X57S Fi lar * Boy
226 m Hazl E P P III. 71 Though I be lyte, Yonder
byide wyll I smyte 1600 Fairfax Tasso w Ixxxi 175 Yet
blossom d out her flowres, small or lite x8o2 WoLtor (P
Pindar) Middlesex Elect Wks 1816 IV 172 Vor now I'll
wiew my fiddle-strings Forsooth, a leet bit liigJier. 1877
LXjG'^'Eix.Haudhk N Devon 253 Jan, do’e zee the litwoman
standing by the bed?
absol ^1320 Seuyn Sag (W ) 1137 He let of-sende moche

; and hte, Hise neyebours him to visite x6oo Fairfax lasso
XL ^vi, From this exploit he spai’d nor great nor hte,

C. affu Little
,

in a small degree, to a small
extent
it xooo Csdmon's Gen 1566 (Gi ) He lyt ongedt, past him

on his nine swa eaime ScHmp 1340 Ayenb 31 ueiste

rzennel is ponnelicbe hiuinne pt nun loucp lite and Iheuclichc

ourelhoid CX380 Sir Fe/umb 708 Charlis wip pc hoic

beide dop be lite Auaylle c 1400 Lau/rancs tirurg 86

panne thou nedyste a medycim- pat ys lyte di jingo t 2430

L^DG Compi BI Knt 413 In stmiince kinc o lyding, nc

tiavavle, Ful lyte 01 nought in love doth a\ lylo

Lite) ^ ^ 4 5

lytyii, 6 lyte, 8 light, [app a ON klita to trust J

1 inir To expect, wait, delay.

a Cm sorM 2821 (Cott )
Quen |>ai sagh loth iic l»i

litand bai tok him-self bi pc h.iiul rtX3oo-i4oo Ibid

io2og(Gutt ) Child togete [ai klid \Loit has htU'udl 1 iiig

a X400-50 .(d/gJtAwrft?' 8oi pen luiul pai n i laiigi i botlaselitil

out swordis, 1413 Pilgi V«uA (CTavtcin iflJJ 1. s\ii 'f

They lyte ihe 1 edy weyes foi to lei nc c 1440 Piomp Pan*
308/1 Lytyn, 01 longe laiyvn, moiot 1855 Kominscjn

IVhitby Gloss s v. To wait in espeUatioii of pioteccliiig

‘ I have been hting o* jou tins half lioui
'

2 To rely on^ to trust to.

1370 LrviNs Manip 151/11 To LylCj 01 tiust, /)*;//« esse

1674 Rav N C IVoids 30 To Lite on to Kclj on. 1683

G Mlriion Yoiksh Dial gi iK D. S No 76), I littd on
Hobb, and he lited on me 1788 W Maksiialt J oiks/i, 11

340 Gloss, Lights to rest, dtpenrl, 01 icly 'It is imt to

light on ’
, It IS not to be depended upon 1855 Ron in ^on

Whitby Gloss s v
,

* I suppose, then, I may hie o’ you

'

lienee +Liting vbl ,
ckl.iy

A X300 CursorM 26631 Pou snl sliriue |kj uls sqne als |«>n

has uiei pi synne done,, for liling is ful seleiuip ille

h Lite, ^ Obs AlbO lit. [Aphulic dchtt'y

the eailiei form of Delight v] ufl To delight.

A 1300 Cm sorM 1560 xtinang k.ijm kjii p.it litc'd [ban/
delitct, Jr in delitcdj pnin noght hot ni sin Ibid, J5U|tO pt

thud [sin] es wers of alle we lede, lu lig and lit v» 111 \t

sake. And sipen wil na nicndcs iiuikt

Lite, obs form of Li(jri

-lite (-F -hte, G. -h/h, ’ht), a frequent oncUng

m names of minerals (also in n»imcs <d ccitam Iti^-

bils, as toprolUe^ and of ceitain typts of iiuiirial

stiucture, as ax/ehte), icpresents the Or
stone, the words in which it occurs aiu mostly

intended to coiresjioncl to assumable (Jr iurnia-

tions, so that in actual use the ending i-> almost

always -ohte, with the thematic or comlnmng 0

usual in Gr compounds, theieaieafewe\eeptioiis,

as aiicrlite, chesteihte. The foim dUe, which wa*!

used m some original English lorninlions \/iityn0‘

hte^ etc.) by Kirwan m 1794, is due to lh<* example
of the French geologists, who used -hU instead nl

the older diihe, the two siiellings lejiresenting one
and the same pronunciation in fr. The adoption
of the abnormal form ^^as prob, helped by the

analogy of Chrysolite, here the t instead of tk

IS due to the fact that the Gr. word came at au
early period into Eng. by way of nied,L. ami OK
Iiitel, obs form of Litt].e.

Liten, var, Leighton Obs ; obs. f LuiHTI’n

Liter, obs f Liohtj- u ; var, Liikl
Liter, obs form of Litter sb.

Literacy (IrterLsi) [f. IjTHtAii.: *s(e -.\v\,

(Formed as an antithesis to i/htcftuy)] The
quality or state of being literate; know ledge of

letters; condition in respect to education, esp.

ability to read and wuite
i8fe Nero Eng Jriil Educ XVll ^4 XLit .uhtii^tU

the first state in the Union in literacy in Us ii.uuc {M>pii 1 1-

tion x888 Nezu Princeton Rtz* Dee. jt/j bdutattuU i>

more general, our literacy greatly iuerL.isttT, our lulut * and
tistes more refined 1893 Athnueum ly .Vug j= 5/> U w.i»
fur Mr. Edgar to trace the gradual prugre^.i in SculUnd
fioni ilhteiacy to literacy

Literal (U IMI), a, and sb Foims * 5 K lit-

teral, (5, 6 lyt(t'uraU, 6 lytft^ar-, -eralX , 6-7
Ut(t)er&U, 4- literal [a. OK Iztaal (b. iih
ttral), ad. L. hUenlhs, f, liticza Llixm j/l]

A adj
1 Of 01 pertaining to letters of the alphafiet

;

of the nature of letters, alphabetical
,
fespn-ufl

by letters, written t Of a verse« Alli 1 lu vt iv b.
CX47S Partenay 6605 And so haue I dun, .ifor n»im

entenc, With litt<n.ill careetes for jour sake 1585 Jas, [

I.SS yWj/^iVrb) Be X.itcrall 1 nieane, tli.it the nuurt
puiit of zour line, sail rjnnc vptin a letUTt.is tbi * tuiiibhiu;
lime rynnis, vpon F xGax Lisim, IhvaUs /A% Lord
jCamden) is Whether we shouldc c specie a lueiall .u ku‘fW
ledgmeiU of tlie cbaige, or to hc.ir .1 iiersoiuill igiife . »i*jn of
the s.ime 1632 Liriicow iiaz\ siii 34^, I wuit this
meral Dibtich GUneo, t>IurJous (Jejitue, (inojH.ll (iUii!in‘{
Gem, Great God Gouerue, Good Gcneues (ihoaly Game
*733-83 Hooke Rom Hist, ted s) I 8 The *«l of ex-
pressing their thoughts by literal cliaraeters 1793 'sMt mon
Ld^ stone Z, Contents 7 Lit» ral Referenee>
b Of a misprint (pitas, of a scnbal error^

Affecting a letter. (Cf B. 2.)
z6o6 Holland Sueton, To Rdr

, If there happen b> oeeur
some Errata -,>e will . either pass them over with eon*
nueucy if they be Iiterall or eLe taxc with wjme eaac
censure in case they be materialk ibgg BtsKtLkY Phal tit

112 I wax a literM faultiu tliatCopy, which Ca^auboRU'ied
X748 Ausans Voy Introd. 6, 1 know of non** but literal
imsiake!*, some of which are corrected in the utdeof Errata.
184X Myers Cath, Tk in, viii, 26 There are just the vmu*
kind of Uteral imperfections in them (the books of the Bible

|

that there are in all others. 1880 Aihenjfuw 4 » .Sept. 308/1
It IS. .vexatious that, through the inattetittun of the isrmteist
any literal errors should hate crept into u.
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c Of mathematical notation and computation :

Performed by means of letters Of a quantity, an

equation, etc Denoted or expiessed by a letter

01 letters. Opposed to numeiual
1673 Kersly Algebra I 1 2 Algebia is by lateWuteJs

divicltd into two kinds, to wit, Nunieial niid Literal (or

Specious) 1706 \V Jones Palmar Aiij b,

Ihe First Fiiuuples of Litcial Computnlion, usually called

Algebia 1733 Johnson s v,, Ihe literal notation of nuni-

beis was known to Kiiiopcans befoie the cypheis 1707
PiiLycl Brit (eel 3) I 399/^ The liteial calLiilus and the

algebraic 1 ulcs of Hairiot 1842 Francis Diet ArU etc,
Literal Fqnaiion

2, Of a lianslation, version, transcript, etc : lie-

presenting the veiy words of the original
,
vei bally

exact, t Also, (the) exact (words of a passage)

1599 Massingi k etc, Ohl Law i 1, Piay >ou lepcat the
Iitci all words cxptesly 169a Drydln Ded (1697)
S7 The cQinnion wiy is not a liLcial lianshuion, but
,i kind of Paraphiase « 1753 R Ni wioN
Char (1754) p, viii, 1 do not say it is nccessaiy, that all

Gieck Authors should he attended with versions so literal

<-1850 Aiab NU (Rtldg) 258, I have had tlic honour to

give you both a htetal and a faithful nairativc of tlic coii-

veisation 1833 TLkmwaI) tnnUl Exp i\ (1856) 67 Tins may
excuse a liteial tiaiisuipt from my diaiy 1871 IJ Taylor
l*nn\i (1B75) I Notes 227, 1 shall not imitate bhcllcy lu

adding a litoial tianslation

3 a. ThcoL Pertaining to the * letter* (of Senp-
ture)

;
tlie distinctive epithet of that sense or inter-

pretation (of a text) which is obtained by taking
Its words m then natuial or customaiy meaning,
and applying the oiclinary lulea of grammar; op-

posed to myUical, alle^orual, etc. f Also ouas,

of a commandment, law, etc That is to be inter-

pieted literally

1382 Wyclii? Pial 4'j Holy sciiptuic hath iiij vndirstond-
ingis, literal, allegoiik, moial, and anagogik 1460 Cap>
OKAVL Chron (Rolls) J07 Not only with htteial tecliing, but
with many niysti exposiciones 1302 Onl Ctysieit Mm
(W dc W isoe) 11. IX loBUnto the lytiirall sens, by this coin-

maiindement is pryncypally defended nianslaiigliter, CX330
AIohk A1UIV brtih Wks 833/1 If he sayd that the wotdes
of Chryste might beside the lytt irall sence be vnderstanden
in an allegoryc. I woulcle wel agre wyth him 136* T,
Norton Calvms Ins( 11 97 The couenant of God made
with the auncient people, was voide, bicause it was oiiely

hterall 1397 Ilooicrn Pol v lix ^ 2 Wherea luteiall

construction vtrill stand, the faitUcst fiom the letter is

commonly the worst x6q^ Camdln AV/;/ (167 \) 8 b, Moses
received of God a literal J^aw to be mipaitecl to all, and
another Mystical 1664 H Moul J\/y&t Imq 433 Iho
Piophcts piechcting things of them m icfciuice to tlie lust

Completion which is Liteial axyBi Law LomJ ll^taiy

Pii^r (1C09) 114 All these texts, which a learning, meiely
liici al, has Unis mistaken, do only pi ovc [etc ]. x86a S 1 ani i y
7lio Ch (1877)! VI 1^5 Ihclilcial meaning of the incident
is alniosL lost m its high spiiiiual application

b. Ileiicc, by extension, applied to the etymo-
logical or the iclatively pi unary sense of a word,
or to the sense expiessed by the actual wording of

a passage, as distinguished fiom any metaphorical

or meiely suggested meaning.
1597 CJ Uarvj y Tftminmg T XaJic Wks (Giosart) IT I

36, 1 gme not cuery word iheir litteral sence. 1638 R,
Raulk U. BaLai'A Lett (vol 111 .) la Never cores were
moie attentive, then those of om family when I read your
letter they weic nut satisfied to have uncly a literal intci-

pieiation. 17x8 Pieeihinker^o, 35 .>53 If you mention the
itoltiea Agt> to tnni, ho undet stands itm a lilci al sense* 1763
CIILSILRI Lei to Sou 18 Dec (1892) III, 1302, I see very
few people

,
and, in the literal sense of the word, 1 hear

nothing xBoo-xo CoLi rioci A/ /tW (18(15) 156 Advocates
fm icforin m the literal sense of the word 1902 Gui i Noucii
& Kiurlugi fPouts ^ l/tetr IPays xvii 233 Po6itiou and
utuatiou are similar to stale 111 then liteial meaiung

c. Of persons: Apt to lake lilejally whal is

spoken figuratively 01 with humorous exaggeration

oniony; pi osaic, matter-of-fact.

1778 Mad. D’Aui».ay Evelina (1791) II xxxvii 246, ‘1

fancy you will find no po son call going about a few places

in a morning seeing Bath \ * Mayhap, then,' said the literal

Captain, ‘you think we should see it ueliei b> going about
at midnight^’ 1837 Hi Maihinfau Soc, tinier iH 78
Their tendency to something of the literal dulness which
Charles Lamb eomplainsof in relation to the Scolcli. X858

0 W HoLMLs/i/// iii 20 One man who is a little

too literal can spoil the talk of a whole tableful of men of

i,\prti X865 M Arnold /dj Cut, Pief, 13 The earnest,

prosaiL, practical, austeiely literal fuluie,

Lomb 1XX849 H. Conimicri (1851) I, 320 Literal-

minded, unimogmative , . mdn iduah

d Of composition I ree from figures of speech,

exaggeration, or allusion

X736 Vumti Anal r m 88 me not to he taken
intended for a literal delineation of what is in fact theparti-

eiilai scheme of the univerbc. X887 lil Morris Claver/iomc
IV. (1888) 66 His own despatch is singularly literal and
suaightforward,

4. Used to denote that the accompanying sb. lias

Its literal sense, without metaphor, exaggeration,

or inaccuracy
,
literally so called.

X646 Sir T Buownl Pseutl Ep, i,\\\ ix The hterall and
dowiie-right adurcineiit of Cats, Lizards, and Beetles. 2639

Pi arson Creed (1839) 385 When we say Christ ascended, w e

undeistand a literal and fucal ascent of his humanily 1679

Harbv Key Script. 1 5 'I’he seventh Head also (was not

Rome Papal, but) appertained to Rome Literal 1867 Fbll-

MAN Norm. Conq. (1876) 1 11. x8 The literal extirpation of

a nation is an impossibility.

+ 6. Of or pertaining to letters or epistles , epis-

tolary. Obs,

C164S Howell Lett (1630) III 4 To hold this litterall

correspondence I desiie but the parings ofyoui time let our
Letters be as Eccho’s 01x657 R Loveday Lett (1663) 168

'lo shorten the dislanee betwixt us, by ahteial intercourse

+ 0 Of 01 pertaining to letters or literature;

= Liteuuiy. Obs
c 1483 Dtghy Mjst (1882) II 658 1 aekyng lyttuiall sevens

139X G FiLiciiiR Klisse Commw (HAI Soc.) 63 jLhey
excell in no kinde of common aite, much lesse 111 any
Icaiiiing or litterall kiiide of knowledge. 1604 T Wrigiu
Positions III IV 102 If they be delighted in musicke they
inescnt them with instruments, if m studie with hterall

labours

B. sb

1

1

. A literal interpretation or meaning. Obs,

1630 Donnl Serm xiii 127 S Giegory hatli given us
many hloials (as he cals them) upon this Booke Mob], but
tiuly not many Literals foi , he bends all the sufferings of
lob figmatively, mystieally upon Christ. 1646 Sir T.
Buowni Pstud bp IV \ 204 How dangei oils It IS 111 sensible

things to use maaphoiicall expicssions unto the people, and
what absurd conceits they will swallow 111 their fiteials.

2 , rnnliug A raispiint of a lettei.

X622 K I£ vwl^.INs fiij/ iS Sen[\^d\ Eriata sie eoriige
The httcralls am eomnieiulcd to favour, x88o Pi mi. 7 rade^
yrnl x\\ 6\Ve noticed lathei a large numbci of literals

Literalism (lUeialu'm). [t prcc + -ism.

Cl F lUNraltsme'\

1 . The disposition to accept and intciprct the

terms of a btatement m their hteial sense,

X644 Milton Dnmte 11 xvii, If none of these considcia-

tions can avail to the dispossessing linn of his pteciotis

Literalism, lct[eLc] 2843 J II.NcwmanAia Dct'cw//;/ 334
Diodoius and Theodoie of Mopsucstia, the most emiiuMil

masters of liteialisiii 111 the succeeding geuerntion 1865
Llcky Ration 1 , 111 343 The doctunc was staled with the
utmost literalism and piecision x88a Fakkau haily C/lr
I 385 Kstiavngant literalism has been even moiciatal to

csegesis than extravagant allegorising

2 Literality as a principle of translation ; a pecu-
liarity of expression due to this.

X883 A., lloRCRTS iX T Revision xi 224 The gieat
cliaiactenstic of the translation of AquiU is its exlicnie

Iiteialisni, Mod Some of the tianslator’s liteiahsms aie
very uiigiaccful.

3 . Arts, The disposition to represent objects

(occas. lo inlerpiet representations) faithfully, with-

out any idealization

1863 HAwnioRNC Our Old Home (1B83) I ao8 On con-
sidciing this face of Charles and lianslaiing it fiom tlie

ideal into litcialisiii, I doubt [etc ] x88 'itudio 111 147
(Cent) lie shunned the lUctalism of both fuim and color
that jaiicd the ideal vision

Literalist (li teralisl). [f. as prcc. 4 -1ST. Cf
1* hliilictiisic,'] One who lUbisls upon the literal

seiibe of a text 01 statement Also, m ait or litc-

lature, one who depicts or describes objects exactly

as they arc , an exact copyist.
X644 MiLroN Divof le u, s\ 72 Let the extreme literalist sit

down now, and 1 evolve whether tin, in all nccessiiy be not
the due lesult of our Saviouts wouls. 1683 ll Moiu
Paialip. Ptopliei, xl 348 Ihe Objector has latUer acted the
part of a Literalist. 1827 G b Farlr Sair Catend.
Piophety (x8(4) HI, 321. x866 Coniemp Rev. II. 548 The
merely descriptive wiitcr, the hteiahst, though he write in

verse, is not a poet at alt 2873 M Arnoi n Lit 6- Dogma
(1876) 139 The vciiest fitcialist will cry out . Everyone knows
that tills IS not to be taken hteially J

Literalistic (h tcrali stik), a. [f. prec -h -ic.]

Pertaining to or characteristic of a Uleralist; be-

longing to or having the character of literalism.

X873 PobiL Gams i> Comm. (cd. a) 303 Stuctuin jus

adheres to a granimatiC4d or liteiahstic interpretation of a
disposition x^xT K Cnv/w* Psalierwwi 387 A literalistic

iiuerpietation wilt not meet the requiiemems of these

psalms

Literality (htcraiTiti). [f, Litjchal + -itv,]

1 . The quality or fact of being literal
;

literalness,

an instance of this, t Also, a hteial meaning.
X646 Sir T. Browne Pseud. Fp 1. iii 9 Not attaining the

dcutexoscopy, and second intention of the words, they .are

not sometiiiie perswaded by fire beyond their literalities

1630 Bp blAiL Rezielation im*ev 8 Wks 1808 X 107
How wild a paradox it is to tie those frequent and large

promises of the Prophets .to a carnal literality of sense.

1818 Lamr Female Chaiors Wks. 6^5 One her coarse sense
by metaphuis expounds And one in literalities abounds
1844 For. Q Rev XXXI II 460 It is easy to sneer at

liteiality , literality is after all the first merit of translation

X867 H. hlACMiLLAN Bibk Teach, xv (1870) 293 Those to

whom the sea has proved cruel, may reioice to accept the
announcement m all us literality, that in heaven there shall

be no more sea x888 pRYCh Amer. Commw I. 375 The
same spirit of strictness and literality,

+ 2 Learning, knowledge of letters Obs.
X656 in Blounp Ghisogt

Literalise (Irteiabiz), v [f Literal + -iz£ ]

irans. To reiulei literal ; to represent or accept as

literal.

x8a6 G. S Fadlr Dijpic Romanism (1853) g6 If we are to

hteralise the words of our Lord. 1827 Examiner 581/x

Ridicule IS poorlyemployed 111 hteraUringpoetical allegory

X856R A VAUCiiVN (i860) I qo Tins disposition to

hteralue metaphors gave turiency to the monkish stones

Hence £1 teralisiiig vbl sb, and ppl.a. Also

ldterall>» tlon, the action of literalizmg (i8(>4 111

^V^ebste^) ; JLi teralizer* one who literalizes.

184B G S. Fabui Many Mansions Pref. (1S51} au The
literalising Reveries of the Chiliasls. 1866 Coniemp. Rev
I. 538 The hierarchical, repressive, and Ilteralizing spint,..

will be spcn to exist In the Free Church of .Scotland. 187

r

Tylok Prim, Cali. L 35a Several of the epithets usually •

applied only need literalizmg to turn into the wildest of the
legendary monster-stones 1893 Thinker Mag VIlI 493
Ver 14 does not help the literal izers at all

Literally (h terah), adv. [f. Literal -h -ly 3
]

1 1 . nonce uses a. By Ihe leUcrs (of a name)
b 111 letters or literalure Ohs
1584 R Scot Discov Jl'iE/ur x\i. 111 (1886)399 OneT

of Cnnterbui 1C, whose n.'unc 1 will not littciallie discover

1393 R. Harv ly Pkilati 7 And yet I tell you me thinkcs

you are >ciy bookishly and hteially wise.

2. With reference to a rcpoit, translation, etc ;

In the veiy words, word for word.
1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud Ep. iii xvi 143 Which are

literally thus translated 17x2 bn i ll Speet. No 321 T s
Otheis lepeat only what they hear fiom others as literally

as their parts or zeal will perimt ^11753 R Ni wroN Iheo*
phraiiui^ Chat (1734) p vui, I would .. advise every
Scholai to tianslale his Authoi thus literally, woid for

word X843 Mrs Carlyli Lett 1. 238 Every word of this

IS hierally as the men spoke it.

b. iiamf With exact fidehly of rcpicsentation
x8x6 Bykon (fi/AO Cluii chill’s Giavc, a fact literally icn

dued
0 . In the literal sense.

1533 Finni Am/w Molds Let. Cab, All though it were
lucrahe fulfilled 111 the childerti of Israeli .yet was yt
allso ment & veiificd in Cliiist Iiym sellfe X379 buLKi
ihiKuCs Pail 105 They irilcrpiete hteially, which the doc
tots did wiitcfiguraiively 1664 11 MoRiwlO'^f inui^Apol
481 AU those Passages aie not to be Liteially uncfui stood
17x9 Dl I'OL Crnsioe 11 mv (1840) 286 Ihis was a china
wai chouse indeed, truly and literally to be called so 1783
Haili s Anteq Ckr Ui iv 78 note^ U m.iy be doubted,
whether this was evu hteially tiuc 1876 E Miriou
Pfie^i/i IV j6x Lilcially speaking, * tins eup ' could nevei
be 'a new covenant' xSps Siu A, Klkiwkii in Law
Timeh Rep LXXIll 663/1 It is found that the Act does
not mean literally what it says

b. Ubcd to indicate that the following yvord or

phiasc must be taken m ils literal sense.

Now often imijropui ly used to iiiclicatu that suiucconven
tional metaphoMcal or /lypuihoiicai phrase is (o be taken in

the strongest admissible sense. (So, e g , in qiiut 1863 )

1687 Drydi n Umdi^ P in 107 My daily bre* ul is hlt'rally

implor’d 1708 Poi’L Lti. to ll Cromwell iB Mar , Eutiy
day with me is literally another yesterday fur it is exactly
the same 1761-2 Huvii Hist. Enq (1806) V Ixxt. 341 He
had the singular fate of dying literally of hunger 1769
Tumus Lett xxx. 137 What punisliment lias he suffered I

Literally none X839 Miss hlinoRn 111 LTsstiangc Lfje
(1870) 111 vit 100 At the last i was incapable of correcting
the pi oofs, hteially runtiiigim the gioiiiid 1863 Fu A Ki.m
III i Rtud mi/ton^ia 1015 Forllie last fourycais I hlc rally

eoincd money 1887 I K Lady's Ranthc Lt/x Montana
76 The air is hteially scented with them all.

Literalness tcialuffs) [f.I.rruiuL i

The quality of being hteial
,
litciahty.

1630 Donni Senn xiii. 127 Oiigcn doth never pictend to
inucli lilei ilnesse 111 his expo-iitions 2824 Niin Monthly
Mag. X. 246 T he same literal ness of pciceptinii and aliscm e
of passion x88r Wi '^iLoii &. iloRi GiA. N, All 8 The
greater literalness of later tiaiiscnption.

Literarian (lilcicv nin). [f as Liteiiviiy +
-AN 1 One engaged in literary purbuits.

x866 F. Hall in Rtader 24 Feb 206/2 Passing lo his

compatriot Sanskritibts we come upon a bioodof literari.in4 .

X887 Lit. Opinion X Api. 48/2 When a renowned liteiaiian

pauses in his chronicles

Literarily (U t&arili), eitfv. [f. Litebaky +
-liY 2.J III a literary mauner or respect

1825 Blatkw, Mag. xVII. 593 Go as .tutor to a young
gentleman literarily disposed. 1893 Bady Ne^vs xo Apr x 3
Aly education has.. been a good one, classically, htcr.irify,

and commercially.

Literariness (Irterarincs). [f. Liter iby +
-NESS.] 1 he quality of being literary.

1B77 Mali ock Nau Rtpublk I. iii. u 239 Why, I thought
culture was books and literariness, and all that. 1899
Acoilemy i6 Dec. 7x5/2 Afost good literary critics, if they
have not style, have ‘hteniriness*.

Literary (Irteran), a [ad. L. hUenln-its, f.

hlUta letter. Cf. F. lillcrmre.’l (Not in John-
son 1755-1775.)

f 1 . Pertaining to the letters of the alphabet. Obs
1646 SiK T. Brownr Pseud Ep. 1. ix, 37 Our firxt and

literary apprehensions being commonly instructed in Authors
wbicli handle nothing else [but idle fictions] Middle-
sex Jml. 8-xi July 4/a A complete set of Literary Cards,
for teaching children to read, sjpell, count. 1793 Saieaton
Edysione L. § 334 note, The literary references to Plates
Nos 19, and 20.

1

2

Carried on by letters
;

epistolar)». Obs.
X7S7-8 Smollett //«/. Eng (1800) 11 252 A literary

correspondence waMnamtamed between the English General
and the Mareschal dc Villats [x8x8 T odd s v., Lifetaiy u
not pioperly uatd of missive letters ]

3 . Of or pertaining to, or of the nature of, litera-

ture. a. Pertaining to letters or polite learning,

b Pertaining to books and written compositions

;

also, in a narrower sense, pertaining to, or having
the characteristics of that kind of wiitten composi-
tion which has value on account of its qualities

of foim. Literary history (e g of a legend, a his-

torical personage or event, etc.) : the history of

the treatment of, and references to, the subject in

literature. Ltietary property \ (a) iiropeity which
consists in written or printed compositions; {p)
the exclusive right of publication as recognized and
limited by law.
S749 T.. Evans Middle Brit. Col, {1755) \ Dm Soati of

buine Half a Do^cn Geiulcmen, noted in the hterary Way
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literaly
eduLation. ite GaAvts Cateon Law in t.ntyu Meirop

n 783/1 The literary history of the early Greek collections

ha^. been carefulh illustrated by Biener a 1859 Macaolvy

Hii^i Eng XMU C1861I V 7 The pathainentary con^Rict

oil the great question of a standing army was preceded Oy

a literary conflict 1898 H Calderwood Dw Hntnc 111 28

A large measure of literary ability vas appearing in Scot-

land *900 J G Frazer Pansamas^^Xxi 68 lhe\\nter, it

is plaint has exaggerated for the sake of literary efieeb

4. Acquainted with or vcised in literature
,
sp&c

engaged in literature as a profession, occupied

in writing books Of a society, etc Consisting

of literary men
1791 Bosu ELL an 1764, 1 hat club at Mr Gar

nek's funeral [an 1779] became distinguished by the title of

"J he Literary Club iSopMed Jml XXI ip A few years

since, he married Miss Edgeworth, a lady of a lespectable

literary family in Ireland 1840 Carlyle Het^oes (1858} 302

In the true Literary IMan there is thus ever a sacredness,

1870 J, H Newman Granu Assent i in 18 The primary

duty of a literary man is to have clear conceptions, and to

be exact and intelligible in expressing them 189S Boohmmi
Oct. 14/t Artistic and literary Glasgow owed much to his

genial energy

Hence Li’terarsrism, addiction to literaiy forms;

an instance of this, a form of expression belonging
'

to literary language.

1879 Elworthy-P^i/ toExmoorSaddtng^ D S.) 13 The
same culture which prompts th^ to compose at all, binds

them in chains of literaryism Ibid 14 A great many
literaryisms are pointed out in the notes 1891 Stuvenson
VaUimaLeii, i, (1895) 94, 1 found a lot of slacknesses and
(what IS worse in this kind of thing) some literaryisms

II Literata (hter^^'ta) noncc-wd. In quot. pi
[L. fern of hUerdttis^ A learned or literary lady.

•

X794 Coleridge Lett. (1895) I 87 Ihe young lady is said

to be the most literary of the beautiful, and the most beauti-

ful of the literatse.

Literate (li ter^), a and sb Also 5, 7 lit-

terate, 6 litterat [ad L hlierditts^ f. litieia

letter.] A. adj.

1. Acquainted with letters or literature; educated,

instructed, learned. In early use, const in,
Z4U-50 tr Higden (Rolls) IV 81 The kynge toke to the

childe a m talentes whiche bou^hte anoon a c chtlder
litterate 1560 Rollamd Crt flenus m 142 For 1 in law am
not weill litterat. 1603 Owen Pembrokeshire (iBox) 176
Done by the witnesses themselves if they were fiterate

1631 Chapman Csesar ^ Pomj^y v i H a b. The iEgacan
sea, that doth dtuide Europe from Asia (Ihe sweet lite

rate world From the Barbaiian). 1636 Bkathwak Rom
Emp 150 An enemy of all htteiate and learned men. 1680
Anew EtilhngfieU's Serm 7 Re-ordmation is an uncouth
thing, quite against the hair of the literate World 1748
Ch£stcrf.Z^//.(i792) 1I clxxii. isgYouaregoingtoapOiite
and literate Court, 1768^4 Johnson in BoswelZApp (1848)
812/2 Had my mother been more literate, they had been
better companions 1821 Lamb Old Benchers Inner
lempie. He was the Friar Bacon of the less literate portion
of the Temple 1845 R W. Hamilton Pop Bduc x (ed 2)

267 On the same ground, a Literate qualification for electoi al
rights in the commonwealth, must be condemned 1884
D Hunter tr Rent's Hist Canon 11. 19 When the writ-
ings of the first disciples came within 1 each of peisons who
were literate, they might [etc.]

absol. 1859 T Hare Ehcitoii Representatives (1865) 9o
Reducing . the literate and the ignorant . . to one dead
level 1839 Smiles SelpHelp x. (i860) 274 The humblest
and leasit literate must train nis sense of duty
2 . Of or peltaming to letters, literary men. or

literature, literary.

1648 W. hlouNTAGUE Devout Ess I xix. § 3 348 Surely
this IS the proper function of literate elegancy, to figure
vertue in so lively and flesh colours, that [etc ] 1651 tr
WaUoiis Panegyr Chas, I m Reltq, 135 To beguile, ,

with some literate diversion, the tedious length of those
days i«i Shaftesb Chaiac (1737) HI, Misc v u. 274
Downright Ignorance of all luerate Art, or just Poetick
Beauty 1764 Scott Batiejls Viti Title p , Republished
wiih many cortections, additions and Iiteiate improvements
18x1 Anitg in Ann Reg 5^4/2 His own liberal hand was
sMedily extended to relieve liteiate distress. 1837-0 Hallam
Hist. Lit t v. (1835) 1 3S3 By the Reformation the
number of those requiring . , a literate education was greatly
reduced 1851 D Wilson Preh Ann (1B63) H w. 11

242 Another inscription preserving . the only authentic
literate klemoridl. 1872 M, Collins Two Plunges HI. vi
137 The old town, .has not the first force of either the arts
tocrauc or the literate or the mercantile impulse,
+ b. =Literal 4 Obs,

I&sfi J Heywood :iPzder ^ F Concl 60, 1 craue leaueQW sencetenterpretaLe . Of apt aplication to sence literate.
0. Marked with short, angtilated lines resem-

bling letters applied to the surfaces of shells and
insects * (CeJt( Diet ).

B. ^b.

1 . A bberally educated or learned person.a\^ Image Hypocr iv So m Skelton's Wks (1843) II
440 Advocates, And parumliiterates,That eatevppall estates.
*7^®Learningata Loss II. 152 Chnstophei Hai tley, Esquii e
a Sir Woud be Literate. x8o8 Eleanor Sleath Bristol
Heiressy 324 Persuading her that she was the most accom
pushed literate and fsmaie wit of the age xtoJ H. New-
man Call^ta (1856) 238 Callista was a Greek

, a literate, or
blue-stocking 1878 Lady Herbljit ti Hubner's Rmible
11 n 494 The literates in China .ue all athcist>

1738 J G Cooper Retreat Aristippus Epist 1.

1

these, and some a km to these, I live in literary ea

Goldsw Pol Learn vi. Wks. (Globe) .130/1 A
literary merit is sure of being caressed by the great

seldom enriched 1773 Johnson in Boswell^ Apt

had talents enough to keep his literary reputation

long as he himself lived 1779 “A P
^
Cmvhy

mother, struggling earnestly to procure him a

university degree.

1824 Bp Tlbb Sp Irish Tithe Compos Amemimt Bui 49

In Ireland we have no literates, none of that class, who, in

this countiy, prepare themselves by piivate study, at a

trifling cost, for the profession of the Church x86i I3lri si

Hoih Eng Caihedr igth C 18 Liteiates-who enter holy

orders without any reasonable hope of any better maleiial

position *866 S B Jamls Duty & DoUrine 19 Graduates

of the three Universities .. theological-college men and

literates. 2868 M PK’snsoia Academ Org w 74 To obtain

ordination as a literate is something

3 One who can read and write. Opposed to

tllite) ate

1894 H C LtA in Portiiti (U S

)

Aug. 675 Slati«itics show
that literates contribute a laiger percentage of their class

to the ciiminal ranks than do the illiterates

tLiterated,a Obs [f.prec. + “EDi] Learned

x6ii Flor 10, A llettei ato^ liteiated, learned 16x2Wlbstcr

Wh Deoil III 1. E ab. Most literated ludges, please your

Lordships [etc ]. 1647 Lilly Chr Astrol clxv 706 Much
tugging and shuffling with Atturneys, men witty and lite-

rated, cheats m Accompts

11 Literati (Ulere^ tai), sh pi. Also 8 litterati

[L htterdiif pi, of litterdltis see Litj^rate.

In It. the word occurs in the same form (pi. of liieraht

now wntten htieraio
^

also letterato) Possibly in the

17-18th c the Eng use may have been supposed by some
to be derived fromlt and notfrom Latin ,

eaily in the 18th c

LiTERAio appears as the sing beside LnrKXius ]

Men of letteis ; the learned class, as. a whole
The earliest application in Eng use is as the appellation

of the leai ued class of China, which Burton obtained from

the Latin version of the letteis of the Jesuit M Ricci,

1606-7 ^ be word is still so employed by wiiters on China
x62i Burton Anat Mel To Rdr (1624) 52 To be

examined & approued as the literati in Chum 1664

Evelyn tr Fieart's At c/itf Qtc 132 An industrious searchei

of the Sciences, which is the same that a good Philologer

IS amongst our Liteiati a 1677 Hale Ptun Ofig Man,
1. 11 63 Ihese Sentiments aie not confined to the Literati

of mankind 1714 Addi^-on ^pect No 581 r 33, 1 shall con-

sult some Litterati on the project. 2787 M Cutllr in

Life, etc (1888) 1 281 The Univeisity literati and men
ofiortune are become pi opnetors 1803 Syd Smith //'Ar

(1859) I 63/1 The list of Danish liteiati will best prove that

they have no literati at all 1809 W. Irvins Kntckerb iii

111 (1820) 174 Manifold are the tastes and dispositions of the

enlightenea literati, who tuin over the pages of history

X830 Carlyle Misc (1857) H ^37 Ceitam provincial hterati

of the Hof-district i860 II D Vm 114 The liteiati

of the southern Slaves are not to be found among a highci

class than the village clergy, and masters of village-schools

II Literatim (hter^^ t\m) ^adv [I^ hltetdlm,
f hUeraUiitt,] Letter for letter ; literally.

1643 lilyst Imq, 36 He wrote this Copy out of his
liUtatim «i733 R North Exatnen i, 11 § 131 (1740) 102
The Proceeding of the Lower House, which are set forth
literatim in many Prints 18x3 Ld Er&kinc Speeches I

329 A paper which, it sets out literatim on the mce of the
record 1901 Athenxrtm 27 July 119/1 This, .does not pro-
fess to be an exact reproduction literatim of the text.

Literation (htei/i /sn). [f.L. Uttera -{- -ATIOK,]

The action or process of leprescntmg (sounds or
words) by letters. In mod. Diets

Literatist (hteratist\ [f Literate + -I8t.]

One engaged m literary pursuits
;
a writer, author.

x66o Fisher Rusiicks Alarm Wks (1679) 4^9 He was not
ashamed, as our Universities Liteiatists are at this day, to
learn of Women 1830 ‘Ton Bll ‘ Ess in Dram ft ks
S Foote I. p XXIX, Indeed they are never the niost elegant
literatists wno study longest, at college, the jargon ot the
schools x866 F Harplr Peace thio 'Iruth Sei 1 135 It
would .seem as though the greater number of our modern
literatists were a sort of inferior caste in English civilization

Li teratis6, v, nonce~wd [f as prec. + -vijl ]
Irans, To pass away (lime) in literary occupations
1836 Ld LyttonihR R llsudd^n Life Ctess Blesstngion

(i8«l IL 41, 1 llteratizc away the morning
llLltevato (literati?) Also 8 litterato. [It

htterato^ ad. L htieniitis.^ One of the hicrati , a
man of letters oreiudition; a learned man. Cf.
Literatus.

xi.tr jooceaiuu s Aavts.jr amass 1 gx llivei

Literato is pioud of the Honour of his [Bacon's] Compan
*7xx Steele hpeci^o S3 r 9 Some may think vve descen
from our Imperial Dignity, m holding Correspondence wu
a puvate Litterato [v r Litterati] Cowplr Lei i

t

VI 266 A folio edition of the lliai

published at Venice, by a literato, who calls himself Vi
loison 1851 R li Burton Goa 100 You cannot boost 1

evcr^having produced a single eminent hteiato
Llterator (h ler^Hoi) [a L m(J)cHVor (j

a teacher of ABC, (2) a graminaiiaib critic, (3)
smattcrer, a sciolist; f littcra letter Cf F. htii
rateur ]
1

1

A pretender to learning, a sciolist Obs,
A Stauoud Fern Glory, Apol (X869I p xcv, Thei

Puritanicall Christians will admit of any Churth-Mount
banke, any Literator, soe hee can shew him selfe sedittoi

rIPli?!!
Bp. Mountagu 4 Mon (1642) 41

Gregory Martin, a Literator, who biawles against us tUKng sometime the word Cougregation for the Chmch,
zs. A literaiy man ; LiTTiRATBUR
X79X Burke Let. to Member Nat Assembly VI

[trench] preceptois a set of pert petulant literators.whom they assign the brilliant part of men of wit ai

Sr
Milestw Mag July 87 A bislo

of Ireland is about to be published by that illustiio
literator ^ck Sqmntum [Jn Lawless pub. X814] 18
llCKNOR Lett ^ yrnls (1876) I 128 He..asked me wi
the eageiuess of a hardened liteiator, whether [elL,]. 18

LANDOR////a^ Conv Wks 1853 I

literators, metaphysicians 1831 XXIX go-’

Hume, even as a htterator, was eveiy way superior to the

bishop 1849 Thiri wail Lett (1881) 196 On the nu-laphy-

sicians and literator-. I do not suppose that it would pioduLc

the slightest impression 1872 Sw inuurnl Undt r Mu rostope

58 The men really and naturally deal to them [English le-

vteweis] arc the lileiatois of Boston 1878 Brow ninc.

Croiiic lxx\j, Jaterators trudging up to knock At I'anics

exalted temple dooi 1890Aihcn.eum 1 1 Jan 4 Sfa No ai i uy
of circumstances can transmute the boin ‘lilcr.itor’ into a

mere man of action 1000 Pall Alall G 5 Dec
, Mr tiibb

is no mere Orientalist , he is also picciiuiiently a liiei.itor

3 +a A bibliographer (fl^i ). b. One who um-
cernshimselfwith verbal and lexUial criticikm ; at

c

1727-51 CiiAMULRb Cytl s V Rook, The lusloiy of a hook
IS either of its contents 01 of Us afificiidages and atcidciil s
which is the more immediate province of those called hie

latois, and bibliolhecarians. 1826 l)i (JIuimiv I tssutg's

Laocoon m Blotftw, Mag XX 743 It is impossible fnnii

the slight notices of this diama [the Laotoon of Suphot Ic .1

111 the old htexators to come to any conclusjon ilnnit the w.iy

in which It was treated 1858 — A’ Bentley VIks VII loj

Uhe philological rc&catchcs of the Greek and Latin lilciator

4. nmce-iise. (Sec quot.)

1785 luusiKu Mod Tutus HI 1C6 Lord W wished to

appoint me his literatoi, which office was to cull out the pith

of every new publication, and retail it to him at bicakfast.

t Lrteratory, Ohs, ran,
i6tn.uSy f. htterdiot (sec prcc ).] Literarj.

1652 Uaquhart Wks, (1834) x8t *nic inaitial and
liteiatory endowments of some natives of that soj le

Literature (iFtcratiiu). Forms: 4 *S’i. lato-

ratour, 5~(5 litt-, lytterature, 6 *St, Utoratur,
-uir, 6- literature. [ad. (cilhur ducctly or

through F littci atttre) L, hUadtCira (vvhentT Sp,

liiei atura^li, IctU) aiiinii is, litUralnr)^ f. htleia

a letter. Cf. Lettrure.]
1 . Acquaintance with Mettefs’ 01 books, polite

or humane learning; literary culture. Now ;«/<•

nncl obsolescent (The only sense in Johnson and
m Todd 1818.)
1 1375 .Sc Leg Samis {Rugeuia} Schohad Ic^rjir
of pe sew me sciens tk part had of ai kiloaiuur. 1 1425

Wtn’iuun Cton JX. xxiii. 2JJ7 Cunnaiui in to litletatun,

A se>mly persone in stature [etc.]. 1432-50 tr I/igthti
(Rolls) VI 359 Scynte (irimbaldc the niuiike, nobly m
so ucte in literature and in musyke. 25x3 Bkaosmaw St,
WerhuY^e it 4 The corny

n people, winclu* witlunit
lytterature and good mfonnacyon Ben lyke to IlruiclM.«sU* .

^1529 Skliion Botvge of Loiote 449, 1 know your vetiti

and your lytternluic, Z58Z N lb ksi PuAut. xxv urj b,

Ane pure man, quha lies iiocht stiilicietit iUerntur to vri-

dirstand the scripture. x6«5 Bac<is Adx\ Learn, t. Li
the King § 2. 3 There hath not lieene . any King . so
learned in all litciature and cruditiun, Uiuine .tnd hutiiam
CX645 HowhLL Lett (1650) I 346 In coiit|jari^uii of
your spacious literatuic, 1 have held ail the while but
a candle to the sun. 1^3 J Euwarus Author, O, .V,

Pest, 239 Another iiersun of mfiniie tiicr.uurc [SeUletik

*787 SwHT Lei. longue Wks 1755 11, i. 187 Till
better care be taken in the education of our )Oung nobility,
chat they may set out into the world with some foundation
of literature X779-8X JoiiNSoX A. P,, Milton (1808) ^7 He
had probably more than cumniun literature, as his -on
addresses him in one of his most elaborate loilin tKictits

Ibid 62 His literature was umiuestionably great. He rrad
all the language.s which are consideted eitlur os tranicd or
polite 1802 Mar. Bdglvvorth Moral f iihiA; 1

A woman of considerable information and htcratun . x86x
Borrow IFild Wales II, x. xotf The IkkUs [i 1 a fellow with
out either wit or literature. x8te Hovsm 1 s f V/</i4, ( \mHhy
xix 290 In many things he was grui«s«iuely igtiotaiit , he
was a man of very small liieralure.

2 Literary work or production ; the activity or

profession of a man of letterb ; the realm of letter^.

*779 Johnson L P., CaivUy p x An authoi wbo>c pre^
nancy of imagination and elegance of l.mguage liavr
deserv^ly set Turn high in the ranks uf literature. *791
1823 D’lbRAEU Cur, Lit. (x859> H.W Lit«.iiure. with u.,
evists independent of patronage or association. 1830 Si o 1

1

Inirod to Lay Last Minstr Poet AVks 1^1-4 VI 17,
I determined that literature should lie my staff, but nut my
crutch, and that the profits of my lilcrarj Ldhuir ..shuuld
not become necessary to my ordinary exticusrs. 1853
LspoN My Kovel \ii viii. Ah, voii make literature you*
calling, sir? xS^ Mom i-y finrhe 9 Literature, the mint
seductive, the most deceiving, the must dangerous uf tiro
fcssions.

3

.

Literary pioductions as a whole; tlic Uxly td

wntmgs produced 111 a particular country or )iK:riod,

or ill the world in general Now also lu a more
icstricted sense, applied to wi ding which lias claim
to consideration on the ground of beauty of form
or emotional effect. Zt^^ht itteraUac, sec LiuHi
a 1 19.

IJiis sense IS of very recent omergenct hjihiiiLtig and hi
x8x2 otR H Davy C/um Phtloh 6 Iheir liteiaturc, thtir

works of art offer models that have never la.«n excelled
1838 Arnolu Hist Rome I 21 M.triy common wnrds, which
no nation ever derives from the literature of another, arc tlic
same in Greek and Latin. 1845 ^L tison Las 1 18801 1 .

1

ouch history, almost more than any olher branch of htrra-
^hot produces it. 1856 I'.Mi.KtiO*s

Eng Traits, Wks, (Bohn) II. 41 T here iv ii>> depart-
ment of literature, of science, or of useful art, m which they
have not produced a first ratebook, Blckii Cwtlu.
I V 244 Literatuie, when it is in a healthy and unforced
state, is simply the form in which the knowledge of a cuun
try to registered 1874 Crkcw Shari Hist, viu « 7 413 Ihc
mil glonr of the new literature broke on England with
Edmund Spenscar. *87^ Sekuiv m Matm, Mng. XI.l 24
I Rose who Cannot have recourse to fotagn Uteraiutea aic

I
forced to put up with their ignoraxice.



LITERATUS. LITHE.

b. The body of books and writings that treat of

a paiticular subject.
i860 Tyndall Glac i vt, 44 ,

1

was well acquainted with the

hteratuie of the subject 1879 Harlan Eyesight 1 9 It

has accumulated a hteratuie of its own which an ordinal y
lifetime is hardly long enough to master

c colloq» Punted matter of any kind.

1895 Daily 20 Nov 5/2 In canvassing, in posteis,

and m the disttibution of what, by a piofane perversion of
language, is called ‘hteratuie* \^oQWestm^G(is 12 Oct 2/1
A moie judicious distiibution of posters, and what is termed
‘hteiature*.

II Literatus (btewi'ti^s) rare. [L ht{t)eralns,

f liilera letter,] One of the Literati ; a man of let-

ters or erudition
,
a learned man. Cf. Liteuato

*701^ Hfarno Duct. Hist (1714) I 401 It IS . not a
suincient Reason to deciy it so much as a late Ingenious
Literatus has done x8o6 Lamb Lett viii Fo M>.Rickman
79 You do not happen to have any place at your disposal
which would suit a decayed Liteiatus? 18*3 Dc QuiNcrv
Lett. Yng Man i Wks 1890 X 19 Now we are to considei
that our bright ideal of a literatus may chance to be mai 1 led

Litere, obs form of LiTfEii.

Literose (h'terd‘115), a. raie [ad. late L //V-

iermis^ f, litter a lettei.] Studiedly or affectedly

literary. Hence Litero^sity.
x888 Howplls in I/nr^et^s Mag. Feb, 470/2 Daudet is

always hteiose, 1891 — Introd to Mis. Ciatg's ir Verga\
House hy Meillm-tree 6 He has as completely fieed himself
fiom liteiosity as the most unletteied among them.

Lites, obs foim of Lights.

Litk (bBi sb."^ Obs, exc. arch, or dial. Forms

;

I leo®, 1-4 liU, 3-6, 9 lithe, 3-6 lyth, 4 lippe,

5 leth, lythe, 5, 7, 9 leith, 6 lethe, 4- lith

[OE. liji neut s=UFris. Ht/h /f^neut,, OS. hd masc
(Dn. /z5neut0 »

OIIG //zfmasc. andneut
,
ON hb-t

masc (Sw. and Da. led masc ), Goth li}us masc —
OTeiit pre-Teut seeLiMB
sb. A compound of this word with the prefix ga^
(=Y-) IS OHG. gilid (G glledhraht member) ]
1, A limb. Lith from lUh, tfrom Hth to hth ;

limb fiom limb
a 900 Cyncwuli O at 1032 (Gr ) Sceal ponne anra gehwj Ic

. leodum onfon & hchoman. e goo tr Rcedd^s Hist iv xxaIiJ
(Schipper) 534 He waes byaendhc on bam {^eheodnessum
his lipa [?/ rr. leo6a, lima], <71330 Aith ^ Merl, (Kdlbingj

8494 Wawains brejier on & oper smiieii euerich li|} frani

open 1390 Gowi r tm/, I 99 Sche hath no lith withoute
a lak, CX4XO SirCle^es 292, I schall the bette eiieiy leth,

Hedo and body, wyihout greth c 1430 Li/e Si Rath
(1884) 53 'fo make al hir body to be tent lyth from lyth.

1496 Dives 4 Faup. (\V de W ) i vi 38/1 The hoiryblu
wlieles whiche the tyraiint M.'ix.encius ordeyned to rente
her fiom lyth to lyifi 173a E Eiiskint liCim Wks. 1871
II 177 Eveiyihing was in its pioper joint and hth, sub
spivient unto the great end of their cioalion.

2 A joint
,
frefpient in lith and hmb^ etc.

,
also

hth ami hone. Out of hth , out of joint.

c xooo S'/xi. Lcechti 11 242 On bone lib )>lern cash c xaao
liesiiai

y

6a6 lie ne Ii'iucn no lib ftat he mujen risen wift
05x300 Lmsor M, 12612 Wcu was sco bath luh and ban,

^*37S Smiih vxiv {^Alexis) ^18 Quliat sek mane
|>at twechit liyni, IIis hole he g.st in hth and lyme, 1470-
85 Maloky Afthur 111 my, Allas syr sayd the lady myn
ai me is oute of lythe. 15 . . H070 Od, JVjt/e taught Dau,
38 111 Q. Khz Aiad. 45 Loke ))Ou mekly ansncie hym, And
meiie hym nu|ei lyth ne lymme cx^m A. Scott Foeiin
(S T, S ) 11 135 Thow ait inoir lerge of lyth and lym Nor
1 am, be sic tine 17x8 Ramsay Chi 7t*s ICtr&Gt ni. xxtv,
Ilka memlici, liiK and Urn. <11782 Ld. AuciiiNLrcK in
Croker's Roviveti (1831) 111 79 twie, God, doctor t he gait
kings ken that they had a hth in their neck 1828 T. Wii •

SON in Blackiu mag. XXIV 683, I . finally sunk away
into voluptuous diflfusion of lith and limb on that celesti.il

sofa. <7 x8a8 Bonny Boivs 0 Load xvii, in Child Ballath
1 . 135/2 He's taen a Iith o her little finger bane

b. fig ebp, in phrase to hit the Hth oi to hit

upon the hth
f
an expression borrowed from carving.

at»2S Alter R, 262 pus, lo pe ai tides, pet beoti, ase pauh
me seide, lilies of tiiu bileatie onont Codes monlieade
1637 Rutjii ki ord he/t (1862) 1 . 221 To hold offan enoneous
conclusion in tlie least wing or hth of sweet sweet truth
X7J9 P, Waiivir L(ht Feden in Bto^r. Ptesl>, I, 122 And
seldom hit upon the right lith 01 joint Ibid. 140 Of late,

I have heaid some lulls and nfeks of the Gospel made plain

c The last joint or tip (of the fingci),

c xaooAi's Go?p Luke xvi. 24 Send la/aium jiast he dyppe
his fingies hJi on waeieie & mine tungan ;?clia.le, xBis
.ScOiT(r7/pyj/ xxxix, A scar abune the biou, tiuu ye might
hae laid the hth of your Anger m
3, Sc. A division (of an orange, etc.)

j
one of the

lings surrounding the base of a cow's liorn.

*795 G* nrsoN Agne .9tirv, Mid Lothian xss The
hot Its (of the Mysore cow in particular) are w ithout annulets,

or liths as we call them, a x8^ J. ?. Nicnox. (Ogilv ), The
leader will at once compiehend the reason by cutting an
orange through its centre obliquely to its avis Each lith ts

of equal si7e, out the exposed suifaceof each on the freshly-

cut circle will not be so. 1890 H. Drummond in Life xv.

(1890) 376 A green banana leaf . wound once lound the
head after being cut into four or five ‘ liths'

t Lithi Obs. [OE, /z/z^neut. OTeut, type

Vihpo*^, f. root (see I ean v \ Ladiieb) —
jjre-Teut, *hlm- ; cf. the ablaut vnr. ON. hl/S of

the same meaning.] A slope.

Beomulf (Z ) 1893 No he mid hearme of hliSes nosan
gat&tas grette, a xooo And/eas 841 (Gr ) Fore
beorgas stcape, hleo8u hlifodon, cxaoo Trtn. Coll. Mom.
117 pere weren men of eche londe hat is under heuene lioe.

c xaog Lav. 322x9 ^eond wudes & ^ernd liUpn. [1789 wiiiTr

Selhorne (1853) 171 A steep abrupt pasture field known by

the name of Short Lithe Ibid

.

Stepp pastures are called

the Lithe ]

t Lith, sh ^ Obs Also 3 Ills, loots. [ON lid

a host, also help, f root of llda to go, travel, go on
an expedition (see Lead z/ i)

]
1. A body of men.
c X203 Lay 5307 We wiillet gan a leo?Se X377 Langl P,

Pt 1:1 XVI 1 81 pie leodes in o lith non lenger han other.

Of one mochel & mv^te in mesure and in lengthe

2. Help, remedy
exaos Lav. 5213 Nes per nan o?Ser li5 3»f heo nalden

jernen gritS,

t Lith, sb Obs Also 4-5 lithe, lythe. [Of
somewhat uncertain origin

;
most prob a ON. lytS-r

people, vassals collectively (see Llde) , but it may
wholly or partly be a use of Lith ^ i ] People,

subjects, vassals Only in alliterative phrases, (Cf.

Ldde I b.)

ax3oo Cmsor M 13165 Nojier i ask h© hth na land
c X300 Haveloh 2515 Loiicl and hth, and ojier catel c 1330 R
IkuNNr Lhiou {1810) 194 per willc willenot be went, ne lete

loud ne hth [ h r toe ne tenement^ 1357 La^ Foils Cntech
252 In c.'is that we have Wittandly and wiilfnlli geie our
eucii Glisten falsly be desesed of land or of lithe 1 1420
Aniurs ofA i th liii (MS Douce), Here 1 gif Sir Galeione
\1 he londcs and )>e lithcs fro lauei to layi e CX440 Bone J*lo)

.

841 Who schall us now ce\e londes or lythe, Hawk ys, or

howndes? 1456 Sir G. liAvr Law o/Aims (ST S ) ii]8,

1 am lyke to tync up al), bathe land, lythe, and place.

Lith, obs foims of Light sb. and
Lith, obs. f 3rd pers sing pres, ind of Lie
•lith, a terminal element representing Gr. KiOos

stone, in adaptations of actual or assumed Gr. com-
pounds The words with this ending are chiefly

tei ms of Biology and Pathology, ns coccohth, cyatho-

hihy discohthf helmtntholUh^ hippolith
;
other ex-

amples are acrohth^ aeroliik^ iaccohth^ monohih.
In terms of mineialogy -Lite is commonly used

instead of -hth

II Lithasmia (li]>^ miH). Path [mod.L ,*f. Gr.

\(0-cs stone + alji-a blood.] The condition m which
lithic or uric acid is in excess in the blood , for-

merly called
I

1874 C Munciiisos functional Del angem Liver ti, 65
This morbid state of the blood I piopose to designate
Lithscmia 1884 F J Nor r in Ilai pet's Mag. Aug 442/2
Ihese waters are,.efricacioub in, htnomua.

Hence Xiithnniic (li])z mik) a
,
of or pertaining to

lithsemia ; affected with lithaimia.
X889 ^oc Lex

f
Lithamli insomnia AUbiitVs

Syst. Med. IV. 10 These also ate fieiiucntly found in

lithaimic persons Ibid. 7 so Ihe so-ralkd Milhmmic di.i

thesis ' IS a ficqucnt cause of thro it disease

LithagogTie(h*Jugi»g),G.and Path. Also

9 en oneousty hthogogue [f. Cir. \t0-os stone 4-

dyotyoi drawing foith.] a. ady. Having the power
to expel calculi from the kidneys 01 bladder,

b. sb A medicine supposed to have this power.
X844 IIoBLYN Diet. Med. 7V;wr, Ltihagogat • Lillia

g^iies X850 OciLvii has adj. and sb.

Lithanode (hpUnJud) Flectr [f Gr
stone +• Anode.] A hard compact form of pei-

oxide of lead, used in storage batteries. Also att) ib

1887 ^ ^ FiTyGi RAi r> Patent ispeeif Engl No x66o8
for 1886 My invention relates to the manufacture of per-

o\ide of lead in poioiib coherent self-suppoiUiig masses (or

what is known as Mithanode’) 1892 Eiectrnat Engnucf
iC Sept 28;j/2 This diflTiruUy, we are told, w.as soon ovei-

comeby utilising some ofthe smnll lithanode cells to pioduce
a flashing arc. 1893 Pall MnllG 10 Jan 4/3 The lamps ti e
woiked by Lithanode batteues from the stage

II Litha*xitlirax. Obs. Also 7 lithanthrix,
8 litbonthrax. [Mod.L., f. Gr. kiO-os stone H-

av0pa^ charcoal ] Used as a scientific name for

roineial coal (i e. * coal ' in the mod sense), in dis-

tinction fiom xylanthax (charcoal).
x6xx SrrFD Iheai Gt But i xlvi 89 llie Chiefest com-

modity., are those Stones Linthancraces * ?;m</litlmn-
traces}, which wee call Sea coales. 1696 Phillips (ed 5),

LithanthriXy a stony Coal, being a kind of Gagate
^

1706
Ibid, (ed yi^r&o,y).Ltthanihrax, stony Coal, a kind of
Jeat ,

Pit-coal, or Sea coal a 1728 Woodward Nat. Hist
j

Fossils X (1729)1 165 Lithonthrax, orCoal i8oa A Elli- i

corr fml (1803) 24 Mines of pit coal (lithanthrax), are .

inexhaustible from Pittsburgli many miles down the river

Litharge (Irpaidg). Forms ; a. 4-6 htarge,
I

5-6 lytarge, 6 lethargy, lytherge, 0-7 litargy, I

Uttarge, 7 lithargie, -y, Isrtharge, (littorage,
,

lytoridge, lyturgy), 8 litargie, letharge, lithe-
,

rage, (liturge), 5- litharge j8 5 litargmj, G
^

lithargirye, lythurgyry. 7 lithargiry. [a. or
^

ad.OF litaigefitargireiJF hthargd),i\A luhthat*
gynts^ a, Gr. XiOapyvpos^ f Aid-oy stone + <fp7vpos

|

silver. The }3 forms are fiom the mod.L. deriva-

tive Hlatginumt -ia ]
1. Protoxide of lead (PbO) prepared by exposing

melted lead to a current of air, t-AJso Hihaige

of lead.

1322 in IVardr. Acc Edw, If 23/20 Litai^e id. per lb.

c 1386 Chaucer Can. Yeom. Pral 4 T. 222 Oure grounden
iitorge eek m the Plolrfune. 1477 Norton Ord Atch. 111.

in Ashrn. (1652) 41 Then ue name it our grounde Litharge

1563 T. (jKLSiAntidot. II. 40 Take Lttargeofleldein fyne pon-
der X674 Ray Collect, ivords^ Smetirng Sth‘er 114 When
the fuinace jb qome to a true temper of heat the Lead con-

verted into Litharge is cast off. 1707 Curios in I/itsb

Card 325 Lead being, buint into Litargie, retakes also its

first Foim if a Lixiviate Silt be applied lo it 1758
RriD tr MacgiieFsChein I 389 Pure Lead, being exposed
to T stiong fire without any additanient, tiuns to Lithaige
x86o PirssR Lab Chem Wonders 155 Put .1 few grains of
litharge before die blowpipe flame.

I*
b. Litharge ofgold a name given to litharge

when coloured red by mixture of red lead, L^th-

aige ofstiver a name given to it as being a by-

product in the separation of silver Irom lead Lith-

arge of bismuth ? a similar product obtained by
the oxidation of bismuth. Obs.

£1400 Laufrands Cnmg, 99 Take, htarge of gold,

htarge of siluir;? viii 1578 Iott. Dotioens Ixxxvii 771
To be pound with the lytarge of sylvei and finnkencense

*597 G* RARor Herbal 11 1 269 The mice mixed with oile

of roses, ceruse, and littarge of golde, and applied [etc
J

x5ot Hoi land Pliny I 304 The very root of the light Nartl
is mingled , with Litharge of xiliiei, Antimony, or ilie

nnd of Cyperus 1639 T dd Gray Compl I/orsem, 2oC
Take lytuigy of gold and lyturgy of silvei .. miv well the

b turg> s. 1728 Quincy C ouifi Disp. (17x9) 212 Lyihatgynt^
Aur/, Lidiaige of Gold It generally is call'd thus for its

Colour sake 1727-41 Chamuprs Cyclf Aitificial Litharge,
which is of two kinds, that ofgold, and that ofsilver, or
rather it is the same, with this dilfeience, that the one has
undcigone a greater degree of fire than the other 1796
KmwAN /'/fc7« him (ed 2)11 489 I.ithaige of Ihsinuth

'|‘ 2 , Used as equixalent to White dead 01 Led
Lead (see Lead 2)

XSSI Tuimru //t'z/Wi Wj, The mice of Coriandre with
whyte lede or lythurgyiy and vinegre x66o Hown t

Lca icoiif Litargie, or white Lead 1683 Pci tus Fteta Mtu
1 (t686) 26 Of these piblile-stoucs take one pait, and liaU a
part of red Littoinge or Littnige and iiete it well. 1796
Kikwan i'l/zzx (ed 2)11 368 Litharge or Red Lead.
x8oo ti Lagiauee's Chem. II 64 If >ou expose to heat m a

, truLible led oxide of lend or litharge.

! 3 atinb., as Uthaige-furnace
,
litharge-plaster

? = Diachylon ; litharge-way, the opening in a

reverberatory furnace through which the litharge

flows m the fining of silver.

1887 Ravmond Statist Mines ^ Mining nC We canvassed
the necessity of erecting a ’“litharge furnace. 1^64 IM
UxrsrRWOOD Die Childien (X79y> IH 94 bmall pieces of
the *hthaige-plasLer may be applied. x£jm Syd. Soc J.ex ,

I itliarge plaster, the hmplasirnm plumh xigy Etuytl
But. (ed. 3) XI 464/2 This blast thiows the litharge tbit
IS not imbibed by the test towaids a ch.inncl, L.died tlit

^litharge way, thiough which it flows

Lithargie, obs form of LrriiAiicY.

Lithate (b K't) t hem Aho lithiate. [f.

Lith-io + -ATE.] A salt of hlhic ami.
zSax W. Prout Criavitf CVi4 «/z/r, etc. xx^ 71ie quitilily of

lithate of ammonia in die mini, is luLieascil ibovt tlit

natural standard 1823 Crmui Techmd Jhit^ Lithtate.

1862 H, W Fiji lpr Dts Lungs 248 '1
lie iiriiiP is generalls

scanty dining the htight of the disease, deep colouitd,

loaded with tith.aes 1B76 IIari 1 y Mat. Med. (ed 6) x 19

It IS supposed to dtcoinpose the insoluble lithate of soda
in the system.

Hence Uthatic (lijioe tik) zr., of or pertaining to,

or of the nature of a lithate.

1858 J, H. Pb.^nrt Nuhitmi v 15 ^ The turbidity is

owing to the presence of a litlmtic deposit.

,

t Lithei >r/^ ^ Obs, [f. Lithe a.
J
not connected

t with Lethe a,] A calm, lull
; fg. respite.

CX300 Havelok X47 Ne he nu mouchte no lyke g«te
I c X440 Promp. Pan*. 310/x Lyye, or lythe, and calme wedj r,

matacia.

Hence f Jbi'thefiill a.y calm, gentle.

ex»os Lay 1262 He lonkede hue jeorne mid liSfulIe

wouleii.

Lii^e, sb.'^ Obs. exc. dial. In 7 lyth, 9 lythe

p i Lithe v ^] (.See cjuots

)

1688 R, HoiMr Aimautji w. 83/1 Lyth, or Lj'thmg, is

Oatmeal or bruised Groats tiint thickens I’roth X899
tmubld GtasSi Lythe^ oatmeal and w.uer mixed smoutli

and added to broth to thicken it.

Lithe OsiiJ)) Also 8-^9 lythe. p variant

of Lewth (But cf Lithe a, 2 c )] Warm shelter.

1568 Ross Helenore (1789) 58 Slie frae any beeld was far

awa’, Except stane-Mdes, and they had little lythe. xB68
G Macdonald R Falconer II, 195 Come into the Ijchu

o* the bank here

Lithe (IsitJ)j a Forms \
i IftSe, l^de, 2-p

li'Ke, 4 115th, 4-7 11th, lythe, 5-7 lyth, S-9 ditil.

lyth(e, 4- litho. Also 3 l-hiSe [OK tide * OS.
Itthi, OHG. Iwdi (MHO, lim/e, mod.G. hud) soft,

gentle, mild OTeut type *Un}jo-^ f. Teut. and
WAryan root wbenteLlNz^, soft,

L. lentus slow ]

fl. Of persons, their actions, dispositions, and
utterances : Gentle, meek, mild Const dat. oi

to Ohs.
Befftoidf\x%2 Mann.*! miUlust . leodum liSost. a xooo .Apol-

lonius oflyie (1834) 2/25 Da cliopode heo hi liitc to mid
h5ete sprzcce riooo A^s Gosp Matt, v 5 Eadi^^e synt

liSati c X200 Ormin 7754 Forr lamb iss sofice & stille deor,

& libe & meoc & milde c 1205 Lay. 4 He wes Lcouenafles
sone hJfc him beo drihten. Ibid. 4917 pu esit me swioe
iliSe [<7x275 h)}e] & ich fie leuiue switle a 1225 Ancr. R.
428 SwuLh oub wummone lore to beon—luuefiLb & liae.

a 1325 Prose Psalter exUv [cxlv J 9 Our Lord is like to
alle c X4100 Disir. T? oy 0706 The first of bo fie, bat to b®
freike said, Was Vlyxes, the lord, with his lythe wordes

2. Of things, chiefly material things ; Mild, soft;

also, agreeable, mellow, pleasant. Of a medicine

:

Gentle in operation. 01*. exc. dial.



LITHBB,
LITHE,

^888 K /Elfbfd Botih. xl. § 3 HwaeSer him c^ume be

rt^M w[y]rd J« \Au a looo Caedmon's Gen. 211 (Gr
)
paet

iii^e land C1175 Lamb Horn 123 Det weter of egipte wes

hde and swete £*1320 Str Ttisir -jori Water bai asked

sjvibe, , Wit mete and dnnk hpe, c 1384 ChaucerH Famj

I X iS To make lythe of that was liaide c 1400 Lanfrands

Citing. 87 If pe quytture he picke & towg, jjanne i-. pe

medicjn to libe. ^1400 Rom Rose 21^^ '-Ihe savour soft

andU the Strook to mj n herte a ithoute more Rogers

Naaman 172 Hovt lythe and cheerful! would the soule he

in going to Zoar out of Sodome 1664 Speuun Gloss s v

Ledot lenis (nohis hodie, Lithe) 1844 Thom Rhymes of a

IVeavern They mi>s the l>tlie Iicht 0’ their hlay 1878

— A«070tf56.E D D) Lithe Time stole away

tb. Of weather. Calm, serene. [Cf OE LzSa,

June and July J Of water * Smooth, still, Obs,

cxaos 7242 past Aveder ives swiSe li5e Ibtd 24198

pa bat gras was rme and Jjat water w es hoe a 1300 E E
Psalter cvi 29 His stremes leften lithe 13 Coer de L
4850 The u\nd gan we\e lythe /ti44o Sir Egleari 1050

To the see they went fulle jare And passyd the Avatur

lythe. c 1460 Emare 348 The Avedur was lythe of le 1577-

87 Holinskfd CV6pv« II Hest Scot It piooved as

lithe a dale, Avithout appearance of ante tempest to msue

e. Comfortable, genial, sheltered, warm
c 1430 Syr Ttyam 417 Sche toke up hur sone to hur And

lapped hyt fulle lythe c 1470 Henry Wallace 11, 276 Syn
m a bed chai brocht him fair and lyth a 1774 Fergusson
irhs. (1807) 262 Like thee they scour frae stieet or field,

And hap them in a lyther hield 1867 G W Donald Poems
(1879) 66 Licht an^ lythe Aves Peggie's bosom. 1871 W
Aiyxavder Johnny Gtbb xi (1B73) 66 They’re fine lythe

parks, an’ ear' tee, beasts mith live o' them throu’ the

Avmter naar 1884 D Grant Lays Leg North 274
Winter drives them o'er the sea To seek the lyther land

3 . Easily bent; flexible, limber, pliant, supple

(The current sense, the only one in Johnson.)
c 1400 St Alexius (Laud 622) 6 Of bodies strange & li^th

IS7P Spenser
as fasse 1

birds Ave <

, . _ _
1667 Milton /'.jL iv 347 Th’ unAvieldy Elephant Aweath'd

His Lithe Proboscis 1667 R. Noraatood in Phtl T?ans
II 567 T’o the Harping'Iron is made fast a strong lythe

rope 1814 Carv Danie^ Par xxvr 85 Like the leaf, That
bows Its lithe top till the blast is blown 1^3 Tennyson
Poems 36 As lithe eels over meadows gray Oit shift their

glimmering pool by night xSgS Brvant Poems, Hymn to

Death 37 The perjurer, Whose tongue was lithe, e'en noAV,

and voluble Against his neighbour's life 2871 R Ei lis tr

Catullus 1x1. 106 He more lithe than a vine amid Tiees

4. Of broth, soup, etc. . Smooth, thick, dial
a 16^ Digby Closet Open (1669) 259 Stir it up quick with

your hands, like a lith pudding 1803 J Stagg Misc
Poems (180S) 56 Bit swoaps o' dnnk an' giiod lythe keale

5 . Comb,
1791 CowFER Iliad XV 839 Or SAvans lithe necked grazing

the river's verge 1897 Daily News 26 May 9 There are
sixteen of them .tall, hthe-looking sun-burnt figures

flMiiihe.v^Obs. Forms • i 3 liVen, Orm,
lipann. Fa U t l£S, 3 lee's, li:8e(n, also

tn weakfo) m li!iS(0)de. Fa.pple 3 ilit$e(n. [OE.
liSan, Lid, hdm = OS Wan, OHG. lidaiv cairy

(MHG- Uden), ON Wa to travel (Sw Itda, Da
lid^, Goth {af-^ ga-, m-^lei}an to go, f Teut root

(. VatL-, see Load ) ] tntr. To go, pass,
m OE. esp. to go by sea, to sail

Beenonlfoxi Da liSende land jesawon. c^Vc,Bmdds
Hist III. XIV. (xix ] (1890) 218 Jia forlet he )>a maej^ie & ofer
ss latl in Gallia rice, eiaoo Ormin 84^4 Inntill wbillc ende
ofif all ))att land He badd himm J7anne Iij^enn. c 1205-73 Lay.
Ipassim see GlossaiyJ

Hence fLi'thing ppl. a , of a ship, sailing.
CI305 Lay 943 AUe ifSinde scipen l^e on his londebeo9

+ Lithe, V 2 oi,s. Forms : i Upaa, lij>ian, 3
liten, 4-^ lythe, 3- lithe. [OE Ud-an, weak
\b f We mild, Lithe aJ]

1. Irons, To render ‘lithe*, i.e gentle or mild,
to influence (a person) gently

;
to relax (fetters)

,

to assuage, mitigate (gn5“, pain) , to relieve, soothe,
to render (a limb) supple; to bend, subdue (per-
sons, their passions),
C897 K ^Elfred Gregotys Past xvii 124 Dis is^fearfSaet

?? wunde lacman wille xeote Avin on .& eft ele, fet se
me lioe & hacle. c zaoo Trin Coll Horn, 95 ShereSures-
daies absolucion lioe be sirme bendes 13 K Alts 2797
The saut com so thikke and swilhe, That no weryng ne
myghte heom lithe 136a Langl. P, Pi A vii 1B3 Lome
mennes limes Aveore lybet l>at tyme. C1374 Chaucer
Troylus ly, 726 (754) He )jat Avont here avo was for to lybe,
bhe mot for-gon. a 1400-50 A Uxander 3754 To lithe vs all
It kou limpes na louyng bou gettis. C143P Syr Getur.
(Roxb.) 7721 Hit angre she gan ther to lithe. iSSa Abp.
Hamilton Caiech (1884) 173 The haly spreit .be ius giace
lythis and tumis our hart to God 16x4 T. Adams Dhtells

VI England hath noAV suppled, lythed, and
stretched their throates 1643 Rogers Naaman 313 Gmeme also faith, Lord, to lythe, to forme, and to accommo
date my spiut and members
2 . To render ‘ lithe ’ or thick

; to thicken (broth,
etc.) Albo transf,

^ *

1674 RayN C Words 30 Lithe the pot, i.e. put Oatmeal^ Yorksh, Arch Jrnl,
VII 58 Lithe it with bean meal as hot as can be bidden
x8o8 Bald CoaUjade of Scot i 13 The coalmasters
frequently inquired if the sinkers were lything the water,
that is, making it of a thick and muddy colour by their
opeiatjons 1867 B Brierley Marlocks 111 69 The old
woinaii Avas en^ged in * lithing ’ the broth.

Liti&e Obs exc. arch, and dial.
Forms • 3 IfSen, -in, 3 7, 9 lythe, 4, 7 lithen,

4 lythen, 4, 6-7 iith, 4-6 lyth, 3- lithe [ON.

-344

hlyda (MSw. lydha to listen, Sw. lyda. Da lyde to

obey; the Da lytte to listen, is a different forma-

tion), f hh6d neut ,
listening, sound, coriesp. to

Goth hhnp listening attention (jiavytd), OHG
hliudar, 0£. hUodor sense of hearing, music, f

Tent, root Vileu- to hear see List sb l] ^ntr

To hearken, liblen. Const dai or to, mtio {at,

Ull), ALo, to hear of (a thing). Occas. quasi-

tians with obj a thing

a\za< Juliana 73 L\stel5 me leoue mm & lioeS ane

hAvile fia5o Gen 4 Er 2077 QuaO Sis bred AViijte,

* liSeS nu me ’ c 1300 Havelok 1400 Litres nou alle to me,

Louerdinges 13 1719 Thenne avas hit

Ilf vpon list to lyben be bounder c 1330 R Brunne Chron

{1810) 67 How be gamen 3ede lithe I salle row seie c 1330

Amts ft Amil 429 Hir name was cleped Belisaiint, As ye

may lithe at me. 1393 Langl. P, PI C xi 65 To lithen

here laies and here loueliche notes ^ a 1400 Rloite Arth
1810 Theis newe made knyghtte? Lythes vn to the crye

c 1400 Tale oJGamelyn i Litheth and lesteneth and herken-

eth aright a 1400-50 A lexander 5023 pan list him lithe of

his lyfe & of his last ende C1470 Goiagios Ga^u 1163

Lufly ledis m land, lythis me til ' ? « 1500 Ballad, Adam
Bell, etc I 17 Now lithe and listen, gentlemen That of

mirth loueth to heare • 1500-20 Dunbar Poem^ 1 i Now
lythis of ane gentill Knycht, Schir Thomas Nonaj 1592

in Vicarfs Anat, (1888) App ix 228 Lythe and I sh.iU

tell them the i6x^ Brathwait Strappado (1878) 132 Thou
mun not take petition (lithen me) Nor entertaine him, till

thou take thy fee 1683G Meriton Ytnkslu Dial 4 Lythe
yee, Lythe yee * How fondley you tawke. 1B07 St ago
Poems 20 Monny a sleepless night she past. As she lythe’d

the lengthnin' blast 1840 Barham Ingot Leg ber i

WftcheP Frolic^ One tale I remember of mickle dread,

Now lithe and listen, my little boy Ned
Lithe, variant of Lythe, the pollack.

Lithe, obs. 3rd sing ind pres of Lie S7,i and 2.

tJUthehy, a Obs Forms* i lijjebisfe, 3
leoHebeie, lepebei. [OE kopii-b(ge, h}eb{ge'^

pie-Engl. *Hpubattgjo-, f hpu- Lith .y^.i + '^haugpo-,

f root of Bow V ] Supple-jomted, lissome.
c 1000 .jElfric Horn II 152 pa wearS I'let halite he bal

on eorlSan semet, hSe bi^e on limuin a 1225 St, Alaihei

16 Sei me seh meiden hwonne is te ileanet i pine leo^lebeie

hmen so stalewurde strencSe a xvjs Prow, Ml/ted 692 111

O E Misc, 138 pe lonke mon is lejie bei

Lithectasy (lipe'ktasi) Sn7g, [f Gr. kiOos

stone + Hfcracis : see Eotasy.] The operation of

removing calculi through the urethra, by first ex-

tending or dilating it

184a R Willis Stone t» Bladder Pref , The operation
which I have described under the title of Lithectasy 1876
Gross Dis Bladder 236 Professor Dolbeau .has performed
the operation, Avhich he terms perineal liChotnty, but which
differs only from lithectasy m removing the calculus piece-
meal.

Lithectomy (lipc ktomi). Snrg [f Gr Xi0-os

stone4if/f oi\t + rofiia cutting.] A proposed sub-

stitute for the inaccurate woid Lithotomy {Syd
Soc, Lex, 1889).

Lithed, obs. pa t. Light zi,^

Lithely (lai tJh), adv [f. Lithe a + -ly 2.]

fl. Gently, graciously, meekly, mildly. Obs
£r897K JELpRBoGregoiys Past, xxi, 150 Hwilum liffelice

to oreatijeanne. a 1225 Ancr R, 428 Techeti ham to
holden hore riulen hSeliche pauh, & luueliche a 1240
Sawles IVatde m Cott, Horn. 259 Wel is nht bat we pe liSe-
Iiche tustnin

2 With pliant movement ; biiskly, nimbly.
1813 Hogg Queen's Wake 69 And quhen we cam to the

Litheness (Isi’&nes) [f Lithe a, 4- -ness.]
fa. Gentleness, meekness, mildness, b. Flexi-
bility, suppleness
CX17S Lamb Horn 95 Eiest he walde us mid liline.sse

isteoren c 1375 Sc, Leg, Samis x (Jlfathou) 445J>e clergy
with l^hnes [bad] byde goddis Avrake 14^ Capgrave

Chron, (Rolls) 52 Summe men seide that he [Aristotle] aars
the son of sweeh a spint whech thei clepe Incubus, for the
hthnes of bis body, an the sotilte of his witte 2530 Palsgr
239/a Lytbenesse, delyvernesse, sonplesse 2642 Rogers
Naaman 458 Thou const remove that utter unwillingnesse
and cause lythnesse, and complying theiewith 2731

Bailey vol 11, Litheness, suppleness, limberness, 1861
Wilson & Grixin Mem E Forbes xii 402 The litheness of
b IS body a t th is time Avas altogether surprising. 2877 13lacicic
Wise Men 20 To sinewy grasp and litheness bred,

t Lrtber, sb Obs, [OE m{e)7 e -prehistoric
'^hprjdn-, f. *lePro^^ Leathee ] A sling

Corpus Gtoss (Hessels) ¥385 liSre. epoo

^ Daeda s Htsi iv xvh [xm ] (1890) 304 Swa inicelre
braedo svva mon mse^e mid lideran xeweorpan xag? R,
Glouc (Rolls) 8124 Me ne mijte nojt ise bote anven & flon,& stones out of liperen [v r, leperen]

Lltber (li tidi), a and odz'. Forms a. il^re,
(M:^3re), l^re, (a leoSre), 2-3 liiSere, 3 le'Sere,
li^re, (lui-, luyper), 3-4 liJSere, lutlier(e, 3-5
luTSer, 4 luthur, lupur, lypere, lytbyxe, 4-5
lethur, 5 lether, Ietlur(e, lethtir, lith.iar,lythyr,

(5 leither, 6 lytheir, liether, 3- lither 5
ledyr,aiddyT, lyder, -ir, -yr, 6 Ixdder, lydder,
*ir, -yr [OE. .-prehistonc *hulrio-, the
first element of MHG., G hederlich lewd (m early
use also slight, trifling, pietty), and related by ablaut
to r^nnp Some scholars regard the Gr. kkebBcpos
and L, ifber^ free, as ultimately connected.]

A, aefy
, i. I

*1*1 Ol persons, then .Tctions, dispositions, cie. .

Bad, wicked ,
base, rascally unjust Also of an

animal lll-tempeied Obs,

cB92 K i^lLmnn Oios, vi xvxi'i, Ac se ealdoimon Iiie

betmlite lybrura monnum to healdonne c ioto Oosp

I uke xix 22 Of bmum muSe ic fte ilcMtie H lyTna. peoua

a 117S Cott Horn 241 In das and pat kofiie folc hitupen

axfiAAnci R 2s6 He is iinibe, duts ik nililes, unite iin

liinen ow mid wieoSe, ofter mid lii&er oiuk *297 R C»i ouc

(Rolls) 1873 A liiper emperour biuore )mt net niaximwn

1340-70 Alex 4 Dmd 272 A1 !ubu» bi Iciie ve loben in

lieTte 1362 Langl. P, PL A v 98 pus I line loueles hi
A luber ciogge, a 1400-50 A lexandei 841J .S i lu* lost has pe

l\fe for his leber ^Dublin MS, lethei] worclis ^2529
Sun TON Agsi Gantesche 14^ The follc-st sloiien ondji

lieuen, ProAvdc, peuiche, lyddyr, and ItAvdc 1546 I, Hi \

v\ood/Vo7^ (1867) 39 All lolke tlwiuglit them to lyther, lo

lynger bothe in one house logj tlier

fb. (quasi-j/^). shig P\il hi the abstract

fl Bad men.
( mza^St Maihej 3 Ne 11c let tu noauer ini sawle fin-

I
leosen wip the ibiloine ne wip tpe liifleie im lif. 23, t\ A

' All/t P, A 566 Optr die/ pyii >:}e 10 l>|«a ^bid

B 163 For alle arn lalnal mHily, pi. Uiptr «c l»t* bt*tfei

1340-70 AleA 4 Dind 629 I edt < lanly aoin Jii a. ii<» lupm
wilt he 1393 Langi /’ PI C na m 8/ T bus are pc lulnae

lykned to Inssbelioriie sui Unfits,

*\ 2 Of things 3iad (m various senses, duefl)

physical); poor, soii>, ill-coiidUionc<l, ill-look-

ing, worthless; hurtful Of a jmrt of llie body ;

Withered, paralysetl, impotent Obs,

cjooo Aili rnic (ten xli 27 pa senfon hlajnan o\an and p.i

seofon hlydian ear sctacniaft scofon huiifit linear rxoso
Suppl /hlfiiis Glo^s 111 Wi-Witliker i7‘l/45 Ltdtitm it

ceteta adulierma genet,

i

Bnp<n and odie l>0ic tjnn
a T225 Aiict R, 258 i>eo like icoiiftfulU* garLMi of Inflrte

skurgen 1297 R tiioec (RolU) G21 So P.it a hip**! bent*

reqe toh.arc biofpe lui lirowe 13 . h,J%AlUt /’ C inn

Foi be mounts hide muer so luper, pe l>f is ,t> samic

n 1330 Oiuclii^'2 Soie he fd nppitn pe fitoundiS & h nlili’ .i

fol hipci AAOiule X340-70 . 14 A A Dind, 868 peie fuit* no like

no Jiid of Ins lu|iiir fate. 2377 hAXUU P, PI B xv
. ip As

in hissheboiMcs is a l>lhei al,i> .uid loUtth In l)kt- .1

sterlyiige, i 1400 oVro S‘^9 He pas*i*d uniii\

a pi lyne, T'll he come to that leihir sty, T hat hint hj Inoed
pass by 15x3 I )on(.i AS \r. v 17 His ^nUfUeiit li.tUt,

our bisscbuldciis lidder 2549 ( iiai oNl u I rawi, on / o/tj

F ijb, They.. still daube tlie>r lithur clickes mth itrintyng

2556 Anp. Pahkir Ps xxxm. Aigumunt, He mirth .uid

carktii for his 1> their gayne 2567 Cioj niNo (iznd\ Mif
Ml. z52b, And in his lither h md liehilUl a poitr ol Av\nr.

2622 Mabrr tr. Atewan's Gmman d^Alf 11 7, 1 likr tlirin

[i.adishes] better being thus J>ihrq an'd wiihcicd ns )Oit

see, then when they are fresh and cnpsU*.

fb of the air: 1‘oul, jit'ttilenlial. Obi.

1393 Langl P PI C vvi 2/0 I'oundehb pat Iiu* filns

popc^] Inille myghte Letten )ns iiiper cir Thenne woKle
icli [etc ]

3, Lazy, sluggish, ‘tpintless
;
also Nowf/w/.

CX460 Jmwieley Myst xiii 147 Cryst>s tins, niy ktuur
thou art A ledyrhyne xsot I)ut gi as /'o/ iii.xxxiv,
Behald men that callis l.ul)is lidder. xuo Iamusav
Complaynt 75 Thoebt 1 be, jii iny askyng, htulLr, i isbo
A. Scott PonnsiH. T S ) n. 68 T h.ur huu iss come tn luldcr
& slaw x6oo Look About 1 on m c 4 1), He bring his lyilu r

legges 111 better frai ne. x6xz 1 1 onin, Badaione, .a itihiMi d,

a lither, a loger head x6» J. Hayward tr. Ptflitdi 's

Eromena 143 T he ijuahtie of tlie Prince&se hei servants. w.is
not so lither and efleniiimte as [ttc.] 2675 Iloam s tb/j rs

(2677) 217 The man to see to was tiuth great and tatl,Thuugh
but a lither fellow. x8ao S< m i Abbot iv, Thine own ki/i

ness that dost nothing hut drink and sletp ami leaves
that lither lad to do the work 1884 J, 0, Ft frion Su%se i

Polks 4 Wayi, iv. 6t ‘Lither '..was quite famxhar to him in
the sense of ' idle, lazy

b. Lither lurden ;
= ‘ lary lout*. Hence the lither

hi) deft : the disease of lariness= Fh\ EK-Lt?itHF*N

.

a 2500 Marr Wit ^ Wisd, (Shaks. Soc.) n, I am alwa> cs
ti oubled with the litlicrlurden 16x5 B ratiiw ai i Strafpado
(1878) 129What lockie (lither lurden) lesse for wea, Tbou'st
be so tattert

4 Thant, supple; (of the air, sky) yielding, anh.
Also, in mod. dialects (iuflucncetl by Lithk a,) •

Agile, nimble
2565 CooPFR Thesauiiis, sv, yha,hinm,Ce»ea henhia,

Nice and heiher armes 2591 Sitaks. x //cm /7, iv vii ar
ihou antique Death .Two T.dbuts winged tiirniigh the
luher Skie, In thy de&pight shall ssape Mmialiite. i *600
Daw Bcgg BednalKn, iv. iMt83u ka Vanish, 1 know thou
ait but lither ayr, Thy hand fsll liqhtly on me. 2643 I'l

ROUGHis Ex^,//osea [1652) xoj Thej have wide, rhci,ker,
consciences, 2658 Row land Monyits I heat. Ins,

9i7The Butterfly is a vol.ilde Insect, basing .two luhcr
cornicles growing forth from before his ewes, 1807 Hma.
Mount Bard, Maryo/MorilGh n T03 With Undis as 1> dder
^id ai. lythe As duddis hung out to dr> x86o Mai rv Phy*
Geog Sea iv § 2^9 We see, as in a figure, the luher skv filled
withcryst^ vesi>els full of hte giving air, xSox Maxwfli.
Gray In Ifearl ofStorm X. 38 Hoys are made that Ulher
and sj^ack they can't hide iniiet long together*

fB. adv. Badly, wickedly, ill, iioorly* Ohs,
c 1000 Christ ^ Satan 62 (Gr ) HabUm wc alle swa for

Omuin leasunguin lySre ^^efered t 2*05 Lay* 2785 Ah to-
ward his hfes ende him ilomp wel {^2275 luprc|.
a tMS Julmna 33 pu biwistest danki bimong pe wodc liurw
ilatet K luSere. c Proverbs ofkendyng in Rtl, Ant,
I 114 Lyht chep luthere aeldei.

Hence f Ja.*tlierbaok, a slothful person, f^

-

therliead, wickedness*

I
5* ?*-ouc, (RqIU) 94®8 goderoen ofjie load hire

kperhede iseye. e 23^ Su KeHofm 9»mE,£p (1B69) soHco turnede to fi^ie to Itperhede al hire lK«t 2577 tr*

269 Hec most be nolitbc&ck^
vnapt, or slothfull fellow.



LITHER. IiITHO-.

I* Li ther, Obs [f Litherj^.] a. Uans
To hurl, shoot forLli from (or as from) a sling b.
int)r To slmg stones, to let fly Const. /<? ( = af)
a xaa^ Atm IZ sgo LicSeie to him luSerliche mid te hohe

rode steue 1297 K GroUc (UolU) 11438 Hu wolde sir

edward vawe out to hoin sende Ili^eied wih a m'lngenel,
horn \vi|> horn to lede 1393 L\nc.l P PI C \ix 48
pesK lourduneb litheieu pei-to pat alle pe leiies fallen, And
feccheih a*way this fiut

t Li tber, v ^ Obs. In 3 HKerien, lypenen.
[f Lither a J

'1 o act wickedly, to do haim
^1x300 P.E PsaPirxw 5 Kiike oFli)>erand [Vulg ecc/e-

Siam mahffnatttiunil hated I Ibid xxxvi 9 Foi {^at lit^ei es,

outend ^al )7ai Ibid, civ 15 In mine prophetes ml lithre hou.

Lither, hiJere, obs lorms of L tTHkii v
Litherage, obs foim of Litharge.

tLi'therby. Obs. raie'^^. [f Lither a. +
-BY (sec -BY J (See quot

)

1^98 R fliRN’ARr) tr litence^ Andtin i 111 19 Thcrs no
time to plaie the litherbie noiv, 01 lasie lubber

1 Li'therly, d. Obs. [f. Lither a + -lyI.

OE had l^Jierhc in the sense of soidid, mean
;
cf

G. hedet lith (mentioned s v. Lither «.) ] a Sinte-

fill, iniachievoiis b. Idle, lazy

1573 u***?!-** bindf Ivxxv (187B) 174 Some litherly lubber
more e.'ileth than Lwoo, yet kaueth vndone that another
will doo /xxd43 W CABiWRioiir Oidinmy it 11. (1651) 25
What wends against the giain is lytheily. 1684 H hloRi.

Amwfr 24 To awaken them out of then lemisness and
litlierly forni.dnoss 1805 Scoi r Last Mmsii n, \\\ii, Ue
was waspish, aich and lilherlic

t Li*therly,
adv Obs For foims see Lither a

and -L\ [f Lither a + -ly 2 ] In a ‘ lither’ man-
nei a. Wickedly, deceitfully, viciously, b liadly,

meanly, misci ably, wretchedly c Idly, lazily.

CX030 SnMi /‘lil/itds Gloss in Wi -Wttlcktr 178/27 Pes-
J//W, ki|ieilice Market 4 Tliiiie foiftfedcres

beo8 forloieii luSerhche exaso Cen «!{ I.x ts6j Dm
brooer idcob was her nu And toe 8in bliscing li^tr like

13 . E. E Allti P Ij 36 What viply ha|>el .. Wolde lyke,
if a hdde com typeily attyred CX350 Will, Ptdente 1231
LcJ^erly as a lyoun he lepes in.to be prese c X386 Cli \u< Lit

Miller's J XI3 Aderk nadde litheily bu>et Ins whyle, Hut
if he koude a Carpen ter bigyle ? a 1400 Mot le A 7 ih 1263
lounloidlyhe wyiker, Thus letherljr aga>ne^ law to lede
mypople c TownJey Mysi xui 171 Men say ‘ lyght
Uiepe letherly for-yeldys' iggo Covlkdail Skir Pctle
XVII (I588J 167 Earnestly, inniifully, and not litheily or
faintly «xs83 AuDUriiNOT in Piiikeiton Atic .St Poettis

(17 ^16 ) X44 Men Men stieir, and duist not steii
,
Hut luikit

lidduilic x6oo Hor r ANU /.77iy ir Iviii 83 Doing all ilinigs

that they did, Iillicily, slowly, itkdesly and stuhboindy

‘I* Li theruess. Ob^. [f LiTiautz i -hlhr ]
1 W ickecinebs
#1x240 C/iLi\nit 111 Colt Ham 197 pu ne uorsakest nenne

inon uoi Ills hi&i.inesse 1207 k Glouc (Rolls) 7909 Ills

strengpe and is wisdom He tin ink to Uij>uncssi., po Ian
banc was dul X340 IIampoi l Pj Louse 226 pib uurldc
es fill of poinpe and lythemes
2 La/ttiebs, sloth, listlessness,indi(Tcrcncc; want

of bpiiit, cowaidice Also 111 ])hysical sense, laxity.

c 1425 Wymioun Lton \i i\ 355 lie ll1.1t lay in lythymes
>5*3 bKi I ION Gatl. Lantel 733, I am not ladyn of liddyr-

lies with lumpis 1570 Sm T Wiison DeimstMnes 17
Things lost by tmich letheniesse must be recoveted ngaine
1 y

pr o* (>.' n
I Votiiai^^fte (l6^) ^40 It is

.1 *. o' I .1 I. M o I wives, should be fostered

witn our sweat. x6s6 W D, tr Cottieru/ts' Gale Lat Uni.
617. iBg Shun both extremities, but sloatli and iitheiuess

moie, X727 Hiiaih rv /'*«/« Did s.v When the
Dropsy pioceeds from the real Indisposition of the Liver,

Us known by .Litheiness or Supinity of the Helly.

Lithesome (Isitisi/m), a. [t. Lithe a + -some.]

Pliant, su])ple, agile; « Lissom.
1768-74 Tucx'i It Lt Nat (1834) 1, 177 Natinc may have

..made some of our organs muie lithesome , than others.

xBxaJ HinkyCixw/ agst.Qmhic (!t\ .Smith was hihsome
and (iiiick afoot 1863 KinclaIvE Ctitnea 11 42B The wai-
Iike t image of the men, and their strong, lithesome, resolute

step 1882 SiKjr, Hai I ANiiNE A t/i.; v (ed 5) 248 My
att( ntion was attiacccd by an active lithesome old man.

Lithia ^ (li J>ui) Chem [a. mocl.L. ////««:, altered

from Lithion, after soda^ potassa, Cf Lituina,]
The oKule of lithium, LiO
x8x8 Jrttl.ltci ^AttsV 337 Tathia (the name given to

the new alkali) was first founu in the petalite 18x9 [sec

laiUUJMl. 1826 Hi NKV liltm C/iottt T. 57^ The aceiaic of

lithia was converted hy calcination into i aibon.itc of lithia.

1873 II. C, Wood Pherop. (rS/o* 497 Lithia closelj re-ieni-

bles potash in ils effects upon the system

b attrib and Comb.^ as liihia vir//, water \

hfchla-omerald (see IIiddijnite) ;
Ijthia-mxca

-Levidolite
,
lithia-tourmalme «• Rubellitp.

X854-68 Dana Mm, (ed 5) 314 Lepidohte *Lithiamiica.

1879 KuTCEY *sfudy Rods xii an Gieiseii is a gianular-

crystallme rock, consisting of quartz and mica, tlie latter

usually htlua-niica 1842 Paunell Chem Anal (1845) 50
A ^lithia salt. 1878 Kinczltt Atiim. Chem aoi ^Lithia

water is often prescribed to gouty persons,

c coltoq. Short for lithia water,

1893 Salt LIS ..S’!*/////?!!! 21 Mr, Snaitli,. refreshed himself

with whisky and lithia

II Lithia - (U pia). Path [mod L
,

f. Gr. a/8oj

stone ] The formation of sand or stony concretions

in tlie body, esp in the Meibomian follicles of the

eye, (Cf. Lithiasis.)
x^^yfGood's Study Med fed 4) IV 255 Tendency to the

separation or production of a morbid superabundance of

calcareous eai ta m Osthcxia and Lithia 1842 Dukguson
Med Lex,, Liihia, the formation of stone or grave m the

human body. Also, an aflfcciion in which the eyelids are

VoL. VI.

345

edged with small, hard, and stone-like concretions 1889 in

Syd Soc Le,\,

II Lithiasis (hpsi asis). Path, [mod I^Jiihiasis,

Gr XiOiaffLs, f. Aidiai#, f KtOos stone.] The forma-
tion of stony concretions in any pait of the body,
esp, in the bladder and urinary passage^.
1657 Physical Diet

,
Lithiasis, the disease of the stone,

engendered in a mans body. Z727-4X Ciiam&i hs Cyci s v
Stone, The hthmsts, or the disposition of the kidneys and
bladder to geneiate stones. 183$ G GBreouv T/uoty Sf

Pratt Med (ed ^) 567 Ihe foundation of our leasonings
concerning luhiasis 1855 Mayni Expos Lex

,
Lithiasis

Name given to a disease of the eyelids, in which small hard
tiimouis grow upon their margins 1866 A. 1*unt Prmc
Med (z88o) 906 The dischaige horn the body of unnaiy
concretions constitutes lithiasis 01 gravel

Lithiate, sb see Lithate.
Lithiated (h picked)

,
ppl. a, [Two formaliotis

.

(1) f. LrrH(io) + -ATE + -EJ) 1
, (2) f Lithi-um +

-ATI5 + -ED 1
] fa. Combined with *lithic’(now

called u? zt
; acid (pbs,) b. Impregnated with a

salt of luhinm
X797 ^Voi I ASTON ill P/iil Pi ans LXXXVIT 389 Gouty

matter is lithiatcd soda 1884 Nontonf ^ Indep 11 Sept

883/2 Another foim of soda is the lithiated compound phos-
phate [1890 C entmy Dit

i

, L ithiaie, v., to iinpiegnate with
u salt of lithium ]

Lithic (li ]>ik), a I and sb [ad Gr Xi^i/fds, f.

stone
] A. adj

1. Chem and Path, Of or pertaining to * stone*

or caluili 111 the bladder •\Lithic atid, an ob-

solete name for imc acid.

x797WoLr asion 111 Phil Trans LXXXVII 386 A peculiar

concrete acid, winch, since his [Scheele's] time has received
the name of hthic. Ibid 393 'The appearance of the lithic

stiata shews that they are . an accidental deposit 1803
Med ^ttd IX, 3<;o .Siniill qinntjties of iincombined iithic,

01, as It IS now called, uric acid. x8a* W Phoui Gtnvel,
Caltiilits, etc 223 A small 01 moderately sized lithic calculus
in the bladder 1845 Biii>d Dis, Lit'eryj The eflicacy of
alkalies in pieventing the deposit of litTiic gravel in Che
urine. 1851 Cabplnicb Matt Phys, (ed 2) 445 Urinary
deposits, which consist of the normal elements of the Uiine,
—nimely, Lithic Acid, and the Phospliates 1876 Gross
Dis Dladdet 180 The uric, or hthic, ncid calculus

2 gen Of or pci taming to stone; consisting of

stone. Lithic age, the * stone age ’ of Archeology
x862 Lowlil. IhflmoP 93 Tins rcmaikable ex.unple of

lithicklitcrtituie [Quasi archaic ] 1865-7 J l*tHGUSsoN///i/
, / 7 Jilt (1874) 1 35 The best hthic orn.uuc,nis .u e those which
Approach nearest lo the grace and pliancy of plants 1874
Loniimp Rtv XXIV 762 Ihc mchiccctiuc of St Ikiul's

i^ hthic, iind suitable to no othei inateri.il than stone 1883
N Joi Y Matt be/ Metals r, 1 § 3 21 Kven 111 our daj gioups
of men exist who are still in their hthic age

B, d) A medicine given lor stone in the bladder

(Funk’s Siand Diet J 893).

Lithic Chem, [f Lmi-iUM+ -ic,]

rertaiinng to lithium Lithic paint (see quot,)

X87S Knigiii Dut Mech, Litlnt Paint, a mastic of
pctaliitt (winch contains an alkali known as hthiai, sand,

and litharge, used a<> a coating for walls. 1878 Locuyvr
Specitntn Analvsis vi (ed 2) x6o lathic Iodide gave the
led line of this metal extending alt acrus.s the spectrum

Lithification (li jnfil^^ibn). [f next see

-FroATXOJNr.] The process of forming into stone.

1877 Lk Conte Elem, Geol (1879) 221 The cause of joints

is piobably Che shrinkage of the rock in the act of consolida-
tion from ‘Jedimenis (litnifio'itionS as in stiatilied rocks

Lithify (hj'ifai), v. [f Gr. Af8-os stone +
-(l)Ft.] tians To form into stone

1877 Ln Cunt I klem Geol v (1879) 478 All these deposits

are unperfectly hilulied sand and clays in ncnily hoii/ontal

position Ibid 480 ihc locks of this peiiod are mostly
imperfectly hthified

t Lithina. Chem, Obs [mod L , altered from

the earlier name Lithion
,
cf -ine •'». The Fr. name

IS atill tuhme,] = Lithia i. i8a6 [see LhhionJ

tLi thion. Chem [mod.L.,as ifGr. Xii?ei(»^,ncut

of \iO£ios adj., stony, i At80s stone , the name was
proposed in 1818 by Berzelius for the fixed alkali

discovered by Arfwedbson ui 1817, to designate its

mineral origin, the two previously known being of

vegetable origin ] An earlier name for 1,ithia
x8x8 \V 1*11 IT UPS Ontl Mxn, ^ Geol, (ed 3) Advt , Of the

new fixed Alkali, I.tthion x8as A/ner 7nil Set IX 330
A veiy useflil test for lithion x8a6 Hi nrv Elem Clum 1

572 To distinguish it from tlie two othei fixed alkalis, both
of vegetable origin, it received the name of hthion, ifiom
Atfletos, lapideus,) and this terra, to suit the analogy of the

othei alkalis, was afterwards converted into litliu or htluna

atinb xSsiSQly Jml GeoLSoc XII ii irThe metallic base

of the lithion alicah. Ibid Petnhte, Lithion spodumen [etc,]

Lithionite'li Mm [f Lithion + -ite ]

An obsolete synonym of LEi'inoLiTE

1884 Baucrman Descr Mitmalogyaox Zinnwaldite, Litli-

ionite, Cryophylhtc—apparent axial angle up to 65® 1896
in A. H CncsTRR Names Mttt,

Uthiophliite (h]np‘filoit). Min, [A name
given, 18;^, by Brush and Dana ; f. LiTHl-U3i + Gr.

<pi\-os fnend -h -itb ] A mineral containing a large

proportion of lithium.
Anter, /mCSct XVI irS No crystals of Lithiophi-

lite were found, i8m Dana Min, 757 Lithiophilue occurs

at Branchville, Fairfield Co
,
Conn

Lithistid (b]n stid), a, and sb [ad. mod.L
Ltthisiida, f. Gr. A*8or stone + larits web ’ see^ -id ]

a. fb, A sihcious sponge of the group Lithistvda^

in which the spicules are aiLiculntcd to form n
silicious skeleton, b atlj Pertaining lo or having
the character of the Lithistzda
1892 A themeum 13 Feb 218/2 Tetraclinellid, lithistid, and

hexactinelhd spicules are also piesent 1894 Geol blag
Oct 467 Lithistid sponges ftom the Upper Cambrian of the
Mmgaii Islands are better pieserved

Lithistidan (lijn stidiin), sb and a, »^Lithi-
&T1D. In some recent Diets

Lithium (lijjiz'm) Chem, [f Lithia see

-lUM.] A inelallic element of the alkaline group
occniring in small quantities 111 various minerals
x^xZ yrnl Sti <$ V. 338 The chloride of lUluum..ts

a white seini-tianspaient body. 18x9 Brandf Man. Chetit
201 A substance is separated, xvhich may be called Itthium,
the term hihia being applied to its oxide. X85X Riciiaiuison
Geol V 81 Thice metallic bi>>es of the alkalib—potassium,
'Oduim, and lithium X873 Waits Pmunes' Chem. (ed 11)09
Lithium shows a blight brilliant line in the red
attrib X871 l^o&coE Ele/n, Chem 213 The litliium salts

were foimeiiy supposed to be very lare. 1873 Rai i l IVtys
Chew 99 Twenty grams of lithium carbonate,

Litbo (h Jr?) A tcchn. abbrev ofLITHOGRAPH.
1890 in Centuty Diet, 1896 Daily News 27 July 4/4 Litho

artists jostled the biicklaycr, and the biicklayer joined
hands with the baUei xBgy illesitn Gaz s Apr 7/3 TJieie
was no difTtrencc between the oidinaiystone litbos and the
tr insfer paper Iithoii,

Litbo- befoie a vowel lith-, combining
form olGr \i6os stone, iii many scientific terms (the

moie iinpoitanl appear as main woids) : |1
I*ltho-

hihlloiL (-bibli^m) Geol [Gi. book], a
laminated schistose rock, a bibliolite (Wcbbler
1828-32) XiithoTilotlc (-hoiptik) a [Gr /Sicutc-

/c<5r, f. 0ios life], pertaining to the natiual stale of

crystals, minerals, and stones (Mayne L'apos Le,\,

1856); hence Ziitho'blotistxxi (-bor^i/’m), the
hidden or undeveloped existence of ciystals, etc.

{tbid^. 111 thooarp (-kaip) [Ci. /cdpiros fruit], ‘ a
fossil or petrified fruit

;
a carpolite’ (Webster 1 828-

32) Utlioclixyso'ffraplxy [Gr. gold +
-graphy], printing in gold on stone. + Xii'tliocol,

-oolla [Gi KuWa glue] : see quot. Lithooo'vaU
Une [Coralline], pertaining lo or having the

charactei of the Lilhocot allia or sLonc-corals (Tii

recent I >icts ) liithooysto tomy [C\hto-
TOM\] = Lithotomy (Billings Mat. Med J)ict,\^i)o).

IJtiitlioaia lysis lung [Diaiasis], an opeiation
by which stone in the bladdci is dissolved (Mayne)

,

licncL lii thodialy tic as
,
pertaining to lithoilialysis

{tfnd'S Mthofellic (-le hk), -feUinlc (-fclrnilc)

adj^ Chem. [L yj?/ gall, bile], the dciignatioii of
an acid whicJi is a large constituent of bevoais,

lllilthoflcacteur (-fiSL'ktor) [h r. [Lfrat lot breaker j],

an explosive compound of nittoglycerinc, used for

blasting. liithoftra ctor [L. Jracior breaker] »
LiTHOCLAbT (Jlyd Soc, Lex, x 8B9). 3^ithoge'uesis

,

-ffeuesy (-dge'nissi) [-genesis, Gr. -yei/iirfa], that

department of mineralogy winJi treats of the for-

mation of stones. KUthog'enons (lij p'd^fnas) a,

[Gr -ytvris prodnemp; + -ous], stone-producing .

applied to those animals which produce coral

Lithogeny (lijip d^fm) Path, [sec -GEN\], the for-

mation ofcalculi {Syd Soc. Lex 1889), Iiitholahe

(h ]iiyi^ib),al&o mmod L.form [late

Gr AifloAdjSoy, f, Aafl- to seize, take], an instrument
for extracting stone from the bladder or for liolcling

It while being operated upon. Utholapoxy
(-lapse ksi) Sutg, [Gr. AdTrafiy evacuation], an
operation for enisliing stone m the bladder and
evacuating it 3Lltliolatry (-£?Talri) [see-LATRY],

stone-worship (Ogilvic 1882) ;
so Idt1io*latvoiis

a., stone-worshipping {Cent Diet.) lULtlioleliie

(liJ’Ju'lfiin) [L oUnm oil -INE(J], 'a yellow oily

liquid distilled from petroleum, used in eczema and
parasitic skin-diseases

’
{Cent, Diet), ({Zdtlxo-

lyslff (lij^ lisis) Siirg, [Gr.Avcnr solution], the dis-

solvingolstone in the bladder bymenns of lilhotnptic

injections {Syd, Soc.I ex,y, henceId*tholyte (-bit)

[G -Awriys solvent], form of catheter for con-
veying solvents of calculi into the bladder ’ Knight
Diet Mech 1875), titholytio (-I1 tik)rf ,pei laming
to litholysis {Syd Soc Lex,), Lithometer (-p’m/-

bj), an instiumcnt for measuring the size of a stone

in the bladder {ibid ) ; also atirib, Xithomyl
(h qiiymil} [Gr /xvAij mill], an instrument devised for

reducing calculi to powder; hence Llthomsrly
(-p mill)

,
the use of the lithomyl {ibid ), Jilil thone-

phrl'tis Path [Nephritis] , calculous inflammation
of the kidney {tbid, \ Xithoaephro-tosiy Snrg.
Nephrolithotomy (Billmgs Nat. Med. Diet.

1890). II
IkittLopeBdlon, -inm (-pzdipn, -izlm)

[Gr. ircuMoi^ little child], a dead extra-uterine foetus,

impregnated with calcareous matter. Lltho-
pliWotiB ( p’figas) a, [Gr -qtayo’s eating], stone-

eating* applied esp. to molluscs which bore thiough

stones II
litfco’pluigiui, a stone-eater, pi. (-1),
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litlioplia^oiis animals titliopliane (li [Gr

~<pav7is appearing], a kind of omamenlation pro-

duced by impressing upon porcelain-glass m a soft

state figures whicb. are made visible by tiansmitted

light (Ogilvie 1SS3) ,
so Wthophanic (-fse'mk)

a pertaining to lithophane or lithophany ,
litho-

pliaiLy (-p fani
1
[cf F. liihophame\, the art of mak-

ing ornamented glass of this kind Lithophilons

(-P libs) a, [-tpiKos loving], applied to insects living

in stony places and to plants growing upon rocks

(hfayne £xpos Lex 185^

Iiithopho sphor [Phosphok], a stone which be-

comes phosphorescent when heated (Webster 1828-

32) ,
hence Li thophosphoTic a ,

becoming phos-

phorescent when healed (Craig 1S48), Litho-

pHoto graphy = Photolithogb ^PHY. H Iiitbo-

phthi Sis Path. [Phthisis], the stage of tubercular

phthisis in which calcareous concretions are pie-

sent in the lungs (Mayn^. Lithophyll (li JwJffil)

Paljeont [Gr t^vKKov leaf], a fossil leaf or the im-

pression of a leaf, or a stone containing such a leaf

or its impression {Syd Soc. Lex ) I 1
Litliophysa

(lijji^foi sa), Lithophyse (li Ji^fais) [Gr bel-

lows], a sphenilite having a concentrically cham-

bered structure {Cent Dzct\ liltlioscope

[see -scope], an instrument used to determine the

size and form of a calculus (Mayne) f Iiitho*-

sdopist, ^ one who examines stones. Litliospliere

(Uh<5*sfi«i) [Sphere], a term (corresponding to

atmosphere and hydrosphere) used by some to de-

signate the crust of the earth Li tliotheology,

natural theology as illustrated by the study of

stones. Litliotiat [Tint j^], the ait or process

of punting tinted pictures from lithographic

stones
,
a picture so printed

\\
Llthure ais, -u xla

Path [Gr ovpTjtriSj -ovpia urination], the j^assing of

small calculi with the urine (Mayne Expos. Lex
I S56) II

Lithuroxrhoe'a, calculous diabetes
x^5 PoRD Uandhl S^, I. ii 361 This new st>le of print-

ing in Gold and colours on stone, tins '^Lithochrysogiaphy

'

and ‘ Lithociomatography 1696 Phillips (ed ^^*Lithocol^

the Cement with which the Stones aie fastned, when they
are cut, under the Grindstone

,
made of Pitch, Resin, and

old Hritk 1706 Ibid fed Kerseyi, ^LitJtncolIa, 2839-47
Todd Cycl Ana* III 805/1 -^Lithofellic acid 185a
Fowms* Chevi^ (1859) 566 Oaental hezoar btones consist

of a ^lithofelliTiic acid 1875 Knight Diet
04 Nov. 7 Dynamite,

essentially of a ^TiLhofellimc acid 1875 Knight Diet
Mech.^ *LttJiof) acienr 1883 limes Nov. 7 Dynamite,
lithofracteur, or nny similar nitto-glycerine compounds
2828-33 WrnsTFR (citing Did Nat IIist\ *Ltlhogenesy
183a Lyell Piinc Giol 11 288 Ihe opeiations of *litho-

genous polyps 2846 Brittan tr Malgatgne's Mm. Oper
534 Push the e\ternal canuia as far foi wards as

possible on the '’'litholabe 1732 Bailey vol Liiltolabon
1878 Bigelow in TV Loud Clinical Soc XII 24 This
method, which I h'lve called *litholapa\y, its peculiar
feature being evacuation 2891 tr De La Samsaye's Matu
Sli Reltg, Ml 89 Tree woiship is ns widely spread as
"Jitholatr}^ 2856 H Druitt Swgem's Fade Mecnm i\

(ed. 7) 576 *Litholysis, or solution of stone i860 in
Lancet 25 Aug 185 (title) Calculus in the Bladdei tieated by
Litholysis 1876 Gross Dir 221 Sect II Litholysis
1843 R Willis Stone tu Bladdei 1 30 The stone in the
bladder was caught by means of a lithometei 2893
Erichsen Sci if Art Smg (ed ro) II 1077 Lithometer
Sound for measuring Stone -Azz^^^yyaShidy Med IV 257
An osseous oralmost stonymahS,which has been distinguished
by the name of osteopaedion or nithopaedion 1896 AIL
hutlsSyst Med I 195 The ^hthopaidium of eYtia-utenne
gestation 2838-32 Webster, 1835-6 Todd
Cycl I 704/1 The lithophagous Conchifera 1827
Mtrioru 8 There was brought to Avignon a tme *!iLho-
phagus, or stone-eater 2833 Lyell Gtol III Gloss
Ltikophagty molluscous animals which bore into solid stones
1838 Specif Patent No 5626 *Lithophanic chinn 2861
^ JouBERTin yrfiL Soc. Arts IX 51x3/2 A piocess known
as *lithophany, or transparent china, 01 biscuit slabs 2854
Fairholt Diet. 1trms Att, ^Lithophotogi ap/iy^ the inodei n
art of producing prints from lithogiaphic stones, by means
of photogiaphic pictuies developed on their suiface. 1802
AiJienznmzx May 670/3 The *Ljthophyses in the Obsidian
ofme Roc^e Rosbe, Lipan 169311 Lhuyd 18 Apr
in Genft Mag (1822) XCII i 318 ,

1

have been all this while

,
- * J 1.

r — TV ciicvueaiiiu
basin and the continental aiches of the lithosphere i860
KAPiMn.rtniTT ft TT . 5 JT.1 .

*

-
v r V 117 Books appealed

on bronto theolo^, seismo theology, htho theology, phyto
theology. Harding & HAi.Li«ri7» Halls Ing -Pr^f

,

pe punts which illustrate this work are executed in *Litho.
they are drawn on stone with the brush,

2853 Kane GrmnellExp xxiu (1856) 171 Lieutenant Biown,
whose admirably aitistic sketches I had seen in Haghe's
hthotmts. 1879 T Bryant Sing, II 90 It is safer
to attribute *lithuxia to dyspepsia.

Lithocliroiiiatic (U tik), a. and sh.
[f Litho- + Gr. xpw/iar-, xp^f^ colour + -10.]A aefy. Peitaining to hthochromatics

; involving
OT produced by applying oil colours to stone.B sb pi The art or pi ocess of applying oil colours
to stone and taking impressions therefiom
X846 Buchanan Technol Diet

^ Liihochromatics.^o art
of painting m oil upon stone, and taking impressions on
canvas. 1870 Mech 7 Jan. 404/3 The influence of
lithography and Utho-chromatjc printing upon the older aits

of engraving has been such that the processes in .use

fifty years ago can scaicely be said to exist.

So Lithochro mio a. and sb
,
in the same sense.

jiKo OciLvic, Lit/ioctiroimcs
, yi - .

iStliocliromatograpliy (b]»#kiouinat(?-

graft) [f. Litho- -t* Gr. XP^f*°' colour

+ -grapht] = ChbomouthogbxVPHy Hence

Lithochromatogra'pliio a, chromolithographic

(in mod Diets ).

1843 F E Paget Pageant 37 Blessings on the inventor

of an art with such a biief, soft, and euphonious name as

that of lithochromotography ' 1845 Lithocromatography

[see Litho ] . . .-i- -r

Lithoclirome ]}<3^kn?um), a [f Litho- +
Gr. xp"A*a colour.] Lithochromatic. Also absoL

Chromolithography, =Lithochromy 2

graphy 1863 Alcock Capital Jycoon I 907 i neiithociome
process has long been familiar tothem . blocks ofwood only

being used instead of stones Ibid 11 . 285 Our lately dis

coveied art of lithochrome printing

^ithochroiny (h j)^kio«nii) [f Litho- + Gr

XpSifia colour + -y. Cf. F. lUlioci oiuie^

1

.

Painting on stone.

2837 Civ Eitghi 6* Aick» yi'nl I 72/2 The peripteral

temple executed by me in Munich Park, which, to the best

of my knowledge, constitutes the first example of litho-

chromy in the present day 2850 Lei rcnti L O Mullers

Anc Art (ed 2) § 320 A very impoitant application of

painting, from an early peiiod, was that for which in our

tunes the teim lithochromy has been foiined

2 Chromolithography
2885 E, C. Agassiz Life L. Agassis I 282 The newly-

invented art of lithochiomy [aufio 1838]

Lithoclast (IrKklast)
.

[f Litho- + Gr. -ukd-

ffTijs breaker, f k\^v to bieak ]

f 1 , A stoiie-breakei Obs.

1839 Bl'rckhahdt Trax) Aiabia I 307 A party of horse-

men were leady to assist the lithoclast, as soon as

he should have executed his task,

2 Surg An inslrumenL for breaking up stone m
the bladder.

1847 South tr. Chehus* Stng II 560 The peiforating in-

struments have been set aside by Jacobson’s htbodast
1883 Sir H Thompson Dts Urinary Ofgam mi (ed 6) Bi

Urethial lithoclasts

Hence Lithocla. Stic a
,
pertaining to the htlio-

clast or to lithoclasty
,
Li thoclasty [cf F htho-

clastie'], ‘the i eduction of a vesical calctilus into

fiagments by the aid of the lithoclast* {liyd. Soc.

Lex 1889).

Iiithocol, -coralline . see Litho-.

Lithocyst (U f^feist) [f. Litho- + Cyst.]
1 Zool One of the sacs containing mineral par-

ticles found in certain Medusee, and supposed to be
organs of hearing.

1859 Huxlfy Oceanic Hyd^ozoa 24 Every appendage
(except the hydrothee® and lithocysts) conimenu-s its exist-

ence as a ca.cal process of the ectoderm and endodeim
1870 Niciioi SON Man 7ool 02 'J’he maigin of the umbiclla
IS fill nisiied with a senes of 'hthocysts' 2877 Hum 1 v

Anat 1/iv Anim iii 126 Iheie can be little doubt that the
lithocysts are of the natuie of auditoiy organs
2 Bot A cell conlaimng crystals ol calcium car-

bonate foiined beneath the surface of the lea^es of
some plants
1B82 ViNi s .y/K/zf’ Bot 88 Transitional forms between the

impel feet laticifeious veisels of bulb scales and simple lillio

cysts which do not contain latex hut only iaphides,

Xitliocyatotomy, -dialysis, etc. . see Litiio-

LitlLodome ^Anglicized form of
LlfHODOMU's.

^
^848 in Craig

Lithodomize domDiz), v [f as next +
-IZE ] ii ans. To bui i ovv in (stone), as a lilhodomus,
1864 Reader 19 l^v 644/1 Lithodomized stones

Lithodomons (hhp domss), a Zool [f next
+ -oua

] Dwelling in lock orstonej pioduced by
or pertaining to mussels of the genus Ltthodomits
1862 Dana Man Geol 588 Nine feet 'ibove this tliey aie

penetrated by lithodomous or boring shells 1875 Lyilli.
Pfinc GloI it II XXX 172 Deposits, which einelop the
pillars below the ?one of lithodomous peiforatiuns

II Lithodomus (lil>p dum:ua) Zool FI. -i.

[mod L,, ad Gi mason, f stone- -i-

-5o/aos building, to build ] A genus of small
mussels which burrow in rock or stone ; a mussel
of this genus, a date-shell

1833 Lyell Pnne Geol Gloss
, Lithodo/ni^ mulltiscous

animals which hoie into solid rocks, and lodge themselvesm the holes they have foinied 2843 Hlmbiiv Diet Gud
^^tl^domns 2848 Craig, Litkndomcs^ Lithodoun

X85X-6 Woodward Mollvscn 11 The shipworm adheres to
timbe^ai^ the pholas and lithodomus to limestone rocks
Iiithofellie, -fractor, -genesis, etc. . see

Litho-.

Lithoglyph Oi*l/glif) [f Litho- 4- Gr. 7X1;-
<ptiv to caive ] An incision 01 engraving on stoue

,

an incised 01 engraved stone
, also, the ait of en-

graving on precious stones
1843 Francis Diet Aits, LiihoghpK the art of en-

graving on precious stones 186a Bur ion Bk Hunter 3If thwe be any lemamsof sculpture on the stone, it becomes
a lythoglyph or a hieroglyph

tliitlioglypher. Obs~'^ = I.ithogt m»hic' j/z

i73oBaile\ (foho), AZr//zzjf^///tfir,4Stone-cufcteroi 2iIason,

LITHOGRAPHIZE

.

Lithoglypliic(liMliric),r7.aiul f/z [ad Gi.

*\ieoy\vcf>uc-6s, f. XiBoyXbtjios stonc-ciUtei ]

a adj Peitaming to the art ol ciigiaving on

piecions btoncb (Ciaig 184S)
|
b. sb An engravei

on piecions btones Obs ""

1633 CockbUAM, LithoglyphuKv, .1 qi.iuci 01 cutler of

stones 1658 in Pjiili ips 1736 B mi 1 y ifolio), IMhoglyphtiK,

of or pel taming to carving oi cutting lu stone

Llthoglypllite (li)>^ ghfoit). [hoimed as

Lithoglyph + -ITU ] A tossil which I)eaib the

appearance of having been artificially cut or cn-

giaved. 1838-33 in Weusicr (\%ho cites Li'mi kI

liithograph. (liKg^tif)j sb. [f. Iatuo- +
-GRAPH (or a back-formation from LnTiOGiiArn\) ]

1 . A lithographic print. LX^oattub
1839 Miss Mitford in L’Ebtiange /-/A (1870)111 \ii o3

We have an exquisite lithogr.'ipli of Lucas’s poi trait of Jnj

fathei 1846 N F Mooui Hist SK L olnmbtit ( all. •
,

These stieets, piobably, like those of many liilmqiaph

cities of leccnt date, existed only upon papci. *868 < J. I Mm i

Pol Siirv 179 Melancholy litliogiaplis leiucsunt 10 iis

a long faced, sqiiaie-biowcd in'll!.

2 An inscription on stone, nomc-itsc

1859 Winn iLR ^ J he Roik' m hi Ghoi iv, '1 he gt.iMMi

wonders pay No inbuLe lo tlie spoiler, 'iinu ' Uiu luUM'nl

the awful lithograph Of power and gloi> undcitiod.

Iirthograph, [faspicc]
1 trans. To print fioin btonc; Im produce liy a

lithographic pi occbs
,

in fiisl (jiiot toiuakc a lulio-

graphic portrait of Also absol or htt}

2835 Hone hz'tiyday BK. I. 1457 ’1 his pci oii.igt his

obtained himself to be skutihed niid luhogiMMiid *853

bill H Douglas It*idge\{<t\ llus vmiiU, tiu

pait lelatmg to budges w.is, in 18,11, liibngi iphtil .it tin

Royal Eriginet.r Establisbiiient at Cli.ahaiii *859 I \Nt.

IFand. India 335 This nulive print .was Iltboqi iphtil in

the Oordoo language

2 To write 01 engrave on stone, uue.
*872 J Fi RGUssov Rude .Stone Mon. 7 ; If ihi y 1 mild h.n i*

written to any pi nnc\al‘'l lines’, they would noi ha\e lakvn

such pains to litbogi.ijjh thc*ir \i» tor> on iln* spot.

Hence Li’thographed ///. tt,

2839-4x8 War Ml N Ten *lhoits a IVir/ III 4' 7 A litlio-

graphtd likeness of Ins odious fa» e 2852 liliit.tt ( aUit. (tt.

Lxhtb 2213 Specimens of gilt, Ittluigiapluil, .nid urbmud
buidcrs xSSoV. Daii ywi\lt Lite India \\\ 4 1**,. t iHUiqlit

sevcinl lithogiapbed books in the ruin laiigiiap

Alhen.ntne 21 June f'oz/ ) It is proposvtl 10 publish tn luln>-

graiihccl fiicsinnlc a nunusuijit \olunu ui itupf's.

Xdtliograplier Lmin- 4

-GUU’HEll]

tl One >\ho writes trcaliacb about stones. i^b>.

2685 /yi// 'Jians. KV lo^f* '1*110111*11 it bi t nimii»nily bv'

the 1 ilbugiaphci's leckon’d amongst suaus x686 IhMi
liiajfoidsk 175*1 he S.iuUu bates uj ibi* Lilhu^r.iplii rs

2 . One who practises lithography; a hthogiaplnc
draughtsman or jirJiiter,

2828 32 in Wi »s 1 1 11. 2872 I mer. / inyi I Vi nit u-d, U1114
vail) 284 The first .utempis at traiisft runA tn iitliM^i.ipliv,

were made in Bails, m i8zn, by a htlingt.ipitvr iiann tl

2878 Rkjimom) Giant Lithoemphy j Mail) ditiuuhn
which do not now confioiit lb Ltifi«>i;f.t[dn 1*

Lithograpliic (li^dgr.u’fik), tu [f I.rnn».

GiiArii\+-ic Cf F lithogutphititie.}

1 Fcrtaining to, employed in or j*ioiluced by
lithography, cngra\cd on or piiittpd iioin stone
18x3 in /Lro/ yinl (1891) Sir 11 11 . 117 Fmty l.iilh

graphic imprcssKiits from cirauiiUs by 'Diorins P.ukd
2816 biMii K I/tsf taids 158 tiotCi jliis f.u imdr* « i*

cuilous as being a pruiUictiwn of die ncv^l^ iitNiund Litho-
giiphic pioiess Jtaus A<n. XWVII 1 ti V
Litbographic Piess, ihc inveMtiun uf Mi. \Imis Shu hUln.
1837 Di. yiMw i V Mmder Wks ibMj 1\ Nn U lu-i tb ni
. a liihof>nphic print bv ihe -ide ttf a fine V'ntp.(t >, 2839
PennyCyil XIV 44

2
'I be two p]iiii.i{)al a^uiis used fi>i

making designs, writings, &.t., on sUriic, aie lalbd litho

ginpiuc chalk and lithugrapbic ink.

b Lithograp/nc hmeslom^ slate, dom\ a toin-

pact yellowish slaty limestone used m lithtigrnplt),

lienee the adj. is applied lo rocks icscniblttig this.

2836 Bucklasu ueol ^ Min L *1,17' 4 fi Ihc hlh**
giaphiL limestone of bolei hufen. 2830 l*hi If/d,
etc 777 'Ihe iithogi ipinc sunns of tin- bed i|n.dity -idl
piocuied from the quarry of 'soUntnirm. 2849 *** ins*>N
lii/nr/aiv 79 Sinooibci th.m the fim si liUiosMpbn sUan*
28531*11 Ross Humboldt's Irav, 111 . \\i\, 104 I hr ili.nii

of lulls .which IS reddish white, nud iliuost uf hibo^i.ipliu
natuie, like the Juia limestone trf PapiKUiht nii. 2876 RaiiI
^ld7\ J t \r£ Bi Geol \\ii 32Z 'Ihe luiiograpliic liiucstoiio
of Gei many
2 I)ebcnpti\y of stones or nicks, ai/e
x8*o Dc Cosi \ in Guitl Ma^ XC 1. 222 *V I itbi*gr.iplnc

Mew of the se\er tl Counties in Kiuland
3. Writing on stone ^ allmive nonce-use,
2862 O, WiisoN Rehg Chens lUe reciRrUs , , which

geology has wniieii down with her lithographic

liit)io^a*phicalt a* Ff. as itrcc, + -ai.,]

1 I’ertaining to lithographj*.
1838-33 in Wi Bsii R

2. Peitaining to the deacriptivc science of btoms

;

lithological,

2873 W S SvMosDS Rec, Rocks vi, i44*lh«t Deidfirthshire
grith are laiwer Wenlock strata, changed and altered as
reg irds their lithograplitcal constituents.

Hence Llthogza pMoaUy adv,^ by intaiib of
lithography, 2838-33 in Wt as r t k.

t latlLo*graphizei v, Ohs, [f. next v -i/v ]
«L|THOGRAfil p*
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1821 \ H Rowan Zf/ 14 Sept m Lady MorgaiCs Mevi

(1862) 11 X5T, 1 am lithogiaplnsing JVl] VVolff'b piayei over
the coibe of the perbecuLeil—injured Queen of England
x8aa 1 G WAiNEwmoin Ki>s ^ Ctii (1880) 264 An inter-

esting senes might be lithographized by some of his

pupils 1830 Bln I HAM 'Jo Pie<i Jacl^^ou 10 Jan, Wks
181.3 4^ authui of an addiess to tlie Fiencn aimy
that, after liaviiig been wiitten here, and eithei punted or
lithogiaphired, has been tinnsiniLLed to France

Lithogrraphy guih) [ad modL htho-

graphta or jb'. (and Ger ) hthographzc see Lttbo-
ancl -GKAPHY ]

"I
1 A description of stones 01 locks Obs

1708 7*4// Ttam XXVI 161 Having some Years since

Publish’d his iipecunen LiUwgt txphim Hdvciias^ and
peril ips designing a Lithogiaphy, his Obseivatioiis on
Figui'd Fossils aie not so numeious as we should othei-
wise have wish’d

t 2 . The art of engraving on piecioiis stones

1730 lUiLLY ifolioh Lithogtaphyy the Ait of cutting or en-

giaving in blonc
,
albo a IDesi^uption of Stones

3 , 1 he art 01 process of making a drawing, de-

sign, or writing on a special kind of stone (called
‘ lithogiaphic stone*), so that iinpiessions in ink

can be taken from it

Tuthogiaphy was invented in 1796 by Alois Scncfeldei of
Munich (1771-1833) 'llie term (in Gei foim lithogx aphit)
was used c. 1804-5 by Sencfi Idcr's associates at hlunicli
x8i3 II Bvnms LUhogtapJty 8 Mi P H Andrd iiitio-

diiccd the ait luidci the title of Polyautoguiphy I have
taken the Iibeity, howevei, to change this fur Litliogi aphy,
18x9 tr Senefcldei Ktitld) A Complete Course of Litho-
giaphy 183a 11 \iiiiAoi J*ton Meatuf \i (ed 3) 78 A few
ycais ago one of the Pans newspipers was rcpiinted at

111 usscls as soon as it an 1ved by means of lithogi aphy X85X

l^usKiN Stones I Pref xo Executed in tinted litbo-

giaphy, 1879 T)aiies yr/iL \xvi 17 The process of
lilhogi aphy consists essentially in the application of a greasy
ink on to a damp stone

Iiithoid (h'hoid), a [ad. Gr. f.

XiOo’S stone ; see -oii).] Ot the nature or structure

of stone.
1841 W Spaluino Italy ft Jt HI 299 A capping of

htiioid tuff using about a luindred feet. 1885 A Oeikic
\t bk Geol (ed 3) to8 By the iirogressive development of

crystallites or ciystals duiingtlie cooling and consolidation

uf a molten locfc a glass loses its vitreous character and
becomes lithoid

,
in other woids, undergoes devitiification.

So Utholdal (lijioi dal) a
,
in the same sense.

1833 Lypll Prmc Geol III 124 At a giealei depth the

mass assumes a moie Iithoidal structuiu 1852 Tn Ross
Ilmitlwldi's Trav I. ii 93 Lithoid.il lavas

Iiitholabe, -lapaxy, -latry, etc see Liriio-.

t Litho'loger. Obs [f Gr XiOo-s

stone + -loger as m ash ologer ] A lithologist.

1685 II Mow lllttsh itUon 366 'lhat it [chiysoluc]
sticngthens the Intellect is the opinion of Lilliulogcis

2jitholo*^C, [f Lii'Iiology + -ic ] - next.
1828-32 111 \Vi nsi I u x86olYNnAil Clac i \ 130 If the

Houses of Piuli.imcnt weic built up by the foiccs icsidcnL

in then own bucks and lithologic blo( ks [etc j

liitlxolo^calCliHr'tldikal),^ [f X.inioLooy

-f- -1C + -AL. J rertaining to lithology ; 1 elating to

the nature or composition of stones,

1797 Plonilily 71/rtV, HI 50 A description of the litho-

logical and mniui.'ilogiCiil empire. X833 JAcri Pum. Geoh
IH. 237 To put the student upon his guard against too
implicit a leliancc on Iitholugical characteis as tests of the
lelalivc ages of rocks, Gloss , Ltihologtcali a term
expressing the stony sliucture or character uf a mineral
iiLiss We speak of the lithological clininctcr of .n strnliim

as distuiguislied frum its /oolugical chniagtci, xB8x Kam-
s\v in Ntiimo No 6x8,

4

jo The vaiious formations, by help

uf the fossils they contain, have been con elated in llnie, often

in spile of gicat diffei cnees in their lithological chaiacLers.

llencc Utliolo'gioally in legard to litho-

logy ;
with rcbpect to the naluie of stones.

1845 Caim Niuiiori) in ytnl AsiaittSoc Pengal'iLlV^
300 Feiruginous and coloured clays that sometimes, litho-

logically speaking, tcscmble latente *872 W S, Symonus
Jiu, RotKs IV 84 The Aran range, with its mouin«uii peaks,

resembles the locks of Cader Idris lithologically

Lithologfist (h])p lodgist). [f. Lithology +
-1ST ] One who is versed in lithology.

X746 I)A CosiA m p/nl Tutus XLlV. 398 A regular

jointed conic Body, called by Lithologists the Alveolus of

the Bclemnites, x8xxSV TAYi0Rin.i'I/tf«M(j',/l//74»;XXXI 448
Oiu htliologisis would do well to revive this name.

Ijithology (li]>f''l“»t1.?0 « [^<1 * nxod.L. lithologta

or h\ lithologic ; see LxTUO- and -logy.]

1 . That department of mineralogy which treats

of the natui e and composition of stones and rocks,

jklso, the lithological characters of rocks, etc,

17x6 M IJami s WZ/w/ Ihit HI, X04 hlr Soheut/er un
hl^ He Qucichs I^isciuin, seem's to have c^Ulte different

Fancies of that sulitcrianeous Ichthyologico-Lithology,

z8o2 Plavi aih Jllusiy JIntton, Tluory 82 A specific differ-

ence which it is the business of lithology to mark by some
appiopriate character, annexed to thegenei ic nameofgiauite

1870 Atheuxtm 22 Jan 127/3 Considering first the petro-

lo^^y and lithology of rock masses, I’rof, Molloy divides the

coniuomids of the eailh's crust into. 3 groups 1876

Utv, II iZ-A‘4% GeoL xvi 287 In difTeient distucts the htlio-

logy of these groups will be found to vary 1877 Ll Cunie
JUem. Geol* Iiitrod (1679)2 A knowledge ofmineralogy and
lilbology IS reiiuiied to understand structural geology

2 . That department of medical science which is

conceiiied with the study of taUuli in the human
body, Also, a treatise on cahuh*
x8o2 Hooi'nt Qmucys Lex ^Med ,

Ltllwlosjy^ a discourse

or lieatise on stones. 18*8-3* Weos ilk, Lithology . 2. A

tieatise on stones found in the body. Cexi 1833 M wnc
Expos* Lex , Lithologta Term for the considcr.Ltioii of

the natuie and diffeieiit qualities of stoues, 01 of calculi t

lithology 1890 J S Billings A Ji/ed Diet II. 76
IiitholysiB, -lyte, etc. : see Litho-.

LitlLomancy (li Kmoensi). [f. Gr xlQos stone

+ fiavreia divination, -MANCY ] Divination by signs

derived from stones
1646 SinT Brownc Pseud Ep n 111 75 The Lithomancy

or divination fiom this stone, whereby Heleniisthe Pi ophet
foietold the destruction of Troy 1656 Blount Glossogf",

Lzthouiancyj divination by casting Pibble stones, or by the
Load stone X895 Elworthy Eml Eye 444 Lithomancy,
divination with a piecious stone called suleiiCes

Lithomarge (h li^mard?^). Geol Also in L.

form lithomarga. [ad mod L hthoinargay f

Gr. Xi9o-s stone + L marga marl] 'An early

name foi several kinds of soft clay-like mincials,

including kaolin ’ (A II Chestei 1896).
*753 Ciiamdcrs Suppt Litlwmaiga* X784 Kirwan

J\fiH 7|. Lithomarga or stone mail 1815 W Fiiiiiii'S

Outi A/tn tjf Gbcl (iBx8) 138 A Quaitrose rock com-
posed of quait/, schoil, bcijl and hihonuuga 1820 R

i
AMLSON Alin II 74 Tlieie are two kinds, vi/ triable

.ithom.'irge, and Indurated Lithomarge 1843 Foktiocic
Geol 210 Litliomaige of grcenish-whitc colour «it Hunlucc
1870 Athenxnni 14 May 646 Restormehte is a vaiiety of

kaohnite, standing nearest to the lithomaigc gioup
Xiithometer, -nephritis, etc. sec Lithu-

lithontriptictlil>pntri*ptilO ,lithonthryp-
tic (-jirrptik), a and sb A/eti Also 7-8 lythoji-,

8-9 -thriptio. [ad I lithontriptiqiic 01 mod L
hthontnpheus (in the i7Lh c etymologically coi-

rectecl to 4hiypt%eits)y repr the Gr phrase {ip&pjmm
Twv Iv yeifipois) XWuv OpwriKa * (drugs) coin-

minutive of stones (in the kidneys) * (Galen),

where XiOiou is genitive pi. of Xi9os stone and Opvv-

TiKos (ncut. pi, -ted) an adj, f. Opvit-THv to crush

small, comminute. The inaccurate spelling -hip-
hens gave nsc to the notion that the word was de-

rived^from Gr, Tpt0-€iv to rub, wear down, and the

Physical Dut* 1657 gives a mod L, Hthontnboit

sb., which seems to be meant for a Gr, combina-
tion, as if XiBov rpli^ou ‘that which rubs down
stone’, (Cf the med.L htonhipon^ Utohtpon sb.,

m glosses.) Some recent writeib have suobtituted

the moie analogically formed Lithotwiptio

]

A adj. Having the propeily ot breaking up
stone in the bladder,
o 1646 Sir '1 Rrownl /VW Fp ii v 83 1 he LilhoiUi ip-

licke powdci of Nicokius x66x Loviir lli\t Amm .y

Alin 80 Euonunus mixes lilhuiiti ipUck hubs with the bluud
thereof to wast the stone 1742 J, Paksons [fiiU) 1 Icscitptton

ofthe uiinaiy bladder .with amm.id\eisionsoii litliontiiptic

medu iiics. X830 Linhi ly Nat* Sysi Pot* 50 The old idea

of their [7'2. saxifiagcs] being hthonti iptic appears to base
been dciived from their name rathu than their vutues.

1883 Hoi Mrs & Hulke Syst Smg (ed. 3) HI. Index 934
Lithontiiptic iieatment ofcalculus

p X850 OciLViB, Lithonth ipta [adj. and xb ].

B. sb. A Juhontnplic medicine
« 1694WrSTMACOTT itcnpt* Herb, 30 Conserve of Hips .

.

IS said by Authors to be a Lithontriptick 1774 T. Pi Kci\al
R\s* (1776) HI 1^8 I line water has been long and j'ustly

celebrated as a hthontriptic X845-55 (tAruoo Alai* Aled
(ed 6) 1x4 Magnesia is at liincx emp!o><.d ax a Uihontuptic
X876 Gross Ins Bladdo 2x7 Lithunliipticb, or soltentx and
disintegrators of stone.

p 1683 Phil Trans, XIV. 533 Some medicines, though
they are not I^thonthrifiticks jet in.iy be good ncphiiticks.

1693 Ibid. XVII, 766 ’'1
IS esteem’d as a great Trauinaiick

and Lithonthnptick 1727-4X Ciiamiu rs Cyd s.v Stone,

A luiuor that will dissolve or bteak the concrete stone,

which is called a hthonthnpUc
liithontriptist^ -or . see Lithotjuptist, -ok.

IiithophagouB, -phane, -philous, etc. . sec

LlTIIO-.

lithophone (IrlwyftTttn) Surg. [f. Litho- +
Gr. ipoiVT] sound.] An instrument for rendering

audible the contact of a souiul or probe with a
vesical calculus. 1889 m S^d, Soc Lex*

liithophotography, -pliyll, -physe; see

Litho-,

Lithopliyte (hp^fsit). [f. Gr. \(0o-s stone

-f* plant, Cf next.]

1, Zool* A polyp the substance of which is stony

or calcareous, as some corals

1774 GorusM. A'ai Iltst. (1824) III 324 Of the lytho-

phytos and sponges X831 Bilciily Poy Pacific, etc I,

263 The avcibion uf the litnoph> tes to fi esli water 1862 M
IlorRiKs/Zarod/i App 413 Itiii the geicral assumption tliat

coral islands aie built up fioin the bottom of the ocean by
the tin tided hibour of hthophjnes 187^ J.v 1. r 1 Pi tut Geol
II m. \1 ix. 594 All were increasing then dimensions by the

active operations of the lichophytes.

aitrib, 1853 Tii Ross Jrav III xxvi, 113
Pcctens, 'i enuhes, and lithophyte polypi.

2 Bot A plant growing upon stone or rock,

X893 OintR tr. Kernels ^at /list Plants I $6 The
number of lithophyies is coinparanvely very i.inall They
include those lichens and niosses which cling m immediate
contact to the surface of stones and derive their food in a
fluid state direct from the atmoiipbere

Hence l^ltHopIiy tio, -phy'tous pertaining

to or of the nature of a hthophyte,
1828-32 inWhBSTFR, 1836-9 Torn Or/ Altai II 4118^3

'Ihc ptoixig,ition of some of the hthupbjtous polype:^ ic-

sembleb that of ihe hydi i 1895 Oi i\ i r li Kernels Nat.
Hist Plants I 81 The atmospheiic deposits supply litlio-

pliytic plants with a suihcient quantity uf iiutueiit salts.

Ibid 82 Many mosseb aie completely lithoiJhytic in early
stages of development u hilst latei they figuie as land plants

II Lithophyton. PL -ph:^a, Obs* [mock
L

,
f Gr XiOo 9 stone + (pvruv plant ] Coial

1646 Sir T Brownl Pseud Ep ii v 91 That Corall
(which IS a Lithophyton or stone plant) 1691 Ray Ct cation
I (1692) 74 Not only the Heibaceous and Woody Submaiine
Plants, but also the Lithophyta themselves affect this inannei
of glowing X7S3 Cei vmulrs Cyd Siipp* s v

,
The while

sen. lithophyton c.'illed sliriibby coralline 1761 Err is in

Phil Plans LII 357 Mi Mason of Barbadoes biought
me this raie lithophyton

Xiithoscope bee Lrnio-

Lithosiid (li]’tf'‘ si|id), a and sb [ad mod L
Lithosud-^ (see below), f. generic name Ltlhosta
(Fabncius), f Gr Ai6oy stone + -lA 1 See -ID,]

A adj* Pertamiiig to the family Lilhosttdj& of

bombycid mothb, called footmen B sb. A moth
of thib family

,
a footman (Cent, Dtctl).

1863 IiMES Nat, Amazon \ii (1864) 414 The moth is of
a dull slaty coloui, and belongs to the Lilltusiide gioup uf
the silk-woim family {Bombycuiaf)

Lithosperm (h )'<fbp5im). Anglicized f. next
1865 Watis Z?/r/ CheiH HI 730 The loot baik

s^crmitm arvense contains a red colounng matter, the
hthospcrin red forms a blue,soliitiun with ethci 1893 E. II.

B'lRKi R IVaiid South IFattis 236 A spiig of lithosperm
stood like a little Liee laden with Head Sea fiuit

II Lithospermon, -um (lipospS Jinpn, -iim).

[mod.L., a Ur XiBCffucppov, f xiOo-s stone 4 airippia

seed ] The plant Giomwell
1646 Sir T Bkownf AA ii. \i xoi Lithospermon,

or gruminell 1727 Bah 1 v

>

ol II, Lithaspetiiion, the Ilcib
Stone Ciop, Gi omwcll, or Giaj mil \prtnttdOmyin\\] X865
Tylor Early ihst. Alaiu vi 123 'Ihe viitucs uf the liLho-

speimumor stone seed, in cuiing calculus.

Zdthospermous (hjiospo^imos), a* Bot. [f.

Gr A/do-r stone + crrippa seed 4* -OU/3 ] Having
haicl, stony fruit x8^ in Syd, Soc. Lev,

Iiithospher©, -theology, -tint : see Litho-,

Lithotome (U |'<!(t<7iim). [ad. Gi . XiBoropoy

(m sense i), ncut oiXiBoTbpos adj,, stone-cutting,

f XiBo-s stone + -ropos cutting, ripueiv to cut.

Cf F hthotome ]
\* Surg* An inblrumcnt for cutting the bladder
m lithotomy ; more pioperly called a eydolomt
*758 J S Le Diads Obsou* Surg (1771) JS7i I ihnist

the Point of the Lithulnnie cios«: the J^enitJUttn into its

( anula 1839 47 rouii Lyd Aiiui III. 9^4/2 Should the
blades of the hthulomc he too widely divaiu .need hahiUty
to venous heinuirluigc will be the icsult 1846 Buii ian tr.

Alrtlgatgite's Man Opei Sttig 521 It only icrnains to incise
the piostalc and neck of the bladder in witlidt awing the
hthutunie

2 A btone in its natural state which resembles a
btonc aitificially cut.

X828-32 Wlusilu (ciling Did* Nat, Hist),

XiithotomiG (bfdtp’mik), a, [ad, Gr. XiOotc-

ptKoSyi* XtBorbpLos (sQQ prec,).] Stone<cutting ; of
or pertaining lo litnotomy. So lithoto'auloal a*

1825 SouTKi V Lett (1856J II L 484 Your Butler, when left

by forgetfulness fourand-tuenty houia m the lilhotomie
machine x8a8-32 Wcb.stlr Lit/iofomtc, pertaining to or
performed by litliotomy, 18 Aled* yttU (Worc.l, Litho-
toinical 1885 A Stlwaht 'Twixt Ben iVevis ij* Glencoe iv

27 He had cheek enough, to undertake a hthotomical
onctation if it came handy,

Iiithotomist (li])p tomist). [f. Lithotomy +
-1ST Cf. F h(hotomide'\

1 One who practises lithotomy.
1663 Boyle Ihef Exp, Nat Philos. 11. li. 79,

1

inquired of
him, whether he had met with a remedy that could dissolve
the stone, ofTering Inm much more foi a cure of that kind,
ihcn he would requiieas a litliotomist, *73x Genii* Mag.
I 78 01. Bamber, litliotomist to that[2'/e. St BaithoIomcwS]
hospital ^,xy54 R Miao Wks* (1775) 405 Ammonius, a
Greek physician, wlio.. was burnamed AtfloTo/xor, the Litho-
toini&t X883 HuLMf s & Hui KE Syst. ^urg* (ed 3) IH s8z
Some of the most successful Jithotomistx have .advocated
sufficient inciblon Ob less dangeious than violent extraction.

2. One who cuts inscriptions on stone, rare*

*7*3 Phil Tians* XXyill 291 Litliotomists carelesb In

dividing byllableh,

LitEotomize (lifp*tomsiz), v [f. next + -ize,]

trans To subject to the opeiation of lithotomy.

Hence Xiitho tomized ppL a* In qiiot. absol
1836 Bi it (J- For* Med Rev, II 467 Of the lithotoiiu/ed

m Pans, at least four out of flve recover 1876 Gross Dn,
Bladder aoa Patients are often brought Lo tin, burgeon from
a distance to be htliotoini/cd.

LitEotomy (li]>ptomi). [ad. late L. Itlholo-

may SI Gr RiBoroplaji A/flo-rstone -I- -ro/ufa ciitljng ]
1. The operation, art, or process of cutting ior

stone m the bladdei.
1721 in Bailly. 1722 111 Quincy Lex* Phys.-AIcd (cd 3),

1783 Encyd Brit* ted si X. S43x/x Guarg) Lithotomy
leckoned exceedingly dangerous by the ancientb, zSoo Aled
Jinl HI. 103, I was induced to make u^e of a Bisioiie

Cache% m the operation of Lithotomy. 1846 Briitan
tr AIalgaigne*s Man* Oper. Sttrg* ^08 Three principal

methods* perineal lithotomy, lecto-vesical lithotomy, hjpo-
gastric lithotomy 1875 Sot W Turner hi Etityd* Bi if

1. 875/1 'The lateral operation of lilhotomy.
aitrib x8yi Hoi mes Sysi* Surg (ed 2) V 1083 Surgeons

*eeni still divided in opinion as to whether a lithotomy ktufc
blioukl or bhould not be be.aked. 1878 T Bmwi Pmet*



LITIGATION,
LITHOTRIPSY

I 6jg Lrtliotoiiij s(,oopi or TarLep*. iBjg S/ Ceaf^L*s

llosfi Ifeh IX 2711 he patient was placed m the lithotomy

position. Jiiil 344 A lithotomy tube was passed into the

bladder, and tied in

t2. [After Gr] A quarry. O&s
1646 Blount G/ttsscigr,* J^tiJiotontyy a Masons Work house,

or quarry, al;iO a Prison D Vr [t e Sir 1 Browne]

u.seth It.

liitliotripsy (lr]?i3^tnpsi). Also in moa.L

form lithofenpsis. [f. LitHO- -f- Gr rpirpis rubbing:,

f Tpi&-tiv to rub. Cf. next] The operation of

rubbing down or cnishing stone in the bladder by

means of a lithotriptor.

1834 Good’s Study ^Med Ced 4) IV 409 uoie, A tribute

of praise to the se\eral individuals by whom lithotnty and

lithotripsy have been brought to their present state of

efficiency 1846 R Liston Pract Smg. xii (ed 4) MS I*'

the year 1827. when lithotripsy wts yet in its infancy

1889

liithotriptic (Iijjotri ptik), a and sd P^e-

fashioned form of Lithontiiiptic, as if f Gr. UOo-s

stone + -TprtTTiAfos, f. rpt^eiv to rub, wear away ]

=Lithontriptic.
1847 South tr Chehus* Sur^r II 561 Rival’s chest-hke

contrivance, which contains all the lithotriptic instiuments

Ihtd 56^ Ihe duration of a lithotriptic sitting depends on

the sensibility of the patient

ttitliotriptiat ptist) Also

lithon-. [f. Lithotript-io + -ist] One who
practises lithotripsy

1836 Smart, LitliontripUst 1850 Ogilvie, L ithoi9 i/iisft

Ltikoninpiist*

11 littotriptor (^ijpotn ptpi],
^
Sur^ Also

lithon-. [Orig ItthontnptoYy a qiiasi-L agent-noun

on the analogy of Lithoktbiptio ;
afterwards re-

fashioned (cf. prec.).] An instrument for rubbing

down or crushing stone in the bladder
m PaisnU, Ahndgein S/ectf hied etc fiSdpl 92 A

surgical instrument for destroying the stone in the bladder

without cutting,which he denominates ‘ lithontnptor ’ 1847
South tr Chelnis* II 561 The catheter having been
withdrawn, the lithotnptor is introduced

litliotrite (li jJ^rsit) [Back-formation

from Lithotbitt.] An instrument for Liiislung

stone in the bladder into minute particles which
can be passed through the urethra

1839 R, Druitt Stttffeads Vade Mccum vf iv. 401 The
in'itrument which has now superseded the foregoing, is the

screw lithotnte of Mr Weiss. 1876 Gross Dis Bladder
149 The tumor was seized and torn away with the tniabe,

01 crushed by ahthotnte.

Litlxotritic Cli]wtn lik), [f Lithotrity +
-la] Relating to lithotrity

,
having the property

of crushing stone in the bladder
1830 Cooper Did Prod Sitrg (ed 6) ri/g It is

alleged, that as lithotomy is veiy successful upon young
subjects, lithotritic attempts are not requisite 1889
Soc Le.v,f DitAaintic,

Iiithotritist (li]jp tntist), [f. Lithotuity +
-1ST,] One who practises lithotnty.

jBjjSBnt d- Por Med Rev II 470 Ihe road to thelitho-
tritLst's success is cleverly marked out by hi Ainassat 2846
R Liston Prod Surg xii (ed, 4) 495 In 1820, a profeised
lithotritist airived in this country x868 Sir H Ikompson
jDij Uritiary Organs xiu (1882) 87 The skill of the litho-

triiist may to some extent be known by the debru he makc^
Xiitliotxitizse (hjpp tutaiz), v [f. Lithotrity
+-IZE ] tram To subject to hthotnty
184a R, WiLLTS Stom til Bladder vt 107 The thud is

perfectly well,—but he has not yet been lithotritized.

1864 T, Holmps Syst Surg (1870) IV. 1117 This increases
the number of adult patients with stone to 103, of which
only^ 3+ were lithotritised

Iiithotritor (k kdliaitpi). Surg. Also in Tr
form -tntenr [ad F luhotritmr^ an alteration

of Lithotriptor, as if f. L inter

j

agent-n f. teref e
tomb] =Lithotriptor
2828-33 in Webster 2846 Brittan tr. Malgmgnds Man.

qper i^mg. 5^4 It is well to move the hthotriteiir backwards
and forwards, to assuie yourself that the stone is well seized.
1837 DiJncuson Med. Lex 550 The instruments employed
for this purpose fi. e Lithotntj] are called, in the abstract,
Lithotntes, Lithotiiteuis, Lithotiitors, Lithotnptors, Litho*
thryptors, Lithotrypetae, and Lithoclasts.

Xilthotrity (lijjp'tnti). [Formed after Litho-
TRITOB, by substitution of suffix * see -y,] The
opeiation of crushing a stone m the bladder by
means of a lithotnte.

2830 tr Baron Heurteloup (izile) Cases of Lithotnty or
£x^ples of the Stone cured without incUion a x86a Sir
B. Brodie Autobiog. (i86sJ 144 After the year 1835 I
scarcely ever had recourse to lithotomy at all, substituting
for It that of lithotnty 2878 Walsham Surg Pathol 396
The operations of lithotomy, lithotriW, and puncture
altpb x86q IV, Syd Sol Yeaxdik Med 295 Statistical

Anal^is of twenty*one Lithotnty Operations

Lithotype (h J^'toip),

[

l Litho- + Type sb ]
1. A stereotype made with gum-shellac, sand, tar,

and Imseed-oil, and pressed while hot on a plaster
mould taken fiom type.

1873 in Knight Did Meek
-2. An etched stone surface for printing.
2873 in Knight J^tef Meek.
3. A lithographed fingcr-pnnt.
28m Conan Doyle Stg>i ofFour i 10 Lithotjpes of the

hands of slaters, sailors, cork-cutters [etc ]

Xil*thot3rpef V. [Back-formation from Litho-

nPY ] t>am To prepare for jirmtiiig by hLhotj'py

(OgiUie 1882 ).

Lithotypic (lif^^trpik), a [f next + -ic]

Relating to lilhotypy; prmted by the lithotype

process. In mod Diets

Lithotypy (h]’^ tipi) [f LITHOTIPE sb + -r ]

1 The process of making lithotypes (see Litho-

TTPIil sb 1') *88a in Ogilvie.

2 Printing from etched stone. In mod Diets.

Iiitkoxyl (bl>f7'ksil) Mtn Also-yU. [Oug
litJioxylon (J G Wallenus 1747) 1 ^

stone + ^vKov wood ] A synonym of wood-opal

2828-32 Webster, Ltiltoxylef petiified wood

So Litho xylite= prec. (Ogilvie 1SS 2).

t Lithoxyloi dieal, a. Obs. [Formed as prcc.

+ -OH) + -1C + -AL ] Resembling pj ntized wood
X737 tr IlenckeVs Pyritol 23 Lithoxiloidical, «is if fibrous,

or pyritihed wood

Uthsman (hjsimcen) Hist [OE Msmann^
a. ON. (acciis. fMr, gemt oihb

host + mdi^} Man ] A sailor in the navy under

the Danish kings of England.
xz O E Chi Oil an 1036 (Laud MSI pa liSs men on

Lunden s^curon Haiold to healdes ealles Englq landes.

1848 Petrip & Stev Chi on, 95 The thanes and the

‘lithsmen’ at London 2848 Lyiton Haiold iii 11, ‘The
lithsmen of London', cried a Saxon thegn, ‘aie all on his

side, and marching already through the gates ’ 1865 Kings-

lEY Ileieiu (1867J I II He succeeded, by the help of the.,

lithsmen of London, in setting his puppet on the throne

2867 Freeman Noaii, Conq (1876J I. vi. 485 A new element,

the ‘lithsmen', the nautic multitude of London,

Ijitlmaiiiaxi (h])i«|F^ man), a and sh Also

7 liituanlan. [f, proper name Lithuania

A adj Belonging or relating to Lithuania, its

people or language
xqg’j Fiu^'cl But (ed, 3) X 102/2 Another division [of

Lithuania] is into Lithuania propeily so called, and
Lithuanian Russia 2839 Penny Cpct, XIV 53 'Ihe bulk
of the Lithuanian nation remained faithful to their idols

1843 R. Garnett in Proc P/nlol Soc (2845) L 147 'Ihe

Lithuanian mejga^ maiden
B. sb. A native of Lithuania; also, the Lithua-

nian language, being one of the Lettic group of
Aryan languages
2607 Topsbll Four-/ Beasts (1658) 414 -Antonins Schve-

beigerus, the Lituanian of \ilna 2839 Penny Lycl XIV
S3 In the twelfth century the Lithuanians began lo be moie
known 2847 A Ktrk Senna 72 J he plague
is considered by. the Lithuanians ,to be a personal being

ZiithLUaxiic (lih»ri?e nik) a and rA [Formed
as prec + -10] a adj « Lithoaman Also,
in wider sense, applied to the gioup of languages
(also called Leiitc and Baltic) which includes

Lithuanian together with Lettish and Old Pius-
sian. lb sb The Lithuamc language or group of
languages.
1842 Latham Eng Lang 3 The Livonian,, the Old

Piussian, and the Lithuanian of Lithuniiia, constituting
the Lithuanic stock. 2844 — in Pioc Phtlol hoc (1845)
L 233 In Lithuamc the term in use is ouct as, wienswiml
Xiithur, obs foim of Lithuu a
Iiithxiresis, Lithurorrhoea, etc. ; see Litho-,
Iiithwayke, variant of LsATinv ake Obs.

fLithwort. Obs. Also slyt(3i)wcrt. [OE.
l/dwj>rly f Idf Lite sb 1 + w;/;froot, plant.] Dwarf
elder, Sambucus Ehahts.
c xooo Sax Leethd I. 224 Deos wyrt J7e man ostriago, &.

ooium namaii lydwyrt nemne? a «oo Voc in Wr -Wuicker
290/2 Rrifiont howyit, idem est ostnngo ^2263 Voc,
Pltmis ibid 558/21 herbyue, lihewurt £‘2450ME Med Bk (HeinuLh) 203 Jus of lythwort. 205
Takjytwori, bresewoit Rj’bwoit

Xithy (Iri^i'), a dial Forms* i li'Kig, 4
loop!, 4-5 Ispi, 4-6 l3thy, -le, 5-6 lithie, -ye,
6 lythey, 6-7 lythy, -le, 7- lithy. [OE hbig
= ON hHug-r yielding, nimble, free, unimpeded,
MDu./lffafer/z unimpeded,unoccupied (Du ledtg,leeg
empty, vacant, unoccupied), MHG ledtc free, un-
impeded (mod.G unoccupied, vacant). The
uUeiior etymology is obscure, see Kluge s v. ledig."]

Pliable, ilexible, supple
;
soft, unresisting.

c zem i^LTRic Saints' Lives (X885) I 224 pa ^uisehte petrus
mre li>ian hand 1023 Wultstan /fo/w xlvi (1883)234/22
Heo [^£. a man’s heart] bi|> I1S15 swa clati .ongean deofies

L •

SiiOREiiAM (E K T. S> vii 390 Jef eny lo?
j«r lejH were. 2387-8 T Usic Test Lave 111 vii (Skeat)
^ falleth the lelliy water on the harde rocke,
tUl It haue thiough persed it. 2398 Trcvisa Batth De
P, R, VI vi, Clollcm Mb,), Suche children ben nesche of
nesche, lepi [ed 15^5 lethye, ed, 1582 lyihie] and pliant of
body, fbzd XVII n (1495) N iiij b/a 'Ihnt stalke is fvrsle
feblc & lethy and th.it for defawte of harde humour

Mary ^ Cioss 483 in Leg Rood (1871) 147,

\ 11 ^ and lene 14 . htr Bettes (MS. M.) 647
wrought a 1423 Cursor Ilf 9770

(Inn.) Penne weie he le)>yere [Laud lelhier, Colt, Colt
wayker] hen he was ere 2542 Udall Etasm AfioM 121

^
the^igbt haue their loynctes nymble & lith\e

*S73 IwYNB Mtmd XII Mm ij b, And up shee leapes, and
Jithie laignes with hand she turneih round 1398 [R, Carem 1
Herrings TayCe B, Their lithie bodies bound with liiniis ofa shell. <2x618 Sylvester Spectacles xh, ihe Worlds
Weapons wete but lythie Wax

, And Vertue's Shield is of
celebtiall Fier 2640 Parkinson Tkeat Hot. 227 It bathmany small weake, but lithy and tough slender greene

sulks 2843 I'oi'Mow hibU in x Ills limbs were

now thoioughly lithy, and he biaiiUishcd his foic legs hi

a manner perfectly wondrous *848 BlaUw Mag LXIV.

2Sg K man in the full active use of hib lith> foim

+ 1) fig. Weak, feeble Obs

1377 Langl P. pi B X 184 Ac theolosie A fill lethy

biiiffe It wei e ?if >at lone nere 2387 1 M \ iSA ilt^dL

n

( Rolls)

VII 157 My cause may be inaiU. lethy [I „ tii/tf nnin], and

It may be reysed up a 1533 Ln Hi rnius Oold JU. M,
Anrel (1546) LI iv, Ve are m adueisitie fcLhle and ktny

Llthy-tree. [api^ f prcc] The vvayfaring-

Ircc, Vilnuiium Lantana ^
also Khtts imstHa

(Cent Diet 1890).
1866 Vi LOS, Bot. CBg/r lath 5 tite, Vibinnuni / antana

Litigable (litigab’l), a [f. L. litigate (sn*

Litigate) + -milk ]
That may become the suli-

ject of litigalion ;
disputable.

2764-7 Li) LsiTrnoNy/r« // (1769' II 401 '1 lie litig dilc

title to Nantes and its cat liloni X824 W, I’.m i on in Monlhty

AV' cm 242 Which last fiontier conums mmli luigilde

teriitory 1897 Daily Nt.ivs 7 July 5/* 'l‘J ‘“hi anollur

litigable point to tlie Bill

TiltiggiWt (li'tigant), a, and sb. [ail. h'. hti-

ganty ad L lUigml-cmy pr. jiple litigCu e {yw
Iatjgate) ] A. adj. Engaged 111 a law-suit ur m
a dispute Onlym connexmii wilh/^i;/)'

163B CiuJUNMV Rehg Plot I V fe tjH <*..0 'I'hc p.irtus

litigant are agieed that m.iny eirors w* le In Id l>y nwti> of

the ancient Doctors 268 in boincis I ttu A i. i«/n \ culn ts

aie found as theliugant P.iitivs t\u*nl oin tin ollnr tn

Power and Practice 2754 11 u mi Ifnt lug I Ajtp

11 2S7 Sometimes the paiiy luiKanlofltrcsI I In kiiii' iMitun
pollion., paj able out of the debis xS84 Sir I JJ\ios in

Law Rep afi Ch Div. 135 'I'lic sluredioltitis who .lie the

pai ties here litigant.

B sb. A pci son engaged in a law?tiU nr (Hspulc,

2639 Gentt Ltilhug (i6gfn 1 Much j^ti.uir is iliv <«ld»

between these two Litigants ft 2674 tiAUiMinN \ut,t

Levtaih, 102 If the I.iugatu be not pleustd wiili tin- tiinmoii

of ins Judg 17*8 T SiiiHiliiN IV i * Tin*

JudgCN and Litigants both used to swc.ir «il thu .iNIrtir,

28x0 Klniham J'acKtug (iSai) 'Ihit Msnniy. wlinli

the aggregate body of litigants .. tUi not tn|oy. 1849
hlACAUiAY Hist Eng viii. 11 539 (Irthniry titi.4 ints tnin

plained that their business was lu^gUctt <1 1883 SlU S ( *

B0U1 N in I aw limes ReP Llil 'Ihe git at rub 1 •,

that poverty is no bar to the litigant.

Litigate (11 tigtfh), v, [f. L //74‘dAf iqd. *iicm

of IWgHtey f. //7-, Us lawbUit
]

1. intr To be a party to, or carry on, a 8uit at

law
, to go to law, Also i’getG to dispute.

2613 Dano i.Qncen*s. htadut Pin'Ris (171 7; tr i 1 Itrn nii*,lit

they be taught To UugAle rpt tii.iUy, 1675
Cath, Vheol i i, 27 If.iny will luntatt d« iitiMiiiie i tin « ht
them call it Being or No In mg as ihcv jiUm v 2726 Av 1 u 1 y

Paiiigon 83 'ilic Ap]iell.int alter the Inotpo moii of .in

Appeal still* litigates in the same ( .iiist Itcfure the Judge
a Quo zBy^latVsMag I 697/ 1 M.d ittg tl.etleierihm.uniU

of two Justices of Peace liii.il, if the QuAi r did tii>t Iiti4*tte

fai iher. 2882 Daily A ews 29 1 >ei
, 5 ? 1 1 was 4 \ hat letf t isin

of Luid Justice Lush as a Judge to iircseiit siiitMrs it liu

could from litigating to the ultertnost,

2. ham. To make the subject of a lawauit, to

contest at law ; to jilcad for ot ngauist.

2742 'r Rownson Gavdkmi 11 v avt tpiestmu fmmrrjy
much htigatud 2748 Uit i) vtiiistiN ( ttimstt I xiii.

87 If I do mit oblige them, my gr.indr,ither's r-uiti is tn be
litigated with me. 2774 t onunt ( d Rct, nJ-P,) XIV , jSi

A rate of one penny farthing tm ilu ii«ai)itl, to p,iy tlicir

costii In sundry matters litigated bcfoie the \ s* ritlif). X79X
CoNM'bR /had xn 5x5 ! utgatmg u.trm Their light in vane
small portion of the sod* x8tR Chcisi- I^u^est ird, A VI
?5u The precise question ought not to lie litigatrd

2864 Blrton Atri/ A hr. Ill, 1 17 Tlic projA'iiy tii ‘Ander *011%

Pills' was litigated in the Court of hc'^sion.

b gen. To dfspute, cunlcst (a point, etc.).

1739 CtHW It U7S6) H 36 He never eared to hll/,.Ue

anything that did not afteet his figure iqHui the st.igc 2758H W iLVOLV tatal Roy Authors U .iv* Ih« jHmii
indeed has been much litigated, hut is of little eonst‘i(iM m r.

1842 G b Lett »xBt4) 1 tp He. drirnsU in*
decoroii', to litigate the question Mith ius dmi r -..in.

Hence Litigating vbl. sb. and ///. a
xfio^z H, Brook k J thd o/Qual ixR*

1

1 10 CoHijMrihn.;
my hiigatmg opponents to an a* etamxi tlioa 1780 A« ,ag*Uc
Lai V, 25 A family e-tute.ihe naht of wim h v.i . Ittt,:.umg
ill the couit of chancery x88a T. H. (mm tu /.a.o I tn
8 Nov, au/i The retailer was the person liti^aitiig

Liti^ted (li tigf*U*d', ///. a [t prec, +
-ED 1 ] a Made the subject of a lawsuit ; con-
tested at law, b. gen Contc^lcd, disputetl,
fti745 SwifrT Acc Crt tf P.mpin Japan Wks. 1841 L

559A inere were tu-o mantime towni . Uirdcnng tiiHut
ledsu of thcKe he purchased a lilt^kttd tiili* 277a
BAKRiNGiONin/’/ji/ ’/tatts. LXII. Uiis hti^.Avd p»*mt
can only receive a satisfactory decision hom vity aceurat''
observations, ft 1797 H. Wu potr Metii, G,a. li 118471 II,
1 « Malone made him great prumi-c-t, of eve n at quo s m:
to the hligaied clause ofthe KingN eonser t, 2813 J i u t kkhs
iriit, (1830) IV 210 It is a litigated t(ucstiun, whethrr th.*
circulation of paper, rather than of specie, is .a »h an
evil 2833 Repse De 1 ocquetnliVx Demo. r. L », 41 * Itheer *

with the arhitraiion of luigateft hiiHimatks
xM5 CARi.\Lt Gt III xiv. 1x872) 1. 231 1 bese Ittigatvrl
Duihies are now the PiUssian Provmee JiiWh lkrg*<'leve.

Litigation (htig^i*fou;. [ad. late I-,, ithpi-
iidn-emy n of action f. litigdre to r.iTmATH ]
1 The action or process of carrying on a rtitt in
law or equity; legal proceedings; fm //,, kinds of
liti^tion. In litigation : in process of investi*
gation before a court of law.



LITIGATOR, 349 LITTEN.

1647 Clarpnoon Jli}>i Reh i\ § 38, I ha\e iievei jet
spoken with one Lieigj man \vho Iiath had the experience of
both litigations tliat hath not ingenuously confessed he had
rather have three suits depending in Westminster H ill

Jthan one in the Aiches 01 any ecclesiastical couit x66x

J Sr\ vnuxis PK/cwano/is 139, I iievei heaid of any that

stood out a suit against this payment but was alwajes
oveithrown in the litigation *834 Lyi ion Pompen 24 My
relations tlueatened me with litiiration conceining my
iiilieiitaiice 1856 Fj^kkilr lust Mettxjih (ed 2) Intrad 6
\ tribunal to which any point in litigation can be refened
x88o M'Caruiy Oxon Vtines IV liv 176 Litigation means
tiic waste of time and money
b The piactice of going to Uw.

178^ Pally il/o; Pkilo\ vi viii (1786) 509 Nothing quells

a spiiit of litigation like despair of success x8zx b\D
Smith IVks (1859) ^ 349/* "fhis method Mould destroy
litigation as elTcctually as the method proposed by Mr
Scailett 1862 Troi I opr Oiley 1* \x (cd 4)62 'I he spiiit

of litigation within him told him that the point was to be
carried

2 Ulsputation, Now rare

1567 Snitr Poems Refoim 111 1^9 Qiiha dow .ibstcne fra

htigaCioiin, Or from liLS paper hald aback the pen, iilsccpL

he h.ut our Scottis Natioun ? X677 Gai l Ci t ikntili s ni ag
Wiclefwas much olTendcd at this kind of sophistic liiigation

in maters of faith. X749 Fii roiMo Pern Jones xviii x, The
squire was, after some litigation, obliged to consent 1786
lluRiCL Aiiicles IP Jlasimt^s Wks 1842 II 87 To
receive an explanation . . of the mattei 111 litigation 1867
W Jamls m Mind Jan x Whetliei the ‘musiitlar sense'
directly yields us knowledge of space is still a matter of liti-

gation among psychologists

II Litigator (U -pj). [L.
;
agent-n. f.

i/tt^dre (see Litigate).] One who litigates.

In mod Diets

'1 Litigiose, a Ohs [ad. L, Itiigiosus

.

see

LiriGioua] =lATiGioua i.

X677 Gaii Ot Gentiles in. 28 None give so gieat an
advance .ind peifcLiion to this Dialectic Jitigiosc mode of
INiilosophising as Ai istotle

Litigiosity (htidgiF biU) [f* as prec. + -m,]
The charactci or quality of being litigious

,
esp,

in Civil and Scots law (see LiriGToug 2 b)
x868 let 31 ijj 32 Pict c, 101 § 159 nntig

,
Litigiosity m to

laiuU not to begin befoiu date of legisiration of notice of
sumnioiih of 1 eduction 1875 Posip iv Comm (ed a)

61 r If the purchaser had notice of the Jitigiosity, he foifeits

the pui chase money to the fisens.

Litigious tlitidgas', a Also 6 litygyous,
lytygious, letigeus, 7 la-, letigious, litigeou^.

[ad F ItltgtcuXj ad. L lihgtosusj f. lUignun lUi-

gatioii, related to lUtgdre to Litigate see -oas ]

1 Of persons, their actions, dispositions, and
utterances a l^ond of dispiUcs, contentious Now
}arc b Foiiil of Imitation , eager to go to law
138* WvcLii I 1 im 111 3 It bthouclh abyschop foi to be
nut litigious, or ful of hti\f x43z~5o li (Rolls)

in 285 Sociates hade 11 liiigious .and malicious wifcs
x<4x K CuiM AM) itiilyeiCs Iiuifi 2 U iij b, 'Xhc other arc
all togytlier stupydes, stiudy, & Ijtjqious xspa [see Bxtt-

haiuusJ i6*a Hi aum S. Fi S/ Cm ate w 11, "1 is some
honest Client, Rich and '

1,1 , 2 i.re t. .Mi ; . to
me X63Q Fui I I'R /Ai/j'

.

x'cx o . lAi i vas
opened mr her litigious [jietenclcrs to the Ciown t66^ Glan-
VIII lice/sis <St.i XIV 118 This Philosophy is litigious, the
very spawn of disputations and conti oversies x68s HuKNi i'

Ri^'/its Pituicsix 5t A litigious mo-^ecution of their suits

X73Z Hi Rici I !• y /( It ipki Ml $ 13 If the moment of opinions
had been by some litigious divines made the niensuie ofthen
/cul X793 Huukl Oheiv Conduct Wks VII 231
Objections which I mast ever think litigious and sophistical.

X803 WiitiNoroN in Gurw. Desfi H 338 Lieut, Proctor is

of a voi y litigious disposition 1841 Fi I'IIInstonc I/tsi, Ind.

^ 373 'i'liey [IlindusJ aie vuy luigioiis They will pcrsc-

vei e In a law-suit till they are i u im d x8ss Mai aui ay Hist.

AVi;** xiii 111.299 Patrnk Hume had returned from
evile, as litigious as he had been foui years before x868K
liuwvuDS Kaligk I, xw 6ot Pme’s grasping and htigiuiis

spntt had gwen plenty of tiouble m bygone days to

R.dugh X875 Hrownivc. Aiistoph Afiol. Wks fx8g6) I.

CBp'r Play die litigious fool to stuflf the mouth Of dikast

with the due thiee ubol fee.

alml xyix AmiisoN SJict 1. No. 21 ? 3 Tins prodigious
Society of Men may be divided into the Litigious and
Peace,ible,

h (5 lingngetl in liLigation or contention
,

liti-

gant. Ohs.

X589 Wakm.r Alb. Riiff, \i XX vn 143 He of Lancaster,

and she of Vurke the lieue Of which ietigious Faniehcs
here mapped be the Lines
absol. 1665] Wi BD A (1725) 155 Gateways,,

by which the litigious and otheis liad Access

+ 2. Open to cliapute or question; disputable,

questionable; productive of litigation or conten-

tion, Obs.

xsao WiiirrvTON Vulg. (1527) 10 And in cspecyal that ye
haue ended the litygyoub mater, t X555 Hakfsi illo Divort e
lien, VIII 1x878) 41 To dctcimme, dubious, and litigious

luiestiona msuiging iqxm Moses’ hw xS94 Hookfr Reel
Pol IV XI § xaThe feast of Easter being .litigious in the

dayes of Constantine x5^ Sir T. Norkivs in Lismoie
Papeis^tt If, (1887) 1, 17, Ifeare the matter will prove very

letigeus *6xs Crookk Rody ofMan 336 The time of his

hirih seemeth to him to be litigious 1648 Up Hat t isclett

Ih Ded , An age that hath almost lost piety, in the chase

of some hiigious truths.

b. Disputable at law; that is or is liable to

become the subject of a lawsuit, esp of a benefice

(sec quot. 1 768L In Civiland Scots Law said esp.

of property respecting which an action is pending,

and which thcrerore may not be alienated.

1568 Mem, Q. Ehz. to Coiumissioiiei c in H Campbell

Lezie Lett MaryQ Scots Z5 The rest, that 11 btimous
and doubtful, to be equally divided x6ix Hhaum Sc Fl
7 riuinjih ofLotie 11, Tnoii hast put so sure a plea, lhat all

my weal's litigious made by thee. 1624 Sir H Hourgchii r
in Ussher^s Lett (1686) 314 Di Dee's [libiary] hath been
long litigious, and by that means unsold a 1648 L»
IIfrbir'i Hen VIII (1683) 417 Ihe liarl of Desmond
dying, leaves his Estate litigious betwixt his Brolhei and
Grand-child 1^7 Dkydln Vng Geoig i 194 Noi IVlarks
nor Bounds Distinguish'd Acres of litigious (>rounds X768
UcACKbiONr Crwiw III 246 If two prebcniations be oflertd
to the bishop upon tlie same avoidance, the church is then
snid to become htigious. x868 Wi if 31 4* 32 VtU c loi § 159
No summons of reduction .sball have any eHTect m lendti-
ing litigious the lands except [etc ] x88o Muikhlad Gains
Digest 493 Ifthe thing was not known to be litigious when
purchased.

3 Of or peitainmg to lawsuits or litigation.

1589 PuiTLNHAM Lns Poesie 111 11 (Arb ) 153 Certame
Doctours of the ciuil law weie heard in a litigious cause
betwixt a man and his wife x6x2 Drxklr It be noi good
Wks 1873 III 268 The barres of om latigioiis Couits had
wont To crack with thiongmg pleaders x6^ Milton Edut
Wks. (1847) 99/1 Pleasiii" thoughts of litigious turns, fat

coiUeniLons^ and ilovving fees 1705 T Brows la Antim
ofAdd? iss in Coil Pot/ns 95 bcaliolus nie lais'd in Litigious
Hall, The Mates glitter, and the Serjeants Bawl 27x0
biiLLR & Addison laiUr No, 253 P13 Your Knowledge
in the litigious Paits of the T aw 2780 Bukki .S/ CL.Comu
mic Rtfoim Wks HI jCi 'Iho finy of litigious war blew
her hoin on the mountains x8*s BcMiiAMyOdcZ/rv/ Rew 71
A dcfcndcvut, unjustly duiggcd into the litigious contuition.

Litigiously (liU tl.^3sli), adv [f. prec. 4-

Jn a litigious manner, after the mannei
of a htigniit, in a conlenlious spirit; wranglingly,
x6o8 Midullion Tritk to Catch OldOne iv iv 121 Sonic

foolish words did pass, Which now litigiously he fastens

on me 2674 Owln Ilolyiipii U (1O93) 270 An Acquaintance
with the Nature and Course of some Courts proceeding
litigiously by Citations. 27x9 D'Uiii ly Pills I II. 47 From
Mad men, Fools, and Kmives he did Litigiously icceive it.

2^6 AIarkvat Japhet Ixxiii, Instead of expressing anxiety
to receive his son, he litigiously lequircs proofs.

Litiffiousness (liii dssfanob). [f ab prec +
-Nii.ss.J The quality of being litigious; leaclmcss

to go to law.
265$ Fuiler Ch Hist M iv §0 This would minister

matter of much litigiouMiesse a 2668 Davknani Rutland
House Wks. (1673) 356 Faiewel the happiness of the Nation
when the populousiiess of the City argues the luigiousness
of the Country 2707 Attpruuiiy V tnd Dottr 37 The
Intemperance and Litigiousness, with which he reproaches
some of them 2792 Genii Man^ nofi, Promiscuous iidiculc

and the weapons of litigiousness had been thrown into the
crowd 2842 Eii'UiNsioNr Ind I 467 bti angers are
now struck with the litigiousness of llic natives x^d&Daily
Pel 31 Jan 6/6 1 he Coiporation is nutoiious for itsobstmc-
tivcness and litigiousness,

Litir, obb. lorm of LiTTi-,11

Litis - contestation (lai lis|kfnlesttfi‘/nn).

Ctvil and Scots Law Albo 9 in comiiound lorm
lifcicontestatioii. [ad L. lilis (gen. of ITs lawsuit)

contestditdn~em (11. of action f coniestdri to lake or

call to witness) ] The formal entry of a suit in

a court of law.
2456 Sir G Have X.axu At tits (S T. S ) 976/8 And fia

Iitiscontestauoun be, the pleile is begunnjn, if *575 RaP
font^s Praciicks (1754) 30 (^uhilk cliy liciitg come, the

defend.Tr sail mnk Iitiscontestauoun. 262a jMAf.vNi s Am.
Linv^Metclt 446 By the common lulcs of the l,nv', where 110

htiscontesuiioii is past, no witnesse should be rectiued

X7Sa J. LouniiAN hoint of Piouss (eel a) 265 Before
Litiscontestation, the Defendei may crave Protestaiion

agnmst tne Pursuer for nut insisting 2802 Him ham /Vixc
Jndie, Pfoced. Intiod , W ks. 1843 II 7 Expense of Uticon-

testation, defiajed as far as possible by the public xC8o

Muihulau trains in b x6o An obligation is extinguished by
litiscontestation or joinder of issue

t Litispe*ndence. Obs. rare^^ [a. OF.
htispemUnce (F, hltspeitdance)^ ail late L. /7//r-

pendeitlta, f. lilts (see incc ) +pendenfta^ n. of btale

f pendere to hang ] a (See quot 1 706,) b A
pica that another action is pending
1656 Blount Glassogrt Ltlisputdenu^ the hanging of a

suit till It be tried or decided 2706 Pnir i its led Kcisey*,
Litispendence, the tune duiing wf ich a J aw -suit is depend-
ing 2728 m Bailev, and in some mud. Diets.

t Litispe'lidency. Ohs [f. as prec.

;

see -ENOY.J “piec.
1762 tr Rnsihinfs Isysi. Geog VL 58 Hie pi eventing of

any violent proceduies betwixt tiic iiartics during this

litispendency.

t Litluiu, ado Ohs Forms • i litlum,

litlan, 3 liitleu, 4 lytul-, litel-, lutlum, 4-5 lit-

lum. [OK /jV/rm, clat. pi ncut. of lytd Liti’LK,

used advb] Little by little, giadually; ^chiefly

repeated, htium andlUbtm ;
also (rarely) byhllum

6 2000 jEt line Gram xxvviii (^T) 2^8 Paulatum btlum.
cxooo iEciRic Cett. x1 20 Ic ;^eseah )ia.r on weaxende
blosman litlum and liiluni r7XX23 O* h Chton an iixo

(I.aud Mb ) Sy3?an Iitlaii and htlan his leoht wanode.
fx2o5 Lay 3569 Makie him god Imid & him Mod lete

lutlcn [ex2’TS Uiiell and ofte <2x225 SI Mm her. is pat liht

alei hulen ant Iiiilen 2377 Lxnol P.Pl Ik vv 509 leic

hem litlum K lytliim [2393 C win 320 IjCitlumatid Ijtii-

lum
, w # > IiUcllum and Tit(e)luin, litel and tbi» litel] a 1380

Ar Ambrose Hoistm Aliengl Leg. (1878) 16 Ascliort

fuxr lutlum and lutlum In to his nioup crep hole and sum
f 2425 St. Maty of Oigwts i vi m Anglia VIII 139/9
Hee pat rekkip not smale tlnnges fuIUp doune by iitluin

Litmus (Irtmifs). l^orms ; 6 ly^tmose, lyt t)-

mos(se, litmouce, 7 litxna8(e, -mouse, litt(i)-

mus, 7-8 Ixtmose, Slitmoss, lytmus, 7- litmus.
[Altered from MDu leeemos, hjemoes (mod.Dii
lahnocs) Lacmus, prob. from association with I^it

v] A blue colouimg mattei
,
obtained from vaiioub

lichens, esp. archil, Rotcdla tinctoria.

It Ls turned red by acids, and the blue colour is lestored
by alkalis

x^z Rccijpt fot Cot he in Atnoldcs Chton 71 b/i Take
an C & aq’rt of ly^tmose 2518 Will ofR Holy (Someiset
Ho xij bagges of Lytmos otherwise called while Corkc
1546 Inv Ch Goods Suttey 107 Item for Ijttmosse ij/i,

ynjd 2594 Plat Jezvcli ho in 37 Dry Litm.is scraped m
water. 2606 Pj aciiam Att of Iji awing 57 If jou put to

overmuch Litmose it inakcth a deep blew 2640 Rates 111

Noorthouck (1773) 818/2 Liiinmis, theewt. qt 21a lb

id x’jzz Act Ettcom Sill Manitf wiLond.Gaz No
6ap/7 Litmus the Hundred Weight, . twenty Shillings.

1811 A T Thomson Land Dtsp (1818) 471 'llus solutiuti

leddens tincture of litmus 2^8 AllbntPs ityst. Med V
448 Soak the p.spers in stiong iietitr.T) litmus and diy them

b. attnb.i as litmus colour^ liquor^ tinctine\

litmus blue, a blue pigment pit-pared Irom lit-

mus; litmus paper, iinsi^ed paper stained blue

with litmus, to be used as a test for acids, when
reddened by an acid, it serves as a test for alkalis
x6x2 Pi ahiam Gtntl Ex etc 83 T he pi incqxil blewes aie

Blew bicc, Sni-ilt, *Litniose blew 2727 W AlAtiiiR Vng
Plan's Comp. 83 Put the (uiantity of a H.wcl-Nut of Lit-

mosc blue, to thiee Spoonruls of Conduil-W.Lter 2805 W.
Saundius Min JVatets 30 Anothei poition of the same
*litmus liquor re&er\eil for compaiison 2803 Davy in Phil.
I tans XClIl 246 A fluid came over, which leddencd
''litmus papei 2827 bABAUAv Cketn. Mojup mi. 270 Two
of them [test papers] surpass the rest, these aic litmus and
Uiitncitcp'mcrs xSggCAriNiv tr JakscEsClin J)iagH.\\\
(cd 4) 367 May's *liiimis Lim line

Litraen, vanant of Ltm-N ti.i Obs.

t Literean, a Obs. ^are’-^ [f, L. lltoic~m

(f /f/«r, shore) 4* -AN.] = Littoral
2656 in Blount Clos&ogr.

i Lito'te. Obs. iare^K See also Liptote.

[a F, l/loief ad. Gr Airor^r: see next] =next
2645 Ruiiilriohd 7rjfrtl Tre laith xv xz6, Ps 33 4

Yea though I i^alk [etc ] ; its a Litotes I will believe good
Its a cold and a dark shadow to walke at deaths right side

il Litotes (brMiz). Rhet. [Gr. Arrorijj, i,

Mtos smooth, plain, small, meagre.] A figure of

speech, in which an affinnative is expressed by the

negative of the contiary
,
an instance of this

Examples of litotes are. ‘A cituen of no mean city*,

‘When no small tempest lay on us,'

2637 J. Smiih Myst Rhet 3 2696 in Piiin rrs (cil 5)

1727 Poi'i , tic, .hi if6milfig 1 IS 1 be It/o/cs or diminui ion,

[is the pcculiai Ulcntl uf ladies, ivhisptn rs, ami backbilcis

z883bciiAii Hist Cht Ch I. v soi I'rcfiing into lub bei-

vice. tlic htoicb and other rhetorical figures.

Litrameter (litrajinftoi). [f Gr Afrpa a

pound 4* Met EH.] An instrument for asccTtaining

the specific giavily of liqiiuls.

2826 R IIarc iwAmet Jtnl. S«, ^ Aits'll 183 On the
Lilrameter. '1 his name , , is given to one of the insti uincni >

uhich 1 have contnicd foi ascertaining sipccihc gravtcicti

2858 in biMMONDs Put 7 radi. Hunce in mod. Diels

fLitireL Ohs In7lytr0, [ad. late

L. htra^ a. Gr. Ait/ a a jiouikI ] A pound.

^
x6n Hoi land Pintan It's Mot 433 ( >110 sih cr bout, weigh-

ing mie Ijties \maig. or pounds]

(irtoj, Pr. l^tr). Also U.S. liter fa.

F, htie^ first formed in 1793 ; suggested by hUott,

the name of an obsolete hr measure of cm^iuu,
app f. late L. Utmy a. Gr. \trpa pound] 'Ihc

unit of capacity m the metric sjstcm, repiesentcd

by a cube whose edge is the tenth of a metre, and
equivalent to rather more than ij pints.

xBto Nitxnil Citron. XXIV 301 Iittic, Decimeter cube.

2839 Fenny Cyit. XIV. 56/1 four litres and a half make,
roughly ‘jfeakini;, an imperial gallon, 2866 < >m isc Anim
i. hent.C If we take, a htie of li}diogen and a litre of chlo-

rine, we obtain exactly two litres of h) drot iiloi ic acid x885

W. J, TichtR A / mope 346 The faiiiieis.,Btiike bargains
over a coujde of * liters ’ of w me with the Hebrew corn,

cattle, or pig dealt r.

II Litron, [Kr.
j
see piec ] (vSee quot.)

2725 B RADI CY / am. Dn t s*.v. If ig, Halfa Litron or somis
what moie than half a pint of wheat flou er

Li tster. ? obs. Forms j 4 litestero, 4-5 lit-

taster, 5 littstar, lystare, -er, lyt(a)8ter, lyt-

taster, 5-6 lytster, 6 litetair, 5- litster, (9 dial

lister), [f. Lit v. + -sTiijt] A dyei,
C2374 Chaucer FctmerAge 17 No mader, welde, or wod

no Iitesteie Ne knew. 2428 in Surtees Mise (iSBS) 6 [He]
scld y t furth decev vabilly to Ij t^terb, and, in especul, to 1 ohn
Kyrkby and Robert Dovvfe, htsters of YorL 2432 lest.

Loot. (Suuee-i) ii, ax, I w;^!! to Kendall wjfe, lyttester,

xxvjiMij* Xoitingham Rtt. III. xa Et dc iijy pio

ilrma uniiis gtudini nuper in tenuia 1 liomae Parker, litster

2587 Ac .h/A Jas VI, c 2ig As alsua aiie lustair or nia

for litting and pcrfitimg of [air saide waikib 2600 A.
Riding Rec. I 165 Tho Newton, huter, presented for

brewing [ttu] 2649 G DaniH- 7 ww/t/L, A*«/i. //, xcy,

As though the state Might weare 11oe Cloath by Dyed in

Litstat's fatt 27x4-26 G. Gui nuiR Mem. {1900) 18 He bad
a'so two other bons. . both Litsters m Aberdeen 2819 Hun-
II u I/atlamsh. Gloss., LisUr. 2S87 Bulloch Pmonrs 85

The bum still run®, but now of small use to any Litster

Litt, Llttar^, obs, ff. Ltght, Lit, Lithauge,

Xfitte, obs. f- or var. Lit, Lite.

Li'tteiii sb, Obs. cxc. dial. Forms : i lic-tdn,

5 lyttoa3(e, letton, 6 lyttyji, 7 litton, 6- litten.



LITTEN.
LITTER.

[OE lU-Uny f IL corpse, Lich + Uln enclosure.

Town ] A churchyard, Churoh-littnn )

c ooo tr Baida’s Hut iii xvii (Schipper) 26B His lichama

. wasa on jwsra bro]>ra lictune bebiriged ci4ao C/ifotu

Vdod 40B7 hot A\hen he tome m to Jiat chirche-lutone k),

Twey wemen he founde 1474-^ in Swayne CAwrcAw

Acc Sat^um (1896) 18 It of the gift of the Bochers for

grounds to her Stallys with oute the letton iw Ibtd.no It

in cleansing of the Lytton yjif 150® V (Somer-

set Ho be buried in the clois»ter or in the lit^n of the

Irvnite 1595 in Swajue Ckurcfnu Acc Sa^itm {iBpo) 145
'1 he wale agiun'it the htten i6i4-*is Ibid 165 M asonn mend-

inge the Church litton Male, ss *706 Phillips (ed Keaej),

Ltften^ as Church liUen
,

a word us'd in Wiltshire for a

Church-j-ard 1798 J Jpffeksom Hamfish (MS)
s V , The bury t ground at Holy Ghost Chapel at B stoke

is called the Litten It is used also at Newbury in Beiks

1818 in Todd , and in mod Dicth.

litten flit’n),/// rt, [pseudo-archa 1 c pple of

Light *Lighted Usually in comb, eg
dim-^ gtrcji'j raddttteiu

ft 1849 Poz HauntedPalace vi, And tiavellersnow within

that valley, Through red litten windows, see Vast forms

tiiatmovefantastiLallyToadiscordant melody iSdiLynoM
&. Fanc Tann/uiuserj^ And * salvum me fac Domine ’ they

sung Sonorous, xn the ghostly going out Of tlie red htten

e\e along the land 1870 Morris tarthly Par in 9 After

the weary tossing ofthe nightAnd clo-^e dim htten cham her

1896 Ckociceit Cleg Kelly 407 Sal Kavannah moved into

the gray-litten spate, x8go Blackiti Mag Feb 319 'i It

[jellow hair] sprayed out like a cloud of htten gold

tLi’tten, 2^^ Ohs AEo 2 litmen, 3 Orm
littnenn. [’ Extended form (with suffix -en B) of

ON. /i/flt=sOE. whtan to look ] tiiir. To look to^

itnto. Also const.^r io with inf . to rely on,

1:1175 Lamb Horn 7 FoTja ne litmie L’ htnie] namon
to swioe to jjisse hue. c laoo Ormin 6113 pet birrp wislike

nittenn Uppo pe sellfeiin, and o p-i pate httnenn to pin fode

a 1300 Cursor M loaog Child for to gett pai litteiid lang,

1535 Co\ ERDALE yet xlvi 23 Pharao, and all them htten
\iito him

t Liiiten, v 2 Ohs [? f. kl Lite ; see -en 5
]

trails. To dimmish,
4-1300 Hasfelob 2701 Hivun Hauelok saw his folk so brit-

teiie, And his ferd so swithe litteiie, He cam driuende upon
a stede

Litter (h tsj), sb Forms 4.-7 liter(e, 4 litir,

littar, 5 leter(0, -yr, lyttar, -ere, -ler, -yer,

lyter(e, -ler, -our, 5-7 lytter, -tre, 6 litto(u)r,

(litre), (6-7 licter, 7 letter, lictier, -ure, litour,

littier, littre), 5- litter [ad AF hterCy 01*

Ititerb, (F hiilri) — Pr. leitura^ Sp. htcray It let-

tieta -med,L lecfdna, f L, led-ns (F lit) bed]
t L A bed. Ohs
IE 1300 CitrsorM, 13817 Queu he had made me hale and

fere, ‘Rise vp', he said, ‘wit pi htere’ 111400-50 Alex-
ander 4910 All letned of his letere pe loge as of heuen 1440
J Shirley Dethe K James (1818) 17 Ihe iraitours sought
the Kyng yn the withdrawyng chaumburs, yn the Uttei>*,

undir the presses c Feavneley Mysi \iv 590 Lo, here
a lytter redy cled 1481 Caxtom Reynard (Arb ) 61 Tiio

^ lytier made of strawe, the foxehys wyf
and hy«5 chyldien wente alle to slepe.

b. In technical use A * bed ’ or substratum of
various materials.
1848 Ronalds & Ricmardsox Chan TecJinol I 35 Having

lirat made a litter of shingles, planks or billetb, with a laj er
o^harcoal powdei several inches in thickness.
2 a A vehicle in use down to recent times, con-

taining a couch shut in by curtains, and can led on
men’s shoulders or by beasts of burden b. A fiame-
woik supporting a bed or couch for the Iranspoit
of the sick and wounded
c iMo Arth tj Met I, 8341 (Kfilbing) Sche akeuered, pa
na fai, — 1.,— ai l ^

- vAy 14x91-20 xjydg o/imc ero
II x\y In a lytter made tho full royall To cary hym soft
and easyly 4:1450 Mejltu xvui 301 Than tliei orde\ne<
hir a htier vpon two palfrayes, 1470-85 Malory AftUu,MX vii, He orde^ied lyttyers foi the wounded knyghtei
TSioa PrivyPm seBxp EUs /2/‘l'br/tit83o)28Itemacovennj

1 r
^ blewe do th ofgolde 1557 (^rimald in TotieV

(Alb ) 123 In Jittour layd, they lead him vnkouth wayei
1000 Holland Sueion A fla-ih oflightning glaunced upoi
his licter, and struck hi', servant stone dead 2634 Mirroi
Lomus 5S4 Ihe drowsie flighted steed:. That draw the htte
of ciMe curtain d sleep 1663 Wood Life 4 July, lh(

the htle, hung on siill 1734 tr Rollm\
Pref 50 To keep himself close shut uiin his litter x8o8 Pike Sources Mtsstss, i 31 Found fiv<

-iS'V" sick or wounded men had keen earned

1
i- 439 She was conveyed 11

of Infi* r knightb held a canopy of clotl

etc 153 He sooim^e a comfortable litter in which to cairy EUie home

A
"nishes, or the like, serving as bedding

T a- For human beings. Tomakehlterofi<:iX\.€\
life), to sacrifice lavishly Ohs

lorSSi stratus, stra

nfnZ. Baldwin held the mah
kiw

service of finding litter for the kini
bed, vifc in summer grass or herbs, andm winter straw

D. P or animals In mod. use also, the straw ar
dimg together.

350

rt3i4-xs Rolls ofParli I 302/2, xxiii quarteij de aveyn &
de Titter ] c 1430 Lydc Hors iHiepe (Ro^b) 10 As

nelows ijen to chambres agreable So is harde strawe lytter for

thestable cxi^Piomp Paiv 307/2 Lyterc.prstrowynge of

horhC, and othei bee-^ty,. stiamentum isf? «bbi s A nat

Abus 11 (1882) 12 A little straw or littei bad inouch for a dog

to lie in i66z GerbicrPnne 35 The space which the Hoi se

doth possess when in the night time he 1joth stretcht on his

Litter 1^3 E\ cln n De laQuint Comfl Gatd I S4 1 o R,
®

daily under those Animals a sufficient quantityoffi esh New
Striw, well spread, which is call'd making of Litter 173*

Swift Bro Protestants Wks 1755 IV j 181 Ihe gen loiis

wheat forgot its pride, And sail'dwith Iittei side by side 1809

ScoiT Piose IPh IV Biogtap/uesn (1870) 124 There was

no wood to burn and no litter or forage to be had for his

horses 1845 Plorisfs Jt nl 127 Take some long litter from

the dung heap 1849 Mac \ulav //m^ Lng m I, 320 ihe

litter of a faimyard gathered under the windows of his bed-

chamber.

c. Hence applied to straw or similar materials

used for other purposes, d ^ f as a component of

plaster, ffor thatch, or for the piotection of plants

1453 (Surtees) III 160 Et de otl, solut pio

liter pro dobura ibidem 1486 Nottingham Rec HI 255

For litter for dawbyng of i?e same bothes 1659 Tobhiano,

Stipia, licture, 01 thatch for cottages 1664 Evllyn Kal
lloit Mar (1679) 12 lake off the Littier floin your Kernel-

beds 1706 London & Wisr Retit^d Gatdnerl iii \iii.

304 Tulips are protected by Coverings of Straw, 01 long

Litter 1744 PiCKbRiNt. in Phil Trans XLllI 100 Over

the Bed, thus prepared, must constantly be kept a Covering

of long new Litter to preserve the Plajit from the Frost.

1846 J 'BKvsv.vi Libr, Piaci As^tc (ed 4) II xgslnfiosty
weather, protect the lows by fein leaxes, long litter, 01

branches of evergreens. 1861 Dulamcr PI, Gat dun 22

Agapanthiis may be peimitted to icmain throughout the

M'lnter in the open ground, under a coveiing of litter or

leaves

4 Odds and ends, fragments and leavings lying

about, rubbish; a slate of confusion or untidiness;

a disorderly acciimulalion of things lying about

1730 Swit T Dtessing-r B Strephon took a stiict

siirv ey Of all the 1 itter as it Jay. X74* Fmi ding J A ttdnnvs

IV IX, She M‘as ashamed to be seen in such a pickle, her
house was in such a Utter 1796 C. Marshali Garden
x\ 397 Dying flowers, all litter, and eveiything unsightly,

admonish the gaidener to trim lus plants 1835 Uui Philos

Manuf 233 They [silkworm&J must be well cleansed fioni

the Utter x86o Ruskin Mod Paint V ix ix. 293 He
[lurnerj. enj03ed and looked for litter. His pictures aie

often full of It x868 J. H Blun r Ref, Ch J-ng I 347 An
old pamphlet among the litter of the abbot's study 1894
HallCaini Maiixmaniw xvii 182 The kitchen was covered
with the litter of dressmakers prepaiing for the wedding

5 a. The whole number of ) oung biought foitli

at a birth

1486 Bk Si Albans Fvj, A Litter of welpis 1546 J
Hlsmood Ptov (1867) 27 Ine litier is lyke to the s) re and
the damme 1597 Siiaks 2 Hen IV, 1. 11 is, I doe heerc
Malke before thee, like a Sow, that hath o’rewhelm'd all her
Littei, but one. x6oi Holland Plmy I 220 The best of
the whole litter is that whelpe that is last eie it begin to
see 1604 l^liDDLEroN IVttch i 11, Seven of their young pigs
Of die hst litter 1698 Tysom m P/ut /'tans XX 123

Possibly this Subject ne\ cr had a I itter 1731 Genii iMag,
I 3S2 A Litter of 3 oung Lions was whelp’d at the Towci,
xBoa Pally Theol xiv (ed 2) 276 In the sow, the bitch,
tlje mbbit, which have numeious Jittcis, the p.ipi» are
mimeious x8ao B\ron Pal,\iv 11, Ihe hunter may
reser\e some single cub Flora out the tiger’s Inter 1859
Dvrwin Ong spec, 1, (1873) 6 Stiongly-inaiked differences
occasionally appear in the young of the same litter.

transf s\x\^fig, 1565 Harding JeweH Apol \\,
XX 219 Verely a man might thinke this booke was set forth
by some ennemye of onr newe english clergy, , h.id not
them seines acknowledged it for a whelpe of their one
httour ax^2>9 W Wiiatelly Ptototypus i. \ix (ifijo)

223 That abhominable litter and broode of sinnes which
have their onginall in mans heart 2662 Souiii
9 Nov (1663) 35 Let him 1 effect upon that numerous litter
of strange, sense lesse absurd Opinions, that craule about
the world 2664 Power Exp, Philos Pref. 6 They aie as
mapprehensive, and of the same litter witli the former x688
Vox Cleii Pro Rege Pief A ij, In the time Avhen Hawkers
weie loaded with whole Litters of Pamphlets «i704 T.
Brown in R L’ Estrange Colloq Ei asm, (2712) 358\ servant
maid and a littei of children. 2706 Burke Regie Pence 111.

Wks VIII 282 To bung into an happy birth her abund.uit
litter of constitutions z86o Glo Eliot Mill on PI \ni.
When a man had married into a family where there was
a whole litter of women, he might have plenty to put up
with if he choose.

* r i

fb. An act of bunging forth j^onng; usually
111 phr. at a or one litUr, Said of animals only
C 2440 Ptotnp Pnrv 307/2 Lyteie or forthe bramgeange

to six young ones at a litter,

6 atlrth, and Comh
,
as (sense 2) htter-heat er^

-hery -cary -gelditv^i -nmn, -windoiv
\ also hlter-

wzseadv,, {sense luter-ctetimg; (sense 5) /zZ/^r-
Sister

iS5» Elyot Diet., Lecitcanola, she that attendelh on a
heter bearer. 2870 Morris Earthly Par. 11, ni 14 He

shut his eyes, ana now no more could hear His htter-
hcarers feet. 2859 Tennyson Emd 1414 Yet raised and

B chaff-cutting machine 2836 Devon
Issue Exch Jos, I 319 A *litter gelding for the Queen’s
litter 2505 Ld, 'Ireas, Acc Scot llf 97 Item, foril
^cikis chi^lot to the Querns tua ^‘Imar men . viiji« luiHaward Crown Rev 33 Six Littermen ; Fee a peice loZ
1670-98 Lassels Voy Italy II 84 Augustus Cmsar . had
escaped a thunderclap which kilrd his htter-man close by

him *707 Cii \MBrRLAVNL St Gi But in ai 440 All

belonglngto the btables, as Coachmen, Footmen, I iLtcimcn,

Postilions, tkc. 2897 24 Nov 192 'llic puppj is

a *litter-si«;ter to the then ten-weeks old Wayw.aid a x66x

Holvday Juvenal ,^2 Keep His liltei-wuidow shut,,itid he

can sleep a 26*6 B vcon Nmo AtI (i<*oo) j2 He mas earned

in a rich Chanott, without Whceles, *1 ittcr-wise

Litter (b v [f Litjtji sb ]

f 1. Zzrtzzj. To cany in a litter Ohs uue'^'^

2723 ’U\RKELL Genii Jnsiiucttd 1 Siippl iii lO 'I I'cse

Pagan Ladies were litter’d to Campus M.irlius, ours 11 e

coach’d to Hide-Paik

2. To furnish (a horse, etc ) \Mlh Utter or straw

for his bed; hamoioitdy, lo pio\kl(J (a peisoii)

with a bed. Also io litlet down,
2398 Trevisa Barth De P R win \li (149^1 8iu The

colte IS not lyttrid wylh strawe notlicr corjed M>lh an
lioise combe. 2607 Torsi ii Pontf, Beasts 1165^) 'jyi 1

1

shall be necessary to keep him w 11m by luteihii; him tip lo

the belly with fresh str.iw a 2670 Hacici 1 Alp IVtlliann

11 (1693) 30 Tell them liow tlicy litter iJieir J.iflts and
e\erci*eMcichanclize m the House uf God. 2737 15 ka( ki n

Pariiety Impr (1749) 1 77 Bcdthn,; 01 httcniit; Iniii down
with dry clean Stiaw 1799 WASinNO ion Zi//. Win iBni

XIV 220 That the stock ni.iy be will fed,—htten d,—.ini|

taken tare of according to the directions 2840 llnmi l\ii-

niansegg K'ix, One is litter’d uiidci a inuf Ncilhf i wind nnr

waterproof 2859 F A Gum mis .Wr/// ^lan (18b.) vr
Let him be icturned to the til.ihic, hltcMul flown 2862

Smili b liui^inetts II iiJ Thrashing str.iw to Intel the l.ir ;(

stock of cattle lie liTd on li.uid

ahsol 1577 B Goooi Jhied'aclis Utub, t (isfb) 41 h,

Al kinde of sti.iwc, is good to litter wUliall.

itanf orjfg xSzt Ciaki / ///. Minstt. I t tj, I hisf

the bi owning bough to see That litters .iti Lullin’ . <b mg tx d

3 liitr. To be down on a bed or on litter, nui,
1634 HAWNfiioN Castaiii n 7a The lum, Whcir he .mil

his iiorse litter’d, 2858 W Aknim I.atv^ft llta7*in\l

That poor wretch h.is a mutibeT of children liUering in

the hovel which they tall then lioine.

4 ijatis, j'Q, To contipound (plaster) witli 01 .1

»

with litter {ohs) (Cl. Limit j/*, 3c) b, ttoBte-

itse To plaster.

IS59 AIokwing y r'lV/jv/r 6^ .Some iiit purr <la> htOnd
with ox hc.irc 286* J Smliun tit; e i t it, 1 f**: Iti*

hovels of the n.lti^es were built of tuif, lutrud with inutl.

5. To cover with litter. Also with doit n,

1700 Diwdln ColA (j Pot sjfl lint, for hi. <.i f‘, will

littered was the floor 2823 tspottmg Ma;, XI II ^
A loose stable, well littered down with lush sii.iw, 2831
C,AKLVM liatt Kis, 11 in (1692*71 Mind, wbah t'luwn, not
like a segetable (by having its loots htiMcd wilii fi>nm-
logic il compost i, but like a spirit.

6 . a. To cover as with litter, lo strew ftvV// ob-
jects scattered in disorder. Also with toundy up*
27x3 SwiiT Cadenus iJ- Vamssa Wks, 271.4 111 it. 11

They found The 100m with volumes litter d ruiiml 2770
Fuoii Lame/ovirix Wks, 2799 11. f8 \itu know how
nngiy >our mother is nt their r.ipuing, and htteinn; tin

house. 2784 Cow I'l K / ash v 1. 28* 1 Liiit ring w itli unit lUh d
silksT he polished cuuntur. 2825 St till Paw* / elt 17 Ma>*
We need not litter up your himse* as we e tn alwajsgf t

into a hotel 2859 l)n kfns T I vo I itusiuv, \ dinj> lonin
lined with hooks and littend with pqurs 2883 hiiottn
*S/iort Aind IV. 1 iv. 49 Dmntr was over. The Jbtor was
littered with luslies and fragments of rolls and broke 11 in«*at.

2895 K A Parkis C ate lUaltk js Serving increl> lo hlltr

ux> the surface of the earth.

b To scattei in disorder tiPouly oUy ovir,
1732 Swii-T Sttephon ijr ChltvACi) \iew thtm littriM on

the floor. Or strung on pegs behind ibt* d‘H^i 2863 Fit

Kimbii Restd m Geoigia 42 hiuwooft and >b«iv}ifg» lay
littered about the floors 2883 Lit. R Gowi k My Rontn
I Avni 358A room which we found full of 'otlditrs a hut p
littcicd over the floor.

c. Of things : To be about m disorilcr npnjk
2856 Ltafr Martins of UdM 14 Pieces of sitntfrd

tracery littered the garden ami tin* terra* c. 288* 11 HU.
Rvmsay Reioll bill .Stm IL aiv, ji P.qters, lichmging in
our v.inous departments under him, iiUeting bis tal4r. 2896
A h Hulsman Shtepsh / ad xU. Or liUering far ibc fir Id
of ^t,iy Lady smocks a bleaching lay.

7 . Of animals, occas. * izzzj/ in cuntemptiious UbC
of human beings: To bring forth ,}<iungk
*4®4 Caxion rubles of .Esop 1 iv, Whan tin* b>ttbr* ti.«*l

lyttred her Ktjl dugges 1576 TiKiituv. / etutu 1/,; Mir
doth lytter them dee^H. under llic gitmrut and s 1 tin* w* If

doth not, 26o7SiiAKb Lor in 1. -*?/, Z wtndd th»*> wrrr
Barbarians, as they are, Thou.4h in Runu tiueied. 2620

P 7 entp 1 li. aSz SauL for the .Son, that {sjlfi. liut fiuimi
lieere, A frekelld whelpe, hag-lN>riie. xdaa tUtss^ Ptim*
ctvi. yi. 232 Lions are Uttered jicrfcet but Bear whelps
licked unto their shape. 1867 Smiies Huguenots i.ng,\,
(1880) 84 Wolves littered their ioung in the deserted faiin
houses 287A Supetnai Rihg, I. 1 iv 112 He must Uke
the after-birth of a bluUc cat, which Iia;» Wen hitered by
a first-bom black cat,
Eg* A28X4 Otpluusw, 1 in New But, Iheaite IZI.

For now I see C.Utinity is littering plagues to me.
b. absol, or tnir.

*4®4 CvxroN o Msop i, ix, A bytehe winch
wold lyttre and be del>uerd of her Ijtvl dugues. 1607
lop&Fi L Pout-f, Ikas/s (11558) >0 ITmy precisely aHirineth
that they later the thirtveth day after thetr Conccptiun
*733 Swift On PoeftyVlk^, 2755 IV 1 184 Infants dnuit,
the spurious pledges Of gijisies hti’rmg under hedges. liiS
hlACAULAY Hist XIL Wks 1S66 II. If ever it lKerT>}
was mentioned, It was mentioned 0:1 a humble desert* .where
the she wolf still Uttered.

Litter, varumt of Lighteh sb, and v
liUred, iThe quot. for the vb is

much older than those under XauttniK t*.)

*^7
,

Yabranton A'lyf; Improv, 252 Th« goods are litleml
to and from the Ships, ihul, 133 The great charge . by
carrjing goods by Liners, to and from the bhti^
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tid'tterage. Oh. In 7-S litteridge. [f

Litter +-age ] a The process of littering or

being littered
,
birth, b (.See quol 1726)

1601 Dolman La Pumaitd Fr Acad iii l\xxvu {1618)

B34 In the bainc Countrey thete aie Bores like to others

in their litteiidge, which are giown in two nioneths, and yet

are bmaller then conies vj^Nat Hi&t ltd 79 Uhe other

[sort of ore] went most away into litteiidge or dioss

Litterat(e, obs foim of Literate

II Litterateur (ht^rator) [F htthateur, ad
L htterdto)% f kite)

a

letter] A lileiary man, a

writer of lileiary or critical wuiks
Edin Re7> VII 364 Duiiiig a pait of this time he

lives with a profligate liUtateuf [sic] of the name of Beaii-

vin xBi6 H^ron' in Mooie Ztf// iS 7; //A (1830)11 10 He
[Bonstetten] is also a htUtaUnt of good lepute 1854 Dc
QuiNcrv Avtobwg Sk Wks II 348 Like Gibbon, he
[Southey] was the most accomplished UPitaieut amongst'
the emdite scliolais of his time i88x P riT7cnRAri) AV-
oeat Lit Mtxn I 11 8 For many ye.us now, 1 have been
an indubtnous litUtateur of all woik

II Litteratrice Clzt^ialr7b). [F htidia-

/ntCj fern, of htWateu).^ A literal y woman, an
authoress
18 O \V IToiMESin Cotnhill Mag Apr (1879) 410 In

an inland city, whcie dwells a litth attics of note,

Litterature, obs foiin of Literature
Littered (h tojd),/// <7. [f Litter v. + -ldI

]
In senses of the vb
1. Employed or strewn as litter; also, scattered

in diboidei.

1754 Dodsliy Puhltt, Viitue^ AgtxiuUute ir, 231 Stiew
'iiound Old leaveb 01 litter’d stiaw, tu sciucii from hent 'the
lender infants 1863 A B Gkosaut Small inns 67, I le-

membei how the htteied concealing sti *iw was laised 1863
Li) Lytton Ringa masts 11 137 See these littered shards
upon the sordid earth t

2 Covered oi strewn with litter; clogged w/
with litter

1870 JCveningSinudaidw Oct,, From one of the upper
balconies of this litteicd chateau we looked down upon
Fans, 1895 Rett Sept 166 The mind is left in a
htteied up condition, 1900 Rlailw. Mag, Aug, 220/1 He
looked at the littered table,

3. 7Jo/ice’Use That has produced a litter

1894 GtADSTONc ffoacs, Odes in xwii i With htteied
fox, and lapwing's call,

t Li'ttering, sb Obs
1706 PiiiiLiPS (ed. Keisey), Litleimgs^ small Stickb that

keep the Web stretch’d on a Weavei’s Loom
Littering (Irtcnq^ vbl sb [f I/tter v +

-ING 1
.] In faenses of the vb

1 a The action of fiimibhmg beasts with litter,

01 covering a floor with litter, b lomr Tlu
btiaw of an animal’s bed , a layer of litter in a
stable. 0 ioHeif Odds and ends seatteied about
a 1607 Markham CrtT'/i/ V iv 15 1 his is called littering

of Iloises and when) you bane thus done, you shall let liitii

icsL nil the ne\L moiniiig 2849 ,Sii I'in ns Pk 0/i/it P'atm
^955 Ml. lluntei .tiled die liltciiiigof the bicak, uecupted
by the sheep, with siiaw

b, 138* WvcMvOtw xwi 34 Rachel Itidde the mawiue-
tis under the liteijng of a eamelc *856 Fi'uini r Ind
Mi'tnph Intiud, (cd. et 9 To add another cu.iling to the
infinite littei mgs of the Augean stable

C. 1897 Daily Keim 3 May 7/2 Ten times more littering

IS left by the fashionable pioinenadeis on the expensive
fete dtiys.

2. The piocess of bringing forth (young) or of

being brought foitli,

XS42-5 Bkinkiow Ari7//£V/r 26 b, The longc in the Ivttei-

ynge, oi foith biyngynge 1607 lopsiLi Lom-f. Reads
(1G58) 1x0 They [bitclK sj have milk about five days hefuic

thehttoiing 1646 .Sir T IJiiowNr A/ in.xw. 174
At the /list liltciing their eyes aie fastly closed

Littering (.liTenq), ///. a, [f Litter v. +
-iNti ii.] That litters, or makes a * litter \
1863 Atkinson Stanton Gians:e xvi (i86,t) 172 The first

thing I saw was pail of a huge htleitng jackdaw's nest.

Litterure, variant of I-.fttrure Obs.

Littery (liiCrij, a. [f. Lm'jaijA +-\.] Of or

IKTtaining to litter, marked by the prcbencc of

litter, tending to produce litter; untidy.
xSos Du itsoN Pi act. I. 270 The long littery dung

fioiu lively stables 1847 in htasedsMa^. (18481 XaXVII
308 The licteiy prai tiee of seiviiigup the potatoes in their

skills 1858 ^^lss Muluck ’Jk ahont Worn. 275 '1 he moms
are untidy and ‘littery*. R TiiovrsoN (ratdsnet^^

Aisist 6iij .As much short muist dung ns will pi event the

Iitteiy poiLiun fioin becoming dry, Cariyik Remm.
I loi He took me into his library, a rough, litteiy, hut
lonsidcrahle collection. X882 Gaidm 21 Jan. 43/3 The
whole process is tioublesome, littery, and ib. .uncertain ni

Us results*

Littimus, obs. form of IfiTMUfl,

I'Lrttixigf vbl. sb. Obs [f. Lit v. + -ingL]

The action (3 colouung, dyeing, or painting. Also

Comb + litting-leod, a dyer's vat
a \z%^Attn, A^ 39a Inc schclde beo9 ]iieo J^ingcs, |7et treo,

and bet leSer, & i>e pemtunge [v r. htlnce] ci4^ Prom^.
Parv 308/a Lytynge of clothe {MS A",, P. Iittnige),

itmiHia 1483-6 Dmham. Acc Rolls (Surtees) 157 Oper.

anti super..et posieione unius lyttynglede 1543 Rxlracts

Ahrdeen Reg. (1844) I. 187 Ane gryt luting letd, price

twenty poundis, ane litill lilting ieid, price sax poundis

tsfiS Sahr. Poems Reform xlviii 3* beuie, be my witting,

not brunt in the littiiig ^ „
Uttle (lit’l), dJ., adv.^ and sb. Forms: i

l^tel, Utel, Northumb. lyttU, (lif-tl-, Ktl*), 2-3

Intel, lut(t)l-, lit(t)I-, 3 lutil, luttel, leitel,

3-5 luytel, litelle, -ul, 3-6 lit(t)el, litell, 4
luitel, littil, lytille, -ulle, 4-5 lytul, 4-6 lytel,

-il, -yll, litil[l, littill, -ell, 4-7 litle, 5 litullie,

-ille, -yll, littull, lytyle, -elle, 5-6 lyttt)ell,

lyttyll, lytill, -yl(le, 6 lyt(t)le, lyttil, lytel,

lityll, (laytell, lickell, 7 lickleb 6- little. See
also Leetle [OE lytd, lytely corresponds to OS.
luttd (MDu httiely httely Du. Uiiiel)y OHG hizzily

albo Ituztiy 9 Iftzil (MHG , mod G dial. Intzel) ‘—
WGer HuiUlo-. f Hut (prob. f. the root of OE
liMan to bow down : see Lout v

)
represented in

OE lyty lyt (and the equivalent forms see Lite
sb^y and in OS hdliky OFns htitchy OHG, htzzfg
little A synonymous and phonetically similai (but

radically unconnected) adj OTeut. *lUilo- is found
as Goth hihlSy ON litell (Sw. hteUy lillUy Da,
lideiiy hlld), and possibly in OE. lUely MDu. Ittely

mod f lem. hjUr
,
the root *//7- —pre-Teut. "^leui-

may be cogn with ^loid- in Gi . Aoi'5opoff abuse,
Indus {^-^^loidos') play, some scholaib have com-
pared Lith. laidau I let flow, Ictdzti. I set free.

The long vowel in OE lyiil is vouched foi hymetncal
evidence (Sievei-s in Peihagt. X 504) and certain features of
the declension (baria/in tbtd IX 365), as well as by the early
ME hidel. On the other hand, the Northiinib. lytfelt and
the widespiead eaily ME. l/dtel. Idtel, suggest that the y
may have been short in some dialects, and neih generally in

the syncopated flexionnl forms. The modern dialects th.U
arc maikcd by a large Scandinavian element in the voeabu-
laiy mostly hase the vowel Jong, the pionunciation being
(iat'l) or the like, this seems to iioiiit to influence from the
ON Iflein

A. adj. The opposite of^’eat or much. Compai

.

Less, Lesser , supcrl. Least
The&e forms, however, are not quite coextensive in appli

cation with the positive, so that 111 certain uses the adj has
no lecognij-ed mode of comparison, The difficulty is com-
monly evaded by rcsoi t toa synonym fas smaller, smallest)

:

some writers hove ventuicd to emiiioy the unrecognized
forms httler, hitlest, which are otherwise confined to dialect

01 mutations of ehildibh or illiteiate speech
I Opposed to great Often synonymous with

small.
Its cu<vtomary antithetic association (m mod Eng.) is with

giCtitKit big, not with lattes, on the other hand, is

the eiislom.ny antithesis of gnat or lats;e, but not of btg
One diflLi cnee between the tuo s^noiums is that IdiU is

capable uf emuLional iinplic,itiuns, v\lueh small i-, not

1, (Jf matciial objects, portions of space, etc :

Small in bi/c, not laige 01 big. Of persons • Shoit
III stature
c 1000 A' 1 1 Kic Giam i (Z ) 2 le /Flfnc wolde jins l>tkin

hoc awundan to enghseum ^^ereorde of ft.im stefeuLftt
nx22^ Lig Kaik 2517 Of |f)C lutle banes, ))c floweft ut wii)

I>e code, flowed oder uoilc ut. <7x290 .S’ Fug Leg 1,407/162
He may here m Ic giouiulc .*1110 luttle worm 1 sco a X300
LinsorM 14930A littel hill hlan c dies niont oliuete >4341-

50 ir Ihgdiii (Rolls) I 373 He sehewede to In'm a 1> tulle

rownd d>clie 1470-85 Mai ohy A rtkm t xvi, The \J k> nges
. withdrew e hem to a lytil w'oode and sooner a lytj'l rj uei

1567 Safn Poems Rejtnm 111,178 War . I ane cat and she
ane lyttiU mous. 1596 Siiaks. Metdt V. i it, z Bymy tioih
Nerrissa, my little body is w earie of this great world a 1677
Hale Pttm. Oitg Man. i t 4 Even in the sciy lutle

Insects, thcie appears the excellent work of the Divine
Wisdom, 1735 Bot iNcnuour Study Ilist (X777) 315 Theie
IS a prejudice in China in favour of little feet z8z8 beoiT
Rob AVy Mil, You may Ining him to the little back gate,

2849 Tiiacki rav Peitdetims x\i, bhe was called tall and
gawky by some of hei own sex, wlio piefcr hitler women,

lt>. Used lo designate animal and vegetable

species or varieties which are clibtingui&lied by
tlicir smallness from others belonging to the same
genus or bearing the same name
f Z4to Mh. Med Bk. (Heiniicli) 227 pe lytel dajsye,

156a Turni r lleibalw 133 Mousta>le orlitle stone crop.

1776-96 WirHi.RiSG Brit Plants (cd 3) II 327 Lutle
Mouse-tail Z83X A WiibON & lIoNAi'ARrn Wi/rr/ Ofiitth.

I no 'i he litilc owl is seven inches and a half long 1861
Miss pRAi r Flow*, PI V. 295 Lutle Bulbous Rush. 1876
Smhpk Sc, Naim xii. (ed. 4l 247 The Little Auk has a
wonderful power of resii>ting the fury of the waves.

c. Used to cbaractenre the smaller or less import-

ant of two countries or places of the same name,

t Idtlle BniatHy Brittany. Similarly in many
Eng. village names, as Little Giddingy Lillie Mai-
vcfn\ in nver-namcb, and in names of streets:

cf. Great a 6 Also in names of constellations,

as the Little Bear, cf. Great a. (Sd

c X400 Maundev (1839) vxv. 259 De‘?cendynge toward the

litille Armen) e c 1450 KingPonthus ijf* Fair Stdoue xwi,
/teadtng{\Z(yj) 93 How Ponthus returned to Litle Bietayn
<7x530 [see BkhAIN 2]. 1640 Yorki fVi/w/ //wz. 73 Phile-

bert de Lhnndew, a Baion in his own countrey of little

Brittaiue tn 1* ranee 1677 ^andiord heueatog. Hist.

Kings Ling 62 Conan of Little Britain

d ith supeil meaning, in littlefingery toe

a xooo Boeth Mi ir. xx, 179 poit hire [rr of the soul] j>y

laesse on fla-m lytlaii ne bid anum fingre |»e hire on eallum

bid baim hchoman. c 1290 S. Lug. Leg I. 309/:;29 he
ne may with is luytel finguer ane man to suime teche

Tkemsa Barth DeP R. v, xxix. (1495) 140 The fylthe

fyngre is the Jytyll fyngre and lughte Auncularis.^ £‘1400

Latijranc^s Cirurg. 36 £ch poynt schal be from obir hi be
brede of a htil fyngir. 14 , Nom in Wr -Wfileker 679/xo

IItc artunlus, a lytyle too. 1535 Coverdalb i Kings xiu

10 My litle fynger shall be thicker then my fathers loynes

1563-83 B'oxe a ^ M. IL 804/1 Openly pronouncing that

Luther had moie learning in his lule finger, then all yo

doctours in England in their whole bodich 1643 I Stclr
tr F xF Chyrurg xv 61 His fore finqcr and littla fingei

were burnt. 1726 hloNRO AV«tj(i74t) 305 Own*
taiarsi of the little 1 oe is the shoi test 1840 Dicki Nb Bai u
Rudge Ixwiii, He used the little finger of his right hand
ns a tobacco stopper 187a MivAur hUm Aiiai 152 The
fifth [finger is] tlie ‘ little digit

e Olten emphasized by being coupled with some
other adj implying smallness, f Also reduplicated

htlle little.

a 1400-50 Alexander ^erj Scho had layd inlus lape a luill

t\ne egg. 1542 Uball Eiasiit A/o/k, 189 When he snwe
tlieie a Title litle heitlie, & 111 the same i htle pieatie small
fyer, he saied [etc ] 1593 Siiaks Rnh. II, in iit 153 And my
laige Kingdoine, for a little Giaue, A tiUlc little Gr.uic,
an obscuie Graue 1597 — 2 lit n. IV, v 1 29 Any pretty
little tine Kicksh.iwes 1598 — Mcny If’ i, iv 22 lie hath
but a little wee face.

2 . Used f/ei. of 3xung children or animals. I.tt/le

one (often pi ) . clnlcl, ofispiiiig, young one.
<7893 K AinirD Olos. Ill, XVII, § t His ^ingran dolitor

seo wacs Kiel cdd. czaoo Ormin 3917 piss hf to ledenn he
bigann Wnanii he vv.nss get full litell Ibid 8053 Wbil halt
I wass litell child Ice held o cluldess |>aiweb.s <7x386
CiiAUcrit Man ofLahti’s Piol 73 Thy litel childien hanging
Ijy the hnis For thy Jason, that was m lone so fals CX4X0
Sii Amadaic (Camden) Ixvii, lie tokc vppe the ladi, and
the luiille knaue. 1468 J. Paston, jun mP.Lefl 11 319
And, motl>r, 1 bescche yow that ye wolbe good mastias
to Illy lyt) 11 man, and to sc that he go>to scole. 1526 Tin-
DAiu Matt x\iii, 6 Whosoever ofiendc one of these l)tell

wons, winch belevc in me 1598 Siiaks Meiiy tp\ iv iv

47 Nan Page (my daughtei) and my little sonne. x6xz
Cen OR

, Petd, the little one, or young one, of a beast 1641
IMarmion AnUtjuaiy 1 1, Well s.ud, little one, I think thou
ai I wisei than both of them 1770 I 'I wiMbr. in
ij Sind (1882) 71 My sister and her little ftllow irnvcilci,

18x9 SiiLiuY Ctnii v 111 X03 My wife* my little onus'
Destitute, helpless 1849 Macaulay //zv/ 'i' ii *7 ^

Through life he continueb toiegard the lutle Bentincks with
paternal kindness. 1894 H« Drummond Accent Man 377
Amon^ the Carnivora the mothers have fiec]iicntly to hide
their little ones in case the father eats tliem, 1898 Flo.
MoNiGOMniY Tony 19 The little boy's small back

1[ b, J.iftle language Swift’s name for tlie in-

fanlitic dialect which he used in conversation and
coire&pouclence with ‘ Stella \ (Often quoted in

refeieuces to Swift’s life.)

171X Sw 11 T III to Stella 4 May (1901) 200 Do you know
that every s)lKble 1 write 1 hold my lips just for all tlic

world ns if 1 were talking in oui own little language to M I)

B. Used to umvey an unification oi tndearnicuL

or depreciation, 01 of lender feeling on the part oi

the speaker Also coupled with an cinlhel ex»
pressing -.uch feelings, e g pfdty, szveet hitie
1567 StiUi Poems Rtfoim 111 151. The wois that Dmd

in Ibin Into hts pretty l)tiU Innk did wr)tc. 1590 Siiaks
Muh A' 111 I. 204 And when she wetpts, weepe twciic
little flowci - Meich V v, 1. 2Z In sin h a night
Did pietty Icssic.'i (like a little sluow) Sliuidur her Loue.
X597 - IP, n. iv 225, I prethee lack be tmioi, the
Rascall is gone' ah, jou whorsun little valiant Villaine,
)ou. 1694 Wood Lift 23 June, I letumed from London in

the company of a little poore thing, .Six loicy Osbnldestuu,
1819 .Siinj I Y Cyclo/s 246 JVIy dear sweet master, My dar-
ling little Cyclops, 1847 Tinnvrun Piimess Prol, X54
A rosebud set with little wilful thorns. 1840 Dickens Dav.
CoFP XNvi, She had the most dehglitfiil Tittle voice, tlie

gn)cst lutle laugh, the pleasantest and mo!>t niscinatiiig

little ways, that e\er led a lo&t youth into hopeless sUver)
X883 R W. Di\on Mono I viii 23 Sweet was her carnage,
sweet thelutlefoldsOfhei fair dressclose drawn w ithmeekest
cate Mod. Bless your little heait 1

^

4 Of collective unities : Ilanng few members,
inhabitants, etc, ; small 111 number.
ezooo Ags Go^. Luke xii, 32 Ne ondrmd [>u la lytie

beord CX386 Ciiauckr Manciple's Ptol. 1 A litel totm
Which hat )clcped is Bobbe up and down, 15x3 Bradshaw
Si. JPtrbmge 1 1845 A l)tcll vvllage called Exiii>iige.

1565 hiAPii ION tr Btsdd's Hist. Lh Fug. 152 A litle parte
of these relxqtics were at that time in this monastene. X588
hiiAks L, L.L. \ 1 23 Our Court shall lie a lutle Achndeme
X59X — X Hen. I /, IV ti 46 A little Heard of P^nglands
timorous Deere z6ix Biutr ICtotl, xtt. 4 If the houshold
be too little [Covi kdali few] fur the lambe. 1696 / iewCit
St Get main 2 Tlie number of the Consciencioub Jacobites

must be very lutle 1754 Cowiek Kp. Rob, Lloyd 18

A fierce banditti Make cruel inioads in my brain, And
daily threaten to drive thence My lutle garrison of 5en<;e

1820 Keats Ode on Grecian Urn xv, What lutle town b)

I Iver or sea shore . Is emptied of this folk, this pious morn *

187X Morlcy Voltaire (1886) 7 In the lentin of mere letteis,

Yoltaxre is one of the hule band of great moimrchs 1879
Wiutnpv Sanskrit Giam. 157 In a little class of instances
(emht) the root has a preposition prehxcd.

o Of immaterial things, considered tn restpect of

then quantity, length in senes, etc
fxa75 Passion Our Loni x in 0 E,Misl 37 Ihereh nv

one lutele tile hat ich eu wille telle t tno S_^ Gy JVano.
166 He halt kwof ful litel prys 1470^5 hlAUOWl At fhitr

xviii xviu, The knyghte put, a lytel dele of water 111 his

mouthe. 1555 Buaui oktii in Stryne Led. Mem. III. App.
xlv, 127 T'houghe yt be never so dauugerous to me to sett

this lytlell treatys abroad. 1590 Siiaks Mids. N. 1. 11 54
lie speake in a monstrous little voyce 1599 — Much Ado
V. i. x 62, I said thou hadst a fine wu ; true saies sh^ a fine

little one xs^ T. Bastard Chresioletvs 14 The Fruiter

when 1 askt a little summe, Huckt with me for my booke.

1809 hlALKiN Gd Bias \ I f 66 He was no longer at a loss

for his little ^cket expenses, 1843 Dickens Christmas
Carol 111 99 Tiny Tun. had a plaintive httle voice and
sang it very well indeed. 1849 Macaulay Iltsl. Rug
ill It 335 Fropnetors, who ..derived their subsittence from
little freehold estates. 1872 Earlp Philol. Eng. Tongue
f 499 The indefinite article, which u, descended from the
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httle'it of the numerals. 1875 E C. Stedman Viciorioit

153 A little poem, ‘The Flower’

6, Of dimension, distance, or period of time

:

Short, t So little •while (advb phr.) * for so short

a time.

n x30o~x4oo Cursor AT 14754 (G^tt
) Je felle

1
>ls knc dune

to be grand. I sal it raise m Intel stound ri37S Sc Lig

Saints ProL 28 In l>til space here, I wr> t be lyf of sanctis

sere ri4xo Lvdg AsseniUy of Gods 1283 A lytyll tyne

h\s eycastyng hjm besjde £:x44o Geueryde^

faoper, w«h\nne a Iitill space She brought hj ra to his bedde

Tvith torche light V1540 m Strype frc/ Alem, (1721) I »

App buMi. 174 They may think things pas lightly here,

thS are so little while liked 1591 Harington Oi I Fur 11.

j.iL When ihat she a little u ay had past 1610 Shaks.

IV 1 1S7 Our little life roundeil with a sleepe xooyMir-

TON P. L X- 320 And now in little space TJie Confines met

of Empyrean Heav'n And of this world 1673 Marvelf

Coil ccxxxvi ms 1872-5 ir 449 Although the House of

Commons hath both days been long and very busy, the

lelation falls within a litle conipasse xyxa Addison

No 475 P 2 She hopes to be married in a little time 1859 :

EitzGfrald tr. Omar iii. (1899! 70 You know how little

while w e have to stay I

b. Qualifying a sb denoting definite measure of

daration or distance, to emphastte its brevity

+ Also, in 16-17111 c., used for* Bare, scarcely

complete.

15*3 Ld Eerncrs Fienss L cvii 128 In the mornyiig

they wer within two Ijtell leages of Auberoche 1568
Grafton Chron II 343 The Abbey of Mauros, winch was
.IV little myle from Kosebourgh. 1602 Shaks Ham i, 11

147 A little Month, or ere these shooes weie old 1670

Cotton EsfernoH ii vii. 3x2 This retirement of the Duke's
being but ten little Leagues from Pans 1697 tr Le Comtds
Alem 4- Rem China iv (1737) loS It is oflf of Nankm ihii ty

leagues from the sea, a little half league broad xyp^

CowPER Aleralizer corrected 17 Distant a little mile he
spied A western bank's still sunny side x8x6 J Wilson
City ofPlague ii 1. 98 Vour brother died Some little honis
before 1848 Brougham OfRevaluiious Wks 1837 VIII

332 But a little month ago, and the Germans would have
held the like language of national self-complacenty. iSyx

E £i LIS tr. Cfliullus v 5 We, when sets in a, little hour the
brief light, Sleep one infinite age, a night for evei

7 Of qualities, emotions, conditions, actions, or

occurrences * Small m extent or degree
rxao5 Lay 26452 Foraeueie heo ^elpmakieS heoie mon*

scipe IS luttel X377 Lan^ i. P PI Prol 195 Better is a
htel losse kan a longe sorwe tfxsBo Wyclu IVks (1880)

333 No man shuld li^e a lytel lesyng to saue worlde.

^1440 Boctns ^ Suirak^Law^ MS 559 If. 3), 1 shall teche
yoQW a lytill leste That bcfelle oonys lu y» Este 1513
Bradshaw Si IVeriiin^e i 704 pat htel sinful dede x6o2
Shaks lloM HI u 182 (1604 Qo ) Where loue is great, the
litlest doubts are feare, Where little fearesgrowgi eat, great
louegrowes thei e c 1620m Hatton Qorr (1878) 3 It is a sinn,
and that not a hckle one X768 Goldsm. Good-n, Alan i« 1,

Upon that I proceed, though with very little hopes to re-

daun him 1885 J K. Fowler in Daily News 14 Julya/t
Fowl-growing and egg-selling are distinctly little businesses.

t b Const of: Having tbe quality or perform-
ing the action mentioned to a slight extent only.
c 1380 Wycltf Sei JFhs I 195 And sip hes foulis ben litil

ofprys c 1381 Chaucer Pai I Fonles 513, 1 am a sede foul
, and Iitil ofcunnynge 1^39 Rolls ofPat It IV 405/2 Thei
[wines] wex all noght or litell of value c 1450 Cut tasye

34 in Babees Bk , Loke hou be hynde and lytulle of worde
1484 Caxton Fables ofMsop iv xiv, It behoveth not to
the yong and lytyl of age to mocke theyr older 1508
Dumber Tua uiarnt wemett 185 He lukis as he wald luflit

be, thocht he be htill of valour

e With agent-noun or sb indicating occupation,
etc : That is such on a small scale.

£1440 Promp Parv 308'! Lytylle lyare, uieudacnlus
1767 A Young Faune-ds Lett to People 55 A much larger
capital than any little farmer can posseih 1834 Youatt
Cattle VI 192 The dairyman and the little farmer clnng to
the old breed

d. Now often idiomaticallym somewhat playful
use, indicating some feeling of amusement on the
part of the speaker
1885 Anstey Tinted Periusjz How long do you mean to

^rry on this little earne? 18S8 Rider Haggard Col
Quanich ix, How well she managed that little business of
the lunclieon Alod I undeistand his little ways
8 a. Of th ngs Not of great impoitance or in-

terest ; trifling, trivial

a xxoo O E Chron, an 636 (Laud MS ) Hit is htel Jxeos
giie Colt Horn 221 Hwi wolde god swa titles
jnngte him forwerne c X200 Vices 4. Virtues (1888) 17 Ouer
htel buig 3u ware trewe, ouer michel king ic oe seal setten
rt X300 Cw? sorM 3302 Leue freind Jj^ne asking Es noght
hot a litell thing 1593 Shaks. 7? ic/i f/, i 111 213 How long
a tune Kes in one little word x6o6 — Ant, 4- Cl ii, « 134
All little lelousies which now seeme great Would then be
nothing 1849 Macaulay IJist Eng y I 524 Every little
mscontent appears to him to portend a revolution 1865
Dickens ATut, Pr, in. v, Constant attention in the littlest
things

b. Of persons ; Not distinguished, inferior in
rank or condition. Now rare,
cxizo Bestiary 6Bq Pie Ik is ai in heuene mikel, wurS her

man, and tus was htel C14&0 tr De Imitaiione iii viii
75 If >ou coudist at all tyraes abide meke & htel m biself
2477 Caxton fason n, I am Util seruaunt unto the quene

of the countre i6ix Bible i Sam xv 17 When thou wast
htle m thine owne sight 1744 Ozcll tr Branfome's Sp
Rhodomontadis 69 Honour'd and esteem’d .both by Gentle
mid Simple, by Little and Gieat Folks. X7sx Johnson
Rambler No 152 l* 5 To learn how to become little with-
put being mean 177a Mackbn?ie Aim Worldi viii (1823)

428 There is no Tax so heavy on a little man, as an acquain-

tance with a great one 1827 Lytton Pelham 11, Ihere was

in it .. no cringing to great, and no pationising condescen-

sion to little people. ,

9 Paltry, mean, contemptible ;
little-minclea.

1483 Calk Aiigl 2x8/2 Litille, decltnus ad mgtninm

Pertuiet Ibid ,
Uitille, . ,paulus medioct tiaiis es/,paululus,

%pus, pusulammis cz66s bias Hutchinson Alem Col.

Jluichmson (1885) II 43 One of their own member-, who

encouraged all those little men in their wicked peisecutioii

of him Ibid II 74 Almost all the parliament-ganisons

were infested and distuibed with like faLtious little peo-

ple xiSqr Dryden Juvenal xiv Notes {1007) _3p7

d\'d a very little Death .being Martyi’d by the fall of a

Tile from a House 1701 Rowe Mep-Aloth ii 11 80^,

I hear theo and disdain thy hitle Malice 27x2 SircLC

Sped No 268 p 2 [Itl reiideis the Nose-puller odious, and

makes the Pei son pulled by the Nose look litlle and con-

temptible 1766 Fokdyck lietm J ng JVow (1767) II xm
246 Haughtinesi is alwa;j’s little 1776 Gibbon Dect d

XI I 308 The httle passions which so frequently perples a
female leign 1829 l.yrscn Deverettx ii vui, Ihe littlest

feeling of all is a delight in contemplating the littleness of

other people 1863 Cowdi'n Clarkp ShaKs Chat m.\ 484

They do this with the httle cunning of little minds

II Opposed to vittch

10 Not much
,
only a slight amount or degree

of, barely -my. (Often pieceded by but Also in

phr. huh or m . . .\

cxooo A^s Gosp. Matt xiv 31 He bus cw®a la lytles

gcleafnn hwi twynedest bu? 2300 Cntsor AT 530 pow
may ])am find with litul siiink exsao Sit TiiUt, 2125

Tristienx, for sojje lo say, Y wold be htel gode 2377

Langl P pi B I 139 To htel latyu pow leinedest, lede,

injii 3outhe 1:1386 Chaucpr ShtpmatCs Prol 28 'iher is

hut litil Latin in inymawe ^1449 Plcock i m x6

Holi Wiitt 3eueth litil or noon lijt tlieito at al 2582 Mur-
CASTER Positions VI (1887) 45 To much meat cloyes, to litle

faintes. 2592 Shaks Iwo Gent iv 1 ix T hen know that I

haqe little wealth to loose. 2697 Drydi n Vitg. Georg iv.

703 Strong De^ues tli' impatient Youth invade; By little

Caution and much Love betray'd 2822 Siirti 1 y in Lady
Shelley Mem (1859) 5+ There is little probability of an in-

junction being granted. 2828 MACAuiAY/Z^/Zn;/^ Lsb (1872)

71 He had little money, little^ patronage, no militaiy esta-

blishment 2872 Freeman Notm Cong (187O) IV. xviii,

213 Wilhani was able to attack the town fioin the point
where it gamed little advantage from its site

b Forming with its sb. a kind of privative com-
bination, with the sense ‘absence or scarcity of*

(what the sb denotes). Now rare
c 2000 Ags Ps, Ixxxvili 40 Geniune, mane God, hwajt si

mm lytle sped [L quve vtea subst€inUd[ c 2532 Du Wi s
Introd, Fr in Palsgr 903 The lytell corage, la pusillam-
mite 1606 Shaks Ir ^ Cr nr 111 220 They thinke my
little stomacke to the wane restrauiex ^ou thus x654~
66 EarlOrri ry Parthen (1676) 535 Surena was constrain’d
by bis little Victuals. 2752 lluukic Corr (16 14) 1 29 Our little

cqriosity, perhaps, cleared of that imputation [of being
spies] 1802 WoKDSW. Sttilot 's Alother 35 God help me for

my httle wit 1

11 A little • a small quantity of
;
some, though

not much. Identical in sense Nvith a httle ^(sec
13. 4) from which it prob. originated by ellipsis
X4 . Voc in Wr -Wulcker to^fzo Posse^ a lytyl hauynge,

OP a lytyl myght, <7x430 Iwo Cooketybks 16 Caste |>er-to

ahttel bafioun & Salt AIE Aled Bk (Heinrich)
134 Take harde spajnessh sepe and a htul stale ale. 1543
Kavnold Bytt/i Alemkynde J28 The luyce of quynces with
a lyttell cloues and sugre <2x548 Hall Chtott, Hen, VI
166 b, Whose mother susteyned not a htle jjlaiiiul^i and
obloquye of the common people 2395 Shaks John m iv.
176 As a little snow, tumbled about, Anon beconie-i a Moun-
taiiie 2593 Bacon Ess

^
AtJuisme (Arb ) 123 A httle

naturall philwophie doth dispose the opinion to Atlieisme
1709 Pope Ess Cnt 2x5 A little leaining is a dnng’ions
thing 2849 Macaulay Hist, Eng vi. II 6 By a little
patience, prudence, and justice, such a toleration might
have been obtained 2902 H Black Cultme 4- Resit amt
111 88 It takes a great deal of life to make a httle art

fb used Without ^tin this sense. Obs
Shaks zHen JV^m i 43 ABody,yet distempei’d,

Which to his former strength may be restor’d. With good
aduice, and httle Medicine x6ox — TweKN v 1. 174 O
do not sweare, Hold little faith, though thou hast too much
feare,

tl2. With pi. and collect sing : =Few. Obs
13 . Guy IVnrw (A) 2468 pemperour Wille huntte to

morwe Wi> litel folk & nou^t wijj miche x43a-4o.L\DC
hocfi^ V IV (1494) R J, Cleomenes with lityll peplc made
his foiie to flee x6xx Lady M Wroth Urania 541 De-
Slung to know what accident brought him thither, especially
armed, where httle Armes was required x66o Fullfr
Alirt Contempl 28 Our late Civil wane which lasted so
long ui oui land, yet left so little signs, behind it,

III. 13 Special collocations f luttl© Easter
Sunday, ? Low Sunday. Little Englander, one
who advocates a ‘ little England that is, desires
to restrict the dimensions and responsibilities of the
Empire. So Little Englandism, the policy or
views of Little Englanders Little fever ^U,S

,

typhoid {Cent, Diet.). Little giaait, ‘a jointed
iron nozzle used in hydraulic mining’ (Raymond
Mining Gloss

)

, cf Giant sb 4. Little habit

=

lesser haht (s.v Habit sb. 2 b) Little hours,
the hours of pnme, teice, sext, and none(«F,
Pfhhs heures). Little house, a privy ;nowif/<r/.).
t Little Jack, an irieverent name for the little
box (sometimes m the form of a human figure) in
which the reserved sacrament was enclosed within
the Easter sepulchre during part of Holy Week,
t [tr. L. regulus, cf F. roUehi\, the

wren. Little people, fairies; cf. Little man 4

f Little pox, small-pox f Little son [-^F

peiit-fils\ a giandson See also Liitk IteiiEi,

tAhsiNO, CusroM {sb. 4), ENTiiAhCi* (i c), Mas.s,

SeiIi, Shilling, etc. ,
also the mam woids below

2602 Carlw Cornwall 137 h, Vpori *hitlc K.ister Siind.iy

the 1‘reeholdeis did iheie assemble 1895 B <?y/// Oaj,

I Aug 2/3 Do not let us fall iiiio the eiroi so often ni.itlc

by *LmIe Lnglaiideis and suppose that [etc ] 1899 Jjmi s

20 Jan 0'2 Ml. Morley’s pruud pionoiincc incnt of thu

faith of Little Englandism' 2874 RwmoM) \iutnt

Aimes 4* Aiming 353 In Deer Lodge Coiiiu> *1111 le

giants' ha\e been iiiiroduced 1720 T (iokhon t,ottiial

EoTuS>pitits 6^ It was observed that all thcwlnle it
[
In .iiy

at Utrecht] was making, Hei Ministry went licmuiill> to

the *Little House 27^ WiSLt\ ll ks (187.0 XII /aij,

I particularly desne wheiever you ha\c proaflung that

theie max be a little house 2822 W Tam on 111 Monthly
Aiag XXXIII. 22S A piivy is called a httle Jiousc. xk66

in Peacock Eng Lh Putnitinc (1866)46 Item a scpulkei

wth *litle Jack litle Jack was broken in peccs tins >oai e by
the said chui chwai dens 1450-80 tr lnutda ,Sti>et, 45 Ke-

belle as a "htille k>ng, olicysh lum as a pekok. 1726 31

Waldron Deur hie ofMan (1865) 2; As llic> Luiilidemly

assert that thefiist inhabitants of then Isl ind w^-re faiiKs,

so do they maintain that these *littlc people have still ilieir

residence among them 16x9 Eote^ B Jonson's ionvii^

w Diutfimoud (Shaks Soc 1H42) 23 Sir P Sultu*>«'s

Mothei, I.eicester’s sister, after she h.ul the Mule pis,

never shew hciself in Court therafte*r hot niasktd 1570

Mary (J, of Scots Ld to Cttss /.<-«//<» i m Jnl> in 11 .

Caniphell LiTol Ldt Maty (iB.'t) J '8 Hit li.iiisporttiiK

ijoiiie Mittil Son and my unclie thild in this couiiti), 1

liavc hoin him, and of 30W he 1 • deseeiultc

IV. 14u Comb, (chiefly paiasjntlielic), as litih-

footed^ -hahed^ -headed^ -minded (u hence hitle'-

mindedjie^i)f -statnred, little-endian a, anti v/p.,

the tlesignalion of the oithodox patty in the nm-
troversy in the state of Liilipiit on the qinslion at

which end an egg should be opened (.Swift (htllt-

vet iv)
;
hence used atlnswely ^ |

little-aight <«.,

short-sighted ;
little-thrift, an unthrifty tuTson

1832 ’^Little end an [see Bk. a B. i]. x88fl Pall Mall (r.

13 bent ii/z A, cuntiover-Hy bctVMUi the Big tiidMns.uid

thelattlc emlians of female .iltiie 184711 ns\so\ Ptnues^
II Z18 She fulniiiicd out lici stoin iif laws Saliiiue And
*littlc-footed China. 14 /'otinWi Widck<*r S74/iw<
itilus^ *l>iyl hcTjd 1670 (» il Ihd, (.ardtnah 1 1 t. uj
Two Mjrry *litile headt'd Nephews vj<yf Hi sum ladnt
25 Oct (() H b) II f6 Ihis IS *htitr iitindcd, 18x5 / i.

awmtrzA. May 332/2 The litik mindcft v.uiiiv of a hatiun

2824 m Spit, Pub (x8i5) 34/ llie ’’litdr itiiiKlnhnss

wliieli shriiikbfinm profeshioiial satire 1398 I ui v isv lUttth,

De P, AL V VI CmDS) J** *r>lvll sjglit whiilu
seeth not well alerre. intx Load Gaz No. 1774 '4

away from his .Mother. ., Janies Bn'«tow,a^ed about 17 ^rats,

^little .Sutiiiesl 2849 jAMts IVoodniiin iv, Ihe^ eatinoc lie

such idle ^httle-thrifts as you make them out*

B. absol and sb

1. The adj lUscd absol

1 Chiefly with

.

Tht.i»e that arc httle; httle

persons
cxooo Ags, Ps (Th)c\iv. 6 Driliten 7^ehi.diU<A |ki

l>tlan <1200 Okmin 8102 I'oti)>t let he luelbtiit Jit

niiccle & ee ^e little a 2300 ( tn iorM. 65* t pui lU il a wai,

. Littel and mikel, less aud marc, t t^/hdr, /ta\ t.u,i
pe lordib to |» Itilil K ban Krauiitni 1484 C amon
Pablos ofHisop r xiu, The Ijtjte r>ghl ofie m ly Iriie and
trouble the grete. xw C'oviRXfvti Judith xiu. xj They
came all to mete lier,TiUe K: greaie 2692 K l.T smssia
JablesKvi (1708) 21 The Gieat aiul the Little have Need
one of Another

2. TAo huh. that which k little; the little

qualities, chaiav.ters, asiieet*?, etc,

2792 CowFLR Yardtey Oak 87 Coni|tanrig 'Uic great
aiul little of thy lot t8o6 pHist W\Ktitirtu Potuedu
RiCt cation vi, 8a The mveiuiun of iinui has nut ><t tpii-

tihcd glas.scs that comprehend either the v.(st or ttw liuii*

of nature, 2875 Browmso Atsslop/u A/td, sijj Ltctk and
Bad exist, are natural

3 Not much , onh a small amount or quantity

:

often pieccdcd by but
; admitting i»f lK‘ing tjuahlicd

by ad\». of degree, as vrrfj father* i ittle ot

nothing

i

hardly anything. ^ I tUh is me of

.

I

care httle for. f To say litUe i to make no leply,
to be silent. + fl ithin httle * within a sh-irt iliv

tance of To make or t let htth of set lUiU b}\
etc see the verbs,
C1200 Ormis 6480 Her iss litcll o>crr noliht I kind nIT

hattsallfc CX205 Lay 3465 pe mon tmd ah « 1225
Juliana a6 Lutel is me of ower lufe. t 2275 Motal Otle i a
in O E AIm sS Al to inuchet 11 h hablH- 1 sjMrnd tu Iiitd
i-le>d an hoide. a 1300 Lmsor Al, -*#^197 Luel he Iw*
his Iul 23 . Altttor Poemsfr. Vet non MS\ HL K T. S.)
525/51 sif >uu haue luj tel. luitel jiue and do 1340 Ham-
roLE Pr. Cansc 1459 Now haf we or htel, n*»w luis ue
mesur H7o~85 Malory Atifinr i\. iv 344 Thenite die
smote doun her heed and sa>d lytel a 2533 Uu IbRNFiis
linen Ixvi 2s6 He dyd cte N drynke but lytell. 154^ J.Hfyuooo Pren>. (2867) 67 Though yc xiwnt but Itekelk
a 2548 Hall Utrott

, //en, V/I, 9 I.and<d for a purpose nt

yJ*
Fowdrey within J>ile of Lancastrr Iftdt

Hen, y/IIt 139 These worded sore astorued sir Rtchntd
Weston, hut he said litle. e 2580 iFFrekiP Bugbears iv v.
in Ar^ea^ind tteu^ Spr, (1897 ». Lytile xayd, sone anieiidect
1622 Bibce Luke vji 47 To whomluie i> forgUn^i, itw saine
loueth htle 1635 R. N Qamdtds /list. Alts, it an x t,
X24 It missed httle but bee had been pnmribed when he
was dead. 2720 De Fob Crmeii vin, 12840J X04 (Like me)
he came from htUc at first 2766 Goliwm. tse, IV. viti.
^Iladviii, Man wants but little here below, Nor wants that
Im e lon§. 2794 Borns Song (first Une».Contented wi* UttW,
and canne wi' malr. 2898 Scott Alarm, i. aaiv, Utths be



LITTLE.

cuts anti Ion" will ivaKe 1862 Borrow U'lM JFnies II

xxvi 295 lie wab a tall lanikin figure
, and upon the whole

appealed to be good for vciy little 18^ Ruskiw 0 o/Air
111, The myth of a simple and ignorant lace must neces-
saiily mean little, because a simple and ignoiant lace have
liule to mean xBBi 77 til XLIX 31 We know
little or nothing about the tiuth.

b Const, of
Now mrp e\c when the context does not permit the use

of little adj
,
e g when the sb is defined by a demonstra-

tive adj The use with an adj used nbwl (as in quots
1824, 1833) IS a Gallicism, and not in common use

^1386 CriAUccR A’)// 's T 921 That loid hath litel of discre-

cion. That in swich cas lean no dmision C1400 Maundfv
(1839) XXV 259 In that Kj^ngdom of Medce theic ben many
giete Ililles, and litille of pleyn Eithe xa86 BK St Albcan
Diij, Off spare hawk.es thei is choocc and lytill of charge of
thaym k824 Landor

/

w/iff- Coiw Wks 1853! Rai/r There
was little of sound and salutary which they did not deiive
from Democritus or fiom Pythagoras 1833 Moorr RIem
V i 337 [Stones like] those at Stonehenge have but little

of new or marvellous for him who has seen the rocks beyond
the Atlantic Afofl Of political sagacity he had very little

He showed little of the amiability which was ascribed to
linn

f C In the genitive depending on an indefinite

]>roii
,
as whati someivhat. Liitlcs what^ also •mhat

hfiles • little or nothing, a trifling quantity ; in first

quot
,
trifles. Obs.

a zxoo 0 E Chron an xoto (Laud. MS } Bee & mmsse
hakeles & cantelcapas & reafes & swilce litles hnat c xaoo
Ormin 4681 Foi |»n^t tu mu^he wuincnn her Wi|))> sinne
summwhatt littless 6052 Foirhi )>att te» Jetunndei-
stodenn httlcsswhatt Off all pe rihhte troww^e c zaoj Aif,

Edimmd in E^ E, P (1862) 81 Hit was what luiles |>at

he et

d Qualified by a demonstrative or possessive

:

(The) little amount or quantity
;

(so) small a quan-
tity, a (very) small amount, etc.

r893 K ./SLFRrn Oros, 1. 1 ^17 pact lytle ])act he eiede he
erede inid horsan ata^o Sa7vlfe JVatde in Cott Horn
265 pis lutle Ich liabbe iseid of bat ich iseh in heouene 1604
hi G[rimstone] D'Acosia's ihst. Indies iv xhi 325 This
little may sunfice touching the Beroars stone x6» P« Flft-
CHFR Poet MiKC 71 My little fills my httle-wisning niindc

1667 Mir TON P JL» 11 xooo If all I can will serve, That
little whidi is left so to defend. 1738 Johnson London 40
EvVy moment leaves my little less 17B9 Burns U^on see-

tnff a wounded hare, (jo, live, poor wanderer of the wood
and field, The bitter little that of hfeieniains. 1842 IYnni-
soN Dora 50 Dora stored what little she could save 1847
Gnorr Greece (1862) III, xxix. 73 The little of his poems
which remains 1887 Ttnm fweekly ed ) 1 July 13/1 Lord
S spoke of the little done foi our coast defences dining
the last 20 years

II sb (With a or in J>lwal)
4 A small quantity, piece, portion; a small

thing
,
a trifle

exazQ Bedni^y no Naked falleiS in de funt-fat, and
cumec3 ut al newe, buten a. litel C1380 WvcLii Sd JPls
III. 3A7 Ciistis apo'itlis were not bisie about dymes,
but helden hem paicd on htil, tbe pnplc liem redily

rxnooDt^tf, Ttoy 1449 ho, how foi tune of a litill hath
likyng a low for to ky ndull. 16x4 Day lu stivals ix, (1615)

267 C^onteinnc not these littlcs, be they in tiuth never so
litile 1631 FosHROun Soloniom ChmiUe (X63O 7 Many
httles, given unto many, is liettcr then much conlei red upon
one, x^x R I/EsrRAW,n Ealdes ccccKviii, 443 A Man may
be Happy with a Little, and Miserable tn Abunclancc, 1846
D JrRKoii) A/ Gilvs \xui. (1851} 236 When a man's being
shaved, what a little will make him knugh 1865 Dickrns
hint hr^ n, xiv, A debt to pay offby httles

Pt art, z6ax Marru tr Alemon's Gusman (TA If i, 50 Many
a little, makes a mickle

b Const, of (In early use with geiiitwel)
For the restiiction in mod. use see 3 b
c 100a Sa\, Leechd, II, 336 Nim Inverhwctte nibewearde

an lytel c xxoo Ormin 4o8io pe33 uinmbcsbauenn b^^reshapp
A litcll off |)e fell awe», c 1205 Lay 30107 Wio an Inttel

5t*rcn pa ua(ic[re]s dede weoicn. ^14^ ^>IE, Rledn Jilt,

CHcinriLh) 68 Do a lytul par of in pc soi e eye, 1460-70 Jik
Quintessence ax Piitte pcrinne a Util of rubnibc or of summe
oper laxatuie 1S3S CovruiiAii x ixam, xiv, 29 Se how
lightc myne eyes aie become, because I haue taisted a litle

or this bony 1616 T Qovtmn Moses Aaron lU (1641)

92 He drank n little of the wine 17^-71 H. Walfoir
retinv's Anecd Paint (1786) IV 4 Archicectuie was per-
vinted to meet liouse-builuing, where it retained not a ittle

of Vanbrugh. 1798 Woi cor (P Pindar) 'Pales ofHoy Wks
i8ia IV, 4x6 Not a bit of a Ballad nor a little of a Tale to

enliven the evening. x8a6 Disraiii xv, Let
me recommend you a little of this pike • xB^ 7rnl Kdiu,
Dec 509 The * little of everything theory [ofeilucalion],

c. Used advb. * To a little or slight extent
,
in

a small degree
;
somewhat, rather Not a hitU^ a

good deal, extremely

t A little ofthe biggest (quot. 1654) : rather large.

1382 Wycwf Ileb, 11 7 Thou hast maad him util, a litil

lesse fro aungelis. Lnnfranc's Ctmrg, 139 In pe n
day he openede a litil hise ywn 14x3 Pilgr Smote (Caxton)

I. IX. (1059) 7, I was comforted nought a litel. 1470-85
Malory Arthur xvii. xvji, Thenne was not ho a lytel Bory

for launcelot. rtiS48 HAi.t Chron, Hen VL 104 b, Here
must 1 a litle digr^sse z6o6 G wlooococuv} Lwes Lm-
erors in llisi, Ivstine G g 1, Although himselfe was of smal

nowledge, and a little eloquent, x6» Birlr Ps, 11 za

When hiB wiath is kindled but a little, 1644 Vicars God tn.

Mount Z47 All the enemies Horse began to shoege a little,

Z654 Dorothy Osbornp Lett to Sir ly Temple (1888) 240
The ring, too, is very well, only a little ofjhe biggest, zaax

Dr Fon Col, 7nck (1840) 159, I was n little afraid, 1847

Marryat Chtldi . H, Forest xviii, We are not a little hungry,
I can tell you 1887 Spectator 5 Nov. 1494 The Magazines
aie a little dull this month
6 . A diort time or distance Chiefly in aftoi' a

ilttU^for a liilhf in a liftIt,

VOL, VI.

353

nooo Ags Cosf John xvi. 16 Nu ymbe aljtd [llationv^w
lytel] ge me ne gescoS, &. eft embe 1> tel ge me ;;eseop z6zo
SiiAKS. Itmf IV. i 266 For a little Follow, and cloe me
seiiiice z6iz Birlf 2 /V/ 11 18 They alliiie those that
weie cleane [uiarg Or, for a little, or a while] escaped from
them who hue m eiioui 0x6x4 I/ecform i' inAerulifii
'Pheatru IV 345 And death we all must m a little shaie,
zaa7 Carlylf heim Rom I, 293 In a little, he and Froda
left the inn i88z W H Mallock Rotn, xgth Cent II. 290
Be heie then and we will go for a little into the garden.

b. Used advh For or at a short time or dis-

tance.
CXZ75 Lamb Horn 93 $e iherden a Intel er on pisse

ledunge pet fie halip gast com ofer pa apostlas czaoo
Ormin 3467 Foir a33 itt ilset upp 1 pe lifTt Biforenn hemm a
litel, a Z300 Cursor M X4327 Foigeten has j^u son Pi
lare Pat i pe said a littel are C1400 Dedr Proy 8421
Lengye here at a litill, lystyn my wordes c X400 MAUNDr\
(Ro\b ) x\ii loi It limner into pe see a lytill fra pe citee
c Z475 RaufCoil^eoi 800 He lukit ane lytill him fra a 1533
Ld Bi'rn! rs Hnon Iwi 227 Let me slepe a I3 lengei
Z643 Trapp Lonnn

,
Gen xxu 9 Mount Moriah, was a

little fiom Salem, as mount Calvary also, w'os a little from
Jcuisalem xfijx Mil son Sotnsonx A little onward lend
thy guiding hand To these dark steps, a little furthei on
ZToa Rowr Tamerl 1 1, Vet, jet, a little and destmctive
Slaughter Shall mge around Z794 Cowitr Aloiahset
conectedax In hope to bask a little jet z8a5 WATruTON
IFand A. Anier i. 1 107 'J he tree which thou passedst but
a httle ago. TrNNvsoN Lotkrlty Hall x Comrades,
leave me here a little, while as yet 'tiik early morn

f 6, But a hltle^^hwt Ziltle ’ (see 3). Obs
SVith quot, 1377 cf 1470-83 and 1548 in 3,

1377 Langl P,Pl, B II 188 bothenesse sei^hym wel and
seide but a litel 1579 Lyly Euphues (Arb ) 87 An aiinswei e
which pleased Ferardo but a lyttle x596SiiAkS Pam Sh,
I 11, fix Thou’dst thank me but a little z6s8 T, SprNCPK
Logick 146,

1

haue a httle to say touching this fourth &eate

;

for, 1 haue done enough m the fast, to satisfie this

m. Phrases, chiefly formed with prepositions.

7. Forming expressions, chiefly with repetition

of Ixtt/ej having the sense : By small degrees ; a
httle at a time; gradually.

a Bf httle mid httle
;
also f by little and by

little^ \hy a httle and {a) httle,

rxzSo Wvcrii Sel II hs, I 358 Crist woIe teche his
disciphs bi Iitil and htil alle pes 14x3 Ptlgi Sorvte (Cax-
ton) 1 (1839) ^8 Alwey itdeciecyd by a litel and a litel

Z4a2 tr SecretaSecfei f Prtv.Priu, 243 Hu sholdenotbe
sodaynly chaungid that wyche is ciistoumct, but slowly by
lytill and by litill, irx548 Hail Chron , Hen VI, xiab.
And so by a litle and litle, the Englishmen lecoveied again
many tonnes 1577H0LINS111 uC/iron 1 ITist Eng 112/2 By
what wj Ics and craft he might by httle and little settle here,
and obtLinc a kmgdome in the He x6zx Bibi xxiii.

30 1625 Bacon Ess ,
/////m«;(Arb ) 337 Ciistome ofJProfane

Scoffing 111 Holy Matters; which doth, by little and little,

deface the Reuerence of Religion 1682 Dkyofn Rdig,
Laut Pi ef 2 Their Descendants lost by little and little the
Primitive and Pmer Rites a <774 OoinsM Hist Greece'
I, 321 Both fleets arrived by little and lutle. 2823 J. Bad-

. rocic Dorn, Amusem, Z05 Add, by httle and httle, as much
peail ash as it will take up z886 KusiciN Prxiertia I 243
All this we knew by little and little.

fh. A httle anti (a) httle, Obs,
€ 13S0 Uhll Palemfj^$o^ I wol a luel and htel laskifc m

hast, 1482 ATonh of Evesham (Arb.) 23 Hys spyrite be-

gannea lytyll and a lytill to come ageyne av^ Hall
Chi on,, Ilcfu^ VI, z7o^ This great tumult and soclam
fury, was. a litle and litle appeased and finally quenched.
16311 Stapleton tr Bedds Hist Ch, Eng 73 Thd companic
of latthfuU began a litle and htle to encrease ngaine. Z7>9
Dr Fob Crusoe i u, (18.^0) 157 My ink . , 1 eked out
with water a little and a httle, till it waa so pale. 2732
R, Paltock Peter Wilkins (1884) I, 50 Stowing them
all close together to keep in the moistuic, which served us
to suck at lor two d.ij s after, a little and a little at a time,

fc Little and little* Obs.,

CX3S0 Wvciir Set IVks, in, 30a Litel and litel pei may
gete al pe lewme into here owenc hondis. 1450-80 tr.

Seoeia Sicret 33 He may not leve it attones, but htille

and litille 1523 Ln Brkni rs Fiotss 1 cxv. 13B And soo
lytell and lytell, the dethe of Jaques Dartuell was forgoten.

1346 J Hfywood (1867) 67 Littell and littell the cat
eateth the flickell 2388 Parke tr, Alendoza's Htsf, Chino
294They shoulde haue a special care vnto their healthes, m
trauelling not too fast but little and little,

d. Little by little

1483 Cath Angl 218/2 Lityllebe litille, diuisim, panla*
Urn, 1386 D Rowi AND Lasartllo ii. (1672) Q 2 Weak
and dead for hunger, 1 went little by httle up the street.

a 1643 I^n Falkiand, etc. Infallibility (1646) 16 How
many things little by little may have been received under
old names, which would not have been so at once under
new ones 1865 Comk, Alag XI. 643 Lutle by little, the

face of the country began to change x8g2 Wfstcott
Gospel ofLife 272 Little by little, the rcvelaiion of Christ’s

Nature was made through the events of His intercourse

with men
t e. By {d) httle, Ohs*

Z377 Hanmtr Anc Etch Ilish (1663) 171 Our aflalrs

began by a httle, and as it weie by stealth, to grow unto
some quiet state 1579 K K in ?peiiser's Shepii, Lai, Ep.
Ded. I 4 Young birdes . by httle first proue tlieyr tender

wjngs. X647 W. Brownp Polex 11. 178 That melancholy
w aNing away by little. 1^3 Arm, Reg,, Char, etc 106 Sift

more of the same sand by little upon It /r 2824 Love,
Honor ^ Interest 1. i m Hew Bnt* Theaiie HI 263 Soon
by little he b^an to droop.

1 8, Into Q^ght) little : very nearly. Obs,

c Z374 Chaucbr Troyhts iv. 836 (8B4) For which we han
so sorwed he and I That in-to litel hope it hadde vs slawe.

CZ540 Lady Bryan in Sttype Kct.h Afeut, 1. App. Ixxi. 173
It wil be (in to right httle) as great Profit to the Kings
Grace this way. as the t’other way.

'I'
9. /n a little : in a few words, bnefly Obs,

LITTLE.

26x3 Shaks. //r;;. VIIf ii i ii But praj’how past it’ lie
tell jou 111 a httle

10 In httle on a small scale; formerly esp,

with reference to Painting s= in miniatme,
1397 SiiAks. Lover's Compi 90 On lus visage was in little

drawne What largenesse tninkes in pairndise was sawne
1602 — Ham II 11 384 [They] giue twenty^ foity, an
hundred Bucates a peece, foi his pictine 111 Little 2633
A. STArroRD Ptni, Glory 7, I shall endeavour to hmme hei
SDule m little (since in great neither my time, nor ability
will let me) 2633 Stanley Hist Philos 111 (1701) ixg/x
The Temple was an imitation in httle of that at Ephesus.
2724 A, Collins Gr Ch , Rehg, Pref fix This autonty was
at first exercised in little by those, who [etc ] 2762-72
H. Walpole Vertue's Avecd Paint (1786) II 171 Sir
Kenelm Digby conipaies Vandyck and iio«ikins, and sajs
the latter pleased the most, by painting in little 1842
IrNNVsoN Gaidenei's Dan, 13 A miniature of loveliness,

all grace Summ'd up and closed in lutle 1873 Bromninc.
Red Coti Nt cap 137 By Iloulevaid friendships tempted to

come taste How PaiPi lived again in little theie,

C adv,

1 To only a small extent
;
in only a slight quan-

tity or degree
;
but slightly

;
not much, not very

The use of the word to qualify adjs, (=*not jery *J seems
to be a Latmism or Gallicism, and has never been common.
C2000 Agr, Ps (Ih) cwni 87 Hlo me lytic lass [L.

p(tulomutiti[ lajie wuldan, fiisses eorfi-wescs ende gescrifan.
f 2200 Ormin 3752 patt te birrp lectenn swipe imnorneh^
& litell off pe sellfenn c 2380 Wyci ir Serm Sel Wks 1

139 pel loven to litil be sheep c 2400 Desir, 7 roy 13912
He drof at hym with pe dait, dent hym but litle. a 1430
Myrc 21 Liiytel ys worthy py piechynge 3ef thow be of
ciiyle lyuyngc 2484 Caxton Iaides of/Esop 11 xvii, Who
that preyseth hym self lytyll he is fid wy^e a 1548 Hall
tin on , Hen VII, 17 Rememhryng the olde pro\ erbe, \o\ e
me htlc and love me longe, i6ox R. Johnson Kmgd, 4
Comnnv (1603) 82 Hiey intermeddle littU in the ouliriary
government of the state 2720 Addison Totter No 192 r 2
'riiey liked us as little ns they did one another 1766
Goldsm Vic IV lii, He,. found that such friends as benefits
had gathered round him were little estimable 28x2 Sir H
Davy Chem, Philos 4 The most refined doctrines of this

enlightened people were little more than a lollection of
vague speculation^. iBm Macauiav Ilist Eng 11. 1 , ifit

Azeal little tempered by humanity orby common sense. 2876
Gladstone Homeric Synchi

,

zed But this is little matenal
b. When, contrary to the usual order, hitle is

placed before the vb which it qualifies, it becomes
an emphatic negaUve, as m he httle knows = * he is

very far from knowing*. This users confined to
the vbs kuinv, think, care, and s}nonyni5 of these.
c 2200 AIoi al Ode 1 ;7 111 /rm Coll, Horn 224 Liul wot he

hwat IS pint 0x300 Al iB^i littel roght pam of
his manance a 2348 IIai l Lin on

,
I dw Jl

, 227 b, 1 hey
would littel thjiik, that lie would so tiiilrewly lutneile me.
2667 MinoN P L IV. 86 'Ihey little know How tU.uly 1

abide that boast so vaine. 2802 hiAn 1* norwuin 11 Moial T
(iStfi) 1 M\ 164 He little imagined of how much conse-
quence It might be 28x9 Shi t i rv C ent 1 v tii, Lutle cares
fur a smile or a tear 'I he tlny-culd coipsc upon the bier 1

1 2. A little time (before
‘

1

; for a litlle time. Obs
exzao Ormis 463 Alls 1 fiej^de nu httlmr. a 1223 Leg
Kath 19x8 For me lauenl, Icsu Cnst, mi duoiewtirfie leof-

moii, lutel car me hanefi ileafiet /2X300 CuisorAI 74x88
Ne was poii noght but littel gan Alinast par wit pe juiis

slan ? c 2373 Be* Leg, Raints i. iPefrus) 549 pe \ilne, .J>at
lytil befor iholit he Of thame namyt of g«alele. 1604 £
(jfMiMSTONiJ D'Acosta's Hist, Indies vn, x. 323 The
Mexicaines by this mennes, remained much eased and con-
tent, but it lasted httle

3 . Comb*, as httle-abh^ ’hearthof -knmfn, Itroed,

travelled, -used adjs.
;
little-bless v

,
nonce-%mi

,

= Ilcb hsrsk (* blebs * euphemistically for ‘ curse
2823 Cot 1 Kincr Lett, Conveis

,

etc II xiv. 225 May God
bless JOU, and j'oiir ^littleable but most sincere friend,
x6xo Broughton 7^di i. 5 It may be my children have
sinned, and •^little-blessed God in their hart 2787 Bpntham
Def Usury i 3 The , ^llttle-heard-of offence of Main-
tenance, 2894 Pop Sci AJonthly June 162 That singular
and •'httle known people the hlosquito lndi.anR 01x386

Arcadia 11 (1590) lOa Being iidde of this louing,
but "little-loued companj% 2889 Hirsfy Tour in Phaeton
an A *little-travelled land, this 2900 Everybody's Alag,
III. 583/1 They went to the •'little-used front door.

tU'ttle, V. Ohs, Also g lutU^-i(e)n,Iittlin,

3-4 litelen, 4 littel, -yl, lutle, luttul, 5 lytil,

-el, letil, UtyD. [OE Ifthan, fc ^/^/LimK a,]

1. trans. To make little, diminish
;
to reduce in

size, amount, or importance. Also with away,
c8^ K. /Elfred Boeth. xxix. § z bonne lytlafi fiast his

anweald, & eefi his einifia. rxeoo Vhest^ Vhtues (1B88)

49 He litlede him seluen to-fbren nmnnes eijen. a 1230 Owl
^ Higki, 539 Oft ich singe for heom pe moie For lutli sum
of heoresore. 0:1300 h A. Psaltei vm. 6 poii liteled hhn
a litel wight Lesse fm pine aungoles bright, a 2313 Prose
Psalter xvii[i] 46 Y shal littelel hem as poudre c 1380
\V\a.ir Sel, IVXs II 423 Departing lithp strengpe, C1400
tr 6ec9‘e/a Seciet, Gov Loidsh 85 Be it put vpon a softe

fyr, to pe brj dde portjr be lytild away a 1483 EtherNiger
m Househ Ord, (2790) 38 Nothcr Marshalls, nother usshers

of hall owe not to little or withdraw'e any hole stuffe of
fleshc or fyshe. 1642 Rogers Naanian 75 Oh pray God to

little the, to pare off thy superfluities

b To belittle, extenuate (a sin).

a 24^ Knt* de la Tour (i8fi8) 61 She [Eue] wende to

haue lyteljd her synne x6xx W. Sclatrr Key (ifisg) 264
Paul stiles himselfe the chiefe of binners. Imputes the cruci-

fying of Christ to the ignorance of the lewes , so Iktleing

a sinne more grieuous 1627 —< Exp, 2 Thess, (1629) 291
Its natuml to most, to Jitle their sms.

2. intr* To become little, be diminislied; to

dwindle, wane "

r^so Ltrtdi^, Gasp, John iii 30 Hine gedsefnafi pstte

45



IiITTLE-BASB. 354 IiITTOBAL.

auexemec uatudlice |iiEt ic G/^ wanij*, !/

wfmal amg SI. Uarher g Ne his m^etee 1“
ne mei neauer littUn ne aliggen a 1040 Sa7Ules Ivarae m
Cott Horn, 265 Of |»ulli bhsse, Jjat hit ne me neaner mare

Uitlin ne uursio £13*5 Oid A^c in Rel ***»

I weme, 1 lutlc, ther-for I murne «i37S Jo^phArim

14s His Godhede luttulde not >ei3 he lowe iihte c 1491

Chast GodiUs Chyld 20 I'hey ht>Il and deye by longe

cont>niiaunce ofgnosth siknesse

Hence f Iii ttling vbL sb.

cjAoo tr Secreta Sect ef i Gov Lordsk 102 If he consejlle

he to lytelynge of J>i ^inges Jiat J>ou hauys in tresour.

Little-ease. Now Ihst oi mch A place

in which theie is little case for him who occupies

it
,
a narrow place of confinement ;

spec the name

of a dungeon m the Tower of London, anil of an

ancient place of punishment foi unruly apprentices

at the Guildhall. London Also, the pillory or stocks.

a 15*9 Skeltos Col ClottU 1171 Lodge hym in Lytell

Ea'.e Fede hym w ith beanes and pease * 1548 Elyot Diet

5 V Ati.a^ A strcicte place in a prisone, called littell ea‘!e

1550 Latimer Last Senn bef Edw PI (1562) 115 Was he

not worthy to be cast in bocardo or lytle ease? x6o8

Middletoh Latmly of Love in. 1 Drb, How dost thou

brooke thy little ease, thy Trunk ? [To k person who has

been carried in a trunk 1 a 1623W Pemble Wks <1635) 548

As a prisoner of the Jayle, or one that is m little ease. 1663

Drvdeit \Vdd Gallant i ii, I sweat to think of that garret

.why 'tis a kind of little ease, to cramp thy rebdlious

prenUces in 1688 IL Holme Art/iouty iii 31 There

u another like place of punishment m our House of

Correction in Chester it is called the Little £'\se, a place

cut into a Rock, with a Grate Door before it 1738
Curiosity, or Genii 4- Lady’s Lthr (1739) 54 Here ev'iy

Creditor has Right to teize, And make his Home a real

Little Ease iNoie A Place of Punishment m Guildhall,

London, for unruly 'Prentices] 1752 Carte Eng" III

H
5 A loathsome filthy hole or dungeon in the Tower, called

ttle Ease 1840 H. Ainsw'ORTh Tower Lend xiii, Ihe
walls of the cell, which was called the Little Ease, were so

low, and so contrived, that the wretched inmate could
neither stand, walk, sit, nor he at full length within them
x8m F T. Bullfn Loyr Sea^waf 10 The pantry, a sort

of little<ase in a corner of the cuddy
fransf 1638 Featlv Stnei Lyndom il, 58 In the Romish

Purgatory all soules are in little ease x68i lyiiole Duty
Nniiotts 6 To grant nothing to this consideration, is rather

to crowd men into a Little ease in Religion, than to unite
them

Little-go. [f. Little a + Go sb, Cf. Cheat-
GO ]

1

A private and illegal lottery Now Iftst

See also quot 1867 ,
but no authonty for the statement

has been discovered

t? c 17W cf quot 1867 1 »79S Sporting Mag VI 274
A private lottery, or little go, was drawing at a house m
Islington 1796 Colquhoue Police Metropolis 149 The
Keepers of unlicensed Insuraace Offices have recently
invented and set up pnvate Lotteries, or Wheels, called
by the nidc-name of Little Go’s 1798 Epceworth Pracl
Educ, (xSii) I 315 Unlicensed lottery wheels aie called
little goes z8oa A 0143 Geo III, c. tio § x All such Games
or Lotteries, called Little Goes, shall be deemed common

Kirastaff and Little good. 1876 ffatdwicUs Science Gossip

30 Rumex aceiosa gets [the name of] little guid

-t-Littlehead. Obs [See -head] LiUleness

>1 1300 F. E Psalter hv [Iv J 8,

1

jj-bade bimM TOuf me

and pubiick N uisances, and against Law. z8o6 Ann Reg,
388 An unlawful ^me of chance, formerly known by
the name of the Little Go, but now discingtushed, to
avoid the penalty, by the name of Ivory. *830 Gen P,
Thompson Exerc (1842) I 195 It is a political little go, inThompson Exerc (1842) I 195 It is a political Tittle go, in
which everybody knows the concern to be ruinous in the
main 1867 C. Walpord Insnr, Guide (ed 2) 25 About this
date [X710] , commenced a system of speculative assurances
known as ' the little goes

A

number ofpersons combined,
and each subscribed sj fortnightly, inclusive of policy
stamps and entrance money, on condition of £^qo being
paid to his heirs and executors In another ofthese schemes
sr a quarter entitled the subsenber's representatives to
receive£ 120 on his demise 1887 Proctor Chance fy Luck
133 At illegal [lottery] offices, commonly known as * little
goes any sum, however small, could be risked.

2

(hiiv, colloq. The pop^ilar name (still current
at Cambridge) for the first examination for the
degree of B.A. (At Cambridge the official name
IS ^ The Previous Examination *

, at Oxford ' Re-
sponsions ’ IS the official name of the examination
formerly known popularly as * Little-go and now
as ‘Smalls*.)

Genii Mag XC, i 32 At jiresent the Examination [at
Oxford] IS divided info a Little go and a Great go ; collo-
quim appellations of the facetious great children sucking at
the bosom of Alma Mater 1824 Blackiv, Mag Oct 461
note. The little-go is a new classical examination lately
instituted at Cambridge 1838 F W. Robertson Lett
23 May (1882)1 37 (dated ‘Brazenose, Oxford’], 1 have to
take my ‘ little go ’ this term 1849 Thackeray Pendenms
* "1®** for the little go
x8oo M Burrows Pass 4- Class 1. (x866) 11 Responsious, com-
nionly called Little go’ or, still more familiarly, ‘ Smalls’

Harwin Life 4" Lett (1887) 1 47 In my second year
I had to work for a moath or two to pass the Little Go, which
1 did easily

attnb, z88a L Caupbeti, Lfe Clerk Maxwell y\ 152
Some lime before the little go examination 1889 Bofs
Otvu Plier s Aug 693/3 First came the three answers given
to the ‘ Little Go ’ question

Little-good.
1. Sc. The devil.
xBzx GaltAnn Parish xhx. 384 All this running here and

nding there as if the Iittle^de was at his heels. 1822
Entail II 284 The mim maidens now>a days hae delivered
themselves up to the Little-gude in the shape and glamour
0 novelles and Thomson's Seasons
3. dial. The sun-ppurge, Ettphorhia Heltoscopia,

^
Also the sour dock, Rumex aceiosa.
i8cg-8o in Jamicsov 1832 W. Patrick Plants Lanark.

^10 Sun Spurge, Euphotbia Helioscopia. Qalled Devil’s

I

tLittlelaik. Ohs. [a ON. Htil-leik~r' see

Little a. and -laik,] LiUleness.

01400-50 Alexander 1709 As he lenes & lokis on his

fourme, His litillaike [Dtihhn jJ/V. htilayke] K his heknes

he laylhly dispiced. Ibid 2706 How >1 lawnes & J)i litil-

laike {Duhltn MS lityllake] )>ou lickyns to my hi3t

Little man.
1 The little finger. Obs exc. dtal

exago S Eng Leg. I 308/310 J)e deuel wolde fain henlen

heom hi be polle with Muttle man *, is leste finguer £*475

PicU Voc inWr -Wulcker 753/3 amiculan'i, the lythyl-

man, *888 in Sheffield Gloss.

2, A small landownoi or capitalist

18x1 mW Marshall BoardAgt ic ,
East 88

A little man may as well have nothing allotted to him as

have it so far off i8ao Lamb Elm Ser 1 Two Races of
Men, I grudge the saving of a few idle ducits, and think I

am fallen into the society of lenders, and little men 1891

S C Our Fields Cities lheyha\e a yeiy

strong objection to a 'little man ’ getting three acres, 01 less,

with or without a cow

3

a Sc. (See quot. 1835 ,) b. (See quot. r:i 88o).

1835 Garrick Laird of Logan (1841) 153 Amongst the

servants in the employment of our Scottish fai meis, 1 here

is the * muckle man ' and the * little man ' c x88o Skeithy

Mem Eton 16 (Ban fere) He called the footman (or little

man, as was the generic teim for this class of domestic at

my tutor’s)

4. pi. Fames, ‘little folk*.

1850 Allingham Poems 87 Up the airy mountain Down the

rushy glen, We daren't go a hunting l‘or fear of httle men.

Little master.
+ 1 An inferior master Ohs.

X382 WvcLiF Gal ill 25 Now we ben not vndir the Util

maistir [1388 vnduimaistir, Vulg subpxdngogol

2. pi. A group of (German engravers of the six-

teenth century, followers of Diirer, so called from

the smallness of their prints [G^ die Metnen
meister^ die Xleinmeister

, F les poiits mother ]

1837 Penny Cycl IX, ^40/1. 1879 W. B Scott Little

Masters lii, 16 Durer, the reputed teacher of the Little

Masters.

3 (Seequots)
1870 L "^vdOiTAxio Introd io Toulmin SmitKs Eng Gilds

X78 In this [viz the hat-] trade prevailed, early in the
eighteenth century, the system of carrying on industiyhy
means of sub-contractors {ftltas sweaters), who were called

Little Masters 1888 Sheffield Gloss, Little masiett a
manufacturer in a small wy/ of business, who works as a
journeyman

tLi'ttlexuealgff^z^ Obs. In4 -mele,-nielome.
[f. Little sb -b-jrEAL.] Little by httle.

138* WvcLiF Gen. xxxiii. 14 Y shal folwe litil mele the
steppisofhym vii 22 He shal waste thesnaciouns
in thi si3t, litilmele [1388 htil and htil] and bi partces. —

-

fudg. XX 33 The busshementis. htil melome hem seluen
bigunnen to opne,

Littleness (htMnes). [OE. IJdelncs: see
Little a and -ness ] The attribute of being litlle,

1. Smallness of quantity, amount, bulk, stature,

degree, or extent.
c 1000 iELFRic Gram, xxxviii (Z ) 228 Sume syndon gvan^

titaiis, tSa j^etacnia'S mycelnysse o88e lylelnesse [7/ r lutel-
nesse] i3jie Trrvisa 007 DeP R xiii xxvi (1495)460
Afibcius is a lytyll fysshe and for lytylnes it not may lie tak
with hoke 1526 Ptlgr Perf (W de W. 1531) 63 b, His
yylenes, lytelnes, or other deformite of nature ?0 x^ in
DunPays Poems (1893) 3x7 For littilnes scho was forloriie,
Siche ane kemp to beir sS^ Fuller Holy 4 Pral .S/ ii
IX 86 rhose of unusuall littlenesse are made ladies dw.irfs
1655 — Comb 83 Lowness of endowment, and hule-
nesse of Receit, is all [that] can be cavilled at m this
foundation 0z6<^ Cowley Gteainess in Vetses 4 Ess,

^ confess, I love Littleness almost in all things,A little convenient Estate, a httle chearful House, a little
Company, and a very httle Feast 1736 Swiit Gulliver
II viii, Observing the littleness of the houses, the trees,
the cattle, and the people, I began to think myself m Lilh-
put. 1828 Chalmers in watson LiftA Thomson (1882) 81,
I thought not of the littleness of tipie, 1 recklessly^ thought
not of the greatness of eternity 1883 HatfeysMag Nov
9(m/i A marvellous littleness of hand and foot,

2 Want of greatness, grandeur, or importance,
insignificance, tiiviality,meannebs, pettiness; small-

i

ness of mind
13M Wycuf Ps hv 9 [Iv 8], I abood hym, that made me

saaf fio the lUiluesse [Vulg pU5tllanuniiate\ ether drede of
spmt xM-^Cath Angl AIxiAwes^, dechnitas mgemj

x^z Ord Crysten Men(W de w, 1506) II i, 84 Knowynge the lytylnesse & fray[l]te
of humayne nature 1694 South .S^r^w II Ep Bed . If
the supposed Littleness of these matteis should be a suffi-
cient Reasoiifpr the laying them Ohide 17x0 Stei le Tailer«o 197? 4 There IS a Sort of Littleness in the Minds ofMen of wrong Sense 1779 Mad D Arblay Diary so Oct

,

® enraged with him for his littleness of
soul m this respect iBzz Hazutt Table-t Ser n. in (i860)
78 Littleness is their element, and they give a character of
meanness to whatever they touch. 1871 L STzmmPlaygr
Enr. XI (1B94) 262 The mountains speak to man ofhis
littleness and his ephemeral existence, xBg6 W, Ward
Xalks with I ennyson in A«u Rev July 81 Contemptuous-

w ^ of intellectual littlenws,
a. An instance of this ; a mean, petty quality or

action,
^ j 'x y

x66o Ingei o 4 Ur, n (16S2) no Neither aie our

minds tioubied with those Liriut.itions .niid I ittlenesses

which wc meet with in our pieceptioii of otlu*r things

rti797 H Walpolf Mem, Geo II 118.17) III, m 292 One
of those vainglorious littlenessi*s whiLli too oftMi cnteiul

into his composition 183a CAnivir MiSi (18=7) HI. 38

Pitiful Littlenesses as we are 1859
'

1 1 nn\son Idylls I)t*d.

25 Wealing the white flowei of a blameless lift*, Before ,i

thousand peeling littlenesses, iB65Miri\aii Rom Emp
VIII Kill 66 The greatness of their general chai.-ioter bvtM

shadowed their littlenesses

f Little-what. Obs, [f Littlh + Wu vt Cf.

Bales what s v J^iTTLn 3 ) 3 c.] A small jiorUon

or quantity {pf) \
somewhal. Also A httle what

(advb.) : m some degi ec, somewhat
^380 WvcLir .Sf; Sel. Wks I O'* So bat cch on niy^tc

take a litil what of bi eetl 1387 Tfit \ i sa Itigdcn ( Uolls) 1

1

.

99 Twenty jere and a litelwhat more. Ihd V 191 Ami s»>

he reste a litel what sittynge [I. modn urn vcdeitdo] 1398
^ Barth DeP. R, iv ix CloUcm. MS.), A Imll what swctc

111 s.iuoure [L rn sapoie pat itm duUi'\ 1400-50 Alex-
ander 4392 or hi iRffi 3 htiLl <iuaL hkis ini* to wiite,

+ Little world. Ob^, A literal rendeimg ni

MiCBOCtiSM
rxzoo Ormin 17597 hryLiornssino*

,
lU'innettd iss

AflTieir Ennglisshe spiULlie ]>t* lillh* ueielhl 1450 80 ir

SeneiaStcteU'^s’^ he plnlesojiut.dlith nun ilu litille world

1603 H. Crossi Vcitias Comnro, (1S78I i.*4 If the htulu

he not set on worke, the niimit* goctli .'istirty, wlit*r<*hy this

litle woild IS soone uucithioune 1605 Ska ks I til!

10 ((30 x6o8) 1614 L\ 1 SI I R T.dtlo Bat tns The I.iltlr-

Worltl, whcieiii the < iro.it is shoun 1649 <» Dsmii
Titnatch yllen //',rcli\, 'J'ht Litlle Win Id ihiis Cnuttn-
scribes a Nation.

Little-WOrtH, (i (f/0 Now auh, ami .Vc.

Of little worth ; e^^p. Hi, - of woithkss character.

c 1200 Ormin 16518 All su.a sutiiiii lU wass htell viMiiiJi 3 til

|>c33rc sawle nede r X386 Chaim 1 r Pars P Right
so as contricion aiinillcth nnght with imien sad pinims of
simfte. light so Iittlwoith is slnifu ni satisf.nrum uuh
oiiten contricion. 1565 wi i /></, Apot,ii6t i)ii M, ll.iiiU

ing saith, all this that 1 haiie hoireatlegrd .is lattl«**uoiih

stiilTe x6<x Bitui P>iK> jn The heart of the un knl in

little worth X733 E. Fiiskisi Wks. 1871 U« tiki I.ftK

little worth young men. 1785 IlosttFii Tent 7'*,

He h.iU once come to a stMiiger uho sent for him, and he
found him ‘a httle-woith p(*rsun 1 ’ <825-80 Jamu sun s \ ,

He's a littleworth body. 1850 Ti-KNVsns /« Men/ Kaxv,
30, 1 . .Whose life, whose thoughts were httle worth,

b. sb A ‘ liltle-wortli
'
person.

jBzk^^ jAmvsou, Little This term is used Mth
stantively in Dumfr[ies] ; as, lfc\ a hiclcwotth,

Li'ttlb^. dtal. [OK. Iftliujg ; sec Lii 1 i,K a.

and -iN(i iky A litlle child nr young numial.
0975 Ruslnv Gasp. Matt, xix. 74 Lctcbjia b t)lng*m t itni in

to me c xooo Ags, Gosh Matt, xi xts pu In? hyitih st ju

.

j|>ing fram wisim and glcaMiiiir and onwnige );m lykliiigutt

172X BAiirv, Ltiftlmg, a little «<ne. x85» Aha Untm
Poems 4' .S, 187 Twa or three Curs o' litihiis hauhn'.
x888 iiheffield Gtoss,, Littliug, the smallest pu|>, Ki

,
t.f «t

litter 1889 IUrrip Windmo m / //; 104 Hut never mt
sign 0’ a murdered lidm',

LittHsh (Irtlij), m dial, AUo litUelah. [f.

Little a + -thh ] Rather little.

x86o Gio Knot Mill on II iti. vi, This littUsb blade's
broke 1 1865 — in Pall Mall G, »8 Nov. u8U0 x *s 'I heir
[rr. servants’] standard RiG.isurcs too .ire of a private kind ; .1

good lump, a handful, a tea cup, a littU tsU basin (etc.].

Xiitton, obs. form of Littkn \A, clturcliyard.

Llttor, Littorage, ol>b. ffi Littfu, LithaU(JR.

Littoral (li'iural), a and sK AKu 7 Utorall,
litteral, 7-9 litoral [ad. L. liUMxihs, lieUer

iTlotdbst f. lilor-Jttiis (often written htUt\) bhorc.

Cf F. hilosalJ]

A. adj. Of or pertaining to the .sliurc ; cxialmg,
taking place upon, or adjacent to the bhore.
i^in IhoiNT Glossogr. x<i57 Rano tr Uaxy^udt t

Life Peiresc ii 125 The htteral paits when thej ait ju t

against the risiug bun arc HfXinet iuhghincd. 1803 Idm.
Rev. I. 378 The Urllibh forcen would only attai k b> sra, nr
by a littoral warfare. 1832 Lvn r Prtnt. Geo/ 1U ^^6 I In*

littoral Cordillera of BtaziT. x^3 Phh i ips AV iW
V. 151 The beneiiLial action of the sea air h app »r»i m mii
htioral cliin.ue, 2869 Rawlinson .*/».. //ut. tj«* 'Ihe
httoial extent of Italy is, m prormrtion (,t uh sutu, \ri>
consideralde 2875 ft onders /*hyt, Itoi/d it, », .tJt Ihe
ice of hiiorul gWim exhihtis a giein i.ihmi iB^
HmiMAN Begin {{’1110*^44 'I he Iimtm lithit.d Al i k.i,

D, Eoo/.yOeol„elc

,

Growmg,livmg,ordt*pOsited
on the ‘ littoral vune’ see qmd. 1S7O)
x66t ^MVhLlr Iltsi Aui/n, 4 Miu IiitUHi., hidie . ir**

either pelagions, living in the mam m hiMrnU, liiiit;

neer the •hore. Z73r BAitr \ v ul. ll^/ttofas shclH r776 JJ \
Costa Co>u:hology 66 .Some [bhell fi-hl are even lutoial, 4<i

inhabit the shores ^830 1an i Prim. Ueot. 1 x 1 'I here v^ ei r
then al^ littoral formationsm progte s, milH o-s arc tiidu atnl
by the English Crag, 1845 1 Iabw in I ’ay. A’at xuia 1 87*d *.

1 he islands were here ..composed of a stratified, soft, lucur.il
deposit. *866 Tatn But* Mollwks iv, Bj Lutitt t ^rtafet
is a littoral animal. 1876 Pack Atif, 7'e x i-Ilk, GeM. 111. 70
I lie Littoral [zone] lies between high and low water mark
xBSoGRAv.SfrjrcA Hot, 4x1^1 Litoral^ LUtoratf Behingtivg
to m growing on the seashore or nvmUvore.
B, sb, A littoral distnct; the region lying along

the shore [After It. lUiorale, h\ lltloaR}
[18x5 Wei^lingtoh in Gurw. Deip. XU. a-.y By the

MWion to Geneva of part of the Ifttorah o( iht lake by the
King of '^rdtnia.] s8a8 [J, H. Bbst) Italy 54 He l«w ob
jwned a littoral, or sca-coaw, wtretvhitig alone the whole of
h« continental territory. xSte VI, H, UttKoofiv Egypt 1

1

, ig i

1 he lowM along Medicerranetua httond. 286® E. K
Wright Ocean World iv 79l*he eand oftlw? HtuwalufaH
cxistwgscasbsQfuIloftheseniHiutebntchtgam^belK. i88n



LITTRESS 355 LIVE.
0*DonovAN Mefv Oasts Ptef 7 1 he Russian settlements
on the iLasLein Caspian littoial X894. Set Monthly
June i6a Uhe portion of the Caribbean littoral commonly
known as the Mosquito Coast
Xiittour, caily form of Lictoh

,
obs f LirTEK sb,

LittreSS (U ties) (See qnot.)

187^ Knioht Dti.t, Mechf Liittestt^ a smooth kind of
cartiidge paper, used in the manufactuic of cards

Ifittuitt variant of Litujt Obs,

liituanian, obs. form of Lithuanian
Lituate a. Bot, [f. 1.. htti-us claiion

+ “ATE^i 2 ] Forked with the pomtb turned a hllle

outwards.
iB66 m Ttcas Bot 1889 in Syd Soc, Lex
Litu iform, a iare-“°, [f L clarion

+ -(i)Foiijr.] Shaped hke a clarion
x84o_in S_MART , and hence in mod. Diets

t Iiituit. Obi Also 7 littuit, lytuite.

[variant of Letticb ] (See quots
)

156a Leigh Armofte (1597) 73 b, The second [fur] is called
Arjgcnt, and is vsed for a doubling, and t^keti for the Lit-

tmt’b skin x6zo Guillim //et ald/y 1 m 9 The skinne or
furre ofa litle beast called a Lytuite, so named (as I conceiue)
[of] Lithuania, xyji in Baileit vol II,

Lituite (li*tiiA|9it). Oea/. [ad modL Ltlutlesj

f, Uluus see Lrruus ; so called from its shape ]
A fobfail cephalopod shell of the genub LtiuUes,
1828-32 m Wi BbTFR 1837 lJuLK:i:,\Nn Gcol ^ Mm, I 363

Litnilc, Together with the Orthoceratilc, there OLCurs a
cognate genus of chambered shells, called Litmus 1839 m
Pace llmtdhk Geol, Terms
Litiiolite(li*ti«|ifl9it) Geol [f mod L Liluol

dim. ofL litmis (see Lituus the name refers to

the shape of the shell) + -itk.] A microscopic

fossil foraminifer of the genus Ltinola,

1843 Humblk Dtci. Geol, etc , Liiitohie^ a fossil lituola

1839 III Pagp Handbh Geol Tet ms,

IlLltura (litiu^ra), Ent, [L.] (See quot.)

Hence LI turate a, Ent, and Bot, (see quots.)
x8a6 Kirby & Sp. Eniomol IV. 283 Ltlw a, an indeter*

niinate spot growing paler at one end, as if daubed or
blotted /btdf Litwate^ a surface painted with one or
more such spots [Liturac] x866 T7 eas Bot ,

Litwate^
when spots are formed by the abrasion of the surface

fLituratei V Obs rare^^, [f. L hiitrat-

^

ppl stem of litnrdn^ £. hitu a an eiaburc, f ht-, ppl

stem of hn/re to blot out,] t/ ms. To blot out,

erase. 1636 in Blount G/assos-r,

liturgfe (litilidg) rarc—^. In 8 liturg [ad

L llh2 )ff-us, Gr \€trow/37-(Js (see Liturgy) ] A
priest or minister

;
-Liturgihi’ ^

1737 Wailrlanu huchanst 47S In these three ways, the
Christian OfTiLers arc Priests, or T.ituigs to very e\cellent
Pin poses, far aljove the Lcg.il ones [In some ic( ent Diets J

Ijiturge, obs form of Lithaugi':

Liturgic (Uti> Id^ik), a and sb [ad late L
Him a, Gr Aeiroi/pYiyr-ds, f A.€iToi//37-oy . bee

LlTUllUY ] A. adj =»LlTUUaiOAL
1656 Blount Gl(*iiOf;},^ Litwjgii,ky peiUining to such a

Litiugy ; mintsLeruil a 1763 UyttOM b 1 host, iviih ,ScUartit
ri Mise Poems 1773 II. 280 At all liturgie Piay'r and
Praise it sLurtns, As Man's Inventions 1781 Wakion l/ut,

Luff, Pottry III nyvii, iCd Ihc le Denm^ Benedtetus^
and the rest of the liturgic hymns x88o T, C. ^Iukray

Ottg, ^ Growth Pi IX a8a We saw that it [Ps cvm] was a
pmely liLurgie cento,

b. Gr, Auhij, (Cf. LiTunoy 3

)

1849 Grotl (hecce 11 Ixi (iB6?) V. 318 The Athenians
.ibmiged the costly splendour of tlicir choiic and liturgic

ceiemoiiKS at home
B sb, pi, 1

1

. ? Liturgical books. Obs
a 1677 liARKOW Popds Suptetn (xd8o) 8r 'X'lie like may he

said for haint James, if he (as the Roman church doth m
its Liturgicks suppose) were an Apostle,

3 , a, The study of liturgies, their form, origin,

etc. b. That part of pastoral theology which
dealb with the conduct of public worship.

1833 OeiLVii
, Suppl, Liiur^icSf the doctrine 01 theory of

htuigies, x86o Wokclster (citing bilectzi Eezt ). i88aW
lliAiKii MimsUy of Word Ample treatises on Homi-
letics, Liturgies, etc X882-3 SeiiAi v /'7nycl Belig’, Enowl
2x27 His principal writings relate to liturgies.

Iiiturgical (hti? Jcl,^ikal), a, [Formed as prtc

-I- -AL ] Pertaining to or connected with public

worship , having to do with liUirgies or forms of

public worship, or spec, with the Liturgy or Lu-
eharibtic service Also, pertaining to liturgies

Litur^cal colours

,

the colours used in ecclesiastical vest-

ments, hangmgs for the altar, etc , vaiying according to the

season, festival, or kind of service. Litur^iuil day

'

a day
on which mass was celebrated

X64X MiLiON Animadx* Wks 1851 HI. 203 The time k
taken up with a tedious numbei of Liturgicall tautologies,

and impertmencies. 170^ Nn.so.v Iat, ij- Fasts ix^ U739)
sBx Theie being no less than live lUurgical >rVords m that

Test 1849 Rock Ch 0/ hathets I. u. 106 The greatest

Liturgical scholars are divided on the meaning of this

ordinance Ibid, xys U he Anglo Saxons got all tlicir litur-

gical books from Rome x86x PilArson Foflytir Mid,

*35 A. liturgical servue like that of the misaal 187s
Chamb, Jrnl No xjj. S4 The impressive pomp of liturgic<Ll

ccremomah *894 O J. RnciiiL in Ttaus, Exeter
ifsan AiM, btOi. I. 30 IJiat Pope writing to Dcccntiys

informs him that on uidmary liturgical days the presbyters

consecrated with their bishop

Hence Litu rgioaJly flrfe
,
from a liturgical point

of view ; m a liturgy, in liturgical worship.

1864 Guui BUKN Communion OJfCte I 77 Liturgicaliy con-

sidered the Decalogue xs to be regarded as a lesson from
the Law. 18109 T, 1C Ciieyne Chr Use Psalms 1 18 1 he
Psalms are alfused liturgtcally

Liturgjician (Uttud^i Jan), [f Litubgio : see

-J GIAN.] One skilled in liturgies.

1889 Chr Wordsworth in Gnatdfan ij Nov rrdy/i
Henry Bradshaw (who had naturally yet more of the litiir-

gician's spirit)

Liturgiological (litilidsid'lp'cl.^ikal), a [f

Litubgiology + -10 -I- -AL ] Pertaining to or con-
nected with htnrgiology.
1887 Athenseum x6 July So/i What is to be thought of

the hturgiological attainineiUs of a writer who cites as an
authority ‘ the Catholic Prayer Book *? 1894 Westm. Gas
JO Nov 3/3 The book, * Ihe Hours of the Virgin Mary’,
was published by the society for its hturgiological interest

Litlirgiologfist (litzijd.^ip Iddj^i&t). [f. next

+ -IST ] One who is skilled in liturgiologj^
x866 Ch. limes 27 Jan. 30/3 Ninety-nine out of a hundred

hturgiologists, would have replaced the old Roman
names so unnecessarily laid aside x88s T, F Simmons
Alms Ijr Oblaitom 18 By the offering of the oblations .and

piayeis, sub uno, as hturgiologists express it.

Iiiturgiology (lui;idgifi lodgi). [f Liturgy
+ -OLOGY J The bcieiice which treats of liturgies

1863 Nlall, {title) Lssays on X^iturjgiology, x866 Ch
Turn's zj Jan 30/1 Liturgiology is passing out of the staj^e

of private investigation and theory fnto a salient feature in
the daily work of the cleigy 1889 (?* Bev, Jan x88 X'lie

Science of Comparative Liturgiology.

Liturgist (li twclgist). [f Liturgy + -ist.

Cf. F. litwgiste (1752, Diet cie Trevoux) ]
1 One who uses or advocates the use of a liturgy.

zfi4a Mictom hikon i Wks. X85Z III 344 Manuals, and
Handmaids of Devotion, the lip-work of every Preiatical

Lttuigisc, clapt together, and quilted out of Scripture
phrases x6 HmLMii 66i<', If 2 TheCatholick Lytur-
gist to hts rightly religious fiend 1812 Rtltstonism 54
Keep your distance, caiiifT wretches, do, Vile liturgists 1

2 . A student of or authority on liturgies j a com-
piler of a liturgy or liturgies,

1657 SvARRow Bk Com Prayer (1664) 218 It comes down
to us from ancient times, .'is appears by & Hieromes Lecti*
onarius . « and other old Liturgists and Expositors, i^ia
hiR G WiiELLR Ltimgy after the Anc, 202 (MS.) Our
Apostolic and Piiinitive laturgists. 1849 Rock Ch, of
baiheis I 450 Dionigi, the liturgist 1894 Tablet 24 Mar
443 In the works of mediaeval litui gists .Holy Week is

called iUbdomada . I uthenttea

3 One who celebrates divme worship
;
a minister,

1848 K I Wit 1)1 RioRCU Doef Ituarnattony.\i (1852)327
Ihc Minister ought not to be considered as meiely a
pieachcr, but also as a real Liturgist, 1 c. as the oigan
ihiough which the devotion of the congiegation is conveyed
1890 in Century Diet
Hence Liturffi stioal of or pertaining to a

btiiigist.

18^ C»n, WoKDswuKiit in Cuatdian 13 Nov. 1767/x

\ Ihbhop . has an inherent hturgistiud character by our
ancient cnistom,

Littirgizo (h iz^icljciz), V tate'-K [f. Liturgy
+ -IZE ] intr. To perform a liturgical act.

z8a6 G S. FABbR J)0tL Romamstn (1833) 243 Tliey, who
bring these oblations in remembrance of the Lord, apjiruach
not to the dogmas of the Jews • but, hturgising spiritually,

they shall be called the sons of wisdom

Liturgy (Irtitidgi). Also 6-7 leitourgie,

leiturgie, -y, liturgie [ad nied.L. Itfiirgta, a.

Gr. Xurovpyia public service, service of the gods,

public woiship, f. Ktirovpyos (also Ai/ir-, Hesych )

public servant, minister, f. Aerro-y (believed to be

.1 var, of *Ai7iroff, public, recorded in the subst uses

XriiTov public hall, Xyrrj priestess, app. a

derivative of Aeiuy, havs people) + -€^70? that works
Cf F. htuigu (i6tli c 'i ]

1 . The seivice of the Holy Lucharist * propeily

applied to the rite of the Eastern Church. In

liturgies, Used spec (with qualification) of the dif-

ferent types of Eucharistic service

X36Q Bscoh Caieih, v. Wks. 1564 I. 462 b, In the Liturgic

of the Lthiopes we reade thus bo sone as the Gospel is

ended, the Deacon sayth [Uc ] 1354 Harding to

yewels Challenge xos Basile m his Titurgie, that is to saye,

seruice of his Masse, sayetli thus in a prayer, 1363 Jtwi r

Repi Harding 10 St. James Liturgie hath a wecial prayer
for them that Iiue in Monasteries, 1635 Fagi ft ChrisUanogt

73 They use the Liturgie of Saint Chrysostome. 1843 Pusi-y

Serm Holy Eiuh 35 The Liturgies join together, mani-

foldly, 1 emission of sms and life eternal, as the two gieut

fruits of the bacrament 1890 Ch, ^ Rev Jan 288 The
levision of the Scottish ‘Liturgy’ or Communion Office

2 , A foitti of public worship, esp. in the Christian

Church
}
a collection of formularies for the conduct

of Divine service ^Also, public worship con-

ducted in accordance with a prescribed form
fcXS93 Exam H Baiowe^ etc Bjb, Wither he tUinketli

that any Leitourgies, or prescript formes of prayer, may be

imposed ypon the church. XS94 Hooker Arc/ Pol iv.xi

§ 9 The Church in her liturgies hath intermingled with

readings out of the New Testament lessons taken out of the

r.aw and the Piophets 1603 Bacon Learn ir xxv

§ 20 Four main branches of divinity ; faith, manners, liturm

,

and government x(i4o Bp, Hali Jittmh, Remonstr 9 The
prime subjects oftheir quarrell,and contradiction, Leitourgie

and Episcopacy. 1637-62 Heylim Hist. Kef II
^

Pref, 47
The Smectymnian . rather chose to fell down Liturgie it

self as having no authority from the Word of God 1704
Swift Mech, OperaUm Spirit Misc (xtxO^ Their Dis-

cretion in limiting their Devotions and their Deities to their

several Districts, nor ever suffering the Liturgy of the white

God to cross or interfere with that of the black. 1834
Emerson Lett iiat Ai/m, Quo/ Wks. (Bohn)
III 214 The psalms and liturgies of churches, are of this

slow growth 1883 A M, Fairoairn Caiholtctsm 11 iv 73
Organs and liturgies have found a home 111 the land and
church of Kiiov

fg 1630 B JoNsoN Heivlnniw ii, Hie Liturgic of Loue,
Quid di arte amatuit, 1631 Houdls Leviath, 1. xn 54
Charming, and Conjuring (the Leitiiigy of Witches). 1784
CowPER 7 askw brjtj For (^anick was awoislitpper hnn>-elf.

He drew the liturg>, and fiamed the rites And solemn ceic-

inonial of the day
b. Chieflywith the The Book ofCommon Prayer

1629 PuYNNB th hng 128 Ihat worthy Aich Bishop
Crannier caused our Leituigy to be translated into Laiinc
cx6^6 Mil ION bonnet, On nexo Jotters ofConsittme, Bc-
tanse you have thrown of your Prelate Lord, And with stiff

Vowes renounc’d his Liturgie x8S8 I^enton Guatdian's
Instruct (1897) 35 The simple, full and significant style of
the Liturgy 1704 Nelson Pest /f- Pasts (1739) Frehm
Instruction z, K Charles 2, issued out a Comniissioii for the
reviewing of the Liturgy x8i8 Macaulay Hallam Es'-

(18B7) 64 To this circumstance she (the Church of England]
owes her noble and pathetic liturgy 1S43 Borrow Bible
tn Spain (ed 2) HI xii 222 It vias Sunday and I happened
to be reading tiie Lituigy

3 Gr, Antup At Athens, a public office or duty
which the richer citizens discharged at their own
expense
1B36 Lytton Athens (1837) II 461 Ihe Stale received the

aid of what were teimed liturgies fruiii individuals. 1847
Ghoie Gteeee 11. xi 111. 159 The Liturgies of the State,

as they were called, unpaid functions such as the tnerarchy,
choregy, ^mnasiarcliy, which entailed expcnce and trouble
upon the holder of them z88o Sat Rev 23 Dec 790 It was
a species of liturgy-' a voluntary contribuuon to a gieat
public object.

4 . aitnb and Comb.
Z64X Klwian Animadv 2$ The principall scupc of those

Liturgie-fuunders uas to prevent cither tiiu malice or
the weakncbse of the Mimbters. X7xx Counit ey-Man's Lett
to Cut at 48 Make him a Cliurcli of England or Lilurgie-
Mnn, the bc;;t way you ever can. 1901 IPistm Gas. 22 Ati^f.

lo/x The litiiigy melodieb. .can now again he given in their

oiiginal purity

Hence f titurgry ran^\ irans.^ to conduct
by means of the Liturgy
x7x6 M DwmsAitu’n, bnt. III. 10 All the Presbyterians
unanimously agiee to go to the Church Service, to be

Liiurgy’d into Wedlock and into the Grave

II Litnns (Ij tuttVh) [L ]
1 Bom, Aniiq a. The ciookeil staff borne by
an augur; an auguialwaiul. b A curved trumpet,

a clarion.

[1379-80 Noiirii Plutatchfmmllns (159s) ise They did
fitide, Romulus augutes crooked btafle. .. I nib staffe u>

uuuked at one of flic uiuL, and ihey call it Lituus ] x6xx
Cotyai's O udthetf Pnnegyt , I erse^ 1 1 b, iP’ote) T he
Augurcs lituus Of bended stafle 1776 Uurnly Hist Mus,
1. 518 A double Lituus The luiiut, wah a crooked military
insiruinent, in the form of the augural btalT, wliutice it liad

Its name It was a speciub of Clarion, or octave Trumpet
x8oz A. Hankln Hist, Inanee I i 11. 234 The liiuus of the
Roman augurs became the crosier, or bishop's stafT. X85X
D Vl\\.^wiPreh,Ann (1863) I. ii. iit, 368 A lituus or tnasical

wind instrument found 111 1768,

2 , Matk, (See (tiiot 1839.)
[<2x7x6 R OsxvsHarimmtaMensurtirum{i72di 83 Hujus

generis alteram hie adjuiigam Spiialem, quam Liiui Figur-
ant appello pjopler forma) siinilitudiiiem J 2758 L'ions
Pluxtans iv S 119 BP' is inversely as the square of .S/*,

the curve is called by Mr Cotes the Lituus 2839 Penny
Cy*l, XIV, 58 LiinuSt a name given to a spiral thus
dcbcribed '—Let a variable circular sector always have its

centre at one fixed point, ami one of its terminal radii in a
gn en direction Let the area of the sector always remain
the same; then the extremity of the other terminal radius
doscribeb the lituus The polar equation of this spiral

IS - a,

3 ^1717/. A genub of cephalopods, now called

Spit ula
;
a shell of the genus.

2733 CiiAMDCKb CycLbupp, S.V., The lituus is always a
conic shell, running m a strait line from the mouth, tlirough

a great part of the length, and from the end of this strait

part to the extremity, twisting into the shape of a cornu
ammonis Ibid,^ LituUes^ a name given to the stones formed
in tile lituus sliell.

Liue, IiXTif, Iiimi(e, obs. ff Lieu, Life, Lion.

liirable . see Liveable,
Iilranomancy, erron. var, Lidanojiancy.
Iiivar, obs form of Liver 1^2

Live (biv), a,, [An attributive use of live m oit

live^ Alive. Cf. lives in Life sb, 15 ]

1 . Thai IS in the possession or enjoyment of life

;

living, as opposed to * dead Ltve hau ,feathei s .

hair or feathers pulled from a living ammaL
1342 UuAti. Apophih Liaim, 256 b, A hue doggue, a

cocke, ail adder and an ape 1548 Udall, etc Pat , It, tasm,
,

jVark iqb, A hue carkas liuyiig only to his pajne & tor-

ment. z3s^ hiiAKS Mids H, 11 i 172 Tlie tuyee of it on
sleeping eye lids laid, Will make or manor woman madly
dote Vpon the next hue creature that it sees, Hooker
Eccl Pol, V Uiv. § 3. JS3 It seemed , not against re^on
to repute them by a courteous construction of law, as Hue
men 2607 Top&ell Four/ Beasts (1658) 2x5 Hairs, pulled

offfrom a live Hare. x68x Loud, Caa No. 1636/4 One who
pretends to buy Live Hair to make Periwigs. 1692 R
L'EsTRANCtS babies cclxxxvi. 230,

1

Iiad rather be a Live-

Begger then a Dead Countess Z839-4X S. Warren leu
Thous a Yr 11 . iv. 99 The only live things visible, 1848

Kingsley batnfs Trag, i 1. 126 Shall two hundiedweighi
of hypocrisy bow down to bis four-inch wooden saint, and
the same weight of honesty not worship his four-foot live

one? 1836 MKS. Carlyle Lett, II. 288,

1

brought Is^o live

45 -- a
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plants in «ower pofc> i«4 Browwisg y Lns Wi/i lui n.

'XlaaLUycaut From Hand live once, dead loug ago 187S

Maise Hat. iHttyi 107 It [1 « the landl has Iwe cha^
and dead cliatteU Om A llbutts S^st Med II 688 The

importation of live cattle from countries in which foot-anQ-

mouth disease exists, has been prohibited

fb. ab^oL Obs
, . ^ r a..

i^< T Stapleto** Forir, Fatih las b, A comfort for tne

liue, and token of their good heart 1577 ^ulke Fivo

TmL agsi Papists ii. 436 ‘Jne sacrifice for the hue and

the deade 1608 Willct Hexapia E-^od 486 Both the hue

and dead should be equally dimded 1699 Bentlcv Ph^i

M 279 This Gentleman . that can put the Dead and the

Live together in Dialogue
, ^

c Somewhat frequent in jocular use, esp. in a

rcail live — ’ {slang occas of inanimate things)

JB87 Fun 26 Oct XLVI 175/1 A real live glass milfc-mg

given to every lady that buys one pound of our two shil-

ling Bohea, iftjoW A. Wallace Otdy a SisUr^^ Rose-

miry had taken a great deal of trouble to catch a leal

live ’ philosopher

d. A live certainty • app. a nonce-phrase, sub-

stituted for a dead certainty (see Dead a iS).

185s Ihvcker^y AtfwtffOTes II xlii 374 Then Mrs Mac-
kenzie would probably be with them to a live certainty.

2 transf onAfig in \arioiis applications

a. Ofimpersonalagencies, conditions, etc. : Full

of life 01 active power, stiinng or swarming with

living beings
;
indicating the presence of life

,
busy,

active (Cf. Alive 5, 6 )

X847 H More Seng o/Soul iii 11 xxiv, Flash light she

Aendeth forth, and live Idees 1853 M Arnold Schaiar-

Gipsy li, All the live murmur of a summer’s day. 1858

Kingsley Parable ftom LubigvxA (1878)251 The world
IS too live yet for thee i8y8 Dowden Giud, Lit ,

Geo
Eliot ii 206 Style so live with breeding imagery

b. (Chiefly US). Of persons* Full of energy

and alertness
;

* wlde•awake^ up-to-date. Of ques-

tions, subjects of consideration Ofpresent interest

and importance
;
not obsolete or exhausted

1877 BesaNt & Rice Gold, Bntie^y 147, I shall only get

live people to write for me 1877 Talmage 50 Fet /« 26 in

all the world of lueratuie there is no such live book as the

Bible z888 Brvcb Amet Covumo III cviii 565 An enter-

prising man created a new type of ' live ' newspaper 1900
Speaker 8 Sept 6r8/t The strenuous effort of the Repub-
licans to resurrect the money question and make it a live

ishue IS becoming ludicrous

3. Of combustibles • Flaming, glowing
x6xx Bible Isa. vi. 6 Then flew one of the Seraphims vnto

mee, hauing a hue-cole in hts hand a 18x6W Sclater
Exp 2 Thtss (1629) 288 Where is any hue sparke or seede
of Grace? 1756-7 tr KeysUrs Trav, (1760) III 3-j The
scorpion, when hemmed in with live coals stings himself
in the head. 1840-2 Geo Eliot m Academy 20 Jan (1894)

56/3 Philanthropy,kindled Iw the live coal of gratitude and
devotion to the Author of all things. 1865 Swinburne
Dolores 245 When thy gardens were lit with live torches

1887 Bowen Vttg, Mnezdv 103 Under the spits live embers
place.

transf. andfg 165B-9 Burton's Diary (1828) III, 278
We come to set up vote^ that are live quairel>3, like York
and Lancaster. X7a&-46 Thomson Spring 964 Now from
the virgin’s cheek a fresher bloom Shoots Ie:>s and less the
live carnation round 1873 T W Higginson Oldpoit Days
190 There is to day such a live sparkle on the water, such
a luminous freshneiis on the gia&s. 1902 Bloi-kiio. Mag
May 646/1

* Dead ' and ‘live’ were terms used in speaking
of dull opal that could be made to flash if alive by the
arolication of water.

4. Containing unexpended energy. Of a shell, a
match, etc ’ Unkindled, unexploded Of a rail,

wire, etc. Charged with electricity. Of a car-
tridge Containing a bullet, opposed to blank

1890 Daily Hevts 4 Jan, 6/6 Touching a live electric wiie
somewhere in the city 1804 Ttntes 29 May 6/6, I have
repeatedly found matches about the ground They were
live ’ matches. 1897 ^^^Ig Hews 10 Mar 7/4 The accused

said, ‘ You are a— fine pal to give me a live caitridge*
x8g8 Gaz, ii July 2/1 The rails are said to be ‘ live

’

when charged with the electric current. 1898 Allbutt's
Sysi Med,y S56 A person for example may be seriously
injured , through an non tool in hishand by which acci-
dental contact IS made with live metal
5 a Of a miaeral, a rock * Native, nnwrought

,

»L. vtvns, ,b Of air . In its native state, pure
xMx Lovell Htsl, Antm 4- Min 22 Live brimstone,

boiled to the thickn^e of Honey. 1778 Pennant Tour in
IJraJes II 307 A well cut ui tbc live rock, 1855 Browning
Old Pictures tn Flor 11, Through the live translucent bath

L *855T ennyson Maud i. xiii ir His essences turn’d
the live air sick. 1875 Browning A rntoph Apal 1526 T he
live rock latent under wave and foam.
6, Said of parts of machines or apparatus which

cither themselves move or impart motion to olhers.
(Cf. Dead a 23 )

- J Nicholson Mechanic 325 The dead pulley
IS fixed to the axis and turns with it, and the other, which
slips lound it, IS called the live pulley. ci86q H, Stuart
^eamatts Cateck 74 There is a live sheave for the workin«-
top Peupant, and a dumb one for the hawser 1875 Knigh i
DUet Mechi Live-axle^ one communicating power: in
contwdislinction to a dead or blind axle [hid

, Live-head,

T
“ ^ lathe, which contains the Uve-spindle

1878 ^CKVSR btaigazing 30B Three conical rollers earned
by a loose or Miye'^nng iB8» Nares Seamanship (ed 6)
53 The metal rollers arc each made to revolve round their

-

own pins, which are secured to a plate, called the live nne,
Z884 Knight Dtci, Jlfech, Suppf

, Live Rtng^ a ciicular
gang of wheels, as used in the turn tables of draw-bndges,
and in those for locomotives, 1884 F J Britten Watch

4 Clockm 156 [A] Live Spindle [is] a rotating spindle;

applied geneially to the lotating niaiidiel of a laihe.

7 Of or pertammg to a living being, t Live

voice . the voice of a living man. (Cf vivd voce.)

Live weight the weight of an animal while living.

x6x3 Tacxson Creed 11 jpi For the begetting of true and

liuely faith, we suppose the hue voice of an ordinaly Winis-

lery^ the Organe, where^[etc] 1649 J H Motion to

Pari Adv Learn 32 IneifectuaU .. if not quickned uith

some live voyce and knowing assistance 187* Baklr A ite

Tribnt. XV 261 The live weight of the male would be about

five bundled pounds x8gB Irani Htghl pfAgrti Soc 286

The live-weights of the individual sheep were ascertained

three times duung the experiment

8 In vaiious collocations and combinations •

f live anatomy, vivisection (see Anatomy i b)

,

hve-oaunder iionce-wd,^ (torn) apait while living

(as a limb from the body) ,
live-birtli, the fact of

a cinld’s being bom alive ;
live-borna ,

bom alive

;

live-broken a , broken alive ;
live-oannibalism,

the practice of eating the flesh of human victims

still living; live-gang US (seeqiiot), f live-

goods, Live-stock; live-hole

(see quot ) ,
flive-lifce a,, rcbembling a living per-

son ;
live matter (see quot.)

; f live-personal

a, made by the person himself, tUve-shape,

living form
,
live-steam (see quot.) ;

live-thorn

a
,

constructed of living thorn (cf qmckthoni

Quick D), live-vat (see quot.); +live-wight, a

living thing; live-work (see quot.) Also Ltvl-

BAiT, Live-oak, Live-stock.

a 1834 Coleuidgj: in Lit Rem (1B36) II. 248 He has» by
guilt torn himself *live-a5undcr fioni natute, and is, there-

fore, himself in a preter-natural j»tate 1889 Syd. Soc Lex
s V. Ltve bii th. The aerated condition of the lungs is no

proof of *hve-birtK in the legal sense 1797 Mrs, A M
Blnnftt Beggar Gttl II. ui 41 The self same house
where they had nine children ‘'live born and christened.

1824 Campbi ll Theodortc Wks, (1837) 55 A wretch *live-

broken on misfortune's wheel, 1804 Ann II 199/r

After these atrocities it would seem tiifiiug to speak of

the *live cannibalism of Tongataboo 1875 Knight Diet
Medut ^Live-gang, a gang-saw mill, so arranged as to cut

through and through the logs without previous slabbing.

x6a6 Jackson Ctved vwi, xui § i To exercise the like rage
|

upon his person or *hve goods, which did the vrong, could

be no satisfaction either to the law, or party wiouged
xS^ Penny Cycl V Clamp-bricks are burned in the

following manner .—'The flues or*hve holes—are earned up
two courses high through the damp X614 Jackson Creed
111. xii § 3 Hauing now met them as ^Ime-like as they
themselues were 1875 Knight Diet Meek

,
*Lwe-maUe}

{Printing), type in pi^e or column ready for piinlmg. 16x4

Jackson Creed iij. xvii § 6 Moses’ ^In e-pcrsona1 proposal.
x85x-6x Mayhew Lond Labour II 103 Some of the
most experienced ‘^live salesmen’ and ^deacl salesmen'
x6a6 Jackson Creed v\it, x § x The lust of the flesh, the
lust of the eyes, and the piide of life, tooke their distinct

specificall being, or *live-shape, from the first sinne 1875
Knight Diet, Mech

, *Livesieamf i Steam fiom the boiler

at its full piessure, in contradistinction to dead steam
2. Steam fiom the boiler, in contradistinction to exhaust
steam X889 Pall Mall G ox Oct. 3/2 The heat is supplied I

by the waste steam, supplemented if necessary by live

steam 1893 Daily Neivs 29 June 5/2 Fnclosra with a
strong ^live-thorn palisade impenetrable to arrows 1851
Morfit Tanning it Currying 163 The fresh, or *h\e
vat, IS that which has not yet been worked. 1657 W. Rand
tr. Gasseiuh's Life Petresc ii 148 All which he possesses,
seems to be no Tesse common to all learned men, then the
Air and Water are to all ^Live-wights. x668 CuLrLFBhR &
Cole Barthol Anat. i xx, 51 Those Live-wights which
have no Lungs, have no bladder x8<5 Cornwall 148 We '

might distinguish these two kinds of work as dead and
’‘live work—the dead being that which proceeds in the dead
ro^, and the live that which is concerned in extracting and
pulverizing the ores

|

b In the names of various contrivances for hold-
ing living objects or for examiningthem microscopi-
cally, as live-box^ -car^ -irap^ -welL

18^ Gossn in Pop Set Rev. I. 41 note. Specimens
hatch^ m the same live box, in the same water, from the
same brood, and on the same day 1875 Knight Diet
Mech, Lwe-Uap, a device for imprisoning living micro-

objects. It consists of three paiallel glass slips, the
middle one has a circular perforation foiming the cell, while
the other ones constitute the sides. 1B83 Fisheries Exhib

Live car, full size, for keeping fish alive 1893Funk s Stand Diet , Lwe-well, a well in a fishing-boat for
keeping fish alive.

Halve (liv), ».l Pa t, and pa pple, lived (livd)
Forms • Inf a. i libban, 2-4 I1-, lybben, 3
Om.Ubbenn. jS ilifiaii,lifisean, lyfan,.ian,
leoflan, -i^oan,Kortkumh. Iifisa, 2-4lifen,Uvien,
3 Orm Iifenn, 2-4, 6 liven; 3 leofen, leofven,
(lioyen,luvien), 4-5 lif(f(e,

(4 b3f,lyfve, ^uf(e^,

I

4-6 lyve(n, lyvie, -yn. Sc, leif(f(e, leyflf, lyf(f(e,
I 5 Iyf(e, (4-5 liwe, -1, -y, lyvre)

; s, 4-5 lef.en,
4-5 leven, -yn, (4 levin, loven), 5 lewyn,
leve, 6-7 Sc leaf, leiv(e, 4- live. Pa. t. 1 lif-
ode, -ade, hfde, 2-5 Uvede, 4- lived. Pa. pple.
1 solifd, 3~4 y-iyved, i-lyved, (6 liven, lyven^,
I- lived [A Common Teutonic weak vb OIL
Itbban (WS ), Itfian, lifgpin (Anglian and in poetical
texts), pa 1. hfode, hfae^ coiiesp. to OFns. hbba,

pa t.yl,ltddiin (DnMeven),
OHG, leb^ (MHG

, mod.G. Men) to live, ON
ll/a to live, remam (Sw. lefva to live, qvar-le/va

to lemain, Da. Itrve to live), Gulh hban,

hbaida to live.—OTeut stem f lont V/^-

( laiXi-) to remam, continue, whence Lin d*
, <[ v.

for cognate words ]

1. intr To be ahve, to have life (t.cc LliE 1 b)

citliei as an animal or as a plant , to be cai>abl< of

vital ftinctioiib. 1* lo live and look ('ec Look v \

In this sense the simple prtstnt 11 now afth ox thLloiival ,

the compound present is hviue is the iisii il funii

I B25 I esp Psaltn l\iii 18 Wc I'a ftu \\V?,\iS wi liluLi lO

dryhten 971 Dlttkl Horn 57 Se hthoin.i Inilon ihlIl &
dience leolian ne nia-R. axooo F ( .m ijoi

(Parkei hlb) He voldc oocr oc)oc h.Li hbluui otiOt pii

hesan cwj^Pato hoiht in Lamb Horn rr, Uii- uiiUts

iaueid bon us fo«euen .il sua wedoh nlh mm )t t hum
cizos Lav 4668 kh sugge |»l to soOc ]mI ^t*t lmu<*0 |»i

brofler axzz^Leg Knth aada Tu sdiali Uhlim, K bmii

leof &. wuift me ax'^ao t m \t>i M 17408 po liiitid bin s

vee did on rode CZ330 R L iu on liSioj 17 J’.it

to Jie kyng Lgbnht .illc were pei g>ucii I'ot i»i hnU.igi

kei to die or lyuen. CX400 Mmmhv (Kush ) lu r; pti

fore may Jia beste ne feule hfll* pait* t *460 TOiVtuhv
Myst viv 95 -Vnd, cLttys, for to lyf or tly 1 sh ill not f.ivU

xs Intel I 4 EUtn 452, 1 .1111 for jou so ncitssary Ye i.iii

not lyuc without me 1529 Rash ii Padiinc ti8ii) Ur
was crowned lyuing h> s fadci bj pope Joiinn X587 < »oi niNf.

De Mol nay V, Now this scmrnl Pl.iiit lined in tiu fttil,

ere It Hued in itseifu, .ttul al lining wights do luir, mom ,

and feele afore tlici mine forth x6xxlhnti t,Lii \lv ,

And loseph said . Docih ni> father j et Ime 1677 t \m i

Cit Gentilei IL in 309 Pkints are s.«cl li> smiv I ind ol

analogic to live yet they c.iimoi he *‘.ud pro|Krl> tti live

Brutes ate said propeil> to live, herau v iht v hav< a tint

self motion x774Goii)»i Xai ///»/. (1776) If. lof. T liosr

pails may he ••aid to live no longei win 11 th* mml.Uioii
Leases z8xx Sihlliv Adonan sli, He Ii\rs, hr w.ike

'tis Death is dead, not hr* 1836 Lvn ion / i tUt t u. \ ondi 1

sLiLam IS of an element inwhiLii malt Lamiot liv, not btf.uhr

.

x86z J F Si I uiLN Def, J\, // itlnwiA .tjt\ \ nioii 1 inuiuit oi

more excellent man liaidl> ever livrtl.

b fig of things To exist, be ftnind pott

*59^ Shaks. //, 11. 11, 79 We aic on tin* 1 41 ih When
nothing hues but crosses, care and griefv 1599 Mink
Adoiiui X xo No glory hues iHihmdi the iLiikr of silt h. «8so
T LNNY£,0N/»4l/rW XC\[t].lzT IlCTCllN 1*

i> inoir f.ntll HI llOlM tC

doubt. Believe me, tlum in halftliLt iceds 167X K b 1 1 ts tr

taif/ltm]\\\Vi 4 In all that IhkIiI> I.ugrncss, Livis not
a gram of salt, breathes not a charm an> w In t«

2. To supply oneself vMth lorui; to ked, MibsisL

Const, t h'l t upoUf ftt'/M, rnrcl}’ J m ' cnhcr
the actual food or the nuans of prov tiling ii To
live on a pet son: to burden him with one’s main-
tenance
971 Bitikl lloiiu SI Goilti i. )rtLt |«t wc bis Icofiah

rxooo6Vr.t Lccthd 11 , 6- I ft ^ehun swtiics sveani
on dun lande and w>rtiiiii hhU < laoo Dhmis 7775 rulitte
ne Iifeh^h nolilit bi flessh t x»so Lfw. it L\ loH'h^
waren Ser-inne cumen ..And mete t|iit>rbi flci mi^tteti liucit

ax^XM Cursor M iiioy Ion hued wit uitci Hiut vs it gn »,

Wit horn o wildeiiiLs. txjeo W\in> l\ M, .’4.

Many .
.
pat w olen make hem self grutcl im n and halt hii I

01 nou^t to lyue on 138* — Matt iv. 4 A iiiau btv ih not
in breed aloon *393 1 ASCri, /» PI C wti .*17 Ti» wuir to
hue by to here I>iies eiide 1 1440 L, \U Rom, l\v\u. 41*
(Add MS) She .kujd nian> i^etcs with one. and gi f. <*,

and such l^rute as ^he mjjtht gvte 1 14*10 Hv Miv il fi//4ii c
IX 288 LeilT on joui awin 1523 Lie Bilmjs 1

ccvii 244 They couUc fvnde iiutli>ngc to hue h} ni ttir

plaj ne Lountiey a z^8 11 ai l C /ir on
, Ihu. I III, Ui b, T o

whom the k^ng assigned an honest iKuanm to hvr* on.
1583 Srusnib Anat, Aims, n. Ii83 .id 44 Hhe)] .ttc h*
compelled to workc, and not to hue vpon other in* ns
laijoura i6ox Hoi lakh PUry L X47 Thr Aqrit«plta,p ,

hue rnobt of pantherji and lions UlsIi. 1651 Honui sic, mih,
III. xlu. 294 Ihcy that served at the Altar hvrd <m wli.it

wab offered 1670 Lachaku Coni i logy A |i<.i am, at
all thoughlfull of hiiiHieir and tonsr lente, liad mui h 1 1 ii» r
chube to live wuih nothing but Ik. ms and |was* ;iotti.;r.

171* Stflle No 264 r a Irus siKm voini iiiur
after w ith Rake> who had lived upon him, 1747 W 1 si t v
{**{*» Physh (1762) 3s For Asthma live a fmlituhl on
^Icd Carrots, i8b» PailvAh/. l/icol, mi 5 VV ks. i ' ,h

IV. 19a The spider lives upon flics. xSsa iL S, Si mu »»

Sponge sSP 7 oiirnu 9 He then lutd on his *incHis’for
a while. iBto Jbbsoi'p (rrww//»’Q/'A>Hir4- u I4 hunutiim «

ihev were .. Ining «j>on tlnir fnciula.

1

l*l^<^ht Jfo/n 37 pa gisiliLan late pt lire hi^^
leofap c X375 Cr/MiV 1/ ic'it4i {•airf.

, { waiiir ^nU Hi bur
anon hib lare 1754 bm ni't Matumonr Ujffti I

hvc on Lttlcri,, Jill tht tiainful a^r
should be lapbed which held them ajwrt 1844 .\ IJ W

m

i v

Poems (xB67) 49 To live unldl this tmdi.r heart On vihn h it
lives IS dead
3 . To procure oneself the iiitaiis of sulisistiMiu*.

Const, byt fof on or ufen, •{ lo/M. AUo, to liu
fiom HaM) to moltu. To live by onCs wv/a ; stt
AVit.

«enum handRcwmiu. hfixcaji xa97R.t,ioi< iUrdls r/rj
peuoLtes sede pat bet loud ity^ iiiuw beT'ei hom iMjthr to
libbe by as hu nnxic ise xrf* Lavcl. P Pi A xi jysA felouu was sauidpat haddelyuetl al hts with le^,vnge

.

&>eftis. 1387 iRvllqiV )ti He made
his dou3tre:» use hem to wolle craft , pey scfmlde Jif hew
nedede lyve by pc craft, 1 14^ faeoRs Well ifio Connmn
Nwmnwn, pat leuith by here Lexiy 1 1450 MF Med Bk
(Hemncm 210 Item, pe galle of curry fowl, pat l>uep liy
rmii^mc dob Pe wme 1484 CaxtoN Fables ej Al/ance m,
[HeJ lyu^ by idle la^ure of hi> Hantlrs tyourrly. 1530

» ^ men a rew ycoA. XOO» zna rt,
^ I Jase i. a neigh,

^rtike br^ beast, a man xiwy Uvat by him. x«o4 E.
GlRiMsTOKE] ITAeosia^s 1/isL iftdm rtu adx. xyBThay
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lived offishing at sea, and ofseeds 1628 Earle Microcosm ,

Surgeon (Arb ) 6z Hib games are very ill got, for he hues
by the hurts, of the Commonwealth 1675 Brooks Goid,

Wks. 1867 V 29s God left man to live by his own
industry X713 Stellb hitgltshm No 34 161 A whimsical
Fellow liv’d upon setting Stones in Wnst-Buttoiis 1796
H HuNiLRtr St Ptefics Stud Sat (1799)11 428 Eveiy
one must live by his trade 1865 Kinosllv IJc^ew Prel

,

Why should he reveience Nature? Let him use her and
live by her. 1887 Jlssopp Aycady 1 ii Ihose luxuries
which the big man tonsumes the small man lives by
b Ptoverb Live and let live

1622 MALYKbb Anc Lanj-MiiJi 229 According to the
Dutch Pioueibe Leuen ende Intien leutn. To hue and to
let others hue 1687 R L’Esihanci Answ Diss, 43 And
what’s the Whole Bus’ness «it last, but Live, and let Live
^88sW Moukis in Mackail Life {1899) II 136 two or
three people aie of 110 use, and aie kept-on on the live-and-
let live piinciple

4 To pass life in a bpecified fashion, indicated

by an aclv or advb. phrase (occas. an adj. or compi.

bb ) having 1 eference

a to the manner of regulation of conduct, Cbp.

in a moral aspect,
^900 ti Bjcdds Ihst I \xvii (Scliipper) 61 Hu hie imd

heora ^efemm drohttau & lifigeaii \MS^ B liflan] scylan?
c xaoo OuMlN 372 \nd juw ma^j ben Jnss like woid God laie
hu 5uw biirb libbenn *297 K. Giouc. (Rolls) 4025 Hit is

ney vjf j^at we abbe}? yliued in such vice 13 E* JL
Allii P B. 581 pa5 Jjou a sotte lyuie, .. by-]ienk)7e syni-
tyme x34o>-7o AIoa 4* Dind 288 Leden clanliche our lif

& hbben as simple <rx375 Sc, Leg, Saints xiv {Lneas) 32
How Ji‘« liflyt her but blanie 1426 Audi lay Poems 2 He
that levys heie i y^twysly *472 Presenim, yurtesm S urtecs
Misi., (i8go) 24 Thomas Dransfcld now lifTez .is a vacabond
1538 Starkey Jinglatid i, i, 9 Wych tyme he lyuyd more
veitusely 1609 Sklne Bejf Jlfaj

^
Sieti Podt II 39 Ilk

anc of them sail leaue lealhe and trewhe in their ofTiLe

>8S7'83 Evllyn Ihsi, Rein^ (1850) I *74 They live like

goats, and die like asses. 187^ Jowi,n Plato (ed 2) V ^3
Living on this wise, we shallpass our days in good hope.

b. to personal conditions, e g. degree of happi-

ness, comfort, splendour, repute, or the contrary,

+ To live away : to lead a life of extravagance

To live in clover (see Clovjsb 3 ) To live fast (see

YKmadv, 7 ),

Beountl/ {y,) 99 Swa 9a dnht-guman dieamum lifdon

eadishce c xaoo Okmin 5207 pmr he shollde libbenn Wi^b
resste and ro 1297 R Glouc (Rolls) S3S (MS. o) per abbejj
kinge^i & mam ojieie oftc ilyued m loie. a 1300 6 itrsorM
11132 To Speke of nedes of pair huse Als dos }>e men pat
hues 111 spas. £’1350 Will Paleine 158B pus b^i left m
hkyng a god while after 1375 IBakhour B> nee i 228 He
levys at ess that fiely levys I C137S Sc, Leg Samis in
{St Andrew) 944 To luf in conteinplacione c 1400 Desh,
Tioy 976a And fcle fie kynges ft usshcl to dethe, pat might
haiie leuyt as lordes in perc lond yet 1484 Caxion Radies
o/Msop\ XII, ISettei worihe is to lyue in pouutc surely
then to lyuc lychely beyng eiiei in dautiger n XS72 Knox
//tsi Ref Wks 1846 I 364 To suflfei cvcrie man to leaf .it

libeitieof conscicntL x6zz Ihiiin jUts xxvi 5 After the
most sti .iilcst sect of oui religion, I lined a Pharisee. 16.^3

Tram' Comm
, Gtn xm 15 Who erst lived at the full in his

fathers house X703 Coli ii'R Rss Mo> Snbj, ii x8i He
tiiat would have his health hold out must not live too fast

*7>9 J T’ IhiiiLiPs tr, Thtriyfonr Confer 316 The In.

habu.inLs live veiy easic and happily in all these Four
Provinces, 1767 H Killy Balder No. xu. 11. ai8 Pos-
sessed of such a handsome sum, I considered it as nothing
more than a proper coinplimcnt to my wife, to live away
fur some time, and therefore set im a smait postchaise.
X807 E S Rakkeit Rising 9/«x II So He set up for an
esquire himself, lived away at a most extravagant rate, and
neglected his business x8io S GurEN Reformist I 34 Old
Mr, Elhngford, iliongh he lived close, known £0 be ini-

niensely rich, 1836 W E Forster in T W. Reid Lfc
(z888) 1, 111. 79 My parents aio as poor as rats and con-
sequentlywe live in quite a small w.Ty 1859 G, Mi^RCDiia
^i^ggUng Jerry I have lived no gipsy. i86r Huciifs
TomBrownat Ov/x (xB89)4Theylivuaveiyuiuch tothem-
bclves, and scarcely interfered with the dominant party.

c, to the rule or guuling principle, or to me ob-

ject and purpose of one's life.

97X Bticil Horn 35 We calnc pysne gear hfdon mid urcs

licfioinan willan a 1225 Juliana 75 Lusteb writen lare and
lunici5 pieftcr. <1x240 ifrcisnn in Lamb Horn x8o Pi deap
do me liiilen to pe a x3cxi Cursor IL 16424 We [MS

He] haf vr lagh, ]>at we hue wit al in land, 1387 Tkevisa
I/igden (Rolls) HI. aSx Socrates seidepat menymen wil

leve foiti) ete and drynke. 1533 Gau Rtehi Vay 20 Ane
man Iwliis notht gud uwer al tnyng na UHis notht efter his

h.ihc wil, 1562 WlN^i 1 Cct /, Trot, iates 111 Wks, x888 I 23
Oiuc eucrie man inycht Icuc according to his vocation. 1622

MAiniLtr Alemms Guzman d Uf ii 126 Euery man hue
for Itiiiiscirc. 2656 SiAMiY Ilht, Philos, v (1701) 167/x

M.i)jgned by those who lived after Tyrannical institutions

a 17x6 IlLACkALL Wks, (X7a3j I 3 Rules .such as all that

Lall themselves Clirist'a Disciples arc oblig’d to observe and
live by. X840 Carlyle Ilcrots 1

>i U is not easy to under-

sl.irid that s.uie men could ever,. live by such a set of doc-

tiincs 1858-65 — Rredk, Ci 11. i (1872) IV. 24 They saw
no society ; lived wholly to their work.

dl. To live well
.
{a) to ha\e abundance, to feed

liuiiriously ;
{b) to be in comfortable circumstances

;

(.t) to live a virtuous life.

For well to live w ‘ well to do '* prosperous, see Well aiht.

c X350 Will PaUriie 5393 pus was pe kowhmd out ofkare

kmddi holpen, . , wel to liuen for euei 1530 Palscr 6j2/i,

I slial lyue well ynoughe without >011. 2620 Sin nov Qui \

,

III XX, X4I He preaches well that lives well, quoth Sauclio,

and I know no other Preaching, X796 Anonym
ti8L>9) 64 If you would live well for a week, kill a hog , if

you would live well for a month, marry » if you would live

well all your life, turn priest, 1807-26 S, Cooper Rn d
Lines Sttrg, (eel. *;) 68 Caibuncles seem . most cominou in

persons who have hvcU well.

e To live in (or withiit) oneself lo lely upon
oneself for occupation and diveision, opposed to

living ‘ m society*.
a 1674 Clarendon heicis 293 They live to and within

tliemselves X762-71 H Walpole Veiiue's Anectl Pami
, {1786) II 125 Living much within himself his chief amuse-
ment was his collection 1872 J L Sansord Lng KvigSy
thns If 333 His mind had been prepai ed for the application
of these lessons by that early neces'-ity of living veiy much
m himself

f With uf f (<r) To live up
, fig, to live on

a high level
, to take a high intelleLtual 01 moial

position. (/<) To live up to , to act m full accoid-
ance with (principles, rules, etc ) Also, to push
expenditure to the full limits of (one's fortune).
x682DHYDi-N/?(r//^ 209 Those who followed Reason's

dictates light, Lived up, and lifted high their natuial light

1694 AncRBURV Serin if Disi, (1726J I 72 The Rule is

strict indeed , but , there are Gicat Helps . enabling us
to live up to it X709 SiLLi E 'latler No 125 ? x All those
who do not live up to the Principles of Reason and Vntue
17x1 Addison itpect No 163 P 4, I am one of your Dis-
ciples, and eudcavoui to live up to your Rules 1832 J. S
Knowli s Ilunthback i i g Vour fortune is ample , And
doubtless you live up to*t 1837 G E Cokrii 17 Sept m
Mlih IV (1B90) 90, I had an interesting cunvcrsation with
the Squire on the duty of living up to one's convictions

6
. quasi-/; with cognate obj, *^4.

t xooo iEci me Ham (TTi.) II 476/16 Se cyning Eglippus
leofocle his hf on eawfaistre drohtnunge, ^1x75 Lamb
Horn 1 15 He seal for godes eie hbban his lit rihthche
a 1300-X400 Cursor M, *0175 (Gott.) Sua lialy Iijf Jiai liued
euer. c 1380 Str Ferumb, 686 pou hast y lyued W lif to
longe to do me such a spyte cxaBa Wvci 11 Sel Wks, III-

17* Howprestisschiildelyfuef/; /w/crnyfne] apore hf C14S0
St (Sm tees) 40 What Ijfe he lyffyd Jie treuth ys
tald X526 Pilgr. Pet/, fW. de VV x«i) 15 b, They that

lyueth the holy lyfe of leligyon. X567 Gude 6* Godlie Ball
(5 T S ) 72We snld Leif in the warid a lyfe perfyte 2594
Maklowc & 'NAsm^Vido iv iii E3, This is no It^ for men
at armes to Jiue x66o JTi it. Taylor Worthy Couimnn 33
To live the life of the spirit 17x2 Addison Sfect, No 530
r4 It shall be my business heieaftcr to live the life of .111

honest man 1853 M Arnold St/iolar-Gtpsy xvxlf And each
half lives a hundred diiTercnt lives 1871 Mobley VoUaiie
(1886) g Montaigne,—content to live his life, leaving many
questions open 1895 Zanowill Master t vu 74 The
panorama seemed more varied tlian when he was living the

scenes 111 all their daily detail of dull routine

b. Imnsf in Iluntwg, To keep up (the [lace)

Also absol in phr to live with hounds,
1840 Fraseds Mag XXII 681 Wc whip and spui, hut

cannot live the pace 18^ W James's Gii~> 15 Nov 6/1
I he check was most wcTcuine to the coiitingcuL who still

lived with hounds
6 quasi-/; tins To live dovon : |

a To defeat by
supeiionly of life {^uonce-iUiC), b To put down,
silence, wear out (prejudice, slander, etc ) j

to cause

(some discrcdil.al)le incident) to be forgotten by a
blameless com sc of life. c. To lose hold of, forget

(a fancy) as life goes on
a Z73X Am KiiURY (J.), A late pi elate, of a remarkable zeal

for the church, were lehgions to be tried by lives, would
have lived down the pope, and the whole consistory. x8^
IVIiALi in Nonconf, 11. i It lias lived down prejudice, X8B4
Rioi K Hagcard Dasvtt xxix, It Is very probable tlint your
cousin will live down his fancy X893 (tUKTiR Mtss Dm-
deiuis 158 How long do >011 tfunk it will take in New York
society for a giil with sixty thousand dollars a year to live

anything down?
7. traus. To expiess in one's life ; to carry out in

one’s life the principles of.

X542 Becon Pota.fhnfor Lent I. vj b, Not only loue but
albo lyue y« Gospel 1642 J uli lr Iloly if Prof St, 11. i\.

8x Our Alinistcr lives Serniuns, 1650 Trai'P Comm Leo,
xix 37 Words not so much lo bee read as lived. X67X

Fuvir Fount of Life ix. 26 He preached the Doctrine,
and Lived the Applicaiton. « 1708 Bl> lridci Ifus lUiol
(17Z1) III, 147 Heiebyyou maybe sure to live heaven upon
earth 111 lime afjjo 'Serm <1771) IV, i, 3 To say
who IS the lo^rd is to deny God. and live a he. X874
llLAcKii. SelfCult, 70 To live poetry, indeed, is always
better than to write it,

8 . win In an emphatic sense : To have life that

is \\ orthy of the name , to enjoy or use one’s life

abundantly,
z6o6 Day lie ofCutsH iv b, They trewly hue, that hue ui

scorne of spight. a 1628 Pri sign Breastpl, Love (1631) 194
One manmay live more tn a day than anotherm twenty. 2673
Shadwkll Epsom Wells ir i 19, I have vow’d to spend all

my life in London. People do leally live no wheie cUc.

X72d-3Z Tindal Rapids I/tsi, Eng, (1743) II. xvil. 129 Well
might I bieathe but never think I lived. 1759 Johnson
Rasselas xxix, While you are making the choice of life, you
forget to live. 1827 Kedll C/ir, Y, Ascension Day x, Oui
wasted frames feel the true sun, and live 185X TiiAchLKAV
Eng, IInm, v. (1858) 268 He was living up to the lost dajs
uf Ills life. 1889 * Role Boi dhlwood ' RohhryunderArnn
(i8yo) 317 Jack Dawson . didn't care about anything but
hoises and dogs, and lived every day of Ins life.

9 To continue in life
;
lo be alive for a longer

or shorter period ; to have one’s life prolonged.

Also in pluabcs to live to (be or do so and so)

;

Long live (formerly simply live) the king I

83X Charter in O h I exts 44s Cib eadw.dd leng Ufij^e

?Sonne cyne5ry5. ;;eselle [etc ]. 1x54 O, E Chron, an. 1137
(Laud MS ) ^xf ne leng moste liuen. XZ75 CoU, Horn
He Icfede nigon hundred 3iere and xxx^k c 1205 Lay 25a

Ah lut 3€r he leouede. 2297 R Ocouc. (Rolls) 7823 He .

bihe
t,
3ifhe mosteHbbe, bat he nolde misdo nammore a 1300

Cursor M, ao8a Noe Ltued fourti jere after Hod. 1362

Lanoi P, pi K vit. x6, 1 schal leue hem lyflode As lunge

as I hue tfX40Q LanJtatiCs La nig 94 tf J^ex ben nut

cund, km lyuen he lengeie tyiiie t 1420 Aniuis ofArih
aS9 (Douce JVIS

)
pou shal leve but a stert c 1x50 ME,

Med Bk, (Heinrich) 138 Whejiei he shal lyueii or dye of Jie

seeknesse ^1548 Hall Chron f
lien YL 130 b, Cnyug

sainct Denise, live kyng Chailes 1586 in Heaine R Giouv

(1724) 675/2, 1 am so unhappy to haue lyuen to see this un
happy daje x6oi Sinus Jnl C iv. in 114 Hath tassius

liuM To be but Mirth and Laughter to his Brutus? 1615

W hiswito^ Couniiy Ilousew Card {1626) 7 Not suffiing

a Tree to hue the tenth p.irt of his age 1653 Walton
Angtti-152 Haiine him [a fiog] as little as you may possibly,

that he may live the longei 1699 R L'Esi range Amu/;/

Coiiot;, (1725) 210 If I live to come back again t7x8 Pxuoit

Solomon I'lef,, And in this kind IMr Philips, had he lived,

would have excelled 1743 Bui ici lly & Cummins Yoy .i

Aeas 34 If he lives, I will cany huii a Prisoner to the Com-
niodoie 1776 Inal of NundoLomar "yzfzf I should not

have supposeil he could live many houis 1782 CowriR
Gxlpin 253 Now let us sing, Long Inc the king ' And Gil-

pin, long live hcl x8z8 C\i\i\sh. Digest (ed 2) IL 270 lu
the use of A for 99 years, if he should so long live X844

Dicklns Mart Lhiu wmv, Live and Icaiii Mr Bevan '

1893 Academy 13 May 412/1 Loid Caiuarvun did not live

to put the (inal touches to Ins translation

Fg* 1813R 'iiiORNioN 16 June in Hansard Fart Dfates
XXVI 685 A gieat statesman had once c'lclaimeu, * Perish

comineice—live the constitution •'

b. with ^forth, on, *1 cruer

c X200 OuMiN X7213 Acc 3ifr Jmtt liel>att fuUhtncdd iss Pier

lifekjj forj> onn cr)je, 1387 Tin vis<t Uigdeii (Rolls) VII 141

Alfiidus lorsojje after Ins bhndynge sent unto Ifely lifted

over but ftwe dayes. t X400 Destr 'hoy 13105 Made was
this, manage ]>o mighty betwene, And [they] lyuet furlli in

Lykyng a lung tyme after x6xi biiAKS Ibint P, n, 111. 155
Shall I hue on, to see this Bastaid kncele, And call me
Father ? z866 hi. AnNOco Phyisiv in, While the tree lived,

he in these fields lived on i8g6 hi Filld Aitila 1 ju,

1 Would lather di op down dead T han live on likemy cousin

C. said of the Deity and of spirits,

97X Bin hi Horn ijx purh Godes fultum, Jic lyfa^ & rixafl

a butan ende. i;xaoo hin Colt Horn 23 Aiid^alle men
iihullen cunie to hbben echchche. maag Leg l\atk, 177 z

per as me lined aa m bhsse buteii cucli halo Z447 Boklnjiaivi

Seynt^s (Koxb ) 77, 1 wold wot what it may the avayle lo
forsakjn the goddys wych leuyn ay, X604 E. G[iu&Ri1oni j

D'Acosta's flist, Indus v vu 345 The Indians of Peru
beleeved commonly that the Soules lived after this life,

d To escape bpiiiUial death.
rx375 Sc, Leg Saints xvi {Magdalena) pe ded ofsyn*

ful I na wil Lot bat he leife his syn & hf 1435 hrIisvN

Rtf e ofLave 11 vf (1896) 99 I tni to lufe J>i ni.ikar, if Jhju

clesyre to lyfeqwlien kou hens passys 1508 Fi&hlk 7 Penit.

Ps h Wks, (1876) 10^, I wyll not the deth of a synner, but
that he be loiirncd fiom his wycked lyfe and leue, x6xz

Bible Lzek xxmii ii

^,fg {poet, and jhetorual). Of things To
survive, continue in operation.
X768 Gray hLgy 92 Is’cn in cur Ashes live then wonted

I' 11 cs 1863 WooLNi tt My Beanit/ulLady 38 N othiiig lives

but pel feet Love. 1895 Mi ruiman isowers t, Wh,it little

d.iyhght thuic was lived on the ucstcrii huri/on, X896

Aihendeitm 24 \pi 547/^ Blunders uf this sort live long,

f, qnasi-f; ££/«. To live out' to complete (a

term of life)

;

alao to survive the end ol {n period

of time). Also dial, lo biirvive (a person) ’ bee

Eug, Dial. Diet
x <35 CQvrHDAua Ps Iv 23 The bloudthurstie and disceat-

fullshal not lyue out half their daies. 1899 Guy Buoimiv
Dr, Mikolds E xpenm ii S5 He was as cert,un as any one
possibly could be that the chap could not live out tlie week.
Mod. 1 never thought he would live out the night. (Recent
Diets, give * to live out a wai, a term uf oftice, a ccntur]|r\}

10. Chiefly of a vessel , To escape destruction

;

to remain afloat. Also quasi-/; ans, of persons. To
live out (a storm) : to escajie destruction by.
x6ox Shaks Tiuet N, i u« X4. I saw your brother..binde

himselfe. To a strong Maste. tnut Uu'd vpon the sea. 16x5
A Stai«i<ord Htav, Dogge To Kdr 17 There are Coltes

who will venture to row in waters wherein (to use the sea-
faring phra.'ie) they cannot hue. 1671 Naruoxovgu in Au.
Sezf. Laic Voy, i (1694) 190 It was impossible for tlie Bout
to live any longer in that Sea 17x9 Dc Fob Ctusoe j. avi.

(1840) 289 The savages in the boat never could live out the

storm. Z793 Smbaton Edystone L, § 142 Carrying out tlie

King's Mooring Barges so far to sea, where they could not
live but in line weatner X838 Col Hawkrr Ilutfy (1893)
H. 145 A ferocious hurricane so that nothing could * live

'

afloat, 1654 H Milllr Sch, 6* hchm, (1858) xj, I have seen
a boat live in as bad a night as this.

11. To continue in the memory ofmen J to be per-

manently commemorated; to escape obUteration

or oblivion
c X586 C’tess Pembroke Ps lxix xi, From out the booke

[let the wicked] he crossed, Where the good men live en-

grossed, 1613 SliVKS Hen, VIII, iv.li 4', Mens euill

manners, hue xu Brasse, their Vertnes Wt write in Water
X638 F. JTuNiUb Paint .Uuknts 56 Let the temples be
graced with such sights , woike them out iiixvurle; let them
live in colours x68ft I’lUoR ’la CoimUs^ Exeter 13 Eliza’s

glory lives in Spenser's song. 17x8 — Solomon hi, 264 A
fancied kind of being to retrieve. And in a buok, or from a
building live, a 1748 Watts (JO, Tliat which strikes the

Lives long upon the niiud. iSm-ra CAMRUia.L//N//utaeit

Ground vi, To live in hearts we leave buhiiid, Is nut to die.

1855 Macaulay Iltsi Eng. xviii IV 131 One noble passage
still lives, and is repeated by thousands who know not
whence it comes. aiZyx MacKi-aoy Remiu, (1875) L 94
Cooke’s representation of the part .lived in my memory ni

all Its sturdy vigour. 1883 K, W, Djxon Masts u viii. ai

So would he..give me those kind looks which live in me.

12. Tomake one’s abode, to dwell, reside. Also,

to cohabit. Also with Ofshoi>assistants

;

lo live in; to rebide in the establishment; opposed

to to live out. To live out (U.S. colloq.) ; to be m
doiucblie bervicc.



LIVELILY.

£ X905 IjAY 6235 We wulle^J. )>e leofuen wi5 a to ure liue

c X2aa Bcsitary 518 Dis fis w uneS wift ?Jcse gruiid, ana imeo

fter cure hcil and sund. 1377 L\ngl. P Pt ^^3,® For-J^i

lyue we forth with lither men. 1430-40 Lydg Bodi^ vni

I CiS54l 178 Decius.Jiued in deserte ferre out in wildernes.

145”^. Foans (Rolts) II 249 That haiit lywxth in Lowthe

many lonce days. 1508 Dunbar Poetns vii. 30 Welcum,

therrar* ahufe all livand leyd^ Withe us to linei and to maik

recidence. 1580 Lyly Enpimes (Arb ) a66 He is not where

he liueSfbut wher he loues t6cx> Shaks* ^4 ^ E w m 72

Here hued I, but now liue here no more, x66a Stillingfl

Orig Sacr ii. iv § 2 It was their office to teach the people,

and therefore it was necessary they should live among

them i6Sx Flavel Meth Grace xiv, 283 Tlie nghteous

lb more excellent than his neighbour, though he hire next

ilore to a graceless nobleman xyjx Stelle Sped No 49

P 4 Ihe Coffee house is the Place of Rendez\ous to all that

live near it. X73X Gentl Mag, I 391/1 .has liv d

in the Country ever since. 28x5 Ann Reg
,
Chron 49 ihe

family, with whom she lived servant xS^s Mrs T.erhxjnd

Hidden Path vii 63 She has never lived out before. 187s

Plato (ed 2)1 80 l\lelesias and I live together, and

our two sons live with us. xSgx Daily Hews 14 Ju^ 7/3

It was admitted that they lived together 1895 Zauu Pwies

C 133/2 The deceased lived in a cottage near the up side

t)f the raihvay line 1B96 C. Booth Lrje ^ Labour Land
VII 217 ihe majority of grocers* assistants still live in,

Ihtd 2x8 Men. who live out not unfrequently help them-

selves to food,^ « *340 Hampoi-e Psalter xvii 50 Lord lifes in my
hert 1857 PufaLY Real Presence 1 (x86g) 4 The Fathers,

among whom, for these last twenty years, I have lived, as

in my home.

b. To Iwe in (a room, etc.) : to occupy, in-

habit ; to treat as one's ordinary abode. In quots,

in 7^idtrect passtvOn

1885 Mrs C Praed Head Station I. 3 The veranda was
more lived in than the sitting-room 1895 Pall Mall Mag
^lar 407 The drawing-room looked more lived-m than ever.

18. Comb, In names of plants Live (for) over,

(a) = LrvE-iiONO i and 2
j

{b) Everlasting Flower,

Helichryswn, Live in idleness (= love-in-

tdlMtess\ a name for the Heartsease or Fansy.

*597 Gerardb Herbal n. cxcv 517 It may be kept .,

by the space of a whole yeere wheiefore our English
women haue called it Liue long, or Liue foretier Ibid, ii

eexeix 705 Called in English.. Pamiies, Liue in Idlenes

a 1900 B E, Diet Cant, Crew, Heai ts ease, an Herb
called Live in Idleness, or Fansie& 17x5 Pltivfr in

PMl, Trans XXIX. 355 Round Saddle leaved Cape Live*
ever EUchrysmi Capense 1760 J. Lee Introd. Boi App
^7 Live-ever, Sedum 1763 J Wheeler Boi, ^ Gardener's
Diet

,

Liveever, Crassula, x866 Treas, Bot
,
Livelong or

Sedum TelePhium. 1884 BuRRoUCHb Ffesh
Fields viii (1895I xrx, I did not catch a glimpse of elecam-
pane, live*for.ever, bladder campion, and others, of which 1

see acres at home.

tXave, v,^ Obs, rare [f, live. Life sb,^ Cf.

Liven ».] trans. To give life to, to qiiiclcen, vivify.

>4*3 Pdp- Sowle (Caxton 1483) iv. xxvni 73 This soule
sensitif whiche cuery heest beryth in his blood lyueth or
quyeketh the body to which he ib conioyned

liive, variant of Leve ».2 Obs

liiveablei livable (Iwabl), a, [f. Live v,

+ -ABLE.]

+ 1. Likely to live. Obs, rare “*

161X in CoTGRAVc s.v Viable,

t 2 Conducive to (comfortable) living Obs,
1664 Pepys Dmry 19 Feb , They are counted very rich

people, worth at least zo or t2,oQo4, and their countiy house
all the yeare long, and all things liveable

3. Of a house, a room, or locality , That may be
li\ed in

;
suitable for living in.

18x4 Jane Ausien Mans/ Park xxv, There will be work
for five summers at least before the place is liveable xBs;
Sc(OT in Lockhart L/e August, He [Scottj used to say th'it
he did not know a moio ' liveable ’ country [than the vale of
Tweed] 1830 CampbellmLady Morgan*s Meat (1863) 1

1

310 You will find me in a far more liveable part of London
than I Uved in before. 1849 Ld Carlisle Jntl 12 Feb m
Trevelyan Li/t-ZI/acfliK/ay (1889) 479 His rooms at the top
of the Albany are very liveable 1B79 Miss Bird Rockv
Mauniams 202 [South Park] looked to me quite lowland
and livable. 1893 Atfienxum 10 Aug 195/3 If men had
learnt the art of living in Africa, that continent would prove
quite as livable * as Brazil

4 Of life : That can be lived , bearable, sup-
poitable.
i84t Arnold in Stanley Life (1844) H App C 436 But

not the strongefitTory or Conservative values out Church orLaw more than I do, or would find life less liveable without
14^* 1

Whewell in Life 541, I cannot yet see how
hfe is livable. M Hatton (N Y) LXII 28/3 Who has
for three years found life quite livable
6. Of persons (also liveable wtl/i)

:

That may be
lived with

; companionable, sociable.
x86o CAantb, XIV 305 Many men and women are

or irrepi^chable character in all the great essentials, yet
are not liveable people 1888 Athenseum 21 Apr 501/3Sew Will leave 50 pleasant an impression [as Matthew
Arnold], few will seem so hvable-with as he 1896 E FB^son Babe B A y They were both very live-able-with
Hence LI*veableness, quality of being 'liveable’

(inquot. 1895 ,
capability of living, 'viability’).

xB6o Chainh yrnl XIV 305 Everybody who has ever
necn a member of a household or a family, must have a
ready conception of the quality-—liveableness x88a Steven-
son Fain Sind 103 If the poet is to be of any help, he must
testify to the liveableness of life, 1895 AtJuimum 27 July
129/r The articles are very fair of their kmd. But they
havrabsolutely no independent hvahlefiess.

Xii'v6**T)Rdi'b« ff. Live a, -h Sait ] A living
worm, small fish, etc used as a bait in angling.

368

x6t6 SuRFL & Markh Country faruje 513 Your Liue-

baits are wormes of all kind-» 185* lUnsir Catal 6/

h xhib 361 Folding live bait kettle

Hence Li ve-baitinsr, fishing with live bai*.

1867 F Francis 132 Live baiting is the

next method for discussion

Liveblood see Life-blood 3

Uved (Imvd), a, [f. Life $h, + -bd 2
]

Possessed of or endowed with a ceitain kind or

length oflife. Also Long-lived, Shoet-livld adjs

1589 R Harvly pi Perc (1S60) 13 Ifyou pearcc his hart,

you can doo him little harme, for he is hude like a Cat

1825 Coleridge Lett, (1895) 743 Nature is a wary wily

long-breathed old witch, tough-hved as a turtle

Lived (livd), ppl, a, [f. Live z; -h -ed l
] a

That has been lived or passed through, b. That
IS expressed in one’s life

1879 Todhunter Alceshs 3 Cheapen not the worth of our

lived lives i88a Hinsdale Garjdeld 4* Jsditiafton r 77
Ihe world demands a lived gospel as well as a preached

gospel

Iiive-day long (Burns) . see Livelong i b,

IiivefuU, -lee, obs. ff. Lifeful, Lifeless.

Live-honey : see Life-honey.

Livelich, obs. form of Lively.

t Li*velihead. Obs [f Lively + -head,]

1. Liveliness, vivacity.

CX440 Pro//(p, Parv, 308/2 Levelyheede, or qwyknesse
[iI/5^ K liyfiines], vivaeiias 1647 H !iong ofSoul
11 111 I 11, 'Ihe stionger hope, the stronger fear is ted

,
One

mother both and theiike Jivelyhed a xjzj Parncll Poet,

WTcs, (1833) 20 With lusty livelyhed he talks.

b. Living form or original. Also, condition of

being alive; life.

CX542 Surrey Death Sir T, Wyatt 2 in ToiteVs Misc,

(Arb ) 28 Dyueis tliy death doe dmersely bemone : Some,
that m presence of thy liuelyhed Lurked 1590 Splnsi r

if 0 11 IX 3 What mote ye v eene, if the trew lively-he.id

Of that most glorious \ isage he did vew I 1596 Ihtd vi vii.

20 But, whenlie nigh approcht, he mote aread Plaine signca

in him of life and livelibead.

2. In senses of Livelihood ^ . Means of living

;

also, inheritance.

1471-6 Plumpion Corr (Camden) 27 She hath no other
mean to help herself with, unto that a determination be had
betwixt T— I— & her, of the livelyhed that standeth in

travers betwixt them. 1590 Spenser

/

f. Q ii 11 2 Full luile

weenest thou what sorrowebare Left thee for porcion of thy
livelyhed

Uvelihood^ (lorvlihud). Forms * a. i

2-5 lif-, 3-6 lyf-, 4 liif-, lyff-, lyif-, 4-6 lyfe-,

lyvo-, 4-7 live- ; 2-4 -lad, 3-7 -lode, 4 -ladd,

-laid(e, -late, -led(e, 4-6 -lode, -lood, 4-7 -lod,

-loode, 5 -lothe, Sc, -lat, 5-7 -load, 6 -lodde,

Sc, -lait, -lett. 0, 5 livelhood, -hud, liffleod,

6 lyveliod,livolihod, livelehood, lyvelyhoode,

7 livebehood, 6- livelihood. [OE. Ityidtd, f. Ilf
life + Idd course, way, also subsistence (see Load,
Lode), Cf. the corresponding OHG. Hbleila pro-
visions, subsistence, f. Itb hfe -i- leila conduct. In
the i6th c. the spelling was gradually assimilated

(see forms) to that of Livelihood -head.]

i* I. Course of life, lifetime
,
kind or manner of

life; conduct. Obs,

cxooo Benedictine Rule i fSchiuer-Wulkcr) 9/jo pa.t
feorSe muneca cyn is, he is Widscnhul T^cngcinncd, ha ealle
lieora liflade [L tota vitasua] Ji-ond missenhce l^coda farat$.

^1175 Lanib Horn 85 Hwet is |)et he mei mare spenen of
his axen feiie forbisne of his a^ene liflade £1230 Halt
Meid 5 purh englene liflade& heuen Itch );at leadcs hah ha
licomliche wunie up on eorae a 1300 Cursor M, 1506,
I find xia term of hts [caymes] liuclaid a X300 Ibid 2000
A huelade cun hai bigin CX449 PfecocK Refr, ii xii.

217 For gouernuunce and reule of her lijflode. a X470 G
Dicta PJalos 374 Directe his levelode profitably. 2581

J Bell Haddon'^ Answ O^or 344 How is this contrarye
to yi auucient customc of the Elders, If ministers .marry
wives for tlie necessaiy comfort of theyr livelyhood?

2 Means of living, maintenance, sustenance;
esp. in to earn, gam, get, make, seek a livehhoad
<ex3op Pallti PMAtan 37 in E, A. P (1862) 13 In he vale

of eboir his liuelod he [Adam] most swink sore, a 1300
Cursor M 196a Ete Na o fouxul bat refes his huelade.
13.. Caw is Gi Kni X33 patheludemy^t hafleue hflode
to each 1357 Lay Folks Catech, 212 We withdrawes
lyuelade fia tham that nede haues. c 1375 Sc, Leg faints
XMV. (A tejiis) 169 And likeday thigyt his lyf-led At haine bat
passage-by bare mad 1^7 Trlvisa Higdcn (Rolls) VII
33X Lanfrank was a man pat koube doo no grete werkes to
gete his hflode b«wih. c 1449 Pecock Repr 342 Poul

.

wroujte with hise hondis forto haue his lijflode c 1470
Henry Wallace ix, 376 My lyflat is bot honest cUewy-
sante 1483 Caxton Gold Leg Apl^ Noe began to labouei
for bi& lyfelode with his soues r58x Makelck Bk of
Notes 1x04 Then must it be the Priests wages, wbicli at
that time had no other hvelode i6zx Bible Pref to
Rdr. p X Those noursing fathers and niothert»..tbat with
draw from therti who hang vpon their breasts Imely-
hood and support fit for their estates, x66o Wood Life
Dec, (O H S ) I. 360 To game a bare livelihood x68o
Aubrey in Lett Eminent Persons (1813) HI 401 What
he did for his delight and recreation only when a Ijoy,
proved to be his livelihood when a man 1702 Eng
Theophrmt, 117 A hazardous Trade to which they have
bound themselves to get a Livelyhood 17x9 W. Wood
Sierv, Trade 297 To restiain ourown Subjects from , .seek
mg their Livelihoods, 17*7 De Foe Syst Magu. i L
(1840) 4 They made a livelihood or trade of it, 1830
Herschel Stud Nat, Phil 61 Fishermen who gam thw

livelihood on its wateis 1875 [owi rr Plato (ed. 2) V 118

Let each man practise one ait wIulIi is to be his liselihoud.

x88a Jcan L Waison Life R S Candlish vii 87 When
Dr Candlish left the Establishment he did so without any
piospect of a livelihood

f b. Corporeal sustenance, food, victuals. Oh^

a 13,00 CmsorM 19835 (Juils bat dight him his liuekide,

In onsun he lai and b.ide c 1375 Sc Leg Samh xxxvi

{BapiipeC^ 2B0 Wyld bony wes his hflede, & a thinge ctilllt

locusta 1382 WvcLii. Dent n 28 Lyiielodts bi prijs srl to

ss, that we ceten Apol Loll 21 Crist wold not

curse hem J>at denoted to Him harhorow & Ufcloil x688

K Hoi ML Armoury 11. 122/2 Oaks, Elms, Ashes, W.-ilmits,

Chesnuts, and such Tices, wrong them [bruit Trees] ..of

their Livelyhood.

f c In immatciial sense orJig Obs,

x6x6 Hilron Wks II. 38 Failh i** (as it were) the liiicly

hood of a Christian it is the stookc whcrLoii hce li u«s 1639
Drumm or Hamih Amw fo Ohjccitcns Wks. (1711) -’U
We will allow no livelyhood to tcndci oniM leiicts, 1678

Bunyav Pilgr, I. (1900) 1x8 His livclilumil was upon things

that were Spiritual \marg, note. Little- Faith ctnild not li\c

upon Esaus Pottage]

t3 Income, revenue, stipend
,
pi, emoluments.

14*2 E E. Wills (1882) 51, 1 liLquetli t«> two pie.tr s,. rr

sonable lyuelode 1433 RolL of Pa* li IV 4-*|/- Somr
withoute .my liflode or gucidon. 1439W. 11yni^iiasi Petit, to

Hen Viva Willis&Claik Lambruitie (1886] I, Introd. *|6Ftu

alllibeiall sciences used in yoin scid univrrsiors (rnriii

lyflode IS ordeynecl and endued t 1440 Ptotup PtU'’*

308/2 Lyflode, or war>*sone,. donatwnm, c 1460 h ok it si 1 1

Abs ffLim Mon x. (x88s) 131 How neLCss.iru it is th.U In

[the King] haue grete livulod .dmfT thr s.unc char^jrs. 1463
Bury Wills (Camclui) 29 'Ihe scid M.irir pitesl to haue th*-

seyu iijj iiijrf to avnieiitaLion of his Itflooilr XA75 Pk
Noblesse (Koxb.) 32 Rewarded in lifrliHlc of lonrlt t .mil

tenementis yoven in the lounte orMa)nr xsoa ARstotni

Chron, (1811) 270 'I he \erely hum oftln L>urhKl hLloiiKim;

to London Biydge *53®"* '.**5 1 HI*
spiritual! persone , hau>ng any dignitm , lH*urfyii', |nonio

cion, or other spiritual! l>ucltHle, within c!ii* prouimr* of

Yurke a 1548 Hall Lhton, fiBfHji irjtj J he Ciii'r!mall

gave Eh/abcth Bcauchaintre thre t. markes of Livrdod
Fo\bJ i^M, II. losa, I. cYliorteyou lobcarr vmt

partes of >our liuclode & sal.iric towercl thr p.iiinriit ol this

sumine graunted x6ax Hr. Mous 1 alu Ihatrib t ap; Tlirre

wns pa>ed vnto tlic Sanctuary for ihcm Aurpor, w hu li wmt
to the maintenance of the Priests amongst their other littriy.

hoods and Kcuemies.

+ 4. Property yielding an income, landed «ir in-

herited proj)erty
;
an cblate, inhcrilanci*, jatrimon)

.

Also, vtan of {gteaif small ) hx^elihooU,

14x3 Ptigt, Sowle (Caxton 1483) iv% \x\, <.» \ f thr t liyiip*

tavne were taken of the s.ime coumre w!ifie that hr r,

rnheryted and hath his lyuelode 2438 I , J

,

III Item all m>n owiie ]>i.e1o(lt to irmr^nr to my nr\t
heircs, <;x44o Paito/w/tt s«>x'} He was iio man or grrte
lifdude. 7 X465 Pashm Lett, 1

1

. J54 What tyiiu that 1 lode
outc aboute my htil hvelixl 1470 85 Maiamv Aithur i ni,

S}rc Luor had grete UiiehRlc alHUitr lomloii 1484
Caxton Pables ofPoge tv, [None ought to hunt and hawk]
witliuute he be muLhe ryche ami man of Ijiutoitr. X5«i
lik Keruynge m Bedees Bk, (t&6B) a84 Somr hinle u of
blude royall K of small 1} uclode 1528 1 imiai v Oled ( hi.

Matt 94b, Tubyld ahba>s, tormhiir them with lyvch4<lr,tit

bepraydfore forever. 1545 Bkinklow Coiupi, xv. (1874}
38 Thet can nut l;e content with the sufliiyMit lyueto<it<»

that their fatliLrs left them. sS7o Oneeu'A i onnuU'i / et,

7 heb, (in .V. 4* jk i Aug 1857 .Suih siwi tail men «f l> vr*

lioU and worshtpp of the said CNnmtie .1. liave intire^t

herein X594 CAK^w (i 83 i) 15 lo i]ii» liurb dc
iliat fiuiii his mother came, Conqnc'.ts hr witmed i6ex
Hon AND Pltny I Being eiiircd once vfmn iUm e
grounds as his owne liuclode and x6«7 .Sir K
CoiTON in Kushw. Hist, C oil. itfi ,0) I I tw the Land-
forces, if It were for an Offensive W*ai, the men of U m livch*

hood were the best spared.

6 . Comb,* i*Uvelod-inini, man of iiropcrty
ri47o Hinmy Wallace vt 7a 'Hn* lyfi.ii nun li>r gal in

manage c Melusmevi jt, Idial make the for hr
the gretest and best lyuUou man Ih, fctrten\ of thrm

all, XS70 Henry's IP allace \ «. 86j '1 he l> flait nirit [t 1470
the blessit men], that was off Siotlaiid burtie, b w mle at in •

faith Wallace gert ihaim be swum
t Id'Yelihood Obs, [f Livel\ a, + -hdud.]
= LiVELiNJ‘»a m various scnsca.
1566 Paint i r Pal Pleai L n/* How mui h hi » 1 1 ove' J

assaulter can debilitate the Uvrlihuode of the bodice and
spintes of men 1593 Ritei iy Mon t A. Uur/k, (Surtte *i 1

1

Ihe fairness of the wall, the stait))net of the picture* and
the lyvelyhoode of the paynimg 1594 J Kisi, / uneral
Serm, in (1618)673 Hts Muni departeth ; n»>t oidy hi >

strength, his buUh, Jusagility , hi ^ huelihuod , hut Ills hicath.
ifax bi!AKs. ^f//’4 I, i ^ The tiTrany of her woiiuwcs
takes all liuelihood from her cheeke. x6x6StB7t. K MariiN
Lountry Farme 638 The red [winesl which arc not yrt
come to their liuelyhood and matuntie. 16x9 W jawwonff

* jkess, (1630) x3 '1 hey are aLiioiis upcraiiue, full of
liulih^ and efficacy. 1640 C. HAFVty Synagogue (164;

«

37 Thy Circumcision writ thy death in blrKKl, Bapti'.me
in water scales my livelihood ^x64x Ur. Mousiaov
Acts iy Mon (1642) 93 In the Ihiw maker and the Ijiw
dispenser, doing their dutit,, constats the life and livelihmd
of any Slate. X64X Relat, Ansiu tarl ^ira^ord j Ihr
Lieuteiimit si^c. with such a measure of Jblortuence and
Iively-hooih that hu very Kntimca were aflreted with
* f

Notes fr Obs, (1650;u 'ITw Judgetl
of tlic l.ivleyhood and duration, .of the ^y.
liive-like : see Life-like and Live a. 8.
Livelily (brvlih), adhf, [£ Lu ely a, -f -ly

In a lively manner (see the senses of Lively a,).
Briskly, vigoroiisdy ; keenly; vividly, impressively.
ijaE Kkox ^pttsM SetWrit (1845) »53 'fh« promise* of

Salvation m CJmst Jcj^ mre IM m the papUtkal haptivm
l^^eUly ^lymlfUQ^ to tha people. 2(^-5 IIrkrrton
Praia, (ChethamSoc.) 57 Kcinm mMle m wax moat livciyiy



LIVELIITESS. LIVELY.
ofthe Infanta 1646 H, Lawrcnce Comm Angeils sg Let
them walke livelilyand cheerefully. 1697 tr C7mD*A nvoy's
Trav (1706) 28 Least he should appear hvelily toucht with
the Reproach she made him *709 S SrwALL Dimy 13 July
(1879) 11 258, I found the Deal Box of Wafers all afire,

buinmg livelily 1751 Eli7A Heyvvood
III 132 Those distractions, which her letters to him had so
Iwehly lepresented x8x5 I^amd Elta Set. ii. Supcrann,

Livelilyexpiessiiig; thehollownessof aday's pleasuring:
/E 1834 CoLFRiDGi in Li/ Rent (1836)11 116 Truths, which
it seems almost impossible that anymind should so distinctly,

so hvelily, and so voliiiuarily, have presented to itself 1845
Ifi WAiinuRTON Crescent ijj Lros^ I 12 [lhe>] bound over
the depths of ocean as hvelily as if they weie all tritons and
sea nymphs 1865 A themxnm No. 1944 132/x A foui tli, who
IS hvelily talking

Liveliness (brvlines) [f. Lively a + -ness.]

The quality of being lively (see the senses of

Lively a ) , f vitality {phs ), activity, vigour, anima-
tion, vivacity, vivulnesq,

1398 TnrviSA Bmth De P» R iit xvii (1495) 63 The
sy^te hath the name of vivacitas, that is lyflyness c 1440
Ptomp Pavv 308/2 Levelyheede, or qwykiiesse {RtS K
hyflines), vntanias 1545 Raynold BytCh ManhymU 1^9
Ouer mnche ahoundance of water extynguy&sneih tlie

lyuelyiiesse & the naturall powci of the gia^ne and sede
X584C0GAN Haven Health eexm (1636) 224 Tlie Kmperour
[asked] by what meanes he. reteined still the vigour 01 live-

tinesse of body and mindc. 1630 Prynnh Anti Armm, 82 In
present readmes&e and liuclinesse of wit he excelled alt the
men in Em ope, Rem To Rdr §3 The live-

linessQ of his prayers. 1684 Contempt, State Man 11 viii,

(1699) 212 The Imagination .encreasing the pains of the
Senses, by the liveliness of its Apprehension 1708 C,
JVfATHbR in Nm Eng Hist if Gen Reg (1879) XXXIII.
j86 He continued unto the Ninety Fouith year of his Age,
an unusual Instance of Liveliness. 17x3 SrrrLr Gnat than
No 10 p 2 Any , ,

part of her head-dress, which by its daik-
ness or liveliness might too much allay or hiighteii hei com-
plexion 1727 Bradley Earn* Diet s v, Flornt^ It will be
the best way to put ’em all together into Earth, this will

preserve their Livelyness. 1736 Baucy Honseh, Did, la
When the biiskness and liveliness of malt liquors in the
cask fails .let them be drawn oil and bottled up 1831
Society I, 254 Probably we are indebted to the liveliness

of lus imagination for the whole cream of the story, 1855
Macaulay Hi^U Eng xiv. HI. 457 The perspicuity aiTd

liveliness of his [Sherlock's] style have been praised by
Prior and Addison. 1875 Jowet r Plato (ed, a) V. 12 There
is little of the liveliness of a game m their mode of treating
the subject, X885 Dunckley in Manch, E,\anu a Mat. 6/1
If she [Russia] wishes to exhibit any liveliness it must be
at a safe distance from their frontiers.

Livelong*, live-long (li'vlpja), $h. Also <>-7

lib-, lyblong, [f. Live v, + Long cuiv ] Used
as the name of certain plants Cf. hve-for’eve)*

(Livjs S' 1 13) and LrPE-EVJvULAsriNG.

1. Seduvt Tdephnmiy Orpine,
1578 Lvtje Dadoens i. xxm 43 Like the rootc of Oipyn or

Lyblong X579 Langiiam Card, Health (1633) 455 Orpin
or Lmelong, hath the nature and veituc of Houseleck. 1597
OfRARDF //rr/W II. cxxxvm 4x7 In English Orpync; also
Libtong, or Liuclong, 1640 Parkinson 7 heair, Bot, 726 In
lilnghsh Orpine, and of some Livelong, because a branch of
the gieeiie leaves hung up in any place will keepe the
verdure a I mg time. 1760 J. Iwi r inirod, Bot App, 317
Live long. Sedmn, x86x Miss Prait P'loivn, PI, 11 325.

f 2 American Cudweed, Anknnaria matgari^
tacm,

*597 Gerarre Herbal 11. cxcv. 5x7 Wherefore our English
women haue called it IGnaphahuml Liuelong, or Line for

cucr, which name dotli aptly answer his cfrects. 1656
X^ARKiNSON 7^/1? 375 The Live-long was brought out of
the West-Indies, and groweth plentifully in our Gardens.

Livelong (livlpQ)y a, poet, and rhetorical,

Forms: 5 lefe, leve louge, 6 leeue long, 6-
livelong, 8-9 Sc, lee-lang, [Originally two
words = Ltep a, and Long a.; cf. the correspond-

ing use in G. d/t Uebe lange nacht (lit, ‘ the clear

long night*) : see Grimm s.v. Lieb, In the latter

jiart of the i6th c, the word was apprehended as if

U Live v, + Long a., and altered m form in accord-

anc# with this view,]

i. An emotional intensive of lo»g^ used of periods

of lime. Chiefly in the livelong day, mght.
c 1400 Solvdone Bah, 83a Thus tliai hurteled to-gedeic Alle

the lefe longe daye c 1450 Lovi 1 ilii Grml xxxix. 319 Al
that leve longe Nyht Into the Se he loked forth Ryhc
t X575 Lani ham Ret, (i87t) 61 Thus haue I told ye most
yfiny trade, al the leeue long daye, x<97 Bp. Hall Sat
III. VII 65 He toucli’t no meat of all this liuelong day.

x6ox and Pt Return fr, Parnass 111. v, 1462 Where
dieary owles do shrike the hue long night X671 Mar-
vrLL Reh, Transp, i 263 For thoiijjh it seems so little

a time it hath been a whole live-long night. 1709

SrrrLC Toiler No 2 pa Here I sit moping all the live-long

Night. 1758 Johnson Idler No. 9 p 4 Vacant of thought .

I indulge the live-long day. 1786 Burns Tvaa Dogs 205

Or lee-l.ing nights, wi crabblt leuks, Pore owre the devil'i

pictur'd beuks. 1787 Mad. D'Arbiay Dtajy June, This

was the last day of freedom for the whole livelong summer.

x8o6 J Grahame Birds Scot 77 The live long summer day
She at the house end sits. x»9 Hogg Sheph, Cal, I. 25

He watched there the lee-lang night. 1847 Emerson Poems,

GoodbyeVlS,^ (Bohn) I 4x6 Where arches green, the live-

long day, Echo the blackbird’s roundelay 1870 Bryant
/had 1. ii. 35 It ill becomes a chief To sleep the livelong

night,

Sb. Used by Bums in transposed form.

X79. Burns Mothers Lament, So I, for my lost darling’s

sake, jAimeut the Iivc-day long,

2 nonce-use. That lives long or endures; lasting

1630 Milton On Shakespeaie B Thou in our wonder and

avtomshment Hast bmlt thy self a live-long monument,

359

If 3. Taken as= Lifelong. (Prob, meant to be

pronounced biv-

)

1882 Fryumam Reign Will, Rufns II. vii 453 He lived .

to meet with a heavy doom, live-long bonds, at the hands
of his offended cousin and sovereign.

Lively (bi vli), a Forms . i liflic, 3 livelioh,

4 life-, liif-, liveUcb(6, -lyehe, 4-6 lif(0-,

lyf(e)ly, (6 lyvelycke), 6 live-, lyvelie, -lye,

4- lively. Comp, 5 liveloker. [OE liflic, f. Ilf

\iie + -lic -lyI^OIIG. llbltc/i, ON. l/^tgi .1

fl. Possessed of life; living, animate ;
=Alive

I, Live a i, Living, Obs
c xooo ^LTRic I/ont 1 358 He , wacs . his Faeder liflic

onssL^^ednys on lambes wisan xeofTrod 1430-40 Lydg.
Bochas (1554) 124 Death assaileth euery liiiely thing xsax
Fisiipr Setm agst Luther Wks (1876) 338 Thou aite
Christ the sone of the lyuely god 1534 Morp On the Passion
Wks. 1334/2 Many lyuelye members in the vnityc of
Clmstes mysticall bodye *567 Maplft Cr Forest 14 The
Lodestone .. draweth Iron to it. The common people
therefore .haue ludged Iron liuely 1582 BrNiirv
Mon Matrones ii 14 It hath pleased thee to humble thy
sclfe in making thy selfe a liuelie man 1588 Siiaks. 7 it,

A III I 105 Now 1 behold thy luicly body so? x6ox
Holi AND I 4 All liuely Cl catuies else [.rc other than
man] take care onely for their food a 1628 Sir J Bi a umoni
Bosworth I* 106 Ihe holy King then offered to lus View
A lively Tree, on which three Branches grew 1628 T.
.SrrNCCR Logtek 207 He hath a bodie made lively by his

soule xfo8 A RrAD Chtriirg xxi. 155 The colour ofa lively

bone IS of % whitish colour, mingled with a lively ruddiness

fiS* *547 Honnltes i Fatih if. (1840) 39 There bee two
kinds of faitli ; a dead and unfruitfiill fnyth , and a fayth
lively.

t b In various transferred applications of L.

vtvus i ssLive a, 3, 5, Living. Obs,
atoooAgs Hynmatinm (Suttees) 92 Wyll liflic. ciooo

TElitric Horn, 11, 202 Ic eom se hflica hlaf, [>e orheofentiin
astah 1526 Ptlgr Perf. (W, de W. 1531) 232, I am y«
lyuely breed that descended from heiien. 1548 udall, etc.

Krasm, Par, Matt, v 36 To thurst for that lively water,

158X Pi TTiE Gnazzo*s Ctv, Conv 1 (1586) x6

1

>, And as a
dead coale, layed to a liuelie, kindleth.^ x6oj Nordin
Sufv, Dial, III, Bs And these springs I like well. Kor a
house without liuely water is maymed. 1609 W, Biddulpii
in Lavender's Tiav, (16x2) 30 His house being hewed out
of the liuely rocke. fi6io Women Samis 80 Whete she
was killed there sprong a l)*uelie fountayne, X632 Mas-
siNci R& Fini D FatalDozviy 11 1 D 2 See, the young sonne
mterd a liuely grauc,

+ 0, Of or pertaining to a living person Of
instruction, etc. : delivered or imparted vivd voce

(Cf Live a 7, Living ) Obs,
X56X T. Norton Calvin's Inst, i 13 They do beleuc that

It IS as verily come from heauen as if they heard the huely
voice of God to spenk therein 1570 Di n Math Pref 5
'I'hcy which arc not liable to .'itteme to this without lively

teaching 1582 Bi ntlkv Moh Mationes 11 13 The liuelie

voice of God, rebukinglic tookc me vp« x6xx Bioie Acts
vii. 38 This [fir Moses] is he . who icceiiicd the liuely

oracles [Aoyta ^wpra], to giue vnto vs. 1709 Manobv hyst
Math , Arith to The Solution is learnt much easier by
lively instruction, than by deafand dumb Letters.

+ 2 . Of or pertaining to life ; necessary to life,

vital. Obs,
In this sense the spelling litilyf ly/ely persisted longer than

in the others, owing to association with the sb
a xooo Ags, Hymnarmm (Surtees) 80 Liflicum mid i’inum
.blode [L. vivtdo iuo 5angmne'\ c xooo Bast/s Hexaintron

xi. (1849) x8 God .ableow on his ansyne liflicne bleed. CX375
Sc, Leg Smnts 1. {Petrns'i 484 Gyf he liffis, he ma spek, and
ga, and obir hfty taknis ma, 1382 Wyciif Wisa, xv. xi

I hat ble; m to hym a hfli spirit x^-8 T XJsk Test Love
Prol (Skeat) I. lai Utterly these thlnges be no dremes ne
limes, to thxowe to hogges, it is lyfely^ meate for children
of trouth. a X420 Hoccleve De Reg Pnne 3252 For verray
cold, His lyfly myght he loren hadde at moost. x^B
Paynpl Salerne's Kegiw (1535) 36 a, Y“ hfely spinies that

S
recede from the brayne to the other membres. 1530
Iastell BJe Pnrgat, 11 ii, The soule is no nother thynge

blit a lyfely power. 1568 Grafton Chon, II 755 with
a , maladie so grievously taken, that his lively spintes
began to faile. £1570 Grindal Dial in Foxe A, ^ M,
(1583) n X390 Turkes, lewes, and heathen be dead,
because they lack y* liuely foode of the soule, cssm Mar-
lowE yew ofMalta 111. (1633) Fib, Oh that my signs could
turne to liuely breath. 16^ Dvke Worthy Commim Ep,
to Rdr., A branch, hath all luelysapand moisture, from
the root and stocke.

fig, ctgho WvcLiP Set, IVXs. Ill 265 Spiutual swerdh
and lyflyche word of oure God *542-5 Brinki ow Lament,
(1874) 79 The greate parte of these Cyterens will not haue
in their bowses that lyuely worde of our soules c 1570
Grindal in Foxe A 4- M, 11583) II. X388 So violently

to tread downe the liuely worde of God.

3. Of an image, picture, etc. ; Life-like, animated,

vivid. (In later use associated with 4 c.)

c 1320 Sir TrisU 2845 So liifliche weren kai alle Ymages
semed it nouBt, To abide 1588 Skinner ti. Montanm'
Itnjntstiton 3 b, Hut they draw his counterfaite as liuely as

may be. 1590 Sfpnsfr F, Q 11. ix 2 Full lively is the

semblaunt, though the substance dead. 1604 DBkKrR
Kings' Entert, Wks. 1873 I. 29a The countenaunces of the

Marchants being so lively that bargaines seeme to come
from their lippes. X831 Weevbr Anc, BuneralMon 4x The
liuely Statuesand stately Monuments in WestminsterAbbey.
X703 Maundrrll Jonm, ferns, (1732) 72 All the Candles
were instantly put out, to yield a Uvclier Image of the

occasion 17x2 Addison Sped, No 4x6 ? 5 A Description

often gives us more lively ideas than the Sight of Things
themselves 1755 {iiile) The Expedition ofJl^lajor General

Braddock toVirginia. . Being Extractsof Eetters ..Together
With many Itttie Incidents, giving A lively Idea of the

Nature of the Country 1762-71 II Walwjll Vetine's

Anted, Paint, (17B6) 1 42 The person of Richard II. is still

preserved m the most lively manner, in twodifleient pictures.

1817 J Scott Parts Rtvmt (ed, 4) 163 Ihe most lively

pictures have been given of the hasty flights, the crowded
roads [etc] 1B49 Macaulay

/

fir/ hng m 1 384 Under
the reign of Elivabeth, William Haiiison ga\e a lively de-
scription of the plenty and comfort of the gieat hoslelnes.

4. Full of life

a. Of persons (occas. of animals), their faculties

and actions Vigorous, energetic, active, bubk.
1X1225 Ancr, R 6 Sum is sung & litielich, 8e. is neode \)0

hettere warde. 1398 Irfvisa De P R. v xu (1495)
xx8 Mannes eeres meiie leest but to here they ben moost
able and lyuely 1422 tr. Secreta Secret, Ptiv Prw 237
Tho men whych kepyth reyson.ahill diette.,bene mote hole
of body, more lyuelokei [etc ] 1526 Ptlgr Perf (W deW
*53*) *58 b. Let vs syng with a qujeke spiryt, open mouth,
and lyuely voyce. x6ix Bidlc E\od 1 19 The Hebrew
women aie liuely, and are deliuered ere the midaiucs
come in vnto them rx665 Mrs. Hutchinson A/em, Col
Hvithtnmt (1846) 31 A truci or moie lively valour there
never was in any man a 1761 Law Com/, Weafy Ptlgr
(1809) 17 A man of lively paits and much candour 1780
Cowri r Let iS Mar

,
Wks (1876) 42 Men of lively imagina-

tions are not often remarkable for solidity of uidgment,
1807 Crabiip Par, Reg iii 833 The strong attack xulidued
his lively powers, 1850 Scoresby CItee7>ei's IVhalent, Adv,
' (1859) 7* The mate, if lively, soon aloft 1883 Gilmour
Mont^ols xxxii 368 Goods aie tinnsported on carts dnawii
by lively horses 1803 Law 7 /;//ryXCV 268/2 A lively

discussion IS expected

b. Of feelings, impressions, sensations, memory

;

Vivid, intense, strong.

*535 CovrnOALn xPet \ ’^ Blessed be God . .which hath
begotten vs agayne vnto a lyuely hope by tlie resurrcccion
of lesus Christ. 1x1548 Haiu Chon

,
Hen VII, 4b, That

in the same cytie, the memory of kyng Richaid lus mortall
enemy wasyet recent and lyvely, xsoabiiAKs Ven HAd 49B
But now 1 cly'de, and deathwas liuely loy x66o J i n, Tayi or
IPorihy Commun, ir u 131 If we prfty that we may have
lively rclisii and appetite to the mysteries, it may be well in

time X734tr RolUn'sAnc Htst,\S,\x 297 However lively

the falhei 's aflliction might be 1769 Koiii ktson Chds F, iii

Wks. x8x3 V ^3x The remembrance of their ancient rival-

ship and hostilities was still lively 1788 V. Knox IVinter
Even III. VII, 11, tr They are guided too implicitly by
their lively sensations. xBx6 T. L Pi'acock Ilendhng
Hall xi. 111 the habit of. anticipating with the most lively
satisfaction, 1821 Craig Led, Dt awing i 53 Those im-
pressions are the most lively^ which aie conveyed to the
mind in the shortest space of time. 1823 F Clissold Ascent
Mi Blanc 17 The state of the weather excited the liveliest

hopes of success 1B59 Etberiy ii 33 The clearer per-
ception and livelier iinpicssion of truth 1865 M. Arnoi p
Ess Crit, 1 44 An intimate and lively consciousness of the
tiutli of wluit one is saying Kami rton Iniell, Lift
VII vii (1875) 261 laking .a lively interest in the sm.ill events
around them 1876 Groie A/// Bras'tn iv, loi A source of
the liveliest ftar 1895 2!anc\mit 11 viii 220 * My
dear young ', she began, in accents of lively affection

c Of evidence, illustrations, expressions • Vivid
or forcible m effect, convincing, striking, telling.

1604 £ G[RtMSTONi] D'Acosttis Hist, Indies v. v 343
They shew tin. Indians their blind eirors, by lively and
plaine reasons. 1647 Clarfndon Hist, Reb, 111. § 49 He
could not give a more lively and demonstrable evidence.

1657 bicoN Baibadoes (1673) 53 A hint of this, I will

give you m a lively example, xyig Stffle Enghshman
No. 41. 265 Example is the liveliest Way of Instruction

1870 Howson AUiaph Si, Paul 111, 149 A more copious
and lively instance of the same kind of illustration. 1895
Whitnly Vli, 114 A term becomes,. too directly

significant, and we have to devise a new one, less lively.

d, Oi physical processes; Active, vigorous*

brisk. Of liquor; Brisk, sparkling; opposed to

flat. Of air ; Fresh, invigorating.
x6i5 Markham Eng, House-w, X23 It [beer] may bee

drunke at a fortnight^ age aad will last as long and liuely.

X742 Land 4 Country Bftwer i (ed. 4) 66 Its heavy Parts
will keep it mellow and lively to the last. 1844 KiNcr ake
FSlhen xvii (1878) 2x7 The air, is much cooki and more
lively. X854 Ronalds & RiciiARDbON Chem, TeufinoL (ed s)

I. 320 Producing a greater amount of heat and a more lively

combustion, x8^ A K Housman Shropshire Lad Ixii,

Oh many a peer of England brews Livelier liquor than the
Muse.

e. Of a landscape, etc. * Full of bright and in-

teresting objects. Of a narrative, etc.; Full of

action and incident.

x6q7Drydfn Virgil, Life (xyax) I. 68 The liveliest Episode
in the whole ^neis. 1756 Burkf Suhl, 5 ii v Which
he has represented in the colours of. bold and lively poetry.

1839 J Hodgson in J. Raine Mem. (T858) II. 385 To see ,

the trees bourgeoning in our lively woods 1840 Dicklns
Bam Rudge xx. It was the liveliest 100m in the building

1851 Carlyle Sterling iu vn, (1872) 147 The view from the
top IS remarkably lively and satibfacto^. 1883 Gilmour
Mongols xxiv. 295 A valley lively with flocks, heids, tents

[etc.] 1887 1 . K. Lady's Ranch Life tn Aiontana 84 I'\e

been having a pretty lively week of it.

f In humorously euphemistic use.

1772 Footf Halob 1. Wks, 1799 II 290My Lady's temper's
apt to be lively now and then 1883 Manch, Guard, 15 Oct.

5/2 The police had a lively time of it in bundling out the
peace-breakers 1891 Pall Mall G, 21 Nov. 2/2 Altogether
things are getting lively 1892 Law Times XCll 197/2
The Press is making things lively for Her Majesty's judges.

i g, hitmo} ously Of cheese , Teeming with life,

z^x Mulcastfk Positions xxxix (18S7) 194 Liuely cheese

IS lusty cheare.

6 Of colour, light, etc. : Vivid, brilliant, fresh,

c 1374 Chaucer Boeih, 1. pr. L a (Camb MS ), 1 sawh. a
womman .with a lyfly coloure. 1552 Elyot Z>/c/ s.v Color,

Fforidi cohres, liuely colours. X593 Shaks. Lncr 1589
Her liuelie colour kil'd with deadlie cares, 1604 E. G[rim*
stone] ZyAcosieCs Hist, Indies IV, xv. 251 These ois^ers

within arc of the colour of heaven, very lively. 1658 Row-



IIVBH,
lively

mufits Tluai tui The Sieen w of

a lively emerald colour. 171

1

Pope Jemp Fame^s^
a«ure rays from lively sapphjTS stream a 1763 Shekstonp

EUgies vii, 39 And livelier far than

^esf Tliat with the glowing purple tingd the ground

1810 ScGir Lady ofL i mv, And islands that, empurpled

bright, Floated amid the livelier light 1819 G Samouelu

Entomol Comp 344 Griseu?, lively light gi ay iBSS

M. Ill J3«Th|.turf«of I.v^«

hue than elsewhere 1B70R0CK lext Fahr r 1 In gold

and lively colours

6 Gay, sprightly, vivacious.

3580 Churchyabd (/!/*) A light Bondell of liuly discourses

called Churchjardes Charge, i/f*
Es\

\\MVL\^'iEvelina{v3tyi\ II ^xvi 191 Neyerdidl see him inoi e

lively or more agreeable lySx Gibbon /Jec/ ^ 7^ x'va III i°7

He had compared, in a lively epigram, the opposite chara^

ters of two R-mtorian prasfects of Italy 1790 Cowppr Leu

7 July (1876)334 “Ihe French like alf lively folks are

exCihme in every thing 17^® Ferbtar Illusii SterHC lu

31 Sterne even condescended to adopt some of those lively

extravagancies 1838 Lvrrov Aftce 131 But your manner

IS livelier and younger 1B68 Miss Yonce Cflwws L xvi

134 He was lively m conversation 1885 Pall Mall Budget

19 June 31/1 His account of the Amci ica is lively reading

and will appear very seasonably.

7 Nauf, Of a vessel : Capable of rising lightly

to the sea.
^ ^ ,

1697 Dampifr Vay, I 408 We found our Vessel lively

enough with that small sail which was then aboaid 1793

SviEATON Edysiont L § 170 To render them very tmd

lively in a rough hollow sea. 1897 Daily News n Dec 8/3

In the sense, therefore, that she rides the waves instpd

of labouring through them, the Cambria might be described

as a lively ship

8 quasi-j^. coUoq.

1889 CiJtRK Russell Marooned (1890) 171 ‘ Time from me,

my livelies *’ cned Mole

.9. Comh.^ as lively-foltagedi ‘looking adjs

3809 Malkin Gil Bias vii ix (Rtldgl 3 He drew from

his pocket a phial full of a lively looking led liquoi 1B36

Macgilltvray tr, Hinnholdfs Ttav 3w>».iv ^62 Lively foliaged

poplais gen ei ally shadowed their extiemities

Lively (laivh), adv. Now ime Forms* i

Ifflfce, 4 lyfly, 4-6 lifly, (5 liy^y, lyfely), 5“^

lyvely, (5 lievlie, lyvele), 6 livelie, 8 So lyflie,

6- Uvely. [OE. UJike, f. UfLim^-Uce -Li 2.]

+

1

(OE only.) So as to impart life

^ 100a iEtraic Horn, II 244 He genam fta hlaf and hine

lidicegehalgode

•t* 2, As a living person or thing. Ohs
'Tkrvisk Barth DeP R 11 xviii (1495) 44 Though

an angel take a body for euery nedefull doyng he may take
It Not lyfly, neyther gyuyth tnerto lyfe 1590 Sfbmsrr F,Q
nr i 38 A dainty flowre Which in that cloth was wrought,
as if It lively grew
3 . With animation, actively, briskly, nimbly,

vigorously.
c 1400 Destr, Troy 2097 There light Jiai full lyfely, lept

into bote c T450 merlin 355 He lept vp on foote as hfly as

he hadde noon harme ne dissese, ? a x^oo Mankind(Brandi)

43/73 Leppe a<bout lyuely, jrou art a wyght man 1353
Braude ^ Rviij, Beinge Lxx yeares of age, [hel

exited the office of a capitaine as lively as though he had
bene- younge in yeares 1613 Haiward Noim Kings^
Will 7,0 The Noimans did liuely chaige vpon them in

head X043 Cromwi- ll Let, 6 Aug in A Kingston East
Anal, 4* Ctv l^ar (3897) 321 You must act lively

,
do it

without distraction x^ Power Exp Philos 4 If you
divide the Bee you shall, see the heart heat most lively

1699 Salmon Batds Dispens (17331 276/2 It will, make the
Medicine woik more lively and hriskW 1883 G H Boucii
ton in Harper^s Mag Feb 402/2 We found that it was
going on a little Uveliei than ever.

fb Feelingly, (touched) to the quick. Obs
*579 Tovison Calvin's Serin, Tun 79/1 The examples

ought to make vs feele it liuely, and to the quicke 1625
Gonsalvio^s Sp Inputs 197 Making him liuely to lament
his ownefilthinesse and abomination xd^x tr De las Coveras'
Don Femse 33 Don Louis was so lively touched with com-
passion that fete 1 1653 Nissena 86 She was so lively im-
piest with what she had heard fH7S8 Ramsay Seme of
the Contents mi, How lyflie he and amorous Stuait
sing'

fc Promptly
, at once

; =Belivelt. Obs,
rx4oo Desir Tioy 372 [He] led horn furthe lyuely into a

large halle Ibid 4355 And so the ledis of the lond Ij uely
hym cald Ibid 5447 Out ofbyce come lyuele J>e lege kyng
Glaucon
4. In a life-like manner

j vividly, ^to the life*.

Very frequent in the 17th century ? Ohs
£1386 Chaucer Knt's T 1229 Wei koude he peynten

lifly that It wroghle 1330 Bp Scot in Strype^I Ref I.
App vii 18 Who so reditn the third chapter of the second
epistle of St Paul to Tymothie, may see them there lively
described 1598 F Meres Palladis lamia 287 Apelles
^mted a Mare and Dogge so liuelie, that Horses and
Dogges passing by woulde neigh and barke at them t6oA
Dekker Nwgs Eniert Wks 1873 1 *93 In a large Table

IS theirnshingand shipping lively and sweetelyset downe
x6xs T Adams Spintnal Navig 6 This glasse lively repre-
sents to us ourselves and our Saviour *63x Wkevcr Amc
BnneralMm 14 The funeralls of Misenus, most liuely thus
expressed. 2659 Evelyn Diary (1827) II 143 A sheete of
papeL on which was veryliuelj^painted ye thing in miniature.
2682 H. 'M.OK^Aimot, Glanvill's Lna O 30 Meeting with
nothing, that lively resembles these things in our former
state 1687 Burnet Trav 1 (1750) 39 The Image also seemed
to shed tears; and a Painter had drawn those on her Face
so lively, that the People were deceived by it, teafl Life of
Penfiva. TFhs I 28 What Game such Persons play at, may
be lively read m the attempts of Dionysius, Stc. 1775 S J.

860

V<u.TvUhr«20M» (1783) nr. s. He [Dmperl painted

himself much hvelier than it was m the power of anj

Other person to depict him

t b (ilearly, plainly Obs
j^iVvxLzErasm Pa> Pref 17 And liuely to know the

iin^idlymnligneis 1570-6 LAMnARor /V; Ai?«^ (1826)

171 She seemed most liuely to bcholde withhireie 1601

U JohnsonA'W 4 Cowimu (1603) 144 The wisedome of

-a prince is not livelier discerned, then [etc,], 1625 Giir

9aci Philos I 307 The shape of a man cannot bee moie

lively scene in a looking glasse, than [etc ] 1634 Cannp

Necess i^ePm (3849] ^4 'Ihe Pope's pontifical, wherem he

showeth himself to be Antichrist most lively 1673 Pfnn

The Chi, a QnaUrw, S33 It had been utteily impossible

for divers weighty Things to have been known, and said

so Uvely, had they not been seen by the Light

t 5 Of a vessel :
(Floating) in a lively manner.

(Cf Lively a Obs,

I7Q3 Smtaton Edysiom L § 171 Remarkably full m
theirhows ,

which .enabled them to float much moi e lively

upon the surface.
. ,

0 Cbmb
^

as lively‘ejcp'es^ed ;
hvely^aaring,

‘Shunng, -skipping, -speaking, -thi'tving adjs.

x6z2 Drayton Poiy-olb xxn 962 The ^‘Jmely daring

French 1577 tr Bulliiiger's Decades (1592) 2 Gods will,

first of all vttered in a*huely expressed voice by the mouth

of Christ, 1727-46Thomson.Vjnwmw; 918 The^hveb -shining

leopard, speckled o'er With many a spot. i6xa Drayton

Poh'Olb, v. 123 The ^Imelie skipping Brane along with

Gwethnek goes i6o7ToPSErL Bourf. Beasts (1658) 332

Giving as ready obedience, as they can to any Mively

speaking piince of the uorld 16x8 W Lawson Leiv

61 eh ^ Card (1623) 32 You shall liaue for one ^'huely

thiiuing tree, foure euiU thnuing, lotten and dying

trees

Liven, (bi v'n), v colloq [f Life + -en 6 Cf
Enliven ] a iram. To put life into ;

to brighten,

cheer Also with up. b. znti . To grow lively,

to brighten
,

in quot with up
1884 Manch Exam 26 Nov. 8/1 Mattel s will liven up a

bit during the day 1897 J H. Crawford IFzAf

Scot Intiod 13 A few typical forms in a natural setting,

livened by some incident • . in which I shared

Hence U'veuex, something that enlivens
;
spec,

a drink of beer or spirits ; a * pick-me-up *.

1887 Pall Mall G a Aug 13/2, 1 think he would want a
livelier before the time had expired. 1895 Daily News
4 Jan 3/7 He could not get out of bed unless he had two or

thiee * liveners \

Liven, variant of Lbve z;,2 Obs.

tLivenath* Obs, Also 3 livene'K, 4
lyfao'K. [a ON. fifnaH-r (only in the sense * con-

duct of life’) f. root of Live P'oocl, means
of living.

c 1x75 Lamb, Horn 63 Gifus ure hvenat^ c xaao Bnhary
275 De mire muneS us mete to tilen. Long liuenode e 1230
Halt Meid, 29 Lutel barf be carien for bm anes liueneo,

xyfiAyenb 138 He ham pornayb have l>fnobYuetliclie
and mid guod savour.

Liveuesa (laivnes) [f Live a + -ness]
The quality or condition of being ‘ live *,

X890 Sal Rev 22 Mar 357/2 The ‘liveness 'of the New
Scholarship

Livening (Isi v*niq\ ppl, a [f Liven v +
-TNG 2,] a That enlivens 01 cheers; cheering, b.
That grows lively or bright.

1705 Er.sT0B in Heai ne Collect 30 Nov (OH S ) 1. 107
HeipVd by y« livening Virtue of y« Sun x866 Br ackmorp
Cradock Nowell i (1873) 2 The bbekeorks lift their necks
m the livening heather

Live-oak (lai'vi^tt k). [LivEn] An American
evergreen tree CQuercus vireus) gi owing in the
southern Atlantic States The name is applied
to some other species in the Pacific States.
The second quotation probably refers to the Ilex,

Trite Declat CoL Vi-tgima (3B44) 22 Ashe, Snrsa*
frase, hue Oake, greene all the yeare, Cedar and Firre. 1671
Iv IT/Mm A.. .

gi een all the year,) and wild Pines 1770 Cook y? nl. 6 May
(Wharton 1893) 248 The wood ofthis is hard and Ponderous,
and something ofthe Nature ofAmerica [«c] live Oak x84x
Catun N A?ner Ind (1844) II xxxvi 32 The ever-green
live oak and lofty magnolia dress the forest m a perpetual
mantle of green 1862 S L J Life tn South (1863) II xvi
306 Valuable timber, such as live oak. 1883 SrEirNsoN
Jieas. IsL HI xiv, I crawled under covfer of the nearest
live oak.
atirib 1702 Descr Kentucky 51 The American live^ak

and cedar ships cost from 33 to 35 dollais [a ton] X863
T W HiGGiNSON Army Life (1B70) 40 The great live-oak
branches, and then trailing moss.

Liver (li vw), sh i Forms : i lifer, 3-4 livre,
3~5 livere, lyvre, 4 lyvour, 4^5 lyvere, ^-6
lyvop, 5 levir, -yp, lyffere, lyvip, -yr, lywer,
5-6 lever, 6 A. liflyr, luffer, 7 livonr, i, 4-
Uver [OE. It/er fem. = MDu. lever, levere (Du.
lever), OHG. hbara, lebara, lebera, lepera (MUG
leber^ lebeie, G leber), ON. hfj (Sw. leper, Da
lever) -OTcut ?cogn w Armenian Afm/f
Some scholars regard the Teut, word as cogn w. the Ar\’an

Gr jjirop, L, jeatr\ the root being
Supposed to be *hg, {•lyeg-)

, but the supposition involves
serious difiiculties.j

1 A large glandular organ in vertebrate animals,
serving chiefly -to secrete bile and to purify the
venous blood. Also in generalized sense, the flesh
of a livei or livers, e g, used as food
In the warm-blooded animah the hver is usually ofa dark

leddish-brown coloui In man ii i'' MLvaUd liclow the

diaphragm, and is divided by fissures into Hse lobes

c888k AiiiaroAVt/// \\\v 6(7] And se XTiiltor ‘^ceolde

foilmtnn bmt he ne skit Imlifie U >t» s [MS S Sui cos, '1 irc les]

(fms cyninges Kentish Glosses in \Vi -Wiih Kei 61/n
letor ettts, ins 1 ifci e c 1205 LA^ 6190 1> iL ileor fo| In t iiiiii

f

m InOste ban and frn seniiwcn pat ha lihte md |ia Jiueie

eollen on eorfien c 1290 .S' / . / I. * '« 1
“ Ne|»e-

meste bolle l>e liuere deoth of spmigiie, piie toimv
omaneie soule 13 . A’ Alls, •*156 Alisauiulir litittc him,

cei te, riiorugh livre, and longc, and heorle. r 3386 i iiaih r n

Sompn 1 131 Have I nat of a capon but the livuie c 1400

Laift lines Lumg 27 pilke chjlum spredei» boivvo al \)c

Iv ffei e by mene ofveynus Capil laics t xaao inbt > ( 01 ot mu
(1862) 41 'lake lyver of porke and keive hit sniallo CX460
JownelyMyst iii 399 Me thynk my Inrt lyfis hoth Icvjr

and long, To se sich str> fis vv edmcii enioiig. 1S3P L\ nt>i s \ s

list Papyngo 1124 5e tine m> tr>pes sail imiie, for 30111

trauell, ^\ith Infler and lowng, 1598 Bpfdatio H ivh, 'I'o

make a lart of the Iiucr of fishes x6o6 Sii VKS It t] Li

V 111 19'] lieyare polluted ofTi mgs, nun talilmid J hen sjiutied

Liueis in the saLriflce. 1667 Mil ion* /** /-. m. 34^1 ,S|mits

that live throughout Vital in eveiy pait, not as frail man In

EntiailesjHeaitorHeadiLiveror Rcuies 17x7 Pimm ."lAwn
I 440 The liver parts and strains the vital )tiii es X77X

Goldsm Ilattmh I ennon tir A fry'd liver ami h uon 1803

Med 7inl X i Abscess of the 1 i\Lr, x8i8 IIVRuN A'f//n

xcii, 1 never .San a man grown so yellow I ILav’s )tnn

hverV 1872 Hum i v Physiol v 117 'I he Uvet is the 1 ngest

glandular organ in tiie Ijody, ordinal t)y weighing about 50.

or 60 ounces,

b. Applied to analogous glandular (irg.am 01

tissues in mvertehiales.

1841-71 T.R JoMs *\min Kiiteid ftd 4) fifiS'lln livet is

proporlumally ot very large si/e m ilu Mnllusi a Wi* an now
desLiibing x86x J K (birM Man Ani/n At/n^d,
Calent 706 \\iilnn the innf of tin* latni (|)til>piui .. is

lodged n peculiar brow nidi mass, thi *0 4 .dird Itvri

e. PalmiRtry. Jme of the hihi • the line which
stretcbcfa from the wrist tucar tlu* ‘hne ol lilo’) to

the base of the little fiugti.

1653 R .Sandirs Phy\ioen w r,o <if the I in** of thf
Liver, 01 the Hupati(|iic. Ibid

,
Whtti this linrui tli* Livrr

is winding up and down, and w.i\iiig,ti sigmlirs 'J hr(t, rvill

Conscience.

2,^^. and allusive, a hnniurly often nuii-

tioncd fig, with allusion to Us inipoitanct* .as .a vu il

organ of the body (coupled wuh ham and heait) %

also ^vith allusion to the ancient notion that U uas
the seat of love and of Molent passiiin gcnciall).

(Now onlyiAr//.) b. A white hvet is sp<*kfii ut

as characteri7ing a coward ; cL whUc-Uveud,
X390 Gowir Conf, in um Tin* hvtn ttukth hint

love X593 SiiAKS. Lint, 47 Tn tpn tu It tht* * w dr whn h in

his Uuer ^owes. x^ — MeiJiA nt. n tU ftuw nmiiir
cowards .Who inw.srd sparcht, haiie l>uprs witii** ,%• milk**

tS99-^bli(ch Ado iv 1. K31. x6oi - /?ir/. A l 1

x6o2 A^areisstts (18931 701 'Ihat gifivr. m> ti'i'r mu'**

1606 Sir (r (iooiecajbfe 1 Iv. in Httlirn /V 111 {14

Because I am all liver, .iml uiniM hivrr, /bi,t, 11. i \f
Their livers were too hot, and for *rm|Tr» ihry mu l

needs have a Djolmgearde iikitd u|H>n tiirm. x6ix Siiaks
Cymb V. V. 15 'in you (ilie Lnirr, Ilrari, and Brain** id

Britatiic) By whom U grant) '•he liiir^. x6xa < iuiwan
irtdtnds Tents \ Dram. \\kv 1871 III. Ut If wiU i««r »iit h
a cooler To my Wnriean tlrniirnuui'** hi«t linrr x6»i
WrHsnu Duchess of Matfi n. in l.^h, Bv hmi 1*U smu
A Letter, that shall make her hiniliris i 5,dh Dirfli^vwt
their Liiinurs. 1651 N. IU<iis /bu t 11 avi.

(3739! 8( 'Ihe Mint is the very 1 tvei rd the NatiMti, .ual

was w'ont to be the chief Caie of th** BsrlMitirtii 1697
DRvnrs / ttg Georg in 404 When L.veN tii.rirnu* Di»r
Transfixt his Liver, and inflam'd hu Hrait 61x859
CAUiAV Hist, hue: XXV, fxPfu) V. 3*14 l.iu Z7ut) In every
maiket place papers about the l»M/en fitrhead . amt
the white hver of Jack Howe, the Kremh king* Udhttui,
flew about 1897 Mary Kisi.su v tr, A fit, a 7 14 He W4v

I a great hunter, amt his hver grew hut tn him fin the hii b.

t c. DisposiUon, tcmiicranunt, * ktdm*v ia*r,
z8oo Spit it Psddti ymls (t8oi) IV jedm Bull wilt

solemnly and dullj su down to his pq»c aiivl Unvl wiih a
fellow of the same serious liver.

3 . A diseased or disordered condition of the hvtf

;

h\cr-complauit. Also, with qualiiteatmu
mg the disease, as breme, cinhotu , hobnailed hva -

*805 J Lr V ni N in Scott's Ptose tt he IV. Ihogtaphti 1 1

1

(3^7u> 179, 1 had n most icriihlc aitat k tif thr Itvrr x8«6
Jihvn^CVr; w. Lady Stanfey if»s I.»cal Win/mht
was dying of hver and di(i|>«>y, 1839 Penny i Xl\.
60/2 lhc‘fsti) hvi.r‘ rsa ricitut‘Tit.ittt .d.iHt cu
phthisis x87x Sir 'F. Waisun PttH^ A Pta e Pltyn

;
(ed. 5) II, 67a What used t»» 1*e tAlh-d the

‘

j

liver, IS simply the lesult cf CiUig* sihm r.f its UKJ*d v» -.rl

,

1884 A. FoRfiJ*s iiotdtm lu li*! Ht* suflVird fii*m
apie Jir the first lime since bu>hnoiI, .sml kan t.imr hv»*i.x^ P Makson Ttop Diseases lewx, Dy-iK'iitiL litio
hies usually attributed to* hver*.
4 In old chemical terminology ajiplied tr. L.

hepar) to certain liver-coloureil iUbstanccs, e.g.
metallic sulphides, and comiH>nnds of a metal or
of sulphur with an * alkali*.

Salmon Beddx pisfetis, j, UCiy,) 436/t IfePar
Suiphnrn Liver of Sulphur. 1706 Piiii nes led, Kcisev),
Liver ofAntinnmy (among C lx) mista). Antimony (miciAI li>
Salt-peier and J ire, so as to make it half (*hts, awd give it
a Liver-cplour. 1797 hsuycL Brit, i«l 3I X. Liver of
Arsenic, is a combination of white arsenic with liquid fixrd

Tuokk
LU.

vegetal e alkali, or by the humid way. tm W, To
J tern A uss/ats P.mp 1. 283 liver*of-Hu1pluite springs ; ^ „
springs which are impregnated vdth ^uFi^ttrate eSee tr,
Lagrange s Chetn, 1. X74 You fiuie tocetri^ equal parts of
sulphurMd alkal^ . . and th« result vidtt be a solid ims of
a reddish hrwra colour, . whidi has a coORidmhle renew*
blance to the ofcertain ardoiahc It U for this reason
that aulphnrets have been called Liven, Jlaky TetL



LIVER, 361 IilVERER.

27 July 3/s JO D ) Do you ever usp black, antimons', oi

hver of antimony, with any of the iioi&es?

5 ‘Lively 'soil

1803 --J /c XXXIX 79 upon these strong soils,

the point most necessar> to attLiid to is that of avouling
all spring ploughing, which loses a friable SLuface,and turns

up liver

6 tL% ad/ Livei-coloiiied
x868 Wooo llomcik wit/iont IT m 203 That peculiar

blown which is called ‘ hvei ’ by bird-fanciei s 189a Daily
Ntim 31 M ly 6/1 Geiieial D '& faniiliai hrowiib [hoises]

and the chestnuts, lisei and pale

7 altitb and Comb ,as hvci abscess^ ache^ailaik^

cell^ chilli colour, dnease, dim da
,
distomc, fuiu~

iion, til, oilf puddnt!^, /bits, trouble
,

livci -colou) ed,

-helping, lilted, loileu adjs
,
liver-brown a

,
of

the brown colour of the liver, daik brownish red

,

liver-oomploining a., ? complaining of liver

disease
;
liver-oomplaint, disease ol the livci

,

liver-faced a
,

‘ mean and cowaidly
'
(Smyth

Sailor^s Woid-bk 1S67)
»

liver-fluke, a trema-

toul worm {Dtsioma kcpalicuni) mfesling Ihc liver

,

'1 liver-grown a
,
suffenng Jiom enlargemciil of

tlie liver, also, adheienl as an enlarged livci

(in qnot. ) ,
liver-hearted a

,
cowardly

,

lieiice livei -hmi Icdnusi
\

fliver-lap, a lobe of

the livei
, i liver-la^ilc (see quot ) ,

hver-leat'

U S

,

Ltveiiwout 2 ,
liver-line, * line of the

livei ’ (i c) , liver-opal, an obsolete synonym of

inevilUe (Chester Names Min 1896) ;
liver-ore,

an caily name for hepatic ciniiabai {ibid)

,

liver-

pad, a pad or plasLei to be applied about the

legioii ol the livci, fliver-padding, ?= liver-

pad, liver-piU, a pill intended to cuie disease of

the livei
;

liver-pyntos, hepatic pyntes (Cent,

DuL 1S90)
;
liver-rot, disease of the liver caused

by the livci-llLike ; i
liver-sea, an imagmaiy sea

in which the water is ‘ livcred ’ or thick, so as to

impede navigation (cf G, lebe? meer)
\
liver-shark,

the basking slmik, Celorluntts maximus (Webster

1890), •) liver-shot, -sick adjs,, diseased in the

liver, liver spots, * a popular name loi Chloasma,
or macular pigmentation of the skin

, because it was
supposed to depend on some disouler of the liver’

(T^yd Soc Lex ), liver-starohssGLYCOGFX (ibid),

liver-stone = III'TATITJJ, liver-sugar, the sugar

deiived fioni glycogen (Syd Soc Lex), fliver-
vem, the basilic vein, also allusively, 'the style

and manner of men in love’ (ISchinKlt)
,

livar-

weed, Jlepaiica triloba (Syd. Soc X^ex ) , cf liver

-

leaf, livor-wmg, the light wing of a fowl, etc

which, when dicssed foi cooking, has the hver
lucked under it, hence jocularly, the right arm.
1898 P Manson Trap J)Li.asi\ x\iu 36^, 1 have many

tunes set 11 ami Line Mivcr absi es“> cases lecovci cuiuplLtely

Ihd II 64 Ihu pain in tliu lom<) and the diver ache con-
tmue *897 Lliimils Sy<{t bled 111 90)Theie had been
undoubted d>^pepsia 01 a * diver attaek' befiitc the onset
of the symptoms 1794 Kirwan hlem Mm {ed a) I 30

/wKW—gicyish brown 1849 D Cvmi'im 1 r

Clum 107 When piotosidphide is fused with lather moro
cluin Its weight u( sulphur a livei brown mass is oiiiained

1873 'r H (iui liN initod, Pailioi (ed 2) 273 Atropliy of
the '•liver eells 1^/ Allbutt'sHyst ./JA'fi' IV.46 The v.igue

Londiiion called ‘ Miver-chiir IS ipgatdcel by some aiuhois
as a fui m of active congestion of the livei x686 I^ond tros
Noji*i/^A SpamellJUeh, iiiaik’d ill over liei lioUy

with specks of diver colour a 17*8 Woouwaho AW lh\i
AfMi/A I (17jy) I 232 A Piece of Iron-Oie, of a daik Live*r

Colour 1663 Ilo\u Use/ F\p i\al 11 11 x66
A elotletl aim almost 'livcr-coloined masse x8xo Sportini/

l/fTA» XXXV, jfji His hveicolouicd dop Don, 1787
tn'ric>on\ Aitachmint 11 * A love writuig, love sick,

^hvcj complaining gill 1809/ Luurv Kxaimnatnm
of the prejudices against mercury in divei complaints 1867

J I loco J/it/ aw II 111 563 IhcLvi it.iiionof the livei disease

in sheep X900 J IIiueiiiNsijN Jit/c XI. No 41 2

Koicmost ainungst tho must definite iiidi< attoiis of diver
(livjider we liave tlie yellow condition of the skin known ns

J iimdiee 1897 Aldtittl\ liy\t Med II, ioj6 Hy compil-
ing the Iiguicsorihese diver distoines X79 Nimnk II

A’/fVA’w-Ar i ,*Lm'r fluke Fasi'iola hepatic u 1836-9 1 ooo
( vtl, Inal II, iJi/i The hvei-fluke is extremely lare

X897 t/lbiiti's ,Srd Med IV, 51 Vauoiis general simptoins
leleiable 10 disturlnnees of g istro-mtestiinl and ^livei

functions 1643 Mil iom /'ettach* Wks. xSsi IV x^o Un-
lesse It be the lowest lees of a cxinonieall infection '‘liver-

grown to their bides 1658 Kvkuyn A/em (X857} X, 344,
I sufTereil him to be opened, when they found liiat he w.is

what is \iilgarly called Uver grown 1748 SMoeLLH Hod
Jitviil ixSr X 32t She was only livei grown and would in

a few montlis lie as small 111 the w.aistas ever i<yt Ooxj>-

i\c Calvin on Pt \iii, i Ue compl.aynech not of the miserie
of a fewe di\es, as the tender and *'hver harted sort [L
pHsdUvunte\\M e wont to doe X897 Blackmoju' Darn I Ini,

468 Iftliouaituiohvei heaited toavenge thy father swrongn.
X897 (1 bciiKi'iNi R Ptooper P Ilalket t 79 ‘ It’s not diver- *

he,irte*dne*ss said Pelei x6xi Coicit , llepatique, '‘lauer- *

helping, cnmfoiting a whole, or curing a diseased, Imer.

*678 Land Gust No 1327/4 White body, with some *hvcr- i

luiedspoK i5x3T)oimrAS Prol 139^^01 langis I

fur the dllTyi ill to hk of ane quart ajooo Coc in •

Wr-Wuleker 218/40 ttena, lecoru miestina, “lifer-

Jaftppa. XS96 iwi/OuiJW^ Sit K Drake 2$ Her
turtledoves Whose In ei kips do swell AMth fulUain’d

loves 1607 TorsKLL Four-f Beasts (1658) 582 The Liver

laps of a wolf 1597 A. M tr. Gmllemearls I*r C hirurg,

48/1 The watery'e Bloodye Hue is called I'lnxusJlepaians,

VoL. VI,

the *Liver laske iSgt S Margaret \\ i (1871) 162
Livei-leaves with cups full of snow-capped thieads 1653
R &\NDi:iis Phy'ut^n 102 'lhe*Liver line at a distance,
and not touching the Vit il line 1875 H C Wood 'Pherap
(1879! 407 When a mineral acid is added to cod liver oil,

the well know n biliai y plaj' of colors occiu s
,

it shows that
It IS a “livei oil 1799 (j Smith Laboratory I 201 1 he miners
find sometimes a matter in the mines they call *liver ore 1889
Anikonys Phoiog^t Bull II 72 Used as a 'hver pad 14
J in Wi Wulckei 580/16 hpaticum, a ’‘lyvcrpadd^ ng
1889 J K JcROMr 'Ihree Men ui Boat 2, I had just been
reading a patent *livei pill cnciilai 1887 Boston Jrul
(Mass ) 31 Dec 2/4 A '•liver pudding completed this typical
(icoigiaiepast 1898 P Mansoh Dtuast^wiw 361
The nakeckej e appeaiance of *livei-piis 2B37 Youati Muep
XI 432 The iivei oveiflows The foundation may be laid for
footiot but the “liverrot is out of the question. 1820
Coi LKiDGL Lett (189s) 707 What avails it to a man in the
last stage of ulceiattU lungs, that his neighbour is •‘Iivtr

lotten as well as coiibumptive ? a x6oo Montgomi ric Misc
Poems \h\ It rite peiillous gredy gulfe of Perse, And
*levii sees that syndry shippis devoiis 16x8 Latham 2nd
Bi Falconry ^16^3) 7 She [a hawk] is seldoine subicct to
be *liuer shot 1578 Lvir Dodoens iv Ivul 320 J he rootes

arc good for such as be ^livei sicke 1597 Di* Hali
Sat \i YU 45 Demon my fiiend once Iiuer sicke of loue
1883 G H\Kn.Y Dts Liver \xv 106

t

Among a few
pi.iLtiiiuneis of the old school one hears a good deal about
the diagnusiie value of wluit ate called hvei spots 1794
Kiuw \N Flem Min ted 2) I 1A3 'Liversione x86i New
Syd kSoc I'; bh for i860, 88 That * livci sugar ib ..

identical with the sugai of the grape 1897 AUbntts
Sysi bledW 430 Signs of livei -trouble pi eeede them
testmal disoidei. igaS Pavni i Iraki nt's Begun (1535) 105
In Aprile and May, the *bucr \eyne must be lette blouddc
1388 Shahs L L L iv in 74 This is the huer veme,
which makes flesh a deity x66o Culplufi » 77t»<i 'PrtaU
(1672) 10 Ac w hat tune Hlecding is good In Sunimei , open
still the Livui -vein <2x845 Hood Umhd Fain xviii, Wc
all pu fer the ^ Jtvei-wmg 1855 Bkounimg 11,

The king Was shot at, touched in the Iivcr-wing x86i
DiLKiNst// Expect M\, Mr I^umblechook helped me to

the hvei wing

Liver (Uvs>0, sb'^ Forms: see Live v [f

Line v.+-m i
]

1 One who lives or is alive
,
a living crealitre. Now

Hire, Also, an inhabilanl, cUvellci (chiefly CL6 )

1377 Lanoi P pi 11 xri 132 Lyucics to foin vs 138a
Wveen Gen in. i The edder was fellei than ony lifeis of
the eiLhe 1382 — Isa wxviii 11, 1 shal not sec the Lord
God in the loud of lyuercs' c 1400 Apol, Loll 8 A huar m
his woild /exS33 Ln. Jli rslus Gold BA M A nr el (1546)
Ffiij b, She that oucicomctli all lyuers, shall be vancitiished

of Ihe alonely liy death, 1593 Wakm u Alb Etm viii

xliit (1612) 206 When as the wandting Scots and Ptctlils

King Planus had sulnludc, He gave the Luicis dwellings

*599 Gm INI Aiphonsns Wks (RtlUg ) .231 lliou king of
heaven, winch Dost see the secret of eaeli Iivcis heart

2677 Cary ikionol n u in xiv, 252 Ihey must instantly

h.ivc been Dctci ted by the picscnt Livci s lliai weie upon
the PI,ice 17x8 Pkiou Power 47 Tiy if life be worth the

Iivtrseuc* X747 in (.ol Rec Penmyhhy 870110, John
Powle.a IjIvci on .Sasiiuchanna River 18x7 Ki ais* / stood
tip ot ' XX7 Dear delight Of this fair wuild and all its gentle
livers /IX845 IIodD Siattsfis to J !l oode^a/e 1, 'loin,—
arc > on still within this land Of livers ? 1863 D G Mi u in n
Stv, Mor , My Parm oflulgewood. 289 iTiere is no liver in

the euuntiy so ptactical,

b, (Qualified by atijs having advb, force • One
who lives (m a spe\:ified way, Jor a long time, etc

)

< 1375 A/ Pams of Hell 6|. m d? E Mise 2x2 Cursid
Icners with heie cumpns t X386 Cn vix t 11 Man o/Lasds
T 9^6 Su veituous a lyucre Ne saiigh I neuere as iJie

Rolls 0/ Parti Iv 447/r Uiurewc lyvcis, and poeple
wiinoiiie conscience 1476 Paslon Lett III 166 Ine
longer lyver of yow bothc 1590 Splnsi 11 P Q ti. xii 6

'J'lie damned ghosts doen often cieep llackc to the world,
bid livers to tuimcnt 1632 Liiik.ovv Jrav x 129 Ihe
luike, and the Irish-inan, aie the leist iiulusti lous, and
most sluggish liucri vnder the Sunne. a 1635 Naunion
Progni Ret* lArh 163 As I h ive placed him 1 ist, so iv is he
the last hver of .ill the heiv.uits ul jier favour j/jz bwii r

to Stella 28 Api
,

'1 lie Queen is well, hut 1 feu will

be no long liver 1767 T Iluu iiinsox //vj/ A/ass II 1

x8 A giavc in.in «ind \ good lu ci, 2S36 W luMNi, Asior la

III 197 T' p' y' “
* i , e I n ^ s guests, the govei nor

w’as a St I I •( '
I
*

I ' I is men 18^ A k
IIousMSN Mnopsnne J,aa I, Hie eouutiy for easy hveis,

The quietest under the sun.

c [Cf, l^viNO vliL sb,] Good liver • (a) one

gnen to good living, (^) a well-to-do person.

x6q2 Cari w Cormvatl 6& b, The Iiarucst dinner-> are held

by cueiy wealthy man, 01 as wee tcime it, euery good liuer

betweene Michaelmas and Candlemas 2883 Cornh Mag
Apr 459 Or It IS a group of good-livers lound the table ofa
piivate house.

2 , One who lives a life of pleasure, (Cf. F,

viveur,)

xSsaR S StjmzPS spongers Sp (1893) 133 The sixth

eail, .. having been a * liver had run himself aground by
his enormous outlay on this Italian structure

8, dial The ‘quick’ of the fi^er-nad. Also

Comb, liver-sick, an agnail. (See E, D. D,')

Liver (lai vaa), sb 3 Also 7 leaver, 7-9 lever

[A back-formation fiom the name Liverpool,] A
name arbitiarily given lo the bird figuicd in the

arms of the city of Liverpool.
It was intended for the eagle of St. John the Evangelist,

the patron saint of the corporation, but owing to the unskil-

ful delineation there have oeen maiij guesses .as to the iden-

tity of the bud represented. In some ornithological books

the name is given to the Glossy Ibis.

s666 in Picton Vpool Mimic Ree (1883) 1 269 The Armes
of this towne viai the Leaver x688 R. H01.ME Armoury
IT xit 266/2 He beareth Azure, the Head of a Lever couped
proper . of some termed a Shovellex^ head this fowl is tn

Low Dutch Leplei, or Lepelaer, or Lefier* from the
Getmane teimed Lofier, which we more finely pionounce
Level Yet Mr Ray in the translation of the Ornithology
terms this Bud, a Spoon Bill 1873 Picton Mernor, Vpool
I t8 Mr Gough Nichols has shown that the so-called

Iivei oicoimorant was intended to repiesent the symbolic
eagle of St John the Evangelist

tL’iver, a Ohs Also 4-5 lyvir, 6 lyver,
[ApheLic f Deliver a ]

1. Delivered (<2/‘a child) , =DLLlVBRdi. 3 rare
a 1400-50 AlcAander 3746 And be scho lyuir of a lasse

scho lengib in oure biir^e

2 P 1 ee from lestraint in motion ; active, nimble

;

= Deliver a 2

iS3uJPaisc,r 3x7/2 Lyver qu^ke, 1535 Stewart
Cion, Scot (185S1 11 51 Lycht lyuer men to cirkill thame
about ctS^o R Hood, Beggar ij- 3 sS<7;//;iT46 mFurnivnll
Perry Folio I 17 Those that saw Robin Hood run, said he
was a liver old man 1664 Ploddcn P\ v 50 Wiih lusty
Lads livei and light z686 G Stuabi yoco ser Disc, 39
Again spc.aks out a Lyver lad A trusty rgjan.

Liver (Irvoi), v, Obs exc. dial [Partly a. F.
Iwie-r (lithe inLittie)*—L liber d-rc lo Libbe-
ATK

,
and partly aphelic f. Deliver v ]

=Deliver
v^ in vanons senses.

a 1300 Cursor AT 15879 (Cott ) hefals ftiun Ii]das.,Iiuerd
his m.iister vp Ibid 20391, 1 Iiueid me of ini sarmon,
a X300-X400 llnd 14418 (Gott ) God huid i>aim of mekil wa.
13 A dfZi/jwj' (Veinoii IMS*) 73 Liucrc me, lord, out of
Jjis p>ne a 1400-50 Ale xander 3152 fpail egirly cries On
Alcsandcr cftii help & he ham all liuers [ delyuerjsJ
£1460 1owneky Aiyst x\iv, 265, I am Icucrdalap is lyke
tonolede c 1489 Canton Sonnes of Aynton i 33 Yf he
haue doon soo 1 sludl neuer leuer hym tlie value of a pen>

.

i *500 Alilnsine 275 Th.it they bp prest redy to lyuere
you bntayll 1596 Si'i-nsi r State Ircl Wks (Globe) 623/2
The winch wooidllivcry] isdernetl oflivermg or dcliveting
foorth theyr nightlyc foode c i6s6 Bi* Mountaou in Losing
Corr (Surtees) 1 99 Hath Di Wrende livered my letter and
effected it ? 167* Sc, Acts Chas, II (1814) VIIX 6i/i Ifany
of that victuall shall happin to be livered witlun their

bounds 170X tn J Bulloch Pynottrs (1887) 74 If .any goods
sliiill be liveied at the shour belov/ the Kstler work, a 1765
Nor thnndm land heU ayd by Douglas ix m C\i\\A Ballads
111 4x2/1 Foi all the gold tli.atV in Long Leuen, William
wold not liuor nice. 1855 Rouinson M'lniby Gloss,, Livvcr
to dehv er ‘ Is the ship Tivvei eel,' unloaded 1883 JXhnondb
rj lludderf Gloss, Ln^t, to delncr: so^4?/ior deposit

1887 J Bur LOCH Pynours \i Their indiistnous wives were
loading 01 lueimg some vessel m the ' hei boric

Liver, obs loim of Livery, Livrb.

tLiverage L Obs [a Oh. livrage ta.x (1-195

in Gotlcf ), f. Uvrer Li\i u ] (benfae imceitain.)

1544 IPills ij- Inv N C (Sill tees 1835) izo Whits thro
SCO! c iioimdes be p.iid that I am owen fot liverage

tLiverage*^- Obs In 6 liv(0)reago [?f.

Livi-u sb t (sense 3) + -a(jf ] An agnail.

1598 l* I oRio, Vtptiula, the skimic grow ing at llic fingers

ends about the iiayle, called of some the woitwales, or
hiieieages lb/d„ Reditnta, 'i^LWan w sore tluit Ineedctli

hetwcuio the iiaik and the flesh Some, call the siinie

wort wales, or luii cages

Liverauce (b varans) Obs txc,diat, [Partly

a OF. Imame deliveiy, sort of homage, f hvrer
to Deliver; partly aphelic f. Deliverance] a.

Delivery, distiibiUion, Livery, b. Deliverance,

libeiation, release
a X300 Cursor M 5045 p.u be stiward fand At n garner

soiurnand, par be liuerance [Pattf deliueiaunue, Tftu
lyuerey] made of com ^1375 /c>seph Artm 263 pow
bchalt haue luieiaunce of In .ind al bil K neodes. rxsBo
St/ Perumb 4299 If y may lyuc til moneday non, lyuerance
wil V make, 13^ Liuxrter Loud in Aincilde thnm, (xSxx)

17 riint IK) man take hostel wiihin y*’ wallis of London ..by
stieiiglhe nor by Kucraunce of the Marchal 1433 Rolls oj
Parti IV 473/2 A bpcci.dl warrant of discharge for the

ly\ erance uyeeii of lur buide londes 1488 in ArnoUle c hr on,
(18x1)233, 1 haue Stitt said Richard to the lyueraunce

*553 Ih CON Relitfues of Rouie\i$6^) 239 All those their

liutiiniinc*e purch.ise against the right of holy Churche
X737 llRACKrv Part tery Impr 1x757) H. 35, 1 accepted of

him at the Pi ice of Seventeen Gmiieas
, .but before I took

1 Iveiance of him (as it Is called* 1 had him run along alittle

tn his Halter 1855 Kuiunsun Whitby Gloss,, Lwverame,
libcMatioii, depnitiiie. 1869 Lonsdale Gloss,, Ltverance
di livery.

Liveray, livere, obs, forms ofLivery.

Uvered (Ivvoid)
,
a, AUo 3 lyured, 4 liuerd

,

lyaered, 6 leuexyd. [f Liver 4 -ed

1

1

Coagwlatecl, dotted. Livered sea« Ivoer^ sea

(Liver rAl 7) ,
in quot applied to the-Red Sea

c 1175 XIPams ifHell 47 in 0 B, Rhic, 148 bnov and is

and lyuied blod. 1297 R Giouc (Rolls)925 Voi popefolc
of jhinhel nio\bes w'i|> him nom & ladde honi out of egipt in

to J)e huerctlc [vr, reedie, rede) se *1300 Cursor M,
6506 Vr godd pTS ilk es he J>at brogh(t) vs thoru )»«

huerd se ITrm pe rede see] 13 iMum Poems fr.
Verwm MS (E. E T S.) 645/236 per was no ih>ng hot

lyuered blode. 14 Siege fernsalem (E E. T. S.) 2/29 pc
bmpe lyj» on a lumpe lyuered on pe cheke,

2 . Of biead Heavy. Now dial

1688 R Holml Armoury iii 317/1 Bakers Terms
Livered, tough Bread. 1847 Halliwell, Levered, heavy,
or underbaked. South
3. With prefixed adj. : Having a liver of a certain

kind. (See also Uly-, pigeon-, wlme-hvered)
1638 Foiin Laverfs Mel ill li, What a greeae sicknesae-

liuer’d Boy is this I

t Liverer* Obs, Also4 livrere, 6 Sc, liverair.

[?a. OF. Hvretire delivery, deliverance, f. ivme-r

Liver v,] =*Livery la vanous senses

cxg^oAinis,^Aiml 1640 He. fechedheiUvrereeueriday,



LIVEBY.
IiIVEBIBD.

To her hues fode. 1548 W Patten Ex^td S€oil PreC

cvuj. Their perfit appointment of sme armour ^
their

sumptuous sutes of liuereis beside 1549 Lompl i>coi

XMi 148 There i’»diuerseprjncis that gjlhs leueiairis, armis

ande heretage to them that hes coromittit vai^eant actis in

the \ eyris c 1650 Me^ line 306 in Funiivall Percy Folio I

432 That they wold wend to Vortiger & aske him meede 6:

liverr [rm/f liverer] 9 i

i;iveried 0iv3nd> [f LrvEBr sb + -ed 2]

Diessed in, fnrnished with, or wearingf a liveiy

1634. \U.ViQ'^Comits 45S A thousand livened Angels lacky

her 1641 E\ elvn j/^/w <1857) ^ 7 had 116 seivants in

liveries, e\ery one lireried in green satin doublets 1738

Poi-E Eptl Sat I 1S5 Our Youth, all liveij d 0 er with

foreign Gold, Befoie her dance behind her crawl the Old

t A &U —,—— - ^

handsomely liveried 1837 Hr Martineau Soc Amer
in App 327 Aiistocratic girls who giace aball room, or

loll m a livened carnage 1838 Dickfus iStck Nick

A livened footm-in opened the door

a 1630 WoTTO'i Dtscript Spi mg 24 in Rehq (1051)

524 All Iook*t gay, all full of Chear, To welcome the New-
livcTiy j ears ^ Smart in Studcui I* 225 T-h.6

lively ‘d clouds shall on thee wait

tilVenng- Ohs [f Liver 1 ? after

piedding'\ A pudding made of liver and rolled up

in the form of a sausage
C146C Towneley Vysl xii ztj Oure mete now begyns,

Two blodyngis, I trow, a leueryng betwene 1556 Witii vls

Did C156B) 49 a/i romaculiim, ex tecore porcino cibus fiU
alvuerjng 1591 A \V Bk Cookiye jzh,TomtikQ

Ltuerings of a Swine 1611 Cotgr, Fricandeaux Short

damtie puddings rolled vp into the forme of Liueringi

1624 Chapman JlomePs Batiadwm^ 58 Lyunngs (white-

skmd as Ladies) 1674 N Fairpax Bulk k Eelv 150 The
Darby shire huswife vvhen she makes whitings and black-

ings, and liven ngs and hacking^. 1694 htoTTcux Rabelais
V xvvii CZ737) ^22 Chitterlings, Links, Liveungs.

+ liivering, vhl sb Obs, [f. Livlr v. + -ING^]

Delivering, deliveiy
,
provision of entertainment.

13 K Alls 7171 Iher was fair hostel), and lyveieyng

Liverish. (li vonj), a [f Liver sb^-t- -ish ]

1, Resembling liver
j
of the consistency of liver.

T740 Can>r: Ripi///en p xli, The Blood continues bad,

that IS, si?y, hv cii<^

2 Having die symptoms attubuted to dis-

ordered liver.

1896 Advt III Daily Niws 9 July 9/1 When you begin to

feel ‘liveush’ 1902 Daily Chi on 14 Apr 3/6 Mr Alfred
Bishop was welcome as the hearty Eail, who is inclined to
he testy when ‘ bveiish

'

t Liverison. Ohs In 2 Imreisun, 4 liver-

soon, liuerisoxin, 5 lyveiesone [a OF lw{i^~

rtison^ mod F hv} aison •—L ^rdej dtion cnh n qf
action f. liberal e to deliver, Libbuatb (cf LivEft
z;.).] Deliveiy, deliverance, Livery
cxx7g Lcunb Horn 83 In he deie of liuieisun hweUse god
wale windwin jjeter wes ihoischen. 13 N Alts loxi

In a castel heo was y-set, And was delivend hveisoon
LX330 R Brunne Chroii (1810) 197 Isaac Jpe Emperour
takes his liueiisoun. C1440 Promp Parv 309/1 Lyvere-
sone, corrodinm

Liverless (Ii varies), a [f I^ivER 1 + -less.]
That has no liver, deprived of the liver; alsoJig of
one whose liver does not peiform its fanclionb
1398 I. M Seimngntans Coiiijbrt {1868) 164 My poore

maisterlesse, and Lyuerylesse, nay Lyuerle^se and Hartlesse
bi other in Christ 1864 C Clarick Box for Season I 107
Liverless bachelors, all cayenne pepper, turtle, and Peiu-
vmn cyanokaita, .1886 ‘Hugh Conway' Lwing or Dead
II XIV, Such a peppery diet would make me as liverless
and heartless as [etc) 1897 Allbiitf's Syst. Med IV 37A healthy frog received o 016 milligramme [of strychnine)
subcutaneously without any ill effect , while a smaller dose
(o oio) killed the liverless one with violent convulsions.

Liverpudlian (hv3jp»*dUan), a and sb [f
Liverpool (with jocuhi siibstUutioti of puddle for
pool) + -1A.N ] a Belonging to Liverpool
b A native or inhabitant of Liverpool.

puddlians 1887 Pail MallG 26 Jan i/i The division is
a fairly typical section of the Liveipudlian electorate.

Liverivort (h vsiwiirt) [tr med L Hbpatioa
(applied to plants having liver-shaped parts or used
in diseases of the liver). Cf. G. hbeikraut, Du
leverkruidl^ A name of various plants,

hchen-like plant MaicJiantiapolymorpha,
ss= Hepatio

A

2 Sometimes called Stone Liveiwoi t.

hfemdle Nim lifeiwyut & here hi man ondei cneowe
Stnon Barthol (Anecd Oxon ) 19

S7 fpatica ’crescit
in saxis et mdetur quasi frustula membrane inherentia
aiiglice, a liuieuurt 1333 Elyot Cast Hdthe <iS4i)9h.

Lyverwoite issSTuiiverZ/-

sodden 111 wine is good foi the diseases of the huer and
*578 Dodoens in kx 411 Stone Lmerwort

spreadeth it selfe abroade vpon the ground, hauing
wnnckled,oi ciiinpled leaues layde one vpon another as the
scales of fibhe, 17x8 Quincy Covtpl Disp 130 Liver wortgrows near Springs, Wells, and Watiy Places, very low,^almost like a Moss 1838 Lewes Sea-stde .S Utd 74 Springs

wi th h vei wort and feathery with fern 1867 J. Hogg
I he little group of Hepaticae or Liver-

worts which IS intermediate between Lichens and Mosses
187s Bennett & Dyer Sachs' Bot 183 The two flat sides of
the gemma of this liverwort are identical

362

2 . Anemone (Jlepahcd) triloba
\
=sHepattca i.

Bormerly called Noble Liverwoit, Thiee-leaf

Lnenvort (The name in U.S live) deaf,)
tS78 Lytf Dodoem i xl 59 lit] maye be called in English

Heoatica, Noble Agrimonie, or Ihree leafe Lyueiwuite

Ibid, The Hepatica or Noble Lyvenvurte is a souveiatgne

medicine against the heate of the Ly ver x6zg P irkinsov

Parad xmx 226 In English you may call them either

Hepatica, after the Latine name, as most doe, or Noble

Liuerworc 1646SmT Brownl Pseud Ep u \ i zoi IJc>ha

Tnmtatis obtaineth that name onely fioin the figuie of Us

leaves, and is one kinde of hveiwoite 01 Hepatica

+ 3 Agrimony, Agnmoma Enpatona, Obs»

XS78 Lyte I x\Mv 57 In Latme

in base Almaigne Agnmonie, and of some Leuerciuvt, that

IS to say’, Liuenvurte 1617 Minsiieu Ductof 9 Agiimony,

called also Liuer-wort because it is good foi the liuei

4 With qualification Ground Liveivvort, /’(g/-

tidea camna^ MarshLiverwort, the genus Kuaa,
"Water Liverwort, Water Crowfoot, Ranunttihi>^

aquaiiln\ "White Liverwort, Parnasbus Grass,

Pai nasstapalnstins ,
Wood Liverwort, the lichen

Scicta pulmonacea*

1597 Grrardc Ueibal 11 ccxciv 692 Parnassus Grasse or

white Liuerwoort Xhd \w clviu lyjs liepatua hnestiiSi

Giound LiueiwoiL /bid clix 1377 Lungwooit, 01 aiooilc

Lmerwooit 1736 Baiu v //oww/i Die* Eidiuiciiuicia

tefrestnst Abh colouiecl Giound Liveiwoit 1760 J Lii

Introd Bot App 317 Liverwort, hLush, Rntui x866

'J7eas Bot 858/1 Peliidia^ a genus oflichcnsthc spcuLSuf

which are vulgaily confounded uuh Mm thaniia midei the

name of Uveiwoil The herbalists, howcvei, clistingnibh

them as Ground Liveiwori

Livery (livon), sb Foims a 3 liverei, 4
liven, 4-5 levere, livere(e, Sc lufre, 4-6 lyvere,

-er(e)y, I1-, lyveray, 4-7 livre, levery, I1-, ly-

verie, -ye, (5 levore, 6c. lifih'ay, luveray, I5-

vera, lewray), 5-6 levcray, liverey, -ene, (6

I1-, lyveraie, -aye, livone, .
5*6 I'eifray, lufray(G,

7 livrxe, livory, 6c. leweiie), 5- livery. ^
(?)6 lyver, 7 liver, [a AF Iwol (1292 in

Button), F. Hvrle (1,^51 m Du Cange s v Ltbei-

are)f fern pa pple. of hvicr LlVkii v * see -t.

Cf It. hvreaf Sid. librca (both from Fi.)
;
metl.L,

had hberaia ]

1 . a The dispensing of food, ijrovisions, or cloth

mg (cf 2) to letainers 01 servants
;

hence gm ,

provision, allowance, b. The food or provibions

so dispensed; an allowance or ration of iood
seived out Now Jhst
AX300 CursorM 2122 pe thnd paiL al on )ns side )2e

greckes see, was lapliet giucn til his Uueie Ibid 192joWit I mai ha mete and dune, Mi liueie haf \vit-\ten

siiinc CX330 K BrunylC/i^i (1810) 146 lo London foi to
com, whan pailcment suld be, and lak her his Imeie 13
Itst Chrisii 376 (MS Ilarl 2382) va Ai Uiw Stud niu Spt
LXXIX, 431 \ cote nrmui the \\ hich y tokc of thy Ij uert
X375 Barbour B^uce xiv 233 'Ihaifoi he maid of vyne lufre
[MS E levere, ed 1616 leweiic] Till ilk man 13M RolL
ofParlfWi 452/1 1 hat thei gyf no Lueiees orbygnus,
no make no Reteniie of men 1390 L\Nf.i Riih Rtdelts
ir 2 Moche now me merueilctli Of ^oure laige kiiercy to
leodis aboute 1422 tr Setrda Seaeii Piiv* Pi iv Syr
Steivyii Set ope Hauynge the goueinnunce of Irlande,
many extolcionys did, Lyuerer takymge cii^^Bk Cm-
tasve 371 in^rt/wcs Bk , Lyueray he Imseof mete and dry uUc,
And settis with hym who so hym thymke Ibid S39 Of
candel hueray sqmyers sclulle haue « 1483 Dibei Nitjii
ui S PeggeOir Mxsc (178a) 79 'Jaking e\eiy of them, for
his livery at night, half a diet loaf, one qu.ut of wine, one

f
llon of ale, and for winter livery, fiom AII-H.tl]Qwtide till

ister, one percher wax, one candle wax [etc,] c xdgz Gest
R IIodeclKi mChi\d Bulloils 111 64/1 Iheie he made Urge
lyueray, Bothe of ale and of wyne 1573 Satir Poems
2iefo%m xlu A09 ar far laice of Leueray 1596 Spensi r
^taie Irel (Globe) 623/2 In great bowses, the livery e
IS sayd to be served up for all night, that is theyr nyghtes
Mlowaunce for drinke 1630 Davenporf Awo Tiuk to
Uieai Devil I, [Stage direction Ent with Jrttie, C han ]

your Lwery 1670 Brooks U ks
(1867) VI 47 They serve God foi a h\eiy’, foi loaves, and
not for love X707 Chamdebi aynp C2t But ii x 140
io whom, [the Lord Great Chambeilain) belongs Livery
and Lodging in the Kmgj. Coui t 1861 i htr^F.ng Howe 81
Ihe butler dispensed the stores to the rook, and gave out
the lations or hveries of meat, wme, and beer. 187s
Const, Hist III xxi 531
Jiff 1633 Ford Broken H iv 1, Great (faire one! gracenw hopes with any' instance Of Liuery

, fiom the allowaince
of your fauour,This little sparke [mod ed Attempts 4o
take a iiMffj^ow her finger ] 1643 Sir T Brownl RehgMed I § 47, I found upon a naturall inclination, and inbred
loyalty unto vertue, that I could serve her without a livery

c. Allowance of provender for horses Athveiy
(ofa horse) kept for the owner,and fed and gloomed
at a fixed change Now raie or obs exc in
LiVERy-STABLE
Coynye and livery see Coynye.
a 1440 StrDegr^, 1003 A thousaund hors and thre Ylke

"y5t tok lyvere Off cowrne and off hay 1481-4 Pasion
^etf HI 28^ I had my horsse with hym at lyvery 1596Spenser State heU Wks. iGIobe) 623/2 What Lnerye is ^
by common use m England knowe well enough, namely e,that It IS allowaunce of horse-meate x6oz Holland Plwy
f

yiampions and wrestlers, whose allowance was much
® to laboring horses 1631 Brathivait

a year which King Cha the 2* allowed him for a nae^s
livery tyoS Phillips (ed Kevs^y), Ztvery o/Hayand (Tais,
the giving out a certain Quantity for feeding Homes, &a

X731 Eailev vo! II s \ , I o stand at Liveij' is to be kept nt

livery stables 1829 Scon Rob Roy\i\, Ihnew is a nc-

cessity for ariesting the horse, and placing him in B iillu*

1 riimbull’s stable, thcicin to lemain .at h\Lj},.at the i.ue

of twelve shillings (Scotch) pei dictii

Aff h^oppt- to. HaUhit 1> y l», They findc all ihem-
selues good meales, and stand nt liutiie as it wen , at otlua

mens tables 1399 M ^ssiNci R, etc Old I atv 11 1,
*1

•> kcepu
yui si\e at Liuery, and still mum lung. i6xx B JoNsijv

Inhod I eists to Loiyat C/udif/i\, And hcie h» ilisdain'd

not, in a foiiaine land, To Jw it J tioiy. wink the Hoisiis

did stand x6x8 I'li iciii it (. hanu s iii i, Ihst h.ing a sign-

post up to tell the Siginors Heic yc may have kwdncsse.it

1 iveiiL 1647 R Srvivi uis ytt,MHal In whose l\ luus'l

temple at Conntli two luindicd maids d nly' siootl it hvoiy

f d fatipciulicai y alluwaiico (for a iclKiw ttl a

college or the like) Ob^,

1587 R Hom MU N in Loiltti, (0 . TI S » I ''it Wc wil-

Imglie and ihanckfulhi. at know ledge gieit bunelitl b> the

st.atute inentuinud...lhit siuh luncluu ,is < omnictlic toiai h

on for his hveiye rishcili clulhc by lyiu's and woixlsaU's;

which hvciycs ate m rua/ou snm< wli.it im icasid hut not

dohbkd i6ir Lot tat s v / ivm, Rn / / vA dt s (

tlicir iiutitic, 01 comiditi, clieir stipend, cYlubition, dnity

allowance in victuals 01 niotuy

2 . A suit of clothes, ionneily somctiires a hacl^c

or cooni/aiice (e i;. a collar 01 Iioodi, licsliiwctl by
a peibon upon his Klainors 01 scnnnls ami scnuiR
as a token by which Uicy may be ucoj*iu/cil; m
wider sense, a distinctive badj;c or suit worn by a

bervaiil or ufficial, a member t>l a company, cic *,

ffonneily, the uin/orm of a sohhti or sailoi

In ^cneiali/ctl use, the distinclive unitoim slvle

of cliesb wain by a j'trson’s seivants, etc* mow
only men-scivimlsk /// itvay wc.unq; a paiLi-

ciilar livery (’/// oj fn\)y\ (ot a stivajit; not

dressed in liveiy, waanutf [‘lain clothe h
I Jn

caily use also, a set oi cli*-tincttve badjps or Miits
,

in first quot, - gtai incuts, clothes
X3 P I , .Hilt P \ IJ07 And alb* in sub liu linn/

w.isse X375 BcRiioiK B/iftC s\\ vt J ho hninhith .ind

so\te hadlu ( )f sqiiy I 1 , i h il m lii , liv< i\t , i 1386 t inn lU
PjoI 363 An b.diculasslitn and a ( aipMitfi, .V Wrbln, .1

Ihcrc, am! a l.iiJ\c<‘r, And tiny wro ilmlud in o lyimo'e
Of A sokmpiio .tnil i gru t fi.iu inili » X389 Ml / > < itddt
(1870I ji ^e biciln nil and »istiMii of yts eaUh' si id ban
a ly (let cc of hudes IN suy Us 1399 Lvsia Rith tl.

f

'o That no niaiuic nuynoioiti shubU finiki. biic, Ni
I.LUU ItJidis kucic [yi law( luapdK t 1440 i«i ta RiOu w
51 ( \dd MS t, sic ).|)jgliin> td tutm I* vm »v<* 1463 Bufy
H l/E (Camden} 41 Botlu tii\ «««his mI aliii, tin k>iig‘s

lyfitt X473 W Miuw. ( ( annit n> 1 1 Hr* wurd am
cstryche fedur, Ihytn c J'alw.udt" Uvi ry 1480 // aid* An
I dw //'"(iSjo) X.14 Agowne .iitil .c hu. di the l|vM»*rof
the G.U ter for the I Hike tic I c 1 r.irn 1485 t .\m s Pm 4
f 14 Every b.uon gif hys lyvvttv ihii tiny 'hold bv
kiiinven edit fiootliet 1^* U Hitfini si i v / hkan ii *7'tl 1.

13 'ihe kinge and he ridin};< Inah tii^'thnr in on* hvury.
a 1548 II vet ( hron,^ Ih lu f /, f 7 j b, I In • i*.r pnM ivito; liv

the livery of the souldiotx, th.it In* w.ts » nuitiivi ntisl.

t/ix55o in DttnbnAs Poam tiHid lOi nnu h.aidi 1.

.

AdUicss 5o\v fuilh In lusty gu m* liilt.ivc a 159a (fin 1 si.

itto,aOieene{i^iypl' xh, 'ivvohuinvvwdllj^^iti* ilitr Mnin*
yecie, And fotite rrowms shall ie thy Bvfov
lien JV/5S iavtnus, lukeiis, and otlni t.id,4r..tl i.t tnau
dependance 163* III uvouo I.Ohd /A'a. Wks,
Iv 27 4 All this giu ally kind mthtn t u> Live ins. 1671
Minos Samson 1(116 Irniiudiauly Wa-. Saiu.fiii as a ptihlii

serv.int hiuught, In thir suiu- bivciy Had 1684 m
Anftg XV 18 Skulking and v uiaiil ons who hoi'
lutheitg imitated the livery of the king * 1707
I'AuouiAK A/io/ III. I 4,Utai vat ol lively has
the Footman 17x0 Land, i»« , No 47i>/4 iH.nud ,

John StepliLDs, n .Scijcmm, having his Vr,,e.tnt't i oeiy
on 1814 Mrs J W'lsi Ainntdt tnti \ Hi tMlHg(ii>ed
111 the livery of a tnioiicr. x84t Ivin.s 4
r I, .A Servant out tff liviiy h.^nd finiit iht k»v 1863
KiNc.tAM C I, ti as Uimtmg th*' * aintiy in
the hveiy of the Snltshury Hunt 1875 Sii i us 1 and, /ltd,
Il.xvt? 610 The king out of i<4ii|dinn'itt wiai th* hvciy nf
the duke of iaincisTir T900 ^ *0 Hi* s-//
Servants m claret and y t!l»#w liveiy 11 i-»d* dj sf i vrd wnn*.
A XSX2 Hin VIU y*i I till Shfcudun tii Hynnr /<<•

<*70! (1710) XII 1 , liadge-., H*ktn» .7 Iyv»>s i*\\»rr
1660 tr Imyinldus' Inat. ton . AVi.c’ *•** *. * t'^ wcai
the liver of an enemy to onii *s King,

b /; a/tj, aiid^^r,
*3*5 half {It i\ HI ‘a a, /'. VVh.»ii ctfi niakih

is hucrei he grainji vs m gr*‘ne. 14x2 20 I.vo, i hr, » Ipov
I! Mil, w hen that 1 loia Hath tu rj playiic*, ini'ilMwe, hd
and vale clad in lyuny new**, 1404 I \i»v vs' ihi,^n,s%,
clsNxii x8o That Kollo shitM..takc v|t. m hyiit the Ivuerry
of Cnstes baptym, Jlemiiux \\ Rogatt, u il e*i li,

uB5j;'405 Love .and ihiriiy-, whult i, th* ^idy Ucriy of a
ainstian man. ispoShaks .A ui n 1 Ihr- 1 hildin »

Autunme,angiy \\ inter i hangelhtir w.ant'd 1 i»u m . i6xt
CoTCU, Liiiptptomd, faithfull i*. th» }*Mt. .,nd ih.rchni*
hearing the red-faced litieiie lln-ruf x66t IJi*>li 0/
Stfi/t (1675) 19a AVhile (the hveiy i*f iinuc>nie» *667

A IV 5^1J Nc)W’ .Twilight j,r,iy ll.id hi htr 'v.*Ur
ml things tl.id 1697 i;KVfils ttfg Gf'/V. ttl (f'*tA Snake has cast his Minigh a'ld**. And in hi<« Mtianurr

lav ry rouls along X7a» W'oi 1 ami*n Re/ig A «/ V * '1 rtrs
receiv e annually iheir j«:< uli ir liv erics and heai iheii td prr
fruits 17^ BrnKFirv Aunl^si f i Wk-, 1*17 < HI. a'3
Uuthing ihemseUes in the hvery of other mens optnions.
X797-X804 Ik WICK Bill Bttdsn^iyi U iia ‘Ihe females
may he seen in the livery eithcT cumpkte or yaniid, of the
pMt .Seavm 18x3 .Si t« r kokeiy x f, Sorrow » livery dims
the air xa« 'riiiRtwAH Grtteel vtii. 3x1 1 he rustic garb,
which was ine hvery of li« servitude.

3 col/eit, sing. a. Ketauicrs or servants m livery*

+ Also occas. a liveried servant. ? Ohs.
1413 ((^con 1483} v, xiit X04 In ihwc raall

ftttes the Icyng yeti^ his teuery foixy^ and ry.il tol^



LIVERY. 363 LIVEBY-MAIT.

^*577 T Smith Cowiino En^ (i6og) 106 Fust of re
taiifeis, that no man should liaue aboue a number in his
Liiieiy or rctiiiue x6a8 Shiully l\ itiy Eau One i ti

(1633), Her Father iides With halfe a douyen wholesome
Lmeries, To whom he gives Christian wages Ibid 11 11,

My lodging IS next to liei cliambers, it i-j a conlideiice in my
Master to let hts Liuery lye so neerc her 1714 Silell
Lm>ef 31 Mai (1723) 38 Seeing a Place in the second Kow
of the Queen’s IJox kept by Mis Lucy's Liverj', I placed my
self m the Pit diiectly ovei against hei Footman 1766
CiiLSrPKi Ltt to Ctiis Suffolk Nov 11892) III 1349 If
she IS a Mis with a surname, she is above the livery, and
belongs to the upper servants 1791-1823 D’Israuli Cur
Lit fi866J 450/2 As cross iuimouicd as the livery of this

diy, in then noticeb of what \vc now gently call our ‘sup-
plies

’

‘I
b Uiiedfor Following, faction (Cf. F/2Wt(?

in the sense of ‘parly’
)
Under {a. person’s) hve?y

in dependence on hun Ok
^
c 1477 Camos yawt ii6b, As to the regarde of Hercules,

Theseus [etc ] they faylled not to be of the lyueieye of
lason ^3548 II\rr C/uouj IIui VI

I

12 I’o compTsse
that the duchy of IBrytcync should bicuely come vndre ibeii

hum and sulijeccion X613 Micm s tr d/tA/rt'j ficas Aiii.

•V Mod Tiine<i 722/^ All the other Cliiistuiis, ai» MaiotiUcij
and othuis of that Livliic, nuvei used it [ciicumcisionj

c ^Imty company (see 10 b) or the livetymen
of a company Also, To take up om's Ivuay

;.? ong. m sense 2) to become a liveryman of one
of the City companies.
cigax Old City Alt Bk in Aichveol Jmh XLIII, Rc-

ceyvul of Ihctlicr admittid & taken into the lyiicriy this

ycie 1329 m Viiatjf's Anat (1888) App. mv. 252 A Ue-
nitdye .ig.iynst ihcyin that wyll not be of the lyiieiey, nor
hcie olfyu 1624 Mcssingpk iir 11, I should.,
iieie be pittied fly the Iiiierics of those companies 1637
Dcl u Stai Chanilf in Militm's At eop (Arb ) 17 Intel

y

Mastcj-))i uilei that is of the Liuoi y of his Company 1706
PiJinii'S (ed. Kersie>js,v, The Liveiyor Lively men of a
Company or Corporation, such Memlieis asIGhE advanc’d to
a Dugiec above the Yeoiiianiy, and have a Right to wear
a Iiivciygowii upon solemn Occasions 1839 7V»«i' Cjr/
XIV iiy/i (Loudon) Certain senior members of tlic hveiy,
who form what is commonly called ‘The Cotiit of Assist-

ants ’ In moi e modern times . it has frequently been
made impeiative upon many freemen of the City to take up
ihcir hvciy m one of the Companies. 18^4 Thai ici kay
Nmcomos v, We belong to the same Liveiy in the City

td. slm^. (Seequot.) Obs,
x6Bo Dm TKRTON Reuenga 1 8 ’Tis out of fashion now to

call things by their riglit names. Is a CiCi/en a Cuclsxild 7

no, heN one of the Liveue

t 4:. The lodging piovidcd or appointed for a
person, Also, the quarteis of a portion of an
army Qh\

^ a X400 Mof te A > ih 241 The souei aingne Assingnydc to
the senatour coi laygne lordes, 1 o Icdc to his Itiici c Ibuk
^078 In iche Icucic on luwdc the kyngc did ciyc, 1525 I.i)

Di uNEus II cl\ [clvi
1 410 The duke of Hcrrcy was

come to Auygiion and was lodged in llie popes palais, hut
lie came to Vyle neufe to the kynge, and laye in the lyucie

\J<}otn hotel, lr»eu m Inna] of anas, called Amoiitays,
in the w.iy to Moiintpellycr

6, Law, a. The legal delivery of propci ty into a
pLibon’g possession

,
phr to have^ give^ take Iwety

To Site (also sne foi ,
site out) one's limy : to in-

stitute a suit ab heir to obtain possession of lands

which are in the hands of the court of wards (Also

fig )
lb. The wi It by which iiossessioii of pioperty

lb obtained Ironi the court ol wards
X430-3X Rolh ofPm It IV 37J/2 Noght havyiig liveiec

of iTie saidc Wolles X460 Ihd V 38B/1 The hollicituuis

for the Queue causid the seid John and Isabcll to sue a
spcciall Livcic of the <;eKt Londes and Tenementes 1465
PaUon LVt 11 . 192 He desyryd me to niak hym levery of
thu soyd bests so taken, X53X Dial on Laios i vn
j ^ b, Jjy way of snrrcndro , a fr<“]iolde m«iy passe without
l>uuiiy x59^ SiiAks Ruh //, n 1, 129 ,

1

aindcnydeto
sue my Luiciic here, And yet my Letters Patents giue me
kaue 3603 Owi N i\iitbrokcAnte{,i^yi) iSS The Courte of
Waulcs and Uveues, doetli allso call all Wardes in W*iles

to sue fojth their lyveries there, x52a Bacon Ihu Vil^
art) 'I'he Kings Wards after they had accoinphblied their

full Age, csjuld not bee sulTered to haue Ltueiie of their

Lands, vMliioLit paying cxcessiue Fines X63S Quauils
hmbl V i\, I i7 i8 J 281 What mean these hv'nes and posses-

sion keys 7 Z049 Mimov IiKoiu xi Wks, 1851 III. 4.1^ It

concern’d them lirst to sue out then Livery from the un-

just waidsliip ofliisi encroaching Prerogative^ i6g6 IkouNr
Olini,osi>

,
Livci

y

g. It is the Writ which lies lor the heir

lo obtain the possession or sci/in of his lands at the Kings
hniidb z66o Jc^ 12 Lhm //, c 2^ h x It is hereby Knacted
'That the Court of Waides and Liveries and all Wardships
Livtne.s Pruiier Seii’ins and Ouster-le mains he t.iken

away and discharged, 1707 Ciiamui rla^ne Stale Gt JSrii,

II. VI 98 He Ithe king's eldest son] may that Day sue for

the lav cry of the said Dukedom [of Cornwall] and ought of

Ki^lit to obtain the same 1765 Act 5 (ktu ///, c 17 ^ x

Tithes or oilier incorpoital hereditaments only, which lie

in giant and not in livery x8x8 Cruisi Digest (ed. al IV
1x8 hir J. Palmer thought, time in a deed to pass an inheri-

tance, where there was .1 common in gross, the yfOT<]gtant

was absolutely necessary
,
font could not p.iss by the fivery.

3827 Hai LA\i //wf (1876) III will 384 The recu-

sants were allowed to sue for livery of then estates in the

court of wards, 1875 Pus 1 n Gants ii. Comm, (ed 2) 173 In

English law conveyance by livery was an older title than

conveyance by deed,

c Livery ofseisin (fi cq, erron hvery andseisin
;

AF, livery de seism), the delivery of properly into

the coiporal possebsion of a person ;
in the case of

a house, by giving him tlie ring, latch, or 3«ey of

the door; m the case of land, by delivering him a

twig, a piece of tiuf, or the like.

Viitually abolished by 8 & g Vict cap 306 § 2, which pio
vides th.it after 1 Oct 1845 ‘all coiporeal Tenements and
Hciedit iments shall as regaids the Conveyance of the 1111

mediate hieehold theieof, be deemed to lie in Giant as well
as m Livery ’

^
c 1475 y’a; teuay 560 Aftei sette day of Ijuieiey and season,

lhat men deliucr you possession 1574 ti Littleton's len-
niLS 33 a, In a leas for terms of yeares by deede 01 without
deede, it nedeth no lyvery of seism to be made to the lessee
x5q6 Si'iNSLR 2'

C? M IV 37 She gladly did of that same
babe accept As of hei ow ne by liueiey and seism 1608 Don
& Cllavlr Esk^os Ptov m-\u 189 How large deineanes
may a man be estated 111 by taking a tuife in way of Iiiieiy

and seison ? X652 LvllynMem (3857) I 297, 22"'* [Jm ] was
perfected the sealing, livery and seisin of my purchase of
bayes Court 1741 J? Kouinson Gazelkind 11 111 195 the
Lnery of beisin must bepioyna tnann of the Infant x8x8
Cruisi Digest (ed 2) IV 57 Livery of seism i-, exactly
similar to the investiture of the feudal law , it was adopted
heie til'll the propiietor of each piece of land should he
publicly known 1876 Frllman jVom Lonq V \xu 24 He
who could iieithei show his will, noi bnng evidence, of
personal hvei y of seism, was held to have no lawful claim.

to the lands winch bo lield

tiaiisf owH/ig 1628 Jackson Ciced iv iv § 5 Abraham
m that sacTcd baiuiuet which the King of Salem cshihited
to him did (as we say) take level y dc seism of the pioimsed
land x6sx Biggs De%o Disp r 180 '1 he leaver, who hath
now taken livery and sciscn 1659 Hammond On Vs cx 7
566 To Lake In ciy and sei/in of an hostile Countrey

1 6 gen The action of handing over or convey-
ing inlo a person’s hands; delivery (of goodb,

money, etc., of a wiit). Obs
CX400 Beiyn 3896 The marchandise muIuo Is nat in my

chaigc, ye know as welc as I To make ihciof no lyuery
t X440 Yotk Myst, XXV What are 5c b.it makis here
maistric. To loose ))es bcsiis with outc Icvcrie 7 144a Rolh
(ifPm ft V 64/2 At the tyme of the sale, and tolore the

lyvcie of hem (rom the seid Staple xt^lhid 123/2 Upon
the levcre of Jnm so ariestcd. X464 JhuL 560/2 After the

Ivvciu of the said Wiitte 1465 VasUm Lett, II. 392 lie
,

dusi red me to mak hyiii levery of the seyd bests so taken
3379-80 Nouril Vliitait/ii Lamtilns (1595! 150 He scut an
Ileriiuld before to Komc. to demand Iiuciie oftlie man lhat

had ofTended him, that he might punish him accordingly.
X743 Obxeiv cone Navy 14 Had they amved m the Ship at

her l*ort of Livery,

t b Deliveiy or dealing (of blows) Obs
fzgso Will Pakute 3233 panne Icnte he swiche leueie to

ledes i>athe ofrau^t, pat [etc] Ibid 38^2 William Icide

on swiche liueie pat [etc] 13 CoerdeL 4029 Sw like

levery he hem delte, Al that he hylle anon they swclte

3399 Langi. A’/f// A’rife'Aviii 330 They Icntc hem Icumc
of her longe b.iltis c 1400 Laud Vi oy Bk 7Q 1 3 b'clot deled
about lyucray lo alle that eiieic come In his way

t7 A due or tribute. Cf med L. Iwica (Du
Cange) Obs
X577 IIakkison England i\ 11 (1877) 1 58 fi Davids hath

Pcnliroke and Caciniauline sliiics, wliose liuciic 01 Inst

fi lilts to the sec of Rome was one thousand and five hundicd
ducats at the Iitudcst

8. A particular sort of wool (see quot, 1837).
1837 VoUAir MiOip in 67 The Iiveiy—piimipally the

skit tings .md edgings, anti the shoit coarse ui hretcli wool,
that which comes from the hrecch of the animal 1843
Penny Cytl XXVII, 551/1 The [wool] sortei has to make
Ins selection 111 relation to the fuipness, the softness, tlie

strength, the colour, the cle.nnness, and the weight of the
wool

,
and 111 lefcrence to these qualities he beparates the

wool into many paicels, which receive the names of—
‘ prime ‘ choice ‘ fine abb

*

coarse abb * livery &c
187s HI Knight Diet. Meek &, v Wool-soi ivig,

9. U,S. =:LiviSKY-bT.vBliE. (fienLIJut,)

10. attrib and Comb, a. Simple attrib. passing

into adj., in various senses ' {a) f given as or con-

stituting a hvery
;
intended foi ser^ants’ use [obs ),

as livery an <noSi bedstead^ ImVi feather-bedjincaly

iozuel\ (b) pertaining to, forming part of, or used

as a lively, as Iweiy beard, button, cloak (in quot

fig), doth, coat, collar, colour, gown, hat, lace,

plush, letl, Sint] (t) kept at livery or for hire, as

lively horse, nag*, transf. Itveiy fnmd, mistiess,

punk*, (fl?) wealing a livery, as livety attendant
X349 Pnvy Coniu.il AUs (1890) II 330 *Lyverey arrowes,

XV*- shef X599 Nasiie Lenten Etvffe Ep Ded
, His jiaUent

*iiuery attendant 1641 Brome yoinall Lrew iv i Wks
1873 UI. 417 All the Servants wear *Livery-Beards 1610

AUhoipiIS, m Simpkinson Phe IVashutgiomt p iv,

The Butler’s Chamber. Impr a *leverye bedstead, with a
tester of buckram 1566 Att 8 E/tn c. lo § 3 Bowes , of

the com so sorte, called ^Luery Bowes x59i> bm J, bMVTji
Disc IVtajbans 19 b. All Liuersw or vvaire Bowes. 1848
Tiiacki ray Ek hiiobs xxxiv, A '“‘^livery button ninker. 13^
Mawsiov Sto, I lUanie 167 birra, 'iiuorie cloake, you In/ie

slipper slave xypx Llarmon rPoems 1 70 Ye gie them wage,
board, ^liv ery cfaitli 1842 Bischoif U'otdLn Meainf 11.

isr, I have sold a hrge quantity of hvery cloths for the use

of London, 1351 T Wilson Logike 45 b, A Hiveiie coatc

garded with velvet 1573-83 Abp Savdvs .Sem, v 83 Lone
IS the Liiieiic-coate of Chri'it 1820 Scon Abbot vi, Show-
ing you It was your Lady’s hvery coat which I spared, and
not your flesh and blood, M i&ter Roland 1473 in Ld,
’I leas Acc laotl (1877) I 6B A *leueray colaie of the

Kingis 1S21 Rury 1! ills (Camden) 167 T wo of the ordinarie

*ly\ene fethcibedes axS^q B Jovson Disc (1641) loS

They have *Livery-friends, friends of the dish, and of the

Spit, 1462 Poston Lett II 120, I have but on gowne at

Franiyngham and an other here, and lhat is my *leveie

gowne 1606 Piogr ^as, I (3828) 11 67 The Companies
of London, in their li vei ic-gownes and hoodes 1778 Kng
Casetteer (ed. 2) s v. Hartford, The chief haihff was then

allowed by the king aof. a jear for his livery-gown. 1890

Army «? Navy htmes Caial, Mar X173 *Liveiy Hat

186s Alns CARLYtb Lett III- lOi Butting Mr C to the

cost of a ‘hvcry-liorse. 1701 Loiui, Gast. No, 371V4 bouie
j

new Cloth and *Liveri-Laco 1799 J RonrinsoN
Perth 341 The piactise of giving them sis and a h.'ilf

bolls of meal is daily becoming more geneial These
farmeis, who keep any mairied seivants, have them all on
this establishment of *liveiy meal 1623 Massingi r Dk,
Milan iv 11, He that at cueiie stage keeps ’^Imuic Misti esses

1784 Cowi'iR Piioc 901 Woiildst thou with a Gothic hand
Pull down the schools Or throw them up to 'liv’ii-nags

and grooms'* 1851 Itlusti Qatal Gt Exhib lo^is '"Lively

plushes, ofvarious qualitii.s 1624 IiIassinoui Ruu^ado iti

11, His ships, his goods, his 'liueiy pnneks, confiscate 1708
Loud Gas No 4447/4 Iheii 'I iveiy Red, lin'd and fac’d

with Yellow 1703 Ibid No 4167/4 Two *I iveii buits, of
.'i deep blue 1^8 Warduop IWms 4 hk 23 John, that

hveiysuit and hat, please 1382 Jb tlh 4 Im* N C (Suitces

x86o) 46, vij long t ible towclls, and iiij '''liveiaie luwclls

1) Special comb ' livery company, one of the

Loudon City companies which had foimcily a dis-

tinctive costume used for special occasions
, tUvery

cupboard, a cupboaid m which ‘liveiie&’ of food
weic served out

,
in later limes, app an 0111amen lal

biifTel 01 sicleboaid
,
livery flue, the payment due

fiom those who become liveijineii in a J.ondon
company, livery-fisli Anglodnsh^ the striped

wiassc, Labnts vuxtiis, livery list, the list of

the liverymen of a company
,
livery office (sOc

quot), t livery pot, a pot in winch ‘Ineiica^

of wine wcie served out
,
livery servant, (tu) a sei-

vaiiL who weare liveiy
,

{b) « Iweiyfs/i , f livery

table, a table on which Mivciies' 01 lalions weie
put

,
hence, a side table

,
livery tavern, an mii

at which lioises may he kept at lnery Also

LiVKUY-MAN, LIVEUY .STAUhP.

x766 l!.Kti(K London IV 73 This is also a * hvery com-
pany 3871 W H Aisswouni hmir IIlU 1 iv, The
Eiigts of tlie twelve hvery comp4UHCh. 1573 Ihiiy IVilh

^ (Camden) 267 A caipct for the '‘lyvery culibercl 3632 J
, Hayward tr Biomii's Eiomena 184 The livciy cupboids of

gold inlaid with iich pic nous stones 1737 ti LeLomU's
\

Mem Rim China y\ 372 A hvciy cupboaid boiiiu by the

: officeis of the palace. xSrx beenr KtuiRv xsvn, The

I

hvery cupboards were loaded with of the uchesL
' description and Re/ Jllun/e Carp tomm , Lend,
Companies 18 Pi lor to the isih December 3796, tlic *Livery
fine was 33/ dr, 8<y 3880-4 F, Day Ei li lushes I 258 Cook
wiasse, blue stuped winsisc, Liveiy servantnnd *livciy-fisli

in the noith of Iieinnd i86x Evening A/m 4 Oct
,
The

piucceclmgs in the City Rcgistiatiori Court diiintg the
iciiMon of the * Lively lists 1848 Wiiaktos /-rtw Lev,,
*Livelyoffice, an office aitpoiiiied fur the dcliveiy of
lands 1575 Lani:hvm / et 11871) 8 \ i)a>iec [wij of gicat
wh>tc sjluci ^lyuery Pots fi»r w>nc xfitfi I'lsi n loi

I Ambuss 133 An old guilt Livciy Pol that li.id lost Us
I

fellow 1702 Oidii III Council 8 Mar iii I ond Gas
' No 379i/f 'lhat all Ij'^rds do, clo.ilh their ’‘Livciy

1

Ser\ ants with Black Cloth xBaa IIa/iiii tablet, 11 it.

24 T hey \siU go in the ch uartci of Inui y sersams to stand
behind the chairs of the gieat x6oi Hot i ANiW'/i/y^ II.

®97 T’o rcnioue the cuphomd of plate, K *luuiiy tabic [L
mensnm vil repositoiium], whiles one of the guests is a
drinking 1650 hutiiR Pisrali v. win 173, 1 conceive

thcrufoie the other nine [iahtes of blicw iheailj, onely as

side cupbuaids, or Liveiy tables iiumstcnall to that pi in*

cipall one X787 M Ct urn in l*ife, O'fMs 4 Loii, (1888)

1 252 My Companion conducted me to. a ^luery tavern*

Hence fD^ivexyless a 1398 [see LivcrlcssJ.

j^ivery (h’van), a, [f. J-ivbr M i + -y.J
1. Of the consistency or colour of liver

,
dial, (of

soil) heavy, tenacioiib,
^ --

1778 [\V MabsiialcI Minnies Agric, a8 Mar. 1775 The
surface is . remarkalily fine for such a hvery, leathery,

water-shaken Ley 1837 7rnl, R, Agrii. Aoc, XVI II l.

101 [Potatoes] not heavy, livery balls, , bill light and
flowery. 1877 IP, Line, Gloss s v

,
Clay or warp land

isisaidto turn up livciy when, on ploughing the bull, it is

found to be sad and heavy, without tendency to crumble
inlo mould

2 colloil, =s Liverish 2 .

t Iii*very, zf. Obs, rare, [f Liveuy sh ] It ans.

To airay in a livery : m quot fg
XS97 Shaks LovePs Compl 105 His rudeiicsse so with hts

autliorw'd youth Did Imery falsenej»!,e m a pride of truth

i6xx Florio, Lmredre, toliuer>*', Lo giue or put into Imenesi

Lvvery-man, li*veryman*
1. A livened retainer or servant ? Obs,

1693 Load, Gas No 2877/1 After them Sir Winiam’s>oWn
Liverymen, to the numlei of 13, all with their Hals oIF,

3711 biiAFTE&B Ckcuac (1737J in 340 .Some iiifcnouf

ollicer or liveiy-man of the train 1823 Scorr Kenibw,
Yii, Officers of the Earl's household, liveiynien, and re-

tainers, went and came

b (See quot.) ? Obs,

X743 ZoLLWAN mPhil Trans XLII 4SS Those [Cater-

pilfars] to which Gardenerj, have given the Name of Livery-

men, by reason of the Distribution of tlieir Colours

2. A freeman of die City ot London who is en-

titled to wear the ‘ liveiy * of the company lo which

he belongs, and to exercise other privileges

x682 Eiiq Elut Shtnffk ai In the Case of niy Lord
Majors imposing a Sheriff upon the Cuy, vithout the con-

currence of the Liverymen CX710 C Fii nnes Etmy
(1888) 241 All freemen or Liverymen of tins uity hath a
Right to Choose their shernflk. 1773 Genii Mag XLIII
149 The loid nia>or, at the lequest of a numerous body of

liverymen, having; summoned a common hall x86x E%<enittg

A tar 4 Oct,, He is a 1 iveryman—and a member of one of

the twelve great coinpaniss, 1875 Stobbs Const, Hist HI.
XX 416 The franchise was formally tiansferred to the hvci j-

men of the uompanieb.

3 A kccTici of or attendant at a livery-stablc.

X84X LvnoN A if. 1) Morn, (1851) 103 Come off, clumsy

!
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364 LIVING.
LIVEBT-STABLE.

you can’t manage that 'ert fine animal ^ cued the livery

man 1853 G. J Caylly Las Alforjas I 13s

slight altercation with the hverj-man, who wished to

charge us for more da^s than our ponies had been in

pupilage.

Uvery-staMe. A stable wheie horses are

kept at Uveryj or are let out (with or without car-

nages) for hire. (Also Itvdiy CLiid batt stable )

vwsLondGaz No 4183/4 Left ata Livery Stable ,a

Chesnut Mare, 1714 Mandeville Lai Bees (1725) 1 95

Houses, in which women are hir'd as publicKly as hoi •^s at

a livery stable. 1839 Mrs Carl\le Lett I 114 A fly

furnished us from a Jivery-stable 1840 Ihvckervy
V, The livery stable was hard by

Catnb. 1736 Rlfide Island Cd Rec (1859) IV. 527

Alexander Thorp, livery stable keeper, and Ihaac Cusno,

saddler 1865 Dickens Mui Rr 1 11, A liverj' hiable jard

in Duke Street 18^ Trollope Chou Barset II- In gs,

I should be so much obliged if I might be allowed to pay

the livery-stable keeper's bill.

IjiveSj Iiivesman; see Life 15, 15 b, 18.

Li^e stock, li-ve-stock.
1. Domestic animals generally, animals of any

kind kept or dealt in for use or piofit

1777 Sheridan Sch Scaud lit iii, Nothing but live stock

—and that’s only a few pointers and ponies. 1777 Robert-

son Awtr (1783^ III 420 The number of us live-stock

IS more than treble 1B28 Miss Mitford f Ser iii

264 Trying the great market of Covent garden for the sale

of his live stock. 1840 R. H Dana Bef Mast xxix 105

Our live stock, consisting of four bullocks, a dozen sheep,

a dozen or more pigs. 1863 Fawcett Pol hcon 11- v.

(1B76) 149 Farmers may also now insure their live-stock

itam/ 1775 SncRiDSN Rwais 11. 1, You talked of inde-

pendence and a fortune, but not a word of t. wifa Sir A ,

Odds life, sir ’ ifyou have the estate, you must take it with

the live stock on it, as it stands. 1894W M orris in Mackail
|

ij/ifiBgg) II 303 Our suffering the human hie stock of the

country to live such a wretched scanty eM&tence as they do
attrib 1836 iar/uey's Ma^ Jan 7 Ihe Council have

agreed to the Live-Stock Pnze-Sheet, 1894 Daily NtviS

4 July 5/7 ^he live-stock trade

2. Body vermin, dtal and slan^*

1785 Grose Diti Vulg Tongue
^
Live stocky lice, or fleas

Ijivetenant, obs. form of LikurjsifAifr.

Iiive-tide • see Life 17 .

liive time, obs. form of Lifetime
Iiivi, obs form of Lifet.

liivid (li vid), a [ad. F. Uvtde or L iTvttins,

f iTvere to be livid ] Of a bluish leaden colour ; ,

discoloured as by a bruise
;
black and blue. 1

jj6z9 Bacon Hen 'Ihere followed no Carbuncle, no
purple or liuide Spots 1663 Cowlcy Unisys Passion^ i

Verses & Ess (1669) a Dost thou not see the hvid tiaces
'

Of the sharp scourges lude embraces? 1703 Pops Thebais
I 83 Thou, sable Styx * whose livid streams are i oil'd

Thro’ dreary coasts. 1720 Gay Foetus (1745) If *5® With
wan care Sunk are those eyes, and hvid with despair

tr Becl/byd's Vatheh (1883) 143 A voice fiom the
livid bps of the Prophet articulated the«>e words xyoy Mrs

Italian v, Ihe light glared on the livid face of
the corpse 1808 Med yrnl XIX 345 A livid suffusion

like that of erysipelas slightly elevated 1816 PLAvrAiH
Nat Phil II 197 In 1607 it [the Comet] was daik and
livid X838 Stark Elem Nat Hist I 311 Silveiy Gull or
Herring Gull of Latham Mantle bluish-cmereous

, legs

livid 1864 Browning yas Lee's i^tfew v, Her lean fingers
shut Close, close, their sharp and hvid nails Indent the
clammy palm 1870 Hooker Stud Flora Htet actum
Laiosoui, ,stales livid jBBa OuiDAMatemma 1 lyg Over
the water there hung a livid fog of heat.
Cou/b zB6o J R ADKINS Chinese Sc&i^ People (1863)

132 A long-fac^ Iivid-looking individual . rose.

b Prefixed, as a qualification, to other adjectives

or substantives of colour. (Usually hypheiicd with
the adj, when the latter is used attnbiitively)
In botanical use the form Ivuido- (see -o suffia) has been

employed in compound designations of colour , so Iwtdo-
casiatieovs, -/uscoiis, -vu escent, etc, (W A. Leighton Lic/ieu-
^ora, 1S71.)

1814 Scott ir/, of Lies v xxvi, His trembling lips are
hvid blue. 1827-35 Willis Leper 53 White scales, Ciicled
with livid purple, co^er’d him 1859 Stmi’ce Diphtheria B
The edges of this foul ulcer are swollen, and of a hvid-red
colour. 1B65 DiCKrvs Er i a, His colour has turned
to a livid white, 1887 W Phillips Bnt Dtsiomyccies 218
Disc livid glaucous

Hence U vidly adv

,

in a livid mannei, with a
hvid tinge

1819 Wii FEN AoHtan Hours (1820) 58 Tinging the bough
till lividly it grew All ashes. 1898J Hui chinson in ? ch
Svrg lx 339 He looked hvidly pale, but by no means
absolutely blanched

Lividity (hvi diti). [ad. F. hvuhU or late L.
ImditdSj f. Uvtdtis^ Lmn.] The quality 01 con-
dition of being lisid, a pale-bluish cliscoloraiion.

1477 Norton 0;*^ Alch v in Ashm (1652) 65 This Waun
Colour called Lividitie, In Envious Men useth much to be
1611 CoTGR

, Lwidite^ huiditie,lewnesse [etc ] 1731Ar dutii-
voT Aliments (1735) 207 The Signs of a Tendency to such
a State, are Darkness or Lividity of the Countenance [etc j
X876 I tans Clinical Soc IX 189 There was no hvidity
of lips or cheeks, 1885 Miss Braddon IPyllatet's Weird
II. 58 A shade more livid than the noimal lividity of
the complexion J HuTCjriNsovm

V

207
The lividity of the hands., was nevei attended by algidity

Li’vidness. [f. Livjn + -ness ] = i^rec
1456 Prynne Demuner to Retmiier 26 He is

whipped even unto blond and lividnesse 1698 Musgrave I

in Phh Ttans XX 170 'Ihe remarkable LividiieS', of
their Faces 1762-65 H. Walpoic Vet tne's Anted Pami
111 53 He caught the roundnesb of his flesh, but with a
disagreeable lividness. 1798 Wilson m PhU Trans,

LXXXVIII 354 This occasional liMdnc'.s would happen to

a child in tliat state [In mod Diets ]

Livido- * see Livid a b.

tlrvidous, a Obs iare-^ [f L Uvid-us

Livid

+

-OUS] Livid.

1597am ti GuillemeaiCsFi Chirutg sh/i IheMeiii-

biana is blacke, leadish colourede, and lividouse

Livier (bi viai) local [?f to(j), pi of Life

+ -lEii J One who holds a tenement on a lease for

a life or lives

1883 T HmidyIii Lonpu Mag July 269 Man> of these

families had been life-horders .The ‘ hvieis (as* these half-

independent villagers used to be called) 1891 — less

(rgoo) 127/2 ‘ Liviers ' wei e disapproved of in villages almost

as much as little freeholds

s

T.-itnn gr (h vig^, vbl sh [f Live 2/ ^ + -ing ^ ]

1 The action ot the vb Live m vaiions senses

,

the fact of being alive ;
the fact of dwelling in a

specified place, faculty or function of life,

couise of life; ^continuance m life

arkz$Prose Psaliet Ixii 4 l^ymercyi-* better vphdjbeinges

tfx34o Hampoit Pto^e 7r (i866) 23 I' or wisely and dis-

cretely thei depaited hir levjnge m two — Louse

4130 Ful synful sal be his bjgyiinyng, And wondeiful sal

be his lyvyng And his endying sal be sodayii i 1375 Sr

Leg faints xvin {hgtpciatie') 15a Sume of lyfinge mid
na forse CX440 Ce\ta Rom \x\ix 363 (Add Mb) [Foi]

the fyiste woman he gafe to the soulc weyng [? ? riwf

beyng] and leiijng with trees, for the second he gafe

felyng with bestes [etc] rx52o Grisham in Libs Otig

Lett Ser, in 1. 236 God send jour Grace goode lielthe

and long leyffveii z6ox R Johnson Kin^d 6 Comunv,

(1603) 127 'Ihis long living is the line cause of then piopa-

gation, 1631 Jordan Nat Bathes 11, (i66gi 'iheie is no
living for any crcatuie, where there ls no watci 17x9 Dr
For Crusoe i v (1840) 96 'Iheie would be no living foi me
in a cave 1809 Malkin Gil Bias vii vii (Rtldg 127 He

•sojealous, that theie w.as no living for vexation .it Ins un-

founded surmises. 1861 Fi o Nicin ingai k Nut sing 20 As
if living in the countiy would save them fioin attending

to any of the laws ot health 1897 Daily Ninos 15 Nov
5/4 Thii [csuiip-ugning] is * living', anyhow, in a *'ense in

which gariison life is not

tb Duration of life , lifetime. Obs
[1340 Ayettb 73 Voryet \>\ body ones a day giio in to

belle me }>ine libbinde jiet J»ou ne giio me June sieiiuiige]

e 1374 Chaucer Anel 6* Ate 188 Sneo lie giaiinted him in

hir lyvynge No giace. rx45o LoNnicH Gtail liii 263.

I schal preyen be my levynge [F cn vion zmfant\ that I

In that same Abbeye I-beryed to be CX470 Colagros
Gatv 1076 Than war I woundir vnwis, To piuchese proflit

for pris, Quhare schame ay euei lyis, All my leuing c 1475
Pattenay 488 That neuer, dais of your leumg, . Ye shan
not enquere of me the satuiday. 1597 SiiAka LoveVs
Campi 228 She did thence remoue, To spend hei liuing

in eteinall loue.

e The action of passing or conducting one’s life

in a particular mannei, whether with reference to

moral consicleiations or to food and physical con-
ditions; t manner of life +Albo, a particulai

(monastic) rule of life.

13140HamPOLE Pr, Const 205 He ]>at i ight 01 du oflyfyng wil
luke Suld bygyii )>us. « *400 Cntsor PL 28943 (Cott, Galba)
pain pathas benehaueand, bend, of lifing dene ^i45aMi hc
22 For luytel ys worthy Jiy piechynge, Jef thow be of eujle
lyiiynge c 1450 St Cuthbet t tSurtees) 3690 Demys ijow
na better in jour doyng pan othir of ]>e same leuj ng, 1485
ActxHen, VI/, c, 4 Priests openly repoi ted of incontinent
living in their Bodies XS13 Bradshaw St IVeilmtge i.

2474 He forsoke this worlde and chaunged his Ijujnge
Euen Decades

) 53 Dissolute lyuynge, licentious
talke, and such other vicious behanouis 1577 Norih-
BBOOKE Dicing (1843) IS We haue almost minde at no
time to repent and amend our liuings 1650 Fui 1 1 r
Pisgah II 63 Whereas all those in Egypt, though pain-
full in their livings, weie healthfull 111 their lives 1689W Sm RLOCK D(.ath 111. § 4 (1731) xia There is a Living
a-pace, as some call it, not to lengthen, hut to shorten
Life X743 Bulkeliy & Ci’wmins Voy S, Seas 78 Our
Living now is very hard z8oa Wordsm. *£? Lriendf /
Kumo not \ Plain living and high thinking are no more
x86a H Si 1 NCLR Fin>t Pt me ii 1 § 36 (1875) 129 Under
Socrates Philosophy became little else than the doctnne
of light living 1874 Hei rs 60c Pt ess 11, 23 T here aie huge
improvements to be made in the first retiiiisitcs fur deco-
rous and beautiful living,

d. Lvmng-m, -out the practice of residing in
or out of an employer’s piemises. Also allnb.y
hving~i)t or -otU system
1896 Boom Zr/& *5 Labour Land VII, 505 Index,
Livmg-iii ’ system 1899 Dcaly Nevis 22 June g's The

iniquities, of the living in s> stem 1901 Daily Chretu 15 May
2/7 Living out nould take a great deal of responsibility
fiom the shoiildeis of employers
2 The action, process, or method of gaming one’s

livelihood

-33- w. 11 J 15a . lyna CO mem so
honest lyvyr^s X7X1 Addison Sped No 55 ? i Most
tlie Trades, Pi ofessioiis, and Ways of Living among m;
kind 1890 ‘ Rolf- Bor ijki wood ’ Col Refbtuier (1891) s

personal resoun
which has been loughly translated as ‘living by his wit
X901 H Black Culture Restraint 11 35 Men are so o
ceined about living that they lose sight of life

3

The means of living
; livelihood, maintenani

support
, + also, an income, an endowment. N<

chiefly m to eat tty get, vidke a living
c ^ilo Arth .S- Me? L 976 (Khlbing) A cabel Forto drav

vp al bins. Vf} nede was to her hbbemg, CX37S Sc. L
Saints w\ {Clewetit) 122 pat matydiane woi thic ga to 1

lyfing to |>ame twa 1450 in / arc/i Rol/s Scott V 425 ulWe have gesui till oui e loved Patiik Lyndesay five marl
. till his living yerly. C 1470 Hlnry Wallaceui 897 Ry

milIuIv w.-in Ills lew Jim in to Wf i 149$ 'h/ is ll^n 1 II

c 6 Woollen Cloth b> nuiking whuLof . the pool People

have most univeisally then Javiiii; 1536 Hllii shin

Cton .Scot (1821) II 250 Gawine Duiinhar biqgit

ane bug ouir Dee, and foiindit me jeirlj lc\ing, to

sustene the -'ame 1550 Ciumiiv Last Itnurfd If

thou haveanj Ijvejng So that thou nede not to Uhouie,

Se thou apply the to lennjiige, x6xi Biuii Maik \n

44 She did cist in all that she luul, eucn .ill hci luiim?

1632 OuARi I s Dtv Laticus m Kwii (ifitnO i ^ InsiL.id of

giving Lncieise to her levenuts, make a living Upon licr

nuns vjz^Lond Gaz No 6300,3 Sometimes pl.ijs on tin.

V*oliii foi a living 1764 Burn Poo? Laws 150 No pr i-oii

will have need to beg or steal ; lu-cause he ma> gam his

living better by woiking x86o i.son < o?id I ijt 111

(i86i) 52 Society IS baihaious, until tvuj nuhistiious man
can get his living without dishonest lusIuiiis t868 Hi i is

RenlmaJt xvii (18761 172 He c imiot nuke a living out of it,

if [etc], 1883 Sir J. Bacon in Law I i??ics Refi i Mar.

(1884) 9/2 The son earns his living .is a licensed \ it tiialh i

"b. t Also in iiaiiowei bciise i'ood ; //. Victuals

(fibs).

ri375 ..9c Leg, Saf?iis w {Blast/fs) {o Quhare vthjic

Ivfjnge had lie nocht hot as )>c fotihs tii hjm hnnhl t X450

Lonei icii Cfail\\y 620A hiul that brow hio nu’ my lyvi ng.

1525 Li) ItLHM Ks /'XWT1 II tell [i \i\m I
T ht vv.i-,

closed fio them on all partes, vv hi ihj tlieirljueiige**[F.r////< n]

and niarehaundise'i mjglit nai eiitrc into tlun coiintrtj*.

X607 'i’oi’Si 1 1 Loutf Blasts n6">8) 5x6 There is se.irst any
food whereof they cm not cal, as also no plate wlietom tin >

pick not out some living 1863 I'R A Kivtiut Rtsid. t?t

Ceo?gta ao Our living cons sis verj nuinlj of vvihl ducks

+ 4: Propcity m gcncial, esp, landt d csialt*
,
//.

estates pf^sscssions, y\\\, man ofImng, Obs.^
^

CX430 Sjio iriitcf iKovh) a.'Ro, I 1) uit* lost niy living

A lumdicin pound it was wouli wt Ic 1465 in I.xth, Rolls

Scotl VII ^al ?toii\ Ciuhheit CoU vile* .. h.is lift his Itving

and gudis 111 tlie said teahne X566 \si ham I et to

Lent sUriJ^ Api., hly k.nst* the wlmh .iiul nidv Itvciiig lh.it

I liave to Icayg to my wife aiul ilnUhtti *580 Ilw />.-

ma?idis In wPI'i PtatiaUs HtBul fu I'SMpt oidn tin*

pattimonic anti leaving of tilt kiiL 1581 J.iMii turn I ndi.
i M. (is88i ^4 lh.it ntine he now pl letd in tin ( omnussioti,

whose Leniings he not uiswirahit to the s.inu lunuoitton.

1588 A ^IVKiiN L\ho?t J atthf. .S?ibjitts D a Tlitu he
many moie gie u lunists ahedj, ilitii then bf* nun of

humg aide to \ pliold 1597 J) \t on t oub*? s inl^ 4 / Tilt J‘ s^,

(Alb) 144 Men vvliuse Inmig licih togtthn m our .shnt.

1603 Osw'yK I\?nhoKtsh, (xHjit it Maintuiiuin^' hniiMlfe

upon 1ns owiie Ijveingts VIM >e ti« dlljc 1633 '1 SrviioHn
Par //M.it. M. (1811 ) Hee prtscntitl ttuio liim *dl the

men of living and quality in the Pnivinte. r 16711 Roxb,
(1886) VI ..fix Mj Lands and Living tir« hni mm dl,

For to maintain m> Love withal, xyxfi 11 (*iii k» ii ///»/,

Philip's J! a? (1867) II ltd Not far from Pniolmot, vvluie

the mniii liodv of our Lneinies living w.is 2813 .Son
Roheby i, am. Thy knihin.in s lands .tnd livings fait,

to A boUhnjf (of land), :i tenement. C^b(,

1583 Stubiii s Anat, Alu/s ii (x8<ia) vJi, 1 vvoiiUl not Uatu*

them [parkeh] to be made of ptmru mens liuiiigs. 1605 47
H vniNoioN ff otccs/efsA, 111 It tn*. Ihst, Sot, Pio .

I IJ9 Tli>s lord did f^^rst sell to niati> of the 'luwiiis
heere the inheritance of the) re tyvinges. x6k9 A* Rtdiug
Rci II. 1^0 J D. presented for rrftisiiig to |m) iiis scs.ineui:

of tliatUviiig on vvU eh he nowdwt Iletli xSxgSi m 1 A oble

Moiiiiger iv, Therc'ii many a vahani geiillumaii of nu IimMs
living fair.

6 £tcl, A benefice. Jfore fully cuA'i/WArf/,
spiitlnal living
1426 At DEI AV Poems A mon to have inj. lu itrfjsf, an*

Oder no lyv ) ng, This is not < lodj s w y 1. c 1550 Di^t t tuu-

mon Weal Lug (1893) 138 What reason is it ill it tmr iiiaii

should haue ij ineiih livinges and ii nitiH ch.irge t 1563 87
Foxf a /!/ (1506) 3/2 For the nolilmg and of
all other spiritual livings w hatsoev er, X577 i I vn kih in P
laud II V (x877) 1 iio When a man is to iir pieriMrisI to an
ecclesiasiieal living x6^ He imi k i PtU / 01 b T'h» v*

have two or thiee livings apiece x6So loisriss M s*..

CI11-S11K 111 Hatton ion, 1187OJ ayr He havniig a git it

many very good liveiiigs in his gifift. rzx703 Ut Run i (hiN J ,x Pet V 3 'lo take a living oril> to mt a htuig, i.

an hoind impit tj X704 N 1 1 son / est .V Lads \ i 17 «j

Any Ferson presented to any l.iving Li desMMit.d. tjbz
Goi iisM, C// //'.Awn, M) fadici . was pir scsscd of a small
living in the Uuuch 1796 J tsi- Ai si 1 n /'tide 4- Bi<j s v 1.

(1813J 69 The late Mr ^).x;c^ licinwuihcd me the nrvl pie-
Fentation of the licst living m ll»^ gift 1849 M .» vi 1 w
I/ist Lug V I S32 At the nine ol the Ursiof.ititMi . In*

had held a living 111 Kent. 2884 J Jhtu.iti tti / i/tus 3 Aux,
10/4 The SCO peers aie (Hxssevsois of imt Icssv . tliait 4«»«j
livings of the Church of England*

f 6 A term in the game t>l Maw. Obs.
c XS70 Groome-pot ic?s Imves at Mntoe in i oil. Bla k lei.

Ball if Bfoadstdes (18671 T34 If >011 iiiriic vp ihr mr « f
hartes, and thereby make either partie aboiie nxvj. the ton-
tiary part must haue liuiiigs, but if the contrary jsirir ht**
XXV, by nicanes whereof Iiuings seifc them out, then is he
who turned vp the aic of hancs ti> moke for the si t.

7 attnb and Comb a. i>im|de attributive, aa
(cense i with reference to dwelling) iwing ltcu\c,

'place, -t 00m, -wagon, b. objective, as siiw* j)
hving’^’givey, (sense liring-ht^ker\
hving-seehing std].

,

tHving-daya, da\» of life*;

living-wage, a wage on which it is iio^ibic for a
worker to live ; similarly living price.
1765 J CtiBBt Misc 7Vm/jf (17701 It. 44 Now is u wot

justly to [be] apprehended, that a ceitatit order of n .

may come over hither, ami commence '’'living timkers?
rx44o Cai«grav} LifeSt Kaik \. 237 Oure *le«v nge tAstyms

.

Hauls Pent, PUm, \ iFervv 6)oc.]
I 22 Wbohe goodly name . . Ww < ailed CarmenlU in her hv-
>ng daves, 26x4 R. Tailor hath Ust Pern/ at. K a,
Is thy ’’liuing.giuer within,Mr1 Str Yon mem my master,
Mr xboa Rowlands Lett, Ifiementrs Blood »i ix X Ckrnric
man per^ps may clmimce to nmte Hht ’liumg-grnMrr fove

1
to file* m ateete. V897 Mary Kincmv fK 4/*U» 0^4



LIVHTG', 365 IiIXIVB
Thtie are ne*ir to the 'IiMug house huge, well built houses
with the piopei inachiULiy fur diying the coLoa 1889

Comtng^o/ J*?iars 111 124 ihe eloistci was leally

the *living-place of the monks 1892 Nation (N Y
) 3 Mar

168/2 Ml C would be glad to be enabled to do, at a Mmng
pi tee, a senes of prints 1825 Gnen/tonse Lomp I 9 No
"hviiig-i 00111 should depend for its ventilation on such of its

windows as may cuminunicate with a gicen-house 1884
Illintv Loud M'7w I Mar 209/2 iMom all the living 100ms
glimpses wcic obtainable of soft giccn lulls and white cot-

tages i8p8 J'^ady Nt.xv5 31 May 6/6 Ihe Piennei had
nuteh dislike foi ‘'living-seeking pin sons X893 th Itinoh

6 ()Lt 995^2 As firm , as ait. the miners 111 slaiuling out for

wh It they call a ‘

’'living ’ wage 1900 //Vai?/// (raz Nov
lo/i Sir Andicw Clarke . used for the fiist time the phrase
‘ the living w'age’ in 1802 1851 ^Umii w /oud Lalwur
1 329 He termed it, as all showmen do—the living wagon
Ilcncc Iil'viugleeis a ,

without a livin|:r

1878 I* WiNcuMi) / ndy (hiud I vni 136 'Hicy weie
enioined to roam with a livmglLSs xmtsoii as a mciitou

Living & -iNti ]
1 Pteauativcly^ or atltilK following the sb.

Alive, or when alive, iwVlso in the absolute con-
btiuction, Vmng— ,

= ‘ in the lifetime of— *.

c8as Vexp Pi^altu liv [Iv 1 16 Astiscn hie in licHelif^cnde

egoo ti. /j'.tv/rt'j ///a/ I vui (SilnpiiLr) 29 Constantius
be DiocluLiancl^f^cnduin (kdli i lit L hcold aT3j:i(xCmsQr
M, 48(7 KlIeiuMi hichu os we liiiand 1375 H\i<noiJK Ibiuc
n ^{7 The wifiis had Inin till Uis cunlic, (Juhar wes na man .

leiltand hot lit, 1 1460 Towneli'y Mysi w, 459 Ye shall se I

me wtll ceitan, irid lyf.iml shall 1 be X533 Cav'utnxii
{

2 / sdfns Ml. Ho slial sett them lyu>nge hcFore the iiulg- 1

nitiit 1372 /Wui\ Rt/ouu, wwiii fio Tlum hts
left luifand hut ftw in that land t7z64x Hi> IMountagu ,

eUh Jl/oH (lAt") 267 InMiig Ins mothtr Alcsaiulia, he
had Ijoei) w'lth the High Pricsthuod nine > tarts, *77* 1

^//n/KA U'it \)iv St A) 1>>n^ as tlioic is one nun living

who iluiiks you woilliy uf his lunlidmie *827 Jvuman
PoxwlVs Ih'iHikCs II 3S7 Wlioio a U stator ,, givts to his

four ( hiUhen then living 1830 K Ik Pi aki: CtU iS ( ity i,

11, You aic the only iiniii living that uin seivu iny brother 1

2 titudu That lives 01 has life.

a. said of tlie Deny fafter IHblicnl use).

i 90Q ti, /t.vdn's IV NAVUi (Sclnppci) s«J Kalle .

hint )nirh Iniiu tilii^i mlaii Diyhion halsodim. 1535 ( uvi k-

DAi L I\ xh. j My smilt is a ihnrste fm Hod, >ee oiitn ioi

the lyuynge Clod. 1:^67 Poems Re/oim, vil w ii The
Loiung Lord bring ta une to tins giuie tiul ! X732 1)1 ui<i -

u Y .S'/’m. to R, i\ (/. Wks, 11 1 a|t» 'I‘ho rUuuh of tlu liv- 1

tng Hod, 1852 Ha ki vs Jthak IIo, Itv, lly the living laml
It Hashed upon me that she lud done it

b of luiinnn bdiif's nnunal», and planU, 01 then

paitfa In mod. use sometimes used lor ‘now (tir

at the lime siiokeu ofj existing or llMiiif’, ‘ cou-

leinpoiaiy'»
iLndn^ ’siotk T,ivi, sroeif, /.jW/h** an iiidi-

vulu il with an t‘Ntrointly i ntai'i iti’d fiaino, ,

AX225 Af'v. A'diiV/, jSet no inui hit sticng?i« ofna
liiui lulu inoi) liviwsin. a 1240 I HMOt in (W' Uouu 19J Ni
non liuntnU jnng wot )>or ph nt !)tomor. a <300 ( tu sot M,
1689 pou sal t,di tiini Hf ilk litiaiul lust. *34070 Wtsouttdef

(

790 \ lihhnig lud lay ni hur annos, *381 J.ASta. P, PL X
viit. 6| LihhimU Lalmitrs pal tih) tn In hoott hornUs < X375
Sf* Leg* ^\aiuh v, K^olmnncis) «7 J>ar wos na hflund iiian

put mytht se liyin tor )>.U intkll lytlit, <*1400 ti Seneitt
SeLH’t,t iitm. Lohhhi 50 Opti many BUeb» toiiiyn, hurgh
winik many li uaiid utatuiis ar porsihyd i^ox IhiuoiAt*

Pal, I/on, Piol, lu Saw iiouer man su fuynta leuaiid wtJit

*559 'V, (‘oKNiNonwi (\nmogu Glasse 43 Th’ J'iartli , is

taJlfd the iioiislie of lyvifig ircaturcH, ..the sopulthre of
the de id xstiy tnufe uodiie Hall (h T.S.' 116 All leuing
man in to tins warlil sa riiiiiul hall Kmc thy name. x6ix
limn Gen vi.ro. *890 Luiim ii, /^lA/AV/. (1837) IT 37
Dtstroying the living htock, 1736 llinriK Inm 1, t. 41 I

The supposed UkviiesH whiJi is observed betwetn the 1

decay of veutlahlvs and of living trtaturrs 179* Uuukk
- f//t IP/utii Wks, VI, U-, 'Ihat lit pitfencd n dead
taiiase to his living tluldren 1825 Inn, Rtg (i8a(i)

lAVII, JioV* 'I'lm niuntt *'f die I.iving SkeUtun is C A.

Keuiui X84X 7X K. Joms Jnttn, Nuitid, ltd, 4) 7x1 *J'he

CroiOfUlt, Ukcwisf kills living prey. 1849 Mai au av //«A 1

Png Aiv II 4S7 Ue was gtncially tstteintd ilie grenttst

living iTiasit r of the art of war. X859 Ki skis / ivo Palin, 11.

liByi) ba lie went to Koiuc and oidered vauous woiks of
living artisK xSteTvNinii idne i, xxvn 197 Afier this

we ciiMmiitered no living thing. *875 Hi nni 1 r K: Dvkr
S txi/iA’ Hot, i The living smtiiltni jmits of plants, X878

IIUNi 1 Y Jdiyuovr, 8x \ fif’-li supply of air is tonstaiuly

rtijuited by a living nminul.

c* abstil. 77ic Itvtnifi those who arc alive, 77w
land 0/ the living*, see Ps, \xvu. 13, lii, *> J

Isaiah

xxxvtn. It. lin, K.

* 8as /', //ytuHik iii \ h ne dtyhtcn god in eorSan i

lifl^endia. irix^sta// J/oni Hi isaclralihhmdemiKler.
13. * y , /v. llld, P, \ for non lyuy unde to bt is lusty-

fytt t X470 H<»Arv^>v‘4 .V 9 4 I ord . ihow' life lent tu

lev arid in h id. X53< C ov r wnvi i. La A vi, 8 \\ hat h« Ipeih

It i)m<' (/(iifrc. that hallow cth to Wtdke lurfoie the ljuyngel
x8xx lithii A’ of// II. .11* He . huih not left oflf ins kindneisse

to llm luimg and to the deail. 1672 Pi 1 iv Pol, Anat '

l)ed., Vour Htneiosiiy .. utkes all oct»»(imH of exerting tt

srlf IowmisIn tilt Javiiig. X778 Misk lU n»itV Zirv///;/* H79**
II. wwii, a|a I'm gUd to noe you still m the Imid of me ,

living. 1793 lltUKi Hf»rr. (1844) IV. 185 Ilie true way to
|

iiunirn the ticad, is to take tare of the living who Wiong to

tliem x8m TuNNVbON hlamo 1359 If one iimy judge the

liv hig by ilw dead, „ , 1, ,

d. tramf, ^/r) In various phra«a of biblical

origm. water ; Constantly flowing ;
also, re-

freshing, {h) Of coals: Humini;, flaming, Cf. IdVB

a, 3. i^f) Of rock, stone : Native; in its nath'e

condition and site, as part of the earth’s crust. Cl
Livjbly I b.

, . , j
*aB8\Vvu,iF vi. 51 yomb'uyngebrwd, that cam doun

fi oheueue, < 1400 Mawiiwv, (18391 *v. ag lh« Welle of Har-

dy ns and the Dythe of 1yvynge Waters. 1483 Cam ov G de
/« /’«?«rl\x\vii Lj b, [He] niadt to come out ofthe stone
lyuyngand swete watei 1367 Gudi, A Godhe Hall (-s 1 S )

z6Chiistisblude .ibaiieleuandwellCelestidl x897Du\nLN
Vug JLneid i 78 In a spacious cave of living stone Ibid,
viif S47 And living Ember*, on the Hearth they spied 1726
l.LONi UbciU's Atchit I 64/1 A high hold sh 01 e of living
ciagny Hock 1735 SoviLm 11 ll Cfiase 1 5; M hat lemains On
living Coals they bioil 1821 Jovnna H vii i il Meti, Leg

^

Wallou \\\v\\\^ Hn soldiers firm as living rock 1837
\ouAn Shup xi 452 He got anothei poml of In mg w'ater,
and siitUiined in that season 110 loss to his Ilotk 1843 I i

I* I MIL Z.//& / ? ar/ Pkyi, 11 i \iv 45 Ihe fish ponds wtie
fed by a living sti earn 1893 Buijgi Mummy x j. 1 he bphinx
IS hewn out of the living lotk

© Of a language Still 111 vernacular use. (Cf
dead language s.v, Lanou vge i )
1706 A )h Dioiin J'emplu Mui, 11 45 The Hebiew ceasing

to bt a Living ].anguage 1749 Nnmhtsin Poet Lomp,
xe Not only m English but Fiencli, and evciv living Lan-
guage in Euiopt 1807 LmuuL Ltbiary tt Htic all tiie

living languages abound 1845 [see Lvnouvgl i]

f fig in vaiious uses, Lvuing pledge (see qiiot

1767) Living death* a slate of misery not dc-
seiving the name of life

1388 W\< r n \ Pti 1 3 1 he fadu ofoure 1 01 d Ihtsu Ci ist

, Ifivat vs a^en in to lyuynge [1482 quik] hope by ilie a^tn
iisyng of Ihtsu Ciist x6ix Sin 1 n //»/ Gt lint \i \1m
261 ho Coiisi.intnu s gloiious lift chew tu an end, though his
Iming-gloiy slhill be cudlcsse 1671 Mil ion S\iunon loo
lo hvc a life lialfdead, a living death, .'iiid hmiul 1738
WisriY PMilms If 'llitir tvuy Thought, and Woid,
and Deed, 1 hat rrnni a living Faiih piotttd. 1750 Guay
ZiA'VK .18 Hi VMik'd to IsMaty the living I.yie 1787
IJrMKsiONi iomm 11 157 ! nmm ladtum, 01 living

pltdp', is when a man hot rows a sum (suppose 200/1 of
uiolhti

, and giants him an tstatu, ns. ol ^oA per annum,
to hold till the icnts and jiiolits shall ivnay Oie sum so
hollowed 1833 KiNc.sn V //j'/i/Z/rt I t Katli man had.,
living trust in the cniitiimal tire of Almighty Hod 1863
O W, llofvns HA/ IW, ///f'lii (189O 78 It i*. the living
i|utstion of llic horn, and nut the dtad slot y of the past,
winch fumes itself into alt minds xB6g Spi i\s Lnl L / ss
(1R70) 77 Nut ih.it theie is anything in a living Cliristianity
intumiialihit, wiili lilierty Z87X I<akkvii II itu lint ii 65
Tjie Hit i WMs citated solely by the living f.ict

8, Of or perlaiiung to a hviiig peison or what is

living f /tvf;/,g/e//ie

:

a fence foimed of living

wood, esn havYilioin IVit/nn living tncmoiy in

the recollcctioii of peisons still alive Livingfoi t e

-« VfS VIVA.“
1676 HfVNMiT /mV ill 6 Death having oveitomc that

Knvv wlinh dog's living Vuiue to tlu* (have x686 1‘ior
Pitijfoiddt, 157 Koi a living rente, 1 met with none ^o.,
siiMtval as those, m.ule by the. plant hing of (JiuUsois
X838 fr H Niwman/V«, .Scv/// (jS,7) III amii 351 It is

as if a 111 lug h.uul were to tout h ti/Kl iron x85>; MAtAin \y
lint. Png, XIV, III, 418 riierr hail within living muiuory
hten no tiiimlly sci luus eittouitttr between die English nml
Ertiuli, 1864 Lend a/ Aug, 247/2 IVycliuiunnv .

illustr.ited by tMCings fiom living lutiuls X876 Taii AVt
,{do, Plns,,Sii (iS8vI ,6u'J hat wludi is denoted by tlie term
Living Forte, though it hail absolutely no right tu be called

flip c, Is sunicthing its real ns niaiier ttsdf *877W Mukhis
in Mncka.l LiPe 118901 L341 Ihe newly-invented study uf
livmg Intuory h the thief joy of so many ofour lives x888
Huhcon Lives X2 Gd ,1/011 II v, i No ecclesiastic within

living nieniury .has enjoyed a laigtr share of personal

ccl^biity*

4. ^Y^lh 2>refixed adv. ; That passes life in a
sjiccificd manner
c X380 Wyclip II Ps (r88o) 34 Ynkunnyn^c & euyl leuy ngc

jnelaiis 1901 Daily Lluon, 19 Hci, 3/1 Kichaidsun .was ,

0 good and virluouh living man.

5 . « l-ivi-XY a, in senses 4, 5, and <5 . Living
gah Nai’t. fsce qiiot. 1883).
a 1718 Pfnji /i/yJfWks. 1726 1 afx During her Illness she

uttered many Living and VVeighty Lxprehsunih. x8i6 Hvuon
Di earn ii, A most living landstaije. 1844 Si ani t y . J / Hold
1, 11 46 j he sight of the city and of the in'i^hbourhood,

to which he devoted himself gave him a living interest

in Rome, i8<x Rosmk Stones I en, (1870 I App. 370
Hold, and riui, and living arclutecture 1878 Fui t man
Noim, Com, V. x\ii 47 Thef portrait of William i> drawn
in living colours, hy the Chruiiicler. 1883 C lark Rcssi 1 1,

A/t/Zan' Lang ,
Living goie, a ti eniendotis gale x888

Hvroon Lives j* Gd Men L PrtC 9 Faithfully to commit
tujinper a living image of the man
Xdvixitfly (ll vigil), ailv. [f, Ijvijfo ppl, a +

-iiY’-i.l II) a living manner ; as if living; vitally;

bvelify, vividly.

a 1470 m /list. Collect Ctt / ond, (CamU ) 137 We ,

shalle ordayne for hyr governannct of the persone of ouie

savde fadyr, syktrly, lyvyiigly, and honeslely, aftyr the

.iHkynge of liys ijMlle nstate and dygny ie, by [etc,] 1577

KNhWsiiii CohJhI. 11579) 40 h. His children, heaueniy,

splntuall ami hmngly minded, 1638 KIwnl / iiLtfUi (16^4)

1S7 You have most hvingly desciibcd ihc petccs in Oiestes

'Icmple x66x H Rusi Oitgen 70 That vital temper the

Soul retmues in the body she will hvingly joyn with x68o

H, Kwiii Heitor eon ei ted 1. 9 That woiU which doth,

quicken our Souls unto Hotl, and In iiigly doth refiesh and
comfort ua. X769 Wool man ^nd, x, ^ 18401 i4X 1 he doctrine

of Cliriai, ‘Take no thought for the morrow . arose Uvingly

before me. X826 Blatlno, Mag, XX, 488 The life, yet Igcath-

ing wid In ingly remembered, of men. X83S Lvtton Jciewi

VL it, A fountain iKiU plaj'ed sparkling and hvingly. *850

Mvuric® Mor, 4 J/rA PAdes, ted.al I, xea It was absolutely

necositary that He [bocrate^l •vhould be brought hvingly

Wore us. *88* W. R, Ntcoi i huamalo Sm^iottr^\ Hus is

not the mart history of the past : it touches us hvingly.

X<iv±UM«8 (H-vignas) [f. LlVWO «• +
-NB85I,] The quality, condition, or fact of being

alive or living; vkonr, vivacity, vividness.

$Aim(U^SaM^Strd!faroaLoVffu^ Which uidib-

I

I

i

I

f

ioseth both Body and Mind to sei \e the Lord even in that
ivingnuss mid fieshness which he requiies 1831 1 mion
Godoiphm 51 1 he altitude was even awful 111 iht Iningncss
of Its tommand 1851 Hkimliy/mj 113 Ihtic has aiiseii

in our country a sense of the livingness and value of 0111

histoiy *871 F' J A JIoRi I/ulsian Litt 195 Eaily
sense of life branches off into self-ieg iiding passions, but
theieby loses its own livingness 1884 ^[h&. Oiifiiam
Open Door ^3 Signs of the Uvingnesb of iiatuie

Xilvingstoiiite (Irvigsiousit) Ccot [named
by M BaiLeiia, 1S74, m honom of Di David Liv-
ingstone see -ITK ] Snlphantimonide of meicury
1874 Amer Ufivd Sti VIII 145 Livingstomte nuitli

resembles, in color and aspect, stibnilt z8ga Dina Mm
110 An ill-Uelined alteiative product ol livingstunite.

t 3^i*vish, a OPs Aho 3-4 liflssh, 6 lyvish,

-yshe [{ Lifu sP, + -isir ]
= Living ///, a,, iii

vaiions senses
ciaoo Ormin 5140 patt tu Ne do nan ifell dedc Foil liife

off nan hlisshc maim 1390 Huwik Crnf III oj Air Of
whos kindt bis a^-piruntiU/ 'J'akth eveiy hfi'isri cieaUne
1x530 ti I f/nui/n' ,SetJ/i Child figoi) 4 Chiist,

from whose body flodes of lyuy she waici do lenne Ibid

39 To be a lyujshe member of ihe most holy bodj, the
chinch X542 Hi cc/N Neios ani of lleaveu I’rol Aiij b,

\f thtie weie tiiiu & liuish f.iyth, tliaii [etc ] Poilno^
Prayit \\\\i Omj b, J' iitrye lioure oughte we lo ofiei a
lyuish player vuio God
lienee ]Livi8hl7 adv,
2530 Fai son 8,9 Lyv >ssh(*ly, an 7v/ a 1560 Hi coN Clu,

Kilt Href, Wks 11 14s b, Jhcseveitues do hiiishly bliine

iiijoiir Lciidships d.xylye btluiuiour

Livish, obs. valiant of Lovaoe
Iiivor (Isi’VQt) [a. L ITvtn in both senses.]

1 Lath ‘ The niai k of a blow
,
livid ucss, lead-

coloui ’ {Syd Soc / 1*^ ), Also, the discoloiation of
skin in a coipse

,
pi the parts of skin discoloiucd.

x6s6 Hi own i Cdossotir ,
Lijior

,

n bl.ick and blew matk 111

a body, (uming of a slioKe or blow, also Id.icktiess uf the
eyes coming of iiumois. tB2a~34 Good's Study Mud (ed 4)

11, 672 The erysipelatous livor . g.iincd giound. 1873
Symonus Gih, PoeU 1. 33 II is the fislaon ,tu piaise. even
tlie Ntmnge livurs of con upturn. 1885 .Siu H, Ciikisiisun
Life hAntobwg xiv 307 Natuial tadavenc hvor is con-
luied to so thin a layer of tissue that [etc J

1

2

. Ill-will, malignity, spite. OPs,
X607 Toi'sri r. P'otn-f Ihasts n6sB) 74 With unappease-

ahltt wiath and blood dthuing livor, he pressed and Liod tu

pieces the incest man icige-caiiser, x62x HrinoN Anat, Met
I a. Ill vin, Out of this rootu of envy, spiiiig those feiall

bi.uielics of f.iLiion, liiUicd, livor, cmukition 1675 Ha\71 r
( ath Iheol, i i 127 Hut what a plague livor and faction

is[toJ the C'hureh anil the owneih houls, lut but thcbu ugly
words of Ins be witness

Livone, -y, olis. foi ms of Livlby $b,

11 Uvraison (Uvig/on) [b . i-L. liberdtiUn-emy

n.of action f llbetdie to deliver (we Lhuikatf v,) 1

A pait, number, 01 fascicule (of a work publisihecl

by instalments).
xBx6f/r/;// Mag. LXXXVI. 1. 197 The //ry/x/W which!

hope shortly to lay ht<fi>ie the piiblick, 18x4 AtiiL in

Low per /*//?', ion, U. [at ittd) Napoleon's Memoirs
The Just three Lu r.xisoiis, eich in two Harts. Ldiiiuiis in

Flench and Lnghsh. xBfij WAtr WTiiiman Apec, Dayr 7
noti\ These i>oird and cteai>'d Uvral^Ull^, eaeli composed of
a xheet or twb of ^aper,

!1 Livre (Lvi) Also 7-8 liver. fK.
the Roman imund.] An old French money of ac-

count, divided into 20 sols (or sons), and apiiroxi-

matcly equivalent to the present franc.

HeMdes tins livre, called hvie tournon^ theic w'ab also

at one time a Itvie painn'i=i\\ tn'us iouiHOi^

*S^ J' Lotm 111 llahtaji's I oy, {15991 II. 104 ICuety'

Secimu) IS uf Venetian money eight liuci.s and two soldes.

X604 K, GlllMsloN^ //«/, liuge Osttttd 168 A ban ell uf
. Heere was worth twenty fuiire Liures which is eh'ucn
Germaine Dulleis x6xx Cukyai Crudities 350 The I iver

It Nine pence, die bol an halfe peMiny, Ikd, jG6 that thou
nuucst he paide all tliy nionej in the evchange cojne, wlueli
IS this bmsse peeee called the Liuer 1679 G R ir, iiaa\s»

irnui's Jlieatfeirotldiijs highteeii Livers tomovs. 1702
W J, Jintyds / oy Ltvaut xxiv. 110 This Amount', evciy
Year to Four Hiasteis, which make about Ten iMencn
Liveis 1746 .lic J reruk Seittem N Amer 13 A Ciptaia
here has one huudied and twenty lures a inoiilh. X797
Pucyd, lit it. {cd. 3) XII. a5Q/a They had the conscience to

chargeiin Ltigh>h bca uniLer..3oo hvres (is gunuxis and a
hai f) for eight clti) s lodging 1886 Athenmum 34 Apr 549/1
Heraon, the Duke of Riehinond, had left Fiance, and had
thereby foifeiied the penb on of 20,000 livreh allowed him.

Livre, ol)s», form of Liveh, Liveiu sb,

Iiivreage, variant of Livmiaoe Obs,

II laivret (l^^^g) AUo 5 lyveret. [E dim of

hvie book ] A small book
t X4W Lonlucii Grad xvi 539 Tliiini.e fonde lie there A

lytel Tyverct Wher-Inne that these names weien i»et, //v</

xxxiN. 267 AI this was wieieii In iliike ly’seret vjgt^^pot

G

tng Mag, ly 44 Each ponte is fuinished with a Itv ret or
book, containing a suit of tliiiteeii card^

IiivTle, obs, Jorm of I iVFii\.

tldx. 0//T. rate, [ad.L //bra] A (Roman)
camp follo^\ er,

x6ro J Hkown Life 0/ Faith (1824) ii x, 262 I^Ioderating

all that under agcMils and fixes are doing Thd *i. a6j
Consider hy whom he w’a> put lo suflTer byjudg«i higher
and lower, and by fixes by Jews and Romans,
liixam, obs. dial. f. Likehomk, jilensant.

3688 R Amioitry irc Ui, 69 Ho be of a Cheerful,

and LIxant Countenance.

flxiziire. Obs, rare, [a. F /mw (Cotgr), ad.

L. lixivium Lixivium,] elAxmuM



LIZABB.
LIXIVIAL.-

i6oS Daniel Qtuen's Arcadia iii i, Then can I vse

strange speach Of Kclegmats, Ernbioch'^, Lt\.iues, Cata-

pbsmes X7as Bradley ham Diet, &\.

A Dye is aUo made of this Lixne to colour Wool, Wood,

and Hair x8oa Sampsos Siira Londonderiy 112 lo two

ounces of the water, were added ten di ops of lixiv e, or Ij e

of tartar

Ijixlvia see Lixiviu^r

(^liksi -vial), a, (and sh ). Now raie

[f L lixlvi-um 1} e + -al. Cf. F hxtviel ]

A adj Of or pertaining to lixmum or lye; ob-

tained by liMviation, *)* Hence formerly used for

Alkaline ;
sometimes m narrower sense as the dis-

tinctive epithet of potash
1650 CHARLETO>f Vail Hcluiant's Tcmany ofParadojces

Proleg D, A Livivial tincture, or Alchahal 1651 Biggs

Disp P 139 Pot-herbs for the most part have a

UxivialL volatile sale 1675 Pint lions X, 414 All kindb

of Alcaly's whether livivial or nlcalisate, fixt or ^olat^Ie,

id/d Hoixjson thtd XI 765 The Liuvial salt I used, was
only Potashes dissolved iii Spung-water 1684-5 Bo^ld
Min Wateis 26 Of the tast of the Mmei alAVater, as Acid,

Ferruginous, Vitnolate, Luivial, Sulphureous, &c 1689

H\s,\cv Cwifif Die by Expect iv 13 The swelling

discussed bya IiMvial fomentation 1731 Aubuthnot Alt-

inents 1 <1735) 14 *l’he common Symptoms of the Excretion

of the Bile being vitiated, are , a li\iyial TJnne [etc ] 174a

H Microbe 11 win 171 1 his Distemper requiies

IiMvialWashes. 1797 BECKroRO Tales Germans 1 163

Its neighbour [w stream] at Carlsbad announces its en-

trance into the world by hot liMviai fumes 1800 W
SiusDERS Jilin Waters 343 Carbonated soda gues the

IiMvial taste.

B A lixiviiim, an alkali Obs
tr. Bonefs Merc Compii iv 129 An Ulcer is an

effect of an acid, not of a livivial 1698 Phil Trans XX
199 A Medicine.. put into a very strong Lixivial.

fUxiviaXL, Obs rare'^^, [f L lixivt-iim

Lrxmuir + -Ajf ] = Lixivial a,

1727 Bradley Diet sv Coi}isetth^Ei^meiVvgviv&
dung or any other saline or Uvivian substance

t Lizi'Viate, (t and sb Obs Also 7 lixivxat,

erron. lucivate [f Lixivi-uar + -ate Si

]A adj Obtained by Imviatioii ; ofor pertaining

to a lixivinm or to lixivial salts
,
alkaline.

1657 ^ Starkey Helmonfs Pind 3x8 Their [sc Salts]

LiMviate Aenmouy is somewhat hostile. 1663 Boyle Use/
EAp.Kai Philos 11 App 381 Ihose that prescribe the
liMviat salts of plants 1680— Piodin, Chem Prmc i 32
Egyptian Niter being acknowledged to be a Native Salt ,

IS ^et of a liMViate natuie 1694 Salmon Bate's Dt^ens'’
U713) 301 The Salt will have lost all its Jixivate Taste,
X718 J Chamderlaync Reli^ Philos, (1730) III wvm. § xi
A Lixiviate Salt will mix with Oil, and turn it into Soap.
17x7 in Bailey vol II ; and m mod. Diets.

B. sb A lixiviam, alkali.

1677 Plot OAfyrdsk, 41 The water twned of .a brisk
gieen coloui, the Index of a lixiviate 1824-8 Landor
/wflfjf Cww Wks 1846 1 59 He washed themin a lixiviate,

liixiviateCliksi [f ppl.stemofmod.L
hxTvidre^ f, lixivium LixiviDM. Cf F. hxwter/\
1 tram To impregnate witb lixivium or lye.

1646-1794 [see Lixiv imed ppl a 1 1736 Batlky HouseJu
Diet 112 Having been thus lixiviated they[jc htiensl me
to be retnined to the mill. 1791 Hamilton BerthoUet's
Dyevig I I II i 153 He duects us to IKiviate the dressed
hemp 111 a solution of soda.

2

.

To subject to Imviation.
1758 Reid tr Sfacquei 's Chem I 140 This coal when

burnt falL into ashes, which being lixiviated with vvatei,

f
ive a fixed alkali. 1817 J. Bradbury Tim Amer 248
n order to obtain the nitre, the earth is collected and

liMviated 1817 Faraday Chm Manip. xxiv 608 Collect
some charcoal ashes from the crucible furnace and lixiviate
them sS^^C/tawi Trulll 279 The great ocean lixiviates
our earth 1876 Harley PTai Med. 13+ By lixiviating the
saline soil over a filter of vvood-aihes
fg *79® Buhkc Lei, JTohlc Tord WKs V 60 Churches,
play-houses, coffee-houses, all alike are destined to be well-
sifted, and lixiviated, to trystalhxe into ciue, demociatick,
explosive, m»urrectionary nitre

Hence Lixi viated fpU a

,

Lixi viating vbl, sb,

(m qtiot atlrib )
x6^6 SirT. Brownp Pseud, Tp m m no The salt and

lixiviated seiosity vvith some portion of chgler 1794 Plui-
6ON m P/iil, Trans LXXXIv 391 Ihe iixivi.ated caibon-
aceous matter being mixed with 300 grams of led oxjd of
lead 1839 Ure Diet Arts 329 The lixiviated gahidste

, mixed with from i to i of the lixiviated du/msfemtoU
x88x Brit Tre^e jiitl XIX 335 It is conveyed from the
furnaces to the laxiviatiug pans [wc] .where it is cruslled

Liziviation (U ksivi^i Jan), [ad. mod.L *hxt~
vidtioji-euij i. lixiv see piec Cf F
hxwiatton j The action oi process of separating
a soluble substance from one that is insoluble by
the percolation of water, as salts fi om wood ashes
X78B Tram Soc, AUs^l, 145 The Salt extracted from

BarUla by lixiviation 2805 Useful Projects inA/m Pee-
860/1 A solution which may be piocured by the lixmation
of ashes 18*3 Sir H Davy A^ic Chem, \y (2814) 163
X iw water of lixiviation will be found to contain the saline
and soluble animal or vegetable matter-, if any exut in the
soil x866 LuiNGSTOwr Last fnils (1873) I 11 34 A good
deal of salt is made by huviation of the soil x88x J Davis
Else d- Pall Confed Govt I 47S The niter was obtained
from liviviatton of nitrous earth

Lixivions (liksi vias), a Now rare, [f. L
Itxivt-um lye + -oirs.] = Ltxia i vr. a,
1658 Stb T. Browne Hydnot 31 The salt and lixivious

liquor of the body, x686 W Harris Lemery's Course
Chym Intiod (ed 3) 5 The Salt of Plants drawn after this
manner, la called Lixivious Salt. 1757 A Cooixr Distiller

866

I xxiv (1760)99 ImpiPgnated with a lixivious Taste ftom

the alcahne Salts used in Rectification 1761 Bi zi PJag II

537 ihose united Contiaiies (LOinmixing oily with lixmoiis

particles) compose together a new soluble, and saponaceous

body x8oo W Saunders Mtii, Waieis 227 [beltzei water]

has a gently saline and decidedly alkaline taste If it be

exposed to the air it intirely loses its pungency, and the

alkaline or hxnious flavour becomes pi oportionablj stionger

||
Lixivium (hksi Vi-ym). ?1 . lixivia [t^are)

[L hxivzum neiit. of hxivius (also liximti) adj ,

made into lye, f hx ashes, lye L had also the

fern, ItxTvia, whence F lessive ]
Water impreg-

nated with alkaline salts extracted by lixiviation

from wood ashes ,
lye. Also, a solution obtained

from other substances by lixmation
x6ia Woodall Sttr^^ P/ate Wks (1653) 3o4 is

also precious in all Lixiviums against Gangieiis X651 Biggs
JTtAuDisp, ? 80 His device was, out of the ashes ofa Nettle,

to diaw a weak Lixivium 173X ArduiUnot iv

(1735) 95 The Unne is a Lixiviiun of the Salts that aie

in a Human Body 1736 Baili y Housch Diet 319 Wash
It very well with a lixivium of quick lime 1799 PDd
^rnl II 469 The implication of a hxivium of soap and
watei proved successaful x8ia Sir H Davy Chem Philos

242 The cloths after being treated with alkaline lixivia

were exposed to dew and air 1885 Wat t LeatherManuf
M 13s A lixivium composed of the dung of pigeons and
fowls, in water 1894 Smilfs / IVedgwootfxvm, 233 Painted

colours effected by Piussian liMVium

If Used for . Lvva In quot
18x4 Sir R Wilson Dtaty II 383 The whole of Europe

IS a smothered volcano If the channels of wisdom, justice,

and Ubeiality had been opened, the boiling lixivium would
have flowed safely away

tLixivye. Obs. rare [ad L Lixivium] =prec.

*397 A M tr Guiltcmeau's Pi C/urutg 41 b/a Wt. may
also make gooue Lixivye only of Oacken ashes 1599 —
GabelhoueTs Bk Physteki 7/1 Make this siibscqiitiite 1 ixi-

vye,oilye Take Zeduaim, baybeiiyes, giosselye beaten,

seeth or bo^le it together with a quarte of wync
Ijixt(e, obs, 2nd sing, md. pres, of Lie v -

Liyhe, -er, -inge, obs. ff Lib, Liab, Ltirg.
Liynglye, obs form of Lyiroly.
Liza (laiza) U S [a. Sp. htia (applied lo

vauous species of mullet) see Valenciennes Ilist.

Nat Poiss, (1836) XI. 36, 6i-3.] An American
species of mullet

,
according to U.S Diets. Mugtl

cureina^ a different speeieb from Plugil liza Val.

Lizard (li zatd) Forms 4-5 lesard(e, lisard,

4 Ixserd, luaaxde, 5 lesere, lizart, 6 lisarde^

lessert, lucert, lycert, -sort, lyzard, -erd,
leazard, Se, lysaard, 7 lyser, lezard, hsaxt,
lyzard, lizzard, 6- lizard [a Oh', lesard masc

,

lesardeitm (modF l/zard, lemrde) (
= Pr lazert^

lauzerty Sp., Pg la^ailo, It laceita, lucerta), lepr
L. lacej ius miLsc,f lacerta fem., lizard, the ending
in OF. would noimallyhave been -ertt -etlc, but
was assimilated to the suffix -ard,^

1. A name popularly applied to reptiles of the
genus Laceria^ and to other reptiles resembling
these in shape and geneial appealance, having an
elongated body, a long tail, lour legs, and a scaly
or granulated hide Ordinarily, the name relates
to the small animals of the genus facet ta and
other geneia of the oid^x facet liba

,

by extension,
animals like the crocodile, the agama, the iguana,
or the great fossil sauiians, are often spoken of as
lizards In scientific books, the name is commonly
used as coextensive with tliat of the order focerti-
lia, which includes many animals which, as lacking
either limbs 01 scales, 01 both, would not be popu-
larly regarded as *

lizards *•

*377 Langl P, B xyiji, 335 Thus ylyke a lusarde with
a lad> visage, Theuelich ]>ow [sc Satan] me robbedest. 1382
WYCiirZw XI 30 A laceit, that is a serpent that is clepxd a
hsei d a 1400-50^lexander3573 Bestn, As lebards, lesards,& leiixis, lions, & tigiis £1420 Patlad on Husb \ 1056A floor So maad that lisardis, may not axcende, c *440
Promp, Parv 2^/1 Lesaide \vy[i]m, lacerins 1 1483 clx-
ION Dialogues (EE T S ) viii 28 Men ete not Of bestes
wneiiwus —Serpentei,, li/arts, scorpions *sot Dougias
Pat Hon I XXV, Ihe feild was odious Quhair draeouns,
lessei tis, as^as, edders swatterit 1575 Tubblrv Fanlcomie
244 You shall give youi hawke two inches of a Lucert\
tayle nexvly cut off 1578 Lyte Dodoens 220 The ihirde
kinde of Orchios, called in Latine Hirci testtuihis Upon
the stemme groweth a greate many of small floures much
hke to a Lezaide 2593 Shaks 2 Hen V/ in n 325
X heir softest T ouch, as smart as Lyzards sUngs. i6os .Sv l-VESTER Du Bartas 11 111. in Law 450 As stariy Le/ards in
gie Summei tuneUpon the wals ofbroken houses tlime 1605
SIIAKS IV I 17 Wders Boike, mid Blindeivormo
Sting, Lizards legge, and How lets wing, i6xx Bible Lei^ xi

^ o • ‘be Cameleon, and
/wrf XU (1655) 45 Mans flesh,

which the great Lisaits, or Caimaiiis eat very well 2663Boyl^ UscJ E.rp Hat Philos ii. 1 18 Of Jiiardt it hatS
been observed that their tails being struck off will grow
again 1728 Ramsw Tfva Ltzards 14 In Nilus giant

Goldsm Nat HisL
(1776) IV. HQ The scalM of the Iward seem stuck upon thebody even closer than those of fishes iBifl Byron Ch Har
llSTr’ quick-eyed lizard ristles!
1856 Mrs Brovvninc Leigh 313 Li/ards, the greenhghtemngs of the wall 1864 Iknnyson En, Ard 60a Hewa^h d . So still, the golden li/ard on him paused

D. applied, with qualifying word, lo many species
of the genus Lacerta (see quots

)

x6B8R Hoimi Ifi/totnyn vm ifm 1 This is gcncially

calltd by the name of a (irteii Li/aid, but in the huniincr

tiint* they ai e pAler 1693 R vv' P/t th Amm Qnadi

264 Laceitus vindtSi the green Li/aul. X7S* EuwARiib

Hat Hist, Birds II 248 Laceitus nimor, cincicus m.a-

culatus, Asiaticu^ The small spotted grey Li/ard *769

Pi nnant Zool HI *6 The Blown I waid *8ot Souiin-v

T/ialaba iv v, And his awaken’d uir Heard the giey
Li/ud'schiip *838 r BulAV// /v’i/Z/A v 17 h.inil T.iAud

Laeitaagilis Linn /^/uf 32 \ivip.iiou'. Li/aid. Nimhle
Lizaid Common Lwaul Zooiota vivi/ant Laisc/ts

Nat Hist IV 274 The other species of l«at.ul.i, which
may be seen fiequently on the Coruiiient of h iitoin., arc the

Gieen {Laterta vu/idts) and the (hclKate iZ mclla/a)

Lizauls, and the lively little Wall I .i/.ud \L , mm alt^^ 1896

Toy, Nat Ilu^t (ed Lydekktri V. 159 1 In. pc.uli h/.ud

{Laceiia ocetlata)oi Southern I'.iuope, ni i> be tak» ti as our

iirst example of the typical genus Zm ei ttu Ibid 161 The
sand-, or hedge U/aid (Z agilis),

c. applied, with qualifying word, lo othci genera

of facet tiha and Baitaihia AngYiine lizard,

Chamccsauni aitginna CroaklnfiT lizard (sec

quot). Plyinar lizard, Dtato volam. Water
lizard, (a) a tailed batiaclnau, newt ,

(/t) a \ara-

man, monitor Also Fr.Nni, Fiiill or

Groukj), Lacp, Lion, Svil lizatd
1841 Penny Cyd XX, 457/1 T be Monml.u iv h‘ nr **Anguine

h/aid 1885 Jiivitside Jiiat Hist (ibUQ) 111. 4Mil Jn the

island ofJamaica, the ‘croaking-h/ard, Tlnvadtx^iylm Auvr,
is a most abund.aiit . animal 2693 K.vv ti, Ph tJi, . ////;//

Qttndi 275 Laceita volaiis hnlua^ the "Fhing Itnh.in

Li/.ud 1774 OoLDSM Nat Hid. tos ITn* whole
i.ace of (h.iguns is dwindlcal down to tin* hiding l.i/«ud.

x688 R Hoimi Aftiitmiyii vni, i6f»/i Tlu Nf iiu*, .Vskrr,

01 *Wnter LiAird are one and the s.inie ( te.auir*. 2883
Cassell's A’ai* /ltd IV '77 The latgfst known li/.uds
belong to the r.unih of Water I.i/iiiU, MiMuiuiuhe, or
Platyiiota.

t2. fazy hzatd\ a leiiu of iLpiouiUaiqdicd to

a &U tbful person Obs.

1600 J Lani lorn Tehitoth u‘8 \n*! ilntf (hi. U/i«
li^aid soundly steeped 1629SVMMII' \pn Po\u t i\ (o

The sUig4.ud, the l.i/ie Li//.ird, .uni (Iw fnskoli I.uhbj V

3 . A figure of a lizard; esji m Nt/Mty,
z688R Ilonii .Irmoiiryu vin, itio i iliMie.tirth .Wgiiit,

a LiAird, Veit, coiintergoiiig* .t Ncwic or \shi, ponwr.
x868 CussANS Her, (1893) 340 ITm lommon^i i .first . Two
Li/ards erect, combaU.int, proiier, chattnd und toll.imi or.

II b. ? Confused with Lukun,
1780 Edmondson Her, 11 Glos'c, Lt aif or I « ^aid .1 lieast

somewhat hke a mounhiin or wild cat, witli a sot if t t.iit, and
lung dark-brown hair, snotted It is thi. ircst .inci diMt*t
bupponer to the aims ur the .skiiinfi . Cofiifsitt> td Loinloti.

4 . A fancy vauety of the canary. In full b atd
canary.
tBB^DetbyPletcmy^l}zx<

,
Th« ut.ld aiitl silvt-i sti.uiglt'tl

lizards were very superior 2876 R, L Wmim^
Bk xiv. 164 The Lizard l.i/ard air iiiorr fir

queritly tampered with than any gUmr \atie(> ly unprin-
cipled exhibitors.

6 KaiU. A piece of roi>e having a tldinble or
block spliced into one or both entU.
vi^^Eiggmgffheamanshtp 1. ifig Ltuttd, an irmi thtitihle

fiphi ed into the mam bowlines, aiiu jKiintcii over t.y hotA .1

tackle to <-*86o H, .Srt vur InaiMtds 1

1

At itw
quartets, quarter stiuiis and lu/art! 188s N aki s M.ii/htn*
ship (ed 6} 44 1 he other end is sei.nri.d w ith a li/ard the
opposite iiuarter Ibid, 137 The li/aid i bonnrtiiKc^ wuly
a pendant.

6. A ciolch of timber or a forktd limb, used as
a sled to support a stone tnimg hauled oR a titUI

;

a stone-boat (Knight DuL Mah. ii<75
117 . =Lacuit-, Obs, rarg’^^,.

Beginning Ihtitgi jf .^inrwsi,
muscles, li/.irds, tcndones, grihtfe-^, Umi-s
8. attnb. and Comb

, as hzard-htnd, \haft\ it th {

hzat d-lihe, adj
; lizard-bird, dragon, anitii lU half

lizard and half bird or dragon
; Uzard canary

(see 4); t lizard fish, [a; the hursa*-macktrcl nr
scad

; (^) a fish of the genus Synodtti ; lizard-
green, a colour resembling that of the gretn
lizard

, also as* adj. ; lizard orebia, the* plant
Onhis hit etna (see quol. jsyK in i); lizard-
seeker, one of the \Ve»t Indian genus Arn/iW/h/rt
of gi ound-cuckoos, so callcal because tlie bifda Ihc
much on Hzauls ;Ogilviu Suffl, 1855) , lizard-
skin a., made of the skin of a U/aid j lizard wlue
(see quot.")

2862 G WTrsoN Rehg Chem, Th*^ li^rtN-s «r th** r
logical iiavrehcfs are icUth\.is.ims. . hmJ*. uisi.mos

19 ine U2aru-dragon waiiowmg in sea fiRtm, 2753* 11 vMi.i wh
lycl Sum ,J.inaius .the .lAird UAu

.

4 fish u( the
cuculus kind, much lesemhlin^ the {..mini«4l mickerd .

rad more usually cal i88» (hf »*««»

.. .Sand. 1
*4';

i .
»l8j4f i»,, wi,

“•“““dw S.W1 animal u( rtm 'liMrd tind.
® knor in. xlvitt 34 1 Hw num *luar<l-

***1*^* Fitlyglasm Le v ,
"L/sard

wriophjifa. i88« Oarden xi Fob. ilyT Tbat

It tsiia* ampldbitio>»

Hi™ II*®1 »*9a Zanowiu. Ul.

/55r/

X

774 (»pi,uw AV*/,

are used for makuig a medbdne caUed *
^li/ard »
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b with lizard’s, in the names of plants, as

lizard’s herb, tail, tongue (see quots

)

x866 Tica^ Bot ,
‘^Li/ard’s 'h&\\Gom(iphuhnm irihhivnu

X7S3 Cfiambers Cycl App, '^‘LrMuVs imU the Eng-

lish name of a genus of plants, dtscubed Ijy Linnaeus iindLr

that of ‘Srtw? x866 Hoi It has
small white floweis, nearly sessile in a slendei naked teiminal

spike, fiom which the plant has donved the populai name
of Ltzaid’s tad Ibui ,

^Li/aid’s tongue, b\avi o^lo^sum

Lizardly (li/aidli), a [f Lizabd

-H -L\ f
] Resembling a li/aid.

1883 G M Fi NN Sivc\'t Place I. \i 205 That long, lanky,

lirardly fellow, Abel Cluur

Lizard-stone. (See qnoi 1858)
17SS Johnson, L 7 ^a>d\foUL\ a kind of stone 1858 Sim

MOND& y^K/ T/mfr, / tzanf-\ione,z^ name foi the serpentine

inaible stone obtained m Coinuall, in the Mcinity of the

Li/aid Point

t'Lizary, Oh, =ALiz\Rr
1791 IIamii kin DyeintiW ir m u. 15.1 When

we wish to obtain .1 fine biiglit ccloui we mix several kinds
of lij-aiy together

Lizi0r(e, valiant of Ltsii'iuk.

Lizor, li2(z)ure. Sc 01 dial, ff I.e vsow.

-lUi, after a consonant
’

1), coiitiaction of Will,
after pionouiib ending in a vowel, as /7/, heHl^

you' I/, 7cV/<?V/; someUnies, more colloquially, altei

othei words as 111 ihaCli dOiJohiU^, Rormcily
written also lo, as iii lie Vie, youle

1576 Gascoigne SteeU GL (\ib 1 ty lie tuist unto my wit

XS99 SiiAKs Plmk *Uft) nr 111 185 Yoiile l>e m.ule bung
defotmed foith Ibtd iv 8 Jle wcaie Hits 1700 ( oNtiUi vi

IJ'ay o/H'otid i, 15 I'll Uke a luin biforc J)inin'i. X7«
Kmt kson llitviotu, t2 Divide the given Kqualiuii by v, aiul

ynii'Il have [elc,]. 1883 AV yatt/eyt aa Sept 3 'I hfie'Il

be no iiiotu lest fot China X883 (r. Mnnnitii Butmo/
Cfo\s':v/ty^ I. vui. 1:76 Tim maic'lido it well, She luis lud
lici feed

LL. Conti action for L. ol laws, in dc^

glees, as II..R. - hualawouSt Bachcloi

of Laws, LI,.!). ^ tkefoi^ Doctor of Laws,
Also for ‘Lords’ \^sec L iii).

Llama (la*ma, Sp. lya*ina\ Albo 7 9 lama,

8 glama. [a, Sp, l/tUiKtj cpiolctl as a Peiiivian

name of tho animal m ifj.ifi (Oviedo ///i/. ed,

1851 I. 418); in Dom, de S, Thomas Icxhon de

la Lti\^iia del /’tvv/ (1560^ it xs gi\en (along with

paco^ and 7v<///?a) as a lendciing o( oveja

(bhoep).] A Smith Ainciican ruminant quaduiped,

Aihhema llamUt closely allied to tlie camel, but

smaller, luimplcbs, and wool!} -haired ; iibi'd ab

a beast of Iniulen in the Andes.
x6oo IIam.uyi /Vis III. 73s An Indian hoy diiuing 8.

Llamas ui shft*ne nf Peiu uhn li .iiti .is big .is .isses, X004
K. GfiUMsioHi] />' UinHi*% llisf, litdn'\ iv, \lu iiti Tlicie
IS nDtliing lit Ptiut of git'.iier nebes rind iirolit tli.m the

catlcll nf the rnuntry, wbu b uin nun 1 all Indian shumi, and
the Iiiduins in their gcncinll i.iiigimge uili them Lanm
173a Sir J. Mwullut Anim 574 Thu glinia . is an ex
tiemely singular atiinud. 1774 (ininsM. Nat Jlni, IX. 413
The kinia, whnU may he coiisulci i d ihc uimel of the new
win Id 1845 Dakw in I "fly llnl, \ in, (185j> ir)6 The giianaco
or wild XiUina, is the cliiitucteriseir qiaidrupcd of the pUiuts
of IkitagoiiKi, X870 IsMrfRSON .Si»r. ly .Sn///., Coufa^e VVks
(Holm) 111. xioTlie lltuna that wilUariyalnad if you c«iresH

him, will refuse food and die if ho is scout ged*

b. The wool of the llama 01 a material made
fiom this

x88s Wodd^xi June iB'i A pink llama was made with a
wide noiimc uf eoatse wititu Lice unmng fioin uiulci the
s( arf. 1887 'J'lJgK it FAf.AN Inni J tw Sdkin Reign iv, 69
llei [the I.a(Iy Maynress'sJ p* tticimt >\as ofllanm .md gold

c. attiib, as llama-chth^ •ditvet
, ’‘Stujf^ -wool,

1809 CAMpni IT iteiii' U yont 11. xvi, The lama diiver on
Peiuvw's ne.nk xBfix tUueii^ i'aidl (rt. h^htb, 1055 Km-
broulercd 1 InmastunT fbul,x^\^\ l.l.una wool shawls. x8?x
\V. H, (J KisiiSioN On lUviKsof Amazon (*8761 109 'ine

coca-bag was made ot llania ( luth, dyed red and blue,

!l Llano (la'm?, Sp. lyamfl), [Sp. :-L, plenum
PiiAi.N, rXiANF.] A level treeless plain or iteppe

in the norLlieru parts of South Ameiica
1613 PURtiiAs Pilg! image 873 Peiu is divided Into

thieu pnrib, wlmh they call LUnos, Kieiras, and Andes.
The Llanos nr Pl.iines on the Sea cuAst have ten leagues in

bredth x868 Ck Dui i Pol, Run\ tyfi The Llanos of the

Orinoco, huge intt-riropicnl stepoes. 1883 Jl. IIarii. PtU'
1 uja 11, 'I’cn leagues of the llano laml.

Lliana, mon. lorm of Liana,
1883 R F. Ill KroN Ahvkifia I, 24,

Lo iHt. auh, Forms t x Ifi, 2-4 la, 3-4
lou, low, 4 lowe, 4-6 loo, (3 loa, 6-7 loe, z- lo.

Also 3 4 (as if iniperalive pl.) los. See also I.EW

ml [The evidence of rimes in ME poetiy shows
that the spelling lo or ho represents two distinct

words, (i) ME. OE. /rf, an exclamation in-

dicating surprise, grief, or joy, and also nbed (like

0 1) wiBi vocatives, ( 2 1 M li, & with close prob,

a shortened form of hke (OE. hea)^ imperative of

Look ; cf. ME and mod. dial, la for laJb^ ma
for mdko^ also the mod. dial lod lAee m*look you*.

The hs of the Cursor M., used in addressing a
multitude, seems to be iropeu pl. The peculiar

early ME. forms hu, low{e may stand for h we «
‘ look we *. The present pronunciation (IJ#) would

normally represent OE, Af, but it may be a meie

interpretnlion of the spelling, as the mod h coire-

sponds functionally to the second of the two words,

which should normally have become *loo (I?/) m
mod, Eng ]

t a. In early use, an interjection of vague mean-
ing, coriesponcling approximately to the modem
O' 01 Oh! {oh), b Used to direct attention to

the piesence 01 approach of something, or to what
lb about to be said

;
« I 00k • See 1 Behold 1

Bcmwi/ijoo Pact la ime:; scegan, se pe ‘wS and iiht

fieincS on folcc cxooo Co\p Matt 111 7 He c\vni&

to him
,
La nacddiena cyn [etc 1 c 1175 Lamb. Jlom 89

T.ahwLt seal jjis bcoii? Jbui
,
La hu nc beafl |)a J>et heic

spe« a3 galilciscu’ c laoo Ormin 17964 piss blisse iss mm la

fiiliwiss a ia25 Le^ Kai/i 2454 Low, |>e ^ete of eche lif

abit to al wpenet f atyn Cwior PI 16411 And sua it cs,

I a god It wijt Ibid 16367 Pilat said, ‘ los, hei yiir king >
*

r \V\ci ii SeL II As I 77 Lo, loonib of God lo him
Fat taki)) .iwey the synnes of jn*. \\ 01 Id 1393 liANcr P Pl
C x\ 4 T.00, here Fe Icttoie in latyii .iiul in ebiew
^1x400-50 Atc.xander 399 Lo, maistcr, slike a mjschefe'
cxif2AC}aft\. ofBomhyng^^^ El S)ii pou schalle do
way Fe liiei figuic & wiite Foie a ciLr, as lo an t ns.inipull

Pkrlin 77 Open lo, hcic the duke 1480 Caxiqn
L hion Rug ccliii (1482) 325 Lo wliat a manage was tliit

as to ihe comparison of that other xss* Moiu Lon/nt
lindalc Wks 57^/1 Wlun they suffer uiong, they cannot
fotgeue lue, and when men take away their gondcs they be
angiy, so they be lo 156* A Scot 1 Poems (S T S ) ( 53
1 01 fyininci Uiwdis ind litlc lassis lo [;/w» scho, F''to, do)
Will .11 gun bay‘

’
* p - r M ' 1390 Sii nm k

J\Q i IV 42 Ills ‘.I !• i ,v s. \ cs. ' Is Lhtre

possessed of the - 1\ 1 \ i5 i. II 1 / r, i 9YC
looked foi nmcli, and loe it lame to htle 1630 Pkvnm
Anil >11 tutu 167 Loe hcie wee h.iue evpiesse ineiUion of
hciici till sorts ofworlds 1733 Ib uKi 1 1 v /'? I’ff llniiA, m Math,

n I *> 1
'1 bL I*’ whut you c ill * so great, so unaccountable

’

1758 C, Wi SI J Y IJymUy Lo ' lie comes with c louds descend-
ing 1807 J Hakiow ( olumh, Jif. 177 The piince drew near,
wheie lo I an altar stood 1850 LiuGikmi) ir X>w<irvit

(1899) 71 The r.nd of Time has but a Utile way To fly— and
Lo ' the Duel is on the Wing,

f Lo., obb abbicviatiuli of Loiin
x6io Tim Pcclm Vtigmia (1844) *3 That noble Gouci-

nour, the Lo. Lnware.

Lo, obs, foim of Low sb and a,

II Loa (lJ«‘U) [A Congo word, used in Fr. by
(luyot 1H05] The larva of llie nematode woim
Julana ocult, infesting the human eye m tropical

couulues kXsoatlnb
1889 Sf»i Lex ^ Roawoim 1898 P Manson

Oti,en\ei^ nwiu 51H Tlic man leineinbeicd th.u wlun a lad,

he h.ul a loa in his eye. Ibid, 510 'ihe bltiud of aiiothei

Ptitienl, known to be the suliject of loa lufectiuti

Loac, variant of Lake sbl^ Obs

Loacih, Forms 5 looche, 5-7 looh,

5 9 loohe, 6- loaob. [a, F, loche (i3t1i c,^, loach,

also dial, slug; cf. mod. Nounan loque loach,

slug (MoibyV Sp loja ib fi om F r
J

1. A small Emopcan fisli, Cobiks {Nemachilm)
haibatula{'tis\ inhabiting small clear stiearns and
highly i>rizecl for food ;

also, any fish of the family

Cobitidiv, Spinous Loaoh, L obitis lama,
X357 [s8e 4], x4 . in Wi.-Wtiieker 585/18 Pnudulus,

a looeiie. 14 Nom ibid. 705/x /lec alosa, a loch ^1420
LiberCotorwH (z86a)jS4 And smalle fysslie thou lake sper-

lynges and nienwim withal And locheb x^sB Attx hltz c 17

§ 4 PjaLes where Smeltes, Loches, Mynneis . halhe been Wieu

to bee taken c xs6o A, Scott Poems (S T S ) 11. 108 Tliair

wes nowdir lad nor loun Mjcht cit anc haikin lothe Ffor

fowness X63X-7 T. Hahklk Ari ofAnghitg (1820) at Bait

your hooks vith millerb ibumbes, loaches X653 Waiion
AnglemXu i6t Carps and Loche*; are observed to bleed

seveial montlis in one >efti, 1789 G. Wuitx lalbo/ne xviii,

The loach in it*t general aspect has a pellucid appearance

*8x9 Chaudb T ofI/all xiii 6 Wheie ni the shallow stream

the loaches play *837 M. Donovan Pow, Been, 11 33

Tiiat ugly little flsh the loche 1869 Bcackmoxl Lfliua h
vil. (cd xa) 48 A jai of pickled loaches x88a J Walker
Jami io Anld Reekie 118 The Coachman, sluggish a& a
bearded lunch

2 . Applied to hshes of other genera.

a The burbot or eel-pout (In recent U S.

Diets) b. Sea-loach, the whistle-fibli.

^1672 Wii i.c(«iiSY fihthypgi (i686) 121 PInsiela vulgai /j,

, A Sea Loche Leslriee, wlubtle-fiiih in Cernubtn, So
X769 PrwNANT //r//, in X64.

t3 Jt^ A Simpleton. Obs,

x6os Tryall Chev, iii i in Bullcn 0, Pl, III. 303 The
IjOacTi gets me into a Sutleis bath and theie sits me drink-

ing for Joanes best cap. c x6ao Peels*s yesis 17 I'liis I^ach
spares nut for any expence.

4 altJ'ib, and Cojnb,

1357 Act 31 Rdw, ///, Siai iii c. a Le pesson de Doggere-
fissn & lochcflssh. xykj Mascall Govt Cattle, Oacii (1596)

43 ^me do take a ioi h flsh quick, and put it down the

beasts throat. 1869 Bi ackmoke Lonia P xv. (ed 12) 90
Was not I ft lout gone by, only fit for loach-stickingT 1883

Pnlun tes Exhtb, Caial, 254 Loach Traps, , . Loach Hook
and Rod.

Loach, see Lohoch.

Load (U“d), sb Forms • i Ifid, 3-6 lode, 5
lod, 5-6 lood(e, 6-7 loade, 6- load. )3 fwrih

and 4-9 lade, 5-9 laid, (5 layde). [OL. hid

fern., way, course, journey, conveyance, corresp to

OHG hfl4 course, leading, proces^sion (MrlG,
xnod.G. leile)f ON hid way, course OTeut. *latdd

(whence ^ktidjan to Leap), related to *lipm to go

(OE lhan, ON. lilfa). The development of mean-

ing has been influenced by the association of the

sb. with Ladfw , m extreme northern dialects this

word IS not disUngiubhable from Lade sb ^ The
wordb load and Loi >e are etymologically iclenlical

;

the present article includes only those senses in

which the mod. spelling is had, and obs. senses

akin lo these ]

fl Carnage Also, an act of loading. Obs.

c 1000 La^usNo} ihwnh Prteds c 53 in Schmid Gesi tzi’$68

Sunnandasses cypmge we forbeodaO .ind ale wtou, and
mice lade, feeder ge on wnme ge on hoise ge on byidcnc
c 1380 Sif hei umb 2703 W.mne pe bmouns it 1 kneue what
Fay m lode liadde. CX440 Piflw/> Pai^v 310/2 Loode, 01

caiyaqe, victina 1523 t ir/iirRii BK Ifirth, fe 25 The mute
hc> nin}e be loded at a lode, and the fastei it wyll ]>e

2 . That which is laid upon a person, beobt, or

vehicle to be cairiecl
,
a bin den Also, the amount

which usually is or can be earned, e g, caildoad,

lioise-load, wagon-load
a X225 Ancr R 268 )if a mlincle neie lico hefde iturpled

mid hini, bo8c liois & lode, adiin into helle giundc, c 1290
A P,ug Le(i I 187/80 He ki nime plains of Jre . wel nei?

anc caites lade /z 1300 [see Caki lOAn] 1375 Bakooi'K
Jhnceww 467 'ihni kest thair ladis doiin in hy. rx47S
Rav/Cotliuii 64^ JVIy laid wni 1 l.iith to lois 1483 Caik
An^l 206 I .imitd^n. 1582-8 //iv/ l/nuns 1/(1804)
141; Sundiio uiiiers ]i.itth ofhois and hide's xs93SnAKs
2 Hen, yi, V iL 6 t /Eat.is baie a lining loaik , Nollnijg so
he.uii as these woes of mine 1774 tioiusM Nai /list

(1776) 11 , 113 Hy ‘.mpping the load lound llic sliouUleis of

the person, who is to bear it 1840 Dumns LWC, Skpp
1, Wluit some h dt lo rest fioin he.i\y lands 1882 Rep,
it) l/o RiP) Piet P/ef U A, 99 In Jaiiuaiy, 1B81, 11 t.u-

lo.ids finin the nunc yielded biigo

b. The specific quanlity of a siibslance which it

is cubtomaiy to load at one Lime , hence, taken as

a unit oi measuie or weight for certain bubbtanceb.
The equivalence of a load varies considtuibly nc,Louiiiig

to the luuiliiy and to die subslanLC As a nie.isuiu, a load
ofwhent IS usually 40 bushels, of time 6 } (in some distiicts 32)
hiishcls, of timl er 50 cuhit feet, of liny ^AtuibseRCsigcwt ),

of bull iishcs 63 btindJes, of mtt.il a IwUs (.Sc ) A load of lead
otc (in the Peak, JJeibydinelssg dishes t&ce J)isii ib 6 c)

1384-5 DmiiaiuAcc Rolls (Surtees) 390 lii iij laclys calcis

empt. ^1386 CiiALUR Rent's T, au6o Of stree fust that

Was k*jd Tul many a lode. *409 Dmhtim Acc Roll in

Ing IPii Riro XIV 529, xn lod.ix con linen tes CL'**Ai pelr.is

feui 1458 Roitiugham lUi II 220, xl lud cle Hastfurcl

ston, 1497 Naval ,lct Ileiu VII (1896) 230 A loode of

Buit from Hav.int -a 1533 Ln HirmrsZ/wu;/ exhu, 53a
Mo then lode i>f Lhutnes wcie earned out to brenne the
imblu lady 1550 Cuiww v Aprgr s<ji A lode [of coalsj that

of lute jciLs fu) a lo^all w.as soldo 15^0 Ui/ls ly /nv N,
L , (huttci's 183^) 1. 34 f Ane laid uf quliLit, ane kiFt of heir,

.am. laid of utis 1622 M\r\Ms Am /.<»«* Meich, 50 'J he
LuadofLe.al bxysll. X709 J "Ni^vx) Initod, Plaiti i ill

(»7Jl) 17 “f Dishes they [ft. Deib>shiic lead

mniersj e.all Jjoad of Ote 1747 lIoosoN PhneVt Dni M j b,

Tliicu Louds live l)ishe.s will be full enough to m.ike up one
Ton Woight, xBiz J SMsin/bncif of Cusiotm (1821) 103
na>, the I.oadl of 36 Trusses, eacli Truss 56 lbs. 1825
CoiiaLTi Rur, Rides 194 TTiis rick contains what they
call m Harapsluie ten loads of wheat, that ib to i>a>, fifty

Q
uartets, or four hundred busbeK 1887 KocPks Ague, ^
'i/tes V. 255 The load at Appleby, .is [c 1700] foi peas, rj e

and wheat 4 kushelb, ofU/V] barley and bigg 5 bushels xwy
CnuniHglmnCs, Diaiyld^iM Hibt. Soc) Ititrod x8 Though
no lunger can led on horseback, a load of meal still means
two bolls. 2898 Daily Ntnos x6 June 7/3 Wheat future*; me
usually dealt with in * lo.idx A load is a thousand quai ters,

[ 3 , A material object or a foice, whicli acts or is

conceived as a weight, clog, or the like

1S93S1IAICS Q/Ieu VI, r lu 3 Wh> ilioopes my I.ord like

oser-npen'd Corn, Hanging the lieud at Ceies pleiueuub
load? X667 Mil I ON P L, iv 972 Fair he.nier had thy
self cvpeti to feel Fioin my prevailing ariue Ibid v*s9
0 fan Plant . with fiuit surcharg'd, Deigns none to ease

thy load and taste thy sweet? x6^ Kini Axam Ih
Laiih (17U) 373 The gieat River of the Amazons inns

up to the Equator wuh a vast load of Waterb 1725 N
Kohinson Th Physnk 260 Bleeding lessens the addi-
tional (Quantity of Blood, and lemoves its Ixmd. 1832-52
I. Murray in lb /astle-Biukte (Scot Songs) Ser. iii 43 The
hiule bushes bend nae inair Beneath the lades that crushed
them snir X842 A. Cumiie PhynoL Digestion (ed. 4) 361 If
we eat mote than the system requires, the bowek become

. weakened by' their load. xE^Seck's Phruti Dec 373 Tlie
luxuriance and profusion, I may say the leads of bloom,

b. The charge of a fire-arm.

X692 Capi 6wtiA*s Seaman*^ Giaw, rr xii. 108 What
quantity of Powder will be a Milficient Load for such a
Piece x8x%AjHt} ting Plag XLIL 141 A gun with but une
ban el will, by a single opeiation on the tugger, discharge
six or eight loads in succession. 1858 Simmonds Diet,
Tiade, Load, the chajge of a gun.

0. JSleclr, The resistance to a dynamo or motor
of the raachinei’y which it drives, apart from Us own
fiiction

1895 Thom?som & Thomas Elecir, Tai 4 Pfem, 57 If the
dynamo ib run at constant spetd, the motor also uiif run of
its><lf at neaily constant speed, whatever its load. Ibid 82
Lifting Power of Magnets.—The rule is -1 oad s=a x the
square of the cube root of the magnet's own wtight 1900
fvestm,Gae 32 May 2/1 Giving a day-kad for tiaction and
powei and a iui»ht-load for light. »

d Building The pressure caused by gravity

upon a slrncture or any part of iL

1871 R S. Bar r. Exper Pfech xl 173 A stnicture has to

support both us own weight and also any load that may be
placed upon it. Thus a railway bridge must at all times
sustain what is called a permanent Iom, and frequently, of
course, the weight oif one or more trains, 1879 Sta G Scott
Led Archtt J. 49 The columns , are poportioned in

thickness to then: load, irrespective of their height.



LOAD. 868 LOAD.

e Pkys. The amount of resistance to be ovei-

come the contraction of a muscle

1894. Starlivc Llem Hum Physwl 94

4 fig. A burden (of affliction, sin, lesponsibility,

etc.) ,
something which weighs down, oppresses, or

impedes
«93 Sh\ic <5 ^ Hitn 7V, in 1 157 Sharpe BiicUngham

vnbuithens -ftith his tongue, The enuious Load that Ijes

vpon his heart 1599— Much Ada \ 1 28 *1 hose that wring

vnder the load of sorrow 1 1646 M 11 it>n Heuaui an Mts L

Meekly thou didst resign tins earth> load OfDeath,
call'd Life 1700 Dr^ \xES.Pai i^Atc ir 265 Our life's a load

1748 A usoii's / 'oy Introd ,
When I considei ofhow tedious,

and often unintelligible, a load of description it [jc drawing]
would lid them 1764 Goldsm 374 And all that

freedom's highest aims can reach, Is but to lay proportion'd

loads on each 1766 Fobdi cc Yug^ JVom (1767)11
Ml 206 From some people a favour is a load 1791
Burns Lanunt Eat I GLucann v, I bear alane my lade o'

care i8t8 Cruise ted 2)11 175 So did they give

the heir the privilege of lajing the load upon the personal

estate, iflki D Jekhoj-d i^t Gdes xiv 141 With this

thought, a load was lifted from the old man’s heart 1835
Macaui ay Hist Eng xiv III 400 His spirit sank down
under the load of public abhorrence

5 . a. As much as one can ‘carry’ of drink
,
(one’s)

fill, phr •ffo have (or hai*e taken\ to get ones
load^ to have a load Now only dial and US slaiig

*hb To give (a person) hu load lo beat soundly.
2398 Lodge & Grccne LooKingGlass Land H a b, Ply it

nil euery man hath tane liis load 1678 Ray Piazi 87 Pro-
verbiall Penphi ases of one diunk He has a jagg or load
169a R L’Estrange FahhSt Ltfie /Sr(^(i7o8) 16 'I he Cups
went round, and Xanthus by this Time had taken lus Load,
who was mightily given to talk in his Drink Ihid civil

173 'Ihere are Those that can never Sleep without their

Load z6oa Elhard Plautus x88 Give him his load so as he
siian't b’ able to find the way home 1697 D vmpicr J 'ay I

369 Then we drank, The General leapt about a little

while
,
buthaving his Load soon went to sleep 1890 Century

Diet S.V
,
He went home late with a load on 2902 Eug

Dial Diet s V., Tagetonds load^ to be drunk

C Meek, (See qiiots.)

1835 Ociuir, Suppt sv. In mech an engine 01 other
prime mover is said to be loaded when it is working to its

full power, and the quantitj'^ of work it is then doing is

called Its load 2873 Kmci.t Diet Mveh, Loadt the
amount ofwork done by an engine worLecl up to its capacitj'.
Not to be confounded with duty

0 Loads (t a load) a great quantity or number,
‘ lots ‘ heaps ’ cotlo^

With the earlier quots tf Cart-load b
x6o6Shaks Tr fyCr y i 22 Loades a grauell i* th' backe,

Lethargies, cold Palsies, and the like 1633 Nicholas Papers
(Camden) II 205 'There is a loade of newes, 2832 Ci ouoii
/’ocwj.etc (i86g)I 183 Sunday—Loads oftalkwitli Emei-
son all motmng x86o Edkivs Chinese Scenes (1B63) 73,
I was veiy much pleased to get all the home letters on
Monday last—^This mail I had loads

t 7 PJirases a To lay on toad lo deal heavy
blows (occas, to lay load about or about one)

; Jig
to speak with emphasis or exaggeration

,
to empha-

size (the fact) that
;

to exaggerate, ‘lay it on
thick ’

,
also, to be extravagant in expenditure.

Also, to lay on load of rep} oaches b. To lay load
on or upon to belabour with blows, also fig
to blame, reproach, c. To lay (or cast) the load
to throw the blame, d. 7 'o lay on by load' to
heap or pile on Ohs.
a c 1337 7 hersites (Roxb Club) 52, 1 wyll laye on a

lode with this lustye clubbe 2379 Chukchyaud Gen
Rehearsal Wars K j b, He strake diuftrs of the Aimaines
and laiyng loade about hymJie made such waie that the
pue WM free. 2380 Folke Dang Rock 169 He layeth on
lod^ that Luther and Caluines authoiitie is not like to
Christes. 1586 Warner Ath Eng i vi (1589) 19 The
Danter then of Trespasseis laies lustie lode about 1387Mip J/ag-, Carstfr xxviu, They fell from wordes to sharpe,
and layde on loade amayne 2389 Nashe Margins Mouths
Mmde To Rdr

,
Wks (Grosart) I 163 Who being both but

newehe come to their Fathei s lands and goods, lay on such
loade, and spend al their leudne-, so fast 1596 Spcnsqr P Q
i\ i\ 22 So dreadfull stiokes each did at other drive, And
/ ,

0™ load with all tlieir m ight and powi e 1598 Grcnew fy
I (Xcitus^ Ann ti iv, (1622) 37 They should, lay on thicke
load

, and strike at then faces with their swords 26x1
CoTGH

, Eyaggeier, to exaggerate, aggiavate, lay on load
1623 Day J^estivalsviii (1615) 234 They lay on loadofbitiei
Repioaches aeainst it a i6zo J Dvicn ^^et Serin (1640)
211 Satan will be busie 10 lay on loade, and to aflfnght a
man with Hell and damnation 2632 C B Stapylton
rHrodiafi vir 57 They raile and scoff when er’e he comes
abroad, And of hw lewd behaviour laies on Load 2677
Mjigv Eug.-Fr Diet sv, 'They laid much load upon that
expression, Us exaggeierent beancoup ceiie eapresston
183% Sir S FrRGUsoN Poiging 0/Anchor 22. Leap out, my
masters 1 leap out and lay on load
b £5*435 see Lade rjl] ^2350 Wever Lusty

^iventusDi;^, Lay lode on the flesshe, what so eiier befalYou hauestreiyth Inough todo it with all 1:1360 Ingelcnd
1570) Fj, [Stage direction] Here the wyfemust lave on lode vppon her Husbande 1577-87 Holin-

Romans with their arrowes and darts. 1647 H More Song^Sonh m v, The vast thumps of massie hammem noisf
on the gromng steel laid on such lode, 1679 Dryden

11
378 Lay load upon tlie

Court, gull em with Pieedom 2683 'Temple

W

ks
I 429 The Dutch began to lay Load upon their Allies,

for their Backwardness 1697 Dryden ^Enetd ix 1097Mnestheus lays hard load upon his Helm ^

C «i7i5 BuRNETC>«/« 7 iwMi 7a4)I 231 The load of
that marriage wi^ cast on Loi d Clarendon Ibid, (17:14) n
565 It was moved to lay the I oad of that fatter wi him,

d 1346 J Hlyuood Prov (1562) 64 He luakth jou

beleue, by lies laide on by lode

8 athib and Comb, as load goods, -hauling,

•tuagon , load-ca? lytng adj ,
load displacement,

draught, the displacement or dianght of a vessel

when laden ;
load factor, the ratio of Ibe average

to the maximum amount ofwork, powei ,etc
,
ofcon-

sumption to production, etc ,
fload-horseyapauk-

hor&e ,
load-line == Lo\d-)\ater-line , *| load-

man, a man who bears 01 has chaige of a load;

t load-mark-line load-penny Ilui
,

a market due anciently levied on loads ,
fload-pm,

a bar inserted into the side of a wagon, lo increase

Its capacity, load-rail, -tree, n bioad rail fixed

across the middle of a ceilain kind of corn or hay

cart Also Load-saddle, -water
16x1 CoTGR (1632) Sonimur any toy ling, and ^load

carrying, drudge, or groome iBg^Westiii Gas 14 June 1/3

The fire resisting material and the load carrying mateiial

2884 Daily Ntnvs g Oct 5/7 The Rodney has a *load-

displacement of 9,740 tons 2898 /bid 12 Apr 6/6 Hei
displacement ‘‘load di aught will be 15,000 tons 2898

AUbut/s ^yst Med, V. 916 The “load faaor of the heait,

the ratio bet\^een its average and itb maxiinuiii woik, i'.

ample, 2899 Wesiui Gas 15 f eb 4/1 Ihe ‘ load factoi ’,

the piopoition between tlie hours of daily consumption ind

the pioaucti\e powei 1890 Dodly Kuzvs 8 Nov 5 '7 When
he left the camp of the Keai Guard he told them limt ih&y
must not lose then “load goods 2902 Daily Chi on 16 Jan
3/3 “Load hauling and giadient-chmbing 1368 “Loude
hoise [see LoAorni ij idoyTorsLir Fottif Blasts wtif/S}

254 Of “Load or Pack Hoisc^ 2884 H Si tnclrm Pop hci
Monthly XXIV 727 A conipuLoiy “load line fur merchant-
vessels 2898 IV’esiui Gas 4 June 8/1 The operation of ,

the leadline tables, winch was so dear to the late hli I

Pliinsoll 2901 Scotsman 5 Mai 7/8 Light loadline lull .

This kill provided foi the marking of a second load-line l

to indicate the minimum depth to winch a vessel might be '

immeised in water when she was in ballast 1375 lUKnoiru
Biuiewn 466 'Ihe “layfi men thaLpersauitwciil, 'lhai kest
thair ladis doiin in hy% C1313 Cocke Loi ells B 11 Lode
men, and beie brewers 27x1 W Suhilkiani) Skipbutld '

Assist 91 The Line a. d is teimed the deep “Loatl-nurk
Line 2883 Grcln C/v/17 Eng i\ 440 The gift of its [xc I

Worcester’s] maiketdues, wain-shilling and “loud penny,
was the costliest among the many bouiis which jFthelied
and iEthelfiscd showeied on Bishop Wei frith 2641 Ihsi '

ifAi (bui tees) 137 'They putte the slielvinges, and 1

“loade pinnes, and pike-stowei s, of everie waine into her '

body 2851 Stcpiifns A'/C Paim (ed 2)11 357 The*loul-
rail, 9 inches b *r ;'">=•; ’"c i ’

1

to stand upon » * "
1. '-r.l 0 si ii, ^ '/'i ,

The “load-tree > . 1659 H ( ui 1

1

(•. s .

Sensualium (1672) 173 A Wagon, which is either a 'Tmiber-
Wagon or a “Load Wagon

'

Load (ltf“cl), V Forms: 5-6 lode, 6 loade^
6- load Pa pple. (6 lode, 7 load), 7- loaded.
strong ()-7 lodeu, 6-8, 9 dial, loadexi. [f. Load
sb. The strong pa. pple, loaden was formed on the
analogy of Ladkn.]
1 Uans. To put a load on or in; lo furnish with
a burden, caigo, or lading

; to charge with a load.
Freq. m pa. pple. Loaded (f loaden) with =laden
with, having a load of Loaded down . weighed
down with a load.
1303 S, Hawes Example of Virtue 1 19 A shyp , with

moche spyces ryght well lode 1330 Palsor 6x3^, I lode
a carte , This horse is not halfe Toden 2376 Gascoigne
Sieefi GL Ry Ded (Aih ) 43, 1 haue ben streaking me (like
a lubbei) when the sunne did shine, and now 1 striue al in
yame to loade the cart when it raineth 2379 Fenton
Gutcciaid VII 398 Sundne boates and lighters loaden with
prouisions 2660 JcR Tayior Duct Dubit (1676) 808

n
yuten snip loaaen with tea 2847 A Al Gii liam

Irav Mexico 57 J he waier-cai rier loaded down with the
weight of Ins earthen ves^eU 1863 T hollope Belton Esf
u IS The men were loading another cait 2867 W. W,
Smyih Coal 4 Coalmining 154 'I'rams, weighing when
loaded 25 to 32 cwt each

b jnir (for uy.). Of a vehicle To fill with
passengers
2832 A'W77Kwr 346/2 Last week the coach travelled nearly

empty [Noi^] the coach loads better than ever. iHn
runes 4 hlay 12/2 This coach always loads well
2

.

To place on or in a vehicle as a load for trans-
port ; to put on board as cargo

; f to carry (hay
etc ) In qiiot 1495 Uansf f Also with in, out.
*495 Tremsa s Barth DeP R. xviii xxix 790 Castois^ vpryght on the grounde and layeth and

lodyth the styckes and wode bytwene Ins legges and thies
drawetyiim home to their dennes 2523 Fitzwcrb Bh
1 J

maye well lode oute his dounge before none,and lodeheye or corne at after none 1613 m Picton L PoolMimic A ec. (1883) I '184 E v‘ie freeman may loade and carry
goods from the watei side Ar. Bk 0/Rates The
UW Passports to load in FrancewinM, Biandy, and other Goods 2720 De Fop CaM

.fetched our luggage, and loaded
It into the canoes Bhadltiy Paw. DjLt s.v L/n-p'd Earth, Dung is accordingly loaded in at a greatExpence, moie particularly m making an AsparagusJBed

? Buccleuck MSS. (Hist MSS, Comm ) I
^02 The whole Army should have their baggage Sed

^

VJ/ to inarch by break of day low F T Bullem

home
^ n>»ho^ny

b absol ot tntr. To take m one’s load or carvo
Also with up ®
17*0 Lend Gas No 5836/4 Who has now a Ship loadujg

thereof at St Katheiine’s Dock. 2822 J Fowrrn yml
1x8^) 98, I then Con Cluded to load up and move on llie

Rond Which We did and on loading up the Hoises We find

seven Hors loads of meet 1857 R T’omi s Amet in Japan
\vi 368 'I he ' Macedonian ' sailed foi hlanill.i leaving the

‘Supp> ' to lo.ad with the coal purchased at I'oimosa

3

.

To add or affix a weight lo, to add lo the

weight of (something)
;
to be a weight or burden

upon, to beai down or oppress with a material

weight, to weight, to weight wilh lead (see

Londed/// aj; to inciease tlie lesistaiice 111 the

working ot (.1 machine) by Ihc addition of a weighl.

Loaded 7ifith = buppoitw^ the weight of. f To
load with eaiih • to bury
2578 1 \Ti llodoemw xlvin 205 [The stalkcs] being loden

[wiin] litle floweis fiom the middle even up to die vti> top.

a 2623 Bi Ai'\i ik I' I Bloody Bi 0 \ 11 (16311) 1 1), When ihou
hast loaden me with earth for ever 2627 Haki uii l Apot*
(1630) 58 ho then ciees weie moic plentifully loaden with
fruits 2642 TuriLR Holy «v Pio/ ht ill Mv 188 Some
licit man of mean woitli louden tinder .1 loinbc big enough
fora Prince to bear 1667 Mii los /' L i\ 147 A ending
row Of goodliest Trees loaden with fullest iMim 2&7
Duttii N / tig. .Kiutd \ 6uB '1 he Phitgian '1 lOups esi .ip cl

the Greeks in vain, TIil>, and their mi\’d Mlus, now luacl

thePlun 27x2 Aixmson No 15^1 i he mac. h \%*is

di.iuiiby SIX milk tv lute lioiscs, and loaden bdiind vviili the
same miinher of powdered footmui. 17x5-20 Poii Iliad
win 548 'Jhe ponderous hammer lo.ids Ins betler hand.
1748 AnsoiPs Voy in 11 313 We were neiiliLi diMiiiIi ted
nor even loaded by this repletion. 2793 IliiiiHiis I.itt.

I

Dai win 52, 1 cat oiie-lhird or one-foiirih moie th.in IiLfoit

without feeling my stum.ieh lo.ided 2802 Mar KooFivoKiit
Monti I (x8i6) 1 X 79 A bat loaded with lead 2825 |

NrcnnisoN OpeiaU Muhantt 79 A ni.uliiiic iii.t) bi so
]o.adect as just tu be in equilibrio with its work. 0860
'IvNOviT (jlnt 1 N 67 The ficdi snow whuli huiIed the
mountain 2871 R Ivriis tr iutullm Kiv ^404 M my .1

feast Ingh-piTd did lu.ad each table .ibout tlitmi." 2892 Si ah-
1 imj / /# 777. 1/nman Physiol 84 'Tin shot lening is not v oi y
powerful, and can be pi evented by loading the imisde
moderately

b. To adiiltcialc by adding something to incrcabe
the weight of the aiticle; lo niTke (light or thin
wine) appear full-bodied by adultvmtion.
x86o-xrsee I.oadi o/// a a]

"
1887 JiatptPs, Mag, June

i2o/z If the panel is tu be ' loaded tliat is,.iduUvi.iicd with
day' 01 die ip nines

4

.

To supply m c\cess or ovei whelming almn-
clance 7vith Chiefly in pa pple. /muled ,i luaden)
with charged, fraught, or hca\ily latUn willi;

having an abundance of.

1577-87 Hoiivsiuu Unon III. 7/1 The Il.uits, hdiig
loden with I idles .mil s|iuiles,,d4 parted tuilun ships, x6xx
Bini r Psy Ixviii 19 Blessed be the Loul, who d niv hsulctb
\s with benefits. 2674 Buj v is 1 Said at Endoi a6j A Ku h
Noble-Man, iiutonotisly lo idcu walh Cnmes 2709 Si 1 1 it.

'lallti No 6g ^ x If a Man be luatleil wiili Rubes and
Honours 2709 Bi kufi i v /At tsion 4 72 'The an , ,m.iy 1«
loaded vviib a greater quantity ofintersiieisul vvqHnus. 2716
Lvov M W MosrAGP Lei. to CUsi. Bnstoi 2s rVug , The
shops [arc] loaded u itU merclundise. 2799 M. Gnoi Hvvtuin
Dts Child}en (ed 4) 1 988 When they have slept m the
same bed with one loaded with it [le snudl-imv) 28x8
Jas, Mil L Brit, hnfia. 11. iv. v. sita He letiirruAi lo Moor*
shedabad, loaded with disea.se xBaS Siorr h M Peith
xxiv, Old Tonjuil loaded him with praises and with
blessings. 2869 K A Pk\\\i.v*>Praci //^y/f/zrlcd, 3*9 j The
air of I/)ndoii is so loaded with cat bon. 2882 Misa BitAiaioN
Mt. Royalll vu 138 He would have loaded her with gifth,
had she been willing to accept them.
6 , To put the charge into fircann''

; also absol.
To be loaded

.

(ofa body of men) to have iheli arnib
charged.

Smith .S r/r/z/r/i 3jTnb.adeai}eecc
1688 biiAUVAELL S^ Alsatia \. Wks i7.,o IV. ms IMie
snaps a pistol at BelfondJ Bel/ond Thank >011, .Madam,we you not a Devil 7 ’twas loaden. 2799 Initr * Reg.
Crtoahy {2813) a/x The same principle of reserving the fiic
with the front line, till the rear supiiort is loatled 2804W Taylor in Ann Ret* II 962 Several pieces of hc.ivy
ordnanw, loaden with grape-shot. 1842 J HAt Kf rav Drum
n. xlv. They load and fire 1851 Illustr. Catat Gl. Rjehd*.
1146 At one operation, these caps are lo.uIed with fulminat.
ing-powdcr X89X K Pi acock N. IhuidoH I 145 Howmany barrels are loaded ?

6./^ To ueigh down, burden, oppress Iwi/h
something immalenal); to clog, encumliei.

tw de W 2532) 93ah, He s.holdc. fiAc
them in lus he.t, lodjng & charge uge bis mmiurv wuh

^
f

make a ^esie Shall loade ihj futurfS stares

It
** Jy Neither arc we

loden with those declensiuiis, flexions and vari.iimns whb It
.are incident to many other tongues. 2625 B u ax Ar/

,

^ 347 Ouer-gre.at Reueiem eofTradiinais,
263»LiJHiaiw 7 ia:%i 5^ad with the filth of d.TU>mg Lust and Sin 2671 Wii ion

La
4*8 And sturdiest Oakh Bow’d thir Stifr necks

loaden with stormy blasts 2777 J Aiiams in / axw. Ar/fl
been now for near ten weeks, con-

stantly loaded wuh a cold. X863 T. H. Newman Oeront/ns
§ 4 Ley so stem a solitude should Toad And break thy being,
2884 A R Pfnnimctos lyiclt/ vih. 257 The frivolous
vanities with which Confirmation was loaded, led him to
spe.ak in a disparaging tone of it,

Tdt-'lroth-s A', y Ciflgh rrowii. lodMb,
OTd a wiile hshtneth ; tofroa-ne therefa* ktndly.natiam

s^dil^^*
loading crabbedly, men vndoe themseluee

b. To overwhelm 7vilh abuse, reproaches, etc.
T AIso,^ to throw blame upon

j to charge with
something opprobrious.
x66» Goenam. Chr. in Arm. (1669) 996/s A few lUIy mwt



liOADAGS LOADING-
loaden with the vilest repioat*hes that the wit of man could
invent 1692 R L’lisiKwar \\v (1708) ji To be
Loaden at e\ery turn with Blows and Reproaches 1697
Drvden l''zrg' /Enetdxi 335 These are the Crimes, with
which they load the Name Of Tunuis 1709 Staniioit
Pazaphz IV. 583 They Load his Doctrine with Impos-
ture and Blasphemy ^17x5 Burni r Own yww(i734i
II 272 Every thing was acceptable theie, that loaded
that Treaty, and these Loids fbzd 564 'ihe Design vas
now formed, to load the late Administration all that v.is

possible 1726 SwirT m i, While the Dutchman
loaded me with all the curses and injurious terms his lan-

guage could afTord xqox D. Smith in pApositor Oct 282

An angry brother once loaded him with abuse

7 7'o heap or pile on ‘laie

i^Bo SiDNrv Ps ix viii, Loid, Ponder th^aineswhuh
on me loaden be. 1671 Mil -ion Samson 1243 li/re long thou
shalt lament These braveries in Irons losden on thee 1852
Mrs Stowp Umle Totds C ui, The moie he sees I can do,

the more he loads on

b Painting To la)^ (colour) on thickly m
opaque masses.

1859 Giillick & Timrs Paint 228 In the foicgroiind the
‘impasto’ should be bold ,

but in the more In ilhant lights,

It can scarcely be ‘ loaded ’ too much xB A}t Jrnl N S
XI 10 (Cent ) Masses of white enamel aie loaded upon the
surface, with a view to further treatment

8 lutr, a To collect into a load or heap b
To become loaded or clogged
1806-7A YouNf. A 4r» /(f I (18 1 3) I I ^9 The obj cction to

so much concavity or flatness in the fore jiait of the biesst,

. IS the loose cai th of the fni row loading there 1890 Cent
Diet, s V

,
Ojstcis aie apt to load with sand

9 . a. leji and tnlr {Stock exihange^ To buy
heavily of stock b. To be loaded up : to

have large quantities of a thing in hand as ‘tccunly

x88s Pall Mall G 8 June 5/2 One of those comet ing
rlujues which aie the curse of IcuiLimate tiade atioss the
Atlantic appeals to have loaded heavily on the chance of
an outbreak X893 Tunes 15 Aug 7/4 No b.anking system
could stand being loaded up with lyc yetu after year.

10 Life msinance. To increase (a premium) liy

adding a charge (called the * loading ’) as a pro-

vision against contingencies or for other reasons

,

to charge (a particular life) with a ‘loaded' pre-

mium (Cf. Loading vhl. sh b.)
1867 C. Wai roRD hum GituU (cd, a) 260 Table shewing

the piocess of* loading’ lates of pienntims also aiTording
a compauson between the English and Cat lisle K.Ues
loaded, and the Noithampion net Rates Allhiil's
Syst Med IV. drs If the hodj-wtiglit beni an undue pro-
portion to the weight of the individual, sue h c.iscs are eitlier

Moacled’ or declined as second 01 third class lives

Load, obs. form of Lode, Lodu.

t Loadage. Ohs. [f XwOab tu + -age ] A toll

or due for loading. i66* [see Anchoraop^ Sl.

Loaded (k^h clud), pph a. [f, Load v. + -kdL]
1 Charged, burdened, laden, etc. (see the veib).
x66x IVi riiAM JitsolveK ii Ixxxv, 375 When 'tis ripe . it

downward turns its loaded head. x68a OrwAv I'entu
Pieserdti i 10 If tliou ait alter'd, where shall I have
harbour? Wheie ease my loaded Heait? 1693 G Siiipxv
in Diydetis Juvenal (1697) 10 s To turn a Mill, or drag a
Loaded Life Beneath two Panniers X73< SoKfKKviMP
C/tase n, 2i8 As now in loudei Peals the loaded Winds
Bring oil the gath’ring Storm, 1766 .SMoLLmr Ihst
fi8o4l V 26a filany loaded guns went off while the liousics

were burning 1785 Mad, D'Arulay /^ett as Aug , When-
ever we aic quite alone, she now unburthens her loaded
heait i8ax biD Smith Wks (1867} I 324 He who sets a
loaded gun means it should go off if it is touched X830
EA.amvier xotJi A loaded cart X889 RusKiN Prtetenla
III, 107 The loaded apple trees in the orchard

b. Weighted, esp. with lead, as a loaded sticki

•whip Loaded dice * dice in which lead is inserted

in order to make them fall wilh a particular face

upwards,
1771 WFserv Jinl 7 Tune, With his loaded whip, [he]

struck NancyA—— on the temple, 1781 Com^s^Conveisat
302 He sa) s but little, and that little said Owes all its weight,
like loaded dice, to lead X787 Winifk ^ysi. Hush 27 The
surface should be well worked wilh loaded harrows 1839
R S Rodixson Navi Steam Kvg, ni I’he water still

driven by the plunger . goes on to the loaded valve. x8^
SiMMONDS Diet. Trade, Loaded Cushion, a lady’.s table

f

imcushion for fastening work to, and which is loaded with
ead 1889 J M, Robertson CUnst 15 Krishna xv. 86 One
flogged to death with loaded whips

H c. Charged with magnetism, magnetized.
[After LoAnaioNE,]
17x7 Prior Aiwa it. 225 Great Kings to Wars are pointed

forth. Like loaded Needle^) to the North
2 In technical ubc. Of wine Adulterated so as

to appear full-bodied. Of the tongue: Thickly
furred. Of the hver . Charged with excess of bile.

Of the urine: Surcharged with salts, etc Of a
muscle ; Subjected to a ‘load' (see Load sh. 3 e).

x86o-x THACKRRAYZ07v/{ii, 193 Loaded claret, and sweet
port. XB75 B Meadows Clin* ubserrn xa Tongue is now
somewhat loaded m a morning 1897 AllbnUs Syst Med.
IV 17 The stimulation of the intestinal glands . , relieves
the ‘loaded ’ liver 1898 P, Manson 7V^ Diseases jcxi

3J9 Furred tongue, scanty, high coloured, loaded urine.
x8^ Allbuifs Syst. Med V. 925 A loaded does more woik
than an unloaded muscle.

3 . U.S, slang. Drunk.
X890 In Century Du t xtes Voice (N Y.) 28 July, ADemo-

crat who stood on the sidewalk made this uncharitable
exclamation as S stepped into a carnage ‘ He's loaded
1897 in Barr^rr K Lrland Slang.

Vo(.. VL

3C9

’

i Loa^den, Ppk a Obs [Stiong pa. pple. of
] OAIJ V ]
1 . HEAVY-LADEir 2 A\bo abwl
i54s~5 Brinklow Lament (1874) 82 Come vnto me all >e

that laboure and aie loden (meaiiinge with sinne) xdgg
Binning Sezw (1845’! 427 This we pi each unto 5011, that I

until you be weaned and loaden, jou will not ca^t jour
|

burden on Jesus 1711 SiiAiThSB Lhaiac (1737)11 in 1

386 Large Creatines, who go led and loaden thio those
dry and barren Places i

2. Loaded, charged, weighted, laden

1

x6oo SuRrLFT Country Farwe v xvui 694 You must haue
speciall regaid to sowe them [Beane‘»] all about the fifceeiuli

daie after the change of the moone, bicause that 111 so doing,
they will bee the better loaden 16x9 FirTCiirR & Mas-
siNGFR False One iv 111, Pitty me, Pitty a loaden man
1639 J/nerr Cal Rec (1853 1 I 266 A loaden hoise caiiying
a sack of come 1704 Addisom Italy U733) los The Seas
Shove the loaden Vessels into Poi t X7as Porr Odyss i\

274 The loaden shelves aflbid ns full repast a 1774 Goldsm
tr Sca-rt oiils Com. Romance (1775) I 289 Ceitain peasants

I who attended a loaden ran 1792 CiiAKLOiir Smith
I mond \ 213 Those majestic and deeply -loaden clouds.

I Loaden (1^“ d'n), v Ohs exc dial AUo 6
! loden [f Load sb. + -pn 5

.] irans. Load v
,

in various senses. Hence Loa dened^// a '

' iS6B Q Rii7 Let to MaiyQ ScoU in H Camp- .

,
bell I (we I eit. Maiy (1824) App 55 We did not tlijnk •

to have seen or heaul sucli matteisof so great appnrence
& moment to chaige & loden yow x6a8 Oauli Tract
Theoty (1629) 167 That they straiten not ovir Thoughts, ere
they loaden our Ba<kcs 1638-48 G Daniii Fclog i 913
Our londned trees Beaie equall Burthens x6s8 Bromhai i

7 teat Specie} s i g6 A loadned and ballasted ship 1768 I

hi I RNF Sent Jomn, (1775) I 52 {Ltttet) He had loaden d
himself in going up stairs with .1 thousand complinients to

|

Madame 1790 A Wiison Poems ij* Lit. Piose (1876) II

278 With ripe flint the loaden'd lioiigh Bends to the svvnml
xSj'FiV, jy Line Gtosv , Loadtned, loaded ‘I wtn't hev
loaden’d guns browt into Ih' hoose’ 1880 Anti utt 4 Doim
Glosf s V., I was told to loaden up with flaN x88q Mari i.

I

Pi ACOCK Lutes Tales X27 When he’s tekken his jackit off

to help to lu.iden a cart

Loader ^ (l^^u'dar). Also 5-6 loder, 6 looder.
[f Load v + -kb i.]

1- a. One who loads (in vanoiis senses) ; a earner

{obs. or dial ) ; a man who stands on the top of

,

a wagon, a haystack, etc., and arranges the hay
or corn which is forked up.
xtgit Pasion Lett III 153 It come home the same daye

that I come owte, hroviglit hy Ilcrry Berker, loder 1568 in

W. H Turner A t'/r't/ Ra Oxford 325 Nether any looder,
carye 01 recarye tlieir loode horse or horses .any manor
of come XS77-87 Tloi INSIH D HI. 7060/2 So were

j

Ins loilers more readie to aggrnuaie his burthen, than will-

ing to ease him x6m I> \i ion Country yvsi xliv. (1630J
I 103 [To] punish the oflences of Badgers Loaders Pouliers

I

or other ministers for the King's Majestie. X64X Bi st Patm.
Pks (Surtees) 35 The one of the men is a loadei, the other

I

a forker, and the woman to rake affer the waine a x66x
Puli Ml Wot thus, Cornw. (166a) 1 204 The French-man did
it out of covetousness, that so two loaders might bring

,

double gnsts to his Mill a vfva Lisle limb. (1752) 217 It

IS good husbandry to have two pitchers to one loader m the '

field 1848 Thokfau Maine W (1894) $8 According to
)

Springer, the company consists of choppers, swampers.—

,

who make roads,—barker and loader, teamster, and cook
1 x88o Lmtibei watis Gaa 28 Jan , There tire also * loaders

|

{

who assist the teamsters in placing the logs on their sleds 1

I

x88o BoTTRErL 'Jfcui, Cortm Ser iii. 158 The ‘loadei’
' (miller’s boy) having brought the grist to a farmhouse

|

I

b. An attendant whose business it IS to load guns .

for a naan who is shooting game
|

1869 Pall Mall G. x Sept 2 A quick man, with a good
,

loader at Ins back, will not unfrequently get at least three

barrels into a rise of birds. X89S G. W. Smalihy Stud. I

Men 198 The killing was done not to his own gun, but to
!

I

his own three guns, as he had two loaders

c, («) A loading-machine (/O See quot. 1S72-6,

I

x87i-6Vo%lf & Stfvenson Diet (ed 3), Loader,
an instrument used with S. B siege howitrers to steady the

shell in the passage down the bore The fixed iron band
I which crosses the hollow hemisphere of the loader has a
' hole in it which embraces the fure, and which on reaching
I the bottom of the bore can be easily disengaged 2875

I

Knight Diet. Mech .
Loader, a machine attached to a

I IS hay loader Qx sionc’loadet 1884 Knight

!

Meih Suppl

t 2 App. a dicing term; a doublet. (In quota.

fig.') Ohs.
^ ^

I

x^3 Drydfn ynvenal vi. Argt. (1697) 1x4 Lust is the mam
[

Body^ of the Tree. .. Every vice is a Loader, hut that’s
,

a Ten 1694— Lotve TiumPhani iv i. You will find but
j

one bastartf charged upon you j ou see 1 was not foi laying

loaders.

I
3 . A gun which is loaded in a particular way,

always with qualification, e.g. Beebch-loadeb,

Muzzle loadeb, singledcader

1858 [see Breech-loader) x868 Rep to Govt U S,

I
Munitions War 31 When it is required to be used as a

single loader, and a full magazine held in reserve for a greater

emergency 1

fLoa'der^. Obs [f LOAD sb ^ kkL] =
Load^hojse.
x6oo N Breton PasgmVs Passion ix. (Grosarti 26/x The r

Sacke, 1 hot laide awry may breakc the Loaders backe. .

Loading (l^u’diip^ vbl. sb. [f Load + -ing L] i

1. The action of the verb Load , the placing of ’

, a load or cargo in a vehicle, vessel, etc. + Bill of
loading^H\\ of lading \see BilI/ sb^ 10).

;

xfiax Fitzhkrb. ffvsi. § oa 1r lodynge of bey or come, the <

cattel is alwaye eatynge or beytynge xgyx Campion Hut
,

Jre(. viu (1633) lOR The Irish Unpositions of Coyne, Livery,
,

Callings, can lai^es, loadings, and such like x6a6 Capt
Smith Accid i nsr Sen-tmn 25 With youi Commission,
Locket, or bills of loading 1727 A Hamilton Neio Aa
E Ind 11 xxMii 17 Pen in must take tliem, and sign Bills

of Loading for good well Londiiioncd Goods x8o6 GasiP
icet Scot led 2) 545 The want of a pier , prevents them
from loading or unloading except at low watei 1898 All
butt's Sy'it. Med V g6r The ‘ loading * indeed, if not exces-
sive, stimulates ttie organ to stronger contraction,

b Arch. The placing of a ‘ load
’

X75X Larelvr fPestm Bt 80 The further Loading of tin

settled Pier would be dnngeious 1853 Sir H Douglas
Milit Badges (ed. 3) 48 In the biidge, without any loading,
each large pontoon is immersed to the depth of about gi
inches

c Painting (See Load z; 7 b)
1859 Gullicf{ Sc 1 imds Paint 228 1 Ins loading of thick

masses of colour upon the picture 1882 Hamfrton Gtaphtc
Arl^ 230 Lo.ading is the use of opaque colour in heavy
masses which actually protrude from the canvas and them-
selves ratch the light as the mountains do on the moon

d. The nj.e of weights or of some added material

for the piiT]:>ose of falsification or adulteration,

concr. The material used for this purpose
x886 Pall Mall G. 3 June 4/2 Loading is slipping about

an ounce weight of lead down the eaisof the horse No
mattu how vicious the beast may be it becomes dazed and
stupid when tlie load filiigs its ears 1889 /bid x6 Nov 6/3
Into lobsteis and ctabs which have become by reason of
a<4e of lighter weight are introduced portions of fiesli had-
dock or lokcr U his is technically called ‘loading ' 1890
Wait Pn/t r making 1x4 1 he very finest qualities of papei
aie usually made uitliuui the iddition of any loading, ns it

IS called

e tonjmiHg (See qiiol

)

1872 Routhd(*e'*s J V Jhiy'\ Atm 345/2 For the purpose
of what IS called 'loading', i c. bunging a rabbit ui othei
article into a lint, etc.

2. 'Ihe putting of the charge in a fnearm.
X655 Mrq WoRci sitr CV;// Inv §58 To make a Pistol

discharge a doren times with one loading 1748 Ausotfs
I'ty HI VIII. 375 'Ihe whole ciew wcie quick 111 loading,
all of them good m.uksmen x^^^Cassell'^t Tethn hduc.
II. 66 The loading vas effected almost ns easily .and lapidly
as m a smooth-boie.

3 . IJfe-insurancR. (See quot i88i.)
X867 C. WAiioiif) Insnt CiVide (ed a) 258 Some loading

to the pure prenuums may be considered as absolutely
necess.ary. Ibid 329 Tlieic will still remain . a consider-
able surplus, aflei p.a>ing all proper expenses, out of the
loading of the premiums. x8Sx Euiytl But Xlll 173/t
With the introduction ofmoi tality tables which approached
moic closely the death-rates among assuied lives, there
levived the piactice of making .111 ncldition to the pure pie-
nuums, in ordei to provide for exj^enses, fur fluctuations ip

the death rate, and for other contingencies. This addition
is called the * loading ' or ‘ margin The terms ‘ loading' and
‘margin ’have come to bear a somewhat extended meaning.
They are now used to designate the difference between the
premiums payable by tlie assured and the net premiums
deduced from any table that may be employed for the
time 1896 Allhut t'^ Syet Med, L 477 The calculated pre-

mium IS sligliti}’ in cNcesR of the true net premium, and the
' loading’ in contingent cases is usually heavy.

4. concf

.

a. That w ith which somethingis loaded

;

a load, lading, cargo. Now somewhat rare
X494 Fahvan Chton vii 620 A Fremihman beynge a

carter, whiche dayly vsed to entre this towne with n’tayll

& other lodynge pf his carte, et^ Marlowe yew 0/
Malta I i. 85 Goe xhou thy wayes, discharge thy Ship, And
Lid my Factor bring his loading in x^ Shaks, 0th v. li,

363 Look on the tramc loading of this bed, X703 Land
Gas. No 3917/4 TheXoading of the Dorothy . wiU be ex-
posed to pulilick Sale. 1720 Df Foe Capt. Singleton i

(1840} n The ship, having taken in her loading, set sail for

Portugal. X745 Eliza mvwooD Female Sheet xvii (1748)
HI. 25B The plumb unhandled lost its bloom, the weak
stems let fall their loading yet unnpe. 1755 Man No 73

S In failure of belter loading, my wife and my chum might
have the first ride m it [vis a cart], 1804 in Lewis & Claike
Ttaxt (1893) I 45 No damage was done to the boats or the

loading xSas J Niciioi son Operat, Mecl.antc 656, 21 wag-
gons of five cwt each, which, with their loading of coals,

amounted to 43 tons eight rwt. 1890 ' Ror 1 Boi drfwood
’

Col. Reformer 245 He hod, as early as such loading
could be procured, ordered from town gieat stores of fruit-

trees and plants

b pi, in Mining, (See quota.)

1875 J. H, Cor LINS MeiaJ mimttg 96 Blocks, which are

mounted upon piers or ' loadings ' of masonry 1S83 Grfs-
LFV Coal miningGioss , Loeuitngs, pillars of masonry carij -

ing a drum or pnilW.

6. atlnh, and Comb Pertaining to the loading 01

goods, cargo, etc, as loadtng-beiih, -book, -pick.

pertaining to or used in the loading of fiiearms,

as loading-bar, -chamber, -funnel, -hammet
,

-machine, -plug, -longs, -tiay\ loadiBg-rod, a

ramrod ; loading-turn (see quot 1858),
x88i Wilhelm Milit Dui

,
Loading bar, a bar used to

carry i>hot It is passed through the riM of the shell-hooks

;

also called 6arrytHg.bar, 1900 F W. Sullen With Christ
at Sea 111 53 We had reached our *Ioading berth. xSis J
Smyth Pt act ofCustoms (x8ai' 407 J. Mann, Cart-follower,

kept the ^Loading-book 1B67 Smyth Saihfs Word-bk.,
*Loading-chamber, the paterero, or inserting piece in breech-

loading, 1875 Knight Diet Mech.pLoaaingfuHnel, one for

charging mortarswith loose powder *LocuUttg‘hahtwer,oxwi
for loading rifles x86o Sng, <!f-

Par, MiuwgCioss. (Derbyah
'J’erms', *Loadingpick, a pick made purpoxely to cleave or
rive up coals and prepare them for laying on the corves

1864 'Trevelyan Compet Wallah (r866) 164, X appeared
among them with my ^loading-rod z8Bx Wilhelm Milit,

Diet , *Loadtng-ioHgs, a pair of tongs used with siege

howitzers to set the shelf home; X858 Simmonos Diet
Trade, *Loading Turn, the successive rotauon for ships to

approach the quays, to take in cargo 1899 Westm ona



LOADING
Apr 5/3 Many oF the collieries have little or nothing’ to

sell for some weeks ahead, while loading turns as a rule are

practically full to the end of the month,

XoSidiu^ Load v + -ing- ]

1 That loads.

zBox Labouf Covmitssion Gloss
,
Loading up Sif men

at the docks who stop the bales from the cranes and pile

them up on the trucks

f 2 Burdening, oppressive, aggravating. Ofis

1625 Bacon £ss , Goodness (Arb ) 205 Such hfen, in other

mens Calamities, are, as it were, m season, and are euer on

the loading Part 1632 tr Btners Praxis Idea ^ The

paine that doth seaze thereon [the brain], isfarre duller, and

more loiding 1643 S Ashe Best Refuge 29 Our Patentees,

may justly be cast under this loading aggravation

3 That IS loaded in a specified way m comb

with prefixed word, as Breeoh-loading
a 1838 [see pRErctt LOA.nr\Gj 1889 Sat Re7> 16 Mar

318 -^1 The relative effects of bieech loading and miiz^e-

loading nfle lire 1902 Daily Chi on 13 Apr 3/1 Ba^’hght-

loading cameras

ILoaidl^SS (lull'd |les), a. [f LOAD sh + -LESS ]

Having no load.

1876 Ruskin FoisClav VI Uix 297 It will be simply to

me only occasion for the loadless travellei 's song

^oadsaddlG. Obs exc. dial. Also Uiorth ) 4
lad-, 5 layd-, 5- lade-, laid-, [f Load sh (01

perh. Lade sb l) + S vddlb ] A pack-saddle.

X397-8 Durham Acc (Suitees) 136 In n ladsadell* et

uno panel empt ixj iiij^f. x^zB-ig /hid 615 In caitessdil-

trees et ladesadiltrees empt. ijr 1483 Cat/i Angl
206/t A laj'd sadylle, gesiaUrtum^ gestaimm 1563 RtUi’

mond IVills CSurtees 1853] 169 A lade sadle, ij guths,

a halter, and a wanton boilome, xv* a 1568 IVowtng yok

^ yynny 52 in Bannatyne Poems C1878) 389, I half Ane
auld pannell of ane laid sadill 1847 liwtll, Ladi’
saddUt a saddle For a horse cariying a load or burthen on
Its back 1835 Robinson Whitby Gloss

^
Load-saddle^ a

wooden pack saddle.

t £oa dsomOf a Obs, or arch, ran [f. Load
sh + -some] Burdensome
1578 Banister Htst Man r 2 That tlierby the reading

may be more conspicuous .which otherwise would be load-

som, and tedious. 1583 GarBNC MamiUia 36 1 he weakest
wit & 3'onngest yeeres is euer forced to bear the lodesom
burden of loue 1850 Prasefs Jl/ag XLII 139 It has all

the chat ms of idle<)2>e, witliout the we 113% loadsome, and
loathsome self Tepioac1ungne<^s of idleness

lioadstar ‘ see Lodestar
Loadstone, lodestone (l^a>dsttian). Also

6 ('<’) lodyssheationa [f laad. Lode + S pong sb

Literally 'waj-stone’, from the use of the magnet in
guiding mannerti CF Lodestar]
1 Magnetic oxide of iron

,
also, a piece of this

used as a magnet
CXS15 Code Lot ell's B 12 One kepte y’ compas and

watched y“ our glasse. Some y* lodyssliestone dyd seke
1548 XJdall, etc, Efosm Par Mark 38 b, Like as the lode-
stone draweth vnto it yron, so [etc.] 1579 Lane Wills
(Chethain Soc> II. T56 One ijnige.of gold navmge in it a
stone called a lode stone, x6« Swan Spec, M vi. 11643) agi
The Loadstone, is coloured like iron, but blewer, and tend-
ing to a skie colour. 1716 Laov M W Montagu Lett to
Pape 10 Oct. I 129 A small piece of loadstone that held
up an anchor of steel too heavy for me to lift. 1849 Noad
Elecinetty (ed 3) 292 The smallest loadstones have generally
a greater attractive power, in pioportion to their sire, than
larger ones 1877 W Jones Finger ring 504 A loadstone
sometimes was set instead of a jewel, indicative of love’s
attractions. i8ot Nature 3 Sept, The pioperty of the
magnet or ‘loadstone* to point to the north first became
known in the eleventh century
2. Something which attracts

1S77 Northbrooke i)4««5'(i843) 102 Such things which
are occasions and loade stones to draw people to wicked-
nesse

^
axS9> Greene Alphonsns Wks (Rlldg) 246 lo

have his absence whom he doth account To be the load-
stone of bis life ' 1639 J Taylor (Water P ) 5* Mai tyrs
Wks. ni 14^1 She was at home, abroad, in euery part,
lAiadstar and Loadstone to each eye and heart a 1649
Drum^t of Hawth, Poems Wks (1711) 47/1 Load-star of
love, and load-stone of all hearts. 1778 Miss Burnfy
Evelina xxvii (1791) II 172, I find you the general
loadstone of attention 1857 Maurice Mor

.5
Mel Philos

HI. V. § 3 164 His human sympathy and human soriow
were lo be the lodestone of all hearts 1877C Geikic Christ
lx (1870) 735 Jerusalem was now the loadstone that had
drawn the whole Jewish world around it

1* Log* dniii. Ohs* Also lodam(e, loadam,
loadem, load him. [Flono (159S and 1611)
identifies the gcime with one called in It. carica
Vastito (load the ass), which suggests load *em as
the etymological spelling

,
but the reason for the

name is not clear ] A game of cards
; in one foi m,

called hspnff loadurn^ the loser won the game.
*S9* Florio 2«rf Fniites 67 At primero, at trump and at

lodam. 1^9 Hist, of Pope Joan Ajb, In which the
gamesters like loadam playe and bring them forth last that
aie of most price xUni^ndPt Returnfr Pamass Prol.
14 You that have beene deepe students at post and pane,
saint and Loadam i6xx Cotgr, Coqmmbeit out gaigne

loosing Lodam. 2650
Bulwsr Anthiopomei rit Which must needs be hindred
by their practise, which with Rings and Jewels play at such

Urquhart yeviel
Wks {1834) 232 After the nature of Load-him, a game at
cards where he that wins loseth 1695 Congreve LaveforL I Ai, To converse with .Scandal, is to play at Losing
Loadum

, you must lose a good Name to him, before youwn win It for yourself Z7SS /'oor Rohm, an Almanac
Dec

,
At loadum, crtbbidge, and all fours.

Load-water-line* Naut The line of floata-
tion of a ship when she has Iiej- full cargo on board,

sro

(Called also ^ had-water-waj-h^ loaddnu, and

PhmsolVs mafk) Hence load-water-draught,

-length, -section (see quots )

1769 Falconer Diet Uatine (1780) D x a, The line which

detennines her depth under the water is usually teimed the

loart-uatei line Djb, The load watei-maik x86a

0 Rev Apr 570 Admitting that she is now sunk three or

lour feet below her proper loadwater line 1867 bMViii

Sailofs Word bk, Load ivater section, ahoruontfa section

It the load water line in the shipbuilder’s draught. 1887

Daily Neius 28 Sept 5/1 The 'lhi*>tle has a load-water

length of 86ft 4in 2895 Funk's Stand, Diet ,
Load-water,

pertaining to a loaded vessel, as, load-uater draft x8ot

Ouimg (U S) XXX 33fi'i By halving the sum of load-

water line length and the squaie root of the sail area

Loaf(l^“f)i PI loaves (Id^iivz). horms
1 hl^f, 3-4 laf, 3-5 lof, 4-5 loof, (4 Ihoue),

5 layf, Si lafe, loofe, looff, 5-6 lofe, Ioffe, 6-7

ioafe, S Sc leaf, 7- loaf, pi i hldfas, 3 Ojm
lafess, 3-4, 6 Sc laves, 4 lafes, lavis, -ys, *SV

lafla, lawis, 3-7 loves, 4-5 lofes, looves, 4 lofls,

lovis, loovys, 5 loofea, looflfis, lovys, Si laflfls,

7 loafs, loafes, 6- loaves [Com Teut OK
hidfmasc =OtIG. and MUG hip, inflected kib-,

bread, loaf (mod G. laib, also written letb, loaf),

ON. khif-r loaf (Da., MSw lev), Goth, hlaif-s

bread (whence ga-hlaiha messmate, comiade, =
OHG gdetpo, which seems to have suggested tlie

equivalent late L compamo Companion) -OTeiit.

Viiattv 3
Whether the sense of ‘ bread * or that of ‘ lo.sf * is the

earlier is unceitain, as the ulteiioi etymology is obsciue.

For many doubtful conjectuies see Uhlenbeck Gotisihe

Etymologte sv, Jilnifs Some ha\e suggested connexion

with OE hlffan to rise high, towei, the reference being

supposed to be to the ‘ rising ' of letivened breail Out-
side Tent the following synonymous words aie ccrtainl>

111 some wiy connected (most probably adopted from 'J eiit i

OSI xlUii (Russian XJI'lifi'L), Lith kUpas, Lettish hlatps,

Finnish kipu, Esthonian letp It has been supposed by
some that the initial element in G lehkuchen, lebzeliti,

gingei bread, is an ablaiit-vanant of tbis woid ]

1 . Bread Obs exc. dial
cg^ Lindif Gosp Matt vi it Hlaf uscine ofei wistlic

sel us todasg exogo Byrhifet ilCs /landhoc 111 Anglia
(1885) VIII 322 And eton liis beorfne hlaf mul grennin
lactucam a xvjp Coit llovi, 227 lie hi afedde feortiij wintre
mid hefenhee hlafe, x8az Iluniefs MS in Mieffield Gloss,

s V ,
People say ‘some loaf’, as well as ‘some bieail *,

fig C950 Lindtsf Gosp John vi. 48 Ic am hlaf lifes

2 . A portion of bread baked in one mass , one of

the poitions, of uniform size and shape, into which
a batch of bread is divided. Also with qualifying

word, as bai ley, bran, collage, household, tm, tinned

loaf, for which see the first element Brown loaf
a loaf of Brown brb vd. White loaf, a loaf made
of wheaten flour only.
C950 Lindisf Gosp Matt xiv, 17 Nahbas we her buta fif

hlafuni & tuoe^ fisces c x2oo Drmin 117B8 hurrh halt le

lahe gast himm badd Off staness makenn lafess CX290
J!" Eng Leg I 297J2B^ Ane welfaire jwite lof. xy^Ayenb,
82 pe wyfman grat myd childe pet more hi uynt smak m
me zoure ep^e panne me ane huetene Ihoue CX380
Wyclip Serin Sel, Wks, II 69 How many hynen in my
fndirs hous ben ful of loves, and Y perishe here for hungre.
*393 Lancl. P pi, C x. 150 A loot oher half a loof oher a
loinpe of cbese. a x^esaPrymer (1891) 64 (Ps, cxxxii rs) His
poore y schal fylle wiji lofes c 2440 Douce MS 55 If 6 b,
Take a lofe of white brede & stepp hit with the brothe 2485
in Descr,Cal Auc Deeds I. (1890) 358 And iiij loves of the
secunde biede wekely, every love weyng too pondes 2562
Bullfyn Bh Simples 13 b. The best bread is that, that is of
a date old and the loves or manchedes, maie neither be great
nor little z6zi Bible 2 Kings iv. 42 Bread of the first
fruits, twentie loaues of barley, a 2643 W Cartwright
Lady-Errant v. i Plays (1651) <56 Just as so much Quick-
silver Is put into hot love^ to make 'em dance As long as
th’ heat continues 2782 Priestlfy Corrupt Chi II \ i.

33 It was the custom to make one great loaf, X828 ScottF M Perth xxviii, Bread was the scarcest article at the
banquet, but the Glover and his patron Ntel were served
with two small loaves 2875 Jowett Plato (ed 2) III 243
Kneading the fiour, making noble puddings and loaves.
fig *650 Trapp Comm Num, xxiii i A Ioafe of the
same leaven, was, that resolute Rufus
Proverbial, 1546 J Heywood Pmp (1867) 30 For better

IS halfe a lofe than no bread 2588 Shaks. Tit A, ri L 87
Easie It IS Ofa cut Ioafe to steale a shiue we know 2687
GoodAdvice And then she will think that halfa Loafhad
been better then no Bread 2758 CHFSTPRr Lei to Son
13 June (1892) III 1227 The lady has wanted a man «jo
long, dial she now compounds for half a one Haifa loaf—
1785 Grose Diet Vulgar Tongue s v , To be in had loaf
to ^ in a disagreeable situation, m tiouble
b f Assize loaf a loaf of the weight fixed by

the assize of bread (31 Geo. II c. 29). f Chuich
loaf^Holy loaf. + Pt ized loaf a loaf of the price
fixed by the assize of bread. f.S’A Stepkei^s loaf
a stone Also Holy loaf.

T cr • J
up one of SL Stephens’s

Loaves, alias a Stone, and was going to hit him with it

3 ^ Assize Loaves of the Price of
three Pence, and prized Loaves called Half Quartern
Loaves, . shall in any Place be made for Sale [etc.]

e. Loaves andfishes (fig phr., after John vi. 26)
pecuniary advantages as a motive for religious
profession (or, occas

, for display of public spirit)

;

the emoluments of egdesiastipal office.

LOAT'-BRBAD

1614 Br Hail Recoil Tieat 9«;t If it weic not foi the

loaves and fishes, the tr.aiiie of Clui*»t woiilil bee Icssc 2799

Trri-rHsoN Wnt (1859) IV 300 Tin ir seducers have wislicd

iar foi the loaves and Jishes uIulIi aiise out uf war

espenses 1823 Uv ron A s>e ofIh on' e mv, ‘ '1 he loai ps and

lishes’, once so high, Aie gone 1867 '1 noil on Chi on

ilaiset I Anj clergyman whose loaves and lishes aie

scanty

d OysU> ,
vtushroovt loaf The cuist of a loaf

01 roll of bread filled with a stuffing of ousters 01

mushrooms
1747 Mft'i Glasse Cookeiy 99 To make Oyster-Lows

x7fo Mbs RAirAli) hm: UouscKpi UnB) 287 To make
Miishiooni Lo.'ives. 1837 Disrai i t Veuetia i iv, A dish of

ojster loaves

a. A mouliletl conical mass of sugar; a sugai-

loaf. (Cf LoAr-srr.vn)
1363-4 D**>hnm An, R oils 366 In iv lli Sun, dp

Sipr empt in uno Infapud I* lioi Z373"4 ib^d In ij 1 ifi s

<K Sugoiii pondei x\iij lib ‘lu.uUnm pinpl

1440-41 /bid 78 Item J l.i)f til suggir, iiijv \ji/ 1556 W
Towrson in IT ikluyt / ry, (i 8*1} yS Tlu* isIp of'ltiipiif,

ntheiwise called the Pikp, hitausp it w a \try high Island

with a pike \p<m the tojijif like a loafi* of .Sugar 2654
Kmi^n I1tn>y 27 Juiu, [at Bristol] 1 hot saw iln

nuinnti of lelining siiggar and r.isting it into Ioim s 1835

Uri l inks ManuJ I*uf, 9 Ueiiuvd loaves.

*1 4 A mass or lump (nf anylhmg), Ob\,

1598 Flohio, P/iigethh, a hltU‘ swtdliiig bird and lod,

oiu Lhmirgions do i'll! U a Itllb Ioafe 01 ni.iiubul XO04

I‘ (i[mMsu)NT] P' \iositi\ lli\i Indus i\ mi .^44 Mhej
put all the nipuall mio \ ilolb, wliidi tlip> sti.iine out, ,

niul ibc list lem linos is i loile of silvn x6xi Coit.u
,

/'am do iuondaidc,si lonfitOi balli oftbutoi ibu d iiiiisi.inl.

Balt's /h\pin\ i;o|/* Ihe t .dfs [w ofiotiu-

sive sublinMie] they t .ill l.o.i> t s

6 A ‘ head ' (ol a cahhagt*)

{2386 implied in I dm i n \ 28x7 x8C'oimi n Rrstd C' S
(1822) TX3 All the plants ft out itie hiiglishsml ptothii od solid

io.ises by the .*|tli <»f Jiiiii , 1829 - but* 1/, 129 \\ In n

It [the cabbagej makes its loif 111 tiu simiitK 1, 1 iit tin*

loaf off 111 .V month .iftn lutting lln* In .id, llw stump
should he t.ikon up
6 attrib, and Comb,, as loaf ha^hl*, objt'cUvt*,

as loaf-givc) ,
sumlalivc, as loaj-shaf'd a<lj.

;

t loaf-oabbage, a cabbage with .1 ‘ loaf ’ ot bead.
2891 Dally NnvstihUw 3 7 The Imad Iio.n**. tin* ‘‘In.if

Imskct 1727 S hwn/iK Piatt Gaidiner ni, xsiii, r ,i

That winch . . comes 111 jvist .as * lo.if t .d»hag*“* dc» av X733

'lull Ilofse-luHutq llusb ii| Some have lost ilini I ncs by
Toads, being arcidet)tall> bcnl'il in the ftiMs of n I o,d

Cabbage 1882 Kona Ia \n Ihnurtuui i\, A nnn.d nng.
in whiih a ilniitnble 'lo.ifgiver is rcpresentcil. 1890 il.

Latham Pastor PaUotum v isq Clur lonlwas bimgts,
and ^loaf'dmned stones were hiog all alHUit Hint.

Loaf (l<»“f),jrA 5i i U*S, [f, I.oaV 7»“] The
action of loafing.

iBss Leaves ofCrass (188 0 aq The fannet stops

by the bars as lu* walks on a Fiisi day Ioafe niid looks :it iiie

oats and r}e x886 Anuruitn XI 1. 70 A rev luiion t ba\e
m.ade to enjD} a *>o)id old-rnsloonnl io.ar this summer. X897
Ou/mgCU, .S.)XXX '\74/j Utie hnluUy i.amp, in wlinli .i

] estful loaf IS the pi incipnl obj< 1 1. 1900 Daily A e,rf * t Apt.
a/z In those dajs a Sandliinst itisiru* toi .hip was loot t*d

upon as a ‘conifortable loaf*.

b. Comb,*, loaf-day, a day when mi regular

W’oik is done [But c(. Sw. lojdag, Du veihj%lai*

leave-day, holiday,]
i88x Sertbrufs Mag XX 11, oiMr On ‘lo if days' tbc

hand*! occupy themselves with making tilt ne.it r.iiis whn li

It IS their.. ousines< to fill.

Lofkf ^ ^ [1- I-OAF sb.^ (^ense 5).] tnlr.

To form a loaf or * head *. Ilcnce Loa flng (in y
leaving, vhl sb,

1578 Lytf Dodoens 552 1 he white c.ditinge role
or lofcth in June, JuVi and August 18x7-8 CotiHnt
I 'eaVs Restd Arner. ft 822) 67 The cablmgeoi wpre. tsarln r

in leaving, than any Ol the rwt of the plot

Loaf (1^‘'0> Also Ioafe. [< )f tdiscure tn igin

^
Lowell's conjecture (adopted in recent Dirt'S ) that the vb

w ad. Oct. dial iofen latfen to run, is wulnmt fouiuh
tion ; the Ger vb nas not the nllegeU * to s.umter up
and down '. G laridhinfer (~ Lamm m m k) lias a sense
not very remote from that of loafei, but t omits urn is not
very probable]

%ntr. To spend time idly, Also quasi-/; To
idle aivay (lime)
1838 J C 'tA^KX. Charcoal Sh HI. U. 34 One night, Mr
Dabbs came home from his ' loafing

'
place - for he * loaf*.

’

of an evening like the generaliiy of that being the
most popular and the cheapest amusement extant. 1844
Dickeks Marl C/i«s,xvi,Major Pawktns rather ‘Uiufevr his
timeaway, than otherwise 1852M rs. S tow k f 'neU lorn's C

,

\ii, Men talked, and loafed, and read, and smukt d, 18^
Whitman Leaves ofGrass 11884) 29, I bwife and imite riiy
soul, I lean and Ioafe at m> ease 1857 C Kffnf Let, m
r I-'tyard Life m {iBqu) 62 M> friciitl .. fished, and I
loafed about sketching 1864 Sai \ m Party Tel aj Dec ,

[At
Niagara] You may lounge, >ou may Ioafe, >*»a ma\ saunter,
3oinnaymoon, but you. .cannot study. x8^M Paythiun
Mem zg He allowed me to waste those two precious years
in loafing about at home
Loaf-liread. Now dial. Bread made in the

form of loaves ; ordinary baker’s bread as dibtm-
gnished from cakes or wafens.
SSS9 Feck.vam in Strype Ana* Rif I App. ix. 75 The

comn^nyon riceysed.,in lofe iNead, without any reverence.
tsfis Foxe a, M, 980/2 Then cake ami lixt/e bmd
are all one wuh yon. 2564 J. Kastsoll Corfkt, fevretts
^ertti 162 b, The Sacrament was mintttred some tyme m
l^uebread, some tyme in wafers. 18331 W. Jamrhos in
Meni, tf Lett, (X845I93 Bakers don't care fbr toaf-bread, nor
imnisters for Sermons. 2899 M, Rossarx Irish Farmers
tiundi^ Morning in Idyls ofKillmen 3/4 the sire



IiOAP-EATER. 371 LOAN.
the loaf bread, too, la laid Noie^ Ah conlra dibtuiguished
from griddle-bread

Ijoaf-eater. Antiq, [A literal rendcimg of

OIL. hldf-ha, Cf BiJiiF-EATEii ] One who * eats

the bread * of a niastei
,
a household servant

[axooo Laws ofEihelbert c 25111 Ihoipu 1 8 Gif
man ceorlot, Iilaf aetan ofblffihS ] 1844 Ceunf ofKe/itge I 54
Frithnc liad maintained out. scoie and ten lo.i^eater!> 01

serving men 111 hibgloiioub abbey 1897 AIaitlanu Domti,^
day if Beyond loi A mere ceoil lias had a boke over his

hoube and ovei his loaf-eateis

Loafed, loaved iJuvd), a, [f Loae
1 4. -]jiD ^ ] Having a * loaf* or ‘ head ’ (see

Loaf sh 1 5).

1578 Ly 1 L. Dodoens 552 In the stci.de of the thicke cabbaged
or lofcd leaves, it fcauliflowLi] pulteth fooitli many small
white btemmeb. 1585 lIiCitN*! ti fnnindN'omeiu^latorx^^
Lcu.tucascssilii>^ .loafed or headed It tticc 1817-8 Corini-n
Year's Rcuti Amer (1822) ig Wc have line loa\ ed lettuces

RuralRides 26 All [faun animals] lihe these loaved
cabbages

Loafer (iJufai) [?r Loat h-iiut, hut

the sb. may be the bouice of the vb by back-
formation ] One who spends lus lime 111 idlenebb
1840 R H DMiJiBtf jl/asi Mil 17 '1 he men appealed to be

the laziebt people upon the face of the c.iith
,

.iiid iiulcud

theie aic no people to wiioin the newly uiveiiled Yankee
woid of ‘loafer' is moiu applicable than to the .Sjuimbh
Aineiicaiib. 1842 I)icic]..ns ./d/z/tv AWt a (1850) 1 30/2 When
we btop to change, bonie two 01 thicc half uriinken loafci-*

will come luiteilng out with their liaiidb in then pockets
1852 Tiiorlau 46 Even insects in my path
are not loafers, but have tlicir spec lal cn ands 1873 Li r amo
Jin^ Gtpsits if their Lang vi 80 Wlicuthe tcim lirsL bc^an
to be populai 111 xBpt 01 iS)4i I can cliblinclly lunemhcr
that It meant to pifli, buch, at Itasl, it my earlicbt

lecolIecLiou, and of hoaiing bchuul bovs ask one anotlier in

jest, of then acqtiibUioub oi giflis, ' Whuic did you loaf that
fromU’ A petty pilfcici was a loafui, but in a very blioil

tune all of the tribe of loungers in tlic sun, and the disreput-
able pickui s up of tint oiisuK'i cd trifle wi 1 e cnlli d loafei s.

1893 Liuuon, etc LtfeofPHs%y\ 11, Oldci boyblcnewlh.it
he wab no loafer .ind when he fell unwell he could alw.tyb
get o/r ‘ fagging cricket

’

aiinh x888 Buvck .i /;/£/* Gz///z/ii(' IT Ivil 497 Among
the 'loafer' clubs. 1896 J, Davidson Fleet ht>eet /ulog
Ser n 81, 1 bee the loafer buriushud wall,

Hcncc many noncu-wds, as Xioa'ferdoni, the

stale of being a loafer
^

Iioa'forosis, a female
loafer, Xioa fering*, Ibe ])iaLticc or *occiipaUou*
of a loafer

;
m qiiot altt ib,

;
Iioa'ferish a., bC3mc-

what of a loafei
;
peilalning to or charaetenslic of

a loafer; Loa'ferism, ]&oa*fery, the piaclicc oi

loaling; l^oa fersliipr the blatc of being a loafei

1842 f) M Nouman Vuialan iv 11843) f'hu Cab.t*roaI

was tliu luafering place of the IiidiiUis x86x iMatm.JlLtg
IV 70/1 Kncouiuknng ‘ loafei y' by the instances we aie
going to adduce 01 Idleness and Scninpishiiohs succeeding
wheie Philosophy has failed 1866 finwilts J^enet Uje
XIX, A bccnc composed of tiie four pleasant rulTians 111 the
loafei isli postuieb which they have learned as jdet/mu
waiting fur jobs 2885 Advame (Chicago) x6 July 458
Loafeib and loafercsbes. 1889 Home Missionary (N Y

}

Dec. 362 Loaferism unci blackguardism 1889 Pield 28 Sept.

448/1 The dangerb which ‘loafeisliip’ entails upon the
future of any juvenile, 1893 Bet ibnods Mag Feb. 362/2
A mere loafei ish breach of the peace, X894 Forum (U b }

May 276 ilie steps from enforced idleness down into loafer-

dom and crime are short and near togctlier.

Loafing (l^u fig), t)bL sb. [f. Loaf z/ + -iJfGk]

The action of the vb. Loaf. Also attnb,
1838 [see Loarx',] 1845 Bwtmond^s tolouial Mag Sept.

IX 4z X^iacliccbof this kind come propcily undei the head
of ‘ loaling

' (living idly on other people), ns delined m the
American vocabiiTary 1862 H. KiNChCi y Raveitshoe xli,

Shoehlackb arc compelled to a great deal of unavoidable
'loafing'. X864 Saia m Daily Pel 13 Oct, Theic Ih .. a
public nuwb-room, and a public loafing hall. 2883 A. M.
Gow Primer 0/ Politeness '’14 Tlic trouble began with
loaling ; loafing led to blackguarding.

^
Loafing (Icfwfig

) ,fpL a. [t, I.oaf + -nra ^ ]
That loafb

1857 Huouls *Jom Btoivni 11, A half-gipsey, poachiiigi

loafing fellow, 1873 Ilt-Acic Pr Thule mv. 22a Loafing
vagabonds, who would pick yoiii pocket.

Hence Iioa flngly adv.^ 111 a loafing' manner.
xS6o All Year Round No 42, 367 The thop, about which

I had all this time been loufingly prowling.

Loafiet (iJwfilol) nonce-ivd [f. Loapj^i +
-Li.T.] A small loaf.

1876 G. Mkhrpitii Beanelu Career 1 xv. 328 Cribp home-
made loaQetb.

Loafs, obs. 1)1, of Loaf.
Loaf-Stl|far« Sugar reBncd and moulded into

a loaf or conical masb.
t Z440 Auc» Cookety m Honseh Ord, (lygo) 473 Andmedel

theiwjlh two pounde of lofe sugre. loyS J. Pj(illii*s tr

Tavernier's Trav, Jf/uiia 11 131 Loaf bugar is also made at

Amadabat, where they are perfectly skill’d in refining it.

X732 Fn LDiNt. Mock Oocior ix Wks. 1882 IX, 267 These
look exactly like lumps of loaf-sugar. CX865 J Wvldb in

Circ A6/ I 356/a In a purer state,, the cane-sugar IS called
‘ loaf' or * lump-sugar *

Loam (l^um), sb* Forms i i l&m, (laam), 3-4
lam, 3-5, 0'9

.

5V. lame, 5-8 lome, (4m comb.lom-),
6-8 loatxxo, 6-7 Sc. and north, leame, 7 leem, 8-9

loom, (9 laem), 6- loam. [OE. Urn neut. = MDu.,
Du. kemt MLO, Um^ whence mod.G. hhm masc.

,

with different declension the word is found as OHG.
Itimo masc. (MHG. kinUy mod, HG dial leimen)

;

the OTcut, forms VamoU'’ are horn the

loot to be sticky, occuriing also in

Laih sb -
, for cognates 111 other ablaut-grades see

Limb sb i]

fl. Clay, clayey eaith, mud; ouas 'eaith* or
* clay ’ as the mateiial of the human body, Obs
cfjz^Ags Ttfc in Wr-Wulckei 6/38 irlz3r-r//rt,laam riooo

ibuKic Ctui 11 7 God gesceop eoinostlice man of h^ie
eoidan lame cxsi^Cott Horn 221 And god ba jeworhte
aenne man of lame <2x225 Hath 991 ne makede
he mon of lam to Ins ihcnesse^ <2x300 Cursor M 11985
And o lame o baa lakes selue Wit handes made he spai us
tuelue tfX37S Ac Leg hainis iv {Bartholomaeus) 135
Adame, pat wiocht was of vmweinmyt lame. 1593 Shaks
Rith lii I 1. 179 The puiest tieasure mortal! times affoid
Is spotlesse reputation, that away, Men are but gilded
loanie, oi painted clay x6oo Holland Livy 1376 The name
[Argiletub] it taketli of a kind of clay or loine, wlieie of
Llicie IS plentie in that place 16x0 Hralcy St Aug Ctite
ofGod'^siw XXIV (1620)467 This man therefore being flamed
of dust or lome [L de femepulvei e sive hmd\ (for lome is

inoystned dust) <6x633 Ausiin Medit (1635) 289 My
lathers House is KaiLh where I must lye A House of
Clay best fits a Guest of Lome 1655 Culpi pper Rivet ins
IX ill 257 Some [j<; depraved appetites] desiie Clay, Coals,
Lailh, Loam, Chalk and the like

ff *645 G DAnill Poems Wks, 1B78 11, 72 See to the
l^uliticke Is not Hec partly bicke? Aic his Designes vn-
mi\t with Diosbc and Loame? <6x657 Lovllacl Poetm
(i860 293 Thou aiL become Slave to the spawn of mud and
luiiic

b Used loosely foi Laitli, ground, boil, anh
<2x300 Cmsor M 193 pat sal 3e find O la/ai ded laid

vndci lain 6 14^0 YoHe Myst, xwix 5 Matm In Lime is

It luken all my light, Foi thy on gioiinde on-glacl I goo
i6x6 Barboui ’a />'; lue xk 256 (cd Hait) Th.it time Edwaid
of Caniauciane The King, was dead, and laidc in Lame
[J/AA, stanc] 1867 G Macdonald Poems 160, I'll see the
coipse, eie lie's hud 111 the loam 1871 JoAquiN Miiliu
l)ongs of Italy (1878; n These sl-ios ait Koine' Uhe veiy
loam Lifts up and speaks in Ronuin pride

2 . Clay moibtencd with water so as to form a

paste capable of beiuif moulded into any shape

,

sfec a composition of moistened clay and sand
with an admixture of horbc-dung, chopped stiaw,

01 the like, used 111 making bricks and casting-

moulds, plastciing walls, grafting, etc
X480 lYtmlr. Acc Fdiv lY (1830) 127 Payed for hoidc

naiil and lome for ccriiig and amending of his chainbic fioie.

1483 CaxionG<z/<^ Ltg In nowyse gyuc nomure chaf
to Llie peple foi to make lome and claye. 1^77 Harrison
luiglamt II XU (1877) t. ajA Tliu claic wheiewilli our houses
are impanelled, is either white, icd, 01 blue,,. the second is

called lome XS87 Mascail Goz/t, Catth (1627) 40 Ye may
gme hiinlomeoTawall nuxtwith viinu xfiozbiiAics l/ain v
1 243. 1626 IIacon hylzfa § 427 You may take off the IJaike

of any Dough .and coucr tlic baic Place .with Loame well

tempered with Ifoiscdung, biiuling it fast downe X683

Moxon Mech Fierr, zi Make a 1 oam of three parts Clay
and one pai L Horse dung. 1684 /bid 57 Dy covering Steel

[in aniicating] with a cuiusc Powder of Cow-Horns, . and
so Inclosing it 111 a liuarn. z688 R Holmc Armonrv 11

86/j Lome, a kind of Clay to put about Grafts, made of

Clay and Hoisc dung Lave Triumph tv, u

65 The Lodcing Rooms arc furnisht with Loam ^17x0
C Fiennes Biaiy (z888) xz6 Their buildings are of timber
of Loamu and lathes. »59 Ellis 111 Phil, Trans, LI. 206

A cake of plaistercrs stilt loam, or such os the brewers use

to stop their beer barrels. 1789 P. Smyth tr AldndCs Arehit
(xBi8} 80 The loom during the winter should be kept steeped,
and made into bricks in the spring. 1839 Mm. Viet Arts
SzS-zQ iP'oundingl Over the brick dome a pasty layer of

loam IS applied ,
this surface is then coated with a much

smoother foam. 1883 T D, West Amer foundry Pract
(ed 2) z8^ In some places a natural loam can be obtained—
but this is lare ; most shops have to make their loam of

dififerent proportions of sharp and loam sands
Proverb phr 1586 Hooker heim iL § 19 Wks (1888)

III. 504 But we wash a wall of loam ; we labour in vain,

3. A soil of great fertility composed chiefly of

clay and sand with an admixture of decomposed
vegetable matter.

It IS called day loam or sandy loam according as the clay

or sand preponderates
X664EvelynAW. I/ori,^ ^/<6>'Ci7o6) 57A natural Earth, with

an I^e of Loam in it (such as is proper for most Flowers),

2727 Bradley AVi///. Diet b,v. Floioer, Where the Ground is

too stiflf, and that you desire a natuial Mixture to bring it to

the Stale of Loam, you must add to it a sufficient (Quantity

of dry or Sea Sand X765 A Dickson Treat, Agrtc (ed. e)

458 Loam, it is probable, is not an original soil, but the earth

of rotten vegetables 1767 A Towg Farmers Lett People

xig 1 he soir is an exceeding light sandy loam x8o6 Gaset-

leer Scott (ed 2) 16 The soil .consisting of clay and sand,

and in some places of a loam. 1830 Lyei l Pnne, Gaol, I.

268 Cliffs, composed . of alternating strata of blue clay,

gravel, loam, and fine sand. X879 jERbCRiBS WitdLf/eviS
Co* 376 The loam discolours the water during a slot in fi>r

several ymrds out to sea, xSSy T Hardy IVaodlamiirs II

xii 228 The fruity district of deep lomn

4. cUtrib. passing into adj. Made of or consisting

of loam.
1536 Bellenden Cron, Scot (1821) 1 iq8 In Fyndoure.

wes found anc anciant sepulture, in quhilk were 11 lame

piggLs, craftely maid. 1563 Davidson tonfut. Kennedy m
IVodr Soc, JKisc, (1844) 2x4 The leame pote that conunis

the medicine, 16)6 Bisnie Kirk^BunaH {1833) 2 Cmo
tegitur qut non kabet /irnam .And heauens will wAer
when leame tombes cannot do’ide 1623 Goad Vol^ Lueu-

Song 13 They with their Knmes opened the Loame wall

next viito them. 1637 Rutherpord Lett. (1664) 66 Are we
not Gods leem vessels? x637-So Row Hist Kirk (1843)

ado He dreamed that he was a lame pig i6m Fm lkr Ca
Hist X. VL § 3X To cut their passage out of a lome wall into

the next chamber. 1663 /uv. La, % Gordons burmtwex
A lame pot for watering ebamberes 1703 Lond, (r<f»

No 3953/1 A Manufacture ofLame, Purslaine and Earthen

Ware 1824 Mactaggart Gallovid Eniycl sv Aschei^
Ashets seem to have been the first things of lame ware
1884 Casielis Pam, Mag, Feb 140 Our loaui-litap should
be flee from all vermin,

5

.

attnb, and Comb ^ spec m Founding, Btu/c-
viaktng and Bi icklaying, as loam bt tek^ cake, cast-

ing, lute, mould, work', loam-beater, boani, -hook,

-mill, -moulder, -moulding, loam-salts, ?land
composed of loam impiegnated with salt

x888 Lockwood's Diet Mcc/u Engvi
,
*Loam Boatd, a

board having an edge cut to tlie outline of the sectional
shape of the woik mIiicIi it is intended to strike up
i88x C Wylie Jion Pounding 15 Diied loam off castings

IS only used for making Moaiii bucks for cores 1875
KNionr Did, Mtch, ‘^Loam-iakt, i88x C WyLic/j<v6
Pounding 49 *Loani castings, asauile, do not conLiact so
much as sand castings 1700 AIoxon i7/<rc/< E ie> c, Bi nk-
layen-lVks 14 A *I.oame-hook, Beatei, Shovel, Pick-A\,
Basket and Hod, which Loramonly belong to Biicklaieis
Labourers, and may be called the Labouieis Tools. 1839
U«L DiU Af is 1057 It [ft a stonewaie pipe] is secured
at thejoiuls with '‘loam lute Ibid, 518 1 he mould is formed
of a pasty iiuxlure of clay^ water, sand, and cow's linii

kneaded together 111 what is called tlie *loain mill. Ibid
*'Loam moulds x88x C. Wyi id Iron Pounding^B N0 doubt
Hiram, in Solomon'*, time, was a thorough ^io iin mouldci
/^«/,*Loam moulding stands distinctly apait from either
green sand 01 dry sand moulding 1852 Wiggins Embank-
ing zoo A piece of silty 'loam salts, near Fossdyke x8
Anhit Pull Sol Diet s V, Eaily *lonm work Uf. in
building] IS often stanijicd m patterns x88x C W^lil
Don I omidwg 50 In laige loam castings this occuis to a
gicatci cvlcijL than in '*maJl or ligJit loam woik

Loam V [f. Loam sb J

1 iian^. To covei or pkbtei with loam. ? Ob:^,

x6oo SuKi Ln jiRnmc III xviii 1
60 After luniing

the louits and staincs veiy well with gum aiul w.ix mut
together 1630 CaI'i. Smitii Tjav if Adv 25 With the
ashes of tunes tcmpcied with oile. Camels luuro, and a cl.iy

they have, they luinc tliem so well, that no wcathei will

S
ieice them 1671 J Wlbsilr Meiallogr, m 157 They
iligently lome 01 daub up the pots with clay, or lute 1703
Moxon a/clA Exen 261. Gliders which he in the Walls,
must be Luamed all over, to preseiie them fium the corrod-
itig of the Morter.

2 . To chess with loam.
’ 1842 Lance Cottage Paimer 12 They aie grown in tile

deep sands which have been loainud.

Loamed (bumd), a, rate, [f. Loam v, and sb

+ -Ln] a. Stopped with ‘loam’ 01 eaUli* b.

Ill dccp-loaincd, having a great dc] 111 of loam.
1819 Ki Ais xxxv, The foiest tomb Had taken

the soft lute loom his lorn vuicu, .uul iiast Ins lo.uncd cats

Had made a muy channel fur Ins uais xpoo Coutemp
Rev Sept. 347 A deep loanicd field

Loamless (Uu'inles), a, nomc-’md [f Lua^i

sb, + -LE.'sa.} Wtlhcml loam
,
uiimixed with loam

X872 Blacnid Lays Ihght, 1B3 Even in that thin, and
loamless biook The inotititain tiout..all itimbly gkmcing
I spied

t Loa m-pit, Obs, In i l&mpytt, 4 lompet,

6 lome-pitt k clay pit.

990 in Kemble Cod Dipt HI. 252/24 Swa andlang me iree

on fia lampyttas ex3x>$ Shomeiiam iv. 134 pe ciokkeie
myjte segge pou proud er))e of lompet, Ine feihe kuu
schelt lyggc. S Finciie in Dmwet's Hist, Croydon
App (1783) IS7 The lome-picta be>ond Dubbers-hjjl

Loamy (ld’tt*iiii)i a, ff, Ia)am s6 , + -y i.J

f 1. Formed ofearth (seeLoAM sb, 1 ) Obs, rau^K
<7x230 Halt Meid, 47 Alle )zeo hat leauen luue of lamt

mon ;
for to beon his leofmon

2 Of or pertaining to loam; consisting of, or

resembling, loam.
x^BiougkUtds Let vie 24 With this Rabbmicall rub-

bish haue you laboured a lomie and sandie building. 1607
Topsell Four-/, Beasts 495 He [Agricola] ascribeth to the

beech-martin, a loanue or red throat [A mistranslation of

quoti guttur eius Intet sit colons, G Agricola De Re
Metall, (1561) 490 ] 1626 Bacon hylva § 665 Mellow; Earth
IS the best Especially if it be not Loamy xind Binding.

X720 De Foe Capi. Singleton vii. (1840) 118 We found the

earth , ofa yellowish loamy colour, 1784 Cowfer Task iv.

437 The farmer’s hedge Flash'd neatly, and secured with

driven stakes Deep in the loamy bank. X876 Face Adu
Texi-Bk Geei xx 43a Its dark loamy aspect renders it

readily separable from the 'subsoil ' ofsand,

tb. Built with loam or plaster. Obs
1658 Hewyt Last Semt 195 “rhe Peasant that from hts

loamy cottage is carried prisoner to a stately Castle ..

changes his golden liberty for iron shackles

Hence leotk'mUy adv,, (fionce-wd.) 111 the manner

of loamy soil, l^oa'inlnesB.

1727 Bailly vol. II, Loanuuess, fulness of Luam, or loamy
Nature X84X J Grly in fml, R Agrtc iioc 11. 11, X71

X'he greater friability and loaminess of the soil X869

Blackmore Lorna D vii. The bank is steep overhanging
loamily.

Loan (Idun), sb^ Forms; 3-4 lan(e, 5-6 Sc.

lane, layrte, 3-8 lone, C4^on, 5 lonne, 7loyan^,
4-6 loon(0, (5 lowne, o londe), 6-7 loane, 0-

loan. [a. ON /<f;4neut (Da Sw./(l«)* 01L
/^»fem ,MDu tPne (Du leefi),OViG. Uhan ^MHG.
Hhm, mod.G. neut .—OTeut.*/<i/<4tWKi?-, -ojs-y

neut. —OAryan '*^loignes-, -os- (Skr. reknas inherit-

ance, wealth), t root ^loiq- (. leiq- : liq-l) represenled

m Gr. Xciirciv to leave, Goth, loihwon, OHG Uhan
(mod.G Uihon), OR Uon lo lend.

The 0£. lAn did not survive into ME
,
hebg superseded

by the Scandinavian form ; but its derivative vb. Idnan is

the source of Lend
47-3



LOAN.
LOANING.

^ 1. A gift or grant fiom a snpeiior Obs

a »40.^aw/£r Hem 257 Wilt Jionkeo god

aeorne of^e rich* lane [il/tS* TMeane] jiathehaueo ileaiiet

him a \vs/>Piau, Mlfred i86 in O E Mtsc 114 Ayhte ms
non ildre istreoii J ac hit ib gode** lone -a 1300 Ln^orm
101 70 In thrin hib godest did he dele )?at godd had leiit him

of his lane 13 hvang Nitode 1530 I'l AriJuvSiiid,neii
" T u

.gjjj.

15^ God he thanked of hib loone £ 1440 Eane Eit»’ 1916

i he lady Dwellyd as nonne lioveing god of hys loone

r 1460 jf ovmteity Myst xix 271 1 hou lej ne vs lyfFyng on

Lhi lone, £z^yo HisssMiOH Mor fab \ii iWolf^Lamb)
\K, Lordib that hcb land be goddis lane \rimts tane, gane]

2 . A tiling lent, something the use of which is

allowed for a time, 011 the understanding that it

shall be returned or an equivalent given; esp a

bum of money lent on these concUtious, and usually

at interest. Plir -j* ic loan ’ as a loan

a 1300 Cursor M 14035 Tua men asked him to

Ian c 1374 Sc Leg iaxints xwi. {NyJtoias) 810 pe low
gert cal hyme in lugment, to prowe his lane he

lent. 13M WvctiF Exod x\ii. 25 If thou^yuest money
to loone to my pore puple. rz449 Pecock R^r i 111

i6 5eve 5e loone, hoping no thing ther of {LuLe vi. 35]

1467 in Luge Gtids (1870) 387 Eueiy man that payeth to

buth a lefte or lone aboue specificied 1501 Ord Crysten
Jlen (W. de W 1506) iv x\i az6 He the whiche receyueth

that londe of money 1533 Ga.u Ric/ti Vay 17 Our aal-

uior sals in the vi chaiptur of S. Luc. leu ^our layne

traistand no thing thairfor x6iz Bible t Sam 11 20 The
Lord glue thee seed of this woman, for the loane which
is lent to the Lord. 1740 W Douglass Due Cur}. Brit
Plant Auier 11 Iheir Money being Loans of Papei Credit

called BillS} from their Government to private Persons upon
Land Security x8^ H H Wit.so'< Brit India II. 409
Dhar ceded to the Biitish government as security fora
pecuniary loan, the province of Bairsia for five yeai s 1863
FaucettPf/ Ecoit I IV (1876J 37 Indian railways have been
constructed by loans subscribed almost entirely in England

b Jig, Said, in recent use, of something (tis a
w ord, a custom) * borrowed ’ or adopted by one

people from another.
xBpz T K. Cheync Psalter viii 405 1 0 regard the con

ceptions of Isa. Ixv 17, and still more, of Isa Ixvi. 15 as
meie loans from Mazdeisin is uncritical x89a E F Bahrow
Regni Evangelium iv 78 Inward graces and outward op-
portunities are loans which may be enlarged by use and
must be accounted for

8 The action of lending; an instance of this;

also m phr f 4^, ftjt, ott or upon loan^ and

+ to put to Icauy in qiiot,_;f^

e »go ^ Eng, Leg I 244/136 * Leneth me', he sedej * Ane
hondret quat lers ofpatcol n pis schipinen seiden nedorre we
make nolone ’ c 138& Chaucer .S htputai^s T 295 No wiglit
in al thisworldwiste ofthis loone 1393Langl. P PI 194
Lumbaxdes of lukes >at ly uen by lone as lewes x4S4 Rolls
0/Parity, 243 'a Ihershal be^everallyleveide andhad by
wey of lonne and preste to hym. 1463 Mann * Honseh
Exp (Roxb ) 220 Item, delyveryd to the sayd Straton, by
lone, xij^_x^ Fabyan Chron vii, 496 Any bargeyn or
1 _r - __ -L.^

- Chron t

1646 Meis-

iowne of money by way of vsury, a 1548 1

Edw IPf 244 hloney prested out in lone
4wA Col Rec 4 Nov (1853) II 164 The Corte for-
merly granted Maior Nehemia Bourne the loane of sixe

f
eat guns i7xa Heakne Coliect {O H S.) Ill 319,
am promts d the loan of it [a book], I7az Rhode Island

Ctf/ Rec iiZsg) IV 297 lo permit and suffer the said
Kiuiard Ward to have and take upon loan as much of said
bills as by them shall be thought needful 17*9 Heio
Jlampsk Prov Papers (1870) IV. 553 Ihe vote of the
House lor re-emitting some bills at loan 1753 Washino-
TON ynU (1754) 6 The Waters were quite tmpas^le, without
smmrnmg our Horses , which obliged us to get the Loan of
a Canoe, 18x3 J ADAMs/i>Ax Ct856JX 36,

1

am much obliged
of this precious collection of memorials

1817W Seuvyn Law Nisi iPrr;Ar(ed.4) II 972 If the loan
Is not upon thevessel, but upon the goods and meichandize
1845 S Austin Ranke's Hut Re/ 111 60s He incessantly
pressed for a ' brave sum of money ' on loan x8<8W H
SUHNER pi Eng Hist ^ Gen Reg XU. 226,

1

obtained
the loan of tlmt Older Book 1900 Mas Cakus-Wilson
Irejte Petite Pref 12,

1

am indebted to many filends for
loan of letters, etc.

/nrwsT andyj^ (; are) 1538 Elyot Diet, Addit , Animam
(Ubei. hQ hath not his lyfe but in lone 1609 HcvvvoodEnt Iroyv, xli\ n8 The blow was put to loane x8<4
IhackEray A'CTt/ftj/AXJ I, 297 She gratified Cine by a
raomwtai y loan of two knuckly old fingers

t b. occas The action of hiring or lettmg.
tSoi Exp /ndges mding IPest ^ Oxford Cvrctni 49 in

IV, It the loane of vessells vx uijrf™ (M^di)sApi (1893) .in’heproceils

Debts of the Town”
tpews] to Discharge the

4 Nation^jinance, a A contribution ofmoney,
formerly often a forced one, from private indi-
viduals or public bodies, towards the expenses of
the state, the amount of which is acknowledged
by the government as a debt

; sometimes, the sum
of money so contributed,

tu'J"
® ^ r Euery high collectour of any xv subsidie orother taxc 01 lone, rt xS4« Hai l C/im. , //x;. K///,io3b,

Tc 1603 north'si mtarchj Seneca (161a) 1217 He ransacked all Italie with
ii^npositions and exc^siue lones 1626 in Crt # TimesChas /(184s) I 126 The money which the aldernicu gave
the king, they neither presented in the name ofa loan nor

ITVIII 347 Several
peisons .refused lo contribute to a loan exacted by Chailes

372

the Fust 1833Hr MartinFAui^? vi 82 Loans

ofalmost evei y kind, and under every species ofpieteiiLC had

beenraiseduponthesufferingnatioii 1845^ AusTiN/trt;u<? 4

Hist, Ref II 143 They., obstinately lefused to giant a loan

which they weiecalled upon to advance, and which was to be

repaid out of the proceeds of the tax lor the lurkish war

x868G Don Pol Swv 162 Since Juarez triumphed, there

have been no forced loans, no exactions,

b An arrangement or contract by which a go-

vernment receives upon its oun credit advances of

money on specified conditions, esp the payment

of a stipulated interest.

1765 Blacksione Comm, i viii 324 Ihe frequent oppoi-

tunities of confeiimg particular obligations, by preference

in loans [etc ] 1844 H. H Wilson Bt it India I 109 It had

been thought necessary to offer .ten per cent pei annum,
on a loan 1846 McCulloch Acc Brit Aiw/// tf (1854) II

429 To reduce the charge on account of the loan to 3 01 34
per cent 1833 Biucin Sp India 3 June, The Company has
contracted loans to the e\tent of i6,oc.o,oco/

6. atiilb and Cotnb a. simple attiibutive, as

loan^auount^-actinchestf-fimdp-shop\ b. objective,

as loan-contiaclor^ -jobber^ fobbing^ f loan-bank,

an establishment from which jjoor people could

borrow money at a low rate; f loan- bill «
exchequer-bill \

loan-oolleotion, a collection

of works of ait, curiosities, or the like, lent

by their owners for exhibition; loan-god, a

god borrowed from anothei religion ,
loan-

holder, one who holds debentures or other ac-

knowledgements of a loan
,
a mortgagee

, f loan-

house*Loan-office i; loan-monger, a con-

temptuous name for a loan-contractor
;

so loan-

ntongei tng vbl sb
,
loan-mongery

;
loan-myth,

a myth borrowed from a foreign mythology; loan-
note, an acknowledgement of indebtedness signed

by an officer of a borrowing society on its behalf

,

f loan-recusant, one who refused to contribute to

a loan, loan-society, an association of persons

wlio pay a periodical subscniDtion in order to form
a fund fiom which loans may be made to iiicmbeis

or others
,
loan-word [

= G lehtmori], a word
adopted or borrowed from another language. Also
Loan-money, Loan-office
xZgg]Vei,tm Gas 22 Aug. 6/3 1 be emtomer is informed

that a ^loan account bos been opened m hi'> mme 1743
NewHampAt Pi ov, Papets (1871} V 668 The *Loan Act for

emitting ^25,000 which his Majesty has condescended to
approve. x6oa Pfci1y 'Paxes ii If publ ick ^loan-banks, lom-
bards, or banks of credit .were erected 1746 Connect. Col
Rec (1876) IX 250 A certificate . for letting out the loan
bank made by tins Colony X87S Yi ats Growth Comm 63
Loan banks lent money X72X Loi^ Gaz No, 6078/2 Die
Exchequer Bills, called *Loan Bills. 1886 Willis & Ci ark
Cambridge III 473 There were special *loan chests, the
borrower depohited some object of value as a pledge in the
chest out of which las loan had. been taken 1895 H F
Brown Biog J A Symondi, 1 . 100 bymonds saw the first

^loan collection of old masters [at Manchester]. 1834
'Jat^s Mag I 390/1 The vitals are eaten out of Old
England by subsidies, *loan contractors, and Jew-jobbers.
1B3S Act s hr 6 Will JPf c 23 fe 1 Certain Institutions
for establishing ''^Loan funds have been established
for the Benefit , of the Labouring Classes XB03 Dk Arg\ I l

^ 18*3 Byiu.,
ling 10 Oct in Moore Lett ^ fittls jSjvw* (1830) II 69311
will be requisite for the *loan-holders to set apart 50,000/
sterling for that puipose 1883 Manch Exam 6 Nov 5/1
Ihe ^arebolder4 and loaiiholders would have confidence
162a T ScoiT Belg Pismire 70 Their Lumbards, or *Loane-
houses, are principally for the oenefic of the poore 1797 in
Spirit Pub /nils (1802) 1 . 84 *Loan-jobbers and Con-
tiactors are Quarrelling who shall rob us zBaa in Cobbelt
Riir R^esJxZZ^X 144 Loan-jobbers, stock-jobbers, Jews.
X831 r L. Peacock Cr-(7rc//<r/Crtx//(fi (1B87) 15 Ajumor part-
ner in the eminent *loan-jobbing firm of Catenfiat and Com-
pany 1837 Djsralli Vemita i, iv, He turned up his nose at
the Walpolian *Ioaiimongers 1898 Spectator 8Jan 30The
plunder of conquered States for the benefit of the victor
through the agency of the loan-monger X826 in Cobbett
Rur Rides (1885) ll 259 Till exct^ieb and *loanmong;ering
began, these vermin [the Quakers] were never heard of 111

England iSaa Examiner 4x9/2 This must be the case
even if ^^loan mongery goes on. 2887 Lang Myth,

Ritual, Rclig I 32a Many Gieek myths are ‘"loan-
myths 1883 ti Q Bench Div 564 The loan-
notes of the Cherry Iree Budding Society 1654 HL Estrange Chas, I (1655) 75 The ^Loan-Kdeusants ap-
peared the only men in the peoples affections. 1849 N ,y

Q ^*>^„Ser, I s The Lombard metchants were the first to
open *loan.shops m Ifingland 2833 Act 5*6 Will IV.
c 23 An Act foi the Establishment of ’’'Loan Societies 111
England and Wales 1874 Saycu Compar. Philol v 171
»Loan-woids are common to all dialects 1900 Mauco-
LiouTH W'i Expositor *48 Isaiah’s oracles weie full of
Aramaic loan words

Loan Cl^“n), sh 2 Now only Sc and dial Also
4, 8-9 lone [See Lane j^.]
1. A lane, a by-road

r
^ ^ *92 Lyjcie. Lurkede Jjorw lones

[A
, C lanes]. Ibid v 162 Clarisse of Cokkes lone [.A.,

L lane] 1785 F orbls Poems Buchan dial 33 Why fear'i
he to gang up the lone, and trembled at their swords ’ 1800

he took
flight x868 Atkinson Clevebxud Gloss . Lone, loan, a lane,a narrow passage 1894 CKOCKnr Lilac Snnhonnet j6
JVlaybes he s i.omin up the loan this veria ineenit.
-i An open uncultivated piece of ground near a

fai inUonse or village, on which the cows are milked

17x3 Ramsay ChiiU'i, Kirk Gr ii \iv, Milk het fiae tlie

loan 1721 — Richy ^ Sandy 72 Nuckle kye stand iow ting

111 the loans. x88i W T Ross Poems 208 I* 10m the woods
and loans An answering storm was hurled.

tLoaxif sb J -St Obs ['•'a Gael. /<)//] Pio-

visions. Albo altnb, loon-money, loan-silver,

board wages.
rt 1578 Lindlsa\ (Pitscottic) C/i?w/ Sco^ (S 'I' .S)II 2811

'J hat thay sould be in reddyues agane the x\j d ly of Julij

instant with fouitie da>es lone 1630 Mtty IIuNinvin
Spalding houb Chas /ix8;o)I 14S 'Ibat all his Majesteis

leges be in leddincss piepairit with .ill ililigcns to repair

wbair and when he think fitting, vpuim 48 huuris aduertesc

nieiit, nith xs dajis luiie <1x670 Si>Ai PiNu ibid 316 Ilk

iicretour to fuinesh liis picst man with 4^' i** loan Ibid,

J I 320 Ilk souldiour to haue se\ si liilhnges ilk daj, duimg
the space of 40 da>es, uf loan silucr logiddur also wiLli

th.iir hyie or levie or loan money, a 1836 W Routwi son

111 W Walker Bnids AW- (1887) 606 Aft there's

case in dolefu’ cioon, Tho' little loan he in the wallet

Loan. chiefly Cl S, Forms

:

(?3-4 lane^n), 6 loone, 6, 8 Zone, 6- loan. [L

Loan sb,^

The eai liest qiiots are doubtful, as they ma^ btlong to

Llnu V ^ {a niisw ntteii for.^!, if cun eut, they iiidicalu an
early adojition of ON lana of eiiiinalent clj inulouy.]

t/afis. To giant the loan of
,
to lend. Also with

out,

c X20O I ’ueii h I’utues (1888) 77 Gif du him Umst uni )nng

of dinen CIX05 L.\y 3680 Ich K wullc lancn uf mine
leoUe-folc fif hundred schipcs Ibid It. eow wullc
Innen [etc ] xS4*-3 31 4 35 ^ c, J S 1

Lonytig or leying out the Mine lor games in purihasing
lamles. CX640 J.Smvih Lives HiiLUys (ibBp 1 jni In
> ernes of deailh and .Seal city, [liuj h aned to iiMtty uf tlicm

wheat and other come out uf his gr.iyrurics 1644 J.
LANGcn JSIouinf NoteofIhn^C’s» Bj w.iynf loL.itiuu, ui

loaning them out 2729 B 1' i ssi nim n m A" Hng, Hist, ^
Gen Rig, (1859) XIIl 32 Gerslioni Tube) loans Oxen 2740
Ltmnett, Col Rec (1874) VlII. jju 'llie riinaimlcr of the
said thuty thousand pounds shall bi liuimd utit tu

paiticular peisons, X785 It iston AVi. iM.issach.) xo Sept,

(1893) 370 Said sum being 1 oned to (he iie.tsmcr by tlic

Direction of the 'I ow n 2^3 1' \ ssi hoi n t\ ri ible Troitoiat,
t. (ed. 2)3 1 hey will nut lum me, gratis, riibirjinulingstng

song apparatus 1834 C.\i nocN ft ks, II. j.r8 'Ihe iniwcr
to withuraw the money fruin the deimsit, and loan it to

favorite bute btinks, 1847 Brownson tt As, V. 54* Wc
once loaned u Protestant lad^ .1 pxiniphtct by mi cniineiu

Catholic divme z88a Bonams PKicbia /'/rwr*4

674 He receives a deposit from one tnati ; hr loans it out in

part to another 2696 Ni wnham-DaMs Phrue MeityOtt.,

172 'j'hc stalls are Ixirriick chans limned for tlie ociusimii

absol or /«// a 132$ Pi tue /'sailer sxwiUJ, xj 'J lie

rv^iful ys merLiful and lanrj>l l/A. Pull Iciupl 1864 in

Wiusii.K. X90X .V. A'tT*. Keb aba ‘J hi I1111U within
whtcli the executive oflicers. may loan fo a dirvcloi

Loan, obs fuim oi I..ONK a
Loanable (,lpii*nab\, a, [f. LtuN %>, 4 -apm..]

That may iie loaned or lent, csp. ol capunl, etc .

Available for Use in loans
1848 Mili. Pol, Aciw 111. xxiii i 4 VA* U is thrre-

furesp much subtiuctcd from the amount of whai iimy hr
correctly called loanable cui>Ual. 2865 Mniith tfinud,
20 J uly 5/5 'I he accutmiliition of luaiiahlc gold 111 the lunks
. IS a proof that gold has not tiscn in value.

Loaned + -ld i
]

That has been lent
,
that has been issued as a lonn

>553 Grimaloi Cicero's OJices xo6h, Who so do thinke
ineete that loned muny be remitted to the debtors 2602
WarnkrW/A. Eng. mi, Ixxiv, (x6ia» bhe, the Pawnc
accepted, did her loned Ring furgoe 2740 Connect Col
Rec, U874) VUL 35; Three thousand t)*^utids of loaned
bills were drawn in Tor Interest for the y ear 174a X740 Ibid
(2876) IX 455 Mortgages given for the security uml pay
ment of the last loaned moneys. 1883 Sal. Rev, LV. 498
An unwarrantably loaned iimbrcUa.

Loanee Cl<?hnr). [f. Loan v. -k -le.] Unc to

whom a loan has been granletl ; a borrot^cr.
x8u Eraser's Mag V, 157 Ha\ing the honour of being

the Adam of South American loanees 1853 Wiilw vi i tr

Giotfus II 65 A loanee is bound to make good the thing
lent if it be destroyed.

Loaner 0‘^u'noj). [i. Loan v. + -titi.] One
who loans or lends, one whf> grants a loan.
X884 Home Mission, Nov 385 They Uun through agents,

and these agents do not protect the interest of die hcincr.
1898 xgtk Cent, Sept 364 air Joseph Jefferson, who is the
loaner of this collection.

tLoaMe* Obs Also 4-5 looBg*?. fa. OF,
ioenge Jottange^y f lotr{loiiet ; lo praise.] C oni-

mendation, praise
1390 OowfcR Conf in aaj Al thd poeple of his nobleic

Loange unto his name hcie. t 2390 Pol Poems (RolU II
X4 I o the Ioenge of perdurable gTuire, 2485 Cax tow C kax,
Gt 25 He w'as chosen enifierour of Rome wjub grelc
loange, 24M — Eneydos \vi, 64 Doo hi suche inanere of
wyse, that the loeuynge [rfej be vnio the attrybuied.

Loaniucr (Idh’nnj), vhL sb, [f. Loan v, +
-IN& 1

.] ITie action of the vb. Loan ; lending.
2740 Connect

^ ' ~ - —

•

for the loaning
X889 Pall Mall _ ^
condemn the loaning of public fimdb to tmnks widiout
interest, xm H, Amer Ret*, heb a6i Tlie excessive luan-
iiic ofa bank s funds to its officers and directors.

Loaning sb. At. and /lor/A, hoims

.

4-5 lon(ii)yiig(e, 6-7 loniag^ 8 lownin, 7- loan-
ing. [f. Loan jA- + -ing LJ
1. Loan sb.- 1 , fJFyeefaaniug : a right ofway.
*3*4 MS Ch^er {penesW Greeuwell of DwbamL L«

i^nnyrme quod duoit u8qi;m Gbarlawe. 1370 Durham
I/altn Relu (SuHees] 60 Iiiittnctum 6^ omxttbus teneuti-



IiOAN-MONEY. 378 LOATHE.
bus quodfaciaiit les lotjjnffs 1475 Kxiracis Burgh Rec
Pet-bles (1872) I 175 Accepand a he loiiyiig ihiow the sayde
auche to Glentras ah effei is to the town to haf of law. 150a
Will in Rij^ou Ch Acis 356 Brakan more lon>ng 1S97
Wills iV I'uv N C (Surtees i860) 341 To the loniiig that

lyethe beLwex Lumlcy parke paile and Lamb feld'i x6xo

N Rttiins RHI I 199 For noticpayung the loningbetwene
Earbieand West Ronckton 1832 Act 3 Will c 63

§ s Any distance to be measuied along any street, lane, or

loaning i96a,lsVCoii\iSn^irnaimcU \ v 92 We steal away
thio’ some gieen loaning 1893 Crocm'-ti SitJtit Alimsier
114 Leaning on the gate at the head of the loaning.

2 =Lt>ANJ^-2 2.

1750 Miss Eiiioi Sougt The Plowets of the FoiCsi 1,

But now they aie moaning on ilka gieen loaning x8a4
ScoiT Redgaunihi let 11, See not a Dulcinea in cveiy
slipshod Kiri, who diives out the village tows to the loan

mg. x8fe J. Walkir Jaunt to Auhi Rtekie^ etu 38
Crummies lootijiup the loanin’ Wi weel filled baggies

3 . atinb
,
as

^
loaumg-dlke, a wall

dividing the arable land fioin the pasture.

1383 Durham ITeUm Rolls (Surtees) 177 De ten villae

quia noluerunt facere le lonyngdiks juxta Bishoplaw, 151^
Reg Alag Stg (iBgo) 160/2^ 6 nidas teiiaiuin intei fie

Ovir Franklaiid cx australi, he loning-dyke ex occidentali.

189s Crocki ir Aleit cf AIoss Hags xvxv 256 Eveiy day
the old man passed this loaning-eiid

Loa-n-xno:ney.
+

1

Money payable ns a conliibution to a govern-
ment loan. Ohs.

1523 in ICllis Orig Lett Ser. i. I. 221 Tlie ijb of the Li of
lone money shalbe payed with a good will and with Llianke

ti643 IIowui Lett (1892) I 240 Tlieic is iiiudi iiiui mur-
ing about the rcstiaint of those that would not Lonforin to
Loan Moneys x6§9 in Rushw. lUsU Coll I 431 hu P H
refusing to p.u t with Loan money, was (.ailed bi-lbic the
Loids of the Cotiiicil a 17x5 Burni t Own Time (i7-’4) I.

381 Sit Hai bottle's fatlier lay long in prison, because he
would not pay the loan money.
2 Monoy advanced as a loan
X727 T. Amouy 2|. May in W B, Wceden Rich. cV

Hist. Neiff Eng. (1890) 11. 480 We shall soon see if the
l.oaii Muncy will he (.untinued. The Lowei House is fur
It X764 Rhode Island Lol Roe (1B61J VL 391 As f.isl as
gold and silvei sluill be paid into the said olfue, foi the
afoicsaid I lan money. 1895 Vatlv At«v 3 Rlay g/}
A de(.Ime in the nitc fur loan money fioiu 4 to

Iioa'n-o.iiice.
1 . An office for lending money to private bor-

rowerb
1720 Loud, Gaa No.sSso/o Subscriptions fm cicctmg

I oan Ofllces, Publick I'leusuiies, 8ui, pictcnding to nssi L

the Poor X732 Now Jeisey AiJiives (1894) XL 301 I’m-
chasing New Jersey Cut rcncy and keeping it up till they
could make an Adv.uitage of it by imposing upon the Pooi,

|

w ho were in necessity of it to pay into the I^oan-Oiricc 1897
Daily Nexos 8 Muy 4/7 Indictments chaiging against foui
prisoneib loan office and turf frauds.

2. An office fur lecciving bubbcnplioiis to a go-
vernment loan,

1777 J Aimmh IP^hs, (1834) IX. 4S The deagn of loaii-

offices was to prevent the farther deineci.ition of the bills

by avoiding farther emissions *779 FiiANici in iz888>
vl .1,28 The interest is payriblt* only at llic loan office 111

Ameiica from whence the bills 1 sued. 1865 H, PitiriinH
Amer Paper Cut >.l\ 55 Congress erected a Loan (.Iffice

in each of the United States,
atUib. X781 Frankiin If^ks (1888) VIL 178 Accepted a

number of loan-office bills tins daj'.

So £oa n-o fflLoev {C/,S \ an official charged with
the duty of leccivmg subscriptions to a government
loan
X737 Col Laxus N Voih (189s) U 1040 An Act to faciH-

^te and Explain the duty (;r the Lo.ui officcis in tins
Colony X790 J. Aoams IPks 11854} IX, 571 The loan
ufficeib or collcctorsi or some other known cluii actor, will

have this additional duty annexed to limi.

Iioansom, obs, form of LoNh«oMic,
ljoap(e, obb form of I.oi»is

lioar(0, obs. form of Lokic.

LoasaceOUS (Iduas^J Jos), a. Hot. [f. mod L.
Loasacow : see next and -ACtuu.s,] Of or pertain-

ing to the N 0 . Loasacm or Loa^csi
X856 in Maynl E.\po\ Z-t'i, , and 111 some recent Piets

Ijoasad (Itfu'asmd). [f. mod L JLoasa (prob,
of S American origin) s- - \i) ] A plant of the

Older
^

Loasef0 or Locisaccm (native to tropical

America), of which Loasa is the typical geuub
1846 Li NOLLY P’'eg Ringd 744 The resemblance between

Loasads and Cucurbits

t Loath, sb. Obs. Forms : i IdtJ, (laatJ), 2-4
lathi^e, 4-0 loth(e, 4, 6 Si and norl/t. laith, 6-
loath(e. [OK Md, ong, ncut. of /S liDATii a.

In sense 2 from the vb Kuathb. (Of. Lktu )]
1 . Something hateful or harmful, evil, harm,

injury , an annoyance, a trouble
C900 tr JS€Bda's//ist,v,vi (Schipifer) 576 Eala, hwsethu

me mycel yfel and la^ dest midhmre aerninge. t woo Sax.
Leechd. I 74 Donne bid bses innoQes sar settende Sc li&iMiide,

Jiact hit hona nunis 1^^® n® ^ *^73 W
most hat JafI on-fon ^7300 Havelok y6 Wo so dede hem
wrong ur lath, He dede hem sone to hauen ncth. c 1375
St Zeg. Sainis xxtv {Alexis) 308 pat na man did hyme
lath a X400 Sir Perc X035 To d(> that lady no lothe That
pendid to velany, c jgoo Tmomley Alyst, xvi. 9 Harnics
shall ye hent And lothes you to lap.

2. Dislike, hatred, ill-will
;
m later use, in phy-

sical sense, disgust, loathing. Also to have in

loath

r XX7S Tantb, Horn 157 Men schedden hate teres for lape
of he worlde, 1 1200 Okmin xxBB; To slnldenn pe wi»> all

hi-is lajj a Z240 Sawhs Warde in Coii Horn 255 Ich mei 1

warnin ow of his la?S a X330 Otnel 603 Eytber for^af
ojier his lob ? a 1400 Jilorte Arth 458 Be now lathe or
letle, ryghte as he thynkes 014110 C/tron. Vtlod, st 818
Ever bytwyne hem was hate & loth 1508 Dunbar Poems
vi 28 Det nuchi modo ad potandum And I forgif him laith
et WTAith 1589 R Buucc Serm (1843) 120 \ve are come
to such a lonth, disdain and off casting of this heavenlie
food. X607 loi'sx'ti Fourf Beasts (1658) 301 If your
Horse grow to a loath of his meat 16x4 Markham
t heap Hush (1623) 141 They are by experience found to
breede loathe in the Birds X669 hcAMSTECD m Rigaud
Corr Sii. Men (1841) II 84 What then hath cast us b^ind
them? not our want of wits, but loathe of pains. 1728 P,
Wai klr Ltjb Peden (1827) 113 O Scotland, many long and
great shall thy Judgments be of all kinds.. for Loth and

|

Contempt of the Gospel

Loath., loth (l^ujz), Foims. a i ld1$, (laad,
laath, Idth.), 2-3 lath, (sleeW) |3 . Sc. and mHh.
4-()lath(e, 4-8 laithe, layth(e, 6-9 leath, 4-9
laith. 7. 3-5 leith, 5-6 leyth. 5 2-4 lop, (2

(3 100*8, lodt, loth^), 4-6 lothe, (^4 lot),

4-5 looth(e, (7 loathe, lought), 4- loth, 6-
loath. [Com Teut. • OE. lab — OPris. leed (foi

Wi), OS m (Du. ked\ OIIG. letd{miG. kit,

leid-\ mod.G, as sb, leid sonow, pain; cf. leider

unlorlunately, which is properly llie compaiative
ot the aclj.), ON kilS^r (Sw

,
Da led') —OTeiit,

Haipo^, adopted m Rom. as F. laid, It. latdo ugly.
The ulterior etymology is obscure. Apparently L0gu.ite

ate OHG. liwts alas, and possibly OE lei Lo.J

fl. Hostile, angry, spiLcful. /a/t'inME Obs
Beozvnl/{Z

)

1506 pdct neo pone f>rd-hom Suili fon nc mihte
. lapan fincruin. CZ400 Desti. Troy 38x1 He lengil not
long in his lothe hale

+ 2 . Repulsive, unpleasant, hateful, loathsome.
JSeoivul/iZ.) 134 WdBs pact gc-win to strang laS ond long-

sum. ^700 Rpinal Gloss 5x4 Itigiaiust lath diyS
Eetfub Horn 71 And kep us from his waning )jat lape cast
pet laSe ping atzoo Alaiat Ode 283 per is pe loK
sathanas ^ 1220 Bestiaty 458 Seftes sop ure seppande ,

leifle and lodlikc.
^
c 1250 Gen if Ex. 369 And m9fulneddre,

loo an liotr, sal glideii on liisc bicst ne6er. a 1300 Cursor Af.

E

SagTodreii ded pat he be don, Laper ded pan [pnnieii
at] atu in lijf. exsoo Uarnm Hell i$s. Bring ous of this

)the hous a 1340 11 ami'OI k Psalterkv 6pof pai seme laith

& outkastyngc. CX375 Ac Leg 6ainfs 11 {Paulfts\ tji
A fowle nadow pat wos laythu to sc. X426 Aunt* i ay Poems
31 'Xhenk on the Icjth Uuar was 1 ortic into Abragus bauiiu.

6x460 Ttnondey Alyst x 63 IIcwnsfoHlcan(lU>th tosyght
1^x3 Uouoi As 2̂s//<rr.s u u 178 Hut mair abairl, Aswasde-
visit, the Uiili worde fuitli biaid 1583 Bauingion Com-
mnndm. viii (1590) 381 Wee should not tike any sme com-
fort til we haue altered mule so loath a life, 1592W\ ully
Umoiie Z55 Relaxmciit imiii loth piisonstioiig.

f b Const, dat or to, esp. m him (etc ) loath is,

•wen, etc. to (do so and so); also with clause as

I

subject. Ohs.
6 893 K. dOciKLi) 0ns. IV, X § 7 Swa laci wnis Fena folc

,

8cipiaii,,t!imt [etu], xx . 0. A Citron an. 1048 (Laud
MS ) linn WcCB la^ to ain^rrcne his a^enne folgad. c iiyS
Lamb Horn 31 He his uiitbch ^if him is lai^ to donne pis,

t X205 Lay 4000 pe quike hire wes swa swiSie Icod pat [etc J.

/W. 7321 pcstidende him wcbitaS nizz^Anci R 2oopisse

I
uiitle<iuwe IS pauh of alio on loSest \prmted onloticsi] God,
c X250 Oen 4 Ex. 1216 Hir was ybmaeles anger lod. e 1290 A
Eug, Leg L Z19/454 Loth7 vs were any-pingto don, a 1300

I Cursor AT, 1x02 To klam pe bioiper was pani laith xrxsso
/Pill, Pakf ne xess Him lop boiut no longer to sti 1ue. ^1386

I CiiAUCEK AlanciplPs T 41 For hym were both byiapcd for

I

to be. (rx42o AniursofArth 432 To lossc swylke a lord-

schipe me thyiike it fulle laythe. c 1430 Syr Gcner (Koxlx)
Z484 Here seruice to him was nat lothe. 1470-85 Malory
Arthur i xxii, That is me loth said the knjght, but sythen
1 music nedcs 1 willc diesse me theito 15x3 Douglas
yRneis I. Prol. 489 Hot laith me war. but other offimce or

cryme, Anc bruitell body suUl inlci trike my lyme

1

8

. Ugly
, esp. in phiasefor fairer, for loather,

I

in the marriage service. Obs.
' 6 X400 Maunulv (Roxb) XVII 77 pc wymmen er iijt lay th
I and ill araid 1403 Yoik (hurtccs) p xvi, I take

the, Nm to niy wedded w^fe. to hold ami to haue, fur

fayicr, for layther. 1484 in Rtpon Ch Acts 162 note. For
faicr for lather

Ihovtrb 1546 J, Hlywood Ptav (1867) 49 The lothe

I stake btaiideth longe,

I 4 Aveise, disinclined, reluctant, unwillmg. Const.

1 (tfor) lo with inf, alsofor (a pei son) to (do some-

I thing), also with sentence, as object ; occas. with
'

of, to, unto, followed by a sb.

I c X374 CiiAucLR Booth 11. pr. iv 27 (Canib. MS ) She J> uclh

lop of tins lyf. 1398 Tui VISA Batik De P. R 1 (1495)3
L^oathe to olTcnde I purpose [cicj <1x400 Cursor At
27788 (Cott. Galba) Slewth it makes a man lath for to lei e

14x3 Ptlgr Sowle (Caxlon 14B3) iv xxiv 70 blie fond the

so dulle and soo lollie to hir woides. c Z440 Bone Fhr
XI 26 The pope was not lothe To rcsso^lu hyni of liys otlie

Liifjp RaujCoxlyearrQz\\<^v.'o)i laith for to stynt 1523
' Ld. Beknlrs Iroiss I exem zug The whiche tne erle of

saynt Fowle was lothe \ino iS« SrLWART Cron Scot

I 575 Full laith he wes . To put his honour 111 dame For-

toms handis. a 1548 Hall Chran , Hen. VI, 93 The duke
of Gloucester, .begaiine to waxe lothe of his supposed wife.

X598 Dklonly Joxke Nenob, vn, 86 The lother to speake,

for that bee could speake but bad English. 1599 Hakuuy r

Voy. 1. 600 The residue shewed theinselues unwilling and
loath to depart i6xx St'RKn Hist. Qt Brit. (X632) 102 ^

What king hath be lother to punysh his suMects. <*1657

Sir W Mure Sotuitt m X4 (o. T. S) 1 49 No grejf at all

. Sail mack me ewer loath ofmy estait x66a J. BAaoRAve
Pope Alex. Vli (1867 ) 22 Hia relations being lought to

part with the estate they had got by his supposed death

X667 PfirYs Diary 7 Feb , I would be loth he should not
do well, 17x3 BbaiUtLaY IfyUts ^ Phil,^ Wks X87X 1 314

You arc loath to part with your old prejudice 172a Scwel
Hist Quakers (1795) I iH. 169 She found him moderate,
and loth to send her to prison 1724 Ramsay Tea t ATnc,

(1733)1 114,

1

am laith that she sliou’d tyne 1811W Taylor
in Monthly Mag XXXI. s The Calvinists are seen lo be *

loth to military service 1844 Ld Brougham Ar*// Cottsf

IX. § I (186a) 113 Would be loath to risk a shilling of it z86z
Gro Ei lOT Silas AI 6a Lamnieter isn’t likely to be loth for

his daughter to marry into my family 1890 Sm A Klkl-
v.\cu \w Laiu 7 tmes Rep LXIII 764/1 One is loth to believe

the similarity is innocent and unintentional.

Td without construction
,
sometimes quasi-

Phr. Nothing loath not at all unwilling.
6 1475 Ltftie ot bt Lezvde 11 in Babers Bk, To Lothe, nc

to Lovyng, ne to Lyheralle of goode x6o8 G. Wilmns
Pti iclesvi (1857) 42 To take a loth and soirowfull depm ture
of her 1667 Milton P L. ix 1039 Her hand he seis’d,

and to a shadie bank He led her nothing loath 1702
Rowe Tamerl 1.1 406 As Wretches Part with their Lives,

unwilling, loth and fearful 18x3 ScoiT Rokebyv. 1, Thus
a^ed men full loth and slow The vanities of life forego.

1836 J H Nlwman in Lyta Apost. (1849) 123 See in

king’s couits loth Jeremiah plead! 1B52 Track 1 ray
Esmond i xi, The childien were nothing loth, foi tlie house
was splendid, and the welcome kind enough 1873 Brown-
ing Rid Cott Ni -cap 227 Give me pei mission lo cry * Out
of Led, You loth rheumatic sluggard ' ’

1' c. Displeasetl. Obs 7 are.
rtX25o Ptov AElftcd O E A/tsc 124 purh lesingc

mon IS lop x67o Drydi n Co/tof. Granada i 1 (1735) 38 You
are luih, That, like a perjur'd Prince, you broke your Oath,
5 . Used antithetically to lief in senses 2 and 4.

See Lief a 3, and quots, theie given.

1

6

. cimsi-adv Reluctantly, slowly. Obs.
<1:1340 Hampoll Psatier IxKViii] x pL laghere is ouie

voice and latheie eie we herd. <^1374 Ciiaucrk Jlroylus
II 1185 (1234) Of ping ful ofle loth bygonne Cometh ciidc

good
£oatli to depart. Ong. the tunc of a song (prob

containing those vords) expiessivc of regicl lor

depailure, transf any tune played as a farewell
x584GKhLNL/l;/?<wfv Wks, (Grosartl III. 2n With that

she cast on me such a louing lookc, as she seemed to play
loth to dcpaiL 1609 Ravenstro/Ps Denteromelia in Cliap
pell Pop AIus Oid 'Pime 1 , 173 Sing with thy mouth, smg
with thy heart, Like faithful fi lends, sing Loath to depati
t657 S PunciiAS Pol Flying-lns Bo Yet againo returning
to the Hive, with delightful melody singing a loath to dc
part, [they J invite all their Sisters to hasten apace, and wait
upon their Queen now on her coronation day, 1855-7 (Jhap
1‘LLL Pop AIus. Old. Tiineil. 708 It [rr ‘The Giii I IcR
behind me'] has also been played for at least seventy years,

as a Loih-io depart, yi\\\.xi a man-of-wai weighs anchoi, and
when a icginicnt (iiiits the town in which it has been (pur-
Lcied. 1867 bMYiii iidiloPs Wotddik

,
Loath to depat t,

probably the first line of some favouiitc song ; formerly the
air was sounded in men of-war, when going foreign, fui the

women and children to quit the ship.

Loathe Forms * a. i Id'ISiaxi, 2-3

la^ou,latEen, 3la'ISien,4-6ibG and lath e,

5 laitli(e. 3-4 lolSieii, 3-5 lopoCn, 3-7 lothe,

(5 lothee), 6-7 loth, g-O loofche, 6-8 loath, 6-

loathd. [OK. Idbian - OS ICihon, ON. kiba •—

01 cut type *lai/djan, f, '^laifo- Loath a. (OK
hud lff>ban to hate, cause to bhun, icvile « OIIG
kulan OTcut. type ^laifjan, f Vtnfo'.)']

+ 1. viir. To be hateful, displeasing, 01 offensive,

Const, dal. or to. Obs.
<r893 K, /Elfred Oros. ijt xi § s Pa Cassandcr j/set

geascadc pa,t hio 3sum folce latlade, ha segadcrade hr fiid

ciij^Lamb. Horn. loi pe oferlifa on helc and on wele
niac^ pene mon im-hatnc, and Ins saiile gode ]a6e6 < 1230
Hall Aleid 9 pat te schal laSi pi lif 1297 R Gioic
(Rolls) 750 po pis kyng Icir cldore was, he bigan to Io|;e, Vor
he so longe huede, islcue do^tren bone. 1390 Gowlk Cotif
HI. 2X7 * barli cake iv Gedeon, Which. hcJial come and
sette such ascry That it schal to us alle lotlie. 1393
Langl P. pi C. I 173 pat ous lopeth pe lyf er he lete ows

f

iassc rxAoo Destr Ttoy 12x^2 hor hit [deth] laitlut lur

tfs pen on lyuc be a 1547 h\iuv.ix Hcmid iv 24 Ifgenull
brands and bed me lolbed nut 1573 bin C. HAnoN Let.

to Q. Eliz. (Pearson's 8rst Catal, X900, p 36), Sogieat Dis*

cordein the sweetness ofyour most rare & excellent Musike
ns would lothe you. a 1597 Plllk David

.J-
Beihsabe (1599)

E IV b, Xoit not the voice of llhay loth thiiie cares.

fb. tmfers ,
also qnasM////tf/'J, with subj. *>/,

simply or with it. (ft) loathes me (of) « I am
disgusted (with), Obs
a 1225 After. R 324 Smit Iniie so Iu6eiliche pel him loSie

to sneceben eft to he 1303 R Bkunne Hattdl 6ynne 686

To fienke on hem, forsope me lohys 14x3 Pit£r Sowle nr.

IX (Caxton X483) 56 Now niowe this folke swolcwe 3 iiowc

of the fyie of belle and Ij'cken till them lothe C1430
Hymns Vtrg, 85 TbiisLs pc day come lo ny^t p.it me lopith

• of my ly uynge 1530 Pai sgr 614/2 ,

1

lothe his villanye, or

I

It lotlieth mo of his villanye. X58X J Bi 1 1 Haddon's

I
Anno Osor. 131b, It would have loathed me to have

' rehearsed the suiiic in this place X596 Danki l tr Comities

(1614) 9a It lolheth mce to make mention of this cruelty,

f 2. To be or become disgusted, to feel disgust

Const, at, for, of, •with (something). Obs.
c 1400 Destr Troy 8123 Ifmen laith with pi lyf, lyffyng in

erthe 1422 tr lacreta. Secret, Pnv. Priv. 136 Al the

roialme thanne rumoutf and lothit for that rousty Syniie
c 1430 SyrCenet (Roxb ) 77x8 Of hir life she gan toloothc
<* i6oo Montoomfwb AJist., Poems xiii^4 My maistres lies

a man of That lothis of euery thing hot love* 1609
Biuls (Douay) Num xxi. 6 Our soule now lotheth at this

most light ixieate

1

3

.^ tram. To excite loathing or disgust m (a

person, etc.) Const of Also, to render (a per-

son) loath, or reluctant to (do something) or averse

frojn (bonietlung). Obs



LOATHED.
LOATHSOME.

X568 Abp Parker Pref io Bible *i To lothe

christen men from reading, by their couert slaunderous

reproches of the facnptures x577 Northbrooke Dicing

(1843) xoi Such matters as will lothe any honest man 01

good woman to come neare suchplayes 1599 H Buttis

DyeU dne Dinner D ij, Medlers iF you deale much with

them, they wil extremely irck, and loath you,

Women Saints 75 Such a filthie state, as might lothe the

stomacke of the beholder 1645 Brinslev Churth-Remedie

34 As if one should endeavour to loath a sick man of his

TOtion, before it come at him. 1661 H D Disc, Lthirgns

6 rhey are good for nothing but to loath pious souls

4 To feel aversion or dislike for , to be reluctant

or unwilling io (do something) Now only with

sti anger sense : To have an intense aversion for,

to regard with utter abhorrence anil disgust

The stronger sensem mod use may be partly due to asso-

ciation with the idea of nauseation often implied in the

specific use 4 b . . , .e , •

aiaoo Moral Ode Wei late he lathed uuel weic, pc

ne raei hit don ne mare 1300 Poem 7 deadly Sms m
Biampton Penti Ps iPercy Soc ) 62 Good work he lothilh

to bigynne. 1393 Lavgl. P PI C \ii 142 Alle ladies

me lopen pat loueii eny woiathep rtX40o-so Alexander

511S Forpi like it to 5our lordschip & lathis no^t iny sawis

cx4x8 Pol, Poems (Rolls) II. 246 Thes Lollaides that

lothen ymagea most 1508 Dunbar Tua Mariii IP ctnui

328 'lhan I him hchtlyit as a lowne, et lathit his raaneiis

1516 Pi^ Per/ (W. deW 1531) 1x4 All though it be that

thynge that y“ lothest moost ax^86 Sidney Aieadta
III (1629) 239i I should loath the keeping of my bloud with

the losse of my faith X697 Dryden yirr Georg iv 158

The Swanns ifoaththeirempty Hives, and idly stray 1784

CowpER Task 11 416 In my soul 1 loath All affeclation. X833

Hr Martineau Charmed Sea in 35 Mother, I loathe him
a x86a Buckle Ctutliz (1869I HI 111 X48 Whose malignant

cruelty made him loathed by his contempoianes x88B

Bryce Ainer Commw III Ixvxi 73 To dictate their terms

to statesmen who loathe the necessity ofsubmission
aisol X843 Tennyson Two VoiCcs X04 To breathe and

loathe, to live and sigh X884 Browning Faunly 72 Man
who craves and depiecates, and loves and loathes

b To feel an aversion or disgust for (food, etc ),

1 1400 Rom Rose 56x0 If in syknesse that he falle, And
lothe mete & drink withalle i6oz Marsion Anioiiio\

Rev III 11 Wks. 1856 I X09 He force him feede 011 life 1 ill

he sliall loath it x6xi Bidlc Pum \xmi
7
The full soule

loathetli an home combe a x6jy Barpow IPks (1686) HI.
Serm xxxvii 411 A stomach, surchaig'd with foul, or poison

ous matter, which it loaths 1764 Goldsm, Tiav 182 He sees

..No costly lord the sumptuous banquet deal, To make Inin

lothe hia vegetable meal x866 J Thomson Philosophy iv.

V, Your stomach soon must loathe all dunk and meat

Loathed (l^“tyd),/^/, a [f Loathe z; -f--EDi.]

That IS an object of loathing or disgust; utterly

disliked, abhorred, detested
a 1420 Hoccleve De Reg. Prtne 542 His compaignye is

vu to folkis lothid X579 Spcnslr iiheph Cal Dec. 70 The
griet>lie Tode-stoole And loathed [x6ix loathing] Paddocks
lording on the same ^ 1586 A rcadiam (1633) 303
But her waiting Jaylors with cruell pitie biought loathed
life unto her x6oa wid Pi Reinrn/r Parnass 11 1 572
Eaith the loathed stage Wheieon we act this famed person
age. 1667 Milton P, L xir 178 Frogs, Lice, and Flies,

must all his Palace fill With, loath'd intrusion X74S
Collins Ode on Poet Charac 13 It left unbless'd her
loath'd, dishonoui'd side X885-94 R Bridges Eros <1

*

Psyche Mar xiii, Her beauty will 1 mock with loathbd lust

Hence Loa theduess.
a 1859 L Hunt Shewe Faire Seeming xxvii, What first

was was now called Loathednesse

Loatner (l^a tfoj). [f. Loathe z», + -er 1
.] One

who loathes or feels disgust at (anything),
x6ox Weever Mi7*r Mart, D ij, Louers of playes, and

leathers of good preaching. x665 Boyle Occas Rejl v.
Ill, (184B) 306 The mutinous Loather» of Manna, and lusteis
after flesh, had theu wish severely granted. 18B5 Tennyson
Freedom viii, Thou leather of the lawless crown As of the
lawless crowd.

SOElthfdLl (l^a'Sful), a Also 6 lothefull, 5-6
lothfal(l, 8-9 Sc laithfa* [f Loath sb + -ruii ]
1. That IS an object of loathing or disgust

, hate-
ful, loathsome. Now rare.
a x^ Cov Mysi (Shaks Soc.) 75, I lothfolest that

Icvyth 1481 Earl Worcester Tulle 0/Old Age (Cavton)
fsb, I demaunde you Scipion and Lelius if the olde age of
such as delited them in the labourage of londes semyth
unto you to be wretched or lothfull 156X T Norioy
Calmu's lust III aSoWhosoeuer piepareth himself to praye,
let hym be lothful to himself in his owne euils. 1591
Spenser Af, Hubherd ^5 And lothefull idlenes he doth
detest xka Tunes 10 Isfov 3/3 Europeans whose presence
is so loathful to every light-thinking Mussulman
2 Reluctant, letiring, bashful. Obs, exc. Sc.
1561 T. Norton Calvt/Ts Inst m, xxv (1634) 485 So that

yet we bee not lothfull or wearie of long tarrying X591
Spenser.^ 1314 Which when he did with loth
fuU eyes beholde, 1785 Burns Cotter's Sat Ni 6g But
mate ^d laithfu

, scarce can weel behave x86a Hi&lop
Prov Scot, X2 A landward lad is aye laithfu’.

Hence lioa'thfally adz/.f m a loathful manner,
with reluctance. ]Loa*tliftil]ieBSj the quality or
condition of being loathful

; reluctance,
^ 32 Proteus reading it with

inward loathfuln^e, Was, grieved tq restore the pledge he
did possesse 1887 Hissey Molidi^ on Read 57 There was
nothing for it but to loathfully walk away,
t Loa thiuess. Obs. rare- \ [f Loathy a
+ -NESS ] Disinclination

; reluctance
CX449 Pecock Repr r. xi\ 114 Redinessis into synne and

lothinessis into good.

Loathing vbl sb [f Loathe v. +
The action of the vb. Loathe, intense

dislike; abhoiience, strong distaste (for food).

I

I

C1340 mJATOiE Prose Pr (1866) 33 What es dcsuel

Now, sothely, na thyng bot a lathynge of all pis werldib

blysse c 1440 Hylton Scala Perf (W de W X494) H ii

Butheaskj^a lothynge of synne. CX530 Llovd Treas

Healih (1585) I iv, Lothmg cometh ofrauche corrupte meate

or sum grosse and shaip humor. i6ix Biblj Ti ansi I rt^

P 15 Xo weane the curious from loathing of them for their

euery-where plainenesse, 16x4 W B Philoiophe-pi Ban-

qnet 75 Medlers helpe the loathing of the stomack, i^ing

taken m the instant theieof x6s7 Sparrow Bk Com
Player (1661) 270 Which hymn though it should be said

night and day yet could it never bleed a loathing 17x3

SiCLLC Gttardiasi No 17 P 10 Objects who would now
move Honor and Loathing 1718 Quincy Compl Disp 31

It does often occasion Loathings and Gripes 179* Bui ns

Prose Wks 93 note, Burns niaiked hib loathing of remu-

neration by the use of even a stionger teiin than this 1838

Dickens Nich Kick xx\iii, Your brothei'b widow and her

oiphan shun 3 ou with disgust and loathing a x86s Buckle
Cnnhc, (r86g) III 11 48 It ib this loathing at tyranny

which make-, it impossible that tyranny bhoiild e\ei finally

succeed 1901 x^th Cent Aug. 214 Hunters will tell you
of the absolute loathing generated for venison when [etc ]

I
b Comb • loathmg-stock, an object of

loathing. Obs
x6aa S Ward Woe io Drunkards {xtii) is Htehath. with

Beeie made thy body a caikase fit for the Bieie, a laughing
and lothing-stocke to men and Angels

Loathing ppl a. [f Loathe v. +
-lEG "A"] That loathes, 111 senses of the vb
1*1 That causes loathing 01 disgust ;

disgusting

1508 Dunbar Blytmgiv Kanmdie 102 Lailhlyand lousy,

als lathand as ane leik 1614 W B Phtlosophi Fs Banquet
52 Goose egges aie loathing, yeeldmg an cuill taste and
sauour 1M3 Ihvon JFay to health xix. (1697) 418 You
deliver them {Daughters] up, and force them into loathing
Embraces.

2 That feels disgust or is disgusted,

c 1586 C’tlss Pi murokc Ps. cvii vi, Their lothmg soule
doth foode lefraine 1S99 H Bui jls Dyeis Drte Dmm r
P3b, Clowding the loathing a> 1 with fuggic fume Of Duck-
TabacLO 1825 LYTroN Falkland 46, 1 louked upon the
aiiub of others with a scoiuful and loathing eye

Hence £oa thing'ly adv,^ in a loathing maiinci,

as one who feels a loathing or disgust.
x6o6 Wahnlr Alb. En^, xv xcv 380 Yea, let them listen,

lothingly, what Icsuites ptopound Gainst Kings and Slatt^
1824 Lamb Lett (1888) II 112, 1 was loathingly m expecta-
tion of brencheese 1862 Lytion Sir. Story 11. 378 Again
I lecoiled—wrathfully, loathingly,

tLoa'thless, a Obs. [0£. IdhUas^ f. Ub
liarm, Loath sh + -Uas -less.] Harmless, innocent
cioSo Voc in Wi -Wlilckei 41^/2 Ia)>leasc r xaoo

Triit Coll Horn ag Logics is )>® "laii Jie nc do^ ne ul
quaS ne JiencS no (nng |tat he [etc,] <*1223 Jnhana 45
Codes hcome bat he nom of i^at la{$lese meiden.
Hence f ILoa tlilessiiess, innocence.
CX20O Tnn Coll Horn 33 DefienDc bireueden him allc

his riche weden |>at waren unde5licnesse and loSlesnesse,

Loathliness (l<7U'91incs) [f Loathly a +
-HESS,] The quality of being loathly

, hatefulness,
liideousness, loathsomeness. Now rare
1483 Caxton Gold, Leg 371 b/2, 1 shal cutte of my nose

so that euery man shal hate me for my lothelyne*, 1331
Elyot Gov iii xxv. The defoimitie and lothelynes of vice
1387 Golding De Mornay xxx 482, I will none of jour
sacrifices al such things are but smoke and louthlynes m
my sight. 1846 G S, Faber Lett Ireatar. Secess 245
Popery , thiough the loathliness ofits own corruptions [etc ]

Loathly (l^u-Sli), a. Forms, i l&iJlic, 2-3
lo«lio, 3 lad-,la«-, lo«(e)liohe, 3-4lod(e)lxoli 6,
-like, -lych, lopely oh, 4 lat-, lap-, lobli,
loth(e)-, lojiliche, 4-() lod(e)ly, lotli(e)lie, -ly,
(5lathely, loodly, loojieli, lotly),5-.6 laytli(e)-
liche, -ly, 6 Sc lathly, laithe, -ye, 6- loathly.
compar. 3 la'^luker, superl, 3 lat-, lodlukeflt, 4
lodlakest. See also Laiuly. [OE /ifd/xr (=OFris.
mik, OS. mm, OHG. leidlth, MHG leidehck,
leitlich, ON, leMig-r),^W Loath «, + -/zV-ly 1,]
Hateful, disgusting, loathsome,repulsive, hideous,

horrible. Raie in 1 7th and iStli cents,
;
revived in

the 19th c as a literary word.
rgw tr Bxda's Hist iii xiv. (Schipper) 260 Mon lablice

dea|»e bone cymng aewealde aixys Cott, Horn 219
Awende to loSIice deoflen ax2oo Moial Ode 270 per
Iigget laoliche fend in stronge raketeie, axm Ancr RM Ower gieste, & ower lodlukeste bunnen CX230 Gen HeEa 3030 So woien he lodelfke on to sen a X300 tmsorM
20420 Lokes .pat naman of all our fer bi-fore hir mak lath

ddmor Poemsfr Vernon MS (E. E T S)
584^83 lhat forehed is lodly That is calouh and bare^

Wtfes 1 244 T^u art so loothly, and so
oold also 1393 Langl P PI C. XVII. 265 Ypocrisie .L
ylikned in latyn to a lothliche dounghep. 14x2 Pil^r

?
** xiii, (1859) 10 He hath wesbhen in the

lothely lake of cursyd luxury 1483 Caxton G de la Tour«vn Kvj, My clothyng semeth to yow lothly xxoxDouglas ^ Hon ii xx, 3one Catiui A laithlie i^rme
dispitefoll and subtella Coimjylet hcs. 153* m VicZy'sAnai. (1888) App xvi. 313 ff ye shaU l^pen
any peisone in^fected with any lothelie grief or dise^e
139* Spenser £eai^ Muses 335 Clerks they to loathly idle-nes entice x6io Shaks. Temp iv, i 21 Discord shall
strew The vnion of your bed, with weedes s^bathly ThSyou shall hate H both 1748 Thomson Cast Indol i 543In chamber brooding like a loathly toad a 1820 PraeoPoems ixiSs) II 309 And hide leluctant Truth m Error's
loathly veil 1871 R Ellis tr, cviii i I^mhivCominius, x886 Bfsant Chtldr. Gtbeon ir vi A kiiicrh^

^ ^ loathly worm x^
Ogilvy VI (1897) Its She sighs at siuhtrfher &ra, dipping and teanng, and chewmg the loathly pen.

t D. absol or qiiasi-j^. A monster. Obs

e 1400 Dcsir Troy 034 He laid on pat loodly, lettyd lie

noght, With dynttcb full diegh, till he to clctlie paste

Loathly S\i)jadv Forms. secLoAiHd!.and

-LY-i. [0£ Indl/ce, f bid Loaih a +-ltce -LY - ]

fl In a manner to cause Joatliing, foully,

hideously, dreadfully, shockingly. Obs.

axooo Booth Metr xwi 8^ (Sedgclidd) igfi pa fie Icon

wactoii on guimoii laSlice jircnga rjn 6x203 Laj 7935
I^afiliche [tf X27S loblicho] heo feohtun aia^o Lcfskonni in

Cott Horn 20s Ich am lodhche 1 hurt me licaiiic aiul me
sonic axysoCwisorM 7358 pe find. , laid ill sal his hi am
dight cxysnCaii Love 1136 He lodluhe was bi l.ul al

for vie sake cx475 Rauf Lotl^tar 139 Of ilk airt of the

List sa 1 iithly it laid X483 Caxion Gold I ig, 431 li/i A
cytjzen of p uys lothely sweryiig bad blaspheiiijed Jliesu

ciyhtc x6oo Faikiax 1 asio v wxii, With dust and blood

htb loi ks were loathly dight.

f b With abhorience or detestation Obs,
I 13 . A E AllU P B 1090 Alle jwt loiigtd to Ui|jer ful

Iijifiy he hated 1603 Shaks. I.eai ii. i. 31 Seeipg how
lothly oppoate I stood To his viiiialui.dl piiri>os»

,

2 Reluctantly, iun\ illingly. Now /«;<;.

XS47 J Harrison Exhort iicoita II \ij l>, In punishyng
you, he did it lothely 1356 J Ilnv\ ociii Htpuier tV* F, xciu

14 Lothlie he losed his arms, and leUe him gn 1624 Trag
Nerovq vi. in Bullcn O. PI, 1

. 78 Ihou loathly this 1111-

prisoiiing flesh piitsL on, x64x Samu kson Sum (lOBx) II.

IX, I know how lothly iiicii .ol inducLd to suspect them-

selves to be HI an eiioi z8xx Si i>i 1 Don Radnuk ti. v, Fot

Kodetick told of many a hiddiii thing Such an are lothly

utter’d to the air x^3 T. W Con Puntamsm 408 Mi.
Knowles loathly admits, that [(to ] x88o Mrs C. Klaiu
Brmon Hand cy White 111 iv. loj The child goes, hut

loathly, and crying that she will i onic to see them very soon

IXence f Loa’thlihicBd utrc^’ loathsomeness
Z340 Aycnb, 203 pet ik apci t lukiie pet . pu lodUt Hcde

byeb me )»i herte,

flLoa'tlily, V, Obs In 3 loDlichou, 0 S).

laithly, [f. J^ovTiiLY <r.] a. Dam, To makt
loathly or reinilsivc, to tlidtguie. b. To look

upon as loathly
;

to loathe.

a 1223 Anil R. 25^ Vor a lute i lut inti lodhchr'n tuufit a
niuchclihul iieclie 1308 Dlnhvm Pna Mniuti tt unen ,bi,

1 him forkit as a lad, and lallilyit him mekle.

Loatluiess (Idu Jmi's), a. [f. Loath 4 -nehs.]

The quality or condition of being loath,

fl. In various senses of Loath a.x Zlarmfulness,

enmity, unpleasantness- Obs,
6 1X75 Lamb Horn, (15 Hr wes dictliiihtde utt hi'*scic

wQilcfe mid nane lafinesse and mid Mb**umrussu AX225
Anci R, ixo He. hauefi .Ibfincsse of ham alte, as Urctuic
wituefi . Omne^ amui cjns fmetiini cam, 1 1400 /fatr
Troy H ledis vnlu laitfines uiui Miicfc Mnkes 1529

[

More Dyaloge in. Wks. laao/i You lei me the lutlines of
1 the losse, and t)ic comfort of the ktcping.

j

2 Ucluctancc; disinclination. Const, to with

inf. ;
rarely of with ^enmd.

a Z300 Cursor M. 26589 And tell pi sms Jlkan hi nain, fiir

kithnes leue pou noght, ne scmhi ctSaS IUn. VIII in

Fiddcb Wolsev (1726) 11. X40 The otlitr stmlt declare and

I

shew the loatnnes that is in him to lie dtsiikascd. 1529
Stic T More Suppi Souls 11 Wks. jifl/j Ihurrs doctours

I

allege diucrs causes of his lieauines and luthncs at y‘ tmie
' to depart & die. x6io Shaks 7'eMp. 11, 1, 110 Ihe faire

I

souleher selfe Waigh'd beiweene loathnesse and oltcdience.

I
i6z6 Hayward Snnet 7 roub. Sord 1. !. ix6jo) 16 How doth

I

nw resolution sticke betweene loathnesse and iicccs&itraY

I
1637-30 Kow //»/. AVik (1842) 543 A loaihnes of running
to close without cleames 1709 hrKVi'B ./mm. Re/^ I. li.

547 Ihe negligence or lothncss of the Bishop, to prosecute
them.

Loatliisome (ld»'fis2fm), a Forms : 4I0PSOB1,
lootbaom, 4, 6-7 Sc. and mrt/t. laifchaum,

-some, 5 lathoBum, 6-9 loth(e)-
Boin(e, 7-8 loathsom, 6- loatbaome. [f, I^oath
sb.+ -HoiiJt] «OHG. Zf/ditf///.]

1 Excitmg disgust or loathing. (Now always
' with emotional implication ) a. In phjsicnl sense:
t Exciting nausea ; offensive to the senses ; noisoroC;

sickening.
a X300-Z400 Cursor AT. 23229 (Gutt ) Fell dragons and

. tadis bath . ful laithsum {CoU. wlatsuml on to here and se

I

par sal be. 1398 Trsmsa Barth De P. R. v. xvi, (1495/
12X Yf the teeth w ere bore they were loathsom and nat fayr.
6 1460 Pol. Rel 4 L. Poems 172 Man w but iothe<sum eortne

' pd clave. }S^x Honn tuCasitglirndt CourtyeriWKtsil)
I

0 vHj, Unwittinglje otherwhile eate some lothesome and
abhorring meate. 1602 Shaks Ham. 1 v 72 A most in-
•itant letter bak'd about, Mo*.t Lo/ur-like, with vile and
loathsome crust, All mj smooth Body. x67x Milton Samson.
480 Thoit must not Lie in this miserable loathsom plight
Neglected 1703 hlAVKOKKLL Jouru. ytrus. (1732} 2nd
let. after p 145 A Gouty scrofulous bub^tance, very Itath-
som to look upon 1748 Atwnds Voy. jiu viu, 383 The
stench of the hold [was] loathsome beyond all roncciilion.
1847 Gkoti. Greece 11862) HI xwh. 42 hhe died snorily
of a loathsome disease 1849 hlAcAUlAV Hist. Eng. iv. I,

432 A loathsome volatile salt, extracted from human^sknUs,
was forced into his mouth
Comb. jBg/y AllbntTs Syst. Aled II 671 Covered from

i head to foot with loathsome smelling scalm.
D. In a moral sense ^ Hateful; distasteful, odious,

repulsive, shocking.
CX440 Hylton Scala Pesf (W deW 1494) T Ixiti, Wyth

thy pryde thou defowlest all tlw good ded^ and makyth
hem loothfiom in the syghte of thy lotde. *367 Gude 4
Godin Ball (S. T. S ) 318 How liming lofc, that laithsttm

The opmn cyis of anin do Mind- 1379 Lyly Enphues
(Avb ) 1S2 If Lawe seeme locuhsoeae unto thee, searene the
secrets of Physicke x666 Bunvan Greue Ab F 84 ,

1

was
more loathsome in my own Eye» khan wa* a Toad. *748

! ft Pc^k XIX. 208 Tim Mind, unexerch'd,
I finds every DeUgnt uuaptd and loathwme. 107* Holland



LOATHSOMELY. 375 LOBATIOH.
Maih r^oplu 93 Death can but loose a loathsome bond
1874 L SirpiirN Ilouis ui Lihmy (iSgaJ I vn 259 He
was fiee from the errojs which make some of Rousseau’s
confessions loathsome

t 2 Affected with loathing 01 disgiist; cHs-

gnsted Const of Ohs

1^77 Harrison [ix ] (1877) n. 61 We, as loth-

some of this abundance, or not liking of the plentie 1579
IwYNE Phtstcke agst Part i wiv. 34 a, Xhou mayest
refresh thy loathsome and weened minde

ILoathsomely adv, [f prec. +
-LY 2.] In a loathsome manner
1 . In a manner to excite loathing

, disgustingly,

foully, repulsively, shockingly,
a 14x5 CitisorM 15825 (Inn ) jlei lugged him lojisumly

oner hilles dale & slow^c 1547-64 IIauldwin Ma^ PhloK
(Palfr ) 48 No dead carnon so Ioath«'om< ly stmiketh in the
nose of any earthly man, as (etc J 1577 Drr Ralai itMf \

(1659)209! hose that are ,, lothsomely apparelled, may knock
long before they entui 165a Gvuli Maga^hoia yjx
Alexander rotted lothsomely 17x1 Shai 11 sn Qhainc
II r 174 Favourites must be now obsciv’d, little Engines of
Power attended on, and loathsomly caiess’il x868 Kuskin
Pune 4 Tide vi (1891) 35 Our Eni;lisli masks aie only
stupidly and loathsomely ugly

f 2 With reluctance 01 hesitation, lelndaiUly.

1561 T Norton CahmC^ Tn^t iv xo6 Notlung ought to

be lolhesomly recemed, which [ulc
J

Jjoathsomexiess U Loath-
SOME + -NESS.]

1

The quality 01 condition of being loathsome,

whether in a physical or moial sense.

ai^oo Cut SO} M t6.^i A 1 liilhsiimims o wikkudhede
has rdeil |ic weild on lenth and biedt^ ^1x340 IlAMt'ori

Psaltt} rii 2 Dehte of s>ii be noght m thi sight hot
lathsumnesnf syn. iTx5a9 Ski i ion l>k IZ/w/j'Wks (l)yce)

II. 7a EiiPi to lemayiip In lousy lothsiimiiesse. 1654 'I*.

Hai r {title') 'lli(* f.o.iihsomnpssp of (.long Il.ine 1756-7
tr Keyshi's Tiav (1760) IV. 37 ^ 'I'o ohseive tiu* sudden
change of vaiii hi aiiiy into loathsoniciiess. 18^7 8 Si ahs
At/ian, xM, 135 'I’lu* ultPi loathsomem ss of those ci lines

1883 i antemp, Rnu ()t*c 800 If tlipic is biMiity, iL i*. mated
with ludeuiisnoss and lonthsomi'iicss.

b, quasi-;fl;//7, Something loathsome, a loath-

some object

*549 Covi iiiMi r ,
etc. Riawi Pttf Pete} 7 Those sacu-

fices of Afoses are now all icady giowen in to a bthesoinc-
nes 1565 Jiwif Ripl IFa}di}ig (xrtii) 312 For nuoidiiig

of putrefai tion, or some olhm lothsoinnessp X656 Kart
Monm II Piocinlntt's AtMs,/} Painnss^i xiii. (1674) 16
'ihose enoimoiis ami halprnll loalhsomnpsses, which do so
much imu'<eaie good mens eyes 1867 llrrsiiNi i r, in llaw^
at Iloim Nov 6 1 he very thing now wanud , is a good
supply of disligurcmients, , loathsomenesses, objects of aver-
sion and disgust

t 2 . A feeling of loathing, disgust, or repugnance

;

aversion, dislike, leliictancc; nausea. Oln,
CX425 S/ MaiyofOi^niesw \l m AiiehaVlU 151/28 She

rcceyneil no woilifesioje, liutforsokc hem wi|in lopsumncs
of heite 1533 Krvoi Crtst Ilelthe (1541) 28 b, Snuihistel
* causeth f istuUousnes or lothsomnesse of the stomake.
1556 k’l cii in Fioiule Jlist, (i88 x) VII. 450 The loath-
someness of the (Queen’s Afajesty to consent theieto. 1560
Daus ti. Slculniie^s Comtiu 190 Neylher that they rnnne
away fiom them, or fordo them seines for iinpalientnes and
lothsomenes of that estate [slaveiy], x6ao VrNNFi* ! ta
Recta (t6so) x ia 'I'lic s\\ eet Oranges . , cause lothsomnesse
in the stoniack 1635 Paoitt ChrisUanogi iii (1636) xo8
Loalhsornpnesse to di inke after others 1807 K S Barrktt
Rtmig Sun 11 , 103 We must now, unwillingly, and with a
degree of loailisoineness, proceed to give some few examples
of It x8o8 SouTiiFV Lett, (1856) II, 104 No aentiment can
lie excited except of haticd and disgust, which approaches
to loathsomeness.

Loathy (hnrWi), a, auh Also 5-6 lothy. [f.

Loath sb, + -y ] « I-oatiisomb,
i^x Caxton Reym}d lArb.) 16 Neuer man sawe fowller

ne lothyer beest. a x5a9 Skri ton Agst, Garueschesi^ Wks
(Dyce) I X17 Your wytule schakyn shankkesj your longe
lothy legges- XS87 Golding Pe Mo}nay xi (1617) 170
Things which seem most filthy and lothy. iBio Hrownino
^ortiello iv, 23 Docka, qmtchgiass, loalhy mallows no man
plants 1855 Kingsttv IV'esiw, Ifo I \}( (1881) II 127! he
loathy floor of liquid mud lay bare beneath the mangioie
forest.

Iioave,obs f Lave and n: ;
var.Lovsw.® Ohs,

Xioavedjlioaving. see Loafed,Loaftnq 2;^/

^

Leaver, vanant of Lowkb, hire.
'

tLob, sb^ Obs [OK. wk. fern ;
eijoppe^

Lopj^j A spider.
exoGo Lcanb, Ps. Ixxxix. lo iBosw) Ure gar swa swa

lobbe [Vulg. sicut areutea] oS3e rynge beob asmeade,
(t 13x15 Prase Psalter xxxviii. 15 pou madest his soule to
stiimblen as a lob [Vulg, sUut araneaju]. Ibid Ixxxix. to
Our yeres bhal henchen as |>e lob

Lob (Ipb), Also 6-7 lobbe, 9 lobb. [Perh,

onomatopoeic in origin. Several Tcut words of
similar sound express the general notion of some-
thing heavy, clumsy, or loosely pendent . cf. e g
EFns. lobipe hanging lump of flesh, MLG, and
eaily mod.Du. mhOy htbbe (mod.Du. loby Ittbbd)

hanging hp, also ruffle, hanging sleeve, Da Johbes

clown, bumpkin, Norw. Uthby luhba short stout

person ]
fl. The pollack. Obs, (Cf. Lob-kbbwng.)
*357 -Aci 31 ///, Stat. 3 c a Los trois sortz d« lob.

lyng, & cod, xb/vj Cowkll Ifiterpr ,
Lobbe Is a great kind

of north sea fish. 17x7 in Bailsv vol II. 1769 Pbnnant
Zool III 161

2 . A country bumpkin ; a clown, lout. Now dial,

*533 Intage Ypocr 16.^5 To prove opre prelates goddes

And lay men very lobbes Ibui 2275 Filer bib, ffiiei bob, I

fliiiei lib, ffriei lofj 1550 LLvrR.A«/« (Aib)65'Jhe lude
lobbes ofthe coinitiey, whiche be to symple to paynte a I5 e
X590 SiiAKs AJuis N i\ \ 16 Farewell thou Lob of spirits, I

He be gon 1603 DrKkni JV^ieieijull I'eafe Diij, Ihe
sight of *1 flat cap was dteadfull to a Lob 1609 Holtand
Ar/Wi Ala} cell xvii ix gi One that, under the shew of

uisedome and learning, was a veiy lob and foole 1658
Cllveland RtisitcK Raifipant Wks. (1687) 456 William
Gieyncob an Hind This Lob too was made principal
Prolocutoi 1694 Mofteux Rabelais iv \lvii, '1 he Country
Lob trudg’d home veiymuch concern’d 1854W Gaskell
Lectuies Dial 13 We sometimes hear a heavy clumsy man
called ‘ a gieat lob ofa felley

’

3 Something pendulous, e. g. the wattles of a

fowl, hanging blossoms 01 ornaments, etc rare,
x688 R Holmc Ar}}ioury IT 245/2 Ihe Cock of the

Mountain hath about the cheeks two red fleshy lobs or
gills 1876 Besant & Rice Gold B-utteifly (1877) 3
Immense steel spuis, inkiid with silver flligi ee, and fmnisheU
with ‘ lobs ’ attached to them
4 . A lump, a large piece ; a nugget (of gold)

;
a

* lump
'
(of money). Chiefly dml

i8a5~8o jAMirsoN, Luby a thing heavy and unwieldy
Dmnfi, 1843 W Carimon 'P^niis Irish Peasant}y\ 8
Any now we'lT gain a lob by it, I'm thinking 1847 Halt t-

Lob (2} A verylaigc lump Line 1863 OMeatueekm 535 (Faiinei) He must have a legidar lob ofgold stowed
auay somewheie X884 Roerns Aiw Rush i, 5 Imagine
future * lobs ’ of which they share

6 Brewing A thick mixture (see quot.)
I or the sense cf Lorloli s

,
Lonsrousr

X839 Urk Diet Alts 103 When the woit is disr barged
into the gyle tun, it must leccive its dose of yeast, wliuh
has been previously mixed with a quantity of wort, and left

in a warm place till it has begun to fei ment 'I his inixtuie,

called lohb^ is then to be put into the tun, and stirred well

through the mass

6 aitub and Comb,y as lobdikc adj and adv
,

+ lob-coat S3 LoitcocK
,
lob grass dial

, Bionius
mollis

;
lob-taillng vbl sb, and ppl, a, (see quots ).

1604 U'Uofa iro}unn (Comedy) G3 h, My bush and my
pot, ernes not a gioate, for such a *lob coate. fmcwelf
1756 Lisle (WTcm //iisb (1757) 72 The grass which couniry-
neople rail the hooded-giass, 01 *lob grass, is apparently of
Ini t little value, 1605 Svi v i s 1 1 a Pii Hartas 11 111 i Ah afiani

589 lie yawns, and ICiSning on IIis (*Lob-hke) elbow hems 1

This Message don, x6xx Co lou , Pnlaurdt^ grownedull, sot-

ish, lumpish, heaiiie headed, lob-likc, 1867 Smvtii Snilo} 'v I

Woidbbf ^Lohtailmg, the act of the speim whale in
I

violently beating the watei with its tail, 1899 F T* Buiien i

Idylh Ren xn. ys It sounded as if an exti t. large whale were '

‘ lol) tailing 1 e poised in the watei head downwaids, and
striking delibei ate blows upon its sui face uiili his miglity
flukes

7 . aihib passing into adj. Rustic; clownish,

loutish ; clumsy Also afpos, as quasi-propet name
1508 Dunrar Tua Alatiii JPe/iieti 387 ,

1

wes laith to be
loppin with SIC a lob avoir 1593 * ^ FouirAc i

’ Bacchus
Bonntie A 4, 'i’he Ile/ilndistes, those deuout doctois of Lob
libers raiine 1603 11 , Crossi. Veitues Comimv (1878) 82
It is a woiid of sport to he.sre how some such clouting
beetles rowle in tlieir loblogitke 16x3 Bfaum & Ff Knt,
Binning Pestle iii iv, There’s a pretty tale of a Witch,
that had a Omnt to her sonne, that was cal’d Lob lie by*
the-fire. 1653 Rabelms t xxv. xi6 Grouthead

f
imt snappers, lob-dotterels, ^ping changelings [etc.] 1873
Irs j. H Ewing Lob Liedy^ihe-Fire Introd, 3 Lob Lie-

by-the-fire—the Lubber fiend, ns Milton callshim—is arougii
kind of Brownie or House Elf. 1879 G M rrbdith E^ist I

Prelude 4 They lump along like the old lob legs of Dobbin
the horse

Lob (Vh), sb 3 Mwwg Also lobb pi Steps

in a mine. Also applied to an irregular vein ofore

resembling a flight of steps.

x68x Houghton Coiu/l, Afmer (E, D S ), Loh, steps that

ascend or descend within the mines, as stairs up to and
down from a chamber. 1747 Hooson Afinei V Diet, M j b.

When we drive Dipping downwards, we go by Stairs or

T^obbs so as the diping requiies 1769 bbat. Hist, in Ann,
Reg gg/i The descent is about 160 yards, through diflerent

lodgments, by ladders, lobs, and cross-pieces of timber let

into the rock 1851 Tapfing Manhmds LeadAUms Gloss
28 Also when the ore m a vein does not go down perpen-

diculaily, hut only n few yards at once, then level for

a yard or two, and then sets down again, such veins are

called lobbs

Lob (lf>b), sh^ Tbteves* slang. Also lobb.

A box ; a till.

1718 C. HiCGiN True Discos*, ts (Farmer) A wedge lobb,

alias gold or silver sniiff-box 1753 Discozu yolm Poulter
(ed. 2) 39 A Lobb full of Gllbbs, a Box full of Ribbons, i8xa

J. H Vaux Flash Diet
, Loh a till or money drawer 1868

Temple XXIV. 537 * Lob ’ means the till,

b, Comb, \ lob'orawler, alill-thief
;
lob-crawl-

ing, -sneaking, robbing tills.

x8to J W Horsley yoiitngsfrom Jaxl 25 Poor old Jim,
the *loD crasvler, fell from Racker and got pinched. 1894
A, Morrison Tales Afean Streets 259 Scuddy made^ a com-
fortable living in the several branches of ^lob-crawling and
peter claiming. x868 Temple Bai XXIV. 537 Stealing the

till and opening the safe is what we call ‘^lob-sneaking’

and * Peter screwing ’.

Lob (Ipb), sbp Games, [f. Lob v,']

1. Cricket, A slow underhand ball.

1875 Ttutes 29 June la/i At 67 Mr Greenfield tried three

overs of lobs. x88a Daily Tel, ao May, Humphreys tried

his lobs once more, and got nd of Garrett almost directly

x%z W. G. Grace Cncheioty> An article on bowling would
not be complete without some reference to slow underhand,
or, to use the familiar word, ‘ lobs

’

attrib, XW3 Standard 3 Aug. 6/5 Preston made a very

poor show against the lob bowling of Mr Walker, x8B8

Steel & Lyttelton Cricket (Badm. Libr.) 160 Every bats-
|

man . knous the danger of plajnng wildly at iinder-hand

‘lobs’ Occasional mistakes aie made, no doubt, when
an unexpected lob bowlei appeal s

2

Lawn-tenms (See qiiot
)

Also aiiitb ni

lob-volley,

1890 Heatiicote Tennis (Cadm Libi ) 238 When a lob
IS about to drop ne.sr the base line it is now generally
returned either by the ‘ lob volley ’

, which is a defensive
stroke, or the playei luns back and returns it again witli a
lob Ibui 242 The ‘ lob ' is a ball tossed higli in the air,

and, if possible, o\er the opponent's head As a ‘toss’ it

was known and tolerated long before it was condemned as
a ‘ lob ’. Ibid 24s The service, the stroke off the giound,
the volley, the half-volley, and the lob.

Lob (lf>b), V, Inflected lobbed (I(»bd), Icbbiug
[f. Lob sb ^
n. mtr To behave like a ' lob ' or lout. Obs
XS96 J Smyth in Lett Lit Alen (Camden) ga Ihere is

no man that doth welt knowe mee, that will beeleeve that I

would (if I had not been distempeieil bysinfett and dnnkel
ryde lobbinge and dawinge to layle at your Loidslnp
2 irans To cause or allow lo hang heavily, to

droop. ? Ohs, exc slang
*599 Shaivs TIeu K, iv 11 57 Their poore lades Lob

downe their heads, dropping the hides and hips iSxx
Eg AN 7?^^/ Ltje in Lend I 187 The dannng paity were
lobbing then lollys [= heads] 011 the table.

3 mt)\ To move heavily or clumsily, to walk
along\t\{h a slow lumbering movement Of a cab-
man To * ciawl ’ or * prowl ’ m search of a faie.

1819 Paul BonniN ’Sequel 21 (E D D) So off 1 lobb'd.
1843 AIng LIII 81 Keeping a sliaip lookout foi

any night cabman who may be ‘ lobbing’, as the pbr.sse is,

off bis stt-ind 1847 n Ai Luv

1

1 r s v , Jo lob aloni^, to u alk
loungingly 1849 K K NapiiuAuw^j .S' A/ncnll
The lion may next be seen lobbing up some open Ruissy
ascent [1865 sec Lorhing T<b/, v/j] 1887 L Olifiiant
Fpisodes 86 The enemy’s sliclls came loljbing into it [the
tienrh] \8^Blackiv Ala? Der 74.1/1 Our pomes loblung
.and iui clung thrcnigh the lie.Tvy s mil

4. irans. To Ihiow lieavtly or clmnsily
,
lo loss

or bowl with a blow movement, la I awtt-letmuy
to stnke (a ball) well into Ibe air so as to fall ai

the back of the opponent’s couit , albo abiol,

1847 Hai r iwri L, Lol* (x) 'To tliiow gently. JiUsseA..,.{y)

I'o Cast or throw Durham 1880 Maitland m Rvcycl
Blit, XI 3x3/3 Suppose that shell me being lobbed fiom
behind a parapet at high angles into a work 1884 Afil
Fn?iufe} tug (fid. 2) 1 n. 70 Sandbags which aie pulled
down one by one, and. lobbed over the otlieis by hand
1889 W M IliiOWNi I \ I oniu-Teiittu iji If 5'ou can lob at
a good jiacejusL over bis bend, on may beat him altogether,
and scoie Ibid 1(2 Sweet lobbed to him six lulls in
succession xSpx R. Kipiino 87 Maitini
Henu I ai bines that would lub a Imllct into an enemy'scamp
at one ihousand y.iids.

6 . Ihewmg, To add Moh’ (see Lub to

(wort),

1838 [see T.onBiNO vbl sb ]

6 Metallurgy, (See finol )
1875 KNioiir)>;c/ MclU^ I ohhin? {AUtalh bieaking

blocks of ore into pieces with the li.iniincr, for assortment as

to quality with sui h ores ns cujiper, and for more effectual

tieatment in the prcpaiatory roasting or calcining pro
cesses

Hence Xiobbed ppl, a
X883 Dali AfallG, 17 July 4/1 [CbRfnpion Lawn Tennis]

A lobbed return with n twist.

Lobar (l<5'i*biij), fl. [acl, modX. lobdr’iSy f. L.

lobus Lobe ; see -ar L] I*ertaining to a lobe.

1856 in Mayne EApos Lex 1873 T H Gm pm Inir/ui
Pathol 287 This form of pneumonia almost invariably
affects an extensive poitioii of the lung, hence the term
‘ lobar ’ which is applied to it. 1889 Syd ^oc Le x

,
Lobar

arteries^ the arteries which are distributed to the lobes of

the brain Lobarpsswesy the sulci between the cerebial

and cerebellar lobes.

Lobate beU), a Nat, Ilist [ad. mod L.

lobdtusy f. L lobus Lobe see -ate t
] Ha\ing or

characterized by lobes, lobed,

1760 J Lee Introd Boi iii v (1765) 178 Lobate, lobed

,

when they are divided to the Middle into Parts that stand
wide from each other, and have their Margins convex- 1785
Martvn Roussemls Boi, xxi, (1794) 290 The leaves so
deeply serrate as to be almost lobate. x8x6 W Smith
Strata Ident, 23 The lobate Oyster, or Grj’pbus. 1871
W. A. Leighton Lichett-Pora 14 Thallus , crustaceous,

granulose or lobate. x87a OLivra Elem Sot, it 140 Sweet
Mignonette. An herbaceous (garden) annual, with altei-

nate enure or lobate exstipulate leaves 187a Nicuoison
Palmni, 323 Fins not lobate. 1875 Huxiey m Eiuycl
Brtt I, 132^ The oral and aboral pole, or the oial only»,

bear lobate appendages. xSgo CouRS Field ^ Geit Ornt-
ihol ir X9S In the lobate foot, a paddle results not from
connecting webs, but from a series of lobes or flaps along
the sides of the individual toes.

Hence Lo bately adv
, so ns to form lobes,

1846 Dana Zooph, (1848) 6x6 Substipitate, lobatcly
divided,

Lobated (Idub^Hcd), a, Kat Htsl, [f. as

I.0BATB + -ED ^ ]
=s Lobate.

1703 PETivERin Phil, Trans, XX 111 1435 The twigs and
footstalks are Thorny, the Leaves single, sometimes lobated

X775 jFNkiNSON Brd, Plants Gloss. x86a C, A. Johns Biit
Blnfs (1874) p xxiv, Toes three or four, more or less con-
nected by a membrane at the base, sometimes lobated

Lobaldon (l^btf**Jbn), [f. Lobate . see -ation.]

The formation of lobes ; the condition of being

lobate.

1840 Blvth, etc. Cuvier*s Amm, Kingd, (1840) 246 The
Phalaropes which it [jc. the Lobefoot] resembles m the
lobation gf its toes. 1846 Dana Zooph, (1848) 647 The loba-

tions of an oak-leaf. 1880 Gray Struct, Bot, in, iv 98



LOBATO-.
LOBE.

Lobatlon cr segmentation. 1889 Nairn e 3 Oct 558 Sug-

gestions aie nude upon the subject ofprogressive lo^iion

[in ite {bimations] 1890 Coucs /'ztf/rf 4 Oen Ormt/tol w

igo This lobation of the hallu\ is seen in all truly lobe-

footed birds

]LoT}aito- taken as comb, form of

Lobate in the sense 'lobate and as lobaio-

diriiaf£y fohaceonSy -ramose^ etc

^846 Daha Zooph (1848) 618 Branches much compiessed,

very broad, . *lobato digitate Ibid 647 I’labellate and

lobato foliaceoiis. Ibid 406 Branchlets angular, iireguiar,

-lobato-ramulose. 1871 W A Licli&n-flo^a. iix

Lobato-divided or subradiate Ihd 26 Lobato-partite at

the apex. x8te Syd Soc Lex ,
*Lohai6Simtate, applied to

a lobate leafwbich has curved smuations between the lobes

Iiobb . see Lob Lobber^ obs. f. Ltjbbeb

t Iiobbet . Oh, rm P For ^hbel^ f Lobe

+ -I tJ a lobe (of the liver)

i66a J Chavdlfr Onat 216 The heait

of a Pigeon sits in the four Lobbets of the hollow of Ins

Liver

fobbing (}p big), vb/ sb [f Lob v + -ing L]

The action of the vb Lob, in vniious senses

1824 Miss Mitford f^iiiagv Ser r, r6o Samuel Long is a
slow bowler, George Simmons a fast one, and the change

from Long’s lobbing to Siinnion'i’s fast balls posed them
completely 1838 T Thomson C/iem Or^ Bodies 1019 The
distillers make the specific gravity of their wort as high as

from j 084 to I ixo by lobbing, that is, b> preparing a strong

infusion of the flour of malt, or of barley, and malt, and hot

water, and adding this almost saturated solution to the woit,

till it has acquiied the requisite strength 1851 PyCRorr
Cncket Field ix 179 The old fashioned under hand lobbing

1865 Irish Ttmes iB Sept ,
A number of car diivers were

prosecuted for ‘lobbing* 1875 [see Lob r# 6] 1889 \V M
Brownife Lawii^Teiims 140 Lobbing has caused moie
fits of temper than any stroke in the game Ibid

,

I had
omitted to give him full credit foi his lobbing powers.

La'bbiug, ppl a [f Lob v + -ing 2
] That

lob3 (ni vaiious senses).

1840 £ ET Naficr Scenes ^ Spoi is For Land^ I 11 26
The gaunt wolf, whom thou hast before now forced to drop
his long lobbing p*ice, and put his best foot foremost 1851
P^CRorr Cricket Field xi aa^ A lobbing bowler x86o
Russell Diary India I xvii 268 Some ivounds fiom
lobbing round-shot. X89X R Wcir Riding (Badm Libr

)

iv X05 There are .plenty of horses that from bad riding get
into a loose lobbing canter behind the hand.

tLo*bbis1l,^ Ohs [f Lob 5^,3 +-1SH] Charac-
tensttc of a * lob ' or rustic , clownish

1587 TnaU Treas (1850) 10 That loute of lobbishe Icinde

tsfio Hollyband Treas Fr, Tong, Flac, a Rreat lobbl^h
knaue a 1586 Sidney Aicadia \ (162a) 450 Their lobbish
guard (who all night had kept tbemselues awake, with
prating how valiant deedb they had done when they 1 an
away).

Lobby (Ip'bi), sh, [ad meclL lobiuni 01 lobta

see Lodge sb

From quot 1553 it would appear that the word came into
Eng as a monastic teim

,
hence there is no improbability

in supposing the med L word to be the immediate source ]

d*!. ? A covered walk, cloistei (in a monastery)
1553 Becon Reliqnes of Rome (1563) 53 Our Recluses

neuer come out of then lobbejs, sincke or swinime the
people

2. A passage or coiridor connected with one or
more apartments in a building, or attached to a
large hall, theatre, or the like, often used as
a waiting-place or ante-room,

1^3 Shaks. 2 Hen VI, iv 1 61 How in our voyding
Lobby hast thou stood, And duly wayted foi my coinming
forth? 160a—Ham 11 ii 161 Sometimes He walkes foure
houres together, heere in the Lobby 1603 Drayton Bar
JVarsu Km. 147 Thus in the Lobby as they freely were
Charg d on the suddaine by this armed tiayne 1607 Shaks
7'imon I. L 80 All those which were his Feltowes but of late,
Follow hi3 strides, his Lobbies fill with tendance 1609

B JoNSON Sil IVoJfi, lY V, Doe you obserue this gallene?
onaliiei lobby, indeed? 1673 Dryden Marr k la Mode
III 1 Wks 1883 IV 303,

1

have such a tendre for the court,
that I love it even from the drawing-room to the lobby
1726 Leoni Alherii's Archit I 79/2 All shou’d be so
joined together by the Roof and by Lobbies, that the
Servants , . may not he called as it were out of anothei
House X74r Richardson Pamela (1824) I xxviu, 45,
I went into the lobby leading to the gieat hall, and dropt
into the first chair iZcA-j T Bfresford Miseiies Hunt
Li/e (1826) V V, Fretting and freezing in the outer lobbies
and at the stieet doors of the theatre 184a DickcnsA mer. Notes (1850) 148/1 The boA lobby of a theatre 1842
1 ennysoh Walking to Rfml 29 A jolly ghost, that shook
The curtains, whined in lobbies, tapt at doors. 1883 Geo
Eiiot Romola Ivi, Passing through a small lobby, they
rame to another dooi iBBa Miss Braddon Mi
Royal \\\, i. 18 CJhristahel ran down to the lobby that
opened into the stable yard.

b, NatU (See quots

)

xat5 Fahan^s Diet Mai me (ed. Burney), Lobby, in a
ship, lb a small apartment adjoining the fore part of thebr^d and appropriated to the use of the smgeon
exSso Rudtm Najng (Weale) 130 Lolly A name some-
times pven to an apartment close or next before the great
cabin Bulk-head ®

c. Agrtc, A snmll enclosure for cattle adjoining
the farm-yard.

1777 Marshall Agric II 21 ttoie.Farmery
J he blip 01 Lobby is entered from the Common. 18x0 m
Rees Cycl s v ’

d A watchman’s ' box* m a factory,
xpoa Daily Chi on 10 June 10/3 fA witness, watchman at

hlessrs Doulton’s, said ] He then sat in his ‘lobby seventy
yards from the gate, till four

^

3, Spec, In the House of Commons, and other

376

houses of legislature, a large cnliance bailor apait-

ment open to the public, and chiefly serving for in-

lei views between inerabeis and peisons not belong-

jDg to the House ,
also (more fully division lobhy)^

one of the two coinclors to which members rctiie

to vole when the House divides

1640 in Rushw Hist Coll iii (1692) I. i The ouUyaid

Room of the Commons House, called the Lobby, where

the Cryer of the Chanceiy liist made Piochmation m the

King’s name 1648 C Waiker Ihst Independ l 40 Re-

fusing to let some Members passe out of the House, or come
foi th into the Lobby 1648 Ni dham Mercnrim Pragnmt,

No 39 20 Dec, Col Pride caused them [Membeis] to

retreat into the Lobby, wbeie they vise to drink Ale and
Tobacco 1^5 SurmciD (Dk ISuckhm i 5/ Ho Pieis

i3 Api ll^s 1723 II 123, I think the fust time I piopos’d

It was heie in the bishops lobby 177a Ann Reg 196/1

While I waited in the lobby during the debate 1708

I Allen Htsi Vei moni 207 Colonel Allen went into the

IoI}b>, and began to write a memonal to the Legislature of

New Hampshire 1845 Disraeii Sybil (1863) 171 The
mysteiies ^ the Lobby aie only for the initiated TInee
qiiarteis ofan hour aftei the division vvas called, the result

was known to the exoteric world 1865 Brigiii Sp Canada
2j Mni

,
If the hon member divides, 1 shall go into the

s-ime lobby with him 1887 Spectator 6 Aiiq 1046/1 Con
siderations which chiefly detei mine the lobby into wliich

Members of Parliament go

b. collect 'Ihose who frequent the lobbies of

the House or who vote m a particulai loliby,

U, S, the persons who ficqiient the lobby of the

house of legiblatiiie for the pin pose of influencing

its members in Iheir oflicial action
,
the body of

lobbyists

1859 Bartmtt Did Awet
,
Lobby, the persons who

frc.quent the lobby of a bouse of legisl.ituie 1884 Ct nimy
Mag Mar 653/1 The lobby and coniiption aie legitimate

subjects for satiie 1888 }U\ci, Awn. Commw, I. 1 Apj),

555 ‘The Lobby * is the ixanie given 111 Ameiica to peisous,

not being membeis of a legislatuie, who undertake to in-

fluence its membeis, and tlieieby to secure the passing of

bills. 1892 Pali Mali G 25 Mar 2/3 I'he friends of the

eight houis movement have great reason to be satisfied nut
omy with the niimbci but the quality of their lobby,

4:. aitrtb and 6'cw^ ,as fobbji coi f espoiufenf, door,

fire, ’lotmgcr, -lounging, 7 oom, stove, -table
,
-wicket

,

lobby-member, a lobbyist
x886 Pall AlallG 11 Oct 8/2 When Mi L was*lobby

coiiespondent be was iiiiaiiablyenti listed with the puMicn
tton of any items of infoimation which Mr. Chainbeilnin
wiihed to be made known sqbAChton in Ann Reg 151/2
’the ^lobby dooi of the King’s bench piison X799 K. Du
Bois Pitce Family Btog III 73 Chatting in high glee with
one of the Cypiian coiips befoi e the “lobby fij e 1803 JS/tV i.

tug Mag XXI 145 The fashionable accoutrements of a
“Lobby-Lounger 1807 tr. Goedds l*rm> II 205 Lobbj
loungLi s [at a theatre] make th eir appeal ance at 8. 9, and even
xo o’clock JVedm Gas o May 1/2 “Lobby-lounging
is substituted for fighting in theHouse. 1848 Craig, *Lobby
Member i860Worcfs rcRfciting GRrcLrv), Lohby-membet

,

one who frequents the lobbies of a house of legislation in
order to influence the action of the membeis 1650 W.
Saondprson Aul Cogmn 10 [He] put the King in a
“Lobby Room, next the Chamber x8^ J Aiton Damesi
JScon, (1857) 78 Every manse should be kept dry and warm
by the help of a “lobby stove 1843 Mrs Carlyle Lett, I

igo She clanked it on the “lobby table 1876 T Hardy
Idhelbetta (1890) 314 Her sistei Ficotee, who came m at
the north door, closed the “lobby-wicket softly, and went
lightly forward to iJie choir.

Lobby (V bi), v, U S, [f Lobby jA]
1. irons. To influence (membeis of a house of

legislature) m the exercise of their legislative func-
tions by frequenting the lobby. Also, to procure
the passing of (a measure) through Congress by
means of such influence (Used occas, in reference
to the House of Commons )

1850 Lyell 2nd Vmt G, S a8 A disappointed place-
hunter, who had been lobbying the Houses of Legislaturem vain for the whole session 2862 J Sfbncb Amer, 37How IS It to be expected that a needyand ambitious lawyer
having nothing but his three or four dollars a day. .shall

not be open to the influences of those who lobby him? 1864
Sala Daily Tel 29 Sept

, 'The Amencan Emigration Com-
TOny was cleverly lobbied through Congress x868 diat
Encycl I 619 'To lobby through, is to get a bill adopted by
such influence. 1887 Goldw Smith in Contemp Rev July

all events, cannot be lobbied, wheedled,
or bull dozed 1894 YorUh PoU 5 To send dele-
gates to London to ‘lobby’ members foi their respective
constituencies with a view of obtaining the largest possible
majority,

^

bu.. Avuujr ui cL icgiaiULl
assembly for the purpose of influencing membe
votes, lo solicit the votes of members.
1855 in Ogilvie Suppl N Y Tt ibune (Bartlel

Thereisaquairelm Philadelphia about Mr W—'sappoi
ments Some oFtheLoco focos havecome out to lobbyagaii
him. X864 E Sargent

P

ewAar III 33 You were biased
the semi-loyal menwho were lobbying lor slavery 1879 Lai

^ 57° Bishop Williams qf Connecticut, whi
handsome figui e may be seen at most times in the smokii
loom, eithei lobbying or telling good stones x8tt Br\Atner tommw II. in Ixxv 610 Manufacturers who h»had to lobby in connection with the tariff x8o8 West

majority against this We
minster Bill was in part a protest against the way m wh:
ityiromoters had lobbied in its interests

^

Fg X876 ^WFLL Among my Bks Ser 11 98 In 1

Hence Lo bbying vbL sb and ppl a
1855 111 Ogilvie Suppl (s.v. Lobby v } 1862’ Times 6 Ja

1

I
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I

I

I

I

I

1

I

I

I

1

f
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‘Lobbving’ as it is termed, is a well known institution at

Washington 1864 No 88 297/1 tins

buying votes with money in the loblmsof the ILilI of C «ni

gi ess 1873 Speciaiorsz h eli 247/r 'niL> w ill not knowing! j

choosethe agents of tlie‘ lobbj mg’ Rings 1888 JJrm i Awet
C oinmio I 1 App 556 Wliai is knou n .is hiblij ing bj no

means implies in all cases the use of nioiiej to alUit

legislaiion ^ ^

LolJbyer (Ifbioi). U, S. [f. Lobby + -fr i
]

=Lobbms’P
i86z J SpiNcr Amet 76 The ubole legislation was

bribed even the lobbyeis .wore admitted to a sli,ue of tin

spoil 1873 Speitatof a? Ftb p ,7/1 'Jbou me lobbycis

among us, too, but they lefuiin from putting ivnipt.uuin

into that crude form ^

Loibbyist (Ip Iniist). Chiefly C/ S, [f I-omn

+ -ifiT.] One who frequent't the lolihies ol the

House of Repicsentatives in older to inlUuiioe

members in the exercise of their legisLalnt* func-

tions Also act as,, a journal ist or other jicrson v ho
Irequents the lobby ol the House of C*iminions

1863 Cornh Ma^ Jan. 96 A Rniresrnt.itu** listening to

a loldiyist x888 BhVii A wet, Commw 1 . m\. ji t ’I he

.uiangenientsof tlieromniilut sjstim have piotluud and
sustain the classofprorcssioii.il ’lobhjists’, \sho in.iki it

their business to ‘ see’ nil iiiIk IS 1894 Sai A‘r.*. 14 Api

sSj/? The e\uted lobhjists who pi.ittliul kist S itiiul.ij .iiul

Monday about a tlin.atLiu d clefent of Ministi

So Lo’bbyism, the byslein of lobhjing.
^

1883

6

Sept i/» \iuene.in m.iniiei ,Anieue.'\n

lubhjism, and Ameiu.nn cniriiplion.

Lobcock (l|‘*bkpk). Kow dial [1. Lour// It
Cook,] A country humiikui ; si clown, lout, boor

;

a heavy dull crealtire; a blamleiing look
rtx553 Udaii Rmstei JK ill iiu ( \ib ‘

.f4 Vi .arc. . Such n

lilbun.e, such a lioluill, siuh a loboMki 1594 Nasim
Unfoti, 7'tav 76 Seneia .uid I.ui m weit* It/hiorkis to

choose that death x6xx C'om.k, Rnhtiuiu, a wcaUhte
cliuffe, ili h lulxorke, well-ljiiid Ihmjic x6^ Moiiit’V
Ralnlai^ \, xi\ (i7i7l 81 Wi. .iii a sillj siui wf (iioni

be.aded Lobcoiks. a 1700 Ik K Nici, Cant, ( fcm, / obtiHi,,

a heavy, dull Fellow 17x0 ix .Swii i / r/t 11767I HI. t ,

Again at the lobby, like a IoIkikIc, rff tin hoti v I)^(nm^lun^
about your lush >ain, 17x9 D’t^RH v /VA IV 171

Kv’ry Jxibcoik hath Ins Wenth 1875 /mnttvli frAo'f,

LeiKoek, a great, idlcMyoung jwrson, X895 IL Anglia Ctles\

,

Lohoek, Lubbock, a lout, a luhlicr.

attnb and 1577 Bm ion irkr, } outitr tCii (L),
I now rnuhc leave joii all, alas, And live with some nhl

lobcock ass* 1577-82 — Plomnk Pamtt iGmmii)
Ihe lobcoke Lust. x6o6 W'dy Begnded (ifvd
lubberly Icgges would not carry yrmi loUcnkt; IkhIj,

Hence fLobcooked a,, loutisb, hootish.
x6o6 Wdy Beguiled (1643) G, Such a great, long, large,

lobcokt, loseld Luiden.

Lobe (l^ub) Also 6 lobbe. [ad Into L lohns,

a. Or. AOjSus lobe of the ear, of the liver, i.niisule

or pod of leguminous plants pre-nellenic. ^logU}

cogn with *hgW' in L. Icgiimen jkkI, legnla lolxi

of the ear. Cf. F. lobe ( lOlh c ;.]

1, A roundish piojecting part, usually one of two
or more similar portions into which an object is

divided by a fissure, a. One of the divisions of

the liver or lunga formed iiy tiie fissures,

[xos tr yeiome ofBt unsunik t \urg U ivA '1 he Iongue<
hath V. lobos or feder* ] 1541 R Com \ni> GuydoiPs Quest,
Cliimtg, Hjb, IJemaunde. Ilowe many lohlws hnlli the
lunges f Aiisw ei e , v, Thru 111 the r> ght party and two in the
lefte. 1578 Bakisit R Htsi, Man v. 75 '1 huse cniitiences are
neither to t>c called Lobes, Fibr«.s, nur wjnges, 1646 Sir
T. Brownr Pseud, Ip, in, 11. xci8 The hibes and seveniU
parcells of the liver 1667 N. Fairfax m Phd, Pram, 11 .

549 *J'he left laibe of the Lung'. alnuKt t|oite wasted xBoa
Paley Nat, 7'heol xi (cd, A atu 1 he heart hes on the left

Bide, a lobe of the lungs on the right. 1845 Bt ttii Dti
Liver 320 The liver was found of large si/e, and its left

lobe reached over the stomach into the left h> iMictiondriuiu.
1850 Darwin One, Spec xiv. (187 1) 397 In snakes *jn»* Jid>r

of the lungs is rudimentary.
b. The lower soft iiendtilous part of the external

ear.

17x9 Quincy Lex Physho-Med, (1722) 134 x The external
[ear] is , divided into two Parts, uf which the upper 1^

called Ptiina, or the Wing, the lower / tbra, or
1807-26 S Cooi'^r luist Lines Surg, (ed 5! An ind'iiun
was begun over the condjloid procc'S uppu^Ue the lobe td
the ear 1844 IhcKPSh Mail, Ltius ix, Pursued and
brought l>ack by the hair of his head, or the )ol>e of his e.it

187X G, Mi KLDiTii //, Rtekwond xXu ixdSgi 370 Her c*ir.,
was of a very pretty shape, with a soft uiunrried lol/e.

G Hof, +(a) A pod, cajisule, m irmt-case. Oks,
{l>) A rounded projection or division of a leaf
(sometimes, of other organs*) of a plant.
1671 Grew Aunt Plants 1 1, ix68ji 3 Some very few

Seeds are dnided, nut into two lilies, but into more. x68x— II V, 21 1 Of lierrjs, Cones, 1/ibes, and aonie
other Paits ofTiees ibid, 21a A Isma Flat lAibe. .. Its
whole Cavity is filled up with one Mnele Fruit, 1731
Alii I £R Diet (1733) s v , A Pea or Wean being com-
mitt^ to the Ground, w lirxt found to cleave into two Parts,
which are, as it were, two Leaves or Lobes of the Placenta

J , Lm Introd, Bot 11 vni (17651 90 kurh as have the
I^bes of the Corolla: Iient obhquely 10 the Right. 1784
Cov\pfr 7ask iii 522 Then nse the tender gems upWart-
itig quick And 'spreading wide their spongy tobes 1845
Likdlfy Sch Hot, iv. (xS^i 26 c, IxMves tfiviaed palniateiy
into many narrow lobes. xB6x BrNTi.RV Man, Bot, 570
Lorulla monopetalous,aad hearing .as many stauien*! as it

has lo^ 1:875 Darwin Insectsv, PI xiU.m llie immer-
ston ofa leaf in pure water sometimes caused the lobes to
close, z88o Gray StrucL Bot, i« mpB I/ilm is the com*

name eff one of the parts of a simple bla^, espet^ly
when there is only one order of Sneiddn.
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d One of the divisions of the brain. Also, in

the cerebellum, a group of folia marked off by un-

usually deep fissures

167a WiscMAN lV0Hud^ n 134 A maid servant was shot
into the right side of the Sinciput she lived ns long, vir

until the Lobe of the Brnin was wrought out 01 coirupted
17x9 Quincy Lex PkysicoMed (1722J v , Bidloo uses the
diminutive Lohellits^ foi [?/c] little Lobe, for the foui Pio
cesses of the Biain 1831 R Knox Cloquet's Anat 41T The
middle lobes of the brain, sepaiatecl from the posterioi by a
groove directed obliquely backwards 1849Noad Electra ity

<ed 3) 461 Of the four lobes of the brain, the fourth only is

found to actuate theelectiic current, it is hence called the
electric lobe 1851 CARprsTm Phy^ (eel 2)558 That
the Lobes of the Ceiebellum are the parts specially con
cerned in the regulation of the musculai movements 1872
Huxify /’/y'vw? viii 196 The olfactory lobes which foim
. a pait of the brain

e, Zool A rounded piejection orpart ofanorgan
1826 Kirry & Sp EniomoL III 357 Zo/k (the Lobesl, the

parts of the Maxilla above the Palpus 1828 Stark E/om
Eat, Jfiist I 352 The Galley Wasp 1 wo little lobes befoi e

the tympanum 1843 VARRrLL B?ii Birds III, 42 'Jhe

vignette represents the structure of the foot one lobe on
each side each of the phalanges 1846 PATrrnsoN Zoo/ 34
The lobes of the mouth bpcome moie or less distend<<(l

Z849 Murchison Sdnrta xui 342 The uppei lobe of the

tail 1803 NrwTON Buds 382 Then giebes’] feet

have the tarsi llnttcned and elongated toes furnished with
broad lobes of skm,

f The larger or most important and projecting

part of a cam-wheel.
28^ OciLVir SuppI s V

,
The lobe of a ram wheel is the

portion of cuive between two ininoi distances fioni the
centre of rotation, and including a major distance between
them If the wheel has m lobes, then zir/n is the lobc'angle

and there are n lobes in a revolution

g Geol A great marginal projection from the
body of a continental ice cheet.

x8fo Nature 3 Oct ssS Tlie moraines can be traced aiound
continuously from one lobe to another

h, gen,

2877 J Wrris Bible Echoes iv. 47 You have often seen
little lobes of gum on the bark of such trees as the (ir<tiee

2 . attrih. and Comb
,
as iohe-ltke adj ; lobe-angle

Mech (see quot, 1855 m if); lobe-berry, the

seaside ™pe, Coccoloba iwifera^ of the West Indies

{T^eas Bot i866)
;
lobe-foot, n lobe-footed bird

,

lobe-footed a , having lobate feet, as some birds

;

t lobe-leaf, a foliole of a compound leaf
;
lobe-

plate (see quot.)

1833 P. J, bPFBV Illifstf. Brit, OifiUh H 166 In the
Orkneys the Red ^Lobufoot is a common species xBjjs

Jbnyns Man, Brii Veiieh Anuti, 214 J^abi^es hypei’
boreus Steph. (Red Lobefoot). 2890 Coors Field d Geu,
Omithol, II 190 In all truly ^lube-footed birds, ns coots,

.grebes, ..and phalaropes, 1758 Eius in Phil. Tiam,
L 446 Because they have an equal number of pinnm, or
^iobedeaves, on the whole leaf of each liee 2849-52 Tonn
Cyel, A nat, IV. 2224/2 ^Lobc-lilce expansions 2^5 Knki iit

Diet Mech
,
"^Lobe^laUy a Btrong piece of cast-iron laid

upon the keelson, eta, to support the parts of a marine
steam-engine.

Lolled (IMd), a, [f. Lobk + Having
a lobe or lobes

, lobated Chiefiy I^at, f/tsL
In Bot applied to a leaf in which the division extends not

more than half-way from the margin to the centi e and the
segments or the sinuses are rounded
1787 tr. Linnaus' Fatn, Plants I 77 Stigma two-Iobed.
iw WiTHFRiNQ Brit, Plants (ed 3) III 782 Leaves ,

The largest lobes lobed or divined half way down to the
mid-rib, 2828 Stark Elem, Nat Ntst, XL 450 Proteus. ,

.

Body very minute, ..diversely lobed Instantaneously 2830
Lindlfv Nat ^fst Bot, 234 Leaves deeply lobed 2843
Yarrrll BriU Birds III 44 The dilated and lobed mem-
branes of the toes. 1849 Murchison Siluria x. 218 I his
fossil . . iii globular, lobed, branched x8Bo Gray Struct,
Sot, VI V. 245 The calyx or corolla.. is said to be lobed,
a general term for any considerable separation beyond tooth-
ing, 2893 W H HUPSON Patagonia 238 The wings beat-
ing rapialy, the long legs and lobed feet ^rawling behind
Lontb, 2832 Planting 216 (L U, K ) The lobed-leaved,

oyiost oak.

Lobelacrin (l^bncc'krin) Chem, [f. Lobelia
+ L. dcri-f deer sharp -f -int.] An acrid principle

found in the leaves of Lobelia inflate*
1874 FtucKioRR 8c Hanbury Pharinacographia 358 This

substance which we may teim Lobelacrin, is decomposed if

merely boiled with water
, by the in/luerice of alkalis or

acids It IS resohed into sugm and Lobelic Acid. 2887 T. L
Brunton Text, bk Phai-inacol 960.

LobeleSB (ld^b|les), a, [f Lobe + -le'is]

Without lobes
1884 Sala in Baufy Tel, z6 Aug , The atraight, conrae

black hair, lobelcss ears, and slightly pi otrudiiig lips, are
all extremely Oriental

Lobelet (Idu^bjUt), ? are, [f, Lobe -let.] A
small lobe, a lobule.
1850 Ogilvis, LoieletSf in bot, small lobes. x88o Gray

Struct, Bot, 111 iv. 98 Ultiniale portions or small lobes may
be called Lobules or Lobelets.

Lobelia (l^bfdi^i). [mod.L , f. name of Mat-
thias de (1538-1616), botanist and physician
to James I; see -lA.] A genus of herbaceous
(raiely shrubby) plants, typical of the N.O. Lobe-

ticicefe, of whicli many species are cultivated for the
beauty of their flowers, which are chiefly blue,

scarlet, or purple ; they are widely distributed in

tropical and subtropical regions and characterised

by a deeply-cleft corolla without a spur j a plant

of this genus, or Us flower,

VOL VI.

1739 B 1>IIitx,TU,Gardene9 xDiLt II ^Lobeliafrutescens
, Shrubby Lobelia, with a purslane Leaf 2855 Haltburton
Nat 4 Hmn Nat, II 124 He foamed at the mouth like
a boss that has eat lobelia in his hay 1874 C Gciicic Life
in IFoods XIV, 223 The scarlet lobelia.

b In the Pharmacopoeia, the herb Z infiata
2858 Copland Diet P-tact Med HI i 404 In doses ex-

ceeding fifteen or twenty grains, the Lobeli.a causes speedy
and severe vomiting. z868 Daily Nm*^ 30 July, He had
poisoned a dog witli lobelia, and it died 48 hours after

2875 H C, Wood Therap (1879) 525 Lobelia is used only
when the inflammatory action is complicated with [etc ]

LobeliaceOUS (Ii7bfli6'i Jss), a Bot, [f. mod
L Lobeliace-s* (f. Lobelia) -h -oua . see -aoeous ]
lielonging to the N O Lohehacese
1830 LiNDLrv Nat. Sysi Bot 187 He is also, perhaps,

light in considering Jasione moie properly a Campanuia-
ceous than a Lobehaceous plant 2839 Penny Cycl XIV.
77A Isotomn, a lobehaceous genus

Lobeliad (l<7brlii£d). Bot [f Lobelia -
1
- -ad ]

Lmdley’s name for . A plant of the N O Lobelia-
cex 2845 Linolpy Sch Bot (1862) 106

Lobelic(lobrlik),« (.hem [f.LoBEL-IA + -io]

J^obehc aad, an acid existing m Lobeha mjiata,
2840 PpRriRA Mat Med.ll 947 2874 [see Loar-

iackin] 2887 T.L hmmroif Te.xi-m, Phamiacol 960

Lobeline (Idii b/hn). Chem, Also lobeli(i)ii

and (mod.L.) lobeliua. [f. Lobel-ta + -ine6,]
An oily alkaloid with a pungent lobacco-like taste

obtained from I,obeha inflata (Indian tobacco),
2844 Pharmaceut Jinl, III 128 Analysis of Lobelia in

flata. By Reinsch Analysis gave following results*—
VVaiei fete] Peculiar substance (Lobeliin). 2850 W Bast

Pkaimaceut ytnl yi.'z^o Loibehna 2852 Brandp
Diet iici etc SuppI , 2856 Maync /• i/oc Lex

^

Lobehnat lobchn, 2875 H C. Wood Thei ap (1879) 353
Lobelma 2887!' L Bhunton TVr/M VhmmacoUKeH j)

317 Lobehne

Lo*beUated, a [f. mod.L. VobeBm^
dim of lobits Lobe +• -ate 2 + .ed ] Lobulated
x8oq Med, ^inl XXI 395 Oval leaves, either entire, or

lobellaled.

LobeTs catchfly. [From tlie name Label : see

LobI'UA.] The plant Silem Armei ta,

2664 EvriYN Kal Aug., Flowers in Pi line, or yet
lasting Lobells Cntch-fly [etc] 2742 [sec Catciitly]

2^5 Lindlfy Sch Bot. (2B62) 42.

Iiober, obs form of Lubber
t Lo'bfish. Obs, Also 6-7 lubfysh. [f Lob

sh 5

^] A kind of stockfish.

[2422 in Rogeisy^rii: i^* Prices (x88a) III 312/1 Lob fish ]

1538 FiTFiirBii yitsi Pens 156 Fyshers that nctnally

labour to take Lyng* Haberdine, Lobfyshe 1545 Rates
Lusiom ho cvj, Stokfyshc called lubfysh. x66o Act
Chas, //, c LhJied, Rates Imoaids, Stockfish vdt. Crop-
ling Lubfish

Xiobie, obs. form of Looby.

t Lo^bilin. Ob^, [? quasi-proper name, f. Lob
r/>.2, after Cohn , cf. Litbm ] A rustic, boor
2588 J. Harvry Disc Probl, 98 Rest 3*011 merrie, 0 ye

CoTin clowtes. Clap your hands, 0 >e Lobilins.

Lobingr (1
^» big), sb, Bot, [f Lobe -f-

-inqI.] Tormation of lobes ,
lobation. »

1870 Hooker Stud Flora 8 Ranunculus hirsuius
Leaves variable m lobing, 2872 Olivrr Elem, Bot, i. iv.

38 The carpels so completely consolidated as to leave no
trace of lobing.

Lobinff (1^'big), pipl a, Bot [f Lobe + -ing 2 ]

Forming Topes
2870 Hookbr Stud, Flora 169 Heracleumspliondylimi,,

segments . . lobing and toothing,

j^biole (Idb'biaul). Bot [ad mod.L. loibwlvs

(irreg. after petiolns Petiole), dim f. lobits Lobe ]

One of the small lobes into whicb the thallus of

some lichens is divided {Treas, Bot, 1866).
2B56 in Maynd Expos Lex,

Lobip6d(lFu biped), 17 . and Zool, Also-pedo
[ncl mod L, lobiped-, -pes^ f hbus Lobe +pSs foot]

A. adj. Lobe-footed, as certain birds
;
having

lobate feet.

iBsfi Mavnr Expos Lex ^
Lobtpes^ lobipcde.

B. A lobe-footed bird
,
a lobe-foot,

2882 in Ooii vir

Lob-keeling. ? Ohs, or dial, [f Lob sh,^ +
Keeling The coalfish

t 2325 Metr, flout 136 Riht als stunoun etes merling,

And lobbekeling etes sperhng 2880-4 F. Day Brit, Fishes
I, 295 (Sadus Virens , Coal-nsh . lob, lob-kceling [etc J

LobloUy (Ipblpli) Now dial Also 7 lap-,

8-9 lop-, [perk, onomatopoeic * cf the dialectal

lob * to bubble while in process of boiling, said esp.

of porridge’, also ‘to eat or drink np noisily’

(E D. D.), lofty (obs. Devon), * broth, soup, or

other food boiled In a pot* (ibtd,)J]

1 Thick gruel or spoon-meat, freq referred to

as a rustic or nautical dish 01 simple medicinal re-

medy; burgoo. t Hence, a ship-doctor’s medicines.

*S97 GssuiSDK ffeiMii xxxv If a 242 'The lowe countrey-

men , vse it for their meate called Wermose, and with

Lobtollie, 2610 Markkam Farevo, ffus^, (1625) 232 It makes
an excellent Newell, or lob-lolly which fa very soueraigne

at Sea, x02i Burton AhoS, Meh ii. ni, in (1651) «6 There
IS a difference (he grumbles) between LaplollyandJPhe^nts,

2657 R Ligon Barbadoes (2673) 31 This we call Lob-lollie

But the N^oes, when they come to be fed with this, ..cry

out, 0 ‘ 0

1

no more Lob-lol. 1694 Mormux Rabelais 1

iv, 23 What a filthy deal of LoNofly was here, to swell and

wamble m her Guts. 1746 Exmoor Scold 189 (E D R.)

And nif et be Loblolly, tha wut slop et oil up. 2750 [see

Burgoo] 2786 [see loblolly man in 4]

2. A bumpkin, rustic, boor
2604 Briton Grimellds Foit (Grosait) 9/2 This Lob-

;

lollie, W'lth slauering bps, would lie making lone 1675
Cotton Scoffer Scoft 86 He Lies gaping like a great Lob-

I

lolly 2694 MoTTrux Rahclais iv. xxi, That jolt headed
Loblolly of a Carter. 2894 R Lpigiiton IFfcch Golden
Fleece or Blest if you aren't worth a clo?en o’ these Low's-
toff loplolhes.

3 ? Sliort for loblolly bay
2840 Ahr Encycl. I 355 The forest trees in . the soiilli

[of Alabama aie] pine, cypress, and loblolly.

4 attrtb and Comb.y as loblolly -makings
-pot y loblolly bay, an ornamental tree, Gofdonia
JMnonthuSy of the southern United States ; lob-

;

lolly boy, an attendant who assists a ship’s siir-

' geon and his mates in their duties
;
also dial, an

j

eriand-boy, man of all work; f loblolly doctor,
I a sailor’s name for a ship’s doctor; f loblolly
lamb B sense 2 ,

loblolly maxi Ndut,, a surgeon’s

mate; loblolly pine, the tiee Pinus Treda^ grow-
ing in swamps m the southern United States ; lob-
lolly sweetwood, a West Indian name for Sciado-
pkyllum Jacqumn (^Tieas, Bot, 1866); loblolly

= loblolly wood

,

loblolly whitewood, Nec-
tandrasangiunea

, loblollywood,

,

also Pisonia cordata {JTieas Bob.)
2760 J. Lrr bihod, Bot App 306 Bay, ^LobloUy^ Gor-

doHia fbid, 317 Loblolly Bay, Bypeiictnu, 1770 Eli is

in Phil Tiaus LX 519 That elegant evergieen-tree,
called in South Carolina and the Floiida<i, the lioblolb-
b'ly, or Alcea Flondnna 1748 Smollctt Rod Rand
xxvii (1804) 278 Among the •!ailoTfi I was known as the
'‘Loblolly Boy. 2B36 E Howard R Reejer Ivi, The lob-
lolly boy, that is, the young man who had charge of the
laboratory where all the medicines were kept 2873 Faun
fferaldaz Oct. 415/2 He began life as a ‘ loblolly boy’ on
board a barge, x^ F. T Bullcn LogSea-waif They
were just loblolly boys, at ever3* one’s beck and call. 2720
C SfiADwrLL Fair Quaker Deal 1. 13 [Sailor apeaksl Our
Rogue of a '^LoblolFy Doctor, being not satisfied with his
two Pences, must have a Note for ten Months’ Fay for

eveiy Cure 2645 R. Brake Lett, fr, Sommer fsl in
P7‘)>nne's Dtscov Prodig Blazing Stars App, 3 A certnine
Feast, held every week at scverafl houses, which Feast they
called a ‘'loblolly Feast. 2600 f/osp lucui, Footes Aiij’b,

Those notted, grosse, and ‘‘loblolly-lams. 2706 [E Ward]
IFooden IVatld Dissected 64 The Mystery of “Loh-
lolly-making 1786 Mrs. Piozzi Anecd yohiison 285 He
[Dr Johnson] asked an officer what some place wss called,

and received for answer, that it was where the ‘‘lop-

lolly man kept his loplolly 2760 Acts Gen. Ass, Georgia
(i88t) 219 Squared Timber that shall be made of swamp or
“loblolly pine 2637 T, Morton New Eng, Canaan C1SB3I
3<is [He] called to nis wife to set on the “l^lolly pot, 2806
Naval Mag, XV. 242 We found several .

.
girls stewing

venison . in a loblolly-pot, 2730 G Hugiips Barbadoex
243 The “Loblolly tree This is a middle sized tree 2756
P Browns yaviaica 214 “Loblolly whitewood, or White
Sweetwood. Ibid, 178 "Loblolly wood This shrubby tree

rises generally to the height of 22 or 24 feet

II Lobo [Sp. :->L lupus woli.J A targe

grey wolf of the south-western United States, Canis-^

lupus occidentalis,

[2^ Col. Hamilton Smith Dogs (Naturalist's Libr) I.

252 The Spanish wolves congregated formerly in the passes
of the Pyrenees in large troops and even now the lobo will

accompany strings of mules as soon as it becomes dusky ]

2859 Mammals N Awei it 24 Cants oecideniah^^
var Mexicanus, Lobo Wolf (In recent U S. Diets.)

tLo'boite. Mn, Obs. [Named byJ J Berze

I

1ms m 1S15, after Lobo da Silveira, who first dc-

1
scribed it • see -jte.] Vesnvianite.

I x8x6W Phillips Mitt (1823)34 Berzelius mentions
a * M.'igncsian Idocrase ’ from GOkum and Prugord, under
the name of Lobdite 2637 DanaMm 350 Idocrase Loboit,
Frugardit, Idokras, of the Germans

ilLobola (Idhbffla) [?Kaflir.] The South
Afncan native custom of mamage by purchase.

2897 Daily News x? July 5/6 Mr. Rhodes . pointed out
that the old system of lobola was equivalent to the custom
of maniage settlement in vogue with the whites fpoi
Edin. Rev Oct 302 The custom of lobola—i.e the mamage
gift of cattle to the bride's father—stands in the way of
many Kafir marriages

Lobose (Itin'bdhs), a, [a(7. mod.L. fobosus, f

hints Lobe.] Having many or large lobes
;
spec,

pertaining to the Lohosa, an order of Phtwpoda
so characterized.

x88|s Lankpster in Encycl Bril XIX 842/2 A certain

smalfnumber of independent lobose Gymnom^x.'i.

Lobons (Idh'bds), a, [f, Lobe + -ous ] Having
(many or large) lol^s.

AX7M Lisle Hush (1752) 290 Blossoms, arising from
joints with lobous leaves.

Lobscouse (Ip bskous). Naut. and died. Also
•8-9 lobsoourse, 9 lobakous, -scouoe, lap*8

course [Ofobscure origin: cf Loblolly. (Scouse
is now used in the same sense )] A sailor’s dish

consisting of meat stewed with vegetables and ship’s

biscuit, or the like.

1706 [E Ward] Wooden World Dissected (2708) 83 He
has sent the Fellow . . to the Devil, that first invented
I^bscouve, 2752 Smollett Per, Psc (1779) I-« 7^ A mess
of that savoury coinposition known py the name of lob’s

course. 1823 J. F, Cooper Pioneers v. (2860) 22/x He ac-

quired the art of making lobskous. 2835 Marryat yac.

Faithf, XI, Prepares to revel upon Lobscou« 2867



LOB’S POUND. LOBULOSE.

Smlat^s Watdbl . La/sC&in^t, one of the oldest and most

savoury ofthe regular forerastle dislies 1894 F F Moorf
Jatnnalkfs Ko*e Bk 146 Something like a gloiihed Irish

stew, or perhaps what yachtsmen call * lobscouce
’

Hence £ol>scouser (1^ b'-kaus3J\ a saiUir, tar,

x888 CcARK RussFir (1890) iS Plain ginger

haired British lobscoiiseis

Lobsided, variant of Lopsided.

LoVs pound. Now dmL Also Qenon ) 7

Cobs pound, 8 Hob’s pound. [See Lob 2 ]

Prison; jail ;
the lock-up. Also/^, an entangle-

ment, difficulty.

,

1597 E S Disani a/PosCB, Kmghtes of the

Poste, Loids of lobs pound, and heires appsiant to the

plHoiy. i6ia Patqmrs Cap (1877) 64 7 here is the

Woodcocke fall’n into the gin, And in Lobs pound intingled

by a wile 1639 J Cisnkr Paioeitmlogia. 188 Hee's in

Cobs pound 1663 Botlfr 1 iii gio Cioudero, whom
in Irons bound, Ihou basely threw ’st into Lob'n pound
\V’'here still he lies idfiy f» Hmvi Elvnan 23 He hath

us faith Fast in Lobb's Pound 1694 Lchari> l^ianin^ 8 If

Constable and his Watcli shou’d pick m'up and in wi’

me to Lobs-Pound? 1796 Mad. D Arblvy Cantilia i\ 111,

What I are ) on all in Hob's pound ? 1839 BrNTHAM yu^Uce

«i Cod Petit Wks 1S43 V 49 f
Fiom the sheriff the inroiim-

lion would, in course, pass on to the defendant, when tlie

lime came for his finding himself in Lob's pound 1895

h Anglia Loh^omid^ to be in any difficulty or pei-

plexed state

Lobster^ Of’bslsj) Forms* i lop(p)estre,

lopystre, 4 lopister, 4-7 lopater, 5 loppestare,

lopatere, 5-7 lobatar, 6 lapatar, 6-7 lopatar,

4- lobster [OE lopitstie^ lopysiie^ loppesUe,

coiTuptly ad. L hanta Loou.st The L word
ong denotes a lobster 01 some similar crustacean,

the application to the locust being suggested by
the resemblance in shape. In late L the original

s^nse survived alongside the otlier * cf F.

f )Cornish /e^as/ lobster
The ending -st>e of the OE word is due to asslmilition to

OE fern agent-nouns (see -stfr) cf OE wjjdtf’ike fiom
L meretn i The cxiise of thp substitution of/ for the L c

IS obscure ]

1. A large marine stalk-eyed ten-footed long-

tailed crustacean of the genus IlomaruSy much
used for food

,
it is greenish or bluish black when

raw, and of a brilliant red when boiled, the hist

pair of feet ai e very large and form the character-

istic
* claws

atooo ^LFRic CoUoq in Wr-Wiilcker 94/14 Crabban
muslan pinewinclan .and lopystrin and fela swylces axtoo
Ffic ibid. ^zgl2QPoltpast loppestre X3xz-za Durham Acc
Rolls (Surtees) 9 In sperling’, cieiiis, lopisteis, et pisc. aque
dulcis. 1314-15 10 In burbot, sprot et lopsteis 1398
1 REVISA De P K xrx Ixxviii (1495)909 The veitue
ofgendnngeof egges is in crabbes and lobsters ^1450
'Pwo Cooherj-bks 114 Nym ye perch other ye loppesteie or
dne haddok ei47S P^i Voc in Wi •Wulcker 764/31
Hu. palnjus, a lobstar C1560 A, 5corr Poems (S T. S )

V 33 Lapstans, lempettis, musoillis m scheUis z^ Mars-
Tov iico VUlanie 1 111 iBi A Crabs bak’d guts, a Lobsters
butterd thigh. 1646 Sir T Browne Pseud Fp nr xv 142
Lobsters will swim swiftly backward. x688 R Holme
A rmouty 338/1 A Ci efish a Species of the Lobster, but of
a lesser swe 1720 Gay Poems (T745) II 17 On unadulterate
wine we here regale, AiuL strip the lobster of his scarlet
mail 1794 C PiGor Female Jockey Club 139 She faints at
the approach of a mouse j if surprised by the smht of a
black lobster, she screams unmetcifully 1875 F w, Paw
Food (ed si 174 The flesh of the lobster is mainly found in
the tail and claws

1>, Applied with qualification to other crustaceans
resembling the above. Norway lobster, Nephrops
mrvtgtctts Spiny 01 thorny lobster, Pahnnnts
vulgam * Cra\pish

3 b Some crayfishes are
calledft esh'Water hhttrs,
*778 Bni (ed 2) III i6io/t The strigosus, or

platM lobster, with a pyramidal spiny snout 1795 tr Thun
bergs Travt I. 240 The Cape lobster {Cancer arctos) .has
no large claws, and is craggy all over, and coveied with
erect pnckles 18x9 G Samouelle Fniomol CowPend 92
Paknwrus vulgans is sometimes denominated Spiny-
lob^er, or sea Cray-fish 1865 Gossc Landis SeaZz The
seabray-fish, or thorny lobster fisheries Exhib Catal
(ed 4) ^4 A pecuhai pale-blue Lobstei from Norway,

e The flesh of the animal, as food.
1789 Cullen Maf Med I. 393, I have known peisons

Mho OTuld not take even a verj small quantity of lobstei
or crab without being affected soon after with a violent colic

% d. The construction of jointed plate-armour is
often described by comparison to a lobster’s tail.

Cf. lobster-iatl^ ‘tailed (m 5 below)
X7B6 Grose 02 Gauntlets .were oftener

ofsmaU plates of iron nvetted together, in imitation of the
lobster 4 tml. M ^ J

+ 2 An opprobrious name for a red-faced man^
z6oa Middleton BIupI Afaster Constable Dab, Let hir

goe .an pld combe-peckt rascall hang him, lobstei
1605 Tsyall Cltev, 11 1 m BuUen 0, PI III a8o What 1

diUionaiy of proper names hath the Rogue got togetherHe peaice you for this, you Lobster. Ibid 290 Leer
not, Lobster, lest I thump that russeting face of yours witlmy sMord hilt 1609 B Jonson Epictene v. m, wks. (x6x€
593 You whoi son Lobstei.

3

A contemptuous name for A British soldier
The name was oiiginally applied to a regiment o
Roundhead cuirassiers from Lheir wearing completi
suits of armour (cf. i cl above), In later Umei

378

it has been referred to the characteristic red coat.

Also Imhd iohsfn . Raw (or mtboiled) lohief :

a policeman so called 111 contradisiinclion to

‘boiled lobstei on account of his blue iinifoim

c Sous^ Loud Pt entices fPeicj Sor ^68 ^\hen as ’tis

but a lobstei, whom (men sa^) Turn him but o’le and o’le

he’ll turn to 50U 1644-7 CfT'i n and Chai Loud Ihmn
s'lianslate hut the Scene to Roundu ay (lowne Jheie

Hasleiiggs I^obsters weie turned into Crabs, and craMl’d

bnckivaids 1647 CiARrvnoN Hist Reb \Ti. 4 104 [June

1643I Sir William Wallei having received fiom London a

fieshiegiment of fi\e hundred hoise, under the command of

sir \ithur Haslentfi*e, whu h uei e sopiodtgiouslyaimed that

they weie c died h> tlie other side the legiment of lobstLis,

because of their blight non shell-, with which llie> weie

i overed, being peifiirt cm asseers z66oin//o:;/ A//^r (tSto)

V 73 RedLoats, lobsters, coiporals, ti copers, 01 diagoons

1687!' Brow V Wks 1730! 73 The women
exclsum against lobsters and tatteidemallions, and desiie

’em to pio\e *t\\as ever known that a led-coat died foi

leligion 1776 S Haws in Mtht Jiuls (1855) 89 *J he

Lobsteis [/ # Bi itish troops] came out;Rlniost to cop])le lull

and took 3 cowi 1803 Spo7*ting Mag XXII He had
giined o\ei the lobster, as he called the seijeanl 1829

Bi’civstonp Billy Taylor 1 in, I -im no more a dull dial)

coated w'atchmin Alary Thou unboiled lobster, heme

'

Ann Rig
,
Chron g Nov 191/2 ‘ No Peel—down w'llh

the law lobsters ’ ’ 1878 Bpsant & Uicf Ci lia\ A 7 b xxxis

(1887) 284 Jack the Sailor, Joe the Mai me, and the Boiled

Lobster 1896 W W Jacobs Atany Laigoes She’s

mimed a lobstei He's a sergeant in tlie line

aihth 01 appos 1758 L Laos in ATihi Jruh (183s) 4^*

This afternoon their wis a Lobster Coipeiel married to 1

Road Island whoie 1779 J CARWNrrR in Ptot Vermont
Hisi.Soc (1872) p MU, 7 Piisoneis bioke Piison fiom the

giand Lobster gu.'ird at Foitin

b slang phr To boil onPs lohstet see quot,

1785 Gnosr Diet Vulg Tongue s v , To boil one's lobstei 7
foi a cburchm in to become a soldiei, lobsteis whuh me nf

a bluish black, being made led by boiling

4 Short for lobder^cafeipillai -mot/i,

1869 E NrwMAN lint MotM 216 Ihe Lobstei
Fagft. Jhd, 217 This singular catei pill.ir, which is known
to colleetoi s as ‘ The Lobstei feeds on oak and birch

5 atlnh and Comb y as lobsiet -catchy ‘taUhwgy
-JisJieipy -fishings -hatchei -many -led aclj., -salady

-sattces-shetly-shopy-snppery-woman
;
lobster-boat,

a boat used m lobsler-fishmg, fitted with a well in

which to keep the lobsters alive; lobster-box stang,

(«) a transport ship
; (/>) barracks {SlangDiet 1 865);

lobster-car U»S,y * a box or frame in which lobsters

are kept alive under water awaiting sale or trans-

poit’ {Cent, Diet ) ;
lobster caterpillar, tlie larva

of the lobstei-moth
;
lobster-clad a., clad in jointed

armour suggesting a lobster’s shell ; lobster-claw,
(^r) ' a screw jack used in setting rigging ’ (Knight
Diet, Mech Suppl.), (^)pL a common marine alga,

Polysiphonia e/ongata, so called because it beais
tufts of filaments lesembling a lobster’s claws
{Cent, Dictl)y lobster-coated ay red-coated;
lobster-crab, a crustacean of the family Pored-
lamdte

;
a porcelain-crab

; lobster-crawl, *a fishing

ground for lobsters’ (O?;/ Dut,)\ lobster-creel,
= lobster-pot

, lobster-flower, the Barbadoes
flower-fence

, pulchernma {Treas Sot
Suppl 18^4) ; lobster-joint, a joint in an m-
stnnnent resembling a joint in a lobster’s chws ,

lobster-louse, a paiasite of the lobster, Nicoihoe
astaci

, lobster-moth, the bombycid moth Siatir-

ppusfagi y lobster-night nonce-wd , ? a night cele-
brated by a lobster supper; lobster-pot, a basket
or similar structure serving as a trap to catch
lobsteis

, lobster-smackjoculary a military trans-
poit

;
lobster-tail, a piece of armour jointed after

the manner of a lobster’s tail (cf i d)
; also atpith

,

lobster-tailed a , weanng * lobstei -tail ’ or jointed
armour; lobster-trap«/ii^j^^-/<7/
*777 Pennant IV 8, I am told that when men of

wai meet a Hobsterboat, a joculai thieat is used, That, if
tnemastei do not sell them good lobsteis, they will salute

-
Scott Tom Cringle z\ (*842) 64 We landed

lob^er-boA, as Jack loves to designate a tran<iport
1887 G B Goode, etc. Fisheries 1/ S y. H. 674 Entirely
ciiniTiAirorAH h I^Kci-Aft ^ ^

215/1 lor*lob*»tei catching two kinds of nets
Monally usef X859 Gfn P Thompson Audi Alt II. xciii
73 Ine ancient ^lobsterclad knights. 7x794 Burns Let
to Afrs, Riddel Wks, (Globe) 539 Those lobster-coated
puppies 1854 A. Adams, etc Man Hat Hist, ago^Lobsier-
cxsAysiPorcellafudsel 1853 Reade Chr Johnstone ^20 The

rockyiJjoals, and taking upaeain,
of *lobster-creels 1865 Bertram Harvest opgea sgz In
France the ^Jobster.fishery IS to some extent ‘regulated’
Ibid 38s *Lobster-fishine Riverside Hat Hist, (zB^
II 53 Two methods of lobster fishing are in vogue, 2889

21 Mar. 499 A complete ^lobster-hatcherj^ could be
established on the We.t coast x88o M. Mackenzie Bis
I hroat 4 Hose 1 . 511 The introduction of the inner tube

found in considerable nurabeis, fixed to the gills of the
lobster x88i Scribner's Mag XXII. 210/a fhe typical
lobsterman lives at the bottom of a charming and iemoteO Samouelle Compend, 247 ’’LoUbter

SUiL Nat Hist HI. 535 The L^^ter-moth
de ives its name from the grotesque exterior of the cater-
pillar 1715 Pope Fare^o to London Wks. (Globe 1895) 470Luxui tops ^lobster nights farewell, For sober studiousoa^!

I
inGsAnn Reg 02 Tangltd 111 tin lines nfsomo *lol) .tm pois

' 1862 ANSTrn Channel Jsl i\ xvn led ’) 5*Ai ’J'lie number

of lobsters taken weekly fioin the \aiioiis Inhster pms louml

the coast of Giieinsej is estiin.'ited to aveiagc 4.otv» 1856

Kani Arct Fjcpl I xv 167 'I he little lobstei iliI ftii5 of

a stove 1B19 B\ ron Juan \ rxxxv. I'm fund of,, A 'Inbstn

sal id 1837 Tiiapkiru Ravennving vi, We had diam
pacne and lobstei salad 1822 Mag XI zCn Tin

hot which riulcl^ lobstei -saiu e a« < onipanu s 184B Dii x

1 vs VI, Lolistei shells 182^ lihuA.o A/ng. XJY
S08 An occa^uonal ciash of ojstii shells cast fiuni some
lobster-shop, zSzo Marr%vi P Ahldmny \y Isicciedfoi

‘the lobstei smnek ’ 1869 C. C Biaiu ti Pemmin's
U’eaPons Ji'ar (1877) 2iy 'I lie lung* lolisUM tails ’ uhn h le-

pHced the M aist-pii’i t 'ind tin lassets x88o M Ma< m n/h
yi/r Throat ty Hose 1. 512 'J he angul ii and di <^1

1

iiding poi

lions of the innei tube of the canula,,ha\« to lie made wiili

joints on the lobstei l.ul miniipli* xBafiScon U'optfst \

Oliver on hoiselnck, niaigiuj; wuli liv ‘lobstei tailnl

squadron, 1889 IJo\ii Alnnh i tnihe OKI as I am
I am fit to exchange bioadsules with an> lolein tailed pu

(aroon 1865 Birtram o/ Sm ,flr, ’Ihe “lobstei

naps and crab cages, uhirli aie not unlike (Ueiyiowii nt
tnps. 1898 G. Pakkir Hattie o/Stiane, 34 A Mub Ui

Moman put on hei '‘Rhols,

Hence {nonte-7tiifs )
Lo*bsterdo»i, Ihe * lealm ol

lobsters; LobaterUug, a >01111g lolistcr.

1863 Kixnsi rv // atn Htd 14^ Ili‘ had \\\ t b.ii iiai U 1 on

his cuiMS, whicli is a gre.it niaik of (Uslituliuii 111 lobstculom

190X Spettato} 27 Jul> ny'» Sinihght .. l)nm;s swauiis ol

lobstei lings 10 the top of llie lai in which tin > 110 liairhi d

Lobster " (Ir' Angl/ern A ls< 1

6

lop-

ster, lobstart, fl, (j lopstart lobHtort(/'’

[f !..()« r/) ^ 4 stei fy St vkt, tail. ( i dubdai /,
(

‘i rn-

STi « ] A i.toat.

71490 /V/v/w Lett. Ill 3fsWi ribs, luhstiis, poll .ittM

x5SaHnioiT,Loj)stpr\i*im>ii 1577 i I akuIsi in />mi) J u I,

in. Mil inJlolimhedy Haijeis, whi^o j4aiiu is tht hove,

Lnbstnit [isSfilopst.iit], Wisi )l,t X787 Mvushau
Horf 11795) II 383 a *825 FoiiiiV f flC / .^

hu'//a 1864

C. hnoN Aomoaj* in iai h m 11 now it is said ih.u faimu
in Kngl mil rompfam of the * lobslt'is' sin I iiiv tin fqv*‘ and
killing the rhickeiis

lobster ‘I (Ip’bstoj) [Jocular foimation on

Jjiii 7' 4- -STJ Ii ] ( >ne who liowls * lobs ’ at cricket.

1889 8 June It is wehome 10 mile the

success M'lth the hall of Wiiiiei, the iohsti r. 1890 K. la 1

Tii los < ricket 36
'
111** gtntk and sensiinc ' Kib lei

Xobsteringf Of^'h^tonij), vhl d*, [f. LoitsTm

'

H -i\(i L] Catching IoIisUts.

i88x '^ir fbrier's Mag, XXII. 1 1 he lolisUinuud is

a fislieiman in nthu hiamins and a r.uiiiei ns uHl, foi

lobstermg need not take tin wliolf «»f nii^ one's tune

I’ Lobsterize, v, £ i/y noth e-mi [i. 1 miwti k i

+ -1S5E.] int/. To move backwariK, as a loinler

IS supposed lo do (CT, to oattfishl)
x6os Sm\ Fsira Du liar fas tt. ill i\. Cnptinnet 6ai TIiou

makest Rivers the mast deallj deep 7 u lubstari/e (back to

theii source to creep)

LobiUar (l/>*]n/?l2lj
, a, Phys,y etc. [f.

+ -AR.] Pertaining to fir having the form of a

lobule or lobules. Of pneumonia ; AftcfCling the

lobules of the lungs.
X822-34 Goods Study Aled (ed 41 1 . 389 The substance of

the lungs is lobular. x8a6 Kirkv & hr. Jlniamd 1\'. xl

116 A lobular substance ton^-islinB of gianules filling tin*

Mhole cavity of the body. 1834 J Koku^e LnenueCs Ihs
Lheit (ed. 4) 199 Central penimciimonies, tpul tho'-e (lemv
minuted lobular X845 Buim Dis, Livet 53 Xa>biilnr pmrii

monia. 2889 Syd Sec. Lex,y IebutarJmufeSy the suhi
between the several cerebral nnd cerelieil.ir Uiliules. xBgz
WooDHEAD Prnct, Pathol (ed, 3) 372 Lobuhr pneumonia.
Hence adv,
1899 AlUmiCs SysU Med, VI, 386 'Hie left lung was

condensed with. lobutarly disposed lesions tiirougliout.

Lobnlate OghUnift), a, [f. Uibi’le + -atb-.]
Having or consibting of lobuicb or {.mail lobes.
x06a in CookkATuh, Bot, Terms 52. 1870 Hookjr

hlora 172 Ivy Albumen loliidnte

Lobnlated (V tr, [I’onncd as prec.

+ -Ei)l] «=prec
*783'^ Khr iiwVrif. CWw///7/ I, X V* 'Ihe kidney had

a lobulated form 1870 Ron fsrov l/iiui, Ltje 79 laibu-
lated masses ofadipote tissue

Xiobnla^xi t^lpbi//h^’JonV [f, Lobui.atk ; see
- \Trox.] The fonnntiun of lobules oi small lobes

;

a lobulated condition.
x86i BcMSTrAO Vtn Dis 1x879* Ctx There is no luhula

tion of the organ.

]Gobiilato-| taken as com)>. form of I/OBBLATK
in the sense ‘ lobulate and . .

*,

**4<5 pANA (1848* 701 Coralla. I.ilrtilaio glomerate
1871 W A Leigh TON Lichen-Jlora 223 'Hialhne margin
lobulato-crenate.

Lobule (Ip*bird). Chiefly Anaf, [ad. mod.L.
LfiBULL’S ] A small lobe.
1682 T. Gibson Aunt (1697) 14 The lobules ofwhich the

Limgs are composed. 1720 Hall in Phil Trails, XXXI
5 Eveiv Duct IS made of leaser Ducts united, which
from the Tubules ..which constitute emh difttlnct LoIkt

*39 ft' 1“'*^ axllicsmn. was to the helix
of the left ear, just aliove the lobule x8d6 Huxl» v Pieh
Rem. Cai/hu, 157 The nose nearly sitaight and ending xn a
rounded lobule. 1872 — Physiol, v. xio 'Ihe smallest
obvious suMivlsions of the liver subKtatae . , which are
lem<^ the lobules. x88o (see LobpletJ.
Lobulizatiou (iFbuflaiz^i-Jouj. [ft Lobule
+ -mTioR.] ‘The passage of a tissue from a
uniform to a lobular condition’ {SytL Roe,

Lobulose {Vbi;Sfli!ras>^ a, [ft Lobule + -oas.J
Having many lobules.



IiOBUIiOUS. 8r9 LOCAI..
1846 Dan \ Zooph (1B48J 61 B btout lobes which aiemuch

and Liowdedly lobulobe

laobnlous Op a [f Lobule + -ous ]
* Possessing lobnles, or prominences resembling
lobules’ {Syd Sot, Lex 1889).

illiobulus PI lobuU (Ip-bi/to).

[mod L
,
dim of /obm Lobe ] A small lobe, lobule

1731 ARDUiHHor Aiimcnis (lys*;) 08 A great number
of those Air- madders form what we call Lobuh, which
hang upon ihe ttionohia, like Bunches of Grapes upon
.1 stalk i8a6 Kirhy & bp hntowol IV \1 117 The result

of the appiONimalion of polvgonoiis lobuh, 184a E WriioN
'{HfU rad<‘ (ed a) a6i The lowei dependent and fleshy
poition of the pinna is the lobulus

XfOb-worm (l^btui^im) [f Lon a A
laigc earthworm used for bait by angleis. b The
Lug-woilv (Afcjiicoia mannas,
a 1631 T IIVUKI R iit of {itghn^ (1653) 7. I bailed my

hook with two liob-worms 1653 Wai ion / iv, y j. I’oi

the Tiout the Dew-woiin (which some also call the Lob
worm) and the Brandling aie the chief 17x8 (r Jacoh
Comply spiff is Tig The Lob or Gaiclen Wonn well
scouicd IS ihe only Ban 1867 K Antjiiuj^i (1880)
31 Ihe laige loacli will take tlic tad of a lob woiiii vety
ravenoubly.

b 1854 /•ffg" Cvi/y iVai l/isL I aos Ircnnoln. pistcaiiu

ftifUy the Lob 01 faig Woim 1875 huijftf IhU (ed g) 11 ,

71/T All lound the Bniisli an<l many othci coasts the lob-
worm. {Afcnuolit tfmnn<t\ is used fui bait

I

Iioby, oba foim of Loom.
j

Xioc, vauiini ot Lvici, %i) l Ob\, (ofTcniig, gift).

Xioo, obs lorm ot I/k’K hb
,
T/mooii.

toqable kcih’l), fl! jajt’ [f L, /aaird to

place . SCO -blk ] Ol persons : Tliat can lie placed
1

[in a situation 01 oflicc). As sb
, one who is fu to

be so placed
,
hence a/// ib,^ as locaide hit,

aii8x6 Binojam /// Mnxtfiau'dt InifOii, 1 uw
(1830) t; Pci sons lociudc in llie so\eial silitaiions, say in one
woicl, loiables x8i6 30 Ibfd

,
t* \ is not Con\L Covh’ J7 Ap-

plicants, .dcinanding admission into the louible lid, ami to
that end pi esc tiling themselvc s fur c^aminaLion

11 Local Commonly in enoncoiw
(tern ) foim locale (.bhrvl), [Ki.; absol. use of

local adj, , see n^'xl.] A place or locality; C'^p. a
plate considered witii rcfetencc to some particular

event or dicumslaiices connected with it ; a ipiai ter
'

m winch certain things arc done, 01 which is chosen 1

for particulai 0|)erntionH.

1772 81MI s btfi, Ouitie (r/Rii 7 The M.uesih il fdo Piiyi-
s#*giii ) says, he saw a battle lost, because* an Auldeatunp
]i id, upon a false iuptusi*nlntiun of the loial made to the
Geiifial, IxsMi sent to him who tomtnamlod the light wing,
to oidci him toilwngu his gromul. 1783 /’/«/, / fam
LXXIII, i8q Uidc-i they .ittend to the nature of the sod
of the loud while thosf acadents happened, their tepoits
will gcncifilly mua with hitlu tredil x8x6 Scoir JU,
Dwtiyf \i, (

), till* propi luty of ihi* lot nlc ih easdy vindicated
184a Bar«\m /«;W, / f'ic Sei It Old m Offju
But no niatlci lay the bho/e wheie you iniiy, C1844

WMirii m J/tfw. (x8sO H s jg, I hear that Loul Car
lide is wheeled down to thegalliMy, ..I know ail llie loca/f
hf) well that I see him in his transit, X865 K IJunRtn
jyu/A LtvitPA hnd Yi. j8x Feeling that thin little thulclieci

cottage would, some clay or othei, be ranked among the
ct-lelnities of MiiglisH lotuhi

Local th’" ^* ^ 1x1 Also 5-() looallo,

5-7 looall, r> loonlo. [a. F, («S|)., Pg,

locals It. hiah)i ad. L localise f. loo^us place.]

A ad/,

1 . Pertaining to or conccined with ^ place’ or

position in space. Now chiefly m lotal ntiialton,

1485 Caxion Q/ms iti X And also m leuouutyng of live

hysLoiyeia the cumune vnderstondyngib better content to the

ymagCiJriacion local than to syrnple nuctoryle to which it is

siibinybed fbid, Envoy 350 'I he yniagynacion locall. 1561
'1 '. Noiuon Cahfui’s rust, iv. xvit, (i6jp fyj^marg,, A local

pLCbence of the Ixidy of Chi ist 1^90 Suaks. Pints, N v 1. 17
I rst Qo. Fisher 1600) G j I’hc Poets penne turnes them to

shapeb, And giuc4 to n^ery nothing, a locall habitation.

And a name. 1659 I^lakson L n‘tni 1x839) 335 As to a lotal

dc-iccnt into the inrertial poi Ls they all agree, W, Joni s

,Syn Pixlniai Platkeseo'i 46 Some of these Powers Iiavc

boi rowed (heir Denominutloiib from Local ICvtension. 1777
P«ii bicbv Platt, ry sptr, (178j) I xix. 931 The Carlehians ,

inaiiitain .. that spirits have no extension, nor local presence.

x8i8 Chuisi Digest (ed a) Vi 341 The local bituntion of
the lands devised. x86* .Stavcky C/i, (1877) I v, 100

This change of Local situation waa at once a change of moral
condition

tb. Having the aLtubutc of * place* or spatial

position. Obs,

*533 Friih Answ, Mok' txwS) 5S Y* Lord, whiche to
,

shewe his huuiaiiite to he locall ttlmt is to saye . contauiecl

in one place oncly) dyd save vnto his dEcipIus I ascenue
vnto my father Ibtd, 53 0, Ilowe d\d ho ascende in to '

heauen, but because lie is locall and a very man 1585

JcwcL Keplie I/at duties Aftsw. vi. 348 His (Hardings]
anawearc is, that Clu isles hodie is rx)Lal onelyin ope place

*577 tr, Buihngefs Detoties (tms) 73+ Angela peraduenturc
at ttilb daie arc more aptly itaiae to bee locall or in place not

ciicunibcnptiuely, but deBniimely. 1621 Bortom Auat,W II 11 HI. (idsx) 246 (They! wlUhave Hell a matenall and
local! fire 111 the center of the earth 1718 Prior Sownon

,

r 564 A higher (light the venturous goddess tries, Living
material worlds, and local ckies. 1729 Swivt Direct

Birthday Song 37a That sound divine the truth has spoke
all, And pawn’d hu* word, Hell » not local,

t o. I oial moiian, movement from place to place,

motion of Iranplatlon, locomotion. Obs
iS6x Eden AHe Nautg, i. vlii, 10 The elcmontcb are ,

moueable by iocall motion. 1644 Digbv Nat Bodies

xxm 2oB Zoophytes that is such creatures as though tliey
goe not fiom place to place, and so cause a locall motion of
their whole substance, yet in their partes, they hauc a dis-
tinct and articulate motion. 2678 Cudworth Iniell Syst
i V 831 It IS certain, that cogitation, (pliancy, intellection,
and volition) are no local motions 1707 Cw los m Husb
y Card, 34 Plants have no local or piogiessive Motion,

d. Gi ammar Relating to place or situation
*842 Tr sr Greek Gram 11 230 [headmgj Local Dative

|x8m Ibid J, 296 [Adverbs] aie divided into a. Local, 1

b, Tempoial, . c Modal [etc] Ibid 298 'Ihe Local ad-
verbs Inezes cKet, X889 E.A &ONKLNSCHEIN Crirt/«

^ 348 Local Clauses. (Clauses of Place

)

e Psychol. Local sign (after G. lotaheicheti)

that element in a sensation which is the basis of
oui instinctive judgement as to its locality.
1B74 SuLiY Sensaiioft ij Intmiion 70 1884 BosWQuer I

tr Lathi's Pfeiaph 4.90 .

1
2 . Belonging to a particular place on the eailh*s

|

' siiiface; pertaining to or existing in a particular
region or district,

Loialitmc tbe time of day 01 uijbl reckoned fioni the
instant of transit of the mean sun over the local meridian
?X4 in Plyft out Ladye p wi, Pumlegcs ordinary

nuuuccions localle statutes laudable custons decrees & <il

other 01 dynatinces. x6xa buvn,*^ /ttustr Dt ayton's Poly
olli I iiiit , If ill Prose and Religion it weie as lustificible, as
in Poetry and Fiction, to inuokc a Locall power I would
theiin loyncwith the Author 1687111 Vaed Coll St^as II
(O n S ) 118 That College had the Bishop of Wiiicliestcr
for Lheir 'S^isitor Local X740 Pin rJCneid Mii 461 The
bwains the Local Majesty lever’d 1792 A need IK Phi II.

wix 125, 1 have ijo local atlachiuents , it is inclilTerciit 10

me, whcLhcr a man was locked in lus cradle on this side 01

that side of the Tweed 1833 ksciill Asti on, iii 1jg 'i wo
obscivatones piovitlcd with arcuratc means of detei mining
their icspective bcal tunes. 1849 Macaucay //rr/. A /itr v
I 6x3 nolo, Oldinixon, who was a boy at Bridgewater when
the battle was fought, ..was so much under the influence of
local passions that his local infoiiimlion was useless to him
x868 Gladsfoni.. Jiiv, Plinuit li (1870) 31 'Ihe name rpnta
. . IS only a local name of a settlement or. . Boeotians 1891
E J*CAC0Cic N* Biendon IL 313 Mr Yeo, the iotal lawyer

b. With leslrictivc force : Limited or peculiar

to a paiticular place or places
x6x< (r Sandyh Piauf 170 'X’huse laiemoincs that aic not

local], I willingly omit 1781 Cowpkr KeU> ement 119 'iViiili

Is not local, Gun .dike puivadus And fills the world of tiafllc

and the sh.ulcs i8(x llvni

y

.y Isabella I 3 Her ideas weie
Ui Iw .d iw Andicw’s , and they neitherofthem seemed likely

to disluib the hraiii of the other x86o Moinv Neiherl,
1 1868) I I <; riic nnpoi lance of the stiiiggle would have
been inuic local .tnd lumpoiaiy. X871 Mori ly 111

( lit, PIisi, .Scr. I 1x878) iSg'uial Idler (of the nunal law)
lead in our own c isii il and local inlci prulation

C. Belonging to a town or bomc comparatively

I small district, as distinct Irom the state or country

as a whole. Local goventmenh the administration
' of the affairs of a town (or other hniiled area) by

its inhabitants, as (hstinguished from such admui-
I istration by tlie state at Taige.

L(n.al board, in England and Wales sPec (see ciuuts

186] and rgoi). total Oevermnent Board' a deixarlinent

of .State estttblibhed in 2871, to .at xis the centia) autliviity

foi [.ocal Government tn England and Wales
xeBA Lonnect Cot Bee (1859)111 439 The law (hat cloth

conlirm o'' locall lawes. 17^ Adam Smith JK N v 1

I
(1869) II. (03 'Ihe local or pioviiicial CApenses of which the

henefll IS local or provincial..ought to be no burden upon
the general revenue of the Society 1786 Burke IK Hast'
mgs Wks 1843 II, x9x He the said Warren Hastings bath

I left the said troops, by his new treaty, without any local

contioul x8i8 Haclam Pltd, Ages CX87.XI I x«8 Such is the

national importance which a merely local piivilege may
sometimes bestow, 1844 H, H. Wilson Brit Iftdni 111

379 The local govertitueiit was involved in a discussion with

the Supreme Couit at the Presidency, i860 Mill Bepr,
Govt (1865) 1x6/3 Among the duties classed as local, 01 jiei.

formed by local functionaries, there are many whicti might
with etiual propriety be termed national. 1863 II Cox
InsUt, HI. ix, 733'*3 in the places and disliic^s xn whicJi the

[Local Government] Act is adopted, it is c<xriied into execu-

tion by local Boards , . The local Boards have^ extensive

poweis of undertaking and regulating the drainage and
cleansing of towns, the suppression of nuisances, and

' similar matters of police 1880 £ Kookrtaon in Eitcyrl

Brit, XI 3X Local government repeals on a small scale ilie

features of the supieme government, but its hustness t*>

chielly judicial and administrative xpox Fairlik Plume
idmtnhir 69 An iinpoitant change was made by the

Local Government Act of 1894. The urban local boaids

are called Urban Disuict Councils, and the term of olTice

of the councillors is fixed at three >ears.

d. In various bpecific collocations Loial c.r-

atnuiation, the name given to certain examinations

of boys aiul girla, held in a number of cliflTereiit

places under the direction of a cential board at

One of the Universities, Local Juetuker (among
the Methodibts), a layman who is authorized to

preach m the district in which he resides, as dis-

tuigiushed from the ordained itinerant ministeis.

Local rank (see quot 1876). Local veto* the

prohibition of the sale of lic^uors in a district,

under the system of local option (see e); hence

the nonce vvds, hcal-vetoisl^ -veiotstn

1772 WLSth-y lyks (1872) III 476 A Justice levicU a fine

pn a Local Pxeacher, on pretence of the Conventicle \ct

tZiH ExMii, Students Not P/etfibers Uu/v Cwnb « Notice

for Lo<»l ExamiimiiQns 1861 4/A Aim, Rep Delegacy

{Local Rxam ) 2 The Oxford Local Examinations for tlie

year 1861 commenced on Xuesday> May 38. 1876 Voylf &
Stevenson PJilU IHcf, (ed 3) 337 Local rank, the rank

given to an officer in her Majesty’s service seiving in a

I foreign land with othei troop'll wheicby be if, placed m his
pioper position, as regaids equality of rank, with those

I

olficeiii whose fiisc cominissionb aie of the same dale, but
I who have been more fortunate in promotion. 2885 Phn

IVesfeyan Confer 369 Our supply of Ministers is drawn
fiom our Locdl-preachers 1804 Sir W. Lawson in IVistm
Rev vj Sept 4/3 What would hajopen if they, the Local
Vetoists, got their bill? xgoo A J Bali our m Daily A'cws
29 Alay 2/5 Pei baps the hon oaronet would reveise his
opinion about the infallibility of democracies, or even of
local vetoism.

e Local option. The right gianled by the
legislature of a country or state to the inhabitants

ot each particular district to decide whether the
trade in liquor shall be prohibited within the dis-

tnet. Hence ocens by extension, the principle oi

allowing localxlieSi to decide for themselves whether
Ihey will accept or lejcct certain i egulalions Hence
Local optionism, the pnncijde of local option

,

Local optiomst, an advocate of local option.
187B Samuilson /list Drink ziB note, The tendency of

legislation seems to be low aids ‘local option’ 01 *pemn*>sne

S
rohibilion ’ 2880 Daily A Civs Jun 3/4 'The Hume
lulers, ihe Teetotalleis, the Local Optionists. xtAzhiuyil
But XIV. 68B/2 IhobC celebrated ‘I0c.1l option laws’
uhich arc in force in some of the United States, Ibid 68g/i
.Such laws arc in force in Massachusetts, New Jersey (which
had the Chatham Local Option Law of 1871), New Hamp-
shire, Connecticut, and Vermont. 1882 M Arnoiu litsh
Ass 174 hleasiu es like that for gi anting IjOcaI Option, as it

IS called, for doing away tlic addiction of our lower cla-s to
lheir potter and their gin wx ,Stoisn/an 2S I'cb 6/4 '1 he
reluctance of the Welsh and Midland mmeis to admit tlie

principle of local option

3 Larv (In renderings of the AF ijlirascs ilme
lotal, Irespas loial

)

*598 KnuMN C outts I eii 180 h, I’m cto que Ic chose c'-t

I

lotal, 8: annex nl fiankelen 2607 Cowii Infeipr, sv
Chose, Chose locall is such ,1 thing .is is anncMd to «i place
For evjiinplc i inill is cbosc local] [With icfeiciice to

Kitcinu ) 1708 'Jensies de la Ley 419 An Action of Ties
p.issfor Battery, istiansitoiy and not local, and therefoie

thenlace need not be.. set down in the Declaration 1727-
4x Chambers ( yti, s.v, hespass, Tiespass local is that
which IS so aimesed to the jilaco certain, that if the
defendant join issue upon a jilace, and travel se the plate
mentioned in the declaration, and aver it

;
it is enough to

defeat the action

4. I*crtaimng to a particular place in a bysttm,

bciics, etc
,
01 to a jinilicular portion ol an object

a. Pci taming Lo, ui nffcLtintr, a paiticular part

01 oigan of the body Llnefly Pled,, of diseases,

ailnitnls, etc., and hence of remedies which are

applied lo such ailment'-.

XS41 U. CoiM \Nii iinyiods Foiund Rijb, '1 lu* ryr-.te siml

be of the lnc.ill remedy is of lii;tu apo'^Uiues 1543 Tra-
III Rov Vtgdi Lkirurg, 25 b'a 'Ihe dnetuurs ni.ikc no men-
tion of locale medicines ni lliese disea ,cs x6o6 biiAhs. Tr

]

Sf Cr IV V 244 Tell me you Ikaueiis, in which put of his

I Iiody Shall I destroy him/ Wliether lliere, br there, 01

there, 'I hat 1 may giiie (he locall wound a mime. 1667
Micion P, L xir. 387 Dream not of thir fight, As of a
Duel, or tbo lucdl wound*, Of head or heel 1706 Bmiius
(ed, Keisey), Lotal Plednauienis, those Remedies that aie
upply’d outwardly to a particular Place, or iVi t ; us Plat*,-

teis. Salves, Ouitmeiils, etc 1804 Ablrnlihv AVoj* Obs,

X4S, I employed only local means for lheir euro 1B23 J
Thomson Jnjlani 179 The Local or Topical treatment
of inflammal 1011. iB3if C>/. Pi act, Med, HI. 49/x The
symptoms maj be considered as local ami general, the lotal

being, pnncipully, pain, tenderness, and tumefaction, the

genemi, fever
J
tic,j. 1874 bciiv Istiisatmi 4f- Inimiton

56 Ihe exquisite delicacy of local sensibility, cs) ecially

that of the letlna. 1899 AUbutCs isyst. Pled VI 1 11 A
local inflammation or hictnorrhage.

b. Electrictly and Magnetism. Local (uhon,

action belween different parts ot a plate in an

electric battery as disliwgiushed from llie gtneial

action of the battery / ocal atlmclio/e {*^€0 quot

1867). Local bailety, loi al art nil (bce quuL. 1 SOS)

foial cnrretil, a curient scl^ tip by local action,

also, a ciuient in a local circuil.

1642 BRAvni Pltuc, Chem, (ed s) 397 In (he coniinoii

battery .much locul action takes place upon the xmc plates

without contributing to the cuculatmg forcc'c 1867 Smyth
SathPs lyord-bk^ Local attraction, the eflTect of the non
in a ship on her compasses : it varies with the position of

a compass in a ship, also witlMhat of a ship on the eaitb\
surface, and with the direction of the ship's head 2866

CULLBY Hondhk Tclegt, (ed. 3) ibq Local circuit, one which
includes only the apparatus m the ofltce, and is closed by a

relay. . lAical [fialteryh the battery of a local circuit. 1876

Prxbcb & SiVLWRIGHT Te^grap/iy 201 We ilien work by
local currents Ibtd, A local batteiy. ibid 10a In flowmg
through R' it . completes the local circuit by which the

local cm rent flows from L'B' through AF,

c. Arith. Local value • that value (of a numeral

figure) that depends on its place or serial position.

1853 B \RN bMiiir Ariik (S* Algcbia (1857) ® numbeis
have a simple or intrinsic value, and also a local value,

d. Photogf. Local 1 eduction (see quot ).

XS92 Bothaaii 1-y lljhrd Plan Phetogr vDi 68 Local re-

duction (i e, reduction of parts of the image) XMi be effected

by applying a very weak solution of the ferricyantde.

e Local colour* («) Fainting, The colour

which is natural to each object or part 6f a picture

independently of the general colour-gcTieme or the

distiibutioix of light and shade. (Now tisit collect

sing,

:

formerly the pi. was used.) (d) Hence, in

works of art or literature : The representation in

48-i
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vivid detail of the characteristic features of a par-

ticular period or country (e.g manners, dress,

scenery, etc.), in order to produce an impression

of actuality.

t7ai Bailey, Local Colours, in pailitiiig, are such as aie

natural and proper for each particular Object in a Picture

1782 J T Dillon tr Sk Art 76 Ihe local

tints of the flesh, in every part arc admirably diversined

Ibid 80 If Titian was happy in his tints, and the local

colour of his objects, Correggio exceeded him in [etc ]

iwEncycl Bni Ced.3) Xfll. 599/2 happy disposi-

tions of colours both proper and loLal i8ai Craig Lect.

Drawiuz i. 15 The objects were all drawn with a pen and

then thinly washed over with indications of their local

colours. 1859 Gullick & Times Paint 8 The local coloui,

>^hicb IS the self colour of an object, and what we n^n
when we talk ofa ' red coat ’ or a ' green neld 1884

Rev 22 Nov 666/2 There arc [in Dons\ some capital

pictureb of the times of landlord shooting without any-

thing Insh in character, or dialogue, or local colour.

6 Pertaming to places (in the geographical sense)

or to an individual place as such

1605 Camden Rem ,
Surnames (1614) ita The most sur-

names In number, the most ancient, and of best account,

haue bene local, deduced from places in Noimandie and
the coyntnes confining. 1857 R Morris {fitle) The Etymo-
logy of Local Names Mad One of tlie most trustworthy

uf local etymologists

8 Jilath, Pertaining to a. locus. Local problem^

a problem in which the object is to determine a
geometrical locus

1704 Harris Lex Techn, Local Pi ohlem rtx865 Sir
W, R Hamilton EUm Qnaienu (i8pg) I 39 Ihe degree of
the function^ or of the local equation, marks (as before)

the order of the curve [etc ]

B. sb (absol use of the adj.)

I. A person who- is attached by his occupation,

function, etc. to some particular place or di&tnct,

aa mhabitant of a particular locality ChieflypL
18^ Hood Poetry, Prose, 4* Worse wxv. How sweet to

be drawn for the locals By songs semug valour a-gog. 1891
‘H Haliburton’ Ochtl Idylls 148 Gang fieely, fishers, by
their banks, Baith foreign loons an’ locals x^o IVcstm
Gass, x6 Mar x/3 He has been what is known in the legal

world as a * locm '—that is, he has confined his practice to
i

courts of Lancashire, and has not taken up a professional
abode in London 1901 H G Hutchinson m Longm Mag,
July 236 We go to some ‘rough* as the locals call it—
ground of long grass giving fine pi otection for partridges

b tsp A local prea^er (see A. a d).

1824 Carr Craven Dial, Gloss go Localt a local preacher
amongst the Methodists. 1889 T £ hMwnMa/tx Wiich,
etc X31 He cudn go on by the hour Like these Locals.

2 Something local

a An Item of local lateiest m a newspaper

;

collect t local news, matter of local inteiest
a <869W Carleton Parm Ballads, Editor''s Guest ^6 So

lon^ as the paper was crowded with ‘locals* containing
their names 1888 Barkil W/teu a Mads litngle (1900}
x7/x There*s a column of local coming in, and a concert in
the People’s Hall

b A postage-stamp current only in a certain

district, c U. S. Postal matter bearing an address
locally Used bnt not known geneially.
1870 Routledgds Ev Boy's Ann, Feb SuppI 3/1 The

apparently interminable Russian locals. 1873 Ibid Jan
Suppl 4 Russian and Egyptian Locals 1882 W S OJjfit

PostalGuide 68x Locals and nixes. Mattel addressed to
places which are not post offices is unmailable

d. Telegraphy, A local battery or circuit (see
A 4 b).

^

X875 Knight
e. A local train; a tram which serves the

stations of a paiticular district (In recent Diets )
X902 strandMag Jan, 74/3 He boarded the local in the

moimng
f. A local examination (see A, 2 d).

1893 Athenxum 4 Feb 137/3 This [book] is intended
mainly for students preparing foi the University Locals,

Local (Idu-kal), V, ScotsLaw, [f. Local a.] trans,
'To apportion an increase of salary to a minister
among dlffeient landholders' (Jam.) , to lay the
charge of such stipend oh or upoft a landholder or
his land.

*593 ^cts Jos VI (i8r6) IV 34/1 To locall sufli-
cient stip^dte, 1695/ Saois. Fund Charter ^]es (1844!
I. 348 ihe Earl of Morton had flattered the Church
out of their possession of the thirds of the benefices,
promising instead thereof localled stipends upon the minis*

LocALm sbj x8oB Act 48 Geo, III,

Vt Heritor to surrender his
valued Teind m place of subjecting his Lands, to the

localled upon them, s^all notbe taken away, 1816 Scott xix, A clause, which
Sf augmentation

stipend tBjz Bells Prmc Leeio Scot, % itd 6)496The localhng or apportioning of the burden on the Inexhausted teiiid is under the jurisdiction of the Court of
Teinds. 1877 m Cases Cri

dll proceedings shewed that at
this time there was sufficient free teind without localhne onhen who had heritable rights tb,d. The hmd"
fe* '“5“ locality in jS,, tUoLou Ref , am- Cases V .49 A scheme of locality^
^ T stipend on eighty-one acres of his land
^ocale, erroneous form of Local sb i

LopaUsitt (\on kahz’m). [f. Local a. + -ism.!
1. Attachment to a locality, esp to the place in
which one lives

, limitation of ideas, sympathies,
and interests growing out of such attachment!

disposition to favour what is local Also (with

pi ), an instance of this state of mind.

iLi Borrow Bible tn Spam xwii (1872) 160, I have

never seen the spirit of localism which is so pievalent

throughout Spain more strong than at Saint James « x85*

Wlbstcr W& (1877) n S2<5, I am one of those who believe

that our government is not to be destroyed by localisms.

North or South 1B77 S Bowles in Merriam Life (1885)

II 428 Congress is simply an aggiegate seething and strug-

gling of a great number of localisms—rarely or never losing

themselves in the stieam of national or patiiotic feeling

1883 spectator 30 June $28 Agricultuie is moie weighted

by ^hat we may call the localism of laboui than by any

other single cause.

2

.

Something characteristic of a paiLiculai loca-

lity, a localizing feature; a local idiom, custom,

or the like

1823 E Mooiw {litle) Suffolk Words and Phraset^ 01 an

attempt to collect the Lingual Localisms of that County

X839 C Clark {Uile) John Noakes and Mary Styles A
Poem, exhibiting some of the most striking lingual lowlisms

peculiar to Essex 1850 Fbelman in EccUsiologist X 284

Architectural localisms, as illustrated by the chuiches of

Northamptonshire and Iieicestershire 1858 Alutx Mattes

38 All talk scandal, gossip, localisms xSojSaga~BK, Vxkmg
Club Jan 306 Brushing away many of the most interesting

localisms in thought and language

XiOOalist (Du^kalist). [f Local a, + -ist]

One who incUnes to treat or regard things as local,

to subject them to local conditions, etc , a student

of what Is local
,
one who assigns a local origin to

(diseases).

1683 O. U Parish Churchei- no Couventrclei 16 The
Legislators had moie regaid to the Duty, than to the Place

of It, and had more respect to the Discretion of the Priest,

than this Localist hath, he iabouiing more for the Circum-
stance of Place, to gratify his own Humour, then the Inten-

tion of the Thing to edify the Congiecation 1833 Cycl
Pract Med. II 163 In our opinion, both essentialists and
localists have taken a much too limited view of the etiology

of fever x86o Berkeley Brzt Fungol 55 Where species

are very difficult to distinguish, it is m general because
forms are separated which arc too closely allied, an evil

which IS familiar enough to every practical botanist, though
apt to be overlooked or completely ignored by the in-

experienced or mere localists xgox Q Rev, Oct 542 The
'Localibts' attiibuted the epidemics to local conditions,

atmospheric changes, uncleanhness, and so forth

Localistic (Mcah stxk), a [f. prec. -f -ic.]

Of a theory : Attributing a local nature 01 origin.

x88s Pop Set, Monthly XX 336 The locahsLic theory uf
cholera 1896 AllbutVsSyst Med I 881 Until now he has
defended the * localistic view [of the origin of choleia
poison] against those of Koch and the contagionists 1899
E F. Morris in Atner yml Philol XX. 323 As long as
the conflict between localistic and grammatical Iheoiies of
the cases is undecided

Locality (lokse liti) [a. F. locality, ad. late L.

locahtdtem^ f locdhs Local.]
1 The fact or quality of having a place, that is,

of having position in space
X628 Bp Hall Old Relig vn. § 3 69 It dcslroycs the

truth of Christs humane bodic, in that it ascribes quaiUilic
to It, without extension, without localitie x66x Blouni
Gloisogr , Locality, the being of a thing in a place x66t
Glanvill Van Dogntattstug xi 100 That the Soul and
Angels .they have nothing to do with grosser locality, in

generally ppinion’d 1772-82 Mason Eug Gatd i 181
Come tiien, thou sister Muse, from whom the mind Wins
for_ her airy visions colour, form. And fix’d locality ; sweet
Painting, come 1790 Han. Morl Relig Bash World
(1791) 34 The localily of Hell, and the existence of an
Evil Spirit, are annihilated 1855 H. Si'encer Prtnc
Psychol M xni C1872) II 174 Imagine a sulitary point A,
in space which has no assignable bounds, and suppose
It possible for that point to be known by a being having
no locality.

2 . The fact of being local, in the sense of belong-
ing to a particular spot. Also pL local character-
istics, feelings, or prejudices Ohs,
vjii Mrs Griuith Htsi Lady Barton I. 33 And now

I talk of coaches, I have never set my foot in ours, since
you left London I begin to think that this is carrying the
idea of locality too far, and will therefore order it to set me
down at the play-house, this evening 1791 Burke Tk B't
Ajfftws Whs i8o2 IV 14 These factions weakened and
distracted the locality of patriotism 1802 A, Hamilton
IVAs. (1886) VII, 246 The vast variety of humors, prepos-
sessions and localities which, m the much diversified com-
position of these States, militate against the weight and
authority of the General Goveininent

3, pi. The features or surroundings* of a particular
place, [So Fr locahtif ‘paiticulante oil circon-
stance locale ’ (Littre) ]
i8»8 Scott^ M Perth Owing to the height to which

he was t^ised, and the depth of the vaulted archway, his
eye could but indistinctly reach the opposite and external
ppital. It IS necessary to notice these localities. 1832 G.Do^es Lett Coni Countries I 61 After nightfall we
walked over to Sallenches The localities about the bridge
rminded me of MilUown in the County of Dublin.
4 a The situation or position of an object; the

place in which it is, or is to be found ; osp, geo-
graphical place or situation, e.g. of a plant or
mineral.
xBgS^vCKLAVDGeals^Mut II Index, Lignite, localitieo. of

Ibid. Litmte, locality and character of. 1838 Hawthorne
Amer, Note Bks (1883) 202 Ablmd man feeling all around
him with his cane, so as to find out bis locality. 1850
Robertson Sernt,Stt lu iv (1873) 53 The anatomist can

‘j!?
“f ‘h«e powers m diBerent

x8fe Tyndall ij xiv, 303 He insists upon the power
of the glaciers to iqould themselves to theuf localiUes, 1804

H Nisbet Bush Girl's Rom 049 Tlie reports that the

police were sending down constantly, ofhis supposed locality

and outrages

b A place or district, of iinaenned extent, con-

sicleied as the site occupied by certain persons or

things, or as the scene of certain activities.

X830 Lyell Prtnc Geol I 321 Pallas mentions that, in the

same locality, opposite old Tcmiuk, a subinaiinc eruption

took place in 1799 *862 bi \NI ly Jctv Ch (18771 1 xv ayi

The deliverer is to be sought xii the locality nearest to the

chief scene of the invasion x88o Haughton Phys, Gtog iv

185 The tremendous rainfall of the Khasi Hills, amounting
m some localities to 559 inches of annual rainfall.

6 fa Anassebfament,tax, orlevy,ebp. onefor

the siippoit of soldiers or other war-expenses. Obs
1640 m Muvute Bk WarComm Ku kcudbngkt (1855) 157

Desyenng the said Comnnttie to allot and allocate to thame
ane competent localitie, furthe of the redrest of ihair said

husbands’ rentes, goodes and geir, for aliment uf tiiame and
thair s.'iid childrene 1659 in Clarke Paptrib (1901I IV. x6i

We are in greate want of monies, to cairy on our Locality,

for coales and candle, all the sis Companies hcingc drauiic

into the Cittadell 1679 111 M' Dowell lltsi, Dw/tfrits
Nsxvii (1873) 426 Ane months locality for sixty horse 1686

Cot skill Baton-Couit Book m Ayrljr Wtuton .Itch, Coll

(1884) IV 172 James Bichct persuetl Robert L.ichlanc* and
JohneWjllie for the 2 pairte prjee of ane seek,, lost by
them in tnkeing localitie to sojouris with curiie. X687

Carnet outan hoc Lit, to Intends 111 Shield Baithf Cok*

tendings (17B0) 301 Pajing any of their wicked impositions,

as Militia^money, Cess, Locahtj , or Fines
Comb 1685 J Rlnwick .Sr>v;/ (1776) 151 Then sh.dl ces.

papers and locality-payers be paid home.

D,
* The apportioning of an incrcabc of the

parochial stipend on the landholders, according to

ceitai^L rules^ (Jam), the btipcnd as apportioned.

Also short for detiec of loialtiy

1664 m Moiison Dctis Cti, hesuon (i8o6j XXXIII* 1478 j

There being but a decreet of nivnlificatiou, and no localtiy,

the Earl alleged locality should Imi fir it made. <ftX766

Lrskinl //«/i^ 11. \. b 47 (*775) 35'^ Where a determinate
quantity of stipend is mochfieii to a imnLtcr out of ihe

tithes of the palish the decree is called 0/ modijiisaiton

but where that ijuantum is also localled or proimrUoned
among the different landholders liable in the stipend, it 1^

styled a decree ofmodijiiation and locality, *870 m Gaia
Crt Session 3rd her IX 59 T his was a proi css of aug
mentation, inoclificatiun, anil locahtyof the stipend of the

parish of Cameron In the locality one of the heritor*

.

objected to the uitcrini scheme of l(H.ahty tirepored by the
common agent, on the gtuund th.it (etc J 1883 RitcKiR
SI Ba/dted (E 1) D ) Tin Old Loiahuc, payable to the

minister of Tyninghame, by way of iriinutc.

c. (See fplots.)

X807-B R. IKu^Dict LawScof* (i8i "iJs.v
,
The term locality

is also applied to Nuch lands as a widow has secured to hrr
by her contract m liferent. T hc^e arc said to be her locality

lands 1872 IklVs Priiic, Law Scot, It 1947 (ed ti) 8ji In
the stipulations uf a marriage coniract these points ate

important—X. A provision by jointure, locality, etc, if

accepted, discharges the claim of terce L<HaUly is an
appropriation uf certain lands to die wife in hferent ,

her
security depending on the completion of lici right by infeft-

ment duly recorded.

6. Law Limitaliun to a county, district, or place.
1768 HiACKsroNP. Comm lu. xxiii. {84 The locality of

trial required by the common law seems a cunsecpience of
the aniient locality of jurisdiction. Alt over the world,
actions transitory follow the person of the defciulant, tern-
tonal suits must be discussal in the tointurbil tribunal

7 Phrenol, The faculty of recognizing and rc-

membcTing places
1815 Sfunzid iM Phy^wgnom, (td. -d ^64, xxlv. Organ*

of locality- IbuL 368 Tins faculty mtOAures distance, and

faculty of locality in general *875 E C, S Vi l)sian Victorian
Poets 187 To use the lingo of the phrenologists, bis locality
IS lielter than his indtviduahiy.

8. Psychol, 111 jihr. oj locality (sec quots
x888 P.ticyel, Brit, XXIII 480^2 These investigation

show nut only that the skin is sensitive, hut that one isabU
with great prucisiuii to distinguidi the part touched. Thi*
Litter power ib usually called the setM of totality, X889
Syd Soc. Le,v , Locality, seme of, the faculty ofdt amguish*
ing the iiart of a sensory surface to wiiich a stuuuius t'*

allied

Localiasable noukdisraab'b, a [f. Locvuae
zf, + -ABLE ] That can be localized.
x8« H, Shnclr Pnne, Psych, vii, xvii, (187a) 11 . 467

Such component!* of consciousness being unlocaiuable in
space, and being but indefinitely lucalioabte in time. *865

iMing * called ujiun ’ one, as a pledge uf God’s favour. *879
H. bPLsci R Data ofEthics vi. 78 The feeht^ classed *is

emotions, which are not locatuabic iri the bodily frame-
work.

Localization (hmkalaizJ* 'Jsn). [f. Locvli/.e
V +-ATIOR]
1, The action of making local, fixing m a ccrlaiu

place, or attaching to a certain locality ; the fact

of being localized. Also
,
an instance of such action

or condition
1853 Sir E S Creasy Eng, ConxtiL (1838) 371 T he con*

trast as to the centralization or localization of admlmatra-
live power, which evists between Eiijs^Iand and Other
ctvili^ cwntnes. 187* Gardwell in R^sard Pari, Del

Ser CCIX. 895 With us, therefore, locaUzatlon means
identificaiioii with a locality for the purposes of recruiting,
ofttaiDingj^of connoting Kegutara with auxiliaries (eted*
*885 Law Twm 14 Feb. 276/1 Nothing tends more Wrongly
than localisation to confirm the desiiottc insiim.Cs in a
judge.
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b Phys» The process* of fixing, or fact of being

fixed, in some particular part or organ of the body.
X855H SpENCiiK/’rxw Psychol \ VI (1870)1 S73 Localiza-

tion of function ib the law of all organization whatever
x86i T T Grmiam PraU Med The inflammation may
be stated to be the efleot of the localization in the peri-

toneum of the influence of a bpecific morbid poison 1B78

Fusier Physiol 111 vi § 3 500 Hence it became very com-
mon to deny the existence of any localization of functiqnb

in the convolutions of the hemisphere

2 Assignment (m thought or statement) to a

particular place or locality. Also, the ascertaining

or determination of the locality of an object

z8z6 G. S Fapcr Ong Pagan Idol III 494 'ihis cutious

though very natural localization of history. zSu Wesim
Rev XVI I 405 To Bala Lake there is a legend attached,

which might be imagined to be a localization of the Delqge
1857 Zoologni XV ^479 The determination of the seat of
these functions, or 111 other woids their localization, has
been attempted in every way z8Bz W H. Prllce in

Nature No 620 465 In order to apply this .ipparatub to the
localisation of a bullet 111 a wound x88a Grosaki iiPenut \
tyhs. III p cm, The fact disproves tins attempted
localisation ofher in the

‘ Vale ofEvesham ' 1884 Bos\mqui. 1 .

ti, Loisdi Meiaph § 275 481 The psychological genesis of
'

our ideas of space and the localisation of the impressions of
|

sense 1886 J Ward in EucyU, Bt it XX. 52/1 What has
been, called the ‘localization and piojection’ of sensations

x^ Allhuit's SyU Med* Vf 139 The localisation of the 1

physical signic and the dtflerences 111 the mechanical effects '

produced, will probably make this fact clear.

Localize kabiz), v* [f. Local a* -i- -i/.e ]
1. irms* To make local 111 character

; to invest

or imbue with the characteristics of a particular '

place or locality.

xjw Mary Wollsionecr. Righis 123 May it not
be fairly inferred that their [zc. the nobility s] local situation
swallowed up the man, and produced a chai.'ictci similar to

that of women, who arc locallized, if 1 may be allowed the
word, by the rank they aic placed in, by courtesy V a 1796
Burns Rcmathsiic, bongs yilki> 1834 Vl II Songs ate
always less or more localised (if 2 may oe allowed the verb) by
some of the niodiflcations of tune and place

2. To fix or plant in a particular i>lace or dis-

trict, or in a particular part or point of any whole
or system. Usually with limitative force* To
restrict or confine lo a paiLicular place or area,

to make local in range or currency
1798 W, 'X AVI OR in Monthly Rck* XXV, i6j Their piivi-

leged banks [etc.].. which unniUiiiatiy louilt/c and acuuimi-
late wealth, that was iiilendcd by natuie for equal diflusion
among the skilful and industrious, a X835 I. MacCuli oi ij

Proofs tj- lllustr Attrib* God (1837) III xlii 91 To localize

peculiar foods to peculiar cliniaics 1839 bptitl MeboP
Consetv* /*nwii8|o) I.

J54
Theic, on th.it spot, stands tlio

fatal axe of the revolutiotuiiy tiibunal, nattiialiscd every-
where, localised everywhcie 18551 G Wilson Gateways
Knovil (ed 3) 96 Though we aic in the h.ibit of speaking
of It [sc, the sense of touch] as Ioc<iliscd in the flngets
x866 Gkovc tontrib bet* m Cotr* Phys Potces 201 The
power of localising, if the term be pcnnitted, heat which
would othei wise be dissipated. x888 Dat^Nexvs 35 July
5/1 CouLiibuLurs may subscribe either to the general fund,
or, If they picfer it, to tlie^ local institute . It would be
a nutter for gcneial regret if any very large proportion of
the contributois localised their money.
b. To identify with a particular locality or

localities
; to attach to ])ariicular distucts.

1870 Daily Pel* 34 Nov, The advocates for 'localising'
the Army give us advice of the most valuable kind iBya
Cardwlll in Hansatd Pari* Deb 3id Scr. CCIX. 895 The
principles on which wc piopose to localize the Army,

c. To concentrate (attention) upon a particular

spot.

z8ao W. Taylor m Monthly Rev* XCII. 62 Localizing
attention on the meriloiiouspaits x86z Wynilr Sol Bees
493 Thus we may will that a spot in the skin shall itJi, and
It will iich^ if wo can only localize our attention upon the
point sufflcicntly.

3 To attribute (111 thought or statement) to a
particular place or locality; to find or invent

a locality for, ascertain or determine the locality

of Occas const, lo*

z8x6 G. f> Fvulr Oilg /\r^>'an Idol II 2^4 The meie
vanity of local appropriation, siiinlar to that by which they
scveially localized the history of the tlulugc and the apnulsc
of the Ark, 1833 Wordsw' Feuuy 4- Iradiimu Ihu**
everywhere to truth Tradition clings, Or Fancy locahze-i

Powers we love. ‘ ZZ1849 H, CoLERiDt.fc. hss (1851) H. 270
note^ The Homans anpropiiatcd and localised every tale

and tradition 1855 Bain Senses ^ Int* ii, 1 g 12 (1864) 97
Part of the agreeable feeling in the exerase of the muscular
organs can be localised, or referred to the muscles actually
engaged. x868 Bain zlA/z/. .Sti 4 Descartes localized
mind m the pineal gland 1875 H Jamls A*, l/ndson vii

332 It seemed to him that be had seen her before, but he
was Unable to localize her face 1879 Casseirs Veehn* Edm*
HI 182 At first It u as a somewhat didicult matter to d.s-

cover the exact place of the fault, or, as it is termed, to
' localise ’ It 1879 b i, George*s Ilosp* Rep* IX. 664 He was
again attacked by intense headache, which could not be
localised to any particular part of the head <

Hence Lo'calising vbl* sb and ppl* a*

xBi6 G. S, Faber Orig, Pagan Idol 1 . 397 The localizing

humour of their religion, i^z I Tav lor Anc* Chr* (184a)
11 . vii, 841 In every system of polytheistic worship there i

has been a localizing of divinities iSyo Rubkin Led A»t
11. (1875) 57 Speaking exclusively of this localising influence

j

as It affects our own faith. 1898 P Manson Trc^* Diseases
xxiii. 3S4 Pam on firm pressure with the finger tips in ap
intercostal space , is a common and valuable localising sign
[ofliver abacess], li^AUbutt's byst. Med* VI 763 Any such
localising symplonis as have been described.

Looalix^d ;l^u*k^dizd),///.a. [f. Lucaluez^.
,

+ -ED I.] In senses ofthe verb . e.g made local, in-

vested with local characteristics; fixed in, attached
or restricted to, a certain locality.

I

x8i6 G. S Faber Ortg. Pagan Idol* II* 26 1 he history of
I the Argo most have been well known to that southein na-

tion, anietior to its localized adoption by the Gi eeks. a 1849
H CoLCKiDuc^ff (1851)1 330 A strongly localised religion
i860 G H K. Vae "1 our 136 The oak has vanished alto-
gether, .and I could never hear of or see any m the bogs,
so that I expect that even in the old times they were strictly

localized 1869 E A Parkcs Pi act* Hygiene (ed 3) 84
A veiy sudden and localised outbreak of either typhoid
fever or choleia. x88o xgtli Cent No. 38 708 That each
native regiment should be composed of men of $ome distinct
nationality, religion, or race, with a locali'-ed depot

b. Fixed in 'a particular part (of a system or the
like), gathered or concentrated into one point or
part

;
spec* m Path , occurring in, 01 restricted to,

some paiticular part or parts of the body
1856 liQK'z Logic Lhr Feuih 11, 11 117 AH inaLier is only

localised and partial force i^x Tyndall P'ragm bez i

VII. (1876) 237 To produce the spark the heat must be in

tensely localised. 1880 hlAC CoRMAC Antisepi bvrg 18
\ localised abscess foimed near the drainage tube. 1885
WATiiON & Dvruvry Math Ph EUcb if Magn I 251 If
we had an electric field with given localised charges X899
UlbuWs Sysl M^d VI 859 Such localised pain soon he
comes merged in ibc diffuse pain due to pressure on the
cold as a wliole Ibid* Vlll. 15 This form of valgus . is

curable by localised faradisation of the muscle

Locally (l^ii'kalO} In 5 localliclLe. [f

Local a -h -ly ^ ] In a local manner,
I In respect to place, or posUion in space.
CZKyyPilgf LxfMankodc i Kxxvi (1869) 49 Now lady,

. quod he, V nderstonde yc that localliche, virtuallichc, or
ooiher wise ? 1551 Cranmi r Aiisio, to Gardiner

m

85 '1 lie

body of Christ was & is all one to fathers & to vs, but
corpoially & locally he was not yet born vnto them x6bz
Burion Ana* Mel, i 1 n viu. By this faculty therefore
we locally move the body 1659 arson Cseea (1839) ^83
Hy which that body . became substantially piesent in

heaven,«nd no longer locally present 111 eartli 174^-7 Act 20
Geo 11, G. 43 § 15 The shire [oi shires respectively] within
which such lands do locally he. 1796 Burkl Regtc Peace
IV Wks, IX 104 'lhat they look upon us, though locally

their countrymen, in reality as enemies 1857 Fusev Real
Pi esenee 111 (i86p) 327 To Moses God appeared locally in

the flame of fire m a bush. 1868 M PArrisoN Academ
Oig IV Z33 These establishments aio not subordinate to

the University, within which they arc locally situated.

1*2. In regard to a particular ‘j)lace’ or toxnc;

in particular uircumbtanceb Obs*

1638 CniLLiv&w Relig Prot i v, § 47 269 A man may
Locally and propeily depart from the Accidents of a subject,

and nut from the subject it selfc

1 3. (Named) after a particular place Obs
CX630 RisnoN Sum* Devon § 223 (x8io) 233 boldon had

lords locally named <zx66x Fuller IVormies (iBao) 111

375 He was the last clergyman I find . who locally was
sui named.
4. In regard toa particular (geographical) place, or

the situation of a particular object ; in bome parti-

cular place; m ceitain distiicts; in the particular

place or dibtrict (bpcctficd or alluded to).

i860 J, F, Timurv Study ty Use Psalm II. 66 Those
Jewish opponents of Christianity, siill, perhaps, locally^ if

not generally, formidable. z86s Axsilo Channel Isl 11 ix

(ed 2) 233 The spiny lobster, locally called crayfish. 1863
II, Cox inslii. I I. 7 A further division of the functions of
government distributes the offices of government locally

under the heads of domestic, colonial, and international

government. 1885 Mnuch* Exam* 30 Dec. 5/5 Vigorous
efforts are being made locally to cope with the distress.

6. In respect to bome particular part or parts

(c.g. of the bodyL
1000 Jknncr 111 Med yrnl III. 595 Dr. Tenner’s assertion,

lhat a person may be ‘lepcatcdly affected, both locally and
generally, with ihe Cow-pox *. 1897 AUbniPs byst Med,
IV 860 Locally a menthol spray may be used.

Lo’CalneSS. rarc’^^* [-kess.] The quality

of t^ing local

1731 Bailly vol II, Loiality, Localnesif the being of a
thing in a place

II Locanda (Idka'nda), [It
,
ad.mcd L y^camera,

domus') locanda^ (room, house) to be let. {Est

locanda is still used m Rome for * To Let ’.)] A
lodging-house or inn.

ibJb j. Sii PiiCNS Tfav Greece etc (1839) ii/i When we
found ourselves in a neat little locanda 1844 Mem Baby-
Ionian P'tess II 263 ,

1

was carried Co a locanda in Leghorn

Locate (Idu k^it, t), v* [f. L. locat-t ppl>

stem of heart to place, let for hire, f. loc-tis ^lace.]

1. trans* To appoint the place or situation of

(the lands referred to m a grant) ; to fix the site of

(a building, etc ), Chiefly U*S*

1765 C CoLDLN ill C, Papers (1878} II xo Vour Lordships

Commands to give my assistance in locating thmr Lands on
any part between New York and Albany X773 WASHiNoroN
\vrtt (1889) II 375) I have also taken the liberty of writing
to the Governor of West Florida expressing my hopes of

obtaining this land (and more) in case you should think

proper to locate it in that government. 1780 Vtrgtma
Slat X. 3t7 Be it enacted..That the ground to be appro-

nated to the purpose of building thereon a capitol . • snail

e located on Shockae hill.

2. To survey and define the limits of (a tract of

land)
; to lay out (a road)

;
to mark the position

or boundaries of> to enter on or take possession of

(a land-clausi, a gold-mine, etc.). I/*

1739 Mist. Pelham (1898) a6 Voted the Making a

Hoaq . .and John Grayand James Allqxander are appoinud

a Comittee To vcc >e same located in the most Suitable
place for Publick Advantage 1754 H Sharpe Cotr
(1888) I 58 The method of Locating Land Wairants by
selecting the most rich and fertil Spots 1780 Pitginitt
btai* X 317 An act for locating the publick squares, to
enlarge the town of Richmond a 18x7 T Dwicut I tav
New Eng etc (xSax) I 192 Such, as attended, drew (or

their lots; and located them at their pleasure. 1857
Thorlau Maine IV (1B94) 303 If you want an exact recipe
formaking such a road, send a family ofmusquabh through
to locate It 1877 Raymond Statist Mines 4- Mining 33a
The Golden Queen Mine was located in the latter part of
September, 1873. 1885 F B Van Vorst B lihoni a Com-
pass 10 He . located a valuable claim near the Pyiamid
Mountains.

3. To fix or establish in a place ; to settle
;
pass,

I

to be settled, stationed, or situated Chiefly U b.

1807 R Cumberland Mem II 186 This was amongst
the motives that led me to locate myself at iuiibridge
Wells, &c. z8x3 in J. Maclean Coll N Jersey
II 153 The Assembly passed an act locating the Theological
Seminary permanenily at Princeton 18x9 1' ranccs Wright

!

Vi&ius (1821) 176 Tlie Dutch and the German [emigrants]
invariably thrive the best, locale themselves, as the phrase
IS heie, with wonderful sagacity x8a3 btat, Massatfi
xo Feb , Said insuiance company shall be located and kf'pt

in the tow n of Salem 1833 H r. Mahi 1neau Charmed b ea
III 25 To vrork m the silver mine W the mouth of which
they were located 1836 Marryat Japhti I. xi 133 When
the gathering dispersed we packed up and located ouiselves
about two miles from the common. 1840 W L Garrison
in Life IJ 386, 1 shall do what 1 can to locate him [N. P
Rogers] in New York. 1841 MARHirAT Poacher xlv, As
soon as Mary was located, she wrote a letter, 1844 Dickens
Picturesfr, Italy (1846) 38 Albaro, the suburb of Genoa
where 1 am now, as my American friends would say,
‘located’. 1853 J H, Newman //«/ bh Ser xi (1873)
2x6 'i'hey suflered themselves to be diffused and widely
located through the great empire of the Caliphs 1856 G
Davis lint bk Siockbudge dr Souihbi, 173 The stocks,

wiiich w ere a tei ror to evil doers, W'ere located in the rear

of the cbuich. 2896 Century Mag, Dec az8 He said he
would locate bis headquarters near those of Meade
b US Isi the Methodist Episcopal Church

To appoint (a minister) to a fixed pastoral charge,

as distinguished from the position of a ‘circuit-

rider’.

a 18x4 T Coke in Southey IVuley (1820) II. 464 It is

mo'<it lamentable tu see so many of our able married
picacheib . become located tneiely for the want of support
for ihch families 1838 Haliuuhton Ctochm Scr it 11.

1 never hceid you preach so well, says one, siiii e you was
located beer 1894 H Gardener Unoff Pahioi 46 lie

bad asked tbe presiding elder to locate Inin us a married
man for the next 5 ear since he was about to many
c To place in an office or position, rate,

[1760. secLoCATLD ppl*a\ <*1816 BtNniAM Qffic Apt*
Maximizedfnirotl View (xSjo) 5 His w'lsh will be, to see

loc.ited, in each situation, the individual in whose instance
the maximum of appropriate aptitude has placa x0zB-9
Ibid,, On Mtlitia (1830) 5 Pei sons holding command tn this

body^tu whom does it belong to locale tlieinT To the

monaich . Towhom to dislocate them, and that at pleasuie?
To the same.

d. pass* Of a quality, faculty, etc . To ‘ reside \
have its * seat \
18*9 T L. Peacock Misfoit. Elphin xv. 57 Even the

tenth poit of those homely virtues., are matters of plebeian
admiration in the persons of royalty, and cveiy tangible

point in every such virtue so located, becomes [etc I. x86g

Tylor haily I/ist* Man ii. 32 Placing tiie hand on the

stomach, in accordance with the natural and wide spread
theory that desire and passion are located there

4. tfttr, for re/?* To establish oneselfm a place

;

to settle.

This IS the earliest j ccordcd use, unless, as is not unlikcl>,

the first iiuot. is tibsol* from sense 2.

x6s» I tigtnta Mag* Hist ^ Biog V 35 Divers Indians
. have, .suffered us to locate upon their land. 1837 Dickens
Pickw. XV ill, Beneath whatever roof they locate, they dis-

turb the peace of mind and happiness of some confiding

female, 1858 yrnl R* Agric Sec, XIX. i, 6s Scarcelyany
have more than two bedroom*^, in which the whole family
have to locale 1883 HarPePs Mag Jan. 236/2, I . . shall

be the guest of Molly Porter, . . while I’m locating. 1887
Ibid, Feb, 458 Their wanderings become more and more
restricted) and they locate on the noith or northwest faces

of the highest mountains

5. To allocate, allot, appottion,
x8i6 Bentham Apt Maximvaed. EAbaci Cond*

Code (XB30) t3 Remuneration thus located is a preiinum on
inaptitude. x8s8 hdin* Rev* XLVIL &B The banks of

these rivers are fast filling with settlements,—tiiose of the

Hunter .being, we understand, entirely located

0 To refer or assign (m thoxight or statement)

to a particular place
,

lo state the locality of.

1807 R Cumberland Mem 476 Under this roof the

biographer of Johnson.. passed many jovial joyous hours,
iiere he has located some of the liveliest scenes . in his

entertaining anecdotes of . Samuel Johnson. X841 J. H.
Newman tn Flemy's EccL Hist , hss Mbacles p. cxxix.

As if inspired Scripture itself were so precise m dating,

locating, and naming the sacred persons and sacied things

which It introduces xB^x— Scope Umv Edm* 153 That
large Philosophy which embraces and locates truth ofevery
kind 1856 Tuoreau Autumn (1894)72,

1

locate there at

once all that is simple and admirable in human life. x86$
Mosley Mirac* vii 1^7 These extraordinary actions of

omnipotence are conveniently located in the past

7. To discover the exact place or locality of (a

person or thing).

i88a B. Harte plip t, He contented himself .with en-

deavouring to locate that particular part . . from whicli the

voices seemed to rise 1896 H. S. Merrimak m Cornk
Mag July ss *Wc had a lire in the hold, and the skipper

he would go down alone to locate it*. 1B98 DaUy News



LOCATE
LOCHAGB.

a Sept s/a The gunboats yesterdaymade a nver reconiiais*

saiKC and located the enemy’s position at Kerrei i

^ 8. Civil Law. Used to render L. loctlre in the

sense * To let out, hue out. rare.

x88o Muirhead Gains rr, g 50 A thing that h^ been lent

or located to the deceased Ibid 11 1 g 145 When a tlniig

IS fccated in perpetuity, as happens in the case of lands

belonging to a municipality granted by it in lease

t Locate, Ohs lD7locat [ad. L.

locdt^uSj pa pple. of locdrB to Locate J Let or

hired out, leased.

x68i ViscT. Stair Instti, i w § s (1693^130 /
he Con-

ductors Obligation is to pay the Hire, and after tlie end of

Location, to restore the thing locat.

Located (IdkJ-ted), ppl a. [f Locate v +

-ED 1.] In senses of the verb
,
+ in first quot. -put

in Its place (the opposite of dislocated').

Moyli: Sea Chyrni^. ii m 44 compound
Fractale *. will be the more difiicult to reduce, because of

the new Located Joint 1764 Franklin Whs (1887) IIL

330A claim that the proprietai les's best and most valuable

located uncultivated lands should be taxed no higher than

the worst and least valuable of those belonging to the in-

habitants. 17<^ Pol Reg IV 140 Governmental, soo

noble
,
500 senatorial ,

25,000 located , 40,000 coated, red

and blue *799 J Aec. Remark Occurr. izZjo)

I took a journey westward, in order to survey some located

land I had on or near the Youhogany, 1830 Galt Laiune
T III. i. (1849) 84 Babelmandel,—a newly located town

1833 C Sturt South Australia II 11 aj We were now
far ‘beyond the acknowledged limits of the located parts of

thecolony, 1894 H. Gardener Unop^Patriot 4a 1 he village

where he was soon to begin his first year's pastorate as a
‘ located * preacher

Loc&tee (Ifkatr ). rare, [f Locate v. + -ee.j

One who is located

1816-39 Bentham OJic.A^t Ma^imizedy Extract Const,

Code (1830) 46 An appropriate instiuinent oflocation, signed

by Locator and Locatee.

Locating (}oke^*in))j ppl. a. [f. Locate v +
That locates

1816-30 Bcniiiam A/t Ili/aiimt..ed, Exirati Const
Code (1830) ss Ihe locating functional les will_ lemaiii 111

possession ofa power of choice, altogether arbitrary 1898
F Manson Trop Diseases \\m 356 When limited it [i.e

local cedema] is a useful locating symptom

Location Now chiefly C/,S [ad

L loctUton-emi n of action f. locdre to Locate ]

I. Civil and Sc, Law, The action of letting tor

hire (correlative with Cokduotion) see quot

nn 76 8 Contract of location a contract by which
the use of a chattel is agreed to be given for hire,

or by which a person agrees to give hib services on
the same condition.

iS9» West \UPt, S;yuihol § 29 If the partie connnaunded
haue anything for his pame, it is not then propcily com-
maundement, out Location and Conduction. x6oq SkLNC
Reg Jtfaj Table 86 Iiocation (setting for byie and profite)

.Location and conduction of kiik-lands. x65x Hobbes
Govt ^ Soc. Ill $ 6. 40 In buying, selling, borrowing, lend,
ing, locatioHr and conduction, and other acts whatsoevei
belonging to Contracters. x68x Viscr. Stair lusitt. i. xv.
i I (1693) 129 Location and Conduction is a Contract,
whereby Hire is given for the Fruits, Use, or Work of
Persons or Ihings. 01x768 Erskinc Dtsfit iii. iii. § 14
'*773) 450 Location is that contract, in which a hire is

agreed upon, for the use of any moveable subject, or for the
work or service of persons 1818 Jas iiliiLBrtf India I
II IV. 136 Part of the great subject, location, or letting and
taking to hire x88o Muikiilso Gaiiu 11. § 60 If we have
neither taken the thing from our creditor in location, nor on
our own request obtained possession of it fioin him. Ibid
III § 14 [see Conduction 7J

2 The action of plamig ; the fact 01 condition of
being placed

,
settlemeiil in a place

1623 CocKERAM, Lacatiofii a placing 1674 GrlW Anat
PlantsfDisc Mt riiire lu (r68a) 226 AsMixtuie is vai ledwuh
lespect to the Bodies hlixed , so likewise in respeu of the
Mixture it self, which 1 call the Location of Piinciples, 01
the diodes of their Conjunction. 1790 J Winihrop m
.V. Eug Hist ^ Geu Reg (1873) XXVfl 354 The Ideation
of the camps and the idea of an haibor are mine 1837
J. D Lang JVirw tS. Wales 1* x66 For opening new settle-
ments for the location of additional free settleis 1838
PnEScoir Feid, ^ h (1B46) 1 x 404 The Castilian officers,
to whom the location of the camp had been intrusted x^x
Month L\X11I 433 The location and translocation of
spirits xgox Scotsman 13 hlar 9/6 A possible location of 1

batches of 1000 Boers at Deiira I

b Appointment to official pusilioiis. ^eu'e
rtx8x6 Beni HAM Offic, Apt Ma.\imtsed, Inirod. ITtew '

(1^830) 7 Remuneration to the intended funclionaries for 1

the tunc and labour lequisitc to be expended on their part , I

before location, in tiiialifying themsehes for rendering then
several official services , aftei location, in the actual rendci
tug of those same services 1B16 {bid,, h:xtr Const Code '

18 System of official location, or, foi shortness, the location
system.

1

3. The fact or condition of occupying a pailicular
place

, local position, situation. Also, position in
a series 01 succession
JS97 A M tr Gutllemcads Ft! Chimrg sab/i When

the recurved muscles 1 evert to there accustoraede locationc'»
i6to OuiLUM/Ze-^rt/nr;^ I vii (i6n) 29 The middle PoiiUs
are Uiose that baue their location m or neeie to the Cenici
of the escocheon 1631 tr ErueVs Praxis Med 1 The
nead is moie tormented with pame then any other part of
tlie body , which is partly caused by the location of the
head, t6« Baxier Cltr Coneofd 17 Our Reasons for the
location and orderofeach part and terme. 1674Grew A nat
Plants, Disc MiaUitc in (x68a> 226 Botli the Conjugation,
rrimorhorn and Location of Letters is varied in every Woi d«»8x7 T. Dwigkt Prav, NewEi^, etc (i8ox) II -aBsEabt-

383

Hartford resembles East Windsoi in location, soil, agricul-

ture 1883 A Barratt Phys, Meiemptrtc 173 Definite loca,-

tion in space is necessary for an intelligence having varied

experience of a world of objects in space X883 P Schaip

Hist, Ch II. XII Ixxxiii 709 He knows the location of the

^4^ The marking out or surveying of a tiact of land

[psp of a ‘ claim ') or a settlement ;
the laying out

of a road or the like. U S,

fjiZ New Jeisey Archives (1882) IV 379 Lands laid

out on Passaiak by name, and Settuate on ye same Passaiak

by an actual Survey or location 1770 Washington Eett.

Writ 1889 II 27s bandy Creek (one of the places allotted

for the location of our grant). 1785 T. Picklring in R
Kw^s Life^Corr (1894) ^ 7^ To explore the country and

make locationa 1795 Sullivan Hist, Maine 159 Xheic

was no regularity in the loctitions of the lands x88x
,

Raymond Mining Gloss, Locaiton, the act of fixing tliL

boundaries ofa mining claim, according to law

5 concr, (U.S ) A tract ofland marked out or sur-

veyed , spec, a mining * claim Also, in the South

African colonies, the quarters set apait for natives
1

1792 Bllknap Hist New Hampslu III. 14 In the map
those parts are more full and correct, excepting the lines of

towns and locations 1798 I Allen lltsi Vermont 14
]

A few families settled . on locations from and under the

Province of Massachusetts. x8oo Kendall HI 173

Above Conway is Bartlett, the fast town on the cast side

of the mountains, the lands above being at present only

called locations. 18I48 Thoklau Maine iV. (1894) 48 They I

tell a story of a gang of experienced woodmen sent to a
location on tins stream, who were thus lost 111 the wilder-

ness of lakes 1878 Aylward 'Pransvaal 11. (iSSi) 20 They
[1 e the natives] are allowed as much land as they want for

their locations x88s Rep to Ho. Repr Pret, Met, U, S I

321 The Grand Dipper IS a promising location m the same
locality with the Bunkei Hill 18^ M. O’Ri 1 L y Bull

^ Co. 283 A kiaal, called a location, wheie the Kaffirs

employedTin the town as poileis, etc ,
live in huts

b. In Australia, a farm or statibn.

x8^ P Cunningham N S JVales (ed 3) II X41 liiiporlar

Hon succeeding importation until the distance of the luta-

tions required a fresh cential faim to be institulcd 1863
M Lcmon fVail jfbr End mii (x866J 162 She wiii con-

tinually the companion of her father in his itdes about the
loLatioii. 1865 F H Nixon Peter Pei fume loi This
‘ location ' of Deniliquin is the best place for spreeing I’ve

ever been in.

ttitiib 1846 J. L. SroiCES Djscoiu AiistiaL 11 . mi ^46
A piece of land is obtained by a person who merely performs
the location duties, and dues nothing to his estate

0. Place ofsettlement or resitlence. Chiefly U S
1827 G Higgins Celtic Drmds m My tlieory or s\stcm to

move the location of the first mbabitants of the earth. 18x7
Baafuiftir 261/2 (He] clianges his character, costume, and
location (as the Yankees say) 1839 Marryai Diary .4 wer.
Ser I I 138 These weie students of Schenectady College •

would I like to see it 7 a beautiful location, not half a mile
offi x876-BLbANT & Ricl Gold. Butterjly 2x8 They
visitedWindsor hi r. Btck said that ifhe had nsuch a location
he should always 3ive thei e xBgo ‘Row Bo i drewood ’ C ol.

Re/ormer (1891) aji A first-class, fattening, plains-couiUry
cattle station .having been Ills ideal location

Locative (Vkto), a and sh, [ad L ^locd-

tiv^us, f. local- y locate to Locate see -xve ]
A. adj. Pertaining to location

1, Gram. The name of the particular case-form
which denotes 'place where*; e g. L, doml — at

home. Also, pertaining to this case.

1841 H. H. Wilson Iskr. Gram. 33 The termination of
the locative case. x86a T. Clark Compar, G> am. 1 14 1 his
Mew of the Locative oiigin of the Latin Genitive tii llie

second declension 1894W M Lindsay LxlI Lain is, § 3
Locative Adverb-forms Ibid » The adverbial Locative cases
of Nouns 111 common use, hami, ddml, mi£Ue,e, &c.
2 Pertaining to appointment to offices
x8x6 Binii[\ai epic Apt Maxumued, Exhcu,t Const,

Code {iBio) S3 Of the locative function, the mode of exercise
IS as follows

3. Seiving to locale 01 fix the position of boinc-
thing
1B17 Chiif JufaiiCL Marsh \ll m H Wlieatou Rep II

211 Entries made m a wilderness would most generally refer
to some prominent and notoiious objeut which might direct
the attention to the iicighbuulhood m which the I ind was
placed

; and then to some particular object which should
exactly describe iL ITie first ofthese has been denoijiin ited
the generd or dcsciiptivc call, and the last the partiuilar
or locative call, of the enti’y Ibid,, If, after having readied
the neighbouihood, the locative object cannot be found
within the Iimitb of the descriptive call, the entry L eiiualJy
defective

B sb Gram The locative case.
X804,W. Carey .S/l/'. Oya/a.i! i 35 I here aie seven Cases,

'V, Nomin.Uive, Accusative, Instrumental, Dative,
Ablativ^ Possessive, juid Locative 1859 Max Mlller.Si/
Lang VI (1B61) 206 llieruwas originally in all the Aryan
Hnguages a case expressive of locality, which grammarians
uili the locative 1867 Rawlinson Am. Man IV iv aii
The ordinary sign of the locative (which m Sanscrit and
Zend IS -1) was in the old Persian -ya or lya. iSM King S.
CooKSON Sounds fr Inflex Grk Lat xii 341 The adverbs
in were originally locatives.

Locator tfyt\ Also 7 -our. [a. L. fo-
edtor^ ageiit-n f lot die to Locate.]
1 Onewho lets forhire

, esp. in Czw/and Sc. Law,
1607 lopsLLi Fomfl Rensf:, « 1658' 53 Some buykieuiid

let them forth to farm, reseiviiig the Lalf to themselves,
and If by the negligeiiLe of the Cowherd, the Cow cast the
Calf, the hirer is bound to answer the value, but if it mis-
carry Without lus negligence, then is the loss equal! to the
Locdtour or farmer. x6^»Nisedham tr Seldetls Mare Cl

« pcomc was Lord thereof and Letter or Doctor
A081 \ iscT Stair Insiti u § C <1693; ago Tlic Obliga-

tion on the part of the Locator, is to dehvei the thing locat,

and to conti[n]ue it duiing the time of the Location 1872

lieifs P»tnc, Law Scot § 133 (ed, 6) 60 Tile Locator or

Letter of the subject 01 of the labour 1875 Posii Gaws
HI Comm, [fid 2) 423 The locator supplies a service for

which the conductor pays the puce

2 . US. One who 'locates* (sec Locate v. a)

,

one who takes up a grant of land, opens a mine, etc.

I

18x7 Chilf Justice Marshali in H Wheaton Rep II

' 21 1 A subsequent locator . must look for the begniiunK

called for m this entry twelve miles helovv the mouth of

Jacking. x88;a 13, Haihi: Oentl La Po>te,^ As one of tlic

original locators of the E.igle Mine he enjoyed a Ccil.iiii

income 1B83 Century Mag XXV 585 Heic no Icicator

encroached upon his neighbor’s claim 1883 bn.vi nson
220 The place for the locatoi's name at the

end of the first copy
3 One who places persons in office tate,

1816-30 Biniiiam OfliL, Apt Ma\inn..ed, FUiaitLoml
Code (1830) 34 Of this scrutiny, as of the othei, the icsult

will lie in the view of each locator.

Iioce, obs f. or var J^osb.

Locellate (l^se’l^'t), a, Boi [ad. lUod.L.

loielldt-us, f. L LOCELI/U8.] Divided into loullt.

1880 Gu\wSituct Hot 419/1.

II
LoceUuS (Idse lz>s). Bol [I.., dim. of loitts

place.] A secondary cell (see (|uota ).

x86s in M, C. CooKi. Man. Rot Perms x866 /V<,rr lioi ,

Lotelk, Loculi, the perulu of certain fungal . xB8o tlh cv

Stiuit, Dot, 4x9/1 Loccllus, a scu}Hd.u> cell, .i. vvluir a
proper cell (loctilas) of an anther or an ovai> is divided by
a paitition into two L.TVittes

Loclll(lpx)* Forms- 4-(j looht, louch,

(6 louche), 6- loch. [Gael, (iiml Irish) lot It, ( f.

the Anglo-In&h Louuii. The word wan adojitcil

m ONoithumbnau as lu/t.} A lake; npphtd nln‘o

to an atm of the sea, esp when narrow oi partially

landlocked.
*375 Barbour Rnue in. 430 In A n>Lht .iiid In A day,

Cuiiimvti owt our the lutich ur that, t tyjS Ac. / eg. ,'\amt

,

\s {Rlttslus) 309 pc t^rand 1>.U)C girt li>n<r liyni fa.t in 11

depe lucht li) me cast xsoi iRnoivs I'al //onoiirw vi,

Hot suddanehe tluy fell on sletiihruU strip, I'ldlow.nid

plcsance Orowint in this loch of i.ur. a 1586 ,^aitr Poems
Reform, naxvi 84 Quhen that K (Jmiir vu * in ihr Lour hr

InUusit x5^ I)\LR\MWi ti, J isbC\ lh\l Atn/ I 4*^

Aiitang the faxhis or IkisumiIs ol ilie bey. 1609 .Si.i si-

Rtg Maj,, Crimes Peuimall 146 Na Kieciic lint, suit! he
laid lu lochs, ortuiinitigbiirnes X730 hi ri Lett

(1818) IL T02 Winding hollows U tween the fi rl of thr tuoini

t.uns wlicreinio the si.i Hows ,. these ihr natives tall lotlis

1791 BoswiiiT yahnson 13 Sept. .m. 177^1 King .burg roii

ducted us in his lio.it across uiic of the Irnlis, .is they lall

them, or arms of the sea. x8q6 Oa.itLti .\udl, fed. A >4

EMcnsive arms of the sea which hear the name of hKh^.

1847 Emi rson Poems, Forerunners Wks. iBohn) I. 4(7 f hi

eastern hills I see ihur smokes, Mixed with nnsl by distant

loclis xjnox Longm I/njf. Mayf)*^ You may have hraid
friendly uwls hooting to cacti other acio^'S a loch.

h atinb. and Comb.iSis loch-Jhhht*i, fool^ •udr,

^ltotU\ looh-leech loial St,, a leech , loch-maw,
a specieij ot mew (Jam.) ; loch-reod quot

x8fk» G H. K. Vm. Tour xn-,, 1 do not larc much foi

'^Icch fishing nivself. 1895 CKnchi 1 1 Men of Plois //at,

.

\lvi, jj8 Inc lads now lay quitl enough down 111 ihr

copse wood at the ‘loch foot. 1741 iiwpl Iam Pute\
\ 43 In this C.ise Blood to1»c tal en u lh» \im, »*r with
‘‘'loich Leeches S/up/t. ( a/enda* I ifj T In-

gowk keiis wh.it the tutlnu w.nitt, ahhoii^ii it i« not a^e
ciying Give, give, like the ltoi«-c Inch Icccli X673 1 tnn i

iiciiN VcH ab 16 (Jain * I at us, a ‘'loch iiiaw 1777 T iiiii it 0*1

1

Flora .Sctdtta 11. 1131 Arnndn pltragnttfis. The •I'«h
Reed. X375 Bmhiocr Ihiue 111, xcj Aiic nnow pU'C,
Ikuiix ii 'luuclmde and a br.ie 1596 Dmiivmih ti

I.isiie's lint. iti.ot I, ^6 V|«on the loch s>d r^f the Ne.s is

sitn.it a veuL. ancient lions xBggCRor ki it l\il h eanedy
aj4 1 he household ut the farm by the Inch-Mrs t87S ''

M*IiwR\ini Gutde tt'igftmnshire ji Thegicy *lucli luait

plays in the depth . of the little inland sruts

JmOqIx A/initig "I Obs, <,Wce nmiU )

*789 J ^Vltf lAMs Mm. hingtf, La^s Ihc a-o{tcn iav<"in

me Ocqucntly met with nt hard nnnei.d vrtn , atul thrv .ir^

generally called hy miners loch-., or 1* ili Imk .. *874 f 11

Coi MSS Mtlal Mining GIo'a,, Loth, a cavity in a vein, a
viyh. Derhy-birc term
Loch., variant of Lonoiix.

Lochaber Vxi.e-bjj) A'-n 7 Xjoauhabor,
Loohwaber. [T he name of a (l«btncl of Itncrne-s-
bhire.] allfib. 111 1 ochahei -me (Anthf * a mnf nf

halbert ofalaigcbi^e, Iiaviiig a '•tinng hook bchiml
for la>ing hold of the object assKiulted* (Jam. .

.Mso in Lochabet -trump Sc.,a Jew’s hai p ( Iv, I ). 1 ).)

.

x6x8 J* T Av tciR tW attr P. I PemnUss Pilgi . 1. 4 h, Hai qnc
busses,^ iMuskcis Durk', and LcKpihiU^r Vco x6a.3 *u

.lets CVias. / (18191 4j/a Uiai tiny lie fiinnstlrd
with halbert, lochwalicr axes or Jedburgh slalTes and
swordis 1812 Tissvsr Aff*ur /. n Axwin, City-
more and broad-sword and L'H.|ialKir use x8x4
If av. xvi, Two wild HigliKnideis one of whuin had upon
Ins shoulder- a hilchet ut ilie e id itf a j«»lr, catird .t

I oclwlier-aAc 188a J WM ki> K yauul to 4 tdd Ri ekie 1 7 1

i <H Tiaber axes of the city guard
XK>cha,ge 0^ Gr. Antiq. AUo in quasi

Latin form
|| loohagua [arl. Gr.

7oy (Xax»njJs), L \ox«>5 s + cty-, ay-tiR
to lead.] The commander of a lochus
x8o8 MmoRo I/zsl, Greece HI r49 XeiRvolioH i ailed

together the lochages of the troofis which haell served under
Pio^emiv x83« Lwbaso&Isee Iaichls) 1849 Gr-^e e
V. 11 xlii 2u Atno«iithart.ttiL ttf« lochage sZgfi /bid. Vlh

lotnagus* bad llw puwir ilivtdmg hi*
loUiUb mto more or fewer encHingfe)* nu Uc cluMe.



LOCHAW 383 LOCK.

Lochan [Gael, lochan, rlira. of

loch ] A <imall loch or lake

1789 D Davidson Scawni 36 The lumour spieadincf

lound the lochan, The < ause could not be told for laughin

x8xx Mrs Annt Grant Svpit\iit flighlandns\, 266 In
the depth of the vallej', there is a lorhan (the dimiriiitne of

,

lorh) of snpeilative beauty 1854 II Miui r ^Sf // .SV//?//
j

N (1857) nicfiulai loUian, fringed lound with
flags and rushes x86^ J lluowv hn-tt 7 ltii 31 Still thete

sleep unnumber’d lochans Craig-hegirt 'mid deseits dumb
Loche, variant of Loach ,

II Lochia Op Also anglicised I

7 loohies, 8 loches [mixl.L ,atl Gi neiit
I

pi. of Adxios aclj
,
pertaining to childbiith, f. Ad^os

a lying m. Cf. F. lochies ] The discharge from
|

the uterus and vagina which follows childbirth.
1

1685 Coo ivD /’/»>>w/ nr aIv (eel 4)605,
If the Lochies flow duly, commit u to Natuie X706 Pun tips

fed KeiseyJ, Loilua 172* QiiiNfs Ar-r Phy^-Med^
Lochia^ Loi hes. 1747 Ir A \i> wc’v r The evarna-
tion we call 1789W Bncri an Aw/ (17^0)537
A suppression ofthe Uchirty or usu il disLh.it gc«i after delivery

1857 Hui locK Cn’zeatiP muhmf 497 These piuulcnl lorlua.

Hence ^o’ohiala ,of or peitainmg to the lochia

1753 Chamm Ks S7/// s v, /,/>/*///</, The loclual flii\

/(i/V ,
Loclu.il feviMS x8o8^A/ XIX iiSheattri-

[

buted her compl.unts to the profuseiiess of the Uu lu.d dis >

charge 1862 N ^yd .S>. i’tw bK Med
.<i

S //?!.' 382 In
|

eighteen cases the lot hinl secietion w is examiiu'd Irom d 1

today 1893 P7it Med ^tul 7 Jan ,
Mpih x?/? lh»t ween

1

the birth of ilie two [boys] theip was no IolIu il discharge

Lochtris, obs pi foun of Lachteil
c*37S Saints ix. 2x9 pL lothtns of h.'ire.

II Loohus(Ip kiX) G) Anhq, FI lochi (Ip kai)

[rnocLL
,
ad. (ir. Adxos,] A division of the aimy, '

la Sparta and some other Clreek states

xB^a Arnold Tlutcyd. v Iwiii II. 310 The loclins then
ron^sted ouhnaiily of xoo iiiLn, iindu the command of the
lochagus. On extraordinary occasions ,, the strengih of
the lochus was doubled while the numbei of the lorhi

themselves was not mn eased. 1849 W. Smiih OL Jiom,
AniiQt (ed. 2) 4B3/2 The Ini Ims here js a body of 512 men,
and IS commanded by a polum.iK h.

Lochy (V*x0‘ [f ]
Full of lochs.

«i828 j, Wii son in Jilackiv, Mag XXIV 302 As woody,
as loLhy, .and as iiverya imnsli, .as evei laughed to srorn
Colonel Miulge 1899 J. Lpmsdrn hdin Pacut\ ij .S/w^p 6
Dudd|ngston\ lone, lorhy dvll

tLoxitatei [h L. lodUit-^ pph
stem of hciidie^ freq. of locthe to let or hue out.]

t}ans. To set or let out to hire (Cockeram 1623).

Lock (Ipk), sltO Forms * i loo, loco, 3- 7 looke,

4-5 loke, 4-6lokk(e, 5, 7 lok,look(e,
'

in sense 3 luok, .Sir. loake), 5-look. [OK /^rmnsc -

OS ?/(7r(MS locit^ossin^eeSmdem^WDviJothO^w^
/i?ytTem,),OnG, /urmnsc. (MIIG, loc masc.,pl,/i7//*i?,

mod G. lofke fern,), ON. iokk-i mnsc. (Sw. loth Du.
pre-'rciU.’’‘//(j(v/(7-j

Cognate words in TeiU. are ON. fykhja loop, bend ‘

(Noiw ^'X'^’tf,Da,(//&/(v),m<)d,Ioe],'//)/;'/t’/v/;'abcnd.. I

'Ihe preTeut root 7//^- 1 hug Joug'\ \iro\i, meant ‘to
'

hpnd ’ (i f (ri Ai/yoy h ithj , whence Avyope, A vycVeu' to bend
: j

also Lith ^nluguas coniplianl) ; it is formally coincident, or
peril really identical, with the root of Lock ^b I oiiK v ]

1 . One of the portions into which a head of hair,

a heaul, etc., nalurally divides itself; a tiess.

In f>l often the hair of the head collectively

•^/•ick/e nmlet her lock . ? having guile in her head,
n. 700 Ejtutal Gloss. 28 Antmej loccas 1*897 K d5i riu d

Gfcgoiy's Past xviii, 138 Kft hie no sceoldon hiera Ion,as
l.xtan weaxan. 97c Bltckl. Horn 343 Ne an loc of cowruin
heafde forwyr^J. c 1205 Lav. 18449 [Heo] slu^en jeond ban
feldes falewe lockes, rx29o *S. Lng. Leg, I 330/237 His
Inches weren fu I hore 13 (\v) 2207 But sclie

J* W'fis fikel, vnder hir lok, And hadde a pnrti of Kue smok, ,

r 1374 CiiAUCi n To Berw 3 Vnder by long lokkes bowe most
liaue be scalle, e 1400 Desh, Ttoyj^^g His looker full touely
lemond ns gold. rx43oC//«/ Assfgue^'^ And benne she
lepte to hym & knw^te hym by be lokke z5a6 Ptlgf, PeiA
(W. de w i53t) 2S7 Those blessed lockcs ofhcaie. whicfie
in lyfe moost semcly did become that gracyous heed. x6za
Capt .Swn It Ma/i I uginia 37 The lockes of haire with their
skinnes be hanged on a line vnto two trees, 1667 MiltonPL III. 361 With these , the Spirits Elect Ihnd thir re*

splendent locks, 171a Popp '1 he Rape of the Lock,
x74oLAi)YPoMrRKT/!.if//' (1805! II 8i7'heywear,, their heads
dressed in locks with jewels. 1794 Burns Bongy Lassie wi’
the lint'white locks x839YrowPii Iwr. 6//, in (1B47)
ao The hair of his head hanging dow n in long locks covered
his back and shoulders 1839 NV, Coi t ins Q 0/ Ileai is

(1873) a6 She sometimes begged for a lock of his hair,

+ b A lovelock ; also, a tiess of artificial hair.

1600 yacle Drums Entert xPttsq. ^ ICal/t.) i (1601) B 4 b,

And when his period comes not roundly off, [he] takes
tole of the tenth h.ine of his Bourbon locke i6oa aud
Pi Reiwit/r. Pa}nass iii n. 1309 He whose thin sire

dwells in a smokye roufe, Must take Tobacco and must
weare a locke. 1603 in Brand Hist Newcastle (1789) 11.

33a (Apprentices shall not] weare their hnire longe nor
locks at their ears like ruffians. 1666 Pi pvs Diary 20 Oct

,

My wife (who is mightyfine and with a new fair pair oflocks).

2676 Shadw fll Virtuoso iii. Wks 1720 I, 36BJl have , all

manner of 'J’lres for the head, Locks, Tours, FVoures, and
so forth x688 R Holme Anuonry ir 389/1 Women usu-
ally weai such Borders [of Hair], wluch they call Curls or
Lorks w'heii they hangover their eais,

o trahbf. and fig. (esp. of the foliage of trees).

1567 Mapi ki frn horest s6b, Penroyall It hath lockes
\ene like Isope X379 Sprnsi u Shepli Cal Nov 125 Tlie
faded lockes fall from the loftie oke 1667 Milton P, L.

[

X iq66 While the Winds Blow moist and keen, shattering
the graceful locks Of those fair spreading Tiees. 18x9
Sum EY Ode to JVest JVmd 11 9 The locks of the appioach
ing stoim 1850 Mrs Brownino Piouieth Bmmd Poems
I 188 Let the locks of the lightning Flash coiling me round •

xB^x C I Smith ti lasso iii Ixwi, The gr.and oaks
Wluch had a thousand times their locks lenewed
2 Of wool, cotton, etc : A tuft or flock , a loose

fragment, a shied, esp one ‘twisted on the finger

of a spinner at the distaff’ (Ilalliwellk
In pi used by wmol dealeis for* The lowest cla‘?s of rem-

nants .aftei the removal of the fleece, consisting of the
sliortest wool, coming from the legs and belly of the sheep
CX300 Battle Abbey Cusfwuah (Camden) 56 Et habeie

lockes de ventie o\iuni 1425 in Kennett Par. Anttg (1818)
II 251 De lana fracta, videlicet iokys, collecta in tonsurn
uuuin, 1^3-4 Rolls a/ Parlt. V 303/2 By puttyng in
Flecey, lokkes of Wolle, and paces of moche worse Wolle
X483 Act X Rich lflyC.% Preamb , Great quantitie ofWolls

hath ben sorted and thereof is made moche Lokkj s

and Refuse. 1323 Fit2IIi nn Nusb, ? 146 At the leaste waj e,

she may hauethe lockes ofthe shepe, eythei to make clothes
or blankettes ifiSt J Bpii linddon's Amssv Osor 477
What a uo>se is here, and not so much as a locke of wolle
/*i640 j Smyth Z/rv*? Be>lileys (1883) 1 256 hloney
early made by sale oflocks, belts, and tags of Sheep, a 1636
5 p. Haf I Rem. II ks (1660) 81 A lock of wooll falls wathout
noise X697 Diudfn / Geoig iv 476 Their l)i*,talTs

full With carded Locks of blue Milesian Wooll 1720 Ad
nisoN Tatlcf No. 229 P 3 lie goes into the next Pool with
a little Lock of Wool in his Mouth. x8oi BiooMnrin
Rui at T (1802) 3 She laid aside her Liu ks and Twitch* s

1844 G Donii TextUe Manitf 1 25 The clotted locks of
cotton are caught by the various non pins, and turn open
fibre by fibre tbtd iii. 07 T’he locks of w'ool are disserted,

and the fibres loosened one from another. 2849 Noad
hlechicity (ed, 3) 444 He took a lock of cotton two iiiclies

long, 1852 S. J iini) Afaiga/et 1. u (Z87X) 6 There js a bunrh
of lucks down rollai 1883 Lersuie Horn 243/1 The loose

fiagmonts of wool , ,ire made up into bales liy iliemselies

undei the name of* locks'
attiib xB66 Rooprs Ai^in Pines I. ami. 363 Infeuor

wool, known in the accounts as broken, lefiise, 01 lock wool
1899 Daily New 23 May 10/3 Fur macliinists for lock
linings wanted
3 . A quantity, usu*ally a small one, of any article,

esp. of hay or straw; a handful, armful, a bundle
Now dial. Also in Sc. legal phrase hikandgmpen.

i 1440 Piomp. Poo V 311/1 Lok of Jiey, or ojier lyke, void,

1563-87 Foye A.^ M. (1596) 1879/2 His Jjing was upon the
cold ground, halting not one lock of stiaw. nor doth to

couer him 1575 Gascoionf Po^tes^ Floiveis 38 Fewe men
wyll lend a locke of heye, but foi to game a loade. 1629
Oihiey IVtlcU 'P^tal m N, Bnt Advetilsei Oct 1894
[Tie] fearing your evill, went to the bamc and geve yw ane
look come, a 1635 CounET Poems (1807) 95 So good clothes

neVc lay in stable Upon a lock of hay z66t 1>« North in

R Noith Lives (1826) 11, 308 Good grass which the adj.a-

cent inhabitants in summer cut down and make Into locks.

1673 A Walki r Lees Laehiyuians 8 A lock or strik of I' lax

X71X Addison Sped No 131 ? 9, I suppose this Letter will

find thee picking of Daisies, or smelling to a Lock of Hay
R Anopkson Cuniberld. Balt. 89 Monie went there

[Burgh Racesl a lock money to bet. 18x8 ScorT//r/. Mull
\iu note. The expiession lock for a smalt quantity . is still

preset ved .in a legal description as ‘ the lock and gownen’
or small (luantity and handful. 1823 Kesv Monthly Mag
IX 454/a spreading a good lock of tar round the bottom of

the bush. 1827 Carfylb Ceim. Row. I, 47 Gleaning, if so

were that a lock of wheat might still be gathered from
these neglected cat's. 1843 Levi r % Hinton xm (1844) 142
It isn’t a lock ofbacon or a bag ofmeal he cares for 1847

7ml. R. Agra, Soc. VIII. it 283 Children following the

waggons to pick the locks of clover left by the pitglierx.

1874 T’ Hardy Madding Csoivdlu, I'll curl up to sleep in

a lock of straw.

Lock sl* 2 Forms : 1-4 loc, 4-6 lok,

loke, 4-5 lokk(e, 4-7 looke, 3- lock (OE /ot

ncut. corresponds to OFris. lok lock, OS lok hole,

OHO. /oh (MIIG
,
mod.G. loch) hole, ON. /ok lid,

also end, conclusion (Sw. /ocky Da. laagliAj:--

pTeut */oko^^\ */uko’^^i f "^Ink-, wk. grade of the

root */uk~ (;/«//S-:/i7?//f-) to close, enclose (see

Louk V ). OE, had also from the same root loca

wk masc (cf. ON. /oka wk, fem., lock or latch,

MDu, /oke enclosure) ; see Loks
'I'he great diversity of meanings in the Teut words seems

to indicate two or more independent but formally identical

substantival formations from the root ]

I. A contrivance for fastening.

1 . An appliance for fastening a door, lid, etc.,

consisting of n bolt (or system of bolts) with

mechanism by which it can be propelled and with-

drawn by means of a key or similar instrument,

(In OJS app. used with wiclei meaning, applied,

e.g to a bar, bolt, latch, or the like.)

c 900 ir, Bxdn's Hist 1, 1, (Schipper) 9 Mid bam atfeles-
^

turn ceastrum 8a he wmron mid.^seatum and ham truin-

estum locum ^etimbrade. cioociELreic Horn. II. 572
Godes engel undyde 8a locu 8ais ewearternes c 1x75 Lamb
Nom. 127 pet is het loc Me deofel ne con unlucan a X30O'

1400 CwsorM. X7357 (OiittO pat xmdid |jair lock all wid

he k^. c 13x5 Sjiokeham 1. 2146 Seynt Johan . sej a bok
xvas fast ischet Wyh strong[e] lokcs seuene xa«3 Langl <

P PI C VII. 266 Ich .pryuylichtt hits pors shok, vnpiked
1

bus lokes. a son HoccLsvEDr Reg, Prutc 1098 Neces
i.arie vnto him 1$ it Barres and lokkes stronge for to haue 1

X500-20 Dunbar Poems Iv. n Thai brak vp durns, and I

racfF vp lockis. 1536 Reg Riches in Aniig Sarisb (t7yi) «

105 Gemmels and locks ofsilx er, containing the Coronation 1

of our Lady, Child Marriages lb pull out t^he
^

navies of the hindges, and open hit [a chest] on the other

side, contrary to the locke a6ii BiBuR.Vb/r^wS^/. v 5 My
hands dropped with myrrhe. , vpon the handles of the locke |

a 1625 Bbaum, & Fl. Noble Gent v 1, A strange locke that
o^ens with Amen 2796 U. Huntfr tr. St PterrPs Stud
Nat (1797) 311 See under jioxv many locks and doois these
metals aie seruied, 1833 J Hoi r and Manitf Metal 11

263 Early fame of WoKeihampton locks 1889 G, Findlax
1 ng Railway* 94 T he Elei tnc lock has been designed to lock
and unlock sidings at n distance fioin the signal box
fiansf and^V *34® Ayeub 255 Do to hiRfi moiihe a

dore and a lor 1393 LanciF P PI C ir igS And
}
at is he

lok of lone hat xn loseh grace 1526 Pilgi Peif (W deW is^i) 132 The locke of good aduyseineiU shall be set on
ourljppes 1725 Ramsav Gentle Siteph hi iv, Obedience
to ^011 r stiict command Was the fust lock 1831 C'tRFMFL
^asf. Res 11 vi, I kept a lock upon my lips

11 App. explained to mean : A wickU oi hatch (or

perh. a leaf of a door 01 casement). Cf. Louk sb,

ci4ioPromp Pam 311/1 I oke, upei ynge of a dine 01

I wyndow, m/7w, [See Way's note s v,]

b Phrases. Zoik and key (rarely ^ key ami lock)

occurs freq, as a phraseological combination in the

literal sense or as a typical expression for appliances
foi fastening 01 securing; rarely altnb. mnks
lotk ami keyy fonneily also \Muie} (^a) loik (cf

I

Kry d) lb) securely locked up; alsoyJr^'* So
imde? lot k and scaly

I*
imde) lock and hasp, etc

a 1250 Owl Night 1SS7 He lure !u lukh mid keye and
loke /? 1300-1400 L/ftsoi M 147T1 (Guit) losepfi ,, 5e
lokid \ nder luck and sele, c 2400 Kl xundf v (Ro\b ) xx, 89
pate es na thing xndei lokk, and .d^ nche es a man as
anohei* *4*3 Ilocri i vr Mtn Poems (1892) 48 He, of thy
soules hcUhe, is lok and key'c 2432-50 t\ iOgden (Rolls'

I 373 Kepenge hit witli grete diligonce vndei a locke
c 1485 Ihgby Myst (188?) 1 389 God, that nit lintli lok anil

keye of all goodnesse 2522 Bmy Wills (Camden) nh
' A lownde tanyll of waynskott w* lok and key. i 1570

J

J//72/ Wit If SCl n I B ij, Althinges must be kept viitlei

lotke .and haspe. 1585 T Washinoton tr. A uholay'sVoy
i\. xxxi, 154 With gieat care [ihej] kept tjieir wj’ves so
tlosely under lock and kf y 1635 J I Ia\ ward li Bumdi '

\

Banish'd Vng 105 'Jhe fuveinost [room] whereof Wtis

assured with a good lock and kej*. i x86o II. bri'Aiu
Seaman's CateeJu 62 Under lock and kej, in the .. stoie

loom, 1899 Mary CiioLMONnri r x Red Pottage 224 She
has a lock-and-key face

o. Locks-and’keys (dial ) . ace quots.
1B37 J F, Pai mi r Dez'on. Gloss

,
Lochs^and keys, the

seed pods of the ash and sycamore. 1847 Halliupil,
Lotksmnd-heys Ash keys. IPest

2 . 'A cotter or key, as the one which fastens

the cap-square oyer the trunnion of a mounttcl

cannon
;
a forelock* (Knight Mah. 1 S 75)

+ 3. A hobble or shackle on a horse’s (or other

animal’s) foot to prevent it from stiaying. Also
IIOllBE-LOOK Obs

j

[1486 etc. sec Horsi fock.] 1328 Lyndfsay 894
> (^iiho wyll go sers aniang sic hcirdis Rcheip, May, habyli,

I

fynd niony pine scahbit crok, And goyng wyll at laige,

,

wiLhoultin lok, 1530 ^/.S. Ji:r St yohn'sJ/ospyCanteib
y

> Payd for a lock for the mare 1610 Markham Masinp, it.

Ixxxiv. 364 If a horse lie galled 111 the pasroine, on the

heele, or vpon the cionct, eitlier wiih sliackell or lotke*.

2695 Loud Gas. No. 3065/4 Stolen 01 Stray’d

a

Roan .

Gelding, . witli a Lock on his Foot.

tianf. 1589 Haicluyt Voy. isx Till at the last, God sent

him [John Fos] fauour in the sight of the keepei of the
prison, so that he had leaue to gee in and out . . w earing a
locke about his legge,

j

4. A contrivance to keep a wheel from 1evolving,

I

or from turning to right or left. (Cl lock-chain
)

I i^J. G Bourkr hiiake-Dance Moqmsx 8 Theie was
no brake, no lock, no shoe to the wheels, 1898 Cycling 37
Steering Locks are valuable for preventing the machine

I

from moving when 1 esting against a wall.

6 . In fire-arms, the piece of mechanism by means
of which the charge is exploded, (See also Firf-

LOOK, Flint-lock, Matchlock.) Phr. locky slock.

I

a7td barrel entirety of anything,
I [Appears first in the comb Firbi ocb Prob. the name is

,

due to some resemblance of the mech.inism of the original

i wheel firelock to that of a lock (sense i) Cf. O, schloss

I used both for the ' lock * ofa door and the * lock ’ of a gun
]

*S47» [see Firflock z]. 1681 Onriv Museum 366
Under the Breech of the Barrel is one Box for the Powder,
A little before the Lock, another for the Bullets ; Beliind

the (iock, a Charger, which carries the Pow'der to the

further end of the Lock 1725 Loud. Gas. No 6390/2
They broke some of the Locks of their Pieces. 1833 J,
Holland Manitfi Metal I| 90 The priming was laid ni the

hollow at the side of the lock. X839 Marrvat Phani. Ship
IV, I’ll put a new flint in my lock 1891 R Kipling Light
that failed VyTXxt whole thing, lock, slock, and barrel, isn’t

worth one big yellow sea-poppy.

0 . Short for Row-lock,
1850 ScoRPSBV Cheeveds Whalem. Adv xii (2859) 178,

I had placed my left hand and weight against the oar.

Instantly laying hold of his own in like manner, his first

effort broke it snort at the lock

H. A barrier, an enclosure, [Cf OE gMa loc

pen for goats.]

t 7, A hairier on a river, constructed so as to be
opened or closed at pleasure. (See quots 175S,

1793.) Obs.
'* c 1300 Roils 0/Parlt I 473 II sont desturbeer par Gprtz,

par I^kes, & par bfohns. 147B-5 ^bid, VI 159/1 MiHes
Mille dammes, Mille pooles, Lokkes, and dyvers other

ympedymentes X531-2 Ad 23 lien, VJI/yC 5 S * Weares
. gores gootes fludgates lockes 1576 in W; H Turner
Select. Rec Oxford

A

lock called Rewley lock is to be
repayred 1613-16 \V, Browne Bnt, Past, 1 11 Wks. 1772

1 47 Let no man dare lo spoile thy fish, make locke or
ware 1677 Plot Oafoidbh 233 Provided tiie fall of water
he not gieat, a Lock wi]l suffice, which is made wp only of



LOOK.
LOOK.

bars of vood called Rimers, set perpendicularly to \he

bottom of the pwage 1758 RiNSELLZJtfJcr 7//«w/«iS8

The Use of Locks was hippily indented, which are a Kind

of wooden Machines, placed quite a-cross the River, and

so contrived, as totall> to obstruct the Current of the Stream,

and dam up theWater

1

8

The passnge or waterway between the piers

of a bridge. ^ ^ , *

1545 in W H Turner SM RfC Oxford 177 A certen

lokk called Rulj m>ddell !okk shall be stopped upp 1685

Lend Gaz No 3062/4 Vessels loo large to pass through

any other Lock of the said Bndge 1705 thd No
1 he Lock belonging to London Bridge, commonly calJM

the Draw-Bridge Lock, will be barrocaded up 1813 T
Faulkner Fidharn 6 Ihe lirgest opening for the passage

of \essels is in the middle, and is called Walpole s Lock

9 On a canal or river , A portion of the channel

shut off above and below by folding gates provided

with sluices to let the water out or in, and thus raise

or lower boats fiom one water level to anothei

*577 ^ V^ALLANS TaU Uvo Sivanves in Ldatid's Itin

(7750) V p MU, This locke contames two double doores of

wood, Witlun the same a Cesteme all of Plancke, Which
onU fills when boates come there to passe 1677 Yarranton
Rng 154 Building two great Stone Locks or Sliices

to let down and bring up the Snips 174a Young Ni Th
VI sir 0 be content, wheie heav*n can give no more!

More, like a flash of water from a lock, Quickens our spirit's

movement foran hour 1794 S Wii liams 34 Except
the falls, which the statesare now making navigable by locks.

018x7! D^VICHT Tiaif Nm Eng, 6.1^ (i8ai) II 94 Ihe
\thole number of locks, including a guard lock, is seven

1831 'Lhsxivsssi Hydi Qd iv, 67 The surface of the water in

the lock is thus slowly elevated raising the vessel with it

z866 hi Arnold Thyrsts xin, Where is the girl, who by
the boatman's door, Aboie the locks XJnmooi'd oiu

skiff?

b The quantity of water which fills a lock

1791W Jessop Refi Rtver IFitham 7 The Trade on the
Navigation will take two Locks of water

f c A Mift ' on a railway, for raising and lower,

mg vehicles from one level to another Oh*
01824 Dickson in Tia»s Ifig/dand Soc VI 115 The

plans for the locks ma^’' be divided into two, one for water,

condensed air or steam , one for animal power, wind [etc ]

18x5 Nicholson O^eiat Mock* 659 Where locks or lifts

occur [on a railway], the stationary steam engine should
drag up the vehicle not simply from the one level to the
other, but to a platform some feet abov e the higher level

d Short for Uck-keeper*

1885 Dickfns Mut Fr m \iii,'I am the Look,*, said the

man. ' The Lock ? ’ H am the Deputy Lock on job, and
this IS the Lock house *

10 EnginetnnR* An ante-chamber giving access
to a chamber in which work is earned on in com<
pressed air. More fully andock
X874 Rnigut Dtci Meek I 49 loch Ihid asx s v

Caisson SZ94 IVesiur Gas z60ct 3/1 Entrance is obtained
by means of n couple of ' locks tubular chambers about 6ft,

in diameter 1899 AUbstti's Sysf Med VII 41 Perhaps
the most frequent exciting cause [of caisson disease] is too
rapid a reduction of the pressure in 'locking out \ that is, in

passing from the caisson to the open air through the lock or
ante-chamber

III Senses derived from Look v ^

11. A locking together, interlocking
, fan unm-

telbgible or ambiguous discourse {pbs ) ; an assem-
blage of objectsjammed together, now esp. a crowd
of carnages in the streets, a ' block 'jam *.

*55® Gardiner in Foxe A 4- M, (1563) 759/1 The worst
man of all ls that will make him self a locke of wordes and
speech, which is knowen not to be my faction, . and how
can that be a doubtfull speech in him that professeth to

unwieldy Centaur in the Lock 18341)1!; Quinccv in TaiVs
Mag I 594> 1 have seen all Albemarle Street closed by
a * lock of carnages 1854 1’hackerav Newcomes I 231
Stopped on the road from Epsom in a lock of carnages
1857 Specif, Patents Seiwng, etc 17 The stitch
produced is termed the ‘chain stitch', the two threads
having a double lock with each other,

f 12. A grapple, ‘giip, or tnck in wrestling (cf,

quot. 1899); hence (a) a stratagem, trick,

dodge
;

{d) a difficulty, dilemma, chiefly in phr.
(/o he, have, put) at^ on, or upm a (the) lock, Ohs
(Cf Deadlock.)
1608 Dekker 2«rf Pi Honest Whore (1630) G 3 b, He and

fourc of his men drew vpon me, sir I made no moreadoe, but
fell to nw old locke, and so thrashed my blue Coates, [etc ]

16x6 J Lane ConU T [Chaucer Soc.)i29 note. Both
clpsehe graplmge with a mutual locke, 1644 Milton Educ, 7
I hey must be also practir'd in all the locks and gripes
of wastling 1646 Fuller Wounded Consc (1841) 321 If
the devil catches us at this lock, he will throw us flat.
i6soCROMwrrL in CailyleZrt/ 4 (1871) HI 40 Being
indeed upon this lock, hoping that the disease of your
array wou d render then work more easy. 1651 — Let
•TO ^he Enemy IS at his old lock 1657 R Ligon

Barbadoes (1673) 41 At that lock they often were, and^me good Planters too, that far'd very hard 1663

L
iv,Why look you, Colonef

he s at s old Lock, he s at s May-bees again, xfiya Marvell
1 139 Ihis, beside all the lock and advantage

that I have the Nonconformists upon since the late times,
216 Now the Author having got them at this lock

crie^ictory, 1699 R L'Estrangb Erasm Collcq, (1711)
aas He was now upon the same lock with Balbinus. 1723
IVotirowCorr, (1843) HL 39 My meUnatkon is that you
keep the books to yourself rather than put the Colonel upon
the lock *744 p Whitehead Gymuastad 111. 42 note, Ihe
youthftil hero, being on the lock, must again inevitably have
come to the ground. 2825 J Neal Bro Jonathan \ 256

884

A few heavy tumbles were given without a trip or a lock

1899 Cumhtd Gloss, Loci, a term in wiesthng, used when

the left (light) leg 4S passed between the opponent s legs, and

then twisted round his right (left) leg by a motion which is

first backward, then outward, and finally foruird

b. ^lang (See quots.)

X72< Ne^o Cant Diet ,s,\,He stood aqueer Ifcl ; i e

He stood an indifferent Chance 1735 fJycnr S. Pardon

Diet c 1780 G PARKFR Lt/e^s Paintei u6 what lock do

you cut now? [explained to mean ‘ by what way do you get

your livelihood now’’ Ibid 137I »78S GROsr Dut
i'nlg Tongue si

13 {To walk) lock and lock »arm in arm

1837 Haliburton Clackm Ser 1 xmii, She don’t watt any

more for him to w alk lock and lock with her

14 The occupation of locking (prison-cells).

On the lock • engaged in locking np
x8S5 Dickens Don it ii. xix, Will you go and see if Bob

IS on the lock ?

15 The swerving (lo right or left) of the wheels

of the fore-carriage of a vehicle from the line of

direction of the hind-wheels. (Cf. Look w ^ )

1851 Illnstf Caial Gt Erhib 366 New application tn

a caravan, or waggon, to allow a higher foie wheel, anti

give a greater amount of lock 1875 ‘n Knight Diet Mail

16 Plastenng (See quot

)

187s Knight Meek ,Locl (Plastering), the projection

of the plaster or cement behind the lath, winch keeps it fiom

falling or scaling off

17 Thieves* slang, (App. shoit for lock-all-fad .

see first quot ) A receiver of stolen goods
;
also,

a house where stolen goods are received

A 1700 B E Diet Cant C^esu, Loch all fast, one that

Buys and ConceaK Stolen Goods The Loch, the Magavtne
or Warehouse whither the Thieves carry Stolen Goods,
t7f8 Hicgih Title Dtseev 16 (Farmer) I’lmt woman tliey

g
ioke to as they passed by is a Lock, alias Receiver and
uyer of stolen goods 1727 Gav Bcgg Oh 1. ii, Betty

hath brought more goods into our Lock to year than any
five of the Gang 1804 Emof Mag XLV 365/1 We lament
that this ancient palace of the Kings of France should be-

come a Lock, (which, means a repository for stolen goods)

IV. 18. (HLae idWy Lock-hospUal) A hospital

foi the treatment of venereal diseases, (Wow
usually with capital L

)

The ' Lock larar-hotise ' in Southwark, which is mentioned
as having xeceived a bequest in 1452, was afterwards em-
ployed as a hospital for venereal diseases, and us name
came to be used as a general designation for institutions of
that kind The origin of the name is uncertain , it has been
conjectured that the ' Lock larar house ' was so called as
being spect^ly isolated or quarantined.

[TOO B E. Diet Cant Crew, The Loch, , . an Hospital
Pockey Folks in Kent street 1720 Beckpt i

AX'
for j

7> ans
and that at Ktngsland, are at this time apply ei ...
use than for the entertainment and Cure of such as have
the Venereal Malady 1753 Smollett Ci, Fathom (1784)

157/1 To erect an hospital, lock, or infirmary, by the vqrnn-
of nis friends

**
:7« Fleming in Phil,

S63 note, Mr John Oark, now surgeon to

tary subscription
Trans XLIX

,

the Lock-Hospital, near Hyde-Park Corner. 1766 ^ntick
Lond, IV, 444 There is a lock hospital for venereal com-
plaints. 1809 E A Parkfs Praed. Hygiene (ed. 3) 50*
Certified Lock Hospitals are provided for her treatment.

V. attrih and Comb
19 . a simple attnbutive, as (sense i) lock-bolt^

-staple ; (sense 5) loek-action^ -cover, -lanyai d, -plate,

-side, -stop, -string', (sense 9) lock-bank, -duty,
-gate,-hatch,-house, -man,-side, b. signifying

'
pro-

vided with a lock 01 locks’, as (sense i) •\lock-c}ies(,

t ’CQck, (U S.), \-h<me ;
(sense 9) lock-weir,

1898 R Kipling in Morn Post 7 Nov 5/1 A hlaxim [gun]
making sure of its *lock action 1773 Ann Reg, 66 Upwards
of600 , workmen were entertained upon the *lock banks with
an ox roasted whole. 1552 Inventories (Surtees) xx, ij ‘’^lok-

chestes. 18x4 Sporting Mag, XLIII 1x2 Beer . which
stood in a corner of his front parlour, with a^‘lock-cock to
It 1833 Regul Insir, Cavalry i 103 tTnstrap the Carbine,
take offthe*lock-cover 1776Adam Smith Jr N v 1 (18^)
II 308 The toll or *lock-duty upon a canal 1^7 Plot Osr-

fmash, 233 *Lock-gates put down between every two or
them *79S J Pwllips Hist, Inland Navig 33B The most
effectual method ofproviding lock-gates. 17x0 Brit, Apolio
III. No. 70 2/1 Whether tame Rabbits may not be ns Go^

as the Wild , provided they are kept in a ^Lock-house,
having the advantage of [etc ] x8S< [see o d] 1890 Century
Diet, s V Lanyard, A *Iock-lanyard is the cord fastened to
the lock of a gun by which the gun is fired. 1887 Times
14 Oct 3/4 Robinson, ^lockman at the South West India
Dock% rx86o H, Stuart Seaman's Caieck, ii On the
stock is a ,*lock plate, i860 All Year Round No. 71
500 The stock is divided into the ^Jock-side [etc.]
Daily He^os 30 July 5/2 At Molesey only a limited number
of people are admitted lo the lock-side. 1898 Athenmtm
7 May 594/3 The place where the lock-staple had once
been fitted 1883 Ld Saltoun Scraps I 280 The rifle was
loaded and capped, but secured by the ^ock-stops. itts
CenturyMag XXIX. 758,

1

. ran out the gun, and, taking
deliberate aim, pulled the *lockstring. 1831 T L. Peacock
Crotchet Ceatle iv, 67 Mud, filth, gas-dregs, ^lock-welrs
have ruined the fishery,

c, objective, as (sense i) lochfilgr, -maker,
-picker

, lock-making, (sense 9) lock-keeper, -ownei,
-shutter, -tender,
1858 Grfcner Gunnery 2x3 They have .obtained a much

better price than any other *Iock-filers out of LondonimRuNNiE^^ Thames Namig S3 Examination.,of the
“Lock-keepers books x86x Hughes Tom Brown at Oxf,
u (1889) 12 The lock-kMper again came to the rescue with
his boat-hook. 1797 Esuyel Brit, fed. 3)X. xir/fe It is
still possible for a mechanic of equal skill with the lock-
maker to open It without the key x«5o Chubb Locks 4.Keys x6 Ihe lock makers of England 1787 Bramah

Locks 6 The art of *Lock making 188a W Morris m
Mickail Li/e (t8og)il 68 Am I doing nothing but niakr-

beheve, something like Louis XVI's lock-making’ 1731

in Extractsfrom Navig 23 Unless Notice hath been

given to the said *Lock-owners 1882 Stfvtnson Pant
*itud (rooi) J51 Thieves, cheats and '‘lockpicKers 1751

in Extractsfrom Havig Rall\ 13 To the "'I.ock-shuiter Ul
xiVbAcf 28 Geo IIf,c 51 § t8 Bargemen, Watermen, Lock-

Shutters 1B77 Burroughs taxation 1 37 Gardens ocru

pied by *lock-tenders \\ ere exempt

20 Special comb, (in some cases perhaps com-
binations with the vb stem) : lock-band, -bay
(see quots), lock-chain, a chain employed to

lock the wheels of a vehicle ;
lock-chamber, the

space enclosed between the side-walls and gales

of Si lock
;
look-hole, j* (ff) a keyhole

,
(A) ‘ Ihe

recess in a musket-stock to receive the lock*

(Knight) ;
loek-net (see quot ) ; loofc-nut, a nut

screwed down upon another to prevent its breaking

loose, a check-nut , lock-paddle (see quot )

;

lock-pen= lock-rha?j/be;

;

lock-piece, («) ^in guns

of the old construction, a lug cast just alongside ol

the vent for the allachment of the lock * (Knight)

;

(/O (sec quot. i860), t lock-pit, *«* - sense 9,
look-pool, ? «= Lashfu 4h; lock-pulley, two

pulleys formed to rotate sejiarately, or together,

at will (Knight); look-rail (see (puit, 1842);
lock-saw, a long tapenng s.'iw, used to cut the

seat for a lock in n door ; lock-seat, the excavation

on a ri\ei 01 canal intended to conlain a lock j

t lock-shoe, -sill (see quots.)
;
lock-spring, the

spring by means of winch tlie case ol a watch
IS opened or closed , look-step Ml, (sce (innt.)

hence lock-step adv. and vb ; look-stitoh, a sew ing-

machine stitch, in which two threads are locked

firmly together; also «//;/// ;
lock-timber

(see quot,); locik-tocA^lock-tiamp*, look-work,
(a) the manufacture or construction oflocks ^senses

I and 9) ; {f) the parts of a lock ; (r) a senes of

locks (sense 9); ((/) pi, a factory for the manu-
facture of locks (sense i) ; (^) // operations m
progress for the construction of locks (sense 9).
?r 1582 Digcf*? in Archarologla (1794! XL 233 7 in* liewjnge

of the stone ashlar, and KndMons, Midi art) fit ult lievelingi*,

and ^iockbands, one within another, will ainuunie..forth(*

I oddc x6r M, 1847 Hai i u\ i i l, Lock-bands, hincUne stones

in masonry. 2875 KNIGHT Diet, Aleck,, '^Lock-bny, the pond
or space of uater between the gates of a canal-lork. >859
hlARCv Prairie Tsav, 111. 93 If there arc no *»lofk-rhams

upon wagons, the front and rear wheels on tiie same sidr

may be tied together with rojies so as to lockthrm vti>

firmly x86x Smilps Engineeis 1 . 375 *I.ock chamlier. 1502
Grffnf. Phtloni,K 4b, 1 he Earle, .(leeping in at tlir "Im ke
hole, iiaw them two Maiuling hand In hand. 1752 J.
Louthian Form of Piocess (c»J, 9) 87 Within the
hole of the most patent J>o<)r of his Dwelling house
x82x Clarf Vili, Mtrtdf, L 7 The rmstit tribes ol night’s

unnerving breere, That through a lock-hole esen crceo
with ease. 1863 Buckland CVmax. A'rrA //i4/ her it (eif

4) 251 The ‘lock netsL are Emifdy a large form of the

round nets used to catch freshwater ctayfisli a 1864 ^ ’ F'SNrr

Coal, Petrol, etc. (xSde) 79 Leakage around the pipe [is]

prevented by two ‘'iownuis, 1887 I> A. J^w Machine
Diawing 20 In practice, the thin nut, called the loik

nut, is often placed on the outside iB^ Khakcis Diet,
Arts, ^Lode Paddles, the small xlutces usetl in filling and
emptying locks x8ox A J tosTi R Oust 170 .Mtjst of the
‘‘lock-pens will only hold two lighters at a time x86o Eng,
4- For Mining Gloss (Cornwall Terms), *Lock piece, a piece
of timlier used in supportmg the workings 180a //nil />flfh

Act X503 With a *lockpit or entrance into the same from
the said nver Humber 1772 /extractsfrom Navtg Rolls
Remarks p. ix, A strong Breast-work of Files on the upper
Side of the *Ixck-pool. x88x Tai vt Thames Map p xv/x
Caution should ilwa\s lie used when in a weir or lock pool

1825 J Nicholson Opernt Mechanic ^9 On llie *Ioi k rad
the lock IS either mortised 10, or screuedon xB4«-M Gtt n T
Archti, 568 The next are called the lock or nitddle rads
indoors. x68BR Holmp 111.365/1 A* I.ock Haw
to make Key holes in Doors. 1794 WAsirtm.toK/.c/ Writ.
1892 XIII. I Mr.Weston‘st^ini<m, respecting ilie “lock-seats
at the Great Falls of that n\ er 1786 G Forstf R tr ,Spai / -

malts Yoy, Cape G, //. (1786) L 124 In order that the wheel
that is to be locked may not t>e worn, a kind of sledge
carriage, hollowed out on the inside,and called a “lock shoe
IS fitted to It 1842 Francis Diet, Aris,*L(Hk-vlls, the
angular pieces of timlier at the lioUom of the lock against
which the gates shut. 1884 F- BfllTrpN // atch ^ Cfotkm
47 The *lock «ring fits in a groove formed in the band of the
CB.se, x8oi C Jamfs Ahht, Diet,, *i,<Kk-steP, ibis *4cp
consists m the heel of one man lieing lirougUt nearly in
contact with the joint of the great toe of another, *8x6
J. Scott Yts, I^arts (ed. 5) 55 l*]ie men who are nowjprac
using the lock-step in front w the window of I.*oms XV III.
1828 Examiner 630/1 A Sailor toe-and-heels it, and lock-
steps and straddles. x866 1’horfau J ’’ankee in Canada h<

25, 1 observed one older man . . marching lock-step with
the rest* 1869 J. WKBsrra in h,ng, Afech, 17 Dee, 326/3*
I do not say one word against Tock-siitch machines, i88t
Raymond Afiuing Gloss ,

*Lock timber, an old plan of put-
ting in siull-pieccs in Cornwall and Devon, 'llie pieces
were called lock-pieces. iSm Plot Stajfordsh, 376 So
curiousam they in *Lockwork (indeed beyond al) preference).

1794W Combe Boydells Thames 1. 47 A succte^ive appa
nuns of lock-work, to remedy the various levels of the
rountry. 1857-8 Proc, ImU Cw, Engtn, (1858) XYIL 3B&
The construction of the gates was entirely independent of
the lock-work. 1890 Pall Mall G* 7 Jaiu a/3 The
bright steel and vew elaborate lock-work wan perfect.
2899 Dmly Hews 14 Oct. 6/7 T*he new iot^ and safe works
recentW erected . Iw Messrs. Chubb and ^ns xgot 19/A
Cent, Oct. S50 One finds here .. bridge works, lock.woilcs-



LOCK 385 LOCK
Lock (Vk)» ^ ^ Va t and pa pple. locked

(Vkt) 1‘ orms
;
4-6 lok(e, 4-5 lokko, 5 lokkyn,

4-6 locke, 5~ lock, [f Lock sh -
, cf ON. /ol^cr,

similaily f. Ma sb
,
lock, latch

,
also ON (y^ja

(Sw /ycia, Da lukke)
Tlie oldei vb with this meining was Louk, OE hican

,

after the i4lh c this survived mainly in the pa pple loken^

which was piobably looked upon as belonging to loth vb ]

1 irms To fasten (a door, gate, box, diawei,

etc )
with a lock and key

;
occas with + to, np

Hence (chiefly with itfi), to secure (a chamber,
build iiig, enclosure) by locking the doors.

^11300 Cinsor M 17347 P**!! • did to sper he dors fast,

I^ocked bath wit vte and in e 1375 .Sc Leg Saints vii

{yacohits Afznoj) 781 pe lowis In til a cawe me closit

fnste, Jokit, & celyL at he lasto ^1440 Piomp Par?/

311/2 Lokkyn 01 schcLte wythe a lokkc 1480 Caxton
C hi Oil hn^ ccxxii 215 1 he gates of the castcl ben lokked
witli the lokkes that dnme Isabel sent bidder. X535 Covni-
DAin Judg 111 23 Ehiid put to y“ dore after him, and
lockte It 1590 SiiAKS Coin E11 iv iv ys Were not my
doorcs lockt vp, and 1 sliuL out? x6oo in A Ihsset Ess
Jhit Tiitth V 2t 8 Rfaistei Altxandei locked to the study
door behind him 1651 Houiirs Leviath \ xui 6a When
going to sleep, he locks his doles *726 Aiii> Capt R
Eoyle 66 The Houi di awing near, they lock’d up the Doois
of the House x8ip Bvuun Juau 1 cUxxvii, Juan .liking

not the inside, locl/d the out iBgs Macaulay Ili^t hng
Mil III 250 Iht icfoimurs loikecl up the chui-ch and de
paited with the keys. 1900 Mackln?!! Guide Inveiness

43 The Gicyfiiats Gliiirchyaul is kept locked
jig XS26 Piif^ de W isjO 8j b, Yf the gate
of y“ month be not shiilLc with the dore of SLylence, &
locked with the key of discrecyon. 17x3 Gay ban tii 54
Heath blasts lus bloom, and locks his frozen eyes 1859
Fii/Gfuaio ti Omarw (1899) And David’s Lips aie
lock’t. x866 H 'Tavlok /Vwwf, J/m// 37 This
weight of gi lef Locks my lips 1879 Drowning Halbeit if

Hob 61 His lips were louse not locked

Proveib x8S5 Doiin Jlandbk, Piot*eibs 443 Lock the
stable-dooi befoie the steed is stolen. 1883 Tunes (weekly
ed) XX Sept 3/x This is dono piobably on the puuupleof
locking the stable dooi allei llic hoise has been stolen

b absol To hek up . to lock up the house, lock

the clooTd.

xgoi A. Hopr Ti istiani ofUlent xwi 356 ‘Is her lady-
ship still out, ma'iiin i ’ he Itlic Initlei] 'vsked * I was going
to lock up’. .

‘ Oil, go to lied ’, she cried ‘ We'll lock up ’

c inh* Of a door To be locked; to ailmit of

lieing locked.
XS90 Spbnskk tr i\ '*3 Dijuhly dispaited, itdidlocko

and close, That when it Unketl, none might thoiuiigli pis
Alod The door will not luck

2 . tram. To fahul up ci confine with a lock ; to

put under lock and key. Const, in, into, wiihtn
Also with advs. tn, up
/rx3oo Cursor Af l^66 l In a bus we lokked *3K Atis 3036 The Icyng bad him loke in prisoim ^1386

CiiAUciR \Vifds PtoL 317, I tiowe, thou woldest lokc me
in tliychiste <7x470 III nry !l'attaifiv*'jys 'To the chaw-
mei, quhar he was vixm t ham e, .Speld fast’, he said, ‘Wal-
lace IS lokit in'. '/<?x55o Piet/h Jiefunl 221 111 Dttnbads
Poems (1893) 292 Talk vp all in to ^one nlniciy Mak-
lowi Jtdou //, ri II sf The lovers of fan Hanad, Wlieti she
was lock’d up m a bra/tm tower, Desir’d hci more XS96
Shaics Aletui V 111 u 42 Away then, I am lockt in one
of them, If yon doe luue me, you will imilu me out 1639
J Haywarw tr Rioudt's J^omena 17 home dayes befoie
he had beguniie to locke lumselfe 111 his chamber, X7X3
SwiiT/'Vtfwsj'

7

DtvwwWks 1755 III. I. X44 We locked
his fiiend into a closet 173* PoMi Hor Sat u ii. 13 Ymu
wine lock'd If then plain bread and milk will do tJic feat,

'J he pleasure lies in you, and not the meat, a 1745 Swift
Vttect, ^enwits, IhUler 33 Always lock up a Cat in a
Closet wheje you keep your Cliina Plates, for fear the Mice
may steal 111 .uul lireak them. 1840 Dickbns Old C Shop
1m, The little cell in winch lie was locked up foi the night
X89X Law Times Re/ LXIII 690/2 The defendant .had
given distinct orders to Numiey never to lock anyone up
3 , Uansf a To enclobc, hem in, suiroimd.

Chiefly with m
c X400 Maunoi'A. (18 )q) XX vi. 265 Alle faste y lokked and

enclosed with highe Mountaynes, nex^-So Alexanda
5495 He lockis m one scr limy with a JnitJi meyfnlhe 1691
T H[Air] Act, Ntftv Invent, p, Ixn, The great winding of
the River locks 111 the Watei that it cannot make that
haste down to the Sea that it would 1793 Smbaton Eddy^
^ione Z-, 4 199 Lodged in a dovetail recess, wherein it was
locked fast on three sides 1833 'I'bnnvxon Pa/ Art 249
A still Ralt pool, lock’d in with bais of sand 1837 X^oncnAai
Scott 19 July an i8ai. He and his companion, found them-
selves locked m the crowd, somewhere near Whitehall, 1837
Disrafi I VcnHia vi, i, So completely is the land locked with
hills xS^x Dixon IT, Penn xxin. (1872) 201 'I’he vessel was
locked ill ICC.

to. To keep securely or render inaccessible, as if

in a locked leceptacle. Chiefly with up.
XS62 WiN^rT Ct'?/. Praciatesxw Wks 1888 I 37 Worthy

to he lokit in the meinoiie of thaim qufaa [etc ] 1646 Sir
T. Drownb Pseud Ep iv. vi. 194 The seed of plants lockt
up and capsulated in their husks 1646 J Hall Ilorgg Vac
92 Keepe your secrets fast lock’t up 1653 Nebduam tr.

Setden's Afaie Cl Ep Ded. a A Jewel, .lockt up in a Lan-
guage unknown to the greatest part of that Nation. x666
Rhode Islami Cot, Rer (1857) II, 159 In the hardest winters
when the M.assac1msetts and otheis aie fast locked upwith
strong doores of ice a X763 Shenstone Ess, (1765) 40 Pni-
dent men lock up their motives 1379 Mad. D’Arbi.ayDiary
26 May, As censorious a country lady as ever locked up all

her ideas in a countiy town 1796 Morse Amer Geog, II

101 The seaports in Holland and Germany are every winter
locked up with ice x8<^-8 Syd Smith I*ett Wks
1859 II 163/2 The \ery same wind . locks you up in the

Bntish Channel 1838 Prescott Ferd, ^ Is, (1846) I. vac
376 Their [rr Arabians'] literature , . locked up m a char-

VOL. VI.

actei so difficult of access to European scholars 1835
Wain Senses ^ Int iir 11 § 26 (1864) 507 Sir Humphrey
Davy suggested that metallic substances were locked tip in
soda, potash, and lime 1859 Gullick & Timbs Paint 222
Some colours are perfectly permanent when ‘locked up * (to

use the painter's phrase) in oil 1879 Stainer AlnsicofBible
157 Their secrets remain forever locked up

e. Comm and Finance To lock up To invest

(capital) in something that is not easily convertible
into money.
169a Locke Consid Lmuer Intel estxi^ If one Third of

the Money imploy’d in Trade were locked up, must not
the Land-noldeis receive ^ less for their Goods 1833 Hr
Mari ini au Bi lery Cseek iv 73 The money he had locked
up in land would nevei be productive while he remained its

owner 1848 Mill Pot Econ i v § 9 (1876) 52 To set
flee a capital which would be otherwise locked up in a foim
useless for the suppoit of laboui x868 Rogers Pol Econ
XI (1876) 149 A banker cannot afford.. to have his capital
locked up in long advances

d. Of sleep, stupefying agencies, enchantment •

To hold fast, overpower completely Also with up
X72S Popr Odyss x 77 Me, lock’d in sleep, my faithless

crew beieft Of all the blessings of your god-like gift • 1789
Chari oTTr Smith Ethehnde (t8i^ V 258 He endeavoured
to awaken her fiotn the heavy shock which seemed to have
locked up her senses x86o Tynoali Olac i xvi 119 Went
to bed, wheie I lay fast locked in sleep for eight hours
1873 W Brufr Serin tjr Cotmitnn Addr 199 His mind
maybe locked up in insensibility 1879 Gro Eliot Co//
Itieakf P 834 That bolder world Of do/ing eie the sense
is fully locked x883“94 R Bridges Eros ft Psyche Nov
wvi, ‘Alt thou the woman of the earth’, she said, ‘That
liasC in sorceries mine Eros lockt i ’

4

.

To shut off with or as with a lock frojn (a
person) ; to preclude or prevent from (siomelhmg)

hy or as by locking. Also with up
x6qx Shaks. 7"/ ^ IV. in. 80 When Marcus Brutus

growes so Covetous, To locke such Rascall Counters fiom
his Friends x6ii —Cyutb iv. iv, 2 To locke it [jc life] From
Action and Adventuie 16x3 Middlfton T?i T?;///* Wks.
(Dnllen) VII 243 He locks his ear from those sweet charms
x688 Loud Crijs No 2378/4 Lost . , a brown bay Filly,

bung locked from taking Horse 1700 CoNGRrvr IVayof
IVorldiv V, Do you lock your self up from, me, to make niy
seaich moie Curious? 1735 Popr Prol, Sat, 19 Is there, who,
lock'd from mk and paper, scnawls With desp’rate charcoal
round his darken'd walls? 1742 Vounc Nt, Th, ix. 285
Angels cannot guess The period, from created beings
lock’d In darkness X78SJ Phhi ips InlandNamg
vi, Laige tracts of country arc locked up from commerce

6 Look out a. To turn (a person) out, and lock
Die door against him. f Also, to lock fosih, to.

To prevent the entrance of (persons) by locking

the door, hence, (of an cmployei) to refuse em-
ployment to (a body of operatives) as a means of

coercion. (Cf Lock-out sk )
X390 Shaks Com Err iv i 18 For locking me out of my

doures by day Ibid iv iv 98 Say wherefore didst thou
Io< ke me foitli to day? 1392 — Rom 4- ynt i i zas Shuts
vp Ins windows, lockus fait e day-light out. 1642 F. E. Pagi 1

Mtlfoid Malv 53 When 1 was being locked out of yonder
dmreh x86x Dui ion Coox P, It'osiei's D, 1,

1

am locked
out. z868 Rooi-rs Pol, Econ, ix. (1876) 89 Large funds
aie subscribed, out of which laboureis on strike or locked*

out are suppoited

6. To fasten, make or set fast, fix
,
Ucim, to fasten

or engage (one part of a machine) another; also

m passive, (of a joint) to be rendered rigid. To
loik up a foim (Pnntingl . to fix the types or

pages in a metal frame so as to prepare them for

press, etc

1670^ Lassbls Italy II jo6, I saw the great chair

which locketh fast any man that sitteth down in it. 1674
N I*AIRFAX Bulk 4- Selv. Contents, Tlie world no heap, but

a set of Bodies lockt fast together 1683 Moxon Aiec/i

Exeic ,
Printing viii, The OrTice of these Quoyns are to

Lock up the Form, viz. to wedge it up close together

x8x6 Mechanic 1 370 Thi^ scape-wheel is locked on its ex-

treme point, and unlocks in an easy manner Ibid, 4x1 The
wheels are locked, without spnng-work, perfectly safe from
getting out of order 1824 J Johnson 'lypogr II xiv 495
It is the business of the person who locks up the form, to

asceitain whether all the pages are of an etnial length

xBasJ Niciioison Operat Mechanic^ A locking clutch

IS fitted upon the spindle between these two wheels, and
can be made to Iock either one of the wheels to the spindle,

at Die same time that it leaves the other disengaged X84X

Lane Arab, Nis I, 80 His teeth weie locked together.

1899 Allbuifs SysG Med. VII 142 Every attempt at move
ment locking the liinh in a tetanoid spasm.

to. To put a lock on the foot of (a horse) ; to

fasten (a wheel) so as to keep it from Inrning. Cf,

Lock sb,^ 3, 4.

1694 Lond Gas No 30x1/4 An Iron giey Colt..Lockt on
the further Foot before 1823 CobbkttRm Rides 19 The
descent so steep as to require the wheel of the chaise to be

locked. x8^ J. G. Bourkf Snahe^Dance Alogms 1 B The
driver got out, locked the wheels, and w.ilked

c. intr, for refl Of mechanism, a joint (1?.^.

the knee-joint) * To become fixed or set fast, f Of
an animal’s flanks ; To draw together, shrink.

X638 R White tr. Digbfs Powd Symp, (1660) 124 The dog
not being able to take any nourishment, his flanks do lock

up. x8l^ W, Blades Bks m Chains (1892) 2x9 Our artist .

,

has put quoins at the head and foot too, making the pages

lock up all round the chase—truly a mechanical puzzle, 1901

IVesim Gas, x Oct. 3/2 The accident was due to the rudder

locking 190a Bni Med yrnl 12 Apr* 879 When he
attempted to bend the knee it locked.

7, To fix or join firmly by interlacing or fitting

of parts into each other Also with together, up

X59a Shaks Ven 4 Ad, 228 And when fiom thence he
stipggles to be gone, She locks her hllie fingers one in one.
1398 — Afeny V v 81 Piaj you, lock hand ni hand
1608 YarKsh Trag i 11, Not as a man lepentant, but half
mad He sits and sullenly locks up bis arms 1720 Dc For
Capt Singleton xi (1840) 187 The Portuguese , ran their
bowsprit into the foie part of our mam shrouds, and so we
lay locked after that manner 1723 Pope Odyss ix 512 In
his deep fleece, mygrasping hands 1 lock a 1728 Woodward
Mat. Itist Fossils i (1729) I 159 The Columns were incor-
porated with, and lock'd into each otliei 1772-84 Cook Voy
(1790) IV. 1461 It was requited, that .we should have our
hands locked together 1859 Tfnnyson Vwien 288 hleilin
lock’d his hand in hers 1867 Smyth SatloPs IPoid bk.
Loci, to entangle the lowei yaids when tacking 1893
McCarthy Red Diamonds III 233 Graiiton locked his
right leg round Bland's leg in an attempt to tluow him

to. lutr. ioxrejl. To interlock, intei twine.
x688 Clayton in Phtl lions XVII. 791 The Heads of

the Branches of the Rivers interfere and lode one within
another 2806 Gazetteer Scot (ed 2} 94 The stones aie
. made to lock into one another with grooves and picyec-
tions. 1838 Merc Mai me Alag V 227 Until .you observe
the North and Inner South Heads locking

c. Fencing, + (a) = Engage v 17 {pbs). (/;)

(see qnot 1 782)
*579 Gosson Sch Abuse (Arb.) 46 Teaching the people

howe to waide, and how to locke, howe to thuisi, .and how
to strike 1392 Ai den ofBeverdiam H 2 b, When he should
haue lockt witli both his hilLs He m a brauery florisht oner
his head 1782 Ri rs Chambei s' Cycl

,
1 o Lock, in Fencing,

lb to sei/e >our adversary’s sword arm, by turning your left

aim round it, after closing your paiade, shell to shell, in
oidei to disaim him (So in mod Diels )

d To lock horns (of cattle j to entangle the

hoins mutually in fighting Hence fig U.S., to

engage in combat with (some one'l

1865 SwiNBURNP Ainlanta 942 Ihen shall the heifer and
her mate lock hoins 1888 Brvci Aviei Coimmv, II iii

Ixx, 562 ?w/<?,lhe Boss of I'ainmany, with whom Mr Clevi
land had at an earlier period in Ins career ‘ locked hoi ns

’

1901 U S Corresp in Academy 25 Mar 240/s We should
haidly feel warranted m locking horns with Tammany Hall

e. To embrace closely
;
also, to grapple iii com-

bat Now only passive lit, and fig.

^
x6zx Shaks Wiut T v 11 83 Shee locks her in embrac-

ing, as if shee would pin her to her heart. 1646 Evanci
Noble Old isTlieDeviH thought to have lockt Job upon
that lup xSzS Scott F M Perth xxxii, Catharine was
locked in the arms of Louise 1834 M Arnold Smtzei~
land, bamo, ii Loclv'd in each other’s arms we stood
1878 Bosw Smiiii Caiihage 252 Befoie the two aimies
bec.ame locked in the deadly combat now to he related

i8g3'lRA[Li SocialEng liilrod 35 The birth and early years
of the nineteenth ceiiUiry found our countiy still locked m
tlie death gi apple with Wapolcon

8 Mil (See qnot 1802.) absol passive
x8o2 C Jamfs Ahhi. Diet, 'lo Lock up, to take the

closest possible order in line or in file Tlie expression is

derived from the lock-step, Regal <5I
Old Ainty 264

He IS to take care that the rear 1 anks are well locked up
1847 lufantiy Afan (1834) He will see that the rear
rank locks well up cx86o H. Stuart Seaman's Catet h, ii

In loading what precautions ate neccssar]’? To lock close

up with the fiont rank to prevent accident.

9. Mniiug, (See quot

)

1820 Scott Piose Wks. IV Biographies II. (1870) ms A
leaf in the former [fc a copy of Caxton's Book of Troy]
was what is technicntly called locked [Footnete] Such is

the phrase when, by an erior at press, the reverse has been
printed on the side of the leaf uhich should have presented
the obverse, so that page 32 precedes 31.

10. tntr. Of a vehicle; To admit of the forc-

wbecls’ passing askew under the body of the car-

riage Said also of the wheel. (Cf Look sb '•^15.)

1669 WoRLiDCE Syst, Ague (i6fii) 328 To Lock, is a term
used liy Diivers in moving the fore wheels of a Waggon to

and fro 1706 Fhilups (ed Kersey), To lock, among
Drivers, to move the wheels of a Waggon to and fro 1805
Dickson Pract, Agric I 33 A very useful improvement
IS that of leaving the space sufficiently deep in the bed of
the waggon foi the fore wheels to lock round in the shortest

curve. Ilhtsir iaial Gt Exhtb 260 When locking,

the carnage draws the lever h from its recess, 1B73 Miss
Broughton Nancy III. 148 The road is narrow, and tlie

coach will not lock 1879 Cassell's Teclm Educ, IV, 174
The front wheel has to lock or turn uiidei the arch

11 Engineering and Navigaiion, a. mtr To
provide locks for the passage of vessels, to Of a

canal ; To pass by a lock into Also of the vessel *

To pass denvn, tn, or out through a lock. Of
persons. To pass out through an air-lock c.

irons. To pass (a vessel) down, m, out or th ough
by means of a lock d. inir To take a boat
into a lock e tmm. To fmnish (a canal) with

locks; to shut off (a portion of a river) by means
of a lock.
a 1769 in Picton L'pool Alumc, Rec (1886) II 24^ This

Council will lock down to the sea shoie theie at their own
expence.

Tt). *795 J- Fnn IJist InlandNamg Add 168 The
canal locks into the river at Beeston Meadow. 2840 Evid
Hull Docks Conwi 121 'They will have to lock in and out
again, 1857-8 Proc Inst Civ, Engtn XVII 397 Two
long levels of a canal locking from one into the other

1897 Outing (U S ) XXX. 364/2 There was less trouble

in locking down at the various levels 1890 Allbntfs
Syst. Med. VII, 41 Too rapid a reduction of the pressure

in ‘locking out ’, that is in passing from the caisson through
the lock or ante-chamber in which the pressure shotud
he gradually reduced
C. 1840 Evrd Hnll Docks Comm, 121 The small vessels

would have to be locked in and out 1837-8 Proc Inst
Civ Engin XVII 397 An up tram [of boats], which had

49



886 LOCKET.LOCK.

been locked through from the lower level. 1876 Stevensov

m kncycl Brit IV. 788/1 Vessels are locked down from

the sea into the [North Holland] canal

d., 1857 P CoLQUHooN Comp Oarsman s Guide 18 Care

must be taken in locking with a barge, to keep astern of her

e 189a Pall Mall G 24 Nov 2/1 Ihe portion of the

river thus diverted would then be locked off

'hljock, Obs, or arch^ [ad. Dn lokken *=

G locking t7 ans. To allure, entice Also absoL

1481 Caxton Reynard (Arb ) no, I am no byrde to be

locJ^d ne take by chaf iS6a Turner Baths Pref
,
Flock-

Inge byrdes. ceasnot locking and calling, if thej heare any
of their kindes 1855 Kingsley Ho f xv, Tis just

like that old Lucy, to lock a poor maid into shame.

Xockable (Ip Jcab’l). [f. Lock z/.i + -able ]

That can be locked

1893 Field it Mar 335/r Lockable hatches 189B Century

Mag Jan 375/r Some clever Japanese artisans then made
the paper-walls eye pi oof, and the openings cunningly

lockable

ILockagfe (Ip Lock sb, and ». + -age J

tl. The means of locking or fitting (pieces of

timber) together Ob^
1677 Plot OxfordsJu 27a Whose Lockages [.r^ of the roof

of the Sheldonian I'heatre] being so quite diffeient fiom
before mentioned

a. (See Lock 9, 9 c )

a The amount of rise or fall effected by a lock

or senes of locks

1770 J Brindley Snrv Thames 2 The Length will be
about a Mile, and the Fall or Lockage ten Feet X79S J-
Phillips Afrr/ Inlandyasiig Addenda 5 The total lockage

IS jive hundred and ibity-four feet, viz. four hundred and
nmety-six feet fall, and forty-eight feet rise 1829 J.
Macauley hist Hew York I 184 Ihe ascending and de-

scending lockage IS about one thousand and thirty two feet.

1879 Daily News 28 Aug. 3/2 From Chicago to Montreal
there are 56 locks, and a total lockage of 564 feet

b. Toll paid for going through a lock or locks.

1771 Act II Geo I//, c 4S § 9 Which price or lockage
shaU be painted on Boards, on the said Locks z8m
CoLQUHOUN Comm Thames xv 483 The price oflockage is

not to exceed 4*^ per ton per lock 18x9 Stat Massach 19

June, Toll or lockage at the lock or locks x8^6 Farmer^

s

Mag Nov 424 The expense of lockage, transhipment, &c
c The construction and working of locks ; also,

the aggi egate of locks constructed.

X809 Chron inAuu Reg, 403/1 Nearly 200 feet oflock-

1824 R Stevenson in Tians Highland Soc VI 133
The ^reat desideratum in the Railway-system, must doubt-
less He in a convenient mode of lockage, for raising the

waggons from one level to another 1830 Blackw Mag
XXVII 459 To convert the river by lockage into a channel
cu^ble of receiving vessels 1839 Southfy in Q Rev
LXIII 426 This line was impeded by an enormous quan-
tity oflockage 1853-4 Proc, Inst Cvo Engm, (1854) XIII
atS It was the same thing hydrostatically, whether the
lockage was up or down, or indeed, whether there ivas any
vessel at all m the lock 1861 Smiles Engineers I iv 45a
Brindley's plan was to cut the level as flat as possible, in

order to avoid lockage 1883 Manch, Exam ig Dec, 4/5
The drainage area of the coal bearing rocks along the
route of the proposed Canal would give a sufficient amount
of water for lockage

d. attnb,y as lockage-systemy -water,
x8x6 Mechanic I. 319 Method of saving lockage

water, in Canals, Docks, and Navigation. i86z Smiles
Engineers II 147 Powerful steam engines were also erected
to pump back the lockage Mater into the canal above 1895
Forum (NY) Aug 750 The lockage system of the Wel-
land [canal] is out of date

Iioxkcbester. Obs, exc. dial Also 5 loke-
obeate. [perh f. Lock zi 1 -i- Chest + -eb 1, in

allusion to the creature’s habit of rolling itself up
tightly.] A woodlouse.
^1440 Promp, Parv, 310/2 Locchesier^ wyrm 41485

Ibid 316/2 (MS S ) Lnkchesterf worm 14 , Yoc in Wr -

Wulcker 597/8 Mulitpes, a lokecheste, or a shrympe 1847-
78 Halliwell s V. Lockchestf A gardener [in Oxfordshire]
used to call the wood-louse lochckester

t Lockdor. Obs, [f. Lock zi 1 + Boob
sb or perh. Dob sh 1

] =prec.
C1440 Promp Parv 311/2 Lokdore, ivyrme, , muliipes
Xiocke, obs form of Luck.

Locked (Ipkt), [f Lock + -ed^.]
Having locks or tresses (Cf. the parasynthetic
derivatives goldcn-locked^ long-locked

)

1871 R. Ellis tr Catullus Ixiv, g8 The maid, for a guest
so sunnily lock’d deep sighing

Locked (V^t), a [f. Look sb,^ + -ed 2 ]

1

Fmnished with a (pad)lock.
*786 Burns Twa Dogs 13 His locked, lettei’d, btaw brass

collar

2 . Of a canal Provided with locks
t884 Pall Mall G 23 Feb 8/2 A ‘ locked ' ship canal for

large ocean steamers between Runcorn and Manchester

Locked (lj?kt), ppl a, [f Lock z;l + -edI]
In senses of the vb. Closed with a lock and key,
closely fastened or entwined, etc. Also^.
c 1470 Henry Wallace iv 234 A loklate [zf. r lokkit] bar,

was drawyn ourthourth the dur 1580 Burgh Rec Glasgow
Ci832> 12s For taking awaye of ane lokit dur, w* key ofane
stabill 1605 B JoNSON Volpone iv 1, Your garbe . must
be Very reseru^ and lockt x6o6 Shaks Tr «S- Cr, iv,

IV 39 Iniune of chance . forcibly preuents Our lockt
embrasures 1857 Abndg Specif Patents Sewing, etc.

(1871) 96 A locked tambour stitch having a running thread
passed through the loops i^xTvudall

F

ragru Set (1879)
II V 63 By the same agent we tear asunder the locked atoms
ofa chemical compound 1883 Annie ThomasMod House-
wife 13^, I left it III a locked drawer in my wardrobe 1883
R. W. Dixon Mano 11 111 72 Then Che locked mountain'.

' either hand that stood Met knee to knee. 1895 R Kipling
' m Pall Mall G 30 July 2/3 A locked and swaying mob
I that moved from right to left and from left to right along

the bank x^^^Westm Gas 26 Nov 2/3 Years oflocked and

agonised joints 1902 Bnt Med, Ji nl 12 Apr 878 Limited

I

movement in knee which becomes locked if moved much

b With np
1 *593 Shaks Liter 446 Shee much amaz'd breakes ope

her lockt vp eyes 1676 Mace Mustek*

s

Monument title-p ,

All Its Occult Lock'd-up Seciets Plainly laid Open 17*1

I Ramsay Morning Interview 8 He starts with lock'd-np

I eyes 1854. Dickens Hand r 11 1, A locked-up iron

I

room with three locks 1891 Daily News 9 Dec 6/3

I

Locked up securities left on the hands of the bank

c Locked jaw {a) a jaw set fast by spas-

modic contraction of the muscles
, (^) = Lock-

jaw, and occas, ssJaw-Eall 2

(a) 1765 Phil Trans LV 86, I was soon convinced she

had that terrible symptom, a locked jaw, 1802 JaneWest
InfidelFathet HI 4 A private ball has been known to save

half a county from such an immoderate fit of yawning, that

people grew apprehensive of locked jaws 1822-34 Good's

Study Med (ed 4) II 269 In some, a locked jaw takes

place about the seventh day from the operation

(i) 1767 Gooch IVonndsl 331 A convulsive con-

traction called the locked-jaw came on 1788 [see Jam
FALL 2] X799 M. Underwood Dis ofChildr (ed 4) I 19

notSi The formidable disease so fatal to new-born children

in the West-Indies, called the locked-jaw, or jaw fallen

x^i Penny Cycl XXI 363/2 Locked-Jaw is not an infre

quent disease among sheep 1845 Carlyle Cromwell
(1873I I 1 s So that no man shall henceforth contemplate

them without danger of locked-jaw

Locker (Ipkai), sb'^ Also 5-6 loker(e, -yr

[f Lock sb^oTv'^ + -eu
i ]

I One who locks.

1 An officer at the Custom House, in charge of

a locked-up warehouse, acting under the warehouse-

keeper.

*73S J Chambehlayne St Gt Bnt ri ni 200 (List of

Excise Officers), Six Lockeis at the lea Warehouses, each

30/ per Ann 1812 T Smyth Praci ofCustoms (1821) 361

The Locker in attendance at the Warehouse receives notice

of the Merchant's intention to ship the Goods 1858 m
SiMMONDS Diet Irade 1887 Daily Nexus 7 Apr 6/7

Robert Lecky, the prisoner's father, . had been a locker in

the service of the Customs.

2 slang (Seequot.)
X718 C Higgin True Discav (Farmer), I am a locker,

I leave goods at a house and borrow money on them, pie

tending that they are made in London
3 With advs
1751 Hist, Acc 66 note. Had it fell into the Hands of

one of the Faik-Lockers-up 1887 Pall Mall G 18 Oct
4/z Young men may remain out until twelve on leaving
their names with the locker up 2894 Athenaeum 30 June
B31/2 In several pitched battles between the two parties the

lockers out were successful

II. A means of locking.

4. iechn. Something that locks or closes; f ?a
stopper, a slop to a bell

24x7 in Surtees Misc (z8S8) 13 That the water be ledde
downe be a pype of lede closed wyth a loker 1545 Lud-
low Churchw Acc (Camden) 21 Item, for settynge up of a
loker to drawe the corde before the cruciflxe 15^ Ibid
139 Item^ locker and a handell ffor the second bell iiij^

18^ G Dodd Textile Manuf, vii 211 Bobbins, pushers,
lockeis, point bars, 1883 Gresley Gloss Coal Mining 139
Locker, a short iron or wooden bar for scotching tram wheels
on inclined roads

fb. =Locket 2 Obs
x66o Act 12 Chas, 11

,
c 4 Sched

,
Lockers or Chapes for

DagMrs
III, A locked or enclosed receptacle.

6 A box or chest with a lock
; also, a small cup-

board, e. g. one attached to a bench, or placed under
a window-seat.
cx^ Promp Pant 3x1/2 Lokere, 1447 Bokfn-

HAM lieyniys (Roxb ) 31 Thw..trussyd the body in a loker
of tre 1463 Bury Wills ((Jamden) 19 The bulle and the
busshoppeeb seelys be set in a loker of burde for brekyng
of the seelys 1719 De Foe Crusoe i 11, Some small Lockei s
to put in some Bottles of such Liquor as he thought fit to
drink 1754 Mrs Delany Lett to Mrs Dewes 296, I have
ordered lockers to your windows 1807 J E Smith Phys
Bot 509 The specimens thus pasted, are conveniently kept
in lockers 1823 P Nicholson Praci Build 237 Some
benches have a locker, or cavity 1873 J Richards Wood-

}

working Factories 112 The planers, lathes, and dnlls have
their lockers. z886 W J Tockpr E Europe 316 Iliana's
trousseau was stored away in the stout old heavy lackers

b Natit, A chest or compartment for con-
taining clothes, stores, ammunition, etc Often
with word prefixed to indicate its use, as chain-,

shot-locker Boatswain's locker

,

‘ a chest m small
craft wherein material for working upon rigging is

kept ’ (Smyth SailoYs Word-bk 1867) {Not) a shot
in the locker, u^ed Jig foi (no) money in one’s
pocket, (not) a chance left Laidin the lockers fig ,

dead For DavyJones's locker see Davy Jones.
x6a6 Capt Smith Accid Yng Seamen ix A Hamacke, 1

the lockers, the round-house [etc ] a 164a Sir W. Monsok
Laval Tracis in (1704) 356/2 The Gunner is., to have his
Shot III a Locker near every Piece. 1644 Manwayring

'

Sea^tans Diet s v.. Any little boxes, or as it were, Cub-
bords which are made by the Ships-sides to put in shot by
the Peeces, , are(by a common name)called Lockers 1726 G
Roberts Four Years Voy 41 Heaving the rest into David
Jones’s Locker 1793 Trans Soc Arts XI 188 Coiling
the line in the front locker 1815 Scott Guy M, xxxiii,

|

Brown’s dead—shot—laid in the lockers, man 1835
Marryat Jac, Fatih/ vii, In fiout of the bed-places were

I two lockers, to sit down upon 1840 R H "DAHABefMast
ill 4 He has charge of ilie boatswain’s locker 1848

' 'Thackeray You Fatrxx'/i, As long as there’s a shot in the

locker, she shall want foi nothing 1865 Livingstonp
t Zambesi vi xsi They made a sudden dash over the lockeis

j

and across our faces for the cabin dooi 1890W E Norris

,

Misadventure xl. He had another shot left in his locket,

j

which he now fired

I

6, A LOmpartment in a pigeon-bouse, a pigeon-

I
hole + Applied also to the cell of bees

1600 J Pory tr Leo's Afiica iii, X46 These doues they
keepe in certaine cages oi lockers on the tops of their houses
x6o8 Serpents (1658) 649 Ihe Lockers or holes of

the up grown Bees, are somewhat too large a 16x7 Bayne
On hph (1658) 91 Pigeons flye home to their own lockers

I 1639 Horn ic Rob Gate Lang Uni xiv § 154 In a dove
[pigeon-] hovse to each pare of tame ones is ^pointed out
a locker 1727 Bailey vol II, Lockei, a Pigeon Hole,

1731 Genii Mag I 451 A Gentleman who kept tame
pigeons discerned something white at the Lockers 18x6
Kirby & Sp Entomol (1843) I 130 Which makes it advis-

able never to have their [Pigeon’s] lockers fixed to a dwell-

ing house 1859 Brent Pigeon Bk 86 Pigeon houses, or
lockers, on a moie limited scale, are of vaiious foi ms

b. Red A cupboard, recess, or niche in a wall

usually near an altar, fitted with a dooi and lock,

for the reservation of the Sacrament, the keeping

I of sacred vessels, etc.

1527 Extracts Aberd Reg (1844) I 117 The Egiptiens

I
tuk out ofT honias Watsounb houss tua siluer spounis, hand

j

m the locker ofane schryne in Inv Ch Goods Yoiksk,
etc (Surtees) II 65 Item, one loker for the sacriment 1593
Anc Rites Durham iSurtees) 2 Ihe severall lockers 01

ambers for the safe keepinge of the vestments and 01 na-
ments belonginge to everye Altar

I

IV. 7 aiti^b and Comb

,

as (sense 4) lockci -

bar, -plate \ {sense 5^ lockei -hole, -key, -nippei

,

-7'oom, -seat

1839 Urf Diet Arts 733 In the year 1824, Mr Morley
added another plate to each of the ^locker bars 1765 Treat
Dom Pigeons 112 The common runt kept geneially in

*locker holes m inn yards. 1894 Outing (U. S ) XXIV
379/1 Here are my *locker keys, jou’ll find everything
open z8o2 J Anikey in Naval Chi on VII 48 The yeo
man of the *locker-nipper 1830 UuF Diet Aits 732 Two
other long fiat bars below, called the ^locker plates X895-6
Cal, Univ Nebraska 252 The ^locker lOom for young men
IS fitted with ninety SIX lockeis, 1877 W 'Ihqmson Yoy
Challenger 1 1 21 Ihe *locker-seat stretches across the
forward end of the laboratory

t Lo'cker, v Obs, Chiefly Sc [? f. Look 1 +
-Eli 5.] intr To curl Only in ppl. adjs flockered
{Jockaid, lokent, lokke? it) ciiiled, and -I* lo okering
{lokeraiid) curling ALo f oker sb, m pi *=

curled locks f XiO*cker a
,
curled

? a X400 Morie A rih 779 AHe with lutteide legges, lokerde
unfaire c 1470 Henrvson Moi Fab vii {Lion .S Mouse)
Prol. V, With iokker hair, quhilk ouer his schulderis lay 15x3
Douglas fEneis vii xii 63 A felloun bustuus and gret
lyoun skyn, Terrible and rouch, wyth taty lokyiand harts
Ibid XIV 8 His helm Wyth cnstis thre, Iik till ane lokerit

mane Ihid xii Prol 127 Hevinlj lylleis, with lokerand
toppis quhyte Ibid xii 1 16 J‘or ire [the lyoun] the
lokkerrisof hisnekvpcastis 1687 H ULoHv/ContiuKcmaik,
Star (1689) 428 The Daughters lockard hair

Locker, variant of Lockyeb Obs,

Lockeram, variant of Lockkam
Locker-gowlan, -on- see Lucken-golland.
Locket (Ip’ket). Forms 4 lokat, 5 loket, 6

lockett, -itt, Sc lokart, 6- locket, [ad, OF
locqiiet, logitet, luquet (mod F. loquet latch , see

Luoket), dim, of loc latch, lock (recorded chiefly

as AF.), of Tent, origin, cognate with Lock j^.2]
1

1

. One of the iron cross-bars of a window Obs
X3(54 Mem Ripon (Surteesl III 92 In mercede fabn faci-

entis pragges et lokats de ferro suo proprio pro feneslris
figendis 1541 in Proc Soc Antiq itcotl (1862) III 163
And to put in ilk lycht of the wyndois grete lokartis of tine
for binding of glas thareto 15^ in Willis & Clark Cam
bridge (1886) II 252 In euery light one vpright barr and
fiue CrosSe barrs or locketts.

attnb x^'jgMem (Surtees I HI xoi Et in C loket-
najles 3^^, Ibid 102 Et in Ixx loketnayles, ar?

2 One of the metal plates or bands on a scabbard
1562 Act s Ehz c 7 No person shall bring . into this

Realme Hiltes, Pommeles, Lockettes, Chapes, Daggei
Blades [etc ] 1706 Phillips (ed Kersey), Locket, that
part of a Sword scabbard, where the Hook is fastened 1879
Umf Reg m Navy List (1882) July 487/a Scabbard —-TXvt
top and middle lockets to be four and thiee inches and a
half long respectively

f 3 A fastening or socket
,
Kant (see quot

a 1642) Obs
nxpe^ Sir W Monson Ntvual Trails iir (1704) 346/1

Lockets are the Holes the Pintle of the Murderers goes
mto 1664 Butlfr Hndibras ri 1 808 That other Virtuous
School of Lashing

, Where Knights are kept xn narrow lists,
With wooden Lockets 'bout their wrists

+ 4 A group of bmall jewels set in a paLtein Obs
Exp Philos i 12 Like a Locket of Diamonds,

or a Sett of round Crystal Beads 2696 Bp Patrick Comm
Exod, xxviiu (1697)541 Twelve Ouches, lu which every single
Stone was set, as we see it now, in our present Lockets,
xqo^Lond,Gas No 39844 Lost, a Gold Case of a Watch,
set on the outside with nine Lockets, and little Diamonds
between 1706 Phillips, Locket, a Set of Diamonds, or
other Jewels

6. fa. ^ A small lock
,
any catch or spring to

fasten a necklace or other ornament* (J.), Obs,
Hence the now current sense b A small case of
gold or silver, containing a miniature portrait, a



LOCKFAST. 387 LOCKSMITH.
lock of hair, etc

,
and worn (nsimlly, suspended

from the neck) as an ornament
For a passage c 1320 often quoted as an example of this

sense, see Loket
a 1737 Bailey voI II, Locket^ a little Lock of a Gold

Cham 176s Ann Reg 152 The [nabob’s] turban has
a top most ingeniously contrived with lockets and springs

to take m or let out

b *679 [see Hair sh 10] 17*0 Gay Poems II 399 Some
by a snip of woven hair In posted lockets bribe the fair

1838 Dickens (?. Twist xxxviii, It contained a little gold
locket in whichwere two locks of hair i96zCaial Intemat
Exhtb II xxxni 45 Locket, line brilliant centre and drop,
pierced open setting

Hence to cketedppl a a Ornamented with a

locket b. Set in a locket

1871 G A. Sala in Belgietvia XIV 430 Somebody was
highly culled, oiled, ringed, chained, pinned, and locketed
Z90X Academy 10 Aug iio/r His [Geo IV’s] request to be
buried in his night-^iiit, beneath which was a locketed
portrait of Mrs Fit/herbeit

Lockfast (V'kfast’l, a [Two formations (i ) f

Lock sh 2 + Fast a , (2) f Look z; l + Fast adv ]

1. Chiefly Sc Fastened or secured by a lock

1453 in Exch Rolls Stotl V 556, xxxiiij grotis of xij^f.

giotis and in a lokfast box 1554 Rjitracts Ahei d Reg
(1844) I 2B1 The saidis bailhes buld tak and apprehend
the said John Chalmer, and put him in ciistodie in stark

lokfast hows 175* J Form of oces^ {gA 2)137
That ye make steiked and lockfast Gates and Doorb open
and patent 1820 Scott Monast xxiv, Having no sure lock-

fast place of my own x888 Annie S Swan Dons Cheyne
XV 232 It was not lockfast, of course, but I had no light

with what It contained 1890 Harpeds Mag Nov 882/1

The cemetery was lock fast now
fig xZ'ABlackw Mag XLIII 440 Psychology will be

lightened of a useless and unmaiketable cargo which has
kept her lockfast for many geneiatioiib.

b quasi-

A

receptacle that is locked fast

X85X-61 !Mayeiew Land Labour II 341 A third party
entered the house, broke open several lockfasts, and stole

the whole of the plate

2 . Mech Adapted for locking sometliing fast;

fast-locking
x88x Grepner Gun xg8 The two motions, the sliding and

the drop down, are combined in tlie Dougall lock-fast

breech-action^ Anihony*s Photogr Bull III 327 So
long as there is ample bearing surface and a good lock fast

attachment.

Lockfiil (Ipkful). [f Lock As
much as will fill a lock
x8xz 1wo Rep Thames Navtg 25 The Canals, some of

which have no water, pay heavily for every lockfull forced
up by steam engines 1837 Ciinl Eug ^ Archil yrnl L
44/2 Making 6740 cubic feet or 46,243:{ gallons of water to

each lockful

Lockian (I^kian), a and sb. [f. Locke^ the
English philosopher (1632-1704) + -IAN] A
ad]. Of 01 pertaining to Locke or his followeis
1858 VV R PiRiE Inq Hum Mind it 11 80 The most

eminent of the professed Lockian School 1877 ^ Cairo
Philos Kant ii xiii, 511 Kant was the founaer of a new
philosophy, which was fatal to the Leibiiitzian, as well as
to the Lockian, Individualism.

B sh ssLockist. recent Diets

Hence Imo cklanlsm, the philosophical doctrines

of Locke or his followers
iBSzMacm Mag July 201 It is here that Berkeley passes

from Lockianism to Platonism x886 Si iH in Eiuycl Bni
XXI 3837'! The principles of Lockianism
Locking (1^7 kig), vhl [f. Look » i + -ingL]
1 The action of Look v^ in various senses ht
andjf^

;
an instance of this.

16x1 Shaks Cymh i v 41 There is No danger in what
shew of death it makes, More then the locking vp the
Spirits a time 1776 G Temple Building tn IFaier 145
The locking of Headers and Stretchers together. 1835-^
Todd Cycl Anal I 160/2 There was probably a locking of
the bones with each other 1842 $yd Smith Let. Locking
in on Ratlw Wks, 1859 II 322/1 SVe have arranged our
plan upon the locking-m system i860 Mrs. Carlyle Lett.
Ill 53 All the hateful preparatory lockings up and packings
well over x88a Times 22 Feb, Such a gigantic '^locking-

up’ of produce as that 1884 F J. Brhten Watch ^
Clochm 744 In this form of the lever escapement the pallets

have not less than xo° of motion Of this amount e° are
used for locking, and the remainder for impulse The
amount of locking is to some extent dependent on the size

of the escapement The lighter the locking the better

1892 Zangwill Bow Mystery 134 The outside locking could
not have been effected if it [the key] had been in the lock.

2 concr A contrivance for locking f a. a lock

ipbs^ ,
b. the piece of machinery in a watch, serv-

ing to lock the escapement.
*63* Lithgow Trav 457 Close vp sayd he, this window .

with lyme and atone, stop the holes of the doore with
double Matts, hanging another locking to it 18x6 Mechamc
I 411 The locking may be compared to a light balance
turning on fine pivots, without a pendulum-spring 1851
Tllustr Caial, Gt Exhih 410 Patent ‘diamond escape-

ment’ as intended for the use of marine chronometers
1 he locking is intended to be jewelled

3 a. With down The action of providing locks

for lowering a vessel on a canal b The action

of lowering or raising a vessel by the use of a lock

or locks ; also with down^ up
1776 in Picton Hpool Mimic Rec (1886) II 246 Concern-

ing the locking down and making a bridge for the canal

*795 J Phillips Hist Inland Navig 361 The use, or lock-

ing down, IS thus managed Ibid 362 For ascending, or

locking uji, the boat being in the lock, the lower gates are

shut. X840 Emd Hull Docks Comm 122 They must enter

by locking.

4

aiirtb and Comb
,
chiefly Mech

,
denoting ap-

pliances seiving to lock or engage one portion of
a machine with another, as locking-bolt, -box,

-brace, -clutch, pole, locking-bar, -frame (see
quots ) , lockmg-pallet, -piece, a tooth of the
detent, which engages successively the teeth of the
escape-wheel

;
looking-plate, {a) = count-wheel

(see Count sb^^), (5) in a lock
, {d) a plate on

a vehicle to take the wear of the fore-wheel when
the vehicle is turning short

;
a rub-plate (Knight

Diet. Mech. 1875) , {d) a nut-lock (^ibtd. Suppl
1884), locking-spring (see qiiot 1884), lock-
ing-stone, the ‘jewel’ of an escapement, lodk-

lockt/rgplale (a andc).
1889 G Findlay Lng Railway 75 The

* ^Locking Bar ’

15 chiefly applied to siding points to prevent flieir being
moved while a tram is passing over them x88x Grelner
Gun 206 In the snap principle, the *locking-bolt is forced
into the bites or grips by a spring upon the gun being
closed 1825 J Nicholson Operat Meihantc 38 The
^locking box [in a mill governor] z86& Rep Munitions
War 284 The hammer in its fall will force the ^locking-
brace to enter its proper position 1825 J N ICHOLSON
Mechanic 38 A '^locking clutch is fitted upon the spindle
between these two wheds 1889 G Findlay Eng Raalway
71 The * ^locking-frame ’ consists of a row of levers by means
of which the signalman actuates every pair of points and
every signal under his control x8x6 Mechanic I 373
A semi-cylmdrical pin called the Mocking-pallet Ibid 194
This ‘‘locking-piece, or locking pallet 1879 CasseWs Techn
Educ IV. 242/2 In the real lock it [the bolt] would be
called the *locking-plate 1884 F. J Britten Watch
Clocim 156 The locking plate, the earliest arrangement of
striking work, is shown m the engraving of ‘De Vick’s
clock' X793 7 rans Soc Arts XI 293 A cart with a
'"locking-pole fixed to the wheel x88x lusir Census Clerks
(1885) 49 Bayonet Making ^Locking Ring Maker 1678
Lond Gaz No 1296/4 The Mocking Spring being lost from
the Watch X884.F J Watch t^Clockm Z56[i'he]
Locking Spring [is] the spring of a watch case that keeps
the cover closed against the force of the fly springs Ibid 59
See that the face of the “locking stone is angled so as to

give perceptible draw. 1704 Harris Lex Techn
,
Count*

Wheel

.

It IS by some called the “Locking Wheel, because
it hath Notches m it in order to make the Clock strike

I, 2, 3, &c 183^ Partington's Bnt Cycl Arts Sci I.

2B3 A circular horizontal locking-wheel, formed of iron, is

attached to the front part of the carriage

Locking l^l^^kig), vbl sb 2 Hat Manuf [? f

Look 1 + -ing 1 ] (See quot

)

zQoo Ann Rep Insp Factoriesfor 1898 II 167 Locking-
This is the last stage before the fur passes to ttie felt hat

manufecturer^the trays of shaven fin are taken to women
who remove the outer edges, leaving only the fur of the back
which they compact by pressing it in the hand and place it

in a bag.

Lockist (Ip’kist). [vSee Lockian and -ist Cf
F locktsie ] A follower of Locke, one of his school.

X70S Heahnp Collect 20 Dec (O H S ) I 134 Dr Wynne
is a great Lockist 1856 Emerson Eug Traits xiv. 239
’X'ls quite certain that the dull men wiU be Lockists

Lo'ck-jaw. [An alteration of the older locked

jaw

.

see Lookedppl a"] Popular name for tns-

mus, or tome spasm of the muscles of mastication,

causing the jaws to remain rigidly closed
,
a variety

of tetanus
* Also extended so as to mean Tetanus

*

{Syd, Soc Lex.\
1803 IX 316 One mrl died oflockjaw. r866

A. Flint Prim, Med (1880) 841 The jaws are firmly shut by
the rigid contraction of the muscles, and hence the affection

IS known as lock-jaw 1874 Carpentfr Ment Phys i 11

§ 74 (1879) 78 Tetanus (commonly known as * lock-jaw ’)

Hence Lo ck-Jawea ppl a., having the jaws fixed ,

fg. unable to speak
x8oi J Brown in Naval Chron VII 153 We were lock-

jaw’d, x8p9 Malkin Gtl Bias xi v F 7 On this theme you 1

may expatiate till the populace become lock-jawed with

astonishment, x8a6 J Wilson Noct Arnbi Wks 1855 I

210, 1 burst out into such a torrent of indignant eloquence

that the Slaves and lyrants were all tongue-tied and lock-

jawed befoie me.

Lockless (Ip kies), a [f Lock 4. -less]

Having no lock (in vanons senses of Look sb.^)

1S91 Florio and Fruites 99 In a lockles cheast, no man
will shake his bag m^4 D Graham Metr Hist Re-
bell I, Wks 1883 I 87 With lockless guns and rusty swords.

i8ai Byron Juast iii Ixxi, One large gold bracelet clasp’d

each lovely arm, Lockless 1B84 Hamerton Hum Interc

XXIV, Thrust into a lockless drawei

LodCDASkU (Ipkm^n). Sc. and Isle of Man
Forms 5-6 lokman, 6 loikman, 7 lockmane,

7- lockman. [? f. Look sh,^ + Man sb. (cf. ON
lokusveinn janitor) ,

if so, the original sense would

be ‘ turnkey, jailor *
] f a In Scotland A public

executioner, hangman {pbs ) b. In the Isle of

Man , The coroner’s summoner
c 1470 Henry Wallace xi 1342 The lokmen than thai bur

Wallace but baid On till a place, his martyrdom to tak

1508 Dunbar Flyiing 174 Ayloungand, lyk ane loikman on
ane ledder a 1600 Montgomerie Misc. Poems xxi. 17

Quhy hes thou me alone in langour left? Delyvring me
vnto this lokman Love. x6x6 Orkney Witch Trial m Misc.

Maitl Club II 191 To be tane be the lockmane to the

place of executioun 1656 J. Chaloner Descr Isle ofMan
in D, King Vale-Royall iv. 26 Either of the said Officers

may give their Token for Execution to the Coroner or

Lockman [jzrftf Lockman is an under-SheriffeJ. 1735
Dyghe & Pardon Diet , Lockman, the Name of an Officer

in the Isle ofMan, that executes the Orders ofthe Governor,

which at London is called a Sheriff. 18x8 Scott Hrt. Midi,

Mil, I wadna think of asking the lockmaii’s place ower his
head X863 TLsx.'lc. LifeBp Wilson xix 642 A lockman (or
coroner’s summoner) is presented for summoning a jury and
witnesses to meet on a Sunday 1884 C Rogers A or Life
Scoil II X 54 Every burgh lockman had his free house
Hence £0 okmausMp, the oflice or duties of a

* lockman
1500 in Pitcairn Crim. Trials I “toi Gift to Adam Barde,

Lockraanne, for his Service of Lokmanschip.
Locko-man ; see Locoman
Lo'ck-ont. PI lock-outs {eiron locks-out)

[f. vbl phr. lock out see Look 5 ] An act of
‘ locking out ’ a body of workers

,
* ^ a refosal

on the part of an employer, or a number of em-
ployers acting in concert, to furnish work to their

operatives until certain conditions have been as-

sented to by the latter collectively
x86o All Year Round No 57 161 Lock-outs competing

against operatives' intimidation 1863 W G Blaikie
Better Days for Working People iv (1864) gi Strikes on
the one side have their counterpart m locks-out on the other

Lockram 1
(V kram) Obs exc Hist Forms.

5 lokerham, 6 locram, lo(c)queram, lockerom,
looorum, lokeram, 6-7 locrum, lookrome, 7
lokram, 7-9 Xock(a)rum, 6-9 lockeraxn, 6-
lockram. [ad. F. locreiian, from Locioftan (lit.

‘ cell of St Ronan ’), the name of a village in

Biittany, where the fabric was formerly made. For
the form cf. Buckbam ]

1 A linen fabric of various qualities for wearing
apparel and household use. Also, an article made
of lockram , in // ,

pieces of lockram
1483-4 in‘Swayne Sarum Church-^v Acc (x8g6) 33 Pro

I

vna vlna de lokerham ad emendand diuersab albas, vj<f

I
1520 Sir R Elyot Will in T Elyot'sGov (1883) I App A

I
313 Lynnen cloth of canvas and lokeram for shetes and
smockes and shirtes 1552 in Snney Church Goods (zB6q)

I x6 One old surplice ofloqueram. a 1592 Greene yas IV,

I

IV 111, Let the linings be oftenpenny lockram i6<^ Shaks
Cor II 1. 224 The Kitchin Malkin pinnes Her richest
Lockram 'bout her reechie necke 16x5 Markham Eng,
Houseio II 1 (1668) 42 Spread it thm upon new Lockram or
Leather somewhat bigger than the grief x666 Lond, Gaz.
No 38/1 Two Barks of this Town laden with Lockerams
from Jersey and Guernsey xh^Ibtd No 2810/4 A consider-
able quantity of Locrums and Dowlas 17x9 D' UrfevPills
(1872) II 245 1 he sisters wear Lockram, and buy it of him
1820 Scott Abbot it, Why should I bend to her?—is it

because her kirtle is of silk, and mine of blue lockeram ?

2 . aitrtb

*554 Ruty Wills (Camden) 147 To Mother Hiintman a
new rayle and a lockerom kercher 16x6 R C Times'
li^hisfle II 755 His lockram bande sewde to his hempen
shirt 1638 Brome North Lasse iv, 111 Wks 1873 III, 74
Let all the good you intended me, be a lockram Coife, a
blew Gown, a Wheel, and a clean Whip 1640 Glapthornl
Wit tu a Constable iv Wks 1874 I 217 Thou thoughtst,
because 1 did weare Lokram shirts Ide no wit. 1766
Entick London IV 129 A lockram shift.

b. Iiockraixi jaws, jaws covered with flesh as

thin as lockram Hence Kockraxn-Jawed a
1682 New Newsfr Bedlam 36 Their Lockram Jaws we'l

rent and tear a 1700 B E Diet Cant. Creiv, Lockram
jaw'd, Thin, Lean, Sharp-visag’d 1706 E Ward Hud.
Redvc I vt 7 After he’d made a little Pause, Again he
stretch’d his Lockram Jaws 1735 Dyche& Pardon Diet

,

Lockravi-jaw'd, a Person of a long, lean, meagre Visage or
Countenance,

Loebam^ (lokram). dial, and U*S Also
lockum, lockrum. [? Figurative use of prec

,
cf.

botnbast,fustian.
(But cf logaram dial

,
in the Eng Dial Dui treated as*

a corruption of logarithm) ]

I

A pack of gibberish. Also qiiasl-dci/;.

i

x8z5 J Neal Bro Jonathan I 157 What has all this

long, lockum story to do with your trade? 1837 Hali-
BURTON Clockm.fSltcRs Lei 8 As for that longlochrum about
Mr Everett,, there amt a word of truth in it. 1853 —
Nature 6* Hum, Nat I 14 In Congress no man can speak
or read an oration mote than an hour long ,

but he can send
the whole lockrum, includin’ what he didn't say, to the
p^ers 1854 in Miss Baker Norikants Gloss

Lockron, corrupt form of Luoken-gowan.
Locksman (Ip’ksm^n) [f. lock^s, gen. ofLook

sb.^ -h Man sb ]

ti Sc. A turnkey, jailor
;
also ^sLookman a.

17 , in Fountainhall Decis. (1759) I, 169 (Jam ) The Pro-
vosts and Baillies ofEdinburgh do judge Alexander Cock-
burn their Hangman or Locksman within thtee suns—for

[etc ]. xSao Scott Abbot xxiii, To play the Locksman here

in Lochleven, with no gayer amusement, than that of turn
ing the key on two or three helpless women?
2 ^lock-keeper (see Look sb ^^).

1846 Mrs Gore Eng Char (1852) 66 Thomas Scroggs, a
locksman on the Paddington canal 1884 Manch Ejiam
tp Sept 8/4 The locksmen of the Rideau Canal have a busy
tune opening and shutting the 47 huge gates

Locksmith (Ip ksmi]>). [f. Lock sb.^ + Smith ]
An artificer whose ocaipation xs to make or mend
locks

^

1286 in J. T Gilbert Hist ^ Mumc Rec Irel, (Rolls) 87
Ricardus le lokismith de Tickehille c 1440 Promp Pan*.
3x1/2 Loksmythe, Ld Ireas Acc Sioil.

(tg^)!! 1 13 The lok smyth of Edinburgh 16278 S in

Capt Smith Seaman's Gram aiijb. He’s neither Lock-
Smith, Gold-Smith, nor Black-Smith Lond Gaz. No
4347/4 Thomas lemple the Younger, late of North-Wal-
sham , Lock Smith 1878 Yeats Techn Hist Comm. 179
In the cathedrals of the period the locksmith's work was
especially elaborate and ingenious.
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Hence oksmililiexy, tlie locksnuth’s art

1804-6 Syd Smith Mor* Philos (1850) 261 Some mjiitenes

of loUv&mitheT>

Lo'ckspit. [f Lock sb 3 or v.^ + Spit a turf ]

(See quots,) Hence Jmo ckspit v it ans ,
to mark

out (ground) by a * lockspit *
, IiO c^spittinif

vbL sh

1649-50 OciLBY tr Vtrffil V (1654) 3x9 ntar^^t Sets out the

Circuit Mith a Plough, which we call Lock-spitting 1704

HarrisLtx fechn ^Lockc^it^ aTerm in Fortification, signi-

fying the small Cut or Trench made with a Spade, to mark
out the first Lines of any Work that is to be made. 1753
Chambers Cycl ,

Lochs/tt, among miners, is thesmall

cut or trench made with a spade of about a foot wide, to

mark out the first lines of a work. 1889 1/ JV Line Gloss ,

Locls^iti a breadth of earth taken from the bottom of a
dram of the same width as an ordinary draining tool litd,

s V
,
I lockspitted her oot fra one end to t'uther

t l&O'Ckster. obs rare'^K [?f. Lockj^»1 +
-STEB,] ? A womau who picks yarn.

1590 Proclam in Noake fFortestershf Peltcs (1877) 61

The knitters of hose divers of them are common iocksters

and resettera of yarne

XiO*ck*'lipp sb. {a ). [f Lock z/ 1 + Up adv j

1 Tlie action of locking up, in various senses

a The action of locking up a school, etc for the

night
,
also, the lime at which this is done.

1871 Routledge's Bv Boy^s Auu Mar 148 During the

long winter’s evenings, after Lock-up xfoo M Williams
Leaves Life I 16 One of the amusements of the Lower boys
was, after ‘ lock up to be perpetually ringing old Plump
tree's bell and running away.

b The action of * locking up’ capital, or in-

vesting It so that it cannot be quickly realized
,
an

instance of this Also, an amount so ^locked

up
1866 Crump Banking xi 346 The banker continues to

throw good money after bad, the termination of winch is

an indefinite lock up. 1889 spectator 9 Mar ,
This means

a ‘lockup' of nine millions sterling *893 IVestm* Gaz
5 Apr, 6/^ To distinguish between bills and mortgages—
between liquid assets and lock-ups. zgoo Ibtd 30 May 9/3
Those who buy such shares as a ‘lock-up ' may possibly be

able to sell them at much higher prices

2 (Short for lothup house or rootn see 4 ) ‘An
apartment or building that can be locked up
a gen

1890 Daily ITeivs i7 Feb 3/4 No 126 was what builders

call the ' lock up*. Tools, screws, door handles, etc ,
were

stored in the middle room on the fir^t floor, the door of

which was kept locked.

b. A house or room for the detention (usually

temporary) of offenders

*839 Jephson iv 141 Lodge me in the lock-up
for the night 1865 J Cameron Malayan India 267 In ten
days 600 prisoners were accumulated in the lock-ups of the
central police station 1891 Barrii:, Little Minuter (1892)

65 Gavin was wth the families whose breadwinners were
now in the lock-up

3 An official who locks up a building for the

night

1893 H LE Caron 23 I'rs in the Sea et Service (ed, 15)
163 Bieslin, who was chief hospital warden, and Byrne, who
was night-watchman and ‘ lock-up

4 attrib passmg into adj , with the sense * capable
of being locked up ’

, as locknip cotzch^house^ line

(ofbusiness), rootn^ shed^ look'up house, a
house of detention, spec, (see quot, 1^85) , look-up
shop, a detached apartment used as a shop and
locked up at night.

1840 Dickens Barn Rudge xxxv, Choice stabling, and a
*lock up coach house x’jSjChJon la Ann Reg 60/a The
office keeper found it to be a *lock-up house for recruits.
177a Ibid Ihe detestable practices earned on by kid-
nappers in what are called lock-uphouses X785GROSUDid
Vulgar To/^ey Lock up houses a spunging hoU‘»e aho
houses kept by agents or crimps, who iiilist or rather trepan
men to serve the East India, or African Company as soldiers
X804 Enrop Mag, XLV 332 noie^ Coleman-street had m
it a Magistrate and a lock-up house x8sx Thackeray
Eng, Hum m (1876] 346 He was in hiding, or worse than
in hiding, in the lock-up house 1818 Scott Hrt Midi
xiii, There is not a man could be of sae muckle use in
the.. ‘^lock-up line of business x8(i9 Malkin Gil Bias vi.
1 f IS He opened all his *lock-up places xSag Spirit
Pitbl Jmls (1823) I 171 The Magistrate was surprised
to see such a figiiie hi ought out from amongst the filthy
wretches of the *lock up room. x88a Daily Nexus 7 Oct.
4/1 Dry and clean smiarate lock-up looms. z8ia Col
Hawker Diary (1893) I 54 They are under a *Iock-up shed
1897 Daily News i Dec 3/5 The building is a *Iock-up
shop which was closed at about 6 30 last evening

XiOCky (V'ki), a. Also 7 lockie [f. Look sb ^

-f- -Y ] Of 01 pertaining to locks (of hair) ; having
locks in abundance.
x6xi CoTGit

,
HoitpelUy lockie, tassellie, tufted 1841 Lever

C, O'Malley ni ig Less in curls than masses of lucky rich-
nebs

tli0’ckyer,l0'cker, Ohs, Tn 4-5 lokyer(o,

5 lokere, 6 looker, lookier [f, Lock j/;.2 + ^yer^

-lEB, -3DB 1
] A locksmith

1356 in Riley Mem Loud, (z868^ 282 Henry Clement,
lokyer irx430 Pilgr Lyf Manhode iii xvu (1869) 144
This hand is a fals lokyere, and a fals moneyere and a fals

tellere of pens Howard Houseli Bks (Roxb)33x
The same day, my I.oid rekened with his lokyer and he
shall have for his wages xl r £1532 Do Wes Inirod, Fr
m Pal^r, 908 The smythe or locker te vtarechall ou ser-

runer 1^4 HellOwes Gueuards Font Ep, (1577) 243
How may I make report of the euils that Vera the Lockier
hath committed in Vahodolid.

I

XiOCO Ml^’i [A use of Sp insane,

mad.] One of several leguminous plants (chiefly

species ol Astragalus) found in the western and

,

south-western U. S , which, when eaten by cattle,

produce loco-disease. More fully loio-plant, loco-

weed,
1883 Harper*s Mag Mar 503/1 The loco, or rattle weed,

met with also in California, drives them [hoises] raving

craEy x886 Cornh Mag Sept 297 A weed called ‘ loco
’

has of late years largely increased in some of the cattle-

ranges of Texas and the Indian territory x88g Science

XIII 176/1 A curious aflection which exists among
horses in northwestern Texas, known as ‘ crass-staggers’,

which is caused by eating the ‘ loco weed , which gives

{
rise to the saying that the horses are locoed

b. = loco-disease {Cent Diet,)

c atti lb and Comb
,
as loco-eater, -tnioxtcaiton ;

loco-disease, a disease in horses, affecting the

' brain, caused by eating loco-weed.
1884 Pall Mall G 23 June 5/1 A healthy horse refuses

loco , but if he once by accident acquires the taste, it grows
upon him and at last he dies of loco-intoxication x886

Comh, Mag Sept 297 The animal has become a confirmed
' loco-eater ' x8^ -Syd, Soc Lex

,
Loco-disease

XiOCO 2
, Short for Loco-foco 2

I

X84X H Clay Lei 4 July in Private Corr (1853) 454 The 1

Locos aie opposed to the scheme 1847 Emu v Dickinson
Lett (1894) 1 67 To say nothing of its falling into the

merciless hands of a loco

'

Loco Short for Locomotive sh Also atirib

1898 R Kipling Days Wotk 215 An eight wheeled
‘Amencan’ loco xgor Daily Chron 2 Sept 9/6 Veitical

and loco-type boilers

tLoCOCeSSion. Obs.iare'^^ [f. L abl

of locus place + cession-euiy n of action fiom ted^re

to yield.] ‘A giving place
' (1656 Blount Glossogr

citing Dr Charleton)

Lo:co-descri'ptive, a, [f loio- (m Loco-

motion) erroneously taken as a combining form

of L locus place ] Descriptive of local scenery, etc.

181S WoRDhW Poems Pref, The Epitaph, the Inscrip-

tion, the Sonnet, and all loco-descnpUve poetry, belong to

this class [the Iclylliuin] *833 J M (////<;) 1 he Invitation

,

a Locodescnptive Epistle, containing Sketches of Scenery
m Wilts and Dorset 1841 Diskalli Amen Lit, (1859) H
2X0 These are loco descriptive poems Such were Denham’s
‘ Coopers Hill and its numerous imitations

Locoed (I^U kdhd), /// a, U S, [f Locoi +
-ED.] Affected with or poisoned with loco, also

tran^, of a person (see quot, 1893)
x886CiO;/ii^ Mag Sept 208 About two hundred and fifty

* locoed ' horses, ^ich had been driven in the fall from the
region where ‘ loco ’ flourished In addition to being badly
locoed and half starved, the niajoiity sufTered from Spanish
Itch, z89« C/tawb yinl 17 Dec 8x6/2 In localities where
loco IS found, if people are deficient in intellect, or odd
and eccentric, they are designated ‘locoed*.

Loco-foco (Idu kd|fdii*kd). US [An invented

word; it is not known what suggested the formation.
It has been conjectured that loco was taken from loco-

motive^ wrongly imagined to mean ‘ self-moving ‘
; foco

may be a jingling alteration of It fuoca or Sp fuego fire

(the inventor would hardly think of 'L./ocus health, which
IS the source of the mod Rom words for ‘fire') ]

f 1 ,
*A self-ignitmg cigar or match ’ (Bartlett)

More fully locojoco cigar, match, Obs
X839 yrnl Franklin Inst XXIV 116 We were offered

lately in the streets of Pittsburgh a kind of loco foco matches
which were new to us . They ignite by friction and bum
as if containing phosphorus 1852 Brands Diet Scu, etc

(ed 2)s V , Lucifers (which in America are termed loco-focos).

1859 Barti eti Diet Avier s v , In 1834 John Marck opened
a store in Park Row, New York, and drew public attention
to two novelties One was champagne wine drawn like soda
water from a ‘fountain’, the ouier was a self-lighting

cigar, with a match composition on the end These he
called ‘ Loco foco’ cigais. 1883 A Gilman Atner People
XXI 437 When the candles had been blown out they were
lighted with matches then [1835] called * locofocos

’

2« U,S, Polit Hist Ubed attnb or quasi-fli^ as

the designation of the ' Equal Rights ’ or Radical

section of the Democratic party (foi the 01 igin of

the name see quot. 1842). Hence dbsol, a membei
of this party.
The name was given in 1835, the section originally so
named soon became extinct, but the iianie long continued to
be applied by opponents to the Demociats geneially

1837 P, Hone Diary 6 Sept , The President’s message is

locoToco to the very coie 1838 H Clay Let 28 Aug in
Private Corr (1855) <^28 The Locofocos have earned that
[election] m Mis^ouu X838 W. Irving in Ia/l <5- Lett
(1866) III 120 Those loco foco luminaries who of late have
been urging strong and swcMing measures 184a J D
Hammond Hut N Y II 491-2 A very tumultuous
and confused scene ensued, during which the gas-Iights
, were extinguished The Equal Rights party . had
provided themselves with loco-foco matches and candles,
and the room was re-lighted Immediately after this out-
break at Tammany Hall, the Courier and Enquirer, a wing,
and the Times, a democratic newspaper, dubbed the
anti monopolists with the name of the Loco-Foco Partv I

a sort of nick-name which the whigs have since given to the 1

whole democratic party 1844 Dickens Mart Ckna wi, I

Here’s full particulars of the patriotic loco foco movement
yesterday, m which the Whigs was so chawed up x8<o *

Hawthorne Scarlet L Introd (1883) 23 But you. would
inquire in vain for the Locofoco Survejw. 1896 Howells \

Impressions ^ Exp i The Wing newspaper which iiiy
father edited to the confusion of the Locofocos,

Hence ho cofo'coisiu, the principles ofthe Loco-
foco party.

1837 Hawthorne NoU-bks 27 Aug (1883) 95 The
most arrant democracy and locofocoism that I ever happened

to hear 1863 S L J. Life m the South I 1 s * Platfoims
,

* constitutions ‘compromises', ‘locofocoisnis and ‘ demo-

crats *, were given up in despair

tLo'Comail. Negt o-Enghsh Obs Alsolocko-.

[Perh f. some African -word, possibly Akii olSgu

soicerer (J. Platt, jiin ) + Man sb ]
(See quols )

1796 Stldman Suriftam II xxvi 262 Their Loconien, or

1

pietended piophets, find their inteiest in encoui.iging this

' ijuperstitioti by selling them obias or amulets Ibid xxix

I

3M A locko-man, 01 sorcerer

I

Locomobile (In^kdindu bil), a and sb [f L
I

loco, abl. of locus place + mobilts Mobile Cf h

.

locomobile,'] a adj * Having the powei to change

place, partially or entirely’ {Syd, Soc Lex 1889)

,

b ‘ A locomobile vehicle
'
(Webster Siippl

1902) So Locomobi lity [cf I‘ loiornolrltld],

^ the faculty of being locomobile * {Syd Soc, LexJ)

Locomote (IdukJmnut), V [Back-foimation

from Locomotion ] tnlr To move about from

place to place.

(OnginaWyslang

,

siibstqiieiitly adopted or le invented in

biological use )

1846 Quarter Race KentuiKy 83 He tliiou'S the galls

in, and a bed too in the hay, if you gil too hot to

locomote 1865 Tntell Ohsent Sept 83 [Snail leeches] loco-

mote by attaching one extremity of the body to the ground
and by drawing the othei evtiemity up to that point

1887 HardwicKe's 'ici -Gossip XXIII 269/1 '1 hey arc able

to locomote vei y swiftly by the aid of their fins, tails and
feet

Locomotility ( 1^“ ti liti ' ; n? ^ ' [ad

1 /n6mi7^z/z/^,f L (see Locomotive; -hF mo-
tihid power of movement ] The faculty 01 power
of locomotion,

x8S7 Di/nglisou's Mcd Lca s v Locomotum, 'J he faculty

[of locomotion] is sometimcb called Locuiiiotivit;i ,
and

Locomotility

Locomotion (InnkiV'mfTuJon) [f L loiS (see

Locomotive) 4- MonoN Cf F locomo-

tion, Sp locomocion. It, loiomoztone]

1 . The action or powei of moving fiom one place

to another; piogressive motion of an animal
X646 Sir T Buoiani Pseud Ip,\\\ \ 104 All progression

or animall locomotion being (as Aristotle tenciieth) per-

fbinied tractu pitlsn 1^4 Power Juxp Philos i 59
Ihe Animal Spirits are the boul's immediate instrument m
all Loco motion. X704 New Piad Piety 38 He has fix’d

the Laws of Loco motion in Corporeal .Substanceb.^ 1765
Blackstonl Comm, I 134 This personal liberty consists in

the power of loco-inotion, of changing situation, 01 remov-

ing one’s person to whatsoever place one’s own inclination

may direct, without imprisonment or restraint, unless by
due course of law X768-74 T ucker Lt A at (1834) II

5 But what is to be understood by coming to the Father’''

ot a locomotion surely ; for God is omnipresent 18x7

J, Evans Exenrs Windsor, etc. 451 The Oyster was once
thought to have no power of loco motion, but it is now
ascertained, that it can move from place to place 1856
Sir B Brodie Psychol Ing I 11 46 One olfice of the

cerebellum is to combi^ the action of the >otuntaiy
muscles for the purpose of locomotion 1872 Huxnv
Physiol vii 157 Movement of the body as a whole is

termed locomotion x88x Bukdon-Sandi rson in Nairn e

No 6ig 44 Those [.rc organs] of locomotion aic no doubt
more complicated than those of respiration 01 ciiculation

2. Movement from place to place, esp by arti-

ficial means, travel; also, the means of travelling

1788 R Graves Recoil Shenstone 96 An CAciirsion to
London, upon the footing that loco motion then vns was a
matter of some importance x8zo hdin Rev XXXIII
77 Taxes upon warmth, light and locomotion i8« RIks
Carlyle Lett I 31, I have no taste whatever loi loco-
motion, by earth, air, or sea 1840 Macaul^vy ///f/ Png
111 I, 370 Every improvement of the means of locomotion
benefits mankind morally and iiiiellectualiy 1852 H
Rogers Ess I vii 335 He spent his dajs in a far greatei
variety of scenes than usually vary the lot of a plnlosoiihcr,
and indulged prodigiously in locomotion 1874 lit- ns

Press ix 131 Locomotion having so greatlj increased
and improved, the dwelling-place has become of less
importance X875 Jowett Plato (ed 2) V 194 'Ihe in-
equality of the ground m our country is more adapted to
locomotion on foot,

3 Piogressive movement of an inaniinalc bod}

,

1851 IHush Caial Gt, Exhib 1234 A new system of
locomotion for railways 1834 Towiinson tr Arai;o\
Astron 107 We have now to inquire whether the annu.il
revolution of the sun i*? real, or i^hether this too is not an
appearance caused by the earth’s locomotion

Locomotive I ltf«kdmJu tiv I, a and sb [as if

acl. mod L locomolTvus, f I. loto, abl of louts
place -h motlvus Motive a Cf !• locomoltf
.Suggested by the scholastic phrase in lotn vtir,\n (_=;//,r

veri lotahter) to move ‘ locallj ’ or by change of pusUion
111 space, cf Aiistotle's:7 xara roTTOi/ KiViTfiTic ]

A. adj

1 Of 01 pertaining to locomotion or movement
from one place to anothei. Locomotive jatiiUy
(cf F fatitlH lotomotive

, the faculty or [lower of
movement from place to place by an act of llie

will
, so also locomotive powei,

i6xa W SciATkR Chr, ength 12 Some Uml of com-
mand over the locomotiue facultie 1627 S Ward Happi-
ness of Practice 27 Like d>ing men, and sicke of Aihi-
pleMes and speech but no faculty Loco motiue, no power
to stirre hand or foote. X640 Bi* Reynolds Passions
(1658) 1x05 The Will can hinder seeing, not immediately,
but by the loco motive power, by closing the eyes,
Sir T. Browne Pseua Ep, i\ vii 196 Complaints of
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gravity in animated and living bodies, where the nerves
subside, and tJie faculty locomotive heems aboJwhed tSdg
Rulwlr PaiJwJUyot i vi 35 To which the command of
Reason and the will doe concurre with the locomotive
power x666 Harvi y Morb Angl iv. 38 The manner
wheieby the faculty of the biain effects a locomotive action
in any miiscul 1717 Prior Ahuor i 287 If in the night
too oft he a child] kicks, Or shows his loco motive tricks
*759 SrcHNE jT/ iiluindy\, ii, Ihe Homunculus is en-
dow’d with the same locomotive powers and faculties with 1

us 1817 Coleridge Biog Lit 1 111 6a As if the passive
page of a book .instantly assumed at once locomotive
powei x8z3 Bbntham Not Paul 157 Except thu. exercise 1

of the loco motive faculty, nothing is there to distingULsh t

hull from the common stock of still-life a 1862 Buckll I

Cnnliz (1869) III V 438 Ihe locomotive functions are 1

moie active in peibons of a sanguine temperament .

b jocular Of or pertaining to tiavel, or mo\e-
menL fiom one locality or country to another
1771 Gkayui Coir w Nicholls (1843) 120, I rejoice you

have met with Fioihsat L he is the Herodotus ofa barbarous
age hib locomotive disposition, his religious credulity,
weie much like tliose of the old Grecian 1786 Observer
No 8s III 236 The locomotive mania of an Englishman
ciiculates his person, and of course his cash, into every
qiiaiter of the kingdom X806-7 J, Bcrcsford Miseries
Hum Life (1826) v Concl, Considering them [stage
coaches] as the veiy climax and pinnacle of locomotive
giiefs 1831 Carlyle Sait RlS ii vii. We conjecture that
he has known sickness

, and, in spite of his locomotive
habits, perhaps sickness of the chronic sort, 1850 J
Si RUT in us My Own Life iv Poet, Wks L p xlvii, The
young man laid aside his locomotive dreaming, and
became not only reconciled but wedded to the locality X874 *

Hlli'S ^oc Ptess \ (1875) 143 In these locomotive days
j

one IS too apt to forget one’s neighbours

c Of or pertaining to veliiculai locomotion
|

Locomoivoe power . power applied for transport
)

purposes, as opposed to stationary power. '

1825 J Nicholson Operai Mechanic 671 Engines which
have a locomotive principle [rr as opposed to stationary
engines] 1851 lllnstr Catal Gt Exhib 2x9 Steam-
engine adapted for stationary, locomotive, or marine
purposes.

2. Having the power of locomotion a Of an

animal That moves from place to place by its I

own powers of locomotion.
,

1637 S Pt/HCHAS /’i?/ Flymglns 49 They could not live

anti glow without food, they were not locomotive, and theie

fore could not go foith of their cells for it 1709 T Robin-
son Ess Nat Hist ]Vesimld ^ Cnmhld 33 These shell

1

Fish which were not Loco-motive weie left behind X794 1

Cow PI R Needless Alarm 64 The mind He scans of every

locomotive kind , Birds of all feather, beasts of eveiy name 1

18x6 Kirby & Sv EntonwL (1843) I 56 A. caterpillar then i

may be regarded as a locomotive egg 1851-6 Woodward
Mollusca 248 Ihe locomotive bivalves have generally the

^

stiongest hinges 1879 G Allfn Lolonr Sense 111 23 The
young barnacles and balani aie active, locomotive animals

j

b jocular Of a peison That is constantly
j

tiavdling from place to place,

1732 J Whaley Irav of a Shilling 66 Poems 186 Or
when my dwelling I vvou’d change Wy loco motive Face
was seen At Hampstead, 01 at Tmnhain Gieen xBzo

bcoi 1 Pam JMf 3 Oct (1894) I vi 193 You being the

111 QIC locomotive peisons will I trust take another peep of

Scotland 1827 Sporting Mag XX 262, I have not been

much locomotive of late, 1842 Dickens Amcr Notes

(1850; rsS/a He had all Ins life been restless and locomotive,

with an iircsistiblc desire for change 1878 C Macgregor
in Monthly PacUt 19 Hadrian was one of the most loco

motive Emperois that Rome evci had. 1896 Slang,

Loco/uoiiz/e tailor, a tramping workman 1

c Of things; esp of a vehicle or piece of 1

maohinciy wliicli moves m any direction by its

own mechanism
1825 J Niciioison Opeiai Mechanic 670 IMr Gordon

h.is taken out a patent foi a loconiolive carriage with the

Migine on spnngs. 1827 D W'Nicoll Whs (1837) 185

T Ins new locomotive woild [rc a sailing vessel] moves on-

waid thioiigh the ocean 1836 E Howard Reefer vm,

IScholil me t onliiieclm a locomotive piison [re an oidinaiy

carnage] 1842 Penny Cych XXII 485 Such locomotive

iiiaoliines, impelled by steam power, as have been contrived

foi use upon common loaUs 1846 GRn neu Set Gunnety

76 You put not a locomotive tiain m motion at once, if

allcninled, you break and fraclui e the whole carnages X851

Illuitt i atal Crt h. xhih 366 Patent dibble,with lo^motive

machine attached 1858 lUwinoRNi: Pi Ift It jrnls. I

283 She looked like a locomotive mass of verdure and

ilowcis x86o zi// Year Round No 65 352 The locomotive

post ollices, with their great ncts-«s if they had been

dragging the country for bodies

d Spec Locomotive engine, ^locomotive steam

engine : an engine conbtiucLed for movement from

place to place Ijy its own power (as opposed to

‘stationary ’ engine), usually by the generation of

btcam
,

esp. a btcain engine adapted to draw a train

of carnages along a railway ;
a railway-engine.

Nfiw generally shorLened to locomotive (see B i)

x8xs llnon. in Ann Rig <50 The piopiietois had pro-

vKled.! pDWuful locomotive steam engine, for the puipose

of dniwing coal-waggoiis x8x5 Spetif of De Baaders

Patent No 7 'Ihosc complicated unwieldy and

tUimerous machines called locomotive engines or steam

hoiscs X823 Piiviifc JFif iStockton & Darlington) 4

II' c xxMii 1} W [To] make and eiect such and so many

loco motive 01 move ihlc Engines as the said

shall fiom lime to Time think pioper foi the k.onvey-

uf P.issem!a-> i«54 Ronalo'. ii

Ced. s) I p v,Io<.umotneaiidniaiineengine, iMi

i ™ S *3 Notbuig in tins AU contain^

shall aotlnfri/o any I’l-rson to use upoii^a Highway a Loco-

motive Engine winch bhall. .caube a Nuisance.

3 Having the power to produce locomotion,
adapted for 01 used in locomotion.
1841-7X T R Jones Anim ICtngd (ed 4) 207 [It] gives

oil minute twigs to the locomotive suckers placed on each
side of Its course x85z-6 Woodward Mollusca 204 A cavity
formed by the union of the locomotive organs.
B sb.

1. = Locomotwe engine (see A 2 d).
1829 J Walker Rep (7 Mar) to Directors IPpool ij-

Manck Railw Co, U83*) *8 The quantity of work which

horses, locomotives, and fixed engines 1837 Longf in
Lif. (1B91) I 258 While steamboats and locomoiives traverse
field and flood with the speed of light. 1^9 B. Barton
Select etc p wviii, A variety of noises, not unlike a loco-
motive at first starting x86x Act 24 ^ 25 Vict c 70 § 8
Every Locomotive propelled by Steam or any other than
Animal Power to be used on any Turnpike Road or Public
Highway z886 Encycl Brit XX, 244/2 The two types of
engines aie known respectively as * inside cylindeir loco-
motives ’ and ‘ outside cylinder locomotives

b. slang pi The legs
184X Latrd ofLogan 24 The disher of dainties took to

her locomotives—the infuriated man with the fork at her
heels X843 W T Moncriepf Scamps of Land i i
(Farmer), 1 will stop my locomotives directly So now you
may set your's agoing as soon as you hke 1870 Sheffield
1 imes Mar (ibid \ Having regained his freedom he again
made good use of his locomotives

2 Art animal having powers of locomotion
1872 Dana Corals 1 2| It is not a solitary case , for there

are many others of Actinim attaching themselves to loco-
motives—to the claws or backs of crabs [etc ]

3 Applied to an inferior kind of needle
x88o Plum Hints Needlework 95 Theie are a kind called

‘ locomotives on which no maker will place his mark
4 atti lb. and Comb

,
as locomotive-di iver, engi-

neer (albo U.S = -driver), -runner {U, S. = -driver)

,

locomotive oar 1/ S., a locomotive and a car
combined in one vehicle

,
a dimimy engine (Webster

1S64-97).
X899 Allbntfs Sysi Med, VI 613 *Locomotive*driver

1889 Findlay Eng Railway p. v, I must not omit to
acknowledge my obligations to the Chief ^Locomotive
Engineer X690 M N Forney in Ratlw Antei 134 Loexr
motive engineers and firemen. Ibid 137 ’'Locomotive-runners
and fiiemen

Locomotively livli), adv [f Loco-
motive + -LY ] Wilh regard to locomotion
xB6i Dickens Expect xiv, He always slouched, loco-

motively, with his eyes on the ground z88a Sal 4 Avier
Revts (1883) I IV 63 A New York hack coupe is superior
structuially, decoratively, and locomotively to one of our
four-wheeler»

IiOCOmotiveness (Idiikiimd'n tivnes) [f as

prec + -NESS ] The quality or fact of being loco-

motive
;
power of or fondness for locomotion,

1825 Blacktv Mag XVII 335 The Minuet is the

aristocracy of locomotiveness. 1829 Examiner ws/x We
reduced her organ of locomotiveness, 1833 New Monthly
Mag XXXVIU 3p8 He has the organ of locomotivene!>s>

largely developed

IiOCOmotivity (l^k^mffttti viti). rare-K [ad.

'^.loiomottmUyi lotomoitf^-tve see Locomotive.]

Power of locomotion ;
ability to move from place

to place.

2792 Bryvnt Authent, Sa-ipt 4 The most superb edifice

that ever was conceived or constructed, would not equal the

smallest insect, blest with sight, feeling, and locomotivity

1857 [see Locomotility] x888 m Syd Sac Lex.

locomotor (idukd^mdutei), sb and a. [f L.

loco (see Locomotive) + motor, agent-n. f movei e

to move see Motor. Cf F locomoteur, whence

the adjective use B is adopted ]

A. sb. One who or something which has loco-

motive power
2822 Lamb Elia Ser i. But Co^'i esp , They [kangaroos]

would show as fair a pair of hind-shifters as the exjiertest

loco-motor in the colony. 1869 Daily News 2 June, There

are several unproved specimens of the new locomotor on

view 2883 B W Richardson in Longw Plag Oct 594

^ycling\ Everyone his own locomotor against tune, x8

Elect Rev XXIV 270 (Cent ) Electric locomotors

B. adj. (Chiefly Phys.) Of, pertaining to, or

concerned with locomotion Locomotor aiaxy

,

see

Ataxy 2

1870 Roli eston Antm Life 48 Solesbaped locomotor disc

known as the * foot ' 2877 Morlly Mtsc Ser 11 351

To explore our spinal cords and to observe the locomotor

system of Medusm x88o Bastian

cfevoid of locomotor appendages x88i Natwe XXill

280 The peculiar metamorphosis enables the larva to remain

. adapted to a locomotor life

IjOCOXUOtoify tari), a, [f. L, loco

(see Locomotive) + mdtonus having the function

of movement, see Motory] Pertaining to or

having the power of locomotion

xSsS-X Todd Cycl Anat, I 701/2 Whatever the fom ofthe

locomotory organ it is always organized

manner 2892 R L Stevenson Across the Plains 292

To what passes with the anchoied vermin [fc plants], we

have little clue But of the locomotory, to which we our-

selves belong, we can tell more.

t Iioco-xnove, v. Obs mnee-wd. [f. Move v
,

after LocoMOTioi?#] -Locomote v.

2792 T Twining Let 16 July in Couuify Clergyman

xUhCent (2882) 156 It IS high time you should know some-

thing about us and our locomotions To-^raorrow morning .

.

we begin to loco-move towards Bitteswell.

Xiocomuta'tion. nonca-wd, [f loco- (after

Locomotion) + Mutation ] Change ol place
x886 Lowell Progr, Worldm Latest Lti Ess (1891) 184

The tendency of population toward^* great cities , no new
thing, but iiitensihed as never before bj increased and in-
creasing ease ofJocomutation
Loco-re'Stive, a nonce-wd [tinmorons imita-

tion of Locomotive, rest being substituted for

mol- ] Inclined to rest in one place.
2796 Lamb Corr Wks 1868 I lo Your loco-restive and all

your idle propensities, of course, have given way to tlie

duties of providing for a family

Xiocorum, vanant of Lockbam 1 Obs
Iiocgueram, Iiocram, vars Lockbam 1 Obs.

ZfOCrian (li?« knan), a. and sb [f L Locri-s

+ -AN ] a. adj Of or pertaining to the Locri, a
people of Greece, or to theircountryLoens. Locrian
mode \ an occasional appellation of one (not iden-
tified with certainty) of the ‘ modes * of ancient
Greek music; in the Middle Ages applied arbi-

trarily to the I Ilh ecclesiastical mode. b. sb. One
of the Locn

,
an inhabitant of Locus

2598 Chapman Iliad 11 3s Aia\ the lesse, Oileus Sonne,
the Locrians led to warre. 1725 Pope Iliad ir 630 Fieice
Ajax led the Lociian Squadions on 2753 Chambers Cycl
Sitpp , Loinan, in antient music, the seventh species of
the diapason. 2835 Ihirlwall Greece I 99 The Locrians
claimed a higher antiquity than any other branch of tbe
Greek nation 2836 J Gilbert CAr vi (1852) 179
In the fact recorded of the Locnan legislator we find [etc ]

xB8o Rockstro m Grove D/cr Jllns II. 258/1 Locrian Mode
So *}* 3Locre*nsiaa [f L. Locrensis]

*547 Becom Agst Adultery iii, Homilies r \i, (1839) *3°
Among the Locrensians the adultereis had both their eyes

< thrust out

Xrocnlaineut (]p'ki^amrat\ [ad. L. locula-

ment-um, f. loculus dim. of locus a place ] A little

cell ; spec in Bot
,
one of the cells or compartments

of a capsule or pericarp , a loculus.

2656 Blount G/ossogf , Loculainent, a place of bords
made with holes for Pigeons or Conies ; a Coffin for a Book

;

also the several places wherein the seeds lye, as in Poppy
heads Dr, C/tarl[eton]. 2707 Sloane jeunmea I. 18
A small pea made up of three ioculaments or cells 2760

J Lee Inirod Bot i vi (2765) 13 The cells, or hollow
compartments of the capsule in which the seeds are lodged,
Locuiaments 2796 De Serra in Phil. Trofts LXX^T/I
498 A membranaceous loculament, containing the pollen.

x88o Gray Stiuct Bot vii § 2 289 The locuiaments,
loculi, or cells of the pericarp

Hence J^ulamentose a. {Syd Soc. Lex, 1SS9),

^oculameutoua a (Mayne Expos Lex, 1S56),

full of locuiaments or little cells

Jocular (lp*ka??lai), a Phys and Bot [ad,

mod L loculdr-ts, f LocuLUb.] Having loculi

2847-^ Todd Cycl Anat IV. 122/1 The locular aspect of
their divided sui faces

b. with defining prefix, as unilocular, tiz.

[2783, 2836 see Bilocular ] 2872 W. A. Leighton Lichen-
ffioiaif Septate and murali-loculax. Ibzd, ax Irregularly

miinformi'locular Ibid. 230 Spores fuscous, 4-l^ular

1872 W L Lindsay in Q, Jml Microscop Set Xl, 30 The
sporldia of the Biatora are sometimes a locular, though
also simple

Loculate rV'kntHl^t), a, [ad L. loculdt-us,

i loiuhis' see Loculus and -ate] =Locular,
x866 in Treas. Bot, 1889 Lex

Locillated (V hi/B£'ted)» ppl a. [f, as prcc

-f -ED,] Divided into loculi ;
celled.

180Z Home m Phil. Trans XCII 82 The loculated

escum, 2859 Todd Cjcl, Anat V. 268/1 The infundibula

of RoSMgnol are loculated with the ultimate cells, 1880

Bastian Bratit iv 81 The body of the Pearly Nautilus,

contained within the last chamber of its coiled and loculated

shell, IS [etc ] i^^Atibutt'sSysUMed.Wl 894Theperi-
typhlitic abscess is deeply loculated

1
Locnlation (VkirUl^i Jan) [f L loculdtus,

I see -ation ] The state or condition of being locu-

lated ; development or production of locnli.

2855 in Maynl Expos. Lex
liOCllle (V ki2*l) [a F, locule, ad. L. loculus,

dim of locus '] w LoouLUS. 2888 m Syd Soc Lt x

Loctllicia^al (iFkir^isoidal), a Bot [f. L
locul-tts, dim of locus place -1- cXd-, cesd^e to cut+

-AL ] Of a carpel, etc. ; That dehisces through

the back or dorsal suture of the loculus.

28x9 Lindley Richards^ Obseiv Fruits Seeds 85

Locitlictdal , when dehiscence takes place by the middle of

the cells 2830 — Nat. Syst Bat 33 Dehiscence either

loculicidal or septicidal Jbtd, 134 Capsule with 3 Iolu-

licidal valves. 2870 Hooker Plot a (1B84) 75 Loculi-

cidal crustaceous or coriaceous carpels-

Hence Loctilici dally adv.

2847W E Steele Field Bot 175 Caps separable into 3

pieces, sometimes dehiscing loculicidally 2870 Hookhi
Stud. Flora 46 Poljgala . Capsule compressed, loculiti-

dally splitting along the edges Ibtd (1884) 413 Beiry

indehiscent or localicidally 4-5 valved

Loculose (l^»'ki72lJus), a Bot [ad L loculds-

tis, f. locultts see -osE.] Full of loculi or cells,

divided into cells by internal paititions.

285s in Hyde Clarke 2866 Treat Bot
,
Loculose, divided

by internal partitions into cells, as the pith of the walnut-tree

Never applied to fruits. 2880 Gray struct Bot 419/1

Loculous (V ki2?las), d, Bot, [f L loculosm

see prec and -003 ] s=I/)auL0SB,

2840 III Smart. 1900 in Jackson Bot Terms



IiOCULTJSi

II IiOCUltiS (Ipki/^las) PI loculi (lp’ki;?l3i).

lot ulus, {hm ol locus']

1. A small chamber or cell m an ancient tomb for

tlie reception of a body or an nm,
1858 Carlylc Fredk Gt. ii yi (1872) I 87 St Elizabeth’s

loculub was put into its shrine here. 1883 Fortn Rev
July 137 Another spacious cave containing chambers and
a number of locuk for cat pses

2. Zool
^
Ami

,

and Boi, One of a number of

small cavities or cells separated from one another

by septa.

x86z J R GreencJI/am Autm Kutgd^CteUiti 176 The
number of septa in process of formation is often less than

the number of loculi 187B Nicholson PaUemit 90 The
space below the calice is broken up into a number ofvertical

compartments or loculi. 1873T.H Green Pailiol

(ed 2) i8e A simple cyst consists of a single loculus A
compound or multilocular cyst is one consisting of numerous
loculi x88o Gray Struct Bot LoculuSt the cell or

cavity in an ovary or an anther iBm AllaniVs Syst Med
III 894 This disposition [m perityphlitxc abscesses] to the

formation of locub or pockets.

£0 cum. colloq Short for LoouM TENEhS,
X90X Scotsman ii hfar 8/8 Acting as ‘locum* in Dar>

lington place Church, Ayr (during the severe illness of the

minister)

XfOCUJU-teiieilCy (iJaki^mttJnensi). ALo
•tenanoy. [f next * see -cy. Cf. med L. locimi^

temniia ] The position of being a loam temns
1844 G. S Faber Eight Dissert* (1845) II 343 It is not

very probable that St John . would have employed the

, word Anticfvrisins^ in the sense of Locum Tenancy or

Usurpation of the character of Christ x88x Church Bells

19 Feb 193 Advi Curacy, or Locum Tenency, wanted by
a priest. 1893 G. Travers ’[fona Maclean 1 268 To look

out for a practice, or a locum-tenency 1896 Daily News
18 Dec. 5/a [He] will take the locum-tenency of Berkeley
Chapel, Mayfair, for at least a year

il Locum teueus (1^*^ k^m tr nenz). [med L.^

= * one who holds the place (of another) a Lieu-
tenant L locum^ accns of locus place; tenens,

pr. pple of tenere to hold ] One who holds office

temporarily in place ofthe person to whom the office

belongs, or who undertakes another’s professional

duties during his absence , a deputy, substitute.

In Great Britain now chiefly applied to the deputy of a
medical man or of a clergyman
[1463 Rolls of Parlt. V 499/1, & dicU Locumtenentis

mandate, declarahat, qualiter idem Locumtenens . Parlia-

mentum voluit prorogare ] 1841 ‘SmectvmnoosMhsw v
(1653) 22 Leaving Titus as his Locittn teuens 1883 in

Strype Land (1720) II v. xviii 391/2 The
Iiord Maiors LocumUnews 173^ Carte HisU Mng IV
410 They ordered him to appoint a locum teuens and
upon his declining to do so, they required the three

eldest aldermen, one after another, to assume the post.

X764 Foote Mayor o/G 11. Wks. 1799 I, 1B7 D’ye mean .

Master Jeremy^ deputy? Ay, ay, his locum tenens 1838
Lytton Alice rrr. ii, The old driveller will be my locum
ienenSi till years and renown enable me to become his sue
cessor 1883 S C Hall Retrospect 1 326 He not being on
the spot, a locum tenens became a necessity.

trails/ xB3a G Downes Lett Cent Countries I 461
A house wherein Petrarch was born, or perhaps its locum-
tenens
aitiib 1887 Pall Mall G 16 Nov 7/1 Dr S ,

the locum
body physician of hts Imperial and Ko3ml Highness

1889 Ibid 13 Nov 3/x Young medical men who are taking
locum tenens work

i* Locumtenexit, -tenant. Sc Obs* [ad.

lateL locum tenent-em • see prec] =Lieutenant.
Extracts Aberd Reg (1844)! 421 My lord Huntlie,

locumtenant 1544 Ibid* 103 For furnesing of ane thow-
sand horse to remain with the locumtenant on the bor-
douris, for resisting of our auld ennimeis of Ingland Ihtd
Z94 And als thair was presentit m iugment twa wntingis
of the Erie of Huntlie, locumtenent generale of the north
of Scotland

Hence t Iiocumtenentxr (Sc. -Uimidry) « Lieu-
tenantry,
1544 Extracts Aberd Reg (1844) I i94 Within the

boundis of his locumtenendiy

Locupletative (ipki/^plf tativ), a [f, L locu-

•pletdre to enrich, f. locttples see next and *ative ]
Tending to enrich
zSoa-ia Bentham Ration Judic Evid (rSis) V 703

The distinctions of which testimony is susceptible if servi-

tive, exculpative, exonerative, or locupletative

Locuplete (lp’ki«?plA), a rare [ad. L locii-

plet-em^ loctiples richly stored ] Well-stoied, rich.

Hence no cupletely adv rare~^

*S99 NasheX^w^wx Siujffls 21 The Digests of our English
discoueries cited vp m the precedence and be documentiT'ed
most locupleatly. 1656 Blount Glossogr^ Locuplete^ rich,

wealthy, well-stored 1864 Haldeman Tours Chess Kmgkt
Bibliogr 3 Books in the locuplete chess library of Pro-
fessor Geoi ge Allen

11 Locus (Id-tt k-ys), sb,l PI loci (Ida sai). [L.

= place ]

1

Place in which something is situated, locality.
17x5 Cheyne Philos Prtnc Relig ii, 118 Yet Space is not

actually to be divided , or one part of it separated from
another Since it is the universal Locus of, and peneti ates all
Bodies. 1874 Raymond 6 taiist Mines cj- Mining 516 These
certificates were entirely inadequate to determine the locus
of the claims withou t parol testimony 1878 Gfo Eliot
Dan, Dtr v xxxix, We all of us cai ry on our thinking in
some habitual where there is a presence of othersoiils
1889 Syd Soc Lex , Locust the whole space in or on which
a thing IS situated , a place. x8te Allbutt's Syst Med VI I.

395 It IS even uncertain how far the writing-centre has

890

a locus apart from the region 111 which impre^isions are

registered 1901 Dundee Advertiser 10 Jan 4 In Dundee
the fish trade is divided against itselfon a miserable question

of the locus of Its market

2 A subject, head, topic. [So m the Latin

rhetorical writers, after Gr, tottos.]

1753 Chambers Cycl Sitpp, s v 1894 Bruce St Pauls
Concept Chr vii 155 This manner of handling the locus of
justification is very open to criticism

3 Maih, The curve or other figiue constituted

by all the points which satisfy a paiticiilar equation

of relation between coordinates, or generated by a
point, line, or surface moving in accordance with

any mathematically defined conditions

1727-41 Chambers Cycl s v., A locus is a line, any point

of which may equally solve an indeterminate pioblem
Ibid

,
All loci of the second degree are conic sections. 1758

Lyons Pluxtons iv § 99 The locus of a simple equation is

always a right line 1848 Salmon Cou/c Sect 11 § 15
A single equation between the coordinates denotes a geo-

metrical locus 1879 Clifford Seeing ^ Ihuikmg iv

(1880) 141 When a point moves along a fine, that line is the

locus of the successive positions of the moving point i88x

Nature XXV. 131 The locus of the centre of this extia-

ordmary barometric depression. 1885 Leudesdorp Cre-

mona's Pi oy Geom* xig If two (non concentric) pencils lying

in the same plane are projective with one another (but not

in perspective), the locus of the points of intersection of

pairs of corresponding rays is a conic passing througli the

centres of the two pencils

4 In Latin phrases locus olassious, a standard

passage (esp one in an ancient author) which is

viewed as the principal aiithonty on a subject,

locus communis, a Comhonflaoe , locusm quo,

lit. * the place in which * (something takes place),

the locality of an event, etc ,
in LaWj used to

designate die land on which trespass has been com-
mitted, locus poBnitentioB (after Heb xii. 17), a

place of repentance
,
in Zaw, an opportunity al-

lowed by law to a person to recede from some en-

gagement, so long as some particular step has not

been taken ; locus standi, lit ‘ place ofstanding

recognized position , in Laio, a right to appear in

court, genius loci (see Genius 7).

1884 H Hayman Ex, Ck 4* Lai Verse Introd p xxii,

If a special subject has a "^locus classicns^ Ub chariot racing

in the Electra of Sophocles 1883 Sat Rei^ 7 Apr 446/1

U he inclusion of honourable traffic [was] grounded upon
an utter misconception of the three loci classici in the

Mosaic law 1885 Latv Times LXXIX 328/1 His action

was successful, and the report of it is now a locus classicus

111 the law of life insurance 1531 Elyot Gov i xiv, Hauyiig
almoste all the places wherof they shal fetche their raisons,

called of Oratours *loii communes^ which I omitte to name.
27x7 Salkeld Kmfs Bench Rep. I. 94 The Plaintiff de-

murred, because here are two Places alledged and the

Avowant has only answered to the *locus in qitOi&.c which
IS but one of the two Places. s8dz Dp Morgan in Graves
Life Sir IV R Hamilton (1889) III 248 Is there any
thing else which I ought to look at of yours on the same sub
ject ? if so, will you oblige me with a reference to the locus

in quo, X892 Atkins Kelt or Gael 1 xo [They] suggest that

the Aryan was a native of some cold part ofWestern Europe
—Southern Scandinavia seems the latest favourite locus in

quo- rtX768 Erskine Instit iir ii (1773) 427 The n^ht
competent to a party to resile from a bargain concerning
land, before he has bound himself by writing is called in

our law *lacus poenitenim- 1789 Tetm Rep HI 149 An
auction IS not unaptly called locus penitentve 18^ Neivsp
Readers Pocket Comp i 68 * The doors ofthe institution are

open to a limited number of adult male criminals, as a locus

poemteniiae

'

that is to say, as a place for repentance and
reformation 2885 Sir J. Pearson in Law Rep 29 Chanc.
Div 489,

1

see no locus poeuitentise given to him aftei he
has once made his election xSgs J W Croker Ess Fr
Rev VI (1857) 342 By this daring step Robespierre ac
quired a kind of ^locsis statidi. x886 Law 'Itmes LXXXI

I

94/2 An expectant occupier has a locus standi 10 apply for
the renewal of a public-house licence.

Locus (Iff»*ki;s), sb 2 slang Also locust. [As
the earliest use is West Indian, the source may be
Sp. loco lunatic (pi locos) cf Locoi

] Something
stupefying Al^oatinb in locus-ale, an intoxi-

cating drink made of the scum of the sugar cane
1693 Sir T P Blount Nat Hist 146 7 he fiist of which

[viz scum of sugar-cane] that ariseth is little worth
, but

afteiwards, what is scumm’d off, they make a very good
drink of, called Locus-Ale, ranch used by the Servants in
Jamaica x8si-6i Mayhew Lond Labour III 387 Some
of the convicts would have given me some lush with a locust
in It (laudanum hocussing)

Locus (Idnkxis), V slang [f. Locus
Irans. To stupefy with drink To loctts aivay to
get away under the influence ofdunk. Cf Hocus v
x83X Examiner 764/2 May threw a glass of the gm into

Bishop’s tea, when the latter said, ‘are you going to locus
or Burke me’’ Mr Horner explained that ‘locus’ was
a cant word to describe the act of putting a man in a state
of stupidity [The report of the same case in %hn Bull
S Dec 386/3 has ‘Are you going to hocus (or burk) me ’

]

1868 Temple Bar XXIV 539 * I^ocusing * is putting a chap
to sleep with chloroform and ‘bellowsing’ is putting his
light out. 1898 J A 'QKBsci S- BrnojisBunyip^ztc 30 I’ve
been shanghaied an’ locussed away to sea, an’ I wants to
git back home again

Locust kz?st), sb Also (m sense 5) 7- locixs.

[a OF, loaisle or L- locusta sed»IOBSTERk The
early ME languste is a. OF. langousie (semi-
popular ad. locusta^ through logoste, lottgosle),]

1, An OTthopteious saltaional insect of the family

LOCUST.

AcrtdzultB (characterized by short horns), esp CEdi-

poda imgtatoi^ (or Pachytylus m7g} atof tns) jt\ie

Migiatory Locust, well loiown for its ravages m
Asia and Africa, where, migrating in countless

numbers, it frequently eats up the vegetation of

whole districts Locusts are in many counliies

used for food.
In the Hebrew Bible there are nine different names for

the insect or for particular species or varieties
,
in the Eng

Bible they are rendered sometimes ‘locust’, sometimes
‘beetle’, ‘grasshopper’, ‘caterpillar’, ‘palmerwoim’, etc

The precise application of the several names is unknown
Bald locust in Lev xi 22 used to render the Heb D3r*JD

solG-dWy because the Talmud states that this word meant
a locust with a smooth head
[c 1200 Inn Coll Horn 127 Wilde hume and languste his

mete] ^xxaoo Cuisot M 0041 pan sent drightin a Iitel

heist, O toth es noght vnfelunest, Locust it hatt. ax^/fp
Hamfolc Psaltet Ixxvii 51 Locustis ere bestis >at flegnis

& etis kornes. 1382 Wyclif Ps lxxvii[i] 46 He ^af to rust

the fiutis of hem, and ther trauailis to a locust [Coverdalc
the greshopper, x6ii the locust], 1526 Tindale Matt 111 4
Hys meate was locustes and wylde bony x6xx Bible Lev
XI 22 Euen these of them ye may eate the Locust, after

his kinde, and the Bald locust after his kinde 1638 Wil-
kins New Woild 1 (1684) 184 Those great Multitudes of
Locusts wherewith divers Countries have bin Destroyed
x6fo Milton P L xii 185 1742 Young Nt Th iii 238
Thick as the locust on the land of Nile. x8oz Binglp.y
Amm Btag (1813) HI, 166 The migratory locust 1859
Darwin Ong Spec xii (1873) 3=7 Locusts are sometimes
blown to great distances from the land x88o Disraeli
Endym i xxxi 2B8 The white ant can destroy fleets and
Cities, and the locusts erase a province

2 Applied to insects of other families, a An
orthopterous saltatonal insect of the genus Loctista

(family Locushdse). b. A homopterous insect of the

Cicada {fOirsi\\yCicadtdx)\ eg the seventeen

-

year locust, C sepiendecim c. noiih and mtdl
dial The cockchafer, Melolontha vulgans,
1623 CocKERAM, Locusts, grashoppers 17x0 A Fiunrs

Pastorals vi 29 When Locusts* in the Fearny Bushes cry
1846 J L Stokes Discov Australia 1 ix, 285 The trees

swarmed with large locusts (the cicada), quite deafening us
with their sliull buFzing noise 1854 Whittier Burns vu,
I hear The locust 111 the haying G BrNNETT Gaikei -

mgs a/a Naturalist xii 270 Those noisy insects, the Tetti-

gomx or Treehoppeis, the Locusts of the colonists, are very
numerous in New South Wales x86s Jobson Australia
IV Z04 We heard everywhere on the gum trees the cricket-

like insects—usually called locusts by the colonists—hissing
their reed like monotonous noise, il^ Daily News 26July
8/2 The Cicadas, of which the 17-year Locust is one, ate
among the noisiest of insects

3. jfy. (from i). A person of devouring 01 de-

structive propensities
Bale Eng Votaries i (1560) 5 b, Theyr Byshoppes,

Pnestes, and Monkes, with other disguised Locustes of the
same generation X587 Fieming Conin Hohmhed III
1323/2 Certeine locusts of the popes seminaries arruiing in
England, and dispersing themselues into such places [etc ]

i68x DrydenA/ Fryariu 33 You promis’d to bring your
Regiment of Red Locusts upon me for Free-quarter. 1785
Burke SP Nabob At cot Wks, IV 285 All the territorial

revenues have been covered by those locusts, the English
soucars x8a6 Cobbett Rur Rides (1885) II 258 7 hose
locusts called middle-men who live out of the labour of
the producer and the consumer 1840 Alison Europe
(1849-50) VIII 1 § 8. 127 An army of locusts in the form of
customhouse officers and other functionaries fel I upon all

the countries occupied by the French troops

4. a. The fiuit of the carob tree
;
a locust-bean,

b A cassia-pod, the fruit of CassiaJistiila
[The Gr name axpu, properly denoting the insect, is

applied in the Levant to tne carob-pod, from some rescin
blance in form , and from very early times ic has been
believed by many that the ‘ locusts ’ eaten by John tlie

Baptist were these pods The application to the cassia pod
IS due to confusion with the carob-pod ]

16x5 G Sandys Trteu 11. 121 Their fields, in which grow
variety of excellent fruites , as Dates, Almonds, Cassia
fistula. Locust, (flat, and of the forme of a cycle) [etc 1

1718 Quincy ComPl Disp 181 Cassia, or Locust T his is a
kind of Pod or Cane, which grows upon a large Tree in
some parts of Brazil 1775 Ann Reg 92 Some have called
the fruit [of tlie algarroba tree] locusts, and supposed it was
the Baptist’s food in the wilderness

6 . = Locust-tree (in its various senses)
1640 Parkinson T/ieat Bot 1552 The second is c.illcil

Locus by our Nation resident in Virginia, 1657 R Lildn
Baibadocs 74 The Locust is a tree, not unfitly to be resem-
bled to a Tuscan Pillar Ibid, Another I.,0LUst there is,

which they call the bastard Locust 1676 T, Glover Acc-
l*bil Trans XI 628 There is likewise black

Walnut, Gum-tree, Locust 1764 Grainger Cizzie
I 34 Let thy biting ax the tough locust fell 1775 W
Emer^n in Harper^s Mag (1883) Oct 740/1 Large parks
of well-regulated locusts 1822 J Flint Lett Amer J29
Ihe black locust is strong, heavy, not much subject to
warping 1858 Homans Cycl Comm 1272/1 7 here are, at
l^t, three popular vaiieties ofthe common locust . x Red
Locust, . 3. Green, or Yellow Locust, 3 White Locust^ ^ Commissioner Agrtc 201 Honey locust
{Oleditschia irutcanihos)

b. US ^locust-club
x8te McCabe New Vorkxxiii 383 ‘Give them the locusts,

men
,
came in sharp ringing tones from the Captain

6. attrtb. and Comb , as (sense i) locust-army,
-flesh, horde-, host, legion, \waiin\ (senses 4, 5)
locust fruit, timber, treenail, locust-fashion, -tike
advs ; locust-bean, the fruit of the carob tree;
locust-beetle = locust-borer*, locust-berry, the
fruit of the West Indian locust, Byrsontma {JMal-
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ptghid) coriacea\ also, the tree itself; locust^
bird, («) a name given in S Africa to Creator
phom canmculata, also to Ctconia alba (Great
Locust -bird) and Claieola 7wrdfnannt (Little

Locust-bird)
,
{b) the rose-coloured stalling, Pastor

roseiiS) all these birds devour locusts, looust-
borer, a longicorn beetle, Cyllene rolnntsSf whose
larva destroys the locust-tree

; locust club, a
club made of the wood of the locust-tree, used by
U. S police; locust-eater, a bird of the genus
Gtyllivora , locust-eating a

, rendering mod L
gryllvuoriis

, locust flower, the flower odRohima
Fseudacacia

;
locust-lobster, a crustacean of the

family Scyllai idse
;
locust post, a post made of

the wood of the locust-tree {Pobtma ) ; locust
shrimp, the sqiiilla or mantis-shrimp.
1727-46 TnoMSON Smmiier 1057 Fetid fields With *locust

armies putiifying heap’d 1847 R W Church 14 Feb
la Lt/e

(J-
Lett (1897) 82 The trees are very few [lound

Valetta]—scattered, black, shrubby carobas (or ^locust- ,

bean) are the most numerous 1756 P Brownb yamaica
\

215 It seems to have a near resemblance to the ^Locust-
beiry tiee 1776 A Russfll Aleppo 70 The *locust*bird '

IS about the si/e and shape of a starling and seems of
j

that species The plumage on the body is of a fie<:h' I

colour, the bead, necL wings, and tail, are black 1867
LavARD Biyds S Ajrica 291 Glareola, N'ontjnaiutiy

1

Small Locust-bird of Colonists. Ibid 31:4 Ctconia Alba, I

The White Stoik, Gould Great Locust-Bird of Colo
j

nists 1874 Froude .S' AjOic Rotes 13-19 Dec, An army I

of locust-birds 1884 H B Iristram Fauna ^ Plot a
Palesiine 73 The Rose-coloured Pastor is well known to

the natives as the Locust Bird, from its habit of preying
on that pest, whose flights it generally follows 1887 Sat
Rev 9 Apr 529 Rioters brained by the *locust clubs of
the New Yoik police 1837 Swainsoh Nat Htsi Birds
II 66 The resemblance netween Peitotca hicolor and
the genuine *locust-eaters {Gfjflhvora) is remarkably
stiong xBoa Binglev Antm Btog (18x3) 11 156 The
*locust-eating thrush To this new species.. Mr Bariow
has affixed the specific name of Gtylhvorus z8z6 Kraav &
Sp Lntomol xvi (rSiS) II 0 The locust-eating Thrush
1890 ‘ R. Boldrgwood ’ Miners Rtgfii (X899) 106/2 That no
hated aliens . should be suffered to spread themselves
^locust-fashion over their beloved shallow ground 1855
Browning Saul ix, The *locust flesh steeped in the pitcher

xSgo E J Chapman Drama Two LiveSf Lake Scenes 96
Puik-lipp’d ^locust flowers, Hanging in thousands 1703
Dampier Voy III 70 Ingwa’s are a Fruit like the '^Locust

Fruit, 4 Inches long, and one broad 1890 ‘R Bolbrcwood ’

Col Refotmei (1891) 257 The Mocust hordes of travelling

sheep x8ia Byron Ck Har i xv, With treble vengeance
will his hot shafts uige Gaul's ^locust host X884 JSC
Abbott (185s) 11 xvm 334 The allied troops, in

,

^locust legions, were pouting into Leipsic x6o2 Warner >

All> Eng X Iv (1612) 243^11 Guizards into Scotland I

“’LoLUhts-like in her pretext did swarme x8SS ComwaU 25 1

Loeust-like, theyhad devoured the edibles,and left us remains i

which were neither tender nor tempting 1778 Encycl Brit
,

(ed 2) III 1610/1 The locusta, or ^iocust-lobster X854 A
^OAMS, etc I\fan Nat Nisi aoi Locust-Lobsters [Scylla I

7 idae\. Rhode Island Col Rec, (i860) V, 200 From a '

point wheie a '’’locust post was erected, [we] ran a line three

miles north east 1870-80 Nicholson (ed 6) 306
[

'i‘he ’^Locust Shrimp {Sqmlla mantts) 1795 Southev yoan

ofAte V 171 Who send their ^^locust swarms O'er ravaged .

realms. 1856 Kanb ^4 nr/ ^23)/ I xxiv. 321 A locust-swarm

of fbragei s 1858 Homans CycL Comm 1271/2 The strength
|

of *locust timber, as compared with other woods x866

Preas Bot 987/1 Considerable quantities of these
‘
’'locust

treenails' are exported to this and other European

countiies.

Loxust, late-^K [f. LooasT tnir To
swarm and devour as locusts do

1875 Trnnvsom Q Maty it 1, This Philip and the black

faced swarms of Spam, Come locustmg upon us, eat us up

LocusL variant of Logos sb ^

II Locusta sta). [L.
,
see Locust sb ]

f 1 A locust. Obs

c 137s Sc Leg Saints xxxvi {Batista) 281 Wyld bony

wes nis lyfltde, & a thmge callit locusta. e 1380 Wyclip

Serm Sel Wks II 5 Sum men seien Ht locusta is a htil

beest good to ete 1398 Trfvisa Barth De P I?, xii xxv

(1495)429 Locusta hathe that name for he hath longe legges

as the sliafte of a spere

2 Bot Tlie spikelet of grasses. See also quot.

1727—41.
»7»7"4* CiiAwnrHS fyt/, Locnstie, is used by botanists for

the tender extremities of the branches of trees ,
such as, it

IS supposed, John the Baptist fed on m the wilderness

Some also used lot usttS for the beards, and pendulous seeds,

of oats, and of the gramma pamculata ,
to which the

name is given on account of their figure, which something

resembles tliat of a Iwust 1830 Lindu y Nf SystJot
2Q2 I' lowers [of the Grass tnbe] in little spikes called lo-

tustaj i86x ih nt lpyMan Bot 192 The partial inflorescence

of a Grass, which is termed a locmta or spikelet

Locustarian (li5Hk27Ste-»’rian) [f. mod L Zo-

custai i IV, f Locusta . see -an ]
An ii^ect of the

group Loaistartte (m LatreilVs classification) of

green grasshoppers, katydids, etc.

In some mod Diets.

IiOCU*stiaii, t* nonce-wd, [f Locust sb, +

-iaK.I Pei taming to locusts

axiitYiv\i IlymnotheoVo^i Wks 1721 II I ^7? Thus at

his fail he has a hcorpion's Sting, Deadly, like that of the

Locu’stlcal, nonce-vid, [f Locust j^. + -10

+ -At.] Pertaining to locusts and their habits,

(t i7<3 Bv«o« hf, te J ° ’ *

Man, 'Iiansiatorj, adopt the locustical Plan

Locastid (bk»‘stid) Ent, [ad. mod.L Loctis-
hd-se, f. Locusta . see -id.] An insect ofthe family
Loiusttdji

*®93 in Funk’s Stand DteU 1899 L N. Badenoch Trite
Jaies Insects 143 The kocustids appear to show no prefer-
ence for the globular galls

Lo'CUSt-tree. Also 7-8 locus tree. [In
sense i clearly f. Locust sb. In the other appli-
cations the identity of ihe word is somewhat
doubtful, but the New World trees so called may
possibly have received their name from the resem-

j

blance of their fruit either to the carob-pod (Locust
I sb, 4) or the insect itself.]

I Th& CLROE-ixtt, Ce) atonta Sthqua
16*3 JOB&ON Golden Trade 132 They haue likewise great

store of Locust trees, which growing in clusters of long
cods together in the beginning of May, growes to his ripe-
nes, which the people will feede vpon 1775 Ann, Reg ii

92 A tree growing in Spain called carrobe or locust tree
the fruit exactly resembles kidney-beans

2. A well-known North Amencan tree, Pobtma ,

Pseudacacia, having thorny branches and dense
clusters of white heavily-scented flowers, «Aca-
cia i 3. It is used extensively for ornament and
as a timber-tree, the wood being very hard and
durable
1640 Parkinson Theai Bot 1550 Arbor stliquosa Viigi-

nensis spittosa^ Loots nostratibus dicta. The Virginian
Locus tree 1676 S Sewall Diary 28 Sept (1878) I 22
Brought my Brother John going so far as the little Locust
tree z688 R Holme Armoury 11 80/t The [leaves of the]

Locus tree, are oval leaves set on the stalk by short foot- I

stalks. Z775 A Burnaby Trash, 6g The pseudo-acacia, or
locust-tree zBaa W Irving Braceb Hall (1849) 389 The
house stood in the centre of a large field, with an avenue
of old locust trees leading up to it 1892 Stevenson Act oss
tlu Pltiuis 8 Locust-tiees gave it a foreign grace and
interest

3. The CODBBARIL of Guiana and theWest Indies

Also, the West Indian Byrsonwia anerea and B,
cojiacea (Treas. Bot. 1866)
1629 Plantation Si Christopher in y SimtKs Works

(Arb
) 905 Sugar Canes also Masticke, and Locus Trees

Z693 S Dale Pharmacologia 506 Guvimi Anvtn Locus
vui^ The Locust-Tree. In Nova Hispania 4 Brasilia
oritur zys^P Browne 221 The LocusTree It isa
spreading shady tree, and found m many parts of Liguanea 1

Z796 Steoman Snrmarn II xxui 165 we saw some very
fine locust-trees, being eighty or a hundred feet high, ana

(

piodigiously thick The timber is of a beautiful cinnamon-
colour, Its seeds, like beans, enclosed in a broad light .

blown pod Z838T Thomson Org 542 'Ihis
|

resin [animd] is obtained from the hymensea courbartl, or
locust tree, 187a Oliver Blent Sot ir z6s The Locust-

[

tree {Hymetma} of tropical South America .affording a very I

tough and close grained wood.

4 New Zealand - Kowhai
1872 A Domett Ranolfw ii 111 Feathery locust-trees

o'erarched a little plot, z^ Morris Ausir aiEng , Notvhai
Maori name given to (i) Locust tree, Yellow KowTiai Sophota
ieiraptera.

5 A&icaxxLocust-tree, Parkiaafneana (Treas

Bot, Suppl 1874). Bastard Locust-tree of the

West Indies, Clethra itnrfoha Houey Locust-

tree, a North Amencan ornamental tree, Gledit-

scha incicanihos. Swamp or Water Locust-

tree, G monosperrna (Treas Bot 1866),

zyag Sloane yaniaica 1

1

86 Bastard Locust tree, The
berries are ripe m August *7^0 J 'Les. Introd Bot App
317 Locust-tree, Honey, Glediista

Locution (bkiTiJbn) Also 6-7 loquution.

[ad L bcuiion-em {loquil-'), n of action f. loqul

to speak Cf F loctetion (t4-i5th c) ]

I I The act of speaking, utterance Obs.

C148S Dtgby Myst (1882) 11 563 Of the hartes habundans

the tunge makyth locucion c zsoo Mehisine 20, I wil not 1

make grett locucion or talking 1597 A M tr Guille^
,

nieaiisPr Chirurg 23/t A wliole linpe is necessarye to the
1

loquution and speeche 1647 Trapp Comm Acts xviii 24An
eloquent man It imports, 1 skill in the words . ; 2 good

locution 1666 J Smith Old Age (ed 2) 140 Dentition and
,

Locution are for the most part Contempoiaries Z767 Lewis 1

Siatinp Thebatd xii «8o Should gentle Phoebus fortify
]

my Lungs, And give Locution from a hundred Tongues

2. Speech as the expression of thought, dis-

course
;
also, style of discourse, expression. Now

e or Obs*

i<z9 Horman Vulg 98 b, Let no man call hym sdfe a

dioyne that knoweth nat the figuiis of consUuction and

locucion and specially allygoris [etc.] <»X547 Bale Image

both Ch XV USSo) ij, Under the shadowe of fygurwe

locution z6o3 H Crosse Vertues Comrmo (1878) 116 To
^

came the minde into smfull thoughts, with vneleane locu-

tion, and vnehaste behauiour x6o6 Marston
|

T 11, I hate these figures in locution, These about phTases

forc’d by ceremonie. 17*6 Ayliffe Parer^n 347 A Libel

may be obscure in point of Diction or Locution Z846

Gkote Greece i. xxi II 196 The vein of Homeric feeling

and the general style of locution would be maintained.

1851 Sib F Palchavk Norm ^ Eng I. 49 Their mod^ of

speech accustomed every ear to their locution Z852 ^ er-
|

wiER Grh Philos (1866) I Lett to De (Duincey 4B3 In bar
^

barous locution, ‘ the knowable alone » ihe ignorable -
,

3. A form of expression or phraseology, a phrase,

(Rolls) I. 77 That somme men seyde

Paradise to atteyn to the cercle of the moone, Alexander

sevthe that not to be trawthe, but after a loc^on j^rboii

cX Z54fHoopfr Ansnv Bp Wvic/iesfer D 1 b. Here ys ,

a ueryplwn trope and figuratiue loquucion i5SS Bradford 1

LODE.
in Foxe A* 4 M, (1583) II 1616/2 Which Is an hyperbolicall
loquution Z650 Charleton Par adoxes 133,

1

abhorre meta-
pboricaJl locutions in serious and abstruse subjects 1654
Jer Iaylor Real Pres* 140 If Testament in one place be
taken for the instrument of his Testament, it ix a tropical
loquution 1816 Bentham Chrestotn 146 Analysis and syn-
thesis are locutions which are but too frequently to be
found employed. Z824 Lanoor Imag Cottv

, yohiison <7
1 ooke Wks, 1833 1 I cannot but think that so irregular
a locution was at first occasioned by abbreviahon in manu-
senpts 1847 Gnons Greece u i\. III 33 It was essential to
the security of the despot that he should strike off the
overtopping ears of corn in the field (to use the Greek locu
non) z86ck Illttsir Land Nen.os 14 July 35/3 A permanent
Philological Board to watch over the introduction of new
words and locutions 1879 Howells L Aroostook xxvii
319 The vigorous and imaginative locutions of the Pike
language.

Locutor (l^^kiw t/ti) rare'-K \y, T Jociitot
^
i

loqiit to speak.] A speakei.
X859 Sala round Clock (1861) 174 As though the

whisper were of such commercial moment that the locutor
feared its instantaneous transport to the ears of Rothschild
Hence Locu torship, tlie office of spokesman.
gx86z Mrs. Browning Lett, R, H Home (1877) II xlii

14, 1 will not say that there is not some overdanng 10 rela-
tion to divine things, the locutorship of the Holy Ghost
being among them.

Loentory (Ipki^tsn), sb [ad med.L
nent of *locutdj t-its, f, lociitor • see prec-

and -OBY.] An apartment in a monastery set apart
for conversation, a parlour; occas, a grille at winch
the inmates of a monastery may speak with those
outside (cf. med L, locttioriafenestra)
1483 Caxton Gold Leg 242 b/i He brouRt hym in to the

parloure or locutorye. 15^ hiore Cor/if. ngst Tnb li.

Wks 1170/x So came she to the grate that they cal (1
trowe) the locutor) e x66g Woodhead St Teresa 11. iii 21,
I was once with him in a Locutory 1772 Nugent tr

Htsi Fnar Gerund I 557 note, Parlatorie^, or Parlours, or
Locutories 1825 Scott Betrothed xix, She left the be
trothed parties in the locutory or parlour. Z84X Gresley
For Arden 60 While Latimer waited in the locutory, the
compline-service, or second vespers, were prolonged beyond
the usual time 1856 R A Vaughan Mystics (1860) I \ i

iv Z78 Several monks in the locutory

Also m L form tlLocutoniuu (lpki»t5» rLDxn).

*774 T West Antiq Furness (1805) 75 The times for con-
versation were, after dinner, in the Xocutorium, or conv^er-

sation-room. 1864 Skeat tr. Uhlauds Poems 427 The lo-

cutonum's prattle Again the convent hears 1^3 Q* Reif
Oct 420 She locked up the locutoria, the parlours wheie
visitors were received

Locutory, a rare^^ [ad. L ^loctdon-vs

(see Locutory ) ] Pertaining to speech
i8z8 Harrovian 45 T^vo worthies, whose locutory energies

were considerably enhanced by a sapient shaking of the
head
Lodain(e, variant of Loadum Ohs*

Lodamim, obs form of Laudanum.

+ Lo'dder, a Obs, [Connected with OE hcL
de?e beggar,^oor wretch. Cf. OHG. lotar adj ,

vain, idle (MHG. iotar^jA}, loose, imsteady, loter,

lotfet' sb
,
mountebank, rogue, mod G dial loiter,

loose, exhausted ; also in mod.G totter hube black-

guard, and in other compounds: see Grimm).
The OTeut. stem ^lod- is related by ablaut to Vetk-
in Litheb a.] Wretched
a Z400 Minor Poemsfr Vernon MS (E E T. S ) 624/441

But a Barn be twy^esbom, Whon domus day schal blowen
his bemus, He may elles liggen loddere for-lorn

Hence + to ddexly adv*, wretchedly, basely
c Z4a5 Eng Conq Irel 22 To helpe thys heyth man that

krogh bys owne men lodderly was of lond y-dryue

fLoddy, obs slang abbreviation of Laudanum
z8zx L M Hawkins Ciess 4* Gertr I 7 There are hair-

dressers and laundresses in London, who cannot begin their

work without twopennyworth of what they call Loddy

Lode (laud). Forms i Ifid, (laad), 3 lad, 3-4

(9 dial*) lade, 4 lod, 6 loode, 6^ load, 7 loade,

9 dial iooad, 4- lode [OE Idd fem : see Load
sb

J
of which lode is merely a graphic variant, now

appropriated to certain special senses (The obs

senses are placed under the one or the other word

according to their affinity with surviving senses,)]

1 + Way, journey, coiuse {phs^ ; dial* a road,

Bemml/sg^t (Gr) Hu lomp eow on lade leofa Biowulf?

« 1000 .i4«<fr£af 423 (Gr) Mycel is nu gena lad ofer laxu-

stream. c laoo Ormin 3455 patt illc an shollde pnnne lac

Habbeim wihJ> him o lade c z3ao Sir Tnsir 419 He toke

his lod vnli^t, His penis wi> him he bare, z* EE Allit

P C 156 For be inonnes lode neuer so lu^er, pe lyf is ay

swete x886 Cheshire Gloss
,
Looad, a lane , in Mobberley

applied to the roads leading to the various moss rooms on

Lindow Common
2 A watercourse, an aqueduct, channel , an open

dram in fenny districts Now local.

[789 Grant in Birch Cartul Sax (1885) L 358 Mariscem

quam circumflmt laexnlaad] 157* J Joi^ Bathes

Buckstone 10 b. Such evill ayie as issueth foorth of Lodes,

Synckes, Sewers, and draynes Z574 Bp Cox in Ellis Qmg
Lett, Ser ni IV 17 Our fennes, loodes, dykc.s, and banckes,

being so sore decayed z6zo Holland Camden s Brit

1, 491 The whole region is overflowed by the spreading

waters of the rivers having not loades and sewers large

enough to voide away. ZS39 Stonekouse Axkqme 376

There was formerly a small lode or gutj called Volfaylte, by

which boats and small ciaft could sail out of the Trent

x839 Kingsley Plays ^ Punt hlisc IF 139 Down that

long dark lode . he skated home z86s ~ Herew, xxi.
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A man cutting sedges in a punt in the lode alongside. 1893 I

Not thuwhleL Gloss , JLade^ lode^ an aqueduct or channel |

which cariie«i the water to a null 1894 Aihenseitm 5 Way '

587/r A Mew of a fen lode or land dram m rainy weather.

'f’3 Leading, guidance, Ob$
c xsoo Ormih 2140 Forr l»att he [fc he steoressmann] wile

foll^henn a« hat illke steorruc!,s lade Jbtd 6589 He

.

Foi I leosehh sawless sohe lihbt, patt iss Goddspelless lade,

n raoo CtnsorM 8441 Quen he cuth pe Hgh o landes lade

D dial. The turn to act as pilot.

189$ Corres^ndenty When a signal is made for a mlot, at

Aldeburgh, the Pilots on shore draw lots» and he, who gets

the lot, or as they call it the Lode, goes off to the \essei

4 . A loadstone Also fig, an object of attraction

It IS uncertain whether quot c 1530 belongs to thii> sense

,

xsog Ba.rclay Sbj/^ ofFolys (1570) an So they that are

abiode fast about may range. Rowing on the see, my selfe

their lode and gyde G\*^Hyckescorner{^o Wanlyi 84

{Ferseaerawtse), I am nevei varj able, but doth contyuue,

Still goynge upwarde the ladder of grace, And lode in me
planted is so true, And fro the poore man I wyll never

tourne my face 1589 Greene Mmafhon (Arb ) 51 Arcadies

Apollo, whose brightnesse draws eiiene e^'e to turne as the

Helitropion doth after her load. 1603 Drayton Odes vii 34
As with the Loade Ihe Steele we touch,

5 Mtmng, A vein of metal ore
ChataMoti lode^ the most productive lode in a district

stez CAitrw Convwall 8 They haue now two kinds of

Tynne workes, Stream and Load. Ihui 10b, When they
light vpon a smal veine, or chance to leese the Load which
tjiey wrought, they tegtn at another place neere-hand,

and so drawe by gesse to the mam Load againe 2728
NrcaoELS in Phil Prans XXXV 402 When the Sub
stances forming these Loads are reducible to Metal, the

Loads are by the Miners said to be alive , otherwise they

are term’d dead Loads 1823 Vancouver Ag-ric Devon 64

In the parish of Bridestow a lode of copper has lately been
discovered within six or seven fathoms of the surface 1845
Proc Amer Phil Soc, IV isx Zinc lying in two large and
two smaller lodes and veins 1886 Thornbury Greatheari
111 . 7 The lode is a champion lode, and must run for miles,

go the men tell me 187a Raymond Siaitst Mints •$- Mtn~
mg 93 The aggregate yield of the mines on the Comstock
lode, x88z — Mimng Gloss s.v,, In general miner’s usage, a
lode^ vein, or ledge is a tabular deposit of valuable mineral
between definite boundaries i8Bx Stzvessoh Silverado
60 The lode comes to an end, and thenuners move elsewhere^

6 allfib* and Coiiib ^ as lode’<laim^ fonnaiion,
-location, -mtmng, -ort-, lode-plot (see quot),

t lode-ship, ? a pilot ship
,
lode-stovvan, lode-

workfl (see quots ) ; f lodevrort, a name for Water
OiQViiQoiy Ranimcithis aqieaiihs, so called from its

growing m watercourses

1874 Raymond Siaitsi, Mvies Mining 365 Brown’s
Gulch contains the following *lode-clauns, all claimed as
silveivlodes 1805 IFesim Gas a8 Sept 4/2 No z Shaft is

sunk to the depth of 24 ft on *lode formation aft 6 in. wide.

2877 Raymond Statist Mines 4r Mining 328 Several lodes

had in the mean time been found, or at least ''^loaddoca

tions made, 2874 /bid, 363 Concerning the *lode-mining
interest of the county there is but little to report 177B

£ng Gazetteer (ed 2) s. v. Burslem, Its potters use almost
all the *load ore chat is dug at Lawton. 2778 Frycc Mtn
Corfiub 324 Lode-jilot, a Lode that underlies very fast 01

horizontal, and may be rather called a Flat Lode xygj Act
31 Edvt IIT^ Stat 3. c 2 £n cas que pesson plus giant [que]

Lob solttrove en niefappel!e^Lodshm[^m^fj/<r&<7» has L^e
ship] x86o^^;^ ^ JFoi Mining Gloss (Cornwall Terms),
^Lode stommi, a drang driven towards rising ground on
the indications of a lode in marshy ground, Camden
Bntanma (1600) 148 Hoium autem stannaiToium, siue

metallioorum operum duo sunt genera Alterum ‘'^Lode-

works, alteruRi Screame-works vocanc. x6om Carew Corn~
wall 8 b, To find the Loadworkes, their first labour is

also iinplo>*ed in seeking this Shoad, which either hath
open on the ^asse, or hut shallowly couered 2727 Bailey
vol II, Loae works [in the Stannaries or Tin Mines m
Cornwall], Works performed in the high Giounds, by sink-

ing deep Wells call'd Shafts. 2597 Gerards l-Teival App,,
*Lodewort is water Crowfoote

t liode-male. Obs, in 4 loode-, [f Lod£
(sense i) + Male 5^J A travelling-trunk

23 Coer de Lion 3651 Geve hym . Loode males . Ful
off lyche preclouse stones.

t tiOdeman. Obs Forms > i Ifidmanu, 5
lodinan, ladman, [OE Iddmaim, f. Idd Lode
+ imnn Man sb Cf. LoDESiiAN ] In OE

,
a

leader, guide
,
in later use only spec a jnlot.

cxooo ^LFRic Nmn x 31 ]>u canst wesas j^eond bset
westen, ac beo ure ladmann c 1385 Chaucer L G IV (MS
Camb Gg 4 27) 1485 Hy^tp ,

If they were brokyn or ought
wo begon Or haddyn nede of lodman \,MS Arch Seld
ladman] or vitayle a 2500 Piers qfFnWiam 260 in Hazl.
E P, P, II. 11: The lode man a bove that schuld sownd
yerne Lakyth brayn, and also the lauterne ys owC 2336 tr

Laws ofOleron in Bloch Bk Admiralty (Rolls) I 129 If
a ship is lost by default of the lodeman, the maryners may

bnng the lodeman to the windlass or any otner place,
and cut off hts head.

Lodemanaee (1^ dmaened,^) [a AF lod-

manage (also tamaitage), f OE tddmann see

prec and -AGE ] Pilotage. Coitrt oflodemanage\
a court which sat at Dover foi the appointment of
the pilots of the Cmqne Ports.
C2386 Chaucer Prol 403 Hisherberweand his moone, hts

lodemenage, 2413-20Lvdg Chron Troyi 111, Maryners that
.expert be of theirdodmanage igiA NavalAcc, Hen, V/I

(1896) 24 Paid ..John Henry lodesman for lodemanage of
the same Ship x> axpoo Piers ofFnllhant 308 in HazlE,PP 11. 23 3ef that he to long abjde To cast an anker
at his tide, And faileth of his lodemonage 2532 Charier
party m R. G. Marsden Sel PI Cri Adm (1894) 37 All
stowage lowaige wyndage pety lodmanage and averages
acustomyd shalbe taken i6i6 Bullokab, Lodemanage,

skiH of nauigation. 17x6 Act 3 Geo I, c 13 § 1 A very

useful Society or Fellowship, of Pilots of the Irmity-

House of Dovei [etc ], who have always had the sole Pilot-

ing and Load manage of all Ships and Vessels fiom the

said Places up the Rivers of 1 hames and Medway Eveiy
Person must appear at a Couit of Loadmanage, ami be

publickly examined touching his Skill and Abilities in

Pilotage, before he is to be admitted a Member of the

said Society 1735 Magens fnsurances I 72 To the petty,

or accustomary Average belong Lodemanage, Towage and
Pilotage 2873 J Lf WES 1871 Census 25 There wasm Foimer
times a Court called the Court ofLodemanage, which seems
to have been a btanch of the Admiralty jurisdiction

b (See quot 1607 )

1540 Act 32 lien VIII, c 14 § 2 A pece of Flemmj^h
monney called an Eiighshe for lodemanage 2607 Cowfll
Inteipi

,
Lodemanago is the hue of a Pilot for conducting

of a ship from one place to anothei

tlio'der. Obs [f, Lode t-EBi.]

1 A leader in quot. attiib Ioder~vian
c 2250 Cen, 4 Ea., 3723 An loder-man we w lien us sen,

And wenden in-to egipte agen Ibid 4110

2 The loadstone
CX400 Ber^n 1569 The loder wherby these shipmen her

cours toke echon

^O’desman. Obs Also ^-6 lodes-, (4
lodez-, loodis-), 5-6 lodis-, lodya-, (5 ladis-,

lods ,
6 lodse-, loades-), 6-8 loads-. [Altered

form of Lodeman, on the analogy of genitival

compounds, as doomsvian ]

1 A leader, guide
c 2275 Lay ^245 And sollejj hahbe lodes-men [ci2os laedes-

men] ior)> jou to lede 2398 Trevisa Barth De P R xviix

Ixxxvii (1495) 836 Tame swyne knowe theyr owne bowses
and home and lerne to come therto wytbout guide and
lodesman ax4oo'-5o Alexander pe lede at was )7ar

ladisman 1482 Monk ofEvesham (Arb.) 106 Y folowyde
euermore my duke and lodisman sent Nicholas 2328
Roy Rede Me (Arb ) 72 Ruffian wretches and rascall Lodes-
men of all knavisshnes CZ340 tr Pol Verg Eng Hist
(Clamden 2846) I 6g The legion whereof Manlius Valens
was lodesmann 2578 Chr Prayers in Priv Prayers
(XS51) 543 Be thou . our loadsman, guide, and captain
xg&j Hollvbano Treas Fr Tong, Vne Guide qut metne
auiriQi, a leader, a ^ide, a loadesman 2594 Latimer
xst Serm hefEdw VI (Arb) ai To walke ordinatly with
God and to make him his lodes man and chief guyde
b Spec. Mil,
2581 Stvward Mari Dtsctpc i 46 The Sergeant putteth

them m arate that euerte man follow his lodseman, keeping
his ranke fellowes lustlie on both sides 2583, Golding
Calvin on Deni cxcix 2242 Hee prouided them fiist of y®
pnncipall point, which was, y*> they might haue a good
loadesman
2 A pilot , a steersman

23 E E*Alltt, P, C, 279 A lodes-mon lyjtly Iqp voder
hatches. C1385 Chaucer L, G. TV, (Fairr) 1488 Hypsip,
If they were broken or woo begoon Orhade nede oflodesmen
[v rr lodman, ladman] or vitayle c2400 Beryn 1601 Sir lodis-

man, Stere onys into the Costis, as wel as evir thowe can
2523 Douglas AEnets iii vi 224 He gaif ws then Gentill
horsis, pilottis, tmd lodismen x^o Falsgr 240/2 Lodes-
man of a shippe^ 122548 Hall Chton , Hen VI/1,
22 b, The Englisne capitaines peiceivyng that the haven
was daungerous to entre without an expeit lodesman
ei257x Jewel Serm , Luke x 33-4 (1611) 247 What, I pi ay
you, betides vnto a Ship so tossed in the sea if there be no
Lodes-man to steere it? 2735 DvcfiE & Pardon Diet,
Loadsman, a Guide or Pilot

fisr* *579 Tomson Ca/om's Serm, J im 61/1 If we be be-
nighted, in deede we are glad to haue the Moone shine, or
the Starres to be our Lodesmen 2582 Studley Medea in
tr. Seneca 236 b, Hesperus, the loadesman of the night,

fXiodes-zaate. Ohs, [f. Lode Mate
, aftei

lodesman ] ? A travelling companion.
*575 Gascoigne Glasse Govt v iiL Poems 1870 II. 77 He

IS their lodes mate Sc, companion in alTpIaces

Iiodestar, loadstar (l^u-dstai) Also 4-6
lood(e-, 5-6 lod-, 6 loade-, (lodes-) ; see Stab
sb 0 , north, and Sc 5-6 lade-, 6 leid-, laid-

aterne, laydsterre [f load, Lode + Star sb

Cf. ON. leiHarsijama ]

1, A star that shows the way ; esp the pole star
1:1386 Chaucer Ar«/ 'f T. teox Calistopee Was tuined

ftom a womman to a Bere And after was she maad the
loode steire 1387 Trevisa Higden (Rolls) I 199J?e sterre
>at ladde ]>e Grees whan J>ey seilled Jwder [jc. to Hesperia]
and was her loode sterre, Hespera, b^t is Venus 1393
Langl P pi C. xviii 95 Wederwise sheepmen now Han
no by-leyue to lyft ne to be lood-sterre 2400 Motie
Atth 751 Schipemene Lukkes to jie ladesterne whene
J>e lyglite fatliez CX400 Maundev (2830) xvii 180 The
Sterre of the See, that is unmevable and that is towaid
the Northe, that we clepen the Lode Sterre cx5xx
xst Eug Bk Amer (Arh) Introd 28/1 Yat sowth layd
sterre sawe we fourth with ^2529 Skelton Col Cloute
1360 Tyll the cost he clere And tne lode starre appeie 1

1535 Stewart Cron Scot (1858) 1. 16 Tha had fund rycht
fai Furth in the north, law vnder the laid star Ane ple«5and
vie. axS7J Jewkl Ou 2 T/iess (rfiii) 150 The Master ofthe
ship seemeth to be idle Hee iooketh vpon the load
star, and m appearance doth nothing 2594 Blundevii
Exeic III I XX (1636) 322 The Load starre, or North starre
x6x6 Bullokab, Lodestar, a Starre that guideth one. x6ox
Ray Creation 1 (1692) 183 The Load stone and the Load-stai
dwend both upon this [viz the steadiness ofthe earth's axis] '

2. fig A * guiding star ’
, that on which one’s

attention or hopes are fixed <

This sense appears to have been revived at the beginning
of the 29th c after a lapse ofsome 150 years

1

CuKvcrst lroylus v 1392 Bisecliel jowmyn hertes
lady fre. Tbat herevpon ye wolden wryte me, For loue of
mdmynghte lode sterre 2430-40 Lydc JiochaPe 111 (1404)
By, To the hauyn of lyf she was the lode sterre 2500-M

Dunbar Poems xxxvil 10 O hye tnvmphing peradiss of

joy, Lodsteir and lamp of eivry lustines 1509 Hawts
Pad Pleas xvin (Percy Soc >83 The bright lodes sterie

Ofmy true heite 1523 Dougi as AEneis Prol B Lanteine,

leid Sterne, mirrour, and a per se 2577-87 Holinsiied
C/iton (1807-8)111 134 A paterne in pnneehood, a lode-

starre in honour, and min our of magnificence 1590
Shake. Mtds N, i i 183 Voureyes aie lo.'idstanes 1642
Milton Reform, i Wks 2851 III ar Since hee must
needs bee the Load-starie of Reformation 28x3 Scoti
Jtierm Introd v, The load-stai of eacli heart and eye,

My foil one leads the glittenng ball 2828 SiiFLLrv Rev
Islam II XXI, An orphan with luy parents lived, whose eyes
Weie loadstars of delight, which diew me home When I

might wander foith 2855 Macaulay I/isf htig xix IV
274 The feather in the hat of Lewis was the lo'idstar of

viuory i86x M. Arnold Educ It once \i xxiii. The
French Revolution became an histone epoch for the world,

and France the lode-star of Continental democracy 2872
Rossetti Poems, Jenny 18 Whose person 01 whose purse
may be The lodestar of your reveiie

Iiodestone : see Loadstone
Ijodge sb. Forms logo, logge,

(4 logbe, loje, Sc, lug), 4-6 Sc luge, (5 loigge,

looge, 6 loige, Sc ludge), *j~ 8 lodg, 5- lodge.

FI, 4 logis, Sc, luggis, 4-5 logos, logge s, 5 logez,

loggeu, loiggos, loogez, 6 luges, -is (See also

Logis.) [ME loge, logge, a OF logo, loige aibour,

summerhouse, hut (F loge hut, cottage, box at a

thealie, etc.) = Pr loija, Pg loja. It. loggia (dial

lobta') —med L laidna, lolna (recorded in ihe sense
* covered walk, cloister ’ hence Lobby), a. OHG
^laubja, later loztppea^ lauha, sheltered or shady
place, booth, hut (glossing ttmhmatlum, temper,

viagcLha, metppaha, pioscniium, propola, MIKJ,
loube, loube porch, balcony, hall, mod Cl laube

ai hour, summerhouse)

.

The derivation of the Ger woid from OTeut
Leap is disputed by some scholars, on the ground that the
sense ‘arbour ’ is a mod development from compounds like

sonmiet lanbe, garienlaule But the Latm-OHCr glosses,

and the early examples of loge m OF
,
seem to show clearlj

that the sense
*
shelter of foliage though not evidenced m

MHG., lb the primary one Cf Lcvesll ]

1 A small house or dwelling, esp a tenijiomry

one ; a hut or booth ; a tent, arbour, or tlie like

Now dial. 111 specific applications.

X290 Rolls ofParlt, I 29/1 Logges m quibus piscatores

possent hospitan a 1300 CursorM 6192 Son be a mikel
wodside pai made bair loges [Gsti logis, Trm, logges] for

to bide 13 . Sir Benes (A) 3622 Beues and Teiri doun
lijte And wb bere sweides a logge pi|te 1375 Baubouk
Bruce xix 392 Tentis and luggis ah> tnair-by Tliai gert mak
<;2386 Chaucer Nnn*s Pr 'I, 33 Wel sikerer was his ciow-
yng in his logge, Than is a clokke or an abbey Oilogge
1:2400 Yimme tf Gaw 2037 A loge of bowes sone he made
c 2400 Maundev (Roxb ) xxvii 225 Pe comoims er nil

bird men and lyez b^roule in logez [F gi'iseni en ienUs\
c 2450 Merlin 387 A grete fiame of fire ran ouer the loigges
of hem in the hoste 2523 Ld Berners

I

xvm. 21

They cut downe howes of tiees to theyr swerdis to tyc
withall their horses, and to make them selfe lodges 2575-6
Durham Depos (Surtees) 278 In the plage tyme when
sick folkes had lodges niaid upon the more 26x2 Bioii
Isa i 8 The daughter of Zion is left as a cottage in a vine-
yard, as a lodge in a garden of cucumbers 2667 Milton
P L V 377 So to the Silvan Lodge They came 1748 li
Ellis Hudson’s Bay 177 His People had they been fui-

nished with large Beaver Co'its, and had hiult I^odge*. in
the Woods [etc] 2784 Cowplr Task i, 227, I cell’d the
low-roofd l^ge the Peasant’s Nest 2810 ScottLady tf
I XXVI, Here Some chiefh.id framed .t rustic bower. Jt wa.s
a lodge of ample size x86o Dickhns Umomm Itm' xJ,

Bricklayers often tramp, in twos and threes, lying b> night
at their ‘ lodgas ’ which are scattered all over the country

tb A place of confinement
,
a cell, prison

CX290 Etig Leg I yyi/z7Q Ore loueid after is dejic In
harde logge him broujte And teide hAnc scinewe fi>-ic

Inov3 c 1450 Cov Myst n (Shaks Soc ) 29 In belle loggi
thou xalt he lokyn 2526 Skelton Magnyf. 2362 Had ) e
not the soner ben my refuge, Of dampnacj'on 1 had lx n
drawen in the luge 1526 Tindalf Acts xu 7 A light
shyned in the lodge 2676 D Uurrv Mad, Inkle v ii

(1677) 59 How now ' What's here one going to lire ilu
house? Away, away with him to the Lodge 2704 Svvii 1

tale lub. Battle Bks 236 Books of Contioversv, being ijf

all others, haunted by the most disorderly Spirits, hive
always been confined in a sep.irate I oilge from ilie rest

c A shed or out-house dial
2706 Phillips (ed Kersey), Lagium, (in old Recoid-.) t
Hovel, or Out-house, still call'd a Lodge in Kent. 2887
Nentish Dial

, Lodge, an outbuilding, a slit*d, with an im-
plied notion that it is more or less of a temporary lIi uacter
x888 f TNN Dttk o’ ihe Fens 127 The lookers on saw that
the stable^and the cait lodge were doomed 2892 R bi t ai>
Bygone Kent 301 * Lodge ' means t vvooil 01 tooished 2902
Daily Chron 20 Dec 5/1 The Member for C.Triiaivoii in
the clothes of the average const-ible would be, as thc^ s ij

in Kent, like ‘a tom-tit m a wagon lodge

2. A house in a forest 01 other wild iiKitt, stiv-

ing as a temporary abode in tlie fmntuig season

,

now used of the solitary liouses built, t ^ in the
Highlands of Scotland, foi the .accomiiiodation <if

sportsmen during tiie shooting season.
Poston Leif III 437 The pulling downe of the

logge of Hey lesdon 2470-^ Malory Arthur vii xix. '4 •

There by wa*. a grete lodge and there he alyghte to s|v|ic

*495 Act ir Hen V/l, c 33 § 9 Keper of the Parke and of
the Manoir or there, exspo Paston Lett, HI 140
Writjn at the lotlge in I^avenham the last dayof Juylle
«ts86 Sidney Areadta l (2590) He .retired htoiselfe,
his wifoj and children, into a certalne forrest where in he
hath burldeU two fine lodges.. 2598 Shak^ Mtny tt* t 1.



IiODQE. LODGE.
»TS Knight, you haue beaten my men, kill’d my deete, and
broke open my Lodge Fal But not kiss d your Keepers
daughter ? 1599 “ Much Ado 11 1 222, I found him heere
as melancholy as a Lodge in aWan en 1760-72 H Bkookf
ffoot. ofQital (1800)n 36 Ifyou will give yourselfthe ti onble
10 inquire out mylittle lodge on the hill 1900 Lotig^n J\Ja^
Oct 59 1 The tedium of endless ram and impenetrahle dark-
ness in a Highland lodge

3. A house or cottage, occupied by a caretaker,
keeper, gardener, etc., and placed at the entrance
ot a park or at some place in the groimds belong-
ing to a mansion; the room, 'box', or the like

occupied by the porter of a college, a factory, etc
1500-20 Dunbar Poems xhi 76 Strangenes, quhar that he

did ly, Wes bunt in to the portei luge 1504 Nottingham
Rec III 323 For reparacion of Jielogge on |>e est syde [of
a bridge] 1540 Coucker bk 0/Selb^l 356 Unam domum
sive le lodge erga portas ejusdeni grangi® £1630 Rtsdon
Snrv Devout 293 (1810) 3ot 1 hey had a park, the very
lodge whereof hath afforded dwelling to men ofgood worth
1744 OzPLL tr Biantome's Sp Rhodomoniades an Hav-
ing the Lodge of the Bridge of St Vincent at their Back
1798 CirARLorrr Smifh Vng Philos IV 133 A lodge,
wheie lived the widow of a huntsman, gave entrance to

this foicst-like domain xSay Oxford Guide 27 Afagdalene
College, The Poiter’s Lodge is on the hrst right-hand corner
of the entrance Court Dtckfns Barn
As they happened to be near the Old Bailey, and Mr Den
nis knew there were turnkeys m the lodge with whom he
could pass the night 1842 Tennyson Audley Comi 16
We cioss’d the garden to the gardener's lodge 1865
Trollopf Belton EsU xxvi 319 She passed through the
lodges of the paik entrance 1867 [see 8]

4 gen, A lodging, abode, esp. a tempoiary
lodging-place, a place of sojourn , f formerly often

tramf a place to accommodate or hold something
XS7X Satir, Poems R^orm xxv lag To saue |jis noble

ludge [the Castle of Edinburgh] X575 Gascoigne Pt
Pleas Kemlw (zSax) 37 Nor could 1 see that any spark of

lust A loitering lodge within her breast could find ^1590
Orcbnb Fr, Bacon viii {1630) Dsb, If Phoebus Come
courting from the beauty of bis lodge. igM Sehimts
Fgb, Witnesse these nandlesse armes, Witnesse these

emptie lodges of mine eyes. x6oa Marston Ani ^ Mel*
IV. Wks 1856 I. .^4 The soule itselfe gallops along with
them, As chiefetaine of this winged troope of thought,

Whilst the dull lodge of spirit standeth waste x6i8 Brath-
WAIT Good etc E 7 b, Two empty Lodges haz he in

his Plead, Which had two Lights, but now his Eies be gone.

17x9 Watts Hymns 1. xhu, Earth is our lodge, and heaven
our home 1782 Cowper A Fable 25 [He] long had marked
liei [aiaven’s] airy lodge 1867 P \V H Myers St Paul
(1898) 23 This my pooi lodge, iny transitory dwelling

t 5 Phr To take one's lodge to take up one’s

abode. (Cf Lodging Dhl* sd 2 ) Obs
c 147S Pai tenay 5168 Hermites Robes full faste lete doo

make, In Arrygon toke hys logge and repair

6

.

The workshopm which a body of ' freemasons
’

worked (see Freemason i) Obs exc B^ist

1371 in Britton Hist* Metrqp York (1819) 80 Itte es or-

dayned yat all yeMasonnes sail .be ilk a day. atteyiire

werk in yc loge yat es ordayned to ye masonnes at wyrke
inwith ye close als arly als yai may see skilfully by day
lyghte for till wyike. c X430 Freemasonry 280 The prevetyse

of the chamber telle he no mon, Ny yn the logge what-

sever they donn Ibid* X53 1433 Extracts Abqid Reg
(1844) I 39 It was appoyntit .. betuix the masownys of the

luge. 1483 Cath Angl 223/2 A Luge foi masons, Ictpidtctua*

Irtfticidium* X483-4Durham Acc Roll^ (Surtees) 415 Cum

S
ortacione eoruiidem [mason's tools] ad le Luge i8yo

lRrHTANO///r^ Gilds iv vciRng Gr/eVr (B.E T.S ) p cxliv,

The ‘ lodge ' itself of the architect was very similar to our

factories
,

it consisted of one or more workshops in which

the workmen worked together,

7.

Among Freemasons and some other societies

:

The place of meeting for members of a bianch

;

hence, the members composing a branch ,
also, a

meeting of a ‘lodge’ of freemasons, etc Grand

lodge^ the principal or governing body of the free-

masons (and of some other societies), presided ovei

bythe grand-master. ForOrangelodge seeOrange i*.

x686 Plot StMrdsh 316 Into winch Society when any

aie admitted, they call a meeting (or Lodge a.s they

in some places) which must consist at lest of 5 or 6 of the

Ancients of the Order 1733 BraMSTOM Man of Taste 196

Next Lodge I’ll be Free hlason 174a m Hone Every-day

Bk II 525 They are to guard the Lodge, with a drawn

Sword. X753 Scots Mag Sept. 427/1 A body of gentlemen

masons belonging to foreign lodges Er^cl Brit

(ed. 3) X. 625/1 It was this year [1720] agreed, that, for the

future, tlie new grand-master shall be named and proposed

to the grand lodge some time before the feast 18x3

JItst in Amu Reg 93 Provisions weie made for establish-

mg district lodges [of Orangemen] 'ind the masters ot

all regimental lodges were to make half-yeaily returns to

the secretary of the grand lodge, and in these military

lodges officeis and privates were to meet on terms ot

eauahty 1845 D. Ji urolu Caudle Lecf viii (1846) «6,

1 suppose you’ll be going to what you esU your Lodge

every night, now? x866 Lowfll Se^oard-folmson Reacitoti

Pr. Wks 1B08 V, 318 Now joining a Know-Nothing
^

lodge

,

now hanging on the outskirts of a Fenian ‘ circle xooo

MacKi-nzil Guide to Inverness 46 The head-quarters of a

lodge of Good Templars

8

.

At Cambridge University, the residence of the

head of a college

.

X769 Gray in Corr 10 Ntcholls (1843) 87

HallLodge would be vacant to receive Mrs. Nicbolls and

you 1830 Bp Monk Life Bentley 115 The dean

the £170 to remain in Bentley’s hands to be expended

in purchasing furnimre for the master s

temp* Rev, IV 529 The name 'Lodgings ,

Master’s House, js peculiar to Oxford.

word IS ‘The Lodge’, or the Masters Lodge, At Oxtoro

• The Lodge ’ is amply the Porters Lodge

VOh VI.

I 0 The den or lair of an animal
,

?now only of a
beaver or an ottei.

I *387 Maplet Gr* Forest 6 Whilest that the Dragon isfrom
I home, these men bestrew his Lodge with certaine Graine
I

1bid 71 b, The Ant is called m Latine Formica^ guast
Micasferenst carying hermealebycrummes into hir Lodge
x6ix CoTGR , Refosle,* the lodge of a Stag, &c 1744 A
Dobbs Hudson's Bay 40 He has seen fifteen [Beaver] of
that Colour out of one Lodge or Pond 1756 Amory Buncle
(1825) I 30 Before the beasts were roused from their lodges,
or the birds had soared upwaids 1855 Longf Htaw In-
trod a6 In the lodges of the beaver. 1897 Eneycl, Sfort
I 583/3 Holt, the lair of the otter Other names for holt
are Couch, Hover, Kennel, and Lodge
10 The tent of a North American Indian, a
wigwam or tepee. Also, the number of Indians
accommodated in one tent as a unit of enumera-
tion, reckoned at from four to six

1805 Pike Sources Ultsstss (18x0) 14 Having shot at some
pidgeons, the report was heard at the Sioux lodges 1807
P Gass fml 45 Their lodges are about eighty in number,
and contain about ten persons each x8^ W lR\'iNa As-
toria II. 204 They came to two lodges ofShoshonies x83g
Marryat DtaiyAmer Ser i 1 , 183 Wandering among the
Indian Lodges (wigwams is a term not used now-a-days),
1 heard a sort of flute 1855 Longf Hiaw* xvi. 12 By
the shining £ig-Sea Water Stood the lodge of Pau-Fuk-
Keewis 1859 Marcv Prairie Trav v zai The usual tene-
ment of the prairie tribes is the Comanche lodge, which is

made of eight straight peeled poles about twenty feet long,
covered with hides or cloth 2892 W Pike Noi th Canada
24 Four deerskin lodges made our encampment

1 11, A collection of objects ‘ lodged * or situated

close to each other Obs raie
znva De Foe Copt Singleton xiii (1840) 229 The Maldn es,

a famous lodge of islands.

12. Rendering Romanic etymological equivalents

fa. = Loggia. Obs
16x3-39 I inhooni Palladio's Archit (1742)11 42

1 his Cornice is i part from the Lodge to the top of it xSxg
Genii Mag LXXXIIl. 226/1 Royal Military Hospital,
Chelsea Dwarf walls, having cornices, m succession, con-

taining small door-ways. Two lodges, right and left, can

3

on the line, contaming four compartments each. Grounds
to the dwarf-walls and lodges, brick ,

dressings, stone.

b =Loge^ 3. rare
1730 A Gordon Maffefs Amphiih 320 A Round of I'lrge

Covered Lodges, in which a great number of people w ere

contained ,
the Roofs of these Lodges were under the great

Windows in the fouith Story of the Coliseum x868
Browning Ring ^ Bk v 897 where the theatre lent its

lodge Pompilia needs must find herself Launching her
looks forth

c p = Pg loja ] A storage room for wine.

1880 VizETELLv/^«r/j^*^AP^r/, etc 126 We. passthrough
the sample 'ind tasting rooms into the lodges. Ibid 130The
Villa Nova wme-lodges i2g^lVesim Gas 5 Apr 1/3 We
have thousands of pipes of wine at Oporto, and the lodges

cover acres of ground

13. Mining a. ‘ A subterraneous reservoir for

the drainage of the mine, made at the pit bottom,

111 the interior of the workings, or at different levels

in the shaft ' (Gresley Coahmning Gloss, 1 883 ).

b A room or flat adjoining the shaft, for dis-

charging ore, etc,

x88i in Raymond Mining Gloss

14. A reservoir of water for mill purposes local

x8s3 Genii Feb xgt/i [In the neighbourhood of

Bury, Lancashire] two reservoirs in the village of Elton,

forming a ' lodge,’ for the accumulation from three narrow

streams rising at Codcey Moor 1891 Oldham Microsc

Soc frnl. May lox Bad smells ansc from our lodges

16 attnb and Comb, as lodge-door, -keeper,

-man, -room*, lodge-book, a book recording

the doings of a masonic lodge ;
lodge-gate, the

gate of a park or the like at which there is a

lodge
,
lodge-pole, a pole used to support a North

American Indian tent.

*738 J Anderson tltile) The New Book of the Con-

stitutions of the Free and Accepted Masons, containing

their History, , , collected by Order of the Grand LoAto

from their old Records and *Lodge-Books. xg E E.

Allii. P* B. 784 As Loot m a *loge dor lened hym alone,

1542 Ludlow Churchui Acc* (Camden) 12 For a new
key to the loige dorc. 1854 Mrs Gaskell North 4* A

gates on the upper road 1854 Mrs. Gaskeld Horth

?. XV, The ^lodge keeper admitted them into a great

oblong yord, on one side of which were offices for the

transaction of business 189* Daily News 8 Sept 6/4 Often

in my capacity as *lodge man have I seen a ^or woman
breathlessly running in older to he in the mm before lock-

out ’ 1855 Longf Hiaw 11 171 At night Kabfoonokka

Shook the *lodge-poles in his fniy 1865 Iylor Early Hist

Man 111. 37 The dogs were trained to diag the lodge-poles

on the march. 1856 Kanf Arct Expl I xxxi 421 From

our *lodge.room to the forward timbers every thing is clear

already x8^ A McKay Hist* Kilmarnock 163 Thelodge-

room was m Crofi Street
, / .

lodge (W, » Forms 3-5 5

lodgyn, loyge, loigge, 5-6 Sc luge, 5-7 l^ge,

6-7 Sc. louge, ludge, 7 lodg, 5- lodge, [ad.

OF. logier (mod.F loger'), f logo see Lodge sb \

I trans,

1 1 To place m tents or other temporaiy shelter

;

to encamp, station (an army). Often reft to pitch

one's tent, to encamp, take up a position ;
also m

passive, to be encamped or stationed, Obs

<11225 Ancr, R 264 Meiaii snnms castrajuxta laptdem

adjuiorii we beofi ilogged her hi bet ert ston of
help Ibtd, Ismeles folc com & loggede him bi b® stone
of help CX330 R Brunnb Chron (i8zo) xSa Comen ere
)>e Inglis with pauilloun & tent, & loged ]iam right wele
ouer alle her J>am bink c 1400 Destr Troy 10745 Favilions
and pure tenttes [pai] pigbtjm ahoute, And )>ere logget horn
to lenge, while horn lefe tho^t a 1400-50 Alexander 1952
A Messangere him tellis, pat Alexander was at hand &
had bw ost loj gid A-po» h® streme of Struma c 1450 Merlin
277 1 her of herde Oawein that the saisnes were thus logged
a-boute Bredigan 15*3 Ld Berners Froiss L cxciv 231
The watdimen of saynt Quintyne knewe that their enne-
myes were natte farre lodged thense. 1568 Grafton Chron*
II 271 At night they returned and sayde, howe that the
Englishmen were lodged in the fieldes 1598 Grenewey
Tacitus, Ann, xir, vii (1622) 163 [Claudius] wrot vnto F
Attilius Histrus to lodge a Legion, and all the aid he could
leuy m the prouince, on the banke ofDanubium
fb. To shelter With foliage. Obs rare*

c 1400 Destr Troy 1140 Lurke vnder leuys logget with
vines Ibid 1167 Lurkyt vnder lefe sals loget with vines,

2 To provide with sleeping quarters or tempo-
rary habitation ; to receive into one’s house for the
night, f to entertain, show hospitality to (guests)

Also, in wider sense (cf. 7 b), to provide with a
habitation

, to place as a resident in a building

,

also in passive, to be (well or ill) accommodated
with regard to dwelling
x3 Coer de L 6371 They are logged in this toun, I wyll

goo, and aspye ther roun 1 1375 Sc Leg Saints xxv
{Tulian) 624 A place quhare bat a monk lugyt wes. CX386
Chaucer Nwis Pr T, 171 They ne founde as muche as o
cotage, In which they bothe myghte logged bee «x4ao
Hoccleve De Reg Pime 4229 The fader logged hem. In
a chambre next to his joynyag 1453 Pol Poems (Rolls)

II 211 [They came] to Bealum Where poorly loggyd they
fond the kyng of pees 1526 Tindalc Matt xxv 35, I was
herbroulesse and \ e lodged me. 1535 Coverdale Heb xiii

2 Be not forgetfull to lodge straungers 1591 Shaks Two
Gent III 1 35,

1

nightly lodge her m an vpper Towre, The
key whereof, my selfe haue euer kept 1596 Dalrymple tr

Leslie's Hist Scotland I 103 With glade wil and frihe tbay
vse to luge kin, freind and acquaintance, and strangers
that turnes in to thame, 1622 Bacon Hen VIT, xx8 When
hee was come to the Court of France, the King stiled him
by the name of the Duke of Yorke , lodged him, and ac-
commodated him, in great State 17x4 Swift Hor.
Sai IT VI 3 I’ve often wish'd that I had A handsome
House to lodge a Friend, A River at my garden's end 1764
Burn Poor Laws 233 It is a kind of insult upon poverty, to

f
o about to lodge poor people in a supeib edifice 1766
mollett Tmv I. viii 139, I pay at the rate of two-

and-thirty livres a day, for which 1 am very badly lodged,
and but very indifferently entertained z&^ Dickers Old
C Shop xxxi, This young lady was lodged for nothing
X84X Lytton Nt fy Mom. i iii, You lodge your horses
more magnificently than yourself 1845 McCulloch Tnxa
iion I 111 (1852) 105 The latter are probably better fed,

and they certainly are better clothed and better lodged
than at any former period
irons/ c 1325 Song, Know Thyself^ vxE.B P (1862)

132 Preye we to god vr soules enspire Or we bene logged
in eorjie lowe. c 1645 Harington Sum Wares in Worcs
Hist Soc Proc I 95 Sir Humfrey Stafford..maryedEhanor
lodged with him in thys sepulchre,

b. rejl. To establish oneself, take up one's quar-

ters. t In early use, = sense 7
r 1375 Barbour Bruce ii. 304 In the woud tbaim logyt

thai , The thnd p^art went to the forray c 1400 Maundev
(1839) xvni 193 There hen also in that Contree a kynde of
Snayles, that ben so grete, that many peisones may loggen
hem in here Schelles, c X4^ Caxton Sonnes ofAymon v
132 Reynawde sayd to his folke, *go we lodge vs' a x5i«
Ld Bernfrs Huon Ixxxi 246, I came & lodged me in the

abbey. 163* J Hayward tr Btondi *s Eromena 108 They
lodged thenzselve'; in Terranova as well ns they could 17x1

Lond Gaz, No. 4890/2 The Enemy, quitted the Bastion. ,

where our Men . locfg'd themselves, without any Opposition

fc. Jig To harbour, entertain (feelings,

thoughts). Ohs.
15B3 Babincton Commandm* vi (1637) 52 That sayRacha,

or thou foole to their brethren, that is, that shew their

hearts to lodge an unlawfull affection towards them. X503

Shaks Rich III, II. I 6s If euer any grudge were lodgM
betweene vs. 1623 Penkethman Handf. Hon iv § 43
Lodge not suspect, lest thou still wretched be. 01x708

Beveridge Thes Tkeol* (1711) 111 20 Dost thou not often

lodge vain thoughts ?

d. Of a chamber, house, etc To serve as a
lodging ox habitation for. Often iransf, and fig
of things* To contain, be the receptacle of, in

passive, to be contained in something

c Z449 Pecock Repr v vii 521 Whi ben so manye ostnes

clepid innes for to logge gistis, thou3 in fewer of hem alle

gestis myBten be loggid? 1592 Davies hmnort Soul xxii

111, The Bram doth lodge the Pow’is of Sense 1S93 Shaks
Liter 1530 Saying, some shape in Sinons was abusd , So

faire a forme lodg^ not a mind so ill 4x626 Bacon New
Ail (igoo) 6 And the other 15 Chambers were to lodge

us two and two together 1715 Cheyne Philos Pnne
Nat Rehg n 63 The Memory [enn] lodge a gi eater store of

Images, than all the Senses can present at one tinw 1729

Woodward Nat Hist Fossils 1 I 182 Mundick Grains .

shot into several Figures , lodg’d part of them in a blueish

grey, and part in a brown Stone 1747 Berkeley Tar-

water in Plague Wks 1871 HI 485 The fine oil, m which

the vegetable salts are lodged. 1795 Hebschel in Phd
Trans LXXXV 353 As tenons of any kind, in an apparatus

continually to be exposed to the open air, will bring on a

premature decay, by lodging wet. x8a6 Lamb Mlta Her ii

Pop Fallacies ix, Perhaps the mind of man is not ^pacious

enough to lodge .two puns at a time 183a Knox BIclard s

Anat 266 The cOTformation of the skull, and that of the

vertebral canal depend greatly upon that of the ne^ous
centre which they lodge 1835 S, biHiTK P/tilos. Health I

V. ?t6 The size of the spinnlcanali accurately adwted to
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that of the spinal cord, which it lodges and protects xByt
R. Ellis tr Caiitllus Kvii, 4 Once, when his home, time
was, lodged him, a master in years

e* To receive into, or keep as an inmate of, one’s

house for payment , to have as a lodger,

174X tr D'Argsns' Chinese Lett i, 3 Come along with me,
Sir, you shall be very welcome I commonly lodge alt

Gentlemen that come to this Place X833 Hr Martineau
Vandetfut S vi 90 A peasant who had undertaken to

lodge the workmen 1884 N Hall in Chr Comnm 6 Nov
43/4 Lincoln, in early life, was so poor that he asked a shoe-

maker to lodge him

f f ?To lay to rest Ohs. ^me
axS^ Cleveland May Day ix, Then crown the Bowl,

let every Conduit run Canary, till we lodge the reeling Sun.

3. To place, deposit.

a. To put and cause to remain in a specified

place of custody or security

x666 Pcpvs Diary 9 Aug ,
Money, to enable me to pay

Sir G Carteret's 3000/, which he hath lodged 111 my hands
x6go Locke I/uw Una 11 x § 7 (1825) 88 In this viewing
again the ideas that are lodged in the memory, the mind is

oftentimes more than barely passive, lyxo-xi Swift Jrnl
U Stella 25 Mar, I wish -Mis Brent could contrive to put
up my booib in boxes, and lodge them in some safe place

1713 Derham PhyS'Theol v vi (1714! 309 How could
we plant the curious and great Variety of Bones necessary

, to the Support, and every Motion of the Body ? where
could we lodge all the Arteries and Veins to convey Nouiish-
ment? z8oa Mar. Edgcworth ei/ T. (1816) I 212 Then
orders were .to lodge count L in a state prison z8io
Naval Chroiu XXIV. 459 A reward of Six Dollars will he
given for apprehending and lodging him in the Cage 1827
Roberts Voy Centr Amer 52 His object was to lodge
suppliesofgoods at various trading depots 1849 Macaulay
Htsi Eng iv I 623 Soon after Monmouth had been lodged
in the ^ower, he was informed that [etc] z866 Crump
Banking \x 177 The issue of receipts by the goldsmiths for

money lodged in their hands 187 x B Stewart Heat § 70
A new standard and four authonred copies were made and
lodged at the office of the Exchequer 1882 Pebody Eng
youmali&m xx. 149 Messrs Stevenson and Salt are my
bankers Lodge ^15,000 there to my ciedit, and within a

week you shall have a daily evening paper

t D. * To place m the memory ’
(J ) Obs

1622 Bacon Hen Vllt 37 Which cunning the King would
not viiderstand, though he lodged it, ana noted it in some
particulars, as his manner was
c To deposit iQ court or with some appointed

officer a formal statement of (an information, com-
plaint, objection, etc.). Hence, in popular lan-

guage, to bring forward, allege (an objection, etc.)

1708 Lu Sunderland in Ellis Ong Lett ser ii. IV 250
Several merchants on the other side have lodged a Petition

against him. 1754-62 Hume Htsi. Eng (1806) IV Ivii. 554
The impeachment which the kmg had lodged against him
x8o2 Mar Edgeworth Moral T (1822) 1 xv zoa A magis-
trate, with whom informations had been lodged. 1885 Cave
in Law Times Re^. LII. 627/2 The objection which has
been lodged against this appeal is necessarily fatal x888

Bkvce Amer Commw II. xxxvi 20 An American may
never be reminded of the Federal Government except when
he lodges a complaint against the Post-Office 189X Law
Times XCII xo6/b Persons who have any interest m land
winch is sought to be registered can lodge a caution with
the registering officer.

d. To vest, cause to ‘reside’, or represent as

residing, tn a specified person or thing
,
to place

(power, etc ) with or in the hands ofa person.
x^o Walton Life ofHooker 40 Acts of Parliament, in-

tenamg the better pieservatioii of the church-lands, byie-
calling a power which was vested in others to sell or lease

them,by lodging and trusting the future care and protection
of them only in the crown rti677 Hale Prinu Ortg Man
II in 14a The Heathen Authors allow not above 1400 years
at most for the continuance of the Assyrian Monarchy, and
lodge the Origmal of it in Belus x?i2 Berkeley Pass
Ohed. § 3 Wks 1871 III 108 Neither shall I consider where
or in what persons the supieme or legislative power is lodged
in this or that government ^17x5 Burnct Own Tune
(1724) 1 36^ So^ he lodged it [ms a dispute] now where
he wished it might he, in a point of prerogative 1752
Yovug BratAers tv t. Wks 1757 1 1 260When all our hopes
are lodg'd m such expedients, 'Tis as if poison were our
only food 1752 Hume Ess v, /nde/f Pari (1768) 31 The
power of the Crown is always lodged in a single person

1804 Wellesley in Owen 277 The Peishwa's power
was lodged Iw another tram of events in the hands of Scin-
diah Z817 JAS Mill Bmt India III vi, 1. 52 The powers
which were lodged with the Boaid of Contiol .weie lodged
without danger. i8x8 Cruise Digest VI 381 And they
could not take in that manner but by lodging an estate tail

m George Grew 1855 Prescott Philip TL 11 v (1837) aS’t

Philip, on leaving the country, lodged the administration
nominally in three councils z868 E Arber Tnirod io
SeldetCs Tahle-T ii Selden lod^s the Civil Power of
England in the King and the PaWmment 1869 Haddan
A^t Slice 111 (1879} There can be no ministry save
where the Apostles have lodged the power of appointing
one. x888 'Q^vezAmer Commw, II. hi 314 The poweis
thus taken away from the common council, are ordinarily
lodged with boards made up of the higher city officials

e. To get (a thing) into the intended place
,
esp

to succeed in causing (a weapon, a blow) to fall

and take effect where it is aimed
x6xi CoTGR, s V Escnssoii^ Enter en esensson, to lodge

that bud in the hark of a tree by an incision of the forme
of a T x68o Otway Orphan i i tx6oi) 3 When on the
brink the foaming Boar I met, And in nis side thought to
have lodg'd my spear 17x3 Addison Cato n in, O could
my dying hand hut lodge a sword in Cxsar's bosom 1777
Sheridan Sek for Scandal v u, Sir Peter is dangerously
wounded By a bullet lodged in the thorax Z853 Lytton
My Novel 50, 1 was shot at in cold blood, by an officer

who lodged a hall m my nght shoulder.

f. MtT, (i?) t To point, level (cannon), (b) To
|

place (the colours) in position (c) To lodge amis
(see quot. iS6y)
1627 Capt STAiTHSeantafisGrani xiii doKeepeyourloufe

and loge your ordnance againe X7B3 EncycL But 8968/1

Signals by theDrum Two longrolls/^Q bring or lodge the

colours i8oa C James Milit Diet , To lodge arms 1867
Smyth Sailor's IVordbk 452 Lodge arms^ the woid of com-
mand to an armed party preparatory to then breaking off.

g To thiow (something) so that it ‘lodges ’ or

IS caught in its fall (cf sense 8) , to cause to ‘ lodge*

or be intercepted
,
(of a current, etc ) to deposit in

passing.
x6o6 Shaks Ani 6 d xv xii, 45 Let me lodge Licas 011

the homes o' th* Moone 1677 Yarranton Efig Improv.
41 The Stones near the Shore lay so great and thick, that

they were the occasion of lodging the Sands by them 1808

Pike Sources ofMississ (iBio) iii 221 This ciate or hut-

ment was filled with stone, in which the river had lodged
sand, clay, &c until it had become of a tolerable firm con-
sistency 1863 Geo Eliot Roiuola i (1880) 21 He woie a
close jerkin, a skull-cap lodged carelessly over his left eai,

as if it had fallen there by chance

+h To set or fasten in a socket or the like Obs
1726 Swirr Gulliver iii iii 38 A Groove twelve Inches

deep, in which the Extremities of the Axle are lodged 1748
Anson’s Voy in v 341 The heel of the yard is always lodged
in one of the sockets. 1776 G SempleBmldmgin water 134
Let a Coffer be made and lodged upon any haid level

Giound 1792 Falconer 1 (ed 8) 793 They lodge
the bars, and wheel the engine round 1825 E Hewlett
Cottage Conif. v. 38 A scraper at each door might be fur-

nished at no expense, and very little trouble ; a bit of iron
hoop lodged into two strong sticks.

4 To discover the ‘ lodge’ of (a buck)
XS76 Turderv Venerie 239 We herbor and unherbor a

Harte, we lodge and lowse a Bucke 1640 tr. Veidere's
Rom ofRom. ii X55, I would not walk thus with a purpose
to lie all night in the wood, if it weie not to lodge him Deer
which to morrow he means to hunt 17x3 Addison Cato
IV 11, The deer is lodg'd I've track'd her to her coveit

1741 Compl Fam.’Piece ii i 292 Nor is there lequued that
Skill in lodging a Buck, as there is in harbouring a Stag
1823 Scott Pevenl vii, I thought of going to lodge a buck
in the park, judmng a bit of venison might be wanted,

fb Uansf ? To track (a fugitive) to bis refuge.
a 1625 Bcaum & Fl Bondnea iv. 1, Aie those come in yet

that pursu'd bold Caratach ? Not yet, Sir, for I think they
mean to lodge him , take him 1 know they dare not

6 . To throw down on the ground, lay flat. Now
only of ram or wind To beat down crops. (Cf
ledge^ Lay v?- i c.)

tS93 SnAKS Rich //, iii 111 i6a Wee’le make foule
Weather with despised Teares Our sighes, and they, shall

lodge the Summer Corne 1603 — Mach iv 1 55 z62x
Sandys Ovid's Met i (1626) 7 The Come is lodg’d, the
Husbatid-men despaire 1653 Milton Ps vii x8 Let th’

enemy tread My life down to the earth and roul In the
dust my glory dead, In the dust and there out spiead Lodge
It with dishonour foul 1760 Brown Compl Farmer ii 72
Ifrye or wheat be lodged, cut it though it be not thorough
ripe 1763 Museum Rusticum I 10 Landmay lie mad e too
rich for flax, which will undoubtedly lodge it, that is, occa-
sion its prematurely lying flat to the ground 1^3 Zoologist
I. 297 Hedge row trees are a gieat nuisance, blighting the
hedges, lodging the crops and harbouring the plundering
ling-dove xH/gj Evesham Jinl 24JUIJ (E D.D), Wmtei
oats lodged by the little ram.

II intr.

te To encamp. Ohs

13 K. Alts, 4op8 With his ost he aftei ferd, And there he
fAUsaunder] loggith anon, Ther Dane hadde beon eist apon
CZ440 Lonelich G?ail xliv 418 Whanne the kyng was
Comen to-fore }>at Castel, he gan to loggen bothe faire &
wel c Z500 Melusine xxxvi 281 They concluded that on
the morne theire oost shuld lodge aleghe nygh to the Sara-
syns 1603 KnolleS-^/w/ 7V/r^(i63i) 1251 With his armie
encamped in the self same place where the Turks armie

had but the yere before lodged.

7 To remain or dwell temporarily in a place
;

esp to pass the night, sleep. Now rate.
S3 B E. Allti 7* B 8<^ Pay wolde lenge |7e long najt
& logge }>er-oute c 1400 Maundev (Roxb ) xxv 118 Pare
Jier bai schall luge ilk a nyght, Jiai schall fynd before >am
redily puruayd all maner of thinges c 1470 Henry Wallace
I 287 In Dunfermlyn thai lugyt all that nycht. ? c 1475 I

Sqnyr lows Degre 180 Yf ye may no harbroughe se, Than
I

must ye lodge under a tre «i533 Ld Berners Huon 1

Ixviii 235 They lodged in the strete next to the palays in a 1

Mod hostrj^e a 1548 Hall Chrvu
, Edw IV 228 For at

the gates entered but a few that were apoynted, the remnant
lodged in the feldes 1W3 Shaks 2 Hen VI, 1 1 So Did he
so often lodge in open field, In Winters coldLund Summers
parching Heate, To conquer France 1596 Dalrymplb ti

Leslie's Hist, Seal, II 124 lhat nycht he ludget with ane
Thomas Leslie, quha maid him a saft bed, with fair couer
mgs dekit with al decore 1597 A M. tr Gmllemeau's Ft
Chtrurg 53 b, The poore souldiours, who being wounded,
must lodge on the eai th x6xx Bible fob xxiv 7 They cause
the naked to lodge without clothing, that they haue no
couenng in the cold 2650 Jer Taylor Holy Living 11

§ 6 139 Here thou art hut a stranger travelling to thy
Countrey , it is therefore a huge folly to be mudh afflicted
because thou hast a ksse convenient Inne to lodge in by the
way x65a-6a Heylin Cosmogr ii. (1677) 339 The extieme
coldness of the Countiy is so fieice that generally they
lodg between two Feather beds X667 Milton P L iv.

S
|o Ithuriel and Zephoa. Search through this Garden,
ut chiefly where those two fair Creatures Lodge, Now laid

pei haps asleep secure of harme 1669 Pepvs Diary ig Feb
After seeing the girls,who lodged in our bed, with their maid
Martha, I to the office. 1734 R Viotmow Life of yas
Wodnnu (1828) 68 He was several times forced to lodge m
the open fields in the night time 1778 Mad D’Arblay
Eveliim (1791) II 246 The Captain m\l lodge at the Wells
X781 Gibbon Decl 4 R" U xlvi. 734 He lodged in the
cottage of a peasant. 1888 Daily News 18 Oct. 5/3 One

boy of fifteen, for example, was sent to this dismal soj'ourn

for the offence of * lodging in the open air’ 'Lodging',

we assume, means sleeping 1900 A, Lang in Blackw Mag
Dec 901/2 Darnley was to at Craigmillar

b In a wider sense : To have one’s abode
,
to

dwell, reside In later use chiefly irmisf. and Jig

of a thing= to have its seal, ‘reside’, be placed.

Now rare.

136a Langl P pi K \x ^ Was neuer wiht as I wente
that me wisse couthe Wher this ladde loggede hsse ne

more c 1400 Destr Troy v 1631 Priam by purpos a pales

gert make. Lonely and laige to logge in hym seluyn 1463
Bury Wills (Camd Soc) ai He and his successours to

logge there 1567 J Maplet Gr Forest 27 b, The baik
which IS the defence (and as I mought so say) their house
to lodge m. 1598 Yonc Diana 302 But he, that in higli

and loftie houses lodgeth (though the thunderclap smite

him not) may he killed or wounded with the stones, timbei,

or some other thing that may fall from thence 1602 Mar-
STON Antouids Rev in 11 \^s. 1856 1 loS O, you depaited
soules, That lodge 111 coffin'd trunkes. 1602 Shahs Ham
1, V 87 Leaue her to heauen, And to those '1 homes that

m herbosome lodge, To piickeand sting her Ihtd v 1 252
She should in ground vnsanctified haue lodg'd, I ill the last

'J rumpet 1634 Milton Comits 246 Sine something holy
lodgesm that hrest 1682 Enq Elect Sheriffs 31 '1 he Right
ofchiistng the Sheriffs ofLondon, does by Chartu

,
lodg not

m the Lord Mayor alone, but in him, the Court of Aider-
men, and the Commons of London a 1792 Woi cut (P
Pindar) Wks III 5 The heart that lodges in that miser’s

breast 1855 Bain Senses <$• Int ii iv, § 19 (1864) 286
A strong sensibility lodges in the lachrymal organ

e. spe To reside as an inmate m another per-

son’s House, paying a sum of money periodically in

return for the accommodation afforded; lo be a

lodgei
,
to live in lodgings

xn^Tlim.'DmGTomyonesxm v {heading in Contents\'V\\C‘

Adventure which happened to Mr Jones at his Lodgings,
with some Account 01 a young Gentleman who lodged tiiere

1858 Lytton What will he do i, 1, She and her grand-
father lodge with me.

8 To be arrested or intercepted in fall or pro-

gress
;
to ‘ stick ’ in a position

z6ix CoTGR
,
Encrouer^ to lodge, as a cudgell in a tree;

to hang on, or ledge m X647 Cowley Mistress^ 'Resolved
to be Beloved' 11 iv, But if it ought that's soft and yielding
hit , It lodges there, and stays in it Z78X Cowper Charity
537 Woims may be caught by either head 01 tail Plunged
in the stream, they lodge upon themud X796 J MorseAme?
Geog 1 480 In a freshet the flood wood frequently lodges,
and in a few minutes the water rises to full banks 1825

J Nichoison ^74 An opening which is

nearly round or square, because if it weie narrow the stuff

might lodge 1853 Lytton My Novel iir xii 125, I who
might have been shot through the lungs, only the ball

lodged in the shouldei 1885 Grant Mem I xx 279
A musket ball entered the room, struck the head of the sofa,

passed through it and lodged in the foot

9. Iluntzfig Of a buck , t7tlr. J’o betake himself
to his ‘ lodge ’ or lair. Also quasipasswsj to be m
his ‘lodge’
^1470 in Hois, Shepe, 4 G etc (Roxb) 31 A liucke i*,

logged ci^fih Bk St Albans Fvijb, A Bucke Jodgitli

16x5 [see Harbour v 2 c]. 1801 Strutt Spoi is 6* Pasl i

i 17 A hart was said to be haiboied, a buck lodged [eic.J.

x888 P Lindley m Junes 16 Oct 10/5 The hound woikeJ
on leash fiom the spot wheie the deer had lodged

10. Of corn ^to be lodged (see 5 )
1630 Lennard tr Chan on's Wisd ni \xxvii (1670) 509

As corn lodgeth by too gieat abundance and bough*, ovei
charged with fruit bleak asunder 1731 Tuli I/oise hoeing
Hush xui (1733) 151 One Argument, that it lodges for want
of Nourishment is, that a rich Acte has maintain’d a Ciup
of Five Qnaiters standing 17^9 tr Duhainel's Hush i

IV (1763) 9 It grew so rank that it lodged, and >ie]c]ed but
little gram 1884 Haipefs Mag July 247/1 'I he growth
had been so heavy that it had ‘ lodged 01 fallen

Lodgea))le (V c^dah’l), tt. Also 7 lodgable
[f. Lodge v. + -able ]
1 That may be lodged m , suitable for lodging

or dwelling in

1598 Florio, Habitabile, inhabitable, that may lic dwelt
m, lodgeable exfiao Donne Senn xvvi 264 The Kings
pi esence makes a Village the Court, blithe that ImiIisitviu
to do at Court, would be glad to finde it in a liidgenhle niul
convenient place 1656 Finett For Ambass. 164 The Am-
bassador’s house was appointed, but not yet Lodgabb*
1771 Smollett Humph Cl Oct v, Ihe house is old-
fashioned but lodgeable and commodious 1794 .S/a/
Acc Scot XII 22 Ihe manse is a large lodgeable limisc
a 1850 Jeffrey (Ogilviej, The lodgeable area of the earth
2. That may be or can be lodged.
*897 WrusTER s V, So many persons are not lodge dde in

this village

Lodged If Lodge v -p -ed ]
In senses of the vb.
*59® Shaks Merck V iv 1 60 So can I glue no rea'^on .

More than a lodg’d hate, and a certaiiie loathing I lieart
Antonio X607 Iotsell Fonrf Beasts (16381 lau Take a
ive hare, and hide it in the earth Your hound, at
length coming neer the lodged hare, mendeih his ii.u **

Daniel Trxnaich
,
Hen V, clxvm, When tin

lodg d Deere they Hunt 1731 Tull/Zcw^ hoeingHnsb mu.
(*733) *54 Lodgd Lars are always lighter than those of the
same Bigness which stand 1802 A hu icorr Tinl. (ifitj ij i(,My boat struck the root ofa lodged tree in the river. x8*tH Miller Sch ^ Schm, xui 287 The lodged oats ai^
barley lay rotting on the ground
b Her. Of a buck, hart, etc. ; Uepresentetl a*>

l>mg on the ground.
Cheshire Soc. 1882) 86 Downes ofDownes

and laxhall Arms —Sable, a buck lodged Argent 1864
Boutfll //er. Hist d* Pop mx 296 Each sbielffresisum
a white hart lodged. 1868 Cussans Her ( x88a) 91.

^



LODG-EMENT. 395 LODGING.
Lodgement, lodgment (Ip’dgment), Also

logiaraent, 8 logement [a F logement (14th
c in Hatz -Daim

), f loge~r lo Lodgis see -ment
ll/velyn’s foini logtameiU seems to be quasi-It , but cf

pa> liawent ]

1. A place or building m which peisons or things
are lodged, located, or deposited

;
a place of sheitei

or protection
, in early use Mil, quarteis for sol-

diers. ? Now rare or Obs
1598 BARnn Tkcor IVarres i u, 9 The souldier giuen to

this vice doth disturbe all townes and all lodgements
1641 Evflyn Dtayy (1879) I 32 It is a mat^less piece of
modem fortiHcalion, accoin'odated with logiaments for the
souldieis and magazines x6g6 C Ijcsiac intake t7t Glass
(1697) 334 This, and not Pusons, had been the proper Lodges
nient for Fov and Muggleton 1713 Deriiam F/tj^s -Theol
IV. 5fiv (1714) 251 Such Balls, Cases, and other commodious
Rcposiloiies as are an admuablc Lodgment to tlie Eggs and
Young. 1725 PoPL Odyss xiv 18 Within the space were
rear’d 'ISvelve ample cells, the lodgment of his heid 1760
Si-ylcSj \xiPhil T)ai\s LI S44 Separate lodgementt,, each
of which contains a single bee 1764 in PicioN L'pool
JIuuiCm Rec (1886) II 263 Design for a lodgement of fire

engines x8x8 Art Prescru Feet 108 The leather [of a
boot] Itself will foiin a lodgement for the corn

b A lodging-place
,
a lodging-house

,
lodgings

Now tare
X703 Maundui ll yeurii. its (1732) 2 Certain publick

Lodgments founded in Chanty for the use of Iravelleis

1847 ruACKERAY Let (1887) S Cotiie and stop with me until

you have found other lodgment 1830 Maxwell Lei in Life
VI (zB6a) 148 Getting lOom for my father (as the Bull was
full) in a lodgement 1865 Biught Rejourn 18 Jan,
Pei soilages who have tlieir lodgment higher up Whitehall
X867 Ingelow Dreams that came inte xxiv, Her scanty
earnings, and iier lodgment cold

c. Gunnery. * The hollow or cavitym the tinder

pait of the bore, where the shot rests when rammed
home’ (1872-6 Voyle & Stevenson Miht Diet )

2 Mtl A temporary defensive work made on a
captured portion of tlie enemy’s fortifications to

make good the position of the assailants and pro-

tect them from attack
X677 Loiid. Gaz No 1187/2 We began to work for the

raising a Battery, and tlie making a Lodgment to secure it

1708 Ibtd No 4470/3 A new Coinmunication was made on
the Grand Lodgment between the two Counterguards
1884 Mil Engmecrmg I 11 xo8 It is usually advisable to

make a lodgment as quickly as possible, and for this purpose
to bung up the woiking paity rapidly,

3 The action of lodging
;
the fact of being lodged,

a. The action of esla&ishing oneself or making
good a position on an enemy’s ground, or obtaining

a foothold , hence, a stable position gamed, a foot-

hold Chiefly m phi . to make orfind a lodgement
1708 LuriRciA Bticf Rel (1837) V 229 They were gone

lo Vigo, .. if they found it piacticable, lo make a lodgment
there, 1777 Kouertson //«^ Amer II v 1 16 Cortes duist

not attempt to make a lodgment in a city 1833 bn*

Douglas Mtht Bridges 209 Ihe troops made good their

landing, attacked tlie enemy, and established a lodgment
i860 Tyndali Glac i, ix 62 My friend, who had found a

lodginenL upon the edge of a rock 1^7 Gen H Porter
in Century Mag Jan 353 Many of our men succeeded in

getting ovei the eaithworks, but could not secure a lodg

nieiit which could be held
ii ans/ andJig 1757 Burke. Abrtdgm, Eng Hist Wks,

1842 II. 410 But then the minister must have taken it up as

a great plan of national policy, and paid with Jus peison in

evuy lodgment of Jus appioacli 1824W Irving
/

Trcix

I 348, I was not peifectly sure that 1 had effected a lodg

ment in the young lady’s heart x868 Milman ist PattVs iv

78 Wycliffti had made a dangerous lodgment in the City of

I^ndou, 1884 L J, Jennings m CtokerP I vin 22a An
intention which seems never to have held more than a

temporary lodgment in his mind

b The action of placing m position, or of pro-

viding with a receptacle,

i7X3Du«iAM7Vm -Theol vii 11 (1714)355 The Structure

and Lodgment of the Lungs. 1875 Sir Wm Turnlr m
hneyt, I Bi lU I 827/2 The lower end of the bone is marked

posteiiorly by grooves for the lodgment of tendons passing

to the back of the hand

c. The action of depositing (a sum of money,

securities, etc ) ;
concr. a deposit of money Now

only legal. . tt v
1760-72 H Bhookl Foolo/Qnal (1809) H. lai He has

entered all lus lodgment‘> in feigned names 1825 Hob.

Smiih OateUes ^ Grav II 243 The lodgments made by

tlie players X884 Lasti ReJ. 27 Chanc Div 243 A decree for

. lodgment lu Comt of a sum then in tlie District Registry

z886 Law Times LXXXI 59/2 S had gained no priority

over T l>y S ’s prior lodgment of the stop-order

d The * lodging ’ of a thing or the accumulation

of mailer intercepted in fall or transit j
coticr. a mass

of matter so lodged

X73g s. Sharp (J')> An oppressed diaphragm from

a mere lodgment or extravasatad matter. 1767 «ooch

‘ircat Wouiuis 1. 98 The lodgment of blood or other fluid

may easily anect the biain by compression 1823 Buckland

Reha Dilnv 123 Wlierevcr there was a ledge, or shelf or

basin, however muuUe. there these

a lodKemcnt 1862 lb vlridi.e Hist Mia HI. ix iv. 633

The iSains on both sides ai e covered at

lodgments of water 1878 Pl^stogr. 21 Some [raw]

finding lodgment ui little hollows of the rwJc

e, ?A body of perboiis established in a place.

1830 Evcri 1 r 11850) I 218 There is a gieat 10c g-

lueiit of civilized men on this continent

4. Accommodation in a lodgmg-place, provision

of lodgings} lodging* fare.

1805 W Taylor in Ami Rev III 65 The French spend
less m hospitality, more m lodgement than the English
x824 W Irmng T, 'Jrav I x8 Ihe miserable lodgement
and miserable fare of a provincial inn x8s3 Lytton My
Novel ir vu 80 ‘ For the board and the lodgment, good
said Riccabocca 1858 Carlyle Predk Gt I iv ix. 477
Retinue sufiicient find nooks for lodgment In the poor old
Schloss

Lodger (Vdgsj) Also 4 loger, logger, G
loghger, .Sc. lugear. [f Lodge v. -h -er l

]

+ 1 a A dweller ID a tent (cf Lodge 7) Obs
A 1300 Cm SOI M 1517 lobal Was first loger, and fee

delt wit [(Genesis iv 20]

I

b One who sojourns in a place, an occupant, in-

habitant , also, one who sleeps or passes the night
m a place Now only arch

Gahoay Arch wiothReJ HtU MhS Comm App
V 394 No ahaniit nor strangers shalbe loghgers ne in town
1101 land x832 Sir S. Ferguson Forging of Anchor 70
0 lodger 111 the sea-lving's halls 1834 Sir H Taylor Arte-
velde II V 1 190 Tatteidemalions, lodgers m the hedge
ttansf 1676 Wiseman Stirg \r ii 4x2 By this you, quit

the Part of its troublesome Lodger [vie a bullet] 1737
Pope Nor Efist ii u 223 Look in that breast, most dirty
D ' be fair, bay, can you find out one such lodger there ?

x8qi S C Scrivener Our Fields ts Cities 147 In properly
cultivated land a giub is a veiy rare lodger

c. One who resides as an inmate in another per-

son’s house, paying a ceitain sum periodically for

the accommodation
1596 Shaks Tam. Shr iv, iv s We were lodgers, at the

Pegasos. 1599 — Hen. y, 11 1, 33 Base Tyke, cal’st thou
mee Hoste, now by this hand 1 sweare 1 scorne the terme
nor shall my Net keep Lodgers x68o Baxter Atisiv
Stillingfl IX. j8 In London, Lodgers may change fiequently
17X1 Addison SJeci No lox F 7 He lived as a Lodger at
the House of a Widow-Woman 1758 Johnson Idler^o 16

r 3 He dismissed the lodgers from the first floor 1844 Ld
Brougham Brit Consiit vi 85 All lodgeis and boarders,
all who have no house of their own
1

2

. One who lodges a person
,
a host Obs.

1533 Bellenden Livy it (1B22) 139 Mony of thir pieson-
eris gaif thankis to thair lugeans for the benevolence
schewm to thame during the tmie of thair captivite X632
Sherwood, A lodger, hoste, qut loge, ou herberge 1665
Brathwait Ciiww Two 2 ales 8 A Lodger or Tabler of
Scholars and other Auisth

3 A thing that lodges or becomes fixed in a place
1868 Rep Mumt War 17 The number of missiles dis-

charged by these seventy iiix effective rounds would be
1216 of which 445 [were] lodgers z88o Dunbar Pract
Pa/ermaker S4 This pi events ‘lodgers*, or pieces of rag
not reduced to half stuff, hanging about, which, if allowed
to escape, would cause knots and grey specks in the paper

4 attrib , lodger-franchise, a right to vote con-

ferred by statute in 1867 upon persons in boroughs

occupying lodgings of an annual rental value of at

least 10 ;
m 1884 it was extended to counties

1867 Times so Mar 9/4 The total omission of the Lodger
Franchise from the present multifarious and omnivorous
measure. 1884 Act 48 Fict c 3 § 2 A uniform household

franchise and a uniroim lodger franchise shall be estab-

lished in all counties and boroughs

Lodges, variant of LoGia.

Lodging Of ^ Lodgev ,

also 4 lugyne, 6 loggyae, Se Indgene, lugin(g,

lugeing, fl 5 loggoyns, 6 Sc. luggems. [f.

Lodge z; + -ing i
]

1. The action of the verb Lodge (m various

senses)
Exit acts Aherd Reg (1844) I ixo The auld statut

mmd for the ressayt and luging of strangaris X576 Tor-

BERV Venene 141 There is not so muche skill to he used

in lodgyng of a Bucke as in harboring of a haite. 1652

Heylin Cosmogr,, Scot 207 The custom of the Indians in

giving to the Biamines the first nights lodging with their

Brides zqz6 Leoni Alberti's Arc/at J 95^, Roasts for

the lodging of men, animals, or tools of i^iculture 173*

Tull Horse-hoeing Hush xiii (1733) *50 One Cause is the

lodging or falling of Coin, 1884 Manch. Exam 30 June 5/3

That the straw is short is a great safeguard against

* lodging ’ in the event of heavy rainstorms

1 2. Dwelling, abode. Phr. To make, take (iip)

one's lodging to take up one’s (temporary) abode

a 1300 CursorM 6212 pis folk innerraai pe \Goit pair]

loging made 1362 Lancl. P PI. A xii 44 His loggyng is

with Lyf that lord is of erthe. C137S Sc Leg Saints ui

(6Y. Andreas) 56 pe house quhar pai twa paie lugyne m
pe towne can ma 1390 Gower Conf III 62 Thei t^e
logginge in the toau After the disposicion Wber as him

thoghte best to duelle c 1450 Merlin 44 Go to a gode town

and take thy logginge. xS35 Coverdale Song Sot vu. 11

Let vs go forth m to the felde, and take cure lodgmge in

the vyllages x6ox Holland Pliny (1634) I 126 When he

[jc the Ganges] is once come into the flat plains and eueii

country he taketh vp his lodging in a certain lake. x6ii

Bible Isa x. 29 They haue taken vp their lodging at Gcba.

3 Accommodation for rest at night or for resi-

dence; now only, accommodation in hired rooms

or in a lodging-house (often in phr board and

tr. Htgden (Rolls) IV 4^5 To siffe loggenge [L.

hospttmm] and other refieschenge to theyme. i454

Pwiton Lett I 265 The Duke of Somersetes herbergeour

hath taken up all the loggyng that may be goten nere the

Toure. 1533 Bellenden Livy (igoi) 190 He wm ressauit

in lugeing with Attius Tulms. xs3S Cove^ale Ifohu x 38

Rabbi '^ere art thou at lodgmge? 1588 Shaks L E T
V. u 811 x6xi Bible fudg. xix 15 Ibere was no man that

tooke them into his house to lodging 1668 D^LNANr

Rivals V 48 My lodging it is on the Cold ground 177®

Adam Smith fF'W (1869) I i XM72 After food, clothingand

lodging are the two great M'anti, ofmankind 1849M \CAt l \y
Hist Eng in 1, 327 An ample return for ins food, his lodging,
and his stipend 1839 Tennyson Elaine 171 An old, dumb,
myriad-wnnkled man, AVko let him into lodging

i*b Dwellmg accommodation, house-room
17x5 Leom Palladio's Archit. (1742J I 49 One may make

more or less Lodging than 1 have here drawn, according as
the master shall require

t c Matcnal to lie or sleep on. Obs
1683 Tryom Way to Health xvn (1697) 402 Chaff Beds,

with Ticks of Canvas, and Quilts made of Wooll or Flocks
to lay on them, which is the most easie and pleasant
Lodging that can be in\ented x6gz Ray Creatian ii (1722)
371 I’heir Feathers serve to stuff our Beds and Pdlous,
yielding us soft and warm Lodging

4i concr A place or building m which a person
lodges or resides

;
a dwelling-place, abode

, fa bed-
room (obs ) , tmilitary quarters,encampment (obs ).

(In the sense of 'temporary lodging-place 'hired
rooms commonly snpeiseded by the pl lodgings

.

see 5b)
{Castle) oflodgings (one) used as a residence
13 EE Alltt P B 887 pay lest of loter logging any

lysoun to fynde. 137s Barbour Bruce vi i The King is

went till his luging c X380 Sir Ferumb 3063 panne pay
g^nne to prjke vaste toward hure losynege. C1450 Merlin
43 He come in to cure loigginge in Northumberlonde while
wesatteat oure mete. <ti533 Ld Berners Huon xi 31
He was serchyd for in his logynge im8 Leland Itm
(174s) I 84 Rahy is the largest Castel of Logginges in al
the North Cuntery a 1548 Hall Chi on,, Hen VJl 23
They that went before inquyred after 3 nnes and lodgjmges
as though they woulde repose them selfes there all nighte
1583 Leg Bp St Androts 659 The menstrallis and the
bairdis About hi<s hidgene loudlie played. 1588 Dr A
Perne IVjU in WilJis & Park Cambridge (i886> I aB The
Colledge Libraine to be newe builded at the east end of
the Masters Lodgmge longewayes towardes the Streate

1396 Shaks Tam Sihi Ind 1 49 Bume sweet Wood to
make the Lodging sweete. 1604 Drayton Qwle 1105
And on each small Branch of this large-Iimb’d Oke,
Their pretty Lodgings carelessly they tooke 16x8 Beaum
& Fl Loyal Subj n v, The rest [of the roomsl above
are lodgings all. 1637 J Taylor (Water-P ) {title) The
Cnniers Cosmographie or A Bnefe Relation, of The
Innes, Ordinaries, Ho&teries, and other lodgings m or
neere London X7X2 Steele Sped No. 264 F x He lives
in a Lodging of Ten Shillings a Week 1798 Menf/ily
Mag. VI 436 'A lodging all within itself, with divers
easements, to set is the common stile of a bill for letting

a house in Edinburgh 18x4 Scott Ld ofIsles v axi, In
silvan lodging close bestow’d. He placed the page. 1823
Galt Gtlhatze I in 30 Going straight up the walk to
the door of a lodging, to the which this was the parterre
and garden 1849 Macaulay iv I 479 Hacket
had already secured every inn and lodging X883 R W

Dixon Mono 11 1 63 His eye fell fiercely on me, when
my way I found into his lodging
tratisf ^Jig a xs86 Sidney Apol Poetne (Arb ) 29 Our

degenerate soules made worse by theyr clayey lodging
1605 Shaks Leant 11 179 Not to behold This shaniefull

lodging [fc the stocks] X645 Waller A la Malade 23 The
breaches made In that faire Lodging [the body] still more
clear Make the bn^t Guest your Soule appear 1646
Jenkyn Remora 10 without it [Religion], Kingdoms are
but lurking places for theeves, not lodgings for the pure
God 1638 Sir T Browne Hydriot 111. (1736) 31 Chris
tians acknowledged their Bodies to be the Lodging of
Christ 1697 Dryden Geoig. iv 64 Plaister thou
their chinky Hives with Clay, And leafy Branches o’er

their Lodgings lay

t b The portion of space assigned to one man
in a camp Obs.

1398 Barret Theor Warres 155 Vnto eucry man at

Armes we will allow 8 lodgings , and vnto euery roome or

lodging we will give 50 superficial! foote of ground

t C. A ward in a hospital
, a cell in a prison

x6z2 New Lift Virmnia (1897) 9 An hospital with four-

score lodgings, and Beds already sent to furnish them
X679-B6 Seer 6erv Monk's afChas II ^ fas II (Camd
Soc) X33 For strengthening divers of the prison lodgings

With iron bar&, bolts, and locks.

f d. A square on a chess-board, as being the

* place ’ of a particular piece. Obs,
2362 Rowbotham Playe Cheastes Eiv b, Thou shake cause

thy knight to i-etyre to the lodging of thy Quene
te. Hunting. The lair ofa buck, stag, etc. Obs.

a X586 SiDKEvArcadM 1 (1590) 39 b, The stagge thought it

better to trust to the mmblenes ofhis feete, then to the slender

fortification of his lodging x6io Guillim Heraldry m xvi

(161 1) 147 They doe readilie discover the Tracks, Fourmes,

and lodgings of beasts of chase.

6. Specialized uses of theplural

fa. Military quarters. Obs.

1473 Bk, Noblesse 69 The due made redy the oidenaunce

ivyth shot of grete gounys amongys the rebellh and shot of

arowes myghtelye, that they kept her loggeyns 1348 Hall
Chron ,

Hen VIII 7.8 For his other lodgynges he had great

and goodly tentes of blewe X368 Grafton Chron I 8 The
first xnventer of the Portative tents or lodgings 1614

Raleigh Hist World v lu. 463 [They] fell vpon him,

with hope to take him vnprepared, whilest he was making

his lodgings x66s Manley Grotim' Loiu-C. JVnires 839

Lodgings were made for the Souldiers under Ground m the

Form of Trenches X677 Hubbard Nan atvoe 55 Very cold

Lodgings, hard Marches, Scarcity of Provision

b A room or rooms hired foi accommodation

and residence 111 the house of another (in mod.

usage, not in an inn or hotel).

1640 D'Ewls in Lett Lit Men (Camden) 165, I have

promised to take lodgings closebyhim in the Coven Garden

X7xa-X4 Pope Rape Lock iv 118 Sooner shall grass in Hyde-

park Circus glow, And wits take lodgings in the sound of

Bow. X731 Earl Orrery Remarks Swift (1752) ai He
used to lye at night m houses where he found written over

fiO-2



LOTT.LODG-INQ.

the door Lodgings for a penny 1787 Charlotte Smith
Romance Reail>if€ 1 220 She dii>charged her lodgings

and went to another part of Paris 1849 Thackeray Pen-

denms I’cvu (1863) 585 The house may he yours but the

lodgings aie mine and you will have the goodness to leave

them 1861 RIrs» J H. Riddell City ^ iiuburb 11 vi 107

Life in lodgings, at the best of times, is not a peculiarly

exhilarating state of existence.

c. An official residence. Noiv the name given

to the houses of the heads of certain Oxford col-

leges (Cf.quot. 15S8 m4, andLoDGE 8.) Also

Judges' lodgings the house which (in some assize

towns) IS occupied by the judges dunng the assizes

x66x Wood Lz/e 3 May, They all went to the warden’s

lodgings, and gave him possession x8a6 Aci y Geo 1^,
c 63 § I Piovisions for providing Lodgings for the

Accommodation of His Majchty’s Judges ofAsbi«e 1827

Oxford Guide 38 Queen’s College Over the west cloister

are two stones, containing the Provost’s Lodgings [etc ]

1895 Straiul Mag Mar. 320 The judge’s lodgings are

usually a iine old house set apart for the purpose.

6. atlnb^ and Covtb»j as lodging-htmtmg, -lease,

-letter, -place, -seeker
,
lodging-oar US, * a car

fitted with bunks for hands at work on a railway

line* (Knight Diet, Meek., Suppl')\ flodging-
ohamber *= Lodging-eoom b ; f lodging-fellow,

one who shares the same lodgings with another;

lodging-money, an allowance made by govern-

ment to all officers and soldiers for whom there is

not sufficient accommodation in barracks (1872-6

Voyle Mtht Diet:). Also Lodging-house, -room:

1645 Evelyn Diary (1879) 1 220 The hall, chapell, and
great number of ^lodging chambers are remarkable 1687

Dr Smith in Magd CoU (OHS) 162 Lodging-chambeis
a X490 Botoner Itm (1778) 374 Sir Phehp Braunche [etc ]

apud le sege de Roun, fuerunt le ^fogeyng felowys

X870 ‘Edna Lyall’ Won by Waiting ix, It was certainly

^lodging hunting under difficulties xSez-xa Bentham
Ration yitdtc Evtd,{tZv])ll 483 For each distinct species

of contract let a distinct species of paper be provided, as

for instance , ’^lodging lease paper
^

1851 Mayhlvv Loud
Labour I 366 A ^lodging letter wni drive keen bargains

forplate^ dishes, or wash-hand basins and jugs i8^a C.

ImsB milit Diet Lodging money 14 Ebiph in Tun-
dale's Vis (1843) ij6 Whyll thei slepped at her *loggyng

S
lace Ther com an angell apperyng with grette lyght i6ix

liBLBybs/i IV 3 In the lodgingplacewhereyou shall lodge

this night 1878 J Buller \o years in N Z, 70 In a small

rush church v\ e met with a lodgmg-place 1885 R L & F
Stevenson Dynamiter 99 A large number of *lodging-

seekers

Lodging (V Lodge v + -ing2J
That ‘lodges * or rests upon something

,
said Naut

of a horizontal in contradistinction to a ‘hanging’

or vertical knee.

1567 Turberv Ovids Eptst P vij b. Full oft vpon thine

armes my lodging necke 1 lay. <769 Falconer Diet Marine
(1780) S.V, JGtee, Knees are either said to be lodging or

hanging. Ibid s v. Decks, The horizontal or lodging knees,

which fasten the beams to the sides 1874 Tkeahlb Naaial

Arclut 40 Lodging knees have not been fitted of late yeais

to H.M ships

Lo‘dging-house. A house, other than an inn

or hotel, in which lodgings are let,

176S Smollett Tram I viii 139, I was directed to a
lodging house at Lyons, which being full they shewed us to

a tavern 18x4 Bisset Guide to Leojiangton 23 Every
hodsein Leamington (the Author’s and two others excepted)

are appropriated as Lodgii^ or Boarding Houses. 1838
Dickens Nieh. Nick xvi, One street of gloomy lodging
houses X89Z C James Rom, Rigmarole 94 Elise, old, worn,
haggard, and dying in a common lodging-house close by
aUrib cxSxK Jane Austen Persiias (1833) I xi, 300

Captain Harville did his best to supply the deficiencies of

lodging-house furniture 18^ Dickens Dombey vi, Lodging-
house keepers were favourable in like manner

b. transf andJig
x8Si Borrow Laven^o xcvul (igoo) 534 It seems all the

drams and sewers of the place run into that same salt basin
on which account the town is a famous lodging-house of

the plague x8s8j Martinfau Chr 206 Temporary
settlers and mercantile agents ,to whom Italy was a lodg-
ing-house rather than a home

L0’dgfillgf-r001il(. fa nonce-use. Space in

which to dwell b. A sleepmg apartment, bed-
room (Now local:)

1571 Golding Cahnn on P<; xlvii 4 183 If after the
bringing of the Aik into the Temple, there had appered
none other hygher tiuth it had bin but as a chyldish toy
to lodge vp god in that narrow lodging roome [L tn angnsto
illo domtciho Deum lacan] x5i5 Manch Crt Leet Rec
(1885I II 300 One Chamb^ or lodginge Roome X694 Dry
nBxiLove Trtnmph iv i 63 The LodgingRooms are furnisht
with Loam and bare Mattresses are the Beds 1722 Dc Foe
Col Jack (1840) 357 She bade her speak to the innkeeper
to show her to her lodging room x8oo Dor Wordsw. Let
10 Sept, in Lee Life (1886) 66 We have one lodging room,
with two single beds 1823 P Nicholson Pract Builder
438 Mezzanines are exceedingly convenient for servants,
lodging rooms, powdeiing-rooms, wardrobes &c
at/nb x88i Sheffield Telegr 20 June, Lodging-room

furniture.—Mahogany Dressing Table [etc.]

Iiodgis, -ys(e, vaxiants of Logis.

If Lodh (Idud) Also 8 load. [Hindi W/i]
The bark of the East Indian shrub, Symplocos
racemosa, used m dyeing. Also lodh-bark
17B1 Kerr in Phil 7'raits LXXl 381 To make the silk

hold the colour, th^ boil a handful of the baik called Load
in water 1848 in Craig

Lodicle (Ip dik'l). [ad. L. lodlcul-a Lodioule.]
ss^Lodiculei. In some mod. Diets.

396

' Lodicule (lpdiki«l) Bot, [ad L lodicul-a,

dim of lodtx coverlet.] The hypogynons hcale of
' a grass (

Treas Bot. 1866).

1864 Oliver Elem Bot. t v 53 Note also [m Wheat] 2

very minute scales, called lodicules, representing a perianth,

inserted under the ovary X900 L. H Bailey Bot 146

Xiodlike, -ly, obs forms of Loathly
Xiodomy, obs form of Laudanum.
liodsterne, obs. iorm of Loadstar.

XiOG, obs form of Lo, Low.
XiCBllingite * see LOllingite

LcBmography, Iioemology . see Loim-.

Loenge, variant of Loange Obs

Loeri, Logs, var ff. Lory, Lose sh,, praise

I
L06SS Ger. los) Geol Also loss, erron

I

loess, [a Ger dial loss'] A deposit of fine

yellowi^-grey loam found in the valley of the

Rhine and of other large nvers.

1833 Lyfel Pnne Geol III 151 There is a remarkable

alluvium filled with land-shells of recent species which
we may refer to the newer Pliocene era This deposit is

provincially termed * Loess ’ 1873 J Geikie Gt li-e Age
xxxii 453 Underneath the vast deposits of loss belonging

to the last cold period 1879 Lubbock Set Led v 141

The antiquities are usually found m beds of gravel and
loam, or, as it is technically called, ‘loess’

atiiib 1882 R K Douglas Chma vi, 135 The huge
tract of loess country m northern China.

LoewigitG, Loawite see LdvviGiTE, Loweite

+Lof. Ohs Forms 1 lof, loob, 2-4 lof, 3 Orm

I

loff, 3-5 lofe, 4-5 loue, 5 loff, 6 Sc, loif. [OL

I

lofmasc *= OFns , OS lof neiit (Du. lof), OHCJ.

I
lob neut , masc (MHG lop, inflected lob-, mod G

1 neut. ), ON /i/neiit (bw /(g/j Da lov) —OTeiit.

I type *lobo-, f the root *lotf-, Ini- see Love sb ]

I

1 Praise.

Beowulf1536 Swa sceal man don, jionne he xt guSe ^egan
)7ence($ longsumne lof ^725 Coipus Gloss (Hessels) 122

Yinnus, lo(^ c XX75 Lamb Horn 7 Drihten hu dest pe lof

of mile drinkende childre mu6e C1200 Ormin 3379 Si

Dnhhtin upp inn heoffness serd Wurr)>minnt &Ton &
wullderr. CX375 Sc Leg itainis xxxvi [foh Bapiista) x

In lofe of patriarkes al, and of pame pat we piopnetis cal

1456 Sir G Have Lazo Arms (ST S) 2 Till him be gevin

I

honoure lof and gloie agfio A Scott Poems (S T S)
\xix x8 Thair hautis ar sett sittelness, For loif and not
for lufe a 1568 Banuatyne Poems (Hunter Club) 223 Leill

loif, and lawte lyis behind

2 Price, value,

rxaoo Prtn, CoU, Horn 213 pe sullere lat sumdel of his

lofe..]>ebeggere ecneifi his bode [etc.] 0x205 Lay xSigo

per to he Imide muchel lof

3 Cond) • lof-50orn desirous of piaise, lof-

' like a

,

worthy of praise,

j

ciiys Lamb Horn 103 pe seofeSe sunne is jcwel^cn

I
lactancia pet is ideljelp on englisc penne moii biS lof-

3eorn a 1500 E E Psalter xcv[ij 4 For mikel Laverd,
swith loof-like to se , Aghfulle over alle goddes es he
Lof(e, obs. or var. ff Loaf, Love, Luff.
Loflf(G, obs. f Laugh, Loaf, Love, Luff
Lofsom, -sum, obs. ff Lovbsomb
tLo'f-Song. Obs, Forms a i lofsaug, 2 lof-

songe, 3 Orm loffsang, 1-4 lof-song U. 3 loft-

song(e, 4 loft-sang. [f Lof + Song.] A song
ofpraise, a hymn Hence p Ziofsonger, a psalmist
C900 tr Bmdds Hist iii xu (Schipper) 1288 Fram paere

tide bas uhtlican lofsonges c 1175 Lamb, Bom gg We
wur$ia6 bes halsen gastes to cume mid loftsonge seofen
dages Ibid i« pe lof-soiigere [c xzoo Trin Coll Horn
loft songeie] seio Per mtlle meaitdros agiiat quieta corda
£3200 Orjuin 18024 ^nd purrb Judea tacnedd jss Lofisang
Drihhtia to wurrpenn £1x240 Sawles U'arde in Cott
Horn 261

A

gleadunge wi3-ute met muiie loft song ant Uht-
schipe £X320 Cast Love 29 Vche mon ou^te w** al his
mihte, Lof-song syngen to God jerne

Loft (l/>ft)
,
sb. Also 2-7 lofte, 5-6 loofb, Sc loyft,

6 loaft, loflEte, 7 laught [Late OE loft, a ON
lift neut , air, sky, upper room (m Icel. written lopt

,

Sw
,
Da loft upper room, garret), cognate with

OE lyft masc
,
neut

, fern. • see Lift j? 1
]

+ 1. Ait, sky, upper region. Ohs
aiooo HexameronofSt Basil C^Qxman 1849) Heone

liS on nanum Singe ac on lofte heo stynt a X175 Cotton
How 217 Heo IS loftes leom and all hiscefte Jimston.
c xaoo Trin Colt Horn 223 He makeS pe fisses in be sa,

pe fueles on pe lofte exago S Eng Leg 35/55 Huy
comen fleo oppe in pe loft ouer pe apostle seint leme
c 1330 King of Tars 686 Let seebe bi lofte and bi grounde,
Yif eny Cri&tene prisoun mighte be founde 1362 Langl
P PI A \ He IS a counted to pe gospel on grounde and
on lofte [1377 aJoft] £1400 Destr Troy 3719 Two luste
goddis, Lyuond in the lofte with lordships m heuyn 1590
Spenser i'?’ ^ i 1 41 And ever-diizlingiaine upon the loft

+ 2 . Phrases. Obs
a. On, upon (the) loft (d) = Aloft in various

senses
,
(b) m a high voice, loudly

Aixoo 0 E Homilies (Napier) m Mod Lang Notes
(1889) May 278/3 paetstsenene eweartern stod eall on lofte

I

fram paere eorSan, a 1300 K Horn 974 Reynild, mi do3ter,

I

pat sittep on pe lofte. c 1375 Barbour Bruce xiii 652 And
It, that woodir lawch wer ere, Mon lowp on loft in the con-

I here £1400 Sowdone Bab 3250 Therfore thoue shaft be

j

honged on lofte. cx4,wo Aniurs of Artk 619 pene his
lemmane one loft sknlles and skrikes c X450 Two Cookery
Bks 78 Couche hem in a faire chargeour, and ley the
partneh on loft £1470 Golagros 4- Gaw. 875 Than said he

I
loud ypoue loft [etc J 1508 Dunbar Tua Manit Wemen

1 ^47 Than all that leuch apon loft, with laitis full mery.

1535 Stewart Cron Scot II 194 On anc litter, ^at buir

him hie on loft a 1584 Montgomerie Cherrte iff- Slae 362,

I luikit vp on loft

b. By loft

,

in height.

X377 Langl. P PI B. xvm 45 And 5it maken it .Botlie

as longe and as large bi loft (1393 aloft] S. by grounde

c Of loft, from above. Also used lor Aloft
£ 1375 CursorM 22143 (Fairf ) Thoner of loft falle sal he

gere & tiees prali blorais here ai^oo-so A le.raitder 791

Ledes hj m [the horse] forth ofpat loge and pen of-lofte lepys.

d. Over loft Aloft
£1430 Lydc. Mm Poems (Peicy Soc) 6 Midde of the

bngge ther was a toure over loft

3 An upper chamber, an attic, an apartment or

chamber in geneial; spec (see quot 1593)
a 1300 CutsorM 12277-79 In a loft was in pe tun, A child

par kesta-noiper don, Vte of the loft vnto pe grund t X340

Gaw ^ Gr Knt 1096 3e schal lenge in your lofte, St ly3e

inyourese £1385 (Jhaucer Z G W oyck HypermnesUa,
And at the wyndow lep he fro the lofte X489 Ld 7 teas

Acc Scotl (1S77) I Jip For the mendin of the 1 hesaiirai is

houss dure and the loyft that byrnt 1490 Caxton Eneydos

XXI 77 Whan thou were in the highe lofte of thy grclc

towres thou sawe the see alle troubled 1568 Graiion
Chron I 159 While they were theie sodeynly the loystes

of the loft fayled, and the people fell downe 1593 Anc
Rites Durham (Siu tees ed. 2) 86 T he mounckes dyd all dyne
together at one table, in a place called y“ lofte, w®'‘ was in

^est end of y® fiatiee aboue y“ sellei i6xx Bidil

I Kings xvii ig He caned him vp into a loft, where he
abode, and laide him vpon his owne bed 1756 Wi sli y

Wks 1872 II 364 ,

1

pleached at five in a large loft 1874

C Geikie Life in Woods 11 33 One end of my sistei’s loft

was packed with part of it [turniture]

b The apartment over a stable, nsimlly appro-

priated to hay and stiaw. (Cf Ha\ loft )

1530 Palsgr 240/2 Lofte for haye or coi ne, gamier 1607

Norden Sum Dial v 238 Some kind of lofts or ha>

tallets, as they call them in the west. 1629 S'/iei lo^enbo\fi

41 There was slam a Buiger as he was a measuring the

pjiests Come in the Laught 174X in A. Laing Lindotci

Abbey, etc. xiv (1876) 137 note, [He] carried off the whole
slates, lofts, jests and limber thereof 1816 Scott OldMoit
V, A wooden bed, placed in a loft half-full of hay

c. A pigcon-house Hence, a flock (of pigeons)

1735 J Moore Columbarium 3 Let your Loft be large

enough to contain the Number of Pigeons you intend lo

keep 1876 Fulion Bk Pigeons 53 We cannot advise any
one to breed more than twelve pairs of Carriers in any one
loft, however laige. 1899 Wesim Gaz 20 Nov 8/2 A loft

of the best Yoikshire racing pigeons tvas established at

Durban some time ago

4 A gallery in a chuich or public room (Cf

organ-loft, toodrloft )

vys^Ld Tieas Acc, Scotl (1900) II 429 The loftis in ihc

chapel of Strivelin 1562 1'urner Baths 2 a, Certayn loftes

shoulde be bylded ryghtovei som parte of the fyrst or princi-

pal! bath XS73 Saitr Poems Reform xli 92 5e Lords also,

that dots frequentT he loft in band Geills Kirk x666 Pli'Ys

Dtaiyxs Nov., 1 also to the ball, and with much ado got up
to the loft, where with much trouble I could see very well

x7X2-’3o G Guthrie Memoi (1900) 71 T hey provided a good
large house and plenished it veiy well with Pulpit, lofts

and Pews. 1840 Thackeray Pendennu xv (1885) 132 T he
two schools had their pews in the loft on each side of the
organ. 1803 Sir A Gordon Earl Aberdeen xgi The minis-

ter turned to the loft in which ' my Lord ’ was seated

6 A floor or story in a house Obs exc US *onc

of the upper floors of a warehouse* (fent Diet,)
1526 liNDALE Acts XX 9 A ccrtaync yongo man named

Eutichos fell doune from the thyrde lofte and was taken vp
deed 1536 Bellenden Cron Scot (xSai) I X 476 Ane woman,
bavand commiseratioun on this Duk, leit meill fall doun
thiow the loftis of the toure, be quhilkis his life wes certane
dayissavit 2600 Hakluyt Voy (1810) III 439 The houses
are very great, and the least of them with one lofte aboue
head, and some of two and of three loftes a x66i Fulli hWof i/nes, Bucktnghamsh 1 135 Our Roger finished the
ground-ioom and second loft

+ b The declv or half-deck of a shin, Obs
£1470 Henry Wallace i\ 120 Go wndyr loft. Ibid 143

Wallace On the our loft kest him quhar he stud

i* c. The ceiling or flooring of a room, Obs
1596 Spenser E Q v. vi 27 All sodainely the bed, where

she should lie, By a false trap was let adowne to fall Into a
lower roome, and by and by The loft was raysd againe, that
no man could it spie 1603 Owen Pemhrokesh, (1891) 78
This peiswadeth me to be one of tlie causes whie in ould
buildinges are found so manj^e vawtes and soe few loftes,
for that in these watrye walles the beames in sbortc tyme
doe rott & soe the loftes decaye

1

6

. A layei, stage, stratum Also ansf, of the
lateral branches of trees at varying heights Ohs
iSM CovERDALE I Esdiasvi 25 With a lofte of tymbre

of the same countre, yee with a new loft. 1567 Maplit
Gr Forest 81 b, The Elephant espying him sitting on the
loft ofa tree, runneth [etc ] x6ox Holland Pliny 1 . 5,6 I^t
them climb vp higher to the vpper boughs, leaning alwaies
vpon euery loft or scaffold one branch of the old hard
wood, and another young imp or twig 1^3 Milton
Vacai. Exerc 42 And hills of Snow and lofts of piled
thunder x686 Goad Celest Bodies ii 11 162 We gftcri
times see Clouds as m several Stories, Lofts or bceiies, one
over another

7 . Gof a Slope (in the head of the club) back-
wards from the vertical b The action of * lofting *

,

also, a lofting hit or stroke.
^ Simpson Go(fii;g A much lofted iron is

very difficult to use , A medium amount of loft is best
1890 Hutchinson Go(f (Badm. Libr 1 200 For short ap-
proaches, there are weighty authontics who assert that the
dtotances are most easily controlled by loft and spin.
8 altnb and Comb

,
as (sense 3) loftfloor, -room,

-window, loft-dried adj.



LOFT,

1888 Cross & BEVA^r Pap^.making 145 They are then
sized, if required, by dipping them into a solution of gela-
tine again slightly pressed, and hung up on lines or poles
to dry Such paper is called *loft.dried 1419 Mem Rtpm
(Surtees) 111 147 In grundwallynget emend unius*loftflore
et aliob defectus 1852 Dickens Bleak H wxi, A bed in
the wholesome 'loft-roomby the stable a 1600 in JSvergreett
(1761) 1 . 191 The Ladys lukit frae their *loft Windows, God
bring our Men well back again

't' Ijoffci Ods, yaie [^-pp deduced from
Aloet, as Live a, from ahva'\ Raised aloft,

elated, elevated
Ihe fiist quot may belong to Lofty a

,
of which it would

then be the earliest example
14,. AuDELAY (MS Douce 302) If ag/a Semele to

*ie, o bold corage, Louele & lofte of his lenage 1542
Surrey 6//- T IVyatt 27 in Totiel's Misc (Arbi 29
In neyther fortune loft, nor yet represt *557 Joiiel'sMtsc
(Arb ) 235 Absence my fiende workes wonders oft. Now
bringes full low that lay full loft

Comb 1590 R.W 3 Lds <5- Ladies Loud G z b, Downe
with your point, no loft borne Lances here By any stranger
be he foe or friend

Loft (l^ft), V [f. Loft *“

f 1 tram To insert a layer of planks in (a build-

ing) so as to separate the lofts or stones
j
to ceil

or floor Also, to furnish witha loft or upper
stoiy Ok.
xs6j Stanford Clavardens' Acc in Antiquary XVII.

169/1 For Lofiyng the Toure & laying the plankes beneyth
1598 &iow6'7rf^7' XXX (1603) 277 It is now lofted through,
and made a store house for clothes a 16x5 Bi leite Cron
krlts AVjj(i8so) 20 He caused to joist and loft the chamber,
1634-5 Brurcton Vrean (Chetham Soc

) 43 The largest

coy-house I have seen, lofted overhead to Jay corn 1646 1

Virginia Stai (1823) I 337 That they [houses] be lofted
with sawne boardes and made with convenient partitions.

tratisf x6oi Bp W Barlow Eagle ^ Body (1609) B ij b,

See how many Lagles haue lofted their Ayries with the
gobbets and morsels pluckt and carried from those Bodies

f 2. To Store (goods or produce) m a loft Ods
15x8 Water/ Arch in loM Rc^ Nisi MSS Conun

App. V 326 No freman shall house, loft, nor seller ony
straunge marchant goods 1785 Washington Notes Writ-
ings xSgx XII 229 The remainder of the Crop which was
measured and lofted must be accted for by the Overseer

8 . Golf. To hit (a ball) mto the air or strike it

so as to lift It over an obstacle Also, to hit the

ball over (an obstacle)
1

x8S7 H ® Farnic GolfeAs Manual in Golfiana Misc
(1887) 173 The player should practise lofting his ball diiectly

^

into the hole x88x Forgam Gol/eVs Handbk 30 You may
boldly take youi Light Iron and tiy to 'loft' your ball over
the other, and so drop or roll into the hole 1887 SirW G
Simpson Golf 138 If there is a high face to loft Ihid 151 If

taken too clean, it [the lofted iron] will skim it a hundred
yards with the force that would have lofted it fifty

absol X887 Blackiu Mag Nov 697 You may loft in the

sand and be little the worse xSgo Huichinson Golf
(Badm Libr ) 243 He takes the light non into his hand
to loft ovei that sluggish little burn

4 To keep (pigeons) m a ‘ loft ’ or flock

1898 Wesim Gaz 25 Oct 5/1 They [pigeons] could be
' lofted ’ in WliiLehall or in Pall-mall

Hence Jmo fter Golf a lofting-iron

xSga Pall Mall G 15 Mar 3/1 A ridge of snow necessi-

tated in many cases the use of a ‘ lofter ' instead of the

legulalion * putter'.

Lofted (1^ ftod), ppl a. [f Lopt sb. and v +

-ED.]

1 Of a house ha Ceiled or floored (ij^j.) b
(.Fr, and north dial )

Having one or more stones

above the ground floor.

1549 Ccmpl Scotl XL 96 lliat na Scottis man suld duel in

an^ouse that vas loftit, bot rather in ane Iitil cot house

1639 Declaration in Aihcnsetim 19 July (1890) 99/2 Ihe
dwelling howse of her brother was all well lofted and

boaided oier w^*' oken boaids ^ 1730 Burt AtfW N Scotl

(1760) II xxu. 20s If any one has a Room above, it is by

way of Lminence called a lofted House 1814 ScoiT

Wan \ix, A lofted house, that is a building of two stories.

c 1856 Denham Tracts (1892) 1. 343 The house being what in

those districts [Northumberland] is termed lofted

2 Golf, a Of a deck or club: Made with a

' loft ’ (sec Lon’ sb b Of a stroke That

* lofts * the ball

1887 Sir W G Simpson Golf 138 Certainly a more lofted

deck might be used Ibid 159 If a half topped shot travels

further tli.in a lofted one over ordinary turf, the club has

loo much pilch 1890 Hutchinson Golf(Badm Libr) 222

Using an exceptionally lofted club to obtain the same

1 csult. Ibid 200 1 he lofted approach is not a fancy shot

Loftily Cl^’ftih)» adv. [f Lofty a. + -ly^J

In a lofty way 01 manner (see the adj.).

1548 L I \o r Diet ,
Plate

,
pi oudely, loftyly 1S90 Spensfr

h O It \ I Or who shall lend me wings, with which

from ground My lowly veise may loftily arise. And lift

It selfc vnto the highest skies? 15^ Bp. W Ba^ow
P/tiee Seim. 11 89 And yet they bear themselues so lofti y,

as if they could Hue without gods blessing and help

1607 Markham Cava/ 11 (1617) 8z To ride your Horse

amongst short gorsse or whinnes is exceeding good, to

make a horse trot loftilie and cleanly 1641 Bfst

Eks (.Surtees Soc ) 4 A tuppe, if hee bee kept loftily and m
lust, IS sayd to be sulTjacnt for foitie or fiftie ewes 1665

Boyle Oaas Rrfl Wka. (1848) p. x\\, A St^n worthy of

the name pen, that m loftily descritei
Jj’®

?!
Troy 1744 Oalll tr Braniomes SPEhodomontcUis 65

The Emperor . oorrietl it
.
jp/uly o“

““/“pwlJihedral
Victory. 1883 JS//A- IlMr .Nov Ely^^'
..stands loftily giave and majestic 1883 R W. Dixon

Vano n jv, 74 We came upon him riding loftily

[

Loftiness (I^’ftmes) [f Lofty a. + -ifESS ]
The attribute of being lofty, m senses of the adj.
1548 Elyot Did., Elaiio, loftynes&e, hautenesse 1560

Bible (Genev ) Isa.n 17 The loftines of men shalbe abased.
1607 Markham Cainal 11 (1617) 198 Gallop the straite
ring about with a little more firme loftinesse x6xo Bar-
rough Meih, Physick iv 11 (1639) Their face is red,
and there is a loftinesse of the pluses 1663 Butler Hud,
1 2 91 His speech, In loftiness of sound, was rich
a 1677 Barrow IVks (1686) HI xxu 248 He [Solomon] did
himselfcompobe above a thousand songs; whereof one jet
extant declareth the loftiness of his fancy 1781 (Gibbon
Decl ^ F. XXXI III 218 The loftiness of these buildings
was the cause of frequent and fatal accidents 1822 Lamb
Elia Ser 1 On Some Old Actors, Bensley threw over the
part an air of Spanish loftiness a 1840 J H Newman
Hist Sk Ser.m (1873) 194 Martin gained more by loftiness

than others by servility 1884 Manch Exam 27 Nov, 5/5
A chamber 160 feet long and of a corresponding lofti-

ness 1885 SirW M Conway in Mag, Ait Sept 463/1
Men of dignity of thought and loftiness of feeling

b. Used as a mock title of dignity.

1599 Broughton's Let vu 21 Were he so vnlearned, as
your Loftmes makes him.

Lofting (Ip ftig), ^ubl sb [f Loft sb at v. +
-iNfil.]

1 concr A roofing, celling, or floonng. Ohs exc
dial and in Mtmng.
1536 Bellcnden Cron Scot (1821) 11 388 Quhen ony

preis of horsmen come aboue the said fowseis the lofting '

suld brek X603 Owen Pimbrokesh. (1891) 76 Tymher to
1

serve for loftinges and lofles Z640-X Kirkcudbf IVar^ 1

Comm Mtn, Bh (1853) 66 That the sklait roofe of the hows 1

and batlement thairof be taken downe with the lofting ^

thairof Z85X Grfemwell Coahirade Terms Northimb 4
'

Durh 33 Lofting,wood placed upon the topof the ordinary
balks or crowntrees used in timbering through a fallen place,

'

for the purpose of keeping up the loose stones

2. Golf* The action of the vb. Loft (sense 3) I

1895 JVestm Gas 4 Feb 8/2 Golfers who can skate
should be proficient at bandy, in which lofting is a most
desirable accomplishment

|

3, atirtb and Comb , lofting-iron, a golf-club

used to loft a ball.
I

X887 Sir W G Simpson Golf 2a Lofting irons are more
light-headed 1892 Century Mag Aug 606 The approach

j

should ahva> s be a lofting stroke.
1

Lofbless (Ip'ftles), a. [f. Loft s6. + -less ]
That has no loft or upper story.

X89X Atkinson Moorland Par (1892) 22 These two one-

roomed loftless dens

tLo-ftly, adv, Ohs. rare~^, [f. Loft a:, -f-

-ly 2
] ^'Umiinadv.

1598 Astrofhel ^ Stella Song vi v, Muacke more
bftly [1591 lustie] swels In speeches nobly placed

Lofty (1^ fti), d [f Loft sb (m on loft, aloft)

+ -y 1,

The word occurs first in figurative applications, and even
when literal has always had an etnouonal or rhetorical

character ]

1. Extending to a great height in the air, of

imposing altitude, towering.

Said ofmountains, trees, buildings, rooms , not ofpersons,

though lofty stature is a common phrase

1590 SpenserF Q j. ix 13 Forweaned with my sportes,

I did alight From loftie steed 1593 Shaics Lucr 1167

The Barke pild from the loftie pine, His leaues will wither,
j

and his sap decay. 16x1 Bible Isa Ivii 7Vpon a loftie and
{

high mountaine hast thou set thy bed 1646 Crashavv 1

Structure 1774 Goldsm Nat Hist (1776) I 146 The plains

are extensive , and the mountains remarkably lofty zypx

CoWPER Iliad II a6B Antenor’s valiant son Of loftiest

stature 1823 Rutter Fonihill 19 The loftiest apartment

which domestic architecture can present, probably, in the

world' 1835 Thirlwall Greece 1 21 Ihe lofty and pre-

cipitous rock on which stood the citadel of Corinth. 1884

Pae Eustace 6 Fading away into the loftier Highland

Mountains

fb Lofty tricks* acrobatic feats, tumbling. Ohs

[1567 Turberv Ovid's Epist Piiij b, Then did my wanton

tricks and lofty mounting, more delight thy minde.] 1603

FLORio/lfl?«/fl2£«<?i.xxv 2622 B MasqueofAugurs,

c. Of flight Soaring to a great height. OF the

brow Imposingly high.

X738 Wesley cxlvii 11, Ye Birds of lofty Wing,

On high his Praises bear Z798 Landor Gebtr 11 254

The kingly brow, arched lofty for command,

2 In figurative and immaterial applications, a.

Haughty, overweening, proud t Const

c 1485 Btrhy Myst ,
Mary Magd 944 Whan I loke on Jjis

lady, I am lofty as the lyon 1561 T Hobv tr. Ce^tiglione s

Courtyer in (1577) Rja, Bearing themselues lofty of their

beautyeandworthynesse. cxs86CTESsPEMBROKB/’f cxxxi,

A lofty hart, a lifted eye Lord thou dost know I never baie

x6ri Bible Isa. 11 12 Ihe dayofthe Lord ofhostesshdlbee

vpon eueryone inat is prouu ana lui iic v

Achii 516 Cow’nngand (^akingat a Conq’ror sSword, But

Lofty to a Lawful PnneeRestor’d 17x2-3 Pope Gnai dian

No 4 F 2 A lofty gentleman, whose air and gait discovered

when he had puttished a new book 1787 Mad, D Arblay

Dtafy 21 Aug, He appeared vepr

affronted x868 Freeman Norm Conq (1876) II App

601 Several particulars are worked in with a lofty contempt

for chronology 1873 Black Pr
'
1'^

to treat everybody with a sort of lofty good humourM tsn J Bavnb PxO. 2S Sum tymes the

prowde andnrofiie do walke there tob^ne in th«e heyght

I Snd bravene rfti Bible /m v. « The eyes of the loftie

I shall be humbled. , .
...

b. Exalted m dignity, rank, character, or quality.

Of expectations, aims, desires Directed to high
objectb,

[14 see Loit a ] 1548 ELYOiT Diet, Extelsus, h^ghe
or great, lofty, haute, noble 1586 Day Eng Secretaiy
(1623) 129 Their estate (being peraduenture loftie, and of
power to command or sway ouer \s) will not admit by
wntting to intermeddle with their actions [etc.] x6xx
Bible fsa. Ivii 15 Ihus saith the High and loftie One
that inhabiteth eternaie 1776 Gibbon Decl F xii

I 246 These lofty expectations weie^ however, soon dis-

appointed 1849 Macaulay Eng iv I 501 The courage
of the survivor was sustained by an enthusiasm as lofty as
any that is recorded in martyrolog^. 1857 Ruckle Ciw/i-
I XI 646 How can they, constantly occupied with their

lofty pursuits have leisure for such inferior matters? 1874
MAHUiY^ai Life taruu \\\\ 257 Ihe moral teaching of
Euripides, of Socrates, and of the more lofty Sophists, was
making sure and^ silent progress 1877 E K. Conder Bax
Faith V 203 It is man's nobility, not his defect, that the
most lofty and commanding part ofhim is his moral nature
1878 E Jenkins Haverholme 61 Heir to one of the loftiest

of the English peerages

c. Ot compositions or utterances (hence occas

of writers or speakers) * Elevated m style or senti-

ment ; sublime, grandiose
X565 Cooper Thesaurus s v Effero, Elatis verbis vi.

te*isa Of afto, a lofty and highe stile ZS77 J Knewstub
Co/fuiairon (1579)

**
5 b. They set forth, tneir tnfiing and

halfepeny doctrines with loftie and high phrases of speech
1S90 Spenser F Q ,

Verses to Ld Buckhurst, In loftie

numbers and heroidce stile x6i2 Brinsley Lud Lit 194
They may proceed . from the lowest kind of verse in the
Eclogues, to something a loftier m the Georgies. 1637
Milton Lyetdas iz He knew Himself to Mng, and build
the lofty rhyme. 1640 Neve Planet (1707) 1 148
Hiii Book [J ub] js more especially remarkable for lofty Ex-
pressions 2692 Atterb On Ps I 14, Serm 1726 I 32
U herefore is the hymn it aelf so lofty and moving X704 Pope
Windsor For 280 The shades where lofty Denham sung
2875 Jowett Plato (ed 2} HI 88 About which [astronomy]
I am willing to speak m your lofty strain.

d. Of majestic sound
Z596 Shaks. I Hefi IV, V ii 98 Sound all the lofty

Insjtrnmenls of Warre 28x4 Wordsw White Doe Ryl i

38 With one consent the people rejoice Filling the church
with a lofty voice

1 3. Of the wind, the sea =High ro Obs
x6oo Hakluyt Voy (1810) III. 236 It is very hard to

find It when the wind is lofty 1745 P Thomas yml
Anson’s Voy 146 Such a lofty and dangerous Sea as I have
seldom seen

4 dial. ‘Massive, siipenor’ {Eng Dial. Diet.,

refemng to Sleigh, Derbysh Gloss 1S65). fOf
sheep : Stout, in good condition.
Z64X Best Farm Bks (Surtees Soc ) 2 Yett is it a customc

with many to clowte their shearinges to hinder them from
tuppinge, that by this meanes they may make them more
lofty sheepe, Z778 Pryce Mm. Comuh 324 Lofty Tin, in

coiUradistinction to Floran Tin, for Lofty Tin is richer,

massive, and rougher

5 Comb a. In syntactical combs, with pres

pples , as lofiy-Icoking, -sotwdtng; b in para-

bynthetic derivatives, as lofty-headed, -humoured,
-hneaged, -minded,-necked, -paced, -peaked, -phmea,
-loofed, -votndonved. Also flofty-Iik© aav., as if

placed on high
x6xo Holland Camden's Brit i. 290 That with their

^loftie-headed tops reach to the cloudy skie ifizz Cotgr ,

Madamotselle de cinqiianie pour cent,..xsA'3 be applyed
to the ^loftie humored wife of an extorting Vsurer Z604

S Grahams Pass, Sfark E 4, Man chmbes aboue the

course of such conceate. That *loftie-like, they loath to

look below 187X Browning Balaust Wks 1896 1 635/1
Both ^iofty Imeaged, each of us Born of the best. 1755
Shebbeare Lydia (1769) I. 283 His great Creator
beholds with equal favour the cieraing ant, and ^lofty-

looking Briton x6xt Cotgr , Orgueilleux, , hautie,

^loftie minded 1791 Boswfll Johnson I 93 note. That
lofty-minded man 2607 DRYDhjj Virg Georg iii 125

Ihe Colt, that for a Stallion is de&igird ^loTtyneck’d,

Sharp headed, Barrel belly’d, broadly back’d 27^ Cole
RIDGE Lett (1895) 210 He does not possess opulence of

imaginative *lofty-pacedharmony 1844J Toisuu Mission.
272 A^lofty peaked mountain, zggx Shaks xHen VI,

v. Ill 25 Now the time is come, lhat France must
vale her *lofty plumed Crest 1848 R D Artstepk
Clauds 1 IV, "Lofty roofed fanes, and marble-built portals

2777 Potter JEschylus, Promei/teus chntn'd 23 Woes like

tfiebe Are earnings of the "lofty-sounding tongue X777 T
Warton Poems 63 Along the "lofty-window’d haft Ihe
stoned tapestry was hung

fLof-WOrd. Forms 4 luflFe-, luve-, 4-5
love-word [f. Lof + Word. The forms show
a confusion with IjOVE sb l] Praise

<2x300 CursorM 254s Mikel it was Jiat lu fieword ban fiat

abram gat 0 mam man Ibid 10614 bua wex hir loue-

word and bir fame Ibid 28383, I to gleumen cald and
to loglere, In tent fiai suld me luueworde beie

Log(lpg), Forms. 4-6 logge, 7-8 logg,

6- log. [Late ME. logge ;
of obscure ongin ; cf.

the nearly synonymous Clog sb

,

which appears

about the same time.

Not from ON lag felled tree (f Ol'eut ’^iPg-, ablaut-

vaiiant of ^leg- Lie 8/ 1), which could only have given */«t/

in mod. Eng The conjectuie that the woid is an adoption

from a later stage of Scandinavian (mod Norw long, Sw
dial lagdi, due to the Norwegian timber-trade, is not with-

out plausibility, but ib open to strong objection on phono-

logical grounds. It is most likely that clog and logge arose

as attempts to express the notion of something massive by

a word of appropriate sound Cf Du. log clumsy, heavy,

dull ,
see also Lug sb and v. In sense 5 the word has

passed from Eng into many other langs. , F. Uch, Geti,

Da. lig, Sw, loggl



Loa. 398 LOG-.

I. ffcn

1 A bulky mass ofwood j
now iisiially an unhewn

portion of a felled tree, or a length cut off for use

as fiiewood. /« iAe log, m an unhewn condition

1398 Trevisa Barth Dc P R xvii xlv 630 JJe frute

tereof faUeJ> but he be itrailled logges [L hg}iis\ &
yardes as it were a vine 1481-90 Howard Hotiseh Bhs
(Roxb Club) 355 My Lord paied..tfor] iij lodes of belet,

and Hj lodes of logges xviij s 1490 Caviopt Eiioydos

\lvi 139 The haidy knyghtee casted vpoii theym giete

logges wjth sharpe yron atte the ende 1525 Clmjchw
Acc Hcybridge^ Essex (NichoUs 1797) i73Paide to Adrewe
of Braxted, for a logge M iS4o-S4 Croke Ps (Percy Soc )

44 If one of his hate, Byfore the logge or stone wold ley,

His purpose shall cumme all to late. 1345 Ratos Cnstom-
ho b, Dogion logges the hundreth pece* vu viiul 1561

T Nori ON CalvuCs Inst i 23 b, I was somtime a figti ee log,

a block that senied foi nought c 1600DayBegg BednallGt
11 11 (1881) 38 Wol’t say I lye’ thou hadst as good eat a load
of logs 1610 SiiAES Temjl} in 1 17, 1 would the lightning

had Burnt vp those Logs that you are enioynd to pile

a 1700 Dryden Ovtds Met viii Meleager 253 There lay a
Log unlighted on the Health 1800 Coequhoun Comm
Thames 1 27, 250 of the Timber Ships aie laden with Logs.

1850 1 EHNYSON In Mem cvii. Bring in great logs and let

them he, lo make a solid core of heat 1837 Thorbau
Matw f'K (1854) 196 The largest pine belonging to his firm
. M'as woith ninety dollars m the log 1900 Blackm Mag
July 53/2 The smouldering ends of logs gave forth a
tingling smoke which filled the hovel

b and in similative phrases. Said, e g , of

a vessel floating helplessly (cf, mod.G. log sein to

float helplessly), of an inert or helpless person.

+ A log in one's way a stumbling-block, obstacle

To have a log io 1 oil see Loa-RULLINO.
1579-80 North Ptuta^chi AnmBal (1595) 1148 Annibali

knew that this gieat ouerthrow would also be a great
logge in his way f 1600 Timon i ii (Shaks Soc.) 7lhou
logg, thou Stock, thou Arcadian beast 1602 MarstoN
Antonuls Rev v iv Wks 1856 I. 137 The saplesse log,

that prest thy bed With an unpleasing waight 1622 R
Hawkins Voy S Sea 213 In this conflict, having lost all

her mastes, and being no other then a logge in the sea
18x2 Byron Ch Har ii xx, The flapping sail haul’d down
to halt for Jogs like these' 1865 Daily Tel 13 Nov s/a
Ihe New York Daily News may have its log to roll and
Its axe to giind as well as other folks x886 Stevenson
Treas Isl 11 vu 59, I must have slept like a log x8o8
Daily News ig May 7/6 Mr Gladstone pathetically

remarked that he was now like a log 1900 Loftgm, Mag
June 134 [He] struck Bill who fell like a log on the dusty
road

e. Mimng (See quot.)
i860 Eng i4 For Mining Gloss (S Staflfordsb Terms\

Log^ or Baby^ a balance weight, placed near the end of
the pit-iope, to prevent its running back ovei the pulley
x8Bx in Raymond Mining Gloss

t d See quot (perh. confused with Lug). Obs,

J WoRQDGE SysK Agrtc (1681) 348 Log, a term
used in some places for a deft of Wood, and in some places
for a long piece or Pole, by some for a small Wand or
Switch

t e Phr To hang upon ihe log\ ? to be slow in

finding sale. Obs,

1655 GURNALL Chr in Arm i 106 Something sure is zn

It, that Irapostois finde such quick return for their ware,
while Truth hangs upon the log.

t f. In Old St. PauPs, a block or bench on which
serving-men sat. Obs.
1609 Dckker Guls Hornrhk iv. 18 1639 Mayhc City

Match in 111. 31
2 A heavy piece of wood, fastened to a man’s or

beast’s leg, to impede hts movements f A-lsofig
X589 Pasqmls Return B, Her Maiestie layeth such a

logge vppon their consciences, as they ought not beare
A 1592 H Smith Wks (1867) II 483 Wedlock, with wife
and childien dogs, The single life, lust's heavier logs 1837
Ht Martinlau .S<;c Amer III 193 They [insane negios'i]
weie kept in outhouses, chained to logs 1843 Dicklns
Mart Chuz, xxvui, Here I am tied like a log to you 1853
Marsuen Early Purit 324 W L was brought up befoie
the same court with his chains and log at his heels

b A military punishment now abolished. (See
quots ) Obs exc. Hut,
1830 in Rep Covumss Mdit Punishments (1836) 312 The

log is a punishment . which cannot be sanctioned and is

henceforth strictly foi bidden 1846 H Marshall Mtlii
Mtsc 205 The Log —1 his puiiishinent consisted of a log,
or a laige round shot, or shell, which was connected to a
delinquent's leg by means of a chain

, and he was obliged
to drag^oi cairy this about with him
3 King Log the log which Jupiter in the fable
made king over the &ogs

;
often used as the type

of inertness on the part of rulers, as contrasted with
the excess of activity typified by * King Stork
^1675 Crowne Country Wit v. Dram Wks 1874 HI ^^4
Go, sir ' manage him, whilst I handle Log, the second King
of frogs, that follows mm 1761 J Wesley ^rnl iBJan , The
custom began in the reign of king Log 1766 Chesterh
Let ioSott ij, July, I have always owned a gieat legard
for King Log xgox M J, F M'Cartiiy Five V Del
AAiii 320 They prefer King Log to King Stork
4. pi Austiahan slang A gaol or lock-up

(Formerly built of logs Cf. log-house,)
[x8o2 G Barrington Hist,N S Wales 184 The governor

resolved on building a large log prison both at Sydney and
Paramatta.] x888 * Rolf Boldrewood ' Robbery under
Arms XXV (1889) 193 Let’s put him 111 the logs 1890 —
Mzuer^s Right \\x 273 No bail allowed either, or of course
you needn’t have been ten minutes in the logs.

II. JVaut. and derived senses.

5

An appaiatns for ascertaining the late of a ship’s

motion, consisting of a thin quadrant of wood,

loaded so as to float upright in the water, and

fastened to a line wound on a reel Hence in

phrases to heave, ihow ihe log, (io sail ox calculate

ofte's wc^) by ihe log Said also of other apidiances

having the same object

1574 Bourne foi Sea \iv (1577) 42 b, They hale

m the logge or piece of wood again, and looke how many
fadome the shippe hath gone in that time 1644Manwayuing
t^ea-mans Diet s v Logg-hne, One stands by with a Minut
glasse, while another out ofthe gallery lets fall the logg X669

Manners Mag, iv 11 146 We throw the Log every

two Homs x686 J Dunton Lett fr New-Eng (1867) 28

Being about 50 Leagues ofif the Lizard we began to sail

by the Log 1719 D'Urfey Pills HI 305 Heave the Logg
fiom the Poop 1769 Falconui Diet Marine (1780) A a 4,

It IS u-iUal to heave the log once every houi in ships of

wai x8o5 Sir E Berry m Nicolas Disp Nelson VII
iiB note. During the chace we ran per log seventy miles

1833 M'RRVat P Simple (1834) I xii 156 It’s now within
five minutes of two bells, so we'll heave the log and mark
the board 1863 Baring Gould Iceland 178 Calculating

their way by the log 1876 Catal Sci App S Kens 54
Patent Log, for measuring speed at sea, used m H M
Navy
6 Short for Log-book, Ajournal into which the

contents of the log-board or log-slate aie daily

transcribed, together with any other circumstance

deserving notice

1825 H B Gascoigne Nav Fame 79 Then down he goes

his daily Log to write 2850 Scoresby Cheeveps Whale-
man’s Adv VI (1S59) -lo localities of whales'

lesorts by the compaiison of the logs of a vast number of

whalers 1883 Stevenson Treas Isl iv xviii, The captain

sat down to his lorn and here is the beginning of the entiy

ti-ansf 1875 R F. Burton Gorilla L (1876) IT, 176 Had
the writers lived, they might have worked up their un-

finished logs into interesting and instructive matter

b. (See quot )

X87S Knight Diet Mech
,

(Steam engine), a tabulated

summary of the peiformance of the engines and boilers, fuid

of the consumption of coals, tallow, oil, and other engineers’

stores on boaid a steam-vessel

G ^ Log-book 3. 1882 m Cassell.

7 Tatlonng [transf fiom 6.] A document
fixing the time to be credited to journeymen (uho
are paid nominally by the hour) for malving each

description of garment
;
the scale of computation

embodied in this document.
x86i Dumt’s TailoPs LabourAgency Retrospect 13 What

IS technically called a ' log ' is agreed upon, that is a certain

number of hours for every description of gaiment, and the
wages fixed at so much per hour x868 XQth ReP Trades
Ufuon Comm 17 We [operative tailors] wanted a uniform
time-log The masters prepared a time log, and said lo us,
* Here is the log, you must accept it as it is'

III. aiirtb and Comb
8 a. simple attributive, as (sense r) log-end,

-fire, -mark, (with the sense ‘made of or con-

stiucted with logs’) log-booth, -bridge^ -chamber,

-feme, ^-guard, -Imt, -road, -shanty, -tent, -trap,

-way

,

(* for use in dealing with logs ’) log-boom

(Boom sb 4), -car, -chain, -railway, -sled, -sleigh,

-stamp
;
(sense 7) log-prices, -shop

2878 Lumberman’s Gas 6 Apr , An addition to the whai f
and a '‘log boom are being made 1862 H Marrvat Year
211 Srveden II 371 Two lows of weathei beaten *log booths
1664 F’lrst Cent. Hist Springfield, Mass (1898) 1 316
Fouie acres of low lands Northwestrly from the ‘''logg

bridge as it is called x88t C/ncago Times xi June, The
track upon which runs the *log car 1703 Providence Rec
(1894) VI, 224, I *Logg ebame 1788 M Cutler in Li/e
(1888) 1 . 401 Wc were turned into a hot, "log chamber, full

of people 1659 Gaudln Tears Ch Eng 1 xiv 122 The
most heavy *Jog-end of Christs Cioss is laid upon many of
them 1836 J Abbo r Way to Do Good i 24 They were
stepping over a low place in the "log fence 1878 Browning
Poets troisic z Piaise the good '‘log fire! Winter howls
without x8o8 Ashe Tiavels 1 302 The town has in Us
centre, the remains of an old *Log Guaid 1797 J A Gra-
ham Pics State Vermont 161 As in a former Letter I men-
tioned the "'^Log Pint, I will here give a short account of
Us construction iSgo'RoLi lioUiECWooii* Miner’s Right
VI 61 Log huts, with the walls built American fashion of
horizontal tree trunks X859 Michigan Rep VI 270 The
Mill Company had given a fist of *log-niar]cs under section
eight of the act 188S Lancet 26 May 1049/1 Tailors
obtaining ‘'log’ prices—that is, the highest rate of wages
1857 Thoreau Maine W (1894) 125 A truck drawn by an
ox and a hoise over a lude ''log-railway through the woods.
x8xp F, Wright Views (1821) 234 A *log road, or causeway,
as It IS denominated, is very nievous to the limbs X874
Green Short Hist 1 § 3 23 He made his way at last to a
group of '"log shanties in the midst ofuntilled solitudes 1890
Coiitemp Rev Mar 382 There are quite a number ofJewish
coat makers working for ‘private’ or ‘*log’ shops 1878
LnmhermaiCs Gaz 2 Feb Bg He has constructed a road of
ice on which the "log-sleds blip along readily zSg^Scrtbn
Mag June 706/2 The "log-sleighs have ten, twelve, and even
fourteen-foot bunks, or cross beams, on which the load rests
1878 Lumberman’s Gaz 5 Jan , Wyburn's improved "log
stamp is convenient for marking logs with the exact number
of feet X748 H Ellis Hudson’s Bay 154 Some of the
People were employed in cutting Fire-Wood, others in build-
ing "Log-Tents. 1784 J Belknap Tour White Mis, (1876)

13 We saw the "log traps, which the hunters set for sables

177P in F Chase Hist Dartmouth Coll (1891) I 562 To
maintain said mills by repairing the present buildings and
also the "log way and necessary mill houses.

b objective, as (sense i) log-cat lying, -driving,

-hauling \ log-cutter, -maker log-reading
c instrumental, as log-hghted, d similative, as
log-hke adj

,
log-wise adv

E898 DailyNews 16 Junes/2 It is strange to hear that the

aged poor are still at oakum picking or "log carrying 1893

Scrtbiu Mag June 710/2 At night he must get from the

"log cutters their count for the day 1879 Lumbeimait

s

Gaz 19 JDec
,
Ihe dam will be used for flowage and "log-

driving purposes 1893 Sertbn Mag. June 706/2 There is

great strife between the teamsters in making *log-hauling

records «x847 Eliza Cook Gray halted Dec in, The
"log-lighted hall x6oa Marston Antonio’s Rev i v Wks
1856 I 86 A Lhaine that’s fixt Oiiely to postes, and sense-

lesse "log-like dolts 1880 Lumbermoji’s Gas 7 Jan 28

Next come the ‘ "log makers ’, working in gangs of three or

four, each with its ‘chief’ xgox Blacitw Mag Oct 476/1

The modem navigator has buned the best pait of his astro-

nomy under a heap of dead reckonings and "log-ieadings

1870 Browning ^ Hobyj So "logwise . Was he

pushed, a very log

9

Special combs log-beam (see quot); log-

board, a hinged pair of boaids on which the

particulars of a ship’s log are noted for transcrip-s

tion mlo the log-book
,
log-butter, ‘ a drag-saw

for butting, 1 e. cutting off squaie the ends of

logs ’ (Knight)
,
log-buttmgs, the ends thus cut

ofi
,
log-cabin, a small house bnilt of lOugh logs

,

also attiib (US) 111 log-cabin quilt (cf log-house

quilting below) ,
log-camp == logging-camp (see

Logging vbl sb ) ,
log-oanoe, one hollowed out

of a single tree, log-ship
\
log-oock,

‘ one of the many local names in North America

of Picus pileaius ("W^oodpecker) * (Newton) , log-

crop, the quantity of logs hewn 111 one season

,

log-fish, a fish of the U S coast, Lii us pet ci-

formis ;
log-frame, * a name for a baw-inill

’

(Knight), log-glass (see quot 1858), log-head
=iBlockhead 2 , f log-headed a

,

having a head

like a log, log-house, a house built of logs,

in eaily use (Cl S) applied to a iirison, also

attrib m log-house qmllmg (see quot) ; log-

juioe slang [cf Logwood 2, noie\, cheap poil

wine
;

log-knot, a knot made 111 a log-line

10 indicate a specified length
,
log-liue, a line

of 100 fathoms 01 more to which the log is

attached; also the soit of line used for this

puipose
;
log-man, t (f) one employed to carry

logs, (b) one employed in cutting and carry-

ing logs to a mill (local XJ,S), log-perch, a

freshwater fish, Percina caprodes, of N. America

,

log-pocket, a basin or pool m which logs collect

;

log-reel (see quot ) ,
log-runner, an Australian

bird of the genus Oi thonyx (Morns)
;
log-run-

ning, the operation of setting logs afloat down the

side-streams, 01 conveying logs to the saw-mill

,

log-ship, also log-chip (see quot.)
,
log-slate, a

double slate used instead of the log-boat d, log-

work, (a) the airangement of logs m the walls

of a house or other building
,
(b) the keeping of

the log 01 log-book (sense 6)

1884 Knight Diet Mech Suppl
,
^Log-Beam, the travel-

ing frame in which a log lies and travels in a saw-nnll

x^ STXsvLWi MartnePs Mag iv ii 146 Next wc will work
the Courses of the "Log-boaid 1833 Mark^ai /' Simple

(1834) I Ml 156 O'Biieii reported the rate of s.uling lo

the master, maiked it down on the log-boaid, and then
returned 1867 Smyth Sailoi ’s Word-bk , Log-board

1879 Lumberman’s Gaz 15 Oct , A machine that would
utilize *Log Buttings 1850 Lyell 2nd Visit U .S.

11 427 The husband will fell timber, run up a "log
cabin, and receive leady money from the steam-boats,

which burn the wood 1887 Haiper’s Mate Dec, ^6/1 Re
luctantly she slipped her book under the "log-cabin quilt,

and said ‘Come in' 1857 Tiiuki au Maine If' (1894) x8o

My companion inclined to go to the "log camp on the carry.

1788 R Putnam in AI Cuilei’s Life (1888) I 379 Our whole
fleet consisted of three "log canoes of different sizes 1841

G. Powers Hist Sk Coos 130 He took a log-cunoe, and
ascended the river to the place wheie Orford bridge now is

1846 "Log chip [see 1866 Intell cVwwy;, No 54

333 The "Log cock (Hylafoinus Pilcatus) 1884 J Bur-
roughs in CenturyMag Dec 222/2 T he log cock, or pileated

woodpecker I have never heaid drum. X879 Lumbei man's
Gaz 7 May, The delivery of the "log crop of Michig.in

1884 Goodl, etc Nat Hist Useful Aquatic Amm i 33 ^

The Black Rudder fish

—

Liiuspcictfoimn. This fish is

also called by the fishermen ‘ "Log-fish ' ami * Barrel fish
’

rt x8z4 Sailors Ret in Nero Brit. 7 heatie ii 319 As sure as

a can of grog, or allowance, is onl> left but the tune of a
"log-glass, so sartain [«c] is to be pniloin'd 1858 faivsioMJS

Diet Trade, Log-glass, a half-mituitc sniulglass ii^ed uti

board ship for timing the speed of sailing, by the quantity of

line run out in a given time. 1831 Carls i e Sart Res {1 858)

100 Not being born purely a "Loghead {Dummkopf), thou
hadst no other outlook. X57 xR Enw arijs Damon «J- Ptthins
E IV, The "log-headed knaue 1669 Maiylaud A rchtves

(1884) II 224 That there be a "I^ogg house Prison Twenty
fibot Square Built . in the Baltemore County x68o N
Catolma Col Rec (1886) I 300 Ye Deponent saw stl

Mr. Miller enclosed in a Ia>gghoiise atwut 10 or ix foot

square pui-posely built for him X74X Iailefk, etc. Aarr,
Georgia (1835) 24 He threatned every Person who
claim’d their just Rights and Prisileges with the Stocks,
Whippmg-Post, and Logg-House 1836 Backwoods of
Canada 46 The log-house and shanty [have] been sup-
planted by pretty frame-houses x88a Callneii i> Sawaho
Did Needlewk 379 This pattern in Patchwork is one that
in Canada is known as Loghouse Quiltmg It is made of
several coloured ribbons arranged so as to give the ap-
pearance of different kinds ofwood formed intoa successum
of squares 1853 ‘C. Bede’ Verdant Green ji, in, Mr B
and party are discovered drinking "log-juice, and smoking
cabbagcpleaves, z86o in Merc., Marine Alag, VU. xxa "Log
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knots in these ropes will teach the men the . length. 1613
M, Ridley Magn Bodies 147 Observing the way with the
"^logge-line 1644 Manwayring Sea^mans Diet

,
A Logg^

line Some call this a Minut-Une 1794 Rigging ^ Sea-
viansJnp I 94 The holes, for marling the clues of sails
have grommets of log-line 1867 Smyth Sailings Word-hk

,

Log-hne 16x0 Shaks. Tem^ m i 67 For your sake Am
I this patient *Logge-man 1870 Daily News 16 Apr

,
The

Iumber business is carried on by the logmen 1882 Jordan
& Gilbert Fishes N Amir {Bull l/S, Nat Mus III

)

499 *Log Perches Ihtd^P cajirodes Log Perch.
Rock-fish, Hog-molly, Hog-fish xBfjj Lumberman'sGaz
17 Nov , A dam has been built acioss the river, forming a *log
pocket, 1858 SiMMONDS Did 7 1 ade^ *Log-reel^ the reel on
which the log-line of a ship is wound 1878 Lumberman's
Gas 6 Api

,
1 he Green Bay Advocate of Mai ch 28 says that

'log-i unnnig is commencing all around 1877 MichiganRe^
XXXVI 16B It appearit that the scale of the manufactured
lumber exceeded the ^log-scale 1841 Dana Seaman'sMan
114 Logt a line with a piece of board called the *log-ship,
attached to it 1846 Young Nant Did s v. Log-luiey A
piece of board called the Log-ship 01 Log-chip cx86o H.
Stuart Seaman's Caiech. 43 The ‘ log-ship is a flat piece
of wood in the form of a quadrant, having a suflicient
quantity of lead inserted in the circular edge to keep it

steady and peipendicular in the water 1841 Dana Seaman's
Mam 153 It IS the custom for each officer at the end of his
watch to enter upon the *iog slate the courses, distances,
wind and weather during his watch, and anything of note
that may have occurred Once in twenty four hours the
mate copies from this slate into the log-book, xm J
Baxter in New Eng Htst ^ Gen Reg (1867) Xxl 57
All Hands went briskly to woi k, to finish ^log-work in

y« Lower Block-house 1725 Dn Foe Foy round World
(1840) 3 Tedious accounts of their log-work, how many
leagues they sailed eveiy day , where they had the winds
[etc] 1856 Olmsted Slave States in Ihe chimney is

commonly of lath or split sticks, laid up like log-work and
plastered with mud

II log (Vg, l<5ag), sh 2 Also 6 logg [Heb
A tlebrew measure for liquids

;
the twelfth

part of a hm ,
= about thiee quarters of a pint.

X530 Tindale Lev, xiv 24 And let the preast take the
logge [Vulg sextaiiumi JPycl sextarie, 161 x log] of oyle.

*755 Johnson, and in mod Diets

log (lpg)» Log
1 t7 afis a To bung (a tree) to the condition

of a log
,
to deprive of branches (pbs ). b. To cut

(timber) into logs.

1699 Dampier Voy 11 ii 80 A Tree so thick that after

It IS log*d It remains still too great a Burthen for one Man
1836 Backwoods ofCancula loi After the trees have been
chopped, cut into lengths, drawn together, or logged, as we
call It 1848 liiORCAU Maine W, (1894) 26 Only a little

spruce and hemlock beside had been logged here.

absol 1830 Galt Lawite P iii 11 (1849) 87 'Ihe settlers

weie busy logging and burning 1848 Ihobeau
W (x8g 0 97 We turned our backs on Chesuncook, which
McCauslin had foimerly logged on 1878 Michigan Rep
XXXVII 40B He was logging on the .Manistee River

2 To lay 07tf (a road) with a layer of logs,

1893 Sci ibner's Mag June 706/1 Road makers logout the

road to its proper width

3 fa,, irans Of water * To lie in (a ship) so as

lo reduce it to the condition of a log , 111 qiiot absol

17SX Smollett Per Pie iyn^ IV Ixxxvi 10 Several

feet of under water logging in her hold,

b tntr. To he like a log,

a 18x3 A Wilson Foresteis Poet Wks (1846) 269 By slow

degrees the sinking breezes die, And on the smooth still flood

we logging lie 1864 [see Logging a

14. Mil To inflict on (a soldier) the punishment

of the log (see Log 2 b) Obs,

1816 C Jamfs Mtlif Did (ed 4) s v, To Log is a

punishment which is inflicted in some dragoon or hussar

regiments for indisciplined and disorderly conduct,

6 . Naut To enter (esp the distance run by a

ship) in a log or log-book, hence to lecord

Also with ilown^ vp,

1823 J. F Ooovm. Pioneers xxxiv (1869) 149/2 I’ve logged

many a hard thing against your name 1852 Blacksv.

Mag LXXII 94 He has just logged down, in a plain

manner, what he noticed on the road. 1880 N H Bishop

4 Months Sneak Box 106, 1 . . went into camp behind an

ibland, logging with pleasure my day's run at sixty seven

miles X884 Pall Mall G 6 Oct 8 The weather was logged

at midnight, * Light, clear, passing showers

'

absol 1863 W C. Baldwin Afr Hunting 3761 I have

got on very siowly since logging up last

b. Of a vessel To traverse (a certain distance)

by log-measurements
1883 E F Knight Crmse Falcon (1887) 32 This day we

logged 160 miles 1892 Daily Tel 29 s/r In one day

she hardly logged as much as a bundled knotts _ , .

C. To entei the name of (a man as an olienaerj

in a log-book, witli a i^enalty attached. Hence,

to fine,
, . ^

X889 Times 10 Sept, lo/s The understanding ^vas that

the oenaliies for logging should not be enforced 1892 Pail
the penalties for logging should not be enlorceci vs^^rau

AfaltO 30 Aug 2/1 Taken before th^e captain on the bridge

and ^ logged ' to tlie extent of from five to twen^ shillings

189a Labour Commission Glow ,
Logging

entering in the « official log ' of liiitish vessels of offences

committed by members of the crew 1899 F T. Bullen

/.i>^J?M.7y«»/28oril log ye to-morrow.

t e tnlr ? To be ‘ like a log be sluggish

x6aa Mabbe tr Alemads
kinde of Phrase, your old women m Spaine vse to

children, when tfiey goe sneakingly and

businesse Anda, anda,

thee gone, get thee gone, thou goest logging and dreamingly

about It, as if thou wentest a filching

7 . Austral Mining. To log up

,

To make a log

support for the windlass.

X890 *Rolf Boldrewood ’ Miners Right v. 54 We. .had
lo^ed up and made a start with another shaft
"Og (Ipg), 2^.2 p Onomatopoeic. Cf 70gi
Rock zf] Irakis. To lock, move to and fro. b
inlr To oscillate.

1808 Polwhele Coinish-Eug, Foe 4s note. This enormous
mass, from its peculiarity of position, may be easily logged
to and fro 1880 W Cornwall Gloss

, Log, to oscillate
Iiog, dial form of Lug (worm)
Jjog', short for Logarithm
Logan berry (l0“gaa ben) [Named after

Judge Loga^t, U b A., by whom it was first grown ]A fruit obtamed by a cross between the raspberry
and blackberry
X900 Speaker 6 Oct ii/i Mr Forrester showed me some

very fine hybrids, called Logan bernes, between the rasp-
blackberry 1902 Daily Chrmi 28 Mar 3/3

The blackberry, the loganberry, the wmeberry, and allied
fruits

Loganite (Idii ganait). Min, [Named by T S

I

Hunt, 1851, in honour of Sir W. Logan\ An
altered hornblende, near penninite in composition
1865 Carpenter in luiell Obsero No. 40 a86 Loganite

(dark green silicate of magnesia)

Logau-stone (VganstJnn). Also loggan*
stone, logan. [f lagan — Logging ppL « - +
Stone ] A rockmg-stone.
1759 B Martin Nat, Hist Eng I Cornwall 4 This

stone was a Logan or Rocking-stone. x8o8 Polwhele
Comtsh-Eng Voc 43 Lagan, shaking A logan stone, a
rocking moving stone [1824 see Logging ppla i8z6

Dartmoor^ Near the edge Of the loud brawl-
ing stream a Logan stands Haply self-poised 1831 Fon-
BLANQUE Eng wider 7 Admtnisif (1837) II 79 Like the
Logan stones, which the finger of a child may move. 1859
H. Kingsley G Hantlyn xxxiv (1900} t8i/a Strong as yoiii

famous lieutenant who capsized the logan stone z88x J,
Hawthorne /a/?'/ Fool 1 xv, The big loggau-stooe that had
stood in front was upset, and fallen into chegulley [z88z
see Logging P^l a -]

Logaoedic (l/?gai J dik), a, [ad. late L. logaa-
dicus, ad, Gr ho^aoibue-bs, f X6y-os speech, prose
+ Aoidfq soag (as standmg between the rhythm of
prose and of poetry) ] Epithet of various metres
in which dactyls are combined with trochees.

Also quasi-5^ , a logaoedic verse
X844 Major Gnuie Gr Trag, (ed 2) 159 The Glycotieus,

which has a logacedic order. xS^^Liniaqod Gieek Tragic
Metres 79 Anapaestic Logaoedics are identical in their rhythm

X844 Major Gmde Gr Trag, (ed 2) 159 The Glycotieus,
which has a logacedic order. xS^^Liniaqod Gteek Tragic
Metres 79 Anapaestic Logaoedics are identical in their rhythm
with Logaoedic Dactyls *879 J W White tr Schmidt's
Rhythmic 4* Metric § 21. 65 Chorees and logaoedics can be
extended to Series of six measures 1883 Jebb CEdtpits
Pyran Intiod 72 The essential difference between choreicPyran Intiod 72 The essential difference between choreic
and logaoedic rhythm is that of ictus

t Lo'gavism. Obs [Corruption of Logaeithii,

after sbs m -ism.] «Logarithm (in the earlier

quots. used blunderingly)
1630 Brathwait Eng Gentlem (1641) Ep Ded , If any

one be minded to learn the art of Brachygraphie, Steno-
giaphie, Logansme or any Art whatsoever 1649 G Daniel
Tt march,, Hen, IV, xix, Dimsion (whose Arethmeticke
Makes but a Logansme tojperplex The world) 2684 Cocker
in Land Gae No 1^5/4 His Artificial Arithmetick, shew-
ing the Genesis and Fabnck of Logarisms

Logfaritlmi Math, Also 7 en‘on

logorythm. [ad. mod.L loganihm-us (Napier,

1 614), f Gr. word, propoition, ratio + dpi$ji6s

number
Napier does not explain his view of the literal meaning of

logariihmus 1 1 is commonly taken to mean * ratio-number

and as thus interpreted it is not inappropriate, though its

fitness is not obvious without explanation Perhaps, how- i

ever, Napier may have used Aoyor merely in the sense of
‘ reckoning ‘ calculation '

(cf. Logistic) ]

One of a particular class of arithmetical functions,

invented by JohnNapier of Merchiston (died 1617),

and tabulated for use as a means of abridging cal-

culation The essential property of a system of

logarithms is that the sum of the logarithms of

any two or more numbers is the logarithm of their

product. Hence the use of a table of logarithms

enables a computer to substitute addition and snb-

tiaction for the more laborious operations of multi-

plication and division, and likewise multiplication

and division for involution and evolution

The word is now understood to refer only to systems in

which the logarithm of any number a® is a being a con-

stant which IS called the base of thesystem The logarithms

(of sines) tabulated by Napier hwLself weie not logarithms

in this restricted sense, but were functions of what are now

called the Napierian (also NepenmPi, hyperbolic, or natural

logarithms, the base of which, denoted by the symbol e or

A IS 271828-1- This system is still in nse for analytical

investigations, but foi common purposes the system used is

that invented by Napier's friend Henry Biiggs (died 1630),

the base of which is 10, the Briggsian or Bn^iatt

logarithms are also known ascommon ordecimalloganihms

For binary, Gansstan logarithm, see the adjs LopsUc

logartikms (see quot. 1795), also called proportional

mathematical notation* the logarithm of’ is expressed

by the abbreviation ‘log' prefixed to numeral jr

algebraical symbols. When necessary, the base of the

system is indicated by adding an inferior figure, thus

Mogio a ’ means 'the logarithm of« to the base 10

[1614 Napier {telle) Mmfici Logarithmorum Canonis

desen^o ) x6x5“x6H Briggs 111 Usshe^Leii

Napper, Lord of Markinston, hath set my Head and Hands

a Work, with his new and admirable L^withms. x6i6

E, Wright tr Napier s Loganthvm Deq
,
This new

I

course of Loganthmes doth cleane take away all the

I

difficulty e that heretofore hath beene in matnematicall
I calculations

^
1631 H Briggs Logarithm AritJvm i 1 The

I

Logar of r iso. Ibid 2 The Log of proper fractions is

Defective 1632 B Jonson Magn Lady i i. Sir Interest
will tell you instantly, by Logorythmes, Theutmost profit of
a stock iraploj ed 1706 W Jones Palmar Mntheseos
173 Mr Halley has drawn a very curious Method for
Constiucting Logarithms 1795 Hutton Math, Did s v
Logarithms, Logistic Logarithms, are certain Logarithms
ofsexagesimal numbers or fractions, useful in astronomical
calculations 1827 Scott Napoleon VI 80 Bonaparte said
that his favourite work was a book of logarithms. rz86s
in Circ 6 ci 1, 519/1 This advantage, which the base 10 has
over any other, was first seen and applied by Briggs. , the
logarithms are, therefore, sometimes called the * Bnggian
Logarithms/,

Logaritlixiial tz. raro, [f Lo-
GARlTHai + -AL ] = LoGABITHMIC
1630 R Delamain Grammalogia To Rdr., To shadow

out to the moie learned the quintessence of this Logary th-

mall projection in Circles 1649 Freese Comm Class bk
go By logarithmal numbers

t Logari'tlixnaiicy. Obs, rare^l [f Logab-
n'HM + -MANcr ] (See quot

)

1652 Gaule Magastiom mx 163 Loganthmancy, [or
divining] by Loganthmes

+ Logarithme'tic, a Ohs ^ « = next
1721 111 Bailey. 1775 in Ash.

Logarithmetical (Ipganjime tikal), a ? Ohs
[f Logarithm, on tlie analogy of ARiTHaiETiCAL ]
Logarithmic.

1621W Jameson {title) Account ofJohn Neper*sLogarith
metical Triginometriae (in 2«rf Rep Hist MSS, Comm
201) X685 J. Hawkins Cocker's Decimal Arith, ir, 1 205
Logarithmetical Anthnietick is an Artificial use of numbers,
invented for ease in Calculation 1690 Levbourn Cuts
Math 191 Logarithmetical or Propoitional Scales 1824
New Monthly Mag, XI 416 Ye who learn logarithmetical
rules at Cambridge.

Hence Xiogpajrithme tioally adv
X775 in Ash c xSgo Riidim, Namg (Weak) 144 The sliding

rule is graduated logarithmetically

IiOgaritlimic(l^^gari])mik),tr (ancU^) Math
[f Logarithm + -ic. Cf F loganthmique^
A. adj Of or pertaining to logarithms Also

in logartihmic sifts, tangent, seccait, etc , used (some-
what inconectly) to denote the logarithm of the
function named; opposed to natufal,
Loganihmic curve (or hue), a curve liavxng its ordinates

I in geometrical progression and its aLscissas in arithmetical
I progression, so that the abscissas are the logarithms of the
corresponduig ordinates Logatithmic ellipse, hyperbola
(see quots 1&51) Logarithmic spii ed, a spiral which inter-

sects all its radiants at the same angle
xfipS Keill Exam Th Earth (1734) 243 The Applicate

of the Logarithmzck curve DEF 1706 W Jones Syti

Palmar Matheseos 261 The Curve describ’d by their In-
tersection 15 called the Logarithmic Line ..A Point from
the Extremity thereof, moving towards the Centre with
a Velocity decreasing xn a Geometric Progression, will

generate a Curve called the Logarithmic spiral 2752
Robertson in Phil Trans XLVIII 100 Now subtract the
logarithmic versed sines of such degrees as are intended to

be put on the scale, from the loganthm versed sine of z8o»,

x'jg'jEneycl Bnt II. 423/2 Constructing logarithmic tables
to facilitate their [fc astronomers] calculations 1851 J
Booth Elliptic Integrals Pref , 1 have named them [two
curves] the spherical parabola, and the logarithmic ellipse .

The latter [may be traced] on a paraboloid of revolution

Ibid 159 Ifa right cylinder, standing on a plane hyperbola
as a base, be substituted for the elliptic cylinder, the curve
of intersection wiA the paraboloid may be named the loga
rithmic hyperbola 1878 Clifford EUm, Dynetmic i 78 A
point is said to have logarithmic motion on a straight line

when the distance from a fixed point on the line is equally

multiplied in equal times x88x Maxwell Elecir 4 Ma^i,
II. 347 Another point which moves with uniform angular
velocity m a logarithmic spiral.

t) Pertaining to the logarithmic cuive.

1875 R. F, Martin tr. ffavrez' Winding Mach, 17 A
round steel rope of logarithmic form would weigh only

IS94 kilogs

B. sb, ^Loganthme cu^'ve or line

*753 Chambers Cycl Supp s v , Let AVD be a logarith-

mic, and its ordinates AB, VC, DQ X797 Brougham in

Phil Trans LXXXVIII 396 The common logarithmic

has Its subtangent constant.

XiOgarithmical (I^^gan Jjtnikal), a, [f as

prec +-al] ^Logarithmic Logarithmcal scales

(see quot 1727-41).
163X H Briggs {title) Logarithmicall Arithmetike 1665-6

PhU Tram I 215 The Logarithmical Tangent-line 1727-

4x Chambers Cycl
,
Proportional scales, ^lled also

logarithmical scales, are the aitificial numbers or logar-

ithms, placed on lines, for the ease and advantage of

multiplying, dividing, See, by means of compasses, or of

sliding-rules 1728 Pemberton Ne^vton's Philos 145 That
line which is now commonly known by the name of the

logarithmical curve 1799 Young in Phtl Tram XC 150

The inner circle L is divided into 30103 parts, corresponding

with the logarithmical parts of an octave, x8e2-i6 Play-
pair Nat Phtl II 47 Formulas more convenient for

logarithmical calculation 2839 Hallam Hist Ltt IV,

III vui § B. 7 Ihus reducing the error, which, strictly

speaking, must always exist fiom the principle of loganth-

mical construction, to an almost infinitesimal fraction

Hence logan thiuloally adv, by the use of

logarithms , in logarithmic proportions

1760 Pemberton hi Phil, Trans LI 923 The present

methods of computing logarithmically an angle from the

three sides of a spherical tnangk given. 1828 Hutton
Course Math II 32S Expressing this equation lo^ithmi-

cally X875 Jfvons Money xxiv. 332 The ratios in which
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tlietr gold pieces have changed would be calculated logari-

thmically

t Logarithmotecliny. Obs,rme-^ [acl

mod.L logar^thmolechma (N Mercator, i66S), f

logarithm-ns LoGAJiiTHir + Gr. 'ri'xyr) art ] The art

of calculating or mahing logarithms

17«4 in Bailpv , 1775 in Ash, and m some mod Diets

Lo'g-book,
la Naut A book in which the iiarticulars of a

ship’s voyage (including her rate ot progress as in-

dicated by the log) are enteied daily from the log-

board Henoe iiansf andfig ^
a journal of travel.

/ZX679 Sir J Moore Sy&t Math (r68t) I 271 A Book
called a Iraverse Book or Log Book 1753 Chambers CytL
Snpp , Log~book,:^X. sea, a book ruled and columned hke the

log board 1779 Boswell Lei to yoknson 7 Nov , My
Chester journal is tiuly a log-book of felicity iSax

Byron Diary Wks (1B46) 677/r This additional page of

life's logbook 1889 Clark Russell Maoooned (1890) 146

The mate's logbook was upon the table

2 Tailo) tfjg, = Log sb 7,

1869 Senior tr Comte tie Pans* Trades* Unions i6g It was
agreed that thenceforth payment should be by piecework,

accoiding to a tanflf called the log book.

3 A kind of journal of proceedings which the

mastei of a public elementaiy school is required to

keep.
187a in RiceWiggm & Graves JSiem Sch Manager (1879)

220 Occasional deviations fiom the table should be noted
by the teacher in the log-book Education Code 4 The
log hook must be kept by the piincipal teacher, who is

letiuired to enter in it from tune to tune such events as the
introduction of new books [etc ]

t ILoffe \ Ohs* Cant, [? Short for Horologe,]
A watch.
/rx7ooB E Did Cant C>m, a Watch I suppose

from the French Hoi loge 1735 in New Cant Did 1783
Grose DicU Vnlgar Pongite s v

,
He filed a cloy of a loge,

. he picked a pocket of a watch

J 1
liOge 2 (I0U3). [Fi : see Lodge rd.]

1. A booth, stall

1749 Chesterp Let. 25 Apr ,
Misc Wks. 1777 II 357 The

several logeszx^ to be shops for toys, limonades^glaces^ and
other raffi aichissemens

2 . A ‘box' in a theatre or opera-house
1768 Sterne jS'f/jt/ Jonm I xgB {The Rose)‘S.tto\d me,

it was some poor Abbe in one of the upper loges x8x& C.
Clatrmont in Dowden Li/e Shelley (18S7) II Z92 ,

1

could
not even perceive the faces of those who sat in the loge next

to ours 1848 Thackeray Vast Fair xxix, George was
out of the box in a moment, and he was even going to pay
bis respects to Rebecca in her loge 1663 Ouida Held vi
Bondage (X870) sO| I did the grand tier deliberately, going
from loge to loge

-loger (lodgoj), the ending of a few words which
are viitually adaptations of actual or assumable

Gr. words m -AoYor (L. -logus) : see-LOGUB, -logy.

The oldest of these is astrologer (14th c.)
;

it is

uncertain whether this was f. L. adrolog-ns

^

(in which case it is an unusually early example of

a type of derivation aftei wardscommon), or whether
it was f. astrology + -erI (cf the similar formation

of astronomyer, astronopter) On the analogy of
this word, -logo? was applied m a few instances to

form personal designations correlative with words
lu -iogy, -logtc^al, as m chronologer, \geologer,

fhtkloger (obsolescent), ^theologer (Jiorologer is of
different formation). The suffix is no longer a
living formative, being superseded by -logist,

t Loffes. Obs. Cant, (See quot.)
x6xo Rowlands Martin Mark all

A

Feager of
Loges, one that beggeth with counterfeit writings. Ihia,

Loges, a passe or warrant

Lioggage* obs form of Luggage.
liO*ggat, lO'gget. Obs. exc. Hist Forms

:

6-7, 9 logget, (7 logat, locket), 8-9 loggat
[app. some kind of denvative of Log sh 1

]

1 An old game (see quot, 1773) ;
also the missile

used in the game (See Loggerhead 5 )
[x54x Implied in Loggating ] x58zLAMBAROE.^ir^;i tii

11 (1588J 3S3 Bowles, Closh, Coites, Loggets orother unlawful!
Games. x6o2Shaks. //iff;;; vi too Did these bones cost no
more the breeding, but to playat Loggets with ’em ? mine ake
tothinkeon't x6x9 X>EKKCnI/itbenoigoodVlk<i 1873 111
315, 200 Lrownes f I halost as much atloggets 1703T. Brown
To J Haines m Call. Poems up What though they ne’er
broke Jest, or Pate at Lockets, They've Sence enough, for
all that, in their Pockets 1773 SicpvrNs m Shahs ]Vhs
X 315 This IS a game played in several parts of England
even at this time, A stake is fixed into the ground

; those
who play, throw loggats at it, and he that is nearest the
stake, wins I have seen it played in different counties at
their sheep shearing feasts 1858 Sat, Rev 17 Apr. t^oxjx
Let us take the case of a fine old English gentleman in a
country house on a wet day in the middle ^ the sixteenth
century After he had played at bowls or loggats till his
arms ached, how was he to pass the time till supper?
2. A pole, heavy stake.
x6oo Holland Livy x\\ x 746 The enemies from out of

the Cai tliaginian ships, began to cast out certaine loggets
[orig. asseres] with yron hookes at the end (which the souldiors
use to call Harpagones) for to take hoid upon the Roman
ships 16x3 Markham Eng Husbandman i 11 ix 79
Beating of fruit downe with long poates, loggets, or such
like 1633 B JoNsoN Tale Tub Jv. VJ, Now are they tossing
of his legs and arms, Like loggets at a peai>tree

3 , attrtb, and Comb
,
as loggat-gfound ; loggat-

flaying

I
1793 Blount in Reed*s Shahs, XV. 305 note, A loggat-

ground, like a skittle ground, is strewed with ashes, but is

I moie extensive 1884 Black fnd Shales lu. None ofyour
logget playing, tavern-jesting, coraekiss-me Moll lovers

t Lo ggatiug. Obs In 6 logating [f prec. +
-inqI.] Flaying at the game of ‘ loggats *.

XS4I Ad 33 Hen VIII, c 9 § x Sondrie^newe and crafty

Games and Playes, as logatinge in the Feildes, slydethnfte

otherwise called shovegrote

Logged (Ipgd), pfl, a [f Log v. + -ed i.] a.

Reduced to the condition of a log; ht, and^
rendered incajmble of action 01 movement Of

I waters Stagnant Of a vessel : Water-logged, b
I
Of land Cleared by hewing the timber into logs

' c 1820 H. Eng Hist iS- Gefi. Register (1891) XLV 273

I

With delibeiate aim, I kill one [Indian] and leave the othei

I logg'd X838 Crvtl Eng ^ Arch Jiml I 265/2 Should
she happen to get logged, there would be perhaps a diffi-

culty in bringing her to the proper steer again xB8o Dis-
raeli Endym kiii, We should find employment in other

countries, even if the States were logged 1889 igih Cent
Oct 70a Dippers [birds] will not long stay where the water
IS slow or logged zmx Scotsman, 29 Oct 9/2 The assump-
tion that the logged areas contained the same avetage
quantity of timber per acre as the forests still standing

Logger (IpgsOi

^

^ -Amer [f Loav.+
-ER 1

J One who fells timber or cuts it into logs

,

a lumberman.
1734 Heiv Hamysh, Prov Papers (1870) IV, 840 Many

Towns raising a generall Contribution among the Logers
for him 1827 J F. Cooper Prairie U 1 7 It will not be
long before aii accursed band of choppers and loggers will

|

be following zSgo W J Gordon foundry 114 Life among
the loggers .seems the very ideal of healthy independence

|

xg/QoChamb Jml Ser vi III 681/2 One bundled and fifty-

four thousand feet of timber, which an aveiage gang of
loggers would cut down in about eight days.

Logger (1^ g9i)f sb ^ dial [app a word in-

vented as expressing by its sound the notion of

something heavy and clumsy Cf. Log sb 1 Al-
though of late appearance in quots. it is prob the

source of Loggeehead, Loggery ] a. A heavy
block of wood fastened to the leg of a hoise to pre-

vent it straying (1777 in Eng Dial, Did^, b.
Lumps of dirt on a plonghboy’s feet {WtUsh,
Gloss, 1893). o ‘ Meat which is sinewy, skinny,

lumpy, “ chunky*', or not worth cooking* {JVar-
wicksh Gloss, 1896)

Loffijer (Vgw)» sb^ In 5 logour, 9 loggar.

[? f LoGGEE v’\ In fl, ‘ Stockings without feet,

tied up with garters and hanging down over the

ankles
'
(Jam

)

x^bgLd Trects Acc Scotl (1877)1 149 Item, for vii elne

of quliyte to be logouns to the King, the tyme Ins leg wes
sayre . , xxviijJ

Lo'gger, a Obs exc dial [? Back-formation
from Loggerhead,] Thick, heavy, stupid.

1673 Cotton Scoffer Scoft 9 My head too heavy was, and
logger, Ever to make a Pettifogger X78X J Ripley Ong
Lett XIX xoo, I would have seized you by Doth ears and
given your logger head forty-five severe knocks against the
pavement xSxa P Forbfs Poems 73 (E. D D ) Wow, man,
ye’r like Davy Spence Wi’ logger head Ibid 86 They
sigh, an' shake then logger head. An’ cry all’s over I

Logger (Ipgsi), ^ Sc, and dial Also Sc,

loggar [? An imitative formation ; cf Log v
and 'ER 6.] intr a. ‘ To hang loosely and largely*

(Jam ). b ‘ To walk with a lax gait or in a loose-

jointed, swaying fashion’ {Jfforthimhld Gloss,

c. To shake as a wheel which has been loosened
** (Fotby Voc, E, Anglic^, Hence t Lo'ggeraud
fpl a,, ? straddling.
e 1470 Henavson Mor Fab xiir {Frog

«S-
Mouse) vii, Hir

loggerand leggis and her harsky hyde

Loggerhead Qp gaihed). Also 8 (sense 3)
-heat, [f. Logger sb 2 + Head ]
1. A thick-headed or stupid person, a block-

head
1388 Shaks L L L IV HI 204 Ah you whoreson logger-

head, you were borne to doe me shame 1593 En^ Tripe-
wife (iBSi) 168 That slice should sweare that she would
neuer marrie with the Grocer he was such a logger-head,
z6xi CoTGR,, Teste de hoeuf a loultliead, logerhead ; one
whose wit IS as little as ms head is great 17^8 HrARNr
Colled (O H. S) II 107 A pitifull, sneaking, whining
Puritan, related to y® Loggerhead at Lambeth 1XX754
Fielding Fathers v iv, It is almost a pity to hinder these
two loggerheads from falling foul of one another 1700
Malone Wks, TnoeUN 11 iii xjnote, Thepictuie
ofwe three I believe Shakspeare had m his thoughts a
common sign, m which two wooden heads are exhibited, with
this inscription under it ‘ We three loggerheads be The
spectator or reader is supposed to make the third zBxx
Joseph the Book-Man 25 while loggerheads, most dignified,
Are soon to wealth and rank allied xBoa West Cunibld
Times Christm. No 4/1 (Curabld Gloss 1899) Keep off
them rods yeh gert loggerheeds

b A local com or token (see quot. 1799).
*797 sporting Mag X 222 The dollars which now arcu-

late through that part of the country [Wales] go by the
name of Loggerheads 1799 J, Conder ProvincialCoins 205
[Coins issued Within the last 20 years] Loggerheads (White
Metal), 0[bverse]. A Cart under a Gallows, and three Men
hanging, ‘The End of three Loggerheads ’

2 . A head out of proportion to the body; a large
or ‘ thick ' head. Chieflyfg ; also m phr. tojoin,
lay loggerheads together, (See also Logger a )
1598 E. GyiLpiN Sktal (187B) 52 His body is so fallen

away and leane, That scarce it can his logger-head sustaine.

XW7 Drvden Sir Martin Mar-all i 1, Now, could 1 break

my own loggei-head 1706 [E Ward] Wooden World Dis-

sected (lyoS) 15 These two often jom Loggei-heads togethei,

and broach more pernicious Contrivances 2754 Richard-

son Grandiso7i (1781) I iv 15 Let us retire, and lay our two

loggerheads together z8x6 Scott Antiq xlii, 1 have been

following you in fear of finding your idle loggerhead knocked

against one rock or other

3 An iron instrument with a long handle and a

ball or bulb at the end used, when heated in the

fire, for melting pitch and for heating liquids

1687 in Stbype vy/w-p Lond (1720)11 v xviii 288/s

Not to suffer Pitch, Tar, Rozin, &c to be heated on boaid

by Fire, Loggerhead Shot, or any othei thing X732 Act

5 Geo, //, c 20 § 4 If any Master shall cause or peimit

to be heated or melted by Fire, Logger Heat, Shot any
Pitch, lai. Rosin, Grease [etc] 2760 Chron m Ann Reg
158/2 We put hot logger heads in buckets of tar and pitch

1858 SiMMONDS Did Tiade, Loggti-head, an non for heat-

ing tar z86o O W. Holmes Elsie V v, Thiee or foiu

loggerheads (long iions clubbed at the end) weie always
lying m the file in the cold season, waiting to be plunged

into sputtering and foaming mugs of flip 1900 Ai ice M
Earle Stage Coach ijj 'lavem Days v io8 Into this

mixture [flip] was thrust and stirred a red-hot loggei head,

made of non and shaped like a poker

4 ‘An upright rounded piece of wood, near the

stern of a whale-boat, for catching a turn of the

line to* (Smyth Sai/ofs Woid-bh 1867) Also
tianxp
X840 R II Dana Bef Mast xiii 30 The saddles . have

large pommels or loggerheads m front, round which the
‘ lasso ‘

li, coiled when not m use 2830 Scorfsby Cheevet 'i

Whalcm Adv ix (1859) passes, around a post called

the loggerhead, firmly secured to the frame of the boat

2898 h. T Bullen Cruise Cachalot 39, 1 looked for the

rushing of the line round the loggerhead (a stout wooden
post built into the boat aft).

b. (See quot.)
1836 HnarRi Eugin ^ Mech Encycl II 702 'Jhc beam

or loggerhead, for the purpose of tiansmitting the motion ut

the piston to the pumps in the mine.

6 ? = Loggat
1871 G R CvniHG student Life Amherst Coll X12 The

game of ‘ loggerheads ’ has become obsolete, in this pni t of
the country A ‘ loggerhead ’ was a sphei ical mass of wood,
with a long handle, and the game consisted of an attempt
to hml this towards a fixed stak^i m such a manner as to

leave it as near as possible

6 . As the popular name of various heavy-headed
animals a. (Also loggethead tmtle, \ tortoise,)

A species of turtle, Thalassockelys caretta

X637 R \agw Barb^Ioes (1673) 4 The Loggerhead Turtle

1697 Dampiir Voy (1729) I 103 Theie are 4 sorts of sea

turtle The Loggerhead is so call’d, because it hath a great
head 1772-84 CooK Voy (1790) I 30 On the 2j.th we
caught a large loggerhead tortoise, a 1845 Hood 7 uiih^
vii. Poor loggerheads from far Ascension ferried! 1884
Girls Own Paper'S^ zz-ifi A rarer kind [of toitoise-shellj

IS derived from the loggerhead turtle, a native of tlie Medi-
terranean and the Atlantic xZg^^ Royal Nat lint V 83
The third, and probably the largest species of tui tie, is the
loggerhead {Thalassockelys carelid), easily recognised by
its enoimous head Ibid 84 The Mexican loggerhead (/'

kempt), from the Gulf of Mexico, differs in [etc]

b applied to (a) two species of tyrant-biid

inhabiting Jamaica, Fitangus caudifasciatus anil

Myiarchns vahdus or cnmtvs
; (^) a N American

shrike, Latmts ludoviaanns or carolviensis
\ (i)

a large duck of the Falkland Islands, Tachyetes oi

Micropte? Its the Race-horse or Steamer-
duck
x6s7 S, Purchas Pol Flytng-Ins 128 In the Island of

Barbadoes, and the adjacent Islands, are certain birds bigger
than Sparrows, with a very great head, called by the Eng
lish Logerheads and Counsellors 27x3 Ray Syn Avium
185 Sitta seif Pictts cinerens luajoi , capite nigrv A LiOg-
gerhead 1725 Sloane Jamaica 11 300 [Sitta, seu picus
Ray] They let hlen come so near tliem that they knock
them down with Sticks, whence they have the Name uf
Loggerheads 1775 Clayton Falkland Islands in Phil
'Jians LXVI 104 Heie is a species of ducks, called the
loggei head, from its large head 1831 A Wilson & Bona-
PAiiTF^;wr Ornith II 86 Lamus carohnensis, SViJson
Lanius lHdovttianiis,\M\m&\ss —Loggerhead bhnke Ibut
87 It IS generally known by the name of the loggerhead.

c. dial applied to various fishes, as the bullhead

,

aUo to the tadpole (See Eng Dial Die/,)
*775 Clayton in Phil, Irans LXVI 102 Theie are three

or four species of the common loggerhead, or s» ulpa hsli,

LOinmon on the English coasts. 2880-4 F. Day Brit, Pishes 1 1

.

x’jg Lettascus cephalits Largt.-headeddace, loggerhead
d dial, applied to vanous large moths.

2847 Halhwlll, Logger head, the large tiger moth Not th

1893 in Norihumbld, Gloss 1894 Heiion ie-IfoU iwloi>\

,

Loggerhead, a clouded butteifiy. Large moths are lUn
sometimes called ‘loggerheads’ x^ Cunibld idow ,

Logger-heed, any kind of moth The C5no‘5t Moth
7 dial A plant of the genus Ceniato ea,
2829 J L, Knapp -Jrnl, Nat. 23 The crop consists almost

entirely of the common field scabious {Scabtosa succisa),
logger-heads {Ceniauna nigra) [etc.] 1866 Cockaym
Leechdoms III. 315 Saxon Names PlanU, Bolwts, logger-
hczd^,eeHtaurea nt^ra . Loggerlie^s is a name 1 nave
often heard m Oxfordshire,

8. pi, in various phrases. + To fail, get, go to
loggerheads', to come to blows 'To be at loggei

-

heads ; tobecontending about differences of opinion

;

also, rarely, to come to loggerheads,
[The use is of obscure origin

, perh the instrument de-
scribed in 3, or something similar, may have been usi^ an
a weapon,]
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x68o Kirkman JZofftte iv i 6 They frequently

qiian ell’d about thejr Sicilian wenches, and indeed they
seem to be worth the going to Logger-heads for k6Bx
/V wlof^s Colled^e 49 So we went to loggerheads togethei,
I think that was the word, or Fisty-cuffs 1755 Smollett
Qnix (1803) I 66 Tlie otheis went to loggerheads with
Sancho, whom they soon overthrew. 1806 Jetferson Writ
(1830) IV 63 In order to destroy one member of the ad-
ministration, the whole were to be set to loggerheads 183X
J W Croklk in C Pajters 25 Jan , I heai from I^ondon
that oui succei,soi s ai e at loggerhead s 1887 FrithA viohtog
I XXIV 347 The Lord Chancellor .and the Bishop came to
loggei heads in the House of Lords
9 aitriL 01 adj =Logi}bii-headed
1684 LuTTRrtL Bine/ Rel (1857) I 301 Foi sayeing col

Sidney’si jury were a loggerhead juiy
10 Comb, . loggerhead sponge, a West Indian

sponge of infenor quality , * probably named from
Loggerhead Key* (Webster Snppl, 1902)
Logger-headed (Ip gsiheded), a Also 8 lug-

ger-headed. [f Loggerhead (orparasynthetically
f Logger sb 2

) + -ed 2
]

1 . Thick-headed, stupid
1596 SiUKS Tarn, S/ir iv 1. 128 You logger-headed and

vnpollisht groomes, 1643 J White ist Cent Scandal
Priests 44 A company of logger headed fellowes 1667
Cotton Tcaty-on iv 107 Like a Logger-headed Lubber 1831
Trelawnv adv YoungerSon I 73You logger-headed fellow

2 Of animals Having a large head Lo^r-
headed duck = Logger-head 6 b (c)

1653 ^ Angler n 62 Oh » it is a great loggerheaded
Chub' 1845 Darwin Voy, Idat ix (1852) 200 In these

[Falkland] Islands a great loggerheaded duck or goose
{Anas brachypierdi is very abundant 1861 Zo^ogu^i
XZX 7603 The loggerheaded duck, whose wings are
used as propelling iins in the water
ttansf ZTaS Vanbr & Cibber Prffu, Hash ir 1, A great

Lugger-headed Cart, with Wheels as thick as a bnck WtU

t Loggersliip. nonce-wd [f Logger sb'^ -v

-SHIP.] Used as a derisive title for a sluggard

1634W Wood Neto Eng Pros/ 11 xx (1865) 107 They
[the Indian wives] must dresse it and see it eaten over
their shoulders

, and their loggerships [fc the husbands]
having filled their paunches, their sweete lullabies scramble
for their scrappes

t IiO*ggeryi a. Obs [? Logger 2 4. .y 1j
Of lank growth (Cf Loggt a )
X64X Best Farm Bks (Surtees) 52 But 20 or 22 stookes

of large or loggery haver will bee a sufficient loade Ibid

5 V When barley is loggery and full of gieenes

Iiogget • see Logoat
Ijoggeyn(g, obs form of Lodging vbl sb

Loggia It Igdga) PI loggias,

II loggie AhoSerron log(g)io [a. It ioggiax

see Lodge 5b'\ A galleiy or arcade having one or

moie of Its sides open to the air.

X74a De Foe's Tom Gi Brit, (ed 3) III 119 Temples and
Loggio’s, built in many delightful Recesses 1762 Kamds
Rlem Cnt (1774) U 459 A logio laying the house open
to the 1101 th, contrived m Italy for gathering cool an

1762^1 H Walpole Verhte's Anecd Paint (1786) I

230 This mansion was much improved by Sir Francis

Bacon, who added Italian porticos, and loggias, 1834 Beck-
ford Italy 1 116 Carved into as many grotesque wreaths

of foliage as we admire in the loggie of Raphael 1838

Cwtl Eiig ij Arch, /tul I 329/2 A small loggia, formed by
tluee open arches resting upon coupled columns x8sx

Ruskin Stones Yen 1 xix § xvi, In Italy the staircase ii>

often in the open an, surrounding the interior court of the

house, and giving access to iLs various galleries or logpas

1883 —' Art ofEng v 164, I have lived in marble palaces

and under frescoed loggie

Loggin (1^ gRi) dial. A bundle (of straw).

1765 Museum Rust IV xxx 140 A good thresher can

make up liis loggins of two sheaves with sufficient neatness

to please the nicest keeper of i acers in the north. X855 J C
Morton Cycl Agfa II 724/e Loggin {York^ ), a bundle of

sti aw about 1 4 lbs 1B57 C B Robinson to Bests

harm Bks (Surtees) 181 They"set up a loggin on end.

Logging U v'^+- -iNG^ ]

1 . Aiie action of felling Umber or hewing it into

logs. Also concr, A quantity of timber felled

vjdb Hew Ilampsk P)0v (1869) III 337 'If‘O'5®

whose livelihood chiefly consists in Logging and working

m the woods 1823 J. F Cooper Pioneers xvu (1869)

74/x His piles, 01 to use the language of the countrj^his

logging xBBi Chicago Times 16 Apr , It has been a hard

witiiei for logging 189s CRonerTT Bog^Myrile 400 During

lus student days he combined the tlieory of theology witn

the practice of ‘ logging ’

2 (See quot., and cf log-rolling 2 )

1817 Jn rrasoN x6 June
-

baiter of votes which
term of the farmers for

together the logs of their newly cleared grounds

3. attnh, and Comb ,
as logging-camprP<^th, -road,

-shirt, -sled, logging-bee U S. (cf. BeeI 4)

xijS Backwoods ofCanada 192 We called a ^jogging bee;

we had a number of settlers attend to assist us xBBo

N. H. Bishop 4 Months tn Sneah-Box 248 Following

along Its bank for a mile, we arrived at

of Mr. Childeers 1857 Thorfau Ma^ JY (1894) 291

. . were soon confused by numerous *logging-paths i839

C. T Jackson ^rd Rep, Geol, Maine 41 We walked dong

a ^logging road in tlie forest beside the stream. ^1096 k
XiplIng Seven Seas 112 Robin down Jbe logging-road

whistles ‘Come to me'. 1845 P ^ ^ f
coarse garment of hempen cloth, called a logging shi ,

Logging
Thatlogi* or lies like a log.

Vob. VI,

1864 WooLNER My Beaiiitfil Lady 6 The logging croco
1

diles* Outrageous bulk

Logging (Vgjq), ppl. See also Logan-
stone [t Log V ^+ -ING 2 ] That rocks. Only
in loggtng-rock, logging-stone,

*

1

x8x8 R P Kwght Symbolic Lang (1876) 148 The rude
and primitive symbol of the logging rock 1824 Hitchins &
Drew Cornwall I iv, § 4 148 In the parish of Sithney
stood a celebrated logging stone iB8x Harper's Mag

1

Nov 803 Logging stones whose ponderous bulk sways at
the touch of a woman's hand
Loggiiig(6, obs form of Lodging vbl, sb,

tLo'ggisll, a, Ohs raie-'K [f Log +
-ISH.] Heavy, sluggish
2642 Rogfrs Naaman 2 To raise and elevate muddy and

loggish spirits from the dunghill.

Leggy (l|? gi), a, [f Log sb -i- -r ]
1

1

. Ot a crop : Of strong growth, rank. (Cf.

Loggery a.) Obs,
z6zo Markham Farew Hush xvi 141 A man may well

mowe of good and deepe loggy medow, or of rough vneuen
medow euery day one aker 1635 — Eng Husbandman ii.

If vn 73TheMedow or Hay which comes thereof, is so ranke,
loggy, and fulsome in taste, that [etc.]

2 Heavy ; sluggish in movement (Cf. Logy a )
1847 Illustr Lond Hews 28 Aug X42/X They were beat

. by their slow, loggy stroke.

Loggyne, -yng, obs forms of Lodging vbl sb,

t Logh. Obs koims : i loh, 4 1003, 105 [OE
? = OFris I6ch place, OHG luog^ den,

cave] Place, stead
XX O E Chron an 779 (MS, F) Her iEtfelbyrht arb’

fordferde & Eanbald was sehal^ud an his loh Ibid an 031
On his loh e X3X5 Shoreham v 260 And set ne were hyt
no3t y-no3 One to agredy hyre I003 And hes ine heuene
blyase Ibid, vn 436 Non schal man be in hare I03, And
habbe loye and blysse y-no3

Dogh(e, 1050, obs, var Lough, Low.
Dogli(e, loje, obs. pa t. of Ladgh v,

Do^en, obs. pa pple of Lie v 2

Dogia
:
plural of Logion.

-logian, an ending occurring first m theologian

(a OF. theologien, f theologie • see -an, -ian), and
hence adopted in a few mod. words to form sub-

stantival personal designations correlative with the

names of sciences in -logy. The words so formed

(e g geologian^ philologian) are now obs. or rare,

being superseded by formations in -logist.

Logic (V^^gik'), sb Forms. 4-5 logik, 4-6
logyk(e, 4-7 logike, Xogique, 0 logyeke, 6-7
logioke, 7-8 logick, 6- logic, [a, F. logique

(13th c ), ad med L. hgtea, ad. Gr. Xo/yuerj (first

found in Cicero
,
ellipt for 17 Xoyix?) rex*'*], ren-

dered in med L by ars logica), fern of Koyiubs

(whence L hgzcus) pertainingto reasoning, f. ^0705

word, oration, reasoning, reason, etc see Logos
The word is current in all the mod Rom and Tent

langs. Sp. Ugica, Pg ,
It ,

Du. logtea, Sw logika,

Ger., Da. logik

Cicerauses also logica neut pi - Gr. tA Aoyuca ‘logics’

(see I b below) ]

1. The branch of philosophy that treats of the

forms of thinking m general, and more especially

of inference and of scientific method (Prof J
Cook Wilson )

The proper scope of this department of study has been and

IS much controverted, and books on * logic' differ widely in
- ' ' " The definition

.
!

umes the vulgar notion of ‘ logic ’ has been largely that it is

a system of rules for convincing or confounding an opponent

by argument
In the Middle Ages logic (or Dialectic, q v) was one of

the three sciences composing the ‘trivmm ,
the former of

the two divisions of the seven * liberal arts ’
|

X36a Langl. P, PI A w. 127 Lo, logyk 1 lered hire and ,

al Je lawe after CX386 CnwcrRProl 286 A Clerk ther
|

was of Oxenford also, That unto logik hadde longe ygo

1387 Trevisa Higden (Rolls) HI. 251 Permemdes satte ten
,

acre on a roche, and byboujt bym of he art of logik

Gower Conf HI 366 Sche made him such a Silogime, 1 hat

he foryat al his lo^que 1481 Caxton Myrr i. viil 34 T he

seconde science is logykf This science proueth «« PJ®
|

and the contra i5S*T Wilson ZogrheA i b, Logike is an
|

arte to reason probablie <593 Nashe [Viw/
^
T 49Tj. Law,

Logique, and the Swixers, may be hir'd to fight for anybody.

i6c« Bacon Adv Learn n xviij. § 5 (1891) 179 Logic dif-

fereth from rhetoric in this, that logic handleth reason

exact and in truth, and rhetoric handleth it as it is Ranted

m popular opinions and manners 1707

Pulse-Watch la Galen brings too much Logick into his

Treatise of Pulses, and mentions the Predicaments [etc!

,7VAdam SmithV H, v i (1869)11. 354 Logic, or the

ff- e .k.. ......a-ai nf mod and bad reasoning

Logic may

1), pL\Xi the same sense. (Cf. ethics Not

DOW in general use. , ,

1637 Gillespip^^^T Pop Cerenu iii. vit 120,

1

that I heard in the logicks,

1651 W Jand Ewciav AxAourTof 24? The Libellers Lonck

serves him to as Jitle purpose, as Jus historic *898 Keill

eJ^m. Theory Earth {1734) 89 The Theorist in this part

LOG-IC.

has endeavoured to give us a proof of his great skill in
Logteks Dublin Umv Cal 48 Ihe following books
have been appointed for the Examination for Logical and
Ethical Aroileratorj.hips Logics. All the Logics of the
Undergraduate Course,

ifc. Used by translator and expounders of Hegel
for. The fundamental science of thought and its

categories (including metaphysics or ontology)
Penny Cycl, XII 99/2 Hegel divides philosophy into

three parts *—r Logic, or the science of the idea in and bi*
Itself 1854 A Tulk tr, ChalybUus' Speculat Philos 313
Philosophy has three cardinal divisions,— the Logic, which
with Hegel, as is readily seen, implies also Metaphysics

,

the Philosophy of Nature, and Philosophy of Mind. 1B74W Wallace Logic of Hegel 1 § 9 Speculative Logic con-
tains all previous Logic and Metaphysics 1890 W S
Hough tr Erdniann's Hist Phil II 686 The fundarnenml
science which Hegel calls Lome, but remarks at the same
nme that it may equally well be called Metaphysics or
Ontology.

2 . A system or a particular exposition of logic

,

a treatise on logic Also, the science or art of
reasoning as applied to some particulai depai tment
of knowledge or investigation

1377 Langl P, PI B, xii 267 To lowe lybhj ng men Ire

larke is resembled , Arestotle ^ grete clerke suche tales he
telleth , Thus he Ijrkneth in his log^k |)e leste foule oute
*S94 R Ashlev tr Lays le Roy 123 b, They which write
for the most part, do nothing but beape one on another
Grammars, Rhetoncks, Logicks, Institutions [etc]. 1699
Bentley iVm/ xi 296 If Mr. B had studied bis new Logic
more and his Phalaiii less, he had made better worlw in
the way of Reasoning 1756 Burke Subl ^ B Introd ,

Wks I 96 1 he logick of caste, if I may be allowed the
expression 1833 Sir W Hamilton i7m7/ss (1853) 165 The
arbitrary laws of our present logics 1838 — Logic App
(1866) ll 244 Ihe Italian and Latin Logics of Genovesi are
worthy of j'our attention 1880 W Wallace in Encyd
Blit XI 619/a The logic of Hegel is the only rival to the
logic of Aristotle . His logic is an enumeration of the foi ms
or categoiies by which our experience exists 1882 R
Adamson tlnd XIV. 782/1 Ihe metaphysical logic of Hegel,
the empincal logic of Mill, the formal logic of Kant 1884
MindJan 123 In that speculative domain [Germany], Logics
swarm as bees in spring time

3 Logical argumentation
, a mode of argumen-

tation viewed as good or bad according to its con-
formity or want of conformity to logical pnncipleb
To chop logic • see Chop Also, logical per-

tinence or propriety.
x6ox Bp. W. Barlow Serm Panics Crosse Pref 7 Malice

marres logike and charitie both 1646 S irT Brow nc Pseud
Dp T iv IS This was the Logick of the Jews, when they ac-
cused our Saviour unto Filate 1647 Clarendon Hist Reb i

S 150 But when they instead of giving were required to pay,
and by a logic that left no man any thing which he might
call his own 1738 Johnson London 71, [1] A statesman’s
logick unconvinced can hear 1793 Gentl Mag 541/1 You
Will be astonished at the logick which could draw such an
inference from that address 1830 Macaulay Rob Mont-
gomery Ess. {1887) 140 We should be sorry to stake our faith

in ahigher Power on Mr Robert Montgomery's logic. 1843
Carlyle PastiitPr iii v, Driven alike by its Logic, and its

Unlogic 1850 Mrs. Browning I 4Gab Depart Luc
And where's the logic of ‘depart ’ ? 1863 E. V.
Th 4 Hat 33 As Sir Willi'im Hamilton argues ivith o^ er-

powering learning and logic zSpz Daily Nesvs 913 Mar 4/7
England, asMr Disraeli once said, is not governed by logic

b transf A means of convincing or pioving.
1682 G Topham Rome's Tradii, Ep Ded*, Bonner's

Logick, Fire and Faggot xyxx Addison Sped No 239
p B A certain Grand Monarch writ upon his Great Guns

—

Ratio ultima Regunt, The Logick of Kings 18x6 Sporting
Mag, XLVIII x8o On setting to Lancaster cleanly hit

Ford down , when it w as loudly vociferated ‘ What do you
think of that for logic ’ ? 1859 E FitzGerald tr. Omar
xliii (1899) ^3 Grape that can with Logic absolute The
'i wo-and-Seventy jarring Sects confute. 1869 J Eadie
Comm. Gal 133 The logic of their facts was irresistible

x88o Daily 'I el 28 Oct , The ‘logic of events* may prove
too strong for them, and what reason could not effect neces-

sity may enfi)rce 1901 Scotsman 14 Mar 7/5 1 heir territory

was annexed to the British domain in consequence of the

terrible logic of war.

4. attnh, « of or pertaining to logic.

In some of the earlier quots possibly a real adj (like L
logicns, F Logical I

X58X J Hamilton Catholik 4 Facile TjaicUse 19 2ung
men neu cum out of the grammer or logic sclioles x6o8 T
illORTON Preamble Encounter 107, I naue now my Miti-

gator vpon a Logicke racke 1613 Jackson Creed 11 ii § 6

Most of them vsually penned in a base and barbarous

Logicke phrase idaS T Spencer Logick 36 This dis-

tinction, IS leceived m all the Logick schooles 1635
VKQxrr Chrtdinno^ ii vii (1636) 79 Endeavoiing to en-

thrall us with soj^isticall arguments and Logick quirks.

X654 CoLLiNGCs Caveatfor Prof (x6s3) A ly b, '1 hey would
not endure to stand ui a Logick forme 167B Gale Crt
Gentiles III 8 Sin is not a mere nothing, but has some kind

of logic positivitie or notional entitle X724 R Wodrow
L\fe y Wodrow (1828) 18, I had a copy of Logick and
Ethicic Dictates in my father's hand among his school

books 1742 Young Ht Th ix. 865 Wouldst thou on meta-

physic pinions soar? Or wound thy patience amid logic

thorns? 18^ Carlyle Past ^ Pr. m v. 223 Questions in-

soluble, or hiUierto unsolved , deeper than any of Our Logic-

plummets hitherto will sound x^ Browning Ring ^ Bk
viir. 243 He'll keep clear ofmy cast, my logic-throw

5 Covib : 4 ^^ving the hand

clenched, like Logic in personification (see Cic.

Oral. xxxH. 113; Bacon Adv. Learn, ii xviii § 5).

X683 Kennett tr. Erasm on Folly 80 One, with an. open-

handed freedome, spends all he lays his fingers on , another

with a Logick-fisted gripingness, catches at, and grasps all

he can. come within the reach of
51



iioaio. LOGISTIC.

lok

^ Ohs (BiitseeLoGic 4)
[ad. L. logicus (or F logiqm\ a. Gr. A.07t/fos . see

Logic «= LoGiCxVt

XS70 L:bvins Mam^, 121/24 Logicke, logicus

-logic (Vdgik), -logical (l^? dgikal), endings

originally occurringm adaptations (through F. and

L.) of Gr. adjs in -Aoyi/Sfof, derived from adjs and

sbs in -Xo^off; -XoyoVi which have derivative nouns

of quality or function m -Xoyio-, represented in Eng,

by -LOGY As the meaning of an adj. in -logtcial^

may with substantial coirectness be rendered by

‘pertaining to —^Iog3’^ such adja are commonly

apprehended as derivatives of the related shs. (as

if f —logy + -ic) In general, the existence of a

sb. in -logy now implies the potential existence of

a correlative adj in -logical (the exceptions being

confined to a few of the older words, snch as

apology

y

which have coi responding adjs of different

formation) For the difference in meaning between

adjs. in -logic and the (now much more frequent)

adjs m -logicaly see -ical, and cf the note under

Geologic i

Logical (Ipd^ikal), a (and r5 ). [f. Logic sh»

and L. logic-iis Logic a. + -al Cf med L logicalis

and obs F. (i6th c.) logical^

1 Of or pertaining to logic
,
also, of the nature

of formal argument
i^-ao Dunbar Poeim Uv 9 The curious probatioun

logicall X&8S Fraunci< Lawiers Log Bed
^
Since first I

began to be a medler with these Logical meditations i6a6

Bacon Syloa § 98 But they are put off by the Names of

Vertueii, and Natures, and Actions, and Passions, and such

other Logical! Words X646 J Hall Horss Vac. 39 A
Sermon, in which there would be Ethicall Truth as well as

Logicall. 1651 Baxter /«/“ Ba^t, 21a, I beg'd that we
might keep close to the strictest Logicall Disputing. 1707

Floyer Physic Pidsc-JVatch 13 Galen then blam’d the

School of Moses and Christ for want of Logical Demonstra-
tions in their Discourses of Laws 1844 Whately Logic

111 Introd (ed 8) 156 Many Logical writers have under
taken to give rules ‘ for attaining clear ideas * *831-5 G
Brimley Tennyson 38 Our common speech, abounding
in logical generalizations and names of classes

2 . That IS in accordance with the principles of

logic
;
conformable to the laws of correct reasoning.

1689 Prior 1st^ Fleetwood Shephard 39 Then he, by
sequence logical, Writes best,who never thinks at all 18x4

D. Stewart Hum Mmd 11 i § t 47 A process of logical

reisoning has been often likened to a chain supporting a
weight 1845 Coleridge Method in Encycl MeUop I 42
These cannot be introduced into a scientific treatise without
destroying the symmetry of its parts by a suspension of the

logical order 1900 R.J Drummond Apostol. Teach.
1. 25 He wants a logical explanation of the Christian faith

3 That follows as a reasonable inference or natural

consequence
;
that 13 in accordance with the ' logic

*

of events, of human character, etc.

1880 Motley (1868) I 1 xz Having the sovereignty

to dispose of, It seemed logical that the Estates might keep
It, ifso inclined 1874 Stubbs Const Hist 1 1 3 In France
accordingly feudal government runs its logical career 1883
tr SUpma^s Undergr. Russia 121 It maybe called the sign
ofa lofty mind to which heroism is natural and logical

4. Ot persons • Capable of reasoning correctly

1664 Pepys Diary 18 Nov ,
I find he is a veiy logicall man

and a good speaker, xyza Addison Sped No, 291 f 3 Nor
is It sufficient, that a Man who sets up for a Judge 111

Criticism, should have perused the Authors above men-
tioned, unless he has also a clear and Logical Head 1805

J Leyden in Scaits Prose Whs IV Biographies II (1870)

179 You logical lads of Europe will be very little disposed
to admit the legitimacy of the conclusion
Comb xgoi Edm Rev Oct 290 The strong and logical-

minded Manning
5. \nonce-useSy after Gr Xoyi/Kjy

] Charactenzed
by reason

; rational, reasonable.
a 1653 J. Smith Sel Disc 1 m (1821) p xxiii, We may

be too apt to rest in a mere ‘logical life’, an expression of
Simplicius, without any true participation of the divine life

X768-74 Tucker Li. Hat (1834)1! 466 1 he logical worship
is rendered reasonable service m Rom xii z

f 0 slf. pi. The subjects which are studied in

a course of instruction m logic. Little or small
logtcals certain minor questions of the science of
logic, which formed the subject of the J^arva
Logicaha, a collection of treatibes by Petrus His-
panus and others Obs exc. Hist
x35t Robinson tr. Morels Utop ir. (1895) 385 Those rules

of restryctyons, amplyfycatyons, and supposytyons very
wittelye muented in the small Logycalles, wnyche heare
oure chyldren m euerye place do learte 1569 J Sanford
tr Agnppds V%n /ries 22 b, Other intollerable, and vaine
wordes which are wnten m the little Logicals i6gx Wood
Aih. Oxon I jo John Colet , after he had spent seven
years in Logicals and Philosophicals, was licensed to pro-
ceed in Arts 17x6M Haviks Athen But II 328 He was
educated in Grammaticals in Wikeham-School .in Logicals
and Philosophicals in New College Oxon

Logicalist (Ipd^ikahst). Metaph. rare, [f

prec + -1ST.] One who regards the categones of
logic as_ontologically valid
1865 J, Grotb Bxpior Philos r, 210 That which the

logicalist begins with, that which constitutes what I have
called the thinghood of things, is with the phenomenahst
unnotic^ or treated as a delusion

Lofificality (Ipd^ikte liti). [f as prec, + -ity.]

The quality of being logical

%

403

1847 Lewes Hist. Philos (1853) iSa A fanatical logicality

of mind 1863 Reader 18 July 63/3 Induction, certainty,

logicallty,
these ai e some ofthe things which mark a sciente

1873A theiicewn 4 Jan 12/r A disputative logicality inhei ent

in the mental constitution of the people

Lo'^icalize^ ® rare"^. [f Logical + -izb ]

irons To make logical. Hence Logicalizaidon.
a 1849 Poe Mmginaha Wks 1864 III 494 The thought

IS logicalized by the effort at expression Ibta
,
The mere act

of inditing tends to the logicalization of thought

Logically (Ip d^ikah), adv [f Logical a +
-LY J In a logical manner , according to the prin-

ciples of logic or the laws of sound reasoning
x6zo T Granger Da/ Logihe r xli 143 Vpon which con-

sideration Ramus most prudently, and truly logically

ludgeth the nature of the argument 1695 Ld Preston
Boeih, iiL 134 1 1 is most logically and truly concluded 17*7
Prior Alma u 109 From hence I logically gather. The
woman cannot live with either *827 Whatelv Logic iii § 9
(ed 2) 163 His argument, Logically developed, will stand
thus. 1836 Hor Smith Tm i'l-ump (1869) 255 As one of

his panshioneis very logically remarked,

Logicalness (Ip dgikalnes). [-ress] The
quality of being logical,

1727 m Bailey vol II ; and in recent Diets.

+ Lo gicaster. Ohs rare ’- [ad L type

Hogicastevy f. logteus see Logic and -aster.] A
petty logician

1683 O U Par Ch no Conventicles 7 This Logicaster

will be baffled

Logician (Ud^ijan). Forms. 4 logissian,

6 logicien, 5 -icion, -yoien, 6 -ecien, -yssiou,

-7 -itian, 6- logician [a. F. logicten (13th c ),

: f. logiqiie Logic see -jcian.]

1. A writer on logic
;
a student of logic

1 138a Wyclif Pref, Ep 66, I holde my pees of gramaiiens
' and retonkis, filoferis, ^ometrers logissians [1388 logiciens]

I *432-50 tr Higden. (Rolls) HI 2x9 Thei be logiciones

3inenge reason of either thynge as Plato was and his

folowers 1474 Caxton Chesse xoo Gramariens, logj ciens,

I
maysters of lawe 1530 Palsgb 50 If they be suche as the
logiciens call abstractes x66o R Coke justice Vind x8

I Logicians make three necessary parts or terms in every pro-

position *736 Butler i 111 78 Contradictory, as the
logicians speak, to virtue. 1827 Whately i §i(ed 2)

22 The logician's object being not to lay down principles by
which one may reason, but by which all must reason 1876
Jevons Logic Prim 7 All people aie logicians in some
manner or degree

2. One skilled m reasoning
1592 Greene Dispnt. 15 Thou art no Logitian, thou canst

not reason for thy selfe 1630 Brathwait Eug Gentlem.
(1641) 72 Then wee had not .. a subtiU Scotns to play the
Logician

tLogi’cianer. Obs Alsologioioner.-itioner,
.SV.logicmar [f prec + -Bill (For the fonn cf

pracHtioner )]
=Logician Also, one who is study-

ing logic.

1548 Patten Exped Scoil M iv, Thear is no good
logicioner, but woold think [etc,] 1549 Compl Scot xs
1B3 The sophist logicinaris pei chance may argou, that tua
contrareis can nocht be baytht false 1^5 T Stafleton
Fortr Faith 43 b, Chose then now whether you wil be
accompted a lyar or a simple logicioner. 1569 Crowley
Soph Dr Watson 1 65 When I was a Logitioner in Oxford
15^ Copie of a Letter 77 He hath store of mame fine
Wittes and good Logitioners at his commandment

Logicize (Ipdgisoiz), rare. [f. Logic or
L, logu-us + -I2B ]
1 tnir. To use logical argument, employ logic

183s Blachiv Mag XXXVifi 525 Soc Hast thou, tell

me, the spirit of Logic within ye’ Strip I can’t logicize—
no—but 1 11 pilfer with any 1Q40 Carlyle Heroes vi (1858)
348 Intellect is dot speaking and logicising it is seeing and
ascertaining 1844 H P Tappan Elew Logic Pref. 5
Reason is the faculty which reasons or logicizes

2. trans To turn into logic nmce-vse
1865 J H Stirling Secret o/He^l I 200 Take Hegel’s

widest division of Logic, Nature, Spirit ‘ the last subsumes
the second under the fiist, Spmt logicises Nature
Lo'gieo-, taken as comb form ofLogic, Logical,
m the sense ‘ logical and -

x8io CoLERiDGF in Lit Rcvi. (1B38) III 383 Bishops,
liturgies [etc ], were, with celestial patents, wrapped up
m the womb of this or that text of Scnptuie to be exforci
pated by the logico obstetric skill of Hign Church doctors

Logfie 1 (l^gi). Sc. [Of unknown origin,] The
open space before a kiln fire ; = Killogib.
rti779 D. Graham Wntmp (1883) II. 215 The kill-rib';

brake, and down he goes with a vengeance into the logie.
a 1806 Yetts of Gtmrie xi. in Child Ballads IV 175/2 HeS
sleeping in yon logie 1824 MacTaggart Gallovid Encycl ,

LogiCy a fire m a snug place ; a snug place for a fire 1862
Hislof Prov Scot. 143 Mak a kiln and creep in at the
logie 1882 J Walker yannt to Auld Reekie 234 Dirt-
choked Its loggie Nae longer reeks

XiOg^e^ (Idttgi) Theatf. [Said to be named
from David Logie, the inventor (Barrhre &
Leland}.] An ornament made of zinc, intended
to give the effect ofjewellery.
xMo Comh Mag II 239 iu>U, Bits of looking glass, not

convex, but cut m facets inwards, like the theatrical orna-
ment cast in xinc, and called a ‘logie*. 1883 Sala LivingLmd 483 The plastering of girdles with zinc ‘ logics

’

Loging, obs. form of Lodging vbl sb.

Logio, erron. form of Loggia.

IlLogion Qv&fn). PI logia (Ip'gia). [Gr
XbyiQV oracle, f \by-os word.] A traditional maxim
of a religious teacher or sage Chiefly used with

reference to the sayings of Jesus contained in the

collections suiiposeci by some to have been among
the sources of oui piesent Gospels, or to sayings

attributed to Jesus but not recoided in the Gospels.

[1587 Golding De Mornay vi 6a Marke what we finde in

their <!ayings gathered by men of olde time, whicli aie

commonly called Logia, that is to say, Oiacles] *875 M
[ven by two

Fourth
Arnold GodSf the Bible vi 321 The hgion is given

out of the three Synoptics Jhd , The logia of the

Gospel X879 E A Abbott in Encycl But X 8x5/2 Ic

may imply that he [Papias], as otheis had done, wrote an
interpietation of the ‘Logia’, accompanied by comments
and by supplementary traditions 1887 H R Haweis
Light ofAges i I 43 Its [Buddhism’s] sacred books con-

sisting of the words of Buddha and his exploits, the Login
and the Acta 1889 A B Bruce ICiugd God 2^5 'I he
authenticity of this logion has been called in question

tLogis. Obs. (Frequent in Caxton.) In 5

lo(d)gys(e, logise, lodgis, -es, lodygys [a OF.
logis, -etSy f. loge-r to Lodge.] A lodging-place

;

lodgings, a tent, encampment ,
laii (of an animal)

c 1477 Caxton Jason 37 b, Hexing in eueiy logise where
they descended tidinges of him 1481 — Godfrey n How
the turkes of Anthyoche spiang out, and assa>lled the

lodgyses of oui peple 1484 — Fables of Hisop v ix,

Nyghe to the lodgys of the lyon ^14^ — Sonnes of
Aymon xv. 362 Goo seke hym in his lodges c 1500 Melit-

sine xxxvi 291 Of them were slayn XL Ml & more and
dured the batayll vnto euen tyme, that they withdiew them
eyther other part to theiie lodgyses

tLogism. Ohs [ad Gi AoyHrjtt-os calculation,

reasoning, f Aoyif-cuficu to count, icckon, conclude

by reasoning, f Aoy-os • see LOGOS ]
Reasoning.

1656 Blount Glossogi.y LogistHy the due and judicious

understanding of a thing, formerly oonsideied and esleernc^d

of, according to reason Coi\_gi avc} x66o Ji u T ayi or Duct
Duhii II 111 rulexiv ^5 lellmenotof your logisms ami
syllogisms , I rely upon Scripture alone. 1662 J Chandli k

Van Helmont's Onat 19 Reasoning, 01 Logisme (fioin

whence is a Syllogisme) is an act whereby [etc ]

t Loffist. Obs. [acl L logist-a or Gi. hoyiffT^-qs,

f Koyi^eaOai (see prec.).] a An expeit reckonei

or accountant b. Gi Ihst One of a board of

Athenian officials (see qiiot

1570 Dee Math. Pief. 5 The comnion Legist, Rcckcn-
master, or Arithmeticien, in hys using of Numbers. 1656
Blount Glossogr, Legist, he that causeth piesidents or
notable sayings to be registred, a caster of accounts The
Logists among the Athenians were ten men. to whom all

such as had ended their Office of Magistracy were to

render an account of all such occasions as they bad then
administration of x68oJ Aubrey in EinmmtPersons
(1813) HI 472 S’* Jonas More was with him [W Oughtred,
mathematician] a good while, and learnt , be was out an
ordinary logist before. *735 Dyche& Pardon Did

,
Logists

one expert ui Computation, or that understands Accompts

-lo^stj an ending lesulting from the addition

of -1ST to sbs. in -LOGY, forming sbs with the

general sense ‘ one who is versed in -—logy ^ It

IS now the only living foimative with this function,

the older equivalents -loger, -logtan, -logite occur-

nng only m very few words (most of which aie

obsolescent). The formation is mainly English,

though a few examples, as 4tymologiSiey chiono-

logiste, have existed in Fr. from the i 6th or 17th c,,

and others, as zoologisie, appear first in the 19th c.

logistic (l^cl^i stik), a and sb. [ad med L
logisticus (yfheoQe Y. logisiiqite)yoA Gr Kojiarimsy
f Koji^iaBojL to icckon, leason, f Ac/yor reckoning,
account, reason see Logic, Loofis,]

A adf
1 1 ? Pertaining to reasoning

;
logical. Obs

z6z8 Jackson Cieed ix vn, § 6 E\en the wi^test . wrltci'i
oft-times swallow such fallacies in historical narrations as
would be rejected , were they exhibited to them in the
simplicity of language or logistic form. Buluiii
Llmol. 5 Men that are borne de.'ife and dumle, who c.ui

ai gue , rhetorically by signes, «ind with a kinde of mute and
Ic^ibtique eloquence overcome their amaz'd opponents
2. Pertaining to reckoning or calculation. *

1706 Phillips (ed Kersey), Legist, one skill’d m the
Logistick Science, i e the Art of ReLkoiung, ui casting
Account 173a BrKKFLEv Alcipln II X15 The Algcbnic
Mark, which denotes the Root of a negatn e Square, hath
Its Use in Logistic Operations

3 Math a In logistic ciirvCy hnCy spiral —
logarithmic. Also = pertaining to a logarithmic
curve, e, g. logistic semi-oidinaie. b Logistit

loganthms . logantliins of sexagesimal niimbens
or fractions used in astronomical calculations, c.

Logistic numbers (see quot. 1882 ).

1727-41 Chambers Cycl., Logistic, ox Loganthniic hue,
a curve so called, from its properties and uses, in construct-
ing and cMlainmg the nature of logarithms Ibid

, Theremay be infinite logistic spirals. Ibid, s. v. Quadrature,T he
space intercepted between the two logistic semiordinates.
1785 Hutton {title) Mathematical Tables ; Containing the
Common, Hyperbolic, and I-ogiatic Logarithms. 2834 Hat
Phil^y Astron. xii 226/1 (U, K. Sj The proportional, or,

' or fractions.

B. sb.

I + 1. A calculator. Obs.

I
*633 W Robinson in Rigaud Corr Scf Men (1841) I, rs

I
A more exact way could not possibly be taken than by
angles taken with a very large quadnnt, and so good an
artist and logistic as Snellius was
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2 Math A logistic curve,
1727-41 CuAMBEHsCj'tf/, s.v

, Ihe logistic will never con-
cur with the axis, except at an infinite distance Ibid

,

Logistic 1773 HoRSLEY in PJttL Trans
LAIV 245 ihe subtangent of the atmospherical logistic, is
tim length ofa column of such a (laid as 1 have supposed
3 . pi, (raicly sing), a The sat of arithmetical

calculation
, the elementary processes of calcula-

tion, as addition, subtraction, multiplication, and
division b. Logistical or sexagesimal arithmetic
a. 1656 Bloumt LogtsUcki the Art ofcounting

or reckoning, the practice ofArithmetxck, or that part thei eof
which contains Addition, Substrnctiou, Multiplication and
Divibion. 1706 Phillips (ed Kerseyl, LoguticJcs^ the same
as Logistical Anthmetick

,
but some apply the Term to

signify the first general Rules m Algebra 1817 CoLFBfiOOKc
Algebra^ etc 5 Pat icarmdsliieica^ eight operations, or
modes ofprocess logistics or algorism 1884 J Gow Hisl
Ck Math 111 65 [Plato] is on many occasions careful to dis-
tiMuish the vulgar logistic from the philosophical arithmetic
D x9ai Eueyci Brit S\x^^\ II 81 Logistics, or Logistical

Arithmetic, a name sometimes employed for the arithmetic of
sexagesimal fractions, usedm astronomical computations,

^Logistical, a lObs [f medL logtsticus

(see Logistic a ) + -al.]

1 . Pertaining to or based upon reasoning or dis-

putation. (Cf. Logistic i )
1844 BuLWCa Chiron 3 The Logisticall motions that

appear m the Hands of Disputants, 1653 R Sanders Phy-
siogn. 2x4 That Logistical or rational facultie of the soul

1833 Ne7V Monthly Mag XXXVHI 13 A question that
dwended upon no abstruse or logistical reasoning.

2 Pertaining to calculation =* Logistic 2.

1^70 Billingsley Euclid xr xxviv 349 Ye may vse the
logistical secret of approching uere to the preciie verytye.
1640 Wilkins New Planet x, (1707) 272 The Sacred Story
does so exactly agiee with the Conversions of Heaven, and
Logistical Astronomy
3 Math* =* Logistic 3.
X653 Shakerley {title) Tabulae Britannicm The British

Tables : Wherein is contained Lo|;istical Anthmetick, the
Doctrine of the Sphere, Astronomlcall Cbronolome [etc,}

Ibid I Chap I Of Logi&ticall Multiplication and Division,
Ibid 2 A new Table of Logistical Logarithmes, X706 Phil-
lips (ed Kersey), LogisticalAnthMetich,yiSLS formerly the

Anthmetick of Sexagesimal Fractions . It is now taken by
some for the expeditious Anthmetick of Logarithms, by
which all the Trouble of Multiplication and Division is

sav’d 1709-29 Manoby Sysi Math., Anth 74 Astrono-
mical [Arithmetic], which sometimes also is callea Logistical.

Ibid 78 Of Logistical Addition [i e addition of degrees,

minutes, seconds, etc , of years, days, hours, etc } 1777
SnucKBURGH in Phil T^ans LXVII sZtnote, This table

beais some analogy to the tables of logistical logarithms.

Logistics, sb pl^-

,

see Logistic B 3

Logistics (lodgistiks), sb.pl^ [ad. F, lo^s-

liqite, f loge-r to quarter. Lodge, 01 logis Loois

.

see-iSTlo] (Seequot 1S98.)

xBtq R TKHiaviDestrurt ^Recomti v 47 ,

1

have written

of him [Johnston] as a master of logistics x%yi Century
Mag Feb 570/2 Ihe marches of Sherman disturbed all

previous axioms of logistics. x8g8 A iheutBum 10 Sept 341

Strategy is the art of handling troops iii the theatre of war,

tactics that of handling them on the field of bsttle The
French have a third process, which they call logistics, the

art of moving and quartering troops, 1 e ,
quartermaster-

general's worK Blachw Mag Jan 3/1 To the small

commandos, say of fiom 50 to 300 men, 'hanging about ’ is

the beginning and end of logistics.

Logitiouer, variant of Logicianeb.

Logocracy (l^g[?’krasi) [f. Gr. Xd7o-s word +
-CRACV ] A community or system of government

in which words are the ruling powers.

1804-6 Syd. Smith Mor Philos (1850) 104 Instruments

which overturn the horrible tyranny of adjectives and sub-

stantives, and free the mind from the chains of thatlogocracy

in which It IS so frequently enslaved 1807-8 W Irving

iittlmag (1824) loB Their government is a pure unadulter-

ated logocracy, or goveinment of words

Logocyclic (Ipg^si klik), a. and sb. Mcdh. [L

Gr X670-S ratio + /rwfA.-or circle + -10.] a adj Only

in logocychc curve^ a ciunodal ciicular cubic, whose

equation IS {2a^x) = b. sb A logo-

cyclic curve

i8fi8 J. Boo HI in Proc Roy Soc IX 257 A new curve,

which 1 have called the Logocychc Cutye, fiom the similarity

of many of its properties to those of the circle, and fr^ its

use in repiesenttng numbers and their logarithms, Ibia aoi

The *tire length of the logocychc is equal to [etc
] ^

II
IiOgoda-dalllS. Ois. Pi -l. Also in angh;

cizcd form logodaedale. [mod.L , a, Gr, \o7o5flt-

5a\o4, f. A070-S + SaiSaAos cunning.] One who is

cunning in words.
. a ,.1. «

x6xi 7 B, JoNbON in Coryal^s Crudities Charac Authour,

He IS a griatand
him in one like his owne) a Logoda-dale 1650 Trapp 1

liong 60I, IV. 3 (1660) in. 353 Ihose Logodmdah, learned

that prophanely disdain at the stateljr plainn«s of

GodsMcssecFuaok *64 Lvelyn tr ^
rai Least whilest I thus discourse of the Accomplishments

of our Artists,.! my self be found Logodmdalus.

So + loffodse dalist.

X727 Bailey vol. II, Logodmdaltsi, an Inventer or

of new Words, and strange lerms. xM }
Symn Words s v Words, Inventor of words, logodmdalist.

Logodaedaly (Vg^dfclali) rare* "
logo&dta, a Gr Xo7oSa.Sa\<a, f

prec.)'] Cunmng in words ;
skiU m adorning

flourjh of Worflb, Without much matter. z8aS CoLERiDCB

AidsR^ xliii (1836) 114 For one instance of mere Logo-
machy I could bring ten instances of Logodmdaly, or verbal
Legerdemain

t Logodiarrhe, Aiso 8, 9 m Diets logo-
diarrhoea. [f, Gr. Xoyo-j word + Sidppoia diarrlicea.
Cf F. logodtarrhie'\ A fJux or flow of words.
1624 Bp Mountacu Gagg Pref vrr 4 b, A rambling logo-

diarrbe without wit or reasoa 1727 Bailey vol II, Logo-
diarrhoea [2856 hlAYNS Expos* Lex , Logadiarrhoca, So
xBSgSyd Soc. Lex,]

Logofascinated, a. mnce-ivd, [hybnd
f. Gr. \Sy0-5 word.] Fascinated by w'ords.
i6sa TJrqjjhart yetael Wks (1834) 331 The logofascinated

spirits of the hearers weie so on a sudden seazed upon

LogOgrani (1^ gbgrsem)* [f, Gr. A.070-Y word
+ -GBA3f.
In sense i substituted (owing to association with anagram,

hpograin, etc.) for logogtafji, which in this sense is itself
a mistake for Logogriph]
1 =Logogmph.
x8ao Heber Lei lApr m Li/e {x8y>y]l 19 If you are

not much in the habit of composing logograms, jou can
haidly conceive how many words a single well-chosen noun
may be coaxed into For instance, how many aie there in
steam-boat? 2862 H B Wheateey {title) Of Anagrams,
..Lipograms, Chronograms, Logograms, Palindromes.

2 . A sign or character representing a word
;
in

Phonography

i

a word-letter ,
a single stroke which,

for brevity’s sake, represents a wwd.
1840 I, Pitman Matt Phonography § 159 (1845) 46 The

hooked vr is used as a logo^am for very 2870— Phonet
Man 126 The following ingenious exercise is composed
entirely of Logograms

Hence Logogramma’tic a
,
pertaining to logo-

grams (sense 1)
xSaoHEBERL^^ lApr in LySr (1830) H 19 Ihe whimsical

contrast which this logogrammatic Berserksgangr presented
to the parallel exploit of Coleridge, who wrote his Kubla-
Khan under the effects ofopium.

Logograpll (lp‘g%raO. [f. as prec +-gba*ph,

Cf. Gr, Koyoypd^os (bee next) ]

H 1 Used erroneously for Logogeiph.
Some mod edd of Jonson Underwoods Ixi have /qgv-

graphes where the onmnal ed. has logogriphes

2797 Monthly Mag III. 468 The Masquerade ; or, a Col-
lection of New Epigrams, Logographs [etc.]

2 Phonography A character or combination of
characters reprebcnting a word ,

=* Logogbam 2 .

2888 I Pitman Man Phonography § 290. 68

3 « Logotype
287aW Skeen Early Typography 426 It js an existing

book, nearly two hundred years old, one half of which is

printed with movable wooden letters, logographs, and words.

4 =L0G0OiiAPHBB 2. rare (in qiiot, transf.),

1863 Latham Channel Isl nr xviii (ed 2) 417 'The philo-

sophy or mythology of the Welsh bards and logographs

5 An instrument for giving a graphic represen-

tation of speech-sounds.

1879 G. Prescott Sp TeUphom 295 For recording vocal

impulses one of the mat sensitive instruments is the logo-

graph, invented by \V H. Barlow, F R S
Hence Iko'gograph v, trans.y to print with logo-

^843 Biographical Diet II H 376 A second edition ap-

peared in 1764 and a third in 1797-9 (which being logo-

giaphed, or printed with a separately cast type for every

word, was reissued m z8ox)

Logographer Gtografai) [f. late L. logo-

graph-us accountant ^a, Gr. ^.oyoyp<x*f>-os prose-

writer, speech-wnter, f \6yo-5 word, speech, ac-

count + -ypdq>os -writer) + -bb ^ see -geapheb.]

fl. A lawyer’s clerk
,
an accountant. Obs"^^

2656 Blount Glossogr, Logographers, Lawyers. Clerks,

they that witte Pleas and Causes m the Law or Books of

Accompt 1696 in Phillips (ed 5) 1735 Dyche & Pardon
Did

,
Logogtapher, an Accomptant or Wnter of Books of

2 . Gr Anttq. A wiiter of traditional history in

piose.
, , ,

1846 Grotp Greece 1 iv I 117 The adventures which the

ancient poets, epic, lync, and tragic, and the iogographers

after them, connect with the name of the Argeian lo. 2868

Gladstone yuv Mundi viii (1870) 265 PherecydM, an

Athenian logographer of the fifth century before Christ.

2875 JowETT Plato (ed 2) III 42 After the manner of the

early logogiaphers, turning the Ibad into prose iBBo

Encycl Bnt JCI. 634/1 Hellanicus, the most important of

the Greek logographers

3 Gr, Anhq, A professional speech-wnter.

1853 Grote Greece ii Ixxxvii XI 380 Before he [Demo-

sthenes] acquired reputation as a public adviserj he was

already known as a logogiapher, or composer of discourses

to be delivered either by speakers m the public assemWy

or by litigants m the Dikastery, xS6x Q Rev Oct

plain man, intending to go to law, addressed nimselt to

professional speech-wnter, or * logographer .

4 . One who practises or is skilled in logograpliy.

x86o in Worcester citing Smyth.

LogOgrapliic(Vg«^gr2e*fik),fl!. [f Logogkapht

+ -IC. uf Gr Xoyoypa^mos’i

1 . Pertaining to logography(see Logogbaphy i).

xi^Lond Chrm No 4287, Lo^ographic Office, Black

Friars, April 15 By His Majesty s ®

for printing by words mtire instead of single letters 17*5

{title) Miscellanies in Prose and

men of the Types, at the Logographic

PcBODY Eng Joumaltsm xiu 94 John W^ter set all the

I printers m London by the ears with his whim about logo-

graphic printing

2 . Consisting of characters or signs, each of which
singly represents a complete word.
i8oxJ HAGKn Babylon Inscript 53 Goguet makes no dis-

tinction between hieroglyphic, and, a:. Icall them, monograni-
matic or logographic characters x8a8 D u Ponceau Lhtnesu
Syst, Writing (1B38) 110, I would not call the Chinese
characters a sj liable, but a logographic system of writing.

So Logogrra phical a 1828-32 m Webster.

Logographically (lpgt?grse flkab), adv. [f.

prec + -LY 2
J Jn a logographic manner

1783 H Johnson (title) An Introduction to Logography
Printed iogographically and sold by J Walter 1804W

Taylor m Crit Rev HI 506 The vant of variety in their
rhymed letter press is so ob\ lous that it may be thought
they might print all their poetry Iogographically, with
stereotype hemistichs i8z8 Du Ponceau Chinese S3 si
WritmgxxSf It cannot be written with the Chinese character
Iogographically

LogO£frapliy (Ife^^'grafi) [ad. Gr Xoyoypaiptaj

f Xoyo-Y speech + -ypaq>ia writing. Cf F. /ego-

gi aphte,'\

1. (See qiiot. 1783 )
1783 H Johnson (*V4) An Introduction to Logogtaphy

.

or, the art of arranging and composing for printing with
words intire, then radices and terminations, instead of
single letters

_
1796 Mod Gulliver's Trav. 19B, I then

wrote a treatise on the beauties of Liliputian ortho and
logography 2842 Penny €3x1 XIX 16/1 Logography is

mermy a modification of block-pnnting 188^ Fox Bourne
Eng Netvspapers I 255 A new [tf 1783} printing process
known as logography
2. A method of long-hand reporting, in which

several reporters 'were employed, each taking down
a few words in succession.
2842 Bramde Did Set. etc, Logography, a system of

taking down the words of an orator without having recourse
to short hand, which was put m practice during the French
revolution

Logogriph Qg gbjgnf). Forms : 6-g logo-
gryphe, 7-9 -iphe, 9 -iff, 7- logogriph. [ad, F
logognphe,f Gr.Xo7o-Yword + fishing-basket,

riddle] A kind of enigma, in which a certain

word, and other words that can be formed out of

all or any of its letters, are to be guessed from
synonyms of them introduced into a set of verses.

Occasionally used for . Any anagram or puzzle in-

volving anagrams.
2597-8 Bp Hall.S’a/ IV i 33 Worse than the Logogryphes '

of later times, Or Hundreth Kiddles sbak’t to sleeue-lesse
rimes aXbyj B Jonson Underwoods, Execr.npoit Vnlcan
34 (1640) Bid, Had I weav'd fifty tomes OfLogogriphes, or
curious Pallindromes. 2765H Walpole Let, to Lady Hei •

WJ/2I Nov Lett (1857) 439 All I can send your ladyship
IS a very pretty logogriph e, made by. Madame du Deffana.
X770 Fox in J H Jesse G Sehoyn ^ Contemp (2843) II

398, 1 gained great credit there by guessing a logogryphe
1B13 W Taylor in Monthly Mag XXXVI 417 A logo-

gupb describes not a word only, but all the included
words, wbidi any portion of its letters can spel] 1835
Tail's Mag II 808 A sort of logogriff not worthy of solu-

tion 1867-77 G F Chambers Asiron i xn 136 The
original discovery was announced to Kepler in the following
logognph 2884 J Payne iooi Nts VII 210 note, Ihe
clue to this logogriph lies in the numerical value of the
letters forming the key-word
Plence Xogogxi*pliic rz

,
of or pertaining to logo-

giiphs, of the nature of a logogriph.
18x4 Q Rev X, 464 By dropping r [from Borlase], and

changing 05^ into ns, we have the ingenious logogriphic title

of Sir Bolus

Logolatry (l^gpdatri). [f. Gr. \«J70-s v ord +
-LATBY ]

* Worship
'
of words

,
unreasonable re-

gard for words or for verbal truth
1810 Coleridge in Lit Rem (2830) IV 305 [Neo-Pla

tonism is] but one fanciful process of nypostabizing logical

conceptions and ^nenc teims In Proems it ls Logolatry
run mad 1846 K Miall in Nonconf VI. 45 Many good
people are exceedingly prone to logolatry They get hold
of a good word, representing a thing good in itself, and then
conclude that every object to whicn that u ord may be ap-

plied, is a good thing, 1890 yrnl Educ, x Mar 145/1 An
almost morbid tendency to literal truthfulness, or, as the
writer calls it, * logolatry*

Logology [f. Gr Adyo-r (see

Logos) + -\07itt discourse • see -logy]
1. The doctrine of the Logos. (Only as the title

of two books in the 18th c.)

27*^. Jeffery (title) Logology, on John 1 i

2 . The science of words rare
i8ao Gentl Mag XC i 208 Perhaps the following little

attempt at Philology (Logology?) may not be deemed an
inadmissable trifle *878 Tinsley's Mag XXIII. 139 One
of our most esteemed modern authorities in ‘logology

*

Loffomacil (lf?gd(m£ek) [ad Gr \oyopdx-os

adj
,

f, ^0705 word (see Logos) + /tax-, /taxeirfiat

to fight ] One who fights about words
1865 Coinh Mag XI 483 The great logomach of Hippo

Log^oxuachical Of kikal), a [f as prec

4. >10 + -al ] Disposed to logomachy,
2830 Westm. Rev XII 405 Mr Galt .is familiar with

those variations from the general standard which occur

among his. logomachical countrymen.

Logomachist (l^g? makist), [f as piec +
-1ST J One addicted to logomachy

,
one who dis-

putes about verbal subtleties

1825 CoLFRiDCE HI Lit Reui (2839) IV 272 If I met with

a disputatious word catcher or logomachist x88b Pall

Mall G II May 3/1 One feels inclined to ask like some
old logomachis.t what he exactly means by ‘ is

'

51-2



liCGOMACHIZE. LOGY.

Iiogomachize (l^gf^maksiz), v, [f as prec

+ -1ZKJ To mdulge m logomachy. Hence

Logo machizmg ppl a
Frosty's Mag \ sgz Ihe incomprehensible cackle

of logomachibing ganders

XiOgomacny (J^g^>niaki) Forms . 6-7 logo-

machie, 7- logomachy ,
also 7“^ Latin form

logomacliia PI -ies
,
also S -ys [ad Gr \oyo-

/taxm, f \uyo-s word + -fiaxia fighting.]

1 Contention about words; an instance of this

1569 J Sanfohd tr AgJip/a's l^an j4r/fsi 6
^
Of so high

a science they have made a cerlaine Logomachie 1675 i

Tolly Baxter Which you seem to place amongst

your LogomachieSi or Logical! notions 17x1 tr. We^eMcls

{titled A Dii*cour:>e of Logomachys, or Controverbics about

Words 17x6 M Davies Brtt III, AriOHis/uzs

'Ihe Sophistry call'd Logomochia [jjc], or punning with and

upon \V^rds 17®* Scwcl //tsf Quake* s (1795) I* “
quarrel tending to vain logomachies . ended in confusion

184B Mill Pol Econ. iii xv § i (1876) 341 The reproach of

logomachy which is brought against the speculations of

political economists. xSSahl Arnold IrishEss Pref p xi,

Xlie barren logomachies of Plato’s Theseiehts are relieved

by half a dozen immortal pages 1901 CmUmp Rev, Aug
289 It shows how much of mere logomachy theie is in these

disputes

2 *iU.S ^ A game of cards each containing one

letter with which words are formed* {Cent Dut,)

i Logomacice. Ods, [as if ad. Gr
*\070/iax««4 {sc r€XPi)i of *koyonaxtit6s of

or pertaining to logomachy, f. Xoyo/idxos Logo-
MACH.] (Seequot.)
1646 Saltkkrsh Some Drops tii Suwle ta Temple 56

You criticise on words , . . I wonder you have leisure for

that, this IS logomacice, or word fighting.

II Logomania {Ipgooie^ nia). [mod.L , f Gr
\6yo-s + pavia madness ] A form of insanity in

which tliere is a great loquacity {Spd. So£» Lex*)

Logoma'lliac. nonce~wd, [f. Gr. \6yo-i word
•h Maniac,] One who is insanely interested in

wolds.
1870 H Ghcen Miaks, ^ Emblem IVriiers 103 We have

outgrown the customs of those logo-maniacs, or word wor
shippers, whom old Ralph Cudworch seems to have had in

view

Logometer^ m/tsi). [f Gr. x6yo-s (m
the sense of ratio) + -me ter.] a. (See quot.)

1843 Dc Morg\n in Graves Li/e Str JF R Hamilton
(1889) III. 248 It js of couise the n pi tort introduction of

what answers to the logarithm of a number, which 1 call the
logometer of a line given in magnitude and direction Ibid^
By xs meant the line whose logometer is X logom A
b. Applied to Wollaston’s ‘logometnc scale’

for chemical equivalents.
x85S in Ogilvie, Suppl 1860 in Worcester (citing Genii
Mag)
Logometer^ (l^g^mi’tdi) [A hybrid word

f. Log 1 + -(o)meteu ] A iDatent log for ships
In recent Diets.

liogometric (l^gt'me'tnk), a, [f. Gr. \d70-s

latio -h f^h-p-ov measure + -ic.] Indicating ratios

by measurement Used by Wollaston to designate
his ‘ scale * for the graphic representation ofchemical
equivalents. Hence IiOgome‘trioal0 (in the same
sense), Logome trioally adv,
1813 Wollaston in P/ul Trans, CIV 15 Those who are

acquainted with the me of logarithms as measures of
ratios, will not need to be told that all the duisions are
logometnc Ibid 17 In the engraved scale of equivalents,
the ratios of these Ruaiber<; are represented by logometnc
intervals ^at which they are placed Ibid^ Ihe slider is

logonietrically divided, X837 Faraday Chem Manip xxii

555 Ibe scale is the logometnc line of numbers 1855
Ogilvie, Suppl

,
Logomeirical

|] Logoneurosis mu >rJu sis) [f Gr. "koyo-s

word + Neurosis ] A nervous disorder causing de-
fective memory of words.
1857 I*! Dunclison Med Lex X878 tr Ztetnssen's Cycl
Med XIV 613 Ihe two idea*, of logoneurosib and lalopathy
consequently do not cover each other

Logonomy (l^g^ nomi). mnee-wd, [f. as prec
after Astronomy.] The science of language
1803 J. STtwART {title) Opus maximum Logonomy

,
or,

the science of language

Logopa'ndocie. iionce-wd [f Gr.Adyo-r word
+ raudoxeia the trade of an innkeeper ] Readiness
to admit words of all kinds
x65a Urquhart yexoe/Wkh (1834) 198 The systeme of a

language, which, by leason of its logopandocie, may de-
servedly be intituled The XJniveri,al Tongue
Logopathy {l(fgf pajn) PatA, [f. Gr \6yo-s
word + -PATHY,] A morbid affection of the speech
(Sjid Sec Lex)
X878 tr ZtcmsseiPs Cycl Med, XIV 6x3 But as soon at,

the formation of thoughts is disturbed it becomes a question
of dyblogia and logopathy

II Logos (V*g(?s). Theol and Phths [Gr \6yos
word, speech, discouise, reason, f X07-, ablaut-
variant of X«7- m X€7-€iv to say.] A term used by
Greek (esp. Hellenistic and Neo-Platoiust) philo-
sopheis in certain metaphysical and theological
applications developed from one or both of its

ordinary senses * reason * and * word ’

; also adopted
m three passages of the Johanmne writings of the
N.T. (where the English versions render it by
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* Word’) as a designation of Jesus Christ
,
hence

employed by Christian theologians, esp thobe who
were versed in Greek philosophy, as a title of the

Second Person of the Trinity. By mod. writers

the Gr. word is used untranslated in historical ex-

positions of ancient philosophical speculation, and

in discussions of the doctrine of the Trinity in its

philosophical aspects

1587 Golding De Mornay v 52 We cal him Logos, which

some translate word or Speech, and othersom Reason 1647

H More SongMSoul ii L xxiv 79 lhat inward awfull

Majestic Hight Logos, whom they term great sonne ofGod
17*0 Waterland Eight liertu, 243 Origen thence draws

an Argument for the Eternity ofthe Logos orWord 1831-3

E Burton Reel Hist xvii (1845) 37s Plato never imagined

this Logos or Mind to be a person in the sense in which

(5hnstians believe the Son of God to be a person a 1834

Coleridge Lit Rem (1838) III 158 If Christ be that Logos

or Word that was m the beginning x88s S D. F. Salmond
in Encycl But XIV 803/2 Heraclitus holds that nothing

material can be thought of without this Logos, but he does

not conceive the Logos itself to be immaterial Ibid B04/1

The Logos of the Stoics is a reason in the world gifted with

intelligence, and analogous to the reason in man Ibid ,

His [Philo’s] Logos IS the representative of the world to

God as well as of God to the world

b attrih, and Comb
1839 I Taylor Anc Chr I. ii 150 Man shall under

the conduct of the Logos-Redeemer, reascend to his source

1865 tr Strauss's Ncio Life Resits I i vi 30 They are mere

explanations ofthe Logos theory 1874 Supernatu* alRelig

II III 1. 340 The dogmatic system of the Logos Gospel did

not admit of more than mere reference to it 1883 bciiAi i

Hist Ch II. Ixxu gss Ibis extension of the Logos revela

tion explains the high estimate which some of the Greek

fhthers put upon the Hellenic philosophy

Hence ILogos-ship, the dignity and office of the

Logos.
1895 Expositor Sept 163 The logos ship was attributed to

Jesus

Logotbete i}g g^h) Hist [ad med L. logo-

i/te/aj ad. Gr hoyoBhijs, primarily * one who
audits accounts’ (L & Sc), f k6yo-s account +

stem of riBhat to set+ agent-suffix -rrjs ] The
designation of various functionaries under the By-
zantine emperors; applied esp. (also in the Norman
kingdom of Sicily) to a high official corresponding

to the * chancellor ’ of Western kingdoms.
[c rooo /Elvric Gloss in Wr -Wulcker 164/35 Logotheta^

;^emotman ] 1781 Gibbon Decl, ^ F liii (1869) HI 286

Which the great logothete or chancellor of the empire was
directed to prepaie x86a Kington Fredk, 11

^
II, xviii 446

Logothete of Sicily, and Protonotary 1804 Kingsley
Rom, ^ rent viii 2x7 He can talk Latin, and perhaps
Greek, as well as one of those accursed man-eating Grendels,

a Roman lawyer, or a logothete from Ravenna

Logotype (V g^^sp). Printing [f. Gr. khyo-s

word -b Type.] A type containing a word, or two
or more letters, cast in one piece.

nsx8x6 Earl Stankopc in Hansard Typographia (1825)

477, 1 have deemed it advisable to contrive a new pair of

composing cases introducing a new set of double letters

[these were £?«, of io^ rOt ath t/if se, they were not

printed as ligatures], which I denominate logotypes
,
and

rejecting altogether the double letters fif, fi, n, m, fill, It, dt,

formerly occupying room in the cases, but used so seldom
that [etc] iWo PriuUng Times 15 Feb 41/2 Ihe use of
logotypes does rather enhance than lower the cost of print-

ing 189a Pall Mall G 22 Jan 3/2 Are the Corean letters

or logotypes as numerous as the (Jhinese ?

b. Comb.
1824 J Johnson fypogr II vi 107 The logotype system

was once attempted at the Times office, but soon abandoned
1896 H Hart in Collect Ser in (0. H S ) 407 The Times
newspaper was started in order to show that logotype-
printing was the only pioper way to print

'

Hence lo’gotypy=Logogbaphy i.

1824 Watts Bibliotheca^ Index SuhjectSi Logograph^^ or
LogotyPy, the art of uniting several characteis into a single
type

Lo'g-roll, V [Back-formation from Loa-
BOLLIN&] a. trans To procure the pasbing of
(a bill) by log-rolling b To approatffi (a poli-

tician) with the view of getting his political co-
operation. c. mtr To engage m log-rolling
1835 D Crockett Pour 120 My people don't like me to 1

log-roll in their business, and vote away pre-emption 1 ights to
|

fellows in other states, that never kindle a fire on iheirlands
1837 Ht Martineau Soc Ainer II 279 The method of t

‘ log-rolling ' bills through the legislature 1865 Daily Tel,
j

14 Apr , Ihe leading politicians who log-roll the railway 1

bills. 1876 "LomiA, Amongmy Bks Ser ii 98 In the Greek
1

gpic, the gods lobby and log-roll for their candidates. 1879 '

Times June, To log roll with everybody who was willing '

to work with him z888 Bryce Avier Comimu II, 11 h
2S6 SomeCimej, by expies,*;, more often by a tacit under-
standing, local bills are ‘log-rolled* through the houses
x8q6 Du Maurier Martian (1808) 391 They did not log-
roll Barty, whom they considered coarse and vulgar.

Lo'g*roller. [f Log Roller.]
1 One who engages in political or literary * log-

rolling*.

1864 SALAin Daily Tel 4 Aug, A professional politician
lobbyer and log-roller generally Z887 N, ^ Q, 7th Ser

III im/i Mr Lang shows what log-rollers were Hayward
and Thackeray 1900 Author r Jan 183 In these columns
notes on books are given Irom reviews which carry weight,
and are not, so far as can be learned, logroilers

2 . 47. *5
* ‘A device in a saw-mill to convey logs

from the log-deck or the log-way skids to the head-
block’ (Knight).

1884 Knight Diet Mech Suppl ,
Fig 1629 Emery s Log

Rollei

3

One who practises the aquatic spoit of log-

rolling
’

1893 I’Fcstm Gan 16 May 5/1 Canoes, shellsi, dug-out‘>,

water-cj’cleb, logs and log-rollei s, and water-walkers, were

piesent too in large numbers At the start one of the log

rollers managed to drop off liis log
, , ,

Lo*g-ro lling. [f Log sb i + Rolling vbl sb ]

1. US The action of rolling logs to any required

spot ,
a meetmg for co-operation in doing this

1848 Thohemj Maine IV (1894) ig Occasionally tlieie was

a small opening on the bank, made for the purpose of log-

rolling 1859 Miss Caky Country Lift i (1876) 7 It was

less welcome than as if it had brought a log-rolling 1883

Harpers Mag Jan 283/1 'Ihe gieat festivals of Western

life are camp meetings, barbecues, and log-rollings

b The action of propelling over the walci a Jog

1893 Westm Gas 16 May sA I' 01 the special beiicht of

the distinguished spectators, an elaboiate display of log-

rolling was given

2 . U. S. slang Combination for mutual assistance

in political or other action

Suggested by the pioveibial phrase ‘ You loll my log and

I’ll loll yours
^

1823 Elies' Wtekly Reg, 7 June 210/1 That sort of
* management *, now rathei moic fashionable, and known by
the dignified appellaiion of * log-rolling ‘—inat is, a buying

and selling of votes 1841-4 liMi rson Ess
,
Poet wks

(Bohn ) I 169 Our log-rolling, our stumps and their politics

aie yet unsung 1879 limts ig June, The bribe was
political preftniienl, or ‘log rolling ‘—that is, help xn passing

other Bills 1888 Bkvce .<4 ///*:; Lommui 1 1 xv 21 j Cor-

ruption appears chiefly in the milder form of reciprocal

jobbing or (as it is called) ‘ log-rolling

'

b. Mutual puffing in literary publications.

[X84S in Longm Mag (igoo) Feb 375 Soniewlierc in lliis

book of Letteis occurs, about 1845, the phrase * literary log

rolling’, the earliest instance which one has met ] x888 )
Pavn in IllusU Loud News 7 Jan 2 To have an eye to Us
[the book’s] meuts rather than to its defects, is obviously

log-iolJing x8 American XV11 350 (Cent) If by log-

rolling IS meant that leviewers praise people in hopes of

being praised in turn, then the taunt is empty

-logue (Ipg)» the form as'-umed by the Gr -^0701,

-koyov in adapted words (most oi them through

Fr.), as analogue^ catalogue^ dialogue. The words
with this ending which are designations of persons

(in most instances repr actual or assumed Gr com-
pounds of -kbyos * speaker, discourser *, and related

to parallel formations in Logy) are now little used,

derivatives in -logert -logist, or -logian being com-

monly pieferred. Examples are Assynologue^

^ asti ologttey ideologue^philologiie Eunologue^ ^thco-

logue.

Logwood (Ip gwud). [f Log ^ + Wood.]
t !• Logs stored for fuel Obs
t666 Pei>ys Diary i Dec

,
It seemed to be only of log-

wood that hath kept the lire all this while in it

2 The heartwood of an Amencan tree {ILvmato-
xylojt CainpecJnaniim) used in dyeing, so called

from being imported in the form of logs
It IS used to some extent m medicine as an .istrmgcnt

Ihe alleged use of logwood in colouring spurious or adul-
terated port wine was at ofie time a fiequent subject of
jocular mlusion
1581 Act 23 Elis c 9 § z There bathe b>ii brought from

beyonde the Seas Stuffe called Logwood alias Blockc-
wood x597-x6oa IV. Riding Sessions Rolls in yorksh
Arch tjr 'I opogi A^soc (Rccoid her) III 174 In dying
wooll Sc Wollen clothe Logwoodd alias Blockwood. 1641
Evi lyn Mem (1857) I 25 Ihe rasping of brasil and log-
ivood for the dj ers is very hard labour 1703 Lend 6h«
No 3893/3 Ihe same day arrived here the Essex of Boston
from Campeachy, laden with Logwood z88o H Vi/liiily
Pacts about Poftf QIC 142 It has been often asserted that
logwood lb used to impart colouring matter to Port wine

;

and the authors of a hulLy 'Ircatise upon 'NVine endorsed
this preposterous assertion with their an thoi it> , 189a Wai sii

Tea 145 A decoction fiom catechu or logwood being next
added to impart a tea-fike color to the liquor,

b The tiee that yields this a^ood

^
1652 Wadsworth tr Colmauio's 'Inat. Lhotolaie 15

'J hree Cods of the Logwood or Campeche tree 17^6 P
Bkowni:. famaica 221 Logwood U bis slirub was fir^t intro
diiced to Jamaica from tlie main X785 Makivn Rous\tatt*A
Dot xi\ (1794) 267 Amongst ilie plants with rcgiricir or
equal polypctalous corollas, ^ou will find Logwood, Kt

18^ M G Liwisy>«/ /) hid 66 'I he fi .igrance of the
delicious Logw’ood composed an atmosphere,

c. attrib, and Comb
*7S» J Macsparran Amcr. Dissected (1753) 3 A finr

promising new bettlement mion the Spimsb Mam, nuisi!^

inhabited by the Logwood Cutters, 1833 J Ki ssn .Uph
Angling 22 Strong tea, either w ith or without a few lugw <JtKl

scrapings. 1890 W, J (ioKUON Foundry 16*^ By our side u
a stack of din^y logwood red 1900 DailyA i-ze'A i , i* eb 95A logwood ship that wai» about to bail for England
3togy (low gi), a. U S. [Of unccitain origin

cf. Du log heavy, dull,] Dull and heavy in motion
or thought.
x8» Ba^lett Diet Amerkanismsj Logy^ heavj’, slow,

stupid He s a logy man, 1 e a slow-moving, heav> man
He IS a logy preacher*, i e. dull, 1883 Harper's Mhg
Aug 452/2 Outside ballast made boats logy 1887 Ih-
troit hree Press 21 May 2/3 He [Barnum] is heavier, and
a trifle logy. 1890 iii Leffiiigwell Uplandhhooting 459 1 hey
[gieyhounds] b«ame ‘ Ioct* and out of heart,

b. Used as sb, : A heavy fish.

1897 R, Kipling Captains Courageous 64 * He’s a logy.
Give him room accordin’ to his strength cried Don. ‘Til
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Iidp ye ‘No, you won't Hatvey anapped, as he hung on
to the line ‘ It’s my first fish *.

-logy (lodsi), earlier writtea -logie^ an ending
occurring originally in words adapted from Gr.
wordb in -Koyia (the earliest examples, e. g. theo-
logy, having come throughF -logte, med L -logia).

These Gr. words for the most part are parasynthetic
derivatives

, m some instances the terminal element
IS A.070S word, discourse (e.g. in rerptOioyia tetra-

rpiKoyia trilogy) ; more commonly it is the
loot Koy- (ablaut-variant of \€y-, \4ytiv to speak

.

cf Loooa) In the latter case, the sbs m -\oyla
usually denote the character, action, or department
of knowledge proper to the person who is described
by an adj or sb, in -\6yos, meaning either * (one)

who speaks (in a certain way)’, or ‘(one) who
treats of (a certain subject) Hence the deriva-

tives in -Koyla are of two classes, (i) those which
have the sense of ‘ saying or speaking *, examples
of which are the words anglicized as battology,

bmchylogy, cacology, dittology, eulogy, pahllogy,
tautology, and (2) names of sciences or depart-

ments of study. As the words of the last-mentioned

class have always a sb, for their fiist element, and
0 lb the combining vowel of all declensions of Gr,

sfis., the ending of these compounds is m actual

use always -oXo^fa, becoming -ologt m Eng. The
names of sciences with this ending are very nume-
rous . some represent words already formed m Gr

,

as theology, astrology
,
many represent formations

which might legitimately have existed in Gr
, as

geology^ zoology, p^chology, others are of hybrid

compobition, as sociology, terminology, ifisectology

The modern formations in -logy follow the analogy
of Gr formations m having o as the combining
vowel ; exceptions are^etrcUogy (an incorrect form
which some writers prefer to because it

shows the derivation from irirpa rock, not from
itkrpos stone) and mvuralogy (F minitalogte)

which may be viewed as a contraction for ^rntne-

mlology The suffix -olo^ is freely used in the

formation of humorous nonce-wds , some of which
are illustrated below All the modern formations

in ~bgy may be said to imply correlative forma-

tions m -LOGICAL and -logtst ; in the case of some
of the older words, the related personal designation

ends m -logbii or -logian. (Cf. -LOG0B.) Hence
liOgy iionce-wd =Ology.
x8zoW Buckland m Mrs Gordon Life (1894) 40 Having

allowed mynelf time to attend to nothing there but my
undergroundology, 1837 Eraser's Mag, XV, 360 Hats weie

of scientific importance in his estimation, he had originated

a system of hatology 1853 {title) Cnapology, or Hintb
about Hats 18561 Young iv 111 372 The many
Logito and Isms that have lately come into vogue xBp*

T. Haiidy J'ess (1900) 40/x What are called advanced ideas

are reallym great part but a more accurate expression, by
woids m lagy and tsm^ of sensations which men and women
have vaguely grasped for centuries

Iiogyng, ijogyng(g)e, obs-ffi Lodging vbl. sb.

Iiogyt, obs pa t of Lodge v
IiOhoch (ltf“ hpk) Med Forms a, 6100,6-8

loohe, 6-9 4<3cli /3. 6 lochoch, 6-8 lohoc, 7

lehoch, loboche, 7-9 lohock, 6-9 looch, lohoch.

[a med L, lohoc, looch, a. Arab Icvcdiq, f.

las-uja to lick ] A linctus

1544 PiiAUR Regim. Lyfe (iSS3) 3D j b, lake raornynge

and eueinng, a spounefull of the syrupe of iuiubes . in

maner of a loc 1597 Gisrabdd Herbal i xxxiv § a 47

Tliey are good in a lodie or licking medicine for shortnes

of breath x6oi Holland Plviy 11. 76 Ihis seed is passing

good for lohoches or electuaries to be made thereof. 1657

W Zoi.\j&Adtun m£(leu\xxiii 139 The juyee of Liquorice

dissolved in Rose Water, with boiiie Gum, Tragacanth, is

a fine Lohoch for hoarsenesse 1753 N TonniANO oore

jrhraat gg, I made the Patient take some white Lohoc

X78X J Uoonv yie7v Sac It (1795)11 222 Numerous forms

of elecliianes, lohochb, and linctubes. 183* J Davies

Manttai Mat Med 266 Dose, from gutt xx to gutt,xxx a
j

day in a looch or any mucilaginous menstruum xSBg Sya

Sac Z-ca , Looc/h a linctus, 01 opaque oily emulbion. which
|

may be used as a demulcent, or as an excipient for the sub-

pension of powderb.

Iioif, Sc variant of Lof Ob^., praise. 1

IiOig(g)e, obs form of Lodge sb and v
^

Ijoig(g)inge, -ynge, obs ff Lodging vbl sb. 1

Iioigii6, var Loin and Loyne Obs,

XiQiV, Xioikman, obs. Sc, fF. Luke <? ,
Lockman

Loimic (lormik), a. [ad, Gr Xoipucos, f Aoi-

fxos plague.] Pertaining to the plague or to con-

tagious diboiders,
, ^

x84« 111 Bbande Viet. Set ;
hence in mod Diets.

tlioimo-graplier. [tGr. ^<«:

iiQS plague + -oiiAPHEK.] ‘ One who writes about

or dcbcribes pestilences X7»7 Bailey voI II.

liOimography (loimp'grafi) [ad. mod.L.

loimografm (R. Lyonnet, 1639), f as Pfec. +

-oiiAPKY. The normal form would be /cr/w-, which

lb given as an alternative in some Diets,] The

descriptive science treating of pestilential diseases.

X706 in Philups (ed. Keibey). X857 m Dunglison Med
Le^ ^1864 in J lHOMAbd/£f^ Dn.t
ILoiinology (loim/i lodgi). rare~~° In Diets,

also loemology. [ad. mod. L. lotmologia (N
Hodges, 1672), f as prec. + -logy ] The study of,

or a treatise on, the plague or pestilential diseases
1848 in Craig. 1864 in J Thomas Med Diet,

XiOiiaQiiS (loi ni3s), a. [f. Gr. Xoipi-bs plague
+ -OUS.] Having or full of the plague (Mayne
Expos Lex. 1856)

XiOin (loin), sb Foims
. 4-7 loyne, 6-7 loine,

6-8 loyn, (5 lony, 6 loigne, 9 dial, line), 7-
lom. See also Ldnyib. [ad. OF. loigne, logne,

dialectal variant of longe (mod.F. longe lorn of
veal)saSp. lonja piece of ham:—med L *lumbea,
fern, of *lumbens adj,, belonging to the loin, f L
liunbus lom :—WAryan HondJmo- : see Lend 5^.1^]

1 a In the living body Chiefly pi. The part
' or parts of a human being or quadruped, situated

on both sides of the vertebral column, between the
false nbs and the hip-bone.
1398 Trevjsa Barth De P R. v, xhiu (1495) 160 The

place called the Iwnes is m the sydes of the joyntes of the
rydge 1541 R. Copland Gitjydofds Quest Chirurg. F iij b,

jThe loynes are musculous fiesshes lyeng in the s^^des of the
spondyles of the backe. X54S Raynold Byrth Manl^ide
(1552) 15 h, From the ryght syde . . descendeth a braunche
downe towardes the right loynes 1589 Puttenham Eng

Poeste III xxiv (Arb ) 200 An high paire of silke nether-
stocks that couered all nis buttockes and loignes x6o5
Shaks Learn iv g Horses are tideby the heads, Monkies,
by th’ loynes, and Men by th’ legs x6^ Milton P. L, v
28a The middle jsair Girt like a Starrie Zone his waste, and
round Skirted his loines and thighes with downie Gold.
^1720 W. Gibson FariiePs Dispens xi\ (1734) 269 Nothing
will contribute more to strengthen a Horses Shoulders or
Loyns 1784 Cowper I iish r 45 But restless was the chair;
the back erect Distressed the weary loins, that felt no ea^e
X789 W. Buchan Da/n. Med (1790} 525 A sense of heat,
weight, and dull pain in the loins. 1846 J Baxter Ltbr
Pract. Agric (ed 4) II 135 Good hand-rubhing should
be used about the ioin!>.

b In an animal used for food, chiefly, the joint

of meat which includes the vertebrse of the loins.

c 130a Pol Songs (Oimden) 191 We shule flo the Conyng,
ant make roste is loyne. 0x440 Promp Paw, 312/2 Loyne
of flesche {S lony), lumbuSi elumbns. 0x460 Toioneley
Myst. xii 232 Alle a hare hot the lonys. 1486 Bk St,
Albans Ciijb, Then the loynes of the hare loke ye not
forgete 1555 in W H Turner Select. Rec Oxfonl 228
Item, a loyne of vele, xvj'> xsgS EPitlario Bj, The Lome
[of a Bucke] may be rosted, and the legs baked x68o Earl
Dorset Ou Ciess Dorchester 12 So have I seen in Larder
dark Of Veal a lucid Loin, At once both stink and shine,

zyxx Swift Jrnl. to Stella 4 Apr, I dined . at home on
a loin of mutton and half a pint of wme. 1727 W Mather
Yttg Mails Comp. 30 Loyn, of Veal 1846 J, Baxter Ltbr
Pi act Agric (ed. 4) II p. xxi, The Brighton butchers sold

• loins of mutton at 6d per lb 1862 Mrs Carl\le
III 101 The cookery .would suit you —constant loins of

loast mutton.

2 Chiefly Biblical and poet This part of the

body, regarded a. as the part of the body that

should be covered by clothing and about which
the clothes are bound; so, to giid {tif) the loins

(lit. and fig.), to prepare for strenuous exertion.

1526 Tindale Matt, III 4 This Jhon had his garment off

camels heer and a gerdell off a skynne aboute his loynes

1535 CovcRDALE Prov, XXXI 17 She gyrdeth hir loynes with

strength 1605 Shaks Lear 11 xu 10 My face He grime

with filth, Blanket my loines 1667 Milton P L ix 1096

Some Tree whose broad smooth Leaves together sowd, And
girded on our loyns, may cover round Thobe middle parts

Z742 Collins Ode Poet. Charae 21 To gird thexr blest pro-

phetick loins 1753 Smart HtlUad l 27 Her loins with

patch-work cincture were begirt *833 L Ritchie lYand.

oy Loire 17 It was necessary, therefore, to gird up our loins

and walk 1855 Browning Statue 4- Bust, The unlit lamp

and the uiigirt loin X877 Bryant Odyss v 380 And round

about her Toms Wound a fair golden girdle x88o Mrs
Lynn Linton Rebel of Fam II v, He was standing like

the impersonation ofmasculine punctuality with loins girded

b. as the seat of physical strength and of genera-

tive power. + Hence occas. used as an equivalent

for ‘ sire * offspnng ‘ descendants Also//?^

XS35 CovERDALE Gen xxxy, 11 Kynges shall come out of

thyTojnes, 1577-87 Hooker Chron Irel Holm-
shed. John earle of Bath, whose ancestors were descended

from out of the loines of kings 1599 Shaks Ado iv.

1 137 1 his shame denues it selfe from vnknowne loines

x6xx Bible Job xl 16 Loe now ,
his strength ib in hisjoynes

— Isa xlv I, I will loose the loines of kings x6x6 R L
J vnes' Whistle iv 1541 Impious villaine I to defame the

fruit Of thine owne loynes 1628 Gaule Praci theory

(1629) Ep Ded , And when it shall descend to your Loynes

,

may you be inuested with the Crowne, which . udeih

not- «i63S Naunion Reg (Arb) 27 By inter-

marriage with the Lady lane Grey, . to bring it [me

crown! about into his [Northumberland s] loynes. 1067

Milton P L. i. 352 A multitude, like which the populous

North Pour’d never fiom her frozen loyns. 1697 Dryden

Vtrs* Georg iv 459 What boots it, that from Pbcebus Loins

I spring vjkiS A, Gib Sacr Contempl ii. iii 11 120AI1 his

natural posterity, as being all in his loins. 1790 Cowpfr

Receipt Mother's Ptet 109 My boast is not, that I deduce

my birth From loins enthroned, and rulers of the earth.

x8a6 J, Wilson Noct Ainbr Wks. I 255 About a diznii

and a half—the legitimate produce o’ the Eerish couples

am fruitfu lines. 1847 1 ennyson Princess v 495* I

can this be he From Gama's dwarfish loins 7 x88o L Mor-

ris Ode ^Ltfe 43 The Future lies within thy loins, and all

the Days to be To thee Time giveth to beget,

LOITER.

> 3 cUiitb. and Comb loin-ache, -guard, lom-
I
clobh, a cloth worn round the loins

j

Allbuii's Sysi JMed II 1075 This *'loin ache is apt

1

to reMpear. 18^ R F Burton Cenir A/r in yrul Geogr
Soc XXIX 324 The remainder of the dress is a ’'loin cloth

j

of white domestics or of indigo dyed cotton Daily
Hews X Aug s/s In cold or rainy weather the cab horses
have waterproof lom-clolhs 1895 Oracle Encycl 1 180/1
Brayette and *loin-guard to protect the abdomen

Obs. jate—^ trans. The technical

term for ‘ to caive* (a sole).
<rx4a6 Bk St. Albaus F vij b, A Sole loyned. A Gurnarde

ch^ ned A Tencbe savveed.

+ Loin, Obs. i‘ate~^\ [aplietic f. Aloin ]
trans To keep apart.

I

X4 Siege yerus, 63/1088 Doun Jiei daschen )ie dores del
scholde ke berde, }>at mete yn Jns meschef hadde fioni men
loyned.

XiOin, obs. form of Line v i and v ^

1587 Harrison Descr Bitt iii vii (1878) ir 49 The In-
dians, who tie their sault bitches often m woods, that they
might be loined by tigeis 1679 Wood Li/l 3 May(OHS)
II. 449 Michael Roberts died with a girdle loyned
with broad gold about him (too/ they say).

Loinea (loind), ppl a. [f Loin sh. + -ed 2
]

Having loms (of a specified kind)
1865 Daily Tel 4 Mar., Headed like a snake, loined like

a weasel, and breasted like a swan 1871 Daily Hews
27 Nov , She IS slack loined and light in the hindquarters.
1898 A Balfour 'lo Ai-tns xv 161 Clumsy brutes . loose
loined and shaggy fetlocked.

lioiolite, obs. form of Loyolite, a jesuit

Loir (loi®i). [a F. loir —pop L *gllrem, for

glTr-em, glTs ] T he Fat Dormouse {Myoxus glis)

1774 Goldsm Nat Hist. (1776) IV, 76 The greater doi-
mouse, which Mr Buffon calls the Loir. i8or Hll M
Williams Pr Rep I xxi 3x4, I call them rats, from
their almost perfect resemblance to that animal but their
real name is the Loir 1884 Evang. Mag hlar 127 The
Loir, or fat dormouse of France 1885 Rtveiside Nat Hist
(1888) V 116 The two large European species, the Loir
IbD'o XUS gits) and the Lerot {Eltomys nttela)

XtOis(s, obs form of Loose, Lose, Loss.
Iioisible . see Lisiblb
Xioit, dial, form of Lite, little

Loiter (loi tai), sb 1 are'~^. [f. Loiteb v ] The
action of loitering

, an instance of tins

1876 T Hardy Ethelberta (1800) 314 Picotee moved on
in a manner intended to efface the lover’s loiter of the pre-

ceding moments from her own consciousness

Loiter (loi tsi), Forms 4 (? loltre 01 loi-

tre>, lotere, 5 loytron, filoyeter, loytre, lowtre,
lewtre, le'ut(e)re, 6-8 loyter, 6- loiter, [a MDii
loteren to wag about (like a loose tooth), Du. leu-

teren to shake, totter, Nant (of a sail) to ‘ shiver’

;

also, to dawdle, loiter over one's work ; cf WFlem,
luitefm, LFns. loteren, of similar meaning For
the development of sense cf. the fig uses of loose,

unsteady. The sense which the word has in Eng
has not been found in Du. earlier than the i6th c

,

but may be much older in slang use
,
the word was

prob. introduced auto England by foreign ‘ loiterers’

or vagrants. The same root is found in MDu
lutsen to wag about.
The diphthong in the first syll. is a substitution for the

unfamiliar vowel of the Du. word, which was prob B [as in

mod pronunciation) or nearly so
In the first quot below, the lormloliraade maybe genuine

,

if so It lepreseiits a distinct nord, f the root of Loll v ]

1 intr. In early use . To idle, waste one’s time

in idleness Now only with more specific mean-
ing To linger indolently on the way when sent

on an errand or when making a journey , to linger

idly about a place
,

to waste time when engaged

in some particular task, to dawdle
E E Allti P C 458 penne was pe gome so glad of

his» gay logge, Lys loltrande [Morns conjectures loitrande]

^ei-inne, lokande to toune. CZ440 Proiup. Paw, 3x1/1

Loytron, or byn ydyl, octor 1482 Tievistds Higden
(Caxton)ii v. 77 He slough caym that loyterd [Pievtsa

loled] amonge the busshes 1530 Palscr 623/^ He loy-

ireih aboute lyke a maysterlesse hounde. Ibid 623/2 And
you sende hyxn, he wyll suie Joyter somewhere by the wa>e.

c 1540 Hye way to Spytiel Ho 143 in Hazl E P. P VI 39
Lowlryng, and wandryng fro place to place, 1553 larmier

in Liturgies, etc Edw FI (Parker Soc ) 473 Laboured no-

thing at all, but went abroad loitering idly. 1597 Shaks
2 Hett IF, II 1. 198 Sir John, you loyter heere too long,

xfex Burton Anat Mel. ii ii iv (1651} 277 Some of them

do nought but loyter all the week long. 1660 Wood Life
Dec (O H S ) I 359 People might loyter about the streets,

in sermon time 1697 Drvden /Eneid 11 745 A Javelin

threw, Which flutt’nng seemed to loner as it flew. 1726

Leoni Alberti's Archit I, 85 Nobody may loyter about in

order to attempt it without instant suspicion 1758 John-
son Idler No, 28 v 4 That I loiter in the shop with my
needle-work in my hand. 18x4 Scott Wav xxxix, Officers

loitered in the hall, as ifwaiting fororders xBssTennyson
Brook 181 ,

1

linger by my shingly bars, I loiter round ray

cresses. 1870 E "^e^cocvl. RaHSkirl. 'ill 8 These weak
old men who loiteied about, 1S66 PallMallG 18 June 3/2

Cabmen have had to pay fines . for * loiteting and ob-

structing ’ the roads. . To loiter, in cabman's English, means
to ply for hire

b. To travel or proceed indolently aud with fre-

quent pauses* With advs or adverbial phrases

1728 Pope Dune i. 238 Prose swell’d to verse, Verse loitring

into prose xyfe Mas Piorzi youru. France I i We have

lingered and loitered . . from port to poiL 1827-35 Willis
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Florence Gray 32, I loiter’d up the valley to a small and
humbler ruin, Tennyson In Mem* xxxviii, With weary
steps I loiter on, 1853 Kane Grt7uiell Exp xlviii (1856)

445 From, the 13th of July to the 13th ofAugust we loitered

along i860 Holland Miss Gilbert iv 51 He loitered

thoughtful^ along the uneven highway, 1863 Hawthorne
OurOld 115 The Avon loiters past the church-

yard.

2. irans, f a. To neglect (one’s work) Ohs, b
To allow (time, etc.) to pass idly , to waste care-

lessly or upon tnfles. Ods* exc. with auay, occas.

with fe. To postpone getting or giving

(something'! Obs
c 1540 Hye JVny to Spyiiel Ho* 871 in Hazl E*P P IV

62 But lye m bed, Lewtryng theyr worke tyll it pasnoone

1549 CovLROALE, etc Erastu* Par* Eph Prol f[ ij, Be not

of the nombre of those men, whiche . loyter the tyme
and do no good at all 1350 Crowley Last Trump 547
When thou art determined what knowledg thou wilt most
apply, then let it not be loytered, but seke to get it spedily

15^ Warner^ /A Bitg- v xxv iix To loyter well deserued

gifts IS not to glue hut sell 1680 Otway Orphan 11 i, (i6gil

12 Not loyter out my life at home 1689 Sherlock Death
111 § 7 (1731) 210 These Men have loitered away the Day.
1748 AnsotCs Voy* ii v 173 It would have been extreme
imprudence . to have loitered away so much time Mod*
We loitered away the rest of the day

3 Comb* * t loiter-sack, a lazy, lumpish fellow.

1594 Lyly Moth* Boitih* it. li, If the loiter-sacke bee gone
springing into a taveme, I'le fetch him reeling out.

Loiter, obs form of Lighter sh 1

Loiterer (loitorai) Forms; 6 lenterar,

leutterer, loitreer, loyterour, -(er)rer, 6-7
loytcrar, -er, 8- loiterer , [a Du. letuUrer : see

Loiter v and -er 1.] One who loiters (see senses

of the vb.)
j fa vagabond, * sturdy beggar

1530 Palsgr 240/2 Loyterar, trvofiden* 1547 Act i

Edw, yifC 3 § I The same Justices shall cawse such Slave,

or loyterer to bee marked on the forhed 1367 Harman
Caveat (1860) 22 These lousey leuterars Ib/d 27 An ydell

leuterar Ibid* 87 Lasy lewd Leutterers. 1588 in Norfolk
Anitq Misc* (1883) II 329 Paid to Burwell and his loy-

terrers for vj dayes’ woorke, v*. x6xa S Rid Ait
yug^lififf Bib, Many of our English Loyterers loined with

them, and m time learned their craft and cosening 1640-1

Kirkcudbr* War-Comm Min Bk (1853) 84 David Mac-
mollan, loyterar, being convenit for saying, that [etc ] 1684

G. S Anglomm Spec 196 Th Tusser was a Speculative

Husbandman, but a Practical Loyterer in Agriculture

17*3 Swift Country Life 33 The loiterers quake, no corner

hides them 1758 Johnson Idler No 14 r 9 The loiterei

makes appointments which^ he never keeps x8xo Scott
Lady ofL 11. xxi, Come, loiterer, come ' 187* Black Adv*
Phaeton 11 14 There are still a few loiterers on the pave-

ment X896 A. £ Housman Shropsh, Lad xxxsx, Spring
will not wait the loiterer’s time Who keeps so long away

Loitering QoL'tarlg), vbl* sb [f. as prec. +
-DIG 1

.] The action of the vb. Loiter in iLs various

senses f In early use, vagrancy, vagabondage
1362 liANGL. P. PI A V 1B6

}
7er was lau^whing and

lotering and Met go )>e cuppe’ 1330 Palsgr 240/2 Loy-
teryng, trvaudtse. ax533 Ld. Berners Gold Bk M
Aura CZ546) Kvij, A man giuen to exercises is vertuouse,
and one giueii to leutrynges is a vlciouse person 1585
Fetherstone tr, Calvin s Comm* Acts xxiii 13 When God
calleth vs expresly, our loitring is without excuse x6xa
Brinsley Lud. Lit xxv. (1627) 270 And to see that there
be no intermission, or loytering in any fourme, if the master
be away, a 17x8 Penn Mcsxwts'Sfl\i^ (1726) I. 854 Nor is

he a good Servant . that connives at other's Loytenngs
x8aaW Irving Braceb. Hall 1 7 Should I . . in the course
of my loiterings..see anything curious. 1847-8 H Miller
First Imp}* xiiu (1857) Opportunities , .which loiterings

by the . . road-sides present 1889 Browning Jmperante
Augusta 162 No loitering, or be sure you taste the lash.

+ b. atinb,
1642 Milton Apol, Sweet* xi Wks. 185X III, 3x2 Were it

not better to take it away soone after, as we do loitering
books . from cliildren 1644 — Areep* (Arb ) 64 The helps
of Breviaries, synopses, and other loitering geai.

Loitering (loi’twg), ppl* a* [f. Loiter v* +
-ING 2 ] That loiters or idles

j
m early use, that

leads a vagabond life.

a XS33 Ld. Berners Gold Bk* M* A urel (1546) L iv b,

These lewtryng thenes, whyche wyl not labour by daie,

*381 Nowell & Day in Coffer r, {1584) F ij b, I haue bene
a loytering labourer in the Lords vineyarde 1603 Knolles

Hist, y’«?'^{i638) 2ro A company of loitring companions.
1671 Clarendon Dialogues Tracts (1727) 346 There is no
temper so much to be despised as a loitering lazy nature,
xyia Steele Sped No 491 f i After an Hour spent m this
loitering way of Reading 1784 Cowper Task iii 832 Herds
Offluttering, loitering, cringing vagran ts. X7gx-3Wordsw.
Descr* Sk 89 The loitering traveller hence, at evening, sees
From rock-hewn steps the sail between the trees. 1847
Emerson Poems, MnskeiaquM, Loiter willing by yon loiter-
mg stream 1863 J H. Ingraham Pillar ojFtre (1872) xio
No loitering step was permitted by the overseers

Hence Xioi'texlixgly adv
,
in a loitering manner

;

in early use, f like a vagabond Xoi teringness,
the quality of being inclined to loiter

*547 Act! Edw VI, c 3 § 1 The said parsone so living
Idelye and loyteringlie a X617 Bayne Led (16341 136 Not
looking that loyterinqly it should be atchiev^ x8^ New
MonthlyMag XLVI, 43 He strolled loitenngly on 1830
Lynch Theo Tim vii 135 Like a first violet of spnng,
Trembling downwards loiteringly x868 J H Stirling inN Brit Rev XLIX 364 That inertia, that hngeiingness
and loitenngness, that aie not unfrequent in Browning.

f Loi'terouSf cl* Obs* In 6 loytrous. [f.

Loiter v +-ous.] Inclined to loiter; sluggish.
1366 Drant Horace* Sat r. vi. D vj b, I noyiite with sup

pie oyle My loytious hmmes.

Lok, obs form of Lock ;
var Lake Obs,

C 1323 Eng* 443 (Ritson) In Englond he arerede a
lok Ofuche hows that come smok, To Rome yef a peny, y
wys. That Petres peny cleped ys,

Xiokart, -at^ obs. forms of Locket.

Xiokdore, variant of Lockdor Obs

Loke (l^«k) dial* Also loak [repr, OE. loca

enclosed place, also lock, f. root of Lock v* to

shut, lock ] A lane, a short, narrow, blind lane, a
' cul-de-sac

' ; a grass road , a private lane or road.

narrow
Loke, a.

Sol, m Norf Dial iii 2 In the lokes and causeys 1 11 seek

him as my soul du love 1863 W White E Eng I 162

Loak means lane 1892 P H. Emerson Son ofFens 3 We
were playing down the loke, and we fell out.

aitnb x888 N ^ Q Ser vii VI igt/2 My house is

bounded by a lokeway leading from to

Loke, variant of Lake sb 1 Obs,

Loke, obs. foim of Lock, Look sb* and v.

Lokecheste, variant of Lockohesteb.

tLo kelly Obs raro'^K [repr OE* /dematz

:

see Leohhb zi.] Irafzs To heal.

0x423 St Mary afOtgnies i viii in Anglia VIH. 14^24
Wih woundes of Criste her woundes were lokned Ibtd ii

V ibid 166/2 pe inwarde esmes softenyd oute warde sorowe,

& sumtyme lokkenyd and cecyd pe burden of sieknesse

Ibid vifi ihd 175/xo In pis hir woo was lokkenyd & hir

spirite strengped

+ Lo’ken,//>/ Obs* See also Lucken. [sti,

pa pple. of Lock v 1
] Locked, closed.

a. 1300 CursorM 23462 Wei pan al sal pou sei, wit loken

als wit open hei. 1323 Fitzherb llnsb § 146 One maner of
linsede, called loken sede, wyll not open by the son

Loker(e, obs. form ot Looker, Lookyer.
Loker(li)am, variant of Logkram Obs

+ Lokes. Obs rare [prob a use of the pi of

Look sb*\ a transl. ofOF. closes Pentecosie^ medL
clausum Pentecostes^ lit, ‘ the close of Pentecost \
For examples of the OFr, and med L terms see J M

Manly in Harvard Studies Philol Lit I* (1892) SBfT
The mam difficulty is that these terms appear, whenever
their sense can be determined, to mean the octave of Pente-
cost, or Trinity Sunday, Prof Manly, however, points out
that there is evidence that * Pentecost ’ was sometimes used
for the season beginning at Easter and closed by Whit-

* Sunday, so that the transference of the name ’close of
Pentecost* from Trinity Sunday to Whitsunday, though
lacking direct evidence, is not improbable The use may
have been merely local English; the Ayenhtte and Shore-
ham both belong to Kent ]

Whitsunday. Also Xiok-Sotmday.
c X3|X3 Shoreham (E. E T, S ) v. 289 Al here [xc the

Virgin's] loyen a lok-sounday 1340 Ayenbite 213 At lokes
[Fr a Penthecouste}* Ibtd* 143, 263.

tLoke't. Ohs rare~^^ [Of obscure origin.
If the sense be ‘ lappet the word might be a dim of F

loque rag, though this has not been found earlier than the
xsth c. (Cotgr x6ix has loqueffe) A dim of Lock sb*^ would
yield an admissible sense, but a hybnd formation of this

kind would be unusual at so early a period It is not easy
to see how the word can be identified with Locket ]

? Some part of a head-dress, ? a lappet j or ? a
lovelock, curl
cr32o Song in Harl MS 2253 fo 61b {Pol Songs Camd

*839) Jef per lyp a loket by er ouper e^e pat mot wip worse
be wet for lac lat] of oper leje

Loket, obs form of Locket
Loking, *yiig(e, obs. forms of Looking.
Lokk(e, Lokked, Lokkyn, obs. inf. and pa

pple, of Lock v 1

Ijokmaii,Lokyer(e, obs.ff LockmaNjLockter
Lokyu, Lokyr, obs forms of Look, Looker.
Lolar, variant of LobLER 1 Obs

,
Lollard

Lolard(e, lolart, obs. forms of Lollard.
II LoIigO (l^loi go) Also 7 lolhgo. [a L lollgo ]A genus of cephalopods, an individual of this

genus, a squid \\ In the first qiiot used Jig* and
app by mistake for torpedo*
«i626 Bp Andrewes g6 Seim , OfHoly Ghost xv, (1629)

763 St Paul calls them the LolIigoe*s of the Land Ills
word 15 KaTai»oprff«ri>

, the six dales and the seventh, to them
both alike. 1638 Sir T Browne Card Cyras v 6g The
cuttle-fish and Lohgo [1706 Phillips, Loligo (Lat ), the
Calimary Fish, whose Bloud is like Ink, as well as that of
the Cuttle-fish ] 1835-6 Todd Anat I Loligo
the coats of the coi respondmg veins present a spongy
thickening 1834 H Miller Sch ^ Schm (1858} 467 T he
lohgo . laid hold of the pebbles, appaiently to render its
abduction as difficult as possible.

[Lolion: see List ofSpurious Words ]

Loll (Ipl), sh [f Loll v i]

1, The action or posture of lolling. + Also at loll*

upon the (Jiigh) loll*

X709 Mrs Mksixu Secret Mem (X736) I 21 Who is that
graceful Person that appears upon the high LoU in his
Chariot and six Horses? Ibid 152 See that beautiful
Gentleman at LoU in the next Chariot 1709 Swift Taller
No 71 P 7 In reading Prayers, he has such a careless Loll,
that People are justly offended at his irreverent Posture
*775 ^ J Liberal Opuu Ixvu (1783) II 256 He
was, iti short, all laugh, loli, and liberty x868 Browning
Ring cj* Bk V 530 The old abundant city fare was best, ,

down to the loll itself 0’ the pot-house settle,—^better such
a bench Than [etc.]

2. One who lolls ; an idle person. Also, a thing
that lolls, e g. a tongue.

1382 Stanyhurst HI (Arb) 84 Then a tayle lyke

a dolphin is added lumbled vp of sauadge fel woulfs, with

grislye lol hanging 1600 Breton Pasqutl s Mad-cappe 26

Then let a knaue be knowne to be a knaue, A Lobbe

a Lowte, a heavy Loll a Logge 1807 J Skinner Poet

Pieces (1809) 48A mischievous pan O mawten d lolls.

3 A pet, a spoilt child dial

1728 Morgan Hut Algiers 1 Pref p xvii. The Unman-
nerhness of this Mam’s Loll 1783 Grose Diet* Vnlg

Tongue, Loll, mother's loll, a favouiite child, the mother s

darling 1847-78 in Halliwdll (d?iw/

)

Loll (l^^l), 2'-^ Also 4-6 lolle, 4, 8 lTill(e

[App. due to a sense of the expressiveness of the

sound (with the repeated /) suggestive of rocking

or swinging ,
cf Lull v* and MDu lollen to sleep,

early mod Du. lollebanck (ICilian) couch, sofa

;

also mod Du. dial lollen to warm oneself with a

pot of charcoal placed under one’s seat. With

sense 3 cf. Lill z/.]

1 intr To hang down loosely ,
to droo]?, dangle

Also with clown ? Obs* 01 ai cli

136a Langl P P/ A V 110 Lyk a lexeme pors lulledc

[1393 lolhd] his chekes c 1394 P PI, Ci ede 224 His chin

wip a chol lollede As gieet as a gos eye, C1449 Plcock
Repr nr. xiv, 374 Robyn rode without stiropis, eke thanne

hib legge lolhd 1S7S 'Turberv Paulconrie 339 Sometymes
a hawke hathe a stiype on his wing so as it hangeth
ahvayes downe and lolleth Dodoens iv xii 46s

When It rayneth muche, it maketh the leaues to loll and
hang downewarde 1843 H B Hirst Poems 75 The lady

IS pale—Pale as the lily that lolls on the gale, 1849 James
IFoodman iv, A great white feathei lolling down till it

touched his left shoulder

f b To swing, hang, be suspended Obs
?(r 14x8 Pol Poems (Rolls) II 243 The game is not to lolle

so hie Ther fete fallen fondement

Ifc. Alleged by Langland to have formerly

meant To bait, be lame. Obs

*393 Langl P PI C \ 2x3 Now kyndelicbe, by enst
be^f suche callyd ‘ lolleies*, As by eiiglisicb of ouie eldics of

olde menne techynge He lollep ib lame ojier his leg

oute of loynte, Oher meymed in som meinbre, for to mes-
chief hit sounejj And ryght so sothlyche suche inanere

ereinytes Lollen a^en \>e byieyue and lawe of holy churche

1

2

trans. To let droop or dangle. Also to loll

up : to hang.
13 Minoi Poems fr* Veraoti MS (E E. T S.) 614/75

Ml loue i-lolled vp m \>t eyr, Wil> cradel bond I gan him
bynde. Cros ' he btikej? nou on pi &teir, Naked a-jeyn )ie

wylde wynde X377 Langl P PI* B xii 191 A men
verset, pat has take fro tybourne twenti stronge h^ues

,

pere lewed theues ben lolled vp. 1575 Turbfrv laulconrte
360 Of the Hawke that holdeth not hir wings up so well as

she should do, but lolleth them 1630 A B Mntat Polcmo

29 This made the Gallants loll their ears and laugh at one
an other.

3 . To thnist out (the tongue) m a pendulous

manner. Also with out
x6xi Sjiaks Cymb v iii B The Enemy full-hearted, Troll-

ing the longue with slaught'ring 1697 Drydln Virg
Georg IV 741 Fierce Tigeis couch'd aioiind, and loll’d

their fawning I'ongues — ASneid vui 843 The foster

Dam loll'd out her fawning Tongue 17x2 Aruuthnoi
yohn Bait iii x, Then Nic lolled out his tongue 2746
W. Horsley loot (1748) II 40 Every Fuol has a natutal

hereditary Right to loll out his Tongue at his Brother

1843 liYTTOV Last Bar i 1, The idle uppiuiticcs lolled

out their tongues at him as he passed 1879 Browning Ivan
Ivccnovitch 132 How he lolls out the length of his tongue

b zTttr for rejl Of the tongue . To protrude.

Usually with out
1801 Southey Thalaba \ n, His head was hanging down,

His dry tongue lolling low a 1845 Hoon Captain's Caw
The Parching seamen stood about, Each wiiK his tongue

a-lolling out, And p.iining like a dog igoo Longin Mag*
June 133 His tongue lolled out in the heat like a dog's

4 inir (The chiefcurrent sense.) To lean idly; to

recline or rest in a relaxed attitude, supporting one-

self against something Also with about,^ hack, out

1377 Langl P Pm xm 269 Or hgge bus euere Lolly ngc
in iny lappe 1383 Stubbls Anat Abus ii. (1882) 28 A
sheepeheard and a dogge lolling vnder a bush 1394 bHAKS
Rich III, III vii 72 He is not lulling on a lewd Loue Ikd
163s Pagitt Christianogr 30 This pope Gicgory . is re-

ported to ba\e lulled night .Tnd day in the armes and
embracings of Matilda the countesse, X650 biu A Wi i don
Court (f Char yas 1 103 The King hung .ibout his nttk,
slabboring his cheeks . For God’s sake, tcI nit, said the
King Then lolled about his neck. 1667 I^trvs Diary
5 June, And, among the rest, Duncomh, lolling, with his
heels upon another chair 1674 Drydfn hpil* New Ho* g
^yho lolling on our foremost benches sit. 17x9 Dl Fol.
Crusoe iL xin, He sat lolling back in a great tUiow.th.ur.

1749 Ld. Chesterf Lett cxv. (1892) 1 265, 1 never saw the
worst bred man living guilty of lolling, . in company that
he respected 1778W MkiuhnKii, Minutes Agric 18 July
1774 He has good hands, but a bad head-a crazy touch,
dangerous to lull upon. X78» Miss Burney Cecilia ii iv,

lulling against the u-ainscoat and gaping X822-34 Good:^
Study Med* (ed 4) III, 246 1 he tomplauit first shows itself

by . . an unwonted desire to lounge and loll about. 1833
Ht Martineau .S'^nXdvii 76 A knot ofsmokers.,
stood or lolled about the door of the Spread-Kimle. x86x
ThackerayRound Papers,On a Chalk^mai kxi$ Little boy s
should not loll on chairs. x88a Miss Braddon Mf* Royal
HI. xiL 257 The Master of the house lolled, half dressej m
an armchair by the hearth.

b. irans* To allow to rest idly. rare. Also, to
pass away (time) in lolling about.
1696 R. Coke Detection Crt* 4- State Eng* (vjig) I 87

IJie King had a loathsome Way of lolling & Arms about
his Favourites Necks, and kissing them 1709 Prior PVheu
Cat ISAway 54 Whilst Fnbb tiH ten, on silken bed, becurely



LOLIi. LOLL-SHRAIJB,
lolls his drowsy held 1784 Uii/orttmaie SensthtUty IT 104,
I take good caie that none [fc no hour] shall be luxuriously
lolled iway 111 indolence. 1824W Irving T Traxf II 286
Gigantic sunfloweis lolled their broad jolly faces over the
fences.

O. qiiasi-iram, or
;
also, U JoU it

1796 H Huntfr tr, St -^Pierr^s Stud Nat (1799) I. 374
Others . loll it away to the opera in magnificent equipages
2821 Clare Vtll Khnstr. I 77, I .loll’d me 'gainst a prop-
ping tree

+ 5 tntt\ To saunter, go lazily Obs rare,

1649 G Daniel Tnnarch
,
Hen V, ccxhv, Hee breakes

the Portall, w‘i‘ vnsteddie feet, And Lolls to his owne Lamp-
light in coole Seas. 1678 Otway Friendship tn F iir 32
My revenge shall be to love you still , gloat on and loll after
you wheie ere I see you

1

6

, Comb, loU-ears, drooping pendulous ears

,

loU-eared a
,
having drooping ears

iS8x J Bpll fJaddon’s Anew Osor tog Unlesse some
Phebus have clouted upon this Mydas head the eares of
some lolleared Asse Ibid 125 b, Skill to disceme a Lyon
by his pawes, or lather an Asse by his lolle eares 1585
IIiGiNS Juniitd Nomenelator 453 Flaccits^ that hath hang
ing eaies * loll eared * flap eared

Hence Iiolled {out)ppl, a,, said of the tongue.
1666 Dryden Ann Miral 132 With his lolled tongue he

faintly licks his prey 17x5 tr Pancirollns* Rerum Rfetn,

1115 The Slanderer is represented by the Picture of a
Purple with its lolled out Tongue, Academy 3 May
455/2 Irreverence that expressed itself in loud laughter and
a lolled-out tongue,

tliOll, Obs, [back-formation from Lol-
lard.] a trans. To call (a person) Lollard b
znir. To act 01 speak as a Lollaid c. trans To
mumble (a phrase)

,
to sing in a low tone

tfi394/. Pt, Crede 532 Whou sone Jus sori men fseweden]
his soule, And oueral lollede him wij> heretykes werkesi
x4 Pol Poems (Rolls) II 245 And pardd lolle thei never
so longe, Yut wol lawe make hem lowte ife J. Cotgrave
JVit^ InUrpr (1662) 288 The Sun-shine ofthe word, this

he extoll'd, The Sun shine of the word, stil this he lold

XioU, var Lull d Ohs
, to pull by the ears.

Iiollar, valiant of LollbrI Obs

Lollard (Ip Iwd). Now Hist Forms
:

5-6
lollarde, 5 loularde, 5-6 lolarde, 6 lolart, lol-

lerd, lollord, 7 lolard. See also Loller 1 (which
occurs somewhat earlier), [a MDu lollaerd^ lit

* mumbler, mutterer f, loUcn to mutter, mumble
(for the suffix see -abd)
The name was 01ig applied c 1300 to the members of a

blanch of the Celhte or Alexian fraternity (also called loUe-

breeders)^ who devoted themselves especially to the care of

the sick and the providing of funeral rites for the poor In
the course of the 14th c it was often used of other semi-

monastic oiders, and sometimes, by opponents, ofthe Fran-
ciscans Usually it was taken to connote great pretensions

to piety and humility, combined with views more or less

heretical Hence early mod G loUharty chiefly applied to

the BeghardsJ
1 A name of contempt given in the 14th c. to

certain heretics, who were either followers ofWyclif

or held opinions similar to his.

1390 [implied in Lollardy], 14x5 Ld Scrope in 43 Rep
Deputy Kpr Rec 391 Yif he drue to Loulardis thai wolde
subuert this londe & the chirge c 1440 Capgravb Life St,

Kaih, III 327 Thow >ei jow calle lollard, whych or elue,

Beth not dysmayd. 1460 — Chron (1858) 277 In that same
tyme the Lolardis set up schamful conclusiones 1509 Bar-
clay Shyp of Folys (1570) 74 They which to such witches

will assent Are heretikes, lolardes, and false of their beleue

1329 More Dyaloge iii Wks 2ti/i Not such men as we
now speke of, lollardes & hevetikes 1^71 Sattr Poems
Reform xxix 43 Sa, lolarts, 50^ hypocrisy |>at sa fane 3e

wald hyde, Je se, wy* tyme, m spyte of jow dois peice and
peice owt slyde 2597-8 Bp. Hall Sat ii, i 17 Then manie
a Lollerd would in forfaitment Beare p^er-fagots x6a5

in Crt, ^ Times C/tas, / (1848) I 67 Sir Edward Coke re-

fused to take the shevifTs oath, because of the clause against

Lollards, 1853 Marsden Early Punt 144 They [Ana-

baptists] are said to have existed m England since the early

times of the Lollards 2876 A. Laing Ltndores Abbey
^
etc

xn los The opinions ofthe Lollards continued to spread

attr/b, and apposziive 184a Todd [iitli) An Apology for

Lollard Doctrines, attributed to Wicliffe 2897 Did, Nat.

Jhog LI 404/2 Jack Sharp, lollard rebel, was a weaver of

Abingdon. 2901 T G, Law ScotsN Test Introd 13 Very

little IS known of the Lollard movement in Scotland

^ 2. [Associated With Loll v] Used for; One

who lolls
,
an idler, Obs, rare

263s Brathwait Arcad Pr i 239 He was found choak’t

with meat m’s mouth, Fared Lollards in each county so,

I wote well how the world would go 2650 Miltow Hire-

lines 84 A pulpited divine a lollard indeed over his elbovv-

cusKion -

Hence loUaTdlau a [-ian], of or pertaining

to the Lollards, to-llardist [-ist], one who

holds the opinions of the Lollards; m Q^o\..<atrib

S^ollardize v [-IZE], tnir, to follow the prac-

tices of the Lollards Ho llardizlng///.

1865 S. Evans Bi 0 Fabian 5 A lurching, lean-lipped, lol-

lardilmg loon,
,
No doubt

orf
blabbed x88a Lindsay in Rucycl. Brit XIV. 8ii/r Lord

Montacute . and seveial others had chaplains who were Lol-

lardist preacliers. 1887 H R Haweis Light ofAges I 4a

Everything Albigensian, or Lollardian 01 Ditheran wasulti-

mately cast out of the Roman Catholic Church,

Loilardisiu (Ip’laidiz m). [f,LoLLABD + -iSM,]

The tenets and practice of the Ldlards.

iBn Linoard HUl. Eng VI 564 The teachers of Lol-

lardism had awakened by their intemperance the z^l of

the bishops. 186* R
ism was checked . , but it did not die 1882-3 Schaff Bncycl,

Rehg Knowl I 502 [Lord Cobham's] bold stand on behalf
of Lollardism led to persecution

Lollardry Qp laidn) Obs exc Hist. Also 5
lolla(r)dri6, 6 lollerdry. [f. Lollard + -rt ]
szn^, collect, andpi The tenets of the Lollards.
24x4 Act 2 Hen V, stat i c 7 Heresiez & errours ap-

pellez vulgairement Lollardrie £:2423 Hmnpole’s Psalter
Metr Pref 49 Copyed has this Sauter ben of yuei men of
lollardty 2479^10 Eng Gilds (1870} 417, To put awey.
all maner heresies and errours, clepid openly lolladries
a 2508 Kennedy in Bannatyne Poems (Bmnter. Club) 144
The schip of faith Dryvis in the see of Lollerdry that
blawis 1651 N. Bacon Disc Govt Eng n xvii (1739)
94 The former opinions, then known only by the general
tiTmes of Heresy, are now baptized by the new name of
Lollardry 2884 J L Wilson IVyclijffe viii. 112 John of
Gaunt, Lord Latimer, and the Lady Alice Perrers were all
tinged with Lollardry.

Lollardy (Ip ludi), sh. Also 4 lollardie, 4-5
'

lollerdy, 5 lollardi, 6 loUardye. [f. Lollard
+ -t] =prec.
2390 Gower Conf I 15 This newe Secte of Lollardie

140X Pol Poems (Rolls) II 41 Now is oure bileve laft and
Lollardi growith 2496 Poh Rel 4- L Poems 72, 1 was in
Englond born, & for certeyn poyntes of lollerdy 1 fne] royjt
abide Jier. ActxJ^^ Phil ^ Maiy^ c 6 The suppres- I

sion of Heresie and LoUardye. 1732 Neal Hist, Pnnt
I 50 Theyrepealed two of the Statutes against Lollardies ,

x868 Milman St PauPs SB Accused, as a relapsed heretic,
of Lollardy. 2875 Stubbs Cofist, Htsi. II. xvi 471 The '

reputed Lollardy at court

Lo Uardyj a. [f. Lollard -h -y 1.] Character-
, istic of the Lollaids.

a 2529 Skelton Replyc, 204 To resorte agayne To places
where ye haue preched And your lollardy lemyng teched
x888 Stevenson Black Arroto 13 ‘John Amend AlP' A
right Lollardy woid*

+ Lo'UerK Obs Forms : 4-6 loller^ 5 loUere,
louller, 5-6 loHar, 6 lolar, loular, lowler
[Var of Lollard, with substitntioa of suffix -er 1

for ‘UrdJ *=Lollard.
c 2386 Chaucer Shipm. Prol ii, I smelle a lollere in the

wynde quod he Ibid 13 This lollere here wol prechen vs
somwhat. 2393 Langl. P. PI C vr. 2 Clojied as a lollere,

Among lollares of london and lewede heremytes 2426
Audelay Poems 37 And sayn hit isa lollere. C1460 Towne-
ley Myst, xxx 213, I was youre chefe tollar^ Now am I
master lollar. 2494 Fabyan Chron vri 600 Henry the V.
Cherysshed the churche, to Lollers gaue a fall £25x5

Cache Lorelts B. iz With lollers, lordaynes, and fagot
berers i«6 Chron Gr Friars (Camden) ra Tbys yere
the lorde Cobbame made a rysynge with many lollars and
heryttykes 2623 Cockeram, Lollart a breaker of fasting-

daies

Loller^ (Ipbi). [f. Loll +-er 1
.] One

who lolls.

1582 Stanyhurst Mneis m (Arb ) gi Thee muffe maife
loller fre the Cyclops] i8h Mar Edgeworth Grisebdet

XI, Griselda one of the fashionable lollers by profession,

established herself upon a couch. 2824 Miss Mitford Vtb
lage Sen i 18 A loller on alehouse benches

IioUerd, lollerdry, lollerdy, obs ff, Lollard,
Lollardry, Lollardy.

Ohs, Also^loUary [f. Loller ^

4--T.] ^Lollardry.

and errorsj^commonly called Lollaries

j^odlinca'tiou. nome-wd, [f. Loll v^ +
-(i)riCATiON.] Lolling, lounging.

2834 Beckford Italy II 363 A well cushioned divan had
been prepared for his lollification.

XiolUng[ (Ip hg)j ^bl, sb i- [f Loll 1 -*• -ii^o i.]

The action of Loll z/.l a Resting at one’s ease,

lounging b. Thrusting out (the tongue),

<2x550 Image Ipoci iv in Skeltmls Wks, (2843) 11 446

With bowsinge and bollinge, With lillmge and lollinge.

1690 E Ward Loud Spy vii (1702) 3 His Graceful Lolling

in his Chariot 2770 Burke Corr (1844) 1 *22 What ifyou
gave up a few minutes of your lolling 2872 Darwin Emo-
tions XI. 261 How It IS that lolling out the tongue universally

serves as a sign of contempt ancThatred*

attrib 2853 Eccleswlogist XIV 114 Two huge pews for

the notabilities, and within these lollmg-boxes are the fue-

places which warm the church.

tLo'lling:, ’obl, sb^ [f. Loll

The action of Loll v acting or preaching as a

Lollard ^ ,

C2418 Pol Poems (Rolls) II. 247 Under colour of suiche

lollynge, To shape sodeyn surreccioun Agaynst oure hege

Lolling (lp*lig), ppi- a. [f Loll z;.l + -ing 2.]

That lolls, reclining lazily; dangling, drooping.

Ofthe tongue* Protruding and hanging down
2567 Turberv. Ovids Eptst Pv^ Marke out of order

howemy lolling tresses flee 1582 J, amA-HaddodsAnsw
Osor, 263 He would soonei espye him to be an A^e by his

lollyng eares, then a Lyon by his pawes. 25B7 Turberv

Trag, Tales etc 190 Nonem all the laud, long lolling lockes

do weare 2697 Dryden Vtrg /Snetd viii 399 The triple

Porter of the Stygian Seat,With lolling Tongue, lay fawning

at thy Feet. 27x2 Shaftesb Charac vi iv (X737) HI 37i

One Hand serving only to support, with mup ado, the

lolling lazy Body 274a Pope Dune, ly 337A Iwy, loUmg

sort Of ever-hstlessLoVrem 2825L lA\mrRedisBacchus

lit Tuscany 611 And now, Silenus, lend thy lolUr^ ears,

2849 Kingsley Misc, (1B60) IL 243 The silent hounds lying

about.., their lolling tongues showing like bright crimson

sparkles. 2850 Mrs Browning Island ix, Shut bells, that,

dull with rapture, sink. And lolling buds, half shy.

b Her, Of a hawk : With wings hanging down

x688 R. HoLMr Annmtry ir xi 230^2 When Hawks feed
they do generallyhang down their Wings, which the Master
ofsuch kinds ofBirds ofPrey teim (Lolling), therefore some
from thence have blazoned this an Eagle lolling and feeding
on his Prey but that is needless, seeing they feed m this
posture 2894 Parker Gloss Her

,
Lolling^ a name rarely

used for Preying

XiOllingite (lo luggsit). B/m [Named by
Haidmger, 1S45, f name of Lolhng^ Huttingberg,
Cannthia, its locality.] Arsenide of iron, found
in brilliant crystals

2849 J. Nicol him 453 Lulingite 2892 Dana Min
(ed 6) 91 Lulllngite occtini with sidente

fliOHiiig-lobby. Obs pFor '^lolbiit-Iobbyx

but cf Looby and lobber = Lubber.] ?A densne
term for a monk.
1607 R C[arew] tr Esiietme's World of Wondeis 322

A rabblement of wicked and abhominable lolhng-lobbies
[orig cafards\

Lol^gly (Ip’ligli), adv, [f Lolling ppl a.

+ -LT -.] In a lolling manner
Examiner srS/i Making their profession a vehicle

for uiemselves to lollingly nde upon. 2857 Buckle Crznltz
1 ii 128 Her tongue protrudes, and hangs lollingly from
her mouth 2865 Athensenm No 3943 83/2 To write books
lollingly (if we may he allowed the expression)

DLollipOp (V*lippp), sh, coUoq Also loDypop.
[Of obscure formation : cf. lolly (north dial.) the

tongue ] a. dial. The name of a particular kind
of sweetmeat, consisting chiefly of sugar or treacle,

that dissolves easily in themouth, 'h. pi. (formerly

also collect, szug.) Sweetmeats in general.

2796 Grose Diet. Vulg Tongue (ed 3), Lolltpqps, sweet
lozenges purchased by children. x8xs H. & J Smith Rey.lozenges purchased by children. x8xs ]

Addrf Tale Drury Lane^ And buy crisp parliament with
lollypops 1835 Marryat Jac. Faiihf 1, That in the petti-

coat age we may fearlessly indulge in lollipop. 2844 Dis-
raeli Comngsbyhix, TTie irreclaimable and hopeless votary
of lollypop. i860A ll YearRoundNo 46 459Upiight glass-

cases such os country dealers keep lollypops in. 2884 Sala
youm. due South 1 xv (1887) 205 The consumption, of lolli-

pops [was] phenomenal.

b Jig
^ Luscious ’ literary composition,

a 2849 [see c] 2856 T Cholmondeley Lei. In Atlantic
Monthly (1803) LXXII. 750/2 There is no poetry, and very
little or no literature We are drenched with mawkish
lollipops, and clothed in tawdry rags,

c attrib,

x^A Yoi,ii\.k^cji\iT:.Eng undery AdmmisU (2837)111

13 Lollipop stalls 2848Thackeray Van ii^azVxxiii, March-
ing w'lth great dignity towards the stall of a neighbouring
lollipop woman <2x849 H Coleridge Ess II. 32 His
[Diyden’s] lolly-pop adulteration of King Lear.

I

Hence £o*llipop v, trans
,
to treat to lollipops.

2837 Fraser^s Mag XV. 337 Mere children m matters of
taste, fit only to be Tollypopped by his ‘ lady

IjOllop (Ip l3p)> sb collog, [f. next.] The action

or an act of ‘ lolloping*

2834 M Scott Cruise Midge xvin (1836) 292 Demolish-
ing . thousands of sandflies at every lollop x88x Black-
more Christtnvell 11, Thejump of the horse gave, a lollop

to the near wheel,

Scollop (lpl9p)> ’ll* coUoq [Onomatopoeic ex-

tension of Loll w 1 Sense 2 seems to have been

evolved from a sense of the phonetic expressiveness

of the word.]
1. zntr. To lounge or sprawl; to go with a loung-

ing gait.

274s Sir C H Williams Place Bookfor Next in

lollop’d Sandwich with negligent grace. 2748 Smollett
Rod Rand xxxiv. (2804) 224 You are allowed, on pretence

ofsickness, to lollop atyour ease. 2782 Miss Burney Ceaha
II iv, Keeping the fire from everybody ' he lollops so, that

one’s quite starved 2796 GroseDic^, Tongue {eB 3)

Lollop^ to lean with one’s elbows on a table 2825 Neal
Bro. yonaJthan III 314 Poor Walter felt a serious disposi-

tion to lollop and sprawl about. 2872 Miss Braddok To
BitterEnd 1 xvi ^6g Anything'*; better for her than lollop-

ing over a book.

2. To bob up and do^vn , to proceed by clumsy

bounds
2852 Mayhcw Loud Labour I, 29 Its head lolloping over

the end of the cart 2878 Lady Brassev Vey Sunbeam \ 3
For four long hours, therefore, we lolloped about in the

trough of a heavy sea, the sails flapping as the vessel rolled,

x8to Blackmore M, Anerley II xii 2x7 Short, uncomfort-

able, clumsy waves were lolloping under the steep grey chfls.

2887 Guillemard Cruise ^Marchesa* (1889) 129 A young
blue hare lollopped up to have its ears scratched.

Hence Lo Hoping ppl a
1745 Fern. Spectator

\

1. 233 ManyWomen when they be-

come so [5C‘ wives], continue the same loitering, lolloping,idle

Creatures theywere before. 2840 Mrs. F. Trollote Widow
Mamed xxviii, With a sort of lolloping affectation that was
intended to indicate great intimacy. 2887 Saintsbury Hut
Ehzab Lit 1, 0 They [^c, 14 syllable verses] had an almost

irresistible tendency to degenerate into a kind of lolloping

atnble

LoUopy (Ipbpi), a rare, [f Iollop -b-y.]

Disposed to, or characterized by, ‘lolloping*.

2857 Olmsted Joum, Texas 132 A free-and coct, loloppy

sort of life generally, seemed to have been adopted,

Xiollordi obs form of Lollard.

LoU-sKraull iw^ph) Also -shrob [* Eng-

lishman*s Hindustani Idl-shrdb red wine * (Yule) ]
• The universal name for claret in India * (Y^ule)

x8x6 ' Quiz ' Grand Master it. 45 Will master drink loll

shraub, or beer ? 2834 Gaunter Orient Ann vui. 106 The
sturdy Mussulman made no scruple of taking his bottle of

loll shrob.



LOLLY. 403 LOMFEB.

Lolly (Ip-li). diah and Aush at [shoit for Lol-

ITPOP.] A sweetmeat. Also attnK
1862 Tlhtstr, Melbourne Post 36 July, The goigeou*! tleco-

ratioiis at the lolly stall 1871 Simpsom Reatat 24 Lollies

that the children like 1882 A J Boyd Old Colonials 165

CaLes and lollies

Ijollypop, vanant of Lollipop.

+ Lolpoop. Obs, rare, [f. Loll Cf hri-

poop under Liripipe 3] A lazy, idle drone.

Hence Xolpoop w, intr»^ to idle, lounge.

1661 A Wood Life 3 May (O H S ) I 394 They knew
him to have been the very lol poop of the University

A 1700 111 B E Diet Couit Cieiv Ibas Bmlesqfil
(N ), And now to view the loggerhead, Cudgell'd and lol-

pooping in bed 1825 Forby E Angba^ Lollpoop^

a slug^h sedentary lounger Liteially one who is sluggish

in the stern

lioltre, Obs, ; see Loiter v
Iiom, obs. form of Lamb.
i<o6 /mw in Pastou Lett III 409 A gown fiirret with

Hake lorn

||L02Xia(ldiima). Ormth PI lomata(lJu’mata)
[mod L. (Illiger), a. late Gr. Aw/ta hem, fringe.]

A lobe or fringe bordering the toe of a bird.

1874 in Baird etc. N, Amei . Bn d$ HI. 547 Gloss

LomastonLe (ldu*mastt7um), a and sb. Conch

[a F lomastome (Fdrnssac), f Loma + Gr (rro/xa

mouth,] a. adj The distinctive epithet of those

groups of Hehcidm which have the peristome

leflected b. sb A member of any of these groups.
In recent Diets *

Xomatine (l^a'matin), a, Ormth, [f. Gr.

\ufiar-, Loma + -ine \'] Having a loma, lobe, or

fimge, as the toes of some birds.

x8£6 m Mayrr EAjfios Lca
,
s v. Lomahnns,

Xiomb, obs form of Lamb, Loom.
liOmbard (l^*mbaid, l^^^mbaid), sb"^ and a.

Forms * 4-6 lumbarde, 5 lumbert, 6 longibarde,

-berde, lumbart, -bertte, 7 lombart, 8 lombar,
6- lombard, [a. F, lombard (whence MLG. lom-

bard^ MDu lonihaerf^ mod Du lombard), ad. It.

lomhardo (med L lomhardm), contracted repr. late

L.Langobardus,Longobardus, Teut ^Laygohardo-z,

-hardon- (OE. pi Langbeardas, ’beai dan, ON. pi.

Laiigbartiar) ;
a compound of *laijgo~ Long a with

the pioper name of the people, which appears m
L. form as Bardi ; in OE. poetry they are called

Headobeafdan (f. heato war)
Ihe sense * banker, money-lender, pawnbroker’ was com*

nion in OFr ,
whence it passed to MLG. and MDu The

sense ’bank, pawnbroker's shop* was prob developed 111

hlLiG and MDu , and seems to have been adopted thence
into Eng

,
in this sense a fern Icmhaerde occurs in MDu,

beside the masc lombaert (Du, lombard, lommerd) A
special development of meaning belongs to the variant
Lvmbfr ^ 3

A, sb

1. a. Hxst A person belonging to the Germanic
people (L. Langobardi

:

see above) who conquered
Italy in the 6th century, and fromwhom Lombardy
leceived its name b. A native of Lombardy.
1480 Egirton, MS 1765 in Gross Gild Merck II 71 No

man shall supporte nether mayntene no Lurabarde, brytton,
ne Spaynnaide. 1556 Chron Gr Eriais (Camden) 37
Hongyd for l^llynge of two Lumberttes in a bote on the
Temse 1570 Levins Manip. 30/30 A Lumbarde, longih-

bardns 1598 Grencwey 7 acitus, Ann 11 v (3622) 146
The King, reenforcing bis army with the aide of the Lom-
bards, molested and annoyed the Cherusci x66a J Bar-
grave Pi^e Alex, VII (1867) 79 Although he be a good
Lumbard—which is as much as to say, an enemy to hypo
ensy Dryoen Ditfresnofs A

1

1Patnitng 94 Except
mg only Titian, who, of all the Lombards has preserv'd the
greatest purity in his works 1760 Robertson Chas V
(1797) I 1 74 'Thither the Lombards brought the pi eductions
of India. 1841 W Spalding 1$> /i* Jsl II 66Alboin,
king of the Lombards subdued Italy without resistance
1902 Speaker 10 May j67/a A colony of Lombards should
be induced to settle on the soil

1 2 . A native of Lombardy engaged as a banker,
money-changer, or pawnbroker

; hence applied gen,
lo a person carrying on any of these businesses.

*377 Langl. P pi V 242, 1 lerned amonge Lumbardes
and lewes a lessoun. To wey pens with a peys ^1386
Chaucer Shipm T, 367 This Marchant Creaunced hath ,

'To certeyn lumbardes. The somme of gold. 1303 Langl
P PL C V 194 Lumbardes of Lukes that lyuen by lone as
lewes 1508 Dunbar Tna marttt women 362 He was a
gret goldit man, 1 leit him be my lumbart. a 1SS3 Udall
RoysterD ii 11 (Arb ) 34 If he haue not one Lumbardes
touche, my lucke is bad xgoo Greene Mown Garm
(1616)44 Theyare fallen to the Lombard, left at the Brokers
1687 Burnet Trnv 11 (1750) g6 They told me that all
Europe over a Lombard and a Banker signified the same
thing *709 Steele Tatler No S7 ^ Sf I am an honester
Man than Will Coppersmith, for all his great Credit among
the Lombaids

f 8 The sliop or place of business of a * Lom-
bard ’

; a bank, money-changer^s 01 money-lender’s
office

;
a pawnshop, a mont de piitL See also the

latei form Lumdeb. Ohs
1609 Markham Famovs Wkore (z868) 23 No sooner got I

coine. But to the bancke or lumbard straight it went 1620
Melton Asirolog 44 It hath bin many a Gallants good
fortune to haue a braue Sute of Clothes on his back on the
morning, yet it hath bin his bad fortune to haue them in the
Lumbard before night. 1622 T, Scott Selg Ptsnnre 79
Then Luinbaids 01 Loane-houses are principally for the

benefit of the poore, where Brakers aie not sufiered to take

fifty, or one hundred in the hundred 1735D\chc & Pardon
Did ,

Lombar ox Lombardy a Banker Place wheie Money
IS let out upon Usuiy and Pawns 1764 Burn Poo7‘ Laivs

169 The said fathers of the poor may have power to erect

petty banks and lumbards for the benefit of the poor 1799
W. Tookr View Russian Ett^ II 308 Her ukase concern-

ing the imperial lombard of the year 1786 11849 Freese
Comm Class bk 19 Lombards was a name given formerly

in the Netherlands, France and England, to loan banks or

lending houses ]

4. Cookery \elhpt, • see B. 2 ] Some kind of

dish or culinary preparation. Obs,

1637 Reeve God^s Plea 130 The Hoga's, and Olies, and
LumSards of these times.

B,
1 Belonging to the Lombards or to Lombardy

;

Lombardic.
1500-20 Dunbar Poems xxkiu 16 He fled and come tn

France, With httill of Lumbard leid *645 Milton Tetrach
WksxBsiIV XXIV 1,2)Theseages wherein Canons,
and Scotisms, and Lumbard Laws almost obliterated the

lively Sculpture of ancient reason 1664 Evelyn Kal, Hoi t

Oct (1679) 26 Pears Lombart-pear, Russet-pear [etc] 174*
HuME^rf XV iyZzA£;'^j'i78TbeLombardSchooltofpaint-
ing] was famous aswell as ihe Roman 1833 Sir S R Glynne
Notes Ch Lane (Chetham Soc ) 3 An inscription in Lom-
bard letter 1845 Graves Rom, Law in Encycl Metro/,

II 779/1 The Feudorum Consueindtnes,—a Lombard com-
pilation of feudal law, fbimed about the middle of the 12th

century 1876 Bancroft Hist Lf .S' I 1 8 The marts of
England were frequented by Lombard adventurers 1882

Carden 14 Oct 338/3 The Lombard Plum holds about
the same position among other varieties that the Baldwin
does among Apples 1901 S/ealer 16 Mar 658/1 To him
the law of Justinian was * Lombard law ’.

+2. Cookery, In certain AF names of dishes as

leche lumbard (see Lbaoii sh 12),/? utour hmbaid
[j^7//^//;'=FKi!P'rEB]; rys Inmbard'^ rw sweet-

bread]. Also in lombard pie (see Ldmbeb-pie).
?<rx39o [see Leach sb^ 2] C1430 Cookery-bks 3s

Leche lumbarde 1452 Reliq Ant I 88 Frutour lumbert
Lesshe lumbert. 14^-7 Dnrh Acet Rolls (Surtees) 91 Kt
in 2 lib dell powderlomberd empt de eodem, 3s 3d 14 .

Anc Cookery in Honsek, Old (1790) 438 Rys Lumbarde—
Leche LumWde
•^8, Lombardfever Obs. [Cf.

dial, lombei't to idle.]

1678 Ray Piov, (ed a) 75 Sick o’th* Lombard feaver, or of
the idles

Hence + Kombardee r, * an usurer or broaker *

(Blount Clossogr. 1656) ,
Komborde sque a„ re-

sembling the Lombard school of painteis ; "Lorn.*

ba'rdiau a, = Lohbabdio a , ; f ILo'mbardiniau
a

,

characteristic of a * Lombard’ or usurer
; + Spoilt*

bardish a, Lombardic; I^o'mbardlsm, a Lom-
bardic idiom; Xiomba'xdo-, taken as a comb foim
(after It. Lombardo- Veueio) with the sense * Lom-
bardic combined with . .

c 1489 Caxton Fayte ofA iv vui 249 Another scripture
that men calle the lombardishe lawe. x6oo W. Watson
Decacordon (1602) 36 (The Tcsuits] commit extortion,

symony, and all Lombardinian kind of deuises to makegam
of. c X645 Howell Lett vi, 24 By their piofession they are
for the most part Breakers, and Lombardeers 18x9 W S
Rosr Lett, 1. 232 We shall observe him [Ariosto] grafting
on It a thousand Latinisms and Lombardisms not yet
naturalized 1837-9 Hallam Hist, Lit, I i viii § 7 423
The rude Lombardisms of the Lower Po gave way to the
lacy idiom of Florence 1839 Penny Cycl XIV 104/2 The 1

Lombardo-Venetian kingdom is in a thriving and progres
sive condition X865 PeUlMail G, No 8x 11/2 The Lorn- I

baidian despots 1879 SirG Scott Ztt/ Archii, I 44 A '

style somewhat analogous to the Lombardo Rhenish. X894
I

Gould Diet Med,, Pellagia^ Ergotism, Lombaid
tan Leprosy, an endemic skin disease .. due to chronic
poisoning with diseased maire 1901 Wesim Gaz 26 Mai
4/2 Sodoma remained to the end a Lombardesque artist.

^Dombard {Ip mbaid), sbl^ llist [ad. obs. Sp
lombarda.
The woid has been supposed to be a misprint for bom-

barda Bombard Cf however the very common late Gi
XovfiirdpBa, \ovfjLirdpTa, app synonymous with povfipapSa,
/iTrovjuiffdpfia bombard.]

A military engine used m Spain in the i6th c,

X838 Prescott Ferd 4 Is (1846) I 11 136 A wooden
fortress .was constructed by the assailants, and planted
with lombards and other pieces of artillery then in use
[Prescott refers to Zurita Anales IV 113A (x6io), who has

1

Comen^o se a combatir la ciudad con duiersos trabucos y
lombardas] xS^ W Irving Columbus III 55 He

. pro-
1

ceeded to finish his fortress, which was defended hi
lombards. 1858 W. Morris Sir P Har/doiCs End Poems
loi Amid the crash of falling walls, And roar of lombards.

Lombardic (l^mba jdik), a, [ad. med.L. lom-
bardicus, f. Lomhardus Lombakd sb,^ • see -10.]

'

Pertaiiimg to Lombardy or the Lombarda. '

Applied spec to the style of arclulecture which I

prevailed in northern Italy from the 7th to the
13th century; to a type of handwriting common I

in Italian MSS during the same period; and to
j

the school of painters, represented esp. by Leonardo
|

da Vinci, Mantegna, and Lumi, which dounshed
at Milan and other Lombard mlies during the 15th
and i6th centuries.

1697 H. Wanley m Aubrey Lett, EminentPersons (1813)
I 8s M to the Lombardic Character, we have not a book
that I know of wntten in it, I mean agreeable to the speci-
mens of It m MabiUon de re Di/hmatica 1784 Astle
prig IVnting V 93 Specimen ofLombardic writing Ibid

,

Wntten in Lombardic Uncials. 18320 DowncsZ^^i’ Conf,

[
Countries 1. 479 His [St. Anthony of Padua’s] church, which
has SIX Cupolas, is an admirable specimen of Loinbaidic

architecture 1859 J Booker Hist Anc Cha/el Buck
I fChetham Soc ) 208 Legend in Lombardic capitals 1870

RuskinZ^^/ Artwi gclxxvii 180 Correggio, uniting the

sensual element of the Greek schools with their gloom, and
their light with their beauty, and all these with the Lom-
bardic colour, became . . the captain of the painter’s art as

such. 1879 Sir G. Scott ZffT^ Arckii I 76'TheLombaidic
Romanesque 1901 A thenseum 27 J uly 131/3 The paten

. in addition to the leopard's head crowned, bears a Lorn
bardic S and a broad arrow

b. dbsol, (quasi

)

Lombardic wilting.

1893 E M Thompson Gi 4- Lai, Palaogra/hy xvi 221

The peculiar appearance which has gained for it the name
ofbroken Lombardic

Lo'mbard-street. Also 7 Lumber-, Lum-
bard-. The name of a street m London, so called

because onginally occupied by Lombard bankers,

and still containing many of Ihe principal London
banks. Hence used orJig for : The 'money
market *

; the body of financiers

Pans has a Rue des Lombards, the name of which had
the same origin

1598 Stow (1603)202 Then haue ye Lombardstreete,

so called of the Longobards and other Marchants, strangers

of dmerse nations, assembling there twise eueiw day 1645
Ord Lords cj- Com

,
Presb Govt , Elect Elders 4 Alhal

lowes Lumberstreet X647 N Eng Hisi ^ Gen Register

(1885) XXXIX yg Dixon M®*** in Lumber Street x^ax

'Ea.usm Rise 4 Fall ofStocks 190 Trade then shall flourish,

and ilk art A lively vigour shall impart To credit languish-

ing and famisht, Ana Lombard-street shall be replenisbt.

1763A Murphy Citizen n 1 (1815). There we go scrambling
together^reach Epsom in an hour and forty thtce minutes,

all Lombard-street to an egg shell, we do 18x9 Moorp Tom
Crib (ed. 3) 38 All Lombard-street to nine-pence on it Note,
More usually * Lombard-street to a China orange ’ 1849
Lytton Caxtons iv iii, 'It is Lombard Street to a China
orange quoth Uncle Jack ‘Are the odds m favoui of fame
against failure sogreat ? ’

. answered myfather 1902 ^/eakei

26 June 369/2 Much of the floating credit of Lombard Street

IS based on loans against securities.

Iiombardy poplar : see Poplab.
Iiomber, obs form of Lumber

t Lome, adv Obs, Also 4 comparative loiuer,

lommere [aphetic form of OE. geUmeY-I.OME ]
Frequently; phr oft and lovie.

c izoo Moral Ode 11 in Tnn, Coll, Horn 220 Alto lome icb
habbe igult a werke and a worde. 1377 Langl P, PI B
XX, 237 For lomer [C xxiii 238 lommere] he lyeth bat
lyflode mote begge, pan he bat laboureth for lyflode K
leneth it beggeres c 1400 Beryn xtyx For many a tyme
and oflt, (I can nat sey how lome) He hath been in yeur
marchis. irx4ao Chron Vilod, 3887 Bot Jiey pieyjede so
ofte & so lome, bat [etc ] c 1^5 *ievenSag (P ) 1892 There
was conteic ofte and lome Hytwen Pule and the citd of

Rome f 1475 Paitcnay 119 So As ye may hire sondiy
tymes lome

Lome, obs form of Lamb, Lame, Loam, Loom.

Loment (lJument), [ad. L IdmenHim bean-

meal (ong. a ‘wash* or cosmetic made of bean-
meal), f ld~, lavdre to wash ]

fL Bean-meal Obs,

CX420 Pallad on Hnsb, xi 366 The wyn\s browne es

,

chaungeth into white, Yf that me putte in hit lomente of

I

bene

i 2, Bot. ^LoMENTUftf.
I 18x4-30 Edinb Encycl IV 45/1 Loment {lomeniuw), an

elongated pericarp, which never bursts It is divided into
small cells, each of which contains a seed attached to the
under suture 1826-34 Good Bk Nat (ed 3) I. 163 Ihc
loment . is a kind of pod of which we have an instance
in the mimosas and the cassia fistula. 1836 in Loudon A/i-
cycL Plants Gloss

Lomentaceous (ldument^> Jsb), a, Bot [i

mod L. lomanidce-itSf f. Idmentmn see piec. and
-ACEOUS.] Of the nature of or resembling a lo-

mentum , characterized by lomenta
;
iielonging to

the N, O. Lomentacese, a former sub-order of CV/r-

ciferte

1830 Livdlfi Nat Syst Bat, 88 I.omcntaceous genera,
such as Ornithopus 1872 Olivi-r Elem Bot, 11 138 The
siliqua of Radish,—an indehiscentand jointed lomentaceous
siliqua.

(I Lomeutum (bmemtz'm). F] lomenta. Bot
[L. ; see Loment.] A legume which is contracted
in the spaces between the seeds, breaking up when
mature into one-seeded joints

Penny Cycl V 253/2 1839 Lindipv Introd Hoi
(ed. 3) 230,236. 1847W E, Stfi iF//r4f Zfci/ Gloss p x\i
1870 Bentlfy Man Bot (ed 2) 305

Lomere, obs form of Lumber v l

II Lomi-lomi (]^u>mi|l^u mi) [Hawaiian lotm-
lomi, reduplication of lomi to rub with the hand ]
The shampooing practised among the Hawaiians.
x8to Howells va Longm, Mag L 51 This slippered ami

rhyttoic pace was like a sort of Hawaiian bmidoim to our
timghened sensibilities; it tickled, it lulled us.

Lornme, obs. form of Lamb.
Lomonite Min, : see Laumontite,
liomp(e, obs. form of Lamp, Lump.
Lo-mper, ® Obs. or dtal. [Cf. Lampeb v ;

also lomher dial., to idle, and Lumber intr,
? To idle. Hence Lo*mpering vH, sh., ? idleness.
The passage of Shoreham is very obscure; the text may

perhaps be senously corrupt.
c X315 Shoreham lii. 277 Her hys for-bode glotenye, . For

hyt norysseb lecher>»e, . And baS b«r b* alone lomprynge



LONCHIDITE. 409 IiONE.
In lecheryes rote, All hyt destrue> charyte 1847 Halli-
WE LL, Lomper (li lo idle (2) lo walk heavily
Xjompet, Xiompish, obs ff Loam-pit, Lumpish,
lion, Iionch, obs. forms of Loam, Launch
X449 Pasim Lt it I 85 They lonchyd a bote

Louche, obs foim of Lunch
XiOUChidite (V glciddit). Mm. [ad G loncht-

dit^ f. Gr. A.07xf5ioy, dim. of A<57X7 spear-head (in

reference to the shape of the crystals) see -ite ]A vanety of marcasite containing arsenic.
1865 Watts jD/c/ Chem
LotLd(e, obs f Land

, var. Laund Ohs

h Londexi03rs. Obs rare, [a AF ^Londemis,
f Lo7idou ] A Londoner
X387-8 T, UsK Test Love i vui (Skeat) 103 Howe should

then the name of a smguler londenois passe the gloiious
name of London ?

Londinensian (I^ndme nsian), a. [f L. type
LondmensiSj f. Londm-tuin London: see -ian,]

Pertaining to or characteristic of London
1891 G Mi:RnDiTii One ofmr Cong I 1 13 He thinks

them human in their bulk , they are Londinensian
Londisse, variant of Landish Obs
London (l^mdsn), the name Of the capital of

Liiglan d, used attrib. in various special collocations

t London black, f London blue, names for some
particular colours of cloth; f London bushel,
perhaps the same as the Winchester bushel (ac-

cording to Filzherbert it was smaller than that

used 111 the north)
, f London button(B, the fox-

glove, London clay, an important geological

lormation, belonging to the lower division of the

Eocene tertiary, in the south-east of England and
esp at and near London , London ivy, a fanciful

name for (<7) the smoke ofLondon, which 'dings’ to

buildings and blackens them, (b) a thick London
fog , London lady, a kind of potato

; f London
measure, a former practice of London drapers

of allowing something above the standard jjrard

in their measurements , London particular

colloq
,
a London fog

,
Loudon paste, a caustic

composed of equal parts of quicklime and caustic

soda mixed with alcohol {^yd Soc. Lex 1889),
London purple, a by-product in the manufactuie

of aniline dyes, consisting mainly of calcium ar-

senite, used as an insecticide; tLoudon red, name
for a particular colour of cloth

,
London rocket,

the plant Stsymhnum Irto, which (according to

Ray) sprang up abundantly on the ruins of the

great fire of 1666 ; f London russet, f London
scarlet, names for paiticnlar colours of cloth

;

London smoke, a fancy name for a dull shade of

grey, London sugar, avanety of pear; f London
tuft, Sweet William = London peide (a).

c 1530 So well y$ me be gone in LanehanCs Lei Pref

(1871) 130 His hQ>sse of ^london black. x6a5 Massinger
Nem Way IV 1, One part skarlet, And the other *London-
blew c 1450 BK Cm-iasye 626 in Bahees Bk^Olz, ^lunden

hubchelle he shalle bake xx loiiys. 15*3 [see Bushel 1 1]

*S5a YOT Diet
,
Bacchans apnd Ritellimut is supposed

to be ihe flower called *Loiidon button. x6xi Cotgr ,

GanieUe^ the hearbe called Fox-gloues . and London but-

tons 1830 Lvru L 15a From the *London clay

we have procured three or four hundred species of testacea.

x85a DickensBleak If0 x, Smoke, which is the ^London lyy,

had so wreathed itself round PefTer’s name, that the affec-

tionate parasite quite overpowered the parent-tree i8fe

Siporhng Life 4 Jan. (Farmei), A very seveie cold caught

by nine houi s' contact with London ivy, 1780 A Young
Tour I? el (1892) 1 306 Of other sorts of potatoes, he finds

the '^London lady and tlie apple to be the best sorts 1647

Ward Stmp Cooler 25 Whatevei Chiistianity or Civility

will allow, I can affoid with ^London measure as 165a

HuoMP C<ment Card Prol ,
’Tis not m Book, as Cloth; we

never say Make London measure, when we buy a play 185a

ihcwnisBlea/i/fo ui, ‘This is a.’‘London particular 1 had

never heard of such a thing 'A fog, miss said the young

gLiitlem.'in x88q6‘««w^ 24May 394/2 The supply ofpowder
|

can be iegulated to such a nicety, that Mr Leggett claims he

can make halfa pound of * London purple cover an acre xBm
Times 16 Aug 6/a Pans green or London purple. 1506

A in Hakluyt's J^'oy (1599) I 357 Your London

, Lds are not to be sent hithei 1837 MArGiLLivRAV

1hit's But Plants (ed 4) 26a Siuymhinm} Irio^ ^London

Rocket 1566 A Edwauds in Hakluyt s Voy (1599) 1 . 3S8 i

1 wore a garment of “London russet, being much esteemed

x^xLd, Tieas Acc ScotLi^i^ni 30, v quartens “Lon-

done scarlat to lyne the saniyn [doublat] x^^BmlyNt^s
16 Oct 3/1 Blue black, dark grey, and the new ‘“London

smoke’ aie chosen. xBSa Hogg Bnnt Man. (ed 5) 605

^London Sugar, .A small, very early pear; ripe in

of July and beginning of August 1397

n. blxxiv 480 Sweete Williams, Tolinemers, and “I^don

'luftes 1629 Parkinson Farad r°
call the narrower leafed kmdes. Sweet Johns, and all the

rest Sweet Williams ,
yetm some places diey call the broader

leafed kindcs that aie not spotted. .London tuits.

Londoner (1» nebnw) [see -er i.]

L A native (or inhabitant; of London. (Now

chieOy with some reference to the real or snpposecl

characteristics of I^ondon people.)

CX460 J. Russfll Bk. Nurture iom Hym l^at hath byn

mewf& a londynere. xfixB in W^ H. Turner Select Rec

Oxford 18 As your grace dyuysid for Iiondonars 16x3

Shaks Hen, VUf. i.ii 154 The Duke . did of me demand

What was the speech among the Londoners, Concerning

Vob. VL

the Flench lourney 1632 Sherwood (/itle

p

), Dictionaire,
Anglois et Franyois. by Robert Sherwood Londoner. 1777
SHFTHiDxrt Tup Scarb iv 1, These Londoneis have got k
gibberish with ’em would confound a gipsy 1849 Macaulay
Hist Eng 111 I Mt lou'ards London and Londoners he
felt an aversion which more than once produced important
political effects 1884 Contemp. Rev. Feb 226 The thorough-
bred Londoner is seldom a perfect workman
1

2

A ship belonging to London, Obs.
X764 Ann Reg 92 Returned from the whale fishery ten

Londoners with seven fish

Londonese (Ix^ndanf z), a and sb [f. London
-f -ESE.] a adj Said derisively of dialect, pecu-
liarities of speech, etc • Peculiar to or character-
istic of London, cockney, b sb The ‘Londonese’
dialect In some recent Diets

^oudouesq^iie (l27nddne sk), iz rare [-esque.]
Having the characteristics proper to Loudon
x862 Mayhew Crtm. Prisons Loud 54 Is there any other

sight in the Metropolis so thoroughly Londonesque as
this? 187s Neio Q. Ren July 477 Within this circumference

the ideas of the inhabitants are purely Londonesque
Loudo^nian. rare [-tan J A Londoner.
1824 L M Hawkins Mem II 41 Certainly this would

have occurred to none but a thorough-paced Londontan

Londonism (Iz^-ndaniz’m). [-ism] London
habits, manners, or peculiarities of speech ; a word,
idiom, or pronunciation belonging to the London
dialect.

X803 S Pegge Anted Eng Lang 52 The humble and
accepted dialect of London, the Londonisms as I may call
them 1837 Blackio Mag LXXXI. 316 1 heir entire Lon-
donism (which IS not Cockneyism)

Londonize (Iz^mdanoiz), v [-ize ]
1 irons To make like London or its inhabitants.
2778 Miss Burney Evelina x, (1791) I 19 Her chief objec-

tion was to our dress, for we have had no tune to Londonize
ourselves x8o6 Jeffrey Let. in Cockbum Life II lii, You
try to persuade yourself that j'ou are Londonised 1893
J E Ritchie East Angha 75 The new town has spread
to Kirkley, has Londonized even quiet Pakefield

2 tntr To visit or frequent London, nonce-use.
1827 Lamb Lett. (i8fl8) II 75 (I'o Bernard Barton), Do you

never Londonise again? I>o your Drummonds allow no
holidays ?

Hence ImO ndoulzedppl, a.
; Z^ndonlxa’tiosi, ihe

action or process of Londoniziog.
1833 Lytton Eufe/ieA 11 v. In our remoter roads and less

Londonised districts x888 jBlackib Sp in Scot. Leader
ig Sept 5 He did not believe in centralisation, or the Lon-
donisation ofScotland X89X G Meredith One ofour- Cong.
Ill xm 266 Enjoying the Londonized odour of the cab

Londoxio'logist, One learned in the history

and topography of London
1864 1.

1

aylor Words ^ Places 288 note. The whole tribe

of modern Londonologists have followed Stow in [etc ].

LomdoU pride. Also 7 Iiondon’s Pride,
Pride qf Iiondon. a. The Sweet William, Di-
antlms barbatus^ or a vanety of it Now diah
b. Lychnis Chedeedonua Now dial c Saxi-

fi^aga umbi'osa.

a> x6n Parkinson Farad, tn Sole (z^6) 319 Speckled
Sweet Williams, or London pride X67X Skinner Etymol.
ii,Londons-Pnde,orLondon-Tufts, AnneriaProlifera^ sic

dicta, gmafores propterpnlckritndmeni Londtm valde
expeiuniur x67a W, Hughes Flower Garden 43 Sweet
Williams and London-pride Flower at the same time, and
are ordered as Sweet lohns are 1683 Sutherland Hortus
Med. Edinburg. 71 Caryophyllus barbatus,..%^^\, Wil-
liams, or Pride of London of several colours

b x688 R HolmeArmoury 11. 64/1 1 he Pride ofLondon
IS of some called the Flower of Con'ttantinople. x886
Britten& Holland (Chedworth,GIouc.).

C. 1697 Molyneux in Phil. Trans. XIX 5x0 Cotyledon,

sive Sedum serrainmLatiJbliumMontanmHguttatofore
vulgarly call’d by the Gardners London Pride I suppose

because of its pretty elegant Flower 1726 Threlkelo
Symps.StirpmmHthem App 2. x783MARTYNj?OT««rt7«’j

Bot. XIX (1704)270 Another species vi as foimerly much shown
out at windows and balconies in smoky towns, and hence,

with Its being really beautiful had the names ofLondon Pride

and None-so-pretty x88a Garden ii Feb 92/2 The London
Pride remains fresh and bright all through the winter

11 Londraj Itixitra. Obs [Romaic Xbvrpa, It

londra ‘fregata grande* (Somavera), lontio *a

canoa or Indian boate * (Florio) Found as ined.L.

londia AD, 101 1.] ?«Felucca
X67S Land Gas No 1024/1 We gave chace to a Londra,

otherwise a great Sitea itIm Rycaut Turks III 363

Whilst an Attempt should be made to burn their Galleots,

Brigantines and Londra’s. 1867 Smyth Sailor^s Word hk ,

Lunira, see Felucca. . , -
tLonOf Obs.'^^ Pa ON. (see Lain »,).]

Concealment; s^Lain rd.i

a X4SO Ze Morfe Arth 1x24 The kyng than tolde wyth-

out lone to alle hys barons how [etc.]

L0116 Also 7“8 loan
;
iV. 4- lane,

6- lam, (9 7torth dial leane, lene). [Aphetic

f Alone Cf. a lone written for al one m the MSS,

of R Bninne Handl. Synne 2517]
1 Of persons, their condition, situation, etc

Having no fellows or companions; without com-

pany; solitary. Chiefly poet, and rheiortcal

1377 Langl P pi ^ XVI 20, I .laye longe in a kne
dreme. 1330 Palsgr 317/a Lone onely, sent. 1616 Bul-

toKAR Eng Expos , Lone. . single or soUtarie 16*2 Mabbe
tr. Aleman's Guzman dlAlf.M.z3d% I » lone man

in this my afflictions, but had many fellowes that suffered

the like torment. 1740 Shbnstone Jvdgm Hercules 333

When I have on those pathless wilds appear’d And the
lone wand'rer with my presence cheer’d 1747 Smollptt
Re^ictde ii iv (1777) 34With not one friend his soirows to
divide, And chear his lone distress^ 1764 Goldsm Ttax*
51 As some lone miser, visiting his store 18x4 Sporting
Mag XLIll 261, I found myself a lone man, much at t
loss. 1837 Disraeli Veneiia 1 vii 33 She felt for this lone
child 1863 WoOLNER My BeautifulLady log Dim in low-
lands far Lone marsh-birds winged their misty flight. xSSz
OuiDA Marenima I 248 We trusted an old lone creature
X90X Blacktu Mag June 785/2 Two lone Englishmen in
the same house, not on speaking terms.

b. To play, hold a lone hand in Quadnlle and
Euchre, to play against all the other players, or
against the opposite side without help from one’s
own. Hence lone hand, lone playe? are used *= a
person playmg such a game
*799 Mrs J West Tale ofTimes I. 217 Sir Simon , was

remarkably partial to holding a lone-hand (at quadrille]
X830R 'RA^^\^IJoylenmdeP%n^l^ar^^[Q\\zM\Q\ When
playing against a lone hand, never lead a king, unless you
have the queen x886 Euckt e koao io play it 41 Suppose
a player, being four, and his adversaries nothing, plays a lone
hand and makes his five tncks. Ibid 108 LoneHand, a hand
so strong m trumps alone, or in trumps, guarded by high
cards of a lay suit, that it will probably win five triclis if its

holder plays alone. Lone playei

,

the one playing without
his partner

fig C1890 A, Murdoch Yoshvivara Episode, etc 81, I
wasn^tplaying a lone hand in that game, and so I justallow ed
1 w ouldn’tmarry that girl just then 2901 Contemp Rev Dec
863, 1 am going to play a lone-band, and intend being my*
own Commandant and Veldt Comet and everything ebe.

c Having a feeling of loneliness
,
lonesome

0:1839 Fraed Poems (1864} 84 When the lone heart, in
that long strife, Shall cling unconsciously to life. /Sid. 382
And there my fond mothef Sits pensive and lone X84S
Hood Last Man xxxiv, I never felt so lone. X838 Lytton
What Will He do^ 1 xii, I’ll rather stay with you, Grandy,
you'll be so lone

2 Unmamed; single or widowed. Now only
of women, with mock-pathetic reference to sense i

X548 Udall Erasm Par. Luke xvin 1-8, 1 am a poore
wedowe and alone woman destitute of frendes 1588 hi
Kyffin Terence,Andna n 111. E y b, This Glycerie isa lore
woman 1597 Shaka 2 Ben IV. ii 1 35,A 100 Marke is a
long one, for a poore lone woman to beare xfltxW Sclater
Key (1629) is8 That is but necessarie for a master of a
familie, that is superfluous for a lone man 1642 Title
Collect. Recoids (T ), Queen Elizabeth being a lone woman,
and having few friends, refusing to marry*. ax9zs Forby
Foe. E Angha, Lone-womae^z.-'n^msiXi unmarried or with-
out a male protector 1847 Halliwell s v, Lone-matt, a
man living unmarried by himself 18^ Helps Fritnds m
C. Ser 11 I i. 55 Men rnghly^-placed little know what a
trouble it is for lone women [to estimate their incomes]

3. Standing apart from otheis of its kind, iso-

lated. Formerly esp. in phr lone house (sometimes
hyphened)
X867 Wood Life 1 Sept (O. H S ) II 143 This Cooper’s

hill IS a lone-house 1717 Pope Let io Misses Blount
13 Sept

,
No Lone-house in Wales, with a Mountain and

Rookery, is more contemplative than this Court X722 De
Foe Plague (1840) zBo In a single, or, as we call it, a lone

house. 1776 Adam Smith W N 1 111 (1869} I z8 In the
lone cottages of the Highlands 18x3 Sketches Charac
(ed 2) I 138 'Twas a lone bouse, m a garden, with walls

round it xAxg SportingMag IV 274 A little lone public-

house, abouta mile from our village 1850ScoresbyCheeveT^s
Whalem Adv viii (1859) xza Dragging the lone boat quite

out of sight from the mast-head. x8^ M Arnold Sc/udar-
Gipsy VI, At some lone ale house in the Berkshire moors

4. poet Of places : Lonely
; unfrequented^ unin-

habited.
Z7ia-x4 Pope Rape Lock iv 154 Oh had I rather un-

admir’d remain'd In some lone isle, or distant Northern
land xgvjf Elatsa 14X In. these lone walls Thy eyes

diffus’d a reconciling ray. 179S Burns Soi^, ' Their groves
o' siueet myrtles*. Far dearer to me yon lone glen o'^green

hreckan. x8xo Scott Lady ofL i 1, In. lone Glenartney's
hazel shade. 1864 Browning Dts A liter Pisum vii, We
stepped O’er the lone stone fence

’\ 6. Only, sole Obs.

x6oa and Pt Retmnjr Pamass « 11 613 He make it

my lone request, that he wold be good to a scholler,

6 . predicahvely and qxiasi-adv.

fa. =a Alone
;
by myself, itself (etc ). Obs

16x3 PuRCHAS Pilgrimage, Descr Tudta (1864) 156 Floris

enterd lone as it were for businesse c 18x7 Hogg Tales 4
Sk IV 29 She carefully avoided meeting him lone, though
often and earnestly urged to it

b. Sc. and north, dial, with possessive pronoun

prefixed, as my lane - by myself. (Cf. Alone 3.)

137s Sc Leg Samis xxii {Lanrcntins) 521 pe ciystine

Lowand god of al his lane a 1584 Montgomerie Ckerrte

^ Slat 678 How Hope and Curage tuik the man And led

him all thair lanis. /tx6oo— Muc. Poems lu 33 And ladds

vuloips to lordships all thair lams xfiax Rutherford Lett
XIV. (1862) I 67 He had many against Him and compeared

His lone m the fields against them all 1723 Ramsay Gmtle
Sheph II III, When Bessy Freetock’s chuffy cheeked wean

cou’dna stand its lane X788 Burns Let to J. Tennant
21 My shins, my lane, I there sit roastin' 1894 Crockftt
Raiders 134 Can ye no let an auld man dee bis lane?

7 Comb (adverbial and parasynthetic)

XB09-X0 Coleridge Frigid (1865) 215 Those loud-tongued

adulators, the mob, overpowered the lone whispered, denun-

ciations ofconscience 1887 G Ballads^ P 141

Lycopbron, this breathless, this lone laid xSgfi Westw
Gas 15 Dec, 4/3A man who could trust himself lone-handed

m mid-ocean m such a craft

XiOne, obs, form of Loan sb. aiid v

f liO’nedom. nonce-wd [f. Lone a. + -dom.]

Solitariness.
52
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i6ia A.1NSWORTH Anmt Ps iv 9 Alone] The Hebr. phrase

IS, in lonedome, or in sohtannes

t Icnefal, « Ohs* exc, dial Also Sc. lanefu*

ff, Loete a + -FUL.] Lonely, forlorn

1565 Staplctom tr Bede's Hist Ch v 1 issl^j

solytary and lonefull lyffe, which he [Aedihvalde] passed in

Fame island. 1844 Thom Rhymes 42 The lanefu' law3'er

held his breath An' word micht utter nane

Loneliliood ( 1^ nlihud), poet [f Lonelv +
-HOOD ]

Loneliness

1830 Scott Doom Deuorgoil i i, That fell Chief roams

through his empt3' balls, And mourns their wasteness and
their lonelihood 1839 Bailey in (1848) 19 Yon. star

Making itself a lonelihood of light 1849 A. J Syming-

ton HarebUl Chimes 179 The myriad stars But make us

feel our lonelihood the more

T-ftwalily nlili), adv [f LoHEtT + -LT 2
]

In a lonely fashion

1850 R G CuAtviiNG Hfmte>'s Iri/e S A/A (ed 2) I, 117

We lived well, but lonelily 185* M Arnold Tristram^
Isetili^ The weird chipping of the woodpecker Rang lonelily

and sharp.

liOUSliness (l^u’nlmes) [f Lonely + -NESS ]

The quality or condition of being lonely

1. Want of society or company ;
the condition of

being alone or solitary ;
solitariness, loneness

ii2586 Sidney Arctsdia i, (1590) 49 b, That huge and
sportful! absembhe grewe to him a tedious lonelinesse,

esteeming no body founde, since Daiphatitus was lost 1645
Milton Tetrach d^en. 11 i8h It is not good for man to

be alone Loneliness is the first thing which God'b eye
nam’d not good 18x4 Byron Corsttiri vui, That man of
loneliness and mystery 1861 Geo Eliot A'lAwAf 1 2 The
eccentric habits which belong to a state of loneliness *874
GREtN Short Htsi vii, § 3 368'The loneliness of her [Eliza*

beth's] position only reflected the loneliness of her nature

2. Uninhabited or unfrequented condition or char-

acter (of a place) ;
desolateness*

1748-7 Hervey Medti (181B) 8 The deep silence added to

the gloomy a>pect, and both heightened by the loneliness

of the place, greatly increased the solemnity of the scene

x86o TVndall Glac i 11 xx The loneliness of the place was
very impressive x«)0 J Watson in Expositor Sept x8z

The unrelieved loneliness of inid-ocean

b. A lonely spot nonce-use,

X819 Shelley Rosalind ^ Helen 1029 In the bowers of

mossy lonelinesses

3 . The feeling of being alone ,
the sense of soli-

tude ; dejection arising from want of companion-

ship or society
18x4 WoRDSvyr Excurs vii 403 He grew up From year

to year in loneliness of soul 1863 J G Murphy Comm
Gen XXV i His loneliness on the death of Sarah may have
prompted him to seek a companion of his old age. XS76

Mrs Whitney Sights <5- Xns XI xxx 581 My own secret

aches and lonelinesses ^

t ]j0'3ieli]ig. Ohs [f. Lone a* ^ -ling] A
single child (opposed to a twin).

xE79 J Jones Preserv Bodte ^ Soule i xxiii 43, I think

It best that the old womans childe do sucke longer than the

yong and lustie Kurce, the tvvinne longer than the lone

hng

lionely (l^** nli), a, [f Lone a h^iY ^ ]
1. Of persons, etc., their actions, condition, etc *

Having no companionship or society; unaccom-
panied, solitary, lone

1607 Shaks Cor TV i 30, I go alone Like to a lonely
Dragon, that Ins Fenne Makes fear'd, and talk'd of more
then seene 1634 Milton Comus 200 To give due light To
the misled and lonely Travailer 1667 — ^ A. xi 290
Thy going is not lonely, with thee goes Thy Husband
1708 Rowe Roy Convert iii i 27 When, fairest Princess,
you avoid our Court And lonely thus from the full Pomp
retire. 1750 Gray Elegy 73 By Night and lonely Contem-
lation led z8x6 C Wolfe BurKUtsir y Moore 18 As we
ollow’d his narrow bed And smoothed down his lonely

pillow 1856 Stanley Stnai ^ Pal 111 (1858) 176 Jacob, as
he wandered on his lonely exile from Beersheba to Bethel
*859 W Collins Q 0/ Hearts (1875) 1 We were three
qiiiet, lonely old men 1901 Spectator 23 Feb 270/2 The
lonely seer has hia place in the vast and complex order of

,

things, whether as philosopher or saint

2 poet Of things Isolated, standing apart;
= Lone 3
1632 Milton Penseroso 86 Oi let my Lamp at Midnight

hoi^, Be s«n in som high lonely Towr 1700 Dryden Cock
* ^**3 Deep in a Cell her Cottage lonely stood x8i6
Byron C/i Har m Ixv, By a lone wall a lonelier column
rears A gray and griefworn aspect of old days 1866 M
Arnold Thyrsts xx, That lonely tree against the western
slw.

3, Of localities : Unfrequented by men , desolate
16*9 Milton Hymn Nativity 181 The lonely mountains

o re, And the refunding shore, A voice of weeping heard
*749 Fielding Tom Jones ix vu, Being arriv^ in tins
lonely place, where it was very improbable he should meet
with any interruption. 1798 Coleridge Anc, Afanvn xix,
This soul hath been Alone on a wide wide sea So lonely
twas, that God himself Scarce seemed there to be. x8^
Tcnmvson Ard, 554 An isle the loneliest m a lonely
sea. 1868 Freeman Norm Conq (1876) II vni 231 A lonely
spot by the river Charenton.

4 . Dejected because ofwant ofcompany or society;
sad at the^ thought that one is alone

;
having a feel-

ing of solitariness.

i8tt Bvron * One Struggle Mote* 111, Thot<|,ji pleasure
fires the maddening soul, The heart—the heart is lonely
stiJl J 1840 Barham Ingol, Leg„ Ser i. Look at the Clock /,

Mr. Pryce, Mrs. Winifred Pryce being dead. Felt lonely
and moped. 1848 C Bronte J Eyre vi, (1873) sr, I wan-
dered . among the forms and tables and laughing groups

I without a companion, yet not feeling lonely i88x Ouida

I

Maremma I 170 ‘ No doubt they are dead', she thought,

and felt the sadiier and the lonelier for the thought

I b /otf/ Imparting a feeling of loneliness, dreary

1813 Shellfy Q Mob IX 98 A heap of crumbling ruins

stood, and threw Year after year their stones upon the

field, Wakening a lonely echo 1863 Woolner My beauti-

ful Lady 22 A lonely wind sighed up the pines

I
fS. i^adv,) ? Alone, without counting anything

else Ohs raie^^.
1664 m Dircks Mrq Wore xviii (1865) 329 And above

40 others [horses] lonely worth 50 a horse

6 Comb,
' 1863 Kingsley Water-Bab vi 227 He was so lonely-

hearted, he thou^t that rough kissing was better than none
1882 De 'WmiysEguaiot 64 Sarikei, a lonely-looking place

Hence £0 nelyisR a ,
somewhat lonely

1900 Pinero Gay Laid Qtiex il. 75 Grotto’ daik I sup-
pose, and lonelyish ?

!

ioneness (H®'nines) Now rare or dial. Also

i 7 loness, loaiiness(e, 9 Sc laueness. [f. Lone a
I + -HESS.] The quality or condition of being lone

,

solitariness; loneliness; lonesomeness
159X Percivall Sp, Diet t Desacompn^amientOy lonenesse

16^ Daniel Ctu Wa?s viii Ixxi, Shee feares the fatal 1

daunger of the place, Her loneness, and the powre of

Maiestie 1609 W Sclatlr 7hreef Pi e^ei-vat (t6io) Ep
Ded

,
Singular I am sure 1 am not, Sith neyther 1 affect

lonenesse [etc] 16x3-16 W Browne Bnt Past 11 iv.

Vet there's in loannesse somewhat may delight 1839

I
Bailfy Festns 11 (X852) 14 That soothing fret which makes

t the young untried In dreams and loneness cry 1844W
I

Holmes in Whitelaw Bk Sc* Song (1875) 127 Ihe laneness

isgane

I

Lonesome (l^a>nsi?in), a. Also 7 loansome,
I 8-9 Sc lonesome, [f. Lone a. + -some ]

j

1. Of persons, their condition, feelings, etc.

;

j

Solitary, lonely In later use, chiefly in emotional
I sense Having a feeling of solitude or loneliness

,

]

feeling lonely or forlorn.

I 1647 H Morf Song ofiiovl iii Ixxvi, Where he with him
I the loansome night did passe 1700 Blackmore Paraphi

Isa XIV 257 'Ihe lonesome Bittern shall possess I lus fenny

I

seat 17x9 D’Urfly Pills (1872) III 348 Again his Harp
I the lonesome Poet strung 17^-95 Macnfill IVillt^ Jean
1 VI, Light the lanesome hours gae round 1840 Dickens

[
OldC h/iop XXII, You must keep up your spirits, mother,

I and not be lonesome because I'm not at home 1876 Smiles
Sc, Natur iv (ed 4) 71 The boy began to feel very weaiy

I

and lonesome

,

2 Of localities, etc * Solitary, unfre<jtiented, de-

1 solate. In later use, chiefly with emotional sense

:

. Causing feelings of loneliness, making one feel for-

lorn

j

1647 H More Song op Sonl iii App Piseexisiency of

I

Soul xlix, [They] dance Around an huge black Goat, in

I

loansome wood, a 1677 Barrow Serin wks 1687 I, viu

97 Neither shall we content our selves m lonesome tunes,
I and private soliloquies, to whisper out the Divipe piaises

j
X683 Tryon Way to Health 495 If a man walk into loan-
some Fields amongst the Beasts 1703 Rowe Fair Pemi
II 1, An unfrequented Vale, within whose lonesome Shade,
Ravens and Birds ill omen’d, only dwell 1798 Coleridge
Anc Mar vi 37 Like one that on a lonesome road Doth

f walk in fear and dread 1799 Wordsw lufl Nat Objects

I
18 In November days When vapours 1 oiling down the
valleys made A lonely scene more lonesome. 1830 Haw-
thorne Scarlet L xiii (1879) x86 In her lonesome cottage
X90Z Blackv) Mag Jan 60/2 I lus is the lonesomest place
on earth

Hence £0 uesoxuely adv , £0 nesomenefis.
Z702C Mather Af/r/w Chr,\T 1 11852;) 345 His lonesome

I
ness wasnow become as much asany hermit couldhave wished
foi 1771 Mrs GflirriTH Hist Lady Barton II. 275 Honest
old Saunders, .wondeis mightily at my lordship, for passing
my time so lonesomely, as he phrases it 1822 W. Taylor

j

in Monthly Mag LIV 310 A shy ionesomeness of dispoM-

I

tion 1857 Pads Mag XXIV. 41 The gas lamps gleam
lonesomely. 1884 Centmy Mag XXIX. 268 We would

|

watch the ionesomeness of the river
I

I
Long a 1 Forms ' i lang, 4-5, Sc. 5-9 I

lang, (4 Sc launge), 3 longue, 3-7 longe, (6

lounge), r, 3- long See also Lenger, Lengest
|

[Com Tent OE lau^, Ipng - OFris,, OS
long (MDu

, MLG , Du , LG lan^y OHG lang
(MHG. lane, lang-, mod.G lang), ON lang-r (Da
la7ig, Sw,lhng\ Goth .—OTeut *la^go-*^

,

jire-Teut. ^lofjgho- (=L. longns, Gaulish Imgo- in

piopei names, ?OIrish long- in combination).
,

This IS regarded by some scholars as an alteration of
*dlongho- (in OPers. drangdi, cogn w *dlgho-, *dlegho- in

OSl dlUgii (Russian j^OJITO-, 7i;0Jirift)i Gt Sohixiv, OPers
darga-, Zend dar^a, Skr dirghd*, to the same root app
belong Gr e^^^«Affxnv perpetual, Goth tnlgns firm, per-
sistent, OS iulgo very , some also connect L mdulgere
to indulge (?orig to be long suffering tow ards) ]A at^

1 With reference to spatial measurement.
1. Great in measurement from end to end. Said

of a line, of distance, a journey , also, of a portion
of space or a matenal object with reference to its

greatest dimension. Opposed to short.
Formerly often in phr ilong and large (see Large « 4b\

which is sometimes applied trand. to immaterial things.
K iELFKED Or os hi § 13 He sade t>eah >*et land sie

swipe lang nork )>onan. c 1200 Tnn, Coll Horn 219 Foure
|>e man find dome on Xerde )«t he be nht and smal

and long and sme^ie ‘ exaos Lav 30096 Heo broken scafies
lonce Mid longe sweorden heo smitten. 1297 R Glouc.
(Rolls) 8481 A gyn, )jat me sowe clupejx hii made . bojie

wid and long a 1300 CursorM 8079 LangfTV/V/ longe]

and side jyair brues wern, C1320 Sinyn ^ng (^y ) 577 Ac
that ympe that so sprong. Hit was sschort and nothing long

C1386 CiiAvezR Meich, Piol 11 Ther is a long and large

difference Bitwix Grisildis grete pacience And of my w\ f

the passing crueltee rx4oo Maundev {1839) xxv 250 Ihe
Kyngdom of Mede is fulle long but it is not full large

Ibid XXVI 269 [Ihe Gnflbun] hathe his lalouns so longe

and so large and grete as though [etc ]. c X450 Hoi land
Hffiolat 787 Mak A lang sper of a betill for .1 berne bald

X483 Caxton G de la low E ij, A long gowne two
kyrtells & two cottes hardyes 1508 Duniiar IlyUng
IV Kennedie 148 'I hair is hot lyse, and lang nailis 30W'

amang 1330 Palscr 240/2 Longegonne, Jlivste a 1548

Hall Chron, Hen IV 3\h note, Midas, the Poetes fame

to hate longe eares X573 L Lioxd Maivcav of Hi'st

(1653) 207 In this play they did fight one with another at

the long Spear, the long Sword 1502 Ex It sects Abeni
Reg (1848) II, 76 In armour, jack, steiibonat,spnir, halbeit,

or lang gun ^zx6x4 D Dvvlv Myst SelfDecennng{ed 8J

27 Xoweare long haiie is commonly a badge of a royster,

or luffian 1682 1 Flatman Hei achtus Rniens No 55 (1713J

1

1

93A white Staff would much bettei please the scribbling

Clown ; and w'e'll help him to a long long one 1748 Richard
SON Clarissa II i s, 1 have not been able ^et to laugh him
out of his long bib and beads 1838 Civil hng

«5i
Arch

Jml I 263/1 Ihe Gorgon will be fitted with sixteen

32 pounders (long-guns) 1803 G E Matih son A bout IIol-

land 37 The long low line of the Dutch coast 1899 A llbutt'T

Syst Med VI 665 Many cases yield to the long splini

X900 Q Rev Oct 350 These famous galleys were long low

rowing boats of the ancient pattern

b With reference to vertical measurement . Tall

Sometimes jxrefixed as an epithet to projjei name«^,

e.g Long Meg, Tom, IVtll Now 7 ate cxl. in

jocular use.

C900 tr Bxdds Hist, IT xvi (Schipper) 170 Cw£ehh*^t lie

watre se mon lang on bodige /izooo Byihinoth 273 (tli )

Da gyt on orde stod Endweaid se langa. t 1205 Lay 6366
Cnint he wes swi3e strong muchel and long X297 E
Glouc (Rolls) 8526 ]>ikke mon hewasinou bote lie was nojt

wel long 1362 Langl. P PI h Prol 52 Crete lobres and
longe \>at lop weoie to swynke X377 Ibnl H xv 148,

1 haue lyued in londe my name is longe wiUc ?X4 .

John de Reeve 254-5 Funuvall Peny Polio (x868) II 56B
What long ffellow is yonder, quoth liee, that is soc long of
lim and lyre? CX420 Pallaa on Ilnsb, 1 86 'X'lie treen

theieon light, fertil, faire, and longe 1430-40 Lvug. Bothas
I 11 (1544) 4b, This Nembroth [Nimrod] waxe mighty, large

and long 1578 Lvie Dodoms \i xv 676 'I’amansk is a
little tree or plant as long as a man X588 ,lcc, Bh tt\

Wray in Antignary XXXIJ 54 Bought of lounge lome
the 23 of apnll [etc ] 1609 Biui E (Douay) Dent 11 at

A great and huge people, and of long stature z6x8 W
Lawson NezvOrxh 6* Card (1623) 39 Pnde of sap makes
proud, long & straight growrth 1795 Burns bong, * 7'heir

groves d sweet myrtles', Wi' the burn stealing under tin.

lang yellow broom 18x4 ScoiT Wav. xxxv, I.ang Toliii

Mucklewrath the smith 1871 R Ei lis tr. Catullus ixvii

47 Sir, 'twas a long lean suitor.

c Lo7ig aim, hand used iransf. and Jig wiili

reference to extent ofreach Also, •\io make a long
aim* to reach out to a great distance. A long

face (see Face sh. 6 b) colloq an exjiressioii ot

countenance indicating sadness or exaggerated
solemnity. A loitg head a head of more than

ordinary length from bade to front
, fig. capacit)

for calculation and forethought (Cf Lonq-head,
Long-headed ) To make a long 7ieik to stretch

out the neck. To make a long nose (slang) , to

put the thumb to the nose, as a gesliiie of mockery
A long tongue fig loquauly,
c 1489 Caxton Sonnes o/Aymon vji 277 '1 lieniie ht lAire

his hede vp, and made a long necke 1539 Tavi rm r / rasm
Pr av 4 Longae regnm nianns Kynges h.iue longe hancles

*599NASHr Lenten Stnjfe 42 Ouer that arme ofihe sea couKl
he made a long arme x62z Fi ftchpr Wildgoose Chase v i>

,

What >e liave seen, be secret in; .No more of your long
tongue 1656 Earl Monm ir. Boccalinfs Advts. fr
Parnass 1 xxiii (1674) 24 Potent men, who h.TVc long
hands, and short consciences would [etc,] 1786 Burns Ded.
to G Hamilton 62 Learn three-mile pr.iy'rs, anti half mile
graces, Wi’ weel-spread looves, an’ lang, wry fii es, 1809
Malkin CilBlasix viii f a He had a long he.Ttl, as well as
a fanciful brain 1834 Ht Martini au Fatrers i 8 V'ou
will see long faces enough when these taxes come to be jxiid

Rputledge's Ev, Boy's Ann 263 Prawle made a "long
nose* in the direction of Goret Piawas 1870 Sruw.ro.s
^erm XXV 548 You can put on a very long uice and try
to scold people into religion 1889 J S WiNTrK/i//*J Bob
(1891) 134 He has always had luck, and he has a long he.itl

too- 1899 Daily Neu^s 15 May 3/5 The long arm c? coin-
cidence

d Qualifjingasb denoting a measure of length,

to indicate an extent greater than that expressed bv
the sb, (Cf. 10 )

1619 in Ferguson & Nanson Mimic Rec Carlisle (1887)

278 [Buying] harden cloath in the merkett widi a longe
yeard and selling the same againe with a yeard.
1^x646 7'rue Relation, etc. in Glover //tjA Derby nSig} I

App 63 His Major . was forced to retreate m the night to
Derby, bein^ vi. long miles. 1697 Rokerv Diary 57 Alt
Poul^on Bridge (a long mile from Launceston l we entr
into Cornwall 1790 Burns Tam o* SAanfer 7 We think
na on the lane Scots miles. -That he between us and our
hame. 1842 Borrow Bible in Spam (1843) II. xL 245, I
discovered that we were stdl two long leagues distantfrom
Corcuvion

a Of action, visiofl, etc. : Extending to a great
distance. (Cf Icng sight, iS.) At long %wapom \

(fighting) at long range. Similarly, at long bawls
(or balls) - said of ships cannonading one another
at a distance. Also longtrain« longdistance train.



LONG.
1604 £ GfRiMiTONfiJ D^Acasia*s Hts£ Indies irr xiv. rfis

Man nath not so long a sight, to transporte hu. eyas in
bO bhoi t a, time xyzs-ao Pope Iliad xviii 384 But mighty
Jove cuts short, with just disdain, The long, long views
of poor, designing man ] 1713 JKcdraw Cory (1843) III 16
This would be liker honest men, than to keep us at long
weapons, and fighting m the dark 1840 Saunders Hep.
Sel. Covtm Railways Quest 361 Places on the line where
short and long trains are running together

£ Loit^ dung manure containing long straw
iindecayed , so /ong htter (see Litter sh 3 b, c).

Long forage straw and green fodder, as dis-

tinguished fiom hay, oats, etc.

^
1664 Evelyn A'rt/ Hort Nov (1699) 130 The Leaves fallen

in the Woods, may supply for Long-dui^, laid about Arti-
chocks and other things 1775 W Marshall Minnies
Agrtc IS Feb (1778), It forwards the digestion of stubble,

offal straw, or long dung very much 1797 J Jay in 6 1;' 7
Sinclavds Corr. (xSsx) 11 . 60 Long dung is better than
rotten dung, in the furrows, for potatoes x8» Wellington
Let to Earl Liverpool ii Feb in Gurw. Deep (1838) VIII
60a Xo secure a supply oilong forage for the Cavalry 1830
Cuv^ Farm Rep 58 m Husbandry (L U. K ) 111 , Long
dung, that is to say, dung not fermented, may be applied to

potatoes without any impropriety

g. A long beer, drink (colloq ) : lit. of liquor in

a long glass
;
hence, a large measnie of liquor

1859 Tboli ope W Indies iii (i860) 48 A long drink is

taken from a tumbler, a short one from a wine-glass. 189a
E. Reeves Homeward Bowui 6x He stepped into a bar
and called for a long beer

2

.

Having (more or less, or a specified) extension

from end to end often with adv or advb phrase
expressing the amount of length, //’r as long as tt

ts broad' see Broad cf 13. \ Through long and
broad — through the length and breadth of
C900 tr. Bsdtls Hist I. Ill, (Schipper) 15 pset ealond

on Wiht .IS kritciges mila langeast & west a 1300 Cmsor
Af 1667, I sal ke tel how langf how brade it sal be
made c 140a Maundev (Roxb ) 11. 5 pe table . was a foie

and a halfe lang x5oo>2o Dunbar Foems Ixxu 66 Unto
the crose of breid and tenth, lo gar his lymmis langar wax
a X548 Hall C/tron , Edw IF\ 233 b, No longer quantitie,
then that a man myght easely put thoiough his arme. X59X
Shaks Two Gent. 111 1 131 A cloake as long as thine will

scrue the turne 1596 Dalrymplb tr Leslie's Hist Scot
141 he lenth . seuin hundir thousand pace lang, or thair 1

about 1617 Morvson I/in nr iv 111. 195 That each
1

lloLME Armoury 111 395/2 The size for makeing of Brick
ai e xo Inches long, 5 broad, and 3 thick 1840 G. V Ellis
Anai 293 'I he aqueduct of the cochlea is a small canal,

about a quarter of an inch long 1834 Freise-dsMag XLIX
505 A mark 30 feet long by 20, x86o Tyndall G/ae u n
240 The waves which produce red [light] are longer than
those which produce yellow

H b. With mixed construction* see Op 39b
X335 CovEROALr Lam 11 20 Shal the women then eate

their ownc frute, euen children of a spanne longe?

t c Extending to Obs
ci6io Women Saints 148 There appeared before hera verie

clcare white garment long to her foote, which she taking

putt on her naked bodie

3. With reference to shape Having the length

much greater than the breadth
,
elongated

xssx, etc. [see long square 17] i8a6 Kirby & So Fn-
iomol IV 261 Proportion Long {Longa) Disproportion-

ably long throughout. lUnstr Caial Gi Evhtb, 117$

Printed long shawls loid. 1245 French long and square

cashmeies

4. Of liquors Ropy ? Obs [So G. lang ]

a 1648 Digby Closet Open (1677) 91 Theie let it [the woit]

stand till It begin to blink and grow long like thin Syrup

X703 Art <5
- Myst Vintneis 43 If Wine at any time grow

long or lownng. Ibid, 65 Sack that is lumpish or long* [1859

,

cf. long sugar m 18 below ]

II With reference to serial extent or duration,

5 . Ofa sei ics, enumeration or succession, a speech,

a sentence, a word, a literary work, etc : Having

a great extent from beginning to end Long bill

one containing a great number of items, hence,

one m which the charges aie excessive. Long

hour \ one indicated by a great number of strokes,

t Long words . long discouise

c xooo Ags Gasp Luke xx 47 pa forsweKalJ wyUywynA
bus hiw^ende lang gebed « 1300 Cursor AI 791 Quat bot

es lang mi tale to draw £'1483 Caxion Dialogues w 16/2

Dame what shall avaylle thenne Longe woi des ? c xgoo Ale-

Insine 32 What shuld auayll yf herof I shuld make a longe

tale? 1585 Fetiiebstone tr Calvin's Acts 'xax 43lhejewes

who made boast of their long stock and race 1697 Drydln
Virg Georg iv 305 And Graiidsires Grandsons the long

List contains, X7M P. Stanhope in Lett C'tess Suffolk

(1824) I 2 You do not know what you ask when you would

have me write long letters xtoy H, Heugh 7rnl. w
V (185a) S03 Before the long hour of midnight all was hush

X848 Tiiacefray V^an. Fair lx, He ain’t like old Veal, who

i-i always bragging and using such long words, don’t you

know? 1865 Kincslfy Ilerew II. vii 106 That night the

monks of Peterborough piayed in the minster till the long

houis parsed into the short. 1883 Gilmour Alongois (x884;

157 We had to wait a long time for a poor dinner, and pay

a long bill for it when it came
^

..

b. colloq. Of numbers, and of things numerica^lly

estimated Large. Chiefly lu long family'^ odds^

prtce^ Also in Card games, long suit (see quot

iSyd); long trump (see quot. 1746)

1746 Hovw miutifA. 6) 68 Long rramp. Means *e

having one or more Trumps ui

aie out Ibtd, aj The long Tiurop being forced out of his

411

^^tid x8xS sporting Alag If 23 The admirers of youth
ad^d to the chance of long-odds pio\ed eager takeisi

1840 E E Scenes ff SportsFor, Lands I v 140 The
natives are very partial to this breed, and give long prices
for them 18^ Chambers's Inform II 720/r Cylinder
machines are only suitable for long miprebsions X838
Troli.of£ Dr. Thorne II x 177 He was a prudent, discreet
man, with a long family, averse to profes!>ional hostilities.
1876 A Campbell WALKER Coned Card (1880) Gloss 12
LongSint, one ofwhich you hold onginally more than three
cards. The term is, theiefore, indicative ofstrength in num-
bers, 1891! XKmMed Whittpigtonl 177 He thinks I
may pull on the long odds

6

.

Of a period of time, of a process, state, or
action, viewed as extending over a period of time •

Having a great extent in duration. Long account
see Account sb. 8 b
£900 tr Bada's Hist m ix (Schipper) 231 He , wees

mid langre adle laman lexexes swide gehehsad, ^1330
Arth ij- Alerl 6779 (Kblbing) In bii. sorweful time &
lange cx2^oSpec.Gy Wano 744 To sen pe longe lyff,

pat IS so god X377 Langl. P FI B Prol 19s For better
is a litel fosse ban a longe sorwe CX47S RaufCotl^ear 828
Thay maid aue lang battail, Ane hour of the day' z5oo-ao
Dunbar Poems Ixv 2X Than m frusttar is [all] jour lang
leirning 1530 Palsgr 61V2 To lyve in langour is no h fe,

buta longe dyeng a 1548 Hall Ch on
,
Ediu, IF22g 1bus

laie the englishmen in the feldes when the cold nightes
began to waxe long 1576 Fleming Patupl Epist 348 To
blesse y on with the long possession of y our kingdome X619
R, Waller in LumorePapets (1887) Ser ii 11. 22B, I feare

lest he be no longe lyffes man, 2667 Milton P L iv 535
Enjoy, till 1 return, Short pleasures for long woes are to
succeed x^7 Dryden Frig Georg iv. 7x1 His longloils
were forfeit for a Look 1737-41 Chambers Cycl s v
Bishop, It is a long time that bishops have been dis-

tinguished fiom meie priests or presbyters. 1735 Pope Pf ol

Sat 132 To help me thro’ this long disease, my Life. 1759

JoHNsoN Idier'^o 45 f 2 1 he general lampooner of mankind
may find long exercise for his zeal. 1774 Goldsm Nat Hist
(1776) V, 331 There was a long and earnest contention

between them 1809 Sheridan in Shertdantana (1826) 217
Let us make a long pull, a strong pull, and a pull altogether.

1820 Scott Alonast xxiii, The thought, that I have sent

this man to a longaccount, unhouseled and unshrived 1900

J G Frazer Pausaittas, etc ^2 Her brief noon of glory,

and her long twilight of decrepitude and decay".

b Long ofhfe = * of long life ’ Now rai e
eiooo Sax Leechd. HI z^6 Gif mann biS akenned on

anre nihte ealdne monan, se bi5 lang lifes. X59Z Sparry tr

Caiiads Geomancte 97 They [children] shall be of good
nature and complexion, and not long of life xSxs Mad
D’Abblay Let 29 May in Diary (1846) VI 349 Literature,

as well as astronomy^, is long of life z8ax Bvron Foscari iv.

i 61 Discarded princes Are seldom long of hfe,

H c. For the use == * occupying a long time/
* delaying long,' see Long ado 3

7.

Long time, while, etc. are often used advb,

(now, exc poet

,

always preceded by d) with the

sense * during a long time ’ - Long acb, i {Long-

time, longwhile have occas been written without

division ) This long time or while for a long

time down to the present

C900 tr. Bseda's Hist 1 xxv. (Schipper) 54 past we for-

Isetan wisan we langre tide heoldon. a 1235 Leg.
Kaih 457 He heold on to henen hts heaSene maumez
long time of ke del ^1330 Spec Gy Warm. 62 pe world

kurw lus foule gile Hak me lad to longe while. £1375
Sc Leg Sam/s xh (Agues) 368 A prest .

,
pauJjme had

bene chaste langtyme c 1^5 Lydg. Assembly of Gods
X417 Syth they so long tyme haue made me so madde
c 1470 Henryson Tale of Dog 68 They held ane lang

quhiie disputatiouR 14^ Caxton Blanchatdyn xxxix 146

We haue ben a longe espace wyth hym, X5X3 More m
Grafton Chron (1568) II. 759 T hey thmlce that belong time

in kingEdwai des life foretho^ht to be king 1557 GrimAt d
in ToUeVs AIisc. (Arb) xoi For if, longtime, one put this

yron in vre 1640 tr. Verderds Rom. ofRom. I xxxvi. 157

Certain Magicians, whom I have long time known 1694

L Echard Plautus's Comedies 196,

1

knew th’ owner o'

that poitmantle this longtime 1738 8\i\vx Pol. Conveis.

I 7 How has your Lordship done this long time ? a 1849

J C Mangan Poems (1859) 456 Dream and waking life

blended Longtime in the cavern of my soul. 1883 R. W.
Dixon Alam i vut. 22 So that long time he fedupon falsejoy

b. Similarly with preceding prep , t bfi for,

t wz, of {arch, or dial) (Now always « ith a

)

x^6 Rolls of Partt, III 225/1 Many wronges ydo to

hem by longe tyme here before passed 0x400 [see Of
prep 53] X440 J Shirlf.y DtfiAe A" (1818) 17 The
Kyng, heryng ofJong tyme no !>tirryng of the traitoiir*;, .

demyd that thay had all begone a 1548 Hall Chron,
Hen 80 It IS Commonly sajd, that in long tyme al

thinges continue not in one estate 1579-80North Plutarch,

Theseus (1595) X9 Those who had hated him of a long time,

had a disdain & contempt to fear him any more 1589

PuTTENHAM Eug Poesieiii, XXIV (Arb ) 285 He had not sene

him wait of long time 1629 Maxwell tr. Herodian (1635)

386 Ihis Capelhanus and Gordian had not beene friends of

a long time 1753 Richardson Grandtson (1781) V v 34,

I have not been at church of a long time 1833 [see Of
prep 53] Alod. I have not seen him for a long while.

8

Having (more or less, or a specified) extension

seriallyor temporally (Seealso Lengeb, LbngjiST.)

azaoo Cuisor Af. 2173 Uhare his sun Imed langar lijf

CI37S Sc Leg Saints iv (yacobus) 344 pai ke croice befoie

kant set, and he biistit but langar lat cx^o Anturs of

Arth 314, I hafe na langare tjme mo tales, to telle 1590

Shaks kids. N V. \ 6x A play there is, my Lord,

some ten words long 17x0 W. Bishop in Ballaid AlSb

XXXI. 57 He read a speech an Hour & half long xyxz

Stlele iipect No. 498 F 2 Of how long standing this

honour has been, I know not 1824 Scott Redganntlet

ch IV, 1 will take such measures for silencing you as you

shall lemember the longest day you have to five 1838

LONG.
I
Lvttov Alice in, Ihe lebsou must be longer than usual to
day 1868 Lockyer Blent Astron in ^18 (1879) 100 The
longest time an eclipse of the sun can be total at any
place is seven minutes x886 Swinburne Stud Prose
Poetiy(iBg4) 164 'Ihe two longest of the dramatic poems
bear upon them .the sign of heroic meditation.

t b. i^ ll) the long day, night, etc.= * all the day,
etc. long ’ i^see Long adv 6) Cf Livelong a
1297 R. Glouc. (Rolls) 10491 pe king, hangede men gult-

1« vor wrakke al longe day c 1375 Cursor AI 12624 (J airf

)

pi fader & I as many way sojt pe a-boute kis lange day
c 1385 Chalcer L. G W, Prol 50 Walking in the mede
The longe day, thus walking in the grene. 1540-54 Croke
13 Ps (Percy hoc) 13 lo trap me, jf they coulde, They
studied wile* all the longe daje. 1550 W Cumncham
Cosmo^ Glasse 36 All sterres with in this circle included,
do lietber use, nor yet set, but turne round about the pole,
all the longe nyght

^ c. ith mixed construction ; see Of 39 b.
159a NasHe P. Pemlesse 24 b, And hold jou content, this

Summer an vnder-meale of an aftemoone long doth not
amiMe to exercise the eies wiihall, 15192 Li ly Midas ni
lit. Let me heare anie woman tell a tale of x lines long with-
out it tend to loue 1782 MissBubney Cecilia m v, A lecture
of two hours long

9 With implication of excessive duration • Con-
tinuing too long

, lengthy, prolix, tedious
;
false in

phr It, etc were {too) long to, etc. Hence occas
of a <;peaker or writer
CXX7S Lamb Horn 9 03re godere werke \>e nu were long

eou to telle 4x300-40 Cursor AI 050 ((jott) In till Jie

wrecked world to gang, par ku sal thinck \n lijf ful lang.
c 1450 Holland Howlat 34 All thar names to ne\ yn 1 1 w ar
piolixt and lang', and lenthing of space 1500-20 Dunbar
Pcenis xl 5 1 his lang Lentern makis me lene. 1570 Satxr.
PoemsReform x 71 It war lang to disceme 1 he godly giftts

that this our Sone did lerne 1573 L, Lloyd Man ow of
Hist (1653) 279 What should 1 be long In this? a 15^
Sidney Aicaaia i (1590) 17 b, But I am euer too long
vppon bun, whenheeci ossetn the u aie ofmy speache 1604
£ Gfamsio'&iflD'AcostdsHutl-ttdiesiv xxxix.sisltwere
long to report the.

.
pleasant sportes they make. z62z in Crt

^ 7 tmes fas /(1849) H ®77 'I houjgh he were somewhat long
in the^ explanation of these parucular«, 5 et he had great
attention 1640 tr Verdere'sRom ofRom III iv. 13 He
. thought it long till hee w'as in the Citie, that he might
be conducted to nis Lady i66x Feltham Lusorta xli in
Resolves (1700) 604 A sheet of Bacon's catch'd at more, we
1 .1 .n... ^

_ in Precepts

. , - - , - 11 Heis apt to
be too long m his descriptions 1875M Arnold Isa xl-lxvi

31, 1 ha\e Deen too long , but the present attempt is new, and
needed explanation 1876 Trevelyan Life Alacaulay I

VI. 42X He beguiled the long long languid leisure of the
Calcutta afternoon.

b Chiefly Sc. To think long to grow weary or

impatient Const, to (do something); also,

till (something happens),

[c 1200 7 riH Coif Horn 183 Giefke licame btf5 euel lo5 is

heo ko sowle and hire kttnehe^ lang kat hie on him bi-leueS ]

CX470 Henry Wallace ix 1275 To folow him thai

thocht neuyr lang 1508 Dunbar Poems v 27 Sche
thoght rjght langTlo se the ailhous beside, in till an eaill

hour CIS30 Ld Berners Arth Lyt. Bfyt 445, I hhal
think tjll that season be come as long or longer than
ye shal do X586 Earl Leicester m L Corr (Cam-
den) 362, 1 feare it bethought longe till some ^vell-instructed

come here 1592 Shaks Rom. 4- yul iv. v 41 Haue I

thought loBjg to see this mornings face, And doth it giue
me such a sight as this ? 1596 Dalrymple tr Leslie's Hist
t^cot IX 192 AI m Scotland thocht lang for the Gouernour
X599 Greene IV Wks (Rtlag.) 240/1 And think-

ing long till that we be in 6ght 1628 Earl JSIanchester
in ButUeuch MhS (Hist MSS Comm ) I. 267 The Lady
mother thinks long to see them settled at their own house,

41758 Ramsay Ep Hamilton 11, When kedgy carles think
naeiang, When stoups and truncheis gmgle X788 Clara
Beeve Exiles I. 195 We think long till we see you

10 Qualifying a sb denoting a period of time,

a number, or quantity, to indicate an extent greater

than that expresscd by the sb.; also, in subjective

sense, to indicate that the time is felt by the speaker

to be excessive or unusual in duration. (Cf. i d.)

Long years used ihetoiically for 'many years'.

Ai {the) long last

.

see Last g lob. Long dozen,

hundred, ton*, see the sbs.

1592 Stow (an 1563) 1121 ConUnuing 111 fight aboue

a long bower 1676 Dryden Aureng-z i, 1 Wks, 1883

V 207 And two long hours in close debate were spent

x68x W Robertson Gen 839/2 '1 is a long year

since I saw > ou here 1801 Scott Frederick 6- A hce, seven

long days, and seven long nigbt<;, Wild he wander’d, x8o8

B\ron When we two parted, If I should meet thee After

long ^ ears, How should I greet thee? 1824 — yuan xvi.

ixxxi, And rise at nine in lieu of long eleven 1871 Carlylf

in Mrs Carlyle's Lett 111 175 ^or long 3 ears I had
ceased writing in my note hooks, 1883R w DwauAIaiio
1. XIV. 46 Lips travelled over cheek and mouth by turn For

a long hour

b. Of the pulse • Making long beats, slow.

x8g8 Allbuit's Syst. Med V 929 In stiict stenosis, we
ordinarily have a long slow pulse, »

11 . That has continued or will continue in action,

operation, or obligation for a long period. Fre-

quently applied lo feelings, dispositions, etc., e g,

enmity, friendship ; hence also, to persons in whom
these are exhibited. Long memory : one that re-

tains the recollection of events for a long period.

CX220 Bestiaty 275 Dc mire munc8 vs mete to tilen, Long
huenoSe, 5is little wile 5e we on T6is werld wunen *535

Coverdale yer xv, 15 Receaue not my cause in thy longe

52-2
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wrath at Ha.ll C/tran , Hen. IV 31 Havyng also

approved evpeuence that the Duke of Burgome wolde kepe

no longer proixuse then he him i>elfe listed. 1573 L. Lloyd
Marrow ifHist* (1653) 269 Their long and great enemy,

Philip King of Macedonia. 16x3 SHAh.s. Hem* AY//, iii. 11

331A long farewell to all my Greatnesse x6a6Bacoh Sylva.

§97 Juices ofbtock-gilly-flowers, . applycd to theWrests,

,

have cured long Agues xdyg Evelyn Diary III 10

This most pious Lady, mylong acquaintance. xdpyDRVocN
MneiA ix 102 TliO'ie Woods, that Holy Grove, my long

delight 1704Marlborough ^Disf (1845)! 238 It has

been a long practice to send letters, under his covers, from

unknown hands a 17x5 Burnet Ormi Time (1724) I 380 He
was a long, and very land patron to me. 1726 Swift Gulhver
I. viii, I had a long lease of the Black Bull in Fettet>Lane

*733 Budgell Bie I 37 Mr John Mills, my long Acquaint-

ance, living now in Drury-Lane 17® Johnson Rasselas

xxix, Long customs are not easily broken iSx^Meirofolts

(ed 2) II 228 The ndicule such conduct brought upon him
among the thinking part of his long acquaintance 1856

Mrs Browning Aur Leigh i. 2 Ii her kiss Had left a

longer weight upon my lips x8 Lady Dufferin Lament
Irish Emigrant 49, l*m biddm’ you a long farewell, My
Mary x8(^ Freeman iViim Con^ (1876)111 xiu 314 The
Celtic race has a long memory x88a T Mozley Rentm
Oriel Coll I 13 His recollections, contained some novel-

ties, not to say surprises, to his longest friends.

b. {cottoq*oxproverbial^ A longword one that

indicates a long time.

x86i Conih Mag Dec. 685 Ye’re the biggest blag-guard

my eyes have seen since I’ve been in London, ana that’s

sajing a long word 1883 Stmdard 28 July 5/1 ' Never *

IS a long word.

^ c. ?Used for . Long-suffering 0h$. rare’^K
1483 Caxton Cold Leg 320/1 He was a merueilous

Rethour by eloquence, a susteynour and a berar up of the

chirch by Qoctryne, shorte to hymselfby humylyte and longe

to other by charyte

12, Of a point of time : Distant, remote. Now
only in long dale, and m the legal phrase a lojig

day.

1437 Rolls ofParlt IV. 509/1 Yai byen notable substance

of gode to appre:it, and to long Pecock
Rep> u iv, 18 Bifore that enyposityf lawe of God was
3ouen to the lewis fro the long time ofAdamys coming out

of Paradijs into the tyme ofAbraham c 1450 Holland
Howlai 425 Thar lordschipe of sa laiig dail. 1596 Sfcnser
Prothalamton 144 Here fits not well Olde woes, hut loyes, I

to tell Against the btidale daye, which is not long 16x4
j

Selden l\tUs Hon 261 That its deriud from Bapvr, I must
]

take long day to beleeu 1532 Massinger City Madam i.

Ill, You must give me longer day *709 hlKS. Manlfy
Secret Mem (1736) II 02 Is his Punishment deferr’d to a
long Hereafter? X748 Richardson Clarissa (1811) II. 126

A long day, i doubt, will not be permuted me. 1776 Lei
in Genii Mag (1792) x4/x He has paidmewith a bond due
in October 1777, which is a long date 1787 Jefferson
IVnt (1859) II 333 To obtain on the new loans a much
longei day for the reimbursement of the principal 1846
Daily News 21 Jan 4/6 Bills on Amsterdam at long, or

3 months' date, found no takers.

b. Ofbillfa, promissory notes, etc , Of long date,

having a long time to run,
x86i Goschtn For Exch. 87 Rates given for long paper,

as compaied with those for bills on demand.

13 a Phonetics prosody* Applied lo a vowel
(in mod. use also to a consonant) when its iittei-

ance has the greater of the two measures of dura-

tion. that are recognized in the ordinary classidca-

tion of speech-sounds. Also, m Prosody^ of a

syllable Belonging to that one of the two classes

which is suiDposed to be distinguished from the

other by occupying a longer time in utterance.

(Opposed to short*) Long mark** the mark (-)

placed over a vowel letter to indicate long quantity
In Greek and Latin metre, a syllable is reckoned long (z)

when It contains along vowel or a diphthong, and (2) uhen
its vowel IS followed by more than one consonant fro the
latter rule there are certain exceptions) A short syllable

15 conventionally supposed to occupy one time-unit {jnora)

in utterance, and a long syllable two. The distinction

between the two classes of syllables, with criteria nearly
identical with those of Gr and Latin, is recognued in the
prosody ofmany other peoples ; m Skr the equivalents of
Mong’ and ‘short* are used of vowels only, syllables being
classed as ' heavy ' and ' light

'

Various inaccui-ate uses of the terms long ^xtd short wete
formerly almost universal in Eng, and aie still common
(i) The vowel of a ‘ long ' syllable, if ‘ naturally ' short, was
said to be ‘ long by position ’ (a) By a confusion between
the principles of quantitative and those of accentual verse,
the stressed syllables, on the periodical recurrence of which
the rhythm of English verse depends, were said to be
‘ long and the unstressed syllables ‘ short * (3) In ordinary
language ‘ the long «, e, 7, «>, or «

* denotes that sound of
the letter which is used as its alphabetical name, while ‘ the
short rt, e, 2, ,

or «
’ denotes the sound which the letter

most commonly has in a stressed short syllable (in the
notation used in this Dictionary, respectively ae, e, 1, v)
cxcsoo iELFRic Gram iv, (Z.) 37 On langne 0 geendiaS

grecisce naman feminini generis 14x2-20 Lydg. CUron
Ffoy 11 184, 1 took none hede noh^ of short ne long 1530

,

Falscr Introd 21 A vowell shalbe -longe or short in ms
pronouticiation X57^Gascoigne Eng Verse (Arb ) 33 The
graue accent maketh that sillable long wherevpon it is

placed 1582 Stanvhurst j^neis (Arb ) ii Thee first of
brtefiy wyth vs must bee long Hid 12 Although yt Isc
the conjunction and] bee long position. 1585 Jas I
Ess Poesie (Arb ) 55,

1

haue markit the lang fute with this
mark, - z668 Wilkins RealChar iii. xi 364 Suppose a long
Vowel to be divided into two parts, as Boote, i8cw
Robinson Archseol Gresca v xxiii 535 In the Greek
language every syllable was short or long 1869 A. J i

Ellis E, E Prommc i 13 The use . of the long mark ("I

for the lengthening ofvowms generally short. 1

b. Mtis* Of a note Occupying a more than

average time, or a specified time, in being sounded.

(Cf 6 and 8 )

x8x6 T Busby GrammarMus 69 If a Minim is only half

as long as a Semibreve, and a Grotchet but half the length

of a Minim, a Crotchet is only one quarter as long as a
Semibreve

14 Comm* Said of the market (esp in the cotton

trade) when consumeis have provided against an

anticipated scarcity by large contiacts in advance.

See quot. 1859 Phrase, to go (Jieomtly) long

1859 Bartlett Diet Amer^ Long and short Broker’s

terms ‘ Long * means when a man has bought stock on
time, which he can call for at any day he chooses He is

also said to be ‘ lon^ * when he holds a good deal Mod
Newspaper The spinners had gone heavily long, and con-

sequent^ did not need to buy except in very small quan-
tities, it was found that selling was impossible except at

constantly declining prices , that the market was heavily

long ; and that there was no short interest of any moment
111 In Combination
15. In concord with sbs , forming combinations

used attributively or quasi-adj., as lottg-berry, -day,

-distance, -focus, -gown, -journey, -pod, -quantity,

-range, -sentence, -span.
iWSDailyNews z6Sept 2/5 Cofiee—r40 packages Mocha,

^longberry, loos 1891 Ibia* 10 Feb 2/8 twheats] To day
6^ wasrequired for longberry 1892LabourCommission

Gloss., ‘*’Lotig^aymen* 1887 Shearman A ihleitcs (Badm
IIIhr 3 loi In training for *long*distance races, in which cate-

goryweshouldplacethoiieatamileand upwards, [etc.] Ibid

103 The long-distance runner js rarely over middle height,

18^0 Anthony's Photogr Bull III 327 Another use of*long
focus lenses is the taking of street groups from a distance

Antony ^ Cl iv 1, Dull^long-gown statesmen
x88o Sir L Reed Japan II. 310 *Long-journey travellers

Engineering Mag XVI 80 One ofthe Portsmouth, or

other long-journey, trams xfi^ J. Baxter Lihr Praci
Agric (ed 4) I 89 *Long pod [Bean]—^The most abundant
bearer 1872 Young Gentletnads Mag 651/2 A *long-

quantity monosyllable is introduced. 1873 W. Cory Lett
Jrnls (1897) 329 An American here shouts with a ’‘long

range voice xgoa Edm Rez> Apr agi Into these wars
long range infantry fire seldom entered 1889 ‘ RolfBoldre-
wooD ' Robbeiy underArms xxui, We were ‘ *Ion? sentence
men ’ xSgo W J Gordon Foundry 41 Every ‘^long-span

bridge in the world

16. Parasynlhetic derivatives in -ed^, unlimited

in number, as long-armed, -backed, -beat ded, etc

1774 Goldsm Nat Hist* IV 206 The Gibbon, so called

by BufTon, or the ‘'Long Armed Ape x888 Barrie Atild
Licht Idylls xii (1902) 87/z A lank long-armed man i6xz

CoTCR. s v. Eschine, Longue cschitte, ‘'long backt, or ill

shaped, loohie 1787 ‘G Gambado ' Aead Horsemen (xSog)

32 A long back’d hor&e, who throws his saddle well forward

1837 Landor Pentameron, itk Day's Inierviesu Wks 18^3
11.348/1 Sitting bolu-upnght in that long-backed arm chair

1778 Da Costa Brit Conch 133 *Long-beaked Whelkes
*573 L Lloyd Marrow ofHist (i6m) 165 Those that were
long haired or “long bearded 1679 Dryden & Lee CEdipus
II zS Long-bearded Comets cz8o6 Mrs. Sherwood uiLifc
XXI (r847) 356 The schoolmaster was generally a long-
bearded, dry old man 1590 Sir J Sw/TH Disc iVeapons 3
Verie well armed with some kind of head-peece, a collar,

a deformed high and "'long bellied breast. 1892 E Reeves
HomewardBound 212 Dirty, dark, ‘‘long-berried wheat, xd
per pound xBjx A Wilson & Bonaparte Amer Omith,
III 60 The “long-billed curlew, the bill is eight inches
long 1696 Lond Gaz No 3x63/4 W L low of stature,

somewhat “long Bodied, and very short Legg'd 1864 A
M^Kay Hist* Kilmarnock (1880) 299 [During a flood in a
through-town nver] a long-bodied cart drifted towards him
1646-8 G Daniel PoemPNVs* 1878 I. 2x3 My “long-brail’d
Fineons, (clumsye and vnapt) 1 cannot Spread 1884 Bower
& Scott De Barfs Phaner, ^ Ferns 388 The “long-celled
initial strands of the vascular bundles 1742 Young Nt,
Th IX* 1454 Ev’ryhnkOf that “long-chain’d succession is so
frail xyjjPhUJSAVT Zooliy ^Cancer Crab Casstttelau-
uns “Long-clawed z8z2 Shlllev in Lady Shelley Mem
(1 859) 44,1amoneofthose formidable andlong-clawed animals
called a man 18x3 Vanlouvlr Agrtc. Devon 352 The
washed wool of all the “Longcoated sheep, is sold from 14^
to 15^ per pound i86x W F, Collier Hut* Eng Lit 123
Hordes of long-coated peasants gathered lound Kilcolman
Z657 Coles Adam vi Eden cxvii, After which come
large and “long-crested, black shining seed 1593 Shaks.
Liter, cclviii,Letmyunsounded self, supposed afool,Now set
thy “long-experienced wit to school a 1700 Dryden Ovids
Met X Cinyras ^ Myrrlia 192 My long-experienc’dAge shall
be your Guide XMz Psrgivall.^ Diet , Carilnengo,’^\as\%
faced X883 W. Haslam Yet Not I 222 He was looking
well and happy, not at all long faced and lanky 1879
R H Elliot Written on their Forehead I 14 How is it

that the Scotch have got a greater amount of “long-faced-
ness than the people of the east coast of England X678
Lotul Gaz No 1272/4 He is purblind, between “long and
round favoured 1843 James Forest Days iv. The pen where
the fat, “long-fleeced ram was confined x86r Miss Pratt
Flmver PI V, 184 Order, /fyrfwwr/zrtT'zrfTiF,, (“Long-flowered
Anacharis) 1552 Huloet, “Longe foted, compemts 1652
Gaule Magasirom 186 The long footed are fraudulent and
short footed sudden 1832 Miss Mitford Village Ser v 60
A very “long-fronted, veiy regular, very ugly brick house
1621 WiTHTR Motto A 8 b, I haue no aeede of these “long-
gowned warriors xSS* Huloet, “Longe beared, acrocomus
1781 Gibbon Decl 6* F xxx. III 150 A military council
was assembled ofthe long-haired chiefs of the Gothic nation
1871 Fbefman Norm* Conq (1876) IV xvn 92 The .long-
haired children of the north, x^tr Lagrange's CAem II
37 Remove the oxide with a “long-handled iron spoon z86o
IyndallG/ot i XI 70 Simond could reach this snow with his
long-handled axe X687 Lond Gaz No. 2292/4 A Roan
Gelding “long heel'd before 1864 Bowpn Logic viu 236
Since he [ncCTo] has many other [attributes], such as being
long-heeled, &c 1777 Pennant Bool IV 3 Cancer Crab
. Longtcornis. “Longhorned 1846 McCulloch Bnt
Empue (1854) I. i6s The Dishly breed of long horned

cattle 1727 Bailey vol H, *Long Jointed [spoken of

a Horse], is one whose Pastern is slender and pliant

c 160S Drayton Meat in Moone 199 “Long leaii’d willow

on whose bending spray, The pide kings-fisher sat

i86z Miss Pratt Flower PI V 95 Long-leaved Sallow

X838 Dickens O Twist xlii, One of those “long limbed

people, to whom it is difficult to assign any precise

age X577 tr BulhngeVs Decades (1592) 381 They were

called Nazantes, aS who should saie, “long locked or shagge

haired people 1871 R Ellis tr Cainllus xxxvii 17 Peer-

less paragon of the tribe long-lock’d 1877 W. Morris in

Mackail Life (1899) I 359 These unreasonable Irish still

rememW it all, so “long-niemoned they are ' 1681 Gklw
Miumnm 125 The “long mouth’d Wilk, Murex Labris

parallelis* 1685 Lond. Gaz No 2036/8 A light dapple Gray
Gelding, “long pasternd, and a little Mai e-fac’d x688

Lond Gaz No 2361/4 A strawberry Maie, with a shorn

Mane, “long quarter’d, and six 5 ears old. *693 Dryden
Ptisius Sat (1(^7) 414 He who in his Line, can chine the

“longribb’d Appennine 1820 Scon Abbot \m motto,

1 he long ribb'd aisles are burst and shrunk 1622 Drayton
Pol^-olb xxvii 44 That “long ridg’d Rocke, her fathers high

lenowne 1683 Lond* Gaz No 1805/4 Long Visaged, and
'i long ridged Nose 1752 Fielding Ameha^Vz 1775 XI.

6s \^nien and the clergy aie upon the same footing

The “long-robed gentry are exempted from the laws of

honour x8^ Safer Persian Pict 158 The streets thronged

with long-robed men and shrouded women X87X Palgrave
Lyr Poems 117 And “long-roord abbey in the dell 1877

J D Chambers Divine Worship 280 Plain “long shafted

Ciosses without* any figure. x6oi Holland Plviy I, 310
INIaike what “long-shanked legs aboue ordinary she [Naliire]

hath giuen vnto them [gnats] 1835-6 Todd Cycl Anai I

653/1 The “long-shaped dorsal vessel or heart gives off

ai tenes to both sides xSgS H S Merkiman Roden's Coi ncr
xvn 176 A long-shaped lantern, x^z Speaker ^3 Jsisi 480/1
The Iberian was a short, dark, “long-skulled man 1591

Percivall Sp Diet, Mangado, “long sleeved. <2x658

Cleveland Obsequies 105 Wks (1687) 218 Teazers of Doo
times, which in long sleev'd Prose Run down a Sermon all

upon the Nose x8i6 Kirby & Sp Entomol (1843^ I 378
The beautiful weevils or“long-snouted beetles 1785 Martyn
Rousseau's Bot xxvii (1794) 417 You may call it “long
spuned, or Sweet Oi chis x88a Garden 13 May 323/3 [The]
Long spui red Violet Z70X Wolcot (P Pindar) Remon-
strance Wks 1812 11 455 Night’s “long-staff'd Guardian to

him steals 1847 W E bn upheldBot 203 Barren spike
sometimes 1, fertile “long stalked. 1855W h DailasA^w/
Nat, Hist, Zool I. 3Z4 The Long-stalked Crab Q'odo-
phihalmus) 1772 Jackson in /*/«/ 'irons LXIII 6 “Long
or short stapled isinglas«; 1854 Hawthorne Eng.Note-

(1883)1 571 The long-stapled cotton Z859G Merediih
R Feverel xxx, Hestrofled on beneath the “long-stemmed
trees 1898 R Kitling in Moiti, Postg't^oy, 5/2 The “long-
stocked port anchor x863Darwin mR eader 14 Feb ,“Long-
styled plants 1636 C. Butler Pnne Mus* i in. § 3 53 A
“long-timed Note, 1807 W. IhviNC Salmag (1824) 313 The
unseemly luxury of“long toed shoes 1577 Dee /?<;/«/ Sptr
t (x6s9) 73 He is lean and “long-visaged x86o Dickens Lett
2 Jan (1880) 11 . xoo Long visaged prophets. 16x6 Suri l &
Harkh. Country Iarms 715 The *long winged hawkes do
pioperly belong vnto the lure

^
1894 Li Conte in Pop Sa

Monthly XLIV 752 In long-winged bn ds the ability to rise

quickly is saciinced. 1805 Luccocic Nat* Wool 184 “Long-
wooled sheep 1824 J. Syaimons tr ASschylud Agam 205
In woe deals the craft of the “long-worded lays

17.

Combinations with participles in which long
IS used as a complement, as long-docked, -exietidtS,

-grotm, -projected, -protended, -spun, -ikiotvn,

long-combtng, -descending, -growing, -hanging,
-streaming, -succeeding
X846 McCulloch Acc Bnt hvipue (18511) I *71 The

native sheep of the Cotswold Hills produce coarse “long-
combing wool 1693 J Dryden in D ’2y//7w/<z/xiv (1697)
356 A “long-descending Healthful Progeny X838 Lviton
Leila II 111, Long-descending robes ofembroidered purple
x688 Lond Gaz No 2379/4 ^ Coach (}elding,
with a “long dock'd Tail 17x8 Prior Solomon ii 30 T he
pillars “long extended rows 1890 W A Wallace
Sister 1 4X A faint rumble , at “longer growing intervals
*757 DyKRi<7tftfCFiL 446 ’Tis the combei's lock, The soft, the
KiTow-white, and the “long-grown flake 1597A ^ tr Gutllo-
mean's Fr Chtrwg 25/1 The foresayed “longe hangingc

S
illate 1720 Pope Iliad xviii 251 With “long-projected
earns the Seas are bright 17x8 ILid xii 981 Euphorhus

- Swift withdiew the “long-protended Wood, 1675 Cocki r
Morals 21 Which before time has run his “long-spun Race
x76x-« Hume Hist Eng (1S06) IV Iml 668 Long-spun
allegories, distant allusions, and forced conceits 1882 JWalki r Jaunt to Auld Reekie, etc, 38 He is blest wi’ lang-
spun tacks o' health and life 1735 Somerville Chast. i

g
S2 The panting Chace Leaves a “long-streaming Trail
ehmd 1720 Pope Il/ad xvn 306 T he “long-succeeding
Numbers who can name*' 1859 G Mfrediih R* hevael

Over the open, 'tis a race witn the “long-thrown shadows.

18.

Special combinations and collocalioiih

,

long annuities^ a class of British Government
annuities which expired in i 860 ] long-axed iz,

having a long axis
,

'j' long-bones, a nickname
for a long-legged person; long-bowls, («) the
game of ninepins

;
(A) ‘ a game much used in Angus,

m which heavy leaden bullets are thrown from
the hand* (Jam.); h^cic.^long-bor%vhng\ flong-box,
the box formerly used by hawkers of books

; long-
bullets = if), long-butt Billiards,
a cue specially adapted to reach a ball lying l^yond
the range of the half-butt, long card, (a) (see quot.
1862) , (J))

a card ofunusual length, usedm conjur-
ing tricks ; long clay colloq* ^Chubch’wabden 3

;

long-clotlies, the garments of a baby m arms

;

long-coacb (see quot. 1807), t long-cork slang,
claret, so called from the length of the corks used;
long-crop, herbage long enough to give an animal
agoodbite, flong-cutler, ’amakeroflong knives,
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long-dated a
,
’\‘(a) that has existed from a re-

mote date
, (^) extending to a distant date in the

future
;
chiefly of an acceptance, falling due^at a

distant date
,
long division (see Division 5 a)

,

long-drop, a form of gallows in which a trap-door
15 withdrawn from under the feet of the person
to be executed

; long Eliza, a * blue and white*
Chinese vase, ornamented with tall female figures

,

long-ells
,
a kind ofcoarse woollen

; flongftfbeens
?some class of lawyers; long Anger, the

middle finger; also //. the thiee middle fingers;

long firm (see Firm sd 2d), long-fly Baseball
(see quot), long-fours, long candles, four of
which went to the pound

, f Iicflig Friday=

G

ood
Friday

; f long-gig, a sort of top
;
long gram

Grain sb 15 , long-harness Wetmjtng (see

qnot.), long-home (see Home ^ 4)j long-house,

t (a) a privy {pbs^ , {b) a house of unusual length,
spec, the communal dwelling of the Iroquois and
other American Indians, long-jawed a (see

quot ) , long jump (see Jump sbl i b , esp, as

one of the * events* of an athletic contest) ; hence 1

lo?ig-jufnpey, loitg-jnmpmg
, long-leave, -leggev

(see quots ) , long-lick C^.S, slang, molasses (cfi

long-iugay), flong-little, something very short
or small, long-lugged a. Sc,, having long eais,

Jig eager to listen to secrets or scandal; long-
lunged a, Long^-windbd 2, f long-man, the
middle finger

; long measure, («) lineal measure,
the measureof length ,

(b) a table oflineal measures;
(r) = next, long metre, a hymn-stanza of four lines,

each containing eight syllables
, floug-minded a ,

patient ; o.

,

of patient mind, long-
suffering , long-nebbed a. Sc,, (a) Hi. long-nosed

;

(of a stick) long-pointed
,

(b) Jig cunous, prying;
mso, making a show of learning, pedantic; long-
netting, the process of catching fish with a long
net ; long-nines, a kind of long clay tobacco-
pipe; long oyster, the sea crayfish (Smyth Satlor^s

Ward-bk^, Long Parliament, die Parliament
which sat from Nov 1640 to March 1653, was
restored for a short time in 1659, and finally

dissolved in 1660 , f also, the second Parliament
of Charles I>(i661-1678) j long-pig, a transl of a
cannibal’s name for human flesh, ^soattrib,\ long
plane (see quot 1842); long prayer,in Congrega-
tional worship, the chief prayer, offered after the

Scripture lessons and before the sermon; long-
primer Printing (see Primer) , long-room, an
assembly room m a private house or public build-

ing ; spec, m the Custom House at London, the

large hall in which custom-house and other dues

are paid , long-rope, a skipping game, in which
a rope of considerable length is turned by two of

the players, one at each end, while the others

spring over it as it nears the ground , long sea,

short for long sea passage*, also attnb,\ long
aervioo, (a) Naut, (see quot); (^) Mil, 'the

maximum period a recruit can enlist for m any
branch of the service, viz. for is years* (Voyle),

also atlnb. ,
long-shaded, -sliadowed adjs,, cast-

ing a long shade or shadow, a rendering of Gr
, long ship Hist , a ship of considerable

length, built to accommodate a large number of

rowers ; a ship of wai, a galley ;
=L navis longa \

long-short, (pC)U S a gown somewhat shorter

than a petticoat, worn by women when doing hohse-

hold work ’ (Bartlett) ;
{b) a trochaic verse {mnce-

use')
;
long-shot, (a) a shot fired at a distance

;

\b') a distant range ; also attnb, ;
long sight,

capacity for seeing distant objects ;
also, the defect

of sight by which only distant objects are seen

distinctly ;
long-sixes, lojig candles, six of which

went to the pound (cf long-fours) ;
long-sleever

Austral j4z/i!^,atallglass, long-alide Steam-engine

(see quot.) ,
long-splintery a., consisting of long

splinters; flong sauare Geom,, an oblong rect-

angle ,
also adrib , f long-staff, a long cudgel,

? :5=Quarter-stvpf; also attnb.\ long-staple a

(see quot.)
;
long stitch (see quot.) ;

long-stone,

a menhir, long-atroke, {a)Miut (see quot. 1867);

(f;) a stroke of a piston or pump rod, which is longer

than the average ,
also cUtrib ;

long sugar (7S

,

molasses ,
long-sweetemng l/,S ,

(a) molasses ,

Cb) (see quot ); long sword (see Swobd) ;
long-

tackle (see quot.), also attrib mlcngdackl^

block; flong-tennis, some form of tennis (cf* F.

longtie paime, tennis played in an open court);

long-threads, warp ;
long-timbers (see quot )

;

long-time that has been such for a long time

,

long-togs Haul,, landsmen’s clothes (Smyth),

Long Vacation, summer vacation at the iUw-

courts and Univeisitie*, so called in distinction from

the Christmas and Easter vacations
,
also attrib

,

long voyage (see quot ) , long-wall Coal-vtimng,
used altrtb (rarely achb ), to imply a particular
method of extracting coal (see quot 1851) ; + long-
warped a., oblong (cf OE. langtuyipe m Tech-
mei^s Zeitschr. II 119. long way - long-wall,
long whiat (see Whist sb ) , flong-willed a

,

long suffering, long-wool, («z) long-stapled wool,
suitable for combing or carding

,
{b) a long-woolled

sheep ; also attnb ; long writ « prerogaiwe wni
(see PREBOGATllE)

1809 ® Langford Inirod Trade 57 "^Long annuities
means, that an annuity of 100/ from the present time to the
year i860,wll cost . x6i years* purchase , at \trhich time they
w ill expire 1 his stock was ongmalJyfor 99 yeari>, 188B Bux-
ton Finance Politics I 189 note. The ' Long Annuities

*

dated from 1780. Their actual amount in x86o wflS;£'z,20o»ooo

1896 AllhutVs Syst. Med I 33 Ihe deep orbit and the
^long-axed eyeball going naturally with the long head
IT 1485 Bigfy Myst (1882)111 190 Ye ^langbaynnesj loselles;

for-sake jc fiat word • 1497 Lei Treas Acc, Scotl (1S77)
1 332 Item, the samyn nyentj m Sanctandrois, to the King '

to play at the *lang bowlis xviij s, i8or Strutt Speirts ^ {

Past III. vii, sox ^Long-bowling was performed in a narrow
enclosure, and at the further end was placed a square frame
With nine small pws upon it at these pins the plai^erj.

bowled in succession, 1876 Encycl Brti IV. i8o/x After
the suppression of alleys ^Long bowling or * Dutch rub-
bers * was practised for a short time, a X643 Cartwright
Ordinary iii v (1651) ^2, 1 shall live to see thee Stand
in a Play-house doore with thy *long box, Thy half-crown
Library, and cry smalt Books 1728 Swift Past Dialcgue
33 When you saw Tady at *^loDg-bullets play 179a S,
Burwood Life P Skelton. (1816) 282 He challen^d any of
them to play long-bullets with him The little fellow took
the bullet, and threw it about twice as far as Skelton. 1873
BENNETT& ‘Cavendish ' Billiards 27 The *ioiig-but£ is used
in the same way when the ball cannot be reached with the •

half butt z86a ‘Cavendish' (1870) 29 ''Long cards 1

are cards ofa suit remaining in one hand after the remainder
|

of the suit IS played xSya Young Gentleniads Mag foS/a
Packs with a long card can be obtained at many of the

,

conjuring depdts x86x Hvghes TamBtotuu eit ujf xxi,
|He IS churchwarden at home, and can't smoke anything
1

but a ^long clay 1862 SalaAccentedAddr 85 It was settled
1

almost before he was out of *^long*clothes, that he was to 1

be a carpenter 1779 G Keate Siieichesjr Nat (1790) I ^

26The Margate *Long-Coach was drawn upin the yam, and ^

the passengers already seated in it 1807 Ooede Stranger <

111 59 Stage coaches others m form ofa cylmder, are [

called lot^-coaches 1829 MakrvatF Mildmay xiv, The
young omcer might like a drop o' *long cork , onng us ,

one o’ they claret bottles 1878 J Incus ^ lY xi

12 z They generally betake themselves then to some patch
of grass or ^long crop outside the jungle 1710 Land, Gas '

No, 5881/5 George Cottrell, •'’'Long-cuttler. 1678 Norris
Coll Misc (1699) He must be the more unwilhng to

break off a *^long dated Innocence, for the unsatisf^ngS’ ire of a moment iStSkCwna Banking v\\ issLong-
bills will sometimes command a higher price than

shorter dates iZ^^Meuich Exam Z2 Dec s/t Ihe work-
people no doubt acc from a long-dated regard for their own
interests xBay Hutton Course Mesth 1 43 Divide by the

whole divisor at once, after the manner of ^Long division

1833 M Scott Tom CnugU xi (1859) 244 The lumbering
flapofthe*longdr(m was heard, Pall MallG 4 Dec.
6/x ^Long Elizas (the trade name for certain blue and white

vases ornamented with Hgures of tall, thm China women) is

a name denved undoubtedly from the German or Dutch

1753 Hanwav Trav. (x76a) I v Ixiv 292 From Holland they

reckon one bale of maghoot, one of shalloons, and one of

^long ells, to ten bales ofbegrest XB43 Penny Cycl, XXVII
555/2 Druggets and long-ells are made in Devon and
Cornwall j6xi L. Barry Reun Alley 11 1 C4, Why so,

these are tricks of the ^long flfteenes, To giue counsel!,

and to take fees on both sides c za9oS Eng Leg I 3*9/33^
He pult forth is felawe, ‘^longue finger', pat sit him
next 1486 Bk St Albans B vb, Betwene the longe fyngre

and the leebe fyngre 'Rmehvvt Pianoforte 44 Every
change is made by passing the thumb under the long

fingers, or the long fingers over the thumb 1891 N
Crane Baseball 8r *Longfly, a fly ball which is batted^ to

the out-field. xB3a Boston, etc Herald x8 bept x/4 Making
long-sixes burn as brightly as *Ion^ fours c 1000 Ags
Go^, John xviii I marg„ Des passio xe byreo on “^Janga

frigadeex. ciaoo Trtu toll Horn, 05 Crepe to cruche on

lange fndai 1636 Davenant IVtts iv u Dram. Wks
x87s II. 199 When I was young, 1 was arrested for a stale

commodity Of nut-crackers, *long-gigs, and casting-tops

1884 Bower & Scott De Bary's Phatier Ferns 471 Ihe
longitudin^ course of the single elements appearing in

the direction of the ‘ *long gram ' of the wood and bast

1^3 Ertcycl Brti GjxxJa The *long-harness [of a ribbon-

loom] are the front-reeds, by which the figurew raised xflaa

Mabbe tr. Alemads Guswaa ePAlf ii 355 To make wads

and wissps for those that go to the *Long-bouse (you know
what 1 meane) 1646 Sir j, Temfle /risk Rehell, 4 He set

up a long house, made ofsmoothed wattles 1774 D, Jones,

Jrnl 2 Visits to Indians (1865) 7® They proceed to bind

them [captives] naked to the post in the long house 1826 J F

.

CooperLast0/Mohicans Pref (x8so),Where the* long house',

or Great Council Fire, of the nation was universally admitted

to be established, 1894 Fiskb V.S 1 3 Ground-plan of

Iroquois liong-house 1867Smyth SaeloPs Word-bk ,*Loni-

jasoed, the state of rope when its strands are straightened

by being much strained and untwisted, and from its plia

bility will coil both ways s88a Besant Revolt of M&fi
VI 160 It IS better to advance the knowledge of the world

one inch than to win the *long-jump with two-and twMty

feet. 1887 Shearman AUdettcs (Badm, Libr) 149 Ihe
^^Jong-jumper, like the spnnten may be a man of almost any

size or weight. x88a Society 7 Oct 23/1 As aman he hw done

extraordinary work at *long-jmnping;, sprinting, and hurme-

racing 1867 Smvth Sailors IVom-bk , *Leiig have, per-

mission to visit friends at a distance Ibid
,
*Lottg^gg^s,

lean schooners, longer than ordinary proportion to breadth,

swift, 1898 F, T Sullen Cruise Cachalot (1900) 1. 6 A pot

of something sweetened with ‘“longhck ' imolasses) made
an apology for a meal 1653 Fisher Baby Baptism 7 1 here
was but a very '’‘long-littJe, in comparison of vmat else might
have been delivered *8*5 Scott GuyM viv, While that
^lang-lugged hmmer o* a lass is gaun flisking m and out o'
the room xpox N Munro in. Blaikto, Mag Mar, 355/1
It's a gossiping community this, long-lugged and scandal-
loving. 1859 Howell Lex , Prov. Ded to Philologers, A
significant Proverb works upon the Intellectuals more
then a *long lungd Sermon. 1815 Ron 7 0Moore xz June,
Ihevillain is a long-lunged orator cxaoo S Eng Leg
I 308/3^ ‘*Longueroan ' hatte )>e midleste for he lenguest is

<»X475 Pict Voc. in Wr.-Wuleker 753/1 Hto meditts, the
Jongman X709 J Ward Yng Math, hutde 1 in. (1734) 33

' Ihe least Part of a *Long Measure was at First a Barly
' Corn x8oi W DuprjS Neolog /r Diet 131 Hectometre

m the long measure of the new republican division, is

I
equal to one hundred metres 17x8 ‘^Long metre [see

I

Common A. 19 h] i6z8 S Ward lei/tt o^s Irtsitce (1627) 22
[A judge] must be *long-minded, to endure the homeli-
nesse of common pe<mle in giving evidence a x3oa
E E Psalter cii 8 Laverd . . milde-herted and ^lang-
mode 17*0 Ramsay Rise ^ Fall ofStacks 33 Impos’d on
by *lang nebbit juglers Stock-jobbers, brokers [etc ] i8»
Hogg SLeph Cal, (z8^) 1. 20 A large lang nibbit staff
x88i L B WALFORD Dick Neikerby m Gd Words
What wi' her lang-nebbit English words I kenna gif my
head or my heels is boon-most 28^3 J Watson Co/J
Poacher 96 In ‘ ^long netting ' the net is dragged by a man
on each side, a third wading after to lift it over the stakes.
X858O W HoLixEsAuf.Brea^-t (1883) 40 Theywere gar-
nered by stable boj s smoking *long-nines. 1659 Englands
Conf 8 Their old hackney drudges of the *Long Parliament
1678 LuTTHErL^iT^ifE/ 9 Nov. (1857) I 3 'Ihough this

parliament [fc that then in session] was called the long par-
liament, yet [etc ] 1837 Hallam Hisf (187QII X
293 Ihe long parliament, in the year 1641, had established,
in Its most essential parts, our existing constitution 185^
Mundy Onr Antipodes (1857) No more ' *long-pig ’ for

him [the Maori] < xgox IVesivu Gas 14 May 3/1 As a
matter of fact, ^ Iong*pig ’ orgies are not common X679
Moxon Mec/t Exeic 169 ^Long-Flam, The same that
Joyners call a Joynter 18^ Gwilt Encycl Aiekit. § 2102
The long plane is used when a piece ofstuff is to be tried
up very straight It is longer and broader than the trying
lane 1897 Times 22 Apr 12/3 The ‘“long prajer* .

as been not on^ shortened but impioved in quality 1722
De Foe Col* yack (1840) 19 He led me into the ^long-
room at the customhouse 1759 CowPl Lett -writer
(ed 6) 228, I hear perpetually of Miss Evelyn’s praises
at the long-room. 1771 Saiollett Humph. Cl , To Miss
IVzlhs 6 Apr , There la a long-room for breakfasting and
dancing. 18x9 Genii Mag 529 His regularity extended
from the Treasury to the Long room xBqx F W New-
man Cardl Nesoman 2 Our boys, hi large bands, enjoyed
‘'Long Rope x68oJ Aubrey m Eminent Persons
(18x3) 111 439 He was drowned goemg to Plymouth by
‘'Jong sea 1731 Gentl Mag, I* 353 The Projector has
already made one Trip to try Experiments, and was in his
passage to London by Long-Sea to make a further Proof
x86z Canning in Hare Two Noble Lives (iScu) 111 14B In
a few weeks we shall be beginning to pack off our long-sea
goods 1867 Smvtk Sailors Word-bk , ^Long-servue, a
cable properly served to prevent chafing under particular

use Punch 4 June 3/1 Lord Strathnairn charged the
late Secretary for wiro bad fiuth, m not enlisting men
for short and long service together 1897 IPesim. Gas
27 Sept 3/2 Had roe old long-service system continued m
force img Hobbes Odyssey (1677) 237 Next the dogs he
went, And m his hand <;hook a *longsbaded spear. 1848
Bucklev llutd 123 Brandishing his *Iong-shadowed spear
2588 Grafton Chron I 06 7he which [Saxons] came w
three “long Shippes or HuTkes X799 Naval Citron II. 182
Built after the model of loi^ Ships, or Men of War x8B6
Corbett Fall of Asgard 1 268 A large vessel shot out
from behind thejjoint It was a long-ship of twenty benches
i8i|z S Judd Margaret i m zi Her dress \va5 a blue-
striped linen short-gown wrapper, or *long short, a coarse
yellow petticoat, and checked apron, a x88z O.W. Holmes
Old Vol. Lfe IX, Ihe first two in iambics, or short-

longs, the last in trocbaics or long shorts X7gx HUt
Eur mAnn Reg 1B5/1 What our sea men call a^long shot

fire is the most destructive of any to the rigging of ships.

x8i4 Scott Let, to Southey x? June, I should be tempted
to take a long shot at him [Buonaparte] in his retreat to

Elba 1853 Kane xl (1856} 362, 1 ventured
the ice, crawled on my belly, and reached long shot distance
sZ&t Smyth Sailods Word bk , Long-shot, a distant range
It IS also used to express a long way, a farfetched
explanation] something incredible 1873 l^pang Genii.

Mag July 490 This did not, however, suit her Tong-shot

tactics x%^ HoBhyn Diet Mfed ,*Long Sight, ^edys
opiaproxtworum of Cullen X898 Wat j s-Dunton Aylwitt
(zgoo) X09/3 His companions bad the usual long-sight of

agriculturists x8oa Sportmg Mag XX 15 Some have
gone so far as to illuminate our discussions with tens in-

stead of *long sixes. 1864 Trevelyan Compet Wallah
(x866) 283 Feasants who had never tasted anything daintier

than a rushlight now had their fill of long sixes 188B

Cassel/s Pteiuresque Ansital HI 83 Their drivers had
completed their regulation half-score ‘*long sleevers* of

*she-oak* 1875 Knight Diet Mech,*Long-slide^ a slide-

valve of such length as to govern the portb at both ends
of the cylmder, and having a hollow back, which forms

an eduction passage. 1796 Kirwan Elem, Mui (ed. 2) II

291 Grey ore of Manganese Fragments somewhat ^long
splintery 153* Recordb Pailvw Knovtl 11 Ixxvi, If you
make a *^long square of the whole line A C, and of that

parte of it that lyeth betwene the circumference and the

point, that longe square shall be equall to the full square

of the touche line A B 1646 Sir T Browne Pseud, Ep
II 11. 60 A Loadstone of a Farallelogram or long square
figure 1797 Enc\>cl Bnt (ed 3) V 18/2 Take two pieces

of pasteboard . . through which you must cut long squares

x5^ Shaks X Hen IV, \\ 1 8a No *Long staffe six-

penny strikers uix66i Holyday yuvenal 184 If thou dost

carry but a little plate By night, the sword and long-staff

thou fear'st straight, 18^ Century Diet ,
*Long-staple,

having a long fiber . a commercial term applied to cotton

of a superior grade, also called sea-island cotton xB8a

CAULtsiLD St Sawakd Dict Needlewk, 187 (Embroidery),



LONG. LONG-

*Long stitch, also known as Point Passe, Passe, and Au
Passe 1 1 is a name given to Satin S titchwhen w orked across

the material without auy padding. *899 Barinc-Gould BA
ofWest I X. 171 The menhirs, locally termed *longstones, or

langstones Smyth Stulor's Word-hk ,
^Long-siroAe, the

order to a boat^ crew to stretch out and hang on her x8^
Imp JiTacJt Rev i Dec. 6715/a The long stroke by which

engines are propelling tne boats, Docn sea ana river

faster than the long stroke ones 1859 Bartlett
Amer, *Long sugar, molasses, so called formerly in North

Carolina from the ropiness of it /Aid
,
*Leng sweeUumg,

molasses, so called formerly in New England i883,c?«yt/

A flier I. 199/2 In the far West, as Down East, su^ar

hears the name of long and short sweetening, according

as It is the product of the cane .or of the maple tree

*794 Rtggtiig 4* Seaiiitvish^ !• 156 ^Loiig-tacMe-blocA

1867 Smyth Sailot^s IVord’bk, Long-tackles, those over-

hauled down for hoisting up topsails to he bent Long-
tackle blocks have two sheaves of different sizes placed one

above the other, as in fiddle blocks i6« Urquhart Rah^
loss I, xxiii. They played at the ball, the ^'long tennis [F.

a la paiime\ and at the Piletrigone 1844 G Dorm
Textile Matmf i 36 Some [yarn] is employed as warp
or "long threads for coarse goods c 1830 Ritdvn Navig>
(Wealed 130 *Loiig itinbers, those timbers afore and abaft

the floois which, mrm the floor and second futtocks in one
X584 Cogan Havm Health (1636) 171 Fish of *long time

salting is unwholsome. 1877 A M Sullivan /w/
xv 177 A long-time colleague and friend 1898 If^esim Gas
21 Apr. s/3 A long-time deacon of the Tabernacle and per-

sonal friend of the late Charles Spurgeon 1840 R H. Dana
Mast xxviii 96 His **loDg togs', the half-pay, his

beaver halL white linen shirts, and eveiything else. 1693
Drvcen ynueiud vi. 100 When now the *long vacation’s

come The noisy hall and theatres grown dumb 18x5

Thihlwall (1881) 8s A most delightful foitnight which
1 spent last long VTcation at Cambridge 1848 Clough
{title) The Bothie of Toper-na Fuosich, a long-vacation

pastoral 1900 G» C Brodrick Meiu ^ Impress* 3x6 Such
informal arrangements suffice to create a * Long Vacation
Term'. 1867 SmvTh Satlof^s Word-hk , *Long voyage,

one in which the Atlantic Ocean is crossed. 1839 Ure Diet
Arts 078 The fourth system ofworking coal, is called the long
way, the ^longwall,and the Shropshire method X85X Illitsir

Catal Gt ExhtA* 149 The method of working coal, adopted
in the Yorkshire mines generally, is that known as the

long wall, distinguished from the Neivcastle, or pillar-

and-stall method, by extracting at once all available coal.

t^zBlac^, Mag.Jan. 50/1,

1

irorked the coal ‘long wall’

1:1400 Lan/rands Ctrurg in Ws is J)e foorme of an heed
weel propossiound, . J^at he be ^longe warpid, hauynge
tofore & bihynde eminence 1839 *Long way [see long
wall} a 1340 8 Mercyful lord : ^lang-

willld [L. louganinns^ & mykil merciful x6m Motteux
Rabelais iv vi. (1737) 21 They are *long-Wool Sheep
x8»5 J. Nicholson opeiai Mechanic 388 Wool Manu.
facture. This well-known staple is divided into two dis-

tinct clashes, long wool, or woxsted spinning, and short

wool, or the spinning of wooUen yarn, 1835 ITrc Philos
Maituf Z03 Long^wool yarns are numbered on the same
principle. Ibtd 125 Long wool, called also combing wool,
differs as materially in a manufacturing point of view from
short or clothing wool, as flax does from cotton. Ibid 130
Long wool, called also carding wool, requires length and
soundness of staple 1B86 C. Scott Sheep-Parming 57
Radically the two long wools are equal in weight as shear-

lings x^fl C Vernon Cwmd Exch, x8 marg
,
The *long

Writ called the Prerogative WriL out of the Treasurers
Remembranceis Office, under the Teste of the chiefe Baton.

b. In names of animals, etc
,
as long-bill, a bird

with a long bill^ ^ a snipe
,
long clam, {a) Mya

|

arenaria (see Cla.m jd ^ i d)
,
(d) the razor-claiu,

Sims amencanai long cripple dtai, a slow-

worm ,
also, alizard ;

long dog dial,, a greyhound
;

long-ear, long ears, an ass
;
alsojfg, of a human

being, long fin Austral., a name for the fishes

Caprodon schUgelu and Anthtas longiuianus,

Gunth. (Moms), f long-fish, ?a fish of the eel

kind (cf. G. langfiscK)

,

loug-horn, (a) one
of a breed of long-horned cattle, (^) the long-
eaied owl, Otits vulgans

,
long lugs St. = long

ears; long-nose, a name foi the Gab-fish

;

long
spur, a bird of the genus Cakartus (or Centro-

pkanes), long-wing, a name for the swift,

t long-worm, ? an adder or viper,

x8^ Times (weekly ed ) 3 Oct 14/1 One thousand one
hundred and fifty sounds a satisfactory bag of the ‘ *long-
biHs’ 1884 Goode, etc Nat Hut Useful Aquatic Amin
I 707 The ‘Soft Clam', ‘*Long Clam’, or 'Nanninose'
(Mya aienana) 1887 — Fisheries US II 614 Under
the name of ‘ long clam', ‘knife-handle and ' razor-clam

’,

they are occasionally seen in New York market 1758W Borlasl Nat Sist, Comw, 2B4 We have a kind of
viper which we call the *Loiig cripple . It is the slow-worm
or deaf-adder of authors, E Comw Gloss, in frnt
R Inst, Corimii Mar 1. 17 L,ong.ci ipple, a lizard in some
parts applied to the snake 1896 Baring Gould Idylls 223
He rins away from me - jist for all the world as if I
weic along-cnpple 1847 Halliwell, *Long dog, a grey-
hound 1891 T Hardy Tess {1900) 44/1 William turned,
clinked off like a long dog, and jumped safe over hedge
1768-74 Tucker Lt Nat, (1834) II 150 The beast would
bell for no more at a fair than his brother ^Long-ear.
1845 Browning Lett (1899) 1 . 16 This long ears had to he
‘dear Sir'd and obedient servanted ' z88a J E Tenison-
WooDS Fish N S Wales 33 (Moiris) The *long-fin,
Aut/iias longmtamts, Ghnth may be known by the
great length of the pectoral fins. 15^ Florio, Licostoina,
a kind of ^Jongfish 1834 Youatt Cattle 188 The ’'long

horns seem, to have first appeared in Craven 1856 Yarrei l
Brit, Birds I 13 1 Oius vulgans, the Longhorn. 1879
J CFFERiES Wild Life tn S, Co 130 The cows in the field

used to be longhorns, much more haidy a 1748 Ram&ay
Condeiitned Ass 6^ hae poor ^lang lugs man pay the kane

for a' 1836 Varuell Bnt Fishes I 391 The Garfish.

.

*Long Nose 1848 C A Johns Week at Lizard 175 A
long eel-shwed fish, the gurfish, or long-nose 1831 A
Wilson & Bonaparte Amer Ornith IV 121 Embeiisa
Lappomca Wilson Lapland ^Longspur zto3 Coves in

Lewis ^ Clark's Expect I 349 itoie, The black-breasted

lark-buntjng or Jongspur, Cenirophaiies {Rhyuchophanes)
vtemcowni 1894R B ^vLicexv,Haiidbk Birds Gt Brit, \ 77
The Long-spuis, of which the Lapland Bunting is the type,

are three in number. 1854 Mary Howitt Pictor Cal,

Seasons 390 About the lath of August the largest of the

swallow tribe, the swift or ^'long-wing, disappears 1648

Gage West hid xii 51 Monies, Rats, *Long-wormes.

c. In the names of plants or vegetable products,

as tloiiff-bean^KiDNEV-BfiAN, flong ear, a

name for a kind of barley
;
long-flax (see quot )

;

long-leek, the ordinary leek {Alhum porrum)

;

long-moss =LoifG-BEABD 3, long-pod, .a variety

of broad bean which produces a very long pod

,

long purples, a local name for Orchis masciila,

Lytlmm Saheana, and other plants.

1587 Mascael Govt Cattle (1627) xi Faciolia, called in

English kidney-beane, or ^long-heane 13*3 Fitzhlrq
Husb, § X3 *Loug-eare hath a fiatte eare, hmfe an inche

biode, ana foure inches and more of length 1875 Knight
Did, Mech,, *Long-Jtax, flax to be spun its natural length

without cutting 1807 J. Hogg

/

1/xcmc 11 1 357 The young
fiowerstalk of the *Iong-leek (Alhum porrum) x8o8 T
Ashe Tiav Amer I 126 ^'Long Moss, Tellandsta Us-

neotdes, x8» Penny Cyel I 249/2 The long-moss region

commences below 33° lat Themoss hangs in festoons nom
the trees x8az W Cobbett Amer Gardening § 196 The
best .IS .the Windsor-Bean The ’"Long-Pod is the next
best x6o2 Skaks Ham iv vu. x/o There with fantasticke

Garlands did she come, Of Crow-nowers, Nettles Da>sies,
and "’long Purples xSaz Clare Vill Minsir 11 go Gay
long purple, with its tufty spike Ibid, IL 2x0 (Gloss),

Long purples, puiple loosestrife 1830 Tennyson Dirge
V, Round thee blow, long purples of the dale

d, Cncket flong ball, a ball hit to a dis-

tance; long field (o£f, on), the position of a .

fieldsman who stands at a distance behind the

bowler, either to his lejft or right ; also, one who
|

fields in that position
,
long-hop, a ball bowled

or thrown so that it makes a long flight after

pitching , long off, on, short for longfield off, on ;

long-stop, afieldsmanwhostandsbehind the wicket-

keeper to stop the balls that pass him ; hence long-

stop vb , to field as long-stop, whence long-stopping

vbl sb Also long leg, long sltp (see the sbs

)

X744 J Love Cricket (1770) in 3 borne [fieldsmen], at a
Distance, for the ’'Long Bali wait 1843 ’’Long field [see
long on below]. i86s Land Soc 11 . 1x5/2 Carpenter might
have made more drives to the long field 1830 * Bat ’

j

Cricketeds Man 43 *Long Field Off—Thu situation de-
mands a person who can Uirow well Long Field On is of !Long Field On is of

I

a character with the 'off' x88o 'limes 28 Sept ii/s Mr.
Moule, long-field-off 1837 New Sporting Mag XL 198
The lengths necessary to bepitched at that slow pace will be
as good as "’long hops 1867 Routledgds Ev Boy'sAnn 432
The ball should come skimming in with a long hop to the
top of the bails 1864 Ibid 476 A drive to ’’long-off 1901
I Maci AREN l/ng Barbarians xv 29^ A miraculous catch
which he made at long-off 1843 ‘A Wykhamist’ Pract
Hints on Cricket Fxontisp

,
The ‘^long on \ or long field to

the on*side, li, for the most part done away with 1797
CoLMAN Heir at Law ii ii, I'll make you my ’’long-stop at
cricket 188I4 Lillywhite's Cricket Atm 103 Reliable long
stop and ^ery smart in the long field x86o BaiUy's Mag
I 34 * Lords where, in days ofyore Beagley ’’long stopped
Ihd 303 The ’'long stopping of Diver 1871 G. MeredithH Richmond vi, We played at catch with the Dutcli
cheese, and aftei wards bowled it for long-stopping

B. Quasi-J^. and sh,

I, The neuter adj. used ahsol,

1 . In various phrases with pieps.

t a. At long = ‘ at length , \a) after a long time,
in the end; (^) m an extended manner, in many
^vo^ds, fully.

I

a 1400-50 Alexander 3498 Bot lat vs leuc him at longe &
lende to cure hames 1532 hloRL Cottfui 'J mdale Wks
S79/2,

1

shall purpose to treate ol thys matter more at long
ififiS T Stapleton Fortr. Faith 139 b, It were super-
fluous at longe to discusse

1

b. Before long , before a long time has elapsed, ’

soon. So ere long, Erlixing
1760-72 H Brooke Fool 0/ Qital, (z8oo) IV 69 Perhaps

we may meet ere long 18x3 Southey Nelson II 196 Let
us hope that these islands may, ere long, be made free and t

independent x87x Trollope Ralph the Heir xhl 426
‘Bye, bye', said Weefit, 'I’ll be here again before long’
1872 Swinburne Ess <5- Stud, (1875) 28 The terror and
Ignorance which ere long were to impel them to the con- I

ception and perpetration of even greater crimes 1892
Bookman Oct 28/2 We expect from him before long a
better novel than He has yet given us

c. By long and by last (’ dial ) in the end,
1900 Longm Mag Dec 103 By long and by last we came '

to Veermut budge
Id For long , f {d) long ago {obs ) ; (fi) through-

out a long period (occas foi long and long, for
longtogether); also predicatvoely, destined or likely
to continue long
ai3Po 4507 For langwas said, andyeit suabes,

‘Hert sun for-gettes >at ne ei sets’ ax548 Hall Chron

,

Rich III 56 For long we have sought the furious bore, and
|now we have found him. 1729 B, Lyndc Diary 29 Dec,

I kept himself for long and long, at a fearful speed, as did

Lord Brougham 1856 F E Paget Owlet qfOwht 148 Her

back aches frightfully if she sits up for long togethei

1874 Ld, Houghton in T W Reid Life (iSox) II 300

Rtpon's conversion is one of the oddest news 1 have heard

for long 1895 Mrs H Ward Bessie Costs ell 121 Xhe

children, had been restless for long

I + e. Of long since a remote period ,
for a long

lime past. (Cf. Of 53 ) Obs,

1583 Stocker CtV Warres Lowe C, iv 24 b, The Castle

ofAntwerpe had of long been a denne of muidei ers xS9*

Spenser M Hitbberd 1325 The Lion gan him avize what

had of long Become of him 1603 Knolles Hist Tufks

j
(1638) 1 The Turks haue of long most inhabited the lesser

I Asia 1615 W Iawson Country House^o Card (26261 39
Suckers of long doe not beare 1625 Bacon Ess

,
fuduatut e

I

(Arb ) 453 Penall Lowes, if they haue beene Sleepers of Jong

I tf. On long, in length. Obs,

,
01x300 Cursor M 21664 0 four corner |ie aiche was

made, Als has i>e cros on lang and brade.

Umbe loitgx after a long interval Ob^
I c888 K iELFRED Boeth xxmx. § a (Sedgefield) 125 Da

andswarode he ymbe long and cwajff a 1225 Leg Kaili

518 pcs sondesmon, umbe long, com, & brohte wio him
hfti scolmeistres

(

f h With the longest for a very long tirae

1636 tr Florus's Hist iv ii 273 When that part of his

I
forces whicli was left behind stayed with the longest [L.

at Brundisium

1 At {the) longest on tlie longest estimate
' 1857 Fusey Lenten Serin, xii. (18S3) 235 Short, at the

longest, were the life of man
2. Without prep . Much time Now cluelly in

to take long. + This long (used advb ) • for this

long time Jobs.), That long (colloq ) that length

of time.
CX470 Henry Wallace 1 262 Du sonc, tins lang quliar

has thow beyne? XS65 T Stapleton tr Bede's I/ist, th
Eng 31 Forsakyng that auncient religion whiche this longe
both I and my people haue obserued x6m J Haywaku
tr Btondis Banish'd Fug 102 Otherwise he had never

I

this long have deferr'd its discovery 1898 Engineering
Mag XVI 67 It will take at least ten times that long to

I

get a tram ready for a return trip 1901 A "Ravi, Irisham
ofBlent XXV 336 He had been wondenng how long they
would take to think of the lady who now held the title and
estates. Mod Don’t take very long about it I do not
think It will take long to finish the woik

b as the picdkate of an impersonal clause, (ir)

it is (was, will bo, etc ) long before, since, (0 (soine-

thing)
;

it will be longfii st ,
eie it be long, f Also

long to (used absol.) = ‘ long first ’ t Also ellipt.,

though longfirst
?czooo in .Srra Lcechd HI 434 Nms lang to liy ])a.t liU

hrofior }yyses laenan lifes timan geendode c 1400 Maundlv.
(Roxb ) i 4 It es lang sen it fell oute of J>e hand. 1485
Caxton Pans Or F 30 It shal not be longe to but that yc
sbal be hyely maryed 1540-1 Elyot Image Gov 7 There
shall be or it bee longe, a more ample jcmembraunce
1560 Daus tr Sleidancs Comm 174 Leste the olde cne-
mje of mankynde, would styie up wane or ever it

uere longe c 1592 M \rlowe Massati e Parts xx. 13 And

I

tell him, ere it be long, I'll visit him x6o6 Rollolk

I

I Thess 111 34 Byde a little while, it is not long to 16x6 T
Mathews Atr/ in UssheFs Lett (1686) 36 God now at Inst,

I

though longfirst, sendingsogood opportunity 1631 Wplv kk
Anu Funeral Mon 223 As it was long before he could be
perswaded to take a Prebend of Lincolne 1670 Ladv

I Mary Blrtie in 12th Ref Hist MlsS Comm App, 22,
I hope now It will not be long before I see 3 ou at Extun
X740 ti De Monhy's Port Country-Maid (1741) I, 47 It
will not be long first 1824 Miss BTrripr Iitluf Ixvi,

,

She'll bring him round to her way of thinking before it's

long

3 The long and the shott of \it, etc,), less fre-

quently the short and the long the sum total, sub-

stance, upshot. Also, to make short of long, to

make a long story short
CX500 Merck, cj Child in Hazlitt Early Pep, Poehy

I 13s Thys >s the schorte and longe 1598 Siiaks
Meriey W, ii 1 137 There's the short and the long
1620 Shelton Qutx 11 xxxix 254 The short and the long
was this 1642 J. Eaton Honeyy, Pree yusiif. 245 Whci eof
riseth such a necessity of beleeving that Christ niakcih (In',

the short and longof all 1600 W. Walkp h Idtomai, Anglo
Lai 412 T his is the long and the short of it. 17x3 Addison
Gitardian No 108 p 8 This is, sir, the long and the sliurt
of the matter 1770 tooiF Lame Loner w Wk*-, 1799 II
80 And that, Mr John, is the long and tht short on't. 1840
Dicklns Old C ixhop XXXV, The short and the long of it is,

that [etc ] X883 R W. Dixov Mano iv vii z6o T here, (ti

make short of long, was he >\ay-laid By many knights »t

once. X898 Bes^nt Osange Gvl J iv, The long and the
short of it, IS that you must pay me this money,
II As sb (with a and flip at),

4: hfiis. A long note , spec m the early notation,
a note equivalent to two or to three breves, accord-
ing to the rhythm employed

; also, the character
by which It was denoted, f d.ong and short (see
quot. 1597).

Tawneley Myst xii 414, Ituasa niery song, I dar
say that he broght foure & twenty to a long. 1590 Cokaine
'I reed HwUingX>w\i,\ihexz, the Foxe is earthed, blowe
for the Terriers after this manner. One long and two short-

1839 Spirit Metrop Consent Press II 535 No man

ana snori is wnen wemaKe two notes tied togUber, and
then another of the same kinde alone, 16x9 Rotherhy
Aiheom 11 xii. § 1 (1622) 334 ITie Art of Mtisicke mixeih
contrary ^unds in her Soughs : as Sharps, w ith flats

, and
bnefes, with Longs x67a Playford Skill Mus, i. vu. 24
1 he Large contains eight Semibreves, the Long four 1706A Bedford lemple Mus xi 227 When Musick uas first
invented, there were but Two Notes, viz a Long, and a



LONa 415 iiOijra.

Breve 1781 Burney Htst, Mns, It lu 184 The first con-
sists of a succession of Longs and Breves. *887 Browning
ParUying& w Cert People Wks i8g6 II 730/1 Laiges and
I^ongs and Breves displacing quite Crotchet-atid-quaver
pertness. xBpx W. Pole Pktlos Mm 162 The breve being
intended to be held about half the time of the long
attrib, Z727-4X Chambers Cycl s v Character^ Long

Rest x886W S Bockstro ^ Mus m 35 Perfect Long
Rest Imperfect Long Rest
5 . Prosody, A long syllable. Longs and shorts

quantitative (esp Latin or Greek) verses or versi-

fication. Hence (itcnce-ttse) long-ond-short v,,

to make Greek or Latin verses

a 1548 Hall Chron , Rtck III 42 This poeticall schoole-
mayiter corrector of breves and longes, caused CoUyngborne
to be abbreviate shorter by the hed. i8zx Byron Hutis
from Hor 514 Whom public schools compel To * long and
sho rt ' before they're taught to spell rSjx Carlyle Sterling
I IV (1872) 29 Ciassicality, greatly distinguishable from
death m longs and shorts 1871 M Arnold Friendships
Garland vi 5x1 *1 have seen some longs and shorts of
Hittall's'y said 1|

‘about the Calydonian Boar^ which were
not bad’ x87a young" Gentlemcuts Mag 23/1 As two
shorts are supposed to equal one long^ ^ou may

,
put a

dactyl for a spondee

6. Building Longs and shorts x long and short

blocks placed alternately in a vertical line; the

style of masonry characterized by this arrange-

ment Also attnb,y as 111 long^and^short worky

masonry.
Round Tott/ers Iret ir in z88l.ong and short.

. .This masonry consists of alternate long and short blocks

of ashlar, or hewn stone, bonding into the wall 1863 G G
Scott Westm Abbey Ced 2) ii A small loop window, with
long-and-short woik in the jambs 1884 Earle Ags, Lit, 54
Of Saxon construction a chief peculiarity is that which is

called * longs and shorts It occurs in coins of towers, in

panelling work, and sometimes in door jambs

7. —Long Vacation (A. 18).

xUs M, Pattison Mem, 149, I began the Long in the
belief that I was going in for my degree in November. 1888
Echoes Oxford Mag (.1890) in If you dare to come up in

' mg X89Z Daily JYews 25 Oct 2/3 [Oxford] had not
mkened from the lethargy of the ‘Long

'

the Long xSpz Daily
yet awakened from the

8. pi = long-clothes

X841 J T Hewlett Parish Clerk II 63 A baby in longs

9 . pL Long whist. (See Whist sb ) rare,

X84X J T Hewlett jPzrm/z C/prA II 29 Shilling points at

longs .were the fashion. x%$aBohiisHandbk Games i&z

10 Comm, One who has purchased in expecta-

tion of future demand.
i88x Chicago Tunes la Mar

,
Under negotiations by the

. . , . ,
..

y Da

you
Englysslimen longe or of the Portyngaleys, moche harme

was done to the opaynyardys x^g Coverdale Erasm
« — AT r. .. . . A II .. 1—^ jjjg darfeenes of the hate ofhii

tional accounts of damage done to the spring wheat crop

Ijong CVf))i Also 3-5, north, dial 8-9

lang, 4-5 lange, 5-() longe [Aphetic f. ME
ilong^ OE. gelang Along ztl] Phr. Long of

( f long on) atti ibutable to, owing to, on ac-

count of, because of, ‘along of*. Now aich

and dial,

c xaoo Ormin 13377 All Crisstene follkess bald Iss lang o
Ciistess hellpe Lay, 15886 Sai waren [= whereon]

hit his lang pat be wal falle> <1x300 Cursor M, 6030 Al
j)is wrak on me es lang \Fairf lange, Tnn longe] c 1330
Spec Gy Warw 7|o Here je muwen se )>e wrong And
knowe, wher on hit is long {v, r alange] ^1350 Si, Mary
Magd 464 in Horstm Aliengl Leg, (18B1) 86 All my los es

lang on b®* axaoo-so Alexander 4606 Silk lust is lang

onpe leuir & likand spices rx489 Caxton Somtes 0/
Aymon i 50 Neuer we shall fayHe you but if it be longe of

94 Fabyan Chron, vn 535 Whether it were of the

Par, I fohu 44 AH is long <

brother, that hath so blynded his eyes 1583 Stubbes

Anat, Abus 11, (1882) 33 Who is it long of, can you tell’

ISO! Fiorio /'rwifw 511 I wot not what it is long of,

but I haue no stomack z6oa zud Pt, Returnfr Parnass
I’rol, (Alb ) 3 Its all long on you, I could not get my part a

night or two before. x6st Baxter Samis' Resti v, § a 61

'I'liat the very Damned live, is to be ascribed to him; That

they live in misery, is long of themselves. 1705 J, Blair in

Perry Hist Coll Am Col Ch I. 148, I do again assuie
L La l/Niirr nf mi. iT /^iir /Si^ArAiirpe Ilf* Inner liverl

concluded, your Lordship would think it all long ofhim

i88x Swinburne Mary Stuart iii, i 113 That all these

Have fallen out profitless, 'tis long ofyou.

ijoug* (Vg)» ndv. Compared longer (Ip

longest (Ip’ggust). Forms: i lange, longe, 3

lange, 6>m.lannge, ^-S,Sc d-plang, 3-5 longe,

1;- long. See also Leng, Lengeb, Lbngest [OE.

lange, Ipnge, ^ OFris tang(e, longip, OS. lango (Du.

lang)t OHG lango (MHG,, mod G. lasige)

OTeut. ‘^laijgdy f. navgo- Long as]

1 . Foi or during a long time.

^Long a day (Spenser) for a long time. [Prob for long

of the davj cf. ‘long time of b® dei,’ quot « 1225 in A 7

Possibly the rare phrase long the day may have had this

origin ; but see 6 below 1 ^
J?etnuulf[Z ) 2344 ]>eah 8e herd welan heolde lange. c888

K. JELrarD BoUh (Sedgefield) xxxv § 7 Da he 0a longe

and longe hearpode, 0a cleopode se hellwara cyning, c 1175

Lamb Horn 25 Jet ic mei longe libben. cxaoo Orm*n «tg

Forrwhi be preost swa lannge wass batt da^B att Uodess

allterr, ^1250 Owl ^ Night, *66 He ms nother jep ne vn%

That longe abid war him noa nis CursorM 169

lesos quin he Ung had fast Was fondid wit )« wk
1340 Ayenb 205 Aroied eppel amang b® nolen, makep

rotie b® yzounde, jef he is longe ber amange C1400
Maundev. (Roxb ) u s pai wald bat it schuld hafe lang
lasted 1495 Aci 11 Hen, VIT^ c 22 § 4 Laborers . longe
sitting at ther brekfast at ther dyner ana nonemete <1x348
Hall Chron

,
Edw, /P'192 b, This matter hangyng long

in consultacion. xj^a Filkington Expos Abdyas Pref 9
Tyrannes raygne not long. 1590 Spenser F Q 1. x, 9
Most vertuous virgin That hast wandered through the
world nowlong a day 1596 Ibid vi iii 4 Is this the timely
joy, which I ejected long c x6oS Acc Bk W IFray in
Antiquary 'XXKXl 178,1469 K henry 6 proclamed kmge,
hut continued not longe Burton's Diary 372
Ifthey could spare members, they must attend long 1697
Dryden /Eneidx 501 They long suspend the Fortune of
the Field xqzx Ramsay Prospect Plenty vn, Lang have
they ply*d that trade 1766 Goldsm Hermit vin, Man
wants but little here below, Nor wants that little long
1787 Jefferson ]Vnt, (1859) II 322 We have long been
expecting a packet 1844 X'hirlvvall Greece VIII 115
The principle, which had Jong been generally admitted in
the Greek republics, that [etc ] 1883 R. W, Dixon Mano
III Gerbert's disciple once, but long a monk Of Sant

I

Evreult.
.
1^5 F. Harrison m xt)fh Cent Aug 215 Many

of his criticisms of modern scientific philosophy are pre-
cisely those V hich I have long urged.

b. In the comparative and superlative, or pre-

ceded by advs of companson {as, hotv, so, thus,

too, etc), the adv. indicates amount of relative

duration (Cf Long a. 8.) So (or as) long as :

often nearly equivalent to ‘ piovided that *, ' ifonly
*

<r9oo tr Bseda's Hist iv xxv. (Scbippei) 496 Ic .b®
xtywde .. hu lange bu on hreowe awunian sceole 971
Bhckl. Horn j6g bwa lange swa ge Sisdydon Sara anum oe
on me ^elyfdon ax»zs Leg, JCath 18x6 To longe ue
habbed idriuen ure dusischipes c 1373 Sc, Leg Saints \ 11

[ycuohusMvm

)

623 Ay b® langare he sat sa, pe mare grew
his sorow & va. cx^oo Lait^ttds Ctrttrg 37 If bat a
wounde habbe to longe m b® ®ir op®n banne [etc.] 1433
Rolls ofPar It, IV 424/z Whiles and as longe as hit is or
shall be soo c 1500 Melustne Iv 331 So long rode geffray
that he came to the (^tel 1513 More in Grafton Chron
(1568)11. 775The Cardinall perceyved that the Queene waxed
ever the longer the farther of c 1360 A ScottPoems (SIS)
xix. 13 How lang sail I this lyfe xnletd 1567 Qitde^ Codhe
Ball (S T S.) 27 Als lang as I leue on this eird. 1568
Tilney Disc, Manage Cviij b, I have alreadie troubled
them to long Spenser F, Q ii

^
viii 28 The guilt,

which if he lined had thus long, His life for dew reuenge
should deare abye. 1631 Gouge Gods Arrwos m bev

304 A hquour . which kept them from rotting, and made
them last the longer 1642 J Shute Sarah Hagnr[x6*q)
171 Absalon kept his wrath so long ; until it burst out into

blood c x68o Beveridge .S'<rr;;z (1729) I 68 So long as there

are devils in hell. 17x5 Atterbury On Matt xavil ss
m Serm, (1734) I 127 Thus long have they [Jews] been
no Nation 1732 Berkeley Alciphr. ii 4 20 The world

always will be the same, as long as men are men. 1776
1 rial of Nmidocomar 29/3 How long did you live with
Sielabut at Delhi? 1825 Thirlwall (x88x) 85 To
cling to your profession as long as you can 1834 Southey
Lett (1B56) IV 391 God has mercifully supported me thus
long. 1846 Browning Lost MnUess v, 1 will hold your
hand but as long as all m^, Or so very little longer 1863
H. Cox Instit III. IX. 730 One-third who have been longest

in office retire annually X870 Morris Earthly Par. 1. 1.

394 She stood so long that she forgot to weep. 1887 L
Carroll Game of Logic Pref, Is there any great harm
in that, so long as you get plenty of amusement 7

o. colloq So long, good-bye, 'aurevoiT*. [Cf,

G. so lange ]
1865 F H Nixon P. Perfume 8 Will wish you ‘ta ta'

—gentle reader—' So long •
' <zx868 W Whitman Poems

398,

1

whisper So long 1 And take the young woman's hand
. for the last time x?lb^Chavib yim/ 2a June 397 ‘When
shall we see you again ? Not for another six months I s*pose

So long' A Robertson Nuggets, etc 199 ‘So long

then
,
wish you luck’.

d. Lyon, etc, may (do something) longetiough*

a colloquial phrase expressing hopelessness of re-

sult. Now usually followed by before conj

X430 Palsgr 616/2,

1

may do a thinglonge ynough, which
sayeng we use whan we signyfye our labour to be m vayne.

Thou maye krye longe ynough tu as bean bratre, 187

1

Browning Nerve Riel xi, Seaich the heroes flung pell-mell I

On the Louvre, face and flank , You shall look long enough
|

ere you come to Herve Riel

2. The suppression of the qualified adj
,
adv., or

phrase, iti expressions like to he long abont one's

work, causes the adv. /<7/?^to assume the character

of a quasi-adjectival predicate =* ‘ occupying a long

time ' delaying long ’. Const. %n, iof,ia (with

gerund; the prep, is now often omitted colloq),

also followed by conj. ere, or, before.

The originally advb character of the word in this use is

shown by the form longe (riming wth-Jinge) in the first

example, and by the analogy of the similar use of the advb

phrase in to be a long time, Cf, however P, lire longa

c 1290 .y. Eng Leg 1 . 14S/1368 Sumdel be pope was anuj d

bat he hadde i-beo so longe. 1479 Poston Lett, III. 258

Let myn oncle kepe the patent lyll he have hys mone,

and that shall not be longe to 1530 Tindale xiv 18

The Lorde is longe yer he be angrye, and full of mercy

1539 CransneFs Bible Matt xxiv. 48 My lord will be

long a commyng. xM> Udall Erasm Apt^h 268 Whiche

thyng forasmuch as it was veray slacke and longein dooyng

.he assaied to passe ouer the sea ofAdna 1500 J Dads tr,

SletdandsComm 86 b, Wenttomete . theEmperour,but they

were longe or they myght be suffered to come to his wche,

16^ G. W[oodcocke] Hisi Ivsime vi 31 That the Empire

which was so long a getting , might not come to wracke

1611 Shaks fFint T HI. iiT, 8 He not be long before I call

vpon thee x6xj Chapman IViddowes Tea^s i. Dram.

Wks 1873111 19 Goe, He not he long 1627 Earl Monm.

tr MoVuezzts Romulus ^ Tarqmn 294 llie wtchcraft of

Rhetorique being ended, which is not long a doing x67*

H M. tr Erasm Colloq, 545,

1

advise to be long a chusing

a kind of life 1780 H Walpole Lett, (1902) 26 It is from
Glasgow, whence 1 am still bnger before 1 believe, 17^
Mbs E Parsons Myst WamtngVl.zifl You shall re
mam . till I have discovered the whole of your vile plot,
which will not be long first 1799 Anna SrvkARD Lett
(18 It) y, 257 The real author cannot be long of being
ddterre 1803 Lormian II 57 The wound was long before
It was healed a 18x4 Last Act ir i in New Bnt Tkeatie
II. 381 Is not our old gentleman rather beyond his time^
in truth, I think him long 1829 Scott ofG, u, They
were not long of discovenng the iSte du-pout x88o Froude
Bimyan 53 His remarkable ability was not long in showing
itself 1894 Pali Mall Mag, Mar II 740 The opportunity
was not long in coming.
b A^ot to be longfor this world' to have onlj

a short time to live
1822 Byron Let to f, Murray 23 Sept., If it is, I cannot

be long for this world.

B AVith an agent-noun, as long-lrver. Also longer,

longest liver, m legal use for ^ the survivor, the last

survivor
’

1485 Rolls qfParlt VI 271/2 The longest liver of them.
1522 in Eng Gilds (1B70) 237 The sayd Elizabethe nowe
hys wjffe >f she be longer lyuer 1530 Palsgr 317/2
Longe taryer. 1602 Narcissus (1893) 24iWhy am I longer
liver? i66a Bp Hopkins Funeral Serm (1685) 13 The
longest liver hath no more but that he is longer a dying than
others 1781 Mad D'Arblay Diary Aug

, He is strong-
built,. I dare say he \vill be a very long hver. x8xB Cruise
Digest (ed. a) ll 3x1 For and during the term of their
natural lives, and the life of the longer liver of them 1869
Hughes AlfiedGi iv 53 The longest liver . should take
land and treasure 1873 H Spfnces Stud, Sactol (z88a) 94
The qualities which ni^e him likely to be a long-liver

4. Followed hy after, before, -peft, ere, for, os since

(advs,, conjs., or preps ) : At, from, or to a point
of time far distant from the time indicated
a 1300 Cursor M 5259 Sun i wend, lang sijiengan, J»at

wild beistes had J>e slam Ibid 15938 Him 1 sagh lang
ar wit him in rute CZ425 Wyntoun Cron iii 111 598 Scot-
land v,zs dyssawarra left And wast nere lyand lang tbare
eft z>i4oo-w Alexander 1145 pare he lies with his ledis
lang or he foundes, 1470-85 Malory Arthur i. iii, Alle
the estates were longe or day in the cbirche for to pra>e
1513 More in Grafton Chron, (t^68) II, 759 One Mistle-
brooke long before morning came in great haste. 1523 Ld
Berners /'rzuj.r I, vii 5 The kjngsawe his suster, whom
he had nat sene long before. ^1530 Tindale Prol, to

fonali (1551), Wycleffe preached repentaunce vnto our
lathers not longe sence 1560 Daus tr. Sleidane's Comm
26 b, And so not longe after they burned Luthers woi-kes.

n(x649 Drumm of Hawtm. Poems Wks (17x1) 25 The
long-since dead from bursted graves arise 1662 Stil-
LiNGFL. Orig Sacr iii iv § i If there were persons
existent in the World long before Adam was. ^1774
Goldsm Snrv Exp Philos (1776) I, 9 Wanting the basl^
of reason, the whole fabric has long since fallen to the
ground. x8x$ Southey Ess, (1832) I. 331 They ought, long
ere this, to have been prevented, M Pattison Ess
(1889) I. 28 A prison the rums of which long after re-

mained on the left bank of the Seine x86x Ibid 47 Pro-
testant and peaceful times, long after London had ceased
to fear a foreign foe. x86o Reads Cloister^ H xxx, He
and 1 were born the same year, but he cut his teeth long
before me 1889 Swinburne Stud, Pilose ^ Poetry (1894) 269
Such IS life—as Mrs. Harris Jong since observe 1897
Ouitug (US) XXX 167/2 You are hemmed in on every
side by the long-since past

6. The comparative is used (chiefly with quali-

fying adv,, as any, no, much, a little, etc )
in the

sense * After the point of time indicated by the

context (=L. amplius, F. pins with negative, G.
viehi^ No longer ,

not now as formerly.
a X300 CursorM 1300 To liue moght he na langar drei

1423 Tas I Ktngts Q Ai, Vp I rase, no langer wald I lye

X594 Shaks Rich, III, i 111 157, I can no longer hold me
patient. 2662 Stillingpl. Oiig Sacr ii.vii §7 There should
a time come when the Ceremoniall Law should oblige no
longer 2766 Goldsm Vic W xxviii. Happiness I fear is no
longer reserved for me here x8oa Hatred I 126,

1

could no
longer dissemble with myself 1894 Hall CaineMmixman
111 XIV 190 There was no longer any room for doubt

6. Subjoined to expressions designating a penod
of time, with the sense , Throughout the length of

(the period specified), [Cf. G setn leben langl\

t Also rarely poet, in reversed order, as long the

day (cf. long a day under i),

c X290 S Bug Leg I. 264/122 Heore 3at was swih® faste

i-mad horuj al he jere longue 3530 Tindale Answ More
iv. XI. Wks (1573) 332 There were martyrs that suffered

martjrdome for the name of Christ all the yeare long 1^8
Grafton Chron. I 169 He traveyled all night long to wm
Chester waide. C1586 C'tess Pembrokf Ps lxxi v, Thy
gratious glory Was my ditty long the day 1590 Spenser
F G I I. 3a The Sunne that measures heaven all day long

axb^x Bp Mountagu Acts 4 Mon, (1642) 478 Without any
change or alteration all the Sabbath long 1650 Trafp
Comm Num xxin 10 Corn all men live all their Irves-

long in Dalilah’s hp 1659 H L’Esthange ^
Ojg 154 All Lent long the very faithful themselves were
cast upon then knees *7*0 T Gordon Humourist I 158

In Scotland a Man must be all Sunday long tied either

to the Kirk or his Chamber. 1825 Thirlwall Ctt/ Ess 36
Accustomed to pass their nights the whole summer long in

the open air x8^ Helps Friends in C 11 iv 92 You are

out all day long with the sheep 1875 Browning Anstoph,
Apol, 1064 While the lesson Jong, No learner ever dared

to cross his legs 1875 Jowett Plato (ed. a) III a+S He was
to continue working all his life long at that and at no other

f 7 . At or to a great or a specified distance m
space

;
far. Obs, rare

c X250 Gen 4 Ex 2485 So longe hehauen tSeSen numen To
flum Lurdon 5at he ben cumen. 13 m Minor P, Vern MS,
502 Two wyues sat jonder, langare, cs^ Merlin zssThei
smyten so vigorously that oon myght here the cra*5Singe
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of speres half a myle longe 15*3 Bfrntrs tr Ft gissa* * I

IX 7 She rode to warde Heynaulte, and so long she rode

that she came to Cambresys 1532 in More Con/ut Barnes

\m, iV 's IF/ks, (1557) 782/h The church through oute all the

worlde scattered farre and long 154aLaw ^ PiteousTreat

in HmL Misc, (1809) IV 535 His galiyes were harboured

fyue legges longe frome the sayde cowne of Argiere 1586

D Rowland Letzanllo 11 (1672) R vnj, All the ^vay long did

I nothing but think upon my good Gypseys

f 8 With a long step, Obs

170S Land Gam No 4116/4 Paces and gallops well, trots

a little long

9 Comb. When qualifying a ppl. adj used attnb

,

the word, like most other advs ,
is commonly

hyphened, forming innumerable quasi-compounds . 1

as lo7ig-acntsloi>ied^ •boyne^ -expected, etc. Also
|

LONG-CONTIlfflJED, LoNG-LASTING, LONG-LIVING.

a. With the sense ‘for a long time'

1540 CovsKDALE Frtaif Less To Rdr (1593) After

*long accustomate doing of vertuous deeds 171 x Shaftesb
Chatac (1737) II 64 The abject and compliant state of

*long accustom’d slaves 1789 Cowper Annies Mtrah 47
Our Queen's *long-agitated breast, ^rfiao S A Gorges
To the Kin^vi F&rrS P, yas. I (1847J 315 Yet in my^long-
home zeale Time’s chaunge Can make no chaunge appeare

18x7 Lady Morgan France (1B18) I 194 The sudden resur-

rection of a *long-buried aristocracy 1833 J H Newman
Anans v 11 (1876) 381 That resurrection which now awaited

the long-buned truths of the Gospel, ^25 Pope Odyss
XX 400 1 he *long-contended prize x868 Lichtfoot Comm
Phtlipp (1873) 199 Ihe *long delayed judgment of God.

1570 J Phillip Frendly Larum in Farr S* P, Fits

(1845) 11 526 And eke enioy, as wee doo wish, Our *long-

desired masse 1877 Bryant Odyss \ 534 To thee, the long-

desired, I come 1533 Elyot Cast Heltke ir vxxiv (1541) 52

These exercises, may put out of the body, all *‘long duryng
sicknesses 1588 Shaxs L L L vt, 111 307 As motion and
long during action tyres The sinnowy vigour of the tra-

uailer 1567 Tueberv. OvzdsEptsi Qij, And al! my wit is

me bereft by *long enduring smart X876 Geo. Eliot
Datu Der I v Ixiii 231 The loug-enduring watcher 1840
Wallfr Sp Ho Couu 22 Apr

,
Wks (1729) 406 A "^long-

estabhsh'd government 1837 Ht Martineau iS’w Awer,
HI 124A long-established and very eminent lawyer of Bos-

ton xSinBttAVTOH Poty old xxn 929 Their *long expected
hopes were vtterly forlorne 1878 Bosw Smith Carthage 302
Ihey balked theirRomanconquerors oftheirlong expected
revenge, ? 1605Drayton Eclogue 1 xii,And that all searching
and impartiall Fate Shall takeaccount oPlong-forgotten dust.

17*3 Pope Odyss xix. 191 Tears repeat their long-forgotten

course 1303 Shaks. Liter x8i6 Now he. armed his^long-
hid wits advisedly 1843 Browning Eefum Druses i 229
Tell them the *long-kept secret 15^ Spenser F Q, 1 lu

27 Ah my *long-lacked lord, Where have ye bene thus long
out of my sight? i860 Pusev Mtn Prqph 483 He, the

’‘long-louged foi
,
the chosen of God x6o6 Day He o/Gnls

D uj ,*Long lookt for comes at last. 1848 Dickens Dombey 1,

Exulting in the long-looked-for event 1738 Gray Properitns
111 83 To Chiron Phoenix owed his *long-lost Sight. 1887
Bssh'KvTheW'orldweiti^^tG xi S7The safereturn ofthe long-
lost sailor X760-7R H B%ook¥ Foolo/Qnal (1809) IV 156
The images of his ^long-parted friends 1870 J. H New
MAN Gram Assent 11 x 481 During His *long past sojourn
upon earth 1792 Burke Corn (1844) 111 388 The solid,

g
irmanent, *long-possessed property of the country. 1713
OPE Odyss IV. pHerinione. Was sent to crown the *long

protracted joy. 1715 — Ihad ii 185 With ‘^long-iesound-

ing Cries they urge^e Tram To fit the Ship^ and launcli
Into the Main x8ai Scott Pirate v, The groans of the
mountains, and the long resounding shores i8oaH Spencer
First Prtnc, n xvi. § 134 (1875) 373 Its *long settled poli-

tical organization a z6^ Drumm of Hawth. Poems wks.
(X711) 9 With ^long shut eyes 1 shun the irksome light

1739 Law Serious C egg [He] triumphantly entered Hiat
''^long-shut-up paradise x6aa Dbayton Poly olb ix 3x9 Ere
the Iberian Powers had toucht the *long-sought Bay X760-
7a H BexxyKX.FoolofQual (1809) IV 74 My long-lost, my
Jong sought brother * 1^3 VLvutoviDworceToPexX ,To be ac-

quitted from the *long-suner’d ungodly attribute ofpatroniz-
ingAdultery, X636B ]<i}^SQ'^Dtsc(nKyHomeii Ulysses\sJ^ch

2
3 Vlysses, in Homer, is made a ^long thinking man, before
ee speaks. X67Z Milton P R \ $g We Must bide the

stroke of that ^long-threatened wound H Brooke
Fool o/Qual (1809) IV 149 *Long.toiled mariners, whom

;

storms have at length compelled to seek a final port 1390
Spenser^. ^ r 111 2t Iliat *long-wandnng Greeke, That
for his love refused deitye 1^3 Congreve in Dryden's
yifvenal fi6^) 293 The diy Embraces of *long-wedded
Love 1570 J. Phillip Fiendly Larmn in Farr ^S. P Eltz,

(1845) II. 533 And keepe the cruell papists still From their
"Joiige-wished day <21649 Drumm of Hawth Poems
Wks (1711) 6 That day, longwished day 1748 AnsorCs
Voy r X 107 We at last dtscoveied the long-wished for
Island iSmRuskin/*^/ Econ .<4 r-/ 38 The ^long withheld
sympathy is given at last,

b With the sense *lo or at a great distance’; in

a few nonce-words, chteBy poet, as long-destroytng,
-travelled, wandered, -withdrawing
1632 Lithgow Trav, vn. 326 Our long-reaching Ordonance

ax6A9 Drumm of Hawth Poemsyh& (1711)2 The palm
her love with long-stretch’d arms embraces. 1667 Milton

*“*313 Who shall, bring back Through tne worlds
wilderness long wandeid man Safe to eternal Paradise of
rest x68x T, Flatman Herachtns Ridens No. 31 (17x3) I
200 A sad Experiment I have made Of the long-reaching
Arm of Kings 17x3 Pope lhad viii 263 They shake the
brands, and threat With long destroying flames the hostile
fleet 1738-46 Thomson Sprmgtyj O'er your hills and long-
withdrawing vales, Let Autumn spread his treasures. X870
Hawthorne Eng Noie-Bhs (1879'' II 23 He is a widely
and long travelled man

V vA Forms : i langian, 3-4 longen,
3-6 longe, tto/th lang, (3 longy, 3, 6 longue, 4
loungy, 5 lung, longyn), 3- long. [OE. tangian
=OS lan^n impers.« sense 5 below (MDu langen
to be or seem long; to ‘ihink long’, desire; to ex-

|
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tend, hold out, offer, Du. langen to offer, present),

' OHG. langhi impers = sense 5 (MHG , G. langen

to reach, extend, suffice), ON langa impers and

pers to desire, long -OTeut *lafjgdjan,'^laf;g^ja7i

f "^la^jgo- Long ^.Ij

tl. 1 intr To grow longer, to lengthen Obs
CXQQO Sar, Leechd III 230 ponne se dmg langaS Jjonne

gaeft seo sunne norSweard 13 K Ahs 139 Averil is

meory, and longith the day c X3»S Fong on Passion a in

0 £ Mtsc igj Somer is comen pis day biginniz to longe

X4aa tr Secreta Secret
,
Prw Prvu 245 The dayes longyth

fro equinoccium forth, and the nyghtes shortith

1 2 tram. To lengthen, prolong. Obs,

1382 WvcLir Ecct viii 12 Be ther not good to the vn
pitouse, ne be ther aferr longid the dajes of hjm 1422

tl iiccreta Secret ,
Pnv, Prvo 202 Prayer longyth a mannys

lyue ?A 1300 Roberd ofCysille 3a in Hazl A. P, P I. 271

Hys dwellynge thojt he there to longe

+ 8. To long away [used to tr L. elongdre'J. a
tratis. To put far away b. mtr To depart. Obs
1382 WvcLir Ps Ixxxvzi ig Thou longedest awei [Vulg

elongasftl fro me Trend and ne^hebore. — Ecclus xxxv.

22 The Lord shal not longen awey [Vulg elongaht}

4 irans To cause to pass ovei a certain distance

(see quots ). dial,

1674 Ray S fy E C Wotds 71 Long it hither Reach it

hither Suffolk. aiBzs Forby (roc.E Anglia, Long, to for

ward to a distance, from one hand to another, in succession

n. 1

5

. impers with accus Me longs {ImgetlC)

1 have a yearning desire ; I long Const after, or to

withsb ormf. Ohs (Cf to think longy’LoTSO^ a.g\i )

c 893 K. Alfred Oros ii xi § i ]7aet us nu sefter swelcum
longian mmje swelce ha wrnion c xaoo Trtn, Coll Horn
149 Him wile sone longe bar after exv^S Eng Leg I

199/14 Hire longuede with hire broher to speke ^1300
Cursor M, 20141 Hir langed sare hir sun cum to

Hamfolc Psalter cxxxix 9 Vs langis eftire a thynge of pe
warld X406 Hocclevb La Male Regie 38 Me longed aftir

nouelne

6. To have a yearning desire
; to wish earnestly.

Const, after, occas. f + to)y or to with inf,

(The only current sense.) f Also, to be restless

or impatient till (something is attained),

azgoo Cursor M 10548 (Cott) pan sal pou And pin

husband h^r, pat pou has langed effer sare. CX386-90
Cmauccr Prol X2 Thanne longen folk to goon on pHgi im-
ages c 1470 Henry Wallace iii. 352 Rycnt sar he langyt
the toune of Ayr to se exsoo Melnsine xix 72 For
therat I lang moche 1509 Hawes Past Pleas xxix
(Percy Soc ) 138 You knowe well that some women do long
After iwce thynges, be it ryght or wrong x^o Falsgr.
614/r, 1 longe, as a woman with chylde longeth, or lusteth

for a thynge that she wolde eate or dnnke of. a 1584 Mont-
gomerie Cherried Sloe 177 ,

1

langt in Luiflis bow to shute
1390 Marlowe Edw IF, 11 1. 82 Come, leade the way, I

long till I am there z6zi BiblePj cxix 40 ,

1

haue longed
after thy precepts 1632 Lithgow Trav, x, 480 He longed
for day, and itbeing come, .. hee quietly left his Lodging
1667 Milton P L vk 503 All other Beasts that saw, with
like desire I^onging and envying stood xy^ Swift Pol
ConversaL jj xsq But what ifany of the Ladies should long?
Well, here take it, and the D— 1 do you good with it. 1786
Mad D’ArblavDia^ 8 Nov

,

'1 hough she gave me a thou-
sand small distresses,rionged to kiss her for everyoneofthem.
1816 J, Wilson City ofPlague i ii 51 As the cold grave
that longeth for its coffln X835 Kingsley Heroes, 1 heseus 1

ig; He longed to ask his mother the meaning of chat stone
1B63 Trollope Belton Esi, xxvm. 338 Ibis man longed for

her,—desired to call her his own. 1884 F Temple Re/at
Rebg ^Sci viii (1885) 239 Believerb in all ages have longed
for external support to their faith

1

7

Const an adv. or advb, phr with a verb of

motion implied . To long to go, Ohs.
c X173 Lamb, JFosn 157 Him wile sone longe J>iderward

a 1225 Leg Kath 1915 Mi longetS heonneward 1297 R
Gjlouc. (Rolls) 3649 po fie king hurde ]>is, him longede
>uder sore 0x400 Destr Ttoy 2914 So longid this lady
with lust to the temple 1348 Hall Chron,, Rich IFF 27
The man had an high hacte and sore longed upwarde, not I

risyng yet so fast as he had hoped
1

+ 8. To grow weary. Sc Obs,
1606 Rollock X Thess xxni 293 Let vs not wearie in

doing good, and he addes to the promise, we shall reape the
frute of our good deeds in our owne tyme, if we long not,
but goe forward ay to the end

i

JjOng (Ipi)), aich. Also 3 noith lang. [f

lang, long (not recorded in OE.)
, aphelicf OE gelang

at hand, dependent on. Along («OHG gilang,
kalang akin). The simple vb. is now superseded in
general use by the compound Belong ».]
1 intr. To be appropriate to (f occas, for) ; to

pertain to (t rarely with simple dative)
, to refer

’

or relate to ; to belong, as a member of a family or .

the like, a native, adherent, or dependent , to be
'

a part, appendage, or dependency Now QiAy poet.
as a rare archaism (wntten Vo/zp as if short for
belong),

I

1aim Charier Edio Con/ in Kemble Cod Dtpl (1846)
IV. 2X5 Alleoalandoelongeninto8areha.1axenstowe. 0x300
Czirn?;' ii/. 2808 Has hou her am man to^ iangand.or hei
orlau. <;x33oR Brunne C/iwi. (1810) Ba Untope Marche
gan long an erle,Wolnot he hight c Chaucfr MillcPs

1r 23 His astrelabie longmge for his Art. --Sq^'sT 8
Hym lakked noght that longeth to a kyng a 1400Prymer '

C1891) 1% God to wham it longeth alone to haue mercy
C1430 Lydg Mm Poems (Percy Soc.) 19 Withe observ-
aunces longyng for a kyng x43a-3o tr. Higden (Rolls) V
277 A swyneherde longynge to the kynge. c x4& Caxton
Paytes o/A. jv x 258 it js a thinge wherof the knowledge

jlongeth unto him 1308 Dunbar Tua vtamt wemen 407
For neuer I Iikit a Teid that langit till his blude 1308 1

I
Fisher 7 Pemt, Ps, xxxviii Wks (1876) 8a Yf the thynp
asked otalmyghtygod be longynge and not contrarjr to the

soules helth. rtx548 Hall Chron, Hen V 70 Their

fraunchises longyng or dewe to them in all maner of places

XS96 Shaks Tam Shi. iv iv. 6 With such aiisteritie as

longeth to a fathei 1600 Holland Livy v xxi 194 But

hereto longeth a tale 1603 Bacon .<4 Learn n viii §3
(1873) 124 buch mechanique as longeth to the production of

the natures afore lehearsed. X647 H More Son^ ofSoul

II 1 II xlvii, But that full grasp of vast Eternitie 'Longs

not to beings simply vegetive 1650 Fuller 111 m
383 West-gate where Shuppim and Hosah were Porters

To them also longed the gate Shallecheth 1868-70 Morris

Earthly Pai I 240 He will give thee everything That ’lon^s

unto the daughter of a King

tb. To concern (a person) ; hence, to be fit-

ting, Wt, beseem Obs,
^ a 1366 Chaucer Rom Rose 1222 She duiste never sejn

ne do But that thing that hir longed to t 1380 WYCiir
Sel, Whs III 14^ Hit longis to knyghtis to delTende bom
1387 1 REVISA Higden (Rolls) I 237 In towne, as it longes,

])e osul twytere> mery songes ^1440 Gesta Row, xxxvi

140 (Add. MS ) Alle loye and gladnesse, as longeth to a

maiden for to have X4S0-80 tr Secreta Seciet 5 That,

j>at longith not to be knowe a 1348 Hai l Ch7 on , Hen V
64 It longeth not to clerkes to intermele of them. 1364 tr

P. Martyps Comm fudges 211 b, That longeth to reason

to seeke and search out

t2 (Const, to, nnto.) To be the property or

rightful possession of ;
= Belong v 3 Obs.

1389 in Eng Gilds (1870) it pe catel lon^nge to jie com-
p-inye <7x450 St, (Suitees) 4818 The maners that

to the bischop langed c Merlin 140 All the londe that

longeth to the ciowne 0x548 Hall Chi on.. Hen V 63
Any hous or edefice or place of ground longyng to any of

the saied citezens. 0x552 Lfland Collect I 235 Fulco
had robhid Ruyton a castle longging to Straunge 1608

Dav Law-Inches v (1B81) 79 Unto what great Prince,

(i;hnstian or Pagan, longs this mansion?

XiOng:, obs. form of Lung
,
aphetic f. Along

-long (Ipq)
, t“longs stffflx, forming advs. The

earliest instance is endlong, from ON. emllang-r

adj , ‘extending from end to end*, ‘Uie whole
length of*. The word is properly a compound of

Long a
,
but in Eng it was principally used as adv

,

and developed the sense ‘end -wise’, ‘end foremost’,

so that It became parallel m meaning to \^or(1s like

sideling, headhng, backbng. The ending -long thus

came to be regarded as a variant of -ling suftix K
Hence, on the one hand, the occasional X 4th c form
endtlyng for endlmg, and, on the other hand, the

substitution of headlotigis, sideIo?ig{s,JFathng{s for

the earlier headhn^s, 5idehfig{s,Jlatling{^s,

II Louga (l(^ga^;- Mus, Also 7 longo. [It

,

a med.L longa (sc nota), fem. of longns long,]

= Long sb, 4.

CX648-30 Brathwait Barnabees fml (1818) x8i What
though brieves too be made longo's? 1753 in ChaMekbs
Cycl SiiM X893 Shedlocic tr Rtemann’s Dirt Mus,
Longa (*^)i the second longest note of mensurable music

or i Maxima
Iiongable, obs form of Land-gavi-l
1407 Wateif Arch in lo/h Rejt Hist Comm

AEP Kings chief rent called F^ongabte

Longabo, longacion . see Longanon
t Long-acre. Obs Apparently a usual pioper
name for a long narrow field containing an acre,

(Now preserved as the name of a well-known
London street ) In quots alhtswe s= one’s estate

or patrimony
1607 Middleton Tuck to catch the Old One t i, But

where’s Long-acre? in my vncle’s conscience, which is t
> earcf voyage about x6o8 Voiksh Tiag \ ix, In a word,
bir, I have consumed all, played away long acre 2659
Lady Alimony 11. 1, B 3 b, It will run like Uiiicksilver over
.ill their Husbands Demains: and in \ei> snort time make
a quick dispatch of all his Long acie

Loug-acu'minate, a Bot. [f L long-tts long
+ Acuminate,] Ha\ing a long tapering point
1870 Hooker Stud F^lora 336 Saht fragilis, leaves

lanceolate long-acuminate.

IiongflBval, etc., var or obs ff, Lonokval, etc

Loxig*ago. Attnb. use of the ndvb. phrase
long ago (see Ago) . That has long gone by

,
that

belongs to the distant past Also quasi-jf/ and sb,,

the distant past or its events , rarely in fl,
a \8^CoupvaDG¥. in Blackiu. iMag CXXXI (188j) ix6/^

hlylong,long-ago theoryofvolitionasamodeofdouble-tuiich
x83x Longf Gold Leg i Casflt Vauisberg, 'Ihc sliapes iff

joyand woe,The airy crowds oflong a^o. i86x A A Proc i i k
Leg. 4* Lyr 205, I have buried gnef and sorrow In the
depths of Long-ago 1872 Levi-r Ld, Kilgobbinix (1875)
56 Desultory thoughts .« with ‘long-agoes^ 1889 Chicago
Advance 24 Jan , A book, the long-ago gift of his de ul
mother. 1896 Hare Stoiy of my FAfe 1. Pref 6 Time m
always apt to paint the long-ago in fresh colours 1896
Sfiectaior 7 Mar 338 In spite of his wide severance from
the waj^s of chat long-ago time X900 PaliMallJMag. Ma>

, 77 The long-ago silk gown ofa long-ago lady,

I Lon^fan (ip Also 8 lunguztg^ 9 luugan,
lung-yen [Chinese lung-ym, lit. ‘ dragon’s eye’,
f dragon yen eyej The fruit of an ever-
green tree, PTepheliuni Longanum, cultivated m
China and the East Indies ; also, the tree itself
1732 S. Baron Desenfi Tongueen in CAurchtiFs lay.

Ill, 4 The fruit called Jean or Lungung (that is, Dragon’s
^gs CwcB by the Chinese 1846 LiNdlev Peg 383
Thus the Longan, the Litchi, and the Rambutan, fruits
among the more delicious of the Indian archipelago, are the
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produce of different species of Nephelium 1869 I Burns
Life Jy C» Bums \ix (1870) 302 No house could be had
for divine service, and they had to gather under the shade
of a magnificent lung-yen tree 1874 S W Willi -^ms Djci
Chimse 567 Limg-yEu^ the longaii ix\x\\.{Ne^helLUin Longati^

iLonffauiiuity (J^/ggam miti) Now 7 arey

formerly common m religious use. Also 5 -yte,

6-7 -itie, -ye [ad late L longmiimitat-em (oc-

curring, eg., in Vulg. 3 Pel 111. 15), f. laiigammus
(see next), after Gr. fuucpoBviiia Cf F. longam-

Long-suffering
,

forbeaiance or patience

(e g under provocation) (See also quot. 1656.)
c X450 tr De Inntatione i xiu 14 Thou shalt ouercome

hem [teinpUcions] lietter litel & htel by pacience & longa-

nimyte 153a Latimfr Senn Ltftcoln viii 131 Hys longa-

nimity and long tarying for our amendment a x6oo Hooker
SerJJt Prtde'^V^ 1888 HI 614 In Isaac such simplicity,

such longanimity m Jacob 1652 Howell GiraffCs Rev
Naples II 198 The staidnesse, longanimity and constancy
of the Spaniard 1636 Blount GIosso^t s v

,
In Divinity

It IS thus defined , Longanimity is an untired confidence of

mind m expecting the good things of the life to come 1682

Sir T Brownp Chr Mor, in § i The Longanimity of God
would no longer endure such vivacious abominations

1724 Warburton Tracis (1789) 14 Constancy is a Word too

weak to express so extraordinary a Behaviour, 'twas Pa-
tience, ’twas Longanimity 1813 Mar Edceworih
age (1832) HI xxxviii 71 The same penetration, the same
longanimity, which enabled him to govern the affairs of

a great nation, gave him a foresight for his own happiness

x668 E Edwards Raleglt I xi 217 In true generosity of

soul, he [Essex] was as little a match for Ralegh as in longa-

nimity X890 Speciaior ii Jan ,
His longanimity under the

foolishness of the young woman is really marvellous

If erron. Length (of time) ; also, prolixity

1607 [see Longinquity a, quot 1658] 1834 Lowkll Cam-
bridge 30 Yis Ago Pr Wks iSgo I 83 He is expected to

ask a blessing and return thanks at the dinner, a function

which he performs with centenarian longanimity, ns if he

reckoned the ordinary life of man to be fivescore years

x86x — Biglow P Set. ii 1 Poet Wks. 1890 II ax6 A cata-

logue emulous in longanimity of Homer’s list of ships

lioiltf{bnimous (l^^gse’nimss), a* rare, [f. L.

longamm-tis (f hng-tis 1.0Na ammtes mind, after

Gr. /xa«p<58u>ios) + -ous ] Long-suffering
;
endur-

ing, patient.

x6ao C RAWLirAoit CcftJ^ss Si Augnshne 45 Thou seest

these thinges, O Lord, and thou boldest thy peace, being

longanimous, and full of mercy, and truth. 1849 Lowell
BtglowP Ser 1 Introd.Poet Wks 1890 II 35 The present

Yankee, full of shifts longanimous, good at patching

+ IiO'ngaxiOn. Med. Obs, Also 5 langaon, 6

longanxun, 6-7 longaon, 8 loiigaiLo(n, longabo

,

also 6 €07 }uptly longacion, -ation. [Late L
longano^rii -gabo^ -gavo^ -gao ] The rectum.

C 1400 Lanfratidx Cirmg 168 And aftir jns gutt [colon]

coineh langaon, & is J»e eende of alle 1347 Boorde Brex*

Health xxv, The longation which is the ars gut Jbid

ccclxiv, They [the wormes] be in a gutte named the longa-

cion 1548 ViCAUY Anai viii 66 The syxte and last is

called Rectum or Longaon 1^7 A M tr Gmllemean's

Fi Chirurg a b/2 The gutte Ileon and the Longanum
160X Holi AND Phny I 343 Those creatures whose meat

passes immediatly into the straight gut Longaon, or the

Tiwill 1706 Phillips (ed. Kersey), Lon^no^ Longanoa^

or Longabo, the Straight Gut, m the Fundament [In

Bailey, Mayne Rxpos. Lex ,
Syd, Soc Lex ]

Iiongart, variant of Lonquhabd Sc Obs.

'I"
XjougQt’tioXL. Obs, [ad, med L. ^longdtton-em,

n. of action f. lottgm e to prolong, f loitgus Long a ]

1

.

Lengthening, elongation

1397 A. M tr Gmllemeau^s Fr, Chtrnrg 38/1 S^tnppe yp
the slcmne and the muscles, as well for the longation of the

skinne, as lengtheninge of the Vaynes and Arteryes

2 The longer process for transmuting metals

2384 R Scot Discov Wtichcr xiv v (1886) 30X In this

art [Alcumystne] there are two waies, the one called longa-

tion, the other curtation x6o6 N Breton Sir P^ i^ydnps

Ourdnrn Kab, With great expence and longation, Must

come this metals alteration 1671 H M tr Erasm Colloq

2^ Longation, and. Curtation

Xongation, corrupt form of Longanon

i Iiongayne. Oos, rare
-

* [a. OF. longayne,

lo77mwie, latima, filthy place.] A filthy place

1240 %e7ib 212 Me ssel bidde me oneste stedes na^t me

longaynes ase he ypocrites [An odd misapprehension

of the point of Matt vi, 5 ]

Iio ng-beard.
^ ^

1 . A man with a long beard

1786 tr. Becl/07d:s Vathek (1883) 1*8 Loud must have

been the sound of the tymbals to overpower the blubbering

of the Emir and his longbeards

lib A pseudo-etymol rendering of Lombabp.

1647-8 CoTTFRELr Davila's Hist Fr (1678) 3 Famous in-

cursions of the Longbeards x8^ [see LongobardianJ

2 . An epiphytic plant, Tillandsia umeoides,

found m the forests of the southern United States

also called hng-Pioss, Spmitsh moss

1838 SiMMONDS Diet Trade, Long-heard, 0, name f
r a

kind of moss or epiphyte brought down the Mississippi

1866 m Treas. Bot

8 A bellarmine. „
1878 Jewitt Cerainii Gi Brit I 92 The Bellamine,

or Grey Beard, or Long Beard, as it was commonly calleci.

Lo ng-boat. The largest boat belonging to a

^Cocke^Lorells B. 12 Some y- longe bote dyde

launce iwS m G. T Clarke (1890) II

And that the Greene Dragon sent certaine in her

“ndVayed the M to «»»* oboutde

her who so did in the said longe boate 139? ohaks

VoL, VI,
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2 Hen VI, IV i 68 Conuey him hence, and on our long
boats side, Strike off his head 1626 Capt Smith Accid.
Yiig Seamen 3 The Boteswaine his Mate [is to haue] the
command of the long boate, for the setting forth ofAnchors
1694 tr Milton's Leii Wks. 1851 VIII 4x0 Our Long-
boats sent to take in fresh Water, were assail'd in the Port
1702 Eng Ikeophrasi 130 When they find themselves sink-
ing they save themselves m the long-boat 1769 Falconer
Diet Manne (1780) F 4, The largest boat that usually
accompanies a ship is the longboat,, which is generally
furnished with a mast and sails 18x4 Scott IVav lix, The
vessel IS going to pieces, and it is full time for all who can,
to get into the long-boat and leave her 1840 R H Dana
Bef Mast xiv 33 AH hands are sent ashore with an officer

in the_ long-boat 1867 Smvth Sadovs Word-hk , Long
Boat, is caivel-built, full, flat, and high

Ijong-bow (Ip’gb^tt). [See Bow shy 4]
1 The name given to the bow drawn by hand and

discharging a long feathered arrow (and so distin-

guished from Cross-bow)^ the national arm of

England from the 14th c till the introduction of

firearms foccas A soldier armed with a long-bow.
1300 Rohm Hood (Ritson) it xy 75 With a long bow they

shot a fat doe f xeix xst Eng Bk A7ner (Arb.) Introd

34/2, XV M longe bowes and xl M othere men. 1530
Falsgr 240/2 Long bowe, arc 1390 Sir J Smyth Disc
Cone Weapons 38 ihe excellencie of our Long-bowes and
Archers 1398 Hakluyt I 63 They must discharge
at the enemie with long bowes and cros bowes 1630 R
JohnsotCsKingd Sfllomnm n x86Thelong Bow (theancient
glory of our English service) x8ox Strutt Sports 4 Past,
II 1 ^6 The long-bow, so called, to distinguish it from the

arbalist, or cross-bow. x8ao Scott Abbot iv. Shooting u ith

hand-gun, cross-bow,or long-how x868 Miss Yonge Cameos
I, xxxix 334 The fatal power of the English long-bow was

well known to the Scots

2 Phi. To draw or ptill the (or a) long-bow^

occas. to d7-aiv with the lo7tg-h(no • to make exag-

gerated statements {colloq )
x668 R L’Estrange Vis Quev (ed 3) 8 There came to us

several Tradesmen , the first of them a Poor Rogue that

made profession of drawing the long Bow 1809 Malkin
Gil Bias I V P 4 My grandfather set me the example of
drawing the long bow 2823 Byron yuan viii cxxxviii,

I have drawn much less with a long bow Than my fore-

runners iBn/hid XVI 1, At speaking truth perhaps they
are less clever, But draw the long bow better now than ever,

x86o Thackeray Lovel u, I dare sw I drew a number of

long bows about her. 1888 Inglis Tent Life Tigerland 97
Critics, who have twitted me with ‘drawing the long bow

3.

attrib t long-bow man (see sense 2).

2678 Ray Prov (ed 2) 89 A Lier He’s a long-bow-man

1694 Motteux Rabelais v xxx 133 Tho’ ’twere iElian that

Long-Bow-man that told you so, never believe him

!LoxiG[-breatlied (-bre>t), a [See Breathed
II ] Long of breath ht, and^g
1368 Grafton Chron I 132 His knightes were leane, pale,

and long brethed, so that they might endure to fight long

a 162B F Grevil Sidney iv (1652) 49 To negotiate wim
that long-hreathed Nation [the Germans] proves commonly
a work in steel, where many stroaks hardly leave any print.

1694 F Bragge Disc Parables xiii 435 Whole armies of

words, and legions of long-breath’d petitions x8x^ 2884

[see Breathed a 6) 1878 0 W 'Rguxes Motley \ 8

The long-breathed tenacity of purpose, which in after years

gave effect to his brilliant mental endowments

jjOn^ cloth, 10*2lfif-cloth. A kind of cotton

cloth or calico manufactured in long pieces j
£sp

cloth of this kind made in India.

1343 RaUs Cnstom-ho diij. One long cloth makyth one

shorte cloth and vii yardes x6ai Malynes Anc Lav^
Merck. 57 An allowance or abatement for Draped, Dressed,

Rowed, and Sheared Clothes, which is fiue Ir m a Long-

cloth, and foure It in a Broad-cloth xfyjoLet 9 Nov in

Notes 4 Extr Govt Rec Fort St George No 1 (rSji) 2

We have continued to supply you with the great stock in

reguard ye Dutch do so fully (all in with the Calicoe trade

that they had the last year 50,000 pieces ofLong-cloth 1696

J ¥. Me7 chant's Ware ho a6 vj2o Lond Gaif No 5815/3

A Parcel of long Cloaths white, ipax C KingBrit Mercli

I 313 Ihe Long-Cloths exported in that Year make lo.ojo

of the Pieces X83X Hlusir Catal, Gt ExJnb. 1195 Samples

of thick calicoes (called long cloths and Wigans) woven by

hand 1864 J S Buckle Mamtf. Compend. p. ix, 39 inches

wide Long Cloth, 36 yards long 188a Floyeb

Balilchtstan 46 Long cloths from Dizzak are much prized.

x8^ Globe 28 Oct. Long-cloth ! What you make night-

gowns of I
, .

Lonff coat, lo'ng-coat. a. A coat reaching

to the ancles ;
also m pi, (— lo7ig~clothes) the

garments of a baby in arms. Also attnh b. One

who wears a long coat
^ .

x6o3 Dekker Gnssil 11 1. (Shaks Soc ] 18 Yet he doth b^ut

as many of his brother knights do, keep an ordinary table

for him and his long coat follower That long coat makes

the master a little king 16*4 R Tailor hath

lost las Pearl ni E 2 He laugh shalt see enough, and

thou shalt weepe Softly, good long coate, softty. 16x4

B. JoNSON F/xr/A Fair\ ». And where hee spi d a Parrat, 01

a Monkey, there hee was pitch d, with all the httle-long coats

about him male and female 1625— Staple ofNews in i,

A Cabal set out by Archie, Or some such head, of whose

long coat they haue heard, And, being black, desire it 1667

Evelyn Diaty 29 Jan ,
Not as yet 13 years old He was

newly out of long Mates 1840 TnACKpAY Cnthepne vii.

Master Thomas Billings was in his long coats fearful

'

^ItonMOUti-inied, o fLoif&flffe] Continued

or thatnas continued for a long period or space

X478 Will R Vemeym Vemo' Tapers I bjfluejh

to Alice Wetherhede, my long-continued seruaunt. xb

XS70 T. Norton Novels Catech (1833) *3* bjyff SSL
age m such a miserable and wicked life *^9®J>«a^n
Roht Norm exxu, But now to end this long Mtttinued Smfe.

iyai Pope Odyss\\i 127 Day Mowing day, a long-con-

tmued feast. Ibid xiii 233 Long-continu'd ways, and \i ind-
ing floods 2876 Bristowe Th 4 Pi act. Med (1878)667
Worn out by long-continued pain

Xiongdebefe, -biefPe, var. Langue de bceuf
Rolls qfParIt VI 31/2 Bowes, Arrowes and Long-

debieffes

jLong-drawxi, a
1 Prolonged to a great or inordinate length

Also lo7ig-d7’awn-out

^
[1632 Milton L'A Itegro 140 In notes, with many a wind-

ing bout Of lincked sweetues long drawn out] 1646 Cka-
suwv Delights Muses <1652) 88 Now negligently rash He
throws his arm, and with a long-drawn dash Blends all

together 1770 Goldsm. Des Vill 3x7 While the proud
their long drawn pomps display 1832 Tennyson Lady of
Skalott IV 28 A longdrawn carol, mournful, holy x8^
hlANNiNGi*^/; (1848) I T38 Long-drawn schemes of action
1831 H Melville Whale x 54 A long-drawn, gurgling
whistle. 1883 Stevenson Treas Isl iii xiv, Far away out
in the marsh there arose one horrid,long-drawn scream x^i
T R LouNsauRY Stud Chaucer III viii, 331 TTie long-
drawn-out romances which had been the favorites of the
venerations preceding his own [sc Fielding's] 2897 Sir £.
^KXio Achieuem Cavalry 11 20 The long-drawn-out battle
[Marengo], which lasted over fourteen hours,

2 . Having great longitudinal extension Chiefly
poet
2730 Gray Elegy 39 The long drawn Isle and fretted

Vault 1804 J. GRAHAMR Sabbath 69 The long-drawn aisles,

At every close, the lingering strain prolong X85X Mas
Browning Casa Gutdi W it, 299 The long drawn street

X871 R Ellis tr Catullus Ixiv 333 Trail ye a long drawn
thread and run with destiny, spindles 1888 Inglis Tent
LNe 1 igertand 282 A long-drawn, thin echelon

Xionge, obs form of Long, Lung
Long©, obs. f Lunge var Lungej^
Long-eared, a
1 . Having long eai-s ; used spec 111 the names of

some animals
Z59X Percivall Sp Diet , Orejudo, long eared 1646 G

Daniel Poems Wks 1B7B I 60 With long card Caps, and
Bells to make a noise 2752 J ldXLi.Htst Animals
long-eared, Syrian Goat. xSc^Home in Phil Trans XCVIl
176 The stomach of the long-eared bat Z83Z A Wilson &
Bonaparte Atner Omith. I. 104 Ihe long-eared owl is

fourteen inches and a half long, 287 CassellsNat Hist J1

96 The Long-eared Fox {JMegalotis),

2 . In allusion to the ass’s ears * Asinine
1603 Camden Rem (1637] 340 Theyare counted long eared

which delight in them 2789 Wolcot (P Pindar) Sitbj

for Paint ui. And like some long-ear’d creatures, bray
‘ what art ?

' x8to Carlyle Laiter-d, Pawpk 1 la You are

fallen in an evil, heavy-laden, long-eared age 2902 Scots-
man 3 (Dct. 4/2 The feeling of weariness with the war . is

getting the better of the long-eared multitude

Longebeff, obs. var. Langue de bceuf.
c 2430 Two Cookety-bhs. s
Longed Clf^d), ppl a, [f. Long v + -edI]

Earnestly desired Now always lostged-fir ,
for-

merly also {poet ) without the adv., as if from a

transitive use of the vb
1326 Tjndals Phil iv, i, Brethren dearly beloved and

longed for a X392 H, Smith 6 Serin. (x6i8) C 7 b,May not the

fastned Ship in a strange Land desire tobee loosed, to hasten
to his longed for Port at home ’ 1595 Shaks John iv 11 8

Fresh expectation troubled not the Land With any long’d

for change, or better State i6ox Breton Longing Blessed
Heart ((^rosart) 10/2 She went all weeping And would not

cease vntill her loue might haue Her longed fniite. X72X

Kamsav Content 206 CTur long'd-for bliss
^
ciZoo H K

White Poems (1830) 134,

1

will smile With joy that I ha^ e

got my long’d release 1876 Geo Ei iot Dan. Der IV li

19 The longed for mother 1898 W K Johnson Terra
Tenebr, 120 She sees the longed for strand

t Longee. Ohs, ^ Lunge sb ^

2678 Butler Hud iii, 1 159 After Longees Of humble,

and submissive Congees a 1680 — Rem
^
(17S9I Ii 9a

When he accosts a Lady, he stamps with his Foot, like a

French Fencer, and makes a Longee at her.

Iiongee, obs form of Lungi Anglo-Indim^
liOBgeDj obs pi. form of Lung. ^
Longer (V ^ Long v, + -eh Ij One
who longs.

2435 Misyn Fire ofLofoeiiBGCi 78 Meditacion of l»e longar

to hK lufe & forsakynge of felyschip. 2622 T Scott Belg
Pismii e 10 Surely he is a longer, that is never satisfied

Longer (Ip gg^^). Nctitt [? a.F. longueur

length J a A row of casks stored next to the keel-

son Also pi b * The fore and aft space allotted

to a hammock’ (Smyth SatloYs Wb7‘d-hk. 1867)

1730 Capt W Wriglesworth MS.Loghk. of ihe LycU
12 June, Yesterday sent the Long Boat for Water, and
stowed a Longer of emty Butts 1841 Dana Seaman'sMan
Gloss ,

Longeis, the longest casks, stowed next the keelson

tLo*nger^ v Ohs intr to linger

1576-87 'i urbfrv Trag Tales vii 97 hly absence is the

cause of care, Thou doest accuse thy friend Of longring

Xiongesought, var. Lungsought. Ohs

Xiongothobeve, var Langue de bceuf Obs

148s Rolls ofParlt VI 295/1 Bows, Arrows, Speares,

and Longethebeves. , „ , rr r
Longeval, lougeeval (ipndaf vaX), a [f. L.

longsffv-us Longevous + -al.] Long-lived, long-

lasting
, , * ,

1597 A M tr Gutllemeau's Fr Clamrg 48 h/j A longe-

valle or longecontinuinge Dysenterye. 2S9lN Bowman
tbtd Ded II, The omnipotent and LongevalleEinperioureor

the Caelestialle influences c xtxa Arbuthnqt& Pope Mem,

Mart Scriblerus,Ess Ong.Sct P’s Prose Wks 1741 II

346 What prodigies may we not conceive of those primitive

linemval and Antediluvian man tigers, who first taught

sciences to the world? 1856 Grindon Life viii. (187s) 97

Pg



iiOn'OEVE.

Did man’s daily bread grow on longaeval trees, like acoins.

1871 J[ Phillips Geol 349 Bones ..quietly reposing

in their ‘longaeval ’ graves

tLoiige*ve,loiigSBveia« Ods. [sAX lojtgxv-

Longevous J ^^prec

1673-4 Grew Tnmks 111 § 15 According as the Tree

IS less or more Longaeve 1678 Cudworth Intell Syst i iv

§ 18 345 Demons having Bodies as well as men, (though of a

different kind from them and much more longeve).

]Lo3Igevity (IpndgC'Viti) Also 7 -savitie,

-evitie, 7-8 -SBVxty, 8 -ivity. [ad. L longssvi-

idtem, f. longmxis Longevous.^ Cf. F
Long life ; long duration of existence

i6ts A Stafford Heav Dogge 105 Hebeleeued the Jonge-
uity of the soule, and not the eternity x6zt S Ward
Lif& Faith-x.\i\ 109 The longaeuity of those that liued before

the Floiid, 169a Bentlev JSi^le Serm, 111 90 He hath not

extended the peiiod of our Lives to the Longaivity of the

Antediluvians 1751 Johnson Rambler No 169 P r Animals
«ileraUy exceed each other in longevity, in proportion to the

Hme between their conception and their birth, 17^6C Lucas
Ess IFafers III 43 The town is lemarkable for the health

and longaevity of its inhabitants. 18x3 Bingley Amw
Blog (ed 4) I. 40 The longevity of fish is far superior to

that of other creatures x86» Lyttoh Sir, Sioty I. 180 Is

it a sign of longevity when a man looks much younger than

he IS? X873 Hamcrton Iniell Life i vii (1875) 41 Young
men are careless of longevity

Longevous,-9SVOUS (Vndgf'V3s),i2 Now? are

[f L Tongsev-uSi f. long-tts Long a age]
Long-lived

; living or having lived to a great age
x68o Aubrey Let in Lives (1813I II. 198, I come of a

longsevous race x68a Sir T Browne Chr Mor in § i

The . Element of Water so shut up the fiist Windows of
Time, leaving no Histones of those longevous generations

1699 Evelyn Acetaria 1^8 The longsvous Elegant 1701
Grew Cosm Sacra iv viii 363 Cedar wood is longevous,
and an Evergreen 1768-74 Tucker ijf Nat (1834) I 39^
The longevous antediluvian xB6o Reade Cloister ^ H,
IV. 43a Ell and Catherine lived to a great age Giles also

was longsevous. 1878 Stevenson Inland Voy 198 He
begins to feel dignified and longsevous like a tree

Iiongewoo, var. Lung-woe Obs.

Lo'ugful) CL 1 dial, [f Long +-FUb] Long.
*79® J Tefferson Let, to Rev, f Boucher 19 Mar (MS

),

A lon^ul time, is a curious kind of Hampshire Faragoge—
for a long time, <1:1825 Forby Voc E Anglia^ Lon^nl,
very long

;
full long x86o Reade Chnsier 4* H, I v 179

Bless you, they left this alongful while ago

Lo'ngful, a 2 dial, [f. Longzf ^ + pul ] Long-
ing (See Fbg Dial Diet.)

£oXigfillly(lpi|fiili)> ad'O, ^are [f Longpul
+ •LY 2 ] With longmg looks, longingly.

1849 Mitchell BattleSummer 251 The idle'gar9ons

lean upon the marble topped tables lookiry? longfully at

the passers-by 1862 Mayhew Dogs 107 They will eat
greedily what they do not want if the cat looks longfully at
that which no coaxing could induce them to swallow

Lo'ng-haxid, lomgliaxid. Handwriting of
the ordinary character (in which words are written

in full), as distinguished from shorthand
x666 Pepvs Diary 17 Nov ,

So as 1 can read it [a short-
hand memorandum] tomorrow to Sir W Coventry, and
then come home, and Hewer lead it to me while I take it

in long-hand, 1712 F I Shorthand 25 Even in Long-Hand
oftentimes equivocal abbreviations are often written 1864
Social Set Rev 224 Maii> years must necessarily elapse
before phonography will entirely supersede the longhand
now in use x8W Times (weekly ed ) 7 Dec. 20/3 Did you
take notes In longhand of the speeches 7

attrih, 1884 Law Times 24 May 55/2 There are obvious
reasons why a longhand note cannot always be rehed upon
to contain every material point in the evidence 1807
IVesim Gaz 22 Jan 7/1 Sir Isaac Pitman’s efforts in the
cause of the reform of longhand spelling

Longhe, obs. f. Lung; var Lunyip (lorn) Obs,

Long-head. [f. Long a ]

f L no7t£e-itse One who wears his hair long;
opposed to Roundhead Obs,
1642 {itile) Description of Round-Heads and Long Heads.
2 . One who has a skull of moie than average

length, in mod scientific language sfec, one the
breadth of whose head is less than four-fifths of its

length
; a dolichocephalic person

1650 Bulwer Anthro^oiJiet, 2 There were found many
Macrocephali among them, that is, such Long heads as no
otherNatioii had the like X704 Swirr Mech Opei at. Spin t
Misc (iwi) 2S2 Hippociates teJIs us that among our An-
cestors the Scythians there was a Nation, called Longheads
1890 Huxley in lo^/x Cent Nov. 757 The tall blond long-
heads practically disappear. X900 Daily News 31 July 6/5
The wanderings of the long heads over the Western hemi-
sphere are traced hy their monuments.

Long-headed, a
1, Having a long head : a of persons, doliclio-

cephalic
;
b of things.

1^5 Darwin Insechv Plants li 24, I experimented on
both the oval and long-headed glands x888 Pall Mall G,
13 Sept 11/2 The men, who are wont to claim superior
business cunning, are literally more longheaded (‘dolicho-
cephalic ). 1890 Huxley in 19/A Cent, Nov. 757 People who
are ^ re^larly broad-headed as the Swedes and Germans

headed^^^fthm m*^*
^ ^

2 Of great discernment or foresight; discerning,
shrewd, far-seemg.
AX700 B, E Did, Coni Crew^ Longheaded^ wise, of

g
i eat reach and foresight. 171* Steple Sped No. 52 f 3
eing a long-headed Gentlewoman, I am apt to imagine

she has some furthei Design than you have yet penetrated
X7ax Amherst Terrm Etl x 40 The heads of colleges, d'ye
see, being, most of them, long-headed men, argue logically

418

upon this poi.t i73S Dychb & Pardom Did ,
Leiig>-

headed^ cunning, subtle, wise, artful 1815 Mad. D’Arblay
Diary (1876) IV 301 Madame was a woman that the

Scotch would call long-headed 1840 Dickens Old C, Shop
Ixvi, Men of the world, long headed customers, knowing
dogs McClellan orLincoln^ "Pr Wks (1890)

V 173 Mr Lincoln is a long-headed and long-purposed man
Hence Lougbea’dedness
1863 Lytton- Coxioniana I xi 188 The practical long-

headedness, the ready adaptation of shrewd wit to immediate

circumstance 1866 Lowell Swinburne's Tiag Pr Wks
(i8go)II 128 Ulysses ivas the type of long-headedness. 1880

Dawkins Early Man in Brit, ix 324 *1 he Iberic element

in the population of Spain has mainly contributed to the

long headedness of the modern Spaniard

IjOXLgi, obs form of Lungi
Lougi- (Ip’ndgi), comb, form of L./i??/^«xLong,

m many scientific terms : lougfioau dal, -cau date

adjs, [L, coiida tail], long-tailed (Mayne Expos,

Lex 1856). Lonffioaulme (-k§ lain) a, [Gr.

Kav\6t stem], long-stemmed {Syd Soc Lex, 1889)

IflOugicoUous (-kp las) a [L. colhm neck], Bot,

‘ applied to mosses that have urns in the form of

a very elongated pear ’
j
Ent * having the neck or

the corselet long ’ {tbtd,), Lo'ngicone a. Conch

[Cone], having a long cone, said ofcertain cephalo-

pods , also as sb Iiougilabrous (-1/^ bras) a
[Labrum], having a longlabrum, as some Hemi-
ftera (Mayne). fZioitglla teral a, [Lateral],

long-sided, of the form of a long parallelogram.

Iiongili ngual a, Zool [Lingual], having a long

tongue l^Cent Dtcty Kongripalp (Vndgipselp)

sb, and a Zool, [Palp], sb one of the Lmtgipalpi,

a gioup of beetles having long maxillary feelers

(Hrande Etcf. Set
,
etc. 1843) ,

pertaining to

the Longipalpi (Cassell 1884). So Iiougipa'lpate,

-pa'lpous adjs,^ having long palps {Syd Soc Lex )

Konglpedate (Ipngrpfd^), Xionglpede (-pfd) adjs,

[L, peSi pedts foot], long-footed {Syd, Soc, Lex),
ILougipeuiLate (-pe*nA) a. Ormilu [Pennate] =
next (Ogilvie, St^l 1855). Loiigipeniilue(-pe*nin)

a Omith, [mod.L Longtpemies , L. penna wing]

,

long-wmged, pertaining to the Lo9tgipennes or
long-winged natatonal birds (Cent, Diet ) Ijongl-

roster (-rp stai) Omith, [mod L Longtrostres ; L
rostrufn beak], one of the Longtrostres^ a family of
wading birds distingmshed by the length and tenuity

of the bill (Brande Diet Set,, etc. 184a). Longi-
ro strain!, [see prec.], pertaining to or lesembltng

the LongdostHs
,
also Aougiro strate a

,
in same

sense (Mayne) l^onglseot (1(> ndgisekt) v [L
sect-^ seedre to cut], to bisect lengthwise and hori-

zontally (Cent, Diet ). l^ongise otion [Section]
,

longitudinal division of the body in a plane parallel

with the axis and at nght angles to the meson {ihd ).

£onglta*r8al a [Tabsal], having a long tarsus

{Syd, Soc, Lex),
1884 Proc, Boston Soc, Nat, Hist XXII 273 Kionoceias,

nobis, includes the *longicones in winch the longitudinal
ridges aie more prominent than the tiansverse striae or
iidges 276 All those longicone species 1658 Sir T.
Browne Gaid Cyrus 1 37 The decussis is made within a
^iongilateral square, with opposite angles Ibtd w 44Niiieveh
. wasofalongilateralfigure. 1855 OGiLviE,Suppl.,
7 osti al 1890 CouES Fi^cf Gen Ormtkol 1 1, 149 'J. he longi-
rostral [type], best exhibited in the gieat snipe family

Longicorn (Ip ndgikpm), a and sb, Zool, [ad
modL. longtcoimst f. L, Img-us Long a, + cotnu
horn ] a adj,Vtx\a.\mngiQ\hQLo7tgicomesov Longi-
corma^ a group of coleopterous beetles having very
long filiform antennae, b sh A beetle of this group.
1848 Craig, Longkornes^ Longecorns x8S5 Ogilvie,

SuppI, LongicoiUf pertaining to the longicoxnes, x8s6
Bates m Zoologist XV 5659 You take a doxen Longicorns
one day, and they are suie to be of eight or ten distinct
species 1874 Wood Nat Hist 675 We now come to
the Longicorn Beetles 1882 Garden 27 May 370^ The
common Longicorn Pine borer {Monohamnuts confvsor)
1897 Mary Kingslcy IF Africa There were quantities
of large longicoin beetles about during the night

Longie(l3^gi). Sc Also lungie, lungy. [ad
Norw. dial, lomgivie^ f. hm Loom j/a^] The
guillemot, LomviatioiU
X802G. Montagu Gm/// Diet (1833)543. 1809 Edmon-

^tiSAZdlandW a76Longie, Guillemot, Foolish Guille-
mot, Sea Hen x8x6 Scott vii, Mony a . , lungie's
nest hae I harried up amang thae very black rocks.

Longilog^tience 7 are [f. L.
Img-its Long a, + loqueniia speaking] Speak-
ing al great length,
1836 CocKBURN Jrnl 1 114 The quantity theyhave to get

through makes longiloquence impossible. 1887 Sat, Rev,
21 May 730 Longiloquence, if we may com a new word for
a very familiar thing, is neither their forte nor their foible
18 . F Hall (cited m Webstci, 1897), American longilo-
queuce in oratory.

Longimanous (Ipnd^i manas), a, [f. late L
lo97gtman-ns {f, lotig-nsLoma -h ittaims hand) +
-ous.] Long-handed ; Zoot, applied to certain apes.
fjlg. Far-reaching. Obs
1646 Sir T Browne Pseud, Ep vii xix. 384 The villany

of this Christian exceeded the persecution of Heathens,
whose malice was never so Longimanous as to reach the
soul of then enemies 1650 CiJARLproN Fan Ifelmonfs

LONGINQUB.
Tern Paradoxes Prol D j b, Whether the Sanative Faculty

of Vitnol, may not be conceded so longimanous and exlen-

sive, os to produce the same effect, at distance, 1856 in

Mayne Expos Lex
. v « r 1 -it

Lon^metry mlttn) ? Obs, [ad mod.L
*/ongtmeirtaf{ longns Long« + Gr. '•p.trpta mea-

surement, -METBY Cf. F longimitrie ] The art

or process of measming distances

1674 m Phil Trans IX 85 In Longimciry^ the Art of

Levelling, the Measuring of Hights or Distances un-

approachable. X7XS Cheyne Philos Pnne Relig i 350

Our two Eyes are like two different Stations m Longimetiy

by the assistance ofwhich, the distance between two(^iecis

is measured 1727 J Douglas (title) The Art of Plano-

metry, Longemetry, and Altemetry, biought to Perrectjiori

by the Instrument called the Infallible

Hence ^ongime trie a., pertaining to longimetry

In recent Diets

Longiuff (If'DiU)j Also 3-0 770jlh

langing [OE langung^ f. langiaii Long z>'*]

1 The action of Long v 1
;
yearning desire

,
an

instance of this. Const, foi ,
afici

, t t
with tnf,

971 Bhckl. Horn 131 Ne inms n-i beon bait ba beam
be unblibran ne syn, & langunga nabban aefter b«m fieon

dum rx2oo Inn Coll Horn 27 pe godfnhte habbeS
longinge to heuene /x 1225 Anci R, igo OiSei one deies

longunge, o3er a sicnesse of ane stunde x3po Gowrn Couf,

III 309 Youre ogline liege men That live in longinge and
desir Til ye be come ayem to Tyi. c X400 Desti 1 7 oy 9154
A fell arow of lone Blade hym langwys m Loue & Long-
ynges grete 1 1500 Melusine xm 1x9 ,

1

haue gi ete langyng

to appioche nygh the paynemys 1598 Bacon Rehg Pledii

Ess (Arb ) 1 13 As if theywere euer children and beginneis,

theyaie still m longmg for things to come 1606 Suaks
Ant

<S-
Cl, V 11 284 Giue me my Robe, put on iny Ciowne,

I haue Immoitall longings m me x6ii liiHii Ps cxix ao

My soule bieaketh foi the longing that it hsth vnto tbj

iudgemenis at all times 1667 Milton L, iv 5x1 Fierce

desire, .. Still unfulfiird with psin of longing pines X7X3

Addison Cato v 1, Whence this pleasing hope, tins fond
desiie. This longing after immoitality? 1748 Anson's Voy
II MU. 378 Oui natiie countiy, foi which man> of us by
this time began to liaie gieit longings x86o Tyndall
Glac I XMi 160 Sometimes when a guide was m front of

me, 1 have felt an extreme longing to have a second one
behind me x866 Gfo Eliot P Holt (1868) aa The return

was still looked for with longing 1875 JowriT Plato (ed al

III .^36 They will have a lierce seciet longing aftei gold
and silver

2. Spec in Path, The fanciful cravings incident to

women during pregnancy Chiefly pi,

1552 Elyot Did , Citia, is also the aflection of longing
in women with childe 1594 T B LaPnmand Pr, Acad
n X57 The longings and imaginations of women with cbtide

x6o6 SiiAKS Tr ^Cr, jii 111 237,

1

haue a womans longing,
An appetite that 1 am sicke WMthall. 1799 M. XJndprwood
Dis Childi en (ed, 4) 11 227 7 hei e is certainly nothing that
we know of m a fright or longing that can produce such a
change in organized matter x8xa Sporting Mag XXXIX.
7 He had a pregnant wife, to satisfy whose longings, and
to prevent any deformity of the child, he had ventured to

trespass by shooting a hare

D. attnb. longing mark, a biith-niaik, naivus

(popu)aily supposed to be the impressed image of

some object ‘ longed for’ by the mother),
1644 Dicdy Nat, Bodies xxxvm 335 The longing msrkes

which are often times seene in children, and do icniaine with
them ail their life

tLo'nging, zf/d sb'^ Ohs [f. Long v- \

-ING^.J pi Belongings; appurtenances,
c 14(9 PEcocic/^^r 1 111 13 And so forth of manie purten-

auncis and longingls to matrimony c, a 1470 Ctki (.urv in
Hist Collect Land Cti (Camden) 196 Thc^ djspo^l^dthc
places and longgyngesof many dyvers loidys. [iJut possiblj
this should read louggynges = lodgings 1

Xicnginif, ppl, [f. Long 71 1 h -inq
That longs

,
characterized by yearning desire

1509 Fisiicr Fnneial liemt Ctess, Richmond Wks, 1x876)
qo3 A grete comforte then it is vnto the soule that hath so
long} nge desyre vnto the body to here that the bml} shal
rjseagajne 1567 GWr iiodlte It (S. T, .S ) ^19 tJif

we leif this art of langing lust x6xx Himi Vs cvii 9.
1667 Milton P L i\, 743 That Fnut, which with desne,,
Sollicitcd her longing eje 1697 Drmifn Fug, Oeotg ui

<1721) 425 Of 1.01 e defrauded in their longing Hour 1750
Gray Elegy 88 Nor cast one longing linghmg Look l>ehiud •

1868 J. H Blunt Ref Ch Eng 1 87 Wolsey had longing
visions of the gieat work that might be effected if he could
become pope. 1875 Jownv Plato led, o) III 55 He ftlt

a longing desire to see them
Hence Imo nginfirness.
1651 Daypnast Gondilmt nr m Uni, And now bis Eyes

even ake with longingness,

t liO'uging, ppl, a.- Ohs, [f. Long z*/- +
-INQ^.] TidSiging
13 , E E, Allti, P. A. 462 So IS vcha krj»sten sawle, A

longande lym to |>e ina>ster of mystc
l^outfULgly (lp*ijtQli)

,
ado, [f. IAihGiNO ppl, a,

+ -LY'5r] Iiialongmgmannei
;
with yearning desire.

1435 Misyn Fire ifLove n. 103 1634 W* Tirwiiyt tr,
^Izacs Lett, 374 The roost zealous among them lOur
Doctors] longingly expect a more quiet season, x68s Dryuln
Medal 5 1 o his first byass, longingly he leans. x86x Sxiilfs
Eng^eis{,xZt7)lU, s4yNo wonder tlmtintbemidscorthefie
troubles he should longingly speak of returning to his native
land iSXa Mttcm Mag, SCLIV 5t/x She whispered
longingly, ‘If I had onlyhad your fir-t rove •* 18^ Manch
Exam, 10July 4/7 Mexican parties who look longingly upon
the surplus ofthe American treasury,

t l^ongin^ue, ct, Obs„ [ad. L, ImginqiMts long,
distant, r lo7tgHs I.ONG a 1 Distant,
X614 RALFIGH Hist, IVorld I 1 vui § 3 132 Of the

anCiquitie of Longinque Nauigadon,



LOWGIN-QUITY. 419 LONG-LASTING.
Lougiu^uity gkwili) Now rare. [ad.
L longiiiqmtas^ f loti^mqtms (see prec.) ]
1. Long distance

;
remoteness

• *54^ Cornel Scoi Ded Ep. 4 The longinquite of his
martial voyaige 16x3 Purchas Pilgrvuase iv mi 411
Theie may shine a Tartarian sunne in Cathay, when as
a darke night in this longmqmtie of distance hideth him
from our eyes 166^ Manli y Groims's Lmu C l^arres

34^ Many famous Miracles have been done by them, as is

believed with gieat facility from confident Asseverations,
for that the Longinquity of places excludes further Ti jals
1831 T L Peacock Ciotchet Cast 11, ^4, I think the
proximity of wine a matter of much more importance than
the longinquity of water
2. Remoteness, long coutimiauce (of time). Also,

(? erron ) prolixity (of discourse)
1623 CocKERAM, Loitgtitmniie. distance of time 1658 Top-

SELL Four-f Beasts 556 Ihe bones of the head—some of
which are so affected by longinquity [ed 1607 longani-
mity] of time that [etc ], 1669 Galf Crt. Gentiles i. in, ir

30 Thucydides could know nothing of things before the
Peloponnesian ivar, by reason of the Longinquitie of Time.
1879 G Meredith Egoist Prel

,
Inordinate unvaried length,

sheer longinquity

tL0Ugi'Xl4u0US, Obs [f L longinqu^is
(see Longinque) -h -ous ] Long
t666 Harvey Morb Aitgl iv 32 By every ordinate

longmqiious propulsion or pulsation of the blood

Longipalp, -pennate a,, etc see Longi-.
Longis, variant of Lbngis Ohs

XiOXLgish (lp'i}i/), a [f Long a -f- -tsh ] Some-
what long (in vaiious senses).
x6xx CoTGR , Longiief, longish, or somewhat long a 1637

B JoNSON EfJg Grant t 111 (1640) 36, E where it eiideth

a former Syll^e, it soundeth longisn, but flat as in diiive

prd^arst rSsolve X719 Quincy Physico-Med (ed 2)

346 Such as have a longish Seed swelling out in the

middle, 1794 Mrs Radcliffe Mysi Udol^ho xxv, A tall

signor, with a longish face. 1884 Jllustr Land News
30 Aug 199/1, I’ll lay longish odds I know Squire Co-w-

cumber’s way 1889 * Rocf Boldrewood * Robbery wider
Arms-x3Ci\\

,
They’d had a longish day and a fast nde

Comb. X69X Land, Gaz No 2666/4 A black brown Mare,
round and longish Bodied 1709 Ibid No 4326/4 She is

of a middle Stature, somewhat thin and longisn-r avour’d

?x855 CiiR Rossetti in Ruskiitt Rossetti^ etc (1899) 49
Three white longish-haired dogs

ijOUgitude (lpnd,^tti27d). Also 7-tud. [ad.

L. lon^tfidOi i longus Long a. Cf F longitude ]

1. Length, longitudinal extent
,
oecas an instance

of this ; a length ;
a long figiue. f Also, tallness,

height. Now jocular.

1308 Tbcvisa Barth DeP R vni xxiv. (1495) 33s Orion

his lengtheand longitude stretchyth nyghe to the biede

and latitude of thre synges. c z^oPallnd on Hush, iv 431

And of Lheclane Is best an handful greet in ciassitude And
cubital let make her longitude <71470 MS Lambeth No
306 m Rel A nt I 200 The longitude of men folowyng

Moyses xiij fote and viij ynches and half [etc] 1589

PoTTLNHAM Eug Pocsic II. xi[i] (Arb ) H4 A bastard or

imperfect rounde declining toward a longitude 1607 Row-
1 ANDS Famous Hist 64 Thy Giants longitude shall shorter

shrink 1633 F. Sanders Physiogn 161 The forehead its

Longitude is from one temple to the other Stormy
S/arinet 'j Mag l 23 A Saperficies is a Longitude, having

only Latitude. 1784 Cowpfr Task v 11 Mine [sc a shadow]

spindling into longitude immense 1814 Scoit Witv^ xviii,

A petticoat, of scanty longitude, 1824— Renan s xvn,

The dll ect longitude of their promenade never exceeded a
hundred yards 1824 Examiner 555/2 A longitude of beard

that would honour a pubescent Jew 1867 Howeecs Hal
J0HIH, 111 23 One may walk long ihrou^ the longitude and

rectitude of many of her streets i860 Rogers Pi ef.Adam
Bmith's JV. Nat l,%x The wisdom ofgovernment is to limit

that bolder land to the narrowest possible longitude.

2. Length (m immaterial senses, esji of time)

;

long continuance. Now rare

1607 Topsecl lwu>-f Beasts (1658) 499 The curing of a

Hoise waxing hot with weariness and longitude of the way
16x3 hi RiDi,rY Magn Bodies Pief Magn. 5 These men

have found insteed of the longitude of places, a longitude of
,

unprofitable Labors atxfizfi Bp Andrewes .S'en// (i66x) 15

The longitude, or continuance of the joy i66x Lovell

JhsU Amm Min 437 Of longitude or brevity of a

disease. 169a Bentley BoyleLect 226 According to quan-

tity of matter and longitude of distance 1902 N. ft O
\

gth her IX 198/2 The life of the artist is all loo brief for

the exacting longitude of art.

3 Geog, fa The extent lengthwise (i e from

cast to west) of the habitable wdrld as known to

the ancients (obs

)

b Distance east or west on

the earth's surface, measured by the angle which

the meridian of a particular place makes with

some standard meridian, as (in England; that of

Greenwich. It is reckoned to 180 east or west,

and IS expicssed either in degrees, minutes, and

seconds, or m time (i 5
° being equivalent to i hour)

Abbreviated t®. of longi-

tude (between two places), In

sometimes confusedbr used for: The method o

"hf &UO. 4.

n 4 39 The arch ofthe eqainoxlal,

thal « «nt^ned1r i-oilaclrf^ tw«e the »

«

The longftudc. is counted from West to East. x5Si

(^895) P ^cix (Giles^ j

will be liable . . to jnstrucle you .. in the longitude or true
1

meridian of the ylande. 1594 J Dams Seaman’s Seer
(iBSo) 284 T^e longitude between place and place, is the
portion of the Equator, which is contained betweene the
Meridians of the same places. 1625 N. Carpenter Geog
Del I xi (1635) 235 Places mioying the same Longitude are
not alwayes equally distant from the first Meridian 1712
Steele Ŝ ect^o 428 'T i The late noble Inventor of the
Longitude 1791 Boswell JoJutsott an 1755 (1847) 99/1Mr Williams bad made many ingenious advances towards
a discovery of the longitude 18x2-16 Playfair Nat Phil
II. 6x The houi, as reckoned under any two meridians, is
diffeient, and the difference is proportional to the difference
of longitude 1831 Brewster Netvton (1855) I xiii 350
The determination of the longitude at sea by observing the
distance of the moon from the stars 1841 Eltrinstone
Hist /ndia 11 197 About the middle of the seventy-sixth
degree of east longitude. 1878 Huxley Physiogr xix
(ed 2) 329 All lines of longitude form circles which have the
eai th's centre as their centre

Jig 1832 Mrs. Stowe Uncle Tom's C xm X43 As if
determined fully to ascertain her longitude and position,
before she committed herself

4 Astron. The distance m degrees reckoned
eastward oa the ecliptic from the vernal equinoctial

point to a circle at right angles to the ecliptic

through the heavenly body (or the point on the

celestial sphere) whose longitude is lequired. (See
also Geoceni'kic, Heliocentric, Heliographio )

f Also occas. in the etymologically prior sense *

The length or total extent of the ecliptic or of the

sun's annual course
The use of latitude (see Latitude 5] to denote distance

from the ecliptic determined the astronomical application of
the conesponding term longitude
Cznle 0/longitude see Orclb sb a
C139X Chaucer Asttol 11 40 Knowe by thyn almenak

the degree of the ccliptik of anysigne in which, that the
planete ts rekned for to be, and that is cleped the degree
of his longitude 15^1 Rfcorde Cast. Ktunvl (1556) 176
So doo they call the motion of them [the Planetes] in Longi-
tude, theyr distaunce by theyr naturall course from the
beginninge ofAnes 1594 Blundevil Exerc Introd (1636)

435 The Ecliptzque line containech 360 degrees, which is the
Longitude of Heaven, and the first degree of the Longitude
of any Starre beginneth at the first point of Anes 1667
Milton P* L vii 373 The glorious Lamp, Regent of
Day, jocond to lun His Longitude through Heav’ns high
rode 1735 Pope Odyss xix 350 Before the sun His
annual longitude of heav’n shall run 1834 Mrs Somer-
MLLC Conner Phys Sci (1849) 11 The mean or circular

motion of a body estimated from the vernal equinox, is its

mean longitude , and its elliptical, or true motion, reckoned
from that point, is its true longitude 1867 Denison Astron
•without Math 270 Geocentric or common celestial longi-

tude

5 Comb,^ as longiUide~tahU\ ^longitude hunter,
one bent on inventing a metbod for ascertaining

the longitude ;
longitude star (see quot ) ; longi-

tude watch, a chronometer for use in ascertaining

the longitude,

1738 Weddell Voy. uj Thames 6j At College they had
been pestered with so many crack-brain'd ^Longitude-
Hunters. 18420 W Francis Diet Arts, etc f*Lou£itude
Stais, a term frequently used to denote those fixed stars

which have been selected for the puipose of finding the

longitude by lunar observations The chief of these are as

follows Aldebaran, Pollux, Regulus, Spica Virgmis,

Antares, Formanault, and the largest star m Aquila, 1790
Margetts (title) Longitude lables 1763 Ann. Regf
C/iron 300 The tnal ofMr Harrison’s *lougitude watch

IjoXL^tudiual (Ipndgxtw? dinal), a and sb,

[f, L. loiigitudtn-^ longitudo Longitude + -al.]

A. adj.

1. Of or pertaining to length as a dimension;

(extent) in length.

1765 Blackstone Comm I. 27s Our antient historians

inform us, that a new standard oflongitudinal measure was
ascertained by king Henry the first 1796 hloRSB Amer.
Geog II 270 The real depth, or longitudinal extent of the

I mine x8io D Stewart Ess n i i 223To express

a limited portion of longitudmal extension m general r8xS

CoBBCTT Pol Reg XXXIH 182 The number of longi-

tudinal inches ofthe foot measui e

I

2 Extending or proceeding in the direction of the

length of a body ;
running lengthwise

Longitudinalelevation one showing the side of a struc-

ture, as distinguished from an end view
,
a side elevation

17x5 Cheyne PJulos Prate Rehg 1. (ed 2) 134 These

Vesicul* are distended, and their Longitudinal Diameters

straitned, and so the length ofthe whole Muscle shortned

Ibid 518 The oblique Fibres which make but few turns

serve to propagate gently the included Fluid, the L(mgi-

tudinal ones to move the Vessel 1794 Sullivan

Nat II 3 The great longitudinal values of the Alps 1807

M BAiLLiE.fl/<»7^ Anat (ed 7) 394 A longitudinal section

was made with a saw completely through its substance

X82S J Nicholson O^erat Mechanic 564 If two pieces of

timber me connected, so that the joint runs parallel with

the fibres of both, it is called a longitudinal joint 1839

Murchison .S-i/wr Sysi i xxviii 529 By longitudinal valleys

IS meant those which range parallel to the ridges or general

strike of the mountains. 1845 Darwin Voy Nat 11 (1879) 7

Several of the species are beautifiilly coloured with longi-

tudinal stripes, x^ Tyndall G/rtC i xii 88 The glacier .

is in a state oflongitudmal strain x86i Beresf Hope Eng.

Caihedr xgihC 81, 1 have selected the longitudinal eleva-

tion and the longitudinal and transverse sections for their

intrinsic merit.

b. Anal, and Zool
, , „ ^

1706 Phillips fed Kersey), Longitudinal Smwe (m

Allan the cross Seam of the Scull, that goes from one Side

to the other 1826 Kirby & Sp EntomolJN. 298 1840

W J E. Wilson Anat, Fade M 361 The longitudinal

fissure is the space separating the two hemispheres. 1834

Ow cv Skel I? Teeth (1855) 3 The head of the sturgeon is
defended by a case ofsuperficial bony plates, and the body
by five longitudinal rows of similar plates 1863 Huxley
Man’s Place Nat 111 142 The two depression«i for the lateral
sinuses, sweeping luwaids towards the middle line of the
roof of the skull, to form the longitudinal sinus 1^0
Rolleston Amm Life x The longitudinal fissure in which
IS lodged the longitudinal sinus.

C Bot
Longitudinal system^ *an old term for fibto-vascular

system ' (Jackson Bot Terms tgoo)

1787 Linnaeus' Fam Plants I 76 Petals four, egg’d,
sessile, with a longitudinal pit at the base 1884 Boiv er
& Scott De Bary's Phaner 565 The beginning of the
foimation of lenticel*, takes place . before longitudinal
extension is complete x888 Syd. Soc Lex ,

Longitudinal
^sfem
d Acoustics Of vibrations Produced m the

direction of the length of the vibrating body
,
also

(see quot 1 S69)
1867 Tyndall Sound v 159 The sounds produced by the

longitudinal vibrations of a string are, as a general rule,
much more acute than those produced by its transverse
vibrations 1869 — in Fortn Rev 1 Feb 239 In the case
ofsound, the vibrations ofthe air-particles are executed in the
direction in which the sound travels They are therefore
called longitudinal vibrations 1879W H Stone 13
Longitudinal Vibrations Every stnng which vibrates
transversely between two points must also vibrate longi-
tudinally.

3.

Pertaining to longitude
;
measured from east

to west

^
1874 Cou^ Bti ds N. W 360 Its longitudinal dispersion

is thus quite restricted, contrary to the rule among our
birds of this continent.

B sb.

+ 1 Auat A name for two muscles of the epi-

gastrium Obs X541 [see Latitudinal sb ]

2. Shtp-bmidtng. In iron and steel ships, a plate

parallel or nearly so to the vertical keel.

1869 Reed Shipbuild 1 lo To preserve the con-
tinuity of their longitudinals, 1883 Nares Consir Iron-
clad s Longitudinals aiTt plates of iron, which run fore and
aft between the frames, to strengthen the ship lengthways
1900 EngineeringMag 678 The stiffening angles for longi-
tudinals

3 A railway sleeper hmg parallel with the rail

(Webster 1864)
Longitudinally Clpnd5itii7 dinali), adv [f

prec. -h -LY 2
J In a longitudinal direction

,
m the

direction of the length of an object; lengthways.
3724 in Bailet X779 Mrs Boscawen in Mis Delany’s

Lett Ser ii II 480 The seeds are . somewhat flat, and
situated longitudinally 1787 Linnaeus' Fam Plants I 4
Style slit longitudinally 2834 Mrs Somerville
Phys Set xvii (1849)1:59 The air also vibrates longitudinally.
iS^Rep to Govt. U S Munitions WarApp 284The lock-

ing device combined with a longitudinally moving breech-
block 1870 Rolleston Li/ex^ The longitudmally-
fissured . pancreas x88o Haughton Phys Geog vi 303
A broad band of latitude, extending longitudinally from
the Pyrenees tp the east Coast of China 1897 Many
Kingsley IF Afi'ica 540 His body, was slit all over longi-
tudinally with long cuts on the face, head, legs, and arms.

Longitndinafian (Ipndgiti/Tdine^nau), a.

audj^ rate, [f L. (see Longitude)
-1- ^arian as in latittidinanan,^

A ac^. Pertaining to longitude
1853 De Quincey Autabiog.Sh Wks 1. 186 What was the

centre of London for any purpose whatever—latitudinarian
or longitudinarian—literary, social, or mercantile?

f B. A student of longitude. Obs
X754 Siovj's Surv. Lend I i xxiv 178/2 Aristotelians,

Cartesians, Adepts, Astrologers and common Longitudina-
rian&

Longfitu'dinated, dc. rare’^'^ ]i'L.hngt^
tildtn- (seeLONGiTUDE) + -ate + -bd.] Placed longi-

tudinally.

*774 Goldsm fftsf HI in 71 Their [sc Gazelles’]

horns are * annulated or ringed round, at the same time,

that there are longitudioated depressions running from the

bottom 10 the point.

t Lougiturnity. Obs “ ® fad lafe L. /ougi-

turmtds, f longiinm-m^ f. longiis Long ] Long
duration or continuance

*727 Bailev vol. IJ, Lougitmmty, continuance of Space.

t^O'ngity. Oh. rarc""^. [ad. L. lougitSs,

f. longtts Long ] Length.
X664 Power Exp Philos, i X2 [House-spiders* eyes] in

some were four and in some eight, according to the pro
portion of their bulk, and longity of their legs

Iiongivity, obs. form of Longevity.

t ^onglastiug*) sb. Obs [f Long adv. +
Lasting vbl, jd.] The fact of lasting a long tune.

CX400 tr Secreta Secret f Gov Lordsh 67 pis sentence, pat

all dehtable [binges of pys world . . ben alle for longlastynge

of durabiJyte

Lon^-lasting, a. [See Long adv. 9 ] That

lasts a long time
1530 Falsgr. 317/2 Longe lastyng^ perdur^le. xs$7

Golding De Momay xxx. {1617) 483 That when he had.

giuen his life in sacrifice for nn, he might see alonglasting

seede 16^ Worlidge Syst Agrtc. (1681) 28s Gauw not

long-lasting Fruit till after Michaelmas. 1677 Gilpin

Demonol (1867) 217 When their sorrows are long-lasting

and deep 1886 C, Scott Sheepjdnmng 182 long-lasting

storms of frost and snow

Hence Long-lastiugrneffs. rare^\
1598 FiJOSiiOiLoitgiiiquiioCi. .length oftime, long lastingnes

53.3



LONG-LEG-. 420 LONG-SHOBE.

Lo's-g-leg.
-t-l. = BdPBESIIS I Ois—o
*585 Hicms ywttus* Nomcticl 76 Bitpycsits, a \ eneinoUi>

le like a beetle, and hurtfiill to cattell a longe leggeflie

vkag leg i6n Cotgr 5 v BnpresU
Did (Alorell) 1 s v. Beetle

2 Iiong-legs a The stilt,

1783 Ainsworth Lat

the * long-legged

plover
17x3 Ray Syn Avium 190 Himatiiopiis Phnit Aldiov

Long-legs x8oz G Montagu Ornlth Diti C1833) 490

Blac^-winged Stilt, HunantoPus 7/w/rt«<a>^ffr/«*tLonglegs,

Longshanks.

b. Daddy-long-legs
1806 SuhVfGcM Zool VI II 374 This IS popularly

known by the title of Long Legs
Dongleg {firickef) see Leg sb 6 c

Long-legged, a. Having long legs, used

spec* 111 the names of some animals.

1590 Shaks. Mtds N II It 21 Hence you long-leg’d

Spinners, hence. iS9* Chettlk Kinde-ltarts Dr (1841) 18

Is It not absurde to see a long legd lubber pinned in a chayre
[etc ]? 1676 Bond Gaz No. X079/4 IJiey are shaped like

a Moscovy Mallard, but larger and longer legg’d 1717
Bericclly yml Tour Hedy 30 May m Fraser Life (1871)

555 All the spiders except the long legged ones bite 1828

Scott F M Perth xix, What could nave brought down
the lang-legged loons to do their bloody wark within bui gh ?

1831 A Wilson & Bonaparte Amer Oimih III. 75
RecurvirostrA himaittopus . Long legged plover 1848

Johnston in Proc, Bi‘nu Nat Club if. No 6 292 The
Fhalangia, or long-leg«d spiders, 1875 W, S Hayward
Love agsl Iflorid 14 A long-legged puppy
b NcluU Of a ship : Drawing a great deal of

water.
x8o2 Naval Chron VIII 83 Those ships being, to make

use of a nautical phiase, too long legged for the eastern

jard 1867 in Smyth Sailor's WordbX*
Long-line.
1 A deep sea fishing-lme.

il^^Rep Cred) LobsterFisheries Scot App i 13 Every
third hook on the long lines is baited with crabs 1883
Fisheries Exhtb CataLifiA 41 176 Long Lines, Hand Lines,

Deep Sea Lines X883 G B Goode Fish Indushy
U S A, (Fish, Exhib Fubl) The much more general
use of the trawl-line or long-line

2. edinb, a. Writteu or printed with long lines,

b. Furnished with or using long-hnes (sense i)

1753 Advi in JVhole Duty Man^ A Long-line Octavo
Common-Prayer, 1849 Ticknor Sp Lit III 16 The old

long-line stanza. 1877 Holdsworih Sea Fisheries 79 Dog-
fish are the great enemies of the long line fisbennen x8^
Pall Mall &, 5 Dec. 3/x Scotch long-line boats weie lent

early this year to the Donegal fishermen, who weie encou-
raged to fish further out.

Hence Long-lining, fishing with long-lines

1877 Holdsworth Sea Fisheries 71 Long-lining from
Grimsby is worked by means of large smacks 1885 Si*

jeaues's Gaz* 28 Feb 4/2 Three nsheimen have been
drowned at Scarboiough while long lining.

Long-lived (-laivd), a* Also Jr -lift, [f

Long a + hve^ Life sb* + -ed 2
, Often pronounced

Ipglivd, as if etymologically parallel to smooth-
spoheity etc] Having a long life or existence;

living or lasting a long time
,
longeval

<1x420 Hoccleve De Reg Prim, 570 Fader and moder
honoure, That thow maist be longe lyved c 1423 Cursor bL
X268 (Trin) Longe lyued am I in elde 1553 Eden Tteaf
Nevfelnd, (Arb) 22 They are long lyued and lyue euen
vntyl an hundreth yeares of age 1607 Walkington Opt
Glasse 41 Little eyes denotate a lai ge chevenll conscience
spacious bieasted, long-lift 1609 Bible (Douay) Exod*

XX. 12 Honour thy father and thy mother, that thou mayest
be long lived upon the earth 1633 Earl Manch Al
Monde (1636) 176 Seldom is excellencie in any kinde long
lived. i8S3 Walton Angler vii 142 Bacon obseives the
Pike to be the longest lived of any fiesh water fish 1707
Curios in Hush if- Gard 171 The Sea pioduces Animals
. more sound, and longer-liv^, than any of the other
Elements. 1774 Goldsm Nat Hist (1776) IH 230 Ihe
lion .. lb a very long-lived animal. 1883 Jlfpchies Story
Heart 1, (1891^ x^ The long-lived summer days dried and
warmed the turf in the meadows X899 A llbutt's Sysi Med
VIII. 374 Chionic uncured melancholics . are often long-
lived

Hence Lougli'vedness, longevity
X872 Echo 27 Sept

,
The long livedne«;s of the Mastai

family. 1882 R Adamson \vl Encycl, Bi it XIV 789/2 If
there can be discovered a reciprocating relation between

the want of ^all in animals and longlivedness

Long-living, a* [See Long adv, 9.] That
lives for a long tune
1^2 Wyclii Isa, ix IS The longe lyuende and the wrbhepe-

fulT, CISCO in^ Ehz, Acad* 94 The langest leviug men
1677 Gale O t Gentiles II lu 157 The admired Wisdome
of the long-living Fathers of the elaer world a x6Bo Butllr
Rem, Cx7SpI X 8 Another That m the Register of Fame
Had en t ei d his long-livingName 1899 DailyNews 24 May,
Her Majesty comes of a long-hvine block

Longly (Vi|li), adv. Also 5 langly, 6-7
longely. [f. Long a, + -ly ]

i 1. For a long while. = Long adv* 1 , Obs
X340 Hampolb Pr Cofuc, 3188 J?e mast veniel syns sal jjar

bryii langly, AIswodde brumes, [^at essaddeand hevy a 1400
Ipouiedon (ed. Kolbing) 327/8 And whan they depai ted,
cithre loked on othre so longly, that they left not, whilleb
oon might see that othie. 14 Life Alexander Line
A. I 17 If I (Halliw ) He knehd doune on his kneesse, and
hihelde Alexander m the vesage langly 150a Ord Crysten
MeuQN* de W 1506) v vii 413 A man may desyie for to
lyue longely for too amende his lyfe. 1506 Kalcnder of
Skeph F vij b, Fathei & mother thou shall honour, end shalt
lyue longely X58X Dfe Diary (Camden) ir Somewhat like
the shnch of an owle but moie longly diawn. 1396

Sh\ks Tam Sh i i 170 Mastei, you look’d so longly

on the maide, Perhaps you mark’d not what’s the pith of

all 160S Sir E N!tXhionA xti Buccleuch MSS (Hist MSS
Comm ) I 238, I pray you deliver it to the Earl of

Exceter with speed, for he longely looketh for it,

2. At consideiable length: said, of speech or

writing. Now Sc
£1330 R Brunne Chron (1810) 222 To say longly or

schorte, alle aimes bare 1533 Reg Pi ivy Council Scot

Ser I 140 Lyk as the said artikill mair langhe proportis

1850 Mrs Carlyle II. 121 Don't mind length, at least

only write longly about yourself.

3 To a considerable length (in space), rare*

s66z J Chandler Van Helmout's Of tat S4 The bottom

of the Sea, hath the Sand Quellem longly and largely laying

open xSyx Cooke HanabU Brit Fungi II. 761 Asci

clavate, obtuse, longly pedicellate

Lo*xig-ueck.

+ 1. An earthenware retort or still with a long

neck. Obs,

X662 R. Mathew Uni Alch cxu. 183 Take good Coppeias
beat It to powder, put it in long necks, lute fast, and draw

it with judgement X684 hovue. Porousn Amnt ^ Solid

Bod V. 90 X734 P, Shaw Chem Ltd (1755) 43* "Ihis

Matter may now be put into a well coated Long-Neck, and
worked with care m a Reverberatory Furnace X763 W
Lewis Comm Phil* Techu* 13 Distillation in coated glass

retorts, earthen retorts, or longnecks

2 A local name for birds having a long neck,

e.g the bittern, the heron, the pin-tailed duck.

1864 Atkinson Prav Names Birdsj Long-neck^ Common
Bittern Botarus stellans 1882 Field Nairn edist 44
Locally, the heron is called ‘ctane’ or ‘long neck’ 1890

Centufy Diet (citing G Trumbull 1888), LongnecK^ the

pintail duck, Dc^la acuta

Long-LeCKed, ^ Having a long neck (in

various senses) • used spec* in the names of some
animals.
c 1605 Drayton Manm Moons 203 I'he long neck'd Heron

there waching by the brim 1689 Lond Gaz No. 2422/4
A slender Horse, 5 years old, . long neck’d, thick jaw’d
X707 Cmtos in Huso ^ Card 337 A long neck’d Vial, like

a Matrass 1833 Mrs Carlyll Lett* I 27 '1 he thing goes
offwith small damage to even a long necked puise 1834
A. Adams, etc Man Nat Hist 69 Long-necked '1 ortoises

{Chelydidie) 1890 DailyNews 27 Sept 2/1 The long necked
will lejoice to learn that coUais are higher than ever 1894
Cosmopohtaot XVI. 344 Giacefully long-necked plesiosauri

Longuess Qp gnes) Now rare, [OE. langiiys,

f langiAmCi a* + -nys -ness ] Length (m various

senses); long continuance, fprotractedness, delay
c 1000 ^LFRic Horn II 408 Bradnyss, langiiyss, heahnyss

and deopnyss. X340 Ayeiib 105 ]>et uerste word ous bsewej>

);e langnesse of his eurebleuinge X398 Tbevisa Barth De
P, R xviii xxi (1495) 781 Taie Camelion is a beest lyke
to the Cocadryll and is dyuers oonly in crokydnesse of
the backe and in longne^se of the tayll 1486 Bk Si
Albans^ /fer.Cvijb, Ajnd it be dyuidid after the longues
or after the brodenes 1570 Flnton Gnicctaid (1618)

230 The affaires betweene Caesar and the French King
proceeded with so great a longnesse. 2587 Golding De
Mornay Pref 9, I shall sometimes be long, and perad
venture tedious to the Reader, But in this longnesse of
mine, I straine my nature to apply myselfe to all men. x6x6
SuRFL. & Markh. Country Paime 475 Ibe longnesse of
time will become tedious x668 Culpepflr& Coll Barihol
A not in vui 148 It is shmeing, mdifierently hard, round
behind, with some longness x6^ H. More Anszver 254
The longuess of the time 1841 Latham Eng Lang vi xeB
Ihe Longness or Shortness of a Vowel or Syllable is said to

be Its Quantity, 1890 Temple Bai July 43X She had a
curious, opium like perception of time's longne&s

Long-nosed, cl. Having a long nose* used

spec in the names of some animals
1332 Huloet. Longe nosed, acronasus. 1391 Percivall

Sp Did
,
NarigudOy long nosed, Nasuius x68o Wood Life

X4 June, The servitor is tall, loi^-nosed, flowing hair and
slow speech 17x2 Arbutiinot John Bull m vi, A little

long-nosed thin man x8o2 Bingley Auim Biog (1813) 1

308 Ihe Long-nosed Tapir, 187 CasseWs NatHist I 88
The Long-nosed Monkey. 1897 Outing (U S ) XXIX
327/1 Copious draughts of saki, which steamed in a long-
nosed pot overlaid with dragons

Longobard (Vi^gdbajd), sb and a [ad L.
Longobai d-t (see Lombard).] = Lombard.
1398 Grencwey Tacitus^ Ann 11 x (1622)48 The Sem-

nones and the Longobards tooke part 1644 Evelyn Mem
(1857) h ^55 The barbarous Goths and Longobaids X707
Chambcrlaync St Gt* Brit iii ni 274 Ihe Laws of the
Longobards 1839 Fenny Cytl XIV 147 Luitprandus
the most illustrious of the Longobaid kings 1902 Union
Mag May 214/2 Ihere is no single trace of the real Gothic
or Longobard style

So Longoha’rdiau sb,, Lombard ; Dongoha*rdic
a,, Lombardic
1^6 Orotj: Greece 11 1 xx 1x3 TheLongobardiclaw

IS the most copious of all the barbaiic codes in us piovisions
lespecting man lage. 1877W Jonls Ftuger-f lugEs A large
gold thumb ring on which is engraved the letter E of
Longobaidic form x88q R R Anderson tr Rydberfs
Tout MythoUirj From that day the Vinnillians were called
Longobardians—that is to say long beards

Long robe. [Cf, F. ^gens de rohhe tongue,
Lawyeis, Clerkes,Professors ofArtes, &c.'(Cotgr.),]
Put symbolically for ; The legal profession

; esp.

m gentlemen, men, members of ihe long robe =i

lawyers, barnsteis. Also tvcizj. - The priesthood
or ministry, (Cf Gown j/; 4 b)
x6ox Holland Phnyl 231 Ihe fiist man of the long lobe

that deuised paiks as well for these bores, as for other deere
and sauage beasts, was Fulvius Lippinus. 1642 G. Moun-
TAGU in Bucclcuch MSS (Hist. MSS Comm ) I. 292 The
Houses have likewise appointed a Committee of the long

lobe to declare how the King ought by the law to pass

those Ordinances 1680 Honest Laimhcr 6, 1 believe theic

never was moie worthy and Loyal Men under the Long
Robe, than there is 111 this Age 17x2 Arbuihnot Jolm

Bull I. Ml, They were the aversion of the Gentlemen of the

Long Robe, and at perpetual war with all the countiy

attoineys 1762 Fooif Oratofs r Wks 1799 I 200 Jhe

two oiders of the long robe next demand our attention

x8x2 SportingMag. XXXIX 42 A source of much profi t to

the gentlemen of the long robe 1873 Punch 25 Dec 260/2

The long lived gentlemen of the suiplice and the long robe

'l^b, Long-robe-man, a lawyer, banister Obs

1634 Gayton Pleas Notes iv. xv, 251 He enteitames a

Justice of grave cairiage, Perswading the Long loue-men,

and his daughtei, 1639 Burton's Diary (1828) IV 434 All

the eminent long-robe-men, e\cept Turner and Teiiill, wcic

absent, iii respect of the change of the Chair

Long run, lo*ng-ruu. (Also Sc, lang run,

langnn.) Phr. tfi the long run, m eailicst use

\at (the) long run, occas. \07i, f upon the long ; un *

m the end , when things have run their full com sc

,

os the ultimate outcome of a senes of vicissitudes.

(Cf. F. d la longue ) In the Sc. examples ; At last,

at the end.

1627J. Carti ViPlatn Expos* 117 (F Hall) At the long iim.

X656 Cromwell Speech 17 Sept., Ihey [the discontented]

must end at the interest of the Cavaliei at the long lun

1669 R Montagu m A (Hist, M&& Coimn.)

I 439 At long run he will make his fortune 1681 T l*Li\r-

Hcfaclttus Ridens'^o i (1713) I 4 'Ihere is neither

Honour nor Estate to be got by Rebellion at the long lun.

1722 Ramsay Thiee Bonnets ni 31 At langnm Bawsy
railc'd his een 1768 Tuckpr Lt Nat* I 11 xwin *05

Piudence and steadiness will always succeed in the long

run bettei than folly and inconsideiateness 177X Smoi llit
Humph Cl 18 July 1, Humphiy is ceitamly the 1101 th slat*

to which the needle of her affection would have pointed at

the long run 1804 Mar Edclworiii Lonhast ix. At the

long lun, these fellows never thiive x8o6 JamtLson'\ Pop
Ball, I 29s At langnn, wi’ wa\in and llcechin’, She knit

up her thiuin to his wab a 18x4 Mano uvting ii. 1 in Nciu
Brit Tluatfc II 89 1 hat is but a bad way on the long run

1818 Collbrookl Import Colon Com loi Upon the long

run, a mean value is received for the .iverage of crops

1824 Hlniham Fallacies Vl\i'y 1843 II 426 'lo labour

at the long-iun under an imputation lliiit is nut just. 1842

Mrs. Caklyi i Lett 1 156 Compromises never arc found to

answer, I think, in the long luii 1833 ‘C. Bt ui ’ Vtfdani
Green i vii, He'll find il all right in the long run. X898

L SiLiiiiN Stud* Biogr* I v 178 'lo speak freely and
openly is no doubt the best lule in the long run

So i Dong-ruaiuiaig, m the &aroe use
1328 Roy Rede Me (Arb) 48 Their intcriupcion Sliall

tourne to their dcslruccion At longe tunny nge fyiially.

x66x Baxter Moi Pfognost* 1. xcv aj As knowing, that at

long running, its only Truth that will stand upper-most,

1670— Cine Ch Div X30 At the long running, the wound
will be found to be xncieased, and the cure the harder
because of the delay

Longs, udv* and prep Now Sc or dial Also 5
longes, 6 Sc langis, -ous, 9 Sc. langs. [f. Long
+ adverbial s Cf MHG. langes some time befoic

;

Du, langs prep
,
along.]

t A. atlv Long (ago). Obs
cj4Sf> Lonelich Grail lii. 748, I Entrcde Into ^owre

Castel Not longes Agon
B. prep. Along, alongside

U x^s Lav. 19677 In langes [c X203 on longen] haiic circle ]

1313 Douglas Hlucis ni iv 134 And, hingis the channel,
'1 he Actiane gemmis and sporlis did assay Ibid vii. mi
100 lhai that duellis langis the chyll uvei Of Anyene, 1333
Abodeen Reg XV 639 (Jam ) AIs gud hagyng throiicht
the cloiss Sc langous the hous syd. x8 D Nicolson MS,
Coll* Cati/utess IFords (E, D D

),
Langs, along,

Longsaddle, -settle, vais Lanosettlk dial
Longsaugh, variant of LuNObouGHT

Longshanks (Ip'^J^c^ks). [See Sbank sb*"]

1. A nickname given to Ldwaul I of England on
account of his long legs.

[x3 P. de Langtoi r C/iffw (Rolls) IT 284 Lcvvelm..K
David son freie, unt perdu manantit, Lil odJe lunge Jambes
de tut est seisie 7x306 Pol Songs (Camden) 223 VVfiil him
lasteth the lyF with the longe shonkes 13^ Utran Or
Ffiais iCamden) 4 K^nge Edward the fur*.t, that was
callyd kinge Edwaid with the longshangkes ) 1390 Mar-
low //, III 11 12 Great Edward longshanks' issue.

1396 Dalrvmpll tr. Ledte's Hist Scot vi 342 Edward
King of Inglnnd froine his lang Icggiscalhd Ding schankis
1603 Draston Barons' // ars it x\\ 34 ( jreat I-muistcr
Canst thou thy oath to Longshancks thus forget ? a x66z
Fuilcr iVorthies, iVestminster (1811 1 II 104 He was
surnamed Longshanks, his step being another man's stride.

2 A stilt or long-legged plover.
18x7 T. FoRSifcB Obsenu Nat Hist. .Swallmu 8fi Cha-

raditus himantopus, Looglegcedplover, Xjongshanks, or
Longlegs. 1831 A Wilson & BoNArvniL Amer Omitk
I II 77 I’he name by which this bird is known on the sca-
coast IS the stilt or tilt, or long-shanks

Lo'ng-shore, aitnb, phr, [Aphetic f.

Alongshore]
1. Existing on or frequenting the shore ; found or

employ^ed along the shore
Often contemptuous as applied to men.
1822 Blaclno Mag XI 432 wo*, 'I he functions of a lame-

shore lawy er. 282a Lett,fr ^W?rtf(i843)72 ScThom^i,
not thought healthy the whole year through, because the
‘ long-shore W’lnds ' are more felt 1837Marryat Dog-Jiend
MV, Sol t of half-bred, longshore chap x8ss Kimcsify
JFesRv* IJol i (1881) I 11 Your rascally long^ore vermin,
IS ho get five pounds out of this captain, and ten out of
that, and let him sail without them after all x888 Argosy
Apr 277 Within easy reach of the coast, where the * long
shoie* herrings abound.
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^ sb h. longshoreman, rare
1857 Kingsllv Two Y Ago I 82 Out of the way you

loafing long-shores '

Longshoreman, [f prec. + Man

]

One
who frequents, or is employed along, the shore;
e g. a man engaged in loading and unloading
cargoes, or in fishing for 03rstei's, etc. along the
shore
*8 Mas H E SporFoan Pilot's lYi/Ci He would sooner

Utrn longshoreman and sweep a crossing 18B3 Cktaub
jrtil 20 Jan 33/2 His [the old-fashioned sailor’s] oaths
were appalling to 'long-shore men 1888 Bk\ce Anter^
Comnnv III^ xc 234 Ihe longshore men, an important
element in this great port, and a dangerous element whei-
ever one finds them

+ Long-side, a Ohs [For earliei lon^ and
stde^zi yiDE aJ Ofgarments Long and sweeping.
*599 Massinglk, etc OldLmo 11 1, Thast heene so us°d

to wide long side things, that 1 shall have the waste of
my Dublet he upon my buttocks a *653 Gouge Comm
Heh vii, (1655) 150 Runners use to gird up their long^ide
garments

t Long-sided, a* Ohs Having long sides.

*4 Ragman Roll 72 111 Hazlitt E P P (1864) 72 And
at itvell for to se yow hoppe, Ys joy y-now so ye your
lyggus streyne; Ye lade longe sydjde as a loppe. 1664
Buillh JIvd n I 4S There is a tall long-sided Dame (But
wondrous li^ht) ycleped Fame
Long-Sighted, a
1 . Having * long sight* (see Lomg- df 18); capa-

ble of distinguishing objects clearly at a distance

but not close at hand, hypermetiopic.
ci7fo Imison J’t/i Arti 208 Ihe short-sighted can dis-

tinguish much smaller objects than longsighted people

*829 Nat Philos , Optics xvii 46 (U K S ) When the eye
loses the power ofaccommodating itself to near objects, the

person is said to be longsighted 1833 N Arnott Physics
(ed. 5) II. 228 After middle ag& most persons become more
or les*) long-sighted i8(^ H Ussheriii Eng: Mech 10 Dec. ’

295/2 He IS long-sighted looking forward and short-sighted
(

looking upward 1

2. fig. Able to see far ahead ; having great fore- 1

sight
,
far-seeing.

j

1791 Gidbok Antobiog (1896) 34X noiCt The judicious lines
,

in which Pope answers the objection of his long-sighted
friend *855 Grotl Greece u xcv Xtl 443 Ihroughout
tile whole career of Demosthenes we trace the same com-
bination of earnest patriotism with wise and long-sighted
policy X901 Speahi.r 3 Nov 204/2 Such a city would have
been distinguished for long-sighted piudence

Hence Longsi*gli.tediiess

1794 G Ad\ms Nat EaP Philos II xvu 29s Long-
sightedness may be acquired for those that are habituated

^

to look at remote objects, are generally long-sighted 1832
|

Nat Philos ^Acc Newt Opt i 3(U K S ) He shoi\ ed that

those defects which are called long sightedness, and short-

sightedness. pioceeded from too small or loo gi eat a refracting

power m the eye 1864 Posey Led Damil'^w 423 lo
discern then [events] purport and tendencies from the fiist,

is the province of human long-sightedness

Longsome a. Now chiefly dial,

and arch. Forms . i longaum, 1-4, 6 Sc, lang-

sum, (2 lonsum, 6 Sc, layngsum, 7 longsom),

6- longsome, Sc, langsome. [OE laugsum, f,

lang Long a, + -sim -some. Cf. OS. langsam

(Du, langzaaui), OIiG.,MHG lancsam (G. lang^-

sam) . ] Long, lengthy, long-lasting
,
es^, tediously

long
, t tardy, dilatoiy, slow.

Beowal/i.Qr

)

134 W»s ^set sewiii to stiang, la® and long-

sum 6 zooo Sax Lceuhd II 210 ponne seo ungefelde

ahcarclung Jjaire lifre to laiigsum wyro c i*7S Lamb Horn,

HI pa dusian him sculeii efie adiedan elles ne bio his

rixlunge ne fest nc lonsum, c 1300 CursorM 28471,

1

haue

iialdeii quen 1 was sett langsuin setes at my mete c *375oc.

Leg .irt/»^jxxvii (bfachor) 1237 It waie langsum for to say

the wondir pat god in pe way wi ocht 15*3 Douglas ^neis

IV, Prol 133 Quhat is, hot turment,aU his langsumfair, B^un
with feir, and endit in dispair? 1535 Stewart Cron Scot

(1858) II 3 With soir travell than baith with barne and wyfe,

Kicht inony da leidaiid ane langsum lyfe 1563 Winjet

FourScoir Fhre Quest Wks. 1888 I 60 We ar offendit be

his layngsum delay. 157S Gascoigne Dost Bartholomew

Posies 99 A Lampe With oyle and weecke to

longsome night. *599 Jas I BatnA Awpav (1603) 118 laM
no longsome woikcs in bande, for

your calling a 16^6 Bp Hall Rem IVhs (1660) 401 To

demonstrate this in paiticulars, were a long-some task

*897 Jas I Damonol, 18 Considering the long-somenesse of
the labour [etc ]. z6ox J Whelllr Treat Comm 57 Such
was the lon^somenes of Returne, and the badness of the
time at that instant 1687 in Shields Faith/ Contend, (1780)
289 We must intreat your favour for our longsomeness m
sending x8m 0 ifro L, 527 The hrst of these objections
is the length 0? the Sunday morning service—the ‘long-
someness as Archdeacon Berens terms it 1887 Sat Rev
X Jan 19 A pietty scene, but superfluous, and producing no
other effect than that of longsomeness.
Longsouglit, vanant of Lungbought.
tLongst, pi'cp Ohs, Also 6 longest, Sc.

langest [Aphetic f. Alongst ] Along
AX578 LiNDESAY(Pitscottie) Scot (S 1 S)II i6s

They sould gang langest the cost to Sanctandrois and s> ne
to Couper 1385 Burrogh yry/7 in LeycesierCorr (CamdeiiV

^4 With these 4 vessells my lord and the rest passed from
Flushinge longest by 2 fly-hoates of wan, ..into JVIidle-

j

broughe havon. xS9* Greene Farew to Tolly (1617) D 3b,
Her shape was po&sing tall, Diana like, when longst the 1

I Lawnes she goes 1591 Sylvester Dn Bartas 1 1, 16 But 1

'longst the shoie with sails of Faith must coast a 1649
Drumm op Haivih Poems Wks, (1711) 22 When Venus,

|

longst that plain, 1 his Parian Aden saw,
j

Long standing.
|

1. Continuance for a long time in a settled and
recognized position, rank, etc Chiefly in phr, of
long standing

|

x6ozSirW Cornwallis zi.xxia (1631)36 Their discent
from families of long standings, 1678 Bunyan Pilgr 1

(C P.S ) 83 This Fair therefore is an Ancient thing, of long
standing 17x3 Guardlttn (X756) I xxix. 124 Mothers of
long standing, undesigning maids^ and contented widows
1833 Martineau Berkeley 1 11 24 A favorite of longer
standingwas in everybody's thoughts for at least threeweeks
1844 Dickens Chtiz x\iv, Ihomas isafnendof mine,
of lather long standing *855 Macaulay Nist Eng xix.

IV. 353 Between him and the licensers there Mas a feud of
long standing

2 attnb, or compound adj,

xSy* James Duty ^ Doctrine 20 The afflictions of many
upright, deserving, poor, long-standing curates 1878 Brom m-

IN6 Poets Cromc cxxxiiJLa Rogue Had a long standing
little debt to pay 288B Burcon TtoelveGd Men II xu 336
He determined to carry into effect a long-standing wish to

have a parish ‘Mission* ligfi AUbutPs Sysi Med V 655
It [i e splenic enlargement] is greatest in long-standing
cases X90Q Longman's Mag Dec; 139 1 hey had a long-

standing account to settle with these bush heathen

Longstwayes, -wise : see Longways, -wise.

Long sufferance, arch =ncxt.
*5*6 Filgr Per/ iW deW 1331) 109 Lon^nimitie, is

longe suffraunce. 1526 Tindale Ram 11 4 Despisest thou
the nches off his longe sufferance [16x1 long suffering]?

*548-9 (Mar) Bk Com Prayer^ Comvmuition, Obstinate

synners which despised the goodnesse, pacience, & long
sufferaunce of god (so m z552-x66a] x6*x Ainsworth
Annot, Pentat

,
Gen vi. 3 Ihis long sufferance of God the

Apostle mentioneth in i Pet 3 19, 20, 1667 Milton P L.
Ill 198 This my long sufferance and my day of grace

c *776 Washington in Bancroft Hist U, 9 (1876) VI Ivii

496 The long-suffeiance of the army is almost exhausted
18x3 Scott Rokehy iv xxiv. Long-sufferance is one path

to heaven 18641ennysonEm A rden 467 Trying his truth

and his long sufferance,

Long-SufE'ering, sh Patient endurance of

piovocation or trial, longanimity^

1326 Tindale GoL v 22 The frnte off the sprete is, love,

loye, peace, longe sufferynge [so Coveidale; Luther has

laHgmiiihtgketil ? 15*9 Prol to Ejcod (1884) 162 Marke
the longesofeni^e and softe pacience of Moses vem T

Payne Royal Exck 39 Cease thy admirations on Gods

your uiiaiiic'iB.i . ..„ot5A«tAv
ti ead with weary steps the longsome plain tym kamsay

Lure ss She is not langsome In taking captives^ 184a

Mrs. F. Urollope Visit Italy I 1 4
/be longsome intewul

between leaving Pans and amving at Lyons 1859

Triendsi/iC Ser ii II 11 37 Men contrive to make their

l)le.isines as dull, longsome, and laborious as* any of

their daily task-work i86x W Barnls m Maem
Tune 135 Many a cheek has been paled , by longsome houis

ifUJe^work i«93 Sii « NiON Catru,Ha 87 The way there

was a little longsome
. , rr

8 “ I*— * -inffi.] Tedious

longe suffnngs and providens, neyther mervell why God
delayeth his Help ioti Bible JCtiw ii 4 ^*7*9J Rogers

19 Serm (1735) 35* His Foibearance and Long suffering will

not endure for ever 1854JSC Abbott Napoleon (1835)

I viii IS4 Napoleon, who was by no means distinguished

for meekness and long-bufTering x86o Trench Serm, Westm
Abb XXX 339 Long suffering, or slowness to anger

Long-suffering, a. Bearing provocation or

trial with patience

*535 CovERDALE Exod xxxiv 6 Lorde Lorde, God, merci

full and gracious, and longe sufferinge. x6xi Bible 2 Pet

111, 9 The Lorde is long-suffnng to vs ward 1687 Dryden
Hind HI 276And grant ungrateful friends a lengthened

space To implore the remnants of long-suffering grace.

1837 W. Irving Capt, Bonneville I 269 They showed them-

selves . as brave and skilful in war as they had been mud
and long-suffenng m peace i860 Pusey Mtn Prtph.'^A

God can be long suffering, because He can, whenever He
sees good, punish 1900 speaker 8 Sept 61sA Henry the

Sixth’s longsuffenng Queen rested here awhue

tience lon^su-ffcriiigly adv
XB9X L Lostlllusion I lu 54 Priscilla bore long-

sufferingly with this mild pursuit

Long sword. Ohs exc. Hist A sword with

a long cutting blade. Often fig, or allusive.

Also transl. of the cognomen (AF Longespei) of

William, son of Henry II and Fair Rosamond.

1S93 G Harvey Pierce's Super Wks (Grosart) II 120

Shalll. tell thee, wheie thy slashing Long-sword commeth

short? IS99 Massinger, etc QldLawwx 11, Here s long-

sword, your last weapon *607 Middleton PmmxY i b,

A Writ of Delay, Long-sword Scandala Magnatam, Back^

sword i6xa Drayton uPt//:!' xviH 170 With Long-sword

the biaue sonne of beautious Rosamond a 1616 Beaum

Fl Coxcomb v. j, Provide pen and mke to take their Con-

fessions, and my long sword, 1 cannot tell what danger wee

may meete with

Lo'ng-tail. , .

1 A long-tailed animal, formerly a dog or horse

with the tail uncut Cut and longdatli see Cut

ppl, a, 9 , fig. m the sense * nff-raff (cf qnot.

a 1 700 heie and Bob-Taii)*

*57S“*699 r!*ee Cut ppl a. o] 1602 2«rf Pt Rdurn/r.
Parnass iv 1 1309 He hath bestowed an ounce of Tobaccu
vpon vs, and as long as it lasts, come cut and long taile,

weele spend it as liberal!}'' foi his sake a 1700 B E Did.
Cant Lreiv, Riff-re^f ! agrag and Long-t.nl zB6s Daily
Tel 17 Oct s/i Ten brace more or less of ‘longtails’

pheasants] Westm Gas 20 Tune 4/2 The farmer
wants to sell his horse as a ’long-tail', and the military
authorities would prefer not to leceiie it till it is five

or SIX,

b. A long-tailed duck.
1837 SwAiNsoN Nat Hist Birds II 189 Iletalda^ or the

long tails

2 A nickname for * f a A native of Kent. Ohs,
In allusion to the jocular imputation that the people of

Kent had tails (cf quot. ax66i). the French made the same
accusation against Englishmen generally
[16x7 Mory&on Itin 111 53 1 he Kentish men of old w ere

sayd to have tayle<^ because trafficking in the Low-Coun-
tries, they never paid full, but stjil left some part unpaid ]

z6z8 Robin Good/ellow^ /its mad Praukes (Percy Soc.) 4
They ever after were called Kentish Long-tayles Ibid, 5
Iruly, sir, sa^d my hoastesse, I thinke we are called Long-
tayles, by reason our tales are long, that we use to passe
the time withall, and make our selves merry, 1656 Sir J
Mennis & J. Smith Musarum Delicts 7 Which still stands
as a Monument, Call’d Long taile, from the Man of Kent.
1659 Howell Lex ,

Eng Prov 21 Essex Calfs, Kentish
Long-tails, Yorkshire Tikes A166Z Fuller Worthiest
Keni{j%xz) I 486 'Kentish Long-'J atles',. It happened
in an English Village where Saint Austin was preaching,
that the Pagans therein did beat and abuse both him and
his associates, opprobriously tying Fish-tails to their back-
sides , in revenge whereof an impudent Author relateth
how such Appendants grew to the hmd parts of all that
Generation 1701 '1 Broun Advice in Call Poems 104
We, the Long Heads of Gotham, To the Long-Tails of

Kent, by these Presents send Greeting

b. A Chinaman
*867 in Smyth Sailor's Word bk
3 TobaccO'Vianuf
1839 ‘Joseph Fuml* Paper on Tobacco 119 The manu-

facturers tried them with a sample of returns under the
name of loug-tails.

4. attnb, =next.
1848 C A Johns Week at Lizard 327 Longtail Tit

{Pants Caudaius) 1855 Ogilme, Suppl, Long-tailt a.

Having the tail uncut, as a dog
Long-tailed, a,

1 Haviiig a long tail

Z5oo-ao Dunbar Poems xxxii 17 Ane lang taild beist and
grit with all 1567 Gude ^ Godlte Ball (S, T. S ) 202 1 hair
lang tailht gowne. 17x8 Prior Solomon i 178 ITie crested
snake, and Tong tailed crocodile. 1839 Geo Eliot A Bede
V, Ihe striped waistcoat, long-tailed coat, and low top-boots
1896 Peterson Mag Jan- 62/1, I iliall have it printed in the
old-fashioned way, long-tailed s and all 1897 Mary Kings-
ley W Africa 19B Iiong tailed Adooraa canoes

b, spec in names of animals
x7Sa T Hill Hist Ammah 344 The long-tailed Felis, with

pencilled ears 1766 Pennant Zool, (1776) II 507 Long
tailed Dude, 1774 G, White Selhome xli, 106 1 he delicate
long-tailed titmouse. 1831 A Wilson & Bonapar pe Amei
Omith III 21Z Anas glaciaks Long-tailed duck x868
Wood Homes without H. xiii, 232 Long-tailed Humming
Bird {Trochtlftspolylmus) X899 Westm Gas X3 Sept 1/3
Another beautiful butteifly—the long tailed blue

2 . Of words* Having a long termination. fAlso
applied to a long-winded speech, jocular,

*549 CompL Scot Prol 16 Ihir lang taiht vordis, con~

tutbabuntuff, tunurnerahilibus <xx67o Spalding ii'onb

Chas I (Spalding Club 1851) II 262 It js said this long
taillit supplicatioun wes weill hard of by the bretheren of
the geneid assembly 1767 A Campbell Lc'.xr/// (1774)87
Hard long-tailed words drawn from the Greek and Latin
languages 18x7 J. H Frere K Arthur j. vi, With long-

tailed words m osity and atton 1B54 M HolmisA
Jempest <$ Sunshine 20 She was so heartily tired of its long
tailed verbs zgos Pall MallG 4 Jan 6/3 Would not tlie

combination—Demont Breton-Worms-Baretta—be a little

long tailed, say, for a visiting card 7

Long Tom.
I, A name for a gnn of large size and long range.

1867 Smyth SatloPs Word-bk
,
Long Toniy or Long 1 om

7 urks^ pieces of lengthy ordnance for chasers, &c 2897
Westm, Gas 13 Apr 3/1 One of the white twins, familiarly

known as ‘Long 'Toms', fiom the Camperdatun barbette

X900 Daily Nexus 7 Mar, a/6 Four ‘ Long Toms or Canet
guns of the type know n as the ' 155 long .

2 A kind of gold-washing cradle.

xSssF MATtKYAT Mins i^- ff/b/cAt/A mv. 262 They [mmersl
return to thtir camps and long toms i/bof-n gold washers]

1874 Raymond Statist Mines ^ Mining iB 1890 Golden
South 166 The real ‘Long Tom' or cradle was a narrow
trough filled with earth, into vi hich water flowed , the cradle

was rocked, and the gold washed fiom the earth fell into a
tin dish

3 . dtaL A name for ceilain animals (see quols )

1854 Miss Baker Norihampt Gloss ^ Long Tom, the

long-tailed titmouse. Parvus cairdaius, 1883 E P Ramsay
Food Fis/ies N S Wales 29 U'’ish Exhib. PubI ) Theie are

three or /bur species of Belone on our coast, all known under
the name of * Long Toms ' by the fishermen,

Lo’ng-tougue. A person or tking with a
‘ long tongtie

"

1. a A small bird of the Cape of Good Hope.
? Ohs, b, dial. The wryneck
173* Medley Kolbeits Cape G Hope II. 155 There is a

little bird at the Cape for which 1 know no other name than

what the Cape Europeans g^ive it, which is Long Tongue,
X772-8I4 Cook Voy, (1790) III 937 The long-tongue is about

the size of a bull-finch, and his tongue is not only very long,

but said to be as hard as iron, 1837 Macgillivray Hist,

Bnt, Birds III 100 The Wryneck. Emmet-hunter. Long-
tongue. 1^3 Penny Cyel XXVII 592/2 The Wryneck is

the Long 'Tongue, of the modern British
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2 . A chatterer, blab.

1847 m Hai uwlll 1877 y ly Line Gle&s
,
Loitg-im^uc^

(i) a tale-bearer

Lou^-tongued, a Ha\'iDg a ‘ long tongue ,

having much to say
,
chattering, babbling

1SS3 Respuhllca (Brandi) in vi S4 A daughter eke he hath

. As vnhappie a longtounged girle as can be. 1593 Shajcs

q Hen y/f u h 102 Why how now long tongu'd WarwiLk,

dare 3'oti speak’ 1602 Hoto Choose Good jyijc G3, She

blusht & said that long tongu'd men would tell 1737

Ramsay Prm> (1797) 56 Lang tongu’d wues gae lang

wi’ bairn 18x8 Scott Old Hart \i, Ihe foul fa’ ye for a

lang-tongued wife x88o Miss Bn vddon yust as I etni xii,

Vou didn't ought to give heed to a long-tongued fellow like

Jebb, a man that must be talking

Longue, obs foim of Lung.

II Longueur (longoi) [Fr * length.] A lengthy

or tedious passage of writing.

xSzx Byron yuan nr \cvu, I know that wlmt our neigh-

bours call ‘ longueurs (We’ve not so good a word, but have

the thing,) Form not the true temptation which allures

Ihe reader 1887 Dowdrn JSi/fc hhelley I v 183 Admir-
able moralists, no doubt, were Fenelon and Marmontel, but

there are longueurs in their writings

Longueville (longvzl) AlsoLongevil [Prob.

from the surname Lotigitemlle
;
for its existence in

Scotland cf. Henry's Wallace x 7S9 ] The name
of a kind of pear
1683 J Rlid Scats Gardener (1756) lor No Pear holds

well on It [the qumce], that I have tried, excepting the Red
Pear, Achan, and Longevil 18x7 P Nfill HorUcnltwe
in Edm Eitcycl (1830) XI 211/2 The Lon^ieville is very
generally spread over the northern part of Britain, where
agtd trees of it exist m the neighbourhood of ancient

monasterie'^

Long-waisted, a
1. Having a long waist, as a person, a ship, etc

x6s3 R Sanders Physiogn 183 Slender, long wasted, and
not corpulent. 1676 Etheredge Man af Mode iii 11, It

makes me show long-waisted, and, I think, slender 1694
Land Gas No 296^4 A j'oung Bay Mare, long wasted
and weak Pastum 1826 Miss JMitford Village Ser ii.

214 Her long-waisted pigeon-breasted gown 1897 All-

butt's Syst Med, III 589 The thoiax appears to be unduly
long and narrow, and the patients describe themselves as
‘ long waisted *

+ 2 Jig Easy, loose Obs

1647 Ward Simp Cablet 24, I shall borrow a little of

their [women’s] loose tongue Libeity, and mispend a word or

two upon their long-wasted, but short skii ted patience

AX658 Cleveland Lenten Litany 1 iv, Fiom a Parliament
long-wasted Conscience, Libera nas, &c — Square Cap iv,

Next comes the Puritan in a Wrought-Cap, With a long-

wasted Conscience towards a Sister

+Longway. Obs rare, [f Loxg a, + ‘Wat.]

A long road or causeway
X627 tn Crt fy Times Chas I (1848) I 293 They took the

English at an advantage, when they were engaged in a
narrow longway, going towards the bridge of the Isle de
I’Oye

Longways adv Also 7 longst-

wayes. [f. Long a + Way sb, with adverbial s ]

In the direction, of the length of a thing
;
longwise,

lengthways ; longitudinally,

1588 A Perne Will in Willis & Clark Catnhndge (1886)

I 28 The Colledge Libraine to be newe budded at the
east end of the Masters Lodgmge longewayes towardes the

Streate. x6oi Sir W Cornwallis Ess 11 xh (1631) 181
l^Ian his definition must be a creature with two legs made
long-wayes 1639 T de Gray Compl, Hoi sent 91 Give fire

to me spaven both longst-wayes and crosse-wayes 1683
Moxon Mech Exerc

,
Printing F7 He Folds a sheet

of the Paper he is to Work long-ways, and broad-ways

170S A VAN Leuwfnhoek m Plul Trouts XXV 1844 The
Bark of the said Wood can’t he stripp’d off longways. 1831
T Hope Ess Origin Man II 399 uneven bearing of the
sole both longways and broadways 1847 Grote Greece ir

Im (1862) IV, 486 A channel thiough it long^-ways fiom end
to end 1899 Daily News 13 Dec 8/3 To have alternately
to hold the book up longways and sideways

tb. qvLasi-JreJ, Obs
*656 FinEtt Far Ambass, it Another Table placed long-

wwes the chamber,

Loug-wiuded, a,

1 . Capable of continuing m action for a long
time without being out of breath

, Jong-breathed.
Shaks. r Hen, IV, ui ui, i8t One pooie peny-worth

of Sugar-candie to make thee long winded 1608 Day
Humour out of breath iv G, Pa, Are you in breath my
Loid ? Hart As a bruers horse, and as long-winded 1728
Pope Dune ii 300 A cold, long-winded native of the deep
1758 Mtchtiolis ^ MaricAeetS37 Men that pretend to foretel
futurity , by frightful and long-windcd bowlings 1870
Dickens E Drood xii, I am youngei and longer-winded
than you i8to Emerson Soc, f ^oht

,
Farming Wlcs

(Bohn) III 57 This hard work will always be doneby . men
of endurance,—deep-chested, long-winded, tough
Jig 1708 Ockley Saracens (1848) 322 That every one
might make preparation for a war which would be more
long winded than the former
b JJaui, (See quot

)

1867 Smyth SatloPs IVord hk,^ Longfwtnded Whtsilm^
chase-guns

2- Of persons * Given to lengthy speaking or
writing; characterized by tedious lengthiness in

speech, or dilatonness in action Of their speech,
etc r Tediously long; of a tedious or wearisome
length.

1589Hayany Work 48Thou are longer winded thenDeane
John js 1652 Cotterell tr. Cassartdra in (1676) 41 Such
a long-winded Discourse. 1696 Prior Secretary 8 For her,
neither visits, nor parties at tea, Nor the long-winded cant of

a dull refugee a 1700 B E Did Cant Crew, Long'OvindLd^

Ptiy-Masier,QWG.U\a.i\exys\o\v\y Paie*!. 1741 tr D’Argens'

Chinese Lett iv 22 Ihe French Txadesmen are incapable

of entering upon such long winded Methods to favour their

Commerce 1764 G A long winded
and muitifarioui dissimukation 1769 Burrs Can (1844) I

171, I am no gieat friend, in geneial, of long-winded pei-

formances 1884 Cenimy Mag XXVIll 589 The long-

winded old salts who come here to report then wiecks

1^1 Law Times XCII 106/2 Complicated provisions to

suit the varying tastes of diflfeient owners., make convey-

ancing often seem long-winded

Hence Longwi iidedly adv ,
Iiongwi nded-

xiess.

1837 Carlyle I v ii, [They] makeknown, not with-

out longwindedness, the determinations of the royal breast

x866 G Macdonald Ann, Q NeigbA xi. (1878) 213, I may
speak long-windedly and even inconsiderately as regards
my 1 oiing readej s 1874 Helps Press vu (1875)82,
I hate long'Wmdedness as much as you do , but I cannot
call good similes and metaphois padding x885 Aihenaum
12 Dec 766/1 The longwindedness of narrative and dia-

logue only increases the insipidity of the whole

Longwise (V gwsiz), advja

)

Also 6-7 longst
wise, [f LoNGiT +-WISE] Lengthwise, longi-

tudmally, longways
*544W IPatten Exped Scoil Cij, Dunbar, a toun stond-

ing longivise vpon y“ seasyde 1580 Blundlmlle
Horses Dis 54Laurentius Russius would haue thesplent to

be cured by fiering it longst wise & ouerthwart 1657 R
Ligon Barba^es (1673) 67 That kei nel as our Hazle nuts 1n
England, will part m the middle long-wise 1715 Lloni
Palladio's Archtt (1742) I 86 Upon which are laid other

beams longwise. 2848 Dickens Dombey xxn, Standing it

[a letter] long-wise and broad-wtse on his table 1865 —
Mitt Fr I xvijloo much of him longwise, too little of him
broadwise, and too many sharp angles ofhim anglewi&e

t b Used as adj\ . Oblong Obs rare,

x6oo Holland tr Marliawts' Tapogr Rome 1348 The
Viminall hill The forme thereof is longwise [L oblongavi]

Longwort • see Ldngwokt
(1 Lonicera (Icunrsera) Bot [mod.L

,
f name

of Adam Lomcer (1538-86), a Geiman botanist ]

A genus of capnfoliaceons plants consisting of the

honeysuckles
,
a plant of this genus.

1863 Life in South II 329 The scailet loniceia, with
vines and other cUmbeis, reached the tops of the tallest

trees xSBa Garden it Mar 170/3 Ihe two early flowering
Loniceras . aie just now in pei faction X882 Hardy m
Ptoc Berw Nat Club IX, No 3 434 A wide spreading
Lonicera helped to cover the walls

Loning, obs foim of Loaning sb

+ Lo'uisli, a, Obs [f Lone a + -isn ] Lonely
1653 Wood LHe Sept (OH S ) I 181 After he had spent

the summer at Cassington in a lonish and retir’d qondiuou,
he return'd to Oxon

t Lonquliard. Sc, Obs, ALo 4 longarfc,

Y lonokarl? [app a Gael longphcrt^ A tem-
porary cottage or hut ,

a ‘ shieling ' ? Sc, or dial
c 1375 Sc, Leg, Saints xix {Crtstojbi e) 269 Ore he 3ed his

longart to x6x8 J Taylor (Water P ) Pennyles Pilgr
F, 'There were small cottages built on purpose to lodge in,

which they call Lonqubards 1632 in Rep Hist MSS
Comm I (7874) 533/2 [Vassals] sail cans big and put up our
lonckartis foi the hunting 1771 Pennant 'Jaw Scotl in
1769 (1790) 125 They lived in temporary cottages called
Lonquhards
Lont, rare obs form of Land sb,

t Lontaigne, a Ohs rare^^, [a. F, loin-

tatne, fern of loiniain —pop.L. ^longitanum^ f
longe far off, f. lottg-ns Long a,'] Distant
ex^So Mirota Salnactonu A man weending in til a

Regionne lontaigne

Lonys, obs. pi. of Loin
Loo (lit), sb,'^ Also 6, 8 111, 8 liew, lue. [abbre-

viated f Lanterloo
]

1. A round card-game played by a varying num-
ber of players. The caids in three-card loo have
the same value as in whist

, in five-card loo the Jack
of Clubs (* Pam' ) is the highest card A player
who fails to take a trick or breaks any of the laws
of the game is *loocd 1 e lequired to pay a cer-

tain sura, or 'loo', to the pool Limited,
• see quots 1830, 1883 b The fact of

,

being looed. e. The sum deposited in the pool
by a playei who is looed
167s Wycherley Countty /P^Epil

, They .May kiss the
Cards at Picquet, Hombre,—Lu, And so he thought to kiss
the Lady too. 1680 Cotton CompL Gamester (cd 2) xx, Lan-
terloo loa If three, four, five or six play, they may lay out the
threes, fours, fives, sixesand sevens to theintent theymay not
be quickly loo’d , but if they would have the loos come fhst
about then play with the whole pack. Ibid 104 If any be
loo'd he must lay down so much for his loo as his five Cards
amount to 17x0 Bnt Apollo III. No 5, 2/2 A gives 15.

[

3S. to Play for him at Liew B had lost all but ^d and
there was a Liew down of ss, 6d X7X2-X4 Pope Rape Lock
111 62 Ev’n mighty Pam, that Kings and Queens overthrew
And mow’d down armies in the fights of Lu. 1731 Swirr
To Dr* Helshmn 16 Vet, ladies are aeldom at ocnore or lue

'

sick X777 CoLMAK Eptl Sch Scand in Piose on Sev
Occas (1787) III 2IS And as Backgammon mortify my soul
That pants for Lu, or flutters at a Vole 1796 Jane Austen
Pride ^Prej (1885)! vm 30 On entering the drawing room,
she found the party at loo 1823 Southey m Life (1849) I
8g In the evening my aunt and I generally plaj^ed at fi\e-
card loo with him 1830 R Hardie Hoyle wade familiar
70 At Limited Loo those who play and do not get a trick
pay into the pool only the price of the deal, while at Un-
limited Loo they pay the whole amount that happens to be
in the pool at the time a 1845 Barham Ingol, Leg

^
Ld,

T/ioulouse >,u, I should like to see 3,011 Try to ’tauter le

coup With this* chap at shoit whist, 01 unlimited loo i86x

Hughes Tom Brmvn at Oxf 1 (18B9) a They played

billiards until the gates closed, and then were ready for .

unlimited loo in their own rooms 1883 H Jones in

, Efnycl Brit XV. i/i If there is a loo in the last deal of

a round, the game continues till tliere is a hand without

a loo Ibid x}i At unlimited loo each player looed has

to put m the amount there was in the pool But iL is

generally agreed to hunt the loo, so that it shall not exceed

a ceitain fixed sum Thus, at eighteen-penny loo, the loo

IS geneially limited to half a guinea. 1885 Farjeon Sacred
Nugget XV, T hegame being loo, six shillings ' tit up limited

to two guineas lied
,

' Let it be club law ‘ . So club law

It was, and the loos became more frequent

2 A paity playing at loo

1760 H Walpole Lai? to G Montagu 7 Jan ,
There weie

two tables at loo, two at whist, and a quadrille 1 was com-
manded to the duke’s loo Mod {Ireland) Are you coming
to rny loo ?

t3. Party, set. Plir For the good of the loo

' for the benefit of the company or commumly

'

(Grose Diet. Vulg Tongue 1785) Ohs
1764 H Walpoie Lei to Het fjord 27 May, Lady Falke-

nei’s daughter is to be married to hli Crewe, a Macc«i-

lone and of oui loo 1774 Association Delegates Colonies 12

1 hey shall be sold Auction-wise, for the Good of the Loo

i. attnb. and Comb
,
as loo club

,

loo-table, a
table for playing loo upon

,
now the trade de-

signation of a particular form of round tabic,

originally devised for this purpose.

1789 Charlotte Smith Ethchnde (1B14) II. 130 Dinner
was no sooner over, than the loo table was intioduced into

the drawing-room. 1830 R 'Hakthi Hoyle made famthtir
72 'ihe following [laws] are those observed at the Loo Clubs
1862 Trollope Orley I vi 46 A round loo table

t LoOy sb Obs, c\c Hist [F. loitp : see Loitp ]
A velvet mask partly covering the face, worn by
females in the 17th Lcntiiiy to protect the com-
plexion Chiefly atti tb, in loo mask

I

1690 EsriYN Ladies Dresi>tug-I\ 10 I/io Masks, and
whole, as wind does blow, And Miss abi oail’s dispos’d to go— Fops Diet 18 Loo Mash, an half Mask 1839 W H
Ainsworth fatk Sheppatd 1 11, Bluesktti turning be-

held a young female, whose featuies were pailially con
cealed by a loo, or half mask, standing beside him.

^
Loo (1/7), 'o i [f. Loo sb i] trans, T'o sub-

ject lo a forfeit at loo (see Loo i). To loo Ihr
boaid (see quot. 1R83).
1680 Cotton Coup! Gamester (ed 2) 102 If >oii play

and are loo’d (that is, win never a Irak). Ibid, He wlio
hath five Cards of a suit in his hand loos all the Gamesters
then playing, and sweeps the boaid tfi75o Shrnstom
To a Fi tend. I’ll play the cards come next my fingers-

I

Fortune cou’d never lei Ned loo her, When she hadleft it

wholly to her 1797 SportingMag X. 304 The whole sum

j

which happens to be down at the time when he in looed.
' 1862 H. KiNGSLr y Ravenshoe III 240 General Mainwaring

j

had been looed in miss four times running 1883 H JOKi s
in Encytl Brit XV, 1/2 A flush loos Die baanU i e, the
holder receives the amount of a loo from every one, and the
hand is not played 1885 Farji on Sacred Nugget xv, [He]
suggested that ‘ black Jack should loo the board ' so black
Jack looed the board, and the luos became moic frequent
still. Ibid xvi. It was pioposed that the stakes slinuli.1 he
raised to five guineas unlimited, Each player put m five

guineas, making a total of twenty-five guineas, which sum
lepiesented the amount a player would be looed fiir x8W
D C Murray In si Plisoii Singular xviu 134 To hold
King, Knave, nine, and get looed on it

b. tiansf and_/^ (Sec f]iioti»
) No\> dial

1706 Estcourt /'ax? Rxanip i i to For let me tell 30,
Madam, Scandal is the veiy Pam in Conversation, anil 30U
shou'd always lead it aliout for the good of the Bo.arrj

, spare
no body, every one's pleas’d to see their Neighbour I oo'd,
A 184^ Hood Siotm at Hastings v, No living luck unild
loo him * Sir Stamford would have lost his Raffles to him 1

1859 Bartli t r Diet A me?
,
Looi d, defeated A term bor-

rowed from the game (.ailed tw 1879 Miss Jackson
Shropsh, Woid-hk

,
Looed, thwarted, ‘check-mated*. x888

Sheffield Gloss s v
, When a cutler a^ecs to make a number

ofknivesfora fixed sum and has not finished them when
pay-timc comes he is said to he lood

t Loo, vf Obs, exc dtal, [ajDhct, f. IlALboo v
Cf Loo ?;;/.] trans. To incite by shouting ‘ h.al-

loo ’
; lo urge on by shouts ,

~ Halloo v i b
Const, at, upon, or inf
1666-7 Drmiam Paint u 15 And therefore next

uncouple either Hound, And loo them at two Hares ere
one be found. 1681 T Ft atman Hciachhis Rtdens No 40
(1713) II 8 The Rabble 'lood to worr3Mt [ft the f»o\ein-
ment] as tyrannical and unjust. 1682 ShadwRI i Medal oj
John Bayes Ep A i j, Young fellows, (who clap him on the
back, and loo him on upen the Whiggs, as they call 'em‘-
xf^Mate hU9\m Ifarl Mtsc 1 795 I^aiglaitd and lIolLnd
are desperately bruised through mutual huflfetings, to wlm h
France cunningly looed them on. xnxxVtnd SaiJie^vrellg
Ben was pitch’d upon .to hollow the Hounds together, to
looe them full cry at Monarchy.
Loo (

177), ml. Also wnltcn *loo ; in 7 lo, lowe.
[abbreviated f Halloo] A cry to incite a dog
to the chase; = Halloo, Also loo ini Also
quasw^.
x6oS Shaks. Lear iir. xv 70 Alow r alow, loo, loo x6o6—

lo Now bull, now dogge, lowe, Parb, lowe.
1681 T Flatman HeraclUus RtdenslSa, 4 1x713) I, in Ho
loo Bob I hooCrpp, Tam, Loo, Loo, Smug I Ibid. No 30
I 255 'Loo my Dog 1 utty, speak to ’em Tutty X9x8 Bv.
Hutchinson Witchaaft 266 IVe^enlly a Hare did rise very
near before him, at the Sight whereof he cried lexo,
Loo ; but the Dogs would not run x8zo J Woon let
27 May m Lfe ofS, Butler (1896) 1. 61 The youths are
brought up with a rooted objection to St. Juhn%, and, like
bull-dogs of true breed, are always ready to fall upon u» at



LOOB. LOOK.
the loo of their seniors 1830 R, £gerton*Wasbxjrtok
Hunt Songs \ i (1883) i His cheer by the echo repeated*
Loo in • little dearies ! 'loo in I 1853 * C. Bcde ‘ Verdani
Green t ix, A perfect pack in full cry, with a human chorus
of ‘ Hoo lat 1 'loo loo ' loo dog ' * x88x Jefferies Wood
Magic I. 1 ig Bevis called * Loo • Loo I ' urging the
doer on

IiOOjVar. Lew, and Look
,
Sc formofLoTE.

XiOOb (l?7b) Tzn-mt7itiig

1. (See qnot.)

16^4 Ray Colled Words, Prewar Tm 121 The dross and
earth is carried all along the trough to a pit or vessel, into
which the trough delivers it, called a looh,

2 pi (See qitols

)

1778 pRYcr Mm Cormih 324 Loohs, tin slime or sludge
of the after leavings, or leavings slime x86o Eng ij Por
Mining Gloss (Cornwall terms), Loobs^ slime containing ore.

Iioobel, variant of Lowbell Obs.

t IiOO'bily, a, Obs [f Looby + -ly 1J Looby-
like

, awkward, clumsy, lubbeily
Pt/LLFR Ch, Htsi vr v. JFalse Miracles § 12 Theie

uas in Wales a great and Loobily Image, called Darvell
Gatheine 1756 Toi cnni y Hist 2 Orphans III 148 Talked
politicks with the landlord, and disputed about religion with
three loolnly farmers 1777 H Carey Honest Yorkshtrem
13 It’s enough to put any young lady in the pouts, to
force her to many a gieat loobily Yorkshire tike

t ZiOO 1[)isll| a Obs rare^^ In 7 loubish.
[?f Looby

+

-ISH] =*prec
1648 Hexham Dutch Did

,
Onhelompent Cloranish [f«c], or

Lotibish

IiOObyCb/'bi). Now chiefly Forms* 4-6
loby, -10, 6 loubie, lowbie, -ye, 7 lubby, lou-
bee, 7- looby. £Cf Lob sb

,

Lubbeb, and the

Tent cognates mentioned under those words ] A
lazy hulking fellow

,
a lout

;
an awkward, stupid,

clownish person

*377 Lancl P pi B Prol ss Crete lobyes and longe
that loth were to swynke. 13*9 S Fish Suppltc Beggars
(iH E, T S } 14 Set these sturdy lobies a brode in the world

to get theire hlung with their lahoure a 1330Image Ipocr
jv 129 in Shelton's Whs (1B43) II 440 With priors of like

place Great lobyes and lompes 1377-87 Stamyhurst
Descr Del 17/a in Holtnshed, Sir, you take me verie

short, as long and as vene a lowbie as you imagine to

make me *629 Symmcr Spir Paste i ix 30 What is

the state then of the sluggard, the la7ie Lizzard, and the

hiskish Lubby? 1681 T Flatmah Heraclitus Rtdens
No 41 (17x3) I 15 This is but like a gieat Looby at School,

who [etc ]. X696 Phillips s v Lob, A. great heavy sluggish

Fellow is called a Lab, Loubee [1706 Loobyl, or Lob cork

X703 HicKERiNGiLL Pi iest~cr* 11 Pief A iv, Homer—Achilles

makes a great strong Looby 17x3 Steele Englishman
No 24 158 [These] are all convincing Arguments to a
Country Looby. 1783 Johnson in Boswell 20 Apr, A
savage, when he is hungry, will not can y about ivith him
a looby of nine yeais old, who cannot help himself xSzx

CiARE Vill MinsU I 1S9 A good-foi-nought loohy, he
nettled me soie 1843 Disraeli Sybil (i86jj) 207, I went
once and stayed a week at Lady Jenny Spinner's to gam
her looby of a son and his eighty thousand a-year 187X

R Ellis ti Catullus xxii, ir No ditcher e'er appeared more
rude, No looby coarser 187a Geo Eliot Mtddlein xxxv

(1873) 213 While I tell the truth about loobies, my reader’s

imagination need not be entirely excluded from an occupa-

tion with lords 188S in Elworthy W^ Somerset Word-bk

b ati? ib and appositwe^ passing into adj. Also

in comb looby-hke
1382 Stanyiiurst JEneis lu (Arb ) 01 A1 wee see the

giaunt, with his liole flock lowbylyke haghng. 1679 Ld.

Rochester Ld AllPride in Roxb Ballads (1883)

IV 567 A plowman's looby meen, face all awry 1687 Ad-
vne to Pestholdeisw. i in Thud Collect Poems (16B9) 21/1

That Looby Duke 1771 T Hull Sir W. Hainngton

S) I 143 A country squire, of the looby l«nd 1830

CE Ess 111 Diam, Wks Foote I. (Cent), This great,

ivergrown metropolis . like a looby son who has out-

grown his stamina,

liooce, obs. form of Loose.

Iiooch, variant of Lohoch
Iioode, Lood(e)sterre, obs. if Lode, stab.

Iiooe, variant of Lew a 1, sh 2, and v

IgOoer (l«w) ra?e'^K [f Loo sb"^ or v.T- +

-ER 1.] A player at loo

X770 Foote Lame Loner n 30 There Is Mrs Allspice

has six tables every Sunday, besides looers, and braggers.

Xiooer, variant of Loweb sb* Obs
j
Lure sb -

Loof (b^f) *5’^- and fwpi/i. dial Forms
; 4-5

lofe, love, loove, 5-6 luif(f, 6 luyff, luff, loofe,

7 luve, 4- lufe, 7- loof (See also E. D. D.J

fa. ON. Ufe wk masc. ~ Goth. lofa\ related by

ablaut to OHG laffa blade of an oai, OSl (Polish,

Russian) lapa paw, Lettish lepa paw.] The palm

of the hand. To £7'eesh one's loof, see Creesh v,

f B. 98^Wyth ly5t Imiez vpl3^e J»ayl^ed

hvinswybe. 13. •S' Erkemuoide^^^v^^oxfxsi Altengl Leg

(iR8i) 274 Pene wos louynge cure Iprde with loves vp l^aldene

c X400 Maundev. (Roxb ) vii 26 Take a htill bawine and lay

It on j>e lufe of pi hand, a X400-S0

MS.) pe hcor in his awen looue Wublm MS. Pe l^tir

in be tothire. ^1460 Toivnelty Myst m 462 Noe I may

towoh with roy lufe the grownd evyu h«e
f

SON Mor. Fables in Anglia IX 466, I sail or it male

raittems to my lufis Till h»fd my haudis h«t ou^t euer

I be XSX3 Douglas Mneis viii 11 5 And in the hoU luffis

if his Imni quhair he ‘^tudeJJewly the watUr hy^^^^

the flude 1^62 Turnfr Herbal 11 108 1hey be as Dig as

1 inai?an Sie m the palm or loofe of his hande iS73

Siiiii xsxix ao3 The snddattis luitSs vies

« omruTw* lySr *Ao a Z„.'s Fhmrs (18,5)

34 Ifm your loofyee all this silver had. 1637 Rutherford
Lett (1862) I *98 We are fools to be browden and fond of
a pawn in the loof ofour hand 1721 Ramsav Lucky Spence
XII, Wi' well creesh’d loofs I hae been canty 17*8 — Roh
Rich. ^ Sandy 62 (1877) II 8 A canty tale he’d tell a(F loof
1792 Burks Wtllie's Wifi iv, Auld baudrons by the ingle
sits, An’ wi' her loofher face a-washin 1830 Galt Laione
P VII. VII (1849) 335 I’hough the case were as plain as my
loofe 1833 Robinson Whitby Ghss s v

,
Give us thy lufe,

not thy fist rSgd Barrie Senitm. Tommy xix. 275 Using
the loof of his hand as a spoon
Hence Sc., a handfal
<;x54o Lyndesay Kttiids Con/ 90 Curnis of meil, and

lufElJis of lilalt X728 P Walker Lfi Peden (2827) 61
Waving his Hand to the West, from whence he desiied the
Wind, said. Lord, gi\e us a Loof-full ofWind
Loof, sb ^ and v. : see Luff sh and v.

Loof (/rrf), sb.^ Also lou£f, lough, [a Arab
liif (see Loofah).] = Loofah
X863 PallMallG 4 Aug 3/2 A good rough Baden-Baden

towel, or the Lough usedm the Turkish bath 1870 Ti ens.

Bot

,

Louff Lt^a eegyptiaca 1897 Webster, Loof
ftMOOtfOdv Obs, =Aloof, at a distance
*555-8 pHAER ^netd r Aj, There was a towne of aim-

Gient tyme Carthago of old it hight. Against Italia and
Tybers mouthe laie loof at sea^ aright Ibid rn Fiij,

There lieth a lond &r loof at seas, wher Alars is lord

e.^T-^Ibid vir Ujb, Hun wandnng loof astray.

Loof, obs, form of Loaf sb ^

Loofah (Iw'fa) [a Egyptian Arabic

a plant of this species, which collectively is

called J Ijlf] The fibrous substance of the pod

of the plant Lujfa tegyphaca, used as a sponge
or flesh-brush Also attrth

,
as hojah-tree,

J887 Moloney W Afr 356 Loofah, Konyikon,
or Native Sponge of Western Africa. 1889 C D Bell
Winter Nile xxvi 231 The loofah tree bears a long green
pod 1889 Pall Mall G 7 Oct, 3/3 Rubbing myself well
with a well-soaped loofah

Xiooge, obs form of Lodge sb

Loolc (Ink), sb. Forms 2-6 lo^e, 3-5 lok, 4,

8-9 Sc, luke, (6 lowke), 6-7 looke, 8-9 A' leuk,

5- look. [f. Look w,]

1. The action or an act of looking ; a glance of
the eyes, a particular direction of the ej'es or

countenance in order to look at something -bAlso

occas ,
sight, view (quot 1 390) Phr. *

1
* To have

(or gef) a look of to be looked at by. To have
a look at (colloq ) , to look at for the purpose of

examining ^ At a look*, (a) at fiist sight, (^)

in the twinkling of an eye.

^1200 7nn Coll Horn 2x3 5*^ hodede ledeS hem
[women] his life c5en for to sechen hire loke C137S Sc.

Leg Saints xvii \Marthc£i 46 pe quhilk As fyr gregois

brynt at a luke ^ X386 Chaucer Man ofLaw's T, 053 At
the firste look he on hire sette 1390 Gower Conf III 179
In alle mennes lok A part up in his bond he tok a 1400-30

Alexander 5256 Him bo^t hire like at a loke his lady his

modire. 1423 Jas I Kingis Q li, My luke vnto the hevin

I threwe furthwith. xsi5 Dunbar Gold Targe 232 Su-

daynly, in the space of a luke, All was hyne went X59X

Shaks T^vo Gent 11. iv 108 Too meane a seruant To haue

a looke ofsuch a worthy a Mistresse 1592 — Ven ^ Ad
464 For lookes kill loue, and loue by lookes reuiueth 1753
L M Accomplished Woman II 125 Their every action

IS forced; their looks and smiles are all studied 1798

Charlotte Smith Vug. Philos III 120 Medora watched

her every look with distressing solicitude 1807-8W Irving

Salmag (1824) 346 Lo\ely sirgins darting imperial looks

of conquest. 18x3 Scott Roheby i xix. One dying look he

upward cast. 1883 Mabel Collins Prettiest Woman 11,

In the meantime I shall have a look at Warsaw 1887

R Buchanan (/i//e) a lookround literature X895E Bowfn
Rowlands hi Lazo Times XCIX. 464/2 It is at the first

look hard to see why [etc ]

b. With epithet denoting the feelings expressed

by the look
It IS sometimes difficult to say whether particular instances

should be referred to this sense or to 2

1535 CovERD, Ps xvufi] 27 Thou shall bringe downe

the hye lokea of the proude 1567 Maplet Gr Foiest

76 b, She hath alwayes a cheerefull looke towardes him

1376 Fleming Panopl Epist 281 Hee casting vppon mee a

should ever get a good looke of her Father 1686 tr Chai.

dtds Coronat Solyman iii There wms not one living

soul that vouchsafd him a kind look 1703 Rowe Fair

Penlt i. i 109 With looks averse, and Ejes that frore

me avjvj Blacioill Wks (1723) I 158 True ReLgion

does not consist in a singular Behaviour, in a down

Look, in Sighing and Sobbing i8xq Scott Lady ofL
III xii, Roderick, with impatient look iSw Tennyson

Dream Fair W xxvi. With sick and scornful looks averse

X883 R W Dixon Mano iv iii 147 And Sir Giroie failed

nought ofcourtesy, And gave to us good looks and welcome

great.
, , , r

c Upon the look • engaged in lookingj^r,

18x9 Byron fuan n clxxiv, At last her father’s prows put

out to sea, For certain merchantmen upon the look

2 . Appearance, aspect

a. With reference to persons, often with, mixture

of sense 1 ; Appearance of the countenance (some-

times. of the whole person), visual or facial ex-

pression
;
personal aspect. ^ Of a good look —

of good appearance.
^ ^ 1 1

c 1383 Chaucer i G W 1605 ^/rrjf>,And ofhisjok as

real as a leoun c X400 Arth Merl, 1582 (Lincoln s Inn

MS ). Pt whyte dragoun lay him by, Steorne of lok ana

grysly 1308 Dunbar Tttit manit wewen 267 Be of your

luke like innocentis, thoght 3e haif euill myndis 011548
Chron

,
Edw IV This palenes of visage, and

dedly loke doth prognosticate y» time of my death x6xi
Bible Ecchts xix 29 A man may hee knovven by liis looke
X632 J Hayward tr Biondis Eromena 68 Being the first

time that a jo>full looke was seene in that Couit, sitheuce
the departure of tlie Princesse 1697 Dryoen f irg Geoig
III 87 I he Mother Cow muse wear a low’ringLook 1700
T Brown Amusem Set ^ Com 146, 1 see another Man of

a very good Look come into the Circle, and no body takes
the least Notice of him 1724 Ramsay Vision xi, With bauld
forbidding luke 1748 Richardson Clarissa (z8zi) I. 11 9
Indeed, gay and lively as he is, he has not the look of an
impudent man X809 Malkin Gil Bias vxi u (Rtldg ) 228
They had all the look of a deputation from, a hotter world
i860 Reade Cloister ^ H. xxxvm (1896) 109 Denys wore
a look of humble apology. 1867 Trollope Chian Bat set

I. xMi zgo The look of his face as he spoke was by no
means pleasant

b. pi With the same meaning as sing Some-
times= Good looks. Also phr lo bem good looks

to be looking well, to present a healthy appear-

ance
1364Haward Entropvis 11 15 After they were dead keping

stil theyr grim lokes. 1589 Greene Menaphon (Arb ) 45
At last her ej^es glaunced on the lookes of IVIehcertus.

x6i6 R C. limes' Whistle iii ^59 Most of our women
are extreamly proud Of their faire lookes. 1697 Dhyden
Virg Georg iv 371 Lean are their Look*?, and shagged
is their Hair 1709 Berkeley Th Vision § q We often see
shame or fear in the looks ofa man. 1724 Loud Gas No
€383/3 Abraham Shaw, . aged 38 Years, pale Look*?.

Z766 Goldsv Vic W xmv. When I survey these ema-
ciated looks, and hear those groans 1786 Burns Tiva Dags
225 They lee lang nights, wi' crabbit leuks, Foie owre
the devil’s pictur’d beuks 1798 Jane Austen Northcaig
Abb (1833)1 11 XI Catherine was m very good looks. 18x3
— Emma t 1, Everybody in their best looks s8g6 A E
Housman Shropsh Lad xxui. And few that will carry their

looks or then truth to the grave.

c Of inanimate and immaterial things . Appear-
ance, esp as expressive of their quality or nature.

1367 Mapiet Gr Forest xob, A certaine vaine of the
eaith, having the veiie looke and face of Golde xjio
T Fx’LLrR Phartn. Rxfimp 41 1 This colourless Syrup
gives no unpleasing colour, noi alters the look of the Medi-
cine in the least a 17x6 Blacicall Wks. (1723) I 84 The
beautiful Look of the forbidden Fruit. 1734 Richardson
Grandzson II iv 40 If you fall 1 shall have the worst of it,

from the looks of the matter 2782 Cowpcr Consieis 862
Though such continual zigzags in a book, Such drunken
reelings, have an awkward look 1847 L Hunt Men,
Women, B 11 xi 269 What curious little circumstances
conspired to give a look even of fabulous and novel-hke
interest to his adventures *875 Jowett Plato (ed 2) V
27 Life IS to wear, as at Athens, a joyous and festive look.

1877W H Russell Pr Wales' Tour viii 344 There are
no minarets, mosques or Hindoo temples, to detract from
the European look of the place z88a R Aberckomby ir
Nature XXVI 372 In common parlance, any particular
* look’ of the sky is called a prognostic

d. To have a look of to resemble vaguely, to

lemmd the spectator of the appearance of (a person
01 thing).

x86o Emily Eden Semi-atiacked Couple H, 62 This pic-

ture which 1 think has a great look ofyou
3 Co?7rb Witli advs, forming combs corre-

sponding to various phrases under the vb , as look-

back, -down, -forward, -d«, -up ; look-on net, one
of the nets pulled up as a test of the condition of

the others

1397 Middleton Wisdom ofSolomon xii 15 Thou orderest
every thing with look-on sight 1813 L, Hunt inExaminer
ti Tan Tg/i He. takes away confidence from their look-up
to him X830 Haw thorne Scarlet L , Custom House (x886)

i

6 A dreary look-forwaid, this, for a man who [etc ], 1833
ERDAN Auiobtog 111 7 The look back is wearisome. x86z
I, Marryat Year in Sweden II. 401 The look down on the

works below, is awful. 1877 Holdsworth SeaFtshenes 60
[Dnft-net fishing] Whilst the nets are in the water, the
warp IS occasionally hauled in till the first net is reached

,

this is called the * look-on’ net 1887 Hall Caine Deemstei
I X 207 Dan asked the skippei to try the * look on * net

Look (luk), V Forms i locian, 2 lokien,
(looan), (3 lokin, loky), 3-4 loc, lokCen, locken,
3-6 loke, (4 loki), 4-5 north luk, 4-8 luke, (5
lokyn), 5-6 Sc lowke, 5-7 looke, 6 arch, lookeu,
Sc. louk, leuk, luok, Imk, liuck, Iwik, 5- look.

[OF. Idcian - OS Idcon (in a gloss) OTeiit

type ^Ibkdjan ; a form ^Idg^jan, app. of identical

meaning, appears in OHG. hto^t (MHG luogen,

mod.G dial higen) to see, look, spy,

Brugmann {Grundnssl. 384) suggests that the type *Ukb-
may represent OTeut *l6kkd- —pre-Teut Haghna- or
Ibghna-, from the root *ldgji- or *ldgh- (Teut *ldg-) repre.

seined by the Ger. vb ]

I To direct one’s sight

1 tntr. To give a certain direction to one’s sight

,

to apply one’s power of vision; to direct one’s

eyes upon some object or towards some portion of

space a with phrase or adv. expressing the

direction or the intended object of vision. (See

also branches IV and V )

The usual prep introducing the object of vision is now
at, the oldei to look on, to look upon, are in the hteiai

sense either areJu, ox include a mixture of the notion of

mental watching or contemplation
Axooo Boeth Metr xxii 20 Efne swa sweotole swa he on
sunnan mae^ on locian c zooo Ags Gasp Mark vi 47

He on heofon locode & hi bletsode. e X2oo Vices ^ Virtues

(zSSS) 47 Ac me hincp tSat tu lokest aweiward a 1223 St
Market, 2 Alle hire iuueden jjat hire on lokeden 1362



LOOK 424, LOOK.

Langl, /*. A, vm, 133 ‘Lewede lorel 1

'
quod he *luite

lokestou on h® Bible'. fxjBo WycLir Set w, Sel Wks I

143 Itokynge in J»g first mjroiir cx^oo Traj* 8658
Achilles Wouticlit liym. [ac Ectoi] wickedly, as he away
loked. £^430 S/t CnUihett (Surtee*;) 393 pe childe loked

here and pare <^1475 Bahtes Bk 65 And yf they speke
withe yow "Withe stable Ej e loke vpone theym Rihte

1598 tr Artsiotle^s Pol 379 Wee foibid them also tolooke
on leud pictures, or dishonest fables. 16x1 Bible Acts iii_ 4
And Peter fastening his eyes vpon him, with lohn, said,

Looke on vs [But looks at [fig ) in a Cor iv 18 : see 3 a ]

a i6a6 Bacon

(

xgooj 3 But the Servant tooke them
not, nor would scarce looke upon them 1634 Sir T.
Heubfrt Trav aia Her finnes so little that they are like

the Dodoes wings, more to looke at, then for execution.

x68a Bovle Final CausesNat Thtt^s 11 61 The camehon
may look directly forvvaid with the light eye, and with the
other at the same time, directly backwards 1773 Life
N. Frffwde 32 Before she could well look upon me, I ad-
dressed her 1797 Mrs Radcliftb Italian t, ITiey walked
quickly, looking neither to the 1 ight nor left 1830 Tenny-
son Manana 15 She could not look on the sweet heaven,
Either at morn or eventide 1842 — Loiksley Hall 72 Such
a one do I remeinher, whom to look at was to love i860
IVndall Glac i xi 72 We went out to look at the firma-

ment 1872 Gno 'E.uias Mtdifletn I 205 Every nerve and
muscle in Rosamond was adjusted to the consciousness that
she was being looked at 1.8^% Pall Mall Mag Nov 393
Such a look as schoolboys exchange when the master is

looking another way
U Phrases (JF'airj etc.) lo look at, -j* on, f ttpon :

with respect to appearance To look at him
U, etc): coUoq =* judging from his (my, etc)

appearance Mot to look at (t on, upon) ; often

emphatically for ‘ not to touch, taste, meddle
with’, so cannot look at (colloq,) = *has no
chance against ’

a 1300 CursorM 23228 Fell dragons and tades bath jiat

ar apon to lok ful lath ^1400 Beslt. Troy 1554 Large on
to loke, louely of shap Skelton Magnyf^ sao8 What
wylte thou skelpe me? thou dare not loke on a gnat 1535
CovFRDALE ^ecA V 6 Eucn thus are they (yt dwell vpon
the whole earth) to loke vpon x6xx Bible Cen xii. ii, 1
know that thou art a fiure woman to looke \pon, 1846
BentUy's Misc XX 433 No one would think me more than
five or SIX and-thirty, to look at me 1839 Tennyson Enid
1513 If he rise no more, 1 will not look at wine until I die
X895 DailyHews 26Aug 7/x When he [a bowler] went on
for the second time the batsmen. * could not look at him'

b with the direction or object left indeterminate,

or merely implied by the context. Sometimes said

of the eye. f In early use also , To possess or re-

ceive the faculty of vision (*^Gr. Ava^Xi-
treiF ). f To Iwe and look ; to retain one’s faculties

072 Bhckl Hotn i7g And blmde men mid his bedum
[Petrus] gehselde hst hie locodan. c xaoo Ttiiu Coll Horn
x8t Eien lokeS, and care lusteS. c 1273 Passion our Lord
54 in 0 E, Misc 39 Pe blynde he makede loki a xgoo

Cursor M 1338 Cberubin, pat angel blyth, Bad him ga
lok J>e thrid syth, 1362 Langl. P PI h ix, 49 But 3if I
may liuen and lokeu 1 schal go leme hetere. 1300 Gowna
Con/» 1 54 For ofte .Betie is to winke than to loke <rz47a

HpNity Wallace y\ 468 The kingis pahone couth weylL
luk and wynk, with the ta E c 1550 R Bieston Bayie
Foritmt B ij, Looke therfore ere thou leape 1667 Milton
P L, X 093 But if thou judge it hard and difficult, Con-
versing, looking, loving, to abstain Fiom Loves due Rites

1697 DRynuN Fir£- Geotg iii 334 He looks, and languishes,

andf leaves his Rest. 1709 Berkeley Th Fision § 7 When
we look only with one eye 187S E. White Lj^' zn Christ
IV XXV (1876) 422 The eye looks, but it is the mind that
sees 1896 Lmo Times Rep LXXllI 616/1 If he had
looked he must have seen the light of the approaching
tram 1901 * Ian Maclaren ' Yng Barhanasis vn 141 At
the most critical moment he was afraid to look

c To diiect one’s eyes in a manner indicative

of a ceitain feeling
;

to cast a look of a certain

significance, to present a specified expression of
countenance. '^itXiadv oxphiase.
Now only with the object or diiection specified as in a;

otherwise this sense now merges in 0.

c 1205 Lay 2266 He stod bi-foren Locrine & laiielich him
lokede on 1297 R Glouc (Rolls) 5348 Vre louerd mid is

eyen of milce on he lokep hemore 1393 Langl P PI C
II 164 On ous he lokyde with loue Caxtom G de la
TourE viij b, He euer loked on her of a wantoun and fals

regard. 1500-20 Dunbar Poems Iviii 9 Bot, Lord I how
petewushe I luke, Quhen all the peife they pairt amang
thame 011548 Hall Chtoit, Rich, 111, S3 b, Least
that it might be suspected that he was abasshed for feare
of his enemyes, and for that cause looked so piteously
16x1 Bible Gen \1 7 Wherefore looke ye so sadly to day ?

X642 R Carpenter Experience 11 i 133 The man look'd
bloodily when he spoke it 1842 Tennyson Talking Oak
rt6, I look’d at him with joy 1859 — Enid 1279 He
turn’d and look'd as keenly at her As careful robins eye
the delver's toil

d occas. To give a look of surprise, to stare.

Now colloq.

x6zo B JoNSOH Alchemist v li, Doctor ’tis true (you
looke) for all your Figures I sent for him, indeed. Mod
Yes, you may look 1

e. qysssi^t? ans. in such phrases as to look (a per-

son or thing) in theface \ see Face sh. 2 b To look

^ gift horse %n the motdh • see Hobse sh 20
The obj'tict in sentences of this kind was prob originally

in the dative , cf G einem tns gesicht seheiu

^*375 Leg Saints xxx., {Cristofore'ia8 He sa mekil, sa
hee and auchful vas, pat few du[rjste luk hyme in pe face
a 1625 Flftcher Hum Lzeutetiani iv, 1, I’ll neuer look a
horse 1' th* mouth that’s giuen a 17x6 South Serm (1823)
VI. 330 The soldier . converses with dangeia and looks
death m the face. 1737 Bracken Famery Impr, (1757)
II 184 Many who, altho’ they have pretended know-
ledge in Horses, haie been looked m the Mouth (as lie

say) a 1850 Rossetti DanU ^ Cir, 1 (1^4) 14*

Look'd thee so deep within the eyes, Love sighd And
was awakened there x88o G. Meredith Trag Com xiii

(1892) 194 She looks you straight at the eyes, perfectly

unabashed. 1891 Sitand Mag ll 530/2 An eye that looks

one through and through 189a R Kipling Ball East ^
West 83 They have looked each other between the eyes,

and there they found no fault xBpfi A E. Housman
Shropsh Lad xlu, With friendly brows and laughter He
looked me lu the eyes

f with cogn obj

*392 SiiAits Rom ^ Juh V 111 ira Eyes, looke your last

1590 Shaks. etc Pass Ptlgr ^6 Such lookes as none could
looke but beauties queen xfi43 J rapp Comm,. Gen, xhi 29
Afid they came to Jacob, who had looked many a long look

for them, no doubt, 1781 CovvpER Hope 726 A tianspoit

glows m all he looks and speaks 1850 Tennyson In Mem
xlix, And look thy look, and go thy way 1896 A E
Housman iihropsh Lad viii, lerence, look your last at me,
For I gome home no more

g irons. With complement or prep . To bung
by one’s looks into a ceitain place pr condition.

Now rare, (Cf. look down, 33 e )
x6xx Shaks. Cymh, v v 94 Thou hast look'd thy selfe into

my grace. 1624 Massinger Renegade in 11, Thinist out
these fiery eies, that yesterday Would haue lookde thee
dead 1633 G Herbert Temple, Glance iii, Thou shah
look us out of pain 3694 Dryden Love Triumph iv i.

While you stay, every moment looks a part of me away
1700 — Secular Masgzie 51 Mars has looked the sky to red

1766 Goldsm Vic W v, They had early learnt the lesson

of looking presumption out of countenance. 1776 Hist
Eur in Ann Reg 58/1 Thatarraed force which was to have
looked all America into submission z86o Trollope Castle
Richmond 1 xu 234, 1 leally thought Mrs Townsend would
have looked him into the river when he came to her

h. To express by a look or glance, or by one’s

countenance ; to cast looks of (compassion, etc.)

or looks which threaten (death, etc.). To look

daggers . see Dagger 3 b.

1727 Thomson Summer 845 [1188] They sigh'd, and
look'd unutterable Things 1742 Young Nt, Th iv 635
With that soft eye deign to look Compassion to the
coldness of my breast ^50 Chestckf Lett (1774) HI
127 The same things differently expressed, looked, and
delivered, cease to be the same tmngs x8z8 Byron Juan
1 XV, Some women use their tongues—she look'd a lectin e,

Each eye a sermon, and her brow a homily 1837
Dickens Pichw vi, The old lady looked carving-knives
at the delinquent 1837 Thackeray Ravensw, i, The
Captain, looking several tiemendous caning at kitn, walked
into the back room 1867 Gd Words 335/21 1 was obliged
to be contented with looking my pleasure.

2 With indirect question expressed, or contextu-

ally implied : To apply one’s sight to asceitain

(ioho, what, how, whether, etc.) Now only used
when the question is legaided as capable of being
answered at a single glance
[ciDoo Ags Gosp Maik VI 38 Da cwm$ he hu fela hlafa

haebbe ge gaS Bt lociaS ] c 1x75 Lamb Horn 41 Heo
tweien eoden in to belle for to lokien hu hit ]>er ferde
c taoo Trin Coll Horn xai Ure drihten beih of heuene
to inannen and lokede gif here am understodeii oder bi-
sohten him 0x2^ Gen ^ Ex, 2600 Ghe adde 01 hire
clowter sent, To loken quider it sulde ben went 1297 ^
Glouc (Rolls) 315 Brut sende vp I?ere pre hondied men
iarmed wel, to loke gwat lond pat were i?i4a5 Ctaj/ie
Nomhryng (E. E T S) 30 Multiply pat digit by anoper
diget, . and loke qwat comes pere-of a 1584 Montgomfrib
Cheme 4 Sloe 463 Luik quhair to Iicht before thou loup
2588 A KiNGtr Camsius' Catech in Catk, Tractates (zgoz)
205 Lowke quhat day of the age of the moone it is 1590
Spenser F Q i iv 19 Scarse could he once uphold his
heavie hedd. To looken whether it were night or day 1710
Swirr Jnil to Stella 30 Nov, O, but one may 'look
whether one goes crooked or no and so wiite on 18x9
Crabbe T,ofHall x, I loved my trees in order to dispose,
I number’d peaches, look’d how stocks arose 1848 JT H.
Newman Loss d* Qean 111 ui 318 He glanced from one
article to another, lookingwho were the University-preachers
of the week, who had taken degrees [etc ]. Mod, I will
look what time the train starts

I
w jTiii. else, see wncxiier

(See Else 4 c.) Ohs,
1622 Massinger Vug, Mart, ii. i, I kicke for all that lik

a horse, looke else.

c. Go look

,

te! ' find it out ' ; a contemptuou
manner of lefusing information. Now dial
1595 Lvlv Woman tn Moon v 1 86 (Bond), If you ask

me why X sing, I say yee may go looke

3. a. ‘ To direct the intellectual eye
' (J )

to turn or fix one’s attention or regard. With advs
or phrases as in i a. (See also branches XV and V '

Now usually const, at
; formerly on or vpon

a 1548 Hall Chron
, Hen F', 37 b. Let the kyngdome o

the assinens be your example, and if that suffise not, thei
loke on the Percians, %$6ol>AvstT Sletdane'sComm 37 bLokyng more narrowly upon domestical evils 1562 Win
JET Cert Tractates 1 Wks 1888 I 12 Thay luckis bak
wart with the Israelitis to the potis of flesche in Egypt
1570 Saizz, Poezns Reform xiii xo He man luke lower
and enter in the ^reit, And than he sail persaif the caus<
fra hand. *583 Golding Calvin on Deni xxi 124 Lookeme vpon the iurkes they haue some reuerence to then
religion xtea Shaks Ham iv. iv 37 (1604 Qo) He that
made vs with such large discourse, Looking before and
after. 1611 Bible 2 Cor iv x8 While we looke not at the
things which are scene, but at y» things which are not
scene, a 1625 Beaum & Fl Bonduca ii iv, Ods so

^‘scretion durst not look upon a 1699 Stillincfu
(J)f We are not only to look at the bare action, but
at the reason of it. 1824 Bentham Bk, Fallacies Wks.
«43 II 455 Instead of reforming others let him look athome M Pattisom Ess, (1889) I = Because ideas
change, the whole mode and manner of looking at things

varies with every age. iB6r Dickens Gt, Especi, Iv, What
I look at, IS the sacrifice of so much portable piopeity

1885 F Anstey Tinted Venus 70 * That’s the proper w ay
to look at It *, said he 1885 Sir N Lindley in Law Rep
30 Ch Div 14 The case of Stokes v Iritmper is not leally

in point when we come to look at it closely 1890 Mbs H
Wood House 0/ Hallnvcll I vn 175, I mairy a medicTl

student I Hook a little higher than that Ilnd III viii.

207 Your friends will look at position as well as gentle

blood
^ , ,

t>. To take care, make sure, see {that or how
something is done, also with omission of that).

Now arch
C897 K MhTKcaGie^ifs Past Iix 451 Lociafi nu Sait

Sios eowi u leaf ne weotOe oSrum monnuni to biswice a 1300

CuisorM 1966 Fixs and flesse, o bath 1 sai, Lok ai pe blod

gee cast a wai <^1300 Ibid. 16814+15 Pilat bad |>nt pm
suld loke pat he wore ded for-thy 6x380 WicLir Wks
(1880) 38 Seynt petyi comaundip gif ony speke, loke he speke

as goddis wordis. c X440 Auc Cookery in Ilouseh urd
(1790) 4 34 Loke hit be stondynge 1470-85 Malory A rthnr

T. xvi 60 Loke eueiyche of yow kynge*i lete make suche

ordinaunce. 1561 T. Hobv tr CasUgliozids Couriyer iii

(1577) O viij, And you (my L Margaret) looke yee beaie it

well awaye. 1604 Shaks Oth iv iii 8 Dismi&se your At-

tendant there look’tbedone 16*1-3^1 Laud SV»w (1847)

H3 The State must look their proceedings be just, and the

Oiurch must look their devotions and actions be pious.

x^6 J Hail Eorte Pac 22 We ou§ht to looke how wee
spend our houres here 1690 E. Grr Jesuit's Mem 89
Censor to look that no man lived idly 18x9 Shi llev
Cyclops 477 When I call, Look ye obey the masteis of the

craft 1865 Jinl R Ague Soc Ser 11 X ii 242 We must
look, theiefoie, that we have the wide chest, straight buck,
&c X87X R Ellis tr Catullus Ixiv mi Look that wanly
then deep laid in steady lemembrance Diese our wordsgrow
greenly,

c To expect Const to with vtf f Formerly
also with clause, usually introduced by that t Also,

to expect, await the tune when something shall

happen
,
to be curious to see how, tvheiher, etc ,

also impels m passive,

c 1513 More Rich III (ed Lumby) 7 Whose life hee looked
that euil clyete slioulde shorten Ibid ix In these list

wordes that euer I looke to speake with you 1535 Covfrdali£
Isa V 4 When he loked yt it shulde brmge him grapes, it

brought forth thornes 15^ Grai ton Chron II* zx2 Lokyng
every day when his Barons and their confederates would
cruelly set upon him c X586 C’ti>ss Pembroke Ps lxix vih,

Some I lookt would me uphold. 1593 Shaks. Rich, II, 1. 111

243 2604 E G[.RtiA'4'Tou^}D'AcosMs IJtsi Indies ni xi, 156
'1he wind being contraryand stormy, theylooked all topensn
1605 Camdfm Rem (1637) 271 Then it was looked how he
should justifie that fact x6xx Heywood Gold Age 1 i Wks
1874 HI. 10, 1 neuer heard she was committed to prison ; yet
t'ls look't euery houre when she shall be deliuered a 1626
Bacon New Ail (1900) 9 Wee saluted him in a very lowly
and submissive manner ; As looking that from him, wee
should receyve Sentence of Life, or Death x65x Hobbes
Leviath iii xlu 271 By whom we look to be protected,

1657 Austbn Fruit Tzees n 164 God lookes every one
should be fruit-fuU under all his dispensations x76o-7a H,
Brooke Fool ofQual (1809) IV. 141, I never loolc to have
a mistress that 1 shall love half as well 1830 Southey
Lett (1856) lY x66, I too had been looking to hear from
you 1852 Mrs* Stowe Uncle Tom's C vn, I’m glad mas’r
didn't go off this morning, as he looked to x8p3 Izeld it

Mar 362/3 The. labourer .looks to go to work at a fixed
hour. 18^A E Housman Shi opsh. Lad xxvi, Two lovers
looking to be wed

t d. with indirect question ; To consider, ascer-
tain {who, wheUf whether, etc.)

,
to try {if some-

thing can be done, etc ) Also simply, to consider
tbe matter, make inquiry

;
esp, m phr, tuhoso will

look, etc. Obs,

1375 Barbour Bruce vm 419 The king can furth his vais
ta, for till luk gif he Micht recouer his cuntre. c 1375
Sc Leg Samis xl (Nmian) 93 He vmthocht he wald
luke C^f he in sic come cuth set huke c 1380 Wvclii.
Serm Sel Wks. I 319 But diversite is greet here and pere,
whoso wole loke. 13M Langl. Rich Redeles iii 255 That
jch leode lokide what longid to his age c 1400 Lau/ram 's

Cirnrg, 51 pou muste loke whePer pat pe bodi be ful of
wickide humouris, eiper be dene C1450 Merlin 9 Than
made he hir suster come on a aaterday, to loke yef he
might gete hir m that manere 1573 Satir, Poems Reform
xlu. 403 Schir, luk ge and se Gif that the tcindis of this
countne May not do all that we have tauld, cts35 R
Browne Answ Cartwright 50 If he looke well, this proofe
serueth against him x^ Locke -yrd Let Tolezation ix
Wks. 1727 II. 394 Whether .your pretending Gam to them,

he a greater Mockeiy, jou were best look.
4. Idiomatic uses of the imperative,
a Used to bespeak attention -

' seeV behoUV,
‘ lo In mod colloq. use often look you (in repre-
sentations of vulgar speech wnlten look'ee) * ' mind
this

' , also look here, a brusque mode of address
piefacing an older, e.xpostulation, reprimand, etc
cx^ ^iXKiGGram xxxviii (2)231 En efne ohoe loca

nu, hei hit is c 1250 Gen 4 Ex, 3331 Quod mo\ses, Moc '

her nu IS bread , c Towneley Myst xxx 141 Here is
a full, Jokys, ofpride and of lust 15x3 Douglas yEnets
£\clamatioun 18 Lo, heir he failgei^ se tbar he leis, luik •

X575 Gascoigne Glasse Govt iv 1, Poems 1870 II 59,
I would be clad to lalke with Maister Gnomaticus and
looke where he commeth m haste 1594 Marlowe& Naehs
Dido 372 Af'j Wks^ (Grosart) VI. 22 Looke where she
comes view her well, 1597 Shake. 2 Hen IV, 11.

116 (1600 Qo.) Looke you how he wntes. x6xx— Wmt T,
III. iiL X16 Heauy mattery heauy matters ' but looke thee
heere boy xfoa Viluers (Dk. Buckhm ) Rehearsal l L
(Arh.) 33 For, look you, Sir, the nand design is to keep
the Auditors in suspence, 1709 Steele Taller No, 34 y 4LTOk ye, said I, I must notrashly give my Judgment. 1710

1* JT
* ee, Jack, I have heard thee somedmes

talk like an Oracle 1782 Cowper Retirement 283 Look



LOOK 435

where he comes a 18x4 Woman's Will i\ u in Ne^u BnU
Theatre IV iii Lookee there now ’ You can soon create
a cause for quarrel, niy Lady 1843 Longf Sp i^Utdent
IT VI, Look, here he comes i86x Dickbns Gi ExpecU li,

Now, look here, my man I’ll have no feelings here. 1865— Mni Fr 11. xiv,
*• Now, lookee here, my dear,' leturned

old Betty,—.* asking your excuse for being so familiar ’ *875
Tcnnyson Q,Mary 11 i. Look you, Master Wyatt, Tear up
that woman s work there

t to. Prefixed to interrogative pronoun or adv

,

or relative coiij
,
forming indefinite relatives

&ver^ whatever^ /loweve?
,

etc. Also, in later use,

emphasizing the correspondence of relative and
antecedent, as in looA cls = ‘

just as Ohs.

^
The absence of examples between the 12th and the 16th c

is remarkable the idiom was prob preserved in some
non-hterary dialect

cxooo i^LFRic Gen xvi. 6 Prea hig, loca hu |ju wylle
— ^osh 11. XQ And loci hwa ut gauge, hcge he ofslagen
a E Chroii an xioi (Laud MS) Loc hwe8er J>aera

X^broora ooerne oferbide, waire yrfeweaid ealles Engla-
landes xS3S CovcKDALn Fs 1 3 His leeues shal not fall
oflT, and loke what soeuer he doth, it shal prospere —
Ecclus 1 13 The loue of God is honorable wiszdome loke
viito whom it appeareth, they loue it 1568 Grafton Ckron
1 94 And looke what he commaunded, that was done, though
some did munnure 1597 J T Serm. Paules C, 56 But
looke as thou sinnest, so sbalt thou haue the wages of smne
a x6oo Hootcer Eccl Pol. vit vi § 9 He added farther, that
look what duty the Roman Consuls did execute the like
charge had the Bishop rx6oo Shaks Sonn. xxxvii 13
Looke what is best, that best I wish in thee x6ix Bible
X Maec.vf 54 Looke at what lime, and what day the heathen
had prophaned it, etien in that was it dedicated with songs,
and citlheins, and harpes, and cimbals x6x5W Lawson
Country Honsete. Card. (1626} 23 And looke liow farre a
tree spreads his boughs aboue, so far doth he put his roots
vnder the earth zoa^ Burges Pers Tithes 31 And looke
what the Lawes . . eni^ne, that thou must doe, or be a
Rebell 1675 Brooks (^Id Key 321 Look, as God cannot
but be just, so he cannot but be true. Ihtd 301, 302.

5 liOdk sharp. Originally (with s/tarjp as adv,)
*r ' to look sharply after something *, ‘ to keep strict

watch *. In later use (which is merely colloquial)

the sense is commonly * to bestir oneself briskly
* to lose no lime ’ (the vb, being app taken m
a sense belonging to branch III, and sharp re-

garded as a complementary aclj

)

xyxx Stefle Sped No 132 F i The Captain ordered
Ins Man to look sharp, that none but one of the Ladies
should have the Place he had taken fronting the Coachbox
1713 R Bentley Remarks Late Du^c Preeth. 11 Wks,
1838 111 472 It IS time for us then to look sharp, to observe
every period X732 BerkclfvA Iciphr vi. § i, I must, there-

fore, look sharp, and well consider every step I take 1788
Ln Auckland Corr (i86x) II 69 At nine o'clock we began
to look sharp for our house xZxr^\x\.Sptini Puh frtils VII.
t 28 Mr Robson will attend to the old peers while Mi
E.Rulder will look sharp after the foitune-hunteis. x8i8
ConurTT Pol Rer XKXlll 91, I see that the Ministers

are veiy shy of dissolving the Pailiamenty and they shall

look sharp if they act before I am ready for them 1834
l,Mnnoi\J£Aam Shaf^ Wks 1833 II 285/2 But let her look

sharp, or spectacles may be thrust upon her nose that shall

make her eyes water. 1840 DicicrNS Old C Shop xxxix,

Kit . ordered him to bring thiee dozen . oysters, and to

look sharp about it 1 1846-9 S R Maitland Ess etc 358
Would he not be startled if one told him that he would have
to look sharp for five-and-twenty [martyrs]? X874 Punch
8 Aug 64 Glass of ale, young woman , and look sharp,

please 1 1890 Fenn Donole Knot I viii. 191 You'd better

look sharp, they're all ready and waiting,

6. Transitive uses, chieflysynonymouswith various

intransitive uses with prepositions.

a. To look at, behold; to view, inspect, examine.

Now dial. + To look habtes : to gaze at the reflec-

tion of one's face in another's eyes,

13 Coer doL 3030 Rychard bad his men seche For some
wys clerk and sei tayn leche, , For to loke Ins uryn. X38a

Svvclif XXIV, 17, I shal inwardly loke hym [Vulg

intuehor xllvni\ but not ny? C1400 Dedr Troy 7525

Leches full lyuely lokid his wound 1471 J Paston in

P. Lett HI. 7 That no body look my wiyghtynges 1509P. Lett HI. 7 That no body look my wiyghtynges 1509

Barciav Shyp of Polys (1570) 113 When he a while

his glasse hath Token, 15*3 Fitzherb. Hush. § 40 Than
let the shepeberde turne them, and loke them on ^®ry
syde a 1378 Lindesay (Pitscotue) Chron* Scot (STS)
II 158 He mowit wpe to the hill heid of Tarbitt to awew
and Imk the congiegatioun, x6o7BrAUM & Fl Wowmi
Hater iii i, I cannot thinke, I shall become a coxcombe,

To ha' my hare cuil’d, by an idle finger, , hbne eyes lookt

babies in. X615 BBATiiWAir 80 Or when none

that's lealous spies To looke babbies in his eyes 1647

Trapp Conm Ep Rev App 669 Many Heathens have

advised the angry man to look his face in a glasse, and to

crow ashamed of his distemper 165s Hpv Haven Col Rec.

(1858) 1

1

xsi Robert Cranfeild testifyed that he went

to looke oxen 17** Ramsay Momwff Inieivmo 34 He
frown’d, and looked his watch 1874 W. H L Ranken
Domm AusUalia vi, 105 Plains are scoured and every

piece of timber looked x88a J. Walkfr 7ai0d to Auld
Reekie Qtc 10 He looks his hand: behold the sooty meal

The secret tells x^7 Crockett Lad's Lcrue xi 115 ,

1

was

engaged in * looking the sheep ’—that is, numbering them

and seeing that none had strayed
^

'I*
to. To look into, examine ; to consider, have

regard to, regard Obs.
, ^ ^

c 1300 Behet 284 The King from Normandie com To Enge

lond to Look the stat of his Kynedom x^ Hampole Pr.

Const 205 He that right ordir of lyfi ng wd luke Sujdby™
thus, als says the boke, cim Lay Folks Mass Bk (MS

B,)27X When j>cm prayesjeotflokes fu ^\\\e ax^Prymer
(xBgx) 45 For he lokede the mekenesse of his handmayde

x4^4o^Lydc. Boehas ix xxxiii, (j«8) 34 The patter who

to loke. X533 Gau Rxcht Vay 19 God lukis notht

VOL, VI,

I

the wtueit richtfulnes quilk monykeipis rxs6o A Scott
I Poems (S T S ) xxxiv r Je blindit luvarls, luke Therekless

lyfe 3e leid

t C. To consult or refer to (an author, a book,
or a place m it)

; to * turn up *. In the imper, =
Vide Also, to search for (a word etc

)
in a book

of reference (Cf. hok up^ 45 g ) Obs.
<2x300 CursorM 9334 pat yow tels sent leremi. If yee

wald lok his prophecj. ex^ Chaucer Pard T 250
Looketh the Bible, and ther ye may it leere a 1420 Hoc-
CLEVE De Reg. Prtnc 3099 As he boke can expresse Who-
so It lokith, fynde it shal no lesse, 1520 Rastell Pastyme^
Hist French (x8j.x)6g Therfor loke Julius Cesar his comen-
taryes 1396 Harington Meiam Ajax 60 Looke it sirra
there in the dictionane 1598 Florio, Ana, looke A ere,

>S99 Nashe Lmten Stuffe 58 For his ensainting, looke the
Almanack m the beginning of April!. i6xi Cotgr , An<m^
exie^ Looke Anorexie 16x1 Bible z Macc xii 7 margj
Areus: looke loseph. Ant lib X3 8 1640 Fuller
yoseph^s Coat etc 125 marg Look Lord Bacon in his
life X656 H Phillips Purch. Patt, (1676} 157 Take the
compass of the tree look this compass in the 'lable 18x3

J Adams Wks (1856) X. 49,

1

found that if I looked a word
to-day, in less than a week 1 had to look it again.

td. To seek, search for, — look for (15 b).

Also, to be on the look-out for, seek or seaich

out. Ohs.
CX394 P, P, Crede 593 Now mot a freie loken hem les-

ynges pat like)> be puple, c 1470 Henryson Mot Fah i.

\Cock 4 Tasp) V, I bad leuer ga scrapit heir with my naillis

and luik my lyfis fude. 1595 Munday 7ohn a Kent
(Shaks Soc) 22 Moorton shall looke him now an other
hryde x6oo Shak& A. Y L.\\ v 30 He hath bin all this

day to looke you xBaa MABBCtr AUmatisGuztnandAlf,
II 152 You neuer left any Crownes nor Royals with me
Goe looke your Crownes and Royals else-where. 2650
T Vaughan Amma Magica To Rdr, He knew it was
booties to look fatal Events in the Planets 1664 Pepys
Diary 3 Sept

,
In the morning she chid her mayds for not

Health xix. (1697) 417 Or else the poor Lahs after the Wed-
ding Cloathes are made, must go look her an Husband
17x6 B Church Hut. Philip's War (1865) I 162 He went
with his new Souldier to look his Father X752 Johnson
Ramhler No, 138 p 11 At her leisure hours she goose
eggs x?8a Miss Burney Cecslta vii v, I'll go look him
[a dog], however, for we went at such a rate that 1 never
missed him xBaz Clare Vtll Mtnstr 1. 88 Finders, that
such chances look, Dnve his rambling cows to pound ‘

t e. To take care of, keep, guard, watch over,
|

preserve lu safety , to observe (a day). Also 7^.
To guard oneself, beware; to abstain (^froni)

Also absol or txttr. • To watch Obs
cxxjs Lamb Horn 45 We a^en k^ne sunne dei swijieliche

wel to wurhen and on alle clenesse to locan 0x250 Gen ^
Ex 3193 He dede is binden & faire loken Alle 9e bones tie

he 0or token Ihtd 351X Loke 0e wel 0at 0u ne stele.

a 1300 K. Horst 800 Rymenhild J>u kep and loke. a X300

Cursor M. 8297 ' Godd |>e loke *, he said, *
sir king ’

tf 1^30
R Brunnc Chron <z8xo) X29 pat othe said he wele loke

1340 Ayenb 42 pet hi ham loki uram )>ise zenne Ibid

235 be prestes pet lokeden chastete me temple weren
todeld uram o}iren pet hi ne loren hire chastete 0x460
Towneley Myst xiii 219 God looke you all tbre •

tf To provide, appoint, ordain, decree, de-

cide. Ohs
01175 Lamb Horn 73 per fore hit wes iloked bi godes

wissunge me halie chirche b^t mon scule childre fulhten

a 1225 Leg Kath 1206 As his ahne goddlec lahede hit ant

lokede 1297 R Glouc (Rolls) 1230 pekyng he sende word
a^en, pat he adde is franchise In is owe court, vorto loke

domes & assise 0x305 St. Kenelm 301 ixi E E P, (1862)

55 pe bischop hadde iloked pat bit scholde pider beo ibore

0 1330 R Brunne Chron. (i8xo) 36 pe right lawes did he loke
for fals men & fikelle a 1400-50 Alexander 3404 (Ashm
MS ) Syn it lokid {Duhltn.MS lukkyd] has pe largenes of

pe lord of heuen. 0x460 Laim/al 783, I am a redy for to

tho All that the court wyll loke.

+ g^ To expect, look forward to, look for. Obs.

1560 Daus tr Sleidane's Comm 311 What ende at the

length doe you loke of this obstinacy and vnloyaultie

a 1572 Knox Hist Ref Wks 1846 I 4 We crave of all the

gentill Readans, not to look of us such ane History.

0x586 C’tess Pembroke Ps cxix. K i, What I look’t from

thee .. I now enjoy 1595 Daniel Civ Wars 11 vui, His
fortune gives him more tnan he could looke x6xx Shaks
Wint T IV IV. 369 The gifts she lookes from me, are packt

and lockt Vp in my heart

H To have an outlook, face a certain way

V. zntr To have or afFoi*d a certain outlook ; to

face, front, or be turned towards^ into^ on to^ etc.

XSS5C0VERDALE 7er I 13, I do se a seethinge pot, looking

from out of the north hitherwarde ax^ Sidney Arcadm
III (1633) 304 Each of these chambers had a little window

to looke into the hall x$96 Dalrymple tr Leslie's Hist

Scot IX 193 That parte of the Castel that luikis to Tued
161X Bible Num xxi 20 Pisgah, which looketh towaid

leshimon x668 Dryden AUfor lave ii i, Unbar the Gate

that looks to Cmsar’s Camp 1732 Berkeley -4

^ 1 A summer parlour which looks into the garden x866

M Arnold Thyrsis 11, The signal elm that looks on Ilsley

Downs. x886 Bpat. M Butt Lesierre Dm ant I v 61

The windows looking north. xZn Strand Mag VI 268/2

I
The dining-room looks on to the Melbury Road

Tb. Of parts of the body, or the like : To face or

turn (in a particular direction)

x6s6 Ridgley Praci Physic 243 The Knee and Foot

look inwards. 169a Sir W. Hope Fencing-Master (ed. 2)

17 The points of your Fingers must not look upwards, but

Dointinv towards your Adversary. 1776-9— ’Vit'HERiNGxiT'ir.

Plants (ed 3) I 388 Bearing the flowers undtfneath, the

florets looking downwards. 1863 Huxley Mans P^e
Nat i 23 Their nostrils have a narrow partition, and look

1

downwards,

IiOOE.

8 To show a tendency ; to tend, point (in a par-
ticular direction)
X647 Power of Kings iv 84 The context looketh wholly

that way 1674 N Fairfax Bulk 4; Selv 18B The Argu-
ment drawn from Gods unbounded power and-goodness, as
looking towards the behoof of the Creature will ever fall

short upon this score 1692 R. L’Estrange Josephud Antvj
11, IX. (1733) 44 Ihe Barbarity of this bloody Decree lookd
several ways 1703 Maundrell (1732) 42 Its
sense seems to look that way cx8oo K White Lett (1837)
328 He thinks it looks towards epilepsy 1869 Goulburn
Pnrs, Holiness x 93 In this direction look the words of our
Lord to St Thomas. i88x P Greg Ivy 111. vi 222 All the
facts look the other way,

+ b To tend to^ promise to Ohs rare
1607 Shaks. Coi ni. 111 29 He speakes What's in his

heart, and that is there which lookes With vs to breake
his necke.

HI To have a certain appearance [App m
part developed from i c ; but cf. the similar use in

passive sense of other verbs of perception, like

smelly taste
^feel

9 . intr To have the appearance of being
;

to
seem to the sight. (This sense when used of per-
sons often retains some imxtuie of the notion of

I c ) Const a predicative sb. or adj , or a predica-
tive adv (as W/, x/f = ‘in good, bad health')
For the fig phr to look black, blue,foolish, small, etc

,
see

the adjs

c 1400 Desir Troy 8742 Ymages Lokend full lyuely as
any light angels 1500^0 Dunbar Poems hii 37 God waith
gif that scho loukit sour » 1526 Pilgr, Perf (W de W,
3531) 266 Resolueth all the grosenesse of the c^le, and
m^eth It to loke clere 1658 Wood Life 5 Apr , He look'd
elderly and was cynical and hirsute in his behavior 1697
Dryden ^neid xi 99 All pale he lies, and looks a lovely
Flow’r 17X2 Hearne Collect (0. H S ) HI 486 'Twould
have look'd vain, and ostentatious 1715 Pope Iliad in 208
She moves a Goddess, and she looks a Queen ‘ X76X Mrs
F Sheridan Sidney Bidduipk 1 18 He is grown fat, and
looks quite robust 1788 Cowper Pity for poor Africans,
You speak very fine, and you look very grave 1802 Mar
Edgeworth J/bmf T

,
Forester (jZot) I. 65 Henry looked

in gieat anxiety 1857 Ruskin Pol. Econ Art i x, 1 see
that some of my hearers look surprised at the expression

187X M Arnold Friendship's Garlandy 36 * You made me
look rather a fool, Armmlus 1 began 1886 Beat,M Butt
Lesierre Durant 1 xix 304 London was certainly not
looking its best x888 Sarah Tytler Blackball Ghosts 11
xvii 65 Kitty did not look the lady she was not 1897
WindsorMag Jan 274/1 No i looked such a much larger
house than it was . No 2 . was such a much larger house
than It looked.

to. With adv of manner (+or advb phrase) . To
have a certain looker appearance
This use IS often indiscriminately condemned, but isjustly

censurable only where look is virtually equi\'alent to seem,
so that It requires a predicative complement and not a quali-

fication of manner (So, e g , in quot 1645.) Owing, how-
ever, to the prejudice excited by the inaccurate use, look
now rarely occurs with advs of mannei other than voell, ill,

badly In some early instances the apparent adv may
possibly be an adj in ly i

a X300 XV Signa 56 vo M £ P (186a) 9 Hi sul lok as
bestis bat cun no witte 1377 Langu P PI "R v, 189 So
hungnliche [1362 A v 108 hungri) and holwe sire Heruy
hym Joked 1542 Boorde Dyetary xxxix (1870) 300 For
that wyll cause a man to loke agedly 1546 J, Hbywood
Prov. jio Though jour pasture looke baiTeinly and dull

c 1586 C'tess Pembroke Ps cv viu, WatryN ilus lookes with
bloudy face 16x0 Shaks Temp 111 1 32 You looke wearily.

Jhid IV 1 X46 You doe looke (my son) in a mou'd sort

x6xx — Wint. T in. in 3 The skies looke grimly 1645
T. Hill Olive Branch (1648) 40 This would make you look
more amiably and smell more sweetly 1683 Tryon Way to

Health XIX. (1697) 4x3 How base a thing it is, and how
unnaturally it looks, that men should value Money more than
the Law of God 17x2 J James tr Le Blosids Gardening
21 Points and Comers advancing look very ill upon the
Ground x7X9DEFoECrHfG«ii 1 (1840) 7 The world looked
awkwardly round me. Ibid 11 xv 3x4 To see who looked
with most gui 1 1 in their faces *781 Cowper Reiiremeni 567
Nature indeed looks prettily in rhyme 1803 Mrs J West
Infidel Father 11 188 Do I also look meanly m her eyes ?

x8a6 CoBBETT Rur Rides (1885) II 57 Fields of Swedish
turnips, all looking extremely well 1849 Macaulay Hist
Eng IX II 497 On the whole, however, things a«, yet looked
not unfavourably for James 1855 xx Iv 471 It tasked

all the art of Kneller to make her look tolerably on canvass.

zSpz Sir A. Wills in Law Times XCI 233/2 Things had,

by that time, begun to look badly for all concerned.

c. Con^t. inf To seem to the view ht.^xi^Jig.

1775 Burke Sp Couc Awer Sel Wks. I 192 It looks to

me to he narrow and pedantic, to apply the ordinary ideas

of criminal to this great public contest 1793 W
Roberts Looker-On No 84 (1794) III 345 To make a dis-

play looks to be, with the major part, the real object which
assembles them Clark Russell Ocean Trag I, vj,

123 A little hat that looked to be made of beaver. 1B93

Graphic 25 Mar 298/1 Ihe Queen looked to be in good
health

d. To look as if (or fttj) . to have an

appearance suggesting the beliefthat . Often

with mdefimte subject, %t looks (or thtfigs look)

as if .

1500-20 Dunbar Poems liii 9 He leuket as he culd lern

tham a x6xt B Jonson Caithne iv. v, Looke they, as

they were built to snake the world ? a 1700 Dryden Flmoer
A Leaf S7% I took the way, Whidi through a path, but

scarcely printed, 1^, And looked as lightly pressed by
fairy feet 1700T Brown Amusem. Ser 4* 91 It looks

as if Physicians learnt their Gibbensh for no other pur-

pose, than to embroil what thw do not understand X790

Burke Fr Rev (1898) ii It looks to me as if I were in a

great crisis 1809 Malkin Gil Bias v i P 27 Pedro was

H
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dnmb-foundedl, and looked as if he could not help it x8^
Freeman Nonn Copiq (1B76) I, App 774 This looks as if

Harold were now quartered in Denmark x8ga St Ntcholas

Mag XIV 538/1 It looked as if there was going to be a free

fight 18^ Flor hloNTGOMERV Tony g She looked as if

she were thoroughly bored.

e. qvLUSi-trans. To have aa appearance befitting

or according with (one's character, condition, as-

sumed part, etc.). To look otters age to have the

appearance of being as old as one is. To look one-

self to appear to be in one*s usual health

1828 Examiner 756/1 She looked the character extremely

well 184a L Hunt Men^ It^omen ^ B (1876) 373 Though
people do not always seem what they are, it is seldom they

do not look what they can do. 185a Dickens Bleak H

0

xxxlv. But what’s the matter, George? you don’t look

yourself 1879 Miss Yonce Cameos Ser iv xvii 187 She

looked her full forty-three jears 1883 Manch Exam ag

Oct 5/3 Miss Anderson looked the part to perfection 1891

L Merrick Vtohi Moses II mi 134 He assuredly did not

look hl<i age

10 Look like, a To have the appearance of

being. (See Like A. i b IT)
c X440 York Mysi xxx, 273 He lokis like a lamhe. 1581

Stodley Hipj>olyUts 67 Lyke lusty young Perithous he
looketb in the face. 1628 Earle Microcosm ,

HtghSpii ited

Man (Arb ) gx One that lookes like a proud man but u> not
1662 Stillingfl Orig Sacr 11 v § 3 There is some thing
looks very like this in the proceedings of the people of Israel

gainst the Prophet Jeremiah. 1699 T Baker
Leartiingi^ This Plan, as laid down by him, looks liker an
Universal Art than a distinct Logic 1711 Addison SpecU
No so p 8 The Women look like Angels axyis Burnet
Own Time (1724) I, 606 He had a humour m his leg, which
looked like the beginning of the gout 1773 Goldsm
Stotts io Conq ii {end)^ My dear 'squire, this looks like a
lad of spirit xfi6x M Pattison Ess. (1889) 1 40 The pay-
ment m kind, and not in money, looks like a cuBtomary
acknowledgement from an old established guild 1884
W C Smith Kildrostan 43 She . . looked like a monument
planted there.

b. With geiund, vbl. sb
,
or cccas. sb. : To give

promise of, show a likelihood of.

>893 Shaks. L/ncr 585 Thou look'st not like deceipt
,
do

not deceme me 1747 Genii Mag XVII 383 Parties may
be abolish'd, but the late dissolution of the parliament don t

look much like it. 1883 i W Sherer A t Home ^ tn India
758 Later on, indeed, after supper, he grew worse—looked
like biting—and . , tore the bouquet in pieces xS88 H F.

Lester Harias Mainnn II. 11. 34 It looks like rain,

IV. Specialized uses with prepositions.

11. Look about —. (Cf. 25 )

a. To turn one’s eyes to, or make seaiches in

various parts of (a room, etc.) ; to go about ob-

serving in (a country, town, etc.)

137S Barbour Bruce ni S79 Men mycht se mony frely fute
About the costis that lukand* 2530 Paisgr 6x4/1, I loke
aboute the contraye, je Pouryecte le pats ^1548 Hall
Citron , Rich HI 28 [He] leapte out of his bed and loked
about the chainbre 1604 Shaks, Oik. 11, liu 255 lago, looke
with care about the Towne.

b. With pron. (used to look about 07te lo

turn one’s eyes or attention to surrounding objects ;

to consider, oi take account of, one’s position and
circumstances ; to be watchful or apprehensive.
£-1400 Maundev. (Boxb) XIX. 87 Sum of )7am..er lukand

douneward to ^e erthe, and will no^t hike aboute Jjam 1484
Caxton Pakles o/Msop v v, Whanne the catte was vpon a
tree he loked aboute bym and sawe how the dogges [etc]
1562 CoovB.nA»s7o Pnv. Masse'Bted. Rdi

,
A man maye

thinke they had good cause to startle at the matter, and
somewhat to loke aboute them, leste they seemed altogether
carelesse 1396 Shaks Tam .TAn 1. 11. 141 Master, master,
looke about you , Who goes there ? ha x666-7a Harvey
Morh. Angl vii 18 If upon these Signs, you find a wasting
of your flesh, then look about you. X712 Arbuthmot John
Bull I xii, John began to think it high time to look about
him X744 OzELL tr Braniame's Sp Rhodomofitades 104
[They] had found the Enemy upon them, before they could
look about 'em 1849 Macaulay Hisi, Eng, n I 173 At
length he leturned , and, without having a single week to
look about him, he was at once set to 1 ule the state. 1891
StrandMag II. 482/1 He looked about him anxiously,

12 Look after —

<

a. To follow with the eye; to look in the diiec-
tion of (a person departing)

, fig to tliink regret-

fuily of (something past), f Also, to observe the
course of (a person).

971 Bhckl Horn, i2t pa hie >a in pone heofon locodan
after him, & hie Diihten gesawon upastigendne. X53S
CoVERDALE Fxod. xxxiii. 8 All the people rose vp, and
loked after Moses, tyll he was gone m to the Tabernacle
x58o Sidney Ps, xxxvii vii, Thou shall see The wicked
by his own pride banisht

,
Looke after him, he shall be

vanisht, 1593 Shaks a Hen YI, m 1 219 x8^ Bushnell
Serm HemLi/e xi. (z86q) 153 His soul still looking covertly
after the goods she has lost,

fb To search for. Obs,
C1330 .^ee Gy JYarw 786 Tweye manere shame men

fint in boice, Who-so wole perafter loke. a 1425 CursorM
ito86 (Trm ) penne loked aftir sir Zakary tables &^poyntel
tyte <:x440 Pecock Repr 77 Such that his suer treuthe is

not lokid auir neither souBt aftir x6xR Shaks Cymb iii v.

55 That man of hers, Pisanio,..lhaue not seene these two
dayes Go, looke after, 17x1 Addison Sped. No. xao f i

He has caught me twice ot thrice looking after a Bird’s

Nest, 1727 Boyer Eng’.Pr Did.^ To look after (to seek) a
thing, chercher gitelgue chose..

t c. To anticipate with desire or fear
j
to look

forward to, Obs,

1377 Langl P. Pi B. xii i8i pere |)e lewed lith stille

and foketh after lente. n93 Ibid 0. rv 249 pe lest lad pat
iongep to hym. .Lokep after lordshep oper opere lar|;e mede,

1413 Pzigr, Sowle (Caxton 1483) iv. xxx 78 They were
l^yng after their help til they were deceyued 1477 Pasion
Lett III 194 He lokyth afftr that ye sholde come see hym
1533 GaU Rtchf Vay 37 Ve Iwik efter ane blissit hop and
the glorious cuming of the gieit God n!X555 Kidley
Co}t/ei‘ to Latimer (1556) E 7, Hetberunto ye se how I

liaue in wordes onely made a flonshe before the fight,

w'hich I shortly loke aftei x6ii Bible Lu&e xxi 26.

d. To seek for, demand (qualities)

1604 Shaks 0th 11 i 25E The knaue hath all those
iequi!>ites in him, that folly and greene mindes looke after

1692 Locke Edttc § 94 Wks 1714 III 41 There is ^et
another Reason, why Politeness of Manners, and Know-
ledge of the World, should principally be look’d after in a
1 utour 1822 Coleridge Lett , Confers ,

etc 11 98 Ihose
marks which too frequently are overlooked, . but which
ought to be looked for and looked after, by evew woman
who has ever leflected 011 the words ‘ my future Husband '

e To busy oneself about, concern oneself with;

to give consideration to, consider
1630 Cromwell Lei 17 July in Carlyle, O how good it is

to close with Christ betimes there is nothing else woi th

looking after 166a Stillingfl Oiig Sacr w vn §3 God
himself did dispense with the strict ceremoniall precepts of
the Law, where men did look after the mam and substan-
tial! paits of the woiship God required from them 1695
Woodward Nat Hist Earth ni 11 162 My Subject does
not necessarily oblige me to look aftei this Watei, or to

point forth the place whereinto 'tis now letreated zvoz
W WoTTOv/fzf^ Rome, Alex i 430 He could not look after

his Sons' Education 1849 Macaulay Hist Ei^ ix II

536 Under pretence of looking after the election, Clarendon
set out for the West.

f To attend to
; to take care of, to * see to * the

safety or well-being of

*375 Barbour Bntce iv. 616 Eftir the fyre he lukit fast

X3^ Shaks Merry IV ii 11 146 Saist thou so (old lacke)
lie make more of thy olde body then 1 liaue done will

they yet looke after thee ? i6or — 7\(/el i v 144 He’s
in the tbn d degi ee of drinke bee's drown’d : go looke after

him 1737 Bracken Fainery Iinpi. (1756) I 341 The
many Boys I have had to look after my Horses 1777
Sheridan .SkA forScand rr i, 1 shall just call in to look
after my own character 1847 Mabeyat Childr N, Forest
IV, You must look after the pony and the pigs. X885 F.
Anstey Tinted Venus 30 The pelson who ‘ looked after him ’

did not sleep on the pi emises X89X Law Times XCI 32/2
In theorj^, no doubt, the investor should look after his own
interests

g. To keep watch upon. *irare.

x6o3 Shaks Meas forM 1 11 148 Is Lechery so look'd
after? 1672 C. Manners in 12/A Rep. Hist MSS Coimn.
App V 25 Our Navyputs out again to sea and wee shall
then looke after the Holland Indian fleete. zSax Examiner
742/1 The police look after all breaches of the peace.

flS. Look against —. To look al (something
daztlmg), Obs
A 1225 Leg Kaih 1597 Swuch leome & liht leitede

iinnne, haet ne mahten ha nawt lokm |)er i^eines x^oS
Shaks merry JV, ii. ji. 254 Shee is too bright to be lookM
against

Look at —, See senses i and 3.

14 Look heUnd—, With pron. used refl. (For
literal uses see la and Behind prep.) Not or

never to look behvnd one * coHoq , to have an unin-

terrupted career of advancement or prosperity
1852 Serj Blllasis in E. Bellasis Mem (1893) 150 He

did not look behind him, hut got letter and better

Look beside —. See Beside prep. 4 a.

16. Look for—

-

a. To expect, to hope foi, anticipate, be on the

watch for,

c 1S13 Q. Kath. in Ellis Orig Lett. Ser, nr I, 153 The
Scotts being soo besy and 1 lokyng for my departing
every houre, 1526 Tindale 2 Pet. in 13 Neyerthelesse we
loke for a neve heven and atiewe erth accoidynge to his

promes. 1348 Udall, etc Erasm Par John 74 a, If thou
be that very Messias whome we look for, tell it vs openly
without all colour 1568 Grafton Chron II, 21 Into

England, where he was sooner airyved than he was looked
for. 161X Bible Matt xi 3 Art thou hee that should
come? Or doe wee looke for another? 1684 Coniempl
State Man 1 vii, (1699) 77 Death steals .upon us, when we
least look for it. 1756 C, Lucas Ess. Wafers I 121 We
may look for the residuum to be in general very com-
pound. x8a8 Examiner 403/1 We must not look for figs

from brambles 1853 Mrs Carlyle Lett II, 229, 1 must
write to tell them they may look for me any day x86S
Bain Ment, 4 Mor Set. 161 Looking for favour, we may
encounter contumely 1887 E F Bvrrne Heir ixnthoiit

Heiiiagel 111- 56, 1 look for you to join us
elhpt. <2x548 xLkll Chron. i Hen. K47 Informed by his

espialles that the daie of battaill was nerer then he loked
for, 1596 Dalrvmple tr Leslie's Hist Scot, vr 332 Henne
tariet langre thair than ony man luiket for.

b. To seek, to search for,

1586Whitnfy Choice ofEmhlemsTo Rdr (1866), A pearle
shall not bee looked for in a poore manspuree x^ Shaks
Merry W. iii 1. 3 Which way haue you look'd for Master
Cams. x86i Dasent Burnt Njal I 31 He had best look
for a wife, X871 R H Hutton (1877) 39 It .studies
to find the higher unity . by looking for a uniting power,
1875 JowETT Plato (ed a) III 52 People who sweep the
house to look for a thing 1892 Black 4 White 26 Nov.
609/2 Caroline went to look for her a few hours afterwards
C .Sf. To look at, to observe

1785 Burns Halloween x, Nell's heart was dancin’ at the
view, She whispei’d Rob to leuk for't.

18,

Look into —

,

H a. After L. resptcere in of the Vulgate To
have respect to. Obs.
a 1400 A;i/w/«'(r89i) 56 (Ps ci[i ]) He lokede in to [Vulg.

respexit m\ the preieie of meeke men,
b. To direct cue’s sight to the jutenoi of, (See

LOOK.

I a and liSTOprep.) Also, to consult (a book) in

a cursory manner.

*535 Coverdale Esek xxi 21 To axe Councell at the

IdoU, and to loke in to the lyuer a 1674 Clarendon
Lewath (1676) 336 Not only that the Scriptures are the

Mount, but that they may not be look’d into 1709 Si help

'Jailer No. 47 r 5, I so fai observed his Counsel, that 1

looked into Shakespear 1732 Berkeley Alciphi
y

§ 17

To be convinced of this tiuth, you need only look into

Thucydides 1832 Tenn\son Manana in South 75 An
image seem’d 'io look into her eyes and say, [etc ] xSax

Lane Arab Nts I og The fisheiman, looking into the lake

saw ill It fish of difierent colouis 11849 Macaulay Hist
Eng i I 27 With such feelings, both parties looked into

the chronicles of the middle ages. Both leadily found what
they sought.

c To examine (a mattei) minutely; to investi-

gate (a question).

rtiisBo Sidney Arcadia i. (1590) 37 Those imperfections

you by the daily mending of your mind haue of late bin

able to looke into tliem, which befoie you could not dis-

cerne. 1598 Shaks Meiry II' ii 1 245 Well, I wil looke

further into ’t 1604 E GfRiM'iTONr] ITAcosta’s Hist
Indies 11 111 86 Let vs now looke into the tempeiature of
Panama and all tliat coast 1689 I lyal Bps 126 'I'he only
thing that is to be lookt into 1859 Tennyson Enid 1771
Thither came 'fhe King’s own leech to look into his huit.

1879 Huxley Hwnew 117 It is needful to look nwowly
into the piopositions heie laid down 1890 A Gissing Vil-

lage Hampden 111 1 25 Ke.Td joui newspapers, look into

the rights of things

d To enter (a house, etc ) for a few moments
in passing. Cf look in (37 b).

1849 Macaulay Hist Eng viii, II. 296 It is said ..that
His Majesty deigned to look into the tenuis court

f 17. Look of—. Confusedly used for look on
1530 Tindale Deut vi 4-7 marg , It is heresy with vs

foi alayemnn to loke of gods worde 01 to leade it. 1570
T WusoN tr Demosthenes’ Olynthiacs Ep to Sir \v,

Cecil, l^ften he woulde englyshe his matters out of the
Latine or Greeke vpon the sooeyne, by looking of the booke
onely. ^1592 Marlowe Jew ofMalta iv. iv, Cmt And
where didst meet him? Ptl Within 40 foot of the Gal-
lowes, conning his neck-verse I take it, looking of a Fryars
Execution

18. Look on—. (See also senses i and 3.)

a. To pay regard to , to hold in esteem
,

to

respect ;
=* look upoih 24 a Now dial

ax^S Hall Chron., Hen VI 175 [He] shewed to them
his letters Patentes, but neither he noi his writyng, was
once regarded or looked on X593 Shaks 3 k/, vvii,
22,

1

am not look’d on in the world 1689 Luttrei l Bi tej
Rcl (1857) I. 616 Father Petre is now at Rome, but is not
much lookt on there 1859 Geo. Eliot A. Bede li, He'd
be a fine husband for anybody, so looked-on an' so diver
as he IS

B. To regard or consider as
;
» look npout 24 c

1629 Earle Microcosm.^ Good old Man ^Arb.) 89 All men
looke on him as a common father. 1662 Stillingfl Ong
Sacr. 1. 11. § 0 Mercunall books, which none of the wiser
Heathens did evei look on as any other then Fables a 17x5
Burnet Own Time (1724) I 606 So they looked on him as
a dead man x8i8 Chuisb Digest (ed* 2} HI 240 It was to ^

be looked on as an evidence, that [etc ] z85x yrnl R
Agnc Soc Xll I xQo, I should look on them as omens of
bad success. 1892 Monthly Packet Mar 316 Ev ery one
looked on victory as certain

c. To regard with a specified feeling ,
« look

upon, 24 b.

1846 Keble Serm mix (1848) 325 As, in medicine, wise
men look coldly on remedies which profess to be quite
perfect and infallible 2878 R H Hutton Scott ix, 93A publisher looks on authors' MSS with distrust, x88x
Gardiner & Mullinger Study Eug Hist 1 111 40 Edwin
and Morcar..looked on him with family jealousy

19. Look over —
«
(See also simple senses and

OyY&prep) a. To peruse or inspect cursorily;

f to examine, pass in review
1590 Shaks Mids N. iv, ii. 38 Euery man looke ore his
art for our play is preferred 1675 South Serm (2823)
301 Look over the whole creation, and you shall see, that

[etc ]. 1684 Creech tr fivoenal xiii 164 Look o'er the

S
resent and the former time, 1780 Charlotte Burnfv in
Iad.D^Arblay’s Early Dtaiy{i8^) II 288 My father and

him next went to looking over the prints, 1820 W, Ir\ ing
Sketch Bk (1859) 3 When. I look over the hints and memo-
randums 1 have taken down 1848 Jntl R Agi7c Soc
IX, II 369 The plantation would be looked over every > ear,
and the weakest trees .taken out 1855 Ld Houghton m
T W, Reid Life (1891) I xi 527 Mrs Gaskell asked me to
come and look over Miss Bronte’s papers

b. To Ignore, leave out of consideration. Now
only, to overlook, paidon (a fault)
1666 Bunyam Grace Ab. r 50 Though I endeavoured at

the first to look over the business of Faith 1887 Mun.iy’s
Mag, II 425 He foigave her, and looked over her conduct
2890 A. Gissing Village Hampden II, mi 263 Let us just
warn the man, and look over it this time,

c. .Sir, To look after, take care of.
X790 Burns Kind Sir, I've read 21 Ros.tI George, the

Lord leuk o'er him

20.

Look tlirougb —
,

(Cf 43.)
a. To direct one's sight through (an aperture,

a transpaient body, or something having inter-
stices); also^ t To look through ends fingeis
at • to pretend not to see ; to connive ati f To
look through a hempen window . to be hanged,
X508 Dunbar Tua viamt wemen is Throw pykis of the

plet thorne I presandlie Imket, Gif ony persoun wald
approche, x^^LK’nwo'RiihSerm.befEdw /ViArbUsa
1 hei loke thorow ther fyngers and wil not se it. Lyly
Euphues (Arb ) 289 Since > our e) es are so sharpe, ih.'it vou
cannot onely looke through a miistonej but cleane through
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Uie niiiide 1592 Siiaks JnU C i u 20-i He lookes Quite
througli the Deeds of men x6ox — AH’s WtU n 111 226
So my good window of Lettice fare thee well, thy case-

ment 1 neede not open, for 1 look tlirough thee c x6zo Sir J
Mclvil Mem (1083) 1 For levenge Heniy VIII looked
throughhisiiiigersa.t the pieachersoftheRefoimed Heligion
1627 J Taylor (Water P ) Armado Wks (1630) i 77/a
Making their wills at Wapping or looking thorow n hempen
window at St Thomas Waterings 1628 Earle Microcosm ,

Mcere I*ormall Man (Arb ) 30 \Vheu yon haue scene his

outside, you haufi lookt thiough him 1709 Sileu? Tatkr
No. 44 r 5 The World is giown too wise, and can look thiough
these thin Devices 1830 Tennyson Lilian 10 She, looking
ihio’ and thio’ me, Thoroughly to undo me, Smiling, never
speaks. 1870 Kryant /had 1, 1v 123 Why look through The
spaces that divide the warlike ranks?

tb. To be visible through. Obs
1596 SiiAK^ Induct 11 is Such shooes as my

toes look through the ouer-leather 160a — Ham iv vii

153 That our drift looke through our bad peiformance, 'Iwere
bettei not ossaid

c. To direct oriels view ovci the whole of; to

peruse cursorily from end to end ,
to glance through

' (a book).
1565 Golding OvieCs Met* ir (1567) 16 Looke through the

worlde so round . aske what thou lykest best x6m Ford
*Tis Pity 1. 1, Looke through the world. And thou ^alt see

a thousand faces shine Moie glorious, then this IdoII thou
ador'st 1732 Fopl Ess* Man i 32 But of this frame the

bearings, and the ties, .. Gradations just, has thy pervading
soul Look’d thro’ ? 1858 Macaulay in Trevelyan Life (1876)

II. XIV 452, 1 looked through-—'s two volumes

21

.

Iiook to —
.
(See also i, 3> 6, and To )

a To diiect a look or glance to In eaily use

chiefly 6Vr,, equivalent to the mod. look at (see 3 a).

*375 Barbour Bruce iv 321 Than lukit he awfully thame

to cxyj^viC Leg Samis xvni {Egipciane) 356 pane stud

he monk to be eide lukand c 1450 Holland liowlai goo

lie lukit to his lykame that lemyt so lichu 1508 Dunbar
Tua mariitiuemeu 130,

1

dar nought lukto my luf for

lene gib i6oa Shaks Ham. l iv 77 (1604 Qo.), The very

place puts toyesofdesperation into euery brain That lookes

<10 many fadoms to the seaAnd heares it rore beneath x6xx

Bible x Sam xvi. X2 He was ofa beautifull countenance,

and goodly to looke to i860 Tyndall G/ac. i. xviil 123

We looked to the sky at intervals

b To direct one’s attention to; to select for

coiibideialion. In Biblical use, occas to regard

with favour.

c 897 K ^Eli red Gf egory's Past xli 300 To hwaem locise

ic butoii to tJacm ea^Jmodum? 1340 Aycnb 89 Hy ssolden

loki to hare zobe uorbysne Ihesu cast C1400 Cuisor M*
28877 (CoLt Galba) Crist hikes noght to be almusdede, bot

efter gude will of be gifei a 1569 Kingesmyll Confl Satan
(i 578} 5 Loke 10 thy former wayes what they have bene 1^0
Sidney Ps xviii vii, I walk’d his» [God’s] waits, . Still to his

judgmentes look't 1604 £ Acosta's Hist

Indies 11 1 111. 126 Speaking of the quahtie of the windes, we
mu^L looke tothe coasies or partes of the world fiom whence

they pioceede x6ix Bibll Isa Ixvi 3 To this man will

I looke, even to him that is poore and of a contiiie spiiit.

X844 Mill Ess 87 If we look only to the eflTects which are

intended 1847 7^/ R Agrtc iiwr.VIlI i, 12 Grazieis look

more to qualiiy than quantity of wool. X891 Law Times

XCII i8^ We incline to think that theie will be an appeal,

. looking to the termb of sect 49 of the Judicature Act

c To attend to, lake care of
,

\* to tend, nurse

(a sick person). ^
a 1300 Gregory 1088 in Aichvo Sind* ntu Spr LVII

70 All holy man
, ba*- dygne were ber to done [fc to be made

pope] and cristendome to loke to. c raw Cast Love 1059

And se comforted me in prison eke. And loked to me when 1

was seke a 1548 Hall Chi on ,
Hen VI 152 b. After tlie

death of this pr’datc, . the affayres in Fiaunce, were neither

well loked to. nor [etc] 1549 Latimer Seim Plonghejs

(Arb ) 24 Ye that be prelates loke well to your office 1590

.SfiAKS Com Err v 1. 412 Come go with vs, wee 1 looke to

tliat anon x6ix Bible 7er xxxix 12 Talw him, and looke

well to him, and doe him no harme 1840 Thackeray

hkM ,
Beatrice Meigor^ Mother would never let me leave

iier, because I looked to my little brothers 1855 Macaulay

iltsi Eng XVI III 635 He ordered his own suigeon to lo^

to the hurts of the captive R Ague 60c XXV.

1. 88 The cider should be looked to e>ery morning. *863

Dicklns Mat Pr lu vii, The yaid gate lock should be

looked to, if you please ;
it don’t catch

.

d In the mpeiatm or m injunctive contexts

.

To direct one’s boUcilude to (something) as endan-

gered or needing improvement,

iSwSiiAKS Rich //,v 111. 3qMy Liege beware, looke to thy

looke lo your braiues ,
you are mad. *630 Hales Gold A

r. (1673) 281 The Refuter must be sure to look to the strength

of hiPreasons 1797 Mrs Radcliffl liahanvu. Look to

;o«W, lda^?2ice .8.3S.mti.cvG

to thyself, priest, conqueror, or puiice I 18^ I Hughes

Al/red Gi.m* 35 It behoved even the Holy Father to look

to his fighting gear 1889 Repent P. IVeniwerth II. v. xi8

Then look to jour own ways and manners, sir I

0. To look to tt\ to be careful, beware. Often

with clatiic* to take care, see that*

iiiAKS. Stuis. .A^ III 1 34 Th«e B a

B rf7.VuLtEas(Di Buckhm ) W
I 1 (Alb ) 4S y ^lAii Critiques look to t,

Let tie lilies look to 't. ‘7»3 «A,|m8KLt

S-rSCSSa
heads,

.^JSl«rZ"*t7TLwelUobehsto4.bat„ok^

SHED Chron (1807-8) 11 235 He committed him to the
keeping of cetteine gentlemen, which wthout muchcour
tesie looked streightlie inough to him lor starting awaie
*593 Nottingham Rec IV 238 That all the alhousess ofthe
back syd of the town may beloukte tow 1634 Sir T. Her-
BCRT Jrav 83 For two yeares hee [a pnsoner] was strictly
lookt too 1752 J Louthian Form of Process (ed 2) 209
^nd then desires the Keeper to takeA £ the Pnsoner from
the Bar, and look to him, for he stands convicted of High
Treason 1B02 Mar. Edgeworth /e/ T (1816) I xix 167
Constable, look to your pnsoner 18x9 Shelley Cenci iv
IV 54 Sound thealaim

, Look to the gates that none escape !

g To direct one’s expectations to ,* to rely on
(a person, etc )for something
x6ii Bible Ecclns* xxxiv. 75 Blessed is the soule of him

that feareth the Lord • to whom doeth he looke ’ 1806Wind
HAM Speech 23 Dec ,

‘ Man and steel, the soldier and hw
sword ’, are the only productions of a country that can be
looked to with conndence for its protection and security
1822 Examiner 227/a To them then are the holders to

look for payment? x^^Law Times Rep LIll 226/2 The
con<ugnee is the person towhom a carrier looks for the price
of the carnage of goods 1892 Blackw Mag. CLI. 220/2,
1 look to you to help us.

h. To look forward to (see 36); to expect,

count upon.
1782 CowpER Table Talk 49s A terrible sagacity informs

The poet’s heart, he looks to distant stoims, He nears the

thunder ere the tempest lowers 1604 Wellesley hi Owen
Desp 274 TJie French have never ceased to look to the

re establishment of their power 1824 Examiner xo8/i

Baron Gifford looks to the Seals, when Lord Eldon retires.

184s Stocqueler Hamibk Bi it India (1854) 31 Clerkships

in the public offices is the line ofemployment which the body
of them look to

i To show affinity to. rare

1835 Kirby Hab k Inst Antm II xxiv 5x4 The bear

seeiBb to look towards the sloth , and the feline race, m theii

whiskers and feet, look to th« hares and rats

22. ]Look towaird(s—.
(See simple senses and

Toward, Towardspjep )
A 1240 Lofsong m Cott Horn 21 1 Leoue louerd lesu crist

loke toward me ase ich ligge lowe a 13*0 in WrightLync
P 69 Ihesu, ..With thine suete ejen loke towart me 1821

Shelley Eptpsyck 516,

1

have fitted up some chambers there

Looking towaids the golden Eastern air

b To look towards a person in vulgar speech,

to drink his health (? obs exc jocnlar)

1848 Thackeray Van* Fair liu, The ladies drank to his

’ealth, and Mr Moss, m the most polite manner * looked

towards him' 1853 ‘C Bede’ Verdeait Green 11. iii. The
Pet drank their healths with the prefatory remark ‘ 1 looks

to-wardb you gents I

*

c. = Look to., 21 1 (where see quot 1835)

23 , Look unto —. arch =^Look to^ in various

lenses . see 21 a-f
„ .3^ ... X4333 lesushe loked vnto J»e lift 1526

fiNDALE Heb XU 2 Lokynge vnto lesus, the auctor and
a 1300 Cursor M

. .......w. ynge vnto lesus, tne auccor ana
ynnyssher ofoure fayth 1545 Raymond ByrthMemkynde
tv, In a fayi e garden tfit be not regardea and loken vnto,

he weedes wyll [etc], ? a 1550 Freins Berwtk 99 in

OtinbaPs Poems (1893) *88 The gudwyf lukft vnto the

freals tway xfig* Spenser M* Hublerd 292 For ere that

into armes I me betooke, Unto my fathers she^e I usde

o looke. IS93 Shaks 2 Hen Vf, i i. 208 Then lets

nake haste away. And looke vnto themaine. x^ ti

instatle^s Pohitqifes Z79 And it should especially be

ooked vnto children, that they neither heare nor see such

hings. x6xi Bible Isa, xlv. 23 Looke vnto mee, and be

re saued. 1642 C. Vernon Comid Evch 88 Abuses

vill grow like ill weedb unless they be looked unto and

veeded out
, .

24

.

Look upon —
.

(See also senses i and 3.)

fa. To pay regard to ;
to regard favourably,

lold in esteem ;
^lookon,\%2.* Ohs

CISX5 m Elhs Lett Ser 111 I iSx Yfjthad nott

)en lokyd upon betyraes, I suppose yt wold not have ben

ibull to have contynuyd a Monabtery ffower yeres *533

i^KOMWELL Let 9 July in Merriman Lfe ^ Lett {xgo2) I

157 For lacke . , whereof ye haue forfaited to the lunges

ughnes the Somme of one thousande maikes which ye

)ught substaunciallye to loke uppon for the king ib no person

:o be deluded . with all. iS33 Oav Rtcht Vay loi God hes

ukit apone jepowerteof his madine or seruand. loxi Bible

iMacL vii 6 The Lord God looketh vpon vs

b- With adv* or adj* complement To regarci

vith a certain expression of countenance, or -with

L cerlam feeling ;
^look on, i^c,

x6x9 Middleton Inner Temple Masque 23 The ncarebt

cm lliave looks shy upon me *629 Maxwell tr Nerodian

1635) 6z The Roraane Citizens being thus surrounded with

iirefull mis-haps begaune to look sowre upon Commodus

1633 Massinger Guardian iv, 11 ,

1

look with sore eyes upon

ler good fortune, and wish it were mine own 171*

! XB47 MARRYAT O/IKffr iV .ro-rifat A* V, .

tisfied that he was not quite looked upon with indifference

Patience Heatherstone 1864 Tfnnyson Enoch Arden

And all men look’d upon him favouiably

c To regaid as, + to consider to be so-arm-so (ci.

ib) \}iXso,tolookupomt' lo be of opinion

662 Stillingi'L Ong Sacr 111 11. § ?
d Plato looked ix&owconstitHliof^m sylvf to

ientise i^S Boyle Occas Refi iv Advt., A ChanM ot

rcumstances, has
Lpers, m such a way as will make most

ion them as containing a story purely

mviNT Saul at Endor 237 It

ose very strange things, which if she doth, it is seldome

XX Addison Spect nI 31 1* ® Thih Objection looked

“n as frivofous. Ibid. No. igi P 7
^ Sl

I set un an Equipage which I look upon to be tne

yeft in th^ToSn
^W C Lucas Ess* Waters^. 151

The antientb looked upon water as the first principle of all

cieated things X793 Smeaton Edystone L § 300, I now
looked upon it that we might think ourselves secure 1822
Exaimner zofx You are looked upon as a kind lord

V. With adverbs.

26. Look about, tnir See simple senses and
About etdv*

; Jig, to be on the ivatch, on the look-
out Also const, for (f after) * to be in search of
(Cf. to look abotU one, ii b )
a 1300 K Horn 1087 He lokede aboute, Myd is collede

snoute 1375 Barbour Bruce xix 669 The fox Lukit
about sum noill to se c 1420 Lvdg Assembly of Gods 347
She loked euer about as though she had be mad a 1^25
CursorM 11744 (Triii) As hei to gider talkyng were Jiei

loked aboute fer & nere, c 1489 Caxton Sonnes ofAymon
XX 445 And whan rowlande was come out of the cave, he
loked about for to know where they were 1330 Palsgp
613/2, I loke aboute, as one dothe that taketh the vewe of

a place or contray 1566 Adlincton Apitleiits vii xiii

(1893) 152 The shepheards looking about for a Cow that
they had lost. 1592 Shaks Rom ^ Jid iii v 40 The day
is broke, be wary, looke about 1610 — Temp r ti 410,

161X Bible 'Iobit xi 5 Now Anna sate looking about to

wards the way for her sonne 1704 Norris Ideal World
It X 395 Like the man who looks about after the candle
which he has all the while on his own head 1724 De Foe
Mem Cavalier iiB4o) 355 It was time to look abouL 1750
Student 1, 323 The fidter . soon after enter'd , and then
every man look’d about for his partner. Mod The last

time 1 saw him he was looking about for something to do

26. Look abroad, tntr* See simple senses and
Abroad ado
c 1450 [see Abroad adv 4]. 1664 Waller From a Child4

Before our Violets dare look abroad J784 Cowper Taskv
738 He looks abroad into the varied field Of nature 1834
L Ritchie Wand by Seine 192 The young men do not
look abroad for a wife

1 27. Look agfaiu, againward. tntr* To look

back. Also_/^, Obs
aiz2$ Leg Kaih 2351 Heo as me ledde hire, lokede

ageinward, for ludinge beet ha herde cx320 [see Again-
WARD adv i] c 1380 VVyclif Wks (1880) 41 No man send-

ynge bis bond to pe plow; and lokenge a-jen is able to i>e

kyngdom ofgod. 2400 [see Again za]

t28. Look aloft, tnir To aspire, be ambi-
tious. Ohs*

*533 Frith Agst Rasiell (1829) 236 If the remnants of

sm fortune at any time to look aloft and begni to reign,

then he sendeth some cross of adversity or sickness to help

to suppress them 1567 [see Aloft izJ 1568 Grafton
Chron I 162 By this manage, Egeldred began to looke

a loft, and thought much of himselfe.

t29. Look alow, inir To humble oneself

xsBa Bentley Mon* Mairones 11. 33 There is no sainct so

perfect but looking a-lowe, shall find himselfe vnwortby,

and so stop his mouth
30 Look around, tnir* To look m several

directions; Jig* to take a comprehensive view of

things

1754A Murphy Gray's hmjrnl No. 93 He looked around,

and saw a reverend Form advance towards him X79X Mrs
Radcliffb Rom Forest (1820) I 185 Louis looked around
m search of La Motte. 1847 Mrs A, Kerr Hist* Servia

239 When the Servians now looked around, they congratu-

lated themselves on having made a successful campaign
x88o Newman Smyth Old Faithsm New Light ii (1882) 3a

We look around sceptical of our own impressions.

31 Lookaside, intr* To turn aside one’s eyes

;

to look obliquely.

1508 Dunbar Gold Targe 223 On syde scho lukit wyth
ane fremyt fare. 1530 Palsgr 6x3/2, I loke asyde by
chaunce, or caste myn eye asyde. Ibid*, I loke asyde upon
one by disdayne 1855 Browning Andrea del Sarto 147

They pass and look aside

Look askance, askew, asquint: see the advs

32. Lookback, tnir.

a* To turn and look at something m the direc-

tion from which one is going or from which one’s

face IS turned,

*538 Elvot Lict jResPicto, to loke backe, to haue regarde

[etc ] a 15^ Sidney Ai cadia i. (1590) a At yonder rising of

the ground she turned her selfe, looking backe toward her

woonted abode. 1594 Shaks Rtch III, in y 19 Looke
back, defend thee, here aie Enemies. 1667 Milton P L
xn 641 They looking back, all th’ Eastern side beheld Of
Paradise, so late thir happie seat i7ia-x4 Pope Rape of
Lock nr 138 Thrice she look’d back, and thrice the foe

drew near,
, 1797 Mrs. Radcuffe Italian xii. Often they

looked back to the convent, expecting to see lights issue

from the avenue,

b. To direct the mind to something that is past

,

to think on the past. Const, into, on, upon, to*

1509 Shaks Hen V, i ii. 102 Gracious Lord Looke back

into your mightie Ancestors 165X Baxter 6"tunts Rest iv

120 Is It not a very little time when thou lookest back on

It? X7XI Sttele sped No 100 V i A Man advanced m
Yeais that thinks fit to look back upon his former Life.

X849 Macaulay Hist Eng vii. II 300 He would have

looked back with remorse on a literary life of near thirty

years 1889 Mallock Enchanted Island 22X Experiences

like these are always fresh to look back utoh 1892 Eng
Illustr Mag IX 331 One portion of my life is not pleasant

to look back to
, /•* Kt*.

+ c. To look to a personfor something. (? Alter

resptcere^ Ohs*

$46 P Bulkelev Gospel Covt 1 52 Tlie whole creation

Ims backe unto him that made it for preservation in their

ng
+ d. irans* = book back to* Obs,

5o6 Shaks. Ant* ^ Cl iiu xi S3 See How I conuey my
ime, out of thine eyes, By looking backe what I haue

L behinde Stroy'd m dishonor.
64-3



LOOK LOOK

G. colloq, in negative contexts To show signs of

retrogression or interrupted progress (Cf I4 )

xSg3 Daily Nevjs 5 Jan 3/S Since that day St Simon has

never, to use a slang phrase of the day, ‘ looked back

'

33 l^ook down.
a. tnir See simple senses and Down adv*

ciaoo[see4S a] ffX375.S'6 Leg' Sainis\\K\w {Vincenctus)

326 Kepans of be presone, ]?at thru smal holis lokit done

cx^jo Henry il'ailatce v 146 Vpon Faivdoun as he was*

lukanddoune is6zPiLK.iNGTON^A^i>f Pref sHee
that sittes on hygh looked doune to the lowe dungeon of the

pryson, and raised Joseph to be rulei i6xo Shaks J'stup v

i SOI Looke downe 3 ou gods* And on this couple drop a

blessed crowne 17*6 Gulhver’H viii, I looked do\vn

upon the servants, as if they had been pigmies, and I a

giant 1871 Freeman Norm Cotiq (1876) IV xviii ara

Thus is formed the promontory of Lincoln looking down
upon the river to the South of it.

b. fig. To look down Oitj upon to hold in con-

tempt, to scorn
,
to consider oneself superior to

i7Xt Addison Sped No 255 1» p A solid and substantial

Greatness of Soul looks down with a generous Neglect on
the Censures and Applauses of the Multitude 1728 vEwra
Sincere Pemient Ded , Looking down upon it with a
generous contempt of all its vanities 1889 Jessopp Ccmtng
a/Fnars ii 85 Ihe monks looked down upon the parsons,

and stole their endowments from them. X893 Chavib jrttL

ag July 476/1 They are looked down upon and scorned

f G To have a downcast or mournful look
]^oo-ao Dunbar Poems Ivi 12 It is no glaid collatioun

Quhair ane makis myrrie, ane vther lukis doun.

d. Comm, To tend downwards in price

x8o6 Auft. Reg 49 The bounties would begin soon, in the

language of 'Change Alley, to ' be looking down ' 1825

Hone Bmry day Bk» 1. 173 Who, when the shares * look
down *, try to sell

e. trans. To quell or overcome by one s looks,

1840 Dickens Humphreys ClocK^ Clock-case 33, I never

could look the boy down. 1847 Mas Gore Castles in Atr
x\x (1857) 283 Having no importunate witnesses present

to look me down while 1 was bragging

34. Look downward, inir, ^ Zook down,
c 1400, 1562 [see Downward A i b]. 1667 Milton P L

nr. 722 I^ok downward on that Globe whose hither side

With light from hence, though but reflected, shines 1823
Ejcaminer 104/j Consols were rather looking downward
35. Look forth, tnir. To look out (of a win-

dow, etc., on to something). Now arch, and poet,

c 1420 Lydg. Assembly <ifGods 1982 Theulokyd 1 fori^e as

Doctryne nfc badde. xsdS Dunbatx Tna martit tvetnen

308, I salbe laitK to lat him le, quhill 1 may luke furth

SongSol 11 9 Helookethforth at thewmdowe,
1667 Milton P, L. xii 209 Through the Firey Pillar

and the Cloud God looking forth will trouble all his

Host CX77S T, Lindsey Song, Look forth, look forthj my
fairest I Tny faithful knight is nigh 1781 Cowper Friend-
ship 80 Jealousy looks forth distressed On good that seems
approaching X813 Scott Rokehy i i, The warder , from
old Balxol's tower looks forth xSaS Lytton Pelham xvii,

The chevalier looked wistfully forth

36. Look forward. irUr. (See Fobwabd B.

I b) Const to, occas. fon.
1603 Shaks. Meas,/hr M iv. xii 6x Looke forward on

the lourme you shall go 1737 Pope Nor Ep, ii 11. 31A

Pleas'd to look forwaid, pleas'd to look behind a 1760
Mrs F. Sheridan Nonrjahad (1767) 71 The loss of Man-
dana imbitters all my joys, and methinks I begin to look
forward with disgust. x8^ H H Wilson Srti, India
III 48 They looked forward to the speedy expulsion of
the intruders i86x Thackeray Adv Philip xxxii, The
way in which we looked forward for letters from our bride
and bridegroom. 1892 Temple Bar Nov. 379 We were
looking forward to a merry time

37. Look in.

a. See simple senses and In etdv,

4x300 Cursor M 17288-1-188 CCott) lohne .. loked m &
sa^e he schecez, bot he dorst not gang in 1483 Cadi AngU
223/2 To Luke }t\,jn^itere xfioo-zo Dunbar Poems xlviii

10 Me thoclit Aurora . In at the window lukit by the day
*535 CovnRDAx.E Song Sol 11, g He loketh in at the wyn* I

dowe, & pepeth thorow the grate 1591 Shaks, i Hen P’1,
\

I IV. 62 Here, through this Grate Let vs looke in, the sight 1

will much delight thee 1830 Tlnnyson Mermaid 26 That
great sea-snake Would look in at the gate With his large
calm eyes. 1839 Longf. Vill Blaoksm, iv, And children
coming home from school Look in at the open door
b To enter a room, etc for the purpose of seeing

something, hence, m mod use, to make a call, to
call {^pott a person)

; to * drop m ’ for a short stay
or interview.

1604 Shvks 0th v u 257 Looke in vpon me then, and
^eake with me x6xo— Temp v 1 167 This Cell ’s my
Court pray you looke in. 1799 m Spirit Pub ^rnls,
III X2Z To fashionably and carelessly look in at Tattei<
sail's, 1837 Dickens Ptekfw 11, Will lo’o'clock be too
lale to look in for half an hour ? 1884 G Gissing Un-
classed. III. VI 1. 136 Could you manage to look m at the
office tomorrow? 1890 Clark Ocean Trag HI
xxvi 4 I'll look in upon him after breakfast. 1892 Temple
Bar Oct 164 He would look in at the jeweller’s at once and
get her that bracelet 1892 Mrs, Olifhant Marriage
Elinor II xviii 46 Some prodigious reception to which
peo^e ‘looked m ’ for half an hour

+ 38. Look off. To turn one’s eyes away. Obs
xyxo-xi Swift yml to Stella 4 Jan

,
No, no, look off,

don't smile at me 1738 — Pol Cmvo, 25 Why then,
Mr Neverout, do you see, if you don't much like it, you
may look off of it 1762-71 H Walpole Vertue's Anecd
Paint (1786) V. 113 Another small head of a man look-
ing off

39 Look on. tn£f\

a To direct one’s looks towards an object
in contemjplation or observation; offen^ to be a
meie spectator (and not a participator in the

I

action) To look on ahead to look forwaid into
'

the future
czooo JEurmc Dent yaviu 32 Sni J>ine suna and pine

dohtra ^cseald oSrum folce, J?ser hn on locie [L videntibns

\
Otuhs tms] C131S Shorlham (E E T S ) 1 1295 So

I schulle he rederes now Hy lede and conne on lowke 14^0

Sir G Have Law Arms (S T S ) 301 A trety of propne-

teis that salbe gude and prouffitable for all men that

on lukis 1392 Shaks Rom ^ Jul i iv 38 He be a Candle-

I

holder and looke on 162B Earle Microcosm
,
BowieA Hey

(Arb ) 6r He enioyes it that lookes on and bets not 1744
' OzELL tr. Brantome's Sp Rhodomontades 21 Miscairying

in that Design too, he contented himself, for a while, to

lye-bye and look on 1823 J F Cooper Ptoneeis 111 (1869)

14/1 One who looked on a-head to the wants of posterity

1875 JowcTT Plato (ed 2) III 63 Potters*' boys ate trained

to the business by looking on at the wheel *879 M Pat-
nsoN Milton x rr8 The world looks on and laughs

b. colloq. To look on {wtih) to read from a
book, etc., at the same time (with another person).

1893 Cornh Mag Jan 64 They seem to have had a
seal city ofmusic, necessitating a good deal of ‘ looking on ’

40 Look out.

a intr. (See simple senses and Out ) To look

from within a building or the like lo the outside

;

also, to put one’s head out of an aperture, e.g a
window.
X390 Gower Con/ II 352 That I be nyhte mai arise, At

som wyndowe and loken oute CX450 Holland Howiat 63

1 0 luke out on day hcht a 1348 Hall Chron ,
Hen, VII

I

?
i b, A prison and a man lokyng out at a grate 1567
Iarwan Caveat 38 [She] wente vnto her hall windowe

and loking out therat, pointed with her fingar 1607 Shaks
Twioii V i 131 Lord limon, Timon, Looke out, and speake

to Friends a 1623 Fletcher False One i 11 (Song) Looke
out, bright eyes, and blesse the ayre Even in shadowes
you are faire 1635 J Hayward tr Biotidi's BanisEd Vtrg

13 Looking out at it [the doore] all afrighted 1855 Tfnnyson
maud I, IX 3 The sun look'd out with a smile Betwixt the

cloud and the moor
trans/ xBog Malkin Grl Bias vii 11. (Rtldg ) 5 They

looked out at the cornets of their eyes

+b Toappear, show itself. Obs»

Shaks Tr 4* Cr iv v 56 Her wanton spirites looke

out At euery loynt, and motiue of her body r6o6 — Ant,

^ Cl, V 1 50 The businesse of this man lookes out of him
1607 Ttmon 111. 11 80

c To be on the watch or look-out
,
to exercise

vigilance, take care. (Cf Look-out
)

x6o2B Jonson Poetaster 11. i, These Courtiers runuem my
mmde still

;
I must looke out 1655 C, Chauncy in Qumey

Hist Harvard Unix* (1840) I 469 That your petitioner

[may not be] enforced to look out to alter his condition 1704
F Fuller Med Gymn (1711) Pref ,

It is high time to look
out, and set upon a resolute Course of Riding X740 tr De
Monh/s Port Couniry-Mazd (1741) I 79 Let us look out
sharp where we are, this is the Place we lost her in 1769
Falconer Diet Marine (1780) s v Look-out, The mate of
the watch calls often from the quarter deck, ‘ Look out
afore there I ' xSap Landor Imag Conv

,
Aliguel 4* hts

Mother Wks 1853 I 560/1 Before that time I will look out
sharply, and afterward you must 1840Thackeray Gt Hog-
garty Diamond vi, ' Look out said that envious McWhirter
to me 1886 Besani C/iildr o/Gibeon u ix, You'd better
look out Melenda's ih a rage 2892 Black 4- Whiie^o Sept.
301/a We shall lose India if we don’t look out

d. To field, ‘ scout ’ (at cricket). ? noHce-use
X837 Dickens Pickw vii, Several players were stationed,

to ‘ look out’. 111 different parts of the field.

0 To look outfor . to watch or search for ; to

be on the look-out for ; to await vigilantly.

1669 Lady Chaworth in xdh Rep Hist MSS, Comm
App V II Some [are] so foolish now to cry the Duchess
hath done itt, to looke out for love letters 17x2 Steele
Sped No 268 F 3 Where shall we find the Man who
looks out for one who places her chief Happiness m the
Piactice of Virtue? 1742 Berkeley Let to Gervats 2
Feb

,
Wks 1871 IV 284, I wrote to Dean Browne to

look out for a six-stringed bass viol of an old make and
mellow tone 1766 Goldsm Vic W xxvi. Prepare then
this evening to look out for work against to morrow i8z8
Scott F, m Perth xxvi, Rely on my looking out for your
safety 1831 O’Connell SpeechHo Comm 27June, [II1ej ]

begin to look out foi dislurhances—or as the bailors say, to
look out for squalls 1892 Cltamb, yrnl 4 June 361/2 I’ll

look out for something to do.

f. To have or afford an outlook {on, truer
,
etc.)

[

1686 tr Ckardifls Caronai Solymeat 84 The great Portal
of his Palace that looks out into the Royal square. 1820W Irving Sketch Bk , Roscoe (1821] I 23 The windows
of the study, which looked out upon the soft scenery I have
mentioned. 1859 Carlvle Lett III 6 The back
court that my windows look out on x866 W Collins
Armadale 1. 162 The bedroom looked out over the great
front door x8y4 Ruskin Hortus Inclusus (1887) 3 His own
little cell, looking out on the olive woods

+ g To malce any bnef excursion. (Cf look tn,

37 b.) Obs,

155* T Wilson Rule 0/Reason (1580) 46 He looked not
out of his house all that dale. 1699 Damfier Voy, II 1 X27
The Fish is presently sent to the Market in one of their
Boats, th^esL looking out again for more 1793 Smeaton
Edystone X. §296 It was not till the 12th instant that we
were able to look out to sea further than to supply the
seamen on board the buss with provisions,

h tram. To find by looking
j to choose out by

looking.

1535 CovERDALB EzeL xxi 29 Thou hast loked the out
vanities, & prophecied lyes c 1590 Marlowe Faust, viu 7
She has sent me to look thee out; prithee, come away
1607 Shaks Ttmon iii. u 67 He looke you out a good turne,
Seruihus. i6ix Bible Gem xli 33 Let Pharaoh looke out
a man discreet and wise. x6s8 Plymouth Col Rec (1855)
III 141 Liberty is graunted vnto Mr. Josias Winslow,., to
look out a place to suply him with twenty hue acres of

I land X768 E Cleavel'vnd in 13 P. Smith Hist Dart-
I mouth Coll (1878) 36 The Deputy Surveyor, offered his

I

assistance to look out the township and suivey it X789

Mrs Piozxi yourn Fiance II 133, I am tired of looking

[

out words to express their various meiits X838 Dicklns
O 'Iwist vm, You’ie a staring at the pocket handker-

chiefs ' eh, my deal . We've just looked ’em out, ready

for the wash, c 1884 ‘ Edna Lyall ’ We Iwo xix, She went
to the Biadshaw, and looked out the afternoon trams.

41 liookover. a trans To cast one’s eyes over

,

to scrutinize
;
lo examine (papers, cn the like)

c 1450 St, Cuthbert (Suitees) 11 Saynt cuthbert lyfe Who
so lykes to lukit oute, He sail' fynde it pait in fouie 1706
PIearnf Collect 8 Mai (O. H S ) I 201 Dr Keiinelt

look'd them [MSS ] all ovei 17x2 Ibid HI 301 Gionovms
hath publish’d some extracts out of Josephus with emenda-
tions I must look them over 1809 Malkin GtlBias \u 11

(Rtldg) 396 The minister . looked me over fioni head to

fool xBox Hughes Tom Brown atOa/ \\ (18B9I 14'Iom
had time to look him well ovei, and see what sort of man
had come to his rescue 1893 Temple Bar Api 467, 1 have
a number of papers to look over

b colloq, ^lookon,zgh,
42 ^ook round, inlr,

a To look about in every direction.

1526 Tindale Mafk 111 5 He loked roitnde aboutc on
them angiely 1667 Milton P L vi 529 Others fiom titt.

dawning Hills Lookd round, and Scouts each Const light

armed secure 1781 Cowper E'cpost 27 Let the Muse look

round From East to West, no soriow can be found 1791
Mrs RADCLirrE Forest {iZzch \ zoo, I looked round
lU search of a human dwelling 1863 Geo Eliot Romola
xvix, Tito looked round with inwaid amusement at the

various crowd. 189a Black 4* U kite jq Alar 367/2, I had
now time and daylight enough to look lound.

b. fig To search aboutfor
1849 Macaulay Hist Eng, vii, II i6z In gical peitiuba-

tioii men began to look round for help

43. l^ook tbrouffli.

a ii am. To penetrate with a look or glance

,

to search, lit andfig.
c 1450 Holland Htnolat 49, I sawe anc Howiat Luk<Tn<l

the laike throwe 1667 Dryisen ind hmperoi 111 ii {t668J

32 Fate sees thy Life lodg’d in a brittle Glass, And looks
It through, but to It cannot pass X737 Pope Ilor, i i

108 Who bids thee face with sleatiy view Proud Fortune,
and look shallow Greatness thro’ 1887 Edin, Rev July
23X His eye glaring at a stranger with a gaze that seemed to
look him through and through

b To examine or survey exhaustively
2742.3 Young Nt Th vi, Look nature through, 'tis revo

lution all 1781 Cowper Conversat 749 Look human nature
through

+ e iiiir To become visible or obvious, Obs.

*597 Shaks 2 Hen IV, iv iv 120 Th' incessant care .

Hath wrought the Mure, that should coniine it in. So thmne,
that Life lookes through, and will breake out

+ 44. Look undev. tnti . To look down. Obs
1700 Drydbn Pal, 4- Arc n. 340 Thus pondering, he

looked under with his eyes

45 Look up.
a See simple senses and Up adu.

; lo raise the
eyes, turn the face upward
c X20O Tnn, Coll Horn 173 Daniie l>o wreches , loked

up and dun and al abuten cixao Bestial

y

187 Ne derne
oe no^t wurdi dat lu dure loken up to oe heueneu.ird
rtr3oo Cursor M 21393 Constantin lok up He sagh
bar cnstis cros fill bright, c 1386 Chaucer Sir Thopas
Prol 8 Approche neer, and looke vp rnurilj 153s Coi er«
DALE Ps xl 12 My synnes haue taken soch holde \pon me,
that 1 am not able to luke vp z6o8 Shaks Per, 1 a 55
How dares [jic] the plants looke vp to heauen. From whence
they haue their nourishment? 1637 Miiton Lyeidas 125
The hungry Sheep look up, and arc not fed a 1^00 Cowp> h
yackdaw 10 Look up—your brains begin to swim 1855
Tennyson Brook 204 And he look'd up. There stootl a
maiden near 189a Longm, Mag Jan, 247 She looked up
fiom her writing

+b Ofa plant , To show itselfabove the grountl.
x6S7 R Ligon Barhadocs (1673) 97 If it be suffer'd to look

up in a Garden, it will wind about all Herbs and Plants that
have Stalks

1 0 To cheer up, take courage, be cheerful.

1597 Shaks 2 Hen IV, iv iv. 113 My Soueratgne Loril,
cheai e vp > our selfe, looke vp 160a — Ham iti iji 50 'Then
He looke vp, My fault is past x6xx — Wint T v, i 21s

d. To look up to (+ occas. a/) • {a) to direct the
look or face up towards , lo raise the eyes towards,
in adoration, supplication, etc.; {b) fig to have a
feeling of respect or veneration for.

A 1626 Bacon Hctu Ail (1627) 7 Let vs looke vp to God,
and euery man reforme his owne wayes 1719 Freethinker
No 157 P 6 These Three Ladies , look up to him, as their
Patron and Defender 1737 Mrs Griffiih Lri/ Hcwyi<c
Frances (1767) III 100 The rest seem to look up at you, .is

man higher Order of Intelligence. X794 C Picoi J emalt
Jockey Club 141 Are these ine patriots, to whom KngUnd
was to look up for Salvation? 1843 Jrnt R. Agrtc Soc

Sweden looks up to British agriculture as the
i«S5 Macaulay //iW Eng.xx IV.

447 The Whig members stiU looked up to him as their leader.
»88i Gardiner &MuLLmOER

j

x 178 In
Pitt England had at last found the man to whom it could
look up.

e. slang. To improve. Chiefly Cof/m^ ; cf. look
down, 33 d.

xto2 EAammer 725/r Foreign Securities are generally

7* S i
looking up 1888 Sarah Tvtlkr Black-

hall Ghosts III xxix 85, I don’t believe that agriculture
will look up m this country for many a day,

f. A^aul, (^equot,;



LOOK-DOWN, 429 LOOKING-GLASS
1867 Smvtii Sailor's Ta ioakj the bearing or

direction, ab, i^he lookst itp, is appioaching her course

g To seaicli for ^bomething) in a dictionary or

work of reference, among papers, or the like ;
to

consult (books) in order to gain information.
169a Wood /.{/& 24 July, 'Jhey decided to look up it

CAthenae Oxon,]—to sec what I said of the Presbyteuans
*865 Mill A.trtw Ilamiiion 458,

1

have only looked up the
authorities nearest at hand . 1876M iss Yomge Womankvui
VI 44 She had better look the delmitions up at the beginning
of the books of Euclid *890 i'l nn Dontne Knot I 111 iij,

1 have bcuti looking up the Gleiib Not a bad family, but a
younger blanch,

h To call on, go to see (a person) coUoq
1852 DiCKcns BUaL llo xlix, George will look Ub up

at half aftei four. 1885 [ItusU Loud News 21 Feb 208/3
So do look me up . and you will be most welcome 1892
naipur\ Mag, LXXXlV 246/2 You’d better look him up
at bis hotel.

i. To search for.

Paston Lett II seoTheobhgacioiiof tlieBisshopof
Norwychyb oblygacion, I iievei sye it that I remembre,
wherfor I wolde and prey my modre to loke it up 1473 Sin

J pAbiON in P Lett III, 37, I iiraye yow to loke uppe
niy Temj^lc 0/ Glmse^ and send it me by the berer herof.

t636 Earl ^fANCtI in Buecleucii MSS (Hist MSS Comm

)

1 376 It will be best for every one to look up the exemp-
tions they have, Plymouth Col Rec (1856) V 27 The
Court hauc oideied that the said Winge be lequued to

lookc vp the said Indian, and bnngc him before some one
of the mmestrates i86x lIuGiibs Tom Brown at Ox/, iv

(1889) 30 lie was a sort of boating nurse, who looked up
and trained the young oars 1894 Wolselev Marlborough
I. 278 Hearing of boine rebels in the neighbourhood of
Taunton, he sent a small pai ty of Oxford’s regiment to look

them up
j. To direct vigilance to.

1855 Mrs Marsh Heaess o/Hanghiou 11. 53 Phillips is

new to his place, lemember ,—you must look him up, if he
jb careless r86aMRb H VfQOuChanm^tgs 11 235 A pretty

lime o' day this is to deliver the letters I . You letter-men

want looking up
]£. To look (a person) upanddown : to scratiiiize

his appearance from head to foot.

1892 Standard 3 Oct 4/7 They prefer to look his Viceroy
up and down and all round before giving him a character

1893 SiiandMag VJ , 125/2 People looked her up and down.

1 4:6 took upon. ^Look on^ 39 a. Obs,

tS93 SiiAKS 3 Hen. P7, 11 111 27 Whiles the Foe doth
looke vpon, as if the Tragedie were plaid in lest, by counter-
fetting Actors 1606 — TV <$• Cr v vi 10 Ata, He fight

with him alone, stand Diomed Dto He is my prize, I will

not looke vpon T^oy, Come both you coging Greekes,
Iiaue at you both, i6ri — Wtni T* v iii loc

47. Comb, . look-like-a-goose sb,^ one who has

a stupid look.
X624 Bp Mountagu Gagg 300 He hath the figure ofa man

as Will Summer had, though he be indeed as very a Look-
like a-goose as he was
Iiook, var Louk

, obs f. Look sb 1

^OO’k-down. US [f. vbl, phi, look doww
bee liOOK V* 33 ,] A carangoid fish, the Horse-head

or Moon-fibh, Selme vomer
1883 Jordan & Gildcut Fishes N Auter (Bull US,

N/u Mm, III) 439
liooke, obs. form of Look sb 1

Looked (lukt), ppl a 1 [f. Look v, -b -ed 1
]

In senses of the vb., with advs,, as after
^
fory up

X548 Elyot Diet ,E xj^ectatusj desyi ed, taned,& looked for

xs6s Cooper Thesaurus b v Expectatusy The long loked day
was come x6o6 etc [see long-lookcd/ory Long adv, ga]

1823 CoBBETT Bur RidesiiS^s) 1 369 His anxiously looked-

for event 1885 H O Forbes lyand E, Archtp i68

The Balai, alw^s the best looked-after building hi a village.

x^5 tVeUm, Gaz 7 Sept 2/1 He was one of the most

looiced-up to gentlemen about xpoo/A/^^ioAug 2/3 A wel-

come beggar, a looked-for guest,

f Looked, ppl « Ohs, [f Look sh + -bd 2
]

Having an aspect of a certain kind • preceded by
a defining adj, ;

see also Ill-looked,Well-looked
X393 Siiaks Riuh II

y

ii. iv. ir Leane look’d Prophets

wlubper fcarefuU change x666 Pepys Dicury 17 Aug„ A
strange fortune foi so odd a looked mayde t6g± Motteux
Rabelais iv, xxix (1737) 121 This Meagre-look'd Shrovetide

17x6 B Church Hist Philips JVar 11865) I. 8z A great

burly look'd fellow took up his Tomhog, or wooden Cutlash,

to kill Mr. Church. 1725 De Foe Voy round World [1840}

267 He was as ugly a looked fellow as ever I saw.

Iiookee see Look v, 4 a.

Looker (lu kai). Also 4,

6

loker, 5 looar, 5-6

lokax, 6 Sc luker, 7 lowker, [f. Look v, -
1
- -m 1

.]

L One who looks, in senses of the vb. Const, with

preps., as at, on, to, upon.

x5<6 j Hlywood Spider ^ Flie xcii 181 You are the

myrrors; that all lookers looke in 1579 Twyne
agst. Fort, i Wxxv loB b, A diligent looker to the profile

of the Common wealth exSBo Sidney Ps xxii v,

lookerb now at me, pooie wietch, be mocking 1S90

Dalrvmple tr. Leslte^s //tsi Scot I 17 Quhilke bng

haveng 8 bowib, ib aue gret delectatione to the lukeris vpon

It. 1671 ViLLiERS (Dk VHuMhm.) Rehearsal I i (Arb) 27,

I have ever observed that your grave lookers are the dullebt

of men, i6j$ OnvfAy Alctbiadcs i\i i.Wkb. 17281 39 An

anxious Looker on this Tragic Scene

b With advs., as looker otU
. , . , , ,

1382 Wyclik Ecclus VII j2 God forbothe the lokei about

li,, 0X400 APol Loll a If we wil, we mat calle bischoppib,

locarsTon.^ Pol. Reg I sfislhe lookeis out fcave

not been able to prevail on any man ofconsequence to accept

[an office]. 1850 Grote Greeie ii Jxni VIII 140

ponnesmn fleet completely eluded the lookers out of

Xbrasyllus

c. liooker on, looker-on, one who looks on

,

a beholder, spectator, eye-witiiess. Often, one who
merely looks on, without taking part Cf onlooker,
1S39 Taverner Prozi (1552)22 Tearynge a sunder

theyr visoui s not without great laughynge of the lokers on
1586 Spenser iioim to G Harveyy Sitting like a Looker-
on Of this worideb Stage as&en Middcfton & Rowlfy
Sp Gipsy v ill 84, I all this while Stand but a looker-on
X71X Budgell sped No 161 r 2 To gam the Approbation
of the Lookers on x8oo Windham Speeches Pari j8 Apr
(1812) I 339 Accidents to the lookers-on do sometimes
happen at boll-baiting 1850 Smedley F, Fairlegh (1894) 9
Every fool knows that lookers on see most of the game
1898 L Stephen Btog II iv 128 As an undergraduate
he was a looker-on at the Oxford Movement.
2 One who looks after or has charge of anything

(e g. t children, cattle, land, a farm, woods, etc.),

a guardian, keeper, shepherd, farm-bailiff, steward.
Now only local,

X340 Ayenh, 220 pe children of riche men ssoHe habbe
I

guode lokeres and oneste a x<ioo-5o Alexander 2591 pan
mas he laddis ouire to lend & lokars ofbestis X609MS Ace,
d/ John's Hasp

,
Canteri

y
Payd to the lowker of Moseid

Wood xy/f. x;m3 Trans 60c A rts IV. 49Wheremy looker
and family, with two or three labourers constantly resides.
X707 Mrs. a M Bennett Beggar Ctrl II 103 Old Frazer
.had filled the office of loiter at Castle Gowrand—

a

phrase that implicates the combined duties of steward and
bailiff. 1806-7 A Young Agric Essex (1813) 1 . 62 noUy
Leaving their farms to the management of bailiffs, whom
they call lookers.

0

.

With prefixed sb. An official inspector of
(what the sb denotes). (Cf Leave-lookeb.) local,

1835 1st Rep, Muntc Corporai Comm App iii 1627
[Morpeth] There is no election offish and flesh lookers Ibid
1600 [Lancaster] Other officers of the Corporation are,

Auditors, Hedge-lookers Ibid 1484 [Chtheroe] Other
officers are, Ma^et Lookers, Lookers of Hedges and
Ditches, X89Q Daily Neva, 23 Aug 3/5 T. Thornton, cloth
looker, Brierclifie

Look-in, [f LooKsb. + lNodv,]

1.

A hasty glance , a peep Hence, a short visit.

1847 L. Hunt MeUj Women ^ B 1 xv 293 The Induc-
tion to the ' Mirror of Magistrates '

is a loolc in at the in-
fernal regions 1865 DicKbNs iV iv 111, He has given
me another look-m, to make sure of our stock-in trade
being correct.

2 Sporting slang A chance of success.

1870 Bells Life xa Feb (F ), Fawcett imagines he has got
a look-in X898 Wesim Ga& 12 July 10/2 F^r the Beaufort
Stakes Mr L. de Rothschild should have a good look in.

Looking* (In'kig), vbl sb [f Look v
1. The action of the vb Look; look, gaze.
c xxy5 Lasnh, Horn 145 per seal beon Lokinge wi^-uten

winkinge a xza^ Ancr, R 50 Vor uabbe^e nout jiene nome
of tolhnde lokmges, 13 EE Aliit P A 1048 pui3

woje & wone my lokyng 5ede c X400 LafNranc's Cirurg
119 Crokidnes, or elhs lokynge asquynt of pe ijen. a 1450
Knt de la Tour (1868) 17 Tue eldest suster [was] for her
highe and unferme loking forsaken. 1567 Gude ^ Godlie
Ball, (S T. S } 74 The prydefiil luking of myeine £’1592

MarlDwe Jew 0/Malta nr. 1, Zoon’s what a looking thou
keep'st ! <tx7x6 South Serm (1823) W 318 Anger passes,

ill the gospel account, for murder , and looking and lusting,

for adultery 1821 Heav ^ Earth in 92 After long
looking o'er the ocean wide z86x J Edmond Cluldr Ch,
at Home ix. 138 Looking is seeing with attention.

Proverb, a 1624 Br M. Smith Senn (1632) 154 By look-

ing comes liking, you know the proverb

b With adverbs.
X526 Pilgr Per/ (W de W 1531) 86 b, Whiche for ones

lokynge backwarde was turned in to a salt stone 1840
Browning Sordello nr 361 Which evidence you owed To
some slight weariness, some looking off Or start-away 2870

J H Newman Assent ti x 412A sensitive looking-

outm all that happens for tokens [etc ] 1871 G V Smith
Bible^ Pop Theohxxvf 248 Any conscious looking forward

by the writer to a greater and more genuine sacrifice to come.

c With prepositions, used ahsol

,

or advs.

Looking after, on, to, unto, care, attention ; look-

ingfor, expectation ,
looking aver, inspection, f To

give {apersoit) the looking on

.

to look on without

interference or participation in his activity,

£15x3 Mom Rich III (ed. Lumby) 33 The yonger, which
besides his infancie that also nedeth good loking to, hath

a while ben so sore diseased [etc ] 2560Daus tr Sleidands

Comm II b, Or if the Frenche kinge wane upon Charles ,

shall he geve them the lokyng on? [L num oaosus erit

spectator 1\ Ibid 64 b, His advise and counsell, whiche

unlesse theywouldefolowe, he would gyve them the lokyng

on 16x1 Bible Heb, x 27 A certaine fearefull looking for

of ludgement x66o H. More Myst, Godl To Rdr 21 To
make the People believe that Religion is worth the looking

after 172a De Fob Plague (1840) 44 If any person visited

do fortune by negligent looking unto to come from a place

infected 1832 Tennyson Miller^s Dau 241 That loss but

made us love the more. With farther lookings on r8go

‘ Rolf Boldrewood ' Col Reformer (1891) 328 My old horse

wants a bit of looking after now. x895«R Kipling in

Poll Mail G, 29 July 2/1 Mowgli always attended a

Looking ovei

+ 2. Supervision, care, charge, custody Obs

a 1300 K. Horn 360 (Camb MS ) Aylraar, pe gode kyng,

Dude him on mi lokyng 1340 Ayeno 8To ham. pet habbep

be lokingge ous to teche Ibid 128 pe zene3ere is ase pe

like bet is me pi ison and me greate lokinge

to. Decision, judgement. Obs,

1297 R Glouc (Rolls) 7409 pat vpe pe popes lokinge of

rome he ssolde it do c X330 K Brunne Chron, (i8io) 86

Philip askid if pel wild stand to pei lokyng.

t4. Look, expression of countenauce, appear-

ance. Obs,

a X300 CursorM, 17288+ 108 His lokyng was als brist os is

Jie rede lempnmge. 25^ Wycuf Dan 11. 31 The lokyng

[Vulg iiitiitiml therof was ferdful 0x430 Syr Gener
(Ro;d).) 4707 Weiie ye th.Tt hir louely looking Pleasetli vs
any maner thing As it dooth you x6io Shaks Tc^np ii

1 309 Why how now hoa
,
awake, why are you drawn’

Wherefore this ghastly looking’
5 attrib,

1319 Horman Vulg. 2B1 b, Order me a lokyng place in the
play ssS» Huloet, Lokynge place to se about, ikeatrtem
1670 Dryden Tst Pt Conq Granada iv 11 Wks 1883 IV 94

' But yet my toil May be rewarded with a lookiiig-while

1843 Marrvat M, Violet XI, A dog would . squat upon his
looking-out place

Looldngf (lu'kig), ppc a [f Look v, + -ing - ]
1 That looks or gazes rare, \ Looking up

having an upward aspect or direction
,
sloping.

1649 Blithe Eng. Improv, Impr (1653) 63 Ihe other
[spade] may be Six Inches wide, whose Tree must be made
more compass and looking up, by far, than your usuall
Spades are 1722 Ramsay Three Bonnets rr 12,

1

scarce can
trow my looking een, Ye’re grown sae braw

2.

Forming combinations, a. with a preceding
adjective, substantive (now rare), or phrase, (See
also Good-looking, Ill-looking )
1590 Shak& Com, Err v i 240 A needy, hollow ey’d,

shaipc-looking wretch 1756 Mrs F Brooke Old Maui
No 25 2x3 A well looking old woman asked from the
upperwindow who he pleased to want? 1781 Mad D’Arblay
Diary Aug , 1 care not what looking horse I have , I never
think of ms appearance, 178a Moritz in Biit Tourist
(1809) IV 33 Paddington, a very village-looking little town,
at the west end of London 1802 Mar Edgeworth Moral
T (1816) I xviii 148 A hard, stout looking man. 1818
Lady Morgan Autobiog (1B59) 249 The celebrity entered
a grave looking eldetly gentleman X835 Greetihome Comp
11 83 Fhylica ericoides a small heath looking shrub from
the Cape 1834 Taifs Mag 1 803/2 A book punted m
a dull, muddy, everyday-looking tyoe. 1840 Carl\le
Heroes (1858) 360 Most rude, chaotic, all these Speeches are

;

but most earnest-looking i88x W. H. Mallock Romance
xgth C, II 5 He was a small dissipated looking man.

b. With adverbs of direction *. Having a ceitain

aspect or direction.

1884 Black Jud Shakes xx, There was a touch of it on
the westward-looking gables of one or two cottages.

Loo*k£iig-g[la ss. [f. Looking vbl. sb. +
Glass.]
1. A glass to look in, in order to see one’s own

face or figure , a minor made of a plate of glass

coated at the back with an amalgam of quicksilver

;

fapplied occas, to a metalmirror (cf Glass sb.^S b)
15*6 Ptlgr. Per/ (W de W, 1531) i b, Wherein dayly &

hourly I myght loke, as in a myrour or lokyng-glass x6o$
Shaks. Lear v iii. 261 x6o8 Willet Hexapla Exod
857 The brasen lauer was indeed made of the womens looking
glasses. 27x2 Addison S/eci No 451 Y x Seeing all her
Wnnkles rejpiesented in a large Looking-glass 1728 Ramsay
Lass Mirror 3 The leal-hearted Looking-glass With
truths addrest the lovely Lass xjjx Wesley Jrnl 22 July,
The sea was smooth as a lookuig-glass xSaz Brewster
Optics 11 19 Let AB, fig 16 ,

be a j^ane mirror or looking-
glass. 1876 A liAWGJLindores Abbey XXVI 384 The looking
glass was invariably covered up m the chamber where the

"b.fg (In the 16th and 1

7

th cents frequently used

xn the titles of books.) Now rare
(

^mirror

1556 Aureho ^ Isah, Liij, The parson of a kinge is a
thorrou persinge an sheninge lookinge glasse, in the whiche
all the subgects sees them seifs 1575 Tymme {titled A
Looking Glasse for the Court 1587 Golding De Mornay
xvii 269 Ihe holy Scripture, ts a Looking glass to shew
vs our spotes and blemishes x6oo Breton Pasquils Mad-
cappe 21, Beautie is but a Babies looking glasse 2656
Trapp Comm Ps. xxxv. 18 Great men are the Looking-
glasses of the Country, according to whicli most men dress

themselves. 1658 W Sanderson Graphice 5 The Eyes,
the Looking-glasses of Nature xjpz {title) The Looking-
Glass for the Mind ; or Intellectual Mirror x8^ Emerson
Poems (1B57) 74 Each to each a looking-glass, Reflectb his

figure that doth pass

2. As the name of n material * Plate glass, or

glass silvered for use as a mirror
x68a N. O. Boileails Lutrin 1 97 The Tester was all

fac’d with Looking-Glass. 1764 Dflaval in Phil Trans
LIV 233 Inclosed between small plates of thick looking-

glass X799 G Smith Laboratory 1 178 How to Quick-
silver the inside of Glass Globes, so as to make them look

like Looking-glass x886 D C Murray Cynic Fortune
viii. He took stock of his features in the tittle triangle of
cracked looking-glass affixed to the wall

3. In the plant-names Lady’s lookme-glass,
Venus* lookiug-fflass (Campanula Speculum) i

see Lady, Venus.
4 slang, A chamber-pot.
1622 Beaum. & Fl BeggaVs Bush ii iii, Ha I A Looking-

glabsel 1638 Brathwait Bautabee's Jml 11 (i8x8) 59
Mid-mght waking, And a looking-glasse there taking,

Chamberpot was hol’d quite thorow 1709 Brit Apollo

II No 43 zfz Q Why is a Chamber-Pot call’d a Looking-
Glass ? A Because many rarely see their Faces in any other

6 attnb and Comb,, as looking-glass calm, -fitter,

frame, -maker, -man, -plate, -hn\ Icoktng-glass-

pamlled adj. ,
looking-glass earp (see qiioL ) ;

lookmg-glass tffee, HenUera hiioralts, the leaves

of which are silvery on the under side ; looking-

glass writing, writing done backwards, so as to

be legible by means of a mirror

X840 CoL Hawker Diary (1893) II 19 ^
A ^looking glass

calm with bitter cold white frost, 1890 DailyNtnos 8 Sept

s/s A ‘ *looking-class carp ’ differs from the ordinary carp

in having very few, and those very large, scales Mod
Advt,y Junior *Looking-glass Fitter wanted 1688 Parker

& Stalker Japeming v. 25 *Lookmg-glass frames. 16x1
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CoTGR , Miraatlhur^ a *loaking-glasse maker 17*3 L&ttd
|

Gas No 6137/4 William 1 uring, Looking-glasb maker
K662T Flvtman

N

o 67(1713111 164 I

1 he ’^Looking glas>s-nian >oualmgist promnsed to deal withal

thelasttime we met xgoz It^estiu Gas 3 July 3/3 1 he cheap-

est bedroom furniture mean's a ’’looking glass panelled ward-

lote 1703 T N CjO' 4’ ^ 153 These "Looking-

glaiss-plates are ground smooth and flat, and Polished 1703
'1 S Art's Jf/tprav 1 53 Take a Plate of Polish’d bteel,

which cover with that Orange, 'lawny Alineiah call’d IMine

de Flomb, (Ground with Linseed-Oil and *Looking-glas>s

'iin 1866 /‘9£as £ot^ Lookingglass iteif Heritiera

190a JVestin Gas 29 Aug 3/1 Notes made with the left

hand in '’’looking-glass ’ writing

liOO k OTl't, look-out. FI look-outs, ranly

looks out, [f vbl phr look out see Look £» 40]
X Tile action {cccas the faculty or the duty) of

looking out ht and Chiefly in phrases to

keep (lardy to take) a K^good^ etc) look-out \ to be,

place, put on or the look out, zomt for,to,

and to with inf

,

orig. Naut
1748 Ansods Voy in vi, 346 We . kept a good look-out

for the rocks of Vele Rete c^^€o S Niles in 3 Mass
Hist Coll (1837) VI. 161 They were upon the constant

look-out and had two forts not far distant from thence

1766 Brice in Phil trails LVl 67,

1

wished to put other

people upon the lookout, 1768 Goldsm Good-n Jlfauzi

Wks (Globe) 622/2, 1 think if anything was to he foreseen,

1 have as sharp a look-out as another 17 Wilkes Corr

(1805) III Sr He keeps a very good look-out to futunty

1813 Sporttus Mag ^LVI. 4 The gamekeeper of Mr
Blundell was upon the look-out for poachers 1849W Iuving

Crayon Mtsc 192 At one time, in crossing a hill, Beatte .

took a look-out, hke a mariner fiom the mast-head at sea

c i8fo H, Stuakt Seaman's Cateck 85You are placed on the

look out 1864 Bowek Logic i 26 Anything new or peculiar

puts us upon the lookout to detect a possible absurdity

1873 Bedford Sailor's Pocket Bk in (ed a) 57 The very

great majority of collisions happen through bad look out

and neglect to show lights. 1883 STEVEMbON Treas Tsl ii

X, We were running down for it with a bright look-out day
and night 1887 Pall Mall G 3 Aug 2/a In these ships

the men go from look-out to wheel, from wheel to look out

18941* Kkight D Garrick 11 21 He had been on the look-

out for such information.

2 . Ill vanous concrete applications.

a A station or building from which a look-out

can be kept Ong. Naut
1700 S CofohnaStat at Large (1837) H 161 The Look-

out formeily built on Sullivan’s Island . is by a late storm
overthrown to the ground 1766W Stork Acc E Florida

33 To the back part of the house is joined a tower, called in

America a look-out, from which there is an extensive pros

pect towards the sea. *791 Bentham Pmtopt i 145A Look-
out or Exterior Inspection-Lodge 1853 Longf Hta%v xix

5 Another vulture, watching From his high aerial look-out
z86i J Edkzms in Chinese Scenes andPeopU (1883) 271 It

IS now used as a site for a high look-out by the rebels 1893
F Adams New Egypt 244 A battery of four guns, with a
telegraph station and look-out attached

b A person employed to keep a look-out; a
watchman, scout, a party of men so employed

Also, see quot 1S89.
1699 Cowley Voy (1729) 12 We took their look-outs who

told us the news 1720 Db Foe Capt Suigleton xiv (1840)

240 We kept a look-out upon the hill 1840 R H Dana
Bef. Mast xiv 35 One man on deck as a look-out 1872
Routledgds Ev Boy's Ann, Apr, 266/2 The 'Cambria'
sailed with looks-out at her mast-heads z88x Daily Tel
24 Feb

,
Those aboard are divided into three look-outs,

iving each look-out four hours oji deck and eight hours
elow FarmerA mericams/ns, Look out, an attendant

who, at the gaming-table, is supposed to see that matteis
are conducted fairly

o A reconnoitiing boat or vessel.

1761 Descr S Carolina 36 Eight Look-outs, which are
also laid aside 1841 J T, Hewlett Pavtsh Clerk II 203
Eie the channel was full enough for the look-outs to inter-

cept her.

3 . A more or less distant view ;
a prospect

rjyp H. Swinburne Tran), Spain xxiii 184 This leads to

a little tower The look-out cliarming 1842 Mrs F
Trollope Visit Italy II xl 399 A walk through the Villa
Reale seemed to promise advantageous look-outs without
end 1883 Efig Illmtr Mag Nov 68/2 The tiaveller

feels weary and disgusted with the ugliness of the look-out

b In immaterial sense A prospect or prospec-

tive condition, an outlook
c i8aS Houlstoii Tracts II No 47 2 It was bad already

with them, and a woise look out 1840 Dickens Old C
Shop XIX, ‘ He’s going at the knees '

* That's a bad look-
out.’ 2886 Times (weekly ed ) 6 Aug 13/3 The look-out for
the shooting season is satisfactory 1^9 'Rolf Boldrt-
woOD ’ Robbery wider Arms xxw, It seemed a rather blue
look out.

4 . t Sb An object of desire {phs ) b With pos-

sessive sb, or pron., That ts V hok-<nU i e

the matter concerns only his interest, which others

are not bound to consider if he neglects it

J79S Nelson in Nicolas Disp (1845) I 45 The loaves and
flbhes are all the look out Dickens Mart Chnz
vxvji, If he took it into his head that I was coming here
for such or such a purpose, why, that’s his look-out x8s8
R S SuRTLCS Ash Mamma xix 63 That however is more
the Eail's look-out than ours 1884 Sir F North in Law
Tunes Rep LI I, 51 The result would be that a Jess price

,would be got, but that is the vendor's look out
' 5 attnb

,
as look-out-hoot, -man, -slap etc.

*781 T, Jefferson Corr Wks 1839 ^ 3°^ *Look-out boats
have been ordered from the seaboaid of the eastern shore
X798 Capt Moss m Naval Chron (1799) I 248 Our '’look-

out canoes have watched them x8m G H K in Vac
Tonr X23 The deer save the hinds a great deal of '^look-

out duty z8o6A DoficKTii Nelson 177 The Swedish squadron
had been seen by the '^look-out frigates. Mag,

VI 64/1 Over these rums towei ed a tall *look-out house

1830 Marryat Owuwx, T.he*look-out men at the

mastheadii 1884^/1/ £ngtneLriti£ {td 3J I n 41
A ‘"look-

out* place for noting the effect of the fire should be con-

stmcied 2834-47 J S Maca\,i.ay Field Fortif iiZsi) zjz

Where to plate videttes, *look-out posts, or telegraphs.

1804 Capt Dance in b,aval Ch?on, XII 138, I recalled the

^look-out Ships 1872 Baker Eile 'I ribut xv 264 ,

1

ordered

some ofmy men every day to ascend this "“look out station

1748 Aftsods Voy ii xii 259 On some small eminences

there are several ' look-out towers 1897 R Baden-Poweli
in Daily News 23 Apr. 6/2 Up on the loof of the hall is a
''look-out tuiret

jXool' see List ofSpw tous PVords’]

^oom sb I P orms i seldma, 3 leome,

3-7 lome, 5-7 loome, 6 Sc. Iwme, (lowme,
luinme, Iwime), 6-7 lomb(e, 6, 9 Sc, liune,

9 Sc leem, dial le-amm, 7- loom. [ME. lome,

aphetic repr OE wk.masc., utensil, imple-

ment, f (V- prefix) +Uma as in audkl/uanCohen

andlutnan, andlavmn) pi., apparatus, furniture

The ulterior etymology is obscure : some have suggested

connexion with OE geUme (= OHG kildmo) often (see

Ylome); on this hypothesis the primary sense would be
'things m frequent use * 1 he simple Hdina is cited in some
diets, as occurring in the Leiden glosses and the Corpus
Glossary; but the Latin lemmata seem to show that the

entries belong to different words ]

1 . Au implement or tool of any kind Obs exc

.SV. and noith, dial.

fc 900 tr Bxdds Hist iv xxviii. (Schipper) 521 pa bead se

Godes moil Jiaet him mon issern geloman [ferrainenta\ mid
hwaete \>idQT brohte bact land mid to tegenne a 1225 A ncr*.

R X24 ,

1

blesced beo pimuS vorJmm^estme leomeperofto
tirabien, & to echen me mine crune 13 Gaso 6- Gr Knt.
2300 He lyftes ly^tly his lome, & let hit doun fayre, Wi)> Jje

barbe of J?e bitte bi m bare nek a Z3X0m Wright Lyric P.
XU. 41 So hit wes bistad, That nomon hem ne bad, huere
lomes to fonde. Eeg Saiiits -aw (Magdaleud)
518 pai had na lomys to wil, for to make a gannand grawe

1393 Langl P. pi C VI 45 The lomes bat ich laboure with
and lyflode deserue Ys pater-noster and myprymer a x^
SirPere 2032 Fulle evylle myght any mene smale, .With I

siche alomefighte Promp Paro 3x2/1 Loome, or

instrument (.S' loombe), ntenstle 15x3 Douglas jEneis vi

jii S3 Enee With lume in hand fast wiikand like the laif

1584 Hudson Judithi (1608) is Ibe Craftsman
now his lumes away hath laide 1641 Best Farm Bks,
(Surtees) 49 An outhgger carryeth but onely one loome to

the field, and that is a rake 1819W Tennant Papistry
Storm'd (1827) 51 Your hands are toom O’ chappm-stick
and weirlike loom, 'lo batter at the bawd 0’Rome 1894
Latto Tam Bodkin iv. 31 ‘ They wad get the contents o’

that lume 1’ their wames, though '* said Willie, pu’in* oot
a muckle horse pistol,

fb. The penis Ohs
AZ400-50 Alexander 4750 And large was his odd lome Jic

lenthe ofa Jerde 1508 Dunbar Tna martii lueinen 175 His
Iwme IS vaxit larbar. 1568 Saitr Poems Reform xlvii 95
tc * Heirloom Ohs^
X424 E,E. Wills (1882) 56,

1

wull he haue my grete maser
. lor J>e terme of his life, and so fiom heir to heyr lome
<2x8x4 Saators' Ret 11 111. in New BnU Theatie II 340
With all the appurtenances, messuages, tenements, here
ditaments, looms heir, rights of court, leet, and baron
thereto appertaining and belonging

d. dial Applied to persons, 'with adjs of con-

temptuous meaning. {pi. tool)
a 1650 Sir Aldingar 47 in Furmvall Percy Folio I 268

* Goe with me’, saide our comly king, * This lazar for to see
‘there is a lodly lome says Hairy King, ‘for our dame

Queene Elinor ' ^ 1878 Cwnhld Gloss
,
Leumm, loom , a

tool ; a term ofreproadu ‘ He's an ill leumm ’

2 . An open vessel of any kind, as a bucket, tub,

vat, etc. Obs, exc. Sc.
a 1300 E. E. Psalter xxxii. 7 Samenmid als in lome waties

of se 13 Chtldh Resits 659 in Archiv Stud, neit Spr
LXXIV. 336 Thies clatbis sente he ffor to litte thayme
Doo thayme m jone lomys three, c 1420 Pallad on Hush
XL 447 In lomys smaller bent this must, and vse hit as wyn
pestilent Z509 Market Harbord Rec, (1890) 233 Item a
growt lome and a lome foi grenys vjrf 1577 Burgh Rec
Glasgow (1832) 80 lie third fait breking of l^air Iwmes, delyng
of the brewing [etc ]. 1586 MS Inv,, Hatfield Woodhouse,
Yorks, It. kyts, stands, lombes, boules, dyshes, chyme,
flackets 1630 in Desa Thames (1758) 66 No Fisherman
shall use any Weel called a Loiub, or a Mill-Pot, or any
other Engine x8x6 Scott Antiq xxiu, *Ay, and there’s
something to pit it m said the mendicant, eyeing the ram's
horn—‘ that loom's an auld acquaintance o^ mine ’ 1858
Ramsay Remvi. Ser 1, (x86o) 154 Having referred to the
accident [of falling from his gig], Balnamoon quietly added,
' Indeed, I mauii hae a lume that'll had in'

t b. Vessel, boat. Obs rare.
13. E,E A lift P B 314 And ^ue of len)je & of large

|jat lome [jc. the Ark] jjou make Ibid 443
3 . A machine in which yarn or thiead is woven

into fabnc by the crossing of threads called

respectively the warp and weft. (In quots 1535,
1566 app used for The beam of a loom.)
Often with prefixed word indicating («) thekmd of material

produced, as ^Iwen, ribbon, \woolUn, etc loom*, (b) the
method of operation, as hand,power loom, {c) some par-
ticular form of construction, as circular, draw loom , (d)
the inventor 01 improver, as Tacgiiard loom for which see
those words.

1404 Nottingham Rec 27 Aug II. 22 Item, j lyiiyn lome,
et J warpyngbtok et warpyngtree, et j wheel, appretiata ad
ijz iiijf^ <;x44o Promp Parv 312/1 Loome of webbarys
crafte(A’ P oi'ndQ%wxd),ielartum, Rolls 0/Pai It
V 106/1 To serche all maner Worstedes, or to do serclie, as
well within the Lomes as oute of the Lomes 1535 Cover-
dale X Sam XVII. 7 The shaft of his speare was hke a
weauers lome t566 Eng Ch Furniture {1866) 107 Johnne
Craile who haith made a weavers lomb therof. 1632

Massinger & Field Fatal Dowry iv 1, His vestaments sit

as jf art had wrought ’em on the same loome as iiaLuie

flam'd hib Lordship X675 C Hatton in H Con (1878)

120 Those weavers who had loonies without engines bioke

open y* houses of all those weavers who had looines wt"

engines 1717 Lady M W Montagu Let to Mr Pope
I Apr , Ihese wenches pass the time at their looms undti

the shade of the trees. 1840 '1 hirlwall Greece VII Iv, 89

The looms of Ionia were kept in constant activity to supply

purple lobes foi the Couitieis 1843 Macaulay LaysAnc
Rom ,

HQr€itim\K\,Nod the goodwile's shuttle merrily Goes
flashing through the loom 1867 HugnenoU Eng
vi (1880) g6 Tneaitizans set up their looms, and began to

work at the manufacture of cloth

fig 1603 Dekker Wonderfull Yeare Aiv, Wiiatsoeuer

they weaue in the motley-loome of their rustle pates 1635-

56 CowLLY Davideisii, 97 All like a comely Youth in Lifes'

fresh Bloom , Rare Workmanship, and wi ought by heav nly

Loom X64S Z Boyd Holy iiongs 111 Ziods Flowcts (1855)

App 13/1 Sorrows are as threeds a ciosse, in this our

earthly loome 1761 Gray FatalSisters 11, Glitt’ring Inn ces

are the loom, Wheie the dusky warp we strain, Weaving
many a soldier’s doom 1787 Minor 54 The best wiought
piece that ever issued fiom his intellectual loom 1864

Longf. Hawthorne 7 'Ihe great elms o’eihead Dark
shadows wove on their aerial looms

fb trausf Attributed to a spider or caterpillar

,

occas v&zdpoet for the •web itself, Obs
2590 Greenl O7I, Fur (1599) 58 Finest siJke, Fctcht fi om

the natiue loomes of labouruig wormes, 2592 Nasiii P
Pemlesse (ed 2) 8 b, Spideis that wont to set vp then
loomes in euery windowe r6o6 Dllker Sev Sinnes i

(Arb ) 15 O thou that on thy pillow (l>ke a Spidei in his

loome) weauest misdieuous nets 2647 H Morl Poems 152

Like spider in her web, so do we sit VVithm this spirit, and
if ought do shake This subtile loom wefeel as it doth hit

4 . Put for. The art, bubiness, or process of

weaving.
1676 WoRLiDGE Cyder (1691) 236 I he dressing and piepar-

ing of hemp and flax fiom the stalk to the loom 2697
Dryden /Eneidwx 1096 Unbred to .Spinning, in the Loom
unskiU’d X784 CowPER Task i 416 Who Renounce the
odours of the open field bor the unscented fictions of the
loom. 1829 Scott ..4 <5 111, Clothes of much fines

cloth, the manufacture ofthe German loom 1846 M«Cur loch
I Brit Empire (1854) JI ^ The intervention of merchants
and dealers gives a continuous motion to the plough and
the loom zSgg Iennyson Enid dps And one among bis

gentlewomen Display’d a splendid silk of foreign loom.

5 . The shaft, 1 e ihe part between the blade and
the handle of an oar, also, limited to the part of

the oar between the rowlock and the hands in row-
ing ; also, loosely, the handle.

1697 Daupier Voy (1729) 1 54 Of the youn§ Trees Pilva-
teers use to make Loom, or Handles for th^r Oars 1769
Falconer Did, Marine (1780) D d iv, That pait of the oar
. which is withxn-boaid, is termed the loom 1829 Marryat

1 F Mtldmay u, The oar meeung no resistance, its loom or
handle came back upon the bosom of Sally 1&57 P

I

CoLQuiiouN Comp Oarsmads Guide 30 Ihe oar or scull

[consists] of handle, loom, shank, and blade. 1883 Ci auk
I
Russell Sailors' Lang, Loom, the part of au oar that is

in a boat when the rest of it is out 1893 F M CuAWi urd
Childr King i 5 Out go the sweeps, and the men throw
themselves forward over the long slender loom, as they
stand

6 attnb, and Covih : a. simple attnb
,
as loom-

beam, -patfetn, -post, -spoke, -treadle, weight*, b,
instrumental, as loom-made, -wrought adjs

;
c.

objective, as loom-maker, -wofker, d. locative, as
loom-bred udi],

,

e. special comb , as floom-flitter,
a weaver , loom-house, a building or factory in

which weaving is earned on
;
loom-lace, lace

made m a loom
; loom-lord nonce-wd,, the pro-

prietor of weaving machinery, loom-piotupe, a
pictiue woven in textile fabric; loom-shed, -shop,
-stance, -stead

=

loom-house
; floom-work, weav-

ing.

1606 Sylvester Du Bartas 11 iv, 1 David B8 His Lance
a •'^Loom-beam, or a Mast (as big) Which yet he shaketh as
an Osier twig. zBizW Tennant AnsterF li xxviil 36
Dunfermline, too Send» out her *ioom bred men a 1653
G Daniel Idyll iv 86 Children can name Oligarchy,ww
more Ease Then a *Loome.flitter, can Church Hierarchies.
1B64 B. '&a.iT.VLi.s.'r Layrock qfLangley-side ix 121 We’st be
as quiet as a empty *loomheawse. 1689 Loud Gaz
No 2403/4 A Wastcoat lac’d with broad Silver knotted
^Loomlace, 1B70 Emerson Soc iff Sold vi 123 There
has been a nightmare bred 111 England of indigestion
and spleen among landlords and ^loomlords x8qo Daily
News 13 Nov s/s Finest *loom-made Spanish lacc
2851 in lUnstr Land Neius 5 Aug (2854) **9 Occupations
of the People, ‘*^loom-maker 1835 Url Philos ManuJ
259 ^Loom-pattern drawing 2870 J K. Hunter Lye
Studies xxii, 255 He had a wee box on the tap o’ his loom ,

and he had a slate that hung on Ins ^looinpost 2835 Ure
Philos Manuf 351 A *loom-shed Ibid 263 Ilie master of
a *looni-shop c 1817 Hogg Tales 178 1 he destnic-
tive weaver seized a *loomspoke, and began a beating me
1876 S. R Whitehead Daji Davie 6 Ihe shop, couiaming
generally several looms—a *looin-stante being often sublet
by the householder—was on the other [side] 2869 1 . Burns
L^e W C Burns iv (2870) 201 The weaving *loonisteads
Z83X Carlyle Res [28581 145 Religion weaving for
hersdf new Vestures,—TeufelsdriAckh himself being one of
the Moom treadles? x88x Archatologta XLVI 468 Ihe
loom weights of chalk were used to weigh down the warpm the process of weaving 1598 W. Phillips Linsckoien

(1864) 179 Ihese clothes being vene costly wrought with
*Loome-worke a 1640 Day Peiegr Schol (i88i> 68 She
taught Arachne her curiouse lomeworke. 1659 Torriano,
J elarudlo, a weaver or *loom-worker of any kind of cloth.
1870 Morris Earthly Par, HI iv 199 Its woven waters
seemed to f^l, Its trees, its beasts, its *low3i-wrought folk,
Now seemed indeed as though they woke



LOOM. LOON,
IDOOXII (Iwm), Also 7 Inmb, 7-9 lumme,

9 lumue [In Shetland repr. a ON in
mod. literary use partly from Shetland dialect and
partly a. mod S\v and Da lotn ] A name given
in northern seas to species of the Guillemot and
the Diver, esp. Alca brnenmcht and Colymbus
sepicnh lonahs (Red-tin oated Diver). Cf Loon ^

[1678 Ray IVtllnshhy^s Ormih 343 It is common among
the Norwegians and Islanders, who in their own Country
Language call it Lumme ] 1694 Narborouch, elc Voy
II 80 The Lumb is quite black at the top, but underneath
his belly even to the neck, he is snow-white 1753 Amory
Mem (1769) I 129 On the water, near the rocks, there were
thousands of lummes and razor-bills 1772-84 Cook Voy
(1790) V 1761 The greater lumm^ or diver, found in the
northern parts of Europe 1835 Sir J Ross I/arr zttd
Voy» IV 51 We saw a few looms and shear-waters *876
Davis Polaris xvi 391 One lumne 1886 A W
GnrxiL-v Arcfic Serviu I 4^ On the face of these sea-ledges
ofArveprins Island Bruennich’s guillemots, or looms, gather
in the breeding season by tens of thousands

b The flesh of these buds as an article of food.
1878 A. H Markham Gt Frozen Sea 111 46 We revelled

in ‘ loom soup * loom pie ‘ roast loom ’ [etc ].

Looin [f Loom ©.2]

1 A seaman’s term foi the indistinct and exag-

gerated appearance or outline of an object when it

first comes into view, as the outline of land on the

horizon, an object seen through the mist or daik-

ness, etc

1836 Marryat Mtdsh Easy xxvi, We'ie very near the
land, Captain Wilson , thick ns it is, I think I can makeont
the loom of it 1839 — Phant Ship xii, I did not see any-

thing but the loom of her hull 1862 H Kingsley Ravens-
hoe li, A dark line, too faint for landsmen's eyes, far ahead,

which changed into a loom ofland x88x Times 30 May 6/4
Suddenly the loom of a rock was seen right ahead 1889

Doyle micah Clarke 244 Looking back there was nothing
but a dim loom, to show where we had left the great vessel

fig 1870 UnwELL Among my BAs Ser 1 {1873) 231 No
mirage of tradition to give characters and events an imagina-

tive loom

2 dial (See quot and cf. Loom v,^ 1 )

1878 Cnmhld Gloss
,
Loom^ the slow and silent motion of

the water of a deep pool.

(01 atlnb,) Natit Also 6 lorn,

7 loome, loume, [Perh corruptly a. Da lugit :

see Loun a
,
dtaL'\ Of a breeze or wind Easy,

gentle Obs exc. in loom gale, ^ an easy gale of

wind, in which a ship can carry her whole topsails

atrip’ (Smyth Sailor's Word~bh 1867)

1387 J Davis Praveise Bk m Haklnyi (i8to) III 154

An island of ice was earned by the force of the current as

fastc as oui barke could saile with lum wind, all smles bear-

ing X609 in PurchasPi/jg;/««Ci625) IV ix v 1733 By the

fei uent heat and loomes biee/es, many of our men fell sicke

of the Calenture x6a6 Capt Smith Yng Sea-men

17 A spoute, a loume gaile, an eddy wind 1627

—

Seamatis
it)am X. 46 A faire Loome Gale is the best to saile in,

because the Sea goeth not high, and we beare out all our

sailes 1644 Digby NaU Bodies xxviii (1658) 304 We had
rim w^‘‘ all the stiIs abroad we could make, and m a fair

loom way. *<594 Motteux Rabelais v. x. We stood for

the OfTing with a fair loom Gale

ILoom (Iwm), 1) 1 rare [f Loom sh i]

1 . bans. To weave (a fabric),

1548 IIoopPR Deal Ten Command x i6x He is ns long

in tlie moining to set his beicl in an order, as a godlie ciawftis

man would be in lommg ofa peace of kai sey 1887 Moloney
Forestry IF Afi, T45 The cloth loomed from the cotton

tluead of the country

2 . Weaving To loom the %veb • to ‘mount’ the

warp on the loom. Also absoL

xBayTAYiOR Poems 58 (E D D) Thou’s begun to loom

thy wall, I'se thinking yer a wabster bred x8si L. D. B
Gordon m Art lUnst Catal p. vii**A f be ‘lease'

now being taken, and the cross bands or threads being

introduced for the pm pose of ‘looming , or drawing in of

the weavci’s beam. 1883 A Brown Power Loom (ed. 4) 86

The process of looming the web

Hence Loo med///. a
,
woven

1729 Savagh Wandeier 1. 277 He. with loom d Wool the

n.itive Kobe supplies.

Iioom (l/7m), V 2 Also 7 lome, 7, 8 loam.

[Skeal suggests that the original meaning may have

been ‘ to come slowly (towards) and compares

EEi IS, Ibmcn, Sw dial, loma to move slowly,MHG
limien to be weary, from luomi slack (related by

aiihaut to r.AMfi a ). Cf also homy (Sc, and north

dial.) misty, cloudy (E. 1 ) ) ] ^ _ ,

I*
L Of a ship, also of the sen , To move slowly

up and clown Obs,utie, ^ ,
x6o< Siu T .SMini l^oy Russia C i h, To behold one of

thr •!. gallant sjitctacle'i m the woiltl, a Ship vnder sayle,

lomuig (as they tearme it) »ndeede like a Lyon pawing wi^
lus foi feet 1667 Coi 1 1 RFssb in Phil Trans IT 481 Being

III a Calm, that w.iy winch the Sea began to Loom or nio^ve,

the next day the Wind was suie to blow froin that pomt of

the Coinixass towards which the Sea did Loom the day before

tM 1 'Ug. .irnu's t all. 9

1

This is to him as the due bMUsl

to the ship, wlucli m.'ikes the vessel indeed loome ‘somewhat

ileepei, hut keeps it from tossing too lightly upon the un

2 . i/ll/. To appear mdistmcily; to come into

view m an eiilaiged and indefinite form Also

with 1/A Often u iih adj, compl. ,
as lo loom la/ge.

X59X SvLVRxti^R Du Bartasi. vii 55 nnpn'ii lolms
th5e a City fiimLS, And here a Ship

a
forig. Ki Alfiote xme tie/sur Nepiufte v > i III *o5® * ntt-wt

J, V, A Ship Loomes a great or a small sail, a term used
in Navigation, and signifleth as much as a Ship seems
a great or a little Ship 1769 Falconer Diet Marine (1780)
s V Loomings She looms large afore the wind Ibid ir,

Miter^ to loom, or appear indistinctly. X83S Sir J Ross
JVarr 2nd Foy vi 87 We saw the land looming 1840
R H Dana Mast xxxvi 136 A great ship loomed up
out of the fog 1846 Keble Lyra Innoc (1B73) 73 ITie hai d
stem outlines loom around Of hill by many a frost em-
browned 1833 Kane Gnimell E\p xv (1856) 110 Men aie
magnified to giants, and brigs ‘loom up‘, as the sailors teim
It, into ships of the line i860 Tyndall Glac i xvi. 112 Still
the s,ummit loomed above us 1863 Dickens Mut Fr i xiv,
A mist through which Mr Inspectorloomed^ ague and large,
xgoo J G. Frazer Pausatiias, etc 53 The haze through
which the sun's disc looms red and lurid

iransf (jocular)
z66a Mrs H. Wood Chaimtngs v 37 Heunderstood it was

quite a ladies' affair, and loomed in, dressed up to the nines

b Jiga and of immaterial things.

XS91 Syl\ESTER Ivty 180 But, lo My Liege : O Courage '

there he comes What Ray of Honour lound about him
Looms’ 2650 B J)iscollimmtMm 6 tLQesor\s which lowme
ficrbig in some mens eyes. 1809W Irving Knichet b (x86z} 69
Thus loom on my imagination those haopier days of our
city, 1827 Scott yt^nl, 7 July, Cash aflairs loom well in
the ofling 1850Tennyson xxiv, And is it that the
haze of grief Makes former gladness loom so gpreat? 185X
H Mayo /’

ll/ Supersiti 101 The facts which loom so large
in the dawning h^t, 1875 Stubbs Const Hist. III. xvui
26 Political difficulties..were looming at no great distance
1878 Browning La Saisias 42 Sbrunlc to atom size, That
which loomed immense to fancy low before my reason lies.

0 causaitve. To make to loom or appear un-
naturally large, rare

1817 Chron. in Atm Reg 473 It possesses the quality of
looming, or magnifying objects, making the small billets

of wood appear as formidable as trees

Iioom., obs foim of Lamb, Loam
ljoonib(e, obs form of Lamb, Loom.

Xoomer {hi moi). [f Loom vA 2 + -es 1J (See

qnot 1892 )
1881 Daily Hetus la Sept 3/6 The Loomers are still on

strike 1892 LabourCommission Gloss
,
Loomers^ those who

take thewarp as it comesfrom the * taper and prepare it for

the loom

Looxaery (bi'mon). [f Loom sb^ + -ehy.]

The place where looms 01 guillemots flock together

for breeding.

1859 M^Clintock Foy. Fox 151 Our shooting parties have
twice visited a looraery upon Cape Graham 1882 L Smith
in Standard 22 Aug 2/5 At Cape Stephen there was a large

loomery, and at Cape Forbes there were a few looms.

Xooiuiiig (b/ mig), vbl jA.i [f. Loom zi.2 +
-ING

1J A coming indistinctly into view.
x6|7 Capt Smith Seamatis Gram xi 53 The looming of

a ship IS her prospectiue, that is, as she doth shew great or
little X634 Relat Ld Baltimotds Planiat (1865) 7At the

first looming of the ship vpon the river, wee found all the

Countiey in Armes z6^ Bneanzers Amer (1698) ii 84
lliis day we saw the looming of a very high land 1790
Roy in Phil Trans LXXX 266 Wherever the most faint

looming of the land m a very clear day can be discerned

1807 Europ Mag LII 441/2 [Sailor loq ]
‘ Split me but

1 know the learning of tne land hereabouts ’ 1829 Flat

Philos Optics xviii. 56 (tr K.S ) The elevation of coasts,

ships, and mountains above their usual level, when seen m
the distant horizon, has been longknown and desciibedunder
thename ofLoomin** xZs\'^/^GrinmllExp ix (1856)

69 No evidences of refraction visible, except some sli^t

loomings of the more distant bergs 1861 C J Anderson
Okavango vii 87 A crashing and cracking announced the

approach of elephants, in a few moments aftenvards the

looming of a dozen huge unwieldy figures in the distance

told of their arrival

fig a 1839 Galt Demon- ofDestiny vii. (1840) 50Tremend-

ous loomings of eternal things.

Looming' (Iwmig), vbl sh^ [f Loom zil +
-ingI

]
The action 01 process of ‘mounting’ the

warp on the loom In quot attrtb*

i8sx L.D,B Gordon in Art Jml Ilhtst Catal p vii*'‘/i

The warp was then taken from this [sizing-] machine to a

machine for winding it on a roller beam, after which it was

taken to the looming-frame, and next to the loom

Loomiufif (b7miq), fpl a. [f. Loom ^24.

-ING 2
] That looms, in the senses of the vb

1833 M Arnold Nffva Sttens 182 In the midst of rivei-

meadows Where the looming deer are laid. 1876 T. Harov
Eihelberta (iBoo) 217 As if divers social wants and looming

penuriousness had never been within her experience 1876

OuiDA Winter City vi 119 Her silveiy marabouts glancing

like hoar-frost in the shadows of the looming walls

Loon^ (l«n). Chiefly Sc and north dial

Forms
: 5 lowen, 5""^ loono, 6 loiuid, 6-9

louiL(e, lowji(e, 7
"* loo^« ®

lowne^ liming with chenouit, dozvne. Of obscure

origin ;
iht early forms do not favour the current

hypothesis of connexion with early mod Du. loen

* homo stupidus ’ (Plantijn and ICilian) which, seems

to be known only from dictionaries The ON.

Menn, beaten, benumbed, weary, exhausted (pa.

pple. of to beat, thrash) has been suggested

as a possible etymon. The order of development

of the senses is somewhat uncertain ]

1 A worthless person ;
a rogue, scamp (esp in

false loon, toplay the loo/i) ,
a sluggard, idler.

c 1430 St Cnihberi (Surtees) 7957 pe clerkis

lejiir lowens Inme chenouns]

in Anglia IX. 475 Than Jichthe in the bukket lap the loun

.The tod come hailland vp, the wolf y«d doun iSjB

Tlytingw Dunhat 485 Fra hGpest folk deuDide

this lathly loivn. 15x4 Barclay Eclog, it, (1570} Biij,
That men shall call the malapartor dronke, Or an abbey
lowne or hmmer [printed limner] of a monke 1348 Patten
Exped Scot G viii b. Cum here loundes, cum heie tykes
1371 Sail). Poems Re/oym xwiii 68 lo loup on lassis,

lait, and pHy the Lowne 1390 Marlowe Edw //, r iv 8a
For shame, subscribe, and let the lowne depait a 1600
MoNTGOMntiFA/wtf Poemsxx\m 36 Let not sik loims with
teasings 50U allure 1604 Shaks Ot/i u. 111 95 He held
them [breeches] all to deere, With that he cald the Tailoi
Lowne 1603 — Macb v, iii ii The diuell damne thee
blacke, thou cream-fac’d Loon 1637 RuTHERroHD Lett
(1B62) 1 289 Looking on with their hands folded behind
then back when louns aie running with the spoil of Zion on
their back 1674-91 Ray FI C IVords 47 The Scots say,
a fausse, 1 e false Loon 1700 Dryoen Cock ^ Fox 589
But the false loon who cou’d not work his will By open
force employ’d his flatt’nng skill 1762 Churchill Pro-
phecy Famine Poems I 114 When with a foreign loon
xhe stole aw ay 1831 Longf. Leg iv Refectotyj Out
upon him, the lazy loon •

apposihvely. x6 in Row Hist Kirk (Wodiow Soc ) 392
Christ’s minister may not preach Chnst^s trueth, if a loun
nunister neare by him have taught lies, except the Bishop
gi\ e him leave so to doe.

b. Of a woman A strumpet, concubine,
i:x56o a Scott Poems (S T. S ) iv 87 The gayest grlttest

loun. c x6oo ill Gordon Fraser IVigiowti (1877) 392 Bad hir
swithe [printed snyithe] pack hir furthe harlot lowne, X714
Ramsay Elegy y Cotojer vn, He ken'd the bawds and
louns foil well a zSoa in Scott Mtnsit. Scot Bord (1802)
II 68, I trow some may has plaid the loivn. 1828 Scott
F M Perth ii, Thou art too low to be their lawful love,
and too high to be their unlawful loon

2. A man of low birth or condition
;
in phrase

lordand loon. Now only arch
X333 Stewart Cron Scot (185B) I 45 Thus for ane loun

than hchlyit is ane lord. 1348 Patten Exped Scot I viii b.

The Lurdein was, in amaner, all one wyth the Lorde, and the
Lounde with the Larde x6o8 Shaks Per iv. vi 20 Wee
should haue both Lorde and Loivne, if the peeuii^h. hag-
gadge would but giue way to customeis a 1630 Copt. Cat 1

in Furmvall Percy Folio I 81, * I will not geve over my
hous,’ she saithe, ' Neither for lord noi lowne.’ 1840 Barham
Ingol Legt * Monsite* Balloott^ The peer and the peasant,
the lord and the loon

3

A boor, lout, clown; an untaught, ill-bred

person.
16x9 Bk. Demeanor 12 in Bahees Bk, With manlike

cheere. Not like a rustic lowne 1784 Utlforintmte Sensi-
bihiy I X33, 1 contrasted him with the ill-bred loons who
had addressed my mother in my behalf 1790 Burns Ep
R Graham 11 [He] Came snaking hands wi* wabster
lowns X798 Coleridge Anc Mar 1 iii, Now get thee
hence, thou CTey-beard Loon 1828 Scott F M Pettit vii,

Go to your Provost, you lorrel loons 1872 Blackie Lays
Highl 40 A titled loon of high degree.

4. A fellow, man, * ckap
a 1330 Chnstis Ktrke Gr xii,The wyves. fand lyfe in the

loune 1728 Starrat To Ramsay 15 in R *s Poems, And
learn'd the Latin lowns sic springs to play As gars the
w orld gang dancing to this day, 2901 Scotsman 28 Feb 8/3
Wherever Moray loons may gather.

5 A boy, lad, youth
c 1560 A Scott Poems (S T.S ) 11 107 For thair wes now-

dir lad not loun Mycht eit ane baikin loche For fowness
x659'*6o Pepys Diary ix Jan ,

I went in to see Crowly
who was now grown a very great loon and very tame X79r
Boswell Johnson 17 Sept an 1773, The usual figure of a
Sky-boy is a lown with bare legs and feet 1821 Clare
Vtll minstr II 75 Urging each lown to leave his sports
in fear 1892 ‘H Haliburton ’ Ochil Idylls 127 As when
ye roamed, a hardy loon, Upon the banks o* Ma}'. 1893
OEOCKKnStickit Ministeri,x^g^)202 Thefamily consisted
of three loons and a lassie

XiOOU^ (Iwn). [App an alteration of Loom 2

q v., perh by assimilation to prec. sb.] A name
for certain aquatic birds.

1. Any biid of the genus Colymbus, esp. the

Great Northern Diver (C. glaaahs), remarkable
for its loud cry.

x6j34 W. WoODiVm Eng Ptosp (1865) 34 The Loone is

an ill shap'd thing like a Cormorant. 167a Josselyn Nm
Eng Rarities 12 The Loone is a Water Fowl, alike in

shape to the Wobble 1678 Ray Wtllnghb/s Ornith 341
Greatest speckled-Diver, or Loon 1739 B. Stillingfl
tr Btberg^sEcotu Nature Misc Tracts (170a) goThe diver or

loon lays also two eggs. 2766 Pennant Zool (1768) II 414
On the Thames they [the grey speckled divers] are called

Sprat loons, for they attend that fish during its continuance

in the liver 1831 A. JVtlson 6 Bottapaties Amer Orftith

III 25s Colytnbus glaciahs Gieat Northern Diver, or

Loon. 2839 Marryat Diary Avtet Ser, i I 187 Listen

ing to the whistling of the solitary loon i860 AU Year
Round No 75 586 The loons hallooed and laughed at our

approach 1880 FitzGibbon Trip to Manitoba ix 101

Tne weird cry of the loon diving

2

a. The Great Crested Grebe (Fodiceps ensta-

tus) b. The Little Grebe or Dabchick (F fluvia-

tills or minor).
2678 Ray WiUiighhy's Omiih 339 The greater I^on or

Aisfoot Ibid 340 The Didapper, or Dipper, or Dobchick,

or small Doucker, Loon, or Aisfoot 2760 Pennant Zool.

(176B) II 395, 39B, 1828 Fleming Hist Brit Anim. 131

P[odiceps\ enstatus,. Greater Loon Ibid x'^2 P minor,

. SmaU Loon 1880 Txmes 28 Sept. 4/4 Loon is a name for

a small bird of the grebe tribe, and much better known
as the dabchick

3. attnb
,
as lom-sktn

x8o7 P Gass Jml 166 Some have robes made of muskrat

skins, and I saw some of loon-skins

Hence Loo nlng nonce-wd., the cry of the loon

1857 1 HOREAU Maine W (1894] 307 This of the loon—I do

not mean its laugh, but its looning,—is a long drawn call,

as it were, sometimes singularly human to my ear.



Loosr, 482 LOOP.

toon® (Ifln). {Cheshire), Also y lound, I

loone, 9 (? erron.) loom p Corroption of bnd
j

LANDji] =L4irDjA 7 .

‘

i6ii (Cheshire) in 3irf ir<i> Cotam lug Ciartius

iiiyf) 361 Two butts of gioiind containing one lounci 1688

R Hoimb. At moury hi 136/2 Butt is half the quanti^ of

a Loon Ibtd 137/1 [see Land 7] 1844 Paliv in Jr/ti

R Ag^tc Sac V I 62 A largepoition of the flat day-land

has been formed^ ages ngo, into butts or loons, varying m
width from IS to 50 feet i8s5 Morton Cycl A^nc* II-

7W2 Zooms, (Chesh 1, are wide lands, wider than ouiis

fiOon(ej obs form of Loan
+ ZiOO'lieryo 0/v, In 6- lounne, -7, ^ lownry

[f Loon 1 + -eby ] The disposition and habits of

a loon or rascal , ledieiy, villany.

1508 Dunbar Flytmg w Kennedie loo Thow art hot

Gluncoch with thy giltui hippis, That for thy lounry iimny

a leisch hes fyld 1567 Saiir Poems Re/oim, via 37 Euir

he mair >ow wald be trowit. The les |)i lounne Is allowit

x6o6 Rollock Ofh 2 Thess 114 In thy lownry thou cannot

hauc an eye to God x686 G. Stuart yoco Dtsc 47

Upon trial found a rogue For all hts lownry was discovered

Xioong, obs. form of Lung
hoongQe, loonghie, var forms of Lungi.

t liOOZL-slatt, Obs, rare-^, [Peih. f.

LoonI + Slatt half-crown,] A name for

the Scottish merh, the value ofwhich in the lytli c

was f
pioverbial amount of the hangman's

fee (Cf- quot 1785 s. v Hangman)
rti7oo B E Diet Cant, Loon-slatf, a Thirteen

Pence half Penny

Loouyi luuy (H ni), a and sh, vulgar. Also

looney [Shortened foira of Ldnatio -f -y ]

a. adj. Lunatic, crazed, daft, dazed, demented,

foolish, silly h sb A limalic.

187a B. Harte Heiress ofRed Dogix^jt^ 93 You’re that

looney sort of chap that lives over yonder, ain’t ye ? 1883

E C Mann PsycJiol, Med 424 (Cent ) His fits were noc-

turnal, and he had frequent ‘ luny spells ' 'is he called them
1884 Si yantes’s Gaz 29 Mar 6/3 An excellent system

whereby one loony was brought to bear upon another 1897

Kipling Cajfiimns Courageous 27 Dad sez loonies can ’tshaice

out a straight yarn xqoo F W Bullen 7/ it/i Christ at
Sea xiii 253,

1

sh'd a ben fair loony long ago.

Loop (L^p), Forms .
5-6 loupe, 6 loppe,

i^-.lowpo, 7 lope, loope, 7- loop. [Of obscure

etymology.
Prof Skeat {ConciseEiym, Die# ) suggeststhatthewoidmay
be a ON Leap

,
comparing the Sw lo^hnuf,

Da l^hkniide, Uh^ie, running-knot Ihese compounds,
however, seem to be merely modern Germanisms , the rele-

vant sense of the verb, Sw liSpa, Da. Uhe, being app foreign

to eaily Scandinavian, and due to the influence of the cor-

responding G laufen. (LG Idpen) Fuither, the mod Sc.

form, of ON liliup would be regularly lotip, pronounced
(laup), whereas the word loop is in. Sc pronounced (l9?p)

,

the spelling lenvpe in G Douglas is ambiguous, but piob
represents ( liflp) , cf, droivpe=droop The 1rishandGael Ivb,

formerly suggested by Prof Skeat, presents at least a note-
worthyresemblance ofsound and meaning to the Eng word ]

1. The doubling 01 return into itself of a portion

of a string, cord, thong, or the like, so as to leave

an aperture between the parts, the portion so
doubled, commonly fastened at the ends. Often
used as an ornament for dress (cf loop-lace),

f Crochets atidloops

,

hooks and eyes, f Toprtek
in the loop to play Fast and loose : cf. p'lcHng
in thegarter (Gabter sh 7).
<;x4oo Desti T^oy 2806 Pans with pyne, & his pure

bi other, Lauset loupis fro the le , lachyii in Ancres c 1450
Bk Curiasye 446 in Babees Bk , With crochettis and loupjrs
sett on lyour. 1513 Douglas Mneis v v 66 The todir part
[of a snake cut in two] lamyt, clynschis and makis hir byde,
In lowpis thrawin and lynkis of hir hyde 1530 Falsgr,
24t/i Loupe to holds a button, fermeau i«i Mathew
Bible, Exod xxvi 4 Then shalt thou malK loupes of
lacyncte coloure, alonge by the edge of y« one curtayne
1657-8 in Swayne Clatnlm Ace, Sarum (1896) 332 A
Crooke and Loope to put yo Sword in, zs 6d 1669
Sturmy Manners Mag v xii 49 There is a Brass Pin m
the Center at C for to hang the Plummet and String, with
the Lope upon. z6qa'E,vcvi\!f LadiesDi'essmg-R ,FopsDiet
21 Smiane, a gown trimnfd with Buttons and Loops 17x8
Lady M W. Montagu Lei to Ctess Mar 10 Mar

,
Those

gold loops so common on birthday coats tj6z-'jz H
Walpole yefdue's Atiecd Paint (1786) V zi3 A woman
in a cloak with loops hanging behind 1771-2 Rss fr
Batchelor {vjT^ II 66This is the identical Jack, who played
pi ickm the loop with so manyLord Lieutenants,and cheated
them all. 1782 Cowpcr Gtlpin 103 The cloak did fly ,

.

Till, loop and button failing both, At last it flew away
x8oa C. James Mitit Diet

,
Loop, is used to signify an

ornamental part of a regimental hat 1815 Elphinstone
Acc Caubnl (1842)! 35X There are tows of buttons and
loops down the breast of the tunic 1879 Butcher & Lang
Odyss 73 And fixed the oars in leathern loops all orderly
18^ Julia P Ballard Moths ^ Bntterfites 120 A loop-
and-]ink as if he had begun to make a chain 1891 W C.
SvDNry Eng z3ih Cent, il no So late as 1799 footmen
woie their haii tied up behind in a thick loop called a hoop.

b. spec in Needl&work (see quots ).

x88o Plaza Hints Needlework 93 To speak correctly, we
believe it can be proved that we should speak of a azesh
m netting, a loop in knitting i88a Caulfeild & Saward
Diet Needlework, Loop, a term used instead of stitch in
Crochet, Knitting, Netting, and Tatting. In Lace-making
the word Loop is sometimes employed instead of Pi cot.

c. Mining* (See quot. 1891,)
lf883 Gbesley Gloss Coal Mining, It [the D Link] is a

loop m which one man is lowered and raised in an engine-
pit 1891 LahonrCommission Gloss., Loops, slings attached

to the end of the ropes which formerly drew the corves to

the pit-mouth of a coal mine, *897 WesUa, Gaz 13 May
7/r Ihere were about 200 men in the pit, who had to be

brought out by anothei shaft in loops

d. =Loopful
1901 BrtU Med yrnl No. 2089 Epit Med. Lit 8 A loop

of this second dilution is placed on each cover glass.

2 A ring or cuived piece of metal, etc. em-

ployed in various ways, e.g for the insertion of

a bolt, ramrod, or rope, as a handle for lifting,

etc. ,
dial a door-hinge.

1674-91 Ray N C, IVerds 44 A Loop

,

An Hinge of a

Door 1715 Desaguliers Fitls Intpr* 131 A Cover with

a Loop to move it easily xtss Dyche & Pardon Did

,

Loop, in a Gun, tis a small Hole in the Ban el, to fasten

It to the Stock or Carriage by iSoa C James Miht Did ,

Loopi in a ship carriage, made of iron, through which the

ropes or tackle pass, whereby the guns are moved 18*4

P Hawker Yng Spartsm (ea 3) 54 Pairs of a Gun
Loops, eyes tobairm which receive the bolts that fasten

It into the stock 1847 Infantry Man* (1854) 33 Put it [the

ramrod] into the loops, 1867 Smyth Sailor's Word-ok

,

Loops ofa Gmtrcamage, the iron eye-bolk to which the

tackles aie hooked. 1875 Knight ilfiCcA
,
JLaa/, a sleeve

or collar, as that upon the middle of a neck-yoke 1878

Jewitt Ceramic Artl 15 It has on its central band four

projecting handles or lo<m5, which are pierced Nine other

looped examples, from Cornwall. x88x Greener Gun 239

The ribs are then soft-soldered on, and the loop fitted in

3. Something having the shape of a loop, e g. a

line traced on paper, a part of a written character

(as the upper part of the usual script (f, i, i), a

part of the apparent path of a planet, a bend of

a rivei.

x668 Wilkins Real Char, Jv i 388 Adveibs may be ex-

pressed by a Loop m the same place 18x4 Scott Lines to

Dk Buccleuch 13 Aug. in Lockhart xxxiii. For this mighty
shoal of leviathans lay On our lee-beam a mile, m the

loop of the bay 18x8— Rob Roy i, 1 wish you would
wiite a more distinct current hand and open the loops of

your I's x85r Mayne Rbid Scalp Hunt xviu 127 Our path
trended away from the river, crossing its numerous ‘loops'

X865 Dickens Mut Fr iii. x, He set out , described a
loop, turned, and went back a^m 1880 C & F Darwin
Movem PI 2 The apex often travels in a zig zag line, 01

makes small subordinate loops 01 triangles. 1900 R. C
Thompson Rep Magicians Nineveh II p. Ixxxix, Jupiter ,

appears to have formed a ‘ loop * near Regulus. 1900 Blackw
Mag Julys8/r James Bay, the Southern loop of Hudson’s
Bay
4 Spec, m scientific and technical applications,

a. Anat* A looped, vessel or fibre Loop of
Henle, the looped part of a uriniferous tubule
1846 Toynbee in Medico-Chirurg Trans XXIX 309

Loops, convolutions, and dilatations, freely intercommuni-
cating, characterize the tubuli of the surface X858H Gray
Anat 44a OccasionTlly the elementary [nerve J ribre<^are

disposed in terminal loops or plexuses 1885 Landois &
SnaumH-uinan PhystoLil 518 *1 he spiral tubule . .

passes
into the descending portion of Henle's loop

b Zool* In brachiopods, the folding of the

brachial appendages
X85X-6 Woodward Mollusea 2ir In TerebrainUt and

Thecidium it [the internal skeleton] takes the foim of a loop,

which supports the biachiaj membrane, but does not strictly

follow the course of the aims z86o Rrrvc Eleni Conchol
11 1B2 In Teiebiatula dilataia the loops aie long i88x
P M Duncan in Academy 19 Mar 210 The compaiative
sizes aie also given, and the internal skeleton or loop also,

c Math (See quot 1877,)
1858 J. Booth in Pioc Rov 60c IX 261 The diflerence

between the lengths of the loop and the inflnite branch is

equal to an arc of the parabola together with a light line.

xBijryW K Clifford in Math Papers (1882) 243 A path
going along any line from O to very near A, then round A
in a very small circle, and then back to O along the same
line, will be called a loop. zBgz WoLSTCNHOLMr Math,
Probl, 322 Also prove that the area of the loop is

d. Acoustics The portion of a vibrating string,

column of air, etc. between two nodes
X878 Ld. Rayleigh Theoty ojSound § 255 II 46 Midway

between each pair of consecutive nodes there is a loop, or
place of no pressure variation Ibid, The loops are the
places of maximum velocity, and the nodes those of maxi-
mum piessure variation 1879 W. H Stone Sound 1 g
The breaking-up of the string into a number of nodes with
intervening loops or ventral segments

e. Railways and Telegraphy, A line of rails or
a telegraph wire diverging from, and afteiwards
returning to, the main line or circuit

1863 Gulley Handbk Telegr, 122 Supposing the resist-
ance of the loop to be 100 units 1873 Acijp 4 37 Fid

\

c. 56 Sched I, Note ^ On single lines of Railway, each
connection with a portion of double line at loops, terminal

j

stations, or junctions to be stated 1878 F S Williams ^

Midi Railw 132 For some years the hlidland , used the <

loop via Worcester only for the local traffic, X889 J. K.
Jerome Three Men in Boat v, They . thought the tram
was the Southampton express, or else the Windsor loop

f. In a * centrifugal railway ’ or the like , That
'

portion of the path which forms a circuit, along
the upper portion of which the passenger travels
head downwards.
1900 Setenitf American 22 Sept. 186/1 [The car] plunges

down the incline of 75 feet, whirls round the loop, and
reaches the station after running up a heavy grade

5
. (See quots

) [Perh. a different word ]
1^4-91 ]^Y S E C Words 105 A Loop, A Rail of

Pales, or Bars join’d together like a Gate, to be removed in
and out at pleasure, a 1835 Forby Voc, E Angha, Loop,
the part of a pale fence between one post and another.
6, attnb and Comb,, as loop-maker\ ioop-hke,

-shaped adjs
;
loop-artery, an artery that forms a

loop alongside the main-duct ;
loop-drag, -eye

(see quots.)

;

loop-knot, t(«) a reef-knot (obs )

;

a single knot tied in a doubled cord, so as to

leave a loop beyond the knot (1875 in Knight

Did* Mech ,) ,
loop-lace, (a) a kind of ornament

consisting of a series of loops
; (/^) a kind of lace

consisting of patterns worked on a ground of fine

net J hence loop-laced a
;
loop-line, (a) see 3 c j

(b) a fishing-line used with the loop-rod (^ v) to

which it IS attached by a loop ;
loop-rod, a spliced

fishing-rod with a strong loop of horse-hair at the

lop foi the attachment of the line ,
loop-stitch,

a kind of fancy stitch consisting of loops; loop-

test (see quot); loop-tube * looped tube (see

Looped pp a?^ i)
;
loop-work, work consisting

of loops or looped stitches; also athib ; loop-

worm Loopeb I.

1899 AllbuUs Syst Med VI. 239 The blood can enter at

each end of the shoi t *loop arteries x88i Raymond Mining
Gloss

,
"^Loop-drag, an eye at the end of a rod through

which tow IS passed for cleaning bore-holes 1868 Joynson
Metals 19 Vertical bais, to which they [horizontal bands] arc

attached by *loop-eyes or strong screw-bolts 1795 Hu iton
Math Did s v. Knot, A *Loop knot [explained as = letf-

knoi\ 1894 Outing^ S ) XXIV, 351/2 We took a stout

lope, made a strong loop-knot in it for each person 163a

J Hayward tr Bumdi's Erontena 52 The sleeves weie

cut from the highest to the lowest part and rejoind with

small blacke *loope lace 1683 Lond* Gaz No. 1797/4A new*

fashion’d Campaign Coat gold Loop Lace down the beams.

1883 Daily News 22 Oct. 7/1 Common Valenciennes ami
loop laces 1691 Lond Gaz No 2686/4 One hlnndeis

*Loop-laced Combing-cloath 1896 Pop Sez Monthly Feb

535 A tendency to draw a *looplike iiulimentaiy tontoin

soon emerges 1885 D Wrusira Anglei Loop-Rod i\.

71, I . constantly use tlie spliced rod and *loop line 1727

JloYER Fr Did

,

*Loop intiker,7&/frK? d'Agrtmens 1885

D WnDSTPU {title) The Angler and the *Loop-Rod Ibid

,

Fref p viii, The ait of fishing with what may be sl>led the

]oop rod and line 1870 Rolleston Anzm Life 134 We slu

a ’foop shaped gland 1857 Abzidgm Specif Patents, Sein-

ing etc 19 Then canying through the latter a loop of the

first thread, so as to form a double ^loop-stitch. zpoz Lady's
RealmX 619 Fig 22 is the way open loop stitch is woiked
When drawn tlirough, the needle is put in a little w.iy

beyond the loop foimed 1867 Culi i wl/andbk Telegr (etl

2) 145A *Ioop-test, when two sinnlai wires aie disconnected
from earth at the distant end and joined togethei, is flee

from this souice of error. 1B76 Prefcf & buLWRiciii
276 The advantage of the loop test consists m

Its being independent, within certain limits, of the resistaiu l

of the fault, 1885 Landois & Stirling Human Vhystol
II 5x8 Here it [re the narrow loop of Henle] becomes wider
..and enters a medullary ray, where it constitutes tiie

ascending ^loop-tube 1857 Ahrtdgm Specif, Patents,
Sewing etc 4 Apparatus for producing '"loopwork 01 tin

ments on woven fabrics xBBB Ait Jitil 379 By leaving

portions of the silk loopwork uncut a less raised pile is pro-

duced z^BoLzbr Unzv Knowl (N. Y)!!! 388 [Canker-
woims] are often called *loop worms or geometers

Loop (Iwp), Forms 4-6 loup(e, 5-6
lowp(©, 6 loope, 5-7 lope, 7- loop. [Prob

connected with MDu lilpeu (mod Du Impen), to

lie in wait, watch, peer, cf MDu gllipen (mod.
Du glmpen) of similar meaning, mod Du. gluip

nairow opening, crack of a door, An Anglo-Lat,
loupis abl pi

,
app repr. this word, is cited l»y Dii

Cange from a dotutnent of 1 394.]

1 An opening in a wall, to look through, or to

allow the passage of a missile
, a loop-hole

13 Gazv 4 Gr Knt 702 Wyth mony luflyth loupe, |>at

Imikcd ful dene 1393 Lancl P P1* C x\t 288 Kche
chyne stoppe, ]>at no light Icope yn at loner ne at loupe
1XX470 Gregory in Hut Coll Lond* Lit (Camden) 213
They hadde loupys with sdi^ltyng wyndowys to schuie
owte at 1494 Fauvam Chion \ii 664 A place with a pnr-
ticioim atwcnc both prynces made \> ith a low pe, that eyther
myghtse other xszzMS Ate St yo/tds lloi,p,,Lautt>rb

,

For makyng off a loope in |»e dorter at be susters syde vjd
«x532 Ld Bermbs J/uon clxvi 655 The sayd w u.heiTian

came to p wall s>de, where as tlieie was a str.Tytc lope into
Florence chaumbre 1577-87 HolinsufdC'^zo/;. III. luis/i
One of them could not so soone looke out at n loope, but
three or foure were readie to salute him 1596 1.ODGI Mmg
Amer 63 A square and curious chamber, wiih fiue Imiprs to
veeld light 1600 Fairpax lasho xi xxxh 20X borne at the
loopes durst scant out peepe, 1628 Cokf On Lett 5 a,

Teneilare or iamdlare, is to make holes or luopes m w ills

to shoyte out against the Assailants, 1797 Mrs Raih nl^^
Italian 1 (1826) 12 borne remains of massy walls, still exhi-
bited loops for archers c 1822 B^nnoFS Pygmalion Poems
x6o A blinded loop In Pluto's madliouse* green and wormy
wall. -AeP Guide Arthzi Anita Keigmomhood Oxfoid
164 On the first floor [Northleign Ch tower] the windows
are plain Norman loops 1864 Browmkl Wofst ofIt \ \\,

I spy the loop whence an arrow shoots,

b Jig* and in figurative contexts.
1863 Kinglakf Crimea II 118 Closing the loopsby which

a general might seek to escape from the obligation of having
to make the venture 1879 T, L Cuvlfr Heart-Culture
102 The soul becomes luminous until the interior light and
glow blaze out through every loop and crevice.

+2 An opening in the parapet of a fortification

;

an embrasure. Obs*
c X4W Caxton yasou 14 b, They of Oliferne . .ran unto the

-hateiUement and lowpes of the walles. 1525 Let Bernres
From* II cccxxi. 409 At another lope of the wall on a
ladder the lorde of Sercell fought hande to hande with
has eneniyes 15^ Late Raped Scot* 6 in DalyeU Bragm,
.^r Hist (1708), They repulsed the Scottysbe gonners from
the louMS of the same [gate] 1553 Brende Q* Curtius

! Ccviu, The walle .. was very parowe in the top|»e not



LOOP.
divided with lopes but enclosed with one whole and con-
tinuall battilment rounde about *575 Churchyard Chippes
(1827) 148 Some beate the lowps, some ply the walles with
shot. x686 Siaffordsh 381 A yew tree cut on the
top with loop and crest, like the battlements of a Towei
fisr rti533 Ld Bcrneks Gold Bk, M Anrd (1546)
Q VI b, Ellery liRhtnes done in youth breketh down a loope
of the defence of our lyfe

3. Comb.i as loop-wtndow.
*573”®® Barct Alv C x6r A loupe windowe or easement,

x^8 Rickman Styles Archit (ed 5) 04 Some windows of
this style are long and narrow, Similar loop windows
with square tops occur occasionally also in Norman work.
1899 A Healfs ArcAit C/i Denmark 68 A small round-
headed loop-window

“t loop* sb 3 Obs rare •“ [Of obscure origin

;

perhaps a use of Loop sb 1 (cf Loop w 1 2) ; but
cf. Lop sb l] A wood-lonse or hog-louse
x6t» Enchir^ Med 11 58 Your Millepedes, which I take

to be loopes or Hog-lice 1615 1 homas Lat Did , Omscus,
a lope, a worme which bendeth hiniselfe like to a bowe when
he goeth. It is called of some Ahllepeda
IiOOp (l«p), sbA Also 5-6 loupe, 9 loup. [ad.

F. loupCj winch has all the senses. Cf. G luppe,’\

1 Metallurgy A mass of iron in a pasty condi-
tion ready for the tilt-hammer or rolls ; a bloom
1674 Ray Collect fFbrds, Iron Work 127 The sow at first

they roll into the fiie, and melt olf a piece of about three
fourtb'i of a hundredweight which so soon as it is broken off
becomes a Loop x6B6 Plot Staffordsh 163 The Metall in
an hour thickens by degree*! into a lump or mass, which
they call a loop 1731 in Bailey vol 11 X794jpr. Cort in
Repertory ofArts ^ Mamif Cx79S) HI method
and process, invented , by me, is to continue the loops in
the same furnace, and to heat them to a white or welding
heat,

^
x8s5 Nicholson Operai Mechanic '^68 The ore

loses its fusibility, and is collected into lumps called loops
i88x Raymond Mining' Gloss

,
L,onp^ the pasty mass of iron

produced m a bloomary orjpuddling furnace
attnb x8 Whitman To ./(/(PH 6 Iron works—

the loup-lump at the bottom of the melt at last

t 2. A precious stone of imperfect brilliancy,

esp, a sapphire. Obs.
€ 1400 Maundev. (1839) xiv. ido Of the Saphire Loupe,

flower of golde diverdie enamyl^e, with a ruble, a saphire
lupe and a perle a 1548 Hall Chron , Hen ViIT 130 In
the uppermost Rose, was a faire Saphier loupe perced

3 . A knot or bur, often of gieat size, occurring
on walnut, miuple, oak, and some other trees.

In some mod Diets

4. * A small magnifying-glass* [Cent Diet),

!Loop (Iwp), ^ [f Loop App of recent

origin; not m Johnson or Todd. Cf. Looped
ppl, a I, which IS recorded from the i6th c ]
1 tram. To form into a loop or loops ; also

with round*
1855 Kane Arct Bxpl* I. xxx. 4x2 The other end is al-

ready looped, or as sailors would say, doubled in a bight'
x87a Yeats Techn Hzst Comm, 3^2 The eyes ofthe needles

were formed by looping the metal round at the head. xSgx
Nature xo Sept

,
The larva . loops its body to and fro with

a kind of lashing movement, .in the water

2. mtr To form a loop ; spee. of certain larvse

1833 RraseVs Mag VI 384 Tlie roots, twist themsehes
among the miusonry, and the huge boughs come looping

through the holes 1854 Woodward Mollvsca. 11, 173
Pedtpes afra loops in walking, like truncatella. x8a5

Atlantic MotUhly LVII 595 The currant worms went
looping and devouring from twig to twig 1898 E CouES
m % koTvler's yrnl. p xxii, Fowler went a roundabout
way, looping far south to heads of the Whitewater and
Verdigris risers before he crossed the Neosho

3. Ua7ts* To put or form loops upon; to pro-

vide (a garment) with loops.

x8g4 Blagkmore Pcrlycross 34 The broad valley, loowd
with glittering water 1900 Blackfia Mag, Sept. 336/1

Snow loops every ledge ana curtains every slope

4. To encircle or enclose in or with something

formed into a loop.
184a Lardner Geom 24B Let a pencil be looped in the

thread Thus placed, let the pencil be moved in the loop

of the thread, 1863-7^ Cwri ing Dis Rectum (ed 4)

Metallic wire sufficient .to admit of the surgeon, looping

his finger with it. ^ ,

6 . Chiefly with adv or phrase To fasten [back^

up) by fonnlng into a loop, or by means of an

attached loop , to join or connect by means of a

loop or loops. Also intr, for r^
x®40 Browning Sordella a 199 For him was vpe .. A

ceremony that .. looped hack the lingering veil Which hid

the holy place 184$ Carlvle PasiJ Pr.ii, viii, His frock-

skirts looped over his elbow 1844 Hood Bridge ofSighs 3X

Loop up her tresses Escaped from the comb. 1853 Me-

chamed

Alford in Life (1873) 366 Their i — , -

lofty, looped together with frequent arches from side to side

1873 Black Tfatlew 28 She had an abundance of dark

h”r looped up xBBo N Smvth Old Fatihs y (1882) 208

Every thread of life is inextricably loopfA with »

other threads i88x Eneycl, Brtt 99/* The basal

processes loop with the horizontal fibres

t Loop, [f Loop sbA^ mtr Of heated

iron-ore To form a loop (see Loop
J^*'*)*

1674 Ray Collect. Words, Iron Work 125

be taken that it be not too much burned, for then it will

loop, 1 e. melt and run together in a mass

looped (l^pt), ///. Also 6 Sc* lowpit,

7 loiiped. Yf. Loop sb i and w i + -kd J

Vol. Vt

433

1. Coiled or wreathed m loops
; + intertwined

^Looped tubes of Henle, the narrower portion of the
urinary tubule in the kidney* i^Syd Soc Lex \

*S*3 Douglas jEftets if iv 9 Jjo • twa gieitlowpit ederis,
with mony thraw. Fast throw the fluide towart the land can
draw 1850 Nichol^«:7«^ Neaa 83 Others [nebul®] are m
the meantime apart

, but nevertheless ofremarkable a.spects
for inst^ce Sir John Herschel's curious looped shape, the 30
Doradus x86o Reeve Elsni Conchol II. 182 A variously
daborated system of apophyses, or looped skeletons 1877
Gskv Aneti (ed 8) 704 1 he tubes taking the course above
described form a kind of loop, and are known as the looped
or recurrent tubes of Henle 1878 [see Loop i a]

t 2 . Having, or fastened with, a loop Of a
dart : Furnished with a thong or strap for throwing
1589 Rider Bihl Scholasi

,
Looped, or latched with loopes,

mnentaius x6og Holland Amm Marce/l xxxi vii 413T hey assailed one another on both sides with looped darts
and such like casting-weapons.

3 Of lace : Wrought upon a ground of fine net
(cf loopdace (b) m Loop 16

) Loopedpile (see
quot. 1SS8). Looped stitch, looped wo>k = loop^
stttch, loop-work (see Loop sb?- 6).
x6g8 Lond Gas No, 3356/4 Lost , two Looped Lace

Pinners. 17*0 Ibtd No. 5868/9, a Pair of fine Mechlin
looped Lace Mens Ruffles 1740 C'tess Hartford.. Corr,
(1805) 1 226 There are. four fine laced Brussels heads—two
looped and two grounded x8<i Illustr Catal Gt. Mxhib.
304 Circular looped fabric machine frame for the manufac-
ture of woolen cloths and hosiery goods X857 Abndgm*
SpecifPatents, Seivmgetc (1871) 8 Apparatus for producing
ornamental tambour or looped work on lace or other fabrics.
Ibid 20 The well-known chain or looped stitch x888 J.
Paton in Encycl* Brit, XXIV 467/1 Looped pile is any
fabric in which the woven loops remain uncut, as in Brussels
and tapestry carpets, and terry velvets.

4 Held m a loop, held by a loop
1869 Routledge'sEv BefsAnn 264 She wore the classical

costume a looped-up tunic. 1893 Spectator 23 Dec 90^/2
The plough teams, with looped-up splinter bars banging
against the trace-chains xBj^ Speaker 8 Oct. 437 In loops
at the lower end of the ropes crouched some of the crew
At each stronger puffofwind the looped sailors would push
off from the boat with their toes against the gunwale

Looped (l«pt), ppl, [f. Loop sb^ + -ed 2 ]
Havmg loop-holes.
1605 Shaks. Zearm, iv 31 (tst Qo x6o8) How shall

Your loopt [Fo 1623 lop'd] and windowed raggednes defend
you From seasons such as these? •

Loopev^ (1« p3i). [f Loop v? + ] One
who or that which makes loops.

1 . The larva of any geometnd moth.
X73X Albin Birds 1 2 A number of green Caterpillars

call^ Loopers. x8xo G Samouelle Eniomol, Compend
250 Caterpillars halt loopers 1869 Eng Meek 24 Dec
345/2 The extensive family known as the Geometers or
Loopers proceed by a regular senes of strides, the middle of
the body forming a loop x88a Garden 25 Feb tWz The
caterpillars of these [Swallow-tail] moths are called Loopers.

2 . a, A contnvance for making loops, e g. in a
sewing-machine, b. An implement for looping

strips together in making rag-caipets.

1857 Abndgm SpecifPatents, Sewingetc (1871) 09 It [the

diagonal needle] immediately becomes a simple looper to

take the thread from the vertical needle. i8gx x^th Cent 94X

In 1880 a machine called the Mooper’ was invented Note,

The looper is the shuttle of a double-thread sewing-machine,
which holds the under thread 1895 Chamb Jml 21 Sept

Sge/a Making a chain stitch by means ofa revolving looper.

XiOOpeV ^ psj)* *5** Afruan* [a Du. looper,

lit. ‘ runner ’. J pi* A kind of large buck-shot.

X889 Rider Haggard A lianas Wife 47 Now, hoy, the

gun, no, not the rifle, the shot-gun loaded with loopers.

1900 Westm Gaz 16 May 5/2 Mr Green was only armed
with a shot gun and cartridges loaded with loopers.

Loopftd (1?^ pM). [f Loop sb? + -pul ] So
much as is contained in a loop of (platinum) wiie.

X896 Pop Sci. Monthly Apr 857 A pure culture was
prepared and a sterilized loopful deposited xpoz Brit.

Med Jml No 2089/8 A loopful of this [fluid] is..mixed
With i to X c cm. of distilled water.

Loop-hol^ loophole (l35*pi^^“i)? P
Loop sh? + Hole so.’]

1. Forttficattm. A narrow vertical opening,usually

widening inwards, cut m a wall or other defence,

to allow of the passage of missiles.

i^x Garrard’s Art of Warre 30a That not one of the

towne do so much as appeare at their defences or loop holes.

«x6aS Fletcher Nice Valour ir 1 ist Song, Ihou that

makest a heart thy Tower, And thy loop holes, ladies eyes.

i6sff Drvden Mneid ix 711 Shoot through the Loopholes,

and sharp Jav’Iins throw 178X Gibbon Decl ^ F* (x8^) III

Nviii 716 Incessant volleys weie securely discharged from

the loop-holes. 1805 Southey Ballads ^ Meir J Poet

Wks. VI. 50 Bishop Hacto barr'd with care All the win-

dows, doors, and loop holes there X840 Browning Sordello

ir 981 Ah, the slim castle* gone to rum—trails Of vine

through every loop-hole 1859 F. A. Griffiths Arid* Rian.

(1862) 263 Loop holes are oblong boles, from 15 to 18 inches

long, 6 inches wide within, and 2 or 3 without. They are cut

through timber, or masonry, for the service of small arms

t b Ntmt. A port-hole. Also (see quot. 1769)

1627 Caft. Smith Seamads Gram. 11 7_T^y fit Loop-

holes in them for the close fights. X63S J Hayward tr

Biondt’s Eromena 40 Her mast and loope-holes gracefully

adorned with banners, and flags of clt^ of gold, 1634-^

Brereton Trav (Chetham Soc ) 166 The WavM flawed

into the Ship at the loop-holes at the stern 17JS9
Falotmer

Diet Marine (1780), Loopholes,* small ^pertiwes in the

bulk-heads and other parts of a merchant ship, through

which the small arms are fired on an enemy who boards her,

1867 in Smyth Sailor’s Word-bk*

LOOPING,
f 2. A similar opening to look through, or for the
admission of light and air,
*59* PERavALL Sp Diet, Miradero, a watch tower, a

loop hole x6o6 Holland Sueion, Nero xn, His manner
was to beholde them through little loope holes 1^7
Milton P L ve xno The Indian Herdsman, tends his
pastunng Herds At Loopholes cut through thickest shade.
*7*9 De Foe Crusoe n iv, (1B40) 92 Having a fair loophole
from a broken hole in the tree. 1789 Brand Nisi Neiv-

castle I 17s This passage .has three or four loup holes on
each side, all widening gradually inwards x8a8 P. Cun-
ninghamNS Wales (ed 3) II 291 Loop boles and slides
at top and bottom for the admission of air Eliza
Cook Curls 4* Couplets xvi, x6 The callow raven tumbles.
From the loop-hole of his hiding, xgoi Q. Rev Apr. 505
Not two dozen were capable of duty beyond wtitchuig be-
hind loopholas

b Jig. (Cowper*s phrase * loopholes of retreat
*

has been used by many later writers.)
1784 CowPER Task IV 88 'Tis pleasant through the loop-

holes of retreat To peep at such a world. 2853 Chr. Re^
membrancer }sxi. 59 The loop holes through which we view
the household manners of these times may be few and con-
tracted 1879 G Meredith Egoist xiii (1889) 117 Dim as
the loophole was, Clara fixed her mind on it till it gathered
light.

C (See quot

)

x84a-59 Gww.'c Archit Gloss sv Loop, A loophole is a
term applied to the vertical senes of doors in a warehouse,
from which the goods, in craning, are deliveied into the
warehouse

8, Jig. An outlet or means of escape. Often ap-
plied to an ambiguity or omission in a statute, etc

,

which affoids opportunity for evading its intention.
[Perh after Du loopgat, in which the first element is the

stem of loopen to run ]

X663-4 Marvell Corr Wks. 1872-5 II 143 It would be
much below You and Me, to have such loop-holes in Our
souls, and to squeeze Our selves through our own words
i68a Drvden Dk ofGuise Dram. Wks 1725 V 327 Their
Loop-Hole is ready, that the Caesar here spoken of, was a

S
rivate Man. a X700 T Brown Wks (1709) IV. v 329
ome of the Doctor’s Counsel has found out a Loop-hole

for him in the Act, 1768 Foote Devil on 2 Sticks i YFks
X799 ®53 A legal loop hole for a rogue now and then to
creep through. x8ot Jefferson Writ (x8^) lY 73 What
loop-hole they will find in the case, when it comes to trial,

we cannot foresee. 1855 Macaulay Nist Eng xt III 80
The Test Act left loopholes through which schismatics
sometimes crept into civil employments 1875 Stubbs Const
Hist II. xvii, 5x8 Even the * confirmatio cartarum ' had left
some loopholes which the king was far too astute to over-
look. z888 Annic S Swan Dons Ckeyne tv 70 Under the
guise of motherly solicitude . she had left her without a
loophole ofescape

4. atto’ib. and Co?nb

,

as loop-hole door, frame \

loophole-hghted adj.
X855 Actr&fy 19 Vict c 122 g 14 Loophole frames may

be fixed within one inch and a half of the face of any
external wail xB66N 3rd Ser IX 447/2 A solidly
constructed stone staircase that conducts to several dark
and loophole lighted chambers 1891 Daily Nrms x6 Nov
7/x, I broke and cut a board from one of the loophole doors

Loo'p-hole, rare [f Loop The
aperture of a loop.
z8xa-x6 J. Smith Panorama Sci. ^ Aril. 360 A thread .

having a loop hole at its extremity In this loop-hole fix

a pm.

L00*p-ll0le, V [f. Loop-hole sh i] trans To
cut loop-holes in the walls of; to provide with

loop-holes.
18x0 Wellington in Gurw. Deep (1838) VI 504 The first

[village] IS loop-holed and there is an abbatis in its front

18^7 SOUTHEY Hist Pinins War II 184 He had been
advised to have the houses loop-holed x84a Gen. P
Thompson Exerc 111 43 note. He [Napoleon] lies all

night in sight of the other army loop holing its farm-houses

x^ Alison Hist Europe (1849-50) X Ixvi. S 83. 196
The houses adjoining the point expected to be breached
were loopboled 1883 Stevenson Treas* Isl iv, xvi, A
stout log-house, loo^oled for musketry on every side

Hence Xioo'pholed/^/. a., Xioo pholing vbl sb*

X664 Butler Hud. 11 i 651 This uneasy loopi-hol'd jail.

Cannot but put y’on mind of wedlock x8yo Pall Mall G
24 Aug 20 'The loophobng of such farmyards as occupied

places of tactical importance, XB83 Guufcestersk, Chron,

x4 Feb 2 From the loopholed walls the nfle puffs shot out

continuously, 1900 Blackw* Mag Aug 2^/* Near the

river was the village ofDubba with loopholed bouses filled

with armed men

LoopixiG[ (b'i'pi^), d>? [f.

L

oop v^ +
The action of Loop in various senses,

Wardr Acc. Edw 7 P' (1830) 240 (kirde and Hour for

bring and lowping of the same arras. X856 Todd & Bow-
man Phys Anat, II 81 Evidence of loopings is wanting

In the cochlea of the bird, however, we have seen at one

end a plexifbrm arrangement of nucleated fibres ending in

loops. 1^4Wood Nat. Hist. 704 Their mode of progression

is popularly and appropriately termed ‘looping ,
and the

caterpillars are called 'loopers'
.

attrib 1857 Abridgm Specif Patents,Sewing eta (1871)

27 Combining this needle with a looping appatiitus.

b concr. Material formed into loops, loops as

a trimming
1690 Lond Gan No. 2531/4 A Red Pye Coat with black

and white Looping

Looping Cl»'p^9)> ® [f.I»ooPs'.2 +“is'a^.]

The running together of ore into a mass,

*753 in Chambeus Cycl Supp 1848 in Craig.

Loopui|[ (l«*pig), ppl, a. [f. Loop v? + -inq ^ J

That forms loops. Looping-snail, a snail of the

genus Truncatella
66
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i8S4 Woodward Mollnscn ii 175 The end of the long

muszle IS also frequently applied, as by the Loopin^snails

{7 YimcaUllasX and used to assist in climbing. ^1869 Black-

more Lorna D i, The vale is spread with looping waters.

Kooplet plet). [-LET ] A small loop.

1876 wHiTECv Sights ^ hts xxM 301 A little magic

looplet opens in the very mils

Ijoopy (1^ pi), [f. Loop 1 + -y ]

1, rfil of loops ; characterized by loops

1856 Dickens (i88a) I 425 Many a hand have 1 seen

with many characteristics of beauty in it—some loopy, some

dasby. 1885 W, F. Crafts Salt./or Man (ed. 7) 109 Such

loopy laws net no one The big hsh break them and the

small ones creep through 1890 H M. Stanlev Darkest

Africa II xxviii. 336 It is a loopy, crooked stream 1902

Jv'estm Gaz zg June 3/2 A loopy sort of braid,

2 Sc. ? Cnuty, deceitful.

1824 Scott Redgmmtlet ch xx, When I tauld him how
this loopy lad, Alan Fairford, had served me, he said I

might bring an action on the case

£oor (Ifioj). dial. Forms, o. 8 loore, Itire, 9
loor, lore, lower 6 loue, 8 lough, 9 1o(d, low.

[Origin and correct form uncertain.] Foot-rot-

1587 Mascall Gout Caiile. Oxen (1596) 77 The loue is a
disease which breedeth in the clawes of a beast, axjt*
Lisle Hnsb {1757) 296 Farmer Elford of TJpcem in Dorset-

shire tells me, cows will be so sore between their claws that

they cannot stand, this he and others informed me, in that

country was called the loore 1787 Grose Prov Gloss ,

Lurti a sore on the hoof of a cow, cured by cutting it cross-

ways. West 1799 C, Cooke in JBeddoes Coninb. Phys, ^
Med. KnaioL 393 The lough, swellings of the udder, and
cow pox. 2840 7ml R Agnc Soc. 1 . in. 320 Another
form of this complaint [foot rot], and known also by the

names of foot halt, lore, &c . generally proceeds from
a strain or blow, 2848 Ibid IX n. 4^ Foul in the foot, or

Low 188a Armatage CattU 213 Foul in the Foot —
Paronychia Bourn, Loo or Low 2883 Hasi^sh. Gloss,.

XtOiver, a disease in the feet of cattle, 1890 Clone, Gloss,^

Loor, LoOt Lo, a sore on a cow's hoof

Xioor, obs Sc f. hefer compar. of Lief a,, dear.

1836 M Mackintosh Coitagei's Dan. 39 Far loor in a
rape I'd see him hinging As 'mong heretics I’d hear him
singing.

Iioor, obs foim of Lowbe v
Xioord, variant of Loued Obs,

Xioore, obs form of Loee, Lube,
Iioorequet, variant of Lorikeet.

liooa, lioosable^ obs. ff Lose, Loss, Losable,

Loose sb Also 6 lose, lowse, 7 lewse,

8 louse, [f. Loose v, and al\

1 Archery, The act of discharging an anrow
25x9 Horman Vidg 283 b, Geue a smarte lose with thyn

arowe and thy stryng. 2526 Pilgr Per/ (W. de W 1531)

i6Qb, In the loose of the stryng., the arowe is caryed to

the marke 2545 Ascham Toxopk 11 (Arb ) 146 An other I

sawe whiche,, after the loose, lyfted vp his ryght legge
2622 Drayton Poly-olb xxvi. 338 The loose gaue such a
twang, as might be heard a myle 2636 B Jonson Dtscov

(1641) 11$ In throwing a Dart, or lavelin.wee force back
our armes, to make our loose the stronger 2879 M &

,W H Thompson Archery iii. 22 The loose being the deh
cate part of archery, a very small defect in the archer's gear
will materially aifect the smoothness of the loose

*599 ^am, Fatre Wont, ii. 394 The only mark whereat
foul Murther shot, Just in the loose of envious eager death,
. Escap'd thearrow aim'd at his heart 2599 B. }o^.soJii En,
Man out ofHttm, lu 111, Her hraine’s a qumer of lests, and
she do's dart them abroad with that sweete loose and indiciall

aime, that [etc ]. 1703 De Foe True born Eng Explan
Pref 4 To allow me a Loose at the Crimes of the Guilty,

f 2 The conclusion or close of a matter
; upshot,

issue, event. At (or *72) the {very) loose \ at the

last moment. Obs
1588 Shaks L L,L V 11, 752 The extreme parts of time,

extremelie formes All causes to the purpose of his speed

.

And often at the vene loose decides That, which long pro.

with a loose she loves. 2703 C Leslif in S Parker Euse^

bites TO Eks, Eccl Hut, p xvi, From all this, that dreadful

Loose has proceeded of Prophaneness, which we now see

1 long pro.
cesse could not arbitrate 2589 Puttenham Poesie in.

XVI, (Arb ) 184 We vse to say marke the loose ofa thing for

marke the end of it 2600 Holland Livy x. xxxv 376 In
the verie loose and retreat, rather than in the combat and
medl^, they found that many more were hurt and slam of
their part Ibid xxii. ix 437 The late battell , was more
joious and fortunat in the loose and parting, than light and
easie in the conflict and flghting 2602 ^ Phnyv\, 403
A smacke it [a fountain] ham resembling the rust of yron,
howbeit this tast is notjierceiued but at the end and loose
only z6o8 Bf, Hall Efisths i ni^ How all godless plots,

in their loose, have at once deceived, shamed, punished
their author x6xa Bacon Ess, Cnnmng 442 You
shall see them flnde out pretty looses in the conclusion, but
are no waies able to examine or debate matters 2847 San-
derson Sertn, 11 209 The unjust steward resolveto . to
shew his master a trick at the loose, that should make
amends for all, and do his whole business

f 3 . A state or condition of looseness, laxity, or
unrestraint ; hence, &ee indulgence

,
unrestrained

action or feeling; abandonment. Chiefly m phr.

At {a or the) loose • m a state of laxity or freedom

;

unrestrained, unbridled, lax. To take a loose : to

give oneself up to indulgence Obs exc. as in b
*593 *^ Foulfacr ' Bacchus Bouniie C, After these came

young Cicero, who, for the large loose that he had in turn-
ing downe his liquor, was called Bicongius. 0x626 W
ScLATER 2 Thess (1629) 86 Saint Paulstickes not to impute
demencie to seduced Galathians In his loose, imputes no
lesse then madnesse or losse of wits vnto them. 2646 Sir
T. Browne Pseud, E* v 240 Although they act them
selves at distance, and seem to be at loose

,
yet doe they

hold a continuity with their Maker. 2657 Burton's Diary
(Z828} II. 43, 1 would have you as careful m penning the
clause as may be, but not wholly to leave these things at a
loose. 2703 Kqwe Fair Pemt 1.

1, Melts m his Arms, and

Loose has proceeaeo ot rropnaneness, wmen we now see

before our Eyes. 2706 Mary AstellJ?^. Marriage 13 The
Man takes a loose * what shou'd hinder him? a 2734 North
Lives (1826) III 75 Such looses and escapes as almost all

men there [in Tuikey] are more or less guilty of 1760-72

H Brooke PcolofQual (1809) IV 24 In the midst of all his

enjoyments, of a loose to the gratification of every sensual

desire

It). To give a loose (occas gwe loose) to : to allow

(a person) unrestrained fieedom or laxity; to give

full vent to (feelings, etc ) ; to free from restraint

occas To give (a horse) the rein.

2685 Dryden Horace's Ode i xxix% 2t Come, give thy

Soul a loose, and taste the pleasures of the poor

Stefle Tatler No. 8^6 They now give a Loose to their

Moan 271a Addison Sfeci, No 327 T xi The Poets have
given a loose to their Imaginations in the Description of

Angels. 2735 Somerville Chase 111 84 Now give a Loose
to the clean gen'rous Steed 275a Fielding Amelia iv. ix,

Amelia's inclinations, when she gave a loose to them, were

g
retty eager for this diversion 2770 ’BostKEPres Dtsconi,

el. Wks 1897 I- 72 They gave themselves, .a full loose for

all manner of dissipation. 2823 Scott Quentin D xxviii,

He gave loose to agitation, which, in public, he had
found himselfable to suppress so successfully 2858 Thacke-
ray Virgin (2879) I 391 The little boy^ gave a loose to his

innocent tongue, and asked many questions. 2876 Bancroft
Hist U, S VI, xxxviii 195 Were I to indulge my present

feelings, and give loose to that freedom of expression which
[etc]

1

4

. The act of letting go or parting with some-

thing. Phrase, a cheeiftU loose, Obs,

2625 S, Ward Coal fr Altar 28 Without zeale the

widowes mites are no better then the lest , It is the cheere-

full loose [ed 2627 lose], that doubleth the gift 2667 J.
Howard AllMistaken in. (167a) 33 Ptt^, I must run with
my Breeches in My hand, my Purge visits My Bumgut
so mtollerable often Doct Now Sir for a Cheerful Loose

+6. The action of getting free, the fact of being

set free, liberation, release. To make a loosefrom

,

to get away fiom the company of. Obs,
\

2663 Drvden Wild Gallant 1 u, I must make a loose

from her, there’s no other way 2672— Marr, d la Mode
zr i, I was just making a loose fiom Doralice, to pay my
respects to you 0x734 North Lives (1826) II 177 After

bis first loose from the university, where the new philosophy
was then but just entering

f 6. An impetuous course or rush, Obs,

2700 Prior Carmen Sec, 217 The fiery Pegasus runs with
an unbounded loose xjm Somerville Chase in 150 Hah t

yet he flies, nor yields black Despair But one Loose
more, and all His Wiles are vain. 2737 Bracken Farr lery

Imfr (1757) 11 248 It 15 lunnmg a Horse m Looses or in
|

Pushes that makes the Sweat come out best. <

7. Co7nh,, t loose-giving !

2567 Maplet Gr Forest 52 b, Isidore saith that the best of
it [myrrh] curameth by resolution and loose-giving within
it-selfe [Isid Etym xvn viii 4 Guita ejus syonie manans
yretiosior est ]

Loose (l»s), a. and adv. Forms * 3 (in definite
'

form), 5-7 lousse, (also S-~g dial.) lowse, (4 loss),

4-5 lause, loos, 4, 6 lose, 4-7 lous, 4-8 louse,

5 lawse, 5-6 lewse, loce, 6 Sc lowis, lowsz, 7
iowsse, 5- loose [ME. los (with close <?), in

noith. dial, lous, a ON, Iftes-s, laus-s (Sw. los.

Da. l^s),^OE* lias Lba.se n:
,
q.v. for the ulterior

etymology.] A. adj,

1. Unbound, unattached.
For to break loose, cast hose, cut loose, let loose, shake

loose, turn loose, etc , see the verbs

a. Of living beings or their limbs : Free from
bonds, fetters, or physical restraint. Now used
only m implied contiast with a previous, usual,

or desirable state of confinement
a 2300 CursorM 13333 Quat man hat J>ou lesess o band,

For lous [Fair/ lause, Trm louse] he sal in heuen stand.

1303 R. Brunnc Handl Synne Z058X So fast h^y neuer
hym bonde, pat lose a nober tyme pey hym fonde. c 2375
Sc, Leg Saints xxix (Peacidas) ^76 pe emperoure#.com-
mandit his men . to bynd b^me in a place & lyons loss

lat to hmm ga c 2386 Chaucer Reeve's T, ai8 This Millere
. boond hire hors, it sholde nat goon loos. — Cook's Frol,
28 For in thy shoppe is many a flye loos c 2400 DesU .

Troy X329Q He defiuert me lowse, 5c my lefe felow 2526
Tindale Matt xxvii, 17 Whether wyll ye that y geve
losse vnto you [cf. Luther ; welchensoll uh each los gebeu <*]

barrabas or lesus ^ 2590 Spenser F, Q zii x 36 The gentle
Lady, loose at randon lefte. 2598 Shake. MerryW i i 304
You are afraid if you see the Beaie loose, are you not? >

x6o8 Burgh Rec Glasgow (1876) I, 285 That na maner of
swyne be hadin lows within tms bruche or burrow ruidis.
1672 Dryden Cottg Granada i i, When fierce Bulls run
loose upon the Place, 2794 Cowper Fatthf, Bird 8 They
sang as blithe as finches smg That flutter loose on golden
wing. x88a Odida Marenuna 1. 41 A fine long time he [a
bandit] has been loose on these hilU. 2000 Speaker 29 Dec.
340/2 Loose horses, blankets, ban and helmets Uttering the
road Mod He struggled until ne got one band loose,

b. iransf andfig., e.g. of something compared
to a wild animal. Also of the tongue : Not ‘ tied

free to speak, f To have onisfeet loose : to be at

2720 woaraw {^orr, uo43l ah 839 Ao «cover thi^..were
my feet loose, and my health served me, 1 would willingly
make a London journey 2782 Cowfer Conversat 354 We
sometimes think we could such speech produce Much to the
purpose, ifour tongues were loose. 2827 Shelley To W
Shelley 1 7 The winds are loose, we must not stay 2879
B, Taylor Stud Germ, Lit 115 Then swords are drawn,
and murder is loose.

o In immaterial sense* Freed from an engage-

ment, obligation, etc. ; at liberty. Obs exc. dial,,

e g. in the sense ‘ free from apprenticeship, having

completed a term of service '
(E D.D s v Lowse)

*553 T Wilson R/iet, (1580) 50 The seiuitude of these

twoo, where the one is so muche beholding and bounde to

the other, that neither of them bothe would be lose though

thei might. 02600 Montgomerie Mtsc Poemsxxi, 27 Quhen
I wes lous, at hbertie I lap , I leugh vhen ladyis spak to

me of love x6o8 Rowlands Humors Looking Gl 24 My
friend seeing what humours haunt a wife. If he were loose

would lead a single life. x88o Antrim ^ Down Gloss

,

Loose, unoccupied. ' I want to see the mistiess when she's

loofifi -

t d. With prep. Free from or of\ released or

disengagedfrotti ;
unattached to Obs,

c 1374 Chaucer Booth iv pr vi 106 (Camb MS ) In so

moche is the thing moore fre and laus fro destinye as it .

I
holdeth hym nere to thilke centre of thinges. c 1400 Desir

Troy 10996 Philmen the fre kyng, ]>&t he in fyst hade,

He lete to be large, lause of his hondes 24^ Sir G
Hayc Law Arms (STS) 249 [He] is lousse of his

promess 2526 Ptlgr Perf (W de W 1531) 28 Hauyng
thy herte lose from all worldly pleasure 02677 Barrow
Serw, Wks. 1716 III 279 To suppose that a Gentleman is

loose from Business is a gieat mistake 2695 Addison .97;

5^ Someis Misc Wks 1726 I 5 If yet your thoughts are

loose from State AffaiiS 27x3 Berkclfy Guardian No 3
r I After getting loose of the laws which confine the passions

of other men. i^t Churchill Rosetad Poems 1763 I st

Loose to Fame, the muse more simply acts. 27B4 Cow Pi r

7ash v 512 Her champions wear their hearts So loose to

private duty, that [etc ] x8ai Scott Pirate xxxvi, I wish
we were loose from him [sc the pirate captor],

fe. Loosely clad; iingirt, naked. Obs.

2423 Jas I Kingis Q xlix, Halflyng louse foi haste 2555
Eden Decades 56 They are excedynge swyfte of foote by
reason of theyr loose goinge from tneyr chyldes age 2709
Prior Pallas ^ Venus 3 Venus, loose in all her naked
Charms

f. Of an inanimate thing Not fastened or at-

tached to that to which it belongs ns a part 01

appendage, or with which it has previously been
connected ,

detached. Phr. to come, get loose

a 1728 Woodward Nat Hist Fossils (1729) I ir 39 [A
fossil] found loose on the Side of a pretty high Hill near
Stokesley 2833 J lAoUKUoManuf Metal \i 276 These
bolts may be. withdrawn, eithei by means of a loose key or
a stationary handle on the outside of the door 2856 Kanf
Arct Expl II, xxiii 233, I remember once a sledge went
so far under that the boat floated loose Mod home of
the pages have come loose. It would be n ore convenient if

the volume had a loose index.

g Not joined to anything else Of a chemical
element : Free, uncombined,
2828 Hutton Course Math II 73 When a loose line is

measured, it becomes absolutely necessary to measure some
other line that will det^mine its position. 2873 Ralph
Phys. Chem, 178 Carbonic acid is present in the blood in
two conditions ; vir., loose and stable

h. Having an end or ends hanging free Also
in fig. context. (See also Loose end.)
2782 CovvesL Anti'Thelyphihora 102 The marriage bond

hess lost Its power to bind, And flutters loose, the sport of
every wind x8zo Shelley Sensit Plant nr 68 Like a
murderer’s stake, Where rags of loose flesh yet tremble on
high 2870 J. H Newman Gram Assent ft viu 277 As to

Logic, Its chain ofconclusions hangs loose at both ends

i. Not bound together
; not forming a bundle or

package ; not tied up or secured
2488 fnv R, XVardrooes (1815) 4 Fund in the maist of the

said coflferis lous & put in na thing hot hand withm the said

Lovers Combi 29 Her haire nor loose nor ti'd m formall
plat 1634 SIR T HERnFRT Trav 259 Who compiled the
Alcoran out ofMahomets loose paper x668 Dryden Dram.
PoesieE.^ Ded„ As I was lately reviewing my loose papers,
amongst the rest 1 found this Essay. 2781 Cowper Charity
176 Loose fly his forelock and bis ample mane x8x8 SifRi -

ley Rosalind Helen 7 Thy loose hair in the light wind
flying 2840 Browning Sordello n 194 This calm corpse
with the loose flowers m his hand. 2850 Hannay Singleton
Fonienoy 1. 1. vi 97 Jingling the loose cash m their pockets
xB88 F Hume Mad Midas i li. Slivers had publietl all the
scrip and loose papers away.

J, In immatenal sense : Unconnected ; rambling

,

disconnected, detached, stray, random ? Now rat e.

1682 Dryden Span Frtat Ep. Ded. A 2 b, I . am as much
asham'd to put a loose indigested Flay upon the Publlck.

1705 Stanhopf Paraphr, II 256 These would check all our
loose Wanderings xyto Steele Tatler Na 2x5 F 2 These
are but loose Hints of the Disturbances in humane Society,
ofwhich there is yet n0 Remedj»' 2739HumeHum, Nature
i iv (1874)1. 3x9 wercideasentirelylooseand unconnected,
chance alone wou'd join them, 1742 Watts Improv Mind i

xvii Wks. 1753 V, 279 Vario wifi spend whole moi iun« in
running over loose and unconnected pages, 2783 BuKkEjffwJ.

xvii WKS. 1753 V, 279 Vanowiu spend whole moiiun» in
running over loose and unconnected pages, 2783 BuKkEj^F/.
Ajffeurs IndiaWhs, XI. 307 He gives various loose comet

-

Ajffdtrs Jndiayflss, XI. 307 He gives various loose conjet-
mres roncerning the motive to them. 2872 Carlyle in Mrs.
Carlyle s Lett 1. 247 Some real scholarship, a good deal ol
loosemfonnation.

k. Freefordisposal; unattached, unappropriated,
unoccupied. Obs, exc. m some jocular wtpreflsions.

+ Loose shot: marksmen not attached to a company.
Loose card (see quot, 1763 1

).

Shaks Hen, VIII, y, iv. 59 A File of Bojes, „ loose
Aot 2633 T. Stafford Pa^, Hib n xxu (x8xo) 418 The
Enemy thereupon put outsome of their loose Shot Cww
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battle, and entertayned the light 1759 HujvtE Eng
(x8o6) III 798 Such as could render themselves agreeable to
him m his loose hours 1763 Hoyle Whist 82 Loose Card,
Means aCard in a Hand that is ofnoValue, and consequently
the pioperest to throw away 1763 Johnson Let to G
Sirakan 16 Apr in Boswelly I hope you read .at loose
houis, other books xSax Shelley Promeih Unh iv 154
In the void^s loose field *839 1 Ancient Chr J.

IV 46s A devout and wealthy layman resolves to spend a
loose five and twenty thousand pounds on sacred architec-
ture 1900 Daily News 30 Mar 3/3 With a handful of
hastily levied farmers, aidedby the ‘loose talen t ’ ofEmope
2 Not rigidly or seciiiely attached or fixed m

place , ready to move in or come apart from the

body to which it is joined or on which it rests
For loose in the haji, in the to have a screw or a tile

loosct a. loose^in, slate, see the sbs
a 1125 Ancr E, 228 Heo bi3 ikest sone adun, ase jje leste
[MS T, lowse, MS C lousse] ston is from j^e tures coppt
1 1380 Wyclif Sernt, SeJ Wks. I 70 hei wolen be louse 111

us as nailes in a tree. 1479 Jnv in Pasioft Lett III 273,

3 candilfatykke with a lous sokett 1330 Palsgr 700/2,
1 shake, as a tothe m ones heed that is lose a 1548 Hall
Chi on t Hen VIII 38 Spangels set on Crymosyn satten
lose and not fastened 1568 GaAriON Chron I 27 Moses
whose eyes were never dimme, nor his Teeth loose 1613

Shaks Hen VII/j iv, 1 75 Hats, Cloakes . . flew vp, and
had their Faces Bin loose, this d^ they had beene lost.

1669 Stuemy Manners Mag i m We ate within shot, let

all our Guns be loose 1724 De Foe Menu Cavalier (1840)

97 His bridge was only loose planks 1784 Cowper Task
I. xg4 Rills chiming as they fall Upon loose pebbles.

1839 Uee Diet Arts 1074 The said sheaves or pulleys are
connected by a crown or centre wheel D, loose upon b, b
1842 C Hodge ofLife ui 11 78 Loose matter flies off

from revolving bodies x86o Tyndall Glae* ii xi 292, I
bent Simond to the top to remove the looser stones

b. Of dye : Not fast, fugitive

1844 O. Dodd Textile Manu/, II. 72 A ' loose ' colour .

easily washed out fioin those parts

+ o Of the eyes . Not fixed, roving, 06s
1603 Dekker GnssiC (Shaks. Soc.) 7 Their loose eyes tell

I'hac in thetr bosoms wantonness doth dwell, xy^z H
Walpole Ztf//. (1846) II 381 Prince Edward is a very plain
boy, with strange loose eyes

d Of a cough Producing expectoration with

little difficulty ; not * fast ’ or < tight
’

1833 C;jicl Praci Med.1 316/2 Tightness across the chest,

which yields as the cough becomes loose

3 . Of stnngs, reins, the skin, etc Not tightly

drawn or stretched , slack, lelaxed Wtth a loose

$em (fig ) : slackly, indulgently, without rigour
c X4^ J Russell Bk Nurture 907 His gurdelle be

It btrayt or lewse 1553 Eden Treat N^oe Ind (Arb)

37 Neyther haue they theyr bellies wrimpeled or loose

1565 Cooper Thesaurus s v Laxus, Fnties laxi, Cordes
Icwse or vnbounde 1634 Milton Cotmts 292 What time
the labour'd Oxe In his loose traces from the furrow came
17x8 Jacob Cornel Sportsman 50 His [sc a Greyhound's]
Neck long, with a loose and hanging Weasan 1775
Burkett/ Cone Amer Sel Wks 1B97 1 . 184 Ihe Sultan
governb with a loose lein, that he may govern at all 170^
M Underwood DiJ Children {yA 4)11 fix Somesuch appli-

cation as the following will soon brace the loose gums 18x9

SuiLLiY Cemi IV 111. 17 My knife Touched the loose

wrinkled throat

b. Of clothes * Not clinging close to the figure

,

loosely-fitting.

X463 ExtractsAherd Reg (1844) I* 24 The saide Dauy sail

cum bar fute, with his gowne louse 1596 Shaks 1 Hen IV,
in ui 4 My skmne hangs about me like an olde Ladies loose

Glowne 1606 PIolland Sneton 147 Veiled all over in a loose

mantle of fine Sendall. x68o Otway Orphan n iv, Thy
garments flowing loose 1727-46 Thomson Summer ragi

Rob’d in loose array, she came to bathe Her fervent lirnhs

1859W BlindBartimeusyi xxsBartimeus .‘cast

away Ins garment’, his loose upper robe xgox Speaker

17 Aug 548/* Men m loose flannel jackets sang old songs

fig x6o5 Shaks Mach, v n. 21 Now do’s he feele lus

Title Hang loose about him, like a Giants Robe Vpon a

dwarfish Theefe,

C. Of the joints : Slack, relaxed from weakness

Also, of a person's ^ build ’
- Ungainly, looking un-

siuted for brisk movement.
1848 Dickens Domhey ii, He was a stiong, loose, round-

hbouldeied, shuflling shaggy fellow, on whom his clothes

sat negligently. 1893 Sievensoh Catriona 66 My eyes

besides were still troubled, and my knees loose under me

4:* Not close or compact in arrangement or struc-

tuie. a. Re/t Used e. g. of earth or soil * Having

the particles free to move among themselves Of

a fabric or tissue or its texture ‘ Having spaces

between the threads

c 1374 Chaucer Boei/i n metr, iv. 30 (Camb MS ) The

lavse led. 1332 lose] sandes refusen to beren theheuy wyhtc.

x<77 B Googe HeresbacJCs Hush (1586) 44 You must be-

ware, that whyle the ground is loose and soft, you let not in

the water xS9a Shaks,Rom §r v in, 6 So shaU no foot

vpon the Chuichyard tread, Being loose.vnfirmewith digging

vp of Graues 1603 Owen PemhroKeshtre (i8qx) 73

Marie is to be cast on baren lowse and drie land. 1620

Bacon Sylva § 34 The Ashes with Aire between, he looser ,

and with Water, clowr I 4o/i

A loose softM ud. x8a2-34 Good sStudy Med (ed 4) IV 50

A current of blood superfluous m quantity but loose and

unelaborate m crasis, 1846 J Baxter Z/ir Praci

(ed. 4) II 38 it IS a common custom to Jay a quantity of

loose earth of some kind over the yard _ ^ _
b. Of array or order of men . Not dense or

1630 R. JokfisodsKingd ^ Commw. xi. 218 In their marches

in loose troopes, they are billeted m the

countnea charges 1667 Milton P
and Chariots rankt in loose array 1097

Georg n. 374 Extend thy loose Battalions largely wide

1744 OzELL tr Braniome's Sp, Rhodomontades 193 They
began to break their Order, and retir’d in a very loose
Manner 1777 Robertson Afrji v^^wey.v TOs 181311 122
They repelled, with little danger, the loose assault of the
Mexicans x8x8 Shelley Rev Islam vj. vii, The loose
array Of horsemen o'er the wide fields murdering sweep

c. Bot, —Lax it. 3 b Also (see quots. 1814-30
and 1839),
X776 J Lel Inirod Bot Explan Terms78Za:if«j, loose,

easily bent. 1776-96 Withering Brit Plants (ed 3) IV
ago Gills loose 1787 tr Lmnmts^ Ram. Plants I 63 The
leaflets longer than the floret, loose, permanent 18x4-30
Edinb Ejuycl IV 40/2 Leaves Loose, isoluium) a cylin-
drical or subulate leaf, which is loosely attached to its stem
xZiQljiKViLESInirod Bot (ed 3)472Loosei/«jrtts)j of asoft
cellular texture, as the pith of most plants. Ibid, 492 Loose
Oaxus) ;

when the parts are distant from each other, with
an open light kind of arrangement ; as the panicle among
the other kinds of inflorescence

d. Occuning in book-names of certain plants of
a straggling habit (see qiiots )
1837 Maccillivray fVitherin/s Bni Plants (ed 4) 71

Loose Pamck-grass 1861 Miss Vkats Fltnuer PL Vl 38
Loose Pendulous Sedge
e Of handwriting - Not compact, straggling,

1711 Hrarne Collect. (O H. S ) HI 103 [A transcript]
w®n is written m a pretty large and loose Hand. x866 Skeat

(E.E T S.) Pref It is written in a clear but
somewhat loose handwriting

f Applied to exercise or play in which those

engaged are not close together or in which there is

free movement of some kmd (See also quots 1897
and cf B 2.)
x8o2 C James Milit Diet , s v Loosen, The lock step

was introduced for the purpose of counteracting the mis-
chievous effects of loose marching 1833 Regttl Instr
CaveUry i 146 The loose play, or independent practice,

should first he attempted at a walk. 1897 Encycl Sport I

253/2 Loose croquet, the striking of the playei’s ball when
both are set together, without putting one’s foot upon it

Ihui 144/2 (Broadsword), Looseplay, a contest in which the
combatants deliver strokes and effect parries, not in any
regular sequence, but as they think each may be most eflec-

tive 2899 Shearman in Football (Badm Libr) 195 The
1eaJ feature of the loosegame was the additional importance
It gave to the three quarter back

5, Wanting in retentiveness or power of restraint
X390 GowerC^ii/'I X3X His lose tunge he mot restreigne
x6^ Shaks 0th 111 111 4x6 There are a kinde of men, So

1613 — Hen VIII, II 1 X27 Where you are Iiberall of
your loues and Councels, Be sure you be not loose 1865
Carlyle Ftedk. Gt vii iv. (1872) II 283 A rash young fool

,

carries a loose tongue.

b Of the bowels . Relaxed Also said of the

person
1308 Kennedy Flyimg w Dunbar 484 A rottyn crok,

louse of the dok xjM J Dickenson Ansbas (1878) 56
The biats of Usurers should be alwaies siche of the loose

disease, neuer able to holde anything long X67X H M
tr Erasm Colloq 9, I have more need to stay it’s loose-

ness, for my belly is too loose. X707 Floyer Physic, Pulse-
Watch XXI (X710) IS4 To keep the Body loose is very bene-

ficial, but much Purging is very injurious 1783 T. C
Smyth in Med, Canunun. 1 202 It

,
gave her two loose

stools 1879 J M Duncan Dts Worn, xiv (iBE^l 95 The
patient tells you that her bowels are always either very
constipated or very loose—implying by looseness rather

flequency ofmotions than thinness or liquidity of the stools

6. Of qualities, actions, statements, ideas, etc.:

Not rigid, strict, correct, or careful
,
marked by

inaccurate or careless thought or speech, hence,

inexact, indefinite, indeterminate, vague.
x6o6 Shaks. Tr Cr. ni. ui 41 Lay negligent and loose

regard vpon him. 1622 Bacon Holy PVdr Misc Wks. (xfing)

114 It IS but a loose Thing to speake of Possibilities, without

the Particular Designes 2649 Milton Eikoft. Pref
,
The

loose and neghgent curiosity of those who took upon them
to adorn this Booke. Hobbes Leviath iii. xxxvi. 226

Piophets at Delphi of whose loose words a sense might

be made to fit any event xjxi Steele Sped No x88 "P

1

It IS an Argument of a loose and ungoverned Mind to be

affected with the promiscuous Apmobation ofthe Generality

of Mankind. 175* Hume Pol Disc x, aifi No attention

ought ever to be given to such loose,exaggeratedcalculations

1790 Palev HorsePaul 1 3We have only loose tradition and
reports to go by, 1839 I. Taylor Anc Chr I in 173 Not
merely a loose resemblance but a close analogy. 2844

Lingard Anglo-Sax Ck (1858) I App. A. 3x7 The loose

and indefinite word interea, or in the meanwhile. X895

R. L Douglas in Bookman Oct 23/1 His style is. free

from that loose rhetoric which is so wearisome to the reader

who loves history for its own sake

b. Of literary productions, style, etc.

1638 BAiccr tr. Balsads Lett, (voL III ) 31 This kind of

writing IS rather a loose poetry, than a regular Prose 1687

Miege Gt Fr, Did 11, A loose Discourse, that does not

hang together, dtsconrs qut idesipas bien hi 1709 Felton

Classics (1718) 173 That Loose and Libertine Way of Para^

phrasing. 17^ Gray Poesy fit Loose numbers wildly sweet

1872 Minto Eng Prose Lit Introd 6 A sentence so con-

structed as to be noticeably loose, 1884 Church Baant w
aiS Nothing can be more loose than the structure of the

essays,

c Qualifying an agent-noun.

a 1568 Ascham Scholem, (Aib ) iifi Colde, lowse, and rough

writers 2847 L Hunt Men, Women B.W.i 3 Lady

Dorset was accounted a loose speaker 2865 Lightfoot

Galatians (1874) 120 No stress can be laid on the casual

statement of a writer so loose and so ignorant of Greek

187s Whitney Life Lang. u. 29 We are loose thinkers and

loose talkers xgoi BlacJffW Mag May 590/a Here too are

traps for the loose rider.

f d. Of conditions, undertakings, engagements;

Lacking security, unsettled Obs,

1603 Contn Adv Don Sebastian in Harl Misc (18x0) V
468, 1 hold it no policy to deliver it [a letter] her

,
consider-

ing it as a loose adventure, in such dangers, to trust a
woman xfi45 RuTHERroHO Tryal 4 Tri Faith (1845) 80
We make loose bargains in the behalf of our Souls. 1687
Miege Gt Fr. Dui 11, To be m a loose (or unsettled) Con-
ditioD, n'avoirpoint dEiabhssement

0. Cricket, Of bowling* Wanting in accuracy
of pitch. Of fielding, etc. . Careless, slack.
1B59 YearRound No 13 306 The loose balls we hit

j

for fours and fives
,
the good ones we put away for singles.

1877 Box Eng Game Cricket 454 Loose, this adjective is

frequently applied to batting, bowling, and fielding too
1884 Lillywhttds Cruket Ann 103 P M Lucas punishes
loose bowling severely.

f. colloq. Of an appointed time ’ Not stnctly

adhered to.

2892 Sir H. Maxwell Mertdiana 45 Breakfast is not on
the table till a loose ten

7. Of persons, their habits, writings, etc. . Free
from moral restramt; lax in principle, conduct, or
speech, chiefly m narrower sense, unchaste, wanton,
dissolute, immoral.
c 1470 Henrtson Mor Fab in {Cock ^ Fox) xx, He was

sa. lous, and sa lecherous ^2578 Lzadeeav (Pitscottie)

Chrw Scot (S. T. S ) I 207 He had ane lous man with
him in his companie callit Makgregour quhilk he suspectit
gif ony thing war in missing it wald be found of tymes
Show his handis, 1388 Greene Penuiedes 43 By being
lose in my loues, to disparage mine honour 1588 Shaks
Z Z. Z vii 776 1S91 Pfhcivall Dtct,Amaftcebado,
a loose liuer 1650 Baxter Saints* R i, vii. (xfifial 104

Now every old companion and every loose-fellow is putting
up the finger x66o Pefys Diary 9 Oct

,
1 find him to be

a merry fellow and pretty good natured, and sings very-

loose songs. 1683 Tryon Way to Health xix (1^7) 428
The Spermatick Vessels, whence proceed wanton Desires,
and loose Imaginations 1700 Dryden Pief FahlesWlss,
(Globe) 502,

1

am sensible of the scandal I have given by
my loose writings 2722 Db Foe Col. Jack (1840) 170 He
had led a loose life a 1770 Jortin Serm (1771) IV, 1. 5 The
Pagans though loose enough in other points of duty, 1784
Cowper Ta^ ii 376 Loose m morals, and in manners vain
X849 Macaulay Htst Eng. vi II zz8 He was a loose and
profiine man 1879 ^ ^ Farrar St, Paul (xSSj) 671 The
leading hierarchs resembled the loosest of the Avignon
cardinms.

8 . Applied to a stable in which animals are kept
* loose^ (sense i a) or without being fastened up.

So also loose box (see Box sh 2 12).
r8x3 sportingMag. XLII. 54 The reader will have noticed

myfrequent warm recommendations of the loose stable 1833
Loudon Encycl. Cottage Ai chit, § 1091 The stables,loose-

house (stable or place for a sick horse &c.), to be neatly
causewayed* rSw Greenwood HintsHorsemanship {i86z)

Z28 A horse should have a loose standing if possible , if he
must be tied in a stall it should be flat. 1849 Thackeray
Pendenms Ixxv, Gentlemen hunting with the bounds will
find excellent Stabling and loose boxes for horses at the
‘ClaveringArms’ x^i M Collins Afry if Merck 1 11. 8g
Loose boxes for no end of horses

0 In certain specialized collocations * loose fall

Whahftg (see Fall j-AS) ; loose fish, (a) colloq.

a person of irregular habits
; + (^) a common pro-

stitute; {c\ (see quot 1864), (i) IVhahftg {see

quot. 18853 ) t loose hand«Loose end, in phr.

at the loose hand\ loose xce (see quot. 1835);
loose ptdley, *a pulley running loosely on the

shaft, and receiving the belt from the fast pulley

when the shaft is to be disconnected from the

motor’ (Knight Diet, Meek), also past and loose

pulley (see Fast h, i i)
; f loose work, a kind of

embroidery in which certam parts (e*g. those

representing leaves of tiees) are left free to move.
2809 Mai kin Gil Bias vii. vii, Girls in a servile condition

of life, or those unfortunate *loose fish who are game for

every sportsman. x9aqlS.GKtsfAnecd ?>^^72 A gameknown
among the loose fish who frequent races by the name of
* the thimble rig 1864 Sat Rev July 84/x That peculiar

variety of Parliamentary species known as * an outsider’ or
‘ a loose fish,' but describedby itselfunder the more flattering

title of * an independent member ’ 1883 Clark Russell
Satlord Lang, Loose-fish, a whaling term signiiying that

the whale is mir game for anybodywho can catch it. a 1734
North Lives (1742) 77 He was weary of being at the *loose

hand as to company. 1774 C J Phipps Voy. N, Pole 38 At
one in the afternoon, being still amonrat the *loose ice X833

Sir j Ross Narr, znd Voy Explan Terms p xv. Loose ice,

a number of pieces of ice near each other, but through

which the ship can make way rSaS J Nicholson Operat
Mechanic 382 A strap passing fiom a drum over a ^ fast and
loose pulley. 1873 J, Richards Wood-working Factories,

62 Loose pulleys will give trouble now and then, no matter

how well they are fitted, a Hall Chron , Hen, VIII
58 b, Velvet, covered all over withbraunchesofhonysuckels
of fyne flat gold of damniaske, of *lose worke, every lefc of

thehraunche moving. r577-87 Holinshed Chron 111 . 844/2
A curious lose worke of veluet imbrodered with gold

10 Comb. a. In concord with sbs,, forming ad-

jectival combs , as loose-needle, loose-wrist.

z866 Atkensnm No 1997 178/3 Loose-wrist practice fm
pianoforte playing] is a most excellent thing. 2883 Gresley
Gloss Coal Mining, Dialling, the operation of making a
survey with the dial There are two ways of using the

instrument, known as loose needle and fast needle dialling.

b. With pples., loose being used as a complementi

as loose-broke, -hanging, -hung, -let, -lying

1807 J Barlow CoIwhB, v. 203 His troops press foiward

like a "^loose-broke flood. 1596 Marston Sco Vzllante it

VII. F 6, Her ’^loose-hanging gowne For her loose lying

body, 1851 Longf. Gold, Leg. nr. Street in Strasburg,

What news do you bring with your loose-hanging remt
65-2
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t6as K Long tr Barclays Argents x\ xx 133 The loose-

hung banners 187* A. de Verb Leg. St Patrick, St P
Armagh Caih, With tangled locks and loose-hung

battle-axe Ran the wild kerne 1870 Swinburne £ss tjr

Sind (1875) 361 Effeminate in build, loose-hung, weak of

eye and foot. i6ot Mary Magd Lament vi.xxvi {Fuller

IVoriktes Mtsceli 11 ). My ^loose-let soule. 1814 Southey
RodeHck Poet Wks 1838 IX 53 boon they scoop d Amid
*Ioose-lying sand a hasty grave

c parasynthetic adjs-, as loose-barbed^ -ctirled,

-Jlowertd, -girdled^ -handed, -htjtped, -pointed,

-limbed, -lived, -locked, -panicled, -principled, -robed,

-spiked, -wwed
xgoi Blaikw Mag Dec 743/2 Their spears with ^loose-

barbed points 188a Ouida Maremma I 152 Her bronze-

hued, ^Irose-curled head 1837 Macgillivray IVzihennys

Brit PI. (ed 4) 346 *Loose-flowered Alpine Carex.

GLADSTOKb Horocds Odes 35 With thee, "^loose-girdled

Graces come. 1870 Lowell Amottg my Bks Ser i, (1^3)
223 To draw the line between a wise generosity and a

^loose-handed weakness of giving 2648 Herrick Hjsper,

(1869) I, 64 First Jolhe's wife is lame ,
then next, *loose-

hipt, Squint-cy’d, hook-nos'd 1859 Jephson Brittany m
28 Big-headetf, +loose-jouited carnage-horses. 1813 Cob-
BETT Rur Rides (1885) I 303 The cattle appear to be all

of the Sussex breed . *loose-limbed, 1B89 Doyle MtcaJi

Clarke 236 A long loose-limbed seaman came up from the

mouth of the cave. 1641 J Trappe Theol Theol 250
*Loosc-livcd ministers a t66i Holyday Jitfuenal 94*Loo'ic-

lock'd Sabines, who a battle stay’d 1825 Greetihouse Cotn^.

II 430/t<fia/A4:<2,*loose-panicledOtidia 1858J M|^tineau
%S’/«rf,C4ni88A*loose-principled andunholybeing 1777ELIZ
Ryves Poems 60Where ^loose-rob’d Pleasure careless roves

X837 Macgillivray Witherings Bni PI (ed 4) 346 ^Loose-
spiked Rock Carex. 1606 Shaks Ant. <5- Cl. i 11 75 It is

a heart-breakuig to see a handsome man "’^loose Wm d.

d Special combs. ; t loose-bellied a., having

the bowels relaxed; loose-bodied a, (of a
dress) loose-fitting, lewd, wanton, f loose-

breeoh, a slovenly lont
, floose-clacked a , loqua-

cious, chattering; loose-footed a., having a loose

foot (m quot., said of a sail) ; '^fig. ready on one’s

feet, at liberty to travel ;
loose-gowned a., wearing

a loosely-fitting dress ;
wanton ; f loose-han-

gled tf. [f- /tangle Hutgle^ loose-jointed ; floose-

bilted a
,

* loose in the hilts incontinent, wanton

;

loose-kirtle (quasi-arcA.), a wanton; + loose-

legged, f loose-tailed ac^s., unchaste, incon-

tinent; loose-tongued a,, blabbing; floose-
waistcoateer, ? a woman.
1565 CoopcR Thesaurus, Alniis hgnanda, he must be

made *loose bealyed 1596 Shaks Taut., Shi. iv iit 136
If euer X said *loose-bodied gowne, sow me in the skirts of
It x6sx B JoNsoN Gipsies Meiam (1640) 67 Chrisiian
shall get her a loose bodide-gowne 1633 Shirley School
^Campi II 1, Hee's giddy-headed, and Joose-bodied. xd/a
Dryden x.r/ Pt Conq Granada Epil

,
And oft the lacquey,

or the brawny clown, Gets what is hid in the loose-bodied
gown, Gamut Gurtonni 111,

1

faith, sir ^loose-breche,
had ye taxied, ye shold haue found your match 1 x66x
K W, Con/ Charac

,
Informer (i860) 45 His dam was

some *loose clackt bitch or othei. 17x7 Wodro^u Corr
(1843) II 315 Were I as ^^loose footed as 1 have been,
I could come to London to Iiave the beneiit of reading it.

i8ji5 Outing (US) XXVI. 4Vi Tricing up the tack if the
sail lb loose-footed a 17x7 Parnell Donne^s 3rd Sat. 36
Or for some idol of tby fancy draw Some *loose-gownM
dame x6xx Cotgr & v Long, Longue eschme a tall, lU-
fauoured, ^loose hangled boobie a i6sx Brome New
Academy 11 1. Wks 1873 II. 28 Your ^loose-hilted Mys.
tresses 1855 Kingslly IPerfw Hoi xxx, Here's a fellow

talks about failing, as if he were a Barbican ^loose-kirtle
trying to keep her apple-squire ashore 1 1599 Marston
Sco Villame 11 vi. iggHcre's one must inuocate some *lose-
leg'd Dame 1598 J Dickenson Greene in Cone (1878) 147
Her ^loose-taild gossips which first intic't her to folly. 1689
Carlile Fortune Hunters iv 43 You have fixt her in the
Rank of loose-taiVd Ladies 1647 Ward Simp Cohler 25,
1 shall . make bold to borrow a little of their "''loose

tongued Liberty 1883 Daily News 7 Nov. 5/4 The
Marquis thought some of his Pans Attaches had been
lather too loose-tongued ^1x658 Cleveland Pet Poem
j8 So that nw Doublet pin'd, makes me appear Not like a
Man but a "Loose wastcoateer.

S. quasi-y^. and sb.

1. absoi, in phrases a. On the loose • (behaving)
in an unrestrained or dissolute fashion

,
‘ on the

spree \
*849 J. Hannay KtitgDohhs V 76 One evening, when they

were at Gibraltar, on the look-out for amusement—m modern
parlance, ‘on the loose',—they went into a little wine shop
[etc] 1859 PitiKh 0 July 22/1 Our friend pione to vices
you never may &ee, 1hough he goes on the Loose, or the
Cut, or the Spree 187* Ibid 20 July 23/1 Having to appear
at the police court in order to give evidence for one of your
fast friends who has been out upon the loose

b. In the loose : not made up into or prepared 111

a particular form.
x8g6 Westm Gaz. ig Nov 8/x Of this [collection of cigar

ends] about i4 cwt was sold in the loose to a tolwcco manu-
facturer at If per lb

2 I^uglof Football. That part of the play in
which the ball travels freely from player to player,
as distinguished from the scrimmage.
x8ga Pall Mall G 25 Jan 1/2 They carried the ‘scrunu*

',

and were quicker in the ‘ loose 1900 IFestm. Gaz 13 Dec,
7/3 In the loose both packs did well, but the Oxford men
were the more brilliant.

O, adv
1. Loosely; with a loose hold. To sit loose

(fig
)

• to be independent or indiiferent
, to hold

loosely to, not to be enslaved to*, occas. not to

weigh heavily upon f So to hang loose (to). To

hold loose to be indifferent.

1391 H Smith Pnde Nabuch 27 How earnest hee was

about his dreame and how loose he sat after in his pallace

xfi47 Trapp Comm Epist Rev 83 Ihe best counsell I can

give you, IS that you hang loose to all these outward comforts

x68o P Henry Dianes Lett (1882)281 Lheref get loose,

my soul, from these th & sitt loose to them. 1682 Tcmpll
Mem Wks. 1731 1 480,

1

found within a Fortnight after I

arriv'd, that he sat very loose with the King his Master

1706 Attcrbory Funeral Serin Bennet 6 To sit as loose

from those Pleasures, and be as moderate in. the itoe of them,

as they can. xyxx Addison Sheet No no r 2 The fashion-

able World IS ^own free and easy, our Manners sit more
loose upon us 1858 Carlyle Fredk Gi ii xiii I ijs

A fluctuating series of governors holding loose, and not in

earnest x88o Macm Mag No 245 397 lo the rubrical

theories he simply sat loose

2 To play fast and loose (f ^oose or fast) • see

Fast and Loose b
a 1555 Lyndesay Tragedy ig6 We mycht full weiH haue

leuit in peace and rest, Nyne or ten Jens, and than playit

lowis or fast

3. Comb., as kose-dmvtng, -enrobed, -Juitng,

-fiocUing, -flowing, -living, -thinking, -wadded,

-woven, -wt it adjs

1729 Savage IFanderer i 165 Yon limeless Sands ''loose-

driving with the Wind 1398 Shaks Meriy IF iv. vi 41

"Loose en-roah'd With Ribonds-pendant flaring 'bout her

head i88x H James Pot tr Lady xxv, Ralph had a kind

of "loose-fitting urbanity that wrapped him about like an

ill-made overcoat. 1787-46 T homson Imtnmer 1316 In folds

*loose-floating fell the fainter lawn 1777 Potter Adschylus,

Ser/ett agsi Thebes 159 Their "loose-flowing hair. 1873

Longf 6 Its loose-flowing garments. 1607 Tourneur
Rev Trag j ii Wks 1S78 II 18 With easie Doctors, those

"loose-liumgmen x86s R H Patterson -Fm Hist ^Art
108 In this "loose-thinking style 1841 Thackeray Men ^
Coats Wks 1900 XIII 6x0 Your "loose-wadded German
schlafrock is the laziest, filthiest invention 1627-47 Felt-

ham Resolves i 11 4 That which puts the "loose woven
minde into a whirling tempest 1901 Kath Steuart By
Allan Water x 275 Iheir webs of loose-woven cloth a 1710
Sheffield (Dk Buckhm.) Wks (1753) I. 76 The "loose writ

libels of this age

Loose (I»s), V. Forms 3 leow-sin {
7/or

lowfiin), 4 lauce, laus, lowsa, loyse, 4-5 (also

9 dial ) laiLse, lawse, 4-6 lous, lose, loiss, (also

7-9 dial.) louse, lowse, (5 losyn, louoe), 5-6

louss, loss, (6 looce, looze, los, loaae, lows,

lowis, lewce), 6-7 leuse, 4- loose. Pa. t 4
laused, etc*

,
also 5 laust, 6 loust, 7 loost Pa.

pple. 4 laused, etc., strong (rare) 4 losme, 6

losen. [f. Loose iUi. Cf. Leesbv.^]

1. trails. To let loose, set free
; to release (a per-

son, an animal, or their limbs) from bonds or phy-
sical restraint.

a 1225 ynltana 38 Ichulle he leowsin [Bodl. MS. lowse] ant
leauen bwen me punched a 1300 CursorM 14356 [Lazar]

in winding clath was wonden, ‘ Louses him nu , he said.

c X400 Desir Troy 7884 Dehuert were ho lordes, lawsit of
piisone c 1470 Henry Wallace x 727 Schyr, loss me off

my band. 1470-B5 Malory Arthur xi xii. 589,

1

requyre
the lose me of my boundes 14^7 Extracts Aherd Reg
(1844) I* -^n<i nocht to be lousit out of the goif quhile the
saide hour, for nay request. 1530 Palsgr 6x5/1 Lowse this

piisoner from his yrones, he muste be removed from this

gaylle 1535 Coverdale Mark xi 4 They founde the
foale tyed by y* dore . and lowsed it 1581 Act 23 Eliz,
c xo § 4 So as they, doe presentlye loose and let goe everye
Feasaunte and Partridge so taken x6xx Bible Isa, ]i 14
The captiue exile hasteneth that he may be loosed 1697
Dryden Vttg Past. vi. 38 Loose me, he cry’d, Was Im-
pudence to find A sleeping God, 'tis Sacrilege to bind. xSax
Shelley Prometh unb ii 11 94 How he [the chained
1 itan] shall be loosed 2840 Browning Sordello 11 2x1 Like
Perseus when he loosed his naked love 1863 Trollope
Belton Est xx 232 Belton had gone into the stable, and
had himself loosed the animal.

b. In immaterial sense: To set free, release,

emancipate; f to absolve (a pei son). Const from
(to/)-
1340 Hampole/'?, Consc 2182, I yhern, be loused away

Fra pis life. ^1375 itc Leg iiaints xvl {Magdalena) 985
Syndry seke men gettis )?are hele, & are lousit of mekil
payne CX400 Destr Troy 13250 At the last, fro bat lady,
1 lausyt myselfe CX425 CuisorM 18327 (I'rin ) From deb
of helle to lousen vs 1533 Gau Richt Fay 24 QuhiJ we be
lowsit of this moital body tsS9 Com, Prayer, Occas
Prayets, Let the pitifulnes of thy great mercy lose vs
1570-6 Lambarof Peramb Kent (1826) 149 Loosing them
from ai duty of allegiance to their Prince, x6xx Bible
xiii, 12 Woman, thou art loosed from thy infirmitie 1637-50
Row Hist Ktrk (1842) 130 It was concluded, that he shall
be lowsed fra the said sentence 1784 Cowper Task 11, 39
1 hey [sc. slaves] themselves once ferried o'er the wave That
parts us, are emancipate and loosed. iBia Tennyson
Gpdwa 37 She sent a herald forth, And bad him cry,., that
Ac would loose The people 1902 A.M Fairbairn Philos
Chr Relig, III ii 11 542 (5od as interpreted through Him
[Christ] was loosed from the qualities that hound Him to a
peculiar people

c. esp. with allusion to Matt. xvi. 19, xviii. 18.

Also absoi.

a 1300 Cursor M. 18189 Quat art bou bat louses baa Pat
formast sin sua band in war 1340 Hampole Pr Consc. 3852
AUe bat bou lowses in erthe right Sal be loused in heven
bright. CX375 dV Leg. Saints i {Petrus) 17 lo bind and
louss quhowm-euer pou will Plane powar is gewin b®
baratill, C1400 Maundev (Roxb) 111 9 To wham Godd
gaffe full powere for to bynd and to louse 1526 Ptlgr
Perf. (W, de W. 1531) 225 b, What so euer thou loose in
erth, It shall be losen in heiien a 1548 Hall Chron ,
Edw. IV 199 Havyng full aucthoritte to bynd and to lose.

to contracte and conclude xtp^GndeSfGodlieBaU (STS)
102 Saif Christ onlie that deit on tre He may baith louse

and bind 189a E P Barlow Regnt EvMtgehum i 57

What they have bound no other hand must loose

d. To free (the lips, tongue, etc.) from constraint

AX375 Joseph Anm 49 Louse bi hppes a-twyiine & let be

gost worche X567 Gude 6* Goalie Ball (ST. S ) 127 INIy

nppis Lord than louse thow sail 1629 SirW Mure hue
Lrvcifixe ’i‘2.Z3 Now doe the wicked louse their tongues to

lyes 1822 Zucca x 8 Sounds of softest song

Had loosed the heart of him who sat and wept 1842

Tennyson Vision bin 88 Let me screw thee up a peg . I-^et

me loose thy tongue with wine 1902 Expositor May 383

The wine loosed ttie tongues ofthe guests

fe To set fiee from disease Obs.

(ZX637 B JoNSON Praises Country Life 58 Or the herb

Sorrell, that loves Meadows still. Or Mallowes loosing

bodyes ill

2 To undo, untie, unfasten (fetters, a knot)

,

to break (a seal); occas with up ^ To loose

down (Sc.) : to unfasten and let down. Now dial

or poet.

a X300-X400 CursorM 12823 (Gott ), I es noght worthi to

louse [Cott lese] be thwanges of his scho c 1375 6fc, Leg
Saints XIX {Crisicjbre) 510 pai lousit bare beltib bpedly

X388 Wyclif Acts xvi 26 Aflc the dons weren openyd, and
the boondis of alle weren lousid a 1400-150 A lexander 788"

pus lowtes bi!> iede on low & lowsys hys chynez XS30

Palsgr 494/1 You have so confused this yerne that it can

nat be losed asonder Ibid 615/2 Lowse the knotte of niy

garter 1535 Coverdall Rev v, 2 Who is worthy to open

the boke, and to loose the seales therof? c 1560 A Scoti

Poems (S. T S ) iv 42 It settis not madynis als To latt men
lowis thair laice 1563 Mtrr Mag, Sometset xvi^ When
the chiefe lynke was lewced fro the chayne X59X fapi Nbi tt

Bella/s Visions ix, With hide long beard, and locks dow 11

hanging loast lyis "Rawsav Gentle 6/iep/i iv 1, The Witch

LowRd down my breeks* 174a Young Nt 7 A. v 30 Wit
calls the graces the ch.-ustc /one to loose 2822 SiiiiLiv
Jruunph Life 147 They Throw back their heads and
loose their streaming hair

Fg *635 CovERDALL Mark vii 35 His cares were opened,
and the uonde of his tonge was lowsed 1548 TJdai l, etc

Elasm Par Matt xii 71 Loused the knot of thequebtion
c i6zo A Huaie But Tougue (1865) g The knot [is] harder
to louse, for nether syde wantes sum reason 17x3 Addison
Cato II I 20 Other Prospects Have loosed those Ties and
bound him fast to (Dmsar xBsy Ti nnvson Vwien 392 Then
our bond Had best be loosed for ever

b. To unlock or unpack (a chest, etc.)
;
to un-

pack (goods). PA&o yiVih foi th, out
\
occas absoi.

Chiefly *5c

Phr (Sc.) t To loose the box to open one's CDflcr:>, to pay
up, t lo loose one's poke, peak . to open one's budget, to
‘out with it*

13 Gaw <$ Cr Knt. 2376 He ka^t to pa knot Sl pc
kest lawsez X545 Ascham Toxoph (Arb) xo8 Lette vs
returne agayoe vnto our matter, and those thynges whyche
you haue packed vp, in so shorte a roume, we wyll lowse
them fortne x^3 Leg Bp St. Androts 228 in Satir,
Poems Reform xTv, He pat him off with mowis and inockis,

And had no will to louse the boxe. 1725 Ramsay Gentle
Sheph. II, 1, But loose your poke

,
be t true or fause let’s

hear Burns Jolly Beggars Recit viii, The jovial

thrang 'The poet did request, To lowse his pack, an* wale a
sang 1855 Robinson Whitby Gloss , 7o Lowse out, to iiiitit,

to unloose or unpack goods

f c To unjoin or unclasp (hands) Obs.
x^-Q (Mar ) Bk Com Prayer, Matrimony, T hen shall

they fooce theyr handes 1566 Chid Marrutges 69 T lien

tbe[y] lobid handes, X588 Shaks. Tit A 11 111 243.

d. To detach, cast loose, let go * chiefly Naut.

f Also with forth f To loose out (a knife) • lo
unsheathe it fAlso, to remove (an article of
clothing) from the body
X382 WvcLXF Exod 111 5 Lowse thow ihi shoyng fro tin

fey t c X400 Destr, Troy 2806 Parts . and his pure brother
Lauset loupis fro the le; lachyn in AncresIL solutis tia

gnefumbus, subduetts anchorts] c 1400 Melayne 1067 “The
Sarazenc . lawses out a knyfe full nghte 1 1470 Hi nry
Wallace Ml 1160 Bownd on the trest m a creddiU to sit, To
lous the pyne quhen Wallace leit him witt X513 Doui.i as
AEneisui iv izoDo lows the rabandis, and lac doun the
sad. 1530 pALbGR 615/2 Lowse your shoe and g>'ve hym
upon the heed withall 1535 Covlrdale Luke v 5 \ jwii
thy worde I wil lowse forth the nett a xsjB Lindi-say
(Pitscottie) CAnw Scot (ST S) I 324 The Cing .past 10
his chamber and loussit his claithis and tnaid him to his
bede, 1632 Massjngeh City Madam i 11, 1 wdl not loose
a hat To a hairs breadth, move your Hever, I'lc move mine
1669 Sturmv Manners Mag 1 16 T herefore up a hand
and loose fore Topsail in the Top, that the Ships may see
ue will Sad 1706 Phillips (ed Kersey) s.v. Let/all, If
the Main-Yard, or Fore-Yard be struck down, so that the
Sails may be loosed before the Yard be hoised, then the
Mariners do not say, Ltt fall the Sail, but Lo^ the Sail
1769 Falconer Diet Marine (1780), To Loose, to unfurl or
cast loose any sad, in order to be set, or dried, after rainy
weather xSax Shelley Boat on Serchio 88 The chain i-.

lomed, the sails are spread. 1863 Cfco Ei lox Romola Ixi,
ony loosed the boat from its moonngs. 1867 Smyth bailors
Word-Bk , To loose a ropct to cast it off, or let it go.

e. Sc* To detach the team from (a plough, etc ).
Also absoi.

0x480 Henryson Mot. Fab. 2253 in Ai^lia IX. 471 The
oxin waxit maiyeulie atthe last, efter thaykmm Cetul

.

a 1568 Wyfe of Aiuhiermuchty iL m BamuUyne Poems
(*873) 342 He lowsit the pludie at the landia end. Ilnd.
XUL 345 She lowisit the plwch and sync come hame. 1791
J LEARMONT/>o«/;tf56lVaIads .war gaen at pteugh their
forenoon yokin . At length baith tir’d wF beat o'noon,T’hey
lop d an on the lee lay down 1^3 Crockett Stickit
Minuter xv! He was oot a* nicht, an' I havoa seen him since
he lowsed.

t f To carve (a pheasant). Obs.



LOOSE. LOOSELY,437
e isoo For to serve a Lord in Bedtees Bk, (iS68) 30s To

lose or unlase a fesaunt

tg. »«/>-. for rejl. To come unfastened Obs.
ttSo-j* H Brooke Fool of QueU (1809) IV 84 The

picture suddenly looses from its ribband
3. •^a. To loose the anchor: to weigh anchor.

Also, to loose one's hari\ Ohs,
c 1450 Cutliberi (Surtees) 675 De man went and loused

be ankir 1555 Eden Decades (Arb ) 69 1 hey lowsed theyr
ankers and departed from Guadalupea 1567 Turberv
Ovid's JEptsis Qij b, Auale and lose thy Barcke, take seas
1596 Daluymple tr Lcsltds Htst Scot x 307 The frenche
bhipis beginis to lous thair anker, and stryk sail at Bristoo

b. Hence To weigh anchor occas mthnp
x^a6 Tindalc Acts xxvii 2 We entred into a shippe of

Adramiaum, and lowsed from lond. 1587 Fleming Coatu
Hohnshed III 975/1 The baron de la Gard leused from
Ddepe with twelue gallics 1594 Marlowe & Nashe Dido
IV 111, lo stay my Fleete from loosing forth the Bay. 1635
Foxi:.& James Foy N IV (Hakluyt Soc) I 180 This noone
he loost up for the shore. 1677 Lond Gaz No 1245/3 This
morning the hght Ships that were at Anchor m this
Bay, loosed, and are sailed to the Northwards x6go W.
'^Aixxoldtomtti AtiglO'Lat 277 Our ship loosed from the
harbour 1867 Smyth Sailor's IVorddfk , Loosingfor seat
weighing the anchor

4. To shoot or let By (an arrow) ; to let off (a.

gim). ?Oifs.

c X400 Maondev. (Roxb ) xxiv ita Ga and louse jone
aroweb. 1473 Warkw C/iron. (Camden) 8 1 he Kynge

.

lobyde his gonnys of ordynaunce uppone them 1530
Palsgr 615/x, I lowbe, as a gonner lowseth a pece of ordon*
aunce 1582 N Lichfield Casieutheda's Dzscov E Ind,
1. Ivii. 120 As the Nayre loosed off htb arrow. 1599 Shaks.
Hett, Vf I 11 207 As many Arrowes loosed seuerdl wayes
Come to one marke 1638 Junius Paint AncienU 324
Such archers .use , to loose their arrowes in a more comely
manner. 1814 Cary Dantet Par i 122 That strong cord
that never looses dart But at fair aim x8i8 Shflley Rev.
Islam X XXVI, Like a shaft loosed by the bowman’s error
transf x8ao Shelley Vis, Sea 4 When lightning is loosed

b absol. or tntr. To shoot, let fly. Also said

of the gun.
X387 Trevisa fftg^n (Rolls) VII 77 pe childe losed and

scbette 1530 Palsgr 615/1, 1 thought full lytell be wolde
have lowsed at me whan I sawe hym drawe his bowe find.
681/2 Sehowe yondergounereculeth or ever shelowse 1545
Ascham Toxofit (Arb) i6x Houlde and nocke trewlye,
drawe and lowse equallye a 1548 Hall Chron

, Hen. Fill
56 b, A1 the .IX C. archers shot and losed at once 1588
SHAKb Tit A. IV 111 {Heglues them the Arro7ves)l.oo
It Boy, Marcus loose when I bid 1603 B Jonson Sejanus
HI 111, Nor must be looke at what, or whom to strike, But
loose at all x88^ Rider Haggard Allan's IVt/e 80 Reserv
mg their fire till the Zulus were packed like sheep in a
kraal, they loosed into them with the roers 1893 Field

25 Mar 456/3, 1 threw up my gun mechanically, but had no
intention of *^Ioosing ’ at the poor thing X900 Daily Neras
1 Oct. 7/3 Paget’s artillerymen dashed forward, unlimbered,
and loosed on the foe.

c. trans. {transf and _/%,) To give vent to,

emit , to cause 01 allow to proceed from one
1508 Kennedy Flyitng w DunJbar 28 Ramowd rebald,

Lhow fall doun att the roist, My laureat lettres at the and
I lowis. z6oo Shaics A, y, L hi v 103 Loose now and
then A scattred smile, and that He hue vpon x6oi — Alls
IVell II 111 172 Botli my reuenge and hate Loosing vpon
tliee 1687 Evelyn Dta^y 19 Apr , His . delicateness in

extending and looseing a note with incomparable softnesse.

x8a7 Tennyson Princess ii. 407 And loose A flying charm
of blushes o’er this cheek

t5. To weaken the adhesion or attachment of;

= Loosen z; 5 ,
to make unstable or insecure m

position. Also z////- for oniy arch.

13 EE Allit P B 957 rayn rueled doun,.Gorde
to gomorra J»at pe grounde laused 1375 Barbour Bruce
VI. 253 A gret staue. That throu the gret anciente Was
lowsyt, ready for to fall c 1420 Chron Vtlod st 1117 pen

sye he how his fedns weron lewesode ychone 1523 Fitz-

hlrb Husi. § xa6 With the wyndynge of the edderynges

thou dost leuse thy stakes and therfore they must nedes ne

hardened agayne. 1526 /’f^(W. deW 1531) 254

The hole frame of the loyntes of his body dissolued and

losed. 1530 Palsgr 615/1, 1 lowse a tree or herbe from the

roote Ibid
^
Se howe the heate hath made th«e hordes to

lowse asonder ciSJo Lloyd Treas Health (?iSSo) Hiij,

A stroke or (aul, wherby the loyntes of the backe hone ar

loused. x6xx Bible Ecclus xxii, r6 As timbers girt and

bound together in a building cannot be loosed with shaking

1864 Swinburne Ataleaita 1062 The firm land have they

loused and shaken.

6 To make loose or slack , to loosen, slacken,

relax, make less tight , \pass. (of nerves) to be un-

strung t To loose a bridle to to indulge Now
arch exc, in collocj phr To loose hold . to let go.

c 1440 PrompoParv 314/1 Losyn, or slakyn, laxo^ relaxo.

1530 Palsgr 720/2 ,

1

lowse a thynge that was to strayte

ana me ocau w -

Civ Conv (1586) ir 117 Our lyfe is like to instruments of

Musicke, which sometime wresting vp the yrmgs,

sometime by loosing them, become more melodious xgjo

DRiRVMrLE tr jfiti Scot ii. >53

to louse a brydle to al thair appetites, c 16x4 Sib W Mure

Dido 4- jEneas i. 220 A prince imposed To let or loose their

rams, as he commands, 1697 Dryden FtJE Georg iv* 580

The slipp'ry God will try to loose his hold 1737 Whiston

yosephus. Hist. vi. viii § 4 Their nerves were so tembly

foosed .they could not flee away i86jS Lipw-rfooT Galn^

iians (X874) xiB/a Sin and law loose their hold at the same

time. Browniko <S-
Sb. v- He *em

loose grasp 1875 W S. Hayward Love ag^. World lo

Loose your hol3 of the lady’s bridle
,

MentnUfSiU Peace or War S, Africa y\\ 158 He will know

when to loose and when to tighten the rem.

fb, transf To relax or loosen (the bowels)
Also absol. Obs
c 1400 Lanfrands Ctrurg 51 pou maist lose Pe wombe

if bat he be costif 1528 Paykel Salome's Regtm (1541) 77The brothe of coole wortes leuseth the bealy iSid 87
Blacke pepper throughe the heate and drynes therof, leuseth
quiLkely. ism Elvot Cast Helth ii vii (1541) 20 b, Soure
grapes are colde, and do also lowse, but they are harde of
dygestyon. 16x2 Woodall Surg Mate Wfcs (1653) 187 It
IS dangerous to loose the belly upon a former loosenesse
i6Sx WiTTiE Primrose's Pop. Etr. r. 58 If their bellies be
but abundantly loosed

1 7. [Gf. L solvere,'\ To break up, dissolve, do
away with. Chieflyfig Obs.
1340 HampoleP?' Cohsc 1792 pe dede louses alle thyng

And of ilk mans lif mas endyng 1387 Trevisa Higaen
(Rolls) VH. 149 Whos chirche dissolved and lowsed poru^
longe rotnes he reparailde X435 MisvN Fire ofLove ii

lY 91 pat firenschyp pat is kyndely sal not be lausyd 1526
Ptlgr Per/ (W de W, 1531) 15 It dissolueth and loseth
all vowes, 1530 Palsgr, 688/1, 1 resolve, I lose thynges, or
raelte them, or parte thynges asonder, resolue 18x9 Shel
LbY Cenct 1. 11 23 By assuming vows no Pope will loose,

t b. tntr To crumble away
,
to dissolve, melt.

c 1375 Sc Leg. Savits xlv iCristine) 234 lil pe fals ydol
don can fal,& in poudre lousyt al smal x.0z Caxton h^yrr
11. xxvii. X20 The moisture is in thayer assembled and
amassed . . And the sonne causeth it to lose and to falJe on
therthe.

+ 8 To break (faith)
; to violate (a peace). Obs

13 . Gaw ^ Gr Knt. 1784 If3e..folden fayth to pat fre,

festned so harde, pat yow lauseu ne lyst 1456 Sir G Have
Laiu Arms (S X S ) 149 The man may nocht lous his
faith X568 Grafton II 309 Byreason whereofthe
peace betwene them agreed might be losed or broken

t 9. To solve, explain. Obs
1596 SpenserFQ v xi as He had red her Riddle, which

no wight Could ever loose out suffred deadly doole 1660
R Coke Justice Vtnd. Arts ^ Set i This doubt is after-

wards loosed by Aristotle himself

10, To redeem, release or obtain by payment; to

pay for. Sc. Hence perh. Coverdale’s use . tTo
buy {obs ).

Z473 Treas Acc Scoil (2877) I. 48 Item to Dauid
Qunytehede and Thome of Stanly, for Doctor Andres dis-

pensacione lousyt be thaim in Bruges xv^A 1500 Ibid.

(1900) 11. 98 Item,, to Jacob lutar toTows his lute that lay
in wed xxxijr 1504-5 Ibid (1901) III 127 To Alexander
Kers to lous the Kingis stope quhilkwes tane quhenhe wes
Abbot of Unreson vj/2 xjijj lujd 1535 Covebdale Jer
xxxii. 25 That I shall loose a pece of londe vnto my self

1824 Scott St, Ronan's 11, As for the letters at the post-

mistress's—theymay hide in her shop-window-’-till Beltane,
or 1 louse them 1825-80 Jamieson, To Louse , to pay
for ; as, ’ Gie me siller to louse my coals at the hill

fb. Sc To free (an estate) from incumbrance
1494 Acta Dom, Cone. (1839) 361/2 Or the landis war

lowsit, quhilkis are now lowsit

11 Sc, Law, To withdraw (an arrestment).

1522 Extracts Aberd Reg (1844) I 100 The arrest laid

one the gudes aboune wntin be Patnk Leslie And the

said Patnk offeiit the said gudis, and the rest maid thar one
to be loussit, incontinent thar findand souerty [etc ]. 1544
Ibid, 1. 205 The said day, Thomas Menzejs, provest of

Aberdene hes lowsit the arrestment made vpoun ane
scheip, and certane tymmer being thairin, pertening to

Robert Patersoune and vtheris. x6c» Skfne Reg Maj
75 b, Ihe moueable gudcb of the delfender, sould be first

attached, and arreisted, vntill he finde secuntic be pledges,

to compeir and answere to the complainer*, and then the

arreistment sould be lowsed i68x Visct. Staib Instti

Law Scot HI I (1693) 37^ When he whose Goods or Sums
are arrested, findeth Caution, and thereby louseth the Arrest

ment ^1768 Erskine Insiit »iii vi. § 12 (1773) I 509

12. pass, and tntr. To finish working ,
(of a

school, factory, etc ) to close, disperse, * break np.\

dial.

<1x8x3 Wilson Ma$gie Weir (E D. D), Ploughman
chields lous’d frae their wark 1829 Hogg Sheph, Cal, I. vl

151 He wad hear it [a song] every day when the school

looses 1851 Grecnwell Coal trade Terms Norihumb, ^
Dnrh. 35 Loose ( ‘ Lowse ') ’—Finish working I 1893 Snow-

den Tales Yorksh, Walds 110 One Sunday afternoon just

as the chapel had 'loosed
’

Xioose, obs. form or vanant of Lose, Loss.

Loosed (l^st), ppl. a. [f. Loose v. + -edI.]

In senses of the vb.

1380 Sidney -Pj. xxii. viii. Whose loosed bones quite out of

joynt be wned x66i Lovell Htst, Amm, # Mtn Introd b,

The eares are moveable , in horses, and labouring beasts,

they shew their spirits, being micant in the fearfull, . . and

loosed in the sick. 1887 G. Meredith Ballads 4- P, 150 He
rose like the loosed fountain’s utmost leap.

Xioose end. ^
1. An extremity of a string or the like left hang-

ing loose
. fig of something left disconnected, un-

decided or unguarded. Chiefly pi.

1546 HeyWOOD Prov. (1867) 37 Some loose or od ende will

come man 1577 Harrison Englafut 11. v (1B77) 1 110 1 he
cleargie men are beloued generallie except peraduenWre

of some hungne wombes, that couet to plucke & snatch at

the loose ends of their best commodities , withwhom it is a

common guise, when a man is to be preferred to an ecclfr

siasticall Ttuing, what part thereof he will first forgo and

part with to tneiv vse 1868 Bain Ment 4"

A completed connexion between the extremities of the body

and the cells of the grey matter, or else between one cell

and another of the central lump, there are no loose ends

xto7 Boston (Mass.) Jrnl.x Jan 4/5 No loose ends of con-

troversy along these lines wfll he left to be taken up by the

new Administration , - ,

2. Phr At (after, on) a loose end not regularly

occupied, havmgno settled emplc^mcnt ;
notknow-

ing what to be at. Also (lo leave a maiier'i at a
loose emi

,

unsettled colloij

,

orig dial (cf loose

hand, Loose a 9)
1851 Mavhew Lond Labour (1^64) II 55 One informant

told me that the bird-catchers, when young, were those
who ‘ liked to be after a loose end

', first catching their
birds, as a sort of sporting business, and then sometimes
selling them in the streets 1856 P ThompsonHist Boston
714 * He’s on a loose end without employment 1860 Gfo,
Eliot Mill on FI vi. iv HI 54 When I’ve left off carry-
ing iw pack, and am at a loose end 1864 Fraser's Mag
LXIX 4x2/1 But to stop short of that is to leave the whole
matter at a loose end xBvoR Peacock RalfSkirl III 228
On the Saturday evening he, like Bob, was at the 'lowseend *,

but he had full employment 1889 Mallock In Enchanted
Isl 262 Excepting myself he was the only stranger in
Cyprus who was thus at a loose end, as it were, and not on
some professional duty.

3 JMinmg. (See quots )
1865 Bower Slate Quarries 17 A ‘ loose end as quany-

men call it, should always be selected for carrying on opera-
tions on the top rock x88s Raymond MimingGloss , Loose-
end, a gangway in long-wall working, driven so that one
side IS solid ground while the other opens upon old woikings
1883 Gresley Gloss Coal Minings Loose End^ the limit of
a stall next to the goaf, or where the adjoining stall 15 111

advance.

Loosely (Iff'sli), adv. Forms 4 loaelyche,
lousely, 4-5 loseliche, 5 losly, 5-6 losely, 6
loW8lie,lowBel(e)y, lously, loocely, Ioos(e)Iye,

7 loofily, 6- loosely, [f. Loose a + -lit ^ ] In
a loose manner.
1. Not tightly, slackly; without tightness, close-

ness, rigidity, or cohesion. Also
fig.

c Lanfrands Ctrurg 82 Bynde it [a ligature] losely

at he mouh ofhe wonnde Ibid 146 pe seuei^e is bounde
loseliche to fiist spondile. c Z440 Hylton Scala Perf.
(W de W 1494) r The more hat this desyre is the
faster is lesu knytte to the soule The lesse that this desyre
is he loslyer is he knytte. 1583 Stubbes Anai Abus ii

(1882) 37 It 15 a worlde to see how lowsely they shall be
sowed, . . euerie stitch an inch or two from another. xSpy
A M tr Guillemeatds Fr Chtrurg 26 b/z It fasteneth the
gummes vnto the teethe, when as they hange looselye ther-

on 1667 Milton P L vu 425 Part loo^y wing the Re

§
ion, part more wise In common, rang’d in figure wedge
lir way i8xx Latham Facts cone Diabetes 87 Matters

capable of such fermentation have their sugar so weakly
and loosely oxygenated as lo be again readily evolved by
the secretory action of the kidneys. 1842 B ischoff Woollen
RIanuf II 64 Articles of wool which were so loosely mantt
factured, that they could be easily converted again into
wool. x86o B JowETT in Ess 4- Rev 389 In modern times

all languages sit loosely on thougnt 1878 Browning
La Saisiaz 8x Not so loosely thou^ts were linked, Six
weeks since

2. Without care, strictness, or rigour; not strictly;

carelessly, negligently^ laxly. Said esp. of thought
or Its expression.
X377 Langl. P, Pl. B XII 2x3 For he is in h® lowest of

heuene . . And wel loselyche lolleth here by he lawe of holy-
cherche. 1387 Trevisa Htgden (Rolls) VII 163 But Emme
iousely 1 kept [L. laxtits cusiodtia\vfrwtyxnXo^ bisshoppis
of Engelond. 1566 Drant Horacds Sat, 11 1 E vij b. Some
tbynke my satyres too to tarte tokepe no constant lawe, And
some have thought it lously pende 1638 R. Baker tr Bal
zadsLeii (vol III.) 6 Though you write nothing loosly, yet
you write nothing with streynxng 1647 Clarendon Htst
Reb I § X06 The. revenue had been very loosely managed.
X793 Bi DDOES in Observ NatureDemonsir, Etna 133, 1 have
already loosely observed, that their system supposes (etc ]

1824 Scott 14 Nov. (1874)11 xx 222 All men talk

loosely in their ordinary conversation X838 Prescott Ferd,

^ Is, (1846) I. Introd 19 Ihe laws were often loosely ad-
ministered by incompetent judges 1885 Leeds MIerenry
3X Jan 6/5 The ideas thuw loosely expressed. i&^AlihuH's
Syst MIed. VII. 448 In this country the word ‘ stammering*
is used loosely for all forms of speech defect.

3.

Without moral strictness ; immorally.
X548 Udall, etc, Erasm, Par Matt xi 20-24 Ve be not

geuen to not and excesse so openly and loosly 1605 Cam
DEN Rem., Wise Sp 188 In this age when a Bishop living

loosely was charged that bis conversation was not according
to the Apostles lives, he [etc ] 1699 Drydfn m Four C
Eng Lett 140 Licence which Mrs Behn allow’d herself,

of writing loosely, and giving some scandall to the mo
desty of her sex 1855 Macaulay Eng xvii IV. 36
He was . a far more^ngerous enemy of the Church than

. if he had lived as loosely as Wilmot
4 Without being confined or restrained. Now

rare
1590 Spenser F Q 1. xi 51 Her golden locks for hast

were loosely shed ^out her eares c i6xx Chapman Iliad
XXI 437 loues wife could put on no such raines, But spake
thus loosly. 1633 P Fletcher Poet Mtsc 75 Or as the

hairs which deck their wanton heads. Which loosely fly,

and play with every winde. *635-36 Cowley Davidets 11 1.

261 The wind admir'd, which her hair loosely bore, Why
It grew stiff, and now would play no more 18x8 Shelley
Rev Islam x, xxv. Sheathed in resplendent arms, or

loosely dight To luxury 1892Tennyson Akbads Dremn,
And what are forms? Fair garments, plain or neb, and
fitting close Or flying looselier.

6 . With free evacuation of the bowels.
i6xa Dekker If it be not guarf Wks, 1873 III. 28S Your

guilded pills . .slip so smoothly doune Your Subiects throates,

that all (vpon a sudden) Are loosely giuen 1897 Allbuit's

Syst Med. Ill 741 If the bowels are only opened once
loosely he takes but one dose.

6 Comb, (with ppl, adjs>^, as loosely-adherent,

.branched, -fitting, -packed, -woven etc.

1746 J Warton Ode to Fancy 9 O Nymph, with loosely-

flowing hair 186a H Spencer First Princ 11. xix § 149

(187s) 403 Not unfrequently a piece of trap [rock] may be

found reduced . . to a number of loosely adherent coats,
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like those of an onion* 1887 Molonev Forestry Afr agg

A loobcly-hranched tree 1899 AlUutCs Syst Med.Vlll,

903 [Bacilli] occasionally iti loosely packed bundleb

XiOOSeu (l« s’n), V Forms 4 loane, loiisen,

loosne, 6 loozen, 7 losen, 9 dial, lowsen, 4, 7-*

loosen, [f Loose a. +-en 5 ON had /os»a intr
,

to become loose, from the wk grade of the root.]

To make loose or looser.

1 . irans To set free or release from bonds or

physical restraint Ods, exc. poet (raie) and dtat

1382 Wyclip Ps. cxIy 7 The Lord losneth the gyuede
litd Cl 21 lhat he shulde loosen the sones ofthe slayne.

1530 Palsgr, 766/a, I unbynde, I losen, je deslu 1804
Cooper Poetry I 88 The oussen, lonsen’d frae the plough,

Spread oiire the grassy plain 1887 Bowen Vtrff, ^tmd
II 153 Lifting his hands now loosened from chains

b. transf and fig Now only in the phrase to

loosen (a person's) tongue^ and in certain poetical or

rhetorical uses (? after Shelley).

X64S Hilton Teirculi Wks 1851 IV 192 And therfore

doth in this Law, what best agrees with hib goodnes, loos-

nmga sacred thing to peace and chanty, rather then binding
It to liatred and contention Ibtd 222 And this their limit-

ing that which God loosen’d and their loosning the sinnes

that he limited 2695 Dryben Dufiesnoy's Art Paintmg
185 This is an admirable Rule; a Painter ought to have it

perpetually presentm his blind andMemory It loobens hib

hands, and assists his understanding xSzx ^'ixB.is^mPrometh
Unb in. III 81 Thou breathe into the many-folded shell,

Loosening its mighty music 1850 Tennyson In Alem
xlviii 14 But [Sorrow] rather loosens from the lip Shoit
swallow-dights of song 1869 Trollope vliv (1878)

246 By degrees her tongue was loosened, 1893 E H Bar-
ker Ivtuid S, Waters 222 The fragrance of the valley was
loosened. 189s Zangwill Master j x. 110 The action
seemed to loosen his tongue

a To undo, unfasten (bonds, a knot, or tbe like).

Now usually. To render looser or less tight, to
relax, slacken.
138a WvcLiF Ssa, XX 2 Go, and loosne the sac fio thi

leendis x6xi Bible yudith ix 2 Who loosened the girdle

of a maide tp defile her x686 ti Cfiardids Tteo) Persia

384 The Grooms walk the Horses, then they cloath them
and loosen their Girts 1806 Surr Winter in Lord III

54 The manacles were loosened from my hands xSzoKeats
St Agnes xxvi. She Loosens her fragrant boddice 1884
Law Twees 3 bfay 1/2 A Government not accustomed to

loosen their purse strings J899 Allbnifs Syst Med. VII
258 Oifloosening the ligatures the rabbit often gave a sudden
jump forward XQoa A E W UltiSOTA Four FeaiJiers xs
X4X That access of panic which had loosened his joints when

|

first he saw the low brown walls of the town I

fig x^x R. Ellis tr. Catullus Ixiv. 367 Neptune's bonds
of stone from Dardan city to loosen.

3 To weaken the adhesion or attachment of ; to

unfix, detach.

1667 Milton P L vi. 643 From thir foundations loosning t

to and fro They pluckt the seated Hills. x68o Moxon
Mech. EAert. 232 The maimer of loosning all the other
inward Spheres is as the Former Ibtd , Loosen it out of
the Wax 1726 Leoni tr. Albertis Archil I 72/2 The
water .louts up the bottom, and carries away every thing
that It can loosen, X835 Macaulay HtsU Eng xm HI 326
A wall which time and weather had so loosened that it

shook in every stoim x8y9 N Smyth Old Fatihs in Hew
Light 11 (x882} 42 The ivy creeping up the wall of the
church does not loosen its ancient stones X882 Ouida
Maremmtt I 28 Loosen the image from my hat.

t b fig. To detach m affection, make a breach
between. O^s.
x6o5 Shaks Learv. i ig (ist Qo 1608), I had rather loose

the battaile, then that sister should loosen him and mee
c slang. To loosen (a person’s) Atde . to flog

X902 Daily Chron 11 Apr, g/a He thought the only way
to make them decent members of society was ' to loosen
their hides',

d mtr for refi. 01 pass. To become loose, 1

X677 Moxon Mech Exerc 46 The squaie on the Spindle
j

will be apt to loosen in the square of the Wheel x68o Ibtd *

X78 These Puppets stand the firmer, and are less subject to
loosen Jb/d 231 The Cube or Dy will loosen 2726 Swxkt
Cnlliver IV ix, They have a kind of Tree, which at Forty
Years old loosens in the Root 1899 J. Hutchinson Archives
Surg X. 157 A whitlow formed, and the nail loosened and
was shed in fragments 1901 W M Ramsay in Contemp
Rev Mar. 390 His old ideas had been slowly loosening
and dissolving

4, traits To make less coherent; to separate the

particles of,

X697 Drvden Vtrg. Georg, 11 488 With Iron Teeth of
Rakes to move The crusted Earth, and loosen it above
1787 Winter Syst Husb. 62 Manures plowed in, loosen
and divide the soil. 1846 J Baxter Ltbr Pract Agnc.
(ed 4] II. 329 The workman then with his spade loosens .

die texture of the. soil x86o Tynbail i xxvii. 202
He struck, the snow with his baton to loosen it

fig a 1862 Buckle Civiltz (XB73) II yiii 510 Society was
loosened and seemed to be resolving itself into its elements.

5 . a. To relax, relieve the costiveness of, cause
a free evacuatioa of (the bowels),
1587 Golding De Mornayvm gs Esculapius was es-

teemed as a God for teaching to loozen the Belly. 7626
Bacon Sylva § 41 Feare looseneth the Belly 1676 Wise-
man Su7g V. 1 352 Also use lenient Purgatives, to loosen
the body, 1761 W. Lewis Mat, Med, (ed. 2) x8i lo loosen
the belly, to promote perspiration, urine, and the uterine
purgations. Goods Study Med (ed, 4) II, 617 The
bowels [must] be loosened with some gentle aperient

b. To reader (a cough) ‘ looser*.
x8m Cycl Pract Med I, 316/r lo loosen the cough

small doses of ipecacuanha or tartanzed antimony ate often
most effectual AllbutPsSyst Med, V, 39 To mature,
that IS to loosen the [bronchial] catarrh

6 To relax in point of seventy or strictness.

179B Malthus Popul (1878) 10 The restraints to popula-

tion are loosened x8s8 Buckle Ctvzlts (1873) II viu

568 Even the Inquisition was made to loosen its hold over

its victims 1872 G B. Cheever Lect Ptlgr Progr v. 152

The strictness of his imprisonment had been loosened 1873

Holland A Bonmc vii iig Mr Bird seemed to take a

special pleasuiem our society, and while loosening his claim

on us as pupils, to hold us as associates and friends raoie

closely 1899T S Baldock agi The men neither

straggled nor loosened their discipline

IjODSened (IfZs’nd), /// a [f. Loosen z;. +

-ED 1 ] la senses of the vb
,
slackened, relaxed

,

leadered loose or easily detachable, also dial,

liberated from service.

x68o Dryden Ovids Pp vii 9 While you, with loosen’d

Sails, and Vows, prepare To seek a Land, that flies the

Searchers Care 1607— Ftrg Georg in 307 He scours

along the Field, with loosen’d Rems. 175s J. G Cooper
Esitmaie 0/Lwe iii 64 in Dodsley Coll Poems HI 224

Despair, tliat hellish fiend, proceeds From loosen’d thoughts,

and impious deeds 1798 Landor Gehr ii 136 His chaplets

mingled with her loosened hair xSzi Joanna Baillif Mfir
Leg, Lord John xxix, But his loosen’d limbs shook fast

184s Mrs S C. Hall W/uteboy xi gi Then will come the

loosened soldier 1855 Browning 7 ranscendentaltsm as He
. turned with loosened tongue to talk with him x86o

Tyndall Glae^ i. xxv. 185 The loosened avalanches upon
the mountain heads,

Iioosener c}u s'nsj) [f as prec.
+ -eb i.]

1 One who loosens or makes loose

1843 Browning Blot in 'Scute/teon n Wks 1896 I 343/1
No loosener O' tlie lattice 1852R A CoruN tr i'a

Glories ofMary (1868) 87 Loosener of my bonds listen to

my prayers

2 Something which selves to loosen anything
1630 Brathwait Eng Genilem (1641) gg Immoderation

IS a loosener of the sinewes and a lessener of the strength

1643 Caryl Sacr C<wt 5 It is a loosner of affection. 1684

ti. Bonei’sMeic, Compit. i, 9 It is not good to use looseners,

as Apples, Prunes frequently 1784 jErrEBSON Corr
Wks 1859 I 334 The most powerful fooseneri, of the bands
of private friendship 1871 K 'Ei.uhtx Catullus \\ 13 The
golden apple. Late-won loosener of the wary girdle

3^00seness (b/sncs) Forms: see Loose a
[f Loose -f-

-

ness.] The attribute of being loose.

1. Freedom from restraint, attachment, rigid con-

nexion, tightness, or density, lit , transf, andy^.
^1400 Laitfrands Cirurg* 64 pe enchesoun of cause

coniuncte is compounned of be inoubis of ]>e veynes and
arteries,.. 01 elhs to greet febilnes or to greet losenes. xs^a

1 URNER 8 b, ’Ihey are good for the iousnes and to

muche sofftnes of the pappes 2387 Golding Be Mornay
xm 223 After that maner therefore may we wade between e
Loocenesse and Bondage by leaning theur mouings free

1607 Markham Caval 11 (1617) 92 Hold vp his head, so as

by no meanes he may win it to such a loosnesse from the
riders hand, that [etc ] x6ax T. Williamson tr Coulart's

Wise Vietli 34 Loosenesse of teeth 1635-3^ Cowley
Davidets iir. 640 Not all that Saul could threaten or pei-

suade, In this close Knot the smallest Looseness made
1675 A Browne App Art Lwirnttg 20 The third thing
Excellent in a Good Draught is Loosness, that is, that the
Body be not made Stiff in any pait. X889 J M Robertson
Chrtsi 4* KrtsJtna xvii 107 The looseness and flexibility

of the materials of which the cumbrous mythology of the
Hindu epic poems is composed.

2 . Lack of strictness; laxity of principles or

practice

1585 Fetherstone tr Calvm on Acts xvm 17 This loose-

nesse must bee imputed not so much to the sluggishnes of
the deputie as to the hatred of the lewish leligion a 1639W Whateley Prototypes i. xix (1640) lOi They know how
to tie others hard and leave themselves loose, thiotigh the
loosenesse ofan evill conscience a x66s J Goodwin Filled
w. the spirit (1867) 465 Any looseness or lightness of spirit

1723 WoDRow Corr (1843) III 58 The Non-suliscnbing
principle has a natural and necessary tendency to looseness
and tne opening a door foi error 1855 N Y Express
Sept, (Bartlett), The perfect looseness, with which books
not on the invoice were sold [at auction] X878 Llcky
Eng in x8th C II. vu 200 The greater looseness of their
principles. 1891 Daily News 28 Oct, 2/3 It is confessed by
members of the Stock Exchange that their methods of deal-
ing sometimes encourage a certain amount of looseness,

D. Lack of exactness or accuracy.

^
*769 Burke Late St Nat Wks II 70 The looseness and

inaccuracy of the export entries 1797 Godwin Enquirer i

VI 42 Misundeistandings maybe traced to looseness of
expression 1849 Ruskih 6'fz/ Lamps p vij, The looseness
of the drawing may perhaps dimmish their credit 1873
M. Arnold Lit 4* Dogma (1876) 142 The incurable loose-
ness with which the circumstances of what is called and
thought a miracle are related 1885 Sir A Wills in Lano
Times Rep, LII. 518/1 Uhroughout the Act there is not the
smallest indication of looseness of phraseology
3. Moral laxity, liceatioasiiess or lewdness in

conduct, speeebj or thought,
1576 WooLTON Chr,Manual "Ryh, Nature hath mingled

pleasure with thinges necessarye Ifpleasuie come alone, it
is lousnesse 1581 T Bell Haddods Attsw, Osor, 25 This
chastitie may be seduced m processe of tyme to loosenesse,
*599R Crompton Mansion Magnmmnity N iv b, The said
noble Earle, knowing the loosenesse ofsoldiers, caused the
Ladies to be safely conveyed out of the Citie. X693-4
Wood Life 3 Mar , He told him that such a College m
Oxford was a debauch'd college, that they were all given to
loosness 1709 Felton Classics (17x8) 26 The Looseness
of his Thoughts, too immodest for chaste Ears to bear.
1868 Milman St Pauls 302 Looseness too often sinking
into obscenity. 1900 W M Sinclair Unto You Young
Men X 18^ Scenes of luxury or looseness.

4. Laxity (of the bowels), esp. as a morbid
symptom

, diarrhoea; fan attack of diarrhoea.
1586 T. Randolph in Elhb Oiig, Lett, Scr. ii. Ill 121

He fell into a greate losenes of his bodye i6m Surflet

CowitTy Famiei xv 97 For Ihe loosenes of the belly, some

make them meate of the husks ofbarlie steeptm wine. 1663

Boyle Usef Exp Nat Phtlos 11 v xi 232 If rubarb be

justly affirmed to be an excellent medicine m loosenesses

1702 J Purcell Choluk (1714) 163 The Pams giew violent,

and a great Looseness succeeded 1737 Bracken Fameiy
Impr (1749) I 2*7 In Diarrhoea's or Loosenesses 1755

Gentl Mag XXV z8 His looseness encreased to a great

excess, which brought on much weakness 1760 Gray Let

Poems (1775) 283 A violent looseness earned him off 1897

A llbutt's Syst Med, II 242A certain looseness of the bowels

IS a common symptom of the disease [1 e of whooping-

cough], xSoB P MANSON Trap Diseases xvii- 271 The
preliminary looseness in such cases [of cholera] is called the

^premonitory diarrhoea'

Xioosenger, variant of Losengeb Obs

Loosening (bTs’mg), vhl, &b [ -INQ ^ ] The
action of Loosen v. in vaiious senses

1597 A M tr Gnilleuican's Fr Chirurg 26 b/a Without
liui tinge of the gumines, and looseninge of the same 1615

Hieron Wks I 654 Thus lb death a logsening to the

children of God 1626 Bacon Sylva § 435
'1 he Loosening

of the Earth, which comfoiteth any Tree, x86o Tyndall
Glac II XIX 333 Ice gives evidence of a loosening of its

crystalline texture. X876 Miss Bbaddon J Haggards
Date I 35 A signal for the loosening of evci>one else s

tongue 1883 R W Dixon Mano iii v 326 Like the

tightening and the loosening of a cord

Loo'seniug, ppl « [-ing That loosens,

in various senses ol the vb
1665 Hooke Mtcrogr 13 The stiangc loosening nature of

a violent jarring motion 1694 Salmon Bate's Dtspens

(1699) 529/1 Laxative or Loosening Tartar. 1758 J S, Lc
DfadsObserv Swg (i773)Dict Coj, Laxative, or Loobcn-

ing Medicines x8ox Souihly Thalaba ix xlii, ThaUilu
Watches hei snowy fingers Unwind the loosLiiing cluiiii

x886 C Scott Sheep^Fartmng 15 They aic fed upon roots

. which exert a loosening effect on the teeth

Looser (b/ ssj) [f Loo.se v. + -lb 1
] One

who 01 something which looses

1528 Paynll Salernds Regtm (1541) 82b, Mustaide setlc

IS a great leubci, consumer, and clcnbcr of flLUinaticke

humidities 1591 Percivali Sp Diet., Soliador, a loobur,

an expounder of drems or ridles. X871 R Eli is tr, Catullus
Kvii 28 A stuidier arm, that franker quality somewhere,
Looser of youth’s fast bound girdle. x882 Nakls heaman^
ship (ed 6) xgg The sail loo&cis keep fast the booms

Loosestrife (b7'S|Str9if). Also 6 I0B0-,

lou8(e)Bteife, lostxiflfe. [f. Loose v + Stbife sb ;

a mistransl, of late L. lystmachia, also -machion^

a Gr. KvoftfA&XLoVf f. the perfaonal name Avaifxaxot

Lysimachns, an application of the aclj.

‘loosing* (1 e. ending) stnfe, f. combining
stem of AiJetv to loose + (mxv fetrife.

The form *\vaiixax*-a (found only in Pliny’s Latin trans
htemtion) would be correct Gr. for ’the action of loosing
stiife' The misinterpretation of the word is anctenl,
Pliny, though stating that the plant was discovered by one
Lybimachus, also says that oxen that are made to cat it arc
rendered more willing to draw together Ancient writers
mention two kinds of lyswiachia, the purple and the yellow,
the descriptions of which agree with the two plants referred

to in 3 below. Modern botanists have appropriated Lysi-
vtachta asa generic name to the ' yellow lousestrife '.]

1 . The name for two common herbaceous plants

resembling each other closely in growth (upright

and tall) and habitat(margins ofditchesandstreams)
a, Lystmachia vulgaiis (N.O. jPrimulaa\^)f

flowering in July, and bearing racemes of golden-
yellow flowers; called spec, (Solden or Yellow
Loosestrife, Also a book-name for the genus
1548 Turner Nantes 0/ IJtrbes (i88t) 50 Some cal U

Lycimackiam luteam it may be called in engltslie >caluw
Lousstryfe or herbe Wylowe. 1562— /Av ^<1/11 44ltma> l»c

well called after the etimologi of the uorde and .ilso of y®
vertue that it hath lous stnfe X578 L^ u Dotioens 1. li. 75
The yellow Lysjmachus or goluLii Louse stryfc, 1640
Parkinson Thcair, Dot 543 Common jellow loosestrife or
Willow htrbe i86x Miss Pratt Flower. PI IV 236 Clrcat
Yellow Loosestnfe Its large yellow panicle has leaves
growing among the blossom’s

b, Lyihrum ^aitcana(fl,0 Lyikiaccei .bloom-
ing in summer months, with a beautiful showy
spike of purplish-red flowers; callctl spct. Red,
Purple, or Spiked Loosesliife Also a book-name
for the genus,

1S48 T URNLR Names 0/Herbes (1883) 50 Lycmaehtapur^
pnrea may be called in enghshe red loosstrjfe, or purple
losesiryfe 2567 Maplet^Pf: Forest st Other will haucit
called Loslrifife or Herbe Willow. It bcareth a red flower,

1633 Johnson Gerarde's Herbal 11 cxxix 478 This lesser
purple Loose stnfe of Clusius. 1785 Maktyn Rousseads
Bot XX (3794) 278 Purple Loosestrife is a iiandsotne plant.
1838 Mary Howitt Pheasant 1, The loose-strife's purple

*866 M. Arnold 'Phyrsis xiii. When through the
Wytham flats, Red loosestrife and blond meadow sweet
among, ..We tracked the shy Thames shore, P, H,
Emerson Ei^, Idyls 83 Their sea-boots crushed the purple
loosestrife into the ground
2. Applied (as a book-name) with qualtficattonb

to plants of other genera (see quots.).

i^esinie. xuw / reas. JSot 695/1 False Loosestrife,
wi^a, Swarap-L, Deocedon, West Indian L., Jussteta
steffruitcosa,

Loosixu^ (Iw'sig), vbl sb, [f. Loobb v, +
-INGM The action of the vb. IjOCHE,

1

1

. Lettmggo ; setting free, rcleabe. Obs* oranb.
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»4*S Sm T Grey in 43 Deftiiy Keefn^s Ref, 587 Ye mon
shulde cum agayn on Tiseday to tel ye way of yair laws*

^lumpton Corr, (Camden) 186 Theletter that come
from Wjlliam Elison, the which 1 had mynd in for loy<;sing

Ward, for I have gotten him foith by the wayes
of Wilimm Ellyson. 1391 Percivall Sp Diet

^
SoUnra^

loosing, deliuering, soluiiOy dimzssio,

1

2

. The making or rendenng loose in a socket

TiUH Mo^iA oj£vesJiafn (Arb ) 38 Some were alw rasyd
with fyry naylys vnto the bonys and to the lowsing of her
loyntys. 1576 Fleming Panop/ EPist. 249 Rather then
I wil tame the loosing of thein[f<; knottes], Iwilcutt them
in sunder. 15^ Lt/e Sir T More in Wordsw Ecol J5iag-

(1853) II 99 The old man's purse was made fast to his
girdle, which the thief spying gave it the loosetng

3 r a setting free, absolving, or discharging (from
gnill, sentence, or obligation)

; remission of a sm or
penance.
c Folks Caieclt (MS T ) 345 At thair bother assent

for to lyve samen Withouten ony lousyng to thair life lastes.

1526 Pilgr Per/ (W de W. 15^1) 226 This power of bynd-
yng& losynge of synne, is denuyed from y« apostles to y“
inynysters of Christes chirche 1639 Pearson Creed (1839)
505 What is the remission [of sins] itself, or the loosing of
that obligation ? z686 J Scott CM Et/e (1747) III, 462
The Pardon, or Remission of Sms consists in the loosing
of sinful Men from that Obligation to eternal Punishment
1B7X Sprott Sc. Lttnrmes Jos VI (1901) Notes isr This
has always been regarded as a notable example of binding
and loosing by the minister

t 4. The action of weighing anchor or settmg
free the moorings of a ship

,
getting under weigh.

*632 Lithgow Tnsu 11 54 Vpon the second day after our
loosing from Clissa, we arriued at Ragusa.loosing from Clissa, we arriued at Ragusa.

1

6

. The action of letting-go the drawn string

of a bow. Ohs
0x400 Land Troydtk. 7797 [He] drow an Arwe vp to

the vale, And as he was In his losyng, Diomedes to

him rode, Ar euere arwe fro him glode 1545 Ascham
Toxopk (Arb

) Z07 What handlyng is proper to the Instru-
mentes ? Standynge, nockyng, drawyng, holdyng, lowsmg,
wherby commeth fayre shotynge j6z2 Selden in Lray^
ton's Poly olh xvii Notes 268 His death by an infortunate
loosing at a deer out of one Walter Tirrel’s hand
6. A sum of money paid on the completion of a

contract 01 obligation

1889W Marcroft Ups^ Downs to On my coming to be
2x years of age theie must be a loosing paid of one guinea

7 . Sc Law A release

1495 Polls ofParlt VI 481/2 If ther shall fortune a
resonable consideracion or consideracions to be upon the
making of the said Leasses, for lossyng of the same 1564-

[63] Reg^ Prwy Council Scot I 317 Piovidmgalwayis that
the lowsing of the said arreistment sail na wyise be hurt-

ful, 1798 Monthly Mag VI 176 (Scots Law Phrases) A
Loosing of Arrestmenty a Writ to discharge such attach-

ment, which issues of course on the debtor giving security

for payment of the debt

8. Comb , loosing-placd Sc [cf Lossma], a

place for unloading vessels (? obs ) ;
loosing-time,

the time of release from woik
1803 Forsyth Beauties Scotl III 33 The bottom or tail of

this bank as a loosing place, experienced manners prefer

to any other harbour m the ftith 1824 Scott St Ronan^s
XV, Looking at their watches lest they should work for

their master half an instant after loosing time.

Loo'sing, ppl. a. [f. Loose v. + -ing 2,] Re-

laxing; laxative

1663 Sir J Lauder (Fountainh ) Jrnl. (S H S ) 43 In

my expeuence I fand it very loosing, for before I was weill

accoustened wt it, if I chanced to sup any tytne any quantity
of the pottage, I was sure of 2 or 3 stools afternoon wt it

Loosing, obs form of Lozenge.

Loosish (lw*sij),df. [f Loose

+

Some-

what loose
x824-9LANDOR/'//<Zi' Contf Wks. 1846 1 46 A loosish man

and slippery in foul proclivities 31833 G. J Cayley Las
Ayb>jas 11, 202 Eruptive hills with loosish sandy slopes,

Xfoosozne, Sc. form of Lovesome.

Loot sb 1 Also 7 lute A name applied

m the Cheshire and Staffordshire salt-works to the

ladle used to remove the scum from the brine-pan

x66g W Jackson in Phil. Trans IV 1065 This bloudy

bnne at the first boyling of the Pann, brings up a sciimm,

which they are careful to take off with a Skimmer, made

with a woodden handle thrust through a long square of

Wainscot-board, twice as bigg as a good square trenchei

this they call a Loot. x686 Pi ot Stajfordsh 94 1880

C, H. PooLR stajfordsh Gloss ^ Loot, a bnne ladle

Loot (
1st), sb.^ [a Hindi hit, according to

some scholars repr, Skr iMra, loptra booty, spoil,

f. the root lup = t^up to break
,

others refer it

to Skr hint to rob.] Goods (esp articles of con-

siderable value) taken from an enemy, a captured

city, etc. in lime of war; also, in wider sense,

something taken by force or with violence ,
booty,

plunder, spoil; now sometimes transf, illicit

gains,
'
pillage

'
(e. g. by a public servant). Also,

the action 01 process of looting.
„ , „

[X788 Indian Vocah (V ), Loot, plunder, pillage ] 1839

mckw Ma^ XLV. 104 He always found the talismanic

cathering-word Loot (plunder), a sufficient bond of union

til any part of India 1838-9 RLiSSCll Diary (1860)

II xvu*^340 Why, the lace [of camp followers] is suckled on

loot, fed on theft, swaddled in plunder and weaned on

robiery x86o Hook Lives Alps (1862) II vii 505 The

horses in the archbishop's s^afiles the murderers ypro

nriated as their own fee,—or, as we should nowsay,^ loot

\MBlackvi.Mag CXIX, 115/1 Public servants [in Turkey]

have vied with one another in a system of universal loot

Loot V. [f. Loot sb,^} a. trans. To
plunder, sack (a city, building), b. To cariy off
as loot or booty e. ahsoi
a 1845 W H Smith in Co2bum*s UntiedService Mag

11. 10 He has attacked and looted several villages under
our protection i86x Greslev Sophron 4* jU, 135 The sum-
mer palace of the Emperor has been unceremoniously
looted. 1889 Jessopp Coming of Friars u 09 A gang of
fellows seems to have looted the manors of Dunton and
Mileham
b 1847 I'D Malmesbury in Mew Ex~mimsier (1884) I.

192 Went to see Marshal Soult’s pictures which he looted
in Spain i838X.YoungjD;0^(z9O2)App I) 328 My Sirdar-
bearer who , looted all my traps. x86o Dickens Uncomui
Tras). xiv, A place of temporary security for the plunder
‘looted’ by laundresses [fc of Inns of Court chambers]
1887 Daxly Nenus 18 July 5/4 The dervishes are repotted to I

be looting cattle and grain.
o 1842 [implied in Looting vhl si ] 1839 Times 30 May

ro/4 He who ‘loots' IS almost sure to make acquaintance
with the ‘haslinger' 1878 R Tayler in IT Ame?^ Rev.
CXXVI 243 The gentle ‘Tigers* [soldiers] were looting
right merrily, diving in and out of wagons with the activity
of rabbits in a warren
Hence Loo'tedppl a.

X897 Daily News 24 Mar. 7/6 All the looted cattle and
women were recaptured

Loot, var Lote lotus. Loth
;
obs. Sc. f. Lout..

Loot, Sc. pa. t of Let v 1

Lootable (Ifitab’l), a. rare—\ [f. Loot d.

+ -ABLE.] That may be looted or taken as loot.
X883 Ch Times 30 Jan 73/3 The amount of lootable in-

come would be a very different matter.

Lootab : see Lota(h.
Loote, obs. form of Lot, Lota(h.

Looter (
1« tai) [f. Loot v + -eb i.] One who

loots.

1838-9 Russell Diary India (i860) 11 xvii 340 Those
insatiable ‘ looters '—men, women, and children, all are at
it. 1872 Daily News ig Aug, I'hose begging gentlemen
wbo march at the tail of political parties Tike the looters

behind armies

Lootli(e, loo]j, obs forms of Loath a.

|{ Lootie Qa ti). Attgh-Ind Also 8 louchee,

9 lutee. [Hindi liitt, f lut Loot j^.2] In pi
A term applied, m India, to a body of native ir-

regulars whose chief object in warfare was plunder.

In wider sense, a band of marauders or robbers.

Also rarely m nng.., one of such a band or gang.

Hence Xiootle-wallab. [Hindi lufmdld : see

Wallah], a member of a gang of looties.

*757 Ormd Hist Mtlii Trans (1778) II. vii 129 A body
of their Louchees, or plunderers, who are armed with clubs

attacked the houses of the natives 1782 I. Munro Narr
Mil Operat Coromandel C2«j^(t78g) 295 Even the rascally

Lootywallahs, or Misonan hussars now pressed upon our
flanks and rear 1791 Gentl Mag. LXI 77/1 These irregu-

lars of the enemy [m the East Indies], distinguished by the

name of Looties, continued their depredations x8a> T. T.

Robarts Indian Gloss, Loofywalla, see Looties, 1802 C.

James Milit. Diet , Lootyvitdlim, Ind,, a term of the same
import as Looties 1827 Scott Surg Dau xii, I will find

the dagger of a Lootie which shall reach thee, wert thou
sheltered under the folds of the Nawaub's rarment. X876

Grant Hist India I Iv vjgjx. 1884W X. Whipple in

Btb. Soc Rec Sept 131 (Stanf ) A noted lutee, or rogue

Looting "i^bl. sb. [f. Loot v. + -ing ^ ]

The action of the vb. Loot. Also attnb.

1842 Ld ElleNborough Le/ 17 Vivsin IndianAdminisU
(1874) X94 The plunderers aie beaten whenever they are

caught, but there is a good deal of burning and ‘ looting ' as

they call it. 1839 Thomson Story Caionpore ui 48 For
downright looting commend me to the hirsute Sikh. 1862

L Olitukss Earl ElgnPs Mission China\ 135, 1 observed,

in the suburb large looting parties, composed of Chinese

blacl^uards, ransacking the houses

t Loove, love. Ohs rare [repr.OE. /q/ : see

Lave sb ] Relict, widow
1387 Trevisa Higdeu (Rolls) VIIL 75 Henry jafhym to

W3U Constauns contas of Bretayne, w loove [u r wydowe,

L rrAf/a/w] of his sone Gaufred Ibid 173 Constans, Gef-

fray his love [vr loove, L relicfa] xej^Churchw Acc
St. Dwisfans, Cantei h in Kentish Gloss s v. Love, Item,

payde for the buryng of Ellerygge’s loue iiij* 13*4

Acc St. John’s Hasp ,
Canieri

,

Rec. off Pett’s loove wyth
owt west gaat \}d 1537 Will Jno Shoo, Item I give to

Comistables love xx** to Steres love vx^.

Loover, obs form of Louvre
Looves, -ys, obs, pi ofLoAP
Loovestuu, obs form of Lovesohe

Loo-warm, vaiiant of Lew-warm
Loowe, obs. form of Low.

Looz, variant of Lose sh. Obs

,

praise.

+ Lop to), sb^ Ohs. Forms: 1, 5 lopjpe,

7- lop [OE loppe wk. fern ,
of obscure origin.

Cf. LoBr^l] Aspideu
c888 K iELFRED Boeth xvi § a se furlwm keos lytle

loppe hrae [rc man] hwilum deadne 5ede)> c xooo ^lfric

Glass in Wr-WUleker Loppe, fleonde naddre, uel

attorcoppe C139X Chaucer Astro! i § 3 Shapen m manere

of a net or of a webbe of a loppe ihd, § 19 Froin this

seinyth ther come a maner krokede strikes like to the clawes

of a loppe c 1400 Ragman Roll 72 in HazUtt E P. P.

I 72 Ye lade longe sydyde as a loppe.

Lop Clpp)i Now dml [prob. a. ON. hloppa

wk. fem. (Sw. loppa, Da. loppe), f root of hlgttpa

(hlavpa) to Leaf.] A flea

^i3iA6o Townelev Mysi viu 306 Grete loppys ouer all pis

haue feet of leed an hede of bras an hert of a loppe. 1597
G. Harvey Trimming Nashe Wks (Grosart) III. 43 But
see, what, art thou heere ? Inpw infalula, a lop in a chaine?
i66z Rump Songs i 192 I^y-interlining Clergy, a device
That’s nick-name to the stuffcall'd Lops and Lice 1674 RayN C. IVoids 31 Lops and Lice, used in the South, 1 e
Fleas and Lice X7« in Johnson 1787 Grose Piovinc
Gloss,, Lop, a flea NT 1863 Robson Bafds of Tyne ityj

The sheets lily-white, though awsays it mysel’ ; Maw dailin',
nee lops there to touch us 1877 in N W Ltm Gloss.

Lop (Ipp), sb 3 Also 5-S loppe, (7 lope), 6-7
lopp [Commonly supposed to be f. LoF v 1, but
more probably the source of that word. Senses
2 and 3, however, are from the vb.
The etymology is obscure An OE *lopp would represent

a pre-Teut type ^lupno-^ ‘what is stripped off', f. root *2ifp-

(see Leaf sb); but the word does not appear before the
x^th c., and is not found in other Teut dialects. Cf Norw
dial, loppa V , to pluck, snatch, Iqpa, lopna (of hark) to be
loosened by moisture ]

1 . The smaller branches and twigs of trees, such
as are not measured for timber ; faggot-wood, lop-
pings. Also, a branch lopped off. Phr. lop ami
top, lop and crop.

cx4^ Pallad. on Hush vr. 43 And stones yf thee lacketh,
this iS boote ' Sarment, or stre, or loppe [L vel gmhusenn
que vii^dUs] in hit be graued, x^ Rolls of Parlt. V
347/x The Loppes and Croppes of Woode, failed withynne
our fryth ofL«ycestre 1532 Dial, on Latus Eng, ii Iv, 153 b,

What tbynke they if a man sell the loppes of his woode,
whether any tythe ought there to be paydt 1373 Tusser
Nud) xxxm. (X878) 73 Let lop be shorne that hmdreth
come. 2613 Shaks Ben. VIII, 1 u g6 We take From
euery tree, lop, b.nrke, and part 0’ th’ timber, i6sx G W.
tr CoweVs Inst 263 Where any one is killed, with the fall

of an Arme or Lopp of a Tree after warning given by the
parties who aie lopping 1669Woelidge SysUAgrtc. (1681)
92 A certain gentleman . obtained a parcel of Elm trees

lops and tops *726 Ayliffe Parergon [506], Lops of Trees
above twenty years Growth pay no Tithes X774 T. West
Aniiq Furness (1B05) 228 Anye kind of underwoods, topps,
loppes, croppes, or other woods x8d5 Trans Soc. Arts
XXIII 135, I also considered the value of the tops and
lop, or trimmings of the trees, X819 W. Faux Mem. Days
Amer (1823) 176 What [trees] are cut down, together with
the lop, are rolled by levers into heaps and burnt. x8a6
CoBBETT Rur Rides (1883) II 238 What is the price of this

load of timber? .. taking in lop, top and bark .. ten pounds
a load at least 1842 Brandb Diet Sa etc , s.v Lt^xng,
When timber trees are sold the purchaser bargains to take
them either with or without the lop and crop. i86a T. L
Peacock Mem. Shelley Wks 1875 III. 44B The gardener
had cut It [5c a holly-tree] up into a bare pole, selling the
lop for Christmas decorations 1892 Times 24 Oct 3/1 Cord
wood is the smaller limbs of oak, the lop and top of the
branches when the trees are felled

Ad* *579 Spenser Sheph. Cal, Feb. 37 Ah, foolish old
man ' . Now thy selfe hast Lost both lopp and topp, Als my
budding braunch thou wouldest cropp, a 1641 jBp Moun-
TAGU Acts >$ Mon. (1642) 94 Lop and top, hip and thigh,

bough and branch, root and stemme, all and singular should
be eradicated e 1643 Howell Lett I v xxvii, They three
[xc. Italian, French, and Spanish] Are only lops cut from
the Latian tree

1

2

A lopped tree or the lopped part of a tree.

Obs rare.

a 1640 Sir W. Jones Rep (1675) 280 They must . not cut
the Loppes flat, so that the water may stand on them, and
rot them. 1636W D. tr Cpmentus' Gate Lot U»l 1 371
105 Hee pruneth every year, that new branches may spnng
from the Lope, or pruned tree

+ 3 . The action or process of lopping a tree 01

its boughs. Obs.

1376 Turberv. Venertc iq8 What loads of haye^ what

{
rasse for bief, what store of wood for loppe ax6oo
[ooKCR Eccl. Pol VII 1 § a It hath not seemed expedient

to offer the edge of the axe unto all three boughs at once,

but rather to. stake at the weakest fir5t> making show that

the lop of that one shall draw the more abundance of sap
to the other two
4. Comb,

,

lop-limbed a., having one or more
limbs cut off, lop-stick (Canadian), a tree which
has had its branches lopped and the name of the

lopper cut in its trunk (see quot.)
;
lop-wood,

branches, etc lopped from a tree.

1809 Malkin Gil Bias vn xn, The *lop-limhed cap-
tain would have gone raving mad at it 1892 W, Pike
North Canada 209 Often on the lonely waterw^ of the
Northern, country one sees a *‘lop-stick showing lar ahead
on the bank, and reads a name celebrated in the annals of
the Hudson’s Bay Company or m the history of Arctic

exploration 1693 Evelyn De la Qmnt Compl Card 75
They afford both much *Lop-wood and Fruit 1794 T
Stone Agnc Surv Line (x8oo) xis [Trees] which will

consequently produce most bark, and top or lop wood x888

Academy 4 Feb 71/1 The cuiious customs of ‘ lop-wood ’

or privileges ofcutting fuel from pollards at certain seasons

of the year

tLoPi sh^ Obs. rare [Related to Lop
expresSiig the notion of something hanging loose

Cf. Lap sb Lob sb 2
] A lobe (of the liver)

i6ot Holland Pliny I 342 The land Frogs of Toads kind,

have one lop or lappet of the Liver, which Ants will not touch

+ Lopj ® Tanning Obs. [Of obscure origin

,

cf. Lob sb^ 5.] The infusion of bark and ooze

used in tanning leather. (Cf. Lopping vbl. sb,^)

*773 Knoych Bnt HI. 886/2 The bark should be rounder

beat, and more given to the lop, for laige hides^than small

ones; and consequently larger Leather should lie longer in

the lop

Lop 0PP)j Nant. [Onomatopoeic (con-

nected with Lop v 3
). Cf Lap sb 2, v^] A state

of the sea m which the waves are short and lampy^



LOF. 440

i8ap Cou Ha-wker Diary (1893) 1. 360 There was too much
Mop 1838 II 153 The wigeon were always on a
Mop of the sea*. 1847 Illnstr Loud* News 10 Julyi8/s
'I here being a ‘lop’ on, the boat lurched to windwara.

1899 F "1 Bullen If^ay Nasty 38 Quite a Mop* of a sea
gets up, but these battleships take no heed of it

liOpOf'P)/ \^\\.OTtfoT lqp-7 abbit * seeLoPz^2]

A variety of rabbit with long drooping ears. Also

with word prefixed, as full-, half, oar-lop (see

quot 1868), hon-lop*
x868 Darwin Anun* 4- PI I. iv 107 When one parent, or

even both, are oar-laps that is, have their ears sticking

out at right angles, or when one parent or both ate half-lops,

that is, have only one ear dependent, there is nearlyas good
a chance ofthe progeny having both ears full-lop, as if both
parents had been thus characterized But I am informed,

if both parents have upright ears, there is hardly a chance
of a full lop^ 1877 C Rayson Rabbits xiii 70 In rearing

lops, little diveigence need be made from the usual mode
adopted 1884 R. O Edwards Rtibhtis vii. 54 It is very
difficult to arrive at whether or not the drooping of the ears

of the Lop IS natural. Ibid. 55 Oar Lops, Half Lops, and
Horn Lops, are not to be consideied anything fancy

XiOPi sh^ ^lop-grass (see Lop 4).

Lop (Ipp), Also 6 loppe, [prob. f Lop
1. tfans. To cut off the branches, twigs, etc :

rarefy the top or ‘head*, of (a tree) ; to cut away
the superRuous growth of, to trim.

15x9 Horman Vnig' 172 Vynes shuld be lopped 01 cut
about the xx day of maich 1523 Fit2HERb J/nsb § 133
If baue any trees to shrede, loppe, or croppe for the fyte

wode. 1563 Turner Herbal 11 75 If a Date tre be topped
or lopped it will lyue no longer after i6aoMarkham Fareiv*
Hu^* (1625) x6o In the moneth of December lop hedges
and trees. 1667 Milton P L \yi sto What we by day Lop
overgrown, orprune^ or prop, or bind, One night or two with
wanton growth derides. Tending to wilde 1714 Scroggs
Cotirtsdeet (ed. 3) 32 Whether any Copyholder Hath .

lopped or topped any Timber-Trees 1750 Johnson Ram~
bier No. 25 p + A few strokes of an axe will lop a cedar.

t8x3SiRH DK\nAgric Cheat (18x4)259 By lopping trees,

more nouiishment is supplied to the lemaming paru

b t7‘a7tsf and fig \
esp To cut off the head or

limbs of (a person) f Also with away, off*

x6oa Narnssits (1893) 6^ My webb is spunne ; Lachesis,
loppe thy loome 1603 Drayton Odes xvii. 47 When our
grandsire great, Claiming the regal seat, By many a War
Hke feate, Lop d the French lillies. z68a Otwav Venice
Preserved ii 1 Wks X727 II 290 Lop then Nobles To the
base Roots, whence most of ’em first sprung 1683 [see

Lopping vbl r^}. 1725 Pope Odyss* xviii. 99 A tyrant ..

Who casts thy mangled ears and nose a prey To hungry
dogs, and lops the man away. 1733 Revolution Politicks

vit 7 He would never be at Peace till he had lopped the
Queen off shorter by the Head 1742 Young Nt Ph, i 251
Some, ,In battle lopt away,with half their limbs, Beg bitter

bread 1869 Blackmore Loma D xxiv, A man in the
malting business had tried to take up the brewer's work,
and lop the King, and the Duke of York.

2. To cut off (the branches, twigs, etc) fiom

a tree
;

to shorten by cutting off the extremities.

Also (now chiefly) with away, off*

>593 Shaks Ruh lit m iv 64 Superfluous branches We
lop away, that beating boughes may Hue. i6xx Bible Isa
X, 33 The Lord of hostes shall lop the bough with terrour
x^i N Bacon Disc. Govt. Eng it xiii iz8 He lopped
off the tops as they sprang up. Milton P* Z. iv 630
Branches overgrown, That . require More handb then ours
to lop thir wanton growth. 1748 Ansoiis Voy in x. 4x5
Their masts are made of trees, fashioned by barking
them, and lopping off their branches z8o8 ScottMarm
VL X), As wood-knife lops the sapling spray 1830 Cun-
ningham Bnt Paint. 1 221 Lop carefully away all wild or
over flourishing branches 1870 Brvant Iliad II xxi. 281
Lopping with an axe the boughs of a wild fig-tree X674 C
Geikie Life in Woods 111 41 We had to lop off the branches.

b. transf. oxAJig ;
esp. To cut off (a person's

limbs or head). Alsom gen sense, to cut off, reduce
by cutting. Also with advbs, as away, down, off.
CX586 C'tess Pembroke Ps lxxvi v, The Loid. Who

loppeth princes thought*;, prunes their affection 1588
Smaks. Tit A. I i 143 Alarbus limbs are loot, And intrals
feede the bacnfising fire 1591 — r Hen VI, v lu, 15 He
lop a member off, and giue it you. x6o8 Heywood Rape
Lncrece i 11, With bright steele Lop downe these inter-
ponents, that withstand The passage to our throane 1656
Cowley Pref to Wks (x668j B nj b, Shakspear, Fletcher,
Johnson, and many others ; part of whose Poems I should
take the boldness to prune and lop away X7X4 J Macky
yonm Eng (1724) II. v 77 The Keeper not to be absent
. on Pam of 20 Shillings to be lopped off from bis Salary.

Pope Odyss xxri, 240 Thee first the sword shall slay,
Then lop thy whole postenty away 1732 — Ess Man ii.

49 Expunge the whole, or lop th’ excrescent parts Of all our
Vices have created Arts 1773 De Lolme Eng Const i.

vi,{x784) 67 In their endeavours to lop offthe despotic power.
1809 Crabbb Tales 74 The worthy George must now a
cripple be ; His leg was lopp’d x8^ Landor Tntag Conv

,

Southey ^ Landor Wks 1846 II. 67, 1 would lop off the
whole from ‘Spirits of purest light' v. 66x, to 831 1864
Hawtbobne Grinishasve xx (i^z) 063 It will not lop off
any part of your visit to me
3. absol or tntr. Alsofig
1588 Shaks. Tit A IT IV, 17 What sterne vngentle hands

Hath lopt, and hew'd, and made thy body bare Of her two
blanches 1622 R Hawkins Voy S Sea (1847) 189 One
plowing, another harrowing, another sowing, and lopping
x65x [see Lop sb ^ i] X858 Miss Winkworth L^e Tauler
IX. (1857) 249 Tliey leave the roots of vice and evil disposi-
tions alive in the heart, and hew and lop at poor nature,
and thereby destroy this noble vin^ard

+ 4. trans* ‘ To cut partly oft and bend down ; as
to lop the trees or saplings of a hedge*. Obs. (?or
some error). 1828 m Webster ; and in later Diets.

Lop (lpp)i of onomatopoeic origin

;

cf. Lob V., which is closely akin m sense ;
also

Lap
1 tntr. To hang loosely or limply, to droop,

to flop or sway limply about. Also To lop out

.

to protrude m an ungraceful or lop-sided manner.

1578 Lyte Dodoens 1 Ixxxm. 123 Nine or ten yellow

floures hanging lopping downewardes. 1854 Blackso

Mag LXXV 524 Three exterior ivalls encompass ^ and

an eccentric work lops out at either side 1874 Hard\
Far/r Madding CiovidW xx 230 These [sheep] filed in

about nine o’clock, their vermiculated horns lopping grace-

fully on each side of their cheeks. 1882 Century Mag
XXIIl. 632 The seilora tried to brace up triumphantly,

but could only lop about in her saddle 1892HarpeVsMag,
June 17/1 His under jaw lopped, and his brow contracted.

1892 Temple Bai Jan. 36 Her figure was rather disguised

than set offby garments that fell lopping round her,

b trans* To droop (the ears).

1828 Webster sv., A horse lops his eais 1864 Jinl R
Agric Soc XXV 11 556 The animals . do not lop their

ear*:, noi droop their heads

2 tnir To move in a slouching manner, to

‘ hang about ’ idly Also to lop about,

1587 M. Grove Pehps ^ Htpp (1878) 122 To take the

vewe this boyish clowne dyd nothing aye appall. But
loppeth to the vpper end, his cap vpon his head

^
1852

Mbs, Stowe Uncle Tonis C, viii. She cried about it, she

did, and lopped round, as if she'd lost every friend she had
x88t Besant & Rice Chapl. of Fleet i. x (1883) 74 Some
debauched, idle fellow who lies and lops about all day

3 With mixture of the sense of Lope v* * To
move with short irregular bounds
X895K Grahame Gold Age 102 The staidest of the rabbits

was lopping demurely about the grass, zpoa Cornish Naiit-

salist Thames 01 Lopping easily along, a fox crosses

through the teazles.

4.

Comb* lop-eavea, eaves which hang down at

the sides; lop-grass (also simply lop) died , Btonms
mollis (cf lob grass, Lob sb.^ 6) ;

lop-rabbit (see

Lop sb 7) Also Lop-ear, Lop-eared
x88o Senbnet's Mag Feb 491 A most picturesque old

dwelling, with low *lqp-eaves. cx83a Glouc Farm Rep
14 in Husbaudry (L T7 . K 1840) 111 , All the seeds ofgras^
Mop grass, and other seeds, which come up amongst the

barley 1^3 m Hampsh Gloss x886 Britten & Holland
Plant n

,
Lob, or Lop Grass. Bromm molhs It is some-

times called simply Lop. 1884 R. O Howards Rabbits vii.

52 The ’^Lop R^bit,

Lop (lf?p), v.^ [Cf Lop vutr Of water

,

To break m shortlumpy waves. Cf Loppingppl, a 3

1897 Westm* Gaz, 24Aug 7/2 The bow is being canvassed
over to prevent, as much as possible, the water lopping in.

Lop (lf>p), v*^ dial. Also 6 loppe. [Cogn w
ON hlgtip [hlaufi) coagulation, hlfypa to curdle ]
intr* To curdle. (Cf Lopper v i

)

1570 Levins Mamp X69/16 To Loppe as milk, coagulare*

1893 Norihumhld, Gloss ,
Lop, to curdle, applied to milk

that curdles without the application of an acid.

Lope (l^"p)j dialectal var. of Loup sb.

a. ON. hlgttp * seeLeap sb.i Some of the uses may
be from Du loop, which is etymologically iden-

tical, and others are prob. from the Eng vb,]

f 1 «=Leap sh.i in various senses Obs
14 S. Eng Leg. (MS Bodl. 779) in Herrig’s Archtv

LXXXII 402/47 He ordeyned ]>at ech man hatprest wolde
be scholde vndirfong \>e ordres fro gre to gre, wit-oute
lope & defaute ^1420 Hoccleve DeReg Prmc 3436 He
at a lope was at hir, and hir kist c 1440 Capgrave Life St.
Kath II 223 Tyme goth fast, it is full lyght of lope 2483
Cath. AngL 220/2 A Lope, saltus. Dalrymfle tr

Leslie's Hist Sait. I 51 Quhairfor, ony Lope thocht wondir-
fill, IS commounlie called the Salmont lope. 1662 Cot-
grave Wits Interpreter (ed, 2) 323 He makes no more to
run on a rope. Then a Puritan does of a Bishop or Pope.
And comes down with a vengeance at one single lope
AZ734 North Exam iir viii 147(7740)618, I cannot do
the Author Justice without taking a large Lope, over the
next Reign, into that which followed.

2. A long bounding stride. (Said chiefly of the

gait of animals.)
X846 T B Thorpe Backwoods 13 [The mustang pony]

goes rollicking ahead, with the eternal lope . a mixture of
two or three gaits, as easy as the motions of a cradle. 1889
R Kipling Fr* Sea to Sea (1900) I xx, 430 The Jap soldier
doubles With the easy lope of the 'rickshaw coolie 1804

Crockett Lilac Snnbannet 310 At his usual swift wolfs
lope he was out of sight speedily.

3 Co}?ib : lope-way (see quots.).
X736 Pegge Nenitcisf/ts (E. D S.), Lope-way, a private

footpath X79X Gentl, Mag LXl. 11. 028 A lope-way in
Kent 15 now a short or quick way or bridle way
Lope (Idop), V Also 7-8 loap(e. [A dial,

var of Loup v., a. ON. hlgupa : see Leap z;.]

1

mtr. To leap, jump, spring. Also with otbout.

Obs exc. died

1483 Cath. Angl 220/2 To Lope, sahre, saltare* xgao
Lyndesav Complayni 251 And go, all, to the hie boIrdaU •

Thare maywe lope at lybertie,Withouttin ony grauitie X549
Compl Scot. xvii. 151 Buciphal the grit horse ofallexander ,

synetholithymtolopeonhym x^xlA.yioontsConJltciCon-
scienceui iv.D iij b, Ingude feth sir, thisnewis degarmelope.
1623 Middleton & Rowley Sp Gipsy xv. i. (1653) G, He
that loapes on the Ropea shew me such an other wench.
a X734 North Lwes (1820) I, 62 Not by such large strides
as he made in getting money, and loping into preferments.
asj^—Exam. i ii § Ba (1740) 73 It is plain, his Malice
lopes at a Venture x^x Atkinson Last o/Gtanikillers 69
The Staff itself leaping—or rather loping—about with a
startling activity.

fb. Of the pulse; To beat, throb. Ohs, rare.

LOPB-STA¥F.

Cf Cornwall Dial, lopping, throbbing with pain

a x6oo Montgomerie Misc P. xliv. 31, I quake for feir—

my puncis lope—I shake betuix dispair and hope.

2. intr. To run, lun away Now only slattg

and dial, (see Eng Dial Diet ).

ct^ijn Gascoigne Fruiies Wat re hi, Yet was he forsL

alwayes from lawes to lope 01592 Grecnc yas I\

(3598) A in b, This whinyard has gard many better men to

lope then thou. 1632 I L IVometis Rights 146 They may
lope ouer ditch and dale. 0x700 B E Diet Cant Cfc^o,

Let's buy a Brush, or Let's Lope, let us scour off and

make what shift we can to secure our selves fiom being

apprehended, 1785 Grose Diet Vulgar 'Jongne, Loap, to

run away; he leaped down the dancers, he ran down stairs

3 To run With a long, bounding stride. Also with

along, away, (Said chiefly of animals.)

0x825 Forby Voc E Angha, Lope, to take long strides

,

particularly with long legs 1848 Blackw Mag, LXIV. 27

The larger wolves lope hungiily around 1863H Kincsipy

A Elliot I 78 He l.iid his leaf like ears back, drooped his

tail, and loped, or lurked in his Walk, which means, that

he moved the two legs which weie on the same side of him
together 1865 Kingsley Heiew xxiv. The ha>es and
rabbits loped away, innumerable 1891 Pield 7 Mar
The first fox was seen loping over the uplands 1893
Spectator 10 June 767 A regular Hindostanee earner will

lope along over a hundred miles in twenty-four houis

1897 G. Bartram People of Clopion viii 233 Carter walked

at a great pace, and we had to lope now and then to keep
up with him. 1899 Daily News 6 Nov, 5/4 A Boer pony

hardly knows how to gallop or trot, but goes loping alohg

m a leisurely, monotonous way.

b. causative. To make to mu with a long,

bounding stride

1885 T Roosevfi T Trips \\\\. 261 Foi seven or

eight miles we loped our jaded horses along at a brisk pate

Lop-ear (Ip Pii“ I), sb (and a )
[Lot* v.^

1 pi. Ears that dioop or hang down,
1692 Lond Gaz No 2805/4 A plain stiong bay Gelding,

a Blase in his Face, Lop ears 1853 Kingsi fy llypatta
XXI 258 The faithful Bran, whose lop ear*, anti heavy jaws,

unique m that land of prick ears and fox-noses, furnied the
absorbing subject of conversation.

2. A variety of labbit with long drooping eais*

see Lop sb 7 Also atti %h,

1877 C. Rayson Rabbits xiii 67 The Lop ear 1884 R. O
Edwards Rabbits vii 52 The Lopeai lias often been
termed the Prince of all rabbits 1901 ‘ Ian Maclarfn '

Yng Barbarians iv ga * Did ye say rabbits?* * Lop ears

said Nestle ‘ Lop ear rabbits, and he feeds them himself.'

Lop-eared (Ippilojd), a. Also 7 lap-, [f.

Lop z;.2 -*• -ed 2.]

1. Of an animal : Having ears which lop or hang
loosely downwards
x6^ Miege Gt. Fr Diet ii s v. Lap, Lap eared, qiti a

les Oreilles pendantes, 2692 Lond Gas No. 280^4 An
Iron grey Horse, lop Ear'd 2724 Jhd No. 6294/3 Stolen,
. .a Gelding, a little Lop Ear'd. 2859 Ji piisoN Brittany
v. 55 They [pigs] are long-legged, hump-backed,. lop-eared
x868 Darwin Amm, If Pt I iv xo6 English lop eartd
rabbits. 2871 L Stephen Playgr Mmope x, 250 The queer
lop-eared sheep.

t ^ 2 [Confused with Lop w 1] *= Crop-bared 2

X7s^ Charlottf Smith Yng Philos III 26 The btrait

laced lop-eared puritans of the united States,

t liO'peliolt. Obs, tare [App formed after

Lopeskoncb; the second part may be Du. holte

hollow, hole.] A place of refuge
16x6 J Lake Cont* Sqi's T iv 424 Vet so, as theire

seavn mountes bee mand all waies, to serve for lopeholles on
contrarie sayes Ibid ix, 224 Algarsif, Horbell, Leifurcke,
GnartoUte, retierd eake to theire lopcholt [i63olopesconce],
fortifite.

t Lo'pemaii. Obs, rare [a. Du. loopman
(obs.), I. loopen to run + man Man sb,] A runner.
0x625 Fletcher Noble Gent, irr iv, What a stile is

this ? Methinks it goes like a Duchy lope man.

Loper (IJu'pai). [f. Lope v. + -er 1.]

1 1 A leaper, dancer. Obs
1483 Cath Angl 220/2 A Loper, saltaior, saltaint*

2 Ropemaking A swivel upon which yams are

hooked at one end while being twisted into cordage.

[Perh. another word, a Du, loope? lunner.]

1794 RiigiugJ^ Seamanship 55 Loper, used to lay lines,

has two iron swivel hooks at each end, fur the line to hanjg
on. 1797 Encyci Bnt XVI 485/1 [Rope-makiHg\ This is

put on one of the hooks of a swivel called theluper.

3 Cabinet-making. (See qiiot.)

1833 Loudon Encyci Cottage Archil* 302 In the second
[bureau bookcase], the sloping flap falls down, and rests on
two sliding pieces, technically called lopers

t Lo*pealco&ce. Obs. [a. Du, loopschans, f

loopen to run+ schans Sconce ] An intrenchment.
2624 Capt. Smith Virginia iv. 158 Such another I.ope

Skonce would I haue had at Onawmanient. 2630 J Lanp
Coni. S^r's T, 149 note, Algars, Orbell, Leifurcke, CSnartu-
lite, retierd to their lop^onces fortifyte.

t Lo'pe-staff. Obs, Also 7 loapo-. PL lope-
Btayei. [f. LoPB v, -k Stapp.] A pole used for
leaping dykes, etc. in the Fens and Low Countries*
x6m Drayton Bar. Wars 1. xliii, Such as in fens and

marsa-lands us'd to trade, The doubtful fcHtls and posa^es
to try. With stilts and l^-staves that do apUiest wade,
x6tx CoTGR. s. V, Bout, Boston a deux bouts, a quarter-
staffe ; or, a Lope-stafle, wherewith Low-countreymenlew
ditches. X630 R. JohnsotCs Kingd. 4- Commw* u 27 Tw
usuall for the Bores of Holland, some with flrdocks, and
some with Loapestaves, to make out parties of foot to goe
a-bootehalmg. 1654 E Johnson Wond workg* ProoieLoa
The Ditch.,was so wide, that they could not leap over wUh
a lope staffe.



LOPEZ-ROOT. 441

Lopez-root (lp«‘pez,n7 t). [^ModL radix
lopeztanay ong applied to the root of an East
African species of the same gentis, discovered by
Juan Lopez Pinheiro (see Redi Espei\ Cose Nat

,

1671)] The root ofan East Indian plant, Toddaba
aculeata^ used as a lemedy for diarrhoea.
1791 W. LnwrS Mat Med (ed 4) II Index Eng Names,

Lopez root. 1822 Good St^tdy Med. I 237 The lopez root
{lopczta MexicanrC) [this is a mistake] wmch by Gaubius
was preferred to the simarouba 1856 yLK\}xzExpos Lex

,

Lopez^ name given to the root of an unknown tree growing,
It IS said, at Goa

t Lop-heavy, a Obs [f. Lop z>,2 + Heavy a.

Cf top-heavy ] Heavy with a weight which causes
lopping, hanging down, or drooping.
1583 Golding Calvin on Deui v 29 We doe but creepe

vppon the Eaith, or rather be bo loppeheauie [F. sipesam]
that wee sinke stiU downeward 1602 Warner £n^
X liv (1612) 242 Tliat Spanish-Iewish Atheist, and Lop-
heauie>headed Leach, fowle Lopas, we impeach a 1652
Eromp Qucene's Exch ii. 11 Wks 1873 III 478 It is indeed
a divelish Lopheavy Bell I would the Churchwarden that
Should have mended it were Hang’d in’s place ^1722
Lisle Hitsb (1757) 180 When they ears of wheat] are
in shock, they spiead and lay over, being lop-heavy
Lophine fsm, hn) Chem Also >in [F.

loplnne (Laurent 1S44), of unexplained formation

.

see -INE,] An 01game base, a derivative of alde-

hyde, obtained by heating amarine.
1856 in Maynf Expos Lex. 18^ Fo7vnes' Chem (cd 7)

611 Amarine (Benzoline). Strongly heated in a retort it

decomposes with pi eduction of ammonia, and a new body
pyrobenzohne or lophme 1888 Morlry & Muir IFatis^

JJiii Chem I 474/2 Lophine CaiHioNa
Lophiodon (l^fsi I^dpix), Paiseont [f. Gr.

Xbtpiov, dim of Kotfios crest + 68ovT-f oSovs tooth,

after mastodon^ etcj A genus of fossil mammals
of the Eocene period, the typical genus of the

Lophiodoniicbe
;
a fossil mammal of this genus

1833 Lyell PntiL Geol 111 221 Cuvier also mentions the
remains of a species of lophiodon as occurring among the
bones m the Upper Val d’Amo. 1836 Buckland Geol ^
Miu I 82 The Lophiodon is allied most nearly to the
tapir and rhinoceros, and, in some respects, to the hippo-
potamus. 1864 OwEwPoToer^Godso To match the eocene
lophiodon we fetch the tapii from South America.

Lophiodout (1^ fit^dpnt), a. and sb^ [See prec ]
A. ac^ Pertaining to or resembling the lophio-

don ; belonging to the family LopJnodmhdse.
1864 in Webster (citing Dana) 1873 Flower in Proc.

Roy Insilt (1875) VII 100 Another offset fiom the ancient

Lophiodont stock constitutes the family Taptrtdts

B sh An animal of the family LopJnodonttdge

1873 Flower in Proc Roy Instii (1875) VII gg These
Lopniodonts possess a dental character which distinguishes

them from all other Pci issodactyles.

Hence Xiophiodo ntiue, Xiophiodo utoid adjs.^

= Lophiodont a, liophiodo ntous 'having

hairy or bristly teeth' (JSyd Soc Lex 1889).

1887 E D. Copcm Amer Nat XXI 994 It is impossible

to separate the Hyracotheriine sub family as a family from
the Lophiodontme, 1890 Century Diet , Lophiodontoid*

Lophioid (
1^^ fioid), a and ichthyoL [f.

mod L Lopht-its (app. f Gr \6tfios or ka^id mane,

back-fin of fishes) + -OID ] adj Pertaining to

the family LopJindse, of which the typical genus is

LopJmts^ repiesented by the Angler or Fishing-frog

b sb, A lopliioxd fish.

1854 Owen in Circ Sci {ci86s) II 56/1 Certain lophioid

fishes .aie enabled to hop after the tide 1859-62 Sir

J Richardson etc Mus Nat Iltsi (1868) II 134 The
skeletons of the Lophioids aie fibrous 1883 Rep Copepoda

colt 1873-6 in Challenger Rep VIII 137 The curious

I^ophioid genus Cci aiias

LopMostomate (l^nfip st<5m^), a. Bet and

Zool [f Gr. \6(l)io V crest + ar6\ta mouth +
-ATE 2

,] Having a crested mouth or aperture.

1862 in Cooke Man. Boi. Terms. i88g in Syd Soc.

Lex
Lopho- before a vowel loph-,

comb, f of Gr k6(J>os crest, ui many scientific words,

as tophoce’rcal a. [Gr, u^pieos tail] (see quot ).

Xiophoce rcy, the lophocercal stage of develop-

ment of the fin-system of Ichthyopsida Iioplxo-

derm (l^u’fiydsjm) [Gr. bippia skin], a crested or

spiny back. IiopliodoiilJ (Idii f^^dpnt] a and sb.

[Gr. bSovT-f Ms tooth], (a) adj,, characterized by

having transveise or longitudinal ndges on the

crowns of the molar teeth , ($) sb.f an animal with

this kind of denlilion. \\
lophopoda (-p p^^da) [Gr.

noS-, vovs foot], sb.pL, the fresh-water Polyzoa,

which have a horseshoe-shaped lophophore. to-

phosteon (-^st/^>n) [Gr. dtrrhv bone], the median

bone, including the keel, of the sternum of a

carinate bird _

1885 J A R^der in Amer Nai XIX. 92 *LopTiocercy--
**^3 J , . - .1 #.t,A tviArlion fin.evstem

tinuous folds, winch do not include permanent!^ md
97 Lophocercal larva of the codfish 1836 Mag
XXXIX. 306 The thorny ^lophoderme

stickleback *854 Badham I/Miestl itj His

prkkty lophodefnie is indeed a formidable affair ^7
K IX Cope Ong Fittest vii 246 The subordinate

types of *Lophodonts. Ibid 247 Four types of Lophodont

Voti. VI.

dentition x88o Fascoe Classi/{t6. 2)68 '^Lophopoda
1889 Sfdguicfc tr ClttHs^ Zod ir (ed 2)76 Lophopodsi
are mainly distinguished by the bilateral arrangement of
the numerous tentacles on the two-armed lophophore 1884
Coups KeyN Amer Birds 143 The median ossification,
which includes the keel, is the *lophosteon

Lophobranch. filbrceqk), a and sb. Ich-
thyoT. fad mod.L. Lophohranchu, f. Gr. kbepo-s

crest, tuft + ^pdyx^ti gills ] == Lophobbanchiate
a and sb.

1859-62 Sib j Richardson, etc Mus. Nat Hist (1868)
II "ssj The Lophobranchs have an osseous internal ^eleton
z8go Century Diet , Lophohranch a and sb,

Lovhobrancluail (It^af^brse'qkian), a. Ich-
thyof. [f. as prec -h-AN,] = Lophobbanchiate a
183s Kirby Hab ^ Inst Anvu II xxi 392 Lopho-

branchian Fishes So called because their gills are not
pectinated, but disposed m tufts

Lophobrauebiate (Id'ufi^brse qkij^t), a and
sb. Ichthyol [f. as prec + -ate ] a adj. Belong-
ing to or having the charactenstics ot the order
Lophohramhh , having the gills disposed in tufts,

b. sb A lophobranchiate fish; pi

^

the order
Lophohranchu (see quot 1842).
1834 M®Murtrie Cievies^s Antm Kingd II 238 Lopho-

branchiate fishes eminently distinguished by the gills,

which are divided into small round tufts 1842 Brands
Diet. Set. etc

, Lopkobranchiates. an order ofOsseous fishes
comprehending those in which the gills are in the form of
small tufis, and disposed in pairs along the branchial arches

;

as in the pipe-fish and hippocamp iWx Seblby in Cassells
Nat Nisi V 12 In the Plectognathi and Lophobranchi-
.Ttes, the otolites are represented by calcareous dust

So l^ophohxa nchotis a.

1856 J E Gray Kaup's Caial LopJtobranchtaie Fish
Brit, Mus Pref , Lophobranchous Fishes.

Lopboite (l^>^/t7i9it). Muz [Named by A.
Breithaiipt, 184X {Lophoit\ f. Gr. kotpo-s crest,

cock*s-comb + -ite.] An obsolete synonym of

piochlorite (A H Chester, 1S96).
1882 Dana Man. Mtn (ed 4) 319.

Lophophore (lou'fiWboi), [f Gr \<50o-s crest

+

-tp6p-os hearing (In sense 2, ad mod L Lopho-
phorus^
1 Zool In Polyzoa, the oral disc at the free end
of the polypide, beanng the tentacles

1850 Allman in But. Assoc Rept. (1851) 307 The sort of
disc or stage which sunounds the mouth and bears the ten-

I
tacula, I have called Lophophore 1855 Eug Cycl^ Nat

' III 86x/i. i&8^A.S.yEiimiAC.ioviBnt.Zoophytesjg
1 2 A bird with crested crown and brilliant plum-

age, belonging to the genus Lophopkorns of the

family Phasianidsa. [Cf F. lophophore ]
1 X883 Fortn Rev i Sept 348 One of her di esses made up
1

principally of the feathers of the bright-pluraaged lopho-

phore 1884 IVesiem Daily Press sg May 3/7A butterfly,

made of the feathers of the lophophore

Hence Ijopho phoral a, of or pertaining to a

lophophore (sense i).

1890 in Century Diet. ; and in other recent Diets

Lopbyropod (Ip fadpp d). Zool [ad mod L.

Lophyropoda neut. pi ,f. pseudo-Gr.*A^4)vpos ‘hairy
*

(misreading of kb^ovpos bushy-tailed) + iroS-, irovs

foot] A crustacean of the group Lophyropoda
1842 Brande Dut Set , etc , Lophyropods. a section of

Entomostracous Crustaceans, comprehending those species

with cylindrical or conical aliated or tufted feet 1852
Crust II 1308 The Cyclops section of Lophyropods.

Loping^ (l^® ptq), 'vbl. sb. Also 6 Sc lopene
[-1NG I

] The action of the verb Lope
1483 Caih Angl 220/2 A Lopynge, saliacto^ saltus

1549 Compi Scot vi 66 It vas ane celest recreation to

b^ld ther lycht lopene z886 S, IF Line Gloss s.v.,

He’s fond of loping.

Loping (Idupig), ppl. a. Also lopeing [f

Lope v + -ing ] Characterized by long, bound-

ing stndes ;
having a gait of this kind

1707 Loud Gaz No 4327/® A brown bay Nag, of a

loping Carnage 1826 J. F Cooper Mohicans (1829) I ii 26

Generally content to maintain a lopeing trot. 1841— Deer-

slayer if, A loping red-skin x865 Kingsley Hcrew 1,

A man on foot coming up behind nun at a slow, steady,

lopmg, wolf-hke trot 1883 J Burroughs Fresh Fields 1,

A loping hare started up before me
Lopister, obs form of Lobstfb.

LoploUy, valiant of Loblolly

i'Lo*pp£tg6< rare*^^ [f Lopz^I + -AGP ]

The loppings from tiees; lop

1683 Pettus Fleta Miu ir 14 Blink is also applyed to

the brouse or loppage of Trees given to Deer

XjoppsLrd (ip paid), [f Lop -h -ARD, after

pollard^ ‘ A tree with the top lopped or cut off

,

a pollaid’ (Worcester 1846, Allen)

Lopped (Ippt),

senses of the verb Bot and Zool Truncate

1570 Levins Mamp 49/27 Lopped, tonsus x6xx Shaks

Cymb V, v 454 The lofty Cedar, Rojall Cyrabelme, Per-

sonates thee • And thylopt Branches point Ihytwo Sonnes
forth xfi45 Wa I lpr Ofthe Queen 26 By cutting hope, like

a lopt hmbe, away 1721 PiKmKi Marquis ofBmmont
40 His lop’d off locks 1787 tr Linnmud Fmi Planish p
Headlet flat, with the side declining to the nectary lopd,

perforated ibtd , Seeds very numerous, oblong, lop d 1791

^WPER Odyss, X 533 So tumble his lopp’d head into the

dust x8xz Barclay, Lopped

y

in botany, appearing as ifcut

off with a pair of scissars , the leaves of the great bindweed

are lopped at the base ;
the petals of the periwinkle are

LOPPING.
lopped at the end x847Hard\ in Ptoc Benu Nat Club
11 No v 234 Labial palpi filiform, or the last joint but
slightly enlaiged and lopped 1867 1 uoi lope Chron, Bat set
II Iwxti 365 A hope that the lopped tree may yet become
gieen again 1872 Gro Altddleui I \xiii, l^he needed
time to g et used to hermanned consciousness, htr poor lopped
lire 1898A Balfour To A 7 lus \ki 241 He might have had
the unenviable experience of a lopped-offhead.
b /Per (See quots.)

1828-40 Berry Encycl Her. I, Loppedycx Snetggedy^xHi^vs
from couping, which does not show the thickness, whereas,
this IS cut off to sight X884 Burke Gen Armory p xli,
Lopped

y

or snaggedy cut so as to show the thickness
tLoppel. [Cf. Du /?«>/] (See quot)

A Speed Adam out ofh 111 (1659) 28 He causeth
to be built a little sleight shade orloppel with poles coiered
with straw or some sleight stuffon the top wheie he ties up
his oxen

Lopper (I^'psj), jAI [f Lop v i -h-EB i.] One
who Tops (a tree).

1538 Elyot Diet
y FiondaioTy a brouser, a wodlopper

[154s wode lopper] 1552 Huloet, Lopper, or shragger,
aido^Myfroudnior. *572 — (ed Higgins), Hence loppei
on the haiitie hill, shall sing with voyce on highe *6x3
Jackson Creed i xxi. § 1 A gieat oak spoiled of boughs
oy the lopper’s axe 1755 in Jomnson 1883 Leisure How
505/1 Beeches unscathed by topper and lopper

Lopper ^ om^ziarlh dial inform
lapper. [f, Lopper w ] A curdled or coagulated
state or condition (of blood or milk). Also, partlj -

melted snow, ‘ slush \
c 18x7 Hogg Tales^ SI. V 345 The country became waist-

deep of lapper or half-melted snow x88o Jamieson s \
Lappery The milk's into a lapper 1895 (Jrockett Men of
Moss Hags 11, The ground about was all a lapper with blood

Lopper (If^ps-i), a Obs exc. Sc Also 4, 9
loper, 9 lapper. pf Lopper zf] =Loppered
1340 Hampolf Pr Consc. 450 Whar he had na other fode

Bot w'latsom glet, and loper blode x8x6 Scott-4 ?/*/ x,
Lapper-milL 1823 Crabb lechuol Diet. Loppei' Milk
(Husband ), old milk turned tocurds aiQg^j SnAwDumf
Dial, in Wallace Country Schooltu (1894) 350 Loper sitoWy
snow in a state of slush

Lop^r (V z'- Now only Sc. and north
dial JForms

: 4 lopir , 5 leper, 9 lapper, lopper
[Perh a derivative (with snffix -er 5

) of ON klgitp

\hlaup) coagulation (of milk or blood) Cf ON
hlfypa txans to curdle, Sw. lope^ Da. Ipbe^ Noiw
dial, loper^ loyper rennet. Cf. Lop v 4.]

1. zntr Of milk To curdle
a X300 [see Loppfred] a 1340 Hampole Psalter cxviii 70

As mylk in J>e kynd is fayre and clere, bot in lopirynge it

waxjs soure. CX400 Maundev (Roxb > vii 27 Take a drope
of bawme. and putte herto gayte m>lke, and, if he balme
be gude, alsone )je mylke sail leper 18x2 Forbes Poems'^
(£ D. D ) A muckle plate That ha'ds our milk to lapper
/XX825 Forby Voc E An^hOy Loppery to turn sour and co-
agulate by too long standing

b. irans To turn to curds
;
to curdle

x88x G Macdonald Castle Warlock 13 Dnnkm’ soor
milk^eneuch to lapper a’l’ the inside o’ ’im *

2 . ‘ To dabble, to besmear, or to cover so as to

clot* (Jam ).

i8xB Scott Rob Roy xxx, Sic grewsome wishes, that men
should be slaughtered like sheep—and that they may lapper
their hands to the elbows in their heart’s bluid

Lopp6red (}p ps^d), ppl a. Obs exc. Sc. and
7torth dial Forms 3 lop(e)red, 4 lopird, 5
lopyr(r)de, 6 lopp(e)rit, 6-7 lopperd, 7-S lap-

pered, 8 lopered, 9 lapoured, lappert, loppert,
lappered, loppered, [f. Lopper v + -edI,]

Clotted, coagulated, curdled. Chiefly of milk and
blood. Also^
a 1300 E E Psalter cxvid 70 Lopred als milk es hert of

|>a 1483 Caih Angl. 220/2 LopjToe {A Lopyrrydek As
mylke, concreius Lopyrde mylke, zxfxcf/cif/K 1513 Douglas
rEueis 111 ix 64 Thir wretchtt menms flesche, that is

his Aide, And dnnkis wotsuni, and thair loppent blude

1597 Lowe Clumrg (1634) 3B1 There remaineth lappered
bloud X724 Ramsay Tea^t Misc. (1733) I 91 And there

will be lappet’d milk kebbucks x8o6 A Hunter Cnlma
(ed. 3) 243 The preparation will become what, in this

country, is called lapoured 18126 G Beattie fehn o*

Amha^S The stains Of lappeit blood and human brains

ex8s6 Denham Tracis (1895) II 327 When cows give

bloody or lappered or stringy milk.

Loppestere, obs form of Lobster
Lopp6t (1^'pet), V. dial [Onomatopoeic ex-

tension of Lop V 2
] int>

.

To move or run wilh

a heavy gait Usually ofan animal, as a hai e or rab-

bit, rarely of a person. Hence Lo'ppetiug vbl, sb

X864 C Bryant in Buckland Log-hk (1875) 320 They [seals]

travel by lifting themselves from the giound on their fore-

legs, and hitching the body after them, with kind of side-

ways loppeting gallop x888 Beiksh Glass y
Lappettifly

walking with an ungainly movement and heavy tread,

L(Wpillg[ (IF’P'Q)/
^ P ^ ^ + -INGI ]

1 The action of Lop v l

This was the cant term used by the Rye House conspiiators

for the killing of the King and the Duke of York • see

Trynls ofWalcofy Honey etc Jar Htglrtreasou (1683) 12

/:xsxi in Svv^ne Churchw Acc Sayutn (1896) 63 Foi
ffellynge of an Elme & for the loppynge therof byfore vja.

1641 Milton Ammadv Wks 1851 111 243 A punishment
for the lopping, and stigmatizing of so many free borne.

Christians aioxs Burnet Oivji 'Jtwe 543 Walcot
liked the project of a rising, but declared he would not

meddle m their lopping. 1793 Jefferson Writ (1830) IV.

479 No loppmg-off of territory could be made without a
lopping off of citizens 1848 Lytton Ha? old xir 1, The
trees were dwarfed m height by repeated loppings

56



LOPPING. 442 LORD.

2. (Chiefly//.) Brandies and shoots lopped fiom

a tree Also, material for lopping.

1589 J Rider Bibl Scholast 884 The loppings^
coucxties x6oo Surflct Counhy Farme i a. 49 He shall

gilher \T) the loppings to make fewell of 1665 Manlev
GrotnciLowCjKan es^$6 Fillingthem with earth and small

loppings of Trees 1766 Musnum Rnshcum So It is also

.,the best kind to plant by the sides of nils, etc wheie they

will produce larger lopping 18x8 Souratv in Q Rev XIX.
49 Ihe loppings and leaves of the elm dried in the sun,

piove a great relief to cattle when fodder is dear

3. atUib,
1659 Howell Voc a.v, A lopping hook, vn falcinello

1787 Minor 160 The idea of foreign surgeons using their

lopping knives 1875 Kmght Du t Meek ,
Lopping-eheat r,

a pair of heavy shears for trimming buslies, hedges, etc

Lopping (V’pighM sh ^ [f. Lopz» 2 ^ -ingI
J

Of the eais . The condition of lianging loosely.

1868 Darwin Amm ^ PI 1 iv. 116 Even the elongation

and lopping of the ears have influenced in a small degree

the form of the whole skull /bul 118 In breeding lop-eared

rabbits the length of the ears, and their consequent lopping

and lying flat on the face, are the chief points of excellence

t Lo ppingi vbP. Obs. 7'af e, [Cf Lop sd •*>]

The process of barking or tanning leather.

t77$ Fn^cl Brit III 886/2 Of Lopping, or what is more
properly called Tanning This part of the operation i:>

designed to preserve the fibres from corruption

Lopping ^ ^ [fl Lop v?- + -ing^.]

That lops or cuts away
X723 Sbwfl ^/^if Quakers \ ii 112 By the lopping

axe the sturdy oak Improves her shade

Lopping (Ip pig ), ///. a,^ [f Lop 2 + ,ing 2 ]

1 Of the ears • That lop or hang dow.
x68^ Load Gae No 2099/4 ^ Horse with a lar^e

Head and loppmg Ears *770 G white 5‘<'//row/Fxxviu,
79 I he eatb [of the moose] were vast and lopping 179a
w Roberts LooKer^n No ao (1704) I 279 The Land of
Secrets, where dwell a ^ople with long lopping cm's and
little gimlet eyes 1868 Darwin W ;»w ii PI 1 xv 1x9 ihe
left zygomatic arch on the side of the lopping ear

2 Of an angler’s fly.

188s W H Russell in Harper's Mag Apr 769/1 With
limber rod and far-reaching lopping fly

Lopping (l£> P iq ) , fpl a 3 [f LoPvS+ -JUG 2 ]
Of the sea Rising and falling in short waves
1887 Speciaior 29 Oct 1453 Lying-to in a lopping sea

x8^W S Gilbert Boggerips Fairy^ etc C1892) 303 ,

1

rose
and fell in the sulky lopping sea

Loppy (lp*pi)i Obs exc dial [f Lopj^.2 +
•Y ] Full of or infested with * lops * or fleas

xA'^Cath 220/3 Loppy,

A

Loppy place,

fulicetnm 1876 Wkiiby Gloss s v. Lappings Loppjit in

Tested with fleas x886 S IK Line Gloss
,
Loppy

Loppy (Ip pi) t
[f. Lop v-i- -y.] That hangs

loosely, limp.
Z855 S Brooks Asptiu Crt II viu. 106 He would even

put on the same smeared and loppy shirt-collar three morn-
ings in succession 1893 JB Custer Tenting
droop ofhis [a dog’s] head was rendered even more ' loppy ’

by the tongue, which dropped outside the sagging jaw
Loppy (V P0» « * P* 0 3 4. -Y.] Of the

sea: ‘Lumpy’, ‘choppy’; cf. Lopping/// <z.3

1883 Pall Mall G 17 3/2 The Channel was some-
what loppy, as usual x89tj H PE.M.c\i. Esther Pentreatk
IV IE, The sea was getting ‘loppy* in the crowded little

harbour

LopBeoura3, obs. form of Lobsoouse.
XToa G, Gallowav Poems 38 Now grog and lopscourse

fill a our stamacks,

Lopseed (V psfd) [?f. Lop ‘A North
American herb, Phryina Leptostachyai with spikes
of small purple flowers, which in frint are bent
back close against the axis* {CenL Diet,),
1850 Mrs Lincoln Phelps Lect, Bot App 53 Phiyma^
lopseed 1856 Grav Man Bot North u S (ed. 2) 299

Lop-sided, lopsided (if'PiSoi ded), a. Also
8-9 lapsided, 9 lobsided [f. Lop or vA +

|

Side sb^ + -bd 2.] That lops or appears lo lop or
lean on or towards one side ; having one side lower
or smaller than the other Oiig (ofa ship) I

Disproportionately heavy on one side
; unevenly

balanced.
17x1 W Sutherland Shiphnld Assist 27 You will

ceitainty have the Misfortune of a lapsided Ship 1^9
Falconer Diet Marine (1780), Lap-stded^ tlie state of a I

ship, which IS built in such a manner as to have one side
heavier than the other. 1820 Praed Surly Hall 221 He
diew me once ('twas lopsided, And squinted worse than
ever I did) 184a

_

Dickens Amer Notes vui, An odd, lop-
sided, one eyed kind of wooden building 1878 D, Kemp
Man Yacht ^ Boat Sailing Diet

, LobSiaed^ larger or
heavier ou one side than on the other 1901 Athenieuw
10 Aug 198/ 1 The church .was lop sided, as one aisle
was narrower than the other.

iSai Kikosley Lodex (1876) ii8 The soonerwe get
the balance [of classes] equal the better ; for it's rather lop-
stded lust now no one can deny x868 Green Lett, ii, (1901)
2TO The article is very lop-sided and unfair, i^x F W
Neuman Life y H, Newman 11 So lobsided morality, if
propounded in a Mormon Bible or by a Hottentot Potentate,
would be spurned as self-confuted

Hence Iiopsi*dedly adv , Lop-sl dedneas.
,
X873 Carpentry ^ foin 76 A degree of instability or lop-

sidedness which should not exist. X896Nat Observerzx Mar.
561/1 A turban hanging lopsidedly over one ear.

Lopstar, -er(e, obs. forms of Lobsteb.

t Lop-web. Obs rare [f Lopj/;^ -h Web]
A spideFs web , a cobweb

c 1391 Chaucfr Asifol 1 § 21 The net of thm Astrelabie

with thy zoduik, shapen in maner of a net or ofa lop webbe

cx4ia Hoccleve De Reg Pi vie, 2819 Ri3t as lopwebbys

flj es smale & gnattes Taken, and suffre grete flyes go

tLopyu. Obs rare [a OF, iop{p)tn.\ A
morsel or lump of food ; a ‘ gobbet ’.

c X430 Pilgr Ly/Manhode iir xl (1869) 156 Alle goode

lopyns [Fr. loppiiis’\j plounge and drenche Ibid 157

Loq,uaciOilS (Ipkw^jas'l, a, [f. L loqudct-^

loqmx (f Joqu-iXo speak) + -ous

£. Given to much talking
,
talkative

2667 Milton P, L x i6r To whom sad E-ve Confessing

soon, yet not before her Judge Bold ot loquacious, thus

abasht repli'd. *71* Steele Speet No 296 p i 1 he chief

Exercise of the Female loquacious Faculty
^
1725 Pope

I

(hlyss XIX iro Loquacious insolent • she cries, forbear

1791 CowpER l/iad II 253 1 hei sites only ofloquacious tongue

Ungovern’d x8x4DTsBAFLl^7/«rr^/j/4«///, (1867)338 Ihe
new philosophy insisted that men should be less loquacious,

but more laborious 1840 Macaulay //xj/ Lug iv I 460
I He was not loquacious but, when he was forced to speak in
I public, his natural eloquence moved the envy of practised

I rhetoricians 1901 Longin Mag June 152 Abel, in an un-

usually loquacious mood, repeated his question

,

2 traitsf Of birds, water, or the like * Chatter-

ing, babbling Chieflypoet

j

1697 Dryden Virg Georg m. 6S4 He fills his Maw with

Fish, or with loquacious Frogs ^Mneid xii 694 The
;

black Swallow lo furnish her loquacious Nest with Food
1708 J Philips Cyder ii 445 Blind British baids, with

' volant touch Traverse loquacious strings 1725 Pope Odyss
! V 86 The chough, the sea-mew, the loquacious crow z888

I

Bxrrib When a Mads Single (1900) 66/2 For a moment the
1

,
water was loquacious as punts shot past '

I

Hence l^oqua'cioiis^ adfV
,
Loqna'clousness.

|

' 1727 Bailev vol It, LoqnaaousnesSi talkativeness X7I56
j

FoRDYcn Serm Yng Worn (1767) I vi 220 She preserves I

the due mean between taciturnity and loquaciousness 1807

I

G Chalmers 1 . 1 1 i B The tacituiiuty ofhistory,

I
and the loquaciousness of archaiology 1854 Hawthohnc
Eng Note Bis (1879) I 83 The rooks weie talking together

[

veiy loquaciously

I

Loq,nacity (Itikwsesiu) hquaciH^tsA

L loqudciiaSi f loqmct-, loqtiax (see Loquacious) ]

The condition or quaJily of being loquacious,

talkativeness Also pi
,
instances of this

1603 Holland Plniaich's Mor, 60 To reproove . the

loquacity of Euripides 1664 Powfr E xp Philoi ill 284
These are they that glut the Press with their Canting Lo-
quacities 2664 H More Mysi Img 333 Alluding to the
Loquacity of the Magpie lyxx Addison ^pect No 135

I F t A Man who is sparing of his Words, and an Enemy to

I Loquacity 1869 Buckle Ctvthz 111 iv 203 When a 1

' preacher was once in the pulpit, the only limit to his loqua-
I city was his strength
I transf a 17x6 South (1823) V 423 A loquacity of

countenance, and a significance of gesture.

Lo^uat (Id^akwset) Also lacott, loquet,

loquette, loquot [a Chinese (Canton dial)

lull kwaf^ literally ‘rush orange’ ]
a The fiuit of Enobotiyajaponicay a native of

China and Japan, introduced into southern £111 ope,

j

India, and Australia, b The tree itself. Also

I
loquat tree

x8a|^ E Hooi e Narr. Mission S India ix 75 The lacott,

a Chinese fruit, not unlike a plum, was produced also in

great plenty 1833 C STUKTiV)///A^;/j^Fw///x I. Introd 58
The pear and the loquette giow side by side 1837 J. D
LANoiViffwi’ Wales I 435 A fruit-ti ee of Chinese origin,
called loquet, has been long naturalized 1854 Stocquller
Bnt, India 314 Apples, citrons, loquats x88o C R Mark-
ham Pernv Bark 341 Behind the house grew peach, apple,
plum, and loquot trees

tLoquel. Obs rare—'^ [ad L. loqu3la^ f

Joqut to speak Cf OF. loqttele ] Speech
1694 Motteux Rabelais v 252 Where Rules to polish

L^uels are prescrib’d [Fr ok In lime es t pour les locutions]
{

Jj09[UexiCy (Id^n kwensi). rare [ad, late L '

loquentta^ f loqiieni- Loquent ] Talking, speech
'

1623 CocKEKAM, Loqitenhe^ speaking x89t G Meredith
One ofoui Conq I iv [His] exuberance in loquencyhad
been restrained by a slight oppiession, known to guests

Log,lieiit (I^“kwent),a rare, [ad L loquent-

em, pres pple of loqui to speak.] That speaks
'

*S93 1^ Harvey Philad xoi He would be loquent as
Mithridates, that could speake 22 languages ai6ig

;

Fotherby Atheom ii xu. § i (1622) 332 O? things loquent,
and silent , of things moueable, and vnmoueable 1654 H 1

L'Estrangc Retgn Cltas, I (1655) 135 So rare is it for a man
very eloquent, not to be over loquent. 1885 G. Merfdiiu '

IHann of Crossways xi I1890) 99 Redworth would have
yielded her the loquent lead

|

Hence Lo quently adi),^ in point of talking
X891 G Meredith One of our Cong I. xu 222 The

li^uently weaker of the pair

Xioqueram, variant of Lockebam Obs,
Iiog.aet(te, loquot, variant forms of Loquat.
Lor’i lor (l^i). mt, vulgar A clipped form of

Lobd, used as an interjection and in certain
exclamatory phrases, (Cf. Law, Lawk(s,)
*83Sr6 Dickens Boz^ Characters ‘ L^jr 1 how nice i

*

said the youngest Miss Ivins. 1865— Mut, Fr\ ix, ‘ Lor-
amussy [=^ord have mercy]*’ exclaimed Mrs Boffin i

1870 Miss Bridgman Ro Lynne 1 xiii, 213 Lor' ' what a
fuss

Lora : see Lobe 3 2 a.

f Lorain. Obs Forms 4 lorein, lorom,
4-5 loreyn, lorem(e, 5 loran, loremo, lorayix(e.
[a OF lorazni-^ltiX^ L type ^Idrdnum^ f L. Idntm
thong Cf med.L lojanum^ loiemtm (Du Cange

s V lorameuium) ]
The straps (often spoken of

as gilt, studded with metal, or jewelled) foiming

part of the harness 01 tiappmgs of a horse

^xaoo BeKet 248 in .9 Eng, Leg I 113 His loreins weren

al of seliiei a 1300 Cni sorM 25464Nu ask 1 nojjer gra ne

grene, Ne stede scrud, ne lorem \fairf lorom] scene la X4<m

Mofie Aith 2462 The lawnces with loiaynes, and lemande

scheldes. a 1400-50 A lexauder 793* 3
streropes Lad hym by he loran c 1460 LauufatZZZ Wyth
sadell and brydell of Champayne, Har iorayns lyglit gonne

Loral (I60 ral), a, (and sh ) Zool, [f L lot -mu

thong or strap, Lobe sb 3 + -al] Pertaining to

the lore Plence as sh — loral shteld oi plate

(see Lore sb 3 2 c) Cf Lobeal.

1874 Couns BirdsN W, 134 'J'he foie pai ts and sides of

the neadare buff, there is no yellow loral stupe 2889

Saundfrs Man But Ablack loial patch descends

diagonally fiom below the eye

t Loramexit. Obs rare’^^, [ad Jj, luriftneu-

turn, f lorwn thong ] A thong or band of leathci

1623 in CoCKLRAM 1658 in PillLLirS.

Loran, variant of Lorain.

Loranth. (loo’isen])). Bot rare [ad moil.L

LdranikttSy name of the typical genus of the older

Loranthacese f L stmp + Gr dvOos flower ]

Any plant of the N O Lor anihaceta (see next).

x846Lini)ley Veg Kingd 789 Lot authaccse—Luranths

It IS customaiy to call the floral envelopes of the genera of

Loninths by the n.ime of sepals in Viscum

Lorantliaceous (loarcenlijijss), a Bot, [f.

mod L LoranthaceiA^ f. Lbranthns see prec ami

-ACEOus.] Of or belonging to the N 0 Loniu-

ihacefo (the mistletoe family).

1856 in Maynt L^pos Lex

Loranthad (loua;ii])sed). Bol rare [f To-

ranth-ns (see prec ) + -ad ]
= LottANTir.

2893 Athenaeum 18 Nov 701/1 Among the Amazonian
pl.ints found at Smita Cruz may he mentioned ihu lui.ui-

thad Oryctaiithus nifitaulis

Lorate (lo^’ie^t), a Bot [f L. loruru strap

+ -ATE 2 ] Strap-shaped.
2836 Loudon Eiuycl Plants 243 Panciaiinm htioiah*

Leaves .lorate 1880 Gray BoLetigh*

Lorayii(e, variant of Lobain Ohs

Lorcha (IpJtJa), lorch (Ipitf) [a. Pg lor i ha
(occurring in Pinto 1540 see Yiile and Burnell) ,

of uncertain onyin.] A fast sailing vessel built ui

China with the hull aftei a Kiiiopeaii model, but

rigged in Chinese fashion, usually carrying guns.

1653 H CoGAN tr Pinids 7 rav xv. (1663I 47 'I'hey entred
our Lorch where most conveniently they could 1857
Coe jcn Speeches (1878) 370 A vessel called a lorcha—which
IS a name derived from the Portuguese settlement at Macao,

I

and which merely means that it is built after the European
model not that it is built in Europe x8^ Geu Registerof

I iShipping 2 Sept
,

eviations Lor

,

Loicha

Lorche, -er, obs forms of Lurch, -rb.

Lorohipe, -uppe, obs forms of Luudship

Lord (Ip-id), sb Forms • i hldfnreard, hldford^
-erd, (hlibard, hldfard), 2 laford, -erde, hlou-
erd, leverd, Ihoaverd, lourde, lowerd, Or/u
laferrd, 2-4 laverd, lavard, Imverd’l, 3-4
lover(e)d, lovuerde, (4lhord, lorld [e), 4-6lorde
{i^geu.pl lordene),4,6~81ard(e,4-lord. Also.SV.

Laird In exclamations 6 leard,7-8 lawd,S laud,
lurd; alsoLuD, \OF hldfo}‘d,o\\G^Jihifuteard{V)>,

ciy 17, Thorpe’s ‘ to half-weanle’ Ik a imspnnt
see note in Gr.-Wulek ), lepr, a [irehisluric

form Hlaithward-^ f *hlaib {PE./i/uy) bread, LinP
+ *2e;ard (0£ weard) keepei (see Ward sb). In
its piimary sense the word (wIiilIi is absent from
the other Tent langs.) denotes the lieadof a house-
hold m his relation to the servants and deiiwulenti

who ‘ealhis bread’ fcf OE hU\f-d:ta, lit ‘bread-
eater’, a servant), but it had already acquired a

wider aiiplication before the lihrarj pencxl of t)h.

The development ol sense lias been largely influ-

enced by the adoption of the word as the customary
rendering ofL donnnm The late OX./tH-azdz is

adopted from ME.
With regard to the etymologic.-il sense, cf. mod G hrothifr^

lit * biead-lord’, an eniplo>er of labour In the nuxl.
Scandinavian lang^ 'iite'it-mother* (bw. matmoth r^ Di
inadinoder^ Icel inaimCdtr) is the designaiiuii tppUed b>
servants to their mistress
For the phonology of the OE word see Bullaing Ae.

Elementarlmch §^^367,4x2, 56a, In the 14th e. the woid
becamemonosyllabic through the dropping ofthe inters oealie
V and the crasis of the \ owels thus brou^it into euntact ]

I. A master, ruler.

1 1. A master of servants ; the male head of a
household Ohs,
c^Lmdisf,Gosp,Uaxx, xxiv. 46 Eadix tfc 8exn tSonc

miooy cymes hloferd his on fand sua doende. c Ags,
Gosp, John XV, 15 Se 3eowa nat hwset se hiaforCd] dei
a XX75 Coii, Horn, *41 Nan ne mai twan hloforde . . bamud
bowia Gen, 4 Ex. 1388 S>is maiden wile ic to mm
louerdes bofte hi crauen. a 2300 Craw AL6^r If he [hw
thain] hue ouer a dai or tuin, pe lauerd sal vnderli na peuii.
cxg^Sir Amadace (Camden) 1, He wold gif horn toe so
muche, or ellus mote, As any lord wold euw or qware,
C14SD Holland Hewlai 245 Bot thir lordis belyf [tbai] the
lettens has tane. x6ix Bible Matt, xxiv. 46.



LORD. 443 LORD.
2. One who has dominion over others as his sub-

jects, or to whom service and obedience are due

,

a master, chief, pimce, sovereign. Now only rliQto-

rical Also lorn mtd maiier
Beaiuzd/ (Z ) 3141 Alegdon 3a to middes maerne l»eoden .

lilaford leofne ^893 K ASlphed Oras, i i § T3 Ohtbere
saede his hlaforde,' iElfrede cyninge, [etc] <3(1x75

Ccti Hom aai Forte don him [jc, man] understonden, he
[xc God] bis hlaford was. c 1250 Ge/t ^ Ex 275 £)o ne jnijte

he [Lucifer] non louerd 3hauen c 1300 Havelok 607 pis is

ureeir pat shal ben louerd of denemark. £<330 Amts^

Aviil 2030 The squier biheld the coupes tho, First his and
his lordes also 1340-70 A lex^ 4* Dttia^ 174 A wel-langaged
lud let he king sone Aspieii ho were lord ofbur land c X350
lyill Pali} fie 3405 Swiche a lorld of ledeies ne lined nou3t,

pel held c 1400 Dcsir Troy 4054 Agamynon the gret was
Leder of po lordis. x± Poc in Wr Wuicker 629/22

Cdui} chat a lord ofihowsoiW kny3tes 15x3 Douglas uEntis
X V 4 Eneas, the Troiane prynce and lard X530 Palsgr
680/r It lb a pytuouse case whan subjectes rebell a^ynst
their natural! loide 1555 Eden Decades (Arb ) 52 Stoope
Englande stoope, & learne to knowe thy lorde & master
x6o4 E G[rimstonb] D^Acosla's Hzst Indies iii. xx 185
The Cl tie of Cusco, (the ancient Court of the Lordes ofthose
Reahnes) 1628 Djgby Voy Medtt (Camden) 42 Ceremonies
of dutie they said were due to him being lord of the port

1667 Milton P L » xii 70 Man over men He made not
Lord. X78X Gibbon Decl 4* E (1869) II. xlii sys Ihe
common people [in Mingrelia] are in a state of servitude to
their lords X84X Ja.mcs Brigand 111, Who is lord here upon
tho side of the mountain but 1 ? X855 Macaulay Htst.
Eng> xui III 321 A race which reverenced no lord, no king
but himself
irans/i 1588 Shaks L. L L w i. 38 When they [wives]

striue to be Lords ore their Lords x5^

—

Menh P‘11111
i6g But now I [Portia] was the Lord Of this iiure mansion,
niastei of my seruants

One who or something which has the

inastery or preeminence Zords of{thi) creation \

mankind
,
nowjocularly,men as opposed towomen.

a 1300 Cursor M, 782 0 wityng bath god and ill suld
he lauerds at jour will 13^ Trevisa Barth. De P, R
VIII XVI (1495) 222 The sonnets the lorde ofplaneteia. 1508
Dunbar Gold Targe 229 The Lord of Wyndis God Eolus
X59x Spcnser Rums Rome xiv, As men in Summer fearles

passe the foord Which is in Winter lord of all the plaine

X592SHAKS./?ii;/<r,4‘^w/.v i 3MybosomesL [r/c] sits lightly

in nis throne 1604 E Q\ymsz^^is\D'AcosidlsHtsU Indies
m 11 119 There are some windes which blow in certatne

regions, and are, as it were, Lordes thereof 1643 [Angier]
Lmc ValL Achor 7 Fire is a cruell Lord 1^7 Drvden
Ess. Dram Poeste Dram. Wks 1725 I 19 He is the envy
of one, who is Lord in the art of quibbling 1697 Vtrg,
Georg. HI 380 Love is Lord of all. 1744 Hobart in Lett
Ciess SuJfolK (1824) II 207, I thought .they [women]
might attain to a sagacity equal to that of the lords of the
cieation 1774 Goldsm. H^st.{x^^6)\ 400 The lowest
animal Itndb more convenien(.ies in the wilds of nature, than
he who boasts himself their loid. 1779 JcrrcRsoN Corr
Wks 1859 I 213 Are they so far lords of right and wrong as
that [etc,] 1797 Mrs A M Bennett Beggar Ctrl II x
i8g ’Tib really a mighty silly thing for a lord of the creation

to take up his residence in a boarding house where there

aie pretty women 1830 T G. Strutt Sylva Bnt 10 The
attribute of strength by which the lord of the woods ib more
peculiarly distinguished. 1884 ‘BwmismQFerishtali^Pamily

27 A leech renowned World-wide, confessed the lord of

burgery

+ 0. mcatwely. Sometimes*mod Sir*
c xoto ^rhiferth's Homdboc in Anglta VIII 33a Hyt

?
edafenaU la wynsuma hlaford cxraas Lay. 14078 pa queo
fengest to ban kiiige, Lauerd hasrene tioende. <71300

Hceaelok 621 Lowerd, we sholeii be wel fede c 1350Will

Palate 1439 Leue lord & ludes lesten to mi saweb * 15
Adam Bel 467 in Hazl E P P 11 138 They sayed, lord

we beseche the here, That ye wyll graunt vs grace

d. An owner, possessor, proprietor (of land,

houses, etc.). Now onlypoet, or rhetorical. (Cf.

LANDliOllD.)

13, VII 156 Amongeb lowere lordes b» londe shal be departed

1 1475 RaufCoiwaria^ Tomak me Lord ofmy awin. 1480

Water/. Arch, in 10th Rep Hist MSS. Comm App v

316 AH suche lordes as have gutters betuxte thar houses

xS8i Mulcaster Positions xxxv (1887) 125 two

lenantes in one house belonging to seuerall lordes

B.]QVSOii Sad <!>/tepli ir i, AmightieLordof Swine 1

I am a Lord of other geere I 1674 Ray Collect W^ds^
M^tngSalt 142 Divers persons have interest in the Brine

pit, so that It belongs not all to one Lord 1697 Drvden

Virg, Georg iv 189 Lord of few Acres, and those barren

too —jEneidxw s3sTurnus Wrench d from his feeble

hold the shining Sword , And plung'd it m the Bosom of its

Lord
e. Mining. (Seequot)

zSjiiJ. H CoLLWS Metal Mining Gloss.f Lord, the owner

of the land in which a mine is situated is called the lord .

f. A * magnate* in some particular trade. (Cf

J^tng.) Often used with some transferred notion

of sense 8. _ . t

2823, etc [bee Cotton lord]. 1841 Cobddn in Morley

Lt/e (1902) 28 'The cotton lords are not more popular than

the landlordb. 1900 fP’cstm. Gas 17 Jan lo/i A suspicion

that the ‘ coal-brdb ’ are hoarding their supplies.

3

.

spec. A feudal supenoi ;
the proprietor of a

fee, manor, etc. So lord of the manor (see Manor)

Loid mesne,parauionnl (see those words), f Lord

in gross (see quot. 1696, and cf Gross B. a e),

Zord 0/ Ireland {Dommus ^
1

1

oHicial designation of the Kings of England from Henry II

Chrm sin 9»4.JH>ne5eias tohl^OTdeSwtta

cvnine. xvA CharierHen /// m Tyrrell Afzjf Eng (1700)

ll, App as^enry thurg Codes fultome King on Englene-

loande Lhoauerd on Yrioand [etc.] 13^ R Glouc. (Rolls)
3662 Cadour erl ofcornwayle .To be king is louerd wende.

Rolls ofParli IV 447/2 Savyng *illw ey to the Lorde
of the Fee, eschates 1435lotd 487 Aswell the Lordes and ye
Citezeins of Citees, as the Lordes and Burgeises 1497 Act
12 Hen VII, c 12 Preamb

, The Kyng of Scottis ought
to holde of you Sovereign Lorde ms seid realme. 1330
Falsgr 673/1 He was bayiyffeof the towne, but the lorae
hath put hym out 1563 Homilies ii Rogation Week iv
(1839) 49^ Lords records be perverted, to the dis-
inheriting of the right owner X69X Wood Aih. Oxon H
no The antient Family of Des Ewes, Dynasts or Lords of
the duion of Kessell. z6^ Phillips (ed 51, Lordin Gross,
IS he who is a Lord without a Manner, as the King In
respect of bis Crown 1778 Peyce Mvi. Cornub 324 Lord
of the land or fee x8x8 Cruise Digest (ed, 2) III 427 'Ihe
lord may seise the copyhold to his own use. 1839 Kcigut-
ley Htsi Bug I 77 The rights of the Lord of a town ex-
tended to the levying of tolls and customs 1901 Speaker
II May 149/2 It mi^t have weakened the feudal relation
between lord and tenant

4. A hnsbaod. Now only poet, and humorous.
(CLLady^iJ 7)
83X Checrierm. Sweet 0 E. Texts 445Ymbe 8et lond et cert

ISe hire effelraod hire hlabard salde a 1225 Ancr R 52 Eue
nom & et barof& aef hire louerd, 1297 R Glouc (Rolls)

8902 Damaisele. bi fouetd ssal abbean name Vor him & lor
IS eirs vair wijmute blame ^a 1400 Morte Artk. 3918

I Scho [Gajmore] kayres to Karelyone, and kawghte hir a
vaile,. And alle for falsede, and frawde, and fere of hir
louerde ' 1596 Shaks. Tam Shr v. il 131 Tell these head-
strong women What dutie they doe owe their Lords and
husbands, i68x Viscountess Campden m xath Rep Hist.
MSS Comm, App v 56 My Lady Skidmore and her lord
was atMr Comsbys house upon a visette. x8(So-6 Patmore
Angel inHo 11 11 iv, Love-nuld Honona, trebly mild With
added loves of lord and child x86z Miss Yonge Yng Step-
mother xxv 371 She was come to take leave of home, for

her lord was not to be dissuaded from going to London by
the evening's tram.

5 . [Cf. 2b] Asti'ol The planet that has a domi-
nant influence over an event, period, region, etc.

1391 [see Ascendant] 1383 Lupton Tltotes Notable Tk
(1675) 93 When the Almuten or the Lord of the Ascendent
IS infortunate in his fall. x6» R Sanders Physical 152
The Sun, when he is Alfhdary or Lord of a Cholenck,
he causeth him to he ofa brown colour 1819 Wilson Diet
Astiol,, Lord, that planet is called the lord ofa sign whose
house It IS The lord ofa house is that planet of which the
sign or domal dignity is m the cusp ofsuch house. .The lord
of the geniture is that planet which has most dignities in a '

figure The lord of the hour is the planet supposed to 1

govern the planetary hour at ihe moment ofa nativity, or at

the time of asking a horary question. The lord of the year
IS that planet which has most dignities, or is strongest m a
revolutional figure Ihe lord of the geniture is supposed
to rule the disposition and propensities of the native

6. The Lord (vocatively Lord) • God. Also
{thd) Lord God, and occas. my, thy, our (now
rarely see 7), Ms, etc. Lord. Cf. Dbightin.
In the O T, the Lord, a translation of the Vulgate Domt-

nits, LXX. 6 xvpcor, commonly represents the inefTable name
mn' (see Jehovah), for which AnoifAi was subsUtnted by
the Jews in reading

; in a few instances Adonat occurs in

the Hebrew text.

c xooo /Elfric Hom II 362 Sy lofbam Hlaforde oe leofao

on eenjs^se c 1x73 Lamb Ham 71 Lauerd god we biddeo

bus. c X200 Vices «5* Virtues (1888) 7Dat ic am swi^e foi^elt

ajeanes mine laferde god almihtin c xaoo Ormin 1139X pe

birrb bxforr j>ni Laferrd Godd Oieolenn meoclike & lutenn,

c xaw Gen. ^ Ex. 33 To thaunen 5is werdes biginnmge,

Se, leuerd god, to wurSmge a 13P0-X4D0 CfosuriF/ 6163

(Gott ) To moyses ban vr lauerd tela, Quat wise bai suld bair

pask held 130* Langl. P PI hi 131 For to )oue bi louerd

1euere ben biseluen 1^2Wyci if 1 Kings xviii, 36 LordGod
of Abraham, and of 'Vsaac, and of Yrael, a 1400 Pisiilt of
Susan 164 Bi be lord and pe lawe batwe onne leeue c 14*0

Lydg Assembly ofGods 2093 the wey thedyrward to

holde be we lothe, That oft sythe causeth the good Lorde to

lae wrothe isfo Extracts Aberd. Reg (1844} I 328 Be the

lewiiig Lord, the eternal God I do heir piomise that (etc ]

XS93 Shaks Rick II, nr 11. 57 The breath of worldly men
cannot depose The Deputie elected by the Lord 16x3 —
Hen. VIII, III il 161 The Lord increase this businesse

2728 P Walker Lfe PetHn (1827) 45 At Bothwel-bndge

the Lord’s People fell and fled before the Enemy 1827 C
Simeon vaLife (1847) 609 This is the Lord’s woik, and fit

for a Sabbath-day, 1897 R Kipling Recessional, Lord God
of Hosts, be with us yet

b. Phrases {'J Vie) Lord hitows who, w/iai, hozo,

etc, : used flippantly to express emphatically one’s

own Ignorance of a matter. Lord have viercy

{on us) (a) in serious use, as a prayer (it iised

to be chalked on the door of a plague-stricken

house) j
(b) m trivial use (viilgarbr lord-a-mercy

and in other corrupt forms . w Lawks), as an

interjection expressing astonishment. Similarly (in

trivial use only) Lord bless me
^

+Lord have mercy on me, the * iliac pa'ision

1383 Higins yuniiu Nomenclator 1^33 Ileus the lUiake

passion which the homelier sort of Phisicians doe call,

Lorde haue mercy vpon me 1388 Shaks L L. L v 11

41Q Write, Lorde hane merae on vs, 0x1 ttose three. xS9»

Nashe Summers last Will 1706 Wks (Grosart) VI. iS3»

I am sick, I must dye Lord haue mercy on vs » 01632

R West in Randolph's Poems (1668) B s. The Titles of

their Satyrs fright some, more ThenL^ have mercy writ

upon a door 1692 R L'Estbange Fables ccxlvi (1708)

262 'Tis not a bare Lord have Mercy upon us, that will

help the Cart out of the Mire 17x3 Swift Cadeuusjr

Vmasa Wks 1755 HI «. She was at lotd knows what

expence To form a nymph of wit and sense 1722

Sulla's Birthday ibid. xi4 It cost me lord knows how

much time To shape it into sense and rhyme, x«i

Smollett Per. Pickle xxx, What became of him afterwards,

Lord in heaven knows. *7®4 H Walpole Let. 8 June

(1858) VIII 480 Mr Conway wonders why I do not talk oi
Voltaire's ‘ Memoirs' Lord bless me • I saw it two months
ago 1808 Eleanor Sleath Bristol Hen ess V 159 There
she died Lord-a-mercy upon those that had a hand in such
a business. 1830 Gln P. Thompson Exert. (1842) I 253
Meetings to be called by the Lord Lieutenant, and the
Lord knows who. 1846 Sins. Gorc .S*^ Eng Char (1852) 33
People comprised under the comprehensive designation of
•the Lord knows who' x888 J Pavn Myst. Mzihndge 1
111 49 Lord a mercy, is that how she talks ?

c. As interjection , a mere exclamation of siir-

pnse onginating from the use in invocations. (Cf.

Lob, Lud )
Now only m profane or trivial use ; in i4-x6th c. often

eniplo>ed in dignified and even religious writing
ci384WvcLiF.SVf/ Wks III 358 Lord ! in tyme ofJesus

Crist were men not bounden to sbryve hem bus c 1400
Lanfranc's Czrurg 298 O lord, whi is it so greet difference
betwix a cirurgian & a phisician. 0!X548 Hall Chron,
Hen VI j6i Lorde how glad the pooie people were of this
Pardone 1360^7 Misogonus lu lu 69 (Brandi) O Leard,
Leard, wane woude take him for a foole by his gowne and
his caTO 1564-78 Bulleyn Dial agst Pest. (1888) xo
Lorde God, howe are 3 ou chaunged ' 1390 Shaks. Com.
Err ui i. 50 O Lord I must laugh x63a Massinger &
Field Fatal Dowry iv. 1, 0 Lard, nee has made me smell
(for ail the world) like [etc] 16^ Congreie Old Back.
II. ill, Lard, Cousin, you talk odly. X72X Amherst Terrae
Ftl. No 44 (1754) 236 Lawd ' lawd ' Dick, what shall’s zay
to our Kate, for leaving her at whome ? 1741 Richardson
Pamela (1824) I. 177 Laud, madam, I wonderyou so much
disturb yourself 1792 Wolcot (P Pindar) Odts ia Gt
Duke VII Wks 1792 III zoLord « what a buying, reading,
what a jacket * 2837 Marryat P Keene xxii. Lord, what
a state I shall be in till I know what has taken place

7

.

As a title of Jesus Christ. Commonly Our
Lord (now often with capital O) ; also the Lord
a 1x^5 Coti Hom 243 Ure laford ihesu enst b* sei3 Sine

u.e mckil potestisfacere czsoo Ormin Ded 186 Forr an
godnesse uss bafepb don pe Laferrd Crist onn erj>e e xaoo
rices ^ Virtues (1888) 7 Ac bidde wc alle ure lauerd Cnst.
a 1x25 Leg. Kaih. 644 Lauerd, wune wid me a 1300 Cm sorM 28088 To my lard icam of-sene to crist ic haue vn buxum
bene a X300 Ciede in Maskell Moiu Rii II. 240 Ihesu
Krist [h]is anelepi sone, hure laverd. rx40o Lay Folks
MassBk 111 i25)>ouart a soobfaste leime^ lord X300-
20 Dunbar Poems xc 3 Oure Lorde Jhesu Fastit him self

cure exampill to be a 1548 Hall Chron., Hen VI 1x3
And it happened in the ni^t ofthe Assencion of our lorde,
thatPothon issued outofChampeigiie xs^E.'K.SpmseFs
Sheph Cal Gen Argt § 4 Our eternal! redeemer the L
Christ 1633W Basse in Waltods Angler iii Si For so
our Lord was pleased, when He Fishers made Fishers of
men. 1823 Bentham Not Paul 26 He informs the Lord
what he had heard about Paul xBSa Iennyson In Mem
W. G Ward, How loyal m the following of thy Lord 1

b (/w) the year of our Lord (f Goa), f of our
Lord5 incarttation : - Anno Domini
X389 tn Eng Gilds (1870) 89 In ye jere ofhoure louerde a

Thousande jtc hundred sixti and seuene 1483 Bmy Wills
(Camden) 19 'ihe day and the yeer of oure lord of my de
partyng from this wourld. 4x348 Hall Chron, Edw IV
208 h, 'Ihis was in the yere of our lordes blessed incamacion
M C.lxx xsp6 Dalrvmple tr Leslie's Hist. Scot v 268
niarg. King Achai dies the ^eir. of our Lourd 8x9. 1604 £
G[rimstonb] D'Acostds Hist. Indies ni xi 134 In the
yeere of our Lord God, one thousand five hundred seaventy
nine. 1623 Furchas Pilgrims ii 1705 In the yeare of our
Lord God 1567.

c. In certain syntactical combinations: The
Xiord’s Prayer [«L u? aiio Dointmcd\, the prayer

taught by Jesus to His disciples • see Matt vi,

9-13. The Iiord’s Supper [=bL cmaDomimca,
Gr. TO jevpiaubv Bftwov i Cor. xi 34], the Holy
Communion. The Iiord^s table [*Gr. rpani^a

fcvplov 1 Cot x 2i : cf God's, the Lord's boaid

(see Boabd sb 6)] = Ali^ae 2 b , also the Holy
Communion Also Lord’s day.
1548-9 (Mar.) Bk Com, Prayer, Publtt, Baptism, The

Creae,*the Lordes prayer, and the tenne commaundementes
1646 J Hall Poems x 13 [She] makes one single fai thing

bear The Creed, Commandments and Lords-prayer XB76

Bancroft

/

fzs/ CI.S II xxx 248 She had never learned the

Lord's prayer in English i^a Wycuf i Cor xi 20 Therfore
|QU comynge to gidere into oon, now it is not for to ete ’^the

Lordis sopere x5S3 Ridley tlel AhnerDeclaracion Of the

Lordes Supper 1643 Fuller Good Tft. m Bad T. (1646)

141 The Lords Supper, ordained by our Saviour to conjoyn

our Affections, hath disjoyned our Judgements 1733 Cham-
berlayne Pres St. Ct. Bnt 11 11 (ed 17) 75 Some Time
before the Lord’s Supper is administred, the Congregation

h to have Notice of it from the Pulpit 1535 Coverdale
I Car X 21 Ye cannot be partetakers off *the lordes table,

and off the table off deuyls. z66o Jer Taylor Worthy Com
t/iWi. i § I 22 It [the Holy Sacrament] is by the Spirit of

God called . the Lord’s Table X704 Nelson Fesi ^ Fasts

II. iv (1707) 494 Upon the Penalty of being excluded from

the Lord’s 'lable 1852 Hook Ch Did (1871) 467 The
Lord's Table is one of the names given to the altar in Chris

tian churches.

IX As a designation of rank or official dignity.

In these applications it is not used vocatively, exc. m the

foiiu my Lord (see 15) and as a prefixed title (see 13)

8 la early use employed vaguely for any man of

exalted position in a kingdom or commonwealtb,
and in a narrower sense applied to the feudal

tenants bolding diiectly of the king by military or

other honourable service : see Bakor i. In modern

use, equivalent to Noblemar in its current sense •

A peer (usually, a temporal peer) of the realm, or

one who by courtesy (see 13) is entitled to the

prefix Lord, or some higher title, as a part of his

ordinary appellation.
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Ccer de L =284 We are betrayd and y-nome ’

Horse and hamessj lords., all and some! CI3S0 Will
Ptdzrne 4539 To fare out as fast with his fader to speke
& with lordease [=* lordes] ofJ>at lond 1386 Rolls ofParlt
111 225/1 To the moost noble and worthiest Lordes, moost
lyghtful and wysest Conseille to owre lige Lorde theKyng
a 1430 Hoccleve De Reg- Princ 442 Men myghten lordis

knowe By there atraye, from obir fo^e xt^Rollso/PM It

V 2d6/z If such persone bee of the estate ofaLordi as Due,
Marques, Erie, Viscount or Baron 1480 Caxton Chron
Eng HI (1520) aS/r It was denyed hym by the instygacyoii

of a lord called Pompei ifios m Mem Hen VI

I

(Rolls)

276 What attendance he hath abouts hym of lords and
nobles of his reame 1548 Latimer Ploughs} s (Arb ) 25 For
ever sence the Prelates were made Loordes and nobles the

ploughe standeth 1503 Siiaks. Rtch. //, iv 1. 19 Princes,

and Noble Lords , What answer shall I make to this base
man ? 1614Selden FtilesHott 59 Our English name Lord,
whereby we and the Scots stile all such as are of the Greater
Nobilitie 1 Barons, as also Bishops x8a6 Disraeli Vtv
Grey 111. iii. The Marquess played off the two Lords and Sir

Beidmore against his former friend 1876 Browning Sht^
V, He’ssocim, takes his rest On Sundays, with a Lord for

guest 1900 Datly Express at July 5/7 The Englidiman
of to-day still dearly loves a lord

b Phrases To hva like a lord, to fare luxuii'

ously. To tieat (a person) hke a lord: to enter-

tain sumptuously, to treat with profound deference.

Bmnk as a lord' completely intoxicated
; so t lo

drink hke a lord. Similarly, to swear hke a lot d
1531 Elvot Gov i xxvi (x88o) I 273 For they wjll

sa^ie that swereth depe, swereth like a lorde 1623 Mid-
dleton & Rowley 5]^ Gipsy Vf, L (1633) F 4, Flowrebancks
or Mosse be thy bourd. Water thy wine, And drinke
like a Lord 1631 Evelyn Ckaract Eng (1659) 48 The
Gentlemen are most of them veiy intempeiate, yet the

Proverb goes, 'As drunk as a Lord\ x68x T Flatman
Heraehius Rzdens No 6 (1713) I 36 They were as drunk
as Loidswith Bottle-Air. r^Gentl 560As drunk
as a Lord 1809 hlALUiN Gtl Bias 11 vii y 3 The landlord .

said, we will treat you like a lord i86xThack:i:ray^ Lyfi-

don xviii (1869)254 She ran screaming through the galleries,

and I, as tipsy as a lord, came staggering after. 1892 Sir
W Harcourt Speech ao Apr , We had changed that now,
and the Chancellor of the Excliequer lived like a lord

f c occas A baron as distinguished from one of

higher rank Obs, (Cf. 13)
tsa6 Pilgr, Pe7f (W de W 1531) 7 b, Farre excellyiig y“

state of lordes, erles, dukes or kyngeb

d. Lord-i/t-wailmg, Lord of the Bedchamber,
the designation given to noblemen holding certain

cilices in attendance on the person of the sovereign
17x7 H Pelham in Leit Ciess Suffolk (1824) I 18 The
Kmc forbad thelord 0/ the bedchamber inviting Lord Towns-
hend. to dine with him at Newmaiket X755 Gentl Mag
XXV 184 His majesty went to the house of peeis, attended
by the Id of the bedchamber in waiting 1860W G. Clark
mVac 45 Furniture theproperty, I suppose, of gold-
slicks, and lords-m-waiiing a 1865 Gbevillb Menu n.

(1SS5) II 44 She had already given ordeis to the Lord-tn-
waiting to put all the Ministeib down to whist 1886 Entycl,
Brii XXI 37/a There are eight loids and eight grooms,
. described as ‘ of the bedchamber* or ‘in waiting', accord-
ing as the reigning sovereign is a king or a queen

9 . pi. The Loj ds the peers, temporal and spiri-

tual, as constituting the higher of the two bodies
composing the legislature (of England, Scotland,
aud Irelandj when they existed as separate king-
doms

,
afterwards of the kingdom of Great Britain

;

and now of the United Kingdom of Great Britain
aud Ireland) The Lords Tempo} al

:

the lay peers.
The Lords Spiritual the bishops who aie peers of
the realm, and (m England before the Reformation)
the mitredabbots. The Lordd Act (see qiiot. rSoo).
This branch of the legislatiue now consists of the Ebghsh

noblemen of baionial rank, the English bishops (with some
exceptions), aud elected repiesentativeb of the peers of Scot-
land and li eland
1451 Poston Lett I 204 To make reqmsicion . to the

Loidb espirituallx and temporelx in this present Parlemeut
absembled 1368 Graiton Chon II 349 The Loides of
the uMer house, and the common house assembled togethei
x6ss Fuller Ch Hist x vii § t The House of Commons
presented to the Lords SpuritnalJ and Tempoiall a Petition
1675 Marvell Corr ccliv Wks 1873-5 II 474 To desire
the Lords concurrence herein, 1751 H Walpole Lett,
(1846) II 388 In the Lords there weie but 12 to 106, and tbe
foimerthe most inconsideiable men in that House
Blackstone Comm I, 50 The legislatuie of the kingdom
IS entrusted to three distinct poweis, , first, the king;
secondly, the lords spiritual and tempoial 1800 Asiai,
Ann, Reg

^
State Papers 7/1 Rules for extending to insol-

vent debtors the relief intended by act 32 Geo, II, commonly
called ‘ 1 he Lords’ Act ’ 181a Mogul InterceptedLeit 11

^ Quite upturning branch aud root Lords, Commons, and
Burddtt to boot 1630 Cboly Geo IV 218 An embassage
from the lords and commons was sent with them from
London a 1865 Greville Mem ir (1885) II 408 He got
the House of Commons to sit on Saturday, , in order to
send the Bill up to the Lords on Monday xByQM^CAUTHy
Hist, Own Times (1887) II 257 The Lords suspended the
sitting until eleven at night 1884 S. Dowell Tax, A
Taxes Eng, II 303 Ihe duke of Wellington leading in tbe
Loids 18^7 OuiDA Massarenes iv, Don’t Suppose I shall
e\ er live to get into the Lords

b. Ifouse of Lords

^

+ Lordd House (see Hodsb
sh, 4 d)
167Z Petty Pol Anat (1691) 35 [They] may be call'd by

Writ into the Lords House of England 1818 Cruise
Digest (ed 2) V. 332 This case having been heard in the
House of Lord^ the Judges were directed to give their
opinions, XS45 PoLsoN Bug Law in Biicycl Meirop II
Biyi The House of Lords is in the habit of refernng ceitain
bulb to the opinion of the learned judges.

'f c iraytsf in Rom Hist = Senators Ohs

x6x8 Bolton

(

1636) 212 The Knights, and Gentle-

men of Rome separated themselves from the Lords

10 Sc In various collocations (chiefly ), as

Lords ofthe Articles, of ihe Congiegatton, ofDaily

Cowutly ofjushetary, of Pohee, of Regahty, of

Session (see these sbs )

11. Applied, with subjoined defining word or

phrase, to the individual members (whether peers

or not) of a Board appointed to perform the duties

of some high office of state that has been put in

commission, as in Lords Commissioners (in ordinary

language simply Lords) of the Admiralty, of the

Treasiity ,
Loids Coinmisstoiters of ihe Great Seal

Also Loi'ds Justices {of Ireland) * the Commis-

sioners to whom, in the early iStli c, the viceregal

authority was entiusted. Cvuil Lord, the one

civilian member (besides the First Lord) of the

Board ofAdmiralty, the others being JViaval Lords
1642 C Vernon Constd Exch 54 Loras Commissioners

of the Treasury xyxx Swift nl to Stella 16 May, 'Three

books I got fiom the Lords of the Treasury for the college

1724 — Drapieds Lett, Wks. 1755 V ii 38 As if it were a

dispute between William Wood on the one part, and the

lords justices, privy council, and both houbcs of parliament

on the other. 1739 Lady Murray Mem Batlltes (1822) 24
He was made one of the Lords of the Admiralty, and soon

after one of the Lords of the Treasury 1759 Dilworth
Pope 72 He was one of the loid-justices of lieland 1818

Cruise (ed a) VI 151 The Loids Commissioners m
Barnes v Crowe appeared to have held, that [etc ] . Lord
Commissioner Eyre stated the paiticulai circumstances.

2834 Marryat P Simple xvyiy, A letter from your lordsliip

to the First Lord —

,

only a few lines rSro M«CAimiY
Hist, Own Times (1887) II 409 Mr. Gathorne Hardy
was made Secretary for War and Mr Waid Hunt Fust
Loid of the Admiral^ 1884 S Dowlll Tax i?- Taxes
Eng II, 116 George Grenville as a junior lord of the ad-
miralty. 1^3 Maxwell IV H Smith II 182 He.. became
First Lord of the Treasury and leader of the House of

Commons x^8 Hazel!s Ann 447 The Works Depart-
ment of the Admiialty is presided over by ofizeers of the

Royal Engineers, its supervision resting with the civil lord

12 1 ornning part of various official titles, e g
Lord {High) Admiral, Lord Chambeidavt, Lord
{Jligll) Chancellor, Lot d ChiefJustice, Lord High
Commissioner, Lord Deputy, Lord Marshal, Lord
Ttesidentf Lord Privy Seal, Lord Treasurer,

Laid Warden, etc., foi which seethe second mem-
ber in each case, fLord (High) General, a com-
mander-in-chief {pbsi) Lord-rector, an honoiary
title for the elected chiefm certain Scotch Univer-
sities, hence Lord^reciorship, Also Lobd-I/IEU-

TENANT, LoBD MATOB.
1598 Barret I'heor IVarres iv i 116 [The Colonel] ought

to know how to performe the parts and ofiice of a Lord
high Generali 1650 Wiixtelocke Mem, (1853) lU 207
(25 June) The lord general Fairfax Idztf, 337 (7 July) The
council of state ordered the narrative made by the lord
general’s [Cromwell's} messenger to be lead in all churches
x66o [see 15 a] 2827 Hallam Const Hist. (1876) II x. 287
The paihament having given him [Monk] a commission as
lord-general of all the forces m the three kingdoms. 1864
Bnsnon ScotAbr 1 v 249 Hence the catalogue of Loid
Rectors soars far above respectability and appiopi lateness,
it IS bnlUant, 2867 Nation (N. Y ) 3 Jan 4/2 The candi-
dates for tbe lord-1ectorship of Aberdeen Univer^fity this

next yeai are Mr. GrotCi historian, and Mr. Grant Dim.
b. In ceremonious use, prefixed to the titles of

bishops, whether peers of pailiamcnt or not.

1639 {titlii A Relation of the Conference between William
Lawd now Lord-Arch-Bishop of Canterbui-y and Mi
Fisher the Jesuite axdyiW Blaxion in Bp L Coleman
Ch, Amey 11 23, 1 came from England because I did not
like the loid bishops, but I cannot join with you, because I
would not be under the lord-biethren. 1858 Royal Charter
University Lond, § 5 Ibe Loid Bishop Maltby, the Luid
Bishop of St. Davids

fc Formerly bometimcb prefixed to a title of
nobility Obs

,
but see 15 a (f)

X444 Exit acts Aberd Reg (1844) I 13 Quhat time il be
plessaud to the said Lord Erie [uf Orkyunay]
13 , As a prefixed title, foimmg part of a pefson^s

customary appellation. Abbreviated Ld , formerly

tLCi>/LL),Lo
The rules now accepted for its use arc as follows In

other than stiictly ceremonial use it may be substituted for
‘Marquis', ‘Earl’, or ‘Viscount’ (whether denoting the
rank of a peer, or applied ' by courtesy ’ to the eldest son

u
higher rank) , the word qf, when it occurs m

the more formal designation, being dropped Thus ' Lord
Hartington’, 'Loid Derby’, ‘Lord Manverb*. ‘Lord Pal-
merston may be used instead of * The Marquis ofHarting-
l^iy, ‘Tne^Earl of Derby', ‘Earl Manvers*, ‘Viscount
Palmerston . A baron (whether a peer, or a peer's eldest
sou known hjr the title of his father’s barony) is always
called by his title of peerage (either a surname or a terri-
torial designation) preceded by * Lord as ‘ Lord Tenny-
son ’

, if the Christian name is mentioned for distinction, it
comes first, as * Alfred, Lord Tennyson ' The territorial
titles given by courtesy to judges m Scotland are treated
like those of barons, as ‘Lord Monboddo' The younger
sons of dukes and marquises have the couitesy title of
‘ Loid ’ followed by the Christian name and surname, as
‘ Lord John Russell ’ These rules were, for the most part,
already formulated m the 16th c, but weie for a long tune
seldom accurately observed except by experts in heraldry
In early use the prefixed title had most commonly the

form tJiy Lord (see 15) or ihe Loid, The latter survives in
certain formal uses, and in the superscription of letters.

145s Rolls ofParli V. 332/2 William Bonvyle Kuyght,

Lord Bonevile, his seivauntes and adlieraunts 15 hK

of Precedence m Q Ehz Acad 27 All marquises Eldest

sonnes are named no Earles, but lord of a place or barrony

And all his other bretheren Lordes, with the addition of

there Christoned name An Earles Eldest sonn is called a

lord of a place or Baron[y], and all his other sonnes no

lords Z545 Extracts Aberd Reg (2844) I 214 Geoige

Erie of Hunthe, Lord Gordoun and of Bangzenocht 2568

Grafton Chron II 294 Also on the French ^rt the Loide

John Cleremount fought under Ins awne B^ner x^gt

Shaks I Hen V/j iv vix 61-64 Valiant Lord Inlbot

Earle of Shrewsbury Created Lord Talbot of Goodng
and Vrchmfield, Lord Strange of Blackmere, Lord Veidon

ofAlton [etc ] 2593— /fre/z //, ii 11 S3 'Ihe L Northum-
berland. 2636 Trusscli Contn Daniels Hist Eng 93 Sir

lohn Oldcastle m right of his Wife called in courtesio Lord
Cobham 1781 {title) The Trial of the Right Honourable
George Gordon, commonly called. Lord Gcoigc Gordon
a 1865 Greville Mem 11 (1885) II 171, I dined with

Lord and Lady Fredeiick FitzCIarence and liOrd West-

moreland Ibid III 458 Whether Lord Derby or Loid any
body else is in office 1879 MtCAitTiiY Hist Own Twits

(1887) II 405 Mr Bnice was raised to the I’eerage as Lord
Aberdare

b. The Lord Harry see Harry 6

14. Jocular uses. a. As a mock title of dignity

given to the person appointed to preside on certain

festive occasions So Lord of Chiistmas (see

Christmas 4), Lord of Misrule (see Misrule),

Summer Lord, {phs exc Hist,), Harvest Lot

d

(bee Harvest sb 7)
1536 Chron Gr Fnars (Camden) 73 Item the iiijM* day of

January [1551-2] the lorde of Ciysinias of the kjrigts

howbe came thoriow London to the lorde inayer's to

duiuer 2571 Grindal Injnnc at yoikL uj, T hi. Rluiislcr

& churchwardens shall not suffer any Loidts of niisiule 01

Sommer Lordes to come vnrcucrcntly into any CliuitU

[etc ] 2628 inO / <y Times C/ias / (18 (8) I, j z i I )n .b.itur-

Uay last, the TempWis chose one Mi Palnu-s , then lord

of misrule 1806 Bloomi illd IVild I lowers Pwcius 11840
217 Many a Loid, bam, I know that, Has begg'd as well

as thee

b slang. A hunchback (Cf Lord-fisii.)
The origin of this use is obscuie, but there is no reason

for doubting the identity of the word The Diet Cauti/n''

Crew has a parallel sense uf Lady
rti70Q B. H Ditt Cant Cnw, Lotd, a vciy ci nuked, de

foimed. Pci-son tyzs lu Neiv i uni, DtU X75Z .Smoi r i 1

1

Per Pic xxviu, Ills pupil was on aeconni of Ins liiinip,

distinguished by the title ofMy Lord 2827 Ni uman
^p Dili (ed 3), Lord Z Qoc) Ilombre jotobado, 2826
Lamb Elia ii Pop, Fallacies^ That a dcfurnied person is i

loid 2887 Blsant The World wuU I hi. 86 He was, in

appearance, short and bent, with rounded shoulders, and
with a hump (which made the boys call him My Lord),

16 My Lord (usually pronounced milp id)

a Prefixed to a name or title, (a) Formerly
the ordinary prefix used in speaking to or oi a
nobleman, where we now commonly use sim[dy
‘Lord’ (see 13); m early use the preposition oj

before teiritonal designations was commonly re-

tained (Now only anhi) (li) My loid of
(London, Canterbury, etc ) a respectful mode of

referring to a bishop (pbs, 01 atUt,) (i) ITehxcd
to a title of rank or office , now only vot ativcly,

as m my Lord Mayor, my Loid DitXc, my Loid
Marquis
CX440 Yoih Myst xvn 73 Mi loidc str Heroudu'

rt 1470 Gregory 111 Coll, Lond (CaindenjjjoTlw.
mater was put to my Lorde orLundon 2482-90 lloivtxrd
Hottsch hks (Kcixb ) 321 The same day, my I oid rckened
with his lokytr. 2530 Palsck 433/s, I am soinoned by a
sergent at antics to apere byfon, my luide cliaunccller 2533
T CuoMWEt E LU as July m C Lift .y LUt I vr,
My Lorde Abbot I rccommcndu me vnto >ou (etc ] < 1560
Saiir, Poems Refotm xxviii 57 Than niy Lord .Vrrune fiiiiu

Albany ye Duke Obtenit the gift of Murray 2561 Staiifoid
Lhmthw, Act in Aniit/iiary XVII x6S/x At my loidc of
baruins commandment 2^3 b'lvmi.hAnat Abtn, 11, (iSj *)

104 Alay a bishop be called by the name of *my Loid
bishop, iny Lords grace * 15^ Lc^ceslo/s Commonw (164 r)

68 By your opinion my Loid of Leicester is the most UariiLii
of all his kindred 16x3 brLLM.ss De non Ume*. Ltd
11646) 3j My Lord Coke ahu m the second pait of ins Rc
ports, saith, that [etc J 1635 PaijUT Christiam^r. (1640)
I 199 A ^letiuon to my Lords Gr.ice uf Canteibury xdw
Pi i*\s Diary 3 IMar, My Loid Geneial Fleetwood told my
Lord that he feared the King of Sweden is dead 2679
E\i,lyn Mem s Nov, 1 was incited to dmc it my Lord
Tividalc’s I709 Stilu yVii’A'r No 17 r 4 The Courage
and (opacity of my Lord Oaluay, 2742 I'liruiNt. 7,
.hidreivs Pref ? 8, 1 'ipprehend, my Lord bhaftcsbui>*s
Opinion of mere Burlesque agrees v,ith nunc,

b. Used separately (rz) As the usual polite m
respectful form of address to a nobleman under the
rank of duke, and to a bishop

; also (now only by
persons greatly mferior m position) in sjieaknig of
them (^) As the formal mode of address to a
Lord Mayor, a Lord Provost, and to the l^ord Ad-
vocate (Scotland), (t) In courts of law used lu
addressing a judge of the Supreme Court (or, for-
merly, a judge of any of the * supenor courts * now
merged m this)

; in Scotland and Ireland in ad-
dressing a judge of any of the superior courts
The hurried or affected prmmnciatioii prevalent 111 the

courti, of law hab often been derjbivcly represented by the
spelling my Lud gr ttphtd ihce Luo),
*543 Exiratis Aberd Reg, (1844) I. My lord, uc

recommend our harthe and Jiunul i,eruice vmo jour lordMhm 2599 S11AK&, JImk Adou i 2^4 [Leafrue to Don
Pedro) bo I would not he should do me, my Lord* i6<n



LOBD. 446 LOBD-LIBUTENAWT.
Munday Doiua/ Fat I Hnnimgdon ii. « (iBaS) 34 Rohm
What, Mucli and fohn * well met in this ill time Little
John In tlub good time my lord, 1789 Wolcot(P Pindar)
A uhj for Ptimidf s aB ‘ Bravxssimo ' my Lor replied
Squalmd

^
xBao N S Wheaton 198, I could not

help noticing the afTected way in which they [H of Lords
cicrkii] pronounce the words My Lord as if they were
written My Lnd 1870 Dickens R Drood iv. He has been
bpoken to m the street as My Lord^ under the impression
that he was the Bishop 1893 Sir A. Gordon Fail Aber~
deen igi The ininistei turned to the lofh in which ' my
Lord ’ was seated

o As nonce-vb., 7o ‘ lotd^ (a person),

1831 Carlyle Sart Res in, vi, Who ever saw any Lord
mydoidedin tattered blanket, fastened with wooden <;kewer 1

x868 Yates Roch Ahead i viii, His tenant would ‘My
lord ' him until the wine had done its work

d pi My lords (a) the usual form of address

to a number of noblemen or bishops^ and in courts

of law to two or more of the superior judges sitting

together; {h') in the official correspondence of a
department of state, used as a collectiye designa-

tion for the ministers composing it.

x^‘'20 Dunbar Poenis Ixxix x My Lordis of Checker,
pleiii 30W to heirMy coumpt, 1555 Ridley in Covei d Lett
Martyrs (1564) 101 My Lordes, if in times past ye haue
[etc], 1593 biiAics. 3 k^/,iv vii 16 My Lords, We
wcie forewarned of your comming 17x7 Pope etc Art
ofSmkuig 123 Separate divisions for the two houses of

parliament, ray lords the jndget,, 8ic 1871 Rouihdgds Ev
Bofs Ann Aug, 405 Speedily got himself into hot water
With * my lords ’ at Whitehall

III, 16 alirid, or appositive^ and in Coinh
,
as

lord-lover
j

-suitor
\
lord-haling

,
-loving^ -ndden,

adjs
j
lord-breed nonce-wd , a breed or race of

lords
,
lord-farmer, one who holds an episcopal

manoi by a rent paid to the bishop, florals*

room, app. a room or compartment on the stage

of a theatre, reserved for privileged spectators,

1862 Darwin in Life ^ Lett (1887) II 385 Ablest men
are continually lai^ed to the peeiage, and get crossed with

the oldei '‘Loid-bieeds, 1718 R, Fnampton m T Evans
Life (X876) ifix The *lord farmer there had been offering a
small fine to renew with the two preceding Bishops who
both refused 1777 Tomi Country Mag June 335 Death
John Shadwell, Esq , lond-farmer of Horfield manor, in

boniei setshire Blachw. Mag 'XX.lll 38+'lhe*lord-

hating gang to which he appertains 1855 Tlnnyson
Malta i xxii v, O young Morel lover, what sighs are those.

For one that will never be thine? 1856 Emcrson Ettg*

Traits^ Chai Wks (Bohn) II 63 The conservative, mone>-
loving, ^lord loving English are yet liberty-loving 1849
Cobden in Morley Life (1902) xvui 68/2 A servile ansto*

cracy loving, '•‘lord ridden people 1599 B Jonson Ev Man
out ofHunt It 1, Hee powres them out as familiarly, as if

heehad tane '1 abatco with them ouer the stage,m the ^Lords

roome 1609 Dlkklr Gnls Horne-bL vi 28 Let our Gal-

lant piesently aduance lumselfe vp to the Throne of the

Sstage, I rncane not into the Lords roome (which is now but

the Stages Subuibes) 1868 Browning iv 47 1

He likes to have ^lord suitors lounge

]Lord (Ip-id), V Also 3-4 laverd [f. Lord sb ]

1 intf fa To exeicise lordship, have dominion.

ti xioo E E Psalter cull], 19 Laveid mheven giaijiedsete

his, And his like td alle sal Laverd [y\3]K domMabitieri in

bhs. X489 Caxton Rayies ofA 1 1 8 Metridates whiche

lorded vpoii xxiiij, contrees

b. To play the lord; to behave in a lordly

manner, assume aire of giandeur, to rule tyranni-

cally, domineer. Now rare exc. const, over^

1377 Langl. P pi B X 84 more he lordeth in londes

be lasse good he deleth 1548 Latiwer Ploughers (Arb.)

2 1 For they [the Aiiostles] preached and lorded not Aim
nowe they lorde and prcache not X579 Spenser Shepfi

Cal Dec, 70 The gneslie Tode-stoole gioune there mought

I sc, And loathed Paddocks lording on the same, XS94 ;r

Affioreiti X, She lordeth in licentious blisse Of her freewill,

1633 P FLLrciiER EUsa 11 vii, Her sister Alicia, m
whose face Love proudly loided 1641 Milton Ch Govt.

vi Wks 185x111 124 The hatefull thirst of Lording m the

Cliurcli first bestow'd a being upon Prelaty X67X —
tuamson 265 They had by this .lorded over them 'vho*''

now theyseivo. 1685 Dbyden tr f 242 Ibat

haughty King, who lorded ore the Mam, Hun Death, a

greater Monarch, overcame 1777 BuRKE Addtess Eing

Wks 1842 II 402 Much less aie we desirous of lording over

our brethien X833 Chalmers Const. Man (1835) I*

I Ls unhappy patient is lorded over by a power of moral evil

1871 B Taylor Faust (187s) L xiv, 151

in the forest loidiug, The noble Sir should [etc ] xMt

Blackmorb ChusioTvell xxxi, I ajn not one to be lorded

over by a man no better than myself

o. So To lord It, chiefly with over.

1579 Spenser Sheph. Cal July 176 They lord it m ^ey

Itet ,S93 Shak8 afe* W.nr vm
4j,

I see them Lording

II m iSon streets .6,8 Cmf vu. (*6S7) US Lotf-

ing It over the Condolences of the ^ple. a iW i osom
t'mise DrunUimss^k^ Sh«

lords It over Poland, Sweden and Norway, a 17*0 South

SVi /V (i8«) V. 400 1 hough reason and judgment would

veil to Chnsti yet the man does not, because his affections

tard u I77S Mad. D’Amlsv Ul. Nov in

He diwuSfsvibmittiiig ’

lands Ibid cvi xv, [God] Left them to be Lorded by
foes. 1691 J Wilson Belphegor i ii. Simple Ment Lords
few Mens Hoioscope 1807 J Barlow Columb v 660
Austria's titled hordes, with their own gore, Fat the fair

fields they lorded long before, 18x81 Keats ii 894
The look Of his white palace And all the revels he had
lorded there

3 + a To make (a man) a lord or master, b
To confer the title of lord upon

;
to ennoble,

rt 1340 Hampole Psalter xviii 14 If fiai ware noght lordid
of me [Mistransl. L st vies non fueriMt dormwtii] x6io
Shaks 'leinp I u 97 He being thus lorded, did beleeue
He was indeed the Duke 1643 Wither Cantpo Musa 69
Ev’ry one ofthose That hath for any services, beene Lorded
X720 Humor Lett Loud yml (1721) 16 Thou shaft be
told Who gets an Estate in the Alley, and is afterward
Knighted or Lorded. 1787 Minor 307 Sir Cadwallader
Fleadwell has been lately Lorded z88o Furnivall in

PallMallG 14 Dec r/3 It u'as with no little pleasure then
that I found Lord Tennyson (before he \vas lorded) making
me known to Mr. Robert Browning

c To address or speak of as * Lord
*

1636 Rutherford Lf// be (1862) I 161 My newly printed
book a^inst Arnumans was one challenge * not lording

the prelates was another 1656 S, H Golden Law 92
Is not Sarah commended for obeying, and lordm^ her
husband ? x66o Charac. Italy 56 Before they merit the

d^ree of Knighthood, they must be Lorded,

iLordan(e . see Lubdan.
£ord-borOTlg^8 One who has quasi-manonal

rights in certain English boroughs see quot
1751 Eng Gazetteer U.sv IVoluerhampton, Uhe dean is

Ld borough of Wolverhampton, Codsalf, Hatherton and
Fetshall and hath all manner of privileges bel to the view
of frank pledge, felons goods, deoaands, escheats [etc ]

IiOrd-doxii <id|dsm) Tor forms see Lobd sb

[OE. hldford-ddm, f. hldford Lobd sb. + -dom ]

fa. The position of being lord, lordship {pbs^.

b, nonce-itse. The state of things characterized by

the existence of lords.

£897 K jElfred Gregory's Past xvii lai Se Se on

lareowes onhenesse 8a Senenga ffses ealdordomes ^ecierS to

hjaforddome. e zaoo Ormin Z1851 Te lake gast A33 eggebh
hise Jewess To ^eornenn affterr laferrddom- csx^xi Hati
Meid XI Is al to muchel lauerddom & mehtrie [irinne )>is

cunde imerred tus. 1824 A/tfM/ MonthlyMag X 521 There
IS no country m which the system of lord-dom and servility

IS so manifestly supported as in England

Iiorden see Lijbdan.

tLordfast, 0 Obs rare'^^ In 5 -feat, [f

Lord sb. + Fast a] Bound to a lord.

c X460 Towneley Myst xiu 20 These men that arlord fest

thay cause the ploghe tary

3jO*3:d-fisb. [Cf Lobd 14b.] (See quot.)

1836 Yarrell Brit Fishes II 165 Some YearN since, I

obtained trom a fisherman at the mouth or the Ihames
a fresh-caught example of a species of monhua, with the

middle dorsal and the first anal fins short Among the

fishermen it was by some considered to be an accidental

deformity, with injury of the spine, and then name for it

was Lord-fish,

XiOrdful (Ipidfiil), a rare'^K [f. Loed 4-

-FUL ] Having the bearing ofa lord ; lordly. Hence

Lo rdAiUsr aav., in a lordly manner , nobly.

c x4go Mirour Saluactoun 1x78 This loidfifile child Lc

Jesus], 1836 Gen, P Thompson Exerc (1842) IV, 185 They
[the Lords] have said boldly and lordfully, ‘ Here we stand,

the offspring of the by-gone time'

tLo'rdhead. Obs Foi forms see Lobd sb.

and -HEAD, [f Lobd sb. + -head ] = Lobdship
c izefs Gen ^ Ex igo InSe moste and in 8e lestehe forles

His louerfhed quuanne he mis-ches AX300 Ciosor M,
4837 We prai hi lauerd hed pat hou wald vs help m n^e.

civ&Metr Horn (1862)61 Of that tour nou spekL For

laverdhed and for maistri, 'fhat Nembrot havid first ofman.

tXiO'rdi^9 Obs. 7'are'^\ [f. Lord sb. +
-(i)FY.] irans. To make a lord of

1663 T Pouter IVitiy Combat iii 1, 1’le lordifie thee, John

, . thou sbalt no more be plain John . . but my lord John.

Lordingf (Ip Jflii)), sb Forms • i lil^ording

(Sweet), 2-3 lover(e)dme, 3 Orm. laferrdinng,

3-4 laverding, (Ihording) ,
3- lording [f, LOBD

J^. + -ING 3.]

1 asLord sb. 2, Frequent as a form of address,

rarely frequent in Sirs • Gentle-

men I Also, my lording ' Obs exc arch.

£X200 Tnn Coll Horn xvg pe riche pe ben louer^nges

struien be wrecche men, b® h®a underlinges e zaoo Ormin

018 Nu, laferrdinngess, loke we Whatt tiss ma33 us bitac-

nenn. ciaos Lay. 27394 Lauerdmges, qu®3 Luces i>a,

Mahun eou beo li8e c xa^ Kent Serm inO E Mtscvj

Lordinges and leuedis jus is si glonus imracle c 1250 Gen.

# Ex 833 Nex lie burge hadde ise loueredmg ^*3*0
Trzsir 402 Of a prince proude m play Listnep, lordings

IS, Lord oflordyngib ^ ®573j^
jeche

lokid ouiie be lynes ‘ my lording he said,‘ I am nmt gilty of

b!s gil?, rx4^ HoLLAND^aWeaS Quhat fele arm«

Of fordingis and sere landis The said persewant hute

z<6S T, Howell Newe Sonets (1879) ^
liere by take a vewe 1591 Troub RaigneK ^An (imi)

29 Lordings forbeare, for time is comming fast. That deeds

may trie what words can not determine . *599 S«a^,

etc Pass Ptlgr xv. It was a Lordings dajgkte^
^

one of three, x6aa Fletcher Beggars Busk v i. If t be

worth His Lordships thanks anon, when ta done, Lording,

nflooke fot't Kingsiev Haew II. xxi 363 Have

a care for yourselves, lordings 1 The Wake is loose.

2 As diminutive of Lord A little lord, a petty

loid, usually in a contemptuous sense
r 1577 StanvHURST .rffi’Mfiw, etc Epii Ld (Arbi 150

The Lord Baron of Louth . was tray terously mutthred by
hfackmaughoun, an Irish Lording, about the i'ear 1577
1589 PuTTENHAM Eilg Poesio III aLy (Arb) 329 Such
termes are vsed to be giuen . for a kind of contempt, as ahen
we say Lording for Lord i6zx Shaks, 7*

i u 62 He
question you Ofmy Lords Tricks, and j ours, whenyou were
Boyes You were pretty Lordings then? zfi^z N Bacov
Disc Govt Eng ii vi 59 Had future Ages pursued the
flight as it was begun, these Lordings might have beaten the
Air, without making any speedy way
3. A sort of apple or pear. (Cf Lobdling 2 )

i6fi4EvELYN ATri Hort ,Aitg (1670)22 Pears..Windsor.
Sugar-Pear, Lording Pear, Kc. Ibid

,
Sept. 24 Apples..

Summer Pearmain, Lording apple 1676 Woblidge Cyder
(i&i) 210 llie Lording is a fair, green, and sharp apple

Lording (Ip Jdiq), vbl. sb [f. Lord v. + -ikg i
]

The action of Lord v. m various senses
X549 CovEROALE, etc. El asm Par Fei 14 The oifice of

a right bysshop is ferre of from lordinge 26x0 Gvillim
Heraldry in xvii (t6ii) 150 When they sit, they hold their

heads steady and without modon which stately action

Spencer in nis Shepheard's calender calleth the lording of
Frogs. [See Lord v 1579] 1648 Milton Tenure
Kings (1650) 46 The censonous and sup^cdious lording over
conscience 1657W. Morice Coena quasi xoinj xxi 193 To
exonerate themselves they transferre this Lording on the
Bishop's 1864 Burton Scot Abr, 1 , 111 xx2 Possibly the

fifteen days' lording it at Sluys may have broken in on his

outfit. 1890 T Hardy m Rev Jan 20 The present

lording of nonage over maturity.
attrib x6xi Speed Hist Gt Bnt ix ix (1623) 607 As

was the fashion ofthose Lording times. 1863W Lancaster
Prsetei ita 54 Zeus metes me out a little lording nook

Lording (l^idig), ppl. a [f. Lord v. + -ing 2 ]

That lords, m senses of the vb
ffX4ootr Sect eta Secret., Gov Loidsh 54 A man may by

tokenynges perseyue whether wy t or no wj t be yn a kynge
lordand. cidzp jLayton Syons Plea (ed 2) 6 Where the

Spirit recounteth by name all the sorts of Minibtery, Eph.
IV II there is not one word of such a Lording Alinistry

x64zB. BvLQGK'e.EngEpisc 11 vii rial he CruellTyranny
of some Lording Prelates. x88o G Meredith Tiagie
Com (1881) 39 She tried to be revolted by his lording tone

Lordkin (Ipudkin).^ nonce-wd [f. Loed sb, +
-KIN ] A little or young lord.

x8jS5 Thackeray Hewcomes II. 143 Frmcekin or lordkin

from his earliest days has nurses, dependents [etc.]

Lordless (Ip’idles), a fOE hldfordUas, f,

hldfoi d Lobu sb. -h -Uas -less J Without a lord

;

having no lord. Of a woman : Husbandless

Beowulf{Z ) 2934 OtStimt hi eodon earfoSlice m lirefnes

holt hiaford lease czagoi^f/C^if 678 in .5' Eng Leg I 126

Ase men bat weren louerdlese—heo misten Jivat a-bide. 1297
R Glouc (Rolls) 2087 pou ast ymad,.moni child wih oute

fader, & mom vvif louerd les ^1440 Cafcraxe Life St
Kath 111 489 Hoo IS hir lord, or wheder is she lordles ? 1643
T, Case Serm, in Kerr Covenants d- Coz'enanters (1895)

249 Your diocese [shall be] bishopless and your sees lord-

less 1823 Joanna Baillii: Collect Poems 312 An armed
hand From Moorham's lordless hall 1867 Freeman Not tn

Conq (1876)1 111 91 The lordlcss man became a kind of out-

law. zSW-yo Morris Earthly Par. 1. 1, 137 And many a
lordless, troubled land Fell scarce loth to his dreaded hand.

Lordlet (l/udlet). yomlar. [f. Lord $b, +
-LET.] A little or young lord.

X884 Chr. Commonw 13 Nov 63/5 Suppose the private

soldier had assaulted the ducal lordlet, x^i Coniemp Rev
Jan Z02 Why should I be filled with envy on beholding

some lordlet dash byme ?

Lo rd'lieute'nant. PI* lordS'lieutentBDt(s,

lord lieutenants
1. The title of vanous high officials holding

deputed authority from the sovereign,

ta. In Scotland Obs,

f4S3 Extracts AbenLReg. (1844) I 403 He wald noght

find caucion and sourete that the lord Lievtenand suld haue
ferme and stable quhat the said Ranald did. 1547 Reg
Privy Council Scot, I. 8t As salbe thocht expedient be my
Lord Lieutennent

b. In Ireland r The Viceroy.
In 1640 the earl of Strafford who had till then borne the

title of ^ Lord Deputy was promoted to the higher dignity

of ‘ Lord Lieutenant

'

ifixASEtDEN I tiles Hon. 57 Some succeeding Princes .

had their Lord Lieutenants or Deputies (as^ at this day
they are called) of Ireland, .then whom, no Lieutenants m
Chiistendome comes neerer Kinglike State 1848 AiU
Peace in Milton's Whs (1B47) 257/1 Zo such other place as

his mmesty’s lord lieutenant shall appoint 1702 Lond.
Gas No 3841/3 Lawrence Earl of Rochester, Lord Lieu-

tenant of Ireland. <*1865 Gbfvillc II (1885)11.34

No appointment is known but that of Loid de Giey as Lord
Lieutenant of Ireland

c. In a county The chief executive authority

and head of the magistiacy, usually a peer or other

large “land-owner, appointed by the Sovereign hy

patent Under him and of his ajjpoinling are de-

puty-lieutenants He also recommends qualified

peisons for the office of justice of the peace

Lord lieutenants, when first introduced in the x6th c.,

were to take an active part in the defence of the realm, and

down to 1871 they had extensive powers with regard to the

militia, etc
,
which then reverted to the Crown

1557-^ Act 4 ^ S Phil Mojy, c 3 § 5 The Lorde

Leiutenante or the Lorde Wardeine duryng the tyme of

any his or their Commission shall and maye heaie order and

determine the same Offences by his or their discre^ons.

16^ Dedal Lo/ds tj- Comm ,
For Rais Forces 22 Dec, 7

That the Loid Lieutenant do appoint one experienced

Souldier in every Regiment to bean Adjutgr, to be resident
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in the sayd Counties to exercise the severall Companies of

the sayd Regiments 1710 Chamberlayne P>es St Gi

Brit \ II Ced 23)143 For furnishing Ammunition, and other

Necessaries, the Lord Lieutenant . may levy every Year

one fourth part of each Man's Proportion in the la\ of

70,000^ a Month 1839 Penny Cvcl XV 216/1 Front the

reign of PIiilip and Mary the lords lieutenants have had the

charge, under the sovereign, of raising the militia in then

respective counties. <ri865 Greville n fi8S5) III

63 At Court yesterday to make Lord Grey Lord-Lieutenant

of Northumberland.

f 2. Applied to the second-in-command of an

army, when a peer. Ohs

1544 Late Exped Sect 4 in Dalyell Fragm Sc Hist

(1798), Wherofmy Lorde Admyral Jeade the vantgard, and
1 herle of Hertfoid, beinge Lorde Lieutenaunt, the battayll

Ibtd 6 The Lord Lieutenaunt sent with diligence to the

\anwarde, that they shulde merche towardes the towne.

Hence ho rd-lieute'naiicy, the office of a Jord-

lieutenant

1876 Bancroft i/.i IV xx\ 58 He had just obtained

the lord lieutenancy of Ireland for his brother 1B84 S
Dowell Ta.x ^ Taxes Eng* II 103 Carteret, turned out of

the lord-heutenancy about the same time, was now in open
opposition

Lordlike (Ipidlaik), a, and adv [See -uke.]

A adj Resemblmg, befitting, or charactenstic

of a lord ; lordly. Now? a/

a

c 1470 Henry Wedlace i\ 56 Ledys on luff burd, with a
lordlik fer tgoo-ao Dunbar Poems xviii ii Be I ane lord,

and not lord lyk, Than [etc ] 1546 Sappiic Poore Commons
(E. E T. S) 89 Ihey trust to optayne therby lordlyck

liuinges out of the porsion of the poore x6oo Holland
Litfy XXV. XAii 565 Anniball made thisglorious and lordlike

aunswere with a majestie 1603 B Jonson v vui,

Officious Fnendes start before My great, proud Lord, to

get a Lord-like nod ' 1646 Earl hioNM tr. Biondt*s Civil

PFaries ix 208 His Lordlike looks captivated the good-

will of the slanders by 1839-40 I, Taylor Anc Chr»

(1842) II viii 400 He disclaims any lordlike authority in

the Church.

Hence f Kordlikeness,
c 1470 Henry Wallace vn 402 It can nocht be, but fre-

dome, loidlyknes.

t B adv. After the fashion of a lord, domineer-

ingly. Also, as befits a lord
,
sumptuously. Obs,

! <<< Ridley ju Coverdale Lett Martyrs (1564) loi bo
many (I say) would at these my wordes Lordelike stampe
and spume and spit thereat *S74tr Marlorat's Apocahps
10 Behaue not your selues lordlike ouer the Cleigie [i Pet

V. 3I »S99 Hakluyt Voy II u 79 Manie great estates and
gouernouTS there be, that during their office are lodged

Lordlike 1700 Drydcn Iliad i Fables 202 Lord like at

ease . the People to devour. 1727 Boyer Fr* Diet
,
Lord

like, engrandseignenr,

LordliLy (l^idliU), adv, rare, [f Lordly +
-LY ^ ] In a lordly fashion.

x6xx CoTGR , Ponitflcaleme^d, pontiffically, lordlily X89X

R Kipling City Dread/,Nt 46 Young men who smoke bad
cigars and carry themselves lordlily

Lordliness (Ipidlmes). [f. Lordly a, +
-NESS.]

The condition or state of a lord. Obs,
c X3B0 Wyclir Wks Cx88o) 384 Clerkis & religious folke

that louen unkyndely |>es lordlynes willen glose here & say
j»at [etc,] c 1400 tr Secreta Secret

,
Coo, Lordsh 42 Tech-

inge falland to lordlynes of lordes 1549 Chcke Hurt
ticdit (1641) zo By ambition yee seek Loidlinesse, much
unfit for you 1577-87 Holinshed I 130/1 To ferret

out concealed lauds for the supporte of their owne pnuat
lordlines 1606 Shaks, Ant 4* CL v. n 161 Doing the
Honour of thy Lordlinesse To one so meeke 1641 ' Smcc-
TYMNUus’ Afisw xvui. (1633) 77 Men would be adding to

Gods institution what. Lordlinesse their phansie suggested
unto them. x6^ Woodhead St Teresa i. xxxui 236 The
Lords, we are wont to meet within this world, . place all

their Lordliness m some acted Authorities

2 The disposition proper to a lord
,

dignity,

grandeur. Frequent m bad sense. Arrogance,
haughtiness, imperiousness.

1549 Coverdale, etc. Erasm Par Titus 28 He must
overcome more by .gentylnes, than by lordelynes a 158^
Cartwright in R Browne Answ Cartwright 93 Pharisai-
cal! pride and Lordlinesse in teaching. x6x8 Bolton
Florus I, vlii C1636) 21 T he intoleiable Lordlinesse ofSuper-
bus did some good. 1670 G H Hist, Cardinals 1. 1 14
From hence it is the Grandeur and Lordlyness of the Car-
dinals does spimg *723 Dk Wharton True Briton
No 42 II. 363 The Arbitrary Temper and Lordliness of
Calvin. 1741 Richardson Pamela (1824) I 117 See the
lordliness ofa high condition ' 1883 J '^KSiSiT.v^TynjtChylde

200 There are instincts of lordliness in man which are to
be accounted for. 1884 Church Bacon ix, 225 The Latin
in which [the Novum Oigannm} is written has . the
lordliness of a great piece of philosophical legislation.

Lordlingf (1^ idh^). [f Lord sb + -lin-g ]
1, A little or puny lord ; often in contemptuous

sense. Occas -Lobdi^iq i.

c 1275 Lay 12664 LusteJj louerdlinges c tifio Sir Ferumb,
ZS18 Loidlynges, wel wyte8 alle, how [etc] C1590
Greene Fr Bacon ix 85 What say you Royall Lordlings
to my Fryer? 1746 Repro^x^i While the young
lordling struts in native pride 1782 £liz Blower Geo,
Bateman II 47, I should sink myself to a level with the
scoundrel lordling who employs you 1820 CoLERinGsZtf^/

,

CoHvers etc I 125 How long will this hive of nations
submit to the guidance of litterateurs and lordlings ? 1824-9
Landor Conv Wks 1846 II 229 The said conjuiors
. possess the faculty of making the precious metals out of
the skulls of young lordlings and gentlefolk. 1872 Longh

Wayside Inn 11 Interlude be/ Student's T Listen, Lord-
lings, while I tell X887 M. Morris Ctaverhonse x (188B)
X70 One of these independent lordlings, Cohn MacDonald
of Keppoeb.

if 2. A kind of apple Ohs, (cf. Lording 3 )

17*5 Bradley Fatn Did II s v October, Apples now in

prime are the Costard Lordling Parsley Apples

Lorflly Of a. and adv Forms see Lord

sh and -LY, [OE. hUfordhe^ f Lord sb + -ly ]

A. adj,

1 Of or pertaining to a lord 01 lords , consisting

of lords, administered by lords. Now rare,

a xooo in Napier O E Glosses (Anecd Oxon ) 187/1

Heroicus, id est mhile, hlafordlic c 1200 Trzu Coll, Horn

23 Chueche is cleped on hoc kiriaca .1. dominicalis, Jjat is

on engUs louerdlicb bus c 1450 Voc in Wr,.Wulcker 623/14

Henlts, lordlyche 1530 Palsgr 317/2 Lordlyke belongyng

to a lorde. 1^5 J Cotton W^ Ch New Eng 36 The Go-
vernment of his (Christ’s] Kingdome is not Lordly, but

Stewardly and Ministenall 1653 J Hall Paradoxes 4

Lordly or absolute Monarchy is the best and most natural

Government 1841 Miall in Nomonf I 241 Pensioning

off supernumerary members of lordly houses 1862 R
Vaughan Noncotyornniy 392 The more learned of this class

were ardent in their support of a lordly prelacy.

2. Of persons Having the character, attributes,

appearance, or demeanour of a lord. Of actions

:

Befitting a lord ;
honourable, noble

?A 1400 Morte Arth, 138 Thow arte Jxe lordlyeste lede

bat ever I one lukyde. Ibtd 396 pe conquerour Alowes

bame gretly theire lordly a-vowes a 1553 Ld Berners
Gold, Bk M Am el (1546) Gvij, Some will be so lordely

and valyaunt in vertues 1829 Gen P Thompson Exerc

(1842) 1 . 124 The aggregate of good which arises to the

lordlier part of the creation x8^ Carlvix Heioes (1858)

263 It IS truly a lordly spectacle how this great soul takes

iu all kinds of men and objects, a Falstaff, an Othello,

a Juliet, a Coriolanus 1859 C. BarkerAssociai Principle

1. 28 Falconry and the chase afforded to the abbot the

most lordly recreation of the time x886 Si'URcroN Tieas.

Deaf, Ps, cxxxvi 3 He is more lordly than all emperors

and kings condensed into one

b Haughty, inipenous, lofty, disdainful

1377 Langl P PI, B III 160 Lawe is so loideliche and
loth to make ende. XS3® Palsgr. 661/1 Aie you waxen so

* ’ ^
’ vour selfe?

com-

?
elled by lordely and streite commaundemente X588 J
[d\ll Demonsir Dtscipl (Arb ) 45 A minister may not be

Lordly ouer Gods people [i Pet v 3] 1600 Holland Livy
XL\ XXXV 1225 He wasanimpeiiousand lordlycommaundei
16xBT Taylor Comm Titus 111 2 (1619) 582 It suffereth not

the Minister to be lordly in his doctrine or discipline x665
lAKAussGroiiud Lffw C Wai res 151 The Lordly domineei-
ing of the English, was not forgotten in France i68x
Dryden Abs tjr Aclut, 454 And like a Lion. He with a
Lordly Rage, his Hunters tears 1768-74 Tucker Lt Nat
(1834)1 62s 1 helordlyWest-Indmn tortures his poorNegroes
x8^Macaulay //{jr/ Eng,\\\ I 303 The Captain tieatedthe
Master with lordly contempt 1862 Mrs Browning Ragged
Schools IX, Lordly English, think it o’er x88o L Stephen
Pope IV 93 Swiff, indeed, had a lordly indifference to

making money by his writings

3. Of things Suitable for a lord
; hence, grand,

magnificent, noble.

X53S Coverdale Jndg, v 25 She broughte forth butter
in a lordly diszshe 1570 B Googe P^ Kingd 1 6 b,

In placeing of his kinsemen hie, 111 loftie Lordely chayre
1604 Drayton Owl 37 Under th’ extensure of whose lordly
arms, The small birds warbled their harmonious charms.
x8xo Scott Lady 0/L i xiv, On this bold brow, a lordly
tower, 1832 Tennyson Pal Art i, I built my soul a lordly
pleasurehouse x8go H G, Dakyns Xenophon I p Ixxxvm,
Cyrus was flying at lordlier game than certain irrepres-

sible hill tribes

4 absol (In early use quasi-j^., a lordly person.)
CX470 Goleigfosfy Gaw 1276 To that lordly on loft that

lufly can lout 1535 Coverdale Tob xxxiv 19 He hath
no respecte^ vnto Qie personnes of y° lordly 1849 James
Woodman'iv, No meeting of the high, the rich, and the
lordly i84p C Bronte S/tzrley xvu 244 He still advocated
the lordly, liberal, and effective.

6 . Comb
x86o-^ Patmore Angel in Ho, u. 11 111, I am so proud of

Frederick, He’s so high-bred and lordly-hke With Mrs
Vdughanl

B. adv After the manner of a lord
,
in a lordly

manner (both in good and bad sense).

*393 Langl P PTC xx 241 Lordliche for to lyuen, and
likyngliche be clothed 1398 Trevisa BnrtJu DeP R xvii
clxxx. (1495) 722 By his socour . that sauyth all lordly and
myghtly c xiao Aninrs o/A rtk 489 (Douce MS ) And at
listes one pe lande lordely done IiUe, c 1440 Promp Parv
312/2 Lordly, domiuanter, 1589 Greene Menaphon (Arb

)

61 To rebuke him for tyrannising so Lordlte ouer the boies
17*8 Savage Bastard 45 Lordly neglectful of a worth un-
known x8x2 Combe Picturesque vii (Chandos) 26 * If I ' said
he, * remember right, I was most lordly drunk last night
1870 Morris Earthly Par II iii 279 In a land where few
were poor, if none Were loidly rich 1875 Jowi tt Plato
(ed 2) in 467 Love is his tyrant, and lives lordly in him
Comb 1864 Dasent Jest ^ Earnest (1873) II 263 Who

IS yon lordK dressed man who is walking along the street’

Ziord JUayoie.
1. A title formerly limited to the mayors (see
Mayor) of London, Yoik, and Dublin, but recently
extended to the mayors of some othei large towns,
e.g. Liverpool, Birmingham, Sheffield, etc
Eord Mayor's coal (see quot 1842) Lord Mayor's Day,

Nov 9, the day on which the Lord Mayor goes in proces-
sion with the Aldermen and other city dignitaries to and
from Westminster, where he receives from the Lord Chan-
cellor the assent ofthe Crown to his election LotdMayor's
man see Quota-man, Quota i b LordMayors Show, the
procession on Lord Mayors Day
^ *SS4 Bale Decl BottnePs A rticlcs 1. 7 b. Here is as wise

an order towardes, as maister Harry my Lord Mayres foole
had bene of counxell therein 1589 J ILidek DibLltcholasi,

885 The Lorde maior, or chiefe iustice,^>'^c/«i prxiouo

x6o5 Marston Dutch Courtezan iii i D4b, All will scarce

make me so high as one of the Gyants stilts that stalkcs

before my Lord Maiors pageant 1638 Baklr ti baLac s

Lett (vol II ) 38 Had it not been to see my Lord Mayors

shew, I had not been scene in the citie 1678 Will 0/R
Saunders (Somerset Ho ), A Lord Mayor s spoon X7X7

Prior Alma i 377 Ifyou dine with my lord mayor, Roast-

beef and vemson is your fare 1761 Ann Reg S3S A pro-

verb, that the lord mayor’s day is generally a bad one 1807

Sir R Wilson Jrnl 7 June m Lt/e (i8fo) II via 2
<53,

I would not have exchanged meals with the Lord Alayor

of London 1842 Barham Ingol Leg, Aunt Panny,

Had the coal been a ‘ Lord Mayor’s coal viz a slate

1859 H Kingsley G Hamlyn xxxii (1860) 286 Bui nside

was in the habit of saying that he was like the I.or(yVIayor s

fool—fond of everything that was good a 1865 Grlmill
Mem, II (1885) II 51 The Queen must have known it wiis

Lord Mayor's Day
2. s/anx * A large crowbar (Farmer).

1889 D C Murray Dangei Caispaw 24 There's the

crowbar, from a Lord Mayor down to a pocket jemmy

Hence lord-Wfay oralty, the position of Lora

Mayor.
1882 Society 4 Nov 16/1 Lord mayoralties and high

shrievalties follow almost as a matter of course.

Lordolatry (lpidp*latn) jocular, [f Loud
sb, -h -(o)latby ] Worship ol lords

X846 Thackeray Bh, Snobs 111, The extent and prtvalence

of Lordolatry in this country x88x R F Buuion in //««-

dewy I Oct. 258/3 England, with her peculiar ‘ lordolatry’,

thinks It enough to send a peer when other nations send an
explorer

II ILordosis (Ipjdoi sis), /alh, [mod L., a. Or,

Xbpdofffis, f. Aop8os bent backward] Anterior

curvature of the spine, producing convexity in front.

X704 Harris Lex Techn ,
Lordosis, by some Wnteis, is

the Term for the bending of the Back-bone forwards 111

Children, &c 1822-34 Good's 6tudyMed (cd 4) IV, 2j9
Lordosis, imported procurvation of the head and shoulilers

or anterioi crookedness. 1894 Lancet 3 Nov 1030 V<ry
extreme lordosis is present x8^ Allbuit s Sysi Med VII

165 A lordosis was veiy evident

Hence lordotic (-pTik) a [see -otic], pertaining

to or affected with lordosis

1856 m Mayne E \pos Lex
Lo rdsakei tut .Sc col/ot/, [Short fur

* for the

Lord's sake
’

] An exclamation expressing surprise.

x86x Ramsay Remin Scr 11 91, ‘ I am going to sciul tiu.

Eung laird abroad to see tlie world', *But loidsaki,

iiri^wtil no the world see him?’ x8gx II Haliulkiun
Ochil Idylls 63 Lordsake, what's come ovi le the year V

Loras and ladies. * A very general name fur

Arum inaculatiim L,, given m reference to the dark
and light spadices, the dark being the lords, the

light the ladies* (Britten & Holland lHant-n,\
1760 J. Lee InUod Boi, App 3x7 Lords and I^adits,

Arum x82x Clarl Veil Minstr J. 09 Oft under trees we
nestled in a ring, Culling out ‘lorcls and ladies' xgox

Longm Mag Apr 533 She set boys to collect routs of lords

and ladies

Lord’s day. [Propeily, Iho Lotc/s Day
L, dies DoimmcuSy -ca (whence i* . dimanche^ Sp.

Domingo^ It Domemed)^ Gr. 17 fcvpian^

1 10.] A Christian appellation for Sunday
In the i7-i8th c. LortVs day (without the article) was

somewhat widely used (not exclusively among Puritans) as

an ordinary name for the day. This use seems to be
partially retained by some Nonconformists (expressions
like ' next Lord’s day ’ appearing occasionally in announce
ments of services) Otherwise, the Lords day is the only
form now current, and it is commonly empJo> ed only when
the intention is to refer expressly to the sacred character of
the day
CIX75 Lamb Horn 41 Sunedci is ihateii hes lauerdes del

1398 I KEViSA DeP R ix xxi (1495) 358 TIu. fyrslc
' day hyght the lordes day and Sonedaye. X639 Bury Wills

j

(Camden) 177 Vpon euery Lord's day, called honday,
1

throughout euery j ere of the said terme x66o Dtaty
'

4 Mar , 4th Lord’s daj Before I went to church I (etc j

I 1677 Act 29 Chat II, ts 7 § 1 For the better obsersation .ind

,

keeping holy the Lord’s day commonly called Sunday
j

trxyio C FibNNLS (x888< 301 1 hey come in Lt).u hes
' and drive round, but it is only Lords da) nights and some
1 nights 1759 B Fawcsii Pr^ to Baxter's Itaints' R
[

(1836)42 On Lord’s days apeison miglito>crhearhundrcd>
of families engaged in singing psalms X882 Jfan L Wat-
son ^ Is Lamilishww 07 blultitudes were thus »i-

j
duced to travel on the I^ord's day

!
attnb xgox Whitaker's Almanack 283 (bocieties and

) Institutions.)^ Lord's Day Observance bocieiy.

I Lordship (Ip J<ljip). sb. For lurms see Loud

I

sb and -SHIP Also 4 lordchip, 5 lorchuppe.
1 1. The dignity and functions of a lord

;
dominion,

' rule, sovereignty; ownership ofoc dominion \ony
over (something specified); rarely//

^ ‘ L’ast xxviit, 200 Donne we
agyltao wio oa hlafordas, oonne ag5'lte we Rone (Joil
te hlafordscipe^escop C1330 R Brunne CArou, H8io) xS
Tille Adelwolfgaf he Lordship ouer alle he londes bituex
Douer & Tuede. 1388 Wyclif Rom, vl 9 Decth schal no
more haue I^^hip on h>m. lax^oo Morte Arth, 646 bir
Mordrede SEUJe be my leuetenante, with lordchipeA \ newe.
cX4MMAUVDfiv (Koxb ) 1. 4 ths apple betakens ^lordschepe
tot he had ouer all werld. 4:1425 Eng, Cona, Dei, i/
The kynges of Englond owen wel to haue the lordsliyp of
Irland 1450-1530 our Ladyt 74 The lordeshvp of
all sinne maybe so caste out of vs that [etc.]. 1561 T.
Norton Caknds Inst i\. 59 Peter . exhorteth them so to
fede the flocke, not as vsing aLordship ouerthe Clergie 1585
Fftherstone tr Calvin on A uts xiv. 19 They challenge to
themselves no Lordship, they hunt after no gaine. z6x*
Bible Mark x 42 They which are accomptcNl to rule ouer

i the Gentiles, exercise Lordship ouer them. 1625 Massinclr
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J\^e7o Way nr. ii, Spite of his Lordship and his Collonelship,

1 will make him render a strict accompt 1645 Milton
Tetrac/i Wks 1738 I 218 Oiu fiist parent had Lordship
over Sen, and Land, and Air 1685 Baxtcr Para^Ju AT. T.
Maik viii, 38 Will Prefeiment. Lordship, and Pomp,
recompense him? *807 Wordsw White Doe ir 55 But not
for lordship or foi land, hly Father, do I clasp your knees
1851 Dixon W* Penn xxi (1872) 184 They claimed the
lordship of the soil 1B76 Bancroft Hist U S Vf \, 313
Parliament had asserted an absolute lordship over the
colonies in all cases whatsoever 1900 Edin Rev July 57
The Templars acquired lordship over not less than 9,00c
manois.

^ Used to rendei L domination as tlie title of an
Older of angels
c tooo ^LFEic Horn I. 342 Dominationes sind hlaford-

scypas jjecwedene Loti Horn 219 He jescop tyen
engle weiod Dominationes, hlafordscipe.

fb collect « lords Obs.
X340-70 A lisafinder 335 pe Loidship of Laceedemonie

loj^ed hem f^an.

2 The laud belonging to a lord, the territory

under his jurisdiction; a domain, estate, manor,
seignory.
c 1380 WvCLiF Wks (i88o) 392 If eny siche lordeschips be.

,

Alienyd or take fro hem 1399 Rms 0/Parti III 452/1
Castels, Maneii», Itordeshipes, and other Possessions. 1422
tr Scoeia Secret

^
Pfiv Pn7t 135 Whoso covetyth a

roialme or a lorchuppe to Purchase 25x3 Braoshaw St
Werhmge 1 183 The boundes and lorshyppes of the sayd
Mercyens were large and myghty 1374 tr Littletods
Tenures 17 b, In divers lordesbippes and mannoures there is

suche custome. 1589 E xiractsBvrgh Rec Glasgow (1876) I,

X44Walter, commendatour ofBlantyre,lord fewar ofthe lord-

schipe and regalitie of Glasgw 1607 Nordcn Sum Dial
(160S) 21T, I know a Lordship of my Landlords it is much
pestered with Broome a 2710 Br Bull Semi xviu Wks
x827 1. 448 A good many years ago such a lordidiip was in
such a family 2763 T Hutchinson //irf Mass I.iv 103
Thishouse was built with fourthousand acres for a manor or

lordship xBo6 Gazeiieer Scott (ed 2} 423 That abbacy was
erected mto a temporal lordship in the family ofKeith 1849
Macaulay Hist Eng vn^ II 261 The new envoy bore a
title taken from the lordship of Zulestein. 1873 Dixon Two
Queens 1 i 1. 6 Owner of one of the widest lordships in the
Kingdom. 2896 T F Tout Edw 7, m 51 The Christian

lordships in the Levant were reduced by this time to the
slenderest proportions.

t b A goveinmenfc, province, district Obs
e 2400 'three Kings ofCologne 55 per is an o)nr londe )>at is

clepid Galilee, pe which is a greet lordscbippe f 2470
Hgnrv Wallace v 1075 A squier than rewllyt that lord-

schip haill IS3S Covcrdall fosh xi 2 The kynges that

dwelt in the lordshippes of Dor by the see'syde 157B

T N tr Cong W India 5 In the province of Anigua laqua
.and other lordships which weie not as yet pacified

t 3 Lordliness, arbitrariness Obs

2634 Cannc Necess Sei>ar (1849) 65 Without any other

reason hut mere lordship, the whole incorporation and I

were dismissed to wait his pleasure

t 4: The piotection given by a lord; patron-

age
a 2410 Hocclcvf DeReg Pi me 2791 May no lordschepe,

sone, ))e auayle, ffor al pi Tong seruice & pi trauaile ? IA70-

85 Mai Arthur \ii xxxv 269 Said the kynge ye shall

haue myloue and my loidship in the vttermest wyse that

may lye in my power,

5 The personality of a lord, esp. with possessive

pronouns. Your lordshtpif a form of address to

noblemen (except archbishops and dukes), and to

judges, f Formerly abbreviated Lop*f Ld^
c 1489 Caxton Sonnes ofAymon vi. 136 Thys worde I have

sayd afore your lordeshyppes for to [etc ] 2540 Morysine
Vwed Introd Wysd, Pref A iv, My poore harte myghte
better liave served his lordeshywe. 2550-3 Decays ofEng
(x87i) 8 Beseechynge youj Hyghnes, and honourable

lordshyppes 1593 Shaks, 3 iv- viii 34 Coivun

of Exeter, what tninkes your Lordship ’ 1613— 1/ en, VIII,

II, 11 62 Health to your Lordships 2681 Prideaux Lett

(Camden) 98 Last Friday out goes about 20 of them to

desire his Ldship to [etc ] 2705 Addison Ded , I here

present your Lordshm with the Remarks that I make in

a Part of these my Tiavels 2755 Johnson LH to Ld,

Chesterfield’} Feb. Two papers, in which my Dictionary

IS recommended to the publick, were written by your Lord-

ship 1797 Mrs. Radcliffe Italian 111 (1826) 20 If it is

Signora Rosall^ whom your lordship means, x8i8 Cruise

Digest {.ed 2) III 23s We must call that case 10 the con-

sideration of your Lordships from your Journals 2858 J . a

Norton Tb/nrj 260 His Lordship in Council observes that

[etc 1 1884 Illustr Lend. Hews 29 Nov 527/3 1 heir Lord-

ships then adjourned until next Monday

D hmiorously. (Not uncommon colloq. as a

mock complimentary designation for ordinaiy

^ xBga Lowndes Camping Sketches 43 After half an hour^s

walking we dropped down on his lordship [the donkeyj

browsing unconcernedly
1

0 Sc Apercentageonsalesof books; a royalty,

1887 Duke or Argyll in 19/A Cent XXII 6ia The plan

Mod?ScY^^ publisher offered the author a lordship of 20

percent, on the amount of sales

7 Comb, * t lordship-marcher, ? a district

under the government of a lord marcher.

x6x? Hayward Norm. Kings 181 This being a Lordship

marcher, hath enioyed royall hberUes, sinceAe
/J?)®

fl. mtr To exercise lordship, to be a lord or

ruler. Const, of, to, up. Obs.

Prose Psalter \\ 27 [x s] pe ry^tful shal lord shipen
of alfe hys enemys.

^
Ibid xlviii. 15 [xlix. 14] pe rutful shul

lord shippe vp hem in ioie 238* Wyclip Juag xiv 4 For-
sothe that tyme Fhiltstien lordshipide to Yrael CX430
Pilgr LyfManhode i xxxiiL (1869) 2t Whan he hadde ser-
uauntes he was lord and lordshipinge [Fr etsei^nevrissanfi
c 2430 Lydg Reas ^ Sens. (£ E. T S.) 2445 He lord-
slwppeth, and hath cure Ofeuery maner creature

2 . trans. To exercise lordship over , to govern
^1325 Pfose Psalter 20 [Ixxxix o] pou lord-

shippest ke pouste of jse seo Ibid cv, 38 [cvi. 41] Hij J>at
hated hem lord shipped hem.
3 To address as ‘Your lordship*.
2740 tr De Mouhfs Port CotmUy-Mmd (2741) II. 80

She Lordsbip’d every one who did her the Honour to
address themselves to her. i8to W. J Fitz-Patrick Life
Dr Doyle 1. 91 Some of the priests, lordshipped him.
Hence + ho rdshipping, the action of the vb

,

dominion, ownership Also f Lo'rdaliipper, one
who exercises lordship

,
a mler

I

c 1380 Wyclip JVks (18B0) 385 pis is )>e mooste cyuyhte or
;

secuTer lordeschipinge pat eny kynge or lorde hap on his
tenauntes^ — Micah v. 2 Of thee [Bethlem] shal gon out
to me, whiche is lordshiper in Yrael, — a Pei u 10 Hem
that Walken aftir flesch, . . and despijsen lordscheping

lordsjnear (Ip JdziJMiej) Mming, lf,Iord*s,

gen. of Lord sb, + Mear ] The mear of land in

mining ground belonging to the lord of the mine
2747 Hooson Diet sv Barmaster, [The] Bar-

master . looks after Lordsmears, Prmgaps [etc ]

t liO'rdSwike. Obs, [OE hlaford^ica^ f.

JtUford Lord sb -1- s'imca deceiver ] A deceiver

of his loid
; a traitor.

cxooo Kalendarm Sax, Leechd III 228 Ne pearf he him
na ondrsdan helle witan butan he beo hlafordswica c 2205
Lay 22138 Swafule biwite psthe'weore lauerd-swike 2297
R Glouc. (Rolls) 6399 Alle traitours & louerd suiken gM
latehom so spede 1306SongonSimonFraser in Pol Songs
(Camd ) 220 For that he wes lordswyke, furst he wes to-

drawe Upon a retheres hude c 2325 Chron Eng 1033 m
Ritson metr, Rom II 313 For he wes loverdsuyke, Heo
ladden him to Warewyke, . Ther his heved wes of smyte.

Lordwood (Ip jdwnd). [a rendering of Xylon
Effendi, the name current in Cyprus ] ^Liquid-
ambar ortentahs (see Liquidambar a).

x866in 'i'reas Bot

JjOre (IO01), sb."^ Forms a i Ifir, laar, 2 lar,

2-3 lare. Also north and Sc, 4-5 lar, 5 layre,

6 layr, 4-5, 9 lare, 5- lair See also Lear.
4-6 loore, 5 loor, 7 loare, 3- lore [OE, lar str.

fern = OS Ura (MDu. Du leet^, OHG
lira (MHG. lii-e, GJehre) OTeut *laizd, Lxooi
lais- cf Learn d ]
1. The act of teaching ;

the condition of being

taught ;
instruction, tuition, education. In parti-

cularized use A piece of teaching or instruction

;

a lesson. Now arch, and dial, Phr. f To set to

lore to place under instruction, send to school.

At, to the lair (Sc.) • at or to school.

972 Bhckl Horn, 47 Ne sceolan palareowas aximeleasian

pa lare. axni Leg Kath 116 Hire feder hefde iset hire

earliche to lare ^2300 Cursor M 12416 Yeitt pe folk

soght eft as ar, To sett lesu to werld lar 1:2375 Sc Leg
Samis iCi, {Nitaasii 25 Wele entendand til his lare he wes al

tyme c 2380 Wycuf Ser/n Sel Wks. I. 392 What kyn
pingis ben writun ben writun to cure lore 23^ Trevisa
Htgden (Rolls) VI 83 Oswy bytook his doujter to pe lore of

Hilda. aiAxi Hoccleve Compl Soule 294 Wks (1897) in

p lx. Placebo mvs.t go before. As doth the Crosse m the

htel childes lore <;x44o York Myst, xi 181 A' lorde of

lyffe, lere me my layre e 2470 Henhvson Mot, Fab iv

{Fox's Confess) v, Weill worth my father, that send me to

the lair 1502 Arnolde Chron, (1811) 207 Who wil not for

shame a short tyme sufllir lore and lerne 2526 Skelton

Magnyf 2980 Take this caytyfe to thy lore 2^ Milton
P L n 815 She finish’d, and the suttle Fiend his lore Soon

learnd 2771 Antig Sarisb, 6 Therein you may find many
an excellent Lore That unto your Wives you may teach

2w8 Coleridge Nightingale 41 We have leamt A different

lore 2855 Robinson Whitby Gloss
,
Lare or Lear, learn-

ing, instruction 2866 Neale Sequences ^ Hymns In

the Cross we found our pulpit, In the Seven great Words,

That which is taught
,
(a personas) doctrine

or teaching Applied chiefly to religious doctrine,

but used also with reference to moral principles

(e.g virtue's lo7'e'), poet, ox arch
^

c 950 Lindisf Go^ John vii, 26Mm laar ne is min ah ffas

sefiewnde mec c 1x75 Lamb Horn 23 Gif ge cberrat from

me ower heortam ana to-brecao mine lare 1:1275 Mc^iu

Ode lag (Jesus Coll MS.) Bilefsunnehwil bu myht, and do

bi godes lore, c 2386 Chaucer Prol, 527 But enstes loore,

and hise Apostles twelue. He taughte, first he folwed it

hym selue c 2420 Lydg Assembly^Gods 2074 V®

the way ofVertu hys loore 2483 Caxton G de la Tour

Prol A 11, They shal remembre somme good cnsaiMle or

some good lore 2551 Crowley Pleas ^ Pain mi Direct-

yng their wayes by Uooddis holy lore 2567 Chide 4 Goalie

Ball, (S T. S ) 13 From unbeleue, and Lollardis lair. 2571

T FoRTESCUPiJbi-Ys^jpS He began first to honour the Chris-

tians, permitting them to live after their loore and order.

2590 Spenser F, Q, 1. i. 5 So pure and innocent . She was

in life and every vertuous lore. 2622 Massinger Viig

Mart II ii» So deepe a blow To Ae Relimwi here and

Pagan lore As this 2672 Milton P R. i. 483 Most men
Last

' 972 Blicll Horn 35 We sceolan heaklan pa lara para

j

feower ^odspellera. a 1300 Cursor M 2x346 pir four

I

[ewangelistes] for us ai prai to dright pat we mai folu pair

I

lares nght, c 1380 Wyclif Wks, (1880) 303 Takynge hede
to spiritis of errour & to Ions of fendis 2552 Robinson ti.

Moris Utop, II (i8gs) 211 We haue taken vpon vs to shew e
and declare theyr lores and ordenaunces 2580H GirFORO
Gtllofiowers (2875) 146 His lores (quoth will) are very
sowre, His precepts are but colde

t o. A form of doctrine, a creed, religion. Obs
a 2225 Leg Kaih xotx Leaf pi lease wit & liht to ure

lare c xmo Owayn Miles (1837) 22 Ofmen and wimen that
ther lay That end alias and wailewray For her wicked lore

24 Str Beues 1187 (MS C ), Y haue leuyd on false lore.

2560 Daus tr Sletdane's Comm igo If we should forsake
this fayth, and fal vnto their lore c 2550 Exam IV, 7 horpe

\

in Foxe .<4. 4M (2583) I 533 To mayntayne theyr sect &
I

lore ^aynst the ordinaunce of holy Church

+ d. Rule of behaviour, Obs
XI . E E A lilt. P A. 236 Eneijnande lowe in wommon

lore ^2485 Digby Myst (1882) ii 110 By my trowth than
be ye changyd to a new lore. A seruand j^e are and that a
good
3. Advice, counsel ; instruction, command, order,
aiyioK. Hotui^j2, I schaK.do, lemman, pi IoFe[e'^ do

after pi lore] c Str 'Jrtstr 258 And bad al schuld be
boun And to his lores lipe c 2400 Rom Rose 5253 For alle
yede out at oon ere That in that other she dide lere : Fully
on me she lost hir lora 24 Sii Beues X386 (MS. M ),

1 wyll ffor-sakehym neviire the more For none opure kynges
lore L 2539 H. Rhodes Bk Nurture 240 in Bahees Bk

,

Pare not thy nayles, fyle not the cloth , see thou obserue
this lore 2556 Abp Parker Ps Giv, We will renounce
that they pronounce, their loores as stately lordes 2667
Milton P, L, ix. 1128 Understanding rul'd not, and the
Will Heard not her lore.

f4. Used vaguely, esp in alliterative poetry, for

Something that is spoken, information; story;

language. Obs,
c 2350 Will, Palerne 2070 Mi tadi for am lore tengep in

I

ns cite 3ut. a 2400-50 Alexander 523 If 30W likis of
ns lare to lesten any forthire Ibid 5652 Sum in latens
are sum langage of grece c 2420 Chron Vilod, st. 10x3,

Y nyl not perof speke now to 30W no lore.

5 That which is learned , learning, scholarship,

erudition. Now only arch, and Sc, (in the form
lair, Lear). Also, in recent use, applied (with a
colouring derived from contexts like quot. 1756) to

the body of traditional facts, anecdotes, or beliefs

relating to some particular subject ;
chiefly with

attnbutive sb
,
as ammal, bird, fairy, plaid lore.

In the Genii, Mag for June, 1830, p 503, a correspondent
suggested thatEng compounds oflore should be substituted
for the names of sciences in ‘Ology e g. birdlore for ornitho-

loCT, earihlore for geology, starloie for astronomy, etc
The suggestion was never Mopted, though some few words
out of the tong list of those proposed are occasionally used,
not as names of sciences, but in the sense above explained
In German, several compounds of the equivalent lehre are
in regular use as names ofsaences or departments ofstudy

.

e g. ^racJdehre (= speech-lore) grammar. Cf Folklore

lore, can patriot zeal. Can love of blessed char^ ? 1838

Trench Honor Neale 39 in Sabbation, etc. 23 wh«e the

pure doctrine and the lore of Christ Was truly taught

tlb pi* Doctrines, precepts, ordinances. Obs

Will Palerne 2917 pat comli quen hade a prest a konyng
man of lore, 2398 Trevisa Barth, De P R. xviii xliv.

(2495) S05 Elephauntes k^th loore and dysciplyne of the
sterres and in wexyng of the raone go to nmers. 4^x400

CursorM 29400 (Cott Galba) A maister of fare may bate
a clerk bot noght ouer sare. c 2460 Towfteley Myst, ix. 40
My counsellars so wyse of lare 2523 Douglas Mneis xxi

vu 34 [He] Had lever haueknawm the sciens and the layr,

Themycht and fors of strengthy berbys fyne. 1663 Butler
Hud 1. 11 223 Learn'd he was in Medx’nal Lore 276a

Falconer Sh^wr. iii. 150 UnskilVd in Grecian or inRoman
lore 2766 Goldsm. Hermit xiii, Skill'd in legendary lore

2780-2808 J Maynb SillerGun iii xxvi (1830) 7a Nor is it

only classic lair, Mere Greek and Latin, and nae mair
28x2 Moore Intercepted Lett viii 35 Thou know’st the

time, thou man of lore I It takes to chalk a ball-room floor.

2827 Keblg Clir, V,, 2nd Sund. Advent iv. 8 For all the

light of sacred lore 28^7 Hughps Tom Bromt 11 111

(2871) 256 Arthur was initiated into the lore of bird’s eggs

2902 Expositor Nov 375 1'he Rabbis were the sole deposi-

taries ofsacred lore

fb A body of knowledge, a science. Ohs.

c 2290 .S Ettg Leg I 438/235 Arsmetnke is alore pat of

figurs al IS 2500-20 DunbarPoems Ixv 4 Offeuene stud3',

lair, or discipline. 1551 Recordb Patim, Knoivl Pref,

The Shippes on the sea with Saile and with Ore, were firste

founde, and styll made, by Geometries lore

0 Comb, t lore-child, a scholar, apprentice,

t lore-father, a master in learning; f lore-master

^lore-father. Also Lobebpell
a 2300 CursorM 27237 *Lare child wit-vten buxumnes,

rxsoo Ormin 16625 patt tu 0 Godess ballfe arrt sennd
*LaTraderr her to manne a 2340 Hampole Psalter xlix 7
Apostils and halylarefadirs 2790 GrosePnw Gloss (ed a)

Suppl
,
Larefather, a schoolmaster or instructor. North

c 24^ CursorM 29679 (Trin ) His *lore maistir I shal be

t lore, Ow. Also3loar [OE. 4jy,?neut.

f. ItiT', wk. grade ot Tent, root *Zei/r- ; see

Leesb Cf. Loss sb ] Loss, destruction.

972 Bhckl, Horn 69 To hwon sceolde peas smyrenes pus

beon to lore xedon ’ c 2250 Gen 4 Ex, 177 And him to

pine, and loarher, God made wirme and wude der. c 1330

spec Gy PVarw. 287 Hij sholenhaue euere among Lore of

catel and seknesse, irx43o Syr Getter (Roxb.) 5457 That
othre were grete shame and lore, I shal tel you wel wher-

fore 14.. Statons ofRome 642 mPol Rel, ^L Poems
(1866) 137 The tnyrde parte of alle py lore.

Lore (loei), sbfi [ad. L imm strap, thong;

in sense 2 cf. F. lore~\

1

1

. A strap, thong, rem. Ohs. rare.



448 LORIMBR.LORBAL.
x6ai G. Sakdvs Ovid's Met ^in Note'? (1632') 4^5 [tr Thad

xvirr, 479-80] Fast forged a strongand ample shield . round
about he threw 'Ihree radiant rings (a siluer lore behind)

1636R CrRipriNin^WM (1877) 52 Statelycoursers

. chatnpe their scorned Loies, Trample the groaning earth

2

.

Nat lint. A strap-like appendage or sur-

face in certain animals a m insects a homy ap-

pendage in the mouth of certain Hymenoptera,

upon which the mentum or chin is earned (also in

quasi-L form lora)
;

lb in birds, a space between

tile eye and the side of the siipenor mandible, some-

times naked, e in snakes, a region between the

eye and the nostril, sometimes covered by certain

plates called hrals.
i8a6 Kirby & Sp Entoiml III 367 Loia (the Z-tfm), a

corneous angular machine observable in Che mouth of some
insects, upon the inteimediite angle of which the Mentum
sits 1828 Fleming Hist Bni Amm 13a Horned Grebe

Lores crimson 1837-43 YARRFLL^/rV Buds I, 97 The
black hairs on the lore, or space between the base of the
beak and the eye xSgio Coues Field ^ Gen Oi nithol ii.

145 The next commonest [form of head-nakedness] is definite

bareness of the lores, as in all herons and grebes

Xiore, valiant of Lauhb Ohs

^

Look died,

a Alexander Like oUues out oflebany, & lores

so grene

liore, stn pa, t and pple. of Lbese v l

Loreal (lo^Tfal), a, and sb^ ZooL [?irreg. f.

Lore sh s + -al.] =* Lobal.
1849 J E GRAYC«^rt/ S^enm SnakesBni Mns 35 The

fiontal shields two pairs, small, loreal shield none x8a8
Gunther Cohihrine Snakes Bnt Mus xg Homalo-
soma one loreal, one anterior, two postenor oculars 1878
Macalister Mo*IhoU Vertebr Amm* 137 Dryadinx ..

loreal often absent

liored (I6»*red), a rare, [T. Lore sb?- + -ed 2.]

Learned ;
stored with knowledge.

/71839 Galt Demon of Destiny iii {1840) 2$ The bred
elder, half evasive, then Replied

Iiorein(e, variant of Lorain Obs

+ IjOrel, sb, and a Obs Also 4-6 -ello, 4-7
-ell, 6-7 lorrel(l [ME lorel^ f. lorejz^ pa pple.

of Leese V
,
as Losel from the variant loseft ]A sb, A worthless person, rogue, blackguard;

=s Losel. In i6th c. often opposed to lord

1362 Langl P pi a viii 123 ‘ Lewede lord ’

'
quod he,

' Juice lokestou on the bible * c Z374 Chaucer Boeih i, pr, 1v
13 (Camb. MS.), 1 se hat euery lord shapith hym to fynde
owt newe fraudes. c 2380Wvcltf Whs (1880) igi Herefore
ben many pioude & lecherous lorelis founden & dowid wi\>

temperal & worldly lordischipis. c 1440 Gesta Bom, x 28
(Harl MS ) If )^ou be so bold to telle of me, I shall breke
Vine hed , what lorell art thou 1 1509 Barclay Skyf of
FotysKxZTi^i 11. 320 To Jorellys often the lorde moste fowt.

XS22 More De guat Nmnss Wks. 84/1 While the lorel

plnj th the lord 111 a stage playe a 15x9 Sxelton Agsi,
Garneseke tii 24, I am laureate, I am no lorelle X330
pALSGR. 659, 1 play the lorell or the loyterer 1559 Mtrr
Mag , Dk York xx. 61 b, That cruell Clifford, lord, nay
Lorell vviide 1579 Spenser Sheph Cal July 93 Thou
^eakes lyke a lewde lorrdl, 1647 G. W. Plutds Progr,
Gt Bnt 15 Thou talk'st like a Lorrell.

b Cook 3borel. The name of the owner and
captain of the boat containing jovial reprobates of
all trades, in a humorous and sarcastic poem Cocke
Lorelles Bote (printed byWynkyn de Worde ^1515),
partly imitating the Afterwards used
allusively with the force of * rogue, rejirobate
ct3i5 Cocke LoreWs B (1B43) 4 Here is fyrst, Cocke

Lorell the knyght C1S43 Doctour Double Ale 390 in
Hazl, E, P P (1866) III 319 a 1577 Gascoigne Fcutle ofF Geronhni Wks (1587) 206A peece of Cocklorels hlusicke

'

such as I might be ashamed to publish in this company
|

1S77 Fulke Coffiit Pnrg 376 Then you shall not neede to
|

rowemCockelaurelsbote x^x ] Haddon'sAnsw.
Osor 394 This clownish Cocklorrell theicfore wandnng
abroad over hiiles and dales 1621 6 Tonson GipsiesMetam,
Wks. 1640 II 70 Cock-Lorrell would needs have the Devill
Ins guest

B adj Good-for-nothing
,
~ Losel B

XS90 Lodge Euphnes' Gold Leg (1J02) E 2, Ah Lorrell lad,
what makes thee Herrj’ lone? 16x4 J Davies (Heief

)

lome 83 An Heydeguies, Pipt by Tom-piper, or a Lorrel-lad.

lienee f Xao relsMp, rascality, lewdness,
ciaSoWyCLiF JFks, (1B80) 136 pei wasten poie mennus

hllode in hordom & glotonye & lernen lorelschipe

Lorelesa (loo ilSs), a. rare, [f. Lore s5 '^ +
-LE88.] Without learning or knowledge.
ax3oo Five Evil Things in ^ P (zSda) 161 Bissop

lories, Kyng redeles axw in Pol Songs (Camden) 254
For niht is liht, the lond is foreles. 1836 Taifs Mag, HI.
447 The poetry of his loreless soul

tXiOrelly^ adv Obs [f, Lorel + -Ly2]
Like a *loreP.
c X4SO Bk, Cm tasye 13s in Beibees

,
Ne spit not lorely,

for no kyn mede, Be-fore no mon of god for drede
Lorem, variant of Lorain Ohs,

Loren, pa ^ple. of Leese z/.i

t liorendriver. Ohs rare--^. [ad. Du. /o;--

rendj aaier smuggler ] A smuggler,
1649 Convent, Roy Burghs (1878) III. 348 Enter-

loperis, lorendiyveis, staplebreakers.

Lorer, obs. form of Laurel
Lorer, riming alteration of Lorel.
CX400 Land Troy Bk 6891 With tene smot he that Iprer,

j

I hat he brast helme and his viser.

tLo'resman. Ohs [f. 4?;^, genitive ofLore
)

sh 1 + Man sh J A teacher, instructor. .

X377 Langl. P, pi, B, xn 183 The lewed as his lores man I

leres hym bileueth and troweth. 1390 Gowfr Conf 1 1 161

I 1 lie loresman of the Schepherdes c 1394 P, PI, Ci ede 290

Loke hou5 |>is loresmen lordes betrayen

tLo*respell. Obs, Forms; 1 Ifirspell, a^3
larapel, 3 larspell, (3 lorspel(l, lasrspel, lar-

' fipasl), 4 lorespelle. [f Lore sh^ + Spell sh ]

I

A sermon, instructive discourse

1 c XQoo iELraic Saints* Lives (1881) I 58 Se bisceop bam
folce saede lar spell c xxy$ Lamb Horn, 63 Bred on

I

gnkisce is Larspel to us mlnvis. czaoo 'Inn, Coll

' Horn, 143 J>a iherde hie seggen J?at ure dnhte on his lar-

I
spelle sede bat alle men sholden deati b^^lbn c X2o5 Lay
12654 J)a bi-gon he lar-sp®l & of gode sp®c swide wel 13 -

Minor Poemsfr Vernon MS xxxvii X24 preo Junges per

I be)> Seide me be prest in his lore spelle For whom I oujte

j

loue Ihesu

Lorestinus, obs form of Ladrustinus
! 1664 S Blare Compl Card, Pract, 81.

II Lovette (lore t). slang [Fr.] A courtesan ofa

class which at one time had its headquarters m the

vicinity of the Church of Notre Dame de Lorette

in Pans. Hence Aorettism (loreiiz’m), the con-

dition of life of the loiettes of Pans
1862 Sat, Rev i Feb 122/2 No doubt Mr Coleridge was

quite right in saying that Lorettism culminated in Miss
Rogers, alias Willoughby X865 Pall Mall G, 9 Sept 9/2
The brilliant ball given by the aristocracy of the Parisian

loiettes—for even lorettism hAs its aristocracy.

Lorettine (lorertsm, -fn) [f Loietto^ name ofa

town m Italy + -INE.] A nun of any order of Our
Lady of Lorelto. In recent Diets

f£orey. Obs Also lory(e, lorray, lorre [Of
' unknown ongm

,
prob. AF. Cf lete loty s.v. Le'I’E ]

I

A dish in ancient cookery.

14 Burlesque PoemmRdtg Ant I SiTherWiaspestells
in porres, and laduls in lorres 14 Norn in Wr -Wulcker

740/36 Hoc lattmUt lori^ c X430 'Two Cookeiy hks 25
Lorey de Boolas Take Bolas, and se}>e hem a lytil [etc ]

Loreyn, variant of Lorain Obs,

IJ Lorgnette (Ipanyet). [Fr., f. lorgner to

squint see -ette.] a. A pair of eye-glasses held

in the hand, usually by a long metal, ivoiy, or

tortoise-shell handle b. An opera-glass
x8ao Hogg vaBlackw Mag VI 392 When eyes meet eyes,

what need of Lorgnette? 1882 Serjt Ballaktinb Exper
vii 72 The court was crowded with ladies . fuinished with
lorgnettes
attnb X873 Browning Red Cott Nt ^ap 982 Lace gets 1

more homage than from lorgnette state
|

Hence torgfne’tted furnished with lorgnettes,
1

xika All Year Round "^0, 52. 34 Doun the staircase
j

came the.. cnnolined, lorgnetted, opera cloaked throng

I
IILorgnon (IpJnyon). [Fr.] a. A single or

|

double eye-glass
;
a lor^ette. b. An opera-glass

1846 Mrs Browning Lett (1899) I. 422 On the glass of
his own opera lorgnon 1848 Thackeray Van, Fair xxix,
The Geneial .. took up his Opera-glass—the double-bar-
1 elled lorgnoD was not invented xn those days, Century
Mag, Jan 333/2 Seveial times the lorgnons of the house
had veered around.

Lon, variant of Loris.

XiOric (V*rik) rare, [ad. L. iFrfca (see next).]

A corselet or cuirass
x8^5 Browning Proins 4 Each with . loose-thonged vest,

Lone and low-browed Gorgon on the breast

}l Lorica (lorarka). [L, IffrTca, f, Iffrunt strap.]

1 Bom, Anttq. A cuirass or corslet of leather.
X706 Phillips (ed, Kersey), Lorica, a Coat of Mdl, a piece 1

ofArmour worn In old Times. X707 LneveUBrtt (ed 3)X 295 I

), Lorica, a Coat of Mail, a piece

IS. LncycUBni (ed 3)A 295
le like a shirt. X840 Fosbrooice

+ 2 . The coping or protecting head of a wall,
X706 Phillips (ed. Kersey), Lancut the Coping or Head

of a Wall, made to cast off the Rain.

3 . Old Chem A kind of lute or paste with which
vessels were coated before being subjected to heat.

*753 Chambers Cycl ^upp , Lorica^ a name given ,, to
a peculiar lute made for the coating over vessels, which are
to bear a very vehement fire 1855 in Ogilvie, Suppl.
4. Zool, The protective case or sheath of some

infusorians and rotifers
; also applied to the cara-

pace of crustaceans
1856-8 W, Clark Van der Hoeven's Zool I. 46 Animal-

cules enclosed in a membranous lorica or caluareous test,
2870 Nicholson Man Zool I 301 Lorica, the protective
case With which certain /«/5/Jmaareprovided. X896HAR roc
Rotifers (Camb Nat Hist ) 205 The cuticle m the Lon-
c^a firm and of definite shape, constituting a lomca,
6 . Bot The integument or hard external casing

of vegetable seeds.
X839 Lindley Inirod, Bot, (ed. 3) 244 The iesta^ called also

/onca hy Mirhel

Xioncarian (Vnke^ niin), a, and sh [f. mod.
L Lonedna name of the typical genus (f.I^RiOA)
+ -AN.] Belonging to the Loricanidse, a family
of freshwater fishes oftropical America, which have
the head and body cuirassed or loricated

; sb a fish

of this family. Also &orica'rioid a, and sb
In mod Diets

Loricate (Ip'nk^it), a and sb, Zool [ad. L.
loricat-m^ f. Lorioa * see -ate 2.]

A. adj. Covered with ‘armour' or adjoining
plates or scales , having a lonca.
*8*^ Kirby & Sp. Entomol IV 347 Loricate iLoricatum)

When the disk of the thigh appears covered with a double
senes of oblique scales like a coat of mail X843 Owkn Led

/uvertebr Auivt I 34 The loricate genera me Hoiens,

A»nrxet[etc] xByo KoLLBSTONAni/n Life 33 In the loii-

cate [reptiles] a neuiocential suture is peiinanent

B. Sb, fl [repr. mod.L Loricate or Loi tcaia ]

a. A small group of edentate mammals, including

the pangolin and the armadillo, b. A group ol

reptiles comprising the alligators, crocodiles, and

gavials c. A group of infusorians protected by a

test or shell

X855 Ogilvie, Suppl, Lorica/a, Loricates, an older of

leptiles 2 A group of polygastiic animalcules 1877

Dawson Ortg JVorld xv 338 Par in advance of any modem
reptiles even of the order of Loricates

Loricate (l/?*nktfft), v, [f. L. ImJcdt-^ Pl^l

stem of Ibi icdre^ f, Lorioa ] trmis To enclose in

or cover with a pi olective coaling

1623 CocKERAM, Loncaie, to ai-rne one with a coat of

defence. 1691 Ray Cieation 11 (1692) 39 Tlieiefoie hath

Nature loiicated 01 plaistred over the sides of the foic-

mentioned Hole with Ear-wax 1753 CiiAMni rs Cycl Supp
S.V. Loricaiion, When vessels are exposed to a fiic too

stiong for then structure they ciack and buist, for the

preventing ofwhich theopeiatorhas recouise to tins method

of coating or loricating his vessels 1818 m Tonn.

Loricated (Ip'nk^hed), a [Foimod as Lori-

cate a, + -ED 1 ] Protected by a covering of plates

or scales, or of other matter, armed with a lonca

;

Zool « Loricate a
X623 CocKERAM 11, A ?ij b. Armed with a coate of defence

Lomcaied X698 Fryi r Acc E, India ^ P y The B.ark of

an Ash colour, loricated. 1995 Smith in Phtl, I fans,

LXXXV 268 The imbricated or loricated appeal ance of

the scales which cover part of the sclcrolit coat of the ey<

,

X834 VuMcwkJifit Costume 17 Three loricated bands wiih

thiee commandeis wearing golden toiques xSyx Huxii\
Anat Vert Antm 1 44 In the Mammatta the develop-

ment ofa dermal exoskcleton is exceptional, and occurs oiu>

in the loricated Edentata 1875 Blaki Zool 52 *1 ho dernud
bony armoui of tlie Armadillos like that of lorit. Ued SauMatis,

x884^ yrnl Microsc Set July 33C Kach of these giimps
IS sub-divided into a loricated and an il loricated fimil^

LoricationOf'nki'^'/on), [f ijmiCATFv. see

-ation.] a The action of loricating (see qiiotb.),

b comr A defensive covering or casing.

A 1706 E\rLYN tiylva (1776) 314 Cones . with prettj

broad thick scales . and the entire loncation smoother
couched than those of the Fir-kind. 1706 Piiiiiirs (ed.

Kersey), Loncation, a fencing with a Co.it of Mad, a
harnessing, in Masonry, the filling of Walls with Mor-
ter; m Chymistry, tlie coveiing of a V^essel call’d a
Retort with‘Loam or Clay, before it is set over a naked
fire, 1741 tr. CramePs Art Assaying Met 74 When die

Vessels are exposed naked to the greatest I'lre, It easily

happens, that they burst .For the preventing of wluth, you
must have Recourse to Loncation or Coating

Loricoid (ipiikoid), a, [f Lorica + -oid.]

Pertaining to or resembling a lorica ; loricated.

Also applied to the fossil-footpnnts supposed to

have been made by loncated animals.
In recent Diets.

Loriflcation, erron. form of Lorioation,
1730-6 Bailey (foho), Lonfcation, the covering a vessel,

callu a retort, with clay, before it is set over a naked fire

Lorikeet (Iprikf t). Also 8 lonquet, loorequet,

lorrykeet [f. Lory + -keet in Pabrakeet.] A
name for small brightly-coloured pairots of the

Malay Archipelago, comprehending the genera
Charmosyna^ Lonmhts^ and Conphtlits
1772-84 Cook Voy (1790} 1. 217 Lonquets, cockatoos,

parrots 1779 FoimrsT \ oy N Guinea 66 He presented
me with a Loorequet of beautiful plumage, mostly grULii

and yellow, 1869 A. R Waluce Malay As chip II, 49
Uhe little lorikeet {gJmi ittosyn^placeitits)

Lorimer, loriner (Ip nmai, l/^Tinai). Now
Jhsi Forms : a 5 loryner, lornner, 6- Xoriner

j

j
9. loyrymer, 5-6 lorymar, -er, 6 loremar,
lorymere,lormener, (A* )loremair,lowriemeir,
3-lorimer. [a OF. lot emuf , lo> enter (1

*. lot-

fmer\ f lorain (see Loiuin) For the substitution

of VI for n cf. Latimer ] A maker of bits anti

metal mountings for horses* bridles
j also, a spurrier,

and (generally) a maker of small iron ware aiul

a woiker in \vi oiight-iron.

(The name peisists only in the title of one of the London
livery companies

)

[ciaas Garlande in Wnght I 'or, 123 Lortniarii dicuntur
a Ions (seu loralibus) quae faciunt ] a xxx5 Aiu.r, R 184 He
IS pi uile \MS T bat lonmers habben], & uileS awei al )n
rust. X41S in York Myst Introd 22 bporiers , , Lorymers
Z4 Norn in Wr -Wfilcker 686/2t Htelonnastus, a loryiier.

*4S3 Mem Rtpon (Surtees) III x6i Et de 6rf. sok lo> r>mer
pro emendalc de les barres fenestrarum. 1469 Mann 4-

Housch, Ej^, (Roxb ) 538 Item, my master paid to lorjmer
of London fore vj brydille bittcs. .vij s, ij.rf. a 1500 Voc m
Wr -Waickcr 593/33 Zonw/anW, aspor^^ore, or a lormener.
2^3 Pr^ Purse Exp EUt, ofVotk (1830) 97 Item to Sy-
mond Warde . lorymere for v od bUtes at xiiijr. ihe ou,

*538 Leland ///«. IV n.x86b. Many Lminets that
make Bates. 1603 Stow Sura, Land, 54* Loriman, the
warden and two persons. 1656 'BuaiSKvGlasstigr^Lorimers,
IS one of the Companies of London, that makes bits (or
hone bndles, spurs, and such like smalt iron work. 1833
J Holland Manuf, MtialW, 313 The manuiheture of w
the^ metallic parts of horse furniture was carried on . by
artisans, incorporated under the denomination ^ ioriners
and spurriers xB^Rip Comm Lroety Comp, Lond* 111 ,

567 The Loriners of London appear first to have recorded
meir ordinances as a mj-sters^in X24t 1898 Bpsani Orangr
G^l 1. X, Alderman Paul Halliday, Citizen and Ix)rii)er.

Lorimer: see Lobymeb, obs. f Lvhbiek.



LOBIKG LOSE.
Xiorin* pa pple, of Leese z».T-

lioriner, variant ofLommek
+ Lo'ring, 'obl sh i Obs [f Lobe i

+

-ing i
]

Teaching, instruction

1596 Spfnser V vii 42 They Her wisedome did
ndiniie,^and heaikned to her lorin^

Loriot (Ip iipt). Also 7 loriote, lariot, lonon
[a F. lonot (also lonon Cotgr ), a corruption (due
to misapprehension of the prefixed article) ofOF
01 loty altered form of oriole Oriole ] The Golden
Oiiole, OHolus galbula.
x6oi Holland Pbny I 2S7 The Witwall or Lariot is all

ouer yellow. Ibtd, II. 628 A pale coloured bird called the
Lanoc 1658 Phillips, JLortot^ a Bird called a Witwall,
Woodpecker, or Greenfinch 1676 Colss, Lonon, -oi, a
Witwal, Yellow peck, or Hickway 1724 Bailcy, Lonot,
a Bud, that being look'd upon, by one that has the Yellow
Jaundice, cures the Person, and dies it self x8 . R H
Stoddard Chinese Songs Poems (1B80) 231 The swallot^r

and the lonot Are not so swift of wing
I^ri^ede (Ip npfd). Conch, Also >ped [ad

L. Iffi'tped-, loripes^ lit. * strap-footed f lomm
strap +pH foot ]
The L. word meant Jig a person of little endurance or

resolve , so used (in pi, loiijedes) byJer Taylor Gold Grove
Serm. Winter xiii 165

A bivalve mollusc of the group Comlnferay now
included in the genus Lunna \ esp L lactea
X837 PariiHgioils Brii C;ycl, Nat Hist III 6a Lorti-

Pede, a genus of molluscs 1864 Craig SuppI , Lorijed, a
molluscan animal, having the foot prolonged into a kind of
c^indrical cord

Loriquet, obs form of Lorikeet
Loris (loQ ns). Also erron, lori, lory. [a. F.

Ions (Buffon), said to be a. Du. \ loens booby,
clown] a A small nocturnal climbing quadru-
manous mammal {Loris gracilis)^ a native of Cey-
lon , It is tailless, and remarkable for its slender

lorm, long limbs, and large eyes Called more fully

slender Ions b Extended to lemurs of the related

genus Nychcebus, Vi^PLiardtgradnSj the slow lemur
or ICuKANG, and U ctneretts^ the gray Ions of
Siam and Cochin China
xy74 Goldsm. Had, Hist II 373 A little four-handed

animal of the Island of Ceylon, which Mr. Buffon calls the
ton x78x Pennant Hist Quadrupeds I. 213 Lons
Monkey with a produced dog like visage. xSoa Binql-ey
Amm, Biog (18x3) 1 101 This Lons is about the size of a
small Cat 1835 Kirby Hab ^ Inst Amm II xxiv 477
The lory, or sloth ape, so called from the excessive slowness
of Its movements. 1839 Tdnnent Ceylon I 133 The little

Ions, which has acquired the name of the ‘ Ce>don Sloth

'

x&6x, 1883 [see Kukang], X89X Ftower & LvDCKicrR
Mammals 692 The Gray Lons {.HycticehrscinereKs),

Xjork(e, obs. form of Lurk,
Lormery (Ip Jmsn). Jhst Also 5 lormerie,

6 lormary, [a OF. lormo le, f I07 inter Lobimeb.]
The small ironware produced by lonmers Also,

a place where such ironwork was made or sold

[1260 Liber Cnstiimarwn (Rolls) 1 . 78 Ces sount les pur-

veaunces qe les forgeours de la lormerie de Londres ount
purveu ] 1419 Liber Albus (Rolls) I 231 Lormerie 2583
Rates Custom ho D ij, Lormary the c contayning v xx,

XII I 1725 HrARNn R Brtmne Gloss (1810) II 613/2 In
the Parish of North St Michael’s in Oxford was an
Alley, or Lane, call’d The Lormery, it being the Place

where such sort of Iron works were sold for all Oxford
[li^gCal Let Bk A Land 32 The sum of ;i^24 for saddles

and lormery)

Lorn (IpJn), ppl, a, [pa. pple of Leese v ij

ti. Lost, perished, ruined
,
doomed to destruc-

tion Obs,
For eaily instances of predicative use, see Leese pi

a 1300 CursorM 22080 Al Jiat birth J>at Jiar es boin be

wick, and fals, and felun lorn m 1400-50 Alexander 5

Sayntis, pat lete per lifis be lorne for oure lordis sake 15x3

Douglas Mnets xii vi, 9 0,
stanch gour wraith for schame,

or all IS lorn 1 1556 Anp Parkpr Ps Ixxxvii Argt ,
Hieru-

salem most fortunate, To nurse both lewe and gentile

lorne, 1805 Scott Last Minsti, i. x\iii, If thou readest,

thou art lorn I Better hndst thou ne'er been born »

2. Abandoned, left alone ;
bereft of\ lonely, de-

solate, wretched ;
= Forlorn 4, 5,

^1475 Partmay 3B85 Raymound, out fro wit for wo
almoste lorn, 1563 Sackville Mirr Mag Induct Ixxvii,

With gastly lookes as one in maner lome iS79 Spenser

SUM Cal Jan 62, 1 am forlorne, (alas » whyam I lorne?).

x6o7 Schol, Disc, agst, Antichr i i 57 If any thing excuse

lehosophat or Hezechias for suffering the Idolatrous

Temples ,. it was because they were lorne, forlorne 1748

CoLiiNS Ode Death Thomson, viii, Lorn Stream, whose

sullen tide No sedge-crown’d Sisters now attend ?X793

Cot fridge Lines beanti/ul Spt ing\^ The rustic Whistling

lorn ditties leans upon his crook xSxj Moore Lalla R
11. (1850) 66 That sky Hath nought beneath it half so

lorn as I. 1820 Keats Hyperion i, 118 Space starr’d, and

lorn of light /*x839 Prakd Poeim (1864) JI, 3^3 When
lorn lovers sit and droop 1876 T. Hardy EthelbertaiiB^)

281 Slie might be despised by my lord's circle, and left lone

and lorn.

Hence Jto’xnxxess, foilornness.

x866 Land Rett 28 Apr 470/? The very lornness of his

condition won for him their tender consiiUration

Lorom, Lorray, var, Lorain, Loret Obs^

Lorre, variant of Laubb Obs ,
laurel

c 1420 Aniins ofArth iii, Ynder a loire fiey lighte.

Lorrei, Iiorre]l(e, vais Laury, Lobel Obs,

Lorrer, obs form of Laurel

XmOTVVi lurry (Ip'^b 1*^yi) loca/. Also 9 lome,

VoL. VI.

449

lurne, Zarry, [Of obscure etymology; cf. dial
l»r;y to pull, drag.]

1. A long flat wagon without sides running on
four low wheels. Also, a truck or wagon used
on railways or tramways.
1838 Civil Engin, tjr Arch Jml I 115/1 There \vas a

luggage lorry ,, between the engine and carnages for pas-
sengeis. Ibid 145/1 A luggage train was perceived with
three lurries attached to it x8sx Illustr Catal Gt Exhib
256 Liverpool town Boat, lome and coal cart 1855 Mss
Gaskell Horih 4- .5“ vii, Great loaded lurries blocked up
the not over-wide thoroughfares. 1863 P. Barry Dockyard
Eeon. 253 The plates are conveyed from the furnaces to the
rolls on long iron trucks or lurries The wheels of the lume
run in grooves. 1879 Jesse Fothercill Probation HI. 179
Omnibuses, carts, and lorries were struggling in a * lock ' in
the middle of the street z88x Daily News 6 JSept 2/2 The
time-honoured ' loiry,' or open cart, indigenous to Liverpool.
x88a OciLviE, Larry

t

a coal truck on a railway; a lorry.
Engineet tngMag XIX 764/1 Greater interest.,now

seems to center in the lorry, or automobile wagon for heavy
duty

2 Mining, A running bridge over a pit
1883 Gresley Gloss Coal Mining, Loiry (Yorkshire),

a running bridge over a sinking pit top upon which the
bowk IS placed after it is brought up for emptying Ibid,
Lurry, a movable platform on wheels, the top of which is

made on a level with the bank or surface It is run over the
mouth of a pit-shaft for a bowk to be lowered down upon
when reaching the pit top

3 . Comb
,
as loiry-man, 'wheel.

x88o Daily News 6 Oct 6/4 A girl was blown under a
lorry wheel. x888 Pall Mall G 23 Jan 10/2 A railway
lorryman

Lorry, Lorrykeet, vars. Laury
,
Lorikeet.

LorS (lpJz)> tnt, A vulgar corruption of Lord
used as an exclamation. (Cf laws s v. Law intl)

x86oGeo %\,vysMillonFloss\\ ijoBut, lors* 1 shouldn’t
know what to say to ’em. x8Bo Mrs. Parr Adam fy Eve
xiii (z88t) 65 * Lors ' exclaimed Joan.

tLortheW. 06s, Forms; s lar}>eow, -peaw,
-pen, -peau, -paw, 2-3 lailSew, 3 loxHean, -Ven,

-tSew, -peaw. [repr. OE. ^Idrfiow (f Idi teaching,

Lobe sb?- +pdow slave), presumed earlier form of
Idrdow Larew.] a teacher, prtceptor, instructor
c 1160 Hatton. Go^, John i 38 Rabbi bast ys sceweSen &

Xe-reaht lartSeow [cxooo lareow] c XX7SLanw Ham 1x7 He
[|ie biscopj godes hudel 15 and to lar^awe iset }>an leawede
folke, CX200 Trm Coll 7 pe lauerd sainte powel is

heued lorSeau of alle hoUe chirechen a X250Pi ov Alfred
X05 in O E. Misc xo8 pe mon he on hisyouhpe yeorne leornep
wit and wisdom . he may beon on elde wenliche lor)ieu.

II Lorum (lo^ Jiim). Nat Hist, PI lora

(16« aa), [L, lot uvi« strap, thong.] = Lobe sb 1

In mod Diets

Lory (loe-n). Forms 7 lourey, 8 laurey,

lowry, 8-9 loory, Inn, toy, 9 loen, lowne,
8- lory. [a. Malay lui f, dial, var, of

nhrj, whence the synonym Nory. Cf. F.

Ion (Buffon) ] A name applied to a number of

parrot-like birds of brilliant plumage, chiefly

bnstle-tongued and belonging to the family Lom-
nx, found in South-eastern Asia, the Asiatic Archi-

pelago, and Australia. In CajDe Colony and Natal

applied to a touraco, Tttracus albicnsiatus

1692 Lond. Gaz Na 28x1/4 An East-India Lourey, Par.i-

quits, and several other outlandish Birds 1704 tr Nieu-^

hoJJ^s Voy E ’.Indies in Churchills Voy. II 357 The Lory
Bird IS a Bird as big as a Parrot, but pfa much finer Coloui

.

xySL Albin Nat Hist Birds I. 13 The Laurey. 175*

G Edwards Nat, Hist Birds IV, 173 The Long-tailed

Scarlet Lory It differs principally from the three last

foregoing Lories, in being smaller Ibid 174 The Lory-

Parakeet X779 Forrcst Voy N Gnttua 112 From Saba
and Sao are brought laige red loories, also black ones

x8oo Asiat Ann. Reg, Mtsc Tracts 208/2 The most

remarkable birds to be seen tn Amboyna are luries 18x0

Southey Kehama x xix, '1 was Camdeo riding on his loiy,

’Twas the immortal Youth of Love. xSra Anne Plumptre
Lichtenstein's S AJhca I 195 The atculuspersa, a beauti-

ful liird, called by the colonists loen or Inn 18^ Clutter-

buck: Pori Philhp 111 40 The King Parrot is the most

beautiful, and that called the Lowiie is, perhaps, the most

docile 1859 H Kingsley G Hamlyn xvuu (1894) 147

Flaming lories fly whistling through the gloomy forest

Lory, Loryel ; see Loris, Laurel
Lorymer, obs. form of Larmier.
a Z400 Botoner liin (1778) 260 A resaunt lorymer, 1850

Parker Gloss A* chit, Larimer, Zoijiner, the corona

1877 F. G Lfe Gloss Lzturg Terms, Lorywer i. The
eave of a house, a The slanting brow or coping of a wall,

serving to throw off the ram This term is not unfrequently

found in churchwardens’ accounts

Los, obs. f. Lose, Loss , and see Lo mt
Losakle, loseakle (bxzabl), a Also 7

loosakile [f. Lobe vX + -able ] Capable of

being lost.

x6xx Cotgr ,
Perdable, loosable , fit, or hkelte, to be lost

1647 Trapp Marrow Gd, Attih in Comm Ep 683 Grace

itiit«ielf IS losable x6^ Baxter Saving Fatih vi 40 There

are many common gifts in man that are no more loseabje

then -laving Grace. 1674 Boyle Tracts, Positive Nat Cold

VII 40, J heard him maM inquiry. Whether the mgonfick

faculty of these Corpuscles be loosable or not? 1877 T A.

Life Pins IX, II in. v 45 Those who might be

supposed losable by it, are lost already.

Hence l^'Bahleness.
1658 Pkxsrr Saving Fmih’tn 49» f not think that

the loosing of one, and not loosening, or not loosableness,

of the other, will prove a specifick difference.

I

Losanej losang(e, obs foims of Lozenge.
Losanger, Losaniour, variants of Losenger
tLosard. Obs »Losrl
13 . Coer de L 1864 Have ye no doutance Of all these

English cowards, For they ne be but losaids Ibid 1875Now let come these French losards.

Losce, Loscion, obs ff , Loss, Lotion.
t Lose, sb 1 Obs, Forms ; 3-5 (9 aVch "S los,

(4 looz), 4-5 loes, loose, 4-6 loos, lose, Sc,
loiss, (5 loce, Sc loyse, 6 Sc loze, loys), 5-6
loss(6, Sc lois [a OF los, loz, loes •—L Imtdes,
pi. of laus praise.] Praise

;
renown, fame Also

m neutral sense, (good or bad) reputation
; occas.

ill fame Out of lose

"

to one's dispraise.
**97 R Glouc (Rolls) 3917 pe kinges los so wyde sprong

ynow . pat hor herie to him drou a 1300 Cursoi M 8750
Of J>is doom [of Solomon's] fer sprong pe loos 1340 Ayenh.
26 Ypocrites pet dop manie penonces an guode princi-
palliche uor he losof he voidle. X387-8 T Usk Ttst Love
1 VI (Skeat) 1 . 179 Yev^ge me name of badde loos 1390
Gower Conf I 351 A Due ..Which was a worthi kniht of
Jos ^x4ooMaundfv (1839) x 89 In that time there weren
3 Heroudes, of ^et Name and Loos for here crueltee. 14 .

Lydg Flour of Citriesye 234 Lest out of lose any word
asterte In this metre, to make it seme lame. 0x440 Promp.
Paiv 313/2 Loos or bad name, tnfamta 14^ Sin G Have
Lano Arms (S, T S ) 141 He did nocht his dedis ofhonour

for hir sake, bu t for his awin los c >460 Tetvno/ey JIfyst

xxii 202 Youre knyghtes of good lose 1313 Douglas
yEneis xiir 111 O glory and lenown of loys, in vain
1389 PuTTENHAM Poesie III. xix (Arb)o44 That thy
loze. ne name mayneuer dye 1396 Spenser^ C aw.
T2 Besides the losse ofso much loos and fame 1825 Scott
Talism vii, I am a belted knight, and come hither to
RMUire los and fame in this mortal life

Lose (Iwz), sb ^ slang, [f. Lose 2^.1 ] An in-

stance of losing (a race)
1884 Illnstr. Lond Ne7vs Nov 4tc^3 The rate of pa5

recognised by the Jockey Club, which is five guineas for
a ' wm and three guineas for a ’ lose

'

Lose (Iwz), » ^ Forms • i losian, 2-3 losie(ii,

5 Sc loyse, 5-6 lease, Sc. loi8(s, 5, Sc 6- loss,
5-8 loose, 6 Nc, los, loce, (loase, 7 loze), 3-
lose. fa t, I losode, -0(10,1-3-6(16,4-5^ losit,

4-6 loate. Sc losait, -yt, 6 Sc loissit, loussit,

(7 loosed, losed), 3- lost. Pa pple. r (56)losod,
-ad, 3 dosed, -et, 3-5 dost, 4 losed, 4-5 1-,

yloflt(e, 4-6 loate, {Sc, losit, -yt, 5-6 loissit,

lossit, -yt, 6 loist, loseit, 7 loissed), 3- lost
[OE. lostan, f. los Loss, used almost e\clii<nvely

inti (sense i ) ,
sometimeswith indirect obj in dati\ e,

as me losode hit—X lost it. The transitive use,

which occurs twice in ONorthumbnan and appears
in general use early m 13th c ,

seems to have arisen

partly from interchange of function between the
indirect obj and the siibj. where these were not dis-

tinguishable by case-form (cf. Like v,. Loathe v ),

and partly from the perfect conjugated with be (OE
hit is ielosod=>\t is lost), which admits of being
apprehended as passive. The later sense-develop-

ment of the vb. has been influenced by the cognate
Leese v,, with which it became synonymous, and
which it in the end superseded.

The regular mod. Eng. pronunciation repr. OE.
lostan would be (lonz)

; the standard Eng pronim-

ciation (Iwz) seems to be due to association with

Loose 57,, which in some contexts (e.g io loose

hold) closely approaches this vb in meaning.
Many dialects have the phonetic foim normally

descending from the OE. vb The Sc. form loss

IS prob evolved from the pa t. and pa. pple lost ]

+

1

tnir. To perish
,
also, to be lost or missing

c 888 K iELFRRD Boeth, xvxi g a Swa sw*i seo beo sceal

losiau heo hwaet irnnga stingS c 897 — Gregory'sPast
XXX 205 Dcetie nn foraldod is 1$ forneah losad a 1175

Cott Horn 245 Forjjan he ic imete mi sceap )>* me losede.

exxn^Lamb ham 117 petinelosiaSfele saulen, 13. E S%
Alfit P A 907 per lyuez I>ste may neuer lose

1

2

trans. To destroy, rum, hnng to destruction

or perdition; to be the nun of Obs,

C9S0 LiudisJ Gasp, Luke xvii 27 And cuom pat flod

6 losade vel spilde alle 13 E B Allit P B gog

Alle J>e londe with bise ledez we losen at-onez CX380
WvcLiF Serm, Sel Wks I 49 Pe kyng . sent his ostis and
loste bese mansleeris c 1440 Jacob's JVell iii 23 pou schalt

hatie als manytMpeynes os pou hast loste soules ’ 1483 Cax
TON G de la Ton? Ixxxiv. Gviij, The fyre sprang oute

and loste his hand 1338 Bald God's Promises ir (1744) rr

Lose hym not yet, Lorde, though he hath depely sworved

X59Z Sylvester Du Bartas i in 845 Lest beat, wet, wind,

s^uld roste, or rot, or lose it 1602 Shaks. Ham rir ii

20s What to our selues in passion we propose. The passion

ending, doth the purpose lose, xflaS tr Matnieu's Pmoei^

full pavonte 122 nmrg

,

We ought not proudly to despise

piodegies, this neglect lo&t Alexandei.

b. To rum in estimation rare.

<605 Shaks Lear i 1 236 Such a tongue, That 1 am glad

I hque not, though not to haue it, Hath lost me in your

liking, i^y^LDLEY /Iff#, ^ Cl v, 1 Wks, (X766) iQx 'Twas

I that lost you in each Roman mind. 188a J C Mortson
Macaulay 44 His want of aspiration has lost him in the

opinion ofmany readers.

o pass To be brought to destruction, nun, or

misery; to pensh; to be killed, in a spiritual

sense (of the soul), to be damned. Of a ship, its

crew, passengers, or cargo • To pensh at sea.
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[cSw see i] a 13x0 in Wright Lyric P xxxvi^ gg
Ichaboe be losed mony a day. c 1366 Chaucer ABC
tSz, I am wounded pat j am lost almost c 1375 CnrsorM.
6006 (Fairf ) Bede & loste was al Jsiire fe. c X3g7 Chaucer
LacJk Stedf 7 Al is loste for lac of stedfastnesse £'1470

Hfnrv Wallace v 507, I trow nocht jeit at Wallace losyt

be Our clerkys sayis^ he sail ger many de a 1S33 Ld,

Berkers Hum xxi 63 Yf ye speke to hym ye are lost for

euer a 1533— Gold Bk M A ut el, (1546) E vii b, To play

at the tables and dice with suche as be lost and naught

1604 E G[rimstonc] D'Acostds Htsi Indies v i 332

this meanes God is dishonoured, and man lost in all parts

by idolatr3% 16x0 Shaks. 1 i 32 All lost, to prawrs,

to prayers, all lost 1713 Aodison Cato iv i 46 The
Woman that Deliberates is lost 1781 Cowper Pruin
And IS the soul indeed so lost ' X798 Monthly Mag^ VI

437 (Scotticisms) Poor man, he was lost in the riwr;

drowned. 1817 SECwYnXast/ Nisi Prins (ed 4) II 921 The
property insured was lost x8<Sx J A. Alexander Go^
Jesus Christ xiii 1B2 You are not in danger of perditwn,

but are lost already x88^ Law fimesRe'^ LIII 60/2 The
vessel . sank in a short time, alt hands being lost .

3 To incur the pnvation of (something that one
j

possesses or has control of) ;
to part with through

negligence or misadventure ;
to be deprived of

a. with obj a material or immaterial possession,

lands, goods, a right, quality, etc. f oecas, with

awaj, (? [/. S. rare) out
ciios Lay, 29159 pus losede Bruttes al |>as kine-londes

CIJ30 R Brdnnb Chrott (i8zo) 272 pou losis pi dignite

1427 Waierf Arch m lo^A Hist MSS Comm, App
V 29s The accusere shal losse his fraunches forever a 1470
Gregory in Hist, Coll Land Czt (Camden) rSg That same
yere was the most pa[r]te of Normandy y-foste 14
Chide of Bristowe 402 m Hast E P P l Thu has
played atte dice, and lost up, sone, that thu had. c X530

Ld Berners Arili Lyt Bryt (1814) 6 He lost away and
wasted his londes and goodes 1832 Lithgow Prav 11 €6

In adl, the Christians loosed but eleuen Gallies 1779Cowper
Yearly Distress 55 One talks of pigs that hehas lost By
maggots at the tail 1869 H Bushncll New Life via. 110

The child brought up a thief gets an infinite power of

cunning and loses out just as much in the power of true

perception 1878 S Walpole /fzsr Eng 11.458 SirJoseph
Yorke toM him that he would lose hi<% plaqp if he did notkeep
his temper

b. With obj. a limb, a faculty, one’s life, etc

To lose onds head see Head 51 To lose heart to

become discouraged To lose one s heart to fall in love

t To lose one's breath to die To lose one's legs (slang)

.

10 get drunk.
£1205 Lay 25918 Hire hf heo losede sone „ E E
A lilt, P B 586 he has losed the lysten X4U-50 tr.

ffigden (Rolls) VII. 315 Makynge a statute that whosoever
toke a beste per scholde lose oon eie 1470-85 Malory
Arthur iv ix 130 Syr Arthur lost so moche blood that

It was merueille he stode on his feet, xs m Lett, Boy,

^ Illmtr Ladies (1846) 11 4 She was like to have lost

her mind. 1530 Palsgr. 429/2, I am spechelesse, as a
sycke body is that hath lost the use of bis speche. 1596
B Griffin Ftdessa vi^Oh better were I loose ten thousand
breaths. Than euer hue in such vnseene disgrace X597

Bacon Coulers Gd Sp Emil (Arb) 152 As to a mono,
culos It IS more to loose one eye, then to a man that hath
two eyes. 2633 Ford Broken H, in v, *Tis long agone
since nrst I lost my heart. X67X MiltonSamson 9x4 Though
sight be lost, Life yet hath many solaces x/xx Addison
Sped No. 60 ? 4 In a little Time after he lost his Senses

17^ OzELL ti Brantome's Sp Rhodomoniades x86 As soon
as They were dead, evew one lost Heart, having lost their

Chief Supports 1749 Lavington Enthus Methodists
Papists 11 VI (1752) 46 A religious Nun, devoted to St
Xavier, famed for Skill in Music and a fine Voice, had her
Voice lost by a Hoarsness for ten Years 1770 Genii Mag
XL 560 To express the Condition of an Honest Fellow and
no Flmcher under the Effects ofGood Fellowship, he is said
10.. [have] Lost his legs X804 G Rose Dianes (1860) II,

193 She rode to Southampton, where she lost some blood
1842 Tennyson Ediv Gray 3 And have you lost your heart?
And are you married yet ? x8^ Mrs Stowe uncle Tam's

C xxvii 253 She acquired an influence over the mind of
the destitute child that she never lost

o. With obj. a person To be deprived of (a

relative, friend, servant, etc ) by death, by local

separation, or by severance of the relationship

Also, in somewhat specific sense, of a commander,
an army To suffer loss of (men) by death, cap-
ture, wounds, etc. Of a medical man To fail to
preserve the life of (a patient).
C 1205 Lay 5704 Heo loseden nionie busend godere mon-

nen. £1386 Chaucer Knt's T 78 We losten alle cure
housbondes at that toun c 1480 Towneley Myst v 48
Why shuld 1 apon a day loyse both my sonnes’ 1530
Palmr 749/2 The folysshe gyrle toke on for thought as if
she had loste her father she coulde have done no more.
XMa pE Foe Moll Flan.de> s{\Zi^o) 117 The appr^ensions
of losing such a friend X780 Weshn Mag VllI 249 The
Resolution had the good luck to come up with the Prothee
. and took hen without losing a man 2842 Browning
Waring i iv. How much I loved him, 1 find out now I've
lost him X847 Tennyson Princess 1 256 When we came
where lies the childWe lostm other years x88o Wheeler
Si^rf JJtsi Tndia 604 The English had lost more than 2,400
officers and men, 1882 S Wells Ovar 9t Uterine Tumours
185 He [McDowell] lost only the last of his first five cases
of ovariotomy 1W3 Howells Woman's Reason II, xx
176 She had lost her father, who died very suddenly a few
days after he sailed x8m George Battles Eng., Htsi, 208
While Wellington lost about 1300 men, Maslena lost con-
siderably over three times that number

d To fail to maintain (a position, a state of
mind or body), e,g to lose patience, on^s temper,
to lose caste, hold, onds balance, etc. To lose

ground to fail to keep one’s position
;
esp fig to

decline m leputation, favour, health; etc.

[1436 see Ground ii ] 1470-85 Malory Arthur rv

IV 131 But alueyes he helde vp his shelde and lost no

ground nor bated no cheie a 1586 Sidney A rcadia 1 (1590)

27 At length, the left winge of the Arcadians began to loose

ground 162a Masor tr. Aleman's Guzman dAlf ii 53
How had they almost made me to lose my patience, and

my judgement • 1640 ti. Yerdere's Rom of Rom I xvi

68 They brake their staves bravely, without losing their

saddles 1667 Milton P L v\ 838 They astonisht all

resistance lost, All courage 17x2 W Rogers Voy 291

A Current setting to Leeward, we rather lost than got

ground. 1775 Johnson Let to Mrs Thrale 13 June, Bos-

well IS a favourite but he has lost ground since I told them

that he is married 1782 Priestley Corrupt, Chr 1 iv.

379 Those suspicions were not likely to lose ground 1844

Dicicens Mart Chuz xi, Chuffey boggled over his plate

so long, that Mr. Jonas, losing patience, took it from him
at last. 1877 Spurgeon Serm XXIII. 320 He has lost

caste and lost all ground of glorying

e. occas To cease to have, to get rid of (some-

thing undesirable, e g an ailment).

1667 Milton P L n, 607 To loose In sweet forgetfulness

all pain and woe 1677 Lady Ciiawortk in istih Rep Hist

MSS Comm App. v. 42 The Dutchesse hath had an ague

in her lyeing inne but hath soone lost it 17^2 W Collins

Hassati 83 O ' let me teach my heart to lose its fears 1859
j

Mbs 1 revelyan Let m Trevelyan Lt/e Macaulay (1876)

II. XV. 477 Never, as long as I live, can 1 lose the sense of

misery that I ever left him after Christmas day Mod I have

not yet lost my rheumatism

f Of a thing ; To be depnved of or part with

(a portion of itself, a quality, or appurtenance).

£ 1330R Brunnc Citron (1810) 221 pe day lost his coloure,

& mirk was as pe nyght e 13^ CtfAUCPR PranKl, T 288

Til that the brighte sonne loste his hewe 1598 Shaks Mei >y
lY V V 239 Tins deceit looses the name of craft 16x9

Milton Hymn Nativity 99 The Air such pleasui e loth to

lose. With thousand echo's still piolongs each heav’nly close

1784 Cowper Task i 648 And have thy joys Lost nothing

by comparison with ours? x88i Lr Contp Sight 51 When

,

the hypermetropic eye loses its power of adjustment. 2894

Hall Caine Manxman iv. x 233 Her household duties had
lost their interest

f g With cognate obj
,
to lose a loss Also, to

losei^ViQX!Lx)afine. Ohs,
x^ Old City Aec Bk mArchatol Jml XLIII, Item for

a fyne lost by John Stone xx</ 25x5 Ld Berners
II xxxvii, 109 The ciSuntrey of Bierne this hundred yere
neuer loste suche a losse a 1541 Wvatt in Tottens M/sc
(Arb ) 87 Graunt them good Lord, To freate inward, for

losyng such a losse. 16x4 S Ward Let in Ussher's Lett

(1686) 33 We have lost . a gieat loss by Mr Casatibon's
untimely decease

t h. with inf To be deprived of the power or

opportunity (of doing something) Ohs,
x6i6 B JoNsoN Forest, Ep, Lady Auhgny 4 What th*

haue lost t’ expect, they dare deride 2671 Milton P R
1 378 Though 1 have lost To be belov'd of God, I have
not lost To love

1 The passive is often used without any reference

to a determinate person or thing as ‘ losing ’
, e g.

of an art, etc.) to cease to be known or practised ;

of a quality, etc ) to cease to be present Cf.

Lost ppl a
1667 Milton P L xii 429 This God like act Annuls thy

doom, the death thou should&t have dy’d, In sin for ever
lost from life 2670 Ray Prov 117 It's not lost that comes
at last. All IS not lost that is 111 danger X700 Brydpn
Fables Pref (Globe) 505 The name of its author being wholly
lost X722 Quincy Lex Physico-Med (ed 2) 264/1 In all

Percussions the Stroke is proportional to the Force lost.

*779-?x Johnson L P , Ctnvley, If what he thinks be true,

that his numbers are unmusical only when they aie ill-read,

the art of reading them is at present lost x^2 Tennyson
Morie Arth 90 Smely a precious thing Should thus be lost
for ever* from the earth 2870 M Arnold Si Paul <5- Pro-
tesianiism iigoo) 69 From which [chapters] Paul’s whole
theology, if all his other ivTitings weie lost, might be recon-
structed 1897 AllbniPs Syst Med IV 818 The quality
of the voice may be unaltered or completely lost.

4. absol or intr. To snffei loss; to cease to

possess something
,
to be depnved of or part with

some of his or its possessions, attributes, or quali-

ties
;
to become deteriorated or incur disadvantage

£xa30 Hah Meid, 41 Ha beon eauer feard for to losen
[elsewhere, and hete in MS Bodl. leosen] C1470 Henry
Wallace IV 336 Now want, now has; now loss, now can
wyn Shaks lam Skr Induct 11, loi Thou shalt
not loose by it x6xi Bidle ElcI 111 6 A time to get, and
a time to lose 1643 Burrouchps Exp, Hosea iv (1652) 75
There is nothing lost in being willing to lose for God x6^
I)r\ofn Ded AEnets Ess (ed Ker) II, 229 Thus, by gam-
ing abroad, he lost at home 2838 Macaulay Temple Ess
(1887) 440 He never put himsmf prominently before the
public eye, except at conjunctures when he was almost
certain to gain and could not possibly lose. 2850Tennyson
/» Mem xxvii, 'Ti& better to have loved and lost Than
never to have loved at all 1895 George Battles Eng.
Hist 313 Fortunately the Sikhs had lost so severely that no
evil consequences follovied 1898 Folk-Lore Sept 198 The
other was undertaken by a publisher, who lost on it. Mod,
Both armies lost heavily.

b. Of an immaterial thing; To be deprived of
Its power or force, raje,

1794 Mrs Piozzi Synon II 56 Our authors plunder
French comedies in vain , the humour loses and evaporates.
1900 R J Drummond Relat Apost, Teach, i, 33 The words
are only understood in their setting They lose immensely
when isolated.

+ c Const, of, with partitive sense. Obs.
x64a Fuller Holy ^ Prof SU in, v. 163 Gold alwayes

worn in the same purse with silver loses both of the colour
and weight 2753 A. Murphy Grafs Inn Jml No 33
These Allurements soon began to lose of their Influence.
2792 Boswell Johnson <1831) I 86 Hawkins told him it

f
would lose of Its beauty if it wei e so published x8oa Bed-

!
DOES Hygeia v 54 Lvery muscle, steeped in a heated

medium, loses of its contractility

6 To become, permanently or temporal ily, unable

to find in one’s own possession or custody ,
to cease

to know the whereabouts of (a portable object, an

animal, etc.) because it has strayed or gone un-

awares from one’s possession, or has simjily been

mislaid.
.p . . *

£950 Lindisf Gosp Luke xv 4 gif forloiaS vel losao enne

of fern. 2382 WvcLir Luke xv 4 What man of 3011 that

hath an hundrid scheep, and if he hath lost oon of hem
[etc.] £1422 Hoccleve Jonathas 318 Y hnue a fere

thow woldest it leese, As thow lostist my rjmg 2567 Gude

If Godlie Ball (S T, S ) 37 My Sone was loste, .and now is

found 1592 SuAics. T^tfO Gent ii i 23 Like a hclioole-boy

that had lost his A B C 2655 tr Com Hist Fiamiou vii,

12 We demanded if they had not taken up a hawk which

we had lost 2728 Prior Dove 8 Venus wept tlie sad

disaster Of having lost her favourite dove 2743 liuLKrLi \

& Cummins Yoy S Seas no She told me Mr B n had
lost his Hat 1^7 Tpnnyson Princess iv 179 Since her

horse was lost I left hei mine 2872 Mort rv Yoltan e [liBO)

5 Humanity had lost its title deeds and he h.id recovered

them.

b. To fail to keep in sight Also, to lose sight

<2
/* (lit. and fig.) see Sight Also occas

,

to cease

to hear {poet.)*, fto fail to follow (a peisoii) m
argument {ohs or arch )

1587 Ianfs in Hakluyt J'oy (z6oo) HI. xii The Master .

was afrayd liis men would shape some contrary course while

he was asleepe, and so lie should lose vs nx592 H Smith
Serm (1637) 349 Uhis is our life while we enjoy it, we lose u
like the Sunne winch flies swifter than an anow, and yet

no man perceives that it moves 2628 Dicov Yoy, Mcdit
(1868) 3 If wee should chance at any time to loose each
other, vpon sight againe [etc ] 2634 SirT Hi riu rt Pi a"*

II Wee once moie got sight of the C.inacke, and lost her

for euer, m two homes after 2640 Shirlty Constant Maid
IV Feb, 1 cannot see 1' tb* darke with spectacles. And
mine owne eyes ha* lost him o* the suddaine. 1725 lYodroiv

Cori, (z%3) HI 1731 1 thought, upon infinity, he was running
into Sir Isaac Newton’s notion of infinite space being the

divine sensoiium, but, indeed, many times I lost him 2833
Tennvson Dfeam Pan Worn 245 Loung her carol I stood
pensively

c To draw away from, be no longer near or

among , to leave hopelessly behind m a race

1704 PorcAniumn 60 Here where the mountains less'ning

as they rise Lose the low vales, and steal into the skies

2748 Anson's Yoy n v x8o We did not lose them [flying-

fisli] on the coast of Brazil, till we approached the soutlicrn

tropic 1886 Sir F H Dovi f Rewitt 63 Where his great
stride and iron legs would have enabled him, in tlie lan-

guage of the turf, to lose his antagonist

+ d To fall to retain in the nund or memory

;

lo forget Also said of the mind or memory. To
lose it that , , to forget that, Obs,

2530 Palsgr 556/x, I forget, 1 have loste a thynge out of

remembraunce 2590 Shaks Mids N i. i 114 Being ouer*
full of selfe-alTaires, My minde did lose it, 2592 — Yen, 4
Ad 408 The lesson is but ptaine, And once made perfect,

neuer lost againe. 162a Dekkfr Ifit be not good Wks 187

)

III 299 My memorie had quite lost you 2623 Shaks., etc

Hen YIH, 11 1 57 Heaie what I say, and then goc Jiuine

and lose me x6 Milton Pj IxAxin 16 1 hat Isi.ids imme
for ever may Be lost in memory 1703 Row 1 ban Pentt
V 1, Here let Remembrance lose our past Misfortunes
27x2 S Si wall Diary ix Apr , Had mute lost ic that the
Meeting was at Mr Stoddard's [287a M hnuoiu St Paul
•J-

Protestantism (xgoo) 148 Who can ever lose out of his
memory the roll and march of those magnificent words of
prophecy?]

e. To cease to follow (the right track)
,
also, to

cease to find (traces of a person, etc.). Chiefly in

to lose onds way (lit and fig ). f Of a river To
diverge from (its channel).
2530 Palsgr. 771/1, 1 wander, as one dothe that hath loste

his waye 2582 N LiCHtriPLO tr Castanheda's Conq, h,
fnd 1 viii 20 They had willingly lost their course 26x5
G Sands s Trav 11 94 Nor is it a thing extraordinaiy for
riuers to lose their channels 2700 Prior Chios Hunting
3 She lost her way, And thro* the Woods uncertain chanc'd
to stray 1849 hlACAULAv Ilisi hng iii 1 373 Pep>s and
his wife, travelling 111 their own coach, lost their wa> be-
tween Newbury and Reading. 2893 Fam. Herald 237/*
After she had walked a little farther, she lost trail altogether.

tf. To allow to escape from one’s power or
influence. Ohs
«X7X5 Burnet Own Time (1724) I 378 Instead of presail-

ing on the Prince, lie lost him so entirely, that all his en
deavours afterwards could never beget any cutifideiici: m
him

g To let slip one’s knowledge of (a language)*
27x8 Lady M, W. Montagu Let, to Latiy Rich x6 Mar.,

1 am tn great danger of losing my English

0. To spend unprofitably or in vam; to waste,
get no return or result fox (one’s labour or efTortn,

;

to let slip (opportunities) without using them to
good purpose

; to waste (time).
<2x340 Hamfole Psedter X3CVU 20 Sufire that thou sofEr*

for god and of god, for wa is Jiaim jiat louls sufTrynge. c 1374
Lhaucer Iroylus 11 1700 (1749) L^t tyme I loste, idar nut
with yow dele; C2400 Rout Rose 5x53 Fully on me Mbe
lost hir lore. £24^ Merlin 6 And so shold ye looxe
youre t^e. 1470-^ Malory Arthur xviii. xvu 754 She is
not the fyrst that hath loste her payn vpon yow. 2500-20
Dunbar Poems Ixvi 13 The letlf labour lost, analelll
seruice. 1581 Petob Guaztds Civ, Conv. i (1586) 36Now
to loose no more time about thus point, I sale vnto you, y»
[etc,] 2590 SpFMSi R g. 1 ill 24 But, when she saw ter
prayers nought prevaile Shee baclce retourned with some
labour lost 2625 W Lawson Country Honsew, Gmrd,
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(1626) 12 All your labour past and to come about an Orchard

IS lost vnlesbe you fence well x63» Sanperson 'livclva

Serin, 333 1 rue zeale will not loose the opportunity of

doing what it ought, for ^>altlng till others beginne, 1634

Milton 271 111 is lost that praise lhat is addrest to

unattending Ears 1738 Swift Pol Conversat, 127 ;^11 to,

you know Half an Hour is soon lost at Dinner 1770 Foote

Lame Lover \\ Wks 1799 II 80 The constables will be here

m a trice, so you have not a moment to lose 18x9 Crabbe

r ofHall IN, How much she grieved to lose the given day

In dissipation wild, m visitation gay# 1847 Marryat

Cluldr N Forest v, There is no time to be lost 1896

InStiai^eCow]^ n vi 55/r A fellow who never

lost a chance of mtUcing himself objectionable.

b To be lost on or upon to have no effect upon,

to fail to influence

i6xoSnAK3 Temfw 1 i9oOn whom my panics Humanely

taken, all, all lost, quite lost. [169* Burnet Past Care \\

lit Niceties of Style are lost before a common Auditory J

1697 Dbyddn Mncid xi 1059 T-hir Stratagems, and j. ricks

of little Hearts Are lost on me 18^3 Hr Martineau

Brooke Farm \i. 131 Your kindne^ts is not lost upon me

X844 Disraeli Comngshy i 111 I 32 Nothing, however, was

ever lost upon Loid Monmouth No one had a

retentive memory, or a more observant mind xpw J A H
Murray Evolution Eng Lexicogr 6 1 he real humour 01

the situation was lost upon the House of Commons.

7 To fail to obtain (something one might have

had) . occas, const to Also, to fail to catch, (a

train, etc ) \ To lose aim to miss one s

1387 Trevisa Htgden (Rolls'* VI. 185 Hesch^ lese {MS v

lusel hevene >at wilTiem take awey. 1390 Gowp Cmi/

1. 153 Adam for Pride loste his pris c

ill 363 Wheder I lose or I wyn In fayth, thi felowship.

a XS48 Hall Chron ,
Hen, FI 141 b, Meanyng not to lose

bO great a piey. 1603 Shaks. Meas forH i iv 78 Our

doubts are traitors And makes vs loose tbe good we oft

might win, By fearing to atteinpt zM - AntJr ^ ^ iv

XIV 71 Shall I do tliat which all the Parthian Dart^

(Ihough Enemy) lost ayme, and could not x6xr Bible

Matt X 43 Hee shall m no wise lose his reward 163*

Massinger Maid ofHonour^ i. (1632) Ka,

forsweare your selfes wee shall not prosper 1 11

mv longing X630 Baxter Sainfs B . iv, (1656) 132 Where

God loses his praise, man will certainlylose his comforts xyii

Swift ^oi/tf//ai2May,Mr Secretary

our town's end in his coach so I lostmy walk *775^^*****®

Phtlos Arrangem Wks (^841) 339 The swift-footed Sal^^^^

lost the prize to young Euryalus 1830 J kyll Corr

(1804) 256 Rather than lose her legacy, she hung him on to

the window bar 1884 Congi ^Bj}^onahst

nearly lost a tram on account of it 1900 F. A’^sTCT^rflJx

BoiUe 11 22 * A guinea For the last time You 11 lose it,

sir’, said the auctioneer to the little man.

b To fail to apprehend by sight or hearing ,
not

to * catch ’ (words, points of a discourse).

1599 Shaks Much Ado iii. i. 32 Then go we neare her

tha?®her eare loose nothing 16^ E ^fRiMOTONE] tr

D'AcpMs //«< /«*« n v>> W j*™®

lose i3Qnic . ..

not lose a word of his Speech
»

t c To fail to attend ;
to * miss . 0^.

Also formerly at Cambridge University, To l^e ones

-ueeh not to be allowed to count towards

number of weeks of residence a week in which the required

lost church to^day

X847 lENNYsoN Princess Prol. 161 They lost their weeks,

they vext the souls of deans.
.......iv

d Hunting To fail to catch (an animal).

r76/MAlLLT ar Forest 6Sb, I had rather (as they say

the. Harel then to take such infinite paines ^ to hunt

1.0 fnie for hir xM^Ld Saltoun Serais I 104 The grey,

hounds took up the ^ase, and either kilfod or her.

8. To be deprived of (something^ m a contest or

game; to forfeit (a btake) ;
hence, to be defeated

m (a game, battle, lawsuit) , to fail to carry (a

motion). Also in Cncket To have (a wicket)

Wm 'Ibe mot»n was lost bfa Xt bStf
Blackfu Mag LIV ^ ^

jj|g.^yas yanquish’d
f847lENSvaoK^««„„

KV tKc Southerners had scored 75

''‘b "®Tobe drfeafed, also, to forfeit money

by defeat in a game.
Accordvng to the

chaonce of war, the one par pt, g

may profit those who lose 1885 O W Holmes, jr in Law
Q Rev Apr 17a lacitus says that the Germans would

gamble their personal liberty and pay with their persons if

they lost

9 Causal senses, a. To cause the loss of

often const dative of the person suffering loss,

I

1428 Wateif Arch m zoth Rep Hist MSS Comm
' App v 293 Whatt ever man bringe warre upon the citie

' whereby they bene prayed and losid thair goods iS9®

Shaks zHen 187 Pnde, Haughunesse [etc],

Ihe least of which, haunting a Nobleman, Loseth mens

hearts. x6oa — Ham i m. 76. 1605

—

Lear u 1 xas.

a z6zz Bbaum & Fl Philaster i\ iv, I pray that this action

loose not Philaster the hearts of the people. x^-x A«rA-

endbr IVar^Comm Mvu Bk (1835) 76 If they [shoes]

come not with expedition the want of thanw will lose all

our sogers 1699 Wotton Let in Bentley Ftiat. B|®f ^2,

I did not think that a sufficient reason, why I should lose

that Treatise to the World. X763 Hovle Whist 23 Do not

overtrump him, which may probably lose you two or three

Tricks. 1803 J Marshall Optn (1839) 8 A lo^ of

the commission would lose the office *8?* ^ relmav Hist

Ess Ser i vii 195 The crimes of John lost him all the

northern part of his French possessions

f b lo cause (a person) to 'lose nis way ;
to

bewilder. Ohs,

X648 Etkon Bos XVI 137 Nor are constant Formes ot

Prayers more likely to flat, and hinder the Spirit ofprayer,

then un*premeditated and confused uariety to distrect, and

lose it X692 S Patrick Af^v, Touchstone 15 He only

endeavours to lose his Reader in a mist of Words

f C ? To cause to be forgotten Ohs

x667 Dryoen Tempest iv iv, Have fifteen years so lost

me to your knowledge. That jou retain no m^ory of

Prospero? zi^Wcdiim Coi^i (1843)111 130 It requires

a much better memory than mine to resume such long work,

and one harangue loses the former to me

+ d To reject (a bill in parliament). Obs,

1M3 Pepys Diary 26 July, A Bill for the Lord's day, which

It seems the Lords have lost, and so cannot be passed.

10. refl (with corresponding

a. To lose one’s way, go astray Also/i*-

IS3S COVERDALE Ps cxvui[i]. z^^^ I go astm^ ^ a shepe

thi IS lost. 1581 Lambarde iv iv 39° The

hearer would be many times lost, before 1

the end is8x Pettie Guassds Ctv, Conv i (15B6) 14

to what end goe I to loose my selfe in the intricate Jjt»rinth

of theabuses adisordemofour time *§93
|HAk&3^^

HI 11 174 Like one lost in a Thorme Wood. ^4^

inltratft m cinglr oftemg loM

223 O’er these waste downs whereon I lost myself

b To lose one’s (or its) identity; to become

merged hn something else), ht and/^. .

1604 E G[RiMSTONEltr D'Acostds Htsi /wrfitffli vi 93

Ten great riveis which loose themselves entnng into foat

Lake. xySx J Moore Vtevf Soe, It (179°) I -445 The

Via Sacra was a street kad-W “ f
“™'”"via -^arrsi wiia a. ..-»Uing tO i'uiuuf, .ax.- .ww-

DtiaM Th m ^

“c. TO £«ome topi; a?sor^ or engros^ (*«

thought, etc.) . to be bewildered, overwhelmed

wonder) ; f to distracted, lose one s wits (from

SyiMSTON^f Mist. Indies v v 339

TiS? were lost m their own imaginations

Mach 11 u 71 Be not lost So poorely in your

w __ Ant A Cl I. u. 121 These strong

th?»ntemplat.ou of »m^tog jr«t. ^ Hall

become hidden from view, obscured (t»

chaance of war, that hath lost in game
Shaks. Lucr 730 A capu

j

® who wins ,
who

j

in, who s out. X02Z

‘Who looses, ana wno ,

rimiF tr AlemasCs Guzman a Ay
in, wiiu a wuA.

Pi-imeri my mother, shee got the

I, 21 Their game was
J^ose to her 1669 Lady

money, for my father "vvasw Sp
Conan App v iii^I heere

your horse hath lost *73“ Sw r
^ ^ ^ Guineas. x8*a

lose themselves aw icusa.. ...
losing itself m

1. SS7S pillar’d porch the b«.s 1“>‘ 1"

'u^'ST^itrrense ‘one who or sonjetbrng

JSchloses ..’,asilose-ali,'t-oJfeei so flos®-

fiizno timf timC”WastlJig.
78 Tualmg tricks, or

X603 Florio Montaigne ff^udf
other idle

ourchasefeach good
turne requite,

Hon. IV xlii, Moreloue to purchase, eac^ S ^ Bhougii

t6MfSi>1:hrUurd®[h«rl « conmionly a

lose all

LOSENGE

t Lose, Ohs Also 4 loose, p lowse. [f

Lose j^.i, 01 perh. aphetic f. ALObE v'\ tians.

To piaise. Also absol.

X377 Langl. P PL 411 Po'v with rude speche

Lakkedebt, and losedest brnge >at Imged noujt^ to be

done i3|B8'Wyclii zEsdrasw 12 What raaner wise pas-

sith not t^kyngbifore
50 Alexander (Dublin MS ) Of all Lorifos Lord iows^

^row ])e werld <ri430 Ptlgr LyfManhode 11 ciu (i8fo)

1X2,

1

am J>ilke ^at of olde amcleped and losed [v r alosed]

*llen^e^t LosedppL a.
,
praised, renowned Also

used as sb
,
one praised

£:i3oS Edmund Con/ 245 m E E P. (1862) 77 So a

losed her nasnon in al J?e vniuersite 1422 uSeyetaSCLret,

Priv,Priv, 360 The good kynge Dauy . the loset of force

andofvertue 4:1440 Caicrave Rath i yAlosyd

lorde was he.

Lose, obs form of Loose, Loss

Loseable sccLosable.
, , , ,0

LOS^ 3.nd a arch and dial. (See

E.D.D.) Forms* 4-7108011, 5-6 loselle,(61osyll),

6-7 lozel(l, (6 lozile, lozzel, 7 lozzeU), 6-7, 9 •S’f'

lossel, 7 losaell, 4- losel, [app f losent pa

pple ofLEESE?; (cf.LoEEL from the more usual

loren^ and Brothel similarly f OE hroSen, pa pple.

of brtodan to be ruined) The etymological sense

IS thus ' one wbo is lost’, ' a son of perdition .]

A. sb A worthless person; a profligate, rake,

scoundrel ; m weaker sense, a ragamuffin, ne er-

^X3^ Langl P PI A Prol. 74 LoseL let-herie haunten

?/xx4oo Morte Arth 252 We hafe ^
loneedaie CX400 Desir Troy 32096 be losell to pe lady

launcbid full swithe cztfioTemneley Myst xyi 154 Lose s

ye ar and thefys 1561 T Norton Calvins In^ 1. 42

Augustine, whome those losells do most hate *89® Spenser

Sidte Del Wks (Globe) 624/1 Many of them be buch lobells

and scatterhngs, as that they cannot easely by any shenff.

or other ordmar>e officer be gotten *601 Dent Pail^

Heaven 170 There be inanv lazy lozeL

all the day long, but walke in tbe streets, ^t^on the

stalles,andTrequentlauemsandAle-housw

Fem, Mon, 111 (1623) G iv, 1 he Drone hath^ alwmeb

reputed a gieedylozell 1624 Bp Mountagu 187 Yet

itK possible and I could doo it, to puzzle ® j

vourbclf x6so Irapp Comm, Dent, 123 The sword de

Joiirethone, as aell as anothei-, “
losel. as they say. 1671 Annand Myst Pieiatis 94 How

soon might ie rude swaine, the country

Boor, hnd out a way, for nobilitating his fomily 17.

HeirofLtnne n xx m Ritson ‘^^.'^^”^^^^*794) H ^7 U
we bhold hang any losel heere, The first we

wth thL X832 Carlyle in FraseFs Mag V 4^
recruiting sergeants dium through the streets ana collect

ragged ifseb^^ 1843 Browning

W^s 1B96 I 343/2 Wretched women tied 5^
ties to losels vile 1897 'L Keith * .fiwwivZrtf/yviii 78 The

school-master knew it was no village loscfhired by the hour.

B adj. Good-for-nothing, worthless.

x6ox Munday Dinvnf Earl
Yonder comes a lazy lozel Friar 1633 P Fletcher Fisc

Eel II. XV, "Why should you plain, that

^7? ,6^ M.L?o»V/^"'«i' Wks >85x111 ^Wh«a
didst thou learn to be so pusillaramouj thou Iwel Bachi^

lour of Art xBog W Irving Kntckerb, (1801. 57 h®

law the losel por^ises, whi^ had hetraxed them into this

peril, some broiling on the Gru^on, anjd others |‘>ssing 01

the Frying pan 1 1883 R W Dixon Manp ii. t 6$ This

bad d3?r of a better sire With a vile losel dweller of

the wildWas playing now
.

tLo'Seling,^- Obs tare-^ [f.piec -f-iNG-.J

Worthy of a losel, rascally.

1624 (5ee Foot out of Snare vii 61 A '

loz^g Argument this was against taking the Oath.

(Idu zSiz’m) rare. [1Losm + -isji.]

The quabty or state of a losel

,

1821 Carlyle Let 21 Oct. in Froude Life (1882) 11. ai4

All the Loselism of London vnll be about the church next

a. Obs.rare-^. [f. L0SBI.+

“MD ss LiOBEL a, ,

iflofiV/Vy Berutled^.li I had been such a great long,

la^fffirioseU^tden as -I

should nenerhauegotPepe aslongMl hadUu^

tlOSeUy, »• Obs rare [f I^sjil+ -ly > J

Like a loseL good-for-nothing, idle, lazy.

^losSlry (1^“ zeUi). o,rch, [f. Losel + -ey ]

Peiformance characteristic of a losel; profligacy,

debauchery, rascality

-u z^ O ^ SZst TrofiiConur^^ 33

To hau^him Lmd it^t t

liosen, variant of Lozen Sc,

XiosengCe, obs. form of Lozenge.

tLoserige, » Obs Also 5 t»’

OF. loseH^^^s. laueengar, Sp.

lismjear. It lusiitgare-, f OF.
^

flattery -= Pr. lausenga, [aue^tja, Sp.,

app. adopted by the other Rom. langs. from Pr.
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laitzeng^a^O^ locu^e'^ l^raise '"-med L ’

lauddmia, a derivative t? on analogy of Vindemta) ‘

of L laud-em praise see Los>e j^.1] trans To
flaltex, compliment unduly Const of
Z422 tr. Seueta Secret ^ P>tv Prw 129 Thay losyugid

the kynge of Wayne glory of the force of hib hoste 1480
Ovid's Met xiii xmi, Thanne began Glaucus to

call her and losenge lier,

t LoseU^eoUSi Obs In 7 losTin-

geoTis [f. next with substitution of suffix see

-ous ] Lying, flaltenng
163a Lithgow Tiasf nr 108 What a selfe Losungeoui

fellow hath this fubttan companion proued

+ XiOSenger. Obs Forms . 4 loaeniour

^
— -gour, losaniour (*:/<?«?)> ^ozeix-

giour, -eour, 4-5 losongeour, -gere^ •yngerfe,

4-6 losanger, (5 -ere, losengeoure, -joure,

lousenger, lesingoiir, *SV lossingere, 6 -geir,

loosenger^ losinger), 4-7 loseuger [a OF.
losetv^aur^ -ere^ agent-n. f. losenger‘ Losenge z/.]

I. A false datterer, a 1)
ing rascal, a deceiver.

13 Smyn Sag (W ) 674 Ihgu schalt ben an-honged,
thou lobenjour 1303 R Brunne Hamil Symie 3504 What
sey men of hese loseinours, }7at liaue here wurdys feyre as

fiouri,? C13B5 CiiAUCRR L» G IV Prol 328 In youie court
is manye a losenger a 1400-50 AU xander 1923 Laches me
|7ih losengere & ledis* me him hedire 1484 Caxton Ryall
Bk, C lij, But this synne [fc of boasting] doubleth in them
that folowe and datre these vauutours and losengers X5<s8

Dunbar Tua mirat wcmat 258 Gif yov nought list be
forleit with losin^ens vntrew *577-87 Hounshed Chron ,

Hist Scot* 63^1 Ihere to end their hues with shame, as a
number of such other loo^engers had often doone before
them *6x6 Bulloicar, Losangery a flatterer, a Lyar

H 2 . A slug jard ['•' Confused with /oje/l

1513 Douglas jSitcis viii. Prol 178 Thus lysnit I, as

lossingeir, sic lewidnes to luik /6td xii Prol 281,

1

knew
It was past foul howns of day, And thocht I wald no laugar
ly in May Les Phebus suld me lo<>anger attaynt

t liOSengery. Obs Forms* 4 (loaingene),
loaengerie, 4-5 losengene, -gerye, (4 -grie,

-grye), 5 -gry, (-gri), (5 losangerye, losyng-
(e)rie). [a OF ioscngerie

,

see prec and -ebt]
Flattery, deceit

13 ScitynSag (VV ) 1959 Gold and siluer to wille he wan
Bi lohcngerie. 1303 R Brunne Handl SyufU 3512 Kcpe
}>e han fro losengi ye, For feyre spekyng man kan weyl lye

1377 Langl, P pi B. vi 145 In lecherye and m losengerye
3e lyuen *422 tr. Secreia Seoety Pnv Prtv isjrOuer-
mycke to Preyse is suspecte of losen^ry. 1484 Caxton
Ryall Bk Dj, Therof growen many sinnes, .That is to

wete losangerye, flaterye [etc ]

Iioser Qu zar). [f. Lose » i + -er 1 ]

f 1 . A destroyer, Obs
^1340 Hampole

C

ant 5x2, I sail be glad in god
. my saueoure, noglit in he warld ray losere 138810 IVyclt/’s
Sel IV^s IH 459 pis court IS lo:>erof al pe worlde 4'x6xx
Chapman Iliaa xviii, xoo And when the loser of my friend
Ins death m me shall And ; Let death take all,

2 One who loses or suffers loss

a 1548 Hall C/itou
,
f/eu VIII 60 b, One dale thone paite

lost, and the other gained, and likewise the losers regained
*555 Ei>en Decades 303, I may vppon lust occasion thynke
my selfe a looker manye wayes i6oa Shaks Ham iv v,

143 You will draw both Friend and Foe, Winner and
Looser x6o8 Burgh Rtc Glasgow (1876) I 283 That thay
be nocht losens of thair provibioun 1x1703 Burkitt OnN 7 , Mark x 3x We may be losers for Christ, we shall
never be losers by him x8m Macaulay Hist Eng vii

II 267 He always declared that he had been a loser by hib

mission
Proverb [1533 Moss DebcU Salem Wks 1018/2 Hit is

an olde curte!,ye at the cardes perdy, to let the leser haue
hys wordes ] 1562 J. Hlywood Prov. ^ Ebigt (1867) 146
Let the loosers haue their wotdes 1599 Sandvs Emopse
S^ec (1632) 123 The widest men have beene pleased, that
io>ier5 should have their woids 1634 Sir 1 Herbert Trav
47 Giue looser*, leaue to pi ate a 17x6 South Serin (J),
Losers and malecontents, whose portion and inheritance is
a freedom to speak

b. A squandeier or waster (of time),
1650 Jer Taylor Ao^ Living 1 § i 8 If one of the

Speakers be trifling, he that hears, and he that answers
are equal losers of their time x6ox Wooo^^/x Oxoiu

1. 354 The author was no losei of his time,

c, A liorae that loses in a race
xgoz J Burns in SMoLer ix Jan, 419/1 The woikmati

woiks hard five days, out on the sixth is geneially found at
the * Corner Pin ' spotting winners and catching loser*,

3 Btlltards A losing hazard.
1873 Benneit & ‘ Cavendish ' Btlhards 281 Ihere maybe

a loser left olF the white 1902 J. Robduts lun Mod
Btlluird^ 88 The angle is not suitable for a following loser,
so the play is again a loser off the cushion

tliosery. Obs [f.

L

ose z; +

-

ery.] Losing;
opportunity or chance of losing,
^ 9*4 Al othir gamys that losery was in Ibtd*

1^8 For in such losery he hath lost many a ffrank,
Loseyn, obs form ofLozbn
Losh (Ipf), rJ ^ Also 7losy. [a. Kuss, ttocb]

I

I

, An elk Obs
1591 [see OlenJ. 1599 Hakluyt Voy* I 4^ An Elke or

Loshe, the Red deeie of the countrey *6x3 Purchas PiU
gnmage w* xvii 431 They woiship the Sunne, the Ollen,
and the Losy and such like a 1674 Milton Hist Mosc 11

Wks 1851 vIII 482 People riding on Elks, and Loshes,
2 . Losh hidoy leather , the antanned hide of the

elk, and latei of the buffalo and ox, prepared with
oil, a soft buff-coloured leather; wash-leather.
(Cf, Lasch sh,)

1583 Cablile in Hakluyts Voy (1600) III Los^he

hidea, rich J^uires, and other such like 1591 G Flltcher

Rttsse Camt/iw (Hakl Soc) 10 Iheir losh or buffehideis

very faire and large x66a Irish Siat (1765) II. 409 Losh

hides, the piece 1756 Gentl Mag XXVI 61 Los>li, or

buff-leather, drestm oil 1852 Mori-xt Tanning^ Currying
1x853) 433 Oiled leather is commonly known as wash-

leather . It lb also called losh leather, 1864 Craig, Suppl ,

Losh-hIdCy a hide not dressed in any way, but simply oiled

[a.r. loche = Loach ] A name

111 Canada and Alaska for the burbot.

1884 Goode, etc Nat Hist UsefulAgnatic Amin i 236

In Alaska it is known as ‘Losh’, in Canada, as *Ia

Loche’ . Riverside Nat His/ (18S8) III 273

tLoslL,t^ Obs* [? Onomatopoeic.] i//lJ ?To
fall with a splash ,

to go stumbling.

1629 Gaule Holy Matin 170 Yet am I not so sheepish, to

lo-^h into the Ditch 2847-78 Halliwell, Loshy to y>la*,li

in water North 1859 Whitehlad

(

1896^ 19 [E D D)
An laykes and loshes ower the steaynes

loshCl^J). tfd Sc A distortion of Lord, used

in certain exclamations

^2779D Graham 7!ir;'/j»^(i78s) 27 The losh pre-

serve me, sirs 279* G Galloway Poems 40 Tax shoon ’

loNh how the snobs will glunch. 2826 J Wilson Noct
Amhr Wks 2855! 244Lo^me' that’s beautiful language

s^xBlaclffw Mag Mar 363/2* Losh 1 the body’s cracked

'

Losien, losin, obs forms of Lozeh.
Losine, obs pa pple. of Leese v*

Losing (1« zig), vbl sb [f. Lose ^ + -ing^.]

L The action of Lose vl fa. Perdition, de-

struction, the being lost or destroyed (obs)i b.

Used, gerund/ally, in various senses of the vb.

t To he on losing* to be m process of being lost.

a 2:950 Lindisf Go^ Matt vii 23 We^ Siu Itedas to

losing 23 EE Allit P B. 1031 He most ay lyue in

hat loge m losyng euer-more 2530 Palscr 241/1 Losyng,
PenUlton 2597 Beard Theatre Gods Judgent (1631) 234
llie citie beeing besieged, and m some danger of losing

C1660 Wriothesley Chron 1 . 136 An armycof Geldeiland

..was in great daunger of loosinge

b 13^ Irevisa Higden (Roll*.) IV 2ps As a goldene

flschhook, he loosynge h^rof may be i-quytte by non
wynnyngeof taking of fische CX470 Henry Walliict ii

221 Compleyne hts payne in dolour thus that duellis , In
langour lyis, for losyng of thar luff 1526 Ptlgr Perf
(W. de Vv 1531) 242 How shoite they be in duryng
how feerfull m kepyng how sorowful in losynge. 2639
Fuller Holy War (1647) 218 At his arrival), the last

stake of the Christians was on losing x668 Fepys Diary
I Jan,, To see how differently one man took bis losing

fiom another 1725 J Glanvill Poems 63 France shall

meet with no Repair From Losings here, by healing
Winning there *847 Tennyson Princess i. 140 Odes
About this losing of the child 2900 F, T Bullen With
Christ at Sea m 53 We arrivea without . adventure
except the losing of an anchor xoox Q Rev July 178 It was
the scene of Ch tries Fox’s chief losmgs at the faro table

2 attnb in losing-money, a payment allowed
to tlie losei m certain competitions,
1880 Datlv 7 el* 7 Sept

,
Theie is a pound per win to each

man , and there is losing money at half rates every time
your boat answeis the starting gun

XiO sing, ppl, a* [f Lose z; 1 + -ing 2 ] That
lobes, or that results m loss. Ijosing game, (a) a
game played with ill-success; (/i) a game m whith
the loser of the game wins the stakes, Xiosing
hazard, loadum, see the sbs,

1529 Horman Vulg. z8ob, A sengle ace is a losynge caste

1596 Shaks. Merclu V n 1 62, I follow thus A loosing
suite against him x6ox — Titl C v v 36, I shall have
glory by this loosing day x668 Lady Chaworth in \zth
Rep Hi&t* MSS* Comm App v, 10 [He] deserves a better
fate than to be ever of the loosing bide 1708 Popl Lei toH Cromwell t Nov

,
You are return’d by this time to the

old Diverbions ofa losing Game at Picquet with the Ladies,
and halfa Play acthelheatre Z720 Dp Foe C/x/r Single-

,

ton XV. (1840) 265 This w as .1 loang voj age- 2755 Maclns '

Insurances I 60 They came to a losing Market 2763 I

Hoylc WJnst 23 Do not trump it, but throw away a losing
Card 1893 F Adams New Egypt 26,

1

think we’re playing I

a loosing game in Egypt
Hence Lo*singly adv*, in a losing manner.
2864 in Craig, Suppl

Ii08ing:(e, obs foim of Lozenge.
Loss (l^b) sb 1 Forms ; 1-3 los (only in dal.

lose, in Lay occas written loose), 4-5 los, loos,

(5 loose, 6 Sc lois), 4-7 losse, (5 losce), 4- loss
]

[Prob, two distinct formations. The C)E los !

(?neul ), found only in the phr. id lose '*yjoecibaii, I

^eddn), corresponds to ON, los neuL, ‘ breaking up
j

of the ranks of an army* (Vigf ) :-<-OTeut *-loso-m I

(a parallel foimation with OE. hr Lobe sbA —
OTeut Vozo-m), f *lm-, wk. grade of the root
*letts-y *laus-* see Leesez;,, Lease a., Loosed.

|

(The etymological sense may be rendered by I

'dissolution*; cf. the ON use) As this word I

occurs in OE. and early ME only in the dative
I

(which if it had survived would have normally
become l5se with voiced it cannot, unless the
unmilected cases were preserved unrecorded, ac-
count for the mod. form The word in its later
use as a noun of action to leesS^ lose vbs., appears
first in the middle of the 14th c , and may have
been a back-formation from the pa. pple. losl^ cf.

Lost sb
,
which is of contemporary date ]

1. Perdition, nun, destruction
;
the condition or

fact of being Most*, destroyed, or ruined Now
only with mixture of other senses, cf. Lose z; l 2 b

1:897 K Gregory's Past xxxvi 249 Donne ge to

lose weoi8a5, € *205 Lay 3903 Heore lif heom code ^ to

leoie l/or\obe, ftmmg with ntoit^-nobe.] cxzj^foid

22B44 And bO hi solle go to lobe X4fl3 Caxton Cato C» j b,

Whan they seken the losse and the dethe ofyonge chyldren

a 2548 Hai l Chfon , Hen VI 115 Bothe her body and souIl,

wer gotten ag.iin out of eternall lo&se and perdicion 1605

Shaks Lear in. vi 102 Hit. life With thine, and all that

I offer to defend him, Stand in aitsuied losse 1667 ft in on

P Z. HI 308 Thou hast quitted all to save A World from

utter loss X743 BuLKhLLY & Cummins Voy S Seas 104

1 he Loss of the Ship, was the Losb of him 1784 Cowplk
7'troc 166 Describe a Saviour's cioss Ab God's expedient

to retrieve his loss 1839 Macaulay hss yCladstoneen Ch

4 State (i8Bo) 481 Is not the loss of one soul a grtalci evil

tlian the extinction ofmany lives?

2 T’he fact of losing (something specified or con-

textually implied). See the senses of LoaE

Conbt with of or objective genitive.

a The being depnved of, or the failure to keep

(a possession, appurtenance, right, quality, faculty,

or the like).

2377 Langl P P/ B xix 287 Losse of worldtly catel

2398 1'rlvisa Barth De P A’, vi v (11.95) 193 Chyldren

wepe more foi the losse of an apple than for tne losse of

tiieyr herytage 1562-3 Acts AAs. c 14 § 12 Persons that

shall so offende shall nave Imprisoneiiient, losse of Lartii,

slyttiiig and searing of Nose 1620 T Oranglb Dit'.

Logtke I xxxvn. 109 The losse of power, and vertue in all

huing things is the privation thereof 1671 Milton A<i«i

son 67 0 mss of sight, of tlicc 1 most complain I 2774
Goldsm Nat Ilist U776) HI *So William the Compicior
punished such as were convicted of killing the wild hoar

III nib forests, with the loss of their eyes Macaui AV
lli^t Eng 11. 1 104 The Papists of It eland attriimtcd to

him the loss of their lands 1864 'Irivilyan Compel*
If allah (1866) 299 T he words, ' loss of caste convey to an

Lnghsh gentleman's mmd no more tciriblc lilta than that

of niairying his laundress x8q6 J II Clarki Cold Catch
ingy Cold-Pi eventingy etc 66 Among the sequelae ofa cold

111 the head may be mentioned loss of taste and smell

b Lois of hfe the being put to death (as a

punishment). Also, in generalized sense, the

destruction or ' sacrifice ’ of human lives.

1:2386 CiiAUCLR Kni's 7 1685 Vp peync of lo*. of lyf

1582 N. Ltciii FIELD tr Caslanheddi Conq Z. Ind, I. vui

80 Not willing they should ,. susteinc crueliie, or l*>ssc of

lyfe 2595 Shaks yohu iv. 111, zo6,

1

Igu'd him, and will

weepe My date of life out, for his sweete hues lussc. x6it

Biull /Ic/f xxvn 22 Ihere shall be no losse of any mans life

among you 1B98 Daily Rews xa Apr 3/3 These men
estimate the loss of life - that L, the ruthless wiistc uiul

destruction of human life during the sixteen ye.trs that tlic

Khalifa has ruled-—at seventy -five per cent of the entire
population.

c. The being deprived by death, seijaralion, 01

estrangement, of (a friend, relative, servant, or the

like) Often contextually, the death (of a jicrson

regretted).
a Z450 Mvrc 1279 For los of frendes or of any hyoR*'

f 2645 Howell Lett 1 vi xlv. 237 Ther be many sad hearts
for the loss of m> Lord Robert Digby 169a R, L'Lsi rasl j

Pab/es (1708) I 543 The Case of a Lady that kejit hei Bed
for the loss of a I'avorite Puppy she had 2710 Sum
latter No 198 f i Aflliction for tlic Loss of her Mother
2798 Monthly Mag VI 309 [Died] John Case Browne, cm)
whose loss will be severely felt by tlie whole neighbour
hood x8o5 J QciNcYin Lt/e 74 The loss of Mr Griswold
from the national legislature 2832 13«m\xtsk Newton
(185^5) H XXI. z6g Newton had to mourn the loss of his
earliest and best friend

d The losing of or being defeated in (a battle,

game, or contest), f Foimeily also without spe-

cific mention of the object. The state of btmg
a loser, defeat (obs ).

13 Ii E AUit P C 174, I lovne ltdi wc lay lolcs oh
ledesvehone, & whoso lympes he losse, l.iy by in her oulc.
0x548 Hali Chi on, i/en VIII 236 Of the takyng of iht
Kyng their Master, and of the losse of the fe!d. 2503Shaks
3//tf« VI, \\ IV 4 What lusse ofsome pitchi battell Against
Warwicke? x6ix ~ lymb 11. in e Your I.<jrdship is the
most patient man m losse, the most coldest that euer turn d
vp Ace, X744 0^1 1 L tr Btattionte's Sp Khodamontadi 4

205 As a great many Captains have done after the L>ss of .1

Battle X822 Skllily Calderon's Magteo Piodig 1 151
T he battle’s loss may profit lliosc who lose

e 1' allure to take advantage or matke good ubc
(of lime, etc).
c X3B5 Chuu-r Z. C, IV. 097 IWOflt nere but los oftyiiie.

XS3S (-OVfcRUAi t xxi 19 He sha!jiaye the 1oi»m; of his
tyme 2593 biiAXs Lucr* 1420 But for los*.c of Nestors
golden words, It seem'd they would delktte with angric
swmds 2632 J, Hayward tr BiondCs Ervmeua 29 Slic
w ithout losse of tinoie, buried the Poy'Uiard up to the hilts

;3!P9 Addison latterNa 131 t 10 To t.Tkc to some honest
Livelihood without Loss of 1 ime. 18x4 bcon if xxsi,
^siant reimburi^ment for loss of time 2860 TymdaliGw 75 This error caused us the loss of an hour
X Failure to gam or obtain. (Cf, Lose v.i 7,,

a 16x4 p. Dyke A/yst. Se(fde<ennftg led 8) 41 A wonl t)i4t
Rigmneih.. losse ofvictory, Jffod* 1 do not wish tu tuk the
loss ofmy train

t 3, occas* Cause or occasion of ruin or depriva-
tion, Obs*
C13S6 Chaucer ofBath's Prol 720 Womman was

the of al mankymde, a 2548 Hall thron
, //»«. /*/

130 rne negligence of thekyoges counsaill. was the lussc
of the whole dominion of Fraunce.
4. In jparticularized sense- An instance of losing.

Also, a person, thing, or amount lost.
c 1369 Chaucer Dethe Blwunche 130a That was the b>se



LOSS. LOST,
that I had lot tie 14<S3~4 ColihngJuun Priory Papers

(Surtees; 191 Our grele lossez in plee for Coldyngham 1560
DikUS tr Sleidane's Comm 406 b, That those which had
bene faithfull tohitn^ and therfoiehad chaunced into extreme
iniserie, should first be recompensed their losse 1599 Shaks
Urnck Ado IV u 87 A rich fellow enough, goe to, and a fellow
that hath had losses 1685 Evelyn Mrs GodoUhtn 150 Thus
ended this incomparable Lady our never to lie sufficiently
lamented losse *7x8 Freethttiker'^o i p 6 It is not possible
to liade to much Advantage without some Losses. 1883
R W Dixon Mano 11 viii 95 But soon 'twas heard (a loss
of little woe) That he had stolen away the gallant quean.
1891 Law Times XC 283/a 1 he company wrote off the loss
as a bad debt.

b. spec {^PathP) A loss of blood by oteiine

hrcmonhage.
X90X Brit Med Jral No 20B9 86 The patient gave a

history of having had a loss a few days previously

5. Diminution of one’s possessions or advantages

;

detriment or disadvantage involved m being de-
prived of something, or resulting from a change
of conditions

;
an instance of this. (Opposed to

gain )
1377 Langl P pi Prol 195 Better is a litel losse than

a longe soiwe cx38o WvcLir Wks (tBSo) 212 Drede of
wot Idly shame & loos c 1400 Desir 1 roy 1719 Of harmys
hat we haue & be hoge lose Ibiti 0781 Me is leuer for to
lyue with losse pat I haue a 1548 Hall Chron , Men, VI
T41 b, Gain is not aluaies perdurable, nor losse alwaies
continual] 1603 Shaks, Mcas for M iii 1 z8x No losse

shall touch her by my company, 1611 Bible Phil 111 7
What things were game to me, those I counted losse for

Chust x6a7 Milton VtuMt E.xerc a Small loss it is that

thence can come unto thee x686 tr Cfiardin*s Trav Persia '

8 No wonder if their Trade decrease, and turn to loss rather 1

then profit X784 Cowj'cn 7 rtjA vi. 750 Nor can the wonders I

It records be sung To meaner music, and not suffer loss. 1841 1

Trench Parables xix. (1877) 34^ Earthly losses are remedies
for covetousness 1848 Ncwman {.iitldi Loss and gain. x866
M iss Yongd Dove in Eagle's Nest I 76 No matter . Tis
only her loss [refusing to drink]

D, 7o have a Qreat) loss in (or of) ; to suffer

severely by losing (usually, a person),
1680 Aubrey Ltves^ E Eavefiant (1813) II 300 He was

not only a man of \ast learning, but of great goodness and
chai ity , the parish and all his mends will have a great losse

in him X7S7 htss Griffith Lett Htiir^ ^ Frances{xj&f)
IV 15 What a Loss shall I have of him ' 1824 Jekyll
Corr (189.)) 144, 1 feel a sad loss of poor dear Mr, Hanley
1836 Moore Mem, (1856} VII 164 As the time approaches
for the departure of our dear little Nell, we begin to feel

more and moie the loss we shall have of her 388x Trollope
Dr IVorile’s School iv xi, hhe had a certain charge as to

the school , and very well she did her work. 1 shall have
a great loss in hei.

A {gnat, etc ) loss (in this sense) is often

idiomatically predicated of the person or thing lost,

where in strictness the subject of the sentence should

be the loss or deprivation of this, (The more
correct expression, as in quot. 1605 , is obsolete,)

\i6oS Bacos Adv Learn 11 111 § 4 For apophthegms, it

IS a great loss of that book of Cmsar's ] Mod Our opponents

aie welcome to their new convert; he is no loss.

0 Jl/iL The losing (by a commander OT an army)

of men by death, wounds, or capture
;
also {stng

and pi )
the number of men so lost

a X400-50 Alejra/ider 3x71 Jit me is better in bataile be

blayne, pan se pe lose of my ledis. Hali, C/rnm,
lien, VI 130 Trustyng shortly to be lorde of the citee and

towne, without any gieate losse or battaill. i8«) Greslfy
Siege LiJif 45 'Ine loss of each army was about equal

1846 Grotl (i860) II n vin 446 They were repulsed

with loss 1899 Sir G White Dtsp to Bailer 16 Dec

,

'J be loss of 12,000 men here woiiM be a heavy blow to

England.

t 7. Lack, default, want. the loss of question :

provided there is no dispute. Ohs*

1603 SfiAKS Meas, forM ir iv 90 As I subscribe not

that, nor any other, But in the loss of question 163*

Ltthgow Tiav, m, 85 The Villages for losse of ground are

all built on tlie skirts of Rockes

t 8. Tennis, A lost chase (see Chase sb^ 7).

iS9x[seeCJiAbEjil7]. X619DRUMM or Hawth Confers,

Bfyofison xvii (1842) 30 A Lord playing at Tenis, and

having asked those in the gallerie Whither a strock was

Chase or Losse? A Brother of my Lord Northumberland s

answered, it was Loss.

9. Afc a iQss, t at loss Of a hound ; Having

lost the track or scent , at fault Hence of per-

sons: At fault; utterly uncertain what to say or

do (often with indirect questions introduced by

ho2V, what, etc ) ,
unable to understand, ima^ne,

discover, explain, etc. At a loss fot : unable to

discover or obtain (something needed)

1^2 Warner Eng vn xxxvi (1612) 175 The Hound

at Tosse doth ouer giue 1596 Shaks 'lam.Shr, Induct 1

22 He cued vpon it at the meerest losse, And twice to day

Pick'd out the dullest sent. *663 South Serm, (1823) HI

424 The justness of his government left them at a loss for an

Srasion [« of rebelUSti] i6«8 Halc Prrf. to RolUo

Abrutpn. bib, Many that are much eonvers^t in mb-

tiltics of Logick .are at a loss in it, and can make little of

It 1671 Milton P, R Jv. 366 Satan now Qmte at a loss

for atf his daits were si^^ lTins^

No. «ry “ “SfTM
Word that^occurs to me in our Language, that which is

undersfood h^Moles in Latm^ 1773

If they were at a Loss for any thing, 1 cry d out, can I find

il, S 1781 COWPLR Hope 34S All speakers, yet all

453

language at a loss 1823 J Badcock Dom Amitsem 33We are at a loss, however, foi any direct knowledge of the
nieaiib used by them 1827 Hallam Const Hist (1876) I
vi 302 1 hey were at a loss now to obtain his release 1863
b A. Kemble Restd Georgia 17, 1 therefore am at a loss to
understand what made her hail the erection of one [mill] at
Charleston as likely to produce such happy results

t LosSf sh 2 Obs, Also 5-6 losse, (5 lo3sein\
6 los, 7 loz. [a.MDu los « OE lox, OHG , MHG.
luhs (mod.G. luchs)

;

akin to Sw. lo of the same
meaning Caxton’s losseni represents the unex-
plained variant lossen of the Du. original ] A lynx.
z48x Caxton ReynardxxxviiL (Arb ) 105 The rulers and

kepars of the felde was the lupaert and the losse Ibid xli
III The kepars of the felde, the lupaerd and the lossem,
XS98 Florio, Lince, abeast hkevnto a woolfe, .called a los
orlinx Lime, Also a losse, or a Iinx 1624 THe\wood
Guuatketou vir. 329 The beast called a Loz or Lynx
tliOSS, V, Sc Obs, Also ^-6 los, 6-7 loiss.

[a Du (whence G. loschen. Da. losse, Sw.
losscP), f. los adj

,
loose (•—OTeut cogn w

/i7i7J ( —OTeut. * seeLoosEa)] irans To
unload (a vessel), discharge (goods from a vessel)

Also ahsol of a ship : To unload
1482 Charters Edmb (1871) 168 Of ilk stane bait cumand

and losand m the havin \d Ibid 169 That na staptll gudis
of strangearis remane langare in Leith eftir it be dischargit
and losit than [etc ] 1537 Burgh Rec Ldtnh (1871) 11 86
Jhone Sleith confessit that he loiiisit the pok of forest woll
pertening to Mungo Tennend effer that the samyn wes
schippit and stowit m his schip 1565 Reg Prtiy Conncit

salt brek bouk, quhilltheScot I 332 Nane of thame salt brek bouk, qul
aU.a J* I , A J L * 1_-A

tyme
that thair gudis be housit, and the schip lost, and avysit
\Mth the conservatour how the marcat is 16019 Burgh Rec,
Glasgow (1876) I 302 Be making ofmercat thairof [fc goods]

befoir they be lossit

Xioss(e, var Sc f. Lose ; var. Lose sb,^ Obs
,

praise , obs f. Loose.
Loss, variant of LOESS.
Lossel, variant of Losel.
Lossen, Lossenge, obs if Lozee^, Lozenge
Lossexiite (Ip sensit). Aim [Named by hlilch

in 1894 , after Pi of. C. A. Lossen see -ITE J Ar-
senate of iron and lead, occurring in small reddish-

brown crystals.

189s Amer yrtd Set L 76 Lossenite

tLo'SSet. Obs, dial AlsoSlosad [Ir losad

(OIr. losat) kneading-trough ] A wooden tray.

1645 Boats Irel Nat Hist, xx (1652) 155 Certain
woodden traye-, amongst the English in Ireland peculiarly

called Lossels [jzc] x674-9iRAYAr C IVoidsiy^ALosset,
a large flat wooden dish not much unlike a Voider. 2782
Vallancv Collect De Rebus Htbern x 82 This line may
be exchanged for losads, sieves, kneading troughs [etc ].

t Lo*SSful| a Obs [t. Loss sb'^ + •FUL ] Pro-

ductive of loss ; detnmental ; unprofttable

x6xt Speed Hist Gi Bnt ix xii, § 108 694 Hee retired

himselfe with lobse-fall hast into the bosome of France
1623 in HartliPs Legacy (1655) 287 Ab the rate of Money
now gocth, no man can let fiu» Timber stand . but it will

he very losse-fuU to him 3675 Brooks Gold, Key Wks
1867 V. 42T It IS a gainful loss to suffer for the truth , it is

a lossful gain to provide for our present safety and ease

f Lo'SsixLgy M sh Sc Ohs [f Loss v +
-iNG^.] The action of unloading a vessel, or of

discharging goods
3533 Extracts Aberd Reg (1844) 1, 142 Thair masteris of

warke suld gar amend the piame of the brig, . and lat hir

and the prouestis greit keile to fraucht to the losing and
laidnyngofschippis Bannatvne yr«/ (1806)147

All horsmen and footmen went forth doun to Leyth to the

lossing of the said bark, which incontinent was broght vp to

the castell efter theie losing 3597 .Si: Acts Jos VI (1816)

IV. 137/2 pe conseruatour sail not admit onye coequet, .

except the mercheandis, euene ane of thame, bcfoir the

loissmg of onie of jiair gudis, mak faith Ihat he hes na
forbidd^in gudis [etc ]

LosBingeir, -gere, Sc. variants of Losengeb.

+ Lo'ssless, Obs, [f. Loss i + -less,]

Without loss.

3587 Tkynnb Conin Hist Scot 409 in Holinshcd^ They
were suffered harmelesse of bodie, and losselesse of furni-

ture to depart, 3642 Milton Apol Smect Wks 1851 HI
303 Miraculous and losselesse victories 1669 tn Picton

Lpool Mwiic Rec, (1883) 1 276 Saved harmlea, lossles, &
indemmfyed from any suit *

Lossom, -um, obs. forms of Lovesome

tliOSt, Ohs Also Xoste, [app f lost, pa

pple. of Lose v ] »Loss sh 1 To go to lost

,

to

pensh, go to ruin.
_ „ , ^

^*374 Chaucer Bocth it p iv 30 (Camb, MS) Men do

no more fors of the lost than of the hauymge 3387

Trevisa Higden (Rolls) IV. 213 For tey sUmlde defende

hem be mamoker for drede of so greet lost [L wetu tauti

dawnil 3390 GowerC<?«/ I 147 Which is of m<Mt cost

And lest is worth and goth to lost? X4" Secreta

Secret, Pnv, Prw, 151 Of the lordshupp of Cursid men

comyth many lostis and myschefis. 1:3425 Eng. Coruf

Irel lx 147 Al thynge vnder hys newe men yede to loste.

3473 Waierf Anil xaxothRep Hist MSS, Comm, v

310 He shall make goode ofall the lost:» that is done. 3505

Galway Arch, ibid 391 All such costes, lostes and adages
as he shuld sustayne 1539 Horman 86 Fw in

that delynge is great lost of tyme 1673 Woodbury

Acc, (E D. D.), Collected by vertue of a Enefe for a lost

by ffire

Lost « [Pa. pple of Lose W.1J

1, That has perished or been destroyed ,
ruined,

esp morally or bpiritually
,
(of the soul) damned.

I

ai533LD BrBXERsG«7W Bh M Aurel (1346) Kvj. The
' greatteste signe of aloste man is to lease hii tune in naughty

workes 1590 Sir R Williaris Disc IVarre 56 Wee were
lost men but for ourowne wits and resolution 1678 Blnian
Ptlgr J 15 As the sinnerisawakened about his lost condition
1337x5 Burnet Own lime (1724) I 548 He was reckoned
a lost man 3780 Falconer Du t iMarine, LosU the state of
being foundered or cast away , expressed of a ship when
she has either sunk at sea, or struck upon a rock. x8i8
SiiELXXX Rosalind Helen 393 In inj lost soul s abandoned
night,

b Having the mental powers impaired Lost

of wits, imb^ile (cf dial, use of lost m this sense).

[

1823 Shelley Gtnez'ra 12 Deafening the lost intelligence

,
within, 3863 Thackeraa Four Georges l 6 One thinks of
a descendant of his two hundred years afterwards, blind,
old, and lost of wits, singing Handel in Windsor Tower

1 t c transf. Desperate, hopeless Ohs
I 3709 Mrs. Mash pv Seer Mem, (1736) II. 101 He loved mo

after a lost manner 3720— Poiver ofLove (1741) III 214

I

She loves you in a lost manner, she is ready to die,

1
2 Of which some one has been depnved ; not re-

I

tamed in possession
;
no longer to be found Also,

]

of a person or animal * Having gone astray, having

I

lost his or Its way
1526 Tindall Matt xv. 24* 1 am not sent but vnto the

loost shepe of the housse of Israhel 3560 Bible (Genev

)

VI 4 He shal then restore . the lost thing which
he founde. 1667 Milton P. L 1 55 The thought Both
of lost happiness and lasting pain Torments him 1756
C Lucas Ess Waters Ded

,
The grateful votaries [desired]

to teach others how to recover lossed health x8a8 Moorl
{title) Limbo of Lost Reputations. 1830 Lyell Pr inc Geol
I 4 The imperfect remains of lost species of animals and
plants 3845 Browning {title) The Lost Leader. 1849
Chambers s Inform People 11 652/2 If a 'Lost ball’ be
called, the striker shall he allowed six runs. x8m Dickens
Dav, Copp xlvi. It occurred to me that she might be more
disused to feel a woman's interest in the lost girl. 3896
A £ Idsu&AAR ShropshireLad xxAm, To this lost heart
be kind
Comb a 3845 Hood Lost Heir 24 Has ever a one seen

anything about the streets like a crying lost-looking child ?

TI To give {over or nf) for lost, also to give lost

see Give v 31 b.

3, Of time, labour, sj^ace : Not used advantage-
ously, spent in vain; f hence, vain, groundless
Of opportunities Not turned to account, missed.
a 3500 Chaucer's Dreme 156 It were but paiiie and lost

travaile 1535 [see Labour sh i b] 3594 Shaks Rich, III,

II II zi It were lost sorrow to waile one that's lost 1604— Oih V ZL 269 Do you go backs dismaid ’ ’Tis a lo>t

feare 1622 Mabbe tr AlemarCs Guzman d'Alf 11 zxi My
friend repented himselfe of the lost time and charges, which
he had spent in the sute 3855 Hofxins & Rimbault Organ
xYxvii 274 It can never be correctly said that ‘unoccupied
space ' in an Organ, within reason, is ' lost room 1889
* R Boldrewood ' Robbery under Arms xv. He began to
make up for lost time

4. Of a battle, game : In which one has been de-

feated, Also transf. Of a person . That has lost

the day ; defeated {poet )

3724 De Fob Mem Cavalier {\Z^o)ag8, I sawitwasalost
game x8oB Scott Marm vi xxxii, In the lost battle,

borne down ^ the flying 1822 Shelley Hellas 294 So
were the lost Greeks on the Danube’s day.

5. To he lost to, a. To have passed fiom the

possession of, to have been taken or wrested froni-

3667 Milton /’ L ix 479 Other joy To me ts lost 1744
Ozell tr. Brantomds Sp Khodomontades 63 This Battle
being lost to us. 1796 Jane Austen Pride Prej xliii, My
uncle and aunt would have been lost to me , 1 should not
have been allowed to invite them 3845 S Austin Ranhds
Hist Ref III 363 The basis of power, was thus of neces-

sity lost to the Five Cantons 1850 Tennyson In Mem
xliiL 9 So then were nothing lost to man, x^ AIorris
Earthly Par II ixl 10 In the lore long dead, Lost to the

hurrying world, right wise she was,

b Of a person . To be so depraved as to be in-

accessible (to some good influence) ; to have no
sense of (nght, shame, etc ). Also rarelym neutral

sense, lo be ‘ dead ’ to, to have lost all interest in.

3640 Shirley Si Painck iv F 4 Thou lost thing to good-
nesse 1654 .5 tateCase Cominw 8 So lost and loose were that
party of men to all former principles. 3682 T Flathan
HerfulitHs Rtderis No 78 (1713) II. 228 Being lost to all

Humanity 37x1 Steele Sped No 30 F i Who are

not so very much lost to common Sense, but that they
understand the Folly they are guilty of 3769 Sir W
fORES Pal Fortune Poems (1777) 31 Resign d to heaven,

and lost toall beside 38x9 CkabbB P ofHallw, A creature

losttoieason 1849 Macaulay Eng \i II 92 Lost

to all sense of religious duty 3859 Tennyson Vivien 63

He lay as dead And lost to life and use and name and fame

tc. To be forgotten by, unknown to (the world)
1626 Shirley Bi others 11 i (1652) ig Men whose expecta-

tions are like yours Come not with honour to court such as

I am, (Lost to the Woild for want of portion) But with some
un tam’d Jieat of blood. 1636 — Duke's Mistress iii in.

(1638) F 2 My Lord I know not with what words to thanke
Your feeling of my sufferings, I wiU now Beleeve 1 am
not lost to ^l the World

6 , In special coUoc.ations * lost day, level (see

quots.) , lost motion, impeifect transmission of

motion between two pails of a machine which

communicate one with the other, due to faulty

construction or looseness of the parts ,
lost Sunday

(see Sunday).
3867 Smyth Sailor ’f JVord bk , *Lost day, the day which

is lost in cirLiimnavigating the globe to the westward, by
making eath day a little more than twenty four hours long.

x86o Bug, if For Mining Gloss (Cornwall Terms), *Losi
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2evelSf levels which are not driven hori20iitally» 1877 R^Y• I

siosu 6/aitsi il/iwj ^ 421 Ihe movement being

continuous and rapid in one direccion—so that there is no
I

^loss motion [nc] 188^ Knight Diet I\lcc?t, SuppI
,
Lost '

MoHon^ looseness of fitting, incident to wear of parts

7 ahsoU vwith ihi)

1849 Avtoun Buried Flower 7a All 1 loved is using lound
me, All the lost returns again 1871 R Ellis tr Catullus

viii 2 Lost is the lost, thou know'st it, and the past is past.

Ibid, Ixxvi. iS A help to the lost

b. pi Advertisements of lost articles

Ann, Reg 242 The number of losts in the Daily
Advertiser of next day
Iiost(e, obs. f Lust, pa. pple of Loss v Oos,

tLostell. Ods. In phr a lostell^OY, a Vostd

(see Hostel), 'to your quarters '
‘ disperse

»

*

a 2548 Hall C/trou,, Bdw IV 197 b, The Jcyng caused

the Heraldes to cry, a lostell, and every man to departe

1847 Hallivvell, Lostelty the cry of the heralds* to the

combatants that they should return home
IiOBter, Lostfalle, obs. ff. Lustre, Lustful.

tliOBthope. Obs,raye'~\ [Cf Forlorn Hope.]

An abandoned person
e 1540 tr PoL Vetg Eng Hist I (Camden No 36) 102

The Scottes on all sides assemblinge the lostehopes and
raskalls [L collecits undtqHeperdihs komtmbus\,

tliO'StlesSi a. Obs, [f. Lost sb, + -less.]

Free from loss.

1459 IVatei/ Aich in 10//1 Rip Hist MSS Comm,
App V 300 That he save the citielostle&se againste the King
for all cnelanges that he or his officers wil make.

Lostling (1^'stlig). [f. Lost ppL a, after

foimdltiig ] A person or thing lost.

x87a Raymond Statist Mutes ^ Mining 197 Ihe great
* lost river

' which bursts out of the vertical side of the caiion

of the Snake—a torrent from the solid rock , a foundling

lather than a lostling X898 C Benham Fourth Napoleon

24 Evidently she spent her existence on the look-out for

the lostling

tLostly, etdv Obs [f Lost ppl, a, + -ly^.]

In a lost manner , hopelessly.
1660 tr, Amyraldus' Treat cone. Reltg 1 i 3 Such eyes

must be lostly obtenebrated, which do not perceive him
therein

Lostness (l^ stnes). [f. Lost ppl, a, + -ness.]

The condition or state of being lost.

X7a8 P Walker Life Peden (1827) X33 An enlightened
believing Soul, that sees its Lostness, and Need ot Christ.

2839 Bailey Festus (1852) xgs The desolation of the soul

A sense of lostness that leaves death But little to leveal.

x^T Punch 23 May 246/x My feeling of lostness is utter

liostriffe, Iiostvol, obs. ff. Loosestrife, Lust-
ful.

LosungeoHS, variant of Losengeous a Obs,

Losy, Iiosyn, obs. forms of Loan, Lozen.
Losynge, losyngye, obs. forms of Lozenge.
Losyjiger(e, variant of Losengeb
Lot sb Forms i hlot, hlott, hlodd,
2-8 lott, 4-6 lote, 4-^ lotte, (4 loth, 4-6 loot,

5 loote, lootte), 2- lot. [OE. h/d neut (render-

ing L sorSj portto) —OTeut. type ^kluio-vi, f the

wk grade of the root ( hlaut- : hint-') oc-

cuiring in the str. vb OE. hUotan^ OS. hliotan^

OHG Uot^an (MHG he%en)^ ON hhota, to cast

lots, obtain by lot The precise formal equivalent

of the Eng. word is not found elsewhere exc. perh
in OFris hlot (? neut.), MDu. /<3/neut (also masc.),

Du. lot neut. ; but synonymous sbs. from the same
root appear in all the Teut. langs From the wk.
grade are,^besides those already mentioned, OHG.
(A)/Mg masc , ON. kliU-r^ hloUr masc (MSw luUr^
kter, Sw. lolty Da. iod), hlutewk masc ; from the

form ^lilaut- are OE, Iilpt^ hldt, hliet masc. (.-
OTeut, ^hlatUi-z)^ Goth hlaut-s masc. (rendering

OS hlU masc , OHG. masc. and
neut. (MHG. 16^ masc and neut., mod.G. loos^ los

neut.); cf. also ON. hlautitm,^ blood ofsacridce.

The Teut word was adopted into the Rom langs.

;

F. lot (whence lottr to divide, in OF. to cast lots),

It lotto game of chance, Sp
,
Pg. lote lot, Sp. loto

‘ lot
* put up to auction. Probably some of the uses

of the Eng. word are due to the influence of F lot.

The primary meaning of the Teut. root ^hleut- is uncer-
tain Schrader has suggested that it may have been formed
by secondary ablaut from the wk-giade '^hlut~ (repr pre-
leut ktd.\ve& Holt) in the sb. Vtlnto-nij the primary
sense of which would then be the piece of wood used m
casting lots But this conjecture is very doubtful, and not
free from difficulties.]

1 An object (app. usually a piece of wood) used
m a widely diffused ancient method of deciding
disputes, dividing plunder or propeity, selecting
peisons for an ofhee or duty, etc., by an appeal to
chance or the divine agency supposed to be con-
cerned in the results of chance. The * lots each
bearing the special mark of one of the competitors,
were placed m a receptacle (m Homeric Greece a
helmet)

;
according to Greek procedure the vessel

was shaken, the winning lot being that which fell

out fiist, in Scandinavia (see Vigf. s v. hltUr) the

winning lot was diawn out by an uninterested paity.

In Eng (exc in rare modern instances, chiefly tians-

lations from ancient langs.) the word in this sense

occurs only in the phr to cast, draw (+ also lay,

put, send, throw, warp) lots (or f/ot) ;
followed by

on or tipon, over, between,for (the object or objects

concerned) ; also by inf or indirect interrog. clause

In genuine OE. idiom the vb governing hlot was weorpan
to throw (sec Warp z' ) , cf, G das loos werfen, L. sortes

comcere, Gi |3aAAeti» In ME weipe was super-

seded by the synonymous cast and throw The OE, use of

seftdan is a Latinism, aftei mttiere of the Vulgate The
only forms of the phrase that survive are to cast lots {arch

)

and to draw lots (cf. F, inerau sort), which is interpreted

as synonymous with to draw cuts (Cut sb 1),

97X Blickl, Horn 229 Hie sendon hlot him betweonum,
hwider hyra gehwylc faran scolde to Iseranne c xooo Ags
Gasp Matt xxvii 33 Hix to dmldon hys reaf & wurpon
hlot (L soriem imiteniesl pimr ofer c laos Lay 13858 Vmbe
liftene jer bat folc his isomned & heore loten werpetS

vppen ban pe hit faleii he seal uaren of londe. cxa7S P^‘
Sion our Loid in O, E. Misc 50 Ac hi casten heore lot hwes
he scolde beo a 1300 E E Psalter xxi, 18 And mi clebmge
lote kaste {lai on. C1330R Brunne Chron (x8io) 124 Lotes

did bei kast, for whom >ei had bat wo. 138* Wvclif i Scan,

MV 42 Sende je lot bitwixe [x^ Covcrdale Cast the lot

ouer, x6xx Cast lots betweene] me and Tonathas my sone
CX3B5 Chaucer L,G, IV, i933^>HWif//^»Euerythridde yere

They caste lot, and as it nl a-boute On nche or pore, he
muste his sone take letcj. rx420 L\dg Assembly of
Gods 1369 Mathy and Barnabe, drawyng lottys, stood,

C1475 Parteuay 3184 Thay haue caste tner loote certes

you vppon 1568 Grafton Chi on 11 455 The French
men had divided the prisoners and spoyles among them,
and had cast lottes for them cx6xx Chapman Iliad vii

153 Each markt his lot, and cast it in, to Agamemnon<*
caske X847 JcR. Taylor Proph xi 171 Uhe lot was
throwne, and God made to be Judge 1703 Burchett
Naval I tans ill \ix (1720) 391 That the Regiments should
cast Lots which of them should go on shore fii st X7J^ Popl
Odyss XIV 239 note. The sons cast lots for then patrimony
X744 Col, Rec Pennsylv IV 722 The several Nations had
drawn Lots for the performance of the Ceremony X813
Hogg Queeds Wake 26 Their numbers given, the lots were
cast, lo fix the names of first and last. 1840 T H New-
MAN Par Semi (1842) V. vv 296 Supposing we had to cast

lots for some worldly benefit rtiBgi Joanna Baillic
Ethwaldwi IV Wks (1851)130 Etkw. (giving a soldier a
helmet filled with lots) Here, take the lots and deal them
fairly round 187s Jowett Plato (cd a) III 341 Some in-

genious kind of lots which the less worthy may draw 1888
E B Tylor in Archceol Rev, Mar , Specimens of the
sticks or other lots cut with patterns, which were used in
the re distribution of the communal plots of land.

b. In abstract sense . The casting or drawing of

lots, or the use of any equivalent process, to obtain

a decision. Chiefly in phr by lot (occas. f by lots).

Alsofig
xap7 R Glouc (Rolls) 2413 pe stalworbest me ssal bi choys
& bi lot al so Chese out 138* WvcLir Nnm, xxxui 54 1 he
which je shal dyuyde to jou bi lot Gower Coif, III
130 So as It falleth upon lot 1588 Grafton Chi on I 95
Ihey were of the Countne of Germany, and put out of their

Countrie by a maner & sort of a Lot, which is sundrie
times used in the sayde lande aiS9t H Smith Serm,
(1637) 797 Mathias is chosen by lots, to the i^ostleship
x54a ]El. Harris Serm 42 Let's put it to the Lot 1649
MiLiON Eikon, XV, But that controversy divine lot hath
ended xfijx Hobbes Leuiath. ii, x\x. 1S4 Good Counsell
comes not by Lot, nor by Inheritance, x8oa Palev Nat,
Theol XXVI (1819) 457 The distribution of provision may be
made by lot, as it is in a sailor's mess 1875 Jowett Plato
(ed. e) V. *25 The ancients knew that election by lot was
the most democratic of all modes of appointment. 1884 tr.

Lotze's Logic 400 only lemaining possibility is either
the lot, or the decision ofsome external will

0. The choice resulting from a casting of lots.

In phr. The lot falls (fi limps) on (a person 01

thing),
c »o5 [see r] 13 , ^ E, Alhi. P C, 194 And ay be lote,

vpon laste, lyraped on lonas 1568 Grafton Chron, 1 29
1 hen he caused lots to be cast out, to know who should be
king, and the lot fell upon the tribe of Beniamin x6^ H
CoGAN tr. Pinto's Trav xxix 115 Lots were cast five times

. and all those five times the lot fell still on a little Boy of
seven years of age 1835 Prescott Phthp II, 11 vii.CiBsy)
264 The lot fell on Egmont to devise some suitable livery

d. fig The lot IS cast \ the decisive step is taken.
(Cf. Dibj-A)
168a Otway Venice Presem, iv. i, Now the lot's cast, and,

fate, do what thou will. 1855 Browning Statue Bust
55 Calmly he said that her lot was cast. That the door she
had passed was shut on her Till the final catafalk repassed

e. Phr. To cast (rarely throw) in one's lot with *

to associate oneself with and shaie the fortunes of.

(After Piov i 14 where the expression has its literal

sense, with reference to partition of plunder )
138a Wyclip Prov I 14 Lot ley with vs, o bagge of inonee

be of Vb alle. 1333 Covcrdalc ibid. Cast in thy lott
amonge us, we shal naue all one purse 1678 Bunyan Ptlgf
I €, I intend to go along with this good man, and to cast in
my lot with him 1740 Wesley IVks. (1872) I 283 Seven or
eight and forty likewise desired to cast m their lot with us.
1834 Gen P. Thompson Z’.i-tfw (1842) III 39 She [England]
must abide the chances with those with whom she hast cast

her ^ot 1867 Freeman Norm, Conq, (1876) I. App, 708We find East-Anglia heartily throwing m its lot with
Wessex

+f. To put in lot* ?to put (money) m a joint
venture or speculation. Ohs

Blundevil Ejcerc 1 xu (1636) 34 Foure Merchants
did put their money xn lot in this manner

t g sing and pi. Applied to games of chance.
Also, to divinatory appeals to chance, hence occas,
a sortilege, spell, Obs,
X377 Northbrookl Dtang (1843^ 139 Whosoeuer vseih I

this chaunce of lottes in ydle and trifling thingb takech the
j

I

name and prouidence of God in vaine x6ax Burton Anai,
Mel 11 11. IV (1651)275 Many too nicely take exceptions at

Gardes, lables and Dices, and such mixt lusorious lots

x6a3 Bacon Eiwy{hxh) 515 There is no other Cure

of Enuy, but the cure of Witchcraft and that ib, to remoue
the Lot (as they call it) and to lay it vpon another 1649

Alcoran 63 Consult not with Southsayeis or Lots, it ib a
great bin 1777 Johnson L P

,
Cowley, I cannot but suspect

Cowley of naving consulted on this great occasion the

Virgilian lots

t li pi As the name of apaiticulargame Oos,

*579 IwvNE tr Petrarch's Physic agst Fortune \ xxvi

35, 1 delight moreover to play at Lottes [L caltulis)

Reason O chyldishe desyre for olde doating men to

stande gaping ouer a payre of tables, and a fewe rouling

peeces of wood, by stealth robbing or falling in

2 , What falls to a person by lot

a That which is assigned by lot to a person as

his share or portion in an inheritance, or in a dis-

tribution of property ;
a division or share of pro-

perty made by lot Phr + To give in or to lot (or

lots) to : to allot to. Also, to fall to (01 f ifi) ihe

lot of,

C9S0 Lindif, Gosp Luke xv 12 Da mihiporitonem sub*

staniiae, sel me dael vel hlodd fees 958 Giani in Birch

Cartnl Sax III 230 On Fearnes felda ge byrao twega
manna hlot landes in to Sudwellan a X300 C/osorM 6964
In a land bat hight sichim. Was gin in loth to lObeph kin

\Fat>f was giuen to loth Joseph kin], a 1300 Ihia 10385

1 o godd be Tambes he gaf to lottes xgSa Wyclii fosh xv
1 'Ihe lot {1388 p.nrt] of the sones of Juda, bi her kynredis,

was this 1398 Trevisa Bm th, De P R, xiv xn. (1495)

473 Efiraym nad many pertyculer hylles and dennes, for all

y^ lotte of the lygnage is moost in mountaynes & m wodes
CX400 Maundev (Ro\b.) Mil 58 bat cuntree es called

Galilea Gentium, and it fell in b^ lute of Zabulon and of

Neptalim. X335 Covfrdaif Ps xv[i] 6 The lott ib fallen

vnto me in a fa\re grounde, yee Z haue a goodly herelagc.

1697 Drvdfn Mnetd x 739 Thy Bans, and Ingots, and the

Sums beside, Leave for thy Childrens Lot X737 Boi ing

BROKE Study ($ Use Hist vii 188 The whole ten provinces

were thrown into the lot of Franee. 1830 Robertson eim
Ser III VII 92 When the revenues of a cathedral or a cure
fell to the lot of a monastery. j86* Stanley Jew Ch
(1877) I 2^5 On® lot, and one only, they were to have

,

the rest they were to carve out for themselves

b. Phr. t To have (or win) lot with (a person)

^or in (a thing), also f/d have lot and dole (cut,

cavel) with to have a shaie with. Now only to

have no (iieither) pat t nor lot in, after Ads viii 2

1

<;xx5o Bmgh Lawis liv m A net Laws Sf Cast Butghs
Scot, (186BJ 26 Et sciendum est quod stallangiator nuliu

tempore potest habere loth cut neque cavyl de aliquo merci-
momocum burgense nisi infra quandoquihbet potest habcie
loth et cavyl c laoo Ormin 4030 ^in bait te33 wolldenn
habbenn lott Wijib himm inn eche blisse Ibtd, 9847
Sc winnenn lott wibb Abraham Off eche blisse inn heoffne
cxzoo Vices Vu tues in Nis non mihte on godes
temple l&at ne hafb lott and dole mid Slessere eadije niihte

a 1240 Uteison m Lamb Horn 187 Hwa se euer wule habhe
lot wib b^ of bi blisse, be mot deale wib b^ of bme pine on
eoibe 0449 Ficocic Repr 111. 1 277 The preestis and
dekenes of the Gold Testament schulden not haue part and
lott in the firste parting of the lond of lewry xsfe N* T.
(Rhem ) Acts viii 21 Thou hast no part, nor lot m this word
x6xx Ibid

,

Thou hast neither part nor lot in this matter [Gr,
oirx 60-71 VOL fifpLt ovfie xAi7p0f eif 7^ Ady^i tovt^J. x8j5
Macaulay Ess, Milton (1851) I 24 Having neither part
nor lot in human infirmities 1833 Hr. Martinlau Cinna-
won 4- P, VI 102 R^o and his countrymen had no partner
lot in the harvests of their native land

+ c. One^s turn (to do something); originally,

as determined by lot Obs
c xaoo Ormin 133 Att aenne time whanne hiss lott Wass

cumenn upp to beowwtenn. He toe hiss reclefait onn hand,
Annd 3ede inntobe temmple. c 1385 Chaucfr Z G IV 1887
Ariadne, Now cometh thy lot, now comestow on the
ryngc 17x386 — Frtads Ptol, 27 Lat hym sejre to me
what so hym list , whan it comth to my lot, By god, 1 shal
hym quiten euery grot. x6xx ^iBU&Luke i. 9 1667 Milton
P L, IV. 561 Gabriel, to thee thy cours by Lot hath giv'n
Charge and strict watch that to this happie place No evil

thii^ approach or enter in

d. fig That which is given to a person hy fate

or divine providence
;
esp. one^s destiny, fortune,

or ‘ portion * in this life ; condition (good or had)
in life. Phr. the lot falls (to a person', (it) falls

to the lot of (a person), or itfalls to (him) as his

lot (to have or to do something'^
a 1300 Cwsor M, 1410B be better lott has man chosen

Ibtd 14555 pat was sir ludas scarioth Of alle him fell be
werst lot. X549 CovERDALC, etc Erasm Pat Eph 2 We
wer chosen vnto the lotte and enheritaunce of immortalitie

1376 Fleming Patiopl Eptst 226 A minde sall^fied with his
appointed lotte 1^6 B Young Gua^zds Cn* Conv iv.

179 Therefore let vs make triall, to whose I ot it ihal bufiill

to beare the swaie. x6zx Bible Framl Ptef r 2 If any
man conceit, that this is the lot and portion of the meaner
sort oncly — Isa wii 14 i his is the portion of them that
spoile vs, and the lot of them that robbe \s 1667 Milton
P Z IX 952 However 1 with thee have fiuiny Lot, Certain
to undergoe like doom, xdrz — Samson 1743 Bewailing
His lot unfortunate m nireiial choice. 1684 Bunyan Piigr,
II 205 Shall It be my Lot to go that way again. X7tx
Steele Sped, No. 155 T 1 That Fart of the Fair hex
whose Lot m Life is to be of any Trade, 1764 Golosm.
Trav 178 He sees his little lot the lot of ml x969-7a
yuHtus Lett, Pref. 10 They, confess that they are dissatis-
fied with the common lot of humanity. 1799 R. SicKi 1 more
Agnes Leonora 11. 196 Agnes, enjoyed a greater portion
of real bliss than in general falls to the lot of mortals. 18x3
Scott Rokeby ni xxvui Song, A weary lot is thine, fair
maid. x8ao W, Irving Sketch Bk. I. 7 It has been either
my good or evil lot to have my roving passion gratified.
X884W. C. Smith KsUlrosian 72 Some pet scheme or otheri
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To I emedy the lot of our poor folk, xSj^x Sm R Webster
in Lttw 1 tines XC, 431/x It falK to my lot to express in a
few uords {etc ]

f 3 In the Ormulum A part, portion, or divi-

sion of anything
, a number (of things or persons)

forming part of a larger whole Ohs (Cf. sense 8 )
£1200 Okmin 10939 pise cullfress. pat sinndenn 1 Jjiss

middellacrd An lott off manne fode Ibid 15248 pe maste
lott tatt he^hesst iss Iss fiatt laerede genge patt iss juw sett
abufenn 5uw To jemenn & to Jaerenn ..piss lott olF all

Crisstene folic Iss hejhesst unnderr Cnste Ibid 19017,
19150

4 A lax, due, or custom. Scot and lot (formerly
also t lot and scof) : see ScxiT.

1530 Falsgr 241/x Lotte or shotte, escoi x6a8 Coke On
Litt 383 That it was done by authority of the Commission
of Seweis for Lotte or Taxe assessed by that Commission.

b Derbyshire Mines A payment of the thir-

teenth ‘dish * of lead as royalty to the lord of the

mine. (Cf lot4ead\n 10 )
1631, a x66x [see Cope sh 3 3]. 1653Mamlovc LeadMines

76 The thirteenth dish of oai within their mine, To th'

Loid for Lot, they pay at measuung time 1747 Hooson
Miner's Diet M j b, Ihe chief Proprietor and Loid of the
Mine, to whom Lot or Farm is paid by the Miner xSsx
Act 14 I? IS Vict c 94 Sched, i § 9 The Duty called Lot is

and shall be One Thirteenth Part of all Oie raised within
the Jurisdiction of the Barmote Courts,

t o A prize m a lottery. Great lot^ chief lot^ the

highest prize Obs. [After Rom uses; cf F le

gi os lot ] Also in the card-game (see Lottbry).
f It IS lots to blasiks—* it is a thousand to one

'

1367 Lottery Chart Aug,, The number of Lots [in a
Lottery] shall be Foure hundreth thousand, and no moe
and cueiy Lot shall be thesumroe of Tenne shillings ster-

ling onely, and no more x6o7 Shaics Cor v ii xo It is

Lots to Blankes, My name hath touch*t A'our cares 2634
Wither Emblems^ Diiection at end, If it be the upper
Figure, whose Index you moved, than, that Number where-
upon It resteth, IS the number of your Lo^ or Blanche, x^
Wheel ofFoitnne 2 Some more lucky Sot, Had march'd
off with his Lot, And that was the Thousand pound Chance
1709 Steele Tatter No X70 1 6 You, who have both the
furnishing and turning of that Wheel of Lots 17x0 Ibtd
No 203? a The Chief Lot he was confident would fall upon
some Puppy, xyxx Addison S^ct No, 191 ? i Each of
these thinks he stands fairest for the great Lot. X850
Bohn's Handhk Games 337 {Lottesy\ One ofthem [dealers]

deals a caid to each player , all these cards are to remain
turned, and are called the lots 1876 * Capt Crawlev ’

Card Players' Man 235 {Lottery)^ One dealer gives to

every player a caid, face downwards, for the lots or prizes

0

.

a. (Now chiefly U.S) A plot or portion of

land assigned by the state to a particular owner. I

Hence, any piece of land divided off or set apart I

for a particular purpose, e g. for building or pas-

ture. Plir Aaoss or cross lots : across the lots or

fields as a short cut (
U,S colloq ) b. (? Influenced

by sense 7 ] One of the plots or portions in which

a tract of land is divided when offered for sale.

1633 Mass Col, Pec (1853) I. 10a The westeimost part of

the Goveinors gieate lot. X64X Connect, Col Pec (1850) I.

505 To Jacob, my sonne, I giue my bowse and lotts, meadow,
hotnelotte and great lott and lottes whatsoeuer on this side

the gieat Riuer 1689 Col Rec Pennsylv I 317 If y*

Province will build me a house in the City, vpon my Lott

2776 G Building VI Wateri^^'B, andP are twenty

Lots for Docks, .. p and q Thirty Lots for principal Mer
ch.'ints to store their Imports and Exports. x6os Forsvth
Beauties Scotl H. 473 Each of these freemen possesses

what IS called a lot oxfieedom^ oontaming about four acres

of arable land. 1836 Baehwoods 0/Canada ^7 Every little

dwelling .has its lot of land Ibid 89The plains are sold off

in park lots. 1840 Miss Mitpord in L’Estrange Lt/e III. vii.

109 Tlie lot, about an acre, is to be sold on the first of next

month. i8S9 Bartlett L>ict, Amer, s v , ‘I left the road

and went across lots, to shoiten the distance*, 1 e across

the open fields or meadows 1873 Jowett Plato (ed 2) III

700 Each ofthe lots in the plain had an appointed chief the

si/e of the lot was a squai e of ten stadia each way x^
H GroRCr Prog}, 4- Pov, vii i (1881) 303 A house and the

lot on which it stands are alike property,

7

.

All aiticle, or set of ai tides, offered separately

at a general sale
,

esjb each of the items at a sale

by auction.

X704 Lond Gaz No 4060/5 Lot 65 Cont. Biown Sugar

X7SS Johnson, Lot (4), a portion, a paicel of goods as

being diawn by lot * as, what lot of silks had you at the

sale? 2772-84Cook Fijy (1790)V 1571 In general, we paid

for each lot or separate article as we received them xmi

Byron yuan in xv, He had chain'd His prisoners, dividing

them like chapters In number'd lots. 1850 Chamh, Jml
33 Apr 370/2 Lot afier lot was disposed of at what were

coiismered good prices 1902 Cent 426 Lot i was

brought up in a box

b. iransf Applied with depreciatory epithet to

a person ;
chiefly in a had lot,

1862 Mrs H Wood C4rtW«2s^xxxvii, [A schoolboy says,]

Chailey's not a bad lot, and he sha’n't be harmed x88i

J Grant Cameronians I. 1 7 He had come home with

KIIUW— «*** • - ” ' '

8.

gm, A number of persons or things of the

same kind, or associated in some way ;
a quantity^

or collection (of things) ,
a party, set, or ‘ crew

(of persons); also, a quantity (of anything) Now

only colloq* ,
except with reference to articles of com-

merce, goods, live stock, and the like. Often with

some degree of depreciation, either implied, or ex-

pressed by an epithet. (Cf sense 3,)

,^*S7S J Hookpr Life SirP Cment (1S57) 49 The next
day, the people, like alot ofuasps, weie up in sundry places
iTaS >n G* Sheldon Hist Deerfield.^ mass (1S95) I 449
Our men discovered a partie ofthe Enemy that had killed a
mare 8c a Lott of men. 2789 Bentham Prune Legist \.vi,

§ 16 On the one hand a lot ot punishment is a lot of pain

,

on the^other haUd the profit ofan offence is a lot of pleasure.
x8o5 T, Holcroft Bryan Petduel 30Put all the countries
in the world in a hag, and the whole lot of them not worth
little I-reland X854MRS CARWLKLett XI 249Two several
lots ofchildren who were to be there. 1872 Raymond Statist
Mines ^ Mining 140 The Good Samaritan, on the dump of
which a large lot of ore has accumulated 2879W Benham
Mem Caih 4* Cmu Tatt 501 Their crewseem tohave been
a lazy lot 1883 HarfePs Mag Jan 306/2 The men who
do this work are an inteiestu^ lot 2884 E R. Iurner
m Zrtw Times 30 Aug 310A The defendant saw the
calves, one of which, the only >vye calfm the lot, was poorly
2884 West Mom. JVeios 30 Aug j/6 The above will be
found to be an altering lot of Stock, 1897 hlARV Kingsley
W, A/fica 348 He said the natives Mere an exceedingly
bad lot

b The /of= the whole of a certain number or
quantity colloq

1867 Idns H. Wood Oivtlle Coll I m 252, I caught
young Dick buyinga quart [ofgooseberrieh] He’s crunching
the lot 2877 Fraser's Mag XVI. 381 *What is yoOr fareV
,*A shilling for the lot . x886 Stevenson J)r. yeJ^ll

1 (ed 2) 8 Ihere was something about the lot of us that
meant mischief

9. colloq, A considerable number, quantity, or
amount ; a good deal, a great deal Used in sing

{a lot) and plur.
; also as quasi-adv Often absol.,

without explicit mention of the persons or things

intended. Also with adj
, as agood lot, a great lot

x8ta spirit Pub, yrnls XVI xgi Lots of out Senators
have of late been subject to the awful Msitation x8x6
‘Quiz * GiandMaster 11 47 Gallons of Arrack, lots ofbeer
2835 Kfblc in Sir J. T Coleridge Mem (1869) 201 Till you
have read a good lot of the Fathers 2849 Clough Poems^
etc. (1869) I 158 You see lots of villas, six or seven at least,

in rums 1853 Ld Houghton in T W Reid Life (1891)
I xl 491 General B who is factotum of the Court, and
who has lots of gossip 2858 Mrs Carlyle Lett II 368
Having had lots of time to unpack and dress x886 Cotuk
Mag. July 41 There was plenty of cider^a lot too much,
Indeed 2891 E PfacockAT Brendon I 69 Good bye,I‘>e
lots to db 2894 H. Nisbet Bush GttVs Rom 306 The
colony could get lots more to take your post, ifthey hanged
you 2902 Btachu) Mag. Aug 223/1,

1

would give a lot to
have had Raeburn paint her \yosi A Hope Tristram of
Blent X II3 But, mmd you, Duplay’s a very superior fellow

He knows the deuce ofa lot

10. Comb
,
as (sense 6) loUholder* (sense i) lot-

casting ppl. adj
; + lot-layer AvieHcan^ ene ap-

pointed to lay out land in lots ; flot-lead Mining
(see quot. and cf. sense 4 b); lot-man, t(fl) a
pressed seaman; +(^) an alleged synonym for

pirate
y (c) see quot. 1890; lot-mead, -meadow,

a common meadow, the shaies in which are appor-

tioned by lot; lot-money (see quot and sense 7);

t lot-monger, one who practises sortilege; f lot-

pot, an urn from which lots are shaken or drawn
(cf. lottery-pot s v. Lottery 5) ;

lot-seller, -sell-

ing (see quots ) , f lot-teller, a fortune-teller

2589 J, Sanford tr Agnppds Van Aries 2b, A^lot-
castinge Arithmetician 2852 Grote Greece ii, Ixmx. X
407 Kleruchs or *lot-holders 1677 iVew Eng. Hist, 4
Getu Reg. (2873) XXVII 48 It was agreed that the

^‘lot layers of both ends of the town are apointed to con-

sider tender cases, cx^ Mendtp Lasos in Phelps Htst,

Somerset vii (1839) 6 So that he doth pay his *lott lead,

which is the tenth pound which shall be blown on the hearth

or hearths 1738 J. Blake PlanMar Sysi. 28 Thenumber
of volunteer seamen, together with the Mot men , may not

be sufficient to man the navy. 1887 Smyth Satlot's Word-
bk ,

Lotman, an old term for pirate 2890 Scots Observer

1 Feb. 296/x The lotman was the thiesher and he was to be

found eiewhile on every farm of the Lowlands. 1553 •Stan-

ford Chiirchftu Acc In Antiquary XVH 117/a For grasse

in the *Ioot mede y^^ belongythe to ye churche ijs 2659-70

Aubriy Topogi Collect Wilts (1862) 198 Here [Wan
borough] IS a Lott-mead celebrated yearly with great cere-

mony. 1813 T Davis Agnc, Wilts App 249 Lot-Meads^
common meadows divided into acres or equal sized pieces

;

but the property to the hay of each piece being determined

yearly by Jot. 1675 W Leonard Reports iv. 43 Where
many have *Lot-Meadow to be divided every year by lot

who shall have the Grass of such an Acre, and who of such

an Acre, &c 1878 G B. L Marriott tr. E de Laveleye's

Prim Property 1x4 In many English villages meadows are

still found divided luto parts, which aie annually assigned

by lot among the co-partners. These are called lot meadows

or lammas land 1725 Lond Gaz No 6363/2 The Buyer

is to pay down in Part Five Guineas each Lott, and the

Goods are to be taken away, on or before the 21st ofMay
. , or the ^Lott Money forfeited 2549 Chaloner Erasm
on Folly Rivb, That law was fyrste ordeined against

^lottemongeis, enchaunters, and sorcereis 1603 Florio

Montaigne h xia. (1632) 31 Of all shak’t is the *lot pot [Hoi

Carm 11. iii. 26 omnium versatur umd\ 26x9 Gataker
Lots 4 The tickets or tokens that were cast into tie

pot 2B51 Mayhew Lond. Labour I. 447 The *Lot.sellers

proper, arc those who vend a variety of small articles, or

‘a lot’, all for xd. Ibid, The origin of »*lot-seUing’, or

selling ‘ penny lots ’ instead of penny articles,
_
wm more

curious. 257s (Mte) A Dialogue of Witches, in foretime

named ^Lot-tellers, and now commonly called Sorcerers

[tr. Danaeusj ^ ^ ^ ^

Jtdt V Also 5 lote, 6 lott(e, Sc, loitt.

[f. Lot sb, Cf. F. lotir to cast lots, assign by lot.]

I intr,

1

.

To cast lots Const, interrog, clause; also

mth/or, rare.

2483 Cayton Gold Leg 65 ''i Wherfore now stande euerich
in hib tube and we &hal lote who shal be our k\n,s. [1600
Heywood xst Pt, Edw IV, HI. i Wks 1874 I 46 King
Well, let’s cast lots whethei thou shalt go with me [etc.]

Hobs Lot me no lotting I’ll not go with thee ] 2642 R
Harris Serw 43 Let’s put it to the Lot. Lot upon your
selves , and let each Parliament man say. Am 1 lendy ’

a 1657 W BraDEORo Plymouth Plant. (1856) 2x6 A 00we
[was given] to 6. persons or shars, & s goats to y^sanie,
which weie first equalised for age & goodnes, and then
lotted for 2795 J. buLr ivan Hist Maine 188 The house
lots were all lotted for, except such as were allowed to be
pitched by the old proprietors

2 . Sc, To pay a ‘ lot ’ or assessment. Only in

connexion with. Soot J'
, q v.

3. To lot upon, to count or reckon upon
;
rest one’s

hopes on
;
depend or rely on ;

look for, hope for,

expect. Now W.S,
[1633 D Rogfhs Tieai Sacrasneuis 1 165 Doe ye know

the way unto him by the Supper. ? Doe ye lot upon it, that
there (ifany where) the broken peace ofyour consciences ,

is to be re\ived ’j 2642— Naaman 565 Its a maxime : lot
upon It, whether thou see it so or not, it will be so 1658
Gurkall VI Aim 11 ver x6. xix 656 The soul that
was even now pining to death with despair, and lotting upon
hell in his thought x66a Ibid iii ver. 18 ii xix § 2 642
As the Saints are covetous of prayers, so they lot upon it

that you do pray for them. 2868 Mrs Whitney P, Strong
II (1869} 27, 1 can’t help lotting on it all the time 2894M E Wilkins m Brit Weekly 16 Aug. 258 All these six
weeks had Emma Jane lotted upon it

II. tians,

4 . To assign to one as his share or portion
;
to

assign as one’s lot or destiny. Also with out , and
in indirect passive.

2524 WotSEY Let to Hen VIII in Strype Eecl Mem. J
IV 53 Your archers shall be lotted and appointed .to every
part XS62 Edcn Lei to Sir W. Cecil, xx** thereof to be
lotted to me for an earnest penye to be^ynne the booke,

2594 Carew Huarte's Exam Wits xiii (2596) 219 He
uho first deuised Chesse-play lotted as many cheefe men
to the one side as to the other 2596 Drayton Legends
III 286 So well h.'id Fortune lotted out my hap. z6o6
Warner Eng.xv xcix 391 Though she lack not of the
age that Senptures lot to man. 2622 Hfywood Gold. Age
11 J. Wks 1874 HI 29 She Must be her bed-companion, so
tis lotted X648SYMMONS FxMif Chas /291 They being by
the Providence of God lotted under his government. 1823
Byron Age of Bronze vi, A live estate, existing but for
thrall, Lotted by thousands, as a meet reuard For the first

courtier in the Czar’s regard. 1832 FrasePs Mc^ V 684
Was more e'er lotted to the vulgar swaim ? 1898T Hardy
Wessex Foetus 71 Fifty thousand stuidy souls Who were
lotted their shares in a quarrel not theirs

f b. To appoint or allot to do or to be (some-
thing) . «ALLOTZf. 4, Ob^
x$n Twyse ASueid xir (1584) S viij, And I alonly lotted

am King Turnus to assay, 1637 B. Jonson Sad Sheph 11

i. Your biother Lorells prize ' For so my largesse, Hath
lotted her, to be your brothers Mistresse.

i 6. To impose a tax, due, or impost upon Obs
*S43'4 ^ct y^Hen, VIII, c. zx § 4 Two lustices ofpeace

shall naue ful pawer. indifierently to lot and tax euery citie

horougheand towne within the shire.

0 To dmde (land) into lots, esp. for assignment
to private owners Usually with out ; To portion

out and allot {to a person or persons)
CZ449 [see Lotting vbl, j^] 2562 Norton 8c Sacxv.

Gorioduc i 11 152 As for dmiding of thisrealme m twaine,
And lotting out the same in egall partes To either of my
lordes your Graces sonnes. 2622 Peacham Compl Gen tl, ix

(1634) 73 Every man had his owne portion of ground lotted

and laid out to him 2634 Rec, Muddy River^ Brookline,
Mass,{,r87^q ThatHogg Island shall be lotted out unto the

inhabitants and freemen of this town 2647 Mass, Col. Rec
(1853) II. 195 Waymoth haveing a swamp, supposed to be
above xoo acres, they are granted liberty to lot it out amongst
themselues W36 m E Hyde Hist Winckeudon, Mass.

(1649) 75 The Committee to lot and lay out the first division

x8o5 1Forsyth Beauties Scotl (1808) V. 202 A village is

lotted out, and to each lot ofbuilding ground is appropriated
a small croft. 2823 Byron Juan x xxxv. Lotting others'

proTOrties Into some sixty thousand new knights’ fees 2836
A. A Paricer Tnp to the West 167 A few yeais ago a town
was lotted out in this place 2879 Lubbock Addr Pol. ^
Educ IX. 156 A consideiable pait of the site was . lotted

out in sites for cottages xSpx E Chase Dartmouth Coll

1 61X The remainder of the grant .was lotted, and some of

it rented on long leases about 1822.

7. To divide or group into lots for sale. Also

with ottt.

2709 Lond. Gaz No 4595/4 They are lotted into small

Parcels. x8ax Bvron fuan iv xci, Lady to lady, well as

man to man. Were to be chain'd and lotted out per couple.

For the slave-market of Constantinople, 2837 Adot in

Willis Sc Clark Cambridge (x8B6) III 120 The Stone Wall
.and the Coping surmounted by Nine Balls .will be sold

in one Lot ; excepting the Balls, which will be lotted in

Fairs. 2862 Temple Bar 1 . 145 The furniture was lotted

out for the auctioneer’s hammer. x88o Advt in Echo
23 Nov. 4/2 A Stock of about 300 doren choice Wines,
lotted to suit the Trade and Private Buyers. 2893 Vizr-

TEtLY Glances Back 11 xkvu xro The auctioneers man
who lotted the goods,

8. To cast lots for ; to divide, apportion, 01 dis-

tribute by lot. Now rare.

2703 S Sewall Diary 22 Mar
,
Mr, Banister and I

Lotted our Fence on Cotton-Hill . , He chose to put it to

Lot 2723 llnd 2 Mar
,
The Children’s Plate and Linen is

divided into Six parts, and then Lotted 2839 Bailev
Festus xiii. (X848) 124 Men who have . . bought up truth for

the nations; parted it, As soldiers Jotted once the garb of

God
9 To choose (pressed men) by lot for servicei

Obs exc. I/tsi,



LOTA. 456 LOTTED.

X758 J Bi AKC Plan Mar, S^st 5 Tha othei captain is

«. to send the officers under him on board merchant ships,

m order to lot the men, 1893 J H, rmNLR
house flS4 John Marsden who was lotted or pressed for a
soldier m Wellington's time

10. To portion offhy lot.

la^ Grote Greece ii. xlvi V 496 The newly-created

panels of salaried dikasts, lotted off in ten divisions from the

agCTegate Hehaea

Lot, var. Late sh 1 Obs , look, sound.

Lot, obs form of Lotz, lotus,

llLota, lotah. ta) Aijglo-hid Alsolootah,

loote,loto. [Hindi

]

A spheroidal watei -pot,

nsnally made of polished brass

1809 Chrost in Ann, Rejr 310A On leturning the loote to

one of the officiating Brahmins, he found a little left which
he swallowed with great avidity 1810 T Williamson
E India VadeM II, 284 A lootah, or brass water-vessel

CX813 Mrs. Sherwood Siottes Ch Caiech x 73 Taking
the Old man’s brass lota, which was all the riches he had.

1858 J B Norton Topics 100 We shall still hear of men
selling their lotahs to piovide themselves with the necessaiies

of life x86o W. H, Russfll Dtary India I 145 Eachman
carries his bamboo latee shod with iron, with a bundle at

one end, and the unfailing loto at the other. 1881 Monier
Wrf r FAMS in 19W Cent No 49 509 A metal reservoir filled

with water, and two 01 three Lotas,

Iiotarie, obs. form of f^oTTEiiT,

Lote (Idut), arch. Also 6 lot. [Anglicized

form of Lotus ] =Lotus in various senses,

1 The Nettle-tree «LoTE-TREEa
ci^xo Barclav Mirr Gd, Manners (1570) Fjy, In hye

grounde or hilles reioyseth the Peretiee, But the Lote and
Planetree where waters often flowe 1397 Gerards Herbal
III cxvii. 1308 Of the Lote or Nettle tree The Lote
whereof we write, is a tree as big as a Peare tree. 1665-76
Rfa Flora (ed r) 2at The Lote or Nettle tree

2 [After Homer’s Xwtoj ] Some kind of clover,

trefoil, or melilot * = Lotus 3. BiiiTs-foot Lots —

Lotus comtculatus,
1548 Turner Names of Herhes 49 Lotus sylnesiris It

maye be called in english wylde lote iMeliiotus officinalis^

Willd] i6xS Chapman Odyss iv. Boa Where the broad
fields beare Sweet Cypers giasse , where men fed Lote doth
flow 1676 Hobbes lhad (1677) 33 The horses upon lote

and cinquefoil feeding were 17x3 PcnvcR in Phu Tians,
XXVIII. 2oB These Pods are lightly joynted like the Birds
foot Lote.

8. The food of the Lotophagi (usually identified

with the berry of Ztzyphns Loitis : see Lotus i).

x6^ Farley Emblems xxxi. E 8, Thus cralling for its

food, my soule can fret And tasting Lote, his Country doth
forget X7a6 Pope Odyss xxitr 333 How to the land of Lote
unblessed he sails 1830 Lindley Nat Syst Bot, xi4The
fruit of Zixyphus is often wholesome and pleasant to eat,

as m the case of the Jujube and the Lote, the latter of
which is now known to have given their name to the clas-

sical Lotophagi X855 Bailey Mystic 80 That heart-soothing

herb, not less renowned Than lote, nepenthes, moly, or tolu,

4 The lotus-lily ; see Lows 4
1561 A, Scott New Yetr Gift to Q, Mary 218 Fragrant

flour formois, Lantern to lufe, of ladeis lamp and lot.

1650-60 Wharton Disc Soul JYorld Wks (1683) 657 The
Lote (which shutteth its Leaves before Sun Rise, but when
he Ascendeth openeth them by degrees)

5 aftrib. and Comb , as lote-^beny^ neater, -leaf]

lote-bush, Ztzyphus Lotus
i6xx CoTGR

, MicocouUsy ^Lote beiues (be round, and
hang by long staulkes like Cherries) 1846 Lindlcv Veg,
Kmgd 582 The *Lote-bush, which gave its name to the
Ancient Lotophagi, is to this day collected for food by the
Arabs of Barbary *587 Golding tr. Sohnns Polyhistor
(3500) S iij, In the Innermost part of the bigger Syrt , in-

habited the ^Loteaters. 163S Mayne Lucian (1664) 355
Your example of the Lote-eaters, and instance of the Syrens,
carry no resemblance to my case 1865 Swinburne Lans
Veneris 185 Softer than the Egyptian '’’lote-leaf.

•hLote, sh,^ The eel-pout {^Lota vulgaris),
i6xx CoTGR., Marmote^ . also, the riuer Lote ; a little

muddle fish, headed, skinned, and finned, like an Eele,

+I«ote, Obs. Also 3 lotie(n, 4 lotye, ? 5
loyt pOE "^lohan, f. */«/-, ablaiit-vanant of

in the synonymousOE. =OHG lilzSn (MHG.
l^zen) ;

the root is prob identical with that in the
str. vb, OE. hMan to bow down (see Lout v ),]
mtr To lurk, he concealed
c 120Q Trtn Coll Horn 217 On |>esse fewe htele wored

lotied fele gode woied 3if hie weien wel loponed. ctVfS
Lav 2x509 And dude 3am alle cleane into t>an sipes grunde,
and hehte heom lotie [c 1205 lutie] wel, ]>at Cheldrich nere
noht war 1377 Langi- P, PI, B xvii loa For outlawes
in the wode and vnder banke lotveth c 1386 Chaucer Sec
Nun's T, 186 He foond this hoofy olde Vroan anon Among
the Seintes buryeles lotyiige. 1387 Trevisa Higden (Rolls)
IV 397 Latere a Latyn is lotye X398— Barth, J)c P F,
XVII liii (Tollem MS), Woimes lote^ under J>e schadow
herof

Hence ting vbl sb, (in comb loftngplace),

13 JC Alts 6203 He say the ekeiis wouynge, And the
fysches lotynge. 1398 Tremsa De P R xiv, hii.

(Toliem MS ), A cane is prapci lotynge and hidyiige place
of bestes, )iat wonen in dennes and dowers,

+ Dote, V 2 Obs, [a. ON. Idta *^Let v i]

1. trans. To forsake, fail.

c 1*50 Gen ij E^, 3131 Ne sal ic ju nojff] loten Of fiat ic

haue 3u bi hoten.

2. ini7 . To take account of,

c 1400 Laud Troy Bk, 8598 Ther is no man Chat lengur
lotes Off these gay golden cotes,

t lote, V 3 Obs, [f, L. Ist-t ppl. stem of lavdre\

or perh. back-formation from Lotion J
trans To

Wgsh with a solution,

1547 Boorde Brev Health cclxxix. 93 Use the water of

plantein with 'lutty loted, and evei use colde thynges to

the eyes

liOte, variant of Late sh 1 Obs ,
look, sound.

Xiote, obs form of Loth sb ; variant of Lout.

tLoteby. Obs Forms 4 lotebi, ludby,

lut(t)by, 4-5 loteby, 5 lotby. [f. Lots v ^ +

By adv,] A lover, a paramour.
X303 R Brunne Handl Synne 1731 But Jiere J>e wjjfe

haunteji foly Undyr here husbande a ludby, Comunly she

wyl neuere blynne 13 . Seuyn Sag, (W) 1443 Schestal

awai . . And wente to here lotebi. c *3*5 Meir Horn 82

When scho left Cnste hir leve luttby, And toke hir to a
synfullman zgfiaiLANCL P PI A. 111 j46Toholdelemmons
and lotebyes al heor lyf-dayes c 1425 Seven Se^, (P ) 2148

Anothyr lotby scho nam 1426 Audelav Poems $ He wold
here selle that he had bo^t, . And takys to hym a loteby

iotery, obs form of Lotteuy

ljote*tree. a; ch Also 7 loai-. [Lote sb

a The Nettle-tree, Celiis australis, Tb The
jujube-tree, Zizyphus Lotus^ identified with the

tree that bore the mythical lotus-fruit. C The
date-plum, Diospyros Lotus {T^eas, Bot, 1866)

d. Identified with the lotiis-hly (Lotus 4), erro-

neously supposed to be a tree.

1548 Turner Names ofHerbes 24 Celtis it hath a leafe

lyke a Nettel, therfoie it may be called in enghshe Nettel

tree or Lote tree x6oi Holland PUny I. 494 At Rome.,
theie is yet to be seene a Lote tree standing befoie the said

Chappell i6xx Cotgr
,
Ahcoconlierd'Afnque Th* Afiican

Lote, or Nettle, tree , of whose blaclce wood excellent Flutes

are made 1626 Bacon ^Iva § 583 The Lasting of Plants

is most in those that are Largest ofBody ,
as Oakes, Elme,

Ches nut, the Loat Tiee, &c 1678 Cudworth Intell Syst
I. IV. § 18 336 As the Egyptian Hieroglyphick for Mate
rial and Corporeal things, was Mud or floating Water, so

they pictur’d God, tn Loto arbore sedentem super Lntum^
sitting upon the Lote-tiee above the Watery Mud. 1741
Compl, Font -Piece n in 374 Lote or Nettle tree 1825
Greenhouse Comp II 82 Z\izyphusi Loius^ a small tree

from Darbary, supposed by some to be the Lote-tree of
Pliny. 285s Planche Patry T, C'tess d'Anlmy (1858) 359
A pait of the river side, shaded by willows and lote trees

[Fr edtsierp^ X884 J. Paync xoox VIII 70 The lote-

tree doth itselfanay in some fresh beauty every day 2887
Browning Pai/eyings, G de Lm>esse v, Could I ga^e intent

On Dryope plucking the blossoms red ..Whereat hei lote-

tree writhed and bled
aitnh, 1607 Topseli. Fanrf Beasts 627 The Loote tree-

loot [tr L, loti iadix\ 1833 Tennyson CEnoue Poems 56
The smoothsivaided bower with loCetree fruit thickset

1884J Payne 7 alesf

7

, Arabic II 31 Lote-tiee leaves

dried and powdered , . are strewn over the dead bodyr,

(I Dotli sb. Also 8 lote, 8-9 loot. [Ger.

;

a specific use of loth Lead sbX Also Du. load

(obs.).] A denomination of weight in use in Hol-
land, Germany, Austria, and Switzerland. It vanes
locally in amount, but is always of the local

pound, or half the local ounce.
1683 Pettus Fleta Aftn, 1 (1686) 29 The Mark in the

Gram-weight, is paited into Lotbs and Grains 1753 Han-
way 7 fav, (1762) I 11. XI. SI, X ounce is 2 loot, /bid \i,

Ixxxi. 37 T, 32 Lotes=x pound. X799 W. Tookc Vieiv Rus-
sian huTp III 530 They heighten the colour afterwards
with 3 lote of alitim to every pound of berries. 1839 Ure
Diet Arts X124 The earthy deposit contains from 4 to as of
a loth of silver per cwt. x868 SrVD Bi/llwn 146 %)r SiKer,
It [Carat] IS the mark divided into 16 loths of 18 giains
each.

]joth| alternative form of Loath a.

Dotliario (bjieo n|0). Allusive use ofthe name

I

of one of the characteis in Rowe’s Batr Bemieut

,

often qualified by gay (With capital L )
The name had previously been used foi a somewhat similar

character by Davenant in his Cruel Brother 1630,

A libertine, gay deceiver, rake.

[1703 Rowe Fair Pemi, v i H 3 Is this that Haughty,
Gallant, Gay Lothario ?] 1756 IVorld No. 202 p 8 The gay
Lothario dresses for the fight 18x2 Moorf Intercepted
Lett viii 31 Both gay Lotharios. 1840 Lytton Caxtous
xviiT, vi III 278 No woman could have been more flatteied
and courted by Lotharios and lady killeis than Lady Castle-
ton has been. 1887W S Adevil of
a fellow—a legular Lotbano
Iiothe, obs. form of Lewth,
fZiOthen, ^ Ohs, [a ON Shaggy.
? a X400 AIo7 teArth 778 Lothene and lothely, lokkes and

o}7er Ibid, 1097 Lyme and leskes fulle lothyne

Iiotherwit(e, cornipt form of Laibwite.
*579 Rxpos, Terms Law 143 Lotkerivite, that is, that you

m'ly take ainendes ofhim which doth defile your bondwoman
without your licence. x686 Plot Staffbrdsh The Loids
enjoy another odd Custom, 01 piivilege of Lotheiwits 01
Lyeiwits at this day.

|

lioth(e)soine, Lothness see Loath-, i

Lotifbrm (Mr tif^wm), a. Arch [As if ad L
^Idtifomiis^ f. lotus see Lotus and -(i)porm.] ’

Shaped like the lotus-lily, .

* 2897 Edm, Rev, Oct 470 The cloistered court of lotiform
pillars I

liotiou (la« Jan), sb. Also 5 loscion, 6 locion, *

lotyon. [ad. L loUdn-em washing, f. lavmo (ppl.
stem laut~^ Mt-) to wash see Lave v,] '

I I . gou. The action of washing (the body), ab-
lution. Also, washing with a medicinal prepara-

'

tion (cf. 3), Obs,

1549 Latimer 6th Sei-m bef Edw Vf U j b, Their doc-
|

trine was vnsauery, it was but of Lotiones Imisprmted
Lohones] of decimacions of niets seade, and Ctimmyn and 1

suche gere, 1599 h., M, tr Gahelkoner's Bh Physicke 43/2 j

Everye weeke twice washe his head, and after the lotion of

the same, strawe agayne of this poulder in the sores x6x5

G Sandvs Trao 64 Their customary lotions, and daily

frequenting of the Bannias. 1659 H L'Estrange AlUauce
Dtv Off' 152 It was necessary ihat.they should be washed
and cleansed before they entered the sacred Font This

day was set apart for that lotion 1707 Floyfr Physic
Pulse-lVatch 206 The Lotion of the Head, Feet and Hands
*797 Encycl Brit X. 297 Lotion^ is, strictly speaking, such

washing as concerns beautifying the skin,

b. Bed =LAVATOiiY 2 a.? Obs
1529 Will of y, Robinson (Somerset Ho ), Between the

eflectory and the first locion 155* m Money Ch Goods in

Befks (187^ 39 Two towelles one for the communyon
thother for Drieng after lotyon 1599 Sandys Europsp Spec,

(1632) 179 In the Priests Lotions at Masse.

t 2 The ‘washing* of metals, medicines, etc in

water to cleanse them from impurities, etc. Obs,

x6x2 Woodall Swg Plate Wks. (1653) 272 Lotion is a
preparation of medicaments by water, or some other hquor
to remove some evil and hurtful thine;, and to procure some
good and profitable quality in them x686 w Harris ti

Lemeifs Cou7se Chym i ix (ed. 3) 2B4 But let there he
never so many lotions they can never wash away a certain

inveloping or cover that is given to Che Antimony by the

fixt Saltpetre 1756 C. Lucas hss Waters I 83 The
Chemist uses [water] for pi ecipitation, lotion 01 ablution,

crystallisation, distillation [etc] X796 YixmMi Elem Mm,
(ed 2) 1 137 Separated by lotion and coction.

3

JPharm, A liquid preparation used externally

for healing wounds, relieving pain, beautifying the

skin, etc.

c 1400 Laujianc's Ctrurg 165 margy A loscion for wondis
within the brest 2599 A M tr Caoel/iouei's Bk, P/iyskte
308/2 [A recipe for] a precious vulnerarye water, or lotion,

which on divers Persons hath bin tryed. x6o6Warm rA lb.

Eng xvr ci. (1612) 400 And ye that haue the Aire parfiim'd,

bathe oft in Lotions sweete 1758 Johnson Idler No 40 f 5
Thevender sells a lotion that 1 epels pimples 1780 Cow pfr
Progr JSrt zm To hide the shocking features of her face
Her form with dress and lotion they repati 1807-26 S
CooVLVt. Fust Lines Sing (ed 5)338 A diachm of Bates s

camphorated lotion in two ounces of water x88^ J. Haw
THORNE Bust 1 24 Bathe the shoulder with a lotion.

4. slaug Alcoholic drink
18^6 Hindi ev Adv Cheap Jack 82 The one who could

take the most Motion’ without being so [n. diunk]

Ijotiou (Idu Jan), v nonce-wd [f Lotion sb,]

ijmts. To treat with lotions,

1768 Foote Devil on 2 Sticks iii Wks. 1790 II, 275 Full
power to^ill, bolus, lotion, and poultice, all peisons

t Itctium. Obs [L lotzvviy urine.] Stale urine

used by barbers as a ‘ lye* for the hair Also atb tb

160X B.Jomovi Poetaster in, i, [To an apothccaiy ] Tlioii

stinkst of Lotium and the synnge. 2609— Sti IVom iii

11, Plor Let him [rc. ' that cursed barber T be glad to eate
bis sponge, for bread Ttv And dnnke lotium to It x6o8
Middleton Trick to Catch Old One iv iv, To lake away
the scent of my barber’s lotmm-water

f Lotium, vulgar form of Lotion.
«x657 R laOVEDAy Lett (iSsg) t86 If you haven RccIm

from Ur, B of some soveraign lotium, it will be gratefully
welcom

tLo'tless, a, Obs, rare—\ £^f. Lot sb,

(sense 2 b).] App.^without harm or injury.

*470-85 Malory .<4? r/«#Fx iv 419, 1 am sure and I doo
bataille with you I shalle not escape with oute grete liurtes

and as I suppose ye shalle not escape -ille lolles

t Lo’tment. Obs exc dtal (see E„D D)
[f. Lot V, 4* -MENT ] An allotment of land.

2656 Fust Cent Hist Springfield, Plass (1898) I, 253 T'o

cleat e and scoure the brooke soe far as their lott or loll

meats is in breadth m the same meddow 1720 Connect,
Col, Rec (X872) VI. 208 This Assembly do enact and order,
that the lotments in said town shall be taxed.

Loto : see Lota and Lotto.

II Lotoplxagi (Iffatp fad33i), sh. pi. Also 7 -ie.

[L.a. Gr. A(UTo^d70i, f. Xaird-$ LOTUS + tpayilv lo
eat.] The lotus-eaters

;
a peoi:>le m Greek legend

who lived on the fruit of tlie lotus, which was said
to cause a dreamy forgetfulness in those who ate it

x6ox Holland Phny I 397 26x5 Chapman Ody^s ix 139
The shore. Where dwell the blossome fed Lotophagie. 2725
Pope Odyss ix zm Lotos, the name, divine, nectareous
juice

!
(Thence called Lotophagi.)

Lotopliagist (Mutp faddist), rare^^. [See
prec and -IST,] A lotus-eater
i829Black7v Mag XLV 289 Like most of our counti>-

men who have become habituated to the genile etliics

of that singular ptace, he is what he calls a lotophagist

' Lotophagous (Mut/7 fag9s), iz rato. [Sec prec

and -ou& ] Lotus-eating, resembling the Lotophagi
Hence Loto phagously adz,

1855 Fmcrson in Coif w Carlyle II 244, I have e\en
fancied you did me a harm b> the valued gift of Anlun>
Wood , which and the like of which 1 take a lotophaguiis
pleasure in eating xSSz Piuci on Engineer 's Holiday 1. 8 ^

Thus lotophngously sailing, we Knded one morning on a
beautifully wooded point.

Lottarie, obs form of Lottebv,
Lotted (V ted), ppJ a [f. I^t z> + -ed k] In

senses of the verb ; Assigned by lot or as a lot,

allotted, etc. Ofa pressed seaman: Chosen by lot.

2568 T. Howtll Arb Amitie (2879) 4^ Of bodies two,
one corps is made, So hnekt in lotted loue. 2568—Nem
Sonets (1879) 137 The litle Byrde .doth then. .

. greet oft his
lotted feare. 2647 H More SongofSoul tt ilii. xiv, Ami
so of life the/ll want their lotted fee 2758 J* Blake Plan
Mar Syst, 25 That the master of the mercnont-ship, from
which they were taken by lor, be obliged, .to make up such
lotted seaman’s accounts 2823 Byrok Age of Bronte v.
Thy lotted people and exliiigmsh’d name.



LOTTER, 457 LOTUS.
b. With adv. (nonce-iise) Well-lotted fortunate

in one's lot.

1709 Prior Z.adle Mora.!, Some Sense, and moie Estate,
kind Heav'n To this wjgll-Iotted Peei has given

Letter (Ip tsj) [f Lot sb. or + -er 1 ] ? One
who lents an allotment of land

1845 XV 73 The tenants or lotteis live

on their respective farms or townships.

tLotterel. Ohs, [CfLODDEE, alsoLoHEB©]
A term of opprobrium • ? ScoundreL
c 1440 York Myst xxxii 259 Latte we ^at lotterell liiTe

ought long, It will he fonde, in faith, foly. Ibid 382

Lottery (Ip tan) Forms* 6 lotitary(e, -erye,

lottre, 6-7 lotarie, -ery, lotterie, 7 lottarie,

lottire, lottrie, lottry, 6- lottery, [ad It lot-

feria (whence F. loierte^ 1658 in Hatz-Darm), f.

lotto see Lot sh
,
Lotto ]

1. An arrangement for the distribution of prizes

by chance among persons purchasing tickets. Slips

or lots, numbered in correspondence with the tickets,

and representing either prizes or blanks, are drawn
from a wheel. Usually intended as a means of

raising money for the benefit of the promoters, of

the State, orofsome chaiitable institution. '^Lottery

general, a public or state lottery.

Lottery Chart Aug, A very rich Lotteiie generall,

without any Blanches, contayning a gieat number of good
Prices, aswel of ledy Money as of Plate, the same Lotterie

IS erected by Her Moiesties oidei, to the intent that suche
commoditie as may chaunce to aiise thereof, may be con-

uerted towards the repaiation of the Hauens, and stiength

of the Realme 1568 Notivigtiam Rec, IV 1^3 The pro-

clamasyon for the Lottre 1587 ^TQ'HS-ammarieChron 434
A Loteryformeruailous rich and bewtifull aiinour,was begun
to be drawen at London, Fraunce Lawtets Log ii

xvil, n6 Every rule were written in a several! schiole, every
schrole being put into an earthen pitcher as they use in lot-

taries. x6a6 Donnc Serm iv, (1848} 1 . 62 He comes not to

the Saaament as to a Lottery where perchance hemaydraw
Salvation. x668 Adot, in Lend Gaz Ho. 261/4 Mr Ogilby’s
Lottery of Books opens on Monday the 25th instant. 1710
Stdule Tailertfto, 170 p 5 Tickets for the Lotteiyappointed
by the Government 1731 Fieldikg Lottery 11 28, 1 had no
Fortune, but what I promis’d myselffrom the Lottery 1769
Jmnus Lett (1804) 1 7 If it must be paid by Parliament,

let me advise the Chancellor of the Exchequer to think of
some bettei expedient than a lottery, 1805 Hansards
Pari Deb VI 358 Mr Aldeiman Combe pi esented a peti-

tion fiom sevei al persons, owners of houses, praying leav e
to dispose of the same by way of lottery 1842 Miss Mit-
rORD in L’Estiange Life III ix 153 My mother's fortune

was laige, my fathei’s good, legacies from both sides, a
twenty thousand pii/e in the lottery-all have vanished.

b tramf andJig,
X596 SiiAKs Merck r 11 32 The lotterie that hee hath

deiused in these thiee chests of gold, siluer, and leade 1396
Drayton Leg 11 153 Thinke how thou hu’st here publikely

in Court, Being a Lotterie whereat few doe winne 164a

Fuller Holy Prof St iii xmi 212 Mainage shall piove

no lottery to thee, when the hand of providence chuseth

for thee, who, if drawing a blank, can turn it into a prize

by sanctifying a bad wife unto thee 1768 Sterne Sent

yourn (1775) I 14 ^Desobhgeant) Knowledge and improve-

ments are to be got by sailing and posting for that pur-

pose ,
but whether useful knowledge and leal improve-

ments, lb all a lottery 1771 Smollett Himtbh, Cl 10July,

If I have not been lucky in the lottery of life x866 Gpo
Eliot F, Holt (1868) ig Such desires make life a hideous

lottery, where every day may turn up a blank 1901

Scotsfnan 28 Feb 7/2 What a lottery it is, this being

mentioned in dispatches,

+ 2 Decision by casting or drawing of lots, sor-

tilege, appeal to the lot. Also : Chance, issue of

events as determined by chance Obs,

1370 Levins Mmnf 105/3 A Lottery, sorithaim
R Scot Dtscov IVttehcr xi x (1886) 159 The cousenmg

art of sortilege or lotane i6ox Shaks Jnl C 11 i 119 So
let liigh-sighted Tyranny range on, Till each man drop by
Lottery, x6o6 — TV. 4-Cm 1 140Who shall answer him?

Achl, I know not.’tis put to Lottry. 16x3 Beaum & Fl
Honest Mads Fort iv i, Fainting under Fortunes false

Lottery 16x9 Gataker Lots 6 Lotery is the deciding or

determination of a doubt by some casuall euent, 1663

Aron btmnucha 4 Such was the Lotery that dihcovered the

Theft and Saciiledge committed at Jericho

f 3. Something which comes to a peison by lot

or fortune. Ohs
x6o6 Shaks Ant * C/ ii. 11 248 If Beauty, Wisedome,

Modesty, can settle The heart of Anthony Octauia is A
blessed Lottery to him

4 A round game at cards, in which prizes are

obtained by the holders of certain cards.

merely for amusement, — —.— , -

certain number of counteis , . which ate plwed in a box or

pool as a fund for the lottery 1876 ‘ Capt. Crawley Card

Players* Man 233 , , • j

6. aitnb and Comh,,^% lottery-hook, -nuima, -suo-

sertpiion, ticket-, + lottery-baU, ?a bril ured for

drawing at a lottery ; +lottery-barber ^ee quot j

,

+lottery-broker,one who acts as agent for the sale

of lottery tickets ; + lottery-oavalier (see quot)

;

+ lottery-fool,? a buffoon employed to attract cus-

tom to a lottery
; flottery-lantern, a

lantern bear-

ing transparencies advertising a lottery; lottery-

man- lottery-broker] lottery-office,an^ce forthe

carrying on of lotteries ;
hence lottery-office-keeper ,

t lottery-pot

«

lot-pot (see Lot sb, 10)
, t lottery-

VOL. VI.

I puff, -squib, an interested advertisement of a
I lottery; •{•lottery-vagrant, ? a vagrant making a
pretence ofselling lotteiy tickets; lottery-wheel, a
piece of mechanism used m lotteries, consisting of
a veitical wheel bearmg on its axis a drum into
which the numbered slips are placed and from
which they are drawn after being shuffled by the
revolution of the wheel
X696 E Lhwvd m Phtl Tirans XXVII, 463 ,

1

have one
given me, cut like a '*Lottery-baU, and perforated. 1777
Ann Reg, 207 ^Lottery barbers, where a man for being
shaved and pa3nng three-pencemaystand a chance ofgetting
ten pound X783 Bp Percy Let, to S Pegge in Nichols
Illiist, Lti Hist, (1858) VIII 225 Could you procure access
to the Commissioners’ own *Lottery Books, and thence in-
foim me of the fate of No 24,380 1794 C. Pigott Female
Jockey Chib Pref 20 Contemplate the adventurous ^lottery
brokers, driving their hard bai gains, with a peculating
minister x68a Drvden Efil to '•Unhaf Faveairite* 5 Not
*lottery cavaliers are halfso poor [Hate, * Lottery cavaliers

*

are poor loyal officers, to whom the right of keeping lotteries

was granted by patent in Chailes H’s reign ] 1690 Crowne
Eng Friar v. Dram. Wks 1874 IV 100 The honour of a
dueller is but the honour of a ^lottery fool 1774 Foots
Cozeners i Wks 1799 II 153 De *lottery-lanthoms hangup
m de streets, vid large red letters, write on all sides. 1697
Lo7id Gaz, No. 3333/4 Mr, Sheiwood a ‘‘^Lottery Man
X77SMtsc in Ann. Reg 190/1 My whole house had. been
infected with the ''^lottery mania,--(if I may be allowed the
expression). 177a Town 4- Country Mag, mo Mr Jesson,
who keeps a^’^fotteiy-office under the piazzas,Covent Garden
x8a7 Gentl Mag, XCVIl n 5x3 In truth we could name
'lottery-office-keepers* m real holy orders and pretended
holy orders. 1629 H Burton Babel no Bethel x Scroles
shufled together in a ^lottery pott x8o6 Surr Winter in
Land (1824) II in 68 By taking out a couple of sudden
deaths, a fire in Oxford-market, a ^lottery puff, [etc ]

we make room for the paragraph 18x7 Pari Debates 732
Those misrraresentations and fabrications called lottery

puffs x8o6 Surr Winter in Lond (1824) III v x8o Curse
me if the stupid dunce of an editor did not put it in the

,

puffing corner, with two ^lottery squibs and a wonderful cure '

of the gout by electricity, x8^ Thackeray May Gambols
Wks. X900 XlII 420 The ^lottery subscription lies in

limbo 169^ Act 9 Will HI c 37 § 2 The more orderly

Payment of the “Lottery I'lckefo for the said Annui-
ties 1873 H Spencer Sind Social vii. 149 In the
holder of a lottery ticket, hope generates a belief utterly at

variance with probability as numerically estimated 1799
Naval Chron. II 318 An idle or susmcious character^ or
“lotteiy vagrant 18x9 Shelley P Bell srd vi xin 5
A woild of woids—^false, true—and foul and fair—As in a
“lotteiy-wheel aie shook *827 Hone Everyday Bk, II

1439 [An engraving oQ The Lottery Wheel, 1826

Shotting (Ip til)), vhU sh.

The action of the verb Lot.
[f. Lot V +

CX449 'PuxtcxiRebr in i, 278 The firste departing, soort-

ing, and lotting of the alhool land 1579 Fenton Gmcaard
xiv (1599) 668 At last they fell to the custome oflottmg of

voyces in the Conclaue. 1770 A Hall Gosfiel Worshif
(1820) II xxu 305 Directions concerning the lawful use of

lotting must be suggested 1823 J, Nicholson Oferat,

Mechanic 753 In the lotting of the ores, care should be taken
to have small poitions from different specimens

attrtb X514 Will ofj Ktrhhy (Somerset Ho ), My Lot-

ting tables.

Xiottire, obs form of Lottery.

]QottO, loto (Ip td, Ido'to). [a. It. lotto, F loto

see Lot sb,^

1. A game played with cards divided into num-
bered and blank squares and numbered discs to be

drawn on the principle of a lottery.

Each player has one or more cards before him , one ofthe

discs IS drawn from a bag, and its number called, a counter

IS placedon the square that has the same numbei, the player

who first gets one row covered being the winner

1778 Warner Let to G Selwyn 28 Nov in G, Selwyn 4*

h%s Coniemp (1844) III 353i I wonder how you could endure

loto 18x9 Banquet 33 Or bid enlivening loto for a while.

Or cogitative chess, the eve beguile X836 T Hook G
Gnrney II i2x Others diverted themselves at the more
interestmg game of loto 1894 Coniemp Rev Aug 246 The
children played draughts, bagatelle, lotto, or tiddlywinks

x^ R Whiteing No s John St 77 The toiling infants

under age are found at the game of loto.
. —

atfnb, 1779 Warner Let to G Selwyn 3 Jan in G
Selwyn^ his Contemp (1844) HI S^x Lord litzwilliam

received your loto-box
, ,

11
2 . A lottery (of the Italian hind).

.

[*787 P Maty \x,RushecJds 'Irav Getm HI Ixv 248

The lotto ofGenoa, which, though decorated with a smooth

and splendid name, is in fact nomore than a Pharaoh table ]

X827 Hone Every-day Bk II 1535 To the honour of the

Hanoveiian government, no Lotto was ever introduced into

It, though many foreigners offered large sums few permission

to cheat the people in this mannei 1884 oVi/ Rev 14 June

774/2 The love ofgambling is a national characteristic , and

Lotto—that IS, the official weekly lottery—is the most

dangerous of the forms it takes

Iiottre, lottrie, lottry, obs. ff. Lottery.

Lo*t-tree. An alleged name for the White-

beam Tree, JPyntsAna, 1866 Treat, Bof,

+ LO'ture. Obs. [a. L lotura washing.] Wash-

ing* =Lotion sb, 2 Also concr, the water in

which any substance has been * washed \

x6ox Holland II xxxiv xviu. 3*9 Lead doth yeeld

from It selfe a certaine substance by way of loture, which is

of right great and manifold vse in phyacke. X637 1 omlin-

soN Renods Dtsp 100 Rusticks in Summer decoct the

Loture of honey combes, ^
Uotns (!*• lotos (Also 7ww.

lutes,) PI. lotuses [a. L. Iditts, Gr Awriir, the

nam^ of several dissimilar plants ,
it is not known

I

whether the word in the various applications is

etymologically identical; m sense 3 Herodotus
speaks of it as Egyptian ]
1. The plant yielding the fruit which was the food

of the Lotophagi ofGreek legend, represented by
Homer {Od, rx. 90 ff) as producing in those who
ate It a state of dreamy forgetfulness, and loss of
all desire to return home. Hence often allusively.
The Homeric lotus was identified by later Gr writers

with a North African shrub, the descriptions of which are
thought by most naturalists to refer to the jujube tree
{.ZtzypJws Lotus), though other identifications have been
proposed.
X340-4X Elyot Image Gov, 39Whan the Companions and

seruantes of Ulisses had eaten abundantly oftheherbe called
Lotos^ 1391 Spenser Ytrg Gnat 193 And them amongst
the wicked Lotos grew, Wicked for holding guilefully away
Vlyases men ax6oo T Delonev Thomas of Reading
(1632) G j b, Then would I be like those men (that eating of
the tree Lutes) forget the Country where they were borne
X62S Le Gr\s tr Barclay'^s Argents 182 What Lotos in
Africa doth hinder thy retume hither? 1723 Pope Odyss
IX 106 Lotos, the name ; divine, nectarious juice ' 1773
Johnson Journ West Isl Wks. X. 400 AtDunv^an I had
tasted lotus and was in danger of forgetting that Iwas ever
to depart 1832 Iennysok Lotos-Eaters J05 Eating the
Lotos day by day 1900 Coniemp Rev July 57 If it had all

been Yalta, I could have eaten of the lotus for many a day,
but Sebastopol is grim and grey [etc ]

2 A tree mentioned by ancient writers, dis-

tinguishedby Its hard, black wood, ofwhich statues,

flutes, etc. were carved
;

prob. the nettle-tree,

Cehts austrahs Also, the date-plum, Diospyros
Lotus
X3SX Turner Herbal \ Hvj b, Affiyca bryngeth forth

an excellent tree called lotus, the wood hath a black color
and IS myche deayred of men for to make pypes 1669
Worlidge Syst Agric it68i) 09 The Larch and Lotus .

deserve to be propagated for their rarity, excellent Shade,
and duiabic Timber 1760 J Lee Introd Bot App 317
Lotus or Lote tree, Celtis Ibid

,

Lotus, supposed, ofHomer,
Diospyros

3. The water-lily of Egypt and Asia, NymphsSa
Lotus (and other species), and NeJumhiuru speac-
sum, b Arclt, An ornament representing the
Egyptian water-lily cf. lotus blossom, etc. in 6.

15B4 Rich tr Herodotus ir 92 b. In time of the floude
there aiise in the water great plenty of lyllyes, which the
people of ^gypt call Lotos i6ox Holland Pliny 1. 397
The ^Egyptian Lotus groweth m the marishes of vEgypt
1783 Wilkins Bhagvai v. 45 The leaf of the lotus XS59
Tennent Ceylon I i in 123 The chief ornaments of these
neglected sheets of water are the large red and white Lotus
X877 Longf Kirawos 286 The grand Osins holding in his
hand the lotUs 1883 V Stuart Egypt 204 The blue and
pink lotus of India. 1900 Max Muller in x<qik Cent Nov-
732 After death the souls enter into the calyx of a lotus

4. Some kind of clover or trefoil (referred to by
Homer as food for horses), + Wild lotus, perh.

Mehlotus officinedts
1362 Turner II 42 a, Lotus syluestri<; that is called

wylde lotus, which som call y^less tnfoli, groweth in Libia
cx6ix Chapman Iliad xiv 294 With his leaves did dewy
lotus store Th' Elysian mountain 1682 Whkler Jonm.
Greece i 3 Yellow Flowers like those of wild Lotus. 1709
Addison Tatler No Z47 r 4 While the Earth beneath them
rorung up in Lotus’s, Saffrons, Hyacinths [etc]. xSao
Shelley Hymn to Mercniy xnx, 6 When with rush grass
tall, Lotus and all sweet herbage, every one Had pastured
been 1842 Tennyson CEnone 96 And at their feet the crocus
brakelikeiire,Violet, amaracusandasphodel. Lotosand lilies

5 . Adopted by botanists as the name of a genus

of leguminous plants ; hence m popular language
spec the Bird's-foot Trefoil, Lotus cormculatus
X733 Chambers Cycl Supp s v

,
The species of lotus,

enumerated by Mr. Toumefort, are these, z. The smooth
hand cinquefoil lotus, called the smaller smooth horned lotus

[and 22 others] 28x3 Sir H. Davy Agrtc Chem (tBx4) 65
He was examining particularly a species of lotus ? 1842
Lance CottageFarmer 9 Buckwheat,rye, tares, lucern, rape,

white clover, trefoil, lotus
, some one or other of these will

grow readily in sandy land 1865 Gossb Lwd^ Sea (1874)

7 The scarlet-tipped blossoms of the little bird’s-foot lotus

6. attrib and Comb, as lotus-blossom, -branch,

-dust, -flower, -flute, -leaJ(flX%ciattnb ), -hly, -pond,

-seed; lotus-liie ad}
;
lQtus-headed,-leafed,-lecoved,

-paven, -petalled adjs ; lotuB-berry, Byrsonima
coriacea

,

lotus-bird Austral, (see quot.) ; lotus

capital, -column Egyptian Arch
,
a capital or

column ornamented with lotuses; lotus-grass

» sense 4 ;
lotus-land, the fabled land oi the

lotus-eaters ;
a land of ease and delight ; lotos-tree

= LoTE-TBFiE {Treas, Bot,),

X864 Grisbbach Flora W Ind 785 *Lotus-beny. 1890
Lumholtz Cannibals 22 The Part a galhnacea^ which
in Australia is called the ^lotus-bud It sits on the

leaves that float on the water, particularly those of the

water-lily 1850 G Wilkinson Arch Anc, Egypt 7 The
*latus blossom, the papyrus head 1834 Baboo 1 xvhl 3x7

A piece of jewellery, representing a *lotus-branch. xBtoG
Wilkinson Arch Anc Egypt 47 The *Iotus (or * full blown
lotus ’) capital. Ihd 60The full-blown*lotus column 1832
Tennyson Lotos-Eaters X49 Round and round the spicy

downs the yellow *Lotos dust IS blown. 1856R A Vaughan
Mystics (i860) I 228 The *lotus-flowers are not the Nile

1833 Tennyson Poems 101 Melody o' the Lybian *Iotus-

flute. xBao Shelley CEdipus ii 1 63 In fresh dews Of
*lotos-grass and blossoming asphodel xBqxT Hardy Tess

(1900) 87/2 The smoke rose from the chimney like a
^lotus headed column 1842 Tennyson Lotos-Eaters X54

In the hollow ^Lotos-fond to live and he reclined On the

69



tOTUS-BATEB. LOUDNESS.

hills like Gods togefcH«r Longtn Mag Jan ax^ He
lived in * lotos land ’—the Garden Isle of England 1813

C01.KRIDGE MighiSc S3 The God» who floats upon a *lotos

leaf iWs J. H. Ingraham Pillar of Fire {187a) e6a

Majestic columns, with lotus leaf capitals. xSja R. S
Surtees Sponges Sp Tour (1893) loi It cost a vast of

money—fifty guineas I to say nothing of the ^lotus-leafed

pedestal it’s on 1837 Pi^iny Cyclic 318/1 {Egyptian

Architecture) The bell^^haped and lotus-leaved capitals

x8oo Astatic Ann. Ee^t Misc Tracis 350/2 The dust of

whose lotos-hke feet is holy x86a G Wilson Eehg Chem
St *JLrOtU5'lilies sucked up from the Nile and exhaled as

vapour the snows that are lying on the tops of our hills

X878 Gossc ^^;^/«68The sweet lotus-lilies that are

set in porcelain vases rSao Shelley Jf^ilchA il lix, *Lotus-

paven canals. x88x W G Palgrave in Macm Mag XLV
36 The same massive tree like columns, the same lotus-

petaled capitals 1863 Alcock Capital Tycoon 11 165 He
found temporary refuge in a lotus pond. 1893 Earl Dun-
more Patiars II, 233 The favourite dish of a Chinaman,
namely, lotus seed

Lotns^eatev. Also lotos-, a One of the

LOTOPHAai, b. transf One who gives himself

up to dreamy and luximous ease.

183a Tennyson (tiile) The Lotos-eaters. 1838 Thirlwall
Greece 1\ xii 95 The fable of the Lotus-eaters. 184.7W ^
Forster a; Aug in T W Reid Life (x8S8) 1 vii aop He
[Carlyle] is busy sleeping, and declares himself lazy as a
lotos eater 1836 R A Vaughan Mystics (iSdo) I 22 So
those spiritual Lotos-eaters will only hearken what the

inner spint sings, There is no joy but calm 1893 Times
30 Dec 9/3 A summer like that of 1893 may be all very well

for the lotus eater, but is a calamity to people who have to
get their living out of English land

Similarly ^otus-eatlng vhl sh and ppU a.

1861 Wilson & Geikip Mem E Forlcs vi 165 Day-
dreaming and such Lotas eating idleness as befits the in-

tellectum Castle of Indolence. 1883 F. M. CRAWroRO Mr,
Isaacs 5 Ihe attractive waters of lotus eating Saratoga

Lotye> vanant of Lote Obs,^ to lurk.

Lotyon, obs form of Lotioii

Lou, Sc. form of Low sb and v,

Loubber, Loubee, -ie, obs If. Lubbbb, Loobt,

Loubel(L obs. variant of Low-bell

Louce, Louch(6, obs. If. Loose v.^ Looh^ Sc,

|] LoUClie ^itre, [F. louche squinting,

OF louschst ong. only fern. L lusca, fern of

luscus one-eyed ] Oblique, not straightforward
18x9 Lady Morgan Auiobiog. (1859) 3x8 There is some-

thing louche about him, which does not accord with the
abandon of careless, intimate intercourse. 1849 Thackeray
Pendenms Ixix, 1 here’s something louche regarding him.

Loud (loud), a. Forms i hltd, 3-4 lud(e,

4-7loud0,lowd(e,4loud. [Com WGer : OF.
A//i^=OFris. (h)m, OS him (MDu. mt,
mod Dll. luid)j OHG hlPlt (MHG mod G,
/tf«/);-OTeut type —pre-Teut,
a passive pple. from the Aryan root to hear
(Tent in Goth, hliu} listening attention;

see Lithe v 3
), whence to hear, re-

nown, L clwre to be famed, cHetzs (pres pple
,

lit,

' hearer ') dependent, client, OSl slava glory, slovo

word, Skr. fnt to hear, fi^avas glory Outside
Teut, the ppl adjs have a different ablaut-grade
and meaning; so Gr, lekorbsj L (tn)cluiuSf OIr.

c/olh, Ski. frufa renowned.
For the remoter cognates representing the extended form

*hleus- of the Aryan roo<i see List

1. Ofsounds or voices: Strongly audible ; making
a powerful impression on the sense of heanng.
Hence, with agent-noun * That (speaks, sings, etc )
with a loud voice.
mxBlickl Horn 15 He Jiacleopodehluddrestefne ciaoo
Tnn, Coll, Horn 89 po pc after him comen remden lude
stefne Osanna filio dauid aiaafi Ancr R, 210 Uorte
makiennoise—lud dream to scheauwen hore hotel, a 1250
Owl Phght 5 pat playd wes stif & stare & strong Sum
hwile softe & lud among 13 . Str Beues 3129 (MS A

)

losian spak to hire wibloude gret 1398 Truvisa Barth
De P R VII. xxxii. {1495) 246 Thryste and sethinge and
lowde brethynge. 1:1450 Holland Hmvlat 764 Claryonis
lowde knellia 1548-9 (Mar) Bk Com Prayer, Mom
Prayer, The priest snail begynne with a loude voyce the
Lordes prayer 1576 Fleming Panopl Eptsi 280 man
. . fcl into a lowd laughter, a 1645 A, STArroRo Apal Fern
Gloiy (1869) p xcix, Priscian, a Bishop, said jn. somewhat
too lowd a whisper [etc ] 1697 Dryden Ptrg Georg iv. 666
Her fellow Nymphs the Mountains tearWith loud Laments
173* Berkeley Alciphr iv §7 Is the voice of man louder
than that of thunder? x8x6 Scott Antig, vii, The mendi
cant and Lovel exeited their voices in a loud halloo X855
Bain Senses ^ Tnt 11 11 § 6 (^864) 2x4 A loud speaker is

exciting, 1875 JowETT Plato (ed 2) HI. 651 A gieat body
of sound IS loud, and the opposite is low
b Of musical instruments, the sea, winds, etc

Making a loud sound, sonorous. Chiefly
C897 R iELFRED Gregoiy'^s Past xxxvii 266 Witodlice

oast ar, oonne hit mon slihfi, hit biS hludre fionne enis offer
andweorc 1390 Gower I 137 Thei speke and sounen
in his Ere As thogh thei lowde M^ndes were 1604 H
Grimstone Hist Siege Osiend 143 'Ihe North-winde was
somewhat loude 1667 Milton P L vi. S9 Nor with less
dread the loud Ethereal Trumpet from on high gan blow,
2728 Ld. Lyttelton Blenheim 8x Silent a while, and smooth,
Ihe Current glides, till down the Steep it falls, In loud
Cascades xtox Mrs, RadcliffeRom Forest \ 1, The storm
was now loud. x8 Campbell Lord Ullin’s Daughter,
’Twas vam the loud waves lash'd the shore, Return or aid
preventing 1898 W. K, Johnson Terra Tenebr, 35 Let the
loud seas thunder here.

458

o. Of a place, etc * Full of noise, re-echoing,

rare
*595 Shaks, yohn v iv 14 For if the Fiench be Lords of

this loud day He meanes [etc ] a X64S Heywood Fort by
Land^ Sea in 1. Wks 1874 VI 396 All ways are loud, and
hue and cry sent forth Through every hundi ed 1871 Swim-
nuRNc Eve o/Revolutim 123 Lands that are loud through

all their length with chaina 1878 C. STAMrORD Christ

IV. Z05 Streets and factories loud with life and black with
the dust of toil

%,Jig a. Clamorous, noisy, also, in more
favourable sense, emphatic or vehement in ex-

pression

1530 Tindale IVks (1573) After the loudest maner
he setteth out the cruelnes of the Emperor’s souldiours

x6ix Bible Prov vii ii She is loud and stubburne, her feet

abide not in her house 1647 May Hist, Pari, i. viu. 88

Ma^ Subjects in Europe have played lowder parts upon
the Theatre of the world. 2680 Otway Orphan iii iv, 865

Calls sawey loud Suspicion, Public Zeal. 17x1 Addison
Sped Na 128 ? 5 When we see a Fellow loud and talka-

tive. 1734 Berkeley Analyst § i Several who make the

loudest claim to those qualities. 2849 Macaulay Hist
Eng vi II I The Church was louder than ever in pro-

fessions of attachment to him 1870 Morley Burke vui

148 The French weie held up to the loudest admnation

1884 Tennyson Freedom x Poems (2^4) 57^/2 Men loud

against all forms of power. 2888 M Morris Claverhonse

viii 147 Chui chill's voice was loudest for battle

^sol 27x1 Addison Sped. No 239 F ii Gold . silences

the Loud and Clamorous.

f b Of motives • Pressing, urgent Ohs
Z604 Shaks. 0th x i 152 For he’s embark'd With such

loud reason to the Cyprus Warres.

+ 0 Grandiloquent, pompously laudatory. Obs,

MSgt Jer Taylor Holy Dying 1 § 2 (1686) 20 Many men
labour onely for a pompous Epitaph, and a loud title upon

their Marble

+ d. Manifest, palpable, flagrant. Chiefly of a

lie Obs
XS3S Goodly Pnmer To Rdr (1834) 5, t omit the right

loud Tie befoie the Mass of Recordare 1579 E K Gloss

to Speuser^s Sheph Cal Apr 220 Certain fine fablers, and
loude lyeis. 2590 Nashc Pasgml's Afol i. Cb, How
durst you presume to make so Jowde a lie ? 1632 Sanderson
Twelve Serm 64 But what doe I speake of these, but petty

things in compauson of those her lowder impieties? 1645
Milton Teirach Wks (1847) *93/* Xheie is a loud excep
tion against this law of God 2650 Bulwer Anthropomei.
12 Many have held opinion, that Pliny and Aulus Gellius

were loud liars, 2678 Ray Prov (ed a) 89 A great Lie .

That’s a loud one. a K700 B. E. Diet, Cant, Crew, Hum-
mer, a loud Lie

3 . transf. Of smell or flavour , Powerful, offen-

sive. Now chiefly ^,3
1641 Milton Reform ii 20 Their mouths cannot open

without the strong breath and loud stench of avarice, 2842
Dickers Amer. Notes xw, Pretty loud smell of varnish, sir?

1887 Goods etc Fisheries U S Sect v 11 473 The natives

prefer to have the meat tainted rather than fresh, declaring

that it is most tender and toothsome when decidedly * loud ’.

2890 J Pennell in Rev LXV 122 The gas-lamp [for

cycles] seems to make a very bright light It is also said to

make a very loud smell

4. Of colours, patterns, dress, manners, etc..

Vulgarly obtrusive, flashy Opposed to qmet
2849 Thackcrav Pendennis xxxix. The shirts too ‘ loud ’

in pattern. 1878 Bcsant & Rice Ceha's Arh xxxix. (2887)

287 The flashy rings upon his fingers ; the loud pattern of
his trousers 1883 Century Mag XXVII 106 Stained glass,

indeed ! loud, garish, thin, painty 2884 Stationery Trades
Rev Sept, 2x5/2 Fine envelopes are not sold in such loud
colours as they were a few years ago z8te ‘J S. Winter ’

Mrs, Bob (1891) Z18 The girls were dreadfully loud in their

dress

6. absol, •\In loud, \ on loud. Aloud, with a
'loud voice. + To ihe loudOst \ at the top of one’s

voice
c 143P Pisiill ofSusan i6x (MS Cott Cahg A. 11 ) Then

sayde (10 loselles on lowde [a 1400 (Vern ) aloude] to hat lady
€ 2450 bt Cuihbert (Surtees) 5835 pe childe cryed on lowde,
allase 2612 Shaks IVint T ii ii 39 Pie undertake to bee
Her Aduocate to th’ lowd’st x68a New Hampsh Prov
Papers (1B67) 1. 456 My father . desired himm loud to go out
of his house to his lodgings.

6. Comb

,

chiefly parasynlhetlc, as loud-Jlavmred,
^minded, -mouthed, -tongued, •voiced adjs

, also

loud-lashed 0,^ lashed into loud uproar , f loud-
mouth a

,

l(^d-mouthed, noisy
x866 Howells Venet Life vi 84 A ’’loud flavoured

broth x8x8 Hazlitt Eng Poets lu (1870) 68 The sea
loud-lashed by fuixous stoims 1845 Carlyle Cr-otnwell II

^4 A certain loud tongued, loud-minded Mi Peak z668
K Howard Usurpers^ Curseon theseloud mouth Hounds
x6s8 Ford LovePs Mel iii. i, 1 haue a ’loud-mouth'd Can-
non of mine owne to batter her 190* Expositor Julj 21
They were heretics of the blatant sort, loud-mouthed and
shallow minded 2622 Massinger Virg Mart i 1, Lowd
tong'd Fame The harbinger to prepare their entertainment
2857 Geo, Eliot Scenes Cleric Life, ymefs Repentance
(187B) II 184 Loud tongued abuse 2850 Mrs, Browning
Poems I, 28 Loud voiced imagery.

IiOUd (laud)
,
adv. Forms i hldde , 2-4 lud(e,

3-4 loude, (4 ULoude, louthe), 4-7 lowd(e, (5
lou^da), 4- loud, [OE. hlPide-OS klddo (Bu
Imd), OHG. hlldo, Wo (MHG. We, G. lauf)
OTeut *hmdd, i *hmo- Loud a ]

1

Loudly, with a loud noise or voice ; aloud.
971 Bhckl Horn xm Hwaet is )iis folc he her bus hlude

singeh? cxxgsJLamb Horn 43 Summeofhan monne .swa
deor lude rem^. a xaa5 A nor, R, 290 3if^ ne cumeff nout
sone helpj gred luddure mid hote heorte. c 2375 Sc Leg

j

Saints VII {yacabus Minor) 208, & prayand fore Jiame lo"

crely & lovd, hat al hard |)is, can cry e 14*0 Chron Vilod

3793 Pey ktiokkede fast & lou^de at |ie gate c 2492 Chast
Goddes Chyld 8 Some crye lowde wyth an hye woys 1590

Spenser F Q i, vi 27 A Lyonesse ,
That roaring all with

lage did lowd requeie Her children deaie 1632 Milton
Penserosa 126 Keicheft m a comely cloud While rocking

winds are piping loud. 1672 — P. R xi 339 While they

loudest sing The vices of thir Deities, and thir own 277*

Goldsm. Hist Eng II 211 The inhabitants clamoured so

loud for a surrender 28x9 Ha/litt Pol Ess 148 He as-

serts a fact the louder, as he suspects it to be without pi oof

1894 A, Robertson Nuggets etc 216, 1 shouted ^hurrah

and laughed loud and long

fb Loud and still under all circumstances

[So MDii. lude en stille ] Obs
1300-x^i? Glouceder^s chron (Rolls) App nx 352 pat

woTde hbbe in ryot & habbe al hare wille In robberi3e &
prute hope loude & stille 1340 Hampoie /'r. Cause. 103

We suld pray, bathe loud and stille. For al cristen saules

CX430 SyrGener (Roxb ) 8368, 1 must nedes doo his wil In
al that I can loude or still 2636 HrvwooD LovesMaisU esse

11 I. Wks. 1&74 V 108 Let me ne^u some music, loud and still

t e. With to He . Openly, palpably. (Cf, Loud
2 d ) Obs

a Z400 Pisitll of Susan 343 (Vernon MS ) Now pou liest

loude, so helpe me vr lord z6ooHoliand Ltvy xxxviit

Iv xoro, I would rather thinke that the clerke faulted

with his pen in writing the copies, than the authour hed so
lowd with bis tongue

2 Of smell: Strongly, offensively, (Cf. Loud
a 3 and Aloud adv. 2 )

2872 Joaquin Miller Songs Italy (1878) 204 Carry, .some
drug that smells loud

3 Comb with pres, and pa, pples. of verbs de-

noting or implying the production of sound, e.g.

loud-acclatmmg^ -bellowing, -laughing, -ringing,

-roaring, -screaming, -singing, -squeaking, -thun-

dering, -ticking, etc., loud-roaiedf etc Also loud-
spoken a

,

given to loud speaking.
1591 Sylvester Du Barias i ii 733 The loud-roaring

Thunder Ibid vi 905 Loiid-thundring Canons. 1XX63X
Donne Poems (1650) 87 Some lowd squeaking Cryer Well
^eas’d with one leane thred-bare groat for hire iXx64o
Drumm or Hawth. Poems Wks (1711) 36 The chribtaU
streaming Nid, loud-bellowing Clyde 2667 G C Pief to

H, More’s Dtv Dial (1713) s Those two loud singing
Nightingals of Arcadia 1735 Pope Odyss iv 464 Loud-
acclaiming Greeks the victor ble'.s’d X768-74 Tucker Lt
Nat (1834)! 596 Intemperate Jest, loud laughing Mockery,
and hood-winked Misrule. 2838 Dickfns O Iwist xit, A
very lai^ and loud-ticking gold watch. 1855 Longi». Iltaw
XV. 1x7 The loud-speakmg thunder helps me 28159 Oro
Eliot A. Bede v, A bioad-faced, broad-chested, loud-
screaming rascal 2883 Stevenson New Arab, Nts, I. 238
Sir Thomas was .loud-spoken,_boisterous and domineering.

Loude : see Lude (as/wafe) ME , noise,

Iioud(e, obs. form of Laud v,

XiOuden (lau d’n), V, [f Loud a, + -en 6
]

1 tntr To become or grow loud or louder.
R W. Hamilton in Chr Sabbath (1852) xiii 367

The birthday song of creation may well rise and louden into
a new song 2855 Kingsley IVesiw. Hoi (2862) 505 An
angry giowl from, the westward heavens, rolled and loud-
ened nearer and nearer.

2. irans To make loud or louder raie~~^
1896 Bodlcv France 1. 1 iv, 236 Internecine strife ought

to be hushed instead of being loudened
licnee Xiowdening ppl, a,, that grows louder.
2805 A, Wilson m Poems 4- Lit Prose (1876) 11 273

Groaning we start 1 and at the loudening war, Ask our be-
wildered senses where we are 2864 R. F. Burton Dahome
1 X83 A loudening hum of voices heralded a rush ofwarriors
into the Uhon-nukon, or cleared space, with its central tree.

g
joudftil see List ofSpurious Words ]
ouding see Ludins (= Itiding) ME,, noise

Loudish. (lau dij"), a [f Loud a, + -ibh.]
Somewhat loud
x86o Reade Cloister d ^ II 35 The voices had for some

tune been loudish round a table at the bottom of ihe hall.
2066 Carlyle Remm (1881) I 290 Criticism, .loudish uni*
versally and nowhere accurately just

Loudly (iQudli), adv [f. Loud a. + -ly2]
In a loua manner, a. In a loud tone or voice

;

\fig, with to he, openly, palpably b. Clamor-
ously, noisily e With reference to dress: Flashily,
showily

/r 2400-50 A leaander i7og (Dublin) Hys litilnyke & hjs
liknes he loudly [Ashmo/e laythly] dispyse/ 2508 Dunu^k
Tua mamt weme/i 240 Loudly lauchand the laif allow u liir

meikle 2589 PasqmCs Ret Civ b, He iyeih loudlie 2590
Spenser F Q 1 i ly Therewith enrag'd she loudi) g*!!! to
bray x6oa Shaks Ham v 11 410 The Souldioiiis Mu
sicke, and the rites of Warre Speake loudly for him 1635
J Ha\waro tr Biondls Banish'd Vtrg 40 Yet blush’d he
not to lye loudly, when it made any way for his ends 2776
Gibbon Decl P xin I 375 Loudly complaining of the
protection afforded by the Romans to rebels 2845 S, Aus-
tin Ranke’s Hist, Ref I 83 The King of Bohemia . . tn
sisted loudly on his rights 2849 Thackpray Pendennis
XXX. Medical btudents, gallant, dashing, what is called
Moudly ’ dressed. 2875 Jowett Plato led 9) 111 , a6o Call-
ing each man loudly by his name
Comb 1874 MiCKLETKWAiTE Mod Par. Churches 294A loudly-coloured pavement is very objectionable

Loudness (lau [0£. hlMnts, f. hltid
Loud + -nts -bess.] The quality or condition of
being loud ; an mstfince of this

,

exoso Byrhiferth's Handboc in Anglia (2885) VIII. 332
Clamoronlydenon engliscyshlodm ei^Promp,Parv
324/1 LowdenesM, alutudo, 2530 Palsgr. 241/1 Loudnesse,
haultess^ XC47 C^haw Poems 131 His prayers took their
pn<;eand strength Notfrom the foudneasnor the length, 1733
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Swift ^^enuStmvleforLadies When th' alarum^bell is rung
Of Aanti's everlasting tongue, The husband dreads its loud-
ness more Than lightning's flash or thunder's roar x86o Tyn-
dall Glac I 11, i6 These echos would diminish in loudness
just as the images of the candle dimmish in brightness x86xH James Po?tt% Lady xxv m Mcecm Ma^ XLIII 413
Naturally, he couldn't like her style, her loudness, her want
of repose. i88x BROADHOUSEil/»x ^ 394 They pro-
duce beats, or loudnesses separated by silences,

lioue, obs variant of Look diaL
Xiouife, obs, form of Luff
+ Lough Obs, Forms . 4 louh, 4-5 1030, 5

logh(e, loughe, 6 lowgh, 4- lough. See also
Low ^^,3 [ME iough^ lo^e^ perk repr ONorthumb.
luh (? IdK)^ rendering L. freiuvt and siagnttm in the
Lmdififame Gospels

; the use for fretum suggests
that it IS a Irish loch (see Locfll), though the
vowel perh. agrees better with the British woid
represented byWelsh Uwch ( --^luksu-^ lake, pool ]
1. A lake, pool In ME alliterative poetry

sometimes used for ; Water, sea.
CX330 R Brunne Chron Wace (Rolls) 1423 pe grete

Lough of Rusticiadan. Ibid 10197 In bat louh ar sexti
lies , JS E, Alht A 1x9 Alle be lo^e lemed of
ly^t. CX400 Maundev (Roxb) x\l 95 In pat ile also es
a deed see; and it es m maner of a lowgh Beside pat
logh growez redez of a wonderfull lenth c lAao Anturs 0/
Ari/t 31 (Ireland MS ) He ladde bat lady so longe by that
loghe

’ ,

Divers uuiuliiGLii fjwt ui jjQraaciiiCi uiiu ay ]uh.kg

;reat Low^ that we cawle a Poole , and ther yn be laa great liowgh
Isles. 156a Turner II 65 Nymphea 11 sortes
grow both in meies loughes lakes and in still or standyng
waters. 1577 B Googe HeresbacKs Hmh (1586) 173 About
Turwan in Fraunce you shall flnde m Loughes and Rayne
Waters . .

great abundance of Fishe. c 1645 Howell Lett
(1630) IV. xxo Haerlam Mere, a huge inland lough 17x5
De Foe 7'ourGt Bnt II. i 121 There is a little Lake or
Lough of Water in the Middle of it [Litchfield] [In ed 7
(1760) II. 4x6 this passage is altered as follows There is a
kind ofslow, sluggish Lough, or Water, which runs, orrather
glides heavily through it, and so on for four or nve Miles
farther into the Trent ] xSap Brockett AT. Country JVords
(ed. 2) Longhy a lake

b Sc (Ix7x) = Looh 1 ? Obs,
Cf the Sc form iouc/i (i4'i6th c ) under Loch also the

pi ioTvis (i6th c )
• see Low sb ^

1785 Burns Addtess Deil vii, Wi’ you, mysel, I gat a
fright Ayont the lough \ytmes with sough] 1788 — 7 am
Samsmt's Elegy iv, When to the loughs the Curlers flock

2 attnb : lough-diver, -plover,namesforthefe-
malesmew

,
lough-leech« loch-leech(seeLocH 1 2).

xfo8 Ray Willughhfs Ormtlu 338 T he Female is described
by Gesner under the title of Metgus glacialtSi which Mr
Johnson EngUsheth the *Lough diver 1829 Col. Hawker
Dtaty (1893)11 IX A lough diver, or female smew 156*
Turnlu Herbal 11 31 Horsleches 01 *lougheleches XS78
Lytc Dodoens ir ecu 305 Loughleaches

Lough ^ (lpx)‘ Anglo-Irish, Foims; 4I0W6,
6 logh, 6- lough. [The written foim belongs to

Lough l, from which this need not have been sepa-

rated but for the fact that, while the spelling lough

survived in Ireland, the spoken woid which it re-

presented became obsolete, beingsiiperseded by the

native Irish lock (l^x) see Loch 1. ] A lake or arm
of the sea

;
equivalent to the Scottish Looh \

1387 Trevisa Htgdeii (Rolls) I 349 He wolde sende hir

hym to pe Lowe Lacheryn 15x2 Galway Arch in lo^/e

Rep, Hist MSS, Comm App v 39s The fishers of the logh

bringe to the market thie dais in the wicke. 1567 in E P Shir-

ley^)
'

isi 88 That fortification isin'sartin

flTfeshwater loglies ' in his country x6oo Fairfax Tasso i.

\Uv 10 Whom Ireland sent from lo

16^ Loud Gas No 25^2
\Uv 10 Whom Ireland sent from loughes and Ibrrests hore

s Seveial Ships arrived that day
m the Lough of CarrickfWgus X708 Bnt Apollo No 73.

2/1 There is a Lough in theNoith of Iieland, call'd Neagh,
1882 Mrs, Riddell Pr, of Wales's Garden-Party 230 On
the other side of the lough lay the green hills X900

BlacKvJ Mag Oct 580/1 Down in Mayo 1 had ridden out

. to fish for white trout in a little lough that lies at the

foot of Nephin.

I* Lough, 3. Obs a* Looh 2. Also attrib in

lough-water (see quol ).

167* Flamsteed in Rigaud Con Set Men (1841) II 1S3

Lough-water 'Tis found in the midst of a m sU>ne in the

lead mine X747 Hooson Miner's Did E iij, With this

we Chi&sel the Ore out of Loughs in Pipe Works

i Lough, V. Obs [? repr OE I6gian to place

in order, f. I6h place.] trans. To stack (turf)

f X630 Risdon Surv Devon (1810) ix Then drying and

loughmg those turfs into burrows, and so burning them

Iiough, obs. pa t, of Laugh ;
obs. var. Loob.

Iiough, loui, obs forms of Low a

Lougheen Q-g
,

Anglo-Insh. [f Lough 2

+ dim, suffix (= Irish •'in as in CoI/LEEM") ;
ci.

Girlebw.] a little lough.
, . . r

x98a Comh Mag Mar 322 The countless multitude of

loughs and lougheens.

Xiought, obs. variant of Loath a

x6 . T. Hlywood & Rowley Fort by Land ^Fea 1 u

(1655) 3 Nor IS he such a darling in mine eye, that I am

lought to have him from my sight.

XiOlidi. Iioum, obs forms of Low, Lown

II Louis (\nt). Hist PI. louis. Alp 7-8 m
English form lewis, fU lewis(s [F. louts

^

ap-

pellative use of the Christian name borne by many

French kings] « Louis d’or StiverLewis,

the French icu of the
^ „„nntitv

2689 Loud Gas, No. 249B/4 They took away ..a quantity

Broad Pieces, Guinea's, Lewis’s, Medals, &Cr 27014
Royal Proclam 18 June ibid No 4029/x Ecu’s of France,
OT Silver Lewis, Seventeen Peny-weight Twelve Grains,

Pence 1704 Mrs Radcliffe Mysi
udolpho V, He threw down all the money he had, except
a venr few louis x8x8 Byron Juan 1 cvjii, A good deal
may be bought for fifty Louis xooo Ld Rosebery Napo-
lem 111. 54 He sends with the chailenge a gun and six louis
which he had borrowed of his enemy.
Louis, variant of Lewis.

II Louis d’or (Iwrdp r). Hist Also in English
or semi-English form 7 luidore, 8 lewi(s)dore,
loui(s)doTe. [F louts d'or, lit, ‘ gold louis ’

; see
prec.] A gold com issued in the reign of Louis
XIII and subsequently till the time of Louis XVI.
When first coined in x^o its weight was 103 273 grams

Li 17x7 Its legal value in England was fixed at x/j In the
Bourbon reigns following the Restoration the name was
transferred to the 20 franc piece or Napoleon
1889 Land, Gas, No 2495/4 Lost a Silk Purse, therein

iwo 5/ pieces of Gold, 13 or 14 Guinea's, and 3 Luidores.
X69X Ibtd No 2643/4 The Ring is of Gold, of the value
of about so Lewis d'Oi's 170a 'BKRXLMmxi Inconstant i t

Wks 1892 I 335 He has ordered me to bespeak a dinner
for us at Rousseau's at a louis-d'or a head *756 Nugent
Gr Tour III 45 Spanish pistoles and French lewidores are
current in this journey 1832 Motley Corr (1889) I 11 14
My room for the rest of this Semester costs me three
louis d'or and a half X883 Stevenson Treas Isl 1 iv, The
coins were of all countries and sizes—doubloons, and louis-
d’ors, and guineas

Louisiud (
luiztm) . [f. Louts or Louise a proper

uame+ -inb ^,] (See quot. 1882)
i88z Caulfeild & Saward Diet, Needlework^ Louistne,

a very thin plain silk material, suitable for children's wear,
and for slight summer costumes. X90X Westm Gas 7 Mar
3/2 Louisinc, that new and fascinating silk, a sort of shim-
mering, larger-grained peau de soie

!l Louis QusLtorse (l«ikatpTz), Louis XIV,
King of France, 1643-1715 Used adjectively to

designate the styles in arwiteoture, furniture, de-

corative art, etc , charactenstic of his reign. So
ILouis Quinze (-ksenz), Lotus XV, 1715-74.
ILonls Seize (-sgz), Louis XVI, 17 74-03. l^ouis
Treize (-trfz), Louis XIII, 1610-43. Hence rarely

Xioniz as adj, to designate what was prevalent in

two or more of the above-mentioned reigns.

1855 Ogilvib Suppl
,
Louis'Quatorze Ornament . Louis

Qumze Ornament X876 Pollen Auc 4- Mod Furniture's.
T03 The broken shell-shaped woodwork, populaily known
as Louis quinze work, began to be adopted for the frames
of large glasses. 2878 Eastlakc Househ, Taste 11 (ed. 4)

55 Their notions of the beautiful are derived from tradi-

tions of the Louis Quatorze period 1882 Caulfeild &
Saward Diet Needlewk 3^ Louis Qumze Lace is formed of

a braid known as Louis Treize. xtoi Litchfield Hist
Furniture 61 During the ‘ Louis Treize

'
period chairs

became more comfortable. Ibtd,xt2 The familiar 'Louis
Seize* riband surmounting the two oval Sevres china
plaques X902 Coniemp Reo Sept 381 Useful arts are

reduced to copies of the Louis styles.

tLouk, Obs, [f Loukz;] «Lookchesteb.
c xifimPayneMS (Dr Frazer's), Contra pannum & maculam
[oculorum] vermis claudens se cum tangitur i louk.

f Louk, Obs Forms Inf, i Idcan, 2-4

uke(n, 3 Om.lukenn, 4111k, loTike(ii,lowke,6

owk, 7 louk. Pa, t, 1 16ao, fl. liioon, 3 Ifieo, leo,

oCfpi loke(n, luken, 4 leke Weakfoi ms . 3-4
ouked. Inked, 4 loiikid(e, 6 Sc, lowkyt. Pa
pie, ilooen, 2-5(i-,y-) i-loke(ni, 3 Omi lokenn,

,-4 luken, -in, 4-5 lokin, -on, -yn, (5 Inkfcin),

Veak forms 4 lonkid, 5 lowked, Sc lowkyt
A Com. Teut str. vb OE. Idcan = OFns. lUka^

)S. ht^Uhan (MDu lUken, Du. luthen\

)HG. (^ant-j ar-, pt-^Ulchan (MHG. ldcken\ ON.
lUa, Goth *ldhan (m galUkan to close, usl&kan

o open) ,
f. Teut root *leuk- louk- ; Ink-, whence

^OOK sb 2 Outside Teut. no certain cognates have

leen found.
The str pa pplc survived the other parts of the vb , being

Bgmrded as belongmg to Lock v

1. trans. To close, shut, fasten ; esp, to fasten (a

oor or chamber) with lock and key, to lock , also,

0 close (the jaws, the eyes). Also/^
a xooo Andreas 1259 (Gr ) Hrim & forst h®Ie6a eoel

icon CIX75 Lamb Horn, 141 J7e ^eten weien ilokene,

laoS Lay 153x1 He serde to Glocbmstre & Ji® l®c

7 XB7S loc] ful feste C1220 Bestiary 513 Dis cete Uanne

ise chaueles lukeS 01230 Gen Sf Ex 3779 »» to-

idere luken, Als it ne were neuere or to-broken c 1273

.UM Rm ujm O EMw9! H. haue> bi-tauht te o

anr And tat )>e luk {nne bur R Gtouc. (Ro^
5i8q he doren after horn wepinde (hii] loke vaste a 1300

'aimnn xxxvi va E E P (r86a)5yn-do hin hert bat is

oke wih couetise and pryde <zx3<»C«wr ilf 5^4 loseph

1 sun sal luke )>in ei 23. Seu^
^ with

ehen & gan to slape. ciM® Owayn Miles (1837) 10 With

eke ana keye the gate to louken. a 2340 Hampole FsMt^
slvii 2 pe aates of heuen eftire k® day of dome sail be

)ukid til la 2400 Morie Arth, 3954 The gud kynge Lokes

ne his eye liddis, bat lowkkide ware fair^ a 24^ PoLRel,

(E r T. s ) .57 p. e‘« i
eren iloken «i4*iHocctEV* Jtralaws ^
9S the Erles Chambre dote vnstoken ; To wtach he com

od f“nd It was oat loken .nE^
'he same quayer to be put in a boxe called a C^ket, loken.
116 gr. modfyr. laid not

deyriVr a 1000 mONTGOMBRI*. /WMir. - --

solsequium.. louks his leavis throu langour of the

nicht X63Z A CuAicEPi^ 4- Heremite 8 Then who shall
bee seene, To louk thy dead Erne?
2 . tnir for rejl To close up, form one mass

Also with together Of a lace To have a fasten-
ing.

«i2ooo p/usnuL 225 (Gr) Sipkan ka yslan eft oxigmna®
after lisjiraece lucan cogsedre c 2230 Gefi ^ Ex 3276 (?od
him bad helden up his bond to-ward Sis water, in a morgen
quileoe se luked 13.. E.E, A Hit P B 441 penne lasned
pe I03 lowkande togeder 23 Gaw, 4- Gr Knt 2x7 A lace
lapped aboute, patlouked at pe hede.

8. trans To lock or shut up (const tn, wzihtn)

;

to enclose, surround
;

also, to lock or shutiM^. ItL

BSidifg To louk in clay or Uad-ss. to bury.
c xaoo Ormin xogt He wass himm sellf lokenn fiaer wijib-

mnenn c 1203 Lay. 3220a His ban beoff iloken faste 1 gul
dene cheste c 2230 Gen 4r E-^ 3^2 Dhu salt ben ut in sor^e
luken a 2300 CursorM 6338 Sum-kin takening suld Jjw
be Loken in pir wandes thre Ibid 9892 pis castel es . wit
walies loken four a stan Ibid 17411 loseph Yee luked
under lok and sele C2330R Brunne Wace CRoWs)
3258 For loue in armes ilk ojier pey loken. CX330 Amis 4
Anal 492 Hir pines were so harde and strongTSche wald
be loken in clay 1377 Lancl. P,Pl B xviii 243 Lo ' how
the sonne gan louke Her hjte in herself, r 1380 WYCLiFiSa/
Wks 111. 42 [God] loukide hem in pe myjt of her enemyes
c2^ Chaucer Nun's Pr, T 55 Trewely she hath the herte
in hoold Of Chauntecleer loken in every lith. ^2400 Rom
Rose 3839 Thou shalt be bounde. And faste loken in a
tour, a 2400-50 Alexamier 5003 pat ojnr loken ouire with
leues as it ware h^t siluir. 14x4 Braaifton Penit, Ps, 18
Late no3t myn enemyes makyn here game Of me, whan
I am lokyn in leed 1438 Buke Alex, Great 108 That hed
him luklun in luffis lace.

Hence +Iioti3ted (jweak) ppl, a. See also Loken,
Lucken
13x3 Douglas jEnets xri Frol zoi The lowkyt buttonis on

the gemniyt treis Ouispredand leyvis of natuns tapestreis

Louk, Obs, exc dial. Forms : i Itlcan (pi es,

tnd 3 stng l^olS), 3 luken, 5 lowke, 7-9 lowk,

9 look, luke, louk Pa, t, 1 16ac, 3 leeo, leac
,
pi i

lucon, 3 luken Pa ppk, i looen, 4 lokyn. [A
Com. Teut. str. vb. . OE. hican == OFris. Htka,

MDu. lUken^ OHG {er-, Ih-fltuhhan (MHG-
lAchen, hecken, ]nod.G. dial Itechen to pull), Goth.
(^is-^Hkan to draw (a sword). Some regard the

root (pre-Teut. *leug-) as identical with that of
Litb. hiszit, Iduiyit to break, Skr. ruj to shatter ]

1. trans. To pull up or out. Now only dial,^ to

pull up (weeds) ; to weed (corn)
<ztooo Boeih Metr xu 28 (Sedgefield) Swa swa londes

ceorl Of his aecere lycU yfel weod monig c 2205 Lay. 2907a
Seiles heo up drosen, luken rapes longe. Ibtd 29661 Up he
Isc pene staf, pat water per after leop. a 1223 Leg Kaib
2iz8, Ichulle ieoten luken & teon pe tUtes awei of Pme
hare breoiten CX273 NI Pains Hell 236 vn O E Mtsc,
151 Snakes heore eyen lukep a 2400 Ociavtasi 2274 Whan
hi& swyrde was y-brokyn, A Sarasyns legge hath he lokyn,
Therwyth he can hym were. 2483 CatJL Angl vztfz To
Lowke (or weyde), rvneare, sarculare 2674 Ray N C,
Words 31 To Louk t

i e, to weed Corn, to look out weeds
1823 BrockettN C Words, Look, louk, to weed, clear.

1

2

. intr To burst out Obs,
c 1205 Lay 30274 Pa isah he of Erien his teres ut luken.

Hence Uou Idng vbl sb
,
weeding. Also l^ou ker,

one who weeds.
X4 Nom in Wr -Wulcker 697/25 Iltc runcaior, lowker

X49X-2 Durham Acc Rolls (Surtees) 259 Fro le lukkyng j”*

Spring apud Thonnokmyre. 2624 Best Farm Bks (Sur-

tees) 156 July 20 Reckoned with Leonard Goodale, pd
hunforhis mowing, and his wife lowkingeand haymakinge.
I2A X64X Ibid Z42 Lookers have . . 3^ a day.

f Loirice. Obs App. a boon companion.
c 2386 Chaucer Cook'^s T 51 Ther is no theef with-oute

a lowke, Tlmthelpeth hym to wasten and to sowke Of that

he brybe can or boiwe may. [x88o C H. Poole Gloss

Stafford 25 Lowk, a sharp fellow ]

Loular, -ar(i, louller ; see LollabDjLollkrI.

Iioun, obs. pa. pple. ofLisw ^ . ^ar. ofLowH*Sif.

Loundor (1» ndoi), sb Sc, [? Onomatopceic.]

A heavy, swingeing blow.

2733 IbiMSAY Monk 4 Millet^s Wife 263 Wha lent him on
the neck a lounderThat garthim o’er the threshold founder

x8x6 Scott Anita xxi, I wad likeit weel just to hae « gien

him a lounder wt' my pike staff. xB6a w. Hunter Biggar

4 Ho ofFleming xvx. 331 [The] unwary cur received such

a lounder as sent him howling to his den

Loiuidor (Iwndai), v. Sc, [f Loukder sb'\

trans To beat, cudgel, thrash. Also, to hurl with

violence on (something), in quot.^,
x8o6 in Whitelaw Bk .Sc Ballads (1875) 28.1/z His back

they loundert, mell for mell 1826 Scott Old Mori iv, If

they come to lounder ilk ither, as they did lost time, suldna

I cry on you. 1893 Stevenson Catnoua 330 Why is all

this shame loundered on my head ?

Hence Lowndeniig vbl sb, Iiou'iideringppl

a,f (of a blow) swingeing, severe

2723 Ramsay Gentle SJieph, 1. 11, To lend his loving wife a
loundering lick 1818 ScottHrt Midi xviii. Her daughter

had never seen Jock Porteous since he had gien her a
loundering wi’ his cane. 2849 C. Bronte Shirley xxx. 437,

I should rather relish a loundering whack

t LoU'Uderer. Obs, [a Du. lunderaar (in

Kihan lunderer), f lunderen to idle
]
A skulker.

CX42S WvNTOUN Chron 11 viii. 740 Thai mycht That
lordschipe wyn in herytag^ For to lev* it fayntly, And lyve

as lowndreris cayttevmy ?ct53o Test, W, Thoipe in Foxe
A, 4 M, (2583) I. S43/1 Lousengersand lounderers arewrong-

fully made and named Heremites.
63-3



LOUKE, 460 LOUR.

t Loune, Ohs [Echoic ;
cf. honing s. v.

Loon ]
tnir To utter the cry of the crane

c 13Z5 Gloss ly de Btbbysw in Wright yoc^ 152/3 Le
bout magist (lowcs), la grwe (cranej growle tlounet)

Lounge (^launds), sb [f. Lounge v ]

1. An act, spell, or course of lounging ;
a leisurely

walk, a saunter, stroll ,
also, a lounging gait or

manner of reclining.

1B06 SuRR Wmt^ Land II 177 The gentlemen had

arranged a morning lounge at Tatteisall’b 1824 T Hook
Say ^ Doilies I 18 The disembarrassed lounge on her own
ottoman 1833M Scott Tottt Crmgle xvi (1859) 435,

1

am off

to have a lounge with him 1837 Lytton Maliravsrs IL 1 I

1 66What else have we to do wth oiir mornings, we women ?

Our life IS a lounge from the cradle to the wave 1B60

Thackeray Rotit̂ otbi, P viii, Wks i86q XX 85 The
iculiar manner of walking whichPrince’s lounge ' was a peculiar

the young bucks iinitated 187* Black Adv Phaeton xxx>

40s When we went out for a lounge after luncheon. i88g

D. C. Murray Danger^ Cats-peow 18 Esden had slackened

his pace to a mere lounge,
^

D A pastime Also slang ^ton. and Cam-
bridge), * a treat, a chief meal '

(Farmer).

1788 Trijter No, ai 876 If you have invented a new
lounge, communicate it in your next, 1844 Disraeli

Comngshy l vi. 1. 69 ,

1

don't care for dinner Breakfast is

my lounge

2, A place for lounging ;
agathenng ofloungers

k
;anb Austen Nortkang* AJtZ (1833) I, v ao Every s

for him was unsuccessful, in morning lounges, or evening

assemblies 1798 Monthly Mc^ VI. 171 If a man were

asked to take a walk into the High street in a morning—
‘ He voted it a bad lounge 1800 Mrs. Hervey Mouriray
Fam, IV 13s Her house , was voted to be the mbst delight*

ful lounge in I^ondon. «i865 Greville Menu 11 (18B5) II

170 This IS a great lounge, attended by all the people of

the town x88t J T. Slugg Remtn Manck xxvi. 306 The
lounge or drawing-room .was extremely elegant

3 . A kind of sofa or easy chair on which one can

lie at full length.
1853 Mrs Stowe Uncle Tom's C. xxvi 240 The graceful

bamboo lounges were amply supplied with cushions. 3895

Mrs B M, Croker Village Tales (1896) 46The patient was
promoted into a cane lounge in the sitting*room.

4. attfib (
* suitable for lounging*)

,
as lounge-book^

-chairi -coal, -hour, -suit , cf. Lounging vbL sb b.

1800 Coleridge m Sir H. Dasiy's Rem (1858) 82 ,

1

am
compelled to give a volume of lettei*s from Germany, which
wtU be a decent ^lounge book, and not an atom more, xpoa

Wesiifu Gaz 25 Jan 2/1 A sort ofshudder sweeps over the

limp forms in the *loungc-chairs 1898 Ibtd, 22 Sept 8/a

Frock coats, and tail coats, and ^lounge coats, and top

coats x8io sporting Mag. XXXV 311 A Boxing Match
took place in Conduit-Street during the ^lounge hours xpox

IVestm Gaz 25 Nov, 5/2 A navy blue serge •lounge suit

Loungfe (laund5), V Also 7 louudge, 8 Sc,

lunge; and m derivatives 7 lundge, 8 lownge.

[Of obscure ongin
,
perh. suggested by Lungis.]

1. inir. To move indolently, resting between-

whiles, or leaning on something for support. Also

with abottiiaway^ out^ up. (In the early instances

perh. rather . To skulk, to slouch.)

1508 Dunbar Flyting w. Keimedie 174 Ay loungand, lyk
ane loikman on ane leader. 1639 J. Clarke Parosmiologia

259 He bundle's as a dog that had lost his tayle, 1755
Ramsay To Jos Clerk 3 Works 1877 II 307 Whase owsen
lunges obr a plain Ofwide extent. 1757 Smollett Reprisal
1 1, While 1 go down to the cabin yqu may lounge about
and endeavour to over hear their conversa tion, 1838 Lytton
Alice 131 Vargrave lounged into the billiard room iB6a
Mrs, H. Wood Ckannings xvii, Roland lounged in, not
more presentable than the rest. X863 Fr A Kemble
in Georgia 26 Filthy negroes, who lounge in and out 1874
Deutsch Rem iy6 Egyptian officials, lounging about armed
with weighty sticks, xpoo Blacktu Mag Aug 260/2 He
would lounge up and say—‘ Now come really \
2 To recline lazily, to loll

1746 JSxntoor Scolding (G. D. S ) 42 Eart lungiDg, eart
squatting upon thy tether Eend xvjZ Ibid , Gloss ,

Loung-
xng or Lundgingf leaning on any Thing, such as a Gate or
a Stile, like a lazy Creature that hath nothing else to do
1833-34 Good's Study Med (ed 4) III 246 The complaint
. .shows itself by an unwonted desire to lounge and loll

about 1837 Lytton Pelham I xii 39 You must not
lounge on your chair 1840 Dicklns Old C Shop 11, The
other stood lounging with his foot upon a chair 1850
Maurice Mor, ^ Met Philos (ed a) 162 Lounging upon
their couches xSsp C C Barker Associat, Prim 111 63
'Squires lounging on the rushes before the great hall fire

«. To pass time indolently or without definite

occupation
; to idle.

x67x Skinner Eiymol. Lmg Angl^ Lounge^ cunctan,
movari, cessare, vide Lmgis 1755 Johnson, Lowtge^ to
idle ; to live lazily 1784 J. Barry in Led Patni v (Bohn
1848) 197 It would be at least some amusement «. to lounge
over what the other artists had done 1856 Ld Cockburh
Mem (1874) viu 393 Scott breakfasted and lounged from
nine to eleven.

4. irans. To pass (time, etc.) aiaay (rarely out)

with lounging ; also, f to lounge in (a place) {obs.)

syp6 Dk Richmond in Burhe's Corr ^844) II 113,
I suppose you lounge away whole months whistling for
want of thought, x8io Splendid Follies 1 129,

1

never go to
the play for any entertainment, except kicking up arow and
lounging the lobbies 18x4 Jane AustenMans/Park (T851)

67 They all returned to the house together, theie to lounge
away the time as they could with chit-chat xSyz Burr
Ad Ftdem (ed 2) 111 39 The able bodied and able minded
person who lounges out his youth and lounges out his

manhood zB/p FrOude Ctesar Z04 He then returned to
Rome to lounge away the remainder of his days m volup
cuous magnificence.

Loirage, variant of Lunge ;
obs form of Lung

Lounger (Igu nd^w). [/. Lounge + -er i
]

One who lounges, an idler, a do-nothnig.

1508 Dunbar Flyting w Kennedie 121 Lene larbar,

loungeour, baith iowsy in lisk and lon^e xgia Douglas
Atneis viir Prol 122 Quliat bern be thou in bed Lurk-

and like a longeour? 17x1 Steele Sped No 541*6,
I shall enquire into such about this Town as have arrived

at the Dignity of being Lowngers by the Force of natural

Faits 1750 6titdeni I 2X Idle people called Lowngers,
whose whole business it is to fly from the painful task of

thinking 1803 Mar, Edgeworth Manufacturers 11 (1832)

106 Our hero was ridiculed most unmercifully by all the

Bond-street loungers z86a Merivale Rom Emp (1865)

VI. xlvm, 66 Ihe loiingeisof the baths and poi ticoes sallied

forth from their cool retreats 1B78 N Amer Rev CXXVI
7 He went to Europe as a student, not as a lounger

Louxigingf (Iciu nd5ig), M. sb [f Lounge v

+ -TNG 1 J The action of Lounge v
1793 Ld N Spencer in Ld. Auckland's Corr (1862) III

121 Two or three hour's lounging m a place called a club.

1823 Byron fuauxi Ixvi, His afternoons he pass'd in visits,

luncheons, Lounging, and boxing 190X Eazn Rev Apr

439 Seldom or never is the pulpit used to denounce idle-

ness, lounging or laziness

b ailrib.y as lounglng-bookf -chair
^
-hallf -jacket,

-place

X790 H Walpole in Walpoltaiia clxxiv. 79 A cata-

logue laisonnie of such [novels] might be itself a good
^lounging book 1825 Genii Mag XCV i, 159 We
assure our readers that the compilation is . . an excellent

loungmg-book 1841 R P Ward JDe ChJ/ord III. viii

123 See these superb sofas, carpets, tables, and ^lounging-

chairs. 1867 Trollope Chrotu Barset I xxv 217 [He]
was sitting in a lounging chair and smoking a cigar 1785
Lounger^o 8 F 2 If you will make Dun’s rooms a *Loung-
xng Hall instead of a Chapel x86x Hughes Tom Brown
at Or/ xxxiii (1889) 319 The owner of the mansion was
seated at table in a ^lounging jacket 1837 Hawthorne
Twice Told T (1851) II xii 183 Petei had long absented
himself from his former ^lounging places.

Lounginif (lau ppL a, [1. Lounge v.

+ -ING^J a That lounges b Characterized

by, occupied m, or adapted for loimmng
1674 N. Fairfax Bulk ^Selv 35 The foul stalking luiidg-

ing body of that Og of Bashan Charlottl Smith
Eihelmae I 108 There is not any of his lounging, tonish
friends of his half so well looking 1807 Knox& Jlbb Corr
I 326 There is much of what is */lat, stale, and unprofit-

able' in a lounging life x8a5 J Neal Bro Jonathan I

16 He walked with a sort of lounging stoop 1851 Maync
Reid Scalp Hunt, xxxviii 289 The horses stand in lounging
attitudes, asleep 1857 Hawthorne Eng Note Bits (1879)
II 210 The library ts lounging and luxurious

Lounginffly (lau*ndgigli), adv [f Lounging
ppl. a. + -LY 2 J In a lounging attitude 01 manner
X799 Spirit Pub JmJs, (1805) HI 126 Throw yourself

loungingly into a chair at Owen’s, cut up a pine [etc,] x85S
Chasnb. jrttl III 49 He comes straight on, lather loung-
ingly xS8s Macm. Mag XLVI 326/^ Romeo can half sit

loungingly aga 71st the fountain

Loxingoute, var. Lungoutb Sc Ohs
,
locust.

Lounie : see Lunyie.

Loup (laup), 1 Sc. [a ON hlpup^ls^hv sb'i'l

= Leap sb l Lovetts hup cf. LoveeA 4
1375 Barbour Bruce vi 638 Till thame that faucht vith

his man A lowp ncht lychtly maid he than 1725 Ramsay
Gentle Sheph, i. 1, Yonder's a craig, since ye have tint all

hope, Gae till 't your ways, and take the lover’s lowp. xSax
Galt Ann Parish viii 85 The horses gave a sudden loup,
and couped the coach 1900 Speaker 19 May zpo/x I wo
sheep dogs raced forwaid with long loups

t Loupi sb 2 Sc. Obs [a ON. tgup-r = Leap
sb 2] A weel or fishing basket, -=Lbap sb^ 2

1581 Sc Acts Jas VI (Z814) III 228/2 Halding ofcruuis,
lynis or loupis w‘in fresche wattens

II Loup (1^), sb,^ [a. F. hup, lit ‘wolf’:-L.
lup-um Cf. Loo sb.^J A light mask or half-
mask of silk or velvet worn by females,
1834 James J Marsion Hallxxn, The black velvet mask,

called a loup, which was then verygenerally used bywomen
in the higher classes, under the pretext of defendmg their
complexions 2876 Ouida JVzuter City x 327 Their white
teeth shone under the lace of their loups

Loup (laup), V Sc Also 4-9 lowp(e, 6 loupe,
(8 loop), [a. ON. hlpupa ; see Leap v.] tntr, and
trans, = Leap v in various senses

1375 Barbour Bruce xnr 652 And it [wheel of fortune],
that wondirlawch werere, Mon lowp on loft in the contreie
c X375 Sc. Leg. Saints xxxvi. iJohn Baptist^ 506 be wikit
wife gert hir dochtir ga & spring & loupe befor >aim al,

1S3S Stewart Cron. Scot, (1858)11! 413 Sum he cart loupe
and droun into the deip 1567 Gude 4- Godlte Bali (S T S.)
222 Quhen that 1 heir hir name exprest. My hart for loy
dois loup thairfor, a 1578 Lindesay (Pitscottie) Chron
Scot (ST S ) I 197 The bischope quha was than loupand
ou hors, «z584 Montgomerie Cherrtc ^ Sloe 463 Luik
quhair to licht before thou loup 1603 Scot. Preshyt Eloq
(^738) 13B That like new-speaivd Filbes they may loop over
rile Fold-dikes of Grace, 1788 Burns Ep to H. Paikerva
O. had I power like inclination, I’d . loup the eJiptic like
a bar. x8a6 J, Wilson Noct Ambr. Wks, 1855 I. J7S The
trouts are loupm in the water 1871 C Gibbon Lack q/
Gold vii, With your purse full you'll get dozens of them
ready to loup at you x8m Crockett Raiders (ed 3) 46
Gin I haena the strength o airm to gar ye lowp mysel*

b. Comb \ loup-the-dike a
,
giddy, flighty.

1823 Galt Entail II 276 She jealouses that your affec-
^ons are set on a loup-the dyke Jenny Cameron like Nell
Frizel 1824 Scott Redgaunilei ch. xxiii, I have my finger
and my thumb on this loup the dyke loon.

Loup, obs. form of Loop

li Loup cervier (I« Sfrvy^). [F. hup cerukr.

ad. L lupus cerudnus (Plmy) the lynx (Jttpus

wolf, cervdrtus that hunts stags, f cervus stag) ]

The Canada lynx {^Lynx Canadensis), a species

of wild cat with a shoit tail.

172s Coats Dut Heraldry, Loup-cervm is a very large

Sort of Wolf 1744 A Dobbs Hudson's Bay 41 1 he Loup
Cervier, or ^nx, is of the Cat Kind.

Loupe, Louped : obs. forms of Loop, Looped.

t LoupegEUPth. Obs. [Cf MSw. hpe gatulop

(Soderwall) to lun the gantlope ] » Gantuopb
1637 R. Monro Exped 1 45 Other slight punishments

as the Loupegarthe, when a Souldier is stripped naked

above the waste, and is made to runne a furlong betwixt

two hundred Souldiers, wliere his Camerades whip him
With small rods

t Lou’per. Obs. Some kind of artificial fly

1496 Fyssfiynge w Angle (1883) 34 The hlaclcc louper, the

body of blacKe wull & lappyd abowte wyih the heile of pc

pecok tayle

|] Loup-gavou (Iw gar2^) Also 7 lou-garou

[F, loup-garou, f. hup wolf + garou, OF gaioul,

a OIIG Hverawolf\l^^w<sus ]
=- Weuwolf

1579-80 North Pluia>ch, Alcib (2595) 21B Timoii sur-

named Misanthropus (as who would say Loup garou [so Fr

in Amyot (1565) I 136] oi the manhater) 1648 C, Waliclu
Hist Ifide^nd i 130 Dead mens Graves are not secure

from these L> can tbi opi, tliese Lou garous, 1847 Longf Ev
I 111 13 He told them tales of the Loup gaiouin the forest

Loupin^ (lairpiq ), •vbl sb [f. LouP v. + -ING i
.]

The action of Loup v
<;i44o Promp Parv 316/r Lowpynge or skyppyngc,

saltiis a 1584 Montgomi uil Chei lae 279 Ay hou|)-

ing, thiou loupmg. To win to liberty 1824 bcrni Red
gauntlet let ix, Loupinq and laughing would soon make
the powder flee out of his wig,

b Comb. : loupmg ague, ' a disease rcbeniblmg

St, Vitus's dance’ (Jam ) ,
loupzng iH, *a disease

of sheep, which causes them to spjing up and down
when moving foiwaid’ (Jam ) ; louping^ou fitono,

a mounting-block.
Statist Acc Scot ,For/aysh II .(9S A sin|;iil<ir kind

of distempei, called the *iouptng ague, has sometiines made
its appearance in this pansn 1826 Scoit Bl Hwai/ x,

The "loupmg ills been sairer amang his sheep ih.in ony
season before Duiuiee Adverttsur'^i'Ms.y, Piofessor
Hamilton has discovered the bacilli of loupm'-ili in sheep
1728111 A Ltndoftis Abbey 400 A petition

given in by George Grant To ye baillies and CouncilL
for ye liberty of building a "louping on ston at the south
side of the house in Newburgh he posbesscs. 28x4 Scott
IVav XXIX, He had by the assistance of a * looping on-
stane elevated his person to the back of a broken down
blood horse. 1M2C. G 'AKMz.n HolyheadRoad I 263 Mile-
stones resembling ' loupmg on ’ stones or * upping blocks

Lour, lower (lau<»j, 1qu*gji), tor forms
see the vb, [f Loun v ]
1 . A gloomy or sullen look ; a frown, scowl.
13 Senyn Sag. (W.) 1952 Whi niakest thou swich scher

and foul lour? x«o Falsgr. Lourc an yvcK loke,

1578 T. Procter Gorg Gallery What are jour sweet
smiles, quite turnd into lowies ? 1598 Drayton Heroic, hp
Wks. (1748) 83 In one smile or lowie of thy sweet eye Con-
sists my life 1704 Steele Lying Lover i 1 2 Han't I a
down bookish Lour? a wise Sadness 18x4 Scorr IVav
xviii, A sudden, though transient lour of the eje, shewed a
hasty, haughty, and vindictive temper.

2 Of the sky, weather, etc * Gloominess, threat-

ening appearance
, an instance of this

1596 B Griffin Fidessa (1876) 35, I am no Icauing of al-

withering age, 1 haue not suffred many winter lowrcs. x686
Goad Celest Bodies ii. iv 2x4 [It] is apt to Heat, and some-
times., to Dryth, but more frequently to Ixiwr, Bluster,
Rain 1808 Scott Marm v Introd

, For thy dark cloud,
with umber’d lower, That hung o’er cliff, and lake, and towei
1816 J Wilson City 0/ Plague n 11 209 Alike unto that
fearless flower The sunlight’s smile—the tempest’s lower.

Lour, lower (lauoj, lau'oji), sb - slang Also
6, 9 lowre, 9 leaver. Money.
1567 Harman Caveat 85 Hast thou any lowrc in thy bonge?

1622 Fletchi r BeggaVs Bush 11 1, Lscept you do p^rovTde
me hum enough, and Lour to bouze with ' 1670 Cotton
Scoffer Sio/^t [,16^3) 184 But e're this life Tie longer lead
I’le stroll for Lower, or begg my bread. 18^ W. II Ains-
worth Rookwood \. I (1878) 341, I knows I owes you my
life, and I thank you for it lake back the lowre. x85x
Mayhi w Loud Labour I. 424 They don’t mind tipping the
leaver (nionej) 1889 Clarksov {I Richardson Paine 321
Had money (coin),^a»n;/> loiuer

Lour, lower (lau»j, lan'oj), v. Forms . 3-6
loure, 3-4 lure, 5-S lowr^e, loour, 7 lowere),
6- lour, lower [ME lonre-n, perh. repr. an OL
*ldrian

,
other Tent, langs. have forms app, corre-

sponding, but they have not been traced to any
early date
Cf earlymod Du. loeren iKtlian) to frown^ knit the brows

;

to look askance , to wink , to watch stealthily, to he in wait
(now only, to spy, he in wait) , late MHG. and MLC. luren
to he in wait (mod O lauem), Sw lura. Da. lure to he ill

wait, also to doze, nap iSw , lia, lur a napi, mod Itel. Idra
to doze, nap, Itir a nap.
'Ihe spelling hwer {ajtawer\ tenders the word identical

in Its written form with IjOWBR, to bring or come down,
and the two vbs, have often been confusra ; when said of
clouds, lower flau cz) to look threatening* has some afllinity
in sen^ with lower (l8«’o-i) to descend, and it is not always,
possible to discover which vb. was in the mind ofa writer.]

L intr. Of persons, their eyes, conntenances, etc. ;

To frown, scowl; to look angty or solleiL + Also,
to be depressed or momnful. Const, al, on, u^n ;

rarely in indirect passive.



LOTTR. 461 LOTTSE.
c itgo S Le§^ t 394/16 He lourede with son sent-

Waunt and beos wordes out he caste a 1300 AT Nom 286
Heo sende hue sonde Abelbius to honde, ^at he come hire
to, And also scholde hoin do al m to bare, ffor heo gan to
lure C13S0 iVtil Palcrne aiio pe h^teie he let per of, ac
lourand he seide fete ] c 1384 ChaucerH Fame i 409 For
had he lawghed, had he loured, He moste haue he devoured
Yf Adriane ne had y be c X4za Hocclcvc Da Reg Prtnc,
703 Now I am mys-lokyd on & loured, c 1440 Jacob's Well02
Pou Jowryst, & chaungyst chere, & fleest conipanye 1472
J Paston in/* III 75 They that lowryd, nowe laughe
upon me 1368 Tilney Disc, Manage B viij, Can there be
any gieater disorder, than for the husbande to be inene
abiode, and lowrc at home’ 1580 Babingtom -Ej:/ Lord's
Prayer (1596) 7S Wee either louie or laugh to be lolde, we
should come in 1642 Rogers Naamaii 560 Love him
lowre not upon him 1671 Milton Samson 1057 Noi fiom
that right to part an hour, Smile she or lowre avjox
Sldley Poeitts Wks 1722 I 16 The Man’s unkind, the
cheated Woman low’rs 1750 Student I 323 A young
man, who lower’d veiy much in his countenance, and stood
in a melancholy posture r8i6 * Quiz ‘ Gratid Master r 20
His tone of insolence and pow'r, Made all ihepasseiigeis to
low'r, 186a J Grant CapL Guard xx. His brows knit
and his eyes loured *879 Butcher & Lano Odyss 360
Then Odysseus of many counsels loured on them. 1883
A Forbes m 19/A Cent, Oct 72a The convict faces lowering
over the bulwatk of the bai racoon

b quasi-*TZ«j To express by frowning'
*746 Wesley Wks (1872) II 21 The other part [of the

crowd] remained a little way off, and loured defiance

2 transf. and Jig. Chiefly of the clouds, sky, a
tempest, etc : To look dark and threatening.

Const ovevy upon,
\a X4So, etc. see Lowring ] x^go Marlowe Edw //,

VI 63 O my staires ' Why do you lowre vnkindly on
a King? K594 Shaics Etch ///, i 1. 3 The clouds that
low’rd vpon our house. 16x4 Earl Stirling Boouis-dny
x» VI, (X637) a6i No thrcat’nmg cloud, all charg’d with
hailstones fowrei, 1667 MiltonP Z ix 1002 Skte Jowr'd
and ,som sad drops Wept. 17x3 Addison Cato 1. 1, The
dawn 15 over-cast, the mornine lours. X76B Beattie Mifistr
n xxxii, When the dark shades ofmejancholy lower 2835
I. Taylor Spi7 Despot ii 70 Let commercial perplexity
lour over a people as it may z84a Barham htgol Leg

^

Ser. IT Bloudte Jacket So sour Its ugly gr^ walls seem
to lour 2846 Keble Lyra Itmoc, (1873) 74 Their day, m
gloom or tempest bom, Lowers on till no6n and night x866
M Arnold Ihyrsts v, A shadow lour’d on the fields. 1887
Bowen Vtrg JSnetd 11 397 Where night in her darkness
lowers.

t 3 . Chiefly .5V:. To crouch, lurk, skulk. Oifs.

c X450 St Cuthbert (Surtees) 4328 Of paynyras lorells bat
herbyloures c 2470 Henryson Fah ix in va. Anglia
IX 463 And lowrand law, thow can gar hennis de xroi
Douglas PaU Hon 1 Iviii, On kneis I crap, and law for feir

did lowre 1313 — vii 5 Alecto prively begouth
awach and loure About his spouse queyne Amatays houre

2371 haUr Poem Reform xxix 22 Qwhen Dauid vnder be
sekdid loure x63X Malynes Ane Laiu-Merch 255 Philo-

sophers haue determined that the sperme, or seed of all

things,, doth in a secret manner lowre within the two
Elements of Water and Earth 2647 More Song of
^oul I 1 hii, Make their brisk sprights to lout and lowly
lowr? X824 W Taylor m Monthly Mag LVH 509 The
murderers of his nephew, whom he lour’d for.

t Louri loWTi tnt, Obs. [? contraction for lo

•where , =Lo or look where ! or simply Lo

!

[e XS05 Lav 21172 Lou [c 1*73 lo) war her bifbren us heSene
hundes J a xzas Ancr, R 152 Lour hit her , read gold^ &
hwit seoluer inouh a 1223 Leg Katlu 2436 Lowr I tier ich

abide pe bite of sweordes egge

liour. Sc f. liefer^ compar. of Lief a,

t Jjonrdy and sh. Ohs, Also 4 lourde, 5
lowrde, lowryd(e, 6 lowrd, loord, lurde, 7
lowr’d [a. F heavy.]

A. adj. Sluggish, dull, sottish, stupid.

1390 Gower Con/ II 140 To se so lusti on as sche Be
coupled with so lourde a wint c 1425 Wyntoun Cron, vin.

X 1670 Made hym hot lowryd chere 1364 Martiall
Treat Cross Jigh [Images) quicken the memory which in

many is fickle, help ignoraunce, which in some is lurde

?xS9o A Hume Poems (S T S ) 19 The mortall, caduck,

tarnal I corps (a lowrd and brukill mas) zS94
CoLViL J^ugs Sufphc, (27s 101 The lowr’d mistakings of

some men [*79? H, WalpoleLet, to MtssA , Berry 29Nov,

(18^) VI. 381 The hurdvfaxii of grace 111 Gucrcino ]

B. sb A sottish fellow, a lout,

x379 Spenser Sheph, Cal July 33 Syker, thous but a

laebic loord, And rckes much of thy swmek, xggo^F
111. vii 12 A laesy loord, for nothing good to donne.

Hence + Lourdisb, f Lourdly> lourdy aajs ,

in the same sense.

x6oo Hosji. Incur, Fooles 41 Of dottuls and shallow-pated

Fooles These Infortunate and Lourdish sort. Kay
S.l^E C Words7xLourdlyy%\y\'Sg\dti Suff. 1721 Bailey,

Lonrdy, slothful, sluggish. Suss,

IiOTUrd (h^rd). .5V: [Alteration of Itner, var. of

lever Ltefeb, the structure of the phrase suggesting

a pa. pple. as appropriate.] Only in I hod or wod
‘I had rather

?27. Child Monce m Child Ballads II 27S» I mther

lourdit had been my sel Than eather him o*’,{hee 17%
Scon’ Sheph Tale, But I had lourd mefie wth "ends «
hell Than witli Clavers and his band a Jeume Telfer

xliii m Child Ballad^ IV 7 i
I wad lourd hfv®

ing-sheet And helped to put it ower his bead.
^

oFCatvdefiknffWS xviii. ibid IV. 199 And ere he had taken

the lamh he did I had lourd he had taeu them a

IjOurdain(e, -an, -ayne, variants of Ltjbdak,

liourde, obs. form of Lobd.

t lonrderie. Obs. la 6 [a, F.

hurckrte, f, Imrd : see Loobd.] Stupidity

2355 Braham To Rdt in Lydg *s Ckron, Troy^ The ttifal-

inge tales and barrayne luerdries ofRobyn Hode (etc ].

Xiourdin, vanant of Luhdan Oibs

+ XiOnre. Obs [a F, low 5, an old name for the
musette or bagpipe, also a tune adapted lo that in-

strument ] ? An air suited to the bagpipe.
1706 P SiRis^^/ Bamtng 50 Quadruple-Time is made

use of m slow Airs, and the Tunes called Loures 1724
Ejiphc For Words Mus 42 LourCt is the name of a
French Dance, or the Tune thereunto belonging, always 111

Tuple Time, and the Movement, or Time, very Slow and
Grave x8xx in Busby Diet Mus
Iioure, Iiourey, obs ff. Lower v

, Lory
Xouidng', lowering (Iqu® ng, lau dng), vbl

sb [f. Lour, Lower v + -ikgI.] The action of
Lour v

,
frowning, scowling, sullenness.

a 1230 Ouil^ Night 423 Grucching and luring him both
rade ^1450 Nnt dela Taur{x^B) 35 There was neuer
pees betwene hem, but euer glomyng, louring, and chiding.
1549 CoVERDALE, etc ErasuuPar Rom 34 Letteitbedone
witboute sadnes and louryng Blll

H

addon’sA^fS7&,
Osor 486 b, Neither was Queene Blizabelh ever afrayd
of any her suhjectes lownng or browbeating 2663 Brath-
ViKiTCommentTwo Tales179Therewasnothingthei e (at the
bridal] but Pouting, Louimg, and Cloudy Weather x8ao W.
IRViNC SketchBk I x8oThese lourings ofgloomy reflection

Isouring, lowering* (lau®*ng, lau a.

[f Lour, Lower v, + -ing2.]
1 Ofpersons (f occas. ofanimals),theirlook s, etc ;

rrowmng,scowlmg, angry-lookmg,gloomy, sullen.

13 JT .4 /zr 525 Louryngsemblaunt on hirehe made 1340
Ayenb, 256 The lourinde chiere [to-hrauhl wordes of the
missiggere X393LANGL P Pl C vr. 163 He lokehal louryng
and ‘ lordein ' nym called 1423 Jas. I Kutgts Q clxi. And

J
uhilum In hir cbiere thus a lyte Louring sche was. 1546
.angleyPiiL Verg Deliwentvi vii 123 b, A lowring loke
& a laughyng beite £1550 Cheke Matt vi (2843) 37
When ye fast be not lowring hjk hypocnjts, x6o7 Topsell
Four-f, Beasts (2658) 48 They call him [a bull] . fierce,

valiant, and louring 1641 Milton Animadv Wks 1851
III 186 To be angry, and to cast a lownng smile. iSgy
Drvden Firg Georg iii 87 The Mother Cow must wear a
low’nng Look 1722 Budgell Sped No* 425 r 3 In his

Look a louring Koughness. 274Z Betterton Eng, Stage
V. 66 A louring and dark Visage is the Index of Misery
2829 L ’RisvfTlndtcator'No 4 (1822) I. 2^ With eyes a little

shut and loweiing. 2849 Macaulay Htst Eng 111 I 400
The young candidate..was strictly interrogated by a synod
of louring Supralapsarians 2862 J Grant Capi Guard
MV, * Foul I

* reiterated the Chancellor, with a lounng brow
and flashing eyes x888 F. Hume Madame Midas i Prol

,

The other did not take the slightest notice of his friend’s

lowering looks,

2 . transf. Of the clouds, sky, weather, etc.

;

Gloomy, dark, thieatenmg Sometimes fig, of

attendant circumstances. Occas, influenced by
association with Lowering ppl, a,

a X450 Fysshynge w, Angle (1883) ao Ye schall angle as y
seyde be for m darke lowryng wedur 1330 Palsgr 317/2
Lownng as the wether is, whan it is disposed to rayne,

sombreux <2x548 Hall Ckron Hen VI t68 lames Butler

seyng fortunes loweiyng chaunce, wdth a gieat numbre
fled away, 1579 Twyne Physicke against Fortune ,

.

as well in tyme of the bryght shynyng sunne of prospentie,

as also of the foule lowryng stormes of aduersiUe. 1593
Shaks Rich //, 1. Ill 287 Nor euer write, reweete or re-

concile This lowring tempest ofyour home-bred hate 2612

Bible Matt xvi 3 The dae is red and lownng 1669

Pepys Dtary 1 May, And mighty earnest to to, though the

day was very lowering, a 1720 Sheffield (Dk. Buckhm )

wks (1753) II. 51 Our Climate is perpetually cloudy,

low’nng, and uncertain *74^^ Hervey Medii II. 36
Virtue gams Loveliness from a louring Providence x77»-84

Cook Voy, (1790) V. 1697 A storm came on, preceeded by a
lowering darkness X804 J. Grahamd Sabbath 8x4 So light

displays Its loveliest effect In lowering skies 2822-2Praed
Eve of Battle Poems (1864) II. 3 A loweimg sound of

doubt and fear Breaks sudden on the startled ear 2873

Black Pr Thule 1 3 The black peaks were holding con-

verse with the lounng clouds 1878 Lecicv hug tn xZth C.

1 111 474 The calm or lounng aspect offoreign affairs,

f b Of liquor, Turbid, Obs

1703 Art 4- Hyst 0/ Vsftiners 35 Sack that is lumpish or

lowrmg

f 3 . Lurking, skulking Ohs,

? a 2400 Morie Arth 1446 We lurkede undyr lee as lowr-

ande wreches ' 1575 Gascoigne Pr Pleas, Kemhn (1B21)

8, 1 „ Have led a low’nng life in restless pain. 1583 Ltfg

Bp, St Androis 716 Nor it had bene ane hieland quow Lur-

cane and lownng, I wat not how

Hence Kou'ringly, Jjow’eringly adv,^ gloomily,

sullenly, threateningly ;
towerlnffuess.

1530 Paisgr 241/1 Lownngnesse of the wether, f<7W-

brevseti 1576 Gascoigne Philomene (Arb ) 106 And now
on hir, and then on him, Full lowringly did leare 1680

Audrey Lives, Sir H Blount (1898] I, no They looked

lounngly on him. *834 M Scott Cruise MMge xxui

(2842) 477 The day broke very loweringly. 187a Daily News

X3 Aug t The clouds come lowennglydown to meet the misL

Xoury, lowery n, lau oti), a. Also 7

Icwry. [f. Lour ^ + -y ] Of the sky, etc.

.

Dull, gloomy, threatening.

1648 J Beaumont Psyche vii. xix, And m my etched
Beings lowiy morn Dawn’d not eternal Night. Ibid xvn

xxxiiT But strait their Sunshine turn’d to lowry wither

x686 GoadC^/«^ Bodies i xui 67, XXI 2 m close, H wd
m often lowry, some shedding o. X73S Dtche & Pardon

Hid,, Lowry, hazy, dull daik Weather^yjen the Air looks

thick, and Ram is threatened, x8^ D G. Mitch^l .Jew.

Sior, 39 The day was lowery. 1888 Barrie Auld Lukt
Idylls xi, (190s) 84/1 Louiy grew the sl^.

Iioury, obs. form of Lowbib of.

Xious, obs, or dial form of Loose v.

Lo'USe (laus), sh, PL lice (lois). Forms: r

Ills, luus, 3 luse, 4 lous, 4-5 lowce, 4-7
lows(e, 6- louse. PI i Ife, 4-5 luys, 4-6
ly»(e, (4 lyes(e, -yse. 5 laea(e, lise\ 6 .Sf lyiss,

4-7 lyce, fi- lice [ACom. Teut fern cons -stem
OL Ids = MLG , MDu Ids (Du Ims), OIIG

,

MHG /;^(mod.G. laus)^ ON his (Da , Sw his').']

1 A parasitic insect of tlie genus> Pediculus^
infesting the human hair and skin and causing
great irritation by its presence Applied also to

the numerous other kmds of insects parasitic on
mammals, birds, and plants, and lo the degraded
austaceans which infest fishes often with qualifi-

cation, as bird-
^ fish- ^

plant-, sea-Ioiise.

C72S Corpus Gloss (Hes'-els) P 310 Peducla, luus, ciooo
Ile^am Basil7,.v\\ (1849) 24 Hine byton lys cxooo^lfric
Horn II 192 Heafylde eal heoia land mid hundes lusum
a 1300 iiammn v in£ E.P (1862! i Of^i schuldres and of
hi iide hou Dilute hunt! luse and flee, 1340 Hampole Pr
Consc 651 Jlou forth bringes of hi ‘lelf here Nites, lyse, and
other vermyn sere, 1377 Langl. P. PI, B v 196 A tauny
taharde of twelue wynter age . ful of lys crepynge
1387 Trcvisa Higdett (Rolls) VI 387 Arnulphus [\ias]

destioyed, and i-jete with luys n^t to |w deth 1460-70 BL
Quintessence 19 Medicyn for to distne lies knt ben
engendnd of corrupt humouris 1597 Beard Iheatre Gods
Jttdgem (1612) 389 In time it coiiupted his flesh, and turned
into lice 1625 Lathaai (1633) Words explained.
Lice, are a small kinde of white vermine, running amongst
the featheis of the Hawke. 2673 Phil Trofis VHI, 6038
In a Lowse I observe indeed a short tapering nose with
a hole in it 1732 Arbuthnot Rules ofDiet 1 247 It has
always been believed that the immodeiate use of them [jc

Figs] generates Lice 1802 Binglbyj4 «w// Biog (1813) III

345 When we examine the human Lousewith the microscope,
Its external deformity strikes us with disgust 1897 Mary
KimgsleyI^Africans^ Sleepinipossible—mosquitoes' bee ’ •

b. In phrases and proverbs (mostly fdf.), chiefly

as a type of something worthless or contemptible,
as not wojfh a louse, not to care {three skips of) a
louse "t To pnek a louse, lo be a tailor
2588 Greene Alctda (1627) 1 2, Lest thy Logike prooue

not worth a lowse 1598 B Jonson Ev Man in Hum
1 111 (end), Caie ’ll kill a cat, vp tailea all, and a louse for
the hang man 1633— Tale Tub 11. i, I care not, I, Sir,

not three skips of a Lowse for you 1630 Articles agsi
Cosin tn Cs Car etc (Surtees) I 208 Many yeares
before John Cosin could tell how to pnete; a Lowse in his

fathers shopp at Norwich 1678 Otway Friendship inF 50
The very poets themselves that were wont to stand in awe
of me, care not a louse for me now 2699 Swift Mrs
Harris's Petit , 'Tis not that 1 value the money three skips
of a louse 1749 Chesterp Lett (2792) II cxciii aro, 1

don't care a louse if I never see it again 1785 Burns
Addr to Deily.\, When the best wark-lume i’ the house . Is
instant made no worth a louse 1836 MarryatAfzWi Easy
XU, 1 say, Mr Gossett, have you got the spirit of a louse?

2 . tramf Applied in scorn to human beings.

2633 Cosihe Whore 1 u m Bullen O PI IV, Come away,
fellow louse, thou art ever eating zgoz R Kipling Kmt i.

25 Why hast thou allowed this louse Lutuf to live so long ?

3 atirth and Comb

,

as lome-piite
,
louse-berry

(tree), Euonymm europ^us

,

louse-burr, Xan-
thtmnstnemarmm

,

lousesdisease, Phthibiasis;
louse-land {slo7t^, Scotland; f louse-powder,
powder for destroying lice; f louse-prioking,
tailoiing, also attrib

,

-f louse-seed, ?fleabane,

louse-trap dial and slang, a comb
,
lousewort,

t(u5) Stinking Hellebore, Helleborus fio:Hdus\

(fi) any plant of the genus Fedtcularts, esp. P.
^lustms and P, syhfattca', {c) Yellow Rattle,

Rhinatzihits Cristagalh ; {d) Pelplnmmn Sta-

phtsagria (Bntten & Holland)
2866 Treas B<7^,*Lou5ebeiry-Tree, Euonymus europssus.

2578 Lyte Dodoens 1 viii 24 Xauthvum, *Louse Burre, or
the lesser Clote, 2879J R Reynolds AfifrilV, 973
*Louse disease may last indefinitely if unchecked a 2700
B. £ Did Cant Crew, ^Louse-land, Scotland 2877
Murray List Coll. Ecoiu Entomol 14 Sarcopudse (Iten

and "Louse Mites) 1578 Lyte Dodoens iii xxxix 373
This herbe is called .m base Almaigne Lnysciyyt, and
the seede made into powder Luysepouder, that is to say,

*Lousepowder 17x0 LondofCs MedicinalInformer S3 His
Father's '•^Louse-pricking Trade, 1 e Tayloring vjsp Tol-
dervv Hvst 2 Orphans I, 164 It would be well for you,

if you’d stay at home, and mind your louse-pnekme c 2265

Voc, Plants inWr -Wulcker 559/6 Psillitm, "^lusesed a 1700
B E Diet Cemt Crete, A itcotch *Louse-trap, a Comb
[See Eng Dial. Diet.] 2578 Lyte Dodoens in xxvi 352
*^Louswuit Fuchsius counteth for a kinde of blacke

hellebor 2597 Gerards Herbal 11. ccccxxi. 9x3 Of red

Rattle, or Lousewoort, 2756 J Hill Bnt Herbal lao

Our farmers have an opinion that sheep feeding on them
[Coxcombs] become subject to vermin, whence the English

name lousewort 2901 Speaker 21 Sept 692/2 Yellow

louse-worts

Louse (lauz), V. Also 5 lowayn, 6 lowze^

6-7 louzG, lo'wse [f Louse sb ]

1. a iians. To clear of lice, remove lice from

(a person, oneself, a garment).
c 2440 Promp. Paro 316/a Lowsyn, pediatlo 1514 Bar*

CLAY Cyt Uplondyslwu (Percy ,Soc ) it Efte was^ she

busy, them lowsynge and kemynge, 2596 Spenser State

Irei Wks. (Globe) 631/3 Howe handsome it is to lye and
sleepe, or to lowze themselves in the sunn-shine. 1S96
Lodge Wits Miserte (1879) 21a Goe wretche as thou artand

louse thyselfe. x6^ Pepys Diary 6 June, To York House,

where the Russia Embassador do lie. and there 1 saw his

people goup and downlouseing themselves. 2795 S Hearne
Joum to jv Ocean 325 He frequently set five or six of his
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strapping Wives to work to touse their hairy deer skin ^ifts

iSaa E D. Clarke Trav Russia. (1839) S^A [They] were

lousing each other
,
and it surprised us that they did not

discontinue their work as we entered 1824 Edtn Rev
XL 483 Prince Potemkin used to louse himself at dinner.

1596 Nashe i^e^fon Walden 15, I haue here tooke

the paines to nit and louze ouer the Boctours booke

"b. intr^ for rejl.

1S70 in Levins 225/2 [printed

HtsL Fraucion 27 That little Beggers brat was taken not

long since lowsing under a hedge. 1673 R Head Canimg
Acad» 27 \Ve beg'd together, lay together and louz’d

together 17*7 Somerville Fadle xiv in. 119 A tailor

despicably poor. In every hole for sheltei crept. On the

same bulk, itch’d, lous’d, and slept

2. tftlr To be infested witli lice. Ok.
1605 Shaks. Lear iii 11 20 The Codpiece that will house,

before the head has any. The Head, and he shall Lovvse.

Hence Xiou^aiug vk sd.^ also atlnb. Also

Lon'ser, one who louses.

*575 R B ApiiiS'fy Virgtuia B i, Yea but what am I, .

A Louse or a looser, a Le^e or a Larke a 1640 Massinger
Fefy Woman in ii (1655) Dost thou think any StateWould

trust thee with a secretabovelousing? 1707 J Stevens tr

Quevedo's Can. Wks (1709) 226 He went into the lousing

Room, and turn’d a little Board that hung at the Door, on
which was written, One ts lousing

IiOHse, Sc. and north form of Loose
Iiousenger, Loush„ var. ff. Losenoeb, Lush.

Lousily (lau'zili), oiiv [f Lousy + -ly 2
] In

a lousy manner ;
filthily, meanly, scurvily.

x6tx L. Barry Ram Alley v 1 Hab, For 1 had rather

dye, then m a street hue poore and lowsily

Sjousiuess (lau'zines). [f. Lousy + -ness ]

The condition of being lousy
, fig meanness, vile-

nesa f Also as a mock-title.

1530 in Palsgr 241/r 1547 BooRde Brev HeallJi § 273
In greke it is named Pltikirtasis In Englyshe it is named
lousmes. x6o8 Middleton Trick to Caich Old One 1 iv,

May It please your worshipful lousiness 1664 Evelyn
Sylva xxviL (i67q> 141 Trees (especially Fruil-bearers) are
infested with the Measels to this commonly succeeds lousi'

ness x68a Skadwell Medal 89 Who by reviling Patiiots,

think to be From louziness and hunger ever free 1832
Good Study Med IV 645 Species I Mails Pediculi Lousi-
ness 1872 W Aitken Set 4* Pracl Med (ed 6) 1 200
Lousiness is a morbid statem which lice develop themselves
to such an extent that a prunginous eruption is produced

Ijousious, obs form of Luscious.

XioUBO'logist. humorous nonce-wd One who
has a scientific knowledge of hce
1835 Syo Smith in Lady Holland Mem (1855) 1

1

367
Mineralogists, astronomers, ornithologists, and lousologists.

IiouB8(e, LouBt, obs ff. Loose, Lust.

ILouSy (lou zi), a. Also 4-8 lowBy(e, (4 lousi,

5 lowse, -1), 6-7 lous-, lowsie, -ye, -ai0,*zy, 8

lowsey. [f. Louse sb + -t ]

1 . Full of lice, infested by lice

*377 Lamgl P PL 'B V 195 With an hode on his hed
a lousi hatte aboue 1486 Bte Si Albans Bv, A mede-
cyne for an hawke that is lowse X523 Fitzherb Hush
g 117 There be horses that wyll be lowsy, and it cometh
of TOuertie, colde and yll kepynge Knox Hist
Ref. Wks 1846 I, 74 Your cord and lowsie coit and sark.
x6^ Culfepfer Eng Physic (i8og) X34 Some authors
say, the eating of them [ngs] makes people lousy 1653
Walton Con^l Angler 130 If I catch a Trout in one
Meadow, he shall be white and faint, and very like to be
lowsie 1677 Johnson in Ray's (2848) 127 The sight
of one of these [salmon] makes a fisher leap for joy, espe
cially if his gills be lousy 26ot Phil T^iasts XIX 394,
I call him the Lousie Beetle, because when taken, he is

geneially found to be infested with small Vermin, like Lice
1707 Mortimer Hush 253 The Sweet-bryar and Gooseberry
that are only lousie in dry times or in very hot and dry places
1710 Addison Toiler No 229 f 2 A very ordinary Micro
scope shows us, that a Louse is itself a veiy lousy Creature.
1890 C Patmore Let 23 May in B Champtieys Mem
(1000} II za6 These are both laige fish, but they are habitu
ally what the fishermen call * unclean ' and ' lousy ’

, so they
don't try to catch them 1901 R Kiplino Ktm i 26, I do
not give to a lousy Tibetan

fb Charactenzed by the presence of lice. Lousy
m/=PHTHiRiASi9. Obs,

Z519 Horman Vulg ill 34 Antiochus, Sylla, and Herodde
dyed m the lowsy euyll 2538 Elyot Diet , Pkerecydesy
which dyed of the lousy sickeiiesse 1379-80 North
Pintos chi ^ylla (1595) 520 Acastus the sonne of Felias died
of the lowsie eiiil! 1774 Goldsm. Nat Hist, (1776) VII 274
ThePthinasis[j/<;], orlousydisease, though veiy little known
at present, was frequent enough among the anaents. 1830
Lindley Nat, Syst Bot 138 The lousy diseases to which
people are very subject in those countries

0. Lousy grass, t(«!) Stinking Hellebore, Hdle-
borus festidus\ {E) S^rgtUa arvensts (1875 m
Bntten & Holland;,
iSw O^UKVism Herbal 11 ccdxi. 827 The thirde and fourth

(kinds of Black Hellebore] are named in the Geimane toong
Lowszkrauti that is PedimculanSi or Lowsie grasse i6xz
CoTGR s.v Ellebore

2. fig. Dirty, filthy, obscene. Also as a general
term of abuse* Mean, scurvy, sorry, vile, con-
temptible. Now rare,

Chaucer Friar's T, 169 A lowsy logelonr kan
deceyue thee 143a More Cenjut Tmdale Wks (1557)463/2
He loueth her with suche a lewde lowsie loue, as the lewde
lousy louer in lechery loueth himself 2568 Grai ton C/tron
II. 623 His base birth and lowsy lynage. 2596 Nashe Saffron
Walden 34 It is no vjpnght conclusion to say whatsoever is

long laboured, is lowsie and not worth a straw. 1663 Drvden
WtM Calldfft I, t, And to discredit me before Strangers,
for a lousie, paltry sum of Mony? 1708 Bnt Afollo No.
38. a/i Wicked Khimes.,sung to lowsey Tunes 2768

Sterne Sent yourn (2775) I 65 {Rendse Door) You can

never after be anything in it [the church], said Pride, but
|

a lousyprebendaiy 1786 Trials^ etc J Shepperdi I might

g
ick up the lousy guinea myself and be damned ' 1893

'

n venson Catriotut 65 The lousiest, lowest, story to hand 1

down to your namesakes in the future

Lout (laut), sb 1 Also 6 loute, loaghte, 6-7

lowt(e [peril of dialectal origin, connected with

Lout w.t (cf. ON hlt-r stooping) or Lour v 2]
^

1 An awkward ill-mannered fellow ; a bumpkin,

clown.
111548 Hall Chion

^
Hen VI xioCallyng them, cowardes,

dastardes, and loutes. 1565 Golding Ovtds Met, (1567)

Pref A uj b, The wyiie, me foole : the countne cloyne

the lei lied and the lout 1591 Shaics Ttw Gent iv, iv 71

’Tis no trusting to yond foolish Lowt 2636 T. Randall
in Ann Dnbrensia (1877) x8 111 thrive the Lowt, that

did their miith game say 2660 R Cokl yustire Vind,
Arts ^ Sti 20 Will any man say, a great Lout new whipt,

is probably like to make a good Schollar c 1720 Prior Old
Gentry 4 His son, and his son’s son, Were all but ploughmen,
clowns and louts i8ar Clare Vili Ahnstr 1 19 A more
uncouthly lout was hirdly seen 1872 Cari yle m Mrs C 's

Lett I 317 Her particularly stupid huge lout of a son

190X Longm Mag. Apr. 546 That lout has actually dared

to make love to me
1 2 . In occasional use : A servant. Obs 1

1567 Drant Horaces Ep 1 xEjt Collected coyne is Lord
or Towte to eche possessinge man 2626 Spelman Gloss s v
LeudeSf Anghs vetenbus loute, pro seruiente et subdito

3 . lUtgby School slang. A common fellow, ‘ cad *

1857 Hughes Tom Brmm 1 v, We never wear caps here

Only the louts wear caps. Ibid l. viu. They would roar

out instances of his shirking some encountei with a lout of

half his own size

lout (laut), sb 2 dial [Cf. CLOur sb 1
] A blow

c 1650 Turks 4- Gowin 142 in Furnivall Pciry Folio I 95
Thou shalt see a tenisse ball that neuer knight m Arthurs
hall IS able to giue it a lout 2877N W Line Gloss s v

,

I fetch'd bim a lout upo' th’ side o' th’ head

t Lout, sb 3 Obs. [f Lout v i] An inclination,

bend.

*Sg6 Dalrymple tr Leshds Hist Scot I 44 Thaxr the

land bowing the selfe be litle and litle, with a certane laich

lout and bend with her bosuin

tLout, sb^ Obs rare~'^. [f Lout A
bellowing noise.

?A 2500 Chester PI vii 172 Vender lad. The lowt \vr,
lowde (?=Lude l)) of this home he shall heare

Lout (laut), Pa t. and pa. pple louted.
Nowirrt/z Forms: il'dtan, gluten,
(lutien), Orm lutenn, 4 lute (lote, lougte,

lutte), 5-7 loute, lowte, (5 loutte, lowth, lowtt),
6 lewt(e, 6, 9 Sc. loot, 4- lout, pa t a, strong

i Idat, pi. luton, 3-4 leat, pi luten. & weak

3 lotte, ?lute, lowtede, 3-5 lut(t0, luted,
4-‘6 lowted, 4- louted [Orig a str vb

,
OF.

Mtafii pa. t llatf pi. luionf pa pple. loien, cor-

responding to ON. lUtay pa, t. Igut, pi lutUy pa.

pple, lotenn (Sw. luta^ Da. lude)^ f Teut root

laut- , liiC- •—pre-Teut. *lettd- loud- liid;
The primaiy sense of the root is prob that represented in

this vb ; It also appears in the senses * to lurk ' (see Lote v .

Lout 7/ and cf the cognates there mentioned), * to deceive
‘

(as ^in Goth huts hypocrite, hitdn to deceive, OE lot deceit,

lytegian to defraud) and * to be small ’ (see Little a,) Out
side Teut, probable cocnales are Lith hudeh to mourn,
hUdnas sad, cast down, 051. ludiii to deceive, hidii foolish.]

1, intr. To bend, bow, make obeisance ; also, to

sloop Occas. rejl ; also with dawn
c8as Vesp. Psalter xdv 6 Cuma6 weoiSien we and lord

luten we biforan god ^laoo Ormin 11303 pe bin-pbiforr
pm Laferrd Godd Cneolenn meocljke & lutenn £-2200

Lay 1880 Ofte hes luten a dun, a 2300 Cursor AT 5156
Hailsand forwit him pai lute Ibtd 1x614 pa.t ham luted
vndei him 13 EE Alhi P B. 798 Lo^e he loutez
hem to^Loth to he grounde 1375 Barbour Bruce v 253
Tliar-with all he lowtit, and nis leyf has tane, 23^
Trevisa Barth, DeP R v xij (Tollem. MS ) Foure fotid
bestis, hat hauen hedes loutynce doun to be eibcwarde
c 2440 Gesta Rom xxxvi X44 (Add MS ) Tne Steward . .

^

lowted doivne, and thanked the Emperour of his grele
mercy Malm 98 The aichebisshop lowted to the
swerde,and saw^hletieres ofgolde in the stiel 1513 Douglas
ASneis x ix 84 The Troiane pryncedown lowUs hym abone
1590 Spenser F Q 1 1 30 He faire the knight saluted,
lottting low i6$8 Cleveland RusHck Rampant Wks
(1678) 403 The limber Knights who can kiss the Hand
and lowt with more Grace 12 1755 G Vfhsr Abuse Tteev
(Imil Spenser) xli in Dodsley Coll Poems (1753) II. 98
Iho’to that old mage they louted down 1826 J Wilson
Hoct Ambr Wks 2855 I 147 Dinna loot wi that lang
hack o yours. 1892 Conan Doylp White Company in, I
uncovers and louted as I passed.

b. Const, dative or *//, tOy unto To bow or
make obeisance to, reverence, f AJso trrnis

972 Bltckl Horn 223 Sanctus Martinus leat for® to 6mm
men 3e hine slean mynte. c xaoo Ormin 8961 And till hemm
bape he lutte & bsh a 2225 St, Marker, 12 Heo leat labe
to hire leoue lauerd 1340 Ayenb 239 per com on of he
princes, and leat to him 6x375 Leg Smnts xxxtii
{Geofge) 343 pat scho suld god Tofe & lowte 6x380 Wyclif
Wks, (x88o) 306 5if a frere be a mastir , he shal be loutid &
woi shipid. c 2485 Digby Myst, (1882) ni, 926 Why lowtt 3e
nat low to my lawdabyll presens? 2522 World 4- Child
(Roxb ) B j, To me men lewte full lowe 2506 SfenserF Q Vi 111 5 Thnse lowted lowly to the noble Mayd 2622
Drayton Poly-olb v 78 All lowung lowe to him, him humbly 1

they observe 2813 Scott Rokeby iv. viu, To Rokeby, next,
he louted low, Then stood erect,

c* fig To bow, stoop, submit (to),
c X330 R. Brunne Chron. (18x0) 282 pe ilcles aboute ^le

salle loute vnto pal lond 6x350 Will Palertte 2000 He
ga[r]te Jtc giettest to hire prison loutte 61500 Ele^ tm
Hcniy 45 in Percy's Rehq , To whome grete astat^ ot«ydc

and lowttede 2568 C Watson 100 X'he Carthagi-

nenses perceiving how they weie not able at that present to

cope wfth the Romans, louted foi the time 1802 Macneill
Poems (1844) xiB ‘ He ne’er can lout I musing said, * To ply

the fieeching fawning tiade* 2819 Keats Otho in i 27

Was 't to this end I louted and became The menial of Mars i

2 tram. To bow (the head) ; to let (the counte-

nance) fall rare

2297 R Glouc (Rolls) 2479 Hengist vaire him fxjnkede

& IS heued lotte iv r lowtede] adoun a 1300 Cursor AI.

16350 lesus thoght ful mikel scam, and luted dun his cher

tLout (laut), Obs Forms- i Ititian, 3

lutien, 4 lute(n, 5 loute, lowt [OE. Iditan

weak vb. =OHG. (MHG f. Tent,

root *leut- : laut- . Int- (see LoUT v.'^)
;

cf. OIIG.
loscln ( «-*OTeut. stem ^lut-sk^-') to lurk, Lusk ]

intr To lurk, lie hid, skulk, sneak. Used both

in material and immaterial sense.

6825 Vesp Hymns xiii 26 Du wunda lutiendia god ait-

stondes lece c xooo Mlvkic yosk 11 x6 ForaU eow nu to

muntum and lutiaS bar pry dagas c xaog Lay 21509 Duden
heom alle clane into pan scipen grunde & hmhtc heom pcrc

lutie [c 1275 lotie] wel 6x230 Halt Meid 43 Hn[66 prude]

lute3 ipe fieoite a. 22^ Otol 4- Night 373 pe hare lutep al

day, Ac nopeles i-seo ne may, 5if [etc ] c 2250 Long Life
^\oO E Misc 156 Ac deb lutep in his scho 2390 Gowf r

Conf I 107 For love is of himself so dernc, It luteth in .1

mannes herte 6x490 Harding Chron exx ix. Thus semeth
well in armes a knight to dye, And not in bed to lyc, lourc,

and loute, 1 yll death hym kyll with paynes cruelly 2483
Caxton Gold Leg 378/2 Valeiyan fondc this holy man
urbane lowtyng emonge the buryellys. s

b. stviply To lie.

6x460 J, Russell Bk Nurture 579 pey [fish] must be
tekyn of as pey in be disclie lowt

Lout, Also 6-7 lowt(e [? f I.out sb 1
]

1. trans. To treat with contumely, mock (Cf
Flout zt ) Also, to lout (a person) out of (some-

thing). Ohs
62530 BiiOFOKD Play WtiS{ Set (1848) 41 So mokle, w>

lowted, so made a sotl <22553 Udail D 111. iii

(Arb } 44 He is touted and laughed to skornc. For the veriest

dolte that euer was borne 2^2 J Ei ul Haddofls Ans^v
Osor 258 b, Here is no want of any thing nowc, but of some
gyering Gnalo, which may lowt this 1 hraso out of Iiy>t

paynted coaL 2592 Shaks. i Hen. Kf, iv 111 x^, I am
lowted by a Traitor Villaine, And cannot heipe the noble
Cheualier 2592 Haringtom OrU Fur xii. xxu, She will

finde some sleight and pretie shift, With her accustom'd
coynes him to lout, c 2650 hger 4- Grtne 672 in Furnivall
Percy Folio I. 375 Eger lay and heard her lowte him like

a knave.

2 tntr. To act as a lout ; to loll about
2807W Irving Salmag No 3 (1821) 1, 59 Those spngs of

the ton Who lounge, and who lout, and who booby about,
No knowledge within, and no manners without.

+ Lout, V ^ Obs. Also 6 lowte [? Echoic : cf,

Rowt, Low vbs,'\ intr. To low or bellow.
2530 Palsgr 6x5/2, 1 lowte as a kowe or bull dothe. <22700

B K Diet Cant Crerv, To Lontt to Low like a Cow, or
Bellow like a Bull 2847 in IIalliw i ll

t Lou'tairdly, a Obs rare-^, [f. Lout sbl

+ -ARD + -LY 1.] ? Lubbei ly.

2658 tr Bctgetac's Satyr Cha> xiii 53 That loutardly
shepheard

I* Lou’ter. Obs rare [f Lout + -er l
]

One who bows (to a person)
,
a worshipper.

<1x340 Hamfoie Psalter xm 29 WJiare verray loutcrs
loutes be fadere. Ibtd cxxvi, 7 Verray loiiters of God
Iioutheris-/<7f/ii:m, obs pi of LAcHTtR .Sc.

6 1375 56 Troydjk (Horstm ) 11 2989 Ixiutheris fronie his
hed cane ryf 2535 Stlwarf Crwi Siot 2990 lAAithens of
his faire xallow haire,

LoU'tiiig, sb, Obs exc.a/fA [f Loutz/.i +
-ingI.] The action of Lout » 1, bowing, cringing
2340 Hamfolk Pr Consc 7847 pare es lowtyng and rever-

ence. 624x0 Love Bonazfent Afirr 6acr. C/uisPs Body
(Gibbs Mb ) If X24 pe kjng with Iout>nge of h>s heued ..

dyde reuercnce, 1549 Cmi rdalf, etc Erasm Par, J\ph
Prol., Promotion obtained by hiptxrntical lowung. m3
Chalkhill riiealma cV Cl 8x Their low lootings lift them
a step higher 1819 Keats Lei, to y Taylor ,>3 Aug., L
this worth touting or playing the hypocrite for?

Lou’tinffy/// [f. Loutzi. 1 +-ING Ik»w-
ing down, deferential.
i6tfz ^nd Pt Returnfr Pmmass nr iv 2389 Justly to

esteeme my verses lowting j>iich 2603 Florio Aloniaigne
I xlu^ (1632) X41 If he [a king] chance to be jealous or
capricious, will our lowtingM:urtaes . bring him in tune
againe? 2886 Stevenson Kidnapped xv. (j888> 138 Our
lowland beggars had a louting, flattenng way with them.

tLou'tuig, ppl. a.2 Ohs [f. Lgut 4

-ING ^ ] That louts or skulks. In quot. absol.

<223*^ Names ofHare m Rcl. Ant, 1. 233 He shal saien
on ore^un In the wotshipe of the hare . . TlTic louting, the
westloker&

Louting (lau-tiq), ppl, [f. IxiUT sbX +
-ING

2.J Acting like a lout, loafing.
1836 W, Irving As/oria I ii A louting train of Indiana,

bangmg about the establishment, eating and drinki^ at his
expense, 1864 Palcrave Norm, ^ Eng. IV. a8 Sectmg
the lazy, louting, secular canons.

Loutish (lau-tij), a. [f. Lour sh.i + -jsh.]
Characteristic of alout, dumsy, clownish, lubberly.
« *S53 Udall Rwster D. iii. I (Arb.) 39 Rathet than with

such a loutishe dolte to i^ne. Nashe Pasemls^oLu D b, What a toe, bwtish kind ofargument la Ibia.m6 R C. Ttmed Whistle v, 1755 HeJottes., which war
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their slaves, A sort of loutish abject-minded knaves. xSez
Scott Ketahv. xiii, His loutish savage-looking demeanom
igoo F T Bullcn With Christ at Sea ui 57 The big
loutish boy who was my colleague

Hence Ziou tishly adv
, :Lou*tishness

Udall Royster D iii v (Aib) 55 He disgraced
hym s«fe, his loutishnesse is suche 1580 Hollyband Rreas
Fr Tong^ Lourdeineni^ loutishlye 1871 Miss Mulock
FatrFrance 158 1'he small, wiry, active frame was meiged
into a largei-hmbed, honest loutishness x888Mrs H Ward
R, Elsmeie 489 The Arabs outside made loutishly flatteiing
remarks

t^OU*tlike, a Obs tare'-'^, [f. Lout 1 +
-UEE 3 ~ prec.

Golding OvidsMet xiv (1593) 335 The shepherd .

with ms lowthke leapes Did counterfet their minion dance

XiOllver (1« V3i) Forms • 4 luver, 4-7 lover,

(5 le-wer, lovyre, lowere, luvere, 5-6 lovery,
-le, 6 lofer, lour, lovour)

, 6-9 loover, (7 loovar,
loure, lower), 9 lufifer, dtaL luvver, 7-9 louvre,
7- louver [a. OF. lover, lovier, perh. an alteialion

(with euphonic o as inpovvoir Power) of *loer\^
medX. ^ldddrium‘{LO^, w. the synonymous medX
lodium (quot. 142 5) . The ultimate etymology is

obscure; some have compared the mod. Icel.

hlSd pL, hearth, chimney-place The form louvre

arises from confusion with F. Louvre (see next).]

1. A domed turret-like erection on the roof of
the hall or other apartment in a mediaeval building

with lateral openings for the passage of smoke or

the admission of light. (Cf Laztteiin' 4 )
1367-8 Durham Acc Rolls (Surtees) 386 In sclatario

opernnti super aulain pro luuers de novo factis 1393
Langl F Pi C XXI 288 Cheke we and cheyne we and
eche chyne stoppe. Pat no light leope yn at louer ne at
loupe. cx4a5 ybe mwr-Wulcker6^/32 lowere,
e 1470 Henryson hfor Fab nr (jCoch 4 Fox) xxvii. The
cok ouer the feildis tuke his llicht, And in at the wedowis
lewer couth he lycht 1496 Dives 4 Paup (W. de W ) i

xliv 85/a Whan smoke medled with fyre cometh out of an
house by the louery^ men wyll save that that house shall

go on fyre 1544-5 in Willis & Clark Cambridge (1886) II.

2x9 'io a carpenter for makynge y^ lover in y* hall vij*

*575 T Cartwright 2W Rephe agsi, WAiigi/lt 621 To
prone a hishop ouer the ministers off a diocese.. is to set

the fondacion vpon the louer. 1596 Spenser F Q, vr.

X 42 Ne lightned was with window, nor with louer. 1599
Hall Sat v. 1 zxp Whose shrill saints-bell hangs on his

louene 1599 Marston Sco» ViUame 11^ v. 197 He Hath
drawn false lights from pitch-black loueries z6ox Mukday
Death Earl Hunhugionlt^t For all the issue both ofvent
and light, Came fiom a loouer at the towers toppe 1650
W Brough Sacr Frtnc (1659) *73 Fly to the windows of
glory, mount to those louvers on high Z756 C Lucas Ess^

Waters III 50 Every bath [has] a louvie or opening at top,

to give a ciurent to the air 1849 Freeman Archit, 251
note, A cloistci luns round the lowest stage, crowned with
a sort of square louvre 1865 Kingsley Eereio. iv, The
smoke went out through a louver in the loof

+ 2 A similar erection serving as a dovecote, Obs,

? 1583 MS Bursary Acc Si John's Coll Oxoft.^ Lofer.

1585 Luerom Thous Notable Th (1675) X50 Hang a great

glass in the top of the Lovour. 1605 Sylvester Du Bartas
II 111. I. Vocation 872 Pigeons Stooping at this and that,

that to their Louver they hardly can recover
^
ax6St

t ULLER Worthies, Northamptonsh ii (1662) 279 Pigeons

famished for want of food, as unable to ily out at the Lover

3 . A hole in a roof for the passage of smoke
, a

chimney. Obs exc. dial (see E D. D,).

*375-6 Abingdon Abb Acc (1892) 30 In factura j louer

pro cotagiQ juxta, vijrf 15x9 Horman Vulg 140 Moche of

the showre lelle into the louer [L impluvium) but moche
moie into the barton

transp J6cg Heywood Bni, Troy vii xii. 143 There is

a steepe decliuy way lookes downe, Which to th' Infernall

Kingdome Orpheus guides. Whose loouer, vapors breathes.

4 Cliiefly pl An arrangement of sloping boards,

laths or slips of glass overlapping each other, so as

to admit an, but exclude rain. Originally, such

a contrivance as used to close the apertures of a

‘louver’ (sense i) Cf louver-boa? d in 5

1555 Eden Decades W, Ind (Arb.) 376 The roofe of

thynne boordes open in sundry places lyke vnto louers to

lette in the ayer 2854 Ronalds & Richardson Chem
Technol (ed 2) I 300 The louvres or shutters in the top

are then opened, when the moist air is discharged, and a

fresh supply admitted 1858 Simmonds Diet Trade, Lnffer,

a frame of laths to admit air or light , the wooden window

in a church steeple 1869E A. Parkes Praci Hygiene (ed 3)

X3I Glass louvies, which can be more or less closed 187a

Bells o/Ch iv inCh Bells Devon etc 249 The

louvres of the windows should be so constructed as to let

out the sound of the bells 1884 Walmisley Iron Roofs 14

Both roofs are crowned with lanterns fitted with side louvies

for ventilation

+ b. it'ans/.
^ , , u

t54a Udall Erasm Afoph 214 b. He putte abrode the

lou^s of the tente [L tentoni vela) with a ruttocke that

be had in his. hande
x j 1 i

5 . aitrib and Conib,^ as louver-hole, -hght, slate,

•tower, louver-roofed adj. ;
^j^louver-bands « louver*

strings ;
louver [luffer) boarda (see 4) ,

so louver-

boarding, t louver-strings, strings to open or

close the louvers (see 4) ,
louver-ways, -wise

adv, (see quot, ) « « v

14^70 Fabric Rolls York Minst^ (Surtees 1859)

73^versis cordulis emptis pro les Jloverbandes,

Abingdon Abb Ace (1892) 124 I” «

en^^ pro tenemento Henrici Baret, **5® F ®
OtNet cSwlst 9 Even the luffer-boards protected by netting

rL Apr 355 Fitted with ‘ luffer-boards' that
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could be opened and shut like Venetian blinds 185Z Oivi, 4
Reg/d R Engineers xa. lor The Storekeeper..will deter-
mine the nature of the Guard, whether of Wire or ^Louvre
Boarding 1629 Mabbe tr AlemasCs Guznran d^Alf, i x6
If the Doue-house hold vp, we shall lacke no Pigeons, as
long as there is a *Louer-hole for the poore fooles to get in
at X659 Shirley Honona 4 Mammon 111 iv 48 Bid him

. cap the Chimney, least my Lady fly Out at the Lover-
hole. 1618 Field AmefMsA>r Ladies u (1630) B 4, If your
Lady-ship be talking in the same roome wim any Gentle-
man, I can read on a booke, looke up at the *loover light,
heare and be deafe z688 R Holme Armoury iii 4oo/£
A cornered tower or chamber, between 2 square turrets,
all *loover roofed 1843 Ecclesiologist I 10 Four centered
belfry windows filled up to the top with ^louvre slates

*^6^ Durham Acc Rolls (Surtees) 558 £t in ij fadom de
’'louerstringes erapt pro novo Solano 1833 Penny Cycl.
XIV, ri6/2Handsome*Louvre tower ciZ^oRndtm Navig,
(WeaJe) i^o^Louver-^vise or*loiKfsr-amys To place battens
on boards at a certain angle, so as to admit air but not wet.

Hence louvered/// a, a. Arranged like lou-

vers, b. Provided with a louver or louvers.
1846 Young Naut, Diet , Loovered-ioards or Loovered-

hattens, boards or battens framed like Venetian blinds, used
foradmitting air intoa vessel's porks c 1850Rudtm, Navig
(Weale) 130 'ihe louvered or battened parts of ships' wells are
fixed in tins manner. x82x Daily Nesos 12 Dec 2/2 Glass
roofing surmounted by .Mouvred openings', which secure
ventilation while they serve to keep out the hot glare of a
summer's day. z^z T. Hardy T'mCzgoo) 80/z The louvred
belfry.

il Louvre (Iwvr), Obs, Fr.; named after the

Louvre, the palace of the French kings at Pans.]
Some kind of dance
zyag S. Tenyns Art Dancing n Whether her Steps the

Minuet's Mazes trace Or the slow Louvre’s more majestic
Pace. Z760-72 H Brooke ^<7^/ ^7^12/. (1809) HI 135
The Louvre., was a dance ofthe newest fashion.

Louvre: seeLou\EB
Lovability, loveability (lOTabrliti) [f

Lovasle a.^ + -ITY.] Lovableness.
Z834 Nero Monthly Mag XLl 310 He is quite passe as

to loveability. x886 G. Allen Mavnte's Seme xviii, It is

a tiibute to your personal lovability

Lovable, loveable Qv vab’l), Foims

.

4-5 lufabyll(e, 5 luflFable, luflteabille, 5, 9 love-
able, 9 lovable, [f. Love v,'^ + -able.] Deserv-

ing of being loved
;
amiable ; attractive, pleasing.

CZ340 Hampole Prose Tr (1866)2 Ihesu, desederabill es
thi name, lufabyll and comfortabyll ^2400 Desir Troy
3097 Ne no lede to hir lykyng balfe so luff able 1483 Cath,
Angl 7.7,11fz Lufabylle (MS A Luffeabille), amabilis

1570 Levins Ma/iip ^/z Loueable, amahtlts, i6zz Cotgr ,

Awiable, loueable 18x4 Mar. Edgeworth Patronage v,
' She IS very loveable—^that is the exact word \ * 1 fear it

is not English', said Miss Hauton. 1823 Scott Fane,
Lett (1894) II XIX 171 Teviotdole is a very loveable

,

district 1870H Smart 11, He had married .

a sweet, lovable girl, 1874 Green Shoit Hist viii § 10

585 The wide sympathy with all that is human which is so

loveable in Chaucer and Shakspere, Z898 L Stephen Stud
Etogr, II 1 I The man who could display such reverent

and loyal affection was certainly lovable

t b. Friendly. Obs, rare^K
x^z Luttrell BriefRel (1857) H* 280 That the loveable

cantons shal be guarantees of the treaty,

t Lovable, tt 2 Ohs Forms • 4, 6 lovabil(l,

5 lovabile, 0 -byll, 4-7 lovable, 5-6 loveable,

[f. Lovb 27.2 + -able
Not distinguishable with certainty from the adopted form

of the synonymous but unconnected F louable JLowable.

The examples with u or v are all placed here, though it

IS possible that in some of them the letter is a vowel ]

Piaiseworthy, laudable.
a Z340 Hampole Psalter Cant, 505 Wha is thi like, aghfal

and louabil and doand wondirs. Wyclip Bible IV
439 Laodiceans) And whicbe been bool, and sooth,

and chast, and rightwijs, and louable, do ^e. CX400 Destr,

Troy 706a Hit is lelly not louable in no lede oute. Of no
wise mon to wale, c 1400 tr 6ecreia Secret

,
Gov, Lordsh,

53 It ys growyng of vertuz & rote of alle goodes loueables

6 worscbipfull Z496 Extracts Aberd Reg (1844) I. 59
For vphaldin of the auld louable consuetud and plesour of

this burgh 150Z Ibid 70 Conforming to the aide lovabile

rite Z5X3 Douglas Mnns x v 169 The worthy actis of

aour eldans bygane, Thar lovabyll fame, and jour awyn
renowne 1579 in Home MSS (Hist MSS Comm., 1902)

so Lett it rest quhill the lovable custura be venfiit be the

maist skilfull Borderers of baith the realmes 1609 m E
Buries Lett, N Scotl (1818) II 242 The louable Acts of

Pailiament of this realme

Lo*vableness,lo‘veableneBS. [f. Lovable

flc 1 + -NESS ]
The quality of being lovable

x8^ C Whitehead .ff Savage II ix 290 Beauty

she had a loveableness (to coin a word) of mwn upon the

stage almost irresistible 1876 Miss Braddon y Haggard s

Dau in 9 The soft lovableness of her disposition 1894

Pop Sci Monthly XLIV. 559 His thoughtfulness and

wisdom and lovableness

Lovably, loveably (lo vaWi), aOo [f. Lov-

ABLE 1 + -LY 2
] In a lovable manner

1825 Nm Monthly Mag, XVI. 237 How loveably vivid

seems the victim to look at us 1 1863 (Jfo EsxgtRom^a
xvii. Her radiant beauty, made so lovably mortal by her

soft hazel eyes. ^ ^ „ o _

t Lovably^ adv Obs [f Lovable -.]

In a laudable manner, ^
1456 Sir G. Hayes Law Amts (S T. S) 217 Thai that

hadever wele and lovably governyt.

Lovatfe^ (l^'vedg). Forms 4-7 lov(e)aoh(e,

6'7 leulah, liuish, 8 loveage, 5- lovage. [ME.

Urveache, an etymologizing alteration (as if love-ache

‘love-parsley’ see Ache sb,^^ of OF. levesche,

luvesche (mod F. livkke, earlier whence Du.
lavas) '—late L, levisiicum, whence It. levistico,

hbistico, various Slavonic and Lithuanian forms,
and (with etymologizing perversion) OE lufesttce,

OHG lubesfecco, lubistechal (MHG lubistecke,

lubstickel, mod G liebstockel). The late L leoisit-

cum js believed to be a corruption of L. Itgusltcum
(app. denoting the same plant), neut of hgusticus
Ligurian; this was adopted by Linnseus as the
name of the British genus, while he gave the name
Levisiicum to the south European genus] a.
The umbelliferous herb Levisiicum offictmle, a
native of southern Europe, grown in old gardens,
and used as a domestic remedy b. A later book-
name for the British umbelliferous genus Ligtisii-

cum, esp, Z scohcuni c. Formerly also applied
to Smymtutjz Olusatntffi (black lovage), to

Laserpitium Siler (bastard or Lombardy lovage),

and to (Enanihe erocata (water lovage).
aT^Snion Bartkol (Anecd Oxon )xxApimnlezrtsttcum,

loveacne a 1400 PtsUll of Susan Z09 (Vernon MS ) pe
hive, l^e lounche [h^Iby louage

, Cotton louge], laun^'ng
wip leue i:z42o Ltoer Cocorum (1862) x8 Take a handlulle
of herb lovache. 1548 Turner Names ofHerbes 48 Lxgus>
iicum I haue sene it in Italy, but no where els It maye
be called in englisheLumbardy Louage. Hnd t^Sniymium
. maye be called in englishe blacke Louage 1563 Hyll
Art Garden. (1593) 62 Lumbardie Louage 1573 Tusser
Hush, xlv (1878) 97 Necessarie herbes to growe 111 the
garden for Physick. Louage for the stone. Z597 Gerarde
Herbal

n

ccccvi ^zSilermontanumoficinarum Bastard
X/)uage x6oz Holland/’/77/yII aoAsforLoueachorLiuish,
It loueth alone to grow of it self among the mountains of

Liguria 1633 Johnson Gerarde'

s

Herbal (1636) 1060 The
roots of this plant are dayly by the ignorant women in
Cheapeside sold by the name of Water Louage Z7sx
Smollett Per, Pic (1779) 7^ sauce composed id

pepi^r, lovage, coriander, &c x8o6 A. Hunter Cuhua(e6, 3)

147 Lovage and chives, half a handful
d. aitrib,, as lovage root, -seed,

CX450 ME, Med, Bk (Heinrich) 125 Loueache seed 1502
Arnolds Citron (z8zz) zyr Drynke noo stronge ale and vse
louach see[d] and letews 1876 tr von Ziemssen^s Cycl.
Med, VI 169 The vegetable diuretics, such as lovage root

t liOVagO Obs. Also louage, lowage. [perh.

f. Love v^ + -age ; perh. miswritten for Image =
louange, Loenge ] Praise, honour.
Z489 Buigh Rec Edinb (1869) I. 58 Thair petitioun was

consonant to ressoun and to the lovage of God 1500 Ibid
80 Desyrand for the lovage of God that [etc.] x5aa State
P Hen VIIJ, VI 102 He shall attayne moche lowage
amonges all goode Cristen people 1523 Berners Froissart
I 1 z, 1 wyii treat and recorde an hystory of gieat louage
and prayse

IiOvalto5 obs, variant of Lavolta.

]Govaiie*2liy« iid Sc, An exclamation of sur-

prise.

1824 Mactaggart Gallavid Encycl
,
Laoemiendtel an

exclamation, ‘O t strange' x8. in Ramsay Remin (1S61)

Ser. II ZQ, I debar all those who use such minced oaths as .

losh gosh ' and lovanenty I [ed 18 lovanendie]. Z894
Crockett Raiders 191 Lovenenty me ! but she'll hae gi'en

ye anitherkind o’ a kiss than an auld wife like me,

£ove (ii^v), sb Forms* i lufu, (Info), 2-4
luve, 3 lou, 4, 6 loove, 5 louf, loof, 4-5 lof,

lofe, 5 luf, lufue, i^Sc 4-6 lTif(e, luff, 5, 8 luffe,

6 lmf(e, 6, 8 luve, 6 luwe, li^, luiff, Iwiff,

loif), 3- love [OE. lufu sti. fern, (also declined

weak)=OHG /«^fl:—Tent, type *lubd, not found

elsewhere, though Goth, has {brbfru-flubb wk.
iem., love, and lubains (stem -mm-) str. fem.,

hope; f the weak-grade of the Teut. root

"^leut- laut-\ lut- OAryan ^lmhh-\ loubh-' Itibh-,

Other denvatives of the wk.-grade are OS hddg
loving, and the Com Teut. *ludo-m, *ldbo*m Lof
and Its derivative ^lottjan Love 2 . also OHG.
gilob precious. Cognates belonging to the other

grades of the root (i) from the m grade, Com
Teut. *lhido- Lief a

,

and its derivatives OHG
hobSn (MHG, modG. lieben), Du hevm (obs,

superseded byliefhehben lit ‘to have dear’), OE.
l4oiian,yiY>u heven, 0^0 *hubPn QAB^O/lteben)

to be dear or agreeable, OHG huhen (MHG
heben) to endear, to show kindness ; MDu ,

Du.

hefde fem., love ,
OHG hubt wk fem

,
Huba str.

fem. (MHG. hebe), MDu. beve fem., love; (2)

from the an grade, the Teut types *la%ibd, ^ga-

larfbon-, *galautjan, etc. (see Leave $h,. Belief,

Believe v )

Outside Teut. the Aryan root fc represented by I* hthet

(libel) It IS pleasing, luhido (libido) desire, OSl IjubH dear,

ljuby love, Ijubiti to love, Skr. lubh to desire, lObha masc.

desire ]

1 , That disposition or state of feeling with regaid

to a person which (arising from recognition of

attractive qualities, from instincts of natural rela-

tionship, or from sympathy) manifests itself m
solicitude for the welfare of 5ie object, and usually

also in delight in his presence and desire for his

approval; warm affection, attachment. Const, ef,

for, io, towards,
cBniYesp Psalter cyth s Set*un wiff me yfel fore godum
& laeoSu fore lufan minre, ctoooAgs Gosp John xv. 13
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NafS nan man maran lufe iTonne Seos ys beet hwa sylle his Ijf

for his freondum. c »so Gett $ Ex, B And to alle cnstenei

men beren pais and luue bi-twen et xjoo CursorM 20300
Vre leuedi saint iohan nlsua, Treu luue was omang
barn tua, 1387 Trevisa Htgdsn (Rolls) I 155 Wominen
moste be oueicome with faiienesse and loue, and nou^t wib
sternesse and drede, ^1400 Maundev (Roxb) Pref a

What lufe he had til his sugets. 1470-^5 Malory A rthur i

viii 44 He wende that al the kynges & knyghtes had come
for grete loue and to haue done hym ^YOrshIp at his feste

*535 CovERDALE 2 Sam i, 26 Thy loue hath bene more
speciall vnto me, then the loue of wemen 1588 Shake
L L L.y, 11 41s My lone to thee is sound sans craclce or
flaw. iS97MoRLEV/»/?'orf Mm Pref , Adiunng me by the
loue ofmy contne x6xi Bible Daiu\ 9 God had brought

Daniel into fauour and tender loue with the Prince of the

Eunuches. 176^ Cowper in Southey Ltje ^ (1835) 1

yS My heart was full of love to all the congregation x8i8

(Tftuisr Digest (ed 2) II. 346 The natural lovewhich Thomas
Kirby bore to his brother 1836W Ihvjng Astoria I 279
His dominant spirit, and his love for the white men, were
evinced in his latest breath xByx Morley Volimre (1886)

2 They should prove their love of him whom they had not
seen, by love of their brothers whom they had seen.

b* Viewed as an abstract quality or iDnnciple

(Sometimes personified')
c 1050 Voc, in Wi.-Wrdcker 343/32 Affeciit^ for hylde and

lufe a 1300 Cursor M, 99 O reuth o loue and charite, Was
neuerhirmak. x377LANCL.i’ Pi B i 146 For trewthe telleb

bat loue IS tnacleof heuene. z4aa tr Secreta Secret , Prtv
Priv 135 Humylite Engendryth lowe that destnieth envy
and hattedyn, 1557 Seager iich Veriue 8x5 m Babees Bk ,

Loue doth moue the mynde to mercie ax6a8 Preston
Breastpi Love CZ63Z} 8 Love and hatred are the great

Lords and Masters, that divide the rest of the affections

between them i8xx Coleridge 7 Led (1856) 70 Love is a
desire of the whole being to be united to some thing, or
some being, felt necessary to its completeness

c. In particularized use : An instance of affection,

t Also, an act of kindness.
c 1000 Prayer s ofExeter Bk, iv 115 Was a cearu symle

lufena to leane ciaoo Moral Ode 314 in IVm Coll Horn
,

pe be bos two luues halt and wile hes wel healde,

Shaks ^o/m IV i. 49 What good loue may I perfoime lor

j'ou ? 1632 Lithcow Trav v. 189, I met with an English
ship whose loues I cannot easily forget, a 1853 Robert-
son Led 1 (1858) 25 The same feelings and anxieties and
loves

t d In OE (contrasted with lapt law) , Amic-
able settlement, as opposed to litigation Hence,
in later use, oceas, rendering L feedus treaty, cove-

nant. Also, Under love and law; a phrase tised

to denote the position of being a member of a
frankpledge. OIjs,

a 1000 LmDs ofMihelred in c. 13 § z (Schmid) And b^r
bejen age twesen costas lufe oUpe laje and he bonne lufe
^eceose 1432-50 tr (Rolls) 1. 99 Oceb the mownte
of fere and of luffe fL. mof/s ierrons ei federts’l Ibtd, JI

347, IV, 123 a zgoo in Arnolde Ckrpn (1811) 90 Yf ther bee
onypersone wythin the warde that is not vndei francpledge
that IS to saye under loue and lawe.

e (Give) tny love to . 01 Love to . a foimula
of request that the person addiessed will convey the
expression of the speaker’s or wntei’s affection to

a third person. Also to send ends love,

1630 WiNTHROP in New Eng (1825) !• 378 Commend me
to all our friends My love .nnd blessing to your brother
and sisters [etc ] 1765 Covvper Let to J Hill 14 Aug

,

My love to all your family 1793 — Let, to IF Hayuy
24 Feb , With Mary’s kind love 1837 Dickcns Ptckiv, ix,

Love to Tuppy • 1854 W Collins Hide ^ Seek 11, iv.

(1861) 183, ^1 will write and comfort your mother this very
afternoon— '

‘ Give hei my love interposed Zack

2. In religions use, applied in an eminent sense
to the paternal benevolence and affection of God
towards His children, to the affectionate devotion
due to God from His creatures, and to the affection

of one created being to anothei so far as it is

prompted by the sense of their common relation-

ship to (3od. (Cf CHARirr i

)

Theologians distinguish the love of complacency, which
implies approval of qualities in the object, and the love of
henevoleuce, which is bestowed irrespective of the character
of the object
e975 R-iishw Gasp John v, 42 Ah ic cuSe lowih lufo

^odes ne habbas ge in low ^1200 Trw Coll Horn 141
Ure drihten forgiaf hue hire siniien for two bmge, an is

muchel le83e to Hire sunne otei mtichel lane tohim a 13x0
in Wnght Lyric P 70 Jhesu, suete love the dude gredyn
1526 Tindale I yoAn v 3 This is tlie love of god, that we
kepe his commaundementes 1611 Bible i 7olw iv 16 God
IS loue, and hee that dwelleth m loue, dwelleth m God
1650 E. Leigh Annoi New Pest 220 There is a two fold
love in God, i. Amor henevolentise^ a love of well willing

2, Amor complacenitae, a love of complacency 1794
Coleridge 22fhg; Mitsings 192 Loid of unsleeping Love,
From everlasting Thou I x8^ MoztrY Umv Ser/u, lu 29
Love in the Gospel sense is that general virtue which covers
the motives.

3 Strong predilection, liking or fondness or
devotion to (something) . Const, of for, to (arch .),

i^unto f To givef
bear love to to be devoted or

addicted to
ergootr BseddsHist, iv xxvii, (Schipper) 514 Swa mycel

lufu to godcundre lare. c xaso Gen <5- Ex 4067 And for
luue of bis hore-pla^e Manie for-leten godes la^e 1422 tr,

Secreta Secret
,
Pnv Prtv, 218 Philosophic is no more hut

loue of Witte and cvnnynge, a 1548 Hall Chron , Edw IF
237 b, Blynde avarice and love of money. x6xz Bible
Transl, Pref 2 Foi the loue that he bare vnto peace. 1726
Pope Postscript to Odyssey V 305 Let our love to
Antiquity be ever so great. *773 Mrs Chapone Improv,
Mind (1774) 3® "^be love of truth, and a real desire of
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improvement. rxSxo Coleridge in Lit, 2?^w. (1838) III.

303 Those vicious habits in which there is no love to sin,

1877 Gladstone Glean 1, 148 The love of freedom itself 1^

hardly stronger m England than the love of aristocracy.

1887 Fowler Prmc Mor n i ii Among these piimary

desires should be specified the love of ease and the love of

occupation 1888 C Patmore in B Champneys Mem
(1900) II IV, 43 When I was about fifteen my love for poetry

began to get the better of my love for science.

4. That feeling of attachment which is based

upon difference of sex , the affection which subsists

between lover and sweetheart and is the normal

basis of marriage. For love (’f* in love) by reason

of love (often placed in opposition to pecuniary

considerations).
c 1000 /Elfric Gen xxix 20 lacob him hiisumode pa seofan

gear for Rachele and hit puhte him feawa da^a for ps&re

lufe, be he to hire haefde £1230 Hah Meid 47 Foi to

drahen his luue toward hire, c 1374 Chaucer rroyhts i

508 Now ait yn J?® snare That whilom lapedest at

loues peyne a 1400-50 Alexander 2^ pe lede lawid in hire

lofe as leme dose of gledis 1500-20 Dunbar Poems xlvi 4,

I hard a merle with min-y notis sing A sang of lufe, x^
Hyrde tr Fives* Insir Ckr Worn (1592) N ij. They that

mary for love, shall lead their life m sorrow. 1667 Milton
P, L IV 750 Haile wedded Love, mysfenous Law, true

sourse Ofhuman ofspring, 1776 Johnson in Boswell 28 Mar,,

It IS commonly a weak man who marries for love a 1834

Moore Irish Mel, Love's Yng Dream 1. But there

s

nothing half so sweet in life As love’s young dream a 1849

Pod Annabel Lee 9 We loved with a love that was more

than love—

1

and my Annabel Lee.

b. As a motive in imaginative literature.

1779-81 Johnson L. P
,
Addison The greatest weakness

of the play is in the scenes of love Yet the love is so

intimately mingled with the whole action, that [etc ] 1859
Macaulay Biogr, IF Pitt (2nd par ), 1 his piece is in some
respects highly curious Theie is no love The whole plot

is political,

e. An instance of being in love Also collect pl.y

amatory relations, love-affairs

1589 PuTTENHAM Eug Poeste III XXIII (Arb ) 276 Nothing
is so vnpleasant to a man, as to be encountied in his chiefe

affection, and specially in hLs loues. 1590 Spenser P Q, i.

11. 3 Like a young Squire, in loves and lusty-hed His wanton
dafes that evei loos^y led 1604 Shaks. Uth v 11 41 Oth
1 hinke on thy smiies, Des They aie Loues I beare to you.

1697 Dryden Ftrg Georg iv 490 All the Rapes of Gods,
and ev’ry Love, From ancient Chaos down to youthful Jove.

1738 Swift Pol Conversat 103, I suppose, the Colonel was
cross’d in his first Love 1844 Disraeli Comngsbyvm u,

Ihe sweet pathos of their mutual loves. 1849 jAMCb Wood-
man 11, The loves of Mars and Venus

d. Babe oflove i = Love-chi LD,
1728-42 Pope 11 158 Two babes oflove close clinging

to her waist 1807 Crabbe Par Reg i (1810) 70 Recorded
next a Babe of love I tiace 1 Of many loves, the Mother’s
fresh disgrace

5 (With capital ) The personification of sexual

affection, usii. masculine, andmore or less identified

with the Eros, Amoi, or Cupid of classic mytho-
logy; formerly sometimes feminine, and capable

of being identified with Venus. (See also 8a)
13 111 Wright LyncP xvi, 53 To love y puttepleyntes mo

£1374 Chaucer TroyIns i 353 For lone by^an hib fetheres

so to lyme. X43S Misym Fire ofLove ii. xu 102 Weil it is

sayd in play ’luf gob before & led is ke dawns* 1566
Painter Pal, Pleas i. 79 b, Notwithstanding dame Love
IS so favourable unto mee x^88 Shaks L, L L iv. 111, 3B0
Fore runne fnire Loue, stiewing her way with flowei's. 2667
Milton P L vi 763 Heie Love his golden shafts, imploies,
here lights His constant Lamp, and waves his purple wings
1805 Scott Last Mvisir, w 11, In peace, Love tunes the
shepherd's reed. In war, he mounts the warrior’s steed
x868 Fitz Gerald ti Omar eviu (1899) 103 Ah Love 1 could
you and 1 with Fate conspire.

b mthpl, A Cupid, one of the multitude of
nameless gods of love imagined by mythologists

;

a figiue or representation of the god of love.

1594 Spenser Amoreiti xvi, Legions of loves with little

wtttgs did fly. 1663 CowLCvAcme^ Septiw/us, All aiotind
The little Loves, that waited by, Bow’d, and Mess'd the
Augury, 1731 Swirr Sirephm 4 Chloe Wks 1755 IV. i

150 The smiling Cyprian goddess brings Her infant loves
with purple wings 7x793 Coleridge Aniumn Evening
49-50 A thousand Loves around her forehead fly , A thou-
sand Loves sit melting in her eye 01x839 Fraed Poems
(1864) II 63 Wheie'er her step in beauty moves, Around her
fly a thousand loves,

6. The animal instinct between the sexes, and its

giatification

£1375 Sc, Leg Saints Kxxyil. (Ftncencins) 13 Fals erroure,
& lufe vnclene, & waildis dout als. 1387 Trpvisa lligden
(Rolls) V 185 A ^ongelynge jjat hadde obleged hyra self
to the devel for he love of a wenche c 1560 A. Scott Poems
(S T. S.) vi 27 A leddy als, for luf, to tak Ane propir page,
hir tyme to pass, 1567 Sahr. Poems Reform, xv, 28 Hir |

hcherous luife, quhilk kindlit ouer halt. x6xx Bible Prav,
vu, iB Come, let vs take our fill of loue vntill the morning. I

1697 Dryden Ftrg, Georg in. 10a Six Seasons use; but
'

then release the Cow, Unfit for Love, and for the Ub'ring
Plough.

7 Phrases (chiefly with prepositions).

a. For the love of\ for the sake of, on account
of. t Also For my (our, etc.) love= for my (our,
etc.) sake
Now only where some notion of the literal sense is implied

(chiefly in adjurations); in early use often merely idiomatic,
«L causa^^aita InOE, thesb was often /(frfrix/
r888 K. iELFRED Boeth xxu § 2 Ic wille [>e oSewan] for-

l^thce for >inum lufum [L. tui causa hhenter\ 971 BhekU
Ham, 23 Eal )ns he )?rowode for ure lufan ctaoo Fices *
Virtues (1888) 7 Alle «e ffis isie3 . .1 bidde and wami, for 6e
luue of gode pat jje hatien awer^hede senne, a 1300

CursorM 14683 ForI> in dedes gode We wil noght stan

be, parfai ! But for pe luue o inissau. £*375̂ *5
^^

Saints XXIX [Piaadas) 163 Sa hyme, for pe luf of me, Jiat

in my nam he baptis be 1470-85 MaloryArthm xni. xvi,

We shalle destroye alle the knyghtes of kyng Arthurs .. foi

the loue of syr Galahad ^11548 Hall Chi on ,
Hen V 62

Required the Lnglishe lordes foi the love of God that the

truce might continue 1587 Ianes 111 Hakluyt Voy (i6ou)

III X12 The Sauages came to the Island and tore the two

vpper strakes, and carried them away onely for the loue of

the yron in the boords. 1588 Shaks L. L, L v 11. 850

Impose some serince on me for thy loue. 1601 — 'Pivel N
II 111, 92 For the loue o God, peace 1710 Swift Jml to

Stella 8 Dec., I begged Mr. Hailey, for the love of God, to

take some care abou t it. 1859 Tennyson Fwien 410 A Table

Round, That was to be, for love of God and man And noble

deeds, the flower of all the woild

t b For or of all (the) loves, upon all loves, of
all love • a phiase of strong adjuiation 01 entreaty.

Similarly,^^ Ohs,.

c X400 Sowdone Bab 15B7 Sir, foi alle loues, Lete me thy

prisoneres seen, a 1425 CursorM 20380 (Trin ) Whi wepc-

stou what is pe For alle loues \earher texts, for felauied, for

felauschip,] telle now me. 1565 Cooper Thesaurus,A uiaho

Offelowshippe of all loues I pray the as euei thou wiUl
doe me good turne 1500 Shaks. Mids. N, ir. 11 153 Speake
of all loues, I sound afmost with feare. x6x8 Ussher Lett

(1686) 64,

1

do intieat you of all Love, to look over the first

Edition x62o Middleton Chaste Maui iii 1. 31 0 sweet

Father, for Loues sake pittie me. X624 Bp hlouNiAGU
Immed Addr 185 She intreateth him that was worshipped
vpon the Altar, of all loves, mercies, and works of wonder,
to restore her vnto her health £1646 in 2nd Rep Hist
MSS Comm 87/1 [10^ ] which I desire you of all love to

pay upon sight of this my letter. 1655 J S Phtlhs of
Scyios HI. iv 63 For loves sake, doe not pi css me to 1 elate

So long a story now 1829 Whcweil m Life (xBSx) 1^3
Beg her of all love to cstabTish herself in a more collegiate

part of Cambridge.

c. For love or money at any price, by any
means. (Used in negative contexts

)
[97X BhcUl Horn 43 Ne for feo, nc foi nanes mantles Uifon.

13 Coer de L 1476 Keythyr foi love, neyther for eye i«7
I^NCL P PI B I. loi And ncuer leiie hem for loue nc fur

Incchyngof syluer] 1590 C S A’i///»,x8 Then should
not men eyther for loue or money haue pardons. 1609
Dcicicrn Gnls Horne-bk vi 30 If you can (cithei for lout
01 money) prouide your selfe a lodging by the water side

17x2 Swin Jml, to Stella

2

Aug
,
No more ghosts now fin

love or money 1837 Sir F Palgravf Menh, 4 P7mr i,

(1844) pR^rson who, for love 01 money, might be in-

duced to take the letter in his charge 1869 Mari a Gram,
An^o Saxon Pref iv, He let me. use Anglo-Saxon texts

not elsewhere to be had for love or money,

d. In love enamoured (of), imbued
with love (foi ) , U ansf, very fond (of) 01 much
addicted (to)

[Cf, F * Estre en amour, said of birds that bill, tread, or
breed * (Cotgr.) ]

1508 Dunbar Tua nmriit wemen 191 He is foi ladyis in

luf a right lusty schadow 1577 11 CioocE Ileresoatk's
Husb (1586) 5 He would talke of the stones of the Scrip-
tuie, so Rweetely as 1 was woonderfully in loue with bini

X58X pETTiE Gnazzo's Civ tonv in, (X586) 140 A woman
cannot possibly doe any thing yt may ni.ske lier husband
more in love with her, then to play the good huswife. 1591
SiiAics Two Gent 11 i 87, 1 was in loue with my bed x6^
Butler Hud ii 1 267 Quotli she, Y’ have almost made in^

in Love With that which did my pity move 2690 Loikf
Hum Und iv xvii. § 24 He that beht.ves, without having
any reason for believing,may be in love with Ins own fancies,

1727 Gay Begg Op i x (1729) 14 What, is the fool in love
in earnest then? 1828 Macaulav Ess,, llallam's Const
I/ist, Its conduct, we are told, made the excellent Falkland
in lovewith the vei^name ofParliament. xd8x L, B Wai i okd
Dick Netherby xvii 213 He was not himself in love, 1896A E Housman Miropsn Ladxvm, Oh, when I was in love
with you, Tlien 1 was clean and brave

e. Out of love (with); the opposite of vi love

(7mth) ; disgusted (with).

1581 PcTTiP tr Gnmzo*s Civ, Cottv x, (1586) 10 Hee
seeineth either too farre in loue with bim&elfe, or to farre
out of loue with others. 1591 Shaks 7 wo Oent iv iv jio,
I shpuid haue scratch’d out your vnseeing eyev, 'I'o make
my Master out of loue with thee 1603 — Meas fin J/, iii,

1 174, 1 am so out of lone with life 1722 I>i> Fob Reltg
Conrtsh I i (1840) 4 Wh.it*'. the matter, that jou ire so out
of love with the world all on a sudden? 1754 KiciiARtisaN
Grandison III- xl 83 Lord W.'s animosity to my father
made him out of love with bus name

f. Tofall (t be taken or caught) tn lm*e to be-
come enamoured

; transf, to become \ery fond of,

dote upon. Const with, f Also, tofall, be brought
into mds dame.
Cf F. iomberen amour (istb c. in lattn!)

1423 Jas 1 Kiugis Q xlv, So ferre 1 fallyng Into lufis
dance Fall v 38 bj. £1530 Hiekscomer
(Manly) 204 Than in-to loves daunce we were brought.
xs« Grafton Chron I 37 Loexyne fell m great phancy
and love with a faire Damosell 1579 Lvlv huphues i Arb.j
345 Of which water who so drinketh, shall bee caught in
Love, Spenser A. Q, iv y\, heading. He sees her
face ; doth mil m love. And soone from her depart. z6o6
W. W[ooDcocKFl AT/j/. Jvstine XLtii With the pledtsant-
nesse of which, th^ were so taken in loue, that letc], 1887
Rider Hacci^ Iv, John Niel was no ddeken, nof
very likely to frU in love with the first pretty fiioe he met.

g. 7b make love : to pay amorous attention ;

with fo«to court, woo. [After 'P, faire Tamour
or \t.,far Vamore^
xpfio Lylv Euphuesjfixh ) 200 A Phntae now there is which

belongeth to your Shoppe boorde, that i& to make tone.
I Shaks Mids, N, i. l 107 Demeirm^. Made loue to

I

N^s daughter. -- Ham, v ^ 57 W^, man, they
did make Iptm to to unployment, 1605— uJl wl

I Thence it is That I to your assistance doe make lone,
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^Lear v iii 88 If you will marry, make your loues to me.
1663 Cowley to Light 11, Thou golden Shower of a
true Jove ' Who does in thee descend, and Heav’n to Earth
make love » lyra Addison SpecU No 517 r 2 The Widow
Lady whom he had made love to *768 Sterne Sent
yoitrn (1775) I. 31 {Retmse Door) You have been making
love to me all this while a 1845 Hood Poems (1846) I 213
Oh there's nothing in life like making love x86o Rei*
iX, 306 How often do we make love to the charms of
cousins and avuncular expectations.

i" h In the love ofi beloved by Obs raie
163X Wfever Funeial Mon 4x7 He also departed

this world, in the lone of all good men
8 In various proverbs and proverbial pli rases

a Pioverbs
ri470 HrNRYSON iii xvii m AnghalY.,

The piosierbe sayis *als gude luif cummis as gais’ 1474
Caxton Chessem ui, Herofmensaya comyn pioverbe in
englond, that loue lasteth as longe as the money endurith
iSpdSiiAKs Meich V ii vi. sdLoue isblinde x6xx Cotgr
s V ^mour^ Loue, and the Cough cannot be hidden a x6x8
RALriGii Rein (1664) 35 Love needs no .teaching,

b Labour of love • woik undertaken either from
fondness for the work itself, or from desire to
benefit persons whom one loves,
[An allusion to 1 Thess 1. 3, * Your worke of faith and

labour of loue and Heb vi 10 ]

1673 Lady's Call 11 tii § 12 Women founded Hospitals,
and yet with a labor of love, as the Apostle stj les it, Heb
VI 10, disdain'd not sointimes to serve in them 185^ Kings-
ley Hypatia ix, The humble stock prases in which they
talked of then labours of love 187SHlack Goldsmith xiv.

131 During this labour of love [the composition of the De-
serted Village)

c Lime m a collage a euphemistic expression

for marriage with insufficient means
x8xa Mar. Edgeworth Absentee iv, Lady Clonbiony had

not .. the slightest notion how anybody could prefer, to

a good house and a proper establishment, what is called
love in a cottage [x8ao Keats Laima 11 1, Love in a hut,
with water and a crust, Is—Love, forgive us I—cinders,
ashes, dust ] 1894 H Gardener Unoff Patriot 239 Here's
more love in a cottage business for you.

d There's no lame lost between them : an am-
biguous phrase, which has been employed with
two conlraiy implications, f (a) Their affection

is mutual Obs
CX640 R. Davenport Sien> Set Wks (Bullen 1890)327 Oh

my sweete I Sine there is no loue lost when yo“ two meete
x6 Child} en tn Wood 11. in Vexey Rehg {1765) HI 172
No love between these two was lost, Each was to other

kinde. 1696 M Henry Life P Henry (1699) 8 Dr Busby
took a particular Kindness to him, and theie was no

Love lost betwixt them 1706 Motteux Qmx ii xxxiii.

(1749) III, 266,

1

love him well, and theie’s no love lost be-

tween us X749 Smolleit Gil Bl (1797) HI 233* 1 have
a fiiendship for you . And I can assure thee, child (said I),

theie IS no lov e lost [Fr qne in n'aiwes pas tm ing> at) 1773
Goldsm Stoops to Conq iv, As for muimurs, mother, we
gi amble a little now and then, to be sure But there's no
love lost between us 2823 Lamb Eha Ser 11 New YeaVs
Coming of Age^ There was no love lost for that matter

1824 N Noontide Leisni e II 54 Give me your hand
. and let me tell you tliere is no love lost between us.

(b) Now always: They have no love for each

other
? zdaz J Taylor (Watei P ) Trav, Thvelve-pence Wks

(1630) i 71 They loue me not, which makes 'em quickly spend

me But there’s no great loue lost 'twixt them and mee,

We keepe asunder and so best agree 174B Richardson
Claiissa (1768) III X34 He must needs say, theie was no
love lost between some of my family and him

,
but he had

not deserved of them what they had ofhim 18^ Thackeray
Virgin xvii I 134 There was not a gieat deal of love lost

between Will and his half-sister x866 Howells Venet Life

1 21 Americans do not like these people and I believe theie

IS no love lost on the other side 1889 T. A Trollope

IVhaf / remember III gt Between Italian and French

radicals there is really no love losjt

9. A lieloved person • esp a sweetheart , chiefly

applied to a female person, but sometimes to

a male (Often used as a term of endearing

addresb

)

axz*sLfg issiHeismilif&miluue. cx369Chau<xr

Bk Dnehesse 91 And wher my lord, my love, be deed?

1377 Langl P, pi B IV 49 Rose Reginoldes loue [i^t A
lemnion J c 1386 Chaucer Prol 672 Ful loude hesong Com
hfdei, love, to me 24 Sir Beues 20x9 (MS. M ) Beuys,

lone dcre, Ryde nat fio me in no manere ' 247<«8 Malory

Aithurwii XXXV 269 He is my fyrat loue and he shal oe

the hsle. a xgaz Marlowe Pass Sheph, to ms Love^ Liue

with me and be my Loue, is^ S^ks, Merch Vw 1 277.

Whelhei Bassamo had not once a Loue. xooo Dr.Dodypoli

in V. in Bulleii Old Plays III 135 Why, love? doubt you

that? Ibid 13G 'Thon art growne pacing strange, my
love <;i6o6 Wither Lotte Sonn iii in Descr Lave (163S)

C4 In Summer-time to Medley My love and I would goe.

X767 Sir W. Jonfs Seven Fountains Poems (1777) 37

to their smiling loves their amoio^ tales 1818 Sco^ra Old

Song* in Br Lamm xxix, It is best to be off the old

love. Before you be on wi' the new a 1834 Moore Yi^

May Moon i The young May moon is beaming, love i860

C VtcxwQVCb, Faithfulfoi everm 11 iBoAnd there s another

thing, my Love, I wish you’d show you don t approve 1900

Barrie Kmmy Grtzel xxv 303 There are poor dogs of

men who open their letters from their loves, knowing

exactly what will be in them

b. transf of animals
, u j u j

1607 Drvdcn /Rncid vm 288 One Heifar who had heard

sajd ofboth men and women Ohs

etMo MaiiNDEV. (1839) *iv. IS4 And whan thai wil have

VOIi, VI.

ony tompanye of man . than thei have Loves, that usen
hem 146a Pasion Lett II g8 He bydeth but a tyme that

myght gete a summe of money to geders . and to gone
ther with a love of bis sojomyng as yette in Hokehold,
1588 M. Kyffin Ir Terence*s Andria i iii Civb, Whether
she be wife to Pamphilus, or but his loue, I knowe not
1598 Shaks. Merry JV m, v 79 To serch his house for his
wmes Loue. 1613 Purchas Pilgimnage (1614) 768 They
haue one wife, many loues.

d geit The object of love ; the beloved (of. .)
*734 Man JV, 190 The lover and the love of

human-kind 17S4 Chatham Lett Nephezu iv. 28 Make
yourself the love and admiration ofthe world x8z8 Bv ron
Lh Hot, iv clxx, In the dust The fair-hair’d Daughter of
the Isles is laid. The love of millions '

e. A charming or delightful person or thing;
a ' duck ’ colloq

18x4 Jane Austen Lett (1884) II 241 The garden is quite
a love 1831 Lady Granville Let 28 Feb , A pretty, tiny
daughter, whom my girls think a love 1841 S Warren
Ten Thous a-yearll 73 He’s a love ofa man, pa, isn’t he?
1844 L. Hunt Blue-Siocking Revels 1 26 Poems 103 Such
doves of Petitions, and loves of sweet Pray’rs. xS^W. H
Ainsworth ybhn La/io Prol vi (i88t) 35 Nankm has the
tiniest teacups you everbeheld—perfectloves ’ x8^ ‘ Rolf
Boidrcwood' Rohbeiy itnder Arms xxiv. What a love of
a chain 1

10. a. Tor love • without stakes, for nothing

,

applied to the practice of playing a competitive
game for the pleasure of plaj’ing

1678 Butlfr Hiid. III. I. 1007 For these at Beste and
L'Omhre [you] wooe, And play for love and money too
18x3 Sporting Mag XLI 296 A match of single-stick,

was played for what is technically termed Love and a
Belly-fill i8ar Lamb Elia Ser i Nau Year's Eve, I piny
over again for love, as the gamesters phrase it, games for
which I once paid so dear 1844 Dickens Matt Chuz
xxxii, Mrs Todgers pioposed that they should play for
‘ love *,

b. In vanous competitive games of skill, eg
whist, football, tennis, racquets : No score,nothing;

meaning that par^ said <to be love
* has scored

no points in the game then in progress. Lome alL
no score on either side

174a Hoyle IVhist \ 13 Ifyour Adversary is 6 or 7 Love,
and you are to lead, xySo Genii Mag L 322/2 We are not
told how, or by what means Six love comes to mean Six to

nothing 1797 Encycl Bni (ed 3) XVIII. 380/2 As the
games are won, so they are marked and called ; as one game
love, two games to one, &c 1883 PallMattG 2 A/ar. 20/2
In the Rugby game Northampton beat Coventry by a tr}''

to love X898 Encycl Spoil II 242/1 The marker's dutv
is to call the game from the start at * love all' * Love^
III the game of rackets, as in other games, signifies nothing

e Applied attrth to a game or set of games in

which there is nothing scored on one side

1833T Hook Paisotis Dan (1847) 57 Can’t make ahazard
and has lost two loi'e ^ames 1^8 J Marshall Ann

Tennis 158 Lovc-set, a set in which one player wins six con-

secutive games ; or, in case of an advantage-set, seven con-

secutive games 1884 Pall Mall G 25 Apr 3/2 In the tuo
first days’ play the whole of the heats were love victories.

fll. A game of chance in which one player

holds up a certain number of fingers, and the other,

Without seeing^, guesses theirnumber, —Mora Obs

1383 Higgins ytmiudNoitteMcla/or2g7/2Micaredigitis, .

a play vsed in Italy, it is called there . the play of loue

x6xx Cotgr
,
Mourre, the play of loue 1633 Urquhart

Rabelais i xxii 04 There he played At love [ong a la

mourre) 2723 Bailey Eiasm- Colloq (1733) 205 The
Countrymens Play of holding up our Fingers [jdmicaHone

digitomm, t e the Play ofLove)

12. A variant of the game of Euchre.
1886 Euchre 41 Slam. Love, or Skunk

tl3 * A kind 0? thm silk stuff* (J), formerly

used when in mourning ; a border of this. Ong.

love-hood Obs (Cf. love-nbbon in 16 below.)

2663 Boyle Colouism ix (1664)198 Such a kind

of Transparency, as that of a Sive, a piece of Cyprus, 01 a

Love-Hood 1747 Mrs Dei any Let to Mrs Desoes in Life

4- Corr 478, I shall make no more daik things j after tliiee

months black silk is worn with Jove hood X7SX Lond Daily

Advertiser (N xst Ser X 206) A black velvet

cloak with a love coarsely run round it 1825-9 Mrs Sher-

wood Lady ofManor li x 63 He was dressed m white,

having a sash of black love

14 a. An old name for Traveller’s Joy or Virgin’s

Bower, Clematis Viialba ,
also love-bind (see 16 b).

b. (see quot 1874) , r. 1 i. r- * .717 - o-j ..o. In English of most

UClll-IClfVUaildl .b ^ r

the Tia>elours joy 1657 S. Purchas /W Flymg-Ins i

XV 05 Bees gather of these flowers following In July ..

Love 1874 Treas Bot. Suppl ,
Love^ a name used m ias-

mama for Comesperma voluoile

L5 Obvious combinations,

a, simple attributive, as love-adept, -adventure,

yallad, -bed, -desire, -discourse, -ditty, -dream,

legy, ’oye, fit, -gift, -glance, -god, intrlgie,

aiighing, -light, -lore, -madness, -melancholy,

Tiournmg, -note, -ode, -passion, -plot, -poem,

-prate, -quarrel, -mine, -seraicej -shaft, -speech,

-spring, -talking, -tear, -thought, -toy, -inch,

terse, -word etc. ^
[8ax Shelley Promeih Uiib i 1 738 Dreaming like a

3ve-adept X711 Shaftesb Charac (1737) 1 . 271 In relation

common amours and ^»loveadventure3. J5®S Cooper

hesaurussv Alim, Cempenere amores To imke^ loue

ilades X594 Shaks Rich III, m vii 72 He is not

llmg on a lewd *Loue-Bed i6a8 Ford Lover & Met iv

n*i Incense of my *Ioiie-desires are fiani*d Vpon an
Altar of more constant proofe 1391 Shaks. Two Gent ii
IV 126, I know jou loy not in a "^Loue-discourse avjxx
Kfn Chrtstopktl Poet Wks 1721 I 476, I Who for Two
thousand Years, or rather moie. Have sung the like *Love-
ditties o’re and o’re, 1808 Scott Mann 1 vir, And frame

- lOve-ditties passing rare, axyao Minor Poemsfr Vernon
MS, 449/20 pou make in me )>i *loue dreem x6x6-6z Hotv-
i>ayPersius 295 Weak *Love elegies, such as Rome's nobles
speak. C1400 Destr Troy 3128 Lokyng on lenght with a
*loue ee 1382 Stanyhurst AEneis iv fArb) iia Or fro
this boat *looue fib. I shal bee shortlye retiayted 2679
J Goodman Penitent Pardoned ii 1 (1713) 150 Taken
with an agony of mind, or a kind of love-fit iSax Biron
Sardan. in L 401 Again the love-fit's on him. 1645 Ruther-
TORD Tryal^ 'In Faith (1845) 379 Christ is God's highest
iove-gift. 1876 Browning Cenctaya 279 The simpleton

must ostentatiously Display a ring, the Cnrdinal’s love gift.
i8ax KeatsLanna i 102 The *love glances of unlovely ey es.
rifioo Shaks Soitiu chv, The little *Loue-God lying once
^leepe. 1887 Bouen Vug j^neid i 662 She addresses
the Love-god plumed for the flight. 1684 Otway Atheist
II a. WJvs 1728 J. 34 Your *Love-Intreagues are not so
closely manag’d, but th.it [etc ] 13 Gaw tj- Gr. Knt
y77 With ^luf-lajyng [= laughing] a lyt 1833 Coi eridge
Song, 'She ts not Parr* 10, I cease not to behold The
*love-hght in her ej’-e 1839 Baii ey Festus (1852) 513 Her
bnght heart With lovelight glowed 1754 H Walpolb
Lett [1846} HI 64 That living academy of *lo\ e-Iore, my
Lady Vane 1884 HaipeVs Mag Dec 134/1 '‘Love-mad-
ness IS nothing new. z6ax Burton Anat Mel iii, *Love
Melancholy, /szzpo S, Eustace iiz in Horstra. Alicngl
Leg (1881) 213 Ssore i-bounden wi> *loue mouminge Of
Crist bat alle bintje shop 1840 Mbs Norton Dieam etc
205 The borroued *lov e-notes of thy echoing lyre x6^
Prior Ep Fleetwood Shephard 30 Pigs might squeak “love-
odes, dogs balk satire 1583 T. Watson Poems To Rdr.
(Arb ) 27 In respect of my trauaile in penning these *Ioue-
passions. 1670 Dryden 2Mrf Pt Conq Granada i ii, I’ll

your ^love-plot quickly countermine 2847 Tennyson Pi m-
cess IV, 102 And this A mere “love-poem 1600 Shaks.
A Y. L w \ 206 You haue simply misus'd our sexe in
your 'loue-prate. 2672 Milton Samsoit looS *Love quar-
rels oft in pleasing concord end 2588 Shaks L L.L hi.
1 183 Don Cupid, Regent of*Loue rimes 1561 T Hoqy tr
Castighone's Courtyer iii (1577) Nvb, With what sober
mode they sbewe fauor to who so is in then *loue seruice
2590 Shaks ilTzi/r.A/ 11,1 259 Cupid loos'd his *loue shaft
smartly from his bow. a 2233 Ancr^ R 204 Mid tollinde
wordes, ooer mid *luue speche. a 2310 m Wright Lync P.
70 Jhesu Thy “love sprenges tacneth me 1390 Shaks.
Com Err iii. 11 3 Shall Antipholus Euen m the spnng of
Loue, thy Loue-spnngs rot? 2^99 Hen V, v. 11 xox
Tearmes, Such as will pleade his *Loiie-suit to her gentle
heart 13,. Gaw ^ Gr Knt 927, I hope |iat may hjm
here Schal lerne of *luf- talkyiig a 2310 in Wright Zy;7cP
7o_ Of “love teres he weop a flod x6or Shaks Twtl, N.
I i 41 *Loue thoughts Ije rich, when canopy'd with bowres
rrz386 Sudnzy Arcadia ni (1598) 390 The.se are your *Ioue
toyes, which still aie spent Inlawlesse g.ames 1647 Trapp
Comm Col. iv. 16 Other good books must be read ^et not
idle pamphlets, and love-toies 1390 T. Watson hglogue
Death Sir F JVntsingliam 266 Let them suppose sweete
Musicke out of vse, and wanton “louelricks to be foolish
toies. x6zx Cotgr, Amonreties, loue trickes 1826 S\d
Smith JVhs (2859) II. 00/2 All the various love-tricks of
attempting to appear inaiflTerent a 2708 Walsh in Diyden
Jl/isc (1727) I V 33S Petrarch . . being by much the most
famous of all the Moderns who have written ’’Love-Verses
a 2240 Uieisun in Coit- Horn 20X Hwinecon ichwowen pet

wiS swete *Juue wordes a 1631 Caloerw ood Htsi Ktrk
(1843) II 352 Manie love words she useth to Bothwell in
this letter, 1883^ Longin Afrt^.'Aug 368 Why did her love-
vvoids echo m his ear?

Tj objective and objective genitive, as love-

breathing, -darting, -devouring, -inspu mg, -lack-

ing
,
love-f/rayner (=asker), -monger etc.

1730-46 Thomson Autninii 593 In rapture warbled from
*love-breathing lips 1605 Sylvester Du Bartas ii lu, iv

Captains 849 Her sweet, “love-darting Eyn 1634 Milton
L omiis 753 Love daiting ejes x^a Shaks Rom ^ Jul 11

VI 7 Then “Loue deuounng death do what he dare ^1400
Rclig, Piecesfr ThorMon MS (2867) 59 f>at henedo no
trispase aga>ne )ie revile. of]»5 relemon, and of base“lufe
frayners 1797 bins M Robinson Walsiugham I 277 The
*
love-mspiring dames of 1uxunous I taly. 2332More Confui
Tmdale Wks 403/1 His false “loue-lacking chantie X£^
Shaks Ven (S'

Ad exxv, Loue lacking vestals, and seUe-
louing Nuns 1588 — L.L L.n \ 253 Thou art an old
“Loue monger Spectator gDeei t^7Q His [Sterne’s]

“lovemongcring was altogether contemptible. x5|M Skaks
Ram ^ fid m il 5 Spred thy close Curtaine “Loue-pei-
forming night 2742 Popl Dune iv. 306 “Love-whisp'nng
woods, and lute rescfuiiding waves

C adverbial (chiefly mstnimental) and para-

synthetic, as love-bom, -crossed, -deep, -dittied,

-enthralled, -fond, -illumined, -inspired, -insit noted,

dabouied, -laden, -learned, -mad, -open, -pen-

sive, -quick, \-shaked, -smitten, -spent, siiicken,

-touched, wounded adjs

1723 Pope Odyss x. 308 ''^Love-born confidence 1834
Lytton Pompeti iii. ii, Thy Master was “love-crossedi

18^-94 Bridges Eros ^ Psyche Oct, iv, Many an old

love crost And doleful ditty would she gently smg 2832

Tennyson EUanoie^t T he languors of thy ^love-deep eyes.

XTZS PopK Odyss, i 332 *Lov&dittied airs, and dance, conclude
the day 2663 BratiiwaitCoiwh^;/# Two Tales 23 We are

nowto descend to our*Iove-enthralled Absolon. 1823 Ros
COE Sismoridls Lit Eur, (1846) II xxxvi 458 The melan-

cholysoul of a “love fond poet, 1781 E Darwin jBtf/ Ctfrrf r

(1791) 19 Guard from cold dewsher“love-illumin’d form 2768

WoLcoT fP Pindar) Elegy Fleas Teneriffe ix. The “love

inspir’d Fandango warms no more a 1586 Sidney Arcadia

1 (159B) 90 Then did he slacke his “loue en'Structed pace

1667 MiltonP Z v 41 The night warbling Bird, that now
awake Tunes sweetest his “lovelabor’d song, 2820 Shklxev
Skylark ix, Soothing her “love-laden Soul in secret hour

With music sweet as love 2393 Spshser Epeihak ,88 The
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bjrds “love learned song 1B39 Hallam Hist Ltl IV iv

VI § 5 aS9 * Love-mad and yet talking in gallant conceits,

a 1586 Sidney Arcadut i. (1598) 91 His ^loue-open eye

that eu'n did marke hertroden giasse 17x7 Fcmton Poems
101 Wand'rmg *Love-pensive near* his Amber Stieam. 1810

Splendid Follies II u 121 The widow placed herself

opposite this *love proof hero 1S9S Uanicl Cw IFdrs ir

Ixxv, [She] her *Iove-quicke ej'es, which ready be, Fastens

on one x6oo Shaks A, V Z hi. 11 sBSj I anx he that is

so *Loue-shak*d, 1 pray you tel me your remedie 1848

Thackeray Fau Fair Ivu, This ^love-smitten and middle-

aged gentleman, 1648 Herrick Hesper ^
To Willmi-hee

(1869) ija The *love-spent youth, and love-sick maid. xBog

Sure Winter in Lond (1806) II x 247 ^less me, the youth

is '‘love-stricken ' x87a A nn Verb Les Puirick^

Arraignm St P n Like birds that cannot st^ their songs

*Love-touched in Spiing xSgi Shars. Two Gent, 1. Ji. uj
''Loue wounded Protbeus.

10. Special combs : love-affair, in early use

ph the experiences connected with being la love

;

now sing (in somewhat disparaging use) an ama**

tory episode in a person’s life, an amour; love
amour, sexual love as distinguished from friend-

ship, tlove-badge, ?a badge indicating profes-

sion of amorous allegiance ,
love-begotten a

,

illegitimate ; f love-bend, the * fetters* of love ;

love-blink Sc,^ a look of love; f love-book, (a)

the book of ‘the Song of Solomon*; (p) a book
tieating of love ^mce-md)\ *hlove-boy, a cata-

mite; tlove-brat=* Love-child; flove-bioker,
one who acts as an agent between lovers

; so love-

broking, love-oall, a call or note used as a

means of amorous communication between the

sexes; t love-cause = love-affair^ love-oup
,
+(fli)

a

philtre; (i) alovmg-cup; love-dart, anorganfound
ill certain snails (see quot ), the spiculum amoi is

;

f love-deed, an action j^^oceeding from love;

I* love-dose, f -draught, a philtre , flove-dread,
the fear that proceeds from love, ‘filial* fear;

t love-drunk, intoxication with love
; f love-eie

(^^aiue) ^love-dread

^

love-favour (see Favour
sh 7) ; t love-feat, an act of courtship; f love-

hood (see sense 13) ; f love-juice, a juice which
diopped upon the eyes has the effect of a philtre;

+ love-lace, the snare oflove ; flove-lad, a lover

;

f love-lake « love-sport

;

'j-love-lass, a sweet-

heart
; + love-late, amorous looks or demeanour

;

t love-libel, a love-letter or message, + love-

liking, sexual affection, + love-line nonce-wd

^

a love-letter, love-match, a marriage of which
the motive is love, not worldly advantage or con-

venience ; love-money, coins broken in two and
divided between lovers or friends as a token of

lemembrance
, + love-nettled a

,
deeply m love

;

+ love-paper nonce-wd

^

a love-letter; love-pas-
sage, an incident of amatory experience ; love-pat,
a smart tap given out of love (cf. love-hck')

; love-
pennant, ?a pennant with which a departing ship

IS decorated; love-philtre, often redundantly «
Philtre ; love-potzon, a philtre - Love-dbink ;

t love-powder, (a) a powder administered as a
philtre, (p) nonce-use, the explosive stuff of love

;

iove-Tibbon, a narrow gauze ribbon with salin

stripes (cf. sense 13), f love-ron, -rune, a tale or

song of love
; love-scene, a scene, esp. in a story

or play, consisting of an interview between lovers

;

love-seal, a seal with a device appropriate to
amatory correspondence

; flove-soken(seequot ),
love-sport,amorous playor dalliance, love-story,
a story in which the main theme is the affection
existing between lovers; love-tale = prec. , love-
tap, a tap or gentle blow to uidicate love

, flove- '

thing, ? a pledge of love
, f love-ticfc « love-tap ;

t love-tiding, a message of love; love-tight a
,

so as to be proof against love
; +love-tooth, an

inclination for love
, lovo-wme, wine served

out to a company 111 a lovmg-cup.
Shaks Two Cent, iii 1 254, I'le, confer at large Of

all that may concerne thy ^Loue-affaires 1867 Trollope
Chron, Barset 1 xxv 217, 1 think you are aware diat you
have got a love-afiaii on hand, c ijsoIpoMadm(KQlbmg) 127
Nov^hte she covthe of^love araowre. 1656 Sir J. Mennis& MnsarumDehcise 35 Another a^'tme , Whether

shoulder? 1771 Smollett
CL 24 May, That he had been a *Iove-begotten

babe, bought up in the workhouse X784 Registers of
River, KeiU \ Maiy, daughter of Ann Allen—Low
begotten, [baptized] c i^so Hymn to Virgin 35 in Tnn,
ColLH9in, App 256 Ic fitn in hine '“loue bende 13 , , Guy
Warm (A.) 324 Leuer him wer walk & wende, & dye in
trewe loue bende 1508 Dunbar Tua marnt wemen 228.
I cast on him a crabbit E And lettis it is a *luf.blenk. 1638
Rvthrrford Zitt, (i86s) 1. 155 Afy Bndegroom'slove-blinKS
fatten my weary soul, a zaag Ancr, R, 102 Ase mi leofmon
J>et seio to me, loe *luue boc, ‘osculetur me osculo ons sui *.

x59t Shaks 7W Cent, 1 j. 19 For I will be thybeades-
man, Valentine Val And on a loue booke pray for my
successe? a 1856 Usshfr Ann, vi. (1658) 131 Pausanias,
being discovered by Argilius, his *love-boy, ?i6.. Old
C/iap bk, (N.), Four *love brats will be laid to thee z8ox
Shaks. T^otL H, iii. 11 3^ There is no *loue-Broker in the
world, can more preuatle m mans commendation with
woman, then report of valour x8o8 E S. Barrett Mtss-led

General 165 What money Mi Gieentimber disbursed on

account of the great man's *love-broking affairs 1824 Miss

MitfOrd Village Ser i. 198 In less than two minutes

Han let heard the *Iove-calI sounded at Sally*s gate 1887

Aihenmum 31 Dec gor/3 He [Mr Rowbotham] disagiees

with Darwin in finding the origin of all instrumental music

in the love-call 1600 Shaks. A, 3' 4. iv 1 97 In all this

time thftie was not ame man died m his owne person

\xndeUce£) in a *loue cause 1581 Daos tr. Bulhnger on

Apoc (1573) laB Poysonmg '^louecuppes, and incnaunt-

ments, were in the tyme of S John most frequented

throughout the Romayne Empyre. Rock CJt ff
Fathers IV xi 86 Ihe love-cup was sent about 1877 F P,

Pascon Zool Classff 122 A cunous organ is a pynfoim
muscular sac, containing one or two slender conical styles,

which can be thrust out through the aperture of the sac

,

they are found in certain snails, and with them they pierce

each other’s skin They are known as * *love dm ts ’ 13

Jl/inoi Poems fr, Vernon MS liv 62 And his I made for

Monkynde, Mi "^loue-dedes to haue in mynde 1709 J
Johnson Clergym Vade M 11 60 Phaimacy probably

signifies here , the compounding of phikrums or *love doses

1647 R. Stapylton Jnvenal 85 Their Move-draughts,

charmes, and druggs CX380 Wvclip Sernt, Sel, Wks II

316 *Love-drede is in men wijjouten siche servile drede

C1440 jacoPs IFSs// xxxviii 243 For be loue dreed sche

hadde to god. 1390 Gower Conf III. 11 *Lovedrunke is

the meschief Above alle othre the most chief, a xaas Ancr
R, 428 LiSe wordes j?erof kumeS binge best— Muue-
eie IS97 Bp Hall Sat i. 11 B 3 b, Deck't with *love-

fauors. X588 Shaks Z L Z v ii 123 And eueiyone his

^Loue-feat will aduance Vnto his seuerall Mistresse. 2590
— Mids, N m 11 89 Thou hast mistaken quite And
]aid the Moue myce on some true loues sight c xmo A rth

MerL 2251 (Kolbing) He was nomen wi}> *loue las x<86

W, Webbe Eng Poeirie (Arb) 84 The Cornation that

among the Moue laddes wontes to be worne much c 1320

Sir Tristr 2020 Her *Ioue laike jiou bi hald For be loue

of me x6xo Niccols Eng Eliza Induct Mirr Mag 776
So soone as ^thon’s Move-lasse gan display Her opall

colours in her Easterne throne. aiaesAnei R 90 His eie

euer bibalt te 3if bu makest eni Muue lates touward un
Seauwes x6oa Dficker SaiiromasiixWks 1873 1. 2x5 Sii

Van I desire you to 1 end this Paper Miniver lie re

ceive no *Love libels perdy, but by word a mouth c 1386
Chaucer Sir Thopas 2040 Of lomances that been royales,

Of popes and of cardinales, And eek of *love-Iykinge

x6ox Shaks Alls Well li 1 8x To guie great Chat lemaine
a pea in’s hand And wnte to her a Moue line Z749 Field
INO Tom fones xrii viii, This was a Move-match, as they
call it on both sides ; this is, a match between two beggars.

1869 Trollope He Knew etc xxv (1878) 138 It was little

enough she got by marrying him . But it was a love-match
x8s6W H. Smyth Rom Fam Coins 281 The custom of ,

breaking Move-money, as a pledge of fidelity 2586 D. Row •

LAND Lazarillo ii, (1672)X viii, 1 was so love nettled, that if

they had asked me the Phemx .1 would have given it them,
e 2613 Middllton No W/t like a Woman's r 11, Peruse this

Move-paperasyou go [Giving leiter,} 186^ Tylor Early
Hist, Man 111 43 '’‘Love-passages of the gods and heroes.

187&C. D. Warnlr Wint Nilex 24 Garibaldi received one
of his wounds, a sort of *love-pat of fame 2889 Doyle
Micah Clarke yfjMoyx are like the same ship when the battle

and the storm have torn the Move pennants from her peak
1834 Lytton Pompeii 11 20 Thevery air seemsto have takena I

*love-phtltre, so handsome does eveiy face without a beard I

seem in my eyes. 2647 R Stapylton yavenal 85 margin,
Plulters or *Iove-potions 2&13 Webster Dmkess 0/Malji I

V 11, Confesse to me Which ofmywomen ’twas you hyr'd to

put *Loue-powd«r into my drinke? 1678 BuTtrR Hitd, iii

1 661 When he’s with Love-powder laden, And Piim’d, and 1

Cock’d by Miss, or Madam. 274aJ Yarrow Lime at Fnst
.91^/1^14 There are Things call’d Charms, Biibes, and Love
Powder. C1805 Mrs Sherwood in Life xix (1847) 320, !

1 made her and Annie new caps, which 1 trimmed with
losettes of black Move-nbbon i88a CAULrniLO & Sawahd
Hict, Neediewk, L<me-nbboH, .. was employed to tie on
Clape Hat-bands when worn at funeials, and is now occa-

(

sionally worn by ladies in their caps a 2225 Leg, Kath 209
Nalde ha nane *luue runes leornin ne lustnen c 1275 A
Lime Ron 2 m O E, Misc, 93 A Mayde cristes me bit

yornc bat ich hire wurche a luue ron 2850 Hannay Single-
ton Fonteuoy 1. 111 I 35 Circe resumed a Move-scene between
Adele and the tender foifai 2877 W JotAKS Finger-nng
21 The impress being two human heads . the prototype of
the numerous **Iove seals’ of a latei peiiod 2523 Fitzherh
Snir/, 9 b, But and he [the tenant] bje Ins come in the market
or other places, he is than at Jybertie to grynde where he may
be best seiued, that raaner ofgrynding is called Moue Socone,
and the locdes tenauntes be called bonde socon 1605 Chap-
man All Fools 1 1, Where I am cloyde. And being bound
to Moue sports, caie not for them, 2623 Massinger Bond-
man 1 HI, They cannot , Vshcr vs to our Litters, tell *loue
Stones. \8^'^KRRVc.MyLtMyNicotifiey:ya\\ (1901)70/1 The
tiagedy is led up to by a pathetic love story 2633 Shirley
Bird in Cage v 1 2 b, Forgetting all their legends, and *Loue
tales OfVenua Cupid, and the scapes ofJoue 1667 Milton
L 1. 452 The Love-tale Infected Sions daughters with

like heat 2802 Ritson^hc. Metr Rom Ip vn. The
love-tales ofLongus. Heliodoru'*, and Xenophon ofKpliesus
28to ‘Mark Twain* Yankee aiCrt K Arthitr rrxxxl 383When I make up my mmd to hit a man, 1 don't plan out a
love tap. c X203 Lay 169 For he heo heuede swi]^ ilofed,
& *luf-bingf hire biheite 2493 Dives ^ Panp x viii I lij b,
Y® mischeif is noo curse but a *louetyk of god. 2627 Bp

Passion Serm Wks. 429 These were but loue-ticks to
what His soule endured. 265 Quarles EmbL iii. vi. 146
tier frownes may chance to AowAn angry love-tnek [read
-tickl on his arme, or so, a 2250 Owl ^ Night 1035 Ich

Sode note, And bnnge horn Movetibinge, Vor
ich of chirche songe singe 2875 McLaren Strm Ser xi iv
71, 1 can shut it out, sealing my heart *love.tight against it
2580 Lvlv Enphues (Arh

) 350,

1

am nowe olde, yet haue 1
in my head a Moue tooth. 2642 Best Farm, Bks (Surteesl
1T7 They perhapps have Move wine ready to give to the
company when they light

I

b. In names of plants and animals . lo've-aiid-
,

idle(s
,
dial. var. oflove-tn-tdleness (E. D. D.) ,

love- >

bind, the plant Traveller’s Joy (Hallwell)
, love-

'

entanglej -enterngled= love-in-a mist (a) , love-
|

grass, a grass of the genus Mmgfostts, love-in-

a-mist, (^7) the Fennel-flower, Ntgella damastena ;

{b) a West Indian species, Passtfota fotUda (cf.

G. liebe tm nebel) ;
love-in-a-puzzle, NigUta da-

tnascena, love-in-idleness (also +love-in-idle),

the Heartsease, Vtola tricolor, love-parrakeet,

-parrot ^ Love-bird
,

love-sBell (see quot )

,

love-tree, the Judas-tree, Cercis Sthquastnu/i

[Tieas Bot, 1866) ,
also tieeoflove, love-vine,

‘any species of Cuscuta, dodder’ (Webster, Sujipl )

2630 J, Taylor (Water-P ) Wks ii 1^4/2 Amongst .ill Pot-

herbes growing on the gioiind. Time is the least respetted,

I haue found When pasiions e let loose without a bi idle,

Then precious Time is turnd to*Louc and Idle. 1847 IlAt -

LiwrLL, *ff,mie-enlangle, the nigclla Comw 2842 S C
Hall /i eland I laS Sometimes tliey ai e ovei gj ow n hj weed

called ‘Move-entangled’, and the golden stone-crop 1702

PrTiVER in Trans XXIII 1257 What is pecuhai in

tins *Lov e-grass is its having just under each spike, its stalk

clammy 2760 J \src, Intiod Bot App siB^Love in a Mist,

Passinoi a 2834 Mary Howitt in Tail's Mag 1. 445/

2

I'd

a noble loot of love-m-a-mist 2824 H Pun ups Phia
Hist II 151 *Love in a puzzle. Love m a mtsii, Nigella

Damascena, 2664 S. Blake Compl Gaideneis Pi act 50
*Lowe in idle, or two faces under a hood, is a Flower that

IS much like Violets 2578 Lytp Dodoens ir, 11. 149 lliis

floure is called .. in English, Pances, *Loue in lulenes,

and Haites ease 2590 Shaks Mids N n» 1 168 The bolt

of Cupid fell vpon a little westerne flower , Before, milke-

wliite , now purple with loues wound, And maidens call it,

I.oue in idleriesse 2864T L PiiirsoN l/tiliaatiori Minutt
Life Yxi iss Other species ofCypraca known by the English

as ‘*Love-shelIs', are used as ornaments, etc. [^Lave-(tet

cf. 1760 J Lrc fnirod Bot App 317 Tree of Love, Ceten 1

288s Lady Brass rv The Ttades 325 The long tendrils of

the *Iove vine rolled up into coils, which he assured ns

would live and grow for yeai s, if hung on a nail indoors

jbove (l»v), v'^ F'oi ms 1-2 lufran, 2-3 luvzo(ii,

3 lovm, Dim lufenn, lufie, lofvie, 3-4 luveu,

loven, iovie, luvie, -ye, 4 Sc lowe, luff, 4-5
lofe, luffe, 4-6 luve, luf(e, 5 loufe, lovyn, Sc
lo-w, 6 loove, (lub(be), Sc luzf, I'wf, luyf, Iwiff,

(lud6 = luf z/), 8-9 Sc, lo*e, 3- love Pa, t i

lufode, 2-3 luvede, 3 lufede, lovede, 4 levied,

lofde, louved, lufud, -ed, luv(e)d, lufd, lovyd,
uoitk, luffetjloflt, 4-5lovet, lowyt, 4-6 .ic.lovit,

-yt, 5 lttf(f)ed, lofed, -id, -yd, loflVd,

6 Sc luifed, luif(j5et, Iwfilt, lowitt, lude, Iwd,
luid, 4- loved. Pa,pple, i se-lufod, 2-3 ilovod,

y-, iluved, ileoved, 4-5 yloved, 4- (as in pa, t )

[OE. lufian, f. lufu Lovk ]
1 trans. With personal obj. or one ca[mble ot

personification ; To bear love to
,

to entertain a

great affection or regard lor
;
to hold dear.

1:825 Vrsp Psalter xnx i IcUifiu tie dryhten rae;^en min
2254 £7 E ChroH an 2237 (Laud MS ) Hi luueden God &
gocle men. C2250 Gen 4 Ex 20^2 An htelstund, (|uhilehe
was 5er, So gan him luuen de pnsiiner a 2300 CnisorM
2328 pis abram Ful wel was luued wit god of heucti X375
ilARBouR Bnice 1 360 All men lufyt him for his houmc
<2x420 Hocclrve De Rvg Pime xsfio C»od in holy wiit
seitn ‘Whom so I loue, h>in wole I chastise’ ri470
HrNRY Wallace x 725, \ sail, quhill I ma> luff, I ow yow
fer mar than ony othir knycht 0:2548 Hah Lhion ,

Edw IV 234 b, 1 love hym as my brother, and take Ii) in ns
my frende 02600 Mom coMFRib Poems, x 45 Hive
nane bot vhare thou att lude 2647 Claki ndov Hni, Rel\
Vf § 406 He loved his country with too unskilful a tcndti-
ness 2655 Walton Angler vii 153 Tie the frogs leg abov e
the upper joint to the armed wire, and in so doing ii‘<c him
as though you loved him 2769 Goldsm Hist Rome (1786;
I 432 Caesar was loved almost to adoration li> Ins arni>
28^ Froude Hist* Lvg (1858) I. iL 1^3 A iinui who loved
England well, but who loved Rome better. 2885 Ch, 'limes

13 Nov B83 Our nation is not much loved acros.s the Atkintu-.

b spec with reference to love between the sexes

To love paramours . see Pakamouii.
c xcoo Ai FRIG Gen xxiv 67 Isaac underfeng lu^ to w lU

and lufode hi3 [etc ] 2297 R Glouc iRuIlsl (^341) In sum
hmg The queue louede as me wende more him |>ah K ktui?

2375 Barbour Brute r, 554, [..lufit ane veuch her iii the
loune, 2470-85 Malory /I r//iirr VII xxxv a6y, 1 loue hci
aboue all ladyes lyuynge 2567 Saiir, Poems Reform i\

rs LanciC^w tth luifshe Tuid me by all wycht x4o4 Shaks.
Oik IV L ixz, I neuer knew w’otn.'in loue man so X667
Milton P L ix. 832 So dear I love him, that with him nil

deaths 1 could endure, 1711 Ramsay P.iegy on Maggy
Joknstoun 111, To bonny lasses black or brown, A^ we loo'd
best. 1794 Burns Red, Red Rose n, And I will luvi* thee
still, my dear. Till a’ the seas gang dry, 2859 l'*NWVSO.v
Elaine 674-5 if 1 not him, 1 know there is none Ollier
1 can love.

+ c. Occasional uses, with cogn. obj. wTth com-
plement, etc Ohs,
U70-85 Malory Arthur ix, vui. 364 The good loue ih.tt

I haue loued you, 1672 Drydkm Marr d la Mode t i

Wks. 1883 IV. a6x We loved, and we loved* as long as ue
imuld, Till our love was loved oui u us both, 2678 — AU
for Love a Wks. 1883 V 369 We have loved each otlur
Into our mutual nun.
2. a Proverbs,

254* Jj Hewood Prop {1867) 76 Loue me, loue me dog.
02^ Hall Chron, (x8<^) 444 The olde Proverbe love me
little and love me Jonge. 1553 T. Wilson RAet, (2580) zqiA man maie loue his house well, andyet not nde vpon the
ndge. axdaa O, Herbert Macula Prudentum 141 Love
yow neighbour, yet pull not downe your hedge.

b. In certain vulgar ejacnlattons
: \l,ord) lave

you {pityour heari)^ etc.

**33 T, Hook ParsotCs Dau, (1847) 231 Love ywr heart*
SIT, a path’s never straight. xS^i Lvtion NL d- n.



LOVE. LOVEDAY.
IX II 15 Quiet * Lord love you ! never heard a noisier
little urchin I 1843 Dicklns Chrtsivias Carolm 83 They
said It was a shame to quarrel upon Christmas Daj. And
so It was I God love it, so it was, 1894 R Bkidges Foast
ofBacchus II. S79 Lora love you, I’m not surprised at any
one wanting to marry you

c. To love ottis love •with an A, with a By etc.

:

a formula used in games of foifeits.

[r6ao Sweinam Arraigned (Grosait) 24 A husband so
complete As if he had been pickt out of the Chnst-Crosse
low He begin with A comparing his good parts as thus
for A hee is Amiable, Bountemll, Courteous now for Z he’s
Zealous ) 1672 Marvell Rcli Trmisp i Wks 1776 II 61
One would think that , you should have learnt when J. O
came into play, to love your love with an J, because ne is

judicious, though you hate your love with an J, because he
IS jealous and then to love your love with an O, because he

;

IS oraculous, though jmu hate your love with an O, because
he IS obscure 1678 Butler Hud iii 1 1006 For these you
play at purposes, And love your love’s with A*s and B’s. 1863
Dickens Mnt Fr 11 i, I’ll give you a clue to my trade, 111

a game of forfeits I love my love with a B because she’s
Beautiful , I hate my love with a B because she's Brazen ,

I took her to the sign of the Blue Boar, and I treated her
with Bonnets, her name’s Bouncer, and she lives in
Bedlam.

3 absoL and inir^ To enteitain a strong affeo

lion
; spec to have a passionate attachment to a

person of the opposite sex
; to be m love.

cxKtfl Hymn Virgin Trin ColUHom App 256 Nis
non maiden bat swo derne loui^e kunne a 1300 Cursor

M

45^0 Qt»a leU luues for gettes lat, ? a 1366 Ciiauccr Rom
Rose 83 Harde is the heart that loueth nought In Mey
a 1330 Christis Ktrke Gr iv, He wald half lufit, scho wald
not lat him 1604 Shaks. Oth v 11 344 One that lou’d not
wisely, but too well s6Sio BAxrEB Samis' R iji x. § 6
No man else can tell me whether I Believe and Love, if 1

cannot tell my self 1710 Lady M W Montagu Bet to

JK Montagu 25 Apr., 1 can esteem, 1 can be a friend, but
I do notknow whether I can love 1830 Tennyson hi Mem,
xxvii, 'Tis better to have loved and lost, Than never to have
loved at all.

fb. in reciprocal sense; in ME to love together

(or samen), Obs
X340 Hamfole Pr, Consc, 1849 ]

7e body and saul with

to gyder more hotter than they did to fore hand 2368
Grafton Chron I 173 They loved after, as two brethren,

during their naturall lyves 1393 Shaks, e Hen VI, iv vii

139 Let them kisse one another For they lou’d well When
they weie aliue i6ox — Jul C iv, iii Loue, and be
Friends 1790 Cowi'CR Let to Newton 13 Oct , The day of
separation between those who have loved long and well is

ail awful day, 1791 Burns ‘ Aefond kiss' 11, Had we never

lov’d sae kindly a 1849 [see Love sb, 4}.

c. 7o love with to bear or make love to , to

be in love with. Obs, or arch
1663 Brathwait Comment Two Tales gd That they may

have Husbands Meek, to live with, Young, to love with,

and Fresh, to he with x8to R W. Dixon Mano i. ui 7

He was so gentle and so fair a knight, Who loved with

Blanche.

4. irans. With a thing as obj

a. To be strongly attached to, to be unwilling

to pait with or allow to pensh (life, honour, etc).

<;q3o Lindtsf Gasp, John xii. 25 Se^e lufaS sauel his

spiWeShia tfzx73 Lamb Horn, 15 pu ajest luuan heore

saulc for cristes luue 13- . Gaw Cr Knt 2368 Bot for je

lufed your lyf, Jj® lasset yow blame c 14x2 Hoccleve Be
Reg Princ, 462 Lordes, if ye your estat and honour Louen,

fleemyth this vicius errour > i43®''So tr Htgden (Rolls) VII

23 The erle preide her as sche luffed hir lyfe that [etc ],

1330 JPal&gr 735/1 No man styrre and he love his lyfe XO49

Lovi r ACE Lucasta, Going to IVars 111, I could not love

tliee(Dearej so much, Lov^ I not Honour more. 1661 Mar-

VLLL Corr Wks. 1872-5 II. 71 As you loue your own aftaus,

be pleased to let me know your minds in these points.

b. To have a strong liking for , to be fond of,

to be devoted or addicted to. In the U. S a fre-

quent vulgarism for lihe,

c Z200 Trill Coll, Horn 99 waro on eches wat

mete se he mest luuede 1297 R. Glooc (Rolls) Game

of houudes he louede c 2386 Chaucer Cook s F 12 He
loved bet the'laverne than the shoppe. <?x4oo tr Secreta

Secfei , Gov Lordsh 113 J>is man ys lycherous, deceyuant,

and Joufand lecherye. 2432-30 tr. Higden (Rolls) IV 393

1 his N ero lulTedegretely instiumentes musicalle x6xx Bible

Prov, XX 13 Loue not sleepe, lest thou come to poueitie

1622 Flciciier Beggats Bush w v, I love a fat Sjose, as

1 love allegiance 1690 Locke Hum, Und 11 xx § 4 When a

Man declaies that he Io\ es Grapes, it is no more, but that

the taste ofGrapes delights him SiviaTi>a/

10 Colonel, Dotft you love Bread and Butter with your Tea?

2796 Mrs Glasse Cookery 111x9 Some love a brought

whole to table x8ox Gouv Morris in SparksWe f
Writ

uC) III Hfi. I «sp«0t the English nation h.gMy but I do

not love their manners, 28x7 ^ott Sea^h after

fUSS xvui, She loved a book, and knew a thing or tw^. 2849

Macaula:y Ihst, Fi^ IV. i 447 Tbe kin& who 1^
the details of naval business 1839 Bar tlett Bict Amer ,

T o Love, for to hlic ‘ Do you love pumpkin pie ?

c. To take pleasme in the existence of (a virtue,

a practice, a state of things) in oneself, in others

or m the world generally.
. . u . n

firm government X902 Edz>i. Rev July 84 Universal hu-
manity loves sharp practice.

6 Of plants or animals To have a tendency to
thrive m (a certain kind ofsituation). Cf. L. amarey
dthgere
x6oi Holland Pbny I 462 Ihe Pitch tree loveth the

mountains and cold grounds 1706 London & Wise Retir'd
I XI 157 fig-trees love loose, hot ground 1760

Brown Comfl Farmer ii 85 All sorts ofpease love limed 01
marled land. X774G0LDSM Rat Hist (1776) IV 22 Rabbits
are found to love a warm climate, and to be incapable of
bearing the cold of the north. 2796 C Marshall Garden
XIX (1813)331 Willowherb loves moisture. i8S6B. Taylor
P^posal Poems 257 The violet loves a sunny bank
6 a. Const, znj. To have great pleasure in doing

something. + Also of things (=L amarey
Gi. <f>iR€iv) to be accustomed (obs),

C13S0 Jf'ilt Paletne 162 3® bat louen & lyken to listen
a-ni more 24 Szr Beues (MS M ) 82 He lovith not with
me to rage xs8t Pettie Greaszds Cru, Canv iii (1586) 126
Those women that loue not to curie vp their haire roisting-
lie, but vse to kembe it downe smoothlie xfex Holland
Plif^ I, 463 The Larch tree loveth to grow in the same
places 26x4 Ralbigh Hzst World v 111 § 15 436 Young
men - loue to seeme wiser then their fathers 1626 Bacon
Sylva § 703 Salmons and Smelts loue to get into Riueis,
though It be against the Streame 1704 F. Fuller Med
Gymn (t/ii) 103 They don’t love to be told the Truth, tho’
it 15 ever so necessaiy 2728-46 ThomsonSpring 402 Down
to the river, in whose ample wave Their little naiads love
to sport at large 2839 Bartlett Diet, Amer s.v, *l’d
love to have that bonnet ’. 2875 Jowett Plato (ed a) I. 246,
1 love to hear you wise men tmk

t b, with acc. and inf. or obj -clause To desire

or like (something to be done) Obs,
c 2380 WvcLiF IVks u88o) 440 He louyde hem not to be

worldly riche 268a T Flatman Heraclitus Ridens
No 74 (1713) II, 205 Our Whigs don’t love Justice should
be executed without ’em.

7. To embrace affectionately (A childish use

)

1877 Habberton Helen's Babies 31, * I was only a-lovin'

you, cos you was good, and brought us candy 2889 Har-
pePs Mag July 271/3 Putting his arms round her neck,
[be] 'loved ’her with his cheek against hers. 2893 Olive
Schreiner Stoty Afr Farm ji i 132 Some pale-green,
haiiy-leaved bushes meet over our head: and we sit

among them, and kiss them, and they love us back.

8 Comb, : love-and-teax-it dial [coiruption of

Lavaterd\y the tree mallow, Lavettera arborea,

t love-man, cleavers, Galium AparitUy flove-
pot a y drunken
2398 Flo RIO, PhilanUopo, the herbe goose-grasse or loue

man. x6xx Ibid y Berghviellarey to gad abtode a gossoping
as a prading loue-pot woman x6xx Cotgr yRiihUy Cleauer,

Loue man, Goose-giasse x88o Adelaidi' Sartor is Past
Hours II 35 ‘ Love-and-tear it > ’—the name down in our
part of the world for the mallow

tljOVe, Obs. Forms, i loflan, 3 Orm
lofenn, 4 louve, 4-5 loove, lof(e, Sc loyf,

4“6 love. Sc, low(e, 5 lowf, 5-6 Sc loif(e, 6

leave, Sc lowff, loff. [OE loJian^^OS. loton

(Du loveii'y OHG lobd7ty lobhi (MHG , mod.G
loben)y ON. lofa (bw lo/vOy Da. love) -OTeut.
loWjany -J^jaity f, *loto- praise . see Lor]
1 . trans To praise, extol

a 2000 Csdmofis Gen 508 Ic jehyrde hine kine daed &
word lofian on his leohte c 1200 Ormin 3484 Menn sholl-

denn cnawenn himm & lofenn himm & wurrjienn. a 1300

Cursor M 18487 Loues nu vr lauerd dright 24 How
Good Wife taught Dau 140 (in BarhonPs Bruce, etc 329)

Loyf all leid, and no man lak 2456 Sir G Have Law
Arms CS. T. S.) 27 He was lufit, and lovit, and honount
throuout all the warld ^2470 Henry Wallace xi 2460,

I yow besek, Quha will nocht low, lak nocht my eloquence.

«i3 Douglas /Fneis i Prol. 427 Virgill did diligence

Eneas for to loife and magnify 2533 Coverdalc Ps cvi. 32

They wolde exalte him m the congregacioa ofthe people, &
loaue him in the seate of the elders, a 2586 Montcomerib
Misc Poems 1 i Luiflans, leif of to loif so hie 3our ladyes

with cogn obj <22300 E E Psalter es, la pai..looued

his lofe t Vulg laudavertmt laudem ejus\ 1340 Hampole
Pr Consc 321 pai loved his lovyng als \>9\ couth say

b. absol. To give praise ; also, to flatter

c xooo Ags, Pi (Th ) Ixx. 21 Mine weleras sefeo'^, wyn-

num lofiaf. c 2470 Henryson Fables in. xxx m Anglia.

IX 360 To loif and le that aettis thair haill delite c 2475

RaufCotl^ear 87 For first to lofe, and syne to lak, Peter 1

it IS schame 2549 Compl Scot xv 130 To loue ^tht out

flattery 2596 Dalrymple tr Leslie's Hist, Scot, II X. 474

(3 if tha Loue, praise ouermekle, or commend

2 To appraise, estimate or state the price or

value of.
,

c 1200 Z rtn Coll Horn 213 P® sullere loueQ his bing dere

De bexer bet htel bar fore, c 2440 Promp Parv, 314/2 Lovon,

and bedyn as chapmen, hcitor, c 24w> Ttmnel^
230 Now, Judas, sen he shalbe sold How lowfys thou hym?
jCM Palsgr 614/2, 1 love, as a chapman loveth. his ware

that he wyll sell .. Come of, howe moche love you it at?

"Love, variant ofLop, lyOOVE ;
obs. f. Loop, Lofp.

Ijoveache,loveage, obs. ff. LovageL

ljo*V6-£lppl6. Also apple of love [tr F
pomme cCainoury G hebesapfet, (A i6thc. ei^mple

in Lacurne refers to the use of the fruit as a philtre

;

but possibly this notion may have been suggested

by the name.)] The fruit of the Tomato,

perstcum esculentwn, t Formerly also applied to

the Bkinjal, Solanum esculentum.

2378 Lyte Dodoettsm Ixxxv 438 There be two kindes of

Amorus or Raging Love apples. i597 9erarde HerO^ u

Iv § S 27s The apple of Loue is called m Laune Foma

Amoris. 1604 E GIrimstone] /fwf Indus \v

XXXI 294 There is at the Indies any good thing that Spame
brings foorth as Beceftjsoms, or apples of \o\c, leiLhes,
and finallywhatsoever groweth heereofanyprofite 1707-22
Mortimer Husb (1721) II 211 Apples of Love 2783
Makt:/v Rousseau's Bot xvi (1795) 202 Tomatos or Love-
<^ple IS also admitted to the table and eaten u ith impunity
xSas Greenhouse Comp I 235 Baron Tschoudi informs us
that he has grafted the love apple on the potatoe
allusively 18x2 H &. J Smith Rej Addr, LivingLus-

I

ires, 1 mean the love-apples that bloom in the eyes

XiO've-bird. A diminutive bird of the parrot
. tribe, esp. the West African Lovebird, Agapomts
ptillariusy remarkable for the affection it shows for

' its mate The name is also given to the other
•species of the genus Agapornis

y to seieral Ameri-
can species of Psittaculccy and to ctitain small
Australian Parrakeets, esp JSitphema imdulata
2393 Lyly Woman vi Moon v 1 103 He giue thee Loue

birdes whose feathers shalbe beaten gold X84X Penny CycL
XIX 92/2T he latter ^Agaporn w], a ready example of which
occurs 111 the Lo\ebird<;, was separated from Psitiatiila
1860-1 Thackeray Lovel iv (1869) 314 tlnlebs they are two
behind a carnage perch they pine away, I suppose, a.s one
love-bird does without his mate x866 Miss Braddon Fatal
Ihreei ji, A pair of Virginian lovebirds were twittering
in their gilded enge x8^ Blackmore Dm lel xviii 279
A pair of what are called ‘ lovebirds of whom, if one hops
the final twig, the other pines into the darkness and dies

LO‘Ve*cllild. A child born out of wedlock.
2803 Eugenia di Acton Nuns ofDesert II 10 Miss Blen

heimbeing, what in that country is denominated, a love-child
x8bo Shelley Hymn to Met cury xxxviii 6 And where the

,
ambrosial nymph Bore the Saturnian’s love-child. Mercury'
1889 G D Leslie Lett to Marco xxi (1893) 140 Many of
the little children called themselves ' love children

'

' Please, sir, she's a love child.’ 2894 Froude Erasmus 1 2
Legend says that Erasmus was what is called a love-child

7 allusively

1884 SvMONDS Shaks Pzedecess xv 618 No sane critic will
maintain that the ‘Jew of Malta’ was a love-child of its

maker's genius

t ]jO*veCOV, Itl'fcop. Obs. [?a ON ^lofkaup,

f licence, leave + kaup purchase ] Some kind
of local market-duty.
2278 in Jeake Charters Cuig^ue Ports (1728) it Et quod

habeant Infangthefr Et quod sint Wrecfiee & Wittfree,
Lastagefree, & Lovecopefree 2299 m Harrod Deeds 6- Rec,
Kinfs Lynn (1874) 93 Lufeop 2374 Ibid. 83 Lovecop \men-
iiofied with tronage and measurage] 2837 Times 37 May
11/4 [Law Cases.] A decree had been agreed upon the
effect of which would be to declare his Royal Highness
entitled to a moiety of the custom or duty of ' lofcop that
IS, to one moiety of the duties levied specifically upon corn,
grain, or seeds exported by water from the port .of Lynn
Jjoved (l»*vd, luved), a. Also 3-4 lovid,

Sc 4-5 lowit, luAt, 5 lufyd, Iwfyt, 5-6 lowyt,
luifit, 6 luvit, 6-7 lovit, (9 arch, lovite), [f

Love z/,i + -edL]
1. In senses of the vb , in attributive use now

chiefly poet.y exc. with prefixed adv. as deat lydovedy

much-loved

\

oidmarily superseded by Beloved.
<22300 CursorM 10416 fisleuediwaso mikel prise, Loued

and lered, bath w ar and wise c 2375 Sc Leg Saints xxxvi
fJohn Baptist) 322 pis is my luffit s.one & dere c 1470 Henry
Wallace vni. 1639 O lowit leid, with woischip wys and
wicht 2323 Douglas Janets ir xii[i] 46 Thy weping.
Quhilk thou makis for thi luifit Crewsay' 2590 Spenser
F Q in. 11 46 To compas thy desire, and find that loved
knight 2622 G. Sandys Ovid's Met, \i vzdsa) 209 In loued
lakes theystriue 2706 Rowe Uljsses v Wks 1747 I 407
I'll fly, as I have sworn For tby lov'd sake, far from the
Sight ofMan 17^ Gray Elegy us*t draught) 92 Thy once
loved haunt, this lon^ deserted shade. xB66 M. Arnold
Thyrsis xii, Many a dingle on the loved hill-side

b absol, or sh A person beloved.

2433 Misyn Fire ofLcroe ii viii 87 per spekys pe lufyd to

pe hart of pe lufar. 2396 Spenser F Q iv. v, 29 Bntomart
Upon her first adventure forth did ride, To seeke her

lov’d 2831 CarlyleSort Res.xi v, Bywhat Pre-established

Harmony of occurrences did the Lover and the Loved meet
one another in so wide a world ? 2898 G Merluith Odes
Fr Hist, 51 This loved and scourged of angels

2 . Sc In royal and feudal documents, prefixed

to peisonal names or designations, equivalent to

the ‘tiusty and well-beloved’ of English charters

t Often with pUnal ent^ing

2460 Charters etc Peebles (2872) 23s Our Iwfyt burges

Ihon Smayll. 1462 Ibid 240 Our luffit burges and ny chtbur

Andro Mylner, 1343 Extracts A bird Reg (2844) I 180

Thaic lowyt seruitour, Maister Edward Menres 1^3 Ibid

2x7 To our louittib cousingis, bailzeis, counsale, and cotn-

munitieofAbiidene. 1637 Sc, PrayerSk, Pioclam
,
Charles

. to our Lovits Messengers. x868 Act 31 4 32 Vtct

c loi Sched (Q Q), [‘Form to be used under this. Act ’ ] It

lb humbjy shown to us by our lovite A. B

,

complaner,

against C, D [etc ]

Loved, obs form of Loafed
1397 Gerarde Herbal ii xxxvi § 5 246 Theie ib another

sort of Cabbie or loued Colewoort

t IiO'veday. Obs h orms . see Love sb, and

Day. [tr. med L dies amons (Du Cange).]

1 . A day appointed for a meeting with a view

to the amicable settlement of a dispute ,
hence, an

agreement enteied into at such a meeting.

CX290 S Eug.Leg I 445/510 Ofte huy nomen louedat*

ake contek euere i-laste 23^-8 T Usk 7est Love i

11 (Skeat) ] 95 Moste of all, maked I not a louedaie, bitwene

God and mankind? 1390 Gower Conf I 39 Helle is full of

such descordThat ther may be no loveday ^24*0 Lydc
Assembly of Gods 6gz Fyghters, biawlers, brekeis of lofe-

dayes. jm Feshva/l (W de W 1315) 7? TTiere was made

a fynyte loveday betwene the kyng & Thomas [a Becket]

59-3



lovb-dbink LOVELT

igig Horman vii 66b, He is more ledyto make a

fraye than a loue c&ye 1588 hiiAKS

1

day shall be a Loue day latnora. *655 Fuller Waltham
Abb 9 The Townsmen, desired a Love day
aiif^ 150a Arkoldc Chron (1811) 95 Also ye shal be

no loueday maker,

2 . nona-iise, A day devoted to love-makJnfj:

lego Greene Mourn Gann (2616) D 3 b, Oft bane I heard

my liefe Condon re^rt on a loue-day, When bonny maiaes

doe meete with the Swaines in the vally by Tempe.

Lo've-driuk. A drink to excite love, a philtre

fwao Sir Tristr Sche tok J>at loue drink 13

Minor Poems fr Vernon MS liv 167 A loue-drj»nke I

asked of jje l 1386 Chaucer Wife's Prof 754 -That for he

sholde ahvey vp on hirethynke, Sncyaf him swich a maiiere

lone diynke. That he was deed, er it were by the morwe

i* 3jOV6"cLi?iiry- Ods, [f Lovej(5 +Dru(e)by.

Cf. lave^amoKr^ Love sb x6] Love, love-

making, courtship. = DiiUEiiY i, b. A love-token

or keepsake = Dbubey 2

a c 1300 Havelok tos Td hat she weie tuelf winter hold.

And of speche were bold ,
And ]>at she cou|>e of courtejsye,

Gon, and speken of luue-diuiye ^1386 Chaucer Str

Thomas 184 Of bataille and of chiualry And of ladyes loue

drury Anon I wol yow telle

b *3 K Ahs 7610, Y wol sende hire lo\e-drcwiy

Douglas AZneis v x 48 A Sidoun steid quham Dido
gaif hym In luif drowry [L btgnns arnoris] iSSo Lynde-

SAV S^r Meldrum 1003 And he gaif hir ane lufe drowrie,

Ane Ring set with ane riche Ruhie

XiOV'e6 vf') nonce wd [f Love sb + -be « j

A recipient of love

1754 Richardson Grandison (1781) VI xi 44 The Lover

and Lovee make generally the happiest couple x8

Lady C Lindsay in Academy 20 Jan (1894) 49/® Papa,

mama, lover, and lovee, played their parts to peifection

Iiovee, variant of Lovey
Lo*Te-feast.
1 Eccl Antiq, Used as a rendering of Gr dydin?,

Eccl. Latin Ag Among the early Chnstians,

a meal partaken of* m token of brotherly love, by
the members of the chinch, app originally in

connexion with the euclianstic celebration.

1580 Hollybvnd Treeu Fr Tong^ a loue, banejuet

[7 ^e^^loue banquet], or feaste thit was vsed in the Primi-

tiue Churche x6xq T Godwin Moses Aaron i 20 Their
Loi'e-feasts, . now antiquated thorowout Christendome.

*737 Waterland Eucharisi 29 In the Apostolical Times,
the Love«Feast and the Luclmrist, tho* distinct, went to*

gether, x88i N, T (R V ] a Pet u 13 Revelling m their

love-feasts while they feast with you 190a Expositor
isfi In 2 Peter the feasts are Christian love-feasts.

2 . Among Methodists, and some other modern
sects, a religious service held at intervals in imita-

tion of the Agape of the early chuich.
Its special features are the partaking of a simple meal

(usually only of bread and water], and the 1 elation of re*

ligious experiences hy various membei s of the congregation.

X738 Wesley Wks (1872) I 93 That on the Sunday seven-

night following be a general love-feast 176* — yrnl 19
July, The very design of a Love-feast is a free and familiar

conversation. 1807^ W Irving Salmag (1824) 144 She
was frequent in her attendance at love-feasts

3. Transferred to other gathermgs
1893 Nation (N, Y.) 19 Jan. 44/1 On the evening of in-

auguration day the Populists held a Move-feast

Hence tove-fea^ter, one who paiticipates in a
love-feast.

*749
~
5* Lavington^/iMx». Meih Papists (1820) 298 She

was the mother of the Agapetae, or love-feasters

liovefol (Ispvfiil), a [f. Love sb -h-ruL.]

1 1 . Regardable with love ; lovable Ohs
1383 Wyclif EuU XV 13 The Lord hateth al cursing of

errour, and it shal not ben looueful [Vulg. amabile] to men
dredende hym ito6 R L[inche] Dtella etc F 7 b. His
loue ful face is now uer souks sole essence.

2 Abounding in love. Now rare
a z«s5 After^ R 222 So lufful & so reoudful is hire heorte.

1598 Sylvester Dn Bartas ii n in Colonies 505 The ever-
lasting Voyce Which now again re-blest the love-full choyce
Of sacred Wedlock's secret binding band 1645 R, Symonds
Diary Civ War (Camden) 275 Do not peisuade a loveful
maid there's any heaven but he 1854 H Strickland Trazf
Th <5- Fancies 87 Cheerful, hopeful, loveful feelings, instead
of the old religions of fear

Lo'Ve-knot, A knot or bow of ribbon tied in
a peculiar way, supposed to be a love token. Also,
a representation of such a knot Cf true loveknot
CX386 Chaucer Prol 197 He hadde ofgold ywroght a ful

cuiious pyn A loue knotte in the gretter ende ther was.
1598 Marston Pygmal ni 149 His windows strow'd with
Sonnets, and the glasse Drawnc full of love-knots 1849
Tennyson Talking Oak 65 Leg and arm with love-knots
gay 1877 W 'So/SES Fingernng 27 s The cucular box on.
the top contains a soi t of love-knot

b. and allusive

1393 Lancl P pi C XVIII. 127 Lyf, and loue, and leaute
in 0 by-leyue and lawe, A loue-knotte of leaute and of leel
by-leyue. a 1586 Sidney A rcadia iir. (1590) 263 b, If it were
a bondage, itwas a bondage onelykmttem loue-knots c 1600
F Davison Ps cxyxu in Farr 6’ P Eliz (1845) II 328
Wheie this love-knot retnaines vnbroken, (3od heapes of
blisse doth send,

lVo*Tre‘'lay> Chiefly poet A love-song
a Alexander 6 And sum has langingof lufe lays

to herken 1600 Fairfax Tasso xvi xiii, A woondroiis bini
That in plaine speech sung louelaies loud and shrill 1830
Tennyson Dualisms Poems 145 Two bees Hum a lovelay
to the westwind at noontide 1856 R A, Vaughan Mystics
(i860) I 258 Thebe love-lays he interspersed with riddles
and ihyiTiiug proverbs.

Zioyeless (la? vies), a, [f Love sb* + -less.]

468

I

1 Having no love ;
a not feeling love, b. not

loved.

7 1311 Pol Songs (1839) 2SS For frend is fo, the lond is love-

les 136* Lahgl P pi Kyr Thus I hue loueles lyk a

lutherdogge 1300Gower I 249Envie, which is loveles.

And Pnde, which is lawles. Ibid III 362 Sc^ which <^ide

gal teles For love, and yit was loveles. 1509 Barclay Siiyp

ofFolys (1570) 73 A lorde or state whom many men doth

drede With loueles foare 1590 Shaics etc Pass
Longwas the combat doubtfull, that tone with loue did

To leave the master louelesse, or kill the gallant knight

x6x2 Shelton Qutx 1 . 1 (1620) 7 The Knight Errant that

lb louelesse, resembles a tree that wants leaues and fi^uit

173S Pope Lady 123 From loveless youth to uniespected

age No Passion gratify’d except her Rage xSas Coleridge
Aids Ref (X848) I 149 The anxiety to be admired is a
loveless passion 1877 Uovvden Shaks Fnm vi § 8. 79 An
absolute cynic, loveless and alone Ibid 80The loveless soU-

tude, haunted by terrible visions of his victims xooi H
Black Cnltnre ^ Resir xu 372 A loveless saint thus be-

comes a contradiction m terms

1
2 Unlovely Obs*

x6oi HollandPAwyll 432 These [Toitoisesl are ilfavor^

to see to, and yet as louelesse as they be, they are not with-

out some medicmable vertues

Hence ]Qo*velessl7 adv
,
Ijo'velessuess

i6z6 J Lane Coni Sqr^s T. x 189Was never love more
lovelesselle requitted 1823 Byrom 5

"

tanzas to a Hindoo A ir^

How the long night flags lovelessly and slowly 1852 Robert-

son Serm Ser. ii 167 Men of witheied auections excuse

their lovelessness by talking largely of the affection due to

God 1891 F Paget Spirit DtsapL (ed 2) 214 The
mysterious terror of everlasting lovelessness is sei2ing on

his heart.

]Go'Ve-letter. A letter written by a lover to

the beloved, and expiessmg amatory sentiments.

{a 1240 Wo/tungeitt Cott Horn 283 Aswete ihesu J>u oppnes
me jwi herte for to cnawe witerliche and in to reaeii trewe

luue lettres.] 1598 Sjiaks, Merry Wu i i What I haue I

scap'd loue letters in the holly day-time of my beauty, and
am I now a subiect for them? i6*a IVlAnmc tr Aleman's
Guzman d'Alf 11 260 A loue-letter brought her by her

maid, xyi^ Lady M W. Montagu Let. to Lady Rich
16 Mar

,
1 have got for you, as you desire, a Turkish love-

letter. X834 Miss Mitforo Village Ser i. ax Our village

beauty had fairly reached her twentieth year . without ihe

slightest suspicion of her having ever written a love-letter

xgox Bfackto. Mag Oct 496/z The young people inter-

cnange love letters

Love-lies-CaVbleeding. The garden-plant

Amaraniktts catidatus, having a long diooping

pnrplish-red spike of bloom
Also applied dial to some other plants (see E D D and
W Soni Gloss.)

[cx6io Beaum. & Fl. i^itli) Philaster, or Love lies a
Bleeding 1 1664 S Blake Cornpl Gardeners Praci S7
Piinces feathers. Otherwise called, My Love lieth a bleed-
ing x66s Rea Flora ii. ix. 185 This \Arnaranihns\ is

called by some Country women, Love lies ableeding X760

J Lee Iriirod. Bot. App 3x8. xBog Campdbie ClCotmoVs
Child And cherish, tormy warrior's sake—' Theflower of
love lies bleeding'* X843 Wordsw Love lies bleeding t You
call It ‘ Love lies bleeding so you may, Though the red
Flower, not prostrate, only droops

Iiovelihead (lt?*vlihed) rare [f. Lovely « -h

-HEAD.] Loveliness In qiiot. 1633 concr
X633 B JoNsoN Undenooads xcm Eptthalamimn xm,

Those Sweet and Sacied fires Of Love betweene 5 ou and
your Lovely-head x88x RossrTTi Ball Sonn. xcvi 258
As thy love's death-bound features alway keep Than all

new life a livelier lovelihead

Lo velike, a lare. [f Love sb, + -like ] Of
a nature appropiiate to love fALo=

L

ovely
x6ai Lady M Wroth Urania 396 Her haire was of a

dainty, and loue-hke browne 1839 Bailey Ftsius (1852)

447 Musing, as wont, With love-like sadness, upon sacred
things.

Hence + ]Qove-likely adv
,
lovelily.

x6az Lady M Wroth Urania 81 Shee lookt sadly, and
wept so loue-likely, as all pittied bei

Lovelily (Iz^’vlili), adv. Also 4 luflyly, luue-
lili, luflely, 5 louelyly, 6 Sc lumlelie [f.

Lovely a. -i- -ly 2
.] in a lovely manner ; f a. m

a loving or friendly manner {fibs ) , b in a way to
stimulate love , beautifully.
ax3^ Cursor M 25582 Suete lesu * , al luuehli J>on vs

lere pe to lime ivit sotbfast rede 1375 Barbour Brnce
XVII 315 Thau capitane Tretit thame sa luflely 7rxx4oo
MorteArdk 2292 Bot sir Arthure .Laughte hynivpefullc
Jouelyjy with lordlyche knyghttez x50 Dilkyaiflu tr
Leslie's Hn.t Scot x. 459 Efter be the burgesses of Edin-
burgh verie kmilelie, and honorabUe was leceiuet x^x
H M tr Erasvt Colloq 245 Moreover, how loYcliiy do the
Graces cling to one another 2763 Churchill IhtcUist ii.

Poems X769 II 6g Courage, a Youth of royal race, Lovlily
stern, possess'd a place 18x3 Byron Br Alydos i in, So
loyehly the morning ihone *897 Academy 27 Mar, 357/2
The ‘bowery loneliness' of * Paradise Lost' is less lovelily
beautiful

Loveliness (l»*vlines) [f. Lovely a, + -ness.]
The quality of being lovely; exquisite beauty

,

t lovableness
<* *34® Hampole Psalter cxlvuu 13 TU whaim na thynge
may be like in forked & luflynes & in kyndnes 2535
CovBRDAi E Sol vi 4 Thou art pleasaunt (o my loue) '

euen as louelynesse itself cx6oo Shahs Sonn iv, Un-
thrifty loveliness, why dost thou spend Upon thyself thy
beauty’s legacy ? x6s8 Coke On Liti 395 a, For a farewell
to our jurisprudent, I wish unto him. the lovehnesse of
tempeiance, the stability of fortitude (etc ] 1657 Baxti r
Agst Queers 2 A Caihohck Ijove to all Cliristians pro-
portionable to their several degrees of loveliness X74X
Richardson Pamela I, JntroJ so It adorn’d her with such
unpresum'd Increase of Loveliness x8x6 Byron Ch. Har.
HI xxiv, Cheeks ..which but an hour ago Blush’d at the

praise of their own lo'cliness 18x8 KcatS Endym, i 5

A thing of beauty is a Joy foi ever Its loveliness increases,

z8^ Pae Eustace 8 It was a face of surpassing loveliness

b it. Lovely qualitieb, tiaits of loveliness rare

X7QO G Walklr Serm II xxi 131 Let us adopt into

the rule of our lives, all the lovelinesses, which compose the

character of the disciple of Christ

Leveling (l»vlig) fa/e [f Love sb or w l

-h-LiNG ]
/a lovely cieatiue, ?an object of love,

a * darling ’
,

x6o6 Sylvistlr/Jw Bartas u iv ii Magntf 692 1 licse

froljck lovehngs fraighted Nests do make The balmy Irees

o’r laden Boughs lo mack 1853 Miss E, S Shlvpard

Ch, AucJiester II in *And Herr Hummel’, my lovehiig

went oil, pursing his lips, 'said' [etc ] J Paynl, 1001

Nts I iss Upon the impeiial necks she walks, a loveling

bright

Lovelock (1*7 vlf/k) [f. Lovio sb + Lock sb i]

A cuil of a jwlicular form worn by courtiers in

the time of Elizabeth and James I
,
later, any ciiil

or tress of hair of a peculiar or striking thaiaaci

159a Lyly Midas iii n 43 Wil you haue youi loue loeke

wreathed with a silken twist, or shaggic uo fal on your

shoulders i X628 Prs nnl {title) 1 he Vnlovtlmesse of Love-

lockes 1840 Mauryat Poor Jack 1, Lovelocks, as the

sailors teini the curls which they wear on tlieir temples

x8^4 a. GniniTHS Secrets Prison Ho II iv 11 61 Hando-

Itne, which she used in making love-locks to adotii hti foic-

head and her temples
trcuif 1886 Maxwli I Gray Silence Dean Maitland I 1

X2 Each [cart-1 horse wore his mane in love locks.

Lo've-longing. The longing felt by those

who aie in love
a 1300 Cursor

M

24629 par lai i in ini liuic langmg a 13x0

in Wright Lyr ic P br. suete love longyngc uiyn hcric

tliomh out stong. CX386 Chaucer MitieVs T. 493 Ti»

Alison now wol I tellcn al My loue-longing 15** World

^ Child (Roxb ) A iij b, And in loue longyngc niy luntc is

sore sette 1593 Drayion Sheph Gart viu (Roxb) 117

T his lad would neuer from licr thought she m loue longing

fell 188a Child Ballads I J3/1 An elf-knight, hy blowing
his horn, inspires Lady Isabel with love longing.

Lo ve-l0J?2X, Foiiaken by one’s love; for-

loin or pining from love

1634 Milton Comus 234 Wliere the love-lorn Nightingale
Nightly to thee her s-id Song mourncth well 1746 Coi i ins

Ode to Simpluity z6 By her [sr. the iiigli'mg ilej wlinsi

loveloin woe [etc ] 1768 butW Jonls Solima I'oenis (1777)

5 O'er Azib's banks while bveloin lamsels love 7x79$
Colenidcf J'o Nightingale z Sistci of love-lorn poets,

Philomel' x8xo Scott Lady of L vi. i, Ulte love-lorn

wretch starts from tormenting dream, 190a Lomim. Mag.
Aug 334 Some love lorn thrush serenaded his mate
Hence ILo'velornnesSy lovelorn condition.

1863 Geo EnOT Rornola. Ixi, It was the story of that fair

Gostanza who in her love lornness desired to live no longer
x888 R A King Leal Lass I. xi 210 His love lornness,

his sense of self-importance.

Lovely (ly’vh), a Forms* see Love sb and
-LY 1. [OE f. hifu Love sb. + 4ic -ly > ]

fl Loving, kind, affectionate Obs,
cxooo .See I LeecJtdAW xpo Mona se twelfia on c.illnm

weorcum nytlic ys ctld acenned god liillie c xzoo 1 rtn
Coll Horn s For fianite beff no man sifcer ar he iheie hat
Inflichc word of urc luuerd ihesu cristes suete mtiSe Cuiiili)

ibletscde a 1225 Amr R 428 bwiich ouh wurnmune
lore to beoD—luuelieli ^ lide a X300 A" Horn 484 Heie u h
him hiseche\Vi]> loueliche speche pat he adnn fallc Bifore
he king a 1300 CursorM 13360 He sernnind wit hlS loiieh

spek, And heild mam \>at uar seke CX374 Cii \ueLK . tml
ij- Arc 142 I‘or shoo to him so lovely was md treue e X400
Land Troy Bk 565 And weleumeU hem with lonely i here

1533-9 T Sr .^ubyn in Lisle Papers XIII. 96 (Mb ) Witli
much hearty and lovely rccommcnilntiuns x^ Nafstssus
(1893) X29 Wee are the kings oune lovely subiuels

tb Amorous. Obs.
1470-85 Mvlory Arthur vu xxi. 246 Anti they had

goodely lang.ige & lonely counitnaunec to g>dtr. 1555
Ant tho 6 Isab (iCoSi Aij, Whatsixiver man that was
unto the lovely passions disposed, soudenly burned for her
1587 M Grove Pelops «!( Htpp. (1878) 74

'1 he Lttt i td a
fiiend ofauounded Louer, to diS'iUadeium from this hiiielie

folhe. 1592 Lyiy Midas hi, in, Ameiula, Tiiulher t.dc or
none, this too louely Sua Nay let me hi .ue .mie u^mi.in
tdl a ule of x lines long without it teiul in love, .ind I uitl
(etc I X59qBhak& etc Pass Pilgr iv, bueet C>llietea.

.

Did court the Lad with many a louely looke.

tc Fiiendly, amicable Obs
X409 in I xth Rolls Scoil. IV eex, ['lh.iil sal nueht i.ik

that cans funk bot in lufely iiutiiere as the laeh Mi til,

a X649 Dhumm of Hautii Hist Scot (1655 > 1 j .Vfter lovely
advice at the Council-Table, he was fretl> disniNt.

2 , Lovable; worthy of love; sirntd to attract
love Obs exc with etjmologteal allusum
z xooo /’a. (Spelman) ixxMii i Hu lufliec (Vui,; qnam

diUeid\ J^cteld Sin 1375 Bariiock Brute i (Juhcti he
wes blyth, ht was lufly. c 1450 tr De Imitatnme iii Iv 1

Louely failer, it is worhy Jwt hb* houre hi seriwimt aiffre
somwhat for pe 15x3 Ukadshaw Si Werhiitgc 1, 144 j But,
moost louely father 1 pi ay you herifutlyTake no dysnUsuri*
A1586 Sidney Arcadia t. (1590! 66 Being beloued tn all
companies for his louely qualities. 1638 Jukius Patnl.
Ancients 192, 1 am almost loth to say it, (sa^h Quintilian)
because it may be mistaken that shamefastnesstt u a vice,
hut a lovely one X748 G. White .Jem (MS.h Though

I Gw be .more lovelythan Man,yet 'tisraore naiurad and easy
I

for us in our present state to Jove men than God. x8xx
Landor Cf Julimi L jii, W^hat we love Is loveliest in de-
parture* 1846 Ruskin Mod. Paint II, ni, 11. v.i ta If

I Ills mind be .sweetly coned, what he Joves will be lovely.
3 . Lovable or attracUve on account of ^auty ;

beautiful. Now with emotional sense, as a, strong
expression of admiring or delighted lechng . Ex-
quisitely beautiful.



LOVELY, 469 LOVERSHIP.
a with leleieiice to beauty of person
a 1300 Cunoy HI 16635 pai spitted on his luueli faue 13 .

Gaw ^ Gr Kni 52 pe louelokkest ladies pat euer lif haden
1340 Hampole Pr CotiSf, 6go Be he never swa stalworth
and wyght, And comly of shap, lufly and fayre <7x420
Antms ofA rth 162 My lyie als the lely, lufely to syghte
1590 Maklowe znd Pt, latttburl t ui, lliis lovely boy, the
>oungest of the three Jdid , Wellj lovely boys, ye shall be
emperors both 1396 Siiaks 2Vtw •S/tr Induct, i 67 111
the teares Like enuious flouds 01 e-run her louely fece
1720 Mils Manley Power ofLave <1741) I 22 Lhe Brother
was notonly more lovely than the Sister, but handsome beyond
ail '1 hings 1722 B Star tr AlUe de Si Phale vii 220, 1
never saw two lovelier Gentlemen in my Life, nor so beauti-
ful a Virgin 1751-2 Fielding CoventGaid frnl No. 37
Wkb 1784 X 72 lhe ladies coveted their lovely necks
x8ox CoLCRiDGL C/u istahcl IT 507 He bids thee come with-
out delay And take thy lovely daughter home x8g8 Flor
Monixsomery lany 14 What a lovely face '

absol. or sb. f Also pi
6 X420 Aniurs of Artli, 397 Withe a launce one loft pat

louely cone lede , A freke one a fresone him folovved, 111 fay
c 1470 Golagros <5* Gaw 1003 Thai luschit and laid on, thai
luflyis of lyie 1652 Benlowcs Theoph, To my Fancy,
Should one Love knot all lovelies tie 1753 Hogarth Anal
Btaniy xi 81 Tho' the lovely seems likewise to have been
as niutli the sculptor’s aim X786 Cowper LU* to Unwm
3 Jtilyi Wks 1836 V 34a Our love is with all your lovelies,

both great and small 1850 £. FitzGerald tr Omar xxi.

(1899) 76 The loveliest and best That Time and Fate of all

their Vintage prest

b. said of inanimate things.

13 EE A lilt P A 692 As quo says lo jon louely yie,

pou may hit wynne if pou be wy^te. c 1400 Laud 'i roy Bk
4193 Day IS dawed and is day, 1 1 was a louely morn £’1400

Desir /'toy 1541 Was iieuer syihoii vnder son Cite so large,

Non so lulj^ on to loke in any lond oute c 1403 Ciickaw
Ntglii 7a lliey coude that servyce al by rote , Ther was

many a lovelystraunge note c 1560A ScottPoems(STS)
XIX 33 Nane may ,in to pat lufly hour Mak residens 1634
Sir T Herbert Trcca 79 See how mischiefe appeares in a
lonely and vndistempered Scene llnd 2x4 Corall, white
and louely 1708 Burnet Lett (ed 3) 193 Crusted with
inlaymgs of lovely Marble, in a great Variety x866 M
Arnold Tkyrsls 111, And that sweet city with her dreaming
spires Lovely all times she lies, lovely tonight 1884

Q Victoria Alore Leaves 123 We came upon Loch Ard,
and a lovelier picture could not be seen.

c. With reference to moral or spiritual beauty

(See also sense 2 )
1805 SouTiirv Lett (1856) I 315 The life and death of that

man were equally lovely A185X Mrs Sherwood Poor
Burmff IS, I hope that all the little hoys uho read thi*,,

may Itarii theieby how lovely it is lo be kind to dumb
creatures x86x J Edmond Ch at Homewx 50 Make
Ub like the lovely child Jesub

4 Used as a term expressive of enthusiastic lauda-

tion . Delightful, highly excellent, colloq*

x6i4 Markham Hnsb (1623)121 [The Swine] though
he lb counted good in no place but the dish onely, yet

there he is so louely and so wholesome, that all other faults

may be borne with. 1653 Walton Angler 111 73 Come lets

to supper Come my fi lend Coi idon^ this Trout looks lovely.

x68x CiiLTiiAM Angler's yadem iv § 21 (1689) 53 1 is a
lovely Bait for Winter, and Spring, x86o C Patmore
lailhfulfor ever in 1 171 Dear Fred wrote, Directly, such

a lovely note 1872 Glo^ Eliot in Cross Life HI 164
Mr Lewes had ‘ a lovely time

*
at Weybridge,

I- Lovely, adv Obs. Foi ms . see Love sb, and

-LY-i [OK luJUce^i Love -LY ‘^ ]

1 Lovingly, affectionately.

^897 K /Elfred Gregorys Pasi Pref. 3 -Alfred kyning

haCeo gretaii WmifciS biscep his wordum luflice & freond-

hce c 117S Lamb Horn 17 Bide hine luuehche pet he pe

do riht c xaoS Lay, 7892 He, pus spec wi3 his folke & luue-

liche bpilede c 1220 Bestiary 381 in O^E* Misc X2 Dus is

ureloucrdei* la^e luueUke to iilTen cvglf^ Will Polemic

975 William was grethche glad & loueliche htr ponked

rt 1400 Pisiill of Susan 237 Loueliche heo louted, and

iacclied her leue At kynred and cosyn pat heo hed euere

iknawen 1503 Hawes Exainp Vn t* xii 23 Dame Clennes

loked vpon me louely, 1596 Spenser ^ Q iv, in. 49 In-

stead of strokes, eacli other kissed glad, And lovely haulst,

from feaie of iieason free

b. Willingly, with joy

cqoo tr Bsda's Ilist iv xi (Schipper) 406 past he luflice

bwa dyde. CXX75 Lamb, Euim mon pe luste3

luuehche godes woidcb and ladeti his lif rihthche per erter

he seal habben eche hf /T1300 Cursor HL 9106 Al he tok

in godds nam, And thold luuelt al pat scam

2 . Lovably, beautifully

a 1400-50 Alexander 426 A lyons heuyd was on-Ioft louely

coruyn c 1430 hreemasonry 706 Al the whyle thou spekebt

with hym, Fayie and lovelyche here up thy chyn 1596

Shaks il/en/y, nil lasWhcre.beingbiit young, I framed

to the Ilai pc Many an English Dittie, louely weH 1604—
Ol/i IV, n. 64 Oh thou weed Who art so louely faire, and

smeirst so bweete X7®8 J Philips Cyaer 11 344 lhe de

fecated Iniiioi . .Spouts into subject vessels, lovely qlear x8xx

W R Spenu r Poems 191 Lovelier beams the noon-day

bplendour

LovS-maJciil^ Amorous pro-

posals or intercourse, courtship.

i;i45o Hlei hn 87 Vlfyn is som-what a-quytte of the synne

tiiat he haddc m the love makmge X829 Lytjon Eevereux

IT. 11 ,

1

looked lound that mart of millinery and lovfrmamng,

The I-qu.r.e of

Truth, which !>> the Lotte makuig, or Wooing of

atirib. 1830 Mookl bfem (1854) VI 13S ®

and I recolftcted the tune when we used, in our loye-making

d^b, to stroll for hours there together.

So liove-maker, a^ove-iuakln^ a.

X747 Sarah !• ieldino Paw, Lett, 81 The Conversation of

Fools and general I ove makeis 1868 Browning Eeng^Bk VI. 1532, 1 bear no more lot e making devilb hence I

Love-maite (Iwin^'t). Also 6 loves-mate*
[f Love sb, + Mate sb ] The person with whom
one is mated in love

,
a lover ox sweetheart

XS82 Stanyhurst jEtieis iv (Arb.) io8 At my tears showr-
ing dyd he sigh ’ dyd he jeeld ons mercye toe loouemate ’

I59» Greene Farew to Follie 2nd Ded (16x7) A3 b, Sweet
Companions^ and Loue-inates of Learning 2602 Warner
Alb Etig. VI 20 For her her mother Ceres and her Loves-
mate did complatne. 18x7 Byron Lcanent Tasso-v^ A Prin-
cess was no love-mate for a bard Ediu Rev Oct 319
The willing, or it may be unwilling, love-mate of Pans

tLovenesS. Obs [irreg, f Lovej^
+ -NE8S ] Love
<2x240 Jkokuage in Coit Horn 285 Tac hit to pe iiu leve

hf wiS treowe luuenesse

Lover Forms a 3, 5 luffep(e, 4-(S

Infer, 4 lufere, lovere, luver, 5 loufer, lovare

;

Sc, 4-5 lufare, 4-IS luffar, 4 lyffar, 5 lufar, 6
,
8

luver, 6 luvar, luvear, luwair, luif(f)ar, 7
Imver. iS. 4 (8,9 dial ) lovier, 4 loviere, lovyere,

4, 5, 8 lovyer, 8 loveyer, 4- lover, [f Love
z/J + -ER 1 ] One who loves

1 One who is possessed by sentiments of affec-

tion or regard towards another , a friend or well-
wisher. Now m/e.
a Z340 Hampole Psalter 1 i Hib veiray Infers folous him

fleand honur. c 1400 Desir Tt oy 5277 He was a frynde to
my fadei, & a fyii louer X432-50 tr Htgde/t (Rollb) VIII.
232 1 he luflfers ofseynte Edmund weie displeasede with hym
gretely perfore 1:1485 Dtgby Mvsi (1882) 111 800 He >s pi

lover, lord, suerly. 1524 •S’*;- R, Sniiofls Will in Churton
Life App. 543 Make a new feoffment to ten persones of my
lovers and frends 1535 Coverdale i Sam Contents xviii,

lonathas and Damd are sworne louers X598 B Jonson Ev,
Man tn Hum Ded , To Mr Cambden your true lover,
Ben. Jonson. i6ox Shaks. Jul C. in. 11 49, 1 slewe my
best Louer for the good of Rome 1625 Bacon Ess ^

Frieftdshsp (Arb) 172 Men so Wise, ana so Evtieme
lAiUers of Themselues, as all these u ere x66x ^Iorgan Sph
Gentry Vi ui, 44 The loving Company of the order of the
garter hath received you their Brother Lover and fellow

1760-72 H Brooke Fool ofQual, (i8c») HI 15 A stranger,

but a verywarm lover of yours 1706 Wolfe ToneAntobiog
(1828) 147, 1 made my bow, and followed my new lover to

his hotel i8g8 W. K Johnson Terra Tenebr, 34 The earth
was foe to him, Let the sea be lover

b In the spmtual sense.

cxyiQCwsor Al 20870 Petre was luuer o lauerd, albua
niter cx37S.ic Leg faints -Kym {Egipctane) •

pat gylis mare to his luferis pan pai cane ask. 1577 S/

Aug AJamtal (Longman) 108 God their lover will not take
It (love] away from his lovers against their wils 1740 C,
Weslev Hymn^ Jesu, Lover of my Soul, 1748 G White
Serm, (MS ), Eveiy true Lover of God 1B66 J, H New-
man Gerontius § i Lover of souls * great God ! I look to

Thee.

2 . One who is in love with, or who is enamomed
of a person of the opposite sex; now (exc in

plural) almost exclusively applied to the male
a 1225 Ancr R 256 Leouere me beo9 hire wunden pen

utkiinde [MS C lufferes] cosses CX374 Chaucer T/oyhts

IV 295 (323) O ye loueres pat heyhe vpon the whiel Ben set

of Fortune, c 1376 Sc Leg, Saints xxi (Clement) 455 And
hyre enbrasit with al his raacht, as lyffaris pat had bene in-

twyne c 1386 Chaucer Prol, 80 A louyere, and a lubiy

Bacheler 1423 Jas I Kzngts Q clxxix, .Awak I awake I

I bring, lufar, I bring The newts glad x^Qo-20 Dunbar
Poems xlviu 60 The birdis did with oppm vocis cry, 0 ,

luvaris fo, away thowdully nyebt. *«S Ld Berners Ft ous
II x'cx 8s Loyes Rambalte had at Bride a fayre woman to

his louer, whome he loued parfitely 1557 North Gne-

uards DiallPr, Gen Prol. F 7/1 He fNero] counted seuer-

ally al the haires that his louer Pompeia had on her head

x6ox B Jonson Poetaster ii. i, If I freely may discouer,

What woulde please mee m my Louer. I woulde haue her

faire, and wittie [etc.] x6o6 Shaks Ant, 4* Cl, v 11 298

The stroke of death is as a Louers pinch, Which hurts, and
IS desir’d. 1768 fVomanofHonor Jll s® You will find few,

, such desperately true lovyers x8ax Byron yteats in. 111,

In her fiist passion, woman loves her lover, a 1825 Forby

ydc E, Anglta, Loviert a lover A vulgarism, but no cor-

ruption Not peculiar to us 1847 Emerson Repr Men^
Plato Wks (Bohn) I ago If he had lover, wife, or children,

we hear nothingofthem, x^^^nKio/nAtah Nis (1887) III.

loi She said ‘ I am a lover separated from hei beloved

b. One who loves illicitly
;
a gallant, paramour

x6xt Bible Jer 111 r Thou hast played the harlot with

many louers 17x6 Lady M W Montagu Let to La^
Rich 20 Sept

,
A woman looks not for a lover as soon as she

IS married 1841 Lane Arab His L 89 She answered, Thy
e has a lover.

,

. One who has an affection, predilection, fancy,

liking for (a thing, action or idea)

140 Ayenb 270 0 men ne byep na^t , lomeres of pe wordle

I, Yet eft pe wordle pyestre, uor N iouyeres of pe wordle

Ip pyestre 1388 Wyclif i Pet, ni. 13 And who is it that

al anoye 30U if, 30 ben suens and louyens of goodnesse

.20 Lydg Assembly of Gods 902 Fyssneis o^owl^ and

ers of clennes 15^ Grafton Chron 1 , 8 Tuball was

treat lover of Musick 1647 Clarendon Hist Red i.

22 He was a great lover of his country. 1655 Walton
gler xxi (1661) 255 Pisc And upon all that are lovers

Veitue, and all that love to be quiet and go a fishing

8 Hume Ess ,
Pat ties Gi Brit 97 Lovers of Liberty,

;
greater Lovers of Monarchy 1828 Scott F, Af Perth

rod , Freed from the odious presence of this lover of

mliness. xgor Longm, Mag, Oct 543 The book will be

;erly read by all lovers of Selborne
^

. Comb ,
as lover^lmftg adj. Also f lovers

r .Si:
,
the bed of love ,

lover's knot - Love-

OT; lover's leap (see Leap sbf 2), Often ap-

plied to a precipice in connexion with some legend
about the suicide of a lovei by leaping down,
also {allusive ?wice-use), a matrimonial venture
xs

^
Litidl Iftierlud 76 in Dunbar's Poems (1893) 316

Lassis Wald ga to luvans lair c 1560 A Scott Poems
(STS) vi 25 So luvans lair no leid suld lak 1592 Lvly
Gallathea iv u 22 (Bond) I< irst you must vndoe all these

I Louers knots, because you tyed them xBog Malkin Gtl

j

Bias Y Ml (1866) 383, I answered by expressingmy surprise
I at her honouting me with the offer of her hand .To this
' she replied, that having a consideiable fortune, it would

give her pleasure to share it in her life time with a man of

I

honour then, rejoined I, >ou have made up jour mind to
take a lover’s leap 1812 Bvron C/i Har i Ixxm, While
on the gay dance shone Night’s lover-loving Queen 1831
CARLYLE.SrtA*^ Res II viiLhenverofhisHistory heredashes
itself over that terrific Lover's Leap , and, as a mad-foaming
cataract, flies wholly into tumultuous clouds ofspray ! x85x
Ruskin Stones Ven, (1874) I. viii g8 Tying the shafts
together in their centre, in a lover's knot,

t Lover 2
. Obs [f Love z^-i + -ERl] One

who praises, an eulogist
a 1340 Hami'oi e Psalter ix 24 pat thynge has man delite

to doe in jie whilk pai hafe sum louere & nan with takere.
Ibid XXL 33 7'o be bus lufeie and louere.

Lover, Loverd(e, obs. ff Louver, Lokd.

t Levered, Obs, Forms • i lufr^cden, 3
luuered, 4 lu±reden(e, louered, lufredyn, 4-5
louerede, 5 louerede, loxieradeii(6, Sc 4lvif0r-

and,^ 5 imEirant, 5-6 luferent, 6 Imfirent [OE
lufrxden^ f luf-tt Love sb, + OE. rxden condition

,

see -BEE.] The condition or state of relations in

which one person loves another; the emotion or
feeling of love, warm affection, good will, kind-
ness; Sc lust.

c xooo Lamb, Ps cviii s (Bosw -T ) Hi^ gesetton hatunce
for lufrseddenne rainre. a 1300 CntsorAI 98x2 A bird wald
thine, His grelt luuered, his mikel suinc pat wald sua first

vr hknes haf c 1325 Meir Horn, 30 He Com to mak him

g
‘ad and blithe, And his luftedene til him tokithe. 0x340
AMPOLE Prose Tr xxiv 3 Thai doe wicladly to get thaim

the fauour and lufredyn of this warld, c 1375 6 c Leg Samis
XXIV [Alexis) 360 Quhene he can luk one It, sic luferand
he tuk, pat he pare dwelt in body & thocht. a 1425 Cursor
Al, 1325s (Irin ) Of his sarmoun spek many man And of be
louerede pat he wan 1456 Sir G Have LawArms [S.T,S )

254 A conquest bairn is callit in the lawis adopcioun
, that

IS to say a conquest baine be favour and Juftrent /bid
263 A man has despyte at his wyf, for haterent of hir, or
luferent of ane othir 14 Horv Good Wife ianght Dan ys
(m Barl'ouPs Bruce etc 528) For nakit lying lufrent will

gendir 1543 Aberd Reg (Jam), The said gudis uar frelie

geiviii to his said dothir for dotliirhe kindness and luferent

1560 Roliand Crt Venus i 656 Our life wphfc throw
feruour and luifrentis.

Hence tX<overedeii a., beloved; f Loveredenly
cLdv

,
in a loving manner.

<rx425 Otolog Sapient, l in Atiglia X 331/40 pat I am in
alle tymes so loueradenlye bisye abowte peas pei I 3af
entente onelj e to pe Ibid, 375/41 0 pis graejous and
loveraden ivorde

Lovered (bwaid)
,
ppl, a, [f Lovee i + -ed i.]

Provided with, 01 having a lover.

1597 Shaks LoveVs Compi 320 Who, young and simple,

w ould not be so louer'd ? 1879H Merivale in Tkeatt e Nov.
2x3 The veiiest .minx, who would never have been fathered
by that fine old Duke, or lovered by the manful Oilando

Loverhood (lowoihud) [f. Loveb i + -hood ]
The state or condition of being a lover,

1891 Hannah Lynch G, Aleredith 154 The fluted tenor of
romance twangs the guitar of loverhood musically.

Loverless (I^'voiles), a, [f. Lovee ^ + -less.]

Having no lover, depnved of a lover.

1834 Miss Mitford Vulage Ser. j 64 She paid her faith-

less suitor the compliment of remaining loverless for three

weary months 1853 C Bronte Vtlleite xiii, Loverle&s and
inexpectant of love 1892 TempleBar Apr, 525 Until quite

lately she was loverless

Loverlike (l2?‘v3Jlaik), c. and<nf». [f. Lover 1

+ -tiKE,] Like a lover; of a character or m a

manner befitting a lovei.

1552 Huloet, Loueilyke or lyke a louer, mnaforie 1641

Milton Reform 11 wks x8si III 65 There is no act

wherein parses more loverlike contestation betweene Christ

and the Soule. 1748 Richardson Clarissa (iSti) I 164 A
mere loverlike correspondence which my heart condemns
x6o8 Eleanor Sleath Bristol Heiress I 183, I delight to

delineate, with a lover-1ike mmuteness, the various perfec-

tions of Miss Percival 1894 H. Nisbet Busk Gtt ts Rom
Z55 Lover-like he fixed on one star and connected it with

the maiden

Loverly (1*? vajli), a, and adv, [f Lover 1 +
-LY,] a cuij. Like a lover, b. adv. In the

manner of a lover.

1875 J PAYN Halves x\ii II 182, 1 only hushed her lips

in loverly fashion 1886 G Macdonald W/iats Alme's

Aftne xli. HI, loi Said the chief abruptly, ‘ I want only her-

self ’ ’ A very loverly way of speaking,
^
1887 Stevenson

Misadv, y Nukolsofi n 4 The highest point of loverly ex-

altation. 1890 Temple Bar Nov 441 He murmured loverly

something about ‘ the light of her jacinth hair

Comb, 1885 S i E\ eneon Pr Otto pi. 30 They made a loverly-

looking couple

Hence Lo verliness.
1879 G Mfuedith Egoist I 154 He fluted away in loveili-

ness, forgetful of Crossjay

Lovership (lii*v9jjip) [f. Lover i + -ship ]

The state or condition of being a lover

1876 G. Dawson Authentic Gosp v 77 The divine things

m man are of God—I mean fatherhood, motherhood, lover

ship, patnotism.



LOVERWISE.

f IiO'vertine, a Ohs, nonce-wd, [f Loveb^,

after hbetttm ] Addicted to love-making.

1603 Dekker, etc, Pat Gi^sill Wks (Grosart) V 231

Ihese Gentlemen louertine, and my selfe a hater of loue.

Loverwise (l»v3jwaiz), adv, [f. Loviiiii +

-wisB 1 In the manner of a lover
[

1873 HowhLLS Wcdd Journ, (1892) iss They sat down 1

here lovetwise xSa+RincR Haggard Dawn II 1 3 they

loutneyed loverwise, with their aims around each other ,

Iiovery, obs. form of Livery, Louver.
1

Loves, obs. pi. of Loaf sh^
1

!|jO'Vesllip> Obs, rare^K [f Love sb, + 1

-SHIP ] The action of making love
,
courtship.

« 1500 Piet'S of Fullkatii 320 in HazI L P P 11 13

Loueship goith ay to warke [read wrake], When that pre-

bence is put a bake.

XiOvesiclc (liD’vsik), a. [f Love sb, + Sick a ]

Languishing for or with love.

1530 Palsgb 317/2 Lovesycke enamowered, ennmonrde

1388 SIIAKS Tit A V XU 82 When he did discourse To
loue sicke Didoes sad attending eare. x6o6 — Ant Cl,

II 21 198 Purale the Sailes. and so purfumed that The
Windes weie Loue sicke with them 1697 Dryden Virg

Past IX. 54 Where Nightingales their Lovesick Ditty smg
1739 A Nicol. Natwe withoiU Art 67 Cure me of this

lovesick fever 1894 Mrs. Oliphant Hist, Sis, Q Anne
X 14 Her great general sighed like a lovesick boy 'vvhenever

he was absent from her

Hence l^ovesioltneBB, lovesick condition.

1707 Flovcr Physic, PidseAVaich 10 He, by mentioning

the Name of Pylas to a sick Womait, found some alteration

in her Pulse, by which he discover’d her Love-Sickness 1874

Spurgeor tv eas, Dav, Ps Ixxxiv, a He had a holy lovesick-

ness upon him

X1OV6SO3116 (lt?‘vs;^in), a. Now arch, or dial.

Forms . 1-6 lufsum, 3 luflfsumin, 3-5 luaauin,

3 luveamn, 4 luffaum, lufaoiim, lufsome, lua-

som, lossum, losaom, loovesum, 4-5 lofaom,

lufsom, lovesum, 4-d lovesom, 6 lovoseme,
lusum, ?luxom(B, lufeaum, Infesome, Sc, luaf-

aum, 5- lovesome. [OE. lufsum^ f luf-u Love
sb . see -some (The contracted forms lussomt

lossom, -iwtf seem to occur only m sense 2 )]

1 Worthy of love ;
having qualities that inspire

love, lovable
azooo Citsi 913 (Gr ) Lufsum and h)3e leofum monnum to

sceawianne )ione scynan wlice ciaoo Ormin 35^ Davijiess

name ilt uss tacne^b stang wibb hannd, & lufmumm onn
to lokena ax2z< Jnhana 13 Ihesu crist ])aX. ich on leue

& luuie as leonukest & lufsumest lauerd. ^1335 Deo
GraUas 29 m JS E, P (1862) X25 A louebum buiide he
Uhte with Iline J>e worbiest bat cuer was 1430 Hymns
29 Hise iouesum lijf pat alle men si^efn], Ful myldeli he
out gan lete 1570 Sahr, Poems Peform 33 Thow
luifsum Lark & gay Goldspink, Lat be jour heuinly noitis

1676 Etheredge Man of Mode in 111, Wild, witty, love-

some, beautiful and young 1899 Swinburne Rosnmnnd
III 6a, I know not Aught lovesome save the sweet brief

death of sleep

2. Lovable on account of beauty, lovely, beautiful
a 1335 5*/. MarJier, 3 Ant wel hire schal iwurthen for lure
lussum leor. a 1340 IVohun^e 111 Coit Horn 269 pu art

lufsum on leor, bu art al schene a 1300 Cursor m 604
A luuesum land at lenger in AX310 in Wright Lyric P
26 Hire Iode is ase rose that led 1$ on rys, With lilye white
leres lossum he ib Ibid 51 A burde of blod ant of bon
Never gete y nuste non lussomore in londe. tfiaxo isir

Trtsir 28x6 Y&onde haue here he wald Luffsum vnder line.

c X374 Chaucer Proylus v 465 O lu&om lady br3rght, How
liaue ye faren syn bat ye were here? C1420 Anims of
Arih 344 (Douce MS) A lady, lufbom of lote, ledand a
kni^te c 145a St, Cuthberi (Surtees) 22x5 He saw . . Com fra
heuen a lufsora lyght 15., m Dunbar's Poems (1803) 326
Fair lufsum lady, gentill and discret 1820 Scott Monast,
XIV, The hai]d<iOmebt, the very lovesomest young man 1 ever
saw with sight 1842 Iennyson Beggar Maid 12 One
praised her ancles, one her eyes, One her dark hair and love
some mien. x8<$8 Morris Earthly Par w, 323 He heard a
sudden lovesome song begun.
absoU 13 . Gaxo Gr Kni 18x4 ' Nay ' Quod bat luf-

sum vnder Jyne« X3 EE Allit, P, A. 398 {ten sayde bat
lufsoum of lyth & lere [etc ].

3 Loving, fncnclly
cxaoo Ormin 1547 Agg to follghenn sob meocleggc Wibb

luflTsummaeddmodnesse. Horacdsikat iii Bb,
But they, the sillye fonded fooles, Do feaste him, for his
louesom loue. x868 Browning 4 vzii 20 Won't we
hold Our little yearly lovesome frolic feast, X90X H C
Welch Anselm 111. 48 This increasing influence was due to
the happy lovesome tempei which plays through his letters.

4 Amorous.
1730 Mrs. Manley Power ofLove C1741) X50 Caton, who

being naturally Lovebome, put herself in his way at every
opportunity, so that he could not help saying soft things to
her. 1844 Kinglake Eothenwx (1878) 92 Shi ubs that tu ined
their arms togetherm lovesome tangles 18B3Longm Mag
Sept 533 While lovciome and moaiibome thereon spake and
falter’d the dove to the dove.

Hence f Xaovesomeliead =; Lovesomenesb
a x30Q-~x^ Cursor M, 5792 (GOtt), I sal baim bring fra bat

thrnlliede, And into a land of lufsum-hede.

t Lo vesomely, adv Obs, [f. Lovesome a, +
(OE had adj,)] Lovingly, affec-

tionately

e 1300 Ormin 2663 Nobht iie 10333 hen don Allmahhti3 Godd
toeweme, But iff itt be wibb witt & skill & luffsummlike for-
bedd A 1335 ynhana 12 [He] seide hire lufsumliche bat
[etc ] a 1300 CwsorM, 79S9 Pan com til him an angel clere,
And lufsumlitodavidspak, X375 Barbour ^rmxvii 315

Thair capitane Tretit thame sa lusumly c 1475 RaufCoil*
jear 558 His leif at the Coilsear He tuke lufcsunily.

470

XiOvesomeiiess (luvs^mnes) [f Lovesome

a, + -NESS ] The quality of being lovesome.

Axooo Voc in Wr-Wulckei 218/34 Delectaiio, lust-

baernes, pel lufsumnes 1550 Uaie Image Both C/i viii

Hvijb, Ihey mixed y« truth in falshede, they poysoned the

waters, they toke awaye the louesomnesse of them a 1568

Baunatyne Poems (Hunter Club) 657 Wmll lasit with l^uif-

sumnes 1869 Miss Mulock VVomojIs ICmgd II 19 [She]

was not beautiful, but there was a lovesomeness about her

Love-song (l2/vspr)). A song of love, an

amorous song
A 13x0 m Wright Lyric P 74 lesu, thi love is suete ant

stiong Tech me, Ihesu, thi love song, With suete teres

ever among 1591 Shaks Itoo Gent, ii 1 20 First, you

haue learn’d to rellish a Loite-song 1653 Walton A ngler

I 39 Solomon .wrote that . holy amorous love-song, the

Canticles. 1833 Tennyson MtUer^sD 65 A love-song I bad
somewhere read 1883 H. Drummond Nat Law tn Spir

(ed 2) 154 1 be bird listens to the love-song of its mate

Love-token Ov vtJu k’n). Something given as

a sign or token of love
Beowulf{Z) 1863 Sceal bring naca ofer hea bu bringan lac

& luf tacen XS90 Shaks Mtds 1 1 27 'Ihou bast

giueu her times, And interchang’d loue-tokens with my
childe i6a6 Bp. Hall Contempl

, O T x\. viii, What
Church in the world can show such deare love tokens

from the Almighiy ab this? 16 Child Maurice xyh
in Child Ballads II 265/a For thou hast sent her loue-

tokens, More now then two or three 1836 J H Newman
,

in LyraApost (1849) 26 Yes ' let the fragrant scars abide

Love-tokens in thy stead 1877 W Jones 343 !

He sent two diamond rings, as love tokens to Maiy, Queen
of Scots.

t Lovewendei d! Obs [OE lufw^ideS hifit

Love sb^-k-'Vt^nde f wptdan to turn Cf. hdl~

weitde wholesome, hwiiwende transitory] Be-

loved
j
loving ; lovely

Axooo Gloss, in Wr Wulcker Dileciaqne ritra^ and

ba lufwende eardas c 1000 .Saa Luch III 186 Cild acen-

ned sol^imst, lufwende. a 1325 yultana 65 Ich .luuic be
to leofmon luuewende laueid

Loveword, variant of Lofword Obs,

IiQ-ye-worth, sb, rare [f Love sb, + Worth
sh] Worthiness of love
cx6xx CiiAFMiN Iluuf To Rdi 85 Homer should be

belov'd, Who eiierie soit of loue woitli did containe

t Love-worth, a Obs, [f Love sb + Worth
a.] =»next
A1235I Ancr. R. 112 Ower deoiewurSe spus, jie luucwur^e

Louerd a 1325 yultana 53 pi luuewurde leofmon a 1240
Clretsun in Landt Horn 187 Aire {unge leoflucest and luuc
wur?Sest

Loveworthy (1^ vw»i?Ji), a [f. Love sb, +
Worthy «.] Worthy to be loved
a 1240 Wohnnge in Cott Horn 269 Inwi5 be ane arn

,

alle be binges igedered but eauer muhen maken am nion
'

luuewuroi to ooer x6zx Lady M. Wroth Urania 289 !

Neraeiia, the most loue worthy ofher sex 1633W Strutiilr
,

True Happiness 31 If these small goods be love worthy, 1

with what a love should we adhere to the fountain-good
1867 Tkirlwall Lett (rSSi) I 278 It may happen that . I

the child makes the painful discoveiy that the peison whom
it most tenderly loves is not loveworthy x88o Swinburne
Stud SkaKs, 227 A living god-garland of the noblest earth-
boin brothers and love-worthiest heaven born sister.

Hence S^ovewoxtluiiesB.
1867 Thirlwall Lett (i88x) I 278 The perception of His

,

loveworthinessmiist tend to swallow up our sense ofbenefits
received from him 1899 F F Coube in Daily News

|

27 May 7/1 The nobility and loveworthiness ofhuman nature 1

Lovey vi). Also lovy, lovee, lovie. [f !

Love sb. + -y.] A term of affectionate address

:

= ‘ Deal love ‘ darling’.

^ 15I3X Fielding Lett !l'’iite?s i, v, You don^ look pretty
’

in it, lovey, indeed j ou don't. 1764 Foote Mayor of G,
,

1 Wks 1799 I 169, I go, lovy , good day to my father in-

law X770 — Leune Lover i. ibid. II 67 why, really, lovee,
'tis a large sum of money x8ox Macneill Poems (1844) 19
Sullen moods, and scolding frays, When lovie’s absent for

jsome days, 1884 Punch 20 Dec. 294 And what would Dovey
|

do if Lovey were to die ? 1

Loveyer, lovier, obs. forms of Lover sb.^

Lo'ving, vbl, sb.^ Now rare, [f Love + I

-ING 1 ] The action of the vb. Love ^
I

c X37S Sc Leg Saints in (Si Andreid) 766 Fore, criste, '

I samepur altlunge, to he and dwel m )n lovjnge CX385 i

Chaucer L, G Frol 544 For she taughte al the craft of
fyii louinge cx^ Cursor

M

27746 (Cott Galba) Wreth
of gude lufing it brekes be band 1538 Elyot Did Acldit
Amatio^ a louynge 1600 .Shaks A, Y L, it vii 181 Most
frendship is fayniiig, most Louing, meere folly 1633 P
Fletcher Poet Misc 70 What fool commends a stone for
never moving ’ , Cease then, fond men, to bla/eyour constant
loving x8ss Browning One Word More v, Dante, Hated
wickedness that hinders loving 1885-94 F Bridges Li os
tir Psyche May xxiij This was the lover had lack'd, and
she, Loving his loving, uas his willing bride

t Lo'ving, vbl. sb Obs. [f. Love zi.2 -h -ingI ]
Piaise, laudation; //., praises, songs of praise.
A X300 Cursor M, X324S lesus bat well wist Quarfor sant

ion was don o lijf, To be lues In his louing he made scr-
mon A 1300 E E Psalter ix 15 pat I schewe forth to
sprede pine loueynges euerilkone. 1375 Barbour Bruce
vi 283 Now demys,quhethii mair lovyng Suld Tedeus haf,
or the king ’ c 1400 tr. Secreia Secret

, Gov Lordsh 51 He
bat gyues his good to hem bat hauys no myster,he purchases
no louynge berof 7476 Bu^h Rec Edmb (1869) I. 33 For
the honour and loving of Gode Almichty X477 Earl Kivers
(Caxton) Dictes i To gyue therfoie synguler louynges &
thankes 1533 Gau Ric/it Yay (1888) 13 'lhay that desiris
lowine or vane gloir. 1539 Test Ehor (Surtees) VI 83, 1 .

beinge of Iioll and perfite myiide. lovinge be to God 1590A Hume Hymns 21. 32 1 he maiestie ofGod was prmsd with

LOVINGLY
louines loud on hight 1596 Dalrymple tr Leslie"s Hist

Scot II X 343 He did the legacie and office with sik lofcng

and comment 17*1 Bailly, Lovitigis, pi aises, Scotch

Loving VI13), pfl O’* [[ Love t/.i + -ing - j

1. That loves, affectionate

In i6th c ‘ your loving friend ’ was an ordinary form of

subscription for letters ‘ Our loving subjects ’ has at various

limes been a usual phrase in xoyal proclamations

c xooo AjIlfricGram vi (Z ) 10 amans uir^ pes lutionua

wer hoc ama/is manctpinm^ bes lufienda Jjcowa man
A 1340 Ureismi in Cott Horn 185 Ler to loue be be louende

Jouerd. 1320 Cast Lave 290 And foure dowghtryne hede

this kyng, And to uclie he wes lovyng. 137S B \ruour net

IV 7 Th.iim that till hyni luffand wer, Ur kyn, or freyiul

<;t46o rowneley Myst, iv 102 Now, who would not be glad

that had A child so lufand as thou ait? 6X491 Chast

Goddes Chyld 44 It h yeuen us and sende us fro our louyng

fader XS13 ^Iorl in (5rafton Chron (1568) II 781 ,A lovyng

man and passyng well beloved 15*9 — Cei Wks. U19/2
At Woodestok by the band of Your loumg husbande

Thomas More knight 1568 Grafton CM 071 I 82 Ihey

were loving and kinde to him, and he to them *74*

Richardson Pamela II 330 They are the honestest, the

loveingest, and the most conscientious Couple breatheing

xSog Malkin Gil Bias v 1 F 11 They got to be as loving ns

turtles 1835 Macaulay Hist. Eng xvi. 111 . 723 He bi ought

that foice only foi the defence of his person and for the

protection of his loving subjects x866 J H Niwman
Geronitus § 1 O loving mends, your mayers I Ibid.^ Help,

loving Lord I Ihou my sole Refuge, Thou.

t b. absol A lover
,
one who loves Obs

AZ300 Cmsor M 14313 Lauerd, o selcut bat es slei, pi

lufand b«Si qu> let bou dei? ^1340 Hampole Piosc 'Jr

(i866> 3 I'yllys be luffande of gastelyjoye, CX37S Cursor

M, 14597 (Fairf ) Haue I na tome biddei to fare for na welc

louande haue 1 bare

c iiatisf Tending to he closely atlached, cling-

ing, adhesive dial
X64Z Best^a//// Bks, (Surtees* 14B By this incancs the

stiawe IS made lovmger, and is allsoc kept fioni grottingj*

on the howseb [Common in mod dialects sec Lug
Diet]

2. Of words, actions, etc Mamfcsling love;

proceeding from love Hence occas of perbons with

respect to their demeanour or conduct (const. (q\,

c:x4So Mirc 1697 Louynge seroeh and godely specht*,

Aiiayn emiye yb helpc and leche 1509 Haw i s Past, Plea^
xwH (Percy .W ) 119 Her lovynge countcnaunce so hyghc
clyd appere, I'h'it it me ravyslied 1634 Sir T. Hikuiki
Jiav 39 Ihey continue that louing cusiome [widow burn-

ing] dcuoutly to this day x8 '1 pnnyson hatly iSpi int; 1,

f)nce more tlie Heavenly Power, domes the retl-liIow|d hills

With loving blue 1863 Lytion htory 11 177 Faber's

loving account of little Amy x86B Browning Ring Bk
iH 1303 Hi6 Angers pushed their loving way Through curl

on curl 1B94 J T Iowlfr

/

lrfA7//«n« Inirod 54 He was
held in most loving remembrance
3. Preceded by a

,
in various imb,t as /#/«-,

/icme~i rttoftey-, phasut e-lovvig

X726 SwiiT irulliver^ Lament OlnmdaU 33 That Money-
loi ing Boy T 0 some Lord's Daug^hter sold the living Toy
1838 Elisa Cook Old Dobbin xi, We fun-loving urchinb
would group by luii side. 187 x S B James /Vf/r#«e
X92 A pushing, eager, pleasure-loving, moiic> loving age

'

Z902 \Vestm Gaz 3 June z/2 The Boer is, above all things,

a home loving man.

Loving cup. [LovihG/// «. 2 .] A knigc dunk-
ing vessel, usually of silver, liavnig two or inoic

handles, by which it is readily passed from liand to

hand amongst friends or guests assembled together,

each ofwhom successively drinks from itscontoiUs,

generally at the close of a banquet.
1808 [In Minute-bk of Committee for the I uxd Ma>oi's

banquet 9 Nov (Dr R R. Sharpe) ] 18x2 J Ik wv C /Arvj
Calend (18x5) II 351 The Lord Mayor dnnks to you in the
Loving Cup, and hidb you all heartily welcome xSa? Honi
Evay day Bk II 12 'The loving ciip ib pasicd to the
guest on his left hand x868 Bhewlr Did Pin an. ^ PaHc
(ed 3) 527 In drinking the loving cup, two adjacent persons
always stand up together

Loving-laudzLess (b'viqjkorndnes). [f. Lov-
ing ppl. a + KiMiNEsa Originally two words ; the
combination was introduced by Co\erdaIe] Alfcc-
tionate tenderness and consideration; kiutinesa

arising from a deep personal love, as the active
love of God for his creatures,

1535 CoVERdale x\v 6 Call to remembrnunce, O Lorde,
thy tender merc>L‘) &. thy louinge kyndnc*.ses, which hauc
bene euer of olde. //h/ Ixxmx 33 Neucrihetessc, iny lou-
ynge kyndnesse wil 1 not vtterly take from him 1554-0
ikougs ^ Ball (1860I 3 What great lovyng k^iidnes did (iod
show lu^thvs cace? a 1729 J Koglrs i^.Serm, (1735) 349
"he amiable Attributes of Goodne^ts and Loving kindness.
X807-8W Ir\ ing lialmag. (1824) 144 A lady of unliouiided
loving-kindnes\ 1871 Morley leUatre ti8S6) 2 'ihc im
finite mercy and loviiig-kindnebS ofa supreme creator.

Hence (back-formation^ Iioving^Rindly adv,
X840 I^wlll Zuzv, a love that hcelh faults, Ni>t with

flaw-seeking eyes But loving kindly ever look> then* down
t Loviutf-Imot. Obs,« Lo\ e-kxi >t.

czsBB 17/ Pt yerommo (1605) Ciijb, Heere wiak* the
letter with a louing knot

+ Lo'YiriMly,a. Qhs, rare-\ [f Loving///, rf.

+ -LY I ] Of loving disposition.

1567 Gude ip Godlie Ball, (B. T\ S> 1 222, 1 knaw narie sic
as scho IS one, Sa trew, sa kjnde, sa luiflTandlie.

, Lovingly (li? vi^li), mh £f. Loving Jfpl a f

•LY -i.]^ In a loving manner
I *398 Trlvisa Barth De P. R, \ 1, xiu (1495) 107 Louj 114b

the man au)£>eth his u 5 fe yfiJiedoo amys. 1435 Misvs Ii>e
ofLove I vii 15 To pra>* upd parfytcly, louamlh tosyiig
in hyni 1535 (^\ erdale Jer, xxxi. 20 Gladly and touyngty
will 1 liaue mercy vpoa him, Mieth the Lorde. i6n BtvLt.
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I Sam XX, (chapter-summary), Jonathan louingly taketh his
leaue of Dauid X64X T Hayne Luther 136 He was very
lovingly affectioned towards his children xyog Steele
7Vx^/?rNo. 1x8 P^We live verylovingly together X883H W
DixonMono iv 111 147 And ever on Him leaned she lovingly

XiOViugness (l27 vi]]nos). [f Loving^//, a +
-NESS,] The quality or habit of being loving,

1574 tr hfaf Carat's A^ocahps 25 Be thou a patterne to
the faithful, in word, m conuersation, in loumgnesse, . and
in chastitie ^1x586 Sidney A 7 cadtaii, (1590) 115 b, Cary-
ing thus in one peison the only two bands of good will, loue-
lines & louingnes 1621 Lady M Wroth Uratna 348 Such
weie her allurements, her sweetnesses, louingnesses [etc]

1799W Taylor in Robbeids.^fi?;/? I 297 There is a loving-
ness of heart about Parr which would endear him even
without his Gieek nsiSsp L Hunt Bk Sonnet (1867) I 66
The vei y lovingness of his nature. 1865 J. Grote Moral
Ideas vin {1876) 108 That tfn\Ca. or lovingness which creates,
so to speak, a kindred and brotherhood.

]b. Used as a mock title of honour
a 1636 Lynde Casejhf Spectacles (1638) 91 Instead of the

Emperours name, he assumes the Popes peison, saying,
Your loyingnesse wjote to me
Iiovis, -ys, obs. pi of Loae sb 1

Iiovy, variant of Lovet
IjOvyer(e, obs form of Lovee sb 1

IjOW (Idh), sb}- Also 3-5, 9 lowe, 6 looe, 7
loe Cf Law sb 3 [OE. hldw, hlJ^ masc

,
= OS.

hUo (dat hlhi>e) grave-mound, OHG hUo (MHG,
U) grave-mound, hill, Goth, hlaiw neut, grave
(whence pi ,graves)’—OTeut '^hlaiwoz-^

-z0-nent —pre-Teut ^klowoos-^-es-yi root to

slope see Lean v and cf L clivtis hill.]

1 =Lx\w jA3 I. arch,
Beoivul/{Z ) iiao Wand to wolcnum waelfyra msest hly-

node for hlawe. c xaoo Ormin 9205 And illc an lawe and
illc an hill Shall nijibredd beon and la^hedd. c 1300 Havelok
1699 po stod hauelok als a lowe Aboven [ho] ptit ber-mne
wore a 1400-30 Alevnnder 1090 May pou ognt, lede,

yonder low lift on pi shulder, C1500 Cov Corp, Chr,
BlaySf Sheannen ij- Taylors 218 Harke 1 I here owre brothur
on the looe , This ys bys woise. a 1650 Str Ltonell 70 m
Fumivall Percy Folio I 78 The Gyant lyes vnder yond low

^ Hood Gtty 0/ Gtsborfie xlvi in Child Ballads
HI. 93/2 That beheard the shenfie of Nottingham, As he
leanra vnder a lowe 1847 Mary Howitt Ballads 66 And
some they brought the brown lint seed, and flung it down
from the Low zj^ox Speaker eo Apr 77/r The coarse
meadows swell up into rounded or pointed ‘ lows

'

2. A burial-mound ; a tumulus. ? Obs,
aitxoQ Boeth Metr x 43 HwawatnupaeswisanWelandes

ban, on hwelcum hi hlaewa hrusan peccen. x686 Plot
Staffordsh 402 A barrow or Low, such as were usually cast

up over the bodies of eminent Captains 1778 Eng Gazet-
teer (ed 2) s V IVi^ngtofii Ne-ir this place are certain

Lows, which are reckoned among the Roman Tumuli

IiOW, lowe (!<?»)» sb 2 Chiefly Sc, and north.

Also 3 lojhe, 4I0U, (lawhe, lo), slogh, (lawe).

[a ON loge wk. masc (Da. lue) = OFns. loga

—OTeut. type ^log07i- {lugojt-)^ pre-Tent. Itekott-,

cogn. w. MHG , inod.G. lohe fern. •—OTeut. type

"^lohA {Juhd) •-pre-Teut. f wk, grade

of the Aryan root Heuk- see Lbye, and Light sb ]
1. Flame

;
a flame, a blaze.

a X2zs Anci R, 356 Cherubines sweorde of lai \MS T,

lobe] c XZ30 Gen Ex 643 Al-so he^e tie lowe sal gon, So
&e flod flet de dunes on a 1300 Cursor M, 5739 Hi™
thoght brennand he sagh a tie Ais it wit lou war al vm laid

X340 Hampole Pr Const 9430 Lowe and 1 eke with stormes

mmled c 1470 Henry Wallace viii 1054 Ihe rude low rais

full h^ch adown that hauld. 1533 Bellknden Ltoy i. xvi

(S. T. 5 ) 38 His hede apperit (as It wai blesand) in ane rede

low 1631 A, Craige Ptlgr 4 Het mii 8 The Coale that

mee burnes to the bone, will I blow, Though Liver, Lunp,
and Lights, fly vp in a low. 1783 Burns Vision i, 39 By
my ingle-lowe I saw A tight, outlandish Hizzie 18x6

Scott Bl Dwarfwh The low of the candle, if the wind wad
let It bide steady 1849 C Bronte Shirley iv, A verse

bla/iiig wi* a blue brimstone low 1892 R 'SseusaBai rack-i

Ball etc 126 For every time I raised the lowe That scared

the dusty plain, I'll light the land with twain 1901

Trans, Stirling Nat, Hist Soc 51 The Dead Candle A
blue lowe, moving along slowly about three feet from the

ground

b Phi uses. ( To be^ set') in^ on a in a flame,

on fue ;
tofnt the low to^ to set fire to

;
to take a

lowy to catch fire

cxaoo Ormin 16183 All alls itt wsere all oferr hemm O
lojhe t;i330 R. Brunne Chron Wace (Rolls) 14692 pe fir,

be toiuler,>e brymston hot, Kyndled on lowe, & vpnit smot

c 1422 Hoccleve Learn to die 703 Whan bat a greet toun

set IS on a lowe a 1384 Montgomerie Cherrte ^ Sloe 74s

Will flatterit him, ..An set him in an low 1722 Ramsay

Three Bonnets 11. X03 Soon my beard will tak* a low 18x5

Scott Guy M, x, She [a vessel] was in a light low. x8afi

T Wilson NocU Ambr, Wks 1853 1. 130 A , boy fell off

his chair V m a low, for the discharge had set him on lire

1865 G Macdonald A Forbes vm. 25 Ye wad hae the

hoose m a low aboot oor lugs

2 . spec a. A light used by salmon-poachers.

18x4 J Hodgson in J Rome Mem (1837) I. 146 For

making lows or fish-lights for fishing in the night 1838

Denham 7 7 acts (1B92) I 315 This used to be done with a

low and a leister

b A light or piece of candle used by mmers.

x8x6 m I II H Holmes Coal Mi7testmrhM7t, etc. 245

1863 7rapper^s Petit in 07trCoal 4* Coal-fieMs 155 Tis

verydarkand that smalllowYou gavemesoon will burnaway

•f Low, sb^ Obs, [var. of Lough 1
.] A lake,

loch, river, water
^

1387 [see Lough *]. *5*3 Douglas JEnets xii Pro! XS3

Swannys swouchis throw owt the rysp and redis Our al

thir lowys 1339 m Rec Peebles (1872) 57 Woddis, lowis,
fischmgis [etc ) [1563 Ibid 72 Louchis.]

tLow,r^^ *5c Obs, [aphetic f. fallow sb f
Allow vl\ Allowance, permission.
1333 Stewart Cron, Scot (1858) III 464[He]passithame

awa, But lowe or leif that tyme ofony wicht.

Low (L»), [f. Low V 4] The action of
lowing, the ordinary sound uttered by an ox or cow
1549 Compl, Scot VI 39 The nolt maid noyis vitht mony

loud lou. 1599 Shaks Much Ado v iv 48 Bull loue, sir,

had an amiable low, 1726-46 Thomson Wmter 83 The
cattle from the untasted fields return, And ask with meaning
low their wonted stalls 1821 Clare VtU Minst7 I. iri On
list'ning ears so sweet Fall the mellow low and bleat i86x
PIuGHES Tom BitnvH at Oxf, xxxvii (i88g) 360 A comfort-
able low came at intervals from the cattle, revelling in the
abundant herbage '

Low, r3.6 bee Look (« foot-rot in cattle).

Low (
1^“), a, and sb. Forms : 2-3 laJh {ynjlecied

j

la^e), 3 lahjlx, laih, 3-4 lajh, 4 lagli(e, 3 lohe,
louh, 3-4 lo3(e, 4 loghe, 4-5 loii3(e, (4 lowb,
loew5), 5 lough, low5e, 3-7 lowe, (5 loe, 7 lo), 4-
low. Also Sc ^xAnorih. 4-6 lawe, 4, 7 lau(e, 4-5
lauoh(t, lawoh, 5 lawgh, 6 lewche, 6-9 leucli(e,

8-9 leugh; see also Laigh [Early ME. Idh

{ldg-)f a. ON Idg^r (S\v. /%, Da, lav) = OFns,
bge, Ikkf MDu. iage, laech^ lege, leech (Du laa^,
MHG. Imge flat (early and dial inod.G. lag), OE
with diffeient meaning *lieie in Ix^hrycg (see Lea
a,) •—OTeut. *l^gto- fiom the root of Lie
A (Usually the opposite of high,)

I. Literal senses.

1. Of small upward extent or growth
; not tall

,

httle, short (Now rarely of persons, though still

commonly said of stature.)

CitSo Grave xi m Thorpe Analeeiit (18^) 142 pin hus .

.

biS unheh and lah, helewa^es beoo la^e, sid-wa^es
unheze. c xaoo Ormin 13232 par wass an bennkinnge lab.

137s BarbourBruce xvii 380 The vallis ofthe toune than wer
Sa law, that [etc ] c 1420 Pnllad, 07tHush in 304 Makehem
[^er. trees] lough in cleuis that decline X330 Palsgr 432/2,
I make a thynge so lowe that it be levell with the grounde.
xSSfi Galway Arch in xoih Rep. Hist MSS Co7wn App
V 388 The said John ys bound to make ther but a loe
gardinge, not plantinge anny great tres 2593 Shaks Liter
663 Low shrubs wither at the Cedars roote 1607 Topsell
Four-f Beasts (Z658) 474 It is a httle low hearb 16x0
Shaks Te7np. iv 1 250 We shall be turn'd to apes
With foreheads viUanous low 1638 Junius Pai7ii A iicienis

245 Low men love to stand on tiptoes z66o F Brooke tr.

Le Blanc's Trav 80 Their cowes are low, ind their horns
grow only skin deep X724 R. Wodrow Life J Wodmo
(1828) 55 My mother was of a stature rather low than talk

X77X Sir j Reynolds Disc iv, (1876) 348 Agesilaus was
low, lame and of a mean appearance. XB27 Disraeli Vva
Gr^ vii viii V 93 Her full voluptuous growth gave you

.

the impression tbiat she was somewhat low in stature. 1849
Macaulay Eng iv I 483 His forehead low as that of
a baboon 1855 Browning Hvw it Strikes a Contemporary
Z02 Who . stood about the neat low truckle bed x86o

Trollose FramleyP II ix 183,

1

do remember the young
lady, a dark girl, very low, and without much figure. 1874
Parker Goth Are/ut. 1. iii 56 Early Norman buildings were
generally low

b. Rising but little from a surface. Low relief

(«)= Bas-relief i
;
(^)=: Bas-relief 2.

171X Shaftesb. Charac, (1737) HI 380 The low-relieves,

and ornaments of columns and edifices, xmi xgt/i Ceiii

July xoo The modelling in low-rehef of a life sized bull in I

painted terra cotta
1

c Of a woman's dress : Cut so as to leave the

neck exposed So also low neck,

x8s7 Trollope Barchester 7 xxxvi (1858) 299 I’m sorry

you've come in such low dresses, as we are all going

out of doors. x866 Howells Vetui, Life xx 329 Ladies

planted in formal rows of low necks and white dresses. 1899
Rider Haggard Swalhm iii, A lovely lady in a low dress

2. &tuated not far above the ground or some

other downward limit , not elevated in position,

f Formerly prefixed to names of countries or dis-

tiicts, denoting the part near the sea-shore (^now

only in the comparative Lower), as Low Germany,

Low Eg)pt {fibs). Also Low Cdontht (Cf.

Low Dutch, Low German.)
13. E, E, Allii P, B 1761 pe myst dryues )>or^ pe lyst

of the lyfte, bi the I03 medoes. 1382 Wyclif Isa xxxiv 9
Turned shuln ben his stremes m to pich, and bis loewg erthe

in to brunston c 1400 Maundev (Roxb ) Pref 3 Egipte pe

hie and pe lawe c 1400 Destr, Troy 6932 He led horn forth

lyiiely by a law vale. ^1470 Henry Wallace x. 622 The
iauch way till Enrawyn thai ryd 1309 Hawes Past Pleas

XXXV (Percy Soc ) 183 We were glad when ye had forsaken

The lowe vale, ax^ Hall Chron , Heit VIII 239 h, She

was laden with much ordinaunce, and the portes left open,

whiche were very lowe 1377-87 Holinshed Cltrou L 73/1

All alongst the sea coasts of low Germanic a 1378 Linde-

say (Pitscottie) Chron, Scot (S T. S) II 38 [Iney] draw

thaim selffis to ane leuche place out of the Inglischemenis

sight. x6a6 Bacon Sylva § 832 The Raine-Bow consisteth

of a Glomeration of Small Drops, which cannot possibly

fall, but from the Aire, that is very Low 1633 R Sanders

Physiogn, 221 The second Cardinal house is the fourth,

called the low heaven 1707 Chamberlayne St Gt, Brit,

HI III 274 Hjs [an Earl’s] Coronet hath the Pearls mised

upon Points, and Leaves low between 1744 Berkeley

§ 25 Trees Rowing in low and shady places do not yield so

{

rood tar 1796 CoLEnmoE Destiny^ Haiions ig In mis

ow world Placed with our backs to bright reality 1840

M«Culloch Acc, Brit Einpire (1854) I 47 Orfordness, a low

beach running out into the sea.

b Ola heavenly body : Near the horizon.

LOW.
I

1676 Walton St Cotton Angler ii 11 (1873) 228 The sun
I
grows low. x8oi Campbell Hohenhnden i On Linden,
when the sun was low, All bloodless lay the untrodden snow.
x8ii A. Scott Poems 8 iJam ) The moon, leugh 1' the wast,
shone bright. 1839 Tennyson 398 The third day .

Made a low splendour in the world 1889 ‘Rolf Boldre-
uooo ’ Robbery underArms xvi, There was a low moon.

I c. Lying dead, or dead and buried. Now only
ptedicaivoe, f Formerly also ahsol,
c 1315 Shoreuam Poems (E E. T S.) v 329 pat body pat

he tok of hsrs o^en, Hou mytte hyt ligge amang (je lo^en
x8o8 Byron {ptilti^ And wilt thou weep when I am low ?

1826 Scott in O oker Papers 19 Mar , My head may be low
hope It will—before the time comes 1832 Tennyson

Death ofWelhiigton x8 The last great Englishman is low

t d Of the ear : * Bowed down ’ Ohs
C-X400 Destr Tioy 2650 Let your lordship lystjn with a

loue ere.

e. Of an obeisance Piofoimd, deep,
a 1348 Hall Chron , Eehv IV 234 He toke of hys cappe,

and made a low and solempne obeysance. 1596 Shaks 7am,
Shr Induct 1 53 With a lowe submissiue reuerence Say
[etc ] i6q2 2«rf Pt Rehim fr, Pat^iass ix yl 947 He
presently doifes bis cap most solemnly, mokes a low-leg to
his ladiship 163a J Hayward tr Bto7idis Eromena 157
Rising up to make him a low congey, she proceeded X667
Milton /’-i ix 835 1887W P. Srvth Autobiog I xix,

237 ‘ I am very much obliged to you
',
making a low bow.

f Phonetics Of a vowel sound • Produced with
the tongue or some part of it in a low position.
1876 [see High a 4 h],

g Path
1898 P Manson Trop Diseases xix 317 Occasionally it

[jT. epidemic gangrenous rectitis] may begin higher up—in
the colon In this case it is called the ' high’ form

,
in the

other, the ' low ’ or rectal form

+3 Situated under the level of the earth’s sur-

face, far down in the ground
,
deep. Obs. in posi-

tive, cf. Lower, Lowest,
01x340 Hampole /’W/frxi 11 30 He roekis paim in til pe

lawe put of hell, c X440 Promp Pai-v, 314/1 Low, or lowe,

p7 ofundus, CX470 Heury IJiallace u 157 And ektharto
he was in presoune law 1333 Gau Rsc/it Vay (1888) 49 He
first passit dwne to ye law portis of the zeird. 17x8 G.
Jacob Compl, Sportsman 53 The good Dogs produc’d in
a deep Low-Country, will always excel the good Dogs upon
the Plams.

4. Of a liquid; Less in vertical measurement
than the average, or than is usual ; shallow Hence
of a nver, a spring, etc . Containing or yielding

less water than usual. See also Low tide, Low
WATER (Foi low ebb lit and fig

,
see Ebb sb )

c x4^ Promp Parv 314/a Lowe, or ny the drestis, bassus.
1568 Grafton Chron II 269 The river when the flood is

gone, It IS so low, it maybe passed without all daunger
xfiax T Williamson tr GonlarVs Wise Vteillard 98 He
. compares old ^e toWine that is lowe and almost nothing
but lees 1693 woodward Nat Hist Earth iv (1723) af^a

The Springs and Rivers are very low 1833 Macaulay Hist
Eng XII III 236 The ships were in extreme peril , for the
river was low.

II. Transferred and figurative senses.

5 Ofhumble rank, station, position, or estimation
Not now (in the positive) saidt of persons exc. m con-

temptuous use (see 7 c) , but cf. Lower a
tfxzoo Ti^n Coll Horn 35 Ne was pe engel isend ne to

none he^e men ac to lo^e and e^eliche men, c 1205 Lay
686 N IS par nan swa laih pset [etc ] 1303R Brunne HandL
Synne (£.E T S.) 6360 ^yf a cursed man hadde cumpany
with one or ouper, logh or hy, 1310 in Wnght Lyric P 73
Pore ant lo^e thou were for ous x^ Gower Coitf II. X19
He hath set al hiscorage DponaMaideoflowastat. 01420
"RoccLevEDeReg Prtnc 2805 Al such mayntenance Sus-
tened is naght by persones lowe c 1470 Henry Wallace iv
i840^ingEduuaTdisraanhe was Offrychtlawbyrth. x3oo-
20 Dunbar Poemsxx z8 Hie vertewmay stand in law estait

1331 Latimfr Let to Boynton in Foxe A, fp M (1563)

1324/1 We lowe subiectesare bounde to obey poweis and
their ordinaunces 1687 Settle Refl Dryden 49 The
lowest Boy in Westminster would have told him that [to be
Borne] was a passive verb

^
17x8 Freethinker No 7 P 8,

I shall subjoin a Matrimonial Story in Low-Lile 1770
Geiitl Mag XL, 426 That the low people never taste flesh

IS a proof of their extreme poverty x8zo Bentham Packing
(1821) 140 One law for gentlemen^ another for low people

1844 Thirlwall Greece yIH Ixvi 441 Andnscus, a young
man oflow birth, had been acknowledged as king 1874
Dcutsch Rem 327 Men low in the social scale

ahsol, a xaoo Moral Ode 162 per sculen eueningges bon
pe nche and pe la^e £’1273 Lay 22928 For par sm pe he^e
be efne to pan lowe a Sidney Arcadia i (1590) 17 All

the people of this countne from high to lowe, is giuen to

these sportes of the witte. 1832 Mrs Stowe Uncle Tom's
C. xviii, Look at the high and the low, all the world over,

and it'b the same story, 1890 Spectator 22 Nov., Having,
^e benefit of vast expeiience ofthe low.

6. Of infenor quality, character, 01 style ; want-

ing in elevation, commonplace, mean.
ai2*S Auer, R 140 pet so unimete louh pine schal

drawen into sunne so unimete heih bine. C1450 tr. De
Iimiaitone iii Ivi. 133 {,ch,-headinir^ That man must ^eue

him to lowe workes [L hwnthbusi^eribus\ whan hye woikes

fallen. 1398 Florio Ep. Ded, x My poore studiesmay m so

lowe a cottage entertaine so high . dignities X665 G.
Havers P, della Valle's Trav, E India gx Which low
School of Reading and Writing, the said Fathers keep for

more convenience ofChildren 1723 Pope Posiser, to Odyssey

(1840) 389 There IS a real beauty m an easy, ^re, per-

spicuous description even of a low action. 17^ Fielding

% Wild II vii, They passed an hour ina scene 01 tenderness,

too lowand contemptible tobe recounted 1733 A dveniurer

No. 39 The low drudgery of collating copies, . . or accumulat-

ing compilations. z8^ Macau^v Hist Eng, xx. IV. 467
Much parliamentary ability ofa low kind 1836 Kingsley
Plays 4- Puiitans 31 To discriminate between high art and
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low art, they mu'st have seen both i8« AllhuU's Sysi

Med. VIll, 173 In patients of low type oT intelligence.

b Of literary style, words, expressions, hence of

a writer The opposite of sublime ;
undignified

1674 Drydem 27^/“ Ess. (ed Ker) I 172 Never did

any author pi ecipitatehunself from such, height of thought

to so low expressions, as he often does 1709 Pope Ajj

Cnf, 347 And ten low words oft creep in one dull line 17*3

— Post&cr to Odyssey (iBoo) 389 But whene\er the poet is

obliged by the nature of Ins subject to descend to the lower

manner of wnting, an elevated style would he affected

c Of races of mankind . Inferior in degree of

civilization, little advanced. Of animals or plants,

their type, etc Not highly organized

1859 J K Greene Protozoa Introd xvui, The lowest form

of animal life with which ire are acquainted 1865 Tylor
JEetriy Iftst Man iv. 79 Languages spoken by vew low-

races 1B81 Tymuall Ess FloaitnffMatter Airr^s Germs
of bacteria and other low organisms.

7 As a term of reprobation or disgust

a. In a moral sense • Abject, base, mean.

TSSg Mirr Mag^Mowibray^s Bamshmeiii xvn, Through
flattery loe, I dyd his yll vpholde x666 Pepvs Diary
8 Sept

,
Much discourse of the low spirits of some rich

men in the City, in sparing any encouragement to the poor
people that wioughi for the saving their houses 1790 H.
WAtPOLEin JVdtA<flinnnclxw> 73 Low cunning, self interest,

and other mean motives 1799 J Robertson Agrzc Perth
401 Flattery or fawning or OtherTow arts. 1895 A F Warr
in Law Times XCIX 307/1 Whenever a dramatist wished
to intioduce intrigue, chicanery, or other dirty work, his

dramatis personse mduded a low attorney

b Degraded, dissolute.

1390 in 10^4 Refi Hist, MSS Comm App. iv 431 [Paid]

to John Wosley for his horse and draggc to be usw for the

whippinge of low woomene,

c. Wanting in decent breeding
;
coarse, vulgar j

not socially * respectable’.

1759 Dilworth Pope 18 Notwithstanding Mr Wycheiley’s
low behaviour to Mr, Pope *780 Mad D’Arblav Diary
May, She has evidently kept low company 1838 Dickens
Ntch Nick xn, Tilda’s friends are low people. 1849
Macaulay Hist Eng iv I 483 A considerable number
of low fanatics regarded him as a public benefactor

rfldr R G Wilberforce Lij^ S. JVtloerforce (1882) III.

3 27 They [Irish priests] arc generally low fellows—
MeHale is a very coarse low fellow himself 187* Punch
6 Jan 5/1 What is there in common between a respectable

shopkeeper who pays rates and a low person who wheels a
baitow f

8 Wanting in bodily strength or vigour
;
pooily

nouushed, iveak
1 Trbvisa Barth DeP R iv, iii (i49S) 83 Dryenesse

i£h St Atbanmakytb the body lene and lowe X486 i wans cj,

Sum put hawkys in mew at high estate, and sum when
thay be right

«
low *330 PAtfGR. 317/2 Lowe of com-

ifio7 Tor- ” " ' ' '
plexyon, ^^37/ 1607 ^opsell Fonr-f ' Beasts (1658) 155
They keep them low and down by subtraction of their

meat x^^Lond Gaz No 1912/4 A Plain Black Gelding,
low of flesh 1697 Dryofn Virg Georg m 321 Before

his Tiaiuing, keep him poor and low a 17x5 Burnet Oivn
Time (1724) 1 5S3 He was so low, that it was not probable
he could live many weeks W83 H Watson in Med
Cwww//, 1 , 165 She giew low from loss of appetite xSoa
Mrs E Parsons Myst, Fmt II 6s So low and ill, that she
gladly accepted a small cup of usquebaugh xSSy Poor
Hellte (1888) 162 When I had my severe crisis offVera Cruz,
I was frightfully low at the time x^g/gAllhti^sSyst Med>
VIII 575 If the patient is in low condition, an improve
ment m the diet may be ofservice

b Emotionally depressed
;
dejected, dispirited,

dull, esp in pbr low spirits.

X7^ Berkeley Sins § 101 Lives which seem hardly
woiLJi living for bad appetite, low spirits, restless nights
xy79 Burke Corr (184A} II 302.

1

am low and dejected at
times, in a way not to be described x822’^4 Goods Study
Med, (ed 4) HI. 49 An undue secietion of melancholia
was supposed . to produce a low or gloomy temperament.
i860 Emily Eden Semi-nitached Couple II, 121 Lady
Eskdale was low, and sent offa groom with a bulletin 1894
Hall Caine Manxman iii xu 170 She's wake and low
and nervous, so no kissing

c. Of diet, feeding : Affoiding little nourishment
or stimulation

,
poor.

a 1713 Burnet Own Time (1897) i I 386 These were both
.men of great sobriety, and lived on a constant low diet

173a Berkeley Th on Tarwatei Wks III 503 Such
low diet as sour milk and potatoes 1863 Fr A Kemble
Resid m Georgia xxi, The general low diet of the slaves

-
,

- , , „ 214 The percentage c
children who presented low nutrition

9. Little above the minimum, not high, in
amount or degree of intensity, (Often with im-
phed reference to position m a graduated scale )
*390 Gower Con/ I 34 Right now the hyhe wyndes

blowe, And anon after thet ben lowe 17x5 Cheync
Philos. Prmc Relig i (ed a) 321 We see an Image pf this
slow and low kind of Life in Swallows, Insects, Vipers [etc J
1736 Butler AnaU Introd., Such low presumption, often
repeated, will amount even to moral certainty, fj^nLond
.J Country Brew i. (ed 4) 72 The Grinding also must be
considered, according to the high or low Diying of the
Malt. 17^ W. Buchan Dorn. Med (1700) 239 The fever
is kept Jow, and the eiuption greatly lessened. 1823 j,
BADCOCK Dorn. Aifinsem 154 When the flour is too fine, the
colour will be low. x8aa-34 Good's Study Med. (ed, 4) J.
688 Low or slow Nervous Fever Ibid 1 11, 48 notef Hence,
also, the terms high madness and low madness. 1831
PREwsTER Optics IX 83 Munptic acid has too low a re.

472

Tractive and dispersive power to fit it for [etc,] X840

E Turner*s Chenu (ed 7) II. 447 Heating the mixture to low

redness x86o Tyndall Glac 1 xxii 15X Fnenda who
visited me always complained of the low temperature of my
room. 1875 Fortnum Majolica xii 132 Grotesques in low

olive tint on a blue ground

b. of puce, rate, numbers, amounts, etc

1601 Shaks Twel N h \ 13 Nought enters there, Of
what validity and pitch so eie, But falles into abatement

and low price Euen in a minute x6oa said Pt Returnfi
Parnass iv iii. 1794 If we can intertaine these schoUers

at a low rate 1683 Apol Proi France 11 23 Merchants

subsist by their Credit if their credit be low, they must
fall 169X Locke Lower Interest Wks. 1727 II 7a It [the

Exchange] is Low, when he pays less than the Par 1693

J Dryden, jun ,
in Dfyden's Jiwenal xiv. ^1697) 355 So of

old Was Blood, and Life, at a low-Market sold X83X J

D ManiittlMai Mip/f 227 The low price of lime 1885

Manch, Exam 12 Nov 5/2 Chinese workmen work for

low wages
c. Gtog. Of latitude * Denoted by a low num-

ber ; at a short distance fiom the equator

X7^ [see Lowfr i] 1867 Smyth Sailors Word bh
,
Low

I Latitudes^ those regions far removed from the poles of the

earth towards the equator, 10° south or north of it

d Of things: Having a low value, pnee, 01

degree of some quality. (Chiefly with the specific

reference expressed or contextually indicated.)

t Of gold . Not reaching a high standard of fine-

ness Of a card • Of small numerical value

X727 A HkMiVTan NewAcc E Ind. I 1 B Sena abounds
in ElephantsTeeth and low Gold, of18 or ig carects Fineness

1740 Wimble'sListofSnujffsmT.'^ Fairnolt 7b4fli:«(iB76)

268-g English Rappee Best Dunkerque Rappee Rappee
Bergamot .Low Rappee xj^MonthfyMag.Wl 236 Horses
still continue low [sc in price] 1835 Ure Philos Manuf 140
Hence, by the plan of mixtuie, much low English wools are

consumed in ourclothmanufactiire, that would otherwise find

no market at all 1883 Proctor Whist u. 33 In general a low
card IS to be played second hand X900 G Newman Bactei to.

(ed 2) xx6 ‘ Low ’ yeasts sink in the fermenting fluid, act

slowly, and only at the low temperature of 4° or 5° C
e Of condition Not flourishing 01 advanced

XS96 Shaks Mereh V in 11 319 My Ci editors grow
cruell, my estate is very low x^6 tr. ChardirCs Trav.
Persia 68 During the weak and low Condition of the Eastern
Emperors 1844 T 'Wv^igut Anecd Lit 23 Of course we

|

ought to make great allowances for the low state of this

branch of philology in Tyrwhitt's time,

10 a Of or m leference to musical sounds Pro*

duced gr characterized by relatively slow vibra-

tions; grave.
X432 tr SeaeiaSeciet iPrm Prvo 231 Tho . haue the

voice atte the bejgynnynge of the worde grete and lowe
1530 Palsgr 845^ With a low vi^se, a b^se voyx, XS07
Morley Introd Mus 166 Songs which are made in the

low key ax6oo Montgomerie Misc Poems m. 14 Sing
sho tua notis, the one is out of tone, As B acre lau and B
moll far abone 1878 in Grove's Diet Mus J 27/1 These
[words] are ‘high' and ‘low the former denoting greater,
the latter less, rapidity of vibration

b Of the voice, a sound . Not loud
c X440 Ffomp, Parv 314/2 Lowe, or softe yn voyce, svh

vnssus 1603 Shaks Learv ui 273 Her voice was euer
soft. Gentle, and low, an excellent thing in woman 1724
R WODROw Li/e J Wodfosu (1828) 08 His voice was but
low and none of the strongest 1839 Marryat Phant, Ship
xxxviii, A low tap at the door was heard 1852 1da Prrin ru
Jotiin Iceland 172 The explosions are always preceded by
a low rumbling 1863 Woolncr My beanti/ul Lady 13 Her
warbling voice, though ever low and mild 1887 Bowen
Virg ASnetd iir 320 Bending her face to the ground, in a
whisper low she lephes

11 Humble in disposition, loivly, meek. Now
rare
t377 Langl P, PI B XX 36 Nede is next hym as low

as a lombe foi lakkyng of that hym nedeth 1390 Gowr r
Con/1 xiB Thou most witli low herte liumblesce suit.

cx^^Cuckotv ^ Night 3 The god of love, can in,ike of
lowe hertes hye, And of hye lowe 1426 in Sm ices Mtsi
(1888) 5 ])e law submission of be said John Lyllyng X333
Gau Richt Vay fi888) 30 God lies al tyme hwyd the iichr
visdome and schawis it to thayme that ar simpil and law
rr 1578 Lindesav (Pitscottie) Chi on .Scot (S T S.) II. 38
In the meaiie tyme held thaine selflis iewche and quyit
X836 Mrs Browning l^oei's Vow u vni, I thought 'I he .

teachings of the heaven and earth Did keep us soft and low
12 (With allusion to sense 4.) Ofone’s pockets, I

slock of money or any commodity Neatly empty
j

or exhausted. Hence of persons, lo he low w
\

pockety etc

1700 S L, tr Fryke’s Voy E Ind 94 ,

1

thought it high
time to recruit my Pockets, which weie now very low
1821 ScoiT Pirate xxxiv, We have junketed till provisions
are low with us Ibid xxxi, My own [money] woi. w'lxing
low. 189^ Hall Caine Manxman 40 And you talk of
being low m your pocket

13. Of an opinion, estimate * Attributing small
value or poor quality

; deiueciatoi^’-, disparaging.
Mod. I have a very low opinion of his abilities

14. Of a date* Relatively recent. Chiefly in
compar, and superl.
Mod The date assigned by this critic to Ecclesiastesseems

to be too low
16. Said of religions doctrine, as the opposite of

high in various awhcations (see High a. 15);
often coHog.^tm Church
1834 S. Wilberforce Let in Ltje (j88i) II vi 234 The

Church of England will seem to be committed to Low
^ sacrament

iMi Trollope Dr Worile's School 1 i, Among them [Low
Chuich prelates] there was none moielow, more pious, more
sincere,

^

in. In complemeiital use with verbs both irans,

and intr. where the complement frequently indi-

cates the result of the action.

16 To Imng low to bring into a low condition,

with respect to health, strength, wealth or oiitwaid

circumstances , also, to bring to the ground. Cf
low-brmight in 23 below
X387 TurviSA Higden (Rolls] V 277 His son Occe was

byseged at York, and [ij-broii^te lowe [L huvnliaio\ 1330

IM.LSGR 468/1 For all his gicat bely, this syckenesse hatli

brouglit hym lowe jnoughe iS3S Coverdaif x Sam ii 7

The Loide bryngeth lowe and exalteth i6xx Bible yob
xl 12 LooUe on euery one that is pioud, and bring him low

x6s3 Stamitv Hist Philos i (1701) 16/1 Hib Father

brought his Estate so low, as to want even necessaries

1756-7 tr keyslei's Trav (1760) I 360The nobles of Savoy

have long since been brought low 18x9 Sni llfy Julian

<$ Maddalo 601 Perhaps lemorse had brought her Jow

absol 1871 B Taylor (1875) II n lu 129 At one

quic^ blow Shoot, and bung low '

17. To lay low a. To lay flat , to bring to Uie

ground, to overthrow in fight, to stretch lifeless

lb. To lay in the ground, to bury, c. in ini-

malenal sense 01 fig . To abase, humble,
a c 1386 CtiAUCCR Manciple's T ii8 She shal be cleped Ins

wenche, or his lemmaii And Men leyn tlmt oon as lowe

as lith hat ooiher rx47o Golagios ^ Gaw 726 .Stliii

Edmond loissit has his life, and laid is full law, X470-83

Malory ^ > //in? xx xxii, hoi 1 wene thysday to laje ilic

ab lowe as thou hydest me, 1667 Miiton P, L 1 137X110

due event. Hath .all ihLs mighty Host In lioirihle desti ac-

tion laid thus low X740 Lady A£, W Montagu Let to

Lady Pom/iei 25 Nov ,
I bought a chaise at Rome

,
and

had the pleasure of being laidTow in it the \ery second dnj
aftei I set out. 1791 Burns Lament/or hail Glencniru
IX, 0 I had I met the mortal shaft Whicli laid my henef.ictor

low ’ x8x5 W H. luLLAND hcribblcmama iix Whenever
morality hitches the toe, Delinquent with crab suck shou’d

straight be laid low
b X340 Hamvoi e Vi Cause, 862 When it cs in ertit kn^d

lawe, Wormes |>Rn sal it al to gnaw x^gs .Shaks, John ir

1 164, I would that I were low laid iii my gmuc 1793
Jeuama IJ 787 Little did Ins now laid low LotiMiip think

his days were so closely numbered 1896 A K Huisman
Shiopsh Zrtrf xxiv, Use me ere they lay me low VV'hcic a
man's no Uke at all

c A 1223 Juliana 62 Ant heieff Imin her lei^t

haiu swifie lahe a X423 Cutsorlf, 1649 (T'lin ), I slial hutti

layeful lawe i>at sett so Iitil of myn awe r 1386 Ci>ss
PlmbroivE Ps ia VI, [(jodJ sliall lay our Ju'itcrs low. x6tx
Bibll Isa xm zz, I..1V1II lay low the h.iuciiichsc of the
ternble

18 To he low a. hi&ally 'lo he m n low
position or on a low level, deep clown

j
also, lo

crouch b. To he on or in the ground, lie pros-

trate or dead
, fig, to be humbled, abased. Of an

erection To be overthrown or broken down, tu

lie m fiaginents. c. Mod„ slang To keep quiet,

lemnm in hiding
, to bide one’s lime.

a. CX250 Death 166 in O, R Mtsc 178 pu sihaUl nu in

coipe liggen ful lobe [Jes, Coll, MS, lowe] 1360 Roi 1 anh
Crt I'enusi 56 Behind the Bus(Loid)lH>t Iliggil l.iw 1367
Gudt 4* Godhe Ball (S T S 1 76 To ly i>Lht hw m till

ane Crib 1390 Sfensck ^ it i 40 Besuk a buldinv
fountaiiie low she lay 1633 H Mori An*ul Ath ti m
(1712)49 Whether it might not Imie J.tid so low 111 the 1. titli

as never to have been ruKlud 1674 Jossri vn / oy Nno
Ing 171 It lyeth low, by rc.'isun ujicrcnf it is imnh iii*

dammaged by ilouds

b aiX3oo tnisot M 1649, 1 do )nm hj ful l.ui hat
letes sua Tightly on miii au j^ojl/cgy I d v /ii, Orwlnuii
that song is tint > siiige. Of liduird kyng that litli mi
lowe Ibid iv, A^eyn the lietheiie for t« fyhie, Tti \v>nn«‘

the croir that lowe Ijs. fi37S St I^g Saints wvA/uias)
80 pfi .uigel bis trumpc sal uUv, K ger p.'inie i>sc imt Iji.

law 131^-8 T. UbK 7est Ltnv 11 n. iSkeau I. 58 Ili‘<

auteris hiokc, and lo\%e l>th 1393 I.ancl. /*/, C, xx
10 Tint Lucifers lordshup ligge sholde ful lowe. dX4oo
Cato's Momls 171 in Cutsor M App iv, I.oke Jkui leie

sum Cl aft, quen [u hap turnis baft, and logb (wm list* 1313
Dquh AS yjsum x. x, x8 1 0 nov Jic Iiggis law, for al Tiis

feus xsssSnwART Cron Scot (1856) I, 21,7 I he » ispll
ah thai gart it lig full law. 1599 .Shaks M/n/i ,tdo \ 1

52 iriie could butiite hiin&clfc withqu.nrrclIjH^, htfiKctif 1 •

would he low ax2zx Shflliv Marg Luhr/son Inii,
ment ze Moinrch thou l*or avIioso sup|Kjrt iIik Litiaing
frame lies low. 1871 R, Fllis tr Ca/a/firr K\in 2.7 Allom
house lies low mournfully buried m you* xfi79 J. D, Iaing
Htncid II 730 I*riaiii by die sword Lies low.
c, x88o J C Hakbis Uncle Remits \\ De Tar-

Baby, she sot dar, she did, en Brer Fox, he hiy low, 1892
Pall Mall If zx Mar 3/1 Mr. N~ .. h.'Ut nut leaily been
dead at all, but only 'lying low’ m Canada

..
*894>IaR<.

Verney Mem, Vemey h\im, IH 475 Ko>.dists wJiu had
lam low were showing signs of life. 1901Scoimmn a Mar
9/4 To that end the opposition lay low.
19. 'SVith certain other verbs, the meaning of
which includes the notion ‘to make* or ‘t« l>e-

come *
;
to bum low (see Burn v,2c); t lo go lm\

{a) lo become worsted; ifi) to become exhausted j

to rtm low (see Run).
cxw R.Brukne ChroH, (i8xo) 23 pe Kyng herd |at telte,

)>at hjs side jede low'c, 1377 Langl. /*. Pi B. xl 61 Pouertc
nie^ put me lowe. x|Bs PEADPomra to htiype

Bed, Mem. HI, App. xJv, 131 Other men in Ins^d whu»«
stoutnw must be plucked lowe, X583STOCKSR C'lw, Wanes
Lowe C in 117 b, Their victuals went very low, X768-74
i^KEH Nat. (1834) I flax Should I chance oil untie
aisiaat journw to be reduced low in pocket.
iV. In Combination.
20. In concord with sbs. fonnintr combinations

used attributively or quasi-adj , as lino blast, -cat-
bon, -caste, -class, -flash, -gtade, ‘gsenentl, -heel.
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-hfe, -neck, -power, -presmre, -tension, -tread, -type,
-warp, etc.

Kmgiit Diet Meek
, ^Low blast Furnace, a metal-

lurgic furnace in which the air of the blast is delivered at
moderate pressure 1900 Engineenug Moff XIX 751/2
Copper and *low-carbon ingot steel 1894 P<p Su^

500 The ^Jow-caste Hindus xSoS Daily
Neivs II Nov s/i All such ^low-class methods x8^
JFeslm,Gas 25 July 2/3 *Low-flash oils, impoited chiefly
from America 1879 H Gcorge r 4 Fov, in vi (i88r)
191 It IS not low wages which will cause the working of *low-
grnde ore 1899 Tml, R ^gric Soc Mar 133 Maize flour
of a low-grade quality has taken the place of low-grade
wheaten flour in the manufacture of boots 1897 li^stne
Gag I Sept. 1/3 The high and *low ground game fauna of
the country 171a Stlele No 526 ? 6 Such as appear
discreet by a *low-heel shoe 1794 Wolcot (P Pindar) Ode
to For Soldiersyi)s,% 1812 HI 248 Saint Crispin The low-
life Cobler's Tutelary Saint 1885 F. Amstev Tinted Venus
9S The peculiar stave by which a modem low-hfe Blondel
endeavours to attract notice 1901 Lady's Realm X,
646/2 With the coat and skirt the low-neck blouse is
wofully out of place 2878 Abney Photogi (1881) 306 Ihe
student is recommended to commence with a comparatively
low-power objective 1833 N Aunott Physics (ed 5) II
r 97 The high-pressure or condensed steam expands until
it becomes *Iow pressure steam 1873 B Stewart Conserv
Energy iv 108 Let us take, for example^ the low-pressure
engine. 1897 Allbntt's Sysi Med IV. 3^4 Those excep-
tional cases ofBright's disease, in whicha low-pressure pulse
IS found. xZ^Ibid, V 983 Not infrequently .. the low-
tension pulse presents marked fluctuation of the base line.

2885 Howplls Silas Lapham (1891) I 71 An easy low-
tread staircase. 2897 w C. Hazlitt Ourselves 122 It is

natural that this *Iow-type Realism should be ruled by cir-

cumstances, 2899 Macicail Life Moi-rts II 46 The *10w-
wai p loom he dismissed, as useless for bis purpose

21. Parasynthetic derivatives in -ed 2, unlimited
in number, as tow-arched, -backed, -tmiied, -boughed,
-bowed, -conceited, -conditioned, -crowned, -filleted,

-fiighted, -fo} tuned, -heeled, -levelled, -masted,
(hence low-mindedness'), -panelled, -priced,

-purposed, -quartered, -rented, -rvnmed, -^vofed,

-staiured, -thoughied, -toned, -tongued, f -vamiied,
-voiced, -wheeled, -withered, -wtited, low-blooded,
of low blood, race, or descent ; low-necked, (of

a dress) cut low in the neck or bosom.
1822 Joanna Baillie Leg,La(fyG Bailhex 7 By

low-arched door 1681 Land Gaz No 1656/4 A Sorrel
Mare, about 13 hands high, a little low Back’d 2827
Lady Morgan O'Briens 4- O'Flakei tys IV 60 A low-hacked
car IS the common vehicle used for the purposes of hus-
bandry 2839 Times 19 Mar

,
It failed, as low-blooded

knavery always does. 2802 E Reeves HomeioaidBound
28 The passing of weak, low-blooded paupers by careless

selectois i8Ba Stevenson iVtfa/^rad Nts,Prov Guitar
11, Ldon looked at her, in her low-bodied maroon dress 1824
Miss Mitford Village Ser r 34 The peacock dropping it

[his tail] gracefully from some low-boughed tree. 1898 R.
Kipling in Morning Post 5 Nov 5/3 The low bowed
battleships slugged their bluff noses into the surge 2864
Hawthornf S' Felton (1883) 266 The low-ceihnged eastern

room where he studied. 2648 Bp, Hall Select Th, § 10
Humble and low conceited of rich endowments 1632
Massinger Maid of Hotu v 11, Of an abject temper, .

pooie and low conditionM 2600 Rowlands Lett,

Humours Blood

V

72 A little *low cround Hattehealwayes
weares 1856 Lever Martins of Cid M* 141 His low-

crowned oil-skm hat, and leather gaiters 2687 Land Gaz
No 2271/4 Stolen or strayed

,
a Chesnut Gelding i^low-

Fillited 2592 Nashe Strange Newes F3, The Portugals

and Frenchmens feare will lend your Honors richer orna-

ments, than his low-flighted aflection (fortunes summer
folowei ) can frame them. 1627-47 Fcltham Resolves 430 The
"‘low fortuned ploughman 2687 Loud Gnz No 2295/4 A
Roan Gelding

,
about 14 hands, all his paces, low-heel’d

before 1810 Scott Lady 0/

L

iir. xxvii, The low-levell'd

sunbeams. 1696 Phillips (eil 3), *Loiv-masted, a Ship is said

to be low-masted, or under masted,whenher Mast istoo small,

or too short 2730-46 Thomson Autumn 188 Giddy fashion

and low-minded pride. xBzg Southey Sir T More (1831)

1 1 48 Not so much from the ^ow-mindedness ofindividuals,

as from the circumstances wherein they are placed. 2902

Westm Gnz 30 July ^3 A now-necked wedding gown
X902 niachx) mag. May 653/2 Entering under a low-
panelled dooi , we found oui selvesm a longand wide bar 2722

Di PocCo/ Jack{iBAd\ *71 He fallingintosorae*low prized

rogueries afterwaids, was .. transported. 2842 Bischoff

IVoolleu Alanuf II 199 The German cloths are nopo well

manufactured as ours, particularly the low-pnced cloth

2729 Savage tVandeter v. 298 Ine low-purpos d, loud,

polemic Fray i860 Reade Cloister 4* H IH 59 f-hey

[slioes] were low quartered and square-toed i8oa Trans

60c, At is XX, 348 To live in *low.rented houses. 2398

Sylvester Du Bartas 11 i. iv. Handie-Crafts 90 The low^

rooft bioken wals (In stead of Arras) hang with Spiders

cauls. 2671 MiltonP R,iv. 272 Philosophy From Heaven

descended to the low roofed house Of Socrates, x6« R
Johnson Hist. Tom a Lincoln (1828) *00 A very low-

Matured dwarf. 1634 Milton Comus 5With low-thouehted

care Confin'd. 1847 Tennyson Princess vir 20B So she low-

toned. while with shut eyes I lay Listening, then lookd.

2871 G, MfreditiiH Rtchviond\\, Your dear mother had a

low-toned nervous system x6o6 Shaks Ant 4- Cl iii «i. 15

Didst heare her speake? Is she shrill tongu dorlow? 2830

Adeline St Doth the low-tongued OnentWander

from the side of the morn. 2748 Richardson

fiSii) IV 86 Your foolish, your low-vanityd Lovelace

z6o6 Shaks. Ant ^ Cl in. 111 16 Madam, I hea^ her

speake, she is Mow voic’d 184a, Tenotsom Talking 0^
no Sitting straight Within the low-wheel d chaiw 2M4

28 June 14/2 Saddles .suUed to the

low-withered Arab horses.

22 . In combination, with pres and pa, pples

,

fonningppl adjs, corresponding to the vbl phrases

m senses id-ip, ns Unu-latd, ~nufde

Vfih, VI,

iSii Shaks Cymb v iv 103 Be content, Your *lowIalde
Sonne, our Godhead will vplifc tSii ShflleyTearw 7 Sureman May weep in mute grief o’er thy low-laid shnne
2856 Lpveb Aiartins ofCro'M 611 A mild, soft day, with
low-lymg clouds 1567 Golding Ovid*s Met vni (2503)
202 And ducking downe their heads, within the Mow-made
wicket came
23 Special combinations and collocations low

bailiff (see qnot.) ; low boat U S. sport, that
which secures the smallest quantity of fish or game
{Cent Dut,); flow-brought ppl a, reduced to
distress, weakness, ‘or subjection (see sense 16)

;

low celebration jEccI (seequot), flow-cheered
a., mild-faced, having a meek look, low come-
dian, an actor of low comedy

; low comedy, (a)
comedy in which the subject and treatment border
upon farce

,
(b) Theat, slang — low comedian ;

t low-day, any day that is not a Sunday or feast-

day, Low Dutch a and sh, (see Dutch A. i,

B. I and 3), hence Low-Dutchman (cf Dutch
3 b), fLow Easterday*Low Sunday; low
embroidery, fermentation (see quots). Low
German a and sb, (cf. Geeman A i b, B i b,

2 b); low grinding =* low-vnlhng, Low Latin
I

a andj^ [—F to-Zc*?!], late Latin or mediaeval
Latin; hence Low*Latinist, a scholar in Low
Latin ; low mass (see Mass)

; low-miUing (see

Milltno vbl sb,)

,

flow-pad raw/ = Footpad;
flow-parted of no great parts or abilities,

f Low parties pi,, the Netherlands ; low-rope ==

slack-rope \ low-aail {Pfaut.) ^easy sail{c!i. Easy
a. 5) , low tea U S ,a plain tea ; flow Toby (see

quot ) ; Low Week, the week following Easter
week; flow-wood ==Copsewood 2; low-worm
(see quoL)
1835 xst Mmttc CoH. Comm Rep App ni 1601 [Lan-

caster.] The Bailiff or the Commons, sometimes called the
Low Bailiff, is elected at an annual meeting of the free
burgesses from among the commons 2439 Poston Lett
No 331 1 444 He, IS ryte lowe browt, and sore weykid
and feblyd. 2343 Pnmer Hen. VIII DDiv, Beholde,
how 1 am lowe brought from the cruel pursuers xsyb
Spenser State Irel (Globe ed) 614/2 How comes it

then to pass, that having once beene soe lowe brought,
and throughly sub]ected, they afterwardes lifted them-
selves soe strongly agayne? 1867 Walker Ritual Reason
Why 79 *Low celebration is the administration of the Holy
Communion without the adjuncts of assistant ministers
and choir. 2377 Langi P B xix 258 Grace gaue
Piersa teme, foure giet oxen pat on was Luke, a large
beste and a lowe-chered 1749 W. R Chptwood Hist
Stage 8a note, A well-esteem'd Mow Comedian x^
Barrie Afy Lady Nicotine xiii. (1901) 43/1 This is the
low comedian Kempe x6o8 Day Humour out cf breath
I B 4 b, Attendance sirra, your Mow Commedie, Craues
but few Actors, weele breake company xf^i Dryden
Evening's Love Pref Ess, (ed, Ker) I 235 Low comedy
especially requires, on the writer’s part, much of conversa-
tion with the vulgar, and much of lU nature m the obser-
vation of their follies c 2730 T Aston Sifpl. to Cibber
12 There being no Rivals iir his dry, heavy, downright Way
in Low Comedy. 2883 T K Jerome On the Stage 30 Our
low come^, whoknew the whole piece by heart c 26x3

1

Campion To Henry, Ld Cltfford\l\^ (2889) 64 The vulgar
low-days undistinguished, Are left for labour, games, and
sportful sights 2392 Nashe P, Penilesse 23 b, The Ger-
maines and lowe Dutch should bee continually kept
moyst with the foggie aire and stinking mistes that arise

out of their fennie soyle. 2764 Harmer Observ Pref 8
Egmont's andHeyman^ Travels.. translated from the Low
Dutch 2576 Newton Lemme's Complex (1633) 63 The
Netherlanders, and Mow Dutchmen bordering upon the Sea.

2603 Owen Pembrokeshire (1892) 272 The second on Ester
Monday the third on Lowe Esterday i88a Caulfeild
& Saward Diet NeedleioA , *Low Euihroidery This term
includes all the needlework formed with Satin or other

fancy stitches upon solid foundations, whether worked
upon both sides alike, or slightly raised (not padded) by
lun lines from the foundation. x88z Tyndall Floating
Matter Air 257 This beer is prepared by what is called

the process of low fermentation , the name being given

partly because the yeast falls to the bottom of the cask

,

but partly also because it is pioduoed at a low tempera-

ture 2845 S. Austin Ranke's Hist Ref I 287 The diam-
pion of the modern views,—a *low German, Ermimus of Rot-
terdam 18^ [see GermanA x b] 2884Both Herald27 Dec.
6/4 [Flour Mill ] The system in vogueup to a dozen years ago
wasMow grinding, 287*Yeats GroivthComm, 1391 he Han-
seatic league derives its name from theLow Latin ‘ hnnsa

’

2673 R. Head Coiiting Acad 65 The RufHer is metamor-
phosed into a *Low-Pad 266a Gurnall Chr in Arm
verse 18 ix § 2 377 The heart [may be] sound and sincere,

where the head is *low-parted 1302-9 Henry VH in J
GairdnerXe// Rich III k Hen F//449 He [would shew]

unto us mervelous conclusions touching the rule and
[governance] of these Lowe paities. 1697 Dryden Ded
to AEneis in Ess (1900) II aoi This is like Meiry Andrew
on the Mow lOpe 2803 in Nicolas Disp Nelson (1846) VII.

134 note. Saw the Enemy to leeward under Mow-sail on the

larboard tack 2883 Howflls Woman's Reason II. xviii.

233 The world sent her invitations to little luncheons and

Mow teas 28*3 Knapp & Baldw Newgate Cal, III 438/t

A low Toby, meaning it was a footpad robbery 1884

Catholic Diet, 604 From Holy Saturday till Saturday in

Low Week, 2684 ScanderbegRedw v 215 In the midst

of the Copse or *Low-wood. 1704 Dui, Rust, *LouhWorm
is a Disease in Horses, hardly known from the Anthony-

Fire or the Shingles .'tis aWorm that is bread on the back

of a Horse, .or runs along the Neck to the Brain

B. Quasi-sb and sb,

I. The neuter ai^, used absol*

1 , What IS low, a low place, position, or area

e 2173 Lamb How 79 Adam ure forme feder l»et ahhte fiom
hehe in to lahe. 12x340 Hampole Psaltet Ivin ro pou takis
me vp fra my laghe in til In heghe c 2373 Barbour Btuie
VI 318 SchirAmerjw rout he saw, That held the playn aj
& the law .1484 Caxton Fables ^Aman xxvi. To thende
he falleth not from hyhe to lowe 2397 Hookfr Ectl Pot
y. xxxviii 2 Musical harmony being but of high and low
in sounds a due proportionable disposition 1873 BROWNl^G
Aristoph Apol 5120, 1 Face Low and Wrong and Weak
and all the rest.

1 2 With preps y!t, m, on lotv down low, on
the ground, below, on earthsAlow i Obs
1x2300 CursorM X1260 On bei be iui, and pes on lagh

23 S hrkemoolde 147 in Horstm. Altengl Leg (1881) 269
Such a lyche here is, Has layne lokene here one loghe, how
longe IS vnknawene. 2340 Ayeub zip panne me ous be-
ginnep )>ise graces me I03 and ssewe> an he^ a 1400-30
Alexander zztx Nowin leuell, nowe on-Ioft, nowe m law
vnder CX460 'lowneley Myst xiv 570 And truly, sjts,
looke that ye trow That othere lord is none at-lowe.

U. As sb

3 (with a and //) a A piece of low-lying
land b An area of low barometric pressure.

2790 Trans, Soc Arts VIII 92 This Low, as it is called,
traversing the best part of our saltings 1878 Pop Set,
Monthly July 310 These high and low areas, or ‘ highs ’ and
Mows ' as they are technically known, travel

4. In All-fours The deuce of trumps, or the
lowest trump dealt (Earlier books have ‘highest,

lowest etc.)

18x8 1 ODD s V All-fours, The all-four are high, low, Jack,
and the game. 1830 [see Game sb Si] 1897 in Webster

adv Forms ‘ 5 lali(0, 3-5 la3(e,

lo^(e, 3-6 lowe, (4 louwe), 4-5 lau, 4-6 Sc, and
north law(e, 4- low. Also Laigh [ME la^e,

lahe, lo^e, f. the adj ]
1 . In a low position ; on or under the ground

,

little above the ground or some base. To cany
hnv (see Cabhy 32, 32 f To dance low lo

dance lifting the feet but little from the giound.
Cf Low/z z8, the adv and the complementary ndj are

often difficult to distinguish
a xzzSAncr R 130 Fleoti heie, & holded pauh pet heaued

euer lowe c 2230 Hah Meid 5 peos wuneff lahe on eorSe
rxa3o Luiel Solh Serm yj in O B Mtsc 188 Loxe heo
holdet hore galun £2x90 .S' Eng Leg 50/131 Himpouste
It was wel vuele i-do pat he lai so lowe j»ere, pat he nere
i-bured in herre studa x^o HampolePr Consc, 3062 When
be xyche man, pat 111 nelle sat lawe, Lazar in Abraham
bosom sawe 24x3 Jas I Kingis Q cm, Law in the gardyn,
ryght tofore myn eye iw Stewart Cron Scot (1838) II
2B8 Iha Passit ouir Esk richt lauch ouir Sulwa sand
a 2348 Hall Chron , Edw tV 233 b. The towne standeth
lowe, and the Ryver passeth thotough 2733 Chambers
Cyel Supp s v Liberty, CAre must be taken not to make
the liberty too high, lest it make the horse carry low. 1782
Aun. Reg n 12 note, Persons of all ranks here [111 Naples]
dance very low

^
axSoo Cowper Needless Alarm 25 The

spotted pack, With tails high mounted, ears hung low.

h, fig Humbly, in a low condition or rank; on
poor diet

,
at a low rate + To breed (a person)

low to educate in an inferior way (cf Low-bred)
To play low to play for stakes of small amount
c 2374 Chaucer .<4 ^ Arc 95 For in her sight to her

he bare him lowe. a 2400-50 A lexander 2012 Lord, with
3oiire leue we lawe 30W be-sechis 1530 Palsgk 449/21
i beare lowe, I behave my selfe humbly, je me himniie
*593 Shaks 3 Hest VI, iv vi. ao That I may conquer For-
tunes spight, By liuing low, where Fortune cannot hurt me
[etc.] xfyjzEss Educ Gentlcioom 3 The Barbarous custom
to breed Women low, is grown general amongst us 2738
Chesterf Let to Son. 5 Sept (1^2) HI 2234 Liv« cool

for a time, and rather low. 2832 Ld Houghton in T W
Reid Life I. 122 The doctor here tells me that I must live

veiy low while I remain m Rome x^ooLongm Mag Dec,
98 You value yourself too low

2. To a low point, position, or posture, also,

along a low course, in a low direction

a 2225Si Marker 14Peengles . be seoS ham lih ten swa lah

of so swiSe heh exa^s Passion OurLord Bin 0 E Misc.

37 He jiet IS and euer wes in heuene myd his fadere Ful
lowehealyhte 23, E E Allit P B 798 Lo^e he loutez

hem to Loth to pe grounde 1x2400-50 Alexander 2289
'Ml louely lorde’, quod [>e lede & law him declines X530
Palsgr 739/2 Stryke lowe, stryke, lacliez jusgites a ter/e

2390 Shake Comm, Err nt 11 143 Oh sir, I did not looke
so low 160a Dekjcer Satiro-masUx Epilogus M 2 b, You
my little Swaggerers that flght lowe my tough hearts of

Oake that stand too* t so valliantly. x6zx BibllDeut xxviii

43 Thou shaft come downe very low 2667 Milton P L yl

81 With what compulsion and laborious flight We sunk thus

low’ 2726 Shelvocke Voy round World 383 We ought
to.,bream as low as we could to destroy the worm 2842

VLackvi^iciLake RegiUus, So answered those strange horse-

men, And each couched low his spear 2850-601.W Holmes
Disappointed Siatesm, 60 Paity fights are won by aiming
low xtoi *M. Legrand' Cambr Fresfiith 129 The Captain
was ‘ a fellow who smokes his agars very low *

h, fig and m figurative contexts Clean and
low (see Clean adv 6)
2326 Pilgr Perf (W de W 1532) 15 b, Anone they de-

pressehym as lowe in mysery& wretchednes 1638 Baker tr

Balzac's Lett (vol 11 ) ai When I see the soune of the great

Cecile let downe his spirits so low as to mine, 2782 Cowper
Expostul 547 Verse cannot stoop so low as thy desert. 1805

Mom Chron in Spirit Pub yrnls (1806) IX. 284 He
never descended so low as to steal pint pots and door-

scrapers 2872 Freeman Norm Cong* (1876) IV xviii 208

Had the royal power evei fallen as low in England as it

fell in Germany and Italy.

8. With reference to the voice, the wind, etc *

In a low tone, gently, softly Also of singing, etc 1

At a low pitch, on low notes. (Cf. Low a i o )

60



LOW. 474 LOWBELL.

C1300 HaveUl 2079 Spe\e y loude, or spek y lowe, jjou

shalt ful wel heren me ?« 1366 Chaucer Rom Rose 717
Summe highe and summe eek lowe songe. 1390 Gowfr
Cotif I 77 I'hogh thei [wyndes] beginne lowe, At ende thee

be noght menable 1601 Shaks 'Jwel N n iii. 42 O stay

and heare, your true loues coming, That can sing both high

and low 1662-3 Pei'\s i Mar ,
He lead his sermon

, so brokenly and low, that nobody could hear at any dis-

tance 1713 Addison Caio v iv 59 Lucia, speak low, he is

letned to icst 1776 Trial ofNmidocoinar 76/2 You say,

the writer read the liond low was it so low that you could

not hear what was said ? 18x8 Shelley Rosalind ^ Heh n
244 Low muttering o'er his loathed name. 1853 Kingsley

XXIV, Now, Wiilf, speak low 1856 Mrs Marsh
Evelyn Marsion I 1 9 The wind howls low and mournfully

around the chimneys Mod I can't sing so low as that

4 Witli reference to time' Far clown, or to a

point far down ,
late

1638 Sir T hvLow^Ti /lydrioi Intiod (1736)2 As low as

the Reign of Julian we find, that [etc]. 1710 HEAR^E
Collect (0 H S)I 1I 45 The IP' vol of his Church History

of Britain is to come as low as King Charles IIi* 1732

m IVeslefs yml (1830) I 390 Easter fell low that year

1734 Swift Reasons a^st Bill Tithe Flax ^ Hemp Wks
1745 VIII loi The Clergy had the sole right of taxing

themselves as low as the restoiation 1774 Warton Hist
En^ Poetry (1840) II 108 This alliterative measure re-

mained in use so low as the sixteenth century X845

Stephen Comm. Laws Eng (1874) I 64 These reached as

low as the time of Pope Alexander the third

6. Comb Forming with ppl adjs used attnb

numerous quasi-compounds, usually hyphened
;
as

low^hellowing^ -bended, -bowedi -built, etc Also

t low-oast, (of a valley) deep ; low-ebbed, ht of

waves, having ebbed to a low point; of

persons, ^ at a low ebb impoverished,
1727-46 Thomson Summer 503 A hollow moan . *low-

bcllowing round the hills 1397 Bp Hall Sat ir in 27
The crowching Client, with Mow-bended knee Tels on his

tale 1633 Ford Broken H ni v, With Mow-hent thoughts
Accusing such presumption 1726-46 Thomson fVutier

77 The low-bent clouds Pour flood on flood 1872 A de
Verb Leg St Pairich, Arraignm St P

,

Ceasing, he
stood *Low bowed, with hands upon his bosom crossed

1592 bTASHC Summers Last Will (1600) Ij b, This *lowe
built house, will bring vs to our ends, xogi Loud Gaz.
No 2625/4 Also a low built Watch with a String, the
Box Gilt. 1697 Creech tr Manihus iv 33 But hotter

Climates narrower Frames obtain, And low built Bodies
are the growth of Spain 1843 James Forest Days (1847) 60
It was, in fact, a large, though low-bwlt house 1613-16
W. Browns Brit Past ii v, A *low-cast valley 16x3 R
ZoucHE Dove B, The *low coucht Seas 1757 Dyer Fleece

IV S9I Proud Buenos Aires, low-couched Paraguay, 1667
Milton P L ix 180 Like a black mist Mow creeping x8i8
Keats Endym i. 257 Low-cieepinjg strawberries i6ox

Shaks Jal C iii. 1 43 ^Low-ciooked curtsies, and ba^e
Spaniell fawning 1593 — Liter 1705 May my puie
mind with the fowle act dispence, My ^low declined honor
to aduance ? 1625 Milton Death Fair Infant 32 Hid from
the world m a *low delved tomb. 1728-46 1 komson Spring
720Her pinions *low-drooping,scarce Can bearthe mourner
to the poplai shade 1735 Somerville Chase r 251 Stmit
Hams And his ’'''low-dropping Chest confess his Speed,
x6ox ?Marston Pasguil Kath ii 1x9 Why, this same boy 's

A '^low-eb'd gallant 1820 Keats Hyperion ii 136 When
the waves Low-ebb'd still hid it up in shallow gloom 1830
Tennyson Poems 99 Keen knowledges of lowembowed
eld 1633 Ford Love's Sacr v lu, Let thy smooth, *Low-
fawning parasites renowne thy Act, 1830 Tennyson Mer-
maid 32, 1 would fling on each side my *low flowing locks

1864 — Aylmer'sF 6ia A breathless burthen of *low folded
heavens iHB^HarPer's Mag> Oct 726/2 He is *low going,
and a wide-goer behind 1877 Raymond Statist. Mines d-
Mining326 Masses of*low growingplants 1876 Geo, Eliot
Dan. Der, II xxx. 246 The*low-hanging clouds 1700 Dry-
den Pal ^Arc in, 863Likea"^low-hungcloud x902jG Rev,
Oct 484The low hung narrow-windowed mansionm Butcher
Row 1377 Lasgl P pi B xii 265 To *lowe-Iybbyng men
the larke is resembled 1672 Dryoen Maiden Queen v 1,

You teach me to repent my ^low-placed love. 1727 Dc Fois
Syst, Magic i 11 (1840) 43 The *low prized learning of the
magicians answered very well 1^9 Shaks Hen V, iv 1

Prol 19 The ouer-lustie French Doe the "^low-rated Eng- I

hsh play at dice. 1895 Thomson & Thomas Blect> Tab '

Mem 15 A *low-reading voltmeter 1826 Milman A *

Boleyn 162 Hal thou Mow-rolhng doubling dmm—

I

hear thee 1 1634 Milton Contus 315 Ere morrow wake, 1

or the *Jow loosted lark From her thatch’t pallat rowse.
a 1613 OvERBORV Chai act

, Taylor Wks (1856) 78 He
raisetn the *low set roofe of his crosse-legged foi tune 1854
Mrs Gaskell Noiih ij- S x. Some trivial, *Iow-spoken
remark 1615 G, Sandys Ti-av, gg Slow Nile with *low sunke
streames shall keepe his braies 1691 Norris Praci, Disc
13 This low sunk, wretched and deplorable Degeneracy of
Soul 1742 Young Nt t'h 111 507 Slender tributes *tow
tax'd Nature pays Foi mighty gam x8ao Shelley Vision
Sea 12 The^low trailing rack of the tempest

b. With agent-nouns or nouns of action, as loiu-

flyer, hw-living, -lying, ^-ndtng
1708 Mrs. Centlivrf Busie Body i. l 14 For then we are

all thought to be High-Flyers, or *Low Flyers, or Level
lers. 1896 Alliutes Syst Med I 386 The claims made for
their several methods by those who have enjoined high-
living, *low-hving, ‘vegetarianism’ i6qx T H[ale] Acc
New Invent, p, Ixii, The *low-lymg of the Head-springs of
. this River. 1599 Jas I Bairi^ liuipov in 121 XTse *lowe-
lyding for handling of your sworde;

o In comb, with another adv
, as Itm-deep

XS9S Daniel Civ Wars 1. xcvii, Pry Into the lowe-deepe-
bmied sinnes long past a 1649 Drumm op Hawth Poems
Wks. (17 ii) 25 He will not deny you grace, But low deep
bury faults, so ye repent

Low zf 1 Obs exc dial. Forms
. 3 Orvi

Ia5hen2i, 3-6 lowea, 4 lojen, -jy, 4-6 Sc, and
north, law(e(n, (5 lou, lou^e, lowyn), 5- low
pa,pple. 3 i-lahefc, 4 y-lo5ed, lawene. [f Low a.]

1. trans. To make or bring low (chiefly m im-

material sense) ; to abase, humble, lower.

c 1200 Ormin 1396s Whi wollde Godess Sune Crist liimm

sellfenn la^henn Ibid 18257 Fou|>i J>e33 wolldenn n^renn
Crist &Ia3hennhimmj5emare cxz^HaliMitd 28Haneien
nawt ihurt, )xih ha weien ilahet c 13x5 Shoreiiam Poems iv.

154 bench >ou nart bote esche, And so Joou lo^e be 1375 Bar-

bour Brucexin 658 Quhen the KyngEduardis mycht Wes
lawit, Kyng Robert lap on hicht 138a Wyclif Phil ii 7 He
lowyde him silf, takynge the foorme ofa seruant. a 1400-50

A kxander 3293 J>at he J>at lawene has a lede may lyft, if

him thmke 1422 tr Sect eta Secret ,Priv Piiv 245 Ihe
Sonne louyth hym fro oure regioun <71449 PrcocK Repi.

HI IV 302 He schulde louge him silf in inward feeling of

herte. c 1470 Henryson Mor Fab, V {Pari Beasts) xxi,

•The grit cameill I can him law als litill als ane mous
1496 Dives 4* Panp (W de W) i xv. 47/2 The prayer of

hym that ioweth hym 111 his prayer thyrleth the clowdes

15*3 Fitzherb Snrv xi (1539) High no man for no hate,

and lowe no man for noo loue 1533 Gau Ruht / 'ay (18S8)

91 He lawit hime selff and twik apone hime ye schaip of

man. a 1555 Lyndesay Tragedy 140 Who dois exaulc hym-
self God sail hym law 1567 Glide d Godlie Ball, (S T & )

190 The Ignorant peple sa lawit bene and febill, That thay
wat nocht quhome to wyte i66x Glanvill Van Dogm
101 [GodJ m his Word, is pleas’d to low himself to our
capacities 1790 A Sirirreps 219 The merry fowks
that were the ben, Bv this time ’gan to low their strain

b. tnir for ref
13 K, Ahs 5746 The sonne Ioweth and west belt 1390

Gowpr Conf III 295 Now it [Fortune] hiheth, now it

Ioweth, c 1430 Hymns Vtrg 120 Euery hylle Shalle lowe,

valejs For to Fylle. 1501 Douglas Pal Hon i 55 Now
thow promittis, now lowis, now defyis

2 . a. irans. To diminish, lessen
,

to lessen the

value of (a coin) ; to depreciate, b re/l To de-

preciate (oneself)
;
to lun clown, c tntr foi ie^.

Of a fault : To be extenuated.

1340 Ayenh, 28 pet guode los to abatye and hyre guodes to

lo^y Ibid 40 pu* zenne an he3e)> and lo^ej? he he stat of \>e

peisones )>et hit dop, ^1375^^ Leg Saints 1. {Kaieime)
167 Catone foibad his sowne To law hyrae-sel for lofgi etely.

1494 Fadyan Chron vii 493 He areryd & lowyd y coynes
& moneys of his lande 1793 T. Scorr Three Auld Men,
Poems 338 lo lawe their price they will be sorry, Ae single

doit.

8 irans. To lower, to hold or put in a lower
position ; to lower the level of (ground),
cxeiSpMerhn 397Than he lowed his spere. 1463Bury Wills

(Camden) 39 To lowe y“ grownd that the dore may be of
a resonnnble heyghte 1654 A. Omy

S

erm on Death (1755)
151 The other graces must low the sail to faith

Low V 2 Obs. exc dtal. Also 5 lowyn,
law, 9 lowo. [a. ON. loga, f. loge Low jA® Cf.

MHG lohen ] tnir. To flame, blaze, glow ^Jig lo

glow, be 'on lire* with passion, etc Also with up

lawid in hire lofe as leme close ofgledis. ax^i^oStr Degi ex>

1436 Arcangelus of lede golde Lowynge fiH ly^th. c X440
Promp Parv, 315/1 Lowyn, or flamyn as (yyt, Jfammo
1697 W Clbland Poems 34 When stocks that are hnlf
rotten lowes, Ihey burn best 1724 Ramsay Tea t Misc
(1733) I 25 Dryest wood will eithest low <11758 — Mill
1, A lowing with love, my fancy did rove, ajSxo Tan-
nahill When Holm ^ me were manned Poems (1846) 116
And love will lowe m cottage low, As wcel’s in lofty ha'
X827 J Wilson Nod, Ambr Wfcs. 1855 I 278 North Look
at yourijght hand Shepherd Itsa'lowin 1870 E Pea-
cock Ralf Skill I 197 Each individual brick shone and
‘ lowed ’ with the intense heat 1893 Stevenson Catnona
362 It lowed up in my mind that this was the girl's lather
X894 Crockett Raidets (eel 3) 66 Transfeinng the flame
when It lowed up to the bowl of his • . pipe

fLow, Ohs. Forms: 4 lu, loouwe, 4-5
lowe, 6-7 low, [Partly a, OF, Imer^ lder(mod F
louer) •^Lu lauddre; partly aphetic f. Allow v
Some of the forms coincide with northern si^ellings
of Love v 2

, which has some of tlie senses of,this
vb., and may sometimes have been confused with it.

For the mod viilgaiism *low for allotv, see Allow w ]
1 ti'ans =Allow w. m vanous senses
13 CursorM, 20034 (Edm.) pu mi wille me al wil lu {other

*.r*aIou] X382WYCLIF /Fzjrf m 6 As brent saenfise of ost
lie loouwede them (Vulg accepit eos\ c 1400 Rom Rose 4532 1

A foohs word is nought to trowe, Ne worth an appel for to 1

[owe £1440 Gesia Rom hv 1B7 (Harl. MS) The kny^t I

hailde noon Excusacion, ne wolde not lowe himselfe, 1587
Tcrberv Tnig T (1837) 139 He lowde him scope, without
suspect of ill. x6opDANicL Ltv Wars viii, Ixvi, Least they
[her looks] should Mow More then her heart might meane,
2. intr. To bid a puce, (Cf Love v
1607 Norden Sum Dial, i, o note. Tenants striuing in

lowing and bidding, inhanceth fines and rents.

Low Forms . i bidwan, 3 Ihouen,
4 lo(o)wen, lonwen, 5 lawe, loe, lowyn, 6
lo(o)we, 1 longh,, lowgh, 4- low. [A Com
Teut. reduplicating str, vb. (preserved as such only
in OE.

;
elsewhere conjugated weak) ; OE. Iildwan,

pa t hld<m^OD\i, (OLFrankish) hlnoien (MDu.
loeyen, 'Dv\,loeim), ORG, hluojen (MllO, luejen),
? ON. hl6a (once, with sense *to roar^)

, f. Teut. root
Vdb- :~W Aryan *kld^

,

cf L, cldmdre to shout,
Gr KttekrjaKeiv to call,]

1 iitir Of cattle : To utter their characteristic
sound (m recent use apprehended as denoting a
more subdued sound than bellow)

\ to moo
c xooo Mixmc Gram, xxii (Z) 129 Bosmn§di,oxA hlew9.

t: 1240 A nc ^ongs (Ritson) 4 Awe bletep after lomb Ihoub
after calue cu 13 Poem times Edw, II 183 in Pol Songs
(Camaen) 33a Hit nis noht al for the calf that kow louwetk

[
1382 WvcLir yob vi 5 Whethir an oxe shul loowen, whan
befor the fullecracche lie slial stonde ? a xcfio-^ Alexander

4744 Vmquile he noys as a nox quen hejawes 1432-50 ti.

Hilden (Rolls) III. 27 Oon of the calfes of golde that Ihero-

boam made loede scharpely in the natmite of Heliseus

1560 Bible (Genev ) ^ob vi s Docth the wilde asse brave

when he bathe grasse ? or Ioweth the oxe when he hathe

foddre? 161X Bible Ibid 1647 Ward Simp Cobler 84

Should I heare a Cat lowgh like an Oxe, it would scare

mee 1770 Goldsm Des bill 118 'Ihe sober hcid that

lowed to meet their young 1805 Wordsw Pi elude aoB

The heifer lows, uneasy at the voice Of a new master 1820

Hymn to Mercury xxx 7 Heimes dragged foi th

two heifers, lowing loud X897 tr Nan len's bat the d A 0? th

II IX 452 We. could hear them [wall uses] lowing like cows

2 ti ansf. To make a loud noise, to bellow, howl.

Of a cavern : To reverberate with a noise

a 1000 Elene 54 (Gr ) Hleowon hoi nboi an, hi eopan fi iccan

X382 WvcLir jer li. 52 In al his lond loowen shal the

woundid 15x3 Douglas PEneis iii x. 36 How cavci nis or

furnys of Ethna round Rummist and lowit ax66i Uoi i-

day Juvenal No sbe-pnest liere lows in a hoi 11

3 Uans, To uttei in a voice like tiiat ot cattle

,

to bellowforth
<xx547 Surrey ^neid 11 281 Like to the sound the roiing

bull fouith loowes 1633 J Fisiii r Fmmus Tioes iv 1

Gj b, Which Caucasus may as a Catch lepeate, And 'I'.uirus

lough the same 1644 Sir E Di b/no I^ioP Saci <111.

Otheis do lough forth the tenour 1871 G Mpri imii //.

Richmondxxxwxw, * Oh I thank you 1
' 1 lieard the garlamkd

victim lowing. X876 ‘Annii Ihomas* BlotUd out \\\ 27,

I shudder under tne conviction that she is going to low
repioof at me, and so she does

Low, obs pa t of Laugh v

t Lo’wable, a Ohs. [ad. ¥. louable *—L. laudd-

hits Lauuatile (Perhaps i^artly confused with

Lovable 2 )] Peimissible, desirable, commendable.
1393 Langi P pi C VI 103 Ich xede i*ai>e |>e to

by gynne pe lyf [jat ys lowable and Itel to pc soiifu X483
Caxion Gold Leg 249/2 Tliyrdly foi the lowable ilysti>-

bucion of the tresours that he gaf alle to jmure men u

1538 J BuTLAR/rtf/ to Ctnnnm w\(. 'sMih Wilt (P.irkia

boc ) 11 373, I have declaied to the piior tliat Ins thiiil

Article IS not lowable 1545 Rasnoid Bytih MauKynde
Prol B vj, Honest and helilisuin clccor.ituni ^ ctendb nes,

alwaies most lowable and Loiiimend.abie in a ivoin.UL 1639
CiiAs I Declar, Tumuli!, Sc 63 According to the lowalilc

I.awes and constitutions received in thu* Kealiii.

'i Lowage. Obs taic 111 6 lowaige [?ad F
lotiage hniiig ] Some kind of charge on hlupping
x^x Charteiparty \\\ R G. Marsden .St'/ Pf Cri, .Idm

(Z894) 37 stowage lonmige wyndage pety ludritaiiagc .itid

averages acustomyd shalbe taken,

Lowan, variant of LowN.
Lowance (Imrans). Now dial [aphetic f.

Allowance ] A limited portion of food or drink or
Its equivalent in money given in addition to wages.
CXS65 R Baker m Hakluyt Voy (1589) 141 Our lowante

waxt so small it waxed lessc and hsse x6xa Rowiands
Knave ofHarts zb You diinke too deepc, Your lowance wu
exceed 1846 M A Richardson yVi/i/fM VI.
igg (E D D.) Besides their lowance x88x (.i ssans Hist
Hertfoidsh III, Cashio 320 Beavei, lunch ; in the liarvt**»t

field, when supplied by the mastei, sonietimes called 'luw-
ance

tLow bell, low-bell, .r/j Obs ALo (5 lowo-
bell, 6-7 low-bel, 7 logh-bell, loobol, loubel(l.
[?f Lowfl +liELL,
On the assumption that sense " is the oimmal, the Vinrd

has generally been referied to Low sb-*, d Phillips fed
Kersey 1706), ^ Luff or Lotath, a Lii-ht or hl.inu*, to howl
with a 1 ow-bdl ' But it is difficult to see how s( ris<‘ 1 t.iii

be a transferred applic.ation lif sense 2, while die itiU'.c
development would be quite normal ]

1 A small bell, esp a cow-bell or bhet p-bt U

,

jocitlatly, a bell generally
X578 G JjLSi in Hakluyt's Poy III The t.ip

tame knowing wxl how they Kic.all> delighted in mir
toyes, and siie* lally in belles, he rang .1 pietj hmlHll,
making Mgnes that he would giue hnn the s.aint: ihul would
come and fetch it [AftemtardA^ he lang «l Imuler IkII ]

1598 Flokiu, Sampogna, a bell lum»eil .dunit sliicjic nr
goaccs, a lowe bcH ^2625 Itr leiim U l*>i c u iii,

Pe.ice j^tiule low bell. <7 1634 Rasdoi wj Mitu 'a LooJLint, -

111 1, rie get a high crown’d hat with five Low l>els
x66x Morgan Sph Oentiy i\, 111 Xwo lowes wuh
cullers and low bells 1664 Coi ion Station f<i In .1 pretty
wooden steeple A Low-Beli liung lu e til the i*e</ple

2. A bell Used in fowling at night.
•The process of fowling wuh * low-bell and hand net * iv

mIl 1 //«##/<«/// tx7o^^
Ihe buds are to be stupefied witli tenor by the noise ofllie
bell and the .sudden glaie front lights coiitamed in a tin hnt d
box senmg as a dark lantern; when theyaic thus rendered
motionless, the net is to be thrown over them
x^i Ad 23 Elis* c xo 1

6

Others, which , take any P.ir
tndges or Fea.saunrs by night vnder any Iramel, Lowliell,
Roadenete or other Engjm X580 Hiush HtM ,\thul, A
I^we^ll to catch birdc!. with nil m the night, campinulax^ HikRoa Difence u 210 But behke M. li thought,
that the word at cursed, would hound both luwder uiul
fowlw, and so amare men (as a loobel doth Ijirks) tdl
he threw hu, nett upon them. i66x Boyle Style rj

27 SoiiM he catches with frights (as Blaik birds
with a Low-Bell). 1707 CH>^BR]U.AYNa .SV, OA Brtf
4?’ xi^ Gentry havo their.. Guns
for Burdins, Lowbelb tac.J. ^ W. Rwo Ari i.

47 The fowlers low-bell robs the lark oTel^p. XToa Ov
BALDiSTOHu itPorism 445 The sound oT the low bell
causes the birds to lie clo«^ and not to stir when the net ts

bcU^teSl.' i^*
^Po>^MgMag IX. « Hays nets low.

Hirelings (1659) 13a Now commonly
he who desires to be a minister, looks not at the work
but at the wages; andW that lure or loubel may be toald
from parish to parish all the town over.
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liOW'belli V Now only diai [f, prec.]

f 1 trans, a To capture (birds) by the use of a
low-bell b iransf To scare or bewilder as the
lowbeller does buds, Obs
1581 Lambabde Etren iv iv (1588) 444 If any person

whatsoever, have taken .. any Phesants or Partnches by
lowbelling or tramelling 1642 Broken 7 tiie E^iecop Inker
§ a A muster of a few Exoticke obsolete Saxon termes to
Low-bell his Ignorant Examiner R Chico m JHarU

>655) gi Larks may be taken m snares, or by
x66o H More Myst Godl To

23 Weak Christians are so low-belled by this terror
as to be taken up and captivated by the Church of Rome
Ibtd 34 (They] do not low bell men into their own errour
by either uncharitable censurings or bloudy persecutions

2. dtal^ To greet with ‘ rough music ’ (1 e beat-

ing of pots and kettles, blowing of horns, etc ) as

an expression of popular disapprobation.
Current in Northants, Warwickshire, and Worcestershire*

see E. H D
Hence low heller, f {a) one who uses a lowbell
m fowling

; (^) dial one who joins in ‘low-

belling ’ an unpopular person
1581 Act 23 Ehz c. 10 § 6 This acte shal not. extende to

Lowbellers, Tramellers or otheis, which shall vnwillmgly
happen to take any Partridges 1706 Phillips (ed Kersey},
Lffio-bellcr^ one that goes a Fowling with a Light and a £ell.

Iiowbie, obs form of Looby.

Low-born, a* [f Low adv + Boer ppl a ]
1 Born in a low station.

c »o5 Lay, 22041 Ne beo he noht swa loh iboien, ful wel he
beoU ibor^en x6« Siia.ks Wint T iv iv 156 This is the
prettiest Low-borne Lasse, that euer Ran on the greene-
sord fiMaPoPBJ^ Corruption ShaJIdeluge
all , and Av'rice, creeping on, Spread like » low-bom mist,

and blot the Sun ] xS^i Macaulay Hist. Eng x U 657 The
fact that the low born young barrister was appointed to so
honorable and important a post.

2 As A low-boin person itonce-tise

s8n E. ArnoldEt Asm vii. 202 Wrapped in a clout, shorn,

sandalled, craving food Of low borns

Low-boy.
1 1 One who supports the ‘low’ party in matters

of church polity, etc , in opposition to the ‘ high-

flyers ’ or ‘ high-boys’ ; a Whig and low-churchman,
17x5 Mrs CxNTLivRE Gotkain Election 70 No Fire and

Faggot , no Wooden Shoes , no Trade-Sellers , a Low Bow,
a Low' Bow [rn;] Ibid 72 That rascally, cheating, canting
Low Boy,
2 U. S k low chest of drawers.

1899 House Beautiful (Chicago) Aug 140 Antique ma-
hogany chairand low-boy.

Low-bred, a [f. Low adv + Bred pfl a
;

cf. t to breed low (Low adv. i b) ] Brought up in

a low, inferior, vulgar fashion, characterized by

low breeding, conduct, or manners
17^7 Garrick Lilhpui i 11. 39 Let low-bred Minds be

curb’d by Laws and Rules 177S Sheridan Duenna i 11,

I don't mention your lowbred, vulgar, sound sleep 1847 J
Wilson Chr North (1837) I 138 Like other low-bred crea-

tures, they are covered with vermin. x8^ Kingsley Samis*
Drag HI 111 i6g She'll wed some pink faced boy—I he
moie low-bred and penniless, the likelier

Low-browed, [f Low a + Brow i + -ed2 ]

1. Of persons Having a low brow (see Beow sb 1

3 and 5).
1868 Browning Emg Bk vi 669 A low browed verger

sidled up 1899 Crockett /Cit Kennedy 305 Dick always

had with him now a low-browed, smartly-dressed man
jdg 1863 I. Williams Baptistery i viu (1874) 91 When
low brow’d cares our mighty yearnings balk

2. trails/. Of rocks; Beetling. Of a building,

doorway, etc,: Having a low entrance; hence,

dark, gloomy. The prevailing sense, app due to

Milton’s use of the word.
1632 MiltonVAllegro 8 There under low brow'd Rocks,

In dark Cimmerian desert ever dwell 17x7 Eloaa

244 Low-browcd rocks hang nodding o’er the deep. i8iq

Scoir Lady 0/ L, vi xii, Ihey halted by a low brow d

porch 1824 Miss Mitijord Village Ser i 263^ The pic-

turesque, low-browed, irregular cottage 1889 D C Murray

Danger CatsPaw 20 He paused before a sombre low-

browed little shop

Lowbye, Lowce, obs forms of Looby, Louse

Low Clllircbf ct and sb, [npp deduced from

Zow Churcliimn (see next) and used attrib as in

Low Church party

^

and then substantively.]

A. adj. or altnb. phrase. Of, belonging to, or

characteristic of Low Churchmen (see next), their

principles or practice

X7XO in Select fr Harl Misc (1793^ 5^6 That occasioned
..

* .1— 1-.-. xjii Swift

all precedent, was low church, Whiggism, and Moderate wx4
^Pres St 4i?St/«Wks 1735 H i 218 Secure in the affec-

tions, the pniicipleb and the professions of the low chui cn

party X867 Trolloi’K C/iran Barset II Ixvii. 25® One

lady connected with low church clergymen, .was named as

a piobable successor

B. sb [ong. shoit for Low Church party
^
L(^

Chwch principles ]
The party or the principles

of Low Churchmen (see next)

xnanCharac ChmchMasii^ Having the Imputation of

FaiatiLismand Low-Church fixtuponthem^^^^^^^^^

I ivHE Gotham Electiot^^ 1760 III

tinguished under the titles of Whigs or Tones, of High
Church or ofLow Church i84xSHAFTESB,mL2^ix (1887J
185 1 he Low Church, as they are called, will believe and will
pre^h too, that Popery is encouraged and promoted x8M
O A Lane Azotes Eng C/e Hist II vr xxvu. ^ r 213 High
Church and Low Church agreed in denouncing the heretical
bishop [Hoadley]

Hence J^ow-Chn rchism, Low-Church prmci-
ples, doctrine, or practice.

1864 F Oakeley Iiist Notes 60 The various gradations
of Dissent and Low Churchism

Lodf CburclLiiian. [Cf. High CHURomiAN ]
A member of the Charch of England holding
opinions which give a low place to the authonty
and claims of the episcopate and priesthood, to

the inherent grace of the sacraments, and to matters
of ecclesiastical organization, and thus differ rela-

tively liltle from the opinions held by Protestant

Nonconformists.
The term, invented as an antithesis to High Cknrchnan^

was in the early part of the i8th c used as equivalent
to Latitudinarian Afterwards it fell into disuse, but was
revived in the igth c , when the designation High C/iurck-

led to those who
pre-Reformation

man had obtained a new currency as applied to those who
inclined to the theology and ntual of pre-Reformation i

times In this later use, L010 Churchman has for the most
part been viewed as equivalent to Evangeiical, and has

{

rarely been applied to members of the Broad Church School
1702 Charac Church Man 18 He is for shewing the Low

|

Church Men in their own proper Colours 1703 De Foe I

Short Way Peace Misc 463 We have had it Printed, with
an Assurance I have wondred at, That the moderate
Members of the Church of England, call’d Low Church
Men, are worse than the Dissenters P/ieiuxll Pref 13

j

It shows the £rst rise of that party which were aflerwaids I

called Latitudinarians, and are at this day our * Low-
Churchmen ’ jyxo H Bedford ymei Ch Eng 13a He
is known to be so wretched a low Churchman, as to dispute

all the Articles of the ChrisDan Faith <2x7x5 Burnet Oiun
Time (1734) II 347 All [of the clergy] that treated the Dtsr
senters with temper and moderabon were called Low
Churchmen X845 Bp. Wilberforcf in A R. Ashwell Life

(1879) I. 314 Taking as your prominent subject Baptismal
Regeneration, and its side against Low Churchmen
HenceLow-Chn xchmanism^ Low-Chztrc/itspi

|

1829 [see High-Churchmanism] i

Low-conntry. '

1 A region or distuct whose level is lower than

that of the surrounding country
X530PALSGR 241/1 Lowe countree,

attrib 1837 J R McCulloch Statist Acc Bnt Empire '

11 54 The webs manufactured m Noith Wales are strong, I

or high country, cloth, and small, or low country, ditto )

x886 S^tevenson KidnappedX72Y0ULow-country bodieshave '

no clear idea of v hat’s right and wrong 1890 West Gas
14 Apr 3/2 On a low-uountry shooting, which has no house

{

attached to it, a bag of mixed game generally costs at least
|

hve shillings a head 1

2 pi tow Countries, the district now forming

the kingdoms of Holland and Belgium, and the

grand-duchy of Luxembourg. ** Netherlands. '

[a X548 Hall Chron
,
Hen, VII 3a b. To all the cytyes of

the Gaule Belgique or lowe countrey ] a 1548 Ibtd , Hen '

VIII 136 The lowe countreis, of Brabant, Flaunders, and I

Zealande 1592 Nashe P, Pemlesse 21 b, It would not 1

conuert clubs and clowted shoone from the flesh pots of
j

Egipt, to the Piouant of the Lowe countreycs. 1656-9 B
Harris PanvaVs Iron Age 43 The war was hot in the

Low-Countnes. 1858 Longf M S^ndtsh^ etc Pref , The
|

career of poor but daiing spirits in the age of Elizabeth I

was often sought m the Low Countnes 1687 M Morris
Clauerhouse v (1888) 80 He had sbrved his apprenticeship

to the trade ofwar in the Low Countnes

b. attrib y
quasi-fl^ Belonging to the Lo*v

Countnes In 17th c. often of soldiers Having

served in the Low Countries

1625 Bacon Ess , Seditions (Arb.) 407 The Low-Countrey-

Men, who haue the best Mines, aboue ground, in the World

1678 Butler Hud iii t 1440 But I nave sent him for a
j

Token Toyour Low-Countrey Hogen Mogen 1889Corbett

Monk ii IS The plain Low Country officer x|^ Doyle
Mica/t Clarke 34 Baggy low-country knee-breeches.

Iiowd(e, obs form of Loud,

Lowder (b^'dar). Sc, and north [a ON IMr
(Norw. ludery lur) ] a. The stand or foundation

on which a mill rests b. (Short for lod/dei -tree,

which IS also m use.) A wooden lever or hand-

spoke used for lifting the millstones, any long,

stout rough stick (Eng. Dial Diet )

a 1585 Montgokfrid Flyiing w Polwart 98,

1

promise

thee heere to thy chafts ill cheir, Except thou goe leir to

licke at the lowder a 1706 in J Watson Collect Scot

Poems \ 44 He Ran to the Mill and fetcht the Lowder,

Wherewith he hit her on the Shou’der,

Low down, ct and adv. [f Low a and

<Kfz/. + DowN a. Used as a more emphatic

synonym for the adj. in predicative use, and for

the adv. (Written as two words.) b, m attribu-

tive use; chiefly U, St degraded, abject. (Written

with hyphen.)
, ,

a 1548 ElvoTjDic/ humble, lowe downe

Locke Civ Govt, 11 v § 38 (1694) i94 bi that part of the

World which was first inhabited, even as low down as

Abrahams time, they wandred with their Flocks and tn®ir

Herds • . freely up and down a i860 J.A Aijxander Gosp

yesmChr.xv (i86i) 201 Tbeyputthe date ofMessiah sadvent

too low down. 1870 Kingsley in Gd IVoids 20^/2 To see

Sinus, . not, as m opr dog-days, low dojvn on the horizoiL but

riding high m heaven t8ao L. C D’Oyle Notches 20 They

had played it rather low down on the preacher

b i88x Cable Mad Delphvte, etc 104 It was so much

better than he could have expected from his ' low doiv n *

relative. Daily Jet 24 June, Lucas effected a beauljfuJ
low-down catch x888 Eggleston Gi aysons xvui 197 Her
archaic speech was perhaps a shade better than the Mow-
down ' language of Broad Ran 1897 Mary Kingsley IV
Africa 158 There is another low-down pigeon domesticated
at Talagouga 1901 Scribner's Mag. XXIX 484/1 Every
low-down Neapolitan ice creamer in the town
Hence Low-downer CfiS* , a ‘ poor white ’ of the

southern States.

1871Df Vebeamericanums (1872) 45 [Given as the desig-
nation current in North Caiolina] 1883 Stevenson Sit-
zeiado Sg 131 They are at least known by a generic by-
word, as Poor Whites or Low-downers
Lowe, obs f Low a., Lough 2

j
obs pa. t. of

Laugh v, , obs_. pa t and pa pple of Lib v,^

Ldweite (lo vajSit) Mm. [Named, 1846, by
Haidmger after A. Lowe of Vienna ] Sulphate of
magnesium and sodium occurnng in yellowish
crystalline masses.
X850 Dana Mtn 678 Loweite is a saline mineral from

I Ischl. Elan'sMm 278

I tLo'wer, sb. Obs Forms: 4-5 lower(e, 6
1 looer [ad OE. lomer ic^axd.'] Reward, guer-
don, recompense
cxggsArih ^Meil 372 (Kolbing) purch ous poa art in

1
>i power 5if ous now our lower • <z 1400-50 Alexander
5368 Ser, if pou lessen my life na lowere j>ou Wynnes c 1450
Merlin 59 A knyght axed his body when he was deed vpon

I the seide crosse, and it was gxaunted hym of Pilate in lower
of his setvyse a 1550 Image ipocr i in Skeliods Wks.
(1843) II 415 Thoughe Christ be the doer, They force not 0/

,
hib looer, 'rbey sett therby no stoore

I

Lower (Iffasi), a. (5^) and adv Forms; 3
lajghere, lalL(e)Te, lah^hre, 4 lagheT, law(i)ex,
logher, 5 lougber, longer,lowyr. Sc lavar, -war,

4, 7 Sc. lauer, 4- lower, [f Low a. + -ER 3
]A ady The comparative of Low a.

1. As an ordinary comparative (capable of being
followed by than) * see the senses of Low a
CX200 Oraiin 2664 pohh wass^ho miccle iahre, pannure

laffdi3 Marie wass Ibid 3746 Lasse pann hiss enngell, &
lah^hre moo c 1230 Hah Meid 36 Hwa-se, ofengel, lihteiS

to iwurSen lahre, pen a beast . loki hu ha spede * a sjoa
CursorM 9467 Sua hei na-thing was euer wroght, pat ne
moght Fall dun m to lagher \pSHi. lauer] state. 1375 Bar-
bour Bruce i 58 Thai said, successioun of Kj ngnk Was
nodbt to lawer feys lik 1435 Misyn Fire oj Lo^e 11 1

69 Qwen tha ar far lawar X450-80 tr Setreta Secret.

39 Of whiche lougher men in degie mowe Icrne gret
d^teyne CX466 Fortescue Lint Mon xv <1885)

0x560 A. Scott Poeni^^ 'I?^S.)^xvi^4o They u^ld^witl
noDill men be nemmit, Syne laittandly to lawar leinde 1667
Milton/' L iv 76 And in the lowest deep a lower deep Still

threatmng to devour me opens wide. x67x — Smmon 1246
Stalking with less unconsci’nable strides, And lower looks.

X740 Ld Baltimore in Gentl Mag X 586 The Estimate of
the Navy, is lower than that wmch was laid before us the
last Session X774 T Hutchinson Diary 7 Oct.,The people
of Norfolk are generally of a lower size, and very few tall

X839 Yeowell And Bnt Ch. vn (1847; 73 It seems dif-

ficult to place their origin at a lower period than the
apostolic age 1840 Macaulay Hist. Eng m. I 294 A small
body ofgrenadier dragoons, who came from a lower class and
received lower pay, xB6a Tbollofe Dy/ej' /> I xxxii 254
Hush sh sh For heaven’s sake, Mr Mason, do be a little

lower iZeBJovnson Metals 115 1 he solder, of course, has
a much lower fusion point than the metals to be joined

1873 Princess Alice in Mem 26 July (XB84) 308, I feel

lower and sadder than ever 1895 Zangwill Master 11. li.

139 Tiy and keep that lower m tone

absof^^ X869 T. Martineau Ess II 186 Can the lower
create the hiuher ? 1885 Tennyson Loc/esley H 60 Yrs
after X24 So the Higher wields the Lower, u hile the Lower
is the Higher

2. Used in contradistinction to Upper or Higher,
as the specific designation of an object, a class or

group of objects, a part or parts of some whole
(with reference either to local situation or to rank,

dignity, or place m classification)
,
occas. in par-

titive concord («‘the lower part of’), esp in

geographical names.
X590 SirJ Smyth Disc Weapons Pro&me 16 AH higherand

lower Officers of Armies under the Generali x6o6 Shaks
Ani 4 Cl HI. vi xo Lower Syria x6zx Biblf Gen vi 16

With lower, second, and third stones shalt thou make it

1631 Massinger Bf/eezv Of II 11, This is thebodye
of Antiochus, Kinge of the lower Asia. 1667 Miltor P. L.

V 4x0 Both contain Within them every lower fecultie

Of sense 170a J Purcell C/iohck (17x4) 3 Ihe outward
Muscles and Skins of the Lower-Belly 1730 A Gordon

i_jOwer-Ljp 1783 Burke East India Bill Wks IV. 72 The
lower sort in the camp it seems could not be restrained

X83X R Knox Cloquets Auat xoi The Lower Wall or

the Fboi of the Orbit is nearly plain 1840 Macaulay
Ess , Von Ranke (1843) HI 220 Merchants from the Lower
Danube i86g Boutell Arms 4- Arm. x. 193 The sleeves

of the haubeik sometimes were cut short about the middle

of the lower arm x8w Dawson Earth f Man^ ni 36 The
Huronian or Lower Cambrian. Ibtd. iv 56 The Lower
Silurian is the Upper Cambrian of Sedgwick 1873 Helps
Antm fr Mast i (1875) 5 The treatment of the lower

animals by wan 1883 Hafper\ Mag Aug. 448/e Strong

Jower-sail winds xBBg Pollock, etc. Fencing 11 (Baditi

Libr ) 43 There aie four bnes m fencing; two upper and

two lower, X898 F T, Bullen Crmse Cachalot \\i (1900) 23

An immense fourfold tackle from the maw lowermast-head

b. Phrase, t To have the lower hand : to have

lost the siiperioiity , to be second best off.
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LOWER.
1693 Jre»i Count Tetkely lu 73 When they have once

tlie lower-hand, they no longer di&tmguish what they do,

3 qnasi-j^. t a One lower ; an infenoi. Ohs
C1200 Ormtk 10739 Whase la^hef)^ himxn Binebenn his

lah^hie 1340 Ayenb 175 pe ziniie is t^atter me ane prelat

hT-nne me ane lo^er c 1400 Apol Loll 104 pei are vnfeiKid

to Jier soiieteyns, vneuyn to Jier lowar. ^1450 tr Do Imifa-

iione HI x\i 80 Whejjir he suffre of his prelate or of his

piere, or of his lower.

fb. The lower part or parts ty**(something-) O&s,

a. 1340 HamPOLE Psalter Ixii g Into Jje lavgher of he earth

4 Special collocations lower-boy, a boy in the

lower school (see below)
,
lower-case Printing

\^see Case sIk^ 9) , also attnb
;
lower chamber

^Iower-Jiotise\ lower classes, those below the

micklle rank in society , lower criticism, verbal

01 textual criticism (cf higher crtUctsmy s v CwTr-
cisM 3 b)

,
lower critic, one who is occupied with

lower criticism ,
lower deck, the deck immediately

over the hold, ong only of a ship with two decks

;

also atirib
;
Lower Empire [

= F has empire'll

the later Roman Empire (formerly, in numismatic

iibc, from the reign of Gallienns, now usually,

fi om the reign of Constantine, or some still later

epoch), lower fourth, fifth, etc, the lower divi-

sion of the fourth, fifth, etc form m a public school

;

also aitrib
;
lower house, the inferior branch of

a legislatuie consisting of t-wo houses ;
also of the

convocation of the Chnich of England, lower
t order or orders classes

;
lower school,

in public schools, usually the foims below the

fifth
,
also attrib

,
{the os tins) lower world, earth

as opposed to Jieaven or the heavenly bodies

1844 DrsEAELi Conmsshy 1 i viii 02 The -“lower boy or
fag, asked his master whether he had fui ther need of him
1837 G A Lawrence Gny Livngsiono 1 1 A mob of two
hundred lower-boys 1683 Moxon A Bxet c

^
Printing

MV IP 1 The Stem, and other Fat Stroaks of *Lower-Case
Roman 1797 Mncycl Brit (ed 3) VII 383/2 1 he letters of
the lower case 1^0 Morris m Mackail Life (1899) 11 251
i he t\pe IS getting on 1 have all the lower-case letters (26).

1885 liOWE Bismarck I 293 The ^Lower Chamber would
not yield an inch to the Crown and the Upper House
1772 (the *lower classes of the people', x8o6 (the lower
class) [see Class sb 2] 1849 Thirlwail^ Rem III 346
EfToits to elevate the inteljectual condition of the lower
classes 1897 Rendel Harris in Coniem/ Rev Sept 342
Resch IS not merely a ‘ *lower critic ’ busied with readings
of the existing Gospels Ibiif, , The *Lower CnticLsm of the

New Testament 1709 Lofui Gas No 4521/2 We fired,

with the utmost Vigour, part of our Lower-deck Guns
1758 J Blake Plan Mar, Syst s The ports of the said

lower-deck to be grated on. the inside. 1790 Bcatson Ndv
^ Mil Mem 246 The lower-deck ports were then opened
x^exWestm 12 Apr 4/3 Lieutenant is the highest step

to which a lower-deck rating can attain 1797 Encycl Brit
(ed 3) VI. S73/2 {Emjiii e) The *^lower empire comprehends
near t2Cx> years, reckoning [from 260] down to the destruc-

tion of Constantinople in 1453 1857 Hughes Tom Brown
I viii, The driving of this *lower-fourth must have been
grievous work, llnd

,
He and the other lower-fourth boys.

*579 FULKEHeskiH^Pari 50 He placeth him in the *lower
house. 1760-72 H Bviookk Pool Of Qiial (i8og) IV 49 Ex-
ultation was heard through all the lower house 1852 Bp
WiLBCRroRCE/i#*/, inR G WilberforceZT/SfiSBiHI iv 140
Suppose that the Lower House [of Convocation] elected
another [Prolocutor], 1862 Acts Massach 254 Lower House
1869 Rogers Hist Gleanings Ser i, 23 Ultimately, however,
the Lower House [Commons] conceded the demands of the
Upper 1712 (the -^lower Order of Bntons), 1749 [see Order
sb 2] 1796 G M Woodward Recent Excurs 14 The ad-
joiiinigskittle-ground js filled with people of the lower order
(according to fashionable denomination) 1822 Cobbett
WeeUy Reg, 27 Apr 196,

1

will make your Aristocratic inso-

lence bend before the supenor mind of the ' Lower Orders
’

*®S7 T Hughes Tom Brown, i v, There's nothing like can-
dour for a *lower-school boy. 1593 Shaks Rich //, iir 11

38 The Globe that lights the 'lower World, a 1599 SpenserMHtahility vi 14 Mean while the lowerWorld wa*! darkned
quite, 167s South Serin (1823) I. 301 All the light and
influence that the heavens bestow upon this lower world

5 , Comb, Forming comparatives to the combina-
tioas of Low a (see Low a, IV)
1622 H SvDENHAM Serm Sol Occ ir. (1637) 25 Appre-

hensions lower-roofed 1851 ICiNGSLcy 242 Smaller,
clumsier, lower-brained, and weaker-jawed than their elders

B adv The comparative of Low adv
, q, v.

Lower down

;

the comparative of Low down,
a 1548 Hall Chron,^ Edw, IV 209 The kynges shyp. .de-

scended loiver, before a towne in Holland 1570 Satir
Poems Reform xui 10 Quha that wald the mater vnder-
stand. He man luke lawer 1588 Shaks L, L L iv. i lao
Slle her selfe is hit lower, axtoo Montgomerie Misc
Poems xlviu 143 Come no lauer 12x635 Naunton Fi agiit,

Reg, (Arh) 20 No Prince living., descended lower in pre-
senting her person to the publique -view 1641 J. Jackson
True Evang T, n. 122 Let us continue on the story down
lower stiU 1648 Fairfax, etc Remonstrance 17 Then he
fell to play lower *7x5 Lconi Palladto*s Archil, (1742) I
80 How It was performed,we shall teach lower in this Book
1731 P Three Ess Ariif 62A viscousclammy

Mixture, scarce at all disposed to ferment, before 'tis let
down lower with Water 1771 fumus Lett liv 288 The
lower they aie degraded the more submissively they must
depend upon his Favour. 1782 Cowper TV nth 170 Your
portion IS with them,—nay, never frown, But, if you please,
some fathoms lower down X838-9 Hali am Lit Europe 11

1 § 48 We find not a few editions —Cicero de Ofificiis

*SS3^ Virgil, 1570, Horace and Juvenal, 1574 It is need-
less to proceed lower, when they become more frequent
X878 Physio^ 64 Still farther norlli [the snow line]

leaches yet lower.

476

Lower (I^ a-t), » Also loor, lour, lowre.

[f Lower a ]

1. tram To cause or allow to descend, to let

down gradually (e.g. a boat, a drawbridge, a thing

i or person s-uspended from above) , to haul down

I

(a sail, a flag). Also with away (Nant ), down.
' 1659 D Pell Iittpr Sea 611 Being almost at my desired

I Port, I will strike and lower down my Fore top sail 16^
' Sturmy Marinei Mag, 1 17 Loure the Yard, and furl the

i

Sail. X695 Woodward Nat Hist Earth iv 198 TheWater
I sustains these Particles till its motion begins to remit,

when by degi ees it lowersthem xvfia-g FalconerShipwi

II 384 Now down the mast the yard they lower away 1795

Southey yoan ofArcvii 548 The foe advance to meet us

look » theylowerThe bridge * x8at Scott Pt? ate xxxvi, The
sloop immediately lowered a boat 1874Green Short Hist
viii § 9 562 A summons from Blake to lower the Dutch flag

was met by the Dutch admiral with a broadside 2894

Weyman My Lady Rotha xiv isz My lady waved adieu

to him, and he lowered hts great plumed hat to his stirrup

1895 Manch Guard, 14 Oct 5/6 -The workmen have to be

lowered by ropes down the face of the cliff,

b ahsol, {NautC)

1769 Falconer Diet Marine (1780), Lower handsomely!
and tower cheerly f are opposed to each other, the former

being the older to lower gradually, and the latter to lower

expeditiously 1842 Barham/zz^;/ Leg her n Smuggler's

Leapf Now lower away, come lower away 1 We must be

far ere the dawn of the day 1898 F 1 , Bullen Cmtse
Cachalot m (1900) 21 We lowered and left the ship

c irmis To make lower, diminish the height of

1858 Lardner Hatui’bk Nat Phil, Hydrostatics etc 33
The water escapes until the level of C has been lowered

to that of B x^^o F- R Wilson C/z Lindisf. 103 The bell-

cot had been lowered to the porch

d. Wood~eiigi'amng, To remo\e by cutting or

scraping, or to depress (the surface of a block).

1830 Chatto IVood Engraving ix (i86i) 586 The part

-which appeals white in A [should be] lowered out 1840
' Ckamberds Infotm, II 723/x If lowered, the designs will

require to be re-sketched on the wood

2 tntr To descend, sink (also^^ ) ; f to cower,

crouch {pbs
)

Oden, with down Also Naut, of

j

a yard To admit of being let clown
1606 Shaks Ant ^ Cl 1 w 129 The present pleasure,

! By leuolution lowrmg, does become The opposite of it selfe.

x68o Hiciceringill Meros Wks 17x6 1. 240 For the Crown

,

to Veil and Lower to the Stool of Repentance, Oh abomin-
able and Vile ! 1720T Gordon Hniiiourist I 92 The brute

I Part of the Creation are affected by the Turns of Weather

,

I the Deer, we say, runs to Covert, the Bird lowers 1727
Philip Quarll (1816) 38 The main yard could not lower

*799 J Robertson Agnc, Perth 323 when snow is falling
' the shepherds drive uieir flocks round the top of a hill in

j

a circle, to keep them from lowring and being smothered
1806 H SiDDONS Matdi Wife^ Widow I 146, I imme-

' diately lowered down and hid myself among some shrubs
x8^2 Dickens Bleak Ho 1, Smoke lowering down from
chimney-pots

b To slope downwards
1813 Southey Nelson II 104 To the north of Helsinburg

the ^ores are steep and rocky, they lower to the south.

1873 Lvell Pnne Geol I. 11 xxv 638 Ihe top of the

j

escarpment where it lowers towards Ottajano

j
+ c. tram To descend (a hill) Ohs

1780 A Young Tour Ireh I, X33 Lowenng the hill the
i

scenery is yet more agreeable

I
3 a trans. To chraimsh in amount, price, pio-

!

portion, etc. b intr To become lower in pnee

j

a. X690 Child Disc Trade Pref (A) 7 b, Some People
I may not know it is for their Advantage to lower their

I

Interest X729 Swirr Intell^encer No 19 F 5 The Value
of Guineas was lowered in Sigland from zts 6d to only

I zfs X765 Blackstone Comm 1 17a The value of money
I

is very considerably lowered since the bishop wrote X833
I
Byron Age 0/Bronze \iv. Did the tyrant lower wheat 7

I *833 Ht Martineau Manch, Strike 1 3, I suppose your
I
wages are lowered x886 Earl Spencer Speech at Leeds

‘ 3 May, Ihey lowered the rents
b X697 First Cent Hist Sprintt/leld {iBgg) IT 347 Soe

soon as that grain vizt Indian Come lowers of the abovesaid
puce then [etc ] 1823 Examiner 448/2 Meat will lower
in price rSgx Daily N^us 13 June 5/5 Poultry is gradu
ally lowenng in price

4u To make lower in quality or degree; to lessen
the intensity or elevation of
1780 Mao D'Arblay Diaiy 6 Dec

,
My illness alone

never yet lowered my spirits as they are now lowered, x8x8 I

Jas Mill Brit India II v vii. 623 'J he Mahratta govern-
ment, might have been induced to lower Us tone. 1834 I

Lister Anne Grey xxvi 11 115 Lowenng his voice so that
|

she alone could hear x86o Tyndall Gktc i vi 46 The *

light of both is lowered in the same proportion 1887 Rus- •

KIN Pnetei tfa II 193 In wTshme, the Chiaroscuro is lowered '

from the high lights to the middle tones 1899 Ailbtdfs
Syst Med VII 629 Another time-honoured fashion of lower-
ing intracranial tension is by purgatives

i b. To reduce the stiength 01 quality of (a
liquid, the air) ; to dilute with (water, etc.). Obs,
1731 P. Shaw Tin ee Ess Artif Philos 145 This Art of

purifying Arracs with Milk, were toleiable, if they did not,
at the same time, lower them with Water also X753 Cham-
bers Cycl Svpp

, Lowering a sample [of spirits] to the proof
strwgth X77X Smollett

C

/

8

June, Milk, lowered
With hot w'atei 1793 Bfddoes Lett Danvin 39 It would
be more advantageous to lower the atmospheric air with
hydrogene than with azotic air 2809 Malkin Gil Bias n.
I F 5 [She made] him take a good draught of wme, a little
lowered at proper intervals 2844 Dickens Mart Chuz, ix,
Wot do you go a lowerin' the table-beer for then?

c. Mus, To depress in pitch, to flatten.
1889 E PnouT (ed 10) xvn §448 If we take

the second inversion of a chord of the seventh and lower

LOWEST.

the bass note a chromatic semitone, we shall obtain a new
combination

d tntr. To become lowei in inteiibity

xBx8 Scott Hi t Midi vii. The lurid light, which had
filled the apaitment, lowered and died away

6 irons To bring down in lank, station, or

estimation, to degrade, clisbonoui. Const to

177* yunius Lett liv 282 His letter has lowered him in

my opinion 1774 J. Bryant Mythol 11 65 The histoiy of

Peisius had been greatly misapplied and lowei ed, by being

inserted among the fables of Greece 1827 Lyiion Pelham
IV, In marriage a man lowers a woman to Ins own rank

1849 Macaulay Hist Eng vi II 75 What had passed

must have had the effect of raising his own Church m his

esteem, and of lowenng the Church of England 1859
Tennyson Emd 347 Tuin, Fortune, turn ihy wheel and
lower the proud. 188a Jean Watson Life A, Thomson 111

44 Lowering his chaiacter as a minister of the Gospel,

b tnii for rejl,

1842 Tennyson Lockslcy Hall 45 Thou shalt lower to lus

level day by day
6. trans To bung clown to a lower position on

a graduated scale,

x86olYNOALLG/zr<; it. xxi. 344 To lower the melting point

of the Montanvert ice X87X B. Stewari Heat § 98 It is

possible to lower the fieezing point by various means.

Lower see Lour v
,
obs form of Louver

Lowerable (l^uaiab’l), a [f Lower v -h

-ABLE ] Capable of being lowered
1889 H M Doughty Friesland Mei es 230 Top masts

lowerable under bridges

Lowerd, Lowere, obs ff. of Lord, Louver
Lowered (Iffuaid), ppl a [f. Lowi-r v -h

-ED 1 ] In vanous senses of tlie vb. In I/e7 ., of

an ordinary = Abased 2.

1707 E Smith Pluedrus ^ Htpp hi 31 The suppliant

Nations with lower’d Sails Confess the Ocean's (juecn
x8z6 Scott Jrnl 8 June, The affectionate care tliat used
to be ready, with lowered voice and stealthy pace, to smooth
the pillow X828-40 Berry Encycl Herald, I, Loioetcd
1839 Chatto Wood Engraving ix (1861) 61 When lowei ed
blocks are printed at a common press, it is necessary that
[etc ] 1847 Gloss Heraldiy^ Lowered ; see Abased, x86o
Geo Eliot Mill on Floss III 167 A gieat tear fell from
under her lowered eyelids 1869 £ A Parkes Praci, IJy~
giene (ed 3) 63 A general lowered state of health among the
population 2877 SweetHandbk. Phonetics la The inlerme-
diate heights are distinguished as ‘lowered' and ‘raised’,

thus the 'loueied high-front* has a position below the
* high-front

Lowerer (Id^iurai). [f Lower v, + -er^]
One who or something which lowers.

1890 Primer Phonetics 15 Intermediate positions
between the nine cardinal ones are marked by diacritics

.

JL ‘ raiser nr * lowerer *
“| -y’ ' backward lowerer

'

Lowering (1^® 'iibl, sb [f Lower v -h

-INC 1 ] The action of Lower v, in vanous senses.

2669 MartmVs Mag i i6 Such indifferent things
as noising, looring, and the like 2672 F Phillips Reg
Necess xs A striking or louring of Sail by the Ships ofother
Nations 2753 Chambers Cjj'c/ Supp ^ Lowerings

,

the de-
basing of the strength of any spirituous liquor by mixing
water with it x868 Lockycr Gmllemtds Ileavem (ed 3)

193 The lowering of the temperature in I'ebrtiaij and M.Ty,
z8^ 'Rolf Boldrcwood ’ Cz?/ Reformer (1891) 171 A con-
tinuous course of baiting, lowering and hTuling up 2899
Allhuifs Syst, Med. VJII 556 A previous lowering of
vitality may usher it [psoriasis] in

Lowering (l^«orig), ppl a [f. Lower v +
-ING That lowers, in senses of the vb,
2895 Daily Netvs Jwnc 7/2 The felt branches continue

dull, at lowenng prices x8^ Grit ni ii-JoNi s Ascent ilu 0
Christ i 111 120 Ihere are lowenng influences in the envi-
ronment

Lowering’ see Louring.

t Lo'wermore, a Obs. [f. Lower a. + More
adv

, , after next.] = Lo^^ eb adj,
x668 Culpepper & CciLc Bai thol Anat i xwui. 69 The

lowermore round ligament of the Womb Ibia ir iv 93

Lowermost (l^u 3jmz7ust), a [f. Lower a, +
-most] * Lowest a (Cf. Hicheksiost.)
1561 'T Hoby tr. Casitgltone's Courtyer i\, (1577) X iva,

The Sunne in winter season draweth to the lowermost
signe 2669 Sturmv Manner's Mag v. mi 72 As 5 on
may see by the Jigure out of the lowermost C»un nf the
Cahtle 1759 Ann Reg, 74 Hie lowermost mast would
hkewi>!e have gone, had not the weather iirovcd fine. 1899
Alibuti's Syst Med VII 295 1 he lowermost cxtrcinit) of
the ascending frontal convolution

Lowery • see Lut’ry.

Lowest (Iff" fst), a {sb) and adv Forrab ; 3
Orm, la^hesst, 4 lauest, louwest, 5 lagh-, Ian-,
law-, lowist, -yst, 5-6 laweat, Sc -ast, 6 St.
leuohest, 3- loweat [f. Low a + -est ]
A. ad^ L The superlative of Loa\ a in its

various senses
c 1200 Ormto 15276 piss foUc ibs la^hesst 1297 R. Gi out.

(Rolls) 2437 pe mone lowest is a XI00-X400 C itrsor M, 357
(Gfltt ) pe lauest \Coit. nepermast] pan es water and erde
xzfa Lakgu P pi h, \ xx^ Lucifer louwest hzth of hem

Misyn Fire ofLave 1, iv 8 Slyke st^ly ar moste
haly,& 3it of men ar haldyn laghyst a 2548 Hall Chroti

,Hen V33 b, The lowest sorte of thevileano rusticall people.
2578 Lindesay (Pitscottie) Chron,ScoI (S T S i IL 89,

I sail mak . . the hiest stone the leuchest 2602 Shaks. Ham.
HI n 383 You would sound mee from my lowest Note to the
top of my Compasse. 2682 Flavel Right Mads Refuge
J79 When things have been brought to the lowest ebb. 2780
Cowper Table T, 419 Perjury , Sells oaths by tale and at
the low^t price. x86o Tyndall Glac 11. ni. 247 1 he Joweit
atmospheric strata. 2862 Building News 23 May x/a The



LOWFFIWG. A 77 LOWLY.
Board do not bind themselves to accept the lowest or any
Teiidei, xgoo J G Frazer PatisaHiaSf etc. 46 The lowest
fetish-worshippers ofWestern Africa

b In partitive concord The lowest part of, jpoet,

1596 Spfnsfr P" Q V y 2 But, when she list, it raught
Downe to her lowest heele x6ii Bible Ps Ixxxvi 13 X667
Milton/^ L n 882 That the lowest bottom shook OfErebus*
2 Comb Forming supeilatives to the combina-

tions of Low a,
/2i64o Earl Stirling in JVis ofDritwm of

Haivth, (X711) 160 In a more abject manner than the lowest
minded man could have descended to conceive.

B absol or as sb, 1 The lowest part, position
or pitch. Obs exc. with at
a X325 Si Marlier 14 J?e engles he seoS ham lihten swa

lih of so swi^e heh, from he heste in heouene to he laheste
in helle 1388 Wyclif Matt xxvii 51 And lo ’ the veil of
the temple was to-ieut m twey parties, fro the hiest to the
lowest £X45otr De hmiaiioito w x 53 Put he eueratte
lowist, and pe hycst shal be ^oven to he , for he hiest may
not stonde wihoutc jie lowist 3640 tr. Verdei ds Rout, of
Rom lit xxxvii. 156When a man thinks them at the lowest
of the wheele, hee shall be suie to find them on the top.

1659 Hammond On Ps cvii 39-41 Paraphr 546 Just when
they are brought to the lowest x86o Mill Repr Govt*
(1865) *4oA Men who had been brought up to thar duties,
and had fulfilled them foi manyyeais, at lowest without
disgrace. 1897 C Headlam Set Brit SaitrtsU 64 When
taste was almost at its lowest in England.
2. He who or that which is lowest.

178s Cow PER Task IV 588 The rich, and they that have an
aim to check The licence of the lowest in degree. X830
R Hardie Hoyh made Pamtliar 62 [Casstno.] When thiee
persons play the two lowest subtract their points from the
highest X843 PusEV .S'er;// HolyEach 13 Lowest is joined
on with highest, earth with heaven man with God
C adv* The superlative of Low adv m its

various senses; also in Coinh,

1390 Gower Coif* I 65 Whanne he berth lowest the Seil,

Thanne is he swiftest to beetle The womman 1759 Hume
hhst Eng (1834) III xxin, 231 The period in which the
people of Christendom were the lowest sunk in ignorance
X83A Taxt^ Mag I 725/1 In 1799 the salary of our lowest-

paid Judges was ;^rooo

Iioweth, Iiowey, var flf Lowth Obs*^ Lowy.
Lowffia, obs foim of Lufp

t low ffingf, Obs rare'^K [Cf. *Liiff

or Lough, a Light or Flame, to Fowl with a Low-
Bell' (Phillips, ed Kersey, 1 706) ] ?- LowBBLLiNa.
1581 Act 23 Elis, c xo § I No raaner of persons..shal .

take, kill, or destroye any Fesauntes or Partendges, with
any maner of Nettes, Snaies, Ginnes, Engmnes, Rowsting,
Lowfling or other deuices whatsoeuer, in Bie night time,

Iiowgh, var Lough 1, Obs.j obs f. Low
Iiowgit, obs. form of Lugged pj)l a ^

Lowhjobs pa t ofLaugh Iiowie* see Lowy
Xiowigite (lo vigoit). Mm [Named, 1861, by

Mitscheilich after K. J. Louutg^ who first analysed

it] Hydrous sulphate of aluminium and potas-

sium, found in yellowish nodules (A. H Chester).

xZ6zAmer yrnl Set XXXIV 215 Lowigite thevaiiety

of alunite analysed by Lowig 1892 Dana Mm 976

t Lowing, •vbL sb,^ Obs [f Low -ing i.]

The action of Low 1
,
descent; obeisance; liumi-

liatioii, etc.

€ 1394 P PI Crede 508 He loueth m markettes ben met
Wiji lowynge of lewed men 1398 Trevisa Baith De
P R IX vui (149s) yvj, Wynter bygynnyth whan the

sonne is in , Capiicornus, and is ende of discencyon and the

lowynge of the soiine m y ' myddaye, c 1440 HvnonScala
PciJ de W t494) H, XXVI, The nether clowde is downe
puttyng and a lowcnge of his euencri&ten.

t Lowing, ’vbl, sb ^ Obs [f Low -ing i.]

The action of Low v 2
;
flaming

c 1440 Promp* Parv* 315/2 Lowynge, or leinynge of fyyr,

flammacto

t Lowing, tjbl, sh 3 Obs* [f. Low -i- -ing ^ ]

The action ot Low v 3
, concr an allowance.

1533 Burgh Rec Edtn. (1871) II 64 And has na lowing to

vphald the samyn hot oui e ouklie penny gaderyt amangis
the bi ether of the said ciaft 1607 [see Low » ^ a].

Lowing (1
^“ 19)1 vbl sb [f Low v,^ + -ing

The action of Low
,

the mooing of cattle

,

also imnsf.
a 1225 Letc Hath 144 Lowinge of jiait ahte, ludinge of be

men c X440 Promp, Part) 315/2 Lowynge, or ^ynge of

nette, mugitns 1579 A. M[unday] Captiv % Fox in

Hakluyt yoy, (1589) 153 Amongst the Turkes was one. .who

ftll off from the toppe of the prison wall, and made such

a lowing that the inhabitants came and dawed him *6io

SiiAKS Temp IV i 179 Calfe-likc, they my lowing follow d

X794 WoRDSW Guilt «
5
- Son 070 Iviu, Melancholy lowings

intervene Ofscattered herds 1848 Dickens Dombey v, Here

hliss Nipper made a horrible lowing 1876 A Laing Lm-
dores Abb etc xxiv 309 Ihe blowing of his horn, and the

lowing of Ins charge
rr t ,

Lowing (1
^^ II))) ^ ^ Now [f. Low

z; 2 4. -ing 2 ] Burning, flaming, flashing.

13 Gaio* Sc Gr Kni 679 A lowande leder of ledez in

lonUe hym wel semer 1721 Ramsay Horace^ to Fttgdm*

Prometheus staw A Iowan coal frae lieav’n’s high ha

1785 Burns Holy Fair xxii, A vast, unbottom d, boundless

nit, Fill’d fou o' lowin brunstane 1852 A Robb Poems (f

liongs 123 Dearest, return The lowin’ love I hae for you

3^0'wiuz 0- a [f- Low + -ino ^
]

That lows, as cattle do
, 1

1382 WvcLiF lyisd xvii r8 The stronge vois of loowende

heftes, x6x6 B Jonson Borest, To Mr R
/Mongst loughing heaids. Gray 2 ffhe lowing

Herd winds slowly 0 er the Lea. x88a IF, IForc. Gloss
,

{Prove? 6s) X lowing cow soon forgets her calf.

Lowing, vanant of Loyn Obs
Lowins,var.Low^UNES. Lowis, obs f Loose
Lowish (li?u ij), a [f Low a + -ish ] Some-

what low. Also m comb
1689 Eoud. Gas No 2476/4 Taken from two Gentle-

men, a grey fielding , lowish back’d [etc ] 1741 Richard-
son Pamela 1 81 Money runs a little lowish, after what I
have laid out x886 Mrs. Randolph Mostly Fools 1, 111. 64
Ihe boy found his level —a lowish one.

Lowk(e, variant ofLouk vA Obs, and v 2

Lowland (Idal^nd), sb and a Also 6-9
lawland, 8 lawliu, 9 laigh-land, lawlant. Also
Lallan, [f. Low a + Land ] A. sb

1 Low or level land ; land which is on a lower
level than the adjoining districts. Usually//,
sing x8ss Kingsley Heroes^ Theseus ii. 205 The lowland

grew blue beneath his feet x88s Bible (R V ) Jer xxxni
13 In the cities of the lowland
pi, 1693 Dryden OvkPs Met i Poems 1743 II 176 No
Nat’ial Cause she found from Brooks, or Bogs, Or marshy
Lowlands, to produce the Fogs 1725 Dk Foe Voy lound
World (1840) 266 So high above the valley that it looked
like the lowlands in England do below Box Hill in Surrey
1870 Yeats Nad, Hist Comm 106 The cential lowlands
must be the coldest part of North America.
fg x854 ’Low'Elt* Fireside Trav, 118 Ihe lowlands and

levels of ordinary palaver.

2 spec, (Now alwayspi ) The less mountainous
region of Scotland, situated south and east of the
Highlands
X63X m Thanes ofCanudor (Spalding Club) 273 The neces-

sitie of his advisdoeth ofttymes invite him to the lowlandis
a 16B7 PettyPoL Anth iv (1691) 69 Whether England and
the Low-Lands of Scotland, can maintain a Afth part more
People than they now do. the said Territories of England,
and the Low Land of Scotland, contain about Thirty Six
Millions of Acres, ^1730 Burt Lett N Scoil (i8x8) I. 37
The Kirk distinguishes the Lowlands from the Highlands
by the language geneially spoken by the inhabitants 1822
Galt Pi ovosi xiu. 98 Mr Keg bad come in from the Laigh-
lands , to live among us.

3. Lowlands: the Lowland (Scottish) dialect.

(Cf. Lallans s.v. Lallan ) Sc
1832-53 Ballantine WhisiU-Bvtku (Scot Songs) Ser iii

27 My young cousin Peggy cam doun frae Dunkeld, 'VVi*

nae word o’ lawlants ava, man. a 1878 H Ainslib Land
ofBums (1892) 335 Has gude braid lawlan ’s left the land ?

B attrib, or adj,

1. Of, pertaining to, or inhabiting low land or

a level district, occas. pertaining to the * nether

regions

1567 Reg Prvoy Council Scot I 555 To eschew sic con-
temptuus oppressioun in a peciabill cuntre and lawland
1691 Drvoen K, Arthur i 7 His Eriand was, to draw the
Low-land damps from the foggy Fens X711 Shaftesb
Charac, (1737) III 52 Israel was constrain’d to go down
to Egypt, and sue for maintenance to these low land states,

lyax Ramsay Anstver to Burchet 8 He Doups down to

visit ilka lawland ghaist 1823 in Hone Every-day Bk, II

926 Our lowland vapours, deranged her constitution 1863
WoOLNER My Beautiful Lady 138 Well coerced by Low-
land William’s (1 e William Ill’s] craft 1865 Whittier
Revisited 41 Bnng down,0 lowland river, Thejoy ofthe hills

to the waiting sea 1868 W. W. Hunter Compar Dtct
Lang India 2 The English have studied and understand
the lowland population as no conquerors ever studied or

understood a subject race

2 Of, belonging to, 01 characteristic of the Low-
lands of Scotland
1508 Dunbar Flyting w, Keiwedie 56 Ane lawland ers

wald mak a bettir noyis x6xo Holland Camden's Brit
I iss The Scots are divided into Hechtlandmen and Law-
landmen X7sa Fawkes Descr May Pref ,

The Lowland
Scotch language, and the English, at that time, were nearly

the same 1785 Burns yolly Beggars Air iv, A Highland
lad my love was bom. The Lawlan’ laws he held in scorn

1896 N Munro Lost Pibroch (1902) 88 In her house on the

Lowland road Jean Rob starved 1898 Crockeit Standard
Bearer i 6 Lambs which had just been brought from a
neighbouring lowland farm

Lowlaxider (l^'id&ndsj) [f Lowland + -eb^.I

An inhabitant of the low-lying or level portion of

a country or district

1835 Thirlwall Greece I iv 105 The hostility of the Low-
landeis, the Lapiths, whom they certainly never subdued

X865 Kingsley Herew I 4 The lowlander, on the other

hand, has his own strength

Tb. Spec, An mhabitant of the Lowlands of Scot-

land
1692 Land. Gaz, No 2732/3 The Clan Gregor, and many

others, both Highlanders and Lowlanders, .are imw come

in c 177s JOHNSON in Hawkins Life (1787) 490 Of the state

of the whole Ear^e nation, the Lowlanders are, at leas^ as

ignorant as ourselves, 1900 Blackio Mag Oct. 468/1 1 he

little lowlander strutted as he played the evenmg melody

Iiowler, variant of Lollek ^ Obs

Lowlihead G‘?“lihed) arch, [f. Lowly +

-HEAD ] Humility, lowliness

1:1403 Clanvowe CiickoTO ^ Night 156 Lowliheed, and

trewe companye 1426 Lydg BeGuil Pilgr 7995 Mekneshe

&. lavlyhede X830 Tennyson Isabel 1, The stately flower

Of perfect wifehood and pure lowlihead, cx8So RosscTli

Dante ^ Circ i (1874) 90 The lamp of her iileek lowlihead,

x8^ Browning Pope ^ Net vii, The thing was gone—That
guarantee of lowlihead

liowdihood. rafe^^, [ + -HOOD.J —prec
1818 in Todd (but his quot has lowlyhede) Hence m

mod. Diets

Lowlily Qbn lili), adv, [f. Lowly a, + -l

y

In a lowly fashion or manner.

C1340 Hampole Tr C1866) 11 pat pay serve pame
mekely and gladly and lawl>l> 15^ Golding De Mot nay
XXX 481 He bhall. enter into the Citie lery poorely and
lowlily. 1844 Mrs Browning Drama Exile Poems 1850 1.

79 Live and Io\e—Doing both nobly, because lowlity. i88z
Shairp Asp Poetry iv 116 Only by thinking lowlily of him-
self, and highly of those better than liimselfT

Lowliness (Id’s lines), [f Lowly a, + -ness ]
The quality or condition of being lowly.
1. Meekness, humility ; pn instance of this
a 1413 Hen Pr Wales Ep to Hen IV (Nat MSS I 37^

Alle the lowlinesse that aiw subget kan thenkke or devise
CZ440 Partonope 224 Latfayle no curtasy And lowbnesse
bothe to smalle and grete* 1509 Havves Past Pleas iv
(Percy Soc.) 20 Than were endued Her crjstall ejes full of
lowlenes 1535 Coverdale Prov xvi. 1 Lowlynes goeth
before honoure 160c Shaks ful C ii 1 22 *1 is a.common

J
roofe, That LowUnesse is young Ambitions Ladder. 1764
WooLMAN ymh (1840) 127 By so travelling I might set

an example of lowliness before the eyes of their masters 1855
Tennvson Maud \ xii v, O Maud were sure of Heaven If
lowliness could •save her, 1864 Pusey Lect Daniel (1876)
285 Greatness m lowliness

2 . Low state or condition
,

abjectness, poverty
1596 Spenser State Irel (Globe ed ) 614/2 They say that

they continued in that lowlyness, untill the time that the
division betweene the two bowses of Lancaster and Yorke
arose 189x1 K Origin Psalter y\\ 353 Sympathy
. . made the Alessiah like untocommon men in their lowliness

tLo^linff. Obs tare—^ [f Low +-ling]
A low-bied fdlow.
X58X hluLCASTER Positions xxxvui (1887) X78 Yet some

petie lowlinges, do sometimes seeke to resemble.

Low-lived (IdalGivd), a. Also 8-9 -lifed.

[f. Low a, + hve-, Life + -ed 2.] Of persons

.

Living a low life ; vulgar, mean. Hence of actions,

expressions, etc.

1760 C Johnston Chrysal (1822) I, 155 She could not
think of letting any common low lived fellow come near
her Ibid III 177 How can jou take delight in such a
low-lived trick? X766 Goldsm Vic W, xi, Your Ladyship
should except your own things in the Lady’s Magazine
I hope youll say there’s nothing low-lived there ? 1781 J
Ripley Sel Ong Let 77 The low hfed fellow who wrote
this letter x836-<48 B D Walsh Aristaph 46 miet Ans
tophanes is unmerciful upon low-lived, vulgar people 1882
Fr a. Kemble I 82 An ignoble, low-lived ex-

ptesbion occasionally startled.. one, on a countenance noble
and intellectual.

Lowly (lijo li), a. Somewhat arch, Foims
: 4

loii(e)lLch, louli, 4-7 north lawly
,
-lie, (7 laulie),

6 lowely, lowlie, 4- lowly, [f. Low a + -ly 1.]

1. Humble m feeling or demeanour; not proud
or ambitious.
c X374 Chaucer Anel ^ Arc, 142 She to him so louly was

and trewe, 1377 Langl P PI B xiv 227 For loulich he
loketh and loueliche is his speche. 1426 Lydg De Gml
Pilgr, 21034 Yiff thow do to myn Image, Lowly worshepe
and homage a 1450 in Shtllmgford Lett (Camden) T32
Y. hyseke yow yn the lowlokyst wyse that [etc] CX470
Henry Wallace viii, 1664 Wallace on kne, with lawly obey-
sance 1535 Coverdale Micah vi. 8 To be lowly, and to

walke with thy God 1601 Shaks TuielN i» i 110 'Twas
neuer merry w orld. Since lowly feigning was call’d com-
plement, X659 Hammond /’j cl 3 Annot, 719 Without
the lowlyest posture of tlie body, 1709 Steele 1aiUr'No 18

r 3 The Pope has written to tne Fiench King oxt the Subi
ject of a Peace, and his Majesty has ansivered in the low-

liest Terms 1781 Cowfer Truth 93 God accounts him
proud ; High in demand, though lowly m pretence
ahsol 1535 Coverdale Prov iii. 34 He shal geue grace

vnto the lowly. x6zz Bible ibid,

2 , Humble in condition or quality. Usually with

some notion of sense i : Modest, unpretending.

1634 Milton Comns 323 Courtesie is sooner found in

lowly sheds then in tapstry Halls 1784 Cowper 7 ask iv

141 All the comforts that the lowly roof Of undisturbed re-

tirement. knows. 179X J Learmont Poems 278, I'd sit fu’

happy i' my lowly ben 1802 Wordsw. Sonu,, ^ Milton t

thou shouldst be hvvig'y Thy heart The lowliest duties on
herself did lay. 1859 Darwin Ortg Spec, iv (1873) 98 The
continued existence of lowly organisms offers no ditnculty

x8te Tyndall Glac, i 111 23, I put up at a very lowly inn

1871 G.V Smith Bible^ Pop, Theol, xi. 1 16They remembered
the origin ofJesus and saw his lowly condition xBvx Free
MAN Norm, tonq (1876) IV xviii 143 The sons of Harold
who were within the walls of Exeter came of a lowlier and
doubtful stock.

absol, 1725 Pope Odyss viii 600 Say . what the name
you bore, (For from the natal hour distinctive names, One
common right, the great and lowly claims) 1852 Mrs
Stowe Uncle Tom’s Cabin

, or. Life among the

Lowly.

3

Low in situation or growth; usually with

allusion to sense i. {fif. HuiiBLE a

)

1593 Shaks Rich //, ii iv 21 Thy Sunne sets weeping
in the lowly West, 1697 Dryden rug Past iv 2 Lowly
Shrubs and Trees that shade the Plain, Delight not all.

17x5 Pope /had 11 63B Those who dwell where Boagnus
floats the lowly Lands. 1728-46 Thomson Spring 449
Where puiple violets lurk "With all the lowly cluldren of the

shade a 1729 Congreve Mourn Mnse Alexis 1730

III 208 As lofty Pines o’eitop the lowly Reed, So did her

graceful Height all Nymphs exceed 1852 Whittier Ques-

tion ofLife 123 In lowliest depths ofbosky dells The hermit

Contemplation dwells, 1853 Kane Grmnell Exp, xxvii.

(1856) 225 And the sun, albeit from a lowly altitude, shone

out in full brightness

b ? nonce-use ? Lymg low
1591 Shaks t Hen VI, m 111. 47 As lookes the Mother on

her lowly Babe, When Death doth close his tender dying

Eyes

^ 4. occas. Low m character, mean.
1741 Richardson Pamela (1824) I 124 This pioud letter

of the lowly Lady Davers Lowly, I say, because she could



LOWLY. 478 LOW-ETTNITEH,

stoop to such vain pride. 1843 James Forest Days (1847)

289 His name was never stained with any lowly act,

6 Comb., as lowly-buiU, -lamely^ -minded (hence

louoly’jmndedness), adjs.

a i8aa Shelley Tear iv. 3 Over thy "'lowly-built sepulchre

bending 1864 Tennyson Aylmer^s F 168 She—so *lowly

lovely and so loving. *540 Coverdale Fnat/ Lcss> i

11593) Kab, Christ teacheth vs to bee *IowIy minded
andnumble 1859 Gen, P, Thompson /IW* .<4 /^ II Ix’cxvh.

57 1 he stamp of lowly-mmdedness.

l^owly (1
^^ li), Forms

: 4 lo5ly, louhe-

liclie, lowelyolie, laweliche, 4-5 louli, -y, 4-6

lowely, 5 loughly, louely, 5-6 lawly, 6 Sc.

lau-, lawle, -lie, 6-7 lowlie, 9 Sc laighly,

louclily, 4- lowly [f. Low a + -LT 2,]

1 . In a lowly manner (= Lowlily)
;
humbly,

leverently
,
modestly. In io data latjly with mix-

ture of sense 2.

*3 E, E AUtt P, B 614 Lence a lyLtel with jjy lede

I lo3ly biseche ^1383 Chaucer L G IV 2062 Ariadne,
But I vow serve as louly In that place 1393 Lancl.
P PL C X 14E Lewede eiemytes, That loken ful louhe-

luhe to lacchen mennes almesse 14 JVAy I cadi he

a Nun 161 \xi E E P (iSda) 142, I, as lowly as I can,

Wolle do yow servyse ny^t and day *3x3 Douglas
/Eneis I LI 24 To quham as than lawle thus Juno said

[etc] JS»9 Fmrra Aniiibests Wks {1573) 98/r Chiist full

lowly and meekely washed his disciples feete Z58S A, King
ti Cauisins* CatecJt. 79 We maist numbhe, and laulie pio-

sterne our seifs 1629 Milton Idaiivtty Ode 25 O run,
prevent them with thy humble ode. And lay it lowly at his

blessed feet 1667 — P.Ls 144 Lowly tney bow’d ador-
mg, and began Thir Onsons i8oa Wokdsvv Farertvell^Z

A gentle Maidj whose heait is lowly bred. 1844 Disraeli
Conifigsby iii 11, As he bowed lowly before the Duchess
2. In a low manner or degree.

a. Xnalowpositlonoipostare; along theground
In examples from 18th. c, there is mixture ofsense x.

X3 Guy tVarw. (A.) 1384 So wele his stick he sett That
his neued fram hodi flei, He ^ede him laweliche neye 1590
Spenser F Q ih i 24 A pleasant dale that lowly lay Be-
twixt two hills 1784 CowFER Tasi 111 663 Some clothe
the soil that feeds them, far diffused And lowly creeping
xy8s—‘Po/i/ar Field 14,

1

must ere long lie as lowly as they
[felled trees] 1793 Burns Song, 'Their gi-ooes o' sweet
myrtles \ Where the blue-bell and gowaii lurk lowly unseen
x8xi A Scott Poems 144 (Jam ) Auld Keekie stands sweet
on the east sloping dale. An’ leuchly lurks Leith, where the
trading ships sail.

b. In a low voice Now only poet.

CX440 Promp. Parv 314/a Lowely, or softe yn voyce, sub-

imsse i8zo Shelley Zastrozet iv Pr. Wks 1888 I 17 He
sometimes spoke lowly to himself 1839 Buley Festns (1852)

127 A maiden sat in her lonely bower Sadly and lowly sing

mg 1863 WooLNER My Beauhful Lady 95 What art thou
whispering lowly to thy babe, O wan girl mother ?

+ c. In an mfenor manner, meanly, Ohs.
x6ox 1Veil II ii 3 ,

1

will show my selfe highly
fed, and lowly taught,

a. With a low opinion, rare.

1742 Richardson Pamela 111 63 They always think
highly of the beloved Object, and lowly of themselves. 1832
H Hlwland Led Tiactariamsm 11. 68 * Why’, said he
[South], 'the High Church aie those who think highly of
the Church, and lowly of themselves

,
the Low (Church are

those who think highly of themselves, and lowly of the
Church*.

G. In a low degree, rare.

1870 Rollcston Aniin. Life 30 The walls of the lung are
but very lowly vascular

3 Comb
,
as lowly-bom, -cnliivated, ^organized.

16x3 Shaks. Hen VIII, n. 111. 10 Tis better to be *lowly
borne . Then [etc J 187a F W Robertson Htsi Ess 234
We may long look m vain for the name of a lowly born man
amongst the Roman magistracy. 1827 Keule Chr. Y , 1st
Sund after Chiistm. u, A sick man’s *lowly-breathed sigh.

1836 Kane Expl II, xxi 212 That apathetic fatalism
which, belongs to all ''^lowly cultivated races 1839 Darwin
Orig. Spec IV. (1873) gg "'Lowly organised forms appear to
have been preserved to the present day,

t Iiowly, V. Ohs. Also 6 Sc. lawly [f

Lowly ^r.] tram. To humble ; reft to condescend
XS3S Stewart Cron, Scot (1858) I 512 Lou>ng to God

Almycht, Hes lawleit him so far to schaw the rycht Of this
tiriane quhilk wes cure pnnce and king iSTT-By Holin-
SHCD Ckron III 1218/2 Were not the chaige I prebent 1

should lowhe my peison to meet you six English miles
1583 Goldino Calvin on Deut xxi 125 Wee see howe God
lowTieth himseife and stoopeth to our ludenesse

Low maAy lo'wmaai. [f. Low + Man Cf.

also Highman.] In pi Dice loaded so as to

turn up low numbers (Cf Low-rdnneb
)

1592 Kyd Sol fy Pers, ii 1, 223 Heere are tall men and
little men . Hie men and low men, thou wouldst say.
1396 Lodge Wits Miserieix^yg) 47 z6o8 DEKKERBelman
Land. E 3 ax6xa Harihgton Epigr. i Ixxix. (1618) Dqb,
Then play thou for a pound or for a pm. High men are low
men, still are foysted in, 1622, a 1643 [see Highman]
Lowme, obs. form of Loom 5^.1

Lowsnost a. and adv. Now dial.

[f. Low a. or ado, + -most.] = Lowest a. and ado.
X348 TJdall, etc Erasm Par Mark xiii 87 From the

hyghest pole of lieaueii to the lowmoste. 1578 Lyte
Dodoens ir Ixvi 233 The leaues . that grow lowmoste are
somewhat Jaiger. 1820 Blackw Mag. VII 260 The low-
most at the royal board, but foremost still in war X863
E Waugh Besom Ben lu 23 Every time his head came low-
most he looked at his master with imploung eyes.

Lowmpe, obs foim of Lamb.
Lown (laiin), a., sb and a/h. Sc oxdnwrth. dial.

Forms
. 5-7 lowue, 6 loum, loun, 7-8 lowud,

8 lowen, 9 lowaa, lound, 6- lowu. [a. ON.

Hiign (u stem; Icel. lygn adj, logn neut. sb,

MSw liighn, Sw. lugttf Da. limit ad], and sb.).

The derived Lown v, occuis earlier ] A. adj.

1. a Of the weather, water, a locality . Calm,

quiet, still, unruffled,

c 1430 Holland Howlai 18 The land lowne was and le,

with lyking and luf c 1470 Henryson Mor Fab vii.

Mouse) xxxvin, The fair forest with lems lowne and he

1513 Douglas jEnets iii, viu 60 Within the havm goith

loune 1336 Bellenden Cron. Scot (1821) I, Proheme to

Cosmogr, ir In weddir lomn and maist tempestms haill.

But ony dreid, I beir ane equall saill. X583 Leg. Bp St.

Androis 156 Then sett he to, with saill ana ayre, To seik

some lowner harbore thayre X5B4 Hudson Du Bartad
yndith 1 (1608) 19 The variant winde is still and lowne

1683 G. Meriton Yorks Dtalogyte 346 How comes thy

Clathes seay flurr'd, Barne, this Lownd day? 1826 J Wil-

son Noct. Amhr Wks. 1855 1 , 118 Ye may hear him, 011 a

lown day, at everyfarmhouse m the village X894 Crockett
Raiders 221 The wind came . in lown-warm puffs.

b. Of persons, their actions, circumstances, de-

meanour, talk, etc. : Calm, gentle, quiet, silent,

soft, still.

1714 Ramsay Elegy yoJm Coiuper ix, To keep a' things

hush and lown X768 Ross Heknon (1789) p2 My lad, my
counsel’s ye be lown. 1816 %c<ysr Antiq xxiv, Sir Richard
had a fair offspring o* hxs ain, and a' was lound and quiet

till his head was laid in the ground X823 J. Wilson Trials

Marg Lyndsay xxxiii 270 But do you think your brother

will like Nether-Place’ It will be cure lown foi him.

X827 — Noct Amhr Wks 1855 I 277 You’ll keep a lowner

sugn or you get halfway fiom Dalnacariiocb.

2 Sheltered; cozy, snug
1728 Ramsay Ram ^ Buck 6 And drave them frae the

lowner bield, To crop contented frozen fare 1867 N Mac-
l EOD Starling 1, Turnips and stubble are no’ to be com-
pared wi'.. the win’y taps o’ the hills, 01 the lown glens

B. sb. [=Icel logn'] Quiet, calm, stillness,

tianquillity
;
also, shelter.

X787 Grose Prov Gloss ,
Lim, or Lewe, under cover, or

shelter. Under the lun or lewe ofa hedge W 1830 Galt
Lasorte T. vf. iz (1849) 257 To hear the fai off Kirk-bell

ringing shrilly in the lown of a Sunday morning 1880

Watt Poet. Sketches 6a (E D. D ) Oor bit hoosie that stood
1' the lown o' the shaw

O. adzf. Quietly, softly.

1333 Stewart Cron, Scot 24125 Befoir the wynd thai

saillit lone and still, x8x6 Scoti Old Mart, xlii, Fur God’s
sake, speak lound and low

Lown (Iquii), V. Sc and north, dial. Also 5
Down, 9 loTvnd. [f Lown a ]

1. a intr. To become calm, to calm ; also with
dmn. +b. tram. To make calm, to lull. Ohs.

CX400 Sc. Trojan IVar (Horstm) 11. 1012 The see-

tempestes llownyt not. 15x3 Douglas ASnets vii 11 5 Eftir

the wyndis lownit war at will, Ibid x 11. 113 The wyndis
eik thar blastis lownit sone 1737 Ramsay Sc Prov (1797)

24 Blaw the wind ne'er so fast it will lown at the last. xS^
R, W. Reid Poems 59 Ihe win’ was lowiun’ doon,

2. To shelter.

1373 Barbour Bruce xv 276 And a myle wes betuix the
seis, And that wes lownyt all with treis 1802 Coi erioge
Lett 26 Aug. (1895) 400,

1

was shelteied (in the phrase of
the country, hmnded) in a sort of natural porch on the
summit of Sea Fell

Hence Izowued (lownit) ppL a., calmed, still.

X513 DouctAS ^neis v. iv X07 Scherand the lowmt air,

[scho] Doun from the hycht discendis soft and fair.

IiOW2l(e, variant of LoonI
Iiowndrer, var Loundbbbb Ohs

,
skulker.

Lowness (1^« nes), [f. Low a. + -ness.]

1. The quality or condition of being Low.
a. la physical applications : Smallness of eleva-

tion from the ground or of prominence from a
surface

;
situation at a low level

, + shortnebs of
stature.

1398 Trevisa Badh DeP R vii xxxi (1495) 24s Amonge
the tokens of Tysyk ben lowenesse of the roundenesse of
eyen c 1440 Promp Pai-v. 314/2 Lownesi»e, or depnesse,
piofunditas Lownesse, ny the grounde, bassitas 1442
Rolls ofPcarlt V 44/1 By cause ofthe lowenes and straitenes
of the said Brigge x6o6 Shaks. Ant. ^ Cl n vii 22 X626
Bacon Sylva § 32 The Lownesse of the Bough . . maketh the
Fi uit greater, and to ripen better a 1637 B Jonson Undei -

woods (1640) x8i Can I discerne how sbadowes are decreast,
Or growne ; by height or lownesse of the Sunne? X638 F.
jvuwsPaifti Ancientsz$6 Augustus was ofa low stature,

but his lownesse was hid by the fitnesse and equalitie
of his members. X78X Hist Eur in Ann Reg 7/2 Their
own lowness preserved them from the fire of the batteries
X836 Maccillivray tr Humboldt's Trav xxi 298 Ihe
island of Tortuga remarkable for its lowness and want of
vegetation

b Low or depressed condition with regard to
station, rank, foiLiine, or estimation; f degradation,
abasement

a; 1223 Alter R. 278 Edmodnesse is .. luueof lute heie-
word &^of louhnesse 1340 Hamfole Pr Consc, 8500 pus
salle Jzai haf gret powere, And heghnes, for |>air awen gret
lawnes here, 1393 Langl, P PI C, xvii 18 That al here
lyf leden in lowenesse and m pouerte 1548 Udall, etc 1

Erasm Par Matt xvi. 20-23 But no man can trudy gloiy
111 him, but he whtcheis not offended with hys humilitieand
Jownes. 1398 Dallingtom Meth, Trav. Gzijb, He raysed
the afllicted lownesse of the desolate King c 1655 A Sid-
ney in igth Cent (1864) Jan 62 The lownesse and mean-
nesse ofmy fortune and person forbids me to hope X779-8X
Johnson Z P,, Pnor^ The lowness of his original. 1886
Book-lore Feb. 58 After disposing of the charge of lowntss
of birth.

f e. Humility, lowlmes^ meekness, Obs.
c 1330 R. Brunme Citron, Wace (Rolls) 6765 And wyk

gret lownesse of hert, |>at pruyde turne hit nought ouer-

thwert 1393 Langl. P Pi C xvi 133 Loue and leaute and
louhnesse of herte cx430 Lydg Reas * Seiu 1501 She
the proude kan enclyne To lownesse and humnyte ^1440
Promp. Parv 314/2 Lownesse, or mekenesse, hwmhtas
Lownesse, and goodnesse in speche, affabiltias

d. Low degree of any quality, low pitch (of a

note) ,
smallness ofamount, pnee,temperatui e, etc

XS97 Morley Inirod Mus 3 A Cliefe is a character

shewing the heigth and lownes of euery note standing on

the same Verse 1690 Child Disc Trade (ed 4) 31 The
lowness of interest of money m Holland proceeds only

from their abundance of com 1708 J C Compl C oilier

(1845) 18 They have not the Benefit ofthe lowness of Price

at, at the Pits 1797-8 Welt ington in Owen Desp 779
Measures having lowness of freight and freedom of trade

in view may be adopted upon two principles i860 Tyndall
Glac 11 XX 336 This lowness of temperature

te Want of elevation in literary style, an

instance of this. Obs.

1673 Dryoen Marr. a la Mode Ded
,
If there be any

thing in this Play wherein I have rais’d my self beyond the

ordinary Lowness of my Comedies 1723 Tope Postscr to

Odyssey (1726) V 299 The more he was forc’d upon figures

and metaphors to avoid that lowness Ibid 306 He, who
ventur’d . to imitate Homei’s Lownesses in the Narrative

2728 Dr Herring in J Duncombe Lett (1773) ^ Tlie

inaccuracies of style, the lownesses of expression, 111 this

translation

f Want of elevation in character; meanness,

baseness
1662 Stillingfl Orig, Sacr 1 ii § 8 Who could but

imagine a stiange lowness of spiiit 111 those who could f.ill

down and worship the basest of cieatures? 1884 Lady
Verneym Coniemp Rev Oct 554 Wickedness and lowness

are necessary to show forth the good and the high

g. Mental or nervous depression. Now only

explicitly lowness ofspirits
*739Wesley yrnl 12 July(I8^o) I 210,

1

went to a gentle-

man who IS much trouhled with what they call lowness of

spirits 1782 J.C Smyth in 71 /(tvf Comm I Tk note's, She
had a small quick pulse, with great lowness 0x815 Jane
Austen Peisiias (1833) I xi 300 She had to struggle
against a great tendency to lowness 1822 Good Study
Med. II 437 Gieat languor, lowness and oppression at the

prmcordia 1843 Bliiiunl !sc Peasant 4^ He felt occa-

sionally that lowness of spiiits fiom which, when then
prospects are clouded, few are wholly exempted

2.

As a mock title of dignity.

177X P Parsons Newmarket I i Such a salutation would
affront their Highnesses and Lownesses 1790 H, Walpoli'
Let. to Miss Bemys 8 Nov , His turbulent X.owncsi of
Brabant 1860 Russell Dtaiy India IT 235 There sal his

Highness the Rajah, and here stood Ins lowness the corre-

spondent

+ 3. concr The low part of a country. Obs.
c lyn Maunoev (1839) v, 46 In Egipt there ben 2 parties

,

the Heghte, that is toward Ethiope , and the Lowenesse,
that is towardes Arabye
Lowmn, obs form of Loaning sb.

Lownly (lau nli), adv. Sc [f. Lown a + -ly^ ]

In a *lown^ manner, a Calmly, quietly; in a

low tone. b. In shellei, under fostering care.

1788 PiCKLN Poems 56 His todlan wee anes, NurVt
lownly up aneath his care x8 R Ciiamhi Rb fV/ats/et /

Speak loundly about it ,
and don’t say 1 told you 1890 J

Service 'ihtr Noiandums viii 53 Lownly my faithcr leucli

to himsel*

Lowp(e, obs. f Loop sh 1
,

2
; yar Loup v.

Low-pitched, ppl a. [In sense i f. Low adv.

+ Pitched pa pple. of Pitch v., in sense z f.

Low a. + Pitch sb + -ed 2
]

1. Pitched in a low key or tone, lit. andJig. ;
but

little elevated
,
of low qimlity

1622 Drayton Poly alb xxv, 358 The Muse, which seem'd
too slacke in these two low-pitcht layes X64X MiltonAm-
viadv xui Wkt> (1847) 70/1 Poor and low pitched desires.

1873 M Arnold Lit ^ Dogma v 14^ It is eminently
natural , but it is above common, low-pitched nature t8g8
Allbttifs Sysi Med V 277 The continuous low-pitched
rumbling sound produced by the contraction of the muscles.

2 Of a roof* Having but a slight angular eleva-

tion, Hence of a room ; Plaviiig a low ceiling

1833 Loudon Encycl. Arckii Gloss Index, Low-pitched
roof 1843 James Boi est Days 11, One of the tables in the low-
pitched parlour 1884 Century Mag. XXVII 827 A onc-
story and garret house, with a low pitched root,

Iiowre, obs f Louu, Louvue, LouhU v.

Lowrell, obs form of Laurel sb.^

Lowrie (laun). Sc Also 6 lawrie, loury,
6-8 lowry [Shoit for LvurenceL]
1 The fox ; used as a quasi-proper name.
X500-20 Dunbar Poems xxxn 16 The tod wes ane lusty

reid haird lowry 1728 Ramsay Fov <y Rat 27 Ihe
Monarch pleas’d with Lowry, uba durst gloom? 1835
LatrdofLogasi (1841) 163 A* mycustomers hae been worry-
ing at me hkeasmanyjowlers m the neck 0* poor tod lowru
1885 ‘S Mucklebackit’ Rhymes gx As sheep when loviric

tod they see, Man, wife, and wean, in panic fiee I

2. A crafty person ; a ‘ fox* ; a hypocrite.

1367 Glide * Godhe Ball. ^S.T S ) 209 Had not that blisMt
bairne bene borne, . . Lowrecs, rour lyues had been forlorne.
i37t Satir. Poems Reform, xxix 21 5itt I beleiff 0I& muny
myndis thochte, hi^ loury, ha, ha ^ 1383 Leg £p. ht,
Androis 55 Men helnng tell how Lov/ne landit, The con-
gregatione him commandit To serve a kirk and kelp a cure.

IiOWiM, var. Laury Obs
;
Australian var, I,ory.

Lowrier, obs form of Laurel ri.i

t Low-numer. Obs. A false die loaded so ob
to run on the low numbers. (Cf. Lowman.)
1670 [see Hick-runner],



LOWRY. 479 LOY.
Lowry (Iooti) U S. Railways. [? Cf Lorut ]
An ojDen box-car (Knight Diet, Meek 1S75).
Lowry ; see Loury a

,
Lowrie.

LowB(e, obs. or dial, form of Loose v
, Louse

Lowse, obs. f Luce a pike
;
var Lose •v 2 Ohs

Lowsey, -ie, obs forms of Lousy.

t Lo'wship, Ohs In 3 louhachipe [f. Low
a +-BHIP.] Lowness, humility
azz2S Awv J?, 358 Scheome & louhscbipe jjet heo her

uoi Godes luue mildeliche ))oIie($

Low side window. A small window lower
than the othei windows,found in some old churches.

Cf Le_perwmdoiv (Leper sh 2 A. b), Lychnosoope
1847 Arc^iaoi IV. 314 No part of our ancient

chuicheq ha9 <;o completelybaiHed the enquiries ofantiquaiies
[etc ] as the low side windows which so frequently occur
near the west end of the chancel, usually on the south side,

but sometimes on the north, and sometimes on both sides

,

occasionally also near the east end of the nave, and in other
situations 1848 Fcclestologisi VIII 375 Where neither
low side window nor bell-cot existed sBiz Rocic C/t Our
Fathers III, r. Contents p v. The low side or ankret’s
window 1894 Murrays Hanabk Oxfardsh^ 103 On the S.

IS a low side window, blocked

Low-spi*rited, a [f Low a. + Spirit sh. 4-

-ED 2.] Having low spirits. + a. Mean m spirit

;

abject, base, COwaidly, paltry (a^r). b. Wanting in
animation or sprightlmess

,
dejected, dispirited

a X588SHAKS.L Z Zr I 1 S50 That low spirited Swaine,
that base Minowof thy myith 1655 E Terry Voy E Ind

79 People so low-spirited that they dare not fight 1760-
7a H Prooicis hool o/Qual {1809) III 67 Low-spirited

scoundrels, who rob the widow and the fatherless 1795
Ld Auckland Corr (1862) III 283 This country is very
low-spirited as to continental politics

b 1753 N. Torriano Gangr Sore Throat 120 She was
very low spirited and hysterical 1778 Miss Burney
Evelina xxni (1791) I 134 When we retuined home, we
were all low-spirited 1833 J H Newman (x89i)I 432,

1 was low spirited about the state of things and thought

nothing could be done 1869 Claridge Cold Water Cure

55 Wheie the patient is low spirited or unwell

Hence IVow-spi'rltedness, the condition ofbeing

low-spirited fa. Cowardice, meanness b.

Dejection, depression, faint-heartedness. *

x6sa J. Wright ti Camus' N'ai Paradox vii 14s Our
low spiritedness stretched out the neck to this blow vrtt

Shaftesb Charac (1737) I 230 Nor shou’d I . charge ^em,

with meanness and insumciency on the account of this low-

spiritedness which they discover 1741-70 Mrs Carter
Lett (1808) 331The low spiritedness ofwhich you complain,
assuresmeyoucannotbewell. i8xaW Taylorio
Mag XXXlV, 410 The reverse of low-spintedness is gaiety.

Lowss, obs Sc. form of Loose

Low Sunday. [Cf. quot, 1866 ] The Sunday

next after Easter Sunday
1431 in Eng Gilds (1870) 275 Y® sonday next aftyr low-

sonday xgii Nottingham Rec III 329 In ye weke next

after Lowe Sondey a 1633 Austin Medti (1635) 168 Low-
Sunday, In/ertns Pascha The Lower Easter-Sunday 17x0

Hearne Collect. 16 Apr (0 H S ) II 373 This Day being

Low-Sunday xB66 Amioi Bk Com Pr 107 The popular

name of Low Sunday has probably ausen from the contrast

between the joys of Easter and the iirse return to ordinary

Sunday services

Lowt(e, obs form of Lout sh and v,

fLowth. [f Low/r 4--TH.] Lowness
1526 Tindale Rom viii, 30 Nether heyth, nether lowth

[A V and R V depth), nether eny other creatuic 1535

CovEBDATE viu. 39 Nether heyth ner loweth [1691

Ray Colkci Words Postscr. 171 That which lies undei the

Hills, especially down by Humber and Ouse side, is called

by the Country-people the Lowths, i e The low Countiy in

contradistinction to the Wauds ]

Low tide : see Tide

Low water. The state of the tide when the

surface of the water is lowest, the time when the

tide IS at the lowest ebb. (Cf. High water )

f Also, in a rivei
,
a time when the stream is shallow.

1530 Pai sgr 241/1 Lowe water, leave bnsse, a 1548 Hall
Chron ,

Edw 7 209 As nere as their great shyppes could

come at the lowe water 1582 in Turner Rec Oxford

426 At eveiye hyghe and lagynge water youre slueses ,

should be drawne upp And at everye lowe water your

sluses slioald be shutte 1670 Speed in BedloePc^wA Plot

21 He bid him observe the Tide, and be sure to do it within

an hour of low water *762 Borlasb in Phil, 7Viw« LII

420 At Kinsale, . .near dead low-water, the tide rose suddenly

in the strand 1853 Sir H Douglas hfilit Endges (ed 3I

so A certain number of pontoons would be left aground at

every low water x88a E P. Edwards in Gd, IVords Apr

248 Rocky peaks showing only above low-water

fig x'&j'jGd WmdsXVin 18/2 In summer everything

IS at dead low water.

b etttrib. f Of fl. soldier Freshwater 2 b.

1642 fANGiER] Lane Vail Achor 7 Fire is a cruell Lord,

anddreadfull object to fresh and low-water souldiers.
^

0 fig. Chiefly in phr. in low water: ‘ hard up ,

impoverished
, r ^

1785 Gkose Diet. Vulg. Tongue, Low tide ot Low water,

when there is no money in a man s pocket. x8^ Chamo

fml. 21 Feb. 125/a Law-breakers who, having been put

awav and done their time, found themselves m low water

tC rewrn to the outer .orM .886 Miss Bmmoh
Mohawks I iv 94 His lordship wasm low water financially

Low-wa‘ter-mark. The line or level reached

by the tide at low-water ;
a mark set up to indi-

cate this. (Cf. High-water-mark.)

1^6 in Dillon Customs ofPaU (1892) 87 Anie wrak iivinge

or drivinge in the sea without 11*^

H C. Draynifig Fennes Cij, When the out fals shall bee

opened to Low water marke 1776 G Semple Bmldmg in
Water a, 2 Inches above the Low-water Mark. 8 Inches
above Low-water Mark. 1783 PagemPMl Trans. LXXIV
16 It continued in vast quantity almost to the spring tide
low-water-mark. x88o Geikie Phys Geog 111, § 17 134 The
lower limit of the beach or low-water mark
b.yf^ The lowest point reached in number,

quality, quantity, intensity, etc,

163X N Bacon Disc Govt Eng ir xxxvii (1739) 167 The
state of Learning and Holiness was now at the low-water
mark 1745 H Walpole Lett (1846) II g My ink is at
low water-mark for all my acquaintance 1838 Dickens O
'Jwist vm, I’m at low water-mark mj^self—only one bob and
a magpie x89i> Spectator 29 Mar , I3estroying the truths
of which most social conventions are the low-water mark

t Low-wines. Ohs, Also 7 siitg low wine,
8 Sc. lowing pi The first spirit that comes off m
the process of distillation. (Cf Faints.)
X64X French Distill i (1651) 26 There will come forth a

weak Spirit, which is called low Wine 1657 R Ligon
Barhadoes (1673) 93 The first Spirit that comes off, is a
small Liquor, which we call low-wines 1701 Land Gas
No aivjfx An Act for Granting to His Majesty several
Duties upon Low-Wines or Spirits of the first Extraction.
1790A 'WilsonPoems 91 Whauks o' gude ait-far‘Ie cowins,
Synt down wi' whey, or whisky lowins z8ao Broderip
Btnghatn's R^ I. 436 Terry v Huniitgion^ when the
commissioners determined low wines to be strong waters

Lowy. Ohs, exc Hist. [a. OF. loitee^ lieuee

i—lateL leuedia, t leuca (F /?^x^^)Lbague sh 1
] A

libeity extending for about a league outside a town.
x570'4 Lambarde Peramb Kent ^29 Round about the

Toivne of Tunbridge, lyeth a terriiorie, or compasse of
ground, commonly called, the Lowy, hut written in the
auncient Recordes and Histones Leucata \,pnntedoe^xcsXsi\

or Leuga, and being (in deede) a French League of ground.
1598 Hakluyt Voy I 18 The Port of Hastings ought to finde
three ships The lowie of Peuensey, one 1780 Descr Tun-
bridge-Wells 39 Great Bounds was so called, because it was
the extreme boundary of the lowy or liberty ofTunbridge
x8og Bawdwen DomesdayBk 257 In Ripon the Archbishop
has the Lowy of St Wilfrid 1880 R C Jenkins Canter-
bury 170 Gilbert de Clare did homage for the Castle and
lowy ofTonbridge.

Lox, ?obs pi of Lock 1 (see sense 2 note).

x668 Clevelands Old Gill 11. in J, C. Eevtved (ed 4) 32
Her Breath smells like Lox
Loxa (Ip ksa) [The name (now spelt Loja) of

a province in Ecuador, South America.] ailrtb,

in Loxa bark the pale Peruvian bark obtained

from the cinchona-tree {C condamtnecC),

1825 Amer Jral Set IX 364 Loxa, or Crown Bark
1837 Penny Cycl VII 172 {Cinchontd, Loxa or crown hark,

called also true Loxa barlq is obtained either exclusively

from the C Condammea or from it and C scrobiculata

Ibid

,

The false Loxa bark, confessedly a very bad baik

188s A B Garrod Ess. Mat Med (ed 11) 292 Pale or

Loxa barks

IlLoxarthrusCVksa’i^ps) Swg [modL,f
Crr.Xo^-ds oblique + dpflpov joint. Cf. F. toxarihre ]
(See quot

)

2822-34 Goods Study Med (ed 4) HI. 237 Loxartbrus in

surgery, an obliquity of a joint of any kind, without spasm
01 luxation

II Loxia^ (V'ksia) [mod.L
,
f. Gr \q^~6s oblique

(So called by Gesner, from the oblique crossing of

the mandibles.)] A genus of birds of which the

Crossbill IS the type.

1706 Phillips (ed Kersey), Loxias, the Cross-beak or

Shell-apple; a Bird that is common in several Parts of

Germany, and sometimes found inEngland 1753 Chambers
Cycl Supp , Lojiza. 1834 Pringle Afr Sk 25 Whose
slender sprays above the flood Suspend the loxia s callow

blood In cradle nests

II Loxia^ (1^ ksia) JPath [mod L., f Gr ^of-<5s

;

see prec.] A deformity of the neck in which it is

drawn to one side ;
wry-neck.

1844 in Hoblyn Dtci. Med,

Losdan (1[? ksian), sh,^ rare'~‘^, [f. L. Loxi-as^

Gr Aoftas surname of Apollo -b -AN.] Apollo

2840 Browning Sordello i 601 The Loxian^s (note Apollo

(the bowman)] choicest gifts ofgold

Loziau (Jp ksian), a and sh,^ [f* Loxia -j- -an ]

a ac^ Of or belonging to the genus Loxia b.

A bud of this genus. In recent Diets.
^

Loscic Op'ksik), a. Med. [ad mod L. loxicust f.

Gr. \o^-6s oblique , see -IC ] Distorted in position

or direction ; awry.
1856 in Mayne Expos Lex. xBgo in J S Billings Nat

Loxoclase (lpksi)kl«^*s) Mm, [mod. (Breit-

haupt, 1846) f. Gr, Ko^h-s oblique + frac-

ture.] A variety of orthoclase, containing sodium.

1846 Amer JmU Set II 414 Loxoclase is near feldspar

in Its characters. 1852 C U. Shepard Mtn (ed. 3) 187

Loxoclase , occurs m regular crystals 1893 Chapman
Blowpipe Pract 259 Loxoclase is also a variety but re-

sembles Oligoclase in composition

LoxOCOSm Qp ksdkpz'm), [f Gr. \o£6-s oblique

-t- k6(T(jl-os world. Cf. F. loxocosnio.'] ‘ An instru-

ment to illustrate the effect of the obliquity of the

earth's axis in different seasons upon the length of

the day" (Cent. Diet. 1890).

Lozodon (Ip'ks^dpn), Zool [ad. mod.L.

Loxodonta pi, (Cuvier), f. Gr \oi-6s oblique +
650I/T-, 65ot5s tooth ]

' A sub-genus of elephants,

go called from the rhomb-shaped discs of the worn

molars’ (Ogilvie, 1882).

[

1857 Falconer in Q Jml. Geol Soc XIII 315 For this
subgeneric group [ofElephants] the name of Loxodon, first

indicated by Frederick Cuvier, has been adopted Ihui
321 Two of the Loxodons, . have a ridge-formula which
IS identical or nearly so with that of Stegodon wsigms
1863 Lyell Antiq Man xxii. 438 A remarkable ^arf
species, has been discovered belonging, like the existing
E Afnemms, to the group Loxodon.
So Ito'xodont. a. adj. Having teeth like those

of an elephant belonging to the group Loxodon.
b sb An elephant with this dentition.
In recent Diets

Lozodrome (Ip ksil^dronm) [f Gr. \o^6-s oblique
-h dp6fi-ai course ] = Loxodromte hne
iBte Libr Umv Knowl (N. Y ) X 436 The loxodrome,

or loxodromic line 1888 Greenhtll Integral Calculus 31A loxodrome on the spheie, cutting the meridians at a
constant angle

Loxodroiuic(ipk5^drpm]k),G! andr/;. [Formed
as prec- + -ic, Cf. F loxodromiqne ]A adj. Pertaining to oblique sailing, or sailmg
by the rhumb. Loxodromte charts projection, an-
other name for Mercator’s projection Loxod^otme
ati'VBi hne, spiral, a rhumb-hne Loxodromte
tables, traverse tables
170a J. Ralfhson Math Diet , Loxodromuk Line 1727-

4x Chambers Cycl s. v Table, Loxod? onnek Fables 1834
Nat Philos, Navigation ii iv. § 31 19 (U K. S) The
obhque rhumb line is called also the Loxodromic curve
2839 Penny Cycl XIV, 183/1 Loxodromic spiral, the curve
on which a ship sails when her course is always on one

E
nnt of the compass. It is called in English works Rhumb
me 1855 Maury Phys Geog .iea (1859} § 133 These .

counter-currents aie also made to move in a sort of spiral or
loxodromic curve

B sh, ^Loxodfomic Hm, table b Loxo-
dromics the art of oblique sailing.
a 1679 Sir j Moore Syst Math (1681) II 120 Loxo

dromiques or Traverse-Tables of Miles, with the Diflerence
of Longitudes and Latitudes 1704 J. Harris Lex Techiu,
Loxodromiques, is the Art or Way of oblique sailing by
the Rumb. . Hence the Tables ofRhumbs, or the Traverse
Table of Miles, . is by Sir J Moore, and others, called by
this Name of Loxodromiques X762 Dunn in Phil Trans
LIII. 66 If rightly correspondent with the loxodromiques
or rhumbs i860 Maury Phys Geog Sea iv § 235 It is

diverted from the great ciicle path and forced to take up its

line of march, either in spirals about a point on the surface
of the earth, or in loxodromics about its axis. 1867 Smyth
Sailor's Word bk

, Loxodromte, the line ofa ship’s waywhen
sailing oblique to the meridian,

Lozodromical (Ipks^drp mikal), a, [Fonned
as prec +-al.] sLoxodrosiio
1704 J Harris Lex. Teckn s v. Loxodromimtes, Loxo-

dromical Tables. 1706 Phillips (ed Kersey), Loxadroitn-
cal or Loxodrotnick, (in Navigat ) belonging to the Method
of oblique Sailing.

Hence !Loxodxo*iiiicaIly adv,
1867 Smyth SailoVs Word-bh, MercaloVs sailing Per-

formed loxodromically, by means of Mercator’s charts,

Lozodromism (Ipksp dromiz’m). [Formed as

prec.

+

-ISM. Cf. F loxodroimsine^ The tracing

of or moving m a loxodromic line or cinve.

1833Th Humboldt's Trav. Hi xxx:ii 374 Occupied
. by the parallelism, or rather the loxodromism of the
strata^. 1 was struck with [etc ]. 185$ Ogilvie, Suppl ,

Loxe-
dromum, the tracing of a loxodromic curve or line

Xozodroiuy (Vkspdromi). [Formed as prec

-k -Y. Cf. ^loxodromte ] A loxodromic line or

course ;
also « loxodromics

a 1656UssherAmi (1658} 98 Anaximander first observed
the Loxodromie, or biassing motions of the stars, in the
Zodiac 2706 Phillips (ed Kersey), Loxodromy, such a
Course in Sailing 17x2 Desaguliers tr Ozanam's Geog
ZX4A Ship which sails alongany Oblique Rumb.. describes

upon the Ten aqueous Globe a Spiral Line, which we have
call'd a Loxodiomick Line, Loxodromy, or Oblique Course
18^ Ogilvie, Suppl ,

Loxodromy, a loxodromic curve or

spiral; loxodiomics

Lozolopkodont (Ipksol^ fiydpnt), a, and sb.

[f Gr Ao^d’S ohrique + lophodont • see Lopho-.] a
adj. Belonging to the genus Loxolophodon of fossil

mammals, having obliquely crested molar teeth,

b. sh An individual of this genus.

2887 E. D Cope Ong Fittest vii 259 The Loxolopho-
donts Ihd 263 The .. Loxolophodont types of molar
structure,

Ijozotic (Ipksptik), a. Med. [ad. mod L,

loxdtic-us (Mayne Expos, Lex, 1856), f. Gr. Aofd-y

obhque ; see -OTio.] *= Loxrc
2889 Syd, Soc Lex 2890 J. S Biu ings Nat Med, Diet.

Loxotomy (Ipksptomi). [ad. mod.L. loxo-

tomia, f Gr. obhque + -To/xfa cutting ] A
method of amputation characterized by cutting

obliquely through the limb
2856 in Mayne Expos Lex In some recent Diets

ftoyL Obs rare Also 6 loye. [a. OF.
loy, or aphetic for Alloy ] Alloy.

Florio, Cardto, the touch or refining, or loye of

gold Ibid, Ctppella,s. refiner’s woord, called the test or

loye ofsilueror gold 2622 Mabbe tr Aleman's Guzman
dA If J 127 We see euery thing want some-what in the fine

nesse of it’s Loy and true touch.

Iioy2 (loj). Anglo-Irish, [a. Irish laighe ] A
kind of spade used m Ireland (see quots.)

1763 Museum Ru^Ucum I Ixxxiii. 358 The iron part of

the loy, or Irish spade, is not quitehalf so broad at the edge

as the English garden spade. 1780A Young Tour hell
286 All the tillage is by the Irish loy. 2892 Jane Barlow
h ish Idylls 181 There be the loys and graips lying around.
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Loyal (loi al), a, and sh Also 6-7 loyallj

7 loial(l. [a F loyal, OF lotcd, letal, semi-

popular ad. t legdUem (see Legal a\i leg-, lex

law Cf. Leal a ]

1 True to obligations of duly, love, etc ;
failbful

to plighted ti oth
Shaks. Oth IV 11 35 Your wife ray Lord your true

and loyall wife i6ri— Cymb in 11 47 So he wishe*, you
all happinesse, that remaines loyall to his Vow, and your
encreasmg in Loue 1651 Hobbes Lei'iaih irt xxw 517

Abraham the Father of the Faithfull , that is, of those that

are loyall 1676 t)BYDCN Anreiigz 1 1 186 Daiah from
Loyal Aurenge-2ebe is fled 1697 — JEneid vi, 607 [There]

Chast Laodamia, siith Evadne, moves Unhappy both, but

loyal in their Loves 1859 Tonnyson Eiame 558 Nor often

loyal to his woid 1871 R Ellis tr CaiuUm Ixiv, 182

Nay, but a loyal lover, a hand pledg'd surely, shall ease me
1871-74 J Thomson City Dread/ Nt v iv, A home ofpeace
by loyal friendships cheered

2. Faithful IQ allegiance to the sovereign or con-

stituted government Also, in recent use, enthu-

siastically devoted or reverential to the person and
family of the sovereign.
Originally a contextual application of sense i. As in the

case of other \vords of similar or opposite meaning (as haj,

feal , traitoTf treason) the specific feudal use has m English
become n distinct sense, and the one most prominent in use

1531 Elyot Gov Proheme, I do nowe dedicate it vnto
your hyghnesse [the King] .verely trustynge that your
moste excellent wysedome wyll therein esteme my loyall

haite and diligent endeauour 1593 Shaks Etch //, i i

181 A lewell m a ten times barr’d vp Chest, Is a bold spirit,

in a loyall brest 1^5— /oJui n 1 271 He that proues
the King To him will we proue loyall i6n Bible 2 Macc,
XI TO If then you wil keepe your selues loyall to the state

[LXX «av fiev oHv orvvTTipTjiTitTe rifi/ eiy ra irpay/xara euvoiaxj

x6zo J Wilkinson Coronets ^ Sheri/es 3 That all coronets
. should he chosen .of the most convenientest and most
loialst people that maybe found in the said counties a 1677
Barrow Setm Wks 1686 III 48 He must reign over us,

if not as over loyal Subjects to our comfoit, yet as over

stubborn Rebels to our confusion 1702 Dennis Monument
xxxvi 76 His loyal'st Subjects too divided were 1784
CowPER Task VI 66x The simple clerk, but loyal, did rear

rieht merrily, two staves, Sung to the praise and glory of

IGng George 1849 Macaulay flist Eng vii II 209 The
king pressed them, as they were loyal gentlemen, to gratify

him 1887 Tfmnyson Jubtlee Q, Victoria iv, And in each
let a multitude Loyal, each, to the heart of it, Hail the
fair Ceremonial Of this year of her Jubilee 2897 Sir W
Laurier Speech in Daily Ne7,vs s July 4/3 We [fc French
Canadians] are loyal because we are free

3 Of things, actions, etc Characterized by or

exhibiting loyalty.

2598 Skaks Merty lV.vv68 Each fane Instalment,

Coate, and seu'rall Crest, With loyall Bla?on, euermore be
hlest 1600 Holland Ltvy xlv 1209 They had received
great helpe at his hands in the Fumck warre by his valiant

and loiall service x6ox Shaks Ttvel JV i v 289 01, Why,
what would you ? Vto,, Write loyall Cantons of contemned
loue, x8o2 Wordsw, Sonn / Is ti a reed that^s shaken',
A seemly reverence may be paid to power , But that's a
loyal virtue, never sown In haste 1835 Dickens Sk Boz,
Public Dinners, The other * loyal and patriotic' toasts

having been drunk with all due enthusiasm 2872 Blackic
Lays Highl 67 For strong men who knew to do and dare
I drop the loyal tear

f4 sLbgahq certain senses, a. Of a child*

Legitimate lb Ofmoney. Genuine, legally current

Of goods . Of the legal standard of quality. Obs,

1605 Shaks Lear 11 1 86 Loyall and natural! Boy, 1660
Waterhouse Anns Arm 34 Cognizance is taken of
what House Gentlemen are, from what branch of that House,
whether loyall or spurious 1690 Child Disc Trade (ed. 4)

Z5Q Our Laws that oblige our people to the making of strong,

substantial [and, as we call it, loyal) cloth of a certain length.

6 Manege, (See quot
,

cf. F. cheval loyal,

houche loyale ) ’ Obs
1727 BAnrv vol II s v , A Horse is said to be loyal, who

fieely bends all his Foice in obeying and pei forming any
manage he is put to , and does not resist, altho' he is ill

tieated Loyal Mouth [of a Horse] of the Nature of such
Mouths, as are usually called Mouths with a full rest upon
the Hand
6 Comb

,
as loyal-heat ted adj

*599 IVam Fane Worn i 468 To his wife, in all this
city, none More kind, more loyal hearted 1850 Tennyson
In Mem cx, On thee the loyal hearted hung
B sb, pi t a. Those who are bound by nlle-

g
iance, liege subjects {phs^, b In recent use

oyal subjects, as opposed to disaffected peisons
c 2540 tr Pot Verg Eng Hist, (Camden No. 36) I 177

After the forthe yeare of his [Ethelbertus’] reigne he was
semblabie murthered of his owne loyals 2602 Cardw Corn-
wall 97 Being destitute of horses and treasure, he [Earl
Richard] prayed therein ayde of his loyals. 2885 Fortn,
Rev Oct 604 From the Diamond Fields alone a laige con-
tingent of loyals can always be leckoned upon 2887 Rider
Haggard Jess xxvii, Whoever says that the English have
given up the country and deserted its subjects and the
loyals and the natives, is a har

Loyalisitt (lorahz’m) [f Loyal «. + *-ism.]

The principles or actions of a loyalist
;
adherence

to the sovereign or government
, loyalty.

2837 Lockhart Scott Ixiii. (1842) 556 This feature of Irish
loyalism was new to the untravelled Scotch of the party
1887 Chamb, /ml IV, X2 Why, then, should I, a student,
foresee, beneath this wealth of loyahsm, a rising power
that would crush and kill both the lauders and the lauded

Loyalist (loi ahst) ff. Loyal a, + -isr.J One
who IS loyal

, one who adheies to his sovereign or

to constituted authority, esp, in times of revolt;
,

one who supports the existing form of government
|

1
Z/mied Empire Loyalist (Amer. Hist ) see quot 1807.

For the quot from Howell's Vocal Forest (1640) given by

I Johnson to illustrate this word, see Loyoi tst

[1647 The Royall, mid the Royallist's Plea (t unning Itilt)

1 he Royal! and the Loyallists Plea ] 1685 J Kcttlewtll
(title) T he Religious Loyalist or, a Good Christian Taught
How to be a Faithful Servant both to God and the King
27x2 E Cooler Voy S Sea 294 The wounded were alx)\e

400 of the Loyalists 1721 Wood's A th Oxon, (ed 2) II 08/

2

It was then the hap and fortune of one Dr Tho Bayly a
great Loyallist, to meet with this Nobleman 1781 S Peters
Hist Connect 357 Colonel Street Hall, of Wallingford, a

loyalist, was appointed General 1812 Gen Hut in Ann
Reg 20s Ihe provinces of Spanish America were still the

theatre of a sanguinary civil war between the two parties of

independents and loyalists. 1852 Thackeray Esmond i

(1876) 2 This resolute old loyalist was with the King whilst

his house was thus being battered down 1893 Times 11 May
0/2 The Loyalists in Ireland repudiated with one voice the

Legislative Council proposed m the [Home Rule] Bill X897

J G BourtnoT Canada xxi 291 This event was the coming

to the provinces ofmany thousand people, known as United
Empire Loyalists, who during the progress of the war left

their old homes in the thirteen colonies Ibid 297 Those
loyalists who joined the cause of Great Britain before the

Treaty of Peace in 1783, were allowed the distinction of

having after their name the letters U E to preserve the

memory of their fidelity to a United Empire

flioyality Obs [f. Loyal it + -ity.] Loyalty
X646 Earl Monm tr Biondz's Civil Wanes viii 152

Richard being now King found like loyality m his subjects,

as whilestHe was a subject, he used to the King his Nephew
Loyalize (loi almz), v, [f Loyal a + -ize ]

trans. To make loyal
;
to restore to faithful alle-

giance ; also, to attach to the loyalist party

1823 Syd Smith Sp Wks i8s9 H- 206/1 My remedy for

these evils is, to enter into an alliance with the lush people

—to conciliate the clergy, ..to loyalise the Imty 1867 Pall
Mall G 7 Aug X To pacify, loyalize, and content at once

those who have land and those who desire it

Hence :Lo yalizedppl a
1852C R. EdmondsMiltonxvi 224 The ti eacherous faction

of loyalized presbyterians,

t Loyallement, adv Ohs rare-'^, [a. F
loyalement^ In a loyal manner, faithfully

1548 Hooper TenCommandm x. 159 It sufficithe vs, loyalle-

ment, and with good faythe to byre this commaundement

Loyally (loi ah), adv, [f. Loyal a +-ly2]
In a loyal manner, with loyalty

,
faithfully.

z372HuLOET(ed Higgins), Loyally or faythfully, fidehier,

2600E Blount tr, Conesiaggio 270 Such as faithfully without
promises , had loially serued them 1725 Pope Odyss xi. 449
Wealthy Kings are loyally obey’d. 2853 J H Newman
Ilui, Sk, (1876) I [11 3 1 IV 2B1 Its [China's] power of per-

severing so loyally in its old institutions through so many
ages 2892 E Peacock N, Brendan I 185 He was loyally

anxious to serve his employer.

Loyalness (loi*alnes). [f. Loyal a + -ness.]

The state or condition of being loyal ; loyalty,

2592 Stow Atm (an 1566) 1x25 The Queenes maiestie

was of all the students.. so honorably and ioyfully receiued,

as their loialnes towards the Queenes maiestie did re-

quite 2642 Rogers Naaman 380 Loyalnesse and love
X737 Bailey vol II, Loyalness, loyalty.

Loyalty (loralti) Also 5 loyaltee, -aulte,

6-7 loyal-, loialtie, 7 loialty, loyalty©, [a OF.
loialtS (mod. loyauU), f. loyal Loyal a : see -ty.]

1. Faithful adherence to one's promise, oath,

word of honoar, etc ; i conjugal faithfulness,

fidelity. + Also in phrase by my loyalty,

f 2400 Rom, Rose 6783 This noble dide such labour To
susteyne ever the loyaltee, That he to moche agiJte me
c Caxton yason 21 By my loyaiilte saide thene Corsus
sire alle that I haue sayd procedeth not from ony fere, that
1 haue of all your enemyes £^2532 Du Wfs Inhod Fr in
Palsgr 937 In my loyaltie, en ma loyanlU 1592 Shaks
Two Gent iv u, 7 When I protest true loyalty to her, She
twits me with my falsehood to my friend x6x2 Chapman
Widdowes Teares 11 Dram Wks 1873 III, 33 If you be
sure of your wiues loialtie for terme of life 2697 Drvdbn
Vtrg Past VIII 130 These Garments once were his, and
left to me The Pledges of his pionus’d Loyulty, 2770
Goldsm Des Vtll 406 And piety with wishes placed above,
And steady loyalty, and faithful love 1856 Emerson Png
Traits, Ability Wks (Bohn) II, 36 In the courts, the inde-
pendence of the judges and the loyalty of the suitois are
equally excellent 2871 R S Candlish in Life xiv (1882)

149 Thy right hand hath not lost its cunning, nor thy heart
Its loving loyalty to the gentle craft

2 Faithful adherence to the soveieign or lawful
government Also, m ret-ont use, enthusiastic

leverence for the peison and family of the sovereign,
2531 Elvot Gov in vi, For the subiecte or seruaunt to

his soueiayne 01 maister it is pioprely named fidelitie, and
m a frenche teime loyaltie 1568 Grafton Chron I 176 In
this battaile Caimtus proved the Loyaltie and manly prow-
esse of the Englishe men, 1605 Shaks McKh i iv 22 The
semice, and the loyaltie 1 owe, In doing it, payes it selfe

2630 J. Levett Ord Bees (1634) 6g They offer unto him all
their services and loyalties a 1677 Barrow Serm Wks
1686 III. xli 471 Whoever of those rebels willingly should
come in and promise future loyalty, or obedience to his
laws . . should . obtain 1 ewards from him. 2784Cowper Task
v 331 We too are friends to loyalty. We love The king who
loves the law 2807-8 Syd, Smith Plymh/s Lett wks
1859 II 176/1 Loyalty within the bounds of reason is one of
the greatest instruments of English happiness 2874 Grepn
'ihort Hist, vn. § 6 399 Under the rule of Elizabeth loyalty
became more and more a passion among Englishmen,

f h, attrib, m loyalty loan, Obs,
x8oo Astatic Ann Reg, Proc Pari 23/2 The advan-

tageous disposal of the loyalty loan

1 3 , Lawfulness, legality (ofmarriage) Obs,rare~~^
1660 R, CxiKr^ Porver^ Snbj, 193 In all the reign of H.3.

. .if any issue were joyned upon loyalty of marriage, general

bastardy, or such like, the King did overwrite to the Bishop

of the diocese to certifie the loyalty of the marriage

Loyeter, obs. form of Loiter

•f Loyn. Obs rare Also 5 loigne, loyne,

8 lowing. See also Lune, [a OF lotgne (also

long^ -med L longia, longea, f long-us Long a ]

A length (of cord) ,
a leash for a hawk AlsoJig

c 2400 Rom Rose 3882 The loigne [P tonge) it is so longe

Of Bialacoil, hertis to lui e Ibid 7050 He shal have of a
corde a loigne [F longe], With whiche men shal him binde

and lede c 1430 Pilgr Ly/Manhode ill xmii (1869) i

Yif me a loyne [F. longe), if thou wolt, and a peyre gessis

*575 Turberv Favlconrie 120 Let hir be loose from all hir

furniture, that is without either loyne or ciyaunce 1702

J K Diet., The Lowings or thongs of an hawk
Jjoyn, obs, form of Line zi.L

fLoyolan, a Obs rare—^. In 7 Leiolan
[f. Loyola (see Loyolite) + -AN.] Pei taming to

Loyola or the Jesuits.

26x3 PuKCHAS Pilgt image (1614) 171 Thus did Abiaham
,

this must the lesuite do when an Ignatian Supenotir com
mands, or else he is no Holocaust for the Leiol.Tii Altar

Loyolism (loi [t'ormedasnext + -ism ]

The doctune or principles of Loyola or the Joaints

1800 W Taylor in Monthly Mag VIII 599 Intelligence,

artfully tinctuied with the essential oil of Loyolism.

t Lo'yolist. Ohs (Often in Howell ) [Korraecl

as next + -IST Cf F Loyohste^ « Loyolite
2640 Howell Dodona's Gr 80 The Societies of the Lo>o.

lists Ibid Z02 By the Instigation of the Loyohsts

Loyolito (loi^ldit) Also 7 Loiolite [ad

modL Loyoliia, f the name of Ignatius Loyola, the

founder of the Society ofJesus : see -ITB ] A Jesuit.

a 2670 Hacket Abp Williams i (1603) 172 Dr Laud,
galled Fisher with great Acuteness \VJiich the false Loio-

lite traduced in his Repoits 2679 Oldham Sat yesxnts
HI. (1685) 36 And when in time these Contradiction meet

,

Then hope to find 'em in a Loyolite. x8x8 Ranici n Hut
France V. 11 § 4. 356 The members have been called soiiu*-

times, from hisname, Inighists and Loyalites [sic], but tlicy ni c

more generallyknown bythename ofJ esuits 1875 M, Patti
SON Casaubon v 304 We shall all soon be mere slaves of the

loyolites

f Loys. Obs, 7 ate Some kind of stone.
X295 risitat S Paul's (Du Cange), Unum supcraltare tie

Loys i486 BK Si Albans, Het Aiij, The .v stone is

calde a Loys a sanqiune stone or synamer hit is calde in

arrays

Xioyse, obs f. Loo&ezi.; var. Loose Ohs,, praise

Loysyn, obs form of Lozen
Iioyte, -er, oIjs ff. Lite so \ Lighter sb 1

Iioytre, loytron, obs forms of Loiter
Loz, Loze, var. ff. Loss 2 Obs

,

Lose sb, Obs,

Lozel(l, variant of Losel
Lozen (V'zen), Chiefly Sc Forms

; 4-5
los(e)y3i, lozeyn, loysyn, 6 Iosan(e, losm, 7
losien, lessen, 9 losen, 8-9 lozen. [^a OF.
*loseigne(onc,elo5etngne),yar oihsattgeLoiX'iXO^SLsb ]

1

1

Cookery 7A thin cake of paslry Obs
X390 Fotm of Cuty (17B0) 21 Take ohleys o|»er uafious

[Mafrons] in stede of loreyns and cowche m dysshes Ibid

46, 61, 62 t:x42o Liber Cocorum (1862) 40 Lay in py
loseyns abofe |?e chese with Wynne .pose loysyns er haule
to make in fay

f 2 A lozenge-shaped figure. Ohs
2542 Inv, R Wardr (1815) 60 Item ane uther dyamont

ground oure with losaius ennamdit with tlie freir knott

*593 ‘S’t Acts Jas VI (j8iC) IV 48/2 On the \tlier syde
ane losanc with ane thnssill on eueiy nuke
3 . A (lozenge-shaped) pane of glass
1665 Sir J L Fountainhall Jtnl (looo) XT4 One of his

servantes brook a lessen a 18x3 A. Wilson and Ep, ia

y Dobie Poet Wks (1846) 51 While rams are blatt’ring frae
the south, And down the lozens seeping 2824 Scott Red-
gauntlet let i. And who taught me to pm a losen, head
a bicker, and hold the bannets? Alan once more 2865
C S Grahame Mysiijicatnms i5 Lord Gillies wa? re-
minded of the time when he was an III prettie laddie, and
of breaking the lorens of one of her windows 28^ N
yiumo Lost Ptbtoch (1902) 40 The window-lozens winked
with the light of big peat-fires within,

Tb. hasisf, A glass of a pair of spectacles.

1834 M Scott Ct wse Midge xl (1842) 200 Auld Dune
Squake caught such a bash on the nose that baith the
lorens weie dang out of his barn.acles

4. attnb, and Comb a aitiib or adj. ? Em-
broidery with lozenge patterns
2500-20 Dunbar Poems aiv ig Sic losin saikis, so mony

glengoir markis Within this land ans nevir hard nor sene
zefrj Ld Tteas Ate litotl, (1901) III 253 Ane qret losm
doublat for the king Lx ti acts Abod Reg (18441 I»

239 Tua losin sarkis

b Comb
, as f lozen-wUe adv.

2625 in Rymer Pa\ic?a XVllI 246 Dj amends cutt lo/en
wise

Hence Iio zened a, — Lozenged Also zen-
less a. rare
2770 Bp. Forbfs yml, (xB86) 306 A circular Window,

lozened by Arches of polished Stone meeting m the Centre,
2898 N. Munro John Splendid xiv, The place laj tenantkss
and melancholy, .the windows lozenless.

Lozenge (Vzend,:^), Forms: 4-7 Iosei]g(e,
5-6 losang(e, Iosing(©, 5 losyngye, (losynge,
lesyng, lozingge), 5-7 lozeng, 6-7 losaonge,
loosing, 6-8 lozange> (8 lozxnge), 7- lozenge,
[a OF, losm^, losange (mod F. losange) Sp.
losanje, Catal. llosange, It lozanga

;
ptrh a den-
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vative of the word which appears as Piov. lausa,
Sp losa, Catal. llosa^ Pg. lotisaj slab, tombstone,
? OF, lauze roofing slate.

It has been suggested that Prov /ausa —late L *lapdea
(f laptd-y lapis stone) has been adopted into the other Rom
langs ; the presumed derivative losenge first occurs in Fr
(13th c ) ]

1. A plane rectilineal figure, having four equal
sides and two acute and two obtuse angles , a
rhomb, ‘diamond'. In He^^aldiy^ such a figure

used as a bearing, less elongated than the Fusil,
and placed with its longer axis veitical, \In
lozenge = Lozbnot Gi and lounge, + lozenge in
point* a lozenge the angles of which touch the
sides of the shield. Lozenges in cross four or
more lozenges disposed so as to form a cross.
Guillim'% definition (quot x6io) would require that the

acute angles should be of 60**
, but the rule is not strictly

followed by heraldic draughtsmen
[« X3a7 m Parker Gloss Her s v.. Sire Gerard de Bray-

brok, de argent a vij lozenges de goules ] 1366 Chauccr
Ro7n» Rose 893 A [robe] with losenges [Fv hiseHgss\ and
scochouns, . wrought ful wel. c 1^84 — H^ Fame in 227
Somme crouned were as kmges, With crounes wroght ful of
losenges. 1453 in Willis & Clark Cambridge (x886) 1 2B2
The Bernes shalhe xij inche imbowed with lozinggys i486
Bk SUAlbans,Her Fivb,Offlosyngyshowand whatmaner
of wyse they be made 1519 Hormam Vnlg* 24a Paper or
lyn clothe straked a crosse with losynges make fenestials in
stede of glasen wyndowes xS7?->87 Holinshed Chron III
802/2 The walles coloured white & greene losengis, and
m euerie losing either a rose or a pomegranat x6zo Guilltm
Heraldry iv xix (1660) 354 A Losenge difiereth from a
Fusill in that the space between its two collateral! or middle
Angles equals the length of any of the four Geometricall
lines whereof it is composed 1658 Sir T Browne Card,
Cyrus ill 54 1'heir mutual intersections make three Lozenges
at the bottom of every Cell z688 R Holme Armoury i

9^/1 He beareth Or, a Losenge in point, (or extendii^ to all

sides ofthe Escochion) Gules, atbgs Wood O:ejo>d(O.H S )

111 Z29 Over his head are his armes engraven Overhers in

lozenge, parted per fess, a lozenge counterchanged [etc ]

17x8 Lady M W, Montagu Lei to Oiess Mar xo Mar

,

Her bhift [was] fastened at the bottom with a great dia
mond, shaped hke.a lozenge z8x8-ao E Thompson Culleds
Nosolog Method (ed 3) 323 Scales have at first the figure and
extent of the cuticular lozenges 185^ Browning Chon 84
See, in the chequered pavement opposite, Suppose the artist

made a lozenge, then a trapezoid. 1870 F R Wilson C/l
Ltndis/ 73 The font is panelled m lozenges.

b A lozenge-shaped shield upon which the

arms of a spinster or widow are emblazoned
[1696 Phillips (ed 5), Lozenge This figure is particularly

us'd in Heraldry, for the Bearings of Women not under
Covert Baron] 1x1797 H Walpole Mem Geo III, 111
vii. 190 The royal arms in a widow’s lozenge were pictured

over the bed 1835 Marryat Olla Podr xxi. Nine out of
ten have the widow’s lozenge. 1868 Cussans Her (1893) 4a
note. The custom of emblazoning the arms of ladies upon
lozenges did not generally obtain in England until the six-

teenth century

c Math, = Rhombus, Now only in spherical

lozenge see quot
Z551 Rccordf Pathw Knmvl, i. Defin , The thyrd kind

IS called losenges or diamondes whose sides bee all equall,

but It hath neuer a square corner 1889 Casey Spherical

Tngon 18 If the four sides of a spherical quadrilateral be

equal, the diagonals are perpendicular to each other, and they
bisect Its angles Such a figure is called a spherical lozenge,

d. One of the lozenge-shaped facets of a precious

stone when cut (see quots.).

x7*jo Jeffries Treat, Diamonds Pearls (1751) Explan.

Techn, Terms, Liozenges are common to Brilliants and

Roses. In Brilliants they are formed by the meeting of the

skill and star facets on the bezil In Roses, by the meeting

of the facets in the horizontal ribs of the crown. 1883 A HT
Church Precious Stones 20 The old brilliant-cut requires

. .58 facets thus arranged 4 Quoins or lozenges [etc 1.

e. Arch, Short for lozenge moulding
1841 Bloxam Goth Archil 6p What were the mouldings

principally used in the decoration of Norman churches?

The cable moulding The double cone The lozenge [etc ].

X850 Parker Gloss Archit, II. 47 Mouldings and Orna*

ments Star Lozenge...Enriched Lozenge

1

2

Cookery, a. A lozenge-shaped cake. D. A
lozenge-shaped ornament used to garnish a dish.

c 1430 Two Cookery-bks 44 Lesynges de chare And Jian

kytte be cakys borw with an knyf in mnner of lesyngys,

t 1440 Douce MS, 55 If. 38 b, Cutt hem in the maner of

losenges and make feyre batur & close the sydes of the

losynges ther with 1494 Fabyan Lhron, vii S99

royallplantyd losynges ofgolde
. .

3 A small cake or tablet, originally diamond-

shaped, of medicated or flavoured sugar, etc. to

be held and dissolved in the mouth. The name

is also used, eg, in meat lozenge, for a tablet of

a substance (indicated by the prefixed word) in

a concentrated form

to breake wynde ireas nia iv*!. v. /,

on It your gold leafe, cut your Losingh (1627 Lwsings]

Diamond fashion, and so keep them. x6ot Tofsell Ponr-f

Beasts (1658) 583 The Liver of a Wolf being made in the

form of a dry Electuary and given as a Lozeng m»3

Lodcl Poor Man's Talent (i88t) a6 It shall not bee amiss

to take a loosing of Dtaphtsopt or DtaireasSaloptoms x6jo

Massimoer Picture iv u, Eat. pre«ntly These

forty crownes an ounce. 17** N Hodges Hist Acc

Pllgue Lmd aai, I. kept in my
all the while I was examining them 1796 Burke

Peace iv Wks. IX. 56 Boxes of cpiMammatick lozengp.

a 1845 Hood To J, Hume v, Talk t»ll hparse. Have lo-

VOL. Vie

zenges—mind Dawson's—in your pocket. i%8 Cycling 27
Meat lozenges are far preferable

4 One of the lozenge-shaped panes of glass in a
casement
x6s6 Blount Glossogr

,
Lozenge,, also a quarw of a glass

window i88x in Ogilvie, and in other recent Diets
5 . Manege, (See quot

)

1897 Encycl Sport I. 341/2 Lozenge, the slang term for
a circular piece of leather with a hole in the centre to fit

round the mouthpiece of the bit

6 attrib oiadi a. Lozenge-shaped, lozenge-like.
1658 SirT Bzov/aE Card, Cyrus in 47 The .Lozenge seeds

of the noble flower of the Sunne. x688 R Holme Armoury
ri. 93/c A Lozenge leaf, or double pointed leafi or pointed at
both ends c 1790 Imison Sch, Art ii 44 Gravers are of
two sorts, square and lozenge 186a Rickman (hth. Arc/at
382 The lozenge interval is formed by some of the ribs of
the fan running through it

b. Of or composed of lozenges; ornamented
with lozenges Of strokes Crossed so as to form
lozenge-shaped interstices.

1658 Sir T. Browne {title) The Garden of Cyrus or the
Qumcuncial Lozenge, or Ne^work Plantations of the
Ancients Considered z688 R Holme Armoury i 33/2
The Bends wrought upon with Fusil or Lozenge work,
which consisteth oftwo colours 1707 Encycl Bnt (ed. 3)
VI 671/2 The cross strokes ought to be very lozenge zSzz-

16 J. Smith Panorama Set 6* Art I 156 Ihe pier became,
m its plan, lozenge, and formed the decorated pier 1893

'
\ll 36 Their openings are filled with bronzeRutter Fonihu

lozenge lattice

stepped out on the narrow terrace
Browning Ring Bk 1, 481,

And paced its lozengstepped out on the narrow terrace And paced its lozenge-
brickwork 1870 F R, Wilson Ch Ltndtsf 68 The arches

rich with billet and lozenge ornament x8 Archit Puhl,
Soc Diet ,

Lozenge Molding or Lozenge Fret, an ornament
used in Norman Architecture presenting the appearance of
diagonal ribs inclosing diamond-shaped panels

7 Comb, a. General comb ; simple attnb, as

lozefige-machtne , lozenge-hke adj
,
parasynthetic,

as lozenge^gured, -shaped adjs.

1658 Sir T Browne Card Cyrus iii 47 Wherein [.r^ the
Sunflower] in ^Lozenge figured boxes nature shuts up the
seeds tSS"^ B-ecozof Paiaw JCnowl t Defin

,
Ther corners

are like the corners of a losing, and therfore ar they named
*losengelike 1859 R F Burton Centr A/r in yml
Geog 3'fc XXIX. 315 The depth of the temporal fossm,

I

iroducing, with the peaked and weakly retreating chin a
ozenge-Uke aspect 1875 Knight Diet Mech ,

*Lozenge-
machine, a machine for rolling out and cutting lozenges.
- ..r «„r ^ summcr flowers

b. Special comb lozenge-base, the matenal
used as a * base * in the manufacture of lozenges

,

lozeuge-ooaob. (nonce-nse), a coach with the

owner’s coat of arms emblazoned on a lozenge (see

I b), a dowager’s or widow’s coach
;
lozenge hon,

a Scotch gold coin called a * lion of the reign of

Jas I (1406-37), having on the obverse the arms

of Scotland in a lozenge shield

1898 Rev Bnt Phann, 16 Trochiscus Sulphuris It is

not made with one of the ^lozenge bases 1746 H Walpole
Lei to Mann 21 Aug , I am retired hither like an old sum-
mer dowager , only that I have no toad-eater to take the air

with me in the back part of my *lozenge-coach 1890 Ser-

vice Notandums w 67 There were Gold Pennies and
Mailles, ^Lozenge Lions [etc ]

Ijozenffea (Ip-zendsd), a [f. Lozenge + -ed 2,

after F hsangi (OF, losengid) Lozengy.] Orna-

mented with lozenges of alternate colours
,
divided

into lozenges or lozenge-shaped spaces.

15*3 Ld Berners Frotss I ccccxix 734 Some had cotes

losenged with whyte and blacke i6xx Cotgr , Lozenge,

lozenged x8ao D Turner Tour Normandy H. 186 The
archivolts are encircled by two rows of lozenged squares

x8aa Gentl Mag XCII i 30 The floor is lozenged of black

and white. 1847 C. Bronte J Eyre xxviii. There shot out

the fne
’ ”

small
outside
meek benefic moon
XiOzengBOUT, variant of Losenger Obs

LozoHger (If^'zend^w) Also 6 losmger. [f

Lozenge + -eb ]

fl. *LOZENGEiAl Obs,

13*7 Lest Ebor, (Surtees) V. 244 Unum le diamond voca-

turn a losmger. , , ,

2 . - Lozenge sh 3. U S, and north, dial.

x86o O W. Holmes Elsie V (1887) 59 Boxes containing

‘lozengers*, as* they were commonly called *887 1 L
Brown Doctor 6 Somethin just to be naulin out For the kids

—a lozenger or the lek

Xiozeugerie, variant of Losengery Obs

t Loaengeways, adv, Obs Also laaange-.

[f. Lozenge sb, + -ways ] =Lozengewisb
z6xo Guillim Heraldry i. v (i6ii) 3 A Cross pierced Lo-

senge-ways, that is, after the form of a Losenge, with the

points or acute Angles, streight upward and downward

Some say pierced Losengee Ibid ii vii 70 Piercing

IS threefold That is to say Round, Losengwaise, Quad-

rate x668 Leybourn Platform Pnrch ix6 They are laid

Lazange wayes, one of white, another of black, laid angle

to angle

l^zengewise (V zendgiwaiz),ddfe^. [f.Lozenge

+ -wiaE,J So as to form a lozenge or lozenge

pattern, spec, in Her, =Lozengy a, i

1330 Palsgr 844/2 Dyamant wyse, loserige

trewovewyse X377 B lac^xxEHeresbiKhs Huso^^^6)71

My trees stand losingwise or diamonde wise^ 1610 Ouil-

lim Heraldry i. x 116 He beareth Argent, nine LoseMes

Losengewise (or in pKisenge) Gules 1696 Lend Gaz, No,

3217/4 The Arms ofAndrew, being a Cross^ set Lozengewise.
xwS Bradley Fam, Diet s v Plover, Leap-Neks, whose
Meshes are Lozengewise X864 Boutell Her Hist ^ Pop
uc (od 3) 43 It IS common for the upper of two cushions to
be set lozengewise upon the lower.

liOzengioiLT, vanant of Losengsb Obs.

liozengy Qp zendsi), a Forms . 6-7 lozengie,

7 loseugy, lozengee, 8 lozeng6, 9 lozengde,
7- lozengy [a, OP. losangtd (13th c,), ^ losange
Lozenge.]
1 . Her, Of a field Covered with lozenges of

alternate tinctures
, divided into lozenges f Also

of a beanng ; Shaped like a lozenge
1362 Leigh Armone 157 He beareth Losengye, Argent,

and Sable 1372 Bossewell Armone ii. 38 b, One fermauK
lozengie. Gules. x6io [see Lozbnceways.] 1727 Bailev vol
II, Lozengi, Lozangy is a Shield or an Ordinary of all

Lozenges 1864 Boutell Her Hist Pop (ed 3) 35 A
Field Lozengy . is divided into Lozenge ^aped figures
Ibid 361 Lozengfe erm and sa

b. J^ozengy harry, divided into lozeuges, which
are divided again horizontally. Aozengy-hendy
(see quot. 1838) t liozengy in point (see quot
168S) t Semi-lozeugy (see quot. 16x2),
z6x2 Peacham Genii Exerc iii z6o If thee be aboue

the number as X said of fiue and twentie or sixe and twentie,
you must say Semi-lozengie x688 R Holme Armoury i

105/2 He beareth Gules, two Files Banvise Argent.. .This is

by others Blazoned, a pale Losengie in point, or extending
to the sides of the Escochion. 1838 Penny Cycl Xlf
X42/1 [A shield Fusily] if parted per pale and per bend,
would be either Lozengy-bendy, or Fusily-bendy, according
to the width of the space between the lines

2 transf, a. Resembling a lozenge, lozenge-likc.

b. Composed of or divided into lozenges.
1602 Carew Cornwall In the mouth of the harbour,

lyeth S Nicholas Hand, in fashion, losengy 1686 Plot
Siajfordsh 125 The Choir is paved Lozengy, black and
white X845 M A Lower Rep to Bnt. Archaeol. Assoc
Nov , A lozengy or network pattern

Iiozeyn, Iiozzel(l, obs flf. Lozen, Losel,

Zi. 80 d.« JS» 8b d. (elesdr), abbreviation for

‘pounds, shillings, and pence’ (see the letters

L, S, D) , hence often used = * money *, Hence
Ji, S. Baizm {humorous'), worship of money.
1833 Hood DeadRobbery 1, But pVhaps, of all the felonies

de se, Two-thirds have been through want of L s. d ^

z88o Mrs. Lynn Linton Rebel afFamily li. For fais own
part he preferred £ S. D. t8^ Cornh Mag Aug. 170
L S Deism the modern worship

IiH, Iiubard, obs. forms of Loo, Leopard.

ZiUbba Qv ba). Also 8 lobba. A name used

in Shetland and Orkney for coaise grass or sedge

(see quots ). Also attrib,

c 1794 T Johnston in ShirreffAgnc Surv Shetld, (18x4)

App 46 On the berry heather and lobba pastures they
[sheep] are at their prime from five to seven years old

X79S (j liow in Statist Acc Scot, XIV 316 [The hfils]

are covered with heath, and what we call lubba, a sort

of grass which feeds our cattle in the summer time, it

generally consists of different ^ecies of carices, plain bent,

and other moor grasses. 1832 S Hibbert Descr, Sheil, Isl

III 435 Lubba comprises those common productions of the

hills which are found where heath is absent

XiUbbard (lu*b^d). Obs, exc. Sc, and north,

dial Also 7 lubbexd, S lubber’d, 9 lobbart,

lubbart, -erfc. [Altered form of Lubber: see

-ARD] =LUBBBBfd
1386 in Neal Hist Punt (1754) I. 321 That all cathedral

churches may be put down They are the dens of idle

loitering lubbards i6xa tr Benvenuto's Passenger 1. 1 3
Thou sTouenly lubberd, and toyi-ih fellow, what idle toyes

f
oest thou fantasticating 1712 Steele Spect No. 466 p x

n all the Dances he invents he keeps close to the Char-

acters he represents. He gives to Clowns and Lubbards
clumsy Graces 1724 Ramsay Health 306 Sciatic, jaundice,

dropsy, or the stone. Alternate makes the lazy lubbard

groan, Scott Pevenl xxxv, I need only instance the

celebrated downfall of Goliah, and of another lubbard

1867 Smyth Sailods Word-bk
,
Lubber, or Lubbart, an

awkward unseamanhke fellow 1899 H Pease Tales

Norihuntbna 173 Thoo great clumsy lubbert, see what
thoo’s done

'

b. attrib
,
appositive or quasi-<z^* . Lubberly.

1679 Earl Rochestfr in Roxb Ball ^883) IV. 5^7 So
have 1 seen at Smithiield's wondrous Fair, A lubbud
Elephant divert the Town, 1710 Medley No, 2/3 tfis

lubber'd Genius from its Byass crost. In heaps of false

Arithmetick is lost, 1711 ihtd. No 39/1 The other was

such a Lubbard Trickster, so aukward at Mischief 1784

CowPER Task III 400 Conscious how much the hand Of
lubbard Labour needs his watchful eye 18x7 J. F. Pbnnie
Roy Minstr v 5 Ocean, stretches its lubbard arms Along

the shores low growling

Ziubbe, obs. form of Love v.

Rubber (Iz^'bsi), sb. Forms. 4 lobre, lobur,

6 lober, loubber, lubbo(u)p, lub(b)ur, luber,

lubbarre, 6-7 lubbor, 6- lubber. [The form

may possibly belong to an adoption of OF, lobeor

swindler, parasite, agent-n f lober to deceive,

sponge upon, mock ; but if so the sense has been

altered by association with Lob sb,^ (cf the D^. and

Norw, cognates mentioned under that word).J

1. A big, clumsy, stupid fellow; esp one who
lives in idleness ; a lout. Also iq phr. f A?

the lubber. In early quots. frequently applied to a

monk (cf. Abbey-lubber). Ohs, exc. qrch or

1362 Langl. P, pi A Pro! sa Grete lobr^ (MS H
{c 1400) lobursj and longe )>at loJ> weore to swynke C.lo))eden



LTJBBEE.

hem in Copes xs*s Barclay Egloges in. (1570) Cy b/2

Some be forgetfullj Some craftles fooles, bome proude and
negligent, If thou chaunge some better for to haue, Tliou

voydest a lubber and hast agayne a Icnaue 1530 [see

Lubber wj ^1530 Ld Bcrncrs^i^A Lyt Bryt liv (1814)

19B I wo greate lubbers brought after hyin. the heed of the

monster, in a great basket, a 1533 Frith Dispnt Purgai
A viij, That we shuld no lenger .be dyspoyled and robbed

of a syght of sturdie lubbarres a 1568 Ascham Scholem
II (Arb) 88 They went to the Grammer schole, little

cbildien they came from thence great lubbeis ilwayes
leairning, and liLle profiting, i^po Nashe isiPt Pasgmls
Apol Wks (Grosart) I 241 Will he neuer leaue to play the

lubber? what a lazie lowtish kind of argument is this 1605

Shaks Lear 1. iv, loi If you will measuie your lubbers

length againe, tarry 1671 J Webster Metaliogr 1 18

Idle Lubbers that dare not admitute from the air of their

Countries. 1750 Gray Long Story (end), And so God save

our noble King, And guard us fiom long-winded Lubbers.
ifixz Sporting Mag XL 159 The sparks which flew fiom
the pipe of a lubber who was blowing smoke and fire

about at the door of the Angel 1871 B Taylor Faitsi

(1875) I XIX. 172 Now is the lubber tame • x888 Berksh
Glo55,y Lithher^ or Lubher-yead^ one very stupid indeed
irons/, c 1826 Hood in A A Watts Life A Waits (1884)

II 25 It is but a hulking lubber of a paper

b. esp, A sailor’s teim for • A clumsy seaman

;

an unseatnanhke fellow. (Cf. Land-lubbbr )
XIS79 Gosson ScA Abuse 33 b, To lye wallowing like

Lubbers in tJie Ship of the common wealth, crying Lord,
Lord, when wee see the vessel toyle. X748 Smollett Rod
Rand, xxiv, He swoie woundily at the lieutenant, and
called him swab and lubber 1769 Falconer Lict, Marvie
(1780) Ccij, Afraid of being stigmatized with the
opprobrious epithet of lubber 1824 Scott Redgnmiilet
ch 111, The cowardly lubbers have all made sail 1890
Besant Ai morel 0/ Lyonesse I. 39 Two lubbers* They
ought not to be trusted with a boat

t c. An inferior servant, drudge, scullion, Obs.

X538 Elyot Diet a drudge or lubber, which
doth in the howse all maner ofvyle seruice, as swepe or
dense the house, cane wodde to the kytehen, and other
like drudgery 1706 Phillips fed Kersey), Lubber^ a mean
Servant, that does all base Services m a House

,
a Drudge

2. a. attnh and appositive passing into adj, (In

lubber hps perh. a different woid, cf, blubber•lip,')
c xg^Hickscorner 421 (Manly), ThoulubberImagynacyon.

*599 rovLTER Angry JVom Adtn^on G, Sow vp your lubber
lips 1673 Dryden Amhoyna EpiL 14 Venetians do not
more uncouthly ride, Than did their Lubber-State Mankind
bestride X73o-40 Thomson Autumn 562 Astride The
lubber Power in filthy triumph sits 1832 Sir S Ferguson
ForgingAnchor 57 The kraken's back, a lubber anchorage
for sudden shallow’d miles 1874 Tennyson Vimen Z17 Then
narrow court and lubber King, farewell t X875 Browning
Inn Album i, 7 Lubber prose o'ersprawls, And straddling

stops the path from left to rmht 1891 Hall Caine Scape^
goat xxvii, His thick lubber lips working visibly

b. Special comb. lubber-gra8sliopper,aname
for two large- boflied clumsy insects of the U.S.

;

(at) Srackystola ffiagua^ of the western plains ; (b)

RomaUa microptera^ of the Gulf States
;
lubber-

head, a stupid peison, a blockhead ; hence lubber^

headed adj (£. D D ) ; lubber’s line^ mark,
point Naut,^ a vertical line inside a compass-case,
indicating the direction oftheship*shead

; flubber-
wort, the (imaginary) herb that produces laziness

;

also, a lubber. Also Lubbbb pienb, Lubbeblaitd,
Lubber’s hole
1885 Riverside Hat Hist (1888) II 194 The ‘^Lubber

Grasshopper*, or the Clumsy Locust, of the plains, Brachy
stola inagno, is confined to the central poition of North
America, X847 Halliwell, ^Lubber-head^ a stupid fellow
x84p Sidoma ion II 286 If the thoughtless lubberhead,
hau not let the nng fall 1858 Merc Marine Mag, V 34
The ^lubber’s line of a compass 1884 Knight Diet Mech,
Suppl , ^Lubber’s Mark (Nautical) 1840 Raper Pract
Navig § 142 42 Care is taken to place the box so that
HitbbePspoint in the bowl, and the centre of the card, are
in a line fore and aft, or parallel to the keel But as lub-
bei's point deviates a little from its pioper position when
the ship IS heeled over, seamen do not implicitly depend
upon It, as indeed the name implies z88z Clark Russell
Sailor's Sioeeth III iv 156, I set the two compasses
down with the lubbei's points exactly parallel 1547
Boorde Brev Health ch (1557) 55 b, Whyles they do
take theyr raedecine [for the ‘ fever lurden ’] put no *‘Lubber-
worte into theyr potage 1575 Laneham Let (1871) 23 A
loouely loober woorts, freklfaced, red headed, cleen trust in
his dooblet

Lubber (l«?’bai), v, [f Lubber sb} mtr. To
behave as a lubber, to loaf about, to navigate
a boat like a lubber. + Also to lubber it. Now
chiefly in pres, pple, and m Iiu bbering ppl, a
*530 Palsgr 6is/5,

I lubber, I playethelubber,
you lubberas well as any knave in this towne x6xi Cotgr ,

Loricarder^ to luske, lowt, or lubber it
;
to loyter about like

a masterlesse man 1837 Wheelwright tr Artstephanesf
Birds in iv. By the brown owls I will no longer spare thee,
Whom I behold thus slow and lubbering 18 MrsHEP Spofpord Pilot's H^i/e, He began to grumble about
being ashamed to be seen lubbering round so, 1885 Century
Mag XXX 742/1 As the wmd grew , we soon found
ourselves lubbering over the beautiful lake

Iiubberd, lubber’d, obs, forms of Lubbard
Lubber fiend.

,
[Cf, Lubber r c ] A

beneficentgoblm supposed to perform some of the
laborious work of a household or farm during the

night; a *Lob-he-by-the-fire’, transf,
1632 Milton L'Allegro 110 Tells how the drudging Goblin

swet, To era hts Cream-bowie duly set,

,

Then hes him
down the Lubbar Fend, And stretch'd out all the Chimney's
length, Basks at the fire his hairy strength X83X Rdin,

482

I
Rev LIV 17s The lubber fiend has nothing of the sly

humour of Robin Goodfellow about him xS8g Morris la

Mackail Lt/e (1899) II, 222 Except that the parson is a
lubber fiend, and that the people are os poor as may be,

nothing need be better.

Lubberland (Ir^bojlEend). An imaginary land

of plenty without labour; a land of laziness,

X598 Florio, Cocagna^ as we say Lubberland 16x4

B JoNsoM Bart Pair in 11, Good mother, how shall

we finde apigge, if we doe not looke about for’t? will it run
ofFo* the spit, into our mouths thinke you? as in Lubber
land? and cry, zw, luet X633 Shirley Gamester in (1637)

Fab, And so I commend mee to all your friends in Lubber-

Land, 1681W Robertson Phraseol Gen (1693) 621 Weak-
witted ; a wittal , a fool , born m Lubberland 1827 Scott
Napoleon IV 206 A Giand Elector, who was to be the

very model of a king of Lubberland 1836 R A Vaughan
Mystics (r86o) I 238 Pinmg after your Lubbeiland, as usual,

—your Millennium of mere ease and plentiful supply 1893
McCarthy Red Diamonds I 160 Luxuriously enjoying

his monarchy of the lubbeiland of bed,

Lublierlike (l^bsibik), a and adv [f Lub-
ber sb, + -LIKE.] a adj. Of, pei taming to 01

characteristic of a lubber, b adv, Aitei the

manner of a lubber
rS72 Huloet (ed Higgins), Lubberlike, vnhandsome or

lowtishe, secors 1575Gascoigne Posies^ Flamei j 117 1 hough
you thinke it lubberlike to leese Yet shouldeyou lende that

one balfe of your cote jg88 Frauncb Laitners Log Ded

,

Sheepes sktnnes castover their lubberlike shoulders 1636I
Randall in Ann Didrensia (1877)17 How lubber-like they
loll upon the Plaines 1 1851 H Melville Whale xiii, The
jeering glances of the passengers, a lubber-like assembly

Lubberliness (!» berimes) [f Lubberly

+

-NESS ] The attribute of being lubberly

15^ Florio, Zotiichezsa^ clownishnes, lubbarlmes 1707
T Brown Lett from Dead ii (ed 2) 67 A lazy Hulk, whose
stupendious Magnitude is full big enough to load an £le
phant with Lubberliness 1882 Spurgeon in Hovmlet Rtv
Mar 342 There is a lumpishness and lubberliness innate

in the elements ofsome men's constitution

Lubberly a, and adv, [f. Lubber sb,

+ -LY] A adj,

1 Of" the nature of a lubber
;

coaise of figure

and dull of intellect, loutish, clumsy, lazy; stupid;

sometimes tramf of animals and inanimate things.

Also of things : Appropriate to 01 characteristic

of a lubber.

*573 Tusser Hnsb ix (1878) vj To raise betimes the
lubberly, Both Snoiting Hob and Margery z^8 Shaks
Merry IV v v 195, I came yonder at Eaton to marry
Mistns Anne Page, and she’s a great lubberly boy x6i8
Bolton Florus (1636) 171 They according to their lubberly
wits, assayd to stop it first with their bodies Z67Z Claren-
don Died Tracts (1727) 323 Those lubberly fellows, who
come from great schools after they are nineteen or twenty
years of age 1728 Vanbr & Cibber Prov Hnsb i Wks
(X730) 230

)
I wonder you will encourage that lad to swill

his guts thus with such beastly, lubberly uquor X759 Wesley
Whs (1872J II 477 All but four or five lubberlymen seemed
almost persuaded to be Christians 1838 Dickens 0, Twist
X, *I did that, sir' said a great lubberly fellow, stepping
forward 1647 J Wilson Chr North (1857) I 139 Great
lubberly Leicesters or Southdowns [sheep] 1859
Cary Country Li/e (1676) 188 A Jubbeily, yellow-haired
boy of twelve years old kicks open the door 1862

J Grant Capt Guard xxii, Great lubberly barges weie
dragged to and fro by horses of equally lubberly aspect

1864 Burton Scot Abr 1 iv 184 James in lus lubberly
schoolboy-like complaints about his mother, showed that he
knew about them
2 . In nautical use Resembling, pertaining to, or

characteiistic of a lubber; unseamanlike Of a
vessel ' Managed in an unseamanlike manner
[1695 Congreve Lovefor L 11 20 D'ee think shee’II ever

endure a great lubberly Tarpawlin ?] X793-7 SoutheyMmo>
Poems Poet Wks II 81 You lubberly landsmen don’t know
when you’re well * 1831 Trelawnpy Adv Younger Son I

44 You don't take me for that lubberly school-mastering
parson on board, do you ? 1849 Grote Greece ii xlvii VI
87 His seamen had full leisure to contemplate what they
would despise as lubberly handling of the ships z8^
Manch Exam 27 Dec s/i There never was a clearer case
of lubberly navigation xfe/ Besant The Worldwent vi 49
One [ship] is obedient to her helm, the other shall be
lubberly and difficult to steer

B adv. In a lubberly manner , like a lubber

;

unskilfully, clumsily
X594 Nashe Unfori, Trccu, 6 Ouer my necke he throwes

himself vene lubberly 1693 Dryden Or ig ^ Progr Satire
Ess (ed Ker)Il 56A company ofclowns on a holiday, danc*
inglubberly 2823 £;ra7;x2»^320/1A large frigate, lubberly
handled 1884 Manch Exam, 8 May 5/2 It is difficult to
imagine that either vessel can have been so lubberly
managed as to run into the other

Lubber’s bole. Naut, Also 8 lubber-kole
A hole in the ship's top, close to the mast, affoid-

ing an easier way of ascent or descent than by
climbing the futtock shrouds,
1772-84 Cook P'qy (x/go) VI 1194 He becomes as much

an object of ridicule, as a sailor who descends through Iu1>
ber’s hole 1792 Wolcot (P Pindar) PeiePs Prgphecy'^\c&
1792 III 75 And yet, Sir Joseph, fame reports you stole To
Fortune's topmast through the lubber-hole 1833 Marryat
P, Simple vii, He proposed that I should go through lubl^r's
hole 1882 Narfs Seamanship (ed. 6) 233 Pass a hawser
through the lubber's hole.

liUDbert, vanant ofLubbard
Lubbor, -our, -ur, obs forms of Lubber
Lubbord, obs. form of Larboard
Lubecker beksa). [f. Lubeck (see Lubisb)
+ -ER 1,] A Lubeck merchant vessel.

LUBRICANT.

I

1627 in Cri ^ Times Chas f (1848) 1. 196 They would set

out. to intercept the Lubeckers and Hambuighers coming

I

foith of the Sound 17x1 Loud Gaz No 4850/1 A Lubecker
sailing towards Sweden
Lubeck(e)s, seeLuBisH

t Lu'beucy. Also 7 lubentxe. [f

L ktbe^tl-y Imnt-em willing see -ency.] Wil-

lingness or pleasure (in regard to action or activity)

1623 CocKERAM, Liihentie^ mirth, pleasantnesse a 1640

Jackson Creed x xxvi g 2 Their Natural Freedom as it is

opposed to that which we call Spontaneum or Liibency m
Vegetables only, or mcer sensitive Cieatures x66q Addr,
Young Gentry Eng 8 'Ihe idle pelsou stands leady to let

out himself Post, on the easy 1 ates of the next stirring device

and lubency

Luber, obs form of Lubber.

Lubisli, a, Cotnm, Obs exc Hist Also 6

Lub(b)i8, Lubyes, Lup, Lupis, 7 JDiupisli,

Lups, Lubeok(e)a, 9 Lubesli, Lubs, [a. G
Inbischj Du. htheksek^ f. Lubeck^ Lubeck.] Of or

belonging to Lubeik^ a town of northern Germany,
foimerly a member of the Hanseatic League.

1. In marh Lt/hish, sclnlhn^ Lubtshf denomina-

tions belonging to a money of account formeily m
extensive mercantile use m North Germany.
xS Aberdeen Reg (Jam ), xij Lubbis sh , xx merkis

Lubis 1563 Ihd. CJara), Aucht dalems & tuelf

Lup schilling. To pay x sh for ilk mark lupis. rxsys
BalfoiWs Praciicks (1754) 88 One thousand lubyes stok fish

IS ane last 1622 Malynes Anc Late Merck, xjg The
Manners are to haue two shillings lups for euery Last for

doing of it. Ibid, 415 Ihe said Dollcr was valued at two
markes Luhish, euerymaike being sixteene shillings Lubish
1823 Crabb Technol Diet ,

Lubs or Lnhesh^ a term applied
to the money of Lubeck and Hamburgh, as stciiing is to

English money 1858 Homans Cycl Comm 1^24/2 The
mark Lubs, or Lubec mark, used at Hamburgh, is *i inoiu 3

of account, equal to 29^ cents.

fb. Genuine, anthonzed CLshi/nig
1632 Litrgow Tia7K vi. 271 Although they be basiaids

& wooden blocks, yet aie they better clad, then their lupisli

legitimate ones

1

2

LuheeJiS beet ‘ a strong beer brewed atLubeck.
[x594 Nasiif Unfor t 1 rav E i b, Thy lihi ses shall kneed

vp to the knees in spruce beere and lubeck Iicour ] x6o8
HrvwooD Rape of Liter ece sig E4 Were it m Lubeckes
or double double beeie their owne naturall liquor I’de pledge
It Albertus Wallenstein i\\ m Fab,
I thinke you'r drunk With Luhecks bceie or Brunswicks
Mum
llLlLl)ra (lb? bra). [Native Australian.] An

aboriginal woman of Australia.

1847 Capt C Sturt Narr Exped, Central Austral
(1B49) I. X27 He [an aboriginal] placed his lubra and infant
cliild in It [a canoe] x86^ SiMcox OutwardBound 87 Man)
Jubras so black, with their load on their back. x8Bz Mrs.
C Praed Policy ^ P I, 67 We white women are no better
off than the lubras

Lubrefaction, variant of Lubripaction
Lubric (1>» bnk), a [a F lub iqut or ad L.

Inhnc-uSf f. Aryan root ^slmb- : see Slip v ]
1 Smooth and slippery Mo'n rare
X490 Caxton Eneydos vii 32 Fortune sette vnder the

feet of the righte chaste quene, thyng slypperand ]ubrik,(br
to make hir to ouerthrowe x6og Hume Admomt Poems
(STS) 171 Behold at how narrow a nft that awid lubnk
serpent hathe slydin in 164.6 Crashaw MitsiJiS Ditell 64
in Steps to Temple 105 Sobs, whose thundring volle>es
floaty And loule themselves over her lubncke throat In
panting murmurs x6Bx Cotton Wood Peak {ed. 4) Gi
Ihe Roof doeb sloping rise In a steep, craggy% and a
iubnek Shore, 18x3 Hogg Queen's IVahe ago 'I he glossy
sea was heaving bright While far on her lubnc bosom were
seen Ihemagicdyes ofpurple and green 1852 Fr aset^sMag
XLVI 84 They,. turn up successively a dirty white belly or
brown lubnc back 1867 J B Rose tr. Virgils /Euetd xao
A lubnc serpent.

t 2 fig, Slippery, shifty; unsteady, unsettled;
prone to danger or error Obs
1631 R H. Arraignm Whole Creature xiv § i. 230 For

life it selfe, alas how uncertaine Lubrick and fraile is it

2646 J Hall Horse Vac xog Lubnek is the estate ot
Favorites. x66o J Lloyd Pn;;/ 44 These adorations
ofthe Cross &c were very lubi ick, so that it wasa diflicult

matter to stand upright in them, and not to fall to supersti-
tion or idolatry

fS. Lascivious, wanton Obs,
1490 Caxton Eneydos ix 36 Ne to make foul tlie holy

purpose of thy castymonye by thumnie note of lubryke K
slypper luxurye 1535 biEWART Cron Scot I 103 Ihis
king he wox rycht vile Liibnk and louss, with hcherous
appetyte 1592 R D Hypnerotomachia 44 Mj venerious
Lubnc and incessing spurre of desire a 1637 Dckker // ’itch
Edmonton in Wks 1S73 1^ 388 If I finde Any loose lubnek
scapes in him 1686 Dryden Elegy Miss A, Killigreio 63
This lubnque and adult’rate age,

Lu'brical, a ? Ohs [Formed as prec. + -al ]
— prec in various senses

,
also, voluble

*60* B JONSON Poetaster \ i, What, shall thy Lubricall
and ghbbery Muse Liue, as she were defunct, like Punque
in Stewes ' 1656 Blount Glossogr

, Litbncai^ Lubricious^
slippery, deceitful, incertain

, siimng, wanton, lascivious.
1657 T-omlinson Renoirs Di^ 164* A smooth, continual!,
equall and lubncall juice. i8d7 Loncf. DanU*s Par, xxm
57 All the tongues 1 hat Polyhymnia and her sisters made
Most lubncal with their dcbcious milk
Lubrlcan, obs, form of Lepbechauit.
Lubricant (li»'bnlcwt), a and sb, [t L,

luhncanUtmj pr. pple. of lubric&re to Lubbiclte,
f, lubrtc-us Lubeic J A. adj. Lubricating.
1822-34 Goods Study Med, (ed 4) II 2x4 This matter,



LUBBICATE 483 IiTJCABirE.
instead of being mild and lubricant as in health, is now not
only viscid, but acrimonious and corrosive

B A material, usually an oil, used to lubri-

cate machinery. Hence tmnsf a. A iiuid which
makes motion or action smooth or removes fric-

tion b (joctUar) Any oily oi greasy substance
z8a8 Webster, Lubrieant n , that which lubricates 1856

Kane Airct E.x^lor I xv 171 Grating it [potato] down
nicely and adding the utmost oil as a lubricant, it is as
much as I can do to persuade the mess to shut their eyes
and bolt it ax88a Sir R Christison Lt/e (188j' I 39s
Paraffin-oil .bad been found the best of all anti-fiiction

lubricants 1890 Spectator 2 Aug , Etiquette is a mere
lubricant of the order of society 1897 A mutt's Syst Med
111 309 Most external secietions are concerned in digestion
either as lubricants, such as saliva, or as digestants, such as
saliva, gastric and pancieatic juice.

Lubricate (h^buket), a tare-K [ad. L
lubricdt-us^ pa pple of lubricate* see next and
-ATE 2] Slippery, smooth and oily

X848 Lytton Harold iv vii, A fat prie&t with a lubricate

and shining nose. i88a OG\vt\e.yLnbncaUi slippery (Rare

)

Lubricate (U^'buk^^t), v* [f L luhncat-^

ppl stem of lubricdrCy f hlbnc-m Lueeio.]

1 . irans To make slippery or smooth
j
to render

smooth the motion or action of (something) by
applying a fluid or unguent.
1623 CocKCRAM, Lubricate^ tomake slipper 1732Arbuth-

NOT Rules of But 435 Relaxing and lubricating the pas-
sages and quieting the Spasms by Opiates, x8o6 Med*
yrnl KV 574 A mud which serves to lubricate the canal
for the passage of the faeces 1835-6 Todd Cycl Aiiat I

307/1 1 here are two glands which secrete a fluid to lubricate

the ball of the eye i86a Tyndall Moimiavteer vi 43 The
liquid appeared to lubricate every atom of my body x866
Tate Bnt Molhtsks iv 68 All molluscous animals secrete

a mucous fluid to lubricate the skin

b To apply oil or some other substance to (a

machine) in order to minimize the friction and
make it run easily.

X74a Youno Ht Tk ix 2x86 Man's balmy bath, That
supples, lubricates, and keeps in pla^ The various move-
ments of this nice machine 1789 £ Darwin Bot Gard 1

(X791) Notes 2t He used oil or grease to lubricate the

cylinder 1863 Tyndall Head 1 § 9 {1870) 8 We are careful

to lubricate the axles of our railway carnages

c. gen To oil or grease
X791 CowPER O^ss xvii los Wash’d and lubricated with

flesh oils 1866 Livingstone Zari yrnh (1873] I xii 315
Dark brown fat which they use to

*
lubricate ’ their hair

d. Pkotogr To cover (a pnnt) with a glazing

agent as a prelimmaiy to burnishing
1892 Woodbury Eucycl Photogr s v Burnisher, The

face of the mounted prinl is lubricated with soap

2 transf andy^
1784 CowPLU Pasik IV 65 Here nils of oily eloquence in

soft Meanders lubricate the course they take 1833 Cole-
RiDGL 1 ablet 6 July, Fine music has a sensime effect

in animating and as it were, lubricating my inventive

faculty. 1856 Emerson Eng Traits xvii Wks (Bohn) II

130 Iheie seemed a pool of honey about his heait, which
lubricated all hib speech and action with flne jets of mead

b slang To ply with drink ,
also tnir* to

drink (Farmer Slang 1896)

1900 Daily Express z6 June 7/3 His late employers .bad
dismissed him for * lubricating the police

’

3. absol or ttUr To act as a lubricant,

1726 Leoni tr, Alberti’s Archit II ii/i Between the

Axib and the Circle m which it turns, there shou’d be some-
what to lubricate 1739 S Sharp Opei^at Surg 77 The
Patient is* relieved by the Mucilaginous, the Sapona-

ceous, &c [remedies], some of which lubricate, and others

both lubricate and stimulate

Lubricated (h/^’bnk^hed), ppl a. [f. prec. +
-Eij i

] Made slippery or smooth ,
oiled, oily

1781 CowPER Retirement 57 The shap^ely limb and lubri-

Lated joint 1836 Broderip m Penny Cycl* V 24/1 His [a

boa constrictor’s] stretched jaws and lubricated mouth and

throat. 1864 in Wilberforce Lt/e Bp* Wtlherforce (1882)

III V 141 He [Lord Westbury] said^ the 'judgement is

simply a series of well lubricated terms

'

Lu'bricatinify vbl sh [f Lubbioatb v +
-ING 1 ] The action of Lubricate v ; lubiication.

am
eating --
be used in impalpable condition

Lu'bricating, ppl « U- Lubricate z>. +

-ING 2,] That luoricales; adapted for lubrication.

1691 Ray Creation ir. (1704) 327 Both the Ingredients lue of

a lubricating Nature i^B Lysons m Pktl Trans LIX. 12

Using bleeding, with anodyne and lubricating medicines

x8^ Greener Gunwry 423 The patent lubricating bullet,

with the lubricating composition, effectually lubricates the

inner surface of the chamber as far as the bullet enters

1878 Browning Poets Croisic cxvi, A sweetmeat teazed

beneath Palate by lubricating tongue

Lubrication (hwbnfo^-Jon). [f. Lubricate v

see -ATION ] The action of lubncaUng or the

condition of being lubricated.

x8oa Paley Nat Theol viii (1804) 132 The hewing lubri-

cation of the mucilage 2870 Yeats Nat
Rape oil IS more suitable than any other oil for the lubnca-

^^LubScative (hwbnk^iv), a [f Lubricate

V* + -IVE.I Having the property of lubricating

ax88x S Lanier Eng. Novel xi (18B3) 267 In some oily

*^fecatw^(l<»'brlk^tw). [f. Lubbioatb v.

1 One who lubneates In quoL.y%*.
1883 Earl Granville in Slatidard^ May 3/3 In the House

of Commons yon have some good oilers 1 can conceive
no better lubricators than Mr Cotes, and Mr Duff
2 A lubricating substance

, a lubricant Photogr
An agent for glazing prints before burnishing,
X756 Burke 5'wW iv xxi. Water .is found,when not

cold, to be a great resolver of spasms, and lubricator of the
fibres 1874 Abney Instr Photogr* xxvi (1888) 255 For
burnishing, the pnnt must be quite dry, and a dry lubiicator
used, Castile soap answering mr that purpose

b. transf* ^x^(iJig

1869 bpeciaior 3 July 780 If Lord Carnarvon will leave
out one or two features in his proposal we see no serious
objection to its acceptance as a lubricator for the Bill 1890
‘ Rolf Boldhewood ’ Miner's Right (1899) 81/1 CJold, the
universal lubricator

3 An oil-cup or other contrivance for lubricating

a machine or instrument.

183 E J WooLSEY in Ure Diet Arts (1839) 782 When
you wish to see the quantity of oil remaining 111 the lubri-
cator 2871 C H Owen Mod Artillery 133 The solid
residue (from the powder) left within the bore after firing,

would foul the bore if allowed to remain in it , but this
residue is got nd of by the lubricator The lubricator con-
sists of three parts XM7D A Low^ MachineDraw (1892)
32 The journal is lubneated by a needle lubricator

^ U* S slang —Greases 2*

1872 C King Mountain Sierra Nev xiv 285 ‘ String him
up '

’
* Burn the doggoned lubricator '

Lubricious (hwbnjas), a* [f. L lUbiic-us

Lubeio + -lous ] = Lubricous, in various senses,

2583 Stubbes Anat Abus j (1879) 71 vtar$vt. Womens
lubiicious minds neuer content with any thinge when it

IS well 1656 Blount Glossogr* [see Lubrical] x6^
R Ferguson View Eccles 93 How Lubricious a Friend
and Changeable a Partizan be will be to any Soveraim
1706 Phillips (ed Kersey), Lubricious, slippery, uncert^n
unconclusive, as A lubricious Hope, a lubricious Argument
1884 C Reads m Contemp Rev May 711 He deserted
pure for lubricious morality

Hence f XiUbn oiousness raie'~°
X73X m Bailey voI IX,

tLubrixitate, V. Obs. rare^\ pf. L. /z?-

bric-us Lubric, afterfactHtate*‘\ (See quot )

1706 Philups (ed Kersey), Lubriciiate (m Physick and
Pfulos ), to make slippery ^^ax in Bailey 1755m Johnson

Lubricity (hz<bri*siti) [ad F. luhriciti or L.
lubncitds, i lubncits Lubeio.]

1. Slippenness, smoothness , oilmess Also inpL
x6ox Holland Pliny IL 477 The same liquor is easie to

diuide into drops, and as apt again by the lubncitie thereof,

to run into an humor 1633 T Carew Coel Bnt, (1634) 5
Hebe, through the lubricity of the pavement tumbling over
the Halfe pace. x668H '^owe.Dw Died i 11 X79 The mam-
fold Incompossibihtiesand Lubricities ofMatter, that would
[not] be fit for any thing, if us shapes were not infinitely

varied X784 Cowfer Task v* X65 The same lubricity was
found in all, And all was moist to the warm touch x822-34
Goodes Study Med (ed 4) 1 383 The shnilness or roughness
of the voice depends on the internal diameter of the glottis,

Its elastici^, motilij^, and lubricity X831 Syd Smith Sp
Wks 1859 II 219/x Hands, accustomed to the scented lubri-

city ofsoap 1878EMERSON Muc ,
Fort Repub Wks (Bohn)

III 39X In creeping out of one snake skin into another of

equal lubricity

t b spec* m Pathology. Ohs*

1547 Boorde Brev Health 111 8 Abborsion maye come
by ventositie and lubiicite of humours in the matryx ^1550
Lloyd Treas Health (1585) Dij, For y« lubncitie of y«

bowelles when the meate cometn furth vndigestyd X710

T Fuller Phartn Extemp 225 It roborates the Bowels,
corrects their Lubricity 1755 Johnson Let* to Mtis Boot/ily

31 Dec ,
A very probable remedy for indigestion and lubn-

ci^ of the bowels

2*fg a 'Slippermess*, shiftiness, unsteadmess,

instability ; elusiveness Also with pi,

16x3 R Cawdrby Table Alph (bd 3), Lubncitie, light-

nesae, shpery, inconstant, c 1645 Howell Lett I iii xxi,

The lubricity of mundan greatnesse 1664H More Myst
Iniq 213 How necessary it is that the holy Prophecies

should be made of uncertain Interpretation by undetermin-
able lubricities. 179a W Roberts Looker-On Na 30 (1794)

I, 428 This lubricity of manner, and alienation of thought

in his neighbour 2842 Miall m Nonconf* II 505 Ihe
speech, m theirjudgment, exhibits more of the lubricity of

the clever tactician than of the serious designs ofthe minister

2874 Motley Barneveld (1879) II xi 47 ally on
wnom they had a right to depend was slipping out of their

grasp with distracting lubricity

f b. Volubility, glibness Obs

2^3 Holland PlutarcKs Mor* 202 The bulwarkc of

reason should be set against it [the tongue], which, may
stay that overflowing and inconstant lubncitie which, it

hath x6S7 Hawke Killing isM Pief r Defamation pro-

ceeding from the lubricity of the tongue

c Mobility, suppleness, rare.

1809 Malkin Gil Bias ri 11. P 2 You would not have been

a martyr to the gout, and your limbs would have performed

their functions with lubricity

3 Lasciviousness, lewdness, wantonness. Also

with pi* an instance of this.

1491 Caxton Vitas Pair (W deW 1495) i li loBa/i

The poore doughter was two yere Imynge in lubrycyte and

lecherye 1593 Monday Def, Contraries 83 Mens vaine

pleasures and idle lubricities x6xi Coryat's Crudities

Panegyr Verses, The ladyes of Lubricity that Iwe m the

Bordello. 1(^3 Dryden Disc Satire Ess (ed Ker) II. 53

From the lechery of those Fauns [he] thinks he has suf-

ficiently proved that satiie is derived from them as if

wantonness and lubriatywere essential to that sort ofpoem

X777 G Forster Voy* round }Vorld I 457 This lubricity

was very far from being general, and we had reason to

believe that not a single married woman was guilty of in-

fidelity 1870 Rocic Text Pair Introd vii 140 Mischief
and lubricity aie shadowed forth in the likeness of the
monkey 1883 RL Arnold in Pall Mall G 13 Nos z/r
What man is there that knoweth not that the city of the
Fiench is a worshipper of the great goddess Lubricity?
X902 Onlooker's Note-Bk 11 12 Women gaze unmoved on the
most rLsky plays and freely canvass the lubricities of life

Lubricous (fin bnkas), a Also 6 Sc. lubri-
cus. [f. L licbnc-ns Lubrio + -ous.]

1 Slippery, smooth
,
slimy ; oily,

1659 H more Immort Soul n vi 177 It is notsuch alubn-
cous Substance as the Animal Spirits, nor so disunited x^s
Woodward Hist Earth lu 1. (1723) 145 The Parts out
being very voluble and lubricous, 1 1 easily insinuates it sel f

into the Tubes X794G Adams Art/ ^Exp Philos III
xxxiii 344 Consider the fluid in a vessel to consist of a
vast number of small, equal, lubricous, sphencal globules.

18^ Kirby Hab ^^Insl Amm II xvn iig Without falling
from their lubricous or seemingly perilous station. 2835-6

'loDD Cycl Anat. I 343/2 The skm of the Cephalopods
IS thin and lubricous j86i H Macmillan Paain, Nature
163 \Ulva hulbosdl with its excessively soft and lubricous
masses, appearing as if iu a state of fermentation.

2 * Jig a ‘Slippery’, shifty; unstable; elusive.
1G46 speech without Doors di^ended without Reason 7

He leaves the safety of Embassadors in a most lubricous
posture 1655-8^ H. More App Anttd (1712) 203 This
proof or reason is the most lubricous and unmanageable of
any that I have made use of 1722 Wollaston Rehg
Nat* V 123 All observations of uis kind must be very
lubricous and uncertain 1822T Taylor Apuletus 230 She

transferred, with a lubricous mobility [L mobihtaie
lubncdl, her nefarious love to a far more pernicious hatred,

fb Voluble, glib. Obs rare
17x5 M DMiEBAthen Bnt I Pref 49 Such a lubricous

Faculty ofspouting out so many Prodigal Expiessions

t c Insinuating. Obs rare*

1792 W Roberts Looker-on No 51 (1797) III 20 A
certain magical grace of manoer, a lubricous bsinuating
softness slides into every action and gesture

3 . Lascivious, wanton, rare.

1535 Stewart Cron Scot II 533 Rycht lubricus with
SIC lust and delyte, As brutell best takis his appetyte. 2898

Q Rev Jan 293 The lubricous fancies of a half-demented
d^-dreamer [Koasseau]

Lubrifa ction. ? Obs*^ Also lubre-. [irreg.

f L UthnC’Us Lubeio + -faotioit. Cf. next and
LubrifyJ The makmg slippery or smooth ; lubri-

cation Also Path* (Cf. Lubrioitt i b.)

154a Boorde Dyetary xu (1870) 265 Euery thynge that is

vnetyous is noysome to the stomacke, for as moche as it

maketh lubryfactyon, 2547— Health xviii 13 This
infyrmitie [vomiting] doth come of lubiyfaction of the
intestines x6a6 Bacon Sylva § 41 Lubreiaetton, and Re-
laxation As we see in Medicines Emollient; Such as are
Milke, Honey .and others.

Lubrification (l^/Ibrifik^ifon). ^Ohs. [f.Lu-
BEiPY see -FiOATiON So in Ft.] =pTec.
1691 Kiel Cieaiionw (1704) 327 A Liquor prepared for

the Lubnfication of their [f^: bones’] Heads or Ends.

Lubnfy (Ib^biifoi), V. Now rare [ad. F.
hibiiji-er (i6tb c.), irreg. f L lUbnc-us Lubeio*
see -FY.] tram* To make slippery or smooth

;
to

'

lubricate Hence IiU'brifymgj^/. a*
x6ix CoTCR J Luhrijier, to lubrifle, or make slippeiie. 2628

Venner Baihs ofBath (1637) 341 Some lubrifying, clensmg
extract 1638 A- Read Clururg xxvii 201 Into these nutri-

tive clysters no oyle must enter, because it will too much
lubrifle the guts xyxS Blair m Phil Trans, XXX 888
A certain quantity of Moisture, fit to lubrifle the Muscles of
the Ossicles x8M Eng Mechanic 7 Sept 315 This water
lubrifles the piston, and dispenses with necessity for grease.

Lubs, var. f Lubish. Lubiir, obs, f. Lubeeb.
Lucan (b»kan), a. Also Iiiikan. [f. L Lucas
Luke + -AN ] Pertaining to the evangelist St Luke.
1876 J. Dare tr ZelleVs Acts Apostles II. 303 The expres-

sion dTrra('e<rda;, ver 3, and the description of the angel,

ver 10, are also specifically Lukan x8^ W. H Simcox
Lang N T 76 eravycAuiTovirvcvMiaTo; is a Lucan phrase,

vioBetna a Pauline. 1895 W« M. Ramsay in Expositor Feb
129 He accepts the Lucan authorship 2896 ihd Feb. 146
Westcott and Hort with their great knowledge of Lukan
style consider it to involve a corruption

Iiucar, obs form of Lucre.

Lucame (l^z/kaun) * Forms ’ a. 6 lucane,
-ayne, 8 lucerne, 9 lucarne (See also Lu-
THERN.) j

9. corruptly S-'j (?) leucomb, luoombe
{Arch Publ* Soc Dict')^ 7 Income, luke-home, 9
dial* luoam, lewoome. (See also E. D. D ) [a.

OF. lucerne, mod.F Ituarne, of obscure origin;

cf OF. lucquet of similar meaning.
Some scholars have suggested OHO lukkh opening (mod
G liteke cavity, gap) as the source Die^ proposal to con-

nect the word withL lucema (see Lucerne q is untenable.]

An opening made in a roof to let in the light

;

a skylight, a dormer or gariet window (Now only

as Fr.) Also lucarne window
In quot. X792 the woid appears to be misused
a 1548 HallChron , Hen Great towers embattailed

and vauted wnth lopes LucaneslikeMasonry j^Acc. Rolls
Durham Castle 3 Nov (Parker Gloss.Archtt ), For ijdayesSc

dim. in mendyng of thegret Lucayne, mthe gallere and lying

of fyletts 1565 Jewell Apol {i6ix) 423 Hanged by
the necke, out of a great Lucane window into the street

1631 Cornwallis Ess 11 xlvii 296 Many entries, landing

places, and Lucomes. 1657 Reeve Gods Plea 124 A dozen
casements above, and two wide luke-homes below 1792
Burns Let to IV Ntcol 20 Feb , I look up to thee, as doth
a toad through the iron-barred lucerne of a pestiferous

dungeon, to the cloudless glory of a summer sun 1 1823

E. Moor Suffolk Words 2x2 a window projecting

m the roof, generally a ' Lewcome window but the word
61-a



I.UCASITE. 484 LUCID.

ss applied to the gable end of a house a iSafi Forby

E. Aughoy Luctun i8S9 Jephson Buttanyxx 187 The

lucarne windows from which she saw the reek of the burn-

ing camp 1873 Browning Red Coit Nt<ap 1 6ii lhat

grey ioof| with the range of Ittcarnes

Lucasite kas^it). Mm [Named, 1886,

after H. S. Lucas : see -ITE.] A micaceous mineral,

occurring’ at Corundum Hill, N. Carolina.

z886 T. M. Chataud in Aftur. Jrnl Set 3rd Ser XXXII

^iiucayne, obs. form of Luoarnb.

Luce 1 Also 5 lus(e, luyss, luy^s, lewse,

6 leuse [a. OF lus, luts, repr. late L. liiaus}

The pike (Msox luctits\ esp, when full grown

[1338 Dnrhatti Acc, Raffs (Surtees) 35 In j Luc’ pro Sup-

priorc, lij d.] c 1386 Chaucer Proi 250 a breem and

many a luce in stewe 14 JVeM in Wr-Wulcker 704/34 Afrr

/ucitfSy a lewse. 14 'Auo Cookery bks 113 Nym Iutos or

teuge, or other manere fish 1S77 1^ Googe Hcresbach a

Husb (1586) 173 The best Pikes and Luces, were thought

to be in the Riuer of Tyber 1653 Walton A ftg^r ^ 11 142

The Luce, or Pikrell, or Pike breeds by Spawning 1740

R Brookes Ar^o/Angbing I XXXI 68 The Pike, Luce or

Pickerel with us in England is a very common Fish 1836

Yarrell Brti Fiskes I. 383 The Pike Pickerell. Jack.

Luce 189* Paff Mall G ai July 31/1 Two mighty

eels, three fatted tench, and a couple of luce were at once

secured.

b. JLsr, as a charge.

*387 Fleming Ifoltm/ud 111 370/1 A fesse indented

sable charged with four leuses heads eirant rased or 1398

Shaes Merry W'' 1 1 t6 All his Ancestors may giue the

dozen white Luces 111 their Cote

2 Luce of the sea^ sea-luce the hake, Merlucius

viilga) IS,

Z508 Srow 5'««» 71 [111 a Fishmongers' pageant] Sixe and
fortie armed Knightes riding on horses, made like luces of

the sea 1633 Moufet & Bennkt Htaltffs Jmprov (1746)

246 Luces, properly called Pikes of the Sea, are so rare in

^ain that they are never seen 1880-4 F Day Fishes Gt
Brit I. 30X The bake .. has also been termed sea-luce, or

sea-pike

t Luce Obs Jlower-de-luce

y

Fleue-db-lis.
ci<Sa3 Howell Lett (1650) II 128 {The Vote) Her {sc

Henrietta Maria's] fruit, sprung from the rose and luce.

+ Lnce 8, Obs, [App. a G luchs • see Loss 2,]

A lynx.

13^ in Catal Harl MSS, (1808) II 360 Abstract of an
Agreement made for the annuall painting of that Cities

four Giants, one Unicorne, one Dromedary, one Luce, one
Camell, one Asse, one Dragon

LucOXLCO (Ik? bens), rare Also 5 luoen8(e

[f. Luoeitt , s6e -ENOB.] = next.

^1485 Di^y Mysi in 715 O lux vera, giavnt vs Jower
Iucens& 770 Lucens x888 A S. Wilson Lyric Tfopi-

less Love cxix. 3^(0 Love which opes the Soul to see Is

lucence from divinity.

Lucency (Ik/ sensi) [f Lucent . see -engy.]

Luminosity, brilliance, hi, andjig
1636 S Holland Zara (1719) U6 Only a certain Star

appeared in the East part of the Horizon, which afforded
' a i;hmmering Lucency 167a S S Dorastus ^ Fawmay
With, winged haste (by Luna's lucency) He passes through
the city postern gate 1837 Carlyle Fr Rev HI i, vi.

These are the Septemberers {Se/lembriseurs) ,
a name of

some note and lucency,—^but lucency of the Nether-fire sort,

x^a Athemenm z Jan 29/2 His manner. ,is not unlike that
of D Teniers the elder, but it possesses much greater
warmth and lucency

XiUCent (Ik? sent), a Also 5 erron, luoyant.
[ad L. lucent-em, pres, pple. of liicire to shine ]
1 , Shining, bright, luminous.
<ti5oo in ^ Eltz Acad, (i^6g) p, xix, Affenk, Sumtyme

namyt the land lucrant in the partis ofOrient. 13M Stewart
Cron, Scot, I. *03 Thair steill helmes, and burcafl basnetis
br3N:ht, Like lucent lanCrynis caist ane aureat lychC 1597
A M tr Gmllemean's Fr, Chtrnrg as Cause the patient to
sit in a verye lucent and lightsome place x6z6 B. Jonson
Eptgr I. Ixxvi 8, 1 meant the dog star should not brighter
rise Nor lend like influence from his lucent seat. 1667
Milton P, L, 111^589 The Sun’s lucent Orbe. xBoo Phil
Trans XC 17a Two drains of soda phosphorata and two
ounces of water, mixed with herring light, formed a very
lucent fluid 1833 Ruskin Stones Ven II, vi § 8 156
Ledges of pornhyi y sloping under lucent sand. 18^ D. C
Murray Making 0/ Jvoveltst 48 The roofs and spires .

were outlined against a lucent belt of sky.

b. iransf, andJig
1639 G. Daniel Ecdus i. 30 How much resplendent She

'

How lucent m all flesh I 1831 Carlyle Sort Res i 11

(1872) 6 The Volume on Clothes, read and again read, was,
in several points becoming lucid and lucent x8^ ^Frcdk
Gt X vu II 664 Algarotti a man beautifully lucent in
society

2 Translucent; lucid, clear
xSto Keats Eve St Agnes xxx, Lucent syrops, tinct with

cinnamon 1863 Merivale Ront Emp VIII Ixiv 126
Remains have been detected, at the bottom of the lucent
Nemi, of a wooden ship or raft

Hence ILu’oen^ adv,

18^ Exanmter 323/2 His sea-waves flow lucently.

tLuoeret. Obs Also/luseret [Obscurely
related to liUCERN 1, Lusaho ] =Ltjoeen i

x63a T Morton NeHu Eng* Canaan 11 v (X838) 53 The
Luseran, or Luseret, is a beast like a Catt 1674 Josselyn
Vby Nevj Eng 85 The Wild-cat, Lusern or luceret, or
Ounce as some call it

XiTICOYn. ^ (Ik/sD’jin). Obs, Pftst, Forms 6
luzarne, lyaerne, 6-7 lusern, luzern(e, 7 leuz-,
lewaerne, lewxern, lucirne, luseran, 7- lu-
oeru(e. [Prola a. caily mod.G lucksem adj

,

pertaining to the lynx, f. luchs lynx (see Loss 2)

;

the word was app introduced as a name foi the

fur of the lynx, for a similar instance of an adjec-

tive becoming a sb
,

cf. Mabten
The spelling Icwxerne fquot 1662], if not a mi^nnt, is

conclusive evidence in favour of this derivation Etymolo-

gists have usually supposed the word to be an alteration of

the OF loucervoy lenservey female lynx, a fern of unex-

E
lamed foim corresponding to the masc loub-eervier revi

, lupus ceradrius (Pliny) lynx, lit ‘stagjuntmg wolf

{lupus wolf, cervdrius adj f cervus stag) But this hypo

thesis does not account for the form of the Eng word, nor

can it be satisfactorily referred to the OF loup cennn (as if

L *lupus cervinus— lupus cervarius) ofwhich Godef gives

one example Possibly there may have been in OF a con-

fusion lietween loup-cerviera.'oA an adopted Teut synonym j

1 . The lynx b. The bkin or fur of the lynx,

formerly held m high esteem

1532-3 Act 24 Hen VIITy c 13 § i Ne also weare . any

Furres of BlaUe Jenettes or Luserns 1336 IVaidr Acc
Hen Vlll m Archseologia IX 249 With twelve^ lusariie

skylines 1349 in Egerfon Pa/ers (Camden) 11 That no

mail under the degree of an Erie, weare any ^bel,

luzariies, or black genetes. 1378 Parkhurst Let in Hah
luyfs Voy (1600)111 133 Theie are many other kinds of

beasts, as Luzarnes and other mighty beastes like to Camels

in greatnesse 1385 Sir IV Dixie's PageatU in Nichols

Progr Q Elis I. 446 A straunger, straunely mounted, as

you see, Seated upon a lusty Luzern's back X591 G
Fletcher Rnss, Comvvus 10 Iheir beasts of strange

kinds are the Losh, the Ollen, the Lyserne, the Beauer,

the Sable [etc] tfi6ii Chapman Iliad xi 417 As when
a den of bloodie Lucerns \orig fifies] cling About a goodly
palmed Hart 1617 Middleton Lffuc ij- Aniiq Wks
(Dyce)V 288 The Tilumphant Chariot ofLove drawn with

two luzerns x6aa Fletcher Beggars Bush 111 m, The
Polcat, Mai terne and the rich skind Lucerne, x6a8 Dekkcr
Brit Hon, Wks 1873 IV, loS Two Luzernes, The Sup
porters of the Skmners Armes 1662 Stat fret (1765) H
406 Lewxcrns skins thejpiece;^2 lor od 1698A Brand limb
Muscovy to China 59 Heieabouts are abundance of Lucerns
and Sables, which nre in great esteem among the Chineses.

X727 Bailey vol 11
,
Lucemt a wild beast in Russia,

f 2 . Used by Chapman for A kind of hunting

dog. (Cf qtiot iTioir m i )

Bussy dAmbois in Drain. Wks 1B73 II

43 Let me haue Aly lucerns too (or dogges inur’d to hunt
Beasts of most rapine)

t jjXlCeril 2
. Oibs [App an erron extension of

Lucb 1
,
after prec.] The full-grown pike ;=Luoe ^

1613 Markham Pleas Princes iv (1635) 23 The Luce or

Lucerne, which indeed is but the over growne Pyke
XiUCernal (lk^s9 mal), a [f L. lucerna lamp

•h -All ] Pertaining to a lamp . only in lucernal

microscope, a microscope in which the object is

illuminated by a lamp or other artificial light

1787 G. Adams Ess Microscope 22 About the year 1774,
I invented the improved lucernal microscope 1839 G Bird
Nat, Philos 386 The magic-lantern being nothing more
than a lucernal micioscope of low magnifying power

Xiucernarian (lk?sdine» nan), a, and sb Zool

[f. mod L Lucemana (see below), f. lucerna

lamp.] A adj Belonging to the genus Lucer-
nana lypical of the family Lneernamdsi of hydro-
zoa, B A hydrozoan of this genus or family.

1854 A Ad\ms, etc Man Nat Hist 355 Lucernarians

So Luce rnarid, Xiucerna rldaxi a

,

pertaining

to the Lucemartda, a sub-class of liyclrozoa
,
sb

a member of the Lucerm> tda, Luce rnavoid,
the reproductive zooid of any of the Lucernanda
x86x J, R. Greene Man, Anim Ktngdy Coelent 123
A fixed and sexless ' Lucernaroid ’ Ibid y Xhe develop-
mental cycle of each Lucernaiid 1870 Nicholson Zool i

90 The thus constitutes the fixed * Lucernaroid’,
or the

* trophosome ' of one ofthe R/itzosiomidse

Iiuoernel (Ik435-Jn). ’lObs,txc:,Anttq, [ad L.
lucerna, f. luc- ablaut-variant ofluc~, lux light.] A
lamp, lantern

1500 Envoy to Alison 23 (Skeat’s, Chaucer VII 360)
Lucerne a-night, with hevenly influence Illumined 1500-20
Dunbar Poems Ixxxv 3 Lucerne m derne, for to discerne
Be glory and grace devyne 1883 C C Perkins Jtal
iiculpim c III IV 37S A multitude of wreaths, tablets, maskb,
festoons, luternes, genu holding lyres [etc ]

Lucerne luceru (V«s9 ju). Al&o71ucerait,
8-9 Juaem(e, 9 luzern [a Y, luzerne (i6th c ),
in Cotgr also lusente, ad. mod Pr. luzemo of unas-
ceitained etym. Cf. F. lauserne, lausertCy ‘ Shrub
Trefoilc, Milke Trefoile, Citisns Bush' (Colgi.).
In Eng agricultuial books of 17th and 18th c. the
word constantly occurs as la lucerne, with the Fr.
article prefixed ] The leguminous plant Medicago
saliva, resembling clover, cultivated for fodder;
purple medick.
Native OT Paddy Lucerne = Queensland hemp, Stda

rhombtfoha (Morris Austral Eng ),

1626 A Speed Adam out ofE v (1659) 38 Clovergrass is
a grass very hardy, not much inferior to Luceran 1640
Blithe Eng Improv Iinpr (1653) 186 Chap, xxvii Speaks
«Df the usage of St Foyne and Larlucern. 1669 Worlidge
SysUA^c (1681) 31 It IS not so good as La Lucerne .only
this wiU grow on drier and poorer Land than Lucern

Horse-hoeing Hush xv (DubI) 200 La Luserne is
that famous^tfr^fls so muchExtoll’d by thcAncients
Ibid, 201 Luserne in Grass is much sweeter than St Foin
1762 Genii. Mag 262 One acre of Lucerne can maintain
three or four horses 18x7-18 Cobhett Restd U S, (1822) 5Warm and fine Grass pushes on Saw some Luserne m
a warm spot, S mches high. 1844 Stephens Bk Farm II
552 Tills kind of forage plant has never been
successfully cultivated in Scotland, nor has it taken much
hold in England 1846 J Baxter Ltbr, Pract, Agric,

(ed 4) II 23 Lucern is much superior to clover for soiling

milch cows 1873 Browning Red Colt Nt-cap i 25 All

Its growth unsheaved Of emerald luzern bursting into blue

1883 V SivhRT Egypt 136 After the cotton is gatheied we
immediately sow lucerne

, , , »

b attnb , as lucernefield, grass,paddock, seed

1724 Act 11 Geo l,c J (Bk Rates), Seed, vocat Lucerne

Seed the C wt o 10 o 1733 Tuli llotse-hoeiug Hi^b
XV 201 Tho’one Luserne Root be much moie taper than

another Ibid 21X Luserne Plants 1760 J "Lee Ini? od

Bot, App 31B Lucei n Grass, Medicago 1890 ‘ Roli Boldhi -

WOOD ’Ct;? Reformer {xZ^x) 125 An old working bullock in

a lucerne field Ibid 218 A lucerne paddock

fLucet^. In 6 lucette, 7 luoit. [a. OF
lucet, f lus Luce l

] A pike ;
=Lucb l

evSi^ Battle ofOtterbwn-Asx in Child HI 207

The uicettes ana the cressawntes both , The Skottes favght

them agayne 1658 R Franck North Mem (iSai) p xm\,
1 he artist [i e fisherman] (if expert) may summons up lucit,

and the generous lace of salmon

Lucet ^ (l^^’stit) Obs, i^See qnot 1858)
/zx63o in Furnivall Percy Folio (1868) II 402 Shce that

hues by nilleand tape, & with her bagge & liicctt beggs 1838

SiMMONDs Diet hade, Lucet, a lady’s lace loom, made of

bone, ivory or wood
Xuclie, obs. foim of Lutch v., dial

Lucian ( 1« pan) The name (repr. Gr Aov/ciaybs,

L Ltlctdnus) of a celebrated writer of Greek dia-

logues (^i6o A.D.); allusively, a witty scoffer.

Hence t Lucian, v, tnir, in to Lucian ti, lo imi-

tate the style of Lucian, to play the scoffer
,
Lu-

cia*nio, f Lucia uical adjs , pertaining to or

characteristic of Lucian and his style
,
marked by

a scoffing wit Lucia’nlcally adv
1361 Daus tr Bulltugef on Apoc (1573) 230 b, Their most

light, and wanton Liicianicall wittcs x^a G Harvi y Pour
Lett 8 My betters needc not take it grieuously, to be
taunted in that booke, where Saint Peter, (k Christ liiin-

selfe are Lucianically & scoflingly alleadgcd a X64X Bp
Mountagu.«4 <;/j ^ Mon (1642) 53 Erasmus scoflingly, as Jus

manner was, in a Lucianicall style. 1653 Fulli r Ch Hist
VI 1. § 34 Erasmus in his Dialogues though he doth
Lucian it too much, yet tmth may be discovered under the
varnish of his scoffing wit 1730 Hodges Chr Plan (1755)
Pref 7 Ridiculed by men of light heads and bad hearts, the
LuLians and facetious drolls of their respective ages. 1820
Shplley in Lady Shelley Mem (1859) 136,

1

had written a
Lucianic essay to prove the same thing. x886 Doiison
Goldsmith 70 A Utile in the Lucianic spirit of Fielding's
‘Journey from this World to the Next'.

tLuciauist^. Obs [f. Lucian (sec prcc.) +
-is'r.] A disciple of Lucian (see jirec \
1383 Fethersione tr, Calvin on Acts vm z? 189 The

Epicures & Lucian ists doe professe that they belteue, where
as notwithstanding they laugh inwardly 2392 O Harvey
Four Lett 29 A contemner of God, and man . a desperate
Lucianist an abhominable Aretinist

Luciauist 2 (L-zpanisl). Bed Iltsl, Also
Iiucanist [ad. late L. Luctdmsla, f. Luetdn-us
see -1ST ] The name of two soils of heretics • a
A follower of Luciaiiiis the Marcionite (of the 2nd
century) b. A kind of Arian

;
= Collucianist

1727-41 CiiAMiicKS Cycly Lucidnisi^y or Lueanistsy a rcli

gious sect, so called from LuLianus, or X..uc.iiius, a diiciplc
of Marcion There was another sect of Lucianists, who
appeared some time after the Armns

Lucible (Ib/faibTj, raie. [ad lucibil-ts,

f lucere to shiue see -mlb, -ible ] Bright, lucent
1623 CocKLRAM, Lucible, that which is light of Us selfc

1636 Blount Ulossogr, 1893 Storrs A/ in Independent
(N Y 1 19 Oct

, In letters of lightning, lucihle and not
frightful

Lucid (I'M’sid), a [ad L. lucid-tis, f. Imctc
to shine. ZiY. luctde^

1. Bnght, shining, luminous, resplendent. Now
pod, and techn, Bnt, and Bot, — Smooth and
shining. Astr, Ofa star : Visible to the naked eye.

*59* bPEssER M llubherd 1250 With his azure wings he
clcav’d The liquid clowdes, and lucid firmament. 2654 Vn •

VAIN Theol 7 nat 11 45 The Air is not u. lund botly like
the Sun itSfir Milton P L, xi 240 Over his lucid Armei
A Militarie Vest of purple flowd. x6m Bintipy Boyle
Lect, via s There are great multitudes oflucid Starra even
beyond the reach of the best Telescopes, 1772-^ Cook
Voy (1790) V 1743 Supposed to lie an animal which contri
butes to that lucid appearance often observed at sea m the
mght 1797 Encyd Bnt fed ,3) ill 443/2 {Botany \ A
Surface is Lucid, as if it were illuminateu x8oo Hulmi
xxiPktl Trans XCiSo Another lucid dead glow-worm was

?
ut into warm water, at 114" 1833 Tennyson Poeun 60
ler lucid neck Shone ivorylike. 1845 Wbsiwood Hut,
Moths II. 221 Apkelosctia luctdella (the lucidi. 1847W E Steele Field Bot Gloss. j6 Lucidy with a bright and

s“>^ace. 1870-74 J. Thomson Cily Drea^ Nt 1

I, The lucid morning's fragrant breath, 1893 Sir R. Hai l
hioiy Sun 333 Beta Lyras is among the coolest of the
lucid stars.

fig a 1652 J Smith Disc, iv, xia The intenecloal
world, Ming . , made all lucid, intellectuaL and shining with
the sunbeams of eternal truth. 1742 Barnard Char Lady

Md^hg^^^
To bring them into the lucid Path ofVertue

2. Translucent, pellucid, clear.
1620 Vennbr Via Recta Introd. 4 The lucide and cleare

substMce of It [sc air]. X&47 H. More Poems 3 Thus they
^TOd by that good lucid spring Of living bliss. 1725 Tori
Uttyss. VI 102 The lucid wave a spacious bason fills,
CowPER Odyss, III. 1 The sun, emercing from the lucid
waves xBu Lytton Eugene A, i. x, How singularly puremd lucid the atmosphere becomes. xSSa F. W, H. Mvm
Renewal ofYouth 314 Let many a heat distU Her load
essence from the insurgent ilL



LtrCIDA. IiUCIPEROUS.
3 Xiucid interval Also in early use m med.L

form (pi ) lucida tntervalla a. A period of tem-
porary sanity occurringf between attacks of lunacy
(So F. interualU iuade) + Formerly also, m
wider use, an interval of apparent health between
the attacks or peiiods of a disease
[The Latin phrase ‘non est compos mentis, sed gaudet

lucidis intervaliis ' ts common in English legal documents
from the X3th to the xsth c

;
so also in the med L commen-

tators on Justinian's For the etymological
notion presumably underlying the expression, cf C ]

1603 Sir C Hcyoon Jud Astral xxi 435 Sometimes shee
[the moon] giaunteth to them [lunatics] Lncida mterucdla
i6as B JoNSOS Single ofN v. 1, They are almost mad '

But 1 forgiue their Lucida Inierualla, 1645 Howell
Lcii (1650) II 42,

1

had a shrewd disease hung lately upon
me Alter soin gentle slumbers, and unusuall dreames
1 had a lucid interval!, a 1655 Vines Lords Supper (1677)

213 A mad man may have lucid intervals Stanley
Hisi Philos XIII (170Z] 67^/2 As for that Pain which is

lasting, It IS not only gentle, out hath many lucid intervals

x686 J T^visnci^ Lett Jr (1867) 33,

1

had between
whiles those lucid intervals [in sea>sickness] 1769 Black- '

STONE Comm IV 25 If a lunatic hath lucid inteivals of
understanding! he shall answer for what he does in those

intervals. 1839 I Ray Med. yw^tspr Insmiiiy xiv. 298
It was decided by the court, Sir Wilhan Wynne, that

she had a lucid interval, while making the will, a 1859
Macaulay £i^.xxv V 294 James lingered three days
longer He was occasionally sensible duruig a few minutes,

and, during one of these lucid intervals [etc ]

b. transf and^, A period of rest or calm m
the midst of tumult or confusion ; an interval dur-

ing which there is a reversion to a normal, reason-

able, or desirable condition

X581 W Allen Apol Eitff Seiteutanes iii 23 Which
[Ananisme] though it troubled the world some hundred
yeres together, yet it had lucida interualla^ gaue seasons

of calme and rest to holy Bishops. z6aa Bacon Hen. VI

t

Wks. x86z VI 32 Which [dissensions] although they had
had lucid intervals and hap^ pauses; yet did they ever

hang over the kingdom 1650 Fuller Ptsgah iv it u I he
devil heaped afflictions upon him, allowing him [Jon] no
lucid intervalls x(S8s Dkvden MacFl 22 Some beams of

wit on other souls may fall, Strike through and make a lucid

interval 1751 Smollett Per. Ptc xxu, Neither was his

whole time devoted to the riotous extravagances of youth.

He enjoyed many lucid intervals. xSsa R. G. Wallace
Z5 Vrs. m India 194 It is quite impossible to transact

business with a chief, except m that lucid interval between
one debauch, and another 1900 Z9^A Cent Sept 3B6

Italy IS just passing tlixough one of these lucid intervals

TJ 0 In the etymological sense An interval of

sunshine in a storm
X655 Tuckncy Good Day well Impr 8 Some shoit lucida

tnterufUla^ as the sun in a rainy day, looking out now
and then a little X749 Capt Standige in Naval Citron

III 207 It being then daylight, and a lucid interval be-

tween showers of snow

4. Marked by clearness of reasoning, expression,

or arrangement
;
easily intelligible

1786 CooRTCNAY Lit ^ Mor Cfuirac yolatson 24 And
lucid vigour mark'd the general style. 1803 Med. yml X.
182 Arranged in that lucid order which is so necessary to

assist the student, 1838 Dickens Ntc/i Nick xxiv, Mrs
Curdle sat listening to this lucid explanation zSyz Morlev
Voltaire (1886) 7 His expression was incomparably lucid

1876 C M Davies Unorth Land. Z03 The sermon was
long but lucid

6 Of persons Clear in intellect , rational, sane.

1843 Carlyle Past Pr ii 1, Any lucid, simple hearted

'joul like him zSsq G Meredith P Feverel xxx, Two
apparently lucid people 1887 Times ix Aug 1 believe

you are insane on that one point On evciything else you
are lucid and blight

0 With agent-noun ; That performs the action

implied in a lucid manner
1879 McCarthy Chwt Tunes II, xxix. 373 There never was

a more lucid and candid reasoner.

I) ILucida (Ib/’sida) Astir, [L (sc Stella star)

fern. Sing oi luadits Lucsd.] (See quot 1877 .)

1717-51 Chambers Cycl s v. Corona Boreabs^Ames and

situations of the stars. Lucida of the corona. That follow-

ing the lucida to the south 1877 ^ ^ Chambers Descript.

Astron (ed, 3) 917 Lucida^ a word occasionally used in

sidereal astronomy to indicate the brightest star of the con-

stellation, or group, &c mentioned

Jjucidaxy. Ohs. [f L, l^td-us Lucid -f

-abyI.] App a name 1687-90 for a newly in-

venled light or lighting apparatus.

Z687 MS Reg Middle Tewlle zo June, Some propolis

had ocen made him by the Undertaker for setting up his

lucidarys in the seveiaf Courts and Avenues of the House

1690 Land. Gats No. 2596/4 The Proprietois of the Luci-

danes, or new Lights

t Lucident, Obs. rare^K [f. L. liktd-us

Lucid + -ENT ] Bright, lucent. Hence

dentlytr^z^

x4 Nuu Ladies Worthy 22 0 pukhrior sole m beauty

full lucident C1480 Sf, Ursula (Roxb.) Aj, Cryste with

thy Comforte lllumyn me lucydently

ljucidity 3*«biditi) [ad L luaditds^ f.

Incid-us Lucid . see -ity. Cf. F. luctdiH.'] The

quality or condition of being lucid; brightness,

luminosity ;
now chiefly^, intellectual clearness

;

transparency of thought or expression

X656 Blount Clossogr ,
Lucidity^ brightness low

^

H
More MysU Iniq 497 Touching the Lucidity of Chnst s

BcSly aftw his Ascension a 1688 Cuoworth Inwiut Mor

(J73X) aS9 There is indeed a Brightness or Luadity in the

Sun, G. Adams Nat.
.Jf-
hxp Philos IV. xlix 346 i

I

Light frequently does not sensibly act otherwise than as the
I cause of lucidity, or of luminous phenomena 1851 Nichol
j

Archti Heav 253 His precision of language and peculiar
I mcidity of exposition 1855 M Arnold Resignation 298
I Fate gave, what chance shall not control, His sad lucidity
I of soul 1874 Maudsley Respons m Metif Dis vu 229

I

Through their long intervals of lucidity. 1875 H James
I A’ Hudson VI 200 He looked at him with eyes of such

radiant lucidity 1884 F Temple Relat Reltg 4- Set 1

(rSfls) 10 The question put by Hume was handled by
I

him with singular lucidity

I

Lucidly (1*2^ sidh), adv [f. Lucid + -ly 2.j

In a lucid manner
; with lucidity ; bnghlly, clearly

c 1705 Berkeley CoimnonpL Bl in Fraser Life (1871) 459
All y* carefully and lucidly to be set forth. 1820 Miss
Mitford m L’Estrange Life (1870) II v 97 With such

I eyes 1 so purely, so lucidly blue ’ Z844 Thirlwall Greece
I
VIII Ixv 349 The consul expounoed the phrase very
lucidly 1885 Manch Exam. 25 Feb 3/3 1he chapters ..

I

are admirably arranged and lucidly wntten

Lneiduess (I'r^'sidnes). [f Lucid + -ness.]
Lucidity.

Z646 W. Mountague Devout Es^ i xxi § r 385 The
smoothness and lucidness of Glass. x68o AerialNoo
iiheca 38 The Constant Noctiluca in which the lucidness
was constant, though the Via! that contain’d it, was kept
stopt [see Luciferous i] 17*7 Bailey vol II, Lucid--

brightness iBooHuLMEin/’Ai/ Trans XC 172 The
fluid acquired a great degree ofluodness 1836 Jas Grant
Random Recoil Ho Lords ix. 189 The lucidness of his
arrangement, the appropriateness of his arguments, and the
transparency of his style

Lucifee, lucivee (In sift, -vs). Canada and
local U, S [Corruption of Loup^cebvier

]
The

Canadian lynx.

1823 CofiBETT Rur. Rides (Z885) 1 371 When in New
Brunswick 1 saw the great wild »ey cat, which is there
called Lucifee 1902 Webster Suppl , Lucivee

Lucifer (P^’sifai). [L luetjer adj ,
light-bnng-

ing ; used as proper name of the morning star ; f.

lux light 4- 'fer bearing Cf the equivalent

Gr ^mriphposj after which it was prob. formed.]

1, As proper name, and allusively. (With
initial capital.)

1 The morning star
;
the planet Venus when she

appears in the sky before sunrise. Now onlyfoel.
c xoSo Byrhtfertlls Handhoc m Anglia (1885) VIII 320

past sefter on pam circule lucifer up arist civtA Chaucer
Boetfu 111 metr 1 50 (Camb MS ) After bat luciiere the day
slerre hath cha^yd awey the dirke nyht 1388 Wyclif fob
xxxviii 32 Whether thou hryngist forth Lucifer, that is dai
sterre, in his tyine X629 Milton Nativity 74 The Stars

will not take their flight, For all the morning light, Or
Lucifer that often wain'd them thence 1744 Akensidb
Pleas Imag (1779) 1 X48 Lucifer displays His beaming
forehead through the gates of morn 1887 Bowen Vtrg
Mneid II 80X Now on the mountains of Ida was rising

Lucifer blight

t b. fig. (Cf. Day-star
) Ohs

^1585 Cartwright in R Browne Ansiv to C. 87 Vntill

such time as the day starre spring & Lucifer do rise m our
hearts 1599 Eroughtods Let vui 26 You Cynosura and
Lucifer of nations, the stupor and admiration of the world

2. The rebel archangel whose fall ironi heaven

was supposed to be referred to in Isa. xiv. 12,
Satan, the Devil Now rare in serious use

;
cur-

rent chiefly in the phrase As proud as Lucifer.

The Scripture passage (Vulg ‘ Quomodo cecidisti de cselo,

Lucifer, qm mane oriebaris?' A.V ‘How art thou fallen

from heauen, 0 Lucifer, sonne of the morning? ') is part of

a ‘parable against the king of Babylon’ (Isa xiv 4), but

the mention of a fall from heaven led Christian interpreteis

to suppose that ' king of Babylon ’ was to be interpreted

spiritually, as a designation of the chief of ‘ the angels who
kept not their first estate’. Hence the general patristic

view that Lucifer was the name of Satan before bis fall

The Latin word was adopted in all the Eng versions down
to r6ir, the Revised version hasdaysiar
a xooo Christ ^ Satan 367 (Gr ) Waes Jimt encgelcyn ser

genemned, Lucifer haten, leohtberende a 1300 CursorM
442 And for he was fair and bright, lucifer to nain he

hight. IT 1380 Wyclif Wks (x88o) 30 pese nouelnes maad
of ydiotis & synful wrecchis of lucifers pride c 1450 Mirour
Saluaciontt 4^’}’) Withfeendes and lucifere , in belle 156^

Gnde ^ Godbe Ball (S f SJ 175 Proude Lucifer, The greit

maister of hell 16x3 Shaks Hen VIIJ, iii ii 371 And
when he falles, he falles like Luafer, Neuer to hopeagame.

1625 Purchas Pilgnms I iv 571 His Pride is such, as may
teach Lucifer, ifis? Milton/’ L vii, 13T. 177X Fletcher

Checks Wks 1795 H 352 A fall into pride may drive me
nearer Lucifer 18x4 Scott Wav Ivii, A second Lucifer of

ambition and wrath, xgjp Bailey Festus (1852) 55 Men
say—os proud as Lucifer—Pray who would not be proud

with such a tram? »
Comb XSS3 Becon Retiques ofRome (1563) i His Lucifer-

hke pride. 1581 J Bell Haddods Anno Osar 219 With
suchan incredible inordiuate desireofluciferlike superioritie

IF Misused for . A devil.

1887 Ruskin Ptwieriia II. 72 The temper of eight little

Lucifers m a swept lodging

fb. alhtsvoely. One who commits the sin of

Lucifer, i.e. who seeks to dethrone God, occas.

applied to one who presumptuously rebels against

an earthly sovereign. Ohs.

*579 Fulke Hesktns s Pari 305 What JLuciter is inai, mat

wil oppose him selfe against toe flatt cqmmaundement of

the hohe ghost 1602 Warner A lb Eng ix 1 220 Yea, too

blasphemous, theyincrochvpon theDeitie, Though of these

Lucifers haue been that perish through a Flie, a xox8

Raleigh tn Gutch Coll. Cnr. 1. 89 Although they be per-

petual Lucifers, they must always be Angels, and live m
plenty.

II. As a common noun.
3 Orig lucifer match. A friction match made

usually of a splint of wood tipped with an inflam-
mable substance ignitable on a roughened or other-
wise prepared surface

1831 yohn BttllzZ Nov. XI 379/1 [Jones Watts, speech
of plaintiff's counsel] Mr Jones had, some time ago,
invented a match to produce an instantaneous light and
he had given his ingenious invention the name of ‘ Pro
methean* Subsequently the plaintiff invented another
description of match, which he designated with the frightful
name of ‘ Lucifer ’ For the ‘ Lucifers ' he had not, secured
his_ right as the patentee The defendant made an exact
imitation of the ‘ Lucifer JMatch ’ 1836 Beande Man
Client (ed 4) 543 Matches tipped with some of these in-

flammable mixtures,and called are now in common
use, and are inflamed either Iw friction or by the contact of
sulphuric acid. Ibid 1274 Gen Index, Lucifer matches
1837 Aiuu Reg 2o Several other lucifer matches were lying
about, one of them having the appearance of having been
drawn through the sandpaper. 1849 Mrs Carlyle Lett
11 . 42 When we had put a lucifer to somesticks in the grate
1876 ‘Capt Orjculw* Card Plewers' Man X2o Cribbage

IS played with a full pack of fifty-two cards, and two
pegs (that may be of ivory, or lucifer matches, with the
phosphorus ends cut ofl) 1884 E Yates Recoil. I 11 45
The lucifer, or Congreve match as it was called, was ignited
by friction on sandpaper, and had a very unpleasant smell.
Comb, Z858 SiMMONES Diet Trader Luctfer box X862
H Marryat Year in Sweden II 400 Mr Lundstidm..
showed me over his lucifer manufactory
Hence *(' Kuxiferlng a nonce~wd

^
acting the

part of Lucifer.

x6o2 Warner Alb Eng ix I 229 Of which Conuerting,
Christo fers yee [Popes] thenceforth shalbe said If not,

apply and perish in your Lucifeirmg Traid

Xuciferian nan), a 1 and sbf ^ Obs.

Also 6 Iiuceferian, liucifrian, y Luciferau [f.

Lucifer + -ian.] A. adj Of or pertaining to

Lucifer; Satanic, devilish. Often with reference

to pnde * As proud as Lucifer
*

zSpMomthes 11 Wilful Rebell ui (1574) 576 A luceferian
pnde and presumption 1598 Marstom Fygmal. ir, 146
From haughty Spayne, what brought’st thou els beside,
But lofty lookes, and their Luafnan pride ? 16x3 Dekklr
StrangeHorse-Race^\A (Grosart)in 350 Fornow he saw
the Dilaceration of his owne Luciferan Kingdome. 1673
Ladfs Call 1 v § 10 What a Lucifenan fall will th^have
from their honors 1691 Wood Oxon II 31a He fell

on the Bishops generally, calling them Lucifenan Loid
Bishops X704 limRRis Ideal World ii x 396 We have so
much of the Lucifenan ambition, as to aspire to be like
to the most high. 1773 J. Ross Frairutde j. 7B2 (M&)
Darting a ghastly Lucifenan look After their footsteps,

fH. A LucifcrtaD or Satanic person. Ohs.

1647 Trapp Comm Matt xix 17 None but a proud Luci-
ferian would have said, as Vega, the Popish perfectionary
did [etc ]

Liicife’riaxi, a ^and sb.^ Also 6, 8 Iiuciferan,
[f. L. proper name Luctfer (see below) + -ian.]

A. adj Of or pertaining to the sect founded by
Lucifer, bishop of Cagliari m the fourth centnry,

who separated from the Chinch because it was
too lenient (as he thought) towards Anans who
repented of their heresy.

^
1607Topsell Foiirf. Beasts^ [i658) 106You, saith he,(speak

ing to the Lucifenan hereticks) run away from ue vain
shaking of feathers, like the fearfull Harts 1638 Chillingw
Reltg. Prot. I 11 § 36 While you thusinveigh against Luther,
and charge him with Lucifenan heresies xMs Lightfoot
Comm Galai (1B74) 228 Hilary the Roman deacon . at-

tached himself to the Lucifenan schism.

B sb. An adherent of this sect.

c *555 Life Bp Fisher inF ’j Wks (E E.T S ) 11. Z3S Saint

Jeiom. against Helvidius, Jovinianus, Vigilantins, and the

luciferans, 1585 Fetherstone tr Calvin onActs xix. 7 458

No man thinks that the grace of the Spirit is annexed to

such a cereraonie, as doeth Jerome against the Lucifenans
1681 Baxter Answ Dodwell il 16 Novatians, Lucifenans,

Donatists had all Oiders m Episcopal Communion. 1^7
W. Johnston ti Beckmands lufoeni HI 406 In the alterca-

tion between a Luciferan and an Orthodox, he relates that

an adherent of the schismatic Lucifer disputed. 1882-3

ScHAFF Emycl Relig Knmol. II 1358 As the Lucifenans

constdeied themselves the tiue and pure church, they utterly

repudiated the name ofa sect.

t Luciferine, ct* Ohs. [f, Lucifer + -ine 2.]

s=Luoiferian aS-

c XS46 Jove in Gardiner Decl Art Joye (1546) 14,

1

passe

ouer his [Gardiner’s] lucifenn pryde, vicious lyuyng, &c
1588 Pabke tr Mendoza's Hist China 376 Nobunanga
was slaine by a captaine of his, and punished by God by
this meanes for his luciferine pride

t Luciferous, a.^ Obs. [f. Lucifer + -ous.]

eLuCIFERIAN a.l

C1554 Bale Declar Banneds Art 1 [8], Els wold ye

cou]^ your sorcerous masmongers with Gods maiestye in

one honour which we wil not take at your luciferus per

swasyons 1593 Nashe Chrvst's T (1613) 54 God forbid

1 should be so Luciferous j^sionatiue ambitious 1623

CocKERAM, Luctferoits, haughtie, proud.

Luciferous (y^srferos), a.^ [f. L. luctfer

light-beanng (see Lucifer) + -ous ]

1, That brings, conveys, or emits light Now
rare in serious use.

16516 Blount Glossogr,^ Luciferous, that brings or causeth

light. 1686 Plot Stajfordsh xi6 The clammy moisture of

Oysters that shines in^he dark of a violet colour, comes

from luciferous wormes that have their holes in the shells

1694 Salmon Baids Dtspens i. 3sx/i The lucidness

of the Luciferous matter 1805 tr Si Vincent’s Voy

Afr. Iseas 4* These luciferous animals [F ammattx luct-



LTTCIPIC. 486 litok:,

/ires] almost all belong to the da'^s of transparent w orms.

x82I SiacJbw Mag X 560 Combustible and luaferous

matter 1856 Ghindon Lsfe ^xxii 283 The nearer we stand

to the luciferous orb [sc the sun] 1859 Thackeray
XXV, Let us Lie*?*! hir Price and other Luciferous benefac-

tors of mankind, for banishing the abominable mutton of our

youth

2 Jig Affording ilhimination or insight ,
lumi-

nous, illummating In 17 th c- common in

ferotis experiments after Bacon’s luctfera. expen-

menta Org 1 § 7 °* 99j

1648 Petty A dv to Harthb 20 How to make the most of

experiments, all being equally Luciferous, altliough not

equally Luciifeious 1660 Bo\le Nffio Exp Phys Mech
XV 104 So Luciferous an E\.penment 1676 Glanvill Ess
111 28 A rare and luciferous 'iheorjf i8ri XIX.
229 These are the only luciferous experiments, of which

geology can yet boast

Hence £iici feroualy adv»s IiUci*ferousiiess.

166^ Phil Trans I 48 The Luciferousness ofsuch Experi-

ments 1682 Sir 1 Browne Chr M01 iii § 3 Embrace
not the opacous and blind side of opinions, but that which
looks most Luciferously or influentially unto Goodness

Lucific (Bwsrfik), a. [ad late L. lilctJic-iiSs

f. h^t see -PIC ] Light-prodiicing

1701 Grew C<»f7/r .Sncmii li §14 38 When they [the rays]

are made to Converge, though their Lucifick motion be
continu'd, yet that equal motion, which is the Colorifick,

is mterrimted x8oo Hulme in i’A;/ Ttojis XC 173 The
degree of illumination in these liquids must depend upon
the quantity of luciflc matter applied 1823 Coleridge Aids
Rejt (1848) I 168 The dry light

^
the lucific vision, mean-

ing thereby leasoii in contradistinction from the under-

standing 1876 J Ellis Caesar vt. E^pi 53 Lucific orbs.

Xucifonn. slfpjm), a. Now rare [ad L.

*Iuaform~ts (repr Gr, au70€i5^s), f. luc(ty, lux

light see -POEM ] Having the character of light,

luminous • applied spec^ to the * vehicle' of the soul

(au7o€iS^s imagined bytheNeo-Platoiiists

;

otcas to the spiritual body of the Resurrection.

1668 H More Dvo Dial Schol. (1713) 56a It riiay well be
questioned, whether the Pythagoreans held a distinct Hotion
of this kind of luciform Body 167B Cudworth Intell i^yst

1 V 788 'these Ancients say, that there is another Heavenly
Body, always conjoyned with the Soul and Eternal, which
they call Luciform and Stai-hke. xyxo R Ward Life H
More 39 What the PJatonists call the Luciform Vehicle of
the Soul 1862 Ellicott On i TJtess iv 17 Ihe glorified

and luciform body will be caught up m the clouds [1881

Shorthouse y. liiglesatit I xvii 313 To keep in order this

luciform vehicle of the soul, as the Platonists call it ]

IiUctEnan : see LuoirisEiAN

LuoifugOUS fiiigasy a. Nat Hist [f.

L. luctfug-uSs f. liicij)^ lux light + fug-^^e to fly:

see -ous.] Shunning tile light.

1634 Gayton Pleas JVotes iv vi -vii 211 Such designes
as these were Lucifugous, and would not endure the face

ofHeaven 1653 Stanley Afw/

1

(1701) 14/1 These
ill Daemons Aquatile, and Sabtenaneousj and Lucifugous.

*737 OzrLL Rabelais II 121 note, Lucifugous Nyctico-
races 1835-6 Todd Cycl Aftaf, I 399/2 The habits ofwhich
[animals] are more completely liicilugous and retired than
any others, 1863 Oakclsv Uisi Notes 36 Owls and hats
and other such shy and lucifugous creatures.

So 3bucl fugraJ a,, m the same sense

1889 in Syd Soc, Lex
Lucigen sidjen). [f, L luc{t)-s Ifcx light +

-GEK. J Ajj illuinmant produced by bmning a spray
of oil mixed with air.

1887 Pall Mall G, 16 Sept la Lucigen, as the new illu-

minant is called, is the invention of Mr Hannay, of Glasgow,
and IS already extensively used in large engineering works,
and for lighting large open spaces X892 Ibid, 26 Jan 5/2
It ts proposed to m^e experiments at the Woolwich Ferry
with the lucigen light

tXiuci'geno'US, a* [f L luc(iy, lux
light -k -GBNOTJS.] (See quot

)

X727BAiLEy vol 11, Litcigcuoas, born or begotten in the
Day Time.

Lucimeter (l^wsi-m/tsi). [Hybud f. L. lftc{t)-,

lux light + -METBB.]

1. All instrument for measuring the intensity of
light; a photometer
1823 Hamilton Hattd-bl Ternts, Lucinteters in Optics,

an apparatus foi measuiing theintenuty of light proceeding
fiom different bodies, 1873 in Knight Diet MeeJu
2 .

‘A sunshine recordei designed to measure the
combined effect of the duiation and intensity of
sunshine in promoting evaporation’ {Cent Dtct,\

II ^ncilia (I^z^ssi na) Also 6 {anghcized) Xiu-
cyne. [L fern oizAylticmuSsi /wjc light

:

see*-iNEl.] In Roman mythology, the goddess
who presided over childbirth, sometimes identified

with Juno or with Diana ; hence, a midwife
c 1386 Chaucer Kni V T 1227 But for hir child so longe

was vnborn Ful pitously Lucyna gan she calle 1608 Suaks
Per III i xo Lucina, ohl Dnunest patnonesse, and my
wife gentle To those that cry by night 1631 Milton E^iU
March Winch 26 And now with second hope she goes,
And calls Lucina to her throws x6^ Sir '1 Browne
HyJnot* V 27 Death must be the Lucina of life, xyox C
WoLLEY yrnl New York (i860) 27 Neither . the nice at-

tendance of Nursekeepers, nor the art of a dextrous Lucina
*759 Sterne Tr Shandy II xi, A daughter of Lucina is

put over thy head.

b. By identification with Diana, put for ; The
moon poet ^
1500-20 Dunbar Poems xxxv i Luema scbynnyng in

silence of the nicbt 1508— Gold, Targe 2 Quhen gone to
bed war Vesper and Lucyne. 1503 Hawes Examp, Vtri

IX 2 For Lucyna eke djd her shrowde *394 Greene &
Lodge LooKing-glass (1598) F 2 b. An hoast of blacke and
sable cloudes Gan to eclips Lucinas siluer face

Lucioid (
1*« si

I
Old). Ichth [f L. luct-us pike

+ -oiD.] a A fish of the family Esoetdee ,
a pike,

b. adj Belonging to this family {Cent Diet ). ^

1836 Yarrell Brit Fishes (ed 3) I 343 This expert ich-

thyologist has restricted the Esoetdae (Lucioids), or family

of Pikes, to the single genus Esox 1859-62 Sir J Richard-

son, etc. Mits, Nat. Hist. (186S) II 153 Lucioids [Bsoctdx)

XjUGime, obs form of Ltjcern.

IiUClt, vanant of LUCET 1 Obs.

liucitis, obs form of Luscious,

liueivee • see Lucifee.

XiUCk (l»k), sb. Also 5-6 luk(0, 6-7 lucke,

[a. LG (Du., OFns.) luk, a shortened form of

geluk (MDii gelucke = MHG. geluckes mod G
glucli) Paiallel adoptions of the LG. word aie

Icel. hikka (14th c ), MSw lukkas lykka (mod Sw
lycka)s Da. lykke Probably it came into English

as a gamblmg term ;
the LG dialects were a fre-

quent souice of such terms in 15-16 centuries

The ultimate etymology of MHG gelncLe (—OHG
luccht —OTeut type *galukkjo-nii is obscuie So far as

meaning is concerned nothing could be more plausible than

Paul's '^Hew {Beiir VII 133 noti^ that the word is connected

with O.geltngea (OHG gthngan) to succeed, tuin out well

or ill, as G. dmcl pressure \f\ihi,dringen to pi ess, schhtek

gulp with schlingen to swallow, ruck wrench \t\i\irmgen to

wrench But moiphologically this assumption seems quite

inadmissible, and most scholars deny the existence of etymo-
logical affinity in any oftliese instances Formally, the word
might be cognate with Louicp^ or or with G locken to

entice (OHCJ lockdn) and the synonymous OHG Incc/ten,

but no probable hypothesis seems to have been formed to

connect the meaning ofthe sb. with that of any of these vbs.]

1 Fortune good or ill
,
the fortuitous happening

of events favourable or unfavourable to the interests

of a person
; a person’s condition with regard to

the favourable or unfavourable chaiacter of some
fortuitous event, or of the majority of the foituitoiis

events in which he has an interest Often with

adj., as bads hard^ evil lucks Good-luck, Ill-luck

Also, the imagined tendency of chance (esp in

matters of gambling) to produce events coutmu-
ously favourable or continuously unfavourable;

the jfiieudly or hostile disposition ascribed to chance

at a paiticular time
1481, a 1329 [see Good luck]. 1530 Palsgr. 241/1 Lucke,

happe, hevr ax^^y Surrey in lotieVs Misc (Arb ) 220
And It to light on you my luck so good shall be, I shall be
glad to fede on that that would hatie fed on me 1563 B
GoooD Eglogs vii (Arb ) 61 Let vs here what lucke yon
naue had in loue 1376 Fleming Panopl EpisL 39 It was
Ills hard lucke & ctiissed chaunce, to finde [etc ] xsra
Shaks Com, Err in u 93 ,

1

haue but leane lucke in the
match 160a 2iid Pt. Returnfr, Pamass ii v 823 It hath
beene my luck alwayes to beat the bush, while another kild
the Hare 1633 Walton Angler 11 60 Wei Scholer, you
must iiiduie worse luck sometime, or you will never make
a good Angler 1738 Swift Pol Corwersai 18 Yes

;
Tom

sings well
, but his Luck's naught X79X Mrs Radcliffe

Rom Forest xv, I hope we shall have better luck next
time

^
X836 Whyte Melville Kate Cov xvii, The Arch-

croupier below, they say, arranges these matters for be-

ginners , but the luck turns at last. xBBz Ouida Maremma
I 11 41 * He has got his deserts *, said Jaconda .

* Luck al-

ways changes’ 1883 Howells Womads Reason II xx
178 He bade him get fire to light the beacon Giffen
refused. * No, sir ; better not have any ofmyluck about it

’

f "b. A piece of (good or bad) luck. Obs
X530 Palsgr 580/2,

1

have a shreude chaunce or a shreude
tourne, or I have an yveil lucke, ilme meschiet, 1603 Dray-
ton Bar Wars iv xxxiv, Those evill Lucks, m numbeis
many are, That to thy footsteps do themselves apply

c In generalized sense ; Chance regarded as a
cause or bestower of success and failure Some-
times pet sonified.

*S34"S '^^^ox^DauytheDycerV^V^ 1433 Long was I, lady
Lucke, your seruing man 1376 Fleming Panepl hpist
83 One refuge yet remaineth, that is patiently to suffer what
so euer lucke allotteth 1620 Davlnant Cruel Bro i, 1 B 2,
Report IS then become a Bawde to Luck , Whom Fortune
doth enrich, Fame doth flatter 1899 RIaj A GRirsiTiis in
Foftn Rev LXV 307 Luck, in the great game of war, is

undoubtedly lord of all 1902 A E W, Mason Four
Feathers lu 23,

1

told you luck might look my way Well,
she has I go out to Egypt on General Graham’s Staff

d. Predicatively, It ts good or bad ktek = ‘ it is

a good or bad omen ’ (to do bo-and-so).
Mod You should never pul boots on the table it'sbad luck

2 . Good fortune; success, prosperity or advantage
coming by chance rather than as the consequence
of merit or effort. Phr. To have the luck «= to be
so fortunate as {to be or do something). 'i'To
have no luck to to be unfortunate in

*4
,

^ L Poems (x866) 38 Wher-for lucke and
good hansselle my hert y sende you. ?a X480 Promp Part*.
(Winchester MS ) 316/2 Lufc, luerwn. [So Comb MS and
ed Pynson, Hart MS reads {prod, correctly) Lukre or
wynnynge, luertem ] XS35 StewartCmi. 6cot II 46 That
neidfull war thai wantit thair nothing, At tbair lyking, with
greit larges and luke [nme instruct] 1583 Hollyband
Campo dt Fior 143 No man can have lucke alwayes at
piaye. *590 Shaks Mids N, v 1. 439 Ifwe haue vnearned
lucke, Now to scape the Serpents Longue <1x636 Hales
Cold, Rem. (1688) 348 Only Plutarch, vraalever the matter
IS has no luck to the latin, and therefore I would advise you
either to read him in French or in English, i66x Boyll

Style ofScript (1675) 36 A hint, which I have since had

the luck to improve sufficiently. 1784 Cowper Itroc 329

How he was flogged, or had the luck to escape 1833 W
Irving TourPrairies 164 One of the rangers, howevCT, had

little luck to boast of, his hoise having taken fright thrown

his rider, and escaped 1836 Kane Art.t Expl I

374,

1

have been off with a paity on a hunt inland We
had no great luck x866 Geo Eliot F Holt (1868) 20 Like

most energetic natures, he had a strong faith in his luck

1874 Green Short Htsi vii. § 1 35° Catherine Parr, had

the luck to outlive the King 1883 Stevenson iulverado

Sq ,
With Children o/Israelh The luck had failed, the mines

had petered out. iSgi N Gould Double Event 8 At cards.

Captain Drayton seemed to have the ‘ devil’s own luck

fb {Onii) luck of (one’s) good fortune in

obtaining. Obs
1762-7111 Vlhixovc. Vertac's Anecd Paint 104

A man, whose luck of fame was derived from all the circuin

stances which he himself reckoned unfortunate

c A piece of luck or good-foitune,

1856 Mrs Carlyle Lett II 289 It was a luck for me
yesterday that I had these live things to look after

ird occas. In appellations of objects on which

the prospeiity of a family, etc, is suppobed to

depend
This use originates with ' The Luck of Eden Hall which

IS an oriental glass goblet (of the isth c or earlier) in the

possession of the Musgraves ofEden, Cumberland, so called

from a superstition embodied 111 the words, * If this glass will

breidc 01 fall, Farewell the luck of Eden-hall

'

a x8oo Ballad in Britannia IV Cumb. (i8i6) p cci

God prosper long fiom being broke The Luck of Lden-hall

1842 LoNC^ {title) 1 he Luck of Edenliull [irsinsl from

Uhland] 1870 B Harin iUtle) The Luck of Roar ing Camp
iQox E F Blnson Luck of Fads 16 When tlie Luck of

the Vails is lost, Fear not fire noi ram nor host

3 Phrases Bad luck to (a person or thing) / * a

vulgar foim of imprecation, expressive of ill-will,

disgust, or disappointment. Down on (occas, in)

ends luck m ill-luck, in misfortune {slanfi) Bor
luck

.

in order to bring good luck (expressing the

purpose ofsome superstitious action) In huk . for-

tunate, enjoying good luck. Out ofluck : having bad

luck, in misfortune t strike (a person) tuck

see Stbike v To iiy ones luck, see Try v f Upon
lucids head, on chance {obs iVr.) PVorv luck^
unfortunately, * more’s the pity * {colloiyi) For nuis

stroke of lucks see the sbs

1637 Ruthlrford Lett i xli (1675) 87, I would believe

m the Dark upon Luck's head, and take my hazard of

Chi ist’s goodwill 1789 WoLCoT (P Pindarj irJ Bank \ .S

Emp ofMor 17 Quite out of breath, and out of luck 1849
Thackeray Pendmms Ixi, The Chevalier was . to use Iim

own picturesque expression, Mown on hib luck’. 1857
Hughes Tom Bromi i viii, By Jove, Flashey, your young
fiiend's m luck x86x Mibs Yonge Yng Stepm, xvil 2 l4

He should see enough of him when Mr. Hope came, worst

luck 1867 F Francis Angling vi. (x88o) 233 Like a dissi

pated house fly out of luck 1876 C M Davies Unorih.
Lottd 1B5 A clevei logue momentarily down on his luck

1882 R Burton in Aihenseunt No. 28B0. xi/3 The miuer
down in his luck 1883 Stlvenson Isl jii w, TJieiu
are some of Flint's hands aboard , worse luck fot tlic rest of
us 1884 Jessofp in xgth Cent Mar 402 Labour is scarce

and he is down in his luck G S Layard Tennyson
Pre^Raphaeliic lllusir iv 43 Onana tics her tcBrchicrrouiul

the wings of her lover’s helmet, whilst he strings his bow foi

luck against her foot 1900 Blackw Mug July qo/x, I was 111

luck i^en I tumbled amongst them 1902 A E. W. Mason
FoterFeathers xKiu avjs I, worse luck, was notone of Uiein

f b. Luck tn a bag A name for some (Pswirid-

ling) contrivance resembling a Lucky-bag, m whith
the prizes were few Hence, A rare piece of good
luck, an unlikely or unexpected stroke of luck.

1649 LiGHTrooT Bniile w Wasps Nest Wks 18^3 I. 405
It was luck in a bag then, that he that is so direct in all hi >

gospel from end to end, as never to change one story out of
Its proper time and place, should do it Iicre to serve Mr
Hemmg’s turn so pat X70x Walk to Smithfield in G.
Daniel Merrit Eng. xx (1874) 273 The spectators wt*r6

shuffled together like little boxes in a sharper's I.uck 111-

a-bag X71X Swii 1 yrnl to Stella 8 Sept , you have luck
indeed ,

and luck m a Lag What a devil is that eight
shilling tea kettle i copper, or tin japanned T It is like your
Irish politeness, laflling fur tea kctllcv

+ 4 A sign of future (good or ill
,
luck ; an omen.

[1548 Elyot Diets OmcHt the lucke of some thjnge to
come, gathered of some wooide or sai>ng before spoken. 1

1570 Levins Manip. 184/2 Luiitu, fitrlunas omen, cx6oo
A, Home in Belienden's Ltxy v (1822) 470 The quhilk
voice being herd abroad, . the senate did think the samin
to be the luck and presage ofsum thing to come
6. aitnb and Comb, luck-money= next

; luck-
penny, a piece of money given or kept * for luck';
a certain sum which local custom prescribes to be
returned by the seller to the buyer, esp. in the sale
of hve-stock

, f luck-sign, an augury ; f luck-
stroken a., ? having received the luck-penny.
*877N li" P- 5th Ser VII .^88 In all agricultural dealings

connected with cattle or com it is customary when receiving
payments to xetum a email sum to the customer, which is
termed »luck money 1898 Dady News ij Au& a/r The
butchers assert that luck money was customarily granted
in Lincoln until the auction system was staitM. 1768
Burns Let to Mrs. Dunlop a Aug., 1 am, indeed, seriously
angry with you at the quantum of your •luckpenny. t8»3

Fenn. Lett 8 Jan, (1894) II. xix x6d Builders have
gain'd my purse, otherwise the luck penny should have
been better worth your acceptance. 1824 Miss Mhpord
Yillage Ser. l 262 All the savings of a month, the fioarded
halfpence, the new farthings, the very luck^Jcnny, go off
mfumo on that night xB^ Tunes 25 Feb, ig/x llm
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dant bought a hunter for£too from the pltdntiflTand received
back j^s^luck penny* 1587 Goldimg De Mornayyiyaaw
621 He tooke a ^Lucksigne at the bight of a Lyonnesse
[Fr IlirendangHred^vn&Lyonm\ 1597 P*p HALL.y«^ ii

V 17 Go take possession of the church-porch-doore, And
ring thy bels , *luck stroken in thy fist, The parsonage is

thine or ere thou wist

Luck, V Obs, exc dial [?a Bii. luhken^ f
hik Luck sb. (But possibly an Eug foimation,
though in our quots. appearing earlier than the vb )]
1 intr* To chance, happen Usu with defining

adv. To turn out «//, etc, to have (good
or bad) luck Also impe^'s (with or without it')

14 BtllcL poslia super JiosUmn majoi is in Hartshorne
Meii T 235 See wicli a scrowe is set on thie gate Warning
the of harde Happes For and it lukke thou shalt have
swappes x48x Caxion R^nard (Arb) 35 Whan it so
lucked that we toke an oxe or a cowe a 1547 Surrey
Mmtd 11 494 Our first labor thus lucked well with us. 1596
Dalrymplu tr Leslie's Hist Scot ix 318 With thame of
Cathnes lucket sa il, that [etc,]. i6ox Ogle Vere's Parhe
at Osie/td in ^irF Pete's Co/ufu 144 Ihe first (and that
IS the word) It lucked well, judging the fact by the event
x68x Flatman Heracl Ridens No 14 (1713') I 92 They
that Addressed were the only Freeboin English, and they
tliat did not Address, were to be Slaves to them, if they
had liick’t right xBio Cock Stratus n 65 (£ D D ) Lat
me tell ye, thro’ the week Your wark wad luck the better

b To be lucky, prosper, succeed
a 1584 Montgomerip Cheme ^ Slae 643 Thocht thay now,

I say now, To hazard hes na hart; ^itluck we, and pluck
we The fiuit, they would haiie part 1877 Gordon Fraser
lytgtown 312 Ill-gotten gear can never luck

c. With np07i To hit upon by chance, to

chance to find or meet with.

1670 Eachard Cant Clcrpf 35 Whereas there be so many
thousand words in the world, and that he should luck upon
the right one a 1683 Oldham Art Poetry^ Some PTe^v

Pieces (1684) 30 When such a lewd, incorrigible sot Lucks
by ineer chance upon some happy thought 17x2 Oldis
WORTH Odes ofHorace it 27/x The most Renowned Thomas
Gale has luckt upon another Interpretation

d With inf,* To chance, to have the good
luck {to do something)
X724 Ramsay Lochaber No More 111, If I should luck to

come gloriously hame 1787W Taylor Scots Poems 103
Gin I shou'd luck to get a plummy sowd

ta. tram To bring good luck to Obs,

1530 Palsgr 61:5/2, I lucke one, I make hym luckye or
happye, je heure He is a happy person, for he lucketh
every place he commeth in

Luck, dial form of Look sb 1 (sense 2).

Luckely, obs form of Luckily
Lu*ckeil,/«/^/^ Sc^txAmrth diaU

[str pa pple ofLouKzil See alsoLoken.] Closed,

loclted, shut up, close-joined
,
said e g. of the hand

or fist {lit andfig) , also spec of web-feet

CX470 Hcnryson Mor Fab xiii {frog^ Mouse')\\^ ‘With
my twa feit quod scho, ‘ lukkin and braid, In steid of ains,

I row the streme full still ’ 163a Lithgow Trav x 469 Mine
armes being broalce, my hands hicken and sticking fast to

the palmes of both hands, by reason of the shrunke sinewes

i7ax Ramsay Genty Tihby 11, Fresh as the lucken flowers

in May X790 Fisher Poems -04 Lucken hands she ne’er

had nane To man or beast

b. Comb luoken-browed a
,
having the eye-

brows closetogether; luoken-footedflf
,
web-footed

X683 G Meriton Yorlsh Dial 73 Thou lucken brow’d

Trull, X7X0 SiBBALD Hist Fife (1803) 109 This [Turtur

maritimus insulae BassJ is palmipes, that’s luckenfooted

c liuokeu booths, booths which can be closed

or locked up ;
hence, the place m quarter where

such booths are permanently erected in a town
1456 in Charters etc. Peebles (1872) 113 Land awest half

the Cors and on the North Rau som tym ivas callet the

Lwkyn Bothys. i6aS Ibid 413 In ane hows at the bak of

the Lwikinbuithis tfiBas J M Wilson Tales Borders

(1839) V 10/2 The buildings of the jail and Luckenbooths

hid that part of the street 1B96 Crockett Gi ey Man n
igBuying of trittle-trattles at the luclw booths

Lucken, So 7 Obs [?f Ldoken pa pple"]

tram. To lock, fasten together; to gather up (cloth)

in folds
,
to knit (the brows),

oiSfio A Scott Poems, 'Quka is perfyte' 35 Baith our

hartis ai ane, luknyt m luvis chene. a i6yo Spalding Trouh

Chas / (1851) II 388 Haddoclie prepaint him self noblie

for death, and causit mak ane syd Holland cloth sark,

luknit at the held for his winding scheit 1806 Jamieson

Pop Ball II 173 While anger lucken'd his daik brows

j Lucken, ^ Obs, i are, [f. Luok sb ot v +

-en 3
] intr. To happen, chance ;

— Luokz^ i.

1674 N. Fairfax Bidh 4* Selv 56 Which shall be likewise

set down in somewhat a mingled way, as they may lucken

most readily to come into mind,

XiuckeneB, obs form of Luckiness

Lucken goUand, lucken gowan. dial

Also 6-Jr locker goulons, lockron gowlons,

(8-0 -ans). [f Luckenppl.a, + Golland,Gowan ]

A north, dial, name for the Globe-flower, Trollius

Europmis (By Turner app erron. applied to the

Marsh Mangold, Caltha palustns,)

xj48 Turner Names ofHerbes (i88x) 26 Chameleuce is

called in Noi thumberlande a Lucken gollande i»7 Ge-

Herbal \i cccli 809 Locker GouTons, or globe Crow-

foote Ibid 8x0 The globe flower is called Lockron go^
Ions. 1840 Parkinson .Sn# 333.174°

Yng. uSrd 4- Katy, We’ll pou ‘he^sies o„

Thf Indten gowans frae the bo& i7«o J

Apd 3X7 Locker Gowlans, Prolhus, itei Hogg the

kye comes hame iv. Poet Wks, 1840 V. 73 When the bonny

lucken gowan Has fauldit up her ee.

Luckily (1» kill), adv. Also 6 luokely, luoki-
lie, luckyly [f. Lucky a, + -ly 2

I'he form luckely^ frequent in 16th c, may belong to
Luckly adv ; cf

, however, Inckenes = Luckiness ]

1 In a lucky manner, with good luck, success-
fully, prosperously, happily. Now rare
XS30 Palsgr. 836/2 Happely, luckely, par enr, par bon

etir X548 UoALL, etc Erasm Par Afati xui 1-9 Other
sum fel vpon a good and a fiutful grounde, and springing
vp Juckeli, brought furth fruit a 1553 — Royster D i v,
(Arb ) 31 My dere spouse whom God luckily seiide home
to both our heartes ease. X561 Daus tr Bulhngeron Apoc
Ixxviii 546 The Romanistes ., make their boaste, that no
Kinges haue yet luckely assayled Rome ts8s J B tr
Vtrei's Sch Beastes B, 1 he esteme winde Which brought
you hither luckely 1647 Clarendon Hist Reb i § 104
He earned himself so luckily in Parliament, that he did
his Master much service x668 Drvden Dram Poesy Ess
(1^00) I 80 All the images of Nature were still present to
him, and he drew them, not laboriously, but luckily 17^
Anson*s Vcy 11 111 141 Several fine runs of fresh water,
some ofthem so luckily situated, that the casks maybe filled

with an hose 1766 Goldsm Vic IV, m, ‘ This,’ cned he,
‘happens still more luckily than I hoped for’-

2 Now chiefly used as a qualification of the
sentence as a whole, indicatipg that the fact or
ciicumstance stated is a lucky one
X717 Lady M W. Montagu Let to Miss Sar, Chtswell

I Apr , Luckily for me, I was so well deceived that I knew
nothing of the matter 176a Kames Elem Cnt viii (1774)
I 288 Luckily our speculations are supported by facts
x8x5 W. H, Ireland Scrihhleomama 236 note. The poor
blind man told his tale

,
which, luckily for him, was be-

lieved X87J L Stephen Playgr Europe x (1894) 236
Climbing a long snow slope which was luckily in fair order

Luckiness (l2?kines). Also 6 luckenes,
luokynesse [f Lucky a -h -ness ] The quality

or condition of being lucky
,
fortnnateness

1561 Daus tr Bulhnger on Apoc, xxiv 149 The eyes
signifie a foresighte, watchefulnes, subtilties, and luckenes
in doynge of thinges X571 Golding Calvin on Ps x 6
Hee speaketh of the luckye state of the ungodly and com
playneth of this their luckynesse, 1662 Petty Tn ves 53 A
lottery therefore is properly a tax upon unfortunate self

conceited fools, men that have a good opinion of their own
luckiness x6to Locke Hum Und iv xvii § 24, 1 know
not whether the luckiness of the accident will excuse the
irregularity of his proceeding. 1832 tr Tbwr Germ Prince
n IX 148, 1 have often been tempted to think that luckiness

and unluckiness are a sort of subjective properties which we
bring with us into the world

Luckite (!» ksit) Mm, [Named (m Fr.) by
A Carnot 1879 from the ‘ Lucky Boy * silver-mine

in Utah see -ITE ] A variety of melantente.
XB85 in Cassells Encycl Diet

Luckless (b? kies), a (In 6 snperl luckiest
)

[f. Luck sb + -iess.]

1 . Having no ‘ luck * or good fortune
,
attended

with ill-luck, unlucky, hapless, ill-starred, unfor-

tunate (Of persons and things )

1363 Sackvillp Induct Mirr Mag xvu, The dreiy

destmie And luckeles lot for to bemone of those, Whom
Fortune [etc ] ^1x586 Sidney Arcadia ni (1598) 389 Mine
IS the luckiest lot. That euer fell to honest woman yet X590

Spenser F,Q \ v\ 19 Glad of sueb lucke, the luckelesse

lucky jnayd XS93 Shaks. 3 Hen, VI, 11 vi 18, 1, and ten

thousand in this lucklesse Realme X697 Dryden Virg
Past viii 8x Let the whelming Tide, The lifeless Limbs of

luckless Damon hide X78a Cowper Gilpin sox Ah. luckless

speech, and bootless boast • X874 Green Short Hist v, § i

213 [Chaucer] was luckless enough to be made prisoner. 1876

L Stephen Ei^, Th \8ih C I toa It was a luckless per

fotmance so far as his temporal interests were concerned

1 2 Presaging or foreboding evil, ominous of ill.

1633 P Fletcher Purple Isl xii xxxiv, On his dangling

crest A lucklesse Raven spred her blackest wmgs 1637

B Sad Sheph ii 11, The shreikes of lucklesse Owles

Wee heare ' and croaking Night-Crowes in the aire

Hence £u*cklessly adv
,
Ku'cklessness.

1830 H, Angelo Remin I 452 When lucklessly engaging

to subdue a fine Arabian he was thrown, and . was killed

on the spot x86B Browning Ring^ Bk v 44 Show men
thelucklessness, the improvidenceOftheeasy natured Count

X876 Green Stray Stud 368 Michelet has with singular

lucklessness selected Angers as the type of a feudal city

f Lil'Ckly, a and adv, Obs, [f Luck sb, + -ly,]

A. adj Lucky, fortunate, successful.

a X568 Ascham Sckolem 1. (Arb ) 62 Experience of all

facions in yougthe, beinge, ip profe, alwaise daungerous, in

isshue, seldom lucklie 1389 Warner Alb Ejig yi xxw
(1612) 156 So lesser sute hath luclier speede iota T Adams
Gallants Burd 15 The peaceable dayes of the Wicked, and

then luckly proceedinges in this world

B adv
[1530, 1548, X56X, etc see Luckily 1 ] 1582 Stanyhuhst

Mneis I (Arb ) 30 Doubtlesse thee gods al greatlye doe

tender Thy state, neere Tyrian citty so lucklye to lurable.

Luckwarm, obs form ofLuKEWAuitf

Lucky (l»’ki), sb'^ Sc. Also Inckie, [?f.

Luoky dJ 6] A familiar name for an elderly

woman ,
spec, a grandmother (Used as a form of

address, and prefixed as a title to the proper name

)

Also applied, jocularly or affectionately, to awoman
of any age; a wife, mistress, etc. b spec The mis-

tress of an ale-house, a landlady

1717 Ramsay Elegy on Lucky Wood 30 Poor facem now

may chew pea hools, Since Lucky’s dead X7*S Gfptle

Sheph, n 111 {tnit\ How does auld honest lucky of the

glen? X770BP Forbes (1886)334We dined at Lucky

Mac Fun’s a 1794 Lass ofEcclefechan ii m BunislVks
,

O ^ud your tongue now, Luckie Laing, — Lady Cmlte l

tbtd,, Lady Onlie, honest Lucky, Brews guid ale at shore 0

Bucky x8i6 Scott Aniig, iv, I said to Luckie Gemmels,
‘ Never think you, Luckie \ said L 1827 Watt Poems 56
(E D D.) Gm the kye o’ milk be dryin', Some luckie’i been
her cantrips tiyin’ X857 Stewart Chaiacter 145 {E D D

)

The gaucy change-house luckies kuith and mulct the
drunken fule 1893 Stevenson Catriona 134 Alan., must
* carry on to the new luckie with the old story

Lucky (Iw ki), sb slang In phr. To cut or

wake one’s lucky to get away, escape, deceimp,
1834 M M G Dowling Othello Iiavestie i 11 7 He's

111 such a rage—you’d bettter cut y our lucky 1837 Dickens
Ptckiv x, Wot’s the use o’ ninnin* arter t man as has made
his lucky, and got to t'other end of the Borough by this

time 1859 Lever Davenport Dunn xiv 1x9 Simpson, of
the Bays, has cut liis lucky this morning

Lucky (I» ki), a Also 6 luckye, lukie, lukky,
6-7 luckie. [f. Luok sb + -y 1 ]
1 Of persons* Having, or attended by, good

luck. In early use often, Fortunate, success-

ful, prosperous. Now with narrower meaning
Favoured by chance; successful through causes
other than one's own action or merit
1502 Arnolde Chrou (iSri) 159 God Almyghty yeue you

parte of his saluacion and make you lukky 1530 Tinuale
Gen, xvxix 2 And the Lorde was with loseph, and he was
a luckie felowe. 1332 Latimer Serm LincolnsJi I (1562)
68 And therefore there is a common sayinge The moie
Avicked, the more lucky 1624 Gataker Iransubst, leo He
never is luckie in the framing of his consequences ifizg

Bacon Ess, Negottatmg (Arb) 89 Vse also such, as haue
beene Luckie and Preuailed befoie in I'hings wherein you
haue Emploied them X64X J Jackson True Evang P 11

96 It IS part of the description of a lucky', and prospcious
man, that his Cow calveth 1827 Scott Two Drovers 11,

Wakefield was lucky enough to find a chap for a part of
his drove 1844 Dickens Mart Chvz mi, He has come
into his property He’s a lucky dog xS^p Macaulay Hist
Eng 11 I 183 A dexterous and lucky player 1865 Kings-
ley Herew xiii. He must be a luckier man than you are

+ b. Of a person • Having the knack of success

,

‘ handy ’ (Davies) Obs
1703 Mrs CEmLivsiB Love's Cofifriv 1 Wks. 1761 IL 19

You used to he a lucky Rogue upon a Finch.

e Of actions or experiences Attended by good
luck.

1548 Udall, etc Erasm Par, Pief 10 Who^e fortunate
and luckye spede in all hys woorthye entrepryses
Lady Eliz Howard Let. to Q Dosuager Parr, Praying
the Almighty God to send you a most lucky deliverance
[in childbirth] 1560 Daus tr Sleidane's Comm 184 b,

Getting thankes to his Md, for that lucky successe 1697
Drvden Mnetd ix 454 Ev’n then he dreamt of Drink and
lucky Play 1736 Butler 1 iii 1,1849) I 62 There are
instances of reason and real prudence preventing men’s
undertaking what, it hath appeared afterwaids, they might
have succeeded in by a lucky rashness 1807 Crabbe Pai
Reg in 699 And what's good judgement but a lucky guess?
1864 Tennyson En Ard. 537 Less lucky her home-voyage

d Of a literary composition Having an un-

studied or unsought felicity.

X700 Te Brown tr Fresny's Amusem Ser 6- Gom 6
There is more Wit in disguising a Thought of Mr Lock’s,

than in a lucky Translation of a Passage from Horace
1770-8X Johnson L P

,
Cowley, He has no elegance either

lucky or elaborate Ibid
,
Waller, Genius now and then pro-

duces a lucky tufle We still lead the Dove of Anacreon,
and Sparrow of Catullus

2 . Of events 01 circumstances • Of the nature of

good luck, occurring by chance and producing
happy results

a 1547 Surrey Praise ofmeane 4 constant estate in 7b/-
fels Misc (Arb ) 28 When lucky gale of wmde All thy puft
sailes shall fil 1653 Walton Angler xi 207 Well met.
Gentlemen, this is luckie that we meet so just together at

this very door. 1726 Swift Gulliver i v. By the luckiest

chance in the world, 1 had not discharged myself of any
part of it I7S* Johnson Rambler No 192 P 2 His heir

' sometimes by a wealthy maniage, sometimes by lucky
legacies, discharged part of the encumbrances 17^ Jane
Austen Pride ^ Prej x (1813) 215 This was a mck> re-

' collection—It saved her from something like regret

1 3 With superstitious leference* Presaging or

i likely to promote good luck , well-omened. Often

applied to objects earned as charms, as in hteky

penny
^
sixpence (usually one bent or perforated,

sometimes an old 01 foreign coin), luckystone (often,

one with a natural hole through it : see E. D, D ).

Lucky day, etc. may be used also in sense x c,

I X549 CovKRDALE, etc Erasm Par. i Cor* 44 With all

good and luckye woordes, blessed bee God 1555 Brad-
ford Lei in Foxe A ^ MI C1583) II 1632/x Looke not
vppon these dayes as dismall dayes but rather as lucky
dayes x6ox Shaks All’s Well i 111 252 That his good
receipt Shall for my legacie be sanctified By the luckiest

stars in heauen 16x4 B Jonson Barth Fair it 11, They
say, a Fools hansel is lucky 1637 Milton Lycidas 20 So
may som gentle Muse With lucky words favour mydestin'd

Urn. 17x8 Freethinker No 62 46 Sneezing might be
inteipreted Lucky, or Unlucky, according to the Occasions

1727 Pope Th, Var Subjects in iiWift's Wks (1755) II. i.

231 Augustus meeting an ass with a lucky name foretold

himself good fortune 1792 W. Roberts Looker^n No. 22

(1797} 1 332 It has often happened that a dream, by pre-

senting to the imagination a lucky number, has induced

a poor man to commit himselfin the lottery 18x9 Crabbe
P. of Hall XIX, She praised her lucky stars, that in her

?
lace She never found neglect, nor felt disgrace. 1832

)iCKENS Bleak Ho xxxii, Mr. Guppy nods, and gives mm
a ‘ lucky touch * 1853 Q Victoria Life Highlands 10 Sept

(1868) 105 The new house seems to be luocy, indeed; for,

from the fiist moment of our arrival,we have had good news.

4. Occurring by chance ,
depenfbng on chance

;

casual, fortuitous, rare.
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i^x Ray Creation i (169a) 23 It were beyond the Possi-

bility of the Wit of Man to perswade him that this was
done by the temeraTious dashes of an unguided Pen . or by
the lucky Projection of so many Letters at all adventures.

170X RowE^?«flrf Step Moth i 1, My Royal Mistress Arte-

misa's Fate, And all her Son young Artahan’s high hopes

Hang on this lucky Crisis *836 Emerson Nat^ Lan^
Wks (Bohn) II 150 There is nothing lucky or capricious in

these analogies .they are constant, and pervade nature

6. dial. Used to indicate an amount not less, and

usually gi’eater, than what is actually stated ; full,

good. (For this and other dialect uses of the word,

consult the Dial Diet,)

X649 Last S/i, l'''tsct Kemnure in Sel Bio^ (Wodrow
Soc 1845) I 384 God plucked them from their deceiving

hopes, before they got halfa bellyful, yea, or a lucky mouth-
ful of the world 1823 Galt R Gilhatze II xxxii 315 The
sun has been set a lucky hour x8x8 J Roddiman Tales

Sc Par C18B9) 12s, 1 aye had my doubts, o' cats m general,

for the lucky half o' them are but handmaidens to witches

0. Sc Used as a term or addiess of endearm^t,

esp. to a woman. [Cf. Icel. heill good luclc, ‘m
mod, usage as a term of endearment * (Vigfiisson) ]

Hence lucky-dad, -daddy, a grandfather
;
lucky-

minny (-mmnie) ,
agrandmother (Cf Luoky sh 1

)

a 1SS5 Lyndcsay in Bannatyne Poems (Hunter Club) 465
[Cotter addressing his wife] Ye gaif me leif, fair lucky dame.
1721 Kclly Scot Prffv. 164 Ha'd your Feet, luckie daddie,

old Folk are not feery 174a Forbes Ajojc Sp, etc. yml.
(^7SS) 3® Lucky-minny. rtiyfiS Ramsay Pox turned
Preacher 36 'Tis ciuef, and a cruelty By which we are

expos’d CO sad ») To eat perhaps our lucky dad. x8i8 Scott
Hti Midi xlvii, The bits o' bairns, puir things, are weary-
ing to see their luckie dad 1867 Smyth SatloPs IVord-hh ,

JLueky 7mme's IrneSi the long stems of the sea plant Chorda
filum 1868 G. Macdonald R. Palconer xxiii (1870) 150
That auld luckie-minnie o' bis.

7. Comb,y as lucky-sta^^ed adj.
;
luoky-proaeh

Sc.= Fathek-lasher
1836 Yarrell^? it Ftshesl 63 Father-Lasher, Long-Spined

Cottus Lucky Proach ScoUeaid 1876Patmore 7 //r ifory

Bosom'd Homs 3 He lock'd us in, ah, lucky-starr’d

BU’C^-bag, [f. prec. adj. Cf. luck in a hag^

Luckj^ 3 b.]

1. A bag, at fairs and bazaars, in which, on pay-

ment of a small sum, one dips one’s hand and draws
an article of greater or less value. Oftenfig
1825 R T in Hone Every-day Bk II. X30Q Heie is Re-

becca Swam with her lucky-bag 1887 W E Norris
Major ^ Mmorxxxxy^ Who knows what is m the luckj-
bag x^2 Blachw, Mag Feb 290/2 A regular lucky bag
of fighting men.

2. U, S, ^A receptacle on a man-of-war for all

clothes and other articles of private propeity care-

lessly left by their owners ’ ifenU Diet )

1884 S- B 'Lvz%Seamanship 310 (Cent ) Have the master-
at arms with you in this inspection, to gather up all articles

o^rivate property and put them in the lucky bag
Iiucombe, Income, obs. forms of Luoarne,

t Bu'crate, [f, L stem
of luerdri to gain, f Juatwi gam] Uaois, To
gam, Win 1623 in Cockeram.

t Lucra'tiou, Obs [acl.lateL lucrdhm-em^
n. of action f. Ittcmn to gam.] The action ofgam-
ing, an instance of this

x6^ Phillips, Liwaiion^ a gaining or winning. 177^ in
Ash xfixa Southey Ess (1832) 1 . 112 The gam which can
be extracted from him, the quantum of lucration of which
he can be made the instrument

XiUCrative (!*« krativ), a Also 5 lucratijf,

-ty#(e, 6 -tyve. [ad, L lucrdtlv-uSy f Incrdn to
gam]
1. Yielding gain or profit; gainful, profitable.

Lucrative office an office to which compensation
IS attached.

14 Wychfs Stile (1850) IV 684^ Addit Piol Luke,
Manyeclerkislernenlucratijfsciencis, togetenchessis C1419
HoccleveDe Reg. Pnne. 659 An office also hadde I lucratyf

Pilgr, Perj (W de W 1531) 237 b, To abstayne from
bodyly labours, & specyally from them that be luciatyue

1625 Bacon Ess, Usury (Arb ) 544 The Trade of Merchan-
dize, being the most Lucratiue, may beare Vsury at a good
Rate. 1725 Broome Notes Pope's Odyss xiv 259 III 350
The more lucrative method of life by Agriculture a 1763
Shenstone Ess, Wks 1765 II 146 Necessity may be the
Mother of lucrative invention, 1777 Robertson Hist
Amer (1778) I 1 29 At length, the Soldans of Egypt estab-
lished a lucrative trade in that port 180S Scott Prose Wks
IV, Biographies II (1870) 37A lucrative contract warded off
the blow for a time 1849 Macaulay Eng 111 I 388X1
became clear that the speculation would be lucrative. 1874
Green Short Hist vii § 5 387 A more lucrative traffic had
already begun with the coast of Guinea.

b Scots Law Chiefly in Lucrative succession
(after h lucraitva acqmsttio, Ulpian Dig xliv.

§ 4) the acceptance by an heir apparent, in the
lifetime of his ancestor, of a free gift of any part
of the estate to which he would have succeeded.
To prevent this being done to the defrauding of creditors,

the law provides that the ‘lucrative successor' becomes
liable for all the debts of the grantor contracted befoie the
time of the grant,

i6Bj Vjsct. Stair Jnsiit, 11/ vii, (1693) 489 Lucrative
Successors, how this passive Title is extended, and how
Limited by oar Practise , Lucrative Dispositions of any
part of the Heretage infer this passive Title 1848 Wharton
L(ru) Lex , Lucrative Succession

1

2

. Of persons, their actions and sentiments

.

488 LUOTIFBROUS,

Bent upon or directed towards making of gain;

avancious, covetous. Obs.

*549 Latimer jih Seruu lef Edw. VI (Arb ) 53 He re-

quyres no such diligence as the most part of our lucratiue

lawyeis do vse 1603 Daniel hptst ioi^ir P Egerton xxiii,

To btnde the hands of lustice vp so hard, That lest she falling

to prooue Lucratiue Might basely reath them out to take

reward 1630 Donne Serm xiii 131 Let not thy prayer be

Lucrative nor Vindicative. 1744 Harris Thtee Treat

Wks (1841) 52 May we not venture to pass the same 1

sentence on the lucrative life, as we have alieady on the

political. 1750 Beawes Lex Mercat (1752) 258 Attributed

not to any lucrative view of unnecessarily swelling my
book. X792 W, Roberts Looker-oti No 32 (1794) i 45®

enter upon , a cure on which peihaps 1 should not wish

to resiiite long, would show more of the luciative mind than

the pastoral care *797 S, James iV/*rr. Voy 58 To show

what a man will do to compass his lucrative desires.

Hence lucratively ado
, Lu crativeness.

1726 Leoni tr Alberti's Archtt I 37 The Censois, in farm-

ing out . . Estates, always began with the Lake Luennus,

because of the Lucrativeness of its Name 1848 Webster,
Luctatvoely^ profitably 1871 Echo 4 Apr. 1/2 The device

. ingeniously and lucratively extricates authorities fiom a
serious difficulty 1899 Sir G Douglas Hogg v. 96 His pen

being abundantly and lucratively occupied

+ Xll'Cratory, a, Obs. [f L. lucr&t^ (see Lu-
CRATE v)+ -OBY ^

] Relating to the getting ofgam.
1646 Gaule Cases Consc 6 Witch seekers whose lucra-

tory skil and experience is not much improved above the

outwaid senses.

Lucre (l^i^kai), sh Forms: 5 lukir, lukre,

6 lucar, Iuout, (?)lyctir, 6-7 luker, 7 lukar,

4- lucre, [ad. (either diieclly, or through F,

lucid) L. lucrum^ f. WAryan root */«-, /ew-,

whence Gr. diro-\av€ip to enjoy, Goth, lanns^

OHG. l&iti mod.G. lohn wages, reward ]

1. Gain, profit, pecuniary advantage. Now only

with unfavourable implication : Gam viewed as a

low motive for action; 'pelf’. Filthy lucre*, (see

Filthy 4 b); so +foih lucre, f AlsopL
CX380 WvcLiF Wks (1880) 372 pei traueilen faste about

here owene worldly honour and lucre, 1388— Ezek xxu
27 In suynge luciis gredili cxdsa Hoccleve Be Reg
Prmc 3344 pus bothe oure {mnke & lucie gon a-weye. 1477
Rolls ofParIt VI. 187/2 They shuld have for lucre, favoi-

able Eiiquestes of comers to the said Feyres 3503-4

1 9 Hen VL/.c 19 Preamble, For their owne spwe and
lucre they suher their ledderto passe untrulycoryed. ^1533
Lo Berners Gold Bk. M Anrel (1546) U v, Theyr owne
handes open for theyr owne propre lucres. 1540 Tavernfr
Flores Aliquot Sentent. Avjb, Preferre dammiwe afore

fowle lucre. 3576 Fleming Panopl Epist 283 They sel

the fruits of their lands with lucre 3605 Bacon Adv
Learn, i. v. § iir 26 Men haue entered into a desire

of Learning and Knowledge for lukar and profession

3633 Bible 1 Sant, vni 3 His sonnes turned aside after

lucre, and tooke biibes 3669 Gale Cri GerUtles 1 i ix.

49 Tne Phenicians, foi lucres sake, sailed throughout the
world, idoy Drvdpm Vtrg Georg ii 717 From Jus lov'd

Home no Lucre him can draw 1734 Berkelev Lei to

T Prior oldAt
,
Wks 3871 IV, 215 A gieater greediness for

lucre than I hope I shall ever have 3768 Beattie Mtnsir
1 lx. At lucre or renown let others aim 3804 Wellington
in Gurw DesP III 23 Putting lucre out of the question,
1 am of opinion that we shall gain more influence. sS^
Lvtton Pompeii 11 11, In the earlier times of Rome the
priesthood was a profession, not of lucre but ofhonour 3862
Ld. Brougham Brit Const App. lu 457 He wrote for lucre
the party’s speech which hewas to deliver in hisown person
fersomfied 3606 Wily Beguiled 30 Thus Lucre, set m
golden Chaire of state, When learning’s bid Stand by, and
keepes a loofe

1 2 . Const, of a. Gam or profit derived from
(something) {obs,). b Acquisition of (something
profitable) {obs exc arch )
The phr, lucre ofgain, frequent in 17th c , is echoed as

an archaism by some writeis of the 19th c
^3386 Chaucer Prioress' T. 39 Foule vsure and lucre of

vileynye 3^ Gowfr Conf III 380 Uwon the lucre of
merchandie, Compassement and trichene Of singuler profit
to Wynne. ^1430 Lydg Reas 4 Sens (E. E T S.) 1335
For now vnneth[e] iher ys noonelhat loueth but for lucre
of gode. 1576 Fleming Panopl Epist 267 Such as sell

their skill and labour for lucre of inonie. 3632 B, Jonson
Magn, Lady v vi, Love to my Child, and lucre of the
portion Provok’d me. a 3667 Cowley Agric, in Verses

«S-

Ess (16B7) 99 The Utility [of AgricultureJ (I mean plainly
the Lucie of it) is not so gieat now in our Nation as arises
from Meichandise 1697 Ctees D’Aunay’s Irav (1706)
igfi These Men of War ought not to carry any hlerchants
Goods, but the Lucre of Gam tempts them 1704 N N

,

tr Boccaltnfs Advis fr Pamass. 1 73 lo write a Bar-
barous Recipe, purely for the Lucre of a Guinea 3720 I

De Foe Caft Singleton (3840) xviii 309 A Malabar, for the
lucre of a knife, conducted them to a Dutch town 1758
Johnson Idler No 67 > 5 It is love, and not lucre of gain
3805 Southey Lett. (1856) 1. 314,

1

am going to make abook
,

for the lucre of gain a 3849 H, Coleridge Ess (1851) I. 85 l

Sometimes, too, the prolific are led, by the lucre of gain,
to deck the childless with parental honours Adopted books
are as common as adopted children.

Hence t^i'a'ore to make gain. •f'Lvi'cxin^
J

vbl sb. axidppl. a.

3570 Levins jlf/xw;/ 78/26To Luker./vrr/xr/. 182/35
To Lucre, lucran 1573 A Anderson Ea-Pos Hymn Betie-
dtei 75 b, Such popish Masse pnestes frame tbemselues
to euery chaunge, thereby to satisfy their lucriM hist 36x5 i

Brathwait Strappado (1878) 105 Such lucring Mammontsts '

the heauens displease

liUcrefle, variant of Lbobipy v Obs

Lucretian {Huktlpan, -j^an), a (sb.) [f. Lu-
crcti-’USf the name of a Latin poet and Fpienrean

philosopher + -an ] Pertaining to, characteristic

of, or resembling Lucretius or his philosophy.

The Lucretian comfort la none to me 19^ -

602 The Lucretian philosophy 1902 Q fev Oct. 500

{Giordano Bruno m England), Part of his Lucretian poem,

‘De Immenso’, must have been written here

b. quasi-r^ (The adj. used ahsol ) A follower

of Lucretius, an adherent of his philosophy.

x88i S Wainwright Set Sophisms 1 (1883) 3* It is the

ideal Lucretian himaelf who is the «?peaker

t Lttcrijfo Ctiou. Obs. rare^\ [as if ad. L
Vucrifactibn-em, n. of action f. Iuc7 ifaedre^ f luci nm
gam, Lucre + fache to make] The action or

practice of making or getting gain.

x6o6 Birnie Kirk-Buriall (1833) Fab, The lewes do com-

piwe all titular lights vnder one of thiee acquisition,

like Abrahams heredation like Isaacs hicrifaction, like

Jacobs, whose wealth was the winning of liih owne haiul-

hammers. ,

t LllCri'ferOUSy « Obs [f L. lua-mn +
-(i)FERGUS ] Bringing gam ;

luciative, profitable

1648 Petty Adv Hartlib 23 Schollers Would quicklj

help themselves by opening treasures with the Key of 1 .11

enferous Inventions 1669 Newton in RigaudC^??/* Set

Men C1841) n 294 Being the most luciferous, ami m.iiiy

times lucnferous experiments too in philosophy. 3707

Sloane Jamaica I 53 Those from Angola run away from

their masters, which is no lucnferous experiment, foi on

hard usage they kill themselves.

Hence f Lucri ferousttesi#, the quality of being

lucnferous or profitable

1863 Boyle Usef Exp Nat Philos r 11 4S H we impar-

tially consider the Lucriferousness of the pioperlus of

Things, and their Medical Virtues, we shall find, llmt [elc J

t Jjlicri'fic, a. Obs rare^'^ [ad L htcnfic-

us, f. hicru7n gam . see -Pic.] Producing g.'iin.

xw in Bailev vol 11 1755 in Johnson

d* Lucri'ficable, ^ Obs. [ad h.lucfifcii’lnhs

see next and -able ] = prec. 3623 in Cockfram

d* Iiiicri*ficatef z' Obs tare’^" [f. L htcri’

j'fr«/-,ppl sitmoilucnfcdref /z^r/'z/ft-^rLucurpio ]
x6^ Blount Glossogr, LucrijficaU^ , to gain, or get, to

make after gain.

t XiU CX'i&f Ohs Also 6 luorefle, luorifle.

[ad lu. Ina iflcdre

.

see prec and

-

iff.] a. tra/tf.

To gam, win. b. To make gain of or by ;
to turn

to account.

3563-87 Foxe A M (3596) sasA By the which the

Deuill IS ouercome, and plenty of soules be lucrtfied and
wonne to Christ 3564-78 Bulleyn Dial agsi Pest, (x8d8}

140 God hath geuen you a talent full godtie, you doe lucrefie

the same and hide it not. a 1598 Rollock Comm 2 These*
111 (1606) 344 Peter sayes, 1 hey lucnfie soules vnto ChrLSts,

by their lyves without any speach [i Pet in i],

Luenue (hw'kram), a. (With capital L.) [ad. L.

Ltlcrift-ns*] The designation of a lake near Baix
in Campania, and of the oysters (highly esteemetl

by the Romans) which were procured from it.

a 1637 B JoKSON Praises Country Life 4^ Not X.ucnne
Oysters 1 could then moie prize 1835 Penny Cycl 111 168/1

'I he Luenne Lake was filled up by an eruption.

Iiucriouse, erroneous iorm of Luouous Obs

+ lucri petons, a. Obs. [f. L. luaipet-a

(f htcr-wti gam + pet^dre to seek) + -ous,] linger

for gain,

1675 Plumf Life Bp Hacket (1865I 122 When he was
made a Bishop no man uas less lucripetous, he desired tu

hold nothing in commeudam.

t iLu'CrouSf ct Obs Also 6 lukerous, etrou.

lucTious [ad. L lucrdsus^ f. luciiwi Lucre, see

-ous] Pertaining to lucre; gainful. Also, avari-

cious, covetous.

15. Kalendei ofShepli (? 1528) L \ iij b, O 3'e niar<.h.uuites

.. Of lukerous wjnnynge ye haue greate pleasure 3551
BrcKP Bible, Ded to Edw VI, Your grates Chancelers,
ludges, lustices& such as intermedle wyth the luernus laue.

1570 Levins Manip 226/2 Luenouse, lutnosus, 3755 J I

»

Cooper Tomb i^haks 343 Free from the iiiutk worm nihci's
lucrous rage. 3796 Mod Gulliver's Jrav rj8 Vilpi Tito
enables even the most avaricious to gratif) tlicir lucrous
appetites

t ]4Ucta*tioxi. Obs [ad. L. luctdtion^ctn^ 11.

of action f. lutidti to struggle.] istrugglmg,

wiesthng ; an instance of this.

1853 Howi-ll Vemce 207 She [Venicel having clos’d m
nctuall )ur[t]ation with that great Kastem Giant* 1660 tr.

Amyraldus' Treat cone Relig 1 vii, xai The lactation ami
combate of reason against the corporeal appetitm. 3698
Fryer Acc E. India ^ P. 255 At Noonday we overcame
an high mountain after a troublevome Luctation

b. Uansf. Agitation due to chemical reaction.

Also, a struggling for breath,
367B Grew Luctation 6 Sometimes the Luctation begins

presently upon mixture. 1693 J, Clayton Acc Virginia
in ATifff. Cur. (1708) III. 353 Tlie Swelling and Luctatum
at bis Breast, was as if be would burst xtej Moui an in
Phil. Trans. XVII. 625, 1 pour'd good Spmt of Sale on
a parcel of this Sand, but could observeno Luctation thereby
produc'd

tXncti-lbroiui, a. Obs.rarc-K [f L luc-

tifer (f luct-us sorrow + *‘tfer bearing) 4- -ootk]
Bringing sorrow, mournful, gloomy.
t6sfi in aiouuT Glossorr, 37^ m Ash* 2824 Miss Fca-

RiER Ifther lui, An equipage and attendants of—of—of the
most lactiferous description.

Hence XiUcUTerouniieg* 1733 in Bailey vbl. 1 1.
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f XiUCti*fiC| Oh [ad, L ImtiJicuSy f. luct^tts

giief • see -Fio ] Causing sorrow or mourning,
1727 in Bailey vol II 1775 m Asit

h l^UCtiiicable, ^ Obs \pA»'L htcUficahths^
f HucH/icdre^l Luctipio ] That is soi-

rowful (Bailey 1721)

1
Luctisonant, a Obs rare-^ [f L huH-

son-us (see next + -ant • cf Sonant a.] Mournful,
sounding 1656 m Blount Glosso^r

hLuctiSOnoUS, a. Obs, rare—^, [f L. luctU
son-m (f liict-us grief + son- root of somts sound)
+ -OUS ] = prec 1721 in Bailey.

t liU'ctYiali a, Obs [f. L. hictit-s mourning
•t -AL ] Mournful, sorrowful.
16x3-18 Daniel Coll, Htsi, Eng" (1626) 17 [He] found

meanes to maintaine publique manners, without that luctuall
remedy of bloud 1646 Buck i? 2c// ///, ir 41 The turbulent
and luctuall times, which weie towards the end of his
Raigne 1655 H YKVGiwvi Stlex Scint ii Ravihotu
173 Ihy light as luctual and stained with woes I’ll judge

t IiU'ctuatef V. Obs rare’^' [f as prec. +
-ATE 3

,] ira7is To render mournful or gloomy
1772 Nugent ti. Hist, Fr Gerund II 320 Sumptuous

tombs irradiated with lights and luctuated with baize

t Luxtuous, a Ohs, [ad L luc*

iudsusj f Inctu-s mourning see -ous.f Mournful.
M21 Bailey, Luctuous, sorrowful, full of sorrow,

ljUCUbrate (1^27 ki7/br^'t), v, [f. L Ifimbrat-^

ppl stem oilucuhdie^ f, /wa’ light]

1 intr Literally, To work by artificial light.

In mod. use, to produce * lucubrations discourse

learnedly m writing
1623 m CocKERAM 175^ m Johnson 1804 JEnrop Mag

XLV 18,

1

have often lucubrated for your Magazine 18x7
Byron Beppo xlvii, I like to speak and lucubrate my fill

1824 Arnold in Ltfe (cd 5) 75, 1 could lucubrate largely de
omul sctbthf but paper happily luns short. 1832 Fraser's
Mar V 7SS In spite of this neglect Gioja and others have
within the last four years flourished and lucubrated in Italy
1900 Speaker 29 Dec 347/1 This is not Mr Alfred Austin
lucubrating in Uie columns of the Times.
2 trans. To produce (literary compositions) by

laborious study. (In recent Diets

)

Hence |* liu cubrated ppl a., (a) consumed in

lucubration
; (^) studied or done by aitificial light

(Bailey vol II, 1727)
1645 Quarles Sol Ricant i 8 We Spare neither sweat

nor lucubrated Oyle

Lucubration (h^kw^br^i Jan). |ad. L Itfcu-

h dhon-entf n of action f lucuhi-nre toLucuDKATB ]

1.

The action 01 occupation of lucubrating
,
noc.

turnal study or meditation , study in geneial
,
an

instance of this

iS9S Bell Sm-v Popery Ep Ded
, Who haue spaied no

labour, no watclunges, no lucubLations, to atchieue exact
knowledge in the hohe sciiptuies. 1649 Evelyn Ltbetty

^ Servitude iv Misc. Writ {1805) 23 The verylamp of earth
wheiewithall he used lo illuminate his lucubrations, was sold

for thiee thousand drachmas <21658 Cleveland IVks
(1687] 63 Life IS, since he is gone, But a Nocturnal Lucu-
bration 170^ Steele Toiler No. 140 P r That state of
Mind which w propei for Lucubration 1776 Gibbon Decl,

F \\\ I 79 The virtue of Marcus Aurelius Antoninus was
the well earned harvest of many a midnight lucubia-

tion. 1817 Coleridge Lay Serm 403 If Plato himself were
to return and renew his sublime lucubrations 1847 ti

FenchterslebeiPs Psychical Med 296 Immoderate lucubra-

tion with overstrained mental exertion. 1875 Cusin tr

F GodeVs Luke II. 40 The light which the Rabbins had
not found, or had lost, m their theological lucubrations

2 quasi-ft?«tr. Usually pi. The product of noc-

turnal study and meditation ;
hence, a literaly work

showing signs of careful elaboration. Now some-

what derisive or playful, suggesting the notion of

something pedantic or over-elaborate,

i6xx CoRYAT Crudities <(32 His learned lucubrations and
most solid workes of Diumity 1622 Wotton m Reltq

(1672) 248 Which imrinished lucubration (for so I may justly

call it, having been for the most part born in the night)

if^3 N Mather Pie/, to Oiveu’s Holy Spirit 4 There are

some other Lucubiations ot his on Subjects nearly allied

unto these 1700 Steele & Swift ToilerNo 70 p 2 Having
read your Lucubrations of the xoth Instant 1745 Fielding

True Patriot Wks 1775 IX. 285 The encouragement with

which these lucubrations are lead,may seem more difficult

to be accounted for. 1791 Boswfll yohnsou 20 Mar an

1750, Unconnected fi-agments of his lucubrations were pur-

posely jumbled together c x8oo K White Rem (1837) 3^5

A Allure number of my lucubrations. 1828 J. Bali antyne

Exam. Hum Mind 26, I ha^e divided my Lucubrations

into Four Parts. i86z Carlyle Fiedk GU viii v. (1872)

III 36 We search in vain through tons of dusty lucubra-

tion 1876 A Laino Lindores Ahh xm 127 [‘5he] endea

voured to turn his pious lucubrations into French Verse

t Lucubratist. Obs [f L, lUciibrat^ (see

Lucubrate v) + -ist ]
= Luoubratob

1759 Misc, 111 Ann Reg 429/1 It would be more conso-

nant to the epithet our modern lucubratists assume

Lneutoator (Ih7ki«bwit3i) [agent-n f lit’

ctibidre to Lucubrate ] a A nocturnal student,

b One who produces lucubrations

*775 S J Pratt Liberal Opin cxxiu (17B3) IV 137, I

remained m his lucubiatory, which, in pomt of exterior,

surpassed eveiything but the lucubrator 1828 Mrq Nor-

manby Engl tn France II 240 The most idle unpro-

fessional of lucubrators 1833 Lytton Eng ^ Engl iv ii

II SS This quality is entirely new in an essayist I know

of no other lucubrator who possesses it.

Voii. VI.

tLucubratoryj a. and sh Ohs [ad. L.
Ifimbratonns, f. iuaibrdre ] a atfy. Pertaining to
lucubration

, meditative b. sb, {jocttlar^ A
' thmkmg-shop a place of midnight study
1656 Glossogr t Lucubraiory, of or belonging to

studyingor working by candle-light 17x1 Pope Let 21 Dec
(1735) 12a You must have a sober dish of coffee and a
solitary candle at your side to write an Epistle lucubratory
to your friend 1775 [see Lucubrator]

Lucule (Ih/kw/l) Astr. Also in Lat. form
pi. luoulee, incorrectly luouli, [a. F. lucitley ad
mod L. dim oflEx light] (Seequot 1869)
1864 Webster, Lucnle, a luminous spot on the sun 1867-

77 G F Chambers --4 i i 32 The term lucuU has been
applied to the constituent specks [on the Sun’s surface].

18^ Phipsom tr Guillennu's Sun (1870} 216 Hence those
lines of light and shade, luminous and obscure ridges [on
the Sun's disc], which have been called luculae

t Lu culence. Obs rare^° [ad L inat-

lefttM, f, IftcitlenUis Luoubent] a, Tnmness,
fineness, beauty (172/ m Bailey vol II) b.
Clearness, certainty (1775 m Ash),

t Lu'culeucy^ Ohs. [as prec] Brightness,

beauty. 1656m Blount Glossogr. 1696 in Phillips.

Luculent (hn kir^Ieut), a [ad L. Incul&nUts^

i liic-f Ifue light ]
1 Full oflight ,

bnght, clear, shining Now rare
^1420 Pallad on Hush x igi Trie out the grape viihurt,

neither to ripe Neither to sowie, as gemmys luculent 1645
Evelyn Mem (1857) I 188 It emitted a luculent fiame as
bright and large as a small wax candle 1657 Tomlinson
Renoii's DisP 637 Vipers must be cocted on a luculent,
but not a violent fire 1726-46 Thomson Winter 710 Lucu-
lent along The purer rivers flow 1892 C E Norton
Dante's Par xxn. 143 The most luculent of those peails

2. + a. Of oratory, compositions m general •

B^liant, admirable, hence of a writer or orator

(obs ). b Of evidence, arguments . Clear, con-
vincing Of explanations Lucid, luminous.
a 1548 Hall C/trou , Heu VII (1809) 450 The kyng gaue

good eare to his luculent & eloquent oracion 1597 Hooker
Eccl, Pol V

^
xl § 2 The most luculent testimonies that

Christian Religion hath 1603 E*^ Mourn Garm inHarl
Misc (Malh ) II 486 She was still confident in her Saviour,

as appeared by many luculent examples 1606 Dekker
Neuies fr Hell Wka (Grosart) II. 103 Luculent Poet,
Elegant Orator 1641 J Jackson True Evang T Title,

Three Sermons upon that luculent Prophecie of Peace,
and Union, Esay chap 11 v 6 7 and 8 1675 Sir E
Sherburne Manilius Pref 10 Having illustrated so Ob-
scure a Subject in such Luculent Verse 1693 J H in

Drydeu's Juvetial x Notes 19 Mr John Dryaen Junior’s
method theiein is more Luculent than the Dauphin’s
famous Tutors 1702 C MKtazvt Magn Chr in in (1852)

532 A most luculent and practical exposition a 1734 North
Lives (1826) II 217 Ihe redundance may he indulged as
a worthy remembrance of a most luculent exanmle 1824
Blachiv Mag XVI 6,

1

now desire Mr James Ballantyne
. to set up in brevier the following luculent observations

1851 * Nimrod’ The Road 61 A luculent chapter on the

astonishing convenience of our public conveyances 1858
Carlyle Fredk Gt viii, v II 356 These glimpses of the

Ciown-Prmce are not very luculent to the reader 1885-6
F D Allen in Papers Amer School at Athens (1B88) IV
39 A luculent case is m n 58

3. Of persons Brilliant; illustrious Obs,

1509B JONSON^v Manouio/Hum ir iii, Most debonaire,

and Luculent Ladle, c x6oo Tivion ii iv (1842) 31 By what
faulte or fate of mine (luculent not lutulent Serjeants) shall

I say It is come to passe c 1620 J Taylor (Water P ) Wks
(1630) iir izy/a Saint George comes and seeing so bright

and luculent a Goddesse demanded entertainement

IfUCulently ki^^lentli), atlv. [f Luculent
-I- -LY 2 ] In a luculent manner ; clearly.

16x3 inK Cawdrey Table Alph, (ed 3). 1641 J Jackson
True Evang T in 177 So luculently foretold by this our

Prophet Esaias a 1734 North Exavw i 11. § 131 (1740)

T02 A Declaration which most luculently solves all 1864
Max Muller Set Lang. (1880) II xi 570 Nowheie has

the transition of physical mythology into epic poetry been

so luculently shown as here 1862 Merivalk Rom Emp
(i86s) VI xlix ISO It deserved to he explained more lucu-

lently

Lucullian, -can (F«kz7lian, lh7k^ran), a,

[Two forms: (i)ad Lvculhdnus^f Litcull~us

-IAN), (a) f. L Luculle-us-k~ES(.’\ Pertaining to

or charactenstic of L. fcicinins Lucullus, a Roman
famous for his wealth and the profuse luxury of

his banquets, f LimUlean maible (tr. L, mar7?zor

Liiculleitifi) , some kind of black marble
;
by

mineralogists of the i8th c. identified with the

mineral now called liiciillite or authracoxenite.

1601 Holland Pliny II 572 Consull L Lucullus gaue

the name to Lucullean marble he brought it first to Rome,

and had a speciall fancy thereto, notwithstanding it weie

black 1842 W Smith Dirf Gr Rom Anitg s v House,

Roman 494 Columns ofblack marble, called LuculleM,thirty-

eight feet high 1892 K Gould tr Conveisai DSllm^er

1, 8 The display, the Lucullian feast, and the introduction

of the bride are merely intended to present forcibly to one s

mind what the priest is called on to renounce. 1897 Daily

News 2r ()ct. 7/7 To draw company to the house to enter-

tain her he gave Lucullian banquets

Llicnlllto (hitkv Isit). Mtn, [f LuculLus

(seej)rec.) + -ite Named by J. F. John, 1 8 14, after

the former designation ' marmor Luculhunt * ]
=

Anthracoxbnite (A. H Chester 1896)

18x9 BranUE Man. Chmt 517 The black van^y [of lime-

stone] known under the name of LuculUte 1821 R. Jameson

LUDDITE,
Mineral, 49 Lucullite Is divided into three kinds, viz
Compact, Prismatic, and Foliated,

IILucuma* (b^’kir^ma). Also 8 lucoma, 9
luoama. [Peruvian.] A genus ofAmerican trees

(N. O. Sapotacese) bearing sweet fruit,

*745 P Thomas iprul Anson's Vcy 91 The natural Fruit
of Peru are Guavas, Lucomas, Holos and Wallnuta 1748
Earthquake Peru 111 210 The Lucumas are there very
plentiful X84B in Webster (citing Gardner); x866 in
Treas Boi

;
and in mod Diets

11 Luctuno (lh7 kiitmo) Also in anglicized form
luoumon [L l2iat7?zo, Ittamon-, an Etiuscan
title] One of the Etruscan nobles, who united
in themselves the character and functions of priest
and prince

1837 Landor Peniam m Wks 1853 II 331/1 The lucu-
raons of Etruria 1842 AIacaulav Horatius xxiii. Now
might the burghers know, By port and vest Each warlike
Lucumo 1847 Tennyson Princess ii 113 She spoke of
those That lay at wine with Lat and Lucumo
Lucumony (hw kiwmoni). Rotn JItst. Also 9

erroTi. lucomony [ad F liicufnotiie^ f L. lucumo
see prec.] A name given by modern writers to each
of the twelve states of the Etruscan federation

1763 SwiNTON in Phil Trans LIV 104 Fmsulae with
its district formed one of the twelve lucuinonies, or free
states 1882 OuiDA Maremma I 36 Etruscan lucomonies
had had their fortresses and their tombs away ponder
Luctir, obs. form of Lucke.
Lucy (L7 si) JIe7\ [ad X,. hlczusl ^Lucb^.
x6io GuiLLiM Heialdry iv viii (t66o) 209 Azure, three

Dolphins between two pane of Lucyes Saltier 17B0 inHEf aidry \\ 1864 Boutell Hist 4 Pop
XV (ed 3) 181; Gn

,
three lucies haurient in fesse arg

tLudL Sc Ohs. [Cf. Norw. hidden thick,

broad
,
and see Luddock

] In pi, , the buttocks
a 1568 BannatyneMS (Hunter Club) 764 On thair luddis

T hay get gnt skuddis In nakit bed

Lud-^ (l»d) Minced form of Lobd fa As
an exclamation or in trivial phrases, =Loud sb. 6 b, c

(phs ) b In comic representations of the affected

or hurried pronunciation used by lawyers address-
ing a judge m court, and by clerks in the House
of Lords* see Lord sb igh
1725 Vanbrugh Prov Wife iv 111 [2nd vers ], That Fellow

wou'd have ravish’d me. 2iid Watch. Ravish > Ravish ’

O lud ' O lud • 0 lud ' Ravish her ' 1767 G S Carey
Hills ofHyhla 33 To make me soldier ’gainst my will, and
go the lud knows where 1773 Goldsm Stoops to Cong, n
Wks (Globe) 65^2 O lud i hehas almost cracked my head
1777 Sheridan Sch, Scand in 1, Lud < Sir Peter, 1 hope
you haven't been quarrelling with Maria ? 1818 Scott Rob
Roy V, * Read whom, ma’am ?—I do not even remember the
author's name ’ ' 0 lud ' on what a strand are you wrecked '

'

relied the young lady. 1821 Clare VilL Minsir I 36 But
soldiers, they're the hoys to make a rout, Lud, clowns are
almost mad where’er they come 1830 [see Lord sb 15 hj
x8g8 Besant Orange Girl ii xii, ‘ My Lud said Mr Cater-
bam, ‘ my case is completed
Lud, var. Lede Obs, , obs f Lide, Loud
Ludby, variant of Loteby Obs

fLudden. Obs, [Vauant of Leden.] A re-

frain
,
the burden (of a song or complaint)

1607.^1:^0/ Disc agst. Antichr i 11 6x The first sort of

them singe the old ludden 1654 Whitlock Zootonua 121
The Patient wanteth but Pen and Ink, and he will prescribe

his Physick, which at last must be some Cordiall or
stiengthmng (the Ludden ofThem all)

Luddism (
127‘diz’m). [f. Lud or Ludd (see

next) + -laiE ] The practices of the Luddites
18x2 Chron in Aiut Reg 115 Several persons have been

apprehended [at Huddersfield] on various charges of Ludd-
ism 18x7 Ann Reg 79 That atrocious system of com-
bination, outrage, and hired assassination, which has pre-

vailed in some of the midland counties, under the name of

Luddism. 1893 Aihensenm s Aug 180/t Her family on
both sides hadlived in the thick of Luddism.

Luddite n»*d3it), sb (a ) [f. the proper name
Lud or Ludd + -ite.

According to Pellew’s Life of Lord Stdmouih (1847) III

80, Ned Lud was a person of weak intellect who lived in a
Leicestershire village about 1779, and who in a fit of insane

rage rushed into a "stockinger’s * hous& and destroyed two
frames so completely that the saying * Lud must have been
here ’ came tobe used throughout the hosiery districtswhen
a stocking-frame had undergone extraordinary damage
The story lacks confirmation It appears that m 1811-13

the nickname * Captain Ludd ' or ‘ King Lud * was com-
monly given to the ringleaders of the Luddites ]

A member of an organized band of English

mechanics and their friends, who (1811-16) set

themselves to destroy mannfacturmg machinery in

the midlands and north qf England
x8xx Hist Eur m Ann Reg, 93/2 The rioters assumed

the name of Luddites and acted under the authority of an
imaginary Captain Ludd xBia Exammer 4 May 277/1
The Luddites at Nottingham have relinquished their

system of frame-breaking The person known by the name
of King Ludd is taken . His name is Walker , he was a
collier x8x6 Byron To Moore 24 Dec , Are you not near

the Luddites? And down with all kings but King Ludd?
x888 F Peel Risings of Luddites 32 The names they

assumed were ‘Ludds’, *Ludders', and 'Luddites’, itay

S & B Webb Industrial Democracy (190s) ezo note,

need only remind the reader . of such angry insurreciions

as those of the Luddites in i8it

b cUtrtb or adj. Pertaining to the Luddites.

x8xa Genii Mag LXXXll i. 285/x The Luddite system

X814 Ibid LXXXIV. II 3B7/2 The Luddite ring-leader

dropped dead 1874 Green Short Hist, x § 4 806 The
Luddite, or machipe-breaking, riots



LTTDDOOK, 490 LUPF,

Hence tn'daitlsm*Luddism.
*830 Fraset^s Mag, 11. 426 A bill for the suppression of

Ludditism in Nottinghamshire

t lu’ddock. Ohs p f. Ltjd l + -ock. (But it

is possible that the lud may be really a shortened

form )] The loin, or the buttock.

c i4ao Liber Cocorum (1862) 43 Take befe and skhce hit

fayre and thynne, Of bo luddock with owte or elhs with in

i;i4l5o Towneley Myst xxx 314 His luddokkys thai lowke

like walk-mylne cloggys c 1490 Prom^ Partt. 296/1 Leend,

lym of a beeste {,MS K ,
Pyiison or luddok), Iwnbus _

Obs, Also 3 loude. [ME. litde,

repr OE, Uid str. fern. {'--VilMjiX), cogn w. hlM
Loud a, (The form Imde in the second text of

Xjayamon is piob. due to a misinterpretation of the

spelling hide m the first text )] Noise, clamour,

ctzaK Lav 2591 }?a bunten wenden aefter mid muchelen

heora ludc [c 1375 loude] a 1x75 Prov j^lfred 687 in

0 E Mtsc 138 He woIe maken fule luden, He wole grennen,

cocken and chiden. JBut this may belong to Ledem ]

f Lude 2. Ohs, [ad. L. iud-tis play ] A game
xd94 Motteux Rabdais v (1737) 230 Ludes omniform are

there invented

lliude, var, Ledb Ohs
;

obs. f Lidb, Loud.

Iiude, obs Sc. pa. t of Love vJ-

+ Lu'dont. 06s, nonce-wd, [ad, L, lUdent-em,

pres pple of iud^e to play ] A player

1S73 G. Harvey Leiter-hk (Camden) 133, 1 helpe to make
a ludent, And nare a student,

t ]^udg[ate. 06s, The name (from its situation

near the City gate so called) of an ancient debtors*

prison in London ,
phr, t to take Ludgate (see quot,

1585). Hence ('•thian, '•tion), a

debtor, bankrupt.

xs8s Higgins ITomemlaiory^^Argmianamdtssohtere.,
TopW ^he bankenipt to take Ludgate 1600 B, Jonson
Ev Man out 0/Hum i 1, Alwaies Beware you commerce
not with Sankroutes, or poore needie Ludgnthians, x6o6
Dekker Sins 1. (Arb ) ii The Master, the Keepers,
and all the Prisoners of Ludgate Ibid, 12 It was a bird

pickt out of purpose (amongst the Ludgathians) that had
the basest and lowest voice, and was able in a Terme time,

for a throat, to giue any prisoner great ods for ye box at

the grate 1607 [E %^KexYiKvCiCuptds Whirligig \\x i E3.
1 am none of these Ludgations that beg for fonrescore aiicl

ten poore men my suite is only for my selfe a 1700 B. £
Did Cant Cinw, Luds htlwark^ Ludgate Pnson

Xiudge, -emg, etc., obs Sc. ff. Lodge, Lodging.

t JiVL dihle, a. 05sr~^ [ad med L. ludihhs^

f. L. ludh'6 to play.] Playful

1656 Blount Glossogr,^ Ludtble^ apt to play, sportive

LudikrioUS (I'^di bnss), a [ad late L. Itidu

hnffs-us^ f ludvbrium sport, jest, f, Itidhe to play ]

1

1

. Apt to be a subject of jest or mockery. Obs
1563-87 Foxb a* ^ M (1596) 85/1 The youth in skuls

flocke and run togither, and craue that theymay haue Agnes
their ludibnous preie 1^7 Beard Thioire Gods yiidgem,

(1613) 41 Baiazet the Tiirke, to what a miserable and
ludibnous end came hee 16510 SirW Mure Cry 0/Blood
266 Ludibnous Clay Dare cmule on borrowed iegges, and
Heaven defy. 1675 Brooks Gold, Wks. 1867 V. 493
Ludibnous acts, and mere follies >

2 Full of scorn; inclined to scoff; scornful,

mocking. Also Now ray e,

1641 J. Shute SaraE } Hagar (1649) 63 Samson more
patiently endureth the boring out of his eyes, than the
ludibnous scoffs of the Philistines. 1780 J Howie in Shields
Fmthf Contend Pref 21 This lukewarm and ludibnous
generation. 1807 J Barlow Columb, ix. 647 He Leaves
to ludibnous winds the priceless page.

t IiTl’dibry. Obs, [ad L, ludibrtum x see prec ]
Bension, contempt; concr. an object of dension.
*637 BASTwrcKZ*^rt»y it 5 Brought vpon euery stage, and

into the pulpit, as fittest for ludibiy by the Players, Preists,
and Prelats. lyaa Wodrow Htst Ch, Scoil, (1833) III, 225
This step ofMr Cargill's hath been matter of much reproach
and ludib^ to the enemies of the Church of Scotland 1723
M«Ward Contend,forFaith 346 (Jam ) By Popish artifice,

the most renownea court in the world is jnaw the ludibne
and laughing stock of the earth

f XiU'diblUldf G. Obs rare, [ad. L. lUdtbund^
us^ f. litdhe to play.] Playful, Hence f Lu'di-
bnndness.
1664 H. More Myst, Iniq 316 That ludibundness in

Nature in her Gamaieu’s and such like sportful and
ludicrous productions 1668— i?2p. Dial, iir, xvi, (1713)
3X4 Though the Phancy of Cuphophron may seem moie
than ordinary ludibund and lightsomely sportful x?!?
Bailey vol II, Ludibund

^

full of play

t Lu'dKcralf a, Ohs, raye-^, [f. L. lUdicr-tts
Ludicrous f -au ] Ludicrous
1656 Blount Glossogr

, Liedtcrah pertaining to play or
mirth, mocking, light, childish. Greg 1727 Boyer D/el,
Roy , Litdtcral, or Ludicrous

t Lu^dicinsiil, Obs, [f. L. ludicr~us Ludicrous
+ -ISH.] Burlesque.

<r
Mem Curl, Mab in Blackiu Mag (1831)XXX. 979/2 (This lay of the laureate was forthwith] duly

turned into ludicrum by a burlesque song

Zilldicro- used as combining form
of L. ladicrus Ludioeous, in the sense * ludicrous
and , 4 as ludtcro-patheftc, -senous^ -splenetic,

*7S* J* Brown Shaftesh Charac 242 The ambiguous ex-
pression, and the ludicro-serious of the gentle essayist,
perfectly secure him from the rough handling of the logical
disputer, 1813 Coleridge Led (1895J II, 607 A ludicro-
splenetic copy of verses. 1828 IVesim, Rev, IX. 432 The
ludicro-pathetic effect resulting from . levity and feeling
in the character of the lower Irish,

ZiUdicrosity (Vndikrp siti), rare, [f. Lu-

dicrous • see -osiTY.] Ludicroiisness

a 1856 H Miller Cn/tse Betsey (1858) 3^ Unintentional

ludicrosities 1856 J. Brown Let, in Life Cairns xv. (1695)

422 There is a sort of sublime ludicrosity about it.

^IldicrOTlS (1‘wdikros), a, [f L, Itidtcr-ns

(app evolved from the neut sb. liidtcrum sportive

performance, stage-play, f ludSreto play) +-ous.]

f 1. Pertaining to play or sport; sportive, in-

tended in jest, jocular, derisive Ohs,

1619 GATAKEHL^f^f 111 34 Eastyonelyniaketh foure sorts;

dmme ; diabohcall. , politicaU. ,
ludicrous, for sport and

pastime. 1653 Ashwell Ftdes Apost 25 Both in ludicrous

toyes, as in Childrens sports^ and in weightier matters.

16^ H. More Myst Fniq xiii 44 But he rewarding my
blind devotion with a ludicrous blessing and loud laughter,

I presently found my errour 1668-83 Owen Expos Heh,

(1790) IV 281 It IS not a ludicrous contest that we are called

to, but it IS for our lives and souls ^7^ J Johnson
Clergynt Vade M, ii. 174 [tr Canons of Carihage IxviJ

If any one desire to forsake any Ludicrous Lxercise [* e

any theatrical or gladiatorial employment], and become a

Christian 1779-81 Johnson L P , Pope^ 1 he ‘ Rape of the

Lock' w universally allowed to be the most attractive of

all ludicrous compositions

2. Given to jesting ; trifling, frivolous , also, m
favourable sense, witty, humorous. Ohs.

1687 H. More Conin, Remark, Star, (1689) 428 But to

entangle things thus is an usual feat of these ludicrous

Spirits 171X Addison Sped, No. ipt r i Some ludicrous

Schoolmen have put the Case, that if an Ass were placed

between two Bundles of Hay [etc ] 1736 Butler Anal ir

VI, Men may indulge a ludicrous turn so far as to lose all

sense of conduct and prudence m worldly affairs 1778
Bp Lowtk Transl Isa, (ed, la) Notes 332 A heathen

author, in the ludicrous way, has given idolati-y one of

the severest strokes it ever received 170a Cowpcr Let to

T Park 27 Apr ,
The man is as foimidable for his ludicrous

talent, as he has made himself contemptible by his use of it

X827 Burton's Anat, Mel, (ed, 13) Advt 7 The ludicrous

Stei ne has interwoven many parts of it [Burton’s ‘ Anatomy 'J

into his own popular performance

3 Suited to occasion derisive laughter; ridiculous,

laughably absurd. (The only ciirient sense.)

1782 Miss Burney Ceciha 11 iii, The ludicrous miMuie
of groups, kept her attention unwearied 1813 Shelley

Q VI. 64 How ludicrous the pi test’s dogmalic roar! 1834
Macaulay PiH Ess (1887) 321 The Duke was m a state of

ludicrous distress, 1875 Jowett Plato (ed. 2) IV 380
Plato delights to exhibit them. [Sophists] in a ludicrous

point of view x8q8 F T Bullcn Cruise Cachalot xxni

(1900) 298 This subdivision was ofien carried to ludicrous

lengths spot N Munro in Blaciw Mag May 659/a
Count Victor stood before him a ludicrous figme,

4. ahsol (in senses 2 and 3),
1798 Ferriar Illmtr Sterm 1 7 The ludicrous, by its

nature, tends to exaegeratioo x8^8 O W Holmes Aut,
Break/-t, iv 36 The ludicrous has its place in the universe.

X884 Yates Recoil, I 67 A bright charming fellow, with
a real appreciation of the ludicrous

Ludicrously (l*??*dikr9sli)
,
adv [f.Ludicrous

+ -ly 8.] In a ludicrous manner; f sportively,

jestingly, humorously (ohs.)} ndiculously, absurdly
a X678 Marvell in Life Wks 1776 III 462 You do not

mean to treat me ludicrously by these munificent offers

174a H Walpole H, Mann (1834) I xli 166 It was
of a piece with hei saying ‘ that Swift would have written
better if he had never written ludicrously ’ 1758 Blackstonb
Comm (1765) I, Introd i. 14 They will give me leave,
however, to suggest, and that not ludicrously, that it might
frequently be of use [etc ] 1779-81 Johnson L P

,
Pope,

Circumstances weie sometimes addra, which pioduced
what Perrault ludicrously called ‘comparisons with a long
tail 1844 Emerson Led , Neto Eng Ref Wks (Bohn)
I 26a As soon as he leaves the University, as it is ludicrously
styled, he shuts those books for the last time 1899 E.
Griffith-Jones Ascent thio Christ 1. 3 This calculation

was ludiciously inadequate

Ludicrousness (U»*dikr3snes). [f.

L

udicrous
+ -NESS ] The state or quality of being ludicrous
1664 H. More Anlid Idolatry 1. Theol Wks (170S) 773

The Ludicrousness and Fugitiveness of our wanton Reason
might otherwise find out many Starting-holes [etc ] 1785
Boswell Tour Hebrides 160 The ludicrousness, absurdity,
and extraordinary contrast between what the fellow fancied,
Tnd the reality, was truly comick. a x8oo J Warton
Dryden’s Ihas, D's Poet IVks (1811) IV 530 Homer
sometimes introduced bis gods and goddesses in scenes uf
ludicroiisness 1865 Ruskin Crown Wild Olive 111 (1866)
162 There is a ghastly ludicrousness in this,

t LudificablOf g. Ohs rare'^\ [ad L. ludt-

ficdbzl-iSy f, lUdificare (see Ludipy v,) ] (See quot )
1623 Cockeram ir, Deceiuing, Ludtficable 1721 Bailev,

Lndijicable, that maketh Sport and Pastime

t Ludificate« V Obs, ray [f L, ludijicdt-^

ppl stem of litdijicatet see Ludipy yi] (See
qiiots.)

*623 Cockeram, Ludificaie, to decelue, to beguile. 1775
Ash, Ludificaie,„xsi mock, to deceive, to frustrate

Ludification (I'^difik^’jbn) Now rare, [ad
L. ludificditba em, f, ludijiedre » see Ludipy v ]A deception or mocking,
1623 Cockeram, Ludijicaiion, a beguiling x^ Hbywood

Hierarch, ix Comm 612 More gentle and oHess Malice
were those ludifications and deceptions of Zedechias the
Jew X674 JossELVN Voy, New Eng x8i All [are] like
Ethiopians white in the Teeth, only full of ludification and
injurious dealing, «x6B3 Sidney Disc, Govt 111 § 18 (yoa)
308 Such ludifications of the most sacred things, 1838 G S,
Faber Inquiry 198 In order to see whether this ludmcation
be not properly of demons and not ofmen.

t Ludificatory, a, Obs, rare'^K [ad. L,
liidtjicdtdri-us deceptive : see -ory 2,] Deceptive.

rti677 'Bhvxiow Serin, (1686) III. 4S0 In the Sacraments

. there is nothing empty (or vain), nothing ludificatory.

+ Lu'difyi V, Ohs, rare-^ [ad L ludificdre to

delude, f see-PY] trans. To deceive

X447 Bokenham Seyniys, Eliz (Roxb) 244 Why ait thou

so cautelom me for to ludyfje? Ibid 276 And pat no

successyoun shuld her ludyfye Of wei dly prosperyte 1623

Cockeram, Ludifie, to deceme

fLu’ding. Ohs, Also 3 loudinge [ME
ludtnget n. of acUon (see -ing 1

)
f. *ltfdeje -OE

hlydan to resound {'^HlMjan) related to hhUl

Loud a. For the form loudttig 111 the second text

of Layamon cf LudeI] Noise
CX205 Lay. 10715 pa iherde |>e king mucle ludinge, Ibid

24673 And ha ludmg alseid [c 1275 And he loudinge nlay]

Ludlawit© (li^'dlsmait) Mm, [Named, 187 7 >

after H. Zudlam, by Field.] A green crystalline

hydrous phosphate of iron.

1877 Mineral, Mag 1 138 Ludlamite is a new hydiated
basic feiTic phosphate, x^ Dana’s Min 841

Ludo (i’w dn). [a L. indo I play ] A game,

played with dice and counters on a special board.

1898 Westin Gas 4 Jan 2/t Cards, tiddley winks and
ludo are played, but gambling is strictly i 01 bidden.

II Lu'dus. Med, Obs, [Mod L (Paracelsus),

app an application of L liidits play (perh. taken

m the sense * frealc of nature ').] A name applied

lo certain septanan nodules formerly regarded as

specific m cases of calcareous concretionary disease

nn7a8 Woodward Nat Hist, Fossils I 83 He [Di

Grew] supposes the Waxen-Vein to be the same with the

Ludiis of J?arnceJsus and Van Helmont Ih/d 84 Sir I,

Newton gave me a Piece of this kind of Body bi ought over
from Germany by the younger Htimont, as the ti ue Lucius
of his Father, which does not differ from those commonly
found in England

Ludwigite (IwdvigoU). Mm [Named by
Tschermak, 1874, after Prof. E Ltukvig

,

see -iTl!)
J

A black fibrous borate of magnesium and iron.

1875 Dana Mm App it. 35 Liidwigite occurs altered to

liinonite iBSq Mineral Mas[ VII 43 A. Rcnard examines
the optical properties of Ludwigitc.

Lue, lew (lb7), v Ttn and SjIvo mining,
trans To sift with a sieve

1674 Ray Colled Words^meliine(Silver [CarJiganbhiri*!
Z16 UhaC which is thus Buddled they hie with a ihick
hair Sieve close wrought in a tub of water Ihui,, Prepat,
Tin [Cornwall] J22 Ihe fine [tin] is leued in a fine sierce.

<799 Mar Edgeworth yert*as\\u, I had new models
made of the sieves for lueing

liue, Lued, obs. ff. Lew, Lieu, Loo, Lede,
Luef, Luer, obs. forms of Liee, Lure.

ilLues (l*w’fz). Med [L. iues plague.] A
plague or pestilence; a sjireading disease, esp

syphilis {Lues venerea); also, a contagious dis-

ease amongst cattle

1634 Sir T HrBBERT Trav 86 [The bath] is preualent too
against the lues venerea tqzx Bailev, Lues, a Pestilence
or Plague , also a Murrain in Cattle 1803 Med Jrnl IX.
^73 The reason why blennorrhagy so seldom produces lues,

IS [etc.] x88o BarwcllAneunsm 96 Many S3 phjh tic persons
have atheromatous arteries , but a gr^at number who have
suffered from the lues have also had .acute rheumatism
Hence Luetic (i*z/e’tik) a, [badly formed, after

herpetic, etc ], of or belonging to lues
xZqgAllbnit's Syst Med VII 688 In contradistinction to

atheroma, luetic endarteritis is limited to single arteries,

Iiueve, obs, form of Liep
Lue-warm, variant of Lew-warm a.

1596 Dalrymplc tr Leslie's Hist ^cot \ 402 Now ihair
conschiences ar compellit in thair muk to dag and f^le
thame selfe, that is for the baptisme of thnir s.Tluat tonne to
receiue water I wat not how lue warme. X863 Rfadj Hard
Cash XXIV II 93 Scalded dog fears lue->vartn water.
liuf, obs lorm of Liep, Love-
Lufand, Iiufare, obs ft. Loving, Lover.
Lufe, obs form of Loop, Love, Lupp.
XiUfesome, -eum, obs. forms of LovEsoxtp,

Lttff (l2?f), jAI A'^aut, Foims: 3lof, (// lofaa,

3-5 loves), 4-5 lofe, 5, S loff, 5 louffe, lowfife,

7 loiife , 6-7 loofe, loo£f(e, Sc luif^e, 3 9 loof

;

6 <5-7 lufo, 5- luff. [Early ME. /of, loof,

app. a OF /^(Wace, 1 2th c.), later /«(/, used m
sense 1 below Senses 2-4 are common to various
mod. langs. : p. iof Sp., Pg. /t/, Du loef (whence
LG. Uff, G. luv, Da. luv, Sw, iuf). The manner
of their development is obscure, and it is uncertain
whether they originated in Fr., Eng., or (?mos»t
prob.) Du, Sense 5 is peculiar to hmg., and it is
not easy to connect it with any of the other senses.
Certain other meanings which the word has hod m Du.

and Fr need to be accounted for before any hypothesis as
to the pnmiuve meaning and sense-development can be
regarded as sadsf^tory. In early mod,Du. is
explmned as (scaimus, Kiban). In the zyth c.
the F. ^or loo is stated to mean ‘ the distance from them^t to the plaM on the side to which the sheet is fastened
when the vessel is clo^hauled (See the quot. from Nicot
in Godef, s^v ) In the existing uncertainty as to the pri-i^y meaning, the ultimate etymology remauis oWnre •

view that it represents aTeut. word cogn withON. I6fe palm. Loop sb \ depends on the doubtful assumn*
tion that the ' lor of sense i was a steermg paddle

}

+ 1 , ? Some implemeat or contrivance for altering
the course of a ship. Phrases, fo lum, wend thd



LUFF 491 LUG,
= Anglo-Latin ohhqttare dracenan^^ to change

one’s course
; alsoJig^ Obs,

Commonly supposed to have been either a rudder or a
paddle to assist in steering Comparison with the vaiious
senses which the word has had in Eng and other langs.
(see above) suggests that it may have been some kind of
machine for operating on the sails

ciaos Lay 7859 Heo scuuen ut beore lof& laeiden to ]jon
lbid» 20949 Heo wenden heore lofes [CX275 loues]

& hoen toward londe Ihtd, 30922 Heo rihten heore loues
and up dio^n seiles,. a 1225 Alter R 104 Hu swetelich \>i

spus Spekeo, & cleopeff |ie to him so luuehche, & ter after
huhe went jjene lof, & spekeS swuSgnmlicbe, 5ifJ>u wendest
vt « 12^9 Matthew Paris C/w<7« Maj (Rolls) HI 29
Perrexerunt i^itur audacter, obliquando tamen dracenam,
id est loof. acsi vellent adiie Calesiam 13 Coer de L 71
And her loof and her wyndas OIF asure forsothe it was
fX33oR C/irou //^4rirtf(Rolls) 12088 Somme aforced
he wyndas, Somme jjc loof \Peiyt lofe], somme
bytas 11491 Li un s'esforcent al vindas, Li autre al
lofet^ betas] 13 E,E Alhi P C 106 paylayden in
on ladde borde & the lofe Wynnes [? read wyndes] ? a 1400
Marie Arih 744 Tytt saillez to pe toppe, and turnez the
lufe 1485 Naval Acc^ Hen P"// (1896) 38 Chenes for the
Loves ,j

f 2 The weather-gauge, or part of a ship towaid
the wind Ohs.
’ a X400 Morte Arih. 730 Launchez lede apone lufe, lacch-

ene ther depe a 1500 Piers of Fullham 263 in Hazl
P P P 11 zx What worde for to sey he ys yn dowt eyther,
war the loofF, or fall, or bye 1609 T Ravenscroft's Patti-

ttieha No 35 D4b, Looke to the looffe wel, beware the
lee still 1622 R. Hawkins Voy, S Sea xliv 1x8 The Vice
Admirall a mile right to le wards of vs

,
the Reare Ad-

miral! in a manner n^ht a bead, some Culvering shott ;
and

one vpon our loofe, within shott also

3 . In various phrases + On luffy a luff,

t at luff and lit, luff a hiff hugging the wind
closely, close to the wind. +A luff', see Aioop
adv. If 2 Togo by luff {by love)^ to keep one's

luff\ to keep close to the wind , to keep away to

the windward, keep one’s distance (from another

vessel, etc ). To spring one's luff' to bnng the

ship’s head closer to the wind , transf. (m jocular

use) to show agility in climbing. (Also said of the
1

ship, to keep her luff spring herhff sprijiga loof)
;

£ 1400 Land Troy Bk 3610 Ihe wynd was good to ther
!

byhoue, Thei sailed on brod and gon hy-loue, Til thei come
|

to Troye land xS3S Stewart Crott. Scot (1858) I 124 Sum
,

bade on lufFe, and other sum hald by a z^Satir Poems
Reform xlvi 6 Se that hir hatchis be handlit ncht,

steirburd, baburd, luf and he Ihtd iz Bot at ane lufe scho
lyis behind Leg. Bp St ^wrfmrPref xo4Helattis
his scheip tak in at luife and he 1391; Raleigh Last Fight
Rev (Arb ) 19 Diuerse of the formost, who as the Marnners
terme it, spiang their luffe <;xS95Capt Wyatt/? Dudley''s

Voy W' Ind (Hakl Soc ) 37 She verie stoutlie keepmge
her loofe bare with us 1628 I^igby Voy Medtt (x868) ax

He sprung his loofe and went as neere the wind as he could

x68a Hickeringill Black Non-Conf Concl , Wks 1716 II

157 Then, Charity (Hussy ’) stand off, keep your ’loof and
your distance xdjjy Lotid. Gaz No 3318/3 The Hospital-

Ship prudently giringing her Loof quickly came near us

X7S4 Eeles in Phil Traits XLIX, 143 If they sail upon
a wind from the center of the shower toward the extremity,

they may safely venture to keep their luff 1762 Falconer
Shipwr II 31 The mizen draws, she spiings aloof once

more. 1805 Adm Stirling in Naval Citron. XV 80 We
sprung our luff 1849 Flonst 303 And so we quietly kept

our luff. 1870 Routledge's Ev Bofs Ann asr, I just want
to know who ' spring their luffs ' most nimble up the rigging

1887 E. J. Mather Not^ard of Dogger (1888) 172 He
stated that they had passed the Leman Light, and was
steering southerly, luff a luff (close haul to the wind)

4 * The weather part of a fore-and-aft sail, in

other words, the side next the mast or stay to which

It is attached’ (Young Naut. Diet 1846).

15x3 Douglas xiv. 7 Now the he scheit, and now
the luf, thai slak 1349 ^ompl Scot vi 40 Hail doune the

steir burde lufe harde a burae c i8doH ^’suMxSemnai^s
Caiech 48 Name the parts of a fore-and-aft sail Head,

luff, leech, and foot. 18B3 Harpei^s Mag Aug 449/=

A mainsail which is short on the luff or on the part which

IS made fast to the mast. 1893 Max Pemberton Iron

Pirate 39 The mainsail presently showed a great rent near

the luff
, . 1.. , n

6 . The fullest and broadest part of a ship s bow,

where the sides begin to curve in towards me stem.

\ Lufffor luff' (of two vessels) close alongside.

1624 Cai't. SMirH Virs-tmaiv zaS They brauelyboorded

vs loofe for loofe. X627 — Seaman's Gram 11, 9 The Bow

IS broadest part of the Ship before, compassii^ the Stern

to the Loufe, which reacheth so farre as the Bulkhead of

the Fore-castle extendeth 1694 Motteux R^elats v. xvm,

With Cables fasten'd to the Bits abaft the M^ger in the

Ship’s Loof xyxx W. Sutherland Shtpbuild Assist gj

Raise what you can regularly in the Bulge and Loof c 1830

Rndim. Navtg (Weale) 130 or the fullest or

roundest part of the bow. 187s Bedford Sailors Pocket

Bk vi. (ed. 2) 214 The two bowmen to gather down on tne

'“e! = Luff-tackle {se£‘]\ Luffupon luff,

attached to the fall of another, to metease

Two more luff tackles
the purchase.
1840R H DANA^F/iTiffltfifxxix, 99^0 more

[were] hooked on, with dogs, and thus by luff upon Hm,

the power was multiplied

Caiech. 8 A long luff for a fore and aft tackle should be

used for steadying the boat 1882 ^K^’&Seaanasuhip (ed. 6)

38 The double block of the luff is hooked to the lanyard.

7, attrihe and Comb. : fluff board, ?=sense 2 ;

fluff hook (see quot. 1627); fluff-law,

-low [second element obscure],? « sense 5; luff-

piece (see quot.) , luff-rope, ?the rope of a lufif-

tackle; luff-taofcle, a purchase composed of a
double and a single block, used for various
purposes.
c 1470 Henry Wallace ix 36 Ledys on *luff burd, with

a lordhk fer Lansys laid out, to [luik] thar passage sound

Seaman's Gram v 24 The Loofe hooke is a tackle with
two hookes, one to hitch into a chin|:le of the maine, or fore
saile, ..and the other to strap spliced to the chestres to
bouse or pull downe the saile to succour the tackes in a
stiffe gale of wind. 1495 Naval Acc, Neti. VIl (i8g6) ige
Devettes stondyng at the ^louffelawes oon asterborde an
other a latheborde /did 203 Lowffelewes Ibid 213 LofF
lowes tBi3 Falconers Marine Diet (ed. Burney), Loof
the after part of a ship's bow, .hence, the guns which lie

here are called *loofpieces 1893 Times 29 Jan 11/2 Before
the wheel could turn G, [a workman] had to be let down in
his basket from the axle in order to take off a *luff rope
1698 T Saverv Navig Impr Plate, A pice of Iron, to
which a *iuff Takle may bee Fixed, to lift those [paddles]
that are to Heavey for mens Strength X73X Bailey
vol H, Loof Tackle 1775 Falck Dafs Diving Vessel
3x Belay all safe with stout salvages and loff-tackles 1793
Smeaton Edystone L § 253 That buoy was confined to

the Side of the Weston by a small luff-tackle which laid

hold of It C1860 H Stuart Seaman's Caiech 61 They
are . . transported to their places by luff tackles 1884 Mil
Engineering I 11 66 The luff tackle used for loadmg and
unloading the magazine

Luff (l»f), sb 2 colloq. — LlEUTENAIfT
1836 E. Howard R Reefet xxxiii, The Hon. Mr B., our

junior luiF 1898 Westm Gas 17 Oct a/3 The future
*
Lufis '—in other words, the naval cadets at Dartmouth

—

are to he reduced m point of numbers

Luff Cl»f), V Naut. Forms
: 4 love, 6-8 loff,

louffd, 7 looff, loufe, luffe, Se, liuf, 6-8 loof(e,
6- luff [f. Luff j3.1; cf. Du. loeven, F loferJ]

1 tnir. To bung the bead of a ship nearer to

the wind; to steer or sail nearer the wind; to sail

in a specified direction with the head kept close to

the wind Also with advs., f by^ m, off^ lo, ttp^

etc. Luffround or alee . see quot. 1769
1390 Gower Conf II 369 So nyh the weder ^ei wol love

*557 W Towrson in Hakluyt Vq\
‘ ' — - - -

and was able to lie as neere as 1

Frobisher's 2nd Voy in Hakluyt
mountames of fleeting yce on euery side, we went roomer
for one, and looted for another 1379-80 North Plutarch,
Auiomus (rs95) 999 He was dnuen saso to loofe off to haue
more loome xsgx Raleigh LastFight Rev (Arb ) 29 The
ships that wervnder bis lee luffing vp, also laid him aboarde
a 1600 Montgomerie il/ixc Poems 143 Come no lauer,

bot luifa lytill we ziao Hakluyts Voy 111. 589 The vice-

admirall of the Spaniards loofed by and gaue the Concord
the two first great shot 1687 B. Randolph Archipelago
6x The ship luffing too near the great island. X697 Dam-
pier Voy (1720) I. sso We lofft in for the Downs 1697
Drydbm iMneid v 23 Contract your swelling sails and luff

to Wind 1706 Phillips Jed Kersey) s v
,
To Loof into

a Harbour, is to sail into it close by the Wind. 174B An-
soiis Voy. Ji 1 1X2 By means of the head-way we had got,

we loofed close m 1769 Falconer Did Maniu (1780),

Luff the order to put the helm towards the lee-side of

the ship [etc ]. Hence, luff round, or luff alee , the excess

of this movement by which it is intended to throw the

snip’fIp’s head up in the wind, in order to tack her, &c x8o6

A Duncan Nelson 110 He had the satisfaction to luff under

his stern, 1833 Marryat P Simple xv, *Luff now, all you
can, quartermaster', cried the captain, 1840 R H Dana
Bef MastT/aaoix 136 She luffed at the same moment, and.

we just passed one another a X895 Ld, Clarence Paget
Autobiog 1 (1896) 8 The unfortunate vessel was m a sinking

state, .she luffed up and grounded on the rocks

2 . trans. To bring the head of (a vessel) nearer

to the wind. Also with up. Also htff the helm

(the call or order to the steersman).

x6o6 Shaks. Ant. ^ Cl iii x. *8 She once being looft,

The Noble ruine of her Magicke, Anthony, Claps on his

Sea-wing, and flyes after her 1694 Motteux Rabelais

IV xxii (1737) 95 I^off, loff, cryd the (Juarter-master keep

her full, loff the Helm Loff. it is, answer d the Steer-^

man 1800 Weems Washington xi (1810) 137 Washington

with a hard-a-Iee, luffed up his ship at once to

2831 Trelawney YoungerSon cv>We carefully luffed

her up to the wind. ^

3. In yacht-racing : To get the windward side of

(an opponent). Also wita away.

1894 Times 23 July 11/2 Vigilant at once b^an to luff

Britannia *898 Daily News 22 Sept 3/2 In four or five

lengths she was alongside and to windward. She failed,

however, to luff her antagonist away

t 4. ? To attach (the anchor) to the ship s luff.

1627 Capt Smith SeamcaCs Gram, ix 38 Loofe fast your

Anchor with your shank painter.

HenceIiu fflng vbl sb.\ lufiang-matoh, a struggle

for * weather berth ’ (between racing yachts).

X77S Ash, Sappl„Z^/?«je',the act of bringing to the wind.

x886 Caulfeild Seamanship Notes 2 Luffing would be

correct 1893 Westm Gas. 9 Aug 4/1 Plenty of luffing

matches took place. 1896 Daily News 2 July 4/4 Satanita

soon made an attempt for Britannia’s weather, but Carter

put his boat sharply up and a determined lumng match

ensued

XiUjBf, obs. form of Loof Se.y Love

Lufifer, obs. f. Liveb sb l
;
var, Louvisb*

Lufifeword) vanant of Lofwobp Obs,, praise.

IittfFgiun(m, obs. form of Lotesomb.

LufPtenande, obs. form of Libuthnant.

Lufiful, obs. form of Lovefoii.

Lufty Ijufltche^ etc.)| obs, form of Lovely,

Liiitay(e, lufte, obs. Sc. forms of Ltveey sb.

Lufsom(6, -s(o)iun, obs. forms of Lovesome.
Ltift(e, obs. form of Left and Lift sb.^

IiTiftenand, obs form of Lieuteitant.

Lugf (l»g), Now dial Also 3-6 lugge,
8-9 Ingg [Of obscure etymology there is no
clear affinity of sense with Lua v or Loo s6 1

]
1 . A long stick or pole

,
the branch or limb of

a tree. (See also Loo 1 i d )
ax25o Owl 4- Night 1609 An evereuch man is widh me

wrodh, An me mid stone and lugge threteth 1447 yatton '

Churchw Acc. (Somerset Rec Soc ) 88 It to lohn Styvor
makyng of to baner luggus mj'* 1^67 Turbcrv hpiU
etc 26 b, And from the bodies [of pines and oaks] the
boughes and loftie lugges they heaie x6ag C. Butler
Fern Mon v (1623) M, These sides are fitly made of
inch board, or of a cleaft Lug of Withie or other wood
*795 Billingsley Agrtc iurv Somerset (1797) 88 Covering
the same with strong lugs or poles, 1833 frnl R Agric
Soc. XIV II 441 In Herefordshire the ordinary mode
of gathering the fruit is by sending men to beat the
trees with long slender poles or rods, , . these poles are pro-
vmcially termed ‘ polting lugs ’.

2 . A measure a of length: a pole or perch,
varying accordmg to local custom

,
usually of i6|

feet, sometimes of 15, 18, 20, or 21 feet (? ^great
/i^finquot 1623),
1362-3 Act s Ehz c 4 § XI What Wages every Woorck-

man shall take for ditching by the Rodd, Perche,
Lugg, Yard [etc ]. 1390 Spenser F Q it x zz For the
large leape which Debon did compell Coulm to make,
being eight lugs of grownd x6io W Folkingham Art of
Survey ii iv 52 Sixteen Foote J make a Peaich, Pole, or
Lug. 1623 Boyle in Ltsmore Papers (1886) II 73, I paid
. eight pounds ster, for every great Lugg of the playn
worck of the town wall x6Bx Glanvill itadducismus II.

(ed 2) 176 [He] followed the Apparition about ten Lugs
(that is Poles) farther into the Copse 1771 Antto Sansh
91 This [channel] was brought down about 20 lug below
the Bridge. 1813 T. Davis Agree. Wilts App 268 A rod,
pole, or perch is of three lengths m this county : 15, x8,
and 16^ feet x8s8 Simmonds Did. Trade, Lug m Glou-
cester^ire, a land-measure ofsix yards.

b. of surface a square pole or perch , + acre by
hig-^lug-acre (see 3)
1602 Burford Reg (Hist MSS Comm ) Varr Colled I

164 Mowmge of barley for every acre by lugge not above
v* 1727 Bradley Fctm Diet

, Acre, a Measure of Land,
consisting of an hundred and sixty square Lug or Perch of
Land. 177a Ann Reg, tx3 He had inclosed with a hedge
about four lug of the land 1794 J Clark Viffui Agrtc.
Herefordsh 31 One standard is left to each forty-nine square
yards, here called a lugg, 1845 Mom, Chron 22 Nov 5/2,
I have seen a sack [of potatoes] a lug on. some land,—that
IS 160 sacks per acre 1885 JBerksh Vicar in Standard
X7 Aug 2/2 Allotments of twenty luggs each (1 e one eighth
otanacie).

3 aitnb. and Co7nh f lug-acre, an acre based
on that value of the pole or perch to which the

name was locally applied, f lug-fall, the

length of a lug ; a pole or perch.
1633 Bmford Reg. (Hist, MSS Comm ) Vattr Called. I.

169 wages , For reaping and binding of wheate for every
*lugg aker not above ij“ ,863 J Scott Com Bench
Repts Xll. 91 [Somerset Law Case,] The right . to enter
upon a pait or strip, to wit, a *lug fall [margin, A perch]

of the said close

lug (l»g), sb 2 Cbiefiy Sc. and north Also
(6 Sc louge), 6-7 lugg(e. [Of obscure etymology
As a synonym of ear, it first appears early in the i6th c

,

and in colloquial Sc use has entirely superseded the older
word Presumably this application is a transferred use of
a word that existed earlier with some other meaning It

IS possible that the sense * ear-flap of a cap ', which is the
earliest represented in our quots , may really be prior to

the sense ^ear', for similar transferences of words ftom
parts of clothing to the parts of the body covered, cf breech,

cr&wn, sole If so, the word may perh be of Scandinavian
ongin. with a general sense of 'something Chat can be pulled
or laid hold oV, specialized differently in Sw lugg forelock,

with which cf Eng dial (Sheffield, North Derb , etc) 'to

pall (somebody's) Tugs meaning not as in Scotland, the
ears, but the hair (See Luc v )]

1. One of the flaps or lappets of a cap or bonnet,

covering the ears

2493 Ld. Treas. Acc Scotl (1877) I 235 -Item, fra Henry
Cant, y cappis wyth luggis; price xxxvjj 1549 Compl
Scot VI 43 Euyrie scheiphird bed ane home spune in the

lug of there bonet 1737 Ramsay Sc Prov (1707) 35 He
has a bee in bis bannet lug 1822 Goldie Poems X13

(E.D D ) Cock yer bonnet hie, An* frae its lug let tartans flee

2 =*Eaii sb.'i- 1 and 3
In Sc the only word in use, ear being obs. exc m com-

bination. Eng writers of i6-x7th c. use lug as a slang or

jocular synonym (see quots. 1592 and 1625, and cf B).

1307 Extracts Aberd. Reg (1B44) I, 437 That na craftis-

men by hidis bot as the law requires, that is to say, the

louge and the home ehk lang. 1313 Edtn Counc Rec in

A Laing Lindores Abbey xxii (1876) 297 To be scurgeit to

the gallows and thnir his lug takkit to the beame 1^9
CotnpL Scot. VI. 64 Kyng midas gat tua asse luggis on his

hede be cause of his auereis. 1^1 Satir Poems Reform.
xliv. 109 Sathan injour knauish luggis bleu, 1592 Greene
Conny-catchmg Wks. (Grosart) XT 6a Then the gentle-

woman let loose his cares, and let slip his head, and away
went he home with his bloody lugges 1625 B. Jonson
Staple News v, i, A fine round head when those two lugs

are off To trundle through a pillory. x639 Shirlby Content

Ajax 4- Ulysses 1, If you have a mind to lose one of your

lugs,., Talk on. *721 Ramsay Lucky Spence xm, I ..

Roun'd in his lug, that there was a Poor country Kate.

X786 Burns Scotch Drink 4 Let other Poets, grate our lug

1824 Scott Redgaunilet let. xii, Dmna blaw in folk’s lugs

62-a



LUG-.

that gate, 1803 Stevenson tona 5a, I heard the balls

whistle in our lugs.

t b In other than Sc. use, sometimes taken in

specialized meanings
.

(fl) the lobe of the ear

,

(^) a large ugly ear Ods.

1602 and Pt Eeitmtfr Parnass v iv 2232 Like a great

swine by his long leane eard lugges t6ir Cotgr , Le mac

de Voreitle, the Tug or list of th eare 1650 Bulwer
ihropcmct vin (1653) 158 The prominency of our Eares

seive also for a defence [etc} ml which commodities our

mickle wise Mothers defraud us of by their nice dislike of

Lugs, and as they call them in leproach, Prick^res. 17TO

Phillips (ed Kersey), the tip of the Ear 1764

O’Hara. Mtdas 60 Dare you think your clumsey lugs

[printed lunM] so proper to decide, as The delicate ears

of Justice Midas?

c. In phrases similar to those s, v. Ear sb 1

Also, fig to g&t one's lug tn one's locfy to be

severely taken to task , by the lug ajid the horn^

by mam force ; to hang by the lug of^ to keep a firm

hold of.

azSs* Brome Mad Couple m i.Wks. 1873 I 47 You
were found by my servants at Luggs with your brace of

Corps bearers M Bruce Good News m Evil T
(1708) 54 Since the Cause is put in his Hand, ye h^e ay
good Reason to hing by the Lug of it 1744 Adam Smith

m Life IP Cullen (1832) I 481* I shall get my lug m my
lufe, as we say, for what I have written 1770 Bp Forbes

yrnls (i886) 300 The poor Biutes cock’d their Lugs when
they came in sight of Maryburgh 1828 Moir Mansie
Wattek XX, 201 We carried them by the lug and the horn

before a justice of peace 1883 Thomson Leddy May 109

(E D D > Up in debt owre the Tugs, he is happy for a’

3. An object resembling the external ear.

a. The handle of a pitcher, etc. Also techn,

in various uses, denoting an appendage by which

an object may be lifted or suspended ,
cf. Ear sb 1

8, 8 b, 13.

1624 Invent in Arckseologia XLVIII 151 One copper

?
an with 2 lugges. a 1693 Urqnliar^s Rabelais rii xlv,

nstmetors of Childien shake the heads of their Disciples, as

onewould do a Pot in holding it by the Lugs *794W Felton
Carnages (iBor) II Suppl 51 Sewing on one old lug or

flap 006 1819 Scott Leg Montrose iv, The lady’s auld

posset dish, that wants the cover and one o’ the lugs 1862

Macm Mag Oct 510 That, when they ‘pree’ or examine a
comer or lug of their nets, they may find it glitter with the

silvery sheen ofthe fish 1887 ^WiTKSatloPs IPorddik jL-ugs,

the ears of a bomb*shell, to which the hooks are applied in

lifting It X87X Owen Mod, Artill 98 There are three

natuies of moitar shells the two higher natures have either

lugs or lewis holes r88i Whitehead 69 A lug or eai

is left on each side of the mouth of the pocket 1893 Month
Sept 53 Its [the haddock’s] head bad been cut off, and it

hung by the lug, or ear

b. «Eabj^19
2833 Holland Mattuf Metal 11 215 In the centre of

this fulcrum are two prmectmg lugs, one on each side X855

Hopkins Organ 11 16 The fork shaped piece of wood that

projects from the hanging end of the feeder [m the blowing-
action], called the lug 1875 Carpentry ^ ybm 33 A neat iron
tank, with lugs to allow of its being screwed to a bench
x8Bi Greener Gwt 262 The lugs of the barrels should be
oiled occasionally 1882 Nabes Seamanship (cd 6) 39 Top-
gallant yards are .fitted with an non band and lug round
the centre of the yard. 1897 Encycl Sport I 271/2 The
[bicycle] Frame is made of steel tubes, inserted at their

E
oints ofjunction into hollow stampings or castings of metal,
nown as 'lugs'

c The side-wall (ofa fire-place or other recess)

,

a (chimney) corner

1^784 Burns Ep to Davie 1, Frosty winds blaw Ben to the
chimla lug 1843 J Ballantinb Gaherlwizte's Wallet xii

276 He likit the lug o' the kitchen fire best

4 Tobacco trade (see quots ).

1839 Bartlett Did Avier 1888 Paton & Dittmar in
Encycl Bnt, XXIII 424/2 The leaves [of tohacco] are
sorted into qualities, such as ' lugs’, or lower leaves, 'firsts’

and * seconds ' 18^ P A Bruce Econ Hist Virginia I

442 The lowest grade im known as lugs as early as 1686

6. attrib, and Comb
,
as (sense 1) lug-cap \ (sense

2) lug-drum, -trumpet \ (sense 3) lug-end, -knee\

lug-bab Sc,, an ear-drop (cf Bob sb'^ 3) ,
lug-

bolt, a cylindrical bolt, to which is welded a fiat

iron bar {Cent Diet,); lug-chair, an easy-chair

with side-pieces for the head
,
lug-haul v

,

to pull

by the ears
,
lug-knot, a knot of ribbons worn at

the ear, lug-mark, sb, and v — Ear-mark
1723 Coch-latid in Oipheus Caledanws, Craig claiths, and

*lug-Dabs, And rings twa or thiee. 1898 IVestm Gaz 4 Mai
2/1 The black skull cap of silk or cotton, the common *Jug-
cap [etc ] xgox N. aIunro in Blackiu Mag Mar 347/1
Humped in his *Jug-cljau:, he would forget his duty. 1865
Young Piet 169 [EDD) The whistlin^and the sluilin’ .

Rings through ane’s "lug-drum like a bullet 1894 Bottonr
Electr, Instr Making ted 6) App 228 These plates must
be perforated all over towithinaboutf in ofthetop,or*lug-
end. 1829 Hogg Skeph, Cal I, vil 201 Speak plain out,
else I’ll have thee *lug-hauled, thou dwarf I 1^4 Thearle
Naval Archtt 39 Plate XVI and fig 7, show the kind
known as *lug knees, the lugs being forged to the knee.
17 Muirland Wilhe xiu in Ramsay Tea-t, Mtsc, (1788) I.

g Our bride's maidens were na few, Wi’ knots, '•‘lug-

knots, a' in blew 1685 M. Shields Faithf, Contend (xtBo)
r8i Imprisoning, *lugg-marking, banishing, and killing
x8o2 C Findlater Agric Sttrr/ Peebles igi They [lambs]
receive marks cut into the ear with a knife, deseed lug
mark. 2892 Newcastle Daily yrnl. 28 Mar s/6 A North
umberland farmer in identifying a heifer in dispute, stated
that he lug-marked it 1893 Crockett SUcKit Minister
etc, 68 Every sentence has got the ‘ Gallowa’ lug-mark *

plain on it 1830 J, Wilson Noct, Atnbr, (1864) III 54 Gin
he uses a *lug tiumpet.

49a

+ Lug*, sb 3 Obs, [Cf. Lug v, (sense 3) and sb ‘f

;

also LG. lug, Du. log, slow, heavy, and Log sb l]

Something heavy and clumsy ;
in qiiot. applied to

a massive bow
IS4S Asciiam Tojcoph 1 (Arb ) 28 The other [bowe] is a

lugge slowe of cast, folowing the string, more sure for to

last, then pleasaunt for to vse 1563 Cooper 7hesauras.

Vastus arcus, a lugge, or mighty biggc bowe

Lug (l»g), Also 7 luge, 7> 9 loe [Cf.

piec. , also Lbrg ] A large marine worm
(Aremcola marmd) which burrows in the sands

of oui coasts and is much used for bait. Also

Comb, as lug-worm; lug-fork (see quot. 1883)
1602 Cahew Coinwall 34 b, The Lu^ is a worme re-

sembling the Tag-worme or Angle-touch, and lying in the

ose somewhat deepe, from whence the women digge them

vp, and sell them to the Fishermen 1793 Statist Acc
Scot V 277 All the above [fish] are taken with lines baited

with mussels and lug zSo2 Binglly Anwi Biog (18x3)

III 409 Lug-worms are marine animals 1839 Aikinson
Walks tS- lalks (1892) 2^5 A sufficient supply of ‘log’, or

the worms found in the sea sand 1883 Pishenes Exhio
Catal 13 Lug Fork used .for digging large Lugwoims

f Lug, sb,^ Ghs, [Of obscure ongin

The mod Cornwall dialect has * Lugg, the undergrowth of

weed in a field of corn but the identity of the woid ib

doubtful ]

=Flag jAI I

XS38 Turner Lthellus, Lug, cuorum 1859 W* ^ Clay
Waiet beach 21 Lugs made a coarse kind of hay for

foddeiing their cattle in tlie winter

Lug (l»g), sb 3 Short foi Lug-sail Also Comb
,

as lug-1 tgged adj
,
lug-boat (see quol 186/),

1830 Marryat KinFs Own xui, Up with the lugs 1859
All Year Round 33 148 My eye lights on LCitain

lug-rigged boats bobbing along the waves These are fish-

ing-boats xB6o Nares Seamanship loo Sling a dipping

lug b from the foremost yard arm
,
standing lug .1 1867

Smyth Sailors IVoid-bk, Lug boat, the fine Deal boats

which brave the severest weather ,
they are rigged as 1uggei s,

and dip the yai ds m tacking 1B84 H Coli inowood Under
Meteor Flagq She was jogging easily along under her fore

and mizzen lugs, and a small jib

Lug sb,^ [f. Lug v ] The action of lug-

ging, a rough pull, b concr (U .S') see quot 1828.
ax6i6 Beaum & Fl Nice Valour in 11, All but a liigg

byth’eare 1687 Miegd br Diet
, To give one a lug, iirer

VOreille a quicun tout dim coup, 1708 Bni Apollo No
34 2/^ I’ll soundly lug his ears The Lug might moie he
fearM by you 1828 Webster, Lug, soraetliing heavy to

be drawn or carried (Vulgai ) 1897 Wersti r, Lug, the act

of lugging , as, a haid lug ; that which is lugged
,

as, the
pack is a heavy lug (jColloq,)

Lug (li^g), V Also 4 logge, 4-8 lugg(e. [Prob.

of Scandinavian origin
;

cf Sw lugga to pull a
poison’s hair, f forelock, also nap of cloth
Normally an ON *lugg might becogn w avb "^Iggg^fa —

OTeut lepreseiited onlyby MDu lauwen,gelau-
wen to snatch at, seize ]

1 irans To pull, give a pull to, to pull by (the

ear, hair, etc.)
,
to tease, worry, bait (a beai, bull,

etc ). Ohs, exc dial «

In South Yorkshire and the adjacent counties the most
common use is in the sense ' to pull the hair of (a person)

'

1390 Gower Con/ HI. 140 Be the cliyn and be the cheke
Sclie luggeth him riht as nir liste 1399 Langl. Rich
Redeles ii 173 This lorell that ladde this Toby awey was
ffelhche ylau^te and luggid fful ylle. 1533 J. Hlywood
Pardoner St Friar (1830) B iij, Leue thy railynge Oi by lys
Ishlugthebythesweteeares i6ax-23MiDDLETON&RowLLY
Changelmgxi 1 8x Like a common Gaiden-bull, 1 do but take
breath to be lugg’d again 1647 Trapp Comm Mail x 6 [

These also [jc swine] when lugged will Jiie to their

home 1678 R L’Estrange Seneca’s Mor (1702) 242 He
was Luggu and Tumbled by the Rabble 1682 Otway
Venice Pres, iii 1 Wks 1727 II 298 I’ll have iny Footmen
lug you, you Cur. 1693 Dryden Pei sms Sat 1 277 lo
see a Strumpet tear A Cymek’s Beard, and lug him by the
Hair CX730 Pope Let to Earl Burlington Wks 1737 VI
20 Mr. Lintott lugg’d the lems, stopt snoit, and broke out,
* Well Sir, how far have you gone? '

177s Francis Lett
(igot) I 231 Some with Pincers pulling out their own
Beards, and Lugging their Eais 1803 W, Taylor in Ann
Rev, III 64 The dog still fawns on the master who is

lugging his ears. 1833 Marryat P Simple xwin, So ‘.ay-

ing, he lugged me by the ear, upon which I knocked him
down for his trouble

2 . tntr To pull, tug. Of a horse: To piebs
heavily ofi (the bit or reins).

rtxws Lay Folks Mass Bk App iv 350 Wi)> his letli a
non He logged }>at al in synder gun lasch a 1550 Chi isUs
Kvrhe Gr, vii, Lord, than how they luggit ' 1598 IfaklnyPs
Voy, (1599) I 6ox This huge and monstrous galliasse, where

\

in were contained three hundred slaues to lug at the oares
1876 Browning Pacchiaroito xxi, A whip awaits shirkers I

and shufflers Who slacken iheir pace, sick of lugging At
what don't advance for their tugging 1894 Crocker Edm

,

Horse 57 A colt thoroughly bittedwith this bridle will nev er
mg on the reins, Ibid 133 A horse that lugs on the hit

t b. To lake a pull at (liquor, the breast). Also
irans. To pull at (the breast), Obs,
1577 Harrison Ei^land n xvm (1877) j, 295 How our

maltbues lug at this Rquor. a 1591 H Smith Sh m, (1622)
407 When we have lugged the brest almost dne 16x5
Crooke Body ofMan 969 That he might cease to be trouble-
some to his mother, and not he alwaies lugging at her brests

J Moore Twofold Cord Consolat 11, 42 The brests of
tJie woild, (which we alwayes would be lugging),

0 To move ahmt, along, heavily and slowly,
lo drag rare, now only techn.
In South Yorkshiie, etc. a comb is said to Mug' when it

meets with resistance in passing through the hair

LUGGAGE.

13 E.E Allit B 413 As \}d.t lyftande lome [jc the

Aift luged aboute 1690 Dryden Don Sebastian iv 1, My
flagging Soul fl>es under her own pitch, Like Fowl in air

too damp, and lugs along, As if slie were a body in a body

1841 Savagi Diet Printing 446 When balls slick together

m distiibuting they aie said lo lug 1888 Jacobi Printers'

Vocab 78 When rollers are tacky or stick together they aie

said to lug
, , rr

3 tram To pull along with violent cffoit , to

drag, tug (something heavy) Also with (cf 5),

f To lug absol. (nonce^use) = to lugoui (5 b)

cxefso Desir 11029 pe Miimydons, Lepyn to beie

lord, lugget hym away Ibid, 12323 The lady pat the leclc

lugget of he toure, 1565 Cooper J'hcsaurns s v tccnuin,

Inelnctahile camitm, out of whiche one can not lugge liis

legges 1577 Hammer Aiu Etcl Hist (1619) 1x4 1 hey
lugged me fooi th and earned me away ifiSz Dryden Epil,

to King 4 Queen 31 Think on youi souls ,
but by your lug-

ging forth, It seems you know how little they are worth.

1684 Earl Roscommon Ess 7 ransl (1709) 180 Then.
Sweat, there Strain, there lug the labouuus Oai 17x9 Di
For Crusoe i xiii, I lugged this Money home to my Cave,

aiidlaiditup X7z8 Morgan II iv 291 'Ihc luikish

Ailmiiat caused his Jaiii/aiics to lug along all llu. heavy
Aitillery, in Slings, on their Shoulders 1782 Chari A
Burney yrnl 15 Jan in Mad D'Arblay's Parly Dutiy,

Mr Sewaid cametip lugging a chair into the mitlclk of the

zoom for me X83S W, Irving TourPrairies 332 SJie higged

fiom the file a huge iron pot 2898 A Bali our Io Arms
vui, 90, 1 was lugged headlong up a steep staii

b, collotj, with a hyperbolical suggestion of

ponderousnesb in the object,

1652 Culpepper Physic 260 It is more convenient

than to lug a Gallipot along with him, 17x7 Povi Let,

to LadyM W Montagu Oct in M IV M'sLiit (1887)

1 306 Allow me to lug an old bmto bLhind you, and 1

shall be proud beyond cxpicssion 1747 II Walpoii* Lett

H (1834) II ig6 'iht (.ountess used lo lug a half

length picture behind her iiostdiaist. 1871 I. SiipiiiN

Playgr Eiir 1 (1894)8 Hosvvdl siiicci.d<.d m Iiijging him
[Johnson] into the wilds of the Highlands 1874 Hi i ps.Sf'i

Picss vii 91 And liow tan you txpetL that .i man wlio is

htiiig lugged forwaid fete ] 1896 Ni unimm Dav is Ihtti
Men clL 14 His wife lugged it [a marble god] down hei t with
her yesteiday

4 fig To inliocluce in a foiccd manner, oi 11 rele-

vantly, = Dbag2/. 2,

1721 Amherst 7 ID (175O App 320'! licit i-. st.inely

an enormity 111 tlie unneisitj, uhiih you li.ut not luggrl-

in X774 Mad. D’Arui ay Let io Mr t ii\p Apr in I mh
Diary, In Raphael’s School of Athens I lih* his pit tuic

of the Dwaif, whith for fun and spite he lugg'd hj ht.ul

and sliouldeis into that fine tomposition, 1901 SiOt\mttn
X Mai 5/3 Counsel for the other sidt had lugged in every
thing he could to prejudice the case

6. Lug out, a it alls See iirec. senseh and oi/A

£1400 Destr 7'ioy 6t^2 Wcghis of his aunc Luggit ]i>m
out to J)e laund 1722 De Iol Col yack (1840) I be
major lugged out the goods 1840 Tiiacki «ay Catherine
VI, Mr Brock lugged out five guineas. 1840 — Pans
Sk bk (1869) 178 The little fellow was obliged to lug out
his sword 1889 J. K Jlroml 7 /tree Mlh in Boat \oii
land and lug out the tent

Jig *756 Barnaby Blight's New ytnl 3, I thought cd
lugging out my fioiid style, which 1 keep by me foi Holi-

days 1891 Spcaktri 2 May S3s/a The Quaritify lUMewci
also lugs out again that ‘ ver> ani,it.nt and fisli-ld e ’ fallacy

which distinguishes between duties and rights.

b absol 01 tnir. To draw tine’s swoid ; to |mU
out money or a puise. Now only aiih

| Albo_A;»’

,

To launch out m talk.

1684 Dr\1)EN Piol to * DnappomiminP eater
Raul, Call sons of wholes, and stiike, hut ni*’er lug out,
1700 Step to the Bath (ed a] 4 llity e.iU'U for a Ihll,

uliich was presently brought, out I Itigg'd, and was going
to Discharge, but [etc ] 174B Smoi n 1 i Rod, Rand (176*))

1 IV 17 hly poor uncle was obliged to lug uiit 111 ht>
own defence 1787 Minor iv. \ J14, I lugged out in the
most feeling manner on my sad situ.ition 1826 bcoir
IVoodst 3kw, Put up both of jou, or I shall lug out as
thirdsman 1854 W Collins Hide ^ Seek I ix ^87 If

the patrons of art don’t lug out handsomely to get , tint
picture — z88g Du\ LL Mtcah L laik 75, I might have had
more, had that young fool not lugged out at me
t 6 intr, ? To draw swords ( - lug oui, 5 b^ ; or

? lo tussle Obs
1605 isi Pt leiommo iii ii lai Lug with him, Imy,

honors in bloud best swim
Lug| obs. Sdc form ol sb,

Lugage, obs. foim ol

Lug-aleaf. Conndidtal "iOh ^ Luihi.
1686 Ray //is/ Pisl u. hi Rhombus non

etc nlcatus squaniosus 1 ug alcaf L oiuubtenstbns n 170^
‘—Syn Prsc <171 }) 31 The Pearl Lo/idinemebus, i ornu
bnnsibus Lug-ale.Tf 1740 R Brookps Art 116
( »f the Pearl or Lug-AItaf

Lugdor(r©, variant of I.oc KDoit Obs

,

wciodlouac.
X4 I 01 11) Ptomp, Parv, 3x1 note, Mulftpe^, tugrlorre.

Luge, obs. Sc form ot I.01K.E and v,

Luge(i)ng, obs. form of Loik.ia'i. vN, sb
Lugent (IbPd^ent), cr laro-^. lugent-

cm, pr pplc f. liigSre to mourn.] a. Wecjnng.
b (Sec quot. 1889 )
1636 m Blount Glossagr 1889 Syd See, Lex , Lugeni,

weeping. Applied lo plants with drooping l»:ancbei.

Luggage O^^’geds) Also 7 loggage, lug-
gadge, -edge, lugage. [f, Lug v, + -agjs,]
1 t In early use : What has to Jx? lugged about

;

inconveniently heavy baggage {yhs^

,

Also, the
baggage of an army. Now, in Great Britain, the
ordinary word for' The baggage belonging tu a
traveller or passenger, esp. by a public conveyance.
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1596 Nasiik Sajffton IFaldtsn F i b, I hearing the fellow so

forlorne and out of comfort with his luggage, gaue him his

Charons Nitulutn or ferry three half pence, & so dismist

him to go to the place from whence he came 159^ Shaks

I Hen /K, V IV 160 Come bring your luggage Nobly on

your backe 1609 Abmin Two Mauis mote clatke A 2

[StagL-dirett) Itntei two watermen with luggedge. 1615

IJi DWELL il/tf/w/// Ivtp H § go Ihe pilgrimes do stay, and

dispose of their luggage where they meane to rest them-

selues 1631 in Cvd ^ Junes Chas I (1848I II 127 Ihe

icsidue taken prisoners, with all their luggage 1665

Gi ANViLL Def VainDognt p xii, If the Luggage be piized

etiually with the Jewels, none will be cast outj till all be lost

and shipwiack't 1726 Swu-t Gnlhvcr ii ii, We had no

other Company but a Boy of the House, who lode after us

with the Luggage. xBay R Ncsbit in (1858)11 471

I got all my heavy luggage on board 1851 Gaulenga

/*«^48g Heavy losses of cannon, amraunilion, and luggage

Z902 Blaclw, Moff Oct 464/1 The laddei-cart is loaded

with luggage

b and 111 figurative contexts

x6i2 Donne Progr of Sonly Harbinger 9 No loule—

whiles with the luggage of this clay It clogged is—can (ollow

thee halfe way X687 Drydln Hind P in 1033 A lively

faith will bear aloft the mind And leave the luggage ofgood

works behind S776 G Campbell Philos Rhet (1801) II

356 The luggage of particles such as pronouns, prepositions

and auxiliaty verbs clogs the expression x8ao Lamb Elia

Ser 1 Tv)o Races Men^ Getting rid of the cumbersome

luggage of riches 1876 Geo Eltot Dan Der Ixu IV

224 Tne continued visit of that familiar sorrow which had

lately come back, bringing abundant luggage.

+ c. Goods in general Obs raie— ^.

1624 Capt Smith Virginia 54 Powhatan presented him

with twentie Turkies ,Now . .he presented Captaine Smith

with the like luggage

2 . tfl" Withfl; An encumbiancc {obs) b
nonce-use = Impedimenta
x6x4 Ralfigh Hist World iii (1634) 52 Those uncountable

multitudes are rather a luggage than an aide 1629

Shirley Wedduigv 11, My miS'fortune made mee thinke

My very soule a luggage 1^3 Listfr in Phil Trans

XVII 643 Why should the Shell it self be brought, an use-

less Luggage so far X864 Carlyle Fredk Gt IV 8 His

whole army with its luggages

t 3. The quality or condition of having to be

lugged ;
heavy weight Obs,

1667 Observ Bumuig Land in Select Harl Mac (1793)

44s Four commodities, which, for their luggage and ^mber-

someness, could not be rescued from the jaws of that un-

merciful element, that is, wine, tobacco, spices, and books

4: attnb and Comb
,
as luggage-boat, -boot, -ear-

ner, -label, -porter, -ticket, iiatn, -van

1720Dc Fol Capl SwgUton xii (1840) 206 He sent him ,

in a gieat * luggage-boat, a cow 1837 Carlyle Reii

III iv 11, A leathern Diligence, with its post-bags and

gage boots [etc ] x76o”"7* JBrookc Fool of Qnal

Muegace porter at the Walsingtiam nouse notei xogo

H S Mlruiman /?flrf«AC£»;/^Fxxiii 231 Give your "lug-

cage ticket to the hotel portei 1853 JileclicMics Mag
LVIII 394 To indicate the class of the tram that had last

passed, whether ordinary, express, or ^luggage. 1876 Geo

Eliot Dan Der, xxxv III 23 Like the sprite of ill luck

you see grinning at you from the top of your *luggage.van

Hence ppl a

,

loaded with luggage

,

t lu firg-agfinfif vhL sh

,

carrying luggage.

i6gx J Wilson Belphegor in i, My Back’s almost broke

with Luggugingt a 1847 Eliza Cook Rhymes by Roadside

i, We’re losing fast the luggaged roof, The whistling guard

and ringing hoof

Luggageless (1» gedsles), a [f. Luggage +

-LESS ] Without luggage

;
Chamh ^rnl HI i77i 11831

*

177, I was taking a short, haira

lessj^uggageless journey 18^ Bicycling News 27 Aug

327/1 He arrived at the Royal Oak luggageless

Lugffar(b*g3j)‘ Also lugger, luggur. [Hindi

Iaggar\ = Juggeb (properly, the female bird)

1893 Nlwion Diet Birds 522 Lnggar, the Falcojnggur

of ornithology
-t r\

tLu'ggard. Obs, [f Lug v -b -abd J One

who moves heavily , a sluggard

a xsa9 Skflton Dyties Solacyous 26 Behold, thou lyeste,

luggard, alone 1 1847 lu Halliwell

XiUgge, obs. form of Luo

Lugged (l5Pgd), ppl- '* ^

Pulled oy the ears. Of a beai Waited

Tcta6 SiiAKS I Nen IV, i 11 84, 1 am as Melancholly as a

ofa lugg'd B^are. Bp Hall Sat iv 1 7^

He

Luggee (l^S^O* uonce-wd [f. Lug v -i- -eb ]

One who is lugged or pulled

1830 Greville Mem Geo IV (1875) I ix 350 The luggee

holds by this tackle, and the guide goes before him

XiUggen, obs. form of Lie © 1

Luggenis, obs Sc pi of Lodging vbL sb

Lugger gsi), sb 1 [f Lug v + -eb ^.] One

who mgs , spec, an oarsman who depends on mere

strength.

i6n CoTGB, Tireur, adiawer, puller, lugger, tuggei

x88z Daily News 14 Feb 5/5 His Australian competitor,

though by no means such a mere ‘ lugger ’ as his country-

man Trickett, trusts much less to mechanical finish

]Qilgger (1» g3i)> sb ^ [perh. f lug in Lug-

sail; but cf Du logger, peril f. MDu. loggeu,

heggen to fish with a diag-net ] (See qiiot. 1867.)

179S Hull Advertiser 4 *809 J Adams Wks
(1854) IX 317 In a general impressment it cost the nation,

n»ee_rrancre n hlinHred TIOUndS for

eighteen oars, was clinKer bunt, ana veryswui 1007 1 n

Sailor's Wo>d-bk, Lugger, a small vessel with, four-

cornered cut sails, set fore and aft, and [j*c] may have two

or three masts. 1884 Pae Eustace 217, I am captain of the

lugger you see yonder

b. aitnb {apposiiive) and Comb,
180X Nelson in A. Duncan Life (1806} 104 Flats (lugger-

rigged) 18x9 J H Vaux Mem I. 70 A beautiful French

lugger privateer, of fourteen guns.

t Lu*ggeri V, Obs [f. Lug v + -ee » ] irans

a To drag or carry about, b. To tease

x6s4 Flecknoe Ten Years Tram, 78 Apes which had

young, with 2 or 3 claspt about their neck, which they

went thus luggermg, till [etc-] 1679 Crowne Ambit
Statesman vi 32 When e’le I see Authority Lugger ah^vy
fool upon her sholders Before me 1782 Eliz. Blower Geo

Bateman II 174 The child don't like to lugger folks

LuggerliGaded, obs form of Loggebheaded

Luggie (l»*gi) *5^ [f Lugj^^ + -ie.] a small

wooden vessel with a ‘ lug ^ or handle
.-I r> t. Lt. ... ..

loti I teas *** -
v. j jr. tt

how looks x8sx Mrs Marsh Ravenschffe II

was as surly as a lugged bear
..

T^iifTired. 1>Pl ^ ^ exc did. Also 5 Iwgyt,

6 lugde, lowgit, 6
, 9 lug*d, luggit, 8 lugget

ff Lug sb + -ed Having * lugs or ears

^idBoLd 'J'reas Aec.Scotl (1877) ! Item, die xxij da

for a Iwff'st cap and a bonat to the king, priceS XV 674 aatn ). VJ lowgit di^
of oewtvn XS94-5 Inventory in 132

flvlAl) & o»e Sfyoor companions for your

lugged water-sioup.

In order on me ciean acartu-stane. The lu^ies «-
ranged 1876 C Gibbon R Gray xxxvii, Two stiapping

lassies preparing the luggies for the evening s milk xooi

R Anderson Hist Kihyth iv 30 There weie luggies in

the morning filled with porridge

Lugging (I2? gig)j sb [f Lug v +-jngi
j

The action of the vb. Lug
?axsoo Chester PI, vii 2x2 On thisloyne thou may have

good lugging 1523 Skelton Carl Laurel 1309 With

rayghtyTuggyng He pluckid the bull By the hornid scull

1614 Markham Cheap Ilnsb v mii (1668) 105 The lugging

of Swine with Dogs „ _

Lugging Q-'o giq), ppl a [f. Lug v + -ing - j

That moves slowly and heavily. (Cf Lug © 2 c )

x8x6W Taylor in Monthly Mag XLI. 327 The lugging

baggage waggons oxen drag

Luggis, obs Sc. pi ot Lodge sb

+Lu*ggisll,rt Obs pf LuG©. + -iSH]?Miserly

1684-5 WOOD Life I Jan ,
Verie rich, having been alwaies

ofa covetuous and luggish dispobition

XiUgin, obs foim of Lodging vhl so

tLu'ginar. Sc Obs [f lugtn Lodging vbl

sb + -AB, -EB 1
] One who lets lodgings

1S03 i’c Acts fas IV (iBia) II 243A All pi owest &
baljeis avis w‘ pat lugmaris & hobtillaris whn kar bondis

anent Jie lugin
> 7 t

XiUging, obs, form of Lodging vbl sb

LuglSj obs. pi of Lodge sb

Lugit, obs Sc pa t. and pa pple of Lodge v

+ Luff-loaf. a (’ or sb )
Obs, [f. Lug v ]

1606 miy Beguiled (1623) E 4 b, Shee haOttle to

take a Cullian lug-loafe, milke sop slaue When she may

haue a Lawyer
Lugre, obs form of Ligurb

Lu'g-sail. [Formation unceitain pern 1

Lug ©forLuo 2] A four-cornered sail, bent upon

a yard which is slung at about one-third or one-

fourth of Its length from one end, and so hangs

obliquely. P^Qattiib
ht j i,*

X677 Lond Gnz No 1194/4 She is open in

and sails with a Lugsail, and one Topsail 1769 Falconlu

Tci Manne (1789). Voile de f
sail of a galley or tartane Naval Chron 1. 2x4

A lug sail boat from Calais 1^2 Stevenson Across the

Plants 2X2 The boats with their reefed lugsails scudding for

the harbour mouth
, ^ -r- t 1 j t

tLuffubUCf® Ohs \2i„^,lugubre,BA L higu-

hris, i lugere to mourn.] Lugubrious
^ ^ »

1727 Lady M W Montagu Ltf/ July, You

see my philosophy is not so liigubre as youis

lugubriosity (l‘«g>«bri(>siti). rare [f L

/«flw^rj-4 +-osm] Moumfiikess
t8jo Tatf^s Mar Vll 359 Our Church music is , cha-

racterized by a Iona drawn funereal lugubriosity 1^6

Worcester cites Q Rev

Lugubrious (b^/gi?#*brios), a, [f as prec +

-ous] Characterized by, expressing or causing

mouining ;
doleful, mournful, songful.

® « ,1 /•Qni.N T^n«» SC!
noumtng ;

aoieuu, , ,,

x6oi Dent Pathw Heaven {tBzx) 30S
®^!,n„er

and make a noise in most dolefuf
aSno

1639 Hammond
Wks 1684JV SgTo^c^^^

passionate, lugubnous^ tragical part 79Le, lugubrious, tragical part. 179a Mary wol^

STONECR Rights Worn VI *67 The severe graces of Virtue

must have a lugubrious appearance to them, 1847 Lewes

Hist, Phtlos (1867) II 567 A grotesque and lugubrious

farce was played on the day of his quitting the establish-

ment 1877 Black Green Past \\i (1878) 173 I he enfoiced

silence of the room was rather a painful and lugubrious

business 1900 Q Rev July X13 T he lugubrious fresco in

the Campo banto at Pisa

Hence Liigxi''bnously adv
,
Xtngriibrioiisness.

1848 Webster, Lugubriously i860 Gen P. Thompson
Audi Alt III cxv 49 It points higubiiously to the fact,

that the ways of dishonour aie not always ways of pleasant

ness 1879 R H ^uaot Written on Foreheatlsl 16 They
did not cultivate lugubriousness in general 1900 H W
Smyth Greek Melic Poets 389 Some of his [Bacchyhdes’I

lugubriousness is no doubt mere literary veneer

t Lugu’brous, a Obs [f L lugubr-is +

-ous ]
=Lugubrious

1632 J Hayward tr Biondts Eromena 54 Window es

shut up with cloath curtaines, to make the ceremonies seeme

moie luguhious 1664 Evelyn tr Freari's Aichit Ep Ded
14, 1 onely had the affliction to be present at the lugtibrous

Object 1708 OzELL tr BoiUads Lutrin iv (1730) 177

Now the lugubrous Instrument lesoiinds, And every Ear

With hideous Clangor wounds [In some mod Diets ]

Lug-worm see Lug sh ^

Luidore, obs form of Louis d’oe

Luif(e, Iiuif(^f, obs, foims ofLoop sb"^. Luff
Luif(f)ar, obs form of Lover i.

Luifsum, obs Sc form of Lovesome
Luite, variant of Lite sh,^, little.

tLxii-tion. Obs [ad. L Imlibn-em,

n of action f lutre to pay,] Payment of a ransom

1656 Blount Glossogt
,
Luition, a paying a ransome

Luiver, obs. form of Lover 1

fLujula. Ohs, [a It liighola,i Lugho^^hYl
An old name of Wood Sorrel, Oxalts Acetosella

1651 Biggs New Disp r x66 So also vegetables may
assume a vitriolate energy, as Liyula, Limons, siiccory

1657W Coles Adam tu Eden cxxiii 179 It iWood borrel]

IS called by the Apothecaries in their Shops, Alleluja and

Luiula the other [name] came corruptly from Juliola, as

they of Calabria in Naples do call it 1687 Clayton in Imtl

Trans XLI. 152 The Sorrel-tree bears a Leaf something

like a Laurel, m Taste much resembling Lujula

T-nV, obs. f. Look ©., Luck ,
var. Louk v 1 Obs

Lukar, obs form of Lucre

Luke (l’«k), Nothing
1821 in Life Haggart 172 Gloss 1864 m Rleatg Diet

tLuke, proper name Obs, Also 5

Inks. The aiiglicizeci name of the town of Lucca

m Italy ;
used attnb

[1202 Langl P pi C w 194 Lumbardes of lukes Ibid

IX xS By he rode of lukes] 1483 Wardt Acc in Grose

Antig Reiert (1807)! 49, ij canopies, oon with luks gold gar-

ny ssht^ithfrengeofvenysgold xfn^RaiesYoNcorthoitck

s

Lond (1773) 839/1 Silk, wrought satins, of Bolonia, lukes,

jean [etc ] 1682 Wheler foui n Greece i 35 Cephalonia is

fruitful in Oyl, and excellentWines, especially red Muscatels

(which we call Luke Sherry) 16B4 G Weriton

Yofks yi/<(i685)a Briskets,Luke Olives,Anchoves, Caveat e,

Neats Tongues [etc 3 1700 Petiver Muset Peiiver 66 Its

about the mgness of a Lucca (Luke) Olive

Luke(l*«10j« Obs exc dial Foims 4l]ieuc,

4-5 lewk(e, 5 leuk(e, (Ink, 6 Sc Imk), 9

luk© [The ME forms Iheuc, leuk, and the

modem pronunciation, appear to point to a deriva-

tion from OK kNow Lew a
,
perh. through the

medium of a vb, *kllewc2an see Luke v
Notwithstanding the resemblance in form and meting, it

seems impossible to connect the word etymologically with

mod Du lenk (pronouncedW lukewarm, LG. lUk, lifkc,

lok, tepid, weak, slack See Lukewarm ]

1 =Lukewarm i.

eizos Lay 27557 And opened wes his kreoste pa blod

com forS luke 13 Hampolk Pi, Gome 7481

Als 1 lewke bath nouther hate ne calde *387 Trevisa

Htrden (Rolls) VII 149 In reward of which flirame oure

fire is but lewk f 1420 Pallad on Hitsb w 6i Yf luk

water hem biwepe They wole be grete X49X Caxton Vtias

Fair n. (W deW 149s) 228 b/2 He dranke luke water^

1837 Dickens Piclnv xxxiii, Let me have nine penn orth o

brandy and water luke

2 Lukewarm 2
,

1340 Ayenb 31 He is fyeble and Iheuc to alle guodes to

doit i388WYCLlFi?zw 111 16 Thou art lew [wr lewk]

and nether cold, nether hoot c X449 Pecock 7i tf/r. u viu

184 Thous in ech chapel may be ymagis of pod and of

Mane and of Seintis forto make bi hem sengil and leuke

remembrauncis c x4So tr De Imitaiione \ xxv 37 T he

negligent religiose & pe leuke haj) ti ibulacion

3 Comb ,
as luke-hearted adj ,

luke-hot a =
Lukewarm

, t r

1398 Trevisa A’rtif/// De P R xvii m (X495) ^5 Oy e of

almondes clensyth and purgyth mutere of eeies y f 1 be luke

hole IBodl, E Mus MS wlache hotel droopy d therm

£•1450^;!/^ Med Bk (Heinrich) 2x7 Mak allepus lewk hot

to geder 1508 Dunbar lua maiiit wemen 498, 1 am so

loik 71/ Imk] heitit

Hence t koaess.

1^0 Ayenb 31 Huanne Jie man loueb lite and Iheucliche

oure Iho^, bet he ssolde louye bennndehche c 1440

1

Farm 302X Lewkenesse, tepoi iS97 J
(161B) 406 His lukenesse and neutrality of dealing « his

sermce did so much offend him

tLuke, V Obs, rare. In 5 Iewk(e. [?repr

OE ^hllewctan, f ^hUow Lew a , for the forrnation

cf. teldaan to delay, f eald old, and geaician to

in OE must app te assumed

in order to account for the formation of Luke a , but the

recorded vb may be a new formaUon on the adj.J



LITERS. 494 LtTLLABY,

trans To make lukewarm
/KZ40O Siockh Med MS in Anglia XVIII 314 Modir

wort . Jif It be lewkyd with oyle of robet [cures fevers]

Xiuke^ obs or Sc form of Look , obs f Luck
liuke-home see Lucabne,
Xiuken, var Louk v,^ Ohs

;
obs f Louk v 2

DCiiiker, obs. foim of Looker, Lucre.

+ LulceSy ^ Ohs Also 6 lewkes, lukys [ad

Du. Lttiksch, f. Lmk Liege, a town and piovmce

of Belgium ] Made at Liege ,
said es^ of velvet

[147* m Rogers Agrtc i?- Prices III 351A Lukys. [iron]]

1536 IVardu Acc Hen VIJ

I

m Archseologta IX 24S

A coote of blacke lukys veluette 1545 Lane Wills II 63

A jaket of fyne lukes velvet 1547 Boorod Iiitrod Knoivl
xu (1870) 15s The lond of Lewfce it. a picasaunt countie

Ihe cheefe towne is the cytie of Lewke, there is Lewkes
veluet made, & cloth ofArys

Ijukes . see Luke proper name^ Lucca

tLu'kesmaS. Sc Ohs Foims* 5 luacmess,

6 liikismes, Jr loukismes, luosmeS} lukemarsse,

? luksmasse. [
= Zuhe's Mass ] The festival of

St. Luke, kept on 18 Oct. (Formerly a customary

date for payment of accounts )

1470 Bitrgh Rec Prestwici (Maitland Club) 15 To be in

bande fra beltane till !u\mes5 Burgh Ret Glasgono

(1876) I 153 To be payit in maner followmgj tuentie pundis
at Lukismes 1671 Corskill Baron court Bk in Ayr <5

IVtgion A>ckiBol ColL IV 95 Since loukismes last

t^U'ket. Obs. Also 6 luk:ette. [a. OF.
luqtiet ] A casement
1564 Bullevn Died agst Pest. 21b, Brawe the Curtaiiies,

open the lukette [i^a-8 luket] of the windowe Nashe
Lenten Stujfe 44 Hope made her at breake oTday to

vnloope her luket or casement, to looke whence the blasts

came

t ItUkevrard. Obs The name of a vaiiety of

cherry
16 « ]\IS Ashm 1461 If ig The Luke ward Chery npe

June the 10 1664 Evelyn AW Hort, ywie (1679)
Cliemes. .Luke ward, eaily Flandeistclc ] lyo/MoRiiMUR
Hush (1721) II 297 The Lukeward, one of the best of

Cherries

Lukewarm Cl'^^kwgim),^. and rA Forms 4-7
lukewarme, 5 lewk(e)-warm(e, (lowk warm),
5-6 leuk(e)-warm(e, (7 Ink warme, 8 luck-

warm), 6- lukewarm [f Luke a. + Warm a
Cf. Lew-WARM and LG. luktaarm (also slukwarm).']

A adj

1. Moderately warm, tepid
X398 Trkvisa Barth De P R. xvii xciu (1495) 66x The

broth of clete comfortyih the teeth yf it be luke warme
hote \Bodl. E Mus MS lewke hote] holde in the* mouth
c Z400 tr Secreta Secret , Gov Lordsk Ixiii 82 ]?e firste be
cold, I’e seconde leak warme, he )>r^de hoot c 1450 ME,
Med Bk, (Heinrich) 213 Stampe liyt wj k vynegre lewk
warm 1546 Phaeu BK Claldr (1553) T ij, Lette the chylde
drynke of it twise or thrise a day luke waime 1590 Spenser
A" 0 1 IX 36 All wallowd in his own yetluke-warme blood

1658 A, Fox Wurfe* Surg ii ix 80 Apply the Collynum
luke-warm 1763 Wood in Phil Trans LII 416 The water

close to the flame^ is only luckwarm. 1840 Dickcns Old
C Shop XIX, Sickening smells fiom many dinners came in

a heavy lukewarm breath upon the sense,

2. Of persons, their actions, attributes, etc.:

Having little warmth or depth of feeling, lacking
zeal, enthusiasm or ardour, indiffeient.

^
cxgaa More De quat noviss Wks 83/1 Like as god said

in thapocalips vnto the churche of Loadice Thou arte
neytherhote nor cold but lukewarme, I would thou were colde
yt thou mighteste waxe warme 1503 G Harvey Pzene's
Super 108 Some that called him the lukewarme Doctor,
and likened him to milke from the Cowe 1623 tr Ravine's
Theat Hon v. 1 55 The strength of youth and Manhood is

now become but luke-wai me tegx Wood A th, Oxon I 154
Whittyngham was hut a luke-warin conformist at best.

1718 Bp Huichinson Witchcraft 86 That shewed the Zeal
of their lime above our lukewarm Temper, 1771 ynmus
Lett lix 303 The lukewaim advocate avails himself of any
pietence to 1 elapse into . indiiTerence 1804 J, Graiianc
Sabbath 86 No lukewarm accents from my lips should flow.
X883 Froude Short Stud, IV, i ix. 96 The cleigy weie
lukewarm in his interests.

So t Lukewarmed a,==-piec. sense I.

*545 Raynold Byrth Mankynde 71 The heryes of luniper
dronke with luke warmed wine, wyl [etc ]

B, sb. A lukewaim person, one who is by no
means enthusiastic.

1693 W Freke Sel, Ess xxxi 188 Let such Cowaidi and
Lukewarais do what they will,—I shall always Condemn
Vice and Sm Z835 C. Bronie in Mrs Gaskell vui
(1858) 107 But the Opposition is divided, Red-hots, and
Lufce-warms 1890 PallMallG 25 June i/a One enthusiast
IS woith a dozen Mukewarms'

liU*kewarm, Obs, rare [f. Lukewarm
a ] trans. To make lukewarm.
1592 G Harvey Piercers Super (1S93) 185 Can , . the

tempest calme, or loue quench, or Zeale luke-warme, or
valour manicle, or excellencie mew-vpp, or perfection geld,
or supererogation combe-cutt itselfe?

Xil^'kewannisli,^. nonce-word, [-ish.] Rather
lukewarm.
1827 Scott Jrnl 25 Apr , Good blank verse and stately

sentiment, but something lukewarmish

f IiU'kewarinliug, Obs, [f. Lukewarm a,+
-LING- 1.1 A lukewarm person. Also aitrib,
X626 W Fenner Hidden Manna (1652) 31 Ait thou a

swearer,a lyar, or a luke-warmlmg? a 1640— Sacrif, Faith-
full (1648) 15 The lukewarmling deadhearted and vame
thoughted professor Ibid, 167

IiU kewarmly, adzt. In a lukewarm manner
x6xi Cotgr ,

Tiedemeni, luke-warmely 1673 Traherne
Chi Ethics i6g To be beloved lukewarmly is to be

embraced with polluted and filthy aimes 1880 Mem Sir

y Pa^et V. 295 We and some more are * on the whole ’

and ‘rather luke warmly’ in favour of their admission

Lukewarmness (bw kwg imnes) [ + -ness ]

The quality or condition of being lukewarm.
1561 Dads tr Bullinger on Apoc (1S73) SSb, He ex-

poundeth more fully the sinne of the Laodicians, and what
IS the cause of their lukewarmenesse 1665 Boyle Neio
Exp ^ Observ Cold 37 The many decrees of Coldness

betwixt Lukewarmness and the Freezing degree of Cold

1720 Weltom Suffer Son of God I xii 310 Their Luke-

warmness and Indiflferency towards God 1875 Mannini,
Mission H Ghost 1, 28 The lukewarmness with which we
allow His Graces and Mercies to pass by us

Lnkewarmth (b«kw§am» 'iJowrare [f.

Lukewarm + -th. ]
*=Lukewarmness

1S98 Florio, Teptdesaa, luke waimth i6ao Grangih
Dill Logtke I, \xxv. 104 As lukewarmlh paitaketh of heate,

and cold X716 Addison Freeholder 8f gTbe. pei-

fidiousness of certain faithlebs men, and the lukewai rath

and indifference of otherb 184a J AiroN Domestic Econ

(1857)333 Seventy degrees is hut just waim, a gentle luke-

warmth 1895 J Davidson Earl Lavender 49 Being well-

known for the luke-warmth ofmy allegiance to the Guild

Iiuiie, lulrky, obs. forms of Lucky
Lukir, lukre, obs forms of Lucre.

Lukismes, variant of Lukesmas Sc Obs

*|* Lulibull. Obs ? Earlier form of Lollipop
C1710 Ceua Fiennes Diary (1888) 17 Severall little Cake-

I houses where you have fruits lulibubs and sumes Liquouis,

;
Lull (M), [f. Lull v ]

I

1. Somelliing which lulls
;
spec a lulling sound, etc

*7x9 Young Revenge v 11, Yondei lull Of falling uateib

tempted me to i e&t 1820 Keats Isabella v, Sweet Isabella’s

untouch’d cheek Fell thin as a young mother’s, who doth
seek By every lull to cool hci infant's paiii

hb. Soothing drink, * nepenthe Obs,

1639 Loud Chanticleers ix 20 Lime Host Welcom has
a Cup of blosied Lull

2 . A lulled or stupefied condition.

1822-56 De Quincev Confssions (1862) 238,

1

fleeted back
into the same opium lull 190a BlacKiv Mag Api, 553/1,
1 sat listening in a kind of lull of ten 01 and disgust

3. A brief period of intermission or quiescence in

a stoim Also «.

x8is Earl Dudi ly Lei 15 Api (1840) 93 Wliat so many
wiser people mistook for a calm, luiii<i out to be only a lull

1851 Oatlcng\ Italy 11 90 The lull that occuired in Lom-
bardy was sheer dread and horroi of Fiench inteifeicnce

i860 Motley Nctherl (1868) I iii 69 Thera was a lull on
the suiface of afTans 1901 Edtn Rev. Jan. ig6 There
seemed for a time a lull in the stoim.

Lull (1»1 )» sb
ii Whaling [a. Du. ltd tube ] A

tube to convey blubber into the hold Also lull-bag

1836 UncleFhtltp's Convets Whale lusher

y

99 From the
spe^-trough, [the pieces of blubber] pass through the lull,

into tubs fixed in the hold. 1867 Smyth Sailor's Word-hk
,

Lull-hag, a wide canvas hose in whalers for conducting
blubber into the casks, as it is * made off’

Lull V 1 [Imitative of the repetition of

(In iu) or similar sounds, appropriate to the pur-

pose of singing a child to sleep. Cf Sw /«//«,

Da lulle^ to hum a lullaby, to lull, early mod Du
Itdlen ‘numeros canere* (Kilian), modDn liUlm
to prattle; cf. MDu. /<7//^wto mutter (see Lollard)
A similar onomatopoeia occurs in L, ledl&re^ of equivalent

meaning ]

^

1 . trails. To soothe with sounds or caresses ; to

induce to sleep or to pleasing quiescence.

*3 • Rood (1871) 133 Feet and fayre hondes pat non
ben croised I custe hem ofte, 1 lulled hem. 1 leid hem sofie
<;z386 Chaucer Clerk's T, 495 And gan the childe to kissc
And lulled it and after gan it bhsse — Meuh T si9
He lulleth hire he kisseth hire ful ofte. c 1400 Dcdr Ti oy
647 We will seasse till, now sone, the sun be at rest, . And
yche Jede, as hym list, luJlit on alepe. a j^ooStwgs^ Carols
i^th C (Percy Soc ) g In a manjour of an as Jhesu lay and
Iiillyd was 1530 Palsgr 615/2 She can lulle a childe as
Imnsomly ailepe as it weie a woman of thurty yere old
1587 Turberv Trag T (1837) 12 Minerva Juld him on her
lappe, and let him many a feisse x6q7 Shaks, Cor in 1

114 The Virgin voyce That Babies lull aslcepe. x666
Bunyan Grace ^A § no Continual rocking will lull a crying
child, X710 Steele Tatler No i6x r i The Wusick of the
Birds lull’d me a&leep before I was aware of it. 17x5-20
Pope Iliad xiv igi And lull the Lord of Thunders m her
arms c 17x8 Prior Young Genii, m Love 4 Take me, my
Celia, to thy breast, And lull my wearied soul to rebt x8oo
WoRDSw Hart-leap Well ii, 150 Asleep he sank, Lulled by
the fountain in the summer-tide. 1825 D. Welsh Life
T, Brown i 3 His mother used to lull bun asleep with The
Jl&iuers of the forest, a tune, to which [etc ] 1871 B Tav-
LOR Faust (1875} 1 XII 141 Lulled in my lap with many
a song, It smiled, and tumbled, and grew strong,

2 . fig, and in fig. context. + Also with up
*575 Lancham Let, (1871) 35, 1 was lulld in such hkmg.
^at mooch a doo had I, to fynde me whear I waz. 1576
Fleming Panopl Episi, 199 As though you were in like-
lyhoode to possesse peace, and to be lulled in the lap of
safetie 1582 Breton Flourish upon Fancy (Grosart) 60/2
So (luld in this my deepe dibtrebbe) some comfort lend to
me. ^2x586 Sidney Arcadia ii. (1590) ro8b, The young
Musidorus .was yet for some yeares after .lulled vp in as
much good luck {etc ] x6xs W Martyh Twenty Kings
Eng, 178 The said Petition was thereby lulled fast asleepe.
*775 Sheridan Rwals v. 1, You may lull your keen regret
to slumbenng x8xo Scott Lady ofL, i. xxxiit, Not Ellen’b
spell had lulled to rest The fever of his troubled breast,

b. esf. To quiet (suspicion) by deception; to
delude into a sense of security.

x6ox Holland Phny II 153 To dritike wine upon an

emptie stomacke fasting dulleth the vigor and quiLkncsse

of the spirit fitter indeed to bring and lull men asleepe in

the bed of securitie 1636 E Dacres tr Machiavcls Disc

Livyll 25s Who, partly beguil’d by some devises hee shall

make use ofto lull them a sleepe, ai e easily kept fi ora stii ring

1734 tr RoUifCs Anc Hid {1827)11 ir 68Antiochiib imposed

upon and lulled asleep by his flatterers 1833 hlARUYAT P
Simple Ixii, A supeiior is equally bound to prefer a charge,

or to give notice that that chaige will be preferred, instead

of lulfing the offender into secuiity 1859 Jepiison Brittany

XVI 254 By a feigned devotion to the interests of his new
inastet, [he] succeeded m lulling all his suspicion'* 1900

W Watt Aheideensh iv 85 They weie soon lulled into a

sense of security.

^ 3. tntr To be lapped in soothing slumbers
Possibly these quots may belong to Lot l w i 4 On the

other hand, it is possible that some of the quots. there given

should have been placed here

/ZX450 Cov Myst (Shaks Soc ) 182 My lytjlle childe l>th

allc lame, 1 hat liillyd on my pappys * 1576 Fli ming Panopl
Epist 2gi Some there be that he lulling on the softe pillow

of sloiith X594, 1635, 1778 [see Loi l 7/
' 4 j

4 trans To bring to a state of comparative

quiescence (winds, sea, etc.)

x68o Dryden Ovid's Epist vii 52 Slay but a little, ’till

the Tempest cease, And tlic loud Winds are lull’d into .1

Peace 1819 Byron yuan ii cxlviii, Lull'd like the depth
of ocean when at lest ^1854 H Kism Lat hug Ifist
i\ 2B3 The tempest, that was only lulled, come*, back again

5 zntr Of the sea or wind To become lulled,

01 giadiially diminished m foice 01 ])o\ver,

1808 Pike Sottrus Jlltsuss (x8io) 10 The wind lulling,

we encamped on the point ofan island, 1835Mon rvC oir

(i88g) I lu 57 The wind lulling a little, we beianic en-

couiagecl 1836 Marryai Midsh Easy xavi, 'I’lie wind
lulled, the Jam came down in a deluge 1853 Kani
Grmncll Exp xxiv (1856) 193 This [nipping], too, continued
through the day, sometimes lulling for a while into com-
parative repose i86q Parkman Gt U ts/ xit (1873)

X44 When at length the tempest lulled, they ic-emb ill cd

b fig To become quiescent or inactive

X850 H, Bushnill God in Chust 287 The instinct of
system lulls in its activity, as spiritual life qutck<*ns m the

soul 186a Niaii Hymns Lad Ui 16 Lulling .it the

de.uli of Constantine, the peiscciition again btukc out in

the lattei years of his succcssoi Leo

i-EiiU, V - Ohs Also 6 loll, tfans. To pull

about (by the cars),

1530 Pai sgk. 614/1 ,

1

lolle one aboute the carts y luy
tifclesoiciUts 1 shall lolle you aboute the c.ires t>M I

make your cares craeke X568 Hist yaiob iS* L\an 11 11

Cij, Oh that I had liis care botwene my teeth now, I should
shake him euen as a dog that hilletli n sow.

Lull, obs foim of z/.i

t Lulla, 0^1 . Also lullay, Xully. [Ono-
matopoeic see Lull 7;. -Lullaby

?<. z4;5o in Coz>, Myst (Sh.tks. ,Soc ) Notes 414 Lully, lulhi,

thow littell tine child , By, by, lully, lullay, thow liltell tyne
child, c 1450 Ibid 137 ‘ i« ayr chylde, lullay sone must she
syng, c X400 T&ioneley Mysi,-x.\\\, 442, 445 feing lullay thou
shaU, for 1 must grone, And cry outt by the wall on mary
and lohn, Sing lullay on fast When thou hens at the last

cxi^$ Digby Myst (1882) iv, 719, I sange lullay to briiige

you on slope a 1500 Songs tf Carols tPerey boc) la And
evei among Amayden song Lullay, by b>, lull.iy [Other
verses singly by by, lullay] Ibid 19 Lull.iy, my eh>ld,
and slope 1590 [sec next] cx6oo Mother's LulUxby in

Ritson^»r Songs (1792) 196 My little sucetc deiiinge, my
comforte and io;je Singe Lullyby Lullj» Singe I ully I ully

Lully, Swcetc baby, Lully Lully, sweetu baby, Lully Lull>.

a 1764 [see next, sense i]

IjUlIaby (iDlaboi), tnt and sb. Forms* 6

lulley by, 6-7 Inllabie, 7 lull-a-ba, lullyby, 8

lullabye. [f, prec. + -hy^ as m by-ly^ B\ r-B\e ^ . cf

HufaiiABY, Rockab\ ]
1 int A soothing icfrain, used to please or pacify

infants Also gen , any soothing refrain (Some-
times preceded by hdla^
<7x560 JRicinKDL'i Mtsogonns u x 76 [BrandhWhen ray

mnistrissc lay in and we .Sange lullej by baby and bore yt.

xs88 GRELM:/^fi;/(fo.rfo(i843) 27 The good wife learned to smg
lullaby at home with her yong babe 1588 SitAKs. Ht A
If 111 29 Whiles Hounds and Hornes, ami sweet Melo-
dious Birds Be vnto vs as in a Nurses Song (If Lullalnc,

to bring her Babe asleepe — Mids K ii. li. 14-19
Sing m your sweet Lullaby, LuUa, liilla, lullaby, lull.a, lulla,

lullaby, Neuer harroe, nur fljpcH, nor charnie, Come our
louely Lady nye, So goml night with Luliab>. x6si N
Bacon Disc, Gwt Eng ir xl U739) 174 King James 1 on-
quering all enmity, spake Peace abroad, and sang Lullaby
at home. X739 A. Nii 01 Poems 14 Win re once, of late the
Nurse's Lull a-ba Made all the Place delightful lf> the Eyes
Now all *!, dispersed, a 1764 Lloyd Ode ta Oblr- Poet
Wks. 1774 b And, hollow blasts, which nev»*r c e.ise to
sigh. Hum to each eorc-struek mind thetr lulla loUa by !

1807-8 W Irving Salmag (1824) 217 She with ‘ lulla by-
baby ' beguiles it [a child] to rest <^1845 Hood Sereiuuie
1, Lullaby, oh, lullaby ’ The brat will never shut an c>c,

fb. Used for * farewell*, ‘good-night*. Obs,
X5M Pass, Pilgr, XV, Then lullaby the learned man hath

got the ladyjsay, For now i^y song is ended. x6ox Shaks.
Txvtl Af V 1, 48 Marry sir, lullaby to your bountte till I
come agen
2 sh. A song sung to children to soothe them

to rest. Also, any song which soothes to rest.
X588 Greene Pandosto (1607) 12 Alas sweet vnfbrtttiiate

babe, shalt thou haue the whistling windes for thy Lullaby.
1779 Burnfy in PkiU Trans, LX. 206 In Italy the nmne
noime, or lullabies, are fragments of elegant melodies. X842
Lytton ZanoHt 24 You thought you heard the lullaby
which a fairy might wng to some fretful changeling. 1900
Coniewp Rev, Aug. 247The feeling ofquietncNr ewked by
an evening landscape or by a lullaby.



LULLABY. 495 LUMBER.
b. tramf andfig
i6n Rich Hom&iy Agt (Percy Soc ) lo Hee that would

please the time must leaine to sing lullaby to Folly, and
there is no musicke so dehghtfoll as the smoothing vp ofsinne.
i6zz T. Scott Pisnme ii Rockt asleepe in despeiate
secui itie, with a lullabie of peace and safety, hee derides all

happie admonition 1679 Vt^id Sir T Player a/a The lest
of his Sheet consists of Wheadle and Lullabies 1796
Burke Regie, Peace 1 Wks VIII 196 Would not this
waim language of high indignation have moie of sound
reason in it than all the lullabies of datteiers 7 18x9 S
Rogers Iluinan Life a The bees have hummed then noon-
tide lullaby

3 . atirtb and Comb.^ as lullaby-song, -sound,
-speech, -slrain

, lullaby-oheat Cant, a baby.
R. Head Eug Rogtte i, iv, (1680) 35 His Doxie

carried at her back a Lullaby cheat. 1687 Miege Fi,
Did II, Lullaby, a Lullaby-Song xtos Mason Ch, M-us
1. 63 lhat these lullaby stiains should be exclusively ad-
hered to x8aa-34 Goods Study Med (ed. 4) I ^137 The
Greeks, from the letter A {Imubddi, denominated this lavib-
dactsmm\ the Romans with more seventy, lallaUo, or
lullaby-speech a: 1849 Foe Annie Poems (xSsg) zx8 Water
that Hows With a lullaby sound, a 1849 H. Coleridge Ess,

(1851) II. 158 Still life lullaby poetry,

Lu llapy, V [f. ptec.J tram. To soothe with
a lullaby

;
to sing to sleep. Also tramf and^^

rsM G ViKK^wt Piercers Sit/er (1593) 194 No man could
lullaby the ciTCiim<;pectest Argus moie sweetly. 1596

Copley Pigfor Fortune 59 Sweet Sound that all mens
sences lullabieth. 1607 Walkimgton Opt, Glass 19 It

lullabees the senses, yeiu intoxicates the soule, with a

f
leasing poyson 1647 Howell Twelve Tieat, (1661) a68
n Holland he was poiutrayed lying m his cradle

lullaby'd and rock'd asleep by the Spaniard x8x8 Hazlitt
Pol, Ess (1819) 340 When we see a poor creature like

Ferdinand VII . lullabied to rest with the dreams of supei-
stition [etc] 1890 Jean Middlemass Two False Moves
II J, XIV. RIO Ruth . kissed and lullabyed hei to sleep, 189^
A. Austin Conv Winchelmann, etc (1897) ^37 Then I

lullaby my pain with plaintive song,

b. absol or tntr,

1603 Florio Montaigne t xix, (1632) 31 No song of birds,

no musikes sound Can lullabie to sleepe profound x866
Carlvlc Retnin, I. zoi Waves beautifully humming and
lullabying on that Hne long sandy beach.

Xiullay, vanant of Lulla tnt, Ohs,

Lulled (l2?ld), ppi, a, [f Lull vi + -edL]
Quieted ,

reduced to calmness.

1787 Generous Attachment IV 44 Give me again, ye
shades, your lulled repose * Our Antipodes
(1857) 185 Amid thundeuiigs, and lightnings but with
lulled airs, we doubled the Noith Cape 1862 Trench
yustm Martyr Poems 11 And the lulled Ocean seemed to

say, * With me is quiet, come away ’

t Lu Her. Obs, [f. Lull + -eu i
] One who

lulls
,
?a woman who chants spells, a witch.

14 Voc m Wr-Wuleker 575/14 Contravaria, a luller.

Ibid, 582/7 Facnmviai la, a lullete, ifiit Cotgr
, Miguar^

dear, a luller, dandler, cherisher

Lulliau (lz?'lian), a, [f. proper name Lulh-us
-l- -lAir.] Of or belonging to the mystical philo-

sophy of Lullins (Raymund Lull 1234-1315;.
1633 R Sanders {title) Physiognomie and Chiromancie

the subject of dreams, divinative, steganographical and
LuIlian Sciences, etc 1669 Phil, Trans, IV 1093 To show
the Defects and DidicultLes m the famous Lullian Art

Hence t IiiUlianist « Lullist
x6io B. JoNsoN Alch, II. I, Sub, ,

,

Who are 5 ou ? Ana A
faithful Brother ,, Sub, What's that? A Lulhanist? a
Ripley ? Fihus Ai its? Can you sublime and dulciHe 7

Lulliloo Cl»'Uh7), z' tare [Imitative.] intr.

To utter the cries by which certain African peoples

express delight.

1837 Livingstone Tiav 1. 25 The women clapping their

hands and luUilooing for joy 1886 Burton Arab Nis
(Abr ed ) I 191 Then the singing girls beat their tabrets

and lulliloo’d withjoy [1889 H, M, Stanley in Laily
News 26 Nov s/8 The female followers set up a shrill

lululus on seeing their own lake again ]

Lulling (Iw ill}), vbl sb, [f Lull 1 + -ing i.]

The action of Lull v^-

c 1394 P PI Crede 77 And at jze lulling of oure Ladye |>e

wymnien to lyken, £*1440 Promp Parv, 317/1 Lullynge

of yonge chylder ,nemacio 1573 ^ ® Apvus^ Virginia

B I b. What culling what killing what stur haue wee
here ? 1633 G. Herbert Temple, Pearl hi, I know the

wayes of pleasure, the sweet strains, the luUingsand relishes

of il 1863 Conth Mag Sept 269 The mother began to

hoothe it interspersing her lulling with thanks to Molly,

tb. coiur, A soothing song. Obs

1398 Trevisa Baiih De P, R, vi v (Tollem MS), pey

[nurses] use to singe lullynges and opei cradel songis to

plesebewittisofhe childe

Lulling lig)> ppl* t** [f* Lull z' ^ + -ing 2,]

That lulls

€ 1440 Piomp Parv 317/1 Lullynge songe, nenia, 1672

ChancePs Ghoast 26 He sang him such a lulling Song, that

be the Giant brought asleep. 171X Addison Spect No 29

p 8 An English Composer should not follow the Italian

Recitative too sei vilely He may copy out of it all the

lulling Softness 1748 Ladv M W Montagu Fashion 76

in Dodsley Coll. Poems III 277 Let Italy give mimick

canvass fire, Carve rock to life, or tune the lulling lyre

iSax Shelley Prometh Unh i 1. 225 My wings are folded

o'er mine ears : Yet through their lulling plumes arise, A
Shape, a throng of sounds. 1847 Disraeli Tancred in. iv,

Its lulling influence is proverbial

Luiliugly tidv, [f. prec + -Ly2]

In a lullmg manner ,
with lulling effect.

1834 Fraser*s Mag X. 646 That pensive vacancy which

. rural scenes so lullingly diffuse over the mind 189®

Temple Barh^xg, 458 The soothing voice. luUmgly reading

him to sleep

LuUist (lt?'list). [f, proper name Lull (see
Lullian) + -ist ] A follower of Raymund Lull.
1589 J. Sanford tr Agrippcts Van Aries 2 b, A prating

Lullist 1596 Plat Jeivell-ho, in 89 These yong gallants
were right loyful of this good successse, desiimg nothing
more then to become Lullistes 1711 King tr Naudds Rd,
Politics iv, 138 Let some Alchymist, Lullist, or Cabalist
begin to shew their tricks 1839 Penny Cycl XIV 195/r The
‘ Ars Mi^na Lulli, or the Lullian Art which found a few
admiiers who styled themsehes Lulhsts [etc.]

i Lu lly. "IdiaL Obs,--^ [? compressed foim
of OE liindlaga kidney.] The kidney (of a cow).
1688 R Holme Armouiy 11 171/2 Intrals [ofa Bull, etc,]

..The Kidneys or Lulhes
Lully, variant of Lulla int, Obs
Lulte, Luly-whit, obs. fF. Lilt, Lily-white
Lum (Ix^m). north, dial, and Sc, Also 6 lumhe,

y lume, S lumb. [Of obscure etymology; pos-
sibly an application of OF. lum light (.—L. /;7-

men)

,

cf the uses of F. hmikre in the sense of
* aperture, passage The lesemblance in form and
sense to Welsh Ihtmon chimney is noteworthy]

f 1 ?An opening in a roof, a skylight. Obs
1307-8 Durham Acc Rolls (Surtees) 659, ij roper ad le

lumbe pro luminem pandoxatorio,

2 . A chimney
j
also a chimney-top

1897 [see 3] iTO* Brand Orkney, etc (1703) 143 They
carefully fix theirEyes upon the Lums or Chimney Heads of
this House 174a Forbes Ajojc Sp etc. fr/il (1755) 30
Gin I had been gain out at the lum o’ a house a 1774
Fergusson Hallow/air Poems (184s) 13 Upon the tap of
ilka lum The Sun began to keek 1783 Burns Halloiveen
viii. He bleez'd owre her, an' sheowre him. Till fuff* he
staited up the lum 1862 G Macdonald Dav Elginhrod
I. 33 By the side of the wide chimney, or more properly
lum, hung an iron lamp 1883 Greslev Gloss Coalmining,
Lum, a chimney placed on the top of an upcast shaft to
carry off the smoke, &c , and to increase the ventilating
current.

3 . Comb, : Inin-hat, a chimney-pot hat
; lum-

bead, the upper pait of a chimney, whence the

smoke escapes; lum-sweeper, a chimney-sweeper.
x888 Barrie When a Mads Single (iqoo) 86/a It’s Rob

Angus come home in a *^lum hat 1768 Ross Hetenoie
(1789) 55 The sun begins to leam, And clouds of reek fiae

+lumb-heads to appear 18x8 Scott Hrt Midi xx%ai, The
blue reek that came out of the lum head 1697 Parish

Reg in Brand Hist Newcastle (1789) I. 619 James Brown
*lume sweeper.

Lum • see Loom a,, Lumb 2,

Lumachella (l^;7make la). Min Also 8

lumachelU, 9 lumachel, lumachelle, Inma-
chello. [a It. hmachella little snail, f Imiaca
snail. Cf, F. lumachelle ] A dark-coloured com-
pact limestone containing shells which frequently

emit fire-like reflections ;
fire-marble

X784 Kirwan^z;;. 30 Marbles which abound in petu-
factions are called lumachellis X791 Ibid (ed 2) I xi6
The marble called Lumachelii, found at Bleybeig in Ca-
nnthia x8o4i*^z/ Tians XCIV 3S6 The shells forming
the lumachella of Bleyberg, which still possess the lustre

and iridescence of their original nacre 1830 Dana Mtn,
2o8 Fire mai hie or lumachelle is a dark brown shell marble

2869 tr, Hugds By Kmfs Command I la The brown
coriidor in Astracan lumachel, 1894 Geol Mag, Oct 463
The shelly limestone below the clay is in part an Oyster
lumachelle^

fLU'many. Ohs jare\ [?Blunder for Lunaky],

Some plant or substance used in alchemy.
139a Lvlv Galathea n in, Then our Mettles, Saltpeeter,

Vjtjioll, Sal tartar, Sal perperat Egrimony, Lumany,
Brimstone and what not, to make 1 know not what,

t" Lumlb Obs, [ad. L. lumb-us ] The loin.

134X R Copland Guydon's Qwest, Chinng Iiijb, The
kydiiees are situate vpoii the lumbes [printed tumbej.].

1399 A M ti Gahelhouer's Bk Physuke 135/1 Let the

dampe theiof ascende into the Arsgutte, & soe into his

Lumbes

LtLULb \ Also 8-9 Imu
1 . Mming, fa A well for the collection of

watei in a mine. Ols,

1747 Hooson Mineds Diet, M iij, When Shafts are sunk

down and troubled with Water, we Sink two or thiee Yards

deeper than the Design of the Shaft, on purpose to hold

Water one Night at least, and this we call a Lumh
b. (Seequot 1883)

1747 Hooson Mtnei 's Diet s v Break off. An Alteration

m a vein, made by a jumbled Place, or Lumb of Softness,

1883 Gresley Gloss CoaLimnmg, Lum [in Derbyshire], a

bosui or natural swamp in a coal seam, often running several

hundred yaids in length
, -rv -r^ x

2 . ‘A deep pool in the bed of a nver ’ (E D D ).

MQo Grose Pruw G/wj., Ltw/, a deep pool

liumb, obs. f. Loom sb,^

,

var. Lum dial,

Lumbaginous (bmb^ d^mss), a [f L.

lumbagin-. Lumbago + -ous ] Pertaining to, re-

sembling, or afflicted with lumbago.
x6ao Venner Via Recta (1650) 311 Some soft woolkn

cloth which will preseive fiom lumbaginous pains. r834

Jeffrey in Ld. Cockbuin Liff (1852) IL let cxxii. 266 God

bless us, I am dyspeptic and lumbaginous and cannot

sleep. 1873 Swinburne Ess Chapman ai A ponderous

and lumbaginous licence ofmovement.

Lumbago (lmb|J Med, [a L lumbago,

f, lumb-us loin.] A rheumatic affection in the

lumbar region of the body. Also atirib,

xSazmBlancards Phys Diet (ed 2) 1707 Floyer

Pidse-Watch 398 As in a Lumbago, with pain in the Back.

1771 Johnson Let, to Mrs, Thtale 7 July, The old rheu-

matism is come again into my face and mouth, hut nothing
yet to the lumbago. 1804 Wellington in Gurw. Desp (1837)
II 706, 1 am much annoyed by the lumbago, a disorder to
which I believe, all peisons in camp aie Imble 18^ All-
butt's Sysi Med VI. 750 ‘ Muscular rheumatism

' (of the
lumbago tj'pe)

Lumba*gOj v [f. Lumbago sb] trans To
afflict with Uimbago
1796 'A Pasquim' New Brighton Guide (ed 6) 26 He’s

lumbago'd [by the north or east wind] the rest of his dajs
x88oGtf»^/ Mag Qct 504 Roasting his knees and nose, while
his back is lumbagoed by exposure to the cold air.

f Lu'mbal, a. and sb AnaL Obs, [ad mod.L
hmbdl-ts, f L. lumhts loin ]
A. adj =LuMBAB^r
X696 CowpER in Phil Trans, XIX 302 The Lumbil pain

encreast on the left side 2713 Cheselden Anai ii 11

(1726) 123 The first lumbal Vertebra 1803 Med Jml, IX
J52 1 he sciatic, lumbal, and intercostal nerves,

B sb, «Lumbar sb,

1708 J Keill Amm Secret 50 The Spermatic Aiteiies
dilate as big, if not bigger than one of the LumbaK 1722

QuJNCYZ^.r Physico-Med (ed 2)32 Six Uimbals, each 434 2.

Lumbar (}v mbai), a and sb,"^ Anat. [ad
mod L lumbdr-is, f L. luvibus loin.]

A adj Of, belonging to, or situated in the loin
2636 Blount Glosso^r s v Vein, Lumbar vein, the vein

of the loins, etc. 1741 Monro Anat Nei-ves (ed 3) 67 The
five lumbar Ner\es on each Side communicate with the
Intercostal 2736 Douglas tr. Winslatv's Struct Hum
Body (ed 4) II 24 The Lumbar Arteries go out posteriorly
fiom the inferior descending Aorta t8oo Med, Jinl III
232 Invest the whole of the abdominal and lumbar regions
with a large plaster. 1870 Rolleston Amm Life 3 Ihe
diaphragm and the lumbar muscles. x88a Quatds Diet,
Med 854/2 The skin of the lumbar region is remarkable for

:
its . thickness.

B. sb, [From the elliptical use of the adj ] An
artery, nerve, vein or vertebra situated in the lorn.

1838 H GaAY Anat 518 The fiist [lumbar nerve] ^pears
between the first and second lumbar vertebrm, and the last
between the last lumbar and the base of the sacrum
1866 Huxley Pi eh, Rem Caiihn 148 The processes [of
the vertebrae] are coarser and stronger, and the lower
oblique processes of the last lumbar are unusually far apart
x88x Mivart Cat 281 The last dorsal nerve sends back a
branch which unites with the first lumbar

t Lumbar, Obs, [app = Lombard.] A
kind of ship

^ 13 K Alls 6063 In schipes cayvars, In dromondes, and
in lumbars [MS Laud in shippes lumbars]

Lumbar, obs form of Lombard, Lumber.
tLumbard. Ohs, AlsofiiV.lumbart. [app.
— Lombard ] A particular kind of sleeve.
X342 Inv R JVardi, (1815) 99 Item, the body and lum-

bartis of ane jomay of velvott of the collour of seiche skin

£21650 CALDCRWQooAfzj-/ Kirk [tBis) Vll 55 The bishops
were ordeaned [in 1610] to have their gownes with lumbard
slea^ es

Lumbard(e, obs. f, Lombard, Lumbeb(-pie).
Liimbardar, variant of Lumberdab.

t Lumbary, Amt, Obs, [f. L. Ittmb-us loin

+ -ABY.] *Lumbar a.

167a Pht7. Trans VI T 5009 The two Lumbary veins

x68i tr Willis' Rem Med IVks Vocab, Luwbaiy, belong-
mg to the loins.

Lumber (It^mboj), sb^ Also 6 lumbop, 7
lumbar, [Prob. f. Lumber z>.i, which occurs much
earlier. But as a Lumber-house or pawnbroker’s

shop was in fact a storehouse for such odds and
ends of property as are denominated ^lumber*,

the word was prob. at one time more or less asso-

ciated with Lumber sb 2]

1. Disused articles of furniture and the like, which
take up room inconveniently, or are lemovedto he
out of the way; useless odds and ends
X352 Hulobt, Baggage, lombor, or trumperyc, scruta

1387 Wills tj- Inv N C (Surtees) II 300 The tobs, kymes,
stands, dishes, formes, chaires, stoles, and other lumbar x^
Union Invent (1841) 2 In the Warthrope,.ij paire of oTde

virginalls, and other lumber there. x6aa Mabbe tr Ale-
mads Guzman dAlf I 3 A deale of lumber and luggage
X716 Lady M W Montagu tLet to Pope ro Oct. m Lett,

(1887) I 130 A catalogue of the rest of the lumber 18x7 Ij.

Hunt LH toC C Claike in Genii Mag May (1876) 602
All the chaos of packed trunks, lumber, &c. 1884 Globe

6 Oct 2/1 Three pictures stowed away for neariy fifty years

as lumber

b fig. Useless 01 cumbrous material.

1649 Milton Eikon xvii Wks, i8sx III 466 When
Ministers came to have Lands, Houses, Farmes, Coaches,

Horses, and the like Lumber 1709 Pope Ess, Crii, 613
The bookfnl blockhead With loads, of learned lumber in

his head 1768 Goldsm. Good-n Man it i, I’m to be a mere
aiticle of family lumber x8s8 Darwin in Ltfi Lett, II

127, 1 should be meie living lumber

2 Superfluous fat, esp in horses.

1806-7 J, Beresford Miseries Hum Life (1826) i. Tntrod
,

With all my fleshy lumbei about me 1883 Sat Rev 6 June
749/2 Plenty of muscle and no lumber xSpxH S Constable
Horses, Sport St War 15 Good thorougn-bied hoises have

also lost what goes by the name of ‘ lumber ’—such as

lumps of flesh and fat on the top of the neck. Ibid, 18 Sir

Tatton seldom piaised a horse without adding ^ there is no
lumber about him*.

3. M Amer, Timber sawn into rough planks or

otherwise roughly prepared for the market.

x66a Suffolk (Mass.) Deeds 26 Aug., Freighted in Boston,

. , with Beames. for houses, boards and other Lumber x755
GentI Mag, XXV, 16 The principle articles of their [Rhode
Islanders] trade are horses, lumber, and cheese xB6a



LUUBSB. LtTMBBB-PIE.

Trollope JV, Awer, t. 107 Timber m Canada is called

lumber 1900 Coniemp Rev July 60 The mUlwright
operated the rat 11 giving the supply of bread and lumber

4 attnb^ and Comb,^ as (sense i) bmihef -garret^

-hotise^ -office^ -place, -raft\ lumber-headed adj ;

(sense 3) hnnher boat, -field, -h7ig, -merchant,

-prodiuis, -7 aft, -steamef, -wharf, lumber-laden,

-preparing vAŷ , ;
lumber-aot, Pan act of parha-

meiit regulating the lumber-trade ;
lumber-oamp,

a camp in which lumbermen dwell, lumber-
carrier, a vessel employed in the lumber-trade;

lumber-cart, ’ « jockey-cart (Jockey sh. 9),

lumber-jack, a lumberman ;
in qiiot attrib

,
lum-

ber-line, a railway conbtructed pnmanly for carry-

ing lumber ;
lumber-mill, a sawmill for cutting

up lumber; lumber-money, a tax levied upon

lumber; lumber-scaler, one who measures up
timber ;

lumber-sliover, a labourer m a lumber-

yard (slang), lumber-trade, the trade in rough

timber; f lumber-troop, a convivial society of

London citizens (dissolved in 1859), with a quasi-

military organization. Its president being styled the
' coloner

;
also allusively, hence lumber-trooper

;

lumber-wood, a wood where lumber is cut, Also

Lumbermait, Lumber-room
x^xNemHampsh Prom PaJieysii&6g)lII 834 A message

to the house for repealing the Mumber Act 1902 Westm
Gaz 28 Aug 2/1 Flat, ugly, ^lumber-boats 1882 Howells
Mod Instance II 139 Down there in the ^^himbei camp

New Hmnfsh F7OV Papers (i86g) HI 104 Coasting
vessels and ^lumber camera 1830 Cunningham Bni
Paint II 228 He was stopt at Whetstone turnpike by a
^lumber or jockey cart, i88x Ckicago June, Pineries,

’‘lumber fields [etc] 1838 J W Croker in C Papers
(1884) 1 Nov ,

I should look with more expectation to the

^lumber garrets than to the muniment room 1891 Atkin-
son Last ofGtani Killers lOo The usually * lumber-headed
old giants 1728 Pope Dune iir 193 A *Lumber-house of

hooks in evVy head 1896 New York Weekly Witness
30 Dec 13/1 To lose the *lumber-jack vote meant to lose

the election, 1B79 Lumhmnmis Gaz 19 Nov , The
‘ *lum-

ber lines * are now getting their new cars ready 1825 J
Neal Bro yonaikan I 23 The preachei had been a
*1umber-merchant X90X xgilt Cent Oct 550 *'Lumber
mills, saw mills, grist mills 1715 New ffawpsh, Ptov
Papers (1868) II 682 An account of the ^lumber mony
and excise mony, 1687 T Brown Samis rn Uproar
Wks 1730 I 82 Carry that . halbard to my umber-
office X7^W Cole in Wilhs & Claik Cambridge <r886)

I 296 Laid up in a *Lumber Place 1898 Rjigmoeung
Mag XVI 96 *Lumber-rafts can easily be built, 1896 New
York Weekly Witness 30 Dec, 13/1 A famous ^lumber scaler.

X8B4 S £1 Dawson Handbl Canada 129 Quebec [city] is

the centre of the ^lumber-trade *745 £ JYard's Compi
Acc Clnhs title p , A Compleat and Humorous Account of

all the Remarkable Clubs and Societies in the Cities of
London and Westminster, From the R—1-S—y down to the
*Luinber-Troop, &c iBog M A Shee Rhymes on Art
(1806) 76 Dolts, Pnss muster in the lumber troop ofTaste
c *742 in Hone Every day Bk 11 . 525 All other institu-

tions, whether Hiccubites, ^Lumber Troopers, or Free-

Masons 1858 Simmonds Diet Trade^ *Lnmber^uhaif a
timber-yard. iSor N V Sun m Boston (Mass ) yrnl Nov

,

A man that works in the *Iuniber-woods

t Lii'inTier, sh Obs [vaiiant of Lombard sh i]

1 , A pawnbioking establishment, = Lombard
sb,"^ 3,
x6x7 Minsiieu Yoc Hisp Lai

,
Mdnie depieddd, a lumber

or bancke to lend money for ayeaie, for those that need,
without interest 1749 Lady Murray Lives G Baillte 4
Lady GrisellB (1822) 53 They put up the little plate they
had m the Lumber, which is pawning it

,

b. Phrases To put to lumber . to put in pawn
or pledge To be tn lumber (slang) ; to he im-
prisoned
1671 SuiNMCR Elymol Ltng Angl sv, To put one's

Clothes to Lumbar, pigmn dare 1812 J H, Vaux Flash
Diet s V t A man sent to gaol is said to be lumbered, to be
in lumber, or to be in Lombard-Street
2 Money clue with respect to aitides pawned
a x68o Butler On Critics 94 And, by an action falsely laid

of Trover, The lumber for their proper goods recovei

Lu*mber, sb,^ [f, next.] A rumbling noise

17S0 Smith inP/iil Tians XLVI 729 One other Person
heard the Noise [of an eaithquakej, but judged it to be an
odd Lumber above Stairs.

Lumber (li> mbsj), v 1 [Possibly two or more
words may Jiave coalesced ME lomere may have
been a frequentative formation on lome Lamb a
With sense 2 cf Sw, dial lo7ma to roar (Rietz).

The word, however, may be partly of direct imita-

tive formation in Eng.]
1, intr To move m a clumsy or blundering

mannei , m later use only, lo move heavily on
account of imwieldiness of bulk and mass. Now
always with defining adv or advb. phr
13 EE Alht P B T094 Suraine lepre, summe lome,

and lomerande blynde 1520 Palscr 586/1, I hoWe, or
halte, or lomber, as a horse dothe, je cloche 1607 Dryden
Yng Georg in 229 Let ’em not lumbei o’er the Meads
or cross the Wood 1728 Pope Dmw in 294 Thy giddy
dullness still shall lumber on 1771 Foorr Maid ofB rn,
Wks 1799 II 229 Hush ' I hear bim lumbenng in 1 1830
Scott Demonol iii 100 The massive idol leapt lumbering
fiom the carnage, 1852 Hawthorne Blitkedale Rom I.

viii. 138 We were pietty well agreed as to the inexpediency
of lumbenng along with the old system any further 1^9
Crockett Kit Kennedy xxii 153 ‘ Ouch barked Royal
lumbering outwaids like a great pot-walloping elephant

496

through the shallows 190* Blaelew Mag Mar, 400/1 They
lumbered to attention as 1 entered.

2. To ramble, make a rumbling noise ? Ohs

a 1529 Skelton Agst Comely Coystrowne 29 He lumbryth

on a lewde lewte, Roty bullyjoyse, Rumbyll downe, tumbyll

downe, hey go, now, now 1530 Palsgu 615/2,

1

lumber,

I make a noyse above one’s bend You lumbred so ov^
myheedicouldenatslepe [1584 Clem Kobiksoh Kandy
Pies Deities (Arb ) 47 A propei new Dity To the tune

of Lumber me.] cifixi Chapman //x^rfxvii 643 A boister-

ous gust of wind Lumbenng amongst it [1621-1782 see

Lumbering vbt sb l]

tram ?To utter with a rumbling noise Obs,

ax^eg Skelton Col Clout 95 They lumber forth the

lawe, Expoundyng out theyr clauses

Lumber (1» mbsi), v 2 [f. Lumber sb i]

1. trans. To cover, fill up, or obstruct with

lumbei ; to burden uselessly, encumber Said both

of personal agents, and of the things which form

the encumbrance. Sometimes with over, up
1642O SedgwickeE?/^ Presern 5 An indigested Thicket,

lumbred all overwith weedes 1741 Richardson Pamela 1

1

8x, I hope it [w a chapel] will never be lumber’d again. 17^
Miller in Nicolas Nelson's Dtsp, (1846) VII p clvin,

We sent our prisoners and their bag^ge which lumbered
our guns, on board the Goliath 1824 W. Irving P Trav
I 328 Empty bottles lumbered the bottom of every closet

i8as Lockhart Let in Smiles Mem y Murray (i8qx) II

xxvii 229, 1 should be sorry to have them [sc packages]
lumbering your warehouses 1840 R H Dana Be/, Mast
xxix 98 The decks were lumbered up with everything 1845
Ford Handbk Spam i 49 There is no worse mistake than
lumbering oneself with things that are never wanted. i86x

TullochEng Pw ti 11 247 The mere details of controversy

lumber his style. x866 Howells Venet Life 148, 1 could

not, m any honesty, lumber my pages with descriptions

1867 Trollope C/iron Barset I. xxxvii 319 One side and two
angles of the court are always lumbered with crates,

hampers, [etc ] 1901 Edtn, Rev Oct 261 The ships of war
were lumbered up with the soldiers,

b tntr To lie as lumber.
1830 D Macmillan in Life (1882) 11 ix A queer mass of

rubbish to lie lumbenng in any one’s biain

2. To heap or place together as lumber, without

order 01 method ; to deposit as lumber
1678 T Rymer Trag Last Age 41 In Rollo we meet with

so much stuff lumberd together. X733 Malllt Vahal
Crit, x6 With all their refuse lumbei 'd in his head xSog
M A Shee Rhymes on Art 369 How that [jc picture],

long lumbei 'd m some filthy broker's stall, Lay, lost to

fame.

3. intr. To perform the labour or carry on the

business of cutting forest timber and preparing it

for the market, occas. bans. (N Amer )
1809 Kendall Trav HI Ixvui 73 The veib to lumber

has also the , sense, to procure or even to manufacture
lumber xSgo Maine LVI 566 The plaintiff lumbered
on his township called Holeb 1891 R A Alger in Voice
{N, Y) JS Oct, I. commenced lumbenng in a small waj»
Ibid, 'Wft then lumbered a million and aquaitei feet a year
xSg^ Scribner's Mag June 7x1/1 They bought and lumbered
timber on their own account.

Lu'xnber. v 3 slang [f Lumber sb 2] tr^ans.

To deposit (property) m pawn
,
hence in passive,

to be placed away pnvily, to be imprisoned.
1812 J H Vaox Flash Did s v, To lumber any pio-

perty, is to deposit it at a pawnbroker’s
,
to retiie to any

private place, for a short time is called lumbenng yourself
A man sent to gaol is said to be lumbered 1840 FraseVs
Mag XXII 578 Revelling in the reminiscences of the
number of times they have been lumbered,

II Lumberdar (l^^mbsjda j). [Urdu lambardar,
f. Eng. Number + Urdu (Pers.) -dUr suffix ] The
registeied head-man of an Indian village.

i8ss H. H Wilson Gloss yudtc Rev Terms, Lam-
ba>oar, Lnmhnrdar^ The cultivator who, pays the govern-
ment dues and is registeied m the coliectoi/s roll* according
to his number x8^ J B Norton Topics 193 The moral
control of head men and lumberdais is destroyed 1900
Mary Cards Wilson Irene Pebte xii 2B4 The doctors
opeiated successfully on the wife of the lumbardai—that is

the hereditary taxgatherer, the headman of the village

t Lumberdyne. Obs rare-\ P Connected
with Lombardy, cf. pleasance from Placentia,
Piacenza.] A kind of black lawn
<1x548 Hali Chron

, Hen VIII (1809) 514 Their faces,
neckes,armes& handes, coueied with fyne pleasaunce blacke
Some Call it Lumberdynes, which is merueylous thine, so
that the same ladies semed to be nygrost or blacke Mores
Lumbered (b'mboid), a, [f Lumber ».2 4-

-edI.] Filled or encnmbeied with lumber Some-
times with up,
X74S P Thomas yrnl Anson's Voy 288 She was so lum-

bered that she could not fight all ofthem 1803W Ramsay
in Naval Ckron, IX. 269 Many ships going in a lumbered
state fiom Giavesend. 2898 F T Bullen Crmse Cachalot
109 Soon the lumbered up decks began to resume their
normal appearance X900 Longm Mag Oct 547 [He]
hunted a dusty creel from out of a lumbered corner

Lumberer (Iz^mbaiai), Jdi N Amer [f

LuAfBEB v,^ + -EE I,] One engaged m the lumber
or timber trade.

X809 Kdndall Trav III 33 To this mill, the surrounding
lumberers or fellers of timber bring their logs z86i Woods
Pr ofWalesm Canada 152 The lumberers, whom Ottawa
welcomed the Prince m their procession of canoes x8^
Lo Blackburn m Law Rep 9 App Cases 4x0 The legisla-
ture confined the enactment to the seasons during which
lumberers ordinarily ply their trade

Lu’xnberer, sb ^ Obs exc. slang, [f. Lumber
z».3 + -EE 1

] A pawnbroker.
x8o2 W, Taylor in RoUerds' Mem I 419 The Jew

lumberers exhibit candlesticks purchased of the chuich<

robbers. 1807 --\nAnn Rev V 206 We believe the term

broker, for a mmiture brokei, is gradually disused, mid that

the term lumberer is introducing itself 1896 Farmer
Slang, Lmnbei ei 2 (American thieves’

)

—Apawiimokej

Lu'mbdror, sb 3 [f Lumber v^ + -ee 1
]

1 One who goes clumsily or blnndeiingly

*593 Nasiie Chitsi's T (1613) 128 So many cowbabj-
bawlers and heauy-gated lumberers into the ministiy aie

stumbled

2. slang, fa ?A tiamp, vagrant (obs ) b. ^ A
swindling tipster’ (Ban ere & Lelancl)

1764 Low Life (ed 3) 99 Lumberei-s taking a Sur\ ey of the

Streets and Markets, and piepanng to mount Bulks instead

of Beds ifi^7 Hall Caine Christian iv iv 376 1 he pick-

pocket, the card-sharpei, the ‘lumberer', and the faker of

eveiy description laid his snares on this holy spot [Epsom
Downs] 1901 Sletih 18 Dec 351/1 It is a pity means could

not be devised to iid the Turf of the ‘ lumbei ei s
’

t Lumber-house. Obs s=Lumdee j/> 2 j,

1677 Yarranton E7ig Imbrov 7 A lumbei -house, wberebj

all poor people may have Moneys lent upon Goods at vcij

easie Inteiest 1720 Lond Goa, No 5859/^ Subsciiptions

foi electing Lumber-Houses, Loan-Offices, tze 1723 Ibui

No 6164/1 Lumber Houses 01 Banks for lending Money on
Pledges

Lumbering (1» mbani)), vhl sh 1 [f. Lumbee
v'^ + -ING 1 ] The action of Lumber
x6zx Lady M Wroth Urania 486 Wee heard a noise

continuing with increase of lurabnng, 178a Cow per Gilpm
232 The lumbenng of the wheels x8i6 Scott Old Mot t

xviii, The lumbenng of the old guns backwards and forwards

shook the battlements

Lumbering (Iz? mbanq), vhl sh 2 [f Lumble
Z/ 2 + .iNQ IJ
1. The action of filling with lumber.

1775 111 Ash, Suppl

2 The trade or business of a lumberer
,
dealing

or working in timber
X792 J Belknap Hist New-Hampsh III 213 Towns

adjoining the nvei, m which lumbering was formerly the
chief employment 1898 G F R Htnulhsom Sionewait
yackson I 3 zo Young men had to serve a practical

appienticeship to lumbering and agriculture

b aiinb,, as lumhering-cainp, season,

1857 Tiioreau Maine W (1894) 143 Here were the ruins
of an old lumbering camp 1873 Wisconsin Rip XXXI. 474
The coming lumbering season.

Lumbering (l^'mbonq), ppl a [f. Lujibee
and 2 + -ING 2 ] Ponderous in movement, in-

conveniently bulky ht, o.Tidftg,

1593 Nashe Four Lett conf G3 Master Stannyhurst ..

trod a foule lumbring boystrous wallowing measures IsA J in
bis ti auslation ofVirgil 1594— Terroi s Nt Wks. (Giosart)
III 275 And yetme thinkes it comes off too goutie and lum-
bnng x6o6J ’RjimouDs Dolarney^sPrim (1880J 118 There
might be heard, the hideous lumbring swasher 1736 Ne7v
Hampsh, Prov Papers IV 713 We had only time ..

to save oui lumbering stuff, such as tables and chairs, 1792
WoLcoT (P Pindar) Ode to the Pqpcii Wks HI 256 Upon
the spoi tsmau’sbreakingback,Alumb'nngeigliteen pounder
iBzx SemT Fam Lett (1894) I vii 229, I agree with juu
respecting the lumbering weight of the stanra 1855 hlrts

Gatty Paiahles/r Nat Ser i. (1869) 3 A caterpillar, who
was strolling along a cabbage leaf in his odd lumbering
way 1885 Sat Rev 6 June 758/1 How lumbering all their
rnpiei play Beside your finishedcarteand tierce xgooLof/gm.
Mag Oct. 574 It was a gi eatheavy lumbering travelling coach

t b Rumbling Obs,
X678 Bunyan Ptlgr I 159 A lumbring noise as of fire

1684 Ibid II 27

Hence XiU'mhexlngrly adv,, Kuinbexiugness.
1850 Beutl Misc Jan. la ‘ Come—be alive 1 ’ and Meg

moved himberingly out. i860 Rutledge tia, I ran up stairs

followed lumbermgly by the housekeeper 1869 Echo 13
Feb,, The intolerable lumbenngness ofIts action [rr of the
House of Commons]. 1885 D C, Murray Rainbow Gold
III VI 111 214 A drunken sailor who howled a song and
danced lumbermgly 1900 N Munro in Blackw, Mag
Oct 45x/x The beast, fell lumhenngly on its side

Lumberly (b^mbaali), a [f. Lumber +
-LY 1 ] Clumsy, cumbrous,
1805 Coleridge Lett (1895) II 488 The latter word shall

have become an incurable synonym, a liimberly duplicate.

185s Robinson Whitby Gloss, Lvmmerly or Lumberly,
awkward, cumbrous 1880 J. A H Murray /i*

Philol Soc 30 England is stirring, in a slow, lumberly, and
timorous fasniou

Lumberman (Icmbwms&n). N, Amer [f.

Lumber sb'^-v Man ] One whose work is among
lumber or rough timber, esp one who fells nntl

chesses timber in the forest.

rti8r7T Dwight NewEng,ft\z 11 (1821) 166
lumbermen were without employment 1870 Emi rson AVr
iy Solti Wks (Bohn) III i He envied every drover and
lumberman in the tavern 1893 ^ctibuePs .Vnf June 711/1
The veteran lumberman and politician, Hon PhtletUs
Sawyer, is a conspicuous example

tLnmber-pie. Obs Also lumbar-pie [See
Lombard a, 2 ] A savoury pie made of meat or
fish and eggs
x6s6 Marnctt^ PetjC Cook ii x To make a I.umbar Pye

Take three pound of Mutton [etc] 1663 in Jupp Acc,
Carpenters* Comp (1848) 206 It js ordered that the pro-
viMon be as followeth , vu^- .Roast Tuikey, Lumberpie,
Capon, Custurd, and codling tart, x6B8 R Holme Armoury
Ilf 83/z Lumber pie, made of Flesh or Fish mmced and
made in Balls with Eggs, and so Baked in a Pye with
Butter X694 Motteux Rabelais (1737) iv lix. 243 Lum-
ber-Pyes, with hot Sauce. 17.. E Smith CompL House
wue (1750] X50 To make a Lumber pye. Take a pound and
ah^fofveal, &c, 2849W. H. Ainsworth Lastc Witches ni
IX, There were lumbar pies, marrow pies, quince pies (etc V
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Lnmber room, [f Ldubub A room

for the leception ot lumber oi disused chattels
1741 RiciiAKDsovf Pamela (1824) I 132 My own little

chnpel, which has not been used foi any thing but a lumbeio
room 1812 H & J Smith Rej Adth

,
Baby's Debuts The

chaise Stood in the lumber room 1884 J Hati on 11
Irving's Impress, Amer (ed 2) I 4 1 he apartments were
lumbei -looms until lately.

1:748 CiiESTERp Lett clx (1792) II. 72 Many great readers
. make lumber-iooms of their heads. 1827 Hare Guesses
Ser 11 (1873) 446 The memoiy ought to be a store-room
Many tuui theirs rather into a lumber-room 1879 J A H
Murray Addiess to PJnlol Soc 33 They are included by
Lepsius in his provisional lumber room of 'Isolated Lan-
guages

*

Ijumbersome (I2;'inb3is9in), a [f Luhbsb
V I + -BOifE.] Cumbrous, unwieldy
1834 M Scott in Blackiv Mag XXXV 3x4 Sprawl

invaiiably wore with his back to him, and so lumbeisome
and slowly, that the Commodore usually h.id wheeled long
before Mr Sprawl came round 1837 C Lofft
formation I. 742, 1 was like a young gieyhound, sprawling,
uncouth, and lumbersome 1873 Browning Red Coti, Nt -

cap 11 Wks 1898 11 396/2 The large and lumbeisome and
dignified And gentry-fashioned old-style haunts of sleep

Ijiiinbert(te, obs form of Lombard.

|j IiUlil'biplex (12? mbipleks). Anat [f. L. lurnh-

us loin + Plex-us ] The lumbar plexus of nerves.

Hence ILumbiple xal a
,
peitaming to the lumbi-

plex 1890 Cent DicU refers to CouRs

XiUinbo- (l2?'mb^), used as combining form of

L lumhits loin, as lumbo-abdoixuual a
,
pertam-

ing to the loins and the abdomen (cf. Abdominal) ,

so Iwnbo-aorhCy -costal,^ •‘inguinal, etc. (see Syd,

Soc Lex 1889), -sacral, -vertebral adjs.
, )}

lum-
bodynla [mod. L

;
hybrid f Or. Idwt/ pain]

»Lumbago
sS^gAllbut/’sSjrst Med VI 660 Neuralgia of the lumbar

plexus, or ^lumbo-abdommal neuralgia x866 A Flint
Princ Med (1880) 805 The affection is commonly known
as lumbago Valleix designated it *lnmbodynta 1840 £
WilsonAsia/ VadeM, (1842)107 The ^Jumbo-iJiae-Jigament

IS tiiangular m form. 1856 Qnatu's Altai (ed 6) II 632
note, Schmidt describes them, as separate nerves, naming the

genital biancb, external spermatic, and the crural branch,
^lumbo inguinal, 1840 E Wilson Anat VadeM (1842) 14
The *lumbo sacral nerve 1878 T Brya.nt Pract Smg I 258
The lumbo-sacial portion of Che coluinn is more fiequently

affected than any other Allbut€s Syst Med^WX 217
The ^lumbo-vercebial anastomotic trunk of Braune.

Lumbor, ob*s form of Lumbbr sb 1

t Hjumbric- Obs Also 5 lumbryke. [ad L.

htmbrtctts see Lumbrious.] A woim,
c 1440 Pi omp Parv 316/2 Lumbryke, lumhricns X828-32

Webster, Lnmh tc, a worm Med Repos,

^UXnbrical. (li^mbioi kal), a, and sb, Nat, Hist,

[ad mod L hwibrlcdUis

,

see Lumbricos and -al ]

A. adj Pertaining to or resembling a lumbricus

or worm, A7iat, appliecUo certain fusiform muscles

Ml the hand and the foot which assist m flexing

tlie digits.

1604 Plal, Tracis XVIII 230 The Lumbrical Mufccles

(which lye in the Palm of the Hand) 1722 Quincy Le.\

Physico^Med, (ed 2) 2 The Tendon of one of the lumbrical

Muscles. 1775 Ash, Lnmhncal ,belonging to the eaith-

woim x8o2 Bingley Amm, Btog (1813) III 394 Tlie

Lumbrical and Vermicular Ascaris 1847-^ 1 odd CyU Anat
IV 757/2 Ihe fouiCh digital nerve gives a filament to the

second lumbrical muscle 1866 Treas Bot , Lumbrical,

worm shaped, a teirn applied to the worm like lobes of the

frond of certain seaweeds

B sb. Often in L. foim lumbricalis, pi, -es

(laimbnk^i lis, -fz) A lumbrical muscle.

1706 Phillips (ed Kersey), LumhicaUs, Muscles of the

Finger, so nam’d from their Figure. x8oo Phil Trans XC
12 'J'he fingers aie bent to a certain degree by the long

muscles that he upon the foi e-arm, to the tendons of which

a set of smaller muscles aie attached, called lumbncales

1872 IIuMPHRY Myology i88 There is in each limb only

one lumbiicahs 1887 Brit Med Jinl a Apr 733/1

The lumbricals of the hand and foot 1899 Allhitt's iiysi

Med VI 660 The two ladial himbiicals are not paralysed

Lunibriciform (Iz^mbrDi’sifipjm), a [ad

mod.L. type HumbiTcifoimis : see Lumbrious and

-FORM ]
Resembling a lumbricus ,

vermiform

1828-32 111 Wi iiSTFR 1874 CouES Birds N W 269 The
longiiL resembles that of the Woodpeckers, in its length

and Uunbnciform slendeiness

Jjumbricixie (li^'mbrisam),^. Zool, [ad mod

L htmhmna seeLumbricus and ^jne ] Pertaining

to the group Lvmbricma of annelids ;
lumbnciform.

X890 in Century Diet

So Lumbrici’naii, a worm of this group.

1835 Kirby lied) <5 Inst Amm I xu. 334 'Ihe third

[order] he [SavignyJ names Lumbricttians.

ILumbiricoid (1» mbroikoid), a and sb Zool,

[acl.mod \j,luntbrTcoid^ils

,

seeLumbricus and-oiD.]

A. adj. Resembling the lumbricus or round-

worm, Ascaiis lunibricoides, B. sh. The round-

worm.
1840-sa Todd Cyd Anat, IV 833/2 The presence of

lumbutoid ascaricles 111 the intestine iBto Quoins Diet

Med 855/2 All Ihc Larger lound-worms infesting man and

animals, are apt to be called Inmbncoids 1892 Lancet 20

Jan 284/2 The possible relations between micro organisms

and these lumbricoid** being thus established

XiUxnbricous (lymbraikas), a, Path^^ etc. [i.

VoL. VL

LciMBRIc-us -h -ous, Cf late L luntbricdsus ]
a Infested with lumbrici "b. = Lumbriciform
1856 Mavne Expos Lex , s v Lumh icodes 1900 Jack.

SON Gloss Bot Temts

llZiunbricus (l»mbrMk»s) Zool. PI Imn-
brioi (l2?mbTDi'S9i). [L. lumbricm] a. The
eaith-woim, L, teiTcstiis b The round-worm
which infests the intestines, Ascarzs lumbncoides
(frequently referred to Lumbricus),
Cl^00 Laifranc's Ctrurg 150 Leie aboue lumbricus of J>e

erjie, hat beth erhe-wormes staumpid & boilid wi> oile of
rosis x8o2-X2 Bentham Ration Judie Emd. (1827) V
202 In a relaxed constitution of the body politic, acquitted
and unprosecuted malefactors ai e no less congenial than
the tsenia, the lumhneus. and the ascaris are to the natural
body. 1808 Med Jml XIX. 307 Since taking the
electuary, [he] has voided another lumbricus 184X-7X T R
Jones Amm Ktngd (ed 4) 248 In the Lumbiici, every
ring . IS found to suppoit a series of sharp retractile spines
atinb, 1822-34 Good's Study Med (ed 4) I, 82 The

contents of the stomach, together with a lumbricus worm
were efiiised in the chest

Lumbrous mbras), a rare, [f. Lumber 1 +
-ous,] Heavy and imwieldy ; lumbering
x84y-8 H Millkr First Impr xi (1857; 170 The lumbrous

dignity of Shenstone's elegiacs 1B87 Hall Caine Deemster
11 (1B88), A lumbrous, jolting sound of heavy wheels.

Ijume, Sc. var Loom sb i
; obs. f Leam

(iXilUlldn (Biimen). PI Ixunina (Priimina)

[L -light; an opening] An opening, passage,

or canal, a. Anat and Zool b. Bot, c. Surg
The passage of any tube in an instrument
a X873 T. H Green Introd Pathol, (ed 2) 81 The vessel

thus calcified, loses its contractility, its lumen is dimi-
nished 1888 Beddard in EncycU Brit XXIV 680/2 A
longitudinal fold on the dorsal side which projects into the
lumen of the intestine. 1893 Shipley Zool invei tebr 214
In the lumen of the siphon is a small valve.

b 1887 Garnsey & Balfour tr De Bary's Fungi 3?i
The hypnm usually have their walls thickened till the lu-

mma disappear x^oo Jackson Gloss Bot 7 enns, Liwien,
the space which is bounded by the walls of an organ, as
the central cavity of a cell

0 i88gL/fueet g Nov 949/1 Tracheotomy was resorted
ta the larger lumen of the tube affording a freer vent. 1894
Ibid 3 Nov, 1033 The lumen of the catheter

Liunen, obs pi of Limb sb 1

t Lumer. Obs. rare’~^ [? a OF. lumtere, F.

lumihre light ] Light, illumination
c X468 m Archteol (X846) XXXI 334 To encrese the lumer

of the said hall, one every side vu other candelstickes, one
eche 1111 ly]|htis

t ZilUmiiair. Sc Ohs Also 5 lumynar, -oir

[a. F. luminaire, acl nied L litmindnum see

Luminary sh ] -Luminary sh

1456 Sir G Have Laxo Anns (S T. S I 210 God maid
tvia lumynaris that are callit the giete lumynar and the
small lumynar. 0x477 Caxton fason 84 Whan all the
lumynaire brende about the body ofAppollo 1560 Rolland
Cl t Venus u 125 Of all police it was the lummair X588
A King tr Camsntd Catech 8x All outuard apparell and
ornaments of this vnbloody sacrifice as haly vestments,
vessell, lumiimirs and vther cseremonies

Xsumixial (bz/'minal), a [f. L. Ifimm-, Lumen
+ -AL ] Of or belonging to a lumen
1897 Amer Naiurahst J&n 67 The luminal walls of these

intestinal cells are strong and thick.

XiU'minauce. p next see-ANCE] Luminous-
ness
x88a OuiDA Moths 111 xi 282 Her eyes have a serious

sweet luminance 1884 E A B Hodgetis ti Remtn Gen
Skobeleff Ihe bright luminance of our freedom shall

shine iorth to be seen by the whole world 1893 Marie
(joRELLi Barabbas iii (1894) 15 The flickering luminance
thus given only making the native darkness of the place

more palpable

JjTUZlXnaiXlt (l>»'mmant), a and sb [ad L
Iwmnant-eni, pres pple oilTmnvdre to Luminate ]

A Illuminating, luminous
189Z Miss Dowie Girlm Karp xviii 237 There would be

three more hours of light before the luimnant star freaked

dark 1893 Black <S*
iVhiie 22 July 100/2 His discussion is

lununant only m flashes

B sb An illuminant
x8 EleU Rev XXIV. 334 (Cent) Public institutions and

foctoi les are veiymuch in favour of the new luminant 1884

Daily News 3 Sept 3/5 Ihe different luminants—gas, oil,

and electricity—which are being experimented with

!Lumiita*riouS| ^ 7a?e [f. Luminary + -ous]

Luminous.
1773 J Ross Fratricide 11 853 (MS ) See 1 the clouds

descend With luminareous glory 1823 Spirit Publ ynils

(1825) I 271 Falling flat before the lummanous orb

ILiiixiinarist (bw mmanst) [ad. F. luimnanste

(lAltT^ Sttppll), f. L. liimtn-i lumen light] A
painter viho tieats light effectively, or whose
‘ colour * IS luminous.
x888 Academy 21 Jan 4B/2 The finest works of tlmt great

and subtle luminai ibt Adiian van Ostade ^xgooR A M
Strvenson Introd Annstrong's Sn H Raeburn, {zgox) 18

Oil paint IS the least abstract 01 conventional of the mediums

It iS the medium of the luminarist and the inau who would

render an account of the full aspect of nature

liTiminary (bw minan), sb [ad. F. luinmaiie

masc. (early OF luminane), ad. med.L. liimtna-

rtum, luminare, f Ifmnn^, lumen light cf. -ary ]

1, A natural hght-gmng body, esp, a celestial

body; pre-eminently applied to the sun or the

moon, t lunnnanes often = the sun and moon.

I 1489 Caxton Faytesof A i\ xvii 279 Ihe golde lepre-
senteih the sonne whiche is a light noble lumynnty'e 1559

I
W Cunningham Cosiuogr Glasse ii Imagining the lunniv-
aries to haue then couise vndei all the other Planetes 1613
loMicis Albumazar v. 1 Kab, Search your Natiuitie see
if the Fortunates And LLimmaries be in a good Aspect 1665
Boyle Geras Rejl Pref (1848) 24 For though the stars
cannot, the Luminaries can, cloathe the vapours of the air,

with the colour of Gold and of Roses 1667 — m Phil
Irails II 606 Both of them [rotten Wood and burning
Coal] are Luminaries, that is, give Light 1W7 Milton
P L, III 576 Where the great Lummane Alooff the vulgar
Constellations thick, Liispeiises Light from fkrr 1774
Goldsm Nat Hist, (1776) 1 8 All other planets that depend
upon our great luminary for their support x8ao Scott
Abbot 1, The level surface of the lake was gilded with the
beams of the setting luminary x88x Routlcdge Stieuce 1

15 Pythagoras conceived the planets to revolve around the
central luminary

b Uansf novce'Use (As if 'astrological signs ^)
aidjgWorrroNLife Dk, BucAhm iwRehq (1651) 77 Who,

I Ijiiow not upon what Lunnnanes he spyed in his face,
disswaded him fiom Maniage
2 , An artificial light; fin Caxton collect sing,

(cf F Imninatre)^ fin 17th c //,, illuminations

betokening rejoicing (so med L luminamd)
1483 Caxton G de la Tour cxxxvi 193 She gaf these

toiclies, and alle suche other lumynary as it neded therto
c 13x0 Barclay Mir7 Gd Manners (1570) G ij, None closeth
in a corner a kindled luminar3' 1605 B J onson Masque
Blackness Wks 1616 1 897 The dressing of her head
antiquq, & crov^n'd with a Lummarie, or Sphere of light
t 1645 Howfll Lett (1650) I. 135 There were luminaries of
joy lately here for the victory that Don Gonzalez de Cordova
got over Count Mansfelt in the Netherlands. 1692 Luttrfll
Bj lefRel (1857) H S98 There were extraordinary lumi
naries in all the windows in the publick streets 1706 Cotes
tr Dupin'sEccl Hist xSiliC II iv xvin 266 Ihe Church
has introduced Ceremonies, such as mystical Benedictions,

Luminanes [etc] 1892 Stevenson Acioss the Plains 213
[They] began to garniw their windows with our particular
brand ofluminary

fig A source of intellectual, moial, 01 spintual
light (now only of persons, formerly also occas, of

things)
,
a person of ‘ light and leading

’

«ii45o Cov Myst, (Shaks. Soc.) 288 [To Herod] O thou
lummarye of pure bghtnesi 0x529 Skelton Prayer to
Bather ofHeazen, O radiant Luminary of lyght jntermyn-
able, Celestial Father 1557 Paynel Barclay's JitguHh 89
Ihe glorious dedes of forefathers be like an example or
luminaiy vnto their of spnng or progeny. 1643 Sir T
Browne Rehg Med i § la In this mass of nature there is

a set of things which towiser Reasons serve as Lumenaries
in the Abyss of knowledge 169a Bentley 8 Sliih (^724)
108 A late happy Discovery by two great Luminaiies of this

Island 1773 Johnson in Boswell 19 Oct
,
We were now

treading that illustrious island, which was once the Inminaiy
of the Caledonian regions 1797 Godwin Enquirer ir ix

324 Ml Fox the greatest luminary of the present house of

commons 1854 H Rogers Ess II 1 2 Like the other
great luminaries of philosophy and science, Locke has shone
on with tolerably uniform lustre xS6o 1 koli ope Br aniley

P 1, Here is one of the lumin.aries of your diocese

jDu'iailXary, a rare [f. L lumin-, liimen

light + -ARY j Pej laming to light.

1794 O Adams hat ^ Eap Philos II xxi 476 Without
the influence of light, vegetables would be depiived of

their beautiful shades by tlie intercoption of the luminary
fluid 1889 Anthony's Phoiogr, Bull II 390 While the
so called cirri or land clouds have an avciage height of 13
kilometres, the luminary night clouds float at a Height of

75 kilometres

t iLu minate, A Ohs [ad.L pa.

pple of Immnme (see next) ] Lighted
1560 Rolland Crt Venus 11 925 Thair luminat lampts of

gret valour

liUminate (bw'min^u), v Obs or arch [f. I

Idmindt-, ppl stem of Immndre, f Itnmn-, lumen
light.] tians To light up, Illuminate
1623 Cockeram, Lwnmate, to giue light 1693 W dp

Britaine Hum Prud v (ed 6) 36 Whether the btars be

but Earth luminated, as Thales maintained, or [etc ] 1799
Sir H Davy in Beddoes Contrih, Phys ^ Med Knoiot

(1799) 87 1 he atmosphere [above 45 miUs high] is amazingly
lure, being composed of phosoxygen highly luminated 18x3

1 . Busby Lucretius I 1 634 Would proper principles in

Nature lie, To furnish earth and luminate the sky?

Hence Lumuiated, Iiummatmg ppl adjs

1652 Benlowes Theoph vn xix 97 The Stars. That stud

the luminated sphear 1746 Watson in Phil Trans, XLlV
87 The luminating Power which is gamed by Cakination

1882 G mKcnoNALO Castle War lock I \x 320 He had been
inwardly beholding a laige breadth of gently lumuiated

spiritual sky

T.H nn-i TI (li/7minifi’]9ii). rare [ad. L
*lumindhdn-em, n. of action f luminare see

prec ] A shedding or emission of light, t Also

conc7\ an illumination (cf. Luminary sb 2).

1654 J:r Scudeiy's Curia Pol D j b, The glory of terrestiial

Soveraignty transcendeth inferiour lights and lumina-

tiODS. 1709 Pi oclamaitofi m K. Steuart By Allan Water
111 (igot) 104 The haill inhabitants to put out and niak

luminations m the windows oftheir houses 1794 J Hution
Philos Light etc agr Most powerful for exciting heat,

proportionally to its luniination 1858 Motley Dutch Rep
Hist Introd vu 39 The liberty of the Netherlands, not-

withstanding several brilliantbutbriefluminations, seemed

to remain m almost peipetual eclipse

li liUmiuator Hist [ined.L.

IfmtnSrtor (f Ivmmdre see Luminate fiy.'l
;
the

word occurs as the designation of an official who
kept the accounts of expendituie foi the lighting

and ‘ fabric ’ ofa church Cf OF lumimer of the

63
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same meaning (in Auvergne, a churchwarden)

See Du Cange s vv. Luminator^ Lmmnana^ In

St Andrews University, a student (one in each

class) who was privileged to attend the professor’s

lectures without payment, and to receive certain

dues from the other students, in return for seivices

rendered by him.
The Librarian of the University, Mr, J Maitland Ander-

son, informs us that the first student whom he has found
j

described in the records as ‘ luminator ’ entered theUniver
sity m 1697 , It IS, however, probable that the title goes back
to mediaeval times It is supposed that the ‘luminator’

originally provided lights and fires to the classes , but there

IS no contemporary evidence of this Between 1800 and

1827 his duties seem to have been those of a clerk (cf quot

a 1808) 1 he office was abolished about 1830

It IS commonly stated that the University seal contains a

representation of a ‘ luminator ' holding a candle while a

professor is lecturing But whether the object is a candle

Or something else (?a mace), and whether the figure holding

It IS meant for the 'luminator', seems to be quite uncertain

Called lUtumntiiorxw Lyon’s St Andreios (1838) 171

a 1&8 Bye la w United College (MS ), clause added ly

Pro/ Adarmon, The Luminator of each class to give m to

the Hebdomadar each Monday a list of absents [from

church] on the preceding Sunday iSa? Evidence Umv
Commission (1837) £11 292 Each class nas a Luminator,
who originally furnished lights and fires to the classes for

a certain remuneration from the students He i<t still

piivileged to attend the clas>» of which he is Luminator,
without payment of a fee to the Professor , and he con-

tinues to receive 2s, 6d from each Secondar of the class,

and If 6d from each. Ternar, except [etc ]

XiUmilie (bw min), v. Now rat'e or Ois [a

OF. lumine-r^ med.L lunwtdre, f L lumin-^

lumen light. Cf. Limn v.y Illumine tram.

To light up, illumine t^ early use, to illumi-

nate (manuscripts or books)
;
see Limn v. Hence

Xiu mined///, a
,
Xin*mining vdl sh

1387 Trevisa Higden (Rolls) VII 29s P»s bisshop hymself
schonede not to write and lumine and bynde bookes 1483
CailuAngl 223/2 To Lumine, x^xtxwLd.Treas
Acc Scotl IV 379 In part pamentof lammyng[?2va^lumlt1-
lngl of the Kingis grete portuus x Franch crounis xS77-’87
Holikshed Chrou III 857/1 The outward part of the place
lumined the eiesofthe beholders, by reason of thesumptuous
worke. xj|p6 Spcnser Heavenly Lmie 280 Blinding the eyes,

and lumintng the spright 17*9 Savage Wanderer in 139
From lumin’d windows glancing on the ey e, Around, athwart,
the striking shadows fly 18*3 J F Cooper Pioneers xli,

A smile ofjoy lumined his wrinkled features

i* liUmiuerCe. Obs. Also -our See also

Limner [f Lumined -h-ee^] = Illuminator 5.

1330-31 Durhaon Acc, Rolls (Surtees) 517 Raduipho
Luminour pro libr de Menngton illuminand xij// 2491 in

York MysU Introd. 39 Tixt-wryters, lu miners [etc ]

Llimilietfce (If^mme's), v [Back-foimation

from Luminescent,] inir. Tobecome luminescent.

18^ S, P, Thompson in Jml Oxf Univ /uniorSaentt/c
Club II. No 40 67 Substances such as glass lose the power
of lumineicing when raised to temperatures such that they
become conductors of electricity 2898 Sir W Crookes
Addr.Brtt Assoc 22 Fluor-spar, which bypiolongedheating
has lost Its power of luminescing when re heated

Luminescence (l‘»inine sens), [f next, see

-ENCE ] Luminescent condition or quality.

2889 ftr E Wetdemann in] Pkilos Mag Ser. v xxviii

151, 1 have ventured to employ the term luminescence for
all those phenomena of light which are more intense than
corresponds to the actual temperature 2896 Q Rev Api.
407 Electrical luminescence 2809 D Sharp Insects ii.

(Camb, Nat, Hist.) 259 It is remarkable that there should be
three successive seats of luminescence in the life of the
same individual

Lnminescent (U»’mine sent), a. [£ L lumtn-,
lumen light -1- -esobnt ] a Emitting light, or
having the property of emitting light, otherwise
than as a result of incandescence, b Pertaining to
luminescence
iStettr E Weidemann\d\ Philos Mag Ser.v XXVIII

155 Luminescent light is in a high degree dependent in

colour and intensity upon the mode of production 2896
S P Thompson 111 Jrnl Oxf Umv junior Sctenitfic Clnh
II Ko 40 64 Ihe colour emitted by the luminescent body
Luminiferous Qi?7mim feios), a [Formed as

prec + -(i)pEBOUS] Producing or transmitting

light esp, in Inmimjerms ether (see Ether 5)
2801 VouNC in Phil, Trans XCII 2a The actual velocity

of the particles of the luminiferoub ether 284a Parnell
Chem Anal (1845) 270 The principal luminiferous con-
stituents of coal gas are [etc ] 2863 Tyndall Heat xi 293
The luminiferous ether fills stellar space, xB66 J Martinbau
Ess I 137 The luminiferous, the calonfic, antf the chemical
rays 2878 Bell tr. GegenhanYs Comp Anat, 394 The
paired luminiferous organ of these animals

Luminist (li«*mimst) [f L. hlmvn-y
lumen light + -lar ] = Luminarist
1901 Edtn, Rev Oct 492 The Barbizon school, the realists,

the lumimsts, the impressionists [etc }.

Luminologist {Iheminp lad^ist)
.

[f. L. luvtm-y
lumen light + -ologist.]

1 . One who studies the luminescent phenomena
in living organisms
x688 Nature X Mar 4xx/i Lumiiiologists such as Giglioli,

Dubois, and others

IT 2 . One versed in the study of illuminations of
nianuscripts rare“^
1890 in Ce»tu9^ Diet (with quot of seii«?e i)

Luminosity (li/7minp siti) [f Luminous.
S2e -ITY, -OSITT J

1 The quality or condition of being luminous
X634 Bp Hall Lontempl , iV /* iv vii, As it is in the sun

the luminosity of it being no whit impaired by that per

petual emission of lightsome beams 185X-9 Owen in Man
Sci Enq 369 The phenomena of oceanic luminosity x8€s

E C Clayton Ci uel Fo) tune II 148 To impart additional

luminosity to your ideas 2871 Darwin Desc Man I x. 34s
Ihe purpose of the luminosity in the female glowworm is

not understood 2893 Zangwill Master 11 1 120 Lumi-
nosity of coloui, richness of handling, gup of composition

2 . Something luminous ,
a luminous point or area,

1833 Kane Grtnuell Exp xxvn (1856) 223,

1

thought I saw
a luminosity overhead 2873 Browning Red Cott Nt,-cap

232 'Ihen his face grew one luminobity 2893 Zangwiil
Master 11 11 142 The strange warm luminosities Matt pro-

fessed to see on London tiles

Luminous (l‘w min0s), a Also 5 luminos(e,

lumynouse [ad L hlmtfws-nSyl lumin-y lumen
light Cf. F lumtneux']
1 Full of light, emitting or casting light,

shining, bright, occas jocular— shiny

1432-50 tr Higden iRolls) I 213 The frute of ohues is

vnetuous, luminose, and delicious 2472 Riplfy Comp Alch,

Pref in Ashm J heair Chem Brti (2652) lai Whose
Luminos Berner obttindyth our speculation 2630 Tinker

of Turvey 55 His eyes were luminous, Chrystalline and
beauteous 2792 Mar. Riddell I oy Madeira 20 '1 he
phaenomenon of the luminous sea, well known to natu-

ralists 2833 W Irving 1mr Prairies 147 As the night

thickened the huge fires became more and more luminous

2839 Ure Did Arts izgx In circumpolanzation it [sugar]

bends the luminous rays to the right 2863 Tyndall Heat
1 § II (1B70) II Here are two quirtz-pebbles 1 have only to

rub them together to make them luminous 2900 Blackw
Mag July 58/2 The maples and birches . shone with a
strange luminous beauty

b. Of a room • Well lighted.

2610 G FLETcnrR hi 11 xxx, Their sunny Tents
and houses luminous 2624 Wofton Elem Archtt 1 55
Our Master seems to haue beene an extreame Louer of

Luminous Roomes 2773 Johnson Tour JYesl Isl Scot

10 Ihe library is elegant and luminoub 2792 Bosulll
Johnson zi Sept an 1777, 1 lie chinch of Ashbourne, which
i*. one of the largest and most lunnnous that 1 have seen in

any town of the same sue

c Applied to animals or plants which emit light

2843 Darwin Yoy Nat ii (1879) 30 The iings in one
instance retained then luminous property nearly twenty-four

hours after the death of the insect 2831-6 Woodward
Mollusca 30 Some of the cuttle-fishes are slightly luminous
1900 iVrt/we 12 July 264/2 Di j D F Gilchrist exhibited

. four fishes showing luininoiis 01 gans.

2 transf and/5? 5 said esp of wi iters, expres-

sions, literal y tiealmeiit, etc.

CX450 Mu our 6alnaci0Hn 2261 This vlrgine fulle of
splendour and thorgh out lumynouse 26x8 Bolton Ploms
To Rdr (1636) A 7 Whose writings aie altogether as

luminous, as acuminous 2787 Siicrioan in Shendaniana
98 If you read the luminous page of Gibbon. 2799
Jriil I 397 The solid and luminous theory of Lavoisier

and La Place, 2809 Knox & Jfub Corr \ 539 When 1 say

that Watts was not luminous, 1 mean stiictly to distinguish

that word from Incidy foi this 1 think he was 2853
Macaulay Hist Eng xxv IV 447 His State papers .are

models of terse, luminous, and dignified eloqj^uence 1881

G

Ai / FN / fgnettes/r Nat xxii. 222 Mr Wallace’s luminous
rebcatches on the geogiaphical distribution of animals

Lu'minouslyi adv, [f. Luminous + -ly ]

In a luminous manner; with luminosity
28x6 T L Peacock Headlong Hall ix, So luminously ex-

pounding the natuie of Owen Thomas’ mistake 2884

Harpeds Mag, Aug 362 Where swim medus® luminously

x88B H R Reynolds Expo’i 6t John xxi, Vers 24-28 are

eminently and luminously Johannme
Ln'iuiliousness. [f as prec + -ness.] Lu-

minous quality or condiUoii
;
luminosity.

2667 Boyle 111 /’/h/ TiansW. 591 Whether stinking Fish,

that shines, be of the same natuie as to Luminousness with
Rotten Wood, that shineb too 2773 Johnson Let to Mrs
Phi ale 2$ Aug ,

A libi aiy that for luminousness and elegance
may vie at least with the new edifice at Streatham 2873

J. H Newman 7/72^ AA III 11 v 284 Expounding a sacred
do^ma with a luminoubiiess which is almost an inspiration

Xiumme, obs form of Loom sb ^

Lummy (!» mi), a slan^^ First-rate

1838 Dickens 0 Twist xUu, Jack Dawkins—lummyJack
—the Dodger—the Artful Dodger 2864 Slang Hid,
Lummy, jolly, first rate 1883 Punch a8 July 38/1 London's
gettin' more lummy each day , there's seen oshuns to see
and enjoy •

Lump (l»nip), sh 1 Also 4-6 lomp'e, lumpe,

(5 luiuppe). [ME dump
;
not found in the early

Teut. dialects, cf early mod.Du. lompe (now
bmp') rag; Du. lomp, LG. lumptiA] ,

coarse, heavy,
rude

,
Ger (from Du. or LG.) lumpen rag, lump

lagamuffin; Sw, lump (Da. 16th c) rag is from
Ger A sense nearer to that of the ling word occurs

in Da, (i6th c Mump{e lump, Norw and Sw dial.

hmip block, stump, log, lumpe a sort of cake
The ulterior etymology is quite uncertain Usually the

word has been regarded as cogn w Lap 2^ t It might peih,
be connected withOE {ge)limpau,piL. pple {ge)lumpen, to
happen, the original notion bein^ that of such a quantity as
chance determines—such a portion as may offer itself, and
not any measured or intentionally shaped piece ]

1 . Acompact mass ofno particular shape
;
a shape-

less piece or mass , often with implication of exces-
sive si2e, protuberant outline, or clumsiness
a 2300 Cursor M 2869 (Cott ) Men findes lumpes \GiIti

lompis] on J>e sand O Jier {read with GHt Of terj nan
finer in >at land cr37S Sc Leg Saints xlm \Cecile)

461 [He] gert men with Itimpis of led dyng hyme til he

ves ded C1400 Maundfv, (Roxb ) xii. 3° Men may
find grete lumppes jiaronf, 5a as grete as a hors, c^ten

vp on Fe land 2426 Lydg. De Gnil Ptlgr 27B34, I put

vp many a lompe off bred In-to my sak 1308 Kennedie
Plytiug 10 Dunbar 462 Thow spewit, and kesl out mony
a lathly lomp. 2581 PErrir tr Guazzds Civ, Conv ii (1586)

59 Wee must frame all the bodie in such sorte, that it seeme

neither to bee of one whole immoueable lumpe, neyther yet

to be altogethei loosely disioynted 1602 Siiaks Alls Well

HI VI 30 When your Lordship sees to what mettle this

counterfeyt lump of ours [Theobald 1726 suggests oaie] will

be melted 1656 Cowley Pindar Odes, Nemsean Ode v,

Nature herself, whilst in the Womb he was, Sow'd Strength

and Beauty thiough the forming Mass, Hiey mov'ed the

vital Lump in every part. 1728 Pope Dune 1. 102 So
Watchful Bruin foims, with plastic care. Each growing

lump, and bungs it to a Bear 1738 Swift Pol Convefsat, 95
She gives the Child a lump of Sugar x86o Tyndall Glac
11 xxv. 365 A tin vessel filled with lumps of lead and iron

as a weight 1902 Speaker 5 Jan 375/a American methods
of handling do not readily lend tliemselves to the preserva-

tion of the coal in laige lumps

b. A hmptn ends thoai\ (a) A swelling in

the throat
; (^) a feeling of tightness or pressure

in the throat due to emotion popular
2803 Med Jml IX 552 She feeling a lump, to use her

own expression, in her throat, which obstructed her swallow-

ing 2863 Mrs H Wood Vent Pude Ivi (1888) 362 A
lump was rising in Lionel’s throat, <2x878 P’crss Aiicr in

Btog Sk (1884) 34 A lump always comes into my throat

when 1 think of it

c. Ltimp of clay

,

applied disparagingly to the

human body, 01 to a peison stigmatized as ‘ soul-

less’

a 2400 CursorM 27647 (Galba) pou man pat in erth I say

and were pan a lump of clay 2367 Satir Poems Reform
111. 7 Ane King at euin, with Sceptur, Sword, and Ciown,
At morne bot ane deformit lumpe of clay 2392 Siiaks
I Hen VI, n V 13 Vet are these Feetj whose strength

lesse stay is numme, Vnable to support this Lumpe of Clay
rz68o Beveridge JS'r?;// (1729) I 338 Being fieed from these

lumps of clay, we shall he made like to the glorious angels

2763 CiiURCHii L Gotham ni 173 One of the herd, a lump of

I
common clay, Infoim'd with life, to die and pass away [2853
Tinni«-on Maud i xvi 1, This lump of eaith has left hts

estate The lighter by the loss of his weight.]

d. Dmif and^§"
2576 humnoPanopl Eptsi 282 The man who is a iumpa

or masse of foohshnesse, is ihe onely occasion of this

motion 2394 Shaks Rich, III, 1 11. 57 Blush, blush, thou
1umpe of fowle Deformitie. 2604 Middleton Game at C he^s
IV iv 8z Is It that lump of rank ingratitude zBax Lamr
Elm Ser 1 Old 4 Neiv Schoolm,, Some neglected lump
of nobility or gentry 2876 Mozr rv Unw, Strm 11 26 We
come across some obstinate lump of evil that will not give

way
e. A gieat quantity

,
a * lot ^eap ’. Also //,

Mots’, ‘heaps*, slang or dial

25*3 Skelton Gail Lawil 733, I am not ladyn of
lidd>rnes with lumpis 2349 Covbrdale, etc, Brasm, Pat
James 25 He that is piessed with sondrylumpes of sorowes
2713 Warder Inte A masons (ed 2) 32 Now we are suie

of a good lump of Honey 27*8 P Wai ker Life Peden
(1827) iiB Nothing will convince this Generation but Judg
ments, and a surprising Lump of them upon the West of
Scotland, 2842 L Hunt iicei (1864) xz The meriiei and
happier they are m general, the greater the lumps of pain
they can beai z8& Blackmorc Loma D x\, Colonel
Hai ding owed him a lump of money 1880 A nti tm Down
Gloss

,
Lump (2) A quantity ‘ A lump of people ' 2896

Farmer Islang s v ,
‘ 1 like that a lump

2 Applied spec (chiefly Jig in Biblical use) to

the mass of clay taken up by a potter or sculptor

for one operation, and to the mass of dough in-

tended for one baking
25x6 Tindalf Rom ix 22 Hath nott the potter power

over the cla>e, even off the same lompe to make one vesscll
vnto honoure, and a nother vnto dishonoure? — iCm.
V 6 Knowe ye not that a lytell le\en sowereth the whole
lompe of dowe ? [26x2 leaueneth the whole lumpe,] a 2633
G Hfrbfrt Church. Holy Comm , Before that sin tuni^
flesh to stone And all our lump to leaven 2643 Siiaks Hen
VIII, II. 11 45 All mens honouis Lie like one lumpe before
him, to be fashion'd Into what pitch he please 2847 A, M
Gilliam Tiav Mexico 272 The meddlesome Puritan,
attempting to leaven the whole lump, will, 1 am afraid, often
make the cake all dough 2875 Jowett Plato (ed 2) IV, 504
We iLove taken up a lump offable, and have used more than
we needed 1B84 H W S Stctei Happy Lift i 14 The
lump ofclay would never grow into a beautiful vessel

t b Hence, allusively, the whole mass or quan-
tity of anything. Also, the ‘mass*, ‘bulk’, creat
majority. Obs
2376 Fleming Panopl F.pisi 87 Now 1a tins little crop,

ludge you of the whole lumpe 1659 F^ulifr App Inj,
Innoc II 14 Who calletli the whole Lump of Liighsh
Papists, the Catholick Party 1674 Hickman Hist Qmu-
quart (ed 2) 81 God had not such a love for the whole
lump of mankind, as to [etc ] 2709 Stfklf Tailet No, i ^7
P2 The Lump of these [Swearers] mi>, I think, be >eij
aptly divided into the common Distinction of High and
Low 2712 — Sped, No 4 p 7

*1 he thoughtless Creatuics
who make up the Lump of that Sex

1

3

An aggregate of units
, a congericb, heap,

clump, cluster; occas, a group (of jiersoiis Obs,
2373 Barbour Brute xv 229 About him slayne lay his

menje All in a lump, on athyr hand. ^1380 \Wclif IVks,
(1880) 447 Lordis of )>is world Jiat mayntenen lumpis of Jies
ordns and )>er housLS and possessiouns ?a 2400 Morte A *tk

!
2230 Thus he laj es one Jie htmppe, and lordlye Jwme served.

I

1621 Bible i Sam, xxv 18 An hundred clusters [marg
I Of, lumps] of raising and two hundred cakes of figges.

]

-^2 Rings XX 7 Take a lumpe of figs, x^ Litugow
X, 469 Vermin, which lay crawling in lumps about my l»od\

:

' yea. hanging m clusters about my beaid I/vd x 5/^/
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Lumpeb of Walb, and lieapes of stones 1781 Ascher in
Nivottl Chron XI 283 lliey [ships] drew up into a lump
4. A protuberance, swelling, or excrescence, esp

one caused by disease or injury m an animal body
c X47S Pict Voc. in Wr Wukker 784/16 Het jfa/aa, a

lunipe of a walle. 15x3 Doucr^b ^ueis iv is 87 The lump
betm^c the new born fobs ene, 163X Gifog-ps Jieresbach's
Husb (ed Markham) 237 The Camell with two Imnpes
upon the backe 1738 [see 5 fj x^o^Med Jrnl XII. 320
Haul lumps appeared on tlie spots which had been covered
by the pustules Allbuit's Syst Med VIII 894 The
growths [of Xanthoma] occtu either as thin dat plates 01

as nodules or lumps Mod 1 knocked my head and got
a lump on my forehead.

b. NauL (Cf. Lumpy as. i b

)

1857 C Gribblb m Mttc. Mat me Mag^ (1858) V 3 Ship
shipping heavy lumps of water on deck xMj AthenaBwu

Sept 414/1 He chuckles over lumps of the sei. 1878
Talmagp Ser/ti 107 There was what sailors call ‘ a big lump
of a sea

6. Phrases with pieps
,
belonging to the preced-

ing senses, f a. At a lump * m one mass ; in a
single piece or quantity, b. By the lump (rarely

by lump) • =5 171 the hunp By hmtps : by in-

stalments, piecemeal, f d. lu a hmip : the whole
together; all at once. e. lit the lump (occas. f/w
limf^ . taking things as a whole witliout regard to

detail ; in the mass
;
in gross ;

wholesale f. All

of a limp : altogether, in a heap ; also, swollen so

as to appear one lump.
a 1596 Bp. W Barlow Three Sernt iii 113 There are

men to set out all at a lump in one day, not forethinking
of an ensuing want 1658-9 Bitriotls Diary (1828) IV 47,
I bhall not be against the Judges, or the officers sitting

there, but not to give all things away at a lump x686 tr.

Chardin's Trav Persia 337, 1 propounded to him to take
all at a Lump, and never to make two Bargains 1697 tr

Ctess D'Annoy*s Trav (1706) 220 This prodigious quaniity
of Sliver, which comes all at a lump, is spread over all the
World
b 1588 MS, Ace St, yohu^s Hasp Canierb , Paied for

a certen of bryk by the lumpe of my lord of Seynt Gregor>b
X699 Bentley Phot 383, 1 must now consider half

a Dozen of Mr. B’s Pages by the Lump 1737 Bracken
Fameiy Impr (175^ 11 277, I would not by the Lump
decry any Body of People 1760-78 tr Jnmt, Ullaa s

i^oy (ed 3) I 283 Other species of provisions are sold by
the lump, without weight or measure 1^84 R. Bage Bat
ham Downs 257, * I accept of your conditions by the lump
replies the Professor, x^ Slang Diet , Lmitfovorkt work
contracted for, or taken by the lump. 1867 Smyth Sailor's

IPord^bk sViBy the InmA a sudden fall out of the slings

or out of the top
,
altogether.

0. 2576 Gascoigne Pfulomene xviii, Common peoples love

by tumpes, And fancie comes byiits

d 1640 Lenthall in Rushw Hist, Coll (1727) IV tS

Were we not all m a lump by them intended to be offered

up to Moloch? x666 Temple Lei to Ld, Arlington Wks
1731 II 13 Whatever his Majesty’s resolves to do, ought to

be sudden, and in a Lump 1709 Steele Toiler No xo6

f 2, I . asked him, Whether he would sell his Goods by
Retail, or designed thev should all go m a Lump? 18x8

Examiner 24 Aug 542/1 If we condemn, to use a vulgar

expression, in a lump, we exasperate those whom we would
wish to amend 1835 Bentham Ration Reward 154 When
rewardj instead of being bestowed in a lump, follows each
successive portion of labour,

e. 1684 Bp Mountagu 133 All they haue
met with and obserued in lumpe. 1637 R. Humphrey tr,

St A mbrose 11 41 He chose rather to sell the come then

to give it away in the lumpe 1676 lowERsoN Decalogue
22 How far they weie from eiring 1 come now to shew,

and that both in the lump and the retail 1787 Pope, etc

Art Sinking 86 A great genius takes things in the lump,

without stopping at minute considerations 1791 Gentl

Mag 20/r The Whitlieldians railed at rector, curate,

doctrine, service, &c. &c allinthelun^ 1848 Mrs Carlyle
Lett II 28 Poor human creatures. I am heartily sorry for

them, seveially, and in the lump 1901 ‘ A Hope ’ Trisiram

of Blent X 1 17 ‘You seem to dislike the daughter too

* Oil, I lake the family in the lump ’

f cx68xHlcKERiNGiLLjr/ii«w^/*vi Wks 1716I sSsAiiswcr

them by lump, for they are all of a lump 1708 Nllson in

Phil I tans XXVI 141 '1 he violence of the Thunder and

Lightning melted a Watch and the Cham all of a Lump
1738 Swiit/W Conversat 100 She must be hint for cei tain

hei head is all of a Lump 1873 Rouiledge's Vng Genii

Mag Mai 197 Oil-skin jacket and trousers, .and high boot‘?,

into winch he dioppcd all of a lump

0 Applied to pel sons a As a term of oppro-

brium A heavy, dull person (Cf i c.)

1397 Pil^r Parnass i 80 All foggie sleepeis and all idle

lumps 1714 Mandisvilli Fab A’eu n. (1733) iS9 What
.iwkward Luiiips have I known, which the Dancing-master

hab put hmbs to ' 173S Dyciie & Pardon DiU
,

a

heavy, dull, un.ippi pensive Person cx8oo K Whiil

Aihanatos 39 Poems I1B30) 124 A sluggish sei^eless lump

to lie x888 A Wardrop Poems ^ Sk 20.1 The muckle

diled lump didna like to spoil the nicht s performance,

lb A big Sturdy creature Idtal

1630 R. johnsoiCs /Cingil ^ Commw iv 509 He being

a coipulent man presumed to follow his pleasures At last,

tliii lumpe was extinguished X84Z S luOWJi. Handy Andy
viii 76 T hey were comely lumps of giils *870 Miss Jackson

Shtopsh ]Vord-bk , Lump^ a good-sired cbi d How big

are \our childien?’ ‘On, they bin lumps 1887 Hall

Cainl Deemster \k, When we were lumps of lads.

7 Technical senses.

Cl. A bloom or loop of malleable iron,

[16M, etc see Loop si ^ i ] «87S

b A kind ofpaving brick or tile (see quot. 1 80 1 ).

2787 W Marsiiali Mr/olkjiygs) U 383

flooi bricks 1833 Loudon Encycl Cottage^ etc A-nfut

4 son Tlju Welsh or Stourbridge lumps at the wdes should

form with those of the back an angle of forty-iive dcgiees

or upwards, 1881 Young Ezfety Man his ozou J/echantc
§ 1224 ‘ Lumps ’ which are chickei than tiles range ui size ftom
12 in to 36 in

C. A barge or lighter used in dockyards
1796 Lond Chron 2 June 528 A lump from the dockyard

has this moment conveyed three new cables on an end to
the Hind 1858 Sjmmonds Did Ttade^ Lumps, dock-
yard barges. 1867 in Smyth Sailor's IVotd-bk

d. In firearms* {a) Ihe mpple-seat on a gun-
barrel ; (J})

* In a break-joint breech-loader, an iron

block on the barrel which descends into a recess

in the action ’ {Ce7tt Diet )
X844 Regal ij- Ord Army ro6 A new lump for swivel,

brazed and fittedon carbine 1875 *Stonehekge ’Bnt SporU
r r 11 § I. 2y The afccxdent which sometimes occurs when
from defective brazing the barrels and the lump part
company x88x Grci^ner Gim 198 A steel lump placed
underneath the barrels, which engages m the face of the
breech-action when the gun is closed.

e. Calico woven in long lengths

1897 Textile Stocks ^ £a Gas 25 Oct
, 150 lumps 9/8

Shirtings

f Mtfuitg, S Staffot'dsh (See quot

)

X883 Gresley Gloss Loal-mmmg, Lumps, coal of laigest
Size by one

8 . atirtb, and Comb • lump-account, an account
m which Items are ‘ lumped ' together without par-

ticulars or details; lump-coal (see quot 1881),
flump cotton, some species of cotton plant,

prob. Gossypttwi barhadense
;
lump geld, gold in

nuggets, flump-love, ? cupboard-love , lump
Atone (see quot); lump sugar, loaf sugar bioken
into lumps or cut into cubes

;
lump sum, a sum

which covers or includes a number of items ; lump
work, work which is contracted for ‘in the lump’
aiyoo B E Diet Cant Crexo, Dutch Reckoning,, a

verbal or *Luinp account without particulars 1877 Raa-
MOND Statist Mines tjr Mining 288 The combustion is far

more perfect than can be brought about with ^lump coal
x88i — Mining Gloss, s v. Coal, Lump [coal] includes the
largest lumps as th^y come from the mine 2640 Parkinson
Theat Bot 1552 Gosstpium, The Cotton tree or plant 2
Gosstptum frutescens annum [sic] The bu^h of *lumpe
Cotton. 2657 W Coles Adam in Eden clxxiv, The bush of
lump cotton riseth outofthe ground with an upright stemme
x8gl8Daily Neiv}, a8Jan s/7\Vhereit crosses the creeks,'’‘lump
gold IS plentiful 17 Old Song (N ), Now he ate, and he
drank, and he kiss'd, and he toy'd, And all the delights of
'lump love he enjoy’d. 2829 Gloifei 's Hist, Derby j pi There
aie lamellar gritstone ofthis class, capable ofsustaining great
heat , these are formed into round plates, called pye, pot, or
^lump stones, and are used in the iron foi ges 2657R Licom
Barbadoes (1673) 95 Making it into whites, which is that we
call ^Lump Sugar in England 2731 P Shaw Three Ess,

Artif Phtlos 31 The Art of refining Sugar into the different

kindsofClay'd, Lump, Loaf, &c 2854 DicxvENs Hat d'J i\

VI 184 The breadwas newand crusty, thebutter fresh,and the

sugarlump 2867 Smyth Sailor's IFord-hk
,
*Lump sum, a

full payment of arrears, and not by periodicaJ instalments of
money 2883 T. Hardy in Lotigni Mag, July 266 He .

receives a lump sum of 2/ or 3/ for harvest work xpoo J T
Fowler in Durham Acc (Surtees) 729 Theientsof
each place are entered in a lump sum 1852 Mayhew Lotid
Labour (1864) H. 373/2 The natural tendency is for piece-

work to pass into *iump-work Jbui 374/11 ‘Lump' work,
‘piece ’ work, work by ‘ the job are all portions of the con-

tract system. The principle is the same 2898 Star 17 Mar
3/3 There are three systems of payment—day work, piece

work, and lump work , and lump work is the curse of the lot

Lump (I»mp)} sb 2 Also 6“7 lumpe, 7 lompe
[Found tdso as MLG lunipeu (Diefenbach),

MDu. lotupe, G. hmtp^ himpfschi F. lofftpe , hence

modL. (specific name) himpiis^ It Sp iimpo
By foreign etymologists it has commonly been sup-

posed to be of Eng origin, a use of LujfP 1
,
with

reference to the bulky figure ofthe fish ;
but the Du

and LG. forms aie known from earlier examples

than the Eng Cf. Du, hiup heavy.]

1. A spiny-finned fish of a leaden-blue colour and

uncouth appearance, Cyclopienis luiupus, charac-

terized by a suctonal disk on its belly with which

It adheres to objects with gieat foice (whence its

name of lu77ip-sucker)
;
the sea-owl

The arctic species is C spinosus

2545 Elyot Diet ,
Faber, a fyshe of the Spanyshe sea is

lyke to be that fyshe, whjche is called a lump 1591

Lyly Endimion irr, iii, For fish these , ci-ab, lumpe, and pow
ting 260X Holland Phny 1

1

428 T-he Loame, Paddle orsca-

Owle, a fish called in Latin oibis 1655 l^foui lf & BLNN^T
Healths Imprffo (1746) 247 Lumps are of two sorts, the

one as round almost as a Bow I, the other resembling the

Fillets of a Calf a 2673 [see Cock-paddls ] xSaS Fleming
Plist, Brit Amm 190.

2 Cotfib • lump-fish, lump sucker, ^ i

xdzo Venner Via Recta vr 76 Lompe fish The Lumpe
01 Lompe, IS a fish so named from his shape and likenesse,

and IS in taste agreeable to the name 2743 Parsons in

Phi Ttans XLII. 385 The Phoca is rather like a Lump-
fish, and almost triangular, 1835 Emxx Hah Inst Amm
II xvii 122 Under the name oflump-fishes I include all those

whose ventral fins unite to form a disk or sucker by which

they are enabled to adhere to the rocks 1885 C F Holder
Marvels Amm Life 21 The lump fish is accredited with

being a nest builder 1766 Pennant Zool (1776) III 117

^Lump sucker 2836 Yarrbll Brit Fishes (1859) 343

The Lump Sucker is remarkable for its very ^otesque form.

2883 Fisheries Edkib Catal (ed 4) 205 A Lump Sucker,

caught at S Leonards.
1 -r r t

Lump (i»mp), Z/.1 Now dial In 0 lompe.

[Cf. the synonymous lamp (see E D. D ) and Du.

[
lompen ] trans To beat, thresh , to beat or
thresh out Also absol

, to thresh
I 2546 J Hevwood Prov (1867) 47 But what neede wc
lumpe out loue at ones lashyng 2550 Coverdale Spir

I Petle VI (1588) 75 As the laundresse wasbetb, beaieth,
lompeth, and clappeth the foule i nUenly and defiled clothes
i8*2 Clare Viil Minsir, I 65 Dehnig the ditch Or
lumping corn out in a dustybam Thd 11 3Z 1 he thresher
once lumping, ve heard him no more 2847 Haluwell,
Lump (r) To beat severely Var dial

Lump (li^mp), V -2 [Of symbolic sound
,

cf.

dumpy glumpygi imp, Imtnp, uiittnp']

1. Z77tr To look sulky 01 disagreeab'e (In early

qiiots always m collocation with lour )
TS77 Stanyhurst Descr Irel in Holinshed Chron (1807-8)

VI,
5 They stand lumping and lowring for that they

imagine that their evill lucke pi oceedeth of him 1581 Rich
harewell Ddivb, She beganne to fioune, lumpe, and lowre
at her housebande 2593 1 ell-Trotlts N V Gift 19 At
home they will lumpe and lower 1594 Lodge Wounds
Civ fF IV 1 F 2, How fare these Lords that lumping pout-
ing proud Imagine how to quell me with their lookes? 2847
HALL!WELL, Luutp

1 3) To be or look sulky Devon,
2 irans. In antithesis with like

,

To be displeased

at (something that must be endured ' coUoq,

2833 Neal Down Easfets I vii 104 Let 'em lump it if

they don’t like it 1835-40 Haliijurton Cloikm, Pref (1862J

6 A man that would be guilty of such an action is no
gentleman, that’s flat, and if you don't like it you may
lump It 1878 Mrs Stowe Paganuc P xi 94, I'll buy
clothes as 1 see fit, and if anybody don’t like it, why they
may lump it, that’s all 1893 Grant Allen inR Blafliwayts
Interviews Pref ii Whether we like him or lump him, he
[the Interviewer] is master of the situation

Lump (l»mp), V 3 [f. Luajp sb ^

Cf. Lumping ppi, a 2, which occurs much earlier than the
verb ]

1 it aits, a To melt down into a lump b To
form 01 laii-e into lumps c To cov er with lumps
*797 Mrs M Robinson Walsvigham (1805) IV xc 256

Topas nicked the family plate, and has lumped it by this

time, with my pink diamond into the bargain, 1858
Meanderiifgs ofMem f 12. I the mattress spread. And
equal lay whatever lumps the bed 1879 G. Meredith
Egoist YYiii, An old cu ira^ lumped n ith a strange adhesive
concrete 1893 Earl Dunmore Pamirs II 203 Ploughed
fields, one of which was ' lumped up ' for melon planting,

each lump a mound about two feet high.

2 To put altogether m one ‘lump’, mass, sum,
or group, without discrimination or regard for par-

ticulais or details; lo take, consider, or deal with
‘m the lump \ a simply,
2624 Bp Mountagu Immi.d Add/ 84 They agree not

long with and amongst thcmselues, let them be lumped or
consorted as they u ould haue it, as they please. 178X C
King Brit Merck, I 223 They are as much out 111 their

Estimation as they ai e in their other goods, which they
lump at above 48ocx>o/ whereas they amount only to

168884/ 1782 Mad D'Arblay Dtaty Mar , I have been
provokingly interrupted in writing this, that I must now
finish It by lumping matters at once Marryat Poor
Jack Niii, They always lump the petty officers and common
seamen 2884 Browning Fenshtahj Camel-Driver, Man
lumps his kind t* the mass. God singles thence Unit by
unit 2893 Lyoekker Homs ^ Hoofs 75 Dr. Gray (who
certainly did not err on the side of ‘ lumping ’ species).

b. To lump together (occas. up),

1698 Sir T, P, Blount Ess 103 Take the World in Gross,

and lump it together 2726 Aylitfe Pare/gon 82 A com-
pensation of Expences ought to be made, that is to say m
English, the Expences ought to be lump'd together and
divided 2856 Maxwell in Life viu (1882) 239 A tendency
in the human mind to lump up all causes and give them an
aggregate name 1895 F Harrison in xgth Cent Aug 314
All systems of unorthodox philosophy are lumped together

by him as mere forms of contempoiary supeisution

c. 7o lump {together) m or iitio, occas wider,

X703DE lloEhrec/tolda 'sPlea agsi SiockjcMnugElections
Misc 182 Our Liberties and Armies, and Fleets, and
Parliaments, and Nation, are not Lump’d into Bargains

2839 J St erling Ess
,
etc, (1848) I 326 Mr Carlyle lumps

under the same condemnation all introspecLioii of adman's

being 2883 Sir J Bacon 111 Laiw Rep 27 Ch. Div. 5x1

The premium and the principal are lumped in one sum
2908 Bond Lyly's Whs II 240 The .earlier work winch

I have lumped together under the wide title of Moralines

d. 7'o lump (something) into or \tt/) with

(something else) : see 2 .

2796 Bentham Prat agsi Law 7axes (1816) 56 It comes

lumped to him m the general mass of law chaiges a heap

of Items, among which no vulgar eye can ever hope to

discriminate 1832 T L Peacock Crotchet C viii, Farmer

Seedling lumps it m with his tithes Lumps it in, sir

'

Lump in a charitable donation ^ 2857 Hughes Tom Brown
I viii, ‘ I won't said Tom, lumping them all in hb mind

with his sworn enemy. 1874 Whyte Melville Untie John
II will 193 The General lumped him in with a body of

dancing men he was pleased to call the Light Brigade

1 3. To pay in a lump sum Obs 1 are,

i7$< Mem Capt, P Drake I xv 147 The Turnkey pro-

posed to us, to lump (as he called it) the coming downMoney

b. To lay the whole of (a particular sum of

money) on a single object.

1864 Derby Day 111 32 He lumped it all upon an outsider,

and backed him to win the Chester Cup. 1872 Besant &
Rice Ready Money Mori v, If I only had a dollar in the

world , I'd lump it all on my sjstem

4 Intr, To collect together into a lump; to be

formed or laisedinto lumps.

2720 Robib In Phi Trans XXXI. 122 [To] cause the

Ashes to lump or dodder together 285a Morfit Tanning

* Currying 11853) 397 Leather thus made does not lump

under the Jiainincr, 2856 Symonds m H F Brown Biog

63-2
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fiBgs) I 8z, I lu.\e a new tovei and LUbliion made foi my
Lhair It lb mut-li fatter and more comfortable than the old

one, which used to lump up all in a heap

5 To move heavily, ‘stump* along, to drop

liowji like a lump,
i86i F W Robinson Nt3~Ckutch Prol (18631 4 Ihe old

woman gave a snort like a sea-horse, lumped down in her

bed, and drew her counterpane over her head Ibid mu 61

He scrambled up with an oath, lumped down again in a
sitting posture, and stared before him stupidl> 1879 O
]\Cebeditji Egoist I Prel. 4 They lump along like the old

lob-legs of Dobbin the horse

Lumped a [f. Limp sb i aud zi.

+ -ED.] Made, shaped, or raised into a lump
CX4Z5 Si Christina x m Anglia. YIII 123/29 In jie

iiianer of an vichjn b® lumped body 3ode to pe owne
shappe 1882 J Walker Jaunt to Anld Ri.ekie etc 20

He limps twa and hands his lumpit noddle. 1898 G
Meredith Jitst 21 Like lumped grass Nid-nod to

ground beneath the cufhng storm

Lumper (li? mpaj), [f Lump u +-er1,]

1. a. A labourer employed in loading and un-

loading cargoes, esp. limber, b. Sc. (See quot

)

178s Grose Diet Vitlg. Tongue, Lumpers, persons who
contract to unload ships. 1796 Colquhoun Police Metrop
(ed 3) 54The prevailing practice ofdischarging and deliver-

ing the cargoes of ships by a class of ^uatic labourers,

known by the name of Lumpers and Scufue hunters 1823

Jamieson, Lumper, one who furnishes ballast for ships,

Greenock; apparently from its being put on boaid in the

lump 184a Marryat Poor Jack xviii, They go on board

as lumpers to cleat the ships i8ga Daily Ne%vs 5 Dec
He was a rigger and lumper

2. slang a. A kind of river-thief (cf. i). b
(See quot 1851 .) c A militia-mau d. A small

contractor, sweater
a 1781 G. Parklr VieuiSoc. II 78 They then commence

Lumpers, which is skulking about ships, lighters, &c
. stealing old icon or whatever comes to hand.
b 1851 Mayhew Land Labour (1S64) I 413 He under-

stood by a ‘Duffer’, a man who sold goods under false

pretences, making out that they were smuggled , whereas
a ‘Lumper’ would sell linens [etc] which were made to

appear new when they were old, or solid when they were
flimsy

C 1869 BLAacMORc Lorna D. xvxvm, He was going to

bung the lumpers upon us, only he was afeaied, last w inter

d 1851 Mayhlw Lond Labour (1864) II 374 The first

man who agrees to the job takes it in the lump, and he
ngain lets it to others in the piece The men to whom it is

sublet only find labour, while the ‘lumper’, or first con-

tractor, agrees for both labour and materials 1892 Labour
Commission. Gloss., Lumpers, contractors, middlemen,
sweaters X902 IVesivi Gaz 29 ]V£ar g/i In working in

America for what are called ‘ front lumpers '•

3. One who lumps things together (Often with

reference to classification, aftei Darwin's nonce-use )

x8S7 Darwin m Life ^ Lett (1887) II 103 It is good to

have hair-splittexs and lumpers. 1894 Couth Mag Mar
295 Modern biologists are divided into the two camps of the
splitters and the lumpers The first are m favour of making
a species out of every petty variety ; the second are all for

Jumping unimportant minor forms into a single species.

4. Ireland, A coaise vanety of potato.
2840 Tails Mag VII 278 fin Ireland] though their

condition haply should not be much bettered, under any
change, it is impossible that it can be worse, while lumpers
will grow. 1841 Lf\er C. 0*Malley xwni. You sou of
a lumper potato 1843— J, Hinton xxvii, A miserable mud
hovel, surrounded by, maybe half an acre oflumpers

Lu'inper, v Obs exc. dial. [Cf. Lampee,
Lomper Obs Also Lump 3 5 ,]

1,

vntr. Tomove clumsily , to stumble or blunder
along. Also^-
1581 J BhLL Haddotis Anew, Osor. 91 [They] have

alwayes hetherlo in the interpietation of that Epistle, grop-
yngly lyke nightowles lumpred m darknesse. Ibid 311 As
men you may lumper and ti ippe 1787 Grosc Prov Gloss

,

Lumper, to stumble A luinpering horse Wfest] 1898 T
Hardy Wessex Poems 206 Over piggeries, and nuYcns
They Jumpered straight into the night

*1* 2 . la pa pple ? Spread out. Obs
cstso in Fiirnivall Percy Polio I. 114 Hei lyppes Jay

lunipiyd' on her chyn

t Lu mperdee elu-mperdee.ai/z;. Inonce-ud,
Used to express clumsy movement.
a XSS3 Udall Royster D, 11 ui. (Arb ) 36 Ye shall see hir

glide and Not luniperdee clumpei dee like our spaniell Rig
i Ln’mperingf, ppl a Obs, [f. Lumper v +

-ING.] Stumbling
,

? causing to sUimble.
15x9 Horman Vulg 247 b, All our lourney was by lumper-

ynge grounde, and bryryplacis. 1787 [see Lumper 7/ i]

Lu mpet [f Lump sb + -et.] A small lump
x8x2 Coleridgc Ommana Lit, Kein 1836 I 366 The cuid

lumpets of various sizes

Lumpily (b mpiU), adv [f Lumpy + -ly - ]
In a lumpy fashion

,
in lumps

1878 Abney Phoiogr (iSSr) 35 Nole if the collodion
flows fieely, viscously, or lumpily 1900 Blnckw Ma^
Apr. A white beard with amber streaks hung lumpily
down to his waist

Lumpiness (Iz; mpines). [CLompy + -ness ]
Lumpy quality or condition. Also concr
x8o5 15. W Dickson Praci Agric I 27 To reduce and

break down the lumpiness, and bring the land into afine state
X874 Van Buren Vis Gentt Org 7 A lumpmess may be
left behind at the point of injury. x886 J K Jerome Idle
Thoughts 19 They [fc a child's newshoes] lack symmetryand
curve, and possess an indescribable appearance oflumpiness

Lumping (Itz-mpiij), vbl, sb [f Lump z/ a +

]
1

.

The action ofLuiiPz;A3 in various senses.

1607 Markham Cai al vii 1161:7) ^4 It la vetygood to save

the blood and w hilst he bleedes, to stirre it about for lump-

ing 1737 Monitor No 96 II 424 1 he lumping of charac-

ters together, and giving them m such general terms, as con-

\ey no distinct and clear idea iSgr PrasePs Mag Aug
144 With, a drjness and lumping in niy throit 1903

Speaker 14 Mai 576/2 The Comnnttee could object to the
* lumping’ of 'otei

2. The occupation or business of a lumper ,

1831 JVIayhk V Lond Labour ii86i) III jSg In order to

become acquainted with the system of lumping

Lu'mping, ppl ^ [f- Lump i or z; 3 + ing ]

f 1 Forming itself into lumps ,
coagulating.

X7SX Lamnoton Enthiis Meth 4* Papists ni (i7S4) 94
I he Blood begins to boil,and the Heat jarefies and disperses

the lumping Mass.

f 2 'Weighing heavy. Obs
x3 Minor PoemsJr Vernon MS 620/303 Heore hertes

were colde as Jump^ ng led,

b Hence colloq. Great, big. (Cf. thimping,

bouncing, etc ) 3? ormerly often in phr. (now dicd^

lumping pennyworth — ‘ plenty for one’s money *.

Also lumping weight, good or full weight

1705 HicKCRiNoiLL PriesUcr 11 viii 73 But Money is

Money and therefore a lumping peny-worth Priestcraft

will afford you, as aforesaid 171a Arduthnot John Bull
IV. vi. Wilt thou purchase it, Nic. ’ thou shalt have a lump-
ing Pennyworth. 1753 Scots Mag 330/1 We are not to

uonder at the lumping compliments. 1768 G White
bouu xiii, A full gro-Nvn mus medius domesticus weighs

one ounce lumping weight 1825 Bentham Ofic. Apt
Maximized, Observ PeeVsSp (1830)16 One lumping asser-

tion there is, upon v hich the uhole strength of his argument
rests i86x T A. 'I'BJOi.Uiv^LaBeata II. xiv 103 A family

gioup With three or four lumping brats around her i8Bx

Clark Russell Ocean Prtc-Lance II 30 She should be a
lumping boat, to judge by the size of her mainsail

c Of movement r Heavy, clumsy, attended by
heavy shocks. Also of the noise produced by
such movement
1884 Reads Gd Stones 254 There was a lumping noise

and a great clatter.

3. Characterized by puttmg things, together in-

discriminately or without regard for detail,

x8o2~i2 Bentham Ration Judic Evid (1827) I 435 By
lumping charges together,and (after a lumpingmass ofprooO
pronouncing a lumpingjudgment on the \i^ole mass,—a pre-

cedent has been set 1896 Engineering Mag. XVI 48 1 he
factory manager accustomed to ‘lumping* methods of cost-

keeping

Hence lu mpiugly adv , heavily and clumsilj^

3847 Blachm Mag LXI 741 The canvass flapped against

the mast, as the old girl rolled liimpingly in the swell

Lumpish (Iz^'mpiJ), a. Also 6 lompish. [f

Lump sb i (in some uses with mixture of the sense

of Lumpz>
1 Of matenal objects Of cumbersome weight

or bulk ; not apt to be moved easily
,
heavy and

unwieldy. ? Ohs
1343 Ascham Toxoph, 11 (Arb ) 125 It is better to haue a

shafte somewhat to Jygbt than ouerliinipysshe xASsTryoh
Way to Health X05 It [boiling] makes it [food] Uimpibb,
close, heavy, dull, and gioss on die Pallate 2727 Bradley
Earn Diet s v Earth, The Earth is called claiey or stiff

Earth, when it is lumpish, dull, heavy and cold

2. Heavy and clumsy in appearance, shape, or

movement.
CXS3S Harpsfield Divorce Hen VIII (Camden) 226

Then should we liave soon espied the lumpish and foul
hands of our juggler 1373 L, Llo\d Ptlgr Princes 10
From a rude & lumpish Chaos, the worlde waxed beautifulf
1671 Blagravc Astral Physic 127 A man of swarthy
complection, and ofa lumpish countenance 1777G Fobs ter
Voy round World II. 539 The amphibious and lumpish
animals which dwelt on Southern Georgia 1820 Scott
Monast x\i\, Sw'elling lumpish hills 1863 A M Bell
Princ Speech 179 A tongue which formerly lay lumpish and
ineit in the mouth 1882 Q Rev OcL 375 Seated statues,
square and lumpish, like those brought from Branchida. to
the Biitish Museum 1894 Mns H Ward Marcella HI
122 A governess, a schoolgirl, or a lumpish boy
3. Stupidly dull, heavy, or lethargic in action,

thought, or feeling, sluggishly inactive, slow-
minded, unapprehensive
1328 Paynel Salemds Regim Bivb, A lumpishe spinte

causeth a sluggishe body 1398 R Bernard tr Terence,
Heaniont v 1 Q vj, To be called a blockpate, a dulhead,
an asse, a Lumpish sot x6ao Venner Via Recta vii 14X
The often and much vse of Lettuce hindreth procieation,
and make th the body lumpish 1702 Pope Jan ^ May

420 The lumpish husband snoai'd away the night 2777
Burke Let, to Fox Wks IX 150 An heavy, lumpish ac-
quiescence in Government 1782 Cowpfr To Lady Austen,
on a Flood at Oiney, I then should have no need of wit,
For lumpish Hollander unfit ' x868 Doran Saints ^ Sin,
II 309 He was as nervous about dreams as the most lumpish
of daiiymaids 3893 Nation (N Y ) rz Jan 19/1 We do
not believe this attitude of lumpish obstruction can be per-
sisted in if Lbe Democratic Senators do their duty

t b. Insensible to Obs,

*383 Parsons Chr Exerc i iv 29 So dead we are, and
lumpish to all goodnesse

t4. Low-spirited, dejected, melancholy Obs,
1334 More Com/ agst Trib n Wks 1196/x He marketh

well mennes complexions by whiche they be light hearted
or lumpish 1590 Spenser F Q hi xii 18 He looking
lompish and full suUem sad isgx Shaks Tuio Gent m n
62 She IS lumpish, heauy, mellancholly 3602 Rowlands Tts
Pfeme when Gossips meete 9 The lumpish leaden melan-
choly thought 1621 S Ward Life Faith vii 4$ His faith
cannot bee but lumpish and melancholly 1647 Trapp Comm
Phil \ 14 Neither ever since that time have I felt any lump-
ish heavinesse 17x2 Steele Sped, No 518 P 9 A contracted

brow, a lumpish down cast look 1741 Richardson Pamela
IJ 35 My Heart was so lumpish •

5 Of sound ' Dull and heavy.

1742 Fielding 3* Andrews 111 ix, He fell prostrated on

the floor with a lumpish noise ^2x764 Lloyd Ode to

Cinins Poet Wks 1774 II 174 Lifeless and lumpish as the

bagpipes drowzy drone 3806-7 J Beresiord Miseries

Hum Lije (1826) xvi 90 The dead, lumpish, tubby tones

of the fourth and fifth strings of the guittar

fQ In lumps, lumpy, Obs, (exc as nonce-use).

173s Dvche & Pardon Did
,
Lumpish, m Clods or con-

gealed Parcels 3776 Bedlam, a Poem 8 When gloomy the

black Bile prevails, And lumpish Phlegm the thicken’d

Mass congeals 1850 Maxwell Let, in Life v (1BB2) 145

Metallic bismuth either powder or lumpish

tb Of liquor Full of lumps, ropy Obs,

1703 Art <J- Pfyst, Vintners 35 Sack that is lumpish or

lovvnng

7 Comb
163a Deiucer Prof Verse m Bromds North La&se, Thy

Daughter Is chaste and witty to the time , Not lumpish-

cold, as IS her Clime a 3643 Heywood Poii, by Land cj-

Sea 1 i. Wks. 1874 VI 366 Ther’s no mirth in me, nor was
I wont to be so lumpish sad 1863 Mrs Gaskfll Dark
Night's Work xii 223 They’ve quite a different style of

hand [in horsemanship], and sit all lumpish like

Lumpishly (Iz^’mpiJU), ado [f prec + -ly 2
]

Jn a lumpish manner , heavily and clumsily , t de-

jectedly; stupidly, sluggishly {Tbs')

c 1430 Stans Puer ad Mensam 16 in Babees Bk , Lump-
ischn caste not bm heed a doiin 1583 Golding Calvin on
Deni Ixxxviii 543 Let vs looke that wee knowe Gods trueth

aforehand for without that wee shall goe lumpishly to

worke a 1632 Brome Eng Moor 1 pi. Wks 1873 II 12

’Tis your sullenness ,
Would you have bi ided it so lumpishly

With your spruce younker ? 1B60 Hawthorne Marb Faun
II. VI 8z She sought, to relieve his heart of the burden
that lay lumpishly upon it i86a Placm Mag Sept 424
1 he dark outline ofthe summit peaked or lumpishly rounded

2890 Clark Russell Ocean frog 11 xxi 180 Bodies of

vapour coming together over our mastheads, and compacting
there lumpishly amid the stagnant air.

Lumpis^ess (lz?mpijnes) [f. as prec. +
-NESS.] The condition or quality of being lump-

ish; cumbrous heaviness, heavy and clumsy as-

pect, t sluggishness, drowsy inactivity, heaviness

of heart {obs ) ,
rarely, lumpmess.

z^’jiNL.wso^HeidihMag 17 An ill diet bringeth heaviness
and drow'bie lumpishness to the bodie 3382 Bentlly Mon
Mairones 11 174 Take from me ydlenesse and sloth, and
heauie lurapishuesse 1638 A Read Chtrurg xvi 117 A
puigative medicament is to bee mmistred if the party have
the headache or luiimishnesse 1638 tr. Portds Nat Magic
V 11 263 When the Lead hath lost its own earthy lumpish-
nesb, which is expelled by often melting 3727 Bah ey vol
II, Lvmpishness, a being in lumps , also dulne&s, heaviness

3847 L Hunt Men, Women, 1 iv. 65 His apparently
indolent yet active lumpishness. 1848 Rickman Archit
App 42 Ihe chapels and aisle surrounding these apses,
tends very much to give that lumpishue.ss mentioned
above x88o G MEBEDnii Tragic Com iv 49 No dead
stuff, no longer any afflicting lumpishness. His brain was
vivifying light

Lumpkin (l^m^km) dial [f. Lump sb?-r
* -KIN ] A clumsy, blundering person

[*773 Golosm Sto(ps to Conq

,

Dram Pers , Tony Lump
km J 3903 *Zack ’ tales Dunstable WeirigB The Imnpkin
had leached the gate 0* Morse's Yard 190X Speaker 12 Jan
399/2 There's a silly old fashioned lot of Lumpkins in our
part

Lump sucker see Lump sb -

Lumpy (1» mpi), a, [f. Lump j/; i + -yM
1 Full of lumps
1707 Mortimer Hush 286 This is one of the best Spades

I ha\e met with to dig hard lumpy Clays 1809-16 CoL^-
RIDGE lable-t (1884) 414 A lumpy soup full of knots of
curds. 1843 G E Day tr Simon's Amm Chem I, 293
Ihe blood remained perfectly fluid and sliglitly lumpy
1883 Times 30 July 9/6 The soaked iice when subjected to
sleam-heat js liable to form a lumpy poriidge instead of a
mess in which the grains leinam separate

'

b. Applied to lough water when the surface is

cut up by the wind into small waves
1837 C Gribblc in Pferc Marine Plag (1858) V 3 Hard

gales .with a heavy lumpy sea 1867 Moi n Star ig Sept
3 At this pait of the iiver the water was extremely * lumpy ’,
the high wind meeting the ebb tide 187S ‘ SroNLiii-NCE

’

Bni sports 11 viii iv § 3 664 J hey are capable of living
through a gieat deal of lumpy lake or river, 1894 'Janes
6 Mar 7/2 The head wind and lumpy water in this rtadi
making the work \Liy haid

c Lumpyjaio ; actinomycosis affecting the jaw,
common m cattle

\x\ U S Rep Bureau Amm Indud
{title), X he Treatment of Lumpy Jaw 1895 7 tmes 4 Mar
3/3 should an animal be suffering from lumpy jaw ’

(actinomycosis), the uispector condemns it

2 Having an outline or shape characterized by
lumps or roundish protuberances which impart a
heavy and clumsy appearance ^

37^ OzEu.tr Boileau's Luirtn 36 Leaning on one Arm
*734 U Pnci: Ess, Piduresgue I 262

[i hat] dead flatness of outline which his own close lumpy
plantations of trees always exhibit x8a8 Scott Jmt 3 Apr
I have not forgiven them for . building two lumpy things hkemad houses 3865 Geikie Seem .5 Geol Scot viii. 222 Schis
tose rocks form large lumpy hilU, with long smooth slopes.
xBgo ‘Rolf Boldrewood ' Co/ Reformer (189x1 107 Young

generally have a roundish, lumpy shoulder
i^AllbutTsSyst P/edVl S77 The disorder^differs ftom
other forms of obesity in its partial and lumpy distribution
3 slang Intoxicated, drunk
x8zo Splendid Pollies III 165 Doctor Lj'ing .got cherry-
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met ry, and came home tis lumpy as an ass 1845 Punc/t
Vlll 200 For ‘boosey ‘ u e might substitute* lumpy * to suit
modern pailance 1864 in Siatiff Diet

11 Luna (1**7 na) Also 7 anglicized lune [L.
hma moon ] (In senses i and 2 written with
capital L as proper name )

1 The moon (personified)
«i529 Skciton Bmvge 0/ Cowrie 3 Whan Luna, full of

mutabylyte, As emperes the dyadeiue hath worne Of our
poleait>ke 1588 biiAKS L L L iv n 39 Z?///, What is

dictima V Nai/t A title to Phebe, to Luna, to the Moone
1592 Kyd Trag n iv 19 And Luna hides her selfe

to pleasure vs 1836 M Mackintosh Cottager"

s

Dau, 319
Luna shone bright in the blue aich above

2. ta. Alch Sliver (t7^j ), b. Her The name
used for argent, in the blazon of sovereign princes
c x3jB6 Chauclr C«« Yeom Prol ^ T 273 Sol gold is,

and Luna silver we threpe 1594 Plat JexoeU-ho iii, 89 '1 o
melt one pai t of Luna with 3 parts of Venus 1599 T
M[oufct] Siikivormes 45 When loue they turne to bol or
Luna fine 1606 J Davils (Heief ) Select Second Husband
(Giosart) 7/1 Though Beauty then seem Sol, at least as rich,
It will be found but Lune, on Tryalls touch 1641 French
Distill VI (1651) ig6 Take of om lune, not of the vulgar,
graines two 1652 Ashmole Theatr Ckeut 198 Luna ys
a pure white Body of dene Mercury & Sulphur white in-
gendered. 1700 Hearne Collect 6 Nov (0 H S.) II 301
A Cross Patde Luna. 1758 [seeJupiter 2 bj X828-40 Berry
liJtcjfcl Her
o Luna cornea = Horn silver, chloride of

silver fused. Also Lttnx (incorrectly LuncC) conitta.
1706 Phillips (ed Kersey), Luna Cornea qxLuhss Comnay

a tough, tasteless Mass, almost like Horn, made by pouring
Spiiit of Salt on Crystals of Silver 1796 Kirwan Elan
Mtn, (ed. 2) 11. 33 One hundred parts of salt, 233 parts of
Luna cornua well dried 1890 Abney (eel 6), Silver
cliloiide, known to them [alchemists] as Luna cornua

3. More fully luna-moth A laige moth of
Noith America, Actias luita^ having crescent-
shaped spots on the wings.

Riverside Nat Hist (1888) II 438 Ihe luna moth,
Aitias Iwiat is unrivalled for loveliness and beauty

Lunacy (h« nasi) [f Lunatio , see -act 3 ]
1. The condition of being a lunatic

, intermittent
insanity such as was formerly supposed to be
brought about by the changes of the moon ; now
applied g-en to any form of insanity (idiocy usually
excepted) In legal use, such mental unsoundness as
interferes with civil rights or transactions f Also,
a fit or attack of such insanity
Coninitision oflunacy^ a commission, ib&uing from a court,

autlioii/iiig ail luquu-y as to the soundness ofa person's mind
Commissioner in lunacy

^

(<r) the title given by the statute
of 1842 to two ofliceis then first appointed

, in 1845 changed
to iVasUr in lunacy (see below) , {6) in present use, a mem-
ber of a boaid (now consisting of ten membeis) appointed
by the Lord Chancellor to inspect asylums and grant licences
to private peisons who undeitake the charge of lunatics,
Masitr in lunacy^ a legal officer whose duty it is to investi-
gate the mental condition of peisons alleged to be insane
fiiul to make orders dealing with the persons and estates of
lunatics

x34X Act 33 Hen VIH^ c 20 § 1 Suche persons were
than not mad nor Uinatike, but sithen that time fallen to

niadnes or lunacy 1602 Shaks Haiti iii 1 4 Grating so
haishly all his d.iycs of (luiel With turbulent and dangeious
Lunacy Ibid iii 111 7 The termes of our estate, may not
endure IIa7«ird so dangerous as doth hourely grow Out of
hib Imnacies x6ix CoioR

,
Limatique, Lunaticke, in a Lu-

natic 1635 Swan Spei M vii § 3 (1643) 334 This disease of
lunaciu, is a disease whose distemper followeth the course of
the moon 1764 Burn Poor Laxu^ 55 Persons, who by lunacy
ui otherwise ai e fui lously mad x8x8 Cruise Digest (ed 2) V
307 Taking advantiige of John Loid Brereton's being then
under a commission of lunacy 1874 Bucknill & Iuke
PsyJu Med* (ed j) 14 If the Lord Chaneelloi employ a
person not a Coiuiuissioiier in Lunacy to inspect the state

of any asylum, hospital, gaol, house, or place wherein any
lunatic IS confined, x88o Ltbi Umv luunul. (N Y ) IX
19B Deelnicd a lunatie , by the cerlifieatc of a master m
luiiaey 1899 Allbuit'i* SyCt Med VIII. 453 The tendency
.of aUlunaey is to set at naught first and most frequently

the optional and then the obligatory rules of conduct

b. tninsf, aiitl Jig* Mad folly. Often in much
weakened bense

1588 Giu I Ni. Altida (16x7) IC, One while accusing loue as

a lunaciu, and then againc [ele J z6i6 U. C 7 //m' Whistle
iV 1549 'I lie hellish ami mad lunaeyOf them that doe com-
mit apostaeic l*or gold 1733 Chlynk hni; Malady Pref

(17 {4) 3 1 o put a blup to so uiuvcisala Lunaey and Madness
18x7 Co/ 1 KIIJGL Lay Serin, 4*5 Iho wicked lunacies of the

ganung-tahU*. iSA^Mtinch J xam 25 June s/2 All talk of

tlii> kiiul IS meic lunae>, involving, moreover, a more than

htnatte disicgaid of facts.

C. athih*
x88x I ncytl But XI I L lu/i 'rhecoinmenccmcnt of legis-

lation such iis that known in Kngland as the Lunacy Acts

1887 Urit Mt d Jrnl* i j Feb *338/j Under the present liinacv

law’ 1897 Daily Nixvs \i Feb 5/1 Finding that he could

not fill up the necessary lunaey forms

1 2 - Moon-blindness. (Cf. Lunatic 2 b)
x6oo SuKt ti I Country I*arm t xxx. 200 Ihe hoise mules

are more traet,ible and more easie to guide and learne then

the m.ire-nuiles hes Both of them are subiect to lunaeie.

Lmia'inbillisiii* rare* [f L, Ifma moon,

after somnamhtdhmJ\ A kind of somnambulism

supposed to i)e due to the moon's influence.

1846 ‘I’HfNeii Moac v. 11863) 157 /w^f.lhere are cases of

luiminhiiltsm, in whieli, no doubt, it [the moon] has influ-

ence . but they arc few and exceptional.

Lunar (h«'nii>, a nnd sb* [ad. L. lun&r-ist

f. itoM inuuu J see -arJ A. adj*

1

Of 01 belonging to the moon ; situated in the

moon , forme/ly often, influenced by or dependent
upon the moon, or supposed to be so
Lunar race a legendary race of Indian kings {Cetndra-

vai/^a) supposed to nave been descended from the moon
J626 Bacon <Sylva § 493 They haue denominated some

Herbs Solarand some Lunar x66x Lovell Hist Amm ^
Mvt Introd , Ihe Lunar [animals] are the cat, beaver, dog,
goat, hart, otter 1762 Hoole Tasso's Jems Delivered \ 111

232 There full the lunar beam resplendent play’d 1774
GoLDSAf Nat Hist, (1776) I 255 1 here are solar tides, and
lunar tides xSootr LagiangdsChem I 352 The alchemists
gave the name ofSolar Metals to those which are coloured ,

and that of Lunar to those which are white Z834 ]\Irs

Somerville Connex PJiys* Set 11 10 The reaction of that
matter on the moon is the cause of a corresponding nutation
in the lunar orbit zS^z Elphinstonb 7̂ /// I 2591'be
lunar race has but foity-eight names in the ‘•ame period, m
which the solar has ninety-live. 1^4W K Kelly Arago's
Astrou (ed 5)73 Ihe existence 01 lunar volcanoes is in no
wise demonstiated 1878 Abney Photogi (i88z) 303 Lunar
photography

b. Specialized collocations
Lunar cycle = Metomc cycle (see Cycle sb 2) Lunar

day, the interval of time between two successive crossings
of the meridian by the moon Lunar dial (see quot

)

Lunar distance, m Naut Asir^ the distance of the

moon from the sun, a planet, or a fixed star, which is used in

calculating longitude at sea Lunar equation, the inter-

calation of a lunar month after three lunar years ,
also, the

correction of the epact in the Gregorian calendar neces-

sitated by the eiror of the lunar cycle Lnnar horo-
scope (see quot } Lunar hour, the 24th part of a lunar

day Lunar mansion (see Mansion) Lunar method , in

Naut Astr, the method of deteiminmg longitude at sea by
means of lunar distances Lunar month, the mterval
from one new moon to the next, about agi days ; in populai
language often used for a period of 28 days (four weeks)
Lunar nodes, the point at which the orbit of the moon cuts

the ecliptic Lunar observation, m Nani Astr^ an
observationof lunar distances in finding the longitude at sea

Lnnar rainbow, one formed by the moon's 1 ays Lunar
star, a star whose geocenti ic distance fiom the moon is given

in the Nautical Almanac for certain hours, so that the
longitude may be found from them. Lunar tables, (i)

tables of the moon's motion from which its tiue place at any
time may be found

, (2) logarithmic, tables for correcting the
apparent distance of the moon from a star, on account gf
refraction and parallax Lunar theory, the deduction of
the moon's motion from the law of gravitation Lunar
year, a period consisting of twelve lunar months (about

3S4i days)

1704 Harris Lex Tlc/iu s v Cycle ofihe Moon^ Ennea-
decaterides is, with some, the Name of this ^Lunar Cycle
1686 Goad Ceiesi, Bodies i xii 58 As there is a Lunar Month
consisting of 28 or 29 Days, so there is a *Lunar Day z86a
Bache Discuss Magn. ^Meteorol Observ iir 8 The curves

show two east and two west deflections in a lunar day
X727-4X Chambers Cycl s v Dial^ Moon-Diali or *Lunar
Dial, is that which shews the hour of the night by means
of the light, or shadow, of the moon, projected thereon
from an index 1830 IIerscuel Siua* Nat Phil 27 A
page of "'lunar distances' from the Nautical Almanack
17x2 Desaculicrs tr Ozanam's Geog 66 The Addition of

30 Days to the thud Lunar Year, is call’d the ''Lunar Equa-
tion X727-4X Chambers s v Horoscope^’LunarHoro-
scope IS the point which the moon issues out of, when the

sun is m the ascending point of the east. This is also called

Coepart offortune* Z862 Backs Mapt ^ Meteorol
Observ in i Each observation was markeawith its corre-

sponding *lunar hour. x86o Worcester, Lunar method
1394 Blundfvil HI. i xlv (1636) 358 The *Lunar
month IS that space of time which the Sloone spendetb

while she departing from the Sunne, returneth tohimagame.
1727-41 Chambers O'c/, Lwtarpei lodical Monihs^coivsiht

of twenty seven days, seven hours, and a few minutes
LunarsynodicalMonths cQosA^X. of twenty nine days, twelve

hours, and thiee quartets of an hour 1766 Blackstone
Comm II 141 A month in law is a lunar month^r twenty
eight days, unless otherwise expressed 1883 x Schaff
Hist Church I ii xvi 133 The month Nisan was the first

of the twelve lunar months of the Jewish year 17x5 tr

Giegorfs Asti on I 37 If the abovemcntioned meeting of

the Sun, and *Lunar Node, happens on the very Day of the

New Moon 1840 R. H Dana Bef* Mast xxxi, 112 The
Captain got a *lunar observation as well as his meiidiaii

altitude X71X Thoresby in Phil Trans XXVII 320

All Account of a ""Lunar Rain-bow seen m Darbyshire

1840 R H Dana Bcf Mast xxiii 74 He knew every *luiiar

star in both hemispheres 1864 Webster, Lunar Tables

1834 Mrs Somirville Connex Phys Set vi 34 In

the "lunar theory the sun is the great distuibing cause

1883 Eneycl Bnf XVI 800/1 The modern lunar theory

commenced with Newton X594 Blundevil Exerc hi i

xliv (1636) 357 Of "lunar yeeres iheie be two kinds, whereof

the one is ordinary, and the other extraordinary or exces-

sive, the ordinane or common yeere, is the space of tweh e

Moones or changes Ibid
,
The exti aordinane Lunar yeere

IS the space of thirteene Moones or changes containing

384 dales 1835 Tjjirlwall Gieece I 221 The Greel« had

begun to compensate for the defect of the lunar year, by the

occasional addition of an intercalary month

2 Transfeired and figurative uses

a Monthly, menstrual rare

1683 Tryon Way to Health 630 In the time of Piegnancj

,

or her Lunar visits 1822 Good Study Med IV 64 xhe

cessation of her lunar dischai ge.

b. I-Iavmg the chaiacter of the moon as opposed

to that of the sun
,
not warmly blight

,
pale, pallid

X742 Young Nt Ih, iii 56 A theme so like thee, a quite

lunar theme, Soft, modest, melancholy, female, fair. 1864

spectator xis Which we might call lunar poetry,—poetiy

without brilliancy, passion, or warmth, but yet containing

glimpses of a pale but true beauty, 1^2 Swinbu^e in

Q* Rlv July a6 Even the lustre of Partridge [in Pent J^iesi

£ pallid and lunar beside the noontide glory of Micawber

c. Lunar politics used allusively for * matters

of no practical concern \

x868 Huxley Zrtj/.S'm;/ vii (1870) 159 Hume’s strong and
subtle intellect takes up a great many problems about which
we are naturally curious, and shows us that they are essen-
tially questions of lunar politics, m their essence incapable
of being answered

3. Crescent-shaped, Lunate Lunar bone (-
medical L. os lunare') :

= 11 3 , Also, marked
with crescent-shaped spots, as Ittmr undet wiug
1635J Hayward tr Bioudt 's Banish'd Vug 179Ihe D\\ ell-

ings spreading from one point of the Heaven to the other in

a lunar forme. 1693 Dryofn Ip/us ^ lanthe Poet Wks
(Aldine ed ) IV z86 Ihe lunar horns, that bind Ihe broMS
of Ibis 1703 Pope 'Ihebais 864 Who grasps the stiuggling
heifer's lunar horns 1759 W Wilkie Epigon it (1760) 22
Each with a faulchion armed and lunar shield 1843 West-
wood Brit Moths I 133 Oithosia lunosa ithe lunar under
wing) 3845 Ibid 11. 10 Geomeiia lunaria (the lunar
thorn). 1803 Reeve Land ^ Freshw Mollusks 50 Aper-
ture broadly obliquely lunar 1887 E D Cope Ong Fittest
vii. 264 The separation of the scaphoid and lunar bones

4. Of 01 containing sih er (see Luna 2 a). Xiunar
caustic, nitrate of silver fused.
x8oo Asiai Ami Reg, Mtsc, Tr 331/2 The little success

attending the use of the lunar caustic in these experi-
ments 1822 Good Study Med 1 3x3 The lunar pill of
Boeihaave, formed from a prepaidtion of silver, which may
be regal ded as a mild lunar caustic 1826 Ottley Diet
Chenif Slivert Nitrate of^ foimeily called Lunar Nitie,
Lunar Ci3Stals,or Crystals of Silver, and when fused Lunar
Caustic AllbutPs Sysi Med VI 789 'Ihe cornea of
both eyes was touched with a point of lunar caustic

5. In Arabic grammar '1 he epithet of the class

of consonants before which the I of the article is

not assimilated; so called because including q*

the initial of qamar moon. Opposed to solar

1776 J Richardson Gram 111, 8 Ihe dentals and
Jinguals are called solar letters, the rest lunar
6 . Comb* . lunar-diurnal a

,
peitaimng to the

lunar day , lunar-magnetic a
,
peiLaming to mag-

netism as affected by the moon’s position
1856 Sabine in Phil

'
1 1 ants CXLVl 499 The Lunai-

diurnal Variations of the Inclination at that Station 1862
Bacub Discuss Magn

<S- Meteorol Observ iii 11 Ihe
lunar magnetic inteival for the Philadelphia st.Ttion

B sb

A moon-like body, satellite Obs.
x6^x R Child in HariliRs Legacy (16551 161 Mars,

Jupiter, Saturn, have their Lunars or small Stars moving
about them
2 A lunar distance

;
a lunar observation.

X830 Hersciicl Stud Nat Phil 28 We steered towards
Rio de Janeiro for some days after taking the lunais above
described 1875 Bern ord Sailor's Pocket Bk v (ed 2) 194
In taking Lunars, stais lying at about equal distances, east

and west of the moon, should be chosen

3. A bone of the wrist, shaped like a half-mo on.

Also in Latin form luuare (B/^neo it)*

1834 R Owen in Circ Sci fc 1865) II 88/x The caipal
bones, answering to the scaphoid and lunar in the human
wrist, are confluent 187a Mivart E/enr, Anaf i6g The
scaphoid c()p.lesceb with the lunare in the Carnivoi a

liHDaria . see Lunary sb l

Ziimarian (l*«ne» nan), a and jA [f. L lunar^

Lunar -h-ian]

A adj Inhabiting the moon.
x868 Lockyer Guilletntn's Htavens (ed 3) 165 The lunarian

obseiver situated on the invisible hemisphere.

B Sb

1. A clwellci in the moon.
X708 Br/t. Apollo No 13 2/2 Be those Lunarians false or

true X794G Adams ffExp Philos IV xxxvn 23 When
It is what we call New Moon, we will appear as a Full
Moon to the Lunarians, a 1849 Pol Mellon/a TantaWke
1865 lY 299 Creatures so diminutive as the lunanans 1880
P Greg Acr Zodiac I 11 41 During an eclipse, the Luna-
rian would see lound the Earth a halo created by [etc ].

2

One who observes or describes the moon , one
who used the lunar method in finding longitude
18x7 E AVard {tilldi The Lunarian, or Seaman's Guide

,

being apiactical Introduction to the Method of ascertaining

the Longitude at Sea x88x Proctor Poetiy Asti on. vi 233
Nor does Schroleror any of the older lunarians indicate a
crater at this part of the moon's surface 1901 Blackxv.
Mag Oct 476/2 The expert lunanaiib—the men who found
their longitude from observation of the moon—are gone
Ijunarist (l*w nanst). rare* [f. Lunar + -ist ]

One who holds the ^ lunar ’ theory of the causa-

tion of weather-changes.
X863 R FitzRoy Weather Bk 213 In such grand dis-

turbances as these [stoims], the Lunorht and the Astro-

meteorologist should endeavour to trace influences of moon
and planets 1864 Inidl Observ No 32 105 The Luiiarists

and the Astro-meteoiologists,

II Luixaritun (l*«neo*ri-pm) [modL., f L
lundris Lunar ] An instrument representing the

phases and motions of the moon. Cf Lunary sb ^

1786 Jefferson Writ (1859) I S®? What ib become of the

Lunanum foi the King? 1794 G Adams Nat «S*
Exp

Philos IV, xliii App 171.

lunary (1*2^ nail), T- ^Obs* Also 6-9 in Latin

form lunaria [ad med L lunai ta^ f L Hina

moon ] a. The garden plant called Honlsty,
Lunaria biennis b The fern called MoonWORT,
Botiychtum Lunaria
Parkinson (1640 I heat Bot 508) says that ’ there are so

many herbes called by the name of Lunaria that it would
make any man wonder how bO many should be called ’ 1 he

magical powers referred to in quots. 1642 and 1679 bcem to

have been ascribed to the fern,

C1386 CuAucru Can Yeom Prol 4- T 247 And herbes

koude I telle eek many oon As Lgrimoyne, Valerian, and
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lunarie X477 Norton Ord Alch lii. in Ashm (i6s®) 39
fVer\ aiue, Lunara [«c], and Martagon 1548 Turner Names |

0/ Herbes (1881) 85 Lunatia U of two kyndesi, the one is
[

called 111 latine Lunaria maior It maye be called in eng-

Iibhe great Lunari Some cal it Shabub The other kinde

IS called in latin Lunana minor, which may he called m
englishe litle Lunary or Maye Grapes. 1597 Gebardc
Herbal ii Kxxv 328 The small Lunarie springeth foorth

of the ground with one leafe like Adders toong 1627

IDravtok Agincotirty etc 127 Then sprinkles she the mice

of Rue . With nine drops of the midnight dewe. From
Lunarie distilling 1642 Fuller Holy ^ Pro/. SI iv v 261

They say of the herb Lunana ceremoniously gathered at

some set times, that laid upon any lock, it makes it flie

open 1679 Hts£ yeljerPrtf. 2 The Fathers of that Society

have the true Lunana, which will open the strictest,

strongest Locks or Fetters wherewith Conscience can be

restrained 1767 J Abcrcrombie £v Man Own Card
(1803) 703/2 Lunaria, moon-wort or honesty i88x Sat Rert

No 1325 374 The genus boirychium^ the moon fern or

lunary, to the magical powers of which several of the Eliza-

bethan poets bear testimony
atirtb 1591 Lvly Endym iv i. You knowe that on the

Lunary bancke sleepeth Kndtmion

Lunary nan), a. and sh^ Now rare, [ad

F. lunatie^ L. lundns ; see Lunab and -ary.]

A adj

L Of or pertaining to the moon; =:Lunar a. i.

Also, inhabiting the nooon
1561 Eden Art 0/Navtg 11 vi 30 These tymes [of con

junctions and oppositions] may be knowen by the Ephi-
mendes or Almanackes, or other tables, or Lunary instru-

mentes x6xo Healey .S/ Ang Cxtie ofGod 550 The yeare

as It is now, consumate in twelve lunary 1evolutions East
•ward 1638Wilkins N&ot World i (1684) 9A Lunary Eclipse

€ 1645 Howell Lett [1692] II, 530T he Moon is peopled with
Selenites or Lunary Men 1651 J F[reake] AgJt/pa's
Occ Phtlos 48 Therebe here certain things which are Solary,

and certain which are Lunaiy 1690 Lcvbourn Curs Math
447 We are not to imagine that the Lunary Seas, Lakes,

- &c are of the same Waterivith our Seas *727 Bailev vol

II, Lfmaty, belonging to the moon a 1849 Poe Ulalmne
Wks 1874 I P IxY, The limbo oflunaiy souls

b In htitary moiiik^ year (see Lunar i b)
x6oa Folbecke Pandectes 4 Their [the Athenians’] twelue

monethes did not exceed that number of dates which doth
consult of the twelue lunaiie monethes [1642 Fuller Holy
^ Prof St, I X 25 Some eiioneously compute the long

lives of the Patriarks before the flood not by solary, but

lunary years, making a moneth a yeare.] 1646 Sir T
Browne Psead E/ Greeks obserxed the

Lunary yeare, that is, twelve revolutions of the Moone
354 dayes 171a Desaguliers tr. OsMtoft/s Geog, 66 The
Lunary Month, usually call’d Lunation

2 transf and a. Monthly, menstrual
1822-34 Good's Study Med (ed 4) III. 394 The ordinary

rcttirn where anything like a regular period is established,

ih menstrual or lunary,

b Lunatic.
C1617 Middleton Wttch iv i 7 There is some diflerence

betwixt my jovial condition and tne lunary state ofmadness.

3 Crescent-shaped, Lunate ;
= Lunar.

1623 tr. Favtne's Tkeat Hon. in iv 359 His . Battalions
should he ordered . in a Lunarie forme, and of a Crescent
1668 Culpepper & Cole Barihoi. Anat i xvii 47 With
IheiT broad end they look towards the Cara, and with their

shaip and lunary part they respect the Kidneys

f 4 ? Silvery Obs rare'~“^,

16x5 XoMKis Albnmasar ii 111, Hang'd round from toppe
to bottonie With puie -white lunary Tapstry, 01 needle-
worke j But if 'twere cloath of stluer, 't-were much better

tB. j^.2 Ohs,

1.

A kind of apparatus foi solving astronomical
l^Toblems; =VoiyELLB
14 in Dyce Skelton (1843) II 336 Now folowith here the

volvelle, that sum men clepen a lunnue
2 ? One born under the influence of the moon.
1605 liMME Qieerstt. 1 xi. 47 Starres which have their most

colde and moyst spintes, as the Saturnalls and Lunaries.

3 A crescent or half-moon
1610 W Folkinghak Art oj Survey ii vi, 58 Parallelo-

grams, Squares, Circles, Oualls, Lunaries

Lunate (l*«*n^t), a. Chiefly Nat. Hist. [ad.

L limditis, f. lima moon : see -ate 2
] Crescent-

shaped, crescentiform.
X777S Robson ^#2/ II subrotund x8o6

Galpine Brit Bot 329 Stipulae lunate, toothed 1828 Stark
Etem Nat Hist II, 174 Eyes linear, almost lunate. 1848
Dai YELL Rare Antm Scoil 11. 88 The lunate hydr« of
Scotland falling within the sphere of my observation, are of
three distinct genera 1870 Beniley Man Bot 161 When
a leaf is renifonn but with the lobes at the base of the
lamina pointed, it is lunate or crescent shaped

Luuated (Ib'iii^'tod), a Chiefly Nat Hist,
l^owrare [f prec. + -jed 1 1 ^piec.
1673 E Browne Ttav. 82 A sort of Cross, which our

Heralds do not dream of, which is a Cross Lunated after
this manner 1706 P/iil Trans XXV 2216 The Jugnlum
or lunated part of the Breast-bone, 2830 S Cooper Did
Pract. Surg (ed 6) 819 The operator made a lunated
incision 1857 Birch ^«c (1858) I 4 ii The Amazons
have Ihe^^elta, or lunated shield 1659 1 odd Cyd Anat.
V 156/2 The sacro-ihac facet ,is lunated m shape.

Lunatic natik), a, [ad. late L liinaiic-us,

f L. Hem moon . see -atic. Cf. F. lunahqm^
Sp., It. lunaiico’l A. adj

1. Originally, affected with the kind of insanity

that was supposed to have recuxnng periods de-
pendent on the changes of the moon. In mod use,

synonymous with Insane ; current in popular and
legal language, but not now employed technically

by physicians.

c 1290 S Eng Leg I 369/^g He hadde ane doubter >at

waslunatyke 1303LANGL P PI C \ 107 pewhiche aren

lunatik lollert. and leperes a-boute, And mad as pe mone
sitt 1398 Teevisa DeP R xvi xcv (1495) 587 The
precyous stone TopaYius helpith ayenst the passyon Luna-
tyk 1430-40 Lydg Bochas vii ii (1554)165 b, He wts
euery moneth once Lunaticke. 1564 m Strype Ecct Mem
III App Iviii 197 All this trouble waswhen you weie luna-

tike and not your ovvne man, 1592 Kvo.^ 111 viii 5

\Stage Direciiofi)i She riinnes lunaticke 1600 Hasp Imm
Fooles 77 If the moone be euill placed, either it maketh
men extatical, lunatick, or subiect to the kings euill 1604

S Graham e Pass, Sfarke E 4 b,The greatest Foole is wise

if he bench, And wisedome flowes fiom his Lunatiq^ue

brayne 1640 Yorke Union Hon 110 This Alice fell luna-

ticke, and was divorced from the said Gilbert 1759 Robert-
son Hist Scot vii Wkh 1813 I 548 The presumptive heir

to the thione was lunatic 1885 Sat Rev 18 July 80/1 One
of the most distinctive mark^^Qf the lunatic mmd is that it

reasons sanely from insane premises 1889 S/ectatar 2 1 Dec

,

The House of Castile, which, aftei fighting andreigmng for

nearly eight hundred years, terminated in a lunatic girl

b Of things . Indicating lunacy
,
crazy

x6oS Shaks Lear ii 111 13 Bedlam baggers, who with

1oaring voices Sometime with Lunaticke Bans, sometime

with Praters, Inforce their charitie 1614 B JoNSON^«r/;i
Fair I 1, A notable hypocriticall vermine it is . of a most
lunatique conscience, and splene x86i Bushnell Char
Jesus There have been great enthusiasts in the world, and
they have shown their infirmity by lunatic airs, appropriate

to their extravagance

c. Jig Madly foolish, frantic, idiotic, ‘ mad .

1571 Golding Calvin on Ps iv 5 If lunatik lasbnesse

have caryed any into sinne 1590 Mariown Edw //, v 1.

113 Greefe makes me lunaticke 1604 Dekker Honest IVh.

Wks 1873 II* 7^j I ^**1 sicke Of that disease, all Love is

lunatike z6x2 Drayton Poly olh To Rdr A, Nothing [is]

esteem’d m this lunatique age but what is kept in cabinets

x8S9 Bright Si India 1 Aug (1876) 47 No policy can be
more lunatic than the policy of annexation 1884 Geo
Eliot Ess (ed 2) 14 The seventh [Satne] contains nothing

in particular except lunatic flattery of George I.

*{*2, a Influenced by the moon. Ohs

£S43P Lydg Reas. ^ Sens. 6177 Ther [re women’s] hertys

chaunge never Ther sect ys no thing lunatyke 1583
Greene Masmlha Wks. (Grosart) II 180 By nativitie tlicy

be lunaticke, not taking this woide as the English men do,

for Starke mad, but as borne under the influence of Luna,
and therefore as ilrme as melting waxe 1593 Nasiie
Christ's T 14,

1

that was borne to suppresse & treade down
sinne vnder fbote, m the night time, (when that sinne-

inhabited element is wont to be most lunaticke) walke on
the crests of the surges as on the dry land

fb. Famety Affected with moonblindness

;

moon-blind, moon-eyed Obs
1577 B Goqgk Heresbach's Hitsb (1586) 124 Y“ broken

winededjthe lunatike,and the mangines, called the Farcme
1380 Blundevil Cnnng Horses Dis 16 Of lunatike eies

1807 Markmaki Caval vii (1617) 22 Lunatike eyes, or Moone
eyes. 1737 BrackenFm 7 lery Iwpr (1756) 1. 136 In Luna-
tick or Moon-blind Horses

B. sb, A lunatic person ; a person of unsound
mind

;
a madman

1377 Langl P pi B Prol 123 Thamie loked vp a lunatik,

a lene thing with-alle c 1380 Wyclif Serm Seh Wks. II

23 LunatiMS ben sich men kat ban cours of ber suke-
ncsse bi movyng of be moone 1590 Shaks Mtds N v
1 8 T he Lunaticke, the Louer, and the Poet, Are of imagina-
tion all compact i6a8 Coke On Liii 1 247 a, A Luna-
tique that hath sometime his vndersitanding and sometime
not. 173s Motte in Stuifls Lett (1768) IV 107 An Hospital
for Lunaticks and Idiots 1742 Act 15 Ceo II, c, 30 Where-
as Persons who have the Misfortune to become Lunaticks,
may be liable to be surprised into unsuitable Marriages
X757 Smollett Reprisal i viu, An English lunatic at full

moon^ 15 a very sober animal when compared to a French-
man in a passion x8z8 Cruise Digest ted 2) I 315 An
infant, aperson of nonsane memory, an idiot, a lunatic, may
also be grantees of a copyhold xBzS bm A Haluiday
Pres St, Lunatics 30 In Perthshire, the idiots are two
hundred and eight, the lunatics only one bundled and fifty-

nine x^xEncycl.Brtt 'Xlll 113/1 Insanepersons(although
not lunatics so found by inquisition) may be placed undei
personal restraint 1887 But Med, Jml g Api. 808/2 A
desperate encounter recently took place between a lunatic
who had escaped from Hatton Asylum and two keepers
who were sent in pursuit.

b. Jig, A madly foolish person
1602 o.Hd Pi Returnfr Pamass 11 ui 665 She may be

thy Luna, and thou her Lunaticke a 1631 Donnl Poems
(1650) 4 Vaine lunatique, against these scapes I could Dis-
pute, and conquei, if I would 1684 Chr World 4 Sept
667/ 1 Any mail telling the farmers of lielaiid not to pay
their rents would be a lunatic.

c aitrtb lunatic asylum (also lunatic
hospital, *b house), a hospital estabbshed for the
reception and treatment of lunatics.
176a Wesley Jrul 21 Dec. (1827) III 120, I doubt this

IS not the case of any other lunatic hospital x8az-34 Goods
Study Med (ed 4) III The proportion of patients
returned as having been received into lunatic houses x8z8
Sir A Haluday {title) A General View of the Present
State of Lunatics, and Lunatic Asylums, in Great Britain
and Ireland Ibui 31 Dumfries has a small lunatic estab-
lishment, attached to the County Infirmary 1885 Times
4 Aug 9/4 A page from the lunatic entry book had been
surreptitiously removed. 1887 Med Jrnl 2 Apr 736/x
That the registeied lunatic hospitals should not be sub-
jected to special lestrictions and disabilities

Lunatical tikal\ a, rare [f Lunatic
+-AI1.] =. Lunatics.
1590 Broughtods LeU vnt 28 The Lunalicall conceits

aie thine owne x6oo O E Rep! Libel i 11 43 Let this
lunaticall or extaticall frier - forbeare to bragge x866
Howei ls Vemi Life 100, He was of a most lunatical de-
portment xagzNai Obierver 17 Dec lox/a The lunatical
ignoiance of politicians

Hence Luna tically adv

1873 W. Cory Ldi .S Jmh (1897) 31 1 The muezzin sang

the prayers dismally, deathfully, lunatically

t Lunaticness. Ohs, rare» The condition of

being lunatic.

x66a J Chandler Van Helinonfs Oriai, 145 The im-

mortall minde..doth not vary through Lunatickness or

Frantickness at a certain time of the Moon 1727 Bailly

vol. II, Lunatickness

Lunation (flwn^i'Jsn) [ad med L lienalion-

em (whence F lunaison. It hinazione, &p Itmii-

cion^ Pg luna^ao), f lima moon : see -atjon.]

1 The time fiom one new moon to the next,

constituting a lunai month (
= 29^ days)

1398 Tbkvisa Barth DeP. R ix ix (1495) 354 A moullic

of the mone is also taken for a full lunacyon wtiyche duryth

fro chaunge to chaunge c X400 Maundev (1839) *** 3°!

And there is not the Mone seyn in alle the Lunacioiiii 1653

Skakerley 'lahulss Britan [117] A Table of the mean
Lunations 1664 Power Exp P/tilos Pref 4 Lunations of

the mfenour Planets. 1690 Llybourn Curs Math 466 The
Arabians having respect to the Moon form their Year of

12 Synodical Lunations 17x2 Steele Siect No 545 *3

The 8‘ 5> day of the third lunation, and the 4>-h year of our

reign 18x2 Woodhouse Asiron x\x 295 From the in-

equality of the Moon's motion, this synodic period, or luna-

tion, IS not always of the same length 1893 Sir R. Ball
Story ofSun 13a Nineteen years is almost exactly equal to

two hundred and thirty five lunations

1 2 The time of full moon Obs
CX549 in Froude Eng (1881) IV 405 They.. intend

at tins or next lunation to conjuie for treasure hid between
Newbuiy and Reading 1686 Goad Celest, Bodies i vi 10

The Exuberance of the Tides at or neer the ^Equinoctial

Lunations

3 A menstruation rare,

X822-34 Good's Study Hied (ed 4) IV 46 A tendency to

keep up that periodical habit of depletioiij which will prob

ably prove advantageous against the ensuing lunations

Lunch
lonohe [App, onomatopoeic Cf DuNcn sh'\

The sound made by the fall of a soft lieavy body
^1440 Promp Pnrv 135/1 Dunchc, or lonche l// P

lunche), sonttus, stiepitus xSgo Lim N July 68 She
heard a lunch, bud she thoht it was th’ cluldcr plaayiu*

Lunch (liwnj), sb ^ [Perh evolved from Lujll*

sb 1, on the analogy of the apparent relation be-

tween hump and humhy bump and butu/i. Cf
^Lounge, a large lump, as of bread or cheese’

(Brockett N Country IVords^ ed. 2, 1829).
It IS curious that the word first appears as a lendering of

the (at that time) hke-sounding Sp lonja slice of haul
Lunciilon, commonly believed to be a derbative of lunch,
occurs ill our quots 11 ^ ears earlier, with its present spell-

ing In sense 2 lunch was an abbreviation of luncheon, first

appearing about 1829, when it was regarded either as a
vulgarism or as a fashionable affectation.]

tl A piece, a thick piece , a hunch or hunk Obs
1591 Percivall hp Diet

,
Lonja de ioctno, a lunch of baLon,

frustum, lardt x6oo Surellt Country Farm \ir wv
850 He shall take breade and cut it into little lunches [I* i

lopptns) into a pan with cheese. 1622 M vuuc tr Aleman's
Guzman d'Alf. 11. 280 Our Master was well content that
we should rostea good lunch of porke 1707 J Sti \ ens tr

g
uevedo's Lorn Wks (1709) 236,

1

clapp’d a good Lunch of
read into my Pocket. 1785 Burns tioly hair xxin. An'

cheese an* bread Was dealt about m lunches

2.

A more colloquial synonym ofLuncheon 2 ,

(Now the usual word exc m specially formal use,

though many persons still object to it as vulgar.)
1829 [H BlstJ Pers ^ Lit Mem 307 The word lunch

IS adopted in that ^ glass of fashion ', Almacks, and luncheon
is avoided as unsuitable to the polished society there ex-
hibited, 1839-41 S. Warrln Ten I hoHs a-ycar\\\\ L 256
He happened to mention it at lunch. 1842 A Cumui.
Physiol Digestion (ed 4) 266 We do not experience the
same dislike Co exertion after a light forenuon luiich. 2859
J, Gumming Ruthy 87 Parched Lorn was her only lunch iti

the midst of a day of ardour and of sunshine <865
'iROLLoi’L Belton hst xxvi 308 Lunch w.u> on the table at
half-past one 1880 Mrs hoRRtsTLR I oo Come
to lunch to-morrow at one xpox R. i), EvANb SadoPs
Log M 59 Every night during the mid watch a beautiful
lunch was served to the officer of the deck

3.

attnb and Comb,^ as lunck-hasket, -btscuti,

stable, -time', lunch-dinner, a meal tliat might
be called either lunch or dinner, a mid-day dinner.
1878 Sir P Wallis in Brighton Life (1892) 201, 1 hope the

good squire will take a lunch dinner with me 1890 ‘ Roi k
Boldrcwood* Cal Reformer (1891! 276 It was on the right
side of lunch-lime Ibid 277 T hew cll-appuin ted iunch-tabic
1892 G R Lowndls Camping Sk 53 T rout, luncli biscuits,
and cake, formed a reasonable lunch. 190X ig/A Cent ( )ct

630, 1 snatched a hasty breakfast from 111^ lunch basket

Lunch (iCTiJ), V, [f. Lunch sb.^]

1 intr. To take lunch
1823 D'Israeli Cur. Lit Ser, ii I 402 She is now oltl

enough, she said, to have lived to hear the v uigarisms of her
youth adopted m drawina-room circles. To lunch, now so
familiar from the fairest Tips, in her youth wa', only known

the s^ervants hall. 1884 Grast Alubit Pht/islia 11 101
Miss Menvale lunched with the family 188^ J Ashhy-
Stfury Lazy Minstrel (1892) 190 Here can we lunch to the
music of trees *897 Ld Tennyson Mem Tennyson II.
222 On one occasion Ruskin lunched with us.

xfoz Temple Bar Dec. 578 [She] does her duty . warmly
by her country friends—lunching, tea-ing, and dining them.
1893 /m/w Goa IS June a/x Permission was given to
lunch the pilgrims on bwrd the Victory.

LunchGOU. (ly njon). Ali»o ^lunchen, luzioh**



LUNOHEH 503

ion, luuohing’, 7-8 Itmohin, 8 lunshin. [Re-
lated in some way to LvtroBsi 2

'I he onlinnry vie^v, that the spelling represents
the etymological foim, appears some^at unlikely In our
quota, the eailiest form is luncheon^ and this appears in our
quota earlier than timch, and there is no evidence of a
derivative \erb in the 16-iyih c It is possible that iitncheou
miglit have been e:vtended fiom bmch on the analogy of the
relation between />uiich, pitncheont t9nnchf truficheon'^

+ 1 «=Lunch j/;.2 I. Obs
1580 Hollydand Treas Fr Tott^, Lo/nn^ a lumpe, a gob-

let, a luncheon. 16x7 Moryson Ituu in ii iv 97 Eating
a great lumpe of bread and butter with a lunchen of cheese
x66o Chas IPs Escapeft Worcester in Harl Misc (1809)
IV ^44 The Colonel plucked out of his pocket a good
luncheon of bread and cheese 1703 Thorbsdy Lei io Ray
(E D S ) s V., A huge lunshm of bread, i e a large piece
x76o>7a H Brookb Fool of Qual (1809) III 62 A large

luncheon of brown bread struck my eyes 1824 Scorr
Retleannilet let x, Little Benjie was ciamming a huge
luncheon ofpie crust into his mouth
fig 1683 H More Paraltp ophet xii g8 No little

scraps of bounty but large Lunchions of Munificence.

2 Originally, a slight repast taken between two
of the ordinary meal-times, esp, between breakfast

and mid-day dinnei The word retains this original

application with those who use dinner as the name
of the mid-day meal , with those who ' dine ' in

the evening, hmcheon denotes a meal (understood

to be less substantial and less ceremonious than
dinner) taken usually in the early afternoon Now
somewhatformed, cf Lunoh sh? a.

a 1653 Buomg Mad Couple v 1 Wks 1873 I 92 Noonings,
and iiitermealiary Lunchings 1633 tr Com ifist F^ atteton

Ilf 71 For our Breakfast and after-noons Lunchins [Fr A
gouster’\ 1706 E Ward Wrtiiftgs (ed 3) II 125 Then
others more Hungry, their Stomachs to please, Sit down to

their Luncheons of House-hold and Cheese xSop Malkin
G%1 Blets nr. 11 r 3 As soon as we had released our kitchen-
wench, I gave orders for a good luncheon 1823 Byron
Jnan xi Ixv, His afternoons he pass'd in visits, luncheons,
Lounging and boxing 1827 Carlyle Germ Rom II 318
The mother looked for the little ones, and brought them
their evening luncheon 1835 AIss Gaskell ITorih ^ S
They did not scruple to make a call at each other's houses
before Luncheon i88x Lady Herbert Edith 2 Have you
had some luncheon x8ox E. Peacock N, Brendon II. a
Thointon stayed for luncheon

3 allrib

1823 J Badcock Ifom Avmsem 158 Allowing not a
moment for meals, nor the well known luncheon-time X884

W S Gilbert Princess Ida ii, Merrily nng the luncheon
bell 1888 J Payn Myst Mirbridge 1 . ix 146 From that
veiy Pavilion he had slipped away during the luncheon-
hour xSgx H. Herman t/is Angel 125 The cellar was
occupied by a liquor and luncheon bar 1899 £ Peacock
in Month Feb 208 To witness the servants of the Duke

E
itch theluncheon tent. 1^3 Railway tune tahloy Luncheon-
askets may he obtained at the principal stations

Hence Iiu ncbieoiL v intr , to take Umebeon, to

lunch , liU nolieonless a , without luncheon
X883 Ld Saltoun Scraps I 190, I went luncheonless

myself 1883 Forin in Waggonette 94 A few minutes more
saw an imposing party luncheoning on the grassy roadside

1889 A rclueol MUana XIII 309 1 he Duke ofNorthumbei-

lanu luncheoned at the ‘ Three Half Moons

ItViXLchev (1» njsi) [f Lunch v + -eh i.] One
who lunches or takes lunch.

1840 Neio Monthly Mag LX 60 We therefore put it to

the conscience of the ladies who indulge in hot luncheons

(if a regular luncher can have a conscience). 1893 J.

Davidson Earl Lavender 248 The sound of the pipes ..

reached the thirty lunchers in their liarn

I* Lund. Ohs Alsoslunde [a. ON lund\

Disposition, natuie
,
manners

c X200 Ormin 7038 Gode menness dene lund Ihid 9783

All fulle off attn3 lund, CX430 St Cnthbert (Suitees) 1460

In haly speche he lyked his lande

II LU'nda, Also 8 lundor. [repr Icel hmdt^

Norw. /umki Sw, lunn^ A Scandinavian name
for , The puffin

1743 Phil Trans XLII di2 Gieenland produces Cor-

morants, Lunder^ Panots [etc ]. xBoa G Montagu Oimith

Diet (1B33) 310 Lnuda, a name for the Puffin X893 New-
ton Diet, Biidst Lunda
Iiunder, Lundge see Loundeh v

,
Lounge v,

T LundVBSS. Obs [a F. Londreis adj ,
f,

Anwf; uj London.] (See quot 1695
’j

169s W Lowndes Amendm Silver Com 17 A Sterling

. was once called a Lundress, because it was to ^ Coined

only at London 1706 in Phillips ,
and in later Diets

Lund^^ooif (It^'ndifut) [Named after Lundy

Foot, a Dublin tobacconist, whose address is given

as 8 Essex Bridge m Wilson’s Dublin Directory

1776.1 A kind of snuff.

iSix Oia ^ Juliet IV 187 The sportive /ephyw earned

the high dried Lmidyfoot into the eyes of the whole paity

1822 Blatkw Mag XI 370* He took so much of Lundy-

Foot, That he used to snort and snuffle x866 Daily I el

II Jan s/i A pinch of Lundyfoot or brown Uappee

Luue^ (li/7n). Hawking. Also 5 lewne ;
and

seeLovN [var ofLoYN,] A leash for a hawk

x47<y-85 Malory Aithur vi xvi, Thenne was he of

a baucon and longe lunys aboute her feete xeg&Bk

St Albans Bvb, The lewnes shulde be fastened to theym,

with a payie of tyrettis 1580 H Gifford

(187s) 00 In fancie's lune I fast was cought 1593 GREFNE

Mamilha i K3, The closer shee couered the sparke, the

more it kindled* yea, m seeking to vnlose the Lunes, «ie

more she was intangled 16x1 Cotgr ,
Longe^ a bawkes

lune or leash 1895 Qwu r ^ \
Couch W^denng 230

A gerfalcon Ij'itJg with long luucb tangled about ms teet.

Lune^ (lif7n\ ctrch [ad. med.L tuna lit.

‘moon’, hence *fit of lunacy’ (cf. Lunatic),
whence F lunCi MHG lAm (G laune whim,
hiimour) ] pL Fits offrenzy or lunacy; mad freaks

01 tantrums, (Cf Line 2 29 )
x6ii Shaks. Wint T n n 30 Ihese dangerous, vnsafe

Lunes 1’ th' King,—beshreiv them 1778 Johnson Let to
Mrs Thiale 14 Nov,, My master is in his old lunes and so
am I 1799 Lamb John Woodvil ni, Let him alone I have
seen him in these lunes before 1867 J H Stirling in
Fottn Rev Oct 381 This is the central weak point, the
special lunes of the De Qmncey natuie 1883 Svmonds
Reiiaiss It^Ital Lit II ii x. 07 Their tales for the most
part are the lunes of wanton love.

Lune ^ (h«m) [a F. lune L. luna moon ]
1 Geonu The figure formed on a sphere or on a

plane by two arcs of circles that enclose a space
1704 Harris Lex, lechiu^ Lunes or Lunulse 1839 in

Penny Cycl XIV 199 1854 Moseley Asiron xxxiv (ed 4)
119 Her [the moon^] crescent now presents the appear-
ance of a lune 1891 Cayley in CoE Papers (1897) XlII
2^ The two lunes ACB and ABD of figure 6
2. Anything in the shape of a crescent or half-

moon
1706-9 Watts Lync Poems 11 Viet Poles over Osman

149 Faithful Janizaries Fall'n in just Ranks or Wedges,
Lunes or Squares 1803 W, Hcrscbel in P/ul Trans
XCV. 36 This made them [the globules] ^adually assume
the shape of half moons The dark part ofthese little lunes
. did not appear sensibly less than the enlightened part

Lime, anglicized f Luna.
Luuebergite (lunobo Jgoit). Mm [Named

by C. Nollner, 1870, from Luneherg^ Hanover, its

locality: see -itb.] A boro-phosphate of mag-
nesium, found m fibrous masses.
1872 Dana Mm App. 10 1893 Chapman's Blowpipe

Proud 179.

Luuecye, obs. form of Lunacy
Lunel ^ (l'«ne 1). [f. Lunel (Herault) a town m

France ] A sweet muscat wine. Also luneDwwe
vjTQ Ann, Reg ir 158 He made me drink humpei after

bumper of his lunel wine zBax Rouge ei Noit 85 A bumper
of the true lunel 1841 Thackeray Mem, Gormandtsing
Wks 1900 Xlll. 5S9 What could literary men mean by
ordering lunel?

11 Lunel (hw*nel). Her, [Fr., a Sp. litnelf

f. luiia moon ] A figure formed by four crescents

appoint^ resembling a rose with four leaves.

1828-40 m Berry Encycl Her I.

Luuestice, obs. foim of Lunisticb

H Lunetta. [It ] - Lunette 4 b
x8g8 Daily News lo l?eb ^3 Under the lunetta is the

Descent from the Cross, the Madonna kneeling

Lunette (hzmet). Also 7-8 m anglicized

form luaet(t. [a F lunette, dim of lune moon ]
1

1

. A little moon, a satellite. Obs
1645 Bp Uku, Peace-MakerX 8z Our predecessors could

never have believed, that there were such Lunets about
some of the Planets as our late Perspectives have described

1 2 The figure of a crescent moon. Also atirib

*774 J* HaVANT Myihol II p iv, Juno Samta Selenitis,

standing m a lunette, and crowned with a lunette. 1787
M. Cutler in Life, Jmls ^ Corr (1888) I 278 In this lock

a flight of steps ts cut, in a winding or kind of lunette

form, from the road to the top of the bill.

3. Fainery A horse-shoe consisting of the

front semicircular portion only Also luneite-shoe

X580 Blundevil Curing Horses Dis clu 65 Pull off his

shooes and shooe him with half Moone shooes called Lunette

x688 R. Holme Armoury 111 324/2 A Lunet shooe is used

for Horses that have weak Heels, c 1720W Gibson Far-
mer's Guide II (1738) 256 The cure is to shoe him with

Lunets, or Half-Moon shoes 1753 111 Chambers Cycl Supp
iBt6 SportingMag XLVII 27 A shoe in the form 01 the

old lunette, or La Fosse’s shoe 1873 in Knight Diet Mech
4 Arch, a An arched aperture in a concave

ceiling for the admission of light

16x3-39 1 . Jones in Leoni Palladio's Archit (1742) 1
. 39

The manner of Arches are a Rotonda G, a Lunette P, and
a Conca N and K 1823 P Nicholson Praci Build 114

Lunettes are used in large rooms or halls, and are made
either in waggon-headed ceilings, or through large coves,

surrounding a plane ceiling -1842-39 O'NUxArchtt (ed 4)

Gloss ,
Lunette^ a cylindnc, cyhndroidic, or spherical aper-

ture m a ceiling.

b. A crescentiform or semicircular space in a

celling, dome,etc ,
decoratedwith paintingsorsculp-

tures ; a piece of decoration filling such a space

1722 Richardson Statues Italy 117 The pictures aie

painted in a sort of Lunettes, form’d by a Senuarede within a

Tall Arch ending in a Point, and [etc ] 1833Ruskin Stones

Ven III. u 74 The painting which filled the lunette behind

It [a sarcophagus] 1857 Mrs. Jameson Leg ofMadowia
Introd (ed, 2) 60 It is comprised in five lunettes round the

ceiling 1873 OuiDA Pascarel I 36 Above at a vast height

there was a lunette with frescoes of the labours of Hercules

x886Willis & Clark Cambridge III aio The lunette over

the entrance-door [of the Fitzwilliam Museum]

6, Forttf A work larger than a redan, consisting

of two faces, and two flanks (Voyle Mtl. Diet.),

X704 Harris Lex Techn
,
Lunettes in Fortification, are

Env^opes, Countergardes, or Mounts of Earth cast up

before the Curtain. 1706 Phillips (ed Kersey), Lunette

In Fortification, a small Work generally rais d before the

CouTtin in Ditches full ofWater It consists of two FacM
making a Re-entrmg Angle, and serves to dispute the

Passage of the Ditch 17** Gas No 4883/2 His

Grace has given Orders for making several Lunette m
the Front of our Camp 1739 B. Martin Nat Hist, Eng
II, 200 An embattled Wall, with Lunets hanging owr the

River, 1778 Eng, Gazetteer (ed 2) s v. Sandown Castle,

tuiro.

Hent, N of Deal, consists of four lunets of very thick
niched work of stone. . In the middle is a great round
tower x8l34-'47 J S Macaulay Field Forttf (1851) xi
The lunette, like the redan, is frequently open at the gorge
1859 F A. GRirpiTHS Ariil Mast (1862) 263 A Lunette
has two faces, similar to the redan, and also two flanks

6 A blinker for a horse
1632 Bp Hall Invts World iii § 12 Make eaithly things,

not as lunets to shut up our sight, but spectacles to transmit
It to spiritual objects 1733 Chambers Cycl Suppi , Lu-
nette IS also the name of two small pieces of feltmace lound
and hollow, to clap upon the eyes of a vicious horse 1875
in Knight Did, Mech
7 t a. pi. Spectacles Obs.
16B1 Colvil Wh'^s Supphe (1751) S3 Then answered the

whole croud, Bidding him read it out aloud Seeking his
Lunets [etc ] 1693 E\ flyn /<*Qmnt, Compl Gard,ReJf
Agr ic 49 One day Luneccs and Microscopes may possibly
be Invented, whereby these Pores may plainly be seen and
distinguished 1796 Mod, Gvlltver^s Ticoo 75 Fearful of
more mistakes, for want of my useful lunettes, I made my
bow of depart,

b Given as the name for a special kind of
concavo-convex lens for spectacles,

1853 in Ogilvie SuppI 1873 m Knight Diet Mech
8. A watch-glass of flattened shape. Also lunette

(watch-) glass,

1832 G R PoRTERPorcelaiutjrGl,i\ 233 Lunette glasses

1849 Dana Geol ix (1850) 466 The curvature of a lunette
watch glass 1884 F. J Britten Watch ^ Clockm 156
Lunette, the usual form ofrounded watch glass

9 In the gmllotine, the circular hole which
receives the neck of the victim

18^9 F E. Paget Curate of Ciattbemo 238 When the
victim's head is fixed in the lunette 1900 Wesim. Gaz,
20 Oct 6/2 His head had to be thrust into the lunette bj
two waiders

10. Glass-making, =*Linnet-hole
1839 UREDxrf Arts 387 The founding or melting furnace

IS a square brick building, at each angle of this square
a small oven or arch is constructed vaulted within, and
communicating with the melting furnace by square ilu&s

called lunettes,

11. Anitq. A crescent-shaped ornament,
1865 Atheneeum 22 July 119/1 A pair of golden goigettes

or lunettes

12 . A forked iron plate into which the stock of

a field-gim carriage is inserted.

x^3 in Knight Diet Mech

13

(See quot.)
X884 R. F Burton Bk Sword 124 This hilt-plate has

dwindled m the French fencing-foil to a lunette, a double
oval of bars shaped like a pair of spectacles.

14. Eccl A circular crystal case, fitting into an
aperture in the monstiauce, m which the Host is

placed for exposition.

1890 in Centujy Diet 1893 in Catholic Diet,

Lung' (l27q). Forms i luBgen, 3-5 limge,
3-4longen(e, 4-6 long(e, 4-5 lounge, 5 longon,
lungen, (5 longhe, limolie, 6 longue, loong),
6- lung. [OF. lungen str. fem. — OFns. Iwtgesi,

MLG. lunge, MDu. Imge (Du Icnf),OHG Umgun
(MHG., mod.G lunge)

,

ON. with diange of de-

clension lunga wk. neut. ; f, Teut root *lung-

OAryan *lngh- m Skr. lagku-, Gr bXaippos light

see Light (The lungs were so called because
of their lightness • cf. Lights.)]

1. Each of the two respiratory organs in man and
most vertebrate animals, placed within the cavity

of the thorax on either side of the heart and com-
municating with the trachea or windpipe.
cxooo^Lrnrc Gloss, inWr -Wiilcker 160/34 Pulvto, lungen

Tiooo Sax, Leechd II 92 Mj5 j>y ^ceal mon lacnian bone
man he bih lungenne wund c 1230 Death 17a caO E Misc
X78 Nu schal for-rotien i>i huie and hi lunge ^1273 La\
6499 pe longene and he Uure folle to fian grunde. 13 K
Alls 4719 Men to heom threowe dnt and donge, With foule

ayren, with rotheres lunge a 1340 Hamfole Psalter ] 8
It purges he longes of infiacioun 1390 Gower Couf III

100 The lunge yifth him weie of speche 1393 Langl P
PI C, IX. 189 Lame men he lechede with longen of bestes

cx^ Pallad on Hush, 1 49 The longis hool and wynded
with the best, CZ440 Gesia Rom 1 3 (Harl MS) Ihe
archer . hath y-schotte him selfe in )>e lungen c 1470Hbnii\

Wallace 11. 409 Leuir and lounggis men mycht all redy se

X481 Caxton Reynard (Arb.) gi The wulf
.
gaf to me but

half the longes. 13x3 Douglas jEneis x vii ^ That all

the blayd, vp to the hylt and hand Amyd his fiaffand longis

hyd hes he 1333 Coverdale i Kings xxii 34 A certaj ne
man shott th^ynge of Isiael hetwene the mawe and
longes 1551 T Wilson Logihe (1369) 48 b, Oft fetchyng
ofwinde, declares a sicknesse of the lungus 1377 B Googr
HereshacJts Hush {1586) 133 The sicknes of the Loongs is

perceiued if the Dewlap be harde closed together very farre

vppe 16x0 Shaics Temp il 1 174 Gentlemen, of such
sensible and lumble Lungs that they always vse to laugh
at nothing x6ia Bacon Ess

,
Studies (Arb ) 13 Shooting [is

good] for the Lungs and Breast 1774 Goldsm Nat Hist
XiTjC) II, 204 In those which breathe through the lungs,

some have the heart composed of two ventncles, and some
have It of one 1831 R Knox Claguet's Anat 622 Ihe
Lungs . are two spongy, cellular, expansible organs, 1872

MivART£/e»7 Anat xii (1873) 462 The lungs are attached

by their roots to the two branches of the windpipe

b. iransf andyf^., esp. as m phrase lungs of

London (etc), applied to open spaces within or

adjacent to a city.

i6sx Cleveland Poems to Could not the Winds . With
their whole card of Lungs redeem thy breath? x8o8 Wind-
ham Sp o^st EncroacAm Hyde Park 30 June, It was a

saying of Lord Chatham, that the parks were the lungs of



Luis^a.

London 185* Mundy 07er A7iitpode& (1857! 4 Beyond
thib fence tlie outer domain nets ns one of the lungb of

Sydney 1874 T Hardy /V*?*/? Mad Ciinvdll 1 3 That

Bachsheba was a firm and positive girl had been the very

lung of his hope 1876 — Eihelbe7 tn {1890) 346 At length

something fiom the lungs of the gale alighted like a feather

upon the pane 1900 Q Rev July 51 We can with perfect

safety use these old burial grounds as lungs for the ovei-

crowded city

2 . Applied, to analogous organs in other animals

1889 Syd Soc Lex s v ,
In Mollusca the PuJraonata, re-

presented by the snail and slug, have a simple type of lung

.. In Amphibia the lung is a simple or double sac with a

smooth lining near the termination of the trachea

+ 3 pi. One who blows the fire, a chemist’s

assistant Ohs
x6iq B. JoNSON-^/c/r ir. 1, Tliat's lus fire-dtake, His lungs,

his Zephyius, he that puffes his coales 1663 Cowley Adv
K\per, P/alos College in Verses ^ Ess (x66q) 43,^hat the

Company leceived into it be as follows Two Lungs, or

Chemical Servants That the annual allowance .. be as

folloivs. lo each of the Lungs twelve pounds

4 (See qiiot ) dial (? Obs^
*74* Compl Fam Puce ill 504 Swine ..are subject to

a Distemper which is called the Thirsty or Lungs

5, Iiungs of (the) oak, oak lungs (see Oak sb,

8), Snclapulmonaceai^lMNQVfOwr 5
1856W L Linds VY Bnt, Lichens 183 Sticta Pulmonaria,
Its specific name, as well as its familiar designation,

* Lungs of Oak’, or ‘ Tree Lungwort ’ are due to its efficacy,

real or supposed, in pulmonaw affections 1863 J R Wise
Nevo Forest xvi 176 One of the commonest remedies for

consumption in the Forest is the ‘lungs of oak*. 1866

Treas Bot
,
Lungs-of-the oak

6 attnb and Comb a simple attributive, as

lung-attach^ + -hloodi ‘cellj -consolidation^ ^disease,

-parenchyma^ -substance^ -tissue, -trouble^ -tubercle,

-vessel, b. objective, as adj. c. m-
strumental, as lung-breather
1865 Mrs Whitney Gnyiooflhys I 206 A *Jung attack .

when the three score and ten years are passed, can hardly
leave a man exactly where it found him x8M G Allen
in Gd Words aag Tlie *lung-bearing and air-breathing

terrestrial animal x666 Harvey Morb Augl, xiv 165

^Lung-blood generally appears somewhat lighter than a
natural red, because it is conceived to be rendred more
aereous by the Lungs. x88o Si Jameses Budget 17 Sept
1 2/1 The earliest *lung-hreathers were amphibians 1853
Markham SkodeCs Avscult 287 The "’^lung-cells and finer

bronchial tubes are compressed by the distended blood
vessels 1.^ AllbiUi's Syst, Med, V 768 In like manner,
the former auscultatoiy signs of *lung consolidation vanish.

Uid, 46 scaicely ever find any
z8$3 Markham Skoda
the *lung parenchyma . .

- _ , -

consideiable amount of *lung substance deprived of air by
pressure Ibid 269 Signs of Pneumonia, when the *Lung-
tissue is permeable to air 1899 dlibnit's Sysi Med VIll
356 Some secondary *lung trouble with which there is not
nervous power to contend Ibtd 309 Some decided signs
of lung tubercle are discovered early in the disease x^
Ibid, V. 403 The absence of clotting from blood within the
"lung vessels

7 . Special combs.
. flaus'crackedr;;., of breath,

issuing from exhausted lungs ; lung-fever, pneu-
monia; lung-fish., a fish having lungs as well

as gills, a dipnoan
,
lung-flower, Geraide^s transl

of the Ger name of the Marsh Gentian, Gen-
ttana Fneumonanthe

, f lung(8)-growing, a dis-

ease in. cattle, in which the lungs adhere to the

side
; t lung-grown a,, said of an animal affected

with 4ung-growing ’
,

also sb, ^ lung-growing*,

lung-gymnastios, * the exercise of the respiratory

powers in a regular and orderly manner foi the

prevention or cure of disease* {^Syd, Soc, Lexi)\

lung-Juice, serum from diseased lungs; lung
lioheussLungwort 5 (J. Smith Diet, Pop, Naims
Plants 1882)

,
lung-note, the sound produced

by tapping the chest of a healthy subject , t Iting-

pipe sing, the trachea or windpipe, pi, the bron-

chial tubes ; lung-plague (in cattle), pleuro-pneu-

moma ; lung-power, power of voice
;
lung-sick

a, and sb,, {cC) adj sick of a pulmonary complaint

,

{b) sb, a disease of the limgs, pleuro-pneumonia

;

so lung-sickneas
; f lung-woe, disease of the

lungs; lung-worm, a paiasite infesting the lungs
of cattle (see quot ).

1636 W, Denny id Amt, Dubrensta (1877) 12 The Racer
might outward shoote Hib *liing-ciackt breath 1852

H W Pierson Amer Missionary Mem 229 His illnebs

flung fever) was sudden and unexpected 1883 C F Holder
III llarpeds Mag Dec. 107/2 The curious *lung-fish {Proto-
pteiyis) builds a burrow 1597 Gerarde Herbal 11 cm
355 ^tola AutnmnaliSi or Antumne Violet the same that
Valerius Cordus saith U named in tlie German toong
Lungen blwnen, or *Lung flower 1704 Diet, Rust ,

*Lwtgs~grenuiiig 1730-6 Ba.iley (fol), Lung's Gi owing
1775 Ash, Lnnggiovnng, a disease in cattle 16x4 Mark-
ham Cheap Hush (1623) 96 Of the diseases in the Lungs,
e<>pecially the Lung growne Ibtd, A beast, which is '‘^lung-

growne, or hath his lungs growne to his side X898 AW
butt's Syst Med V 46 *Lung gymnastics 1885 Klein
Micro OrgamsjusSg Blood, pericardial exudation, and*lung
juice fiom the fatal Nottingham case inoculated into ten
animals produced fatal results in six X876 Tratis Cltmcal
Soc IX 189 There was an entire want of *lung-uote over
the manubrium of the sternum 1562 Turner Herbal ii

35 Rosemary openeth the ’^lung pipes. 1657 Reeve Gods
Plea 88 Shall w e be earned no furthei to Heaven, then .

604

alungpipe pantcanblowus’ Encycl Bnt XVTI 60/1 |

Pleuio-Pneumonia 01 *Liing-Plague 1900 J Kirkwood
United Presbyt, in Ayrsh iv. 34 He could exercise his

^lung power also in preaching ?xS20 tr Died Great

Moral xxvii I, He was made both ^lungsyk and Reu-

matyke that he myght not occupye his accostomyd synnes

1552 Huloet, Longe sycke, nnemnomeus [sic] 1^9 6 iraiid

Mag Mar 270/1 For ‘ lung-sick ’ had reduced the team of

sixteen to five [bullocks] 1726 Bailey, *Lwig Sichiess

xy3o-6 — (fol ), Lungs Sud^uc^s 1899 Werner Capt of
Locusts 100 [He] had just had heavy losses from the lung-

sickness cxiflio Pallad on Hush 1 50 The *longe [r/

r

longis] woo cometh oft of yvel eire 1882 Cassell s Nat,

Hist VI 253 The *Lung Worm [Siiongylus micrurifs] is

often fatal to calves

Iiting(a ' see Lungl
liungaiig, Iiungar • see Longan, Langur.

Lunge, longe (l«?nd5), sb,^ [a. F. longe haltei

,

lunge, var of loigne (whence Loin, LuneI)

popular L. Hotigea, f. L hng-us Long «.]

tl. gen A thong, cord Ohs

1607 Topsell Foulf Beasts 94 Their [Camels] feet (al-

though fleshy) are so tyed together with litile lunges that

they neuer weare

2 . A long lOpe used m training horses, being fas-

tened at one end to the horse*s head and held at the

other by the trainer, who causes the horse to canter

round in a circle.

1720 W. Gibson Diet Horses vu, (1726) 105 He lecom-

mends those who stand together in an open Stable, to be
seemed with two Bindings, and for that Purpose, the Ropes
or Longes ought to be so long, that they may easily lie down.

1778 Earl Pembroke Mil Eguitat 37 In the beginning a
longe IS useful . to help both the rider and the horse X845

Lady Stanhope Mem I vi. 201 And round this [green plat]

the grooms, with longes, were made to run them [two mares]

until they were well warmed
3. a. The use of the Iiinge in training horses,

b. A circular exercising-ground in winch the lunge

IS used; Hhe training ground for the instruction of

a young horse’ (Voyle Mil Diet 1872-6).

1833 RegnL Insfr Cavah I 40 One Manege will thus
contain two good circles or longes Ibid 78 'Xhe hoise has
rested after the longe 1839 Greenwood Ihnts Hoise-
mmishtp 87 A horse . shoula never be compelled to cantei

in the longe, though he may be peinutted to do it of him-
self 1886 ‘ Stonehenge ’ Spot is (ed. 16) 469/2 The
colt^liould be kept going round the lunge, until [etc ].

4. aitrib

1839 Greenwood Hwis Horsemanship 88 Such powerful
instruments as the longe coid and whip Ibid 90 With the

longe-whip in skilful hands 1868 H C R Johnson Long
Vac* Argent Alps xxix. 153 One of the girths of my saddle,

the longe surcingle, and three or four large silk handker-
chiefs gave me, as 1 thought, length enough

Lunge (lz7ud,^), sb ^ Also 8-9 longe, 9 lounge.
[Aphetic var. of Allonge, Elonge ]
1. A thrust with a sword (spec m Fencing or

other weapon.
X748 Smollett Rod Rands xii (1804) 62 My adversary .

made a great many half longes, skipping backward at every
push. 1780 T Davifs Menu Garr^ck{t^Bz) I 111 23 With
the first lunge he killed his adversary X809 Roland lenc-
ing 5 The distance between the two feet will be found to

be about two thuds of the distance of the longe X823
Scott Peveril xxxii, A successful lounge, by which Pevei

u

ran his gigantic antagonist through the body. XB35 Lytton
Rienzi I IV, He made a desperate lunge at Adiian. 1880
Sir S Lakeman Kaffir-Land 74 A lounge from an assegai
through his thigh. 1885 Sat Rev 6 June 758/z If pained
lunges found their match In neat retorts.

. (See quot

)

18x7 WiLDRAHAM Gloss Chesh (1818) sv Lungeous, A
lunge IS common fora violent kick ofa horse, though Di Ash
has omitted it

2 . A sudden forward movement
,
a plunge, rush,

1873 G C Davies Mount, ^ Mere xvii 149 A heavy
lunge that told of a big fish 1882 J Walker Sc Poems
127 With a lumbering lunge The freighted vessel left the
quay 1900 Longin Mag Aug 455 The impatient farmer
made a sudden lunge at them

Lung^e (ii^nd^), sb 3 Amet ican Also louge,
’longe, lunge. [? Short foi Maskalonge.] The
Great Lake trout {Saivelmus namaycush'),
x882 Jordan & Gilbert FishesN Amer 317 (5«// U S

Nat Mus III), Mackinaw Trout, Great Lake Trout, ,

Longe (Vermont) 1884 G B Goode etc Nat Hist Aguaiic
Amm, 488 The Lake Trout has other appellatives, sucli

|

as 'Lunge' m Canada Black Lunge', ‘Silver Lunge', ,

' Racer Lunge ‘ Black Salmon ’ 1887 Lit, World (US)
23 Tulya27/^ To troll for 'lunge’ in the deep waters of
Lake Memphremagog 1804 Outing (U.S) XXIV, 368/2
It'«» a 'lunge/ ‘ He'll weigh at least fifteen pounds ’ Ibid

453/2, I led him alongside, wheie—as a plwed-out 'longe I

always will—he remained motionless . for a few seconds

Lunge (li^ndg), v,^ Also 9 longe, lounge.
[f Lunge sb

1 intj% a. Fencing, To make a thrust with a foil

or rapier, b Boxing To deliver a straightfor-
ward blow. Const, at,

1809 Roland Fencing 23 When longing in the position
of tierce 18x4 Spoiling Mag XLlll 55 Lunging with
the right he hit short 1836 Smart, Longe, to make a pa'is
with a lapier x86x Thackekay Four Georges 11 (1862) 84
Lunging with his lapier like a fencing master 1900 N '

in. Blouleiu Mag,OcX 456/1 Count Victor lunged
and skeweied him through the thick of the active arm ,

. quasi-// with cognate obj To deliver
(a kick, a thrust) , also with out, '

xj^Genil Mag May 252 If Savage lunge'd a thrust, And
brought the youth a victim to the dust 1847 Thackeray I

Chnstuu Bks (1872) 33 The Mulligan .. lunged out a kick, I

LUNai.

2 irans To drive 01 thrust with or as with a

lunge Also rejl said of a heavy body (= 3 ).

X84X J Mills Old Eng Gentl xxvii II 206 M'Donald
plunged the rowels deep into his flanks, and lunging him
V ith all his powei, hurled the excited ci eature to the ground
1865 Dickens Mut A? i x, What he had in tow, lunged
Itself at him sometimes in an awful mannei when tlie boat

was checked X875 Buckland Log-bl 140 The scoipion

instantly lunged his sting into him

3, wtr. To move \\ ith a lunge ; to make a sudden
forward movement , lo nish Also with up,
182X Clare Vill Minstr H 102 [Fish] at the woim no

nibbles more repeat, But lunge from night in slielteiing IHg-

retieat 1827 Hone Every-day BA II 330 He [an elephant]
lounged furiously at the bars 1831 De (JuiNcrv in BlacAw
Mag, XXIX 63 [He] made for a fauteuil standing opposite

to the fire Into this he lunged 1859 G. MrurniTii R
I&)eiel xxvii, Ripton lunged for the claret jug x88o Mrs
Whitney Odd 01 Even ^ viii, Faimei Ileybrook's old brown
mare came lungemg up the steep hill 1900 Longm Mag
Nov 67 The jolting and swaying of the cart, as it lunged
over the ruts, helped us.

Hence Iiunging/// a
x85y Hughes 'Jom ILown ii 111, Pairying the Sloggei’s

lunging hits

Lung'e, loncfe (l^^ncl^), v,^ Also 9 lounge,
[f Lunge sb i]

1 tians To put (a horse) thiough liis paces by
the use of the lunge; to make a horse {pccas.

Ins rider) go round the lunge (see Lunge sbX 3 b)
xBo6 CuMBERi AND Mcui 1 263 You might as safely

have backed Bucephalus, before Alexander liad lunged
him. x8xs Spot ting Mag XLVI. ii6 At three [years old]

put on the bits and lunce him. 1833 Repil lnst> Cteualry

1, 72 The horse may be longed to tlie right. 1845 7*'^ R
Agric Soc V n 529 Being lounged in a circle with great
care 1848 Thackfrav Van Fatr\\yn, As the coachman
was lunging Georgy round the lawn on the grey pony 1862

H. Marryat Year in Sweden 11 406 Armed horsemen are
seen lunging their chargers round and round after the
manner of a modern circus. 1875 * STONEiiENcr ' But,
spot is II. I viii § 5 454 The colt may now be taken out
and well lunged 1889 Hayes Illustr, Hoise Breaking w,

64 Ihe generality of men, when they lunge a colt or filly,

will circle the young one more to the left tlian to the light

2 inir Ot Ihe horse: To go round the lunge

in a specified direction.

1B33 Regyel Instr Cavahy 11 75 The rein on the band
to which the horse is lodging

Lunged (l^qd),/// a [f Lung + -ed 2.] Fur-
nished with lungs, 01 something resembling lungs

;

as applied to human beings usually with prefixed

ad]., as small-, weak-lunged
X693 Drydfn Juvenal x (1697) 249 The Smith prepares

his Hammer for the Stroke, While the Lung'd Bellow^ hiss-

ing Fire provoke x8x8 in Todd i860 in Worcestir,
and in later Diets

Lungeous Qv ndgas), a, dial, [f Lunge sh 2

or z/.i -h -ouB.] fa Of a fall Heavy (i?^/.). b
Of persons ; Kough-mannered, violent (in play).
i68x Cotton Wond, Peak (1741) 339 A lungeous Fall

indeed, the Mastei said 1787 Grose Gloss, Lun-
geous, spiteful, mischievous Derb & Leic 18x7 Wil-
BRAHAM Gloss, Ckcshit B Lwigeous, ill tempered, dis-

g
>sed to do some bodily harm by a blow or otherwise x8^
EO Eliot F Holt nxviu, A big lungeous fellow, who

would speak disrespectfully of any body 1883 B'ham Daily
Mail 3 Apr 2/3 Ihe rules of Rugby football allow. ,a cruel
latitude to lungeous players

Lunger 1 (l»'i)9i) colloq, [f. I ung+-eii1.]
One who is diseased or wounded in the lungs.
1893 Katf Sanborn Iruthf Worn, in S, Calif 14 The

xainy season is hard for ‘lungers’ and nervous invalids
X896 Westm, Gaz 14 Apr, 1/3 There weie of course n good
many English ' lungers ‘ in the village Z900 R Kim ing in
Daily Mail 25 Apr 4/4 He was a badly shotten ‘ lunger

Lunger^ (Icnd^ai) [f. Lunge z/i + -eiiI,]

One who lunges
1842 Lvtton Zmtoni n 1, A swifter lunger never crossed

a sword 1887 Daily A'mr 26 July 5/2 1 he lunger is lun
through by the man who parries thus

tLungeteyn,« AIsosLontaigni'. [ad. Ob'.

loingtain (F. lozniain) poinilar L ^longitCmum,
f longits Long.] Distant, remote.
c X330R Brunne Chnuu U "'ace (Rolls) 4 190 mde, [lie] tok

his leue at [])e] Roniay ns To wynt londes lungettyns

Lungful (!» ijiful) [f Lung + -pul.] So much
as will fill the lungs
i860 FiEssELab Uiem Wonders log A lungful ul reil

fresh air. xZ^OutiugiXi S)XX 1V 70, i Biaung Uiiigrulls
of morning air

II Lungi (lu'ngl). Also 7 lung, Xunga, longee,
longi, 7-9 lungee, lungie, lungy, 9 loongee,
loonghie, lunggi. [Urdu (Persian) ItnigT, f. lung
of the same meaning, Cf Langooti ] A loin

cloth. Also, the material of which this is made.
1634 Sir T, Herbert Treat X97 A lung or co\er to con

ceale their privy members 1662 J. Davies tr. Mandehto's
y/vrw I

.... .. .

are commonlj
1698 Fryer

.

as Peasant, wrapping only a Lunga a^t hb Middled
Jbia, loi Ihe Men and Women came down Aether to
wash, having Lungies about their wastes only xtja A
Hamilton Neiv Ace E, lud 1. xxtv. 294 His Dress was
only^a Silk Lungie or Scarf made fast by a Girdle of Cold
P ate, about his Middle. 1779 Forrest Voy, N, Guinea ssu
CloTO made in the form of a Bengal lungy, or Buggess
cloth c X809-10 F. Buchanan Purmnya HI. 101 The
Lunggi . IS wrapped simply two or three times round the
waist, and hangs down to the knee. 1835 Burmrs Trmr,



huiramc^. 505 lilTNUIiA.
Bokhma (ed 2) 1 52 He wore a very handsome loongee
round his waist iSSaCAurrEiLn & Saward Diet Needle-
wo> A, Boonghie^ a mixed fabric composed of richly coloured
silk and cotton 1901 Daily Nmve 9 Jan 3/5 Indian
boldiei s wearing lungis of beautifully woven silk

Xiungie, variant of Longie,
Iiunriug (Iw nclgii]), vhl sh 1 [f. Lunge » 1 +

-ING 1. J The action of Lunge v 1

1847 Mrs Gore Cast tn Airxxiv (1857) 217 One of the
many merry mountebanks who are lost without the presence
of z. plastroit against whom theymay exercise their lungmg

XtUnging (!» nd3ig), •uhl sb 2 [f. Lunge \-

-iNG 1 ] The action ot Lunge v 2

1833 Regul Inst? Cavahy 1 71 It is of little impoitance
upon which hand the Longing is begun 1875 S Sidney
BA TIoise (1886) 558 Longeing propeilj employed teaches
a horse obedience 1892 W J 1 Hutchison Hmts on Coll-
heakzfig^qy I wilhoiit any Innging or preparation, put
the saddle and bridle on him [etc 1

atinb 1833 Rcg?d^ Inst?, Cavahy \ 70 The horse being
brought to the luhng house, or longing-giound, a » sn-iffle

biidle IS to be placed in liis mouth 1862 H KINGSL^^
Rave?tshae I in 27 The centre of this quad is occupied
by a tan lungmg iing

fltu'llgis. Obs^ Also 6 longis, lizndgis, 7
lunges, -eis jti/. 6 lungis [a OF. lon^ts :~L
LmgTnus apocryphal name of Hie centurion who
pierced our Lord with a spear, by popular ety-

mology associated with L longtts long.] a. A
long, slim, awkward fellow

;
a lout h. One who

IS long m doing anything
,
a laggaid, a lingerer,

c 1560 Kichardes Ihsogofins 11 11, Let sungir ]^reati
lungis, CoUtet^s conjcciu?e\ lurke and drudges worke, We
doe defie their slaverye 1572 Huloft (ed Higgins), Longis
01 a long slyjnme, lungnrto 1579 Lyly Enph?ies (Arb J 115
If take, [they term him] a lungis, if short, a dwarfe 1592
Nashs Smmner's Last Wtll (1600) E4, No, that there is

not, goodman Lundgis i6ix Beaum & Fl Kni Burn
Pestle II 111. The foule great Lungeis laid vnmercifully on
thee 1706 Phillips (ed Kersey), L?tngis, aslimSlow back

,

a drowsy or dreaming Fellow

Landless (It^qles), a [f Lung + -LESS,] De-
void oflimgs, without lungs
x6o6 Sylvester II iv i 760A Body

heartdesse, lung.lesse, tongue lesse too, Where Satan lurks,

not to give life thereto x86i Wilson & GriKiE Meztt E
Forbes v 145 The lungless sea slugs on which he laboiued
so much 1901 Daily Ch? on 6 July 5/1 Much has been
written of these lungless salamanders

Lungoor,Lungooty,vars L vngur,L vngoot\

1891J Pall Mall G, 10 Jon 3/2 Leafy green trees , were
continually shaken by the antics of the lungoors

t LnngOUte. Obs Forms 2-3 laugusto, 5 Sc
l(o)ungoute [ad, F. langomie^ semi-popular repr

L. locmta ] A locust

CX200 Trm ColL Horn 127 Wilde hum and languste his

mete X4g6 Sir G Hayp Laiv A?ms{S 1 S ) 29 Thaie
come of that reik a maner of bestis callit Lungoutis Ibui

30 Loungoutis

t Lu'XlgSOUglLt. Obs, Forms 6 long(e)-

saugh, -sought, Sc lausaucht, 6-7 long-sought.

[f Lung + OE disease ] Lung-disease

1523 FrrpHKRB Nusb § 59 An nother maner of sycknesse

among bestes called longe soughte, ye shal perceyue it by
his hoystynge. 1562 Turner Herbal 11 170 The sede [of

nettels] is good for the long sought 01 inflammation of the

lunges x579 Langiiam Gard» Health (1633) 42s "I'he seed

of Komane Nettles is good for the old pluiisie or Long-
sought 1398 TnaU for Wtlchcraft in Spalding Chib
Mtsc I X20 Thow. haillis the guidis, and preservis tbame
fia the lunsaucht and all vther diseasis.

litmgung, obs form of Longan
Lungwort (lainwwt). For forms see Lung

and WOET [OE mtgefvivyrt, f, lungen Lung +
wyrt WoBT.] The English name of vaiious plants,

fl. Hteracviivi inmonim^ also called French^

Golden Lungwort Obs,

cxoooSa.x LeechdW 92 Nim lungenwyrt seo bij? seolu

ufeweard. 1597 [see French a 5] 1670 [see Golden a
10 b] X796 [see French a 5]

i 2 . Black Hellebore, Helkbtyrus mge? Obs
Cia65 P^ac Plants in Wr-WUleker 557/27 Eleborimt^

ellebre, liingwurt a 1400-50 Sioukh Med MS 184 Long*

woiiri or pelelhre of Spanye [Elehorns) c 1450 Voc in Wr
Wiilcker 580/2 Elehorvs ziige?^ longwoit x6ix Cotgr ,

Obrot Bastard blacke Hellebore, Lungwort, Christs*wort

3. The boraginaceous plant Pulmonana officinalis

(Common Lungwort), having leaves with white

spots, fancied to resemblethespots inadiseabed lung

X538 Elyot Diet, Pnhnonana^ an herbe callyd Lung-

worte xS77 B Googb HereshaclCs Hnsb (158®) ^34 Take

a handfull of beasts Loongwoort, a hand full of other Loong-

woort that serueth foi the pot x688 R Holme Amion?y ii

85/2 Lungwort, a kind of Moss, with broad tough leaves,

. , spotted on the upper side. 1787 tr Lmnseus* Fam Plants

1. 100 Puhno?iarmlLung-v/oi t) x86x Miss ^nAT^loiver

PHY 3t 1882 G Nllbxi Colours Flcnversw 49 The lung*

woit {Pnlnmiana ojfcinahs) is also daik blue

b With qualification applied to plants of the

allied Ameiican genus Mertensia

x8s6 DaLAMFRFl Card (1861) 88 Mertensia Sibinca^^

Siberian Lungwort, removed by modern botanists from the

genus Ptdnianana, is also sometimes styled Forget-me

not. x866 Treas Bot ,
Lungwort, smooth MeHmsia

t 4 The Great Mullein, Vefbascum Tkapsus,

called also Bullock's, Clown's, Cow's LungwoH

(see these sbs ) Ohs*

1538 Turner Longwort, Verbasenm, 1578 Lytp

Dodoens 1. Ixxxi 120 Mufieyn is called m English also

Longworte x6ox Holland Plmy II 246 Mvllen or Lung-

VoL. VI

I

wort with the j^ellow golden Jlouie 1607 Iopsell Fou?f
Beasts (1658) 477 Ifit come fiom the sickness of the Lungs,
then the herb called Lungwort or Creswoit, is the mo^t
present lemedy in the Woild X706 Phh lips (ed Kersej ,

Candelaria, the Herb WoolUblade, Torchherb, Long-wort,
or Mullein

5 A species of lichen {^Sficta pulmonacea or
pulmonana), otherwise known as Lungs of Oak
(see Lung 5) and Tree Lungwort (see Tree)
1578 Lyte Dodoens m. Ixxi 4x2 The seconde kinde [of

hloss] groweth also about trees, the whiche is called Lung-
wuit 1579 LangHAM Card Health (idas) 374 LvngworC
of the Oke is good for the inflammations & ulcers of the
lungs X736 Watson in PJnl Trans XLIX B37 Ltchen
piilmonarais arho? e«s stve PulmoHoria arborea. Lung-
wort, Oak Lungs 1785 Martyn Ronssean's Bot xxmi
(1794) 498 Lungwort or iree Lichen, which hangs from old
Oaks, and beeches in woods, has very large jagged leaves,
smooth and ending obtusely i85x H Macmillan Foot-
notesJr Page Nat, 106 Ihe lung-wort {Sheiapulmonana)
grows on trees and rocks in sub alpine woods

t6 Axigtlicsi, Aichangelica officinalis, Obs,
[The form Inngwo? i does not occur in this sense, and the

ambiguous spelling loiigiomrt perh indicates a distinct word,
f Long a But angelica was m fact used in ailments of
the lun^ ]

X55a Elyot Diet, s v Azigehca, Of this herbe be two
kmdes, one of the gardeyne an other wilde, named Imge
worte or longe wurt X565 Cooper Thesaurus, A ngetica,
an hearbe whereof be two kindes, one of the garden called

angelica or imperial, the other wilde named Imgwourt or
longewourt. 1706 Phillips (ed Kersey), Long-wort or
Angelica, an Heib X73X Bailey vol U, Longauoit

f 7 , Toothwort, Lathroea Siittamaria (Also
Clottm's Lwtgwo? i ) Obs*
x597G£RARDE/fr>‘^A/m clxiii 1387 Ofgreat Toothwoorth,

or Clownes Lungwooi t i Dentana motorMatJaoh Great
tootbwoort, or Luiigwoort 2 Deniana tumor. Little

Lungwoort Ibid 13S8 Our countrey women do call it

\Dentand\ Lungwoort, and do vse it against the cough and
all other imperfections of the lungs

Lnngy (In gi), a, [f. Lung -i- -t ] Affected

with lung-disease
x888 6. Allen Devils Die I u. 276 The mild Hindoos,

lungy to a man, preferred . a native doctor X899
MallMag, Apr 474 ,

1

got to know from a doctor at home
that 1 was lungy

Iiungy, Limg^yen

:

see Longis, Longan,
Ziunicurreiit (b» nilv27 rent), a. rare^° [f.

L liltia moon + Current sb ] Depending 111

current on the phases of the moon
1864 m Webster (uting Bache). Hence m mod Diets

t Ijlini'fiCi cz and sb Obs [f Luna (sense 2)

+ -(i)pio ] a Pioducing silver, b. sb Alch
A substance capable of transmuting other sub-

stances into silver,

X678R R[vssELL]Gelvrni it it xvi. 207 To convert it

[xc argent Mve] into true Solifickand LunifiLk a 1693
Urqnha? t's Rabelais in h 4x4 The Lumfick Trees of Sexes

IjUUiform (h^mf^jm), a, [f. L luna moon
see -FORM Cf F, hmifQ}me,'\ Shaped like the

moon , spec m Nat, Hist, (see quot

)

1826 Kirby & Sp Eniontol IV. 268 Luniform, whose lon-

gitudinal section is lunate

t liU'uishf II. Obs rare^K [? f Lune ^ + -ish.]

? Pioductive of ‘ limes ’
, maddening

1657 ^ Cockin Divine Blossomes 34 Than Living Waters,
he had rather sip His luiiish Cups of Soul-confounding

Dunk
Ijunisolar (bwniisd’nlaj), a Asir, [f, L luna

moon + Solar Cf F hmisolaire'\ Peitainingto

the mntual relations of the sun and moon, or re-

sulting from their combined action, Lnnisolar

period', a cycle of 532 years, that number being

the product of 19 and 28, the numbers of years in

the cycles of the moon and sun respectively. Lum-
solar year, a year whose divisions are regulated

by the revolutions of the moon, while its average

total length is made to agree with the revolution

of the sun, Lunisolarprecession see Precession.

1691 T, H[ale] Acc Nrvti Invent p xxxvu, A NewLuni-
Solar Year a 1727 Newton Chrotiol Amended (xm8) 15

Hitherto the Lunisolar year had been in use 1735 Dyche
& Pardon Diet ,

Lum-solar period 1751 Phil Trans
XLVII 319 The other lum-solar tables constructed from

the numbers and measures of the illustrious Newton 179a

H Cavendish ibid LXXXII 38s In those parts of India

in which tins almanac is used, the civil year is lunisolar,

1795-8 T. Maurice Htttdosiau (1820) I i 11 81 The luni-

sofar year was found to fall short of the true equinoctial

year by five days and a quarter. 1879 J W Boddam-

Whetham Roravna xxv 285 Lum-solar attraction 1885

Where Chineses Drwe 129 The Chinese year is lunisolar

t lu*ni3t. Astral Obs [f L Iftna moon + -1ST ]

One born under the influence of the moon
1569 J Sanford tr Agrippds Fan, Aiies Shepio-

nounceth another a venerean, Mercuiialist, oi Lunist

x5^ R Havdocke tr Lomazzo 11 16 Nor an vndaunted

Martiallist be like terrified as a timerous Lunist

Lunistice mstis), Asir, Also 7 lunestice

[as if ad. mod.L ^lumstitiim, f luna moon +

-stitium a stopping, after soUtitmm ]
The point

at which the moon has the greatest noithing or

southmg in her monthly course ,
the time at which

she reaches this point

1650 Charlfton Paradoxes 43 The Sea conformes to

either Lunestice 18^ in Worcester, and m later Diets

Luniid'dali a [f L. luna moon + iiDAL J

Pertaining to the movements of the tide dependent
on the moon Lumtidal iniez’val (see quot

)

1851-9 W'm WELL in Man Set Enq 70 We idd to them
the other Lolumns containing the moon’s transit and the
liiiutidal interval calculated therefiom 1889 Sir R Ball
Time 4- Tide 30 We speak of the interval between the
tiansit of the moon and the tune of high water as the luiu-

ttclal interval

liiuikah (lt>gka) [Ong. attnb. use of Hindi
loijka, the local term for the ‘iblands ^of the Goda-
very Delta m which the tobacco is grown (Yule
Hobsm-Jobsoii 1S86) ] A kind of strong cheroot
1889 DoYLk Sign oJFon? 1 5 Some muider has been done

by a mail who was smoking an Indian lunkah

Lunkhead {In gkthed). colloei Cl S. A block-

head Plence Xunlcliea ded a , tinckheaded ,
stupid.

1889 A W ToUKGEr in Chicago Advance 19 Dec, You
dear old lunkhead, I congratulate jou' 1901 J A. Riis
MakinganAmem an 315 A miserable little lunkhead quite
beyond hope 1885 J Hill Corsairs ig Prospeccei s tear-

fully eloquent to the horny handed (and lunkheadedj

Lu2in 0»u) rare Slioit for Sally Lunn
1874 Chh Rossetti \p Likettesses 53 Tea and coffee, and

potato-rolls, and lunns

Luimite (1» nsit). Mtfi, [named (Lnmtit) in

1S39 J' J Beinhardi after F, Lunn, who had
analyzed it . see -ite ] An obsolete synonj m of

pseudomalachite (A. H Chester)

Iitmsliiii, obs. foini of Luncheon
Luut (l»nt), sb, Sc Also 6 liintt [a Du.

lont a match Cf Linstock.]
I A slow match

,
also, a toicli To set hint Co

to set fire to
Acts P? ivy Coufi€il{j8^) III 89 One weight of

fyne come powder, demi c‘" of matches or luntes 1571 R
Bannaiyne yrnl, Trans tn hcot (1806} 132 Some men
that was going vpon the croftis with lunttis 1582-8 Dist
fames VI (1804) 126 Ane of tbame hade a loose lunt,

quhilk negligently fell out of his hand amang the gre'xt

quantity ot poulder 1706 in Phillips (ed Keraey), 1755
Johnson, Lunt, llie matchcord with which guns are filed

x8x6 Scott Diuni/xx, *If ye step a foot nearer it wi’
that liint, It’s be the dearest step )e ever made in your
da^s’. ‘We'll sune see that’, said Hobbie, advancing
fearlessly with the toich 1828-40 Tytlfr Htsf Scot, (1S64)

111 237 1 hey laid a tram, which was connected with a
‘lunt

,
or slow match 1887 M'NEill Bhviveane 57 The

Munt ' was used by the miner for tlie purpose of kindling
his lamp when he arrived at the stairhead. 1894 Lrocicett
Lilac Sunbofifiet xvi 141 An' whiles they tied them to a bit

stick an' set lunt to them
2 , Smoke, smoke with flame, esp the smoke from

a pipe Also, hot vapoui
1785 Burns Halloween xin. She fuff’t her pipe wl' sic a

lunt Ibid xxviii, Till butter’d so’ns wi’ fragrant lunt Set a’

their gabs a-steenn. 1865 J Shaw in R. Wallace Counhy
Schoatm (ifog) 123 After she had discussed her ‘lunt' she
would crouch with her chin on her palms

Lunt, 17
.

[Cf. Da t lazy (Kalkar) ] fa
Of a horse Spintless, tame (obs ). b dial, (See

quot 01825 )
X639 T, Di Gray Compl, Hot sent, 303 He will become

lunt, and utterly to have lost his mettle a 1825 Forbv V&c
E Anglia, Lwit, short, ciusty; surly in speech or in
manneis

Lunt (li^nt), V [f Lunt sb."] a mir To
smoke, emit smoke b quasi-/? 0791. To smoke
(a pipe), c. tnir. Of smoke To nse in wreaths,

to curl, d tia}?s To kindle, light 7(2^.

X830 D Vkdder in Whitelaw Bk Sc Song (1875) 185/2
The carle was luntin' his cutty befoie the fire, XB36 M
Mackintosh Cottagers Date 71 The curling reek was
luntin’ up the lum x86x R Quin Heather Liniie (1866) 172
Dumfries, to me thy very name Lunts up a soul endearing
flame 1894 Crockett Raiders (ed 3) 92 He sat ever by
the chimney coiner and lunted away on his cutty pipe.

LU'liting,A/4 a, [f piec +-ing2.] Smoking,
blazing, glowing Of the eyes ; Flashing
x-^ Burns Twa Dogs 135 The luntin pipe, an' sneeshin

mill, Are handed round wi’ right guid will lyox J Lbar-
MONT Poems 117 The fierce blaze o' simmer’s luntin' heat
Wad ruin a’. 1834 Tails Mag. I 428/2 They must kindle
a lunting fire 1893 Stevenson Catnona 166 Peden wi'

his lang chafts an' luntin’ een 1895 Crockett Men ofMoss
Hags 234 Nne beard like bristles, nae luntin’ stinkin' pipesu

II LuiLUla (l*w rii2?la). [L lunula, dim of luna

moon.]
1 a. Geom, =Lune 3 i, Lunule 2. (See

quot 1712). Ohs
XS7X Digges Pattiom u xiv, Oj, Y® last figure called a

Lunula 1579 — Straiiot, 104 All others as the Lunula
and Hexagonall Battailes 1700 Wallis m Phil Trans
XXI. All Ihe Squaring a ceitam Lunula by Hippocrates
Chius long since, nath been known for many Ages, jyxa
Desaguliebs tr. Osanam's Mech, 123 We call Lunula a
Plain terminated by the Circumferences of Two Ciicles,

which touch one another on the inside [etc ] x88x Rout
lfdgb Sctencew 37 The aieas of the lunulae AF6D,BGCE
1*2 A satellite rare^'^ Obs (Cf. F. )
1676 Glanvill Ess ni 18 The Ausuiae Satunu, the As-

seclai of Jupiter By these Lunul® 'tis thought that Jupu
ter'! distance from the Eai th may he determined

3. a Nat Hist, A crescent-shaped mark ^
Lunole I b. The white crescent-shaped mark
at the base of the finger-nails

1828 Quain Elem Anat, 699 At the posterior, 01 attached

extremity [of the nail], a small portion will he observed

differing in colour from the rest, and usually called lunula,

from its form 1874 Coues Bvrds N W 703 The fronial

lunula reaches but little beyond the eyes, Instead of n^aily'

64
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half an inch behind them 1891 Brti Med Jnil 12 Sept

624/a A patient who had a lunula on each thumbnail only

1897 AllhtUs Syst Med II 361 A white band and afunow
at the lunula of the nails

4. a Conch, = Lunule 3 b. Anai (See quot )

X83S-6 Todd Cycl, Anai 1 711/2 The lunula does not

occu r in ei ery genus of bivalve shell 1856 Quaints Anat

(ed 61 III 240 [In the heart] two narrow lunated portions,

one on each side ofthe nodule and adjoining the free margin
of the valve These parts . are named Innulos 1875 1.

Haydek Dts Heart 24 This is the lunula

JjUUUlar (U>Z*ni7flai), a, and sh Geom, Also 6

(as sb
; ? mod L ) lunulare. [f. Lunula + -ae ]

A. atfj. Pertaining to a lime or lunule ; in the

form of a lunule, crescent-shaped.

*7*7-5* Chambkhs Cj/c/. sv Ansle^ Lunular Angle is

that formed by the intersection of two curve lines ,
the one

concave, and the other convex 1740 ANorasoN in Rigaud
Carr Sa Men (1841) I 363 Iher^ is no need of the propor-

tion of the arches in order to measure the lunulai segment
X788 T Tkwqr Proclns I 168 Two circumferences, eitliei

making angles, as in the lunular figure, or [etc] 1797
EncyH Brit, {ed. 3) III 442/2 {Botany) The figure of Siini]i<

tudes IS Lunular, crescent shaped, subiotund

tB s&, A crescent-shaped figure. Oh.
1570 Dec Mat/i, Pref aiij b, A perfect Square, .Lunular,

Ryng, Serpentine [etc ] 1579 Digges Stratiot 104 Causing
them to cmange from Triangle to Square, from Circulare to

Lunulare 1674 JcAKn^r/^A (*696) la The Lunular De-
crescent IS the sign of the Quotient of any Division *789
T Taylor Proclve II 44 In lunulars and systroides.

Lunulate (h«*nirfUJt), a, Nat Hist, [a mod L
iiinuldt-us seeLuNULAand-ATB 2 ]

= Lunulated
1760 J. Lee Infrod Bot 111 v (17651 178 Lunulate, Moon-

^aped , when they ate round, and hollowed at the Base,

and the Lower Pari has Angles x8i6 Ki rby& Sp Entomol
(1B18} IL 407 Another cavity of a lunulate shape. 1847
Hardy in Proc Berto Nat, Ciub 11 253 The fifth [seg-

ment] with a deep lunulate impression x8<^ J. Gould Birds
Austral IV. 57 A lunulate mark of white on either side of

the neck X852 Dana Crust i soo Crest entite, lunulate,

sublateral x866 in Gray isi Less Bot GlooS

So Lunula tlon., a lunular or lunulate spot
x888 P L ScLATER Catal, Birtls Brti, Mus XIV 318

Well-marked black lunulations on the breast [etc ]

Llinillated(h»'n]2H^ited),^. [f. asprec. + -ED.]

fl Crescent-shaped, (Cf Lunulaea) Obs
1705 Petiver in P/at Traits XXV 1956 It's externally

piped towards the Mouth, and above these lunulated

17a Chambers Cycl Snjip s v Leaf^ Lunulated leaf, one
in iorm of a crescent X77a Forster m Phil 'Jiatts LX
412 The throat blackish, but mixed with white lunulated
spots X797 Encycl But (ed 3) III. 436/2 Ihe antherse
are lunulated, or shaped like a crescent.

2 Marked with hinulse or crescent shaped spots.

a 1798 Temnamt Jonrn fr Loud to I of Wight (1801) II,

73, 1 saw here the lunulated Gilt-head and ancient Wrasse
XB36 Yarrell BriU Fishes (*859) II. 149 Lunulated Gilt-

head 1848 J Gould Birds Austral tv 7a Mehikrepius
lunulaiuSi Lunulated Honey-eater, x888 P L Sclater
Catal Birds Brit Mus XIV 317 Whole body below lunu-
lated with black

Iitinule niul) [a. F. lunulOy ad L. lunula^

dim. of Nina moon.]
1 Nat Hist, A crescent-shaped mark, spot, etc,

x8a8 Stark Elem Nat, Hist, 1. 138 Whitish lunules on
the tail feathers 1845 Westwood Bnt, Moths II 14 With
two rather slightly marked stngae (between which is a white
lunulel

2 Geom, «Lune 8 i (Cf Lunula 1 a.)

1737 in Bailey vol II 18x7 Colebrooke Algebra^ etc

96 A lunule or meniscus iW2 De Morgan Budget of
Paradoxes 45 This [Porta's Afewrwfrt Curothneorum] is

a ridiculous attempt, which defies description, except that
It IS all about lunules

3. Conch, The crescent-shaped depression in front

of the umbo (Cf. Lunulb 4a)
r84aSowERBY67tf«^:A Man (ed 2)179 *851-6 Woodward

MoUuscn 298 Cyprina^ umbones oblique ; no lunule 1863
J G. jErpRFYS Conckof II 233 Lunule deep and heart-
shaped xS66 Tate Brxt, MoUushs 11 xx

Hence Lu'nuled a

,

crescent-shaped
X863 Reeve Land 4 Freshwater Mollnsks 236 Shell

laige, oval-globose, slightly luniiled

J^unulet Nat Hist, [f Lunula
+ -ET 1 A small ciescent-shaped mark
1826 Kirby & Sp Entomol IV 286 1838 Westwood

Entomologists Text Bk 278

JaUzmlitd (1^^^ ni/Hsit). Geol [ad modL Inmi-
nth (J. Parkinson 1822) see Lunulv and -ite ]A small fossil coral, more or le^s circular in shape !

1845 Lyell Tiav N Amer I 137 The coials agree all 1

generjcally with those of the Miocene beds of Europe, and
^ luiiuhte, the same as one from the

Snfiolk crag, 1864 in Webster , and m later Diets
Iiimy • see Loony.
t JjU'Uyie. Sc ? Obs Also 6 lon^e, loume,

7 leungyie, g lunaie, lungie. Var of Loin sb,
1508 Dunbar Flyinigw, Kennedte i2t Lene larbar, loun-

geour, baith lowsy in hsk and lonje. a 1590— Poems xxvi
75 Belhall, with a brydill lenyiCjEvir lascht thame on the
lunyie 1575 R B Apms fj- Virginia iiij b, Your fallings
aie feding well Sir, the Gods be praised, A goodly loume of
beef on them is all redy laised x686 G Stuart JocoSef
Else, I saw your Naig, else I’m a Whelp I took his
Leungyie hike a Skelp x8xB ScottAV Lamm xxii, Broad
in the shouthers and narrow around the lungies 18x9 W

Papistry Stonii'd{xZz'j) 14 lie gave his lunrie sic

a lounder^As did the silhe man dumfounder.

Luodic (l*?/|f»‘dik), a. Path lare, [f Ld-es.
after spasmodic^ etc ] Having the characteristics

of lues or syphilis.
j

1822 Good Study Med IV 80 Women who upon inspec-

tion had no marks .of luodic blenoiihoca, or dap

Xjupaerdj obs form of Leopard.

II ILupauar maA) [L. lupdnarl\ Abrothel

1864 Daily lei 8 Aug
,
To see every liipanar that has

been a plague-spot here xB86 R Buchanan in Pall Mall
G 20 Sept., It IS a very phenomenal city whose existence

can onlyhe deteimiiiedhy its lupanars and its sewers

ljiLpard(e} lupart, obs lorms of Leopard.

Jjupe, variant of Loop sb,^

)| Lupercal (1*« psiksel), sb Rom, Antiq [L.

hipeicdf^ siibst form of hipe^ cdle^ neut of litpei edits

pertaining to Liipercus, a Roman deity commonly
identified with the Greek Pan ]

1 A grotto on the Palatine sacred to Lupercus
15x3 Douglas Mims vni. vi 72 He schew him eik,

the cove, was call Full mony ^eiis in thair leid Lupercall,

. 1 0 Pan the god of Licie consecrait

2 A festival held annually in Febiiiary in honour

of Lupercus Also pi Iniperoalia
x6oo Holland Ltvy i v s Even in those daies was the

feastivaU pastime Lupercal, used in mount Palatine x6ox

SiiAks yul C HI 11 100 You all did see, that on the Luper-

call, 1 thrice piesented him a Kingly Crowne. 1740 J. Dupbf
Conform, Anc 4 Mod Cerem xox The Pagans could say

the same of their Saturna) s, Bacchanals and Lupercals xpox

Jldtn Reo Jan 202 The Lupercaliawas a Caesarian levival

Ibid Oct 328 His brother-conspirators of the pi oceedings at

the Lupercal.

t b. U ansf. An orgy Obs
XS9X Sylvestlr Du Bartas 1. vii, 416 To turn God's Feasls

to nithy Lupeicals

f Lupe'rcal, a Ohs tare, \pA,\j, luperedhs

see prec.J Pertaining to the Lupercal or Lupeicalia

1607 Topscll Beasts (1658) 112 The Romans and
Giecians had also a custom to sacrifice a dog in their

Lycaean and Lupercal Feasts 1656 Blount Clossogr s > ,

Lupercal la, or lupercal Sauifices

Lupercaliaxi (hfipaik^ lian), a [f L hiper^

cdha (see Lupebcal sb, 2) -1- -an.] Pertaining to

the Lupercalia.

1884 ill Cassell’s Encycl Diet

Lnpiform (M pifpim), a Path, [f Lupus -i-

-(i)form ] Of the form of 01 lesembling lupus.

1889 in Syd Soc Lex X890 in J. S Billings Nat Med
D^ll 89

II XiUpinaster (Ihlpinie star). Bot, [mod L
lupTnastej^f lupm-us, see Lupine j/; and-ASTEnJ
The bastard lupine ifPrtfolmm Luptnastef) of

Siberia, an umbellate clover (N O. Legtinmioso^

*753 hi Chambers Cycl, Svpp (as generic name) 1823
in Crabb , and in later Diets.

Lupme, lupin (hw pm), sb Also 5 lupyne.
[ad. L, lupiJMts, htpin-tm ]
,X Any plant of the genus Lupinus (N O, Legu-
imnosj) , in the early qiiots chiefly Z, albuSj

cultivated m the warmer districts of Europe for

the seed and for fodder. The species now common
m fiower-gardens are of Amencan origin. The
flowers, blue, losy-purple, white and sometimes
yellow, grow m clusters of long tapering spikes.
Bastard Lupine= LupiNASirR (TV Bot) Small

Lupine, Psoialea Lupmella (ibid

)

c X420 Pallad on JInsb i 237 Lupyne and ficches slayn,
and on their roote Vpdned, are as dongyng, londis boote
1562 Turner Herbal ii 43 The leues of lupines turne with
y' son. 1578 Lyte Dodoens iv. xxiu 480 'there be two
sortea of Lupines, the white or garden Lupine, and the wild
Lupine 1697 Drydi-n Vtrg Georg 1 11 x Where Stalks
of Lupines grew (a stubborn Wood) 'Ih' ensuing Season,
in return, may bear The beaided product of the Golden
Year X7070X3 Mortimer Hush (1721) II 150 Lupines are
an excellent Pulse, and require little care X877 A B
Edwards Up Nile xi, 290 Rows of blossoming lupins,
purple and white x88a Carden ii Feb 91/2 Poor sandy
''Oil suits Lupines well

2 pi The seed of tins plant
1398 Trevisa Aar/A DeP R xvii, xcv (1495)662 Some

leguminaben bytterofthem^elfas Lupines. cxe^LanfianPs
Cinirg 88hese medicyns ben sumwhat more drieie yno'.,

lupines, Joerotynes eij^er [le drie poudie of trees. 1 1550
LroYD Tieas Health (1585) B v, 'Jhe Branne of Lupines 01
penny beane layd on the hearye place [etc.J x6ox Uoi land
Pliny 11 143 There is not a thing more light of digestion
than white Lupines, if they be eaten dry 1699 BLN^LK^
Phal XIX 530 As the Actors in Comedies paid all tlitu

Debts upon the Stage with Lupins, so a Sophist pays all

his with Woi dN 1770 Langhornf Plutarch (1879) II 950/^
He lb said to have lived on lupines 1898 F M Crawiorh
•iveRoma Immort \ qXia&Advsi&i .sunned themselves in

'

the market-place, shelling and chewing lupins to pass the
time, as the Romans have always done i

3 attrib
,

160X Holland Pltny (1635) I 1 able, Lupine meat medicin-
able X84X Browning Pippa Passes 11 Wks 1896 I 2x0
Hellwaid bound .With food for both worlds Lupine seed
and Hecate's supper

|

IiniAne (Vm psm), a [ad. L. lupm-us, f. luptes
|

wolf] Having the nature or qualities of a wolf
|

x66q Gauden Serm at Funeial ofBraaimrig 236 That
which in their Physiognomy is lupine or leohne (for so we 1

rcTd some men had honly looks) xS^x Kinuslev Yeast '

XIV, To send back the fugitive lamb into the jawb of the well-
meaning, but still lupine wolf. *883 Emma Phipson Anim
Lore Shahs Ttme^h Raiages imagined to he committed
by them [men and women] in their lupine shape x88s !

Harper's Mag Mar 648/1 Thj lupine foster-mother of
Romulus and Remus.

{

ILupiuin (Ibl pimn). Che/n Also -ine [ad,

F lupinmOf f L htpJn as. Lupine sb , see -in ]

A bitter gliicoside obtained from the seeds of Lit-

ptmts allms,

1839 Urc Diet Arts, etc ,
Lnpimne 1865 Watts Diet

Chem
,
Lupinin, a bitter non-mtrogenoiis substance obtained

from lupine-seeds

XiUpinite (Ibi pmait) Chem, [f Lupine +
-ITE.J = prec X839 in Penny Cycl XIV 202/2

Lupoid (1 ii poid), a, Med [f Lurua + -oid ]

Of the nature of or resembling Lupus.

1834 J Houghton in Cycl Praci Med III 173 An
erysipelas, attacking the skin beside the lupoid patch 1878

T. Bryant Pi act hurg 1 345 Ulceiation of a lupoid

character

Lupous p3s)» ^ ^ ^ wolf+ -OUS.]

1 Kesembling a wolf, wolfish, lupine

X840 m Maunder Set ^ Lit Ireas , and in later Diets

2 Med Peitaining to oi resembling Lupuh.
1883 PflITIiR Elem Surg Pathol 30 Lupous ulcers (vide

Lupus) 1^7 W Anderson Surg Ireat, Lupus la His
section has passed well below the lupous cell giuwth

ljups seeLujusa Obs

t* Lu'pulated, U, Obs, ^ ® [f, znod.L. hiptiUus

hop + -ATE + -ED L J Supplied with or containing

hops. 17*7 Bailey vol II, LuPulaied, hopped

Lupuliu (Ib/'p^yiin). Also -ine. [f, mod L
lupttl^us hop + -IN ]

i. Small shining grams of a yellowish colour

found under the scales of the calyx of the hop,

fiist described by Dr. Ives of New York (« 1822).
i8s6 Henry Elem Chem II 332 Lnpuhn Tins name

bos been given by Dr Ives . . to an impalpable yellow
powder, in which he believes the virtue of the hop to reside

1870 Eng Mech 18 Mar 651/3 A resinous waxy substance
called ‘ lupuhne '.

2 The bittei aromatic principle contained in the

hop
;
also called lupuhie,

1839 Ure Did Arts, etc 92 Lupuline is neither acid nor
alkaline 1893 LrLANoilfm. II 221, I substituted lupulin

in the form of hops—that is to say, pale ale 01 ‘ bitter

3 atlrib,

X829 Togno & Durand tr Edwards 4 VavassewPs Man
Mat Med, 144 Lupulin powder F. M (Lupulin z part, sugar

2 parts) Lupulin ointment [etc] Diet, Arts
lox In tearing them [hops] asunder, some of the lupuline
powder is apt to be lo<)t

Hence X^upulinic a,, lelating to Lupulin;
Xupull nous a Bot = Lupuline a,

1845 Cooley Cycl Pract Receipts (ed 2) 571 I.iipulinc

may be obtained by trtating tlie aqueous extract of the
yellow powder or liipulinic grams of the strobiles, along
with a little hnie [etc] x866 Ireas Bot

,
Lupuhnous, le-

sembling a head of hops 1876 Harli y Mat Med, (ed 6)

430 The lupulinic or hop glands, i88x WiiiTriirAD Hops
59 Hops ai e . collections of imbricated scales, under which
are yellowish, aromatic, lupulinic glands

Lupuline (1^?^ a [ad. mod L. htpu-

lln-uSj f. luptius hop.] Resembling a bunch of

hops 1880 Gra\ tihucl Bot 419

Lupulite (hw pwlflsit). Chem [f m2rd.L. Inpnl-

us + -iTE ]
= Lupulin 2

xS29 in Penny Cycl XIV, 202/2 1842 Brandi /i/it Sti,

etc, Lupulin, the active principle of the hop, it is inuiu
propejly called lupuhie

II Lupus (h^i pz^s). fL = wolf]

1 1. A wolf Obs
1583 Leg Bp St Andron 6 God furwairns you To ken

the lupus in a lamb skyn lappit

2 The wolf, a southern constellation situated to

the south of Scorpio, and joined to Centaur
1706 Phillips (ed Kersey), Lupus, a Southci 11 Constella-

tion 1839 Penny Cycl XIV. 203/1 Lupus (ilic Wolf), wuc
of the old constellations

3 The pike or luce.

1706 Phillips (ed Kerseys, Lupus,, the Pike, or Siurgeori,
a Irish Z854 BAHHAM//a//e/// 42 bluggish imigils and the
voracious lupus should be selected as easy tu ie,ir

4 An ukeious disease oi the skin, soiuetinies

erosive, sometimes liypertrophoiis
[rx4oo Lanfiands Ctrurg auS Summen clei>eii it ean-

cruni, K summen lupum ] 1590 Barruloh JAM Physuk
33X Lupus is a mnligiiant vker quickly Lonsuming the
Heather parts, and u is very hungry like vnto a wimlfc-
x^g^BlancardsIViys Dut (ed 2), /.xz/i/f, a sort ufCaiiker
in^ the Thighs and Legs 18x8-20 K Thumi'son Lullen’s
Nosol Method (ed. 3) 3^ Lupus^ Noli Me i angere, 1876
Irans, Lltnual Soi IX 165 The euinpar.'itively rare ..

sebaceous Lupus or Bat's wing dise.ise 1897 W Anhi k-
WN Surg Treat, Lupus i Lupus is still as defiant as in
the dark ages
atinh *897AUbntt’sSyst Med, 1V,685The lupus patlen ts

Seated by tuberculin 1900J. HuTeiiiKsusin.(4M>invr
XI, 52 The lupus scar Ibid 53 The form of cancer - is
vwy like lupus cancer. Ibid 218 Lupus patches
Lupyne, o!)s form of Lupine.
Lura (lua rS). Aimi, [mod L. use of L liira
mouth of a bag or wme-skin ]

* The contracted
foramen of the infundibulum of the brain,' lienee
I.u'ral a,, pertaining to the lura {Lent, HictX
1885 Wilder in N, Y, Med yml, 23 Mar. jaS {Lent,)

Ihe renioval of (he hypophysis leaves the orifice wWh I
have called lura.

t Lurcate, v Obs [f. L. lundt-, ppl stem
of htrctlref-dn} To eat ravenously. Hence
^urca*tioXL
1623 CocKEEAM, Lureate 1644 Vtndex Angluus C (m



LURCH, 5or LURCH,
list of ‘ink-hoin’ terms) x66x Blount Glossogr (ed, a),
Lurcattouj a greedy eating or gluttonizing

Lurch (l2>JtJ), sb l Also 6-7 lurche, lurtch
[a F lotircJie (erroneously written Pourche) a game
resembling backgammon, played in the i6th c ,

also used as adj in the phr, demmrer iozirche^

app. primarily to incur a ' lurch * (see 2 below) in

this game, hence Jig to be discomfited or disap-
pointed
Obviously related in some way to this Fr word are early

and dial mod G lorfsch^ Im tsch^ lorz^ iurz, the name of a
game, also as adj in Ittrz werden^ a phrase in various
games, e’^ressing the failure to achieve some object aimed
at, MHG lorz^ lurz (also Icr^^ mod Ger dial htrZy
Inrisch left (hand), wrong^hence MDu loo} ts^ Icyrtz, luets
left, MHG lilrzen{ss OE befyricui Belirtz;) to deceive,
whence MDu lordsen The most plausible supposition
With regard to the relation between these words is that the
MHG Imz left, wrong, or its derivative lurtsch <cf
hnksch from htik\ was adopted into Fr as a gaming term
{lourche adj.), and that lourcke sb as the name of a game
wab developed from the adj As a name for the game, the
Ger word is probably a readoption from Fr ]

1

1

A game, no longer known, supposed to have
lesembled backgammon Obs
x6iz CoTGR

,
Lourc/te, the game called Lurche *653

Urqwhart Redielats 1 xxii 94 There he played At the
lurch 1656 Earl IMonm tr Boccalmis Advis

fi Pttntass
u xli (1674) 5y He might account business his pastime
instead of Ficquet or Lurch a 1693 Urgidiart's Rabelais
nr xii. 98 My Mind was only running upon the lurch and
tricktrack

2 Used in various games to denote a certain

concluding state of the score, m which one player
IS enormously ahead of the other ; often, a ‘ maiden
set

*
or love-game, 1 e. a game or set of games in

which the loser scores nothing; at ciibbage, a
game in which the winner scores 61 before the
loser has scored 31 ; in whist, a treble To save
the lurch , in whist, to prevent one's adversary
from scoring a treble Now rare, (? or Obs )
1598 Florio, Marcto^ a lurch or maiden set at any game.

x6o6 Dekkcr 6ev Sms iv (Arb) 32 What by Betting,
Lurches, Rubbers and such tncks, they neuer tooke care
for a good daies worke afterwards. x6o8— Belvtmi Loud
F 3, Whose Inne is a Bowling Alley, whose bookes are
bowleg and whose law cases are lurches and rubbers
X653 Urquhart Rabelais 11 xii, By two of my table-men in
the corner-point I have gained tlie lurch X674 Gouldmails
Lai Diet (ed k\\x\c\ duplex^almaf/acilisvicioita
X74a Hovls Jf^/iist i 13 A Probability either ofsaving your
Lurch, or winning the Game 1745 Gentl Mag 606
A King !

—

we‘re up—I vow I fear’d a lurch, 1784 H Wal-
pole Lei 14 Aug (1858) VIII 495 Lady Blandford has
cried her eyes out on losing a lurch x8€o Bohn's Handbk
Games 111 83 The game [long whist] consists of ten points

,

when no points aie marked by the losing partners, it is

treble, and reckons three points , This is called a lurch

X876 ‘ Capt Crawi cv ' Card Players' Man, 18 Lurch (at

Long Whist), not saving the double Ibid, ia8 \Crihhage\

A lurch—scoring the whole sixty-one before your adversary

has scored thirty-one—is equivalent to a double game, 1897
Encycl Sport 1*120/2 (Bowls) LurchgamCy a game in which
one side has scorea live before the other has scored one.

3. + a. A discomfiture. Obs,

1584 Lodge Alarum Cijb, If heereafter thou fall into

the lyke lurch, so then I will accompt of thee as a repro-

bate, C1600 Peek's Jests 20 The Tapster hauing
many of these lurches, fell to decay 1608 Armin Nesi
Ninn D b, Often such forwarde deedes, meete with back-

ward lurches X679 Heart ^ Right Soveratgn up The
Italian out-wits the Jew in his part, and the lurch befalls

the English side

fb To give (a person) the lurch . to discomfit,

get the better of. Obs,

1598 E Guilpin Skutl (1878) 25 Gellia intic’d her good-

man to the Citty, And often threatneth to giue him the

lurch ? c 1600 Bride's Buriall 38 in Roxb, Ball (1871) I

248 Faire Ilellens face gaue Grecian Dames the lurch 1626

Breton Pasqutl's Mad-cap (Grosart) 6/2 How ere his wit

may gme the foole the lurch, He is not fit to gouerne in the

Church V , , f

To have (take) on {in, at) the lurch \ to

have or lake (a person) at a disadvantage. Obs^

*39* Gbcenf Disc Coosnage (1592) 7 There was fourtie to

one on my side, and lie haue you on the lurch anon x6ox

WfcEVCR Mirr Mart B viij b, Shee SeU, lyes for nothing,

nothing for too much ; Faith for three farthings, t haue thee

in the lurch. x«iS 1' Adams Black Devil 74 Thus the

great Paiasite of the soule that heretofore flatterd tlus

wretch with the paucity of his Sinnes, now take;* bimin the

lurch, and over-reckons him *649 G Daniel Tnimrc/t ,

Hen LP, clx, The Sage Span ofa Cncle tooke gieStarres

at Lurch, To Conspire Storme. 169* D Urvby Pills (1719)

V 3 He took mem the luich
^

t d. In aperson's lurch : m his power. Obs,

1607 R C[arew] tr Estienne's World of Wonders 195

Hauing him in his lurch and at his lure X641 J Shutc

.Sm a/, ^ ffafar 93 They lose their authority when

they conic within the lurch of their servants Good-

WIN Triad Christiads Growth 127 David, when he had

Saul in Ills lurch, might as easily have cut off his head.

e To leave in the lurch to leave m adverse

circumstances without assistance; to leave in a

position of unexpected difficulty.
, , , ,

Cf the somewhat earlier phr. to leave in the lash (see

^xIoJs^Nasiie liajSfron Walden 119 Whom he also pro-

cuiid to be equally bound with him ^
apparence to the law, which he neuer did, but left both of

them in the lurtch for him ^
Volscians seeing thembelves abandoned and left m the lurch

bySv. quit the camp X663 Butler x.

Ill 764 And though th’ art of a different Church, I will not
leave thee in the lurch X7n Addison Sped, No iig f 6
If the Country Gentlemen get into it they will certainly be
left in the lurch AX716 South Sentt (184a) 1 345 In
transubstantiation, where accidents are left in the lurch by
their proper subject 1873 E FitzGerald Lett (1889) I

357 My Eyes have been leaving me in the lurch again 1879
Browning MartinRelph 66 He has left his sweetheart here
in the lurch

t4. A cheat, swindle Obs,
(In our quots, the earliest recorded use )

*SM J Heywoqd Pardoner ^ Fnar (1830) B iv, No more
of this wranglyng in my chyrch, I shrewe your hartys
bothe for this lurche. a X550 Image Hypocr l in Skelton's
Whs (1843) II 432/2 They blered hym with a lurche 1604
T. AI Black Bk. Eiv, I giue and bequeath to thee ,

All such Lurches, Gripes, and Squeezes, as may bee wrung
out by the fist of extortion 16x1 Badlev in Cotyat's
Crudities, Panegyr Ferjej, Briefty, for triall of a religious
lurch Thou nimbd’st an image out of Brixias Church ? 1616
Chapman Hymn toHetmes 63 I’Je have a scape, as well as
he a serch. And over take him with a greater lurch.

Lurch (IwtJ), sh,'b [f. Ltjbch v i]

1 1 An opportunity of ' lurching ' or outstripping
others in eating. (Cf. Lubch vI 2 ) Obs,
1568 North Gueuara's Diall Pi iv vii 125 b, And if

perhaps a courtier come late, and the table be all ready full,

and the lurch out, yet he will not be ashamed to eat his
meat neuertheles For albee it hee can not bee placed at
his ease yet. rather than fayle he will syt of halfa buttock.

2 To he at (on, upon the) lurch to lie concealed ;

to he in a lurking place ; to lie in wait ht, and_^
1578 0. Rovdon in T, Procto-Ps Gorg Galkry, Pief

Verses, The drowsie Drones doo neuer take such toyle. But
lye at lurch, like men of Momus minde. 1589 R. Robin-
son Gold Min (Chetham Soc ) 25 Famed Friendship now
layes on lurtch, his faithful friend to spil. 1621 Burton^ ma/
Mel 'Dtmoce toRdr (1651) 29 Another Epicurean company,
lying at lurch as so many vultures, watching for a prey of
Church goods x6 Paiadoxxvu vxThirdCoiled Poems
(1689) 25 Or H—, that lyes upon the LurcL Who left the
Charters, shall restoie the Church 1762 Goldsm Hash
Wks. (Globe) 548/2 He chiefly laboured to be thought a
sayer of good things , and by frequent attempts was now
and then successful, for he ever lay upon the lurch z86o

J P Kennedy W Wtri I v 68 The enemy of human
happiness, always lying at lurch to make prey of the young

Lurch (IwtJ), sb,^ [Of obscure origin

The word app occurs as the second element ofke~larches
in the first quot below, for which later nautical and other
diets substitute lee-lurches If leedarches m Falconer be
not a misprint for -lurches, it may represent an altered pro-

nunciation of the older lee-latch, in the word of command
* have a care of the lee-latch 1 e. Mook that the ship does
not go to leeward of her course* (Milit ^ Sea Did 1711).

It seems possible that lurch originated in the compound lee-

lurch, an alteration (by association with Lurch sb x
3) of

lee larch for lee-latck, which prob. contains Latch sb\
Letch sb ^ inclination (for the sense development cf the

eumological note on List sb *) ]

1. (Orig. Naui,) A sudden leaning over to one

side, as of a ship, a person staggering, etc Also,

a gait charactenzed by such movements. Phr.

to give a lurch

[1769 F VLCONBR Did Manna, Lee-larches, the sudden
and violent rolls which a ship often takes to leeward in a
high sea ] xBxg Byron Jua^t 11 xix, Heie the ship gave
a lurch, and he grew sea sick. 1843 Bethune Sc Fireside

Stor, 35 The heavy /wrc/i, told too plainly what he had been
about, J Grant Adv Aide-de-C I iv 47 As the

carriage swayed from side to side, I expected at every lurch,

that the ivhole party would be upet 1863 Baring-Gouii)
Iceland 266 They got the vessel afloat, and with a lurch,

she ran out to sea X876 Besant & Rice Gold, Buttti^y

1, There was the slightest possible lurch in their walk loox

speaker 6 Apr 10/2 We were soon clattering over cobbled

streets with an ample lurch at intervals

2. U S, A. propensity, penchant, leaning.

1854 Nar Cvyiums Lamplighter xy 92 She has a nateral

lurch for it [learning], and it comes easy to her 1878 A.
Phelps in E S Phelps Memoir (i8gi) 219, I think I got

flora Professor Stuart and Albert Barnes, both of whom
were penunous letter-writers, a lurch adverse to such work.

Lurch (IwtJ), V 1 [app. a variant of Lurk v.

The relation between the two forms is obscure

,

IS not analogous to that between birch and bti >5,

arch and kirk, beseech and seek, etc., where

e OE. form has umlaut The development of

nse somewhat resembles that of Fobestall v
,

it has perh been influenced by Luboh i or ®

^ 1. intr. To remain in or about a place furtively

secretly, esp. with evil design (Cf Forestall

I.) Also, ? to avoid company, ? to sulk. Ohs,

:i42o Chron Vitod 1377 pen come be sexsten to serche

chirche, ,&seyhem in an hyron here so lorche *S7<*

:viNs Mantp 190/33 To Lurche, latttare, XS7S R B
dtus d- yirgmta. Ejb, Then gallope to see where her

:lier doth Imche. 1598 Shahs Merry W, 11 ii 26, I my
Ife hiding mine honor in my necessity, am fame to

uffle, to hedge, and to lurch 1589 Pottenham Eng
fcsie III XIX (Arb) 220 For when he is merry, she

rcheth and she loures, When he is sad she smges, or

ighes It out by houres 1630 J Taylor (Water P.) Wks
117/1 There’s a crue of Thieues that pne and lurch. And

:ale and share the Uuings of Ae Church 1632 Broihe

ovella II u, I’le turne you off To lurch I th night

twixt eleaven and two To rob and drown for prey a 1077

iRROW Serm xxvui Wks. 1687 I 376 Not at least to be

a Fox or a Wolf, either cunningly lurching, or violently

vening for prey *692 R L*Estrange Fables xii 12

hile Ae One was upon Wing, the Cither ^ood Liuching

ion the Ground, and flew away with the Fish 17*7 Somcr-

LLL Dainty new Ball^ 14

Dout this widow lurching. Had slily fix d ms dart 1749

Fielding Tom Jones vj x, T he son of a whore came lurch
mg about the house 1790 Pot i er Did, Cant (1795), I-arch,
to lay by, to sneak, to hang on
b Cjf greyhounds

:
(See quot, 1897)

1824 Byron Juan x\r Ixxx, Whose hounds ne^er err’d,
nor greyhounds deign’d to lurch. XB36 ’ Stonehenge ' BnL
sports I. Ill ii § 3 (ed 2) 155 [Greyhounds] Remember
that too much knowledge or cleverness soon leads to lurching.
1897 Encycl Sport I 210/1 Lurching, of the greyhound,
running cunning, and leaving the most part of the work to
its opponent.

2. tram. To get the start of (a person) 50 as to
prevent him from obtaining a fair share of food,
profit, etc In later nse, to defraud, cheat, rob
Obs, exc arch,
1530 Palsgr 6x6/1, 1 lurtche, as one dothe his felowes at

meate with eatynge to hastyly, je briffe Syt nat at his
messe, for he wyll lurtche you than 1568 Abp Parker
Coi r (Parker Soc ) 337,

1

pray your honour be a mean that
Jugge only may have the preferment of this edition , for if

any other should lurch him to steal from him these copies,
he were a great loser 1573 Tusser Husb xxiii. (1878) 6t

j

Yoong colts with thy wennels together go serue, least

j

lurched by others they happen to sterue. xfiga Greene
Def Canny Catch (1859) 18 Was not this an old Cony
catcher .. that could lurtch a poore Conny of so many
thousands at one time^ FatherHuhbui^s
1 ales Wks. (Bullen) VIII 94Where like villanous cheating
bowlers, they lurched me of two of my best limbs. 1607
Shaks. Cor II. 11. 105 And in the brunt of seuenteene
Battailes since, He lurcht all Swords of the Garland 1609
B JoKSON Sil. Worn V, iv. You haue lurch’d your friends
of the better halfe of the garland. 18x0 Scott Lady ofL,
MV, And ’tis right of bis office poor laymen to lurch, Who
infiinge the domains of our good Mother Church

f 3 . To be beforehand in securing (something)

;

to consume (food) hastily so that others cannot
have their share; to engross, monopolize (com-
modities) ; in later use, to get hold of by stealth,

pilfer, filch, steal. (Cf. Forestall v, 2) Obs
C1550 Disc Common Weal Eng (1893) 32 Ye lurched

some of the coyne as sone as euer ye perceived the price of
that to be ennaunced 1568 V. Skinner Montanus' In-
guisition 39 b. Some of ye meat which he had lurched from
the prisoners. xsB^Turderv Trflsg* y, (1837) 23 Herchnslall
eyes had lurcht his yielding heart 1399 Broughton's Let
viii 28 Bel hts priests priuily lurched the viands, which were
suppo<^ed to be deuoured by the IdolL F JRosaxts
Rev Gosp, Title-p

,
The sacred offering bro^es ; the eagle

^les, A gob she lurch’d, and to her young she flies x6zz
b Ward Christ A ll in All (1627) 31 Oh how difficult is this

for vs, not to lurch some part of the praise X625 Bacon
Ess

,
Bmldtug {Px'6 ') 548 Too farre off from great Cities,

which may hinder Businesse; Or too neare them, which
Lurcheth all Prouisions, and maketh euery Thin^ deare
X630 R, Johnson's Kmgd. ^ Comnno, To Rdr Aij, How
much hath that Plagiarie closely lurcht out of this

Author ? x6jM Vicars m Mount (Z544) 39 Clergy-trash,
i\ho lay lurking in the Bee-hives of the Church, and lurch-
ing away the sweet honey from the laborious Bees. x66o
Milton Free Comimu Wks. 1738 1 595 If we can keep us
from the fond Conceit put lately into many Mens heads by
some one or other suttly driving on under that notion hts
own ambitious ends to lurch a Crown

f b. absol, Obs.

*593 Nashs Christ's T, (1613) 66 The Sonne could scarce
refraine from biting out hts Fathers throate-boule, when he
saw him swallow downe a bit that he died for. The Mother
lurcht from them both 1620 Middleton Chaste Maid ni

11, See how they lurch at the lower end X640 Bp, Hall
Ckr Moder 1 xi. 104 Wherein had he been a thiefe, if he
had not meant to lurch out of the common Treasury ?

4. To catch (rabbits) by means of lurchers.

1727 Mather Yng Man's Companion 12 He lurches
Conies [Given as an example oT the word] 1798 [see

Lurching vbl sb,^ a]

6. Comb t lurch-church (see quot ) ; f luroh-

line, ‘ the line of a fovvling-net, by which it was
pulled over to enclose the birds

'
(Nares) ; f lurch-

man (itonce-wd ), a pilferer.

1578 Mtrr Mag
,
Harold xii, Let hym go beate the bushe,

I and my men to the lurche line will steale, And pluck the

Net. 1603 Breton Mad World (Grosart) 12/2 These may
rather be called lurch-men then Church-men, who as they

are not troubled with much learning, so they have no more
honesty, then they may well away withall c 1700 De la
PrymeJYm/ Holy Trin Ch Hnll’^x (MS), When aman
that’s in orders go's voluntarily and preaches in a Church
to which he was never . instituted our law gives him no
title; to the tithes but calls him a Lurch Church.

Lwcll [i* Lurch sb

1 . irans To beat, in various games of skill,

sometimes by a specified number or proportion of

points. (See Lurch a.)

c 1350 [implied m Lurching vbl sb 2
] X678 Butler Hiid

III 11. 1062 Your old foe, the hangman, Was like to lurch

you at Back-gammon a 1700 B, E Diet Cant Creiv,

Lufvhed, beaten at any Game X760 Foote Minor i. Wks.

1799 I 241 Lurch me at four, but I was mark'd to ihe

top of your trick, by the baron, my dear 1763 Piquet

150 It IS about two to one that the Eldest-hand does not

lurch the Younger hand 1783 Grose Did Vulgar Tongue

s V Lurch, Those who lose a game of whist without scoring

five are said to be lurched 1830 R Hardib Hoyle made
Familiar 6x [Cassino ] Lurched, is when your adversary

has won the game, before you have gamed six points,

b.^^. To defeat. ? Obs
a 17x6 South Serm (1744) Xf 289 He will be lurched in

that that admits of no aftei-game or reparation. *8m
Exasmner 354/a Chancery Reform was lurched the week
before last

2. To leave m the lurch, disappoint, deceive. ? Qbs^

/X165X C Love in Spmgeon Treas Dav Ps Ixii *o How
many have iicbes served as Absalom's mule served her
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master, whom she lurched, and left hanging 1692 South

Seiiu (1697) I ag Putting such an emptiness in them, as

should bO quickly fail md luich the expectation 17*7

BailSY vol II, leaving a Person under some

emliarrassment 1791 Wolcot (P Pindar) Apol for A vies

Moral, Wks t8i6 II 246 Ihis little anecdote doth plainly

show That ignorance, a king too often lurches 1809 E b

Ji\KRVi’t Suit II 109 '1 he Hon. Chailes Tames Fo\,

having been lurched by lord North, turned his face to

Whiggism 1810 Spoiiiiig Mag XXXVI 68 They are

foiled by fortune, who hath lurched gcneials in hei time

LuycIl (IwitJ), C^rig NatU) [f. LURCH ^
1 . intr. Of a ship, etc . To make a luich, to

lean suddenly over to one side , to move with

lurches

1833 Mariuat P Simple vv, We heeled o\er so rniicli

when wc lurched, that the guns were wholly supported by

the breechings Tnd tickles 1845!^ Cohuold CatcJi-

pole XX. 11 50 The boat lurched thiough the breakeis like

a log 1866 Ncale Stquences if tlyimis 37 lempests of

temptations Made our vessel luich and dip 1902 Spualey

9 Sept 601/1 It lurches up and down like a ship at sea^

^g 1858 Carlyle Gt v 11 (1872)11 76 1 he Kaisers

Imperial Ostend East-India Company made Europe lui cli

from side to side in a terrific manner

2 To move suddenly, unsteadily, and without put -

pose in any direction, as, e g a person staggeiing

1831 Thackeray Hnwomnsts v (1858) 241 Where the

tipsy trainband man is lurching against the post 1831

D G Fresh Gleamngs xfi My London beaver

lurched over and fell among them, 1870 E Peacock Ralf
Skirl I 263 The dogs lurched violently forward 1879

Howflts T Aroostook 11 12 'These men lurched in their

gait with an uncouth heai mess

Lx&rcllGr^ (lil Itjai). Also 6 loroher, 8 lirclier

[f Lurch +-RrL In early Diets often used

to render L inreo glutton, with which it has no

etymological connexion ]

1

1

One who ‘lurches ’ (see Lurch u I 2) or fore-

stalls others of their fair share of food , hence, a

glutton Obs
[c 1440 seELuRKnni3] 1330 Pat sgr 241/j Lurchci an

exceeding eater, <7 Jlnd 500/2 Se howe he crammeth
in his meate lyke a lurcher 1591 Lyly Endvman 11 it,

Is not loue a lurcher, thit taketh mens stomacks away that

they cannot eate, tlieir Spleen that they cannot laugh
[etc I 1608 MiODLiTON Mad IPoi/d v i. Wks (Dyce)

II 407 Take heed of a lurcher, he cuts deep, he will eat up
all from you 1616 Boys (ifi^g) 821 The Mass-piiesis

are gross lurchers at the Lord’s Table

2 One who pilfeis or filches 111 a mean fashion

;

a petty thief, swindler, logue
1328 Roy Rede me (Aib ) 98 Ye but thorowe falce lorcheis

And vnthryfty abbey lobbers lo povie folcke lytell they
a forde x6oi Holland Pluty I 439 No seale will serue to

make sure either such lurchers themselues for filching, or

keep the very locks and keies safe. 1703 Penn in Pa Hnt
Soc Mem X 20 To be treated as a lurcher ofthe people is

more than any poor mortal could bear 1714 Gay Trma
lit 64 Swift from his Prey the scudding Lurcher flies 1831
TRELAWNEY^rf® YowtgerSottl 72 This Caledonian lurcher

had three or four dozen of shirts, With every one a dif-

ferent mark xZgx Moi‘ii Advert 3 Apr (Faimer), It was
quite time that the honest and respectable drivers sat down
on the lurchers once and for all

3 One who loiters or lies hidden in a suspicious

manner , a spy
1706 Phillips (ed Keisey), LitrcTier, one that lies upon

the Lurch or upon the Catch i76o“7a H Brooke Fool of
Qnah (1792) I ipg Some with outward bravade, . went
searching along the walls and behind the posts for some
luicher *774 Foote Wks 1:79911 172,

1

thought
that I had detected love, that sly lurcher, lurking under the
mask, 18x4 ScottLd ofIsles v xxii, Our Lord may choose
the rack should teach 'I o this young lurcher use of speech
1894 Daily Neios 7 June 2/7 The prisoner said prosecutor
was a lurcher, and wa^, only sent out as a decoy
4. A cross-bred dog, properly between the sheep-
dog or collie and the greyhound

,
lai gely used by

poachers for catching hcares and rabbits.

x668 Wilkins RealChar n \ 161 Gi eater Beasts, Grey
hounds Lesser Beasts, Lurchers 1674 N FAiBrAX Bulk
ij- Selv To Rdr

,
Why should the ears of all be dinn’d

as if the whole world besides were all Weasils and Poulcats,
veimine and Lurchers? iSj^Dovd Gas No 1053/4 Lost
, ,

a Pied Dog somewhat shap’t like a Lurcher r688 R
Holme Aiwortry 11 185/1 The liimbler, or Lurcher is 111

shape like the Giey-hound 1741 Coinjbl Fam -Piece ii 1

304 Ihe Lircher is a kind of Dog much like a Mungril Grey
hound x8j9 Scott Ivauhoe 1, A ragged wolfish lool^ing
dog, a sort of lurcher, half mastiff, half greyhound 1^4
Field 9 June 813/2 The usual lurchet is between the grey-
hound and collie , they cross well, and the speed of one is

combined with the sagacity of the other

b slan^ A bnrabailiff,

1785 Grose Did Valg Tongue s v,, A lui cher of the law,
a bum-bailiff, or his setter 1839 W H Ainsworth jack
Sheppard ii, ‘ Rut, where are the lurchers 7 ’ * Who ? * asked
Wood ' 1 he traps ’

' replied a bystander

Lu'rclier 2. rare [f Lurch + -er 1 ] One
who lurches from side to side
1878 Bcsant & Rice Celia's Arb 1 li 164 The most lop-

sided and lurcher-hke of rustics was bound to become per-
pendicular

LuTching*.M sb i [f Lurch zi i + -inu i.]

The action ofLURCH v 1

1. fa. The forestalling of others of their food
{pbs). b Pilfering, stealing

1573 Tusser Jfnsb Iaxxviu (1878) 17S No lurching, no
snatcning, no striuing at all, lest onego without and another
haue all x6ix Cotgr , Foriraction^ a lurching, purloyiiing

,

withdrawing i6r6 Boys Wks, (1629) 844 Is not. the deny-
ing of the cup a notorious luicliing at the Lord's Table’

2 The capturing of rabbits by means of lurchers

179B SportingMag XII 99 Theie are many ways of kill

ing rabbits, of which lurching is m most common use

3 Comb t lurcbing-place, a lurking place.

axSsS UssHER Anil vi (1658)373 There were so many
lurching places, by reason of which, they could easily escape

when assaulted
,

_ _

Lu'rching, vbl sb,^ [f Lurch ]

The gaming of a ‘lurch’ at play, esp whist,

piquet, etc

cx’ge/a MS Reg fol 158 Luichyng [given as one

of two models of winning .it the ‘ long game ’ at tables,

the other being * lympolclyng '] 1763 Hoyle Piquet 125
'1 he lurching of your Adversary is so material that [etc ]

X767 Cotmossteur No 60 (ed 5) II 192 A school for Whist
would [teach] lurching, finessing, and getting the jdd
trick

T.Ti^ynliiTigj mhl 3 [f LURCH z;.3 + -ING ^ J

The action ot Lurch z;.3

1832 Pfeiffer jotii iu Iceland 53 The lurching and pitching

of the ship had covered it with traces of ever> thing which

had been on the table 1880 Em Marshall I'ronb Times
III 244,

1

had a sudden wrench by the luiching of my horse

Tii-i *vo.TTi Yi ppl a I- [f Lurch + -inu - ]

+ 1 Given to or characterized by forestalling

others at meals, gluttonous Also, pilfeiing. Ob^

1577 Stanyhurst Desci- liel Ep Ded in Holiiishcd^

T^ath also m lurching wise to forslall anic man his travell,

I was contented to leave them thumping m the forge, and
qiuetl le repair to my iisuall studies 1619 Denison Heavenly

Jiaiiq 127 This condemnes that lurching sacrifice, wheie-

m oft times the Priest giues none to others, but retains

al to himself 2620 Venner Yza Recia viii 167 All strange

and confused sauces . abandon, as acceptable onely to

luichmg and deuourmg Belly-cods. 1635 tr Com Hist
Piancion X 23 Ah these are close lurcning Companions
'J hese are the Nimmers who would rob me of all my move-
ables

2 Of a dog (see Lurch i, i b, 4 ,
the sense

in lh.e quots. is uncertain).
26x3 Uncasing tfMachvoiVs Jnstr 23 A lurching Dog will

range about the fields 1824 Scott Redgauntlet let x, My
friend Benjie's lurching attendant began to cock his tail

X871 Daily News 3 Jan ,
A lurching cur who gnawed some-

thing under a waggon
3 Lurking, ‘ sneaking'
x66x K W. Cotif Charac , A Daily 41 The wals

should discover his lerchiiig knavery 1B63 S Evans Bro,
Fabian 5 A lurching, lean-Tipped, lollardizing loon

XnTching, PpL a ^ [f. Lurch w 2 + 2 ]
In senses of Lurch z/.2 a That wms a ‘ lurch * at

a game b. Given lo deceiving, perfidious.

1604 T. M BlackBk in Middleton's WU, (Bullen) VIII
30 In came I with a luiching cast [of the dice], and made
them all swear round again 1728 Vanbr & Cibblr Piov»
Niisb 1 1 17 A mamed Woman may throw a familiar

Levant upon some sharp lurching Man of Quality,

L11 rclimg, /// a 3 [f. Lurch + -ing 2.]

That lurches or leans suddenly over.
X884 * Hugh Conway’ Called Back 12 A staggering, uncer-

tain, lurching kind of step. 2892 G. Lascelles Palconry
(Badm Libr) 225 Whilst the falcons are fine-tempered
generous birds, , the hawks are shifting, luiching fliers

1895 Daily Neivs Dec 5/4 The luiching movement and
recoil of the ship prevented him 1901 Blackw Mag June
731/2 The Devons tramp after over the luiching pontoon
Hence l^TVxcIiiiigly adv,

1837 Carlyle Fr Rev II iv v, It lumbeis along, lurch-
ingly with stress, at a snail’s pace, xSsx H Melville JkVf/r/ir

XXX 142 Ahab lurchingly paced the planks.

Iiurek(e, obs foim of Lurk.
Lurdan (Iordan), sb, and fl! Obs exc arch

Also a. 4 iourdeine, 4-5 lordein, 4-6 lord0yn(e,
lurdayne, -eyn(e, 4-6, 9 lurdane, 4, 7 Iordan,

4i lx 9 lourdan, 4-8 lurden, 5 lorden, 5-6 lur-
dayn, lordayue, 5-8 Iordan©, 6 lurdon, lor-
denne, lourdaine, -yne, 6-7 ltirdein(e, lour-
dan(e, -en, 7 lurdain(e, lur-dame, lourdin,
lordant, 9 Sc, lordoun. & 6 Lord© Dane,
-Dan©, lor-Dane, 7 Lord-Dane, Lur-Dane
[a OF, Imudiiit f heavy see Lourd
^
The pseudo etymology in quot 1529 has affected the spell-

ing of the word in many later examples ]

A. sb. A geneial term of opprobi him, reproach,
or abuse, implying either dullness and incapacity,
or idleness and rascality , a sluggard, vagabond,
‘loafer’ (Cf Fe\ er-lurden

)
CursorM 13660 'Herd j'ee bis lurdan/ coth ^ai, '

Hu he Wald lere vs nu vr lai ’ C1330 R Bkiinne Chon
\

(1810) 9 Sibriht b«at schrew as a Iordan [AF leis\ gan Insk, '

A siiynhird smote be to dede vnder a thorn busk 1373
Barbour Bi uce iv 108 ITor thar withm wes a tratour, A fals
lurdane, ane losengeour <rx44o Gtda Rom xxxvi 145
(Harl MS) Sum of hem bejie thevis & some lurdaynes
1329 Rastbi l Pastyme (i8ix) 131 Thebe Danys before were
so proud, y‘ they kept the busbondnien lyke vyleyns

,

, the husbondmen called them Lorde Dane, which word
now we use in obpiobrye, callynge hym y* we rebuke
Lurdayn 1603 H Crosse Vertues Comimo (zSyS) ra6
Some lur-daines that haue wealth left by their ancestors,
home it a poynt of wisedome to rest theyr idle limmes and
spare their bodies 1641 Milton Reform 11. Wks 1851 III

^ the Philosopher thy folly is as great as
thy filch 1723 Ramsay

/

fhfw Assembly xvm. These lurdanes
came just in my light 1820 Scon Abbot iv, I found the
careless lurdane feeding him with unwashed flesh, and she
ail eyass 1863 Kingsley v, Next to them by chance
sat a great lourdan of a Dane
Comb x6o7 R C[abpw] tr, Esttenne's World of Womiets

14 Lurden-like louti&hnesse

b 7'arefy applied to a woman,
|

X313 Douclss AEncts vi viii 82 That strang lurd.ane

[Helen! quham wetll ken

Tl c With allusion to the supposed etymology

see quot 1529 above.

1589 Mar Marline 5 To make new upstart Jacks Lor-

Danes, with come to ciam their chests ’1690 Consul

RaisingMoney 27 This [taxation] is a way Lo bring a Loid

Dane into every one of our Families

B adj Worthless, ill-bied, lazy.

c 137s Sl Leg Saints xxxvi (Bapiisfa) 632 ^et he, \xit of

SIC uertu wes, wes gefine til a luid.an las 1382 Munday
Eiig Rom Life iv 29 Whereby the la/ie luiden Ftieis that

keepe the Church gettes more ntches 1791 J Li armoni

Poems 32 Lindane Sloth O’ercoups them a' mang savage

swaims O’ Hun and Goth 1819 W Tfnnant Pafistry

Stoi m'd {xBay) isa If I’se na soon exhibit stickct This

braggin' lordoun loiin 1839 Ti nnyson Ettarre 436 In one

[pavilion] dioned her lindane knights

Hence f liavrAanxy, lascahty

1313 Douglas jEiicismii Prol 9 Lcis, lurdanry, and lust

ar oiii laid stern

Ziurde, v<ananl of Lourd a

tlLtirdgey^ Obs rare"^^ [Cf. Iwgy (dial),

lazy (E. D D.) ] ttans. To indulge in laziness

c 1380 Jefi trie Bhgbeais iv iv in Archiv Stud nett Spr
(1897), It booteth not to lie, and hudge my wery bo.anes

t Lure, sb I Ohs Forms i lyre, 2-4 lex©, 3

leore, 3-4 lire, 3-5 lure(70 i (4 luere, lur)-

[OE lyre raasc •—OTeut type f. root

’‘‘/7/r- ( leus- tails'^ to lose ; see Leehk z;.] Loss,

either the action or process of losing, or what is

lost
,

dcstiuctioii, perdition. Also to lu ittg to lure,

to he in Im e

L 1000 iEcFRic Colloq in Wr -Wulcker 96 Mid lyre cab a
jjinga ininra CX130 Voc ibid 340A1 factnia^ lure a 1x73

toil Horn 221 pa wolde god ^efyllan and ^einnmn pone
lere pe foilorcn w.is, of pan nefenlice werode c 1200 Okmin
3667 Whatt maim se itt iss patt wepepp her I' on Inc off

eorphke ahhte a 1250 Owl Night 11 31 Thu siiigst a?cn
Gi^te lure 1297 R Glouc (Rollb) 108x3 Him po^tc it was
a gret lere [C lure] to al is kmcdoni a 1327 m Rcl Ant
1 263 On blac hors xyden other seon, That wol lueic ant

tuenc buen 13 Ga^v 4- Gi Knt 355 ,

1

am pe wakkest,
1 wot, and of wyt fcblest, & lest lur of my lyf, quo layteb bu
sopc cx^ooDcHr Troyz^^t Ouer lukes all luies to the

last ende, What wull falle Ibid 86gi Alasbe, the los&e and
the 111! c of cure lefe prxnse I

Xixire Also 5-6 lour©, 6-7 lewro,

7 Iner, lower. . [a OF leiitie, loei'ic, lone —
Pi. lotre, cogn w It. logoto bait, prob, of Tent,

origin, cf. MHG. luoder, mod G. luder bail]

1 An apparatus used by falconers, to recall their

hawks, constructed of a bunch of feathers, to whicli

is attached a long cord or thong, and from the 111-

teisticcs of which, during its training, the hawk is

fed /da7oh ofthe lure see Hawk sb'^ i,

cxt^oPiomp Parv Lure for hawkys, lurale 1330
Palsgr 239/1 Leuie for a hauke, levrn 1573 lutmiuv
Faulconric 146 Fasten a pullet unto your Icure and goc
apart 1592 Shaks ITen Ad 1027 As Faulcons to the
lure, away she flies 1613 Latham Pnltonry (1633) Words
of Art expl

,
Lver is that whereto Faiilconers c.ill tlu-ir

young Hawkes by casting it vp in the .lire, being iiindc nf
featheis and leather m such wise that 111 the motion it looks
not vnhke a fowle z66o Act 12 Chas //, c 4 Rates In-
waids Lewers foi Hawkes the pccce }s, iiiu/ ax68z Siu
'1 Browne Ttads 116 Though they [old Falconers] useil

Hoods, we have no clear description of them, and little

account of their Lures ^1704 Prior Iltnty 4* Lmma zio
When Emma hawks With her of tarsels anti of lures he
talks 18x4 ChK\ Dantefnf x\ii la^ As falcon, that h.ilh

long been on the wing, But lure nor bud hath seen, 1834
Spectator i Nov 1036 Ihe Duke of St Alb.ans has niantu d
eight hawks, and their training with Icnbh and crease .intl

luie IS now in actual progress z88x Itlacm Mag, XLV jg
First the hawk . . is ‘called off’ to a piece of food held in
the hand

,
next to a ‘lure’

b The act or function of training the hawk to

come to the lure ; a; e

1613 Latham {pttldi Falconry; or the F«aulcons Lure, ami
Cure
c Phrases To alight on the hue, to bring, call,

come, stoop to {the or one's) lure, etc Often fig
t Also at onds Iwe (fig ): at one’s command, uiidci

one’s control , so ft? §ain to one's lure,
czj86Chavcfr Ps/a/'s r 42 7 his false theef, . H.idilc

ahvny hawdes redy to his hoivl, As any hank to lure tn
Lngclond. — Manciple's Frol 72 Another day he wole
perauenture Recia) me thee, and br^mge thee to lure 1390
GowlrC«*/’II XX Bot jit hire liketh noght alylitc U[Km
no lure which I caste 1430-40 I.yim. Bochas \ xxmv
(1554) 141b, After this C.ime Jugurtlui y» manly man to
lure, 1509 Hawi s Fast PU a\ \xviv (Percy Sue I 171 Slic
promised . To love >ou best though that Dwhi^iir.
brought her to her lure- X582 1 Waison Ceutm le ofLa,v
xlvii, In time the Bull is broiiglit to ueare the >trake, In
time all haggred Haukes will stotqie the Lures 1587 Goi u-
ING De Mornay xi 151 As much as thou caust, thuu make^t
all things st^pe to thy Jure. 1390 T MfoUFuJ Silk-
wormes 32,

1

leaue to tell how she doth poison cure,. What
^nckars hwd and wolfes be at her lure. x6ii Makkham
Country Content, \ v. <1668) 30 After your Hawks arc
manned, you shall bnng them to the Lure by eabie ck-
grees. X643 Sir T Browhe Relig, Med, i. « rex I tearh
niy hag^rd and unreclaimed Reason to stoope unto the
lure of Faith i6« Holcropt Procopius l 30 This niaycl
Antonina, by much soothing . at last gained to her lore.
1664 Mud. H iii 6x4 The Ro-«ycrucian way’s more
Mire To bring the Devil to the Lure. 1670 G. H. Uni.
Catdtnals it iii 186 He brought the Venetian to hts
Liier. [see Lure v 2] 174a

S

omervillp hieldsports

Tj
^ ® ^ careful toaU^

Her Mobters Voice xBig Shllley Peter Bell vii il,



LURE. 509 LTTRK.
A fiiend of ours—a poet * fewer Have fluttered tamei to the
lure '1 hau he i86s Swinuuuni Poems ^ Ball

,
Card Pro-

serpinc 76 lime stoops to no man's lure

2 . /Per, A conventional representation of a hawk’s
hue, consisting of two birds* wings with the points
diiectecl downwards, and joined above by a ring
attached to a coid. In lure • see cjuol 1S28-40
157a hossEwrLL Arniorie u 132 b, Ihc fielde is de Azure,

two wingcs lointly eii Lewie de argent 1610 Guilum
He>(tldry\\,\ (1660)384 Thiee pair of Wings joyned m
Jewel z8z8-'4a Blrrv Her J, Litre^ Wings con-
joined with Ineii tips turned downwards are said to be
in Lure x868 Cussans He> (1883) 117 1883 N ^ Q, 23
June 484/a Northern California Argent, on a bend gules,
cotisecl sable, thiee pairs of wings conjoined in luie of the
field [etc ]

3 . (orig Something which allures, entices,

or tempts
c 1385 Chaucer L, G. JP 1371 Hy/sip ,

Thou madest thyn
lecleyimyng and thyn luris 'lo lad>es 0x413 Hoccleve
£)e Reg" Prtnc 41^0 He Jj^t dispenduh out of mesuie
Shal last a-none pouertes bitternesse, fibole largesse is

thei-to a verray lure xfiaS Lyndcsay D>eme 278 Off
Lyclioiye lhay wer the veiray Juris 1635 R Bolton
Com/ AJ/l Coiisc 276 Lo hold out as a prize and
Lure, ihe freenebse of Gods immeasurable mercy 1671
Milton P R \i jgj How many have with a smile made
small account Of beauty and her lures, 1747 Smollett
Regicide i 1. (1777) 6 Remained unshaken by the enchanting
Jure Which vain ambition spread before his eye 181^
Slid LL.V Alaslor 294 Silent death exposed, Faithless per-
haps as sleep, a shadowy lure a 1832 hlACMNTOSii Reii
1688, Wks 1846 11. 89 Whether the succehsion was actually
held out to her as a lure or not, at least there was an
intention to piefer her to the Princess of Orange X902
CoKtevip Rev Sept 359 He is mighty haid on those who
dare to tempt fortune and follow its lure.

4 A means of alhiiing animals to be captured;
in Anghn^^ moie general term than hait^ which
strictly denotes only something that fishes can eat.

<xx7ooB E Dili Cant, CretOyLure^ a Bait 1859 Mare
Lemon Chrisim Hamper (i860) 86 The barber . whose
bow-windowed shop is full of lures for fish 1867 F
Francis -d v (1880) 158 His line, guiltless of a lure,

IS extended on the surface of the water 1878 Stevenson
Inland Voy 44 The kind of fish for which they set their

luies 1900 Blackzv Mag Sept 340/2 The aim of tlie

angler should be to present them with something different

from, the lures with which they may have become fimihar

H b Erroneously used for A trap or snare {fig )
X463 G Ashby Prisoner's Red 269 Poems (E. E. T S ) a

Was ther euyr lord so gret antf so sure. That may not fall

in the snare and m the lure Of trouble 17x9 D'Urfey Pills

(1872) IV 269 And treacherously thou hast betrayed, Unto
thy Lure a gentle Heart 1870 Disraeli Lothaii -vlu, The
Colonel fell into the lure only through his carelessness

187a Bhownwg Fijinc 111, At wink of eve be sure They love

to steal a maich, nor lightly risk the luie

5 . The cry of a falconer recalling his hawk • fig,
any alluring cry.

x6s3 Milton Hirelings (1659) ^3® ^bat lure or loubel

may be toald fiom paush to parish all the town over i8xx

W. R Si'FNCFR Poems 199 Oh I where’s thy guiding lure,—
a mother’i* voice

6 ettrib
,
as lure-batt, -hird^ fiiihi -owl

X777 Hoold Comemus Wis World ted. 12) 68 He allureth

birds, by the chn ping of lure-bn ds 1869 BrowningRmg
Bk VII 678 You are a coquette, A lure owl posturing to

atti act birds. 1876 G B Goode ResomcesU 6 41

Lure-fish used m taking Mackinaw trout 1883 Fisheries

Exhib Catal 19S Case of lure-baits and ornamented hooks

from Alaska

Lure, sb'^ Obs, exc. 6'r. (Caithness, Aber-

deensli. see E D.D) [? Anomalous var.YuBE

ON jtlgr ] The udder of the cow and other animals

CX500 Lacy Wyl Bucke's Test (Copland) aiij’. For the

thrid coui'se of the bucke The potage hlogets and Nowm-
bleis stued, bake dowcetts and tendieus, and the liuer

rostid, and if it be a Doo take the lure

litire (
1’b°-^)» iechn Also looer, lewer.

[Slioitened from Velube,] A pad of silk or velvet

used by hatters for smoothing
1858 SiMMONDS Diet Trade^ Lewei^ a hattei ’s name for

a smoothing pad of silk, properly vellour fiom the French.

1^5 Knight Diet Meek ,
Looer^ Litre _ , _

Lilirc (hu ’-i)
I

sh 6 Also loor, [ad. Da and

Norse lur, ON lilbr, Cf. Shetland looderliorn ]

A long curved trumpet, used for calling cattle

X840 Ht Martineau Feats on Fiord ix (1841) 2x7 She

took in her hand her lure, with which to call home the

cattle and stole away 1877 Burroughs Bvds ^ Poets

(1884) 162 At evening the cows are summoned home with

a long liorn, called the loor.

Lure v. Also 6 leur, 6-7 lewre, 7

lewer. [f. Lube 2 ; cf F. leuirer (OF lotrrer) ]

1 . Imns, To recall (a hawk) by casting the lure,

to call (a hawk) to the lure.

C1386 Chaucer Wije’s Prol 415 With empty hand men

may none haukes lure 1562 J Hrvwooo Pr^^
(1867) 2X5 Lewie falcones when ye hit x6oiSir W Corn-

WALI IS Ess 11 XXXV (1631) 88 A Faidkoner would

lured It x6xi Markham CounUy Contmi i v (1668) 30

Short winged Hawks are said to be called, not lured 1828

Sir j S, Si bright PTawktng 17 1-he falconer should

always halloo when he is luring
. . ii. 1. „

2

liitr To call to a hawk while casting the lure.

X530 Paiach 6x6/1, I lure, as n. falcon^i do^e for his

haufice 1575 Turiilrv. Fanlconne 147 L^^ake the iewre

and cast it about >0111 hc.ulc

1688 R, Hoi ME Almonry n 239/2 Lure, or Lewer, or

Lewre, is to call the Hawk lo Lure

f b. To call loudly. Obs,

x6oi Holland Phay J 239 This boy lured for him &
called Simo 1607 Iopsell Four-J' Stasis (1658) 543 He
standeth lewrmg and making a terrible noise to affright the
Swine 1626 Bacon Sylva § 250 If you stand between a
House, and a Hill, and lure towards the Hill 2626 le^ts
^cogin (Hazi ) 65 At last Scogm did lewer and whoop to
him (his horse]

+ c. To call at contemptuously. Obs
1^3 J H in Dryden's Invenal x. 5 He’s mocked and

lur'd at by the giddy Ciowd
1

3

trans To tram (a hawk) to come to the lure.

1486 Bk St Albans D iv, Theys be hawkes of the towre

.

and ben both Ilurid to be caide and reclaymed 153a
Falsgr. 616/1 Lure your haulke betyme I wolde advyse
iou, 157s Tubberv Fanlconne 129 When you woulde
line him, glue him unto some other man to holde and call

him with a lure well garnished with meate.

4 To alluie, entice, tempt
1393 Lancl P pi C vih. 44 Ich am nat lured with loue,

boteouht lyggevnder {lombe CX41S Hoccleve De Keg
r> tnc 3069 Only J?e nchesse her to hem luritb. 1447 Bokem-
HAM.S'^jv^//!7s(Roxb ) i4H5rrbewtesosorededelureHysherte.
ax^ Surrey m Potitts Misc (ArblaxQ But that joui
will ts such to lure me to the trade As other some full many

}

eres to trace by craft 3 e made 1667 Milton P L ii 664
n secret, riding through the Air she comes, Lur'd with the

I

smell of infant blood x688 Crowne Darius ii Dram.
I Wks 1874 in 406 Nay, Sir, but for a while, till he has

I

lur'd Gods, and revoUuig nations to your aid a; 1763
Shenstone Elegies xxvi 27 Expense, and art, and toil,

united strove , xo lure a breast that felt the purest flame.

183^ J Neal Bio Jonathan HI 407 His dog had gone
off It appealed, having been lured away 41839 PaAro
Poems (1864) I xig But go and lure the midnight cloud,

Or chain the mist of morning 1855 Macaulay Hist
Eng XX. IV SIX He had been lured into a snare by treachery,

zgoo W. Watt Aberdeen ^ Banff's. 250 By a feint Mont-
rose lured awaya large portion of the defending force

b To entice to come down by a call

1774 Goldsm. Nat Hist (1776) V I 134 The ducks flying

in the air are often luxed down by the loud voice of the
mallard

t6 inir. To set a trapfor (another), fig Ohs,

4x591 H. Smith Semi (1614) 423 Yet Paul lured for

Agrippa Now he sues to the people When he had caught
the king, he spred his net for the people

IiUre, obs Sc f. hfer^ compar. of Lief a,^ dear
1728 Ramsay Titfor *lat 31 I’d lure be strung Up by the

neck

Xiure, s,tr. pa. t. Leesb v l
,
var. Loor dtaL

Lured t^Ituoid), ppl a [f Lube n -1- -ed L]
1 Of a hawk • Trained to come to the lure

a 1576 Common Conditions 409 (Brandi) 613 The leured
hauke, whose rowlyng eyes are fixed on Pirtredge fast.

1599 Porter Angiy Worn Abinqt (Peicy Soc.) 71 Like
a well lur’de hawke she knowes her call.

2 Entrapped
1720 Gx\y Dione n u Poems II 453 Bid the lur'd lark,

whom tangling nets, surprise, On soaring pinion rove the

spacious skies.

Lureful (Inio'jfiil), a, rare [f. Lube sb^ 4-

-PUL ] Alluring Hence tu'refally adv
1887 G. Meredith Ballads 39 Lureful is she, bent

for folly 1891 — Qim ofour Cong II xi. 267 Ills wreckj

w inked lurefully when abandoned, /bid III v 88 Her voice

was lurei^ully encouraging

Luremeut (I'il® Jnient). 7 are, [f. Lure 2;.^ +
-MUNT.] Allurement.

1592 Wyrley Armorie 155 No luerments wrought my
constant mind to fade 1825 Hogg in Bleukio Mag XVII,
716 For >engeance I did it, Without that, futurity lure-

ments had none. 1898 H Caldeuuood Hvine vm 145 She,

feeling the lurements ofagay couit, was drawn into intrigue.

Lurer^ (hueiai) [f Llbew +-er 1] One
who or that which lures. In mod Diets

Lurer ^ (l^fle roi). [f. Lube sbk + -er i.] One
who smoothes felt hats with a * lure

’

x88i Instr Census Clerks (1885) 75 Hatter, hat-manufac-

tures Felt Hat Making Lurer

Lu'resome, [f- Lurezi +-somb] Alluring.

1689 HcapepsMag Jan 179/2 Beneath a woman's tongue

The subtlety its luresome lodging hath

LuT*£f (iwg) local, [? Cf Lug sh '^] A British

marine worm used for bait
,
the white-rag worm,

x88o Antrim * Dffwn Gloss, Lnrgait, Lwg, Lnrk, a
whitish, very active sea-worm used for bait 1882 CasselVs

Nat Hist VI 232 rheWhite-iagWorra,orLurg[iV^A//y's
cseca\y IS common on the Butish shores, and varies from six

to ten inches in length ... . ^

t Lurgg. Sc, Ohs, [repr Gael ch luirg {cu

dog, lung gen. of lorg track).] Lurgg dog . a

bloodhound.
7 160S m Reg Pnv Council Scot VII 744 That in every

parish there may be some lurgg dogges kept, one or moe,

. for following of pettie htouthes

Lurid (bu® nd), a [ad L, liind-us pale yellow,

wan, ghastly]

1 Pale and dismal in colour ,
wan and sallow

,

ghastly of hue Said e g. of the sickly pallor of

the skin in disease, or of the aspect of things

when the sky is oveicast.

1656 Blount Glossogr ,
Lw id, pale, wan, black, and blew

1658 Phillips, Lm ta, pale, wan, of a sallow colour, roog

CoKAiNB Elegy Elis Repington Poems 76 A lurid paleness

sits upon the skin That did enclose the beauteous body in

1746 Collins Ode to Pear 20 Whilst Vengeance, in the

lurid air, Lifts her red aim, expos’d and bare 1833-34
j

Goods Study Med, (ed 4) IV 82 Applied to the disease

like our own term green-sickness, fiom. the pale, lurid, ana

gieenish cast of the skin Ibid 496 Lund papulous seal!

1874 Symonds Sk Italy Greece (1898) 1. 1 13 A leaden

glare .makes the snow and ide more lurid, '

2 Shining with a red glow or glare amid dark-
ness (said, eg, of lightning-flashes across dark
clouds, or flame mingled with smoke).
1727Thomson Britannia 79 Fierce o’er their beauty blaz'd

the lund flame. 1805 Wordsw. Waggoner t 167 Save ihat
above a single height Is to be seen a luiid light, Above
Helm-crag—a stieak halfdead, A baming of portentous red
x8i8 Scott llrt Midi, vii, The lurid light, which had filled
the apartment, lowered and died away 1836 W Irving
Asioiia I 263 At night also ihe lund reflection of immense
fires hun§ in the sky 1877 Blacic Gfcen Past xxvii (1878)
220 A thick and thundery haze that gave a red and lurid
tinge to the coast we were leaving 1878 Stewart & Tait
Unseen Untv it § 84 93 A gleam of lund light seemed
for a moment to illuminate the thick darkness
b Said liyperboKcally of the eyes, countenance,

etc.

1746 T SrwARD Conformity beitio. Popeiy ^ Paganism 55
'J he prating Gi andame His Lips, with lustral Juices arms
Froiiiluxjd Eyes and fascinating C\\axia&\^nrentes oculos
mhiberepa ita^ Peisius n v. 35] 1826 Disraeli Vtv, Grey
lit VI, Ihe lurid glate of the anaconda’s eje 1852 Mrs
Stowe Uncle Tom's C xxxviu 335A softness gathered over
the Imid fiies of her eye i860 Hawthorne Plat hieFaun
xix (1S79) I. igi The glow of rage was still lurid on
Donatello’s face

3 fS' (from eithei of the preceding senses), wath
connotation of * terrible*, ‘ominous*, ‘ ghastly',
* sensational ' Often 111 phr to cast or throw a
lu7 id light on (a subject).

1850 Kingsley IV,Woe unto that man on whom
that idea, true or false, rises lurid 1865 Dickens Mnt
Fr III iv, Lund indications of the better marriages she
might have made, shone athwart the awful gloom of her
composure, 1866 R W Dale Disc Sfec Occ viii ^3 The
lurid, stoimy eloquence of Edmund Burke. 1870 Farrar
St /’4«7(i883) 127 He adds one fact more which casts a
lund light on the annals of the persecution 1899 F T
Sullen Log Sea-ivatf 182 Peter’s voice prattled on, its

lurid language in the strangest contrast to the gentleness of
his speech

4 In scientific use Of a dingy brown or yellow-
ish-brown coloui t Applied spec, to plants of the

order Lurulss of Linnaeus (see quots 1822-34),
1767 W Harte Christ's Par 6owcrjt Lund hemlock

ting’d w ith pois'nous stains 1822-34 Good's Study Med
(ed 4) II 587 The lund and umbellate narcotics. Poid IV
92 Cataplasms of Hemlock, or tlie other umbellate or lurid

plantsm common use X826 Kirby& Sf Entomol IV. 281
Lm id, yellow with some mixture of brown. Dirty yellow

1839 Lindlfy Introd .AV4 led 3)478 dirty brown,
a little clouded 1856 Henslow Die/ Bot Ttrins, Lurid,
of a dingy brown, grey with orange 187X Darwin Desc,
Man II xn 25 In many species the body presents strongly
contrasted, though hind tints. 187X W. A Leighton
Lichenffoi a 4C0 Ardellm depressed, Iniid, dark-purplish.

Hence XiU ridly adv,, XiU'xiduess.
X73X Bailey vol II, Lurtdness, black and blueness, pale-

ness, &c 179S-7 SoutheyMm Poems Poet Wks. II. 210
Yon cloud tnat rolls luridly over the hill Is red with their

vv capons of fire 1845 Hirst Poems 13 Luridly Coursed the
swift lightning through, the sky. x8io4 Spectator 20 Aug.
957/1 Ihe writer has deliberately .softened a hundred tints

which would have increased the lundness of his picture

LuridLo-. Used in Bot, as quasi-Latm combin-
ing form of luridtts Lubid
xhyi W A Leighton Ltchettfiora 51 Lurido cinerascent.

Ibid 252 Luiido fuscescent. Ibid, 288 Luiido whitish,

Luniig (l*uoTig), vbLsb i [f. Lubew + -iwgI.]

The action of Lurb v, in various senses.

XS47 Boorde Brev Health ccev 100 It may come by
lewrynge, halowynge, or great cryeng 1557 TotteVs Mtsc,
(Arb) 269 My lurjng is not good, it liketh not tbme eare

1596 WiLLOBiE Aviso, (1880) 137 Trustee vp your lures, your
luring is in vaine 1603 Breton Dial, Pith ^ Pleas
((Jrosart) 7/1 Tyring of legges, and tearing of throates, with
luring, and hollowing. 1634 Heyvvood Lane Witches i.*

Wks 1874 IV. 173 Tush let him passe, He is not worth our
luring, a meere Coxcombe.

Lu'ruigi sb^h iechn, [f. Lube sb,^ +-ing 1
]

The action of smoothing a hat with a hue
1902 But Med Jrnl No. 2146 378 Finishing consists of

'shaving ’ with fine sand paperand ' luring ’ . The ' luring’

IS done with a suitable pad,

Lu xlykJgfppl, « [f* Lube v, + -ing^ ] That

lures (in senses of the verb) , enticing, atti active,

1570 Saiir Foetus Reform, xxii 24 Ane luiriiig bait fond

fischis to wirk tene 1575 Turderv Fanlconne 148 You
must put bir on a pajre of gret lewnng bels, 1583 Leg
Bp St Audrois 8 Ane lewrand lawrie licherous, 159*

Wyrlfy Armorie, Ld Chandos 30 Yet near vneaugbt the

lining fruit doth stay. 2842 Manning .Fm// vii. (3848) I

loi Some high and luiing offer. 1863 I Williams
tet

y

I XIV, (1874) 176 The world with luring glances, Leads

them on. 1869 Browning Ring ^ Bk x 72A Fowlers

eschew vile pj.actice, nor find sport In torch light treachery

or the luring owl

Luripup, variant of LiiurooP.

Lurk (iSjk), sb t [f Lurk v ]

1 . The action of prowling about In phiase on

the huh Cf Lurch sb ^ 2,

1829 Life if- Death J, Wilson (Farmer), Like Reynard
sneaking on the lurk

2 . slang A method of fraud

1851 Mayhew Loud Labour I 363 The 'dead itijk’ is

the expressive slang phrase for the act of entering dw^ng-
houses duung divine service Jbid (x86i) II 51 Thus
initiated, Chelsea George could ‘ go upon any lurk

^
tBoa

Slang Did , Lurk, a sham, swindle, or representation of

feigned distress 187S Brine in Ribton-lurner Vagrants

f Vagrancy (1887) 642 The ‘bereavement lurk’ is a lucra-

tive one~(i e i the pretended loss of a wife [etc ]

3 ami A loafer. (E.D.D.> Cf. LoBK » i b.
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t Lurk, slf 2 Oh Some plant ^ ? ^Lttbktdish
1530 Palsgr 241/2 Lurke an herbe

Lurk (Iwk)
,
w. Now literary Forms * 4 lurkke,

lork(e, 4-7 lurke, 6 lourke, 6-J^ lurck, 7 lurcke.

[app f. /i?; - Lour v with frequentative suffix as in

iai-k* Cf \Xx.lurhen lo shuffle along, Norw Imka
to sneak away, Sw. dial, hirka to be slow in one^s

work (Sw. lurk bumpkin) ]

1, tnir. To hide oneself; to lie in ambush; to

remain furtively or unobserved about one spot.

(Now only with indication of place ) Also, f to

live in concealment or retirement.

£1300 Htxoelok 6S Hwati he felede hise foos, He made
hem lurken, and crepen m wros ?^X36S Chaucer Rom
Rose 465 Ihere lurked and there coured she, Fer pover

thing, wher so it be, Is shamfast, and despysed ay c 137s
Leff Samis x\m (Cfcz/r) BgValaryane fand bischope

sanct urbane lurkand ymong pure men mekly iw Gowcr
Cony II 3SS And thus lurkende upon his stelthe In hit,

await so longe he lai [etc ] c 1400 L>esir Troy 1x67 Silen

to the Citie softly and faire; Lurkyt vnder lefe-sals loget

with vines, c X470 Galagos <$ Gaiv 1080 Sal neuer freik on
fold, freminyt nor freynde, Gar me lurk for ane luke, lawit

nor lerd 1547 BooRDE/w/mrf Knoxul xxiv (1870) 181 To
lyue in rest and peace in my cytye I do lourke 1596 Dal-
RYMPLc tr Leshas Hist Scot I ao Fisches lurking amang
the stanes. 1605 Camden Rent , Rythmes^i When Phihp de
Valoyb the French King lurked in Cam bray 1650 Fullcr
PKgah IV 1 9 They shew also in this city the house or rather
hole wherein Ananias dwelt or lurked, being a Cellar under
ground 1709 Stkelc Tatler No 33 f 7 Could you then
steal out oflown, and lurk like a Robber about my House
X76X Hume Htzi Rng (1806) V Ixix. 185 Shaftesbury
had left his house and secretly lurked in the city *772-84
Cook V(^ (1790) VI 1962 The natives were seen lurking
about the beach x8a6 Cobqett Rur^ Rtdes 11885) 11 193
When quarters are good, you ace apt to lurk m them

,
but

really it was so wet, that we could not ^et away 1863
Mias Braddon Eltcator^s Vict HI ii 22 There was a man
lurking somewhere under the shadow of the evergreens

1887 ilowLN Eclog HI 93 Run, for a cold snake
luikb in the glasses yonder unseen ’

t b To shirk work ; to idle Obs.
x^i Crowley Pleas ^ Patti 287* You toke from them

theyr heritage Leaueyng them nought wheron to woicke .

Which lackedyd make them learne to luike 1573 Tusscr
Husb (1878; 17s When Dinner is ended, set seruants to

wurke, ana follow such fellowes as loueth to lurke a 1792
^ong^ Poor Thresher li in yohitsotls Mnsemi IV 384 He
never was known for to idle or lurk.

2, iransf, andJig. Of things . To escape obser-

vation, to be concealed or latent.

1374 Chaucer Troylus tv. 277 (305) O soule luikingc m
bis wo, vnneste, Fie forth out of inyn herte and fat it

Dre;)te *576 Fleming Panopl Episi x8 Then ought
you to denie tliat any vnfaithfulnes, fraude, or deceit-

fulnesse Ueth lurking; in our friendship 1602 Marston
Antomo's Rev n 111 Wks. 1856 1 g8 Griefe . lurkes

in secret angles of the heart x66x Bovle Style of Script

[167 1) 2o6 Laziness and pride .. both which lurk under
the pretext of multiplicity of important avocations 1697
Dryden Virg Past, in, 58 Grapes in clusters lurk, Beneath
the Carving of the curious Work, xyxa Addison Sped
No 399 T 3 Those Vices that lurk m the secret Corners of
the Soul, *795 Burns Songt ‘ Their groves d sweet
Myrlles\ Where the blue-bell and gowaii iuik lowly un-
seen. xBza Byron Ch Har, ii Ixxxii, But midst the throng
in merry masquerade, Lurk there no heaits that throb with
secret ^in 7 1883 R. W, Dixon Mano in. in X2X A dismal
deed The fame of which, lurks m obscuiity

3 , To move about in a secret and fiutive manner

;

to * steal ' alongy away^ out. Now rate.

c *350 WtU Palerne 25 pat litel child listely lorked out of
his caue Ibid 22x3 Lorkinde burth londes 01 nijt so lum-
bardie bei passed 1393 Langl P PI C. in 226 Lyghlhche
lyere lep a way benneb, Loikynge )?orw lanes c 1400 Destr

' Troy 12666 pe bueines dang hym to deth in be deck hole
& lurkit to baire teiitis Ibtd 13x06. 1572 Saiir. Poems

Reform xxxiii 297 First, thair come in, lurkand \pon ^our
gait, Pryde and Inuy. x8^ Thackeray Van FairixXy That
second floor arch in a London house, commanding the
mam thorouglifare by which cook lurks down before day-
light to scour her pots and pans in the kitchen j up which
John lurks to bed. 1851 D Jerrold Si. Giles xiv 142
I hat young nobleman has been seen lurking about heie
very much of late

+ 4. To peer furtively or slyly. Obs
£1440 Vorh Myst xxiv 107 He Jokis htrkaiid like an

nape 1513 Douglas Mneis xiii Piol 78 Me tliocht I
lurkit vp vnder my hude To spy this auld
Lurk;, north, dial, vaiiant of Libk,
Lurker ^ (li) akaj). [f. Lurk v + -eb i

]

1

One who lurks or lies concealed freq. em-
ployed as a term ofabusem eaily quots ht. andJig
a 1325 Names ofHare iti Rel And I 133 The wilde der,

o® shorte der, the lerkere 1399 Langl
Redeles^i 57 But as sone as bey [the >ouiig birds] steppe
kuiine, pan cometh and ciie'h her owen kynde dame, and
they flfolwuh b® vois, , , and leueth be lurker bat hem er
ladde a Alexander Pou bdll thefe, bou losan-
gere, bou lurkare in cities ^1470 Henrysoh Fables v
Pfirt Beasts xl, * For goddis lufe, my lord, gif me the law
Of this lurker ’

; with that lowrence let draw. *519 Horrun
Vtetg vui 89 b, He is a starter a syde or a lurkar [L
emansor] 1620 Bp Hall Hon Mar, Clergy i xxiv 129
If this lawlesse Lurker had eiier had any taste of the Cimll
or Canon Law, hee might haue beene able to construe that
Maxime. X64X Milton Ch Govt. i. vi Wks 1851 HI 121
It was well knowne what a bold lurker schisme was e\efi
in the houshold of Christ 170a C Mather Magtt Chr
VII. App (1852) 631 Two men at Exeter were killed by some
of the same dangerous lurkeis 1821 Scott Kenilw xix,
In hopes to And that the lurker had disappeared *870
hloRRis Earthly Par* II ill. 498 Then did the lurkeib from
the gully bound

2 A begging impo'itor
,
a petty thief.

1831 JMayiilw Loud Labour 1 219 Armed with these

[sham official documents], the patieier becomes a ‘lurker ,

—that IS, an impostor. Ihd 363 A luiker being strictly one

who loiters about fur some dishonest purpose.

^ 3 App misused for Lurcher.
01440 Protnp Parv 317/2 Lurcare ylntco

Lurker 2 (li; ikai) (See quots 1825,1880)
1823 Litcycl Land XX 435/1 [In pilchard fishing] the

third boat is called the lurker, and carries three or four

men 1880 fV Cornwall Gloss ,
Lurker^ a boat in which

the master seiner sits to give instructions 1902 Longm.
Mag, Aug 349 The lurkers were lifted over mud and shingle,

the crews sprang, tumbled, 01 were pushed on boaid

Lurking (!» ikig), vbl sb [f Lurk
1 , The action of Lurk a hiding 01 lying

concealed.
Homthes 11 Idleness (1859) 5^8 If we give ourselves

to idleness andsloth, to lurking and loitering 1387 Fleming
Contn, HoltnshedHI 1360/1 She hath caused some of these

sowers of rebellion, to be dtscouered for all their seciet

luikings 1677 Temple Ess Gont Wks. 1731 I 137 The
Approaches or Lurkings of the Gout .may indispose Men
to Thought and to Caie 1713 Addison (htatdtan No 71

? 5 By the wanderings, roarings, and lurkings of his lions,

he knew the way to eveiy man breathing 1824 W. Irving

T Trav II 98 Who knew every suspicious character, and
all his luikings 1833 RIacaulay Hist. Eng xvii, IV. 31

After about three years of wandeung and lurking he made
his peace with the government

2 . Thieves' slang Stealing, fraudulent begging
1831 Mayhew LotM LaJbour I, 250 After a career of in-

cessant ‘lurking' and deceit Ibid 363 Many inodes of
thieving as well as begging aie termed * lurking .

3 attnb
,
as lurking-corner^ -deUy -holey -place,

1345 Ascham Toxoph I (Arb ) 53 When the iiyghte and
^lurking corners, gmeth lesse occasion to vnthiiftinesse,

than Jyght daye 1373 L Lloyd Mart otu ofHtsi (1653)

252 The Murkmg dens and secret snares of Cupid 1367
Maplet Gr. Forest 6 The most bolde and aduenterous men,
are said, to seeke out the ^lurking holes of the Dragon
1678 LockdX^^ to GranmlletDec m Fox Bourne Life (1876)
I vii 394 No garrisons unreduced, no linking holes tin

seaiched 1772 Ann Reg 32/2 He ivas found hid in a
chimney, coveted with soot, a liuking-hole suited to its

inhabitant X37X Golding Calvin on Ps xvii 12 He nameth

and hunted out of my lurking place, 1869 Browning
Ring ^ Bk •». 729 He nies to the old luikiiig place

Lu'rkiiig, ppl a. [f Lurk v + -im 2 ] That
lurks ,

concealed, latent. Also, + skulking, lazy.

CX400 Destr. Ttoy 1001 But a Sourdyng with souigiem
sanke m his hert. And a lourekand lust to Lam>don the
kyng 1370 Saia . Poems Reform xiii 176 Sa sail we se

and heir Quhat lurkand lubers will tak thir Lymmers parts

1667 Milton P L vk 117s, I foretold The danger, and
the lurking Enemie That lay in wait 1676 Grew Anat
Plants IV 11. (1682) 174 Keeping the Plants warm, and
thereby enticing the young lurking Floweis to come abroad

170S Stanhope 1, 76 He will disclose many lurking
motives 1743 Land, * Country Bteso ir, (ed 2) 107 It

does diaw forth that lurking, keen, sour Quality that the
Wood has imbibed 1772-84 Cook Vcy (1790) IV 1274
We discoveied a lurking rock, ui the middle of one of the
beds of weeds 1807-8 Wordsworth White Doe vii 1711
Why tell of mossy rock, or tree, By lurking Dernbiook's
pathless side? 1871 Freeman Norm Conq (1876) IV xvii

gi And William may have felt some luiking sympathy for
those who had drawn on themselves the censuies of the
Church.

b. slang Following the occupation of a ' lurker'

or begging impostor,
x83x Mayhew Land Labour (1864) I, 263 Among the

more famous of the lurking patterers

Hence Xiu rkxngly adv
1349 Coverdale, etc Etasm Par Jude os That kynde

ofmen shall lurkiiigly ciejje among the flocku ofChristyancs
111693 Urqiihatls Rabelais iii xviii 149 Lurkingly, and
in covert

Lurky (l»’rki), a rate. [f. Lurk v + -Y.]

Inclined lo be concealed
1892 Stevenson Vatlima Lett xxiii (1805) 227 Compare

these little lurky fevers with the fine healthy prostrating
colds of the deai old dead days

tLu'rkydish. dial {Cheshire) The herb
Pennyroyal, Mentha Ttilegmm
16x1 Cotgr

,
Pnlegey Pennie Royall Lurkydish z8ao

WiLDRAHAM ^/m Chesliii e^ Lurkeydish
Lurne, obs. form of Leabn.
Lurry (b ri), sb'^ Obs exc. dial Forms 6

lerrie, 7 lime, -y, lurne, 7-8 lurrey, 7, 9 dial.

lerry, 9 dial larry, lorry, 7- lurry. [Shortened
fiom LiRipooP ’ cf quots 1:1580, 15S9.]

1 , Something said by lote
, a lesson, bct speech,

* patter ’

;
Jig. a cant formula Ohs exc dial

cxSBo JiFTERiF Bvgbeats v. vu 28 in Artkiv Ittud mu
Spr {1897) 50 But I sent the knaves packinge 1 taught tlicn
[we] thier lerne & thier poop to for thier knacking. xs^
R Harvey PL Perc. (1590) x6 Why haue you not taught
some of those Puppes their lerrie? x6o2 Middle roN Blurt
III tu F, Wee’ll hencefoorth neuer goe to a cunning woman,
since men can teach vs our lerrie x6z$ Hkylin Microcosmus
I (ed 2) 197 Hauing learned her lime of that Frier-monger,
she composed an order of Religious Virgins X64X Milton i

Reform 3 Then was the Priest set to con his motions, and ’

his Postures, his Liturgies, and his Luines 1631 Bigi.s I

New Dtsp r 60 Hear and learn the Galenicall Lurrey x6te
^3 1* Hopkins Serm i Pet li ir (1685) 63 They Iiatl not
learnt that lirry, that the saints are the only Lordb of the
world I7I9 D’UrfeyPx/& V, RRoHe begins his Lurrey

|

1744-30 W. Ellis Mod Husbajidm VI x\ il 101 Almost 1

every shepherd will vei y likely plead Such a Man tried

a 1 lung, and it did no Good
,
[etc ] This is the common

Lirry 1887 Kenttsit Gloss , Lerry^ the ‘ part ’ which has to

be learnt byamummerwho goes round championing Lorry

y

Lnrryy jingling rhyme ,
spoken by mummeis and others

2. A confusion of voices
,
babel, hubbub, oulcry

Ohs exc dial (Cf. Larry sb."^)

c 1649 Bp Guthry Mem (1702) 126 Notwithstanding the

Luny which had been express’d upon thefiist hearing of it,

yet when the Convention of Estates assembled not so
much as one Man in all the City was heard to speak against

It *690 Andros Jracis II 57 The Lerry, Dinn, and
Vociferations, which these Addressers make here 17X0-X1

Swift Jrnl to itielln 4 Mar ,
When this pailiament lurry is

over, 1 will endeavoui to steal away 1724 — Drapter's

Lett vi Wks 1761 III III Finding the whole town in

a lurry, with bells, bonflies, and illuminations 1776 J
Adams Whs 1854 IX 421 The election was carried on,

amidst all this lurry, with the utmost decency and order

3 A confused assemblage (ofpersons) or mass (of

things) Obs exc dial,

1607 R C[ARrw] tr. Esiiennds World of Wouden 135
And IS the lurry of lawyers quite worn out’ Ibtd 187 buch
a luiry and rable of poorc farthing Frieis 1664 H Morl
Myst Jmq 464 In heu whereof Antichiist bungs in an heap
and luny of Superstitious Opinions, Rites and Ordinances
x8 T C Pltir ms Coll Cotmsh Wds (E D. D.),

Thare waie sum lurry o’ peepul iheeare.

1

4

. Looseness (of the bowels) [Cf Iw ry adj

,

‘of cows, sufferingfrom looseness’ {JViltsh, Gloss ) ]
1689 T Pi UNKET Chaj , Gd Commander 13 Such a lerry

did possess his breccli.

t LuTry^ sb,^ slang Ohs [Cf. I ouu sh

(See quols )

1673 R Hlad Ca.nlin^ Acad, 11 But if the Cully naps
us, And the Luriies fiom us take EApian notcy Lurries,

Mony, Watch, Ring, or any other moveable. Ibid. 191
The fifth IS a GInsier, who when he creeps in To pinch all

the Luny, he thinks it no sin 1676 Coils, Luines
y clant],

all mannci ofcloaths ax70oinl3 E Diet Cant Lrciv

Lurry (
1*; n), v Obs cxc dial

1 . irans To cairy or drag along (a heavy body,

a person, child)
,

to ‘ lug Also, lo drive by
worrying. Now dial (see E. D. D ).

1664 Qq’I’tovi Scarion 33 Seven lordly tups he wounded
Moital These to bis hungry niates he lurries (Pray
what’s his due that Mutton worries?) 1879 Cwnhld. Gloss
Suppl s V

,
Tak t' dog and lurry them sheep away

2 absol. or znir To push about, struggle

1804 Andeisods Cnmbeild. Ball yi They fit, Tiigg’d, and
lurry'a, aw owre blood and hatter Ibtd (1807J 142 llic

youngermak lurried ahint them,

L-urry, Lurtch, Lury, Lus. see Louin,
Lurch, Loiiy, LuceI

t Lu’sard. Also 6 lusart, luzard., lusexde,

7 luawart. See also LucABiiT, [Related to

Lucebn; the formation is obscuie.] The l>nx
;

chieflypi the fur of the lynx
1530 in Whitakei Htsi Craven (1812) 305 Item, a pair of

white lusarts, 2! 1333 Wardr.Acc Hen VIII w An/aeo-
lagia (1780) IX 2,^5 A shamewe of blacke printed saltcn
furred with luzardis 1350 in Strype Eccl Mem II x\xm
53B Sables and lusards 1572 in Wliitakcr Hist L ravin
(18x2) 324A black velvett jackett faced with luserdcs x6iz
Capt Smith Proc Virginia 33 Some Otters, Bcuvcis,
Martins, Luswaits, and sables we found.

Lusarde, obs foim of Lizard

tLuSchbald. *5^ Obs rare. ?A sluggard
xffS^KtMKr.Du.Plyiingw Dunbar Luiiatikc, lyinaru,

luschbald, louse thy hose

Luschburue, variant of LuaiiBURO

II Lu scio, Obs [Sp litcio.l A luce or pike.
1680 &11ADWLLL Worn Capiaini 5 The Luscio, Eel, [etc ]

Luscious (It? Job), a Forms; 5 lucrus, 6
loTisious, looshiouse, 6-7 lussxous, (6 -youso,

7 loushous), 6-8 iTishiouB, (7 -yous), 6- lus-
cious [Of obscuic origin.

The foim luctusy occuinng iii a MS which elsewhere has
licius in the same sense (see Licious) suggests (as l*rof
Skeat has remarked) that the word may be an aphetic form
of Di-Licious, with altered \owd. But uhom-iiuilly this is

unsatisfactory, and no Letter suggestiun has been made.]

1 Of food, perfumes, etc, . Sweet and highly
pleasant lo the taste or smell
CX420 4nivrso/Artk 458 (I rel MS ) With liiciubdnnkfiif,

and metis of the best 1366 DhASi Honne's ^at. 11 iv. Ii,
The stronge nuiy eate good looshiouse nicate 1390 Shaks

,

Mids.N 11 1. 251 ,

1

know a baiikt . Quite ouer-uinnuped
with luscious woodbine 1604 — Oilt. i 111 344 The iood
that to him now is as liishious as Locusts, shallK. to him
shoitly, as bitter as Coloquumda 1630 Dravtov Muses
Ehsium (r8ga) 29 1 he liish^ ous smeU of euery flower. x6«
Fuller Waifham Abb. 3 The grass*, is so sweet and
lushiuus to Cattle, that tliey diet them. <1x700 Dkvden
Daphnzs CMons Poems 1743 II. 40 Blown Roses hold
their Sweetness to the last, And Raisins keep their luscious
native taste. 1733 Chlyne F.ng, Malady ii. v. § 3 (1734)
159 I he Means us’d coiimionly m making it [food} more
luscious and palatable 1758 Johnson Idler No. 96 r 4Ihe most luscious fruits had been allowed to riiicn and
decay 1840 Browning Bordello 634 Like the great p^mer-
worm that Eats the life out of every luscious plant. x8^
Browning Ring 6- Bk ix 401 TTic luscious Lenten creature:
fir. the eel] 1870 H Macmillan Bible TeaHt. ix, 187 Its
luscious clusters ofgolden or purple fruit
qnasi-mly 1388 T Hariot Af*-/ B 2 There

arc two kinds of grapes the one is small and sowre : the
other farre greater & of himselfe lushious sweet
fig X665 Boyle Occas. Rejl \. ui U848) 305 The luscums
sweets ofsm <r 1716 South iterm (1823) IV. May there
not be, something more glistering than a crowa? and more
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luscious than revenge? 1848 Kingsley Saipfi’s Tre^, in
11 25olSinking down In luscious lest again

fb trails/ of a young person Obs
174a Fillding J Aueirtiws i vu, He leally is..a strong,

healthy, luscious boy enough
2 In bad sense Sweet lo excess, cloying, sickly
IS30 Falsgr 313/1 Fresshe or lussyouse as meate that is

nat well seasoned, or that hath an unplesante swetnesse in
lit faiii' i6x6 Suhpl & Markh Counify Farm 239 Ihe
smell of them [jc other Lillies] is lussious, grosse, and
vnwholesome 1706 Phillips (ed Keisey), Lftshiousy over-
sweet, cloying x8z6 Scott Old Mart Conclus

,
The last

cup IS by no means improved by the luscious lump of
half-dissolved sugar usually found at the bottom of it X830M Donovan JDom Econ I 275 Without the addition of
water the lesulting wine will be luscious aud heavy. 1877
‘Riia’ Vtvtennc in. vi, And the luscious dreary odours of
fading flowers and trodden fruits, were heavy in the air.

3 Of immaterial things, esp. of language or
liteiary style : Sweet and highly pleasing to the
eye, ear, or mind Chiefly in unfavourable use,

implying a kind of ‘sweetness* not strictly in

accordance with good taste.

i6si Fuller Abel Rediv^ Borcngarins (1867) I. 4 He
often addulced his discourse with all luscious expressions
unto him 1653 A, Wilson ^as /, Pref fi Lushious words,
that give no good rellish to the sense 1708 Bukhhit Leli
(ed 3) 304 All those luscious Panegyncks of Mercenary
Pens 2738 Birch A/^^ X,jJe Millofil 78 A luscious Style
stuffed with gawdy Metaphors and Fancy ^8aa Hazlitt
lahie-i Ser ii 111 (i86g) 66 A stream of luscious panegyrics.
1840 Kingsley Lett (1878} I 50,

1

have shed strange tears
at the sight of the most luscious and sunny prospects 2902
Longm Maz Mar 479 The Lotus Maieis is what may
be called a luscious expansion of four or iive lines of the
Odyssey

D Of colouring, design, etc

2849 Ruskin Sev Lam^s 11 § 25. 42 The groups ofchildren,
luscious in colour and faint m light Ibjd iv § 13 105

This extraordinary piece of luscious ugliness [a festoon]

t4. Of tales, conversation, writing, etc. Grati-
fying to lascivious tastes, voluptuous, wanton
Raicly of a peison . Lascivious. Obs
ax6x3 Ovprbury A Wife (1638) 63 She leaves the neat

youth, telling his lushious tales a 1694 Tillotson Serin

(1744) XI ccviu 4^7 Those luscious doctrines of the
Antinomians 270# Pope yViM 4* May 379 Cantharides,
Whose use old Baids describe in luscious rhymes »48
Riciiaroson Clarissa (1768) VII xliv 123 Calista [in ‘The
Fair Penitent ’] is a desiring luscious wench 2766 Fordycc
Serin Vnz* Worn (1767) I. iv 140 Their desciiptions are
often loose and luscious in a high degree 2815 W H
Iw.vi^'tHDiicitbbleQiHanta 243 Descriptions so luscious—such
pictuies of passion That piudes, ta'en with furor, to ruin
might dash on
5 . absol (>Mtli the)

2708 Bni Apollo No 78 3/1 There's a Great deal of Wit,
But the Devil a Bit Of the lushious, can I find In‘t 279a
A Wilson Ep to Mr T— B— Poet Wks (1846) 87 A
poet, Whose mem'ry will live while the luscious can chaim

ljusciously (l^Jasli), adv [f Luscious a +
-LY ^ ] In a luscious manner
1566 Dbant Horace's Sat vjii I vij, Some people . . Wyll
make their cookes looshiously, theyr delicates to dresse

2660 & Fleming Steinma Sacrum Ep Ded 6 The spices

of Arabia are said to be lushiously redolent to those that

are distant from it some hundreds of miles 2720 Palmer
Proverbs Pief 24 An uncautious wanton writer can possibly

give the vice he has too lusciously describ'd 2779-^1

Johnson L P
,
Milton Wks II 147 The Latin pieces are

lusciously elegant 2897 Mrs Lynn Linton Geo Eliot in

Women Hovelisis 64 Those lusciously suggestive epithets

Lbtd.SZ Hetty Sonel withhersoftcaiessingJusciously-Joviug

outside, and her heart ‘ as hard as a chei ry stone '.

^IlSCioUSUesS (Iz? Jasnes^. [1 Lusoious a

+ -NESS.] The quality of being luscious

2^ Plat JewelUho in. 16 By allaying of the exceeding

lusaousness of the mault with his bitteiness 2667 Decay
Chr Piety v\\\ T 15 To embitter those sensualities whose

liisciousness serves to intoxicate us, 274a Fielding y
Andrews 11 xii. If piudes are ofiended at the lusciousnes->

of this picture they may take their eyes off from it 1839

Hallam tItsU Lit IV IV VI § 42. 282 A versification sweet

even to lusciousness. 2879 R K Douglas Confucianism

IV 03 If a man has sumptuous viands laid befoie him and

does not eat them, he does not know their lusciousness

+ ]jllSci*ti0XL. Obs, rare’^^, [act L. luscitiSn-

em dimness of sight, f. lusc%ts one-eyed.] (See quoL

)

2656 Blount Glossogr^ Lnscition^ dimness, pore blindness

of the eyes 2676-2727 in Coles ^ _ .

Liuse, Ziuser(a)n, Iiuserde, Iiuseret: see

Louse, Luce 1, Luoebn Lusaud, Luoeret

t XiUSh. sb ^ Obs, [f Lush A stroke, blow

? a 2400 Morte Arth 3B48 With the lussche of the launce

he lyghte one hys schuldyrs c 2440 Yoi/ b^st xxviii 271

Here with a lusshe, loidiwne. I schalle be allowe 28B7

Jamieson’s Diet Suppl, Lush, a stioke, blow, cut, as with

a wand or cane

Lush. Sb?^ slang, [Of obscure origin

perh suggcbted by Lush «.]

I. Liquor, drmlc
. , , ,

2790 PoiTEBlIif/ Cant {j79S)>Lnsh,Anx^ tj^Groses

Diet Vulg Tongue, Lush, strong beer iBm J H ^ux
Flash Diet

,
Lush, beer or liquor of any kind 2829 Lytton

Disowned s ITl find the lush 2840 Col Hawker

(1893) II 189 Cheering the workm^en with good words and

‘lush* 287a Mrs Lynn Linton 7 JJawttfjaw vni 160 Its

no use, governor ’ he said m his drunken way ,
work and

no lubh too hard for me, governor ’

"b A drinking bout
1842 Col Hawker Dtary (1893) ended the

day with a lush at V&y's. .896 A D. Co|.8riook

horttes 363 On very special occasions there would be a

* lubh when every mebs brewed its punch, or egg ilip

2 . Comb lush-cnb, -ken, = lushtng~ken (see
Lushing vbl sb )
1790 Potter Diet Cant (1795), Lush ken^ an alehouse

x8x2 j H Vaux Flash Diet
,
Lush crib or Lush ken, a

public house, or gin-shop 1823 Blackm Mag XIII 457 I

On leaving the lush crib, we can figure them giving fippence
to the drawer

Lusll a ^ Also 5 luscli, 6 lushe.

P Onomatopoeic alteration of Lash « 3 ]
1 . Lax, flaccid

, soft, tender Obs exc dml,
c 2440 Promp Parv 317/2 Lusch, or slak, laxus 2567

Goi DING OvuSs Met xv 289 b, Then greene, and voyd of
strength, and lush, and foggye, is the blade 2580 Blundpvil
Curing Horses 4 b, The flesh of his lips and of all his
bodie IS lush and feeble X587 Golding tr Solmns vii G,
Shrubbes, which so soone as they be in the deepes of the
water, are lushe and almost like a g^stle to touch 28x5
Monthly Mag XXXIX 125 (Essex Dialect), Lush, Loose,
2847 Halliwell s V

,
Ground easily turned over is said to

h^lush 2898 B Kirkuy Lakeland JFds (E D D,), That
beefs varra lush and tender

2 . Of plants, esp of grass . Succulent and luxu-
riant in growth.
The literary currency of this sense (which seems still to exist

in s w dialects) is due to the recollection of the instance
in Shaks. (quoC tdro) A conjecture of Theobald^ adopted
by Johnson and many later editors, substituted * A/jA wood-
bine’ {metrtgr') luscious woodbine’ in Mids, N, ii 1

252 The conjecture is now discredited, but the passage as
emended has had many echoes in 19th c literature

x6zo Shaks Temp 11 1 52 How lush and lusty the
gi asse lookes ? 2827 Keats ^Istood tiptoe ' 31 And let a lush
laburnum oversweep them zBz8— Efulym. i 941 0verhead.
Hung a lush screen of drooping weeds x8ao Shelley
Question iri 2 In. the warm hedge grew lush eglantine.

2832 Tennyson Dream Pair Wont xviii, And at the root

thro' lush green grasses burn'd The red anemone 286a W.
W Story Roba dt R. i (1864) 2 The broken arches of a
Roman bridge, nearly buried in the lush growth of weeds,
shrubs, and flowers 2867 Spectator 6 Apr 3B4 The lush

tropical forestsofSouth America 287a Black Adv Phaeton
xiii, Lubh meadows, with the cattle standing deep in the

grass 2876 Browning Pacchiaroiio Prol ii. And lush and
lithe do the creepers clotheYon wall I watch, with a wealth
of green 2884 Sat Rev 19 July 80 Bound together by
the lush growth of the bramble

b Of a season . Charactenzed by luxiniance of

vegetation.
2828 Keats Endym, i. 46 And, as the year Grows lush in

juicy stalks, I’ll smoothl^steer My little boat [etc ] xSgz
T Hardy Tess II 109 The supernumerary milkers of the
lush green season had been dismissed

c. Luxuriantly covered with,
2863 Lytton Caxiomana xxii, The farmers .. allow their

hedges to spread four yards thick, all lush with con-
volvulus and honeysuckle.

d. trails/ andfig
2852 Mrs Browning Casa Gntdt Wind i 1088 Mow this

green lush falseness to the roots 2892 T Hardy Tess II

55 The Sbthetic. sensuous, pagan pleasure in natural life

and lush womanhood

H 3 . Shakspere*s use has by some writers been
misapprehended as referring to colour

2744 Shahs Wks, (ed Hanmer) VI Gloss ,
Lush iTeinp,

II i 52], of a dark deep full Colour, opposite to pale and
faint, i860 T Martin Horace 60 The lush rose lingers late

4 Comb,
z8t8 Keats Endym ir 52 Listening still. Hour after hour,

to each lush leaved rill 2870 Morris Earthly Par, iv. 52
The lush cold blue-bells

Hence Lu shly adv,, l^u Blmess.
CX440 Promp, Parv 327/2 Luscbly, laxe (K P. rare\

2883 Aliss Broughton Belinda HI iv iv. 231 The long

lythrums growing lushly beside them 2900 Conieittp Rev
Api 552 In the lushness of early summer, xm* Nation
(N Y ) g Jan 39/2 The customary lushness of rhetoric that

IS rather French than English

LusIl (l^J), slang (See quot.)

z8x2 j H V^aux Flash Diet , Lush, or Lushy, drunk

Lush, z'l Ohs exc. dial Forms 4 lusalie,

luysche, lusse, lusohe, {fia t loste, luste), 5

lusohe, lou8he, lusk, 9 losh, 6- lush. [? Echoic

vanant of Lash v ]
1 . inir. To rush, dash

;
to come dtnon with a rush

cmo Arth ^ Merl, 8217 (Kolbing) Hou our wutlmges

so hendeOn b® heben wijjswordes losten fX330R Brunnc
Chron Wnce (Rolls) 2977 Mast & sajl, doun hit lusched

\vr lussed], Cordes, kables, casteles, tofrusched «X3S0
9 Anastasia 114 in Horstm Altengl Leg (1881) 26 Pe

Emperours men . .Lusshed opon him ta 2400 Morte A rth

1450 With luftylauncez one lofte they luyschene to-gedyres

Ibid 2226 He laughte owtte a lange swerde, and luyschede

one ffaste C1430 Lydg Mm Poems (Percy Soc) 124 He
thought he haide the devylle loushe, He start into a bryer

boushe. c 1470 Golagros ^ Gaw 1003 Thai luschit and laid

on, thai luflyis of lyre 2566 Drant Horace K\\y, The

bancke hath burst, that down they lush, and so be drente at

laste 28 Whitehead Leg 19 (Cumberld G1 ) For seun

she grows a lusty beck An layks an loshes ower the steaynes

2 trans To stiike

CX33P A fill ^ Merl 6875 (Kolbing) per was .mam of his

hors ylust Ibui 7750 Our cribten out of pe sadei mam
lust 9797 Anober tope chine he lusste ciAooDestr

7 roy 6730 He hurlet forth vnhyndly, harmyt full mony, Of
be ledis, bat hym led, luakit to ground cx^o YorkMysU
Kxxi 10 pus sdiall I lusshe all youre lymmys with lasschia.

Ibid xlvi 37 pel lusshed hym, b®i lassned hym. 24 MS
Soc Aiitig loi If 72 (Halliw) These lions bees lusked and

lased on sondir 2890 Glouc Gloss
,
Lush, to beat down

wasps with a bough
. n*

1 3 . To bung out with a rush In quot fig
Obs,

tf244oPFCOCKi?^r I XX 129 Thei kunnen bi herte the

textis of Holi Scripture and kunnen lussche hem out thikke

at feest, and at ale drinking

I

Lush (l2?J), V 2 slang, [f Lush sh 2]

1 Uans To ply with * lush’ or tlnnk
,
to liquor.

i8zx Li/eD, Haggari 18 We had lushed the coachman so
neatly , that Barney was obliged to drive 2838 Cou Haw ker
Diary II 142 To lush the Keyhaveuites with four

f

fallons of swill x888 E J Goodman Too Curious x\n, To
ush me and feed me so as to get on my blind side.

2 . zntr To dnnk, indulge in drink Also tohish if,

x8xt Lex BalaffOHTCum, Lush, to drink 2825 C hf
Westmacott Eng Spy II 252 Smoke, take snuff, lush

283s Col Hawkcr Diary (1893) II go T’he captain and
hi5 mate having ‘lushed it’ ashore all night. 2851-62
Mayhew Land Labour (1864) I 187/2, 1 was out of work
two or three weeks, and I certainly lushed too much
b trans To drink

2838 Dickens 0 Twist xxxix, Some of the richest sort
you ever lushed

t Lu’Shhxirgf. Obs, Forms 4lussIiebourne,
-borwe, -home, -borgh, -burgh, luaseburgh,
lusschebruys, lusshbourue, 4-5 lusBheburghe,^

5 -bume, luschburue, -bowrn, 7 Ittsf lush-
brough, -borow, -burgh, (lushoborow), 8 1/ist^
lushborough, -burg. [Anglicized name of
Luxemburg.] Abase com made in imitation of

the sterling or silvei penny and imported from
Luxemburg in the reign of Edward III Also
Lusshebome sterling

tyifi Rolls ofPas I, II 260/2 Item, pUr ce que plusours
Marchantz emportent la bone Honeie d'esterlyng hors de
ceste terre, & de jour en autre reportent diverses fauxes
Monoies appellez Lusshebournes [etc ] ^38* Ibid 239/2
Si homme apporte fause Monoie en cest Roialrae sicome
la IMonoie appelle Lusseburgh [etc ] 2377 Langl P PI
B. XV 342 A.S in lussheborvies is a lyther alay and qet loketh
he lyke a sterlynge c 1386 Chaucer Monk’s T 74 God
woot no Inssheburgh payen ye. 1393 Langu P, PI C
xviii 73 Men maylykne Jetterld men to a lussbeborgb, ojiee

werse. Ibid, 82 Thus are Jie lithere lykned to lusshehorue
sterlinges CX440 Promp Parv, 327/3 Luschburue {S
lushburue, papirnii, a 1500 Piers 47 Fullham 42 in Hazl
E, P, Z*. 11 xi No luschbowrns but money of fyne asaye
2607 Cowell Inierpr,, Lushoborow, is a base come vsed
in the dales of King £d the 3 coined beyond Seas to
the Iikenes of English money 27x6 M Davies Aiken
Brit, HI 78 ’Twas made High Treason in K. Edw. 3
Days, to bring in or receive the Counterfeit Money, call'd
Lush burg
Lusmn^ (Iw Jig), vbl, sb [f Lush v^ + -ing i

.]

The action of the vb Lush 2
. Also^/ , abundance

2829 Scott Jml 18 Mar
,
Cigars 111 loads, whisky in lush-

ings [.9<7 in Lockhart ; ed 2890 has lashings
, reading of

MS peril doubtful ] x8go H Nisbet Bail Upl \, You
can have both grub and liquor here in lushings

b. Comb ; lushing-keu, a drinking bar, low
public house

;
luahing-man, a drunkard.

28^9 Mat&pll Vocab (Farmer), With all the pri^ and
lushing-men, A bundled stretches hence 2883X Wing.
FIELD A, Rowe I, v 220 Unuble to steer clear of lushing-
kens, or avoid the seductions of the gaming-table

Lusliington (lz?JiQt3n) slang, [Funning use

of the surname Lushington, with allusion to

Lush sh 2

The ’ City of Lushington ’ was the name of a convivial
society (consisting chiefly of actors) which met at the Harp
Tavern, Russell Street, until about 2895 It had a 'Lord
Mayor ^ and four ' aldermen ’, presiding over ' wards * called

Juniper, Poverty, Lunacy, and Suicide On the admission
of a new member, the * Lord Mayor’ (of late years at least)

harangued him on the evils of excess in drink. The ' City’
claimed to have existed for 150 years ; if this claim be well-
founded, the existence of Lush sb ‘ will be authenticated
for a date considerably earlier than that of our first quot
Our informatioji is from ’Sir’ B Davies, the last 'Lord
Mayor of Lushington ’

]

f 1. In vanous jocular phrases referring to drink

(See quots ) Obs
z8» *JoN Bee* Diet, Tuifs v, Lush, * Lushington' or

'deaung with Lushington', taking too much drink
^

2823
Egan Grose’s Diet Vulgar 7 ongue, s v Lush, Speaking ot

a person who is drunk they say, A lderman LuHnngton is

concerned, or, he has been voting for the Alderman
2826 The Fancy I 31 He is reported not to take sufficient

care of himself . Lushington is evidently his master.

2 . A drunkard.
[1840 Comic Almanack 39 A blessed School of Physic

—

half-and-half I The Lushington of each young Doctor's

Commons ; Medical Students—sons ofgin and chaff—Going
to pot] 1851 Mayhewiwi/f I 64 Iftheyhave any
a little stale, at the end of a week, they sell it at the public

houses to the * Lushingtons 1890 ‘Rolf Boldrcwood'
Col, Rfirmer xui 134 The best eddicated chaps are the

worst lushingtons when they give way at all

+Lu a. Obs rare~“^ [? f. Lush a, -i-

-ISH.] ? Somewhat * lush * or soft

i66x Lovell Hist, Anwi Mtu 190 The greater Sea
Crabs, are strong and lushish, of hard digestion.

Lushy n2?Ji)»«.^ Alsoluabey [f Lush
2 4- .Y k] Intoxicated, drunk.

x8zz Lex Balatronicum, Lttshey, drunk. The rolling

kiddeys had a spree, and got blood lushey z8ax Life D,
Haggart 15 They were both pretty lushy and quarrdling.

z883^L Wingfield Rowel v 127 'Steady there!’ bawled
the Hebrew. ‘Damn him ' always lushy’

Lushy (It^’Ji),a^[i Lush a i
-i- -y L] «Lush a \

2822 Clare Fill Minstr, I 98 When April first Its [sc

the Arum’s] ear like spindling flowers their cases burst,

Beting’d with yellowish white or lus^ hue Ibid II 178
Flower oflushy red. 2882 J Walker ^uutioAuld Reekie,

etc 26 Here milken curds and jugs o'^lushy cream

Lusiau (hw'sian), a and sb. [f. mod L. Lfisi^ns

(=L Lnsitanus)‘>r‘FSi'\ = Lusitanian.
2776 W J Mickle tr Cmiioens' Lusiad 154 Heavens

'
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shall the Lusian nobles tamely yield ’ xBxa B\ ron Ch Hat ,

r XIV, And soon on boatd the Lusian pi/ots leap xvi,

Albion to the Lusians did her aid afford

t LU'Sion. Ods raie-'^ [acl. L /ustoft-efn, n,

of action f lildtre to play ] (See qnot )

1636 Blount Glossogr
,
Litswn^ a pla^ mg, game or pas

time. 1721 in Bailey.

t Lusitan, a O^s 7 are [ad. L. Lfmid,n-us ]

*LusiT\MAir a
1377-87 Holinshed ///rf Scot 293/t All which was doone

in the sight of the test of the Lusitan ships

Lusitaniau (l^i/sitfiman), a, and sh [f L.

LiisUdnia (see below) + *an ]

A adj Of or belonging to Lusitania; hence

(chiefly of or peitaming to Portugal.

1720 Swift Progr Beaniy 48 Venus . Gave Women all

their hearts could wish When fust she taught them where
to find White Lead and Lusitanian Dish 1842 Iennyson
lydl IVnter^i oo/\, Go fetch a pint of port such whose
father-grape grew fat On Lusitanian summers xgo2 Editf

Rev July 88 Later geographers confounded Odusseia in

the Sierra N'evada with the Lusitatiian Olysippo

B sb An inhabitant of Lusitania, an ancient

province of Hispama, almost identical with modern
Portii^al ; hence, a Portuguese.

1607 Topsell Four-d Beasts (x6s8) 97 A certain Lusita-

man, whom he took in an Island of Poitugal 1634 Sir T
Heriseri Trav 46 Some English Mei chants ships (then

too much abused, by the bragging Lusitanian ) helped
them, 1709 J Clarke tr, Grotim' Chr Relig 11 xvui.

(1711) isitioiej See . Freita concerning the Empire of the

Lusitanians in Asia. 1886 Shfldon tr Flaubert's Sa-
ia?nmie 7 A Lusitanian, of gigantic height

Ltisive (ht/siv), a ra7'e'^\ [f L lus-t ppl,

stem of lude) e to play + -ive ] Playful

1871 M Collins Inn of Strange Meetings 184 A little

tablet for love's lusive rhyme,

t Luski sb. Ohs [f Lusk ®.] An idle or lazy

fellow ; a sluggaid
^1420 Lvdg. AssemblyofGods 714 Vnthryftys, & vnlustes

came also to th'it game, With luskes, & loselles that myght
nat tliryue foi shame 1470-183 Malory Arthur vii, v,

What arte thou but a luske and a torner of broches and a
ladyl wessher c 1515 Cocke Lovell's B xx Luskes, slouens,

and kechen kiiaues x6oo Holland Z.ivy xxi. xUv. 4x8
Well maythey bee cowaids, and play the idle luskes, 1647
TR^^P Comm Re?) 11 26 That keepeth himself unspotted
of the tvorld, that foul lusk that lieth in that wicked one
1604 Motteux Rabelais v. 236 Idle Lusks
Comb xiSxx CoTGR , Estourdii sottish, blockish luske-like.

Lusk (l27sk), a. [f prec. sb.] Lazy, sluggish,

1775 Ash, Lusk^ lazy, worthless, idle x8m Lijifincoti's

Mag Jan 99 The lapses of lusk water heard apart,

t uliskf Oh. [Of obscure origin

The sense agrees with that of OHG lasc^n ( -OTeut.
*liti-5kib~ L root *lut~ see Loiter v ), which would corre-

spond to an OE Hoscian For the phonology cf Dusk a J

tittr. To lie hid
; to lie idly or at ease, to indulge

laziness, to skulk.

CX330 R. Brunnc ChroH.{x%xdi 9 Sibnht hat schrew as

a Iordan gan lusk, A suynhird smote he to dede vnder a
thorn busk 1332 More Confui Tindale 131 Frere Luther
and Cate calate hys nonne lye luskj nge togyther m lechery

*533 — Ft Confui. Tindale WvS 526/1 He nothing
seeketh, but corners to crepe in, where lie may luske and
lurke in the darke X59X Sylvesier Du Barias 1 vii X15
Not that I mean to fain an idle God That lusks in Heav'n
and never looks abroad x62x T Williamson ti . Goulart's
Wise Vieillard 98 He lies Insking at home. i66a J Cot-
grave IViis Interpr, (ed 2) 311 Naynow you puff, lusk, and
draw up your chin.

tLuskard. Obs.rare^^. [Of obscure forma-
tion , app. coined to render (obs.) Y.foti'ard ] A
kind ofgrape which causes looseness of the bowels
1633 Urquhart Rabelais 1 xxv 115 The muscadine, the

verjuice graj[>e and the luskard for those that are costive

i^Luslcin. Ohs, rare-^^. [Peih subst use of
Losking ppl, «,] =Lusk sb.

*593 ^ Barnes Parihenobkil in Arb, Garner V 457 The
lead-heeled lazy luskins louping, Fling out, in their new
motley breeches I [1824 Mactaggart Gallovid Encycl
325 A luscan was lodged oncem a farm-house, and thought
proper to walk off in the morning with the bed clothes ]

t Lu'sking,M sb, Obs. [f. Lusk v. + -ing 1

1

Idling, skulking

*579 Twvne Pkisitke agst. Fort i x\i 27 Wouldest thou
say rest, or lusking, or sleepe 7

t Lu sMng, ppl a Obs Also 5 luskand.
[f. Lusk v -i- -ing ^

] Slothful, lazy.

c *460 Tmmeley Myst xx. 750 Nay, luskand losell, lawes
of the land Shall fayll hot we haue cure will x6oa Lake
Tom Tel•iloth{;l^^^ ia8 Thither thus lusking lubber softly
creeped

tliu'skish, a. Obs. [f. Luskj^ + -ish.]

Slothful, lazy, sluggish.

13 Hye IVay ioSpytiil Hous XXI E P P VJ
28 Boyes, gyiles and luskj'sh strong knaues 1333 More
ond Ft Cojfnt Tindale Wks 589/1 Ihei haue in their
traunce and theiie sleepe played out all their luskishe lustes,

1348 Udall, etc Erasm. Par Ma^k vi. 7-9 Sucbe a inyn-
istie as IS qiucke and spedie, and not a liiskysh loyterer
or sluggeide 1643 Burrouches Exjff. Hosea v, (1652) 91
Away now with our. luskish desires^ let us up and be doing,

1790 J Williams Shrove Tuesday in A Caotnel, etc (1794)
28 Luskish or fleet, lugubrious or glad, x8xg H Busl Tea
xxs When luskish seasons their retreat delay And Match
enamom'd steals a kiss from May
Hence ZiU'skishly adv.^ ZiU'sklslmess.
1330 Palsgr 839/1 Luskysshely, en lourdautt 1338

Elvot Dul, Soc^sa Luskii>shenesse. 1^40 Mor\ sine
tr Fives' Inti od tFysd C iij, 1 hose thinges be occasions
of great vices, as of insolent anogancy, ofiuskyshenesfetc J

1396 Spensfr F Q VI i 33 But, when he saw his foe

before in vew, He shooke off luskisbnesse. 1637 Gillespie

Eng Pop Cerent Ep A iv. Is it time for us luskishly to sit

still, and to be silent ’ 1642 Rogers Naaman 131 Formality
m Religion, ease, sloath .and luskishnesse of spirit

Lusky ( 1» ski), a [f Lusk sb. + -r.] Lazy,

sluggish. (In quot. 1604 iransf')

1604 Drayton Owl iii Rowse thee thou sluggish Bud
and leaue thy Luskye nest 1873 W S Mayo Never
Again xxxii 417 That I .. would . Learn Hope to scorn

and duty deprecate ,
And idly float on lush and lusky flow

Of sense 1886 S IF Line Gloss
,
LusKy^ lazy, idle. * Gret

lusky things, they’re too idle to work ’

1 jjuso*rioiiS, a. Obs [f L. Insori-tts be-

longing to a player (f. liisor i>layer) + -ous.] Used
in sport or as a pastime
1613 T Godwin Rom Aniuj (1625) 100 He did not beate

the ayre, and llouush with those lusorious, and prepaiatory
weapons, but he did tiuly fight 16x9 Gatakfr vi 117
Lusoiious Lots, and such as be vsed m game, spoit or
pastime, for recreation and delight x668 G C in H More
Div Dial Publ to Rdr. a 4, The ill Tendency of such loose

and lusorious Oratoiie 1^7 Potter Anitq, Greece ir xvi
(T715) 332 Of lots there were four sorts, vi? Political,

Military, Lusorious, and Divinatory.

liUSOry (hff sari), a. [ad. L iiisdn-tts (see

prec ) ] Used as a pastime ,
ofthe nature of play 01

sport. Of composition : Written in a playful style

1633 Gat AKER yznd Annot. Jer, 173 A lusorie Lot is law-
ful. a 1694 Tillotson Sert/i (1743) All. 5457 Which signi-

fies just nothing, but is lusory and tiifling x7xx Siiaftesb.

Charac (1737) III. Misc ii lii no God, as a kind Tutor,
was pleas’d to bear with bis Anger, and in a lusory
manner, CApose his childish Frowardne^s 1779 Johnson
Z, P,, E Smith Wks II. 456 Mr Philips's ode after the
manner of Hoi ace's lusory or amatonan odes is a master-
piece. I79x-x8a3 DTsralli Cur Lit (1866) 361 Ihere is

a lefined species of comic poetry,—lusory >et elegant

Ii‘assh(e)l)orgli, -boiurne, etc . see Lushburg.
Xiussom, -um, obs forms of Lovesome
ILllSt (l2^st), sb. Now htei^ary. Also 3 Onn

lusst, 4 lost(e, 4-7 luste. [Common Teut, OE
lust masc corresponds to OFris htst masc

,
OS

lust fern (MDu., Du. hist masc ), OPIG lust

fem. (MHG lust masc and fern
,
mod G lust

fern ), Goth lusht-s masc O.Teut "^lustu-z^

prob. repr. a pre-Teiit, f. the zero-grade

of the root Vas- to long for, occurring in Gr,

\t\aU€(T$ai (:— Skr. las (;’-*/a-ISf a re-

duplicated form); the suffix -tu- forms nouns of

action fiom verbal loots
Cf ON loste wk masc. (MSw luste, loste), Da. lysf,

mod Icel. lyst (see List sb ), which are cognate and syn-
onymous, but differ m declension The mod Sw lust lias

been assimilated in form to the Gei word ]

f 1. Pleasure, delight. Const, z?/, te>, wito.

(Sometimes coupled with hkhtg )
Obs.

c888 K. ^Elfred Boeth xxiv. § 3 pa ssede he [Epicurus]

f) se lust wmre ^ hehste good c X273 Lwte Ron 93 in 0.E
JI/isc. 96 He [Jesus] is feyr and bryjbt on heowe , Of lufbum
lost of truste treowe X340 Ayenb 92 Of zuyche blisse and
ofzuyche loste no liknesse ne may by yuounde me lostes

of be word le cx^Wvzux: Setm Sel Wks I a Sone,
have mynde how bou haddist lust m this lyfe, and Lazar
peyne 1470-85 Malory Arthur xi. x 587 Allas my swete
sones . for your sakes I shalle lese my lykynge and lust

a X329 Skfi ton E. Rummyng 222 Whan we kys and play.
In lust and in lykyng c 1380 Sidney Ps xxir, v, Let God
save hym in whom was all lus lust X393 Shaks Liter. 1384
Gazing vppon the Greekes witli little lust 1607 — Timan
IV 111 492

f b, pi. Pleasures. Ohs,

exon^Ags Cosp, Luke vm 14 pa ?e of caium. & of
lustiim biss lifes synt for-j>rysmede 1340 Ayenb 72 per hy
hahbeb hire solas, hire biisse, and hire confort, and alle

hire lostes c 1369 Chaucer Deihe Blaunche 581 My lyf, my
lustes be me lothe 138a Wvclif 7. Tim iii 4 Louei is of lustis

[Vulg. volnptaium ewiatores] more than of God ri4oo
Desir 33*7 All your ledys . [shalj lyue 111 his loud
with lustes at ease, c 1420 A nturs ofAt th 2x3 T 111s es it

to liiffe paramoures, and liistis [o t listes] and lays

c. qasLsi-concr A source of pleasure or delight

;

+ an attraction, charm (obs ). poet
X390 Gower Conf. I 46 O Venus, Thou lif, thou lust,

thou mannes hele. Ibid II 46 In kertles and in Copes
iiche Thei weren clothed With alle lustes that eche
knew Jbei were enhrouded oveial 1423 Ja9 I JCingrs Q

|

lxV, Our lyf, oure lust, oure gouernoure, oure queue 1349-62
1

SiEKNHOLO & H Ixii 7 God IS my glory and iny health,
my soules desire and lust

+d Liking, friendly inclination to a pereon Obs
0x430 Freemasonry 506 For they were weikemen of tlie

beste, The eniperour hade to them gret luste 1333 Covi k

DALF Num XIV B Yf the Lorde haue lust vmo \b [t6xi If
the Lord delight in vsj

t 2 . Desire, appetite, relish or inclination for

something. Const of^ fa (with sb. onnf ). Some- !

times joined with histite (cf. List sb ^ 2). Obs. I

Now merged in the stronger use 5 (influenced by 4),
agaatr, BtVda's Nisi v xiii [mi ] {1890) 436 Mid unges-

wencedlice luste heufonlicra gode, cxooo .^lfric //n/n 1

86 Hun wses metes micel lust axaz^ Auer R. xi8 peo
h wule b»t te lust is hot toward eni sunne X340 Ayenb 253
pe ober siape is b^t me zette mesure me be loste and mid ^
likinge of be wille c 1400 Maundev (1839) xxviii 285,
1 hadde no lust to go to tho parties X470-83 Malory
Arthur VI 1, The wedei was hote about noone, and syre
launcelot had grete lust to slepe 13 Frere 4 Boye 56 in

Ritson/lw.Pu/ SyHysaynerfoithhedrough Whan '

be sawe it was but had, Ful lytell Just thereto he Jiad 1528
I’lNDAi E Obed Chr Man To Rdr 4 b, Yf we thurst, his
[God's] truetli shall fulfill oure luste 1330 Palsgr 580/2, |

I have nothing so good luste to my worke as I had yester-

daye, 1S70F0XE Stw;/ 7 Cot v,Ep Ded A iiij, Men wholy

geuen ouer to woildly studyes haue Iitle Icystuc, and lesse

lust, eiihei to heaie Sermons 01 to read bookes 1611

Beaum 8c Fl Knt Burn Pestle 1 111, If you would considei

your state, you would haue little lust to sing, I wisse 1627

W. Sclater Exp 2 Thess (1629) 276, I have neither lust

nor leasure to enter the question

f b. with indefinite article Obs
1426 Lydc De Gntl Pilgr 23360, I had a Inst for to

holden my passage. x^VK\Nvx.Salerne'sReptn (1535)

II b, No man ought to eate but after he hath a luste 1330

Palsgr 616/1, 1 have a luste to g>ve >011 a hlowc on the

cheke. X549-62 Sternhold & H Ps Ixxi (1566) 167 From
my youth Z had a lust Stil to depend on thee 1641 J
Jackson True Evang. T. ii 161 Such as did seeke the

Glory of Martyrs out ofa lust of dying

fc. (One’s) desiie or wish
,
(one’s) good plea-

sure. Phr at (after) 07tds lust Obs
C930 Lindif Gosp John i 13 Batie ne of hloduni ne of

wxWovel of lust lichorams ne from lullo ?tel lust [vseies] all

Code xecened sint axiooCmsor M, 2899 Sua fen >oiu

lust yee foln noght, pat yee for-gete himpat yow wioglit

^1386 CiiAucFR KuiS T 1620 Weepe now na inoie, I uol
thy lust fiilfille 0x400 Desit. Tioy 8852 All tlu. pcpull to

pyne put and dethe at oure lust? c 1430 Merlin 26B Whan
he was all to brosed and hym diffouleu at her lust saf Ihei

haue hym not blain 1335 Coverdall Ps xci 11 Mynt eje
also shal se his lust ot myne enemies. 1576 Fleming
Panopl Episi 18 If by the law of your lust, >011 account

me a craftie felow, 1570 Lyly Fuphues (Arh ) 39 Wil lliy

leather guie thee libertie to lyue after thine owne lust?

x6o6 SiiAKs Tr Cr iv. iv 134 When I am hence, lie

answei to my lust 1677 Sfdley Ant ^ C/ 1 s Tim
Valiant cannot boaid, noi Cowaid fly, But at the lust of
the unconstant Sky

fd. -Longing sb'^ 2, Obs
X530 Palsgr 241/2 Luste as women with chyldc have

3 Spec. Ill Biblical and Tlieological use Sensuous
appetite or desire, considered as sinful or leading

to sin. Often fd esp in the lusts of the fleshy

fleshly ht^ts

fliooo 409 Him sylfum selle bynccS lealitias to

fremman ofer lof godes Ijces lustas t X20o Ttui Coll lloni

aoDie buig bed bat manktn hcuieS On is b^ lust,

ooer IS luel lehties De bridde flesliche lustes. c 1230 IIah
Mcid. 3 Pricunges of flebchhehc fulSen to hcomliche lustes

0^x400 Cutsot M 28749 (Cott Galba) Fasting and glide

bisines gers a man fle lustes of fless X5a6 Tindai i- i yohti

11 16 An that IS in the woilde (as the lust of the flesshe, the

lust of the eyes, and the pryde of gooddes). X604 Sfiaks,

Oth I. 111. 335 We haue Iteason to code our 1 aging Motions,

our carnall Strings, or vnbitted Lusts 1641 Wilkins Math
Magick I 1 (1648) 2 Which set a man at liberty fiom his

lusts and passions 1857 Malricf Fp. St. John viii 130
These sensual pleasuies, these gods of our creation, these

lusts which we are feeding. 1900 J Waison in Expostiot
&ept 193 'J'his world witli its pride and its riches and its

lust and Us glitter must pass away

4 Sexual appetite or desire Chiefly and now
exclusively implying intense moral reprobation

Libidftious desire, degrading animal passion (The
chief current use.)

cxoooSax Leechd. \ ssSWereswyllatojefrcmmanneninH*
bares geallan & sm^re mid bone teors & bu harbati bonne
liafaS he mjcelne lust, a xioo Foe in Wr Wukkei 524 '3^

UenertSi lustes a 1300 CutsorM 26254 Nan b.u niciiges liiiu

wit best for his flexs lust to ful fill r 1315 Shori ham Potms
1 1981 Ne stren may nou enciessy Wyb outu ficsi lies luste

0x400 Maundfv (1839) 27 The grcle lust that he had to

lure c 14x2 Hocclls i De Reg Prim XS63 Thou deciiicst

luste and love convertible 1592 Shaks Fm 4^Ji/8ouLouc
coinforteth, like sun shine after raiiie, But lusts effect is

tempest after sunne 1607 1'opsi LL Poutf Beasts ( 1G58) 82
Cats, . in the time of their lust (comnioiilj called ' catwi ail-

ing*), are wilde and fierce, espccidly the males, 0:1633
Naunton/V/x^/w Rig (Arh ) 15 He never sp.ared man tu ms
anger, nor woman m his lust x667Miiton /* /, ix xoisiti
Lust theybume

, 1 ill Ad.im thus '^n E\ e to dalliance mov e

1697 Dkiden Ftrg Georg n 6 <7 Wine uig’d tu lawless
Lust the Centaurs iVain a 1704 T. Brow n Sat U \tm
Wks 1730 I 56 We need not lake thebiothel and tiie situs,
To see what various scenes of lust they use 2756 iJi kki
Subl -5 B J X, The passion ulnili belongs to generation,
merely as such, is lust only x855Ti\nvsos Maudw t n,
The feeble vassals of wine and anger and lust,

5. In mod rhetorical use (with some transfer! ctl

notion of sense 4); Lawless and jmssionalt

desire of qtfor some object. In poetry bomelunes
without imiilied reprobation * Overmastering de
sire (esp. of battle .

x67^Dryden &. Lei (Edtpusw 1, He, who brings him
forth, shall have rew.'ird Be^ oiid ambition's lust. 1699 OlHH^ r
Xeries it, The neighing Steeds too foam and chain {>, and
sliow a noble Lust of War, 1760 Sternk .SV>w. xi. W’ks.

181S III X18 The insatiate lust of being witty X786 W
Thomson IFaison's Phthp III (1839) 238 T he monarch w is
governed by a lust of power a 1797 H, \\ ai ihii i Mem,
Geo III (1843) D XII 274 It apfieared that he felt nothing
I eally but the lust ofappl luse x8x8 Jas. Mill Itrii. India
II V. viii 660 Tbe very lust of pleasing the men Ofi whose
favour their prospenly depends x%7 Ruskik Pol.
hcon Art xa A mean lust of acciimulalion z8^ Kikcm rv
Jlerew. vu, He felt the lust of battle tinglUig in his veins
x868 Miss Yoxce Cameos I xxxiv. 293 From the time
Edward I gave way to the lust of conquest, his history is
one of painful detenoration.

t6 Vigour, lustiness , fertility (of soil) Ohs.
x3i^ Trfusa Barth DeP R, iii. viii, (1495) 54 To restore

the luste bothe inplantes and inbeestes. xsax Sentt.
aqst, Luther ^V*ks. (1876) 323 No lust of grenene^ nor of
Lfe appereth cxS4o J Hevwood Four P, P, iCopland)
IJ J b, I left her in good helthe and luste a X39X K Gkt t k
HAM Serttt, L ixS99* 1/6 I* putteth life and lust into vs, , to
doe all those good workes wlnrji may (th>nfie (l.Ri 1605



LUST. LUSTILY.
Bacon Leam n. iv § 5 19 Being as a plant that
comeCh of the lust ofthe earth without a formal seed, c 16x6
S Ward Coal/rom Aliar (1627) 9 As courage to the soul-
diei

,
mettle to the horse, lust to the ground x6*6 Bacon

Sylva § 442 The incieasmg the Lust of the Eaith or of the
Plant 1648 HwUiuffo/Fox 5 The Vine springs not up

out of the lust and fatnesse of the earth 1682 Weekly
Mem- Insert 44 The Salt and Lime together contribute
some warmth, as well as lust and heat, to the Seed, and help
the defect of otlier manure
T.atirib and a simple attrib

,
as

-fiends -zlchi -pajuiar, -stofm , "b objective, instru-

mental, etc,, as ’belepferedy -blhzd^ ~born^

-breathed^ ’burned^ -burimtg^ -cankered^ -dtetedt

-engeitdered^-fired^ -greedy
^
-grown

,
-stained, -stung,

-tempting, -weariedadjs
;
c special comb , as fluat-

garden [after G lust-garten, Du lustgaard’l, a
pleasure-garden, + lust-wort, Geraide's transl.

of the Du name of the Round-leaved Sundew,
Drosera roiundifoha,
iM^^^^onSco^Villamet xii iSiTayntingourTownes

and hopefull Academes With your ^lustbating most abhorred
meanes ^zaoo 7Vz« Coil Horn 77 pe heuenhdie leche
seinte poul rere us of ure fule '•‘lust bedde 1633 Ford
’ Tis Piiy IV 111, I’le dragThy *lust be-leapred body through
the dust x6oo Rowlands LettinsHumours Bloodxv 21
This ’'lustbJind Louer's vame 1887 Browning F Furim
111, *Lust-born His Eve low bending took the privilege Of
life 1593 Shaics Lucr» 3 ^Lust-breathed Tarqvin leaues
the Roman host 1613 Heywood Silver Age 111 Wks 1874
III. X43 The ^lust-burn'd and wme-heated monsters, 1591
Sylvester Du Bartas 1 vi 1108 Oft two Creatures of a
divers kinde, Confounding tlieir ^lust-burning seeds to-

f
ether, Beget an Elf, not like m all to either x6o8
fACHiN Dumb Knt m 1 P 3 b, The putrefiea sores Of

these ^lust-cankerd great ones. 1605 SiHAKs Lear iv 1

70 The superfluous, and *Lust-dieted man, That slaues
your ordinance. 1633 'BcsKDLo'vesSeur iv 11, To hew >our
*Iust ingendred flesh to shreds 1609 Markham Famovs
Where (x868) lo To breede in them this '‘^lost-feind

iealousie 1599 Marston Sco Villame i 111 175 Like a
swaggerer, ^lust fiered x6x6 W Browne Bnt Past ir

ill 79 Walla .. Was by a lust-fir*d Satyre 'mong our bowres
Well neere surpriz'd. 1873 E. Brennan Wtich o/Hemt 155
Purge my *lust fretted soul of its remorse X589 Trouble
Trav Tyme zo The Paradise, or *Lust garden of the Lord
1398 Sylvester Du Bartas ii 1 iii Furies 786 Like Lust-
greedy Goates GX586 Sidney Arcadia 111 (1590) 302
A lust-grownerage 1599 Marston .S'ri? Villame t iv.iSo
Marry Alcides thirteenth act must lend A glorious period,
and his *lust-itch end, Ibid, x, u 175 loues lust-Pandar,
Maias lugghng sonne, X604 Shaks Oili, v 1 36 Thy Bed
Lust-stain’d, shall with Lusts blood bee spotted x^s Syl-
vester Du Bartas 11 111 iv Captains 1x25 Hurried with
passion's windes Whither their '^Lust-storms do transport
their minds 1597 Hall Sat, i ix, 22 Some lust stung
letcher x6ox Monday Death EarlHuntington i lii (1828)

35 She IS remov’d from his lust-tempting eye x6o6 Shaks,
Ant 9{ Cl II 1, 38 The neere Lust-wearied Anthony. 1597
Gerarpl III civ 1366 It is called m low Dutch
Loopichecruii^ which m English signifieth Lust woort, bi

cause cattell
,
if they do but onely taste of it, are prouoked to

lust 1760 J Lee Introd Bot, App 318 Lust-wort, Drosera

Xjlist (lz7st), z' literary sscoAarch, AIso4loste,

4-7 luste, [f Lust sK
;
cf. ON. losta, and List

tl. trans T6 please, delight (also pass.

and re^ to be pleased 01 delighted. Obs,

c 1230 Hall Meid, 34 Hare muchele vn))eaw, l^et bere3 ham
ase beastes to al |>et ham lusteS 0x300 E £ Psalter

Ixxvi 3 And i am lusted [Vulg deleciaius sunt'i 1340
Ayenb 246 per he him uettep, per he him lostep, per he him
resteb c 1430 Pilgr Ly/Manhode 111 vii (i86g) 139 This is

interieccioun sorweful wer mne is no thing that lusteth.

p b. intr. To delight %n (something) Obs.

cxi^Destr TVny 3869 Noght ferfull, ne furse, Louet

he nolede pat lustide m wrange

1

2

inipers. Me lusteth : I have a desire Obs

1390 Gowek Con/ II 213 Him lusteth of no ladi chiere

0x553 [see List z/1 ib] 1555 W. Watreman Fardle

Pactons I V. 55 As thoughe m^usteth ware lawe,

1

3

tnir. To desire, choose, wish. a. Const, inf.

In the first quotation the verb may be impersonal cf.

List v * i, quot a 1300,

0x425 Cursor M 22601 (Trln.) No creature shal luste

\Cott , etc list] play, Seint petur shal be doumbe pat daw

1459 itomersei Medieval Wills (1901) 192 Such time as God
lustith to calle you owte of this present life x5a6 Ptlgr

Per/ (W de W 1531) 34 Who so lusteth to rede this lytell

tieatyse X562-3 Jack Jugler (Grosart 1873) 43 You may
saye That you lusted not this night any supper make

1563 Hoviibes II Holy Ghost ii (1859) 463 He that lurt to

see examples, let him search their lives xs86 A Day Eng
Secretary i (1625) 45 Insomuch as he that never lusted to

helpe others, was not now able to helpe bimselfe

+b With ellipsis of inf. (Chiefly m clauses

introduced by relatives, when, where, etc ) Obs,

x^6 Tindale Matt xvii 12 Ihey . have done vnto him

whatsoever they lusted 1536 m Stiype Cranmer ii (1694)

36 A man is at his choiss to choose him what pioctor he lust

best X590 Spenser Q 11 vii 11 Do not 1 kings create.

And, whom I lust, do heape with glory and renowne?

1605 Camden Pent [1637) 403 Here is Elderton lying ^
dust, Or lying Elderton, chuse which you lust. M
Bablt Horsemanship 1 70 In letting him doe what hee

lust, hee will become so stubborne and idle [etc ]

4 c. in the same sense Obs

XS68 ASCIIAM i (Arb) 50 To giue them licence

to liue as they lust them selues 1583 Stubbk Anai Abus

I (1870] 34 To Haunt it out xn what apparell he lusteth him-

self Hakluyt y<ty II i »7t They rate the goods

Without reason as they lust themselues,

+d. irafts. To desire Ois. (Cf List ».i 3)^
i&S Sandebsom Sam (ifis3) 4 The Spirit and the flesh

are contranes, and they lust contrary things.

513

4, tntr. To have a strong, excessive, or inor*
dinate desire Const Jbr, after, ^unto\ occas*
with inf or noun-clause, arch.
ssSpTimAL&Deut xiv 26 Goo and bestowe that mon^e

on what soeuer thy soule lusteth after XS30 Palsgh. 616/ r,
I luste or longe for a thyng, as a woman with chylde doth
*553 Homihes ii Rogation Wk, ii. (X859) 49= H we he an
hungred, we lust for bread. x6ix Bible Gal v 17 « 1701
Sedley Tyrant ofCrete n iv. So barbarous a place which
dares do Any thing it lusts unto without regard Of laws or
hospitality 1761 Sterne TV Shandy IV xxii, I have
lusted earnestly, and endeavoured carefully that these
little books , might stand instead of many bigger books.
1882 P<^ Sci Monthly June 211 All those who lusted after
the gains and possessions of the Jews 2898 Pall Mall
Mag June 221 The . Spaniards lusting for their destruc-
tion X898 G W Steevens With Kitchener 150 Charging
with the cold bayonet, as they lusted to.

b ^ec of sexual desire

1526 Tindale Matt v 28 Whosoever eyeth a wyfe, lust-
ynge afifter her, bathe committed advoutne with her alredy
in his hert. 1596 Spfnser .F* ^ iv ix sx But Paridell
of loue did make no threasure, But lusted after all that him
did moue 1605 Shaks Lear iv vi 166 Thou hotly lusts to
vse her m that kind, for which thou whip'st her 1634 Sir
T Herbert Trav 200 Societiewith that sex, is much lusted
after by all inflamed Asiatiques 1727 Swift Circumcision
E C7<r//Wks 1755 HI i 163 Instead of lusting after the
real wives and daughters of our nch citizens, they covet
nothing but their money and estates. 1838 Lvtton Letla x.

VL Yet dost thou lustafterthe daughter of our despised race.

Iiust see List
liustar, Dustely, obs ff Lustre, Lustily.

Lnsier (l»stsj) Now 7^are. [f Lust v. +
-ERl.j One who lusts

1591 Lyly Endym, iir iv, Ewn But did neuer any
Louers comehether? Ger Lusters, hut not Louers 1622
T Stoughton Chr Sacrif xi 156 Doth not the Apostle for-

bid the Corinthians .to be lusters after euill? X705 Stan-
hope Paraphr III, 323 God gave the Lustem Flesh accord-
ing to their Desire 1847 C. Bronte J. Eyre [1690) 371
Aluster after power
liuster, obs. and U S. form, of Lustre
liTlstftll (lz7StfiiI), a. Also 4 lostvol, 6-7

luatfbll. [0£ lustfull : see Lust sb and -ful.

Cf. ON.
1 Having a strong or excessive desire (for some->

thing)
;
eagerly or inordinately desirous ofor to do

(something) Ohs or arch
c 893 K Alfred Oros in 11 § x Gif his hwa sie lustfull

mare to witanne, sece him jmnne self l^aet Grenewey
Tacitus' Ann.v 1 (1622) 117 Augustus rauisbed with her
beauty tooke her from her husband, shewing himselfe so
lustfull of her, that [etc ] x66o F. Brooke tr Le Blanc's
Trav 277 They have so lustful a greedmesse to Mans-
flesh, that [etc ] zpox Daily Chron 29 June 3/z Lustful of
inflicting and witnessing pain,

f 2. Delightful, pleasurable Obs.

8. Vigorous, lusty, arch
1561 Norton & Sackv. Gorboduc in i (xS^) iiw This

wantof lustfull health. 1579 Spenser Jan 37
My lustfull leafe is drye and sere zfiax Quarles Esther
(1638) Q5 In depth of silence there was heard the loud And
lustfull language of Darius Horse 1858 Bushnell Serm.
Hew Life u (i86g) zo The first men are shewn as living out
a thousand years of lustful energy 1882 J H Brown
RambieVs Cal 16 Neck to neck, The lustful darlings [grey-

hounds] race the ridgy earth

4. Full of, iipbued with, or characterized by, lust

or unlawful desires, pertaining to, marked by, or

manifesting sensual desire ; libidinous.

1579 E K Gloss to Spensei's Sheph Cal Mar. 97 By
wounding in the hele, is ment lustfull loue 1596 Shaks
Tam Shr Ind 11. 40 Wee’l haue thee to a Couch, Softer

and sweeter then the lustfull bed On puipo^e trim’d vp for

Seimramis. x6s3 Walton Angler 1 22 There are also lust-

ful and chaste fishes, ofwhich I shall also give 3 ou examples
1667 Milton P. L xi 619 Bred to the taste Of lustful

appetence xray De Foe Syst Magic x iv (X840) izx In-

jecting lustful or loose and wandering thoughts into her

chaste Mind 1815 W H. Ireland Scribbleommiia

Libidinous themes will awake foul desiies, And, banishing

decency, light lustful fires xgoa Fairbairn Philos Chr
Rehg. I IV 167 The miseries that follow a lustful will.

1 0. Provocative of lust. Obs
16x0 Fletcher Faithf Shepherdess ii ii (1629) C 4b,

Therefore foule standergrasse, from me and mine I banish

thee, with lustfull Turpentine, a 1667 Cowley Verses ^
Ess,Agric,Har EpocL 11 (1687) 108 Not all the lustful

Shell-fish of the Sea, Dress’d by the wanton Hand of

Luxury [etc.] ^ ,

ttdo [f prec + -LY 2.] In a lustful

manner, fwith pleasure or delight, voluptuously

{obs ) ;
libidmously

971 Bhckl Horn 37 Se mildheorta Dnhten onfeh|7 swi]>e

lustfullice eallum paem godum J>c senix man jedey i3jp

Ayenb 51 Ine vif maneres me zenejep be mete and be

drmke, OJ>er uoi J>et bet me eth and dryngb to-uore time,

ober to lostuolliche, oper out of mesure, ober [etc ] 1388

Wyclif Lam iv 5 Thei that eeten lustfull, perisched^ in

weies. 16x0 Holland Camden^s Brit, x, 197 ^ bat King

plied getting children so lustfully, as that heewm father of

thirteen Bastards 1665 Manley Grotius' Law C Warres

331 The men that remained in the Town were slam, so also

were some women after theyhad been lustfully abused 1727

Bailey vol II, Lustfully, lecherously

Lu'stfalness. [f. as prec. + -ness ] Lust-

ful condition or character; pleasurable-

ness (pbs

)

;
libidmousness,

a 900 tr Baida's Hist, i xvi. [xxvii ] (z8e^} 86 Seo lustful-
nes bi$ burh lichoman. c 1x75 Lamb. Horn 21 For ba II-

come lustfulnesse. we ne ina3en balden crlst bibode i6zx
CoTGR., mcontinencte lustfulnesse. 1654 Gata-
KER Disc Apol 56The heat oflustfulness abates by degrees,
and waxeth old with old age X893 in BariowsPa? I Rehg
II 896 The avoidance of cruelty, lying, lustftilness [etc]

Lnst-llOTlse. [ad Du lusthms, G. lusthaus,
f. pleasure (=Lust i)] Used occas to
render the Du, and Ger. equivalents (which
occur more frequently in their foreign form) in the
senses

.
(a) A counliy-house, villa

,
(b) A tavern

with a beer-garden
13W WoTTON m Relil^. (1685) 592 Concerning the Model

of the Emperours Lust-house your honour may trust me
with It. 1591 /biVt 602 To get the plots of both the Lust-
houses, the foundation is laid x8xB Blackw Mag III.
530 Pass where you will, by lust huis or by shop, You'll
always find some Griz^ at her mop 1834 Bbckford Italy
1 36 [Amsterdam to IJtrecht] Each lusthuys we passed
contained some comfortable party dozing over their pipes.
1889 Doyle Micak Clarke xxiit 232 You may have a lust-
haus of your own m a year or two, with a trimmed lawn
[etc ] Ibid , Donner ' There are other things beside lust-
houses and flower-beds

t Ln’Stick, a and ach. Obs. Also -ique [a

Du lusttg\ cf. F. (from Du. or Ger.) loustic, regi-

mental buffoon] a adj Merry, jolly, chiefly with
reference to drinking, b. adv. Mernly, jovially.
160X Shaks All's Well 11 iii 47 Par Heere comes

the King Ol Laf, Lustique [Globe ed lustigj, as the
Dutchman sales 1607 Dekker Sir T Wyatt Wks 1873
HI. 103 Ifmy oldeMaister be hanged, why so , If not, why
rusticke and lusticke. xfix8 D Belchier Hans Beer-pot
G a b, So now Iam well, can walke a xnile or two. As lustique
as a Boore 41638 Mede Wks, (1672) 163 Your Wine-
murth IS but the smothering sometimes of a deeper grief ;

like the lustick fit in some Countries ofsuch as are going to
execution X64X Brome Joviall Crew i Wks 1873 111
366 As lustick and frohque as Lords in their Bowers Z69X

J. Wilson Belpkegor il iv. To eat well, drink lustick, care
for nothing, and have my Flatterers as other Men
l^nstuiead (l2>*stihed) arch [f. Lusty -f

-BEAD.] =:Lustiness m its various senses
.
plea-

sure, delight
;
vigour

;
lustfulness, libidinousness

c xaJsp Chaucer Deihe Blanncke 27 Defaute of slepe and
heuynesse Hath slayne my spynte of quicknesse. That
I haue loste al lustyheed 15x3 Douglas Mnets xiii v 63
Quhayr is now thy schynand lustyhed, Thy fresch figour,

th> vissage qu^te and reid? X579 Spenser Shiph Cal.
Mdy 42 They Passen their time In lustihede and wanton
meryment. 1621 Ainsworth Annoi. Ps xc. zo (Z630) 137
Theirpnde, or prowesse, that is, the excellencie, or lusty-
head of those yeetes. the bravest of them is but miserle
Z748 Thomson Cori: Indol ti vn, A knight Of actiuemind
ana vigorous lustyhed xSyo Morris Earthly Par. I 1 62
And so all being said A Iittie there we gathered lustihead

Ijustiliood (Ivstihud) arch [f. Lusty h-

-hood] Lustiness, vigour of body, robustness;

occas. f lustfulness.

1599 Shaks Much Ado v i 76 His Male of youth, and
bloome of lustihood x6o6 — Tr 4r Cr u 11 50 1794
Mathias Purs Lit (1798) 6 In these latter days, they
[Frenchmen] have been nelghir^ after the constitutions of
their neighbours in their lawless lustihood. z8a6H Siddons
Jl/aid, Wi/e, & Widoiv III 71, 1 bad no money, but I bad
health in all its lustihood 1822 W. Irving Braceb Hall
(182^) I. X22 The oak, m the pride and lustihood [ed 1845
lustiness] ofits growth x8a6 Scott Woodst xxix, Showing
myJustihood at foot-ball 1^3 Browning Red Cott Ht,-
cap 1252 Youth, strength and lustihood can sleep on turf.

Lustily (Iz^’stili), adv Also 5-6 lustely(e,

lustyly. [f. Lusty + -ly 2.

It 15 difficult to say whether the form lustely{e in the
i5-i6th c. belongs to this word or to Lustly adv ]

1

1

With pleasure or delight
,
pleasantly, pleasur-

ably; delightfully Also, gladly, willingly. (Cf.

Lustly adv. i.) Obs.
axzaK Juliana 75 LustniiS lustiliche ball writes lare

? a 1366 Chaucer Rose 13x9 A, lord I they hved lustily I

(F cum imnoient bonne vie /] cxw — Knt 'i T 6jx Whan
i>at Arcite hadde romed al his nlle. And songen al the
loundel lustily In-to a studie he fil sode^nly. ^1430 Lvdg
Reas ^Sens 275 Of Flyadea and sterres sevene, That so

lustely do shyne c 1440 PrompParv 318/1 Lustyly, or
lystyly, delectabiliter. 1500-20 Dunbar Poems x 45 Now
spring vp fiouris fra the rute Lay out 30Ut^ levjs lustely

1526 Skelton Ma^ytvf 1583 These woraes in myne eyre
they be so lustely sp^en, That [etc.], a 1533 Ld. Berners
Gold Bk M Aurel xxi. Kiv, These fyve thynges were
lustely and willyngly graunted by the Senate.

2 With vigour or energy; vigorously, energeti-

cally
;
with a will, heartily, cheerfully. Now said

only of physical activity

f X400 Maundev (1839] xxii 238 Thei make Knyghtes to

jousten m Armes fulle lustyly a 1479 Carton Bk Curtesye
xhv. It IS to a godly chyld wel syttynge To harpe or

lute or lustely to synge 1535 Coverdale Ps xaxu 3
Singe him a new songe,yee synge lustely unto him &
with a good corage 1590 Shaks Hen V^ rv 1 201,

1

deter-

mine to fight lustily for him, 2632 Brome North, Lasse 1

i Wks 1873 III 2 Tn, What, married ' Luc Lustily

?
romi5'd Sir Absolutely contracted 1634 Sir T. Herbert
yav 156 They bowze it lustily, with varietie of meates

and pleasure 1685 Wood Life ai June^It began to raine

lustily for a quarter of an hour 1710 De Foe Crusoe i,

XIX (Z840) 349 He cried out to us , lustily. 1738 Swift
Pol, Conversat 35 If she ben’t marry*d,at least she's lustily

promis'd 1829 Scott Anne </G xxx, He saw him feed

lustily as well as carve featly 1877 A B Edwards cy
NiU XXL 641 Every inch of arable ground is turned to

account. All that grows, grows lustily x8^ G S Tyack
Bk obi Bells x. 170 The bells pealing forth right lustily

from the steeple of the parish church.

^5



LUSTINESS.

f 3 Lustfully, carnally, Obs,

c 14x0 Love Bona^veni Mtrr xxxiv (Gibbs MS ) If 64

That a man J>at seejj a woman lustyly is accounted a
lechoure Caxio7^s Chrofi E7tg‘ a8 b/a On a certayn

nyght whan he wold iustely knowe his wyfe she dremed

that she shold here a chylde of myschefe 1589 Pctppe

HatcJiet B ij b, I thinke it [lecherie] no haime if the tearing

be not abusde for you must say, vertuously done, not lustily

done

Lustiness (lostiues) Also 5-6 lustines,

-ynea(ae [f. Lusty + -ness.]

fl Pleasantness, pleasure, delight Also, beauty

of attire (cf. Lusty a a b) Obs.

rx374 Chaucer Troylits iii ia8 (177) Beth glad and
draweth yow to lustynesse 14x3 Pilgr Scwlt (Caxton) 1

XX (1859) 28 Thou myght euer ahyde in loye and lusty-

nesse xfioo'ao Dunbar Poetiis Ixiv 3 Delytsum lyllie of

evene lustynes a. XS47 Subrev in TotieVs Misc (Arb ) 3
The sonne hath twise brought fiirth his tender grene, And
clad the earth in Imely lustmesse ?<tisso m BimbaPs
Poems 327 Dewoyd langour, and leif in lustiues

2 Vigour, robustness
, f energy, activity

^1335 SoiigofMercy 160 E E P (1862) 123 And lusti-

nes his leue hah take We lone so alouhe and harlotrie

3 a 1^66 Chaucer Eom Rose 1282 And after daunced.,
Youthe, fulfild of lustmesse 1413 Pzlp-* Sowle (Caxton

1483) IV I 38 That other [tiee] drye withoute ony maner
lustynesse or verdure 1509 Hawes Past Pleas xl (Percy

Soc ) 203 My youth was pa«!t, and all my lustynes 1607

Markham Caval i (1617) 33 For a Horse ofyouth, strength

and lustmesse, eight Mares are a full number 1740 Dver
Rwtis ofRome 476 For now the frame no more is girt with

strength Masculine, nor in lustiness of heart Laughs at the

winter storm 1863 Kimglake Crimea II ix (1877) 102 He
had too much lustiness of mind to be capable of living on
terms of close intelligence with the statesmen of Berlin,

f 3 Lustfulness , carnal nature or character

c 1400 Rom, Rose s tiS Whan thou hast spent thy youthe
in ydilnesse. In waste, and woful lustmesse c x3S8 Harps-
FIELD Divorce Hen VIIT (Camden) 247 Lest the vice of

concupiscence and lustiness should break forth 1580

Frampton Dial F? on ^ Steele 160 The powders of it [steele]

are good for the Gonorea passio, and for the lustmesse of

man 16x9 Foth^rbvA i/ieom 1 x §5(1622) in When the

heate of that lust and lustmesse is past, and they be come
againe vnto their cold blood

Lusting* (1» stigl, vb/ sL [f Lust v, + -ino 1
]

The action of the verb Lust in its various senses

ax3oo.S'^^» viii mE E P (1862) 18 pat me giuelif

and gode ending and to 30U jiue gode lusting in pis silue

place. 1580 Sidney Ps xxxvii. iii, Delight in God, and he
shall breede The fnllnesse of thy own hartes lusting 1677
Gilpin Demonol (1B67) 73 Paul’s persecution, though a real

gratification of his envious lustmgs, by his blinded under-

standing was judged duty 1760 Law Spirit ofPrayer l.

54 By the flesh, and its lustmgs, are meant the natural man,
as he IS by the fall

Luxating, ppt. a [f. Lust v + -ing 2
.] That

lusts ; having lustful desires

1559T Brick Contpend, Reg t Wishes Wise ii,When shall

the minde bee moued right To leaue hys lustyng life ? xggx

Greene Maidens Dream in Shaks Soc Papers (1845) II,

138 The lusting humor of the eyes . Could not allure his

mind to think of vice 1844 W H Mill Serm, Tempt,
Christ IV gt The hopes ofgood which the lusting eye con-

ceived in them while distant, 1875 Jowett Plato (ed 2)

III xi8 The tyrannical man . is just a drinking, lusting,

furious sort of animal.

Lustless (Iz? 'sties), a, Now rare or Obs [f

Lust sb. + -less.]

fl. Without vigour or eneigyr « Listless, Obs,

c X325 OldAge XI in ^ P (1862) X50 pe tunge lostles

lowtep in iich a lip im8 Trevisa Barth, De P R, iv. ix.

(Tollem MS ), A verry flewmatike man is in the body lustles

[L. deses], heuy and slow c 14x2 Hoccleve De Reg Pnnc,
3881 Whan pat pe paunche is ful, A fume clymbith vp m-to
pe heed. And makip a man al lustlesand al dul 1549 Cover-
dale, etc. Erasm, Par, 2 Ttm, 24 Preache the woide of the
ghospel stronglye, nether beyng frayed with aduersitie nor
lustles inprosperitie 1590 SpenserP Q i iy, 20 For in his
lustlesse Umbs . A shaking fever laignd continually 16x1
CoTGR,, Detalenti, vnwilTing, lustlesse, vndisposed, out of
the humor i6ia Drayton Poly olb xrii 36 The Throstell,

with shrill Sharps, as purposely be song T'awake the lust-

lesse Sunne,

1 2 Joyless , without pleasure or delight Obs
1508 Dunbar Tna manii wemeu 441 ^one lustlese led so

lelely scho luflit hir husband, a 1586 Sidney Arcadia^ etc.

(1622) 493 A lustless song
3. Without lust or sexual appetite.

1586 Marlowe ist Pt Tandntrl 111 (1590) C 7, He shall
be made a chast and lustlesse Eunuke x6xo Healey St
Avg, Citie of God xxii xxiv (1620) B48 The time shall
come when we shall doe nothing but enioy oui (lustlesse)

beauties x6ix Cotgr, Pnapismey a lustlesse extention, or
swelling of the yard

Hence f Lu stlessness.
1556 Olde Antichrist 5 To dryue all lustlesnesse and

sluggish drowsynes out of our myndes. x6xi Cotgr,, Chas-^
tei£^ chastitie, continencie, lustlesnesse

Lu'Stly, a, [f. Lust sb> + -ltI ]
1 Pleasant, pleasure-giving Ohs or arch
C1200 rrm Coll Horn, 39 pe gode word of holi bocbeS

be saules lustliche bileue CX380 Wyclif Whs (18B0) 411
Foul vndiistondip bi fode, mete and drynk pat ben couen-
able to do betere pe seruyss ofgod ; and not lustly deyntees
of prestis 159X Sylvestpr Du Bartas 1, iv 673 The
mealie Mountains (late unseen) Change their white garments
into lustly green. 1894 F S. Ellis Reynard Fox 261,
I ne'er have set My eyes on anything so rare, So lustly,

costly, or so fair.

f2 Lustful, carnal Ohs
erxaoo Trm Coll Horn, 79 Shune lustliche wil x6i8

Fletcher Chances in iv, There can be no hell To his that
hangs upon his hopes ; especially In way of lustly pleasures.

514

f LiX'stlv, ado Obs, [OE, lustUce * see Lust

sb, and-LY^J
1. With pleasure or delight

;
gladly, willingly.

971 Bltckl Horn, 47 pat hi Sunnandagum & massedaRum
Godes cyrican geome secan, & paer pa godcundan lare lust-

lice xehyran, c xooo ^Elfric Grecrn xhv tZ ) 264 Libenter^

lustlice CX275 Prov Alfred 212 in 0. E Misc, 115 pus

quad Alfred Lustlike lustine [v r lustnie] [c 1430, 1500-

20, a 1533 see Lustily adv 1 ]

2. Voluptuously; lustfully.

c 1440 Promp Parv 318/1 Lustly {K lustiii), volupinose

c 1440 Hylton Scala Perf (W deW 1494) i Ixxii, Yf he
falle eytlier by excesse of tomoche etyng or to often or to

gredely or to lustly & delicatly or tosone in untyme [1520

see Lustily adv, 3 ] 1598 Grenewey Tanius' Ann ii x.

(1622) 48 Tiberius thought it better, that the yong man
lusthe giuen, by the wanton laciuiousnesse of the citie,

should bee better fashioned in the campe

3 Lustily, vigorously
[«i470 see Lustily 2 ] 1529 More r Wks.

136/2 Forth he lymped on three legges so lustly, y* his

maysters horse w* four fete, could scant ouertake him a 1533
Frith Another Bk, agst Rastell Cixb, Rastell plaieth

me the bal lustlye oner the corde. [1535 see Lustily adv
2 1 1546 Bp Gardiner Declar, Art, Joye 31 The unlerned

airogant reader wyl here waxe angry .. and . go lustly

forth to proue me a foole

Iiustrat pi of Lusteum

t iLustralble, as- Obs [ad L '^Instrdbzhis,

f lusirdre to Lusteate ]
^ That may he purged

or punfied* (Bailey 1727 vol II).

l^ustral (1» stral), a, and sb, [ad L lustraUis^

f histr-um Ldsteum.] A. adj

1 Pertaining to the Roman Lusteum or purifi-

catory sacrifice
,
hence, pertaining to, of the nature

of, or used m ntes of purification
;
punficatory

1533 Bellenden Livy iii vii (STS) 270 pe capitoll was
purgit be pe Sacrifice lustiale 1677 Gilpin Demonol, (1867)

194 He [Julian] caused their meatsand drinks to be sprinkled

or mixed with the lustral water. 1776 Gibbon Decl 4 I

Notes -XY p Ixviu, The assistants weie sprinkled with lustral

water 1783 T Wilson Archseol Diet , LusUal day^ or

dies htstneus amongst the Romans, was the day on which
lustrations were performed foi a child, and the name given

1851 Layard Pop Acc Discov, Nineveh x, 251 Copper Ius-

ual spoons 1853 MnRiVALD Rom Rep iv (1867) 133 The
assassin coolly washed his hands in the lubtial waters of a
neighbouiing temple x86a Rawlinson Moh I vl 480
A lustral Ewer 187^ H R Rfynolds Ifohn Bapt v 2

278 The Hindu woisnip has always consisted largely in

lustral ntes,

2 Occurring every five years
;
quinquennial,

1782 Gibbon Decl, Sf F xvm, H 71 As this general tax
upon industry was collected every fourth year, it was stiled

the Lustral Contribution, x88o Muirhbad Ulptan 1 § 8

The lustral census in Rome
fB sb, A lustrum or peiiod of five years. Obs,
a 1656 UssHER Ann (1658) 807 When to this time five

lustrals I had seen

+ Ijiistran. Obs, rare [f. Luste-um + -an

(? or L, an-itus year).] The first year of a lustrum.
a 1656 UssiiER Ann vi (1658) 766 The first [census] was

made in the lustran, that is, in the yeai that they reckoned
for the beginning of the space of five years

f XiU'Strailt, a 1 Obs rare [ad L. lustrant-

eniy pres pple. of lUstrdre to illumiiute, see

Lustee sb 1] Lustrous
, Jig illustrious.

X549 Compl Scot vi 38 His lustrant beymis var eleuat
1111. degies abufe oure oblique ons^one, x6x6 J Lane Cont
Sqr's T V. 479 Bold spirites, and lustrant heioes

liU'Strant, rare, [ad. L lustrani-em^ pres

pple oilustrdre. see next] =Lustrating/// as,

1895 Elworthv Evil Eye 422 The application of the lus-
trant spittle with the middle or tnfamis digitns

Lustrate (l2?*str^it), [f L. Inst? at-, ppl
stem of lustrdre, to purify by lustral rites, to go
round, review, survey, f lust) ttm • see Lustrum ]
1. trans To purify by a propitiatory offeiing;

to cleanse by (or as if by) lustration
;
gen to purify,

x6s3 [see Lustrating below] 1655 Stanley //zjif Phtlos
h (1701) 18/1 Ihete was also a great Plague, the Oracle
advis’d them to lustrate the City Ibid syi He [Epi-
menidea] 15 repoited to be the fiist that lustrated Houses
and Fields, which he peifoimed by Verse xviB Rowr tr

Lucan iii 601 Barb’rous Priests some dreadful Pow’i adore,
And lustrate ev’iy Tree with human Gore X746 T Seward
Conform beiw Pepery ^ Paganism 55 This Custom of
Nurses lustrating the Chiidien by ^ittle 1818 J C Hob-
Housic Hist Jllustr (ed 2) 319 'I’he city was solemnly
lustrated by holy water and missions, . to purge away the
contagion of the French De La Sanssaye's Man
Set Rehg XIX z5o The sacrificial animals were led round
the object which was to be lustrated

t2. a intr To pass or go through (a place)
b trans To pass thiough or traverse. Obs,
1632 VicAHSMn, viir 303 Thrice through Aventinesmount

he doth lustrate X657-83 Evelyn iVw/ (1B50) I 83
His soul lustraCes ana pervades through all things, zyat
Bailey, Gangweek, the Time when the bounds of the
Parishesarelustratedbythe Parish-Officers, Rogation-Week,

+ 3, trans To view, survey, Obs
1623 Cockeram, Lustrate, to view a 1648 Ld. Herbert

Hen VIII (1683) Ep, Ded , The parts thereof, as fast as I
could finish them, were lustrated by Your gracious Eye
Hence Ln'stratiiig M, sb and ppl a.

1653 Manton Exp, James iii 17 Being in an idol temple,
the lustratmg water fell upon them Hammond Par,
^ Annot A^. 7*, r Cor iv 13 Wks 1659 5®® neptxoflop-
nara [filth] Signifies those things that are used m the
lustratmg of a city among the Gentiles. 1728 Barbery
tr Bffruffs St Dead II 52 Lustratmg 01 purging Fires.

IiUSTBE.

1846 Nenv Timon (ed 3) 178 The penitent ofFeiing the

lustratmg tide

+ lju'Stratc, V 2 Obs [f Lustre sb?- + -ate,]

trans. To impart lustie to
,
= Lustee v

z688 Ahmdgin Spec Patents, Weaving (i86z) 1 Inven-

cion of making, dressing, and lustrateing silke, called black

plain, alamodes, ranforcees, and luLestnnges 1689 Loud
Gaz No 2454/4 Peter Du Clou who Dresseth and J.us-

trateth Silks, Stufls, &c 1697-8 Act 9 Will, III, c 43 § 13

JjUStratioXl (Irstr^fi Jan), [ad L IftsUdUm-

em, n of action f liistrara Lustrate v?'\

1. The action of lustratmg, the performance of

an expiatory sacrifice or a punficatoiy rite (e g
by washing with water) ,

the punfication by reli-

gious rites (^a person or place frotn something)
16x4 Raleigh Hist World II v vi § 3 621 A Muster,

and ceremonious lustiation of the Aimie, was wont to be
made at cerLeine times with gi eat solemniLie 1635 A. Si Ai -

FORD luYn Glory (i86g) 118 The Lustration of houses was
yeaielyusuall with the Romans, in the Monethof Febiuary
X699 Bentlfy Phal 380 The Lustrations of Cities and
Countries from Plagues, Earthquakes, Prodigies^ 17x5

Pope Iliad i 41 1 The host to expiate, next the king pre-

pares, With pure lustrations, and with solemn prayers 1768-

74 Tucker Nat (1834) II 414 Signatures of the cross,

and lustrations by holy water 186a MFRivALr Rom Bmp
(1865) VI I 1B3 Enjoining the lustration of the city by
solemn sacrifices X875 Lightfoot Comm, Col 17 1 Ihere
were other points of ceremonial obsetvnnce, in whicli the
Essenes supei added to the law Of these the most remark-
able was their practice of constant lustrations. 1883 Encyct
Brit XV. 70/1 In Rome there was a lustration of the fleet

before it sailed, and of the army before it inarched

b, gen. Washing Chieflyjocular
1825-^ Mrs Sherwood Lady ofManor III xi\ 82 The

little girl now too evidently bore the symptoms of long
neglect, and Mis Cicely’s plans of lustiation wlic, thcrefoie,

the moie needful, 1829 J L Knapp 7? Naiuralisi 3x0
Birds aie unceasingly attentive to neatness and lustration

of their plumage 1887 Lowell Old Eng Diam (1892) 78
The other nevei paid his washer-woman for the lustration

of the legendary single shirt without which [etc J

Purification, esp spuitual or moral.
*655 [Glapiuornf] Latfy Mother v 1 in Bullen O, PI

II 185 You may live To make a faire lustration for your
faults And die a happie Convert 1684 tr Bonet's Merc,
Covipit VI X79 The excrementitious matter is separated by
this inward lusti ation from, the blond X777 Eari. Chatham
Sp on Addr, 18 Nov , Let them [the prelates] perform a
lustration, let them puiify, this country, from this sin

1882 Farrar Early Chr, I 140 St Petei's mind is full of
the Deluge as a type of the world's lustration. 1887 Loutli
Dentocr 166 The lustration of the two vulgar Laises b>
the pure imagination ofDon Quixote

3, The action of going round a place, viewing, or

surveying it
j the review (of an army).

16x4 [see i] 1623 Cockeram, Lustration, a viewing, com-
passing 1656 Blount Glossogr, Lustration, compassing,
viewing or goin^ about on every side 1752 Young Bi others
I 1 (1777) 7 'Tis their great day, supreme of all their year,
The fam d lustration of their maitial powers 1849 Jfffrfv
in Cockburn Life Jeffrey (1852) I 405 ,

1

have made a last

lustiation of allmy walks and haunts, and taken a long fare-

well of gaiden, and teirace, and flowers

+ 4. A perambulation, inspection, census. Obs,
1646 Slit T Brownf Pseud Ep \ u yi 360 How deepely

hereby God was defrauded in the time of David, \v ill easily
appeare by the summes of former lustrations,

5 . = Lustre sb ^ taie'~^,
1B53 F W "NvwiaMiOdesofHoiaceii n. One whose age

runs fast to finish Its eighth lustration

lustrative (Iz^-strttiv), a [Formed as Lus-
tr vtb V + -IVE ] Pertaining to lustration, expiatory
punfication, or {joculat ly) washing.
1875 Contemp Rev XXV 256 The Saxon expends his

lustrative energies upon his street ami sLinway, but nevei
thinks of washing his own shirt i myd Itrii XV
70/1 Puppets suspended and swinging in the .ur t///*'

formed one way ofusing the lustrativ c pow er of the air 1889
Edin Rei> No 345 67 The numerous and minute lustrative
prescriptions always included Gentile ixillution

IsiistveLtovy (iv strctQTi), a, ?afe [f as prec.

+ -0E\ ] Lustral, expiatory
1727-41 Chambers Cytl s v Lustration, Lusti.ilions, md

lustratoiy sacrifices, were not only pei formed for men, hut
also for temples [etc ] a 1883 E FiT/fiFKALU \p PauUus
,Emiliits\xiBJacKw Mag (i8S9}Nov 632 1 u Delphi, whcie
to the presiding God A lustratorj' Sacrifii \ I in,idc

Ijustro (lustoi), 1 Also 6 St, lustir, (5-

(now U i*-) luster, [a F lustre masc., Sp

,

Pg. hisire. It. Instro, Kumanian lusti u, a Com,
Rom vbl sb f. L. iJistrdf a to illumine, prob. repr.

an earlier ^Inc-siidi e f lux light ]
1 The quality or condition of shining by reflccled

light; sheen, refulgence
;
gloss.

Often, with adj
, as metallic, pearly, siUiy, waxy lustre,

cx5aa Vloy.zDeguai,nmms Wks He that bv good
vse and expwence, bathe in his eye the ryghte marke and
very trewe lustre of the Dyamonte 1529 — Dyalor, 1

ibid 159/2 The iewell, , .the bryght lustre where of bleryd
eyes mwht not endure to behofde x6ox Shaks Jul C i

u 124 That s^e Eye, whose bend doth awe the World,
Did loose h:^ustre. 1670 la i9th Rtp, Hist, MSS Comm,
App V IS TJeire ordnary designes lin tapestry].. with a
whiles use will soone loose their luster, 1727-42 Chambfrs
Cycl, R V

, Cumers ^tve a lustre, or gloss to their leather,
weral ways, according to the colour to be illustrated. 1738
Gray Tasso 65 All stones of lustre shoot their vivid ray
1830 D’Israfu Cto. lit. VIL X35 The dark and da^rliiig
lustre ofher eyes frequently shone in tears, 1845 G, E, Day
tr. Simon s Amm Chem, X. 77 Minute scales of caprate of
banrta, of a fetty lustr^ 2845 Darwin Vay, Nat 1 (1879)
8 A coating of a hard glossy substance with a pearly lustti,



IiTISTRE, 515
ia;iW H G Kingston III The wool
^peated very long, soft, fine, and of a silky lustre 1878
Huxley 75 Cut a piece of lead or of zinc, and
observe the lustre of its fresh surface

"Si. 1 arely m Appearances of lustre
X614 Tomkis Albmnazar 11 lu (1615) D4, By the white-

nesse and bright sparkling lustresWe allure th’ Intelligences
to descend a 1625 Beaum & Fr Cttsiom ContiUy v v, She
beingset in yeares next, none ofthose lustersAppearingm her
eye, that warme the fancy X84X-4 Emerson Ess

, Lave Wks
(Bohn) I 76 Like opaline doves'-neck lustres, hovering and
evanescent

c coTtcr* pL Applied to the eyes
xBxo F Dudley Amoro&o I 118 (Fitzedw Hall)
d. A material 01 composition used to impart a

lustie to manufactured articles.

X727-4X Chambers Cycl sv. For very black furs, they
sometimes prepare a lustre of galls, copperas, Roman alum,

and other ingredients X87S [see Lustring vbl sb b]

2. Luminosity, brilliancy, bright light ; luminous
splendour
*549 Compl Scot vi 53 The spere & hauyn of Venus . is

ane gut sterne of ane meruelous lustir X596 Spenser F Q
V XI s8 With bils and glayves making a dreadfull luster
1632 J, Hayward tr Bionth^s JEromeua^o Her three lan-
thornes, .afforded the greater lustre, because of the chrystal,
cut diamond’Wise x6i46 Sir T, Browne Pseud Ep i v ig
God expects no lustre from the minor stars. 1694 Addison
<!?»*rf’j,dfiff/,Misc.Wks 17261 i95AndnowthescorchingSun
was mounted high, In all its lustre 178a Wolcot (P Pindar)
Lyric Odes toR Acad v, Thus stars, when pinch’d hy frost,

cast keener lustre 1799 Vince Elem Astron. xxi (1810)
ssg Obstructing the lustre ofthe sun's beams x^o Dickens
Bar/t. Rndgt xlvii, The sun was shining with uncommon
lustre 1893 Sir R Ball Story ofSun 218 The lustre of the
most remote part of the corona was about one eight-hun-
dreth part of the brightness of the Moon

"b concr A shining body 01 form.
1742 Young Nt, T/s, v 307 As glanim day Of these un-

number’d lustres robs our sight 18x4 Cary Dante^ Par v
126, [I] turn’d Toward the lustre, that with greeting kind
Erewhile had hail’d me
3 . iransf. Radiant beauty or splendour (of the

countenance, of natural objects, etc ).

1602 Marston Antomo's Rev i 11 Wks 1856 1 78 Till the
soile of griefe Were cleared your cheeke, and new burnisht
lustre Cloath'd your presence 1727 Gay Begg Op 1 vxi,

Virginsare like the fair flower in its lustre 1728-46 Thomson
A utumn 1320When Autumn’s yellow lustre gilds the world
1844 Disraeli Contngsby i 1, His countenance, radiant with
health and the lustre ofinnocence 1887 Bowen Vvrg Mnetd
I 59X Manhood's glorious lustre and noble joy in nis eyes

4 . Jig. in various applications, esp. Brilliance or

splendour of renown
;

glory. Often in phrases,

to add lustre tOj to shed or throw lustre on, etc.

Also, splendidbeauty (oflanguage, sentiments, etc )
c x3^ PlARFsnrLD Divorce Hen VIII (Camden) 69 The

third chapter casteth forth a very jolly glistering lustre of

many goodly illations of such things as make little against

us 1380 Sidney Ps xxxvii. iv, Like the light, he shall dis-

play Thy justice in most shining lustre 16x4 Raleigh HtsU
World 111 (1634) I la These actions, together with his honour
able behaviour, which added much to their lustre, were more
glorious than profitable 1629 Maxwell tr Herodtan (1635)

185 Hce affected popular Lustre by frequent exhibiting most
Stately Shewes 1634 W, Tirwhyt tr Balzac's Lett 85The

chabtity of Stile, which lendeth a luster to your elaborate

writings 1641 J, Jackson True Evang T hi 202,

1

hold

mine own Religion so good, as it needs not fetch lustre

from the disgrace of another 17x3 Addison Cato i 1,

How does the lustre of our fathers actions, Through the

daik cloud of ills that cover him, Break out rti7is Bur
net Own Time (1724) I 304 The Duke of Richmond was
sent to give a lustre to that negociation, 1741 Middleton
Cicero 1 . 1 I His birth was attended by prodigies, foretelling

the future eminence and luster of his character X756-82

J. Warton Ess Pope (ed 4) I iv 239 The pomp and
lustre of his language H Brooke Fool of Qual

(1809) III 3 She was charmed by the lustre of his senti-

ments 1769 Robi rtson CJms V, n Wks 1813 V 29s

It threw great lustie on his administration 1776 Gibbon

Decl 4- XI I 29s The viitues of Claudius place him

in that short list of emperors who added lustre to the Roman
purple X874 H, R Reynolds yohn Bapt, iv iv. 253

MyiluLal lustre illumined all the histone facts of Abraham's

life 1880 Disraeli Eudyin I xix 166 As she dilated on the

pnst, she seemed to share its lustre and its triumphs 1882

Pi body Eiig yournaltsui xx 152 Its future is a future which

. IS likely to add fresh lustie to the Newspaper Press

t b Something that adds lustre ; a glory Obs

a 1625 Blaum & Fl WU withoutM iii 1, To thinkewell

of our selues, ifwe desei ue it, is a luster in us 1637-50 Row
Hist Ktrk (Wodrow Soc ) 436 Which virtues were most

eminent in this singular servant of God, as a luster to his

great learning Habington Snru Woty, in Proc

Waic Hist tiOL III 359 The degree of knighthood, which

is not oiiely a luster to a family, but giueth a precedence.

1647 Fuller Holy War v. xxx 286 The Persian or the

Tartarian or some other obscure Prince shall have the

lustre from God to maul this great Empire.

f c. External splendour, magnificence. Oos,

1658 Sir T. Browne Hydriot iv (1736) 46 ^lemnizing

Nativities and Deaths with equal Lustre a 1674 Clarendon

I/ist, Reb XI. ^ 169 They inveighed vehemently against

lord bisliops, their piide and lustre.
. ,

6 . a. +A glass ball placed among artificial lights

to increase the brightness of the illumination {00s,)

,

also, one of the pnsmaUo glass pendants oftro

attached in circles to a chandeher or hung romd

the edge of an ornamental vase. b. A chanaelier

fthe usual sense in Kr.1 - ,
.

1682 WiiRLER 7ourn. Greece 11. 187 Hung widi J^any great

CirdJsof Lampi: .intermixed with Lustres or Balls of Glass.

X7x6 LadyM W, Montagu Let to C less Mar 8 Sept., The

whole IS made gay by pictures.. and in almost every room

large lustres of rock ciystal 1754 in Picton L'pool Mnnic
Rec (x886)ll z6oA glass lustre or chandelier x8z2 Moore
InterceptedLett viii 45 Many a maid, with busy feet That
sparkle in the Lustre’s ray X836-7 Dickens Boz^ Scenes
\xi. The remains ofa lustre, without anydrops 184a Francis
Diet A rts^ Lusti e, a bright brass chandelier,suspended from
a ceiling, as we see in churches, theatres, &c 1851 lllmir
Catal Gt Exhib 1x33 A bronze lustre for sixty candles
1865 ]\I Arnold Crit vii (1875) 277 Lustres of coloured
crystal

3. a. A thin light dress material having a cotton
(formerly also silk or linen) warp and woollen
weft and a highly lustrous surface
xSgxG R Porter 299 Poplins and lubtres are
composed partly ofsilk and partly of worsted 1877 Bur-

roughs Taxation 555 Linen lustres are dutiable x88x
Daily News 26 Aug^ s/i We do not believe there lives a
woman whosepatnotismwould induce herto wearan English
lustre if she is able to buy a French cashmere.
b A kind of wool having a lustrous surface.

1894 Tvttes 22 Jan 13/4 The best lustres and demi lustres
are sure to be more in request than any other kinds.

7 attrtb and Comb , as lustie process^ trade , m
sense ‘having a lustrous or glossy surface*, as
lustte/abrtCf Jleecei goods, wool; objective gen.,
as lustre-maker; lustre mottling, ‘the peculiar
mottling seen in poecilitic rocks ’ (Webster Suppl.

1903) ; lustre ware, cheap potteiy with surface

ornamentation in bnght metallic colours.
x886 Scott Sheep Fanningx^z If*lustre fabrics are out of

fashion the demand for home-grown wool diminishes x8gx
Times 15 Oct 5/9 *Lustre and demi-lustre fleeces 1884
PallMallG 13 Sept 4/2 France has again begun to give out
orders for ^lustre goods. x88x DailyNews 26Aug 5/1 The
silk manufacturers ofLyons are worse offwhile the taste for
finely wroughtwool lasts than the Yorkshire ’'lustre makers,
x^ x^ih Cent Sept. 447 The ’'lustre process was known in
Siena at avery early date 1895 DailyNews 31 Dec 2/7 In
the twofold weft and ^lustre trade there is an abundance of
work. 1825 J. Nicholson Operat 476 "’Lustre
ware consists ofan inferior quality of the materials worked
mto the usual forms, and having the hue of gold, platina, or
copper, &C. fixed on the glaze xByg Cassells Techn Educ
IV 238/1 The wool has a glistening appearance, which has
earned for it the name ‘

’’lustre wool ’.

Ijustre (l»*st3i), Also 6 Sc. lustir, 6-
(now US.) luster. [Anglicized form of Lus-
trum ] A period of five years

1387 Trevisa Higden (Rolls) VIII 29 Thritty yere of \j
lustres.

^
XS13 Douglas ASneis t. v 04 Eftir mony lustris

and 3eiris ourshdm is 1685 Boyle Free Enq. p xiii. The
following Discourse was written some Lustres ago 27x5
Garth Cleaemonizzx Thefourth bnght Lustre had but just
begun To shade his blushing cheeks with doubtful down
1855 Thackeray Newcomes ll 9 So it will be the turn of you
young folks, come eight more lustres, and your heads will be
bald like mine 1899 O Seaman In Cap <$ BtUs (1900) 27
After a lustre of celibacy She married with a publican

t XiU’stre, sb 3 Obs. [ad. L lustrum.'\ A cave
16x5 Chapman Odyss xvii 150 But, turning to bis luster,

Calues and Dam, He shewes abhorrd death, in his angers
flame 1658 Phillips, Lustre^ a Den of wilde beasts.

i V 1 Obs rare, [ad L lustrdre to

Lusteate ]
1 . tram. To purify ;

’=Lusteate v^i,
1645 Rutherford Ttyal ^ Trt Faith (1845) 285 That all

his actions moral be watered and lustered with faith

2 . To view, survey
;
=Lusteate vX 3.

154X Paynel Caiihiie xiv 20 h, They trusted, that Jupiter,
lustring and beholdynge all thynges, wolde discouer the
counsaTles,.of those vngratious hopelostes 1635 D Dick-
son Pract. Wks (1845) 1. 10 If a Pagan’s life be well lustred

Lustre (l»*st3j), v 2 Also 7-9 luster, [ad.

L lustrdre see Lustre 1
]

+ 1 . trans. a. To render illustrious, b To throw
light upon, illustrate, c. To render specious or

attractive Obs
XSQX Sylvester Du Barlas i iv 728 As a Husband’s

Nobl’ness doth lustre A mean-born Wife
,
so [etc,] 1627

W Sclater zThtss (1629) Ep Ded A iij, Worthies,

loe to you at last , Samt Pauls Antichrist in such linea-

ments as that Apelles his pencell, or coale rather was
pleased to shadow him 111 Lustred 1 say not, vnuailed

onely, and made more barefaced 1637 Gillespie Eng Pop
Cerent 11 iv 20 The Policy then which is most simple and
single, and lest lustered with the pompe & bravery of Cere-

monies [etc ] 1644 Bp Maxwell Prerog Chr Ktn^ 117
Our Puritans have from hence learned to colour and lustre

their ugly Treasons with the cloake of Religion

2 . tntr. To be or become lustrous. Now rare.

1582 Stanyhurst Mneis ii (Arb ) 62 Eeune lyk as her

deitee to the Saincts dooth luster in heunbhsse 1637 Hey-
wood RoyalShip 27 Her five bright Lantborns luster round

the seas, Shining like five ofthe seven Hyades 1729 Savage
Wanderer in 326 What bloom, what brightness lusters o'er

her cheeks I 1902 Wesiitt. Gaz 6 Dec 2/x Their feathers

lustered in the moonlight as they passed

3 trans. To put a lustre upon (cloth, pottery, etc ).

1883 Fisheries Exhib Catal, 201 Isinglass . . used . m
lustreing silk ribbons.

Lustred (IsP staid), a [f Lusteb sb.^ otv^ +
-ED 1 Having a lustre

;
spec, in Ceramics, having

a thin glaze or a metallic lustre

1858 SiMMONDS Diet Trade, Lustred Seal, a farrier's name

for a dyed and prepared skin of the fur seal 1868 Morris

Earthly Par.l 1 394 The lustred kingfisher. xSg^Athen-

tettvt 17 June 774/x A small room in the Louvre has been

apDropriated to a collection of Persian lustred pottery

II
Lustree* Obs rare. [F. (Jloffe) lustrie^ A

lustred silk fabne.

1645 Evelyn Dtary (1879) ^ ®44 CouitezaM cover their

. . faces with a vaile ofa certame glittering taffeta or Justree

LUSTROUS
Lustreful (la* stojful), a [f Lusted sb"^ +

-PUL
] Lustrous

X843 Bamfobd Homely Rhymes (1S64) 76 And raven had
never spread plume on the air Whose lustreful darkness with
his might compare 1885 G Meredith Diana II. xiii 333
Her eyes were proudly lustreful,

Lustreless (l»*st3jles), a. [f. Lustre 1 +
-LESS ] Without lustre said freq of the eyes
x8xo F Dudley Amoroso II. log (Fitzedw Hall), a x8x4

Spaniards v 1, in New Bnt Theatre 111 246 Her eyes
Now lustreless are cast upon the ground, Or stare around her
wth a vacant gaze xSsx Ruskin Stones Ven I App 393No perfect or refined form can he expressed except in opaque
and lustreless matter xSgS P. Manson Trop Diseases xvi
254 The skin becomes dry, lustreless, and scurfy.

t Lu'stremeut. Obs raie-^K [f. Lustre jAI
+ -MENT ] Lustrous appearance.

^
a 1641 Bp MouNTAGU^c/f ^Mon (1642) 51 Notwithstand-

ing ail specious shewes, and lustrement, they retained the
state and condition of sins

tLu strical, a Rom. Anitq Ohs [f L. lus~
tru-us, f. Lustrum see -ical.] Pertaining to
purification. Only in lusfrical day (L dies lus~

Incus) • see quots.
1623 CocKERAM, Lusirlcall day, ones ebristning day X74X

Middleton Cicero I i 6 This name was imposed on
the nmth day, called the lustneal, or day of purification

i*Lustn*fic,i7 Obs [ad L liisir^c-us seeLus-
TRUM and -PIC ] Purificatory, f So Iiustri fioal a
1656 'Buixr^Glossogr,Lusirifical 1727 Bailey vol II,

Lnsinfick, purging 17M Hist Litteraiia III 393
Sprinkling themselves with lustrifical Water
t Lustn.ficatiou. Obs. [f Lustre sb 4-

-(i)piCATiON ] A making lustrous
X63X Celesima 1 16 Shee made oyntments for to make

the face smooth, lustrifications, clarifications [etc ]

Lustrify (Iv stnfoi), v rare. [f. Lustre sb. +
-(i)ey ] trans To make lustrous
x886 All Vear Round s8 Aug 79 Ointments for various

purposes of lustnfying and beautifying the complexion

Lustrine (l2*stnri). [a. F htsirtne, f lustre

Lustre \ after It. lustnno.’] A glossy silk fabne
xBsx IRusti . Catal Gt Exhih X229 Specimens of figured

silks . Lustrine, taffeta, English velvet 1883 Advi *great
silk sale ' in Daily News 10 Oct 7/). Black and white Lus-
trines, from xSd per yard

Lustring (1** stnq), sb. Obs exc. arch. (See
also Lutestring 2.) [Alteration of F. hisinne
(see prec,), It lustnno, as if f Lustre -i- -lUG ^

or -ING 3
.] A glossy sillc fabne. Also attnh

xBqnLond Gaz^ No 3262/4 The Royal Lustring Company
of England do give notice, that their Ware house shall

be opened every day to sell their Allamodes, Renforces, and
Lustrings 1732 Lediard Seikas 11 vii 75 All sorts of stufiTs

of Italian lustrings. 175X Eliza Heywood Betsy Thought-
less 1 68 A pink coloured French lustring. J7B9 Bath yml.
3Aug (Fashions),A stomacher ofwhite lustiing. xSaa Lamb
Elia Ser. i Distant Correspondents, As vapid as a damaged
lastring x886 Bynner A, Sumage xxix. 334 She must
have new ^owns of lustring and taffeta

Lusmng (1» stsnq), vbl. sb. techn. Also U. S.
lustermg. [f. Lustre + -ing L] The action of

Lustre the manner in wbidi something is

lustred. In Metallurgy vbl. sb 2,

X87S Knight Did. Mech
,
Lusienng {Meiallnm), the

brightening of metal in the crucible at the moment (breach-
ing its point of punty. 1892 Aikensenm 6 Aug 200/2 Ibe
style, colours, lustring, and other characteristics of the
beautiful ceramic ware of Persia.

b cotur -Lubtbe 1 I d
1875 Knight Did Mech

,
Liistering, a polish , as black-

luster for stoves, etc

Lu*string, ppl. a [-dsg^.] Exhibiting a

lustre
;
lustrous, shining

1582 Stanyhurst Mnets i (Arb ) 29 0 gay Godesse lustr-

ingc. 1708 Bnt Apollo No 108 2/a Your Rayes so exten-

sive, And Lust’ring Streamers so all comprehensive. 1849
Taifs Mag XVI 245 O’er the image of tna lustring moon
Gloomily a sable speck is spreading

t Lu’Strious, a* Obs rare. [f. Lubtre sb

after tllusirtotts.'] Splendid, lustrous.

x65z Fuller Abel Redw 7 Most worthily may . Old
Berengarius fairly shineWithin this Skie of lustnous Storres,

Who 'gainst Romes errors fought Truths wars Z760-72

H Brooke Fool of Qual. (1809) III 132 You will see folk

there ofmuch more lustrious attire

Lustrous (l27’str3s), a [f Lustre l -j- -ous

Cf OF. lustreux ] Havmg lustre, sheen, or gloss.

x6ox Shaks Alts Well 11 i 41 My sword and yours are

kinne, good sparkes and lustrous. 1742 Collins Oriental
Eclog. 1, But dark within, they drink no lustrous light. xSzo
Keats Ode to Nighting^ 29 Where beauty cannot keep
her lustrous eyes 1842 Tennyson LodesleyHail 162 Slides

the bircl o'er lustrous woodland 1B70 Dickens R. Drood
11, Tkck, lustrous, well arranged black hair and whiskers

1872 Yeats Techn. Hist. Comm 135 The Romans manu-
factured a red lustrous ware on the banks of the Rhine

b. Jig (Cf. Lustre sb 1 4.)
1605 Bacon Adv Leariu 11. xx § i A certame lustrous

Ser I. Decay BeggarSy The Blind Beggar . whose story

doggrel rhymes cannot so degrade or attenuate, but that

some sparlM of a lustrous spirit will shine through the dis-

guisements 1898 G Meredith Odes Fr Hist. 40 She saw
the Lustrous, her great lord, appear.

Hence Ikn Btrously adv., l^wstro-asneBii.

1830 Bailey Fesius (1848) 17/z Like stars . .Theyshall be

lost All meanlym its raoonlike lustrousness 1849 E. B. East-

WiCK Diy Leaves 56 The clemency and moderation, which

66 -a
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shine so lustrously in the English crown X884 Harpen^s

Mag June 79/1 The steel becomes lustrously white 189a

Henlbv Soitg Simrd^ etc LoiuL Voluntaries n 26 With

this enchanted lustrousness

11 IitLStvum (l^’snym). PI lustra, lustnuns,

erron* lustras [L lustrum t usn. believed to bef.

root of luere to wash (cogn w. laitdre Lavs: ^ ) ]

1. Rom, Atttiq A purificatory sacrifice made by

the censors for the people once in five years, after

the census had been taken Hence, the census itself.

iSgSGRENBWEY xt viii {162a) 150 He [Clau-

dius] . appointed a view to be taken of the city which is

called Lustrum, and the number of the citirens to be mrollecl

(1780 Aim Regy Ckrott 224/z Wehear fioni Rome that they

had a lustrum (or a numbering of the people) there on the

24th of June, when it appeared there weie in that city

155,184 inhabitants.]

2. A period of five years
In Latin sometimes used for a period dlfonr years

1590 L Lloyd Consent of Time To Rdr a 3, Can any
true acconmt of time be made by the censure of Litsinnn^^

which the Grecians call Penietenaes, x6ox Holland Phuy
I, 24 The Lustrum or computation of the flue yeaies

beginneth at the leap yeie, when the Dogstar doth arise

1606 J. Smith Old Age 264 Prolonging them to so many
years or Lustras x68o T. Flatmam HeracUins Rtdeus
No. 7X (1713) II. 189 Till two short Lustra o*re your
Sacred Head shall flow 1742 Young NU Th, ir. 173 We
push time from us, and we wish him back, Lavish

of lustrums, and yet fond of life a 1849 PnEi Morelia^

Thus passed away two lustra of her life 1901 M. T. F.

M«Cakthy Five Y^s,lrel xxiv 343 There were, during the

lustrum under review, 1077 men in Ireland who had been
called to the Par
3 U S,\ti college use,

x8^ W. R. Williams Rehg, Progr. li (1854) 56 It is the

hook not ofan academic lustrum only, nor of a lifetime, but
of generations, i860 C DuurisE iftsi Williams Coll 290

A proposition was then submitted to the Alumni that the

classes in lustrums, or divisions of fours, engage to contri-

bute two hundred and fifty dollars each

t Obs, rarer-^, [f- Lustbis sb.^ +
-y ] Lustrous
x6zoW Folkingham Art of Survey \ 111. 5 The vyolet

Hyacinth, Lustrie Diamonde, shining Topaz,

t XiU'Stsomei Qbs, rare, [OE, *heststmi

(implied in Itistsumlic plea'iant) = OHG. (MHG ,

Ger )
lusisam^ Goth, lustusams

,
see Lust sh, and

-SOME.] ? Covetous, ? wilful.

a X3OG-X40O CursorM 1641 (G6tt ) AH lustsum, all wicked-
hede Has nid jus world 011 lenth and brede a xdoo Wychf*s
Bible Pref £p vii (1850) I 72/1, 1 am not so lustsum and
dul, that 1 shulde bihote thes thingis me to know
Lusty (l2?sti), a. Also 3-5 lusti, 6 losty,

6-7 lustie [f Lust sh + -y. Cf. MHG. lusHc

(mod.G. ON, lost%g‘r'\

+ 1. Of persons and their attnbutes
:

Joyful,

merry, jocund
;
cheeiful, lively Ohs,

axx^^ Leg Kaih, 1693 Alle pleiende somet, alle lahinde
somet, eauer iliche lu&ti, c 1386 Chaucer Knt 's T, 655
And from his courser, with a liLsty herte, In to a groue ful

hastily he sterte. 14 Efi^heaty in Tundalds Vis (1843)

109 With lusty hart and glad chere and myld of face.

*549 CovERDALb, etc Erasnt Par Rom Prof, The law'e

requireth a fre, a willmge, a lusty and a louynge hearte.

xSSE Ascham Germany 16 The one <;o lusty with good luck
that he had no lust to leave, and the other so chafed with
losing that he still would venture. 1583 Studbrs AnaU
Abus IT. (1882) 4E The gentlemen keepe sumptuous houses,
lusty ports, and great hospitalitie. 1621 Fletcher /£4
Princess ii vii, My most noble Princes, no discontents, but
all be lustie, He that frownes this day is an open enemie.

b Of Singing, music, festivities Merry, cheer-

ful. Now arch and dial
1430-40 Lvdg. Bochas Prol (1554) 35 Their lustie freshe

singing, c 1440— Nightingale Poems 3/37 Sche, . all the
sojneres nyght N e seseth not with mony a lusty note 15x9
Interl.Four Elem, (Percy Soc ) so Let us some lusty balet
syng. X535 CovEROALB Amos vi. 7 The lusty chere [i6xr
banquet] of the wylfull shall come to an ende. 1596 Sir T.

Davies Orchestra Ixviii, With loftie turnes and capraols in
the ayre,Which with ±e lustie tunes accordeth fayre 162a
Fletcher Beggars Bush iv v, Well met sir, you are for
this lusty wedding? i8x8 Scott Hrt Midi iv, The lusty
banqueting with sweetmeats and comfits 1864 Skeat tr.

UluasuPs Poems 262 Hark I a lusty horn is sounded. 1896
Ckockett GreyMan xxvii 183 Never once did we speak of
wars and stratagems but all of friendship, of lusty dafiing,
and of leasome love.

1 2 Pleasing, pleasant. Obs,

ta. Pleasing m appearance; beautiful. Obs,
a 1240 Wohun^e in Cott Horn, 269 pi leor is swa unimetc

lufsum and lusti on to loken 1390 Gower Conf I. 35 Now
be the lusti somet floures, Now be the stormy wynter
shoures. 14x2-20 Lydg Chron Tr<y i vi. The medowes
Tapited bene with diuers floures newe, Of sundry motlees
lusty for to sene XS13 Douglas ABneis xi ix, 86 Lavynia
That doun for schame did cast hyr lusty eyn [L decoros)

1330 Tindale Gen, 111 6 Thewoman sawe that it was a good
tree to eate of and lustie unto the eyes 2562 TmnanBaths
g a, Htllockes whych are pleasant and lusw to loke unto
a 1600 Montgomerie Misc, Poems xvii, 63 Quben throu hit
garments, heir and thsur, Appetrit hir lustie limis square.

fb. Of dress Handsome, gay. Of persons:
Gaily dressed. Obs.
c X41Z Hoccleve DeReg, Prmc 486 Who now moost may

here on his bak at ones Of cloth and furrour, hath a fressch
renoun , He is *a lusty man ' dept for pe nones xgoB Dun-
bar Gold Targe 58 Ane hundreth ladyes, lustie in to wedis,
Als fresch as fiouris that in May vp spiedis 1330 Palsgr
318/1 Lusty or fiesshe in apparayfe, 2353 Brad-
ford in Strype Reel Mem, III App xlv 134 Ye shall prove
their lustie lyveryes to be bought with exceeding ^reat ex*
cesse. 2584 FBBI.B Arraignm* Pans h i. Her lustie mantle

wauing in the winde. 1603 Dhayton Odes x 7 Long since

the Summei layd Her lustie Brav’iie downe 1610 P lh-tcheb

Faithf ShejtJiLrdess i 1, Euery shepheards boy Puts on his

lusty greene

t c Of seasons, places, etc . Pleasant, delight-

ful Obs,
? a 2366 Chaucer Rom, Rose 736 And with him, in that

lusty place, So fair folk and so flesh hadde he CX386 —
Sqi 'j T 44 Ful lusty was the weder and beiiigne c 2430
Lvog. Reas, Sens (E E T, S ) 4S07 In that fressh[e]

lusty place Hem to disporte and solace 2323 Ln, Berners
Fraiss H Ixxix [Ixxv ] 236 It was m the loly lusty raoneth

ofAprell c 1390 Marlowe Faust 1 149 That I may coniure

in some lustie groue 26x0 Fletcher Feathf, Shepherdess
I 1, Since the lusty spring began,

t d. Pleasant to the taste Obs,

CX430 Lydg. Compi, Bl Knt 20 Till firy Tylan Had
dried up the lusty lycour nywe, Upon the herbes in the

grene mede <2x430 Myrc 1436 Al&o jef )7qu synned hast

In mete or drynke by lusty tast.

fe. Of language, eloquence, etc * Pleasing,

agieeable, Obs
1399 Pol Poems (Rolls) I, 372 That it be lore lawcfulle,

and lusty to here, e 1449 Pecock Repr ii xvui 255 Into
this eende thei vsiden certem colouns of rethorik, that

with hem her spechis schulde be the more lusti. 13x3 Brad-
shaw Si, Werburge i 980 All the audyence Reio>&ed to

here her lusty eloquence, a 1529 Skelton Replyc etc Wlcs

1843 I 207 Yong scolers when they haue delectably lycked

a lytell of the lycorous electuary of lusty lerning

+ 3. Full of desire, desirous Const to, for, Obs,^

c 1400 Destr Trt^ 10508 Sum lordes to lenge lusty J?ai

were. 2493 Fesiivall (W. deW 1515) 96 Than George bad
y" kynge be lusty to goddes servyce 2332 Latimer
Lincoln, vu. (1562) 124 bj These thynges are written for

our sake, to make vs lustie to folowe oure vocation 2657
S. PuRCHAb Pol Flyvig~Ins 97 Lusty for labour.

f4 Full of lust or sexual desire
;

lustful. Obs
c 2386 Chaucer Manciples Prol 41 Fy stynkyng swyn

fy, toule moot thee falle, A taketh heede sires, of this

lusty man 2483 Cath Angl, 224/2 Lustv, libidinosus

2523 Fitzhbrb liusb, § 68 It is better to kepe the horse
frome the maies, for he shall be more lusty, and the
moo horse coltes shall he gete 2^62 Child Marriages etc

75 He went . when he was lustie, to his wief, and vsid
ner companye in bed x6zo Fletcher Faitlf Shepherdess
IV ii, Prouoking thoughts that stirr vpp lusty fiers, 262*

CoTGR
,
Rechai^er vn chien, to make him lustie, or desirous

of the bitch 2697 Drydbm Vtrg Georg in 204 While their

Youth IS fill’d with kindly Fire, Submit thy Females to the

lusty Sire.

5. Full of healthy vigour.

a Of persons and animals : Healthy, strong,

vigorous. Also of a period of life , Characterized

by vigour. Now somewhat arch, 111 literary use

;

common in dialects, f In early use often . Valiant,

courageous, active (obs,)

C1374 Chaucer Anel 4- Are 85 This knyght Was
yong and there with all a lusty knyght c 2386 — Prol.

80 With hym ther was his sone a yong Squier A louyere,
and a lusty Bacheler. 2466 BA 6 1 Albans bvjb, lhat
hawke was neuer so lusty nor so Joly before 1322 in Ellis

Ortg Lett Ser iii I. 281, 1 mett his Holynes, and my
thought 1 never sawe hym mor losty 2335 Coverdale
Prov xvii 22 A mery herte maketh a lusW age, but a sorow-
full mindedryeth vp y« bones 2377 B Googe HereshacJCs
Husb, (1586) 128 For milcking, or for feeding, it is best al-

waies to choose such as are young, of lusty age 2593
Shaks Rich //, I 111 66 26x2 T Taylor Comm, Titus 1

15 All idle, lustie, and wandnng beggars, who ought not to
eate. <2x648 Dicbv Closet Open (1669) 27 Cause a lusty
Servant (his Arms well washed) to mix the honey and water
together 270a Pope fan ^ May 133 Old as I am, my lusty
limbs appear Like winter greens, that flourish all the year
2792 CowpER Ihad I 175 A bark with lusty rowers well
supplied. 2824 Byron Deformed Transf i 1, Though my
brothers are So beautiful and lusty 2876 Black Madcap V
VII 65 But what pathos was there possible to those stalwart
young fellows with their lusty throats, their tobacco, and
beer and wine? 2884 West Sussex Gaz 25 Sept, [lo be
sold] 10 prime lusty heifers

ti caisj 2348 Udall, etc. Erasm Par Matt iv 31 Make
lusty the mynde of a Christian souldier a 2677 Barrow
Serm Wks 1716 II 24 Truth is the natural food of our
soul doth render it lusty, plump and active Z87X Blackic
Four Phases 1 33 note. They were the natural guides of
the lusty young democracy z88o Nlwman Smyth Old
Faiths in New Lt 1 (1882) 19 Much even of our most
posiD ve and lusty science is still only in its infancy

tb. Phrases. Lusty Laurence
* a good wencher ’ (Nares). Lusty Juventus the
title of a moiabty play produced ^ 1550 , often
used allusively m i6th c. Ohs,
2382 Stanyhurst ASneis 11. (Arb ) 64 You lustye iuuentus

In yeecs and carcasse prime 25^ in Arber Stationers'
Reg, (2875) 11 309A ballad intituled Lustye Lawrence 1594
Barnfield Helens Rape Poems (Arb.) 40 Old lad, and
bold lad, such a Boy, such a lustie luneidus 2598
Marston Metani Ptgmal etc, Sat, iv. Fib, When strong
backt Hercules . Rob’d fifty wenches of virginity. Farre
more then lusty Laurence^ 2623 Beaum, & Yu Captain iv
111, Lusty Laurence, See what a Gentlewoman you have
saluted a 1623 Fletcher Woman's Prize i ui, Well,
lusty Laurence, were but my night now, Old as I am,
1 would make you clap on Spurs, But I would reach you
2636 Dekker Wonder of Kingd v. 1, Wks, 1873 IV. 279
Hee'll proue a lustie Larrence.

c. With reference to vegetable growth, arch,
1600 Surflet Couniiy Farm in viii 434 In the spring

and March when the trees are in flowers, and beginne to
grow lustie x66o Sharrock Vegetables 128 Thus you will
have lusty slips 1671 Geew Anat Plants i (1682) 8 The
Plume, growing so lusty, as to mount up without them
[the lobes]. 1820 Keats Isabella ix, Great happiness Grew,
like a lusty flower m June's caress

+ d Of soil Feitile, prolific Obs
x6ox Bp W Barlow Defence 6 Pregnant natuie*., are like

lubtie groundes, these manured by industry, prooue soundly

fertile.

1 6. Insolent, arrogant, self-confident Obs
<2x368 Ascham Scholem u (Arb ) 54 To thinke well of him

selfe, to he lustie in contemning of others 2373 G HARvrv
Letter bh, (Camden) s Puiposing, to show a lusti contempt

of so silli a frend 1588 J Harvey Disc Probl 46 The
great emperor of Turkes is lately become, somewhat
cranker and lustier, than his accustomed manur was. x6oo

Holland Ltvy vi xxxvi 242 The Coloncis onelyof Velitre,

upon so long rest and quietnesse began to be lustie and wax
wanton [L gesticntes otto] « 1674 Clarlndon //rr/ Rtb,

X § 102 When they found it fit to make any lusty Declara

tion against the Parliament, they allways inserted some-

what fliat might look like candour and tenderness lowaids

the King’s Party

t7 Of inanimate agencies (eg. a fiic, wine,

poison, a disease) * Stiong, povveifiil Obs
1376 Fleming PeaioPl Epist 22B Ihe husbandmen sat

warming their shanckes by a lustie fire diat filled the

chimney 2396 Drayion Leg 111 21 Many a low Ebbc,

many a lustie Tide 2622 Fleiciilr Bcggais Bush iv iv,

Strong lusty London beer a 1647 Prol to Beaum, IDs
Custom Country, They dianke lusty wine, The nectar of

the Muses <216^ Drumm of Hawth. Cimv betw B 7
^ W, D, Wks (1711) 224 It was strong and lusty poison

1683 Tryon Way to Health xvi, (1697) 380 The close Rooms,
lusty Fires, drawn Curtains, and other torturing Circum-
stances 1692 Locke Educ § 39 Distempeni which, by too

forward applications, might have been made lusty diseases

fb. Of a ship: Sailing well, Obs
x66o F Brooke tr Le Blanc's Trav 335 In an boure wc

cast more over-board then was laded in a day
, and imme-

diately we perceiv’d the Vessell to be more lusty 2667
Lond Gaz No 155/4 The Paradox . had a sharp dispute

with a lusty privateer, who got from him i66g SruRMV
Mariner's Mag i 19 The Chase is a lusty brave Ship

8 . Of actions (esp those involving physical

effort, as a blow, a shout) Vigorous Of a meal)

etc .
* Hearty’, abundant.

2672 Chaucer's Ghoast 14 He beheld the lusty Love
which each of them to other made a x68a Sir T* Browni-
tracts 122 A woid drawn from the lusty shout of soul-

diers 27x0 Stdcle Tatter No 266 f 2 He drunk a lusty
Draught 2779 Johnson Lei to Mis Thiale 35 Oct,
I hope ^Ir. Tbrale once a day makes a lusty dinner 2797
Burke Regie Peace m Wks VIII 272 The Turk gave
him two or three lusty kicks on the seat of honour. 2840
Thackeray King of Yvetot, And every day it came to pass
That four lusty meals made he 2872 Bakpr Nile TribuU
XU 177 She gave her a maternal welcome bestowing lusty

blows on her back 2894 Hall Cawe Manxman 111. xiv

175 There was some lusty disputation.

1 9. Massive, substantial, large. Obs
2640 Lane Lovers in Brand Pop AnUq (1849) H 37 We

will haue a lustie Cheese cake at our slieepe wash 2643
Evelyn Mem (1857) 1 196 The Arsenal has sufficient to
arm 70,000 men, .. with divers lusty pieces of ordnance.
2647 Lilly Chr Astral Ixxvi 432 Provided alwayes, it be
not to hinder themselves from enjoying a lusty Benefice
2670 Eachard Cant, Clergy 127 If ten or twenty of the
lustiest noble-mens estates of England were cleavcrly sliced

among the indigent 1691 Shadwell Scorn eis 1 1, A bottle

of Spirit of Canary and a lusty glass. 2842 S Love-r Handy
Andy xv 133 Four boys and a little girl sat at a side table
where a lusty loaf was laid under contiibution

Hb ? Important, Striking ?mncc-iise
1788 H Walpole Let Earl Strajfoid 17 Jimt (1846) VI

2Q2 To have Constantmdtile taken, merely as a lusty event.

10 Of persons Massively built Ilcnce, cor-

pulent, stout, fat

2772-84 Cook Voy (2790) IV 1341 He was lusty and well
made, though not tall 2783 G A Blllamv Apology IV, $
That lady, playing the character of Arpasia being very
lusty, the scene men found great diflicul^ to lift the chair
into which she had thrown herself 2792 Charlotte Smith
Desmond 11 209 Quite a grand looking man, thuiigh not
lusty, but rather thinnish 28x8 Scott I/rt, Midi u. Being
a robust and lusty man, he found it xmpovsible to get
through between the bars X839 Fr A, Ki mble Rei,id m
Georgia (1863) 180, I came upon a gang of lusty women,
as the phrase is here for women in the family-way 1886

n\ W, Somerset WotdM
,
Lusty

,

a Obese; fat.

II Comb (parasynthetic), as lusty handed^

+ -hued, divibedf -lunged acljs

1730-46 Thomson Autumn 639 The heaps Of apples,
winch the '^lusty -handed year, o’er the blushing orcbanl
shakes 1:2400 Rotn Rose 3014 So ’’lusty htwed of colour.

1897 PuLL^ n-Borby BlottedOut 17 Ked-nosed *lusty-Inid)ed
swains. 2895 Cl i\ B Holland 7«P H jA 87 Instru-
ments blown by other equally ’•lusty' hinged boys.

Hence t Jiu’Bty sb » Mint,) * IlhABTy
2805 Spirit Pub. 7rnls (2806) IX 375 Now then, iny

lubties, for a lug at the bowlines.

t liusty gallaoit. Ohs,

1. The name of a dance
,
also of a dance-tune.

2369 Elderton m Collect B L Ball ^ Broatfs/des (1867)
lA A proper new Ballad in praise of my Ladle Marques,
whose Death is bewailed to the Tune of New lusty gallant
2377 Breton WAs, Yng, Wit (Chappell Mus Old T I 91),
The youth must needs go dance, First gathards—then
larousse, and heid«y—Old Lusty Gallani—All flowers of
the brooii^ isyflT Proctor Coiv^ Gallery D b, A propper

5!?® Gallant, 2594 Naeiik hrrors
Nt Wks. (Gros^) UI. 271 After all they danst Lustie
gallant, & a dranken Danish Laualto or two,
2. A fanciftil name for some tint of ligbt red.
1587 Harrison Descr, Eng n viL 172 in Hohnshed, 1

might here name a sort of newes dcuised for the nonce,
wherewith to please pbantasucall heads as guoseturd
greene .. popingaie blue, lustie gallant. 2589 Rider Bi6L
Sehol, xjog Lurty g^Iant colour or light red, sjadteeus.
1602 Holland Pfmg II. iio The Fren<£ vse therewith fthe
hyacinth] to die their light reds or lustiergaUant*



LITStrS NATUBiE. 517 IiUTEO-,
Ziusum, obs form of Lovesome
IILusus naturs (l^^s^s n<n:iaerz) Also 9

simjply lufiufr. [L, /usus na/urstf a. playing' or
spoit of Nature.] A supposed sportive action of
Nature to which the origin of marked variations
fiom the normal type (of an animal, plant, etc)
was formerly ascribed. Chiefly concr

, a natural
production deviating markedly from the normal
type, or having the appearance of being a result
of sportive design

,
a * freak of nature \

aj66i Fuller IVorikteSf Glouc (1662) I 351 Othei:s more
^probably account them [fossils] to be Naiurs
X7a6 Swift Gnlhverii 111, Ihey concluded unanimously,
that I was only relplttm sca7catk, which is interpreted
literally insits 7tatnrse» 1767 Gooch 'Jreeci Wmnds I
180 Doctor Hunter exhibits many arms shewing this
Lnsus Natures 18x6 JSsackcnridge Jrnl Voy Missouri
46 The wild turkey is invariably black although, it is

possible, that by some /usus naiwaOt there may be white.
1833 Sir C Bell Haetd (1834) 35 The animals of the
Antediluvian world were not monsters ,

there was no lusus
or extravagance 1845 Ford Handbk Spain t 334 A
lusus natures called el Torcaly an assemblage of stones
which look like a deserted town 1850 Mrs Browning
Zosi Bower xlviii, I have found a bower today A green
lusus—fashioned half in Chance, and half m Nature's play
x88o Gray Struct Bot, 419/1 Lnsusy a * sport ' or variation
from a seed or bud. 1885 Manch Exant 18 Feb. 3/2 It Is

a veritable curiosity—a sort of fossilised lusus natures*

liuswart, ZlUt, van forms of Lusabd, Lite.

t XiU'tazneut. Ohsr^ [ad 'L*lutdmmium'\ *A
wall or bridge madewithmorter* (CockeramiSas).
JjUtanist, luteniat (bz? tamst, -emst). Also

7 lutonzfit, 7“8, (9 arcA ) lutmist [ad. med L
liitanisiay f lUtmta lute ] A lute-player.

1600 J Dqwland 2nd Bh* Sofigs title-p, Batchelor of
Mustek, and Lutenist to the King ofDenmark a 1634 Kan-
DOLFR Muses Looking-gL iv v (X638) 84 The Lutanist takes
Flats and Sharpes, And out of those so dissonant notes,
does strike A ravishing Harmony lytt Johnson Ras^
selas li, I likewise can call the lutanist and the singer 1789
BURXtKV Iftst Mas III 11.243 The celebrated Striggio a
lutenist and voluminous composer. i88x Shorthouse %
luglesatti II 52 An accomplished lutinist and singer
C E Norton Dante's Par xx Z35 As a good lutanist
makes the vibration of the string accompany a good singer.

1898 S Lee Life Slwks xv, L3mcs set to music by Robert
Johnson, a lutenist in high repute

Lu*tany. [? Formed after prec ] ? Lute-music.
1897 F Thompson New Potuis 41 [Minstrels] without end

Reel your shrill lutany

IjUtar, obs form of Luteb

t LutaTiouS, a* Obs* rarer^ [f. L luidri-us

(f hii-um mud) + -ous ] Inhabiting mud
x68x Grew Miisesum 1 111 38 A scaly tortoise shell of

the Lutarious kind

+ XxU'taryy a Obs. rar&~\ [ad. L. lutanus \

see prec,] = prec.
i66x 'Lovell Hist Amm ^Mtn Introd , Lutarie torteise.

Iiutarynnauncer : see Luthebananobr

t !Lllta*tion. Obs [n of action, f. L. lutdre

Lute a>^] a The process of luting, b. The
material used in the process
i8xx Florio, a luiahonet a luting or lutation 16x2 Wood-

all Mate Wks (1653)265 I hen to Lutation have a

care, therein be no abuse Ibtd 272 Lutation is a medi-

cine thin or thick which stoppeth most exactly the orifi-

cium of the vessel, 1657 Diet,

Iiutby, variant of Loteby Obs*, paramour.

Iilltch, V Obs exc dial* {yo7 ^s) Also 4
luche. iians. To lift.

13 E. E* A lilt P C 230 In-to kat lodlych lo^e Jiay luche

hym sone x8M Sheffield Gloss,y Lutch

Lute Cl'wt), sb 1 Also 4 loyt, 5-6 lutte, lewte.

[a F. hit (Cotgrave ,
now written luth) whence It.

hutOy Du, luity Da. luty MHG* We (G laute)^

another form of the word appears m Pr. taut, Sp.

latidy Pg. alaudCi a Arab. ,5^1 al-Qild, where

al- IS the definite article ]

1 . A stringed musical instrument, much in vogue

from the 14th to the 17th centuries, the strings of

winch were struck with the fingers of the right hand

and stopped on the frets with those of the left

loyt c 1386 Chaucer Memciplds T 268 For sorwe of which

he Wak liis minstralcye, Bothe barpe, and lute, and gitenie,

and sautrye., c 14x0 Sir Cleges xai He hard a, ^vae Of
harpis, luttis, and getarnys x48r-9o Howardr/oTsseh Bhs,

(Roxb ) 218 Item, to the menstrelhs for the mendynge of

a lewte ij,j, a 1529 Skelton Agst Comely Coystrowne

29 He lumbiyth on a lewde lewte^ xs« Coverdale Ps

xxxui 2 Synge psaltnes vnto him with the lute and inurn-

ment of ten strynges x<9o Shaks MuchAdo II 1 98 bod

defend the Lute should be like the case *^3 Cowlev

Verses ifr Ess.y Garden xv. (1669) 117 When Orpheus strook

th’ inspired Lute, The trees danc’d round. 17x7 LadyM W
Montagu Let* to Ctess Mar j8 Apr, Four of them began

to play some soft airs on instrument between a lute and

a guitar. X789 Burney Hist Mus (ed 2) III. 1 143 The

Lute of which hardly the sound or shape is known at pre-

sent, was during the last two centuries the favorite chamber

instrument of ev eiy nation of Europe 1879 Stainer

of Bible 22 A guitar and lute only vary with regard to the

shape or length of the body and neck

iransj: x8ao Ke5AT5 Isabella xxxv, The forest tomb Had

, taken the soft lute From his lorn voice

b. The name of a stop m some forms ol the

harpsichord (see quot 1SS5)

I

1879 A J HiPKiNS in Grove'sDid Mus I 691/1 The so-

I

called Mute ’-stop 1885 Encvcl Bni XIX 70/2 To the
:

three shifting registers of jacks of the octave and first and
second unisons were added the * lute the charm of which
was due to the favouring of high harmonics by plucking the
strings close to the bridge, and the ‘harp*, a surding or
muting effect [etc.]

2 attrib* and Comb*y as lute-case, -lesson^ •’maker,
-master, -player^ -playing, -turn

;
lute-resoundvng,

-voiced adjs.
, lute-fashion adv.

; lute-backed a.,

having a back shaped like a lute ; lute-fingered
a

,
having fingers adapted to the lute , lute-pm,

one of the pegs or screws for tuning the strings of
the lute 5 fluteshouldera (cf lute-backed), Tovaid
shoulders; lute-'way adv,, in the waym which the
lute IS played (cf lyra-way). Also Lute-steino
x6ox Holland Plmy I 354 Those who are *Lute backed,

thicke shouldered, and bending forward, . bee long liued
x^S* Stanyhurst jEneis, etc (Arb) 141 This slut with
a head lyke a Mutecase X599 Shaks. Heiu V, iii 11. 45
Bardolph stole a Lute-case, bore it twelue Leagues, and
sold It for three halfepence. a17^ North Zt/eZd Keeper
North (1742) 12 His Lyra Viol (which he used to touch,
*Lute-fashion, upon his knees). 2873 Browning Red CoU
Nt -cap I Wks t8g8 II. ^74/2 [Fiddles] sawn bow-hand-
wise, Or touched lute-fashion and forefinger-plucked xSso
Keats Zamta i. 73 The soft, *lute-finger'd Muses. z6zo
Dowland {Piile\ Vanetie of *Lvte-lessons. 1573 Baret^^
L 672 A ^lutemaker, teshidinarins x6xo Dowland Var
Lute-lessons D2. Hans Gerle, Lutenist, Citizen and Lute-
Maker of Nurenburge 1663-6 Pepys Dtary 12 Feb , Then
comes Mr. Cassar, my boy’s *lute-maiter 1703 Loud* Gas,
No. 3921/4 Mr. Dupre, Lute-Master, has set up a School at
the White-Penwig in King-street. 1596 Nashe Saffron-
WaldenF 4, Otherwisehe looks like a case oftooth-pikes, or a
*Lute pm put in a sute ofapparell 16x2 Rowlands Knaue
sffHarts 10 My Breeches luce a paire ofLute-pins be, Scarse
Buttocke-roome, as euery man may see 1587 Golding De
Mamay vii gr He doth fondlie incotporate the spirit of the
^Lute-plaaer in the Lute. Ibid xiv 221 He cannot put his
*Lute playing in exercise 1742 Pope Dunciadiv* 306 Love-
whisp’ring woods, and *lute-resounding waves 1500-20
*Lut schuldens [see Luttered] r 2500 Proverbs m Grose
Anitq. R^ert* (1809) IV 406 He that is a perfyte musicton
Perceyvithe the *Lute tewnes and the goode proporcion
18x8 Keats Eftdym iv 774 Thy Mute-voiced brother will
I sing ere long 1607 Brewer Lingua i ix, Auditus, shall
we here thee play, the Lyero-way, or the *Lute-way, shall
we ? x6xx J Maynard {title), XII Wonders of the World,
With some Lessons to play Lyra*wayes alone, or . with
another Violl set Lute-way

Lute (lk7t), sb 2 See also Lutum, [ad. OF lut

(F lut) or med.L. (use of L luiuni mud).]
1. Tenacious clay or cement composed of various

ingredients, and used to stop an orifice, to render
air-tight a joint between two pipes, to coat a retort,

etc., and to protect a graft. Also with a and pU
a particular kind of this substance. Lute of
wisdom [ med.L lutum sapientide\, a composition
for hermetical sealing, variously desenbed by
alchemists. Fat lute (see quot. 1836-ii.i).

c 14100 Lanfrands Cirurg 19s pe mouh of pis pott schal
he lo^ed to Jie mouk of pott pat is in ]}e er)7e with good
lute, hat here mowe noon eir out jrerof x46b-7o Bk, Quint-
essence 4 30 schulen opene J^e hoole of he vessel in Jie heed
hat was selid with he seel of lute of wijsdom, maad of he
sotillest flour, and of white of eyren, and of moist papere,
ymeyngid so hat no hmg respire out. X599 A M tr. Gabel-

houeds Bk PhysicKe 57/1 Put it in a glass, agglutinate the
same, with a lute made for that purpose 1605 Timme
Quersii. iii 193 The ordinary lutes wherewith to stop vessels

of glasse against faint vapours are these 1660 Sharrock
Vegetables 68 Lute is made with horse-dung and stiff clay

well mix’d toother 1662 R Mathew IhiL Alck. § 89. 151
Take a good Retort of Glass, and put on it a good coat of

strong Lute made of Blood, Lome, Hair, and sharp Sand
1766 Cavendish in ^4/^ Treats LVI 153 A glass tube fitted

into Its mouth, and secured with lute, x8x6 J Smith Pano-
rama Set ^ Art 11* 789 Lutes are compositions which are

employed to defend glass and other vessels from the action

of fire [etc] X836-4Z Brands Ciem. (ed. 5) 1037 Fat lute,

composed of pipe-clay and drying oil, well beaten to a stiff

mass x868 Joynson Metals 1x4 Make the box tight with a
lute of sand and clay, in equal parts.

*1* 2 . In sense of L lutu7n Mud. Also attnh*

1694 Motteux Rabeletis (1737) V. 231 Lute, Unds, and
Sands did long our March oppose 17^ C. Lucas B^s
Waters 1. 143 Roundish granules of a pale lute colour

3. ‘A packing-ring of india-rubber placed be-

tween the lid and the lip of a jar, to pievent the

access of air to the contents’ (Knight Diet* Meek ).

LutG U.S, Brtckmaking [a Da,

loet (whence also Loot sb^) ] (See qu^ot. 1889.)

1875 m Knight Did Mech, 18^ C. T Davis Mauuf
Brim etc (ed 2) 142 There is a tool used for scraping off

and levelling the moulding floor,. It consists of a piece of

light pine board, set upright, with a long light handle m
the centre. At the bottom is tacked a thin piece of steel,

generally an old wood-saw blade, with the teeth turned up-

ward . The tool is called a Mute *

tLute, Ohs* Short, f Lute-string 2

xdjdZond Gaz No. 1099/4 Sarcenets, Alamodes, and Lutes.

Lute (l*wt), z'.i Now rare [f. Lute j^.^] a.

intr. To play on the lute. b. quasi-f#'a«j. with

cognate obj or quoted words : To express by means

of the lute, c tntr* To sound like a lute.

a a 1479 Caxton Bk* Curtesye xliv, To harpe and lute,

or lustely to syng, 1509 Hawes Past* Pleas xvi (Percy

Soc ) 64, I may not lute, or yet daunce or synge I x549*»
Sternhold & H, Ps lxxi.23 Therefore thy faythfulnesse to

prayse, I will both Lute and sing, c 1580 Jefperib Bugbears

I 111 83 in Archiv Stud neu Spr (1897) XCVIII 313 He
lutethe, he harpethe, and singetne all the da)
b 1377 Langl. P. pi B x\iii 423 Thanne luted Loue in

a loude note, Ecce qvam bonum et quant locundum, tii
X847 Tennyson Princess iv ixi Knaves are men, That lute
and flute fantastic tenderness
C 1821 Keats Zcania i 167 Her new voice luting soft

Cried, * Lyems

'

Lute Cl*«t), V 2 [ad. L lutdre (F. Inter, i6ih c.)

f. lut-um : see Lute sb 2 Cf. Enlute.]
1 . hans. To coat with lute, esp. to cover (a ciii-

cible, etc.) with lute as a protection against fire

,

to close or stop with or as with lute (an oiifice

or joint)
;

to stop with lute the crates or joints

of (a vessel). Also with ahout, up
1398 1 revisa Bafth* DeP R. xix xwi (1495) S78 Ocra

brente Rede in newe crockes wel stoppyd and lut)d wjth
newe claye *562 Dulleyn Dial. Soartus ^ Chtr 25 b.
Then ye shall lute the gappe, or mouthe of the vames with
this medicen 1594 Fi at Jewell-ho ii, 4 Before they distill,

lutingjtheLimbed 1599A '^.tr.GabelhoueVsBk,Pkysicke
67/1 Put this .in a nue pot, and Jute the same verye close.
160X Holland Plmy I 520 The better way is to lute it well,
and close with clay 1624 Capt Smith Virginia ii 33 Iheir
small boats, made of the barkes of trees, sowed with barke
and well luted with gumme 1639 T de Gray Compi
Horsem* 349 Make a cake of clay and therewith lute up
the pot 1661 Lovell Hist Amm Mm. 135 They make
tbeir nests of a Jongish hemispherical figure, of little twigs,
and then lute them, 166a Hobbes Constd (1680) 52, 1 admire
them when 1 see them lute an Alembick handsomely 168S
R Holme Armoury jti 86/1 To Lute about the Oven stock
with Clay to keep the heat in zqsk C Lucas Ess. Waters
I S9 Having luted the junctures, .let the fire be gradually
administered 1763-6W Lewis Comm. F/itl-Techti 7 There
is no occasion for the hoop being luted 1854 H Miller
Sch. Schm. vii 65 Producing gas fay means of a tobacco
pipe luted vnth clay. X858 Hogg Life .Shelley 11 424 Luting
his retorts with pipe clay 1893 Chamb* yml 29 July 47g/x
These he places in an earthen vessel, which he lutes with
moist earth

fig 1627 Donne Serm xliv 440 Except the Lord open
them [thy JipsJ, it were better they were luted with the clay
of the grave 1650 R. Stapylton Sirada’sLow C Warres
X 6 [They] had their eares luted against the sound ofPeace
2 To fasten or fix with or as with lute, also

with about, down, in, on, togefkei', up \ occas with
complement. Const. \ against, into, to, unto
Said also of the luting material
X489 Caxton <2/04 ii xiv 118 And luted theymwyth

dong and stones ayenst the walles 1563 T Gale Antidot
XI 88 Put them in to a still of glasse, and put his heade on
it, & lute them well together 1641 French i (1651)

40 Lute it well thereunto z666 BoyleOng Formes 4-Qual
422 Then pour out the Mixture into a tall Glass Cucurbite,
to which lute on a Headand a Receiver. z668 R. L'Estrance
Vts Quev (1708) 48A large Glass-Bottle, wherein was Luted
up . a famous Necromancer 1727 Bradley Fani Did.
5 v Disiillatton ofOil, Cover theVessel, and adapt its Helm
to it ; lute ’em very well together with the Whites of Eggs
and Flower 1796 Kibwan Elem. Min (ed- 2) 11 87 Place
the mixture in a Crucible to which a cover should be luted

1819 Southey in XXI 38jjM deThury .opened the
masonry ofthese wells, and luted into the opening the upper
halfofa broken bottle xZ79CasselIs Techn Educ IV. 2x2/2
After charging them witdi the crude ore, the lids were luted

down x88z T ait in Nature XXV. za6 In the neck of the
steel cylmder there was luted a vertical glass tube.

irons/ and fig 1650 Charleton Paradoxes 103 Para-
celsus was fast luted in his grave about the year of Chnsti.

Incarnation 2541 X856 Kane Expl I xi 118 Itwas
a wooden structure firmly luted to its frozen base

Iiut© * see Lite, Loot, Lout.

Luted (b« ted), ppl. a [f. Lute vft 4* -ed ^ ]
Daubed or stopped with lute

x6oz Holland Plmy Explan Words Art, Luted, close

stopped with clay, dough, or such like 1725 BradleyFam
Diet S.V Nitre, Put the Luted retort upon a furnace of

close Reverberauon xBa^ J Nicholson Operat Mechanic

757 Expose the luted crucible to a strong forge fire.

Luteic (liMtf*ik), a Chem* [f. L. lute-us yellow

H--IC.] Luteic acid

'

1^2 Mobley & Muir WaiiP Did Chew , Luieic aetd

CzsHao0J a (?) A yellow colouring matter prepared from the

flowers of Euphorbia Cypansstas*

Lutein tfin) Ckem Also 9 -me. [f. L.

liite-um yolk ol ^g (neiit. ofWeus yellow) -*• -in ]

A substance of a deep yellow colour found in the

yolk of eggs and the ovaries of animals

X869 Thudichum in Proc Ray. Soc XVII 253 Various

parts of animals and plants contain a yellow crystallizable

substance to which. I assign the name Muteine ’ 1900

Allbuti's Syst Med V 624 This [absorption hand] is indica-

tive of the presence of lutein, to whiw the colour of the

serum is said to be due.

Xiuteuand, -a(u)nt, obs. forms ofLieutenant.

tLuteuer. Obs rare~^ [f. Lute after

Lutanist ] A lute-player.

x6a6 Rous Dtary (Camden) 8 The queenes liitener, a
Frenchman, layd in the Tower
Iiutenist. see Lutanist.

Luteo- (lk7 -tra), used as the combining form of

L. liiteus Lutbous in vanous scientific terms»

to signify the presence of a yellow colom with

some othen Xu teo-col>a*ltlc a. Chem*, contain-

ing a compound of cobalt with a yellow colour.

Iiu teo-fa*lvous a, Bot*, of a tawny yellow colour.

Lu teo-fiiBoe'BcexLt a* Bot*, of a somewhat dusky

yellow colour. £u teo-^fU'seous a Bot*, between

fuscous and yellow (Cassell), tu teo-ira*lllo

(acid) Chem^, the yellow colouring matter of
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gall-nuts litt teo-hesinatoi din Phys. , a yellow

modi fication. ofhsematoidin. Iiw tco-rufe scent a .

Bot ,
of a reddish yellow colour, tu teo-vire'S-

oent a Boi.^ of a greenish yellow colour
X8S9 iiyd Soc Lex

1
^Lniee-cohaltic salts 1871 W A

Leighton Liclmi'-flora 305 Apothecia ^luteo fulvous Ibtd

246 Spores r, ^lu£eo fuscescent, narrow-oblong [etc J i85i

Hulme tr Moquin^Teindot ii in v 152 Gallic, ellagic,

and *luteogalhc acids 1880 J W Lecg Bile 39 The lutein

of 1 hudichum appears to resemble the *liiteo hsematoidin

of Piccolo and Lieben 1871 W A. Leighton Ltchen-fiera.

34 1 Apothecia •'luteo-rufescent or reddish-flesli-colouied

Ibid 267 Lecidea melanockrozti, Leight *lutea-virescent

XjuteoleixL hjin). Chem [ad. F. litUo-

Uine^ Chevreurs term for a substance which
accompanies, and is a product of the normal

oxidation of liiteolin {Syd, Soc Lex, 18S9)

1864 m Webster x88* m Ogilvie

iLutcolin (l'?^*t/dlm), Chem Also -me [ad.

F. lutiohn^ f mod L. (reseda) lUleal-a weld ] The
yellow colounng matter of weld (Peseda luteola),

X844 in Hoblyn Diet. Med, 1869 Tmuoichum in Proc,
Roy, Soc XVII 355 Luteoline, from weld

Luteolous (h»tr a, Nat, Hist, [f. L.

lateoUus (dun ofInUus Lutbods) + -ous ] Some-
what luteous, yellowish,
1856 in Mayne Expos Lex 1874 H, C Wood Fresh w

AlgaeN Amer 99 The microgoiiidia indefinite in namber,
much the binaller, pale or dirty green or luteolous

tLu'teon« Ods^rare'-K [? Misprmt for

Luthbrn , butMoxon has both words ] (See quot.)

1679 Moxom Mec/i Exerc 147 Single light Windows or
Luteons

leUteoHB (hwtihs), Nat Hut [f L liite-

us (i, IfUiun yellow weed) + -ous ] Of a deep
orange yellow colour Hence f ZtU*teously adv,

1657 ToMUKSONiCtf/Wtf’^'jDiJ/ I V 1 345 [Mandrake] beats

Apples luteously [printed, lutrously] pallescent Ibtd i

V n 345 Flowers out of whose middle erupts a luteous
<iRd specious tufL z66z Lowkia.

H

ist Amw 4" Men Introd
,

Woodpecker green luteous 1731 Medley Kolbcu's Cape
G Hope 11 290 A fine luteous substance which is taken and
dried for the painters, who use it in the place of yellow oker.

1648 Gould Birds Ausiial IV 78 Luteous Honey-eater.
Condt 18x0 Samouelle Entovtol Compend 159 Olive-

black above, luteous red beneath 1877 Cooes & AllenH
Ajjter Rod 28 In the prairie skins, the color is very bright

,

a rich fawn or luteous-nrown

t liU'teOUS, a ^ Obs, [f, L, lute-us (f. lutum
mud) + -ous ] Of or pertaining to mud.
1656 in Blount Glosscgr 1715 tr Paeuirollus' Return
Mem II i 373 That [Sarsaparilla] is naught which hath
a dirty, luteous kind of Colour within. X73Z Medley Rol-
ben's Cape G Hope II. 284 These waters keep but a little

while fresh , the luteous and saline particles, which are the
life of ’em, falling quickly to the bottom of the vessel.

IGuter (Ib7*t9i) Obs, exc Htst, Forms. 5-6
lutar, 6 leutare, lewter, 6- Inter, [f. Lute v l

4 -B» 1

1

A lute-playei

1474 Bd, Treas Ace Scot (1877) I 59 Item to the lutare,

J cine ^ quarter of gtene for his gowne 1497 Ibid 376 Gifiin
to ane lular ixs x5os Privy Purse Exp Bits of York
(1830) 29 Item to Giles lewter for strmges foi the Quene of
Scottes lewte xs, 153* Hervlt HouseJi, (1768)
65 To exercyse the hande, as harpers and luters do, that it

may folowe the mind *654 Vilvain Eptt Ess v 73 Twixt
Nightmgal and Luter a strife extended x66o Haward
Crown Rev, 25 Two Luters Fee a piece 40 o a 1893
Nat Observer 11 Mar 415/1 Ihe wooers and luters of
Watteau’s fans are phantasms

ILutescent (l*«te'seiit), a, Nat, Hist, [f. L,
Intetis yellow + -escent ] Inclmmg to yellow
x8xg Samouelle Eittemal Compend 182 Hinder margin

of the thorax red lutescent. 18S7 W Phillips Brit DtS'
t omycetes \Oj Helofium Hwmult, Cup. becoming slightly
concave, lutescent, firm

b in combining form Intesoe'uti-.
1871W A Leighton Ltchen-flora 261 Lectdea ochrococca^

Nyl lutescenti-ochraceous, granulose, effuse [etc ] Ibid
297 Epithecmm slightly lutescenti-fuscescent or dusky

Lu'te-string [f Lute sh i + String sb ]
1 A string of (or adapted for) a lute.

1530 Palsor, 241/3 Lotestryng, cordea/v, cordon de Ins
«78 Lyte Dodpetis 1 m 143 Long threedes (like to veiy
fine and small lutestrings) 1599 Shaks Mnch Ado in u
6 r His lestrng spirit, which is now ciept into a lute string,
and now gouern'^d by stops 1630 Davenant Cruel Bro v.
1, Ihy wrist vaynes are cut, Heere In this Bason bleed,
till drynesse make them curie Like Lute-stungs in the fiie

J73*
ArauTHNOT Aliments (1735) 157A Lute-string will

bear a burred Weight without Rupture x8ao Keats Isco-WUa 11, Her lute-stnng gave an echo of his name. 1855
Browning Fra Ltppa s« There came . A sweep of lute-
strings, laughs, and whifts of song.
attrib^ 1683 Moxon Mech, Exerc

,
PrmUngxv, r g Fine

Lute-string Wyer is fastned by twisting about half an
Inch of the end of the Lute-stnng to the rest of the Lute-
string

2 . A noctuid moth having lines resembling the
stnngs of a lute on its wings
x8xg G Samouelle Entomol Compend, 402 The lesser

Lutestring The Poplar Lutestring Ihd Index, Lute-
stnng moths.

^
X843 Westwood Bnt Moths I. 202

Lntestriiig‘2(li2? tstriq). [App an alteration
of Lustbihg (which, however, appears later in our
quots.), assimilated to prec.] A kind of glossy
silk fabric ; a dress or a ribbon of this material
j66x Pepys Diary 18 Feb , We went to a meicer's and

there she bought a suit of Lutestring for herself x686 Loud
Gaz No 3126/4 To be sold..a parcel of very good black

narrow Lute-String-», and Alamode Silks 1704 Pope Lett.

(X736) V 124 Ihink of flouncing the petticoat so very deep,

that it looks like an entiie coat of lute-stnng * 1767 lYoman

0/ Fashion I 78 She wa's diessed in a flowing Negligee

of white Lutestring 1799 G Smith Laboratory II 46 To
draw a pattern for a silver brocade lutestnng 1856 Mrs
Browning Aiir Leigh vi 715 As if you had held your
trailing lutestring up yourself 1S&7 M'acm LV 108 A
suit ofwhitelutestnng trimmed with large bunches of acorns

i b. To Speak tn lutestring (meaning uncexlam)
The phrase ‘ which I met with in the course of my reading’

IS several times derisively quoted by Junius as used by the

Duke of Grafton. Cf quoi a ijgy m C
X771 JiminsLett xlviii 250, I was led to trouble you with

these observations bya passage, which, to speakm lutestring,

I met -with this morningm the course ofmy reading

C. attrib

1759 Compl Lett ’Writer (eA 6) 222 Diessed in a white
lutestring gown and petticoat 1768 C’tbss Cowi'ER Let to

Mrs Delany 111 Mrs, D ’j Life 4 C&rr Ser ii I 186 Loid
Spencer had a pale blue lutestring domino a X797H Wal-
pole Geo III (1845)1 xiv 210 He [Chas Townshend]
had said of the last airangement before Pox was set at the

head, that it was a pretty lutestnng administration which
would do very well for summer weai

XiUtetiaXl (B«t?pan), a [f. L LtUeti*a an
ancient city on the site of modem Pans + -an ]

Of or belonging to Liitetia or Paris ; Parisian.

1740 Somerville Holhtnol n 235 That Strength Which
. by your gieat Forefathers taught, [might] have fix’d The
British Standard on Lutetian Tow’rs

t laXLtewill.t. Obs rare [f ME. Int (see

Lite sb,^) little + imht thing ] A little

n:x22g Ancr R 72 Auh hwon nede moten speken a
lutewiht, leseS up ower muSes flod^eten

II ZiUtll (l//t}. [Fr. 7 transferred use of luth

Lute sh l-] The Leather Tiiitle (see Leather sh 6)

1883 Fisheries Bxluh, Catal (ed 4) 176 The large Sun-
fish the Luth the group of P6ron's Seals 1884 [see

leather turtle sv Leather 61 1901 Gadow Amphibia
Reptiles 333 Sp/uttgis s Dermatochelys conacea, the

LeatheryTurueor Luth . the largcstofall recentChelonians

Iiuther* obs. form of Lithbr.

XiUtlieran a and sb. Also 6
lutherone [f. proper name Luther + -an ]A adj. Pertaining to the German reformer Martin
Luther (1483-1546), his opinions and followers
In the 16th c. the designation was used by Roman Catholic

writers as coextensive with Protestanf, applied, e.g,, lo
the reformed Church of England. Now chiefly applied to
doctrinal views held by Luther m opposition Jo other re-
formeis, e.g his doctrine as to the nature of Christ’s presence
in the Eucharist (see Consudstantiation), and as the appel-
lation of those churches, principally in Germany and Scan-
dinavia, which accept the Augsburg Confession as their

official doctrinal symbol
1530 Cromwell m Meiuman Life 4 Lett (1902) I 333

They wyll not discent from the lutherau sekt. 1650 Stapyl-
toN Stradd's Low C JVarres in. 53 Disliking his marrying
into a Lutheian family 1660 Jer Taylor Duet Dnbit ir

II rule VI § 10 The Lutheran churches have as little

reason for then: division 1841 T A Trollope Summer
IV Ft Mice 1 viii ia8 Marechal de Saxe lived and died
in the Lutheran religion, x^s Bryce Holy Row, Emp,
xviii (ed 5) 336 In North dermany princes as well as
people were mostly Lutheran
B sb, A follower of Luther, an adherent of

his doctrines
;
a member of the Lutheran church

igat Abp. Warham in Ellis Ong Lett Ser iti I 240 The
heryng wherof shuld be light plesant to the open Luther-
anes beyond the See, 1613 Shaks Hen VIILiii 11 gg
I know her for A spleeny Lutheran 1700 S L tr Frykds
Vojf E Ind 321 we had several Lutherans these ftll a
Singing some Sp^iritual Hymns in the Temple 1865 J
Gill Banished Count xxi 219 There were large numbers
of Lutherans at this time in Pennsylvania zooo R J
Drummond A^stol, Teach Christ's viii 335 Ihis is the
contention of Ritualists, be they Lutherans or Anglicans.
Hence Iiutheranancer nonce-wd = Lutheran

sb, , liutliera nic a (t
^are) = Lutheran a

a x^6a G Cavendish Walscy (1693) 273 Depresse this newe
pernicious sekt of the lutarynnauncers 1848 W H hliLL
Five Serm, 132 Where the palmary Lutheranicdogma
IS implied. Ibtd 139 ttoie., Perhaps this is tlie Lutheranic
interpretation of the words
Lutheran see Luthern,
Lutheranism (lk7*>3ramz’in). [f. Lutheran
+ -ISM ] The body of doctrine taught by Luther
and his followers; the holding ofLutheran opinions
1560 Daus tr. Sleidane's Comm 118 In this meane tyme
begmneth anewe persecution in Fraunce, againstc them that
were anye ihynge suspected ofLutheranisine X64X * Smec-
WMNUUs' Anew, § 18 (1653)71 The Papists upbraid the
Protestants with their Lutheranisme 1756-7 tr Keysler's
Trav (1760) IV 441 Pieces relating to the history of
Lutheranism. 1847 Lewrs ihst Plulos (1867) II 100 This
centre of Lutheranism [Wurtemberg] 1876 Iennyson Q,
Maty III _iv. You yomself have been supposed Tainted with
Lutheranisnu

Lntheranize (l<&‘])3ran9iz), z; [f Lutheran
+ -IZB.] a. trans To render Lutheran ; to con-
vert to Lutheran doctrines and belief b, intr.
To become Lutheran ; to incline to Lutheran doc-
trines, Hence IiU'tlieiraiuser.
1845 Manning in Purcell Lift (x8g6) I xv. 311 Is it not

strange that the Lutherans and Lutheramzers hold a de-
velopment 7

_ 1857 Fusey Real Presence \ (1B69) gs A few
leading Zwinglian preachers Lutheranised for awhile 1879
Baring-Gould Getrmany 11, 175 Ditmarschen, .In 1532 It
was Lutheranised

Luthere, obs. form of Lpther
t Lnthe’xiaUi a. and Obs, Also6lutbeT-

yan, (lauteriau). [f Luther + -ian Cf F.

luthitien'\ = Lutheran rr atidj^

1526 Pilgr Perf (W de W 1531) 224 b, Agaynst the first

parte of this artycle these lutheiyans hath maligned and
eired igSx Nicol Burnr Disput in Cath Tract (STS)
147'! he Lautei lanis, Zuingliaiiis, Calvinistis, and Anabap-
tistis 1589 L Wright Hunting Antichrist 10 They were

all called Waldenses till the time of Luther, when they

began to be called Lutherians and Protestants

Hence i Inthe rianism *= Lutheranism
1796 Morse Amer Gcog II 54 Luthenaiiisin was .finally

established in 1593, by tlie synod of Upsal

Lutlierisili (hz^'j^sriz’m) [f as prec. + -ism J

a = Lutheranism b. Something charactenstic

of Luther, or done or said in imitation of Luther
1x1695 Wood Htst 4 Auti^ Untv Oxf (Gutch 1706) IJ.

29 Luthensm increased daily in the University 1863 w C
DowdingXi/^ ij Lorr G Calixtnsvw 51 Calixtus, who had
hitheito been conversant with Lutherism, found here tlic

headquarters of the German ‘ Reformed ’ 1882-3 Suiai i

Encycl Relig Ktunvl I 72 Tlic movement which led the

population of Anh.dt from Lutherism to Calvinism.

Lutherist Jjanst) [f Luthei + -i£»t ] a.

A student of Luther ,
one deeply read in hib lifc-

history and works b. =sLuthi RAN
x'blbx American VII isi Only Dr Tli Kolde tonlesLs

witliDr Kusthn the distinction of being the fiist of living

Luthcribls X884 Ibid 330 The latest studies of the Lu-
thei ists -of Germany
Lutheru (fu Forms 7 lutheran, -en,

8 luthron, 7- luthern, [7A corruption of Lu-
OARNE Cf. LuTiiON ] A dormcr-window. Also

iuthei n-iighty -window
X669 in Willis & Clark Cambridge (1886) II 557 With

haiisumc Lutheran windipwes m the roofc 1679 i\Io\ov

Mech Exerc 169 Luthern, See Dormer 1690 Leyhourn
Curs, Math, 901 In measuring of Roofing, sciduiii any de-

ductions are made for the Vacancies for Luthcren Lights,

and Sky Lights. 1723-24 Ciiamdi rs tr S IcCierLS At chit

I 109 We call Lutherns, those Windows rais'd over the
Cornicbe of a Budding, and in the Roof of the Plouse. i7SX
Halffenny Neeu Dostous Barm Houses 7, a Luthion Win-
dows with Cheeks at g/s each X793 Smdaton Edystom L
Introd 5 The inside of the dome . receives light from eight

luthern windows regularly disposed 1823 Niciiolson Pract
Builder Luthern x886 E L Bynnlu -<-1. xv
167 The gambrel roof and luthern window
Lutherolatry lain) [See -IiAtr\.]

The ‘worship’ of Luther Hcncc Xiutherola-
trlst, a ‘worshipper’ or idolizer of Luther.
1859 Churchman 1$ nijji LuthcroUlry 1883

Ch Times KXI. 857 Our Lutherolatrists think [etc.]

liutliiev (lb7 tisi), [a F. luthier

y

f luth Lute.]
A hite-makei
X879 HiPicws in Grwds Diet Mus I 687 I'o leave this

instrument as complete as the Cremona School of luthiers
left the violin

XiUthre, luthur, variant of Litheb a.

Iiutidine (Ik^tidm). Chem a An alkaloid

obtamed from bone-oil and coal-tar products, b.
A related alkaloid (‘ i

9-lutidine *) obtained by tlis-

tilling cinchonine with potassium hydrate
i8sx T Andlrson in Trans Royal Soc h dm XX 25 \ \

base whioh possesses precisely the constitution of tohx-

idine, and to which 1 give the name of huidinc 1864 Proc
Royal A^£:.XI1I 305 'I he cmchoniiie base, which the author
[Greville Williams! distinguishes by the name of B hitidine
xdl&i A ihenaeumzi May 691/3 ‘ On the Physiological Action
of j8 Lutidine’

Iiuting (l '?7 tiq), vbl, sb i [f. Lute v,^ + -inqI.]

The action of playing on the lute
^tr Degreu 38 OflT lewtyng, He bare the pryes

aey 1484 Makc Pasion in/’ Zf// III 314 Thcr uernon
dysgysyngs, ner harpync, ner lutyng, ner syngyn, ner non
lowde dysports 15^ NAbiii. Anat of Absurditie Lpist
Wks (Grosart) I 8 Citternuig and Luting x88o Watson
Angelo in Prince's Quests etc (1802) lao My wife, sir, hath
a pretty gift Of singing and ofluting

Iiuting (h«*tiq), vbl, sb [f Lute z; - -t- -ino 1,]

The action of stopping joints or cracks w ith lute
1608 Bi* Hall Char, Ytrines «y Vy Presumptuous Wks

(1627) 195 He IS a confident alch) mist His glasse breakes

,

yet hee, vpon belter luting, laics wagers of the suclcssu
1676 WoRLiDGi- Cyder (idgx) 52 The head of the stock .

covered to defend it from wet by good luteing of it x8x6
Kirby & &p Entomol (1828) II, 500 Transfer the bees to
a new hive which shall retiuire a new luting.
attrib 1789 J, Keir Diet Chem 97/1 The w'holc luting

apparatus is to be bound with a string

b. concr. The material used for this purpose.
15*7 Andrew Brunswykes Distyll Waters A iij

,
A lutynge

for aglasse that ryveth up<m the fjre 1662 Mi rrutt ir.

Nt.rts Art of Class xxxviix, Bath the joynts and lutings
with warm water. 1777 Priestley On Air III Introd 4As a luting I have found it most convenient. x8oo tr Z<t*
grange's Chem I 30A luting is employed,called Fat Luting
1B61 Gksner Coaly Petrol etc (1865} 173 A good fine clay,
* luting for retort lids. 1893 Lloyd S. Had-

Artillery %xg The door or cover ts made watertight
with a mixture ofbeeswax and tallow, termed ’luting
lutm^ [CurKo.ia.] That

lutes, or sounds like a lute.
1887 G Meredith Ballads ^ P, 131 This lady of the

luting tongue

ppl, In senses of Lute v
*853 Kane GrmneU Exp, xxx, (X855) s6x Your chm has

a tnek of freeing to your upper jaw by the luting aid of
your bear^
Xiutijoist, obs. fonn of Lutanirt.
Ziutist (bw'tist). [f. Lutjb sb,^ +-I8T.] a. A

lute-player. (Cf. Lutenibt.) b. A maker of lutes*
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x6vj Hakewill A^l (1630) 254 Imitation of Claiidian m
expiessing a controversie betweene a lutist and a nightingale,
18x4 Mas J West Altcia de Zacy II. 47 The lady retained
a taborei , a lutist, and a player on the rebeck. 1863 Longp

JVayside Inn i Pjel. 2B0 The instrument on which he
played A maivel of the lutist’s art

XiUtonist^ obs. form of Lutanist.
XiUtose (U/7 b^us), «. [ad. L Intos-us, f, luium

clay] Covered with mnd; miiy, spec, m Ent.
(see quot 1826). Hence f ]4Uto sity, muddmess
1650 Ashmole Chym. Caliect 8 Which Tinctures are

separable from accidental! drosse, and earthly lutosity 1826
Kiruv & Sp Enioniol IV 275 Lutose, coveied with a
powdeiy substance resembling mud or dirt, which easily
rubs off.

II Iilltrin (Iwtrten) [Fr] ^Leotebn.
1837 Carlyle Er Rev HI v iv 314 Sacristies, lutnns,

altar-rails^ are pulled down 1856 Ecclestologist XVII 89
The Intrint or great lettein, and other iittings

Lutriue (h^’trom), a. [ad. mod L lutrmus,
i.\u.lutra otter, see -ineI.] Pertaining to the
Luh itm or otter family
1883 Daily Tel 4 July 5/2 The lutrine tribes are greatly

on the increase upon some of the best trout-streams

Luttby, var. Lotebt Obs,^ paramour.
liUtte, var Lite, little

;
obs f Lute sb 1

t IjIL'ttev, tz Obs \OK hliUor,hltitior=OS.
hlntteri OHG hMfer, khUter (mod.G. laufer),

Goth hMlrs'\ Pure
97X Bltckl Horn 209 On Jia norff healfe Jiaes weofodes

swijie wynsum ond hluttor wseta utflowende cxaoo Oemin
570^6 sexte seollbess aedijlejic Iss dene & lutterr herrte

t Xill'ttereai a Obs. Also 6 Sc. luttaird.

? Bowed, crooked
?a Z400 MorteArth, 779 Alle with lutterde legges, lokerde

unfaire 1500-40 Dunbar Poems lx 57 With lut schulderis,
and luttaird back.

^Utnlence rare, [f. next : see

-enoe] Muddmess, mud, dirt

1727 in Bailey voI II a 1834 in SirH Taylor -<4 ? tevelde
Wks 1864 I 305 The after-stream with earth-sprung taints,

And gathering lutulence, [ts] made foul.

XiUtulent (l^^'t^ilent), a, ? Ohs. [ad. L lutu-

lent-uSf f. Intwn mud.] Muddy, turbid
c x6oo Timon 11 iv (1842) 31 By what faulte or fate of

mine (luculent, not lutulent Sergeants) shall I say [etc ] 16x4
T Adams DeviVs Banquet 17 The lutulent, spumy, macula-
tone waters of Sinne x66x Lovell Hist Amm Min
Introd

,
The spleen, drawing thick lutulent and melanchohck

blood X755 in Johnson [Hence in mod Diets ]

t Lutum. Obs [a. L luium ]
= Lute sh.^

1718 J ClIAMBERLAYNE Rellg PJllloS. (1730) II. XVIU § 7
They [ChymistsJ trywhether their Lutums(thatis the matter
which they apply to the Joints of then Vessels) are as close

as they should be

Iiuve, obs f Love Luven, var. Lbve Obs.

Luver, Luveray, obs. ff Louver, Livery,

Luvesum, obs. form of Lovesome.

t Luvestic^e. Obs. [OE, lufesttce^ ad. late L,

levisiictim seeLoVAOE] =Lovage
c xooo .Sax LeecJid I 374 genim lufestice [etc ] fiS:

jepuna Sa wyrte to somne, cia65 Voc Plants in \Vr-
Vulcker 553/11 Lemshawt^ 1. luuesche, 1 luuestiche

liuvien, obs, form of Live, Love vbs

+ Lux, Obs. [ad F, luxer^ ad. L. hixdre :

seeLuxate w ] ^ Luxate v Hence Lu xiugz/^/ sb

1708 J Philips Cyder 11 488 The fall Luxt his neck-joint.

1725 Pope Odyss xi 80 Staggering I reel'd, and as I reel'd

1 fell, Lux’d the neck-joint, 1775 Ash, Suppi , Duxingt the

act of putting out of joint.

Iiux, obs, vanaiit of I^uxe.

t Lu*xate, /// a, Obs, [ad. L luxat-us^ f.

luxdre\ see next.] = Luxated.
*597 J King On yonas (t6i8) 399 He , Hueth not \vithin

our Land (sauing m a few disordered and luxate members)

iWx Lovell Ilisi Amm <5- Mm no Applied with the

ashes of a Womans haiie it cureth luxate joynts.

Luxate (luks^^t);® luxdt-^ ppl stem

of luxate J
f luxtts dislocated, a Gi, Xo^os.]

irajzs. To dislocate, pul out of joint. Alsoy?^

1623 in CocKPRAM 1644 Barwick Querela Cantor
Pref., Thus the Knippeidolnigs of the age luxated all the

joints of Christianity in this kingdom i68x Glanvill

Sadduasmus r (1726) 57 Descartes by his jocular rneta-

phjsical Meditations has so luxated and distorted the

rational Faculties of some, otherwise, sober Persons 1684

tr BonefsMeic Compii x 368 The Spine luxated inwards

cannot be restored 1760 Phil. Trans LI, 679 My father

was sent for to a man who had luxated liis thigh bone

1835-6 Todd Cycl Anal. I 157/* The foot had been

luxated 1846 Brittan tr Malgaignds Man Oper Surg

237 Depiess the metacarpus to luxate the bones

Hence Luxated ppl a ,
Luxating vbl. sb

X634 T Johnson Parey's Chintzg. Pref (1678) 3 Who
without Chirurgeiy can hope to cure Biolwn or Luxated

parts? 17x2 tr Pomet's Ilist Drugs I, igs Dragons Blood

Strengthens luxated Joynts. 177S

the act of putting out of joint Allbutis Syst Med
VI 549 The projection of the luxated portion into the

LuXSbtioiI (l^kstf^Jsn) StiTg, [ad L. luxd- J^

iiott-emy 11. of action f. htxdfs see Luxate zi.]

The action of dislocating or putting out of joint

,

the condition of being dislocated ,
dislocation, an

instance of this. ^ t
X55a Udall tr Gemzmds Anai Pref

,
Luxacions and

wrenches. xs8o T Norton Lei.

luxacion or unknittyng of their owne Croo^

Pody o/Man 1002 If at anytime the luxation of the Talus

F.

519

doe happen, it is rather to the inner processe then to the
vtter X676 Wiseman i^urg vii 11. 4B0 When two Bones,
which being naturally united make up a Joint, are separated
from each other, we call it a Luxation 174B SMOLLm-r
Rod Rand xxvii, [1804) 180 As pretty a luxation of the

I
os humeri as one woulddesire to see 1830R KNOxB/c&rrfV
Anat IIS New synovial membranes are sometimes formed,
as 15 observed in falsejoints, after unreduced luxations, 1884M Mackenzie Drf Throat ii Nose ll 430 The existence
ofluxation of the nasal bones was established

b. jig-

1631 Donne Serm Ixxxvi. Wks. (cd Alford) IV. 85
There are other Luxations, other Dislocations ofJesus when
we displace him for any worldly respect 1658 W, Burton
Hut Anion. 232, 1 could produce many such luxations of
whole verses out of Virgil 18x2 Q Rev. VIII 227 Dis-
cussions on the position of an accent, the luxation of a
dochmiac, or the hallucination of some sinful copyist

Luace. Obs exc. as in 2. Also 7 lux [a,

luxe^ ad. L luxm^
fl Luxury. Obs,

1538 in Froude Hist Eng. VI 399 7toie, While they in
luxe and lewdness, did sail in a sure port a x6i8 Sylvester
^ectacles xviii, Ambition, Luxe, and Avarice 1636 E
Dacres tr MachiavePs Disc Ltvyl 11. z2 To exceed others
in luxe and wantonnesse. x66i Evelyn Tyrannus (ed 2) 14
There will need no Sumptuary lawes to represse the Lux
which Men so much condemn m our i^patreL 17x8 Prior
Pleasure 14 The power of wealth 1 tried, And all the
various luxe of costly pnde. 1746 Shenstone Elegies xxi

39 Above or Persian luxe or Attic art, The rude majestic
monument arose

II
2. The French luxe (h/ks) occurs as an alien

wozd.with the sense Luxunousness^ sumptuous
elegance ; esp m ddiHon de luxe, tram de luxe,
iZxgEdinh Rev XXXII. 377 The paper used for printing,

except in what are emphatically called les idtitons de Inxe^
IS very inferior to ours 1885 Aikenaewn 25 July iix/2 The
volume may fairly claim to be, in a modest way, an edition
de luxe. x886 Wesim Rev Apr. 591 Paper and type are
the very acme of refinement and luxe z888 Pall MallG
4 Aug 2/2 These were not luxe or * limited ’ trains with extra
fancy fares xSpo Bradshatv^s Cont Rlwy Guide Jan 49
‘Train de Luxe’ consisting of Sleeping Cars and Lits
Salons, number of places limited

LtLxsorniSj^obs. form of Luxurious.
LuxuUiauite (Iz^kst^'lianoit). Mtn. [f, Luxul-

lian its locality in Cornwall + -ite.] (See quots )
z%r8 Lawrence tr Cottds Rocks Class tgg The name

Luxulhanite has been proposed for a porphyroidal granite,

in which the mica is replaced by tourmaline. 1879 Rutley
Study Rocks xii 210 Luxullianite is composed of schorl,

flesh-coloured orthoclase, and quartz,

tLll'lCUir. Obs rare. [? Back-formation fiom
Luxurious ] A lecher

1604 T M Blacke BookeD
j
How many Villainies were in

Spaine how many Lu\uis m Italic 1604 T M Father
Nubburds Tales B, 2 b, The torment to a luxur due, Who
neuer thinkes his harlot true. 1607 Tourneur Rev Trag
I 1 Wks 1878 II 6 Aparcht andjuicelesse luxur.

tLuxure. Obs. [a F. /zm^r^(i3thc. inLittr^),

ad.L. see Luxury.] -Luxury i.

i:x374 Chaucer iii pr vii 62(Camb MS)Whoso-
euere wole reraembryn hym of hyse luxures, he shal wel vn-

dyrstonde |iat [etc ] 1390 Gower Conf III. 245 The Philo-

sophre .conseileth to a king, That he the surfet of luxure
Schal tempre.

Luxuriance (l^ksiuo nans, l»g5ue*nans). [f.

Luxuriant : see -ance.] The condition of being

luxuriant ;
superabundant growth or development

,

exuberance
,
an instance of this Also qusisi-co/scp'

X728-46 Thomson Spring 92 The whole leafy forest stands

displayed, In full luxuriance 1770 Langhorne Plutarch

(1879) I 87/2 Each had the luxuriances of the citizens to

OTune. vjqq Let to Sherijffs Bnstol'^iris& 111 . 203

The faults which grow out of the luxuriance of freedom

x8ao Keats Hyperion i. 237 This calm luxuriance of bliss-

ful light 1825 "Lytton Ztcci 11, The luxuriance of his fancy
was unabated 1^5 Ford Handbk Spam 22 Vegetation

bursts forth m gigantic luxuriance and life 1850 Gosse
Rivers ofBible (1878) 196 The cattle are driven from con-

siderable distances to feed on its luxunance x88o Haughton
Phys Geog. vi 31a The whole Eqiiatorial zone is chaiacter-

ized by the extieme luxuriance of the vegetation

Luxuriaucy (l^^ksiue nansi, nansi)

Now [f as prec see

-

anoy.] *=prec

1648 W Moumtague Devout Ess i xii 143 The ranknes

and luxunancy of our tempers ought rather to be the

subject of our extirpation 1672 Drvden DefenceW^s 1883

IV 230 His malice keeps a poet within those bounds, which

the luxunancy of his f^cy would tempt him to overleap

X7X2 Addison Sped No. 414 ? s A Tree in all its Luxun-

ancy and Diffusion of Boughs and Branches 1737 Common
Sense 1 25, I therefore prohibit all Concetii. and Luxuri-

ancies of Fancy 1748 Ansods Fey r x 102 Such a luxu-

riancy of funguous flesh, as yielded to no remedy 1804-^

Syd Smith Mor Philos (1850) 183 You do not expect wild-

ness in walls, and luxunancy in buttresses. i8xB C. M J.

Clairmont yml in Dowden Shelley (iB86) II v 203 The

scenery to Bologna was flat, hut of incrediblejuxuriancy

Luxuriant (lz?ksiu0*riant, Ijpg^u® nant), a Also

6 erron luxunent. [ad. L luxuriani-efn, pres

pple. ofluxundre to growrank,f /z«f«mLuxuRY.]

1 Producing abundantly, prolific Now rare

C1S40 tr. Pol Verg. Eng. Hist. (Cam^den) I. 19 The

grownde is luxurient and frutefull 17x2 Veriumnus

10 The growth of the luxuriant year 17^ s Voy

I V 44 The soil of the Island is truly luxuriant lys®-? ^
Keysleds Trav (1760) III. 14a The country still retains

a luxuriant fertility X794 .S

soil was fertile and luxuriant x^7 M. M Grant .5 ««-

Matd 11, It was luxuriant as the valleys of Devon,

\transf 1650 Bulwer Anihropomet Pref, Here the

Jpxunant Chin quite down is mown

LUXURIATE,
2 . Of plants, etc ; Growing profusely, exuberant,

rank, f Of flesh . Growing to excess (obs ),
1661 Lovell Hist Amin ^ Mm 230 If stamped and

applied they compresse luxuriant flesh a 1^7 Cowley
Death Mrs K. Philips iv, \Vit‘s like a Luxuriant Vine
1607 Drvden Virg Geoig i. 166 [Ihe Ploughman] Sends
in his feeding Flocks betimes t' invade The rising bulk of
the luxuriant Blade 1749 Fielding lout Jones i\ 11, Her
hair . was so luxuriant, that it reached her middle 1791
CowFER Iliad XVII 64 The luxunant olive by a swam
Rear’d m some solitude. 1835 Miss Mitford in L’Estrange
Life III 111 35 The dark nasturtium is a fine colour, and
very luxuriant 1846 J Baxter Libr Pract Agric (ed 4)
II. 365 The tops of white turnips are long and luxuriant at
the commencement of the season 1883 19/A Cent May 763
Strong and luxunant hair js accorapanjed by regular and
durable teeth

b ^ec m (see quots 1^60, 1852).
*750 jT Lee Introd Bot i xx {1765) 53 A flower is said

to be luxuriant, when some of tlie Parts of Fructification
are augmented in Number, and others thereby excluded.
1776-96 Withering Brit Plants (ed 3) I 251 When of
a luxunant growth, the numbers often increase, especially
the number of the pistils i8§2 Henslow Diet. Bot Terms,
Luxuriant, Generallyapphed where a superabundance of
nutriment causes the organs ofnutrition to be moredeveloped
than those of fructification.

3 . In immaterial applications, a. Of mvention,
genius, fancy, etc, * Exubeiantly productive Of
speech, action, etc Abundant, profuse, excessive.

Of ornamentation , Excessively rich or florid.

1625 Bacon Ess Youth Age (Arb ) 263 A fluent and
Luxuriant Speech becomes Youth well, but not Age. 1641
‘ Smectymnuus * Vind Ansnv. 111 53 If hee will give lesse
scope to his luxuriant pen, speak more cautiously. 1675
Traherne Chr Ethics 443 Mistake not these things for
arbitrary flourishes of luxuriant fancy 1689 Swift Ode to
Temple Wks 1755 IV i 244 How is the muse luxunant
grown 1765 Blackstome Comm 1 87 Restraining it [the
common law] where it was too lax and luxuriant 1780 A
Young Tour Irel 11 xvii 75 The irish jig, which they can
dance with a most luxuriant expression, vj^Med fml I

43 Brown was aluxuriant genius 1848 Mrs jAMESONi'^cr
^ Leg Art (1850) 91 The vivid colour, the luxunant archi-
tecture remind us of Paul Veronese. 1855 Bain Senses ^
Ini in. 1 § 55 (1864) 425 A luxuriant imagination implies
the faciltW ofretaining scenes of every description 1882-3
ScHAFF Encycl Reltg Kiunol. 11 1200 Rules were given
with respect to the luxunant ornamentation ofthe churches
fb. Excessively prosperous, Obs

1654 tr. Scudery's Curia Pol 76 Luxuriant and wanton
times cause Princes like iron to rust for want of usa 17x2
Steele Sped No 330 ^ 3 By many Losses reduced from
a very luxunant Trade and Credit to very narrow Circum-
stances 1766 Goldsm Vic W, xxix, The luxunant great
ones of the world shall no more tread us to the earth

+ c Of a disease . Abundantly prevalent. Obs,

^
1656 J Smith Piad Physnek 24. Arthritis that is vagrant

is Scorbutical The parts affected are the Nerves , because
it IS very luxunant in the back and the loins

TT 4. Misused for ; Luxurious
167Z Phil Trans VI 2129 Being the most delicious and

luxuriant Cider . that ever 1 knew xSaA Miss Ferrier
Inker Ux, Uncle A had been left in a luxuriant apart-

ment. 1885 C Gibbon HardKnot 1 v 69 It was a splendid
apartment, luxuriant to a degree

Hence Jtxaxu xlantly adv
,

*1* Jmxvl riantnesa.

1725 C, Pitt Fida's Art Poet iii. (1726) 66 In wide array
luxuriantly he pours A crowd of words, and opens all his

stores Z775 Ash, Luxurmntness 1786 Borns Ep to a
Young Friend vi, The sacred lowe o’ weel-plac'd love,

Luxuriantly indulge it 1840 Browning Sordello 1 637
Round eachnew discovery wreathed Luxuriantly the fancies

infantine 1863 LyellA^/i? Man 16 Nowhere, does this

tree flourish more luxuriantly than m Denmark

Luxuriate (lz>ksiuo n^*t, Iwggu® v, [f. L.

luxuriate, ppl stem of luxurtdre* see Luxuriant ]
1 mtr Of a plant : To grow rank. Now rai e.

Also Jig, f Of a wnter ^ To write at exuberant

length ; to exceed one’s limits. Ohs.

1621 Burton Anat Mel Democi to Rdr. to, I could
haue more willingly luxuiiated, and better satisfiedmy selfe

and others, Ibid iii u it 1 545 The mind is apt to lust,

and hote or cold,As corne luxuriates in a better molde 1658

J Robinson Eudoxa ix. 48 Scorbutical Plants luxuriate,

wheie the Scurvie is predominant. 1731 in Bailey vol H.
1832 G Downes Lett Cont Countries I 269 The vine-

yards hereabout are partly lopped, partly left to luxuriate.

1868 Lichtfoot Comm Philip (1873) 259 Syria was a soil

where such a plant would thrive and luxuriate

^"b.Jig. To grow or develop exuberantly zwfu

(error, folly, etc ). Obs.

x6sx N Bacon Disc Govt Eng ii xvn (1739) go The
Clergy suffered the minds ofyoung Scholars to luxuriate

into Errours of Divinity 1757 Johnson Ramblei No 172

F I The powers of the mind more fi equently luxuuate into

follies, than blossom into goodness 1808 Eleanor Sleath
Bristol Heiress V lax The seeds of faults wanted but the

soil in which to luxuriate into vices

2 . To indulge m luxury, to feast, revel, enjoy

oneself. Now only with const, in, on,

x6ai Burton Anat Mel Democr to Rdr. 56 Let them
tyrannize,Epicunz^oppresse, luxuriate, and consume them-

selues 1648 Jos, Beaumont Psyche xrx xhv, 'Tis Worth

enough, if a young Gallant can Look big, Luxuriate, and

Write (Gentleman 183a Mrs F. Trollope Dom. Maimers
Aftterji. (1830) 2 A huge crocodile luxuriating in the slime.

FitzGe
*

X84X E FitzGerald Lett, (1889) I p, I had a lone letter

from Morton the other day—he is stillluxunatingat Venice

x866 Mrs. Stowe Lit. Foxes 25 The Christmas-dmner, that

solid feast of fat things on which we also luxuriated 1878

Bosw Smith Carthage 278 The troops must have luxu-

riated in the easeful quarters which Hannibal s sword had

opened for them.
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b. In Immatenal sense : To take great delight,

revel in (something),
c tr Hales' Dissert de Pace in PJieniA. (1708) II 357
Do they not luxuriate in this Wish? 1678 Cudwort/i

/

v/w,
Sysi I IV 550 They also did luxunate in their other Many
Creature^gods 1830 Herschel Siitd Nat Phtl 71 The
mind .luxuriates in its newly found powers k88oN Smyth
Old FaiiJis xn new Light iv (1882) 134 Ihe Oriental

mind luxuriates in dreams

Hence tuxuria tion, the action or piocess of

luxuriating ,
exuberant efflorescence.

1839 De Quincey Recoil Lakes Wks, 1862 II 307 This

book never could be very popular, from the luxuriation of

Its descriptions 1834— Autohog Sk Wks II 60 The
same genialclimate there was, the same luxuriation of nature

in her early prime.

t XiiiXTiriety. nonce-wd. [f. Luxurious, on

the supposed analogy of variety
^
etc ] Luxuriance

1^1768 Sterne Senn xl Wks 1815 Iv 64 One may
observe a kind of luxuriety in the description.

tXnxuxiose, os Obs^rare"^^ =next.
X727 in Bailey vol II.

LuxiirioilS (Ii>ksiu3*n3s, l^gguo'nas), a» Also

4 luzBontLs, 5 luzurius, 7 liunirous. [ad OF.
hixtirius (niod.F, luxurtettx\ ad L. luxuriosns,

f. htxuri~a • see Luxury and -ous.]

1

1

. Lascivious, lecherous, unchaste, Ohs^

c X330 Arth 4* Merh 652 (KSlbing) pe deuelen, bat houen
abouen ous, £uer be luxsorius a 14^0 Knt de Ut Tcxtr

Cx868) 50 Havinge luxurious lokes,countenaunces and signes

in her chirche atte the masse 1456 Sir G Have Law
Arms(^, T S ) 76 Ane [is] luxurius, ane otbir chaste 1^99
MmsHEU Span Dial 53/2 Great hee-goats, which is a most
luxurious beast. 1607 Topsell Fonrf^ Beasts (1658) 428
The beast beginneth to be luxurious, and prone to the rage
of venery 1630 R ^ohnsoiCs Kingd Cowww iii 430
They are exceraing luxurious, by reason whereof the Coun*
trey swarmeth with Whores 1^7 Drvden Virg Past» xv.

52 The luxurious Father of the fold.

t 2. Outrageous, extravagant, excessive; also,

passionately desirous after something. Obs,
C1374 Chaucer Boeth i pr iv, 13 (Camb. MS) Euery

luxurious tormentour [L flagitwsum gnemqite] dar doon
all felonye unpunysshed a 16x3 Overburv Charact , IVtse

ManWks (i856) 60 He is not luxurious after acquaintance
1627 Haicewill IV viii §10 384 As they were luxtinous

in the price, so were they likewise in theworke itself 1665
Needham Med Medtctim 266 When this Sulphureous part

IS exalted, and becomes luxunous in the Bloud,

3. a. Of persons, their habits, etc. Given to

luxury, or self-indulgence, voluptuous.
x6o6 Warhbr Alb, Eng, xiv. Ixxxvii 358 Luxunous, idle,

Bacchanists 1691 Hartcliffe Virtues 31X Corinth, the
Metropolis ofAchaia, was excessively proud and luxurious.
1722 De Foe Plague 21 The monarchy being restored

all people were and luxurious. 1774 Golosm Nat
Hist (1776) 11. 71 The inhabitants lead a .. soft, luxurious
life 1835 J H Newman in Lyra Apost (1849) 85 He ..
lets hisleelings run. In soft luxurious How, 1875 Glad-
stone Glemi (1879) I 32 A wealthy country, with a large
leisured class, m a luxurious age.

b Of things: Of or pertaining to luxury;
characterized by or making a display of luxury,
1650 Bulwer Anthropomei 99 The two most precious

Pearls which Cleopatra dissolv’d and drunk as a luxurious
expression of Love to Mark Antonie x6fo Milton P L,
XI 784 Those whom last thou aawst Iii triumph and
luxurious wealth 17x3 Steele Guardian No. 18 P 4 Con-
veyed to that luxurious Paradise, i860 Emerson Cond,
Li/Cf Wealth Wks (Bohn) II ^48 A sumptuous ship has
. made it [the Atlantic] a luxurious hotel a 1873 Lytton
Pausasitas 30 An imitation of the luxunous galleys of the
Barbarian 1879 Farrar St, Paul (1883) 491 The rich
brought their luxurious provisions

H 4. =»Luxuriant 2 Now rare
1644H Vaughan Scrni 26 That is but a luxurious branch

shot forth through the strength and heat of devotion 1653
Clorta !$• Narcissus Arrable grounds, every one inter-

mixt with luxurious Vines. i66a Evelyn Chaleo^ (1769)
z6, I can only name them briefly, the field would be too
luxurious to discourse upon them severally x8ox Charlotte

Lett Soht Wand, I 5 This luxurious grass spangled
with wild flowers. X826 Southfy in Q Rev XXXTlV 103
Their villages are situated in the midst of the most luxurious
groves 18^ Cardl VliSEMA.'^Fidnola (1855) 349 She wiped
them with her luxurious hair

+ b. Of unhealthy flesh Granulating exuber-
antly, * proud *. Obs,
1676 Wiseman Snrg 378 If in the incarning the Wound

the Flesh grow luxunous, touch it with a Vitriol-stone

Iiuzu’riously, adv [f. prec. + -LY 2
] In a

luxunousmanner, fa Lasciviously, lustfully
b. In the enjoyment of luxury and pleasure

,
plenli-

fully, sumptuously, voluptuously.
a. CXS40 tr Pol Verg, Ettfr Hist (Camden) I 260

Emouge the captives was the wife of Sigifredus, whome
the kiDges sonn Edmundus hadd long since luxunuslie
deflowred 1606 Shaks Ant, iff* Cl, m xiii rao Besides
what hotter homes.. you haue Luxuriously pickt out.
b 160S Daniel Wysses ^ Syren 15 To spend the time

,

luxuriously^ Becomes not men of worth 1693 Dryden
yicvenal 111, Mice and rats with heroic verse luxuriously
were fed 1796 J Moser Hermit ofCaucasus I 65 The
plain abounding in fruits, luxuriously supplied 1B83 Froude
ShortStud Iv J. XI. J4r Giraldus Cambrensis found the
monks dining more luxuriously than the King 1900 Ediu
Rev July 223 A great heiress living luxunously in London

Iiiixu'rionsness. [f. as prec + -ness ] The
quality or state of being luxurious ; f lascivious-

ness (ffbs ) ; indulgence m luxury or pleasure,

voluptuousness, also profuseness, prodigality.

1342 Boorde Dyeiaty xxi. (1870) 285 Cucumbers re-

strayneth vencryousnes, or lassyuyousnes, or luxurypusnes

1598 Barckley Feltc Man (1631) 317 Ungodlinesse

troubleth the Chuich, Injustice the common-wealth, Luxur-

lousnesse private families 1651 N, Bacon Disc Govt Eng
iL i (1739) 4 Retaining a tincture of the luxuriousness of

his great Grandfather Edward the Second 1847 Posey tr.

Horsfs Paradise 1 111. (1871) I 35 From all luxuriousness

and uncleanness Deliver us. 187a Spectator 7 Sept 1142

The almost Asiatic luxnriousness with which it is illus-

trated 1889 Brydall Art in Scoil xiv 311 A luxurious-

ness of effective light and shade

Xil'xurist. Ohs OX arch, 7'are [f Luxury +
-1ST.] One addicted to luxury
1689-90 Temple Ess Poetry^ Wks 1731 1 248 Theie are

no where more abandoned Libertines, more refined Lux-
unsts 1B30 James Damley xix B3/1 In his history may
be traced the yet unsated luxurist, and the incipient tyrant

t J^UXYL'rity. Ohs rare, [Irregularly f Luxu-

Ri-ous + -TY.] a Lasciviousness, lustfulness. b.

* Luxuriance
1363-87 Foxe a, fyM, (1596) 225/2 Greedie couetousnesse,

and nltnie luxuritie i^s L Piot Orator 37s That pro-

ceedeth of nothing but idlenesse and gluttonie which pro-

voketh luxuntie 1630 T Westcote Devon (1845) 391 Its

fruitful glebe and luxurity thereof

XiUxtiriuBj lusiurouB, obs. ff. Luxurious.

luxury (laiksihri, IjpkJun, l2?g5un). Also

4-7 luxuTie [a. OF. luxune^ ad.L. luxuria, f.

luxu~s abundance, sumptuous enjoyment. Cf. F
litxure (whence Luxurb), Sp Inplrta^ It. Inssuria,

In Lat. and in the Rora. langs the word connotes vicious

indulgence, the neutral senses of the Eng ‘luxury’ being

expressed by L, luxus^ F luxe^ Sp lujOi It. lusso ]

ti Lasciviousness, lust
,
pi lusts Obs

*340 AyenJ} 157 pe dyeuel assayletp . pane sanguimen
mid loliuete ana mid luxuiie c 1386 ChaucerMan ofLaw's
T 827 Ofoule lust ofluxune £rz43o Knt dela Tourii86S) s8
Leude touchinge and handelyng makithe folke falle into

orible synne ofluxune. 1377 tr BnlhngeVs Decades (1592)

234 Therewithal lie doth inclusiuely vnderstand all kindes

of lust and luxune 1602 Marston Aniomds Rev, 11 111

Wks 1856 1, 96 Mellida is light, And stained with adulterous
luxury. z66x Lovlll Hist Amm ^ Mm 89 The ashes of

the claws with that ofthe skinne, being applied helpe luxury
in man or woman 1728 Morgan Algiers I. y. 163 To say
nothing of the Luxuiy and Debaucheries which reigned m
the Camps, which he describes as the filthiest of Brothels

x8x8 Crabbe Tales^ Squire ^ Priest (1814) IL 91 C^rov’lling

in the sty of shameless luxury.

f2. =Luxuriance. Ohs,
ci6xx Chapman Iliad xxj, 262 Where now weake waters

luxurie Must make my death blush 1692 Ray Disc, 11

(1732) 108 Wonderful Fertility and Luxury of the Soil. 1693
Woodward Nat Hist,Earth v (1723) 262 The Luxury and
Superabundance of the Productions of the Earth.

3. The habitual use of, or indulgence m what is

choice or costly, whether food, dress, furniture, or

appliances of any kind.

1633 P Fletcher Elisa 1 xxv, I never knew or want or

luxune .or base-bred flatterie 1667 Milton P L xi. 711
All now was turn'd to jollitie and game, To luxurie and not,

feast and dance. 17x8 Lady M W. Montagu Let, to

(ftess Mar 10 Mar II xliv. 19 The piece of luxury that

grieved my eyes was the tablecloth and napkins 1733
Young Centaur 11 Wks. 1757 IV 134 On the soft beds of
luxury most kingdoms have expired X79Z-X823 D'Israeli
Cur, Lit (1858) ill 400 Luxury is the cure of that unavoid-
able evil in society~~great inequality of fortune 1 a 1832
Bbntham Man, Pol Econ Wks 1843 III 37 Luxury is

an inseparable accompanimen t to opulence x866 Geo Eliot
F Holt (x868) 17, I suppose you have been used to great
luxury x8gx Ciieyne Orig Psalter vi, 11 167 The increase
of luxury produced a similar current of song in ancient
Palestine

4. tram/. Refined and intense enj'oyment.
17x3 Garth ClareueoHt in Dryden's Miscell Poems vr

(1727) 255 Hard was their Lodging, homely was their Food

,

For all their Luxury was doing Good. 1749 Fielding Tom
Jones VII V, She indulged hersmf m all the luxury of tender
grief 1764 Goidsm Trav 22 And learn the luxury ofdoing
good 1803 Foster Ess 1. 1 i Those who do not seek ,

the luxury of pensiveness i8xo D. Stfwart Phtlos Ess
II Ess 1 VI 209 Hence, to a botanist, the luxury of a
garden 1869 Radix Galat 45 The enlightenment of the
apostle was not for his own individual luxury
6. qwsisi’ccncr. Means of luxurious enjoyment;

sumptuous and exquisite food or surroundings.
1704 Addison Italy (1703) 475 He has cut the Side of the

Rock into a Flat for a Garden, and has made such a Spot of
Ground of it as fuinishes out a kind of Luxury for a
Hermite, 1739 Johnson Rassela^ 11, He often sat before
tables covei ed with luxury 1831 Illusir, Caial, Gi, Exhth,
200 Preserved fiuits , representing those articles of luxury
removed by their character and costliness out ofthe ordinary
category ofhuman food

b In particularized sense* Something which
conduces to enjoyment or comfort in addition to
what are accounted the necessanes of life. Hence,
in recent use, something which is desirable but not
indispensable.
1780 Bbntham Prmc Legist, xviii § 17 note^ Necessaries

come always before luxuries 1833 Ht Martineau Briery
Creek IV 75 He buys a new luxury which will yield no
good beyond his own selfish pleasure 1849 Macaulay
Hist Eng ih 1 267 A coach and six was a fashionable
luxury. 2874 Micklethwaite Mod, Par, Churches 99A reredos is a luxury X878 Jevons Prim, Pol Econ 21
That which is spent in early life upon mere luxuries and
frivolities X902 Forin Rev June 1006 The most expensive
of luxuries in London is to keep clean.

6 ahstr, Luxurionsness ; abundance of appli-
ances for comfort,

X849 Macaulay Hist Eng, ii, 1 . 267 The brilliancy of the

shops and the luxury of the private dwellings far surpasses

anything that England could then show 1863 W. G
BhAKit BetterDays Wo>k People i {1864)8 Such luxury

as shall tempt them to forget that they are but strangeis

and pilgrims here

Ii
IillxnS (IJP'ksi^s) Phys, [L. liixiis excess ]

A normal excess of pioleid maleiial supposed lo

exist in the blood. Only atinb (see quols ).

1873 Ralfl Phys Chem 78 The excess ofthe nitrogenous

food taken into the system, but not employed, being at once

oxidized and converted into urea this view of its formation

IS known as tbeMnxus consumption theory' 1898 AU-
bnils Syst Med V 911 Persistent high piessure due lo

luxus-consumption

Luys, obs pi. Louse.

tLllyte. Ohs, [a OF. hnte fern., f. Jinter

-L luctare to wiestle ] Wrestling, grappling,

£XA77 Caxton Jason 15 The luyte or wrastling of your
wordes is not strong ynouh for to bete doun & ouercome

the constaunce of my continence

Iiuytel, obs form of Little

Luzardis, variant of Lusards pi, Obs,

Luzarne, luzerii(e, obs. forms of Lucern l.

Lnzonite (l^wz^noii) Mm, [f. Luzm its

locality ] A sulph-arsenide of copper, similar to

enargite (A H, Chester 1896).
1883 Encycl Bmt, XVI. 396,

Luzzel, variant of Lazule Obs,

Lwime, Iwme, obs forms of Loom 5^.1

liXX. The Roman numeral symbol for Seventy

;

hence used as an abbreviation for Septuagint
x66z Stillingfl. Omg Sacr iir iv § 9 The learned disser-

tation of the late learned Bishop ofChester upon the LXX
1883 Cat/i Did, (1897) 617/2 The LXX entirely misses the

sense ; the Vulgate has * loquens pro co
’

atinb, xgoo Margolioutii in LApositorJan 33 1 he LXX.
translator of the Song of Solomon.

Ly, variant of Li l

1838 SiMMONDS Diet Trade^ Ly^ a Chinese land-measure

obs f Lie, Lye; vnr Leie Obs,^ flame,

-ly, suffix^ (Forms . i -lie, -ho, 2-5 -lioh, 4-5
-liche, 3-5 north, -lxk(e, (3 Ortn -lie, -lij, -like),

3-6 -h, 4- -ly), appended to sbs. and adjs to form
adjs, represents the OE. ~ltc, corresponding to

OFris., OS ~ltk (Du. -hjk), OHG 4tk (MUG.
•’Itchy mod.G. -hch), ON. •‘Ici*~r (Sw., Da.
"hf), Goth OTeut ‘Itko-, The phono-
logy of the OE. form, as also of the mod G. and
the ON, forms, is somewhat abnormal, the fre-

quency in use of the suflix having caus^ loss of
the original secondary stress, with consequent
shortening of the vowel, and in ON. also voicbg
of the guttural. A further irregularity appears in

the phonetic development in ME. The normal
representation of OE. -lie was -hk in northern

dialects and -lich in southern dialects. These
forms are found as late as the 15th century, but

the form -/z, which (though parallel with ihe

reduction of OE. zc to /, and of ME evernh to

every) seems to be chiefly due to the iiiflueiice of
the Scandinavian occurs in northern and mid-
land dialects as early as the 13th c., and before

the end of the 15th c had become universal In
the Ortnulum {c 1200) -lie (rarely -hke) is used
before a vowel and at the end of a line, and
before a cons. ; the inflected form -like (disyllabic)

seems often to be used, for metrical reasons, where
grammar would require the unmflected form. In
the comparative and superlative (OE, -/irrtf, -tf,

‘Izcost) the ME fonn had regularly ~h according
to phonetic law in all dialects (m the south the
usual 13- r4th c form was -litketCy hkoe) ; but
where the positive had the form 4i new compara-
tives and superlatives in -hery lust were regularly

formed from it.

The original Teut, adjs in 4tho- were compounds
of the sb. ^likom appear.mce, foi m, bmly (ikce Lion )

Thus (* manly’) means etymologically
* having the appearance or form of a man ’

;

Itko- (‘goodly’) ‘having a goo<l appearance or
form or 'having the appearance or form of what
IS good The primitive force of the suffix may
therefore be rendered by * having the ap^iearance
or form indicated by the first element of the word*

;

but while in the historical Teut. langs. it has re-
mained capable of expressing this meaning, it has
in all of them acquired a much wider application.
When appended to sbs , the most general senses

of the suffix in all Teut langs. are 'having the
mialities appropriate to’, 'characteristic of*, 'be-
fitting'. In English of all periods it has been a
prolific foimative; the adjs. fonned with it are
most frequently eulogistic, as m kingfyy knightly

y

tnasttrfyy princely^ queenly^ scholarly^ soldierly
(cf. manly

y wotmnly with manmshy womamsh)

;

among the examples with dyslogistic sense are
beastly

y beggarly
y ctnoardly, dastardly

y rascalfyy
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ruffianly^ scoundrelly^ In OE., as in other TeuL
langs., the suffix had often the sense ‘of or per-
taining to *

; but the adjs have, so far as this
meaning is concerned, been to a great extent super-
seded hy synonyms of Latin or Romanic etymo-
logy TJnis manly formerly admitted of the senses
now expressed by human and mascuhm

,
for one

of the older senses of iunely we must now say
tempo} ah Another use of the suffix, common to

English with other I'eut langs
,
is to form adjs.

denoting periodic recurrence, as datly^ hourlyy
monthly

y
nightly

y
weekly

y
yearly

When ‘ly is appended to an adj
,
the resulting deri-

vative adj often connotes a quality related to or
resembling that expressed by its primary ; cf, eg

,

OE Uof^ dear ' with Uojlic ‘ lovely ’ (or, as it might
be rendered, ‘ such as becomes dear ’) The diminu-
tive sense found in mod G, gelhhch yellowish,

susslich sweetish, though a very easy development
fioin the original sense of the suffix, does not seem
ever to have existed in English. Even in OE -he
had app. ceased to be used in new formations from
adjs.

,
the new adjs f adj + -ly that have arisen

in ME. or in mod.E. seem to be from the advs

-ly, suffix 2 (Forms 1-2 -Ifce, 2-5 -lioho, 4-5
-lich, 3-5 noHh. -like, (3 Orm -like, 3-6
-li, 4- -ly), forming adverbs, represents OE.
-UcBy conespondmg (functionally if not morpho-
logically) to OFns -Itkey OS -Itko (M.Du. 4tkey

Du -h/ky MLG. -Itkey mod 1 G -hk\ OHG
-Hchd (MHG. -hchey mod.G -hcK)y ON. -hgay
-lega (MSw. -Itka, -‘leka, in modSw. superseded
by -hgty -hgeuy Da. -h^y Goth. 4eik6y derived from
-Hko- (see -ly^) with an adverb-forming suffix,

OTeut according to some repr the ending of

the abl fem. (pre-Teut -dd) or neut. (pre-Teut
-dd ')

,
according to others that of the instrumental

neut. (pre-Teut -^w).

The form -history of the suffix in Eng. is similar

to that of -LY 1 • m ME the OE -lice was normally
represented hy-lTche (southern) (northern),the

compar. being -Ifkery -bike) , -lokei (siiperl. -esf)

The form -A, -ly, which was current in East

Midland English in the 14th c
, and became

general in the i^ith c, is probably due to the in-

fluence of the ON. -hga In the strongly Scandi-

navianized dialect of the Ormulnm (ri200) -hg

and -hke are used indifferently, accoiding to the

requirements of the metie Where the positive

ended in -/?, the comparative and superlative

ended m ‘hery -best In the 15-1 7th c. forms

like fahlyery traitorouslyer (Malory), softluTy

justbery widebei (Long Barclays Argems 1625),

easiheVy -est (R Baxter Saving Faith 1658) were

common, but in latei use the advs in -ly are com-
pared with morey mosty the inflexional forms being

only employed 111 poetry or for rhetorical effect

In OTeut, an adv. with this suffix must have

implied the existence of an adj with the suffix

CO Iresponding to -lyI In OE
,
however, there

are several instances (e g bealdlice boldly, switlice

sweetly) in which an adv. in -lice has been formed

directly from a simple adj without the interven-

tion of an adj. m -he In ME the number of

these direct formations was greatly increased, and

when the final -ey which was the original OE
adveib-making suffix, ceased to be pronounced, it

became usual to append 4y to an adj as the legulai

mode of forming an adv. of manner. It was, down
to the lytli c., somewhat frequently attached, with

this function, even to adjs in -fyy as earhlyygodlilyy

kindlily, Iwelilyy lovehlyy statehlyy but these forma-

tions are now generally avoided as awkwaid, while

on the other hand it is felt to be ungiacefiil to use

woids like godly
y
goodlyy

lovelyy
mannerlyy

timely

y

as advs ;
the difficulty is usually evaded by recouise

to some periphrastic form of expression In ex-

amples belonging to the i6th and 17th c it is some-

times difficult to determine whether a writer in-

tended the adv goodly to mean *in a good manner’

or ‘ in a goodly manner and there are other in-

stances of similar ambiguity. In the woids denoting

peuodical recurrence, as daily, how fyy the adj. and

tlie adv are now identical in form. A solitary,

example of an adv f* sb + -ly^ with no related adj.

IS partly. From the early pait of the i6th c the

suffix has been added to ordinal numerals to form

advs, denoting seiial position, firstly, secondly,

thiidly, etc. (cf Y, premi^reimnt, etc )

When ~ly is attached to a disyllabic or polysyllabic

adj. in -le, the word is contracted, as in ably,

doubly, singly, simply \
contractions of this kind

occur alieady in the I4lh c
,
but examples of the
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uncontracted forms (e. g doublely) are found as late
as the 1 7th c Whole + -ly becomes wholly

^

but
m all other similar instances the wntten e is re-
tained before the suffix, e g. m palely, vilely,

puerilely, Adjs, ending grapliically with ll lose
one / before -ly, as infully (in southern Eng. com- I

monly pronounced with a single /, but in Scotland I

often with double or long /), dully (d» Ijli), coolly '

(kr? l|li) Adjs. of more than one syll. ending my
1

change ^ to z before -fy, as in mently

,

in forma-
tions from monosyllabic adjs the usage varies, e g.
dryly, drily

,
gayly, gaily (cf daily, which is the

only current form)
,
slyly, shly (but always shyly') ;

gi-eyly, grayly has always^. Another ortho-
graphical point is the dropping of the e in the two
words duly, truly It is unusual to append -ly

to an adj in -zV
, the ending of the adv. is nearly

always -ioalli, even when the only cunent form
of the adj ends m -ic

II Lyseus (lai|Z*»s). [L , a Gr. AnoTo? ] A sur-

name of Bacchus
;
hence used for • Wine

itioa Marstom Aftionio's Rev v ir Wks 1656 I 137 Let
Lyeus flote In bumisht gobblets. 1851 Thackeray Eug-.
Hum 11 (1858) 92 When his honest hand was shaking
m the morning after libations to purple Lyaeus over-night

£yam (Im am), lyme (bim). Obs exc Nish
and dial Forms 4-6 lyame, 5 lyeme, ? 5, 7 lym,
6 lyalme, lyeimne, 6-7 lyome, lime, 6-9 learn,

liam, 7 leame, leon, 7, 9 lyme, 5-lyam. [a OF
he?n (mod F ben) = Pr liam-s, Cat lUgam, Pg
bgame. It, legaine —L. hgdmen, f. hgdre to tie,

bind Cf LiEif]

L A leash for hounds
c 1400 Parlt Thre Ages (text A) 38 My lyame than full

lightly lete I doun falle liid, 61, 1 hyede to my hounde
and hent hym vp sone And louset my lyame and let hyni
vmbycaste 1481-90 Howard HonseJu Bks (Rovb ) 287
My Lord paied to hfason foi h ernes for his howndes
xx^ Z50Z Douglas Pal Hon i 29^ Of goldin cord wer
lyamis, and the stnngis Festmnit conmnet in mnsbie goldtn
ringis 1328 MS List of Jewelry (PRO), ij doggs
colters of scoolewerlc with lyalmes sylk and gold. 2541
Knaresho7o' Wills (Surtees) 1 81 wiie. One cople of houndes
and ther l>omes 1570 Caius De Cnntbus Brti ti b, Nnm
Lyemme nostra lingua Lorum significat. ?c x6oo Distracted
Emp V IV in Bullen O, PI III 255 Enter Eudon &
Busse, leading in twee lymes Byrtha & a Spaniell 1611
CoTGR

,
Tratci, a lime, 01 line wheiein a Bloud-hound is

led. x6x2 Webster White Devil B iij, Let hei not go to
Church, but like a hounde In Leon at your heeles x6B6
Blomc Genii Recr 11 82 A Hound will draw better when
he IS held short, than ifhe were let at the length of the Liam
x8ag Scott Woo and App to Gen Pief iv, A large blood-
hound tied in a learn or band 1876 Whtthy Gloss ,

Leant,
a leash or thong 1897 Madofn Diary W Silence 23 The
huntsman then held him fthe bloodhound] short, pulling in

the liam 1898 Pall Mall Mag Oct 164 The second illus-

tration shows the huntsmen with their hounds on the lynm
seeking for deer

b Her The representation of a lyam or leash

X572 Bossewcll Armorie ii 43A Lyon Couchante,& three

Lyams in chefe d’argent 1634 [see Lyam-hound c]

c Comb lyam-dog=* Lyam-HOUND
x8o5 Scott Last Minstr vr vii. Stout Conrade, cold

Was by a woodman's lyme-dog found

2 . Short for Lyam-hound
1486 Bk Si Allans F vj b, A Sute of a lyam X605SH \i«

Learin VI. yaMastiffe, Grey-hound, Mongull, Grim, Hound
or Spaniell, Brache, or Lym [ij/ Po» HymJ
I^yam-]LOund,lyme-lioima. Obs exc iJist

Forms ; 6 lyam-, 6-7 lime-, 7 leame-, lim-

,

en on
lyne-, line-, liam- (also 9 arch )j 7i 9 lyme-

[f. Lyam -H Hound.] Ahloodhoimd
X527 SU Papers Hen VIII, IV 464 A cowrfe of lyam

houndes 15^ Spenser F ^ v ii 25 But Talus, that

could like a lime hound winde her, . At length found out

whereas she hidden lay x6n Cotgr , s v Mut, Chtens viuf,

. , lyne hounds, tearmed otherwise, Lumers de innt 1616

SuRFL. & Markh Country Eann vii xxu 673 This cue

of hounds IS in no soit allowed to the ham hound, so long

as he draweth in the string 2624 1 Scot Vox Popnh ir

17 ,

1

had ray Leame hounds ready in euery corner to draw

after them dry foote, and fetch the Authors CorMn nobis

1631 Brathwait Whtmzies, Forrester He can do miracles

with his line hound, who by his good education ha’s more

sophistry than his master x6w K. Ligon Barbadoes (1673)

g8 There is nothing m that dountrey so useful as Liam
Hounds, to find out these Thieves i€74 J. Wright tr

Seneca's Thyesies 45 So when the Vmbnan Lime hound

through the field Hunts on a Trayl , and in a Lea^ is held

x8ox Sporting Mag XVIII 100 One that leads a lime-

hound for the chace i8»x Scott Kembo iv, He has the

stanch lyme-hound to track the wounded buck over hilland
j

dale, but he hath also the fleet gaze hound to kill him at ,

view, X852 Kingsley Andromeda 446 Him Ate follows

avenging : Slowly she tracks him and sure, as alyme hound

1897 Maddfn Diary W Silence 22 The huntsman brought

with him his ham-hound, a pure-bred blood-hound used for

finding and harbouring the deer

b. fig. Applied to persons

a x6ii Beaum. & Fi Philasier iv. i, Oh, bee’s a pemitious

hmhound, turne him vpon the pursue of any Lady X056

S Holland Zara (1719) 30 Or a second Helen proud of

the Lime-hound Pans
c As a heraldic cognizance

1634 Harrington Orl Fur xli xxx 344 His cosin had

a Lyme-hound argent bright, His Lyme laid on nis b^k

tLyance. Obs. Also 4 leiauoe. [a Or /z-

ance, f. h-er to bind ]

IiYCAlS-THROPIST.

1. Allegiance.
1390 Gower Conf III 381 To bun belonguh the leiance

Of Clerk, of knyght, of m.an of law e
2 A group of persons related to or allied with

another
, Alliance 4

c 1380 Sir Feruvib, 1409 A knyjt Jiar ^vas of fraunce
hwych was icomen of gret l^aunce Ibid 4098 pou ne dost
nojt ase he wys If Jjow y ljuest sir Alorys, oper any of his
h'aunce c 1400 Land TV oy BK 1932 For we haue frendes
gret plente. That ben abed to 50W and me, That schal ben
to us in mayntenaunce Withalleliermenandlyaunce rx4oo
Desir Ti oy With a linunce full large of other lege
kyngis, J>at we to helpe vs may haue. 1530 Palsgr. 239/1
Lyaunce kynred, aliance
0. A kinsman or ally; =Alliance 5
X4 . Nom in AVr -Wnicker 691/14 Hec afUnis, a lyans 1502

Plumpion Corr (Camden) 164 Cousin, I . pray you to be
good master to NjehoLns Lee, my lyanse [printed lyaufe]
Lyantery, obs form of Lientery.

t lyar. Sc, Obs Also lyare, bare [? f Lie
v^ + -ER

I ] ? A coverlet

1497 Ld. Treas Acc Scoil (1877) I 369 Item, for xvj
elne of damas, to be the Kingis Ijare . Item, for avj elne of
bukram, to lyne the Kingis hare 2530 Im* R IVardt
(1815) 48 Item, ane Ijmre of crammesy velvett, with twa
cuschingis of crammesy \elvett, bordouiit with tressis of
gold 154a Ibid, g6 Item ane Ijarofpurpour \ elvott

Lyar, var. Lyre 3
^
the sliearwater

Lyard, lyart, a, and sb, Obs exc dial
Also 4-5 lyarde, 4-5, 8 liard, 5-6 lyerd [a OF
ba7'ty of obscure origin

,
perh f he, Lee sb -]

A. adj, A designation of colour, a Of a
horse : Spotted with white or silver grey b Of
hair Grey, silvery grey approaching white c
Applied by Burns to the colour of withered leaves
In north Eng dialects * a white lyaied horse means a grey

one, or one dappled uith white and black, and a red lyared
one IS dappled with bay or led and whiteME D. D )

[1300 Liber Qnotid, Gatderobse (X787) 78 Pro uuo eq_uo
nigro liardo empto de eodem [etc ] 10 o o Ibid , Pro uno
equo gnseo liardo empto de eodem. ad opus Regis [etc J

768 rxaSfi Chaucer Fwar’j T 265 This caiter patched
nis hors * Hay t now ’ quod lie, * Pat was wel twight, myn
owne lyard boy * ?a X400 Morte Arth 2542 Laggene with
longe speres one lyarde stedes. c 2420 Pallad on Hush iv
826 Colouris now to knowe attendith j’e The hard & the
white, and broun is sure 2438 Bk Atexandei Gt (Banna-
tyne) 115 Yon aid man. With lyart herd and hare gresone.
2500-20 Dunbar Poems Ixi 70 Pak in this gray horss, Auld
Dunbar, Quhilk in my aucht with schervice trtw In lyart
changeit is in hew. 1590 Wilts Sf Inv N C (Surtees 1860I

247 lo Oswm Fenwick a graie nagge lo William Fen-
wick the lyerd nagge 1607 Markham Cnval i (1617) 22
The best colour for a stallyon, is brownebay dapled, dapple
gray, bright bay, or white lyard 2722 Ramsay Pi oipect
Plenty \s\\y Neieus using fine his wat'ry 1 ed, Ihe pearly
drops hap down his lyart head c 1750 Miss Elliot Song,
The Flowers of the Forest m. The baiidsters are lyait and
rankled and grey 1785 Burns Holy Fair 151 wa had man-
teeles o’dolefu’ black. But ane wi’ lyai c lining 1785— Joily
Beggars 1 When lyart leaves bestrow the yird. 2804 J
Graiiame Sabbath (x8o8) 24 Ihe lyart veteran 1895
CnocKErT Men ofMoss Hags 156 His haii, lyart and long,
fell upon his shoulders

B sb. As the proper name of a ‘ lyard ’ horse
23 Pol Songs (Camden) 71 Thou slialt ride sporeles o thy

lyard Al the ryhte way to Doveie ward. 2377 Langl
P PI, B XVI! 64 He lyjte adown of lyard and ladde h>m
in his hande e 2470 Grfgorv Hist Coll Load Cii (Cam-
den) 238 As for beddyng, Lyard my hors had moie ese thenn
had sum good yeman 148^x50410 Denton Eng x^ih Cent
(x888) 319, I sail gyif yow to yovvr plesure lyerd my horse

Lyard, Lyas, obs forms of Liard sb \ Lias
Lylbard, lyb'bard(e, ohs. forms of Leopard
Lybben, Lybbet, obs. ff. Live v ,

Libbet K
Lyberary, obs form of Library
Lybet, Lybic . see Libbet, Libyc
Lybre, Lyceoum • see Libre, Lyceum.
Lycam^ variant of Licham Obs

Lycauthrope (Isi k0en)>r,?bp, bikse njinjp)

Also 7 lycanthrop [ad mod L lycanpuop-tis,

ad Gr \vjeav9pQ}ir-os lit. wolf-man, f Aiiffo-s woll

dvOpcaiTOS man ]

1. One who is afflicted with Ltoanthropt, q v.

2621 Molle Coittcrar Liv Libr iv xiii 276 The organs

of the fantasie of such foolish Lycanthrops 2679 G R ti

Boaystiiads Theat World ni 246 They will become 143'can

thiopes, and go naked like the Wolves

2 By mod wi iters used as a synonym of Were-
wolf; one of those persons who (according to

medi£eval superstition) assumed the form of wolves
1831 A Herbcrt in Sii F Madden Will, ^ Werwolf

(1832) 16 Parthenophagy is an enormity ofthe lycanthropes,

and not of wolves 2882 i>i James's Gas 17 Feb 7 These
legends of the lycanthrope—the loupgarou—peihaps especi

ally induce us to vihfy the wolf

fis *BSS Whittier Arism at Last 16 Hereaway, The
fell lycanthrope finds no piey.

Lycauthropic (Imkanpr^^'pik), a [f mod L
lycanthrdp-us (see prec ) + -10 ] Of ox belonging

to lycanthropy
,
suffering from lycanthiopy

2829 Landor Imag Conv
,
Marvel ^ Bp Parkei Wks

(1853) 11 108/2 He never drove men into holy madness with

incessant bowlings, like thelycanthropic saints of the north

2B87H S OLCOTTtr D'AssieVs Posth Human 80 There

IS some reason to apprehend that this may be a lycanthropic

manifestation of the human phantom

Jjycainlihvopist (Isikse ii))r<ypist) [Formed

as prec. + -isi’.] =Ltoam'Hhope.
1727 Bailey vol II, Lycanihropist 1832 A Hebbebt in
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Sii F Madden Will ^ TFerwol/ 36 A wolf who
prowls in quest of human flesh, for which he alone, like

the lycanthropist, has any taste remaining x^z PallMall

G i8 Apr 4 Petrus Borel the lycanthropist,

Lyca'ntliropOiiSia [Formed asprec.+ ous]

Pertaining to lycanthropy. In lecent Diets

II liycantliroptia. Obs P2 Lyeanthropi
Mod L form of Lyoanthrope
1K84 R Scot Dtscov Wiichcr v 1 (1886) 72 Another

being Lycanthropus in the forme ofa woolfe, had his woolyes

feet cut off a 1627 Middltiton Changehng^ iii 111, The
swift lyeanthropi, that walk the round, We’ll tear tli^ir

wolvish skins, and save the sheep 1657 Trapp Comm yob

V 22 58 Such Lj canthropi, or beasts in the shape of men,

Paul fought with at Ephesus

Lycanthropy (laikre njir^pi). Also in mod L
form lycanthropia. [ad. Gr XvKavOpcjma^ f.

\vjt(iu6pojrT05 see Lycanthrope J
1. A kind of insanity described by ancient writers,

m which the patient imagined himself to be a wolf,

and liad the instincts and piopensities of a wolf

Now occasionally applied as a name of those forms

of insanity in which the patient imagines himself

a beast, and exhibits depraved appetites, alteration

of voice, etc., in accordance with this delusion.

1584 R Scot Dtscov Wttchcr v. i {1886) 73 Lycaii-

thropia IS a disease and not a transformation 1594 T. B
La Primaitd Fr Acad, 11 166 That malady, which is .

named by the Graecians lycanthropia s6zi Burton Afiaf
Mtl i. 1 1, IV, Lycanthropia, or Wolf-madness, when
men run howling about graves and fields in the night, and
will not be persuaded but that they are wolves 01 some such
beasts, a 2656 Bp Hall St Paul's Combat 1 Wks. 1808

V 32t It IS conti ary to the delusions of lycanthropy There,

he, that 15 a man, thinks himself a beast
,
here, he, that

IS a beast, thinks himself a man 1672 Marvfll Reh
T-i ausjb I 68 His Madness hath formed itself into a perfect

Lycanthropy He doth so verily believe himself to be a
VVoir, that his speech is all turned into howling, yelling,

and barking axjjQ Warburton Setm on Matt iv

24 Wks 1788 V 429 The madness called Lycanthropy
x8x8 Lady Morgan FI Macmihy C1819) HI u 7Si i am
not well, surely, Sir, .and thinks betimes that it’s the lycan-

thropia 1 have got, which Maister Camden saitii was com-
mon to the ancient Irish 1891 'D^iv'bs. InU od Lti O 1
(1892) 469 Nebuchadnezzar’s seven years' insanity (lycan-

thropy) with his edict lespecting it 1891 Svdnbv Eng x%th

C. I 27 Young bo> s and girls were bred . m crime, even
to the pitch of moral lycanthropy

2. The kind of witchciait winch was supposed

to consist in the assumption by human beings of

the form and nature of wolves,
XB30 ScQTtDetmnol vii 210 Persons accused of the cume

of Kcanthropy 1865 Lcckv Rattan. 1 r 82 Lycanthropy
or tne transformation of witches into wolves

Lyee, obs form of List sb 3

1485 Caxton Ckns Gt, 40 Thys fyerabras came vnto the
Jyces of Kynge Charles as he shofd fyght al armed.

Lyce, obs f pi of Louse
, obs f, Laoe v

II Lyc4e [F. Lycie., ad L Lyceum (see

Lyoedm).] The name given m Fiance to a
secondaiy school maintained by the State, in conti

distinction to a collide or secondary school main-
tained by a municipality
1865 Q Rev CXVII 40 There are seventy-four m

France 1900 Speaker 19 May igo/2 The population of the
lyc^es and colleges has remained stationary

Lycence, -ezis, obs foims ot Ltgekce, Liosnse
LyceTlXll(l3isf^m). Also 6-9 Iiycssum.

[a iL,Lyceumyi\.A Gr. AiJ/fciov, neut ofAiiksi os epithet

of Apollo, to whose temple the Lyceum was adja-

cent. Cf. F. lycie^ Sp
,
It hceo,']

1. (With capital L.) The proper name of a
garden with covered walks at Athens, in which
Aristotle taught his philosophy. Hence, the Aris-
totelian philosophy and its adherents
1379-80 North Plutarch^ Sylla (159s) 504 He feld down

all the wood of the parke Lyemum. 1638 Bakfr tr Balzac's
Lett (vol II

) 79 He makes use of them [riches] aftei the
manner of the Academy, and of the Lyceum, which never
thought them impediments lo happiiiesse, 1671 Milton
P R IV 253 Within the walls then view The schools of
ancient sages Lyceum there, and painted Stoa next 1744
Akekside Pleas Imag r 591 Guide my way Through fair
Lyceum's wajk, tlie gi een i etreats Of Academus [etc J 1838
Thimlwall Greece 1\ ji 63 The Lyceum, a garden at a short
distance from Athens, sacied lo the Lycian Apollo 1901
Lawson Remtn DollarAcad 29 He might have been taken
for a lesuscitated Grecian philosopher hastening to meet
his pupils at the Lyceum.

D. Uansf,
1727-46 Thomson .S'»;»w£rij93 To Nature’s vast Lyceum,

forth they walk 1809 Ann Reg, 238 It seemed as if all
the animal creation had been assembled in Covent Garden,
as in a capacious lyceum.

2. Used allusively as the proper name of certain
places of study or instruction, a In Italy and
Swit2erland| the Latin title of ceitaixi universities

or colleges (It Liceo^ F Lycii), b = F Lycie^
the name of an institution (afteiwaids called
AtMnie) founded at Pans in I 7S6 ,

at which lec-

tures on liteiature and science were delivered by
eminent piofessors e. In England, adopted as
the title of many literaiy institutions established m
the early part of the 19th c., and of the buildings

erected for them, usually including lecture-rooms
and class-rooms and a library.

1786 Gentl, Mag LVI i. 262/r A literary establishment

has lately been opened at Pans undei the title of the Lj-

ceum, where lectures are read by the following professors

The Lyceum is to open eveiy day, morning and evening,

and each professor is to lead two hours in each week 1832

G Downes Lett Cont Countries I xi. 159 (Zurich) Close

by IS the Lyceum, or Carolinian College Ibid xxix 472
(Ferrara) We first went to visit the Lyceum, 01 University

3 . = Lycee.
1827 Napoleoti^\ 97 It was the policy of Bonaparte

to diminish, the secondary or ecclesiastical schools, in order

that the public education might be conducted at the public

seminal les, called Lyceums or Academies i86x M Arnold
Pop Educ France Intvod sgTheFiench aristociacy could

procure for its children a better training than thatwhich is

now given in the lyceums

4 US, (Cf. 2 b, c.) An institution in which

popular lectures aie delivered on literary and
scientific subjects.

xBzoAmer yml Set II 366 Abstract of the pi oceedings

of the Lyceum of Natural History, New-York 1837 Ht
Martincau Soc Anter HI. 163 Colleges to receive the

dite ofthe schools , and lyceums, and other such institutions,

for the subsequent instruction of woiking men 1830W R
Williams Relig Prog, iv. (1854) 77 Men have expected

ihe Lyceum and the Lectuie to close the dram shop 1893
Leland Mem. I 270 Let the aspiiant begin by reading papei s

. before such societies or lyceums as will listen to him

b. atlrtb , as lyceum assembly^ system

1858 O W. Holmes Ant BreaJefd, vi 55 Two lyceum
assemblies, of five bundled each, are so iieaily alike, that

[etc] 1863W Speeches 242 Appi eciatiiig the

lyceum system as I do I feel [etc ]

5 Used as the title of a book.

1809 Bclfour (title) Lyemum of Ancient Literatuie; or

Biographical Account of Greek and Roman Classics

Iiych, var Lion, Light. Lyeh(e, obs f. Like
Iiyclie, obs form of Leech sb Liege a and sb

Lycliee, Lych-gate, var Litoiii, Lich-gate

II liychuapsia (liknas psia) Gr Chu ch [a
|

Gi. lighting of lamps] A senes of seven

piayeis for protection dunng the night, forming

part of the lychnic

x8so Npaie Last Ch Introd i 896 While this Psalm is

being said, the Priest .saith the lychnapsia

Lychnic (li knik) Gi, Chmch [ad eccl Gi
\v)(yiKhv time of lamplighlmg, f lamp.]

An ojlhce which accomiDanies the lighting of lamj^s,

being the introductory part of vespcis
1830 Neale East Ch Intiod i 897 noie^ The Order of

Philotheus directs the Priest to begin the lychnics at the
verse ‘ In wisdom hast Thou made them all ’

1

IlLychnidea. AlsoLiohmdea [mod.L, '

f L lyc/mid^^ Lychnis ]
* An old garden name for

the genus Phlox' (Britten & Holland),

1733 Miller Diet (ed a)sv Viiginian
Lycmiidea Caiolina Lychnidea x^j^Compl Fam-Piece
It m 379 In Beds made of light rich Eaith, plant youi
Cuttings of Lichnidea's 1783 Martyn Romseatls Bol xvi.

(1794) 2x0 Such are all the species of Lychuidea. which you
will know by their salver-shaped Corolla, with a bent tube

t Lychnrdiate, a, Ent Obs [Hybrid f.

Gr Xvxvidi-ov (dim of Xvxviov lamp-stand, f

\6xvos lamp) -h -ate 2
] Giving out light

1826 Kirby & Sp Fniomol IV 307 LychnidiatCi when
the Vertex, Frons and Postnasiis are porrected so as to

form a kind of tostium which gives light in the night

II Lychnis (Irkms) PI lyehiiides (Irkmclf/)

[L , a. Gi. Xvxyis some red flower, f \vx^05 lamp ]
1. Pol A genus of caryophyllaceous plants, in-

cluding the Campion and Ragged Robin
1601 Holland Pliny 11 no As touching Lychnis, that

flaming hearbe sinnamed Flammea [etc] 1664 Evliyn
Kal Hori May (1679) 17 Flowers in Prime, 01 yet lasting

yellow Lillies, Lychnis, Jacea, Beilis, double, white and
red 1707-12 Mortimer Bnsb (1721) II 229 Lychnis or
Calcedon aie single and double 1824 H Pixwiws PIq>a
Hist. II 183 The Scailet Lychnis isa perennial plant 1884
JkrrEBiEs in Chamb yrnl i Mai, 131/1 The pink lychnis
or ragged lobin glows among the grasses.

2. With defining word, applied by gardeners to
vaiious plants of other genera see qnots.
1760 J L.TE Introd Bot App 318 Lychnis, Bastard, /’///nt |

Lychnis, Wild, xiB’j \x Liniyem' Fam Plants 1

I xi6 Phlox baise Lychnis I

fLyohnobite. Obs-^ [f Gr, hvxvoBios (in
|

Seneca), f \vxyo-s lamp-h/5ios life, aftei cam-
\

bile,"] One who turns night into day ; a ' fast-liver

1727 Bailey voI II, Lychnobite^ a Night Walker
Lyclmoscope (IrkntJ^skoup). Arch, [f. Gi

Auxvo-s lamp + -tr/coiros -SCOPE.] A name given to
the Low SIDE WI2TD0W on the supposition that its

purpose was to allow lepers to see the altar lights.
,^^'^Ecelestologhill 71 A paper on the windows called

L>chnoscopes’, in the fourth edition of the [Cambridge
Camden] Society’s * Hints on the Practical Study of Eccle- '

siastical Antiquities’* 1846 — V. 163 Lychnohcopes are
nothing else than the symbolical representation ofthe Woundm the Saviour’s Side 1848 B Webb ContinentalEccUsioL
57 '1 he dwarf wall is pierced by a broad fenestrella with a
defoliated head opening thiough into the aisle. This in
England would be called a Mychnoscope x8^ Parker
Gloss Perms Goth Archil
Hence l^yohnosco’pic a
1849 Ecclesiologisl IX. 314 Behind it is a small chamber

with a fond of ‘ lychnoscopic ' window 1852 Ibid, XllI ai6
Lycht, obs. Sc form of Light.
Lycine (Irssin) Chem [f Lyoium. see-iNEA]
A base found in Box-thojn 18^5 Watts Diet Chem.

t Lyciske. iEr Obs Also 7 Lyoisoii.s, 8

Lycisca [ad med L lynscus masc
,
-ca fern

, 1

Gr Au/cos wolf] A fabuloub beast supposed lo be

a hybiid between a wolf and a dog
1372 Bossewell Armotu ii 56 Two Lyciskes Passant

Lycibkes are called (as Plmie saithe) dogges, gendered of

wolfes 1610 Guillim Heialdry iii xxv 179 Castoiides,

Dogges ingendred by a Fox and a Beuer ; J^yciscus of a
Wolfe and a Mastiffe 1706 Phii t ips (ed Kersey), Lyusca,
a Dog ingendei’d of a Wolf and a Bitch,

t Lycium. Obs [late L , a. Gr. Av/ftov, 01 ig

neiit, bing. ol Av/«os Lycian ] a The shi ub Box-

thorn {Lyctum haihamnii) b. The fruit, and

e the extracted juice of the Box-lhorn

*5597 Gprarde/A^/w/ iir, xvv 1151 There is drawnc out of

the leaues and bmiiches of Boxe Thome a mice, whicli is

named Lycium In English it isalso nnined Lycium of the

unce whicli is lioilcd out of il 1637 PhysicalDiet , Lycmm^
a decoction made of the jiiyce 01 decoction of the branililc

root i66iLovrLi Hist Anim.i^ Min 36 Some adulterate

the Indian Lycium with the gall hcieof[« a Heifer]. 1753
(^iiAMUTRS Cycl Snpp

,
Lycium^ the name of n fruit called

by the Fiench baye d'Avignon^ the Avignon berry 1839
Penny Cycl. XIV 210

Lycke, Lycken, obs AT Lick zf
,
Liken v

Lyckore, obs comjjarative form of Like
Lycoctouine (laikp ktunsin). Chem [f

mod L. Lycoctmi'Um wolfs-bane (a. Gr Kmo-
movov lit. wolf-killer) -f -INB ] An alkaloid extract

of the Wolf*s-bane.
1878 tr H von Ztemssen's Cycl Med XVII 744 Atom-

turn lycoctomim ,.is the only species [of aconitum] that con-

tains no aconitine, but another alkaloid, lycoctonine

Lycodout (loi kiyd^mt) Ichthyol [ad mod L
Lycodoni~t -otIo7Z, ad Gr Xvicoduvr-es pi (Galen), f

Ai5/fo-y wolf + dSovT-, ddovs tooth ] A snake of the

family Lycodoulidv, having caniniform teeth

1BB7 Encycl But XXII 190/2 In some [snakes] all the

teeth are nearly of tlie same si/e , otliers possess in fiont of

the jaws (Lycodonts) or behind in the nuixillaiies (Dm
ciasiLiians) a tooth higei than the itist,

Ilence Iiycodo ntine a
,
pertaining lo the Lyco~

dontidje (Cent. Diet.)

t Lycopa'ntlier. Ohs, [a Gr. XuitoTrdvfli;/),

f Ai5«o-r wolf + TtavOrjp panther J A fabulous hybrid

between a wolf and a panther
1607 Topsfll Font'/, Beasts (1638) 448 The Ia copanthers

ai e ingendred betw ecu wolves and panthci s Ibid 58

1

II Lycoperdon (laik<)pa Jclpn), Pot [mod L
,

irreg f. Gr. \vho~s wolf + irlpBiaOai to break wind
a rendennjg of the Eng name zvo/'s fist (P’i.st

j/a2) ] The fungus Pnu-ball, Lycoperdon Bovista
Gentl XXVI 430 The lycoperdon, 01 puff-ball

XB30 Linolty Ifai Isysi Bot 335 Gasteioniyci conipie-

bending. Lycoperdons and the like,

b. attrib lycoperdon nut (see (juot ).

1886 Ireas Bot
^
Lycoperdon mils, the name iindur which

the heibalists sell our common species of Elaphomyies
I'lence Ziycope rdoid a

,
resembling fungi ol the

genus Lycoperdon
187X W A Lt iciiroif Lichen data Vlhuc.x* laigt,

globulai, lycoperdoid, eventually laceiato dthisuiit

*1 Lyeaphosed, a. Obs [f Gr Kvnotfms

twilight, app misappiehended to mean Iceeii siglit

(f Au/fo-swolf+0wrIight) + -tT>2.] Keen -sighted.

Also Lycophosy m the same bciibe

x6oo TouRNruR Tran/ MUam vi, Luoke oil my sight,
jou Ijcophosed eies, And tell me whetlici it be bic 11 'd ur no.
Ibid xlvii, Elis lils that 'foic wcie cleare bcophusie, Now
cannot see but 111 a miiicry

Lycopod (bik^ji/id). Pot [Anglicized form
of Xacopodium] a Llub-inObS, a plant of the
N O ]ycopodiaccR^ of the genus
z86t H I'ootuotes/r Pa^e ,\ai L>cci{H}ds

may be said tu present the highest t>(}c u( u>ptou.imic
vcgcMtion 1873 D\ir in ytnl Alntos^op A*/ XI II
I S3 Ihe I cl itionship of a Lycopod to a flowering pi int

ilencL £yco*podal^
,
pertaining to the Ijcopods

,

sb
,
a plant belonging lo the ‘ Lycopodal alhancf

’

1833 LiNini^ inhod Bot 1184*5) II 9S The L>C(»i»tHlil

Alliance 1834 A Adams, etc. A at Hist -,21 i,>tM
podals.

Lycopode (bi kiVpt/ud) [a. F. lyiopode^ ad
mod.L lAcopOiiii'u ] Lvcoi’oiuirM 1 ,

1866 Treas Hot
, LyKOpodi\ \egLUtble bilinsiune.

Lycopodiaceous ibi k<ippib|*‘i*Ja^), a. Pot
[f mod L. Lycopodiihe w ^ I'ertaining lo

the N. O Lyiopodiace^y, of winch Licui'omiM i-.

the tjpital genus.,
1832 Til. Ross HuniMdls Itav I a.«i 428 L>(0)h)-

diaceuus planis and mosses. 1893 Aafitial Sti, Mar sy
A gigantiu amiatic L^copodiaceuub plane

Lycopodite (loikpiJddmt), Oeol, A fobsil

lycopodium. 1839 Penny Cycl XIV. aia/i.

Lycopodium (l3ik% di5in). [mod.L., f. < S

AiJ«o-» wolf-fxro8-, zrovs foot, from the cUw-Uk
shape of the root.]

H 1 BoL A plant ofthe cryptogamous genus Lyi 0^
podium : a club-moss. In early use, L clavatum
X7o6 Phillips (ed. Kerseyl, Lycopodium^ Wolfs^tew, on

Herb. 17^ [see Club moss) x8sx Richardson Geol, vit
(1855) 174,^ he gigantic lyco^mm-hke, and cactoid plants
of the coal measure all di^ppear xB^a Dvfr mQ yrnt.
Mtcroscop on XI II. x55The thickenw probenchyuialous
cells which are found in recent Lycopodiums.

»r.

like



LYCOTROPAL. 523 LYING.
2

.

The fine powder formed by the npe spores of
species of as * vegetable brim-
stone * from Us inflammability Also / liust.pywder
It IS used m surgeiy os an absorbent

,
also in theatres for

the pioductioii of stage lightning
1836 J M Rlagendt^s Formul 2) 173 Starch or

h copodium powder washed with alcohol, appears to preserve
the auriferous salts the best 1856 Todd & Bowman Phys
Attain II 89 The vibrations of the paper are easily demon-
strated by the movements of particles of line sand, or lyco
podium powder strewed upon it 1876 Duhhing Dts Skin
233 Absorbent dusting powdeis, consisting of lycopodium
dust, will be found most useful

Lycor, obs form of Liquob
Xiycoras, -ess(e, -ice, etc., obs. ff Liquobicb.
Lycoroiis(e, -oruse, variants of Lickebods
Lycotropal (bikp ti^pal), a Bot. [f Gr

\iJAro-s ‘ anything in the foim of a hook’ (L & Sc )

+ -rpoTT-os turning + -al ] The term applied to an
orthotropous ovule, curved downward in the form
of a horse-shoe (Treas Bot 1S66).

IjycotropoilS (^laikp tri^pgs), a Bot [f as

prec, + -OUSj — piec Diet Med Terms
Lycouri^e, -esse, obs. ff Liquob, Liquobice
Lycoures, -ourous, -ours, var. Lickebous
Lycur, obs form of Lucee
Lycure, -esse, -yce, obs. ff Liquob, Liquobice.
Lydder, -ir, -yr, variants of Lithbb a
Lydderne, -eryn, vanants of Lii^deron Ohs

Jjyddite (li'dait). [f name of Lydd m Kent
(where this explosive was first tested m England) ]
A high explosive, chiefly composed of picric acid,

and believed closely to resemble Meliiutb j used
in tlie manufacture of explosive shells in England
x888 / of Wight County Press 3 Nov 3/4 Armstrong and

Co bought the patent nom M Turpin, who is now per-

sonally assistingm the manufacture of Lyddite, the English
name for Melinite. 18^ Westm Gas 26 Aug 7/zThenew
Lyddite shell. 1901 Scotsman 14 Mar 7/3 The power of
Lyddite has been described by experts as most destructive

in a rocky country

Lyder, -ir, -yr, variants of Litheb a.

Lydford law • see Law l 8 c.

Lydfoid, now a small village on the confines of Dartmoor,
was formerly the chief town of the stannaries

1399 Langl Ruh Redeles 111 145 Now, be ftc lawe of

lydlford pilke lewde ladde ou3te euyll to thryue a 1643
W Browni? JPhs (1772) III iS7i I oft have heard of Lyd-
ford law, How, in the morn they hang and draw, And sit

in judgement aftei 1636 Blount Glossogr
,
Lydfoi dLaw^

is to hang men first, and indite them afterwards,

tl^ydge, V Obs. [Back-formation f lydger^

Ledger J intr To he a ledger ambassador
ai6t8 Ralcigii Mavtms S/ (1656) 31 [To] have some of

his own Lydging abroad about that Pimces Court, under
colour of Embassage, or some other pretence

Lydgear, -er, obs foims of Ledger.

Lydian (Irdian), a, and sh. [f. L Lydt-uSj Gr.

Ai55t-os + -AN.]

A eutj,

1 Pertaining to the Lydians, a people of Asia

Minor, 01 to their country, Lydia. Sometimes with

allusion to the wealth of Croesus king of Lydia

*384 Lyly Sapho Phao v 1, This shaft is headed with

Lidian steel c 1620 T. Robinson MaryMagd. 12 To whome
the Lydiaii wealth is brought m laiush measure x6a6

Massinger Rom Actor i 111, We show no arts of Lidian

Pandarisiue 1844 0 Cof kayne in Proc Phtlol Soc, (1854)

I 27s The Lydian Hercules igox Ediiu Rev Jidy 29 The
earlier Lydian civilization was Asiatic rather than European.

2 Spec in Music, a The designation of one of

the modes in ancient Greek music, characterized

as soft and elTemmate. b. The third of the

authentic ecclesiastical modes, having F for its

* final’, and C for its * dominant .

1579 E K Gloss to Spenser's Sheph Cal Oct 27 The

Lydian and lonique haimony 1393 G Harvey Pieiccs

Siuper 50 He legarded not the dainety Lydian, Ionian, or

VEolian Melody X63Z VAllegro 136 I^p me m
soft Lydian aires, Mamed to immoital verse 1636 C Butler

Princ, Mhs i 1 i De Lydian Mood* is a giav*, ful, solemn

Musik in Discant, for 5e most* part*, of slow tim 1697

Dhyden Alexander's Least 97 Softly sweet, in Lydian

measures, Soon he sootlied his soul to pleasures 1807 Robin-

son Ardiseol Grseeav xxiu 534 In music there were four

principal voiiol or modes the Phrygian, the Lydian, tne

Doric, and the Ionic The Phrygian mode was leligious,

the Lydian plaintive. 1867 Macfarren Harmony 1 13 The

Lydian is the thud mode of Ambiose’s selection

fig 1664 Butllr Hud, II. 1 850 As skilful coopers hoop

their tubs With Lydian and with Phrygian dubs

3 Lydian-ston© Mtn A black vaiiety of

jasper (basanitc) used by jewellers as a touchstone

^^lyao^STRYPc” /Wjiww II vi 1 ii/i Within the Rails

before the High Altar, is a cuiious in laid Floor where

there are set these several Soils of Stones, tlie Jasper,

Lydian, and Serpentine *746-74 Hu-t-

23 Others serve for the Trial of Metals, as that called the

Heraclian or Lydian Stone 1836 Macgillivray tr Hum-

boldt's Trao 11 133 It did not exhibit the little veins of

quartz so common in Ljdiaii stone *®79 Kot'Xy

Rods XIV 293 Lydian-stone (basamte, touch-stone, kiesel-

sduefer) is. an altered sandy slate.

B sb. An inhabitant of Lydia. Also, the lan-

guage of the Ljdians

134s Ascham Toxoph, I (Arb ) 40 Yet after by the meane

of one Paetjas a verye headie manne amonijes the Lydians
they rebelleJ agajmte C\rus agajiie 16^ Phillips s v
Lydia^ It falling to lyrrhenus his lot, he went out with a
great multitude ofLydians 1735 BolingbroklStudy ft Use

1*752) I 76 Herodotus proposed to publish all he
couldlearnoftheantiquitiesofthelonians, Lydians, Mede<;,
and Perbianb x886 Sheldon tr Flaubert's SalammcO 3
Some Lydians feasted arraj edm the robes of women.
Lydron, -un, variants of Lidderon Obs.
Lydyate, obs. form of Lidgatf.
lye Cl9i), sb Forms : i Idas, Idah, Ids,

3 leihe, 4 lege, lige, (5 legh, leyge, leygh(e,
5-9 1®®! i®yj (5-6 i®yej i®, 7 ly)*

5- lye. [OE leag (later tM, genit lea^e)

str fem., corresponds to MDu. /oghe (Du. ioog),

OHG touga (MHG
,
mod G /auge), lye, ON

laug bath —OTeut *laugA
,
prob f the root */au-

to wash (see Lather) + suffix -gd •—OArj^an ]

1 Alkalized water, pnmaiily that made by the

hxiviation of vegetable ashes, but also applied
(esp with prefixed word as in soap-lye^ soda-lye)

to any strong alkalme solution, esp one used for

the purpose of washing f Also waler of tye
a’joo Eptnal Gloss 591 Lexiua^ leag [Corpus and E^f

laegj cxooo Sav Lceckd I 364 Scinseocum men wyre
drenc of hwites hundes )>oste on bite re lexe wundorlice hyt
hmlelS Ibid II 338 Wyre him leage of ellen ahsan c 140a
Lanfranc's Cirurg 93 If )>at Jjou waische hem bohe [a
cankre & a foul vlcus] wib lije Ibid ^ pe vlcus is clensid

wip pilke lije [v 7 ley5e]. c 1420 Pallad on Hush ii. 377
Wete hit [a tree] at the fulle Thrie eueiy mone a >er in he
allone. c X430 Two Cookery-bks 32 Take a gode quantyte
of fyne le>e, & put it on a potte St whan pe ley is sepin
hot, caste pe Pesyn per-to c 1440 Jacob's Well 195 Watyr
of legh pat is made wyth asschj's & watyr, for asschys &
hote watyr makyn good leyghe. 1503 Ord Ciysten Men
(W de W 1506) I II 10 But man shall be baptysed in

necessyte with le 1669 Worlidge Syst Ague (1681) 60
The Lee or Lixivium wheiewith the Women usually scour
their Clothes X704 N N tr Boccaltnls Advts fr,
Parnass III 287 Henry the Fourth, thought it an Honour
to wash his Head ,. though some malicious People say, He
did It not with Soap, but with hot scalding L>e. X807 T
Thomson (ed 3) II 544 Muriate of potash This salt

is prepared from the waste leys of the soap-makers. 1898
F T Sullen Cruise Cachalot iv (1900) 32 The officers .

were content with ley, which was furnished m plenty by
the ashes from the galley fire

b In Wider sense Any detergent material used
in washing

,
a cleansing substance AlsoJig

C1200 Vices tr Virtues 93 Nis 3ar non swo god leije se
teares iz Pi oyer to our Lady \n O E Misc 193 Mi
brune her is hwit bicume ich not for hwucche leihe. c X130
Spec Gy IVanu 828 pe hote teres of mannes ei^e MakeP
clannere pan any Jije Ayenb 145 pet is pet u e bj ep
alle y-wasse of onelepi Te^e, Pet wes mid lesu cristes

preciouseblod 1426 Lydg. Dtf <?/«/ 21855Wyth wjch
water, dame Fenauiice Maketh a lye To wasshen a-way
al ordure i6ox Holland Phny II 324 The vnn ofajong
Asse foie is supposed to thicken the haire but there would be
mixed some Spiknard witli this washing lie, to rectifie the

strong sent of the said vrine X648 Hfrrick Hesper (1869)

too Feacie, some say, doth wash her clothes 1’ th* lie That
sharply trickles from her either eye.

f 0 A cosmetic for the hair (Cf Lye-pot ) Obs

13 . WiTHALS Did, (1568) 51 a/2 Lie to wasshe the head
with, hxiuium, 1561 T Hoby tr Castzglione’s Courtyer
II (1577) Liij b, I reprehended a ladie of loue for occupying

a certain kinde of lye y^ shined much

t d. Applied to urine used as a detergent ,
moie

fully Chambeb-lye. Obs
X4 Voc, in Wr -Wulcker 593/23 Locium^ lye, or pysse

2 . Water impregnated with salts by decoction

or lixiviation Now rare

1634 PeachAM Gentl Exerc i xxiii 77 The Lie of Rue,
(that is the water wherein you have sod your Rue or herb-

grace) 1644 Nye Gtmneiy (1670) 14 Pour upon the said

flower so much of the strained water, which I call lee or

lime water, as will dissolve the flower. x6a6 Sir T Brownl
Pseud Ep VI xii 337 Colcothar or vitriol burnt will make
good Inke, and so will the Lixivium or Lye made thereof

with warme water. i8ix Self Instructor 562 A ley made
with tartar and gum water x86o AIaury Phys Geog Sea

1 § 43 They (waters] find their way into the sea, and so

make the lye of the earth biine for the ocean Ibtd x, § 461

The brine of the ocean is the ley of the earth

3 . The limpid aend fluid which runs from a

blister or the like, the ‘ water’ which collects in

the body in dropsy. Now only dial

161S Crookt, Body o/Man 92 His Nauell suddenly opened

whence issued so gieat quantity of the dropsy Lie, that his

body fell to the wonted scantling t886 6 W Line Gloss ,

Lee (so pionounced‘, the wateiy matter which issues fiom

a wound or sore as ' It 's more like lee than matter ’

4. attnb, and Comb, (sense i), %% lye-ashes, -brush,

-kettle, -ttough, -tub, -vessel, -wash. Also Lye-pot

1601 Holland Phny II 599 Hereupon comes Lixivus

ctrils, I Lie ashes, which being diunk is medicinable 1605

Tiiuisc Qnersti 11 111 115 Lye-wash is made of ashes and

water 1683 Moxon Mech Exeic, Printing xi ? a* The

Lye Brush is made of Hogs Bristles fastned into a Board

with Brass Wyer Ibid, A Lye-Kettle commonly holds

about three Gallons Ibid , The Lye-Trough . . is a Square

Trough made of Inch Boards 1743 Land
Brevier \\ (ed 2) 109A Lye tub, though generally neglected

as the worst for a Cooler, has reallypioved the sweetest

and safest of any 1763 Museum Rusticnm I S3 The straw

m the bottom ofyour lye-vessel 1824 J Johnson Typogr

II. 489 As soon as a foim is wiought-off, the piess man to

carry it to the lye tiough, and theie completely

with lye X882 J, Southward Prod Printing (1884) 406

Lye is applied to the forme with a lye brush

t liyCi Cookery Obs [a F Her to thicken
(a sauce, etc), lit. * to bind' L. hgdre ]
1. tram To mix

;
to thicken (soups, sauces, etc ),

Cf alye, Ally v, 5 .

’<:i390 Forme of Cm

y

(1780) 17 Make a lyre of raw
ayrene and do jierto Safrone and powdour douce, and lye it

up with gode broth c 1420 Liber Cocoi-uni (1B62) 12 Loke
bou lye hit with amydone ^1430 Two Cooke>y-hks 13
Take Vele and hakke it to gobettjs and lye it with
Flowre of Rys Ibid 19

2 To bind or tie. In quot Jig,
x62x Bury Wills (Camden) 167 He shall neede noe bonde

to lye him to it.

Iiye, z/2 [f Lyg sb'\ Also ley, irans. To
treat with lye
1803 Ann Reg 873 Ley the thread once 1888 ScuAnter

8 Dec 356/2 T he air is to be excluded fioin the surface of
fruits left standing after having been either lyed or washed
Lye see Lee sb

, Leyb, Lie
Lyeas, str pa. t of Leese v,l

Lyeave, obs form of Leap
Lyed (bid),///, a. U S Also hed. [f Lye

v^-k- -ED i
] Treated with lye

;
steeped or washed

in an alkaline fluid Lyed com, maize or other
gram steeped in weak Ij^e to lemove tlie husk.
18x4 Brackenridce yml m Views Louisiania 202 T heir

food consists of lied corn homony for breakfast x8te
Emerson Cond Life, Wealth 70 Pnde can go without
domestics ; can eat potato, purslain, beans, lyed corn

Lyef(e, obs f Litp. Lyefull, \ar. Leeful
Lyege,Lyeg(e)aimce,obs ff Liege, Ligeance.
Lyegge, Lyege, obs. forms of Lie z/.i, z; 2

Ly(e)gere, Lyek(e, obs ff. Liar, Like
Lyen, obs form ofLie v 1, Lien sb 1, Lion.

Lyeuceplialous (biiensefabs), a Zool [f

mod.L Lyencephal-a (Owen) -(• -ous.
According to Owen himself [Classif Mammalia, i8sq\

his term is f Gr Ai eiv to loose+eyNCfftaAo; brain
(see Encephalon), and signifies *the comparatively loose or
disconnected state of the cerebral hemispheres' ]

Of or belonging to the Lyemcpkala, in Owen’s
classification the lowest group of Mammals, in-

cluding the Monotremes and the Marsupials
1839 Owen Classif Marmtialta 27 Ihe Lyencephalous

Mammalia 1864 in Webster. And 111 later Diets

Lyepart(©, obs. form of Llofabd.

t Lye -pot. Obs [Cf Lye sb, i c ] An orna-
mental vessel to iiold lye for use as a hair-wash
i486 Will of Lyiton (Somerset Ho), A lye pott of siluer

and gilt, a holy water stopp 1599 Nashe Lenten Stvjfe

45 Semiramis ranne out wnh her lie pot in her hand, and
her black dangling tresses about her shoulders 1607
Middleton Five Gallants r 1 X2 Lent upon her gilt

casting-bottle and her silvei lie-pot, fifty five shillings

Ly0r(e, var Lear^ Obs , obs f. LybeS, Liar
Lyeme, -i, -y, obs. forms of Leabn.
Lyeroway see Lyra s

Lyery (bion), a. Now dial. Also lyary
[Var, of Liby a.] Of cattle: Having a super-

abundance of lean flesh

[1483 see LiRY, s v Lire sb *J 1803 A Hunter Georg
Ess IV 35t Lyery, or black-fleshed 1807 Culley inW C L Martin Oxgijt Cattle, well known to the breeders
adjoinine the river Tees by the appellation of ‘lyery*, or
‘ double-Tyei ed ' , ihat is, black-fleshed a 1843 Southey
Commpi BK IV 400 Those [Lincolnshire oxen] that never
fatten are called lyery ^1847 W C. L Martin Or 41/2
The cattle in general were larpe, slow to fatten and often
black, or foul-fleshed, 01 as it xb called in Yoikshire* lyery*

*835 Stephens Bk F'atvn (ed a) II 142/1 When the flesh

[of an ox] becomes heavy on the thighs, making a sort of

double thigh, the thigh is called lymy.
Lyes, obs. foim of Leash ; obs. pi Louse.
Lyese, Lyesinge, vars. Leese Leasing.
Lyf, obs. form of Leap, Life.

Lyfar, obs. Sc comp, of Lief, dear
Lyfe, obs. form of Life ; Sc form of Lief.

Lyff(e, LyflPere, obs. forms of Life, Liver

fLytkie. Obs, Also 6 leefekye. [a. Du
hjjken * corpiisculum, subuciiLi, exomis ’ (Kihan),

dim. of lijJ body ;
cf. G letbehen ] A bodice

XS79 Lyi y F.iiphues (Arb ) ii6 Their spots, their lawnes,

their leefekyes, their rufles, their rings Shew them rather

Caidinalls curtisans, then modest Matrons 1609 T Cocks
Diaiy (igox) 73 W'tli iij h before delivered her for my
wives gowne and lyfkie

LyfholS, variant of Livenath Obs,

Lyft(e, obs form of Left, Lift,

Lyfve, Iiyfy, obs. forms of Live v
,
Lifey.

Lyg, Lygaunce, obs. ff Lie wi, LiGEAhOE
Lyg(g)e, obs. form of Lie Liege.

Lyger, Lygham, see Ledger, Lioham
Lyghe, lyge, obs ff Lie , var Leyb Obs.

Lygher, lyger(e, obs. foims of Liar
Lyght, obs form of Light

,
variant of Lite

Lygliteling, Lygtmose, obs. form of Light-

ning, Litmus.
Lyhe, Lyht(e, obs. forms of Lye, Light v i

Lyieht, Lyif, Lyik, obs ff Light, Life, Like.

Tiyiitg (Igiig), vbl. sbl Forms* see Lie z/I

[f Lie w.i + -ING 1 ]

1. The action of Lib z; 1 in vaiious senses i rest-

ing, reclining, remaining in deposit, fBeingsick, etc.
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AZZ25 Anty R 8 Fleschs foigon oJ>er vihLh, iv. alle oJ>er

snuche Jjingeh, of weriunge, of hggunge, of vres, of beoden

a J300 Ci0!>o-yM 6686 ])e snutei sal quite his lecbyng. And
j>e bcath ofliis liging C1380 WvcLiri'tw? Sel Wks I 141

For boj>e Cribtii, linage 111 J>e sepulcre and his dwellinge

here m erjie was litil tyme a 1400 CursayM ngogi (Cott

Galba) pe firs.t [diieiplme es] sighiiig, wepeing, and ili

liging isa6 Pilgr Pc'rf (W de W 1531) 137 Soft lyei^c,

soft weryngi 01 moche fedynq of dclycate meates. 1602

SnaKS Alls Jf'tll i 1 167 'lis a Lommodity will lohe

rhc gloi.se with lying ,
The longer kept, the lesse worth

1634 Lease iy R KemoMd to IP' D^ane \eri.o (MS J, I

would never have bought it but for the convenient lying of

It to my other ground 1683 hloxoN RTech ZT-itn
,
Pi inting

vii, Sugai-Chcst Stuff being commonly well season’d, by
the long Ijing of the Sugar in it 1726 Leoni tr Alhe^ ii^s

Archit I 34/1 Liquify’d by long lying in the Watei iSgg

AllbutVs 6yst Jl/ed Vl 574 This situation [of a bed sore]

IS determined by the Ijing of the paralytic on thaf side

tb. s/ec. The slate of being buried, ca/ttrr

place of scpultiiie OSs
14B0 Caxiom C/iyo/t ccxxx 244 Kyng Edward chese

bis sepulture and his bggyng at Westmynster <11676

GuwroM /fist Ch Peteihnrgk (1686) 77 The Heralds
appointed the place for the body to be Interied, which
was devised over against the lying of Queen Katherine

c With adv or advb plin (see Lie w.i IV)
Also Lting-in
13B2 Wyclif Rom ix 10 Rebecca, of o bggynge by hau-

y11ge tweye so*es ofYsaac, our fad u- 1387 TrbvisaHt^den
(Rolls) Vl 93 Bote wihsom manere rouschelynge |>at he
made m Iigynge adoun his felowe awook 1483 Caxton
Gold* Leg- 333/2 He hadde Subtylytee for teschewe the

lyggy nj^e in a wayte of his enem^'es. 1530 Ralscr 339/2
laying In wayte, a^uayiance Ibid 423, I am upon iny

lieng downe, as a woman that is nere her tyme x6oi

Holland Pliny I 87 From thence to the lying out of the

mountaine Pyreiifeus. Aquitania. zdxi Bible Ps cxxxix

3 Thou compassest my path, and my lying downe i6ii —
Acts XX 19 hlany teares, and temptations, which befell me
by the lying in wail ITindale layinges awayte) of the lewes.

1633 Massinglr Bondman 11. 1, There's a sport too Nam’d
lying Peidieu ,Which you must leaine to play at 1647
Fuller Th m JVorso 7 . (1841) 81 Ihis lying along is

an improper posture for piety 171 x W bUTuriiLAND Shtp~
build Assisi, 115 B IS the Foie top sail braced back, wliichis

done , to stop her way, term’d Lying by 17x1 Loud Gas
No 4910/2 The Admiial thought it proper to make the
Signal for lying by 179a Charlotte Smith Desmond W
121 You have accused me of lying hy m Company
atinb ^1834 N P Wiliis in G Paston Ltiile RIem

ig^A C {1902) 176 His [Gisiaeli's] eye, has the most mocking
Ijnng in wait cSApiession conceivable 1899 Allbutt's ii^'st

Med VII 460 Ifa change fi otn the lying down to the bitting-

up position IS rapidly made
2 ooncr. With {jualification (as diy^softi warm,

etc , /vw) . Accommodalioii for repose
iBssDe Quincey Sk Wks I 39;; It was a sub-

ject of gratitude to dwell upon the soft lying which was
to he found m that niora'.s x868 Nettlesin p Brownutgr
vii 262 A poet fiom his birth, nursed m Natuie’s softest

lying x886 Weekly Times 6 Aug 13/3 There is no finer

feeding or wanner lying in Scotland x8g8 Westm Gas
20 May X0/3 Dry lying—a dry bed at night—is, essential

to the welfare of deer

3 ailrtb
,
as lymg-^mt'nd^ ‘place

, f lying-house
(see qiiot. 1593) ,

lying-press (J^ntin^ = lay-

mg-piess (see Laying vbl sb 3).
X895 Cornish Wild Eng. 122 The paddock is a favoui ite

*lying ground for hares 1423-4 Durham Ace Rolls
(Surtees) 271 Pro ligatur pro hostio vocato trapdoure supia
*lyng house, , et pro sens et clavibus pro lyng house,
xxd 1593 Rites ^ Mon Ch Durh (Surtees) 75 A strong
pi-ysonne call the Lynghouse {MS Cos ^ Lyinge house]
138* Wyclif Prav vii 17,

1

ha sprengd my *liggiiig place
with myrie, and aloes 1580 Hollyband Trias Fr long^
Desbauger vn sauglier^ to raise a wilde Bore fiom his lying
place 1876 Encycl BnU IV 43/1 By screwing the volume
up in the ^lying-piess

Lying' (Isi ig), vbl sbfi Forms ; see Lib v 2

[f LIE z/ 2 + -iNfil.] The action of Lib v 2
;
the

telling of lies f In 1 6-1 7th c sometimes inplural
axyao E B Psalter v 7 (MS Egerton) pou leses aile

speke liyhiiige 1340 Ayenb 143 Him hit bingk jiet hit is

al wynd and metiiige and lye3ynge 1426 JLydg De Guil
Pilgr 13302 My condicioun ys to lye , . With lyyng I shal
deceyue the. 1577 NoiiTnanooKL Dicing (1843) 68 If for
ydlc wordes, what foi Imitfull words? what for lyings’
1604 E G[rimstone] D'Acosia's Ilist Indies v xxviii 412
The Dwell .did steale all that he could from the triicth, to
imploy It in hib lyings and deceits 1656 E Rcynlr Rules
Govt Tongue 16 Lying is an ungodly, devilish and damnable
practice 1827 Mrs A Onr {title) Illustrations of Lying in
All Its Branches X863 Mrs Riddell World in Ch, III
41 Lying IS the employment of the lowei ordeis, and the
recieation of the hi^er
personified 1606 Dekker Se7>. Sins if (Aib ) 21 Lying is

Father to Falshood,and Grandsire to Permiy

*11 b Alleged name for a * company ^ of pardon-
ers.

^
1486 Bk St Albans F vij, A Lyeng of perdenens.

Lying* (bi ig), a,^ [f. Liia » i+-ing2.]
1 That lies, or rests in a recumbent, exten^d,

stationary oniiert position
,
also ji* (OE ) dead.

c 1000 Leg St Svnthun etc (Earle 1861) ixo piet msERii
Jiffis Jicgendan 1382 Wyclif yer xxxm 12 A dwelling
place of shepperdus, of l^ende flockus. 142a tr. Secreta
Secret

,
Priv. Priv 224 The angry man Is wonyt to be of

a semely chyne and accordynge to the visage, and liggyne
heie. Fysskyi^ettt (1883) 16 The lying ground
lyne with ovte lloyte 1842 Tennyson Vtston .S in ii Sitting,
lying languid shapes x^a Remarks on Golf14 1 he Short-
spoon is used foi playing either good-lying or bad-lymg
balls 1880 W Carnegie Praci Trafi 16 That most
annoying eventuality, a ‘lying ' ferret

b. Sc, Of money, goods, etc , Put by

lyza Ramsay Ihiee Bonnets i 129 Your claiths, your

landb, and lying pelf xygg J Robcrt&on Agric Perth 386
We aie not informed, what lying stock they have, what
donations they have received [etc ]

2 Special collocations • lying-dog, a setter,

lying-panel, *!*(«) apanel whichoccupies the lowest

place m a series; ib) a panel whose longest cliincn-

bion, or one whose gram, lies hoiizontally , + lying-
atone, the nether millslonc , lying-storm (-SV:,),

a snow-stoim when the snow lies; lying-wall

Mining Foot-wall (Raymond Mining Closs^
x8i8 Scott Hrt Midi xii, As if a penalty was inflicted

by statute for any man who suld hunt or hawk, 01 use

*ljing-do5s X678 Moxon Exerc I io61he*Lying
Fannel, above the Base 18*3 P Nicholson Bntld
226 Lying Panels a Panel with the fibres of the wood dib

posed hoiirontally 1842-59 Gwii t Gloss., Zjyi/jfg

panelsi those wherein the fiSrea ofthe wood, or the gram of it,

lie HI an honzonlal direction 1674N Fairfax Bulk ^ Setv,

151 As ceitain a cause as is that, by which the runner in

a Mill does not sink through the *Lyingstone 1787 Beau ie

Scotictsms 79 We use the word storm to signify a storm of

snow, or snowy weather We even speak of a “lying storm
x8^ H Stephens 6k Farm I 298 Should the flakes be
spicular and fall very thick and fast, then a heavy fall, or

a ‘ lying storm ' may be expected

Lyin&f (.binn), ppl. a 3 Foims : see Lib v 2

[f. +
1 Of a person, his lips, etc That tells lies

XS3S Coverdale Ps cxix 2 Deliuer my soule (o Lorde)
from lyenge lippes 1593 Shaks. 2 Heiu K/, ii 1. 126 Then,
Saunder, sit there, the lying’st Knaue in Christeiidome
i6xo B JoNSON Ahh iv. iv, I)o not beleeue him. Sir He
IS the lying'st Swabber 1 z6zx Bible Prao x. x8 Hee that

hidelh Inired With lying lippes is a foole a 1758 Ramsay
Eagle 4- Robin 44 With a wickit lieand tung 1886W J
Tucker E Euripe 158 A canting, lying, hypocritical set

2 Ofimpersonal things Untruthful, mendacious

,

hence, deceijitil, false

a 1225 Juliana 2 Ant of bia liliinde lif leade us . into )7e

euhe of heouene 0^x340 Hamtole Psalter 1 4 His worcle

salt noght disbayuabile ne leghynge. 1535 Coverdale Jer
vii A Trust not in false lyenge wordes i6zx Bible xxxi
6, 1 haue hated them that regard lying vanities 1718 Prior
Solomon II 673 And slavish bards our mutual loves rehearse
In lying strains 1855 Macaulay Htst Lng xix IV 322
It was much easier to put forth a lying prospectus

Ly*iiig-i*ii. [Lying vhl sb?- 1 c. See Lie v l

23.J The being in childbed , accouchement
C1440 Promfi Parv 305/2 Lyyn^e yn, of childe bedde,

decnbie igBo Hollyband T? eas, Br Tong^ Gesinsy a lying
in 1698 Kroger Voy 126 The women have good LyingVin
and the children are lusty. 1768-74 Tucker Li Nat (1834)
I 93 Those cushions your gossips stick with pins m hearts,

lo/enges, and various forms, against a lyiug-in 1842 L
Hunt Men^ Women <$• B (1847) I 343 1 he Queen talked
to me [Madame de Sdvignd] as long about my illness as if it

had been a lying in

b. aftnb i as lying-tn-asylmt^ 'chamber etc.

X770 Hcwson in Phil Trans LX 412 The British Lying-
in Hospital 1799 Med Jml II. 190 A lying-in waid has
been lately established X838 Dickens xxxvii, ‘ The
lying in room, 1 suppose/’ s.ud Mr Bumble 1887 B>ii
Med, Jinl 2X May iioi/i Such sanitation might be of
service in lying in institutions 1895 Dntly Neiusq Dec 3/7A system of registration of all . lying in bouses x8^
AUhntt's Syst Med VII 797 Statistics of lying in hospitals
show that [etc.].

So 'SgggxLg'^XLppl a
,
that is m childbed

xyxo-xx Swift Jrnl, to Stella 23 Mar , I saw his lady
sitting in the bed, in the forms of a lying-m woman 1824
Miss Mitford VillagL Ser 1 174 The sick, the ddicate,
, thelyingin xSSgJ M Duncan Zee/ Dis Women x\ii
(ed 4) 189 In lyuig-in or recently delivered women
Lyingly (bngin, adv, [f. Lying ppl, +

-LY ^ ] In a lying manner, mendaciously.
1382 Wyclif Jer vii 8 To stein, toslen, to don auoutiie,

to swein liendely, to offre to Baalym — Eai,k mh 22
For that that maden Ieei3yugli the herte of the lust
man to moiiriie, whom Y made not sorewful 1541 R I

Copland Guydon's Quest Chiiurg Giv, Of wliichc xij
'

rybbes theie be vij veiy, and v false or h'cngly, zdSz 1

Disc Adtli esses Of Piesentm,to King 20 Then Popes (who
i;o lyiiigly under the Name of Christ^ Vicars) 1804 Annl
Seward LUt (1811) VI 146 It reached liis ear, that she had
Jymgly called him *tlie thing of sound without sense’

189s I'^mcs 19 Jan 11/6 He lyingly reported that he had 1

sunk two of the I'reiich men of-war '

t Lying-weight. Obs [Lying/// a^] a.

A fiee weight placed in a scale, as distingmshcd
from the hanging weight attached to a spring
balance or a steelyard b. =Avojuuupob

x4S4 Rolls ofParli V 275/1 [That no peison buy wool by
the fleece] nor weyed by the awncell, but only by the Ijing

,

weight, after xiiii It to the stoon. X502 Arnoldl Chi oh
(x8ii) igx Ther beth iij maner weyghlj that is to wclc troy
weyglit, aunceli weyghtis, and lyggynge weyght Ibid

,

The Lygginge weyght therby is bough te and solde allc
maner or Marchaundise . as is vsed to be solde be weyght,
and of this weyght xvi vaneu. made a pound and C and
xijU. is an C x^S Rates Custom-ho dvb, Lyliige
wayghte. Thys Lyinge and Haburdy peyse is all one,

j

Lyk, obs. Sc form of Like,
Lykani(e, liykance, vars, Lioham, Likancb,
Lykanthropy, vanant of Lycantbbopy.
Xiyke • see Lich, Liche, Lick v , Like w.

Xiykeleod, -kood, obs. forms of Likelihood 1

Lyken, Lykeny^obs. foimsofLiKE».i,LiKKNz/.
IiykereB, obs. form of Liquorice.

i

Lyker(o)us, -owse, etc , var Liokeeous Obs.
j

Lyke-vake, ly’lcewake (ldi'k|wr^k). Also I

4, 9 liohe-wake, 6, 9 lyk(e)wa(i)ke, 6-7 like-,

lyke-walk,8-9lake-wake,9lycliwake Cf Late-

WAKE. [f. lyke, Lich + Wak b ] The watch kept

at night ovei a dead body
C1386 Chaucer Knt 's T 210a Ne how that lych wake

was yholde Al thilke nyght, kepe I nat to seye 1513

Douglas /Eneis x ix 31 (.)uham that he etlis for to send

from thens, To Pallas Iikewalkis. 1558 RiJimond H lih

(Surtees 1853) leT^Ther shall be no yong folkes at my lyke

waike 1623 in Piteairn Crim I rials III 549 At quhose
^ lyke walk the ox foil said was slane and eittiii «i775
Fair Mary of WalUngton xix ill Child Ballads II 3 ^ v-s

Your daughter bids you come to her sickening, oi her

merry lake-wake 1832 Caiilyll Misc (1857) 111 114 At
all lykcwakes, the doings and endurances of the Depai ted

are the theme 1878W G Smith Hilda (1879) I heaid
them moan their lugged Ijke-wakes in the ancient Rmiie
rhymes
aiirib 1803 Scon LoaI Mmstr iv xxvi, Out slogan is

their lyke-wake diige 1837 SiR F Palgrasl, Merth ^
Fjiar (1844) 99 The lyke-uakc tiain was seen advancing
lowaids them

Iiykey, Lykke, -yn, obs ff. Liok v
,
Like v

Lykkerwys, Lykky sceLiCKBnoUH, Liki- i

Lykne(n, -yn, obs foimb of Liki*n

Lykor, Lykorise, obs ff Liquob, LiQuoiuct.

Iiyky(e)n, obs forms of Like v i

Lykyrrhize, obs form of LiQUoiticE

Lylac, Lyle, -le, obs foims of Lilau, Lily.

Lylle, vanant ofLiLL, Lillb vbs Obs

Lyll(i)e, -y(e, obs forms of Lily

Lym, Lymai^le, obs ff Llasi sb Libiail

LymasBon, obb fonn of L1MA90N
Lyinb(e, Lyni(e, obs forms of Limb i and -

Lyme see L\am
Ly'me-grass. [? f I^imh sb l with lelcrentc

to the binding quality of the plant, the s] idling ib

app, suggested by the mod.L. generic name ] The
name foi glasses of the genus Elymus, esp Ji

aienamuSf a grass ivlnch is planted on band, that

Its roots may help to keep the sand m its place

1776 Wi / iim 1nG Bot *i rrangemetU I 'rg I 64 Lyni egr.lss

Elymus 1787 tr Lin/iieus'Fam Plants 1 , 52 1854 S Thom-
son // lid Bl 111. led 4) 299 The lyme Ijiass i/'/v///«j), by
binding the sands with lU roots, assists in the resistance to
the encroachments of the sea

b atinb. in tlie name of a moth.
1B69 Nlwman Bnt Moths 375 The Ljniq Grass {Taptno

stola Elymi)

Lymer, Lymet(t, obb, ff. Limeu, Limit.
Lymfad, Lyming, obs ff Lymph vu, 1 imincj

Lymxter, Lymme, obs. ff Limitek, Limb sb,^

Lymnite sccLimnite Lymon,obb,f.LEMON.
LympK (limf). Also 7-8 in L form lympha.

[ad L. lympha^ altered spelling (due to pseudo-
etym association with Gr. vvfjupr] Nymwi) u(*/impa
(whence hmptdits Limpid), '^luinpa

,
according to

some scholais repr. a prehistoric ^dttmpa cognate
with the Oscan Diumpats ‘ Nyniphis *

J

1 Pure water
,
watei in general , a stjcam. Only

poet and rhetorical

^1630 Roxb Ball (1871) 1 176 Here lurall ;,udi .mil

tripping Nymphs Did bath iheir corps in the pure lymph..
And cliri'.tal streams x7qx 1*. DtiniiN Bot Until l. 117
Ihc Naiud-Nyinph, Who nidus her line furin in the pas aiig

Lymph 1843 Bukrow Btbh. tn Spam \iiv (ifi? '/ *79 fn
theniiddle of the court was a fount uii well ..upplud with
the crystal lynipli i860 Lo I s tton Lucue 11 v. § 6 17
Then the lymph Was the dwelling dit me of.i white ffjoted

nymph 1885 R Bridols /Vc/.i I)ci xxi\, Its Lh
a fountain’s] biting lymph m ly nut be touch’d of man t)r gud,
unless the Fates nave so oid un’tJ

1879 G MFRfcuiTH Pgotsi XVI I -^02 It would be
the pity fjf common sympathy, pure lymph of pity, as neatly
disembodied os can be

b. tiansf (nouLC-uses)

1784 CowiMR I ask in jii Sipping calm the fragrant
lymph [it lea] YMiich iitaily she prepare. 1878 W T,
liiORMON Wotdfor irordfr, Ilottue 136 Not onwm^s
shall 1 through aether's ly mph be boinc

+ 2 Bot. A colourless fluid in pkint-., the sap
1672-3 Glow Uiat Plants it ut 63 ’I’he Rixit of

Dandelion being ( ut in Nov einlR.r, seems to bleed Ixith .1

Milk and a Lyinplm. 1784 Cown r I ask m. 136 Ih.u
moved The puie and subtle lymph 'Ihrough tif iinjtercep-

tible incandVing veins Uf leaf and flowr. i8<^ J Iv

Smith Phys, hoi 67 Ihc sap, or lymph, of most plants
appears to the sight and taste little else than water 1830
Lindley Nat. Syst, Bot 270 T he juiec of the fruit and the
lymph of the stem of Musa are slightly astnngent [1900
JACKSON Bot 1 erms^ Lymph^, Giew's term for s.ip j

3 Phys. A coloiirlcs*; alkaline fluid, demed front

various tissues and organs of the Ixjtly, rcscmbhng
blood hut containing no red corpuscles
1725 N Robinson Ih. Physick 59 The Pancreatic Juice,

Lymplia, and Bile are all fitted for their several < )tfiees of
Separation, Attenuation, and XHlution X793 J. Hcntsb
Preai Blood ti794» a8 The coagulating ryniph of the
bl(w bang common, probably to all animals, while the
rod particle^ are not. x8b^W bAUNORRB .^/«« Waters 44^'
The waters of Barege dissolve, aoim and animal lymph
1830 R. Knox Bfclarels Artai. xao To coagulate like thi
coa^Iable lymph of the blood xteS AllbutPs Syst, tVed,
V. 660 There is a continwl outpotmng ofsome of the con-
tents of the capillaries intothe tissues, which output, under
the name of lymph, ts roughly spealung liquor seutgwms
aronved of much of its albumin.

4. a. The exudation from an inflamed tissue,
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from a sore, etc. b In recent use often spec for

vaccine lymph (see Vaccine), tlie matter which is

taken from the vesicles characteristic of cow-pox
in a cow or calf or in a vaccinated human being,
in order to be used in the opeiation of vaccination
Hence, in wider sense, any morbid matter taken
from a person or animal suffering from a disease,

in order to be employed in some prophylactic <

operation analogous to vaccination.
j8oo Med Jrnl IV 6i Several tumours discharged 'll!

acud lymph x8oi Ring Cow-pov I, 295 Medical men m
general think it [variolous matter] most active when it ib

a mere lymph, and inert as it becomes moie opaque x8zo
Jenner in liaion Lt/e (1838) II 368, I send out a great deal
of vaccine lymph on ivory points 1866 J Hutcuinsox m
y R Reynolth' Sysi Med I 507 The rapid absorption of
syphilitic lymph under mercurial influence 1868 Se^.ton
llandhk Veucinaiion 109 Lymph should m eveiy instance
(wheie practicable) be inserted direct from arm to arm
1873 Roberts Handbk Med 53 Fibrinous Exudation,
Lymph, Coagulable Lymph, Inflammatory exudation An
exudation esespes from the vessels 111 some foims of 111-

flammaiion, which is coagulable, containing much flbriiie,

and to this the above names have been applied Ibui 19 (

The lymph does not deteriorate or lose its protective power
after passing through any number of individuals. 1893
Dtutglisods Med Diet , KocKs lymph
5 attrib and Comb» a. simple attributive, as

lymph-cell, -channel, -corpuscle, -follule, -gland,

-globule, -path, -sinus, -space, -stoma (pi stomata),

-stream, -vessel

,

b objective, as lymph-cebsorphon,

-secretion \ lymph-connective, -forming adjs ;

lymph-canalicular
, of or pertaining to lymph-

channels
, lymph-cataract (see quot.)

;
lymph-

heart, one of a number of contractile muscular sacs

which pump the lyrapfc forward.
AllbiUVsSy&t Jl/ed VI 313 The l^othesis oflymph-

fonnation and ^lymph-absorption 1874 Q yrnl Mtcroscop
Set XIV 278 The ’"lymph-canahcular system of Reckling-
hausen 1844 Hoblyx Diet Med Terms, "^Lymph-caia-
vfut, the most frequent form of spuiious cataract; so named
by Beer 1873 i. H. Green Inti-ad, Pathol (ed 2) 208
Small spheroidal elements resembling *lymph cells 1867
Quatds Anai (ed 7) III p clxxvviii, The Lymph sinus,
or the *lymph channel 1899 Allbutts Syst Med VI
507 The *lyiiiph-LOunecUve elements (spider-celU) crowd
upon the sheaths of the blood-vessels, x87a Peaslee
Ovar Tuinoms 14 The *lymph-corpuscle, becomes a
diagnostic element of the peritoneal fluid 1873 T H
Green Inirad Pathol fed a) 264 The '^lymph-folhcles
become enlarged from the multiplication of their elements
1897 Allbutts Syst Med IV. 13 Increase of uric acid
miy be an evidence of changes in '^lymph-foiming

structures 1836-8 W yan der Hoeveits Zool 1 15
"^Lyinph-ghinds are found only in higher animals 1822-34
Good'sStudyMed (ed ()I 552 Globules void ofcolour, found
floating in the serum, and which Sir Everaid Home has
called *

1\ mph-globules X875 Huxley & Martin Elem Biol
172 The Fi og possesses two pairs of ’'lymph-hearts 1878H ofl-

isn Diet Med Terms io\*

L

ymphrscroium,^.'g^c\x\\SLX

disease of the scrotum, characterised by the formation of

vesicles in the skin of the suotum containing albuminous
fluid, charged with corpuscles like those of the blood X89Q
AUbnttsSysi Med VII 243 The whole question of*lympii
secretion is at present in too unsettled a state to be discussed
with much profit 1867 *Lyraph-smus [see lymph chauucl]

1874 Q yrnl Microscop Sci XIV gi The *lymph spaces

CMsting between the tendinous fibres of fasciae 1873 E R
Lanklsilr ibid XV 260 Each fold contains between its

lamellae a lymph-space (part of the coelom) X899 Allbutts
Syst Med VII 542 A pleural effusion closes the ^lymph-
stomata of the pleui a 1873 Grsln Path 109 The
transmission by tlie *lymph-stream of substances derived

fioin the malignant growth X874 Mtcroscop Set

XIV 91 The *lymph vessels on the opposite side

Xiymphad (IrmfDed). Also 7 lum-, lime-,

lymfad [cornipUon of Gael longf/iada. see

Langfad] a one-masted galley propelled by

oars. Now only ITist ;
and Her borne as a

charge in the arms of some Scottish families

1536 [see Langfad] 1608 in Burts Lett H ScotI (x8i8)

II. App 238 Destioyil the haill gallayis, lumfaddis 1641

Sc Acts Lhas / (1814) V 442/1 The nomber of hoitUs, or

Lymfadis within the paiitis of this kingdorae lying opposite

to Irland 18x4 ScottDiary 12 Aug , He [Earl of Orkney]

bears the royal aims quaiterly, with a lymphad or galley,

the ancient arms of the county 1818— Rob Roy xxix, Our
loch ne’er saw the Campbell lymphads 1864 Boutell

Her Hist tj- Pop ix 46 The Lymphad is borne by the

Duke of Argyll and the Marquis of Abercorn x888 Sa*

Rezt, 25 Feb 221 The MacDonalds can haidly go over in

lyinphads to Ulster and butcher another Shane (TNeil

II
Lymphadenitis (limfsediiioitis). Path,

rnioclL ,
f. Lymwi -h Gx gland + -ITIS.] In-

flammation of the lymphatic glands.

1879 J R. Reynolds Syst Med V 134 1897 AUhuits

Syst, Med, IV 554 The condition of the spleen seen m
cases of bacterial infection may be described as a splenitis

and in some degree compaiablc td lymphadenitis

Lymphadenoid (limfsed^noid), a [f. as

prec +-01U.] Resembling the tissue of a lym-

phatic gland. ^ , , ,

x877RouFRTS/frtW^A (ed. 3) I 270 Lymphadenoid

tissues are specially prone to tubei cle 1898 A llbuU j Syst,

Med, V 3 The root-pai tides he in .. the lymphadenoid

bodies of the lung. v-\ r a

II
Lymphadenoma (li mfed/imu-ma). [mod.

L., f. L. lymphdlspsss, + Gr dS^v gland + -oma, alter

cai ctnoma, etc.] An abnormal development, cn a

tumour consisting of lymphoid tissue {Syd, Soc,

Lex,') Hence lymphadeno’matouB a

XB73 T H Green Inirod, Pathol fed 2) 145 Closely
allied to the ‘•imjjle Ivuiphoniala aie the giowths now known
as lymphadenoma Ibid 147 A lymphadenomatous tumour
of the mediastinum

t Ly*mphaediict. Ohs, Also 7 lymphiduot,
7-8 lympheduct, 9 lymphoduct [ad mod L.
lymphxduclus, f. lymphse gen. of lympha Lyjiph +
ductus leading; formed after aquotductus Aque-
duct ]

* Lymphatic B
1664 Power Exp Philos iii igz We h id jet never known
the Blood's Circulation, the Lyinphiducts, and other admir-

able Curiosities in this fabrick of our Selves. 1691 Ray
Creation 11 (1692) 30 Certain Water pipes orLymph® dutts
inserted in the Bulb of the Eye x6^ W Wotton Anc fi

Mod Learn (1697) 219 Ihe L^mpheducts were not fully
traced till Steno and Briggs described them xyaS Bradley
Fam Diet sv Skin, Nervous Fibres full of Glandules
and Lympheducts 1768 Cheseldi n Anat 209 Lymphae-
ducts are small pellucid cylindrical tubes, which aiise in-
visible from the extremities of the arteries

B In plants A sap-vessel

1672-3 Grew Anat Plants it hi (1682) 68 Whether all
Roots have Lyniphsducts, h doubtful 1675 Phil Trans.
X 487 In some of which he finds Sap vessels to be only
lymphaeducts

II Lymphsemia (limffmia). Path [modL,
f L. lympha Lymph + Gr dlya blood ] (See qnot )
xSBgSyd, Soc Lex

,
Lymphsemia, a sjnonym ofLeucocy-

thsemia s8g8 Al/buttSifS^'St hied V 635 [Virchow] drew
a distinction between a lymphatic form of the disease
in which there 15 an admixture in the blood of leucocytes
from the enlarged lymphatic glands—' lymph®inia ’—and a
splenic form

Lympliagogtie (hmfag^^g) Aled [f Lymph
+ Gr. ^70170? leading] Something adapted to

produce or increase the flow of lymph.
1892 Starling Elem Hum Physiol 73 The flow of

lymph is also increased by the injection of certain sub-
stances into the blood T hese substances have been termed
iymphagogues by Heidenhain.

II Lympliailgiectasis (h mfrend^iie kt^is)

Path, [mod L
,
f as next + Ectasis ] Dilatation

of the lymphatics.
1882 Quavts Diet Med, Lymphaugieciasts, lymphatic

varix, or varicose dilatation of lymphatic vessels. 1899
Allbutts Syst Med, VI 443 Ihe dilatation of the lympha-
tics, or lymphangiectasis, may be very diffuse

Hence mpliauglecta tic a, (In recent Diets

)

II Lympliazigioma I^limfcendgidu'ma). Path
PJ. -omata (-^nmata) [mod.L, f- as next +
-oma, after carcinoma, etc] A morbid growth m
the lymphatics Hence Xtympliangio znatous a
1876 Duhring Dts Shin 70 Blood vessels and lymphatics

are also the seat of new growths, as seen in angioma and
lymphangioma of the skin 1899 Allbntts Syst Med VI
456 Some mesenteric cysts may be due to dilatation of
lymphatic vessels and to lymphangiomatoub growth

II Lymphangitis (limfrend^di tis). Path,

Also -angeitis. [mod L , f. lympha Lymph + Gr.

a.’^uov vessel + -ITIS Cfl F lymphangite ] In-

flammation of the walls of the lymphatic vessels

x86x Bumsti:ad Pen Dts, (1870) 128 Gonorrhoeal lymphan-
gitis may either be seated 111 the principal trunks or in the

reticular network of these vessels 1898 P Manson Trop
Diseases xxxi 470 Lymphangitis n* a common occurrence

in all forms of filarial disease

t LyuiphatG) po> pplo, Obs, rare^^. [ad L,

lymphat-us, pa pple oflymphare, f lympha water ]

Diluted with water.
x6xo Barrouch Meth, Physuh xxxi (1639) 51 If his body

be weake, let him drink wine well lymphate, or small .Ale

t Lymphate^ Obs rare~~^. In 7 lymphat.
[f L./y;;(^^fl/-,ppl ^\&XLoilymphdre cf Lympha-
tic ] trans. To drive mad. 16*3 in Cockekam.

Hence t Iiymphated ppl, a

,

frenzied

1727 in Bailey voI II. *7SS »» Johnson 1817 J F
pENNiE Roy Minstrel vi 525 But a more furious storm

rag’d in the breast Of the lymphated Saul

Lymphatic (lirnfae tik), a, and sh. Also 7-8

lymphatick, (8 limplxatio) [ad L lymphahe-us

mad, frenzied, f lympha Lymph, In mod scien-

tific Latin the word has been used m the sense

‘pertaining to lymph* (the ending having been

prob. misapprehended to be identical with that of

spermatic^ etc ) ;
so F lymphcUique, It hnfatico

The classical Lat word is difBcult to account for
,
perh it

may be due to the association of lympha with (see

Lymph) , cf Gr to be frenzy-stricken ]

A adj,

f I 1 Frenzied, mad. Obs,

1636 Blount Glossogr 17x1 Shaftesb Charac I

SI Poets are fanaticks too And thus Hoiace eitlmr is, or

feigns himself lymphatick, and shews what an effect the

vision of the nymphs and Bacchus had on him 17*7 Bailey

vol II, Lymphatick Persons 1822 S Border ppent. Lit

I 120 The frog, like the toitoise and crocodile, was an

emblem of lymphatic prophecy.

II. In senses connected with Lymph.

2 . a Phys and Anat, Pertaining to lymph;

concerned in the secretion or conveyance oflymph.

1 lymphatic gland, vessel ;
lymphaite ^stem,

lymphatic vessels and glands collectively

,

diatic heart = lymph-heart Also, of the nature

mph, as in lymphaticfluid, humour (? obs \

) Evelyn Mem (1857) f 257 Caine to visit me Dr.

fe, discoverer of the lymphatic vessels, andm excellent

mist. 1663 Boyle Use/, Exp, Nat, Philos 11. v. x.

22
f.
The late anatomical discoveries of the motion of the

ch>k and Iimphatick liquor hath jet nnode men cuic
diseases much better than before 1732 Arbuthnot Rules
0/ Diet 428 In the serous part of the Blood affecting
the ]>mphatick Aitenes. 1747 tr Asiruds Fei'ers 351
A lymphatic or lacteal humour and the blood circulate frcin
the mother into the placenta and feetus X804 Abebnfthy
Surg Obs 34 Perhaps originating in lymphatic glands.
1830 R Knox Bdclaid's Anat 213 The Ljmphatic System
comprehends, ist, the vessels which carry the lymph and
chyle into the veins, and 2dly, Enlaigemenls which occur
in their coui*se, and which are called conglobate glands, or

j

lyonphatic ganglia 1870 Rolleston Antm. L^e Introd
59 Upon their junction with the veins of this latter region
contractile sacs, the so-called ‘lymphatic hearts', are
developed X899 Allbutts Syst Mtd VI 457 Growth of
this kind should be called Ij mphatic gland sarcoma
tb, Bot Contaming or conveying sap. Obs
1672-3 Grew Anat Plants 11 ih (1682) 6g Whence it

should seem that Lymphatick Rays and Milky Rings aie
in that Root [Dandelion] so far mixed togeiher. 1836
Loudon Encycl Plants Gloss , Lymphatic, ofor belonging
to Ij mph or sap

3 . Ofpersons and their temperaments Having the
characteristics (flabby muscles, pale skin, sluggish-
ness of vital and mental action) formerly supposed
to rtsult from an excess of lynmh in the system
1834 J, Forbes Laenneds Dts Chest (ed 4) 319 In

persons of a lymphatic habit, the skin becomes white
1858 Hawthorne Ft ^ li Note-Bks II 31 A widow
of an easy, Ijmphatic, cheerful temperament. 1839 G
Meredith R Fez’erel xxxv, With lymphatic approbation
1872 Huxley Physiol in 72 Persons of flabby, or what ic

called lympliatic constitution 1885 Truth 28 May 85o'2
Her flesh being lymphatic, and her outlines wanting in
firmness

B sb,

+ 1. A lunatic, a madman. (See A i ) Obs
X708 Shaftesb Chaiac. (x7ii) I. 50 All Nations have

their Lympliaticks of some kind or another a 1763 Shen-
stone Elegies xvi 34 From Bethlem’s walls the poor
lymphatic stray'd

2 Chiefly pi Vessels similar to veins^ whose
special function is the conveyance oflymph f Also
applied to the sap-vessels in plants Obs
x667 Phtl Tians II 309 The trunk of the LymphaticJcs

X707 Floyer Physic. Pulse-Watch 145 1 he Tumour breaks
the Limphatics which abound near the Liver 1768 Haw-
SON in Phil Irans, LVIII 219 Into this lymphatic some
small branches from the kidneys seem to enter 1826 Good
Bk Nat (1834) I 164 Like the perfect plant, it possesses
lymphatics and air-vessels. 1881 &I1vaht Cat349 1 he small
lymphatics originate by the junction of nucleated cells

t Lympha tical, a^ and sb. Ohs, [f. prec -f-

-alJ a adj, a Of persons : Frenzied b Of or

pertaining to frenzy
;
visionary. B A frenzied

person fCockeram 1623).
1603 Hvrsnet Pop Imfosi Pref, The Lymphalicall

Priests of Baal 1678 R. L'Estkangd Seneta's Mor, (1702)
, 106 For Captivity, Wounds and Chains, he only looks upon

as false, and lymphatical Teirours 17x8 Bf Hutchinson
Witchcrajt Ded iz Witches, Conjuiers, and Fairies, and
all that Lymphatical Chimaera

t Lympha'tion. Ohs [ad L. fymphdtton-em,
n. of action f lymphare (see Lymphate zt

) ] The
action of driving mad
1623 in CocKERAM. 1712 Oldisworth Odes Horace x

26/1 By TO meiu in the foregoing verse he understands
Madness, Enthusiasm, Lymphation

Lymphatism (li*mfatiz’m). Path, [f

Lymphat-io + -ISM ] (See quot.)
XB78 Hoblyn Did. Med Terms (ed 10) Lymphatism, a

term recently associated with scrofula, from the idea that
scrofula is the highest expression of the ly mphalic tempera-
ment
Lymphault, obs. form of Limthalt.
Ly mphic, a, Obs. rare- “ [f Lymph + -ic.]

= Lymphatic fl i68xtr WiihtRem Med Whs Vocab

t Lymphid, a [f. L. lympha Lymph, perh.

limpid\ = Lymphoid
*<574-7 J'

Molins Anat Obs (1896) 23 All parts being
repleat with the Lymphid matter

II Lymphitis (hmfoi tis) Path [f Lymph +
-ITIS, Cf. F. lymphite ]

== Lymphangitis.
1861 Bubisteao Ven Dis (1879)4x6 Simple lymphitis may

be due to any of the causes alre^y mentioned as producing
a simple bubo.

Lymphocyte (li mfdhait). Phys [f. lympko-

comb f. Lymph + -cyte]. An iminaeure leucocyte
1896 A llbutts Syst Med I 730 He recommends subcu-

taneous injections of pilocarpine, in oider to raise artificially

the number and ratio of the lymphocytes
aitrih 1902 Brit Med Jrnl 5 Api 83a naU, There was
a high lymphocyte percentage

Hence ty mphocy tic a

,

of or pertaining to,

or characterized by the preience of, lymphocytes
t&gb Alllmtts Syst Med I 730 Ihe number of'neutro

pliile ' cells falls lapidly, while the uninuclear or lympho-
cytic elements uicrease

II Lymphocytosis (li mfossit^^a sis). Phys, [f

Lymphocyte + -osis ] A morbid increase in the

number of lymphocytes
1896 Allhutt's Syst Med I 730 In the lymphocytosis he

sees a prognostic sign ofgreat value X900 A llchtfis Man
Med. II 291 The lymphocytes are generally incieased to

the greatest extent (lymphocytosis)

Lymphogra^y (limf/p*graii). [f lympho-

comb. form of Lymph + -geaphy ] A description

I

of the lymphatic vessels, their origin and uses.

I i8a8 in Webster , and in later Diets.
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Lymphoid (li*mfoid)j a Phys [f Limph-i- i

-oiD ] Kesembling lymph, lymph corpuscles, or the

tissue of lymphatic glands
, occns = Limphatic,

1867 Quaxiis Anat (ed 7) HI p. cxcixt This structure

which pievails in the mucous membrane of the stomach, and
intebtines . is sometimeh named lymphoid ussue from its

resemblance to the interior tissue of the 1> mphatic glands
{

X874Q yrtxl MtcroscoA Set XIV 379 Spherii^ or lymphoid
Lefls, of which all intermediate Mzes exist, are seen in the

lymph canalicular system 1879 Reynolds Syst Med. V 1

a 17 The tissue known . as ‘ adenoid ' consists of lymphoid
corpuscles embedded in the meshes of a ‘retiform* stroma.

Also S^ymphoi dal a (In recent Diets )

II Lymphoma (limfou ma% Path. PI lympho-
mata. [t. Ly^cph, after carctnoma^ etc.] A tumoiu
having the structure of a lymphatic gland.
t873 r H QvcEM.'Aintrod Pathol (ed 2) 142 The Lympho-

mata are new formations consisting of lymphatic ti^ue.

AUbut^sSyst Med IV 590 Sharp, who distinguishes

between lympliosarcomaand lymphadenoma, considers that

each starts from a lymphoma.
Hence Nympho matous a , of the nature of or

resembling a lymphoma.
1876 Traits Chmcai Soc. IX 87 An examination of the

growth microscopically did not show that it was lyjnpho-
j

matous 1898 W OsLER Print. Med 27 The lympho-
matous nephritis produces as a rule no symptoms

II
Lymphorrhagia (hmfor^i d5ia) [f lympho-

comb. form of Lthph + Gr ^payia a bursting ]

A discharge of lymph pioduced by the buisting

of a lymphatic vessel

1876 tr. li^aguer's Gcit Pathol, (ed 6) 224 Lymphorrhagta
xb a term used to express the flow of lymph outof its natural

channels 1897 AUbvtt's Syst Med II 1078 The debilitat-

ing effects of the recurring attacks of lympliorrhagia

Hence Iiy mpliorrlia gic a
,
of or pertaining to

lymphorrhagia.
i88z Qumn*s Diet. Med. s. v Lyinphorrha^j A lym-

phorrhagic diathesis

li Lymphosarco ma. Path, [f as prec +
Sakcoma j a sarcoma containing lymphoid cells,

so as to resemble a lymphatic gland.

1874 Jones & Siev Pathol Anat (ed. a) iss When the
proportion of cells is very large. Virchow has applied the
name lymphosarcoma xEi^ J Hutchinson in c/a

IX 325 A case tn which the adenitis of syphilis « passed on
into lympho sarcoma
Hence £7 mplio-sarco matous a,

x88o M Mackenzie Dts Throat ^ hTose I 84 Cases, of
the lympho sarcomatoub character.

Lymphotomy (limf^^'tomi). [f. as prec + Gr
-(o)TOAiia cutting J Dissection of the lymphatics.
1856 m Mayne Pabos Lex.
Lymphous (limfeji), a. Phys. [f Lymph

+

-ous] fa Of vegetable fluids Watery {obs^,

b Of animal fluids : Containing, of the nature of,

or resembling lymph.
1672-3 Grew Anat. Plants 11 111 (1682) 67 The Milky

Saps agree, in being more Oyly than any of the Lymphous
Saps *876 W, Roberts Unn ^ Penal Dts 11 iv (§d, 3)

323 The coagulum m lymphous urine re’^embles calf's foot

or currant jelly Allbutt's Sysi. Med II, 1078 The
lymphous fluid soiling the patient’s clothes

Lymphy (limfi), a. Phys. [f. Lymph + -y]
Of the nature of or resembling lymph
1848 in Webster. 1833 Ramsdotham Ohsieir Med 49

They are entirely destitute of the rich, interstitial, lymphy
deposit 1897 Allbuti'sSyst Med II 424 In the first or
cioupo-fibrinous variety [of dysentery] the lymphy or fibri-

nous deposit lb of varying thickness and consistency

fLympold, v Obs. [’ f ^lympld, var. of
Limphalt a ] trans To defeat (an opponent) at

tables by one of the two methods recognized by
the laws of the game Hence Lympolding,
a X400 [see Lurching vbl sb

Lymtake : see hmb-take^ Limb sb"^ 5
Lymyter, -toiLP(e, obs forms of Limtibe.

Lyn, obs form of Lib v 1, Line, Linn
Lyn, obs. pa. pple Lie z; I

Lynage, Lynce, obs. ff. Lineage, Lynx
Lynceau (Imsran), a Also 7 lincean, 7-9

lynoBBan, 9 lynxean [f. L. lynce-us (a. Gr.
A-uy/reios, f. Ai/yf Lynx) -f- -AN.
Some of the writers who have used the word have perh

intended a leference to Lynceus, the name of one of the
Argonauts, celebrated for his sharp sight ; cf * a mote picic-

ing Linceub sight ’ (Nashe Lenten Stuffe (1599) 67) ]

Ofthe eyes, sight, etc Kesembling that of a lynx,

keen , also of persons : lynx-like
,
sharp-sighted.

xfiza Bp Hall Serm V 129 Justice cannot be too lyncean
to the being of things a 1678 Marvell Def John Hoioe
Wks 187s IV 181, I wonder how m this lyncean perspica
city It oversaw a more remarkable errour of Mr Howe’s,
1793 W Roberts No 85 (1794) III. 364 It wab
not long ere the lyncean vigilance of the Baron detected
the exchange of letters. x6x6 Kirby & Sf Eitiomol.H 219
Hunted for by the lyncean eye of an entomologist X819
Turton Conchol Diet, p xviii, This laborious and lyncean
naturalist [In mod Diets ]

tLynceous, a. Obs, Also 6 Imoious, 7
Zynems. [formed as prec + -ous ] *= Lyncean
X593 R D. Hypnerotomachia 82 b, Yet with a hncious

eye, I never left to examine the extreame beautie of the
excellent Nymph. 1656 Blount Glossogr^ Lynceous.

Lyncet, variant of Lineseat Obs

Lynch, (hnj), v Orig U. S, ff. Lynch ; see

Lynoh law ] irons. To condemn and punish by

lynch law In early use, implying chiefly the

infliction of punishment such as whipping, tarnng

and feathering, or the lake , now only, to inflict

sentence of death by lynch law
1836 Niles' Reg- z Oct, 69/r Some personal friend ofMr

Bronx proceeded to the mansion ofjudge Bermudez, with a
view to Lynch him 1839 Marryat Ser i III

240 It mayappear strange that people should be lynched for

the mere vice ofgambling 1836 Emerson Eng Traits (1S57)

154 1 he prison was burst open by the mob, and George [of

Cappadocia] was lynched, as he deserved. 1884 Sir L H
Griffin Gt, Repuh 151 It is . unreasonable to insist on the

guilt of an unfortunate who has been lynched after an

acquittal in open court
trans/ 1839 Longf in Z?/&(i8gi) I 329,

1

have Lynched
all the trees,—that is, tarred them

H App misused for To render infamous
1835 Disraeli 9 May m Corr w Sister (1886) 37 If all

the O’Connells were to challenge me, I could not think of

meeting t^^ now I consider and everyone else that they

are lynchecr

Lynch, variant of Linch sb 2

>883 Seebohm Eng Village Comvinmty i 5 A peculiar

feature of the open field system in hilly districts is the

‘lynch’ Ibid 6 These banks between the plough made
terraces are generally called lynches, or Iinces

Lyncher (h ujbi) [f Lynch v + -eb 1 ] One
who lynches

,
one who punishes or helps to punish

by lynch law, esp one who puts (an offender) to

death by summary process
2830 Niles' Reg 15 June 256/2 Lynchers punished 1847

Harbinger7 136/1 Thecompanyoflynchersonce formed,
they proceed to the execution of summary justice x88x

Times 2x Feb 5/6 The mob of lynchers numbered 200

Lynching’ (h njig], vbl sb [f Lynch -f -ing^ ]

The action ot Lynch v. ; an instance of this.

1839 Nt^s' Reg 14 Dec 256/x Horrible lynching xqox

N Avier Rev Feb 281 Lynchmgs in the South are mainly
caused by the peculiar nature of the crimes forwhich lynch-

ing IS a penalty.
atinb 1879 Sir G Campbell White ^ Bloch 17 x Several

lynching cases of atrocity occurred before I had been many
weeks in the States 1884 Sir L H GRirriN Gt Repub 14B

He was taken to the scene of the crime by a lynching party

Lynch law. Oi\%,U.S. In early use Lynch’s
(Linoh’s) law The practice of inflicting sum-

mary punishment upon an offender, by a self-con-

stituted court armed with no legal authority ; it is

now limited to the summary execution of one
charged with some flagrant offence

Now most commonly written lynchlaw or lynch law^
though the capital L is still often used
Ihe origin of the expression has not been determined It

IS often asserted to have arisen from the proceedings of
Charles Lynch, a justice of the peace in Virginia, who in

1782 was indemnified by an act of the Virginia Assembly
for having illegally fined and imprisoned certain Tories in

1780 But Mr. Albert Matthews informs us that no evi-

dence has been adduced to show that Charles Lynch was
ever concerned in acts such as those which from 1817 on-
ward were designated as ' Lynch’s law It is possible that
the perpetrators of these acts may have claimed that in the
infliction of punishments not sanctioned by the laws of the
country they were following the example of Lynch, which
had been justified by the act of indemnity ; or there may
have been some other man of this name who was a ring-
leader in such proceedings Some have conjectuied that
the term is derived from the name of Lynche’s Creek, in

South Carolina, which is known to have been in 1768 a
meeting-place of the ‘ Regulators *, a hand of men whose pro-
fessed object was to supply the want of regular administia-
tion of criminal justice in the Caiolinas, and who committed
many acts of violence on those suspect^ of ‘ Toryism
18x7 S Roane inW Wirt Z(/& P Henry (1818) 372 In the

year 1792, there weie many suits on the south side of the

J ames river, for infiicting Lynch's law 18x9W Faux Diary
eg Nov in Mentor Days in Amer. (1823) 304 The people
[of Princeton, Indiana] . deputed four persons to inform
him, that unless he quitted the towu and state immediately,
he should receive Lynch’s law, that is, a whipping in the
woods. 1828 J Hall Lett /r West 291 No commentator
has taken any notice of Linch^s Law, which was once the
lex loti of the frontiers 1835W Irving Tour Prairies 41
‘Lynch's law*, as it is technically termed, in which the
plaintiff IS apt to be witness, jury,Judge, and executioner
1839 Stonehousf Axholme 1x2 The burning Reading’s
house was a terrible example of what the Americans term
lynchlaw x879FARRAR6f Pauli S7oTheyseized the oppor-
tunity of executing a little Lynch law x888 Bryce Amer
Commiu III 309 Lynch law, however shocking it may seem
to Euiopeaus, is far removed from arbitrary violence

So I^cli-court noftce-wd,i a self-constituted

tiibunal for exercising lynch law. Judge Lynch,
the imaginary authonty from whom the sentences
of lynch law are jocularly said to proceed
18^ Lyell 2nd Visit to US II 32 My companions said
‘ Ifyouwere a settler there [in Florida], and had no other

law to defend you, you would be glad of the protection of
Tudge Lynch ’ x8^ Corbett Drake v 73 Few prisoners
fared so well at Westminster as did Thomas Doughty at
that first Lynch-court amidst the desolation of Patagonia

Lyucine (Imsom), a [f. L lync-^ Lynx +
-INE ^ ] Of or pertaining to the genus Lynx.
1863 Wood Nat Hist, (1874) 41 The Lyncine group

t Lyncury. Obs In 7 lyucune [ad L. lyn-
ciirtum or lyncw tus see Liguee.] = Liguee
1638 FEATLY.5'/nt./ Lyndoni i 184 By the Jesuits rule no

Physician should make use of Lyncune, because it issueth
out of the body of a spotted beast, called Lynx. 1630 'Irapp
Comm Nnm Si Ihe precious stone Lyncunemay issue out
of the body of the Lynx, an unclean and spotted beast
Lyue, obs. f Lean, Line, pa. pple. oi T>tf!

Lynee, Lynesey see Ligneb, Linsbt

Lyng(e, obs pres. pple. Lib v '
,
obs f Line

Lyniameiit, obs form of Lineament.

Lyiik(e, Lynkome, obs ff Link, Lincoln

Lynkwhytfce, obs form of Lintwhitb

Lyiiii(0, (<bs form of Linn, Line

Iiymiin, -mg, -yn(e, obs foims of Linen,

Lynolf, Lynset see Lingel sb i, Lineseat

Iiynton,Lyntquhit seeLintbun,Lintwhite

Iiynwever, -ar : see Line ^ 5

liyiix (ligks) Forms. 4-5 lenx, 4-7 Imx,
6-8 lynce, 6-7 Imce, 4- lynx [a L lynx^

lync-em (Sp, Pg, It hiue), a Gr Au7f (genit

AiryKos), cogn. w. Lith lieszt-s, OHG Itths

(mod G ltichs\ OE lox, Du los, Sw lo Prob

related to Gr Aei/Wfti/ to see, the animal being

named from its quickness of sight ]

L An animal of any of several species of the

genus Pelts formmg the sub-genus Lynx^ having

a tuft at the tip of the ear, usualljr a short tail,

and the fur more or less spotted. 1 he lynx of the

ancients is the Cabaoal
With qualifying words, as Banded Lynx L fasciata^

Bay Lynx L in/a, Booted Lynx L cahgatoy Canada
Lynx

=

Loup cervier

1340, tfi37S [see b] a 1400-50 Alexander 3573 Lebards,

lesards & lenxis 1333 Eden Decades 231 They keepe m
theyr pallacces the besLe cauled Linx, being fayrer then a
lyon c x6zx Chapman lhad xiii 96 The torne-vp fare Of
Lynces, Wolues, and Leopards, as neuer borne to waire

1697 Dryden Virg Geoig iii 415, I pass the Wars that

spotted Linx’s midte With their fierce Rivals, for the Fe-

male's sake 17B1 Pennant Quadrupeds I PI xxxii, Bay
Lynx Peisian Lynx Ibid I 281 Caspian Lynx 1790
Bewick Hist Quadrupeds (1824) 236 A variety i& found in

the inner parts of the province ofNew Yoik, which is called

the Bay Lynx^ its general colour is a bi ight bay, obscurely

marked with dusky spots 1829 J Richardson Eauna
Boreali'Amer \ 101 ZflZrCawrtauww Canada Lynx Ibid

I 104 Feltsfasciaia Banded Lynx X839 Penny Cycl XIV,
219/2 The Booted Lynx^ sole and posterior part of the

foot deep black 1853 Longf Htaw xv 95 A pouch of

healing, Skin of beaver, lynx, or otter, filled with magic
roots 1855 Browning An Epistle 29 A black lynx snarled

and pricked a tufted ear

b With allusion to its keenness of sight.

Z340 Hampole /*; Consc 576 A best Jiat men Lynx cnlles,

pat may se thurgh tliik stane walles. cj^ys Sc Ltg
Saints XXXI {Eugenia) 509 Wes neuirlenx kat schutlis fyre,

mare fulfilht of breth & yre. 1423 Jas I Kvigis Q civ. The
percyng lynx; the lufar vmcorne a 1548 Hall Chi on ^

Hen Vj 38b, Vigilantly to forsee with Lincis lyes 1398
Barcklby Feltc Man (1631) 670 In e-iithly things we have
Lynces eyes

;
butm spirituell things we arc blind as beetles.

x68s Gracian*s Courheds Orac 189 It concerns them much
to be sharp-sighted Linxes, that they may dive in truth,

and discern falshood 18x8 Ktats Enaym 1 123 And now,
as deep into the wood as we Might mark a lynx's eye, theie
glimmered light. 1863 Carlyle Fredk Gt xvii v (1872)
VII 50 Half of the Prussian Force, he, vigilant as lynxes,
blockading here

2 . The fur of the lynx
1839 Penny Cycl XIV 221/2 The Euiopean and northern

Asiatic lynxes and the Canadian Lynx produce the great
supply of furs known by the furriers under the name of
lynx 1899 Wesim Gaz. 21 Sept 3/2 Lynx one sees about
in many of the furriers'

3 . One of the northern constellations.

[1727-31 Chambers Cycl s v Constellation ] 1798 Encyt, 1.
Bnt (ed. 3) II 548/1 x868 Lockyer Gmllemvh Heavens
(ed 3) 321 The Giraffe and the Lynx, all the stars in which
constellations aie at most of the fourth magnitude

4. attnb and Covib lynx-eye, in quols Jig^
an eye as keen as that of a lynx

,
so lynx-eyed

(of persons) having eyes like those of a lynx

;

keen-sighted, lynx-like a., resembling a lynx
,
(of

the eye, etc ) resembling that of a lynx
,
keen

,

(of actions, qualities, etc ) keen-sighted
,
lynx-

sharp a
,
sharp as that of a lynx

1828 Carlyle iT/zjc (1857) I 190 Hib *Iynx eyt discerns
the true lelations of the world and human life 1880 d RM \RKHAM Periiv Bark xvi i66 Martinez, to gruit c\-
peiieiice in woodcraft, added a lynx eye for a C.ilisay.i
plant 1397 J King On Jonas (1618) izp How blind in
pur selues, how censorious and ^lince eied against our
brethren i8og-xo Coleridge Fiicnd (1865) 133 'Ihe cau-
tious balancing of comparative adv.uitages, the ivnx-
eyed watching for opportunities 2883 19/A C ent May 8741 he lynx eyed agent of some loan society 139X Syl\ lsti r
DuBarias i vu 194 Hee [God] sees all secrets., and his
*Lynxdike ey doth every Thought descry 1839 I\miy
Cy«. XIV 218/1 The figures have small tufts on the

otherwise inclined to be lynx-hke
AVI. 380 Lynx-hke sagacity, 18x2W T. unnant 11 xlix, The Muse's *lynx sharp Lye

Lynx, obs. pi. of Link sb,

Lynyall, Linye, obs. ff Likeau, Line.
Lynyolf, obs variant of Lingel sb.^

lyomerous (bi^meros), a Ic/Uh. [f.mod.L.
Lyomen/s (f Gr \veiv to loosen + fitpos part, joint)
+ -ous ] Of or pertaining to the Lyomen or
loose-joinled fishes

1885 Riverside Nat Hist (1888) III, no Both of the
types of lyomerous fishes have very peculiar pedunculated
appendages m the place of the lateral line

LyOH^ shortened form, with an early spelling
retamed, of Lyon King ofArms (see Kjng-oe-
Asms), the title of the chief herald in Scotland ;
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so named from the lion on the royal shield Also
Lyon Herald (see Hebald sh* i e), Lyon King
[1377 in £:.vcli RodsScoil (1880) IL 553 Et m solucione

facta magistro N xcholao cementauo, de mandato regis, Leoni
heraldo [etc ] ] 1381 in Cai Docnm Scotl (1888) IV 67
(Warrant for licence foi 40 days to] Leon Heraud [of the K
of Scots] 1502 Ibid 336 Lion the haroulde a 1548 Hall
Ckron , Edw 7/^245 The forsayd Lyon desired an abstinence
of warre to be taken 1592 Sc Acts Jas VI (1816) III 555/1
pe said lyoun and his brether herauldis 1596 [see Herald
sb I e], 1633 Dci Lm Coi onaitou Jas I (1685) 19 The Earls

put on their Ciowns, and the Lyon his. 1755 Cluttnber-
laynds St Gf Brit ri irr x 147 Lion, and his brethren the
Heralds, have Power to visit the Aims of Noblemen and
Gentlemen 180B Scott Marm iv ix, Stiict was the Lion-
King’s command 1900 A Lang in Longm Mag Aug 383
The office of Lyon has evei been highly respectable
aiUib, 1847 Ghss ierms Her 82 The Lyon OITice,

Edinburgh, and the Office of Aims, Dublin, have cognizance
of the heialdry ofScotland and Iieland lespectively

Lyon, -asae, -cell see Lion, -ess, Lionoel
Lyond, obs. pres pple of Lie v 1

Lyonist (larsmsl) Hist Also 7 Lionist.
[ad K. IJoniste^ according to Bossiict (quoted in,

Littrd) named from a ceitam Leo (^ 300)] pi
Another name for the Waldeiises.

1644 FrATLY Rovtee Rneits ^4 The sect of the Waldenses
or Lionists is more pernicious to the church of Rome
then all other sects 1727-41 Chambers Cycl s v J'aitdots,

‘llie Vatidois .were also called Lyonists and Sabatez or
Insabatez, or Ensabate?
Lyonsew(e, variant of Lionoeau
Lyotin(e, -own, obs forms of Lion
Lyoiir(e, -owre, variants of Leab 2 Ods,

Lyparde, obs. form of Leopabd
Lypemaxiia (lipfm^^ ma) J^atA [mod.

(irreg)f Gr Xviri; grief-^/xai/fa Mania Cf F
lypdmame ] A form of insanity characterized by
extreme mournfulness.
[1856 m Mayne Expos Lex as a Lat word ] 1874 Mauds-

ICY Respons znMcnt Dis in, 72 The chronic form of the
disease which Esqmrol proposed to distinguish as lype>
mania 1896 AUbutt's Syst Med I. 828 In some coses,
especially in women, the delirium [of typhoid fever] has
more the character of lipemania.

Lypnin, obs form of Lippen
Lypothimy, -thymia see Ltpothymt.
Lyppart, obs form of Leopabd
Lyppe, obs form of Lip, Lipe sh 1

Lyppin, -yn, obs forms of Lippen
Lyqueresse, -yce, obs forms of Liqtjobioe

Lyquet,-quid,Lyquor,obs. ff Liquid,Liquor.

II Lyra (Imo ra). [L. lyia^ a Gr XiJpa]

i 1 . A lyiG (Occas. mit form Iti a) See also 5.
a 1586 Sidney Arcadia 11 (1598) 232 Til she had (taking

a Lyra Basilius helde for her) song these Fhaleuciakes

*599 B Jonson CynthicCs Rev iv. iii, Vpon which I com-
posde this ode, and set it to ray most affected instrument,

the lyra 1606 Bryskctt Civ Life xif’j Which verses

were vsed to be sung at the tables of great men and Princes,

to the sound of the Lyia z6zx Cotcr, Lyre^ a Lyra, or

Harpe c 1714 Pope, etc Mem^ Scnblertis i vi, I have
here a small Lyra ofmy own, fram’d, strung, and tun’d after

the ancient mannei 1724 Exphe For IVords Mus 42
or Lyra^ 01 Lyre

2. AstK (With capital L ) An ancient northern

constellation • - Habp 1 3
1658 in Phillips x8xo J. Brinkiey in Plnl, Tians C.

204 My observations on a Lyrs now amount to 47 X90X

J F Hrwi FT Mythmaking Age i 1 8 When Vega in the

Constellation of the Vulture or Lyra became Pole Star

1 3. Zool (With capital L.) a A former genus

of fishes including the Piper (Tngla lyreP) b A
former genus, including the Plaip-shell {HarpeC),

X706 Phii lips (ed Kersey), Lyra^ Also the Rochet, a

Sea fish, call’d in Cornwall the red Gouinard 1753
CiiAMiii Rs Cycl Snpp s v ,

There are three species of the

lyia, or harp shell 1 The common lyra 1854 Badham
Ilalieui 48 The Lyra or gurnaid [was offered] to Apollo

4 Anat 'The triangular portion of the under

surface of the corpus callosum lying between the

diverging posterior crura of the fornix, and marked

with transverse, longitudinal, and oblique lines*

{Syd, Soc Lex )

1756 Dougi as tr Wtnslovds Struct Hum. Body (ed 4)

n 245 The mteiior Surface of the triangular Cieling, which

lies between these arches, is full of transverse, prominent,

medullary Lines ,
for which reason the Ancients called it

Psalloides and Lyra, comparing it to a stringed InstrumeiU,

something like what is now called a Dulcimer. 1840 G
Auat 39 An appeal ance, called the lyra, or corpus

psalloides, i88x Mivart Cat 265

t 6 . atirilf. (sense i), as lyra lesson \
lyra (also

7 leio) vzol, a bass-viol, tuned and played accord-

ing to the Inte notation or ' lablalure ’
;
lyra-way

(also 7 lyero-, Uero-way\ -wise (Cent, Dict,)y

according to the method ofnotation used for instru-

ments of the lute-kind (see Tablatube).

x66x pEi'YS Diary xo Apr ,
A base viall, on which he that

played played well some *lyra lessons x5W Ibid 10 Oct

,

hearing my brother play a little upon the nyra viall 1669

Mnsicks Recreat Rref i The Lero or Lyra Viol

1674 — likill Mus 11 91 The Viol (usually called) de

GamUo or Consort Viol, because the Mubick thereon it,

play’d from the Rules of the Oam-vt, and not as the Lyra-

Viol, which IS by Letters or Tnbleture. a 1734 North Life

Ld. Keeper Noith (174a) *4 H>s Practice of Musick upon

lus Kas^ or Lyra Viol (which he used to touch, Lute-

iasluoii, upon hib Knees), xfxyj Lingua \ ix Cij,Auditus,

shall we here thee play, the ’'Lyeroway, or the Lute-way?
16x1 [see Lute sb 1

2J 1658 Phillips, LyncA verses, songs
composed to the Lyre, or Harp, whence we say vulgarly,
playing Leero way on the Viol, which is corruptly used for
Lyra-way, z e Harp-way, 1674 Playford Skill Mus ii

loi A Bass-Viol to play Lyra-way, that is by Tableture

Lyraid (Isiomjid), Lyrid (laioTid). Asir,
[f. Lib-

A

+ -ID One of a group of meteors
observedin some yeais about Apnl 20th, appaiently
radiating from the constellation Lyra
1883 Brii iiz/2 Lyiaids x^^Ailmtsenm

16 May 634/1 The Lyiidi,

b atirih

X899 Edin Rev Oct 319 Blela’s is not the only comet
with meteoric appui tenances , there aie Leonid, Perseid
and Lyrid comets as well

Lyrate (loioreit), a Nat Hzst [ad. mod.L
lyidt-m, f lyra Lybe see -ate 2

.] Shaped like

a lyre In Bot

,

of a leaf. Pinnatifid, with the
upper lobes much larger than the lower
1760 J Lee Introd Bot iii v. (1765) 179 Lyrate, Lyre

shaped 1785 Martyn Rousseau's Bot xxiii (1794) 323
Winter Cress with lyrate leaves, the outmost lobe roundish
1852 Dana Crust i 86 Carapax lyrate 1856-8 W. Clark
Vattder Hoevefts ZooLll tssGazella Horns lyrate 1870
Hooker Stud Flora 30 Upper leaves toothed or lyrate x88o
Huxley Crayfish v, 234 A characteristic lyrate mark upon
the cephalic region of the carapace 1893 Selous Trav
S E Africa 450 The elegant lyrate horns of the males

b. Used m comb, with sense * lyrate and — ’, in

lyrate-pinnate, -pinnatifid adjs Also in qiiasi-L.

form lyrato- (laiar^i'ti?).

*775 Jenkinson Bni, Plants Gloss , Lyraiodiastated, is

shaped partly like a harp or lyre, and partly like a spear
1806 GALPINE Bnt, Bot, 96 Stipulae lyrato pinnatifid 1845
Lindley Sch. Bot, v (1858} 60 Radical leaves lyrate pinnate
1847W E Stssclz Field Bot ros Leaves glabrous, or hairy,
the radical ones lyrate-pinnatifid

Jjyrated (IsiaT^fted), a, Nat Hist [Formed
as Lybate + -ED 1 ] =Lyrate,
753 Chambers Cycl, Snpp, s v Leaf, Lyrated Leaf,

folium lyratum 1834 Pemiy Cycl II 68/2 Sometimes
they [ff the horns of the antelope] are what is commonly
called lyiated, or bend first backwaids and then point foi

wards. 1871 Darwin Desc, Man II xvii 254 The elegant
lyrated horns of certain antelopes

Lyrate^ (bioT^ith), adv, Nat, Hist, [f prec.

+ -LY 2 ] In a lyrate form (Cf. Lyrate b )

*775 Jenkinson Bni Plants Gloss, Lyraielypinnate
xWoGnwStruct Bot iii.iv loi Lyrately Pinnate denotes
a leaf in which the terminal leaflet is largest and the lower
small

Lyre ^ (l3i«i). Also 3 lire. [a. F. lyre, OF lire

(i 2th c. m Littre), ad. L lyra, a. Gr. Xvpa ]
1. A stringed instrument of the harp kind, used by

the Greeks for accompanying song and recitation

The woid is used to translate the Gr xtdapa (in Homer
KidapiO and ^opptyj^, as well as Avpa; also sometimes used
interchangeably with Harp. ASoliau lyre, the iEoIian
harp see ^olian 2.

c x2o5 Lay 7003 Of harpe & of salterium, of fiffele & of
conun, of timpe & of lire 1598 Florio, Lira, an instru-

ment of musicke called a lyre [1611 Lyra] or a harp 1635-
56 Cowley Damdets i 26 The tuneful Strings of David’s
Lyre 1647 Crashaw Music'sDuel Poems 89 A holy quire
Founded to tli’ name of great Apollo’s lyre i697^Dryden
Alexanders Feast 123 Now strike the golden lyre again
1725 Pope Odyss 1 197 To Phemms was consign'd the
cfiorded lyre a 1774 Goldsm, Snrv Exp, Philos (1776)
II zgo The Eolian lyre is easily made, being nothing more
than a long nairow box of thin deal [etc.] X876 Humphreys
Com Coll Alan, v 45 He [Anon] generally holdsm one hand
the lyre and m the othei the plectrum

b fig, chiefly as the symbol of lyiic poetry

1683 Dryden 7V Mem Mr Oldham 5 One common note

on eithei lyre did strike. And knaves and fools we both
abhoi red alike. 1754Gray Poesy \ i, Awake, iEolian

lyre, awake 178a Cowper Charity 106 The painter’s pencil,

and the poet’s lyre 1819 Shelley Ode West PVmd, Make me
thy lyre even as the forest is 1838 Thirlwall Greece II xii

123 If we had been permitted to compare the happiest pro-

ductions of the jEolian, the Dorian, and the Ionian hre
1850 Tennyson In ATem xcvi, One indeed I knew In many
a subtle question vensed, Who touch’d a jarring lyre at first,

But ever strove to make it true.

2 Astr, =Lyra 2 .

1B68 Lockyer GuiUemiiCs Heavens (ed 3) 348 Vega, the

brightest star in the constellation of the Lyre

3 Anat =Lyra 4,

X900 Deavek Surg, Anat II 522 The fibres of the under

surface of the fornix behind are so arranged as to give rise

to the designation the lyre

4 'A grade of isinglass; a bade name (Cent,

Diet 1890)
[x8s6 Encycl Bnt (ed. 8) XII 628/2 art Isinglass, For

long and short staple, it is twisted between three pegs, into

the shape of a horse-shoe, harp, or lyre ]

5. attnb and Comb ,o.% ly}e affecting adj, ,
lyre-

bat, a species of bat. Megaderma lyi a
;
lyre-bird,

an Aiislralian bird, Menura superba or M, noviB-

Aollandife, resembling a pheasant with a beautihil

lyre-shaped tail ;
lyre-fish, the Harp-fish or Piper,

Trrgla lyra; lyre-flower, Dielytra speciabilts

(Cassell)

;

lyre-man £1, S., a cicada or harvest-

fly, lyre-pheoBant- lyre-bird; lyre-shaped a.

= Lybate, lyre-tail = lyre-bird, lyre-turtle

U S., the leather-back or trunk-turtle, Dermochelys

conaceus; \\yxo-MiQl^lyra-vtol (see Lyba 5)

x6xx CoiGR , Aimedyre, Harpe-loumg, *L^(^affecting

1834 G, Benneft IVand New S IVales I 277 The Native

or Wood pheasant or ‘ ’Lyre bird ’ of the colonists, 1872
A Domett Ranolfx in 7 Cuived like the l>re-bird’s tail

half spread 1884 Longm Mag Mar. 530 The guinards,
one of which is known as the *lyre fish 1778 Encycl Bnt
(ed 2) II 1297/z {Boianv) Lyratum, »lyre-shaped , i e
divided transversely into oblong honrontal segments, of
which the lower ones are lesser and more distant fiom
each other than the upper ones 190X Q Rev July 232
Spiral, lyre-shaped horns 1660 Pepys Diary 17 Nov ,

T hen
to my *lyre-viail, and to bed

t Lyre Obs The name (med L. Lyra) of a
town in Brabant, now Lire or Liere, occurnng
in the designations of certain kinds of cloth, as
black of lyre (hlack-a-lyre, black of hi) e\ green of
lyre (giene alyr,g7ene lyie)

[x3jK>-x Earl Dei by*s Exped (Camden) 89 Pro xxuj*»“s

uirgis panni nigri de Lyra Ibid 90 Pro j vIna et di de
blodeo de Lyia J 1421 in E E. IVtlls (1882) 97 note, Blac
of lyre. X434 Ibid 07 An hode of black of lure, an a hod
of blewc 1439 Ibid 118 My gowne of gicne Al3n-e cloth of
golde 1490 Ibid 97 note, Togam vnidis colons anglice
grene lyre medley
attnb 1479 in Eng Gilds (1870) 415 [The mayor of

Biistol] in his skarlat cloke, fuired, with his blak a lyre
hode, or tepet of blak felwet

Lyre 3. Orkney and Shetland Also Iyer, lyrie,
layer, lyar [a. Da hre ] The bud Manx Shear-
water, Puffimis angJorum
1654 Blnen's Atlas Scot , Orkney, The Stour, where

buildet that excellent foul, called the Lyer 1701 J Brand
Descr Qikney (1703) 22 The Lyre is a rare and. delicious
Sea fowl X777 Pennant ZoqI. (1812) II 207 x88g
Saunders Man Bnt Buds 719 Lyrie

Iiyre, variant of Lear ^ Obs,, Lire sb'^ Obs,

Lyric (bnk), a, and sh. Also 6 lirick, 6-7
linque, 7 lynke, 7-8 lyriefc. [a F lyrtque, or

ad. L. lync-us, a. Gr. \vpiic6s, f Lyre ^ ]
A. adj,

1 Of or pertaining to the lyre ; adapted to the

lyre, meant to be sung
,
peitaming to or character-

istic of song. Now used as the name for short

poems (whether or not intended to be sung), usually

divided into stanzas or strophes, and directly

expressing the poet’s own thoughts and sentiments

lienee, applied to the poet who composes such
poems Lync di ama, lync stage, the opera.

1589 PuTTENHAM Eng PoBsie I XI 20 Thw were called
Linque Poets 1664 Dryden Ladies Ep Ded ,This
sweetness of Mr Waller’s lync poesy was afterwards fol-

lowed m the epic by Sir John Denham 1671 Milton P R
IV 257 ./Eolian charms and Donan Lync Odes, a 1727 New-
ton Lhronol Amended 1 (1728) 59 T expander was a Lyric
Poet. 1778 Johnson L, P , Dryden, Quatrains of lines

alternately consisting of eight and six syllables make the
most soft and pleasing of our lyric measures 1838 Thirl-
wall Greece II xii 125 The tyrants likewise cherished the
lyric Muse. 1849 Ticknor Sp Lit, III 8 Herrera is too
lyiic to write good elegies 1873 Ruskin Fors Clav III
xxxiv 6 Lync poetiy is the expression by the poet of his

own feelings 1880 Vernon Lee Italy il 111 38 Poetry
which IS lync in spirit as well as in metre

2 ’Of persons. Given to song
;
singing- poet

18x4 Southey Roderick xxr Poet. Wks IX 203 A richer,

stronger strain Than that with which the lync lark salutes
The new-born day 1820 Keats Cap 4* Bells iv, While
little harps were touch’d by many a lyric fay 1871 Brown-
ing Balnust x86 Here she stands, Balaustion ' Strangers,
greet the lync girl

!

B sb,

1 absol (with the) That which is lyncal ; lyric

style, verse, etc

xs86 W Webbe Eng Poeirie (Arb ) 86 Tlie most vsuall

kindes [of verse] are foure, the Heroic, Elegiac, lambick,
and Lyric Sometime the Lyric ryseth aloft, sometime the
comicall 1821 Byron fuan iii Ixxxv^ His muse made
increment ofanything, From the high lyric down to the low
rational

1 2 A lyric poet Obs
1594 R. Ashley tr Loys le Roy 69 There hath bin a great

companie of iragicks, Comicks, Elegiacks, Lyricks [etc.]

1630 Brathwait Eng Gentlem (1641) 107 Horace, the
most delicate of all the Roman Lyricks 1699 Bentley
PAal, 40 Simonides would speak thus cf one of his Con
tempoi ary Lyrics 17x0 Stfell Taller No 214 F3 That
ancient Lyric, M D’Urfey 1839 tr Lamartine's Trav
East 82/1 Pic 13 the first of sentimental poets I^the king
of lyrics '

3. A lync poem Also pi,, verses in lync metre,

xs8x Sidney Apol Poetne (Arb ) 62 In the Earle of Surnes
Lu icks, many things worthy ofa noble minde. 17x4 Gay
Sheph Week, Wednesday 16 At Wakes . Where D—y's

Lyncks swell in every Voice X7s8 Johnson Idler No 2

F 6 The cook warbles her lyncks m the kitchen a 1849 H
Coleridge Ess. {XB51) II 29 An Eton boy follows Virgil in

longs, Tibullus in longs and shoits, and Horace in lyrics

1879 Forin Rev No 155. 692 Wordsworth's fame will rest

upon his lyrics, if we extend the term to include his odes,

sonnets, and some nanative poems in stanzas

t LjrriCi V, Obs, rare, [f. prec ] traits To sing

(over) in a lyncal manner
a 1704 T. Brown Lett, fi . Dead to Living ii (1707) 163

Parson Punch Lyricks over his part in an Anthem very

handsomly. X7XX E Ward Quix, I 383 The Songster

Lyrick’d o’er with all His Skill the following Madrigal

Lyrical (Irnkal), a, [f. Lyric a, + -al.]

1. =Lyric a Also, having the qualities or

characteristics of lync poetry
158X Sidney (Arb.) 67 Other sorts of Poetry

almost haue we none, but that Lyricall kind of Songs and
Sonnets x6a3 Cockeram iii, A kens, a famous lincall Poet

1685 ^yden Pref, and Aitsc Ess (ed KerJ I 267 Some>
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what of a finer turn and more lyricnl \ei se, is yet wanting

1697— ySnets ibid II 230 Mr Cowley had found out

that no kind of staff is proper for -i heroic poem, as being til

too lyrical. 1795 Mason C/t in 195 Compleat Psalms
of sufficient brevity should h ive the preference, because

they form a Lyilcai whole 1798 (fii/e) Lyrical Ballads

1858 Thirlwall Greece II xii 123 The loss we ha\e
suffered in the masterpieces of Greek lyiical poetry 1833

Maurice d Kw^->^\\ 326 The lyiical freedom and
richness of Isaiah's [style]

2 Resembling what is found in lync poetry.

1817 Coleridge i 194 Passing with a very

lyrical transition to the subject of general politics 1898

G Parker Battle of the Siron^ viii SS The Chevalier

. tapped his lips with his fingers in a little lyrical emotion

Hence ly rically adv
,
ly ncalness-

1803W Iaylor in Robberds Mem I 443 A gieat deal is

told by implication, and too Ij^rically 18^ Temple Bat Cl
601 Lyricalness is the special mark of De Banville igoo

Q Rev Oct 434 He had handled, in a lyrically dramatic

form, that legend of the Biide of Corinth

t^yrichord. O^s [f. after Harpsi-
chord.] A kind of harpsichord (see q^uot 1S83)

1741 in S^ec, Paienis Music (1871) 3 A new invention for

meliorating .. harpsichords, and lyrichords which are

harpsichoids, strung with catgut, and spinnets 1768 S
Bentley Rt7>erDeve 5 Soft touch’d is the Lynchord String

1883 A J Hipkins in Gt 07>e's Did Mns III 639/1 The
Lynchoid being a harpsichord strung with wiie and catgut,

made on the sostinente principle, and actuated by moving
wheels instead of the usual quills, so that the bow of the

violin and the organ were imitated

Iiyricism (Irnsu'm). [f. Lyric + -ism.]

Lync character or style
;
the pursuit or eulogy of

the same
;
(with //.), a lyrical expression or char-

acteristic Occas (after F affectation of

high-flown sentiment or poetic enthusiasm
1760 Gray Lti. to Mason 20 Aug

,
Lest people should

not undeistand thehumour of the thing (which indeed to do
they must have our lyricisms at their finger ends) 1833
New Monthly Mag XXXIX 87 She got up a night or two
of patriotic lyricism 1834 CoLraiDcc ’lalde-U 15 Mar ,

In
Beaumont and Fletcher it [blank verse] is constantly slipping
into lyricisms 1870 Daily Nexvs 8 Sept. 4 The danger of

what we may perhaps call Lyricism We sinceiely trust

that the new Government will enter upon its duties m the
most prosaic spirit possi ble i88x A Austin in Macm Mag
XLIII 403 Sheerlyricism just now is over much the mode.

Lyricist (h nsist). [f Lyric -f- -ist.] One who
IS stilled in or devoted to lyric composition
x88x A Austin in Macm Mag XLllI 40a The Lyricists

S
ure and simple—and ceitainly, as far as verse is concerned,
)e Musset never became anything else.

Lyricize (h nssiz), v. rate, [f. Lyric + -izb]

tntr. To sing lyrics.

1832 Blachiv Mag XXXI 326/1 That one should he so

young and wise, And so adroitly lyricize.

Lyrico- (h nk^?), combining form of Gr. Xupt/ros

Lyric, as m lyHco-dt aviatic^ -eftc adjs.

1873 Kingsbury in SpeaJtetf’s Comm IV 665 The Song of
Songs might be called a lyrico-dramatic poem 1897 Dowden
Hist Fr Lit, 1 4 CantilineSi short lyrico epic poems
Lyrid see Lyeaid. Lyrie, variant of Lyre 3

Lvnforxn (bionfFun), a [See -form, Cf.

F, lyrifonne (in LiLtie) ] Lyre-shaped.
1836 in Mayne Expos Lex 1893 NrwroN Did Birds

527 1 n the male ofMlennrai alberti the tail is not lyi iform.

Iiyrmg, variant of leat ing see Lear 2.

Lyrism (l9ioxiz’m,liriz^m). [a F lynsme^or
ad Gr. Xup«r/idy playing on the lyre, f. \vpa Lyjie ]
= Lyricism. Also (mitce-tise\ lyrical perform-
ances, singing of songs
1859 Geo Eliot A Bede liii, The lyrism, which had at

first only manifested \tseUhyDa.yid’ssotto 7to£e performance
of ' My love’s a rose without a thorn *, had giadually
assumed a rather deafening and complex charactei 1870
At/ieuaertmj May 609 The extraordinary outburst oflyrism,
which was witnessed thuty years ago in Fiance x886
SvMONDS Reuaiss lialy^Cailt React (1898; Vn viu 97
Tasso developed the lyrism of the octave stanza x8o6
TeUtlet x8 July 86/a Such flights of deluioiis lyiism as the
following

L3rrisi (Imst). [ad. L lytist-a^ ad, Gi. Xu/>i-

f \vpa. Lyre ]
1 A player on the lyre; one who sings and

accompanies liimself on the lyre.

X656 Blount GlossogVi Lyrist^ a Harper, or one that sings
to the Harp X72S Pope Odyss xxiii 133 While ihe sweet
lyrist airs of raptuie sings 1763 J Brown Poetry d- Mns,
163 In the eaily Tunes, the Offices of Poet and Lyiist were
united m the same Person x8xx Busby Mus Introd
VI, David, It appears, was the best lyust of his time. 1862
Merivale Rom Emp (1865) VII Iv 3 The long loose robe
was the garb also of the lyrist

2. Alyiicpoet.
1813 Eustace Class Tour (1821) II vn 240 The hills, the

woods . which so often inspired the Roman Lyrist x8^i
Shelley Adonats xxx, From her wilds lerne sent The
sweetest lyi ist of her saddest wrong. 1856 Masson Ess, 1 9
Burns is a lyrist, pouring out his own feelings in song
Lys • see Lrs 1, Liss, Lisse Louse
Lysans, -aiinc0,-ence,-ense,obs.ff Lioengb
Lysatiniue (biste tinsin) Chepi, [f. Gr.

Xucnff loosening, solution + the ending of Crba-
TiiHNB.] An organic base forming a crystalline

double salt with silver nitrate, obtained by decom-
position of vaiions proteids.
iBgj AilbutPs Byst Med IV 7 Secondary products of

basic nature like lysine, lysatinme and ammonia.
Lysch, obs form of Ljegb a, and sd

I
Lys©, obs. f Zees pi of Lee rb 2

,
obs pi Louse.

Xiyse, obs, 3id sing ind pies Lie v ^

Iiyserne, obs form of Lucbrn 1, the Lynx.

Lysigenetic (Isi Sid^^he tik), a [f Gr. Aucri-s

+ -genetic] :=LySIGENOUS
1884 Bower & Scott De Barfs Phaner, 409 The middle

layer is soon destioyed to form lysigenetic aii-passages

1887 Garnsei tr De Batfs Fungi 496

Lysigenic (laisid^emk)} <35 [See-io] =next

188s Goodalc Physiol Bot (1892) 99 note. The first mode
of development of intercellular spaces has been termed

schizogenic, the latter lysigenic.

Lysigenous (Isisi dg^nas), a Bot [f. Gr.

Xvffi-s loosening + -ytv-Tjs bom -h -ous ] Of inter-

cellular spaces Produced by the bieakmg down
of adjoining cells.

zBBxWiiitts PratiiPs Blem Texihk Boi (ed 2) 60 Cavities

. which have been formed by the absorption of t. mass of

tissue (lysigeiious) X883 Aihenaeitm 20 Dec 870/2 The
lysigenoiis origin of the reservoirs of ethereal oil m these

plants [Hypericacese]

11 Lysimacllia (Isi sim^i kia). Also 6 lyai"

machion, -lum, lysimachus, 7 lisimachia, leci-

machus, //. 6 lysimaohios (?-iaes), 8 lysi-

machiaa, [L. lynmachia^ a Gr
\vffifi6.xi-0Vy f, Autriisaxos Lysimachus (see Loose-

strife).] = Loosestrife i.

2578 Lyte Dodoetis i. li 72 Especially foure, vnder wbicbe
all the Lysimachies shalbe comprysed Ibid 73 Lysimachion
vet nm Yellow Lysimachion or Louse stryffe Ihid 74 In
English Lysimachia, Willow herbe and Louse strife. Ibid 75
The yellow Lysimachus or golden Louse stryfe 1592
R D Hypnerotomachia 36 The flowiing Lysimachia or

willow hearbe r6io Fletcher Faith/ Shepketdess 11 n.

Yellow Lecimachus, to giue sweete rest To the faint Shep-
heard. 1657 S Purchas Pol Flying-lns 1 xv 94 Bees
gather of these flowers following . In June Lisimachia

1733 Chambers Cycl Supp s.v Lysimacfna^ 6 The lessei

yellow Willow herb with leaves spotted with black 7 Ihe
two-leaved yellow lysimachia with spiked floweis. X864 in

Webster , and in some later Diets

Ijysixuoter (laisi mi'fcai) [f Gr, Xi5(rt-r loosen-

ing + -METER ] (See qiiots )

1879 L Stockbridgb Invesiig, Rainfall (Boston, U. S.) 3
The word ‘lysimeter’ means simply 'in instiument for

measuring the natural percolation of rain falling upon the
soil x8^ Syd Soc Lex , Lyswictet, an instiument for

meaburmg the quantity of matter dissolved in a liquid.

liysiu (Isisin). Chem Also -me. [f. Gr
Avff-ts a loosening -h -inI.] An organic base

C6H14N2O21 foi med in the artificial decomposition

of protamins and many other proteids Also atti ib

1897 [see Lysatinine] 1902 Brti Med ytiil 5 Ayi 845
Some immune serums appear to exercise an agglutination
of the 1 ed cells immediately before the lysin action /bid,
12 Apr. 020 [The liist-mentioned poisons] as well as . the
lysin of cholera belong to the lybin group.

II Lysis (Isi'sis) [L. Zyszs^ Gr. Xi^irts a loosening ]
1 AreZt * A plinth or step above the cornice of

the podinm of ancient temples, which surrounded
or embraced the stylobate* (Gwilt Arclnt 1842)
X847 Leitch ti C 0 , Midler's Anc Art § 2B0 270 The

lysis above the corona of a short pillar, of which there is

mention made twice, was probably a small echinus.

2 Path, ‘An insensible or giadual solution or
termination of a disease or disorder without ap-
parent phenomena’ {Syd Soc, Lex, 1889). Op-
posed to Crisis i.

1822-34 Study Med (ed 4) I 590 If it [the matter
of the disease] be cairied off at different times, it is a lysis,

or lesolution X877 Roberts Handhh Med (ed 3) 1 115
In short a combination of crisis and lysis is observed
aitnb x8gy Traits Ames Pediatric Soc. JX 146 The lysis

cases showed physical signs later than the crisis cases

Lysol (Isispl). [f. Gr. k6ff-ts a loosening +
-OL 3.] A solution of coal-tai oil in soap
1891 Brtt Med finl 12 Sept 598/1 Lysol differs from

creolme by its most peifect solubility in water 1898
P MANSON i?Wrtfrj*viin63 [Of plague disinfectants]
the best aie lysol and carbolic acid

li Lyssa (li sa). Path, PI. lyssaa [mod.L
,
a.

Gi Rbdda rage, rabies Cf Litta.]
1 . Rabies or hydrophobia
1706 Phillips (ed. Kersey), Lyssa or Lytia^ madness,

properly of a dog 1753 in CiiAMiirRS Cycl Supp 1822-34
Goods StudyMed (ed 4) II 141 Inflammation of the lungs
is occasionally found as a symptom or sequel in lyssa, or
canine madness Ibid 111 294 Ammonia was formerly em
ployed in cases of lyssa 1864 in webstfr

,
and in later Diets I

2 pZ, Used to signify the pustules supposed to
be developed under the tongue in hydiophobia 1

1B64 in Webster xSSpin Soc Lex
Hence ILy sslo a Path,^ peitaining to rabies. I

r8s6 m Mavne Expos, Lex 1902 in Webstfr SuppI
j

Lyssacine (Irsasam), sh, and a ZooZ, Also ’

lyesakine [ad. mod.L. Lyssacma (Zittel, 1878).
App an irregular formation intended to refer to the loose

or^ detached growth of the spicules" in these sponges iGr.
Aveiy to loosen, aicie spicule) j

a. sb, A hexactinellid sponge of the division
Lyssacina, b. adj Of or pertaiiung to this division

,

x88a Cassells Nat, Hist VI 330 It is a Lyssakine with 1

spicules crossing one another /2/rf, A Lyssakine sponge.
|

xSm Geol Mag Oct 467 The Hexactinellids [found] all 1

belong to the Lyssakine division

il Lyssophobia (liso,fjtt bia) Path, [f Gr,
Awero- Lyssa Gr -^0/3/0, after hydrophobia^ ‘

I

A morbid dread of hydrophobia, the symptoms of
I which sometimes simulate those of the actual dis-

ease 1889 in Syd Soc Lex 1902 in Wfbsteb Suppl

Ly’st, lyst, obs. 2nd sing ind pres. Lie v 1

Lyst(e, obs. foim of Lest, List v,

Lystare, -er, obs forms of Litster

Iiyster, obs. form of Leister.
x6xx N Riding Rec Soc I 209 For taking fom S-iImon

with a Lyster

Lystny, lystyn, obs forms of Listen.

Lysure, variant of Liser Ohs.

Iiysz, obs. Sc 3rd smg ind. pres of Lie » 1

Lyt, obs. f. Lit ; variant of Lite a and sb *

Lytarge, Lytaster, obs ff. Litharge, Litster

Lytche, obs. form of Lion
Lyte, obs f Leet sb^ Sc, Light sb

,
Lite

Lyten, -ynge, obs ff Lighten Lightning
Lyter, obs. form of Lighter sb.^, Litter.

Lyteradg, -age, obs. forms of Lighterage

L3rteriaii (IsitToTian), a. Path [f Gi. Aut?/-

pi'os releasing, f. Aiieiv to loosen + -an.] Terminat-

ing a disease
,
indicating the end of a disease.

1864 m WcBbTER , and m later Diets

Lytester, obs. form of Litster

Lyth, lyth- . see Lith, Lith-

fLyth-COOp. Obs, Also 8 dzaZ lief-coup,

9 dial litoop [Perh adopted (with change of

sense) from Dn. hjfZcoop, iii MDii. also Ittcoof,

liefcoop, a luck-penny on the conclusion of a bai-

gain The Du. forms are prob affected by popiilai

etymology; cf. G. Zeitkauf of the same meaning,
believed to be f Zeit («Goth Zeiptis)

purchase ] An auction of household goods
x68i Hickeringiil Sham Plotier\lk^ 171OI 213

He changes his Oaths, as Chapmen come, or (as at a Lyth-
Coop) fox—who bids vwte^ X736 Lrwis IZist Thanet
(ed 2) 37 Liefconp, lieue eZupe, a bale 01 Market of Gootls
in the Place where they stand [Hie form licuc-chtAe
appears to be meiely Lewis’s wav of indicating wlmt he
supposes to be the etymology of ltef~coup.\ 1887 Kent
Gloss , Liefcoup Ibid , Litcop, same as Liefcoitp,

Lythe (bi^ ALo 8 lyth, 9 lithe, lyd.
A name in Scotland and Ireland for the pollack.

1769 De Foe^s 'Jour Gi Brtt IV, tg Lylbs, Spirlmgs,
Soles arc also caught on the Scottish coasts in gi eat plenty
xBog Ii*ORSYTJi Beauties Scoil, 11 380 Sea-fish aie to be
found m the harboiii Scad, called here lyth 01 lyd 1836
Yarrell Bni Fishes II 173 This fibh [the pollack] is

called Lythe m Scotland doubtless from its nimbleness
and pliancy which the word signifies Ibid., In Ireland, the
Pollack may be traced as occurring under the names of
Pollack, Laith, and Lythe 1844 W. H Maxwell Spot is

Adv Scoil, 1 (1855I 28 A scull ofhthes and pollocks.

1873 Blacic Pr, Thule 11. 28 A heavy string of lythe in her
right hand

Lythe, obs. f. Light, sing, ind. pres Lie v I

I

Lythonthriptiek, obs. form ofLithontriptic

11 Lythrum (li’Jri^ra). [modL (Linnceub), ad.

Gi XvOpov gore, in allusion to the colour of the
flowers] A genus of plants (N O lyihiacetd),

including among otheis the Puiple l.i»>sestnie

{Lythi um SaZicaida) see Loosestrife i b
X862 Darwin in Lift iV Lett III 301 You might liavi-

i

Lythrum in North America. 1879 Aihenoeum 5 Apr 442/1
The numerous publications of tiie same author [Dai win]
upon Primroses, Lythrums, and other plants

LythHxgyry, obs form of Litharge.
Lythylman, Lytier, see Little man, r.iTTiiB

Lytmoa, Lytnynge • see Litmu.s, Lightning.
Lytoridge,LytoTir, obs, ff. Lithaiu;f, Littfb.
Lytre, variant of Litre 1 OZis,

Lytt, obs f Leet sb - and v. Sc
,
Light, Lit.

II Lytta (li ta) Phys [mod L
,
a Gr Aurra,

Attic form of Aiitrera Lissa.J A vermiform struc-
ture m tlie tongue of various cariiivoia..

In the dog It IS \ iilgarly calkd ‘ the worm*, and siip2>oseil
to be a paiasite causing li ibilitj to nabics
x6oi Ho^^^D Pliny II 363 'I here is a certaiiie little

wonne in dogs tongues, called b> a Gteeke name L>tta,
which if It be taken out when tbe> be young wbtliies, ilui
will nevei after proue mad, 1706 Piiiiiirs (cd Ktiseji,
Lyssa or Lytta, AL-idncss, pioperlyofa Dog; alb«ja Worm
under a Dog's i'ongue, wbicli in'uc(>s him in id, if it lie not
taken out, the gieedy Woi in. laSgin.S^i/ Sm /.< r

Lyttar, lytter(e, -ier, obs. ff ot Littfr sA
Lytte, obb. form of Lit 7/,, Lite sbp
Lyttit, obs. pa pple. of Lit v,, to dye.

Lyttmos(se, obs. form of Litmus,
Lytton(e, obs. forms of Litten*
Lyttre, -ur, -yer, obs forms of Litter.
Iiyturg^y, obs. form of Litharge.
Lytyn, obs. form of Lit Lite

, Lyun, obs. f. Lion ; obs. 3rd pi. ind. pres. Lib v '

Lyv- : see Life-, Ln'E-.
Lyve, obs. form of Lief, Life, Live v.
Lyveret, obs. form of Leveret.
Lyves, Lyvez, obs. sing. gen. and pi. of Ltff.
Lyvyatan, -on, obs. forms of Lemathak
Lyw-: see Lrv-, Lywn, obs. f. Lion.
Lyyf, lyyf-, obs. forms of Life, Life-.
Lyyn, obs. and Sc. foims of Lie v,^ and
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PREFACE TO THE LETTER M.

The portion of the Dictionary which treats of the woids beginning with M contains iij,988 Main words,
2,985 Special Combinations explained under these, Subordinate entries, and 3,535 Obvious Combina-
tions ; in all 25,032 woids. Of the Main words, 2,838 are marked f as obsolete, and 855 are marked

1|
as

alien or not fully naturalized.*

Etymologically consideied, the words beginning with M form a typical portion of the English vocabulary,
eveiy one of the many sources of our composite language being represented, while none is overwhelmingly
predominant. The words inheiited from Old English are relatively less numerous than in some other letters,

but some of them occupy unusually laige space in the Dictionary on account either of their great variety of
senses and applications, or of the multitude of their combinations. Among them is the verb make^ the article

on which fills eleven pages, and would have been much longer if every subtle vaiiety of meaning had been
explained and illustrated. Other native words of importance are man^ meet vb

,
mind sb. and vb., moon^

months mother^ much^ more^ most. The articles on the pronouns me^ mine^ my^ myself^ and the auxiliaries may
and musty contain much that is instructive as bearing on the history of English syntax and idiom. The
Scandinavian element is very sparsely represented, chiefl}?* by words of local or dialectal currency, such as

marram^ mattghy may (a maiden)
; but there are also meeky mirey and a few other woids in general use. The

Latin and French derivatives suipass the native woids both in number and in the amount of space requiied for

their treatment, and a very laige propoition of them have an inteiesting history. Such instances as manner

y

markety mastery mattery measure
y medicine

y
memory

y
mendy mischief

y
missioiiy modey modely moment

y
monster

y

mount vb., movCy movement
y multiply (to mention only a few of the more prominent) show how indispensable

a part of the word-store of modern English has come from Fiench. Greek derivatives are present in

more than average proportions. Besides those which were introduced in the Middle Ages through the

medium of Latin and French, such as magicy mathematicSy metaphysicsy muse sb.^, music^ mysterpy there are

many later formations, especially with the prefixes mega-y meso-y meta-y micro-y miso-y mono- ;
and the words

beginning with my~ are also mainly of Gieek origin. Of words from Celtic there are nearly a score, but few,

if any, of them would be recognized as familiar by Englishmen generally. The adoptions from Continental

Teutonic, and from Italian and Spanish, aie somewhat numerous. One very chaiacteristic feature of the

M poition of the Dictionary is the multitude of woids from Oriental, African, Australian, and American
languages. It may be noted that in Arabic ma-y mi- (or me-)y and mu-- (or mo-) are prefixes forming participial

and other deiivatives; formations of this kind, which have been adopted into English from Arabic through

the medium either of European or Indian languages, aie macramdy magazine
y
mahaly marabouty Maugrabiy

minaret
y
mtskaly Mofusstly monsoon

y
Moslemy mosque

y
MozarabiCy muezzin

y muftiy mullah
^
muselhmy Mussulman,

As the sound of the letter M is one that lends itself easily to echoic use, the number of onomatopoeic woids

with this initial is considerable.

Among the many words the etymology of which is here more fully or more accuiately treated than

in other English dictionaries aie macaronic
y
mad-applcy madreporey maelstromy magic lanteruy major sb.^,

malignanty malmsey
y
mammony mammothy melanochroiy menstruumy meter sb.®, methyly middlingy minusy minutey

mire sb.^ and sb.^, mire-^druMy miss sb.^, mix vb., mohair
y
moor vb.^, mother sb.®, mould sb.®, moxay muckendery

mustachioy mnttoiiy mystery.

The material for Ma- was sub-edited (before 1888) and subsequently revised (before 1900) by Mr. Joseph

Blown, M.A., of the Grammar School, Kendal, who has since sub-edited some part of S, and is now working

at U ;
Me- and Ml- weie sub-edited in 1884—5 by the late Rev. T. Sheppard, Exeter College, Oxford ;

Mo-
to Mond- in 1885 by the late Hon. and Rev S. W, Lawley, Spiirfield, Exminster; MONE- to MtjcE- by the

late Mr. J. Anderson, Markinch, Fife
;
and the lemainder of the letter (Much to the end) in 1894 by the late

Rev. J. Smallpeice, M A., then of St. Bees. In 1899-1904 the whole of the material fiom Me- to Myz-, which in

the interim had more than doubled in quantity, was laboriously re-subedited by Mr, James Bartlett, B.A.,

Cloverlea, Bramley, near Guildfoid.

Among those who have rendeied help of various kinds in the later stages of preparation of this portion of

the Dictionary, it is fitting to mention in the first place three honoured woikers who are no longei living to

receive the giateful acknowledgement which is their due. Lord Aldenham, who had been a zealous and able

coUaboiator in the work from its beginning, continued, in spite of his advanced age, to read the proofs, and

to fuinish valuable suggestions, until very shortly befoie his death. Dr. W. Sykes, F.S.A., who died in

September, 1906, had read the proofs for the greatei poition of the letter M, supplying a great number of

For the kttcr M the comparative scale of this work a«d of certain other Dictionaries is shown by the following figures —

Johnson.

Cassell s
' Encyclopaedic ’

(including the
‘ Centiuy ’ Diet Funk’s ^ Standard * Here

Words recorded 2,090

Supplement)

12,510 12 ,93 * i 3 >67o 26,032

Words illustrated by quotations 1,48a 3.64s 4,108 1,143
1,506

r 8, 19^

Number of quotations 6,061 S.120 9.134 99^255

The number of quotations 111 the U part of Richardson’s Dictionary is 5,121.



PREFACE TO THE LETTER M.

additional instances of the words relating to medicine and the kindred sciences. Mr. E. L. Brandreth, whose

abundant work for the Dictionary has been acknowledged in the prefaces to former issues, had latteily devoted

himself to the verification at the British Museum of quotations from works not accessible in Oxford, a service

which since his death has been performed by Mr. W. W. Jenkinson. In the revision of the pi oofs continued

aid lias been received from Mr. A, Caland, ofWageningenj Holland, the Rev. Canon Fowler, D.C.L., of Duiliam,

Mr. H. Chichester Halt, the Rev. Professor Skeat, and the Rev. W. B. R. Wilson, of Dollar. For information

on etymologicfil questions thanks are due to Professors Margoliouth, Morfill, Napier, and Wright, of Oxfoid

;

Prof. A. Salmon, of Reading; Hr. Verner Dahleiup, of Copenhagen; Dr. A. Kluyver, of Leiden; and

Mr. J. Platt, jun ,
whose extensive researches into the history of words from Ameiican Indian and other remote

languages have been of great service. In the explanation of scientific terms valuable aid has been received

from Pi'ofessors Clifton and Love, Dr. V. H. Veley, Mr. A. E. Jolliffe, and Mr. C. Leudesdorf, of Oxford,

and Prof. Sylvanus Thompson, of London. Among others who have rendered help on special points are

Professors Bywater and Robinson Ellis of Oxford
;
Sir W, R. Anson, Bait. ; Sir Howard Elphinstone, Bait

;

Mr. Horace Hart, M.A., Controller of the Oxford Univeisity Press
;
Mr. E. W. Hulme, of H.M. Patent Office

;

Sir F. Pollock, Bart. ; Mr. W. H. Stevenson, M.A ,
of St. John’s College, Oxford ;

Mr. R. J. Whitwcll,

B.Litt., Oxford; Mr. J. Maitland Anderson, St. Andiews Univeisity; and Mr. C. W.^ Ernst and

Mr. Albert Matthews, of Boston, U.S.A. The constant assistance of Dr. F. J. Fuinivall has, in this as in

all former parts of the work, been of inestimable value. Special thanks aie also due to Bodleys Librarian,

Mr. Falconer Madan, Mr. A. E. Cowley, and the staff of the Bodleian Library generally ; and to the Editor of

Notes and Queries and the many coirespondents of that periodical who have furnished replies to inquiries.

The members of the editorial staff who have been engaged on M arc : Mr. ^Valter W^orrall, B A.,

Mr. C. T. Onions, M A. (who has specially prepared the portions containing the words beginning with Mis-,

Midtz; and Mji-), Mr. W. J. Lewis, Mr. H. J. Bayliss, Mr. Jam’es Dallas, Mr, G. R. Carline, and Miss

E. S. Bradley.

Oxford, July, 1908 HENRY BRADLEY.

ADDITIONS AND EMENDATIONS.
aCackit, var. of Mesquita

SSacute. The Rev. W. Holiuaii Bentley, writing from the Congo Free
State, informs ns that wdknta is the pluial of "^ekuta, and denotes

a bundle of ten mats of palm-fibre, still used as cunency north of the

Congo near the Fiench irontier, JElsewheie the woid survives only as
the name of the Angola ‘ penny

'
piece or its value Mr Bentley says

that it IS denved from a Congo verb kufa to tie, now obsolete, but
preseived m the reversing form htttufula to untie.

lUCademolselle. Earlier example —

a

1450 JCnf de la Toztr (1S6S)
126 Madamoiselle

! y praie you that ye ansiiere not vnto this foie.

aCaerhooxe, obs. variant of Mogul
Waguetician. Example .—1854 Feretra's Polartzed Lzght (ed. a)

65 The electrician and the magnetictan have assumed, lesiieclively, an
electiic and a magnetic fluid.

UKahoue. Earlier example •—1572 Malim in Ilakltt'yfs Voy» (^599)
II. r. 1 22 Great Hulkes called Maones.

SCaddfeloTin, obs, variant of Matfbllon
SCaim sb* Earlier example :—

c

1475 Fartenay 6356 That manage
no maliyme to Jus Jcinred.

213111-13X8.06 ^. Earlier example.—idSo SiR J- Foulis Acet Bk
13 Aug (Sc. Hist, Soc.) 487 To James Wilson, sadler, for - . helping
y® mam braces.

Xaiumort. Earlier example ;—1 387 Trevisa Hidden (Rolls) VIII.
265

ICaiolica, var. form of Majolica
scan. ^ 15. The view that Chess-men originated as a corruption

of chsss-meim6 is untenable, the word for * (chiess-)man’ in AF being
regularly hovK Earlier instances of man in this sense aie •—

c

1400
Bejyn 1820 The Burgeyse seid 'comylh nerc I ye sliul se ]>is man,
How he shall be matid, with what man me list 1

' He drouse, & aeyd
'chek mate 1

* £ 1440 Gesia Fom xxi. 71 (Hail MS ) The first man,
]jat goth afore hath not but 00 poynt, but whenne he goth aside, he
takith anojier. , . The secund, sezL alphyn, renneth uj poyates both,

vpward and doimcward,

SEandarln r b. Earlier example —1791 BoswellJohnson (ed. Hill)
I 31 From a man so still and so tame . , conversation could no more he
expected, than Irom a Chinese mandarin on a chiraney-piece.

nCandrasrue. Add etymology —Corruptly a. F madra^ue

Mandrake 3. Earlier example ,—1 836 Backwoods of Canada 248
There is a plant in our woods, known by the names of man-diake, may-
apple, and duck’s-foot.

Sfla-n^y a 1. Earlier examjple —1526 Skelton Magnyf (E E.T S.)
1123 FoL In faytbe, there is not a better dogge, , . Fan, Ye, but trowest
thou that he be not maungey?

tMantist. Ohs, [f. Gr. + -IST ] A seer, prophet. 1588 J.Harvey F)tsc, Frohl, 1. 84 Without which felicitie, neither Persian
Magician , . nor Athenian Mautist . . shall euer passe with me for a
prophet,

Manumotlve. Earlier example —1825 Mech, Mag, V. 07 (headtnf)
Idea for a manumotive carnage.

MaracoiTbo. Eaillor example—18 1.3 IIoltzapffel Turning I. 9 f

Maiacaybo is a furniture wood of moderate sue, as hard as good
mahogany, and in aj^pcarance between it and tulip-wood.

Marble 3 Earlier exam —1671 Salmon Syn* M/d HI. 474
The 1 ediiung of any thing into a fine powder, by grynding it on a Marble

Margent sb 2 Additional foim and earlier jqxiot. —1432-1^0
tr Jligden (Rolls) 1. 41 Y sclialle ptirpulle the manantes [Trrvisa
margy’iisj • . with a dowble ordre of yeres.

Manner i b. See also Master sb"^ 29 Manner foriage (in

Mariner 4) . Delete the explanation, see Portage
Maritime. Add form and quot :—1654 Earl Monm Ir. Bentt^-

Tjoglids TVars Flafiders $6 One of the most considerable Towns of all

the Maretine j^art,

Mark ir ^ Earlier quot :

—

1625 B. JONSON Siafle ofNtws IV.

iv, Were he a learned Herald, I would tell him 1-Ie can giue Aimes,
and markes.

Marriage 8. Earlier example of marriage-rites —1621 Br^tiiwait
Natures Fmhass , Shefh 7'ales Egl. 11. 19S For I joiir paticiu-e might
wiong, To stand vpon these marriage rites too lung—^According
modem editors mamage rite or rites should be read m SilAKS. Pertdes
IV. Gower 17, where the first Quarto (1608) has ^ Euui right for
marriage sight*.

Masse(n)grer(e, -infirer(e, obs. forms ofMessenger.
Massy a 5. The following quot should have been given:

—

Milton Penseroso 158 With antick Pillars massy proof.

Master-kuiLt m Master sb?- 28, Re.ad * master-hunt [see Hunt
sh'^\ a head huntsman’ and transfer to 29, adding the follow iiig earlier
instance .—nr 1369 Chaucer Deike Blauncke 375 (Fairl. MS) The
mayster hunte anoon fote bote W ith a grete home blewc thre mote.
Mere a^xc. Earlier example :—

c

1400 Maundev. (l^.oxb.) xxv. 1 16
Brmgand cowpez of gold full of meerc m^lk,
Mesquita^. Earlier example —1477 Cvxton Dictes 58 b, Somme

men saye that legmon is buried in a town called kaiauellt Intwcne Ihe
mesqmtte & the marclie.

Mickle V Additional example —

a

1235 Ancr. K. 183 bicnesse . . ball
me edmodnesse & muchele^ jie mode
Minute sb? 7. To the definitions of mmnie-Ml^ -gun, add:—‘Uccd

as a sign of mourning 01 distress

Montanous a Earlier example —1/158 Rowland tr, Mete/kfs
1heat Ins 947 Bornbilophagits, la a Ely, montanous, big, very UacK.

3Woot 22 1 T. Quots. t6f.2 ff. probably do not belong to this wordi
see Mute zf?

Moquet, Delete this article, and substitute :—Moqjaet, obs. var.
MuggetS.
Moxhwell, The word {morhuel) is quoted as English by Kondelet

Be Pisc Mar,, 1554, p. 280.

MoHonaX a. Earlier quot. :—1679 Willis^ Pharmac. Bationaiis
I 1. 11. 7 This Coat contains manifold orders of motional Fibres.
Motor sh, I a {a) The explanation given is erroneous; read ^in

inediscval astronomy, s=Pri3IUAC mobile r.*

Moustache 6, Mustache tnenh^ occurs in Pennant Syn, Quadrup,,
1771, P* 114



M (em), the thirteenth letter of the modem
and twelfth ot the ancient Roman alpha-

bet, represents historically the Greek mu and the
Semitic mem. The Phcenician form of the letter

IS whence the early Gr and L,
,
/w

,
M. Its

phonetic value has varied little
;

in Eng it has
always expiessed what was doubtless its original

sound, that of the bilabial nasal consonant, which
is normally voiced, though when it is followed by
an unvoiced consonant it has an unvoiced ending.

Like the other nasals, w is capable of being used
as a sonant or vowel, denoted by (’m) iii the pho-
netic notation heie employed; but m Eng this

occurs only after S and z at the end of words (of

Gr etymology), as rhythm^ spasm, sclmin, and
the suffix -tsni, m these words many speakers

substitute (-am) The letter is never silent, exc

initially before n m Gr. dcnvatives, as mnemonic
I. 1 . The letter and its sound.

c looo i^LFBic am m (Z ) 6 Semtvocales syndoii seofan
f, 1

,
m, n, r, s, x 1S30 Palsgr Introd 17 These thie letters

M, N or E fynalL.be the very and onely causes why these

thre vowelles A, E, 0, be formed in the brest and sounded
by the nose a 163^ B Jonson Bng G^a?n iv, M is

pronounc’d with a kind of humming luwaid, the lips clos'd

Open, and full in the beginning obscuie m the end and
meanly in the midd’st lyro Steele& Addison TallerN

o

260 p 5 Which would pronounce the Letters M or N and
in short, do all the Functions of a Genuine and Natuial
Nose Z7a7-4x CiUMnERS Cycl, s v , Quintilian observes,
in'll the M sometimes ends Latin words, but never Greek
1854 Busiinan m Cire 6ci ic 1865) I 288/1 The mouth is

closed by the lips while ;// is pronounced zgoo Pilot 3 Mar
28 Ihe middle sta^e of tlie evolution of the eagle, namely,
itb transfoimition from the Gothic M to the fleiu-de-lis

b Mroof: see quo t 1S25

jjgy Encycl Brit (ed 3) II 246/2 Fig 2 Exhibits an il/

loof, iBzsJ Ntciioi SON Jl/ec/iantc 573 In i oofs of

lectangular buildings a valley is intioduced, whiLh makes
the vertical section in the form of the lettei M, ol i.ithei an
inveiled W ,

hence it has obtained the name of an M roof

1842-59 GWILT ^^rchit Gloss

2 Printing = Em Comb m-thick see quo!
1683 Moxon Mech E.xe>c

,
Printing -xxw § i Some [types]

aie m thick, by m thick is meant m Quadrat thick, which
IS just so thick as the Body is high z868 Daily News
10 Aug ,

Compositois aie allowed 60 cents per thousand ni's

(not reckoning by n's as in England) 1892 Academy 3 Sept

199/3 (advt ), 49,000 Ameiican eins (equal to 98,000 English
ens) were set in eight houis

II. Symbolical uses

3 . Used like the other letters of the alphabet to

denote serial order; applied eg. to the thiiteenth

(or more usually the twelfth, either I or J being

often omitted) group or section in classihcatioii,

the twelfth sheet of a book or quire of a MS
,
etc

1850 Forshall & Maddf n \VycUj*s Bible Pref, 29 I'he

Mb M (Queen’s Coll 23) 1899 BlacKw Mag Sept 354/1,

1 to M are the most original passages of the hymn 1900

Dundee Advert 21 Mar 5, M Batteiy Royal Horse

Ai tillery

4 The Roman numeral symbol foi : A thousand

(In the i5-i6th c it could he substituted for the numeial

word in aiw context ; it is now raie e\c, in dates

)

14x2-20 Lyog Chron J'loyi ix. There came seueii M
knightcs X53S Covi rdai e 7udg xii 6 Theie fell of

Epbraim two & foitye M Short Cahch 62 b, We be

feble, weake, subiect to a thousand periles, a M temptations

1603 Owen Pembrokeshire (1892) 139 The M of oysters at

the waterside is vsuallie sold for or xij*"

III 5 Abbreviations.

M, == various proper names, as Mark, Margaret,

etc
, t ” Majesty, used in ancient criminal pro-

cedure (see quols. 1487, 1727-41) ;
*=Member, as

m M P, (q v ), M C
,
Member of Congress (a.S),

M.R C.P ,
Member of the Royal College of Phy-

sicians, M U C.S
,
Mcmbei of the Royal College

of Suigeons, Afns = metronome; ^<7/^, = modu-
lus

;
(M. 01 m ) in astionomical tables, etc = meri-

dian or meridional
;
also (after the numeral twelve)

— L, meridies noon (of. A.M , P.M.) ;
m. =mass,

in Mech.
,
—molar, m dental forrnulre; —minute,

metre (mm *= millimetre) ;
in log-books = mist

,

Mils. « Tt memo or E, main (as mano destra,

mam dioiie, right hand), ?nezzo (as m/*=me3^‘
forte), in organ music, munnal. See also M.iJ

,

M D
, MS.

xe!b^Aut^^ea Vir,c 13 Every sucliepersona so convicted

for murdre, to lie marked with a M upon the hrawne of the

lefte tlmmbe 1581) HamiitoniiiCaM Tract I b )

7S/3 Hia thankfull spreit tovart your M, A M tr

aJelhoner's Bk Physick 360 Take vnpeeled Barlye M iiij

Z727-4X Chawhi.rs Cycl
,
M, in astronomical tables, is used

for Meridional or southern, sometimea ioxMei idies or mid-

VoL. VI.

day M, in law, the brand or stigma of a person convicted
of manslaughter, and admitted to the benefit of cleigy
1840 R. H Dana Be/ Mast xxxiv 129 At twelve m , it

boie NW. i N xB^ D G Rossetti in Mackail J/'’

Mor-ris (1899) I 204 The Ms [=sMorrii.es] at Eras
b Abbieviatlou for Master, t(^) generally,

and as a conventional title of address or mention
= the later Mister, Me. Phr To have (or carfy)
anMunder ondsgirdle to use a respectful piefix

(Mr., Mrs.)when addressing or mentioning a person

(3) Used for master or the L. magister in academ-
ical degrees, as M A or A M. {jnagister ariinni).

Master of Arts
,
M Ch {niagisier chtritrgise).

Master of Surgery
, also in M C

, Master of the
ceremonies

,
M F H., Master of fox-hounds.

A 1540 Barnes JPhs (1573) 349/1 Our M Chi 1st teaching
alcieaturestopiay x^icgLatimeds^ndherm be/Edw PI
To Rdr (Arb 5 52 The deuourer of townes and coontryes as
M Latimer tearmeth them rightly a 1553 Udall Roysief
D III 111 (Alb) 48 If faire fine nustresse Custance sawe
you now Ralph Royster Doister were hir owne I wairant
you- R Roysiei. Neare an M by your girdle? 1553 Eden
treat Newe Ind (Arb) 39 Wheie -the M Pilate of this

name lost his shippe 1579 E K Spenseds She/h Cal
Epistle, Postscr

,
Now I trust, M Har\ey, that [etc] 1596

Stensfr Prothalamion (heading), The two worthie Gentle-
men M Henry Gilford, and M William Peter, Esquyeis
1605 B Jonson, etc EasPiu Hoe } iv. Quick Must Golding
sit upon us ’ Con You might cany anM under your girdle,

to Mr Deputy’s worship 171a Great Bntons Honycomhe
(MS ) (N \ Wiiat, plaine Budwaies • have you nere an M
under your giidle *730-6 Bailey (folio), M, is an abbrevia-
tion ol Magisier, as M A orA M Magister Artimn, 1 e
Mastero/A i is 1738 Swift Pol Conversai i 28 You might
have an M under your Giidle, Miss x8xx Byron Hints/r
Horace 240 He retires M A , Master of aits ' 18x6 Scott
Old Molt XXIX, Ye might hae had an M under your belt

for Mistress Wilson of Milnwood 2843 Surtees Handley
Ciossl V 92 The loose ridingM C sitting like ‘the Drunken
Hussar* at the ciiciis Ihd. II vii 147 First public day as

an M FH 1869 ‘ Bradwood ’ (? F" iY I 111 33 He was
not the man to violate modesty by proposing himself to a
neai ly strange Hunt as a newM FH

II
0 = Monsieur (q v ) as prefixed title.

]M[-, a clipped form of Me sometimes found 111

Middle English befoie vowels.
c 2393 Chaocer Scogan 36, I mexcuse 1426 Lyog. De

Gint Pilgr 9802 Out offmy shyp make maxyue.

-Ulf in r&c—I am see Be , A. I i

Ma (ma) A childish and colloquial shortening

of Mamma. Now often ridiculed as vulgar.

[1823 Moor Suffolk Words s v Pa, It is sometimes rather

comic to hear a gieat chuckle headed lout—7$0<x-ing his

father—or w/<»«-ing his mother] xSap Censor 225 Ihese
exhibitions, though affording wonderous delight to affec-

tionate Pas and Mas, are productive of the most injurious

iGSults to their children 1829 Lytton Disowned 20 How
could he admire that odious cap of Ma’s 1836 T Hook
G Gurney I ig6 Gussy, as her ma’ called her, X885 F
Anstey Iinted Venus 119, I've got to dine with aunt and
meet Matilda and her ma.

obs. abbreviation of Majesty, Master.
1579 E. K Spense/s ShepJt. Cat. Epi&tle, Myne owne

good friend Ma Harvey 1605 Bacon Adv. Learn ir, To
King t Since wee have so bright and benigne a starre, as

your Ma. to conduct and prosper us.

Ma : see Make v
,
May w., Me, Mo, My.

Maa, obs f. Make v , var. Mo Ohs ,
more.

Maac, maad see Make v
Maahdns, variant of MA0KiN(G)a,

tMaal. Ohs. rare''^. Wychfs transl of L.

malum apple, taken by him to mean fir-tree, by

confusion with mains mast (see quot

)

1382 Wyclif Joel 1 12 Poumgainet, and palme tree, and
maal tree, or fir, ofwhom mastis ben maad

Maale, obs form of Mail.
(mam) A South American bird, the

Tinamou
1825 Waterton Wand S Amer. 23 The forest contan^

an abundance of . maams, maroudis and waracabas. Ibid

33 The maam sends forth its plaintive note.

IMCa’am (mam ,
usually unstressed mam, m)

Also 7 jnaxxi. In representations of vulgar speech

written marm, mem, mim, mum, ’m. A collo-

quial shortening of Madam.
1 . Used vocattvely, as the usual oral equivalent

Madam.
!Jow only used parenthetically or at the end of a sentence

irmerly the oidinary respectful form of addiess to a woman
iiginally only to a married woman) of equal or supeiior

nk or station (unless entitled to be called ‘my lady )
i he

esent tendency is to confine it to the speech of serv^ts or

her persons of markedly inferior position (Used at Court,

stead of madam, in addressing the Queen or a royal

incess) ^ ^ ,

c668 Drydfn Evemn/s Love in 1 (1671) 33 Madam me
I Madam, but Jeain to retiench your woids, and say

am , as yes Mam^ and no Mapij as other Ladtes Women

do Madam ' 'tis a year m pronouncing 1765 Foote Com-
missaiy i Wks 1799 II 8 Indeed, Ma’am, you’ll kill your-
self 1838 Dickens 0 Twist xvn, Mrs Mann, ma'am, good
moTuing. Rudgesix, ‘ Here's master, mim’,
said Miggs Oh, what a happiness it is when man and wife
come round again 1

’ c 1850 Lyttov Lio^iel Hastings 11 in
(1883) I II XI 180 * Well, Marm—’Mr Cotton preserved

that broad pronunciation of the ellipsis Mdam, fiom Ma-
dame, which was foimerly considered high bred, and is still
the Courtmode 1854 Dickfns Hard T i. xvj, ‘ Mrs Sparsit
ma'am 'j ^aid Mr Bounderby, ‘ I am going to astonish you '

1885 F Anstey Tintid Venus 116 ‘Dearme,mum, you don’t
say sol’ exclaimed Leander Ibid 142 ‘Now, marm’, he
said, in a voice which trembled with repressed rage. 1887
Got donhaveuxl 104‘Whathaveyou been doing?' ‘Nothing,
mem igooS/rakers^ June 394/2 In Thackeray's time every
man among equals of a certain refinement was bir, and eveiy
woman Ma’am
2 Prefixed to a surname Obs exc 1/ 6. vitlgai

(See Madam )
1837 Haliburton Clockm Ser. i x, Maim Pugwash is as

onsartin m her temper as a mornin in April

f 3 A persoa addressed as ‘ ma'am a married
woman Obs
1765 Mefeinctad (ed 6) 43 Orwhen Afam walks, he, twenty

steps behind 1779 Sheridan Cntir i 1, Then to be con-
tinually alarmed with misses and ma'ams piping hysteiic
changes on Juliets, and Dormdas
4 aitrib * ma'am-school U.S., a dame-school
1857 S G Goodrich i? rco// Li/etfme iv I 39, I found

a girl keeping a ma’am-school for about twenty scholats

Hence nta’am v. t? ans , to address as ‘ ma'am
1813 Sketches Charac (ed 2) I 121 You should not ‘ sir

’

snd * ma’am 'people as you do, unless you wish to keep them
at a distance. 1887 G R biMS Mary Janets Mem 6 Don’t
ma'am me—I’m a miss 1889 H Johnston Chron Glen-
huckie v, 58 ‘ Indeed, mem ’ ‘ Ye needna* “ mem ” me I’m
a common body like yoursel '.

Mla’amselle. Coi responds to F man/selle,
familiar abbreviation of Mademoiselle
exjg^ Search a/i Per/ect wvaNewBni Theat^ e {1^14)

III 37 The first four out of the eleven were ma’amselles

hCaand, variant of Madnd (basket)

iMCaajie, obs form of Mane.
Maarmor, erron. form of Maormoe,
Maas, Maat, obs. forms of Mace, Mate.

tMab, sh. Obs, [Cf. Mas v and map, 17th c.

form of Mop sb , also Mob, short for Mahel,\
1 . A slattern, a woman of loose chaiacter.

1557-8 Jacob <5- Esau v, vi (1568) Gj, Come out thou
mother Mab, out olde rotten witch e. 1691 Ray A/ C Words
47 To Mab ; to dress carelessly Mabs are Slatterns a 1700
B E Diet Cant Crezv, Mao, a Slattern. MaPd vp, Brest
carelesly, like a Slattern 1725 New Cant Diet , Mob, or
Mab, a Wench or Harlot

2 A mop
1623 Whitbourne New/oundlaud 75 Tbrummes for Pitch

mabs, ooo/i oir td

tMab, V. Ohs,'~^ [Belongs to Mab sb. Cf.

Marble, Mob vbs,’] ttitr To diess untidily
i6qz, a 1700 [see Mab sb ] i8to BrockettN C Wards,

Meih, V. to diess carelessly Hence, Mab cap, generally
called mob-cap, a cap which ties under the chin—worn by
elderly women,

t Mabble, V. Obs. Also inable. [Cf. Moble
».] tt'aits. To wrap or muffle up (thehead).
x6z5 G Sandvs Trav 69 Their heads and faces so mabled

in fine linnen, that no more is tp be seene of them then their

eyes Ibid 148 The elder mabble their heads in Imnen

MaC^ (mmk). Also Maok. [Irish and Gaelic

mac\^OCQ\tiz*makko-Sf cogn. w Welsh »/i75!—

OWelsh •—OCeltic ^tnakwo-s,'] The Gaelic

word for ‘son*, occurring as a prefix in many
Scottish and Irish names of Celtic oiigin, and thus

equivalent to the Eng suffix -son. Hence; A
person whose name contains the prefix Mac.
The prefix is wiitten also Me, M, il^T, e g Macdonald,

MacDonald, McDonald, McDonald,MDonald
1656 in Blount Glossogr. 1689 [Farewell] Irish Hudi
h as 108 I he Champions of the Insh Cause, A numerous
Train of Mac’s and O’s 1730 Fielding Tom Thumb i

111, Iielaiid her O's, her Mac~s let Scotland boast 1764
Wilkes Corr (1805) III 126 The list of the company (of

the Macs and Sawneys not in the French seivice) would
divert you 1828 Scott E M, Perth vi, If the son of some
great Mac or O was to become an artizan 1830 N. S
Wheaton Jinl 479 A feather 01 two stxiclc in his bonnet

denotes his alliance in the 50th degree with some Highland
Mac 1887 [see O sh *>] Ttt Bits 21 May 148/1 In the

house ofCommons the ‘Macs ’ are numericallystrong enough

to form a considerable party of their own

MdiC^ (nisek). colloq Short for Macadam.
1851 Mayhew Lond. Labour II 197 The Scavengers call

mud all that is sweptfrom the granite orwood pavements, in

contradistinction to mac which is scr^d and swrot on the

macadamized roads 1886 PallMallC a Oct, 2/2 The thou-

sands ofyards of old mac that were taken offthe roads for use

elsewheie

er



MACABXIBISSQTTI!.

Mac : see Mack, Make v.

Macabaa, -bao, 'variants of Macgoboy.

Macaberea^ue (makabsre'sk), a [f Maca-
bre + -KSQUE.] MaCABBK 2.

1876 Encycl Brit V. 104/1 A curious reaction is visible in

thework ofPeter Breughel (1510-1570) towards the grotesque

diahlerie and macaberesque morality of mediaeval art

II iSacabre (»iaka br), a Also 5 Maohabree,

7 Machabray, 9 Macaber [The form now usual

represents F, macabre^ an erroi for OF. jnacabrd,

'whence the earlier Eng. forms
The OF word occuis first m Jean le Fevre’s Res^ti tie la

Mot i (1376), where the author, if he be correctly mteipreted

by M. Gaston Paris {Romama XXIV. 131), claims to have

written a work called la danse Macabri Ihe etymology

of the word is obscure ; so far as its form is concerned it

might be a popular corruption of OF Macabe = Macca-
bsBus (an example of ‘Judas Macabrd’ has been found),

and m the 35th c the ‘Dance of Death’ was called chon a
Machahseorum m Latin (Du Cange cites a Besanqon docu*

ment of1453J, and Makk^eusdojtsva. Du M Gaston Pans,

however, thinks Macabri may have been the name of the

ai tist who painted the picture which suggested the firstpoem
on the subject ]

1, Danse Macabre, also m anglicized forms

+ dance ofMachabree, -bray (obs ) ,
dance Macaber ;

the Dance of Death (see Danoe sh, 6 c)

34 . Lydg. (/zf/;) The daunce of Machabree wherm is

huely expressed and shewed the state of manne, and howe
he IS called at vncertayne tymes by death, and when he
thmketh least theron Ihid Prol 111, I toke on me to

translaten all, Out of the Frenche Machabrees daunce, 3508
Stow Snrv, 264 About this Cloyster was artificially & richly

painted the dance of Machabray, or dance of death, com-,

monly called the dance of Pauls *833 J Dallaway Disc
Arc/ni. Eng^ 137 The Dance of Macabre (Holbein’s Dance
of Death) was painted on the walls of the cloisteis. 1853

"LanGF^Gold Leg,Naiiv V js Elsie* What are these paint-

ings on the walls around us ? Henry The Dance Macabei I

Elsie What ? Henry, The Dance of Death,

2 , Characterized by the ginesomeness of the

danse Macabre (see i): applied chiefly to liteiary

or artistic productions.
iQB/^Athensemn 14 Sept 347/2 One Dance of Death circles

uninterruptedly from end to end The book is macabre, but
unaffectedly macabre, Speaker 29 Oct 528/1 It was
the material repiesentation of the ghastly, the grim, and
the macabre which Webster intended igoa Spectatorm Apr.

557 Her habits are bizarre, even macabre.

Macao, variant of Macaque
Macaco^ (mak^hk^). Also 7-8 macaquo,

-guo), 9 macauco, »«/^(i3!rmaooacoo,muT-

karker. [a. Pg. macaco monkey, ape (whence
macaquear to ape) ; cited (in the form macaque)
by Marcgrave Dzst» Nat, Brazil (1648) 227 as

the name used in Congo for this species ofmonkey.]
1, Originally, a South African monkey incident-

ally descnbed by Marcgrave in his Natural
tory of Brazil, and after him by vaiious writers

on zoology. Subsequently applied to any monkey
of the genus Maoaous (either in its eaiher or

later extension) ;
=Macaque,

[1^3 Ray Syn,Anim, Quad etc 155 Cercopithecus ango.
lensis major, Congensibus Macaquo Marcgr ] 1774 Golds
Nat Hist IV 233 Of the monkiesof the .incieiit continent,

the first, he (Button] describes, is the Macaguo; somewhat
resembling a baboon in size 1854 Bushnan in Cin. Set
(c 1B65) I, ago/a In the mandril, pavian, and macacos, mem-
branous sacs are observed 1874 SlangDiet ,

Murharker^
a monkey, vulgar Cockney pronunciation of Macauco
Jacko Macauco, or Maccacco, as he was mostly called, was
the name of a famous fighting monkey, who used nearly fifty

years ago to display his prowess at the Westminster Fit

2. Comb. ! maoaco-wood, Tococa gmamnsis, a
Brazilian shrub (Cassell); macaco-worm, the larva

of a South American insect, Demiaiobia noxialis,

which infests the skin of animals.
1876 Beneden's Amm, Parasites viii 175 A gadfly found

at Cayenne is distinguished^ by the name of the Macaco
Worm

,
it .usually attacks the skin of oxen and dogs

Macaco^ (mak^*kt>) Also 8 mococo, 8-9
maucauco, 9 macauco [a. F, (Buffon) mococo

;

ulterior origin obscure Cf, Maki.] A name ap-
plied to certain lemurs, esp, to the genus Lemur,
1751 G Edwards Nat, Hist Bitds^ etc tv. 197 The

Maucauco 15 about the Bigness of a middling sired Cat
3^74 (^tosM. Nat, Hist, IV. 230 Ihe last of the monkey
kind are the Makis. ..The first of this kind is the Mococo

;

a beautiful animal about the size of a common cat, but of
a longer make. 1707 Entycl Bnt (ed, 3) IX 785 Lemur,
the Maucauco x The tardigradus, or taiMess maucauco
1B34 ILat Phtlos

,
Phys Geog 54/2 (U K S ) The flying

macauco or lemur. 1839 Penny Cycl XIII 419/1 The
Makis, or Macaucos, properly so called, Lemur 1840
Blvth tr Citvieds Amin, Ktngd (1849) 64 The Murine
Macauco {Lemur inumms) 1884 Riverside Nat Hist
(1BB8) I. 228 The Mongoose Lemur, or Woolly Macaco
ILertmr tnongoz}

IlMacacus (makl^k^s). FL macaci (ma-
k^i sai) [mod L , ad. F. macaque . see Macaque.]
A genus of Old World catarrhme monkeys of the
family Cercopttheci(ke\ originally including a great
nnml^r of African and Asiatic species, but now
restneted to species resembling the bonnet ma-
caque or toque

; a monkey of this genus.
1873 Darwin Dese Man I 1. 23 In . baboons and some

species of macacus the upper portions of the ear is slightly
pointed, 3875 Encycl, Bnt, 11. 152/1 The Macaci present

*
2

us with the most northern forms of apes 1893 Daily
Nevjs 8 June 5/3 A small monkey, a macacus, has been

placed 111 his cell to keep him [an ourang-outang] company

nCaCElcLasiL (m^kmdam) (Formeily with

capital M , also Mac-Adam, M‘*Adam )

1. The name of John Loudon M®Adam (1756-

1S36) used attrib, to designate the kind of loadway

which he invented and the material used in making

It see Macai) VMIZE
Now apprehended as an attributive use of 2

3824 Miss Mitiord Village Sei i 277 We shall see no
moie of him [our surveyor]

,
for the Mac Adam ways are

wairanted not to wear out 1878N Arnei Rev CXXVI
gz Closet warriors, in cozy studies, with smooth McAdam
roadways before their doors i88x Mann Mag XLIV
342 All piles of spare macadam material were carefully

removed

2 The material of which a macadamized road

13 made
x8a6 J Wilson Noct Amhr Wks 1855 I 178 What a

rattle o' wheels ’ intolerable aneuch ower the macadam,
but Lord hae mercy on us, when you're on the causeway '

1833 Moore ^unttner FBte lai Where never gleam of gas

must dare 'Gainst ancient Darkness to revolt. Nor smooth
hlacadam hope to spare The dowagers one single jolt

1836 Fonblanque in Life ^ Labours (1874) 520 He may
gravely serve out Macadam for lations, and supply biscuit

for making roads 3862 A timnesum 30 Aug 268 T he drab-

coloured mud of the macadam, 3892 Tz;wf2oApr 7/4^It

IS broken up into macadam, and forms a splendid material

for making roads.

Jig. 1873 R H Hutton Ess II 126 He sprinkles a
httle macadam of stony fact along the fair upland path of
his imagination. 189a Academy 29 Oct 382/3 It is an un-
finished macadam of inverted commas and leferences.

3. i2once~nse as adj. Level as macadam.
/Z3845 Hood Si, to Tom Woodgate v, Does that hard,

honest hand now tug the oar, a gondolier Onsmooth Mac-
adam seas ?

Macadamite (ui&kse damQit), sh, and a, Now
? are or Obs, [f. Maoadak + -ite ]

A, sh. One who practises or advocates M®Adam^s
system of road-making.
x8ax Monthly Mag LII. Z04 Some incidental lemarks of

mine in a paper I sent you m May last, have caused the
Mackadam/tes to throw some of their spare dirt about

1839 Murchison Sihtr Sysi i xxxix 53s In certain

districts they [bouldeis] aie fast disappearing through the
latiours of the Macadam ites.

B adj. Pertaining to Adam’s system of road-

making
1824 Miss Mitford Village Ser 1 276 The Mac-Adamite

enormity of the stony road 3846 Tiiackubay Cornhtll to
Cairo vii Wks, igoo V 650 Roads were being repaired in
the Macadamite mannei

Macadamization (mskse damdiz^^’Jon).

(Foimerly with capital M.) [f next + -ation ]
The process, practice, or system of making mac-
adamized roads, rarely tro/zrr a macadamized road.

Also, the converting of stone into road-metal.
iBzJ^LoHd Mag X 350 Major-laylorization against Mac-

adamization any day f 1624 Newcastle Mag 111 27 The
only road m our neighbourhood on which something like

Macadamization has been attempted 1825 Blacktv Mag
XVII 87 Along street under the process ofMacadamization
1826 Miss MiTroRD Villas'e Ser 11. 2 That turnpike-road .

IS now so perfect and so beautiful a specimen of Macadam-
iza tion, that [etc ] 386x MusgraveBy-roads 75 Mac-adam -

ization, 1869 ‘ Bradwood ' G V,H (1870) 184 Miss Warren
. .was canteung down the turf border that fringed the mac-
adamisation. 1873 L. Stefhcn Playgr. Eur v (1894) tax
The glacier crushed into smaller fragments, producing
a kind of incipient macadamisation
Jig *847 Teats Mag XIV 746 So very strange a
macadamization of parties has taken place

Uaoadamizo (mdekse'damsiz), v. Also
M'Adanuse, -ize. [f. Magadam + -ize.]

1. trans. To make or repair (a road) according

to J, L. M^^Adam’s system, which consists in

laying doivn successive layers of stone broken into

pieces of nearly uniform size, each layer being
allowedto consolidate underthe pressureof ordinary
wheel tiaffic before the next is laid upon it

See McAdaxn’s pamphlet, Remarks on thePiesentSystem
ofRoad-Making s, 1822) He did not approve of the
placing ofany kind of foundation under the layers of stone,
of the use of sand or gravel as ‘ binding ’ material, or of the
smoothing of the surface by heavy rollers ; though the name
of * macadamizing ‘ is now often given to methods in which
some or all of these piactices are admitted
3826LionHunitug The road . was what we now deemed

a great luxury^—M'Adamized, instead of paved x8a8
Southey To A, Cunningham 23 A street not yet Macadam-
ized 1863A C RAMSAvP^j'f Gri?g'(i878)633Basalts are ill

adapted Tor macadamising roads 1873 L Stephen Playgr
Eur, (1894) 135 A heap of granite stones prepared for
macadamising a road
ahsoU 1873 M Collins Mtg Metxh. \ vt 188 There

is no hard stone nearer than Mount Soiel, so they mac-
adamize with something almost as soft as loafsugar,

b. fig To render level or even
,
to level, raze

1826 J Sherman in Mem, (1863) 219 Grace indeed
macadamises the road, makes the stones smallei iSagjELr
Let, to Pusey in Liddon, etc. Life P, (1893) I. 117 Your
mind IS certainly macadamized

,
mine i esembles the road

between this [Berlin] and Stielita 1829 Marryat F, Mild-
may ni, The enemy's centre should have been macadamised
by our seven three deckers 384a Obdebson CreoL iv 38
Our Bishop has macadamized the way for his successor
1868 Peard Water-Farm ii 14 Each successful labour of
to-day will macadamise the road for to morrow,

MACAQUE.

2 To convert into road-metal

3^3 J T. Hewlett Parish Clerk II 154 Coarse, thick

slates, that would certainly have been macadamized 111 these

days as excellent materials for road-making

b tranf and fig To bieak up (something

haul or figured as being hard) into pieces. ^ Ohs

3825 Good Study Med (ed 2) V 539 By grinding, or as

we should now perhaps call it macadamizing the stone into

gianules, New MonthlyMag 296 In Macadamiz-
ing a few broad, simple, and impie«.sive sounds into passages

of numberless rapid notes, theie is no time left foi giving tlie

emphasis required 1852 Smudlfy L Arundel ^xkw 270
Richard Frere devoted himself to that indurated specimen

of the original granite formation, and by trying to mac-
adamise her into small-talk [etc] 1855—H toverdalc

1 2 Fathers have flinty hearts, and even the amenities of

the nineteenth century nave failed to macadamise them

Kacadamizea (rnffikue-damoizcl), /// a [f

Macadamize + -ld 1 ]

1 Of a road (see Macadamize i).

1827 Blachu Mag XXI 791 We were not seen stumbling

even upon a Macadamued road 1837 Civil Eng ^ Arch
Jrnl I 1/2 Filledin with broken stones, such as are used foi

M’Adamized loads 1861 MusGRAvr By-roads 282, 1 found
even a Mac adami/ed road, which ciosses the plain, mir)

enouqh, in heavy ram 1889 G Findlay Eng Railway 49
A well constmeted macadamized road

Jig 1827 Lytion Falkland 45 Neither in person nor in

chaiacter was he much beneath 01 above the oidinai>

standard of men He was one of Nature’s Macadamized
achievements His great fault was his equality 1863
CowDCN Clarke Shahs, Char xi 291 'Ihe hard and mac-
adamised road of dry duty and daily labour

2 . Broken up into road-metal. Also {nonce-usd'.

Strewn with broken stones,

1849 Capt. C Sturt Exped Centr Austral I 238 Wc
then pioceeded down the creek, keeping close upon its

banks to avoid the macadamized plains on either side 1888
Times (weekly ed ) 23 Nov 3/3 Some loose nnc.uhinist d
stones lying about

Uaca damizer.
[f. Macadamize -i- -i* r i

.]

1. One who makes macadamized roads.
•Az^Ne^vcastle Mag III 26 [The paviours) have nothing

to do but to transform themselves into Macadannzci's 3864
Reader xx June 747/3 Oiir London macadami/eis go about
their work in a veiy unsuentific wn> i£3t/«jfr Lensus

(1885)87 Paviour Macadamiser
2 One who rides on a macadamized load

, esf
one who keeps to the roads when hunting
1832 G Downes Lett Coni. Couniins I it Oiu little

Gallic Macadamizer asked one of the Hibeinians present
[etc] 3838 Surtees yoiTocks*s Jaunts ss A private load
and a line of gates through fields now greet the eyes of otii

M'Adamisers x869‘ Bradwood 'G V II 1 xii 219'Heie
come nil the roadsters 1’ growled the lattei, as the hounds
crossed a bye-road—along which in the rear clattered some
fifty macadamisers.

Macada*xiiizi]i|[, vbl, sb [-ing^.] The
action of the verb Macadamize

;
macadamization.

185X-6Z Land Labour W xBi The macadamiz-
ing of the latter thoioughfare 1876 Page Adv Text Bk
Gaol vii 136 Their extensive use in causewaying and in ic-

adamising

Kaca da]iiiziug,///.tr. [-ing 2.] a. That
macadamizes, b (Cf Maoadamizer 2.)

1826 Benthaai m Westm Rev VI 457 It performs the
function ofa Mac-adamizmg hammer, in breaking down the
aggregate mass z86o O W Holmes Pi of Bieal/-f 1,

Ihis is the great Macadamizing place, always ciacking up
something 1869 ‘ Bradwood ’ G V H \, 224 Jack Marshall,
in the safe pursuit of pleasure, as far as compatible with
macadamising action, had suddenly espied the Maule
carnage

Macaleb, obs. form of Mahaleb.
Macalive, variant of Mackallow Ohs
Maoamethe, obs. foim of Mahohet
II MEacaiXia (maka na) South Aviencan, [Said

by Humboldt to be Haytian ] An ironwood club
1622 R Hawkins Voy S, Sea § 27 {1847) 98 7 heir armes

for the warre, which is a swoid of heavie blatke wood
They [the Indians of Brazil] call it macana, and it is carved
and wrought with inlayd works \ery curiously, but his edges
are blunt Ibid, § 41 147 Their [the islanders of Mocha,
Chile] weapons are bowes and arrowes and macanas 3822
Sara Coleridgf ir DobnzhojffeVs Hist Abipones [Para-
guay] H 360 1 he wooden club, x86xW Bollaert
tr P ^imods Exped Aguirre (Hdkl Soc ) mx 79 Daits
and macanas (a sort of club) [Ibe reference is to Peru ]

Maca 0« Obs Also makao. [f the name
of Macao, a Portuguese settlement on tlie coast of
China, noted for gambling. In Fi vtacao, Cf
Macco] A gambling game at cards, ‘a kind of
vingt-et-un ’ (Littre)

1778 Earl Malmesdury Dianes Con I 170 Macao,
(a game much in vogue here at piesent) 1783 H Wai pole
Lett (1858) VIII, 388 When she wants to play at ni.Lcao
1794 C PiGOT Female Jockey Club X09 We have beheld her
ready to burst with rage, when the consequences have btcji
against her at Maoao 1827 Sporting iVag XX, 58 A
diplomatic character and merabtr of a fashionable Club at
Brussels, has been accused of cheating at Macao 2883
Times II July 7 He consorted much w ith needy pi i> ei •»

at roulette, makao, and similar games of hazard
Macao, obs, form of Macaw
Macaque (maka k). Also 9 maoac [a. F

macaqtte, ad Pg. macaco : see Macaco 1,]

fl Some Brazilianspecies ofmonkey. Obs rare^K
1698 Frocer 115 We observed two sorts of Monkeys

there [viz Brazil], which they distinguished by the Names
of Sagovins and Macaques [Fr, ong. Macaqsl,, The
Macaques are..ofa bxowo Colour,



MAOARISM- 3 MACAROOR-.
2. A monkey of the genus Macacos.
1840 Rlyth ti Cicoier's Amm Kmgd (1849) 58 The

Macaques (VI/tffAf//f,Desin
) 59The BonnetedMacaque

{M Simcm') The Pig>tailed Macaque The Black
Macaque 1875 Eiicycl Brit, 11. 152/1 1 he Thibet Macaque
{^Macacus thibelanus) 1878 Bkowning La Satsiaz 590
What though monkeys and macaques Gibber ‘ Byron ’ ? 1885
E Balfour Cj/f/ /7i^za(ed 3) II 753/2 Macacus cynomol-
gus, common macac

Macare, obs. form of Makeb.
IXCacarism (mse'kanz'm) lare Also ma-

karism. [ad Gr fJLampKffi'OSf f pLaKapi^eiv see
next and -laai] a (See quot 1818-60, and cf.

next vb ) b. - Beatitdde 2
x8x8-6o Whailly Commpi Bk (1864) 25 nate^ The words

‘ felicitate ’ and * congratulate ' aie used only in application to
events, which are one branch only of ‘ macarism ^ Ibid 28
To admiration, contempt seems to be the diiect contraiy,
censure to commendation ,

pity to macarism a x86o J A
Ali:xand]£R Gasp Maiik (1861) no A senes of beatitudes
01 macarisms [Footnote, )u.aKap((r/iiof], so called fiom the
word with which tliey severally open 1882 A B Brucc
Pmab Teach CJvrist <^0 The makaiisms and woes with
which Luke’s version of the Sermon on the Mount begins
i88p — Kingd God Introd, 10 Luke's form of the ‘ ma-
caiisms \

BSCacarize (msekaroiz), v, rare Also ma-
oanse, makarize [f. Gr, paKapi^eiVj f fmKop
happy see>iZE] trans. To account or call happy
or blessed (cf. qiiot. 1816-60).
i8x(S-^o Whately Commpl BL (1865) 9 A man is admiied

for what he is, macari7ed for what he has, praised for what
he does. Ibid (1864) 25 If a man possess a genius, or a
person that is admirable, he is himself admued , but not if

he has an admirable horse or house
,
the sentiment we feel

towards him is of a different nature, and we have no English
word to express it , so much are we at a loss as to resort to
the word * envy ’ I should like to introduce the word * ma-
carise ' 1840 Arnold Let in Stanley Life d* Corr (1844)
II. IX 227 1 herefore I * macanze

'
jmu the more, for having

both an inherited home, and in a county and part of the
county per se delightful axS^x Groie Eih Frap^m v
(1876) 177 No man praises happiness, as he praises justice,

but macanses (blesses) it as something more divine and
better

Macaron, variant of Macaeoon.^

Macaroni (mEiekarJu’ni) PI -ies Also 6-9
maccaroni, 8 mac(o)arone, makarony, 9 mack-
erony. [a. It. maccarom (Florio 1 598), earlier form
of viaccherom (Flono 16x1) pi of maccheroiie,

the ulterior etymology is obscure
Some scholars have suggested connexion with Gr /xaicapta,

explained by Hesychius to mean a sort of barley-bioth

Dier legarded the word as a derivative of It maccare to

bruise, crusli ]

1 A kind of wheaten paste, of Italian origin,

formed into long tubes and dried for use as food.

'I he same ' Italian paste* is piepared also in the form of

VrRMICELLI, q V

1599 B JoNSON Cynthids Rev 11 i, He doth learne to

cat aLiichouies, maccaroni, bouoli, fagioli, and cauiare X750

Chest iRF Lett (1792)11 345 You would do very well to

take one or two such sort of people home with you to

dinner eveiyday, it would be only a little mincstra and
macaroni the more 1769 Mas Raffald Etpg, Houselpr

(1778) 285 Uo diess Macaroni with Parmesan Cheese 18x3

biR H Davy Ag?ic Chern (1814) 142 The wheat of the

south of Europe, 111 consequence of the larger quantity of

gluten It contains, is peculiarly fitted for making macaroni,

x8a5 LvTroN Zicci 4S Merton had heard much of the excel-

lence of the macaroni at Portici 1893 10 June
768 A Sicilian sawyer fed on macaroni and melons

2. a. Htst, All exquisite of a class which arose

111 England about 1760 and consisted of young

men who had travelled and alfected the tastes and

fashions prevalent in contmeixtal society, b. diaU

A fop, dandy.
I'l his use seems to be from the name of the Macaroni Club,

a designation prob adopted to indicate the prefeience of the

members for foicign cookei y, macaroni being at that time little

eaten 111 llinglana There appears to be no connexion with

the iransfcired use of It viacchefoue in the senses block-

he.ad, fool, mountebank’, lefened to in 1711 by Addison

"^*764^1 ^\^vo\i.Lef Earl Ilei tford e Feb (1857) IV.

178 The Maccaroni Club (which is composed of all the

tiavcUed young men who wear long curls and ‘spying-

glasses)] 1764— Zf/ EarlHerf>rd 27 Uay Ibid 238 Lady
Falkcner’h d.aughter is to be married to a young rich Mr
Crowe, a Macarone, and of our Loo *77® Oxjoid blag

Tunc 228/2 There is indeed a kind of animal, neither male

nor female, a thing of the neuter gender, lately started up

amongst us It is called a Macaioni. It talks without

meaning, it smiles without pleasantly, it cats without appe-

tite, It rides without exercise, it wenches without passion

X773 Boswell Johnson 21 Aug ,
You aie a delicate Lon-

doner
,
you are a maccaroni ;

you can t ride, 1773 [C

HnciicocK] Macaioni j 5,

1

wanted you to be a man of

spirit your ambition was to appear a first-rate Macaroni

;

you are returned fully qualified, and determined, I see, to

shew the world what a contemptible creature an English-

man dwindles into, when he adopts the follies aim vices 01

other nations 1783 Mme D’Arblay Diary 9 Dec ,
It is

the custom, you know, among the Macaronies, to wear two

watches i8ao Lamb Elia her i South-Sea House, He wore

his hair m the fashion which I remember to have seen in

caricatures of what weie teimed, m my young

C'uonies x8s4 A E Baklr N'hampton IVord^ 11
,
Mit-

caroniy a fop Equivalent to the modern dandy\ now

nearly, if not quite, obsolete. 1859 Thackeray

U879) I 357 If he brags a little to-night and talks about

Ix)SaonandL>rdMarLh.and Whites, and

air of a macaroni. r88x Athemum 5 Nov. 603/2 The weak

chin, . .resolute brow, and good forehead, portray Sheridan to

the life, as he appeared, a macaroni and brilliant lounger m
Carlton House xSgx Sheffield Gloss, Mackerony, an over-
dressed, or gaudily-dressed person
iransf 1778 [W Marshall] Minutes Agnc 3 Feb 1775

Harnessed the old oxen in all their new finery , the Pan-
theon never saw two more iidiculous Macaronies
3 . A species of crested penguin, Etidyptes chry^

soiophus In full macaroni penguin
[App so called because its crest was thought to resemble

the coiflfuie of the ‘ macaronies ' Ihe Fall Mall Gazette
Extia of 24 July 1884, p 29/2 gnes from a print of 1777
two figures of head dresses then in use, one ofwhich is called
* the macaroni ' Cf also quoL 1820 in 2 ]

18^8 PoE A G Pym Wks 1864 IV 123 The maccaroni,
the jackass and the rookery penguin z86o C C Abbott
in Ibis 338 This bird is called m the Falkland Islands the
Maccaroni Penguin It has an orange coloured crest 1885
EucycUBrit XVIII 492/1 containing the crested
Penguins, known to sailors as * Macaronis

'

4 A medley (such as a macaronic poem).
1884 Rogers Six Cent Work 6* IVages (x886) x66 Poli-

tical songs in Latin or in a maccaroni ofLatin and English

5 In the West Indies, a com of the value of a
quarter of a dollar ? Obs
x8^4 M G. Lewis Jml IfL Ind 403 Each grown person

received a present of half a dollar, and every child a mac
carom 183B W Jameson inA Robb(?i7,^ A/>icans{i^6i)
IV 88 The masters began to offer a macaroni, or is sterling,

a day

tG. The name of a gambling-ioom at New-
market (Cf. Maoco.) Obs,
X77X F Parsons Neamiarket I x86 The hfaccaroni is no

other than a pretty large and whimsically painted room
7 .

(See qnot

)

1876 R L Wallace Canary Bk, xiv 165 Lizards [sc

canaries] are known among Scotchmen as ' macaronies '.

8. Short for macaroni tool

G A Rogers ly’ood Carvwg%2 Now take the mac-
caroni and cut away the wood on either side of the vein
The maccaroni is shaped to cut at both angles.

9 atlrib
, as (sense l ) macaroni dealer, •stall,

wheat*, (sense 2) macaroni cane, dress, intelli-

gencer, marquis, philosopher, shrug, tram, f ma-
caroni fiddle, ? some kind of small violin

, f ma-
caroni gin, a kmd of colliery gin (E D D )

,

fmacaroni stake (see quot); macaroni tool,

a square-cutting tool used in wood-carving,
1781 Wesim Mag IX 71 A supple-jack or a "macaroni

cane, embellished with silk and gold tassels X85X in Illustr
Loud News 5 Aug. (1854) 119/1 Occupations of the People,

•Maccaroni-dealer 1772 Foote i (1778) 26 The
waiter at Almack's has just brought him home his *macaroni
dress for the hazard table 1777 Mme D’Arblay EarlyDiary
Apr -July (1889) II X85 First came a French horn,— then
a violin, bass,—a bassoon,—a *Macaroni fiddle 1789
Brand Htsi Newcastle II 684 Theie is a sort of gins

called ‘whim gins’, and a kind known by the name of
‘*macaroni gins* 1769 Public Advert 18 May 4/2 Thy
Paper is the *Macarony Intelligencer 1859 Thackeray
I itgm, xcii (1878) 758,

1

never bargained to have a *Mac-
caroni Marquis to command me 1797 Monthly Mag, HI
92 In this fanciful mra, when '’^macaroni philosophers hold
flirtation with science 1775 Mme D’Arblay Early Diary
21 Nov, ‘It is not at all the ton to like her' (with

a ’^Macaiony shiug) 1823 ‘Jon Bee’ Diet Jittf ^Ma-
caroni stakes, those ridden by gentlemen, not jockies 18x4
Sporting Mag XLIV 103 You dash among the pots of
a maccaroni stall x8^ G A Rogers li^ood Carving 2 A
*maccaroni tool 1890 C G Lkland Wood Carving 10 The
Macaroni Tool is for removing wood on each side of a
vein or leaf, or similar delicate work Ibid 42 The so-called

‘macaroni-tool’, is leally very little used, owing to the

great difficulty of keeping it sharp, and its liability to break

*773 Goldsm Stoops to Conq Epil
,
Ye travell'd tribe, ye

*macarom tram 190X Wesim Gas 23 July 7/3 The ’’‘ma-

caroni wheat crop (a new ventme in the united States).

+ Marcaro’niaii, a, Obs, [f prec + -an.]

1. Macabonio tz 1.

1727-41 Chambers Cycl ,
Macaronic, or Macaroman, a

kind of burlesque poetry . We have little in English in the

Macaroman way 1751 Cambridge licribleneui 11 184 note.

The Macaroman is a kind of burlesque poetry, consisting

of a jumble of words of different languages, with words of

the vulgar tongue latinued, and latin words modernized.

2 ^Macabonioh 3.

X788 R. Galloway Pouns (1792) 16 Give ear ilk Maca-
ronian beau, ’Tween George’s Square an eke Soha

Macaronic (miekaipnik), a and sb. Also *j

makeronick, 8 maooaronio [ad. mod L. maca-

lontc-us =lt macaromco) macchetonuo, f. (f/wflJ-

caroni) maccherom Macaroni.
The word seems to have been invented byTeofilo Folengo

(' Merhnus Cocams’) whose ‘macaronic’ poem {Liber

Macaronices) was published m 1517. He explains (ed 2,

1521) that the ‘macaronic art’ is so called from macaroni,

which IS ‘quoddam pulmentiim farina, caseo, botiro com-

paginatum, grossum, rude, et ruslicanum ' ]

A. adj. 1 . Used to designate a burlesque form of

verse in. which vernacular words are introduced

into a Latin context with Latin terminations and

in Latin constructions. Also, applied to similar

verse of which the basis is Greek instead of Latin

;

and loosely to any form of verse in which two or

more languages are mingled together.
^

Hence of

language, style, etc. Resembling the mixed jargon

of macaronic poetry.

1638 Sir j Beaumont in Jonsonits Virhim la He Latin

Horacefound Translatedm theMacaronicke toung, Cloth d

in such raggs as [etc.] X711 Drwnm of Hawm s

Wks , Lfe 5 For diverting himself and his Friends, he

wiote a Sheet which he caUed Polemo-Mtddvna

,

Tis a

sort of Macaionick Poetry, in which the Scots Words aie
put in Latin Terminations 1778 Johnson 14 Apr in
Boswell, Maccaroiiick verses are verses made out of a mix-
ture of different languages 1837 Hallam Hist Lit i vi

§ 3*1 519 Maillard whose sermons, printed if not preached
in Latin, with sometimes a sort of almost macaronic inter-
mixture of French 1897 Dowden Fr Lit 11 1 90 The
macaronic poet Folengo 1898 Stevenson St Ives 236
Grace was said .in a macaronic latin.

f 2 Of the nature of a jumble or medley Obs,
i6ti {ittle) Coryats Crambe, or his Colwort Twise Sodden,

And Now serued in with other Macaronicke dishes, as the
second course to his Crudities z8o6 J Dallaway Ohs
Eng Arch 222 Those Travellers who have seen the new
buiTdingb of Edinburgh and Glasgow will look on the archi-
tecture of Bath, as belonging to the maccaronick order i8z6
G Colman Br Grins, Lament xiv (1872) 271 My coarse,
macaronic style may here and there excite a smile.

3. Pertaining lo a macaioni. rare'~°
1828-32 Webster, Macaronic, pertaining to or like a

macaroni, empty, trifling, vain; affected.

B. sb

1 . a. Macaronic language or composition, b
pi Macaronic verses.

a z668 Denham Dialogue 33 You that were once so cecono-
mick, Quitting the thrifty style Laconick, Turn Prodigal 111

Makeronick x^^Apol Clergy Scot, 31 When some of his
Party mounts the Desk and declaims their Maccaronicks
1727 Bailey voI II, Macnronicks [among the Italians], a
sort of Builesque Poetiy made out of their Language, and
the Scrara and Terminations of divers other. 1839 Hallam
Introd Lit Ewqpe II. v 267 note^ Folengo sat down for
the rest of his life to write Macaronics, a 1864 Lucy Aikin
in Mem, etc. 77 Our own people were turning Scotch with-
out knowing it We began to allow the macaronic of the
Edinburgh Review for actual English I

f 2. A jumble or medley. Obs.
x6zz CoTGR, Macaiomque, a Mncaronick; a confused

hea^, or huddle ofmany seueiall things

t Macaro nicalf a Obs, Also 6 macberon-
icall. [See prec. and -ical ] =»Macabonio a
1585 E D Piayse of Nothing Hj b. The macheronicall

phantasies of Merhnus Cocams. Z596 Nasme Saffron Wal-
den F, Who hath translated my Piers Penntlesse into the
Macaronicall tongue

Macaro'xucally, adv [f. Macabonio: see

-lOALLY ] In the macaronic manner.
xS2x W Taylor in MonthlyRev XCVI 82 That strange

mixture of Portuguese, Spanish, [etc ] names with which
most European maps of South America are macaronically
diversified 1900 G. W £ Russell Conferences it. 24 The
earliest pieces are in the learned language, sometimes
macaronically interspersed with the vernacular

Macaromciam (msekarp'msiz’m). [f Ma-
caronic + -ISM ] Macaronic style.

x8^o Gentl Mag C n 123 Moliere gives an amusing
specimen of macaronicism, in the troisiime intermede of
Le Malade Imaginaire 1845 Encyci Meirop, XXI 629/2
It may be doubted, however, whether the Ancientb would
be very solicitous to establish a prior claim to Macaronicism.

Macaronissn (msekardu niz*m). Also 8 maca-
roiiyism, '9r maccorom-ism [f. Macaboni +
-issr] Behaviour characteristic of a macaroni;
dandyism.
*775 Mwe D’Arblav Early Diary ar Nov , He is a good

deal in the present ton, which is not Macaronyism 183$
Pali's Mag II. 20 His colonel requited his maccaroni ism
by a weekB arrest 1863 Sala Capi Dangerous II viii.

252 We would have thought it vile poltroonery and ma-
caionism to have worn wigs z868 C’tess Minto Mem
H Elliot i 28 His maccaionism seems to have been a sub-
ject of jest among his friends

Macaro'nyishi a. [f Macaboni +
-ISH ] Chaiactenstic of dand) ism
1859 Sala Tw round Clock (z86i) 28B There is something

supercilious, pragmatical, macaronyish, un-Enghsh, in the
announcement, 'No half price

'

MacapTOOn (maekar^ n). Also / makeron(e,
mooLnarooiL, mackroom, mackroon, 7-8 macke-
rooxL(6, mackarooii(e, macaron, 8 makeroou,
macron, 7-9 maccaroon. [a. F. macaron (16th c«),

ad. It maccarom (now maccherone) sing, of

maccarom * see Macaroni.]
1 . A small sweet cake or biscuit consisting chiefiy

of ground almonds, white of egg, and sugar.
x6ix CoiGR., Macarons, Macarons, little Fntter-like

Bunnes, or thicke Losenges, compounded ofSugar, Almonds,
Rosewater, and Muske x^xi'M.ii.v^KiiKa.CountryContent 11

n (1668) 98 To make Jumbals more fine and cuiious and
nearer to the taste of the Macaroon 1630 J Taylor (Water
P ) Gt Eater Kent Wks i 146/1 Whether it bee Fritter,

or Flapiacke, or Posset, Galley-Mawfrey, Mackeroone,
Kickshaw, or Tantablin x688 R. Holme Armoury iii

83/2 Mackrooms, a kind of roul of sweet Bread 1725
Bradley Fam Diet s.v. Tourte, You may also put a
pounded Macaroon into the Artichoke Cream. 1747 Mrs
Glasse Cooketyxv 141 To make Maccaroons 1848 J Grant
Adv Auie-de C xxvui (Rtldg ) 227 Little maccaroons, sweet

as sugar and almonds could make them 1875 A R. Hope
My School-boy Fr, 138 We were regaling on macaroons
attrib 1783 Mme D'Arblay Diary 9 Dec . I had no more

power to prevent it than this macaroon cake in my hand.

1836 T Hook G Gurney I 297A Jew boy, selling maca-
roon cakes

^
1898 Gully m Daily News ax July 7/s A

Marchpane is an edifice in macaroon work

t2 =• Macaroni I. Obs.

1704 J. Pitts Acc. Mahometans 111 (1738) 24 What they

call Mackaroon is some Paste made only with Flour and
Water 1738 |G Smith] Curious Relat II 30a A Sort of

Pudding, which they [in Malta] call Macron 1753 Cham-
bers Cycl Supp

,
Macaron, the name of a sort of vermicelli,

apaste made of flour and water, and formed into the shape,

of the barrel of a quill, or the guts of ?mall fowls

67-2
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+ 3 . A buffoon
,
a blockhead, dolt. Also dial, a

fop (— Macaron-i 2) Obs, [Cf It. iftacchermel
A163X Donne Sai iv, 117 Like a biggewife, at sight of

lothed meat \ so I sigh and sweat To heare this MiOweron

talkemvaine <£1633 R B In Mem ^ Donnas Poeins Afix

A. Macaroon And no way lit to speake to clouted shoone
ai8a5 Foanv Voc E An^ha^ Macaroon^ a fop

UaiCartney (makaitni). [Thename of George,

'EavI Macartney (1737-1806) j Used in Macartney
ccck, pAeasafttf and in shortened form Macartn^ ,

A pheasant of the genus Euploca^ntiSi esp E,
tgfufus

,
a fireback.

[179 , Dr Shaw in Sir G Staunton Macarituy's Embassy
io China (1797) I 248 It may be called the Jire backed
pheasant 1813 'I'emminck Btst Nat des Pt^eons ^tc ll

273 Houpifere Macartney Gallus Macartneyi Mihi
Cette belle espece de Galhnace . a ete indiquee , par

sir Georges Staunton, d'apres uu indmdu qui fut offert k
Lord Macartney, Ambassadeur Anglais aupTfesdeVErapereur
de la Chine ] 1834 SirW jARDiNEiVk^ Hist Gallinaceous
Birds I, 214 Ihe Macartney Cock Eijpiacainus ^ttius
Fire backed Pheasant of Java 1840 Blyth tr Cievtef^s

Anim. Km^d, (1849) 227 Ihe Macartneys
Macary "bitter * A West Indian name for Ei-

cramnia Anhdesma* {Ti eas Bot 1866)
a 1726 H Barham Horius A mericanus (1794) 96 Majoe
It is also called Macary bitter from its growing in great

plenty 111 the bay ofMacary
MacaSSair (makte^soi). [The name (in the

native form MangkctsarcC) of a district in the island

of Celebes,] Macassar oil, an unguent for the

hair, grandiloquently advertised in the early part

of the 19th century, and represented by the makers
(Rowland and Son) to consist of ingredients ob-

tamed from Macassar. The name has subsequently

been given commercially to various natural pio-

ducts imported from the East, e g. to the oils ex-

pressed from the seeds of Schleichera trijuga. Car-

thavius tinctorms^ and the berries of Stadtmanma
Sideraxylon. (Hence Macassar-oiled a ,

anointed

with this oil ) Macassar poison* the gum of a
tree, with winch the Malays poison their arrows.
1666-7 Phil Trans 11 4x7 Whether it be true, that the

onely Antidote hitherto known, against the . Macassar*
poison, IS humane Ordure, taken inwardly 7 X797 Eiicycl

BnU (ed, 3) X 357/1 Macassetr Poison, called tPfio in the

Macassar and Malayan tongue 1809 Alex. Rowland jun
{title) Essay on the Human Hair, with Rematks on the

Virtues of the Macassar Oil 18x9 Byron llfuan 1 xvii. In
virtues nothing earthly could surpass her, Save thine * in-

comparable Oil,' Macassar ' 1831 Tuclawny Adv* Vounffer
Son III 2S0 ilhe author professes to have met in Celebes

with] the oleaginous extract from a fruit-tree, since that

period become so uotonous in Europe, (by name 1 mean,)
—Macassar oil. 1842 S Lover Hmuiy Andy x 99 He lan
his fingers through his Macassar-oiled ringlets 1896 Brannt
Pais ^ Otis (ed 2) 11 82 Macassar oil is obtained from
the seed of Schleichera irijnga Considerable quantities

of the oil were formerly imported, but what at present comes
into commerce under the name of * macassar oil* la mostly
a mixtuieof cocoa«nut oil and ylang-ylang extract, coloured
red with alkannin

Macaueo, variant ofM vc vgo,

mCacanlayisxn (makg l^^iiz'm), [f the name
of Thomas Babington (Lord) Macaulay (1800-

1859) + "fSif•] characteristic historical method
or literary style ofMacaulay , an instance o fthis. So
Macau layan, Maoaulaye sque, Macau ‘laylah

adjs,y pertaining to or modelled upon Macaulay’s
methodot style. MacauIa7e*8e(eiron. Macaulese)^

Macaulay’s kind of diction ^
1646 Poe Cary Wks 1664 III 68 Models of style in these

days of rhodomontades and Macaulayisms, 1859 Napier
Life Vtsct Dundee 1 4 How often does he give us
Macaulese for history ' 1865 Spectator 492 Lord Derby
does not talk leading articles after this Macaulayish fashion
xSyt M. Arnold Friendship*

s

Garland 71 Why do you
call Mr Hepworth Dixon’s style middle class Macaulayese’
1884 Pall Mali G 26 Sept 3/z There is something quite
Macaulayesque in the description ofthe way in which [etc ]

1887 spectator Aug 1159 Macaulayan and other historical

—or at least other historians'—^incrustations 1892 Athe-
nomm xi June 758/3 Dressing up platitudes in a sort of
faded Macaulaye-^e

Macawl (makg ) Also 7 machao, 7-8 macao,
7-9 maccaw, 8 xnaocau, 8-9 mackaw [a Pg
macao

y

of obscure origin; a Tupi name for the bud
IS macavuuina
Cf Sp ^mdcuy a Bud in the Province of Quito, in South-

America, less than our Cocks, with a long Bill Red and
Yellow, and its Feathers of such Variety of Colouis as is

admirable
'
(Pineda, 1740) ]

1 The name for several species of large long-

tailed birds of the parrot kind constituting the
genus Ara\ they inhabit tropical and subtropical
America and are remarkable for their gaudy
plumage.
x668 Charlbtok Onomasitcan Zotcoti 66 Great blew and

yellow Paiiat called the MachaOy or Cockatoon a 1672
Willuciiby Otmihol ir xi (1676) 73 Psittacus maximus
alter Aldrov Angl Maccaw, seu Macao & Cockatoon 1703
Dampier (1729)111 I 405 The Red Maccaw 1707 Fun-

iv 70 The Maccaw isaboutthebiijnessofaHawk
X788 New Land Mag 61 The larger Psittaci are called
Macaos. 180a Bikgley Autm Btog (1813) II 75 The
Brasilian Green Macaw 1821-30 Lo Cockburn Mem v ,

(1B74) 2s;j [He] was walking dressed like a mackaw, as the
Commissioner's purse-bearer, 1870 Disraeli Loihatrxxxy^
Upon gilt and painted perches also there were, macaws

[

+ 2 Applied (? erron )
to some oiiental bird. Obs,

1699 Dampier Voy II I. 128 In the [Achin] Woods there

aie many sorts of wild Fowh, viz Maccaws, Parrots fete J

3, eUtrtb.y as macaw f macaw-fish, some

brightly coloured fish (cf parroLfis/i),

1753 Chambers Cycl Supp s v ,
With some it [cockatoon]

IS made the synonymous name of all the Macaw tribe. 1792

Mak Riddell Voy Madeu a 69 The parrot fish, the ma-

caw-fish

HOCacaiV^ (j»ak0 Also ^ maoow, 7-8 mao-
caw, 8-9 mackaw, 9 macca-. p^rob, lepr, one

or more Carib words; cf. Arawak (Guiana) ino^

cayay imeoya, the macaw-palm ] The West Indian

name for palms of the genus Acrocoima , formerly

also t the fruit of these palms Now only attrih,

in utacaw-benyi -palm^ -tree ; also macaw-bush,
a West Indian plant, Solamwt inavtmosum (Tieas

Bot. 1866) ;
maoaw-fat, a West Indian name for

the Oil Palm, Elsets gutnemsts
1657 XjiGOViBarbados 72 The Macow is one of the strangest

trees the Hand affords x^e R Blome Jamaicay etc. 73
[Descr. Barbadoes] Limes, Lemons, Macows, Grapes [etc.]

X697 Dampier V(^ (1698) I 11 20 We got Macaw-beiries
wherewith we satisfied ourselves this day, though couisly

1699 L Wafer Vi^ 16We found there a Maccaw tree, which
afforded us berries, of which we eat greedily Ibid 20 1 Ins

being the 7th Dayofour Past, save only the Maccaw-berries
before related 2756 P. Browne yaviatca 343 1 he Mackaw
Tree is very common in most of the sugar-colonies 1858

SiMAioNDS Diet Pradey Macawfaty a West Indian name
for oil palm, Elms Guineensts Macawpainty the Acro-
comla sderocatpa of Martins X864 Grislbach hlora IV
Ind 78s Mackaw Tree, Ac7ocomia schrocarpa 1882 J.

Smith Diet Pop Names PlantSy Macaw Palm or Giu-
Gru {Acrocomia faiformts) 1894 Outing (US) XXI 11

380/2 The oil palm or macca-fat.

t JMCaCCarih. Obs [App. cogn w canboUy a.

Micinac kalebao, lit ‘shoveller’ (N 8c Q. 9th Ser

IX. 465) Cf F macajtbo =Caiiu?ou
1673 Josselvn Ne70 Eng Rattiies so The Maccarib,

Cartbo. or Pohanoy a kind of Deer, as big as a Stag, lound
hooveo, smooth hair'd and soft as silk

Haccaroni, Maccase(e)ne, Haccaw: see

Macaeoiti, Moooasin, Macaw.
Macche^ obs form of Match
MacciaveUan * see MAOHiAVELbiAN
IMCaccO (mas’ki?). 1 Obs, [?A variant si^elling

of Macao.] A gambling game ;
=Macao

1B09 Byron m Moore Lifi (1875) *43 When inacco (or

whate\ er they spell it) was introduced x^5,SporiingMag
XVI 277 A rubber of whist, or a game of Macco 1839
Thackeray Vtigni, xli. He dinesat White's ordinary, and
sits down to macco and lan-^quenet afcerivards.

atbib 1825 r Hooic Man ofMany Ft
,
Say cj- Doings

Ser ir. II 18 His uncle was still at the Macco table. 1859
Thackeray Virgin xliv, I left it at the Macco-table

BEaccohoy (moe’kifboi) Also 8 macabao,
maoauba,9 maocabo7,maQcubau, mao(c)oiiba,
mackabaw. Sc, macabaa, -baw, maccaba(w
fNamed from Macouba, a district in Martinique,]

A kind of snuff, usually scented with attar of roses
X740 Wtmblds List ofSnuffs in Fairholt Tobacco (1859)

269 Macabao 1799 Hull Advertiser 27 July 4/4 You are
famous For having the best Macauba [rime draw] x8

G WusHARTin Mactaggart Gailovid hncycl (1824J 223 Ye
maun bring me a teat a this same Macabaa. 1823 J Bad-
cock Dni/r Amusem 99 The snuff of Martinico, celebrated
under the term * Macouba '. 2849 Thackeray Pendewas
II 11 14 [He] pocketted hi-; snuff-box, uot desirous that

Madame Bra^s dubious fingers should plunge too fre-

quently into his Mackabaw. 1858 Simmonds Diet* Tradey
Maccoboyy MacenbaUy a kind of snuff 1893 Stevenson
Catriona xix 2x8 Him I found already at his desk and
already bedabbled with maccahaw 1896 E Marriage tr

Balzads Old Gortoi 21 His bnuff-box is always likely to be
filled with maccaboy.

ICace (mtf's), sb 1 Also 4-5 mas, 4-7 mase,

5-

6 mais, (5 maas, mass, meyce, 6 maysse,

6-

7 masse)
.

[a OF massBy mace massa, It

mazzay Sp, mazay Pg, mafa —L type *mat{t)ea
(prob the oiigm of the rare mat{f)eola ? mallet).]
1 A heavy staff or club, either entirely of metal

or having a metal head, often spiked : formerly a
regular weapon of war (Also called ^viace of
arms=^T masse cTarmes

) fin early use also, a
club of aiyr kind.

1297 R Glouc. (Rolls) 42to his geant . bigan is mace
adrawe r1320 Si t Bates 3800 pei leide on Wih swerdesand
wih maces a 1330 Otuel 11x2 He cam wifj a mase of bias
*375 Barbour Brnce xi. 600 The Ynglis men Kest einang
thame swerdis and mas c 1386 ChaucerKnt *s P 1753 With
myghty maces the bones they tobreste 1390 Gower Conf
III 359 And Hercules. Was ther, berendenis grete Mace
1426 Lydg DeGnil 2217X And with this ylke sturdy
Maas,Iputtehemoutaffulgreetpaas Ibid asifioThencam
Treason with hir mas Hevy as a ciobbe of leed 1555 Eden
Decades i6x Laion whereof theymake such maces and ham-
mers as are vsed in the warres 1^5 T Washington tr
Nicholafs Voy iii v. 78 Vppon their saddle bow, their
roundel & the Busdeghan (being the mase of armes) 1678
Wanley fVoud Lit, IVorldv 11 § 86 473/x He would cast a
Horseman’s Mace of nine or ten pounds weight farther than
any other ofhis Court 1728 PopeDwte i 85 Pomps without
guilt, ofbloodless swords and maces, 1825 Scott Tahsm 1,A steel axe, or hammer, called a mace-of-arms 1834
Planch^ Brtt Costume 244 The pistol superseded the
mace in the bands ofofficers during th& reign [Hen. VIII]
fb Applied to the trident of Neptune Obs

1582 Stanyhurst /Enets ir (Arb ) 63 Thee wals God Nep-
tune, with mace threeforcked, vphurleth 1590 Spenser

Mutopoimos 415 The God of Seas strikes the rockes with

his thiee-forked mace 1791 Covvper Ihad xii 29 Neptune
wiih hjs tridental mace himself Led them

c. Jig
1601 SiiAKs JhI C IV ni 268 0 Murd’rotis slumber '

Layest thou tliy Leaden Mace vpon my Boy ? 1667 IUilton

jP Z X 294 The aggregated Soyle Death, with his Mace
petiific, cold and dry, As with a 1 iident smote 1840 Longf

liP Stud I V, Haik ' how the loud and pondeious mace
of lime Knocks at the golden portals of the day » X878

j3nowNJNG La Saisiaz 385 As Beethoven’s liian mace
Smote the immense to storm

2 . A sceptre or staff of office, resembling in

shape the weapon of war, which is borne befoic

(or was formerly carried by) ceitam officials

f Also formerly= the sceptre of soveieignty

For Seigeant at (01 of) Mace^ see Sfrceant The mace
whidi lies on the table in the House of Commons when the

Speaker is in the chair is viewed as a sjunbol of the aulho

nty of the House (cf b)

c 1440 Promp Part! 319/1 Mace of a senawnt, s[c]iph utiiy

clava 1471 Rii'lly Comp Alch. v xxviii in Ashm (1652)

iSS Wyth Sylver Macys Sarjaiints awayti ng on them e\ ei y
OR le 2526 Pilgr Perf(W deW 1531) 253 They gauc bjun
a lede in his. hande for a septer or a mace 1559 Miri Mtiq

,

Jos /xx 5 Mymuidrmg uncle That longed for my king-

dome and iny mace zs8o cVottiug/tam Fee IV 195 Payd
to Towleyfor the other 11 maces mendyng 1593 Shakh
a Neu V/y iv vii 144 With tliese borne bcfoie vs, in steed of

Maces, Will we ride through the streets. 1623-4 ia Swayne
Ckufckw Alt ySarum (1896) 177 The Iron w®*^ holds the
Mase at the end of M^ Maiors pewc 1677 E. Smith in 12M
Rep Hist MSS Comm App v. 37 Some mischievous pei sons
lo dishonour my Loid Chancellour .stole the mace and the

tiro pursesv 1708 J, Ciiamberlaynp A/ Ct But i n xni

(1710) 100 The Mace, while the Speaker is in the Chair, is

alwiys upon the Table, except when sent upon exLra-

oidinary Occasion mto Westminster-Hall, and Court of
Requests, to summon the Members to .ittend 1758 Joukson
Idler No 96 ir i He read the Gothick characters insciibcd

on his brazen mace 1856 Emerson 1 1 aihy Ability
Wks (Bohn) II 45 The chancellor cairies Engl ind on his

mace 1877 J D Chambers Dw Worship 186 A Beadle,

or other official, with a wand or mace, clearing the way

b By (wairanf of) the mace in House of

Commons use, said of occasions when the Serjeant-

at-Arms is sent with the mace as his wananl foi

demanding obedience to a command of the House
1576 yrnl Ho Comm 22 Feb I 107 The said Comnutlccs

found no Precedent for setting at laige by the Mace any
Person in Airest; but only by Writ Ibut 37 I'cb 1 it ,8

It IS Resolved, Thai Edward Smalle>e shall be brouglit

hitlier To morrow, by the Serjeant , and so set at Libcrtj',

by Warrant of the Mace, and not by writ

C, A mace-bearer
1663 Blagellitm orO Ciommell (1672) 26 And licie upon

a Mace was sent to bring Cromwell into the Court 1670
Marvell Let zr Mar WKs (Grosarl) II. 315 Sir Thomas
Cliffoid cariyed Speaker and Mace, and all members there,

into the Kiug'& cellar, to drink Ins health X753 Gray Lon^
Story ill. My grave Lord-Keeper led the biawls

, The seals

and maces danc’d before him 1855 Macaui ay //ir^ Eng
XI III, I Gai ter King at ai nis was followed by tlie niace!i of
the two Houses, by the two Speakers [etc ]

3 . a Billiar ds A slick with a flat squaic head,
formerly used for propelling the balls

,
now supet-

secled by the cue, (Cf Mast sb d) b A similar

instrument used in Bagatelle

1727 Boyer Fr Diet , Masse^ (Dillard dont on jnue) Mass,
or Billiard Stick 1734 R SE^^IouR Ctmipl Gai/u\term
(ed s) 84 If a Person hieaks a Stick, 01 the Mate, be unist
paySu pence for the Slick and two Shillings for tlic Mare
*744 J Love C; icL t 4 The dull Ball trails hefoie the feeble
Mace 1797 Encytl Bni (ed 3) 111 seg [Bilbmtlsl is

played with sticks, called macesy or with cues, the firtL

consist of a long straiglit stick, with a head at the end, and
are the most powerfulinstrumcnts of tlie two In England
the mace ib the prevailing instrument, which the foreignci s

hold in contempt 18x4 Col Hawklr (1893) I xig
We , enjoyed the novelty of playing with the Emperor’s
favourite cue, and Maria Louisa's mace X856 'Cai'i
Crawley’ Billiards (1859) B The Mace,by the way, is sekloiii
or never used by the present generation of billiard plaj ers
1873 Bennftt 4fc ‘Cavendish’ Bdiiaids 4 Maces (called
‘ masts’) only were used, made of lignum vil® or sonic other
weightywood, and tipped u iih i\ ory 1883 Cas\€lIs,Spo> ts

PasU 329 [Bagatelle) The balls aie struck with tuber a cue
or a mace , of these two the latter will be found the easier
4 Tanning (See quots.)
1B39 Ure Diet A^ts 378 The chiefoperations of the ctiri ler

are foui —i Dipping the leather, w hich consists m nunstcu
mg It with water, and beating it with the mace, or i mallet
upon the hurdle. 185a Mori n Panning t uriytugKin\ jl

462 The leather may either be- beaten out with the feci, or
with an mstcument called the mace
6 atlrtb and Comb mace-b/oWf kt'tui

y fmaoo-
proof a

,
nonce-iudj safe from airest.

2B79 G ItlhUraiTH Egoist II v 104 The tffeet . wn> to
produce an image of surpassingness in the features of Clara
that gave him the final, or *maet blow 1899 Daily Nen*s
12 Sept 7/2 Sargon of Accad, ofwhom a *inaee head Iw.ir-
ing hib name is to be seen in the British Museum 1633
Shirley Bird ina Cage n D 3 b, You shall come vp to the
face of a Sergiant,. and be ^mace proofe
IS81C6 (mfi^s), sb - Forms a, 4-5 naacys, 4 6

maeis, maces, (4 maez, 5 maoez, maaiz, 6
luases). 4- mace, (6 mase). [ME. mansy
a F, macts (14th c, in Gotlef,), of unknown origin

;

cf F, (iCth c.) masstay ?unnamoQ flower. The
form macts being in Eng. apprehendetl as vl pluial,
the new singular niaceytzn foimetl from it
It IS not likely that the word h.'is any connexion with
L (accus, inaycidd) occurring once in jPlaatu> in
a bombastic list of unknown and perhaps tmagmary ttpices.}



5 KACEBATIirQ.MACE.
1 A spice consisting of the dried outer covering

of the nutmeg
ctxjuT Ahttt^don Acc (Camden) 38 In fanna xwiijj- In

3 *39® Trevisa BariA
De P R XVII ii (1495) S9S The Mace is the flowre, and the
Notmygge is the fruyte Ibid cix 672 The rynde of Nux
musticala, the notmygge, hight Macis c 1400 Maundev
(Roxb ) xxi 94 pe macez er he huskes of Jje mitemug c 1420
Ltber Cacarum (1862) 13 Fors hit with clowes or inacys gode
147X PastoiL Lett III 35 Sende me wordqwat price a /t of
peppyr, clovvys, masis, gingyr [etc ] 1527 R Thorne in
Hakluyts Voy (1580) 252 Ihe Islands are fertile of Clones,
Nutmegs, Mace, and Cinnamom 1544 Phaer Ly/e
(1553) Eja, Mithridatum wel tempered in a littel white
wine with a fewe maces 1594 Blundevil Exere v xi (1636)
554 But when the Nut waxeth dry, the Mace do sever from
the Nut Ibid xii 557 From the He Bandi doth come Nut
megs and Maces 1732 Arbuthnot Rules ofDiet 259 Spices,
as Cinnamon, Mace, Nutmeg 1747 Mrs CooKe?y
11 33 Add some Pepper and Salt, and a little beaten Mace
181X A T Thomson Land Disb (x8i8) 262 Oil of Mace
187* C Kingsley At Last v, The nutmegs, the mace still

clinging lound them, he scattered on the grass

2 attrib f mace-ale, ale spiced with mace
i6xi Blaum & Yl, Four PI f Triumph of Lave iv. She

had more need ofmace ale than your aged discipline 1676
Wiseman Snrg iv v 318 That night she took an anodyne
Syrup in a draught of Mace ale

Mace j^.3 Forms: 6 mase, 7 mas(se,
maz, mess, 8 masscie, 8- mace [a, Malay
mas (also jjaUl emds)

; said to be repr Skr mdsha
a weight of about ly grains.]

1 In Malay countries A small gold com weigh-
ing 9 grams and worth about is. id Also, 'a
weight used in Sumatra, being according to Craw-
furd i-i6thofa Malay tael, or about 40 grams* (Y,),
*59®W Phillip tr Lvise/ioten's Foy 44 A Tael ofMalacca

IS 16 Mases x6oo J Davis m Purchas Pilgrimage (1614) I
HI 1 1x7 That [com] of Gold is named a Mas^ and is nine
pence halfe penie neerest Those ofLead are called Caxas
whereofa thousand sixe hundred make oneMas 1699 Dam-
PiER Foy, II I 132 Of these [cash] 1300 make a MesSj which

15 a small thin piece ofGold It u, in value 15 pence Eng-
lish 1727 A Hamilton Mho Acc E lud II xli log At
Atcheen they have a small Coin of Leaden Money called
Cash, from twelve to sixteen hundred of them goes to one
Mace, or Masscie 18x3 Milburn Oriental Comm (1825)

348 1 he currency here [ Tringano, Malay Peninsula] consists
also of the following t6 mace equal to i tale Ibid 360
[Sumatia] The lesser weights are as follow —4 Copangs
equal to x Mace
2 A Chinese money of account equivalent to

one-tenth of a silver hang or tael

x6xs R Cocks Diary 11883) I t We bought g greate square
postes cost 2 mas 6 condrtns per peace 1796 Morse Amet
Geog II 531 Although the leims caiideicen and mace aie
employed toceitifya certain quantity of caxees, theie are

no coins which bear that specific value xSoa Capt El-
more in Naval C/iroti VIII 382 At seven mace two can-

deieen per head iSg6 Blachv Mag Api 580/2 The [poppy]
tax IS stated to be one mace or siY-tenths of a mace the plot

Mace (mrpis'), sb"^ slang Swindling, robbery

by fiaud. On mace on credit, 'on tick*.

178X G Pabki r Fiew Soc. II, 34 The mace is a man who
goes to any capital tiadesman in an elegant vis-a-vis [etc ]

1879 J W, Horsley in Macm Mag XL, 502 The following

lieople used to go m there—toy*getlers (watch-stealers),,

men at the mace (sham loan offices) 1893 P H Emerson
ignorLippo XXII 100 Letting 'em have the super and slang

on mace, for lie gets to know their account and he puts the

pot on ’em settling day,

b Comb . inao0-oove,-gloak,-man=sMACBR2.
x8x2 j H Vaux Flash Dict,^ Mace gloak. a man who lives

upon the mace 1823 ‘J. Bee’Die/ v Theinace-

co\ e IS he who will cheat, take in, or swindle, as often as may
be X859 Sala Tn). round Clock (1861) 160 The nightside of

London is fruitful m *macemen’, ‘mouchers’, and ‘go-

ilongb’ X865M Collins JF/w w the Heir ^ II 245 What
IS a maceman ? A person who buys anythinghe can get with-

out p.iying for it, and sells iL again at once for anything

he can get 1884 Daily News 5 Jan 5/2 The victim appears

to have entered an omnibus and to have been at once pounced

upon by two ‘macemen otherwise ‘swell mobsmen ’

Mace^ z/.l iare^\ [f. Maoh sb i] trans. To
strike as with a mace
1840 Dickens Barn, Rudge iv. The 'prentices no longer

carried clubs wlieiewitli to mace the citwens,

+ MaCOi "v 2 Obs, uue~~^. [f Macb sb 2] trans.

To season with mace. In quot. fig
a 1640 Day Petegr Schol. (1881) 70 If anie of you come

vnder theie clowches theile pepper you and mace you with

a vengeance.

Mace, 2^® slang [f Mace sb^"] tram and

intr. To swindle ITcnce Ma cing vbl sb

1790 Potter New Diet Cant (179s) Mace^ to cheat

x8x2 sporting Mag XXXIX, 138 A party of inferior

pugilists hadbeen macing lu the southern towns 18x9 J H.
Vaux Mem. I 53, 1 sometimes raised the wind by obtaining

goods on credit, called in the cant language maceing. 1885

Daily Tel, 18 Aug 3/2 Fancy him being so soft as to give

that jay a quid back out of the ten he’d maced him of *

Ma*Ce-)3earer. One who carries a mace, spec

an official whose duty a is to carry a mace, as a

symbol of authority, before some high functionary.

1552 Huloet, Mace bearer, cliduchus 1683 Addr
, fr

Oxford m Land Gaz No 1863/5 Our respective Mayor,

Bayltfls, . Town Clerk, Mace bearei or any other Officers

1687 Wood Life 3 Sept
,
Afterwards the macebeaiei put the

mace into the mayor’s hands X763 H Walpole Catal

Engravers (1765) 20 John bishop m Lincoln, with purse-

bearer, mace-bearer [etc] *8*3 Quincey Incogm^
Wks. 186a X 2 The chief-burgomaster turned the

mace-bearer out of the room 1835 xsi Munic Carp
Comm Rep App iii 16B6 Other officers of the Corpora-
tion [of Preston] are, Mace-Bearer, Beadle [etc ] 1^1
Elfhinstone Hist Ind II 349 A mace-bearer called out to
him, with mock solemnity, to receive the salutations of his
servants 1870 Bryant Iliad I vn 210 The mace-bearer
AreTthous

Macedoxi (mae'sidpn) [ad. L. Mac€do7i-em
^Macedd)^ Gx MaRe5ov-a ]

1 1 One of the people (to which Alexander the
Great belonged) that inhabited Macedonia Obs
[1382 Wyclif 2 Car ix 4 When Macedonyes schulen come

with me ] a 1400-50 A lexanderg^^^ x 179, 1253, etc 1 Messa-
dones, Messedones, -edoyns, Mas(s)idons 1594Kyd Cornelia
I 63 Macedons or Medes 1632 Massinger City Madam iv.

11, Ihe valiant Macedon Lamented that there were no more
[worlds] to conquer 1700 Drydfn Fables^ To Duchess of
Ormond 133 As once the Macedon, by Jove's decree, Was
taught to dream an herb for Ptolemy

t b appos or qiiasi-a^ = Macedonian Obs
1710 The Tipltng Philosophers 17 Diogenes, Surly and

Proud, Who Snarl'd at the Macedon Youth

2 Anglicized name of Macedonia, arch,

1584 C Robinson Handf Pies, Deltfes (Arb) 46 The
famous Prince of Macedon 1625 Bacon Ess

,
Pt ophecteSi

Phillip of Macedon 1871 S J Stone Hymn^ Through
midnight gloom^from Macedon
Macedonian (massi'ddu'man), and sb i [f.

L. Macedom-iis (= Gr f. Ma«65a;i/ • see

piec) + -AN] A <71^. Pertaining to Macedonia,
a country north of Greece
Macedonian Parsley see Parsley
1556 RobtnsotCs ir. More's Utopia Printer to Reader

(Arb ) 168 Seyng it is a tongue to vs muche straunger then
the Indian, the Macedonian, etc 1607 Topscll Fontf
Btasfs 196 At one time is giuen them nine Macedonian
Bushels, but of drinke eyther wine or -water thirty Mace-
donian pintes at a time. X707 Curios in Hush ^ Card 257
To make Celery, and Macedonian Parsly grow very fast

1844 Thirlwall Greece Ixvi VIII 419 It liad received a
Macedonian admiral in its port

B sb, A native of Macedonia
1582 N T (Rhem ) a Cor ix a, I knowyour prompt minde

for the which I glorie ofyou to the Macedonians 1834 Lyt-
TON Pompeii II I, I will teach thee, young braggart, to play
the Macedonian with me 1840 Penny Cycl XVIII 75/a
He was stabbed by a young Macedonian of Ins own body-
guard

Macedonian (msesMo^a man), a 2 and sb 2 [ad

Eccl L, Macedoman-ttSi f Maiedomus : see -an ]
A follower of Macedonms, a heretical Bishop of
Constantinople m the 4lh century,

1577 Vautrouillier LuUicr on Ep Gal 18 Arians, Euno-
nuans, Macedonians, and such other heietikes. X70X ti Le
Clerds Prim, Fathers 252 He [Gregory] deputes about the
Consubstantiality of the Holy Spirit against the Mace-
donians 1727-52 Chambers Cycl s v, Semi'Anatis, A new
blanch of Macedonian Semi-arians, or Pneumatomachi
X882-3 Schajps Etuycl Reltg Knowl II 1578 They aie
Macedonians, esteeming the Holy Spirit as no person, but
only an influence or emanation.

Hence SSacedo niaxusm.
1642 Hales Schism 9 Manichanisme, Valentinlanisme, Ma-

cedonianisme, Mahometisme, are truly and properly Here-
sies 1646 Bp Maxwell Burd Issach 21 The grossest
Heiesies, Arianisme, Arnnnianisme, Macedonianisme [etc ]

[Maoegriefe, ‘ such as willingly buy stolen flesh
*

(Cowell 1607 ,
whence in later Law Diets.), is a

spurious word, due to misunderstanding of the AF.
text of Britton I xxx. § 3 ,

which speaks of' butch-

ers {inacegt lers) who knowingly sell stolen flesh * ]

Macelency, obs form of Macilenoy.

tMacella*rious, a Obs,-^ [f L. macel-

Idrt-us (f. macellum meat market) + -ous.]

1656 Blount Glossogr ,
Macellanousy pertaining to the

Butchers Row or Shambles

Macer^ (m^isai). Also Sc 5-6 maser(e,

ina.sar, 6 naesser, measer, masser, 6-7 maissar,

-er [a OF matssier^ smsster, f masse Maoe
sb 1 . see -er 3 ] A mace-bearer ;

spec, m Scot-

land, an official who keeps order in courts of law
X3 , St Erkenwolde i43inHorstm Altengl Leg (1881)269

be maire with mony majti mene& raacers before n^'me 1377

Langl P. pi, B, III 76 Metres and maceres that menes ben

bitweneThe kynge and the comune to kepe the lawes c 1440

Prontp Parv 319/1 Macer, or he [lat b^the mace,

t{7)igcr CZ470 Henry Wallace vii 304 Thar folowed him
fyfteynWichtjWallytmen .With a maser 1570 maissar],

to tach him to the law 1535 Stewart C«7« Scot IILajs
Sextie that tyme quhilk war suramond aw Be ane masar

for to cum to the law 1546 Reg Prtvy CouncilScot I. 26

Heraldis, pursevantis, massenes, and uthens officiaris of

armes 1550 Ibid 105 Ane messei or uthir officiar of armes.

1383 Leg Bp St Androts 1065 A meas" vpon the gait him

mett RoyalProclam in Loud Gas No 1406/1 Charles

by the Gi ace of God [etc ] To Our Lyon King at Arms, and

his Brethren Heraulds, Maceis, or Messengers at Ari^

1709 Strype Ann Ref I xxi 237 Thomas Lever, S T.B

formerly of S. John’s College and sometime macer (p was

the Bishop himself). 1710 Chaitiberlayne's Si. Gi* Brit ii

nr. (ed. 23) 662 Macers of Exchequer Sal 50/ per .^in

each ^5* J. Loutiiian Form of Process (ed 2) 7 The

Justice-Court has three Macers The Macer’s chief Busi-

ness IS, to execute all Indictments, Criminal Lexers, osc

1818 Scott Hri Midi v, Non otnma—Bs Mr. Crossmj-

loof said, when he was called by two raacers at once, non

omnia possuinus—pesstmus'-^possimis, 1893 Stevenson

Catnona 189 And the very macer ciied ‘Cruachan .

b. attrib, • t macer wand, a mace.

*535 Stewart Cron, Scot II 677 [He] Arrejstit thame. Syne

with ane maissar wand, Or tha passit out of Northumber-

land, Richt mony thousand of thame thair wes slane

Hence Ma'cership.
1883 Bdvib Daily Rev 6 June 2/5 Mr G G has been

appointed to the vacant macership iii the Com t of Session

Macer - (me^ aas) siting [f Mace z/ 3 + -ek i.]

A swindler
1819 Sporting Mag V 123 TIic cup-and-ball Macers

1870 Steinmetz Gaming Tcible II vii 220 A well known
mTcer, who was celebrated for slipping au ‘ old gentleman

'

(a long card) into the pack

tMaxerable, a Obs une, [as if ad L
*mdcerdbthsy f mdeerdre to Macfrate.] That
may be macerated
axS^i Donne Six Serm 1 (1634) 3° Miserable, unex-

pressible, unimaginable niacerable condition, where the
sufferer would be glad to be but a devil 1742 Eames in
Phil Irons XLlI 33 The Auditory Bones are of a tar-
taieous kind of friable and easily macerable Substance

t Ma'cerate, Obs [ad L mdeerdt-uSi
f mdeerdre to SIacebate.] Wasted, weakened .

= the later Macerated.
XS40-1 Elyot Image Gov 30 Macerate with labour*;, and

made feeble with age 1632 IVomens Rights 332 Shee
chuse not a man macerate and dryed vp with study

Macerate (msc ser^'t), v Also 6-7 masserate,
7mascerat0, [f L. vidcerdt-^ ppl zitmofindcei at

f root peril cogn w Gx, fmaativ
mf^hy-) to knead Fox the suffix cf. tolerdje^ re-

citpet^dre Cf F macd7 er'\
1 ii'ans. To soften by sleeping in a liquid, with

or without heat; to wear away or separate the

soft parts of, by steeping Also with away, Ap-

I

plied also to the treatment of food in the process

of digestion.

I 1563 T Gale Antidot ir 10 Macerate them frr, lard and
rose leaNes] and let them stand together seuen dayes x6ao
Venner Fia Recta vii 133 They [sc Pme-Apple or Nut]
must first be macerated the space of an home in warme
water, and then eaten 1660 R. Coke PowerefSubj 129 Iron
macerated with vinegar, so as it should be inflexible i6gi
Ray Cfeaiion (17x4) 27 It is by the Heat theteof concocied
macerated and reduced into a Chyle or Creraor 1759
Brown Compieat Farmer 79 Ihe gizzaid that macerates
their food 1773 Cook Voy (1790) IV 1438 Tbe bark is

rolled tip, and macerated for some tune 111 water 1822
Imison Set <5* Art 11 17S Soak, or macerate the rags suf-

ficiently. 1835-6 Todd Cycl Aunt I 479/1 More com-
plete mastication is performed after the food has been long
macerated in the paunch 1875 Darwin Inseciw PI vi 88
The leaves were macerated for some hours A llbuits
Syst, Med VIII 558 In the axillaiy, anal and scrotal legion,

where the scales are often macerated away
fig 1820 Landor Imag, Cotiv "Wks 1846 II 211 A good

writer will not macerate things into such pai tides that
nothing shall be remaining of their natural contexture

b. tntr forpass To undergo maceration.
z6xoB JoNsoN/l/r/i 11. v, Let 'hem macerate, together X64X
FuEHCHDisfill ti. (1651) 48 Beat the spices small and bruise
the Hearbs, letting them macerate twelie houres 1755 B.
MARTiN.A/a^ Alts 4 Set iii viu 329 The ignorant Farmer
cuts down his Corn and his Hay and leaves them to
macerate in the soaking Showers 18x6 Accum C/iem,
Tests (x8i8) 81 Suffering the whole to macerate for a few
hours. 1889 J M Duncan Lcct, Dis Worn v (ed. 4) 22
If the liquor amnii is not discharged it is absoibed, and the
contents of the uterus either macerate or become mummified
2 itafts. To cause (the body, flesh, etc.) to waste

or wear away> esp by fasting

1547 Boorde Brev, Health i 7 Fastynge to much it dryeth
and macerateth the body 1613 Purchas Pxlg^ image v
XIV. 442 To macerate his body for his owne smnes 2647
Clarendon CotUempl Ps Tiacts ([727) 4x5 ^lacerating
our bodies with imprisonments and torments. 17x2 Steelp
Spect No 282 ir s The Happiness of him who is macerated
by Abstinence. 1830 DTsbaeli C//<zr /, III vii 135 Her
frame was macerated by her secret sorrows x86o T

Horace 24 The fieice unrest, the deathless fiame,

That slowly macerates my frame. 1877 C, Getkie Chrtii
xxxni (1879) 385 Men who lodged in tombs and macerated
themselves with fasting

fb fig. To oppress, ' crush* Obs
X637 Bastwick Litany 1. 4/x They greatly dishonour his

Cesarean Maieslie, & miserably afiltet and msicerate{Pn/iied
niacecrate] his poore subiects 1640 H. Parker Case Ship
Money d6 Civil! wars have . infected and macerated that

goodly Country.

f c, inir, for pass To waste, pine away. Obs,

Marston Sco Fillanie i 11 176 Once to be pursie

fat Had wont be cause that life did macerate,

j-3 , In immateiial sense , To fret, vex, wony Obs.

1588 Spenser Ftrg Gnaft^^ No such sad caies, as wont to

macerate And rend the greedie mindes ofcovetous men X59X

Ttoub RatgneK /pA«{i6ii) 14 A viper, who with poysoned
words Doth masserate the bowels of my soule a 1695 Z
Cradock Serm on Charity (1740) 8 Why dosome Christians

maceiate and torment themselves ? 1761 Sterne Tr,

Shandy III. iv, A city so macerated with expectation

Macerated (mm’senjited), ppl, a [f. Mace-
bate V + -ED 1.] In senses of the vb,

1587 Fleming Coniit, Hohnshed HI 1^99/* Whether it

were possible to find a bodie more withered, afflicted,

macerated, or pale. 16^ Genii Calling (1696} 98 It need

not doubt to maintain the Field against poor macerated

Chastity 1706 Hlarne Collect, 4 Mar (O H S ) 1. ipy

What might reciuit his maceiated Body 1899 Allbuits

Syst Med VIII 6it This application is repeated, and the

macerated skin cleansed, every foity eight hours

absol 1694 Motteux Rabeleus (1737) V. 232 Th Opune
you’d linquish for the Macerated

Macerating (mcc seieitig), vbl sb, [f. Mace-

bate V -r -iNa 1 J The action of Macerate v
x6oo SuRFLET Country Farme iii. Ixiii, 575 Infusion is

nothing else but a macerating or steeping of the thing



MAGEBATING. 6 MACHICOULIS.

intended to be distilled in some hcour 1630 Brathwait
£ng GenUciit, I1641) 183 It is macerating ofthe flesh that

fattens the spirit 1775 in Ash, Suppl

Macerating (mas sewitii)), a, [f Mace-
bate ^ + -ING “.] That macerates (see the vh )
K6S9 Harvey Curing Dts by Exjtect xiv. 113 The Jesuit

Confessor redoubles nis macerating penance. 1836 J M.
Gully Magendt^s Formttl (ed 2) 132 Ihe disgusting

odour ansing fiom the macerating intestines 1899 Allbuit's

iiyst Mtd Vni 60s The macerating action of a plaster.

Maceration (mfesertfijan). [ad L mdcerd’-

USii-eniy n. of action f. macet'dre to Maceb\tb ]

1 . The action or process of softening by steeping

m a liqnid
;
also, the state of being subjected to

this process , an instance of this

x6za Woodall Snrg Hlaie Wks (1653) 272 Maceration is

reparation of things not unlike to Humectation a 1652

Smith Sel Disc ir 75 The vei y gi ass may, after many
lefinings, macerations, and maturations spring up into so

many rational souls i6gx Ray Creation 1 (1692) 121 For
the maceration and dissolution of the Meat into a Chyle

1794 Sullivan View Kat 11 157 Decomposed by long
maceration in water zB6z Bumstead Veiu Dis (1879) 59^
Ihe constant maceration of the mucous membrane of the

mouth x88o Huxley Cray/isk 111 100When the exoskeleton
IS cleaned by maceration
atinb Rev, Brit Pharm 34 The maceiation tinctures

aie not to be made up to a prescribed volume with the

menstruum,

b. In smelting non ore (see quot).
x868 to Govt U S Munitions IVar 120 It [the

ore] IS then allowed to remain exposed to the air for

a time long enough to permit the small traces of sulphur to

be dissipated, [etc ] This procebs is termed in'iceration

c. quasi-cflWfr A product of maceration
1836 J, M Gully JIfageudids Farmul (ed 2) 159 He

collects the different spirituous macerations in an alembic

2. The process of wasting or wearing away (the

body, flesh, etc.), mortification; an instance of

this; also the condition of being maceiated
1491 Caxton Vitas Pafr, (W de W 1495) i xl 57b/2

She gaaf her body to were the hayre, and othei macera-
cyonb of the flesshe 1605 Bacon Bearn 11 t\ ^3 37
Faslings, abstinences, and other macerations and humilia-
lions of the bodie x6z8 Bp Hall Serm 30 Mar ,

Wks
1808 y. 361, I speak of a time and serious maceiation
of our bodies by an absolute and total refraining from
sustenance 1827 Hare Guesses Sei i (1873) 178 The
voluptuousness and the macerations of Oiiental religions

*836 Emerson Eng Traits^ Race Wks (Bohn) II 31
In desciibing the poverty and maceration of Father Lacey
x88i Stevenson Vir^ Pneri!,gue 167 It should be a place
for nobody but hermits dwelling in piayer and maceiation,

t 3 In immaterial sense Fretting, vexation,

worry , an instance of this Obs
z6i6 Rick Cabinet 143 b, Soriow I't the cause of . many

melancbolike maladies and macerations 1645 Bp Hall
Remedy Discontents 163 What maceiation ib theie heie
with feaies, and jealo'imes i66g Clarenixin Ess Tracts
fi727) 174 This maceration, is a sawey conti adiction of
God's wisdom in the creation

Maceratov (mzc ser^ttar). Also macerator
[agent-n f. Macerate see -ob.] a One who
macerates or mortifies (the body), rau^ b. A vessel

used for the process ofmaceration (Cd«A Diet 1891)
1891 Augusta T Drake Hist, Si Dominic 167 A man of

rare abstinence, the frequent maccrator of his own body,

t Ma'cery^ Obs In 6 masane. [f. Maceb t-

-T ] The functions of a macer.
IS45 Re^ Privy CouncilScot I 7 Dischargis all the saidib

masseris of all using of thair offices of masane in all tymes
cuming

Macfa'rlanite. Mtn [Named by A. H.
Sibley, z8So, after T. Macfarlane^ who described

it see -ITE ]
* A mixture of huntilite, animikite

and other minerals, which constitutes the ore of the
mines at Silver Islet, Ontario* (A. H Chester).

Mach, obs. form of Match sb, and v
Machserodont (makle*r^dpnt), a Zool, [f.

Gr. sword, sabre + bbovr-, dSotjs tooth J
Characterized by teeth like those of the genus
Machavodus^ sabre-toothed
1883 Flower in Encycl Brit XV 435/2 Many modifica-

tions of this commonly called ‘ machseiodont* type have been
met with,

,
The sabre-toothed or macharodont den-

tition^he most specially carnivorous type ofstructureknown
t Machseromancy. Obs. rare-\ [f. Gr. /zd-

Xaipa sword + fiavrcia divination ] (See quot.

)

165* Gaule Magastrom. 165 Macharoraancy [jr6j, [divin-
ingl by knives or swords

II Machairodtls(makaior<5’Ji;5) Pali^ont Also
machffiTodus [mod L (Kaup 1833), f- Gr.
fxaxaipa sword, sabre + oSous tooth.] A genus of
extinct animals of the cat family, having the upper
canines enormously developed
X836 Buckland G^l ^ Mm, (1837) I 91 note 1839Penny

Bycl XIV. 244/1 j.he canine teeth of Machairodus are very
mr from those of the bears 1B80 Dawkins Early Man 31The Machatrodus^ or sabie toothed lion

fMacham. Ohs (See quot.)
1689 [Farewell] /ris/iHudtbrasss Some play the Trump,

some trot the Hay, Some at Macham, some Noddy play.
ntarg, note A Game at Cards
Machamete, -ote, -yte, obs. ff. Mahomet.
11 Machan (mz^jtja n) Also 9 luuch&n, mu-
Cham. [Hindi Piachan."] An elevated platform

;

a scaffolding erected to watch for a tiger, etc.

z886 Yule Hobson^yobsotit Muchdn 1887 J C. Fife Cook-
80N Tiger Shooting , at once arranged for a machan, or

platform, to be made in a neighbouring tree from which he

could watch the kill 1890 Sir S W Baker Wild Beasts I.

133 Branches so an anged as to form a screen that will con-

ceal the watcher This arrangement is called a ‘ mucharn
zgoa Speaker 6 Sept 600/2 We struggle up the ravine to

our machans or rather the trees they aie to be slung in

Machauce . see MA^cHv^0E adv

Machanic, obs form of Mechanic a

Maehavil(l)ian, obs form of Machiavellian.

Mache, obs form of Match sb and w.

Macheat, variant of Matchet
tMacbecole, v, Obs Also 5 magecolle,

matolieoole, [a. OF, viacliccoUery connected with

Machicoulis] Uans, To machicolate Chiefly

in pa pple
14x2-20 Lyog Chi on 7 n iij The walles were Mage-

colled without for sautes and assaye 1470-85 Malory
A rthur vii x 226 They sawe a toure as whyte as ony snowe
wel matchecold al aboute. c i$oo Afelusine 103 Forty-

fyed round aboute with grete toures machecolyd. 153®
Palsgr 616/2, I mage colle (Lydgate)

MachecoUate, obs foim of Machicolate v

Machecoulis - see Machicoulis.

tMaches. Obs Also 8 masches, mascheta,

maskets. [a. F. mdehe^ The plant corn-salad

( Valet ianella ohtond),
1693 "Eszvfsi De la Qmnt Compi,Gaid II 197 Maches,

are a sort of little Sallet seldom brought before any noble

Company ITiey are multiplied by Seed which is gathered

in July, and are only used towards the end of Winter X704

Diet Rust ^ Urb , Maches or Mascliets 1706 Phillips
(ed Kersey), Maches or Masches, a kind of Corn-Sallet

17x9 London & Wisl Compl Gaid, 221 Maches,

Machet(e, macheto, -ette . see Matchet.

Machiavel (mje kiavel). Also 6 Maohivell,
6-8 Maohiavell, 7-8 -vilH, 7-9 Macohiavel
[Anglicized name of Niccolo Machiavelh^ a cele-

brated Florentine statesman, who advocated in his

work Del Prttuipe the pursuit of statecraft at the

expense of moiality ] One who acts on the prin-

ciples of Machiavelli, an intriguer, an unsciupulous

schemer + Also apposiitve^
X570 Buchanan Admomtioun Wks (STS) 24 Proud

contempnars or macliiavell mokkaiib of all religioun and
vertew 1397 J Payne Royal Exch ii, I wyshe you
bannishe from your tables suche Atheists and machivells

xSoB Meiry IV m i 104 Am I pohticke? Am I

subtle ? Am I a Machiuell? 1632 B, Jonson Magn, Lady
I, The veiy Agat Of State and Politie cut from the Quar of

Macchiavel. 1691 Norris P;£Xi:^ Disc 20 Intreaguers and
Projectors, the very Machiavels of their age 17x2 Addison
^pect. No 30S T IS These young Macbiavils will, in a little

time, turn meir College upside-down with Plots and Strata

gems 1775 Sheridan Duenna 11 iv, Oh, this little cunning
head > I’m a Machiavel—a very Machiavel 1863 RrAUC
Hard CashxxiXt This artful man, who had now become a
vew Machiavel.

HenceflAacMavellzez;. intr, MacMaveUiamze

t SSaoliiavelizing vbl sh

x6xi CoTGR
,
Machiavehzer^ to M.ichiaueUze it , to prac-

tise Machiauellisme 16x7 Minsiieu Diictor^ Macheuaiize
1656 Blount Glossogr^ Machevaltze or Machiaveliantze
im Ash, Suppl , Machtevoeliziitg^ the act of practising the
politics of Machiavel,

Machiavellian (mm kiave h^), a, and sh.

Foims 6 MCacoiavelian, 6-7 Mac(h)avil(l)iaii,
Machevelian, -vilian, Maeliivil(l)ian, 7 Mac-
cliiaviliaii, Matchia-, Matchievil(l)ian, 7-8
Hachiavil(l)ian, 7-9 -velian, 6- Machiavellian,
[f Machiavel or Machiavelh + -(i)an ]A adj Of, peltaming to, or chaiacteristic of

Machiavelli, or his alleged pnnciples; following
the methods recommended by Machiavelli in pre-
ferring expediency to moiality

;
piactising dupli-

city in statecraft or in general conduct; astute,

cunning, intriguing

*579 J Stubbes Gaping Gul/ C viy ,
TJiy>» absurd manner

of re^oning is very Macciauelian logick 1592 Grclnc
(boat's PV IVit (1617) 35 Is It pestilent Machiuflian pohcie
that thou hast studied? 1613 Chapman Revenge Bussy
D''Ambois'P\ays 1873 II 159 These are your Macheuillan

j

Villaines. 1631 Gouge Anows 1 xi\ 26 What got
th^at Machivillian politician Achitophell 1637-50 Row I/tst
Kiik (18^2) 162 Divide et le^na is an old Matchiavilian
maxima and trick 1653 A Wilson *pas I 185 The true
way of Tieaties is with Chiistian, not Machiaverian policy
172a W Bond Ded to Hartcltffds Virtues 5 The lefined
Matchiavillian thinkers have altered the very nature of
ethicks 1790 Buukl Fr Rev Wks V 158 Where men
follow their natuial impulses, they would not bear the odious
maxims of a Machiavehan policy 1848 Thackeray Van,
Fair xxui. So this Machiavellian captain of infantry cast
about him for some stratagem 1878 E Jenkins //ax/irr-
hohne 63 Conducting hts party with Machiavellian subtlety

B A follower of Machiavelli, one who
adopts Machiavelli*s pnnciples in statecraft or in

general conduct.
i<fiASahr, Poems Reform ix 113 This fake Machivilian

XS98 Marston Pygmal ii 145 A damn'd Macheuelian
Holds candle to the deuilt for a while x6o8 Willet
HexaplaExod 320 Protagoras with the Machiauellians
were doubtful whether there were any God 1647 Husband-
matCs Plea agsi. Tithes gi Never any Machivilian, or cruell
State Politician could never have devised a more effectuall
way x668 R Steele Husbandman*s Calling vii [1672)
187 He hath need of discretion .that he be neither monk
nor Matchevilhan 1710 Steele 7 ailer No 193 r 3 During
this Retreat the Machiavilian was not idle, but secretly
fomented Divisions 1814 Scott Let to J .5, .S’, Momit

30 Apr, An awful lesson to sovereigns that moiality is not

so indifferent to politics as Machiavellians will assert

Hence WCachiaveTliamsin, the principles and

piactice of Machiavelli or of the Machiavellians,

the employment of cunning and duplicity 111 state-

ciaft or an general conduct, an instance of this,

f MaclilaveTliaiiize v ,
to practise Machiavellian-

ism (Blount (7/mqyr 1656). fMachiaveUianly
adv ,

in a Machiavellian manner.
i6z6 BznjiMiD Isle ofMan (1627) 104 Ihe Bills of Indite-

ment framed by those false informers Foimalitie MacliiT-

villianisme, Statisnie against Christian Confeience 1640

Howlll Dodonds Gr 173 Behold a notable peace of machia-

vilhatiisme 1660Evelyn A^£7yj/r Brnsselslslv-A. Wiit (1805)

ig8 This impress he hath so Machiavehanly, and with such

ait and cunning, besprinkled and scattered over the whole

papei. xyxi W King ti Naude's Rif Pohtns 1 39 Tlie

courts whcie these Machiavilianisms are so common i88z

Palgravl 111 Grosait Spetisei's JVks IV p xxv, Ihe
Machiavellianism of the sixteenth century

Machiavellic kiave lik), a. Also -velio

[formed as piec adj + -lu ] Machiavellian

1838 Blotkw Mag XLIII, 510 The Whigs indeed had
concocted then schemes beforehand with all the MachuiveliL
foiecast of veterans in the art of creating family broils 1879
Farrar i>t Paul (1883) 350 Ihe astute and macliiaveluL

policy of Rome
t Machiave'Uine, a. Ohs tare-^ In 7
MaGhiaveline [formed as prec + -INE ] ^^prcc

x6oz Patericke tr Genhllet 312 They have so well profited

III their Machiavcltne philosophic, that [etc ]

Machiavellism (mse kiave lizm) Also 6-7

Machiavilisme, 7 -veUsm(e, rnatehiavellisme,

9 M:ac(o)liiav6lism [formed as prec. + -ism]

= MACHIAVELLIANISBr
1592 NasiieP Penilesse (Shaks Soc.) 68, I comprehend
vnder hypocrisie, al Machiavilisme 1607 Walkjngion

Opt G/nrxf 66 b, A brocher of dangeious m lUluauclhsmc
16x7 Bp HALmQrw I'adis^ § 21 Wheie had we the ait of

dishonesLie in piacticall Machiauclismc, in false equiuoca
tions? 18x0 Beni HAM OJ/fic. Apt hlaxinnztdy Dtf Icon
(1830) 57 A Government, 111 which, under the guidance of
upstart Machiavclism, titled and confedeiated imbecility

bhould lord it over King and people 18^7 Daily Nevis

g
june 6/1 WJiat ib the history of the Italnn Republics
ut the history of Machmvellism before Machiavelli?

Ma chiaveTllSt, Also 6 Machivelist, 7
Matcln(a)vel(l)ist, 8-9 Machiavelist [formed

as prec -h -ist.] One who practises or favours the

pnnciples of Machiavelli
X589 Mai tilts Months Minde To Rdr

,
I meddle

not here with the Anabaptissls, Famely loiusts, Macliiaucl-
hsts, nor Atheists Ibid H, Yee Macluiielists, Athicsts,

and each jnischieuous held 1640 R 'hhW.iM Canteib tiolf

Convict 7 The contraiie maximes of the Tuikish Ljnpiic,

wherewith Matchivclists this da> eveiy wheic are labouring
to poyson the cares* of all Chribtian Princes 1799 Hull
Aiwertiser 6 July 1/4 A piofound I^Iachiaielist 1829
Southey T Moie II 80 The art of directing enthusiasm
. is the most difficult which the Machiavcilists of Papal
Rome have ever been called upon to praciise

Machicolate (matji k^Tleiii), v Also S-9 ma-
checollate, matohioolale [f jqfl stem of mctl L
i)iachicol{l')dre^O'l^ matheiollct see Macheuolj-
z/] traits To fill nish with machicolations Chiefly

in Maohi colatedfa pple and ppl a
xj'jzGcnfl Mag 536 'I lie g itc liouse is fortified

with a port cluse or port cullis, and nnchecolhled 1814
Britton Archit Antiq IV 181 Ca-sar’s touer is sui-
mounted by a hold machicolaled parapet 1842 Barham
lugol Legi Bloudte 7ack€, With iron it’s pkiied And
machecollated, To pour boiling oil or lend down i860
Hawthornl Marble Faun (1879) I vi 61 A incdiac\al
tower, battlemented and machicolated at the summit x8po
I lines 8 Apr x 1/3 The machicolated tow ers of Raglan Castle
trailf 1848W S Maio Kaloolah (1887) 7, 1 could sec

every stone of the towers, matchicolated with stork’s nests

Machicolation (matJikGlJi-Jon) Atth [f.

prec • bee -ation ]
1 An opening between the eoibelb which sujipoil

a projecting parapet, or in the vault of a ijortal,

through which combustibles, molten lead, stones,

etc
, were dropped on the heads of assailantb

Also, a projecting structure containing a range ol

such openings.
1788 Grose Mtlit Antui II 336 The grand enlranee was

mostly througha gate flinked by twolaige and strong towers,
with a piojection over the passage, called a iiLTcIneolatiun
1806 Dallaway Obsciv Fug At chit 92 Luflj eiiihatlled
walls . crested with lianging galJencs and maeLliieol.itions
which served the double purpose of military’ defence and
great external beauty 1832 G DowM-s/.t// Coni Loun-
ii ICS I 521 1 he antique c.u>tle is furnished with a mieluLo-
latton. 1848 Rickman Aithit xiq Wakefield steeple is

singular for its machicolaiions in the top of the tower 1871
Miss Levels v, 87 The erenellated roof, with its

machicolations, is considered a great sueeiess,

2 . The action ofdischarging missiles, etc,, through
such apertures, rare'-^

;
perh an error.

1828-32 in Webster , and ih later Diets.

lIMacHiconlis (majlkx/'li;. Also 9 mache-
ooulis, macliicouli) and in quasi-anglici7ed form
machicoule [F. Pidcltecoulis^ mdchtceuliSy OF.
maschecouIts,'\ ^Machicolation i.

1793 Smeaton EdysioneL. Introd.4 A lodgment, in forii-
iication called a Hachicoulu*, is built upon the wall over the
stairs, x8oz Jams^ Milit Diet When a place is be-
sieged, detached parties of the garrison may he p<isted m
the several machicoulises. i8sx Fraser's Mag. XLllL
X54 ^ large granite block, formed like a nxachi^ule, and



MAOHIN-A. MACHINE,
projecting from the front wall of the castle. 1839 Parker
Dom Archit III 1. 5 The bastions carried upon corbels,
with open intervals between them for throwing down mis-
siles, and commonly known by the name of mnclucoiths,
1865 Sthpet Gothic A f chit 193 A parapet boldly
corbelled out on machicoulis from the walls 1885 Lady
Herbert tr La^ange's Life Dn^anlonjt I 340 This
picturesque old chdteau, with its postein gate, its poitcullis,
and machicoulis
atM i834-<47 J S Macaulay Field Forhf (1831) 151

The machicoulis galleiy is made to project 2 met fiom the
wall x86o Tristram xi i Bo Guardrooms with
loopholes and machicouh galleiy,

II Ma'cliina. Obs Fl machiuas. [L. md^
china Maohinjs

]
= Machine in various senses.

i6xr Shelton Qui t i v. I. 32 The Labourei grew almost
mad for Anger to hear that Machina of Follies 1622
Mabde tr Alemads Giizman dAlf 11 97 So great a Ma-
rhina, and such a masse of things 1640 Glapthorne Hol-
lander IV G 3, If I doe not second you conUdentl^, may my
tongue be ci amped, and the machina ofmy invention rnind
perpetually 1653 H More Anhd Aih ni xi {1712) 124
To assert that Animals themselves weie Machinas 1676
IfAiE Contenipl i 220 One poor unthought of accident
bleaks all to snivels the whole ehboiate Machina

f* Machinal, a. Obs [ad. L machmdl-is^ f

machina Machine. Cf machinal^ Of or

peitaimng to a machine 01 machines , mechanical.
x68o Moxon Mech Exetc^ Turning 236 But to make

It move thus tlieie aie required several Machinal Helps
X685 Boyi E En^ Notion Nat 330 Man is like a JIann’d
Boat, wheie, besides the Machinal Part, there is an Intel-

ligent Being 1760 Piojecis in Ann Eeg 147/1 In the
election of the machinal crane-works

t Machinament. Obs [ad. L indchma^
menUuniy f mdchtndri (see next) ] A contrivance,

engine, machine, vehicle

1413 Ptlgr Sowle (Caxton) iv xxix (1859) 60 At the hst
I saw before me a wonder machynament, and meruaylouii *

c 1423 Found St Bai tkolomevi's 37 And skippynge forth
with all Iryne machynamentis he came to the doer 1658
Bromiiall Treat Specters iv 253 A very stormy South-
wind did . palsie and shoulder-shake machinaments and
foi tifications. 11^4 Petty Disc Dtipl Proporiton 7 Mate-
I inh applied to Carts, or any other Machinaments intended
foi strength 1737 in Bailey vol II

Machinate (nioe kin^^t), v Also 7 maohinat
[f L mdchinat-, ppl stem of mdchtndri to con-
trive, f machina Machine ]

1 intr. To lay plots; to intrigue, scheme
1600 W Watsom Decacordon (i6oq) 243 Such persons as

shall machinate and deuise to execute such outragious
designements against then prince 1689 Def Libei iy agst
'Jyiants 130 A Tyiant conspires, machinates, and lays his

plots and practises i.Z^oF7astj^s Mag 1 , roi The blackest
Lieason may luik and machinate at his very threshold 1838
I* AiiPR Bartoli <5- Maffet's Life Xavier 312 Whilst thePoUu-
gucse had been preparing foi their departuie, the bonres
had been machinating against them

2 ttans To contrive, plan, plot Now
160a FuLBFcrcr a«</ Pt Pai alUl 23 Dolus honus^ is when

a man doth machinate 01 deuise anie thini? to entiap a
tliitfe, 01 a tiaytoui 1643 Prynne Romes Masteipeece 14
He thought fit, that a despeiate Treason, machinated against

so many soules was to be revealed x6si Howell Fenue
187 Which makes Urban the 8 to machinat violent means
for to invest his Nephews in another Piinces Estate 1760-72

II Brooks Fool of Qunl (1800) I 122 The roboeiies,

massacies, and assassinations, that the violent machinate
against the peaceful xSaa T Taylor Apuletits 339 [He]
injmes himself in a greater degiee than he injures him
against whom he machinates destruction

Machinating a, [-ing^.]

That machinates or plots
,
given to plotting

X7i^ Richardson Clarma (iSii) HI 335 Willingness to

think well of a spirit so inventive, and so machinating 1734— Grandhon (x78x) V, xlix 261 It was all open day, no
dark machinating night, in the heart of the undissembUng
Olivia. X900 O Onions Compi Bachelor \ 57 The ma-
chinating man led woman ! No bacheloi is safe with her

Machination (mrekm^ Jan). Also 7 matchin-

ation [ad, L mdchmdlion-em (either directly,

or through F. machinatioii)^ n of action f, md-

chindi T to contrive, MAOHiNAa?B ]

1. The action or process of contriving or j^lan-

ning, contrivance, intugue, plotting. 'Haw rare

1549 Contpl Scot XI 90 There hherte vas ane lang tj me
in captiuite, be the innchinalion of ^our aid enemes 1603

Shaks. Lear v. 1 46 Ifyou miscarry, Your businesse of the

woild hath so an end, And machination ceases i6sx

Hobbes Leviath, i xw, 60 By secret machination, or by
confedeiacy with otheis 1667 Milton P. L, vi 504 Some
one inspiied With dev’lish machination, might devise

Like instrument 1833 I Taylor Sptr Despot iv 159 The
mathuiation in closets of interests that ought to be openly

discussed IS a treason against the community

2. An instance ot plotting or contrivance ;
an

intiigue, plot, scheme. Usually in bad sense.

c 1477 Caxton fason 77 b, Some welwillars of the king

tolcle to him the machinacion of Zethephius XS39 Cromwell
Lei 286 in Merrnnan Life ^ Lett, (1902) II 168 Albeit his

highnes dothe in no wise feaie any of his Censures attemp-

tates or otlier malicious & devilishe machinacions 1656

J Hammond Leah *5
- R (1844) 24 His Highnesse, (not

acquainted with these matchinations), had [etc k 1678Wood
Life 29 Sept ,

This machinacion fayling, another. ,vms put

on foote 17x3 Steele Englishman No, 12 81 Such Men
would stand up ,. against the Machinations m Popery and

Slavery X749 Fielding Tom fonts xvi iVi To defeat my
wisest machinations by your blunders 1833 Macaulay tlist

Eng xiii III. 306 Ludlow escaped unhurt fiom all the ma-

chmatiom, of hi*, enemies. 1867 Freeman Norm Cong,

(1876) I. IV. 824 I’he trench and German writers know

nothing of these machinations of Arnulf. I

r

+ 3, The use or construction of machinery. Ohs
1641 Earl Monm tr, Biondt's Civil Warres iv 30 Hoping

that time and hunger might effect that, which by all their
machinations and assaults they could not doe 1711 W
Sutherland Shipbmld Assist, 21 Machination, or the
forming Machines or Engines.
'1*4 Something contrived or constructed

,
esp m

matenal sense, e g. a mechanical appliance for war,
a framework or apparatus Ohs
X603 Bacon Adv Learn i, vi 14 The Edict . was

accounted a more pernitious engine and machination against
the Christian faith, than [etc ] 1613 R Cawdrey Table
Alph (ed 3), war-like weapons 1633 Gaule
Magastiom, 108 Will not then then whole machination, or
fabrick of judiciall Astrologie fall to the ground ^ x68o
Moxon Mech Exert

, lurnuigz^s If the Puppet be made
to It with the Machination described in Plate 17

' Machiuator (mse kin^^tdi) [a L mdehindior^

j

agent-n. f. mdchtndri to contrive, Mvchina'ie]
’ On e who contrives orschemes

; a contriver, mtnguei

,

plotter, schemer
; usually in bad sense

16x1 CoTGR , MaeJanateur, a machinator, fiamer, deuiser,
(especially of bad things) 1627 H Burton Batting Pope's

26 Their art infei nail, infused into them by that .

chiefe machinator of all mischiefe X760 C Johnston
Chiysal (1822) II. 152 Not only escape the rum meditated
against him, but also retoit it on the machmators. X839
1 Taylor Anc Chr I Pref 7 Certain wary machmators
around us 1862 Latham Channel Jsl ni xvi (ed 2) 381
Ihere were intrigues and divisions of all sorts Lord Dighy
being the chief machinator 1892 Pall MallG 3 May 2/2
The machmators of the Union destroyed nearly every
document bearing on that shameful transaction

Machine (ma/jn), sb Also 7-8 machin [ad.

F. machine (=Sp maqutnajPg maqm?ta^machina^
It macchina), ad L. machina, ad. Gr. pr^xarri,

f. t^rjxos contrivance, cogn. w. Teut. Hiagan to

be able (see May » ).

The Fr word has passed into all the mod. Teat langs .

G maschine, Du wachtne. Da maskine, Sw vtaskin
In i7-x8th c the woid was often stressed on the first syll ]

1. A Structure of any kind, matenal or im-
material

; a fabiic, an erection Now raie,

*549 Compi Scot Ep to Queen 3 The maist illustir potent
prince of the maist fertil & pacebil realme, vndir the machine
of the supreme olimp. 1399 A Hume ffymnes 11 38 Be
his wisdome so wondroushe of nocht. This machin round,
this vniuers, this vther worldhe wrocht 1674 Playpord Skill
MnsBxed RDiSposingthewhoieMachineof theWorld 1674
Hickman Quinguari Htst (ed 2) 223 They that asseited
Universal redemption by the death of Chiist destroyed
the whole Machine of the Calvinian predestination 1682
N O tr Botleau's Lutnn i 239 Behind this Machine
[a pulpit], cover'd as with a skieen. The Sneaking Chantei
scarce could then be seen. 1687 A Lo\ ell tr Thevenot's
Trav in 23 Ihey put fire next to a Machine which
seemed to be a blew Tree when it was on fire, 1697
Dryden Mneid ii 25 With inward Arms the dire Machine
[sc the wooden horse] they load 1733 Hanway Tra^f (1762)
I V 1x11. 286 Her imperial majesty is drawn in a large
machine, which contains her bed, a table, and other conveni-
ences This machine is set on a sledge, and drawn by
twenty four post horses X784 J Barry la Led, Pamt v
(1848) ig6 Had the whole of this great machine of the
Fontana di Trevi been committed to any one of those
sculptors. 1791 Charlotts Smith Celestina (ed a) I 129
Her new laylock bonnet for the safety of which she was
so solicitous that she would have taken the great machine
in which It was contained into the coach, had it not been

|

opposed by the coachman 1829 R. Hall ^Vks (1832) VI
437 The mind casts its eye over the whole machine of
society X878 Browning La Saistaz 27^ To each mortal
peradventure earth becomes a new machine

b Spec, A vehicle ofany kind (usually wheeled).

In the 1

8

th and part of the 19th centuries com-
monly applied to a stage-coach or mail-coach.

Ohs exc ^csiiiox bathing-machine,
1687 A Lovell tr Thevenofs Trav iii. 54 They make

use of an Engine which they call Palanquin . This Machine
hangs by a long Pole [etc]. 1704 Swift Mech, (Herat,
Spirit Misc (1711) 275 Tho’ theie is not any other Nation
m the World so plentifully provided with Carnages for that

Journey yet there are abundance of us who will not be
s.atisfy'd with any other Machine besides this of Mahomet,
1709 Lond Gaz No 4545/1 His Serenity accompanied by
. the Boy who drew the Balls for the Election [of Doge]
sitting in the same Machine, was earned out of the Church

1769 De Foe's Tour Gt Britain III 106 A Machine going

out to, and coming in from, London thiee Tunes a Week m
the Summer. 1739 Adam Smith Mor Sent, (1781) 267 I’he

poor man's son sees his superiors carried about in machines.

177a Burke Corr ^1844) I. 372 Your very kind letter of the
15th, I received by tne macnine. X791 Mrs Grant Lett,

fr Mountains (18x3) II xxxvit. 184,

1

came in a little open

machine we keep for these joumies x8aa Acc Estahl Gen,

P -0 % in Pari Pap XVIII, 175 To loss by death of two

horses before the machine commenced running. 1832

Massachusetts Stai, c 75 § 4 Every cart, wagon, or other

machine, drawn by two or four oxen. 1839 A ll YearRound
No. 10 446,

1

got into the wrong machine [rc a bathing-

machme] first. 1893 H Joyce Hist Post Office xii 215

In that year [1784], and for some little time afterwards,

coaches which carried the mails were called diligences or

machines, and the coachmen were called machine drivers

1894 Black HighlandCousim I 37 ,

1

would bimg a machine

and drive you up to the Drill Hail.

+c Applied to a ship or other vessel Obs,

1637 HeywoodRoyalShip 27 Shee [Pallas] hath (no doub^
raptured our Undertaker This Machine to devise first, and

then make her x7oa S Parker tr. Ctcerds DeFimbu^,
1)20 In vain ^on the Canvas plays A wanton Gale The
Machin stays Becalm’dwith Harmony X7X7W Sutherland

[title) Britain's Glory or Ship-building Unveil d, being a

General Director for Building and Compleatmg the said

Machines. 178a Crevecoeur Lett 220 [Slaves] carried in a

strange machine over an ever agitated element, which they
had never seen before, X807 Southey hsprtella*s Lett, II
155 • embarked upon the canal in a stage boat bound
for Chester The shape of the machine resembles the
common repiesentations of Noah's ark

d (See qiiot
) (Cf sense 3 )

1883 S Plimsoll in xgthCent July 147 The box,,fs called
by many names, as * van ‘machine ',

‘ tank ‘ trunk &c.
laid x62 The 'kit* haddocks are put loose into what are
called machine'? These machines aie long boxes lined with
lead .divided internally into four equal spaces

2 A military engine, siege-to>\ er, or the like.

Now rare Chiefly jltic Mist, (=L. 7)tachtna)
1636 Blount Glossogr

,
Machine, an instrument or engine

of War 1674 Ch 4* Court ofRome 4 These are the goodly
Machines recommended to batter down the Protestant
Cause, 17^2 Leoiard Setkos II. ix 277 He [raised] enor-
mous machines round about the city 1839 Thirlwall
Greece VI xlix 165 The besieged made many vigoious
sallies for the puipose of setting fire to the machines.

f3 An appaiatus, appliance, instrument. Obs,
X630 Bulmer Anthropomei 92 In the curious Machin of

speech, the Nose js added as a Recoider, 1707 Cnrios
in Husb 4* Card 27 The Microscope . has been but lately
discover’d * for the Naturalists . were not aided by that
Machine X727-4x Chambers Cycl, Racket is also a ma-
chine, which the savages of Canada bind to their feet, to
enable them to walk more commodiously over the snow.

fb. In linmatenal sense: A device, machina-
tion Obs,

1393-6 Q Eliz Let to fas VI (Camden Soc ) 113 In
wordz of such waight, as, in honest dimaisr hit may mar
the fa^on of diuehsche machines, and erase the hartz of
treason-mynding men Ibid 173 And how 1 mynde to kipe
my owne dores from my ennemis malice , and so do wische
that our sohde amitie may overthawrt thes devehsche ma-
chines

4. In a narrower sense : An apparatus for apply-
ing mechanical power, consisting of a nnmher of

mtei related parts, each haying a definite function.
In. recent use the word tends to be applied esp. to an ap-

paratus so devised that the result of its operation is not
dependent on the strength or manipulative skill of the work-
man , thus the teim pnntaig-machate does not m ordinary
language include the hand-press, but is leserved for those
appaiatus of later invention in which manual labour is super-
seded by the action of the mechanism
1673 Ray fowrn Love C s This kind of Machin is gene-

rally used for raising up Water 175^7 tr Keysler's
Titw (1760) II 250 hor raising this obelisk out of the
ground, Fontana contrived forty-one machines xSza
Robison Sysi Mech Philos II 48 It is certain that the
account gn en m the * Century of Inventions ' could instruct

no person who was not sufficiently acquainted with the pro-
perty of steam to be able tg invent the machine himself
X83X Carpenter Man Phys iil fed 2) 96 Examining the
component parts of theMaoiine,—its •'pnngs, wheels, levers,

cords, pulleys, &c iB8x SirW Thomson in Nature No 6ig

434 Windmills as hitherto made are very costly machines
x8M Pall MallG 12 Apr is/i An Automatic Gas Machine
The machine is chaiged with one of the first products of

petroleum, or gasolene

*749 Fielding Tew fones vi. 11, The great state wheels
in all the political machines ofEurope 1801 Wellington in

Gurw Desp (1837)! 34a More experience than we have yet
bad of the operation of the court (of the manner in which
the machine works). 1809-10 Coleridge xv (1887}

64 To expose the folly and the legerdemain of those who
have thus abused the blessed machine of language 1876
L Stephen Eng, Th in iZth Cent II ix 111 xp The
Church was excellent as a national refrigerating machine
b. Used spec, for th^ particular kind of machine

with which the speaker ]s chiefly concerned ; e g,

short for sewt7ig-7naehine,p7'zntmg‘fnachine. Also,

in recent use, often for a bicycle or tricycle.

X84X Penny Cycl, XIX ao/i A sheet of paper Is put into

the machine by one attendant and taken out printed on both
sides by the other attendant. 1883 Sturmy Tneycli v/'f A mi
(ed 3) 126 A glance at the tricycle trade with full desciip

tion of upwards of 250 machines Ibid, 190 A well-made
machine, and the easiest .folded tncycle in the market.

G. Applied to the human and animal frame as a

combination of several parts. (Cf. sense i.)

Noav chiefly with metaphoucal intention

1602 Shaks Hant ii 11 124 Thine euermore most deere
Lady, whilst this Machine is to him 1687 Death's Vis ix

X30 what Nobler Souls the Nobler Mach ins Wear 1699
Garth Dtspens v 54 And shall so useful a Machin as I

Engage in civil BroyJs, 1 know not why ? 17x2 Addison
Sped No 387 P 2 Cheerfulness is the best Promoter of

Health Repmings wear out the Machine insensibly

X722 Quincy Lex Phys Med (ed 2) 17 Until some Authors
. have demonstrated the Laws of Circulation in an Animal
Machine 1804 Wordsw. ' She was a Phantom ofdelight

'

22 And now I see with eye serene The very pulse of the

machine 1B05 Med Jml, XIV. 181 When a product of

diseased action has been effected, in consequence of which
the machine becomes a^n sensible to the impressions of

ordinary causes 1876 Preece & Sivewright Telegraphy

114 The human machine tires, and as a consequence not

only is the speed of working 1 educed, but [etc]

d. A combination ofparts moving mechanically,

as contrasted with a being having life, conscious-

ness and will. Hence applied to a person who
acts merely from habit or obedience to rule, with-

out intelligence, or to one whose actions have the

undeviating precision and uniformityofa * machine
1692 Bentley Boyle Ltd, 59 If brutes be supposed to be

bare engins and macbins, 1779 A. Hamilton Wks (1886)

VII 565 The nearer the soldiers approach to machines,

perhaps the better. 1809-10 Coleridge Friend (1865) 119

Man must be free ; or to what purpose was he made a spirit

of reason, and not a machine of instinct ? 1820 Bvron Mar,
Fal I 11 302 They aie mere machines, To serve the

nobles’ most patrician pleasure, 1830 Carlyle in Froude
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Life (iSSa) II. go Wherefore their system [Utilitarianism] is

a machine and cannot grow or endure. x866 Geo Eliot
F Holt (x868) i8 IMl have old Hickes He was a neat little

machine of a butler 1890 ' L. Falconer ’ Mile Ijte (iBpi)

108, I believe women think horses are machines, and made
of cast'llon too 189S OTiitug-(U S ) Dec 248/2 Too much
preparation makes a man a mere machine, set to go of£

at a particular day.

5 . Mec/t Any instrument employed to transmit

force, or to modify its application Simple ma-
ehhiex one in which there is no combination of

parts, e, g. a lever, or any other of the so-called

imchamcal powers Cotnpoimd machine . one

whose efficiency depends on the combined action

of two or more parts.

[An ai tidcial extension of sense 4, the notion of complexity
implied in that sense being treated as unessential ]

J70+ J Harris Lex Techn
,
Machine^ or m

Mechanicks, is whatsoever hath Foice sufficient either to

laise or stop the Motion of a Body. Simple Machines are

commonly reckoned to be Six in Number, viz the Ballance,

Leaver, Pulley, Wheel, Wedge, and Screw . Compound
Mathiues, or Eng^ineSf are innumerable 1831 Laruner
Hydrost 11 10 13y this singular power of transmitting pres-

sure, a fluid becomes, in the sLiictest sense of the term, a
machine. 1839 G BinoiVir/ Philos 60 By means of these

simple machines it must not he supposed that we beget or
increase force x866 Die Argyll Retgn Lmv lu (ed 4) go
A man's arm is a machine

6. Theatr machina'\ A contrivance for the

piodnction of stage-effects. Also in pL^^stage-

maclmiery, Ohs exc. in occasional allusion to the

ancient stage.

1638 Hist Q Chrisitna 225 This play succeeded very
well, especially for the admirable beauty and finenesse

of the machins x€8x Cotton IV'ond Peak (ed 4) g Like
a Machine which, when some god appears, We see de-

scend upon our Theateis 1687 Settle Rejl» Diyden
56 The Poet if he had thought on’t, might have iniro-

duced her by a Machin 1712-14 Pope Ra^e Lock iv.

S
6 Now lakes of liquid gold, Elysian scenes, And crjstal

omes, and angels in machines 1720 Di For Dnncan
Campbell (1895) 177 She .. descended into that lOom full of
company, as a miracle appearing in a machine from above
1741 Betterton Eng Stage 1. 0 Adorned with all the

^lachmes and DecoiaLions, the Skill of those Times could

aflbid nii845 Hood Vauxhall vii. Time’s ripe for tlie

Ballet, Like bees they ail lally Before the machine ( 1873
Browning hi capvi\ Forth steps the needy tailoi

on the stage, Deity-like fiom dusk machine of fog

7

.

Hence 111 liteiaryuse. A contrivance for the

sake of effect
,
a supernatural agency or personage

intiodnced into a poem, the interposition of one
of these.

1678 Dryden CEdtpus Epil 10 Teiror and pity this whole
poem sway. The mightiest machines that can move a
play. 1693 ywenal Ded (1697) 13 His [Milton's]

Heavenly Machines aie many, and his Human Persons are
but two 1700 — Fables Pref , Wks (Globe) 498 Virgil
never made use of such machines, when he was moving
you to commiserate the death of Dido 1705 Addison
Italy 423 The Apparition of Venus comes in very pro-
perly for without such a Machine . 1 can't see how- the
Heroe could . leave Neoptolemus triumphant. 17x2 —
Sped No ^ S The changing of the Tiojan fleet

into Water-Nymphs is the most violent Machine of the
whole^neid 1713 Steele Guardian No 130 F 20, 1 come
now to consider the machines, a soil of beings that have
the outside and appeaiance of men, without being really

such 17x5 Povn Iliad 1 Pref B 4 b, The Marvelous Fable
includes whatever is supernatural, and especially the Ma-
chines of the Gods 17x6 Lady M W, Montagu Lei, to
Pope 14 Sept , The story of the opera . mes opportunities
for a great variety of machines 1727 Pope, etc Art of
Sinking 120 [Recipe] for the Machines , Take of deities,

male and female, as many as you can use X756-8a J
Warton Ess, Pope (ed 4) I iv 230 These machines aie
vastly superior to the allegorical personages of Boileau and
Garth 1765 H. Walpole Otranto (ed s) Pref , The actions,

sentiments, conversations, of the heroes and heroines of
ancient days were as unnatural as the machines employed to
put them in motion 1774 Warton Hist Eng Poetry III
xxiii 83 It has nothing, except the machine of the chime, in
common with Fabyll s Ghoste 1897 W, P Ker Epic ^
Romance 36 The episodes of Circe, of the Sirens, and of
Polyphemus, are machines.

8.

U, S politics. The controlling organization of
a political party Hence applied, with dispai ag-
ing emphasis, to organizations of more or less

similar character in England.
1876 H. V Bovnton in N,Amer Rev CXXIII, 327 In

a word he encountered the combinations inside politics,—
the machine XB84 L'pool Mercury 18 Feb 5/5 An election
which gives to Lord Randolph Churchill the practical
control of the Conservative electioneering machine x888
Bryce Awer Comww 11 iir Ixvi 498 The o/Hcials m
whose gift this patronage lies place it at the disposal of the
leaders of the Machine Now there are three Machines in
New York, two Democratic, because the Democratic party

IS divided mto two factions.., and one Republican 1890
Review ofRev, II. 602/1 His followers in Ireland, the men
of the machine, the members whom he nominated to their
constituencies, . set about making noisy demonstrations in
his flivour 1892 Boston (Mass ) frul 29 Nov 3/1 {heading]
The Machine Drops Senator Wm S McNary. 1901 N,
Amei, Rev Feb 255 The Nationalist Paity , are working
the machine with unflagging energy.

9 atirib. and Comb a simple attributive, as
(sense 4) inachim-action^ -dnll^ -eleeirtcity, -horse^

-roofn^ •‘Strap
,
(sense 4 d) machine^soctety

, (sense

8) machine-pohttaan, -politics
; also machine-hhe

adj , b, objective, as machine-hreahmB', -drawing^
•‘maker

^ •‘ininder^ ^mongei, ^operat&r^ ’overseer^
j

I

-owner
y
-tender ^

c. instrumental, with sense ‘by or

I

with a machine esp. in contradistmction to what
IS done by hand, as machtne-drtllmgy -prinizng,

-stitching \ machtne-closedy -cut, -divided
y
-diiveuy

-ginnedy minadOy -planed^ -mledy -sewedy -sittchedy

-weltedy ought adjs

1882 Rep to II0 Repi Free Met, U S, 593 The first of
these conditions .is the stiams of ^machine action. 1832
Miss Mitford Village Sei v ii Several men had been
arraigned together for *machuie-bieaking 1862 Caial
IntelHat Exhib 11 xxvii 55 ^Machine closed uppei s 1897
Daily News 20 Mar 8/7 A supply of large files to be
liand cut, ’’^machine cut, or partly hand and partly machine
cut X900 Ibid 2 Nov 9/1 Machine-cut tobacco is affected

adveisely by the heat engendeied 1902 Marshall Metal
Tools 7 A ^machine divided steel rule 1887 D A Low
Machine Diaw Pief, ^Machine diawing is simply the

application of the principles of descriptive geometry to the
representation ofmachines. 1877 Raymond Statist Mines
^ Mining 292 The company has also deteimined to use
*rnachme drills in the mtne xmz IVist/u Gas 13 Oct 7/5
Fine dust given off during the*niachine drilling operations

xgox Daily Lhon 29 May 3/7 A ^machine driven vehicle

naturally needs restrictions that do not apply to hoisc-

driven vehicles 1843 Mill Loj^c iir ix § 2 (1836) I 450
Common, or ^machine electiicity 18B3 limes 27 Aug
g/iS Fine '’^machine ginned Broach [cotton] x86o Gao
iLvicrs Mill on FI i. vui, The depiessed, unexpectant look
of a ^machine horse x88o L. Wallace Ben Hnr 117 The
*inachine like unity of the whole moving mass. 1838
Greener Gunneiy 431 Enfield “machine-made aims 1899
Daily Nezos 27 Nov 3/1 Above the level of what aie known
in America as ‘machine-made plays* 1813 liJiaminer
26 Apr 262/r B Roberts, Pudsey, Yoikshne, ’‘machine-

maker, 1858 SiMMONDS Did Tiadey Alachine-niaker

,

a constructive builder, who designs or supplies machines
to order 1833 Ure Philos Manuf 213 Fiom the hand-
openers the flax 15 earned to the heckling machines Young
bo>s, called “machine-mindeis, tend them 1876 J Gould
Letteipress Printer (1893) 130 The machine mindei must
examine every sheet for some time 1840 Gen P T homfson
Exert. (1842) V ^Eveiyman is a “machine mongei when the
question is of himself 1896 Indianqpolts lypogr yrnl x6
Nov 407 The man is a “machine-operator on a city daily

1899 JDaily Nezvs 23 May to/6 Letterpress “machine oveiseer
seeks permanency 18x7 Cobbett XXXII 363 Vio-

lences against “machine owners. 1888 Bryce Amer Comniw,
III IV Ixxix 44 Committees aie often formed in cities to
combat the “Machine politicians in the interests of municipal
leform, 1893 '^mtes 26 Apr, 9/3 Iiishmen exhibit a faculty
for assimilating the baser elements in the “machine politics

of Ameiica 1897 Chiswick Press 4 They have obtained,
greater facilities for “Machine Pimting 1878 Sala in Gentl,
Mag, May 565 Much of his [G Cruik^anids] foreground
work was ‘“machine-ruled*, instead of being free-handed
X737MRS Griefitii Henry ^ Frances tyjtfiX 8When
1 am confined to such “machine society I fancy X am got
into Powell's commonwealth 1900 Daihy News xg May
6/5 White silk “machine-stitched m a pattern 1899 Ibid
28 Oct. 7/3 The coatbodice has“macbine-stitcbing all round
the outlines. 1838 Simmonds Did Tradsy '^Machine strap
makeTy a manufacturer of leather and other connecting
bands 1890 Spectator 8 Feb

,
The Emperor forgets the

“machine-tenders altogether x8o5 Daily News x6 Mai. 6/5
“Machine-welted work. xBSif W. Felkin {title) A History of
the “Machine-Wrought Hosiery and Lace Manufactures

10 Special combs. : xuachme-bolt, a boll with
a thread, and a square or hexagonal head (Knight

1884) ; maohme-boy, a boy who attends to a
machine ; -I*

machine-driver, the driver of a mail-

coach; maohme-gtin, a mounted gun -which is

mechanically loaded and fired, delivering a con-
tinuous fire of projectiles; maobine-head, a
head for a double-bass or guitar, having worms
and pinions, instead of pegs, for tightening the
strings; machine-holder (see qnot ), zaachine-
man, one who works a machine (esp. a printing-

machine)
; also, a manager of the political machine

(see 8), a * wire-puller machine-ruler, a machine
for ruling Imes on paper (Ogilvie, 1882 ); machine-
shop, a workshop for making or repairing machines
or pai-ts of machines

;
also attrib

; machine-tool,
a machine for cutting or shaping wood, metals, etc

,

by means of a tool, esp, one designed for use in a
machine-shop; maohine-twist dS, a. kind of silk
twist, made especially for the sewing-machine
(Knight Suppt, 1S84); fmactune-vessel, a fire-

ship
;
machine-whim (see quot ) ;

machine-
work, f(a) poetic ‘machinery’ (see seme 7) as
jepresented in art

; (3) work done by a machine,
as distinguished from that done by hand, esp. with
reference to printing.

1875 Southward Did Typoggy *Machine-boyy a boy
engaged in the machine-room for laying on and takmg-off
the sheets X&3 “Mpbine-diiver [see i b] 1884 Knight
Did, Mech Suppl

, ^Machine Gun 1890 W J Gordon
Foundry 26 We may as well say something here about the
machine guns 1844 G Dodd Textile Manuf vu. 2x3 He
lets them [lace makinc machines] out at so much a day
to middlemen called ‘“machine-holders’ 187G J. Gould
Letterpress Printer {x%^ 123 My remarks must be taken
as those of a workman, not as those of a “machine-man
proper 1883 Nation 21 June 520/3 The Republican Ma-
chine men aie in possession of the regular party organiza-
tion 1890 Daily News 17 Feb 3/3 For the last ten years
I have been employed as machine man at the London and
Tilbury Railway Works. xBm Literature 124/1 The
‘ machine men * of the printing-houses of Edinburgh xgox
Daily Chron, 10 Sept. 9/7 Poik and Beef Butcher.—Young
man wants Situation as inachineman xBg6 Emerson Eng,
TraitSy IVlalih Wks (Bohn) II 70 'Tis a curious chapter
in modern history, the growth of the “machine shop, x^

Engineering Mag XVI 38 A pile of machine-shop sciap

containing 149 different things i86x W Fairbairn Ad-
dress to JSrit Assoc 64 It IS to the exactitude and ac-

cmacy of our “machine tools that our machineiy of the

present time owes its smoothness of motion and ceitainty

of action 1694 Lutirell (1857) III 342, 2 ‘ma-

chine vessells, wheiem were lodged some 100 chests of

powdei to tear up all befoie it xBxx Self Instructoi 587
Vessels ofwar are a ketch, a machine-vessel x86o En^
For MiningGloss (C^oinwall Terms), a

rotcuy steam engine employed foi winding 17x1 Siiaiilsii

Chao act (1737) HI. 384 The sepaiate 01naments, independent

both of figuies and perspective
,
such as the '‘machine woi k

or divinitys in the sky

Machine (majfn), v Also 5-6 maohyne
[In early use a. F’ machinery ad L. mdchimii:
see Machinate v In latei use f Machine sb ]

1. a. h ans To contrive, plot
;

also, to resolve

that b tntr. To plot, devise schemes (against

a person). Obs.

cx^SP <^t Cuthbert (Surtees) 323 Sho .macliynd in liir

myncle for thy pat it was best for hir to fly 1436 Sm G
Hayl Lazo Arms (STS) 64/6 '1 he traytouiis that had liis

dede machynit had oidanyt [etc ] 1484 Ca-yton Curial 12

Somme shal machyne by somme moyen to deceyue the

1530 PaisCr 616/1 He hath not onely machyned agnynst
me to make me lese my good, hut also he hath niachyneil

iny dethe 1679 Gavan m Speeches ycsuits 7 As I nevei iii

my life did machine, 01 contrive eitlier the deposition 01

death of the King
2 trans To form, make, 01 operate upon (e g

to cut, engrave, make, and esp to piint, to sew) by
means of a machine.
1878 Sat A in Gentl Mag May 365 Some of tlie plates

seem to he machined i88x Gui i Ni u Gun 246 The vvoik

IS fitted into slots machined iindci the body of biecch-
action z886 Bisani Lhildr Oibeon ir x\v, Making
shii ts, in'ichining men's coats [etc ] 1892 Tivtei 31 Dec 12/4
A hook put 111 type m America, and only ‘ machined ' by
them 1896 Lnnng Topi^t CjKf/. (N Y) H 26a, 5 [rifled

gun'll weie well advanced, and the pads foi the lem.'under

weieneailyall foiged and some of them machined xpox
Census Scheduley Insirudwnsy Sewing machinists shoiiUl

name the aiticlc they inaLhine—as Boot Machinist.

3 To place (a tree) on the ti anaplanting machine
1827 Steuart Planters G, (1828) 247 It is a material con-

sideration so to machine the Tree, as that its lee side

branches, .sliould, if possible, be uppermost on the pole

4: a nonce-use Jig To manage, work (a project,

etc.) like a machine b To furnish (a tale) with
the machinery of a plot,

xB8x H. X^ABOUCHERB IQ Daily News 22 Mar 6/3 Tlie

paper was machined by your father, 1889 Academy x June
374/2 It IS not, as a story, very cunningly machined

1 6 . intr To appear, as a god, from a ‘ machine’
,

to serve the function of a poetic ‘machine’ Obs
1697 [see Machining ppl a ]

Hence Machi Txedi.ppl, a
xBqx R Buchanan Coming Terror 149 Highly finished,

pei lectly machined 1891 Wheeling 21 Feb 399 All sorts

of lamps, bells, spanners, and machined parts 1S93 Daily
Nezos 13 June 5/6 The mechanically machined amandmenis
not evoking any interest

Maehineel, ^elle : see Manchineel.
Machineflil (majfnful). nonce-zod [See

-POL 2 ] As much as a machine will hold.
1890 ‘ R Boldrewood ’ Miner's Right (1899) 66/2 Enough

to complete a machineful of wash dut

Machiuer (maJV" nar), [f M vchine sb -Eit i
]

1. One who works a machine a for tranb[)lanting

trees
;
b for sewing

;
a sewing-machine

1827 Steuart Planter's

G

(1828) 246 Whom [jf the planter]
I have venturedtodenominatetheMacliiner . ThcMachiner

at once ascertains the side, upon which the Tree can be
best laid along the pole x888 Times 20 bept 7/4 Mr M
never knew a good machiner who would work for less than
SIX shillings a day
2 . A horse employed to draw a ‘machine* or

vehicle, a post-, stage-, coach-, or van-horse
1835 Sir G Stephen Adv. Search Horse xv (1841) 210

Machiners, as they aie called, that is, post-hoiscs, or stage-
hoises 1854 Knight Once upon a lime I 156 Henec
stagecoach horses were called ‘Machiner**’ 1857 Mus-
GRAVC Pilgr into Danpkwi I xiu 293 The I’oncheroii
horse is the favourite ‘ machiner ' in tins part of the
country 1875 ‘ Stonehlngf ' Drit Shorts 11 iii 1 § 2
518 The ordinaiy hunter comprehends every variety be-
tween the one described above and the heavy machiner

Machinery (maji' nun) Also 8 machiuary
[f Machine so -p -eey Cf. K machineries

1 Theatr and literary + a Stage appliances
and contrivances. (Cf Machine r/i, 6.) G/v*exc as

m 2. b The assemblage of ‘machines' (Ma-
chine sb, 7) employed m a poem ; supernatural

personages and incidents introduced in narrative
or dramatic poetry.
X687 WiNSTANLEV LwesPoets 2x6 V>ing with the Oper-i’*.

of Italy,m the Pomp of bcenes. Marclutiry [jw] and Musical
performance. 17x3 Steele Et^lishiuan No 5a. 336 His
Machinary IS not a Jar^n of Heathenism and Lbristymity
X714 Pope Rape luiek^^y The Machinery, Madam, is a
term invented oy the Cxitics* to signify that purt which the
Deities, Angels, or Daemons, are made to act in a Poem.
x756-8a J warton Ess, Pope (ed. 4) I.iv. 026 The insertion
of the machinery of the sylphs is one of the happiest
efforts of judgment and art 1799 Han. More Fern Edttc,
(ed. 4) I 40 Those who most earnestly deny the immor-
tality of the soul are most eager to introduce the machinery
of ghosts. 1848 Mrs Jamrson Sacr Leg, Art (1850) xjo
The angels always allowable as machinery, have here a
particular propriety. i86x O'Curry Led, MS, Maieriai^



MACHIITING. MACEENBOY,
Itishfftsi 24a The rules of these compositions permitted
the introduction of a certain amount of poetic machinery
2 Machines

j or the constituent parts ofa machine,
taken collectively

,
the mechanism or ‘ works ’ of

a machine or machines.
X73X in Baiicv vol II 1765 A Dickson Treat

(ed. a) axp The more machinery there is in any instru*
ment, it is the more liable to he broken 1776 Adam
Smith JV, iV i, xi. (iS6g) I 256 In consequence of better
machinery a much smaller quantity of laboui becomes
requisite 1803 Med Jrnl IX agi The communication
IS then formed and inteinipted alternately by means of
machinery x87a Yeats Techn Hisi Coviw 180 Lock-
making was undoubtedly the parent of much of our ma-
chinery X878 Jevons Print Pol Econ 73 Spinning
machinery, which can do an immense quantity of work
compaied with the number of hands employed

b. iransf andjig
1770 yuftius Lett 206 noie^ Luttrell, for whom tlie

whole m'lchinery is putm motion, becomes adjutant general
X788 Gibuon «S F I (1846) V 12 The nice and artificial

machinery of the Greek and Roman republics 18x8 Hallam
Mtd AgesijZ’j^) I 461 The teirible ami odious machinery of
a police 1835 Macaulay Hist Eng xiv. ill 409 1 he whole
machineiy of government was out of joint. 1859 Darwin
Ortg Sj>ec IV (1878) 65 She [N-iture] can act on the whole
machinery of life. 1876 Freeman Con^ V xxiv 464
Nor does the machinery of the court seem to have been
greatly altered.

c A system or a kind of machinery, hi andJig.
1849 Macaulay /fzjA m I 290 The beacons were

regarded lathei as curious relics of ancient manners than as

parts of a machineiy necessary to the safety of the state

1864 438 The County franchise .is a machinery
for returning anybody the local peers choose to nominate
1866 Carlyle ^^7// (iS8i)I 138 Little . sea villages, with
their rude innocent machineries

3 aitrtb

1887 Daily Nei.iis 8 July 2/3 There is now . a machinery
hall, an agricultuial hall, ana an armoury 1898 Engineer-
mg Mag XVI xoo A machinery installation should be
one source of energy.

Machining (majf niig), vhl. sh [f. Machine
V + -ING 1 ] The action ofM \.chinh v in various

senses
,
also attrib,

X360 Rolland Crt Venus n 173 We Intend on vther
machyning, In Musicall Airt, and diuers science i678Dri

-

DEN Kind Keeper Prol. 8 Now our machining lumber will

not sell, And you no longer care for Heaven or Hell 17x4

the Machining of it (if I m-iy be permitted the expression),

IS a work deseivmg of paiticular attention 1887 G R
Sims Mary Janis Mem 298 Many girls give up service

to woik at shops and factories, and do machining 1889
Aihenxum s Oct 453/2 The mistake of supposing that

anything will do for the sixpenny public—old type, b'ld

papei, and slovenly machining 1890 Naiine ii Sept ,
The

sole machining consisting in the formation of the bore and
the dulling of the vent 1891 Econ ^rnl I. 638 The ma-
chining of trousers and waistcoats in London is peifoimecl

exclusively by women,
Ma-chiTiincr (maf/mn), Ppl a [f. Machine

V +-ING 54

] That machines; t appearing, as a

god, from a ^machine’ ;
serving the function of a

poetic 'machine'.
1697 Dryden asfield Ded (a) 3 b, If there had not been

more Machining Persons than Humane in his Poem a 1700

OvuPs Af t ofLove 1 120 1 he stage with lushes or with

leaves they strew'd, No scenes 111 prospect, no machininggod

Machinist (majf nisi). Also 8-9 efron. ma-
chmest. [orig ad F. inachimstc^ f. fnachinc ,

but piob. re-formed on Maohthb sh +-ist]

1 One who invents, makes or controls machines

or machinery ,
an engineer,

1706 Phillips (ed, Keisey), Machinist^ an Inventer, or

Manager of Engines a 1774 Goldsm Snrv. Fxp Philos

(1776) II 29 The machinist that diiected the whole was at a

loss, till a countryman taught him to shorten the cords by

the affusion of water 1788 in Titlas Patents (1854) I 302

A grant unto Andrew Meikle engineer and machinist, of

his new invented mill or machine for sepaiating coin from

the straw 1817 J Bradbury Trav Amer.^ix Prohibit-

ing the emigration of manufacturers and machinists to the

United States 1873 J. Richards Wood^nuorkingFactories^

8x An opeiator of wood machinery should be a machinist

Good opeiators are generally able to do ordinaiy lepairs

1893 Booth's Life ^ Ledu>urV 86 The machinist’s shop, for

planing, moulding, mortising, and turning, being now an

of every large joinery woiks

b esp with reference to the theatre one who

constructs or manages the mechanical appliances

used for the production ofscenic effects. Now rat e

*730 Cibber Apol. (1756) II 67 A manager is to diiect

and oversee the painters, machinists, musicians, singers, and

dancers X731 Beau-philosopher 227 The Machinest of the

Operaand his Wife, whowere her Relations m x8oo Stfevens

Note on Math ^ Plays Shaks (1803) X 324 Has the insuf-

ficiency of m.acliiiiists hitherto disgiaced the imageiy of the

Doet? 1806-7 J IJrBrsroRD (1826) v

ConcI ,
The accumulated crimes of author, composer, ma-

rhimst X837 Ham AM Ihst Lit I i 111. § 107 299 The

decoiations of this thentte must have

Nor was the machinist’s art unknown 1863 Kirk

Bold I 471 ‘Histones —a kind of diamatic representation,

m which the poet was forced to follow the inspirations of

the machinest

c.A (Cf. Machine 4/?.}
*799 WAKinrLD m Mem (1804) II 4o?j ^

political machinist, nor was ever occupied in .the fraudulent

intrigues of rival partisans
^

2 One who works a machine, esp. a sewing-

machine.
Vol. VI

1 1879 George's I/osp Rep IX 577 The laundress, the
machinist, the signalman maybe persons who work hard on
scanty diet 1888 Times so Sept 7/4 A tailor’s machinist

Anthony's Phoiogr Bull 111 349 Such hardly lank
as photographers—they are machinists 1901 Census Ac/ii-

dulet Instructions^ Such terms as Machinist must not be
used alone. Sewing Machinists should name the article they
machine
3 A pamter who works mechanically and by rule
c x8oi Fuseli in Led Paint v (1848) 461 Though the first

and greatest, Correggio was no more than a machinist 1879
Encycl Brit IX 687/1 Franceschini is reckoned among
those painters ofthe decline ofart towhom the general name

‘ of ‘ machinist ’ is applied.
I 4. i/" .S’ a An engine-room artificer or attendant.
* 1890 in Century Did
I b A ' machine ’ politician (see Machine sb- 8)

1883 Nation 2x June 520/3 While the Machinists may be
' willing to nominate ‘good men the Independents are re-
1 minded of the fact mat [etc] 1884 Goldw Smith m
Coniemp Rev Sept 320 The machine once fairly con-

I
structed and installed in power, the country is in the hands
of the machinists 2892 — in xgihCent Sept 347 There
was a struggle between the thoroughly 'machinist' sectioniof
the paity and the section less loyal to the machine

Machinize (majr noiz), v, [f Machine sir +
-IZE.] trans» To make into a machine

,
to reduce

to the form and semblance of a machine Hence
MacMniza tion, the action or process of making
into a machine

, the result of the piocess
1836 Emerson Eng Traits in 41 The traveller reads

quietly the Times newspaper, which, by its immense corre-

spondence and reporting^ seems to have machinized the rest

of the world for his occasion 1890 Jf nl Editc i Aug 423/2
[Their] admirable discipline and oiganiration almost amount
to Machinization

f Macbinous, /r. 0bs.rau'^\ ff Machine
-
f- -ous. Cf L mdchtnosus ] Cunningly contrived

1633 Marmion Fine Companion v 11 K 2 b, He stand in

his delhnce against all machmous Engines that shall bee
planted for the battery of his wit and foi tune

Machinule (msckini?/!). [As if ad. L.
*mdchinnlay dim of mdchma Machinjs sb see

1-ULB, Cf. F. machinuU little macliine ] A sui-

veyor’s instrument for obtaining a light angle.

In some mod Diets

Maohivell, obs. form of Machjavel

11 Macho (ma tjo), U- S, [Sp. mac/io mullet ]
The Californian mullet (see quot

)

1882 Jordan & Gilbert A^ Amer (Bulletin U.S
Nat. Mus no 16) 403 Mugil niexuanus Stemdachner.
California Mullet ; Macho Pacific coast

Machomet, -an, etc . see Mahomei', -an, etc.

Machopolyp (mee kopp lip). Avoi", Also -po-
lype, [t Gr pdxB fight+ P0LIP] A zooid

modified to serve a defensive fnnctiou. (See qiiols )
1883 W S Dallas [tr. Von Lendenfeld] m Ann ^ Mag

Nat Hist Oct 250 Hamann explains the contents of the

nematophore as a modified polyp, for which he proposes the
designation ‘machopolyp’ x888 Rolleston & Jackson
Forms^ninu Life (ed 2) 758 The structures known as
nematophores, sarcothecae, guard-polypes or macho-polyps
[.fic] which aie confined to the Plumularidm Jhid , In the
genus Aglaophenia the machopolypes are usually dis-

posed in a median and two lateral rows

Machoun, obs. form of Mason
Maehoun(d, obs foim of Mahodnd.
HLadht, obs Sc. f Mrono? sb. and Mattoh sb

Machnmetan, -iat: see Mahometan, -ist.

-xnachy, m actual use -omachy (p maki), 1 epre-

senls the ending -paxia of certain Gr sbs with

the general sense ‘fightin|[, warfare', which are

derivatives of adjs. lu -paxos with the general

sense 'that fights’; the lOOt is that of pax^oSai

to fight, p&xv battle. Of the Eng words with

this ending, some are adoptions of actual Gr. woids,

as logomachy
,

others have been formed from Gr.

elements on Gr analogies, as angelomachy y
the

ending has not been einjiloyed in hybrid formations

t Macia’tion. Obs. [n. of action f. late L
viactarey f maaes (see next) cf Emaciation ]

‘A making lean' (Bailey 1727 vol II)

IlMacies (m^isijfz). Path [L] Emaciation

x8ox Med Jrnl V 65 T he leading circumstance m dia-

betes is the macies xStoiUiS’j'rf Roc Lex

ilMacigno (matp'nM. [It mactgno\

An Eocene sandstone from the Italian Alps

1832 De la Beche Geol Man (ed z) 32j
It [brown sand-

stone] IS one of the iiiacignos of the Italians

Macilexice (mse’silens) fUfe. [jis if ad. L
*macilenttay f viactlenius Macilent • cf F mact-

lence ] Thinness, leanness.

1852 Fraser*s Mag XLV. 31 A ceitam gentility of style

derived from the excessive macilence of his face and

figure 1889 Syd Soc Lev y
Mactlence^ extieme thinness

of the whole or part of the body.

Macilency (mse Silensi). Now rare [See

prec. and -ency ] Leanness, hi TsxAJig

1632 Sandys Ovid's Metam xiv. Notes 484 His [ir a

H eron’sl vigilant feai e, macilency, and pittiful SCTeamings

1633 T Adams Exp. 2 Peter 6 TTiese effects [ofintemper-

ance] are, 2 Macilency of grace 1798 C. Crowder in

Beddoes Contnb Phys. ^ Med Krunul 35° J/o*" ^

state ofextreme macilency [she] became obese 1822 Blac^
Mag XII. 525 On recolfecting the macilency of the Paii-

sians, he justly infeired, that double the number of French

people might inhabit London without inconvenience

I

1

t

Macilent (mse -silent), a Now rare. Also 6
macilente [ad, L maciUnt~us lean ] Lean,
shn veiled, thin

,
a. in material sense.

*535 Stewart Cion Scot (1858) II 512 With sic abun-
dance of exceidnnd sweit, His cuiiilie cois lene wes maid,
and macilent 1607 Tofscll lomf Beasts (1658) x8i If
they [goats] he fat, they are lesse venereous then being maci-
lent or lean 1647 Lilly Chr Astrol clxxvi 747 Other
Significators represent a body somewhat diy, macilent,
erect and strni^t 1683 W Harris Phamtacologia xiv
260 By reason of the exangmous macilent •ondition of the
Junctures after Feavers 1755 m Johnson 1865 Reader
38 Jan 93/a George I seated at supper with the tall, maci-
lent, and ill-favoured Duchess of Kendal standing bolt up-
right behind him 1871 M Collins Inn Strange Meetings

4 Not Mephistophiles is macilenter Than the man.
b jig Of verses . Jejune, poor.

1624 Bp Mountagu Ge^g^ss. That jejune and macilent
conceit of Zwinglius 1658 J R tr moujfefs Theat In-
sects 8g8 Balm concerning which Macer sang these ma-
cilent verses 1702 J Howe Liv Tenjle ii xi Wks. 1724
I. 240 So copious an effusion of the Holy Spirit, as will

make it spnng up, out of its macilent wither'd State, into
Its primitive Liveliness and Beauty
Macintosh » see Macaintosii.
Macis; obs form of Mace r

A

t Mach sb I Obs. Some game at cards.

2348 Forrest Pleas Poesye 221 At ale bowse too sitt,

at mack oral mall 1392 Chettic Kind Harts Dr F,
Macke, Maw, Ruffe, Noddy, andTrumpc x6o2 Warner
Alh Eng IX. xlvi 217 Hence airant Preachers, humming
out a common-place or two. With bad, ill, naught, Pope,
pots, play, mack, keeping of fowle adoe

Mach (tnsek) sb ^ Ohs. exc dtal Also 6 make,

9 macks. [An unmeaning word, suggested either

hy ‘by Mary* or by ‘by the Mass* (see Mass
Cf ' by the matte * (Udall RoisterD tv. vn

1 1 8), also Maokiks and dial, megs ] In the phrase
By {the) mack i (also simply mack ' as quasi-f»/ ),

an exclamatory form of asseveration.
c X360 Misogonus IV i 55 (Brandi) Bith meke, Isbell 15^
B JoNSON Ert Man tn Hum lit iv. Humour? nia(»,
1 thinke it he so, indeed 1399 Sy yohn Oldcasile (x6oo)
C4, Now by the macke, a prettie wench indeed 1638
Whiting Hist Albino 130 Is not my daughter Maudge as
fine a mayd, And yet, by mack, you see she troules the
bowle 1664 Cotton Scarron. i 105 By the Mack

+Machj^3 Ohs Variant ofMao 1
. Usedconw

temptuously for ; A Celtic Iiishman. Also attrib

[1396 Spenser State Irel Wks. (Globe ed ) 677/1 The Oes
and Macks, which the heads of the septs have taken to theyr
names] 16x7 Morysom ir 138, 1 cannot dissemble how
confident I am, to beate these Spanish Dons, as well as
euer I did our Irish Macks and Oes i68x Luttrell Brief
Rel (1857) 1 91 Another of these Mack Irish papists has
sworn that [etc ] c 1688 New Letany in in Thir a Colled
Poems 8/t Who's Rid, and Impos’d on, by many a score Ol
Priests, Macks, and Footmen, nis Q and his Wh—

.

Maclc (msek), sb 4 slang Also mac. [Short

for Mackerel A pander.
1887W E Villon's Straight Tip n (F), Fiddle,

or fence, or mace, or mack 1894 Stead IfChrist came to

Chicago 372 The procurers, the souteneuis and the ‘macs *

t Mack, a. Also 5 make, 5, 9 mak. [a ON
mak-r (found in compar. only) Cf Maoklt adv.y

and dial mackerly, mackly adj., mack-hke, macky
seemly, etc ] a. Apt, convenient, b. Neat, tidy.

c X440 Promp Parv 321/1 Make, or fyt, and mete (^.S*

K mak, fyt, 01 esy), aptnsy conveniens 1823-80 Jamieson,
Macki maky neat, tidy , Roxb.
Mack : see Black-mack Mack, obs. f Make,
Mackabaw, yanant of Maccobot.

t Mackal)roin. Ohs.rare^^ [Derived fiom
macabree . see Macabre.] An old hag
1346 J HrvwooD Prov (1867) 61 Such an olde witche,

suche a mackabioyne, As eueimore like a hog hangeth the
groyne, On hit husbande, except he be hii slaue

fMackalloW. Sc Obs. Also 7 mao(k)holv6,
8 macalive. [Gael, mctcaladh fostering ] Some-
thing handed over to a fostei-parent along with a

child for the benefit of the latter Also attrib

1580 in Black Bk raymouthy etc (Bannatyne Club) 224
The said father and foster father giving between them of
makhelve guddis m donation to fhe said bairn at Beltane
thereafter the value of two hundred meiks ofky [etc ] 2671

Coniraet in Proc Soc Ant Scot XXX (1896) 22 The
makhelve is g ky xBfBIbid 20 Whilk wholl mackallow
goods the said Duncan and Margiet oblidges them to

gress and pastur and hird to thebehoofe oftbersaid foster

1773 Johnson B'estemisl Wks X 484 These beasts are

considered as a portion and called Macalive Cattle.

MCackar, obs Sc form of Maker.
Mackarel(l, variant of Mackerel L
Mackaroon * see Macauoon
Mackaasin, ohs form of Mocassin
Mackaw see Macaw.
t Ma'ckelei'. ? are

^
* [ad. Du mdkelaary f

to negotiate. Cf Macklez/.^] A broker,

1682 Scarlett Exchanges 9 Exchange is concluded, either

by the Mackeleis or Brogeis, alone betwixt themselves, 01

by bringing the paities face to face

t Mackeleredge. Obs rare^^. [ad Du
malelanjy f makeCaar Mackeleb ] Hiokeiage
1682 Scarlett Exchanges 177 The Factor must place his

Princmal to account Courtagie and Mackeleridge

tMackeukoy. Obs Also 7 maokenboTy,
mackinboy, makimboy, 7-9 makinboy, [a

lush meacan bmdhe {an t-sleibhe) ‘ yellow root
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MAOKUBEL.
(of the moutilam) ’

] Aa Irish spuige (Euphorbia

htberna) said tohave powerful puigative properties

1652 HartliU^s Legacie (ed* 2) App » Intenogatory, Mctc
cajtiboy Whether there he such a thing at all, that this

heib should purge the body meerly by external touch, or

whether it be a fible, [etc ] ? 1670 Ray Cafa/ PlMtt Afigitie

299 fithyniatus litberntcits^ Makiiiboy 1672 Petty Pol
Attoi ^1691) iiT What is said of the Herb Mackenboiy
IS fabulous 1678 Phillips, Mackenhoy^ or Makimhoyy a kind

of Spurge with a knotty Root, growing naturally in Ireland,

which being but earned about one, causeth the paity to

go often to stool, 1687 Asnr m Phtl Tram XX 294
The famous Irish Herb called Mackenboy i8i6-ao f
GurrN Umv Herbal I 543 Euphorbia Hibernica, Irish

Spurge Native of Ireland where it is known bythe name
of makmhoy
Maclcerel^ (moekarel) Forms 3-6 mak-

erel(l, 5 makerelle, makyrelle, 4-7 maorel(l,

makreli^l, s macrelle, 6 inacg[uereU, 7 ma-
qnerel, 7-8 maoril(l, maycnl, 6-8 mackrall,

7-9 mackrel, 4-9 mackerell, 7-9 maokarel, 8

maGkarell> 7- mackerel, [a OF mahercl (F.

7uaiiuereau) of unknown origin ]

1. A well-known sea-iish, Scoinher scojuber^ much
used for food, that approaches the shore m shoals

in summer-time for the purpose of spawning.
c 1300 Haivehk 75B Keling he tok, and tumberel, Henng,

and makerel rtX377 Abingdon Acc (Camden) 38 In

makeiell, xxxiijr Fbt inWi Wulcker 642/2 Htc
wif^wrWjinakyieUe rx46oJ RussELL-ffA iVwrifwr/fssSMer-

lyiige, makerelle 1530 Palsgr 241/2 Macquerell a fysshe,

macquerel xS73TussER£f7#r<J xii (1878) 28 When Mackrell

ceaseth from the Seas, John Baptist brings grassebeafe and
pease i6ox Chtster Ltnic’s Jlfarff Dialogue l\xix,

Sommer loinng hlackrell 1623 Midoleton & Rowley
Gip^ III II, Bad fortunes are like mackeiel at mid-

summer a 1638 Clcwland Poor Cavalier St Thou sbalt

Bait Fishes Hooks to couzen Mackrels Lips 1704 Swirr
T Tub Conclus

,
A book that misses its tide, shall be

neglected,.like mackarel a week after the season 1741
Conipl Pant -Piece i iii 2x4 Slit your Mackrel in halves,

take out the Roes, gut and clean them 1789 Mns Piozzi
yoM H France I 3 Shoals ofmaycnl 1870 Yeats NaU Hisi
Comm 321 Mackerel will bite at almost any bait

b In proverbs and proverbial expressions

1760 Footc Minor 1 Wks 1799 I. 238 You can be secret

as well as serviceable? Mute as a mackrel 18x9 Meiio
polls III X54 We were as mule ns mackarel for exactly

seven minutes and a half 1890 Hall Cainl Bondman ii

xhi, Was he throwing a sprat to catch a mackeiel?

2 Applied with qualifying word to other fishes.

Great ^nackerel, ?the tunny Spanish mackeiel^

+ (fl) the tunny, (5) m England the Scomber cohas^

(c) in U. S. the Scomberomerus jnaculatns See

also lIOBSE-UACKEIlEri
az6n WiLLUGHBY Jcihyogr Cx686) Tab M r Thynnus

srve Thunnus Gesn Spanish Mackerel. 1709 Dampicr
Voy, (2729} III 7 414 The Great Mackarell is 7 Foot long
1832 Couch in Mag Nat Hist V. 22 Spanish Mackaiel
{Scomber iiiaculaiiis) 1880 Gunthpr Fishes 457 S[iomber]
coltas ofien called ' Spanish ' Mackeiel

3 Ang‘hn^ Short for mackerel-Jly
Laboratory 11 311,1 Mackarel Dubbing,

of liglit brown camel's hair 1864 Jntell Ohserv VI. 152
A fly known to anglers as the mackerel

4 atirik and Comb,^ as ^nackei el-catcher
^ -Jishery,

-fleet, ’gaff, -smack
\ f ^fl'Ch:erel-back sh (see

quot a 1 700) ; mackerel-baok, -backed a^s ,

t (c) slang, long-backed
,
(b) said of clouds, sky ; see

mackerel sky
,
mackerel-bait, a fisherman's name

for jelly-fish (Cent, Diet ) , mackerel-bird, local

name for the wryneck and the young kittiwake (see

quots.)
, mackerel-boat, a boat for mackerel-fish-

ing , ' a stout clinch-woiked vessel, with a large fore-

sail, spntsail, andmizeii’ (Smyth Word-bk ),

mackerel-bob, a four-pointed fish*jig, for catching

mackerel, mackerel-breeze, a breeze that riifiles

the water, so as to favour the catching of mackeiel
(cf. mackerel-gale) ; hence mackerel-breezy a,

,

mackerel-clouds (see mackei el-sky) ,
mackerel-

cock, a local name for the Manx Shearvvatci

(Newton); mackerel-cry, the hawker’s cry of
'new mackerel ’

,
mackerel-fly a spe..ieb

of May-fly, also an aitificial fly imitating this,

mackerel-gale, a stiong bieeze such as mackerel
arc best caught m

,
mackerel-gaide, a local name

for the gar-fish, mackerel-gull, a name m U.S.
for the tern

; mackerel-midge, the young of the

Tockhng (Molella) (Gunther) ,
*

1
* mackerel-mint,

common mint (Mentha viridis)
;
mackerel-pike,

any fish of the genus Scombresocidse
;
a samy (Cent

Diet ) ;
mackerel-plough., a knife used for creas-

ing the sides of lean mackerel in order to improve
their appearance (Kmght Dut Mech 1884)

,

mackerel-scad, an Amencan fish, Decapterus
7nacarellus

;
mackerel - scout « mackerel - guide

;

mackerel-shark, a name for the porbeagle
, mack-

erel-sky, a sky dappled with small white fleecy

clouds (cirro-cumulus)
;
mackerel-sture, a north-

ern name for the tunny.

a 1700 B E, Did Cant Ct erv, *Mackarel-back, a very
taU, lank Person XS44 H Stephens Bk o/Farm I 249 At
other tunes it is mottled like a mackerel's back, when it

IS called the 'mackerel back sky’ z888 PallMallG. 22 Sept
1/2 In some places theclouds were what we sailors call ‘mack

10

erel back' 178$ Grose Did Vnlg Tongue, ^Mackarel
backed, long backed xWb^Intell Observ YlII 257 Cirro-

cumulus, or a ' mackerel backed ' sky 1879 Cecil Smith
Birds of Guernsey 94 The Wryneck arriving about

the same time as the mackeiel, wherefore it has al-^o ob-

tained the local name of ‘ *Mackerel Bud’ 1882-4 Yar-
BCLL Brit Birds (ed 4) III 654 Mr Coideaux says that

the Flamboiough fishermen call the young Kittiwakes
* Mackerd-birds because they usually appear at sea with

their parents in August when the fish are approaching the

coast. xji& Ann Beg 120 A premium for encouraging the

•‘mackei el boats to bring their fish to market 1883 bisher les

Exhib Caial 195 ^Mackerel bob foimerly used by New
Englandfishermen for the captureofmackerel without the use

of bait 1751 Smollett Pzf (1779)11 xiv 209 They
tacked to and fro in the riverunderthe impulse ofa*inackerel
breeze i843Lr FevbeZt/^ TVmz/.P/w HI iii 1 89 It was
blowing a mackaiel bieeze only Z834R MvDiEBrti Birds

(1841) 1 2 It IS one of those ’‘mackerel-breezy days on winch
the suiface of the waterjust dances and dimples 16x4 Eris

way ioTuealih in licerl Mtsc (Malh ) HI 244 The fishei inen-

*^mackarel catchers 1830 N S Wheaton 510 ’‘Mack-

arel clouds .are hung aiound the horizon 1772 Ruity Nat,
Htsi Co Dubhnl 32qlhe*Mackarel-Cock a bird of pas

sage coming to us in June and July, about the time of the

Mackaiels It is commonly as big as a Cormoiant [etc J

17x4 Gay Trwia ii 310 Ev'n Sundays are prophan’d b>

’’Mackrell Cries 1883 Huxley Addr Fishery Congress 18

June 16, I believe then that the ’‘mackerel-fishery, and
probably all the great sea fisbei tes, ai e inexhaustible 1894
Hall Caine Manxman 425 The mackerel fleet wei e leaving

j

for Kinsale 1829 GteruePs Hist Derby i 177 Lessei

hackle fly, “mackeiel fly [etc] 1883 Hsheries Exhib
Caial 195 ’’Alackerel gaff used by New England fisher '

men I577--87 Harrison England i x. in Hohnshtd I 45/r

Scarse compaiable to the “makerell gale X687 Drydin i

Hind^ P HI 456 The wind was fan, but blew a mackrel
gale X769 Pennant Zool III 222 This fish [mackrel] is

'

easily taken by a bait, but the best time is dtiiing a fresh 1

gale of wind, which is thence called a mackrel gale 1835
Jenyns Man Brit Vert Amrn 419 Belone vulgaris,

\

From Its usually preceding the Mackeiel, is sometimes
called the ^Mackerel Guide Polygl -Lex '

Nat llisi V. 820 “Mackaiel gimLarns r^tdihundus 1883
Century Mag Sept 653/1 Among the most common birds
are the tern or mackerell gull 1832 Couch in Mag

1

Nat Hist V 16 It IS the “mackerel image of our fishermen, '

to whom it IS well known x86o Gossc Born Nat Hist
\

149 The mackerel-midge . never sui passes an inch and a
quaiter in length 1597 Gerarde Ileibalw ccxv 553 The
third [Mint] is called in English ^eare Alint, . JJiuwne
Mint, and '‘Macrell Mint. 2880-4 F Day Brit Fishes II

148 In Ireland horn eel (Belfast Bay)
,

“mackerel scout
(Stiangfoid Lough) 1669 WoRiiDGEiJyjA (2681)295
In a fair day, if the sky seem to be dapled with white Clouds,
(which they usually term a *Mackarel-sky) it usually pre-

dicts Rain 1883 R, H Scott Elem Meteor ol 126 Small
detached rounded masses [of cloud] like the markings ot

a mackerel, whence the name ‘ mackerel sky’ xbyj Land
Gas No 3295/3 An open Pinnace came into the Downes,
. put on Board a “Mackrel Smack, and earned away the
Master 1772 Barrington in P/h/ Trans LXH ^tonote,
The tunny fish [are caught] on the coast of Aigyleshire,
where they are called “mackrel stuie

tMa’Ckerel^. Obs, Foims 5-6 mak0rel(I,
makrel(l, 5-7 ma(e)querel, 7 maquerell.e,
mackar8l(l, -erel(le, macrell; aLo 2n**’qnasi-

Itaiian form maqTierel(l)a. [ad OF vioqtterel

(F. maquereau, maquerelle) of unknown oiigm

,

possibly the same word as Mackerel ^
,
some

have conjectured that it is from Du viakelaai

broker ] One who ministers to sexual debauchery

,

a bawd, pimp, procuier or piocuress
1426 Lydg, De Gull Pilgr 23478 Glotonye Yiflf thow me

calle Lyk as 1 am, A Bocheresse, Or in ffi encli I -ani callyd
a Makeiel, Whos oEyce Ys in yngjjsshe bauderje 2483

'

Caxton Cato B vij, Nyghehys hows dwellyd a maquerel oi

bawde 15x3 Douglas .^z/miv Piol ipaSicpoyd makiellis
for Lucifer bene leche 1585Jas I Ess Poesie (Arb ) 27,

1

no
wais can, vnwet my cheekch, beholde My sisters made by

,

Frenchemen macquei els olde gz6ooMontgomerte6onu Ixx

8 Qiihy maks thou makrels of the modest Muses, a 1613 Sir
T Overuury /4 iVtp!^ etc (1638) 242 A Maquerela, in plainu
English, a Bawde 1630 J Taylor (Water P) Gt Eater
Kent'NV.s i 243/1 Some get their liuing by tayles,as M.i
querellaes. Concubines, Curtezanes [etc] t:xfi45 IiowiLi
Lett n XXIV, The Pander did his Office, but brought him
a Citizen clad in DamoiselK appaicll, so she and her M<t-
querell were paid accoi dingly 2658 111 Pihli irs a 1700 111

B E Did Cant C rew

t Blackerelage. Obs In 7 maquorelage
[a, F, maquerelage, f ^maquerel, inaqttereau see

piec ] The services of a bawd or pander.
1602 Fiorio Montaigne 11 vu (1632) an,
Mackereler (moc’kerebi). [f. Mackeri l1 +

-ER 1.] a. One who goes mackerel-fishing b, A
boat used in mackei el fishing 1

1883 Chainh Jrnl 272 Heie is a model of that vast net
1

used by the mackereler x886 Century Alag, XXXII. 824 !

The mackerelers do not keep together so much as formerly J

Mackereliugf (mjedcereliq), vbl sb [f. Mack- ,

erelI -I- -iNa i
] Fishing for mackerel

1887 Goode, etc, Fisheries of Cl S \ 11 604 Men who go
mackereling.

Mackeroon, variant of Macaroon.
Mackinaw (mse'kmg). Thename (also written

Mackinac) of an island in the stiait between Lakes
Huron and Michigan

,
occurring m the following

collocations. Mackinaw blanket, also simply
Mackinaw, a thick blanket, such as used lo
be distributed to the Indians of the North-west
by the U S, government Mackinaw* (boat), a
large flat-bottomed sharp-ended boat, used ou the

MAOKNTNWY
Great Lakes Mackinaw trout, the lakeiiotH

(see TbouiO.
X84X Gatlin N Arner Ind (1844) I x 73 A mackinaw-

boat, capable of canying 50 or 100 casks 1851 Mayni Reid
Scalp Hunt iii 22 My ‘Mackinaw’ makes my bed by

night and my great coat on other occasions 1876 G B
Goode Anirn Resources U S 4x Lure-fish used in taking

Mackinaw trout 1901 Longm Mag, Jan 218 Sedate fainiK

boats with three pans of oars, mackinaws witli white sails

light m the fresli breeze

Mackinboy, variant of Mackenboy Obs

MackinS (mxkinz) Obs, exc. dial Also 6

ineckinse,7makm(g)s,7-8mackmgs,Smaakius,

9 dial macklins, makkers, etc. see E D. D.
[Foiined as Maok^^ with suffix -kin fiequent in

similar wonls ] Used in the asseveralive exclama-

tion By (the) mackms (Cf Mack sb

0x560 Misogorms ni in 73 (Brandi) Bitb meckinse, r6o5

Loud, Prodigal ii 11 C, A by the mnckiiis good syi Lance-
lot 1654 Gaytom Pleas Notes iti it 75 'Twas well tliought

on, by the mackins 1694 Echard Plautus 12 By the

hlackins, I believePhebus has been playing the Good-I ellow

1697 Vanbrugh Relapse iv 1 (1708J 40 JCashion Pray ac-

cept of this small Acknowledgment Nurse (Aside ) (jold,

by makings, your Honour's goodness is too great 2887

S Chesht) e Gloss s.v By, By the makkins

Mac!bntos!h (mce Also macintosh
1 The name of (Jharles Macintosh (176^-11^43),

applied alhtb to designate gaimentb made of tlie

waterproof mateiial invented by Jiim (patent no.

4804, 17 June 1S23), consisting of two or more
laycis of cloth cemented together with india-iulibcr

Now viewed as an attributive use of 3, and written

with small initial.

1836 Mw ray's //audbl N Germ p xx, A Mackintosh
clonk IS almost indispensable 1849 Brit Q Bet' Feb 5
Old port, Lender mutton and Mackintash capes mu cvcclknt
things, no doubt 1853 Reaije C/ir Johnstone 227 A
fisherman's long mackintosh coat 1859 W Coi i ms Q, 0/
Hearts (1875) 39 Jessie put on my mackintosh cloak

2 Short foi Mackintosh cloak, coat, etc. Also
Comb

,

as mackintosh-maker
1836 Frith Atf/ iS Oct mAniobiog (2888) 111 61, I like

the mackintosh very muJi 2840 Loncp in Life (1891) 1

^65 Sumner striding down Hancock Street in his whiti.

nuickintosh 2842 Barham Ingot Leg
,
Misadv Margate

XIV, I could not see my Mai intosh Nor yet my best white
beaver hat 2851 Illustr Loud News s Aug (285 j) 119/1
Macintosh maker xZqxCAMYiEm Mrs Carlyids Lett 1

14 1 Wrapt in an old dressing-gown with mackintosh buttoned
I ound It 1900Q Bert July 56 The bodies of olTiLers having
been buried in mackintoshes had not so disappeared

3 The material of which ‘ Mackixilosli ’ garments
are made ;

now applied to any cloth made water-

jiroof by a coating of india-iubber. Also a/trib
1880 MacCormac Aniisept Surg 170 The mackintosh

sliould be dipped, shortly before use, in carbolic solution

1889 Lancet 27 Apr 830/1 1 he bed is covered with a mack-
intosh sheet Allbnit's hysi Med I 429 If necessaiy,
T square cf mackintosh is placed under the draw sheet 1899
Ibid VIII 579 Iiidia-iubber or mackintosh coverings are
certainly effiectual

IMCacklei made (jax k’l), sb Pr mtmg [ad

F macule, ad L macula spot Cf G makd spot,

stain ] A blur in printing, a doubling of the im-
pression

,
also, a blurred sheet. (Cf Macule sh

)

1706 PuiLf irs (cd Kersey), Maculatur t

,

or Made, a waste
I

Sheet of printed Papci 2825 Hans mid Typographia gsS
MatkU, when part of the inqin-ssion on a page appeals
double, owing to the platten’s diagging on the friskt t 1871
Amer Eniycl Pnuimg{t^ RingualtKi rlfiheflTjiieoftbe
t> mpan rubs against the platen, it will c.mse a slur or mackle
x888 Jaloqi Ptinhrs' I ocab

,
Maikte, a printed sheet with

a sluircd appeal ance

Mackle, made (ma.* k’l), z;.i Printing [f

Mackle y/i] a. tians. To blur, spot, or spoil

(a sheet of papei)
, also (now usually) to print

(a page) bluritd or double b intr. Of the jiaper

To become bliured or spoiled (Cf M vitie v )

Hence Ma’okled ppl, a
,
Ma ckling vbl sb

*594 R Asm i \ tr Lays le Roy 22 On a double tympan
or paiclumn (hauing a wollen cloth lietwixt tlieiu) and a
ino^st liiffien cloth to keepe the leafe fjoin inackling 1724
Bah 1 y, Macklcd, blotted or ilaub’d in Pniituig 1867 1? ky
Playing-Card lermsiw Phxlol, Soc 'Irans, so I o Mackle,
To Macuh, V a. To spot, stain, soil , to set ulT newli
punted or painted work Mackled, adj. S^iotted, stniiud,
soiled Mackhngs, Mackling-paper, MacUmg-sheels, soil

ing-papcr; sheet of paper put htineen printed sheets of
playing-cards, to prevent rubbing, setting off, and soiling

hMa'dclef Obs,— ** [ad lJu. makeletiict

offer for salej intr, * To sell wcaveis’ goods
to shop-keeper^ * (Bailey 1724)
Hence f Ma*ckler, a seller of weavers’ goodi*

(Bailey 1731 vol. II),

Mackless, vanant of M vkelehs a.i and
t Ma'dclTf cidv, Obs. In 5-6 makly. [f Mauk

a, + -LY 2J Evenly, aptly , casil>

.

C1440 Promp, Parv, 322/2 Makly, or fis>ly, /a^ttiter
(P apiis. 1513 Douglas AEhcis xiv 32 Ihe windis
blawis full evm and rycht makly.

t Madcnrnny, Obs, rare-^, [a- It mac-
c/nmne, pi. dim. of mcuchina Magiiznk jAJ ?A
puppet-show.
rti734 North rrr viii $ la ^2740) 590 He. could
represent emblematically the Dov^nfall of Majesty ; as m

his Raree-Show and Mackninny.
Mackrel, -ell, obs form^ of Mackbbbl,



MACLE.

Made (mj3e*k*l) See aUo Mascle [a F.
made, ad L, macula spot, mesh ]
1 Cryst, A hemitiopic or twin ciystal. Also

attrib^ [AfterRomedeL'IsIe’snseofF
x8oi De BmmofCs Acc certain Minerals in Phil 1 vans

XCI i8s Whence results a kind ofmade, the form ofwhich
lb a rhomboidal tetraedi al prism 1829Nat Phtlos , Polaris
Li£hi xvz, 60 tU K S ) The inegularities of crystallisation,
which are known by the name of Macle^ or Hcmiiroie forms
i860 Maury /'Ajv Geog Sea ix § 442 Crystals of ice, like
macles of snow, were observed to form near the bottom
1883 All Year Round 17 Nov 535 A diamond at last, of
made shape, weighing some twenty carats '

2 Min (See quot. 1865 )
1839 Ure DicL Arts, Made^ is the name of certain

diagonal black spots in miueials, like the ace of diamonds in
cards a 1852 Macgiluvray Nat Hist Dee Side (1855^
454 Orthoclase forms large macles in Rubislaw quaiiies,
near Aberdeen, 1865 Watts Diet Chem

,
Made is the

name given to certain spots in raineials of a deeper hue
than the rest , sometimes proceeding from difference of

sometimes from the presence of a ibreign
substance clay-slate, for example, may be macled with
iron pyrites xByz Pace Adv lfi.\tBk Ceo/ vii. iiB Fel-
spar with large macles of mica
3 . =Chiastoute.
[1821 Jamlson Man Mineral 318 Chiastolite, Made,
Hauy ] 1821 Mawi: Catal Mvierals (ed 4) 99 Chiastolite—
Made, 15 of a yellowish white colour 1822 Cleavelano
Mineral ^ Geoi. 1 427 The terra Made, as the name of
a distinct species, applies to the whitish prisms only
1862 Dana Matt Geol § 60 58 [Andalusite] often having
the interior tesselated with black, in which case it is usually
called made or chiastolite 1896 CuEsrEti Diet Min ,

Made, a syn of chiastolite, alluding particularly to the
black centre which a crystal often shows when cut trans-
versely, similar to the masde of heraldry

4. Ifer = Mascle.
1727-4Z Chambers Cycl, Mascle, or Made 1828-40

Blrry Encyd. Her I Macles or Mashes These teims
occur 111 ancient books of armory, meaning the same Oa
Mascles 1S47 Ghiss Heraldty, Made, see Masde
Maole, Printing see Mackle
Macled (moek'lcl), ppl a Also mackled

[f MAOLE + -EP.] a. Of a crystal Hemitiopic,
b Marked like chiastolite (Webster Siippl 18S0;,

c. Her =Mascled (Webster 1897).
1822 Clcaveland ^GtolW 793 Macled Ci ysta!,

a heniitiope crystal is sometimes thus called ^1852 Mac-
GiLLivRAY Nat Hist Doe Side (1855) 455 Garnet In pen-
tagonal dodecahedrons, single or macled 1858 Maury
Phys Geog Sea xui § 761 Oiganisms as delicate as the
macled frost 1862 G P Scropd Volcanos 33 wti-'c, Ihe
Cl ystals being many ofthem mackled 1865 [see Macle 2]

Maclu r(e)ite. Min [NamedafterW.Maclure,
U, S geologist sec -iTii.] A name independently

pioposed m 1822 for two different minerals, now
identified respectively with aiigite and chondrodite
1822 Nuttall mAnier, y/nl Set V 246 Maclurite 1822

Seydlrt idid 344 Madurcite 1822 Clcaveland Mineral
4 GloI II 783

Macmrllanite. [Named after John Mac-
millan [died 1753), the founder of the body see

-ITE J A member of the body known as the

Rcfoimed Presbyterian Church of Scotland.

1799 Statist Act Scotl XXI Index 1, Macmillanites
j

x8z8 Sco FT Hrt Midi xvii, I only meant to say that you
]

wcie a Camel onian, 01 MacMilIanite

Macock, var Maycook, kind of pumpkin.
Macomet, -it(e, -yt(e, obs ff Mahomet
Macon, obs. form of Mahoond, Mason.
Maconite (m^i’kpnait). Miiu [f Macon^ms.

of a county m Georgia, USA see -ite ] A
hydrous silicate ofaUinnnium, 11on and magnesium
1873 F A Genth inPtoc A met Philos Soc XIII 39^

^laconite, (a new species [of coiundum])

Macoute, vanant of Maoute
Macquerel(l, obs. form of Mackerel

II Macq.tugnon. Obs, [F. maqiagnonl A
liorbe-dealcr

X798 Charlotte Smith Yng Philos III 126

'

1 01 d who’’
said the macquigiioii” m a suily lone {Foot-n ] *A sort of

jobber in horses who still calls himself a gentleman, [1834

Jami s y Marston Hall x, I remember his tinning off his

chief ecuyer for meiely whispering in the street with a ma-

quigiion, who was bringing him a horse for sale ]

Maevame (makrd’mtf). Also maorami
[App. a, Turk, inaqraina towel, napkin, hand-

kerchief, a. Arab, imqi'avu^^ ?stnped cloth,]

A fringe or trimming of knotted thiead or cord
,

knotted-work ; the art ofmaking this- Also atimb

1869 Mrs Palliser Lace iv 65 This art is principally

applied to the oinamenting of huckaback towels, termed

Macianid, a long fringe of thiead being left at each end,

for the purpose of being knotted togetlier in geometrical

designs x88x Daily Neivs 16 July 2/7 Macrami lo-ces con-

tinue to attract some attention. 1882 Cauli eild & Sawabd

Diet Necdlcivk 331 I'he basis of all Macraine Lace is

knots Macrame is celebrated for its dmabiluy and excel

lence x8^ Daily News 8 Dec 3/2 The girls had the result

of their deft labours in woolwork, needlework, macramiwork

II Macrauclieilia (mickrpkrnia) Also m
anglicized form macraucliene [mod -L Azit-

cmucMma (Owen 1838), generic name f Gr im-

kpabxnv long-necked, f iMicp-os long + avx!^vneck J

A fossil animal of the order Pachyderincita having

some resemblance to a camel
, . « m

1838 OwLN hossil Matnm ,
Zool Voy, BeagU (1840) 1. 3s

11

The animal—which I propose to call Macrauchenia Ibid
42 The Macrauchene XB59 Darwin Ong ^pec vu (1878)
178 The camel, guanaco, and macrauchenia 1903 Q Riv
Jan 59 Ihe macrauchenia, a three-toed ungulate of the size
and proportions of a camel,

Macrell, obs form of Mackerel 2

tMa'crio. Obs rare-\ [’altered from F
maquerean

]
=Mackerel 2

a 1627 Minor ETON Anything for Quiet Life v u (1662)
G 3, Pander, Wittoll, Macrio, basest ofknaves

t Ma'critude. Ohs'~‘^, [ad "L, nu’cntudo,
f. macer lean ] Leanness.
*623 m Cockeram \,machr-), 1656 m Blount Glossogr*

Macro- (mse kru), before a vowel macr-, repr.

Gr fianpo-, comb form of ptuepos long, large, used
in many scienti&c terms (see also the main words).

a. P/iys and Path , in sbs of mocl.L form m
-m compounded with Gr names for different parts
of the body, and signifying excessive development
of the part in question, as 3(Ea crocepha'Ua [Gi
KetpaXij head] (also anglicized Macroce-phaly),
excessive length or size of the head BCacro-
cheilia [Gr. iip]i ^ enlargement and
thickening ofthe lips Ka croglo ‘ssia [Gr.7XeD(rrra
tongue], a progressive enlargement of the tongue,
with piotrusion from the mouth Macroxnelia
[Gr fjdhos limb], abnormal development of a limb.

Ma crosto'mia [Gr. aropa mouth], abnormal ex-

tension of one or both angles of the mouth
1889 Syd Soc Lex, *Mact ocepiafia, Macrocephaly

AshhnrsCs Intetiuit Encyd III
chiJia 1899 Allhutt's Itysf Med VI 4S5 Macrocheilia 15

a similar condition to macroglossia X862 Syd Soc Year-
bk 117 Case of *Macroglossia 1870 Holmes' Sysi Surg
(ed 2) ly 2x6 Macro-glos&ia 1899 AllAntt's Syst Med
V I 452 They may occui on the limbs, giving 1 ise to *macro-
melia X854JQNE5&S1LV Pathol Anat (1874)535 *Makro-
stoniia, IS piolongation of the corners of the mouth
b in sbs in which the combining form macro-

is prefixed to a sb to indicate either that the

individual is of unusual size, or that it contains a
number of smaller individuals (for the signification

see the second memberm each case); chiefly formed
for antithesis with words beginning witli micro- of
earlier or simultaneous formation, as macrococcus,

macrocomdiufit, inacio-cyst, macro-farad, macro-
gamete, inacrogavietocyie, viacro-gomdium, niacro-

metozoite, matro-molecide, macro-nucleus, macro-
septum, maci o-somtte (hence •somitic adj ), maejo-
stylospoi e, macro-zoogomdmm, macrozoospore
1887 Garnsey & Baltour tr De Bary's Pwigi 458 Cocci
are distinguished . according to their dimen^nons into

tnicrocacti, *macrococct, and monadfonm X874 Cooke
hwigt 175 As early as i860 he [lulasne] recognized the
laige, vesicles which oiiginate the fertile tissue, but did not
comprehend the part which these *Macioc>sls were to pei-

form X884H M WAmJin() ytnl hlictoscop Set XXIV
279 Each pair consists of a inacrocyst and a so called

paraejst Allhuit's Syst, Med yWl 945 The female
gametocyte, consisting ofa single ’'macrogamete 1903 E A
MiNciiiN Sparozoa in Ray Lankester Zool 1 Pt otozoa 215
Since the gametes are differentiated into male elements

or tntet ogametesy and female elements or viacrogameUs,
their mother cells must be distinguished fuither into mtero-
gameiocyies and ^macfoganielotytes X853 HENtREV [tr

Braun's Rejuvenese ] Bot Physiol Mem (Ray Soc ) 137
Plants with two kinds of moving germ cells, laige {*macro-
gomdia) and small {mtcrogouidia) 1903 E A. Minchin
Sporazoa in Ray Lankestei Zool i Protozoa 256 Within
the cytocyst the schizont may break up into smallei micro-

meiozoites or larger ^macromerozoites 1892 J A Thom-
son Outlines of Zoology loi In the ciliated Infusonans

there are two nuclear bodies The smaller or micro-

nucleus lies by the side of the larger or *macTO-nucleu&.

j88o Bessey Botany 223 1 he proto{Hasmic contents of cer-

tain cells [of Hydtodicty0ii\ bieak up into a laige number
of daughter cells (’'maciozoogonidia) 1875 0 yrnl Mtac-
scop Set XV 396 *Macrozoospores (which germinate asexu-

ally) 1888 Anier Nat XXII 94a The head is divided

into the primitive head-segment and the gnathophorous

^‘maciosomiie Ibid 941 The primary or ^macrosonntic

segmentation of the pnmitive body

c. Cryst, Macro-axis = macrodtagonal sb

Ma cxodia gonal sb, the longer of the diagonals

of a rhombic jinsm ; also adj
,
pertaining to this

diagonal. Ma crodome, a dome (see Dome 5 b)

parallel to the maciodiagonal, hence Macrodo-

matlc a ,
peitaming to the macrodome. Macro-

pi nacold, a pinacoid parallel to the vertical and

macrodiagoual axes, Maoroprism, a piism of

an orthorhombic crystal between the macropina-

coid and the unit pn&m. Maciopy ramid, a

pyramid corresponding to the maciopiism.

X898 Dana Minet al
,
*Macro axis 1848 Webster, *Macrp-

diagonal 18^ Jhudicuum Utiue 143 Ihe planes of the

macrodiagonai prism [are inclined] at an angle of 85“ 14

X883 Heddle in Encyd Brit XVI 360/1 lo the

lateral axis the name macrodiagonai is given Ibid

360/2 When n = 00 a *m'iciodome lesults Ibid

,

1 he limit-

ing *macropinacoid Ibid

,

On the one side originate nu-

merous *macropi isms. Ibid , A new pyramid is produced,

named a ’'macropyramid 1878 LAWRi-Ncrtr Cottas Rocks

Classified 20 Cleavage prismatic, very perfect, *Macro-

domatiG perfect

d. in adjs ,
wilh sense ' containing or possessed

of some object m a largely developed form *, as

Macxa'ndrous a, Bot [Gr. dvBp-, dijp man],

MACROCOSM.
having elongated male plants Macroda'ctyl a
— next; sb (see quot

) Macrodacty lie, -da c-

tylons at^s, [Gr ddxrvXos finger, toe], having long
fingeis or toes Macxodontzt [Gr oSovr-, oSoiis

tooth], having long teeth. Ua crope talous a.

[Gr, iriToXov leaf], having long or large leaves or
petals (Mayne Expos. Lex, 1856). Macrophyll-
lue, -phyllous adjs [Gr. tpvXKov leaf], having
long or large leaves Ma cropXeu'ral a, [Gr.
•nXtvpd nb, side], having long pleurtje Macro-
stylous a Bot, having a Jong style (Mayne
Expos Lex, 1856). Macro tous a, [Gr dir-,

ous ear], having long ears. Macrotypous a,

Min [Type], having a long foim
x862-^ Cooke Brit,* Iresh-au Algae 1 148 Male plants,

dwarf (iiannandrous) or elongated (*inacrandrous) 1837
Partington Bni Cycl Nat Hist 111 73 ^Macrodactyles,
long toes, ffhe last of the regular families into which
Cuvier divides the stilt birds orwaders 1836— Ibid 11 886
Cuvier's ^Macrodactj he, or long-toed family of Echasstersy
or stilt birds X848 Maunder Treas Nat, Hist Gloss,
‘^Maerodaciylous, furnished with long toes ada^ed for
trav ersing floating Iea\ es and aquatic herbage. X89X Flower
& Lydcjcker Mammals 745 [Negroid twe ] Thick, everted
lips, prognathous jaws , large teeth (^macrodont). 1871W A Leighton Ltchenfiora 55 Thallus ’’macrophylline
X856 Mayne Expos Lev , Mact aphyllus , .*ma.cTophy\\ous
x88i in Academy 22 Oct 315 The ^macropleural and brachy-
pleural types x886 Ford in Amer. frnl Set Ser iii,

XXXII 475 Reasons for believing that the Brachy pleural
species of the genus Paradoxides are more recent than the
Macropleural 1887 Ward tr Sachs' Physiol Plants 790
The pollen of the *niacro5tylou:» flowers is transferred to the
microstylous stigma of another plant 1840 Smart, *Maet o-

ions, lon§-eared 1821 Jameson Matu Mineral, 55 *Macro.
typoub Limestone

Macrobiau (makr^n hih\),a [f Gr paKpABio-s
(f fianpo-s long -I- Bios life) + -an.] Long-lived
[1727 Bradley Diet s v Age, Ihe Macrobian Pills

have theirNamefroma GreekWord which signifies long Life ]

2859 R F Burton Cenfr Afr in yrnl Geogr Soc XXIX
323 The race is still macrobiau, ainving late at maturity

Macrobiote (-bdi <7ut) laie'^^ [ad Gr /taupo-

BioTOs, f paiepo-s long + Bioros life ] A long-liver
2882 F. L Oswald in Pop Sci, Monthly XXI 590 The

1 hessalian mountaineers were the macrobiotes, the long-
livers, par excellence, of the Roman Empire.

Macrobiotic (moe kmbsi^? tik), a and sb

[P oimed as prec. + -10 ] a adj Inclined or tend-

ing to prolong life, relating to the prolongation

of life, b sh pi. The science of prolonging life

2797 Hufelancis At t Prolong Life Pref (1B53) xz Hence .

arises a particular science, the Maciobiotic, or the art of
prolonging it [life], which forms the subject of the present
work 2822 New Monthly Mag V 351 Any of your
readers of macrobiotic tendencies 186a Dc Quincy IVks
X 251 note, A Greek work on the subject of macro-
biotics 2879 Punch 2 Nov. 201/2 Dr Richardson is a
great makiobiotic sage

Macrocepbalic (msekn^isifselik), a, [f Gr
p.aKpoK€(l>Q\-os(f, /MKpo-s loiig + KGcpaXTj head) -h -ic ]
a Feitaming to persons with long or large heads

b Of a person , Havmg a long or large head
1851 D Wilson Preh. Ann. (2863) I ix 236 The macro-

cephalic skulls of the Crimea 2877 Burnett Ear 25 In
macrocephalic heads we find laige massive ears. 1898
Tunniclifke m Nature 15 Dec 150/1 To the physician the
professional athlete is neither more nor less interesting than
the macrocephalic dwarf

Macrocephalous (m^e kTi7|se falas), a [f

Gr./xatfpoM€^a\-05 (seeprec.) + -ous.] Long-headed,

a Having or pertammg to a long head, b Bet
Said of dicotyledonous embryos whose cotyledons

are consolidated
_

283s Lindley Inirod Bot i 11 (1830) 251 Thase embryos
which Richard [called] macrocephalous 2865 Thubnam
in Nat Hist Rev V 266 The macrocephalous skulls of
the Crimea.

Macrocosm (msekrtik^zhn). Also rarely in

L. and quasi-Gr forms : 7 macrocosmus, 9 -cos-

mos [ad F. macrocosme [c 1 300), ad med L
macrocosmus, repr Gr. */icufp6s Koepos (patepos

long, great, nbapos world) (Cf. Mbracosm )

Although med L vtacrocostnus has not been found earlier

than in Higden (^1350] it must be the sou ice of the

Fr form recoided c 2300, and it seems to imply the prior

existence of a Gr phrase *pa.Kphi 200710$ formed m imitation

of juiiKpos KoofjLO? Microcosm For the idea expressed, cf

Macrobius in itomn Scip i xii, ‘ Ideo physici mundum
magnum hominem, et hominem brevem mundum esse

dixerunt’ From the use of brevem here, and the gloss
' Microscosmum petit motufe, e'esi Vhomme quipan dnt e

'

(Du Cange), xt may be suspected that jutaxpos was at first

intended in the sense of ‘long’, interpreted with regard lo

duration ,
though the inference is not absolutely necessary,

as the formal similarity of the word to /iixpof would
sufficiently account for its selection m an antithetic phrase

However this may be, the relation of the words macrocosm
and microcosm has suggested the use of Macro with the

sense ‘on a large scale', in many modern words antithetic

to words beginning with micro- ]

1 . The ‘great world* or univeise, in contra-

distinction to the ‘little world’ or Microcosm, i.e.

to man viewed as an epitome of the universe

The earliest instances of the word m Eng occur m Lyd-
gate’s Assembly f ihe Gods (r 2420, oldest MS, a 1500),

where however it is a mistake (either on the pait of Lydgate
or of the scribe) for microcosm (See, e g ,

line 1828 And as

for Macrocosme, hit yn no more to say But the lesseworlde.l

68-2



MACROCYTE. 12 MACULATE.

1600 W Watson Decacordott (1602) 274 Ihiougliout all

this vaste Macrocosme, they finde not one patterne like to

ouTii 1794 G Adams Nai 4- Philos IV xliv 353
Applied and determined by an Infinite Mind in the macro
cobm or universe, 1867 Fkoude iihori Stud

^
JInt 9

He desires, first, to see the spirit of the M icrocosmos

x88z Huxley in N'aiure No. 6rs 346 The miciocosm. re

peats the macrocosm.

2, trunsf In vanoiis occasional applications, de-

noting some great whole, the structure of which

IS conceived to be imaged on a smaller scale by

that of some constituent portion of it

1851 Sir F PALGiiAVciVi)>*;« ^Eng. I 347 No population

IS absolutely inert in the maciocosm of humanity 1875
N Amer Rev CXX 256 The macrocosm of society can be
inferred from the microcosm of individual human nature

1896 J R Haubis Ufiton with God 111 59 His life is the

great life, and all our little lives are involved in it, Christ

being the macrocosm, and ourhehes the microcosm

Hence Mlaciooo smio a: [-10], of or pertaining

to the macrocosm or iimverse. f ISacroco'sxiLi-

cal a [-10 + -al], = prec. Ittaorocosmo logy
[-(o)logy], a description of the macrocosm.
i6a§ Gill Sacr Philos iv 53 There is some powerfull

principle, for sending up such waters which naturally doe
nee from heat, as this maciocosmicall Sun is for drawing of
them upward 1690 W, Y. Aftif IVmes To Rdr Aijb,
When the Mactocosmical World was finished X856 Maymc
Ea^os Lex , Mao ocosihumIj Macrocosinology 1871 Tylor
Prim Cult I 316 It foims part of that macrocosmic
description of the universe well known in Asiatic myth.

IMEacrocyte (mae krdssit) Path [f. Maobo- +
-cyteJ An abnormally large red blood-corpuscle

found in some forms of anaemia Hence f| Uacro-
cythsamia, -emia (-sijif mia) [Gr a?/ia blood],

the piesence of macrocytes in the blood.
1889 Syd Soc Lex i Macioiyte 1894 Gould Illmir

Diet Aled, Macrocytluemia 1897 AlUmti's liyst Med.
II 750 If a further examination of the blood be made,
both microcytes and macrocytes will have practically dis-

appeared. 1898 /6td, V 4x4 This condition, named macro-
tythamia, is apt to occur in any case of severe anaemia

Macrognatluc (mroki(7|gnse])ik), a. [f.

Maobo- + Gr. yua^-os jaw + -10 ] Having long or

protinding jaws. So SCaoroguathism (makrp’-

gna])iz.'m), the peculiarity oi fact of being macio-
gnathic

;
protrusion of the jaws Macrognathous

(makrp-gnaj)3s) a. *= Macrognatiho
1856 Maync Exjios Lex

, Macrogfuit/ious, 1864 Huxlry
in Readers Mar, The jaws pioject mote fotwatd than 1

in man, so that the chimpanzee is both macrognathous and
|

prognathous. 1864 — thtd 19 Mar 364/3 The macro-
gnathism and prognathism are carried to araut the same
extent 1874 Dawkins Ccare Hunt, vi X93 The entire max-
illary apparatus is so largely developed, that the term
*macrognathic*, introduced by Professor Huxley, is par-
ticularly applicable.

Uacrojgraphy (m&kip grafi). [f. Maobo- +
Gr -ypa^S wntmg ] Abnormallylarge writing (as

a symptom of neivous disorder) Hence IHKa cro-
gra'pliic a
1899 Po^ Sci, Monthly June 203 The macrography alter-

nating with the micrography Ibid 205 Fig 3, Macio-
graphic and microgiaphic writing by the same epileptic

Macrology (m^kr^ lodgi) [ad \j. macrologiay

a. Gr. fjuxKpoXoyiaj f panpoKoyos speaking at length,

f fuiKp6~s long + ^\6yos spealting,] a As a rhetor-

ical figure The use of redundant words or phrases

b. gen, Prohxity of speech.
[1586 A Day Eng, Secretary 11 (1595) 82 Macrologta

where a clause is finally added to the matter going befoie,

in seeming more then needed] 1616 Bullokar Eng,
Expos

,
Macrologte. long and tedious talke 1636 Blount

Glossogr
,
Macrology, prolixity in speaking 1727 Pope, etc

Art tfSinking 105 The Maciology and Pleonasm are as
generally coupled, as a lean labbit with, a fat one

UKacromere (mtukromln) Embryology, [f

Gr. poKpb-s long -I- fifpos part.] The larger of the
two masses into which the vitellus of the develop-
ing ovum of Lamellibranchtata divides ; cf. Mi-
OBOATEBE, Hence Hacrome ral, Macrome rio
adjs,^ of or pertaining to the macromere
1877 Huxley Anat /uv Amm. vm. 483 Those [blasto-

meres] which proceed from the maciomere long 1 ematn laiger
and more granular than those which proceed fiom the
micromere Ibid 484 The macromeral hemispheie next
undergoes invagination Ibid 499 The macromenc pait of
the vitellus 189$ J A Thomson (ed 2)417
The third cleavage gives rise to fom larger cells (or macro-
meres), .and to four smaller cells (or micromeres)

Kacromeritic (mccknjrmerrtik), a [f. Ma-
obo- + Gr. pip~os part + -ITE + -lo ] Of granitoid
rocks • Having a strucLuie discernible by the naked
eye ; (^posed to micf otuerittc

[x88a (jEiiciE Text hook GeoU u h ui, go This structure is

characteristic of many eiuptive rocks Though usually dis-
tinctly recognizable by the naked eye (‘ macromerite * of
Vogelsang)^ it sometimes becomes very fine (‘micromerite ’) ]
In mod. Diets.

Kacrometer (m^kr^ luftoj). [f. Maobo- +
-MBTEB.] An instrument for measunng distant 01

inaccessible objects.

1823 W Hamilton Handbk Terms Arts ilf- Set , Macro-
meter^ in MarChematics, an instrument contrived to measure
the distance of inaccessible objects by means of two reflec-

tors on a common sextant x888 Encycl, Bnt XXI II

12&/1 PoiTO's telemeter, Flliott s telescope, and Nordetifelt’s

macrometer illustrate the principle

Macroxuyelon (msekn^moiul^n). Anat [f

Macro- + Myelon ] Owen’s name for the me-
dulla oblongata. Hence Macromy elonal a
1846 OwLN LeU Anat Vertebrate Amw Contents 9

‘ Macromyelon ' or Medulla Oblongata x868 — Anat
Veitebrates III 83 'J’lie flooi of the expanded tnacro-

tnyelonal canal.

1) Macron (ma3*kr/7n, m^i’krpn) [a Gr paupov,

neiit of pa/cposlong ] A straight hojizontal line (")

jilaced over a vowel to indicate that it is
* long *.

x8sx G Brown Gram of Giamm, ^lonote^ Ihe diflerent

uses made of the breve, the macron, and the accents.

1892 H ^ViMiix.'iSiiainianu’s M-E Diet Pref viii. In my
notation the macion is placed ovei an oiiginal long vowel
which remained long in Middle English

SCacrophage (mas kri7£ekl5),^ Phys, [ad.

mod.L. macrofhagiis, f. Gr paicpo-s long + (paycti/

lo devour ] A name given to ceitatn large leuco-

cytes, from Uieir supposed power ofdevouring other

organisms, especially pathogenic microbes

1^ RurrcR in Q yrnt Miciosc Set Feb 483 Cells to

which he [MetbchiiikolTJ has given the name of macro-
phages and microphages 1897 Allbutt's Syst Med II 7
These macrophages can destroy the tubercle bacilli

Macrophagocyte (mKkii?r£E*gife3it) Phys
[f Macro- + Phagocyte ] ~piec.
x8g6 AlUmit's Syst Med, I 79

Macropicide (mrokr^ pisaid). noncc-wd Sec
next and -cioE 1.] A slayei of kangaroos
x^^Cornh Mag Dec 744 The stockmen weicilLudedly

the most efficient maci opicides,

Macropiiie(ni£ckr^lD0in),G. [f op-

us (ad. Gi pa/epuTTovs

:

see next) kangaroo + -INE ]

Of or peitaming to the kangaioo
x888 O Thomas Caial Mari^upiaha Brit Mus 122 The

macropine characUis of its lowci jaw xBgx l^iovviR &
LvDncKCR Mammals 162 The maciopiiic chaiacLcrs of tlie

mandible pieponderate

Macropod (mtc krdpf7d), a, and sb [a Gr.

/lawpoTToS-, paupuTiovi long-footed, f pattpu-s long +
TToS-, Ttoijs foot ] a. aiit; Long-footed b. sb A
long-footed animal, e. g. a spider-ciab. (In recent

Diets.) Macro podal a. Pot

,

of a monocotyle-
donous embryo ; Having the ladicle large in pro-

poilion to the cotyledon. Macropodlan Zool
^

one of a tribe of brachyurous decapod ciustaceaiib.

Macro podous a. -Macbofodal.
1830 Lindley Nat Syst Boi 253 The plants belonging to

Ali&maccm and Butomeae, have all a dispiopoitionally
large radicle, whence the embryos of such were called by
the late M Richard, macropodal 2839 Penny CycL XlV
256/2 Macropodtans 1832 Henslow Diet Bot 'Terms.
Maci Qpodous 1B87 Gahnsey& Balfour tr Goebel’s Classtf
4 Motphol Plants 431 In the Helobiae the axial portion
forms the larger part of the embiyo (maciopodous embiyo)

Macropterous (inKkip’pter05\ a, [f. Gr
paupbirrep os (f. parepo-s long + irrepo-v wing) +
-otrs ] Long-wiiiged.
1833^ Todd Cyf/ Anat I 280/2 Macropteious Sea-birds

Macroscian (makr^'Jian), a and sb [f. Gr
paupodKios, f. paHpo-s long + auia shadow Cf
Artisoian.] a adj Having a long shadow
b. sb. One having a long shadow, an inhabitant

of the polar legions In some mod Diets

Macroscopic (irxkri7|sk^*pik), [f. Macro-
+ -scopio.] Visible to the naked eye, in opposition

lo Mioiioscoric
X872 Pcaslee Ovar Tumours 31 The macioscopic char-

|

acter of these two forms of cystoma depends on the numbtr
and size of their constituent cysts AtheiUEum I \

194/3 The structure of lavas, microscopic and macioscopit
Hence Ma crosco pical a =prec. Ma crosco pi-

|

cally adv,^ by the naked eye, as studied by the
naked eye without the aid of a lens. I

2877 Q frnl Mterose Sci XVII 228 Macioscopically
}

and micioscopically the retina, exposed to yellow light,
behaves in the same way as after the upeiation of red light
2878 T Bryant Pratt liurg I 388 Its macroscopical ,

appearance was lliat of a fibrous tumour 1879 Dana Man
(

Geot (ed 3) 66 A rock may be studied microscopically or
macioscopically 1899 Allbut^s Syst Med VII 236 At
the autopsy, nothing patliological was found inacroscopic-
ally Ibid 837 Macioscopical examinations of the central •

neivous system in uncomplicated cases, of chorea.

Macrosmaiiic, a uire [irrcg f Macro- +
Gr smell ] (Capable ofsmeUing at a distance. '

x8m AllhuttsSyU Med. VI 753 All that remains in man
of the great rliinenccphalon of macrosmatic mammals is the 1

olfactoiy bulb and tract
1

Macroaporauge (msc ki(7|Spone nd.^). Also
m modL form -sporangium [f Macho- +

‘

Spobangb] The sporange or capsule containing
the macrospores (Cf. Meqasforange.) i

1875 Benneti' & Dyer Sachs’ Bot, 396 If a micro-
sporangium is about to be formed, each of the mother-cells ‘

is broken up into four tetrahedral spores, which all develope
into raid ospores, in themacrospoiangium, on the contrary,
the mothei -cells remain, with one exception, undivided
1882 Card Chron XVIII 40 Four of these macrospores
occur m each macrospoiange.

Macrospore (mse kn^spoaj) [f. Macro- -i-

Spobe.] a Bot, One of the specially large
(quasi-female) spores of certain flowerless idants.
b, Zool One of the spore-like parts into which,
a monad sulidivides (Cf. Megaspobe.)
1859 Todd Cycl Anat. V 243/2 The development of the

piothallium commences scveial months after the nia«o-

spore has been sown 1870 Hooker Stud Ilora ip^Tno
macrospores of Selaginella and Isoetes develop a cellular

piothallus 187s Bennett & Dyir SaeJn: Bot 333 The
separation of the sexes is already prefigured by the two

kinds of spores, the Maciuspores being female, in so fai as

they develope a small piothallium

Macrotliere (mm krd]3l«i). Also in L foim

macrotherium. [ad mod.L, inaci othh ittiUj f Gi

paupb-s long -j- dijptov wild beast ] A member of an

extinct European genus of the sloth tribe

1862 Dana Man Gcol iv 528 The MaLroihere was
related to the Afiican Pangolin (the Aiitcater) but was six

or eight times its size 1884 G K\\a.h\h Lougm Mag June
192 The macrotherium, a monstrous ant eater

Ma^crotone. rmer"^ [?f Macro-

-

f Tone.

Cf Gr. paiepbrov-os stretched out.] — Macbon,
18B0 in Webster ,

and 111 latei Diels
^

MacrurouSi macrotirous (makruoTss); a.

Zool, [f. mod L macj nra iieut pi (f Gr pofcpS^s

long + ovpa tall) H -OUS ] Peitaming lo the Jl/oct U) a,

or long-tailed tribe of the Decapod Ciustacea,

which incliules the lobstei and its congeneis

1826 Kirby & Sp Pntomol xlviii IV 45.1 hxochnata
(Macrui ous Deeapud Ci ustacea, Latr ) 1839-47 *1 odd Cytl
Anat III 4J5/z 'Ihc Maerourous Decapods are all

oigtiin/ed foi swimming 1890 Natnrt ix bept ,
The descent

of crahs from inaci urous anecstois

bo Macru xal, -ou ral a, (also sb one of Hie

Alacrtti a) ,
Macru*ran, -ou ran a and sb,

1842 Brande Diet Set etc, Maciourans 2831 But
Assoc Rep

,
Sections 81 On the Antennae of the Annulosa,

and their Homology in the Macroiuals By Dr W Mai-
clonald 1832 Dana Cfust 1 33 Corresponding piecisely m
Its course to that of the Macroural sutuie. 1877 Huxi i v

Anat Ihv Amm vi 340 Nor are the anienmiles capable of

being folded back into distinct chambeis in any Maeruian at

pi csent known x^ozEdin Rev Jan 202 Icisnotleehiucally

a crab but a Pagund, a maeriiran hermit

fMactate, v Obs [f. L macidt-i ppl.

sum of macidje to slay.] iratts. To kill or blay.

1633 in COCKLKAM
Mactation ,

Mity f. maetdre to slay

Jail) [ad, L, maetdtion-

The action of killing,

esp the blaiighleiing of a sacuficial victim

1640 Sir E Dirino Prop Saxr (2644) 57 He neither

s.acrifieetl by maciation or Killing of l)easts 1722 IIickfs

luat Christ Prtesth (18^7) II 211 To sacrifice or offer

animals by slaughter, or niaclation 2838 M RubSiLL///r/
J’gypt VI, 11833) 192 The deity befoie whom the mnctatiuii

IS about to be performed 2888 Ch 7Vz//c.r 24Aug 730 The
view gained ground that each Muss is a separate niaetation

f mactator, Ohs. rare^^, [a. L. macidtoij

agent-n f maetdre to slay.]

1656 Blount Glossogr ^
Mactaioi^ a killer or murdeim

(In recent Diets.)

II Macula (nise'ki^^la) PI. sa [L.] A spot or

stain. Chiefly in scientific use : Astron one of the

dark spots in the sun ; Mtn a spot in a mineral

due to the piesence of particles of some other

mineial; (see quot 1826), /Wa a spot or

stain in the skin, now esp, one which is permanent
f 2400 Lanfranc's Cirmg ^47 Macula is a wem in a

mannys ije 1690 T Bukmi ih Barth iii \i 97 The
Body of the Sun may contract some Spots or Macule
gieaiei than usual 1722 (Juincy Lex Phystco Med (cil

2) AJatula, IS applied oy Physicians to express any Spots
upon the bkin, whether those in Fevers, or scoibutick
Habits, 1766 Ann Reg 92/2 The spot or iiiaLula on
the sun, mentioned to have appealed lately 1802 Pi ay-
SAIR Illustr IIniton Jhtory 298 Rectangular m.acul,L

of feUspai 2836 Kiruv & &p Lntomol IV 285 Macuki
(ilAic/z/n), a largu mdctermin.ately shaped spot 2849 Sam
limes 152 I heir honoured name Buns, some maculae of
shame, 1867-770 F Lhamhi ks 1 1 7 In the
equatorial /ones of the Sun dark spots or maculae 2877
Romms I/andbK Med (ed 3) I iii The maculae on the
skin which are obscived during life aic fre<iiienlly per-

sistent aftei death 2899 AtlbutPs Syst Mid VIII 64*

In all cases .1 deeply jnginented macul.i remains

Macular (mmkw/lai), a Ptol and Path ff

Macula + -ah,] Of 01 pertaining lo niaeulu

,

chaiactcnzcd by the presence of macukc
xSzz Good Study Med IV 670 Macular skin 2826

Kirby & bi* hntomoL IV 289 Maeulai taseii \BasiUt
maculaiil). a b.and consisting of distinct spots x88o J.W
I.LGi. Bile 468 Ihe macular eruption was thouglit to he
cured 1897 But Buds II 175 Slightly macular along
Us inferior niai gill 2898 P Manson hop Dtuasis wA,
489 The primal y ex.anthcin or macular st ige 190a J
IIuiCHiNsov Slug XI 46 Macular leprosy

Maculate (mmki/Hu't),/// a fad. L. tmuii-

idt-us^ pa pple of maailaie^ f maitda t«pf>t.] -
Maculatli); in early use occas.j^ir ppk Now only
in expressed or implied antithesis to immixiuluic
1490 Caxton Rneydos iv, 20 bo deuarte thou thenne fro

this londe, maculate, and full of jylihc and ordure 2509
BAUCLA.V Skyp 0/Polys 11570) *44 The places that je haue
edified, Are nowe disordred, and with vices maculate 2540
Compl Scot, xm 130 ITiat the honour of vetteous gentil
men be nocht maculae vitht the vice ande inciuihte of
vicius pretcndit gentil men 2573-^ Abp. Sandve Senn,
vii 223 Hauiiig cloathed ouii^ves with the maculate
coate of sizine 26x2 7Vev Noble A”, v. tii, Tliy rare
greene eye . never yet Beheld things maculate 2756-7
tr KeyslcAs Trav (1760) 1. 74 The cardinal of St Clemenle
hurt himself by declaring for the maculate conoeption. xM
N, Amer Rev, CXXVll, 396 Unfortunately forher airrady
maculate reputation, 2887 Stevenson d/umfv J.Ntekolum
II, Foul walls and maculate table linen

Maculate (mm v. Pa. t, 5 maculate.



maculated. 13 MAD,
[f L maculdt-y ppl. stem of imculdre^ f. macula
spot ] trails To spot, stain, soil, deBle, pollute
*43*^50 ti Higdett (Rolls) V 233 Whiche commync^e to

Affnke wastede hit, and maculate [Tremsa defouled] the
feithe in hit 1481 Caxton Godfrey chxxvii 274 The
hethen men whiche had fowled and shamefully had
maculated [the place] with theyr mahometry 1490 —
Eneydo\ viii 35 Hir innocente blood whiche maculate
& byspiange all theyra that stode by 1513 Bradshaw
SU Werbttrge i 2791 A sensuall ptynce Purposed to
maculate this vyrgyn gloryous 1531 Elvot Gov i xxvi,
They wolde nat maculate the honour of their people.
\tix$^oSchole-7ioiiseoflVom 914 m Hazl E P P 140
Whose drops vncleen dooth maculate The finest vesture that
any man weres, 163a J Hayward tr BtondCs Eromeva
28 Thou hast done too much in maculating our bloud 17x9
D’Uriey Ptlh (1872) IV 166 They maculate Men's Blood,
and make them silly

Maculated a [f. Macu-
late V + -ED 1 ]
1 Spotted, stained, defiled, polluted
1646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep v xxi 272 For Warts we
commit any maculated pait unto the touch of the dead

a 1661 Fun CR Worthies^ Merionethsh (1662) iv 43 Who
being casually cast into bid company keep their own
innocenLy entire, not maculated with the mixture of their

badmaniieis X84X D'IsracliW^w;/ Lit (x867)66o A macu-
lated man seeking to sheltet himself in dejection and in

shade 1883 hoi in Rev Feb 158 A variegated record of
piofitless extiavagance and maculated victory

2 In scientific use Marked with maculie
1676 De Garencieres Coral 15 Red coral will grow .

maculated with several spots. 18x9 G. Samouclle£»/<>;;/^/
Compend no Body cineieous, maculated with fuscous.

1875 H C Wood Tlterap (1879) 373 The gastric mucous
membrane is ^maculated with patches of a deep ciimson

Maculation Jan), [ad. L. macn-
IdUdn-em^ agent-n f. maculdre M vcdLxITe v Cf.

F. macnlattoiu'l

1 The action of spotting or staining; the con-
dition of being spotted or defiled.

a 1430 Cov Myst xiv. (Shaks. Soc ) 138 If he be gilty, sum
macuJacion Pliwne in his face xal shewe it owtb. Ibid 141,
1 nevyr knewof mannys macuiacion, But evyrhaVe lyved in

trew virginite. x6o6SHAits Jr ^Cr,iv iv 66, I will throw
my Gloue to death himselfe, That theie's no maculation in

thy heait 1772 Nugent tr hltst Fr Gerund I 331 The
nigrescent maculation of their pristine niveous candour
1833 G J Caylly Las Alforjas I 34, 1 waged a blind and
inelfecLual waifaie all night, to the loss of my rest and the
maculation of my countenance 1887 Stevenson Jife/u tj-

Port) aits vi, 102 It was fiom the maculation of sheep's

blood that he had come to cleanse himself

2 III scientific use The state of being marked
with maculze; a particular auangement or pattern

of maculae.
1826 Kirby & Sp Entomol x\xv III 650 Numerous Libel-

lulina: emulate the Heliconian butterflies by their macula-
tion 1879 Proctor P/mjf IVoysi^ci ii 40 U he doctrine
that an intimate association exists between solai macu-
lation (or spottiness) and teirestiial meteorological pheno-
mena. 1884 Science IV 44/2 The maculation is normally
noctuidous, and the wings are ample 1888 Amer J^at

XXII 642 Patches of vividly red Poppies, with fine black

maculatioiis, like eyes, edged with white,

t Maculatory* a Obs rate-'^ [f L,

idt-i ppl. stem. + -OBY ] Apt to spot or defile,

16x4 T Adams Devil's Banquet 17 The lutulent, spumy,
maculatorie wateis of Sinne

t Maciilature. Obs-^ [f. L. ppl

stem of maculdre to stain +-ubb Cf F. maatr
laturc (Cotgr ), G imkulalttr ] (See qiiols )

1656 Blount Glossogi
,
AlaculatureSt blotting or waste

papers 1706 Piiii Lii s (ed YJex^^'j\bIatulaiuieotMacle^

A waute Sheet of punted Paper 1721 Bailey, Jl/aculalure,

a Waste or blotting Papei

Macule (mcekiMl), sb. Also 6 Sc. macull,

makle [f L. macula^ either diiectly or through F
macule ] A blemish, spot. Obs m general sense.

1483 Caxton G de la Tour K v b, It is a perle whiche is

without macule or spotte X490— Mneydos xxix 113 The
thiote quyeke, and without spotte or macule. 1300-20

Dunbar Poe/us xlviii. 152 But ony spot or macull doing

spring /bid. Ixxxv, 22 Haile, moder and maid but raakle^

b. fat/i. =Macula
1863 Edtnb. Med,

and Deformities
Jan 399 Skin diseases i Macules

1899 Alibutt's Syst Med, VIII. 463 Ihe

Cl upiion commonly consists of macules.

c. Mnting A blur causing the impiession of

a page to appear double
;
=sMaoklb sb

Z841 Savage Diet Printing 77s Instead of its being a

niamle, it is nothing more than [etc ]

Macule (mx-kird), v, [f F. inaculer,i, macule a

b. Fi zniing M.AQKhit zi (traus and mlr),

1841 Savagii. Did, Printings v.. If the joints of the tympan,

or Inc head, or the nut ofthe spindle be loose, or any accident

happen m pulling, so that the impression be somewhat

doubled, and not clear, it is said to be maculed Ibid 77S»

I have heard nvwy complaints of the middle pages of a

twelves form macufing at a two-pull press. _ . _ _

Maculiferous (rose kiuh feros), a [f. Macule

+ -(I'JpjEBOUS.] Bearing or marked by spots, spoUy.

1833 Hersciiel Pop Led Sci ii xxxv. (1873) 77 The

maculiferous belts of the sun - , t
Macalose(majkJ/nuus),/z [ad.L maculos-us,

f, macula snot,} Full of spots, spotted.

1727 in Bailey voI. 1 1. 18x9 G. ^amouellb

Compend, 12; A , maculose, dentated band 1861 Hagcn

Syu, Ncuioptciay Amer 3^J (bmithsonian Collect IV)

Ma'CUlous, a rare—^ [See -ous ] =prec.
x688R KoLKEAnnoutyii 366/1 A Masculous [«tf in the

' ' MaculousJ, or spotted Ciamp fish, hath the Eyes
turned into black round spots 1733 Dycue& Pardon Did ,

Maculous or Maculose^ troubled or affected with Spots, De-
fects, or natural Deformities 1836 in Mayne E-xpos Le.x

Macute (maki^ t). Also 8 maccuta, mac-
cute, macoute, 8-9 macuta [ad native African
macula,'] At the beginning of the 18th c., said to

be the name for one of the pieces of cloth used as

money by the negroes of the Congo Subsequently
used m the W. African tiade as the name for a
money of account (*=2000 cowries), and hence
adopted by the Portuguese at Angola as a de-

nomination in their local coinage (= 50 reis) , the
Sierra Leone Company also issued (1791-1805)
pieces 0^1, 3, 5 and 10 macutes, the silver macute
being worth about 4ff/ sterling. The account
given by Montesquieu (quot. 1748), and adopted
by Mill and other English writers on political

economy, appears to be based on misapprehension

1704 tr MerollcCs Voy Congo m Chuf chill's Voy I 740
Ihe current Coins here are the Maccuta^ being cettain
pieces of Straw-Cloth of about the largeness of a Sheet of
Pastboaid each 1704 ir Acc, Gaitwa's Voy Congo ibid
1 620 There is but little Mony passes 111 that Country, but
instead of it they buy and sell with Maccutes The Mac-
cutes are pieces of coarse Cotton Cloth five Ells long, and
cost 200 Reys the Piece, Ibidt Two thousand of them
[Zimbis] are worth a Maccute 1748 Nugent tr Monies-
qmeids Spiiit Laaos xxii viii <X752) 77 The negroes on the
coast ofAfrica have a sign of value without money. It is a
sign merely ideal . A certain commodity or n erchandise is

worth three macoutes
j
another six roacoutes , another ten

mneoutes. The price is formed by a companson of all mer-
chandises with each other. They have therefoie no par-
ticular money

,
but each kind of merchandise is money to

the other 1823 Crabb Technol Did , Macuta. 1848 J S
Mill Pol, Bcon, in. vii § i

t Mad, sb?- Obs (? exc. dial ) [var. ot Mathe ]
1 . A maggot or grab , esf. the larva of the blow-

fly, which causes a disease in sheep. Also pi
, the

disease so caused.

XS73 Tusser Hush 1 (1878) 109 Sheepe wrigling taile hath
mads without fade 1641 Best Farm m.s (Surtees) 6
Lambes that wriggle theyre tayles are to bee searched,
for fear of maddes breedinge 1669 Worlidgb Syst Agrtc,

MaddSt a Disease in Sheep z688 R Holme Armoury
HI 268/1 Keep Sheeps Tails from Maggots and Mads.

2 An earthworm
1586 Warner Alb, Eng, 11 ix 41 Content thee, Daphles,

monies take mads 1392 Ibid, vu xxxvii 180 Here niaiest

thou feast thee with a blade i6ox Holland P/iny H 361
Earth worms or mads stamped and laid too axe verie good
to cure the biting of scorpions. Z674-9X Ray S 4- E C
IVerds, Madt an earth-woim

Mad (mded), sb ^ dial, and U, S, slang, [subst.

use of Mad a,] Madness, fury, anger.

1847-89 Kalliwell, Madt madness, intoxication Gloue
1884 Century Mag Nov 57/2 His mad was getting up 1897
Outing S ) XXX. 487A Let the pony get his mad up

Mad (msed), a. Forms: i 3em6d(e)d, 5-4
med(d, medde, 3-6 2iiadd(e, (5 made, maad),
3- mad. [Aphetic repr. (see Amad),
pa. pple. of %emkdan to render insane, f gemdd
msane (' vecors, semaad Corpus G1 ), correspond-

ing to OS. gimed foolish, OHG. ganiett^ ktmeity

foolish, vain, boastful (MHG. gunett merry, stalely,

handsome), (SePda, gaviatps cuppled .-OTeut ^ga-

matdd't f '^ga- prefix (Y-) + hfiatdo- .—pre-Teiit
*motto-, pa. pple of the Tndogermanic root

to change (cf. L. mutdre). The primary sense of

Hutido* changed, appears in the derivative Goth
maidjan to change, adulterate {tn-inaidetns ex-

change) ,
the corresponding ON, meida means to

cripple (cf. the sense of the Goth. adj. above).

The OE. mad adj, without piefix, app. occurs

once m the compound mddmSd folly.

It lb commonly stated that the OE {ge)mdd survived into

ME. in the form mad, M§d. The examples cited are the

following, c 1310 m Wright Lync P, vui 31 For-thi on
molde y wa\e mot (riming with blod m Jhe next line but

one, with v/ot, lot in the pievious quatrain). 1:1423 Seven
Sages (P ) 2091 To sla the childe he was ful rade^ He ferde

as man that was made c 3460 Lyleaus Disc, (Ritbon) 2001

Lybeaus began to swete, Ther he sattc yn sete, Maad
as he weie (the earlier texts read quite differently) In the

fiist quot. the text is certainly corrupt I? read lood blodi,

the later quots do not piove the length of the vowel ]

1. Suffering from mental disease
,
beside oneself,

out of one’s mind; insane, lunatic. In mod use

chiefly with a moie restricted application, imply-

ing violent excitement or extiavagant delusions

.

Maniacal, frenzied.

The word has always had some tinge of contempt or dis*

gust, and would now be quite inappropiiate in medical use,

or in refeiring sympathetically to an insane person as the

subject of an afiliction

axooo Riddles xii. 6 Ic baes nowhit wat neo swa
^emmdde mode bestolene Daede gedwolene deorab mine

Won wisan gehwam. c 1030 l^oe m Wr Whicker 347/19

Amens, semied trxoso Gloss, ibidu 513/33 UecordMt,

gemmdedne 1390 Gower Cotf I 46 For cenes such a

maladie It myghte make a wisman madd. Jbia II 144

And if., hir list noght to be gladd, He berth an bond that

sche IS madd c 1440 Proutp, Parv 319/1 Madde, or wood,

amens, deviens, furtosus, 1489 Caxton Faytes of A, in.

XX, 213 Whyche duke or erle happeth to wex madde so that
al alone as a foie he gothe renning by wodes and hedges.
1300-20 Dunbar Poems xix 12 Gife 1 be sorrowfull and
sad, lhan will thay say that I am mad X590 Shaks Com,
Err II 11. iz Wast thou mad, That thus so madlie thou
didst answere me ? 1390 Swinburne Treat Test 37 They
did see him bisse like a goose or barke hke a dogge, or play
such other parts as madfolks vse to doo i6ix Bible John.
X. so And many of them said, He hath a deuill, and is mad.
why heare ye him? 1664-5 Pepys Diary 25 Jan , He told
me what a mad freaking fellow Sir Ellis Layton hath been,
and 15, and once at Antwerp was really mad 2726 Swift
Gulliver ii \iii, Some of them, upon heaimg me lalk so
wildly, thought I was mad 1791 Boswlll Jokm^n an
3729 (1847) X3/1 If a man tells me that he ‘sees’ this [a
ruflian with a drawn sword] and in consternation calls to me
to look at It I pronounce him to be mad. 1833 Tennyson
Maud 11 V i, And then to hear a dead man chatter Is
enough to drive one mad,
aisol, 1728 Pope Dune i 106 She saw slow Philips creep

hkel ate’s poor page,And all themightyMad in Dennis rage,
b. Phrases, To ^fall, go, run mad,
1389 Rider Bibl Schol

,

Running madde, Bacchaius
xS^ Shaks x Hen IV, 111 1 2x2 Nay, if thou melt, then
will she runne madde 1634 R Codrington tr, lustine,
etc. 567 Being troubled in his Conscience he did fall mad
1670 G H Hist Cardinals ii iii 191 Seeing Nini pre-
fer! ’d, [he] was ready to run mad. ^1709 Lady M W
Montagu Let, to Mrs Hffioei 12 Nov

,
You have not then

received my letter? Well 1 I shad run mad. a 1830
Rossetti Dante 9( Ctre i (1874) 27 A perversion of gospel-
teaching which had gained ground in nis day to the extent
of becoming a popular frenzy People went literally mad.

*735 Pope Prol Sat 188 It is not Poetry, but Prose
run mad 1762 Wesley yrnL 6 Nov , That manner of writ-
ing, in prose run mad, 1 cordially dislike

0 . Like mad : literally, in the manner ofone who
IS mad

;
hence, furiously, with excessive violence

or enthusiasm. Also f mad, \for mad,
c Z420 Anturs ofArth no (Thornton MS.) It marrede, it

mournede, it moyssede for made, [1530 Palsgr 572/1,
1 go madde, 1 go up and downe lyke a madde body, je
corns les rues \ 1633 H lAovs. Antid. Ath in vii (1712)
loB For she was then seen in her fetters, running about
like mad 1663 Pepys Diary 13 June, Thence by coach,
with a mad coachman, that drove like mad 1732 Field-
ing Coveni Card Trag 11. xii, My reeling head ' which
aches like any mad. Z742 Richardson Pamela IV. xi8
Several Harlequins, and other ludicrous Foims, that jump'd
and ran about like mad 1743 C. J. Hamilton in Academy
x8 Nov (1893) 430/3 They weie Shootiig at y* Standards
Like Mad 1824 Lady Granville Lett (1894) I 262 We
are anting like mad for the post 2893 Forbes Mitchell
Remin Gt, Mutiny loi We heard our fellows cheering
like mad
d transf of the effects of alcoholic dunk

X743 Bulkeley & Cummins Voy S Seas ig Being drunk
and mad with Liquor, they plunder’d Chests and Cabins,

t e Caubing madness. Obs rare,

1367 Maplet Gr Forest 41 h, There is another kind of the
self same name which is called mad Dwale Which being
di unken sheweth wonders by a certain false shewe ofimagin
ation. X638 Rowland tr. Moufeis Theat Ins gop There
IS also another kinde of pernicious honey made, which from
the madness that it causeth, is termed Mad-honey. 1676
Dryden Anrengz, iv 1 1890 Pow'r like new Wine, does
your weak Brain surprize, And it’s mad Fumes, in hot
Discourses rise

2 . Foolish, unwise Now only in stronger sense

(corresponding to the modern restricted applica-

tion of sense i) : Extravagantly or wildly foolish

;

ruinously imprudent
0723 Corpus Gloss, (Hessels) I. 4x2 ^emedid,

Ibid U 36 Uattus, gemaeded a 3300 Botfy 4* Soul (MS
Laud X08) 100, Iboicde be and [dudej as mad to be maister
and 1 b* cnaue. 13. E,E, Allit P A. 267 Me bynk be
put in a mad porpose, & busyez be aboute a laysoun bref.

CX400 Destr Troy 1864 Me meiuelbs of bi momlyng & pi

mad woides <2x340 Barnes IFAs. (1573) 349/z Is not
this a madde manner of prayer that men vse to our Lady ?

1600 Shaks A, y L in, 11 438, I draue my Sutor from
his mad humor of loue to a huing humor of madnes.
1608 Middleton {Htie) A Mad World my Masters. x6zx
Bible EccL 11 2, I saide of laughter, It is mad ' and of
mirth, What doeth it? Z743 Bulkeley & Cummins Voy
S Seas Pref 34 Our Attempt for Liberty in sailing with
such a number of People, stow'd in a Long Boat, has been
censur’d as a mad Undertaking 1B49 Macaulay Hist,
Eng V. 1 643 The chiefjustice was not mad enough to

iisk a quarrel on such a subject 1864 Browning Confes-
sions IX, How sad and bad and mad it wai—But then, how
it was sweet I 1878 B Taylor Deukahon i 11 27 Vras I

mad, To fear, one moment, thou couldst ever die ?

quasi-adv X3. EE Allit P A 3166 Hit payed hym
not bat I so flonc, Ouer meruelous merez so mad arayed

ta. Stupefied with astonishment, fear, or suffer-

ing; dazed. Obs,
<2x300 Cuisor M 103x0 For bat bright nes was he sa

ladd, pat he stode still als he war madd Ibid 10853 Sant
gabriel said her till, ' Maiia, quaifor es bou madd ? Es b^
na nede to be radd Ibid 24886 All baa bat m bat ferr cost

fard War medd [Gott mad , Edin med] quen bai him [sc

the angel] sagh and herd c 1400 Destr Troy 11542 Pus in

S
ouert am I pyght, put vnder fote, pat makes me full mad,
: mournes in my herb

4 Carried away by enthusiasm or desire ,
wildly

excited
,
infatuated. Const, about, after,for, i* of,

on, upon,
c X330 R Brunne Citron JVace (Rolls) 7604 Out ofmesure

was he glad, Opon \faX maydeii he wax al mad x6oz Shaks.
Alls Well V HI. 260 He loued her, for indeede he was
madde for her, x6zx Bible Jer, 1 38 It is the laud of

grauen images, and they are madde vpon their idoles. x6xa

B JoNSON Barihol Fair i C1631) 9,

1

thought he would ba*

runnemadde o' theblacke boy in Bucklers bury 1678Rymer
Trag, Last Age 7, 1 cannot be perswaded that the people are

so very mad of Acorns, hut that they could be well content to
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eat the Bread of civil persons. 1690 W. Walkcr Idio7nat I

A7iglo-Lai 283 He began to be mad on her 1692 Dryoen
|

CUomanes Fref A 4, The World is running mad after Farce,

—the Extremitie ofbad Poetry 1700— Cviyras ^ Myrrha.
128 Mad mth desire, she 1 uminates her Sin And wishes all

j

her Wishes o’er again 17x9 De Foe Crmo& ii ix (1840)

208 They were mad upon their journey 17^ H Walpoli:
Corr (ed 3) I cv 350 We are now mad about tar-water

1849 Macaulay Hist Eng ii I 17s The people were mad
with loyal enthusiasm. x868 Freeman Norm Conq (1876)

'

II vn 42 When all the woild seemed mad after monks
x8ax Tennyson Heavy Bi tgaiie 111, O mad for the charge
and the battle were we

Tj. Wildly desirous to do something. Now ra7'e

a 1627 Middleton IVem beware JVom iii. 11, Ihis makes
me madder to enjoy him now 173a Swift yrtU Mod
Lady 178 All mad to speak, and none to hearken 1794
Miss Gunning Packet IV i\ i66 Every honest cottager

was so mad to pursue it after his own mode, that [etc ] 1814
Southey Rodenck i, Mad to wieak His vengeance for Ins

violated child On Roderick's head

c. Frequently used as the second element in

combinations, as viitnc-mad^ poeUy~inad.

5 . ‘Beside oneself' with auger; moved to un-

controllable rage
,
furious. Now only (In

many dialects in Great Britain and the U S. the

ordinary woid for ‘ angry ‘

)

a 1300 Cursor M 17595 For-fn }>aa luus war full medd,
]>a'r sandes come again vn spedd c 1330 R Brunne C/tron
IVnce (Rolls) 60B pys lady Venus was al glad, pe opere were
for wraytli al mad 14. . Arthur 234 Whan pis lettre wis
open & rad, pe bretouns & alle men were mad. And wolde
pe messager scle 1539 Bible /*j. cu 8 They that aie mad
vpon me, are sworne together agaynst me [Similarly, x6xi

,

the Heb. word literally means ‘ insane '1 1577 Hanmek
Anc Eccl Hist* 75 They which for famihaiity sake used
moderation before, now were exceedingly moved and mad
with us a 1604— Chron, Irel (1633) 125 Roderic was mad,
and in his rage, caused his pledges head to be cut off

1622 Madbe tr Alemaiis Gusman ePAlf ir 155 Whereat
the mei chant was so mad, and so transported with pastion,

that he knew not what to say 1705 Hickerincill
Pi lest cr nil Wks 1716 III 184 'Ihat makes them so mad
at me, when 1 touch the Craft by which they get their

Wealth zqaj Rejlex uponRidtcitle ^SoYom. are mad to

hear other’s Works commended Garrick Ned or
NoUmig I 11, He was damned mad that he could not be
at the wedding x8o6 Simple Natrative II 9 I’ll pump
out of her how she got the book how deuced mad she
will be 1847 Markyat Childr N Forest vii, He thought

30U would be mad at the idea of this injustice 1867
Trollope LastChroiu Barset {tZ€^) II i 4,

1

am sometimes
so mad with myselfwhen 1 think over it all,—'that 1 should
like to blow my biams out

6 Of an animal. Abnormally fuiious, rabid.

Often said of bulls
;
also, lu a more specific sense,

of dogs, horses, etc sufFenng from rabies
The sense appears to be of late emergence , before the

16th c it was expre!>sed by Wood a
1538 [implied in Madness i] 1365 Cooper Thesaurus

5 v FuribunduSi Ccuiisfuribundus^ a madde dogge Taurus
ftirtbundus^ a madde bull 1579 Fulke Haskins' Pari 463
Bogges after they had eaten the sacrament, . ranne madde.
1590 Shaks Com Err v 1 70 1702 in Rep Htsi
MSS Comm* App in 7 A great Mad Bull to be turned
loose in the Game place, with Fire works all over him
1766 Goldsm. Elegy Mad Dog 20 1 lie dog, to gam some
private ends, Went mad, and bit the man X769 Pennant
Zool III 3x5 Fish thus affected the Thames fishermen call

mad bleaks x8oo Med Jrid IV 58 Keep the dogSj or

other animals, supposed mad, shut up safely in a convenient
place for live or six weeks 1848 Dickens Dombey vi, A
thundering alarm of ‘ Mad Bull ' was raised.

+ b. Maddog another name for Hupf-Cap. Obs*

«77 [See Huff-cap B i]

7 . Uncontrolled by reason, passing all rational

bounds m demeanour 01 conduct; extravagant in

gaiety, wild

1397, *633 Mad Gieeke [see Greek sh 5J. 1398 Marston
xxiSkaks C /’mxxtf29 Why, how now, curiish, mad Athenian?
x6o3 Camden Rem (1637) 377 A merry mad maker as they
call Poets now, was he, which made this for John Calfe
1633 Nicholas Papers (Camden) II 33S You will heare mad
work shortly, for the Jesuit is al worke axqxs Burnlt
Ozon Time (1724) I 244 He .was engaged in amad-ramble
after pleasure and minded no business 1732 Berkeiey
Akphi, II § 10 The mad sallies of intemperance and
debaucheiy 1777Mm r D'Ahhlw Enrty Diary 7 Api ,lhe
sweet little thing was quite in mad spiiitb x86a G Mmu -

DiTJi Marian 111, She is steadfast as a star, And yet the
maddest maiden 1873 Ouida Pascarel I 69 They would
play me all sorts of sweet little mad cansoni

D. transf* Of storm, wind Wild, violent
1836 Mrs Browning Poefs Vow i xm, Mad winds that

howling go Fiomeast to west 1863 Woolner My Beautiful
'Lady 50 Here the mad gale had noted and thrown Far
drifts of snowy petals

8 Proverbs As mad as a bttek^ a hatter^ a
March hare (see IIaub sb i b), etc.

1

a 1329 Skelton ReplvLocum 35 Thou madde Marche hare 1

xsag [see Hare sb 1 b] 1590 Shaks Com, Lit hi 1 72
It would make a man mad as a Bucke to be so bought and

i

sold 1609 Ev IVoin in llumo} i in Bullen Old Plays IV,
314 If he were as madde as a weaver 1626 FLErcHcii
Noble Gent 1 11, Monsieur Shattillion's mad . Mad as May
butter. And which is more, mad for a wench 1837-^40, 1857
[see Hatter 1] 1849 \ Pendenuis x, We weie
chaffing Derby Oaks—until be was as mad as a hatter xqox
r RATCLiriEiii Af Ij-

Q

9th Ser VIII 501/2 In Derbyshire
there is no commoner saying to expiess anger shown by

any one than to say that he or she was ‘as mad as a tup’

9. Co/Rbf parasynthetic, as mad-blooded^ -hu-

moured, -mooded^ -paled sid]5*f withadjs ,
indicating

some condition that pioceeds from, resembles, or

results in madness, as \mad-angry^-blaztng^-drunh^

\-katdy (hence \ niad-haidznes5\ -hungry \

^ -merry
y
^ -proudi '\-red adjs , vlsomad-hke adj

and 111 attiibutive combinations of the adj used

absol, ns mad nurse (colloq) a nurse attending

on insane patients
,
Mad-doctor, Madhouse

1389 Rider Btbl, Schol fM-zAde angrie, or raging madde,
sxvuSf funosus 163a J, Hayward tr Biondls Er omena v
142 Whose Prince mad angry for being discovered, assayl-

ing with a sudden fuiie the Granadan Galley, easily tooke

her 1837 QKstViu&Fr* Rev* III. v vu, *Mad blazing with

flame of all imaginable tints 1883 Runciman Shippers ^
S/i 84 He was a "^mad blooded up that cared foi nothing

1633 Baxter Chr Concord I have neighbours that go
*mad-diunk about the streets 1871 Routledge's Ev* Boy's

Ann 33 He wai mad drunk, and did not know what he was
doing 1334 Whitinton I nllyes Offices 1, (1540) 28 Of
the hye pride of herte whiche is in reproche, and maye
be called ’madhardynesse Ibid* 35 *Maclhardy men of

our cyte of Rome 1665 Pli'\ s Diary 6 Dec
j
Kmpp,

who IS the most excellent *madhumouied thing, and
sings the noblest that ever 1 heard x6oB Chapman
Byron's Cottspir Plays 1873 II 233 Such *mad hungrie
men, as well may eate Hole coles of flie. 1836 [G £
Inman] Sir Orfeo 6 With a *mad-like dreaminess ciying

1887 P M’Neill Blawearte 144 Ihe mad like act would
never have been heard of 1399 Sir yohn Oldcastle

(1600) C 4, Ye olde *mad merry Constable, art thou aduisde
of that? 1609 Boys Wks (1629) 30 Ihe wicked are often

meirie, sometime mad-meiry 1583 T Watson Centune
of Lone hi Poems (Aib) 88 ’’^Mad mooded Loue v«;urping

Reasons place 1733 The Wordd No 23 r 7 After such
hospitals are built, and doctoi s, sui geons, apothecaries and
’^inad nuises provided 1771 T. Huli Sir W Harr trig

ton (1797) II 223 Your "^mad-pated Julia 14 Voe m
Wr-Wulcker 605/15 ProduerduSf *iTiadpiud 1614 Lodgl
Sencta, Life ix, lliis Prince waxed ^ mad led with anger

Mad (meed), V* [f. Mad a*"]

1, Irans. To make mad, in various senses of the

adj
; to madden, make insane

; f to render foolish,

fto bewilder, stupefy, daze, to infuriate, eninge

Now rare exc. Cl* S. colloq
,
to exasperate

1399 Lancl Rich R(dt.les i 63 And nosoiile pusoneto
puniiyshe J^e wrongis , And |mt maddid j?! men Jlnd, 11 132
With many derke mystis bat niaddid her tyiie C1400
Destr TroyZoSi So full aie )\jfairefild of dcssait, And men
for to mad is most beie dessyre 1561 T Norton Calvin's
Inst iv 125 The dLuell hath with horrible bewitthyng
madded their myudes 1393 Nasiie Lhnsfs T. (16x3) 44
Nothing so much doth macetate and mad mec 1600
Holland Z.ipyxxviii xv. 679 The Elejilianls also alTrightcd
and madded ran from the wings x62x Burton Auat
Mel II 111 VII <125 He plaid on ms diumme and by that
meanes madded net more z58a Southlrne LoyalBrother
IV i, 0 Hell • It mads my reason but to think on’t 18x0

Borough y\\\t Again I By Heav'n, it mads me X830
Blackib AEschylus I 22 Sin Mads the lU-counsell'd
heart. 1863 J Weiss Li/e T Parker I igx You have
madded Parker and in this way he shews Ins spite

2 intr» To be or to become mad , to act like

a madman, rage, behave furiously Now rare
a 1366 Chaucer Rom. Rose 1072 Richesse a robe of

pmpre on hadde, Ne trowe not that I lye or madde X38a
Wyclif Acts XXVI 24 Festus with greet vois seyde, Poul,
thou maddist, or wexist wood c 1386 Chaucer MtlleVs
1 * 373 Suffiseth thee, but if thy wittes madde To han
as greet a grace as Noe hadde CX394 P PI* Crede 280
‘ Alas !

' quab be fuer ‘ almost y madde in mynde, To sen
houj b*s Minoures many men hegyleth’’ cx^xz Hoc-
cleve De Reg Princ 930, I., muse so, that vn-to lite

I madde C1440 Promp Parv 3x9/2 hlaildyn, or dotyn,
destpio Maddyn, or waxyn woode, wsamo^fuito 1520
Lupset Chanty (1539) 23, I inaje loue for my sensuaJl
luste, as when 1 madde or dote vppon women 1530
Palsgr 616/1 ,

1

madde, I waxe 01 become mad,yp enrarge
1 holde my lyfe on it the felowe maddeih 1574 IIei lowi 5
Gnenards Fam Ep (1577) 310 He brawleth and maddeih
with the maids 1873 M Arnold Lit 4 Dos'ma (1876) 14S
1 he unclean spirits came raging and maddmg be foi e him

+ b. Phrase, To go or run madding Obs,
flx6i9 Fotherdy Atheom 11 11 §5 (1622) 205 Wee runne

madding after Gold x6ai '1 Williamson tr Goitlari's
Wise Vrcillard 25 Ouei violent passions of the minde
ouerwhelme ihesoule, making it to goe gadding and mad-
ding heere and theie to and fio 1630 Howeil Giraffi's
Rev Naples i 79 Going thus arming daily more and more,
and madding up and down the stiects at69x Pocock
Theol IVls* (1740) II 195/1 A mad-hcaded, uniuly licifei,

that runs wantonly madding abouL

to To become infatuated Const aftert upon
XS94 Kyd Cornelia i 60 A mai Hall people madding after

Armes 1624 F Whitt Repl Fisher 555 The practise of
your people madding vpon the merits of Saints, and con-
temning the merits ofChrist is intollerable

KEadagaSS. Also Madegass, Kadecass
[Variant of Malagash.]
1 , A native Or inhabitant of Madagascar.
1W3 Trapp tr. Rochon's Voy Madagascar 33 The in-

habitants of JSIadagascar call themselves indistinctly Male-

?
ashes, or Madecasses, 1815 A Burn Mem v (1816) 20S
t is lamentable that some attempts ai e not made to uonveit '

the Madagasses to Christianity 1839 Penny Cycl* XIV
259/2 The Madegasses have made considerable progrc'is 111

the aits of civilization

2 A negro of Jamaica, having skin less black
j

and hair less crisped than the ordinary negio i

1873 Gardner Hist yamaica 11, iv 97 The term Mada- ^

gaas IS still applied to certain light complexioned negroes,
especially those whose hair is less woolly than common 1

ICadaxn (mm dom), sb Forms
.
3-6 madaxne, '

4-5 madaum ,SV. niadem(e, 5 maydame, 6
maddame, 4-9 madame, 4- madam [a OF, '

ma dame (in mod Fr wiitten Madame), literally,

‘my lady' (see Dame, Dam), corresp etymologi-
cally to It. madonna^ monna^ med.L mea domtna.

The spelling rnadame is still preferred by some wi iters, but

the more general and convenient practice is to write madam
when the word is used as English, and Madaml wlicn it is

UMed as a foieign title For the plural (m sense i) Mes-
dames is now used, the Eng plural is obs exc in

sense 3 ]

1, A form of icspectful 01 polite address (substi-

tuted for the name) oiigmally used by servants in

speaking to their mistress, and by people generally

in speaking to a lady of high rank
,
subsequently

used with piogressively extended application, and

now capable of being (m ceitain circumstances)

employed m addressing a woman of whatever rank

or position. (Corresponding to SiR.)

The early occurrence of Damp in the sense of mother
suggests that in AF aiul eaily ME madame was veiy

commonly used by cliildteii to then motlier, but in the

extant examples the mothei so addressed is a queen or a
lady of very high rank In Chaucer’s time (C T Prol

376} to be addressed ns rnadame was one of the advantages
which a citizen’s wife gained b> her husband’s being made
alderman ,

this probably indicates the lowest social grade
in which at that time the title could be claimed as a matter
of customary right. In poetry of the i4lh and isih c tliL

lover often addresses liis mistress as madasue Nuns
(oi iginally only the elder ones see quot c 1400) were called

madame down to the Reformation
While in France the title lias (with certain customary ex-

ceptions) been confined to man led women, 111 England tiu

such lule has been generally adopted, though tlieie aie

ti aces of a tendency in the 16-1 7th c to address mattons as
‘ madam’ and spinsters as ‘mistiess’

Fiom the X7th c madam has been the title nonnally used
in beginning or subscribing a letter to a woman of any
station, except where the use of the name (as in ‘ Dear Mrs
A ’ etc ) ii permitted {* my lady ’, etc not being admitted in

epistolary usage) In oral use the title now rarely uecurs

,

fiom the x8th c it lias been, except in very formal usi
,
lai gely

superseded by the conti acted form IVIa'am, which has itself

in lecent years been gicatly rcstrietcd in cuiiciiev
, how-

ever, madam is in London and other towns still the woid
euinmoiily used by salesmen to their female customers, and
by poisons in the position of seivauis to the public

X297 R Glouc. (Rolls) 832 Huo [ac Corileille] sede .Mid
hmi mam kiii3tcs is he come, )>e oj^ui n^en sede, Ma dnme
bole mid 0 man Ibid 5858 Certes ma dame qua}> Jie king
[to Ins stepmother] so ne may it no^t be a 1300-1400
turgor M 4340 (Gnit) In chamber hcndely he [Joseph] liir

gieit, And said, 'madam [Cott laucdi], cum to sour melt'
c X330 Arth Mcrl 4644 (Kolbing) po bispac Wawaiii
curler's [addressing his mother] Madame, purvaicji ous
harnais £1373.51 Ltg Saints 1 , (Kaicrine) 658 [’l]hane

purphir sad till hir [x<?. the queen] alsone ‘died noeht,

mademel It sail be done’ 1390 Gowtr Conf 1 47 M

a

dame, I am a man of thyne. That in thi^ Court have longe
seived 0x400-30 Alexander 229 ' Haile, modi qweiie of
Messidoync ' he maistei^like s iid

,
pare deyned him na

daynte 'madame’ hire to call. Ibid 874 pen aiiis him on
Alexander to his awen modirc, ‘Bees not a glopeiied,

mudanie ne greued at myfadire’ £1400 Rule St Beriet
2210 ‘Damisel’ congest [nun] es, pe elder ‘madaum’ &
‘masties’. pe Pi lores als prmcipall Es ‘lady’ K leder of
)7am all 014AO Sir Dtgtcv 785 ‘Maydame ’’ selie scid,

‘giamercyof thi gret cortesy’ £1470 Hunky IVallate v
1030 ‘ Grace scho cryit, ' for hj ni that deit on Ire ' 1 Imn
Wallace said, 'Mudeine, yout noyis lat be’ 15x3 Bkaij
SHAW St WiJ bmge 11 1393 ‘ Alas he sa> d, ‘ ina diime and
pationesse, For sorowe I can nat my pcyiies expresse ' 15^7
Earl Sussex in EIIis Ong Lett Ser i II 137 [lo his
wife ] Madame tines he to signifit [etc ] Ibid 13S 1 hiis,

good Madime albut [etc] 1352 Isndlsay MonarJu
III 4664 The seilye Nun wyll thjnk giet scktime,
Without scho callit be Madame 1597 hiiAUs 2. Ihn IV,
II 1 X09 And didst not thou deure me to Ijc no more
familiar with such poore people, saving, ih.it ere lung
they should call me Madam? 1602 — Ham 11 11 96 U"
More matter, with lesse Art Pol* M.id.im, I swcarc I

\se no Art at all X609 B Jonson ll 'omnti \ (ifijoj O j,

7ru You see, what creatures you may bestow your fnui mt s

on. Madam es. 1648 Milton xiTo theLmiyMar-
garet Liy^ 1 hough later bom, than to have known the
dayes Wherein jour Fatlier flourisht, yet by you Madam,
me thinks 1 see him living yet x^ I’hillifs (ed 3),

MadoMt a 'iillc cf Honour, which is given ns ucll in

Writing as Speaking, to Women of Quality, as I’lmetssLs,
Dutchesses, and utheis, but grown.i little too eumnioti of
late 1749 Fiu DISC Iom yoius wii vi, ‘ If jou will have
patience, m.idnm’, answered Mrs Miilei, *1 will ueciuaint
you who lam’ ‘I have no eiinusity, nuidum, to know .111 j
thing cries Sophia. 1851 '1 1 smson Jo the (^atcn, lake,
Madam, this poor book of sung 1884 J (^)i incv I igurn
ofPast 32s ‘Sojou’ve been over ihe f.um, Colonel Pu k-

ermg’, said my mother ‘^^hJ, jes, M.ul.iine', was the
leply, ' I have been all over the faun, .iiul a weuy tr.inip

I've had of it’, xmx Daily Lhron lu Dee -fi The street-

car conductors of Buston aie euinpelled to addtess all tlieir

women passengers as ' madam ’

b Non-vocatively, subbtituted for the name of

a lady entitled to he addressed as * madam Obs
£1300 Melusine xi hue, Madame the quene Pre^sync juiir

wj f . IS delyuered of thre doughtirs 1603 Shaks Ac ar
I. iu 9 Why Bastard’' When luy Dimetisiuiis .ire a> wt U
compact As honest Madams issue'' 27x6 bwii r Phillis
Wks 1755 111 , II 150 Old madam, who went up to
And Wliat papers Phu had left behind X720 halts
Ctergym. ibid, 11. 11 28 He kept a miserable house, hut
the olame was laid wholly u|)on madam ; for the giiml
doctor was always at his books 1762 BicKERSTAFtE Love in
Villcgeuix, (1765) 18,

1

know what makes you false hearted
to me, that you may keep company with young midam’s
waiting woman X839-41 Warren Jen Tkons. a Vearryw*
II 93 It’s very hard ma’am, that madam’s maid Ls lu go
with her, and I’m not lo go with you ‘ [* Madam’ is the
lady of the liouse; tlie speaker is her sister-m-law's maid ]

c. Used in contempt or anger. Chielly 1//1//.

18^ Miss Baker Northampt* Gloss , I’ll give it you,
mauamj if you don’t do as you’re bid
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2 . As a prefixed title
f* a Prefixed to a first or

sole name Obs.
CX386 Chaucer P70I 121 She [the pnoress] was cleped

madame Eglentyne x^gx Shaks Two Geiii, it i g Coe
to, sir, tell me do jou know Madam Silma? Ibid 11 v 8
But sirha, how did thy Master part with Madam Julia’
1613 HrYWOOD Brazeit Age ir 11, lason Madam Medea
Medea Leaue ciicumsiance, away 1749 Fielding Torn
yoHcs VIII viii, etc [An unmariied young lady is referred
to by seivants *ind inferiors as ‘ Madam Sophia’ ]

b Prefixed to a surname (/z) Now in U S.,

and perh. formerly m England, the style of a
woman who has a married son (whose wife has
the style of *Mrs’). {b') dial. The style of a
mairied woman of position, such as the squiie^s

wife, {c) U.S (see quot. 1809)
X703 PrTiVER Mnsei Petiver gj. Madam Elizabeth Glan-

ville lo this Cuiious Gentlewoman Z am obliged for an
hundred Insects 1703 Loud Gas No 4106/4 Madam
Claik of Yeovil, Mrs Jervice of Favent GX774 Goldsm
Elegy on Mis Blaise, Good people all, with one accoul
Lament for Madam Bhize 1809 Kfndall Tlmr/ II exx-viu

44 It has been, and still is the practice, to prefix to the
name of a deceased female of some consideration .. the title

ofmadam ^1825 Forby Foe h Anglia, Madam, a. t&rm
ofrespect to gentlewomen

; below lady, but above nnsiress
In a village, the Esquire’s wife must have madam preli\ed
to her surname Ihe paibon's wife, if he be a doctoi, 01 a
man of genteel hj^ure, must be madam too 1849 Li ell
2«rf J’tsii [/ S I IX, 16a The title of Madam is sometimes
given here [in Boston], and generally in the South, to a
mother whose son has nnrried, and the daughter-in-law
IS then called Mis

. fc. Madame queen refrent Alsojf^. Obs, !

1523 Skelton Garl Laurel 53 [to Pallas] Pijnces moost
|

pusant All other transcendyng Madame legent of the
j

sejence scuyn Ihid 951 ai^6z G, Caiendish JFolsey

(1893) 84 Nowe was there lodged also Madame Regent, the .

kyng’s mother, and all hir trayn of ladys and gentillwomen ‘

t d In playful or derisive uses Obs. \

1603 Shaks Mens forM i li 43 Behold, behold, where
madam Mitigation comes 1624 Hevwood Cajihves iv 1 in

'

Bullen O PU IV, Naye, make his honest and chast wyfe
i

no better Then a madam makarell 1633 Yeivca* I is Piiy
|

II 11, 'Tis not your new Mistresse, Your goodly Madam ,

Merchant, shall tiiumph On my detection 1670 Eachard
Coni. Cletgy 28 After a lad has taken his leave of AZadam

|

Univeisity, he is not likely to deal with much Latme
1687 Dryden Hind^ P ii 250 But madam Panther, jou,
though moie sincere. Are not so wise as ^our adulterer

a 1806 H K WiiiTK My Study, The ideal flights of Madam
Brain

3 A woman who is addressed as 'madam*.
’1 a A lady of rank or station Also fig, Ohs,

IS43 Bale Yet a Comse 38b, She [holy chinch] became
a gloi youse mndaine of the th 1^50— Image Both Ch
Picf Avj b, They have alwaies for lucres sake, glonouslye
garnished their holy mother, the madame of mischiefe and
pioude synagog of Sathan w^ golde, silnei [etc] 1576
1‘ leming Pttuopl Episi Epit Preceptes A ij b, His grand-

mother a sober inatrone and veituous old maddame 1589
PuTTENiiAM Eng Pocsie III, I (Arb ) 149 As we see m these

gi eat Madames of honour 1616 R, C Times'* Whistle, etc

(1871) 134 'Tis certaine he had been a knight a[t] lest, And
made his wife (what she hath lookt for long) A Madame
(^positively 1632 Massinger CityMadam i i. The want
ofone [jtf a male hen] Swells my young Mistresses, and
their madam mother With hopes above their birth, and scale.

b. The mistress of a house. Now only U,S
mtlgar,
1824 Galt Rothelan 11. xv, We shall use a little more

freedom with the madam of the mansion. 1879 Iourgee
FooVs Err, xv. 75 Well, Colonel, . I’ve brought back the

books 1 boriowed of the madam tlie other day

c. In derisive or oppiobrious use {a) An af-

fected fine lady, f (b) A kept mistress, a cour-

tesan, prostitute {obs), {c) Used as a geneial

term of contempt for a female a *hussy*, * minx’.

These usesmay perhaps, so faras origin is concerned, belong

paitly to Madame, as being more or less due to pimudice

against foieign women. Cf * Afadam FanUi^ a Dutch-

woman cf Madame i] a whore’ {Diet Cant Crezv, a 1700)

(a) 1598 MARSTONiV^J ViUania In Lect. B 2, Let mealone, the

Madams call for thee Longing to laugh at thy wits pouertie,

1623 Massinger Dk Milan iii 11, Fine meeters To tinckle

m tne eares of ignoiant Madams 1664 Powfr E^,p Phuos

1 II Ovid's Lydian-Spinstiesse, that proud Madam which

Palliib, for her Rivalship transform’d into the Spider 1682

O N BoileaiCs Lnirin i Argt 11 Thus (Jueasie Madams
meat foibear Untill they read, The Bill of Fare 1725 New
Cant, Diet, Aftsiress Prtncnm-Prancum, such a stiif,

over-nice, pi ease Madam 1803 Mary Charlton Wifeî

Afisiress III 57 What should I care what those fine

Madams says of me I 1840 Hood Kilmansegg, Honeymoon

XMi, She was far too pamper’d a madam
{b) 1719 Pills IV 139 Hide-Paik maybe term, d the

Market of Madams, or I/ady-Fair. 1721 Amherst Terroe

Ell No 28 (1754) 152 At Oxford . several of our most

celebrated and right beautiful madams would pluck off their

fine feathers, and betake themselves to an honest livelihood

1747 Genii Afag 96 On a Gentleman who mistook a

Madam for a Lady of Fashion 1761 Ann Eeg, ii 06 He
indulged himselfand madam with gi een peas at live shillings

*

(?) x8o2Wolcot(P Vin6a\) Ahddlesex Elect u^ks i8i6

IV 183 I’d make the madams squall 1874 S Beauckamf

Grantley Grange I 68 ‘ I do not think they [hop pickeis]

are troubled with much shyness O, not a bit of it, pir

Charles , they 're brazen madams, and quite above my hands .

+4 Comb, {appositive) Obs

X403 G Harvey Piercds Super 174 Floorisihing London,

the Staple of Wealth, & Madanie-towne of the Realme,

Hence {nonce-^wds) Madaniisli lilN-e a fine

lady*; + Ma'daiuship

1620 Swetnam Ai-raigned (r88o) 62, I thanke your
Madame-ship, Ime glad 0’ this 1881 J Younger Auiobiogw 171 The mistress at home grew quite madamish
mCadam (nue dam), v. [f. Madam sb ] iraus.
To address as 'madam* + Also with up
1622 Rowlands Good Newes ^ B j She ..would be

Madam’d, Worship'd, Ladifide 1668 Dryden Eventnfs
Love HI 1 (1671) 33 Madam me no Madam 1741
Richardson Pamela (1824) I 58 In came the coachman
and madamed me up strangely. 1748 — Clarissa Wks
1883 VIII 447,

1

am Madam'd up perhaps to matrimonial
erfection 1829 Examiner n6/r Ihe sparring scene I

etween her and Mrs. Chatterlej^ wherein they ‘Madam’ t

each other with genteel petulance
|

II Madame (madam , often mada m, or angli-
j

cized mm dam). Also madam PI Mesdames;
tmadames. [Fr. . see Madam sb I

The uses in which the word is meant to represent a foreign t

title are treated in the present article, although in early I

examples the spelling is often niadam For madame, i

when It IS a mere variant spelling of the Eng word, see
Madam ]

1 The title prefixed to the surname of a French
married woman (corresponding to the Eng 'Mrs *, !

'Lady*, etc
,
according to degree of rank) Ab-

^

breviated Mme ; in Eng. books and newsiiapers

Afdme often occurs
In EngiLsh use it i\ veiy commonly applied to a married

woman belonging to any foreign nation (substituted, eg, '

for the Ger Efau or the Du Mevrouio) It is also
frequently assumed (instead of ' Mrs ') by English or Amer-
ican professional singersormusicians, andbywomenengaged
in businesses such as dressmaking, 111 which native taste

or skill IS reputed to be infenor to that of Frenchwomen
GZ674 Clarendon Hist Reb xv § 155 One day he

visited madam Turyn. x6g^ Petiver Alusei Petivei 46
Madam Margaretlia Hendnna van Otteren, Widow to
Dr Oldenland. xjtiA lAsrsmu. BriefRel 18 May (1857)
VI 46 hits Skelton, daughter to Madam Orfeur 1838
Dickens Nich Nick x, ‘ The Lady’s name said Ralph, .

*isjVfan ilini—Madame Mantalmi ’ xSyxE C G Murray
AIember for Pans I 258 One of Madame Roderheim’s
plushed footmen. Ibid 296 ‘Father Glabre never talks

politics', answered Aldme. de Margauld 1877 J Grant
1

Six Yrs Ago II 188 Madame von Hohenthal 1888 Maple- '

SON Mem (ed 2) I 193 Mdme Christine Nilsson

b. Used (both vocatively and otherwise) with
omission of the name, or in substitution for it.

1853 Bronte Fillettexiv, As soon as Georgette was well,

Madame sent her away into the country 1894 S J Wnv-
MAN Alan m Black 198 Presently madame followed her
example

I

t 2 The title given to female members of the
|

French royal family ; a French princess
,

spec, the
j

eldest daughter of the French king or of the dau-
phin

;
in the reign of Louis XIV, the wife of Mon-

sieur, the king's only biothei. Obs,

1670 G H. Hist Cardinals i i 14 In the presence of
Madarti Royall in Tmin 1679 Marriage Charles 21

, 7
Next to her followed Madam 1701 Land, Gaz No 3714/3
Madame does not yet give Audience a 17x5 Burnet Own
1 line (1724) I 302 '1he King of France had courted Madame i

Soissons, and made a shew of courting Madame [j<r the '

Duchess of Orleans] 1765 Ami. Reg 112 Don Philip, duke '

of Parma, has left issue, by the late madame of France,
I

a prince and a princess 1766 Ibid 11 4 The Madames of 1

France were much devotej^ to reading in their private

apartments. 1798 R C Dallas tr Clary's yrnl Occur
Louis XFI 40 A small antichamber almost without light,

was occupied by Madame Royale and Madame Elizabeth '

tS. A French married woman; a Fienchman’s
wife Obs !

1599 Shaks lien F, 1 i 23 The Madams too, not vs’d to I

toyle, did almost sweat to beare The Pride vpon them
Ibid 111 V 28 Dolphin By Faith and Honor, Our Madames
mock at vs 1599 B Jonson Cynihtds Rev iv 1, 1 would ,

tell you, which Madame lou’d a Monsieur 1627 Drayton
Agtnconri cxlvii, In which [a Chariot] they meane to Pans
him to bung, lo make sport to their Madames and their 1

Boyes 1765 Bickerstaffe Maid ofAIill i vi ix When I '

was on my travels, among the madames, and signoras, we
never saluted more than the tip of the eai

Madamoiselle, obs variant of Mademoiselle
Madane, obs. form of Maiden
Madapollam (moedap^'lam) Also -polland,

-polam [From Madapollam {Mddhava-palaui), '

a suburb of Narsapur, Madias presidency.] A
|

kind of cotton cloth, 01 ig manufactured at Mada-
pollam, and afterwards imitated on the British

looms, and exported in great quantities to India

X832 in M, Russell Egypt viii (1853) 327 He intends to

send long cloths, madapollands [etc ] 1858 Simmonds Diet
Tiade, Aladapollam, a kind of fine long cloth, shipped to

the Eastern markets x88a Caulfeild & Saward Diet

Needlework, Madapolams, a coarse description of calico

cloth, of a stiff, heavy make, originally of Indian manu
facture, where it was employed for Quilts 1885 Alanch ,

Exam. 31 Dec 4/4 Buff end madapollams
j

Ma'd-apple. [A translation of mod L. mdhm
\

msdnum, a corruption of the oriental woreW 1

which appears variously as melongena, badingan,
,

Brinjal Also called raging {love) apple, see
1

Raginci ppl ® 2 ] The fruit of the Egg-plant, j

1397 Gerarde Herbal li hv 274 Madde or raging Apples

x688R. Holmf Armoury l\ 82/2 An Assirian Made Apple

The pod IS whitish green, and the cup jagged [etc]

1760 J. Lfe Introd Bot 3x8 Mad Apple, Solanum 1785

Martvn Rousseads Bot xvi (1794) 202 Mad-Apple is also

of this genus 1864 Grisedach Flora W, Ind, 785 Mad-
apple, Solanum Melongena I

Madar : see Modar. 1

II SCadarosis (insedardii sis) Med [moclL,
a Gr. fiaddpcoais, f /laSapo? bald ; see -oais ] Loss
of hair

, esp of that of the eyebrows
xGg^in Blancards PhysicalDid (ed 2) 2706 in Phillips

(ed. Kersey) In mod Diets

tMa-dbrain, sb, (and a ) Obs
A. sb, A mad-biain^ person

,
a ‘scatter-brain

*

c 2570 Alarr Wit ^ Sci \ 1 E i b, Thou art some mad
braine, or some foole Middlfton Alad H ot Id 1 A3
Heer’s amad-braine a'th fi.st, whose prankes scorne to haue
presidents 2616 J. Deacon Tobacco loitured 57 Ala'?
pooie Tobacco thou that hast bene hitheito accompted
the mad-braiiies merriment, and the vnthiifts pasport
B alfnb OT ad/ = in

2392 G Har\ ey Four Lett 45 ,

1

haue scene the mad-
braynest Roister doister in acoimtrey dashte out of counten-
aunce, r596 Shaks Tam Shr nr 11 10, 1 must forsooth
be forstl ogive my hand. Vntoamad-hiaineuidesby 1605
Rowlands Hell’s Bioke Loose 33 With mad-braine heat,
Munster they enter 1632 Weevfr Funeral Alon 295
That Wilde madbraine Falques

JMCad-brained (mmdbr^ind), a. Having or

manifesting a mad brain; hot-headed, uncontrolled
2^77 G. 'SiMXVT,\ Leitei bh (Camden) 57 And Skelton that

same madbraynd knave Look how he knawes a deade horse
boane. 2596 Shaks. Tam Sht iii 11 165 This mad-brain’d
bridegroome tooke him such a cuffejThat downe fell Priest
and booke, 1607 — Ttmon v 1 177 Giuing our holy Virgins
to the staine Of contumelious, beastls’’, mad-bram’d warre
1649 G Daniel Tnuarch , Hen JF, cxlvii, The Mad-
Biain’d Spartacus. 2751 Eliza Heywood Bet^ Thought-
less 1 X04 Ihe heedless levities of the one sex, and the
mad-brained passions of the other 28x9 Shelley Peter
Bell VI XX, A mad-brained goblin for a guide 2894 G M
Fenn Real Gold 379 Your father's mad-&:ained ideas

SCadcap (mm dkmp), sh and a [f. Mad a, +
Cap sb

;
ct fmidlecap, lmffi.apl\

A sb, fa. In early use, a madman, maniac
{obs rare), b One who acts like a maniac, a
reukless, wildly impulsive person In recent use
olten applied playfully to young women of lively

and impulsive temperament
1589 Greene.^ Mecsqveiado Csb, This erne of popish

hladcaps 139X Shaks Two Gent ir v 8 Come-on you
mad cap : He to the Ale-house with you Haymabd
xst Pt Hen IV xg There was Sir Hugh Linne, a good
sou Idler, but a very mad-cap 2607 Dekicer Noithward
Hoe IV Wks 1873 III What mad-caps haue you in your
house [Bedlam] 1667 Dryden Secret Love iir 1 (1668) 34
Lord, that sucha Mad-Cap as I should ever live tobejealous *

1711 Countiey-AIads Lit to Curat 12 Theiewere some
Had-capsyr/iAr High-Fbers, in the Council that opposed
the granting of it x86x Thackeray Four Georges 11

(1876) 53, 1 should like to have seen that noble old madcap
[Peterborough] 1869 Phillips Fesuv 11. 12 To be singing
when Vesuvius was thundering was not unfitting the im
penal madcap. Prettiest Womani, On
the boards shewas the merriest, gayest, madcap in the world

B altfdb and ad/ Mad, ‘crack-brained*; reck-

less, wildly impulsive.
XSM Shaks Z, Z L 11 1 215 That last is Beroune, the

merymad cap Lord 1598 E Guilpin Slzal (1878) 27 When
thou hast read this mad-cap stuffe 1629 Fletcher AI
U homos 1. Ill, Dor And is your hate so mortall 7 Mar
Not to his person, But to his qualities, his mad-cap follies

2807 W. Irving Sahnag (1824)274 The thoughtless flow of
mad cap spirits. 1852 Thackeray Esmond iii ii, The mad-
cap girl ran up to her mother. 2B87 Bowen Vug Eel, ix,

Let the madcap billows in thunder break on the shore 1893
Vizetelly Glances Bach 11 xxxiii. 233 Madcap republicans,

bent on disturbing the emperor's pleasure

Madded (mse’ded), ppl a. Now 7’are, [f. Mad
V +-edL] Rendered mad, in various senses of

the adj. a. Deprived of reason or intelligence,

b Excited to fury, eniaged.
c 1580 Sidney Ps xxii. vii, I am enclos'd with yong bulls

madded rowt. 1611 Shaks Cymh iv n ;u3 All Curses
madded Hecuba gaue the Greekes a 1641 Bp Mountagu
Acts

(J- Mon (1642) 290 The two Confitents were by the

madded multitude stoned to death. 2681 Wharton Disc
Soul World Wks (1683) 647 But Tycho-Brahe shall un
fold to us this matter far different from the Madded Nursery
of Penpateticks 1766 Nicol Poems 240 Shall I so besotted
be And madded, as to sell My soul to flames P 1872 Blackif
LaysHighl 101 Downward Sheer the madded torrent pours

Madden (mce d’n), v, [f. Mad a, + -en 5
j

1. inir To become mad
*735 Pope P70I Sat 6 1 hey rave, lecite, and madden

round the land 1796 Mrs M Robinson Angelina I 8 My
mind would madden at the letrospect of her injuries. 180a

A/oble Wandereisll 85, 1 saw her strength wasting and
maddened at the view • 28x2W R. Spencer Poems ig My
fierce steed maddens to be gone 2855 Milman Lat Chi
IX vii (1864) V 369 Whole populations maddening to

avenge the cause of the injured Son of God 2858 H Law
Christ IS All, Numbers 79 Malignant passions maddened
in opposing breasts

2 . trails. To make mad
;
to diive out of one’s

mind, to excite to frenzy 01 uncontrollable anger.
2823 Good Study Med IV 167 Opium maddens the head

2833 Ht Martineau Loom «S
Lugger ir. v. 105 It was

enough to madden the most gentle. 1849 Macaulay Iltst

Eng 11. I. 267 Fierce spirits, unrestiained by principle,

maddened by lanaticism 1879 Farrar Si PanliiS,^^) 119
Ihe raging passion which maddens a crowd of Eastern

fanatics

Hence Ma^ddened ppl, a,, Ua’ddeuinGr ppl. a,

and vbl, sb. Also SCa'ddenlugly adv,^ m a madd en-

ing manner.
a 1743 Savage To ^ Powell 35 Calm, on the beach while

maddening billows rave, He gams Philosophy from every

wave 177s Ash Suppl ,
Mtuidenhig, the act of making

mad x8oo Surr Winter in Lend III. 79 The shrieks of
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Its maddened mother . did not arouse the sleeping nurse

x8aa Good SUtdy Med IV 624 The burning and maddening
pain can rarely be alleviated but by opium a iB6x Mrs
BROWNING From Nomius Poems 1B90 V 85 She named her

hero, and raged maddeningly Against the bune of waters

*863 WooLNER My Beanitfttl Lady In trod 3 The wind
Heaving the ocean into maddened arms That clutch and
dash huge vessels on the rocks xS^x T Hardv Tess (zgoo)

1 17/2 There never was such a maddening mouth since Eve’s *

jlCadder (moe'dai), sh 1 Forms i meedere,

mffiddre, mfiederu, 3-7 mader, 4-5 madyr, (5

madur, maddyre, madre), 5-6 maddre, 6-7

mather, (8 maddar), 4- madder, [OE vmdere

wk fern, corresp. to ON. via^ra in place-names

(Sw madra^ dial mddra^ mhra, Norw modra^

mmne)^ app related m some way are MDii

,

MLG. m^de (mod.Du Mede^ viee), madder.
The word in OE and ON, could not originally have

denoted the exotic Rulnuy hut probably belonged to vaiioiis

species of the allied genera Asperuia and Gahimt, some of

which are still used as substitutes for madder In Iceland,

Sweden, and Norway, it is now applied chiefly to Galium
&(neaU\ in Sweden also to Anemia Unciona (Dyer’s

\Voodi off), while Rubin ttnciorwm 1% called rdd madra and
kra^ In the mod Wiltshire dialect maddei is used for

the Sweet Wbodiuff {.Aspendn odorala); the maddetii 01

mat/ier Applied m several dialects to tlie Stinking Camo-
mile is prob. a distinct word (see Maythe) ]

1 A herbaceous climbing plant,RMa Umtortmt
having rough hairy stems and bearing panicles of

small yellowish dowers: cultivated, esp in Hol-
land and France, for the dye obtained fiom it

(see 2). Called also dyer's madd&t\
c xooo Sax Leechd 1 154 Deoswyrt bo man gryas & o'Sriim

naman msdere nemned by9 canned fyrmust in lucania.

c X050 Herbarium in Sax. Leec/id 1 24 Herba gri'as Jimt

IS maederu [v r maedere] c 1263 Foe Plants in Wr -

Wuldcer 608/27 Rubea^ mader 14 . Voc ibid 576/22
C^essula^ Mader cit^Prowfi Pam 319/1 Madj^r, hei be,

2562 Turker Herbal il, 1x8 The stalkes of madder aie foure

squared, longe, rough lyke vnto the stalkes of gooshareth
xW R. Holmc Armoury 11 76/a The Garden Madder
hath a long rough leaf 1758 F, Miller The Method
of cultivating Madder, As it is now practised by the Dutch
in Zealand 1846 McCulloch Brit Empire (1854) 1. T09

Madder has been attempted to be raised England], but
without success 1882 Holden Hum Osteal, (ed. 6) 33 The
colouring principle of the madder i,Rnbia tmetorum) has a
strong atliniiy for phosphate of lime

b. With Specific qualification, applied to other

plants Bengal Madder, Rttbta cordtfoha (Treas.

Bot. 1866) Field Madder (see Field $K 20)
Hog’a Madder (see Hoa y^l 13 d), Indian
Madder, (a) R cordifoha {h) Oldenlmtdta wn*
bellata (Treas. Bot ) Petty Madder, the genus

CntcmntUa* Wild Madder, (yC) R. peregrina^

native to the south-west of England
; (^) Gahum

MoUngo.
14 , Vac mWr-Wuicker570/10 Cmideo, wylde madur. 1578
Lvte Dodoens iv Ixxiii. 537 There be two sortes of Madder,
the tame Madder and the wild Madder 1597 Gerarde
Herbal 961, x Rttbia tmetorum^ Red Madder 2 Rubta.
syluestriSf Wilde Madder, 3 Rubia maruia, Sea Madder.
X760 J. Lle liitrod, BoU App. 3x8 Petty Madder, Crucia-
nella 1776 Withering Boi Arranstem Vegetables I. 81
Madder Mollugo Goosegrass Wild Madder, Great Bas-
tard Madder 18x3 Ainslic Mai. Med. Hindostan 87
Bengal Madder, Ruoia Manjith Roxb,

2 The loot of this plant, employed medicinally

or as a source of colouring matter; the dye-stuff

or pigment prepared from this

The chief colounng matters contained in madder are ali-

raimand purpurin T he * Turkey red usedm dyeing cotton,
IS prepared from madder
*347“® Pods ofParlt. II 215/2 Come il ait fait avenir en

Engleterre xi pokes de madder a Lenn. ^1374 Chaucer
Foimer Age 17 No mader [v rr madyr, madder], welde, or
wood no htestere Ne knew 1389 in Eng Gilds (1870) 358
Euei ych a cart y'lade w» mader, j>* come}) to selle, twey pans
1436 Pol Poems (Rolls)! I 180 Vit marchaundy of Biaban
and Selande, The madre and woodethat dyers take on hande
To dyne wyth 1579 Langham Gard. Health (1633) 377 Mad-
der, The root IS sharp and bitter, and therefore puigeth the
liuer and the milt x^x Act 23 Eltz. c. g § 3 Wherein no
Mather shalbe used xdoi R Johnson /Ciugd ^ Commin,
(1603) 28 It biingeth foith great quantitieof mather, very
pel feet woade, but no great stoie 1747 Cooke in Hanway
Trav (1762) 1 , IV Iv 258 These Tartars trade with the
Russians with their madder, 1846 J Baxter Libr Pract
Agnc. (ed 4) Il 311 Sulphur and madder are the best
alterants in foulness of the skin or habit 188a W. T
Suffolk in Sci. Gomp Mar 50 Avoid cochineal colours

,

the madders are tim only safe substitutes.

b With defining word, indicating a special

kind or quality, as bale-, hmeh-
^
fat-,pipe-madder

\

sometimes with designation adopted fiom Du
,
as

umbro madder
\
orap-madder [Chap sb 2],

corruptly C7
‘
0p-i grape-madder^ the best quality of

madder
X640 in Entick London (1766] II 168 Crop madder, and all

other bale madder . Fat madder Mull madder at66x
Fuller IVorthies^ Kent ii (1662) 57 Madder there are
three kinds thereof, 1, Crop-Madder, 2. Umber-Owe. 3.
Pipe or Fat-Madder 1765 Museum Rust IV. 176 The
best umbro madder, imported from Holland 1797 Encycl
Brit (ed 3) X 400/2 The commodity, when manufactured,
IS distinguished into different kinds, as grape-madder, bunch-
madder, &c The grape-madder is the heart of the root

3 . The colour produced by madder dyes or pig-
j

ments, also 'With defining word, as enmson mad-
der. attnb, Qx adp.

)

tfl6x Thornbury Turner I 30 Of the yellow and madder
sails he took c'lreful note 2863 Kingsley iVaitr-Bab 12

A ciimson maddei petticoat 1886 Ruskin Przterita I

396 Shade cobalt throughpink madder into jellow ochre for

skies

4. attnb. and Comb
^

as madder-bath^ -aqft^

-cj opi -dye, -dyeing, -field, -grinde? ,
-growtd, -miller,

-pit, -plant, root, -stove, style, tribe*, madder-pnnted

adj Also m names of colours produced by dyes

or pigments in which madder is an iiigiedient,

as madder-black, -brown, -lake, -pttrple, -red, etc.

Also madderwort BoU, Lindley*s teim for a

plant of the N O Gahacese

1763W Lewis Philos Comm Arts 420 The colour hence
produced [jc by madder upon blue cloth] is called "’‘madder-

black iBg7AnKcPAGrAyternooHRide63lnQffaceiLhle^ma(i-
der brown—a pigment lost to art. x AewmmsierCartul
(187B) 237 Jiixta pontem de le *Madercroft. x8x6 J Smith
Panorama Set ^ Art 11 536 The use of archil gives a
bloom to the ’^madder dye. 1899 Mackail IV Moms II

34 Water .reqiiiied for '‘madder dyeing 1901 IVestm, Gas
30 Aug 3/1 The ‘madder fields of Alsace, of Southern
France, and of Algeria have piactically ceased to exist

xBsx in Illusir Lond News 5 Aug (1854) 119/1 ^Maddei

-

grinder 1758 P Miller Cvlirv Maddei 35 The Dutch
always sow Gram upon their *Madder Ground x8aa Imi-

soN Set ij- Art II 411 ^Madder lake 1851 in Illustr

Lond News 5 Aug (1854) 119/1 *Madder-miller x6z6
Broivne BnU Past ii, iii. 59 The bowels of our mother
were not npt For ^Madei-pits 1758 P Miller Cultiv
Madder 7 A '‘Madder Plant, that has many of these [side]

Roots, IS called a well bearded Madder l»lant x88i W
Morris in Mackail Life (1899) Il 53 The best hanging
would be the inclosed *madaer printed cotton. 1838 U
Thomson Chem Org Bodus 392 Sulphinic acid throws
down the •*madder-puiple 1727-52 Ciiamih rs Cycl s v
Red, ^Madder red Ui dyed with madder 1744 7ions
XLI 390 These Calhcoe printers make use of the Rubta
Tmetorum, or *Madder-root X7S7 Act 31 Gio. IT. c, 33 § 5
For preventing the stealing or destroying of Madder roots

1758 P Miller Cultiv Maddi r la In the ^Madder Stoves,

the People woik more by Night than Day 1839 Ure Diet
Arts 224 The *madder stjie [of calico-printingj in which
the mordants are applied to the white cloth and the colours
are afterwards brought up in the dye-bath X836 Lindi t y

Nat Sysi, Bat 249 Order cxxxix. Stellatm, or Gnliacem
The *Madder Tribe, X845 — Sch Boi (ed X4) 77 Older
xxxiv. Galiacese—"’’Madderworts, or Stellates

Madder (mae’dsi), sb^ Anglo-Insh Also

meadar, mether. [a. Irish me^ar.'] A square

wooden drinking vessel.

1720 Swift Hish Feast in Misc (1735) V. 14 Usquebagh
to our Feast In Fails was brought upi An hundied at least,

And a Madder our Cup 1832 Lady Morgan Mem, (1862)

II 337 The ‘madder ’ so often mentioned in lush song was
a wooden Tankard, made square x886 Wood Martin
Lake DuoelliHgs liel. i. v T03 ^Meadar or* Meihei is the
Irish designation for a species of dniiking-cup

Madder (msB'dai), v [f. Madder j^.I] irans

To treat or dye with madder
^x46x E E Mtsc. (Walton Club) 90 To a dosyne of

VIC ettes viij pownde ofMadyre and lolce xe madei e tb erne
as 3e do 5our ledys 1464 Rolls ofPant V, 562/1 That
the same Wolle and Cloth be perfidy boyled and madered
1530 Palsgr 616/1, I madder clothe to be dyed. Your
vyolet hath nat his full dye but he is maddered 1763 W

Comm. Philos lechn 405X116 regulations foi the
French Dyers require the cloth, after it has been blued, to
be maddered x8i x SelfInstAictor539 T hey .11 c maddered
higher than black.

Hence Ma ddered ppl. a ,
Ma ddermg vbl sh

C14S1 E,E. Mist (Warton Club) 88 At joure Maderynge
5e schall take of the same wateris xs8x Act 23 Elis, c 9

'

§ 2 Where Clothes Karsies & Hosen have been died with
a galled& mathered Black, 1808 NtchoUoils Jiiil XXI

44On the maddei ing ofCotton and Linen Thread. 1839Urf i

Diet. Arts 787 Theie next follows the galling, the aliiming,
the maddering.

I

Ma*dderisli| A. [f. Madder r^i-h-isn] Re-
sembling the colour of madder
x888 HaipePs Mag July 212 Some seem .to he made

of gold vapor , others have a inaddeiish tone,
1

tMa dderleu. Ohs. saie^\ [f Madder sh 1

-H -len (? = -LING ^) ] A name (perh. invented by
Hill) for the genus Sherardta
1770 Hill Herb But II 153 Sherardta Maddei len

Ibid 154 Sherardta aruensis. Field Madderlen 1

Maddingf (mDe*diq), vhl sh [f Mad v. +

I

-ING 1 ] The action of the vb Mad
;
becoming or

I

being mad, madness ; mad behaviour. Now only
in phrases {arch css dial) logo, fmu, set a-mad-
ding (or t on madding)

1

. E E Allit P A 1153 My mane? mynde to nmddyng 1

malte /x 1400-50 Alexander 3546 Madding inaind has bi
‘

mode & |« inyiid changid 1526 Skelton Magnyf. 288 It '

is but a maddynge, these wayes that ye vse 1565 Calfhii l
Ansiu Treat Cross Pref 5 They went a madding after
their Idols a 1586 Sidney Arcadia iv (xsgSj 394 Poore I

Dametas began now to thmke, that , a geneiall madding
wasfalne x6oo Holland xxxvir xh 969 The drome- I

daiie camels were uniuly and set a madding i6xx Spfed
Hist Gi Brit ix. xiii (1623) [They] forced sundry 1

pi incipall Gentlemen to attend them in their madding. 1614 I

Bp, Hkll Lontempl
, O. T vii 111, All the world would be

|

glad to runne on madding after their bait, 1627-77 Fei t-
HAM Resolves i xxix. 49 Our eiror of opinion, .and our
madding after unnecessary gold, have brambled the way of

j

Veitue 1712 Arbuthnot yohu Bull i, viii, John had not
lun on a madding so long, had it not been for an extra-

|

vagant bitch of a wife 1775 Mme WA^hhu-v Eai ly Diary \

21 Nov , LadyEdgecumbe declared she was seta-madding
,

1857 Mrs Mathews 'Pea 'Table Talk I 205 Men .whose
crazed brains go a madding after forbidden fruit 7865

Mrs Whitney Gayworihys via (1879) 79 To set all the

urchins* biams a madding

f b aiirtb., as maddtng-day, month, time

16 1 . T, Gtiiu the Collier ofCroydon iii. (i66a) 50 Why
how now man ' is this your madding month ! 1625 Gon-

salvids Sp Inguis 34 In all her madding time shee had

nothing else in her mouth 1691 Ludlow Let to SirE S
title-p, Occasioned by the leading Dr Felling's Lewd
Harangues upon the 30th of Janvary, being the Anniversaiy,

or General Madding-Day X7X7 Kittle^ A Rebuke to the

High Church Priests for turning the 30*^ of Januaiy into

a Maddmg-Day,
Madding (mjedig), ppl a Now poet, or

; hetoi teal [f Mad v + -ing 2 -j

1 Becoming mad ;
acting madly ; fienzicd

1579 SpdNSER Sheplu Cal Apr 26 But now from me hys

madding mynd is staite, And woes the Widdowes chughter

of the glenne. 1582 T Watson Centune of Lone Kxvi
heading, The Author being, as it were, in halfe a madding
moode x6x4 Drumm 01 Hawth lionn, '‘Diaie Hood*
Fane from the madding Woi Idling's hoarse discoids 1635

Hrathwait Atcad Pr 171 Obseive the madding motion of

his eyes 1667 Milion /*, vi 210 The madding Wheelcs
Of brazen Chariots lag'd, 1697 Drydfn jEneid vii S39
She . mixing with the throng Of madding matrons, bears

the bride along X7X4 Addison 7 0 Princess of II 'ales, with
Cato 38 Bid impious discord cease. And sooth the mad-
ding factions into peace 1749 Gray Elegy 73 Far from
the madding crowd s ignoble strife [Cf quot 16x4 above }

1802 Eng Encycl VIII 308/x These [words] are poetical,

but were never in common use .shook (shaken), madding
[etc,] 1822 Worosw, .ffa/ Sonn n xx. Monastic Volupt

,

High conceits to madding Fancy dear

2 That makes mad
;
maddening.

c x6oo ShAKs, Sonn cxix, How haue mine eyes out of their

Spheares bene fitted In the distraction of this madding feuet*

1644 Maxwell Preiog Chr Kings 67 Superstition is a
mad and madding thing. 1650 Baxter Samis' K iv vi

g 7 (1651) IS4 Are these such saddingand madding thoughts?
x^x R Ei Lis tr. Catullus Ixiv 94 0 thou cruel of heart,

thou madding worker of anguish

Hence + Ma*ddinflrly adv
a 1625 Fletcher Women Phased iv. 1, Your poor neigh-

bours Run maddingly afirighted through the Villages

Maddisk (mse dij), a. [f Mad a. + -ishI.]

f a Having the manner or ideas of a madman ;

like a madman in behaviour; appropriate to or
befitting a madman (ohs ). b Somewhat mad
*573 Tusser Husb. etc (1580) 83 What with voluptuous-

nes, and other maddish toies. c 1638 Strafford in Brown-
ing (1871) 208 ‘ Hypochondnack humours', is to be
civilly and silently maddish 1642 Bf Morton Presentm
Schismatic Cl, I have leseived for the last place a Chaiacter

called by Austen maddish obstinacy. 1655 M Casaubon
Enihus iii (1656) 109 Some..became (in a degree) maddish
of the stage, and were peipetually acting some pait of a
Tragedy 1740 tr De Mouhfs Fori Couniry-Matd {174X)

11 141 Do y‘ou know 1 am a little maddish 1778 Leain-
mgat a Loss II z6i A maddish looking Gentleman 18x5
Lamb Lei. to JVordsw in Final Mem, vi. 244 Excuse this

maddish letter 1829 Scott frnl 20 Apr, [The] wit ..

of Lord Erskine was moody and maddish

Maddle (mre dT), z;. Ohs. exc. dial. [f.MADa
see -LB 3.] a. intr To be or become crazj

;
to be

confused in mind ; to be dotingly fond 0/ b trans
To ciaze; to confuse 111 mind, bewilder
c XS40 tr Pol Veig Eng Hist (Camden No ag) 205 He

was becoomc feble by reason of soie and dayly siknes and
began to maddle 1570 Lpmns Manip 8/28 To Maddle,
deiirme, dissipere Ibid 126/40 To Mtu\i\i\,dcli7 are. xfioz

Ray N C II ords 47 To Maddle

,

to bt fond ^<tviaddtes
of this Fellow, she is fond of him iBzp J Hunter Ha/-
lamsk. Gloss

,
Madd/e, to cause distraction of thought, con-

fusion of mind, as by long continued and loud talking Ibid
App

,
Matidled, puzzled, 1850 Tales of Ktikbeck Ser 11.

79 I'm afraid she’s quite maddlcd. X855 Roihnson IVhiihy
Gloss , To Maddle, to be fond of to the extent of losing
one’s wits i86a T, Clarkf m Kendal Meicmy 30 J-in ,

A wes faer madtll’t amang em
tMaddock (m^cdsk) Ohs. Also 3 ma'Sok.

See also Mawk [Early ME matiek, a (or corie-

sponding to) ON maHk-r (Da, madike, Sw. mask),
MLG, medeke, dim (with -k- biiffix . see -ock) of the
word which appears in OE as waSit, inata • see

Maths There may have been an OE ^matne ]
1 a. An eartluvorm b A maggot.
01x240 Sawles fVarde m Coil Horn 251 As meajieii [^l/S',

'Iitus mafiekes] in forrotet flench c*4<» LanfmnPs
Cirurg 44 Mnddockis—Jjat ben wormes of he erhc X4 .

I oc in Wr -Wulcker 594/3 Lumhrum, a maddock € 1450
ME, Med. BK. (Heinrich) sxo Item Euytes cyioii X irud-
dolkes, & openes, & WTische hem dene <*1450 Alphita
(Anecd, Oxon ) 87/30 Ueimes siue lumbrict terreni. . Angl
angeltwychches ueT maddokkes 1684 G Mi-rhon
Yorks Ale, etc Clavis, Mauks aie Maddocks
2 . north dial. Awhim (Grose \ 790) Cf. Magoi *T

Ma*d-do*ctor. [f. Mad a. used subst.] A
physician who treats mental dibcases; an alienist.

1703 Farquhar luconsiant i\ iv. No inad-duetor la
Christendom could base done it nioie dfeLtuaily. x8i8
Cobbett/W Reg XXXIII, 363 His, father was a mid
doctor z88i W S. Gilbpht lu, Char-
headed, logical men of sense, these mad doctors.

tMa'ddy, a Ohs. [f. Mad + Some-
what mad.
17x0 D'URrEY Pills II. J59 They must be , drunk or

maddy,

Made (mtfkl),///. a. [pa. pple. of Make v i]

X Produced or obtained by * making’ as distin-
guished from other inodes of origin or acquisition.
1. Artificially constructed or produced, artificial

as opposed to * natural*. So made earth, gttmnd :



MADE. 17 MADEMOISELLE
solid ground that has been 'made* by filling up a
marsh, embanking a nver, etc.

a 1578 Lindesay (Pitscottie) Chron Scot (S. T S ) 11
30X It conclwdit that na salt nor wictuallis nor na maid
walk sould be convoyit of the realms 1590 Spenser
J\Imopoimos 166 Arte doth aspire T’excell the natuiall,
with made delights 1596-7 S. Finciie in Ducarel Hist
C'ioydon App (1783) 153 Findings that grounds made and
false, digged the trencne alonge the door, 1643 Twyne
in Woods Lxfe (O H S) I 96 Ihe eaith allso beinge
found to be made ground all thei e abouts 1687 £ Ran-
dolph Archipelago 65 Where formerly was a made-way
in the sea for people to pass over. 1691 T H[ale] Acc
Neiv Invent p Ixxi, It was all such as we call made
Earth, and had been gam'd out of the Thames 1699
1^ L’Estrange Efasm Colloq (1711) 76 How comes it

that all your made Hedges are green too ‘i 17x9 De For
Crttsoe ir xa (1840} 252 This canal is a navigable made
stream 1878 Huxley Physiogr^ xvii 277 The successive
beds of made ground 1884 T Brown Ann Dtsmpiton
IV (1890) 37 There was not a made road m the parish 1^5
Outing (U S.) XXVI 16/2 They were most ofthem gentle-
men—I mean gentlemen bom ‘And you’, said Miss
Harriman pleasantly, ‘ are a gentleman made ' 1897 Mrs
Lynn Linton Geo Ehot in Wojnen Noveltsis xz4 Her
whole life and being were moulded to an artificial pose,
and the 'made' woman could not possibly be the spon-
taneous artist x^i A E W Mason Four Feathers xu
ixa The hedged fields and made roads

b Of a story ; Invented, fictitious. Of a word

.

Invented, 'coined* Of an errand ; Invented for

a pretext ? Obs. (Cf tnade-tt^ )
1387 Trrvisa Htgden (Rolls) II, 193 Hit is no made tale,

but hit 15 sooh as jve lettre is i-write 1607 Nordbn
Surv Dial 11 41 The word [mannor] 15 used among our
Lawyers, as many other made words are, which haue bin
termes raised by our Lawes, & are not elsewhere in use
1629 Oikney Witch Trial in County Folk-Lore III (1903)
78 Christane Reid in Clett cam in ane maid errand 1655
Nicholas Papers (Camden) II 273 These are but made
stories to delude fooles 1W7 Miegc Gi Fr» Diet ii av

,

A made Word, Un Motfaciieet iniagini^ aufait d plaistr

1843J H, Newman Miracles 224 It reads like a made story

e. Brought about by contn\ ance.

1594 Lyly Mother Bombie i. ni 49 (Bond) She forsooth
will choose her own husband , made mairiages proue mad
maniage!. 1802-12 Bentham Ration Jiidic Evid Wks
2843 Vll 306 Made offices are partly the effects, partly the
causes, ofmade business Create useless work, yon create
the necessity of useless hands foi the performance of it

2 Formed by composition In ceitam specific

applications, a. Cookery. Made dish a dish

composed of several ingredients, so '\?nade meat
Made gravy . a ' gravy * artificially compounded,
as opposed to one consisting only of the juices

exuding from meat in cooking.
1598 Epularto D j b, To make a kind of made meat in

flesh time 2621 Burton Anat Mel i 11 ii l 96 An infinite

number of compound arLificiall made dishes, 2622 Mabbb
tr A lemon's Guzman d'A If 1. 106 What made dishes , what
hot, what cold, what boyld, what rosti 2632 B Jonson
Magn Lady i (1640) 27 A farragoe, Or a made dish in

Court 1747 Mrs Glasse Cookery 11 23 Force Meat Balls

are a great Addition to all Made-Dishes 1796 Ihtd viii 242
You may use made gravy, if you have not time to use toe

bones 2^2 Dickens Bleak Ho* xlix, The made-gravy ac*

quiring no flavor, and turning out of a flaxen complexion.

1858 MAYHEW tipperRhine 11 § i (x86o) 48 The subtle nicety

of a French made dish

b. Naut. Made mast one composed of several

pieces of timber. Made block : a pulley-block

composed of several parts joined together. Made
eye ' synonymous Tvith flemish eye’ (Adm. Smyth).

1627 Caft. Smith Seoinad'i Gram, 111 15 If it be a made
Mast, that is greater than one Tree 1794 R/gging^r Sea-

manship I 1 Masts made of several trees joined together

[ate called] made-inasU* Ihui 253 Veiy large blocks are

formed ofseparate pieces, when thus m^e, they are termed

made blocks 1867 Smyth Sailo-ps Word-bk , made MasU^
the large masts made in several pieces A ship's lower mast

IS a made spar Made blot.k is one having its shell com-
posed of different pieces.

3 Said occas of articles of domestic or local

manufacture, m contradistinction to those obtained

from a distance Made wims • a term applied to

the so-called 'British wines’ (as cutiant, ginger,

gooseberry, etc wine).

1750 T Siionr {fitle') Di-scourses on Tea, Sugar, Milk,

Made Wines, Spiiits, Punch, Tobacco, &c, 1805 Pike
Ronrees Mississ (1810) 7 Gave them one quart of made
whiskey, a few biscuit and some salt 2806-7 J Beresford
MiseriesHum Life (1826) xix it 226 Brewing at homewhat
are curiously called ^ made wines (as if all foieign wines

were self-exibtent •) 1B84 S, Dowell Hist Taxation II.

289 The beverages termed British wines or made wines

II Of which the making has taken place.

4, Already firamed or produced, rare m attribu-

tive use.

a 1635 CoRBFT Poems (1B07) lai Made lawes were uselesse

growne I’o hiin, he needed but his owne,

6 , That has undergone the process of manufac

lure Also occas prepared for use (cf. senses of

Makew) p'aie

1428 Bu?gh Rees Bdinb* (1869) I 3 Of the last of maid irne

vuj«/ x^^^Rates Cusiomello a vj, Coi ke made the last^xb

Corke made the baiell, 111 j. iiii d. 2582 Ibid* B ivb, Cork

made for diers the last iiij/ . Cork made for shoomakers.

*795 J» AiKiN Manchesier22Q The rawmateiials come from

Manchester , and the made goods are sent thither 1806 A,

Hunter Culina (ed 31 209 A tea spoonful of made mustard,

0. Of soldiers, also of horses, hounds, etc. Fully

trained,

Vot. VL

1673 Boyle Ess Effluviums in, iv aB To make a tryal I

whether a young Blood hound was well instructed, (or as I

the Huntsmen call it, made) he caus’d one of his Servants
to walk to a Counti^-town [etc,], 1796 Campaigns

I

I I VI 45 None but made soldiers and serviceable horses

^

would be employed 2901 Daily Chron 29 Apr 6/2 In the 1

‘ made ’ class the best pony was Mr Matherson's Lotus 1

7 . Of a person Having his success in life assured.
|

Chiefly in phi. a made vian
I

CX390 Marlowe F<mst (2631) Fsb, O, joyfull day, now '

am I a made man for euer. 2605 S. Rowlev Wl^n Yon *

See Me C 3, Hele lafe, and be as mei le as a magge pie, and 1

I

thow't bee a mayd man by It vjsA BriU Apollo^o 38 |

I

2^2 You are a Made Man 2872 Smiles Charac il (2876) 54 {

leach a boy arithmetic thoroughly, and he is a made man. I

b. Golf, (Seequot) i

1897 Encycl Sport I 473 (GolO Made^ a player is said to >

I be made when he is within a full shot of the green

III. Combinations.

8. With prefixed sb., adj*., or adv., forming com-
binations usually hyphenedwhen used attnbutively, '

and in some instances also when used piedicatively.
I

a With sb in locative or instrumental relation, i

or adj., giving the geneial sense * Made in a certain
|

locality or by a certain class of agents’, as in '

country-^ foreign-, English-, German-, Lomion-,
Swiss-made, Home-made

, God-, man-, self-, state-,

tailor-made, b. With adv. (or sometimes aclj

)

giving the sense ' made in a certain manner, having
a certain quality or kind of make’, as in badly-,

neatly-, well-made, often with reference to the
' make ’ or ‘ bmld * of the body

(
= -hmlt), as m

loosely-, ptnvejfully-, stoutly-, strong^lyymade
Most ofthese combs, are treated iindertheir first ele-

ment, or in their alphabetical place as Mam words.
0 In Comb with adv (hyphened m attnbiitive

use) corresponding to the similar combinations of
Make v, as made-out, made-auer, made-up,
t(a:) consummate, accomplished {pbs^\ if) put
together ; composed of parts from vanous sources

;

(c) artifiaally contrived or prepared, esp. for the

purpose of deception or producing a favourable

impression; (d) of a person’s 'mind*, resolved,

decided
1 2607 Shaxs Timott v 1. lor Know his grosse patchery .

I Yet lemaxne assur’d That he's a made-vp Villaine 1677
I Hubbard Nanntive (1865) I 82 They defended themselves

I

under a ^mall hastily made up Defence 1773 Goldsai

I

Stoops to Conq 11 {near end). Yes, you must allow her some
I
beau^ Tony Bandbox She's all a made-up thing, mun I

i 1789 Charlotte Smith Ethelmde (2814) IV 123 And as to

I

that made-up antiquity, Mrs Maltravers, she hates you
|

2806 SuRR Winterm Loud (ed 3) II 95 Yours will be con- 1

1
sidered as a made up character i8ao T Chalmers Cimr

j

I

gi egat Serin* (1838) II 14The logical process which leads
I to the ultimate and made-out conclusion 1859 Eng Cookery
Bk 156 Chap xiii.—Warmed-up Meats and Made-up
Dishes or Entides 2863 Mrs Gaskbll Sylvia's Lovers
XX II 105 In a forced made-up voice she inquired aloud
[etc 1 1871 Howells Wedd* Joum {1892) 246 She bought
and bought of the made-up wares 1^3 L Wallace Fair
Gody viii. 311 Ye aie of made up minds. 1896A Dobson
18/A Cent Vtgn Sei iii 1 14 This made up face was not

1

produced by stage paint 1900 Ld Roberts in Daily News
4 May 5/h Hamilton speaks in high terms ofthe good service

performed by a made-up regiment of Lancer*.,

Made, obs. form of Maid sb

fMadefacient, a, Obs im^e-^* [ad. L
made/acient-em,\ir.-pp\e Qhnade/acihe,toMAjyE]?^ ]

1727 Bailey vol II, Madefacimt, making moist, wetting

lladefaction (msedffse'kjan). Now rare or

Obs, [a, F. inadifacUon, ad L. madefaciwii-em, n,

of action f. madefache • see Madefy ] A wetting

,

the action or process of making wet or moist
|

x58x E Campion in Confer in (1584) U iij. If it please

God to take away the substance of water, and leaue the I

qualitie of madefaction, what hurt were it? x6a6 Bacon
Sylva § 863To all Madefaction there is rec^ired an Imbibi-

tion 1657 Tomlinson Renow's Disp* 222 Such parts, aie

hurt with fluept madefactions
humorously pedantic* 1839 Thackeray Virgin Ixxvii,

Aunt Lambert (who was indulging in that madefaction

I

of pocket-handkerchiefs which I have before described)

t Ma'defy, V* Ohs, Also inadify(e, -le. [a F
modifier, ad. L inadefacire, f. viadere to be wet

.

see -FY.] trans. To make wet ; to moisten

c 1420 Pallad, on Hush* iv 143 Her seed yf mereclyne In

baume other in masticyne, Or madifie it so in oil lauryne

1597 A M tr Gnitletneaits Fr Chimrg 18 b/2 A sponge

which IS madefied and wetted in wyne. 1599— tr Gabel-

houePs Bk Physteke 2/2 Madefye it with Rosewater 1628

1 Adams Rage Oppression Wks (1629) 609 The Bonneis

. rode ouer the faces of Gods Saints, and madefied the

earth with their bloods 1671 J Webster Meiallogr xvi

235 Being madefied, it doth most easily contract a mst

HencetMadefloa'tioii [see -pioation], *amoisten-

ing or wetting* (1727 Bailey vol II, spelt madi-

ficatiofi) ;
Ma*defied, Ma'de^inir ppl adjs,

X597 A M tr GmllemeaiPs Fr, Chirurg 3* V* With
wett and madefyed cloutes 2599 ““ Gakelhouers Bk
Physteke 84/1 Dipp therm a madefyed finger 2646 Sir 1,

Browne Pseud Mp vi xii 334 Any kinde of vaporous or

madefying excretion.

Madeimii^ (madl® ra). Also 6-8 Madera.

[a Pg Madeira

,

the island was so called because

formerlythickly wooded {?g* 7nadeira^3^* madera

wood, timber L. mdtena * see Mattah sb,) ]

I (With capital M ) The name of an as’and

situated in the Atlantic Ocean, about 400 miles
from the N. W. coast of Africa Used attmb, in

the designations of various things produced in or

connected with the island, as Madeira lace, laurel,

orchis, pear, tea, work (see quots ) ,
Madeua

chair, a kmd of wicker or cane chair; Madeua
mahogany, Canary wood, the wood of Fersea
(formerly Laurus) indica, Madeira nut U S
[perh. belongs to 2 c], the common European wal-

nut, esp. the 'Titmouse* or thin-shelled vanety
(^/uglatis regia tenerd) ; Madeira wine = sense

2 , Madeira wood (see quot
,
cf Madeiba 2

).

1889 Rider Haggard hT, Solomon's Mines 16 Sir Henry
was sitting opposite to me in a "Madeira chair 1882 Caul-
FKILD& SAWARDDre/ NeedleworkyMadeirulace The lace
made by the natives of Madeira is not a native production
The laces made are Maltese, Torchon, and a coarse

description of Mechlin, 1796 Nemnich Polygl Lex Nat
Hist. V, 820 "Madeira laurel, LaurusJbeiens Ibid 935
"Madeira mahogany, Laui us ludica., 1829 Loudon Encycl,
Plants 334 Laurus tndica Thewood . is called Vigmatico
in the island of Madeira, and is probably what is imported
into England under the name of Madeira mahogany 1866
Treas Bat , Mahogany, Madeira, Persea indica 1845-50
Mrs. LincolnL^ Bot App. 226 yuglans regia ("madeira
nut). xWz Garden zi Feb 89/2 The "Madeira Oichis (G.

fohosd) IS remarkable . for the readiness with which it

doubles Its bulb 1664 Evelyn Kal Hort June (2679) x8
Pears, The Maudlin (first ripe), "Madera, Green-Ro3ral
[eta]. 1892 Walsh 1 ea 33 Regular shipments of '"Madeira
tea’ aie now being made to the London market. 2687
Congreve Old Bach iv ix, Why this same "Madera wine
has made me as light as a grasshopper 1705 Lend Gas
No 4131/4, 69 Pipes and 9 Hogsheads of VV^ite Madera
Wines, 13 Hogsheads of Red Ditto 2839 Pettf^ Cycl
XIV. 262/1 The importation of Madeira wine into England
in 1833 was 301,037 gallons 1796 Nemnich Polygl, Lex
Nat, Hist V 820 "Madeira wood, Cedrela odorata* xB8a

Caulfeild & Saward Did* Needlnvoik, *Madeira work
This IS white Embroidery upon fine linen, or cambric made
by the nuns in Madeira
2 . (Also Madeira wine: see i.) A white wine

produced 1x1 the island of Madeira.
It is ofa deep amber tint, full body, and some sweetness,

resembling a well-matnred full-bodied blown sherry.

23^ Shaxs. 1 Hen IV, 1 11. 228 A Cup ofMadera, and a
cold Capons legge 2612 Sc Bk ofRates in Halyburton's
Ledger (2867) 333 Sackes Canarei-> Malagas Maderais

.

Teynts and Allacants 1708 S Sbwall Diary 12Apr ,
We

diank a Bottle ofMadera together. 1^87M Cutler in Life,

etc (z888) I 235 You cannot please him. more than by prais

mg his Madeira 2823 Byron Juan xiii v, But then they
have theirclaret and Madeira, x86xDuttonCookP Foster's

D viii, 1 think I could eat a chop and a glass of Madeira
b with various qualifying prefixes

East Indian madeira was madeua which had been sent

on a sea voyage to the East Indies, to improve its quality

ilz^Lond Gaz No 6173/3 There will be no other Malm-
sey Madera Wine landed this Year 31 Pipes of White
Vidoma MaderaWine 1819 Shelley PeterBell ike Tlnrd
IV xviii 5 Venison, . And best East Indian madeira

C. Comb , as madeira glass i tnadetra-drtnking
adj. ; madeira cake, a kind of sponge-cake.
x8oo Asiat Ann Reg, Chron 123/2 A tea spoonful of

the alkali in a Madeira glass half filled with water 2845
Miss Acton Mod Cookeiy $15A good Madeira Cake 1902
Munsey's Mag XXVI, 522/1 The interruptions from the

Madeira-dnnking men of letters overhead.

Madeira ^ (madta'ra). In 7-8 madera [a Sp
madera wood (=Bg madetra^ see prec,). The
usual spelling is due to assimilation to MadeieaI.]
A West Indian name for Mahogany {Swteienta

Makagom) Also madeira wood
1663 Gerbier Counsel loB Preaous Woods are to be had
in the West-lndies, some hard as Marble, besides raie

Madera, and other vaiiously figured 1736 Mortimer
m Phil Trans XXXIX 254 It is next in Beauty to what
is here called Madera, which is the Mahogany of Jamaica
2829 Loudon Encycl Plants 352 The trees on the Bahama
islands . are known in Europe as Madeira wood

II Mademoiselle (madFmwazgl
, often angli-

cized msedsmti^el). Also 7-8 madamoiselle,

(7 -eHa). [Fi, ,
ong two words ma my (fem.),

demoiselle (see Damsel) ]
1 The title (prefixed to the suiname 01 the Chris-

tian name, or used absol as a substitute for the

name) applied to an iinmamed Fienchwoman In

Eng^lish use very often applied to unmarried women
of foreign nationality other than French, instead

of using the equivalent prefix (e.g.) in Dutch or

Swedish, or substituting the Enghsli ' Miss *, Often

used ahsol* as the designation of a French governess

or the French teacher m a giils* school Abbre-

viated Mile, in English often incorrectly Mdlle*

Plural, mesdemoiselles (med^mwazgl), abbre-

viated Miles
In early Fr use, the prefix mademoiselle was applied also

to married women whose husbands were below the rank of

knighthood
x6^ Phillips (ed s), Mademoiselle, a Title of Honour

given to the Daughters andWives ofbom Gentlemen , much
us'd m France a 1734 North Exam in vi § 76 (w4®) 479
The beautiful Mademoiselle Carwell, afterwards Duchess

of Portsmouth 1753 Smollett Ct* Fathom ix, Wks. 1872

V. 47 She [the maid] took the first opportunity of going to

mademoiselle, and demanding money for some necessary

expenhe. 2794 Mrs Radcliffe Myst Udolpko vii, Our
cottage maybe envied, sir, since you and Mademoiselle have

honoured it with your presence 1840 Barham Ingol Leg,
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Spectre of rappington^ Mademoiselle boated Mr Maguire s

ears, and Mr Maguire pulled Mademoiselle upon his knee

1850 Julia Kavanagh NeUhalie ix 213 Mademoiselle Dan-
tin coughed, by way of opening the conversation 1880

Theatre Feb 118 Mademoiselle Lido sang well and t^e-

fuUy as Irene, x888 Mapleson Mem (ed a) I 306 The
duty, therefore, of singing fell to Mdlle Dotti

2. Fiench Hist, The title (ufaed as a substitute

for the name) of the eldest daughter of * Monsieur’,

the eldest brother of the king Subsequently ap-

plied to the eldest daughter of the king, 01, if he

had no daughter, to the first pnncess of the blood,

so long as she remained unmarried

1679 Marnctse CJios II 3 It vas time for her to bring

Madaraoiselle to him 1768 Ann Rer 192/2 His pai»sli

majesty handed mademoiselle to her ^ace 1783 1out. 240

Deaths At Versailles, mademoiselle of Fiance, aged five

years, only daughter of the French king

3 . occas, A person usually refened to ns ‘ made-

moiselle’, an imraamed Frenchwoman, spec, fa
(foreign) serving-maid (pds ) ,

a French governess.

Occas in forms repiesenting uneducated pronunciation

1643 Milton Apot Smeet, Wks 1851 III. 268 Piostituting

the shame of that ministery to the eies of Com tiers and
Court Ladies, with their Groomes and Madamoisellaes 1765
l^CKEJtSTATFEMmdofMill r I a She sits there all day
dressed like a fine madumasel 1833 M. Scott Tom Cringle

XVI (1842) 439 *De tout mon cceur', said a buxom biowi
dame, about eighteen stone. The extensiive mademoiselle,

suiting the action to the word, started up [etc \ x86x Mrs
H Wood £asf Lynne iii 111, When I heard that hirs Car-

lyle had engaged a madmoselle for these children

iran^ i7x» Budgell Sped No 277 P 2 This Wooden -

Madamotselle [a dressmakei's lay figure]

4. U*S A sea fish (see quot )

x86a Jordan & Gilbert Syn FishesN Ainer 570 {Bull

U S Nat Mus No 16) Sasena punctata Silver Perch
,

Yellow-tail
;
Mademoiselle

Madea, obs and dial. f. Maiden sh,

tMadent. Obs,^are“^. [ad L madent-evi^

pres. pple. of vtadere^ to be wet.] Wet, moist

(Baileyvol.il, 1727).
Madeus, variant of Maideux Ohs.

+ Ma*dful, d!. Obs rare—'^ [f, Mad<z +-pui,.]

Mad.
XA Pol. Rel ^ L Poems 24.5 A madful mone may men

make Quan suete Ihesu was take I

IMCauge^ (msedj) [app identical with Madge^
pet-name for Margaret."]

1 The Barn-Owl, k\%o matfge-

h<mUt^ -o%vl, -owlet

1591 Sylvester Dn Bartas i v. 767 Thou lasie Madge
That, fearing light, still seekest where to hide 1598 B Jon-
SON Elf Man in Hunt ii i, He sit in a barne, with Madge-
howlet, and catch mice fiist 1603 Harsnet Pop Impost
toB This must needes make the poore Madge Owlets cryout
x6o6DAY/‘f«^Gii/5ii IV (1881) 54 The black swan of beauty
and madg-howlet of admiration Z635 Swan M (i6fo)

359 Uluk. which we call the Howlet, or the Madge
1637 B JoNSOM Sad Sheph ii i, Thou shourdsC ha' given
her a Madge Owle 1694 Motteux Raielats v, ix, Under
lus Cage he perceived a Madge howlet 18*3 Lamb Lett
xii To B Barton 1x9 A silent meeting of madge-owlets
1848 Zoologist VI 2191 The barn owl in Warwickshire
IS generally called a ^niadge ’ or 'madge owlet

’

2. The Common Magpie, Pica caudata.

1823 Moor Suffolk fVonis, Madge, Mag, Meg, a magpie
i8aB J. Fleming Hist But Amnt 87 P cavdata Com-
mon Magpie^ E Pianet, Madge 1894 Newton Diet
Birds 720 note, ‘ Magot ' and ‘ Madge', are names frequently
given in England to the Fie

Madge ^ (msds). A leaden hammer covered
thickly with stout woollen cloth, used in hard
solder plating
xSto Eng. Meek 25 Feb 573/1 A leaden hammer, clothed

-vith kersey or woollen cloth, called a madge
tMa'dheadl. Ohs. [See -head] Madness.
cjju^Cursor

M

22865 (Fairf
)
pat to wens is bot madhede

[older texts sothede]. a 1450 Myrc 1657 Lest Jjow do ojt
on madhede.

t Ma dhead Ohs [f Mad a + Head sh ]

A mad person Also appos or aitrtb
z6oo Breton Pasquils Fooles cap (Grosart) 22/1 Such

Madhead fellovvei. are but Fooles indeede 1602 — Meriy
Wonders To Rdr , Hoping that some mad-head in the woi hi

have as much leysure to read as I haue had [toj write

Mad-headed, a Mad a r Headed a J= Mad-beained
1567 R Edwards Damon ^ Ptihias C1571) Eiv, For well

I kuewe It was some madheded chylde 'fhat inuented this
name 1596 Shake i Hen IV, n 111 80 1599 Breton
Prmse VeriuousLadies {Orosex^li^ For a few mad-headed <

wenche.s, they seek to bring . .almost all women in contempt
*793 Southey Lett, (1858)I 20 Nor does it become a young
mad headed enthusiast tojudge z8o9>io Coleridge Friend
(1865) 2 16 The inflammatory harangues of some mad headed
enthusiast 1897 Henty On the Ina/iuaddy 37 It seems to
me a mad-headed thing to begin at the present time
MadllOUSe (msedhaus). Now rhetorical or

derisive, [f. Mad a (used suhst ) + House sb ]A house set apart for the reception and detention
,

of the insane , a lunatic asylum.
X687 Luttrcll Brief Rel (1857) I 407 He was severely

reprimanded, and told he was fitter for a mad house 11^5
Par Reg, S Svantes, Clerkemuell (Harl Soc. V 171)
Burials Ann Pallmer, widow, fiom Dr Newton’s Mad
house 1774 Act 14 Geo HI, c 49 (title). An Act for regu-
lating Madhouses x8a8 Carlyle Misc (1857} I 234 Tasso
pines in the cell of a madhouse X833 Marrvat P Simple
Ixiv, I was a prisoner in a madhouse. 1901 Scotsman 29
Nov 5/4 The American Eagle screams like a madhouse

1

II Madia (m^* dia) [a. mod L madia, a. Chilian

imdi ] The plant Madia sativa, a coarse, liairy,

elect annual, allied to the Sunflowers It is a

native of Chili, and is cultivaled for its seeds,

vviiicli yield a valuable oil, and are made into cake

fox cattle Also atlnb in madia oil

[1809 (Italian oiiginal 1787) tr Mohnds Hist Chth I iii.

in The madi (madia gen nov) Of this plant there are

two kinds, the one wild, the other cultivated 1 he culti-

vate^ which I have called madia sativa, has a branching

hail y stalk ] 1839 GardeuePs Mag XV 143, 100 paUs of

the Madia oil consist of 45 parts of oleine [etc ] 1846 Lind-

LEY Vegei Kingd 707 Madia oil, expressed without heat,

IS desci ibed as transparen t, yellow, scentless . 1835 STEPiirNS

Bk ofthe Parm (ed 2) II 106 The madia is in the same
botanical position as the sunflowei

Msidid (mte did) ,a Now rai'e Also 7 maddid.
[ad L madid-us, f madh'e to be wet ] Wet, moist

1615 Crooke Body ofMan 425 Auicen saith they [sr the

lungs] aie not soft but maddid 1627-77 FeltiiamR esoives i

jxii 95 The madid South, soirowful, and full of teaia 1657

Tomlinson Renan's Disp 146 Nowhere save in wine cellars

or such madid places 1720Welton Suffer Son ofGod I v

98 The very Ground is madid and Bedew’d with Diops that

distil from thine Eyes 1762 Falconer .S'/tyirw i 356 Full

from the madid south the winds aiise 1844 Disraeli

ingsby I 111, His large deep blue eye, madid and yet piercing
f

x88ij E H l^nomo^ Upland Jam i 92 1 he evening with

Us madid mantle grey Had shiouded all the sky

t Ma'didate, z' Obs-^ \f madiddt-,

ppl. stem of madiddre, f madid-tts moist.] irans.

*To wet or moisten’ (Blount Glossog) 1656).

t Ma’didity Obs [f Madid + -ity ] ‘Mois-

ture or fulness ofmoisture ’ (Blount Glossogr. 1656)

t Ma'didness. [f Madid t -ness ]
* Moistness, wetness' 1731 Bailey vol II,

Madifie, -^y(e, variant forma of Madefy Obs.

Madin, obs form of Medine
Madi3i(©, madmiie, obs. forms of Maiden.
Madinhad, -held, variants of Maidenhead.

I

Madjoon, -oim, vanant fonns of Majoon.
I Madle, obs variant of Made a,

I

Madlie, variant of Maidly" a Obs

Madling (mse'dlig), sb 1 [f. Mad a + -ling 1 ]
' A mad creature ,

one who acts wildly or foolishly

(rx64B-So Brathwait Bamabees Jinl i (1B18) 19 There
another wanton madling Who her hog was set a sadling

J 184X Let in R Oastlei Fleet Papers i vjii 58 Poor mad-

I

lings t th^ are killing the goose, to get at the golden eggs
' 1847 E Bronte Wnikermg Heights xiii 120 Gooid-for-

I

nowt madling* flinging t' piecious gifts uh God under
fooit 1’ yer fla^some lages.

1 +Ma dlintf,
sb ^ [? Corruption ofF Madeleine

a kind of small cake ] atinb in madhng cake
X747 Mrs Glasse Cookery xv 141 Madling Cakes

tMa-dling, Obs [?alUib use of Madling
sb 1 or adv ,

’ or

=

7nadlling f. Maddle v] Mad
x6o8 T Morton Preamb Encounter 126 Why doe I tiouble
my selfe with these my Aduersaries madling conceits?

tMa dling, adv. Obs. [? f Mad a + -ling 2

cf darkhng\ =* Madly
2584 Hudson Du Ba> tns' Judith vi (1608) 93 Some niad-

ling 1 mines, some trembles in a trailnee

Madly (mie dli), a lare-^^ [f Mad a + -lyI
]

Characteristic of a mad person
xBx6 Byron Pmisina xviii, It was a woman ’b shriek and

)

ne'er In madlier accents lose despnii

Madly (mm’dli), adv [f Mad a + -ly 2 ] in
'

a mad, insane or foolish manner.
|

<2x225 Rath 2083 Hwi motestu se medliche? CX375 '

Cursor M 14608 (Fairf) Als wjtles men madli lete

C147S Rauf Cotl^ear 22 Amang thay myik Montanis sa I

madlie thay mer 1535 Covkrdale Ps Ixjciv 4, I sayde
viito the madde people deale not so madly 1590 Sjiaics I

Mids N w \ 171 The luyce of it on sleeping eye lids laid,
Will make or man 01 woman madly dote x6o6 — Tr cj

Cr II 11 J16 Or js your bloud So madly hot, that [etc]?
X654 Martini's Conq China g The men, thougn madly, use
It [horse-haii] in tying up their hair a 1717 Parnell Elegy
Old Beauty 33 And all that’b madly wim, or oddly gay, We
call It only pretty Fanny's, way 1778 Mme D’Arrlay
Lei 6 July, Half the fiatteiy I have had would have made
rue madly merry 1849 MACAUiAv/y/j/ Eng ix II 463
The help of that single power he had madly rejected 1874
Green Short Hist ni § 5 139 The young King diew his
sword, and rushed madly 011 the Justiciary

b Comb.j as rnadly-med, -wrested adjs.
,

x6oi Shaks. Ttoel N v 319 The madly us’d Maluolio
1656 Earl Monm, tr Boccahm's Advts. f? Paiuass* i

xxviii (1674) 30 The madly-wrested Reason of State which
was now practised by many 1

Madman (doje dm&n), [Ongmally two worOs
see Mad a. and Man sb

] One who is insane ; a i

lunatic. Also transf. and hyperholuallyy one who
behaves like a lunatic, a wildly foolish person
2^7 Langl P /*/ B ix 6g Faderelees children , And

wydwes, Madde men, and maydenes, J>at helplees were,
c 1475 RcnifCoilyiar^, 1 am bot ane mad man ?<* xSoo
Chester^ (Shaks Soc) II. 168 Madmen, maddraen, leeve
mi me, That am on god, so is not he a 1533 Ld. Berners
Huon xxiM 68 He wyll come after vs lyke a madd man
i6bx Shaks Tiuel iV i, v 115 Fetch him off I pray you, he

|

speakes nothing but madman 1611 Bible 1 Sam xxi, 15
'

Haue 1 need of mad-men, that ye haue brought this fellow
to play the mad-man m my presence? 1648 Bovlk Serciph,

I

Love xLv (1700) 84 The wicked’s spite against God is but
like a madman's running his bead against the wall 2674
Marvell Corr Wks 1872-5 II 424 Carleton the Bfishoplof
Bristol hath played the madman m that City, 1796 Morse

Amer Geog I 547 This hospital is the general receptacle

of lunatics and madmen x8xo Scott Lady ofL 11 xxxiv,

Madmen, forbear your frantic jar ' 1843 BmiUNr Sc Ftfe-

stde S tor 75, 1 have been a madman and a fool 1885 Manth.
Exam i6May5/r Policemen who find a Inlf-naked mad-
man howling at midnight.

tMadme. Forms. I ni&1S('S)uin, mfiom,

md.dm, 3// raatJmes, madmes, Orm maddmess.
[OK. luasc. corresponds to OS vtt'bmos pi

gifts, MliCx. meidem, ON meiSmai pi, gifts,

presents, Goth, viaipm-s gift 'Bupov) *—0 Teut.

*?naiPmo-z pre-Teut, type ^vioiimo-s f ^vmt’ to

exchange (as in L vifttdre.—'^inoiidre').] A precious

thing, treasure, valuable gift

a tooo Boeih Meti xxi 20 Gylden matSm, s^loficn sinc-

stan modes eagan mfre ne onlyhtad a xooo Gnonne vei ses

{Rxeter Bk) 155 MaJj|>um opies weortS, gold mon sceal

?;ifan cxaoo Ormin 6471 & illc an king oppnede |)ar Hiss

hord off hise maddmess c 1205 Lay 896 king &.

al his gold, & )ja maSmes of his lond a 1250 P? ov Mlfred
384111 0 E Misc, i26Vyi,hcscunnes madnies to inixt. scluilen

i-MuUen

f Ma'diiep. Obs Also -nip [f M vi) a (cf

quot 1686) + nep, mp, Ni-Ep ] The Cow Parsnip,

Ilei acleunt Sphondyhtim
1597 Gfrakdl lieihal ii ccclwvv, 856 Spondylium .. is

cilled in English Cow Paisnep, meddowe Parsnep, and
Madnepe x6oz Hou hwa Pliny 11 x8i Spondylium, a kind

of wild Parsnep or Madnep 1652 Cum i'Pfr Jutg Physic,

1 61 'The seed of the wilde Parsmpe being ripe about the

beginning of August, and if they do flower for seed in the

fust year of sowing the Countrey people call them ‘ Mad-
neps’ x686 Ray Hist J^lani I 410 Nostiatcs asseiiint

Pastinacas ipsas vetusiiores K annosas delii iiim inducere,

unde eas Madiieps vocant 17x2 tr PomePs Hist D> ugs
I 30 The Peasants call it the Mad Nip

Madness (ruse dues) [f Mad a 4- -nfss ]
The quality or condition of being mad,

1 , Mental disease, insanity
;
now applied esp to

insanity cliaracten/ed by wild excitement or extra-

vagant delusions; mania Also (in animals) rabies

1398 Trlvisa Baith De R vii vi (149s) 226 And thise

S
essions ben dyueis madnesse tliat hygnle^ Inania [ftad
fania] & madnesse that hyghte Malencolonia [sic] 0x440
Promp Parv 319/e Maddenesse, amencia, dentenaa 1538
Elyot Diet , Rabies, Madnesse of a dogge. 1567 MAPtn
Gi Foiesi 46 Henbane, hath the name to be a cause of
madnesse or iiine. 1602 Shaks, iir iv 187 Let him ,

Make you to rauell all this matter out, That 1 essential^

am not in madnesse But made in craft x6tx Bible Zech
Ml 4, I will smite euery horse with astonislmicnt, and his

rider with madnesse 1687 Maycrn in Phil Tram XVI
40B Doggs are Subject to these several sorts of Madness 01

1 ather diseases 1753 Chambers Cycl lutpp s v Mama,
Madness aiising from imniateiial causes is much more diffi-

cult to cure. 1849 Macaulay Hist Eng iv J 524 This
delusion becom&s almost a madness when many esiles lierd

together 2879 Lindsay Maui in Lower Amnt I x6 Mad-
ness in lower animals may mean any one of sevetal very
diffeient affections, including especially insanity and rabies

2 Impiudence or delusion rueinbling insanity,

extravagant folly

138a WYCLir//<»j IX 7 Viael, witp thou thee a fool, auond
prophete, . for the multitude of thi wickidnesse, and niulti

tude of madnesse 1560 Daus tr iileidane's Lonint j68
What madnes were this, with his own mony to ninintaine
the force of his adversaiye X697 Duvoln Vug Gtoni^ i\

642 What Madness coird provoke A Moital Man t* invade
a sleeping God ? 1721 R Kriritti I a Kempis' Sold Soul
X 173 Wander not forth, O my boiil, after Vaimits, noi aftci

lying Madnesses xBag Macaula\ Hist Eng v I, 6oa To
advance towards London would have been madness 1862
G Long Thoughts ofAntoninus (1877) 113 To seek uhal is

impossible is madness X885 J Pa^n talk oj town II
It would have been madness indeed to have any .iltLiLatiun

3 Ungovernable anger, rage, fury
1665 Manlfy Gi oimd Low C H atres 273 Tlie b.aser soi t

of people cover'd nothing of their Madness, but shew'd then
iui yin their Speeches 1698 Vasorugh /V tir' IVtfe it 1,

Now could I cry for madness, but that I know lie'd kuigh .it

me for it xySx Gibbon Veil i
!•' x\x III is7The in idiitss

of the people soon subsided 1802 AIrs. J. Wisi in/tdei
JAiihei III 45 Sir Bronre ab'>ohucly st imped for mailiii,ss

at tins Intel ligcncc.

tiansf 1607 Drvdi J’ltg Gtoig ni 367 Not with more
Madness, rolling from afar, Hit spumy \V.ives proi l.uiu the
u itiy War, x8^ \V C Smimi Kiidiastiin 87 Then I ste

the waves L<asfKd into madness.

4 iiAtravagaiite\c« lenient oi piithusiasm
,
etblasy

1596 .SiiAkx Meich /' 1 11 21 Such a haie is nutdiies*-

the youth, to skip ore the niesliLS of gotal coun'^aile tin,

cripple. X607 Nokden A //;?' IJiai i 9 A kind of titadiiess,

as I may c.dl it, but in the best seiice it is a kind of ambi
tious emulation 1775 Johnson Jax no lyr 55 The
madness of independence has spread from Colony to Colony.

1799 Lampbeu Pitas Hopei 160 Ihc smiling Muse Shall
breathe a holy madness o'er thy mind 1820 .Siii 1 n v

Skylark 103 Such harmonious madness From my lips w.»nild

flow, 2822 IjiUzElitt Sen 1. On 'tome Old Nohl
possessed even a portion of that fine madness which he threw
out in Hotspur’s l^ous rant, Symukhs \htHey 195
The Muses filled ibis man with sacr^ madness.
Madoxma (jtaidpTui). Also 7 Haddona, 6-9
madona. [a. It metdanna, ong. two wonls \mii
Olt unstressed form of mia fern., my ; donna
F, dame:—lu. domina lady) corxeaponding to F.
ma dame : see Madam ]

1)1 a As an Italian form of address or title.

My lady, madam, Obs.
1584R ThreeLadiesLand 1 Bi]h, Merca HadontLitie

1« a Merchant and be cald senior Merkadorus. 1592 NashsP Pentlesse aob, They drawe out a dinner with saflets, .

« make Madona Nature their best Caterer, x6ox fifiAKS,
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TweLN I V 72 Good Madona, why mournst thou? a i6z6
Middleton More Dissemblers v. i (1657) 67 Crotch. (Here
they jping Pnck-song) How like you this Madona? Celia
Pretty 163a MASsiNcra Maid ofHon v 11, Gracious Mad-
doiia, Noble Generali, Brave Captaines, and my quondam
rivalls, wear ’em 1827 Macaulay Song Misc Wnt, (i86o)
II 417 Oh stay, Madonna » stay

f b An Italian lady Obs
x6oa Middleton Blurt 11 11 C 2 b, Hip Well Sir, you

know the flea bitten fac’d Ladle Doit. Oh Su, the freckle
cheeke JVIadona, I know her Signior, as well— Hip Not
as I doe, I hope Sir a 1625 Fletcher Fair Maid ofDm
nr 1, A dancer . that by teaching great Madonnas to foot
It, has niiiaculously purchast a nbanded wastcote 1639
Shirley Gent Ven. \ u (1655) 64 De’e think to mount Ma-
donas here, and not Pay for the sweet Carreere

2 a An Italian designation of the Virgin Maiy,
usually with the

^
occas. used vocatively b A

picture or statue (esp Italian) of the Virgin Mary.
1644 Evelyn j/

(

1879) I 122 A faire Madona of Pietro
Perugino, painted on the wall 1645 I. 203 The mira-
culous shrine of the Madona wcJ> Pope Paul III brought
baiefooted to the place 17x7 Lady M W Montagu Let
to Abhi Conit 29 May, They shewed me a picture of the
Virgin Mary, drawn by the hand of St Luke, the finest
Madonna of Italy is not more famous for her miracles x8i6
Byron Siege Cor x\x. Madonna's face upon him shone.
Painted in heaveulyhues above x82g'-9 Mrs Sherwood
Lady ofManorW xxyii 338 A beautiful madonna in white
marble which 1 had seen in a church in Rome 1833 Ten-
NvsoN Mariana in South 22 *Ave ^Mary ' was her moan,
' Madonna, sad is night and morn * 1849 James tVoodman
H, A very eaily painting of the Madonna and Child 1853
Froude Mng Forgotten Worthies Shoit Stud (ed. 2) 305
Whoi,e pretenceb to religion might rank with th^ devotion

Italian bandit to the Madonna 1855 Browning
ry of sonnets.

of an
One Word More 11, Rafael made a century \

Else he only used to draw Madonnas
3 . A mode of dressing a woman’s hair, with the

parting down the middle, and the hair arranged
smoothly on each side (Cf. 4 )
a 1839 T. H Bayly Songs^ Batf 1, 139 I've tried all styles

of hair dressing, Madonnas, (rizzeSf crops.

4 . ailrtb and Cojtib. (esp with reference to pic-

luies of the Madonna and the mode of dressing

the hair), as Madomia bratdj coiffure, face, front,
/id, stfle ,

Madonna-wise a.dv
,
Madonna-braaded

a ,
(of the hail) airanged in smooth biaids on each

side of the face, after the manner of Italian repre-

sentations of the Madonna, Madonna lily, the

White Lily, Ltlmm candidum, often represented

with the Madonna m pictures

1829 Souvenir II 317/2 (Stanf ) The hair is beautifully ar-

ranged in a *Madonna braid m front 1849 Aytoun Poems,
Buried Flower Raven locks, •Madonna-braided O’er her
sweet and blushing face 1890 Pall Mall G 26 Nov 1/3
Her fair hair is simply parted in the centre, in the way
which IS now often playfulW called the ‘ •madonna coiffure ’.

X790 Hel. M Williams Julia I 1 3 She had a •madona
fate X849 Thackeray Peiuienms I. xvi 143 She returned

a rather elderly character with a •Madonna front and a
melancholy countenance 1863 Woolner My Beautiful
Lady 95 0 wan gul-mother with •Madonna lids Downcast,
1900 Ineld 23 June 003/3 The •Madonna lily {Lihim can-

didum) xooa Daily Chron i Apr. a/i Large branches of

Madonna lilies x8i8 La Belle Assemblie XVII. 86 The
hair IS worn more in the *Madona style 1830 Tennyson
Isabel 1, LolIcs not wide-dispread, •Madonna wise on either

bide hei head.

Hence Mado nnabood, the character or quality

of a Madonna Mado nnaish a., like a Madonna.
i860 Ruskin Mod Paint V ix iv 236 Brown gleams of

gipsy Madormahood from Murillo 1891 Athenseiim 24 Oct

S47/r She is too Madonnaish in one way, too languishing

and bentimental in another.

Madoqiia (mse'd^kwa) [Amhanc.] A tiny

antelope of Abyssinia, Neotragus saltianus {N
madotpua'), of about the size of a haie
[x68x J. Ludolf Hist, Aethiop i x r 73 Amharice Mada-

kua, animalia quae capris assimilabat Gregoiius Rupi-

caprae vel Ibices esse videiHur ] 1790 Buuci Trav Sonice

Nile V 83 Among the wild animals aie prodigious numbeis

of the ga/el or antelope kind , the boliui
,
‘^absa, feeho, and

inadoqua 1885 Casselts Nat Hist III 18

II Ma dor. Med Ohs Also 7 madoiir [L

mador moisture, f. 7nadSre see Madid.] Sweat

x6ao Vennlb Via Recta (1650) 296 If in sleep the body

be sometimes m a little mador or light sweat 1638 Pnii^

LIPS, Madtdity or Madour, moistness or wetness 1705 Phil,

I runs XXV 2105 Without any offensive Smell, or fastidi-

ous Mador. 1856 Mavne B y-Pos Lex ,
Mador

^

Moistui e

that lb superfluous or unnatural Old teim for that kind of

sweat which takes place in syncope, whether warm or cold

Mador, vaiiant of Madab
t Madpash. Obs [f Mad a, + Pash head ]

A crack-brained person Also altnb

x6xx (^orcR I
Mat^ a foole, fop, gull

,
mad pash, harebrained

niiinic ^1693 U} Qulut^ Rubisldis iii xxVj Let ub leave

tins Madpash Bedlam, tins hair brained Fop

Madras (madra’s)

1

,

The name of a city of India and the province

of which It IS the capital ;
used attrib. in the names

of things pioduced there or originally connected

therewith Madras lace
,
(net) muslin (see quots.

1882); Madras stucco - Chunam, Madras

work (see quot,).

1864 Chttmb. Encycl VI 251/1 Madras stucco, or chunam,

IS largely employed in the decoration of public buildings

1882 Caulteild & Saward Diet. Needleivh ,
Madras Lace,

A school for lace making has lately been founded in Madras.

The lacc made is the black and white silk Maltese guipure.

Madras-net Muslin^ This is a handsome, but coarse make
of Muslin, produced in several varieties . Ibey are all 72
inches wide Madras Work, Ibis is so called from its

being executed upon the brightly coloured silk handkerchiefs
that are known as Madras handkerchiefs 1895 Army ^
NavyCo-oper Soc Price List T105/1 Frilled Madras Muslin

)

2 In full Madras handkerchief A bright-colour-

ed handkerchief of silk and cotton worn by the
negroes of the West Indies as a head-dress, * for-

merly exported from Madras ’ (Yule).
1 1833 M Scott Tom Cnngle xvi (1842) 437 The black

officers, in general, covered their woolly pates with Madras
handkerchiefs. x88z Cable Mad Delphine, etc 97 Old
Charlie was sitting on his bench under a China- tree, his
bead, as was his fa^ion, bound m a Madras handkerchief
x888— Bonasteniure, An Laige 1. 146 A black woman in

I red-and-yelJowMadras turban, . crouched against the wall

3 . =iMadras-net mttslin (see i).

xgoa Westm Gaz 27 Aug 8/1 The shirt, a fine madras,
plaited nishgi with square point narrow link cuffs

II Ma^irasah (madrsc sa), me^esseh (me-
dre se) Also 7mandresa, 9 madrasa, madrassah,
-asseh, -assee, -esse, medressS, Diets, madres-
sah, -is8a(h. [The various forms represent Indian,

Turkish, and Persian pronunciations of Arab
madrasah', f. darasa to study.] A Mo-

hammedan college

1662 J Davies tr Olearmd Voy Amhass 214 We found
that It wab a School 01 College, which they call Mandresa,
of which kind there are very many all over Persia. 1819
T. Hope Anastasins (1820) HI xl 271 His fortune was
spent in placing me m a Medresse 1834 Moricr Ayesha
I xii. 269 The medresseh, or school, which adjoined the
principal mosque 1876 A Arnold in Contemp Rev June
47 The Madrassee or mosque school of Ispahan i88x
Hunter in Encycl Bnt XII 774/a The Calcutta ma-
drasa for Mahometan teaching 188* O’Donovan Mero
Oasts XVI I 276 Within sight ^aie three medressis, or
collegiate institutions, for the instruction of Turcoman
students for the priesthood.

t Madrean. Obs. Also 4 madryan, -am [a

OF madrian 'sorte de fruit* (Godef
) ] A spice,

'

? a kind of ginger
X357-8 Durham Acc Rolls (Surtees) 124 In 4 cofynes de

Anys comfeyt, madryan, et aliarum specierunu Ibid 560
In dtversis sjpeciebus videlicet anys Comfett, et Ma-
dryam, vijs iiijd 1390-t Earl Derbys E.\ped (Camden)
19 Pro ijfb ginger madrean, ijs iiijd a 1400 in Henslow
Med Wks z^ih C. (1899) 122 To make conserue of madnan
Madregal (meedi^gsel). Also med-. [Of

unknown ongm ] A fish of the genus Seriola

1884 G B Goode etc Nat Hist Aquatic Amm 331
Senolafasciata, This fisb, called in Cuba the ‘ Medregal ’

and in Bermuda the ‘Bomto*, has been observed in South
Floiida. 1896 Jordan & Evermann Fishes N Mid
Amer 904 (A’w/f U S Nat Mus No Senolafasciata
(Mediegal) Ibid go$ Senolafalcaia (Madregal ‘Rock
Salmon '

)

Madre-perl rare‘s \ [ad. It, inadreperla, f.

madre mother +pet la PtABL ] Mother-of-pearl.
X898 Longf. Kiramos 175 Nor less Maestro Giorgio shines

With madi e-perl and golden lines Of arabesques

Madr^oracean (msedr^poor^tjan) Zool. [f.

niod.I^. Madreporacea, f. Madrepora : see -acean ]

A coral of the group Madreporacea or Madre-
poraria
1878 Encycl Brti VI 380/1 In the great coralliferous

deposits of the Carboniferous, again, no representative of
the group [Pe7fbratd\ is known, save the single genus
Palwacts, which appears to be a Madreporacean

Madreporarian (mic dr/poerea nan), a and
sb. Zool [f. mod L. Madreporana (f. Madiepora
Madbepoeb) + -AN ]

I
A adj Pertaining to the group Madreporat la

(the madrepores and related coials) B rd A
coral of this group
x88x Athensemn 6 Aug i8i/r The true or Madreporarian

corals 1893 G Brook [pitli). Catalogue of the Madrepora-
rian Corals in the British Museum.

Madrepore (mse’dri'pooj) [ad. mod L madre-

pora or F. madrepore (1710), ad. It. madrepora
The Italian naturalist Ferrante Imperato {Hist Nat,

1509) uses Poto as a name for ‘a kind of vegetable the

substance of which resembles that of coral, but diffeis in

being porous ’. He evidently regarded this word as identical

with the ordinary It pojo, &d, L poms TonE sb , but perh.

It really represented late L pants, a Gr jrwpos calcareous

stone, stalactite Among the species of ‘ poro ' he enumerates

millepara, f^ondipora, and ‘those plants by some called

mailrepores (here madrtpore, but elsewhere madrepora.

occurs), which are tubular giowths, issuing from a common
stem, and attached together at their roots, so that they

resemble a honeycomb'. The word madrepora (which

Imperato app <iid not invent) seems to be f, madre mother-l-

poro, the ending of the latter being changed to suit the

gender of the sb prefixed in apposilion , on this view, the

other words, millepoia,frondipoia,^X£., must have been

foi med later m imitation of madrepora A comparibon of

Imperato’s woodcut of the ‘madrepores’ with those of the

other species of poro seems to suggest that the prefix

‘mother* may refer to the appearance of prolific giowth

characteristic of this ‘plant’

]

1. Formerly applied loosely to most or all of the

perforate corals (which, however, were not origin-

ally classed as corals) ;
now usually in more re-

stricted use, a polypidom of the genus Madrepora

(or family Madrepondse),
175X Stack (tr fiom French) in -P/k/ Tians.XlNll 449

The seven'll species of vermicular tubes found in the sea,

the madrepores, millepores, lithophytona, corallines, sponges.

Ibid 460 They have denominated poia that clabb of them,
which seem’d pieic’d with holes, Of these they found
bome, the holes of which were large , and these they call’d
madrepora 1802 Bingley Bzog (1813) HI. 475 The
Blanching and Pnckly Madrepore X832 Lvi ll Princ
GeoI II 111 The madrepores or lamelliferous polypanai are
found in their fullest development only in the tropical beas
of Polynesia and the East and West Indies 1840 Blyth, etc
tr CnviePs Amm Ktngd (1849) 658 When the Madrepore
IS branched, and the stars are confined to the extremities of
each branch, it is the C atyophylha of Lamouroux Madre-
pora, or Madrepores propeily so called, have the whole
surface roughened by little stars 1873 Huxley in Encycl
Blit I 130/2 In some madrepores the whole skeleton is

reduced to a mere network of dense calcaieous substance
x88z Cassells Nat Hist VI 297 The common so called
Madrepore of the Devonshire coast, and those which are
dredged up out of moderately dera water in the North
Atlantic, are common examples of the genus Caryophyllia

2 . The animal piodiicing the madrepoie coral
1841 Eaierson Addtess, Method Nature Wks (Bohn) II.

224 Nature turns off new firmaments as fast as the madre-
pores make coral 1875 AIerivalb Gen Hist Rome xxiti

(1877) x6o The. instinct with which the madrepore extends
his empire over the bottom of the ocean

3 . Limestone composed of fossil madrepores
X809VALENTIA Voy III 309 The houses in Jidda are far

superior to those at Mocha They are built of large blocks
of very fine madrapore [fie]

4 atlrtb, as madrepore coral, hole, island
\

madrepore marble, = sense ^
i866“7 Livingstonf Last Ji nls (1873^ I iv 85 The yellow

plains look like yellow haematite with madrepore holes in

it x8te tr. Pouchels (1871) 76 Twenty-six madre-
pore islands 1876 Page Texl-BL Geol 111 67 A branch
of the common madrepore coral 1879 Cassells Techn Educ
II 87 Many blocks are almost entirely formed offossil corals,

and known as madrepore marbles

Madreporic (msedr/ip^i nk), a [f modL
Madrepora or Madbepoee -f -10 ]
1 . Pertaining or related to, consisting or charac-

teristic of, madiepore coral.

1817 Q Rezf XVII 240 The madriponc [sic} productions
which have been found to exist abo\e the present level

of the sea 1833 Lybll Pnne Geol III. 133 Part of the
madreporic rock has been converted into silex and calcedony
X887 H H Howorth Mammoth ^ Flood 360 The madre-
poric calcareous deposits surrounding Havana
2 The distinctive epithet of certain structures

in echinoderms {madreporic body, canal, plate,

tubercle), so called because perforated with small
holes like a madrepore.
x86z Dana Man Geol 160 To one side of the dorsal centre
in the reeular Echinoids, there isasmall porous piominence

on the shell, often called the madreporic body, from a degree
of resemblance in structure to coral. 1862 Thomson in Q.
Jrnl. Microscop Set II 139 The madreporic tubercle
gradually mcreases in size andfdistinctness 1870 Nichol-
son Man. Zool 123 The madreponc canals and their tuber-
cles depending freely fiom the circular canal into the peri-
visceral cavity 1878 Bell GegenbanVs Comp Altai 204
One of these [genital plates of the Desmosticha] is the madre-
poric plate

Madreporid (msedr/poeTid), sb and a Zool
[ad, mod L, Madrepondse, f. madrepora \ see Ma-
DBEPOBE and -ID,] a sb. An animal of the family

Madrepondse, incliidmg the genus Madtepora. b.
adj 'Pertainingto the Madrepondse. Hence Madre-
po'ndan a., characteristic of the Madrepondse.
X899 Bernard in yml. Linn. Soc., Zool XXVII 130

Pontes is related to the Madreponds. Ibtd, 14X An ex-
clusively Madrepoiid origin. Ibid. 142 Theie is no reason
why further growth should not simply enlarge it without
necessarily running it into ancestral Madreporidan lines,

MadrepoTifornL (mtedr/poe nf|pim), a. [f

mod L modi epora + -POBar ] Having the form or
chaiacters of madrepore coral, spec =* Madre-
POBIC 2.

1843 Forbes in Pioc Berw Nat Club II No ii 79
Aladrraonform tubercle nearer the maigin than centre.

1870 Nicholson Man Zool X25 One of the genital plates is

larger than the others, and supports a spongy tubercle, per
forated by many minute apeitures and termed the ‘madre-
poriform tubercle ’, 1877 C W Thomson Voy Challenger
II iv 237

Madreporigenous (ni8edripooric1,^ihos), a
7 are. Zool. [f, mod.L Madbepoee +
-GENOUSJ Producing madrepore coral

1847-9 Todd Cycl. Anai IV 33/1 Madrepongenoiib
polypes can only exist at depths where they enjoy the
influences of light and air

Madreporite(in8edr/'p6‘) rait) [f Madbepoee
+ -ITE. Cf G. madi'epont, F madriponie ]
1, Palseotvt. P’ossil madrepore.
1828-32 in Webster 1843 Humble DtU Geol, etc,

Madreponie. i Fossil madrepore

2 . Min. A calcareous rock of columnar stiuc-

ture marked hy radiated pnsraalic concretions
1802-3 tr Pallads Trrw (18x2) I 147 Its cells and tubes

extend, as is the case with maandiites, or madrepontes, in

a parallel line from the surface 1821 ITre Diet Chem s v
Limestone, It [prismatic luculhte] was at one time called

madreporite. 1839 Penny Cycl. XIV, 271/2 Madreporite—
Anthraconite , Columnar Carbonate of Lime
3 Zool. The madieponc tubercle in echmoderms.
1877 Kvw.ey Anat Inv Amm ix 554 The madreporic

tubercle or madreporite 1884 Sladen in Q. Jml. Microscop
Set XXIV. 31 The madreporite or water pore in Asterids

usually punctures a basal plate.

IlMadrier (mDednoi) Forttf. [Fr.] (See

quot. 1704.)
69-2
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1704J Harris Lex, TeJm ,
Madriet^xn Fortification, is a

thick Plank arm’d with Plates of Iron, and havinga Concavity
sufficient to receive the Mouth of the Petard wen charged,

with which It IS applied against a Gate, or any thing else

that you design to break down This term is also appro-

priated to certain fiat Beams, which are fix’d at the bottom

of a Moat, to support a Wall There are also Madiierb

lined Avith Tin, which are cover'd with Eai th, to serve as a De-
fence against Artificial Fires 1758 J Watson Milii Diet

(ed, 5) 1826 Scott Woodst xxxiii. The petard is secured

with a thick piece of plank, termed the madner

(mse dngal), sb. Also 6-7 -ale, -all

[ad. It inadngale (whence Fr, Sp madrigal).

The origin of the It word is obscure On the giound of

the occurrence in early It of the valiant forms modi tale,

mandri€Ue (cf obs Sp viaiidnal, maitdirigal),^ Diez

(followed by most later etymologists) accepts Menage’s
derivation from It, viandria held, f L viatuha, a Gr

fold, the piimitive sense according to this view

would be ‘pastoral song’ (c£ quots is97j 1614 in 3) ]

1 A short lyrical poem of amatory character,

chiefly, a poem suitable for a musical setting such

as IS desenbed below (see

1588 (AlJif) Mvsica Transalpina, Madrigales tianslated of

foure, fine, and sixe paits, chosen oute of diuers excellent

Authors /ixd Aij, I had the hap to find m the hands of

some ofmy good friends, certaine Italian Madrigales, trans-

lated most of them fine yeeres agoe by a Gentleman for his

priuate delight. x6ai Burton A/iaf Mel, ii ii vi in. (1651)

sgg How to make Jigs, Sonnets, Madngals in commenda-
tion of his Mistress 111637 B Jonson Underwoods (1640)

sag He That chanc’d the lace, laid on a Smock, to see And
straight way spent a Sonnet , with that other That (in puie
Aladrigall) unto his Mothei Commended the French-nood
[etc ] 1736 Sheridan in Swifi'sLeit (2768) IV 167,

1

know
you love Alexandrines

,
for which reason I closed the above

madrigal with one. I think it is of a very good proportion,

which I hope you will set to musick a 1771 Gray Melrum
Wks. 2843 V 250 Madngals of Eight [lines], on Three
Rhymes Sir T Wyatt. 1774 Warton Iftst Eng Poetry
(2840) III. 142 He [Clement Marot] was the inventor of the
rondeau, and the reslorei of the madiigal x888 Murray's
Mag July 43 Poetically speaking a madiigal may be de-
fined as the shortest form of lyiical poetry

2. Mus, A kmd of part song for tliree or more
voices (usually, five or six) cliaractenzed by adher-

ence to an ecclesiastical mode, elaborate contra-

puntal imitation, and the absence of instrumental

accompanimeut ; also applied loosely to pait

songs or glees not bound by these conditions
See Bitcycl Bnt (ed 9) XV 192/2, XVII 84/1.

1588 hee 1] XS93 Nashe Christ's T 3^b, Their meiiy-
funning Madngals, and sportiue Base-bidding Roundelaves
tS94 Morley {title) Madiigalles to foure Voyces, the nist
Booke, XS97— Introd. Mus 280 The light musicke hath
beene of late moie deepely diued into . the best kind of
it IS termed Madrigal it is a kinde of musicke made vpon
songs and sonnets As for the musicke it is next unto the
Motet, the most artificial and to men of vnderstanding
most delightfull X644 Milton Areop (Arh) 50 And who
shall silence all the airs and madtigalls, that whisper
sofenes in chambers 7 1674 Flayford Skill Mas r 59
Your Madngals or Fnla's of five and six Paits, which weie
composed for Viols and Voices by many of our excellent
English Authors, as Mr Morley, Wilks, Wilbey, Waid, and
others 1789 Burnly Hut Mns Oed 2) III 11 201 The
most cheaiful species of secular Music was that of inadii-
gaK, a style of composition, that was brought to its highest
degree of perfection about the latter end of the x6th century
1811 I# M Hawkins Ctess 4* Gerir I 31 A little club,
where catches, glees, motets, and madrigals, with the canon
‘Non nobis' m finale, were ‘done* in plain coriectness
xBtjj E. Proot in Grove Diet Mus I 306 The only
difleience between the canzona and the madrigal being
that the fonner was les,s stnet m style 2879 J Hullah
zlnd S98 The glee differs from the madrigal m its tonality,
which is uniformly modern
3. tramf axAjig A song, ditty

1589 Menai>kon (Arb J 25 If a wrintkle appeare m
her brow, then our shepheaid must put on his working day
face, and fiame nought but dolefull Madngalls of sorrowe
^593 Marlowe Pass S?ieph to hu Love 11, By shallow
Riv ers, to whose fals Melodious birds sing Madngals. 1597
Middleton Wisdom ofSolomon xvit 16 'ine merryshepherd
..Tuning sweet madngals of harvest’s joy 16x4 Sir W,
Alexander W/tfA/y in Drumm ofHawth Poems,
Those Madi igals we song amidst our Flockes, 2634 Milton
Comns 495 Thyri>is? Whose artful strains have oft delaid
The huddling brook to heai his madngal a 1640 Jackson
Creed x, xxui. § 8 Changing their late joyful hymns of
Hosanna to the Son ofDavid into sad madrigals of Crucifige,
crucifige. 1800-24 Campbpll O'Connor's Childm, And oft
amidst the lonely locks She sings sweet madngals. x8ax
Clare Vill Minstf I 178 Thiushes chant their madngals.
x8^8 Dickens Domhey xh, Gentle Mr Toots heais the re-

cmiem of little Dombey on the waters, using and falling 111

the lulls of their eternal madrigal in piaise of Floience
4 aitnh, and Comb,
x6xs Florio, Madrigdh, Madridh, Madngall songs 2877W A. Barrett English Glee and Madrigal Wi iters

x88o MacicilSon in Grovds Diet Mus II 19a Founded in
1742 by John Immyns, a member of the Academy of Ancient
Mu'.ic, the Madngal Society enj^s the distinction of being
the oldest musical association in Europe. 2883 Encycl But
XV. 292/2 The art of madngal composition was never
practised in Geimany, and it died out m other countiies
early in the 27th century x888 T A, F. Maitland in Diet
ITat Biog, XVI. 327/1 The madrigal foim as used by the
Italians.

Hence Ha'driffal v (rard) mlr, to write, com-
pose, or sing madngals. Also with il,

*593 G Harvev Pietce's Super 48 When Elderton began
to ballat, Gascoxne to sonnet, lurberuile to niadrigal, Diant
to versify [etc) 2742 Jarvis ii Ixviii 272 Madngal
It as much_as your worship pleases.

Madrigaliau (maedrig^^ ban), a [f. Madjeugial

f + ~ian.] Pertnining to, consisting or charactei-

I

istic of, or dealing with madngals
1848 {title) Madngalian Feast, a collection of twenty

I Madngals* 28^ Ouscley Counteip. xiv. 89 The old madn-
galian cotnposerb 1879 E G. Monk in Grove Did Mns
I 72 Anthems of the Madrigahan era 288a Aihenoewn
No 2854 58 The English madngalian wiiteis being repre-

sented solely by a few songs and unimportant pieces

Kadrigaaist (mie diigalist), [f Madfioal
sb, + -1ST,] A writer 01 composei of madngals
1789 Burney Hut. Mns III 123 The best madrigalists

of our couiftry x888 J. A F Maitland in Did Nat Btog,

XVI 328/2 In the next few years [after 1596] nearly all the

masterpieces of the English madngalists were issued

nCa'drigaller. [f.MADiuGALzi, + -eri ] =prec.
axjo^ T Brown Lett Dead to Living ir (1707) 33

Sonniters, Songsters, Satyrists, Panegyrists, Madngalleis

1710 Wycherley in Pope's Lett (1735) I 46No Madrigaller

can entertain the Head, unless he pleases the Ear

11 MadJ?ono (madrJ tdo). Also madxona, ma-
drone [Sp ] A handsome evergi een tiee ofwestern

North America, Arbutus Mmziestt, having a very

hard wood and beaiing yellow berries. Also attrih

2850 B Taylor Eldorado xiii. (1862) 230 Clumps of the

madrono

—

a native evergreen, filled the ravines x88a

T Hawthorne Fort, Fool t. xxvi, The whisper of the

breeze in the madioifo 2883 Stevenson Stlacfado Sq jx

Woods of oak and madrona, dotted with enoimous pines.

x888 Amer, Humor 5 May 12/1 Here and there a madrona
tiee giowSj with its bark peeling off in its own peculiar

way, leaving the tree bright red and as smooth as satin

Comb 1900 R. KiplingFrom Sea to Sea xxvi, There were
the pines and the madrone-clad lulls

JMadiyam, -an, var forms of Madiiean Obs,

t Ma’dship, Obs, In 3 ma.d-, med-, mead-
schipe [f Mad a + -ship ] Madness.
dsxz25 Leg Kalh 327 Hwnt is maic tnadschipe pen foi

to leuen on him & seggen jS be is Codes Sune? £ 2230 Hah
Metd 52 Ha is maie amead, ^ef ha mei, {leii is meadschipe
seolf.

IMCadstone (mze dstoun) U, S [f Mad a
used subst + ] A stone supposed to have
the power of allaying or curing the madness caused

by the bite of a * mad * animal.

2864 Round Table 18 June a/2 We are not so leady with
an explanation of the ‘ mad stone ' iibed to obviate ill effects

from the bites of labid animals 2888 Boston (Mass } y-i'nl

9 Aug 2/4 Ihe Oilando (Fla) Record tells a iemaik.able
stoiy of the effects ofa madslone in a case of snakebite 1

KCadura (ma’duia) The name of a district

of Madras, used attnb, in Madura foot, a disease

of the foot common in Madiiia and othci parts of

India, « Mycetoma. Aho Madwa disease

1863 W, T. Fox Skin Dt\ Parasitic Orig 15 In the
Ti ansactions ofthe Medical and Physical Society ofBombay
for i860, is a desciiplion by Dr H. V Carter, of a disease
occurring in many pans of India, called vauously ‘Ulcus
grave * Morbus tuberculosis pedis *, ‘Madura foot

,
‘Podel-

koina ’,
‘ Mycetoma 1868 J H NllsonMadura Country

1, IV 91 I ts classical name js morbus pedis entophyticns

,

but It lb bettei known in this District by the name of * the
Madura foot ’ 2872 Buis 1 owe in Trans Pathol Soc, Land
XXII. 326 The fungus of the Madura foot 2874 Q yml
Microscop Set, XIV 263 On the Etiology of Madura foot.

Ka'dwoman. [f Mad a ^ Woman, aftci

Madman
]

An insane woman
162a T Scott Belg Pismnc 25,

1

remember a witty mad-
woman told a friend of heis [etc] 2842 Dickens Amer
Notes 111, The rest of the madwomen seemed to understand
the joke perfectly 2844 Marg Fuller Wow in igt/i C
(2862) X05 She will not be pitied as a inad-woman, nor
shrunk from as unnatuial.

Kadwart (msediWVit) [Cf quot. 1597 ; the

name is peih a tiansL of L, alysmvt^ a. Gr. aAutr-

crov, f, d- (piivative paiticle) -k Ado-o-a labies ]
1 A herb of the genus Alysstim,
Britten and Holland {Plant-n,) consider Geranle’s ‘ mad*

wort' to be of doubtful identity, and assign his ‘German
madwort’ to the genus Siachys or Stdertiis,

1597 Gerardc Herbal ii, cxviii 379 The Germaine Mad
woort bnngeth foorth from a fibrous roote, two broad,
rough, and hoane leaues , between which nseth vp a hoaiie
brittle stalke, diuided into sundiie small blanches, where-
UMn do giowe long, narrow leaues ; from the bosome of
winch leaues come foorth small loundles of puiple /lowers
like those of the dead Nettle Ihid 380 Madwoort or
Mooneworl is called of the Latines Alyssum in English
Galens Madwooit; of some Heale dog, and it hath the
name thereof, bicause it is a present remedie for them, that
are bitten of a mad dog 2622 Cotgr

,
Alysson, the hearbe

Madwort, Moonewort, heale dog 1640 Parkinson Iheati
Bot sgo Alyssum montanum Columnar, Mountaine JVIad-
wort of Colttinna 2760 J Lee Introd Bot App. 313 Mad-
woit, Alyssnm x86i Miss Pratt Flower, PI I 105 Ahs
sum. which is the Mad-wort of the ancients, and tiie plants
of which were supposed to allay anger.

2 The Trailing Cntchweed, Asperttgo procum-
bens, (Also called German madwort )

J I/LE Intiod Bot App 318 German Afad-vvort,
A sperugo, 2806 Galpinl S; /U Bot 79 Asperugo, Madwoi t,

Mady3i(e, -ynne, obs forms of Maiden.
Mae (m#), v, dial [Onomatopoeic Cf. to,

Ba-] tntr. Of a ]amb To utter its peculiar cry
2728 Ramsay Richy^ ^ Sandy 124 While cues

shall bleat, and little lambkins mae.
Mae, variant of Mo, more.
IVtssaaider, etc . see Meander, etc
Maecenas (mzsfnws). Pi. MeBcenases,

tMfficenates (-^itfz). Also 6-7 Mecenas, 6-
erron. Meoeeuaa, The name of a Koman knight,

the friend of Augustus and the palion of tioiace

and Virgil. Hence used foi . A generous pation

of literature or art
; + occas. gen a patron.

c 2561 Veron Free-will 7 This my rude labor, whichc

I offer unto youie honoiue,asunto the Mecenas and pation

of all godlye learninge 2590 SrCNSLR F Q Veises addr. to

Noblemen, This lowly Muse, Flies for like aide unto your
Patronage, That are the great Mecaenas of this age 2597

Introd Mus hi 179 The composers of musick who
otherwise would follow the depth of tneir skill, aie com-
pelled for lacke of msecenates to put on anothei hiimoi

2622 Coryat Crudities Ep Ded., My illustrious Mecan.is

Sir Edward Philips Master of the Rolles cxSzo T Robin-
son Mary Magdalene Ded. 105 Vet some Moecenases thte

age hath left vs 2663 Oerbier Cowuel b vitj b, A Mecenas
to all veitues 27x2 Shaftlsb Charact (1737) ^

Muses
,
with or without their Maecenas's, will grow in

credit and esteem 2779 Siilridan i i, Aie you not

called ,a mock Msecenas to second-hiTiid Authors? 2812

L Hunt in Examiner 14 Dec 787/a This Mecasnas of the

Age 1827 Lyt ION Pelham xlvi, See what it is to furnish

a house differently fiom othei people ;
one becomes a bel

espnt, and a Msecsenas, immediately 2875 Escott in Bel-

grewta XXV 80 Ihe Ma.cenas of the last centuiy did iii-

fiuence literature and ait, the Maecenas of to-day cannot

Hence JUIsBce nas v irans
,
to act ns a pation to

IHCssce'nassliip, the position of a Mccceiias

2832 CARrvLE.fi'jj* (1B72) IV lor Neither . was the new
way of Bookseller M ecasnassliip woi thless 2837 hiASK\ A i

Olla Podt xxx, Literaly men are not MstenasLd by the

aristocracy

t Maece uatism. Obs,}aie'^^ [f MxcZndi-,
MASCENAS + -ISM.] Pati onage.
2606 Bikme Kirk-Bnitall Ded, I strong-hold nivsclf

under your Marqueslups Mccenatisme.

Maeht, obs form of Might
Mael(e, Sc. foim of Mode (spot)

Maelstrom (m^^ Istrom) Also 7 [male-
strand,] male stream, 8 malestrom, 9 mael-
strom, and in Ger. form mahlstrom [a. early

mod Du maclst)om (now maalstroom)
,
whirlpool, f.

malctt to gnnd, also to whirl round + stroom stream.
The use of viaehirom as a proper name (also in Fr.) seems

to come from Du maps, e g that in Mercatui 's A Has ( i5p5)
Dutch philoloj^isls are of opinion that the word ts native
It is true that it is found in all the mod Scandinavian Kings,

as a common noun, but it is purely literary, and J^anish
scholais regard it as .Tdopted from Du. or LG. The earliest

known instance of Da. malsii^m (fornierly also written
malestrom) occurs in 2673 in Debes Eeetoa reseraia, the
author of which was a pastor in the FR.rde Islands. Cf
Norw dial mahUaum (admitted by Aasen to be ‘little

used', which piob means that he had never heard it in

actual popular use), Sw malstrbw, Fmroic inal{il)streymur
(Hammershaimb Fiei ^sk Anihologi, Glossary

; the vb, mala
in Fmroic means ‘ to grind ‘ to whirl roiind *)

The form Malesirandm quot. C1560 can only be a blunder

,

probably Jenkinson hearing the name Malesirdm confused
It with the name of Malestrand (? meaning ‘ pebbly shore '),

now Marstrand, in South Sweden ]

A famous whirlpool in the Arctic Ocean on the
M’est coast of Noiway, formerly supposed to suck
m and destroy all vessels witliin a long radius AUo
transf a great whirlpool.

[c 1560 A Jenkinson in Hakluyt's I'oy (1589) 334 1 heie i-.

between the said Rost Islands, and Lofoote, a whirle poede,
called Malestrand,which maketh such a terrible noi'.e, that
It bhaketh the rings in the doores of the inhabitants houses
of the said Islands, ten miles of) 2682 R Burton Wond
Curios, (1684) mg Between the coast ofCalhness and Orfcne*y
IS a dreadful Frith or Gulf, in the North end of which, by
reason of the meeting of

p
contrary Tides or Currents, n

a Male Stream or great Whirlpool 2702 C Woli ry yrnl
New York {1^60) 47 A dangerous Current, as dangerous
and as unaccountable ns the Norway Whirl Pool or Mael
Strom 2755 tr Pontoppidads Nat, Hist Norway

i

77 'I litre
IS another kind of current, in the sea of Norwaj', naniely
the Malestrom, or Moskoestrom [orig 175 • den vtdiHtutdiu
Malestrom eller Moiki-strim), near the island Moskoe
/r 2844 Pol (/z/Zid A descent into the Maelstnitn, 28^W I*.

Aytoun Botfavcll {1857) 56 And if a ship sliould t bam e* to
pass within the maelstrom’s sweep i8te Miss BKAiiitriN
7 rail Serpent i 1, Every gutter in everyone of these streets
was a little Niagara, with a maelstrom at the corner.

P2832 C\KL\LE Aa;/ Ris 1 iv, (1858) 19 borne single* biDinv
111 that sast World Mahlstrom of Humour 2854 J S, C;
Abbott Napoleon (1855J II iv 69 An accumulated mass, in
one wild maelstrom of affrighted men, struggling in frantii
eddies 2883 Harper's Mag, July 956 x In the wild and
glutenng maelstrom of luxury and extravagance.

Meenad (mrnsed). [ad. L ALvnad-^
a Gr. Mait^aS-, f. /totV-fotfeu to ra%c,] A
Bacchante
X579 E K Class, SpmsePs ,\heph. Cal, Oct, iit lli*

ALenades (that is Bacehus frantieke prie-.lc*>* t 2620 T
Kouinson Mary Magdahue 795 like to Metiub..
Kuhoi cne

^
26^-48 G Danul ladog m 153 *1 he W omen

Like mauling Ma,nadcs, their loo'ssenirio thefitll-fraught,
lest drinking there should end x8ao Sti(u i^v ( hie I,ih / ty
vii, Like a wolf-cub from a Cadnia:an M«enad, She drew
the rank of greatness. 2882 Aiketueum 7 Jan az s Another
luymph], furious as a maenad, u» about to whirl on high
the he*adless body ofa kid.

Hence Xaena’dlo a., characteristic of aMmnacl

;

resembling a Msuoad, infumted.
2830 Carlyle Misc, (2872) HI. a PhaJlophori and Maena-

die women. 2830 FrasePs Mag, L 587 There is a dapping
ofhands, and shouts of Msenadtc glorincation.

Maende, obs. form of Menix
348Bne: see Mean, Menb»
MaenialC^ obs. form of Menial.



MAESTOSO. 21 MAG-AZINE.
Maer, Mcere, obs. foims of Moke, MereMaes, Maesse, obs forms of Maize, Mass.
Maest, obs. form of Most.
Maastive, variant of Mlstive.
II Maestoso (magstJsd?). Mus. [It. = majestic ]A direction denoting that a composition is to be

executed majestically.

1724 ExpU For Word^, Maestoso^ or Maesiuoso,
xZx^Eitrop Mag LXVIII 154 Vai 8 in minor
Maestralj variant of Mistral.
Maestriss, obs. Sc form of Mistress
(I Maestro (mag stir?) [It = ' master *

] A
master in music

,
a gieat musical composer, teacher,

or conductor
1797 Mrs RADCLirrc Italian vu, He might be a ghost,

by his siience, for aught I know, Maestro 1845 E. Holmes
Mozart 79 The archduke and his bride inclined tbeir
heads from their box and applauded the maestio 1884 F.. M.
Crawford Rom, Singer I 22, I went to the Maestro’s
house and sat for two nouis listening to the binging, 1891
Speaker 2 May 528/1 T he performance of some musical
niaebtio on an in<itrument that almost seems pait of himself.
Maez, ohs form of Maize
Ma fal ( « mayfall^ perhaps) : see May v 1

tMafey, tnt Obs. Also 5 mai-, mayfay,
maffay, ma(f)fay, ma fa, maffeith, -feyth
[a, OF. ma feit (mod F. via foi ') 'my faith*,

see Fay sb 1
] An asseveration, lit «*my faith 1

’

C1374 Chaucer Troytns ni. 3 (52) Mafey {nought he bus
wole I sey. 6 1400 Pride of Life (Brandi 1898) 451 Nou,
maifay, hit schal be sene 1401 PoL Poems (Rolls) 11. 75
A, lak, mafey, me merveilith moche of thin lewidheed

'

c X4X2 Hocgleve De Reg Prim 3283 Maflfeith ‘ your lif

stood here in lupartie c 1440 Proinp Parv, 319/2 Mafey,
othe {MS. S, maffeyth), ineaius fidtns 1 1460 Tovmeley
Myst. xxiii 564 Ma-fay, I tell his Jyfe js lorae J
Learmont Poems 143 Mafoyl ye'll dwindle to a den
184a Barham Ingol Leg. Ser. 11. Black Monsqueiaire^
Stay 1 I have it—ma foi I)

MafFaisour,MaflS.a,var. flf Malfeasoh, Mafia
Maffick (mse Bk), v [Back-formation from

mafficking (i.e
,
the proper name Mafektvg\xt^\,eA

jocularly as a gerund or pres pple.),] intr. Origin-

ally used to designate the behaviour of the crowds
(in London and other towns) that celebiated with
uproarious rejoicings the lelief of the Bntish gar-

rison besieged in Mafeking (17 May 1900). Hence
gen to indulge in extiavagant demonstrations of

exultation on occasions ofnational lejoicing Hence
Ma fiLckingr ^bl sb and ppl. a, , KEa'ificlcer, one
who ' maihcks *

,
Ma ffickx^

,
an act of ' mafficking*

The words appeal to be conhned to journalibtic use
,
but

wc have a laige number of examples from newspapers of
nil shades of political opinion

1900 Pall Mall G 21 May 2/2 We tmst Cape Town will
* mafTick’ to-day, if we may com a word, as we at home did
on Fiiday and Saturday. 1900 TVestm Gas 25 May 2/3
The feathers aie sold for a penny each to enable ' Maffick,

ing ’ revellerb to tickle other revelleis' noses 1902 Daily
Chron 9 July 6/5We have no wi&h to advocate the hysteria

of which the name is 'mafficking’ xgoa IVeslm. Gas

4 June 7/3 The Peace ‘maffick’ has not yet been com-
pletely woiked off. 190a Times u June 12/1 [The * Merry
Wives of Windsor ’] is ‘a pure anticipated cognition as

bhelley would have said, of the mafficking spuit

tMa fflard. Obs [f Mafflb v. + -ard ] A
stammering or blundering fool

£1450 Pol. Poems (Rolls) II 325 The churche of Chester,

whiche crieth, alas 1 That to suche a mafflaide marryede

she was

Maffie (msef’l), v Obs exc dial Also 7

maffell. [Cf early mod.Dii maffelen to move the

jaws (Kihan) The Eng. woid has a wide dialectal

currency m several senses (see E. D. D.) ]

1 . intr. To stammer; to speak indistinctly,

mumble f Also with an obj.

1387 Trevisa Higdon (Rolls) 11 01 Jif Alfrede seij? nay

in pat, he wot noujt wbat he mafllep Ibid V, 215. 1399

Langl Rich Redeles iv 63 Somme mafflid with he moup
and nyst what pey meiite 1563 Cooper Thesanms^ Bal-

buliOj CO maffie 111 the momh, as not able to sounde bis

wordes, 1603 Holland Plutarch's Mar. 34 Those disciples

who would needs stut, stammer and maffie as Aiistotle

did 1623 CockERAM, MaffelU to stammer 1875 Law
Gloss , Maffie, to hesitate, to falter, to stammer, to mumble,

2. To blunder, bungle ;
to delay, waste lime.

X78X Huttoh Tour to Caves. 1837 [see Mafi ling vhl sb ]

3. trans. To confuse, bewilder, muddle (see

E. D. D, and Mafeled ppl. a ).

Hence Ma ffllug vhl. sb and fpl. a

,

Ma'ffllngly

Oilv. Also Ma'fiLer, one who ‘ maffles *.

1352 Elyot Diet, Balbus, that can not well piouounce

wordes m speakyug, a mafflar 1363 Cooplr Tkei.aurus,

obscurely maffiyingly with no perhtsowne. iS77-’

87 Holinshld Chron II. 13/x It [Aqua Vitp] keepeth .

tlie toong from lisping, the mouth from maflling. J

HdoKLR Hist Del in HohmhedW. 88/2 He ddmered his

speeches by reason of his palseie, in such staggeimg and

mafling wise, that [etc I 1603 Holland Plutarch's Mot
653 '1 hey,.go too fai m their coramandements who en-

jome stutters, starameiers ajid maffleis to sing, x6o8 Top-

SELE Serpents 252 They make a maffeluig with their mouth

and stammer so that they cannot distinctly be uiffiersmod

x6o9 Bidle (Douay) Isa. xxxii 4 The tongue of maffleis

shaf speake readely and piaine Ibid, xxxii. Comm

,

This prophecie of maffling or unperfect tongues, to speake

readily, £ fulfilled in the Church of Christ i6rt Cotgr.,

Bredomllement, a fauJtenng, or maffling ; an ill fauoured

1B37 Carlyle Let. to

884)1 Iv 94 After much
speaking, imperfect pionunciation
Margaret 2z Jan in FioudeZz/Sf (1884)1 iv ..
hieglmg and maffling, the printers have got fairly afloat

Maffied (mjseT’ld), ppl a, dial. [f. Mafflb v.
*+• -ED I

] Confused, muddled.
xSao SouTHFY Lett (1856) III, 1B6 She was, what they

call m the countiy, maffled , that is, confused in her in-
tellect. 184s Dn Quincey Colemdge ^ Opium eatingWks
1859 XII 92 The Westmorland people expounded his
condition to us by saying that he was ‘ maffled *

, which
word means ‘ perplexed in the extreme * x886 Mrs. Lynn
Linton Paston Careva II x 211 She did not smell of dunk,
and was sober though decidedly maffled

[I Ma£a (mafr a) Also maffla. [Sicilian.] In
Sicily, the spint of hostility to the law and its

ministers prevailing among a large portion of the
population, and manifesting itself frequently m vin-

dictive crimes. Also, the body of those who sliaie

in this anti-legal spirit (often erroneously supposed
to constitute an organized secret society existing

for criminal purposes). Hence
||
Maf(f)io so (pi,

-osi), one who sympathizes with the mafia
X87S Times 9 June 5/4 The malevolent influence and op-

piession of the Mafia and the Mafiosi 1902 Encycl Brit
XXXI 163/1 (ait. New Orleans) He had been active in
proceedings against certain Italians accused of crime, and
It was popularly believed that his death was the work of a

or Sworn secretsociety 19020 Mosca/^xo? XXXII.
618/1 (art Staly) The Maffia is not, as is geiieially believed,
one vast society of criminals, but is rather a sentiment akin
to arrogance which imposes a special line of conduct upon
persons affected by it The inaffioso considers it dishonour-
able to have recourse to lawful authority to obtain rediess
for a wrong or a crime committed against him
Mafortune • see May v 1

Mag* (mceg), sb^ colloq [f Mag z;]

a. Chatter, talk b. A chatterbox
a 1^78 Mme D'Arblay D/zwy Sept , Mrs Thrale •

draw It out ' 1873 Mrs
Oh, ifa 1778 Mme D Arblay Diary Sept

i
ou nave any mag in you, we’ll dn
wanliiirrois Patiicia JCemballll vr 78 Hold ydiw mag

on things you don’t understand X883 E C Sharland
Ways Devonslu Village 11 26 You go away for a while, ray
dear, and let me have a little mag with Emma.
b 1893 F. Anstey The Talking Horse^ etc, 46 ‘Alick

docs call me a "mag”,* said PnsciIIa; 'but that’s wiong,
because I never spe^ without having something to say

’

Mag (ttiseg), jA® Cf Meg. [Playful shoiteii-

uig of the female name Margaret^
1 Used as a personal name in vanons proveibial

phrases f Maffi^s tales nonsense, trifling. Mag^s
diversion (also Meg^s * see Meg]
CX4XO Love Bonavent. Mirr xxxix. 85 (Sherard MS)

[The Lollard] scometh suche miracles haldynge hem but
as magges tales [BNC MS inagge tales, W. de W (eds

1517-30) madde tales] and feyned illusiouns 1834 M. G
Dowling Othello Travestie 1 iii, The galley
playing mag's diversion on the waves [X837 Southey
Doctor IV. exxv 250 Who was Magg ? and what was his

’ - . .

Thomas

slaves Aie

diN ersion ?] 1849 Uickens in Foister Life (1872) II
Mag’s Diversions Being the personal history of Mr. 'J

Mag the Younger, Of Blunderstone House
2 . Used as a proper name for a magpie,

as a common noun = Magpie,
x8o2 G Montagu Oimth (1833) 311, x8 Clare

Also

Lifi ^ Rem (1873) 245 While mag's on her nest with her
tail peeping out. 1883 Swainson Prov Names Birds, Mag-
pie {Pica rristica) Familiar names Mag, or Madge
3 Rijk’-shootvng. =Magpie
1893 Pall Mall

G

29 July xi/a If Winans made a ‘mag

'

with his fiist shot he would piobably cease tiring

4

.

Long-tailed Mag (dial.) the Long-tailed

Titmouse, Acredula rosea,

1831 Morris Hist Brit. Birds I. 275

Mag (niseg), sb 3 slang Also meg. [Of obscure
origin . cf. the synon Make sb.] A halfpenny
i78x G Parker Life's Painter 129 Mag is a halfpenny,

Ibid^Bx Halfjpenny—A meg 18x3 Sporting Mag XLll
219 Neither of these forsaken damsels had one single ma^,
or piece of anykind of com Z858 Dickcms Bleak Ho. xxiu.

It can't be worth a mag to him. 1862 H. Kingsley Ravens-
hoe I IX. Ill As long as he had a 'mag* to bless himself

with, he would always be a lazy, useless humbug

b Comb. Mwgflying vbL sb,^ playing 'pitch

and toss *
;
Ma gflyer.

1882 Standard 8 Aug 3/7 Iheie were^ usually three or

four in a gang, one acting as the' maeflyer *, the ' mag ’ being

the com, another as the callei of the odds or amounts, a
thud as treasurer, 1883 Daily Tel 26 Mar 2/8 (Farmei)

Ofthe twenty-nine ‘night-charges’, byftir thegreater number
were of boys for mag flying, 1, e ,

‘ pitch and toss
’

Mag(mmg) ,sb abbrev. ofMagazine (sense 5 b)

180X WoLCOT (P Pindai) Tears 4- Smiles Wks 18x2 V 55

Who wiote in mags for hire x8^ Chatnb Trid. 8 May
303^ Why don't you fellows write something for the mags?
x888 Jacobi Printer's Voc ,

Mag, an abbreviation very

generally used by printers for ' magazine *
^

Mag (mjeg), v. AUo meg, [f. Mag sb 3
] tntr.

To chatter ; also with away
x8xo Splendid Follies I 68 Don't you think she magged

away pretty sharply ’ That's the worst of the young ones

—they will cackle so confoundedly. 1883 Runciman Skip-

pers iff S/u 248 I’ll snap your backbone across my knee ifyou
meg halfa second more,

Maga (mse ga) [Shortened form of Magazine.]

A familiar abbreviation foi Blackwood’s Magazine.

x8a3 Blackui, Mag XVII 384 Two Numbeis of

you dog. x886 Saintsbury JSfJ Eng. Lit. {x^x) iox I he

monkey tricks of mannerism which were incumbent on a

leviewer m ‘ Maga 1899 Literature

4

Feb 123 With more

than the lightness and speed of the Quagea, She H . show

them a clean pair of heeU, will our Maga I

tMagade. Obs 7 are. Also 5 magada. [ad.

med.L magada
,
f Gr. payds (accus. puiydda'i ]

The bridge or fret of a stringed instrument
Htgden (Rolls) III 211 The wire extendede on

a holowe body is distreynede diametrallybyan instrumente
restreynenge the wyie to a certejme acorde callede magada
(L. magada] 1609 Dowland Microl as That sbaU
be the flrst Magade of the Instrument Ibid 23 In the
extreame point of the Magades, set little props

IlMagadis (mm'gadis) AncmttMusic [Gr
jwdyaSis J An instrument with twenty stnngs,

arianged in octaves. Also, the Lydian flageolet

(Liddell & Scott).

1721 A Malcolm Treat Mns 473 The Psalteiium, Tri-

f
on, Sambuca, Pectis, Magadis, Ba^iton. 1763 J, Brown
*oetry ^ Mus v 69 One Instrument they [the Ancients!

used, which had two Stitngs to every Note called the
Magadis 1864 Engel Mus Am Nat v. 200 Of the Maga-
dis It IS even not satisfactorily asceitamed whether it was a
stringed or a wind instrument 1884 Encycl Brit XVJI
79/x Anacieon (540 d c ) sang to the accompaniment of the
magadis (doubling bridge), an instrument imported from
E_OTt to Greece

Magadize rmDe'gadoiz), z? Ancient Mus. [ad.

Gr. /iayaSlfeiv, f, fidyoBis Magadis , see -IZE.] a
tntr. To play or sing m octaves, b. To play
upon the magadis. Hence Ma gadized ppl. a ,

Ma'gadizing vhl sb.

1776 Burney Hist. Mus (1789) I viii 132 It appears that
the union of two voices 111 octaves was called Magadizing
fiom a treble instrument of the name of Magadis, strung
with double strings tuned octaves to each other. 1898
Stainer & Barrett Diet Mus Terms , To Magadize
(i) To play upon the magadis (s) To play in octaves 190X
H E Wooldridge Oxf Hist. Mus I 44 The Greek prac-
tice of magadizing, in which lay the funaamental pi mciple
of Polyphony, Ibid 47 In addition to the old magadized
octave the consonances of the fourth and fifthwere now sung
in parallel movement.

t Magar. Ohs rare—^ Some kind of ship.
X590 Greene Oil. Fur (1599) 4 Stately Argosies, Caluars,

and Magars, bulkes of burden great.

Magaseine^ -sm, -son, obs. if. Magazine.
tMaga'Stromanoy, Obs rare [f.'L.viag-us

(see Mage, Magic, Magus) -i- Astromanoy.] A
name invented by Gaule for. * Magical astiology*.
x6sa Gaule Magasirem 202 If there were any congruity

or consistency betwixt piophecy and magastromancy*

So Magra stroma ncer, one who practices ' mag-
astromancy ’ Maffa stroma ntic a., pertaining to
' magastromancy *

1633 Gaule {title) Hvq-ixavTia The Mag astro-mancei

,

01 the Magicall-Astrologjcall-Diviner Posed, and Puzded
/bid 223 To what end serve the feigned mirables of nature
but to Teigue the magastromantick ait for the gieatest
iiurable? Ibid 3^ Examples of the magastromancers fatall

miseiies aie too many to be instanc't in at large.

Magatapie, obs foim of Maggot-pie.
Magazan, erron. form of Mazagan.
tMagazinage. Obs rare-^° (See quot )
1730 -6 Bailey (folio) Pref., Magasinoge . the Hire or Rent

of a Warehouse or Place for laying up Goods or Stores

,

also the Warehtouse, &c itself,

Magazinary (masgazi nan). noftce~wd- [/

Magazine sb. + -ary.] The office 01 place of

production of a magazine
1825 Blackw Mag XV, 445 He In editorial gloom, In

Colburn's magazinary, Gives each his destined loom

Magazine (mmgazr n),fd. Forms 6magason,
znagosme, 6-7 magasin, -sin, 7 magassen, (mag-
gezziue, megazin(e, magaseine, magozm), 7 8

magazeen(e, 6- magazine, [a. F viagastn (Oh

.

magazin). It, viagazzino (Sardinian ??iagasinitj

melathetically camasimC), Sp niagacen, a Aiab

inakhdzin, pi. of vmkkzan stoiehouse,

f khazana to store up. The Arab word,

witn prefixed article a/-, appeals asSp. almagacen,

almacen, Pg. armazem warehouse J
1 . A place where goods are laid np

;
a storehouse

or repository for goods or merchandise ; a waie-

house, d^ot, Now rare.

1383 J Newbery Lei.xw Purchas (1625) II. 1643
That the Bashaw, neithei any other Officer shall meddle
with the goods, but that it may be kept in a Magosine,

1588 T HiacocK tr. Fredericks Voy. 27 The merchants

haue all one house or Magason. and there they put all

their goods of any valure 16x3 Purchas Pil^image vi,

X sii Vnder which Porches or Galleries [of the Chuich)
aie Magazines or Stoie-houses, herein are kept lampes,

oile, mats, and other necessai les 1731 Gentl Mag, I Introd ,

T his (Consideration has induced sevei al Gentlemen to piomote
a Monthly (jollection to tieasure up, as in a Magazine, the

most remarkable Pieces on the Subjects abovemen tion'd

X768 Sterne yourn (Rtldg) 304 {TheRenuse) Mons
Dessein came up with the key of the remise id his hand,

and iorthu ith let us into his magazine of chaises 1793
Burke Corr (1844) IV 143 No magazine, fiom the ware-

houses of the East India Company to the grocer’s and
the baker's shop, possesses the smallest degree of safety.

x8o8 Pike Sources Mississ. lu App 23 A public magazine

for provisions, where eveiy farmer brings whatever grain

and produce he may have for sale XB7S Stanley in Con-

temp Rev XXV, 489 Impoited .from the magazines of

France and of Belgium, according to the last fashions of

Brussels or Pans
*599 B Jonson Ezt Man out ofHum. ii 111, What

more than heauenly pulchritude is this* ? What Magazine,

or tieabu rie of bliss? «x6xo Healey Theophrastus (1636)

To Rdr , Xhat great Magazine or Storehouse of all learning



MAGAZIITT.MAGAZIITE.

M. Cassaubon. 1738 [G* Smith] C^irtous Reltti II ai6 My
Friend 1 the Rich are the Poor Man’s Magazine 18x7

ParU Debates 352 A magazine of petitions had been opened

in Scotland

b. htutsf, esp, of a country or distnct with

reference to its natural products 01 of a city, etc.,

as a centre of commerce.
1396 Raleigh Dtscav Gvtaua 3 Guiana (the Magazin of

all rich mettels) 1632 Lithcow Trav iv 165 Constan-

tinople Aleppo..and grand Cayro are the three Maggez-
zines of the whole Empire 1640 Digby in Ltsmore Papers
Ser n (1888) IV 133 Heconceaued that the City of London
wa^ the Magazine of money 1650 Fuller Pis^i iii x

410 limber they fetched from Mount Libanus (the m^a-
zeen of cedars) 1703 Addison Italy (1767) 196 (Rowe) Ine
great magazine for all kinds of tieasure, is supposed to be
the bed of the Tiber 2787 Ge»tl LVII ir 11x5/®

Ihe Dutch islands of Cura9oa and St Eustatius are now
converted into complete magazines for all kinds of European
goods 1833 L Ritchie IVmuI by Loire The bourg of

Chouze, set down m a perfect magazine of fruit and vege-

tables, grain and wine

c A portable receptacle containing articles of

value. Now rare
1768 Sterne .Sr/i/ youriu (Rtldg) 341 {Case Cofzst leiice)

She opened her little magazine, ancf laid all her laces

before me, 1779-81 Johnson L P
,
TAomson, He had re-

commendations which he had tied up carefully m his

bindkerchief , but his magazine of credentials was stolen

from him x86x Holland Less Life yiii lao The great

army of little men that is yearly commissioned to go forth

into the woild with a case of sharp knives in one hand, and
a magazine of drugs m the other.

2 . Mil a gen. A building m which is stored

a supply of arms, ammunition and provisions for

an army for use in lime of war. b spec A place

Ml which gunpowdei and other explosives are

stored in large quantities ; a powder magazine.
1596 Spenser Sta±e IreL Wks (Globe) 669/2 Then would

I wish that there should be good store ofbowses and maga-
sins erected in all those greate places of garrison, and in all

great toivnes, as well for the viltayling of souloiours and
shippes, as for preventing of all times of dearthe 1644 Hye
Guftuety (1647) 72 A barrell of the best poivder in the Maga-
zine. X667 Milton P. L iv 8x6 A heap of nitrous Powder,
laid Fit for the Tun som Magazin to store Against arumord
Warr 1709 Pope Ess Cnt 671 Thus useful aims m maga-
zines we place a 1744 SwiFT EPtgraftiyf^^ 1824 XIV 399
Here Irish wit is seen ' When nothing’s left tliat’s worth de-

fence, We build a magazine. 1769 Falconer Marine
(1780), Magazine^ a .store house, built in the fore, or after-

part of a ship's hold, to contain the gunpowder z8oo Wel-
lington in Gurw Desf (1837) I 213,

1

have no powei to order
the repair of magazines, storeiooms. &c. 1849 Frcscott
Per» (1850) II 23 In another quarter they beheld one ofthose
magazines destined for the army, iilled with gram and with
articles of clothing 1868!!!^^^/// 4* Ord Army P 1238 The
reserve Ammunition will be kept in the Magazine. 1877
A B. Edwards Up Nth ix 239 To provide a safe under-
ground magazine for gunpowder
fig 1*53R Sanders 25 The Heart is the Maga-

zine and Arsenal of Life, xvis-ao Pope [had xti 332 As
when high Jove his sharp artillery forms, And opes his cloudy
magazine of storms lyso Johnson Rambler No 76 ll» 6 He
has stored his magazine of malice with weapons equally
sharp, a X764 Lloyd Law Student Poet Wks 1774 I 23
While armed with these, the student views with awe His
rooms become the magazine of Law
3 a. Mil The contents of a magazine

;
a store

Also collect ph (t rarely collect, smg) • Stores,

provisions, munitions of war; aimament, military

equipments
1589 J^oy. Spatue ^ Portingale 17 Ahoundant store of

victualls which was confessed to be the beginning of a
Magastn of all sorts of prouision for a new voiage into
England xspx Raleigh Last Eight Rev (Aib) 16 Of
which [Armada] the number ofsouldiei s with all other their
tnagasmes of piouisioii, were putm print a 16x3 Ov crbu ry
Obscrv Ti av. (1626) ix Megazins ofpowder 1644 Rushw
f/ist Coll in II 670 The Kings foices maicht away with
their Artillery and hlagazeen towaid'i Oxford x666 Dryden
Ann Mtrah cclxxi, And bade him swiftly drive the ap-
proaching fire Fiom where our naval magazines were stored
X67X Milton Samson x28x Thir Armories and Magazins.
X774T West^«/*i7 ifW«/w(i8o5) 48They took most part of
their arms with a coup laden with magazeen, drawn by six
oxen 1781 Gibbon Decl ^ F. xxxi, III 259 He used, with
so much skill and resolution, a large magazine of darts and
arrows, that [etc 1 x8io Wellington in (jurw Desp (1838)
VI 27 A corps of 5000 men had can led away a magazine of
arms 1813 Fbtd X 419 Whenever a magazine of ptovi'sions
shall be taken from the enemy by the tioops

fig 1638 Baker tr Balzac's Lett (vol III ) 242,

1

take
not upon me to contend with you in complements who
have whole magasins of good words 1663 Cow ley Mtsc

,

Chronicle^ The Lace, the Paint,and warlike things That make
up all their Maga/ins 174a Young iV/ Th u 478 Speech
burnishes our mental magazine , Brightens, for ornament

;

and whets for use X836 Emerson Naturcy Language Wks
(Bohn) II 154 lhat which was unconscious truth, becomes
. a new weapon in the magazine ofpower

b. geu, A store, heap (of provisions, materials,
etc ) , t- a stock of clothing, wardrobe.
x6is H Crookc Body of Man 6r Next vnder the Skin

lyeLh the Fat. a Stowage or Magazine of uourisliment
a^insta tune of deaith 1624 Heywood Captives n ii, in

(

Sullen O PI IV 14s That have no more left of a magazine
Ihen these wett cloathes upon mee 1637— Loud Mtrr '

Wks 1874 IV. 314 By which small mites to MagMines in-
1

crease x66x Evelyn Fuvnfugvtm lo Rdr .The Deformity
of so frequent Wharfes and Magazines of Wood, Coale, 1

Boards, and oth er course Materials. 1669J Rose Eng Vuu-
yard (1675) 3^ A load of lime, to eveiy ten loads of dung, will
make an admirable compost . . but your magazine will req uire
the maturity of two, 01 three years 17x2 Arbutiinot %/m
Bull iL IV, She [Usury] had amassed vast magazines of all

’

22

sorts of things 1714 Gay Fan t 243 Should you the Ward-
robe’s ^lagazinc lehearse. And glossy Manteaus rustle in

thj» Verse 17x9 De Foe Crusoe i x (1840) i8z A .

magazine of flesh, milk, butter, and cheese 1771 Goldsm.

Nzst Eng III i6s A magazine of coals weie usually

deposited there 1790 Bewick Nist Quadrupeds (1807)4x9

Each Beaver foims its bed of moss, and each family is-ysjn

its magazine of wiiitei provisions 1828 &yd Smith Wks
(1859) II 2x/i Distillation, too, always insures a magazine

against famine It opens a market for grain 1B49 Mac-
aulay Hist Eng. IX II 437 In every asylum were collected

magazines of stolen or smuggled goods

fig X709 Sacheverell i^erm 15 Aug. 15 What a Maga-
zine of Sin, what an Inexhaustible Fund of Debaucheiy,

does any Author of Heresie. set up’ 179S Burke to

W Elliot Wks VII 348 The magazine of topicks and
common-places which I suppose he keeps by him *836-7

Sir W Hamifton bleiaph (1877) I 11 23 An individualmay
possess an ample magazine of knowledge, and still be little

better than an intellectual barbarian.

+ 4 A ship laden with stores, a victualling sliip ;

more fully magaztne{s ship (Cf F. vurgastiiSi

* the store-ships which attend on a fleet of men of

war’, Falconer Marine^Fr Sea~Terins i^%o.)

X624 Capt Smith Virgmta iv 155 Some pety Magazines

came this Summer ifid. v 189 About this time arnued

the Diana with a good supply of men and piouision, and
the first Magazin euer seene m those lies, /bid 194 The
Magazin ship came into the Harbour Ibid igs He
made . a large new storehouse of Cedar for the yeeiely

Magazines goods Ibid 196 T. he Magazins ship Ibid 198

Constrained to buy what they wanted, and sell what they

had atwW price the Magazin pleased.

5 . t a Used in the titles of books, with the sense

(jfig. fiom I and a)* A storehouse of information

on a specified subject 01 for a particular class of

persons Obs.

1639 R Ward, Animadverbions of Waire ,
or, a Militane

Magazine of the trvest rvles for the Managing of Wane
i66g bruRMY, The Marineib Magazine. 1705 G SiiELLEY,

Ihe Penman's Magazine; or, a New Copybook, of the

English, French and Italian Hands i7i<» R Hayes, Nego
cjator’s Magazine. 1802 J Allen, Spiritual Magazine, 01

Christian's Grand Treasure

b A periodical publication containing articles

' by vaiioiis writers ; chtefly^ a periodical publication

I
intended for general rather than learned or pio-

I

fessional readeis, and consisting of a miscellany of
' critical and descriptive articles, essays, works of

fiction, etc,

i73i(ifz^/c) The Gentleman's Magazine : or, Monthly Intelli-

gencer [Cf quot 1731 in sense 1 ] 174a Pope Dune, 1 42
Hence Journals, Medleys, Merc'nes, Magazines, and all

the Grub street race. 1748 Lady Luxborougii Let to Shen^
stone 28 Apr, Nothing can be more just than the criticism

upon the Play in the Magazine 1758-65 Goldsm. Ess , Spec
Mag

y
It IS the life and soul of a magazine never to be long

dull upon one subject 1798 A Tilloch {/title) The Philo-
sophical Magazine 18x9 Byron Juan i ccxi, All other
magazines of arc or science, Daily, or monthly, or three
monthly X823 {title) The Mechanics' Magazine 1857
Mrs Mathews Tea-Table T I a A Magazine is the fancy
fair of literature—a reader’s veritable bazaar z86o {itilc)

Bally's Monthly Magazine of Sports and Pastimes x88o
MoCarthyO«/« rimes IV liv 304 He wrote largelyon the
subject in reviews and magazines

I

6 In various transfeired uses of sense 2 fa. A
chamber for a supply of bullets in a ‘magazine

I

ivind-guii*. b. A chamber m a repeating nfle,

I machine-gun, etc , containing a supply of caitridges
which are fed automatically to the breech, c,

' A case m which a supply of cartiidges is carried

d, A reservoir or supply-chamber m a macliine,
I stove, battery, etc e Magnehc magazim , see quot.

a 1744 Desaguliers Exper. Philos II. 399 The small
or shooting Barrel, which receives the Bullets one at a time
from the Maga/ine, being a serpentine Cavity, wherein the
Bullets nine or ten, are lodged
b. z858 Rep to Govt U S Mitnihons IVar 28 Drop

the cartiidges into the outer magazine, ball foremost, to
the number of seven 1884 H. Bond 'Ireat hviallArms
8g Magazine arms in which the cartiidges are placed in a
tube or magazine under the b.irrel 1890 Hi nty With
Lee in Virginia 15^ Many of the men earned repeating
rifles, and the magazines were filled before these were slung
across the ndei s’ shoulders
O 1892 ORcrNER Breech Loader 184 Cartridges are best

ciuried in a magazine of solid leather
d 1873 J Richards Wood working Factories 45 Ex-

hausting the air from the magazine by fans X884 Knigh r
Diet Mech

, Snppl 570/2 As in theDaniells* battery, which
has a magazine ofsulphate of copper crystals 1893 Botiiam-

Ilford Man Phoiogf xix 136 Hand-enmeras 111 winch
the plate reservoir or magazine is detachable.
©. ^70 Aikinson tr Ganors Phyncs (Gt\ 4) 602 A mag-

netic batteiy or magazine consists of a number of magnets
joined together by their similar poles

7 . attnb and Comh.^ as (sense 5 b) magazine
article^ •editor^ -monger,paper

j vet se,wo? Id, -writer,
\

writing*, (senses i, 2') magazine house, ^store-
house, (sense i c) magazine bag, (sense 6 b)
magazinearms, rtjle, weapon

,

magazine battery,
a voltaic battery with a magazine containing crys-
tals to keep tlie solution saturated (Knight Diet, '

Mech Siippl 18S4)
, magazine camera, a camera I

m which the plates for exposure are put in in I

batches; magazine clothing, woollen clothing i

to he put on before entering a powder magazme

,

magazine day, the day upon which penodical
magazines are issued to the trade

, magazine gon, 1

+ («) (see quot. 1744), also called magazine wind-

gun (obs.)
, (^) a gun (i e either a cannon or a

iifle etc ) provided with a magazme ’ (sense 6 b) ,

f magazine ship (see 4) ;
magazine stove (see

quot.)
,
magazine work, id) writing for maga-

zines ,
{h) Fi inting, setting up type for magazines

x868 Rep to Govt U S Munitions War 19 Thebe car-

ti idges can not with safety be used in ^magazine arms ^84
[see 6b] 1854 S Lover Handy Andy (ed 4) Pref.Thc

early pages were written as a ^magazine article 168 x

Chetham Angler^s Vade-m xxxiv, (1689) 183 The Angler

must always have m readiness a large ^Magazine Bag or

cated of Reservou Cameras 1876 Voyle & SrLVLNfaON

Mtht Diet 558 All peisons employed m magazines will

change then own clothes and boots for ’’inaga/ine clothing

and simpers 1858 Simmonds 7 rade,*/lJagasini day
1872 joRSTER Life Dickens I 129 The magazine-day of

that Apiil month, I lemember, fell upon a Satuidsw 1877

W. T Thornton Wordfor Wordfi. Horace Pref. 8 1' ail-

ing to discover a ^Magazine-Editor good natui ed enough

to print any of my versions 1744 Dlsagui ilrs Jb. xftr
Philos, II. 390 An ingenious workman call’d L Colbc

has very much impiov’d it [jc the old Wind-Gun], by
making it a ^Magazine Wind Gun; so that 10 Bullets

are so lodg’d in a Cavity that they may be . suc-

cessively shot. Ibid , The Magazine-Gun, as ho calls it

xBSo Encycl Bi it XI 284/2 The Velterli gun is a i cpcatci

or magazine gun a 1640 Drumm or Hawjh Consul to

Farit Wks (1711) 185 Tliat the town’s maga/ine-liousos

be fui nished with arms. X767 S . Pat erson - 1nother 7 ; a?*

II 134 A noted book-maker, ^magazine monger, and anti

Cl itic of the eigh teenth century 1833 asers Mag Vill

482/1 He had written some smart *maga/ine papers, hound
up in a volume called Pelham 1876 Vovlu &. bn vlsson
Miht Diet 344/2 Ihe best known "maeaznie rifles .irc tlic

Spencer, the Winchester, and the Vctterli iilles a 1654 iii

WottonZ.eW (1654) II 91 To erect and set up aCoiupiiny,

to be called The East Indian Company of Scotland, making
their first "Magazin Storehouse in sonic pai Ls of our Realm
of Ireland 1875 Knight Diet Mech,, "^Magasuie-stoTii,

one in winch is a fuel-chamber winch supplies coal lo the
file as that in the grate burns away 1891 E^ Plaiocic
N Brendan I 40 Please don’t quote silly "niaga/lnc verses

PailMallG 28 Aug s/i The infoimation as to "maga-
zine or repeating weapons is very meagre 1831 Cari vi i

in FxoMda Life (1882) II 151 "Maga/incwoikis uelowsticct-
sweeping as a trade Z89X Labour Comtumton Glos:,

,

Magazine fFbr/l, printing work paid by tiie xoolmes 1833
Frai,ePs Mag, Vlll. 482/x He J^Bulwer^ came into our
"magazine world with an impertinent swagger, *787 P,

Maty tr Riesbetk's Trav Germ II. xlv 2^ Revicweis,
"magazme-wi Iters x835MARRyAT OllaPodr xxx, "Maga-
zine writing IS the most diflicult of all writing

Magazi ue, v. Now rare. [f. Magazine s6.]
1 tram To lay up m or as in a magazine or

storehouse. Also with up
1643 Let, m Boys handwiui (179a) 754lhose arms. .shall

be magazined up, in such convenient place as shall lie

thought fit 1651 R, Child in IlarthPs Legacy (1655) 93
It IS a great Deficiency in England, that we do not inag.i/uic

or store up Corn 1656 S H Golden Law 97 Thus the
Sweden King, so the great Alexander, did contiact and
magazine al the Honour &c in their own names, which
their Commanders. Officers, and Souldicry had a gic.it shaic
in ai7^ Exam \ \\\ (1740)222 Such bccicti
that, being magazined up in a Diary, might serve feu

Materials, os. might serve to build up his Plot.

2 intr. To conduct a magazme.
O’ *7^3 [implied in the ppl, a, below]

Hence Magazi ningM sb and ppl. a.
a 1763 ROM Pass Particip Petit 1 Poems 1773 1 icfi

Urban or Sylvan, thou foremost in the Fame Of \lagj/in-
ing Chiefs 2862 Dana Man Gcol iv, 747 The Vegetable
Kingdom lb a provision for the storing away or nuiga/iiiing
of force for the Animal Kingdom.
Magaziuer (mivgazr nai) rare, [f M vo \zinl

sb -hjil ] One who writes articlcb for a maga/ine.
1758-65 Goijism B,ss,Spfc If a magazmer he dull

upon the Spanish war, he soon has us up ag«iin with the
Ghost in Cock-lane. Frasers Mag IX 1J4 Consider
mg Macaulay as a inaga/iner, his papers in Knight'**
Quarterly were in geneial full of talent

Magazi nery ; are. [f. as prec. + -Ui\ .] The
profession of a magazine-writer.
X833 Fraser's Mag VIII 483/1 We, the old loiig-tndlied

seterans of magaziner^

.

Magazinisb. (ma'gdzlmj), a [t. as j>rcc. +
-ISH ] Having ihc characteristics of \\ hat is usually
found in magazines
X794 Coi tMDCfc Lett. (1895) I, 1 17 Tlie ineduK tity of ihf

eight first lines is most miserably magazuiish 1883 Bl vi k
h/iandon Bills xxvi, *It is >er>' magazmidr, he saiil,
ivhy s^uld the magazines tuoiiopylue literature t she

answered

KCagazinism (ma:gazf nizm). [f. as prcc
-i'*Ar ] The profession of writing for maga/ine**.
x88z SpLcfator 22 Apr 333 Magazinism . is thnMlcnifi'4

now-a>da>s to liecujue n]erey> journalism wnt large X889
Sat Rev 22 June 761/1 Is editing and cuiidueling a maga-
zine inagazinismV

Uagazluist (ma*g5-£f uist), £f, as prcc* +
-IST ] One who writes, for magazines.

Maif. X. 557 Chnsiopher, Cock of the
North, Prince of Periodicals and Monarch of Magarintsts.
iBaa De Quikcev Left. Vug. Man m Wks. 1%. X 4)
Reviewer, magazinist and author of all work. z88o Al
Collins Fh m Garden. L xoa llie modem magazinist is a
pitiable poet^ter,

Uagazisiy (msegazi ni , a, [f. as prec. + 'Y I.}

Of tbe nature of, or suitable for, a magazine.
*885 Sat Rev. 9 May 621/2 Not unamu&g, though a



MA-GDALA. 28 MAGGOT.
little

* magaziny to use a word ofreproach 1804^ thenmim
22 Sept 383^2 We have heaid his writings called * shallow ’

and ‘ maganny *,

Magdala (msegdala) The name of a town
in Abyssinia, where a victory was gained in 186S
by Geneial Napier Used attnb, for the name of
a red aniline dye
1875 Ure's Diet At is (ed 7) 1890 Thorpe Diet Apjtl

Cftevt I. 233/2 Magdala red This old and very beautiful
colouring matter is the safifranine of the naphthalene series

M^dalen, Magdalene (mse gdalen, -irn)

[ad Eccl Latin (^Maj To) Magdalena^ dme, a Gr
(Mapfa Ma75aAi7J/7, (Mary) of Magdala (a town
on the Sea of Galilee). The vernacular form of

the word (adopted through Fr.) is Maudlin
j
the

pioniinciation (mg dim) represented bythis spelling

is still current for the names of Magdalen College,

Oxford, and Magdalene College, Cambiidge]
1 . a. The Magdalen{e the appellation of a dis-

ciple of Christ named Mary, ‘out of whom went
seven devils’ (Luke viii 2). She has commonly
been supposed to be identical with the unnamed
‘ sinner ' of Luke vii. 37, and therefore appears in

Western hagiology as a harlot restored to pimty
and elevated to saintship by repentance and faith

(In the full designation Ma^ Mtgdale^t{e the

aiticle is omitted.) For early examples see also

Maudlin sh
c 1386 Chaucer Pars T ? 428 As ludas grucched ayeines

the Magclaleyne 1500-20 Dunbar Poems xxxvii 18 The
Magdalene and Mare Salamee Abasit wer in spn it 1850
S Dobell Romaat. 11, Heaven, Where angels hail the

Magdalen 1865 Pxumptre Master * Scholar The
twain, The sinner and the Magdalene, they joyed To think
that [etc.]

b. A representation of Maiy Magdalen m art

i66» Evelyn Diary 9 Aug , Many excellent pictures,

especialy the Magdalen of Caracci. 1851 Ruskin Stones

Ven (iBpif) 1 160 But a smooth Magdalen of Carlo Dolci
with a tear on each cheek, rarely fails of being verily, often

deeply, felt for the time.

2 tra7isf One whose histoiy resembles that of

the Magdalen
,
esp a reformed prostitute

1697 Dennis Plot no Plot Epil
,
I, your young, buxom

Magdalens despise. She Saints, that have sev’n Devils in

their eyes [1737 Bailey vol. II, MaffdaloHs, an order of

nuns, or lather worn out and penitent courtesans at Rome,
upon whom a revenue was settled by Pope Clement VIII

}

1758 Plan for estabhsking Ma^dalcn-Chat ity 36 The
General Committee shall empower three of their number to

visit the waids, to enquire into the behaviorofthe Magdalens
[etc ] 1777 Sheridan Trip Scarb Prol

,
Those writers

well and wisely use their pens Who turn our wantons into

Magdalens a i88a 'Itlovlovt: Antobioff xviii (1883) II 180

A pool abased creatuie with very little of the Magdalene
about her—because though there may be Magdalenes they

are not often found

3 A home for the refuge and reformation of

prostitutes. [Shoit for Magdalen hospital^

1766 Enticic London IV 311 In Prescot-street we find

a modern institution . .founded by the name of the Mag-
dalen 179a MaryWollstonecr Rights Worn, iv. 155 Many
innocentgirls aie. ‘mined 'before theyknow the difference

bitween virtue and vice Asylums and Magdalenes are

not the propel lemedies for these abuses 2859 C Barker
Assoc Princ 1 i The numeious temples, hospitals, and

magdalens which then covered our land

4. The name of a kind of peach [Cf. Maudlin]
1706 London & Wise Rctn'^d Gardner I i viii 38 The

White Magdalen has a sugar’d win y Taste. 17x9 --^Coinpl

naiii. n Viii. There are sometimes but scurvy PeachesGaid, p viy. There are sometimes but scurvy Peaches

among the Minions, Magdalens, Violets, Admirables, &c
X765 Museum Rnshciim IV iv 17 The magdalene is gene-

rally a vigorous tiee

+ 6 Some plant Ohs, [Cf Maudlin.]

C1S90 J Eldred in Hakluyt's Voy (1599) U 270 These

cam^s will hue very well two 01 three dayes without water

their feeding is on thistles, woime-wood, magdalene, and

other strong weeds

0 atiitb and Camb., as (sen^e J) Magdalen-hhe

ad]., -loohy -style, Magdalen day, the feast of

St. Mary Magdalen, 23 July ;
Magdalen asylum,

chanty, home, hospital, house- sense 3. Mag-

dalen (also Maudlin) pear, some variety of pear

,

Magdalen ward, the ward (in a hospital) devoted

to the reception of ‘Magdalens ’.

Enrop Mor iv (1877) II 98 *Magdalen asy-

lums and foundling hospitals 1758 A plan foi

establishing a Chanty-House . for the reception ofrepenting

Prostitutes, to be called the ^M^dal^Chanty 1485 Cer

tificate in Surtees Misc (1890) 46 The Sunday after

^Magdaleyne day 1901 Daily Chron 14 Aug s/7 These

institutions are ^Magdalene homes 4”"
Chron. 10 Aug (1783) 104/a The *Magdalen hospital in

Goodman’s fields was opened. 1758 {Uile) The plan of the

’Magdalen House for the reception ofpenitent Prostitutes

xia6 Carlisle Mag 21 Sept 169 Obtaining admitt^ce into

the Magdalen house. 17^ Charlotte Smith Wmidenng
o/Wa^icU 169 With afiher penitent looks, and »Magda-

ten-Iike graces *75* SiR H Beaumont Crito 11 That

Magdalen look in some fine Faces after weeping 1741

( onhl Fam -Piece ii 111 388 And these Pears [Aug.J

Gross Oignonet, *Magdalen Pear, Cassolette 1765 Ann,

Reg, Ckarac 59/1 She wrote a letter to her husband

d’Estiolles, in the true *Magdalen style, intieatmg him to

leceive her again. ^

tUaffdaleon. Pharmacy- Obs, [ad medL.

magdaleon-em, magdaleo (whence F ma^daUon,

l6th c.), also magialiudh ^ Gr. paydaMa, dough

or bread-crumb (Galen), later form of d^ropaySaXta

soft bread to wipe one’s hands upon at table, f.

avopaaaeiv to Wipe ] A cylindncal roll of plaster,

salve, or any medicinal substance.

CI4SO ME Med Bh (Heinrich) 182 When bou hast

raedled al hy poudre, Jjen forme of by magdaleones in

newe wyt leher or in good pauper 1646 Sir T Browne
Psend Ep II ill 74 Applying the magdaleon or roate unto
the Needle it would both stir and attract it 1670 W
Simpson Hydrol Ess 108 We melted it, and in small lead

pipes cast it into magdaleons resembling common sulphur.

1673 E Brown Tiav Gam etc (1677) 168 We saw also the

manner of casting the Biimstone into Rolls, or Magdaleons

1725 Bradley Pam Diet sv Sulphur, They liquify it

[sulphur] by Fire, then pour it into Moulds, and form it into

Sticks or Pieces, call'd abroad Magdaleons 1731 Bailey
vol II, Magdaleon, a roll ofsalve or plaister

Magdeburg centuries, hemispheres : «;ee

Century 8, Hemisphere i b.

Mage (m<’‘d3) a7‘ch [Anglicized form of

Magus Cf. F. jnage (OF. had magite) ]

1 A magician; transf a person of exceptional

wisdom and learning
ci4ao Apol Loll. 95 We callen \>e magis, >00 >at calculun

bi Jje sternis >ingis to cum, wening as Jiei were Goddis
gouernours 1586 T B La Primaud. Fr Acad 1 157
Plato, after he was well instructed by Socrates, sought out

the mages and wise men of Egypt, by whose ineanes he
saw the bookes of Moises. 1500 Spenser F Q hi. m 14

Ihe hardy Mayd .. the dreadfull Mage there fownd Depe
busied bout worke of wondrous end. x6ii Donne Anat
World 390 Th’ Egyptian Mages x86o Forster Gr Re-

vtonsir. 68 Though such circumstances worked well for

the Mage [Henry VlIJ upon the English throne, he did not

with all his craft [etc ] X869 Tennyson Coming ofArthur

27g And there I saw mage hleilm

T 2 One of the magi see Magus i. Obs.

1585 T. Washington tr Ntcholafs Voy iv 11. irs Their

Mages annoynted then sacrifice with oyle X594 R
Ashley tr Lays le Roy 3xb, As we will declare hereafter

when we speake of the Persians, and of their Mages

Magecolle, variant of Maohecole v Obs

Mageirics, -istic * see Magirics, -istio

tMagel. Obs (OnlyinTrevisa) Alsomag(g)ed,

magil, magyir ? Fictitious, fabulous

1387 Trevisa Higden (Rolls) V 337 Here William telleji

a magel [z» r inaged] tale wi|) oute evidence Ihd 339
Madde men telle magel (v rr. magil, magged] tales.

MagellsiU (mage Ian) The Eng form of the

name of a famous Poituguese navigator, FernSo

de MagalhSLes (? 1470-1521), tbe first European

discoverei who passed through the channel now
called the Sti aits ofMagellan into the PacificOcean

,

used atinb. (or in possessive) «= Magellanic.
1638 J Chilmead Treat Globes ii vii (Hakl Soc.) 67

Our maiineis used to call them Magellanes Clouds 1671

Ogilby Amei 474 marg. Description of the Magellan

Straights. 2696 Phillips (ed 5)^ Magellan's Clouds, two
small Clouds of the same colour with Via Lactea, not far dis-

tant fiom the South Pole. 1840 R H. Dana Bef Mast v 9
The Magellan Clouds consist of three small nebulce in the

southern part of the heavens 1867 Smyth Sailops^ Word-hk ,

Magellan Jacket, a name given to a watch-coatwith a hood

,

worn in high latitudes.

b = * Magellan’s Straits ^ nance-use

1787 Burns To JV Simpson vu, Or whaie wild-meeting

oceans boil Besouth Magellan

Hence t MageUa man a. = next.

1698 Fryer E India ^P x The Magellanian Clouds

Magellanic (miegeljemik), a [ad, modL.
MageUamc-us, f Magellan • see -lo.] Pertaining

to or named after Magellan (see prec), used in

the appellations of regions discovered by him,

nautical objects, etc
, , „ *

Magellanic bark, a kind of Peruvian baxfc Magel-
lanic Clouds, two large globular cloudy spots formed

of vast numbers of nebulae and clusters of stars, visible

in the southern hemisphere Magellanic fox (see quot

)

Magellanic jacket, a sailor’s watch coat with a hood

Magellanic regions, those regions of Patagonia visited

by Magellan, f Magellanic Sea, the South Pacific

Ocean, Magellanic Straits, the straits through which

Magellan passed from the Atlantic lo the Pacific

' 1775 Sir E Barry Observ JVtnes azi An equal quantity

of the Peruvian and Magellanic bark 1685-^ Mackhith

i

Let 5 Feb in Bible's Wks (1744) V 651 The ^Magellanick

clouds consist of a greater and a lesser z88o Proctor

Poeiiy Astron xii 434 The Magellanic Clouds are roi«hly

spherical in bhape 1837 J E Gray in Mag. Hat Hist.

Nov sj8Vulpesmagellanicai*U&gB\\imc Fox) Greyish,

varied with black on the back [etc ] Inhabits Magellan s

Straits 1773 Hawkesworth Voy II 40 Each of them

received what is called a ^Magellanic jacket and a pair

of trowsers The jacket is made of a thick woollen

stuff called Fearnought 1771 Ann Reg a/aT^hat right

which they [the Spaniards] pretend to all the ‘Magellanic

legions 1602 Metaviorph Tahacco ^1863) 17 The *Ma-

eellanick sea her visions brought 1708 Bnt Apom No, 91.

8/2 The Magellanic Sea. 1696 J Edwards DwHwrjfr

Exist 4 Provid God i 231 The people about the *Megal

lanick Streights are white
^

Magenta (ma,d3e nta) The name of a town

m Northern Italy where, in 1859, the Austrians

were defeated by the French and Sardinians. Used

for the name of a brilliant crimson aniline dye,

discovered shortly after the date of the battle,

x86o7? Smith's Patent zi Ang m NewtoffsLond Jrnl,

Arts ^ Set (1861) XIII 22s What is called ‘Magenta red ,

. may be obtained as follows. iMx R Hunt in James s

Mag I. 43 The much-admired tones of the Mauve and

Magenta. 1863 W. Roberts in Proc. Roy Soc XII 481

On Peculiar Appearances exhibited by Blood-corpuscles

under the influence of Solutions of Magenta and 'Tannin.

189X Ttuih 10 Dec 1240/2 Velvet of a peculiarly bright

and daring tone of dahlia red, almost a magenta

b. attnb passing into adj

1875 Huxley & Martin Elem Biol (1877) 7 Run in

magenta solution under the cover-glass X877 Readp Worn.
Hater ix. I 208 He wore a magenta tie that gave Zoe
a pain in the e>e. X896 Barrie Matg. Ogtlvy ix 178, 1

used to wear a magenta frock and a white pinafore

c Qualifying other designations of colour.

1882 Garden eo Apr. 288/2 Tulips Proserpine, ma^enta-
pink. Ibid. 298/3 The flowers a glowing magenta-ci imsoii

Mager, variant of Mautgue
Mageram, obs. form of Mabjobah.
Magery^ obs. form of Maugee.
Mageste, -ical, obs fF. Majesty, Majestical.

Magest- . see Magist-
Obs [Cf Maggle] tiaus

To mangle
a i^-So Alexander 1268 (Ashm MS) pen moutnes all

be Messedones For raaistris & mynistns meneie & grettir,

pat was in morsels magged [Dublin MS made] & martrid

a hundreth

Magg[ (mceg), Sc [? f Mag sb magpie.]

tram U'o pilfer.

18x8 Scott Hrt Midi xlii, I hae made a clean house o’

Jenny Balchnstie and her niece They were a bad pack—
steal’d meat and mault, and loot the carters magg the coals

Magi^ed (mcegd), a. Nant. (See quot.)

1867 Smyth i^ailoi 's Word-hk ,
worn, fretted, and

sti etched rope, as a magged brace.

Magger, Ma^get, variants of

M

augbe, Maggot
Maggezzme, obs form of Magazine
Maggie (mie'gi). [f Mag sh ^ + -ie]

1. Sc. A girl.

1603 Philotus cxxxvi, 3e tiowit to get ane burd of blisse,

To baue ane of thir Maggies 1819 G Beattie Ketty
Pert Poems (1B26) 83 Troth, little piofit has she made By
fisher maggies

2 . Sc. Local name for the Common Guillemot

{Alca iroile).

188s in SwAiNSON Provinc Names Birds

3 Rtfle-shooivng. «Magpie 7i Mag sb^ ^
190Z Daily Chron 22 July 7/2 Ihe Englishman fired

again, and once more it was onl> a ‘ maggie

'

Magging (msegig), vbt sb slang [f. Mag
z!

-

i--ingL] Chatteiing, talking.

18x4 Peggb Suppl. to G} ose. Magging, piating, chattering.

ax845 Hood Siveep's Complaint 34 But I’m bound the

members as silenced us, in doing it had plenty of magging
1849 Alb Smiih Pottleton Leg vii, 48 ‘It’s a pity she’s

so deaf *Oh, it’s a great comfort, sir It stops all

magging’ 1864 E Yates Broken to Harness xxx, The
chatter and magging of these silly women
tMaggley ’o- Obs Also 6 maggill,

magel, 7 moigle. [Of obscure etymology con-

nexion with Mangle v is difficult to justify.]

tram To mangle, maul, damage
X456 Sir G Haye Law Arms (S l.S ) 278 Gif it hapnyt

ony man to be slayn in felde, and sa magglit that ins visage

mycht nocht be knawin, xsoo-20 Dunbar Poems hx 3 A
refyng sone of rakyng Muns Hes magellitmy making 15x3
Douglas Mneis, Time, etc of 7 rt^isl 24 Bot redis leill,

and tak gud tent in tyme, 3he nowder magmll nor mis-

metir my ryme, XS70 Levins Manip 10/26 To Maggie,
maciare, excamificare Ibid 127/24 To M?Lggi\,waciita7 e

Hence Ma*ggled ppl a
X5X3 Douglas Mneis vi viii 39 King Friamus son, with

body tore and rent, Thair he behelcL and cieuell maght
face a 1555 Lyndcbay Tragedie 385 Lyke doytit Doctoiis

new cum out of Atheiiis, iVnd mummyll ouer ane pair of

raaglit matenis 1603 Philotus dm, My maiglit face maks
mee to feiil, That myne man be the same [i e a devil].

Maggot^ (mse gpt). Fqrms. 4, 6 magotte,

5 magat, maked, 5-6 mag(g)ote, 5-7, 9magot,
6 mag(g)ette, iuagot(t)e, 7 magget, 6- maggot.
[Prob related m some way to the synonymous
ME. mdbek Maddock ; but the exact formation is

not easy to determine.
The 15th c form maked (only once, in a glossary) may be

a metathetic alteration of masek, madek ; but even if so, it

may be only an individual blunder, and in any case it seems

unlikely to be the source of the mod form, more piobably

it lepiesents an occasional pronunciation of ma^ot (cf

mod. Somerset macket foi Maggot®) Possibly the form

inak, Mawk (a variant of Maddock) may have suggested

a jocular application of the female nickname Maggot for

Maigaret (cf Maggot and the north midland dial dick

for a louse) ]

1 A worm or grub of the kind formerly supposed

to be generated by corruption , chiefly applied lo

the larva of a dipterous fly, esp. those of the

cheese-fly and the flesh-fly or ‘ blue-bottle Red
maggot \ the larva (destructive to corn) of the

wheat-midge
1398 Trevisa Barth. De P R. xviii cxv. (1495) 856 Ma-

gottes hen wormes that brede of coiTUpt and rotyd moysture

ui flesshe c 1440 Promp Pai v. 321 (s v Make) Wmehester
MS, Magat, may, or math, taruius, ct7nex iPhilhpps MS.
and Pynson c 1500 have magot] c X475 Pict Voc in Wr -

Willcker 767/5 Hic tannus [read tarmus\, hie stvtax u
cuftejel, a maked. 1496 Fysshynge iti Angle (1883) 29 In

Juyll take the codworme & maggotes vnto Mighelmas

c 1515 Cocke Lorelts a His hosen gresy upon his thyes,

That place for magottes was very good 1542 Bqorde
Dyetary xm, In High Alemen the chese whiche is full

of magotes is called there the best chese x6o2 Shaks
Ham IV 111 24 Your worm is your onely Emperor for

diet We fat all creatures else to fat vs, and we fet our



MAGGOT.
selfe for Magots 1663 Butler Hud t Ui 1276 But I deny

they are the same, More then a Maggot and I am
G Thoma*? Peiisilotuna (1848} 22 Sheep are generally free

from those infectious Diseases.. the Rot, Scab, or Mag-
gots 1774 Goldsm Nat Hisi (1776) VIII 4 Caterpillars

may be easily distinguished from worms or maggots, by
the number of their feet 1839 Darwin Orig xiv

(1873) 387 The larva or maggot of a fly, namely the Ceci

domyia, producing asexually other larvae 1867 F Francis

Angling \ (t88o) 27 Maggots, or gentles, as they are more
commonly called by metropolitan anglers 1871 Tyndall
Fragm Sa* (1879) II.xui 293 ,

1

jumped to the conclusion

that these maggots had been spontaneously generatea in

the meat 1886 Times 18 Aug 10/6 The wheat midge
produces the red maggots which so senously damage the

ripening ears of corn

Jig 1649 G Daniel Tnnai cJi , Hen /f^cccUxi, The Mag-
gots of the Court Bate into favour ,

nhere they bred, they

bite 1780 CowPER -Er;* 326 Ye pimps Who fasten

without mercy on the fam And suck, and leave a crawling

maggot there 1809 E S Barrett Setting Sun II. 125

The disgusting scene of the maggots of avarice, coi-niption,

and meretricious influence pre> ing on the state.

2

.

A whimsical or perverse fancy
;
a crotchet.

Fletcher IFomen Pleased iii.iv, Are not you mad,
my fuend? Have not you Maggots m your braines?

c ifi45 Howeil Lett (1688) 11 328 1 here’s a strange Magot
hath got into their Brain 1678 Dryden Ltmheihamv 1,

What new maggot’s this ; you dare not, sure, be jealous ’

168s S Weslfy [fiili) Maggots; or Poems on several

subjects 1693 Shadwell Volunteers v Wks 1720 IV. 480
Blunt Ha Fellow ’ what dost thou mean by a maggot?
HoJ Sir, a little concern of mine in my way, a little whim,
or so, Sir 1717 Prior Alma i 400 Your Horace owns, he
vauous writ, As wild or sober maggots bit 1784 Burns
Common Pi Bk August, One who spends the hours with
Ossian, Shakspeare, &c ; or, as the maggot takes him,

a gun, a fiddle, or a song to make or mend i8oa Wolcot
(P Pindar) Pitt d* his Statue Wks, i8ia IV. 501 Soon as a
maggot crept into my head 1 caught a stump of pen and
put It down 1816 Scott xxxvui. For a’ the non-
sense maggots that ye whiles take into your head, ye are

the maist wise and discreet 0’ a’ our country gentles ^98
D C Murray Tales 253 She’s got some maggot in her
head about being loved for her own sake

f b B’anciftilness Ois. lare
X70Z CollierM Anton etc. 257 A handsome young Lady

..dress'd like Quality, but not to any degree of Magot or
Cariosity,

c. Proverbs

7687 Miege Gi Fr, Dki, ii s v ,
1 shall do it, when the

magget bites. Je leferat^ quand tl m'en^rendra envie.

fd Used in the names ofmany dance-tiines. Ohs,

1716 Dancing-Master (ed 16) 170 Betty's Maggot Ihtd
180 Mr Bevendge’s Maggot, Jbta 191 Huntington's Mag-
got Ihtd, 203 Drapers Maggot Ihid 211 Mr Lane’s
Maggot. Ibid 224 Uaptain's Maggot Ibid 245 My Lord
Byron’s Maggot Ibid 258 Carpenters Maggot Ihtd 264
George's Maggot [etc.] 17x9 Ibid, II 75 [ten similar titles]

3 A whimsical or capricious person
1681 T Flatman Heraclitus Rideus No 39 (1713) I 259

Whose britch has most Fire in it, Harry’s, or the Maggots
and Whigs? ^xmoB E Diet Cant Crew^ Maggoty nvfhtm-
sical Fellow, full of stiange Fancies 1725 Bailey Erasm
Colloq (1733) 230 You were as great a M^got as any in the
World when you were at Pans 1733 Dyche & Pardon
DicUs Maggoti .a whimsical Fellow that is full of strange

freakish Fancies,

4 attnb, and Comh.^ as maggot ostentation
; viag-

got-eaten^ (sense 2) -headed^ -pated adjs , maggot*
boiler slangy a tallow-chandler

;
maggot-ftshing,

angling with a maggot for bait;

a crotcheteer
; fmaggot-pate, a silly whimsical

person; maggot-pimplo, a foim of acne {Actu
punctate^

,
maggot-race, a race between maggots

or grubs.

1796 Grose's Diet Vulgar Tonguet Maggot boiler

^

a
tallow chandler. x63i Burton Anat Mel Democr. to Rdr
(1651) 28 Going barefoot to . , our Lady of Lauretts .. to

creep to those counteifeit and ^Maggot-eaten Reliques
1804 Kentish Angler title p.. Worm, Minnow, Cadis, and
*Maggot Fishing a 1695 Wood Life (0 H, S ) I 273 A
’’’maggot-headed person and humourous x66o Bibliotheca
Fanaitca 2 Jeremy Ives^ the aifted '’’Maggot-hlonger
X388 Shaics L, L. L, V 11 409 These summer flies, Haue
blowne me full of ^maggot ostentation, 1822 Fletcher
Sj, Curate iv v, Did you thinke, had this man been rich,

_ . . 39(1713) 1 259
pated Whigs, who would set us all on Fire at Home
1687 Kirby & Bishop Marrow of Astrol 1, 60 Nice con-
clubions, and maggot pated whimsies, to no purpose
a 1700 B E Diet Cant CreWf Bnlfy-fop^ a Maggot-
pated, huffing, silly, ratling Fellow 1822 Good Study
Med II 292 it IS necessaty to make the pressure harder
than for the discharge of the mucus in the ^maggot-
pimple. X858 Mayne Expos, Lex,, Maggot Pimple, a
common name for the Varus punciatns, 1792 W Roberts
Looker-on No 28 (1794) I. 400 To run a ^maggot-race with
Jack Smoaky i8xo SportingMe^, XXX v 69 Lost fifty

pounds with Jack Frolic on a maggot race

MaGfgOt 2 (mse g^t), [A use of Magote (Cursor
M. 25455), a. F. Margot^ pet name iox Marguerite
Margaret,] fa Applied as a proper name to

{a') a magpie, (^) a sow. Obs, b, A magpie
(see also MAaaoT-PiB). Now dial,

X873) (see Maggot-pie] x6o8 H Clapham Errour
on LeftHand 49 Maggotmy sow. 179X Wolcot (P. Pindar)
Magpie fy Robin 18x2 11 . 475 All on a sudden, Maggot
starts and stares 1848 Zoologist VI, 2290 The magpie is

a * maggot
' [in Worcestershire]

Ma'ggotiness. [f Maggoty + -ness ] Mag-
goty condition. X727 Bailey vol. II, Maggottmess,

24

[ + Ua’ggotish, Obs [f. Maggot i 2 + -ish ]

I

Crotchety
avjoQ B E Diet Cant, Crew, Wkinisieal, maggotish

1731 Bully, FreaJsisli,freaked, whimsical, maggottish

nCa ggot-pie, Ohs, exc. dial Forms 6

magget the py, 6-7 mag(g)ot-a-pie, 7 magot o*

pie,magata-,xaeggata-,maggotte-,maggoti-pie,
pye, maggot-pie, -pye, 9 maggotty-pie [f

Maggot 2 (as quasi-proper name) + Pie
, the middle

syllable of some forms represents the j cf. F, Margot
la pie ] A magpie.
*573 Tusscr Husb (1878) 108 If gentils be scrauling, call

magget the py 1598 Florio, Garzetta, a magot a pie, or

plot Gazzoito, a maggot a-pie x6a4 Breton Grimellos
Fortunes D 4b, His wife had in her house a young Pie;
(which we call a Magot-a-Pie) 1605 Shaks Mach hi iv

Z25 Maggot Pyes, & Choughes, & Rookes 1605 Camden
Rem, (1637) 166 So an Hare on a bottle for Harebottle, a
Maggot-pie upon a Goate for Pigot [etc ] x6xi Cotgr ,

Agasse, a Pie,Piannet, or Magatapie Ihtd, Pie, a Pye,
Pyannat, Meggata-pye 163a Chapman & Siiirlcy Ball i.

I, At the Maggot-a-pie in the Strand, Sir x68x Hickeringill
Black Hon-Canf Introd

, Wks 1716 II 2 Did you never
see a Crow or a Maggottepye sit pecking, and cawing .

upon an Asses back? 1893 IVilts, Gloss
,
Maggoity-pie ,

still in use.

t Ma'gfgfotry. Obs. [f. Maggot ^ + -by.] Folly,

absurdity.
X706 Reflex upon Ridicule 326 The maggotry of some

people is inconceivable. 1731 Medley Kolben's Cape G
Hope 1 309 The magotry is this

Manoty (mse-g^ti), a [f. Maggot i + -y ]

1 PulT of maggots.
1727Bailey vol II, full ofMaggots. 1787 Farley
Lank Art Cookery (ed. 4) 13 If it [cheese] be full of holes,

It will give reason to suspect that it is maggotty. 1844 P
Parley's Aim V 293 Jack was fed with maggoty biscuit

and bilge water 1867 Mom, Star 9 Sept
,
A man was let

off lightly for working up maggoty meat into polonies.

2. Full of whims and foolish fancies, freakish

1678 Norris Coll Mtsc (1699) 136 To pretend to work out
a neat Scheme of Thoughts with a maggoty unsettled Head
IS ridiculous 1706 Farquhar Recruiting Officer it 11,

Then should I have some rogue of a builder 'Transform
my noble oaks and elms into cornices.. to adoin some mag-
gotty, new-fashioned bauble upon the Thames, 1707 Reflex
upon Ridicule 304 He borrows an apish and magotty
Carnage. x8x6 Kirby & Sp EntomoL (1843) I 126 The
common saying that a whimsical person is maggoty per-
haps arose Horn the freaks the sheep have been observed to
exhibit when infested by their hots X834-43 Southey
Doctor XXIV, (1862) 62 His son proved as maggoty os the
father 1864 R. Reid Old Glasgmv 381 A maggoty fancy,

b. Comb.^ as magg)ty-headed^ -paled adjs.

1667 Wood Ltji 31 Aug, He [Aubrey] was a shifdess
person, roving and magotie-headed 1830N ^ Q, ist Ser.
II 173/2 A ma^oty-pated fellow is often used to express
a whimsical man
MaghCe, variant of Maugh, Maw,
f Magha Obs 7‘are-‘K [App misspelling of

L. maga, fern of Magus.] A sorceress.

1609 Daniel Ciz/, Wars viii cv, And doth with idle rest
deforme vs more Than any Magha can or sorceresse

Maght, zna^t, etc . see Might, etc.

Magi (ra^i dgai), sb.pl, see Magus.

nCagiau (mci'dgian), a. and sb, [f. L Mag-us
+ -IAN] A a Of or pertaining to the Magi
1716 Pridcaux O ^ N Test Connect i. iv (1718) 170

Another reformation which he [Zoioaster] made in the
Magian religion

,
was [etc ] X796 Bp. WatsonApot, Bible x6o

Addicted to the magian supeistition of two independent
Beings X875 Lightfoot Comm Coloss, 151 It was then ,

that the magian system took root in Asia Minor,
b Magical {poet rare,)

x8i8 Keats iii. 264 Will he .keep mens a chosen
food to draw His magmn fish through hated fire and flame ?

B sb. One of the Magi ; a follower of or believer

m the Magi ; a magician, wizard.
XS78 Bh Com Prayer New Calendar 6 Jaa^^The Magians

as vpon this day .worshipped Christ X7X6 Prideaux 0 *N Test Connect 1 iv (1718) T74 It is not to be understood
that all Magians, that 15, all of the sect, were thus learned
1768-74 Tucker Lt, Not. (1834) II. 471 His star appeared
in the East, filling the Magians there with exceeding great
joy, 18x7 Byron Matted ii iv 31 A Magian of great
power, and fearful skill' xa6x Goldw Smith Lect Mod
Hist 61 It httle avails the king to rule the people if the Ma-
gian IS to rule the king 1877 Outlines Hist Relig 165 The
Magians were,. a pre Semitic and pre Aryan priestly tribe
in West Asia

Magiauism (m^i daiamz’m). [f Magian +
-ISM ] The tenets or doctrines of the Magi.
17x6 Prideaux O ^ N Test Connect, i iv (1718) 17

1

His [Zoroaster’s] reformation of Magianism, 1841 Blackw
Mag XLIX. 2M Some . were so deeply tainted with
mysticism and Magianism, as to retain but little trace of
the pumitivc doctrines of Islam 1864 Puscy Lect Daniel
VI 325 He had the prejudice, that the Bible was indebted
to Magianism for the belief in the life to come x88o Huxley
in xoph Cent June 932 His mode of divination was fraught
with danger to magianism in general

Magic (nue’d^ik), sb Forms; 4-6 magike,
Dtagyke, (5 malgyk, 6 laagict, magika), 4-7
magique, 7

-8mag:iok, 7magio [ad OF magtque,
ad. late L 7?u^ca (Pliny has magtce^Gr ftayitc^
sc. t€xvv), subst. use (by ellipsis of ars art) of the
fem of fnagteus Maqio a

MAGIC.

i 1. The pretended art of influencing the course

I

of events, and of producing marvellous physical

I
phenomena, by processes supposed to owe then

I efficacy to their power of compelling the interven-

tion of spmtual beings, or of bringing into opera-

tion some occult controlling principle of nature

,

sorcery, witchcraft. Also, the practice of this art

The ‘magic’ which made use of the invocation of evil 01

doubtful spirits was of course always regarded as sinful,

but natural magic, i e that which did not involve recourse

to the agency of peisonal spirits, was m the Middle Age«?

usually recognized as a legitimate department of study and
practice, so long as it was not einploj ed for maleficent ends.

Of ‘natural magic’ as understood by medimval writers,

typical examples are the making of an image, under certain

astrological conditions, in order to injure or benefit the health

of the person represented ,
and the application of a medica-

ment to a weapon in order to heal the wound made by it

These things, if now practised, would still be called * magic’,

though the qualification ‘natuial' would seem quite map
propriate On the other hand, the ‘natural magic’ of the

Middle Ages included much that from the standpoint of

modem science is ‘natural*, but not ‘magical the processes

resorted to being really, according to the now known laws

of physical causation, adapted to produce the intended

effects

C1386 Chaucer Man of Law's T 116 They speken

of Magyk and Abusion 1390 Gowi r Cotif III 46 M.t-

gique lie useth forto winne His love X447 BoicrNiiAM

Seyntys (Roxb ) 268 The myht of malgyk or enchauntement
X490 Caxton Eneydos xxiv, 88 She muoquecl the modei of

magyque in her triple proporcyon 1309 Hawes Past Phas.
xxxvi (Percy Soc) 189 My swerde. set with magykes arte

X369 Bp Farkhurst Articles tobeinquiied of

ir 29 Whether ye know any that vse any sorcene Incliant-

ments, Magika [etc ] xs8x N Burne Dtspui xxii 102 li,

As for the practeis ofmagict I micht obiect vnto you Willo\,

g
uhais sone raised the deuil, f 1590 Marlowe haust Prol

,

fothing so sweete as magicke is to him 1642 Fui llr Holy
<5* Prof St, II X 89 When they cannot flte up to heaven to

make it a Muacle, they fetch it from hell to make it Magick,
1776 Gibbon Decl ^ F. xxiii. (18691 1 . 649 The aits of magic
and divination weie strictly piohibited 1867W W Smyth
Coal 4* Coal-mimng 194 It is like an eflect of magic to pass,

with the safety-lamp in hand, into a fiery stall 2884 H.
Jennings Phnttu ism it 8 Magic, which means the unnatui al
interfeience with nature

b With definuig adj Black magic [=sF. inagtc

7X011 e\ : a desigijation given by modern writers tt>

the kind of magic that vvas supposed to involve

the invocation of devils , opposed to wlnU magxc
[=F. magie blanch^, Natnral magic: see above,
c Z384 CiiAUCiTR H lame 111, 176 And Clerkes eke winch

konne wel Alle this magikes nature! That craftely doon her
ententes To maken in certeyn oscendentes Ymages, lo,

thrugh which magike To make a man ben hool or syke 17x386
— Pi ol, 416 X477 Norton Oi d Akh i. m Ashm. (165a) 21
And also of Magique naturall 1605 Bacon Adv, Learn, 1,

IV. § zx Natural ma^c pretendethtocall and reduce natural
philosophy from vanety of speculations to the mamitudeof
works. 17x8 Bp. Hutchinson Wttchcrajt ii. (1720) 34 White
Magic, that pretends to deal only with Good Angels 187

x

Tvlor Prim. Cult 1 , 125 What with slavery and what with
black-magic, life is precarious among the Wakhutu

f c A magical i^rocedure or rite
;
also couci

.

a
mngical object, a charm, ietisli. Obs,

^ragge and boast that they are able to do any thing, and
tliat they know hereby all things 1603 Dkaviov Bai

,

JVaisu, XI, To sing Of gloomie Magiques, and benuinming
Chaimes 18x4 Brackenridcp Jml in Views Louisiana
256 Besides their public resident lodge, in which they have
a great collection of magic, or sacred things, every one has
his private magic in his lodge about his pci son, Ibid 257
On these occasions, each one suspends his private magic on
a high pole before bis door

^,J^g A secret and overmastering influence re-

sembling magic in its effects

x6ii Shaks Winter T v. in 39 Oh Royall Peece •

There’s Magick m thy Maiestie a 1631 Donne Poems
(1650) 19 All such rules, loves magique can undue. X702 Eng
Tkeophiast 104 Civility w a stiong Political magick 179*
S Kdglrs Pleas Mem 11 26 The Moon gilds the brow
of night With the mild magic of lefiectcd liglii. 1805
Foster Ess, iv, v 192 A traiisforimiig magic of genius
xSzz W Irving lhaceb. Hall iii 28 Tlie work of the housM
IS performed as if by magic, but it is the magic of syMeni
1837 Disraeli Vineha i xviu, What mounier has not felt
the magic of time ? 1869 h rei-m \n No>m t omj, (1876) 1H.
M 60 Won over by the magic of his peisunnl presence
3 , iratisf. The art of pioduLing(by Icgeidemam,

optical illusion, or devices suggested b) knowledge
of physical science) surpnsing phenomena resem-
bling the pretended results of ‘ magic ' ; conjuring.
1831 Brewster {UtU) Nalural Magic. Mod Advl.t Pro-

fessor—’b Home of Magic and Mystety»
4. Comb, as inagti-mongeri tnagic-gs/teU, -like,

-planted, -tempeted adjs
x8ii W. R Spencer Poems 49 [PaintingV] *magic gifted

hand. 1862 Lytton Sir, Sioiy ll 223 Tliat wand, of wWli
I have described to you the ’’maeic-like effects. X635-56
Cowley Damdeis l 5*9 Which Texts are ill produc’d
by the ^Magick-mongers fora Proofofthe PowerofCharRis.
*85* J H. Newman Calhsia (1856) x68 Mere atheists and
magic-mongers. 1739 Mason Caractacm s These might)
piles of ’‘‘magic-plantM rock. 1777 Waktcw Poems 71 The
monarch’s massy blade Of *magick temper'd metal ime.
Uagic (mac'd^ik), a, [su F. magique

magic, Sp, mdgico, It., Pg. mc^*co), ad. L. magic-fts,

ad. Gr. payiKbs, lit- pertaining to the Magi; f*

Itayosi seeMAQUS.]



HAGIC. 25 HAGISTEBIAL.
1 Of or pertaining to magic (freq. in phr \art

magic, magic arts, etc.). Also, working or pro-
duced by enchantment Not m predicative use.
X390 Gower Conf II 2sp Jason Upon Medea made him

bold, Of ai t magique, which sche couthe a 1547 Surrey
j^netd IV (1557) F ly, To magike artes against my will I
bend c 1590 Greene Fr Bacon iv, Set him but Non-plus in
his magicke spels 1591 Shaks iHen VI, 1. 1. 26 Sorcerers
. By Magick Verses haue contriu'd his end 1634 Milton
Camus 798 Till all thy magick structures rear’d so high,Were shatter’d into heaps o'le thy false head 1658Waller
jEnets IV Poems (1664) 189 With loose hair Ihe Magick
Prophetess begins her prayr. 1679 Dryden Troitns ^ Cr
XI 111, He may Know his man without art magic. 1695 Ld
Preston Boeth iv 175 Whilst into various Forms her Ma-
gick Hand Doth turn those Men 1736 Gray Siaims i 54
The sun’s pale sister, drawn by magic strain. 1767 Sir W.
Jones Seven Fount in Poems (1777) 41 A joyless place, A
scene of nameless deeds, and magick spells 1830 Pusey
Hist Enq 11 289 By some magic pi ocess [to] form the dis-

severed members into a frame ofmore youthful vigour

"b. Of a material object, a diagram, etc * Em-
ployed in magic ntes, endued with magic powers,
enchanted Magic glass, mirror \ one in which
the spectator is supposed to see the representation of
future events or distant scenes

,
oftenJig,

1697 Dryden Virg, Georg nr 446 This With noMous
Weeds Dire Stepdames in the Magick Bowl infuse 17x3
Steele S^ecU No 332 ? i They describe a sort of Magick
Circle 1786 Burns To y S xii, Where Pleasure is the
Magic-wand, That, wielded right, Maks Hours like Minutes
[etc i 179Z S Rogers Pleas Mem i 01 Memory—What
softened views thy magic glass reveals 1843 Carlyle
Past^ Pf II 1, And in this mannervanishes King Lackland

;

t) averses swiftly our strange intermittent magic-mirror X870
L'Estrange Lije Miss Miiford I vi 183 The possessor of
a magic crystal hall. 1877 W Jones Fingering 107 A
portrait of Hadrian, engraved with Mercury in a magic
ling, 1903 F.W H MvEfts Human Personality! 158 Just
as the magic mill of the fable continues magical

+ c Addicted to magic. Ods rare
1634 Sir T Herbert Trav, 24 A Magique Nation

2 . Producing wonderful appearances, or results,

like those commonly attributed to sorcery.
X696 [see Magic lantern] 1744 AKENSiDEP/ir/tr Imag,

1 16 The glances of her magic eye, She blends and shifts at
wiH 1826 Scott Eev Life Kemble in Lockhart 11. (1839)
22/1 The vain longings which we felt that the magic cui tain
[would] once more anse 184a Tennyson Day Dream,
Arrival iv, The Magic Music in his heart Beats quick and
quicker 1877 C Geiicie xlix (1879) 589 Water at all

times IS a magic word in a sultry climate like Palestine

3 Magic sqiiaie a diagrani consisting of a
square divided into smaller squares, in each of

which a number is written, their position being so

arranged that the sum of the figures m a row,
vertical, horizontal, or diagonal, is always the

same. Magic circle an airangement of numbers
in concentric circles with radial divisions, with

arithmetical properties similar to those of the

magic square, invented by Benj Franklm in 1749
X704J Harris Techn,, Magick Squat e, 1740 Frank-

lin Let Wks 1887 II, 159 You will readily allow this

squaie of sixteen to be the most magically magical of any
magic square ever made by any magician X797 Encycl,

Brit (ed 3) X 422 Dr Franklin, has constructed, not only

a magic square of squares, but likewise a magic circle of

circles [Description follows 1 1893 Barnard Smith &
Hudson Arithm,for Sch 19 Magic and nasik squares

Magical (mjcdgikal), a [f Maoio a +-al]
1 . OF or pertaining to magic

;
i.

1553 Eden Decades i8x They vsed certeine secreate ma-
gicall operations. CX590 Marlowe Faust 1, Come, shewe
me some demonstrations magical i:x6xo Women Saints

146 Ihe superstition of the Christians, whose magicall artes

do make them verie bragge 1665 Glanvill Def Vanity

Dogm 3S Those strange operations are not Mechanical

but Magical. x6q3 Locke Toleration nr x* Wks 1727 II

427 To confound the magical delusions of the Hereticks

of that time, 1737 De Foe Syst Magic 1 111 (1840) 63

Two things naturally made way for these magical studies

X763-7X H Walpolil Verities Anecd Paint (17B6) III 253

Some thought his musical assembly only a cover for ma-

gical purposes 1863 Froudf Ihst Eng VII 74 The service

of God was asserted to be a reasonable service of the mind

and heart, and not a magical superstition

fb =MAGiafl! ib. Ob^
1633 Webster Duchess Malji iv i, It wastes me more,

Than were’t my picture, fashion d out of wax, Stucke with

a magicall needle, and then buried i6»± Middleton Game
at Chess iii 11, This is the room he did appear to me m

,

And, look you, this the magical glass that show’d him ids*

Ashmole Theat, Chem Prol. 8 By the Magicall or Prospec-

tive Stone It IS possible to discovei any Person in what part

of the World soever 1750 tr Leonardns' Mirr Stones 100

Fastened over the heart with magical bands

+ c Magic a, i c. Obs

1634 Sir T Herbert Trav 24 They [of Mohelia] are

superstitious and Magicall.

2 . Resembling magic in action or effect. Also,

produced as if by magic
x6o6 Shaks Ant ^ Cl, in. 1 31 He humbly sigmfie what

in his name. That magicall word of Warre we haue effected

2 1750 Franklin Lett Wks. 1840 VI 103 The most nmgically

magical of any magic square x8x8 Byron Ch Har iv.

XXIX, All Its hues Their magical variety diffuse 1824

Miss Mitfohd in L’Estrange Life (1870) II. ix 183 Some

little hay was got in in a magical sort of way between the

showers, xBex IHichol, ArchitHeav 13 The almost magical

velocity of light 1877 Black Green Past 11 (1B78) 14 The

magical disappearance of about fif^ or sixty rabbits 1884

Nonconf * /wrfW 12 June 577/2 The warm and abundant

Vo^ VI,

rain-showers have already had a magical effect upon the
face of the country

1 3 Magical circle, square see Magic a, 3 Ohs
1749 Franklin Lett Wks 1887 II 160, 1 am glad the

perusal of the magical squares afforded you any amusement
I now send you the magical circle

Hence Ma glcalize v, trans

,

to give a magical
character to.

1867 M Arnold Celtic Lti x6i The landscape .is sud-
denly majgicalised by the romance touch

Ma^cally (mse d^ikali), adv, [f. MagicaIi +
-LY 2 J In a magical manner

;
by or as if by magic

1605 Camden Rem, (1657) 244 A ring magically prepared
1701 Grew Cosm Sacra iv viu, 269 It was believed, that
unless they were Magically used, they would do more hurt,
than good 1707 J Stevens tr QueveddsCom Wks (1709)

454 Others more Superstitious, and Magically inclined
1727-52 Chambers Cycl s v Magic Square, This done, with
the first progression repeated, he fills the square of the root

7 magically 1870 Huxley Lay Serm xiv 352 There are
other men who attain greatness because they embody the
potentiality ofthen:own day, and magicallyreflect the future.

1879 Farrar St Paul (1883) 680 The stratagem was for the
time almost magically successful

Magician (madgHan) Forms • 4 magioien,
6 (*S'(p.)-7 magitian, o magissioa, 7- magician,
[a. F magicien, f. L. magic-a Magic One
skilled in magic or sorcery , a necromancer, wizard.

Also occas a practitioner oflegerdemain, a conjuror
c X384 Chaucer H, Fame 111 170 Ther saugh I pley Ma-

giciens and tregetours. X390 Gower Conf II 2^0 Protheus
.was an Astronomien And ek a gret Magicien CX560

Misogonus in 111 43 (Brandi), I am also a very scilfull

southsaier and magission. 1596 Dalrvmple tr Leslie's Hist,
Scot I X22 Bume ane and al Juglaris, magitianis, familiars

w* wicked and euill spirits i6xx Bible Exod viii 18 The
Magicians did so with their enchantments 1687 Dryden
Hind tjr P, in. 721 The dire magicians threw tneir mists
around 1780 Harris Philol Enq Wks (1841) 499 Virgil

himselfhad been foolishly thought a magician x8az Byron
IVernerin i 341 A wise magician who has bound the devil

1831 Brewster Hat, Magic vi (1833) 148 Even the most
Ignorant beholder rerards the modem magician as but an
ordinary man 1878 Maclear Celts 11 25 The monarch of
Ireland having in his service his magicians

b Jig, One who exercises a power compared to

that of magic.
x8 Lockhart Life Scott (1869) IV xxv 40 A set of

beautiful stanzas, inscnbed to Scott by Mr Wilson [in 18x2]
under the title of the ' Magic Mirror in which . he
designated him [Scott] for the first time by what afterwards
became one of his standing titles, that of ‘The Great
Magician ' Z83X Carlyle Sari Res iii ix, The Magician,
Shakespeare X877 Ld W P Lennox Celebrities her ii

II 22 All have done equal justice to the genius of the
Magician of the North [1 e Walter Scott]

Hence t*Magl oiaueBB,afemale magician, rarer!,
X65X J F[reake] AgnMa's Occ Philos 74 Which the

Egyptians seeing called Nature a Magicianess

II Magicienue. Obs, rare-^ [Fr, fern, of
magicien

,

see prec ] A female magician.

1490 Caxton Eneydos xxiv 88 The vierge dyane, wherof
maketh her Inuocacion this lady olde magicienne

Ma'gic la ntevxi. [transl of mod L. Idtema
magtea

;

cf. F. lanterne magique (also, + lanterne

vive), G. zauberlaterne
De Chales Curs Math, 1674 II 655, 665, says that m 1665

‘a learned Dane’ exhibited at Lyons a contrivance ‘sub
nomine Laternae magicae*, which his description shows to

be identical with the instrument now so called The com-
mon statement that the magic lantern is described by
YLvcAex Ars Magna Lucis ei Umbra (1646) appears to be
incorrect ]

An optical instiument by means of which a mag-
nified image of a picture on glass is thrown upon
a white screen or wall in a darkened room.
1696 Phillips s v Lanihom, A Magic Lanikom, a cer-

tain small Optical Macheen, that shews by a gloomy Light
upon a white Wall, Spectres and Monsters so hideous
that he who knows not the Secret, believes it to be perfoi m’d
by Magick Art. 1753 Smollett Ci Fathom (1784) 172/2 The
travelling Savoyards who stroll about Europe, amusing
Ignorant people with the effects ofa magidc-lanthorn. 1894
Kngmeei 23 Nov , The first to make magic lanterns in this

country was Philip Carpenter, about 1808.

attrio X784 J Barrv in Led Pavit v (1848) 183

That appearance of magic-lanthorn-like contrivance which
sometimes offends in the works of Rembrandt 1803 Mar.
Edgeworth m A J. C Hare L^ I 105 Push on the

magic-lanthorn slide, xSi? Keats Wks, (1889) III 4 To
him they are mere magic-lantern honors 1874 W Cory
Lett ^ frills (1897) 368 The jerky magic-lantern-slide

manner of introducing scenes

Hence SEa'gio-la ntemlst, one who gives an

exhibition with a magic lantern ;
Maglo-laiiterxL

V, {nonce-wd.), to exhibit as in a magic lantern.

1859 Athenaeum 12 Feb 219 That devil, whom the monks
magic-lanterned till he grew so laige as to be [etc ] X891

S Mostyn Curatica 165 After the tea theywere handed over

to a Punch, a Magic Lanternist, and a Conjuror.

t Ma*gicly, adv, Ohs, rare'^^, [f. Magic a, +

-ly2.] *= Magically.
1683 E Hooker Pref Pordagds Mystic Div 79 Wisdom

doth sometimes as it were magicly transfigure a man.

fMagie. Obs, rarc^^ [?ad, late L. magia

(whence F. magie) * see Magic sb, (But perh only

a misprint.)] =«Magic sb,

X592 G Harvey Four Lett, 56 Naturall Magie

Magilp, vanant of Megilp.

IlMagilus (msed^ili^s). Conch. PI. magili.

[mod Latin (D deMontfort, 1810, the authorities

cited by him do not contain the name, the origin

ofwhicm IS unexplained.)] A gasteropod mollusc
(Magi/us aniiqum') found in the Red Sea, parasitic

upon living coral.

1834 Dubois^71^ Lamarck'sA rrangem Testaceaj nThs
animal of the Magilus r85x-6 Woodward Mollusca 12.

x8^ Beneden's Amm Parasites 38 A mollusc called Ma-
gilus, which naturalists considered for a long time to be the
calcareous tube of an annelid Ibid,, All conchologistsknow
the shell of the Magili, so valued by collectors.

t Uaginate, » Obs, rare^^ [? Shortened
form of IMAGIKATE V ] (See quot,)
1633 CociCERAM, Maginaie, to trifle

't'lDiagiiie, z;. Obs Apheticvaiiant of Imagine
Palsgr 616/2, 1 magyne, declared in ‘ I ymagyn

MagiP^ variant of Maugbe.
Magiric (mad^siTik), a, and sb, rare. Also
magemo [ad (jr iiayeifnKos, f /jid'y€ipos cook ]A at^. Of or pertaining to cookery.
1853 SoYER Pantroph 173 The magiric science, therefore,

began in the year of the world 1656
B sb Jl, The art of cooking.

1889 Syd Soc Lex , Mageincs
Magirist (mad^oi* nst). rare-! [f. Gr. fx6.~

yeip-os cook + -isr.] An expert m cookery So
ICafifiri'stlc a, (in quot. mageir-), pertaining to
cookery. Magi rolo gical a

,
skilled in cookery.

Magixo loglst == Magibist. Magixo log7 [see

-ology], the art or science of cookery.
x8x4 Sch. Gd, Lrving 53 To their Magirists was given an

appointment of culinaxy artists Ibid, ^9 From the very
first appearance of magirology in Greece, it produced effects

absolutely magical. Ibid 72 Peace to your shades, ye
noble magirolqgists Ibid 107 Roberto da Nola, a magiro-
logical artist of the most transcendent genius x8ga Punch
21 May 249/1 Immortal contributions to mageiristic loi^

nCagism (m^*d3iz*m) [f. L mag-us + -ism.]

The beliefs, pnnciples and practices of the Magi
1844 W. Kay FUury's Eccl Hist, III 23a note, This may

be another trace of Magism for blithra had his ‘oblation
of bread

'
X852 Badger Nesiorians I 331 The connection

of some of their doctrines and rites with Sabianism and
Magism 1864 Pusey Lect Daniel 539 It is then a mere
myth, to s^eak of the relative purity of early Magism.

II Magister (madgrstsj). [L > see Master ]
A mediaeval and modem Latin title of academic
rank, usually rendered by Master, but occas. em-
ployed Hist, or in speaking of foreign universities

1756-7 tr. KeysleVs Trav, (1760) 1. 125 The first two years
are again employed in exercises, introductory to the degree
of magister Burton Scot Abr 1 \ 255 Of old, when
every magister was entitled to teach in the university, the
r^ents were persons selected from among them
Magisterial (mse d5istfe nal), a. Also 7

jnagesr, magisterial!, [ad. med.L magisiert-

dli^, f. late L. magistenus, f. L magister Master
Of or pertaining to a master or a magistrate

t i. Of or pertaining to a master-woikman ;
dis-

playing a master’s skill
;
also, havmg the qualifi-

cations of a master. Obs
X643 SirT Browne Rehg, Med l § 34 These are certainly

the Magisteiial and master-pieces of the Creator 1664
Evelyn tr Freart's Archit n i go Though it concede
somewhat to it m the execution and magisterial handling
1683 PETiMzFleta Mm 1 (1686) 343 These [Engiavings]
are not designed for Magisterial Artists.

2 . Of, pertaining, or propei toa master or teacher,

or one qualified to speak with authority. Of
opinions, utterances, etc . Authoritative Of per-

sons Having the bearing of a master, invested

with authority Sometimes m unfavourable sense •

Assuming authority, dictatorial.

1632 Sanderson Serm ad Pop (i68t) 293 [They] exercise
a spiritual Lordship over their disciples by imposing upon
their consciences sundi^ Magisterial conclusions 1644
Milton 57#«?'ToParlt., Wks 1851 IV 299 Where
they thought to be most Magisterial, they have display’d

their own want, both of leading, and of judgment ^x645
Howell Lett (1650^ I. 427 Not to make any one’s opinion
so magisterial and binding, but that 1 nught be at liberty to

recede Trom it 1690 Locke Hum Und in, ix. § 23 It

would become us to be , less magisterial, positive, and
imperious, m imposing our own Sense and Interpretations

1697 Collier Ess Mot, Subj n (1698) 86 These Magis-
terial Propositions don't Dispute for Belief, but demand it

X699 Bentley PhaL Pief xox A Magisterial Air and too

much Heat and Passion appear in their Writings x8x9
Byron fitan ii Ivi, For Juan wore the magisterial face

Which courage gives 1838-9 Hallam Hist Lit III in

VL § 54 317 Ihere is something magisterial in the manner
wherein he dismisses each play like a boy’s exercise 1903
Class Rev XVII 131/2 His magisterial method of criticism

as exhibited in the castigation of Thucydides

3 Of, pertaining to, or pioper to a magistrate or

magistrates. Of persons • Holding the office of a

magistrate. Of an inquiry Conducted by magis-

trates

x66o R Coke Power 4* Suhj 31 When the laws or higher

powers enable such men to nominate their magistrate, there

the nominators are the instruments by which the law does

transfer this magisterial power xyii Shaftesb. Charac,

VI. ill (1737) III 363 We need give her only in her hand
the Magisterial Sword. 1775 Adair Amer, Ind, 288

While this military man acted m the ma^sterial office

*795 Coleridge Plot Discovered 27 Any man, whom a
magisterial neighbour chooses to insult under pretext of

suspicion \'Sli^Fortn.Rev May 693 The progressive exten-

sion ofmagisterialjunsdiction. iSe^Manch, Exam 20 Feb

4/6 The magisterial inquiry into the charge of arson.



MAGISTEEIALITY.

t4. Alch find Med, Pertaining to a magistery

;

also, =Magistral 2. Ohs
x6s8 Phillips sv, A pill or plaister, &c prepared after the

best manner is called Magisterial 1683 Pen us M

m

II 3 It [the word her}i\ may intend also that magisterial

pouderofProjection 1722 Quincy Lex, Pkysico-Med (ed 2),

Ministerial Remedy^ is yet sometimes retained m the Cant
of Empincks, more for its great Sound than any Significancy

t- 5 . quasi- or sh =Magistery 3 Ohs
1638 H Shirley SoJduriw iv, inBullenO PI 1. 217

With it was dissolv'd the Magisterial! Made of the Pwrne
Armenia so much boast of 1637 Tomlinson Reitou s Dtsp,

Pref
,
Every man must have his own Compositions and

Magisterial 1638 Osborn yas /, Wks (1673) 533 This

Monster in excess, eat n whole Pie composed of Amber-
Greece, Magestenal of Pearl, Musk, &c 1662 J Chandler
Van Helnioni's Ormi 215 Magisteiials among Chymists,

do indeed melt the body of a thing, and do open it with a
seperating of some certain dregs also

+ Maifisteriality. Obs, Also 7 madeaterialty.

[f prec. The quality or condition ofbeing

magisterial ;
mastership, authoritative position.

1633 Fullcr Ch Hist IX IV § 11 When these Statutes

were first in the state, or magisterial ity thereof, they were
severely put m practice on such ofFendours as th^ first

lighted on a x66z — IVort/aes, Leicesiers/i ix (1662) 132

He [William de Leicester] was also known by the name
of Mr, William an evidence sufficient to avouch his

Mamsterialty 111 all Learning

Magisterially (mce dglstio'riaU), adv [-lt 2
]

In a magisterial manner.

1. Ill the manner of a master a like a school-

master
,
with superiorknowledge or the assumption

of it ; b. like a lord over subjects ;
domineenngly.

1647 Clarendon Hist Re6, vr S 126 Whilst the King
was at Nottingham . they gave orders Magisterially for the

War 163* in E D, Neill Virginia. Carolormn (1886) 213
The reason why they talk so Magisterially to us, is this,

we are forsooth their worships slaves x<^3 Evelyn De la

Quint Cotupl Gafdf R^ Afric 50, f do not pretend
Magisterially to Determine, whither of the two Opinions
has the more of Reason on its side 1729 Butler Serin
Hum Hat, 11 Wks 1874 II 24 Conscience without being
advised with, magisterially exerts itself x76x-a Huftic Htst,

Rug- (i8o6) III xlv 64s He [James I] was employed in

dictating magisterially to an assembly of divines 1863 M
Arnold Rss Crit 1 (1875) 40 When Protestantism . gives

the law to criticism too magistenally

2. In the capacity of a magistrate; also, by a

magistrate or magistrates.

1873 Posts Gatits i (ed 2) 138 A magisterially appointed

guardian is called by model n commentators tutor dativus

1883 Pall Mall G 30 May 8/2 Ihe men arrested weie
magisterially examined at Castlebar to-day.

t Magiste*rialueas. Ohs, [-ness] The
quality or condition of being magisterial

;
assump-

tion of aiithonty.

163* H. More Second Lash in Enihus Trt,^ etc (1656)

z68 Those two famous Philosophers whom your Alagts

tenalnesse has made bold to use at least as coursely as

1 seem to have used you, 1674 Govt Tongue xi § i A
niagisfenalness in matters of opinion 1713 Nelson Li/e
Dr Bull 225 He chargeth him with too much precipitancy
and magisterialness in judging

t MagiBte*rical, a Ohs rare Also 7 majes-
terioaJ, -yeall. [f L. maltster + -10 + -al ] Per-

taining or proper to a magistrate.
1646 Lilsurne & Overton Out~cryes Oppressed Comm.

(ed a) z6 In case of Forfitmg the Majesterycall trust, the
trusters (the people) are disobleged from their obedience
1670 Baxter Cure Church~dtv 288 x68o Hickerimcill
Meroz 31 A Style more Magistencal, Dictator-like,

t Magfiste'rious, a, Obs-<^ [f, late L.
magtslen-us (see Magisterial) + -ous.] Exer-
cising the authority of a master Hence f Uafifis-

te'Kiously adzi.y with an assumption of authoiity.

t Kagiste rionsuess, assumption of authority.
1650 R, Hollingworth Exerc Usurped Powers 54 He

delivering it (as he doth othei odd and unsound stufTe) with
a pythagoricall magisteiiousnesse. 1673 Lady's Call i i

§ 9 He that ingrosses the talk, eiifoices silence upon the
rest, and so is presumed to look on them only as bis Auditors
and Pupils, whilst he magisteriously dictates to them, 1684N S Crtt Etiq Edit Bible xv 148 He censures the
generality of Divines, who take upon them Magisteriously
to judge of the matter m hand

IlMagisterium (mse dsisU^^nvm). [L : = next.]

1 1 Alchemy *= Magistery 3 a. Ohs
1393 G Harvey Rieree's Super 30 Hee is a Pythagorean,

and a close fellow of his tongue, and pen, that hath the
right »/<^/r/m«;»mdeede x6ioB Jonsom Alck 1 iv, This
IS the day, 1 am to perfect for him The magisteuum, our
great worke, the stone. 1634 Gaytom Pleas, Hates 11, n 39
Which without doubt hath a villanous contagtum upon the
grand magtstenum of the Stone,

2, R, C, Theol, The teaching function of the

Church.
1B66 Dublin Rev, Apr ^22 Roman Catholics, throughout

the worlds are instructed in certain doctrines, are exhorted
to ixtizxa practices, are encouraged and trained in certain
tempers and dispositions The (lurch's office in providing
for this is called her ‘ magistciium X893 Tablet n Feb
205 Catholic obedience is due to the Churdi’s magisteuum,
namely, the authoritative teaching of the Pope and the
Bishops. 1899 Dublin Rev, Apr. 262 Opposed to the ordi
nary teaching magisterium of the Catholic Church.

Magistery (mse'dsisten). Ohs. exc. Btst
Also 7 majestery, 9 magestry, magistry, [ad
L magisteritm^ (i) in classical L, the office of
a master, (a) in medL the philosopher’s stone;

f. itmgister Master sh.]

26

-)• 1. a. = Magistracy 2 b. = Magistracy4. Ohs.

1566 Painter Pal Pleas (1375) I 18 A goodlie document

to men of like calling, to moderate them selues, and their

tnagisterie with good and honest life. 1383 Stubbes Anal
Abus. I 16 It is lawfull for the nobilitie, the gentrie, and
the magisterie, to weare nche attire.

1 2 a. The quality or functions of a master
;

mastership, authority, authoritative appearance

b. The office of a (Grand) Mastei Ohs,

1642 Fuller Anno to Dr Feme i Blowing aside the

Magistery of the Title, Author, Style of this Treatise, as

but the pindust of it, that gilds but intercepts the Letter.

x6^J Goodwin Triumph (1645) 7 Resigne up his

conscience to be oidered, obliged, and tied, by the meere
authority and magistery of men x66o Jfr 1 aylor Duct
Dubit III IV rule 22 § x To give them [General Councils] a
legislative power and magistery in faith. 1670 G, H Hist
Cardinals ii il 142 Francisco began 1 to manage it [the

Church] with great Magisteryand Dominion 1706 Phillips

(ed Kersey), Magistery, Mastership, especially the Office

of the great Master of Maltha

3 Akhefnyy Medicine, ttG. a A master pnnciple

of nature
,
a potent transmuting or curative quality

or agency; concr a substance that has the power

of transmuting or changing the nature of other

substances, e g the philosopher’s stone.

1394 Plat Jewell-lio ,
Chem, Concl 37^ I vvil not discover

any magistery upon so base an occasion x6ox Holland
Pliny II 165 Moreouer, theymade pioofe of the said iloures

dried, and this high magistery they found, That being beaten

to pouder, they cured [etc ] c 1643 Howell Lett, vi xh
(1650) 232 He that hath watfer turn’d to ashes, hath tlie

Magistery, and the true Philosopheis stone 1670 Moral
State Eng. 43 That great Magisteiy of Natme (as they call

It) the Fmlosophers stone X678 R R[usscli ] Geber 11 1 i

V 31 Fol there is one Stone, one Medicine m which the

Magistery consists. 1723 {title) 'The Hermetical Triumph, or,

Victorious Philosophical Stone a Treatise conceiningihe
Hermetical Magistery. 1837 Whewell Hist Induct. Sci,

(1857) I 232 There existed prepaiations which possessed
the power of changing the whole of a body into a substance
of another kind tnese were called magistenes

Ag a t6j2 Hale Contempl ji 179 "I his is the great

Engine of a Christian, a Magistery, that was never attained
by the most exquisite Philosopher

b A product or result of transmutation.

1603 Timme Qnersit i 1 3 Which meale or flower we
mixe With water, we leaven and bake, wheieof anseth a
gieat magistery, namely biead *633 in Harthb Riyt‘

Commw Bees 35 Honey is a Vegetable Magistery, in part
perfected by the Specifick virtue of the flour, compleated by
the peerlesse virtue of the Bee, which doth transmute that
sweetnesse into a new Creatuie, which is Honey 1671

J Webster Melallagf xii 190 By this solvent the whole
Metal IS brought into another disposition, (which he calls a
magistery)

c. The concentrated essence of a substance.
X64Z Y-R'e.mcK Distill 1 (1651) 26 Thou slialt have the true

magistery or Spirit of Wine, 1638 ti Pot fa's Hat Magic
X XIV 270 A Magistery . is what can be extracted out of
things without separation of the Elements x668 PInl
Trans III 787 The volatile Salt, Spint, Oyle, Magistery,
made of the several parts of the Stagg
d The residuum obtained by precipitation from

an acid solution, e. g. vtagtstety ofhtsm%itli, pearls

y

etc ; a precipitate. Applied also to a resinous

extract.

1602 F Hering 15 Vmcorneshorne, Magis
tery of Fearle^ and Forreine Bugges and Drugges X663
Boyle Use/ Exp Hat, Philos xr. 11. 159 The magistery
prepared by dissolving them [pearls] in acid spirits X678
Salmon Disp Magistenes of Bones They are
dissolved with Acids .and piecipitated wilh Alkalies 17x2
ti Powei's Hist Drugs I 29 The Resin or Magistery of
Jalap IS made with Spint of Wine 1736 C, Lucas Ess
IVaters I 60 The metals are suddenly precipitated in the
form ofa magistery Z794-6 E Darwin ^oon IV 96 A calx,

or magistery, of Ixsmuth 1822 Imison Sti <S Art 11 116
Ihe magistry of bismuth, 01 pearl white 1861 Hulme tr

MoqutU’Tafuion w 111 11 89 Ihe old practitioners made
use of a magestry or precipitate of coial

e A specially prepared medicine
; a specific.

1669W Simpson Hydrol Chym 162 It would have proved
a very good magistery for a horse ^1720 W GinsoN
FarnePs Dispens irr n (1734) *^2 There is a magistery
made from Calamine

1 4. An art, ciaft, or employment Ohs
1649 Liily Chr Adrol, Ivxajv. 450 These two Planets

aie the Significatois of Magisteiy, Trade or l^iofession
1660 Addr Jiopefulyomyg Gentry Lug 72 These mistresses
of the Magisteiy of dissimulation are the greatest enemies
to the conveis of the wot Id

Magistracy (mm*d,:;istiasi). Also 6-7 magis-
traoie, 7 magistratie [f. Magistrate ; sec -aoy.]

fl The existence of magistrates; the condition
of being a magistrate. Ohs,
c 1385 R Browne Answ, Cartwright 3 As for the Maics-

tracie of Byshops there is no lawe to warrant it 1587 T
Norton*s Calvin's Inst, iv xx 496 marg, Magistracy [is]

not taken away by the hbertie which is proimsed m tlie
gospell x6xaT *\.AYu>R Conan laWe .in magis-
tracy and subjection, must shew what price we set on Gods
meicie, 1644^ Burgesse Commtss,Jr. Heaven
a He was convinced the state of Magistracie he lived in to
be pleasing to God 1693 Drydrn Persms (1697) 455Young Noblemen .were too forward m aspinngto Publick
Magistracy.

2. The office ofthe magistrate
; magisterial power

or dignity , occas. conduct m office as a magistrate,
rare

*S77 BidlingyPs Decades {iK^di 169 The Magistracie
(that I may hencefoi warde vse this worde of the magistrates
jwwer and place) is an office, and an action in executing
the same. 1697 C. Leslie Snake in Grass (ed. a) 131 Their

MAaiSTBAL.
open Contempt of Magistracy and the Laws 1763 Black-

stone I 11 142 In all tyiannical governments the

supreme magistracy, or the light both of making and of en-

forcing the laws, is vested in one and tlic same man 1782

Genii Mag LIl 597 [1 hey] were both committed to New
Bridewell for contempt of magistracy 1833 I 'I aylor

Spir Despot iii 112 A principal portion of the spiiitual

magistiacy liad been usurped 1849 Macaulay Hist Eng
viii II 277 Literature and science were, in the academical

system ofEngland, armed with magistracy. 1873 Jowmi
Plato (ed 2) V 169 All magistrates must give an account

of their magistiacy.

3.

The office, dignity, and functions of some
magistrate (e.g a consul, justice of the peace, etc.)

contextually indicated.
x6oo Holland Livy x xv 361 To plucke the Consulship

out of the mire and to lestoie the auncient majestie to

the Magistracy 1693 Ld Proton Boeth 1 17, I had no
other end in aspiring to the Magistracy, than that one, of
doing good to all 1713 LroNi Palladio's At chit (1742)

II 65 The Candidates, who put in foi any Magistiacy

1790 Burke Fr Rtv 18 A populai choice is necessary to

the legal existence of the sovereign magistracy 1849
Macaulay Hist En^ 1 I 74 The public icgarded them
merely as eminent citirens invested with tcmpnr.Try magis
tracies x868 Freeman Nmn Conq. (1876) II, vn 136
A town ovei which he cxcicisecl the powcis of the Iiighest

civil magistracy

4 Magistrates collectively; the whole body of

magistrates.
160X Dent Pathvo. Tlcamen, Mom Prayer (1631) Dd s b,

We pray thee blesse Magistiacie, Ministerie, K Common-
alty 1631 Biggs HnvDisp Pief, 9 So giave a Magistracy
sitting in Parlmment 2733 Magens Insurances II 276
Ajubt Valuation, which must be confirmed by a Sentence of

the nearest Magistracy or other competent Iribunal ^738

J Blake Plan Mar Syst 52 Our sea-ports, to the slLirm

ofmagiiitracy, abound with lewd women 1800 Coi quiioun
Comm 'Ihames viii. 263 Checks establisliLd undci the con-
trol of a \igilant magistracy 1849 Macaui ay lint hue;
X II S55 The peeis lepaired to Guildhall, and weie itccived
there with all honor w the magistracy of the city 1883
Fortn Rev May 700 Guaidians have come to be rcgaidcil

with almost as much respect as tlie magistracy

5 a. A district imdei the govcrmncnl of a magis-

trate. b A magistrate’s residence or station.

zB88 Athitiamm 7 Apr. 439/z Dividing the country into

magistracies, and instituting local courts and officials 2893
Scully Ra/r Stot les 180 The Kwesa clan ofPondos dwelt
within thirty miles of the Magistracy

Magistral (mad5i'stial), a and sh. Also (>-7

magistrall [a F. inagtsiral 01 ad L. magtstrdlisy

f maguteryihsirm sh.'] A, adj.

1. Of or peltaming to, or befitting a master;

authontalive
,
dogmatic, Now rai e.

1603 Bacon Adv Learn i v § 9 Another Error is in the
manner of the tradition and deliucrie of knowledge w];iith

15 for the most pait Magistral! and peremptorie
;
and not

ingenuous and faithfull 1626 T H[awkin&]
^
Caussm's

Holy CrL 149 We must hane an authority moouing, magis-
tral!, and decisiue xfi4x Ansiv Vtnd Smectymnuus 27
Your assertion is more Magistrall, then true 2862
Ruskin Mnnein P (1872) no Magistral powers, of the
More over the less, and the forceful and free over the weak
and servile elements of life

fb. Ofaproblem, a point ofinstruction Vllanded
down from the masters of a science; fonning pait

of the accepted course of teaching, Obs
1372 Dee Mailt Pie/, Wliii-h thmg, I lc*aiic to jour

consideiation making hast to dcspitcn .m other Magis-
tral] Problcnie and to bnng it, iieier to ^oiir knowledge,
then the world (before tins day) Ind it for you, 2644

Bui\vrRC/H;fl« 80 1 his action is M.'igistrall in Khetorique,
but grounded upon Nature

2, Phaimacy Ofa lemedy, a formula; Devised
by a phy&iuian for a jiarliciilai case ; not included
in the recogni/cd pharmacopccia

,
opposed to

Officinal
j6os Bacov Adv Lrain n. x, ^ 8 Here is the drfinenrf*

which 1 findc, that Ph\sitiTns Imiie nrit set downc ntul d(
luiered ouer, certime ExiierimLiitaU Medicints, foi the Ciue
of particular Diseases

, besides their qm 11 Coniectu rail mid
Magistrall Desciiptions, 1635 A Ri \i\ lumoisls I Am .-71

Some magistrTlIcojn{K>sitions .ire required in tbetiirttiorii/r
these gnefes 1638 RawLi-Ytr Hat on's Li/eii Deal/t

29 Some Magistrall Opiate weaker than those that me (.0111-

monly in use 27x0 '1 Vviifr P/niiM A a temp 409 Ihe Ma-
gistrall Decoction of Mallows 1832 J I )av 11 sManualMat
Med Pref ii .Some niagistial fornittla: to sene us examples
ofthe manner of prescribing it. 2875 H. C Wood I herap,
(1:879) Cac.'iu Butter is largely used in the pre
paration of suppositoriet, both oftitiu d and ungistrnl 2878
tr, von Ztemssen's Lyel Med VIII 411^ note, 'llie Liirious

(

magistral formula for thus tincture In the ftiliuwiiig

+b By some writers app. taken to meant

j

^ Sovereign supremely elTective. Ohs,

i 239* G- Harvey Pierces Super 37 Who knoweth not

{
that Magistrall vnguent (cf. magistratis nnetto tit Du

,

Cange], knoweth nothing * and who hath that magistral
vnguent, feareth no gmis»bott, X642 Shiri fy < ardmal\.
ill, Receive This ivory Itox, in it, an antidote 'Hose that
they boMt the great magistral medicine. 2678 Salmon
Land Disp 645/2 A magistral pouder against worm.
3, ForiiJUaiion, Leading, principal, ‘master*'.

28^ J. M.^ Spearman Brtf. Gunner fed. a) 30a The pnn-
cipal or magistral gallery runs alt round the woric, under the
b^uette of the ooveneitway Penny CytL X. 373/2
The line which on the pbin indicates the mxectkms oT the
faces, flanks, etc., of the works b called the magistml line.

^ Stevenson Mth Dtef„ Magistral Utu,. In
field fortificarions, this line is the interior crest tine. In
permanent fortifications, it is usually the line of the top
the escarp ofeach woric.



MAGISTBAIilTY. 27 MAGMENT.
4 . In occasional uses Having the title of ‘ Master*

;

of or pertaining to a ^master* or ‘masters’ (m
various applications of the word).
1837 G. S Fader Pnm, Doctr yttstt/, 268 Thomas Aqui*

nas and his magistral predecessor [sc, the Master of the
Sentences] 1878 Ruskin Pots Clav Ixxxvi, The men are
rebuked, in the magistral homilies, for their ingratitude in
striking x88x F, E Hulmc Tovnt^ College^ ^ Neighh
Marlborough 91 The magistral staff is composed of the
Master and about thirty assistant masters 1882 GentL Mag
May 570 Accoi ding to the masters [sc the Meistersingers],
the institution of the school of magistral song was of the
remotest antiquity

6. Used for Masterly [So in Fr.] rare^^,
1889 J M Robertson Ess Crti Method 256 Magistral

as Milton at his greatest, but subtle beyond his scope

B. sb

f 1 Pharmacy A magistral pieparation or for-

mula. Obs
x6zx Burton A^iat Mel 11 iv 1, v, Every Citty, Towne,

almost euery pnuate man hath his owne receits, magib-
trallb, precepts, as if bee scorned antiquity 1654 Whitlock
Zootoima 103 Hee pretendeth to Magistralls, that none but
his Apothecary and he must understand z^oLex Taltonts

29 He shall preset ibe so many of his Nostrums and Magis-
trals, as he calls them

^g xd47 Hammond 5'br/;/ x Wks 1683 IV 535 But for the

magistrals of nature and art, such are Gods smitmgs and

Sihments, which cost God dear, as it were, he is fain to

them from far

2

.

Porhficahon, ^Magistral hne (See A. 3 )
X853 Stocquller Encytl

j
Magistralt the tracing

01 guiding line in fortification from which the position of

all the other works is determined In field fortification the

crest line of the parapet is the magistral , in permanent
fortification the cordon, is the guide.

II
3 £ccL A Spanish cathedral pnest, with special

duties as a preacher
X772 Nugent tr Htsi Frtar Gerund XI 83 The Magis-

tral had purposely seated himself in the confessional ofthe
parson of the parish

II
4 , Mtn, [Sp. (max^stra'l).] (See quot

)

183^ Uec Diet Arts, Magistral, in the language of the
Spanish smelters of Mexico and South America, is the

roasted and pulverized copper pyrites, which is added to

the ground ores of silver for the purpose of decomposing
the horn silver piesent i88x in Raymond Mining Gloss,

t BCagistra’lity. Obs, [f. prec. + -itt ] The
quality or condition of being magistral a The
standing of a master or mistress ; the right to lay

down the law or to dogmatize ; authontative char-

acter. b qmsi-coucr a dogmatic utterance; in

Med a special prescription

a 1603 North's Plutarch, Seneca (1612) i2ig Agrippina
thinking she could by her magistralitie remedie this well

inough i6o3BACON-/lrfz' Leartt 11 viii § 5 T o those that

seeke truth and not Magistralitie it cannot but seeme a
Matter of great profit X64X J Jackson True Evang T
I 71 The authority and magistrality of the first assertor

of It

h, x6os Bacon Adv Learn u x § 8 The phisitians

haue fiustrated the fruite of tradition & experience by their

magistral iLies i6gx Wood Ath Oxon II 572 Humane
Magistralities, self-weaved Ratiocinations, have laid .

claim to the highest advance of humane learning,

t Magi*strally, Obs, [f asprec

In a magistral manner, authoritatively, dogmati-

cally
a 1603 T Cartwright Confut, Rhein N T (1618) 172

You haue put that magistraily which Ambrose maketh a
fei haps of 1656 Hobues Liberty, Necess,, etc (1841) 257

To assume a licence to control so magistraily the doctors

of the Church in general

Magistrand (m^e dgistrEend)# Sc Also 7

gestrand [ad med L, viagislra?ui-us, geimidive

pple. of viagtstrdrl to become a Master (of Arts) ]

Originally, in Scottish Universities, an Arts student

in the fourth or highest class; subsequently, one

in the fourth year. Now retained, m official use,

only at Aberdeen. At Si Andrews it has recently

been revived, among the students, as an unofficial

designation. PCx&oattnb immgtstrand-class,

16 , in Cranford's Hist, Untv, Edm (1808) 24 The

Magestrands (as now) conveened m the high hall, 1642

Statutes Fmta/ionS Aus (St Andrews), The whole Magis-

tiandes and Doctaloures in the two Colledges of Philosophy

sail only haue voice m choyseing the Rector of the Uni-

vcisity 1708 J Chamberlaync GUBrit u iii.x (1710)

470 This IS the last Year, after which they go ou^t Masters

of Arts, and for that reason this is called the Magistrand

Class 18x2 W Tennant Anster F, 11 xiv. (1B71) 25 Up
from their mouldy books and tasks had sprung Bigem and

Afagistrand to try the game. 2879 G, Macdonald StrGibbie

III IX. IS3 Although now a magistrand—that is, one ^out

to take his degree of Master of Arts. 1889 Unn> Nevis Sheet

(be Andrews) ix Tan, 7 With us at St Andrews the words

scnit, tertian, and magistrand, have long since entirely

gone out of use X89X College Echoes (St, Andrew) ^5 >

The present designations—Second-year man, Third-year

mill, and Fourth-year-man are colourless and awkward

Why should not Bejants become Semis, then Tertians, and

close their career with the melancholy glory of Magistrand/

Magistrate (mse dsistr/t), sb. Forms: 4-6

niageBtrat(e, xaaiestrat(e, 4-7 magistrat, 5-

jnagistrate. [acl. L. imgtstr&tus (/astern), orig

a magisteritd rank or office, a magistracy ;
hence

a person holding such an office ;
f magister

Mastisuj^ (see -ate 1 1 a). Cf. F magistrate

1

1

. The office and dignity ofa magistrate ,
magis-

tracy. Obs,

c X374 Chaucer Boeth in pr iv 57 (Camb MS.) That
thow woldest beren the magestiat with decorat 1330
Palsgr 241/2 Magistrate dignyte, magisti at,

2 A cml officer charged with the administration

of the laws, a member of the executive government
Chief magistraie,first magistrate m a monarchy,
the sovereign ; in a republic, usually the president.
1382 Wyclif Luke xxxiii 14 The magestratis of the peple

clepid to gidere, Filat seide to hem X43Z-50 tr Higden
(Rolls) III, 25s The peple of Rome not suffrenge the
sedicion of magistrates, ordeynede x men to write
lawes X3SO Crowlfy Eptgr 27 b, Woulde God the maies-
trates woulde se men set a-worke 138X Pettie Guazzo's
Civ Conv II (1586) 101 A discreet Magistrate ought not to

alter his manners in respect of his dignitie x5Qa Davies
Immort Soul xxix. iv, The Common's Peace the Magis-
trates preserve 16x4 Raleigh Hist Woi ld 111 (1634) 72
Every Estate were governed by Lawes,, and by their

owne Magistrates 1681 Dryden Hind fyP \ 489 Suppose
the magistrate revenge her cause, *Tis only for transgressing
human laws 1761 Hume Hist Eng III liv 17s The
king was too eminent a magistrate to oe trusted with dis-

cretional power 1791 Tei-ferson in IFashington's IVrtt

(1892) XII 20 note. It IS fortunate that our first chief magis-
trate is purely and zealously lepublican x8ax Byron Mar
Fed, I II, Health and respect to the Doge Faliero, Chief
magistrate of Venice. 1B57 Toolmin Smith Parish 372 The
Coroner himself is an elected Magistrate
aiinb 160a Patericke tr GeutiUet 26 The Paynim

Lawyer may serve for a goodly example to condemne many
Magistrate Lawyers of our time.

fig 16x2 Bacon Ess , Custom (Arb ) 370 Custome is the
pimcipal hfagistrate of mans life.

3

.

spec. In England and Ireland, a more frequent

synonym for * justice of the peace * (see Justicb sb,

10) ,
also applied (chiefly with prefixed word, as

in police, stipendiary magistrate) and, in Ireland,

resident magisti'ate) to salaned officials having,

like the justices of me peace, cnminal jurisdiction

of the first instance. In Scotland, applied to the

provost and bailies of a burgh, as forming a court

for police jurisdiction and the granting of licences

The mayor ofa town is sometimes referred to as its 'chief*

or ‘ first magistrate
ax688 G Dallas S/tles 12 The said M R and the

remanent Magistrats of the said Burgh The said R M.
Bailie of the said Burgh, and the Provost and remanent
Bailies of the same 1727 in Quincy Hist Harvaid (1840)

I 367 The signification of magistrate in England, and even
now in New England, extends to everyone of his Majesty's
Justices of the Peace

,
but m the time when the act above-

said was made [1642], the known signification extended
only to tho'^e who were Assistants to the Governor in

Council xy32 Fielding Amelia 1 ii, The worthy magis-
trate submitted to hear his defence 1889 Doyle Mtcah
Clarke xxiii 237 This fellow would make two of the gauger,

and leave enough over to fashion a magistrate's clerk.

t Magistrate, v, Obs,--'^ [f ppl. stem of L,

magistrare see Magistbation J intr. To play

the master (Cockeram 1633).

Magistrateship, [f. Magistbai^b sb, -h

-BHIP.J The dignity, office, and functions of a
magistrate, also, the term of a magistrate’s office.

X574 Life Alp Parker Bvuih, He was wonte to rubbe

his minde with the memorye off that sentence, that all fame,

all magistratshippes shall perishe, and decaye a 1656
UsbHER Ami (1638) S9S Rullus, in the beginning of his

magistrateship, published the Agrarian Law 1884 J. Payne
loox Nights vIII 03 'Tis one of the duties of magistrate-

ship, To hang up the chief of police o'er his door z886

At/ieiiaum 10 July 47/2 He was something of a soldier, and
(which was much rarer at the time than either soldiership or

magistrateship) he was a bibliophile

t Magistra-tial, a Obs rare-^ [f as prec.

+ -lAL ] = Magibtekial 3.

1774 Poetry in Aim Reg 208 Hast thou seen In the

plain hall the magistratial chair?

t Magistra'tiCy a, Obs Also 7 magistra-

tique. [f. as prec. + -10 ] = prec.

1633 Gauden Hterasp 458 Onely to look exactly to civill

interests and safety , is to make Magistratick power, . to

concurie with the malice of the Divels 1667 Waterhousb
Fire Loud, 79 Publick places of Magistratique dispatch

X677 Gale Crt Gentiles tv 206 Clemence also ought to be

illustrious in magistratic administrations

Magistratical (msed^istrse'tikal), a [f.

prec H--Aii] Of or pertainmg to, or befitting a

magistrate or magistrates (Cf. Magisterial 3 )

1638 Dvo 4" Fol Obseruattans 5^ A stile no lesse Magis-

trate, if not so Magistraticall as this Speech 164^ J Win-
iHROF New Eng (iBz6) II 205 Whether the deputies in the

general court have judicial and magistratical authority?

« 1683 SidneyDwe Govt (1714) 383 The original of Magis-

tratical Power 175a Fielding Amelia 1 11, Mr Thrasher

had some few imperfections in his magistratical capacity

1769 De Foe's Tour Gt, Brit H 324 They are allowed the

highest Marks of magistratical Honour X848 P Macfar-

LANE in Mem. R Craig x (1862) 244 God is the fountain,

the first source of human magistratical power 1830 Tait s

Mag XVII. 556/1 The magistratical and clerical orders.

1893 M Hutchison Ref Presb Ch Scot, v 121 With such

conceptions ofmagistratical powers the Revolution settle-

ment would appear to be deserving only of condemnation.

Hence Maglstxa'tically adv,) in a magistratical

or magisterial manner.
1630 R. Hollingworth Exerc Usurped Pawers %% That

such things should be maintained Magistratically by a

Tyrant x87a J Walker Theology tjr Theologians Scot

V (1888) 147 Unless .he acted in fliis sovereign way, with

the sword behind all his enactments and injunctions, he did

not act in the proper sense magistratically

t MagistrOi'tiOXl. Obs, rare, [ad. late L.

magistrdtidn-em, u of action f magisirdf e to nile,

f magister Master Command, direction.

X490 Caxton Eneydos 1 11 Agamenon . hadde the

magystracyon of alle thexcersite and boost to-fore Troye

Magistrative (mse-dgislrAiv), a rare^K [f

magistrate, ppl. stem of magistrare (see prec.) +
-IVE ] Proper to a magistrate, requisite for ruling

x86$ Bushnell Ficar Sacr. iii m 241 A want ofsystem
and magistrative firmness

Magistratiire (mse dgistritiiii). [a F magtse

trature, f magistrat Magistbate sb ]
1. The dignity or office of a magistrate

;
magis-

tenal office , occas the exercise of the office ; with

a and pL an individnal office, (Cf Magistracy 3.)

1672 Essex Papers (Camden) 23 That noe person whatso-
ever bee admitted into any Place ofMagistrature or Govern-
ment till [etc ] X79X StatePapersmAnn Reg 1 83* In case

ofa collision between magistratures 1824 Landor Iwag
Conv ^larcus Tullius 4r Quinctus Cicero Wks. 1833 1

238/1 Finding all our magistratures in the disposal of the
senate 1829 Ibid., Diog ^ Plato ibid 504/1 Giving to

this one rightly what that one would hold wrongfully, is

J ustice in magistrature 1833NewMonthlyMag XXXVI

I

465 *1116 family rose to the dignities of the magistrature

1833 FrasePs Meg VII, 650 With these some of the magis-
tratures are now filled

1798 Burney Mem Meiasiasio II 323 Does music
aspire at this supreme magistrature?

b. The term of a magistrate’s office,

1720 OzELL Vertot's Rom Rep I i S9 The two Consuls,
whose Magistrature was expiring, appointed the Assembly
for the Election of their Successois 1824 Landor Imag
Conv, Leopold

<5i*
Presid dii Paly Wks 1833 1 68/2 A

man, who can reproach himself with no perversion or neglect

o^ustice, in a magistrature of twenty years

2 . collect. The body of magistrates
,
— Magis-

TRAOT 4.

1679 Evelyn Diary 21 Nov ,
I dined at my Lord Mayor’s

Such a splendid magistrature does no city m the world
show. X830 Examiner 548/x The magistrature continued
The very men who had opposed the liberty of the press .

continued in their positions 1839 Sat, Rev VII. 27^2
That illustrious magistrature which, in former days, guided
France by their counsels 1898 A W Ward m Eng Hist,
Rev, Jan. 173 The conservative tendencies of the Belgian
magistrature.

Magi stricide. nonce-wd, [f as if L. *magts~
triclda (afterpamcida) etc * see -cide i), f. magis-
ter master ] A murderer of one’s master or teaeffier.

1670 Lassels Voy, Italy II. 172 Nero the Magistricide,
who put this rare man his master to death.

Magitian, obs form of Magician.
Magma (mse'gma). [a. L magma (sense i),

Gr. fiay/jux, f root of fiatfcreiv to knead.]

fl. The dregs that remain from a semi-liquid

substance after the more liquid part has been re-

moved by pressure or evaporation Obs
ct4zo Pallad oil Hush xi 331 Taak aloen & mirre &

magma with Safiron [L crocotnagma Ices of saffron], of
yche yliche a 1648 Digby Closet Open (1677) 18 You may
squeze out the clear luyce and hang the Magma in a bag
111 the bung x6p4 Salmon Bate's Dispens (1713) 38/2 By
another Distillation, reduce the Magma at bottom, to the
Consisteiicyof Honey 1730 Stack \nPhtl, Trans.XXXVI
27 X The Eggs resemble a Magma of a brown Colour 1737
Bracken Farriery Impr, (1756) I, 310 Apply the Magma
(or Herbs after they are squeezed out of the Liquor) to the
Wound ZB56 hlAYNE Expos, Lex ,

Magma, , a squeezed
mass ofa certain consistence

2 . 'Any cmdemixtureofmineral or organic matters,
in a thm pasty state’ (Ure Diet Arts 1839).
x68x tr Wtllid Rem. Med JFks Vocab , Magma, the

blended dioss and faeces of several metals, as also of chynii-

cal extractions 1782 Kirwan in P/izf Tians LXXIII 17
[They] afford no crystals, but only a magma or mother
liquor. x8o6 Hatchett thd XCVI m It formed with
sulphunc acid a thick black magma X838 T Thomson
Chem Org Bodies 688 A concentrated solution of potash
forms with bird-lime awhitish magma, which becomes brown
by evaporation 1834 J Scofpebn m OrPs Circ Set ,

Chem 24 A magma of dark-coloured sugar 1875 H. C
Wood Therap (1879) 93 It should be so moist as to con-
stitute a magma 1894 Huxlev IVks IX 8 Our earth

may once have formed part of a nebulous cosmic magma.
3 . Gtol a One of two or more supposed strata

of fluid or semi-fluid matter lying beneatli the

solid crust of the earth, b The amorphous basis

of cei tain porphyntic rocks
1863 Haughtom Man Geol 3 According to Duiocher ..

the Srst and second layers of the globe are composed of
totally different materials. The outer layei, which he calls

the Acid Magma, corresponds with the granites
,
and the

inner or jiecond layer, which he calls the Basic Magma,
corresponds with the trap rocks and the gieenstones 1869
PuiLLiTS Vesuv xii 336 Whether these rocks , constitute

practically a solid basis, or fioat in a magma of slow
fluidity 187^ Dawkins in Ess Owen's Coll, Manchester
V 148 Two distinct layers or magmas beneath the stratified

rocks 1882 Gbikie Texihk Geol 11 11 lii. 87 Many
LrystalUne rocks consist . of a magma or paste, in which
the crystalline particles are . embedded 1897 — A nc
Volcanoes Gt Brit I. 12 There will thus be a constant

pressure of the molten magma into the roots of volcanoes.

4. Pharmacy, An ointment or confection of a

softish consistence {Syd, Soc, Lex, 1889)
X833 Dunglison Med, Lex, (ed, 1.2),Magma also, a salve

of a certain consistence.

Hence Magma*tic a,, of or pertaining to the

magma (sense 3) In recent Diets

t Ma*gXKLeilt« Obs, rare^^, [ad. L mag-

mentuir^ Gieat increase. i6»3 m Cockeram..
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MAGMOID. 28 MAGNES.

Maj^moid (mse'gmoid), a BoL [f Magma+
-oiD ] (See quot

)

X879 W A Leighton Lichen-fioia (ed 3) s*6 Magniotd^

like an alga, consisting of spherical green cellules

Magna Charta, Magna Carta (msegna

ka*ita) Also 7 magna chartaes [med.L., sig-

nifying ' great charter ’
] The Great Charter of

English peisonal and political liberty, obtained

from King John in 1315, repeatedly confirmed,

and appealed to in all disputes between the sove-

reign and his subjects, till the establishment of

constitutional government
[X279 Rolls 0/Pitrlt I 2Z4 Quod toilatur magna carta de

foiibus Ecclcsiarum ] 1568 Grafton Chron II 118 This

Parliament king Edwards lavves were again restored, &
Magna carta confirmed 1641 Lo J Digby Sp tn Ho
Comm 19 Jan 15 An Accumulation oF all the piiblique

Grievances since Magiut Carta. 1766 Blackstone Cotmn
II V 74 John was obliged to consent, by his ma^na carta,

that [etc] x86s Dickens Mut Fr i v. Considered to

represent the penn’orth appointed by Magna Charta
irons/ and/g 1630 B Jonson Nao Inn 1,1, It is against

my freehold, my inheritance, My Magna Charta To drink

such balderdash, or bonny clabber 1643 Prynne Sao Pffiuer

ParL I Ced 2) 2a Which you may reade in ancient Magna
Chartaes ax666 T Watson Body Dtvtn (1693) 460 Ihe
Covenant of Grace is our Magna Charta, by vertue of which
God passeth himself over to us to be our God G G
Scott Led Medtssv Archtt II x8i, I have called the use

of diagonal ribs the Magtut Chario of the art of vaulting,

t Magnet'VOUS, a. Obs rarer-^. [as if f L.

^magnscV'tis (f magn-us great + seaum age) + -ous.]

Of gi eat age = Gbakdevous,
X7» in Bailey vol. II

II Magna’le. Obs [as ifa lj.*Magizdley%mg of

Magitalia,] a great or wonderful thing, a wonder.
1633 CocKBRAM, MagnallSy great things to be wondered at

Lx6a6 Bacon Sylvo § 747 To restore leeth m Age, were
Magnate Naturae ] 1646 J. Hall Hors Vac 115 ’Tis great
art in dissimulation to dissemble the art of dissimulation,

greater to performe that Magnate in Perspective. 1650
CiiKscL&Torii Pai adoxes Ep Ded A 4 b, In the discovery of

some Magnate in Knowledg X665 Glanvill Scepsis Set.

VL 24 We'l examine these Accounts of the Magnate.

){ liCagna'lia, sb pi. Obs, Also 7 erron znag-

nalia’s. [L. magndha neut pi
,
f mcignus great]

Great or wonderful works ; wonders.
f xfi45 Howell Lett (1892} 11.^63 In Natures Cabinet .

there aie divers mysteries and Magnalia's yet unknown
1640 G Daniel Tnnarclu^ Hen IVf cvii, These the Mag-
nalia, but some can find In Nature, Earth by Earth only
Calcin'd z68x Glanvill Sadducismns 82 He made no dis<

covery of the Magnalia of Ait or Nature.

t Magna'lity. Obs, [f. MaonaiiIa + -ity ]

A great or wonderful thing
1^ Sib T Bbownc Psend Ep 11 lii 70 Too greedy of

magnalities, we are apt to make but favourable experiments
concerning welcome truths. 1682 — Chr Mor iii § 14 Fill

thy Spine .. with the mysteries of Faith, the magnalities of

Belton.
II Maguanorie (man^an^rt*). [F

, f. magnan
silkworm ] A silkworm house,
1887 Faton m Encycl, Brit XXII 59/2 Small educations

1eared apart from the ordinaly magnanene, for the produc-
tion ofgraine alone, were recommended x888E A Butler
Silkworms 53 In large establishments, or magnaneries, as
they aie called.

t Magna'llimate, V Obs. rare-K [f. L.
magmntm-tts (see Magnanimous) + -ate,] irans.

To render high-souled
, to cheer, inspirit

1640 HowellEodoftds Gr, 9 Present danger magnanunats
them, and inflames their courage

t Magnanime, a Obs Also 6 magnanyme.
[a. F magnantniej ad. L. vtagmmntus : see Mag-
nanimous.] High-souled, lofty, magnanimous

Cromwell in Mernman Life ^ Lett (1902) 1 , 30 This
high and Magnanyme enterpryse. 1549 Compl Scot Ep
Queen 2 Illustir princes, engendrit of magnanime genoligie,
1590 R Hitchcock Wti i b, Neither to profitte,
but to most magnanime and hautie endes

MagnaniBuous, obs. form of Magnanimous
Magnaaimity (m^e gn^i'miti) [a. F. mag-

nammitSy ad, L. magrmmmzldt^em, f. imgnaminus
Magnanimous J
1 1, Used (with somewhat vague meaning) as the

name of one of the virtues recognized in mediaeval
ethics. Ohs,
Piimanly this represented the Aristotelian ixtya^o\ltvxCa.

(see 3), but in scholastic descriptions the notion was modi*
lied in accordance with Christian ideals, and blended with
elements suggested by the etymology oftheL word {jammus
being capable ofthesense ‘ courage^) ; hence ‘ magnanimity’
IS often classed as a subdivision of * fortitude ’ (so Aquinas,
following Maciobius In Somn, Scip, 1 viii. § 7).

Ayenh 164 Magnanimite is hegnesse gratnesse and
noblesse of wylhede Jjis uirtue hep tuo delies greate
binges onwor^i, and wel grater to nime an hand CX386
Chaucer Sec, Niiiis T iio Right so men goostly in this
mayden free Seyen of feith the m^nanymytee. £14x2
Hocclcve De Reg Princ, 3900 Off magnanimite now
woIe I trete, pat is to seyn, strong herte or grete corage
1526 Pi/gr, Pet/ (W de W, 1331) 136 Magnanimity is 3ie
vertue, wherbyman or woman hath a discrete doughtynesse
. to Speke or to do that thynge that they ought to do by
right and reason for the loue of god

t2 Lofty courage; fortitude Obs
(In some examples perh the Aristotelian sense : see 3 )

1309 BAECLAvSkyp o/Folys (157°) For his strength and
magnanimitie . Onefounde on grounde like to him can not be.
xsfia Daus tr. Sleidone's Comm, 322 This . magnanimiti

in so great adversity [L tn rehtis adversis aimm/brtttudd\
got him great love every wher amongs al men 1576 Gas-

coigne 6 Gl Ded (Arb) 43 Shall I yelde to mysery
as a lust plague apointed foi my portion ? Magnanimitie

saith no x6xo Willet Hexaplo Darnel 62 In courage and
magnanimitie superioui to Hercules 1744 Harris Ihree
Treat Wks (1841) 107, I can bear whatever happen*) with

manlike magnanimity. x8ox Mar Edgeworth Angelina
iL (1832) 13 The courage and magnanimity with which she

had escaped from her aristocratic persecutors
^

3. In the Aiistotelian sense of ft67a\o^ux*“ (see

below). Also, loftiness of thought or purpose;

grandeur of designs, nobly ambitious spuit Now
rare
In Aristotle the word (by modern translators rendered

‘gieatsouledness’, * highmindedness ') expresses the atti-

tude of one who, rightly conscious of his own great menus,

IS indifferent to praise except from those whose approval is

valuable, regards the chances of foitune with equanimity,

and, while ready to confer benefits, will seldom condescend
to accept them.

1398 Barcklev Fehc Man (163X) 167 Carolus Martellus

shewed great magnanimitie m refusing principalitie c 1651

Hobbes Rhet (1840) 437 Magnanimity is a virtue by
which a man is apt to do great benefits. 17x7 L. Howel
Desiderins 74 We are indued with a spiritual Magnan-
imity, that sets us above the Desire of tempoial Goods
176X Hume Htst Eng II xliv. ^^99 The queen’s magnani-
mity in forming such extensive projects was the more lemai k-

able 1769 Robertson Ckas V, xi Wks. 1813 III 267 That
magnanimity of soul which delights in bold enteiprizes

4. Nobihty of feeling; superiority to petty resent-

ment or jealousy
;
generous disregard of injuries

X77X Burke Lett , to Bp, ofChester (1844) 1, 271 It may be
magnanimity m Lord Mansfield to despise attacks made
upon himself ^1783 Paley Mor, Philos, Wks 1825 IV. g
Forgiveness of injuries is accounted by one sort of people

magnanimity, by anothei meanness. 1841 Elphinstone
Hist India II. 219 The mean spuit of Mahmfid was incap-

able of imitating the magnanimity of his enemy x868 E
Edwards Ralegh 1. xm 258 Ralegh on former occasions

had shown towards Essex a wise and noble magnanimity
1900 J H. Muirhead Chapters fr, Atistoilds Eihtcs 243
With regard to honour and dishonour, there is a mean called

magnanimity, or high-mmdedness, a species of excess called

vanity, and a defect called pusillanimity or little mindedne&s.

b pi Instances of magnanimity
a 1639 WoTTON in Reliq (1672) 241 Some seeming Mag-

nanimities being indeed (if you sound them well) at the
bottom, very Impotencies x£(4 Mrs Browning Drama of
Exile Poems 1850 I 73 Aspire Unto the calms and mag-
nanimities, To which thou art elect.

+ 5 In occasional use Affectation of grandeur

;

magnificence. Obs,
X638 Sir T Browne Hydt lot 48 Pyramids, Arches, Obe-

lisks, were but the irregulaiities of vain-glory and wilde
enormities of ancient magnanimity
1

6

, Water of magnammiy * any gently stimu-
lating remedy {Syd Soc Lex,) Obs,
x86x Hulmb tr Mogmn-Tandon 11 111. 65 Distilled Ants

(Water of Magnanimity).

Magnanimous (mEegnm mmss), a Also 6-7
magnammious. [f L. magnamni-us (f magnus
great + animus soul : corresponding m formation

to Gr. i^eyakoifnrxos, and m scholastic Latin used
as its translation) +-ous Cf. F. magnamme.']
1 . Great in courage ; nobly brave or valiant Of

qualities, actions, etc. : Proceeding from or mani-
festing high courage. ? Obs.
JSfi<iMtrr Mag ib, The incouragement, that the mag-

nanimious Cesar gaue vnto his souldiours 1389 Warnlii
Alb Eng Prose Add (16x2) 332 Elisa (whom the Phoeni-
cians for her magnanimious dying, did afterwardcs name
Dido) Z663G. Havers/' della Valle*s Trav, E India 106
The first course seem'd safest and most considerate, the
latter was more magnanimous, but with-all temerarious
<1x7x9 AddisohEmd Chr, Reltg m {1733) 25 The irre-

f

iroachable lives and magnanimous sufferings of their fol-

owers 1761 Hume Hist Eng, II xh 430 When she saw
an evident necessity she braved danger with magnanimous
courage. 1770 xxxviii 189 All their mag-
nanimous threats ended in a ridiculous vote of censure 1828
Scott F, M Perth xxxiv, The Douglas was too mag-
nanimous not to interest himself in what was passing 1838
Longf M Siandts/t 111, For he was great of heart, mag-
nanimous, courtly, courageous.

2 . High-souled ; nobly ambitious; lofty of pur-
ose ; noble m feelmg or conduct. Now chiefly

:

uperior to petty resentment or jealousy, loftily

generous m disregard of injunes. (Cf Magnan-
imity 3, 4.)

*S9® Haydocke tr, Loniaazo 11, 30 IvsUce being , a mas-
culine vertue, hath manhe, magnanimious, considerate and
moderate actions, 1604 T. Wright Passions v. § 4 225 It
cannot but proceede from a noble magnanimious minde to
wnt^ne all bwe miuries offered 1633G. Herbert Temple,
Ch Poiyh Ivi, Pitch thy behaviour low, thy projects high

;

So shall thou humble and magnanimous be. c 2663 Mrs.
Hutchinson Mem Col Hutc/mison (1848) 33 He was so
truly nmgnammous, that prosperity could never lift him
uij in the least, 1769 Blacicstone Comm, iv xxxih, 4x6
Richard the first, a brave and magnanimous prince, was a
sportsman^ well as a soldier. 1802Worosw Sonn ,

* Great
tnen have been amongus

)

They knew what strength was,
mat would not bendBut in magnanunous meekness. 1847
pi^AELi Tancred 11. 1, They think they are doing a very
l«nd and generous and magnanimous thing, 1849Macaulay
Hist E^, II. 167 The magnammous frankness of a man
who had done great things, and who could well afford to
acknowledge some deficiencies

Hence lEagna'xiimoiisly adv, ; Magna nlmons-
ness rare =» Magnanimity.
i6q6 W. W[oodcocke] Htst, Ivstme XVI11.7X They should

. see he had the like liberallity and magnanimousnesse

of mind x6xi Cotgr ,
magnanimously

1614 Earl Stirling IV Ixwii (1637) 88 Who
first from death by deeds ledeem’d their names, And emi

nent magnanimously grew 1796 Burke Regie Pmcc
1 Wks VIII 159 With Hannibal at her gates, she [Hol-

land] had nobly and magnanimously lefused all separate

treaty 1831 D Wilson Preh Ann (1863) H in iv 126

A golden tieasure which they magnanimously lesolved

should be equitably divided x86a Mrs Oliphant Last of

Moritmeisll 257, I am not sure my great magnammous-

ness did not have a root in what Harry called ‘ feeling ex-

travagant' 1883 Mauch EAam 7 Peb 5/® The trench

journals magnanimously diop then querulous tone,

BEagnase. rare-°, A workman *s corrupt foim

of Manganese. (Cf Mvgnus) OvUy alinb in

magnase black

X849-S0 Weale's Diet Terms, Magnase black is the best

of all blacks for drying in oil without addition, or piepara-

tion of the oil 1834 in Fairiiolp Ihi t Teims Ait

Magnate (mtegnJ^t) Chiefly pi Also 8-9

maguat. [ad late L magml-, vtagnas (also

magndtus), f magitus great.]

1 A great man
;
a noble ,

a man of wealth or

eminence in any sphere
Not in Johnson or Todd It is possible that all tlie_ ex-

amples before the igili c repiesent tlie L plural mattmlies

1430-40 Lydc Bochtts IX XXXIV, (iS5*l) 35 The gieatcst

stales rulers of the toun Called Magnate** 1590 biR J
SMYni Disc IVtaponsVad 15 Your Lordships (being the

Nobilitie and Magnates of the Kingdome) 1634 Irait
Comm yob lu 322 For Magnates aic Magnetos, they

draw many by their example 1790 UuuKh Pr Rea -jg
'1 lie

popular lepresentative and the magnates of the kingdinu,

18x4 ByronLam I vii, Boinof high lineage .. He mingled

with the Magnates of his land 1844 Ld Brougham Brit
Const 1 (1862) s A patiician body accustoincd to consult!

themselves as the magnatts in a couiUrj' 1850 W. Irvinc.

Goldsmith XX 220 1 he assouale ofJohnson, Burkt, Tupluiiu

Beaiiclerc, and othei magnates 1874 L Sifpiiin lIoui\

in Library (1892) I iv. 167 Uiihkt tiic inUablt rate uf

liteinry magnates [Scott] never lost a fiicnd 1883 Po> tn.

Rev I Nov Cop The small class of tenitonal magnates who
possess tlic soil of the tountiy.

transf 1833 Kane Grinncll Exp xxxiii (1856) 290^ The
stars, except one or two of the northern magnales, luvlsihic

at noonday.

. 2 spec In Hungary, and formerly in l^oland, a

member of the Upper House in the Biet
vjm Encycl Brit, (ed 3) XV 290/1 The bishops ofCracow

and Kiow and several magnats declared that they would
never consent to the establishment of such a commission
1843 S Austin Ranke's Hist Ref, I x8i In Hungary some
magnates and cities were quickly reduced to obidienLC.
Ibid II 461 A few magnates collected around the king

t Ma^natical, a, Obs, [f. prcc. + -ical,]

? Lordly, doinzneeriiig

1608 H. Clapham Errour on Left Hand, To Rdr A 2 b,

Their magnaticall one-eard Inuectiues were set on fire from
hell, for destroying the Church peace.

Magne- (mtc'gnz) an irregular combining form
used instead of Magneto-, in certain scientific

terms introduced by Faraday .

—

BKa gne-crystal, a crystal acted upon by magnet-
ism. Ka gnecrysta llic a, ,

pertaining to the effect

produced by magnetism upon a crystalline botly

Ma gnele ctric a, - Magneto-electbic. Ufa gne-
o*ptic pertaining to the relation between the
optic axis of a crystal and the line of magnetic
force through it.

X83X Faraday [see hlACNLTO-ELFCTRic], 1848 — in Phil
Trans CXXXIX 4 They frr results] apiiear to present to
us a new forte .which 1 will consentionatly designate by
a new word, as the magnecr>stallic forte. Ibid 33 ,

1

.tould
perceive no traces ofany phenomena having tuber niagiit-

optic, or magnecrystallic, or any other relation to Iht erjs-
talline structure uf the masses, 1870 Bencl Jonis Lite
Faraday II 348 The action of heat on magne trj’stals 1879
Noad & Prklcl EUctricity 300 An imjiclling fon.e distiritt

from the magnetic and the diamagnetic, and which tu
[I'araday] called the magne crysiaUtc fohc i88x Max-
well Electr, ^ Magn, XL 46 Magnecrysialhc phenonitna
Magne^y, obs, form of Magmfy,
Magnelle, obs. form of MASooNEb
fMagues. Obs, Also 4 znagnas [L.
magnes^i^r 0 fhayvi^s XiOus, the MagncMari btoiiCi

Magnet ] A magnet, loarlstone,

1398 Trbvisa Barth, De P, R xv 1 su CM95 ' S**?
*1 bMU,4h

the magnas drawyth yren M itself the adtll.c•^ draw j tli U
away fro the magnan Ibid, 1x11,573 It thit the
ytnage hangyth in the a>rc by the inyglue and vertue of the
stone magnet. W, CrNKiNCiiAM Cosmogr i6k
Thys is a merveilous ncdle, whiche Uirige touched, ( is I

heare) onlye with the Magnes sbouUie knuwe to turiie d-
waye to the North pole a Z386 Sidnky Anadia 11 li q ,*0waye to the North pole 4x586 Sidnky Anadia 11 (15^0
**3 0, As a perfect Magnes, though put in an luonc Imxe,
will thorow the boxe send forth hts imhraced vertue to n
beloued needle, 0x677 Hall Pnm, Orig, Man, tv. iv, i-q
In this lower World there seems many thinasdirectcd to the

arduP Mirr, Stones 206.

1). aiindf* : niAgnea-Btojie^ in the same sense.
X398 Trevisa Barth, De P, R, xvi bdi (x49st 573 Tlwrc

ben mountayns of suche magnes stones nnd they (hnwe to
Uiem and breke sJnppes thatbeo nayled with yren. a X386
StDN^ Arcadia iif. (1590) 267 As n the of tlm eninde
hi^bene a Magnes stone to his courago. %$» SpshskhF 0, 11, xii. 4, x6s3 PuRCHAs Pilgrims tu 1487 There fe
neither Iron or Steele, or the Maspaes Stone that sfaonkl so
make the Tombe of Mshomet to hang in the Ayre.

o. transf. Magnetic virtue.



MAGNESANE. 39 HAGNETIC.
1664. Evelyn Sylva 33 There is such a Magnes in this

simple Tree as does manifestly draw to it self some occult,

and wondeifiil virtue

d Applied to each, of the poles.

a 1653 G Daniel Idyll v 164 His temper'd Earth, whips
(as you Agitate The Ayre) to either Magnes, This, or That

fMagnesane Chem Obs, [f. Magnbs-ia.
see - \NB 2 ] Chlonde of magnesium.
x8x2 Sir H Davy Chem Phtlos 353 It is evident that

there exists a combination of magnesium and chlorine,

though this body, which may be called magnesane, has
never been examined in a separate state.

KCagnesia (msegnrjia) Also 4 magnasia, 5

magnetia [a, med L. viagnSstat a. Gr. 17 Ma7i^7;o'ia

Xi'8os, * the hiagnesian stone a designation of two

different minerals, (i) the loadstone; (2) a stone

shinmg like silver, perhaps talc (Liddell & Scott).

It is not clear which of these two senses gave rise to the

alchemical use , the brilliant lustre ascribed by the alchemists

to ‘magnesia’ favours the latter view, and the substance

seems not to have been identified with the loadstone, in spite

of the resemblance of its name to the familiar word Magnes ]

+ 1. Alchemy, A mineral alleged by some al-

chemists to be one of the ingredients of the philo-

sopher’s stone. Obs,

good sire, I yow preye. It is a water that is maad, I seye,

Of elementes foure, quod Plato. 147a Ripley Covip Aldu
Pref in Ashm (1652) 133 Our Stone ys callyd the l^se

World one and three, Magnesia also of Sulphure and Mer-
cury Fropoitionate by Natuie most perfytly 1477 Norton
Ota, Alch, 111 ibid 42 Another Stone you must have

withall A Stone glittering with perspecuitie . The price

ofan Ounce Conveniently Is twenty shillings , Her name
IS Magnetia, few people her knowe. 1610 B Jonson A Ich

11 111, Your marchesite, your tutie, your magnesia

Jtg 1651 Biggs New Dtsp Pref b 2 b, We catch at oiiely

painted Butter-Ayes, and speculate not the Magnesia or sub-

stantiality of Physicks, but rather its Umbrage, not the

Body, but the Bark, and superficial out side

f b Used by Paracelsus for AftfALGAir. Obs
i^x French Dtshll vi (1651) i8| Hang plates of gold

over the fume of Argent vive, and they will become white,

friable, and Auxil as wax This is cfalled the Magnesia of

gold, as saith Paracelsus

1

2

. K Manganese i. Also black magmsta, Obs
[This use prob arose from the notion that manganesewas

a form of the ‘magnesia ’ ofalchemy There may, however,

havebeen some early confusion ofmanganese withloadstone
PUny N, H xxxvi Ixvi says that loadstone {magties la^ts)

was used in making glass. In the Latin of early chemistry

the word was applied to various other substances * e g mag-

called Manganese) 17x2 tr Pomet's Hist Dmgs I 103/2

The last ingredient [sc of Cristalline Glass] is Manganese,

or Magnesia, so called from its Likeness in Colour, Weight
and Substance to the Load-Stone 1753 Chambers Cycl

Snpp s V Magfitssa^ Many have supposed the Magnissa

to be the same with magnesia, that is, manganese, but this

is an error 1797 Encycl Brit (ed 3) X. 427/1 Black Mag-
nesia, See Manganese.

3 (In early use often f whtte inagnesta=^mo^ L.

magnesia alba^ in contradislincUon to black mag-

nesia : see 2.) a. Originally, and still in popular

language, applied to hydrated magnesium car-

bonate, a white earthy powder, used in medicine

as an antacid and cathartic. Calcined magnesia \

magnesium oxide (pure * magnesia’; see b) pre-

pared by heating the carbonate, b In modern

Chemistry
y
an alkaline earth, now recognized as

the oxide of magnesium (MgO).
[This application of the word seems not to be connected

with the use in sense i, but to have been suggested by the

mod L magnes carneus ‘ flesh-magnet \ applied cisyy by

Cax6an{DeSuhitltlate vir, Opera III 475) to awhile earth

resembling osteocolla, because it was found to adhere

strongly to the lips, and was therefore supposed to have the

same attraction for flesh that the loadstone has for iron

The mod L term magnesia alba seems to have been first

employed by Hoffmann m 1722 [Opera 1740 IV 479/®)!

X75S J Black Exper Magnesia Alba etc. (1893) 7 ,

1

nave

had no opportunity of seeing Hoffman’s first magnesia.

Ibid 8 Those who would prepare a magnesia from Epsom

salt may use the following process. *794 Suluvan l̂e^o

Magnesia has long been a celebrated remedy tor these [sto-

macluc] complaints i8xa Sir H. Davy Che/n, Phtlos 48

Hoffman, in the beginning of the i8th century, poised out

magnesia as a peculiar substance. *8*3 Bvron ^

Ixxiii, These sodas and magnesias Which foim that bitter

diaucht, the human species 187S Hoxlev Ph^st^r So

The metal combines with the oxygen of the air to form

oxide of magnesium or magnesia,

c, aitnb-

1846 G E DAYtr SimoitsAntm,Chem II 133 The mag-

nesia salts would answer this purpose better *876 Preece

& SiVEWRiCH 1 Telegraphy 34 A solution of the magnesia

sulphate (MgSOi Epsom salts)

IKCaflfxiesiaxi (msegnrj^au), a, [f Magnesia f

-AN.] Of or peitaining to, 01 containing magnesia

X794 Suluvan Viffos Nat, I. 434 The five simple earths

are, the calcareous, the ponderous, the magnraian or

muriatic, the argillaceous, and the siliceous. 1799TLNNANT

in Phil, LXXXIX. 309 Magnesian bmestone may

be easily distinguished from that which

by the slowness of us solution in acids *807 T Thomson

Chem (ed. 3) II. 476 Magnesia has a veiy marked

for alumina - This affinity was first pointed V%
Chenenx in his analysis of magnesian stones iBia oiR a.*

Davy Chem, Phtlos 33 In 1756 Dr Black published his
admuable researches on calcareous, magnesian, and alkaline
substances 1876 Page Adv, Text bk Geol, v 102 Dolo-
mite IS a granular or crystalline variety of magnesian hme-
stoue x88a Rep, to Ho Repr Prec Met U S, 622 This
eaith has a magnesian or chalky aspect

b Magnesian limestone Geol, a name for

the lower division of the NewRed Sandstone rocks,

now known as ‘ Permian
1836 T Thomson Outl Mm , Geol t 4 Mvt Anal II 142

1 he magnesian limestone begins at 1 ynemouth, and extends
as far as Nottingham 1M5 'Lytu^Elem Geol (ed 6) ^56

For the lower^ or Magnesian Limestone division of English
Geologists, Sir R Murchison proposed, in 1841, the name
of Permian.

t jRCagne'Siated, a Chem- Obs, [f Mag-
nesia + -ATE + -ED 1

] Combined with magnesia.
1796 Kirwan Eletn, Mm (ed 2) 11 386 After dissolving

the Magnesiated Iron in any acid.

Maguesic (msegnf sik), a, [f Magnes-ia and
Magnes-idm -f- -10.] a Containiiig magnesia, b
In names of salts Of or pertaining to magnesium.
1877 Alkali Ttade 208 This tendency to fuse

on the part of the mixture is due to the magnesic chlonde
x88xS P Thompson in XXIV 465 Magnesic platino-

cyanide. 1894 Cl, S Tariff^ la Times 16 Aug 6/2 Mag-
nesic fire-hricL

Magliesiferous(maegnzsrfer3s),<z. [f inod.L.

magftesi-a ; see -FEEOUS ] Containing magnesia.
1856 Mayne Expos Lex,
Magnesioferrite(nisegnrsii7feT3it). Mm, [f.

magttesio-, taken as combining form ofMagnesia +
Febeitb ] Black octahedral crystals of magnesia

and oxide of iron, from Vesuvius.
x868 Dana Mm (ed 5) *5*

Iffagnesite (msegnfsait) Min [f. Mag-
NES-iA-f--iTEL] Carbonate of magnesium, occur-

ring commonly in compact white masses, but occa-

sionally crystalline.

Formerly applied also to the hydrous silicate ofmagnesium
(sepiolite or meerschaum)
x8isW Phillips Outl Mvn Geol (1818) 27 Magnesia

IS combined with the caibonic acid m the magnesite 1862

Dana Elem Geol 63 1877 Kingzett Alkali Trade 707
Neutralismg the acid liquor with Greek stone or very

nearly pure magnesite (carbonate of magnesium).

mCa^esiuiii (msegnmihm, -2 Chem, [f

Magnesia, on the type of other names of metals

in -UM, -lUM ]

fl. =Manganese Obs
1808 Sir H Davy in Phil Trans, XCWIII 3.16, I shall

venture to denominate the metals from the alkaline earths

barium, strontium, calcium, and magnium Uie last of these

voids is undoubtedly objectionable, but magnesium [foot-

note refers to Bergman Opitsc II 200] has been already

allied to metallic manganese.

2 A chemical element, one of the ‘ metals of the

alkaline earths *, being the base of magnesia
Though one of the most widely diffused of elements it is

found in nature only in composition, and was discovered by
Sir H Davy in 1807 and fiist successfully separated by
Bussym 1830, as a light silvery metal^ ductile and malleable,

which IS stable in dry air but tarnishes when exposed to

moisture, and burns with a blinding white light when held

in a flame. Symbol Mg
x8x2 Sir H Davy Chem Phtlos 352 That magnesia con-

sists of magnesium and oxygene, is proved both by analysis

and synthesis. 1841 Brands ilfrtw Chem (ed 5)705 *880

Nature XXI 289 On the dichroitic fluorescence of magne-
sium-platinum cyanide i88x Lockyfr in Nature Nb. 617

394The spectra arfe as distinct as the spectrum ofmagnesium.

3 . attnb, magnesium lamp, a lamp constructed

to burn magnesium ; magnesium light, a bnlbant

light produced by the combustion of magnesium

,

mUgnesium ribbon, thread, wire, a thin strip

or wire of magnesium prepared for burning.

i860 Phoiogr, News 8 June 70/2 A rival to tbe strong

lights hitherto used is like to spring up in Bunsen’s *mag-

nesium-lamp 1871 M Collins Mrq. ^ Merck I. vi 204

A magnesium lamp stood on the table, i860 Photogr, Nesus

8 June 70/2 The excellence of the *niagnesium-Ught 1871

Kingsley At Last vi, My host, . by the help of the mag-

nesium light, had penetrated further into the cave. x8^
Anthonfs Photogr Bull III 126 ^Magnesium ribbon

x86o Photogr News 8 June 70/2 Notwithstanding the high

price of the ^magnesium thread 1864 -P^oc, Amer Phtl

Soc IX, 458 *Magnesium wire. 1878 H S Wilson A Ip

Ascents m 94 The intense flame of the magnesium wire

Magnet (mse’gnet). Also 5-7 magneto, 6

mangnet [a OF magnete (also manette), or di-

lectly ad. L. magtiela, accus of magnes \ see

Magnes
The word has been superseded in mod. F. by aimaui) but

IS current in the other Rom. and leut langs . It
, Sp., Pg-

magnete^ Ger., Da , Sw magnet, Du magneet ]

1. Miiu = Loadstone; a variety of magnetite

(proto-sesq^uioxide of iron) characterized by ils

power of attracting iron and steel, and by certain

other associated properties (see a).

ctdAoPromp, Paru 325/1 Magnete, precyowse stone,

magnes 1447 Bokenham Seyniys (Koxb ) 14 Hym thowte

that nevere in so lytyl space He had more seyn, wych his

herte drow As the magnet doth 11yn. i55S Decades

32a The Ilande of Magnete that is the Hand of the lode

stone which is vnder or near abowte the northe pole 1601

Holland Pliny II. SrS Dinociates began to make the

aiched roufe of the temple of Arsinoe all of Magnet or this

Loadstone ^1674 Milton Hut Mosc vx Wks 1851

VIII. 487 In midst of this white City stands a Castle bmlt

of Magnet. 1728 Pemberton Newton's Philos, 13 luat

any stone should have so amazing a property, as we find in

the magnet [etc ] cx86o Faraday Porces Nat v 130 Ihere
aie some curious bodies in nature . which are called mag-
nets or loadstones—otes of iron x86x C W King Ant.
Gems (x866) 60 On Magnet, a black compact and hard iion-

01 e, I have seen rude intagliof the Lower Empire.

2 A piece of loadstone
,
also, a piece of iron or

steel to which the characteristic properties of load-

stone have been imparted, either permanently or

temporarily, by contact with another magnet, by
induction, or by means of an electric current A
magnet has an axis, at the extremities of which
(the ^ poles ’) the attractive power is greatest, and
at the middle of which it becomes ml When
suspended freely, a magnet assumes such a position

that one of its poles (hence called the nortb pole)

points approximately north, and the other (the

south pole) approximately south; the like poles

of two magnets repel each other, while the unlike

poles attract each other
Barmagnet, a polarized rod of iron, now much used in

the construction of electro magnetic apparatus Horse-shoe
magnet, a magnet made of steel in the form of a horse-shoe.

Natural magnet \ one consisting of loadstone , opposed to

artificial magnet See also Electro magnet
i6zs N Carpenter Geog Del, i 111 (1635) 57 Let there

bee cut outofa rocke of Load-stone, a Magnet of leasonable
quantity 1727 De Foe Syst Magic i 11. (1840) 58-9 What
would have been said, to see him make a piece of iron dance
round a table, while the agent held the ^lagnet underneath

2777 Priestley ^Sjpir (1782)! xiu 151 We aie not
able to conceive how it is that a magnet attracts iron.

183a Nat, Phtlos II Magnetism v 53 (U K. S ) These
horse-shoe magnets may be rendeied magnetic by the

same process as a straight bar 1839 G Bird Nat Philos.

X46 Each portion will become a perfect magnet, each ofthe
fractured ends exhibiting a polar state, as perfect as the

entire magnet Electr Instr Makmgi^^ 6)

156 A bar-magnet around one pole of which is coiled about
a hundred feet of .copper wire Ibid, 231 It is easily seen,

that if (as in bell magnets, horseshoe magnets) the winding
is not coined on [etc.]

b. In extended sense. A body possessing the

properties charactenstic of a magnet

. 1797 Encycl Brit (ed 3) X 435/2 [Cavallo’s hypothesis]

is, that the earth itself is a magnet

3 fig Something which attracts

16SS H Vaughan Stlex Scvit , Starre vi. These are the
Magnets which so strongly move And work all night upon
thy light and love. 1687 Dryden Hind ^ P iii 368 Two
magnets, heaven and earth, allure to bliss, The larger load-

stone that, the nearer this 1691-8 Norris Piaci Disc,

(1711) III 12 God is the true great Magnet of our souls,

1777 Miss Burney Evelina xxi, They know the attraction

of the magnet that draws me 1800 Mrs. Hervey Mourtray
Pam II 64 The lovely Emma was the magnet that attracted

them boUi xSzx Joanna Baillie Metr Leg, Columbus i,

The magnet of a thousand eyes 1868 Lynch Rivulet cxli

m, Let love your magnet be To draw him back to you

4 . attrib and Co7nb,, as magnet-hke adj,
,
mag-

net-wise adv ;
magnet core, the rod or bar of soft

magnetized iron placed in the middle of an electro-

magnet ;
magnet-cylinder, a metal cylinder, con-

taming magnets, used for generating electricity,

magnet helix:, a coil of wire such as surrounds

the core of an electro-magnet; magnet house,

a house in which magnetic apparatus is kept,

1894 Bottone Instr,Maktug(fibi. 6) 231 This is true

whatever be Ae form ofthe *magnet core iSm H Wilde
in Phtl, Trans. (jLVII 91 A compound hollow cylinder

of brass and iron, hereafter called the ^magnet-cylinder

1879 Prescott Sp. Telephone 23 Whenever one part of a
circuit IS biought in proximity to another, as is the case in

*magnet helices *900 Daily News 3 July 5/2The ^magnet
house of the Observatory. i8ax Shelley Prometh Unh
iv. 466 Borne beside thee by a power Like the polar Para-

dise, *Magnet-like oflovers’ eyes 1849 Mo/ley Ess (1878)

li 201 The obliquity of this visible system is the one

theme, which is ever drawing them ^magnet wise,

t Magnetariau, a, Obs, rare-\ [f. Mag-
net + -ABIAN ] Conversant with the magnet
1634 Charleton Physiol Epic -Gass -Charltoniana 388

The Speculations and Observations ofour Modern Magnet-
arian Authors, Gilbert, Cabeus, Kircher, &c
MaglietariiiliL(ni£)egnetee ii»m). [qnasi-Latm,

f. Magnet •¥ -aritjm ] An instrument for the illns-

tiation of the phenomena of the earth’s magnetism,

1894H Wilde in Pwe Roy Soc LV. 210 By means ofsome
electro-mechanism, new to experimental science, which [in

a paper read in June 1890] I termed a magnetaTium, the

period of backward rotation [etc] 190a Encycl Brit

XXX 463/1 Wilde had succeeded in repioducing some of

the most conspicuous features of the earth’s magnetization

by a contrivance called a magnetarium

II Magne-tes. Ohs, [L., a. Gr fxayviiTrjs «
Magnet.] =Magnet.

c 1581 Lodge Rept Gosson's Sch A buse (Shaks Soc. 1B53)

ai As the magnetes draweth lorne so Musik [etc.]

Magnetic (msegneTik), d. and sb [ad. mod L.

magnetU-us (F magn^hque^ Sp. magnitico. It.

magneticd), f magnet- ; see Magnet and -ic ]

Jl. adj,

1 , Having the pioperties of a magnet
;
pertain-

ing to a magnet or to magnetism, producing,

caused by, or operating by means of, magnetism.

Frequently fmming phraseological combs with sbs ,
as^ in

magnetic amplitude, azimuth, compass, core, dechnatton,

dtp, equator, field,fiutd, mendutn, needle, north, Pole,

potential, separator, storm, telegraph, zeniih see the shs
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1634. Habington Casiara i (A.rb) 23 Why doth the

stul^me iron prove So gentle to th' magnetique stone?

163s Qoarles I xiti (1718) 53 Like as the ^’rous
needle joys to bend To her magnetick friend j6^H More
Philos PoefJiS 385 Let the arrow K keep in BC the same
line of the air or earthly magnetick spint *656 Blount
G/ossa^f't MagneticK^ belonging to the Lodestone 1796

H, Hunter tr St -Pmrr^s Sttid Nat (Z799H 64 Metals,

which have magnetic powers, most of which are still un-

known to us 1796 JCiRWAN Elem, Mtn II 158 Common
Magnetic Iron Ore Ibid 161 Magnetic Sand 1851

Carfunter Man Phys (ed a) 12 note^ When iron rails,

pokers, &c become magnetic by the influence of the earth.

1884 A Danibll Princ Physics xvi 609 When an iron

or cobalt bar is magnetised it emits a slight sound—

a

‘magnetic tick*.

Formerly applied to a healing plaster of

which * magnet’ or loadstone formed an ingredient,

and which was regarded as possessing occult

attractive power similar to that of the magnet Obs,

1638 A Fox Wurtd Surg 11 x 86 Then is it requi-

site, that you have a good Medicine, which penetrate with

Its vertue, and that is the JMagnetick plaister 1658 tr

Bergetads Satyr Chat xiu 47, I teach them, to find the

magnetique plaster 1671 Salmon Syn Med iii Ixxvii 675
Apply the magnetick Emplaster. .till it [the wound! is suffi-

ciently deansed

f c. Said with reference to other attractive forces

formerly confused with magnetism Obs.

1667 Milton P. /-
^

iir 583 They [the Constellations]

towards his all-chearing Lamp Turn swift their various

motions, or are tumd By his hlagnetic beam.

2, Having powers of attraction, very attrac-

tive or seductive Now often with some mixture

of sense 4.
i(^z B JoNsoK {title) The Magnetick Lady 1638 Sir T

Herbert Trav, (ed. si) 53 Turk, Jew, and others, drawne
thither by the magnetick power of game. 1658 How-
land TopselFs Fonrf Beasts Pref, There is such a mag-
netick force in Goodness, that it draws the hearts of
men after it 1778 Miss Burney Evelina xxiu, The mag-
netic power of beauty z8f3 RI. Pattison Ess (1889) I 9
That magnetic influence which irresistibly draws our feet to

spots on which our imagination has long fed x88o Spectator

3 Nov 1437 The Americans Iia\e invented, and English-

men are slowly adopting into their poliltcal vocabulary, a
new word, intended to account for the otherwise unaccount-
able popularity of some politicians They say they are

'magnetic' x888 Bryce Amer. Comvm IL 111 Ixxiv 612
If he can join to them a ready and winning address, a
geniality of manner if not of heart, he becomes what is

called magnetic 1901 Scotsman 7 Oct. 2/7,

1

found him
one of the most magnetic and companionable of men

h Const, to, *1
* of

1667 Waterhouse Fire Loud 107 Whose appositeness
for Tiade, was Magnetique of all Nations and hlcrchan-
dises to It 1864 fuNNYSON Aylmer's F 626 His face
magnetic to the hand from, which Livid he pluck'd it forth

3. Applied to those bodies, as iion, nickel, cobalt,

which are capable of receiving the properties of

the loadstone, or of being attracted by it j
also,

— Par vmagnbtio,
1837 Brewster Magnet g He (Gilbert c 1600] applies the

teiin magnetic to all bodies which are acted upon by load
stones and magnets 1B43 Portlock Geol 223 hlagnetic
pyiUes occurs in considerable quantitym a greenstone dike
1846 [see Diaaiagnltic a ] 1871' Roscoe Ehm Chem»
239 Fcitous oxide and the ferrous salts are magnetic.

4 Pertaining to animal magnetism ; mesmeric.
1800 Med yinl, IV 130 The magnetic influence of

Me'jmer 1834 Penny Cycl IT 33/1 The mode of bringing
the magnetised under the influence of the magnetic fluid
was peculiar 1838 Dickens WztfA Nick, vii, Asif hehad
been m a magnetic slumber 1833 Smedley Occult Sci 222
The magnetic awakening in the body.

B. jA
tl «Magnet lit ?csy^Jig Oh,
1634 H, L’Estbange Chas / (1655) Go They [alliances

between princes] are not souldered by any magnetique of
Love rosS J, Webb Cleopatra viii 11, 20 Retiring her
eyes from a magnetick which even fotceably attracted them.
1671 Milton P R ii 168 Such object hath the power to
lead At will the manliest, resolutest hiest, As the Mag-
iieiic hardest Iron draws

2 a < Any metal, as iron, steel, nickel, cobalt,

&c , which may receive the propeities of the load-
stone’ (Webster 1847-54 citing Ifana), b A
paiamagnetic body {Cent Diet, 1890).
3 Magnetics : the science of magnetism
1786 Cavallo in Phtl Praxis LXXVll n It is a pro

position well established in magnetics, that soft iron, or soft
steel, acquires magnetism very easily j88x IVIaxwell
Electr ^ Ma^i 1 . 12 In electrostatics and magneiics

^ffatgneticail (mcCgne tiical), a. Now rare,
[f mod L, magneltc-tts (see prec,) -i- -al ]
1. = Magnetic fl. I.

1381 Borough {title) A Discours of the VaiiaLion of the
Cumpas, or Ma»eticall Needle. 1581 — Disc, Far Com-
pass i, Bj, Tte magneticall meridian 1625 N Car-
penter Geogr Del i. iii (1635) 46 A Magneticall Body
by some is denned to bee that which seated in the Aire
doth place it selfe in one place naturall, not alterable
*^33 ^ JAMES Voy Q ij b. The Magneticall Azimuths 1696
Whiston rh Earth ir. (1722) 109 Dr Halley has
cover'd at least two Magiietical Poles. 1773 Brydone
Sicily w (1776) I 231 The needle entirely lost its mag
netical power, standing indiscriminately at every point
of the compass 1794 G Adams Nat ^ Exp Philos IV
1 382 You will find the non appear more magnetical than
the steel xmfitcycl Bnt (ed 3)X 435/2 The variation
of the compass first showed, that the earth had two mag-
neticaJ poles by which the needle is influenced 1876

Davis Polaris Exp App 639 The Coast Suivey has con-

tributed astronomical and magnetical instruments

f b. -Magnetic i c Also const of Obs.

1626 Bacon Syloa § 75 There is an Opinion, that the

bloonc IS Magneticall of Heat, as the Sun is of Cold, and

Moisture. 1642 H More Song of Soul u 1 u
Ail these be substances self moveable And that we call

virtue magneticall 1 comprehend it in the life plantall

167X Grew A fiat Plants 1 m § 21 It will in itsown mag-
netical tendency to ascend, reduce the Coitical Body to

a compliance with it 1686 Goad Celest, Bodies ii 1 124

For who, almost, grants not that the Planets are Mag-
netic^ Bodys touched by the Sun, and thereupon move
faster when ui S with him, direct

tc Ofawriter: That treats ofmagnetism Obs,

1676 Boyle Mech, Ong diversQual ,
Magnetism 20 But

hlagneUsm is so fertile a Subject, that if I had now the

leisure and conveniency to range among Magnetical Wiiters,

1 should scarce doubt of finding [etc ]

^ d In the 17th c. often applied to remedies for

which a magical or occult virtue was claimed
1628 Burton .4 11 1 1 1 (ed 3) 209 Whether by

these diabolical jneanes .this disease ana the like may be
cuied ? and if they may whether it bee lawfull to make vse

of them, those magneticall cures ? 1632 Ibid ii iv (ed 4)

28x Balsomes, stiange extracts, elixars, and such like

magico-magneticall cures xbzxlbtd 111 11 v iv 651 Cardan

reckons up many magneticall remedies 1630 Hales Gold,

Rem I {1673! 2B9 He tells of a great Person, who usually

works such Maguetlcal Cures of that disease 1663 Boyle
Usef Exp, Nat Philos ii v 226 Eminent physicians

have both made use ofand commended magnetical lemedies
1722 Quincy Lex Physuo-Med (ed 2j, Magnetism, and
Magnetical Virtues, are much used by some who find their

Account more m Amusement than useful Knowledge . and
some aflect to explain or lecommend by such Terms, those

Remedies, for the Application and Operation of which, they
have DO better Reasons at hand.

2. fig, =Magnetic a, 2 .

a X649 Drumm of Hawth Hist fas V, Wks (1711) 96
That the king had a magnetical alTectiou towards him.

1673 Traherne C/tr. Ethics 468 Modesty prefeireth

another above it self, and in that its magnetical and obliging

quality much consisteth. a 1792 Horne Wks, (1816) III

111 34 The virtue of his death, and the consequent ‘power of
his resurrection ’ compose a divine magnetical influence

3 Pertaining to animal magnetism.
Z794 Godwin Cal Williams 1x2 There was a magnetical

sympathy between me and my master 1797 Entycl Brit
(ed 3) X, 449/2 The lOom where the patients underwent
the magnetical operations 1802 Acerbi Trav I 273 The
proficiency of the Baron in the magnetical science has not
met with very great success

tB. sb pi. Magnetic propeities. Obs rate,

1646 Sir T. Browne Ep 11 m 71 Men that ascribe
thus much unto rocks of the north, must presume or dis-

cover the like magneticals in the south

IMCagiietically (msegne likali), adv, [f prec
+ -LV-^ ] In a magnetic manner; by means or m
respect of magnetism.
1621 Burton Anat, Mel i. 11 111. 11 xafi Maiw greene

wounds magnetically cured 1682 SirT Browne Chr, Mor
2 § p Stand m^netically upon that Axis, when prudent sim-
plicity hath fixt there, CZ790 Iaizson Sch Aft 11 166
The opeiator ought not to stop longer on the first bar than
is necessary to open the pores, and to aiiange them mag-
netically 1873 Maxw'ELL Elcctr ^ Magn II 43 Iron
which is magnetically hard is more apt to bieak 1878
C Stanford Symb Christ 11 44 On a sudden they became
magnetically conscious of supernatural piesence

t Magne'ticalness, Obs, rare-^, [-ness.]
Magnetic quality or condition

.
X7S7 Birch Hist, R Soc IV 253 It 1 elated not to the

instances of the inagneticalness of lightning

llCagiieticiaii (maegneti-Jan) [f Magnetic
+ -IAN

] One skilled m magnelibm
; a magnetist

x8 Murchison (Wore.).

+ IMEagne'ticness. Obs, rare—\ [f. Mag-
netic a + -NESS ] — Magnetioalness.
1663 Waterhouse Cmnvt Fortescue 187 They fortified

tliemselves against all incursions, which the Magnetique-
nessoftheir external success might occasion them
Maguetico- (mEegiie*tik<i), used (^rarely) as

combining f Magnetic to denote 'magnetic and

.

18x6 Bentham Chrestomathia Wks. 1843 VIII *45 There
are—J, The Magnetic or Magiietico-spasiic. 2. The Elec-
tric or Electrico spastic [etc ]

IMCag’n.eti'ferous, a, [f Magnet + -ipebobs ]
Producing or conducting magnetism
itoa Wlbster (citing Joimial ofScieftce) In mod Diets
tMagne'tify, v, Obs, [f Magnet + -iey.]

trans. = Magnetize Hence Magae tiiledppl a,
1630CHARLETON Paradoxes Prol 2 Like the Aguish mag-

^tified Needle, reels to and fro 1797 Encycl Bnt (ed 3)X 450/r Several peisons in a higher sphere of life were
magnetified and felt nothing Ibid XVifl 621/1 The south
pole of a small magnetified needle

t Magueti'meter. Ohs, [f. Magnet +
-METEB, after calorimeter ] = Magnetometer
rfai W SCORESUY Jun in Trwts Roy Soc Edmh (1823)lA 243 Description of a Magnetimetei, being a New In-

strument for Measuring Magnetic Attractions, and Finding
the Dip of the^Needlc,

®

Uagnetine (mse'gnetm), [f. Magnet + -ine.]
fl. A hypothetical imponderable substance re-

garded as the principle ofmagnetism. Obs rarr-K
x^e^ Land yrnl. Arts, etc XXXII. 64 [where also other

related terms {maguetide etc ) are proposed]
2 A mixture of some magnetized mateiial and

cement, used in making magnetic belts, etc
i8go in Century Diet

Uaguetipolaar (msegnetip^udai), a, [f Mao-

MAGNBTIZABILITY.

NET + Polar a ]
Having the pi operty of magnetic

polarity. 1890 in Century Diet

f Magnetish, a Obs u Magnet + -ish ]

Magnetic.
, w

1683 Pettus Fleta Minor i 317 Some of these Iron-stoiieb

are Magnetish, and draw the Iron apparently, which pro-

ceeds from then bidden heat

BCagnetism (mae-gnetiz’m). [ad. ^odL
magnetismns{¥ magniitsme, 1724 inHatz.-Darm.),

f magnet- • see Magnet and -ism ]

1 The characteristic properties of the magnet,

magnetic phenomena and their laws* Also, the

natural agency or prmciple concerned in the pro-

duction of magnetic phenomena, formerly often

supposed to be an * imponderable fluid but now
regarded as a modification of energy

Terrestrial magnetism the magnetic properties of the

earth, considered as a whole
x6i6 W BARLowr Magn, Aduert Ep Ded A 2, What I

had built vpon his foundation of the Magiietisme of the

earth 1664 Power Exp Philos iii 160 You sh.ill thcicby

give It a most powerful Magnetisme, so that H will then

as actively move the Needle as the Loadstone it-sdf

1773 Harris Philos Aiiangem, Wks (1841) 376 Are we to

speak ofthose other motive powers, the powers ofmagnetism

and electricity? x8i6 J Panorama Sti «S II

164 A peculiar species of attraction, exerted by bodies callLd

magnets or loadstones, receives the appellation ofmagnetism

1837 Whewell Hist Induct Set (1857) III 38 IJie sub-

ject of tenestrial magnetism foims a very important adduioii

to the general facts 1839 Pcfmy Cycl XIV 288/1 Tlie

mutual relations of the two niaguetisms [Austial and
Boieall and those of positive and negative electricity

cx86s J Wylde in Cue Sci I
2.J9/2

The magnetic effect

remains for some lime, and this is called 7 esidttary mag-
netism 1871 IvNDALL Fragm Set, (1870) II xvi 4J3

A blue flame, which being usually bent b> the earth's mag
netism, received the name of the Voltaic Arc

fb. In the 17th c. often confused with various

phenomena of aiiiaction not now recognized as

immediately related to it. Obs,

1646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep 11 111 (1658) 85 M.iny
other Magnetisms may be pretended, and the like allt.ic-

tions through all the creatuies of Nature X67X Gufw
Anat Plants i 11 §25 The two Contrary TeiuleiK les

of the Lignoub and Cortical Bodies (being most probably
external, and a kind of Magnetisme),

c fig Attractive power or influence, esp. per-

sonal diarm or ascendancy. Sometimes with allu-

sion to sense 3
X653 H Vaughan Silex Scvii, 11 Cock crowing 1,

Tlicir

magnetisme works all night And dreams of Paradise .ind

light. 1662 Glanvill Lux OnenU xiv 13 The bodies they
have contracted may by a kind of fatal magnetisme be
chained down to their proper element, X67X Marvell Corr
Wks 1872-5 II 393 The magnetism of two souls, rightly
touched, works beyond all natural limits X69X Nokuis
Pract Disc 172 Nothing is more common than to see Men
of singular Strictness who yet sloop and yield to tlie

Magnetism of this dirty Planet a x^xx Kfn Preparatives
Poet Wks 1721 IV 64 The Magnetism of Heav'nly Love,
Draws some to God above 1753 Richardson Gt andiron
(1781) III ix 67 1 here is a kind of miignetisni in goodness
1839 Kingsley Mti,c I 28 He could drnw round liiiu by
the spiritual magnetism of Ins genius, m iny .1 nuble soul
1888 BRYCL Amer Comnnv II iii Ixxiv 613 Now, ni.ig-

nelism is aiirong the highest qualities which an Amerie.in
p^ular leader can possess

2 The science whieli is conceined with magnetic
phenomena
1828-32 in Wldster 1885 S P. Thompson {title) Lessons

in Electricity and Magnetism*
3* Short for animal magnetism (see Ammal

C, i)=Mesmeiusm.
[1784, etc , see Animal C 1 ] 1783 MesunPs Aphorisuu

X3 It cannot be determined how long a tree may preserve
the magnetism 1797 l^ncyct Bnt (etl 3) X 4S«/x 1 lit,

pimcipal application of magnetism, was by pic'iKiire of the
hands on the hypochondria. 1853 bui i>m' OtLuli Aci
224 Magnetism by the ej'e is indeed often more powerful
than by the hands

Magnetist (mm-gneiist) [f hlAGNtT + -i.4t ]
1, One skilled in the science of magnetism
1761 T, H Croklk i>yst Magn 7 A noted Magnetist s

Freteoce of making steadier compasses 1859 ikveiH:.
Discuss, Magn,

ijf- Mcteorol Obscrv i, 14 The same dis-
tinguished magnetist
2. One who praaises "animal magnetism^

;
a mts-

menst Also ammal magncltU (ace Animal C. i ).
i8oa-x2 Bentham Ration, bvtd (1827) V. x8q The

operations of the magnetist - in the expulsion of non
existent diseases 1807 boLTiitv bspnclia's Ltit IL 397The anunal magnetists kept up this unnatural slate of
attention long enough to produce insensibility 1846
blackvi 3fag, LX, 235 The magnetist nude the usual
passes along the arm 1853 Smedley Occult bci The
will, after all, is the real power exercised by the magnetist

Uaffnetite (mwgnetGit). Mtn, [ad G. mail-
tutu (Haidinger 1845); see Maokbt and -itk]
I roto-sesquioxide of iron, which is readily attracted
by the magnet; magnetic oxide of iron.

,
i8s* D. Wilson Prth Ann, (1863) H. xo The most

important iron ore wrought in Norway and Sweden
Magnetite

_
x8n Rutley btud. Rocks x. 153 hlagnetitc is

frequently titaniferous,
" ^

Ua«]ietusal}ilil7 Cn>®gnto«abiMti). rr.
next : see -iw ] Capacity of being lnagn.^iw.^,

AXIIJ. 210 The inasnetisaMlHy of iron at
very high temperatures. i88x Maxwell Electr. i Moan.
II 4x3 Not exactly proportional to its diamagnetic or fem
magnetic magnetizabihty.

or iwio-



UAGITETIZABLE. 81 MAGEETOGBAPH.
ECagnetizable (mscgnetsizWl), <r, [f. Maq-

KETiZB + -ABLE ] Capable of being magnetized
1797 Eilcycl Bni (ed 3) XVIII 623/2 These intervening

masses of magnetisable non-ore 1837 Brewster
92 The continuous pai ts of a magnetizable body x88x Times
II Apt. ^ Diamagnetismi which gave indications that
‘ space ’ IS magnetiijable

IMCagnetization (mte gnetaiyiji'Jsn). [f. Mag-
netize + -ATioN ] The action of magnetizing or

the condition of being magnetized
180X Encycl Bi ti Suppl II 133/2 The striking it with a

key will make the piocess of magnetization veiy quick.
183a Nat Philos II ElecU o^Magnet x, 56(TJ K S ) We
shall call the action which pioduces an arrangement of poles
similar to that lesuUmg fiom a voltaic current, positive

magnetization. 1843 Todd & Bowman Phys Anat I 239
Further tests of the presence of galvanic action are found
in the magnutization of a steel needle placed within a coil.

1849 S R Maiti and Ilhisir Mesmei ism 74 M Sweden-
borg being prescntj she begged him to inciease the efficacy

of the watei, by joining in the magnetisation x868 Aihe
nsenm 14 Mai 390/2 Di Tyndall repealed Faraday's mar-
vellous experiment— the magnetization of light 1871
Tyndall J'lasm Set (1879) I xiii 373 Piovious to mag-
netization, a dipping needle stands accuiately level

Magnetize (m^c gneioiz), v, [f. Magnet +
-T74E.]

1 . trans To chaige or supply with magnetic

properties.
iSai EncyN Br/f, Suppl II 133/2 The most simple method

of magnetising a steel bar 1831 Brewster Optics x 92
'Ihe violet lays had the power of magnetising small steel

needles 1894 Bottone Elecir Jmtr Making fed 6) 213
If, therefore, we wind oiir field mignets with about 6 lbs

No 20=12 s ohms, wc shall get a sulTicieut number of turns

on to magnetise them efficiently

2 . intr To become magnetic In mod Diets

3 trans. To attract as a magnet does. Chiefly

/ig (with mixture of sense 4), to subdue or win by
peisonal charm
1836 Edm Rev LXII 3x0 The noblest associations, thus

insensibly introduced into the min^ magnetize it anew
1842 Tennyson Talking Oak 255, I kiss it twice, I kiss

iL ihiice. The waimth it thence shall win To riper life

may magnetise The baby oak within. 1847 Disraeli Tan-
cred IV. 111, You will magnetise the Queen as you have
magnetised me 1876 Mozley Umv Serm vi. 141 External
Nature is an enchantress who magnetises the human spirit,

4 To influence by * animal magnetism ’
,
to mes-

merize Also
1785 Mesiuer\ Aphorisms xi The operation must be re-

pculcd, nil you have magnetized every side of the plant
Encycl Bni (cd 3) X ijso/i Seven of Deslon's patients

were magnetised at Di hranklin’s house 1849 S R Mait*
I AND /f/wj/z* MesviLiisnfjA^yi kenaid had requested that

Adcle the dairvoyante mighl, while in hei sleep, magnetise

a Utile bottle of water foi him 1864 Lowell h ireside Vi av
i8y You must magneti/e him many Limes to get him en
iappoii with a jest

llencc Ma gnetized ppl a (also absol ')
;
Ma g-

netizing •vhL sh and ppl a,

1787 Mme. VPPixauKt Diary June, He whispered that

he intended to introduce magnetizing. 1797 hncycl Bni
(cd 3) X 450/1 A magnetised tree was said to produce con-

vulsions 1830 Hi bsciifl Stud Nat Phil S7 Masks of
magnetized steel wiie are ailapted to the faces of the

workmen 1834 Penny Cycl II 33/1 The mode of bringing

the niagnetised under the influence of the magnetic fluid was
peculiar, 1843 Rep Bnt Assoc 27 The magnetizing action

of transitory electric ciirients 1877 Academy^ Nov 428/1

In an ai tide on the magnetising of animals, Herr Preyer

investigates the physiological effects [etc ] x88o J, E H
OoKnoN ElecU

<J(
Magn. I i«|7 The magnetized bar

Maguetizer (mpegnctaizai). [f. Magnetize

+ -er“]
1 , One who magnetizes ;

in quois. one who prac-

tises ‘ animat magnetism ^ a mesmerist.
iSoaAcMmi Tiavi I 270, I saw my fellow traveller . fall

into a iirofound .sleep by the mere moLioii of the magnetiser’s

fingcis 1834 Penny Cycl II 32/a Hundreds were leady

to attest the wondeilul cuics wrought upon their own per-

sons by tlie great magnctizur [Mesmci] 1867 Carlvlp

Remin (1881) II 269 'two inagnctiscrs, fust a man, then a

quack woman x886 Pall Mall ^r, 7 July 3/a The Italian

m.igm ti/er Doiialo.

2 . That which imparlb magnclism. In mod. Diets

Magneto (nu\ignr*to), sb Used colloq. as an

abbreviation for magneto-ehdnc viachtiie

1882 Daily Nms 27 J.m 2/1 Various cuuous foims of

caily tidtigr.iphs are shown, for instance Highton's gold-

leaf and horseshoe needle, Henley's magneto, and others

1^3 Pftr I cr ^ .Stuubs Man Telephony 129 For such a pur-

pose coiumut.itcd magnetos are made.

Magneto- (mtygnrto), formally repr. the com-

bining form of Gr ftayyrjs Magnet, first

occurimg in quasi-Greek derivatives like Magneto-

MKTEit, and now used without restuction to form

combinations (chiefly written with hyphen) denot-

ing processes tamed on by magnetic means, or

the application of magnetism to particular depart-

ments of art or industry, as in magneto-elect1 0-“

telluric^ -vtiiiutive^ -ophe, -optical

\

magneto-

genaator^ -induction^ -votatwu Also in the fol-

lowing: magneto-bell, magneto-oall-bell, an

electric bell m whicli the armature of the electro-

magnet IS polarized ;
magneto-dynamo (see

quot.)j magnoto-inatruinent (6^?^/, Diet* 1890)1

-machine, a magnelo-elcctrit machine ;
magneto-

optics, that branch of physics which deals with

the phenomena of the magnetization of light

;

magneto-phonograph, a sound-recording and
pioducing instrument worked by means of mag-
netic electricity

; magneto-pointer (in mod
Diets ), the index of a magneto-electric dial tele-

graph
; magneto-printer (in mod Diets ), a re-

cording telegraph worked by magneto-electncity

,

magneto-telegraph (in mod. Diets.), a telegraph
worked by magneto-electncity ; magneto-tele-
phone, a magneto-electnc sound transmitter

,

magneto-therapy, the treatment of disease by
the external application of metal plates inducing
magnetic electricity {Syd Soc, Lex. 1889) ; mag-
neto-transmitter (m mod. Diets.), a magneto-elec-
tric machine forthe transmission of (a) electric force,

(b) sound.
1889 PflEECE & Maier Telephone Index, ^Magneto Bell

1884 Knight Diet Mach Suppl., *Magneio Call bell, the
sounder of a telephone circuit 1884 S P Thompson
Dynamo Elecir Machinery 199 In *magneto-dynamos, in
which the field is due to permanent magnets of steel

1846 J. Joyce Sci Dial vi 423 The machine in this case
has been termed the ^magneto-electro telluric machine.
1893 Preece & Stubbs Man. Telephony 125 The Erigsson-
BelT Company’s ^magneto generators 1892 S, P Thompson
Magneto-Elecir Machinery 8 Within a few months ma-
chines on the principle of '’^magneto-induction had been
devised by Dal Legro and by Pixii 1879 G. Prescott Sp,
Telephone 259 The ’'magneto-inductive waves weie super-
posed c x86s G Gore in Circ Set I 229/1 The ’’magneto-
machine being in some cases employed 1891 S P. Thompson
tr, GmllemifTs Magn, ij- Electr. 415 Gramme’s magneto-
machine x88x — Elem Elecir. aJ* Magnet § 387 350
'’’'Magneto-optic Rotation of the Plane of Polarisation of a
Ray of Light. 1848 Faraday m Phil Trans. CXXXIX 35
PI ticker’s ^magneto-optical results 1850 Tyndall 111 Rep.
Brit Assoc, Sections (1851) 23 On the Magneto-Optical
Properties ofCrystals 1902 J J Thomsovi m Encycl Bnt
XXX. 464 '"Magneto Optics, x^oz HarpePs Mag Feb. 496
It has been variously designated as the ‘ telegraphone
the ‘ microphonograph ’ and the * *magneto-phonograph ’ m
Emope i^UgSyd Soc Lex ,^Magneto-fotaiion 18838?
Thompson P Reis 9 In 1877, when the *Magneto-Telephoneb
of Graham Bell began to make their way into Europe

Magueto-crystallic (xnsegnJt^iknstfE lik),^

[f Magneto- + Crystallio ] Of or relating to

the magnetic piopeilies possessed by crystals.

1848 Faraday in PhiL Trans CXXXIX 30 In that case

the word magnetocrystallic ought probably to be applied to

this force, as it is generated or developed under the influence

of the magnet Ibid 40 Both the magnetic and magneto-
ciystallicfoices aie at the same time doubled or quadrupled

tMagnetod. Obs. [SeeOn 2.] (See quot. 1889.)
1850 Asiiburncr tr lieichenhacKs Dynamics 22<|. We may

name this pioduct crysiallod, that fiom electricity biiefly

as elod, from light photod, and so on, magnetod, chymod,
heltodl6t.c,\ x88o Syd Soc Lex

,
Magneto, Reichenbach's

term for the odylic torce found in magnets

Magne to-ele*ctric, a. Pertaimng to elec-

tric phenomena involving electric currents induced

in conductors by the relative motion of these con-

ductors with respect to either permanent magnets
or electro-magnets.
Introduced, in 1B31, by Faraday, who employed it in its

most general sense for describing the curients induced by
motion of conduction in conjunction with any of the follow-

ing kinds of magnet permanent steel magnets, ordinary

loadstones, electromagnets, the eaith He used it tenta-

tively at first in contradistinction to the teim volta-electnc,

which he applied to the induction of electricity by turning

on or turning offan electric current in a stationary coil

1831 Faraday in PhiL Trans (1832) CXXII 139 As a
distinction in language is still necessary, 1 propose to call the

agency thus exerted by ordinary magnets, magneto-electric

or magnelecDic induction Ihid 173 Upon the supposition

that the rotation of the earth tended, by magneto electric

induction, to cause currents in its own mass 1833 Ihd.
CXXllI 44,

1

had the pleasuie. of making an experiment,

for which the great magnet [a loadstone] in the museum
and the magneto electric coil described in my fiist paper,

weie put in requisition 1834 — m Philos. Mag V. 349
When 1 first obtained the magneto-electric spark it was
by the use of a secondary magnet . My principal Yzas an
electromagnet ,

Nobili’s was, I believe, an ordinary mag-
net

,
others have used the natural magnet 1839 J P.

Daniell Introd Chem. Philos 489 Magneto electric is

the conveise to electromagnetic action 1854 G Bird &
C Bmookf Elem Nat. Philos, xvii (ed. 4) 421 note. Simi-

larly, electro magnetic induction would mean the develop-

ment of magnetism by a current, and magneto electric in-

duction, that of a cuuent Iw magnetism i88x Maxwell
Elecir. Magn II 208 This is the electromotive force

which must be supplied from sources independent of mag-
neto-electnc induction.

b. Magneto-electric otirrent. Used by Fara-

day to distinguish cm rents generated mechanically

by magneto-electnc induction from those generated

in a voltaic battery

1851 Faraday m Phil Trans CXLII. (1852) 137 On the

employ ment of the Induced Magneto electric Curient ab a
test and measuie of Magnetic Forces

c Magneto-electnc machine First used by

Faraday, in 1831, to denote a machine generating

currents by magneto-electric induction. By later

writers employed in variously limited senses.

The appellation continued to be used in Faraday's wide

sense by various witers down to about 1867, when the im-

provements of Wilde, Wheatstone, Siemens, Ladd, Varley

and others attracted much attention, and the tem ’ dynamo-,

electric machine ’ was introducedby Brooke This term was

defined by Brooke himself tg denote m general a piachme

*in which dynamic energy is employed to produce an
electric current' {Proc Roy Soc. XV, a,o^, footnote)

,

by
others, howevei, it has been applied to signify only such
machines as embodied the principle of self-excitation and
did not contain any peimanent magnets 'I hose who adopted
the latter usage limited the meaning of * magneto electric

machine some including iindei that term only the ma-
chines with permanent magnets of steel, while others in-

cluded under the name both these and the machines with
separately-excited electro-magnets Ihe piesent tendency
is to confine the term strictly to the machines with peimanent
steel magnets. Some writers define magneto-electnc ma
chines as simply old-fashioned or rudimentary kinds of
dynamos

,
others treat the terms os synonymous. On the

other hand some writeis treat 'magneto-electnc machine’
as a generic term, of which dynamo electnc machines foim
a sub-class.

1831 Faraday m Phil Trans (1832) CXXII. 160 Two
rough trials were made with the intention of constructing
magneto-electnc machines Jbid. 163 [Under heading Tei -

restrtal Magneto electric Induction, desci ibes as magneto
electric machines discs ofcopper caused to levolve, and there-

by generate electric emrents under the magnetic influence
of the earth ] x866 Crookes in Q 7mL Set. XII 504
Magneto-electnc machines, with revolving armatures, in

which electro-magnets had been substituted for pei manent
magnets, had been constructed 1867 Wheatstone in Proc
Roy Soc. XV 369 The magneto electric machines whicli
have been hitherto described are actuated eithei by aper-
manent magnet or by an electro-magnet 1878 Pt^c Inst
Cw Engtn, Lll 63 M Alfred Niaudet remarked that he
did not agree with the distinction between dynamo-electric
and magneto-electnc machines In all these instruments
mechanical power was converted into electricity by the
action of magnetism , consequently all were both magneto-
electnc and dynamo electric 1878 J N Shoqlbhkd P'9 es

State Electric Lighting 6 For the older form, where pei-

manent magnets are employed, the term ' magneto electric
’

machine has been retained x88o A Siemens 111 Jrttl
Soc, Telegr Engtn IX 93 A constant and permanent
magnetic-field is, therefore, of paramount impoitance, and
It can be produced in the way proposed by Mr Wilde m
1863 for magneto-electnc machines by employing a separate
machine for exciting the field magnets of one or more
similar machirtes 1882 S P. Thompson in yrnl Soc. Aits
XXXI. Z20 The arbitrary distinction between so called
magneto-electnc machines and dynamo electric machines
fails when examined carefully In all these machines a
magnet, whether permanently excited, independently ex-
cited, or self-excited, is employed to piovide a field of mag-
netic force And in all of them dynamic power is employed
1887W B Esson Magneto- ly Dynamo electric Machines 22
In all the madnnes yet described, the electric currents were
induced by means of steel magnets, or, as in Wilde's machine,
by magnets that were magnetised by the current produced
in another machine Such machines are usually called
'magneto electnc’ machines, to distinguish them from the
‘dynamo electric’ machines, 1889 Chambers's Encycl IV
146/2 The term ‘ dynamo-electric * was at fiist applied to dis-

tinguish those machines which were self-exciting from ‘ mag-
neto-electric ' machines, which had permanent magnets to
give the field ; but this distinction is no longer maintained
189X J W. Urquhart Dynamo Consir 2 A magneto electric

machine—an apparatus in which steel magnets are used to
furnish the ‘magnetic field’—is not stricHy by common
consent called a dynamo
So Magfneto-elextxical a., in the same sense.

1836 Mullins in Lond Edtni Philos Mag Aug iso
On cei tain Improvements in the Ckmstruction of Magneto-
electrical Machines 1873 F. Jenkin Elecir ij- Magn xx
§ I 280 It IS convenient to retain the name magneto-electrical
apparatus for those arrangementsm which powerful electnc
currents aie induced in wires moved across a magnetic field

produced by permanent magnets or electro magnets

Magne'to-electrrcity. Electricity gene-

rated by the relative movement of electric con-

ductors and magnets of any kind Also the branch
of science concerned with this.

1832 Faraday in Trans (1833) CKXIII 44,

1

have
made many endeavours to effect chemical decomposition by
magneto electricity 1849W R Grove Lect. Progr Phys
Set 21 Here originates the Science of Magneto-electncity,
the true converse of Electro-magnetism X845 Joule m
Elecir Mag I 138 The magneto-electncity developed m
the coils of the revolving electro-magnet. 1833 F, C, Bake-
well Electric Set 143 Electro-magnets have been some-
times used instead of permanent magnets for the induction

of magneto-electncity x866 H Wilde in Phil Trans
CLVII. 92 Waves of magneto-electncity were generated

Magnetogram (msegnzti^grsem). [f. Mag-
neto- + -gram.] The automatic record of mag-
netic needles.

1884 C Meldrum m Erupt Krakataa (ed Symons 1SS8)

473,

1

forwarded copies ofmagnetograms i^zEniycl Bnt
XXX 460/2 Any number of examples are afforded by the

magiietograms from stations such as Kew and Falmouth

Uagnetograph (msegnf ti7giiaf). [f. Mag-
neto- + -GRAPH ]

1 An instrument arranged to record automatically

the movements of the magEfetometer. Also attnb
1847 Ronalds in Phil Trans CXXXVII 113 The ap-

plicability of this system of self-registration to a magneto-
graph was sufficiently obvious 1883 C. Carfmael in Erupt
Krakaioa (ed, Symons 1888) 474 1 he three magnet^aph
traces weie unusually steady 1902 Encycl, Bnt XXX.
460/2 The records from ordinary Kew pattern magneto-
graphs not infrequently show a repetition of , small rhythmic
movements.
2 . =Magnetooram. (In recent U.S Diets)

3 (See quot

)

1806 Current Hist (Buffalo, N, Y) VI 467 Professor John
S McKay has obtained interesting pictures, which he
calls ‘magnetographs’, resembling X-ray prints in being

silhouettes of objects excluded from light.

Hence Moffne togra'phlo t?., of or belonging to

the magnetograph.



SCAGNETOID.

1887 SdtMC CO. S ) ao May 499/1 The earthquake was^
corded automatically upon tne magnetographic traces in the

observatory

Uagnetoid (in£egn?*toid), a, [f. Magnet +
-OiD

]
Resembling, or having the characteristics

of, a magnet,
185X Rutter {itiie) Magnetoid Currents, their forces and

directions , with a description of the Magnetoscope

jffagiietology (mjegnet^^lod^i). Magnet

+ -OLOGY. Cf > mc^titolo^ ] A treatise on the

magnet and magnetism 1856 Maynd Ex^os Lex,

Magnetometer (m£egnzV mto). [ad F.

ma^n&ometre^ f magniio- Magneto- + ad.

Gr, ;teTpov measure, -METEn,J An instrument for

measuring magnetic forces, esp. the force ofterres-

trial magnetism at any point.

1827 Eaton in At/ter fmi Set XII 15 Delicately sus-

Under Wilde’s auspices a variety of forms of magnetometers

and earth'indnctors have been used

Hence Magne to-me trie, >me'trical cu^s
,

of,

pertaining to, or measured by the magnetometer.

ICagneto metry, the measurement of magnetic

force by means of the magnetometer {Ceftt, Diet,),

1847 Sir J C Ross Voy S ^ Antarctic Reg I 91 A valu-

able series of hourly magnetometric observations was con-

tinued 190a Entycl Brti XXX 433/2.A magnetizing

coil such as IS used in magnetometric experiments

Magcnc tomo 1*1769 ^ P* Magneto- +
Motive a.] Magnetomotive force a term intro-

duced by R, H. M Bosanquet to denote the line

integral of the magnetizmg forces exerted around

a magnetic circuit by an electric current inter-

linked with it.

1883 Bosanquet in Pkilos Mag XV. aog, I shall use the

expression ' magnetomotive force^ to indicate the analogue

of electromotive force. It is a difference of magneticpoten-

tial 1B95 S P Thompson Dyncuno-electnc Machinery
(ed s) 119 The total mi^etomotive force in a magnetic

circuit IS the sum of the magnetomotive-forces separately

produced by each coil of wire

Magne tomo'tor. [f Magneto- + Motob.]
*A voltaic senes of two or more large plates which

produce a great quantity of electncity of low in-

tensity, adapted to the exhibition of electro-mag-

netic phenomena ’ (Knight Diet, Mech 185^5)

X823 T Gill Techn Re^s, III 313 On the Magneto-
motor,—a new form of the Voltaic Apparatus By Mr

lE^agiLetophoiLe (msegn? t/jfd’un) [f. Mag-
neto- + Gr. (posvii sound 3 A magnetic mstninient

used for the production of musical tones

1883 Carhart in Saeuce II 394 The intensity ofthe sounds

obtained by the magnetophone is sometimes so great os to

be painful* to the ear when the telephone is held closely

^agnetoscope (maegnft^jskdhp) [f. Mag-
neto- +

-

soorE.]

f 1. An instrument used by mesmeristb for detect-

ing the supposed magnetism of the human body.

1831 [see MagnetoidI xSfia Ld Carlisle Let ig May
in MacmtlaVs Lije ^ Lett, (1878) II 309 We talked a good
deal about the magnetoscope.

2. ‘A person supposed to see, or a thing sup-

posed to aid in seeing, by means of magnetism
,
a

clairvoyant, or a clairvoyant’s device ’ {Cent Diet ),

3. Physics. An apparatus for indicating the pre-

sence of magnetic force without measuring its

amount. (In recent Diets

)

Majgnicandate (m0egnik§-d<?ii),«. Zool, [a

mod LT mag}ztcauddi-uSj f. magn-ns great + cauda

tail . see -ATE 2
.]

* Having a long tail ’ (Mayne
Expos Lex,i%^), SoMafirnlcaiida*tou8c;.(2^i^)

Ma^2lifi£bble (ime'gmfsiiab’l), a fare, [i.

Magnify + -able.] Capable of being magnified.

1646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep, iv xii, 208 Thus is it not

improbable it hath also faied with number, which though
wonderfull m it self, and sufficiently m'lgnyliable from its

demonstrable affections [etc.]

Maguific (msegni’fik), a. Now literary and
arch. Also 5-7 magnifique

,
see also Maqni-

PIQEB. [a. F. magmjique^ ad L, magnific^us

(whence also Sp., Pg., It. viagmfico\ f. magnus
great see -fig ]

+ 1 . Renowned, glorious. (Cf Magnificent i

)

1490 Caxton Eneydos vi 25 This gen^lman was of name
magnyfyque 151* Helyas in Thoms E E, Pr Rom (*858)
III 38 The magniflke and excellent lignage. 13x3 Brad-
shaw St Werburgt Cal to St, W 13 Diuers of thy kynne
mimaifique Redact in the catholique papall x6aa J Taylor
(Water P ) Mem, Monarcfis (1630) F 8, In peace and warre,
Magniflque, Glorious. 1669 Gale Cri Gentiles i, ii. vii, 8$
This Adramelech signifies a magmfic King

i 2 . Nobly lavish or munificent
,
= Magnifi-

cent a Obs.
x6xi Sfeud Eist Gt Brit viii. in. § 13 385 And that this

Kings zeale might be further seene, by his magnificlce workes
[etc.]. x6x7 Mure Mtsc Poeuis xxi 45 A liberall hand, a
most magmiick hart x(^ Sir W. Lower tr, de Cenziers*
Innoc Lord 141 He [God] is just, if he ordain us punish-
ment , he IS magniiick, ifbe doth us good

3. Sumptuous, splendid
,
— Magnificent 3, 4,

X490 Caxton Eneydos xvi.fio Forwhome folke ofMoryenne

S3

baue .made an assemble magnyfyque of metes and ofwynes

for to a solempnelle feste. 1541 Elyot Image Gov, 78 Finally

the saied foure hospitalles . were builded on the riuer of

Tyber, tn the most ample and magnifike facion 1330 J
Coke Fug 4 Fr Heralds (1877) 116 Considre the magni-

fique and decorate churches [of London]. <xx63x Doknu
Serm Ivi (1640) 569 Clovernot thyextoruons with magnifique

buildingsandsumptuous furniture 1654 tr Scudery'sCnna
Pol 38 Tis true, thy life must be short, but thy Hearse shall

be the more Magnificke 1730-46 Thomson Autumn 134
The pillared dome magnific heaved Its ample roof 1742
Young Nt Th ix 852 And dare Earth's bold Inhabitants

deny The sumptuous, the magnific Embassy A Moment's
Audience? x86x I Taylor Spir, Heh, Poetry 239 Objects

held forth in vision, for a symbolic purpose, may be stupen-

dous, or they may be magmlic or splendid

4

.

Imposing by vastness or dignity Oflanguage,
ideas, etc.. Exalted, sublime, occas, in derisive

sense, pompous, grandiloquent
vygtdAHist Est, Scotl in Wodrom Soc Misc (1844) 56

The Bishop sang a magnifick Mass 13B9 Futtenham
Eng. Poesie in v (Arb.) 164 They be matter stately and
high, and require a stile to be lift vp by cho;^e of

wordes . high, loftie, eloquent, and magnifik ui propor-

tion x6^ Le Grys tr. Barclay's Argents 57 A man
of no common presence, which a mighty confidence made
appeare more magniflque. x676Glanvill Ess hi x6 Astro-

nomy, one of the grandest and most magnifique of all those

that lieWithin the compass of Natural Inquiry 1744 Aken-
SIDE Pleas* Imag, iii 140 He stalks, resounding in magnific

phrase The vamty of riches 1807 Wordsw Wh Doe iii

150 Magnific limbs of withered state ,
A face to fear and

Yenerate 1817 Coleridge Saiyrane's Lett, 1, in Biog Lit
etc (1882) 24a He commenced the conversation m the most
magnific style, 1837 T C Grattan m Nmu Monthly
Mag LI. 333 The magnific hill shootmg far up above the

clouds ! xB&4 Gd, Words xr/x This magnific heaving of the
bosom of the ocean x88o Browning Clive 34 Power
God's gift magnific, exercised for good or ill

•|« 5 . Of compositions, also (with mixture ofsense

4) of titles, expressions, etc. . Semng to magnify

or extol, highly honorific or eulogistic. Obs
XS48 Udall Erastn Par Marl xii 84 What with theyr

magnifike and hye titles. X64X Milton Ch, Govt Wks, 1738
I 30 Those magnific Odes and Hymns whenn Pindarus
and Callimachus are in most things worthy, some others in

their frame judicious, in their matter most an end faulty

Z644 Maxwell Prerog Chr Kings 23 To say that Sove^
aignty in the King is immediately from God by approbation
or confirmation onely doth not sort well with the magnifick
expressionsofHoly Scripture 1649 EarlMonm tr SenmiU's
Use Passions (1671) 355 The magnifique titles which His-
tonans would give him in their Writings 1667 Milton
P L,v 770 Thrones, Dominations, Princedomes, Vertues,

Powers, It these magnific Titles yet remain Not meerly
titular.

Magnificat (msegm'fikal), a. Also 6-7 mag-
niftcial [f. prec +-al]
1

1

. Eminent, renowned, glorious. Obs
1337 N. T (Genev) Epistle ^iv, The magnifical and

triumphing Kyng Solomon 1374 Lije AH Parker To
Rdr Cvj Dj Ine magnifienge of that magnificall sei^one
and Archipiscopall terntorie off Canterbuxye 1379 TWyne
Phisjche agst Fori i xxxvii 51 Pompeius . . being then
great m deede and magntficiall

f 2.
‘ Royally * liberal or bountiful, munificent

1386 T B LaPnmaud, Fr. Acad i 624 Neither must he
be onely liberal, but magnifical also & sumptuous, provided
alwaies that of magnificall, he become not prodigall 1397
A, M. tr. Gutllemeatts Fr. Chtrjirg 3 What is more mag-
nificall and more divine, then to recreate theaffiicted 1623
in Crt d- Times yas J (1849) II 357 Sheriff Hawford hath
been very magnifical, and feasted ail the king's servants

3 Splendid, stately, sumptuous
;
= Magnificent

3, 4. arch
Starkey England n 1. 176 Gudly cytes and townys,

wyth magnyfyeal and gudly housys i3to Bible (Genev)
1 Chron, xxii s We must buylde an house for the Lord,
magnifical [x6ii exceeding magnificall], excellent and of
neat fame a 1377 Sir T. Smith Commw Eng (x6^) 26
August and Magnifical apparell both of stuff and fashion

1399 Sandys Europe! Spec (1632) 152 Very magnificall and
ceremoniall in his outward comportement x6^ Edmonds
Observ Csesav^s Comm 25 Their funerals are magnificall
and sumptuous axBx^'^OfvimREYAtheom n xi §3(1622)
314 They daunce a most stately and magnificall daunce.
x8g6 iE Prince 0/ yoyous Gard iit 363 The sight mag-
nincal, beyond desire

4 = Magnific 4 arch. + Also, -Magnific 5
1373 tr Buchanan's Deteciton\\ b, Now you luke to heare

how this magnificall boaster ofvaliantnesse did acquit hyni-
selfe zsSxJ Bzia.

H

addon’sAnsw Osor
glorious, & magnificall speeches, but besides the bare sounde
ofwordes, no matter at all 138a Bentley Mon Mairones

321 A magmfical Vow of a Qiieene consecrated to the
King of heauen 1583 6, Martin Corrupt Holy Script
XIV 214 What could be spoken more magnifical of any
Saemment? 1600 Holland Lvoy vi. xh 247 A man thatm the hearing of his souldiours, could onely make goodly
and^gnifioall Orations, ax6»&Bp Andrewes .Srwi. (i66x)
420 We (no doubt) will rise straight in our magnifical, lofty
style and hay [etc.], 1867 Tracts/or the Day, Purgatory 2A traly magnifical and stupendous act of worship 1803
W. Pater Wks, (1901) VIII 71 Certain distinguished, mng-
nifical, or elect souls, vessels ofelection.

SCaguifically (msegnrfikali), adv, arch, [f
Magnifical + -ly 2.] in a * magnific ’ manner

;

magnificently, splendidly, in eulogistic terms.
155s Eden Decades 139 They frendely & magnifvcallv

miterteyned owr men 1378 T N tr Conq W India 3^1.The Emperour received Cortes magnificially 1379 PulkeCmf Sanders 668 Chrysostome speaketh magnifically of
L

Bible (Douay) Ps, cxxv[ij 2 Our Lord
hath done magnifically with them. 1617 Moryson //fit 111.
1X3 The Venetians live spanngly The Siennesi magnifi-
cally 1651 tr, De-las Coveras^ Don Fenise 247 Treating

MAGNIPIOATIOIS',

him magnifically, he began to qualifie him with the name

ofsonne^n-law x8^ Sat, Rev ix May 362/1 Apwagraph
magnifically headed ‘Mr Plarnson's Return to Oxford

II Magnificat (maegni*fikajt). [L ,
3rd peis.

sing pres, ind of fnagmficdre to Magnify.]

1 The hymn of the Virgin Mary in Luke 1. 46-55

(in the Vulgate beginning Magnificat amnia vied

Dom%num\ used as a canticle at evensong or ves-

pers. Also, a musical setting of this canticle.

CX300 Vices Virtues 55 De hali woordes Oe ic habbe

iwriten on magn^cat cx^o Wyclif Wks (1880) 169

Gret criynge & loly chauntynge bat lettip men fro pe sen-

tence of holy writt, as Magnyficat, sanctus & agnus dei,

bat IS so broken bi newe knackyiige ’ 14 of
yeiits, 724 in Horstm. Altengl Leg (1881)365 SchefMnryJ

icnelyd after onne a stone Magnificat sebe made anone

tSSPiBk Com, Prayer Bven Pr (Rubric), After that, Mag-

mficat^ in Enghbhe as foloweth. 1397 Hooker Eccl Pol

V xl § 1 Of reading 01 singing Magnificat, Dencdictus,

and Nunc Dtmiiiis oftener than the rest of the Psalms

1863 LoNcr, K Robt, ofSicily 6 Robert of Sicily , at ves-

pers, proudly sat And heard the priests chant the 71/agntficai

2. transj A song of praise
;
a * paean

*

16x4Jackson Creed ni ix 179 The lauish Magnificates of

present times 1707 Hearne Collect, 13 June (O H S ) II

20 His magnificat upon Plato is a disparagement to his

Cause «i7xx Ken .Siriw Poet, Wks 1721 IV 422 Philothca,

like, in Jesus joy'd And in Magnificats her days cm-3 1896 Daily Nevis 23 Apr 5/4 M Beurdeley de
himself of a magnificat in honour of the Orleans and

MacMahon families

3 . In various proverbial phrases (translated from

Fr. ; see Littre and Hatz.-Darm). To correct

Magnificat, a byword for presumptuous fault-

finding, To connect Magnificat hefoie one has

learnt Te Deuvi . to attempt that for which one

has no qualifications Magnificat at matins'

something out of place

1533 Elyot Knowledge Prof., Accomptyng to be m
me no lyttell presumption, that I wylle in notynge other

mens vices correct Magnificat 1540 Pai sou ti Aco/asita

B iij, Thou Philyp fynac fautc (which takest vppon the to

conect Magnificat) 1342 Udall Erastn Apoph, 342 b,

Suche yt will take vpon tlicini to bee doctours m those

thynges 111 whiche theimselfcs hauc no skille at all, fur

whiche wee saic m Englyshe, to currecte Maginllcat before

he haiie learned TeDeum 1588 Bi> ANORiwKS^Wm at
SPital (1629) 24 The note is hccrc ail out of xilacc and so,

their note comes m like Magnificat at Matins 1623 Maubi
tr, Aleman's Guzman D'Alf 11 73 To looke to heare a
Magnificat at Mattens, or to sceke after the man 111 the
Moone. 1694 R, L'Estrange Ftddcs cccxiii (171^) 329
Where Subjects take upon them to Correct the Magtuficai,
and to prescribe to their Superiors.

t Magfni ficate, ppl, a, Obs. rare [ml. L.
magnficdl-us^ pa pple. of magnificdre to Mag-
nify ] Made unduly great, exaggerated.
n;x592H. Smith Serm (1592) 443 A magnificate opinion of

themselues and an ouerweening of their owne gifts

t Magini'ficatei v, Obs [f. ppl stem of L
inagmficdre to Magnify,] trans « Magnify v
xggS Marston Pygmal etc. Sat 11 42 [He] With that dc-

paints a church reformed state, The which the fcnmle
tongues magnificate. 1^99— .Sco Villame 11 Vioztw 192,

I cannot with swolne lines magnificate Mine owne jHiore

worth. 1673 Marvell Transp i 295 To Magnificate
the Church with triumphal Pomp and Ceremony

Magnification (msc gmfik^t Jon), [f, 1..

vtagnficdtidn-etHi n. of action f. inagmfiune' see

Magnify and -ation ] The action ofmagnifying ;

tbe condition of being magnified,

1 The action of representing as great or greater

;

laudation, extolling

*6as Jackson Creed v, xxxii § 3 The distempered reale
which the one baie vnlo a Moses of his owne rn.iktiig and
magnification did empoysonhissoulefetc.} 1663 JfR Tayior
Fides fomtaia'^V^ 1850 VIII 292 Those words so often
used in scripture, for the magnification of faith,

* '1 he just
shall live by faith 1670 G. H Hist. Caidinnts i. ? 3 Of
the Rodomontadocs which the Roman Theulogues write in
magnification of the Pope, Ibul, 25 [.oosing themselves
some times in magnifications of their virtues, as false as
tedious x8o2-X3 Bentham Ration, yudu I vid (i8.:7)

IV 196 The unfeigned love and mtlefati^able ni igntfication
of that sham law 1863 Lytton Laxiomana 1 60 That

Lord their Ordainer x8m Q. Rev J.nn. 8ji Ne\t to the
glorification of himself [Dumas], his niLsston uas the mag-
nification of his country

2. The apparent enlargement of an object seen
through a lens.

X673 Grfgorv in Rigaud Corr Set Men (1841) If 245
Neither is it probable to me that the errors of ihe object
speculum are made more sensible (the magiiific'ition b^ng
always the same) by a concave or convex speculum and an
eyeglass c 1790 Imison Aril 253 If the diameters be
multiplied into one another, the product will exjvress the
magnification of the whole visible area. 1867 J. llocc
Microsc I iL 78 TheKelnereye-pteoe,whileitiRcrea&ebtbe
magnification detracts from the definiiion. x88x Lockver
in Nature 6x4. 3x9 A perfect photograph will bemr a
very considerable amount of magnmcaiion. x8o6 A Uiuii's
Syst Med 1 , 83 Two giant-celU seen un^ high magnifica-
tion (Xz5X5 diam)

b. iransf. Also quaAdoncr. a magnified re-

productiou,
x8^ Coleridge Tabled xo Apr., America would then be

. Great Britain in a state of elorions nu^ification I x^
Hawthorne Fr. 4* H NoieZis. (1^1) 1. 60 Tbey looked
like a magnificatinn of soiae exquisite piece of Tuokidge



MAGNinCATIVE 83 MAGNIFICENTLY,
ware 1874 M Arnold Goei 4- iJte Bible (1875) Introd ai
Its divinities are magnifications of nothing unworthy
Magnificative (moegm fikaUv) Gram rare

[f MaGNIFICATE V, + -IVE ] = AUGMENTATrVB sb

1875 WiiiTNrY Life Lang xi 214 Distinguishing alwaj's
the laige, the medium, and the small individuals of a kmdj
by diminutives and magnificatives

Magnificence (mcegni flsens) Also 4 ,
6

maguifileuce. [a F ?nagtitji€ence (OF also

magnifiance)y ad L. 7nagn-^enita, f magmjicent-
see Magntfioent and -ence ]

1

As the name of one of the * moral virtues
*

recognized m Aristotelian and scholastic ethics,

rendering Gr. ^eyaKovpiireia, explained by Aris-

totle to mean liberality of expenditure combined
with good taste

1340 Ayenh 168 pe zixte stape of prouesse hi clepiep mag-
nificence pise uiitue hi descriuep pous Magnificence is

hi ziggep of heje nyede y-lilissede hleuinge c 1386 Chaucer
Pars T p 662 Thanne comth Magnificence, that is to seyn,
whan a man dootli and perfourneth grete weikes of good-
nesse 1306 [see MACNincENTiAL] /irdyo Honacs Rhet
IX (16BO 22 Magnificence, Avhich is a Vertue, by which
a man is apt to be at great cost xdpx H artclu'fp Vtrittes

10:) Magnificence is a Vtitue, that teaches us how to observe
a Decorum in the managing of great and costly Expences
1879 Morley Buiie 36 The noble mean of magnificence,
standing midway between the two extiemes of vulgar osten-

tation and naiiow pettiness

+ 2 Sovereign bounty or munificence Obs
14 in Tundale*s Vts (1843) 12a Graunt vs th^s day of

thi magnyfycence The gold of love the franke of innocence

*473 Proelmn Ldw /fr to Nov (Pat Roll 13 Edw IV,
Pt 2}, For which we tiiank most humbly His infinite magni-
ficence c xejoa Joseph Arim (E E T S ) 51/436 Vnto the
whiche god bryng bothe you & me Of his fauour, grace, and
magnyfycence 1508 Kknepdie Flyiivg w Dunbar 421
Traistand to haue of his magnificence Guerdon, reward, and
benefice bedene 1631 Massinger Emperor East in 11,

His exorbitant piodigahty. How ere his flatterers call it

Royall magnificence x^7 Cottcrell DamleCs Hist Fr
10 X'hat magnificence, he [Fiancis I] showed towards men

h 3 Glory
;
greatness of nature or reputation.

CX386 Chaucfr Prioress' T 22 Lady thy bountee, thy
magnificence, Ther may no tonge expiesse in no science
X509 Bauci AY ShyP of Folys (1570) 104 God by his power
and hyc magnificence Made him a beast 1543 Pfimet,
Third Houi E iij, Let tong & bait, strength and sense,

Commende thy magnificence x6ix Bihle Acts xix 27 So
th.it the Temple of the gieat goddesse Diana should be
despised, and hei magnificence should be destroyed 1667
MiLioN P L VIII loi And for the lleav’ns wide Circuit,
let It speak 1 he Makers high magnificence

4 bumptuousnebs or splendour of suiroundmgs
or apiioinlments.
1382 Wvciii Dan iv 33 [36], I am ordeyned 111 my king-

darn, and my iirngtiyliencc l\/t gloss 01 gieteiiesse], is addid
tonic ^ X460 toKij SC.UI Abs Li/// vii (1885) 125 It

sh'ill ncdc pat the kyng niey make new bildyngcs whan
he woll, (Tor liis plcasiue and magnificence x3oo-*2o Dun-
bar Poems Wxvii 28 Thow gart the oiient icmgis thrie

Ofifer to Chr> st Gold, sence, and niir, . Sclmwand him
king with most magnificence XS33 Tieai Hewe
hid (Arb ) 25 In what pompe Sc triumphant magnificence
he shewctli him self wlien he goetli to hauke or hunt,
z67r Milton P, R iv rrz Nor doth this grandem and ma-
jestic sliow Of luxury, though call'd magnificence,, allure

mine eye, a 1720 Siii 1 1 n i d (Dk Buckhm ) JFhs (X753) 1. 269
By these icfin’d diversions, we peiceive This town retains

Its old niagnificcnce 1796 Mousr Amer<, Geog II 17 The
fur [of the ermine] foitns a principal part even of royal

magnificence 1841 Tin n< 11 Paiahles mi (1877) 236 It was
.ind IS part of the niagniiicence of Oriental pi inces , . to

have vast stores of costly dresses laid up. X839 Tennyson
hmd 296 His dicss a suit of fr.ay'd magnificence. Once fit

fui feast of ceremony.

t b An instance or particular display of magni-

ficence
;
a splendid ceremony Obs,

01x333 LiJ Biknihs Gold Bl M Am el (15^6) Cvij, It

is a gre.itttt inagniitcnce to a man, to haue diueis sortes of
ineates 1613 tr De Alonfai t's Suru F hidm 10 At this

his enti ic they made him a great triumph, with a long magni-
ficence x63a T Wuroin tr, Camus' Hat, Paradox xii 365
Such Pomp, Tiltings, Masks, Banquets, and other Magmfi-
ceiucs xdjfo Col ION Fipirnon ii viir 4x5 The Ceie-

iiiony of tills Marriage was perform’d in the Marquib de
Saint-Cliaumont's House, , but the Magnificences at the

Duke's own X.odgiiigs, 1674 Gosd Tongue ix § 6 (1684) 151

With what gust and sensuality will they tell howsuch a jest

of theirs took, or such a magnificence was admired?

6. Grandeur or imposing beauty of appeaiance,

t Also pL featurcb constituting magnificence, Obs,

c 1430 Lvijc Aha, Poems (Percy Soc ) « This tabernacle

of most magnyfycence Whas of his bjJdyng 1333 Eden
Decades U'o Rdr. (Arb

) 49 Uliey whiche jn buyldynge of

cities . haue so loyned magniucence with profecte 1645
Evflyh Dtary 6 May, That Cittie [Rome], with its Am*

K
hitheaters, Naumnehia . and other magnificences, 1667
fiLTON P, L, I 718 Not Bibilon, Nor great Alcairo such

magnificence EquaVd m all thir glories a X703 Pomfret
hleazar's Lament Jey us 1. xo Where’s now the vast Magni-
ficence, winch made The Souls of Foreigners adore Thy
[Jerusalem's! wond’rous Brightness ? x86o Tyndall Glau, i

xxi\. 175 The weather had been fine, and towards evening

augmented to magnificence. 1879 W, H Bartlett Egypt
to Pal, xxvu, 537 These rums are remarkable, both for their

gre.it extent and magnificence [etc]

b. of language or biicech

1697 Drvdi n Vng Geoig lu 456 The mean M.atter which

my Theme alturil**, To embellish with Magnificence of

0,

At a title of honour, applied to king'? and

other distinguiahed persons. Obs, exc. Htst and

ab rendering of a foreign title,

VoL. VI.

[1278 Rolls of Parlt I. 1/2 Magnificentie Regis mon-
strant Abbas ec Conventus Bordesleg’ J c 1420 Lvog
Assembly of Gods 82 Pluto to thy magnyfycence I shall
rebelse what thys creature Eolus hath doon to me out of
mesure X398 Hakluyt Voy I 150 The said Master
generall therefore maketh no doubt, that al the aboue
written damages be altogether vuknown vnto your m'lg-
nificence a X604 Hanmcr Chron Irel (1633) 107 Your
magnificence hath beene veiy carefull and studioushow you
might enlarge the Church of God here on earth 1753
Magens Insurances I 300 Illustrious Lords, Respected
Patrons * We the underwritten skillful Calculators, chosen
and appointed by your Magnificences [etc ] xgox Times
20 June 5/4 In reply to the toast of his health, proposed
by the Burgomaster, the [German] Empeior spoke as
follows —Your magnificence

.
gave ils a sketch of the

development of German yachting [etc ]

Magfui^ficency. Also 6 -centie, many^-
cency [ad.L. 7nagmjicentt~a see prec. and-ency ]
f 1 = Magnificence in various senses. Obs
1538 in Lett Suppress Alonasienes (Camden) 243, 1 com-

mend me unto your good lordship, ever more thanckyng you
of your manyfycency and gret goodnes £1340 tr Pol
Verg Eng Jhst (Camden No 36) 219 In number of
schollers and magnificentie of colhges it is not superior

1604 T Wright Passions v § iv 244 The necessity of the
gift declared the magnificency of nir mind x66& Loud
Gae No 283/1 She has been since entertained with much
State and Magnificency x686 F Spence tr Manilas' Ho
Aledicis 1 13 His humour was naturally prone to magnifi-
cency

2

With a andpi A magnificent or imposingly
beautiful object, ceremony, etc Ohs, or arch,
X383 T Washington tr Nicholafs Voy, 1 xxi. 27 The

castle, where for a magnificency were set vp 2 fane
paiiillions. 1643 Evelyn (1819) 1 178 Ihis canopy
or arch of water, I thought one of the most surprizing
magnificiencies I had ever seeue 1633 H Cogan ti

Pinto's Tram xxiii 86ThePoitugals could not sufficiently

commend the excellent order and Gentilenesse of these

Magnificencies xt^o G H Hrsi Cardvtals ii 111 192 He
delights in ceitain magnificencies and pastimes. 16^0-98
Lassels Voy, Italy II 52 It deserves to be mentioned
among the rare Magnificencies of ancient Rome 1839 J
WirsoN in Blackw ATag XLV. 564 This Christian poet
journeyed leligiously among the magnificencies of nature

Magnificent (msegm fisent), a and sh. Also

7 enon, -flcient [a OF. viagmjicent, f. L magyii-

Jicent-^ altered stem (found in the comparative

magmpeenhor^ after benevohnitor from ienevoleiis

= beitevohts) of magmjicus^ lit. doing great deeds,

f. mag7t-tts great see -Pio. All the senses below
weie alieady approximately developed in Latin ]A adj,

1.

Characterized by greatness of achievement
or by the conduct befitting lofty position Obs

exc m the titular epithet the Magnificent (
= L.

magmficus) historically attached to the names of

ceitain distinguished rulers, as Eadmund I of

England, Sultan Solyman, Lorenzo de* Medici
13x3 More in Oregon's Claon, (1568) II, 878 Yet the

King [Hen VII] of his magnificent minde, pardoned the

innocent and rumll people. 1602 Warner Eng Epit

(1612) 356 Of whom many, and some of them heere-borne

Incolents, became afterwards the most magnificent of the

Emperors X636 Blount Glossogr
^

Maguijicefit, that

atchieveth worthy acts, .acting great matters, Hist
Acc Hungary 33a This was formerly the Bulwark of Hun-
gary, 'till taken by Soliman the Magnificent 1793W Roscop
{titld^The LifeofXorenzo de' Medici, calledTheMagnificent
x^3 Fortnum Afaiohca xi X07 Lorenzo the magnificent

tb As the rendering of the customaiy title

(usually L magnficus) of certain foieign officials

and official bodies Obs,

1763 Ann Reg 86 The proceedings of the magnificent

council [of Geneva]

t c Proud, arrogantly ambitious Obs,
X603 Knolles Hist Turks (1621) 732 This Perenus

was one of the greatest peeies of Htingaiie, but of a most
liaughtie and magnificent mind.

2 Characterized by expenditure or munificence

on a great scale; ‘loyally’ lavish or munificent

Now ra'te

1379 G Harvfy Lett io Spenser (1580) 65 Your lauishe,

and magniiicent liberalitie a 1386 Siduby

A

rcadia 11 (1590)

169 b, Ifhe were magnificent, he spent much with an aspiring

intent 1393 R Harvey Philad Ded 21 Thus trusting to

your Lordsuipb magnificent faugur 1631 Massingfr
Emperor Eastw 1, A Prince is neiier so magnificent, As
when bee’s spaiing to innch a few With thhniunes ofmany
1647 Clarendon Hist Reb 1 § 126 Nor had his Heir cause

to romplain, though his Expences had been very magni-
hcent, . considering the wealth he left in Jewels, Plate,

and Furnituie ax66x Fuller Worthies (1840) 11 . 313
Hampton Coiiit was built by.. Cardinal Wolsey; once so

magnificent in bis expenses 1667 Milton P L ix. 153
Man he made, and for him built Magnificent this World,
and Eartli his seat X737 Wiiiston Josephus^ Antiq xv.

IX. § 5 Herod , bestowed presents on every one using

his magnificent disposition, so as his kingdom might be
the better secured. 1853 Macaulay Hist, Eng xi HI
24 He received from the private bounty of the magnificent

Chambeilatn a pension equal to the salary which had been
withdrawn x868 Milman Si, Paul's 332 He was munificent,

almost magnificent

3 Of conditions of life , Characterized by

grandeur 01 stateliness Of persons* Living m
splendour, characterized by display of wealth

and ceremonial pomp.
1526 Ptlgr Perf (W deW 1531) 203 Delapsed and com-

mynge downefrom his magnifyeent glory 1583 T. Wash-
ington ti Nichoiay's f'oy i ix X2 b. Such was the

beginning of the magnificent estate of CTnedin Barbe-
rousse 1706 Phillips (ed Kersey), AlagmJicenL tiiat lives

in great State , stately, noble, great, fine, costly, lofty 1709
Atterbury Sernt {Luke x. 32) 4 Whether we are not too
Magnificent and Sumptuous in our Table and Attendance
X849 Macaulay Hist bug vii 11 183 Ihe magntficenc
king who, in more than one sense, repiesented Fiance.

4. Sumptuously constructed or adorned , also, in

wider sense, imposingly beautiful, splendid
axs4o Barnes IVks (1573) 357 That magnificent Temple

of Salomon 1658 Hist Christina Aleisandra Q, Sived-
land 109 Of a modern structuie and one of the magnifi-
centest fabriques of Euiope, X667 Milton P L ih 502
Farr distant hee descries Ascending by degrees magnificent
Up to the wall of Heaven a Structure high 1687 T Brown
Ltb Consc. m Dk Buckingham's Wks (*705) II 122 She
did not delight in gaudy Liveries, and what the World calls

a Magmficient Equipage 170* Addison Let fr Italy 72
When Rome’s exalted beauties 1 descry, Magnificent in

piles ofruine lye 1723 De Fob Voy round World (18^0)
e68 Two rooms very magnificent m their way 1736 Eurkk
Suhl 4- B II xiii, A great profusion of things which are

S
tlendxd or valuable in themselves, is magnificent. 184X
AND Arab Nts I 107 .She then arose, and attired herself

in the most magnificent of her apparel X894J 'T Fowler
Adamnan Introd 51 Loid Dunraven’s magnificent work
entitled Notes on Irish Architecture

6 . Of immaterial things, conceptions, language,

etc. : Imposing, exalted.

1639 N N, tr Du Bosfs Compi Woman T 3 Theie
needes but a pleasing voice, a magnificent tone, a sweet
accent, to charme those who hearken 1663 Bovle Occas
Refl Disc Occas Aledit (1848) 76 Making good that
magnificent Assertion of the Apostle, That all things uoik
togethei for good to them that love God 170X Sianlefs
Hist PJalos Biog. 4 Thales was thought to deserve the
Magnificent Title of Wise for Ins Noble Discoveiies 1748
Hume^xz IX Brit Gout 72 These Considerations are apt to
make one entertain a very magnificent Idea of the British
Spirit and Love of Liberty 1781 Cowper Truth 412 The
song magnificent—the theme a worm • 1781 — Table~i 593
Language Was natural as is the fiowing stieam, And yet
magnificent, a God the theme
6 . Used to express enthusiastic admiration

‘Splendid’, wonderfully fine.

a X704 T Brown Praise ofDrunkenness Wks 1730 I 37
Pray take notice of his belly, how plump and round it is, of
what a magnificent circumference, 1704 Valdes On Sir
Willoughby Aston 348 Methinks I see a pompous tomb
arise. Beauteous the form, magnificent the size 1838
Ruskin Arrows ofChace (1880) 1 130 All the drawings so
kept are in magnificent preseivation i860 Tyndall Glac.
1 XU 90 The day was magnificent X867 W W. Smyth
Coal 4- Coalmining At Lehigh Summit mine the great
coal-bed is a magnificent seam of50 feet,

B. sh

+ 1. An eminent personage. Obs,
x6z2 W Parkes Curimne-Dr (1876) 20 The Courts and

mansions of the Potentates and Magnificents of the World

2 pi slang, A mood oi haughty indignation
X836 Marryat Mtdsh Easy xxvi, Nevertheless, Jack

walked his first watch m the ‘ magnificents as all middies
do when they cannot go on shore

Hence f BSagnl ficent v {no7ice~wd)^ irons, to

make or proclaim great HafirnificeutneBs, the

state or condition of being magnificent (1727 m
Bailey vol II).

1636 S H Golden Law 2 His mercy 1$ above all his
works, and doth magnificent him

t Magniflce ntial, a Ohs rare-'^, [f. L
viagmficenttd Magnificence + -al,] Magmhcent.
1306 Kalender Shepii (1892) 98 Magnyfj cens is a loyeous

clerenes of courage admynystrynge thynges laudable &
magnyfycencyall, that is to saye, hye 01 grete

Magnificently (mtegnrfisentli), adv, [f.

Magnificent a + -ly 2
j jn a magnificent manner

1. With great splendour or statelinesb.

X338 Lelanu Itin I 97 The Cahtel stondith magnificently
and strongely on a Rok X399 Life Sir T. Afore in

Wordsw Eccl Biog (1853) II 93 C^iarles the fifth was
most magmficenthe received by the cittee of London 1659
Hammond On Ps Ixxni 6 Ihey set themselves out most
magnificently X709 Steele Taller No 49 P 7 No Persian
Princewas ever so magnificentlybountiful 17x7 LadyM W,
Montagu Let to Ctess Afar 10 Mar

,
Hei house was magni-

ficently funiished 1723 Pope Odyss vin 494 And to the
feast magnificently treads. x8z6 Byron C/^ nLxxviu,
The Battle’s magnificently stern array ' 1849 Macaulay
Hist Eng VI II 69 She loved to adoin herself ma^iifi-

cently 1884 Law Times LXXVII 402/1 The business

meetings will be held in the magnificently furnished council

chamber
b With grandeui 01 impressiveness
x8i8 Shelley Lei io Ah 4 Airs Gisborne 10 July,

Scenery magnificently fine 1356 Kane Arct Expl II

XXIV 245 How magnificently the surf beats against its sides

1877 Lady Brassey Voy Sunbeam xv. (iBySj 268 It was all

terribly grand, magnificently sublime

o After a great or noble fashion

1831 Lamb Ella Ser. 11 Ellisiomana^ Waiving his great

loss as nothing, and magnificently sinking the sense of fallen

material grandeur

2.

With reference to expression : In an elevated

manner f Also, in highly laudatory terms
1630 R Johnsotts Ktngd 4 Commw, A uj, In like manner

hath Botero .beene suspected to have had a feeling of the
Spanish Fistolets, for that hee bath written so magnificently

of that Nation *631 Baxter/^ Bapi 340 So that the

Scripture speaks more magnificently of the Church of Christ

for the extent of it, then Mr T doth. 17x0 Dr Whitby
Disc hi 1 § 2 (1735) aog That Duty ofwhich the Scripture

speaketh so magnificently. 1833 J H "NEWMAitPar Serm
(1842) II V 61 Writers talk magnificently about loving

the whole human race.
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MAGNIFICET.

II
Ma^ificet. Oh. [L ;

3rd pers smg pres,

siibi of magmficare to Magnify,] (See qnot

)

1841 Hampsov Kahnd II 254 ^iaginficeU

a name of Midlent Thursday, taken from the first word of

the collect. ^ ^ ^ ^
Magniiicial, obs form of Magniftcal

i* Magnificie. Obs rcit [f. Magnipic a +

~ie : see -Y ] Greatness, importance

XS70 Saiir Poems Reform xi\ 109 And he that is of

mawt Rfagnificie 5our barer sail displaj

UCaigixi'ficlyI
odv Obs, [f Magnipio +

-lt2] = Magnifioally.
1538 Elyot ntcf Addit, large!j, abundantly,

magnifikely 1591 Sylv ESTER/r'?y 273 That can, as King,

maenifikly advance His faithful! Servants 1609 Hume
AdwoHit in JVodrotv Soc Jiftsc, (1844! ^79 Vo were not

aschamed to ryde to parliament magnifickly mounted and

^*lSa^ifi.CO (msegni fiku). inagmjico adj

= Magnipio.] An honorary descriptive title be-

stowed upon the magnates of Venice transf, any

person in an exalted position

>573 G Harvey LetietM (Camden) 17S Acumpameof
sutcn Italian magnificoes 1591 SpENsan^f Htwherdtb^
Where the fond Ape . stalketh stately by, As if he^were

some great Magnmco, 1596 Shaks. Merck V iii \ 282

'I he Duke himself^ and the Magnificoes Of greatest port

haue ail perswaded: with him. 1630 R fokmot^s Kmgd
^ CoMiunv 476 Hee must turne himselfe about, and not

dai c to looke this Magmfico in the face 174S Eliza He\-
WQon Female 6pecf No. 16 (1748)111 183 The mechanics

forsake their shops, to ride about the town in state like so

many magnificoes 1845 Disraeli Sydfl (1863) 15 Rocking-

ham, a virtuous niagnjfico, , resolved to revive something

of the pristine purity of the old whig connection *89*

Sfaciaior it July, 1 he reception by the populacehasbeen

. cordial, though it is doubtful if they know who the

magnificoes are

B. aUrtb, or adj, « Magnificent, ^ grand .

1654 Whitlock Zooioutia 41 It is a Magmfico gate of

mint not to mend, or slack our pace, for all the barking

Currs, great or small. 1808 Southey Lett (1856) II 75 The
magnifico book-case is greatly increased m uncostly

magni'fiCOUS, o. rare"^^ [f L magnific-us

Magnipio + -ous ]
=Magnificent In mod Diets

Hence f SCasrni flcously adv rare-^^

11583 E. Hooker Pref Pardage's Mystic Div 103 How
magnificously soever wee bragg of our Reason, or Faith

Magnified (mse gnifaid),^/ a [f, Magnipy
+ -ED 1.]

fl. Extolled, landed. Ohs
1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud Eji. i vi 22 The magnified

Vngil i66o Waterhouse Arms ^ Avm, igo The illus

trious Copies drawn by their fair and magnified hands 1664
H Moke SynoAsjs Profk To Rdr, 185 Those worthily

magnified elucubrations of Mr Joseph Mede, 1690 Locke
JV//W/. Ufui IV vii § II Tliey are far enough from receiv-

ing any help from the Contemplation of these, or the like

magnify’d Maxims
2 Enlarged to the sig'ht. lit and^
1839 Penny Cycl XV, 177/2 An instrument for enabling

the eye to see magnified images of small objects 1852
Robertson Serm Ser nr xii 151 This is but prudence
after all, it is but magnified selfishness carried on into

eternity 1876 Geo Eliot Dan Der II xxviii 217 Her
hands showing curves and dimples like a magnified baby's

>899! Cairo Fundamental Ideas Chi I 111 57 Ordinary
thought finds no impossibility in representing to itself a
personality who is simply a magnified man.

Uas^ifiev (mse gnifaiai). [f Magnify zi,+

1 One who or something which magnifies,

>55® J Coke Eng ^ Fr. Heralds v (1877) 58 The
Frenchemen be great braggers, bosters, and mangnifyers of
them selves. 1570-6 Lombards Peramb, Kent (1826) 281
These Monks were marveylous and monstruous magnifiers,
of such deceivable trumperie x6ax Burton .4 Mel ir

It VI IV, (1676) 189 Mens kilans^ regniesy fnoderata dtata
is a meat magnifier of honest mirth a 1^63 Shenstone

Ess. (1806) 238 Imagination is a great magnifier and causes
the hopes we conceive to grow too large for their object

2 A lens or combination of lenses used to in-

crease the apparent size of objects,

1665 Boyle Exf Htst Cold ix 249 One of our Micro-
scopes has been counted as good a Magnifier, as perhaps
any is in the world 1759 Knight in Phil. 7 rans LI 296
Some of them, when viewed with a microscope, required a
third or fourth magnifier to see them distinctly 1830
HsRSCHEL.S'f^/i/ Hat PhtL 297 No examination with magni-
fiers IS sufficient to detect the ingredients. 1856 Kane
A?Tt Expl I xui 144 We barely succeeded by magnifiers
in reading the verniers

fig 1701 Washington Wiit 1892 XII 56 Each of
whom . . looking through a magnifier, would speak of the
greatest extent to which there was any probability of their
numbers reaching 18x3 Examiner 22 Mar. 186/2 His
Lordship may be permitted to examine the gallant Chief-
tain’s actions through a magnifier x8x8 Hazlitt Eng,
Poets iv (1870) 95 The wrong end of the magnifier is, to be
sure, held to everything

II Mag^ifiaue. [Fr =Magnipio] Pro*
fuse in expenoituie.

1750 CoJf^l Let wuter (ed 6) 225 The Considerable and
the Magnifique in such Soils of Assemblies 177S Mme.
D’Arblay Earfy Diary (ifiBg) IL no He is handsome,
tall, fat, upright, and magmfigite, 18*3 Byron Juan x
IxXf Juan, though careless, young, and magnifique And rich
in rubles, diamonds, cash, and credit.

(mse’gmfoi), v Also 4, 6 ma^ini-
fye, 4-6 magnefle, magnyf^ye, 4-7 magnifle,
<5 magnifl, mangnify, 4- msi&axty [ad. L.
magntfiedre (partly through F magnifer , cf. It.

84

magtii/tcafe, Sp. magmficar\ f. magmfetts see

Magnificent and -py. bense 4 is pin ely Eng ; the

Rom langs have the word chiefly in the biblical

sense ' to extol ' ]

1 trairs. To speak or act for the honour 01 glory

of (a person or thing) ,
to glorify, extol arc/i

CX380 WicLiF Sel Wks II 2 For ]>si maken Cristis

wordis unworshipid and magnifien owne wordis

a X400-50 Alexander 2838 Obey he to he baratour h® best

I con rede ,
Magnifie him with hi mouthe. i43®“4o Lydg

Bochas IK II. (1554) >97 hi This was the ende of false

Machoraete, whom Sarazins so greatly magnifie 1508

Dunbar Poems vvd, 14 Quhois force all France in fame did

magnifie 1553 EpsN Ireai Newe Ind (Arb ) 29 Colum-
bus was greatlye magnified with innumerable gloiious

tittles, 1568 Grafton II 524 After this victorie,the

Lorde Scales, returned to the siege> wheie he was highly

magnified and praysed. *605 Bacon Adv Leant 1 viii

§ 6lf the invention of the ship was thought so noble, how
much more are letters to be magnified, which as ships pass

through the vast seas of time. 1668-9 Prrvs Dtaiy 10 Feb

,

Here he dined, and did mightily magnify his sauce a 1715

Burnet Oim Time (1724) I. 248 He had magnified him
highly to the King, as much the greatest man in the Scotish

Clergy. 1837 Hr Martineau -Sec Amer III 64 Sunday
school teachers admire their pupils, and the scholars

magnify then teachers 1849 Macaulay 7/*^/ Eng 11 .

1

191

Everywheremenmagnifiedhisvalour, genius, and patriotism,

"b To praise, render honour to (God) aich.

138* Wyclif Luke 1 46 And Mane seide, My soule magny
fietn the Lord, and my spirit hath gladid in God, myn
heelthe c 1420 Lydg Asseuihly ofGods 2102With heuynly
spyrytes, hys name to magnify 1535 Coverdald
xliii 30 Piayse the Lorde, and magnifie him as moch as ye

maye. 1864 Skeat tr Uhland's Poems 91 When on youi

knees ye humbly fell And magnifi.ed a Higher Power

2 To make greater m size, status, importance,

or qualities; to enlarge, augment. Now rate.

t Also, to render magnificent Obs.

138* Wyclif Matt xxiu 5 Forsothe thei alargen her

filateries, and magnifie heraniys 1390 Gower Lonf I 143
Ihanne he gan to syke For cloth of gold and for periie,

Which hinx was wont to magnefie ^1430 Lydg Conipl
Bl Knt 428 And can hemselve now best magnify With
feyned port and false presumption X535 Covekuale ’lob

Av 6 Ihougli he be magnified vp to the heauen 1598
1 cuttuSy Ann xii vii (1622) 162 Agi ippina also

was magnified [L augetni] with the surname of Augusta
i6xx Bible fob xix. 5 If indeed yee will magnifie your
selues against me, and plead against me my lepioch X70X
Grew Cosm Sacra 11, v 53 Ihe least erroi in a Small
Quantity, as in a Small Circle will, in a gieat one, as in

the Glides of the Heavenly Orbs, be proportionally Magni-
fy'd 1715 Addison FteehoLlei No 10 ? 3 Arbitrary Power

creates [in a man] an Ambition of magnifying Himself,
by the Exertion of such a Power in all its Instances 1726
Buti er Serm Rolls Chap ix, 159 The imagined Dignity of
the Person offended would scarce ever fad to magnifie the
Offence a 1729 CouGRrvE 7 0 Cynthia 54 Speak, ere my
Fancy magnihe my Fears 2784 Cowper Task iv. 542 Her
head, adorned with lappets pinned aloft, And magnified
beyond all human si?e 1841 Myers Caik Th. iv g 37
369 The spirit of law is also lepresented as magnified by
the very act of superseding its letter x86o Tyndall Glac.
T xxvii 2X0 The oblique arrangement of the crevasses also
magnified the labour by increasing the circuits

b l/etr. To become greater nmee-^tse.
1814 J Randolph 22 Mar va Life of Jos Qmn<y

curse of slavery, however,—an evil daily magnifj’ing, gieat
as It already IS,—embitters many a moment of the Virginian
landholder

3 iratts. To represent (persons, actions, or things)
as great or greater than they are

,
to exaggerate.

Now often associated with sense 4.

1759 Robertson Hist Scot vr Wks 1813 I 399 Fame
magnified the number and progress of their troops 1766
Goldsm. Vic, W. xvi, It must be owned my wife, used
every art to magnify the meiit of her daughter 1784
Cowper Tiroc 476 Each vainly magnifies his own success,
Resents his fellows, wishes it were less X838 Thirlwall
Greece xxv. Ill, 397 But his enemies at home magnified
the danger of Argos 1839 Yeowell Anc Bni Ch i\

(1847) 93 Fame magnified his labours 1841 Myers Catk.
Th IV, 19 276 Unquestionably external evidences have
been unduly magnified 1862 Sir B Brodid Psychol Ing
II, lu. 81 Small evils which cannot be avoided are magnified
into great ones

4:, To increase the apparent size of an object by
artificial means (as with a lens or lujcioscoi^e).
Also absol. (often with advb. accusative, to mag-
nify Uuy twenty

y

etc diametets),
Trans. 1 . 60 It would magnifie but 600 times

in Diameter 1726 Swift Gullwer iii. ui, Although their
largest Telescopes do not exceed three Feet, they magnify
much more than those of an hundred among us 1776-06
Withering Plants (ed.3) IV. 3 When magnified they
appear like ill-formed warts. zSx2-z6 J Smith Panmama
tiCi^ Art 1 407 It is supposed that tne ancient engravers
used glass globes to magnify then figures 1837 Goring &
Pritchard Microgr, 57 You only wish to know exactlyhow
much it magnifies. x868 Lockyer Elew Astron iii (1879)
91 A powerful telescope will magnify an object 1,000 tunes.
fiS >853 Kane xiv (1B56) 110 The effects of

fogs upon our estimation ofdimension are well known men
are magnified to giants, 1862 Mr& H Wood Mts. Halhb
HI, XU 155 111 reports never lose by carrying • the two cats
on the tiles, you know, weie magnified into a hundred
6 . zntr. 'A cant word for to have effect' (L]

:

to signify. Now dial
^ ^

17x2 Steele Sped. No 431 r My Governess . . told him
I was continually eating some Trash or other But this
magnified but little with my Father, 1733 Genii Mag. HI
532 Now may hap, zir, what doez ael this magnify? t88o
Antrim ^ Dorun Gloss. 5. v., That hurt won’t magnify

MAG-NIPOTEOT.

Magnifying (mie gnifoi|iq), ^b [f Mag-
nify V + -ING The action of the verb Magnify
^1380 WYCLir IVks. (1B80) 162 J)ei me^mtenen anticristis

prestis and here lawis & magnifyenge of mennus Hwis &
dispisynge of goddis lawis X382 — Jude 25 To God aloone

cure sauyour, bi Jhesu Crist cure Loid, ^orye and mag-

nyfiying e 1384 Ciiauci rH Fame r Of oon he woWe
have fame In magnifying of his name 16 la Bacon Ess

,

Piatse (Arb ) 354 Too much magnifying of man or matter,

doth irritate contradiction 1651 Hobbes Lematk n x\xi

189 praise, and Magnifying are signified but by Words, and

Actions 1868 J M Campbell in Mem (1877) II xiii 203

A growing magnifying of their office on the part of the

clergy.

b. attnb
,
in inaginfynttgpower

CX705 Cflmmon/>l BK Wks 1871 IV 481 The
magnifying povvei of glasses 1774 M MAcurNPii Man-
time Sum, no Write down wliat Sort of 'i elcscope you

observed with, and its length and magnifying Powei. 1807

J E Smith Phys Bot 14 By the help of the highest

magnifying powers

Hffa,g|iTfying (mge*gnif9i|in)> a [f Mag-
nify V + -ING That magnifies, in various> senses

X650 AsiiMort Chym. Colled Pioleg 17 The any 'iiul

empty glo^ of Magnifying Fame 1901 Mmtscy's Mag
(U S ) XXV 641/1 The miciobes of disease aic suUi iiiiniite

germs of life undei the microscopist\ three hunciitcl

magnifying lens.

b Maguifyiug glass A glass lens, or com-

bination of lenses, used to increase the aiDpnrcnt

size of any object seen through it

166s BovLr Ocras Refl. Disc Orcas Medit (i8iB)s.B

Attention, like a magnifying glass, shewb us divers pai-

ticulanties undiscerned by thohe who want tliat advnnuigt

1705 Pope Let. to Wycheiley 23 June, ’Tis certain, the

gieatest magnifying Glasses in the Woilo aie a Man’s own
Eyes 1859 Reeve Brittany 1 87 With a sti oiig magnify ing-

glass the words..may be distinctly ic.'id

Magfiiilo^ueiice (msegmdiykwLns). [f. Mag-
niloquent ; see -ence ] The quality of being

magiiiloqueDt; loftiness of speccli or exjuession.

1623 CockERAM, MagniloguLncCy pioud speeches 1656

Blount Glossogi.y Magmloguenciy .*Vi lofty manner of

speaking, or a discourse of gicat matteis. a 1670 IIa( M r

Ahp Williams ii (1692) 65 He IBuckinghamJ magnified
himself to seivc the King, who did not fotusce tiic

envy that his magniloquence bred 17x3 UrNiirv Rem
Disc Fieeihtnk 11 § 44 28 And our Author might h.iv«»

seen, how all the Sects ridiculed this MagmluiiueuLc of
Epicuius, 1B59 I Tayior Logic in Theol 179 We must
dischaigc a mass of magniloquence and affectation. 1863
CowDEN Clarke Miaks. Char xvm 45s Cibbtr foisted liis

own bombast into the company of bhakespcarc's uungiu-

loquence 1872 Spurgfon Ireas. Dav, Pb Ixxiii 8 Their
language is colossal, their magniloquence ridiculous

So ‘-I'BCaitimoquency, 111 the same sense.

1615 A. Stafford Heav Dogge 38 Ncythcp was tins

onely Stoicall Magniloquency . hee did the great things he
spake.

Uagniloq,iieut (xnoegnl l^kwent), a [f, I..

magtiiloqii-us (of the same meaning), f magnus
great + 4oqtms speaking + -ent.] Of persons, hence
of utterances or compositions • Lofty or amljitious

in expression, grandiloquent. Also, occas
,

‘ talk-

ing big \ boastful.

1656 Blount Glossogr.y Magntlogueni, that uscih a stately
manner of speaking or wntcmg 1659 Gauihn .Slight
Healers (1666) 10 Really they are no other than iiiipcriMUs
Hypociites, magniloquent Montebanks. 1849 Loscf Aa-
vanagh xxi. Pr Wks. 1886 II. 345 A large b'lsket, tunt.iin-
mgwhat the Squire in Don Quixote, called hisTnrnbrer.Ts—that magniloquent Castilian word for cold colkilum 1854
Thackeray Neivcomes I \xiii 2^2 She was 1 lufie nunc
magniloquent than usual, and eiitei lamed us ^ith stouts
of colonial governors and their Kdtes X89T Iajunsui k\
Stud Chaucer 1. iv 426 Ifhe meant intcntJon.ili> to dtstul/e
so slight a performance in so magtnlotiuuiit a manner
Hb. Misused for PomjHjus, * luouthmg *.

1830 KiNGSLrv Alt. Locke \m, I read niy versei aloud m
as resonant and magniloquent a i ojce .as I could conHiiaml
Hence MagnlToquently adv.
X849 FraseVs Mag XL, X2 So lie, nwgniloquenilj, as

Was his wont [etc ] 1892 Si i \ i sson Atto\i ihe Plains in
r4i To finish a study .ind magniloiiuLiitlj ticket it .1 pit tint

tMagniloquous, a Obs-^ [t. I„ mag-
niloQu-m (see pi ec ) + -oun] =M J 1 oqulnt.
1727 in Bailey voI, IL
liCa^niloq^uy (magnrltflvui' sate [ad. I.

magniloqm -tun J Magnilorluence.
1636 Blount Glossagr Z889 litaPs HamHk Mc.i Stt

VIII manyanatonRiaUcrinsiheclucrcluraaciistii.

.

are antiquity, magmloiiu} , and urimlelligibihi}.

Magmot, obs form of Mamuc.
fSagnipendj v, Obs,-'> [ad. *L. phrase

viagnlfend&e [jnagni at a great puce, t<j

esteem, lit. to weigh),] 'Much U> estceme or set
by' (Cockeram 2623).

Magni^poteuce. rate-^, [f, L. magnify)-
tent-em see next and -ence.] The quality of
being ‘ magnipotent ’

; mighty j>owcr.
z86i Patmore m Alacm, Mag. V. 114 Jehoiah's mild

magnipotence bimles to behold His children play.

t Maifui’potent, a, Obs. tare, [ad, U type
*magmfy>tent-em^ L magn-us great 4* fystent-em:
see 1

*0TENT a ] Possessing great power.
x68o observ ‘ Curse Ve Meroz* 8 T bough ibU be so ma4nt»

potent and all-sufficient a Sermon. 1727 De For Syst
(1840)84 Satan, as he is a ^int, is magnipotent,

but he never was omnipotent.



MAGWIROSTBATB.

XKCagnirostrate (maignupstr^T:), a [ad.
mod L. magmrostrat-us^ f magn-us great +
rostr-utn beak: see -ate 2,] * Having a long
and strong beak* (Mayne Expos, Lex, 1856)
Magnisouant (meegni sonant), a, rare, [ad.

late L. vmgmsonant-em^ f magn-us great + pr.
pple. of sonare to Sound ] High sounding.
rti843 Southey Doctor, Cats Greta Hall (1847) VII 589

Ruinpelstilzchen . that strange and magnisonant appella
tion 1843 Carol Wisem \n Ess 11853) III 442 A new
City jubt starting from the mud, with some magmsonant
name from Egypt or Greece

Magnitnde (mse’gmti^^d). [ad. L. magm^
tudo, f. viagn~tis great, cogn w Gr OTeut.

see Muoh. Cf. OF. magniiude~\
1. The quality or fact of being great, m various

senses, = Greatness.
fa Greatness of character, rank, or position.

Alsojoctilarly, as a title of address Obs
1398 Trevisa Barth De P B i (1495) 3 Our wytte maye

be led to the cons}deiacyon of the gietnesse, ormagnytude,
of the moost excellent bewteuous clarete dyuyne & In-
uysyblc 1432-50 tr Htgden iRolU) III 117 This Nabugo
duno&or transcendede in magnitude and fortitude Hercules
in his actes 1609 B Jonson Masque Queens Wks. t6i6 I
961 [Boadicea’b] orations wheiein isexpiessed all magnitude
of a spirit, breathing to the libeitie and redemption of her
Countne. i6ao Shbiton III xxxii 231 And, for proof
of this, let me tell youv Magnitudes [etc,], 1647 Clarendon
Htst Rcb li § 141: The two Secretanes of State (which were
not m those days oHicers of that magnitude they have been
since ) were [etc J 1665 Manley Groiius' Low C Wan es

741 The United States did not omit forthwith to send an
Embassy to congratulate him [King James] for his new
access of magnitude

b. In physical sense : Gieatness of size or ex-
tent. f Of sound Loudness. Obs,
ci^o Pallad oti Husb i 1066 To bey thy been biholde

hem riche and fulle, Or prove hem by their murmuis magni-
tude 1A32-50 ti Higden (Rolls) I 127 Profitable waters
and wholsome, whiche be callede sees what for the magni-
tude of theyme and for the copious multitude of fisches

1640 Wilkins Plamt ii (16B4) 149 'Tis said, that
Magnitude does always add to the swiftness of a violent
motion 1650 Bulwer Anthropotmi xxi 230 That
which failb m magnitude is called smal. 1727 De Foe

Magic i 1 (1840) 9 The height, and strength, and
magnitude of their building could only serve to make its

fall more terrible 1817 Ciialmlrs Astron Disc 1 (1852)
22 We have bomelhing moie than the mere magnitude of
the pUnetb to allege m favoui of the idea that they aie in-
habited x86o Tyndall Glat i xi 82 And as our e>e
langcd over the broad shouldeib of the mountain, the
conception of its magnitude grew upon us

c Of iminalerial things Great amount or im-
poitancc
*432-5® tr Higdcu (RoUb) If 343 He [Saturnus] was

nanicde 'ib godde of 'ille goddcb foi the m ignitude of his
power x^zbPilgr Perf deW 1531) 268 b, And how the
cfTcctcs yt suche loyeof y®spiryt leueth behyndc it, shewuth
y“ magnitude or gicatnes tlierof 1769 yunius Lett, xxni
to8 a gi eat man, even in the magnitude of hib crimes, finds

a icscuc ft om contempL a x8o6 Horslly Serm, I. iv. (x8i6)

70 We commonly find in the ambitious man a supcnoiity
of p.irCs, in boino rrieasuie proportioned to the magnitude of
lus designs 1844 Tiiirlwall Greece lx. VIII 29 The pre-

parulions were .on a scale proportioned to the magnitude
of the object he had in view xB6k Stanley East Ch, vi.

(1869) 289 No conversion of such magnitude [as that of Con-
stantine] had occurred since the Apostolic age.

2. Size whether great or small
,
in geometrical

use, the measure or extent of a particular line,

area, volume, or angle
x5yo Billingsliy Euclid

i

1 i A signe or poynt is the
beginning of magnitude 1599 ^ hi. tr Gabelkouer's BK
Physickc 7 }./i Mixe of th is poulder the magnitude of a hasell-

nutte nmongbt a little Gotten 16x5 Crooke Body ofMan
355 It is a Membianc enclosing the whole cauity of the

Chest, wherefore his 1< igure and magnitude is answerable
to that canity. 1658 Rowland tr Moufet's 'I heat Ins

X080 It is a small ciuatuic, and contemptible for its magni-
tude, 1725 Ul Fol Voy round World

{

iZ\q) 284 As to the

magintiiiue of those nvcis, he could say little 1754 Sher
LOCK Disc (1759) I. IV 159 Rea'ion can measure the Magni-
tudcb and Distances of the heavenly Bodies, 1840 Lardner
Ceom v. S9 We can never obtain an arc of the precise value

of any one of the usual denominations of angular magni-

tude 1854 Brlwsi tR More Worlds v 94 The creations of

the matcri.d world, whether they be of colossal or atomic

magnitude x885 Watson & Buruury Math Ph hlectr

ff Maqn I 1x9 1wo uifinite scries of images, the magni-

tudes or values of winch converge

b quasi-concr,

1570 I >1 Is. Math /V cf 3 What Magnitude so cuei ,
is Solidc

or Tlucke, i:Gttlso bioade, and long A long magnitude, we
termt. a Line 1570 Billingsley Euclid v. ix 141 Magin
tildes which haue to one and the same magnitude one and
the same proportion are equall the one to the other x8^
Bakn, Smith Arilh, «5- Algebta (ed 6) 19a The term Magni-

tude or Quantity is used m Mathematics to express what-

ever IS capable of increase or diminution Thus a sum of

money is a magnitude or quantity 1864 Bowen Logic iv.

66 A Concept is a magnitude or Quantity

3 . A class in a system of classification determined

by size a. Each of the classes into which the

fixed stars have been arranged according to their

degree of brilliancy.

The stars * of the first magnitude ’ are the most brilliant,

the * sixth magnitude ’ includes those that are barely visible

to the naked eye ,
the seveiUh and lower magnitudes are

telescopic only. The classification into ‘ magnitudes ,
ongi.

nally somewhat loose, as depending on the estimate formed

by the individual observer, is now a matter of photometric

85

measurement The word magmiude in this application is
a literal rendering of the Gr* /ieytdos, used by Ptolemy,
Formerly often denoted by the symbol m, as 2 m, 3 m
JiS94BLUNDEViL£‘.rtf7'tf IV. XXXI (1636) 48s The fiftsheweth
the magnitude or greatnesse of the starre, whether it be of
the first, second, or third bignesse ] a 1641 Bp Mountagu
Acts 4rMou (1642) 121 III the firmament of heaven be many
Starres , of the first, second, third magnitude, as they use ,

to speak 1667 Milton P E vji 357 He form'd the Moon
Globose, and everie magnitude of Stans xfigo Leybourn 1

Curs Math, 383 A star of the 1 Magnitude may be seen \

when the Sun is out J2 deg below the Hon7on 1796 Her- 1

scHELin/'/zz/ 7 rails LXX^XVI 171, 2 3 m, however, cannot I

be sufficiently kept apart from 3 2 m, or either of these ex-
pressions from 3m, or fiom 2m 1893 Sir R Story
ofSun 13 A star of about the eighth magnitude x9oa
Daily Chron 11 Aug 6/7 Eios will be detected by the
naked eye as a sixth magnitude star

+ b. Numtsinahcs, Obs
1705 Hearne Collect ig Dec (O H S ) I 133 The said

Coyns are all Brass of the 3d magnitude
c Occas in other applications. Also, Of the

first magnitude (fig) : of the utmost greatness or
importance.
1603 G. Stfpny yuvenal Sat viir 47 Whatever be jour

Birth, you’re sure to be A Peer ofthe First Magnitude to me
X830 Lyell Princ Geol I 413 In the following year there
were one hundred and fifty one [jr earthquake shocks
they were registered m four classes], of which ninety eight
were of the first magmtude Mod, To do this would be
a blunder of the first magnitude.

Ma|[nitTLdinous (meegniti^'dmos), a, [f L.
magmtiidin- {^tildd) Magnitude + -ous ] Char-
acterized bymagnitude; involving greatness ofscale
XB03 W Taylor m Monthly Mag, XVI. 223 The inference
IS , in its possible consequences, too magnitudinoiis,

to be lightly stated in words, 1826 Examiner His
designs were bold, severe, magnitudinous. 1893 (Mel-
bourne) 19 May, It has gone abroad that directors may
plead positive ignorance of magnitudinous transactions

+ Ma’gnityf a Obs i [ad.L magnit&s
f vtagn’Us see -ITY.] « Magnitude i b.

X790 Bystander 198 A fool excites no wonder though he
commit eveiy moment follies of the greatest magnity.

t Magninnx. Obs. [f. Magn(esia) +-ium]
—Magnesium, a name applied to the metal by
Sir H. Davy in i8o8 and withdiawn m 1812
x8o8 [See IMagnesium i]. z8x2 — Chem Philos 348.

Magnolia (mssgndii ha), [a modL magnolia^

f name of Pierre Magnol (latinized Magndhus),
professor of botany at Montpellier, 1638-1715]
A genus of large (raiely shiubby) trees (the typical

genus of the N O MagnohacetXi)^ cultivated for

the beauty of then foliage and flowers

1748/722/ 77 aHS XLV 166 The Magnolia .. tho' scarce

in Virginia, has been since found to grow in great plenty in

the North-West Parts of Pensylvania 17SX Bartbam
Observ vtTrnv Pensilv^^tc 67 A great hill, cloathed with
large Magnolia, 2 feet diameter and 100 feet high 1799
WoKDSW Ruth xi, He told of the magnolia spiead High as

a cloud, high over head 1 x8a3 Rutter Fonthill 90 Here
and there the beautiful magnolia displayed the exquisite

whiteness of its large blossoms 1858 Hogg Veg Kingd 24
The bark and fruit of all the Magnolias are possessed of the

same medicinal properties

b * The pharmacopoeial name (U S A.) for

the bark of several species of Magnolia ’ (Mayne
Expos. Lex, 1856).

c. atirib, and Comb,
2XX82X Snm,i.rv Ffogm UnfinishedDrama 146 Holding

a cup like a magnolia flower 1897 Pullen-Burry Blotted

Out II Mrs Aylesbury's magnolia-covered house.

Magnoliaceous (maegndulj^i Jos), a Bot [f.

mod L. MagnJliace-Xi f Magnolia see -aceous ]

Of or belonging to the N O. Magfiohacese
1852 Tii Ross ti Hwiihaldi's Trao I vi 213 note, Magno-

liaceous plants

Magno liad. Bot [f Magnolia + -ad ] Lind-

ley's name foi . A plant of the N*. O Magnahaceo*
X846 Lindlly Veg Kingd. 417 Wmtere®, which do not

seem to possess any solid distinction from Magnoliads

Magnolite (fiivc gmJfiail). Min, [f the place-

name Magnolia + -ITE ] A white tellurate of

mercury found in minute acicular crystals, in the

Magnolia distnct of Colorado

1877 F A Gentii in Proc Amer Philos Soc XVII 118

Magnolite, a new Mineral This highly interesting mineral

is the product of the oxydation of coloradoite

MagaoperateCmsegn^ permit), rare [Two
formations (i) f L magnopere greatly (shoit for

viagnd opere) -h -ate ^

,

(2) f. L. inagiKis great

-1- oper^t opus work after operate ]

f L trails. To make gieater, Obs
x6xo Hopton Baculum Geod. Ep Ded (1614), Which will

not a little magnoperate the splendour of your well knowne
Honour, to these succeeding times

2 tnlr {nonce-use ) To work at a 'magnum opus *.

1821 Byron Let 22 June, That is right, keep to your

magnum opus^magnoperate away

Mag'XLTiiti (mse*gn»m) [sb use of neut. sing,

of L, maptus great ]

1 A bottle containing two quarts of wine or

spirits ;
also, the measure of liquor contained in

such a bottle.

1788 Burns Prose Wks, 40 If you add a tankard of brown

stout, and superadd a magnum ofright Oporto x8i6 Scott

Antiq u, Bearing in hishand an immense double quart bottle,

or magnum, as it ib tailed in Scotland. 1855 Ld Houghton

MAGPIE.
in Life fiSgi) I xi 503 Tell my father we had four mag
nums of 1841 claret on the table 1893 Vizetelly Glances
h€u:k I XVII 328 [HisJ weakness was a too gieat partiality

for magnums of old port 1895 Strand Mag X 556/2
The party broached a magnum of whisky
b nonce-use. A large glass (of spiiits)

1837 Dickens Pickiu xix, They 01 dered a glaj-b of brandy
and water all round, with a magnum of extra strength, for
Mr Samuel Weller
2 bhoit for Magnum donum 2.

1889 25 Nov 7/6 Potatoes at wholesale Puces
—iia lb Floury Magnums, 3^ 62/.

Magfntunbonum (mm gni?m b^ « 'niim) [neut

sing of L. inagnus great and bonus good ]
1 , A particular kind of large yellow cooking-
plum Also magnum bonum plum,
X72X Mortimer Hvsb II 208 The Bonum Magnum a fair

5 ellowish green Plumb 1769 Mrs B.h.xvtcLoEng Honsekpi
(177B) 230 To preserve Magnum Bonum Plums, 18x3 Sir
H. Davy^^tc Chem (1814) 257 Two fruits can scarcely
be conceived more diflerenc in colour, sire, and appearance,
than the wild plum and the rich Magnum bonum, 1879
Miss Yonge Magnum Bonum I 183 A basket of plums as
unlike magnum bonums as could well be.

2 . A kind of potato.
xSSz Gat den 4 Feb 75/2 In .,1879 my employer wished me

to plant half a 1 ood of ground with Magnum Bonums
1

3

.Si:. (Meaning not clear . ? *= Magnum r )

1790 Burns Ball Dumfries Election, While Welsli, who
ne’er yet flinched his ground High wav’d his magnum-
bonum round With Cyclopean fury

4

.

A large-barrelled steel pen
1851 Mwhew Loud Labour (1864) I 287 The strect-

statiogers do not go beyond zs the gross, which is for

magnum bonums

II Magmiin opus. See Opus 2

tMa'gnus. Obs [vai of Manganese- cf

Magnase ] Black oxide of manganese, used in
the Staffordshire potteries

1640 Rates in Noorthouck London (1773) 83S/2 Malt, the
quarter A2/ Magnus, the cu t id j696 Ploi Stafiordsh
123 The Motley colour .. is procured by blending the Lead
with Manganese, by the Workmen call d Magnus.

t Mago-chemical, a, Obs rare'^^ [f. mago-,
comb, foim of Gr fidyo-s • see Magus, Magic ]
Pei laming to magic and chemistry.
1652 Gaule Magasirom 307 Magicall or mago chymicall

arts, &c
Magoll, obs form of Mogul
HVCagonell, magonneaul, obs. ff. Mangonel.
Magophony (magp foni) rare, [ad. Gr.

fiayoipovia, f. fidyo-s MAGUS -f (jiovos slaughter ]
The Massacre of the Magi, a famous event in Per-

sian history Hence iransf, orfg
xqxt SnAriFSB C/iatac 1 86 Much less wou‘d you

(my Friend ') have cariy'd on this Magophony, or Piiest-

Massacre, with such a barbarous Zeal

Magor(e,Magosine, obs.ff Mogul, Magazine
II IMCagot (mffi-g^, magt?). [Fr ]

I . A species of ape {Macacus tmms)

;

the * tail-

less * Baibary Ape of Gibraltar and North Africa,
x6oq Topsell Fou^ Beasts xs There was at Pans an-

other beast called a Taitarine, and in some places a Magot
(much lyke a Baboun) 1774 Goldsm Hat Hist (1862)

I VII. 1 498 The Cynocepnalus, or the Magot of BufTon.

x88a A R Wallace in Conteiiip Rev Mar 423 In soni j

few this stump is so very short that there appears to be no
tail, as in the magot of North Africa and Gi pi altar

2 A small grotesque figure of poicelain, ivory,

wood, etc of Chinese or Japanese workmanship
1844 Thackeray Barry Lyndon xiii, Her rooms wwe

ciowded with hideous China magots. x8Sx Saintsbury
Dryden 11 35 This [see Amt Miiab st, 29] cannot be con-

sidered the happiest possible means of informing us that
the Dutcii fleet was laden with spiceb and magots

Magot, Magozin, obs ff. Maggot, Magazine

Magpie (roas'gpsi). Also 7 magge pye,
megpye. [f. Mag sb,

i
‘ + Pie 1. Cf. Maggot-pie,

Maw-pie.]
1 . A common European bird, Pica caudata, of

the family Comidse, having a long pointed tail

and black-and-white plumage. It is well known for

Its noisy chatter, and is often taught to speak ; its

habits of pilfering and hoarding are proverbial,

and it IS populaily regarded as a bird of ill omen
1605 S Rowley When Yon See Me C3 As meiie as

a magge pie. 1634 Peacham Genii Exeic it i 108 Dis-

simulation A Lady wearing a vizard of two faces, . in

her light hand a magpye 1647 R Stapylton Juvenal
6a The nine daughters of Pierus weie for that saucy

ambition transfoimed into meg-pyes 1664 H More Myst
Imq 333 The Loquacity of the Magpie 1720 Gay Poems
(1745) I 70 No magpie chatter’d, nor the painted Jay, xygx

m Hone Everyday Bk II 1457 No hoiseshoe nor magpye
shall baffle our skill xBai Clare ViU. Minstr, I 159 And
magpies that chattered, no omen so black 1855 I’ennyson
To F D, Maurice ig And only hear the Magpie gossip

Gairulous under a roof of pine 1859 Darwin Orig SPec
VIU. (1873) 209 The magpie, so wary in England, is tame in

Norway
b Austral Applied to the black-and-white

Crow-shrike {Gymnorrhvnd)
\
also, m Tasmania,

to the genus Strepera,

1859 H Kingsley G Hamlyn xviii, II 4 A magpie was
chanting his noble vesper hymn from a lofty tree. Ibid

xxxiH n 314 note. Magpie, a large, pied crow Of all the

birds I have ever seen, the cleverest, the most grotesque,

and the most musical 1886 T. Henly Fortunate Days 47
71-3
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The magpie swells from Lnoll or silent brake His loud sweet

tune 1898 Morris Aitsitai Eng
2 irons/. An idle or impertinent chatterer

xSys Massinger & Field Fatal Dowry iv i, I haue

waited, sir. Three houres to speakew’ee, and not take it

well, Such magpies, are admitted, whilbt I daunce Attend

ance -*791 Burke Let, to Chev de Rivarol (1844) HI an
He will not care whit the whole flight of the magpies

and jays of philosophy, may fancy and chatter 1838 Lett

ft Madias (1843) 189 Ihe Moonshee is not the little

talkative ma^ie who told me about the language of the

planets 189s Scully Kafir Stories 132 He was so fond of

talking that his comrades nicknamed hmi ‘magpie’

3 . + a A densive term for an Anglican bishop,

from the black chimere and white rochet forming

his ordinary ceremonial attire {phs ) b In recent

use, a joculai name for the episcopal costume

consisting of these vestments
• [^1645 Howell Lett Ver‘,es to Rdr, Pielats, like mag
pies, in the Ayr had flown 1663 Khligrew Parsons
JP^edil III V 114 Have you not heard of the Scriveners, Wife
that, vvasi deliver’d of a Mag-Pie ,

the Mid-wife cri’d out,

* twasbom a Bishop, with Tippet and white sleeves ] a 1704

T Brown fFtes^ (1730^ I 107 Root out of them all Anti-

Christian Tyranny of most abominable Bishops, let not

those Silk-worms and Magpies have dominion over us.

Mad Did he wear a cope, or only his magpie ?

4, A kind of potato.

1794 BiLLiNGSLrv Agrzc Someisei (1797) 116 The sorts

[ofpotatoes] cultivated are the kidney, magpie, rough red

[etc] 1829 Jrnl of Natutalist 31 Our chief sorts [of

potato] are pink eyes, magpies, and china oranges

6. A name given to a particular vaiiety of the

domestic pigeon,
1868 Tegetaieier Pigeons xxi 174 Magpies are another

variety of German Toys that are well known in England

*895 'Julies 16 Jan xi/6 For the re-,t, the Magpies, black,

red, yellow, and blue .deserve to be mentioned 1898 Daily
News s Jan 2 Mr F Warner has some excellent magpies.

6. slang, A halfpenny (Cf Mag s& d)

183B Dickens O Twist viii, I’m at low-water-maik my
self—only one boh and a magpie.

7 Mil slang. A shot from a rifle which strikes

the outermost division but one of a target, and is

signalled by a black and white flag

X864 7tmes2s July 8/r Afterninning throughthescoring
gamut with an outer, a magpie, and a miss. 1894 l&td

14 July lo/i He followed his first two hull's eyes with two
more, then came a magpie

8 aUnd. and Cotfth , as magpte-hke adj , mag-
pie diver, (a) the Golden-eye Duck, Clangttla

glaticton^ (^) the Smew, Metgamer albellns\

magpie finch, a bird of the genus Spermestes
^

magpie goose (see qiiot.) ;
magpie lark, a small

Australian bird, Gralhna pkaia\ magpie-maki,
a species of lemur, Lemur macaco (Cent Diet )

,

magpie moth, a white moth, patched with black

and some yellow spots, Abraxas grossulaf tala
\

magpie perch (see quot ) ,
magpie robin ==Dial-

BiBD; magpie shrike, a South Amencan bird,

Ctssopts leverianus
vjf^'l^mmicvLPolygl Le.v v 820’^Magpie diver,

thesmew r88* Paynf-GallwnvFotvler titIrel toTAnother
local name [of the Goldeneye] is the ‘Magpie Diver', a
very descriptive one by reason of the black and wliite

plumage of the adult male 1869-73 1 R Jones Cassells
BM ofBirds I 158 The ‘^Magpie Finch is an inhabitant
of the countries m the vicinity of the river Gambia.
1898 Morris Austral Eng, 278 ^Magpie Goose, a common
name for the Australian Goose, Anseranus melaneleuca,
1888 Cassells Ptet Austialasta II 235 The little *magpie
laik x8o5 T Harrol Scenes of Life III 104 What was
before black had now assumed a ^magpie like appearance
1796 Nerinich Polygl Lex Nat Hist, v, 820 The laige
'"Magpie moth, Phal giossnlanata The small Magpie
moth, PIuil nriiccUa 1819 G. Samouelle Entomol,
Compend 252 Magpie moth {Aliraxas gressnlanata)
1890 E A, Ormcroo liijitr Insects (ed a) 310 The
caterpillars of the Magpie Moth sometimes do a great deal
of mischief 1898 Morris Ansiral Eng 278 *Mttgpie-
Perc/iy a West Australian, Victorian, and Tasmanian fixh,

Cktlodactylns gihbosus 1839 Jerdon in Madias JnU X.
263 Dial bird Large or ’^Magpie Rohm 17&1 Latham
Gen, Syn Birds I 192 *Magpie Shrike Size of a Song-
thrush length ten inches

Hence {nmce~wds ) 9Ca gpied ppl a , made like

a magpie ; Ua gpieisb a., magpie-like.
1843 E, Warburton Crescent ^ Ctvss I. 64 Black slaves,

magpied with white napkins round their head and loins
1880 Dai^ News 9 Aug 2/2 Money, which had been
abstracted and disposed of in a magpieish spirit of mischief

Magpietjr (meegpai eti) nonce-^vd, [jocular
f Magpib, after pieiy ] (Cf, quols )
0:1843 Hood fartus ^ Mrs Cope ii, Not pious in its

proper sense, But chattnng like a bird, Of sin and grace—
in such a case Mag-piety’s the word X891 Blachw Mag
CL 400/2 Conceive the agony of suppressed speech, when a
nian is as garrulous as a magpie by nature , and my friend

is that, though his magpiety is ofan elevated sort

Magre, yaiiant of Maugbu
IMCagrei, -rey, -rie^ -ry . see Matjgre.
IVCagiryme, obs. form of Megbih.
Magsman (tnaegsmSn). slang,

A street swindler, ^ confidence man \

1838 The Tovonvj Jan 276 A magsmast must of necessity

be a great actor and a most studious observer of human
nature x866 Dickens Reprinted Pieces, Detecivoe Police

(1868) 241 Tally-ho Thompson was a famous horse stealer,

coimer, and magsman, X897 M. Davitt in Westm, Gaz,
30 Sept. 2/1 Almost every possible kind of convict, from the
sneak-thief, to professional magsmen.

II Iffagaari (magwa j j) [Tupi mbagudri (Ruiz

de Montoya Tesorode la Ltngiia Guarani 1639) 1

A South Amencan Stork, Eitxenura magtiarzj

with a forked tail

1678 Riy IVillughlifs Ormth 287 Ihe American Stork,

called by the Brasilians Maguan of Marggnive 1824

Latham Gen Hist Bndt IX 54 The Spaniards tall it

Cicogne, theGuarinis Baguiri and Magiiari i8fo P L
Aigenitne Omtth II 107 Ihe Maguan Stoik is

a well-known bird on the pampas

Maguder, variant of Magydake Obs

II Maguey (mse-gw^S Sp magFy). Forms 6

magueana, magueis, -eiz, -aiz,maguay, 7 man-
guay, mangouay, 8 ma(y)qu0y. [Sp., a Hay-
ban.] The American aloe, Agam Americana,

1553 Eden Decadis 135 Magueans which is an herbe

muchelyke vnto that which is commonly cauled Sengrene or

Orpin. [The Latin haspedmarnmpittaMagtteiorum, guaeest

/ie^a,etc.] xg^C/alton's Foy in About Mexico
there growethacerteine plant called magueiswhich yeeldeth
Avine [etc.] it Mendosds Hist Chinn, 320

A plant called Maguey 1 hey take out of this plant wine,

which IS that which the Indians doo drinke otdinarily, and

the Negros 1604 E GCriaisione] D'AcostdsHist, It^us
V xxi\ 420 They strewd lound about a great quaniitie of

the botighes of Manguay, the leaves wheieof are laige and
piickmg xti6o F Brooke tr Le Blands Irav 363 There
are some that furiously lash their bare shoulders with thoins

of Mangouay 1706 Phillips fed. KeiseyJ, Magney or

Mayquey, an admirable Iree in New Spain, in the West
Indies. 17x2 W Rogers Koy <1718) 318 Their most
remarkable plant is that call’d Maguey 1899 A tlaniic

Monthly LXXXIII 738/1 He who has once slept upon a
mass of the shredded fibres of the maguey, or Spanish
kiyonet, will not be envious of the down coiimes of kings

b aitrib
,
as magueyfibre, leaf, ine

174s P Thomas yi‘nl Anson's Voy 128 They call it a
Maguey Tiee, and from it they get Wine, Vinegar, Honey,
Thread, Needles, Sttifis for cloathing, or Sails for Canoes
and Small Boats, and limber for building 1^3 Outing
(US) XXII zii/x A small roll made from the fiber of the 1

maguey leaf xgax Westm Getz 21 Oct 5/1 AH the maguey
fibre Mexico can produce will be taken at good prices

II Magus (uifc^^ g»4.) PI Magi (miJi d.^ai)
,
also

4 magy, [L., a Gr /tayos, a OPersiaii magn-s ]

1. Jdist, A member of the ancient Persian priestly

caste, said by ancient historians to have been

origmallya Median tribe. Hence, in wider sense,

one skilled in Oriental magic and astrology, an
ancient magician or sorcerer,

sing [<7x384 CiiAucru H Fume in. 184 Thei saugh I

Hermes Ballenus, Lymote, and eek Simon Magu^c] 2621
Quarles Div, Poems, Esther (1638I 93 Tyrant Cambyses
being dead and gone, Mount*; up a Magus, with dissembled
right. 1638 Sir T. HrRui-Rr 7rav 2x4 Let me rather busu*
my brains in quest of what a Magus was . under which
Title, many Witches, Sorcerers and other Diabohques
have cloakt their trumperies. 1742 Pope Dhhc, iv 5x6
Thy Mapis, Goddess ' shall perform the rest. 1803 H K
White Let xo Nov Remains (1816) I 207, I have as much
expectation of gaining it, as of being elected supreme magus
over the mysteries of Mithri, xSax Shelley Pi ouieih, Unh,
I 192 The Magus Zoroaster
Plnr^ \c 1400 rh^ee Kings Cologne 49 Seynt Austyn seij?

Jiat jiis word Magi in the tung of Chaldee is as moche to
scye as a Philoso^re ] 2555WAi reman FaidieofFacioiu
II vii, K iv b, [In Persia] their Magi (that la to say men
skylfull m y^ secretes of nature) 1609 Holiand Amm
Mat cell xxitt, vi 231 In these tracts lye the fertile fields of
the M.igi xdi4 Sylvisier Eethnlias Rescue v 301 You
Parthmiis, Cossians, and Arabians too, By your sad Magi’s
deep piophetlike Charms Sacredly counsell’d 17x1 Porr
Temp 97 There in long robes the royal Magi stand,
Gi ave Zoi oaster waves the circling wand X864 Fusev Lei t

Daniel vii 418 Among the Persians, those who are wise
as to the Deity, and are its ministers, are called Magi

lb. Applied by Irish lustonans to the heathen
sorcerers who opposed St Patrick.
182a Lanican Eccl Hut, Irel, 1 224 Leogaire.,set out .

With a considerable number of followers and one or two of
the principal Magi X84S Petrie Round Towei s Irel, 11

11. X32 Quoted as the composition of a certain magus of the
name of Con, m the ancient Life of St. Patrick X887 Sir
D 0 . Huniek Blair tr A BeHeAiemi's Hist Calh Ch
ofScotl I, 72 Thereupon the Magi, or Drnadh, bitterly
reproached the parents for their adoption of Christianity
laid. 1 73 Bioichan, the Magus of King Brude

c. trafisf.

18SX Carlyit Steiling 11 11 (1872) 94 His Fatlier, the
magus of the J imes, had talk and argument ever ready.

2 Spec, The {three) Magi the three * wise men ’

who came fiom the East, bearing offerings to the
infant Christ

1377 Langl P Pl xtx. 81 Wherfore and a hi w\sc
men that tyme, Maistres and lettred men Magy [C Magi]
hem called. 1652 Gaule Magasiro/n, 13 The Magi that
came to Christ 1656 Blount Glossogr

, Balthasar, one
of the Magi, or wise men, vul,

—’ " ' ' ’

vmi to Jesus Christ 1830 Penny Cycl XIV. 281 Whence
the wise men of the East who came to see Chribt are called
simply Magi,

fMagUBian. Obs [f prec. + -iAif]A magian
,
a follower of the magi.

1587 Golding De Moi nay xxx\\\, 530 The Magusians

Per?^^"
custome of their Mother countiy

REa^ar (mad^ai), si. and a. [The native
name ]A si.

1. An individual of that Mongoloid race, now

forming, niimeiically and politically, the pre-

dominant section of the inhabitantb of Himgary.

1707 Townson Tram Hungary 141 An old Magyar to be

ohhVed to lean), and to learn the German language * x8a8

Foreign Q Rev HI 29 That the Magyars settled in

Hungary during the ninth century is certain 1864 .S/tc-

tatot 438 The moment it [a British fleet] thieatens rneste

the Magyar will be inarms 1878N Amer Rev CXXVI
557 The Magyars leceived the knowledge of southern pro-

ducts and of agricultuie fiom their Turkic neighbors

2 The language ot the Magyars ;
Hungarian

1828 Foreign Q Rev III 73 Volumes written in Latin,

German and Magyar x866 Charnock in AnthroP Rev
IV 172 In the Magyar theie is only one conjugation for all

regular verbs 1884 Em drLavlllvi mConiemp Re7> Dec
820 He translated Stuart Mill’s ‘ Liberty ’ into Magyar
Comb, 1886W j Tucker A 231 The Hungarian

stage, being thus limited to the Magyar-speaking popiila-

tion can never enjoy Eutopean fame

B. ai^. Of or pertaining to the Magyais, 01 to

the language of the Magyars
X828 Foreign Q Rev HI 34 T'he letters of the Magyar

alphabet which require particular notice are u [etc ] Ibid

39 Scarcely a fragment lemains of old Magyar nnnstielb>

185X Mayiilw Land Labour I iS The Magyai noblesse

x888 L OnniANi Episodes in Life Advcntuie 180 Divers

hospitable Magyai couiitty houses

Hence STa ffyarisun, the iirincJ]jlcs of Magyar
patriotism, Ma’gyarizez' to assimilate to

the Magyar type ; to translate (names) into Mag-
yar, hence Ma gyarized/// a ,

Ma'gyarizatlon

,

Ma gyarizlner ^bl,

1862 Sat Rtv 8 I'tli 158 Mag>aiism once meant a
tyianny of race 1879W K Moitmi m IP estm Ktv Oct,,

iiow long this small nationality [of Slovaks] will be able to

resist Magyanstilion is doubtful x88o htho 23 Oct. 1/5

The Chauvinist agitatois foi the ‘Magyansing of Ciiin

inerce’ 1884 Em dlLaviiim \\\ (. ouiimp, Rtv Dec
826 Austria Hungary can neither Magy.in/e nor Gcnnani/c
Boinia 1886W J Iucklr E hut ope 48 T hose amongst us
btaiing German names Magyai ise them Ibid 1^3 Govern-
ment in the fren/y of its M.igyau/ing hallucinations, lieralds

the Magyari/ing of the name with applause x8^ Daily
News 21 Nov s/3 The completely Magyarisrd family of
the Aichduke Joseph 1897 Lonttmp Rev, Jan, XTic

Roumanian subjects .refuse to be Mngyarised

t IHCagydare. Obs, Also 6 magudor^ [ad.

L maguao} is, magydaris, '•dens, a C»i lAayvbapis.’]

The tool of the plant lascrvvott, tlie plant itself*

1530 Pai bOR 241/3 Maguder a stalke of an herbe, chioit

1397 Oi HAHm, I/ttbal lu cccIaxv 854 It is called in Jnitin

Lnserpitium , in hnglisli loibcrwoort and Magydare the
gum or liquor that issueth out of the same is called I.accr

1706 PiiiLni'L (cd Kersey), Magydare, a sort of Herb
Mahadee, obs. form of Mahiii.

il Mahajun. (maha d5ii7n). [Hindi mahdjan,
repr. Skr, mahdjana great man, head of tribe or
caste.] A money-lender, usurer.
X858 J B, Norton Topics 245 The mah^un kindly under-

takes to advance the money cx06x A. C, Lyall Old
daree (Y ), Down there lives a Mahajun—my father gave
him a bill, I have paid the knave thrice over, and here I’m
paying him btill,

llUahaKmahal). Indian, Also 7mahael,mo-
hol(l, 8-9 mahl, 9 muhaL [Urdu (Arab

)

tnahall, f Arab root halla to lodge ]
1 . Private apartments or lodgings.
1638 SiuT Herdirt Trav 71 Who loads him into the

the galleries, the rooms of state, are almost endless Z709
Wei lington Suppi, Desf (1858J I 322,

1

beg that you wiU
desire my moonshee to write a letter to the ladies in the
mahal x8oo Asiat Ann Reg,, Misc, Tracts 204/

x

T’hesc
inner apartments are said to have been the mahl, or private
chambers of Gundrufsein
2, A summer house or palace.
1625 Purchas Pilgrims I, iv 4^8 A Garden, and Moholl

IT Summer house of the Queene Mothers 1638 Sir 1Hhaomr Trav 159 An even dchcaic street, bestrew 'd
with Moholls or bummer houses 1800 Asiat Ann Reg
Mvsc. 'IVacts 162/2 R.ijab Ragonaui’s old mahal or hoiisc
undei Goosapahar 1834 Baltoo I. xi 3orj T his old dwelliiii:
is not like the ancient Muhal of my fathers.
3 A ternioiial division m India; a wanl of a
town Also, a division of an estate or tract of laud
for faiming or hunting purposes.
X793T ^\\y:\wiJ&Ind,Antiq 1. 106 T he vooliab of Bengal

is vaid to consist of twenty fourcircars and seven hundred
and eighty-seven mahls 1800 Asiat Ann, Reg, Char, i/i
Colai IS a mahl of Ser.u 18x5 Sir J Mai < 01 m //«/ A/Im
II 177 note, He was made magistrate «)f all the Hyderee
mahals, or wards termed Hyderce, which iiithuied moie
than half the city 1823 - Mem Cenhal India I. 146 note,
1 he first grants of tw elve Mahals to Mulharjee Holkar 1883
19^/i Cent Sept 4J4 T'he sujiervisors w tre iiisirui led to nre-^re rent-rolls of pch mahal, or farm x8te biR W Hun rt Rbmp Gas India 1 349 The elephant hunting-grounds, .are
divided into several mahals, which are leasetiout.

Kahaleb (mahaleb). Also 6-8 mac^eb, 8
mahalep, 9 mahhb, molub. [a. F. macaleb^
-lep (Cotgr.), a. Arab. malplab. Cl It.
macalepo ‘a kinde of perfame or sweete smell*
(Flono 1598).] A kind of cherry, Prutms Ma^
haleb, the kernels of which are used by perfumers^;
the tree jtself is tised as a dwarf grafting-stock for
cherries.

WARDE tr A lexis* Seer, 50Take the Macaleb, whiche
are litle iopte and odoriferouR graynes so cahed. >597
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Gerardg Herbal iii. Iv 1211 1 his shrubbie tree called Ma-
caleb or Mahaleb is also one of the Prmets 1656 Blount
Glossogr , Macaleb^ the bastai d Coralor Pomander

,
ofwhose

sweet and shining black benies, chainsj and bracelets are
made iwa tr. Pomet's Hist ngs I 13 Mahalep is the
Kernel of a small Berry, almost like a Chen y Stone 1858
SiMMONDsZ^rc/ 7 tatle, Mahhh^ mchtby the fragrant kernels
of Prunits of Linnaeus, strung as necklaces, which
are much valued by the women of Sinde and other parts
of India. 189Z J. Wbigiit Frtut Grower's Guide II 120
The Mahaleb is the principal dwarfing stock.

Mahammudan, obs foim of Mohammedan
Mahan, obs. form of Maund, Indian weight.

II IMCahant (mah2;'nl). Indian, Also 9 mehunt
[Hindi.] A religious superior.
x8oa Astai Ann, Reg^ Mtsc Tr 247/1 The ruling power

was held by the priests of the Goosaigns, distinguished by
the appellation of Mehunts 1896 Mrs B M Cromer
Village Tales 160 A veneiable Mahant, 01 high-pnest of
the Gosains, now advanced

II Maharaj (mahaia'd,;). [Hind! mahdrdj^ f.

vidfid great + raj sovereignty, (in compomids)
sovereign] =next
x8a6 Hocklev Pandm angHari I 11 A small tent through

which all must pass befoie they could enter the presence of
the Ma,ha,raj 1903 WeUm Gas 13 Aug 8/2 Calcutta
Corporation the following resolution was propobed by the
Maharaj Kumai Prodyat lagore

II MaharajaCh) (mahara*d^a) Also mau
ra]a(h [Hind! viahdrdja great king, f. inalid great

+ rdjd Raja(h.] The title ofcerlain Indian princes
169B Fryer Acc, M, India P 76 Seva Gi is preparing

to be install'd Mau Raja, or Arch Kaja, at his Court at

Rairee. Jhtd, 174 Mau Kajah. 1776 Trial of Joseph Fowkc
2/1, 1 went to Malia Rajah Nundocomar *859 Lang IVand,
lud 38 The Maharajah with his suite appeared

II Maharanee (mahaia nf) [Hindi inahdrdnT^

f. tnahd great + rdnl queen ] The wife of a maha-
rajah
2862 Beveuwct: Hisl India III viir vi 472 The maha-

rajah was childless. His wife, the maharanee, was. .only
twelve years of age

Mahaseer, -sur, variants of Mahseeu.

Mahatma (mah^e'tma) [ad Skr. mahdtmaii
‘ great-souled f ma/td great + dl/uan soul ] In
‘ Esoteric Buddhism one of a class of persons

with preteinatural powers, imagined to exist in

India and Tibet.
\Z^\PallMallG 19 Aug x/t One of Madame Blavatsky’s

Mahatmas 1888 Mmc Blavatsky Setr Doctr H 173 The
Ihird Race had thus cieated the so-called Sons of Will and
Yoga, or the ‘ ancestors ’ of all the subseiiueiit and present
Arhats, or Mahatmas, in a truly immaculate way.
Mahayme, obs form of Maim.

II Mahdi (ma*di). Also 9 mohdi,maliadi,-dee,

mehdi, mehdee. [Arab. inalidiy^ lit. 'he

who IS guided aright *, passive pplc, of

hadd to lead in the right way ] A spiritual and
temporal leader expected by the Mohammedans to

a]ipear in the latter days. In recent use chiefly

applied to certain insurrectionary leaders in the

Soudan from about 1880, who are alleged to have
claimed to be the predicted ' Malicli

x8oo AsiaU Ann Rcgt Jlfisc Pr xas/x Mahommed, who
w.is proclaimed Khalir at Medina in the year of the Hejirj,

7 ^5, and who assumed the title of Mohdi or Mahadi, 1803
T WiNiCRUOiTOM Sieira Leone I xiv 246 Some years ago
a celebrated impostor, who called himself Mahadee, made
his appearance among tlw boosoos and Mandingos x868

J P Brown Dcrvislu's 11 74 It is from among the descen-

dants of 'Alee tliat the more devout Moslems expect the

Mehdee X885 /tines 20 Mar 5/5 The desert Arabs state

that .1 new Mahdi has appeared in Koidofan.

LIcnee Ma'lidislilp, the dignity or position of a

Mahdi ; Ma hdisni, SEa lidi-ism, the rebel move-
ments in the Soudan about 1880-1885, and sub-

sequently, under leaders claiming to be the Mahdi

,

Ma*lidian, Ma lidist, Ma'lidi-ist, an adherent of

a pretended Mahdi
1884 xg/A Ceul, May 816 The impostor who has laid

tiaim to the Malidiship 1884 Pi/nes (weekly ed ) ag Aug i

M.ilidi'tin IS essentially a Slnya doctrine x88s IWl MallG
10 June 3/1 Mahdi-isin is in hi^ eyesaieal danger, 1885

Dcnly Pel ig Feb, s/a A demonstration , was . made
.igainst Metemneh, in order to draw the Mahdists off 1883

laid it Mar 5/r No liaitly Mnluhaii got nearer than twenty

y.'irds. 189X Daily A'lnt/j i8 Dec 6/1 The invasion of

ISgypt by the Mahdnsts in August, 1889, 1897 Ibid

jj Sept 6/4 Gordon, and Sir Samuel Baker were even

mure respoilsible for the rise of Soudanese IMahdism than

the Mahdi himself.

Mahe, Maliem, ob&. ff. Maw Maim,

Mahen, Maheym, obs ff. May 0 ,
Maim.

Mahiz, obs. form of Maize.

Mahlstick, variant of Maulstick.

Mahlstrom, Ger. form of Maelstbom,

II
Mahmu'di. Oh, Also 7 mammothee, ma-

mudee, mahomedee, mamoodo, mamiixo(o)da,

iiiam(m)oodee, mahxuoudi, -y, 7-8 mamooda,
8 mahmoodee, mahmudie, mahinoade [Pers

mahmPidi^ f the name of Shah Mahmud ]

A Persian money of account, ong. a silver coin

of the approximate value of twelve pence. Also,

a gold com formerly circulating in India.

x6xaR CovERTE etc 34 A Mammothee being
nine pence English xSag Purchas Pilgrims I. 523 Their
moneyes m Persia of Siliier, are the Abacce, the Mahoine-
dee [etc] Z687 A Lovell tr 'J/ievenoPs Tram ir, 63 An
Abassi and a Mahmoudi, which is asmuch as a Chai, and
a Para Ibid iir 18 There is also a Mogole Silver-Coiu,
called Mahmoudy, which is worth about eleven Sols and
a half 17^ Gladwin Ayeeti Akhtiy I 17 The Mahmoodee
and Mozuffery of Guzerat and Malwah 1797 Encycl Brit
(ed 3)_XIV. 176/1 An abassee is worth two mahmoudcs
1878 Hote 111 Haiukms' Voy, (Hakluyt Soc.) 407 The Mah-
mudi was a gold com of Gujrat.

Maho, variant of Mahu Obs,

|[M[ahoe^(mahda ). Bat Also 7-8mahot,maho,
8 moho, 9 mohoe, mohaul. [Canb mahon

j
the

early spelling mahot is Kr.]

1 . The name of several trees. (Also mahoe-tree )

a A sterculiaceous tiee or laige shrub {Sierettha

canbcm)i a native of the West Indies b A mal-
vaceoiis shrub or tree (JParitium ithaceum and
P elatunP)^ with a wide range through tropical

countries, c. Applied with qualifications to similai

plants of various genera (See quot 1S66 )
1666J Davies HtsU Canb Isl, i viii 49 [tr Rochefort

1658] Of the Tree called Mahot theie are two kinds, Mahot-
franc, and Mahot d’heibe 1671 Ogilby America 348 The
Mahot Tree, of the Bark of which are made Laces and
Points. 1607 Damfier Voy (1729) I 111 37 T hey make their

Lines both for fihhing and striking with the Bark of Maho.
1756 P Browne Jamaica 284 The Mountain Mohoe grows
to a considerable size, and is generally reckoned an excel-

lent timber-tree 1774 Goldsm Hat Hist (1B24) III 162
Having fed upon the flowers of the mahot it [the iguana]
goes to repose upon the branches of the trees, 1838 Penny
Cyel XII 193/1 In the West Indies the whips with which
the slaves are lashed are made from the fibres of Ii\thiscii5\
arboreus (mohoe or mohaul) x866 Treas Bot, 711/1
Mahoe, blue or common, Paritmm eleUuvt —

,

bombast,
Ochro/naLagoPus —tCongOt Hibiscusclyfea/us —,grey
01 mountain, Pariltnm elaiitm —, seaside, 'Phespesia

popiilma,

2. The wood or the fibre of some of these trees

1897 Daily Hews xo Mar 6/3 In rods alone there was an
almost endless variety, whether of built cane, blue mahoe,

or any other material

3. attmb,, as mahoe bush
,
maflioe-piment, Daph^

nopsts cankm (Grisebach Flora W, hid, 1864,

P 78*5)

x827 Roberts Voy Cenir Atuer 127 Some of the very low
land IS covered with water producing only rank coarse

grass and Mohoe bushes

II Mahoe ^ (mahc’i^) [Maori ] The New Zea-

land Whitewood-tree, Meluytus ramtfloi us
1835W YAT E^ rr.W Zealami (ed 2) 49 Mahoe {Melicyius

ramijdorns) geowt, to a height of not more than fifty feet

x866 Treas Bot s v Melicyius, M raiiujlorus is the
Mahoe of the New Zealanders, which must not be con-
founded with the Mahoe of the West Indies

t Maho’ganite. slang Obs, [f Mahogany
+ -ITB ] (bee quot.^

x82|S sportingMag XVI gnote, A mahogamte is one who
rides at a most infernal pace about the iiitioduction of the

second bottle with his knees under any semicircular

mahogany fire table

Mahoganize (mahpganoiz^ v U,S. Also

malioganyize [f. Mahogany + -izE.] irans (See

quot

)

1848-59 Bartlett Diet Atuer, MaJwganytre, to paint

wood in imitation ofmahogany 1855 Ogilvie, Mahoganize,
(American

)

Mahogany (mab^ gam) Also 7 mohogeney,
8 xnohog(g)ony, mahogena, inaliogon(e)y.

[Written itiokogcney in i6yi ,
of unknown ongm.

The Eng. word was adopted into botanical Latin

by Linnaeus (1762) as mahagom^ and is prob. the

source of the continental forms; F. mahagoni,

viohogon (rare), It. mogano {mogogane^ mogogon,

etc.), Pg mogno, G mahagom, jBn. mahoiite^ Sw
mahagny. Da mahogni.
The statement that the word is Canb is founded on a mis

leadim; by Von Martins see J Platt, Jr inJV gth

Ser VIII 201 The only known name m the Canb lan-

guage lb caoba, which has been adopted in Sp ]

1 The wood of Swietema Mahagont (N O
Cedrelaces^, a tree indigenous to the tropical parts

of America, esp Mexico, Central Amenca, and

the West Indies. It varies in coloui from yellow

to a rich red brown, is remarkably hard and fine-

grained, and takes a high polish. Also with quali-

fication denoting the special variety or place of

oiigin, as Bayivood, Cuba, Honduras, Jamaica,

Spanish mahogany,
1672 Ogii by amet tea 338 Here [in Jamaica] are the most

ciinoub and nch soits of Woods, as Cedar, Mohogeney,
Lignum vitas. Ebony [etc ] 1703 Lmid Gaz No. 3891^3 On
Wednesday,

,
will he exposed to Publick Sale , the Cargo

of the Galeon called the Tauro , consisting of . Cocoa, .

Brazelletto, Mohogony 2733 Bramston Man of Paste 15

Say thou that do’st thy father’s table praise, Was there

Mahogena in former days? 01x746 T Warton Poems
(1748) X09 Odious 1 upon a walnut-plank to dine ^ No—the

red-vein'd Mohoggony he mine ' 28x7 Byron Beppo Ixx,

He was a Turk, the colour of mahogany 1842 Gwilt
A rclitt (1859)4 The variety called Spanish Mahogany, and
impoiied from Cuba, Jamaica, Hispaniola, and other West
India islands [etc.] Ibid 096 The Jamaica mahogany is

the hardest and most beautiful i860 JeaffresonjP-^ about

Drs, I 185 He [Gibbons] brought into domestic use the

mahogany with which one has so many pleasant as&ocia*

tions 1875 Carpentry Sf Join 15 Oak, teak, and mahogany
should find a place in the workbhem moie often than they
do, the mahogany being what is often called cedar, to dis-

tinguish It from tlie very hard Spanish wood T he softer

and more common kind is from Honduras 1898 Mod
'I rode Circular, Mahogany, Mexican, sd. to 6d per foot,

superficial Do., Tobasco, s^d to jd per foot, superficial

D The tree itself,

1759 Miller Diet (edpsv Cedi us. The second
Sort IS the Maliogony, whose Wood is now well known in

England 2846 Lindley Veg-. Kingd 462 The bark ofMaho-
gany {Swietema Mahagoni) is also accounted febrifugal.

2 . transf Applied, chiefly with qualification, to

various woods resembling mahogany, and to the

trees producing^ them. In Australia mainly used
for various species of Eucalyptus, esp. the Jarrah
{E marginaioi), and for Tnsiania conferta (N. O.
Myr/acoie) see Morns Ausiral Eng. ( 1 898) 278-9
African mahogauiy, Khaya Senegalensis , Bastard

mahogany, Matayba (Raionta) apetala
,
also Eucalyp-

tus botryoidesandB, marginata , Eastindiamahogany,
SoymtdafebrHiiga , Forest mahogany, Eucalyptus re-
simfera and^ mictocorys , Indian mahogany, Cedrela
Toona , Madeira mahogany, Persea mdtta (see Ma-
deira^ x); Mountainmahog^any, Betula lenia and Cerco-
carpus ledtfoltm. Red mahogany, Eucalyptus restnu
fera , Swamp mahogany, Eucalyptus robusia and E,
dottyaides', Whitemahogany, (tn J amaica)SietiostoMutn
bifurcaium, (in Australia) JLiicalypius tvbusta', also E,
pilularis (See Bot 1866)

2849 Penuy Cycl XXIII 404/2 S{tvteteind\ Seuegalensts
has also been foimed into a new genus, Khaja, and is the
tree yielding African mahogany 2846 Stokes Discov,
Australia II iv 132 Mahogany—Jarrail—Eucalyptus—
grows on white sandy land 2884 Pall Mall G 22 Aug 3/x
The mam saloon is finished in white mahogany throughout

3 . colloq A table, esp. a dimng-table
2840 Dickens OldC, Shop Ixvi, I had hoped to have seen

you three gentlemen with your legs undei the mahogany
m my humble parlour 2846 Thackeray Bk Snobs axxi,
Other families did not welcome us to their mahogany 2848— Van. Fait xiii, George was going to bring the supply
question on the mahogany

^
2B50 FloristP Jt nl 149 Nearly

forty gathered round ^Ir Lidgard’s mahogany after the ex-
hibition i8gi Mrs Walford Misch/^fifMonica III,

I could have put my feet under his mahogany with the
very greatest satisfaction.

4 . s/ang and dza/» a. A Cornish beverage com-
pounded of gin and treacle, b. A strong mixture
of brandy and water.
xvgx Boswell Johnsm an. 1781, 30 Mar

,
They [the Cor-

nisQ fisheimen] call it Mahogany , and it is made of two
parts gm and one pait treacle well beaten together, x8i6
‘Quiz ’ Grand Master ii 54 note, 1 1 is believed that drinking
mahogany (a strong description of brandy pauny) is the best
pieventive against the sun's heat The lemedy is in general
repute in Bombay 18*3 T Bond Hist- B W Looe Sa
note. At a trial at the Cornish Assizes some years ago, a
witness puzzled his lordship and the council, by telling

them he was ' eating Fair maids and drinking Mahogany
285a C J, MATHENS Little Toddlekxns 9.0 Capt Littlepop,
I’ve been obliged to. diet myself on stiff brandy and water,
Btcnmtsmith Mahogany? I have got some, black as
coffee, strong as mustard

5 . A kind of moth, Noctua teira
28x9 G Samouellb Eiitomol, Compend 370 Hoctua tetra,

the Mahogany,
6. attrib, and quasi-a^Jr. a Made of mahogany,
1730 W. Warren Collectanea in Willis & Clark Cambt tdge

(x886) I. 225 Mohogany window Seats . A Marble Table for

y® Side-board on a Mohogany Stand. 2763 Museum Rns~
iicum (ed 2) I 179 The world of England has been, for

some years past, running mad after mahogany furniture

*773 Goldsm Stoops to Cotig iv, T hen there’s a mahogany
table 1864 Sala Qviie Alone I v. 75 In a recess were
three handsome mahogany desks 2885 R. Buchanan

I

Annan IVater ix. At one side of the room stood a large

!

mahogany bed

b. Of the colour of polished mahogany, red-

dish-brown Also ahsol

*737 W Salmon Country ButldeVs Esitm (ed. 2) 101

Chocolate Colour, Mahogony Colour, Cedar and Walnut-
tree-Colour. 2751 Smollett Per, Pic. II, Ixix, Their
natural colour degenerated into a mahogany tint 2762
Bnt. Mag II. 44/2 To stain Wood of a Mahogony Colour
28*3 Spirit Puhl Jmls (1825) 292 Molly Lowe, suffused

with mahogany blushes 2834 Tails Mag I, 3S4/1 His
testy temper and mahogany complexion obtained him credit

for being an American xSm tr, Lamartine's Trav East
103 /i Tneir legs and hands were painted a mahogany
colour. 2855 Dickens Dornt i. xxiv, Travelling people
usually get more or less mahogany. i8ji3 Stevenson Catn-
ona 359 we saw he was a big fellow with a mahogany face,

7 . aiti tb and Comb, simple attrib , as ma-
hogany-dust, -plank, -trade, -wood', mahogany-
brown, -red adjs.

;
parasynthetic, as ma/iogatty-

coloured, -faced adjs. Also mahogany-birch,
Betula lenta\ mahogany cutter, a workman
employed in felling and trimming mahogany,
mahogany gum, Australian, the jairah, maho-
gany scrub, Australian.^ a tract thickly covei ed

with 'mahogany^ or jarrah tiees, mahogany
tree, (tt) the Swietema Mahagoni, or any of the

trees to which the name is transferred (see a)

;

{j)) jocularly, a dining table

2850 Chaeoni r& Fleming Mahogany Tree 42, xstofApnf,
when the ^Mahogany Cutters’ harvest may be said to com-
mence 1875 Carpentry ij- Jovi, 70 By ^mahogany dust

and glue a nail hole may be partially hidden 1739 Will

in Payne Cath. (i8Bg) 53 My coffin to be of ^mahogany
plank. 1843 Portlock tor 513 The paste, is of a dark

red, frequen tly *mahogany-red, felspar 2846 Stokes Discov
Australia II. vi. 231 Pvt of our road lay through a thick



SU.HOITBB.

^mahogany scrub iSte Ckaloner & Fleming Mahogany
'I Tee Pref ,The promotion of the interests of the Mahogany
trade 1747 Mortimer inpW XLIV sgg He begins

this Setwith the *Mahogony-Tree 1847 Thackeray
gany Tree 1, Little we fear Weather wthout, Sheltered about

1 he Mahogany1 ree 1875 T Laslett Timber ^ '1 tmber

Trees 189 The Jarrah 01 Mahogany tree . is also found in

Western Australia 1703 Loud Gaz No 3891/3 On Wed-
nesday , will be exposed to Publick Sale Goods , consist

ing of Nicaragua and *Mohogony Wood, &.c

Mahoganyiza • see Mahoganize

t SCaJloitre. Obs,

-heiitre ] A padding ])laced in the upper part of

the sleeve of a ganjient for the purpose of in-

creasing the apparent breadth of the shoulders.

1834 Plaxche Bixi Costume aor The shoulders were

pad^d out with large waddings called mahoitres i860

FAtRaoLT Costume (ed a) Gloss
,
Mlakaitfe, the wadded

and upraised shoulders in fashion during the fifteenth and

sixteenth centuries

t SEahomery. Obs- In 4 mamerij 5 ma-
lL02u(i]i)ery’e [a. OF mahofneitej f. Bldficin

Mahodkd ] A mosque.
C1320 SirBenes 1350 Aboute J?e time of middai Out of a

mameri a sai Sarasins come gtet foisoun,j)at liadde anoured

here Mahoun, 1481 Caxton Godfrey civ 157 Otir barons

had adu3reed to make a grete foitresse .in a mahommerye
that the turkes had Ibid cvi 162 Oute of theyr graues m
the niahomerye
MCftTinTtie-t (mahp’met

;
inverse occas bonietj

Forms: 4 Macamethe, 4-5 Machamete, Mac-,

Makomete, Makamete, 4-6 Maokomete, 5-6

Machomet, 6 MachaniTte, Macoinit(e, -yt(e,

Maliomet(t')e, ^ite, 6-7 Mahnmet, 6-Mahomet
See also Mahouno, Maumet. [Cf. F Mahomet^
med.L. Machometus^ Ilalmmetus^ Mahotneim.'l

1* The popular rendering of the Arabic name
Muhammad^ borne by the founder of the religion

of Islam {died 632). In literary use now largely

superseded by the more correct form Mohammed.
^1380 WvcLiF Wks (1880) 301 pe secte of macamethe

c xato — .5*^/ Wks HI 364 Aljif fende medle good
wip )k yvel, for bus dide Machamete in his lawe CX386
CiiAUcrR Matt ofLaids T 235 The hooly lawes of oure
Alkaron, Yeuen by goddes message Makomete [v r Maka-
mete] Ibid 238 Makometes lawe {v r» Macometis] 1387
1 REVISA (Rolls) L 33 pe fifte leuynge [L ntus\ of
Sata4ynes bygan vndir M^omete [1431-30 Machomete].
<r X400 Maundev (1839) xn 131 Alkaron the whiche Book
Machamete toke hem Ibtd 135 Machomet 1547 Boordq
Introd Knowl xxxvii (i87o'l2i4 ,

1

am a Turk, and Macha-
mytes law do kepe. [Also Macoin.yt(e, -itCe ] x6oo T Poky
tr Leo's Aft tea ill. 151 Mahumets law afhrmeth all kinde
of dmmations to be vaine. 1623 Bacon Ess ^ Of Boldness
(Arb.) 519 If the Hill will not come to Mahomet, Mahomet
wlI go to the hil xSjB Butler Hud in 11 60s To hang,
like Mah'met in the air, Or St Ignatius, at his prayer i8ai

Shelley Hellas 221 The moon of Mahomet Arose, and it

shall set x88x Sir W. Hunter in Eficycl Brit XII. 792/1
Muhammad commonly known as Mahomet
f2. A quasi-deity. Obs. rare'-'-

^

1553 Eden Treat Hewe Ind (Arb ) 25 Whom they hon-
oure & reuerence as a great God & mighti Mahumeu

+ 3 An idol Obs (Cf Matjmet )
[cxaog etc.* see Maumct] ?a 1500 Chester PI x 285

For Mahometis, both one and all, that men of Eeipt Gods
can call, at your coming downe shall fall c 1330 Ld Ber-
ners Arth Lyi Bryt. (1814) 147 At the laste .Arthur
founde two ymages of coper . and whan Arthur sawe them,
he toke his swerde in his hande, & layde on with all his
myght on these mahometces 1353 Becon Rehques ofRome
(1563) 88 Afterwarde thys douug-hel of Idolatry . set vp
agayne her Idoles and mahomets Ibid. 93* Brought into
our Churche Idolles and Mahomettes.

+4 = Mahometan, Mohammedan Obs. (Cf.

Mahomite.)
1308 Kemnedie Flyttng w Dunbar 326 Sarazene, symo-

nyte, Mahomete, mancbuorne is« Gau Richt Vay (1888)

105 The raachometis and the turkis, the lowis and oder
infideiis x6or W Parry 7 ^ Shet ley xol.h&y
damned Infidels and Zodomiticall Mahomets, 1747 Mem
Hntrebiaii Cri* IL 197 From all parts of the neighbouring
kingdom had drawn mahomets, Coptics, and idolaters

5 . A kind of pigeon, ? Obs,
[So called m allusion to the story that Mohammed had

a pigeon which used to peck corn out of his ear, in order to
make his followers believe that he received communication
from the Holy Ghost in the form of a dove ]

[1678 see Maumet ] xyw J Moore Columbarium 51
Columba Numtdica Alha. The Mahomet This Pigeon is

no more in Reality than a white Barb 1^5 Treat Dom
Ptgeo/is 141 It is the opinion of many fanciers, that the
Bird called a mahomet is nearly of a cream colour

Slahometau (mMipmetan), a and sb Also
6 Machometan, Machiimetan, 7-S Mahume-
taji(e, 6- Mahometan [ad med.L Machome-
tan-us^ MakomelSnus, f. Mac/iumefus, Ma/ioiueftis:

see prec. Cf F mahovUtain^
A adj, 1 . =Mohammedan a

x6oo J. PoRY tr LedsAfricas 10 The Mahumetan priestes
alWales forbad the Arabians lo passe over Nilus with their
armies Ibid, in 165 No Mahumetan king or prince may
weare a crowne 1714 Spex.t No. 631 r 7 The Jewish Law,
(and the Mahometan, which in some things copies after it)

IS filled with Bathings , . and other Rites. 1777 Watson
Philip II (1839) j6i Putting to death all the priests and
other Christians who refused to embrace the Mahometan
religion 1830 Robertson Serm. Ser. 111, n, (1872) 25 The
anticipated rewards and punishments must be of a Maho-
metan character.

t2. «Tubkish. Obs.

88

1600 R Carr The Mahumetane or Turkish His-

tone, in three Bookes

’B sb K Mohammedan.
1529 More Dyaloge iv Wks 260/1 The Machometanys

beyng a sensual sect, dyd in fewe yeres draw the great part

of the world vnto it. x6oo J Pory tr Leds Africa in 160

In old Fez neither gold nor siluer is coined, nor any Ma-
huraetans are suffered to be goldsmiths 1727-41 Chamuers
Cycl s V Mahomeianism^ The Mahometans account all

such as own anything of number in the divinity, to be infi-

dels or idolaters. Elpiiinstone Hist Ind I 147 It is

these three descriptions of persons, together with others

who have iisen under the Mahometans [etc ]

Hence f Ma.liometa uicaT a. =Mohammedan a.

;

Maho 'metallize v, trans
^ to convert to Moham-

medanism
1632 Lithgow Tyco) iv. 147 The Alcoran, whereupon

dependeth the whole Mahometanicall Law 1779 Swinburne
Tran Spam xhv 419,

1

am inclined to suspect that our old

structures have been new-named, and Mahometanised with-

out sufficient proof of their Arabic origin.

TWTg.'h niii (xnahp'melamz’m). Also 7
Mahumetanism [f. Mahometan + -ism. Cf.

F, mdhontdtamsme'l = Mohammedanism
16x2 Brcrcwood Lang ^ Relig x 83 In Africk, all the

regions m a manner, that Christian religion had gained

from idolatry, hlahumetanism hath regained from Chris

tianity 163a Lithgow Trav iv 144 They were initiated

in Mahometanisme 1756-7 tr ICeysler's Trav (1760) I 103

Even Mahometanism was preferable to Calvinism 1840

Carlyle Heroes (1853) 216 Mahometanism among the Arabs

tMaho metant. rare'-'-. Corrupt form ofMa-
hometan, after sbs in -ANT. = Mohammedan So

t Kaho metautism (also Malm-) ^ Mohamme-
danism.
2633 Pagitt Chrisiiatiogr 1 a (1636) 46 The Mahomet-

aiits have but thiee Temples or Meskites X636 Blount
Glossogr

,
Mahumetismi or MaJiumetaniismi the Religion

and profession of Mahumet and the great Turk

t ftahometic, d: Obs, rare. Also 7 Maliu-
metic [a. med L mahovietic-tis^ f. Mahomet-tis

Cf OF. mahomdtiqtte ] Mohammedan
1585 T Washington tr Nicholay's Voy. 165 Doctours of

the lawe Mahometicke 1648-99 J Braumont Psyche xvii

xit (Grosart) II 96 The Land of Milk and Honey lay .,

overflown With Mahumetick Poison.

t MallOin.e‘tical, Ohs, [f. medL. via-

homettc-us (see prec ) + -AX ] = prec.

1361 Daus tr BtiUtnger on Apoc (1573) 126 The Fapisti
call and Mahometicall conception, wackednes and tyranny
x6oz R Johnson Ktngd * Comtmu (1603) 227 Ihe slaugL
ter of the Moores by the Christians spoken of in their Ma-
hometicall legend 1647 Faringdon Senn iv 72 A Ma-
hometical Paradise of all sensual delip;hLs 17x3 Genii,
Instr 111 vm (ed 5) 4^5 Those Obscenities that make up
here the MahometiLal Elysium of Libertines

fMahometi'cian. Obs, [f Mahomet see

-loiAN. QiOY.inakoviviehcien,\ A Mohammedan.
1388 J Harvey Disc Probl, 49 There continue euen to

this day certame furious creatures, or mad rauing wizardes
amongst the Mahometicians

t Mahometish, a, Obs, rare-^' [f. Ma-
homet -h -isH ] =Mohammedan a
X583 Stocker Civ Warres Lawe C ii 42 a, To the ende

the Mahometishe and Jeweshe religion, myght not any way
deflate from the Catholique Religion

t maho'inetism. Obs. Also 6-7 Mohumet-
i8ni(e, Mahumatism [f. Mahomet + -ism ]

=
Mohammedanism.
1397 Beard Theatre Gods yudgpin (1612) 158 Their

detestable Mahumetisme and Turkish religion 1600 W
Watson Decacordon (1602)301 Ihis is right Mahumetisme,
and tendeth to the ouerthrow of the Gospel and church
Catholike 1615 G Sandys Treev, 59 Mahomehsme had
not yet vtterly extinguished all good literature 1715 J
Chaffelow Rt way Rich (1717) 164 Far more frightful.,
than popery, slavery, mahoraetism, or the devil himself 1793
Trapp tr Rochoti's Voy 48 It is surprising that
Mahometism should not have made more progress in this
island.

tlMCaliO'ixietist. Obs [f. Mahomet + -ist]
Also 6 Machmnetiste, -hometiste, 6-7 Mahu-
metist, 7 Mohommetist, Mahumatist. [f. Ma-
homet + -1ST ] A Mohammedan
xw Eden Treat Newe Ind (Arb.) 27 Amonge ceitayne

Mahumetistes are found a few Christian men 1533
Decades 226 If they had byn Moores (that is Machume-
tistes) 1394 Blundevil v viii (1636) 549 Now as
touching their religion they be Mahometists x6o2 Ful-
DECKE s^st Pi Parall Introd ai The PortugaUians make
villaines of the Mahoraetistes 1603 Florio Montaigne ii
XXIX (1632) 398 The Assasbines are esteemed among the
Manometists of a soveraigne devotion and puntie of
manners 2630 Bulwer Anihropomet 203 They educate ,

rtiem very delicately, and afterwards sell them to the <

Persian and other Mahumatists 1654 Vilvain Epii Ess, ’

III 37 Christians, Mahometists I

t nCaho'metize, v, Obs Forms see Ma-
homet, also ISlahemat-, Mehemetize. [f Ma-

'

HOMET + -iZB.l a. trans. To convert to Moham- '

medamsm. d tntr To act like a Mohammedan, 1

1585 T. Washington tr Mc^tolafs Voy i vm 8 The 1most part are Christians rented, or Mahumetised Ibid \\,
XXI 58 In Constmitmople as also in all the other cities

'

Mahematised m Grmcia. 1656 H More Enihus. 'In.

> metized ppl
_JS8S T, Washington tr Nicholafs Voy, ii xxi co

SidSmSlXu'?
** MehemetW

The
frequent

MAHOUND.

Mahometry (mah<>meln) Ohs. exc. arch

See also Maummibt. [f Mahombt + -bi] -Mo-
hammedantsm In the i6th c someUmes misused

for * false religion \ ‘ idolatiy
’

idBx Caxton Godfrey clxxxvti 274 Theyr mahometry and

fowle lawe of machomet 1330 Tindalc Mores
Dial Wks (1573) 256/1 The sacrifices which God p-Tue

Adams sonnes were no dumme popetiie or supeistitioub

Mahometne 1561 Daus tr Bvllviger oit Apoc (1573)

121 b, The sixt conflict or fight is of Mahometne by

the Saracenes, Turkes, and Tartarians 1579 Pulal RiT
Rastcl 75a It IS wholesome duunitie, to lusLific all supusti

tion, Mahometne and Idolatne in the world.. to be excus-

able x&H Southly m Robberds Mem IV Taylor I 502

Fatalism is the coiner-stone of M.ahometry 1890 E John-

son Rue Chrutendom 339 Their mission wab to denounce

destruction against Mahometry and Jewry

t USahoniite. Obs [f. Mahom(et i- -ith]

A Mohammedan. (Cf Mahomet 4 )

1559 W Cunningham Cosmogt Glassc 197 Christians,

1 Hikes, Mahomites, CafTrannns, Idolaters 1504 tr Jewel's

Apol Ch Eng H ij, The M*nhoinytes at this day . Uiiisc

rather to be caled baracenes, as thoiigii they came of Saia,

the free woman, and Abraham’s wyfe, ax6i8 Sylvlsti u

Miiac Peace Sonn xxxviii, Ihe Mahomite.. Hib mooned
Standaids hath alieady pight

II SCahone. Obs, Also 6 mahume, 7 mahoon,

9 maon, mahonna [Occuis as F. inahonne^^ Sf?

viahona^ It inaona^ Turk. kjjU vidwum,'] A ikil-

tottomed sailing vessel formerly used by the Turks

138s 1 Washington tr Nicholay's Voy i xxi 27 'Ihc

gallies, foists and galliots
,
besides the RrL.it gallion and j

Mahumez [Fr. Mahomt.d] x63x Houlll Venut 107 Mtti
ing with a great Fleet of Turkish Gnihes and Rlahoons in

the Egean Sea 1638 Earl Monm ti Paru/a'A II at a

Cyprus 204 Vluzzali, and Piali Bashaw, put to sea with

ISO Gallies, 30 Fliboais, and ten Mahonts 1696 Pimiiis
(ed Mahoon 1858 Simmonds

/

lit/ Tradt. xSdybMYiii
Sailors IVord-bh

,
Mahoiu\ Mahonna^ or Maon

Hence t Maho nnet [bce -et]

1ZX390 IlaJeluyTs Voy II 78 The number of the ships

were these 30 galliasses, J03 galhtb, us well bastards .is

subtill mahoniietb.

II nUalLoma (malma'ina). Bat. [mod L., f, the

name of Bernard 'iAPMahon^ an Aincncan hotnni&t
-t- -lA ] A genus of Bei btiridacefVy having ever-

green pinnate leaves
,
a plant of this genus

1829 Loudon Encyul Plants 1035 The Beibeiises
especially the species with pinnated leaves, which are sonic

times called Mahonias. 1883 Harper's Mag Ai>r 741/1
Mnhonias from Japan
Mahoot, ]w;alxot(e . see Maiioe, Mahout.
mCahound (mabi/nd, mahciu’nd). bonus*

a. 3 Mahum, Mahun, 4, 6 Maiioune, 4-6, H

Mahoun, 5 Mahon(e, Mawhown, Maohoun,
5, 7 Mahown(e, G-7 Macon, $ 4 Mahount,
6 Mahowiid(e, Machound, 7 Mauhound, 6-
Mohound. [Early ME. Mahwiy Mahuviy a, OF
Mahwiy Mahtmy Mahoviy bhoitencd form of
Mahomet. Cf Mahomet, Maumet.]
1. The ‘false prophet’ Mohammed , in the Midillc

Ages often vaguely imagined to be worshipiicd as
a god (Cf Mahomet i ) Now only aich
c 1290 5* hng Leg 187/101 pcs |>ef us wale «iicr-ium»,

Mahun, 3warc lb ti mi3te ? a 1300 C’/r/itJf' .1/ 74^8 Moqlit
1 euer wit me wit him mmg I stild him sU, bi sir iimhtin ^

\Gott saint mahounc] c 1380 Sir Petumh 4939 pe j m iqc
of Mahoun y-mad of golde \Vi)> be .'ixe sniot he ojunm K
molde ^2400 Octotnan 1092 'Ihe Sarsyiis critic all >11
fere To hare God Mahone'Io help her geaunt in that r>Rlit.
1460 lawneley Myst, x\ii 4o8hNow by m*ihowiie, ouic
heuen kyng cisio J Rliuuiu) Mor Play 4 .Si/,

(Shaks Soc) 11 By Mahowiules bones, .by MahuwmUs
nose i®i Harrington Oft Pur, xvi, its 125 J{y iMaum
and Lanfusa he doth swuare 1396 .Si>lssi-k P. <> vi. vu
^7 The Carle did fret And fume And ofieiittnivs by
lurmagant and Mahound swoie, x6oo Faihi \y lasso xn
X. 215 Praised (quoth he) be Alacon, whom we •lUnie 1605
Iryall Cheat v 11 in Bullen O PI (1884) III 344 And M.i-
honnd and Termagant come ageunst us, wcclc fight with
them 1735 Pope Donne .Sat iv aj9 J he Pi esciice seems,
with things so richly odd, The mosiiui. of M.dioiind, or vane
queer Paged 1825 bcoiT Pn/um in, Dow n w itli Main uiml,
Termagaunt, and all their adherents, 1849 j ^Ml s tf mi
man iv, Ihe -very approach of a follower of M.thouiid, how-
ever, was an .ibomiiiation to the good nun

A false god, ail idol (Cf, Maimkt^ Obs.
cxzos Lav mo Ah heo nom beno nuhuni [t 1*75 mahun I,

be heo toldcn for godd /but 8079 ‘'lodeii in birc li inpk
ten bui»end inonnen bi fbrtn hcorc iiiahun c 1400 Pesir,
Itoy A^x^ Tlie false goddes in fere ftli to be ground , Ilolbc
Mawbownus ik maumetic mjrtild in ptie-, 1426 L\ii«.
Dc Gint Ptlgr 17224 [ Vsance hu/ ] Ley diUiii thy skrynitc
and thy bordoun. And do homage to ni)’ M.ihouii ! * 1450Mtt our .SatHMioun 1554 A grt.te dragon \\ ham allc that
landes folk held god and thare ni.ihoii

1

3

. A moubler
, a hideouir creature, Obs,

01400 Desir Jroyjj^^ Ihere met hyiii bis Mawhown,
bat was so my'^hap, Liiyn fonic in his face, as he fle wohl
15M Florio, a machound, a bugbeat e, a ra»-h<md
and bioodie hone

f4, *SV:, Used as a name for the devil. AIi»o
irantf, as a term of execration applied to a man-
Obs (’exc dial),
X3W Lan(,u P. PI 1) xiii. 8a And washed..That dutdies

and dobleres bifor thu, like doutour, Were radtea led tn hismaw and Mahoun amy ddes, Z300-20 Dunuar Poems xxs L 6Me thocht, aman^is the feyndu fdl, Mahoun gait cry ane
dance Off ^hrewis /AwT, ^yii. 3 Nut that a luroament
wes tryid, That^ff hefoir in hell wes cryid, In of
Mahoun. 1578 OAXiBSiCatvm on Jonah Ep. Did, 3 |a
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the pestilent poUicies of that Mahound Matchiavile 1794
Burns The De'tl’s moa 3 The De'il cam fiddling thio’ the
town, And danc'd awa wi’ the Exciseman

,
And ilka wife

cry'd, * Auld Malioun, We wish you luck o’ your prize, man

'

f 5 . aiinb or adj Mohammedan, heathen.
x6a4 Fi ETCHER Rule a iv 111, My pagan cozen, My

mighty Mahound kinsman, what quirk now? Ibid v v.

Who's this ? my Mauhound cousin ?

II Mahout (mahau t). Indian Also 9 mahote,
mahoot, moliaut, mahouhut, mohout. [Hindi
mahdnt^ mahdwaL'\ An elephant-di iver.

i66z J Davies tr Mandehlds 1 reco 81 The Serneivati
hath the oversight of the Camels, and the Mahout^ that of
the Elephants 1799 Corse in /’//z/ Tieais LXXXIX 36
note, I sent for the driver \note^ Or Makote^ as he is gener-
ally called] to ask some questions concerning this elephant
18x9 Sporting Mag IV 174 The scuffle between the
elephant and the Mahout 1826 Hocfvley Panduratig
Hart I 6 A MahouJiut^ or elephant driver i8sg Lang
Wand India 90 The mahoot, 01 elephant-driver, was attired

in the most gorgeous manner 1891 R Kipling Li/e^s

Handicap 307 The veiy best of the elephants belonged to
the vei y worst of the drivers 01 mahouts
Mahova^ mahower, var forms of Mahwa
II Mahratta (marse'la). Also 8 Koratta^ Ma-

harattor, Morattoe, Mar(1i)atta, Merhattah,
8-9 Mharatta, 9 Maratha [Hindi Marhatta ]

1 One of a warlike Hindu lace occupying the

central and south-western paits of India

1763 ScRArTON Indosian (1770) 36 He was suddenly
alarmed with an invasion of eighty thousand Mharattns

176s Holwell Hist Events Bengal i (1766) tos These
united princes and people are those which are known by the
general name of Maharattors 1778 R Orme Hisl Mild
Tram II 1. 32 An army of 80,000 Morattoes 1844 H H
Wilson B^it India I 3 In the outset of the contest, native

opinion had inclined to the Mahrattas

2 The language of the Mahrattas. ^Mahkatti,
1837 CoLEBROOKE Misc Ess 11 29 The Mahdr^htra, or

Mahrdtta, is the language of a nation which has in the
piesent century gieatly enlarged its ancient limits

3 attnb or ad;. Pertaining to the Mahrattas
Mahrat/a Ditch (or Entrenchnent) a ditch made in

1742 to protect Calcutta from invasion by Mahrattas , a
similar ditch made at Madras in 1780
1758 Amt Reg 285 There was a man who carried a large

Moialta battle-ax on his shouldei 1778 R Orme Hist
Miht Irons II 1 45 The Morattoe ditch 1782 Indian
Gnz 10 Aug (Y ), To the Piopnetors and Occupiers of
Houses within the Mahiatta Entrenchment 1797 Encycl
Brit (ed 3) X 563/2 Rajah Sahou, who considerably ex-

tended the MnrJiatta dominions 2823 Sir J Malcolm
Mem Central India \\ X15 1 he Mahratta Biahmins 1842

LocKsley U zssWheie in wild Mahratta battle

fell my fathei evil-starr'd 1858 J M Mitchell Mem R
Nesbii 111 65 The Maratlia chiefs soon claimed to be the
louls pai amount of India 1874 Lal BniARi Day Govinda
Samanta I iv 25 The Calcutta cockney, who glories in the
Mahratta Ditch

II
Mahratti (marce’ti). Also 7 moratty, 9

maTathi, -ee, murathee. [Hindi Marhattly f.

Mat haita • see prec ] The language of the

Mahrattas. Also ath ih,

x6g8 Frytr Acc E India <$• P 174 They tell their Tale in

Moratty. 1827 R NEsniTin Mem ui (1858)82, 1 attended
the Mai athi w;orsiiip 1 pei formed woiship with theservants

in Marathi 1831 J T Mot tswortii {title) A Dictionary
Murathee and English. x868 Bcr lairs & Laksiiman {title)

A Giainmar of the Marathi Language 1878 G Smith

^ nWsoniu (1879)34 The New Testament in the Verna-
cular Mnrathee

II Mahseer (ma*si>u) Also malias6(e)r, mah.-

air, marseir, Diels. mali(a)aur, maseer. [Hindi

vialuMr^ Ijclieved to represent Skr. inahdi(iras^\i\%~

head’. Anothei Hindi name is indhdsaula^ of

obscuie origin ] A large Indian fieshwater cypri**

iioid fibli, Boihiis torj lesembhng the barbel

1854 Hooker Himalayan ymls I xvii. 398 A fine

‘M.iliaser* (a very large caip) 1858 Simmonds Diet.

7'rttdef Ma/iaset.? 1839 Lang Wand India 3 In the

bioad tiibularies to the Ganges and the Jumna, may be

caught [with a fly] the mrihseei, the leviathan salmon

1880 Guniiifr P'lsnes 594 The ‘ Mahaseer ' of the mountain

streams of India 1894 Poliok inetd For Sport 355
M.ihsecr Fishing. Ibid 366 ,

1

got 277 pounds of mahseer

t Ma*h.U. Obs. Also 7 Maho. [Perh. suggested

by Mahound ] Used as the name of a devil

1603 Harsnft Popish Impost x 50 Maho was generall

Dictatoi of hell and yet lor good manners sake, hee was
contented of his good natuie to make shew, that himselfe

was vnder the clieck of Modu 1603 Shaks Lear ill iv

X49 The Prince of Daiknesse is a Gentleman Modo he's

call’d and Mahu Ihui xv 1 63 (1608 Qo.) Hobbididence

Prince of diimbnes, Mahu of stealing, Modo of muider

Mahiime, variant ol Mahone Obs.

Mahuinetan(e, variant of Mahometan.

II MSihwa (ma’wa) Also 7 niahova, mahoua,
m&wee, 8-9maliwali,9 mowah, mahva,mliowa,
mahtia,muoliwa, mahower [Hindi mahwa^ also

viahiia, repr. Skr, madhftka^ i inadhu sweet ]

1 An East Indian timber tree, Bassia latifoUa

(N. ( ) Sapotacea^ ;
also Bassta httyracea ,

both

species are cultivated for their flowers and seeds

Also wahwa-tree.
1687 A. I.0VELL tr Thttdnols Trav in, 73 Manguiers,

Alahova, Qiueson, Oiboul, and other soits of Trees Ibid

94 They aie Tiees which they call Mahouo. 1785 C
Hamilton lu Asiai Researches (1790) I* 300 ^

very curious and useful tiee called by the Natives of Banar

, the Maiiwah 01 Miiwee . the Sanscrit name is Madhfica

or Madhudruma. Ibid.^ A description of the Maliwah tree

1803 J T Blunt ibid VII 58 We encamped at a tank and
grove of Mowah trees 18x3 J Forbes Orient Mem IL
451 The mowah {bassia bn^iracea) attains the size of an
English oak iBs^Smmouds Commerc. Prod Vegei Kingd
538 Mahower {Bassia lati/olia) is common in most parts of
the Bengal Presidency. The oil a good deal resembles that
last desciibed 1879 E Arnold Lt Asia vi (1881) 140
Beneath broad leaved mahua trees

2. An ardent spint distilled from the flowers of
the Mahwa tree
x8io V M Williamson E. India Vade Mecuvi II 153

Shops where Mowah, Pariah Arrack, &c

,

are served out

3. aitriL, as makwa-arrack^ -butter^ -flower, -oiL
1813 J Forbfs Orient Mem II 451 This by way of dis-

tinction IS called mowah-ariack 1834 Simmonds Commerc,
Prod 51X Illiepie oil and Muohwa oil 1872
Drury Use/ Plants India 70 In 184B a quantity ofMahwah
oil was forwarded to the Secretary of the E I and China
Association 1876 Comh Mag Sept 321 A great cup of
liquor distilled from the Mhowa flower x8^ Syd. Soc
Lex, Mahivah butter, a greenish or yellowish concrete
oil obtained from the s^s of Bassia latifoha

11 UCaia (m^i d, mai a). Zool [L viata, Gr.
^afa] A spidei-crab
1706 PiHLLiF'i (ed Kersey), Maia, a kind ofSea Crab-lish.

1863 Gossc Land Sea (1874) 81 The spider crab, or maia;
of little value as food, though occasionally eaten *

BCaian (m^‘an). Zool [f prec. + -an.] A
crustacean of the family Matidse (Cf Matoid )
1839 Penny Cycl XIV 296 Maiidse or Maians, the second

tnbe of the faintly of O^yrhynchi, according to the system
ofAl Milne Edwards
Maich, Sc form of Maugh.
Maid (m^‘d), 1 Forms * s melde, 2-‘3 mede,

3 msBide, 3-6 meyde, mayde, 3-7 maide, 5-7
mayd, (6 mayed, 7 made), 6- maid. [Shortened

fiom Maiden; not identical with OE.
magdf\
1 A girl; a young (unmarried) woman. =
Maiden i. Now only (cxc dtalf) aich. ere playful
c x203 Lay. 256 pa Jjis child was fair muche pa luuede he a

maide. 1297 R Glouc (Rolls) 297 pis mayde ispoused was
of so heye blode c 1320 Sir Tnstr 2702 pe maide answerd
in lede, ‘ per of haue pow no care '. c 1407 Lydg Reas 4-

Sens 151 Faireatid fresh of hewe, As a ma;^e in hir beaute.

1346-7 Test Ebor (Surtees Soc ) VI 252 Desinnge her to

be good ladle to my litle meyde, her god daughter 1S7X
Abp Grindal Articles § 54 Legacies giuen to other

godly vses as to poore Maydes marriages, 2396 Spenser
I Q xii 20 She found That this young Mayd Is

her owne daughter 2629 Milton Hymn Naiiv xxii, In
vain the Tyrian Maids their wounded Thamuz mourn.
1782 CowPER * Sweet stream'. Sweet stream Apt emblem
of a virtuous maid ' x8oo Colfridge Ckristabel ii, 238
Sweet maid, Thy sire and 1 will crush the snake * 1830
TrNNYSON Poems 142 There are no maids like English
maids, So beautiful as they be 1886 Kipling DePartm.
Diiiies, etc (xBB8) 64 ' By all I am misunderstood I

’ if the

Matron shall say, or the Maid,

b. poet, m personifications. (Freq. in the iSthc.)

X742 Gray Adversity 27 Melancholy, silent maid, With
leaden eye 1747 Collins Ode Passions z When Music,
heavenly maid, was young

2. A virgin , spec of the Virgin Maiy (t maid
Mary) ; Maiden 2 Ohs. or arch.
a 1x73 Coti Horn 227 To ane medc ]>e was Maria Jehaten

exvj^Lamb. Horn 77 pet halie meide [fc Maria]
Passion ourLordsgj in O. E Misc 54 Vre louerd ihesu crist

)» wes ibore of pe meyde. c 1290 S Eng. Leg 79/57 I-bore

of mayde mane c 1320 Sir Beues 2197 pat 1 ne tok neuei

wif, Boute 5he were maide dene cx^6 Chaucer KnVs
T 1470 Thou ait mayde and kepere of vs alle And whil I

lyue a mayde I wol thee seiue, c *4x0 Hoccleve Moder of
God 11 Humble lady mayde modir and wyf e 1483 Caxtqn
Dialogues Who serueth our lord, And the mayde
marye x^-20 Dunbar Poems Ixx 4 Thow Gabrieli

send with the sidutatioun On-to themayd of maist humilite
«z529 Skelton Repiyc 47 Wks 1843 1 210 Wottc ye what
ye sayed Of Mary, mother and mayed ? 1697 Drydfn Vtrg
Georg. IV. 479 Cydippe with Liconas, one a Maid, And one
that once had caird Luema’s Aid 1834 ^ Taylor
•znd Pt Philip van Artevelde v i. {song), (^uoth tong^ue of

neither maid nor wife To heart of neither wife nor maid

b, Mist. As a title of Joan of Arc, The Maid
{of God, of Orleans), a rendenng of F, lii Pucelle.

a 1348 Hall Chron
,
Hen. VI (i8ot) 157 This wyteh or

manly woman, (called the maide of God) the Frenchemen
greatly glorified. 1691 J Heath Eng Chron 164 Joan,

called by the French, the Maid of God 1762 Hume Hist

Eng to Hen VII, II, 335 marg,. The maid of Orleans

1849 Lingard Hist Eng. (1855) IV i 17/2 The maid of

Orleans .led the assailants 1875 J Lancaster^
York vii (ed. 2) 130 Rumours of the miracles of the Maid
were repeated even in the English camp. \

t c transf. A man that has always abstained

from sexual intercourse. (Cf Gr. vapOivos and

patnstic L Virgo ) Obs.

X340 Ayenb 230 Saint Ion pe ewangelist pet wes mayde
wes amang pe apostles pe meste belouede of oure Ihorde

1387 Trevisa Higden (Rolls) I 365 A preost pat is dene
mayde. 1460 Capgrave Chron (1858) 3 Abel, a mayde, a

martire, killid of his brothir of pure envy, 1325 Ld.

BERNLRsFmrj^ II cxv. [0x1)33 1 Hewasswete, courtesse,

meke, and a mayde of body x6oi Shaks Twel N. v 1.

270 You are betroth’d both to a maid and man 1606 B
JoNSON Hymeiuei 94 View two noble Maids Of either sexe,

to Union sacrificed a 1641 Bp Mountagu Acts 4* Mon
(1642) S42 Joseph was . a maid, never knowing woman, as

never being married before 1710 Bni, Apollo III. No 60

2/2 He Djpd a Matd.
3 s An unmarried woman, spinster, f^ stand

on the niaid {ot a woman) to remain single. (Now
rare exc. in Old Maid.)

1603 Dekker Wonder/ill Veare E, To die maides < Q
horrible ' 26x3 Chapman Odyss vi 52 Because thou shalt no
more stand on the Maid [eTret ovroi £ti B'qvicapBevos etraeai}.

1648 Par Reg St. JoJm Maddennarket, Nor^tneh (MS ),A
maid almost a hundred yeaie old, buried 14 Nov. Anno
dm 1648 1700 Drydem Sigis ^ Guise 16 For this, when
iipe for marriage, he delayed Her nuptial bands, and kept
her long a maid 1747 General Advertiser 4 July, The
Match [at Cricket] between the Maids of Charlton and
the Maids of Singleton will be pl^’d in the Artillery-
Ground 18x4 Scott Wav v. Miss Lucy St. Aubm lived
and died a maid for his sake

4. Afemale servant orattendant; uMaid-sekvant;
often with defining word prefixed as bar-, chamber-,

farm-, house-, nurse-, serua7tt-7Hmd, etc., qv
;

ladfs maid (see Lady 17).
1390 Gower Conf 1 . 128 Sche goth to chambre and hath

compleigned Unto a Maide which she tnste 1313 More
Rich III (1883) S9 'k hat it was not princely to mary hys
owne subiect, onely as it were a rich man that would mary
his mayde isfo Glide 4- Godlie B ix, (S T 8)9 Thy
nyclitbouris wyfe T how couet not to the, . his oxe, his
maide nor page 2638 Evelyn Diary 27 Jan ,

He fa child]
would . select the most pathetic psalms, to reade to his
mayde during his sicknesse x6^ Wan ley in Lett. Lit
Men (Camden) 258 The maid told me that Dr Smith had
been there since I weiit xy^ Mrs Radcliffe Myst
Udolpho XXV, You must dismiss your maid, lady 1833
Genii Mag Nov 491 We kept no maid —and 1 had much
to do xMo Q Victoria Life Highl (t868 ) 138 The two
maids had driven over by another road in the waggonette
xB8o OuiDA Moths I 39 My maid must run up something
foi you to wear by to morrow.
D Matd-ofall-wojk, a female servant who does

all kinds of house-work
2809 Malkin Gil Bias iv vii f 8 An old ahigail, whom I

had formerly known as maid-of all-work to an actress 2B48
Thackfray Trav Land Wks 1886 XXIV. 350 The red
haired maid-of-all-work comii^ out with yesterday’s paper
1887 Spectator 16 Apr 534/2 First she is a maid of*all-work
in the family of a poor clergyman.
trails/. 2838 Huxley in Li/e (1900) I xii 258 Non-official

maid-of all-work in Natural Scienoe to the Government

5 . In certain American universities used as a
degree-title an correspondence to Bachelor.
2883 Pall Mall G 5 Mar 3/2 The Americans talk of

Miss Bluestockmg as ‘Maid of Philosophy’, ‘Maid of
Science ’,

' Maid of Arts 2888 'BRVcr.Ainer Coimmu III
VI cii 445 note, Mr D C. Gilman mentions the following
among the degree titles awarded in some institutions to
women . Laureate of Science, Proficient in Music, Maid of
Philosophy

6. Applied dzal. to various inanimate objects (see

alsoE.D D). a. =MaidenjA5. b. = Maiden
sb. 6, c. A clothes-horse ,

= Maiden 7 b. d
A washerwoman's dolly

,
=Maiden 7 c.

a ZXX700 B E Diet Cant Crew, Hissing the Maid, sm.

Engine m Scotland, and at Halifax in England.
b. 17B6 Har'st Rig cxln (1794) 43 Lang was the Har'st

and little corn 1 And, sad mischance ' the Maid was shorn
After sunset
c 1793 Land Chron. 23 July 78 As if a horse, or maid

for clothes, had been thrown with violence to the ground,
d 288s W. Ware Gloss 36-

7. A name given to the Skate and Thornback
{Rata baits and R. clavaia) when young. Also to

the Twait Shad, Alosafinta (in Fr. similarly called

pucelle) Cf. Maiden sb. 8.

*579 J* Jones Preserv Bodie ^ Soule 1 xiv 26 Of fishes,

Whiting, Smelt, Maids, Loch, Sammon 1398 Epnlano
F mj. Take out the guts ofmaids or Thornebackes by the gtls

with a forke or string 2633 Moufet & Bcnnct Healths
Improv z57Maides are as hltle and tender Skates 27x4 Gay
Tnvia XI 292 The golden-belly’d Carp, the broad-nnn'd
Maid 1769 Pennant Zool III 70 Their [the thorn-
backs’] young which (as well as those of the skate) before
they aie old enough to breed, are called maids. X851 May-
HEW Land Labour I 65 Piles of huge maids, dropping
slime from the counter, are eagerly examined and bartered
for 2862 Couch Brit Fishes^ 122 Twait Shad Maid
8. Comb. a appositive, as maid-attendant,

-mother, -muse, -slave, -widow, f -woman, b
attributive, as maid-face, 0, originative, as matd-
btrlh, -bom adjs ; d. parasynthetic, as maid-faced
adj ; e. similative, as maid-hke, -pale adjs. , also

maid-fish sense 7 ; f maids' ale, the festival of

the maidens' guild; fmaid's hair, Galiwnverum\
maid's sickness == Green-sickness
1896 Daily News 30 Oct 10/7 *Maid-Attendant to an

elderly or invalid lady 1855 Bailev Mystic, etc 91 The
pearl conceived of dew and lightning, type Of that pure
^maid-birth yet to bless the world a 1649 Drumm of
Hawth Poems Wks (17x1) 24 Mild creatures, in whose
warm crib now lies That holy *maid-born Wight, C1407
Lydg Reas 4* Sens 3629 Euerych hath a mayde face Of
syghte lusty to enbrace x6xo Hfaley St Aug Citie of
God 686 Sphinx *maid-fac'd, fetherd-foule, foure-footed

beast 18x0 splendid Follies 1 . 130 Distorting her counte-

nance to the semblance ofa maid-fish x6o6 Sylvester Du
Barias 11. iv n Ma^nif 1417 A Mars-Iike Courage m a
Maid-like blush. 1839 Bailev Fesius 111 (1852) 28 Seven
fair maidlike moons attending him Perfect his sky 2830
Tennyson Palace 0/ Art xxiv, The maid-mother Sat
smiling, babe in aim 2893 Daily N^ns 15 May xo/6 Mis
H wishes to recommend her maid .. as Maid-Nuree
1393 Shaks. Ruh. II, 111 111 98 Ten thousand bloody
crownes of Mothers Sonnes Shall Change the complexion
of her Maid-pale Peace To Scarlet Indignation 2347
Crosconibe Ch.-wardens' Acats (Som Rec. Soc), [Received

from] Themaydes ayll xxijr vjzfc xS97 Gfrarde Hei hal ii,

' ccccxlviii 968 In English our Ladies Bedstraw, Cheesy
penning, Maides Haire, and petie Mu^wet 2637 Colbs
Adam in Eden cccxlui. It is called in Englisli Ladies

Bedstraw, and sometimes Maids haire, from the finenesse
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ofthe Leaves. 1^33 Ford *TtsPity iii ii, May bee, 'tis but

the *Maides siclcnesse, an ouer>flux of youth 1603 North's

Plufatch^ Camilltts C1612) 150 Faire ^maide slaues dressed

vp gentle^romen 1635 Fuller Ch. Hjst^ ii 11 §92 He
stayed so long, that his Church presumed him dead, and
herself a *Maid-Widow, which lawfully might receive an
other Husband c 13*0 Sir Bettes (MS. A) 2203 And boute

he Unde me ^maide wimman Send me a3en to me fon.

MMCaid, sb 2 Corrupt form of Mediae, Egyptian

com Obs,

1674 Tea.ke Arith (1696) 134 At Alexandna, They ac-

compt oy Ducats, either Ducat de Fargo, of lao Maids,

or Italian Ducat of 35 Maids.

1

zntr To do maids* work ; to act as a maid.
19CO Pii^ERO Gay Ld Quex i, 14 And when I got sich of

maiding, 1 went to Dundas's opposite, and served three

years at the hairdressing,

2. dial, = Matdex v. 2, Hence maidmg-inh
X882 W Were Gloss

Maid, obs. pa. t. and pa pple of Make v

[| UaidaXL (msida n) Indian Also y ixiaydan,

medon^ mei-, m(e)7daii, midan, 9 maidaun.
[Pers. (jIj^ 7naid&nl\ An open space in or near

a town; an esplanade or parade^gioiind,
x6a5 PuRCHAS Pilgrims I iv 423 The Medon, which is a

pleasant greene, in the middest whereof is a Hay-pole to

hang a light on x66a J Davies tr, Oleanus' Voy Ambass
V (x6^) 172 The Meydan, that is the great Market place

Ibid 178 The Market-place, or Maydan, is large and noble.

1698 Frveti Ace B Jndta ^P 249 The Midan, or open
space before the Caun's Palace 1843 SrozqiSiEVEEHaHdbk
Brti, India (1834) 189 Dum Dum is aspacious cantonment,
W’lth an extendve maidaun, or esplanade. 1879 A Forbes
Canijis, Quarters, etc, (tSodl 283 Before me on the maidan
IS the plain monument to Su: Mountstuart Jackson.

t Waid-child. Obs. = M lIDElf-CHILD.

craoi Lay 14378 He bad Hengest hisdrmg jiuenhim h^t
maide child. 24529 Mom mseide child wesjiere. CX375
CursorM 11299 (Laud) For maide child [oilier ie.UsrsiK\dtii

child] as long also CX386 Ckaucbr Shipman*s T 95 A
mayde child cam. in hire compaignye a 1450 Myrc 2x7 Al<;o

thys mote ben hem sa} de, Bo)ie for knaue chyldere & for

mayde. That fete ] 1533 Coverdale Lev xii 5 But >f she
beare a maydechilde [x6zz maid child] 1608 Shaks Per
V 111 6 [She] brought forth a Mayd child calld Manna.

ICaideil d*n), sh and a Forms ; i mess-

den, mfflden, Nortkumb, mai(s)den, 2 mee^don,

2-3 mei-, meyden, 3 meeiden, Orm. ma^^deun,

4-7 mayden, (4 maj^en, 4-6 ma-, mai-, jnaQ-,

maydan, -din(e, -don, -dun, -dyn, 6 madne,

9 xnaden), 3- maiden. [OE. msegden str. neut*

— OHG. imgaitn (MHG. mag&ttn\ Ibe mod.G.
madchm is not identical) :—OTeut. type

dtnd^ i-pre-Teiit. *
7nogh^otino-in, a dim. forma-

tion (see-EN) from maiden, girl, repre-

sented by Goth. viagaJt-Si OHG magad (MHG,
magvl, tnod.G wagd, maidservant), OS, magaih
(MDu. niaghet^ Du maagd), OE.
maid, virgin

;
related to pre-Teut. Hioghu-s boy,

young man (OIrish vmgdiavQ, Aveslic nrngtt young
man), whence Goth magihs^ O^, wpg-?, OS., OE.
niagu, Cf. May sh

1 A girl; a young (unmarried) woman ; wMaid
1 (Not now in colloquial use exc. dial.)
c ttooAge Go^ Matt ix 24 Ga3 heonun nys pys msden

[c ix6a Hatton msexdon] dead solSlice ac heo sisepd a xtoo
Pec in Wr Wulcker 310/0 PitellOt inseden, oS3e geong
wifman, ^2205 Lav 2214 He nom of |;anmonkunne jireo
swiSe feire uiaeidene, e i^so Gen, Ea 2749 Hirdes wul-
den t5e maidenesi deren, Oc moyses 8or hem gan weren.
X340 Hampolb Pr, CoHsc 4966 Alle men sal ryse J>an hat
ever had life, Man and woman, mayden and wyfe. c 1375
Se Leg Saints vi [Ikoittas) 58 A madyne com amange
ham all of hebrow borne In-to |>e land c X400 Destr, Troy
1363 Maydons for mornyng haue bere mynde loste r 1470
Henry Wallace v, 5S0 In Lanryk duelt a gentill woman
thar, A madyn myld. 1559 Mitr, Mag, Dk Clarence vii,

A maiden of a noble house and old x6ox Shaks, Alts
iVtlli m 155 (Gods mercie maiden) dos it curd thy blood
To say I am thy mother ? 17x0 J atler No. 253 r s We
have a Boy and a Girl . The Lad Se>enteen, the Maiden
Sixteen 1853 M Arnold Scholar-Gtpsy ix, Maidens, who
fromi the distant hamlets come To dance around the Fyfield

elm in May ,x85S Cornwall 227 * Maidens’, as the Cornish
people term girlslrom z5 to 27 years ofage x86oT'vndall
Glac 1. xxiv 173 A vigorous English maiden might have
ascended the [ice] fall without much difficulty. X887 Bowen
^trg, ^neid 11 238 Round it advance in procession un-
wedded maiden and boy
b A female child Obs exc. dial

c zaoo OrmIN 4x07 To chppen swa cnapess shapp, 8c
toffrenn lac forr maj^denn,

2 A Virgin; s^ec, of the Virgin Mary maiden
Ma^y)

;
s-Maid 2 . Now 7'are,

«xo3S Laws of Cmti 11. c 5a (53) Gif hwa rnseden nyd-
nsme, « gms sholenUr virginern oppnmai, asty^
Lamb Horn. 77 pet halie meidexi onswerede and seide

Quomodo [etc.] cxaoo Ormin 2x02 pe33 wenndenn b^tt
3ho waCre wiF, Acc ^ho wass mas^denn dene, ^xspo S
Eng Leg 3/68 l-bore he was ofpe maydene Mane t c 1300
CursorM 28483 (Ciott ), I forced sum woman with nede,
and mabens reft pair mabenhede 1387 TreVisa Htgden
(Rolls) VI 319 pe kyng 3af here lond for to bulde tweie
abbayes of maydons c 1400 Destr Trey 2940 pat comes
but to harme, Gets maidnes be mart, manage fordone a 2400
Eelig Piecesfr, ThorntonMS 27 Goddes sone tuke flesche
and blode of blyased maydene Mane X470-85 Mai ory

XIX 760 A cleue mayden 1 am for hym and

40

for alle other *599 Shaks Much Ado iv 1 B8 Why then

you are no maiden

b. transf A man that has always abstained from

sexual intercourse; =Maid 2 c. Obs
rx3oo Havelok 995 Of bodi was he mayden dene 1377

Lamgl P, PL B IX 173 Maydenes and maydenes macche

30W togideres ri44o lacoBs Well 277 He was a munk
and priour of his hows, & a dene mayden 2470-85 Malory
Artfmr xi xiv, Syre Percyuale was a parfyte dene may-

den. 2497 Bp Alcock Mons Perfect D iij, Y« grete nombre

of his apostles were maydens

3 An xinmanied woman, spinster
,
= Maid 3

Obs, exc. dial. Old maiden (rare) = Old maid.

To go maiden to remain single

177s Tender Father I 139 This gentlewoman was an old

maiden, and possessed many particulanties 0x802 Cruel

iitsterxvi in Child Ballads I 228/2 Your cherry cheeks

and your yellow hair Garrd me gang maiden eveimair

4 A maid-servant, a female attendant. (Cf

Maid 4 )
arch, and dial, Maiden of honour =

Maid of honoub
971 BlickL Horn 159 ForJjon Jju nu sceawa [jiiies mmg-

(d)enes ea)>modnesse 2297 R, Glouc (Rolls) 8965 Hire

maidens bro3te hi re dene water euere wanne heo lete 13

Coer de L, 8B0 The kynges doughter lay in hei bower,

With her maydenys of honour. 1377 Langl. P PI v

630 Chante and Chastite ben his chief maydenes 24^
E E Wills (i88a) 97 T o Aneys hii mayden, a 1 iihset kyi tell

a 1550 Fieins ofBerioik 251 m Dunbar*s Poems 293 He
bad the madin kindill on the fyre 25^6 Dalr\mplp ti

Leslie's Hist Scot ii. 113 He requyres in manage ane of

the Quenes madnes 2622 Bible Ps cxxiii 2 As the eyes

of a maiden [looke] vnto the hand of hei mistiesse 2632

WErvcR Anc Funeral Mon, 446 The Ladies of the Court,

and Maydens of Honor
6. The instrument, similar to the guillotine, for-

merly used in Edinburgh for beheading criminals

,

applied occas to thtlf^ifaxgtbkl (see Gibbet i c)

2582 in Row Hist Kirk (1B42) 86, June 2, 2582 —The
Earle of Morton was beheaded with the axe of the Maiden
he himself had caused make 1722 Ramsay Geniy 'Pibby 111,

My wyzen with the maiden shore, 1722 Woduow Hist
Suffer Ch,Scoi II.S4S Falling down on his Knees upon the

Stool, [the Earl ofArgyle] embraced the Maiden very plea

sandy. x8xo Bcntham /’0r^/i^^(t82i) 222 The Guillotine

(a Fiench edition of our Halifax Maiden) 2849 Macau
lay Hisi. Eng v I 565 T he rude old guillotine of Scot
land, called the Maiden.

6. Sc, The last handful of corn cut in the harvest-

field, often rudely shaped into the figure of a girl

and decorated with ribbons (cf. Kirn-daby). Also
harvest maiden
vfi&Ha'dsi ifi^cxxxvi (1794) 42 For now the Maiden has

been wn, And Winter is at last brought m. 1797 btaiist,

Acc Scotl XIX 550 The fortunate lass who took the
maiden was the Queen of Che feast, 18x4 J Train Monn-
tarn Muse 95 A fomer neighbour , .Who had with them
for wedding biuises run, And fiom them oft tlic harvest
maidan won.

b. The harvest-home and the feast with which
it was celebrated.

x8o5 A Douglas Poems 244 (Jam ) The master has them
bidden Come back again, be'e foul or fair "Gainst gloamin",
to the Maiden 2899 Westm, Gaz, 13 Mar. 2/2 We speak
always ofour Haivest Homes as * Maidens "•

7 . +a, (See quot, 1688.) b. dtal, A clothes-

horse. C north dial, A washerwoman’s dolly.

a. x688 R, Holme Armoury iii 286/2 The Maidens or
Damsels, the two Stands 111 which the Spindle turns

b x8^ E, Waugh ' Come whoam to fhi Childer fy Me *

28 Poems 5S So aw iron’t o my clooas reet weel, An' aw
bang’d 'em o' th maiden to dry x88z [see maiden maker
in 10]

O 2752 Gentl Mag XXII. 32 A Machine for washing
of Linnen, called a Yorkshire Maiden 1782 Rees Cycl,
Maiden,, itne name of a machine first used in Yorkshire,

and since introduced into other places, for washing of linen

[The apparatus as described consists of a dolly fitted to

a covered wooden tub This use of the name has app not
survived ] 2820 J. Hunter Hallavish Gloss

,
Maiden, an

instrument used in the laundry, x888 Sluffield Gloss, s v

,

The maiden is sometimes called a peggy or dolly

'I'
8 The name of a fish (?*Maid 8 ) Obs

2555 Eden Decades 269 Dryed fysshe as soles maydens
playces [1624 Heywood Captives 11 11.m Bullen OldPlays
(2885) IV, 145 For whom weare you a fishinge? Mild
Marry, for maydens. But, my gutts, Howe they aie
sweld with sea brine Ij

9 , Short for maiden horse, over, race^ tree (see B)
x8<w Sir J Malcolm in Life (2856) I xiv, 379 note, Grant

and I have two horses for the two first maidens x86o Times
28 Sept 12/5 [Cricket] Shaw joined Selby, and when a couple
of maidenshad been sent down luncheon intervened x^
Field 9 June 850/2 A plantation of young apple trees,
mostly maidens and two year olds, was badly attacked by
^een aphis 2898 Straifard*on~Avon Herald 11 Feb. 4

A

The Warwickshire Hunt Cup. For horses five years old
and upwards, maidens at the time of closing

10 attrih and Comb,, as maiden-blush
\ maiden^

faced, tongued adjs. ; maiden-maker, -monger
;

maiden-bark, ? the bark of saplings
; moaden-

feaat, the feast after cutting the maiden (sense 6)

;

tmaideu-gear,f-gem,virginity; tiaaiden-heart,
a variety of pear

, maiden-meek a,, meek as befits
a maiden, t«iaiden-nut (see quot); maiden-
rip Sc,=^6\ maideii-aervaut= sense 4 ; maiden-
skate Sc (see quot), fmaidens* light, a light
(m a church) maintained by maidens

, t maidens*
milk := Lao ViBoms; maiden-widowed, u.,
ftoiice-wd, widowed while still a maiden
1832 Planting ps in Lib, Usef Knowl, Hush III, Tiller

MAIDEN,

or Tellar, a shoot selected to stand for ^maiden baik.

j6o5 Breton Soules Immort Crowne (Grosart) 7/2 She

shewes her there the ^Maiden-blush complection, Betwixt

thecherrie Red. and snowie White 1655 Gurnall C/er

Arm verse 14 ix {1669) 36/2 Hi^ Maiden blush modes^ty will

not suffer him to declare lub sin 1861 J Ru i fini Dj A n-

iomo 1, The maidenblush clearness ofthe skin 1567 Golding

Omits Met vir (1593) *Si Boreas sonnes had chaste Away
the ^maiden-faced foules that did the vittels waste. 1797

Statist Acc Scotl XIX 55° It was, till very lately, the

custom to give what was c.'illed a *Maiden Feast, upon the

fi/jishiug of the harvest 17x9 D’Urfey Pilh I 130 My
father takes me for a Saint, Tho' weary of my *Maiden

Geer 1612 Drayton Poly olb x. 148 Clxiste Winifnd who
chose Before her *inayden-gem she forcibly would lose [etc J

i7»2 Mortimer Husb II 29s 'I he I.ewis Pear, 01 by some
the *Maiden-heait 2882 InsU Census Clerks (1885) 243
Maiden Maker (Clothes Horse). 2847 Tennyson Princess

in. X18 Yet *maiden-ineek, I piayed Concealment ai6zs
Fletcher Custom ofCountry 1 1, This thing you study to

betray your child to This *Maiden-mongei 2884 Kniliii

Diet Mech Suppl
,
*Maedeu Hut, the ninej one of two nuts

on the same sciew
,
the outei is the jam nut 2882 J Wai ki k

faunt to Auld FeekiL, etc 12 She gups some stalks 'uid

twists the maiden-iip In tuple stinnds 2533 Gau Bichi

FayiiQBB) 22 Ihou sal noth desir tliy nichthuis \\iff*nudin

seruand beist or ony thing quhilk peiteiiis to Innie 2742
Richardson Pamela U824) 1 iv 19 If the wench, (for so she

calls us maiden servants) takes caie ofhei self she'll impiuve

2547-8 in Svv.iyne Saium Lhmeh-w, Acc. (iBy6) 27s I'ui

viij h of wev foi the ' Maydens light vr, 28x0 NriLi List
Pishes 28 (Jam )

The young both of the Thornback ami the

Skate are denominated *Maiden-skate a 2400-50 .S

Phd MS 4 A water Jjit is clepj^d *maydmis mylkc 2597
SitAKS Lenier^s Compl 100 Maiden tongu'd he was, anil

thcieoffree x^^z—Rotn <!( ful 111.11 235 ,

1

a Maid, die
Maiden-widowed.

b Tn vai lousplant-names ; +maiden-lip(B, lit hi -

7iospeinmm LcLppiila \ + maiden mercury, a name
for male plants ofMei cm lahsanmta

,

maiden oak,

Qitercits sessibjlora, maiden pink, Ihanthits del-

toides
;
maiden plum (tree), a name given to u

West Indian liccb, (a) Comocladia inlegnfoha, i/'

Chifsohalanus\ maiden rose«MAinKN’s blush,

t maidens^ honesty, Clematis vitalba. Also
Maidenhaiii, Mudenwbj'D
1589 Ridyr BibL Schol, 27^8 Maiden lips, or tasd, /«/-

pago, 2578 Lvrr />/?///w/f 1.1 11 78 1 his kinue may bec'illid
in English . J laughteis Phyllon, or M.'iydcn Mi run > 2848
Phytologist III 883 7toU, The (jiiciuis sessihtloia iliey

[woodmen] call White Oak and ^Maiden Oak. 2755 B
STHiiNcn. Cal Phia y }\\\y, I^iks, iii,iKlen,

deltoides 2776-96 Witiipkino Bi it. Plants (ul 1 1. 4 lu
Maiden Pink, Sandy meadows, pastures, and heaths. 2882

J, Hardv in Proc, Bemv. Nat, Club IX 476 AthLikcrsuain
Crags .the spindte-tree, mniden-]>ink,. and the toinmoTi
feverfew grew, 2725 Si oanb yamana II, 231 The *MaiiU n-
Plumb-lVee xtSSo J. Lea Ptttiod, Boi App, 318 MaidMi
V\\x\xih, Chrysobalanits 1864 GniBih bach /'/urn IP Ind 7B5

Comocladia mUgrifoho, 2827 G. Darl^v
Sylvia 202 Here’s a garland of red maiden-roses for you
2832 Miss Mitforo tillage Ser v 89 She has just as much
colour as any woman ought to have^the mtiuleii-iose tint

Aubrey Hat Hist Wilts (1847) 49 Wild vctih,
maiden’s honesty, polsrpodiiim [etc] 2692 Ray //•/</ r,,,

Calver-keys,haie’s-pars>eley, mayden’s honesty,aie couiitu >
names unknown to me.

B adj (from appositive and attributive uses

of the sb,). Cf Virgin.
I. Literal uses

1 . Appositive uses, a Unmarried
; now ch»Lll>

in maiden aunt, lady, sistei, fb. Of a child
Female

; see Maiden-child {phsl), f c, \'irgjn

,

sometimes said of men {obsX
ax2ot> CufsorM 5546 (Colt

)
peknau barns .. jiai suhl

sla, pe mmden barns pai siild lat ga 2300-2400 Ibid aioi y
(Gbtt ) lohn, maiden saint, iambro)>cr, [was] mar hiueU wid
crist pan am o|>er. 2303 R Brunnl Handl Synne 6080 f
an husbond chyldryn h.iue, One or two, mayden or knaiit

J 196 Andeuench knijt lclie>J In-, leiii.m
Of pat gentil maiden wiinan, 1385 T.Wash IM. 1os ti

lafsVoy i viii 8b,TheMooribheMoincnandin.i>densi.iuf-.
2589 Puttenham Eng Poesie in. (Arb ) 19.* ']’« hi i/oii fourth

mayden Queent, 2592 Shaks 2 Hen I I, \\ \ 11

38 Thou Maiden j outh, be v.TRqiiisht bj a Maide. 2640 HVA
Recreat § She will sit at tlinnur like a iim]yth ii-bride
1647 1 RAPP Comm, Mail ax\h. 60 A new tomh u .niid
fit it should he for that \irgin brnly, or maiden Loip'ie.o^
one calls u 2758 Johnson Idler No 24 F 5 M.iukn auut>»
with small foittines. 2765 m W.ighoiii Liuket Mons
(1899) 59 A ciicket-match w.-ls pUyed by eleren inarned
agaiim eleven maiden women 1777 Siii kidas .Si h .Scand

7r*»
^ maulcii si^ier of his 2798 Moni/tlv

Mag, VI. 75 [Died] At Windsor Castle. Airs. H'miith
Corbett, a maiden lady ifltt Roi k Ch ofPatheis HI 1

269 I he girl-hke maiden mother Iww'ed dow n before the cril*

2, Of or pertaining to a maiden, or to maiden-
hood

; befitimg a maiden, having the qualities of
a maiden Maiden name

,

the surname borne b>
a married woman before her marriage.
159* Shaks i Hen FI, it. iv 47, I uluck this pale and

maiden blossom here I(>ui.\ iv. 52 Joan of Arc Whose
Maiden-Wood, thus rigorously effus’d, Wi« cry for Ven-

Gates of Heauen 2592— Rom, fy yui ii. tL
86 The maskc ofnight is on my face. Else would a Maiden
blush bepaint my cheeke x6ox — Twel, N, v. L 26a He
bring you to a Captame in this Towoe, Where lye my
maiden weeds 26«^//eir. T///, iv. u, x6o Sirew me

^iden-pom^er. 2700 DKvpBK Cinyras fy Afyrrka u%
I he tender sire mho saw her blush and cry Ascrib'd it all tu
F*^*^®n.m^eKty m LifeH Frowde 5. I was bapiired
by her [the mother’s} maiden Name Neville 28x4 Su^rr
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Ld a/ Isles i. iv, Wake, Maid of Lorn ! the moments fly,

Which yet that maiden name allow 1844 Disraeli Con>»
mgsby V vi, Not a word that could call foith a maiden
blush

3. Of female animals ‘ Uncoupled, unmated
1840 Boston Advertiser 30 June 3/4, 1 killed two sheep

;

one was a maiden ewe, and the other a wether 1885 Bell's
Life 15 June i/i To be Sold, Two Maiden I hree Year Old
Fillies 1892 Strat/ord on~Avon Herald 18 Nov 4/1 To
the ownei and feeder of the best Pair of Maiden Sows.

II Figurative uses,

4. That has yielded no results a Of an assize,

circuit, session : Formerly, one at which no piisoner
was condemned to death ; now, one at which there

are no cases for trial, b. Of a game, esp Cricket
of an over : One m which no runs are scoied c
Of a tide : One on which no vessels enter or leave
the dock d (See quot

)

a a vjoQ B E Dici^ Cant Cre^v^ Maiden-sessions, when
none are Harg’d 174a Gentl Mag July 386 Ended the
sessions at the Old Bailey, which pioyed a maiden one, none
having been capitally convicted 1826 Scott nl 17 Apr

,

The judge was presented with a pair of white gloves, in

considei atioii of its being a maiden cii cuit 1847 Hali iwell
s V , Maiden<assi7e 1868 Daily Tel 16 Api

,
It is nearly

half a centuiy since iheie has been a maiiden sessions at
Oxford

b 1598 Florio s V Mai CIO
,

a liiich or a maiden set at
any game xB&iDaity Tel 16 May, Half a-do/en ' maiden
overs ' in succession, every ball dead on the middle stump,
and yet played steadily back again to the bowler 1893 W
b Girni RT Utofia ii, An occasional ‘maiden over’
C, Daily Tel 30 Nov 10/2 Hull—There was to-day

a maiden tide, no vessel being able either to enter or to leave,

owing to the storm and flood

d 1900 Nffiu Cent Rev VII 374, 7 was called the
maiden numbei

,
because within the decade it has no factors

01 product

e. Of 0, horse, etc : That has never won a prize

Hence of a prize or a race Offered or open to

maiden horses, etc.

1760 R Heber Horse Matches ix. 40 All Maiden Horses
favoured 2 lb. x8^ ‘ SroNCHENGr ’ 11 i xm
(ed. 2) 364 A Maiden horse or mare is one that has never
won 18B6 Vorh Herald 10 Aug 7/3 Two Miles Maiden
Bicycle Handicap 1896 Dcaly Nfftvs 17 July 3/4 The maiden
class for horses chat have never won a first prize before

5 That has not been conquered, liied, worked,
etc, a Of a town, castle, fortress, etc , That has

never been taken, * virgin ^
Tlie appellation Maiden Castle (quot 1639) gu'en to Ediii*

bingh prob did not oiiginally mean ‘viigin foi Cress', as in

Gcofliey of Monmouth (12th c ) it appears as Casirum Pu-
ellaruin, ‘ maidens’ castle' Several ancient eai thwoiks in

England aie also called Maiden Castle the sense may pos
sibly be ‘a fortress so stiong as lo be capable of being de-

fended by maidens ’
, theie may have been an allusion to

some forgotten legend Cf the equivalent Ger name
Magdebnri^*

*593 SfiAks Lncr 408 Her bi easts A pane of maiden
woilJs vnconqueied 1601 J WiiriMRy^trt/ Comm 30
Touinay at that time teuned the Maiden Ciiie X63Z J
Taylor (W.aterP.) Turn loit /P//I.W (Ilalliw.) 9 Vic tone
forsook him foi ever since he ransacked the maiden town of
Magdenburg Z639DRUMM ob IIawiii forEdinburgh
Wks. (r7xi) 216 Relieving king James III when he was
beleaguer’d m his maiden castle 1648 J Bond Fschol 27

Those parts of the iCingdomc which had hitherto been un-

toucht, the Mayden Counties, as they call them, have been
now most of all dcflouced. X756 Nugknt Gr Tour, France
IV. 26 IAbbeville] is called The maiden town, because it

was never taken by an enemy x8o2 Wordsw, Bonn
Extinct Vend Repul

,
Slie was a maiden City, bright and

free

b. Of a plant or tree
:
(a) That has grown from

seed, not from a stock; (b) That has not been

budded, lopped, pruned, or liansplanted

a X649 Drumm or Hawiii. Poems Wks (17x1) 22/x Though
envy, avarice, time, your tombs tlnow down, With maiden
lawrells nature will them crown 1633 Mouflt & Bennet
HeaitlCs Intprov (1746) 320 The unset Leek, or Maiden-
leek, IS not so liot as the knopped ones X763 Burn
Reel Law II 413 Maiden trees of beech proceeding fiom

stools above 20 years growth. 1803 R.W Dickson Pract

Agnt. loos 111 cutting-wood one maden standard is left

to e*aeli In^g or forty-nine square yards x83a Planting

91 III Lib Ifsef, Knotol, J/nsb III Maiden-plant —

A

young tree laised fioin seed, in opposition to one produced

fiom an old root or stub 1900 But Med, yi-nl No 2080

X367 The child so suffering [Irom congenital hernia] is passed

ii.aketl through a cleft maiden ash on a Sunday morning

at sunrisp

c. Of soil, metals, etc . That has never been

disturbed, ploughed, or woiketl Also maiden-

wax, ‘virgin* wax («F. cire vierge, Du, maagden-

was)i wax taken from the comb without melting

1622 Malynes Anc Law-Merch 250 There is Mayden-

cold so called because it was never m the fire, 1726 Leoni

AlbeiifsAichitl 50/2 Cramps doneover with Maiden-wax
.never rot 1776 G, Semple Building m Water 34 You

work on fresh maiden Ground, that has not been fouled or

inciimbcied with Stones. x8xa Sir R Hoare Anc South

It %lis, 16 Maiden downs, by which I mean all land untouched

by the plough 1849 / lonst 43 Refreshingmy beds annually

with a few bauowfuls of maiden earth mixed with pig or

horse dung Archxol CantianaXll 8 I found the

earth was almost entuely maiden soil. X897 Daily N^vs

23 Apr, 3
*1 Much of it [coal] was in its maiden state ’—that

is, liad not been worked over in the past

d Of a boldier, etc. ;
also of a weapon Untried.

x6o3 Drayton Odes xvii, 102 Though but a Maiden

Kniulit 1647 Clari noon /list, Reb, vi § 291 Jhe Hoise

he put under the Command of his Brother, the Lord John

Somerset, a maiden Soldier too. L Ritchie Wand

You VI.

by Seine 15 He had not as yet fleshed his maiden swoid.
X838 Lyttom Alice iv v, The air rather of a martyr than a
maiden placeman X842 Tennyson SirGalahad61 A maiden
knight—to me is given Such hope, I know not fear

6 That IS the first of its kind
, made, used, etc

for the first time. Occas. in sense earfy, earliest.

Maiden speech • the first speech delivered in the
House by a member of parliament
xsss W Watreman Fardle Facions Pref 20 He but

borowyng their woordes, bryngeth it foorthe for a mayden
booke x6aa Cullis Siai, Sewers v (1647) aig Your Reader
took in hand to read upon a Maiden-law, which never
before this time abide [xar] hts Exposition lli any Inns of
Court

^
c xd^ How'ell Lett (1650) II laa, I send one of

the maiden Copies heerwith to attend you 1786 Wolcot
(P Pindar) Odes to R A*s 11, But not a single maiden dish,
poor gentleman, of flesh or fish 1794 Hist in Ann Reg
61 Mr Canning, m his maiden speech (according to the
technical language of the house) said [etc ]. X7^ Sporting
Mag XII 4 A maiden deer was turned out at Tower Hilk
X7IJ9 G Smith Laboratmy II 261 The usual baits are the
tail-part ofa maiden lob-worm a X813AWxlson Foresters
Poet Wks (1846) 211 Fresh on his maiden cruise to see
the world x8x3 Vancouver Agnc Devon 213 The maiden
bite of the artificial grasses and white clover. X825 Col
Hawker Diary (1893) I 284 This was my maiden day at
English black game shooting 2842 H Rogers (1874)
I 1, 4 The same year was signalised by his maiden publica-
tion. 2843 Le Fevrb Lijfe Prav Phys, I i 1 20 It was at
this time that I took my maiden fee 1883 Cassell's Fam,
Mae Aug 527/2 In the second year the planter gets a veiy
small ciop called the maiden-crop, 1884 Times (weekly ed )

31 Oct. 19/4 The new steamship sailed from Plymouth,
on her maiden trip to the Antipodes 1902 Scotsman i x Mar
8/7 The steamer was on her maiden voyage from London
to China

Maiden cl*n), v [f. Maiden sb ]
1 1 In phr To maiden zt to act like a maiden

,

to be coy Ohs,
2397-8 Bp Hall Sat iir in s Forbad I mayden’d it, as

many use. Loath for to graunt, but loather to refuse

2 irans (dial,) To wash clothes with a
* maiden ’. Hence niaidening-pot, •‘tub

2839 Bywater Sheffield Dial 132 Salla do yo pull toud
maidnin tub tot table 1890 Sheffield Daily Tel xx Apr
7/x The child was standing near a maidening pot half full

of water

t Maiden*child. Ohs A female child. (Cf.

Maid-child.)
C893 K .Alfred Oros I x § 2 Eft )>onne J>a wif heora

beat n cendon, honne feddon hie )3a maedeucild. c 1200 Ormin
7897, & ma33dennchild bitacne^l? uss Wac mahht 1 gode
dedess c 1250 Gen ^ Ex 2574 Bo bad monophis pharaun

leten Se mayden childre Imen c 1440 Bone Flor 31 A
feyre lady he had to wyfe, That dyed of a maydyn chyide

1387 Fleming Contn Hohnshed III IM9/1 Leaving but
one maiden-child and pnneesse 2643 J Stccr tr. Exp
Chyimg IX 42 There was a Maiden childe, of the age of

two yearcs.

Maidenliaiv(nili d*njhe»i) Also6-7maiden's
hair, [f Maiden sb + Hair.]

1 The name of certain fems having fine hair-

hke stalks and delicate fionds a AdictnUnn
Captlltts-venens, called also Black or True Maiden-
hair ; formeily much used in medicine
£1450 ME Med, Bk (Heinrich) 102 Take >erueyne,

maydenher [etc ] 2549 Compl Scot vi 67, I sau madyn
hayr, of the qubilk ane siropmaid ofit is remeid contrar the

infectione ofthe melt, 2562 Turner Herbal ii 257 b, Tneho-
manes (that is our English Maydens heare) is supposed to

haue the same vertue that the Lumbardy Maydens heare

bath 2397 Gerarde

^

n ccctlvii 082-3 True Maiden
haire The right Maiden haire groweth vpon wals it is

a stranger in Englande In English black Maiden haire,

and Venus haire 2697 Tryon Way to Healihxsr (ed 3) 368
Take a pint and half. Tincture of Saffron, and Syrup of

Maidenhair 2783 Martyn Rousseails Bot, xxxii (1 794) 491
True Maiden hair is used or supposed to be so, m the syrup

of capillaire. 1887 E Lyail Knight-Errant (1889) 87

A little lizard .plunged into the maidenhair that fringed the

altai

1) Asplenimti Tnchomanes, called also Common
or English Maidenhair
A 2400-50 Sfockh Med MS 276 Maydenheer or watir-

wourt, capillus virgims 2362 [see a] 1579 Langham Card
Ilealih (1633)379 Tricomanes, Polytucon orEnglishMaiden-
haire hath y® same vei tues that Capillus Veneris hath 2397

Gerards Herbal ii cccclviii. 984 Of English or common
Maiden haire 1634 Peacham iii ii vii 144

June in a mantle ofdarke grasse greene, upon his head a gar-

land ofBents, King-cups,andMaidenshaire z688R Holme
Aimoury ii 74/1 The English Maiden-hair is a small spiry

stalk with two round leaves fixed to the side [etc.] 2760

J Lfe Introd Bot, App 3x8 Maiden hair, English black,

Aspleninm
c AspleniuinRuta-inuraria,White Maidenhair

2$97 Gerarde Herbal ii cccclvii. 983 Wall Rue, or Rue
Maiden haire White Maiden haire 1728 Quincy Compl
Disp IIS White Maidenhair —It is used m Decays of the

Lungs 1760 J. Lee Introd Bot App 318 Maiden-hair,

White, A^lenmm x86i Miss Pratt Blower, PI VI 213.

2, In other plant-names a Golden Maidenhair,

the moss Polytnchum commune
2378 Lytc Dodoens iii Ixxi 412 Goldylockes, Polyinchon,

or Golden Maydenheare 2783 Martyn Rousseau's Bot,

xxxii, (2794) 493 Greater Golden Maidenhair is a large

sort of moss and abundant in woods, heaths and bogs

b The Lancashire Asphodel, Narthecium oss%-

fiagnm (see quot.).

2633 Johnson Gerarde's Herbal

i

Ixxi p6 Another water

Asphodill, which in Lancashire is vsed by women to die

their haire of a yellowish colour, and therefore by them

It is termed Maiden-haire, if we may beleeue Lobell.

c. Yellow Bedstraw, Galmm •verum
2348 Turner Name o/Herbes (E D S.) 39 Gabon or gal-

lion IS named in English in the North countrey Maydens
heire. 1362 — Herbal ii 6 b.

d Ground Ivy, Nepeta Glechoma,
2637 Coles Adam in Eden xxvi <3 Some Country people

that would have tbe barren Ivy to be the true Ground Ivy,
call the other Maiden-hair.

1 3. Some textile fabric, Obs,

*339 WiU ofAgnes Selby m Test Ehor (Surtees) I 71
Lego AnabilJae quondam servienti meae. unam tunicam de
maydenhare.

1 4. V Some kind of marking on flowers Obs,
?26o7 Day Pari Bees xi (2642) G 3 b, July-flowers, and

Carnations weare Leaves double streakt with Maiden haire.

ITS, In literal sense : A maiden’s hair, rare'"^
2648 Herrick Hesper

,
Dtssuas jfr Idleness, Play not

with the maiden-haire For each ringlet there's a snare.

6. attnb and Comb
,
as f maidenhair - syrup ;

maidenhair ferns i ; maidenhair grass, Bz iza

media
,
(golden) maidenhair-moss= 2 a ; maid-

enhair-spleenwort, a book-name for various
plants of the genus Asplenmm (see quot 1S37)

;

maidenhair-tree, a name for the Ginoko.
2833 Penny CycL 1 220/2 The A[diantum3 Capillus Ve-

neris, or the ^maiden hair fern 2640 Parkinson Theatr
Bot, 2165 Gramen tremnlum medium, *Maidenhaire
giasse, or the lesser quaking grasse 2397 Gfrarde Herbal
III civil 2372 Muscus captllans Goldilocks, or Golden
*Maiden haire Mosse 1837 Macgillivray Withennfs
Bni^ Plants 383 Asplenmm Tnehomanes Common
''^Maidenhair Spleenwort. A. vvnde Green Maidenhair
Spleenwort A Adianium-nigrum Black Maidenhair
^leenwort. x86a Anstcd Channel Isl 11 vin (ed. 2) 183
The a tnehomanes or maiden-hair spleen-wort, is the most
delicate of the group 2722 Lend Gas No 4845/4, 200
half pint Bottles of ^Maidenhair Sirrup 2773 Gentl, Mag
XHlI 338 The Ginkgo, or '^Maiden hair tree, from China,
has been propagated by Mr Gordon, of Mile-End 2882

Garden 12 Aug 145/3 The leaves b5ar a good deal of re-

semblance to those of the Maidenhair tree

Dffaideuheadi (m^ d’nhed) arch, [f Maiden
sb. + -HEAD ]
1. The state or condition of a maiden

,
virginity

;

said occas of a man (see Maiden sb, 2 b)
a 2300 Cursor M xoSto, I herd it neuer in hjf ne ledd

Womman ber bain in maiden bedd Ibid 22706 Sent Ion,
\>e wangelist he liued in maiden-hede 2337 Lay Folks
Caiech 725 lesu crist was sothefastely consayued of the
maiden man, Withouten ony mynnyng of hir maidenhede
*4*3 Jas I Kmgts Q 55 Pitee was to here The crueltee of
that vnknyghtly dede, Quhare was fro the bereft thi maiden-
hede 2533 CovERDALE yudg xi 38 Then wente shee with
her playefeeres, and bewayled hir mayden heade vpon the
mountaynes 2623 Shaics Hen VIII, ii iu 23 By my
troth, and Maidenhead, 1 would not be a Queene. 2697
Dryden Vtrg Georg Ded , He who carries a Maidenhead
into a Cloyster, is sometimes apt to lose it there 1749
Fielding Tom Jones xviii xiii, A meny song which bore
some lelation to matrimony and the loss of a maidenhead
2796 Peggb Anonym (2809) 457 To be able to look upon
the sun, they say, is a sign of one’s having a maidenhead
2883-94 R. Bridges Eros «S*

Psyche Feb xmv, His earthly
bride, who won his Iqve, in simple maidenhead.

f "b Phrases . to enjoy, get, ham, prove, take,

win (^a woman's) maidenhead

,

also of a woman
{rareiy of a man), to keep, lose (Sc. tine) onds
maidenhead Ohs
cxzsoGen ^ Ex 1852 Sichem tok hire maiden-hed. czuo

Sir 7 nstr 2134, Y loued neuei man wi]? mode Bot him pat
hadde mi maidenhede c 2330Anm if Amil, 767 So thai plaid
m word and dede, That he wan hir maidenhede. c 2373 Sc
Leg Saints xviii {Egipiciaue) 446 Myn madynned quhow I
first tynt ]7ar c 2400 Desir Troy 3997 Mo&t was hir mynde
hir maidonhede tokepe <;z45o.S/. / (Surtees) 204
Sho wepid ]>sit wyked dede f>at made hir lose hir mayden-
hede 2367 Gude 4 Godlie B (S T S ) 246 Zit keipit scho
hir madinheid vnforlorne 2392 Lylv Sappho ii. 1, Phoebus
m his godhead sought to get my maidenhead 2663 Dkydcn
Wild Gallant Prol

, As some raw squire, by tender mother
bred, 'Till one and twenty keeps his maidenhead 1697 Van-
brugh 2udPt Msop 111 SI jEsop How long did you stay?
Beau, Till I had lost my maidenhead

+2 tiansf and^/^, esp the first stage or first-

fruits of anything
,
the first example, proof, trial,

or nse
,
also in phrases (see 1 b). Ohs.

e:x4i2 Hoccleve De Reg Pnne 303^ pou be mayden-
hede of this luel Shalt preue anone. a 23^ 7 ales 4- QniHs
Ans7v xcv (1814) 98 That he wolde gyue him leaue to
haue the maidenheed of the pyllory 2392 Florio 2nd
Fruties Ep Ded

, The maiden head of my Industrie 1

yeelded to a noble Mecenas (lenoumed Lecester) the honor
of Engliind a 2392 H Smith Serm (1599) 536 God requir-

ing the first labours of bis seruants, and (as 1 may say), the
maidenhead of euery man x6xa {Jtttlfi Parthenia, or the
Ma>denhead of the first musicke that euer was printed
for the Vxrginalls. ^2687 PrTTV Pol Anth, 1, (1092) ao
One sort of Vessels, and Rigging, where haste is requisite

for the Maidenhead of a Market 2735 Smollet Quix,
(1803) I xp Others affirm, that the windmills had the maiden-
head of his valour. 2773 S J. Pratt Liberal Opin cxxxvii.

(2783) IV. 260 Hehad received a present, ofwhich, be insisted

upon It, we should have the maidenhead.

t Uai'dexiliead^. Obs, [f.Maiden.rA + Head ]
A representation of the head or bust of the Viig^n

Mary a As an ornamental finish to the handle

of a spoon ; occas,, the spoon itself.

[2446 Wills Ht Inv (Surtees Soc) 1 . 92 In Promptuano
sunt ij Coclearia argentea et deaurata . cum ymaginibus
Beatse Manse in fine eorundem.l 2495 m Wadley Notes
Wills in Gt, OrphanBk BnstolGB8Ci 170 [Six silver spoons!

cum Maidenheddis. [Six silver spoons] de Maidenheddis

2322 Test, Ebor, (Surtees) V. 162 Manse Evers sex cocliaria



MAIDBITHOOD.

de arg cum le madynbeddes 1S38 (Camden)

134 Alho I bequeth to Njchola-. Esihaw my sj luer pece

and 111 syluer sponys \v^ mnyeden hedes. 1567 Richmond

Wills (Sui tees Soc ) igB, xiij postle spones J dossone I5 ones

and ^ doss maduieheaes.

b Her. As a beanng on a shield, etc

1615 Hevvvood Poure Pienitsts Wki 1874 II aag God-

mat nisbt u.a »w 7 ~
, . ^

denhead of twenty fiue > eei es old, But sui ely it was painted,

And for a signe or wonder, liang’d at' dore 1728 S Kent

Bamm Display'd II 764 Ciest, on a Torcc of his Colouis,

a maidenhead proper, enclos'd in a Ring of Gold

SfCaiddnllOod (m?i*d*nhud). Forms ' see

Maiden sb, and -hood [OE in&gdenhdd, f. mveg-

den Maiden -t- -Ud -hood.] The condition of

being a maiden ; the time of life during which one

IS a maiden Formerly also = Maidenhead ^ i b

and 2, m phiases to /tave, hold^ heep, iose^ etc (pnds)

vtaidenhood.
a 000 CYNCvvoLif Cnsi 14T9 pa ic sylf SestaS masa in

modor, peah wses hyre msesdenhad mshwass onwals c laoo

Vtcesk Virtues 55 pat hie ne behiet hire maidenhad mine

tno to healden c laoo Ormin 46 Forr maj^denhad & widd-

wesshad & weddlac birr|? ben dene «iaas Ancf. R w
Heo leas hire meidenhod, & vras imaked hoie, C1290 6.

Png Leg 380/137 For ge habbez jeot ouwer Maiden-

hod 136a Langl P. Pt A. T 158 5e naua no more merit

In Masse ne In houres pen Malkyn of hir Maydenhod, Jiat

no Mon desyre^ 1388 Wycltf Lnke 11 36 [She] hadde
lyued with hir hosehonde seiiene 3eer fro nir inaydyiihod.

CX450 Lomelicii Grail xxix 150 For Maydenhod is In this

maner trewly, that felte neiiere man fleschly, but virginite

IS An heighere thing c 1575 Balfour^s Praciicks 678 The
Lord of the ground sail have the maidenhood of all maidenis

. dwelland on the ground 1391 Shaics t Hen K/, n vt-

17 'Hie irefull Bastard Orleance, that drew blood From thee

my Boy, and had the Maidenhood Of thy fiist fight, I sooiie

encountred. a 1603 [see Maidenless] 1641 Earl Monm
tr Bumdis Civil fVarres ih 83 No maidenhood was unde-

flowied, normamage bed uaviolated 1846 C G Prowot
Prometheus Bound 40 In loveless maidenhood outworn.

1838 Hawthorne

/

fy
«S It Jrnls I 226 There is a very

pleasant atmosphere of maidenhood about her 1863 Wool-
NCR My Beautiful Lady Introd s A man who has found
Hi-, daughter Fallen from her maidenhood

SCaidenxsli a ff Maiden sd,+

-ISH.] Resembling a maiden, charactensUc of a

maiden. Used in depreciatory sense.

1749 Fielding Tom yones vi. vii, *Come, come’, says

Western, ‘none of your maidenish airs\ z8z3 Zelnca 1

17a Do not let one woid of this rhodomontade come within
ken of your maidenish aunts 1823 New Monthly Mag.
XV. 299 A pretty affectation of maidenish coyness
Coim 1789 Anna Seward Lett (1811) II 250 But, Lord 1

what a pale, maidemsh-looking animal fora voluptuary '

KCaldexiisiil (m^ d’mz’m) s are. [f Maiden s1>

-h-lSM] Maidenish bearing and behaviour; a
maidenish notion or peculiarity.

1790 Anna Seward Lett (z8iz) HI, 38 When he confessed

thesie maidenisms, I despaired of Ins suiting the pleasant,

piancing, pop gun situation of butler at Piior's Lea Z823

Genii. Mag XCV. r 626 The elegant simplicity and delicate

maidenism ofthe pretty Miiiani Giay.

t JMCardenldii. Obs~-‘^ [f. Maiden j-3 +-kin.]

« Maidkin
1 1330 Arth, Merlin 671 (Kdlbing) To ligge bl a maiden-

kin & bigeten a child her in CX440 [see Maidkin]

tMa idenlesSi ct* nonce-wd. [f Maiden sh^

+ -LESS 3 Not truly ^ maiden’.
41603 T, Cartwright Cw//?//. Rhem H T, (1618) 39 The

Greeke Church,which neuer likedofthe maidenlesse maiden-
hood of their Priests

SCai'dexilike, a and adv. [f Maiden sh -f

-IiIke] a. adj. Such as is usual willi maidens;
befitting a maiden, f o,dv^ After the manner of

maidens. Ohs.

13 . Rohin Conscience 318 in Hazl E. P P III 246 To
clatter and Hatter is 110 maidenlike u ay. 4x548 Hall C/iron

,

Hen VI Z83 'Phe yong erle of Rutland scace of y® age of
xii yeres, a faire gentleman and a maydenlike person 1389
Fleming Virg Georg i z^ If she ouercast vpon hir face a
virgins rednesse Or blushing maidenlike 1632 Lithgow
Trav. in g6 He was maiden-like hi ought vp amongst the
Kings daughters 1823 J. Neal Bro Jonathan II 179 Our
boy contrived to do a multitude of pretty, maiden, like

things 1834 Lvtton Pompeit 23 Her manners are not
maidenlike Z847 Trmivsos Printess iv 73 And maidenlike
as far As I could ape their treble, did I sing

JMCaidenliness (jtie^ d'nlines). [f Maidenly
+ -NBSa] The quality of being maidenly; the

behaviour proper to a maiden
XSSS W Watreman Fai die Pactons App, 326 Any man

of a sharqefaced maindenlines [sicl 1383 Babington Com-
niamidm (1615) 42 Silence is ignorance, modesty istoo much
maidenlinesse. 1617 Rider's Dzct^ Virgmaliias^ Maideii-
linesse x868 Posey Se^ m* Pharisaism 13 Those who used
to furnish our ideal of maidenliness and purity X870 G.
Meredith Egoist I, x 193 That fair childish maidenlmess
had ceased

Maidenly (m^i d’nli), a. and adiu. [f. Maiden
sh + -LY ] A adj.

1. Of or pertaining to a maiden, or to maiden-
hood. In early use= Virgin a
14S0-XS30 Myi-r ourLadye 112 Whyche shulde be con-

ceyued and borne of thy maidenly body, 1382 JBentlev
Mon. Matrones Pref. Bj, Even from their tender and
piaidenlie yeeres, to spend their time m the studies of
noble and approved sciences. X87X R. Ellis tr, Catullns
Ixiv 78 Taxed of her youthful array, her maidenly bloom

43 MAIDT.

fresh-glowtng 189a Temple Bar May 114 The maidenly

curve of liei bust

b nonce-nse. (Cf. Maiden a. 6)
1S23 B\ron Juan xiii. xc, An oiitoi, Who had delivei'd

well a very set bmooth speech, his iirst and maidenly tians-

gression

1 2 Of persons Resembling a maiden in action

01 bearing Characterized by a maiden’s qiialilies,

e g gentleness, modesty, timidity Obs

1323 Skelton Gai l LanrelZCi^ Ljke to Aiyna maydenly
of porte ZS49 Chaloner Et asmus on Polly A 11, Shall one

of those shamefast and maidenly men not sticke than to

dispLue his pecockes fetheis? 1392 Greene Oi oats7u Wtt
(1617)D 3 b,Myhrothens a maidenlyBatcheler 1397 Siiaks

2 Hen IV, ii 11 82 Wherefore blush you now? what a
Maidenly man at Aimes aie you become? 1635 Gurnai l

Chf za/lr/w verse 14 ill (1669) 8/2 They wei e so maidenly

and fearful, as not to venture down their hills, for fear of

drowning xfiya Marvell 'Jian^ i 4 Our author is

very maidenly, and condescends to his Bookseller not with-

out some reluctance

3 Of qualities, actions, etc . Proper to, or

chaiaclenstic of a maiden.
1332 More Confut Tinddle Wks 626/1 To leai ne of hys

lemman some veiy maidenly shamefastenes 1390 Siiaks

Mids N III 11 217 And will you lent our ancient loue

asundei, To loyne with men in scorning joui pooie friend ?

It IS not friendly, ’tis not maidenlj, 1748 Richardson
Clarissa (i8ir) II 68 A conffibsion, that all your past be-

haviour was maidenly reserve only x&i^ James Wood-
man xxn, She with maidenly modesty retired till she had
the sanction of her guardian's piesence Z884 Coniemp.
Rev Oct 547 The mannei in which Miss Victoria Daie ,

captuies Lord Dunbeg is not exactly maidenly

IB adv After the fashion of n maiden, in a

maidenly manner.
1396 Harington Meiam. Ajax (1813) 20,

1

that maidenly
to write was wont. 1623 Gonsahno's Sp Inquts 59 Bend-
ing her head downewaid maidenly Z844 Mrs Browning
Croeoned^ Wedded, Her looks turned maidenly to ground

1889 F M Crawford I 11 39 She was away
from the world, and maidenly ignorant of all it contained

t IflCai denman. Obs. [f, Maiden sb +Man
sh 1] A maiden, virgin

C893K. .Alfred Oros, i xiv, § 1 Mesiane noldon ^mt
Laecedemonia msc^denmenn mid heora ofiedeu c xooo
Sax. LeecJid HI 42 Ga j>2enne an maeden man to and ho
hit on his sweoran. c X200 Ormin 2085 Sannte Marge wais
BBfre maggdennmann 4 x31a in Wright Lyric P 82 For
nou thou wost ofmoder fare thou thou he dene mayden mon.
Madden’s 'blush.
1. Used as a name for a delicate pink colour

Hence, a rose of this colour.

Cf maiden blush, s v Maiden A xo
1648 Herrick Hespei , Epithal. Sti C. Careiv, But for

prick-madam, and foi gentle-heart, And soft maidens bliteh,

tiie bride Makes holy these i66x Peaciiam Compl Gent.
(ed 156 Of the signification of Colours. Maidens blush,
[signifieth] Envy 1730 G. Hughes Barbadoes 226 From
which Place rise severalmany leav’d Floweis, of a Maiden's-
hlush. X882 Garden 19 Aug 168/2 The Maiden’s Blush
Rose, once so populai, but now seldom met with,

2. A small geonielnd moth, Efhyrapinctana
1869 E Newman Brit. Moths 73,

Uaidenship (m^i d’njip) [f Maiden sb, +
-ship] The personality of a maiden; cliieily in
Your Mazdenshif, as a playful foim of address
x6oa Rowlands Tts Memo 22 Your Mayden-ship takes

Liquor in too nice, 1637 PIeywood RoyallKing iii. 1. E a b,
Yes if it please your Maidenship 1756 Mbs F Brooke Old
Maid No. 9. 64 Your maadenship has opened a channel,
thiough which my thoughts may flow. 1831 Fiaseps Mag.
IV 183 We trust that their chaste maidenships the Muses
WiH not suffermuch ofthis metrical ruhbiib to fall in our way.

'tMaideuweed. Ohs. [in sense i fax'^maythen-
weed (see Maythen)

; m sense 2 f. Maiden sh.]

1. = Maidweed.
t^Promp Part) (Pynson) [see Maidweed quot. C1440].

^30 Palsgr. 241/2 Maydenwede 1391 Percivall .S^ Diet,
Ervaio, maidcnweeds, hogfenell, Pencedannnt, 1^92 R, D,
H^pnei oiomachia 29 A garland of bitter alisantfer com-
mixt with dead leaves of maydenweede. 1607 Topsfll
Four-f Beasts (1658) 39 Castoreum procureth sleep, they
being anointed with it, maiden-wced, and conserve of roses
17x8 Rowe tr Lucan 404 Wound wort and Maiden weed
pel fume the Air

2 = Maidenhaie I a
nuimuaus mayaenweeoe,

T BEaiaeux. Ohs Also 5 madeus, maydese,
ma aydeus. [OF n^atde deus * God help me’ ]In phrase So piaidettx ^ so help me God
a 1400-30 AUxtaider 729 ‘ So madeus ’ [Ashm MS Sa mn

aydeus], quod jjis ojier man Ibid 4446 And maydese gu,
/Old, 5024 * So maideux quod )>e moue-tree.

tnCai'dhead. Ohs. [f Maid sb + -head ] =
Maidenhead 1

,

Z390 Gower Conf II 341 The heaute of his face streitedHe hath, and threste outbothe hise yhen, That alle wommeii
whiche him syhen lhanne afterward, ofhimne roghte. And

maidehiede he boghte 1367 Glide ^ Godhe B
“1 *40 uoie. Yet keipitsheeher maid-heid vnforlonie

ALaidhood (mfidihud), [f. Maid sh. + -hood
Iff the earliest examples repr. OE. vmgidshMd,
f, (see Maiden jA) ] =Maidenhood.a^O E Mariyrd

. 31 May 88 Heo on m.xg3hade hire

1 # .
*-^97 Ba>e leddeim i maggbhad£l beggre lif till ende c xaoo I nn Coll Horn ai l?ITre

awemned. a 1223 Si Marker, 3 Ich habbea deore gimstan ant ic^it habbe igeuen )>e mi nieidhad ich
SHAp. Tivel H m. 1. 162, 1604^ 0th, j. L

which thejpropertie of Youth,and MajdJiood May be abus^ ? x^oo ^lena W^lls

siantia HeviUe (ed 2) II 159 As by a mati on the an s and

giaces ofmaidhood \^ouldbeielmquisbed 1881W ilkins

Soiig^ofStudy 154 Ihe innocence of hci maulliood.

Maiclie * see Maidy
Maidish (nii"t dij), «. [f Maidj/^ -h-tsit]

MAIDI'NLSH
rr.. 1 t

1872 Grosvrt Donnds Poems I 02 note. The delay s of

maidish indecision 1893 CRon.n 1 hjin of Jla^s

xwvi 258 l‘iom a raaidish .siid n'lturaniking fm a joiing

and unman led man ,,rf
t Maidkin. Ohs-^ In 5 mayclekm [f

Maid sb + -kin.] A little maid
CX440 Promf Pai-v 319/2 Maydekin, or lytjllc miydc

fH,P, may6 }
n

'kyn\ pnella rr r

Maidling dill]) mnee^wd [f Maid

+ -LINGJ A little maid.

In quot. 1831 coined to lender MHG, luagt Hem, which is

7 I
1 M '

I
' 1

-g-iC .r\ I II 226 She let It [her hair]

Jiow'ciown, xnu eiy ju.iiuiiiifc,. xZ^'SJ'ttllMallMag Sept

30 The dissonant pipings of ten charily iinidlings

tMaidly, a Obs [f Maid 4 -ly^.] Re-

sembling a maid

1363 B Googe etc (Arb) yx 0 CownuK all, uni

iraydly men of Courage fajnl and wtake. 1363 .Sail'

Poems Re/01m 1 376 Howe ihe Fienshe Kingc in iini ig

did endowe me wi*‘ Royall light, a maillie w 3 dowe

-morion, 7 -marrion, -marrion, -morion A
female peisonage in the May-game and inonis-

dance. In the lalci foims of the story of Rohm
Hood she appears as the companion of the outlau,

the association having pioh been suggested hy

the fact that the two wcie both jeiircsenled iii the

May-clay pageants
ciszs Barclay Eclog ii. (1570) Cvj, 'ict vvoiiUl I gl.uily

heare nowe some mery fit Of iiiaydc Mai ion, or cKof X'Culiin

hood 137S LANniAM Atf (1871) 22 A liuely mousdauns
according too the aiuicient niinuui, kix cl.iuiuci/, Mnwd
mnnon, and the fool 1389 Paujuil's Ret Bin h, Mai tin

is the Miivd-maiian, trimlie drest viip<* in a c.ast Gcmiiu,

and a Kerchei 1396 hiiAics i Hen IV, in in i.nj I'or

Wooman-hood, Mnid niai lan may he the I )' piuivs wife of

the Waid to thee 1632 C B Si \i*vnoN llciodmn 6^

Tiain’d Bands are Pamphed like unto MauIm.Tiians 1656
Biount Gloswgr. s v, Mo)i\to, a Boy etussLtl in a tiuh*.

habit, whom they call the Maul Manian x6g6 Puiimis,
Maul Mai 1 lou, or Moi ion a 1699 Ti mm i OJ Health .S

Long Life Wks. 1720 I 277 A .Sat of Moiiue JJanuis,
composed of Ten Men who darned, a Maul Marian, amt
a Tabor and Pipe [Misipiaed b> Johnson, who in ion-

sequence explains Matdmai uin as ‘a kind of d.inLe an
ei I or wliicli IS copied in later Licts ]

Maid ofhonour.
1. An unmarried lady, usually of noble birth,

who attends upon a queen or pimccss.
c 1386 Ctess Pi mbkokj Ps. M v vn, lit r inaides of honor

shall on her attend 1646 Cuashaw ^osp. a}He* ode xhi,

1 lie foul queen’s most abhorred mauls of lionour st.ind ui

\\ ait upon her, 17x1 Sii i* li: hpet^i. No 109 r 4 'I he Action
at the Tilt-iaid you may be Miie won the fair Ladj, who
was a Maid of Honour xysd-y ti. KeysItVs Iiav {17(0)
IV 189 Another court-festivity is at the nmimge of one of
the empress’s maids of honoui 1842 1’l sss son JJay Dt earn
80 The maid ofhonour hlooining f.ur

2 A kind ofcheesecake sold at Rielimoncl, Sun cy.
X769 Public Aduerifserii Mar 3/3 Almond and la mon

Cheescakes, Maid of Honour, bwcetmcat Tarts 1836 'I.

Hook G Gurney \ xioWhat aie called chtt'-ci tkis elsi-

where, are here called maids of liononr 1863 Reader
16 Sept, 311/2A maid of honoui

^
fiesh from the cii/s/m ufthe

Star and Garter, is rehshable with its adjiiiRis

Hence Uaid-of-IioxiourBlLip vomr-mkl
1896 A Hobson mLongm. Mag. Sept 4-6 Ilei M.nid •f-

Honourship came to an end with lici marriage

Mai dservant. [f. M vid sb + ShavANT,] A
female servant, usually a domestic servant.
1526 Pilgf Per/ (W de W, 1531; 83 A ina^dt senntmt,

thrall and bonde, all niiked, fjUhj, and dtfonm d x6oo J
PoHY tr. Leo's A/iica vn sb/ All tin* women of t]n-» rt

except raaul-sLruants go with their fates coin rid a 1687
Petty Pol. Anth ( i6(m) xoi 1 he Wages gi\ i n lo liic |k . « 1 “-t

hlaid-Servant in the Counticy is 31 j jir .innuiii 1849
Mrs Carlyle Lett II 68 '1 he nniil vcrvniu met mt .u tin
fiont door 1876 I. HauijV J t/ulht/a iitcjonos Gut of
the pretty maid seiianis

iSilaidsweet see Mmdsufjt.
tMaidweed. Obs. ARo 5 6 maydo-, d

inayd-, made-, [For ^maphewetd'
see Maythe] a Slinking (‘amojnile,
Cohila b. Red ^Tanheted, Ktd or Purple
mile, Adotns atttummhs. fCf M syui-fd )
cx^o Pi oMp, Part 319 a Ma>t]e wtde,herU‘,or mas do**

(w/ S A maj dt\v odt, I

'

m.iydenw edc *, we/itStr, awat/. a
*548 Tohntr Paires of Heilcs iK S 1 14 'Uu‘> tall il in
J* nglishe red m ithes, abj, rtd m'i>de wed,atij puiph i aim

60 St^nkjiig niaydwcede. X351 - HaLtl
I HUi.Hjuers tl^nke, that heranthenmrt h the hcrVie
wh>ch IS called of tlit herimyes, aniari»c.i rubra and uf
oure countie men, red mathe, or red mode wedr, x6^
LrnON TOGO Notable Thtnp vin 1 46. 202 Which Maid-
wetd IS a stinking herb, having a Hower hke a Haysie*

Maidy (mei di). dial. Also maidie. [f. Maid
sb see -IB and -T ] A Uttlc maid.
1880 T Hardy Truinpti-Major I. lu. 57 You and xnaitly

Anne must come in, if it be only for half an hour. 1882
W. S, Gilbert lolanthe (xS^) 3a If you go m You’re
sure to win—Yours will be the charming nuudte. xtex T.
Hardy Tess (1900) 47/2 * Is it so, maidy?' he said.

Maied,obs,
; pa ppl.ofMay v. Obs.

IM;W0rom(e, obs. form of Maiworam,



MAIBUTIC. 48 MAIL.
Maiest- . see Majest-
Moiester, obs form of Master.
Maieutic (mjimtik), a (and sb) Also 7

majeutic [ad. Gr fiauvruc-os {ht, ‘obstetnc*
used by Socrates), f ixcuev^uBai to act as a mid-
wife, f fiaia midwife ] Pertaining to (intellectual)

midwifery, i e io the Socralic piocess of assisting
a peison to bring out into clear consciousness
conceptions previously latent in his mind
1655 SiANLEY Hist Philos

,
Plato XV 46 Of Platonick

DibLOurse there are two kinds, Hyphegeticlc and Exegetick
Fof which a sub division is called] Majeutick 1856 W A
PuTLER Hist Anc, Philos I 374 The method of Socrates
is essentially a 'maientic* or obstetiic method x868 Coit^
temp. Rev VII. 12 Teaching botany by what he truly
calls piocess, drawing out intelligence before com-
municating knowledge 1882 Sat Rev, 23 bept 415/2 Ex-
amples of Mr Cory’s stiinuIaLiiig and maieutic method of
dealing with histoiy x886 Svmonds Renaiss It

, Cai/t
React, (1898) VII XI 176 1 heir maieutic ingenuity was vain

b. sb // The maieutic method
X885 W H Payne ti Compayi 6's Hist Pedagogy 23

Maieutics, or the ait of giving birth to ideas

t IVCaieuticali a, Obs rare-^^ [f prec. +
-AL.] =piec, adj
X678 CuDWORiii Intell Syst i. v 693 Yet is all humane

teaching but maieulical or obsteLiicious

Maigne, Maign6, -le, obs IF. MAiNdf., Meynib.
JMCaigre (mJi gai), sb Also 9 meagre, [a. F.

matg/c\ A large fish, Scimna aquila^ common
in the Mediterranean.
The IVIrGVR of Promp, Parv, is prob unconnected

183s Jenyns But Vert Amm ^^0. Sumia Aqnila
Cuv (Maigre^ 1836 Yarrlll Brit Fishes I 90 The
Maigre Ihid 92 Tlhice fisheimcn once took twenty
Maigres by a single sweep of their net 1880 Gunther
Fishes 430 Scisna aqnUa . . not laiely icaches the British
coasts, where it is known as ‘Meagre’ 1883 Fisheries
E.\hil> Catal, (ed. 4) xi8 Skeleton ofMaigre 01 Royal Fish.

li Maigre (Mfe’gr, m6^i*g3i), a, [F inmgie^ lit

lean . see Meagre a,J
I . Of articles of diet, esp. soup . Not containing

flesh or the juices of flesh, proper foi ‘maigre*
days.

*787 P, Bpckford Lett fr Hedy (iScis) I 365 A common
maigic dish 111 this country. x8o6 H Hunter Culiita
(^d 3) 58 For want of this precaution, the soup has a maigre
t.iste /hd 122 In this receipt for a maigre soup, much is

left to the taste of the Cook 1831 Scon Q Ihirw Introd.

57 The soup, although beaiing the teim maigrCi was most
dthcaLely flavoured

2 Applied to those days on which, m the Roman
Churcli, abbtmence fiom flesh ib enjoined.
1683 UoHiNSON in Ray's Co/

1

(1B48) 133 Most of the in-
hiibiUini'i libLc, do guiLr.dly cat it in Lent, and upon maigie
days 1768 J^LNNANi Voot I 68 lliu Romish chinch pci-
nnts the use of it [olLei] on in.ugic days. 1879 R Luimucic
I'au/ia ofNo/fatk 77 Sustenance upon maigie days

I’ 3. To cat^ kcejif live maigre: to live on ‘^maigre’

diet Obs
*739 H Walpole Corr, (1820) I, 18 A greater penance

than eating iimigre 1764— Lett,^ to G, Montagu 18 June
(18 |6j IV 429, I must keep maigie, X764 SMOLLErr France
<y ttaly xMi (1766) 340 A good catholic, who lives maigie
one half cjf the ye'll 1778 Han Mohl Let in W Roberts
Mem (1834) I At last he fihe doctor] consented on con-
dition tluit I sliuiild. live maigie and drink no wine.

Maigre, obs. form of Meagre
Mail, -]j, obs. forms of May (the month).
Maik, Maikless, Sc. ff. Make sb,^ Makeless
Mail (m<7U), sb 1 Forms

;
4-7 maiH(e, maile,

4-5 inayll(0, Sc, mailje, (5 mailye, 6 Sc, mail-
yi0), 5 mayl, 5-8 mayle, 4- mail

;
pi 4 mailez,

5 maylez, -is, -us, malys, Sc maily(h)0is, 5-6
mail^ois, -510s. [a. F matlle (whence MDu

malicy^Y,, macula%\}Q\.^ mesh ofa net]

I

I

. < )ne of the mctnl rings or plates of which
mail-aimour was corapobcd. Obs,

L 1320 Sir Beues 283C Al to brosten is vcntailc. And of his

liaubci k a [losend mailu c X330 R Brunne Wan.
(Rolls) ijBo; Ne hauberk [was )ici] non, wytli maille gret,

jMt his sperc ne schet. cx42o Antms of Arih
(Ciimclcn Sot ) \l, .Syxti inaylis and moe, The simrd squappes
in toe 1460 Lybeans Disc 252 (Kalu/a) And an haiibeik

bn^t hat rithely was adijt With inailes jiikke and smale

13*3 Jhiui.LAs HCneis v 11, gi As golden mail3eis hir scabs
gTitici inilbrycht 1597A Af ir.Guidemeau's hr thiru/g
ijb/j to ilrawe out any. Mayles which mighte remayne
siilckinge [stc\ in the Woimdc x6xi Coigr . Annelety a
inayle, ui a ring of mayle X706 Phillips (cd. Kersey),

Mitilf 4 little lion-rmg for Armoui
Jig, 1^9 CovEKDALL, ctc. Eras/fi Pur Eph, vi 10-17

For the breste plate, put on innoccncit and riglilcousnes, to

kepu the inward partes of your mynd safe and suie with the

niaylcs of vertue and godlints,

fb Pi ova b, (Literally from OFr.) Obs,

*597 bKiNi De Veib Sign, s,v. /Jaivbert, The common
proverb, manic inailzies makis an haubergion, monie littles

iiiakis an meiklc.

f c transf, pi. The scales (of a fish) Obs, rare,

1484 Caxton P'oMls ofPoge v (1889) 303 And at the bothe

Ins eliiowcshL [ihe monstre] hadde wyngesryght brode and
grete of fysshes mayles whcrwith he swyramed.

2 colleil Aimoiir composed of interlaced rings

or cham-work or of overlapping plates fastened

upon a groundwork. Coal ofman : see Coat sb 5.

(Cf. CiiKi^’-maily VhHSVi-matly 'K\m~matl.)

C1374 Chaucer Proylus v. X559 Achilles thorwgh the

maylle, And tlioiwgh the body gan hym for to ryve c 1386— Cle/L's T 1146 Though thyn housbonde aimed be in
maille c 1400 Desir '1 roy 1 1107 Sho was bare of hir breast
to jie bright mayll 1460 Lybeaus Disc 1230 (Kaluza) Hys
fomen wer well boun, To perce his acketoun, Gipell, maile
and plate. 1465 Marg PASTONinP Lett II, igoA standard
of mayle 13x3 Douglas Mueis xii 11 95 Abowt his
schuldns assais his hawbryk fyne, Of burnist maill 1552
Reg Privy Council i/cot I 130 A jack of plett, steilbonet,

splent slevis. of mailyie or plait 1600 J Pory tr Leo's
Africa 21 Tneir armour certaine shuts of male vene long
and streight 1667 Milton P L \\ 368 Mangl’d with
gastly wounds through Plate and Maile x8xo Campbell
Ballads vii, Eveiy bosom shook Beneath it’s iron mail 1838
Lytton Leila v 1 49 The king was aimed cap^a-pied in
mail X877 Morris Sigmd 4 Through the glimmering
thicket the linked mail lang out

*
1
" b. A piece of mail-armoiir Ohs

x6o6 Shaks 'Ir Cr iii. in, 152 To hang Quite out of
fashion, like a rustie male X607 Topsell Four-f, Beasts
200 Ihe trunk of the elephant was coueied with a maile for
defence x6x7 Moryson Itin ni 25 They presently arme
al their bodies, and their very shinbones, and hinder parts,

with males of Iron

c transf of the protective shell or scales of

certain animals
X7X4 Gay Fail in 179 For this . His clouded Mail the

Tortoise shall lesign 1833 Tennyson Two Voices iv, To-
day I saw the dragon fly From head to tail Came out
clear plates of sapphire mail. 1849 M Arnold Forsaken
Mermeuty Where the sea snakes coil and twine, Dry their

mail and bask in the brine 1885 R L. & F. Stevenson
Dynamiter 106 The mail of a boiled lobster.

1813 J N Brewer Beaut Eng II 77 The antiquaries
who have entered the lists, have come cased up in the mail
of prejudice. x866 B Taylor Poemsy A utumnal Vespers
38 In stiff December’s mail x866 G. Macdonald Ann Q
Height/ xxxii. (1878) 547 She was clad m the mail of
endurance.

3 A ‘ web * in the eye. [So F. matlle (Cotgr ) ,

cf Macula quo! c 1400 ] Obs exc dial
x6ox Holland Ph/iy (i6;i4) II, 312 Which eie-salue they

say, semes also for the mailles or spots [L arge/nd\ in the

eies. X847 Halliwell, flfVzi/, a defect in vision. Devon
1

4

A hole for the passage of a lace, clasp, or

other fastening of a gaiment j
an eyelet-hole, ‘ eye *.

Alsoy%* Obs
£'1470 HrNRY&oN Gar^n Gude Ladeis 15 Poems (1865) 8

Hir kiitill suld be of dene Constance, La&it with lesumlufe,
The mailyheis of continuance For nevir to lemufe 1330
Palsgr 241/2 Mayle that leceyvelh the claspe of a gowns
into It, porte 1572 Satir Poems Reform, xxxiu 25 My
Sleifis wer of to boiiow and len glaidlie, My Lais and
Mailzies of tiew permanence 1588 Thomas Did (1606),

Orbiculniy the male or rundle thorough which the latchet of
the shoe passelh 1607 Barley-Breahe (1877) x6 And day
by day this lace a mayle doth bate.

b spec in IVeavtng (See quots )

^
X731 Mortimer in Phil Tians XXXVIL 106 Every

Thread of the Warp^goes through a small Brass Ring called
a Male 1831 G JR Porter Silk Mannf 216 A modem
impiovemeiit substitutes for the loops small metallic eyes,

through which the warp thieads are passed, . these eyes are
called mails X835 Websier Rhymes 152 (L D D ) T emper
yer ilka thrum and thread, Yea, whether they wimple thro*

a head, Or thro* a mail

6. Hawking The breast-feathers of a hawk when
the featheis are full-grown Occas* applied to

the plumage of other birds.

X486 Bk St, Albans Avij, Hawkes haue White maill,

Canuas maill or Rede maill. And som call Rede maill Iren
mayll White maill is soone knawe Canuas maill is

betwene white maill and Iron maill And Iron maill is

vain Rede Ibid A vij b,A Goshawke nor a tcrcell in thsue
sore aage haue nott thair mayles named hot it is calde
their plumage, and aftei the cote it is calde theyr Maill

1530 l^ALSGR. 241/2 Mayle of a hunkeygreneture 1S7S [see

Mailed ppl a 4] 16x4 AIarkham Cheap Hitsb (1623) 135
Ills [a dunghill cock’s] eyes round and great, the colour
answering the coloui of his plume or male 1655 Walton
Angler (i66x) X07 The wings made of the blackish mail
of the Drake. 1678 Willughbfs Ornithol App 398 The
Mail of a Hawk is the Breast or Plumage of the Breast

111 reference to its colour . So they say a Hawk changes the

mail] or is white maild, &c. x686 Blome Gentl Rect ii

182/1 The little Dun-flye hath his Body made of Dun-
Wooll, and his Wings of the Miwle of a Partndge 1852

R, F l/\3moisi Falconry Valley ofIIldus \\w 76 Full breast,

Lovei ed with regular mail Note The ‘ mails ’ are the breast
feathers

b (See quot. cf Mailed ppl, at 4 b )

1727 Phillips (ed. Kersey), Maily a Speck on the Feathers
of Birds

0 Rope-viaking, (See quot 1794.)
X750 Blancrley Nav Expository Mails^ are made of Iron,

and interwoven, not unlike a Cham, they are for rubbing
off the loose Hemp which remains on Lines or white Cord-
age after it is made 1794 Rigging <5* Seamanship 55 Maily
to mb off the loose hemp that remains on white cordage, is

a kind of steel chain-work, flat, and fastened upon leather,

about nine inches long and seven-inches broad 1867 Smyth
Sailor's Word bk

1 attnb and Comb ,
as matl-artnottr, -coedy

•‘plateJ -qmlty -sarky ‘Shiity -work\ instrumental,

as mail’Clady -covetedy -sheathed adjs
j
mail not

(see quot); mail-eliell, a name for the genus

Chiton (Smyth .SV*i/pr*J Word-hk, 1867).
x868 G Rnmc Mon, 1. 184 The ring-like dots—

which 1 take to be a conventional representation of’^maiU

armour. X777 R Potter tr yEschylnsy Persians 515 T hy
*inail-clad horse x8o^ Scott Last Minstr i v, Ten
squires, ten yeomen, mail clad men. X862 Ansted Channel
Isl, 1 n (cd 2) 24 Should an attack be made with mail-

clad ships. 1633 Ukquiiart Rabelais i xi, Pie would

have the *Mail-coats to be made link after link 1803
Byron On Leaving Ne^vstead Abbey 11, The '^mail cover’d
Barons 1773 J Campbell Mod Falconry 262 *Male-
feathersy those on the breast. 1875 Knight Diet, Mech

,

*Mail-net, a form of loom-made net, which is a comhina
tion of common gauze and whip net in the same fabric

1771 Mickle tr Camoens’ Lustad xii (1776) 128 Vain were
the ^mail plates of Granada’s bands Ibid, i 47 There clasp
ing greaves, and plated *mail-quilts strong 1838 Longf
Beowulf's Exp Heart 76 The Weather people their
*inail-5arks shook 1850 Ogilvie, ^Mail^skeathed, 18x7
Scott Harold i ix 16 Wilt thou Lay down thy ^mail-
shirt for clothing of hair 1869 Boutell Arms ^ Arm vii

107 This mail shut, or hauberk, was fitted almost tightly to
the person Ibid 11, 18 The cuirass .was formed .of inter-

woven *mail-work.

Mail (yneA), sb^ Now only Sc Forms : 1-3
rual, 3 mol, 3-6 male, 5 maile, 7 maille, 7-8
meal, 5-7, 9 mail!, 6- mail [Late OE. indly a
ON 77^rf/neut

,
speech, agreement—OE (poet. ) mxl

speech
;
prob a contracted form of the word which

appears asOHG
,
OS. tnahal assembly, judgement,

treaty, OE. msebel meeting, discussion, Goth ma}l
meeting-place. (Cf Mallum) In sense, how-
ever, the Eng word seems rather lo repiesent the

ON derivative mdle wk masc , contract, stipula-

tion, stipulated pay
, cf Ormin’s mdle accus

The word has sui vived only in Sc and northern dialects,

and hence its phonetic form is northern If it had come
down in midland or southern use its form would have been
mole (m5“]) ]

1 . Payment, tax, tribute, rent. Mails and duties

(see quot. 1861). Cf Black mail
O, E Chi on an. xo86 Se cyng sealde his land swa deore

to male swa heo deorost mihte C1200 Ormin ioxBB Forrbi
badd bemm Sannt Johan sammnenn la^helike & rihbt pe
kingess iihhte mdle cizoo Trin Coll, Horn, 179 And
giet ne wile t^e louerd ben paid mid his rihcte mol c 1275
XI Pams Hell 161 in O E Misc 151 Of heom hi token
vnnht mol a, 1300 Cnrsoi M 5376, I giue him woningsted
to wale For euer-mare, wit-outen male, 1396 in Scottish
Aniiq XIV 2x7 The forsayd Scher Jone sal haf the malys
ofOuchtyrtyre. X430-31 Rolls ofFarit, IV 376/1 That no
maile of siclie certificate made put to ony prejudice any
persona c X480 Henhyson Fab xn {Wolf^ Lamb)
XX, Scantlie may he purches by hts maill To leif vpon dry
breid XS49 Compl Scot xv 123 T he malib and fermis of
thegrond is hycntit to sicanepnce vqefirq AetzoGeo //,
c 43 § 17 Recoveiing and uplifting from the vassals the
mails and duties 01 rents and prolitb theieof a 1768 Erskine
Inst III vii § 20 (1773) 529 The arrears of lent, or, in our
law-style, ofmails and duties, prescribe, if [etc ] 1824 Scott
Redgannilet Let xi, The rental-book bore evidence against
the Goodman of Primrose Knowe, as behind the hana with
his mails and duties x86x W Bell Diet Law Scot s v

,

Maills and Duties are the rents of an estate, whether m
money or grain ,

hence, an action for the rents of an estate

IS termed an action of maills and duties 1900 Crockett
Little Afina Mark viii, He carried a gieat sum about with
him, being the rents and mails of all his New Milns
propel ty

b. With word prefixed, as horoughy feiiy gt asSy

house mail y land mail • see Land sb, la, silver

mail, rent paid in money.
1424 Sc Acts Jas 7

, c 8 All ]ie gret and smal custumys
& burovmaills of J>e Realme x47g-x7Sa Grass mail [see

Grass sb"^ 12] 1566-67 Reg Prmy Council Scot I 499
He wes in possessioun of the hous maill occupiit be the
saidis tennentis x^^Reg Privy Council Scot Ser. i IV,

14 To mak pament of hii, few maills x5g7 Skene De Ve/b
S^t

,
s V Ftrmanusy Ftrma signifies the duty quhilk the

teiinent paies to the landis-lord, quhidder it be siluer-maill,

victuall, or vther duetie 1609 — Reg, Mai 125 Gif thy
mail-man will not pay to thee the house maul at the terme
1640 Baillie Lett (1841) I 272 Our house tnaillb everie week
above eleven pound Sterling

c. Jig To pay the mail=^io pay the penalty.

1807 Hogg igg Poet Wks (1838)11 263 My
sister By Lairistan foully was betrayed, And roundly has
he payed the mail

2 atiftb and Comb, as mail-payer, paying,
mail-duty, rent , mail-free a and adv

,
free of

rent, exempt from payment of rent ,
mail garden,

‘ a garden, the products of which are raised for

sale” (Jam) (hence mait-gai dener) ,
mall-man,

one who pays rent, a tenant
j
mailmart, a cow sent

in payment of rent
,
mail-rooms//, rented lOoms

1638 Extracts Burgh Rec Glasgow (1876) 1 , 392 That na
burges sett or piomeis to sett for *maiU dewtie or vther-

wa> es, wntill [etc ] x8i8 Scott Hrt Midi viii, Deans
contrived to maintain his ground upon the estate hy regular

payment ofmail duties, x^qxActa Dom Audit 10/2 *Male
fre fbre J>e formale pait be hun to be said Alexander 1638

RuTHEBroRD Lett 111. (1664) 14 Many .of you have been
like a tennent th'it sitteth mealfree 1798 J Naismytii Agric
Clydesd vi loiThe *mail gardens aroundthe city ofGlasgow
1820 Scott Abbot xxxv, The candle shines fiom the house of

Bhnkhoolie, the *mail gardener, C1480 Henryson Mor Fab,
xn {Wolf4" Lamb) xiv, The pure people As *maiU-men,
marchandis, andalllawboreris. 1609 Skenb Reg, Maj, 1x3

Na Mail-man, or Fermour, may thirle his Lord of his fne
tenement. 1445 Exch Rolls Scot, V 213 Lez *mailmartis

insule de Bute XS97 Skene De Verb, Sign , Pirmariusy
ane *mail payer, ane mailer, or mail-man. 17*4 Ramsay
Vision IX, Mailpayers wiss it to the devil. xsBx Reg, Pi ivy

Council i/cot, Ser 1 III. 417 Throw the quhilk waist, *maill-

paying, and tyning of the proffites of the saidis landis, he

15 utterlie wrakkit 0x626 m W K. Tweedie Sel Btog,

(1845) 1 35* He warned me from the rest ofmy *mail rooms
in Salt-coats and Fast Mams
Mail (m<?d), sb,^ Forms: 3-8 male, 5 mayllo,

5-6 mayl0, maile, 6 maale, 6- mail. [ME,
male, a OF male (F. maile) = Pr , Sp , Pg ,

It.
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MAIIi. 44 MAIL

niala ,
of Teut. origin . cf OHG viaVut (MHG.

malhe\ MDu. male (Dii maal) ]

1 A bag, pack, or wallet , a travelling bag. Now
only Sc and US mpL «== baggage
c 1*05 Lav 3543 Ich be wulle bi-tache a male riche c 1300

Hatielok 48 A man that bore gold upon hijs bac, In a male

with or blac £1320 Sir Beues 1297 Inou) a leide him be

fore. Bred and flesc out of is male c 1380 Chaucer Cmi
Veom Pro! 13 A male tweyfold on hiscroper lay 1489-90

PluMpton Corr. 89 Robart, my servant . large to ryde

afore my male, and ouer weyghty lor my hoise 153* Aci

S ^ 6 Ediu VI, c 15 § 2 Such as make Males, Bouge^,
Leather Pots, or anyothei Waies of Leather 1367 R
Edwards Damon ^ Pithias Fij, Who inuent^ ^ese
monsters [breeches] first, did it to a gostly ende, To haue

a male readie to put m other folkes stulfe 1609 Bible

(Douay) i Ktugs ix 7 Ihe bread is spent in our males

163a Delonev TIiomas 0/ Beading "xv G4, They take

away the mans apparell, as also his money. In his male or

cap case 1670 Cotton Espernon ir vii 335 His Jewels

were lock'd up in a little iron Chest, and earned in a

Male. 1706 Phillips (ed Kersey), Mea.1, also a kind of

Port mantle, Sack or Trunk to travel with 18*0 Scott
Abhoixxx.\vi\^ Ihey charged me with heaimg letters for the

Queen, and searched my mail 1893 Stevenson Cairtouet

xvii igo He emptied out his mails upon the floor that I

might have a change of clothes

t b As a measure of quantity. Oh rai

x5oa Arnolds Ckron (1811) 191 Wulle is bought by the

sacke by the tod by the stone and by the mayle
*

1
* c transf andjig Ohs

c 1250 Gen ($ Ejc s2 Quhu lucifer
^
[Bronte mankinde in

sinne and bale] And held hem sperd in belles male c 13B6

Chaucer Parson^s Prol a6 Vnbokele and shewe vs what
IS in thy Male, c 1430 Lyug Bodias ix 111 (1494) E vij/i If

ye shall tell youre owne tale Ye Avyll vnclose but a lytyll

male, Sliewe ofyoure vices but a small parcele 1450 Myrc
1343 Art thou I-wonet to go to the ale To fulle there thy
fowle male

2 . A bag or packet of letters or dispatches for

conveyance by post, more fully mail of letters ;

thence, the letters or dispatches so conveyed (phs^.

The mail, the postal matter, collectively, conveyed
from office to office

x6s4 Ord Office Postage Leti^ § 8 To have in readiness

one good Horse or Mare to receive and carry the Male of
Letters. . . That no other person (besideb the Post that

carrieth the Male) be suffered to nde Post with the Male
1684 Land, Gaz No 1900/3 Our Pacquet-Boats put to Sea
yesterday with the Mails for Calais 169a Luttbell Briejp

BeL (1857) II 489 Yesterdaya Flanders mail of an old date,

coafii ms the several repulses of the enemy 1^46 Smollett
With all the horrors of prophetic dread That

radc hu bosom while the mail is read 1767 Colman Efig
Merck i 1,

1

collect the articles of news from the other
papers, translate the mails, write occasional letteis [etc ].

*776 C. Carroll yrnl (1845) S3 I>r Franklin found in

the Canada mail, which he opened, a letter for General
Schuyler 1782 Cowper Expostulation 606 Now think, .

If the new mail thy merchants now receive, Or expectation
of the next, give leave vj^zStat U 5*. 1, vii § 17 (Z856)

I. 237 That if any person shall rob any earner of the mail
of such mail, or if any person shall rob the mail, m which

letters are sent to be conveyed by post or shall steal such
mail. X794 Ibid i xxiii § 26 (1856) I. 363 And the letters

so received shall be formed into a mail, sealed up, and di*

reeled to the postmaster of the port 1838 Aci 1 ^ :i Vtct
G. 98 § 5 The Mails or Post Letter Bags so to be earned
.by-Railways 1832 Hawthorne Noie-Bks (1883)

424 The regular passenger-boat is now coming in, and
probably brings the mail. *873 Black /'r TVewfe vii, Every-
thing will be as right as the mail 1883 WJutakePs Al-
fuanack 384 [Postal Guide J India—Mails made up every
Fridayevening at the rate of sd. per 4 or 1803 Datly News
32 Sept 6/s Little incidents of camp life in the East, as the
arrival and distribution of a mail of letters

b US {A. person’s) batch of letters^

xSgo T. L James in Railways Amer, 319 That official

was opening his mail, X90X ffarpei^s CII 784A
Stormneld m his mail that day found a despatch *•

TJnex-
pectedly called home *

3 The person, vehicle, or tram that carries the

mail or postal matter ; often short for mael coach,

mail tram, etc. Hence, the method or system
of transmission of letters by post; the official

conveyance or dispatch of postal matter
;
the Post.

So used now in £/ S In England the word m ordinary
use IS limited to the dispatch of letters abroad, as theIndian
mail, etc , or as short for mail-train, as the d<mn vtcal,
nig/it mail It is retained as the official word for the dis*

patch and delivery of inland letters where the general public
use Post
1654 Ord. Office Postage Lett § a The said John Manley

. shall safely and faithfully carry all Letters and Dis-
patches and that by the Common, Ordinary Male or other
speedy and safe passage 1692 Luttrell BriefRel (X857I
II. 4B9 One letter by the last mail saves, the king intended
to lignt the enemy Satturday

7 night last. *720 Land, Gaz
No 58^0/2 Ihe Bristol Mail was robbed. 1778 Abigail
Adams in Fant. Lett. (1876) 343 Four or five sheets of paper,
written to you by the last mail, were destroyed when the
vessel was taken 1794 Coleridge Lett 26 Sept. (1895) I
86, 1 sent them offby the mail directed to Mrs Southey.
2822-56 De Qoincey Confess Wks i8go III 348 The mails
were .made so strong as to be the heaviest of all carnages
1831 in Pari Papers (1831-2) XLV. 128 b, When it is per-
mitted in England for the mails to take parcels on the roai
1842 Tennyson Walking to ihe Mail loa, I fear That we
shall miss the mail. 1864 T H. Newman Apologia g6 While
waiting for the down mail to Falmouth x88o Print Trades
yriil No. 30. 34 Tender and brittle, and hardly bears its
journey through the mail x886 P Robinson Valley Teeto
turn Trees 71 Just in time to catch the night-mail to London
x888 Awer. Humorist 2 June 3/2 Why didn’t he send hts
poem by mail? 1891 mtk Rept Posim.-Geueral s Sixty-
four additional direct Parcel Mails between London and

other places have been established m the year igoo Post

Office Guide i Jan 14 When intended for despatch by a

particular mail they should be presented for legistration

Wf an hour before the closing of thelettei box for that mail

b Short for mail coach or van (on a railway)

X862 Building News 6 June 389/2, 555 Locomotives and

Tenders 494 First Class Mails

4. attJii and Comh . a (sensei) simple attnb,

chiefly obsolete, as matl-band, -girt, -girth, -horse,

-lock, -)na7t, -panel, -ptlhon, -saddle, -trunk

,

also

objective, as mazl-ffiaker

1515 Test Mhor (Surtees) V 69 A male wyth ij "^male

bandys 1607 TopscLL/^Vwrtf Beasts (165B) 155 Ihefemalci,

[jt elephants] carry over their calves upon their snowtij,

binding them fast with their truncks, like as with lOpes or
^male girts 1673 S2th Rep, Hist MSS Covini App vii,

(1890) 384 For a ^male-girth and tabbs xs 6d. c X440 Promp
Parv 323/1 *Male horse, gerulus 1469 Househ. Ord
(1790) 97 A maile horse and a botell horse whiche the

maile-man shall keepe, skrj^szth Rep Hist MSS Comm
App VII (iBgo) 384 For a ’male-lock and a letter, Brf X311

Cal Lett-Bks Loud , LeiUBk D (1902)74 [The same
day, John Monce] *melmakere, [admitted] ^1515 ColKc

LorelPs B* g Masones, male makers, and merbelers 1469

*Maile man [see mail horse} 1392 Eai I Derby''s h xp

(Camden) 15a Pio iij capistns et ’^male panel 1639 T df
Grey CompC Horsem 2x6 A galled backe coinmech with

the pack-saddle or *male-pillion 1686 Lond Gaz No
2130/4 A black Gelding n little hurt of his back with a

Mail-pillion. 1833 M Scott 7 ovi Cringle xi (1842) 257 His
portmanteau behind him on a mail-pillion x378--g Dmh
Acc Roils (Suitees) 388 In una *malesadill empt ixr wffi

i4x4-*5 Ibid 184, j Malesadil a 1726 Vanbrugh yonrn
Lond I 1 81 My lady laid on four ’mail-trunks, besides

the great deal-bov

b. (sense 2) simple attnb
,

e. g in the names

of vehicles employed to carry the mail, as mail

boat, diligence, gig, packet, schooner, ship, steamer,

zvagcn\ also matl-carrter, letter, meUter, room,

tune, mail-bag, a laige bag m which the mail

IS earned, mail-box, («) a box in which the

mail-bags were placed on a mail-coach; {b)

U S
,
^ letter-box ;

mail-car, (tf) a railway car

m which the mail is earned, (/;) Ireland, an

‘outside car’ used for conveyance of the mails,

mail-cart, {a) a vehicle m which the mail is Gai-

ned by road; also attnb,', {p) a light vehicle to

carry children, made with shafts to be drawn or

pushed by hand ; mail-catcher U S, (see qnot.

1890) ; mail contractor, one who contracts with

the government for the conveyance of the mail,

mail-guard, the guard of a mail-coach; mail
horn, a long horn used by the guard of a mail-

coach; t mail-maker, an official m the General
Letter-Office; mail-man, one who carries the

mail
;
mail-master US, -officer (see quot, 1855)

,

mail-phaeton, a high two-seated phaeton (qv.)
drawn by a pair of horses; mail-pouch (US ), a
locked leather mail-bag; mail-rack (US), a
letter-lack; mail-rider, a mail-carrier; mail-
road, -route, the road or route by which the mail
is regularly conveyed

; mail-runner, a mail-car-

ner (m India), mail sack (U.S,), a canvas bag
used for the conveyance of the mail; •f mail-
setting that robs the mail; mail-stage (27 .S’)

= Mail-coach , mail-tram, a fast tram which
carries the mails Also Mail-coach.
1840 Lomgf. hi Life (xBgx) I. 358 There were three insides

besides myself, and a dozen *mail bags 1855 Hyde Clarke
Diet

, *Mail-boat 1895 A. H, Norway P,-0 Packet .itr-

vice 1. 3 The Post-Office selected Falmouth in 1688 as the
point of embaikation for the mail boats x8xo in J W
Hyde Roy Maxi 111 (1883) 34 The bags of letters were
stolen from the *niail-box whilst the horses were changing
x8m S C. Hall IrelandH 77 *Mail-cars 1889 Ch Times
27Dec 1227 The regular train consists of two sleepers, . and
enough mail cars to contain the mail 1799 Siat. U. S. iii

xliii § 13 (1856) I. 736 The receipt and delivery of letters on
the way, between post-offices, shall not be required of the
‘^mail carneis xgox N,Amer Rev Feb 289 The useful-
ness of fast steamships as mail carriers 1837 -<4^/7 Will IV
«$ I Vtct c 33 § 18 No Mail Coach, Mail Diligence, or
*Mail Cart conveying anyMail or Bag ofLetters in Ireland
1893 H Joyce, Post Office xm. 316 The London MaiU
Cait and Van Service. 1903 G.W R, Turn Tables, Parcels
and Goods Arrangem

, Perambulators and Children’s Mail
Carts 1884 Knight Diet Mech. Suppl

,
*Mail-catcher.

2890 T L. James in Railways Amer 326 The letter car is
provided with a ‘mail catcher’, which is placed at a small
door through which mail pouches are snatched from con-
veniently placed posts at wayside stations where stops are
not made 1830 Act ii Geo IV i Will IV, c. 68 +Mail
Contractois, Stage Coach Proprietors [etc] 1837 *Mail
Diligence [see mail-cart], 1887 C F. Holder Living
Ligh ts tig John Stewart, who for manyyears drove a *mail-
gig between Dunkeld and Aberfeldy 1790 Wolcot (P.
Pmdar) Advice to Future Zanreaf Wks. 18x2 11 341 The
Mail guard To load his blunderbuss and blow his horn.

1844 Mail Guard [see matl-irain] 1853 R S Surtei s
Sponge sSp Iour (x8gs) 299 The shrill twang, twang, twang,
of the now almost forgotten *mail-horn 1799 Stai LI S
nr. xliii §15 (1856) I 737 If any person shall secrete, em-
bez^e or destroy any such ’^mail letter or packet i73S-S^
J Chamberlavne ^ GtBfitu ui, LLt of Office?; m
Ge^ral Letter-Office [Two] ^Mail-makers. xWx Mss.C Praed Policy

,

f

P, L 1 9 Tom Dungie, the *mail man,
had just removed his saddle with its load of brown leather
post-bags 1889 msint.Gnz 5 Sept 8A The mails are still
conveyed for themostpart upon the heads and backs ofnative
mailmen 1855 Hyde Clarke Diet

, *Mml-master, officer

having charge of the mail *875^ tlantic MonthlyXXXV
qB/x The *mail matter can be classifiLd into letters, daily

papers [etc] 1882 Floyer Unexpl Baluchistan 138 Ihe

^mail-officer passed us with the mails [in a boat] 1844

Rowland Hill State Penny Postage x6 The net expense of

the *Mail packets to these Islands amounted in 1840-41 to

about 7000^1 1857 G A Lawrence Guy Livingstone vm
64 We were driving over in his *mail phaeton 1890 r L
James in Railways Anier 312 The *mail pouch just thrown

from the car 1896 Cosmopolitan XX 406 Near one of the

doors .IS the ’mail-rack 1897 Outing (US) XXIX
385/1 These Tuikish *iTiail-riders drive two hoiscs loaded

with the mail-bags at a gallop in front of them 1837 How-
land Hill/» 0 Reform 29 The cost of transit along the

*mail-roads being so trifling 1882 Ogiivii ,

x^x Pall Mall 6 27 Aug 7/2 T he mail-room occupies the

place of what was formerly the second saloon 1840 Penny
Cyel XVIII 457/2 Soiling [letters] accoiding to the dif-

ferent *mail-ioutes 1892 R Kipling BarracK-i Ballads

121 Up the hill to Simoone The bags on his shoukltr, the

*mail-runnei trudges 1822 Ace Establ Uen P O Pail

Pap XVIII 166 b, Hire of Seven *M.ti 1 Scliooneis in the

West Indies ;£“S,100 csGBbNeivLetanywM in Coll Poems
Popery (16B9) 8/1 A Turncoat, *Mail-seUing, King killing

Rascal x8oi Act 54 55 V'ltt c 31 § 2 The m.isiei of a
British *inail ship w lien cai rying mails to or fioin any nni t

[etc ] Ibid § 10 This Act may be cited as the Mad Ships

Act, 1891 1803 M CufLER in Lift, JrnU <5- Corr (i8fa8)

II 13s At 8 o’clock at night, set out in the ^niail stage

x866 Sala Let 11 Apr in Frith Aniohiog I18881 III ass
All the wonderful people you see on board the "iihiil-

steamei 1841 T'iiackera% Ratal Boots \i, In the evening,

after *mail time, I [a letter-carrier] went back to my iiuininui

and sister 1844 Act 7 <5 8 I'tU c. 85 i} ir It sli.ill be .ilsn

lawful for the Postmasier General to seiul any Mad tin ml
with Bags by any Trams oilier than a *Mail 1 i.un 1890
T’ L Jamis in Railways Amei sss Thi, big luinb^rtng

*mail wagons which are familiar sights in the sheets of the

metropolis [New Yoik]

Mail, sb.^ Ohs, exc. Hht Also 6 Sc malijo, 9
maille [a Ah mayle,0 \i iiiaillc,meatllc{\s\\it\\\.is

MDn ;;zrttf4^(!?) late L ^mciaUca see Med \L.]

1. A halfpenny.
[1292 Bruton i xxxI ^ 2 Qu.'int a ti. s vi d dune soit )e

poys Imi s nil d. mayle felling xyjgRolh ofPaiU III

64/2 De fane ordeiner Maylcs g. Feidiingcs, pur paier pin
les petites mesuies 14x5 Ait 3 Ihn / Lt ets nviesl trove
bon argent p** estre dIocr|ues ft.ne/ Sc toy nod cm mayls
Hngleys] 1570 Sa//; Poems Refum xm i7S sg left him
nocht ano Malje or Dcnuir X707 1' li i tW'uuu Chi on Pta
Picf

, Till about xi;44, the Silver Money of Ftigktnd con-
sisted of Gloats, H.*iir-0>oals, Pence, H ilf-Pcnee fc.dled,

of old, Mails) and Farthings x8m Si rmcl I htr Botan-
dnms ix 67 Gold Pennies and MaiTles, Lo/engc Lions [etc J

2 . Maille noble a gold coin of the reign ol

Edw. Ill
, a half-noble

[X344mRymer Foedera (1708)V 4x6/1 Et une autre Me moic
d’Or, Currante la piece pur (juaranie Deners d’Ksterlings,
qtie serra zmpclle Maille Noble.] 1884 Kunyon Gold ( oms 18

+ Mail, sb 5 Obs exc. as alien woid (may).
Also 7 inaill(e; and see Mall, [a F mail'^
L malleus hammer. Cf. I )ii maltt ] The game
of pall-mall

,
a place wliere the game was pJajcd

,

hence (from the ‘MaiT atPans), apublicpromenade
bordered by trees The Mail (in St, James's Park,
London) now called the Mall.
1644 Evflyn Diaty 8 May, Recrcding myself sfimciimcs

at the maill, and sometymes ibout the towne [See anlo,
2 May, where the word amiears .is wait ] 1670 I^ASsi 1 s
Voy Italy! 29 Going out otthe house, >uu find a hanclsnme
Mail, and raie Ponds of water 1705 Addison Italy 2x7
A Highway near as long and as bro id as the Mail in
St James’s Park [1903 U-estm Gaz 11 P'eb 1/3 A long
mail of elms looks down into the gulf]

b. High Mail', ^high Mall (see Mall 4)
1676 Etiilrcdcl Man of Mode in in, ’Tis luiw but high

Mail, Madam, the most entertaining Time ofall ihr* livening
Mftil (m^l), [f. Mail

,
partly back-

formation fiom Mailed a.] t?ans. To clothe or
arm with or as with mail
179s Boiifni.'e 7oan ofAfxv 4 The martial Maid aro-.e.

bhe mail d her limbs
, The white plumes noilded o’er her

helmed head 1848 Lytton Harold {\%6d) 58, 1 will ask
what Englishmen are there who will atm ihaft nr spear at
this brea^, never mailed against Engkind 1858
Warden Cinqttt Ports, A single warrior, In sombre Imriiess
mailed^

Mail (mJfl), [f. Mail jA-] itatts. To
rent, pay rent for Hence Mailed ffl, «.

Acts fas.I (1814I n xa/2 Ande gif It lie a manat
malls h® hous& birnis it rckleslyhe salamende be sf aitli efter
lus power. 1877 An xandlr Notes ^ A/fr 8 tE.I).D ) A lone
woman^or two in a ‘mailt house
Mdill (m^ilj, Yi.d [Of obscure origin; sen^c i
may possibly be the original use. Cf. MAIL
and sb.^l

fl irans. To tie (?//), wrap up (gootls, a parcel,
etc ) ; to envelop AlsoJig, Obs,
In the early 17th c, often m expressions like ‘nioilLtl in

armour', with allusiun to MAiL.r^ ^

[1548-78 implied in Mailing 1570 VotivA
(ed 2) HI 1644 'I It [cold and stiver] was matted about with
mattes and ma> led in littell bundels about ij. foote long. X588
Parke tr Mendoza*s//ist, China sujglA present}wasj»an^
and sealed and so sent vnto the viceroy of Auebeo. »sos
&KAKS. 2 Men VL ii xv. 31 Me tbinkes I idtould not iHusTk:
led along, Ma>l d \ p in shame, with Papers, on mybnck. 1598
Drayton /ferwe Ep xiii 59 nowoouldube,tboM;rhM were
wont to stand,T o see mypompe . . Should after seemce mayld
vpm a ^eete,poe sbameTull penance. x6oxWeevcs Mirr,
Mart. Ciy, TTien ledde 1 warre moilde vp in sheetes of
braiAe. x6xp Fetors at Surat to the I t inEmbas^ Air' f. Roe (HakU) 5x7 To whom wee have
delivered a box seated, maled, and covered, in T.



MAIL. MAIM.
Fowler Hist C C € (0 H S) 238 A baslcet maVd up
with Cords x6s7 Trapp Comm Ezra ix ii Who do
miserably mail themselves in the filthiness of leudnesse
1660 F. Buooki tr Le Blanc's 'Irav 225 Three hundred
jilephants follow richly mail’d with Sea-wolf skins

2 spec in Haivkmg (See quot 1S83 )

*575 Tuhui rv Baulconrie 295 Mayle your hawke fast
c i6ia IIeaum & Fl Phtlasicr v iv, Piince, by jour leave
I le have a Sursingle, And Male you like a Hawke 1623
Fl LTcriFR & Rowi EY Motd in hhll iir 111, If you had
handled her as men do uumand Hawks, Cast her, and malde

• her up in good clean linnen 1883 Harting Gloss Per/
Kcpinge hawkes 44 To mail a hawk, i e to wrap her up
in a handkerchief either to tame her, .or to keep her quiet
during an operation

Mail 1)^ U.S [f. Mail sb^ (senses

2,3)] trans To send by post, to post
1828-32 Webstfr, Moily to inclose in a wrapper and direct

to a post-office We say, letters wei e mailedfor Philadelphia
1850 OgiLiVie, Matlf to post letters, papers, &c. 1862 Morn
Star 14 Oct

,
The Federal Post office department has issued

a notice that any Icttci mailed with stamps at all soiled or
defaced will be treated as unpaid 187a O W Holmes Poet
Bleak/

1

111 89 Ihose cre.aLuies who mail the newspaper
whu-h has the article we had much better not have seen 1875
A tlantic MonthlyXXXV 9B/2 They mail 244,000,000 letters

a year

Mail, dial, vai Meal
, Sc f Mole (spot)

Mailable (mi'i labT), a U,S [f. Mail v i +
-ABLE ] Thai may be sent Ihiougli the post
X84S Slat U S II, xliii § 10 (1856) V 736 Aliy letter

or othci mailable maUcr whatsoever x886 Pall Mall G
3 Sept 14/x Any one in the United Slates can send any
mailable rnattui to any post-office foi imincdutc delivery

Mai l-coach. [Mail sb 2.]

1 A blagc-coach used pinnanly for the convey-

ance of the mail In leccnt use, a coach employed
by the Post Office for carrying paicels by road
The mail-coach system was introduced by John Palmer m

1784, and was supeiscdccl by the railway.
X787 Han, More \Vtil/ole}\A'jMem (183^)11 77 Mail

coaches, which conic to otliei s, come not to me Encycl
Bi it (ed 3) V 86/2 Mail coaches, are stage coaches of a
pniticular constiucLioii to prevent ovcilums; and for a
cci lam consider.ition carry his majesty's mails 1813 A ct 53
Ceo, ///, c 68 § 6 AH letters and Packets which he shall con-
vey, carry 01 send Post, in or by any Mail Coach or Carnage
1896 42«rf Rtpt Pastm -General 5 There has been no exten-
sion this year of the system of night mail coaches for the
conveyance of parcels. 2899 1 assell’sMag 404/2 1 he mail-
coaches [for ‘road borne* parcels] .with their swiftly trotting
teams and aimed guards.
atinb, 28x3 Byron Let to Moore 22 Aug

,
In a ‘ mad coach

copy' of ^tEdinlmrghil pciceivc The Giaour second
article The numbers are still m the Leith smack x8xs
tbid^ 10 Jan ,

Scott's * Lord of the Isles* is out—‘the mail-
coach copy ’ 1 have, by special licence, ofMurray, 2822 A cc
hstabl. Gtn, P ~0, Pari. Pap XVZll 17s To eight pair of
best mad coach lamps la laj 2885 J W. Hyde Roy Mail
111 (cd 2) 6 e; Yet the mail-coach days had charms and
attractions for travellers

2 A lailway carnage carrying the mail,
2838 Act Vtci c. 98 § 12 If the Company shall refuse

to carry on then Railway any Mad Coaches [etc,] xBgo
T L Jamls in Railways Amcr* 335 The fifth .car is the
last mail coach on the train.

Mailed (m6'ild), a, [f. Mail 1 4- -bd 2.]

1 1 Covered with or composed of mail or plates

of metal. Obs
2382 WvciiF I Sam, xvii s And he was clothid with a

maylid [Vulg. squamata\ liawberioun — x Macc vi. 3^
A ihoiisand men stoden 1113 in madid to gidre hauberi-

ownes [Vidg vi loin is co/icatenatts] 2450 W Lomncr m
Paston Lett I 125 Oon toke awey his gown of russet, and
his dobclettc ofvelvet mayled 2323 Douglas JEneis ix xi

92 The dowbyll malyt traste hawbryk 2582 Stanyiiurst

AEntis III. (Alb ) 85 A shat mayled with goidd 1397 A M
Cr Gmllemeau's hr Chitmg 7/2 We muste consider, if it be
a mayled doubletc, how manye maylcs are wantinge 1836
R, A, Vaughan Mystics (i860) 1. 170 The mailed glove [is]

manfully hurled in his teeth

2. Armed with mail, mail-clad Of a vessel:

Iron-clad.

2596 SiiAKS I lien IJ^t IV I 1 16 The mayled Mars shall on
his Altarsii VptotheQaicsinblood. z6oy—Cof i 111 38 His
bloody brow With his mail'd hand, then wiping, forth he goes.

2773-83 Hooli Orl, hur. xlvl 1001 He, stands with point

addrest To pierce the mailed side or plated brest 1827

Ktm I Chr ]' Adv .Sund , A crown’d monarch's mailed

breast. 2860 'IYnnent litory Guns i», i (1S64) 239 None of

the mailed gun-boats weie ready in time 2863 Woolnlr
My Beanit/ul Lady 137 When Norman William . with

charge of m.*iilccl hoise and showers Of steel won England

2^7 Pimes 17 Dec 7/r [ti Emp Will II of Germany] But
should any one essay to detract from our just rights or to

injure us, then up and at linn with your mailed fist \/j,/ahre

darcin mitrepanzcrUr hanst]

/ig 2799 Camprell Pleas Hope ii to In self-adoiing pride

securely mail'd 2850 Blacicii' /Eschylus II 230 With con-

stanty mailed for the fight 2870 Bryant Ihad I 1 9 Thou
mailed m nnpitdence [i. 249 avorifieiijv eirteiaeve]

3, itansf, of animals, etc . PTaving a skm or

protective covering resembling mail-armour.

Matled-chicks^ the family Scleiogemd^e of fishes

x68x Griw^/«j.t«w 127 'Xhe Mailed-fish,

Schonvetdi 1828 Stark Llem Nat Hist I 489 Centrisaes,

Iah, Back mailed with long scaly pUiles 2834 M^Murtril
Cuvur's Antm Kmgd 195 Buccas Loncalaj The family

oftheMailed-Chtcks i838S\vainson Hist Fishes,

I 330 The /.untflo 01 mailed CRt-fish 18^ Ibid, 11 21

*J’he IlolociniriiuVy or mailed-perches 28^4 Owen Skel tjr

Tteth 3 The lull-proof character of the skin of the largest

of these mailed examples, i860 Gossv Rontm Nat, Ilist 290

The mailed ami glittering beings tb. t shoot along like am-

mated beams uf light.

45

4 Of a hawk. Having mail or breast-feathers
j

(of a specified colour).

*575 Turberv Fattlconne 34 They are ordinarily of foure
mayles, eyther blancke, russet, browne, or turtle maylde, and
some pure white maylde 2672 Jossei yn Raritits
II The Osprey, which in this Country is white mail'd 1683
Land Gaz No. 2799/4 A large black Mayled, whole
Feathered, and thorough mewed halcon

i* b Speckled or spotted. Obs
2611 CoTGR s V Matlle^ Perdrtx maillee^ a maylde,

memld, or spotted Paitridge 1706 Phillij>s (ed Keisey),
Mailed, full of Specks, or speckled, as the Fealheis of
Hawkb, Partridges, &c or as tne Furrs of some wild Beasts
are [So 1726 Bict, Rush (ed 3) , 2727 Bailey vol II ]

Mail eiss, Sc. variant of Malbase Obs
Mailer 1 (mEibj) Sc Also 5-6 mailler,

malar, 8 mealier [f. Mail shd- + -er L]
1 One who pays rent, also, see qiiots. 15^92-3 ,

X4S2 in Tytler Iltst Scot (1864) II 387 All the tenants and
maillers being within my lands quatsomever sail remane with
thair tacks and maling quhile Whitsonday come a year
c 2470 Henryson Mor Fab xii {)Vol/^ Lamb) xix, Lordis,
that lies land be goddis lane, And settis to the mailleris ane
village 1563 Reg Privy Council Scot I. 358 Gif ony
malans, takkismen, ren talaris or commoftis sal happin to be
slane 1397 Skene De Verb Sign

,
hzmiarius, ane mail-

payer, ane mailer 2792 Statist Acc Scoil II 560A species
of cottagers, here [2c co Ross] called meallers, who build a
small house for themselves, on a waste piece of ground,
with the consent of the proprietor, and there, are ready to
lure themselves out as day-labourers. 2793 Ibid VII 254
Iwo classes, tenants and cottagers, or, as the latter are
called heie [co Ross and Inverness] mailers 2894 Liberal
I Dec 69 His farm stock was better cared for than those of
any other mailer in Netherclugh

t2 Landlord. Obs,

2436 Sir G HaveLawArms (S.T.S ) 103 Cnstin men that
ar duelland 111 the mistrowand menishousis under mails suld
be lele to thair malaris and obeisand

Mailer ^ (m^i’bi). U S, [f. Mail zi.4 and sb^
4- -ER 1.]

1 One who mails or dispatches Iw post
2884-94 J T Perry inW F Crafts Saob /or Man (ed. 7)

328 Editors and compositors are kept up until the small
hours on Sunday moimng, pressmen and mailers for an
hour or two later 2887 Bureau Statist, Labour, New
York 490 Newspaper mailers.

2 A boat which carries the mail
,
a mail-boat

2883 Century Mag Nov x6o/i Showing the skill and good
control On Tiansatlantic Mailers

3. machine 2902 m Webster .S'?////

Mail eas, Sc variant of Malbase Obs,

Mailet, obs. form of Mallet.
Mailhouris, Sc. vanant of Mallurous Obs

Mailing (m^dii)), sb Sc^ Also 5 malyn,

5-

7 mailbng, 6 malmg, 8 mealing, 8-9 mailin,

moilen. [f. Mail sb,*^ + -iko 1
.]

1. A rented farm.

2432 [see Mailer ^ z]. z4jto Peebles Charters, etc. (2872)

132 That neuir nan ofhym na his sed com in that malyn ac^n
c 2470 Henryson Mar Fab xii. {Wolf4- Lamb) xvii, lhay
gif na rak, Bot ouer his held his maillmg will thay tak.

2562 Reg Pra^ Council Scot, 1. 222 Thair landis, fische-

ingis, malingis, rowmes, and possessionis 2674 W Cun-
ningham Lfiary 24 Aug. (2887) 3 John Murdiewho dwells m
a mailling neir by 2723 Ramsay Gentle Sheph, v 111, And
to your heirs, I give, in endless feu, The mailens ye possess

a x8z8 Macneill Poena (1844) 78 Greenswaird hows, and
dainty mealing. 2824 Scott Redgaunilet ch xx, I bad
two or three bonnie bits of mailings amang the closes 2843
Hardy in Prac Berw, Nat, Club II. No ii 64 The farmer

and his family managed their limited mailings, without ex-

trinsic aid

2. The rent paid for a farm.

2723 Ramsay Gentle Sheph ii* 1, Nor shor'd to raise Our
mailens when we put on Sunday claes 2768 Ross Helenore
I 23 Our house is happed, an’ our mailen paid. x8z8 Scott
Hrt Midi viii, Let the creatures stay at a moderate mailing.

3 The term durmg which a tenant possesses a
farm (Jam,).
2609 Skene Reg Maj 113 Nor ^it is he prejudged in his

right be the deed of his Fermour, done be him m the time
of his mailhng.

t Mai'liilg, vbl sb,^ Obs, [f. Mailzi 3 + -iitgI.]

The action of lying or wrapping up {aitnb.)

2332 Privy Purse Exp, Hen VIII (1827) 259 Item for

mayling Clothes and Cordes to trusse the same stuf 2348
Ludlow Ckmchw, Acc, (Camden) 35 Item, for iij maylinge
coordes to hange up the vaile in the quyie afore the alter.

2«8 Lane If'ills (1857) ^ *77 On malmge sheete of canvas
x^^ 1369 Bury Wills (Camd Soc ) 153 A malyn lyne withe
my woadfat coveryings 2578 Richmond Wills (Surtees) 282

A c^p case, a malynge cover

Mailing (m^i’liq), vbl sb,^ U, S [f Mail v,^'\

The action of sending by mail; posting. Also
aiirib , as mailing machine, table,

2872 Avter Encycl Print (ed Ringwalt) 292/2 Mailing
Machines, contrivances to facilitate the operation of direct-

ing newspapers 1884 Knight Dm/, Suppl
,
Mailing

Table, a table at which mail matter is distributed to the

mail hags 2900 Daily News 8 Jan. 3/1 Up to the time of

mailing no particulars are to hand

Maill(0, obs f. Mail, Male , obs Sc. f. Meal.

II
Maillechort (may’JiJr) [Fr.

,
said to be f.

tlie names of the inventors, Maillot and Chorier ]

An alloy of zinc, copper, and nickel

2832 Watts tr Gmehn's Handbk Chem V 497* *895

United Service Mag Feb 456 Bullet, No 12 Material,

Maillechort

Mailless (mJil|les), a [f Mail j^14--le3S.]

Without mail-armour ; not protected with mail.

1817 Scott Haiold iii. viii, Unshielded, mail less, on he
goes 2848 Lvtion Harold ix 111, Let each shaft be aimed
at whatever space in my mailJess body I leave unguarded
Maillet, obs. form of Mallet.

t Maill(e)y. Obs, [Cf. OF. viatlhe gravele

(?fine giavel), mail marl, mailher to marl (land).]

1747 Hooson Miner's Did s v Stone, Mailly Stone,
Matlley, is a softei soit of Lime very dusty, and will cut
pri^ well

Maill eys, Sc variant of Malease Ohs,

Mailteth, var. Meltith Sc.

t Mailure. Ohs rai'e—'^, [f. Mail 1 + -ure,

after OF e?nmatHeure,'] Mail-armou;, mail
c 2430 Pilgr Ly/J\Ianhode 1 exx (iB6p) 62 Thou shuldest

wite that this aimuie [the goigeer] is maad of double
mailure [1426 Lydg, maylle, F, emmatlleure]

tMaily, a Obs rare—^. [?a. OF. maillid

speckled. But cf. Mealy a ] (Sense uncertain )
x6xo Markham Masttrp z x 27 His [the horse's] colour

IS darke bay, with mayly nose [edd 1636-75 mayly mouth],

Mallyeis, obs. form of Malice
Maim (m^im), sb, Obs, 01 arch Forms a 4
maheym, 4, 6-8 maim©, 5 maym, 5-J mayme,
6 mame, mahayme, 6- maim ; jS. 5-6 mayne,
6-7 maine. See also Maihem and Manyie
[ME maheym, mayne, a. OF. mayhem, mahaing,
mam, etc. (for the forms see Godef), also fern.

meshaigne, maaigne
;
vbl sb related to mahaignier

Maim v Cf It magagtia.'\ An injury to the body
which causes the loss of a limb, or of the use of it

,

a mutilation, or mutilating wound, f In early use

more widely, any lasting wound or bodily injury

1340 Ayenb 135 He is ase y-maymed ate porrhe of l*e

cherche pet ne he]? none ssame uor to sseawy alle his maimes
to alle bon bet ber guob c 2430 Syr Gener (Roxb ) 3432 In
werre somtynie a wound had he, A mayme in the hamme
behind the kne c z^Promp Parv* 320/1 Mayne, or hurte
{H , P,, mayme), mutiiacio a Knt de la Tour (186B) 9
Tliorughe whiche misauenture the lady was one-yed And
for that foule mayme her husbonde kiste away his herte
fiomhiswyff, Dives^Paup (W deW.)v xvm 222/2
Ther sholde no man serue at goddes aulter that had ony
greate foule mayme. 2529 Horman Vfilg 14 b, No man that

. hath a mahayme or a blemmysshe, that maketh hym vn-
goodly, shall take orders 2532 Elyot Did,, Cotohoma, the
mayme or lacke ofany membre of the body a 1568 Ascham
Scholem 11. (Arb ) 248 As a foote of wood is a plaineshew of
a manifest maime x6oz Holland Pltny 1. 170 His Col-
leagues would not permit him to be at the solcmne sacri-

fices, because he had a maim, and wanted a lim 1653
Holcropt Procopius i 26 The Law excluded him, for his
mayme of an eye 1722 Steele Sped, No 474 7 3 The
more Maims this Brotherhood [of huntsmen] shall have met
with, the easier will their Conversation fiow 2741 Richard-
son Pamela (2824) I 87 These bruises and maims that I
have gotten. 1764 Foote Mayor o/G r. Wks 1709 I 162
Maims, bruises, contusions, dislocations, may hkelyensue

b In generalized sense ; Loss or pennanent dis-

ablement of a limb. In early use, any serious

bodily injury.

c 2386 ChaucerPars T. ?ssi Forpeyneissentby the rtght-

wys sonde of god, be it Meseliie, or Maheym or roaladie.

X4 in Tundale's Vis (1843) 91 Hyt cureth sores hyt heleth
euery wownd And saveth men fro maym of swyrd and sper
c 1450 Merlin i6z God vs defiende fro deth this day and fro

mayme 2329 m Vtcaiy'sAnat (1 888)App xiv 253 Fersones
whiche ys in perell of deth ormay ne 2876 BancroftHist
US 1,^ 326 A crowd galhei ed round the scaffold when
Prynne and Bastwick and Burton were to suffer maim

c. traiisf and Jig. Mutilation or loss of some
essential paii

,
a grave defect, blemish, or disable-

ment
;
an injmy or hurt of any kind

*S43 Grafton Conin Harding Pref xii, Whiche bookes,
if they had neuer been set out, It had been a greate maime
to our knowlage 1577 Harrison England it v (1877) i irr
It is accounted a maime in anie one of them [the cleargie] not
to be exactlie seene in the Greeke and Hebrue. 1394 Hooker
Eccl Pol, IV XU. § 6 It was a weakenes in the Christian

lewes, and a maime ofmdgement in them, that they thought
the Gentiles polluted by the eating of those meates [etc ]

2596 Shaics. 1 Hen IV, iv 1 42 Wor Your Father’s sick-

nesse is a mayme to vs. Houp A perillous Gash, a very
Limme lopt off 260a Mabston Antonio's Rev t iv, Cast
my life In a dead sleepe, whilst lawe cuts off yon tnaine,

Yon putred ulcer of my roiall bloode. 2610 Holland
Cam^n's Brti i 670 This without any maiine of the name
IS called at this day Bod-vnri, that is Mansion-Van. <2x627

Hayward Edw VI (1630) 47 A noble writer in our time
esteemes it to be a mayme in histone that acts of Parliament
should not bee recited ax66x Fuller Worthies {j.Z4ch I

XXV 99 They aie so eminent in their generations, that their

omission would make a maim in history 2689-90 Temple
Ess

,
Learning Wks 2731 I 16B The last Maim given to

Learning^ has oeen by the Scofn of Pedantry. 1704 Swift
'1 Tub 1, But the greatest Maim given to that general
reception, which the writings of our society have formerly
received hath been a superficial vein among many readers

Maixii (m^im), a. rare. Also 5 mayn, 7
maime. [Related lo prec. : cf OF mehatgne,

mod F. dial mPeatgne (Godef) ] =Maimed.
Not in any Eng Diet
cx^q^Ptet Voc m Wr-Wuleker 792/18 Hic mutulaius,

a mayn 2633 Holcroft Procopius Pref A 3, It hath since

been the fate of this to be exposed maime, and mangled
to the world 2687 yi.\hsz.Et^,-Fr, Diet , Maim, curtailed

of any member, manchot, esiropii 2760 Baretti Eng,-
Ital Did 1865 tr. Strauss's New Lt/e /esus I i 352
Such a thing could not properly be expected of the poor
and the maim x88o World 19 May 6 Refuges for the halt,

the maun, the sick, and the blind. i88x Stevenson Moral
Profess, Lett, m Forin Rev, Apr , His own life being maim,
some of them are not admitted in his theory.



MAIM,
MAIN.

MailU v Forms* a 3-7inayme, 4
maliayiiie, 5 mayheime, 5-6 maym, meyme,
6 moyhemej mayliime, mayhme, 6-7 maihmef

5-

maim. 0 4maynh0, 5 meygne, 5-7 mayn(e,

6-

7 maiii(e
,

see also Sc. Maniie z/ [ME
maynhe^ mayti^ etc (and, with assimilation to

Mmm mahayme^ viayim^ etc), a OF ina-

haignie^i waynet ^
etc (see Godef. for foims)=Pr.

maganhar^ It. magagnaf^i mod L. mahepuate.

The ulterior origin is uncertain the conjectures of

Diez and others have little probability] tians.

To deprive of the use ofsome member ,
to mutilate,

cripple. *1" In early use more widely, to disable,

wound, cause bodily hint or disfigurement to.

Jzg7 R Glouc. cRolli.) 5833 Hu velle & to brusede some

anon to de}je & some ymaymed \v r maymed] & some

yhurt <;x33o R Brunne Citron (1810) 305 Was no man
Ingbs ma\nned no dede Jiat day a 1350 AitdfCio 38 in

Horstm. AlfensI Leg, (1881) 132 And egheii sight ^ai toke

fio sum, And sura croked, hat hai might noghtga And all

hat thai mahaymid swa [etc ] 1393 Lancl P PI C xxi

387 Ho so liitteth out a mannes eye Othere eny manere

membre maymeth other hurteth c 1400 Lanji one's Cu utg

313 A mannes nose is sunuyme to-broken, & if it be

ionge or he haue ony help, panne he schal be maymed
for euermore, CX400 Lesir Ifoy xxv 1001 a Mony of

jjo Mirmydons maynet for euer C1430 St Cnihbert

(Surtees) 7843 Some hat hedid, some hai mayne. *470-83

HIamry Arthur u x, Kynge Arthur slewe that daye xv
kiiyghtes & maymed xl 1338 More DtaL Ilcresycs

IV. XIV Wks. 277/2 And destroy as that sect hath done
many a good religious house, spoyled, meyhemed, & shine
many a good vertuous man [etc ] 1330 Falsgr 617/*,

I mayme, or I mayne one, I take the use ofDne of his lymmes
from hyin *374 tr Littleton's Tenures b,! lieLorde niaye

not miynie hysvillayue# 1604 Siiaks Oi/i v« 1. 27,

1

am
may ni'd for euer Helpe hoa , Murther, murlher, i6aa R
Hawkins Voy S Sea lux 137 Sometimes the winde of the
shott ouerthioweth one, and the splinters, .mayne and hurt

others 1635 R N Camden's Hist Ehz,ln\xoA it

that a member bejoyned to the head, though it bemaymed,
then quite cut oif a 1674 Claslndok Hist Reb, xiv, § 140
Who had loht his father and had been himself maimed 111

the King's service, *7^ Blackstonc Comm iv xv 206
By the antient law of Ehigland he that manned any man,
whereby he lost any part of liis body, was sentenced to lose

the like part 179a Burke Let Sir H, Langrishe Wks
1842 I 546 Nocturnal assemblies for the purpose of pulling
down hedges, . firing barns, maiming cattle 1867 Lady
Herbert Cradle L i 26 They maim themselves in every
way to escape it [conscription). *868 Rep to Govt U S
Munitions \Var\Zoi Thousands who have lost limbs alto-

gether, .have done the State good setvice after they weie
maimed

b, To mutilate, cripple, render powerless

or essentially incomplete
, f to depiive of,

£*£386 Chaucer Wifds T 276 For of oure eldres may we
no thyng clayme. But tempore! ihyng, hat man may liuile

and mayme C1400 Rom, Rose 5317 For it maymeth, in
many wyse, byke hertis with coveityse xs6a Cooi’er
Answ, Dcf Ttuth 111. axb, Hee that alteieth or taketh
aw^ any doth alter and maime chrisles institution. *563
B Googe EglogSi etc (Aib) 102 A Creature mayinde oT
Reasons parte 1393 Shaks 2 Hen VI^ iv, 11 172 Thereby
IS England main'd And fame to go with a stafie 16x3 —
Hen VIIIj 111 II 3*2 You ^irou^ht to be a Legate, by
which power You maim'd the Jurisdiction of all Bishops
x68a Dryoen Reltgio Lam 279 For since the original
Scripture has been Tost, All copies disagreeing, maimed the
most 1759 Franklin Ess Wks 1840 III 399 To abridge
would be to maim one of the most lively pieces that liberty
ever inspired. 1767 Harte Medit T. d Kevipis X17 But
ah ' their neighbour's pittance maims tbeir Held x8«3
Scott Peveril xv, That act of loyalty and supieme
jurisdiction, the consequences of which maimed my estate

so cruelly 1868 M Pattison Academ Ofg 6 The House
passed the Govei nment Bill, maiming it in vital points in

Its passage through Committee

Maimed (m^imd), pfl, a [f. Maim v. +
-ED

! ] Mutilated, cnppled, injured see the veib
AX400-30 Alexander 4544 Lo, to so many m^ned gods

gour menbris 30 dele X578 Nottingham Rec IV 176, mj
nieymed men that cum fourth of Eyrland 1391 SpenserM Hubberd 272 But my late maymed limbs lack wonted
might To doo their kindly sei vices 1623 Bacon Ess

,

Gt eainessKmgd (Arb ) 491 Hospitals for Maimed Soldiers

*638 Junius Paint, Aneienis 42 They stand and stare upon
such maimed aeatures as want either Icgges or armes *720
Df Fol Capt Singleton xi, (1840) 198 This maimed man
1864-7 Geo Eliot Sp Gipsy 1 (1868) 4 A maimed giant
in his agony
b h
X570 Billingsley Euclid vii. Introd 183 Geometrie

boroweth of it [Arithmetic] principles, and is as it ^\e^e
maymed without it 1602 Shaks Ham v 1, 242 Who is

that they follow, And with such maimed rites? 1877
J J) Chambers Divine Worship 308 In such a maimed
and dislocated form 1900 S Phillips Paolo ^ Francesca 1.

26 All these maimed wants and thwarted thoughts

c absol

1340 Ayofib 13s [see Maim ffi,] thid 141 po he liedde

y pieched and y-ued [>et uolk and \>& zike and [je yniamed
y-held. c 1420 Citron, Vilod 1098 For leuer here was Jie
poie to fede, pc maymot, he seke to wasshe &hele 1526
Tindale d/a// XV 31 In so moche that the people wondred,
to se the maymed whole 1764 Foote Mayor o/Gi,
Wks 1799 I, 162 Is It your Worship’s will that I lend a
minislring hand to the maim’d? 1848 Mrs Jameson Sacr,
6* Leg Art II 298 The sick and maimed who are healed
by her intercession.

t Mai'medly, Obs, [-ly 2,] la a manned
manner.
XS96 Nashb Saffron IPa/rfeiiWks (Grosart) III 47 Being

aboue 2 ycres since inaimedly translated into the French

46

longue xypz Hakluyt's Voy \ 614, I latlier kmie it out

altogether, then presume to doe it maymedly 16^ II More
Ap^ol Apoc 154 Some stiictures there were, but hinted

very maimed Iv', ODStuiely and interruptedly

Maimeaness (m^imudnes) [-ness] ine

condition ol liein^ maimed (///. and_/^^)

x6o7 Hilron Ills I 122 He will see such weakenesse,

such maimediiesse, such impel fection, in his best peifoini-

ances 1613 Pubchas Pilgrimage 11 vii (1614) 13s Ine

conditions required in the High Piiest, as that he should

not haue the bodily defects of Bliudiiesse, I.imencsse,

maymednesse, &c 1886 Ruskin Peoetciita I xii 425 So

much did its sullenness and muimediiess pollute the meagie

sacrifice

Maiiiuer (m^i men) [f Maim v + -hii ^ ] One
who maims or mutilates

1S30 Falsgr 241/2 Maymer of men, mviilaiev), 1769
Blacksionl Comm IV 13 If a man maliciously should

nut out the remaining eye of him who had lost one bcfoic,

It is too slight a punishment foi the manner to lose only

one of his 1884 Ailtcnfsum 9 Feb 182/1 Tenousts and
maimers of cattle

Maiming (mFi mig), vbl, sb, [-ing i
] The

action of the verb Maim
a 1400-50 Alexander 4088 pan wald his pepill & his

piinces haue past ouir pe bourne, And mijt noit for jic

morsure & inaynyng of bestib. a 1368 Asciiam n
(Alb ) 99 To the inaning and mayning of the Sclioler in

learning x6o2 Fulbecke xsi Pt Parall 78 The opinion

ofM Brooke is that hee may beate him if hee cannot other-

wise escape without stripes or wounds or inayming. 17*7
SwirT Lei, Eng. Tongue Wks. 175s II i. 188 Another
cause which hath contributed to the manning of our
language, is a foolish opinion, that we ought to spell

exactly as we speak. 1768-74 Tucker Li Nat (1834) II

43 Inevitable evils are such as suddp deaths, raaimings,

or other bodily hui ts by the stroke of lightning

Maimonidean (mdimpnidf an), Maimo-
nidian (m9im<7ni*dian), a {sb), [f L Matmo-
nid-es + -an, -lAN.] a. Pertaining to the Jewish

theologian Matmmtdcs {Moshd^ ben Mayinon
1135-1204). \>, sb An adherent of Maimonides
1864 Chambetds Encycl VI 273 The spiritualistic Mai-

moiiidian and the Miteial Talinudistic schools 1876
Schiller SziNESSY CaieU liebr M'IS Cambr I 187 TJie

so called Maimonidean school 1882-3 Sciiafp Encycl
Relig Kmnvl II 1388 Judaism was soon divided into the

Maimoiudians and Anti-Maimonidians Encycl But
XX 283/2 The Maimonidean controversy

Maimonist (msi'mdhist). [f. Maimon-ides
(see prec.

) + -IST ] An adherent of Maimonides
x88x Fkiedlandlr Maimonides' Guide of Perplexed I

Life 35 The controveisy between Maimonists and anli-

Maimonists.

Main (m^ia), sb l Foims * i mmsen, mmsn,
2-4 mem, (3 Lay, msein), 3-4meyn, 3-6 mayn,
4-6 Sc, mane, 4-7 maine, mayne, 3- mam
[OE. insegen, « OS. megtn^ OHG. magafiy megin^

ON. magn^ megn^ megiUt f loot ^mag- : see May
57., Migho? sb,]

I. 1. Physical strength, force, or power. Obs,

exc in phi. with might and main (see 2).

Beoioul/7Z^ Se he manna waes mm^ijene strongest, c 1205
Lay 26698 per he linden raihte he his mam wolde fondien
bond j^an lionde, c X273 Lnue Ron 69 in O E, Mtsc, 55
Ector wih his schaipe lueyne ?cx32^ Old Age x. in
E E,P (1862) 149, 1 spend, an marrit is mi mam 1375
Barbour Bruce i 444 The king went till Ingland With
mony man off mekill mayn. Ibid vi 318 Thair chiftane
Wes of SIC hert and of sic mane, That [etc ] 1460 Lybeaus
Disc, (Kaluxa) 560 He nadde mam »e mKt ^ 1470 Henry
Wallace 1 320 Hyr eldest son, that m^iU was of mayn
X50X Douglas Pal Hon m. Ixxvt, Thay with speir, with
swordis, and with kniues, In just battell war fundm maist
of mane 1390 Spenser F, Q 1 vii ii He gan aduaunce
With huge force and insupportable mayne

and in immateiial applications. Obs
ax3oo Cursor Mf 21051 (Coll) O tremd wandes gold he

Wroj^t And efter ward wit ciists mam pam lurnd to hau"
kind egam 1390 Gower Coitf IH 4 Love is of so giet
a mam, That Ther mai nothing his miht withstoiide
CX440 Vorh Myst xx 123 pou aite nowthir of myght nc
mayne lo kenne it as a cleike may knawe X549-62
SiERNHOLD & H. Ps xciu, 1 Aiid he to shew his strength
and maine, hath girt hiraselfe with might

fc. tiafis/ Of tiling Powei, virtue, efficacy,
c xooo Leechd I, 94 poiine ys seo aerre [wyrt] hwitie,
& hco haLto has msegnu c 1320 Sir Titstr *581 Sclie com
wih adrink of main

J. ixiaaca.
I

r- •'f.rar .1

With matn^with ally gieat or mickle main (in M
poetry often used as a metrical stopgap or tag
with the utmost strength or vigour one is capab
of f To set one's main to to apply all on<
energies to. f To do one’s mam • lo do one’s i

most, one’s best. fVit/i might and main^ fmam and mighty \%otth mood and mam^ etc . s
Might sb

,
Mood sb. See also Amain.

Lamb. Horn 123 Luuian we hmc mid alie heorte
tnid. alle meine c 1290 6* Eng Leg, \ 104/113 A bousei
men with al heore mam on hire gonne drawe 1 13x4 G\
Warw, (A ) 884 Gii- .pe stede toke bi the reyn, & lepe ’

wih gret meyn c 1320 Sir Tnstr *083 Tustrem smot wmam ^1375 .5*c Leg Saints iv Oacobuii 299 He gert fc
knychtis pryk efter bame in al har mayne Ibid, xxv
\machor) 8, I wald fayne, set my mayne sume thing

V of sancte mnrvse M - e.of sailed moryse CX37S Cursor M, 1076 (Fa.
Quen he [jc. Cam] had his bioher slaync To hide him he d
his mayne c *450 Isi CuthbeH (Suitees) 404 B He ihanl
god with all his mayne C1460 Tcavneley Myst, xv. ;

7 1 »S4» Becon PoiLent u IV b, That ye cleue sLedfkbtly with all mayne to 1

pi omyses which [etc ] a 1368 Wyfe ofA uchtci muchly vii,

lhan owt he lan m all his mane

t 3 A host oi men ,
a (military) foice Obs

a xoooAndreas 876Wc Sa.r he'ihfaederas liaUse onenLowon

& nnityia inEcgen unlytel. 10 if an 1004 Dmr
wan3 East Engla folces sco >ld of slasen, ac Rif Kt fulle

macRen wa,re, nc eodan hi iisfrc eft to scipon siva lii

sylfe saidon, 1297 R Glouc. (Rolls) 8999 Willmm courtthese

he made of he veiste waidein &. in h® oh®^ bihinde he was

him sulf mid al is mam
II Senses arising from absol uses of Main a

4 for /flfwrf, Mainland auh
1333 Eden Dciadcs 351 At three Icaqiies off the mayne,

iheie IS XV fadoine 1577-87 Homnshi p C/iiun, I 41/j

Tins Hand, which for the quanlitic thereof maic -well he

called a mamc, although 11 be inuuoned about with the

Ocean sea x6oo J Pory ti Leo's A/nut 50 Not f.u fiom

the main aie cciiauie dry and lockie isles 1698 Fumk
Acc E India S, P 14 The most tiaclcd Empoiics heic,

aie St Augustine on the Island [M.idagasc.u], and
Mosambique on the Mam X7XX SiliifA/^/ No h rs
The Achilles, in some dislicss, put into a Creek on the

Main of Amenea 1823 Byron fuau \ii \xxi, Iheur

Delhis maun’d some boats and .tiled to make a landing on

the mam *839 Tumi wali VI 1 igO The island

was separated from the main by a channel half a mile

broad. x8gi J. Winsor Columbus mu 290 He was anxious

to make a tliorough examination of Cuba, which was a jiait

of the neighboring main of Cathay, as he was icady to

suppose

b Short foi Spanish Main, (] v

1890 Corbett Sir B Diake 111 33 Diake s.'nled ome
more foi the Mam 1897 Hr Ni 1 y llaioihoin tS / avendet ,

etc (xpoz) 95 The liim SlavLr Held Her musky euuise

from Benin to the Mam, And back again fui inggeis

6. ellipt, for Main ska The high sea, the open

ocean. Now poet

1379-80 North Plrtlatch, C Manus (iSQS) Tlic

wiiide stoode full against them eoinming fiom the maine
[F. le vent se tomna dn cosU de la plane met] 1601 1<

Johnson Kingd, ^ Commiv, (160 0 211 Tliey d.ue not

\euter into the maine, but hoiiering by ilie shore, Uineimi ily

saile from one place to anothei 1695 Woopwari) Ihst
Eaiih I 27 The Tides and btoiius affect only the sui«‘r-

ficial paits of the (Jeean, but never leneli the gt eater

Depths, or disliiib the bottom of the hlnin 1698 bimoi u

Voy 65 A gentle Bree/e came off from the Main (I* du
Intgt] 1731 Pow Pp 108 Bid the bio.id Ah h
the dangTous Hood contain, 'Jhc Mole piojceted bre.d

the roaiing Main 1764 Goihsm Utav 410 To ttavci.i

climes beyond the western mam 1B47 'l‘i nhyson Pfintas
MI 21 As one that climbs a peak to ga/e (J’er land and mam
fg *597 B Johnson C//rtW//H>«j(i6u8) II Addr., Hut hiv-
ing bettei hope 1 boldly leadc thee to this mayne fiom ihii

doubtfiiU fluude wlicie 1 rest x6oz Marsion W/i/ Mil
IV Wks. 1856 1 46 Launched out Into the siirg> m.Tine of
government 1839 Longi Ps, 0/Life \m, bailing o’er life s

solemn main

i b tiansf, A broad expanse, poet. Obit.

ci6ooSiiak.s.60»/i,1x sNatiuityoneein the maine of light,

Crawles to maturity 1667 Milt on /*, L, x 257 Adventious
work, to found a path Ovci this Maine fiom Hell to that
new Woild Where batan now pievailcs

6. The most important part of bome bitbtncbs,

subject, argument, or the like ; Ihc eluef matter or

principal thing in hand. (Cf Main sb ]>

)

x6o2 bifAKS Ham 11 11 56, 1 doubt it is no otlici, but [Ik

maine, His Fathers death, and oui uVi h.isiy hlanuigi
x6xS tr De Mon/art’s ismii, F, Indus Ihef Buj, Ne^tliei
doth he stand vpon any other \ajne pai lieulais, but directly
goeth to the maine 1630 Baxti k .Saints' R m x (ifi^xl

192 If I should hcie enter upon that task. I should m.ike
too broad a digression, and set upon a work .is large as the
main, for whose sake 1 should undeitake it 1663 Cowiiv
Caunity-Mouse 5 Frugal, and grave, .ind careful of the
Mam X702 Eng 'Jheophrast 132 We let the Mam go,
while we grasp at the accessories 1716-20 Lett,ft Mist's
yrnl (1722) 1 244 bhc complied with your last Advice, as
lo the Main.

b. Thrabebt tn, fyh;-, \ufon ihc wain
for the most part, in all essential pomts ; mainly.
a 1628 pRUtiON At70 C (1634) 12 Holy men ha\e th it

apprehension ni the iiiame, hut not m a eonst.im tenuui .it

all times. 1639 Fui Li k Holy H ar i. \% j (1840) j8 As long
as they ugiee in the mam, we need not he* imieh mo\eil
with their petty dissensions 1662 H Mori, Philos If til
Pref. Gen p \i, Being e.iiried captive by the jhitteTrif re.i lon
into a true belief of tilings for ihe mam. 16^ J. ,^i i.gi im
iiolid Philos 80 Whence, upon the iii.un, is ehatly ills-

coyeitd, how all true Philo'ophy is nothing but tbeknuih-
ledge uf Things 1699 Bi \t i lv Phal 49 Generally ,md for
me mam he resided at Ctuluiia, 17XX bii 1 1 1 A/t t
No, 118 p T, I do not know wlieilitr in the innn I .tiii thi
worse foi having lo\fd litr *748 UieHAKiisoN i /ansut
(i8n) II 145 If Nancy did not think well of jou iifion the
mam ^1799 mSpuil Pub *)fuls III t')4 John is, upon
the mam, no fool 1832 J. C Hint PIuM, Mus I, j
note, bmte wilting theahoie I have foiuu! a reading agree
mg on the nnm wuli mine m the tdiiitai of Aseociuis by
Paulus Mnnutuis 1840 1 Imar ss ( ltd t Shop lv 1, M r Stt i-

veller beiiifi in themam a good-nature-d fellow . 1893 U. \Vn •

HAMS 111 Tiaill Soual Eng 1. 31 In the mam, theiefure, the
leading ideas of the heathen Celt were those of heathen
nations generally

c Const of The chiefur principal part (^soiue
whole, material or immaterial) ; the important or
essential point, Phr. f (he main ofall,

*595 Danh i C/V Wars iir. xxxvii, I know you know how
much the thing doth touch The nuune of all your states,
your blood, your seed. x6ox Sir W. Corkwailis Disc
Seneca (16311 M m2, It is no charity to eiue so violently as
may waste the maine ofan e«»tate. x6u Hhvwoop sttd PiMmd of West 11. Wkb. 1874 3^ "V^y thaCs the main of
all : all without his freedome That we can wme ai*i> nothing
1^7 May //{*/. ParL l vuu 104 It was not onely agreed
that their Ships. . fhould be restored .but for themame ofall.
it wasresolv^upoubybotUliotaiesjtugive tliefuU wuuineof



MAIN. 47 MAIN
^300000 i653HorcROTT/’wctf/;«JTi saijuttliemaineofall.
studies he not [etc ]? 1683 Cave hcciesiasttcij Chrysostom
SOI The mam of the Church was destroyed [by fire] in three
hours space 1693 Mem Cnt. Veckely iv 49 He assaulted
them in the Fiont v ith the mam of lus Army 17x1 Audison
Sped No 47 ? 9 Ihe Peisons we laugh at may in tlie mam
of iheir Chaiacteis be much wisei Men than oui selves

17S0 Johnson Rambln No 68 ? 3 Ihe mam of life is

composed of small incidents 1781 Wesley Jl^hs (1872) IV
ais He has sufficiently proved the mam of his hypothesis
1845 STmirN Comm Laws E^ig (1874) I up If a lord had
a paicel of land detached from the main of his estate 1880
Blacicmorc Mary Afurley W wi 279 Ihe main of their

cargo was landed 1880 Annie R us Sylvestj a 11 275
She told him the mam of the morning's news 1903 Coniem^
Rev Feb igo The main of us have never set eyes upon
a Dane before

‘I 7 The object aimed at
;
end, purpose Obs

Perh. oiirr a teim of archeiy Cf Main sb^ 2

a 16x0 Healey Ejnctetm' Man (1636) 6 The ayme of
appetite, is to attaine what it affecteth, and the maine of
dislike IS to avoide wliat it disliketh. 1610 W Folkingham
Att ofSur^tey To Rdr 3, I ayme not at the Racke noi the

SKck, the cxti'iliiled Meane is the Maine ofmy Mirlce 1623
WunsTER Duchess Mal/i ii i, Ros You say you would
fain be taken foi an eminent courtier? Cast Tis the very
mam of my ambition 1633 B Jonson Vale ofa 7 it6 \ii

iv, Wee have by this meanes disappointed him, And that

was all the mame I aimed at 1652 R Boreman Country-
mans Caiech i i This Happmesse (or the Salvation of our
Soules) being the mame of all our enlarged desiies 1637
Sparrow Bk Com P7ayer 173 Therefore differing so much
in the mam of the Feast, they would not comply with
them
8. A principal channel, duct, or conductor for

conveying watei, sewage, gas, or electricity, e g,

along the street of a town. (Cf dratn^

1707-12 S.V Main a 8 b.)

1727 Bradley Dut sv .57«M«^,Wheie any Stock-
Blocks of Wood with Plugs, or any Fire-Cocks, were made
and fix'd on any Mams [etc ] vj6zAnn Reg- x2o/x Wooden
pipes weie inserted into the mams in almost every street

x8o8 Murdoch in Phtl Trans, XCVIII 125 The gas is

conveyed by non pipes into .. gazometers, pievious to its

being conveyed thiough othei pipes, called mams, to the
mill 1825 Loudon Encycl Ague 658 The use of both the
laige .'ind small mains is to feed the vaiioiib trenches with
water, which branch out into all paits of the meadow x8^i
Tyndall Eragtn Set (1879) II xvi 449 The electric mam
cmrying the outgoing current 1894 Nat Observer 189/2
Take the case of a lead-pipe led into a block of houses from
the lion mam 1895 S P. Thompson & E Thomas EJecir
Tab Mem 4 In factory wiring it is often preferred to
keep the positive and negative mams fai apart

fi^ 1865 Masson Rec, Brtt Phtlos i 15 It is not only
Britain that the writer accuses of this folly of not drawing
its philosopliy fioin the main

b In joculai phr To him on the mam, to

begin to weep copiously

1837 Dicki ns Ptekw xvi. Blessed if I don't think he's

got a mam in his head as is alvv.ays tinned on 1857
Bradlly (C Bede) Vetdani Green iii xi 90 You've no idea

how she tinned on the mam, and did the bimyl 1878
M C jALivbON Chapemn's Catesl x 128 The mams were
Liiined on, and tcais llovvcd until weeping became infectious

0 wShort for mainsail (obs ), mainmast
*535 S rpwAUT Cron, Scot I 373 Tlia led thame in with

inusall, fuk, and nianc x8^ Times 7 Api 7/3 All the

sinps . were gaily decked witii bunting, the German flag

flying at the main. 1903 Blackw Mae: Apr. 523/1 SkiflTs

with wcll-rccfed mams scudded for sheltering creeks

10

.

iechn, a. ? A principal vein of mineral, b.

A main line of railway
1867 Musgrave Nooks 4* Corners II a A wide main of

this nnneial lies beneath the stupendous masses of dark
blucish rock i^a Daily News 8 June 2/3 T he railway will

be a double main

Main (mJJn), Sc and;wrt?/L Alsosmayn;
pi ()maym8,inanis,niaines, 7mayn0s,inamnes,
8 mamse. [Apbetic f Domain, Demesne ]

fl, or demesne lands Obs

1454 in 14/A Rtp, /list, MSS Comm App, lu 10 The
sayile Andrew Ker sal gylT tyl the sayde Thom Robson
lus mayn landis of Ilownum *577-95 Oescf Isles Scot

m Celtic Scot III App 436 The said JohnStewait
lies it all under inaynes.

2 . pL The farm attached to a mansion house

,

a home faim, (Now esp retained in Scotland in

the names of farms, c. g, the Mains of Forthar.)

*533 Clypford m St, Papers Hen VTII, IV -633

Wher wc brynt theis townes tliat 15 to wite, Sesfurth .

besfurth Mayns, Mows Mayns . Caveitone Mayns [etc.]

1573-4 Rig Privy Council iicot Ser i II 320 The landis

mams and cornis ofSanct Thomas Chapell a 1578 Lindesay
(Pitscottie) Chron Scot (S T S ) I 226 sail haue tlie

mams of Kiikfonher for it. 1589 JFills ^ Inv N C
(Surtees r66o) 164, I geue to Mathew Forster, Edderstoun

east hall, and tlie majnis thairoff. 1597 Skenf De Verb,

Sign,, Mai/erivm, , ane mainnes, or domame landes.

Because they ar laboured and inhabited be the Lorde, and
proprietar of the samin, 1606 in North Riding Rec (1884)

I 48 Jolm Doclsworth of Massain Maynes. 1756W Gordon
Gen Counting-ho 468 The tenants and Mamse fall now to

be debited for crop 1765 1769 De Foe's Tour Gt Bnt
IV 72 Every Nobleman's House [in Scotland] hath what

they call the Mains, where theg Land-labourers, Grooms,

and every Body belonging to the Stable and Poultry,

reside. 1814 Scorr JPav, xv, That the BaiUe should send

his own three milk cows down to the mams for the use of

the Baron's fiiniily. 1834 H Milllr Scenes ^ Leg xxvii.

(*857) 398 He was employed at the Mams of Invergorden.

Main (m?in), sb 3 Also 6-7 mame, mayne.
[Of obscure history.

From the early use in antithesis with by (which seems in the

game of ha2‘ird to have meant the same gs chance in the

later language) the word would appear to be an absolute
or elliptical application of Main a (Cf. Main chance)
The usual view that the word is a F main ‘hand ' has no
evidence, quot <51685-8 in sense 3 piob embodies a mere
etymological speculation ]

i. In the game of hazard, a number (fiom five

to nine mclusive) called by the * caster * before the
dice are thrown

‘ If he " throws in ", or “nicks ", he wins the sum played for
from the banket 01 “ setter ", If the castei “ thiows out ” by
throwing aces, or deuce, ace (called crabs), he loses If the
castei neither nicks nor throws out, the number thtown is

his “chance”, and he keeps on throwing till either the
chance comes up, when he wins, or till the mam comes up,
when he loses ' {Encycl Brti s v Hazard)
1580 Ld Ofealey m Stanyhurst Mneis, etc. (Arb.) 153, I

loathe too see them [jr dice-players] sweare ,When they the
mayne haue lost , Forgetting al thee byes, tliat weaie With
God and holye goast 2580 Lyly Euphues (Arb ) 289 Not vn-
lyke the vse of foule gamesters, who bauing lost the mame by
true ludgement, thiidce to face it out with a false oath 1598
Barcklev Fehc Man Pref , Diceplayers, that game more by
the bye then by the mame a 1635 CostXB.’e Poems (1807)
128 Amongst the gamsters, where they name thee [the pox]
thicke At the last mame, or the last pocky nicke 1665
Earl Dorset Song written at Sea vii, To pass our tedious
Hours away, We throw a merry Mam 2684 Otway
Atheist III 1, The Mam was Seven, and the Chance Four
1726 Art ^ Myst of Gaming Exposed 29 Loaded or
Scooped Dice aie changed as often as the Mam and
Chance, or Occasion requires 1731 Fielding Mod Hush
II X La Char, Eleven mams togethei, Modern, you aie
a devil Mr Gayimt. She has always great luck at
Hazard 1777 Colman Eptl Shendan's Sek Scand (1883)

76 Seven's the mam 1837 Thackeray Ravenswing viii.

He likes to throw a mam of an evening xSBi Shorthouse
J Inglesant (1882) II 306 Come and take your chances in

the next mam 1894 Maskelyne Sharps ^ Flats 25s The
first throw made by the player is called the ‘main

'

t fis coupled with 01 in antiUiesis to by
(see By j? 2 i), qis,
*5<57i 1580 [see 3

1] 1589 Warner Alh Eng Prose
Addit iss Whatsoeuer thy play be in Affinck, let hence-
forth the Mayne be Itahe 1593 Shaics 2 Hen VI,
I 1 208 Then lets make hast away, And looke vnto the
mame XS95 Maroccsts Ext (Percy Soc ) 12 Horse No,
no, his minde was on the twentieth daie of the monetli fol-

lowing, when his money was due Bankes Tis good to

haue an eie to the mame 1596 Shaks i Hen IV, iv 1 47
To set so rich a mayne On the nice hazard of one doubtfull

houre x6oa Daniel Civ Wars vii. xxv, The doubtful Dye
of War cast at the Main Is such as one bad Chance may
lose you all 1612 R Daborne Chr turn'd Turks 8 Deale
Merchant like put it vpon one mame, And throw at all.

1676 Towerson Decalogue 462 Reci cations must con-
sequently be used as things on the by and not as the main.
178X Westm Mag IX 6^ When each grave Senator the

sport promotes, And thiows the mam with—cogg’d and
loaded votes

1

2

. A matcli (at archery, boxing, bowls). Ohs
Cf Main sh ^ 7 But m the first quot a mame may pos-

sibly be Amain adv,

1589 Nashe Martms Months Mind To Rdr. Csb, To
shoote a mame for the 'rashot, at the fairest markes of
all i8ia SportingMag XXXIX. 19 The champion has won
a mam, and certainly Mohneux could have no chance in

any combat with him x886 Cheshire Gloss s v , A main
at bowls is a match played by a number of couples, the

winners again playing in couples against each other till one
man is left the victor. (Cf. Wehh mam in 3.]

3. A match fought between cocks. Hence occas,

a number of cods engaged in a match Welsh
main (see quot. 1770); transf, (see quot. 1886)
[f 1685-8 MS Life 0/ Alderman Barnes in Brand Pop

Antiq (1813) I 48X His chief Recreation was Cock-fighting

One Cock particularly he had, called ‘Spang Counter',
which came off victor in a great many battles a la mam
17x6 Loud Gaz, No 5429/4 There will be By Battles, .

And in the Afteinoon will begin the main Match ] 1760 R
Heber Horse Matches ix 154 A Mam of Cocks weie
fought between the D. of Cleveland and Ld Northumber-
land X770 S Pegge m Archceologia (1775) I. 149 The
Welsh main consists, we will suppose of sixteen pair of

cocks
,
of these the sixteen conquerors are pitted a second

time, the eight conqueiors of these are pitted a third time

;

the four conquerors the fourth time; and lastly, the two
conquerors of these are pitted a fifth time 1828 Scott
F,M Perth xxi, Laying schemes for massacring men on
Palm Sunday, as if he were backing a Welsh mam, where
all must fight to death 1855 Macaulay Hist Eng xvu,

IV 57 The dexterity with which he . . turned conversation

away from matters of state to a mam of cocks or the
pedigree of a racehorse 1880 Jefferies Gr FemeF 59
He could swear and drink no more, nor fight a main of
cocks every Sunday afternoon on his dining room table

1886 Cheshire Glo^s sv, There is also the term Welsh
mam, applied in a secondary sense to voting voting until

two only are left in, and then for those two alone 1890

H Frederic Lawton Girl 33, I've seen dog-fights and
cock-maiiis m England

Main (m^iu), sb ^ Also 7 meane. [a F main ]

1

1

.

Her The hand. Ohs
x588 R Holme Armowy 1 103/2 Our old English terms

were Maine foi Hand Meane Dexter for R Hand
2 ‘ A banker’s shovel for com* (Knight 1875).
Cf F mam, ‘pelle de tOle, h manche de boia Irfes-court*

(Littrd)

Main (mcin),a Forms [i measen-], 3 meBiii,

4-7 mayn, 5 Sc mane, 5-7 mayne, 6-7 mame,
maigne, 5- main [Prob. paitly repr. OE
mmien- (Main sb,^) m compounds, and partly an

adoption of the cognate ON. me^ynn, megn adj

,

strong, powerful
;
in some uses (e g. m Main bba

= ON. tnegensiir') it seems to represent ON.
megeTb- (-Main sb,'^) in compounds.

It is doubtful whether the development of the Eng word
owes anything to the influence of OF meane, maigne
gieat —L magnus TheOFr woid is purely poetical, and
occuis chiefly as an epithet of kings and nobles, it may
piob have influenced the use of mam by ME poets, but
the onlyunequivocal evidence ofits adoption is the islh c Sc
Alexandir ihe mane, Charlis the mauc (see Mane a 1 ]

1 Strong, vigoious, mighty
,
possessed of, mani-

festing, or exerting, great physical strength or

force + a. Said of acts or activities which imply
force or energy Obs,
\BeowulfISM (Gi ) Meegenraes forgeaf hildebille ) 13

Gaw 4 Gr Knt 336 No more mate ne clismayd for hys
mayn dintez. c 1400 Destr Troy 6915 He myst of he mon
with his mayn dynt c 1600 in Boys' IVks (1629) 626 Jesu
thy loue within me is so mame, That with thy loue my
heart is well nigh rent 1629 Maxwell tr Hetodtan (1635)

273 If they be diiven to fly, or pm sue the enemie, their long
loose gaiments are a mame let to them X641 Baker Chi on,

(1660) 87 This was a mam blow to Prince Lewis, and the
last of his battels in England 1644 Digby Mans Soul
(*645) 33 These two poweifull motives - have so mame an
influence in mens actions 1653 H Morl Autid Aik ii

viii (1712) 62 Without mam violence done to oiii Faculties
we can m no wise deny it 1667 Milton P L vi 243 Soar-
ing on main wing 167X— Samson 1634 Those two massie
Pillars That to the arched roof gave mam support 1671
H Foolis Hist Rom Treasons irr 11 136 She z^so gave
a main stroke against Ceccbino

b. As an epithet offorce, sh engih, etc. : Exerted
to the full, sheer Esp in phr. by (or

7nainforce \ f similarly, by or with mat^n sUeiigth,

dint, power, courage, iniporttimiy, labour t With
mam logic sheer foice of reasoning.
[Beowulf2678 (Gi

)
pa gen guScyning maerSa gemunde,

mmgenstrengo, sloh hildebille. a xooo Guihlac 1105 (Gr }

pses weres stihtu^, mod & msgenermft] 1542 BreoK
Chitsimas Bang F viij, T herfore ought all men with all

mayne & fiancke courage to apply themselues to the dili-

gent practyse of good workes 1579 Lyly Euphues (Arb )

XII Loue creepeth into the minde by prime craft, and
keepeth his holde by maine courage XS79 Pulke Ref
Rastel 734 M. R. hath gotten the day, and that with mame
logike X593 Shaks 2 Hen VJ,\ 1 208 That Maine, which
by maine force Warwicke did winne, 2605 Verste^an Dec
Iniell, 111 (1626) 56 By meere valour and mame force of
armes they attained vnto their desired habitation 16x3
Shaks Hen VIII, 11. ii 7A man ofmy Lord Caidinalls, by
Commission, and maine power tooke 'em from me x65x
Hobbes Govt 4 Soc 111 ^ 9 43 Each one is suppos'd, with
all his mam might, to intend the procurement of those
things which are necessary to hts own preseivation 1655
Fuller Ch Hist ir v § 46 Next Night they on afresh

,
and,

with mam Force, plucked up the ponderous Coffin upon the
Pavement, a x6^ Butler Rem (1759) II 68 To prosecute
his suit, till he recover it against him by main Importunity
1687 Lovell tr, Thevenot's Trav i 18 They [old Galleys]
were earned by main strength over the Isthmus of Corinth
1697 tr Le Comte^s Mem ^ Rem China iv (1737) By
mam labour they drained the water 2755 Smollett Qmx,
(1803) II 182 We were by mam dmt ofrowing kept from
running a ground. 1810 Scott Lady ofL,\ xxiv, Yet with
mam strength his strokes he drew 1849 Macaulay Hist
Eng, 1. I X23 To restrain his musqueteeis and dragoons
from invading by main force the pulpits of ministeis.

t c Of motion, etc. . Swift, speedy, rapid

A mampace or speed * at full speed Obs,

1577-87 Holinshed Chi on (1807-8) II. 254 They were con-
stramd to run awaie a mame pase, X581 Savii e Tacitus,
Hist IV xi (1591) 175 With a inaine course [he] drewe the
whole manage ofaflaires into his owne haudes 2607 Mark-
HAM Caval HI X. SI Some Horsemen, wil breake into a
maine chace and so giue their Horse a sweatc 1609 Dekker
Raven’s Aim C, Citizens, Schollers and Saylers ihinke a
horse neuer goes fast enough though he run a maine gallop
<1x625 Fletcher Cust Country 1 1, We saw e’m Making
with all mame speed to 'th port 2632 J. Hayward ti

Btondi's Eromena 4 Gallopping a maine speede out of the
Quine.

fd. By or with mam hand*, with a stiong

hand, forcibly. Ohs,

1567 Fenton Tiag Disc, Ep Ded.^ Yet, brydlinge wythe
mame hand, the humour ot theyr inordinate luste, 2583
Golding Calvin on Dent, Ixxii. ^144 God therefore must be
fame to ouermaster vs, and to tame vs by mame hande

+ e Of drink. Potent Of a voice or cry.

Loud Of a fit, a stonn • Violent. Ohs,

23 Gaw ^ Gr Kni 497 paj men ben mery in mynde,"*
quen )>ay han mayn drynk x^2 Stanyhurst AEnets iii

(Arb ) 72 With mayne noise lifted to the slayne soiile lastly e

we shouted x6ii Si'Ern Hist Gi Bnt, ix xv (1623) 810
[He] made towards his Pages with a maine cry, 2627 Abp
Abbot Narr m Rushw Hist Coll (2659) I 449 My mam
fit of the Stone did call upon me to get me to the Countrey
2628 Digby Voy Medti, (z868) 52 It was a mame storme

1 2

.

Of an army, host, multitude • Great in num-
bers; numerous; ‘mighty’; powerful in arms.

In 16-1 7th c
,
the usual epithet distinctive of a

complete and equipped army, as opposed to small

or II regulai forces. Mam battle a pitched battle,

as opposed to mere skirmishing Ohs,
[<E9oo Cynewulf Crist^^'j (Gr) Swa on synebeorx somod

up cymeb mae^enfolc micel ] a 2400-50 Alexander 3018
He had of men out of mynde many mayii huudreth 2529
More Dyaloge m Wks 227/2 T hat company, wherof there

IS such a mam multitude f 2540 tr. Pol Verg Eng, Hist
(Camden No 29) 42 Returned agame with a mayne hoste

to relieve his people 2555 Eden Decades 116 They goo
foorth with a mayne armye of purpose to hunt for men
2568 Grafton Chron II 497 And first the warre beganne
by light skirmishes, but after it proceeded into mayne
battles 2583 Stocker Civ, Warres Lowe C, i. 29 King
Philip determined .to come downe with a mayne force,

2602 Marston Ant <5- Mel iii Wks. 1856 1 3^ Huge troups

of barbed steeds, Maine squares of pikes, millions oTbaigue-
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bush. *6oa Cauew Cornwall (1769) 149 To withstand any
great Navte or maigne invasion, i6ia Davies Wkylrelandt
etc 19 This young Prince ^vlth a traine of yong Noble-

men and Gentlemen, but not with any mame army, came
ouer to take possession ofhis new Patnmony 1620 Shelton
Qmx IV 111, II 34 My Father knew that this Giant would

pass with a mam power into my Land.

3 Of maten^ things, animals, etc. * Of great

size or bulk (Sometimes connoting stiength,

resisting power, or the like.) Obs exc dtaU
(Gr.) Ic on ofoste gefeng micle mid mun-

dum mjBgenbyrSenne hordgestreona. azooo Boefh Meir.

V x6 OS him on innan fel3 mantes msgenstan ] c 1205 La\
15292 /Enne muchelne msin clubbe he bar an his rugge.

13 Geau <5* Gr Knf 187 pe mane of pat mayn hors, c 1400

Bestr Troy 8748 The triet stones leraet so fight, Jiat ledes

might se Aboute midnyght merke as with mayn torches

a 2400-50 Alexander 3932 pan mys out of J?is marras as *iny

mayn foxes Come furth 1604 E G[rimstone]
Hist Indiesw IV 212 In their Temples they set vppemaine
Images of pure golde 1607 Walkington O^t Glass 125
Hoist vp to the ridge of a maine billow, c 1630 Risdon
Sm'v Devon. § 329 (1811) 340 A man of extraordinary

strength and statuie. A main stone, by him thrown a far

distance, witnesseth the one 1667 Milton P L \i 654
Themselves invaded next, and on thir heads Mam Promon-
tories flung 1850 Gower Dial, in Proc Philol Goc IV
222 MaiHi strong, fine (ofgrowmg crops). 1883 Hampshire
Gloss s V.,

* What a great main pond 1
'

b. Of quantity 01 amount . Large. Ohs exc. dial

1609 Holland Amm Marcell xxii. vii xgg A maine
deale of Avater breaketh forth 1868 \vlN 4th Ser II.

287 My vowles eat a main deal of barley. 2894 Raymond
Lmfe ^ Quiet Life iv 34 He axed a mam lot o’ questions

4. Said of a considerable, imintermpted stretch

of land 01 water ; occas also of void space. See

MAiNLAinD, Main sea
a 1548 Hall Ckron,, Hen, VIII (1550) asB The army so

returned home by land, through all ihe mayn contry of

Scotlande 1553 Edcn Treat Newe Ind (Arh) 7 The
m^ne South sea, 1577 ^Villes Eden's Decades Pref.

I The discouery of Peru, in the maigne w&it Indish lande
1630 R, Johnson's Ktnyfl 4* Comvtw, 119 Upon the West,
the South, and the North, the maine Ocean incompasseth it

1660 tr. Amyraldus* Treat carte Reltyr nr, vin. 481 An
infiniteessence diffus’d mfln 1 tely in theman e space, beyond
the world 1667 Milton P L in. 83 Whom no bounds
Prescrib’d, no bairs of Hell, nor yet the mam Abyss Wide
interrupt can hold Ihid vii 279 Over all the face ofEat th

Main Ocean flow’d. 1867 Smvth Sailo'ds Word-bh , Mean
iccj a body ofimpenetrable ice apparently detached from the
land, hut immovable

fb. Of earth, rock • Forming the pnncipal or

entire mass; ‘solid*. Obs.

1538 Lsland Itin V 79 Penbioke , standith on a veri

maine Rocki Ground 15^ Warner A lb En^ i vi (1589)
x8 The entrance is so straite, Cut out the rough mame stonie

Rocke. 16x5 G Sandys Trav 174 In the vineyards aie
sundry places of buriall hewne out of the mame rocke 1632
Lithgow Trav 11 56 The large promontore eight miles in

length, being the face of a square and maine Rocke 1638
Junius Paint, Ancients 68 Fountames gushing forth out of
a mam rock 1647 Sprigge Anglia Rediv 111 1 (1854} 133
Sir Charles Lloyd had added to the strength of its natural
situation having cut out of the mam earth several works,

+ 0, 0/"mam while : mainly of white Ohs.

1523 Fitzhcrb. Hush § 68 Put to youi coloured mares
of mayne wbyte, a horse ofcolour of mayn whyte

f 5. Of an affair, event, etc Highly important

,

having great results or important consequences,

momentous, llarely const, to, Ohs,

1581 Mulcaster Positions Ep Ded (1887) 4 Many and
mame affaires of your estate 1602 Warner Alb Eng
Epit., Hasten we to our purposed prosecution of State
matters, main er, and of more note x6x3Shaks Hen VIII^
III 11 2x5 What croste Dtuell Made me put this mame
Secret in the Packet I sent the King 1 a 1619 Fletcher
Mad Lover m i, 'Tis a mame worke and full offeaie a 1626
Bacon New Ail (igoo) xg So you see, by this maine
Accident ofTime, wee lost our Trafnque with the Americans
1643 Milton Divorce ii ix Wks 1851 IV 8^ In competi-
tion with higher things, as religion and charity in mamest
matters 1667— /* Z vi. 471 That, which thou aright
Beleivst so main to our success, 1671 ^P R 1 112 They
all commit the care And management of this main entei-
pnzeTo him their great Dictator

b Of a person . Great, mighty (in power, rank
or position), rare
[a goo Cynewulf Crist 917 (Gi ) Waldendescyme, maegen-

cyninges.] ei^ooDesir Troy 10290 Ihe Mimydons hade
nwnd of he mayne troiell Ibid 10294 Bu*: mony of J>o

Mirmydons jje mayn knight slogh 1623 Fletcher &
’EmisxMaidin Mill iiu 11, How dare you fSirrha), ’gainst
so mam a per<ion, A man ofsomuch Noble note and honour,
Put up this base complaint ?

6. Of things in general, qualities, conditions,
actions, etc. Very great (m degree, value, etc )

,

highly remarkable (for some quality indicated by
the sb ) ;

very great or considerable of its kind.
(Occas. in superlatvoe

) Ohs exc dial,
[c xooo Ags Gosp, Matt, xxv, 31 J>onne mannes sunu cymtS

on hys masgen-prymme ] 13. Gaw ^Gr Kni 94 Of sum
mayn meruayle, pat he myjt trawe CX400 Desir Iroy
8807 pen hos maisters gert make, all with mayn crafte, Fovre
lampis full light 1400-50 Alexander 3777 pai wijtly
him sente Of mony & of mekiU quat mayn gmis 1565
Jewel Def. A^ol (i6ir) 41 And this he reckoneth for a
great mame he 1573 G HARVEy Letter-bk (Camden) 23
Mam evils youknow must havemam remmedies. 1600H by-
wood zsi Pi Edvj IV, Wks 1874 I 32 Affaires, I mean, of
so maine consequence a t$zg Fletcher Mad Lover ir

11, And to purchase This day the company of one deare
Custard, Or a messe of Rice ap Thomas, needs a mame wit
1634 Relai, Ld Baltimore's Plantai (1865) 8 I’he losse of
much linnen, and amongst the rest, I lost the best of mine

which is a very maine losse in these parts. 1638 Featly
Sind, Lyndonu 11. ii And indeed this is one of our mamest
exceptions against the Roman Church, a 1656 Usshfr
Ann. vi (1658) 96 Cyaxares and Cyrus, march against the

Babylonian King and Croesus, and gam a mam Victory

against them 1668 H More Dm Dial II 437 He pro

fesses he understands clearly the truth ofseverall Prophecies

of the mamest concernment 167a Marvell Reh Iteais^

I 80 We shall find ere we have done that theie is still a
mainer reason 18x5 Scott Guy M v, It’s a mam untruth

1883 Stevenson Treas Id, ii xii (1886) 95 It [the island]

were a main place for pirates once

b With sb- indicating a person or agent ’ Great,

remarkable, or pie-eminent for the quality or

characteristics indicated Ohs, exc dial,

c 1400 Destr. Troy 12260 Thelamon manast hom mightily

as his mayn fos. 164a Rogers Neteanan 346 That carnall

reason is a mame enemy to all the matters of revealed

truths 1654 Whitlock Zootomta 497 Many a one that in

his own conceit is a main Husband^nd is forwaid enough
to call some prodigal!, will bee found to live, as 1 said, but

m another Street of it 1691 Wood Aih, Oron II 328

Mathew Hazard a mam Incendiary in the Rebellion

X777 Sheridan Tnp Scarb v 11, I am a main bungler at a

long story, i86o Penruddocke Content 31 (E. D. D ) Yow
be a mam fool

tc. Mam and . = Main adv, (Cf. fine

and , nice and . . .) dial,

1762 Collins Misc 13 (Halliw ) Observing Dick looked

main and blue 1863 Mrs Gaskell Sylvia’s L xxi II

121 T’shop IS doing mam an* well 1895 ‘ Rosemary ' ChiU
terns

V

163 He’s a mam an’ bad, and I believe as 'ee's took
for death

7. Chief in size or extent ; constituting the bulk

or pnncipal part; the chief part of (that which is

I
denoted by the sb ). Mam body, f hatih, the body
of troops which form the biiUc of an army or armed

I

force, marching between the vanguard and the rear

1503 Shaks 3 Hen VI, i. i 8 Lord Clifford and Loid
Stafford all a-brest Charg’d our mame Battailes Fioiit x6oo
^ A y Z III V J03 To gleane the bioken eares after the

man That the maine haruest reapes 1603 Knolles Hist
Turks (1621) 19s In the mame battell he stood himselfe

,
the

vauntgard was conducted by Temurtases *640 Fuller
Josefi^’s Coat (1867) ii The apostle, commending the

Corinthians, meaneth the main and geneial body of the

church, though theie might be many stingglers justly to be
reproved 1^2 "RoamBNaamanTo Rdr ,

Into which the

mame sap of the root is earned. 1670 Cotton Espemon i.

HI XXI The King of Navarre commanded the Vant-Guaid
of the Army,and his Majesty himselfthe main Battel, leseiv-

ing the command of the Rear for the Duke of Espemon
1687 T Brown Samis in Uproar Wks 1730 I, 78 Whether
you maich’d in one mam body, or in several columns 1761
Hume Htst Eng. II xxvu 131 Lord Howard led Uie mam
body of the first line 1775 Johnson Z^^ ioMrsTkraU
I Aug , Our business is to pursue their mam army, and dis-

perse It by a decisive battle 2807 Southey kspnellds
Lett I 277 Of the baptismal names the mam propoition
are Saxon and Norman x8ta Wellington Disp 28 July
in Examiner 24 Aug 535/a The mam body of the allied

army is on the Adaja and Zapardiel rivers. 1849 Macaulay
, Hist Eitg iv. I 456 The sturdy country gentlemen who
formed the mam strength ofthe loiy party

fb Refernng or pertaining to all or the ma-
jority, general. Obs,

1599 Shaks Hen V. i 11 144 We do not meane the coins-
ing snatchers onely, But feare the mame intendment of the
Scot x6o2 Ham i 111 28 Which is no further, Then the
maine voyce of Denmarke goes withall 16x3— Hen VIII,
iv 1 31 By the mame assent Of all these Learned men, she
was diuoic'd. cx6x8 Fletcher Queen of Corinth 11. ui,

For 1 am nothing now but a mame pestilence Able to poy-
son all <21638 Mede Wks (1672) 761 Iheie may be some
Frseludiaof some particulars converted upon other motives,
as aforeiunner of the great and mam Conversion
8 Great or important above others ofthe kind

, of

pre-eminent importance
,
principal, chief, leading

1588 J. Udall Dentonsir Dtsctpl (Arb ) 42 They fight
haid against this, because it stiiketh at a maine pillar of
their kingdome 1594 Hooker Eccl Pol rv 1 § 2 In every
grand or mam public duty which God requireth at the hands
of his Church 1602 Shaks, Ham, 1 1 105 And this (I take
It) Is the mame Motiue of our Prepaiations x6i8 Bolton
Morns (1636J 47 Capua once accounted after Rome, and
Carthage, the third mame City of the World 1633 Bp
Hall Occas Medit 138 Every paicell theieof shall seeme
mame and essentiall 1651 HoBors Z^ hi xxxiv 210
Submission to that mam Article of Chrihtian faiih, that
Jesus IS the Christ. X667 Milton/* Z 11 121 Ifwhat was
uig’d Main reason to perswade immediate Wan , Did not
dihswade me most

^
1732 Law Serious C, i (ed 2) 15 They

are like Heathens in all the main and chief articleb of then
lives 1779 Sheridan Crzttc n 11, Let your under plot have
as little connection with your mam plot as possible 1852H Rogers Eel, Fatih (1853) ^ went carefully over all

the mam points of the argument x86o Tyndall Glac ir

XXI 341 Mr Thomson’s mam thought Was famihai to me
long before his first communication appeared 1865 Lccky
Ration, II V 178 The mam champions of tyrannicide weie
the Jesuits. 1867 Freeman Norm, Conq, (1876) I App, 779The statements may be grouped under two mam heads

b Chief or pnncipal la pennanent relation to
others of the same kind or group. Tn many
collocations, e. g mazn dram, road, street, s&iver,

p^pe, stream, root, hne (of a railway), sometimes
written with a hyphen.
^1490 Botoner Itzn (Nasmith 1778) 260 The hyest toure

called the mayn, id est myghtyest toure aboue all the 1111

towres 1551-60 /«Y/ inH Hall Z/za. .Jnc (18B7) ist Twoo

g
eat standing chestes withe one mayne cheste 1568
RAFTON Chron II 23 The maineroofeof the great Church

of Sansbury was consumed and brent with lightnyng x6xoW Folkingham Art ofSurvey 11 v 55 Plant not the Table
at euery Angle, but, , extend from some fewe Maine Angles

..Base lines, foi Boundaries. 16x5 W Lawson Coimhy
Housew. Gard (1626) is» I vtterly dislike the opinion of

those gicat Gardmeis, that would haue the mame roots

cut away 16x7-18 m Sw.ayne Sarmn Church-w Acc
1x896) 167 Mendinge one of llie mame pypes of the Organ

1667 Milton/* L i\ 233 Iheneathei Hood, now divided

into four mam Streames 1707-12 Moriimlr Ihisb (1721)

I 23 Make your mam Drams wide and deep enough to

carry off the Water from the whole Level i74*-3 Weslpy
Extract ofJml (1749) 117 They made no moie stop 'till

they had earned me thro’ the main-street, from one end of

the town to the other x8x8 Scott Hrt, Midi vn,

Opening the wicket of the main-gate 1820 W Irving

SKeUh Bk, 1. 50 After turning from the mam road up a
narrow lane 1840 Dickens Bam Rudge Ixvii, They
meant to cut off the main-pipes, so that there might be no
water 1858 Lytton What will he do i 1, I he main stieet

was lined with booths 1865 Tnoi lope Belton Est vii 74
At Taunton theie branched away from the main-lme that

line which was to take her to Penvale 1876 hncycl BriU
IV 467/a A rate of fall of i in 120 is desirable foi a main
sewer 1878 /icjf 41 42 Viet c 77 § 15 Wlieie it appeals
to any highway authority that any highway ought to

become amain road by reason of its being a meduim of com
mumcation between great towns [etc ] 1879 Sir G Scot t
Led A7 chit I X95 An eastern transept, in addition to that

at the main crossing 1884 Bower & Scon De Baifs
Phaner 357 The subsidiary roots . in this class , usually far

exceed the main-ioots in thickness 1889 Speciaitn 9 NIar

331/2 The burglai who leaves the back door ojjen for escape

m case the policeman should enter by the mam entrance

+ 9 Matn flood* a. High watei. b A large

or full-flowing body of water Also mam tide

(m quot.j'^f.). c The ocean or Main sea Ohs,

(^1303 Reg Pal Dnuelm (Rolls) III 40 Et cadem aqua
mensurari debet a le mainflod, quando eadem aqua itn ifuit

utsit plena de bank’ en bank’ 13x1 Jbid I 8 Ladein aqiin

mensurari debet ad mayne flod xi^-6a Stekniiold & H.
Ps cxiv 8, 1 meane the God whicn from hard rocks Doth
cause mayne flouds appeare. 1555 W Watrrman Bardie
Pacions Pref 11 Rmers, and maigne floudes, wliii.he oiier-

llowed the neighboured aboute X596 Shaks /)Arc/i V i\

1 72 You may as well go stand vpon the beach, And bid the

mame flood baite his vsuall height 1506 Dai rymple tr

Leslie's Hist Scot I 35 Quhatevir land is betueine thir

twamane fludes Forth southward, and Tai northward, I'lfe

IS called 1605 Camden Rem (1637) 13 If 1 should hut
enter into consideration thereof, 1 should be over-whclnied
with mame tides of matter.

10 Nani in the sense ‘ pertaining to, connected
with, or near the mainmast or mainsail *, as main-
bonnet, -boom, -boiohms, -bridles, -capstan, -chains,

I -drynge (?), -hatch, -hatchway, -hold, -jed r,

-knight, -hfts, -pai ; els, -pendant, -ingging, -1 oyal,

-royal-mast, -shrouds, -spencer, studding-sail,

-tack, -tackle, -truck, -truss, -tyes Also Main-
BEACB, etc.

1485 Naval Acc Hen, VH (1896) 37 Mayne shrowdes.
Ibid 39 Maine perells Ibid 47 Maineslaies .Maynetyes
Ibid 48 Mayne trusses Jbia, Mayne takkes. Ibid,
Mayne lyfts Ibid, Mayne Bowlynes Ibid 53 Mayne
drynges. X49S Ihtd 198 Mayne Jeres 1626 Capt Smith
Aretd Vug, Seamen 14 The maine shroudes and chaines.
Ibid IS The maine bowling and bridles 1635 Brerpton
Trew (Chethani Soc ) 125 'Ihe Sailors did in all haste take
down the lower part of the mam-sail and the foresail, which
they call the main-bowline or main bonnet 1678 Phillips
(ed 4) s V , Fore-knight ami Main kmghi, m Navigation
are two short thick pieces ofWood carved, with the head of
a Man fast bolted to the Beams upon the second Deck 17x2
W, Rogers Voy, 34 He was lash'd to the Mam Gears and
drub’d 1748 Anson's Voy i viii 80 Two of our main-
shrouds broke x ggWe lost a mam studding sail-
boom 1769 Falconer Diet Marine (1780) Bbbsb, Ulie
main-boom of a brig, sloop, or schooner 1772-84Cook Voy
(1790) V X914 Ihe mam-tack of the Discovery gave way,
1833 Marryat P Simple xv, 1 he second lieutenant went
up the main-iigging 1835 Sir J Ross Narr, and Voy
vi 87 The mam and fore hatchwa5% x8s8 Simmonus
Diet Trade, Chainplates take their name from the mast
and are hence called fore-chains, mam chains, or mizen-
chains iSfii Sat Rev 22 June 63s Entire freedom from
dizziness is possessed by every sailor who mounts to the
maintruck of a man of-war 1867 Smytk Sailor's Word-
bk , Matn-tttcklr, a large and strong tackle, hooked occasion-
ally upon the main pendant 1872 Blackmore Masd of
SKer (iBBx) 46 The ship had no canvas left, except some
tatters of the fore topsail, and a piece of the main-roysils.
1897 R R\v\.mGCapiaimCourageovs\\\ 6a Uncle baiters

sat stiffly on the main-hatch

11 Special collocations in technical use (mostly
hyphened) main-bar (see quot.); main-breadth,
mam half-breadth (see quots ) ; mam centre
(see qiiot), mam couple Arch,, the principal
trass in a roof, main earth, the chief ‘ earth ’ in

which the fox kennels
, f main-holder (see quot.);

mam keel, the principal keel of a ship, as chstin-

gnished from the false keel and the kelson
, mam-

master (? supposed by Disraeli to be a minei’s
wold foi a colliery owner); mam-piece Ship-
bmldtng, (a) 'the pnncipal piece of timber m
a rudder’,

(fi) ‘the strong horizontal beam oi

a windlass* (Smyth Sailor's Wordbk. 1867),
(c) ‘the principal piece of the head’ (Knight
1875) , main-plate, the principal plate of a lock

;

mam-post Shipbuilding, the stern-post
; f main-

shire, ?an old name for Warwickshire; main-
transom Shipbuilding * wing-transom (Smyth"*

;

mam-wale Naut., the lower wale (Smyth);
mam-way, the gangway or principal passage in
a mine, mam word, the term adopred m this
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dictionary to designate a word of sutficient im-
portance to be regarded as a pnncipal word, as
distinguished from a subordinate wokI or a com-
bination (see Preface jip xvui-xix)

; main-work
Fortif

^
'the enceinte or pnncipal works inclosmg

the body of the place* (Knight Meek
1897 Kncycl Sport I 341 (Driving}, *Mmu-iar, the cross

timbei fixed to the pole-head,from which hang the swing-bars
or leading bars c 1850 Ritatm Naz/tg- (Weale) 130
breadth^ the broadestpait of the ship atanyparticular timber
or frame, Encycl Brit nZ/x’*’Main half
breadtht is a section of the ship at its broadest part, c 1850
Rudim Navtg (Weale) 130 Mam halfbreadthy half of the
main breadth M.'avLVt.Kf Manm Engines [fiA 3)231
*Mam centre^ in side-levei engines, is the strong shaft upon
which the side levers vibrate. 1842 Gwilt A t chit Gloss 958
The %iain couplesanswer tothe trusses 1897 Eiicyci Sport
I 582(Hunting),^ilfnE2M<?A;:^//,thefox*sownlaii andbieeding
place x688 R Holme Armoury ii 84/1 In the Root there
IS The ^Main-holder, which is that pan of the root next the
tiee 1769 Fafconer Diet Marine (1780) sv Keel^ The
false-keelj which is also very useful in pieserving the lowei
side of the ^mam keel 1845 DISH^CLI Sybil iii 1, It's ns
easy foi a miner to speak to a ^main-mastei, as it is foi me
to pick coal with this heie clay cxSjo Riidim Navig'
(Weale) 144 It [the 1 udder] is formed of several pieces of
timber, of winch the ^main piece is generally of 0^ 1867
Smvtii SatloT^s Word>-bK

,
Mam piece^ the strong horizontal

beam of the windlass. X677 Moxon Meek Eacvc as Cut
out ofan Iron plate with a Cold Chissel the size and shape
of the ^Mam-Plate 17x850 Ritdtm N'cang (Weale) i3t
‘^Mam Po'it 1626 B Jonson Masque of OrulSf Though
that have been a fit Of our *mamshne wit 1769 Fal-
coner Diet Marine (1780) s v IFaleSj They are usually
distinguished into the ^ main-wale and the channel-wale
x88x Raymond Mining Gloss,, ^Maiuway, a gangway 01

principal passage 1892 Daily Neivs 3 Mar (Counting

'mainwa}^', passages, and cutlings of all descriptions 1833
Straith Eoi tif 3 Detached works are those which it some-
times becomes necessary to construct beyond the range of
the defensive musketry of the *inain works

Main (m^n), ach. Now dial, [f 1/Llis a
Cf. similar use of mighty, also the use of ON.
megen- (s=MArN j/yl) la megetthd/r very cheerful,

7negemmldr very mild, megenvel very well.]

Very, exceedingly. (After the 17 th c. chiefly in

representations of rustic or illiterate speech.)
1632 iS*/ Papers Chas /, 17 May No. 216 foi 56 1 (Hampsh.

Gloss
), Sparing the Toppes of the Trees, which yeeld xnaine

good knees 1647 Lilly Chr Astral xxxviii 220 A mame
strong argument <2x700 B E Diet Cant Crete & , Main-
good, very good. X74Z Richardson Pamela I 201 Ay, said
the Idiot, ^le is main good Company, Madam ; no wonder
you miss her 1754 Foote n 1 iiqds) 40 JVaiier.

Would you chuse any refreshment? SneU A diaught of
ale, fi lend, for I'm mam dry 1794 Godwin Cal IVilhams 40,
I know, your honoui

,
that it is mam foolish of me to talk to

you thus 1828 Scott II 149, I was mam stupid
indeed, and much disposed to sleep. 1872 Punih 31 Aug
gi/x Beg your pardon, sir , but I be mam deaf, to be sine

X897 Baiung-Gould Bladys oftheSievponeqi viii, TheStew-
poney is a great house, and ouis is a mam little one.

Main, obs, f Mane, Moan. Mama, var,Mina^.

Mai’n.-'brace^. [See Main at andBaAOH
sh 3

] The brace attached to the main-yard.
Naval Ace Hen ^7/11896) 67 Mayne brases x6s6

Capt Smith Acad Yng, Seamen 28 Ease your mayne
brases 1801 Col. Stewart Narr in Nicolas Dt^
Nelson (1845) IV 309 By another shot several ofthe Marines,

while hauling on the mam-brace shared the same fate 1840
R. II Dana Bif blast xxiii 69 All the rest of the crew .

tallied on to the main brace

b Natit slang. To splice the main-brace ; to

serve out * grog *
,
hence, to drmk freely.

x8oS Naval Citron XIII. 480 Now splice the mam brace.

1B33 Marryat P Simple xv, Mr Falcon, splice the mam-
brai e, and call the watch 1836 Hr. Martinbau Autobiog

(1877) II App 480 Yesterday the captain shouted, for the

first time, ‘ Bphee the niain-brace

'

Hffa.! »Yi-'hyn.nA 5^. [See MAIN a and Beaob sh 2
]

A principal brace, Mech, in a system of braces,

that which resists the main strain

*794W Fi LTON Carriages (x8oi) 1. 2to Mam braces Are

what the body [of the coach]' hangs by 1870 Spoils Diet

Engin, II 679 (Bridges) In Fig 1394. U is the upper chord

. hL mam-brace

Main ckauce. [Mainit]

i 1 . A term in the game of Hazard ;
= Main

jtAS I, In quots. only fg, or allusive, a. The

venture or course of action from which most is

hoped
j
the likeliest course to obtain success. To

stand to the main chance . ?to take one^s own nsk.

To look, have an eye, etc
,
to the mam chaiue to

use one’s best endeavours, be solicitous (for some

object), b. The general probability with regard

to a future event or the success of an undertaking

c. The most important point risked or at stake

;

also, the general outcome of a senes of events;

the whole fortunes of a person, a nation, etc Obs,

*579 Vei^Eupkues (Arb) 104 Good Father either con-

tent your belfe with my choice [Jf of a husband], or lette

mee stande to the maine chaunce 15B7 Holinshed CAr<j«

Scot 300 Nothing could be either more fond or foolish, than

to fight at pleasure of the enimie, and to set ml on a maine

chance at his will and appointment x5ox Greene

Coosnage (1502) C3 When their other trades fail then to

^intX tS mam chance, they vse the benefite of their

wiues or friends *^3 Nashe Pour Lett Cimfut ^4
Haue an eie to the maine chaunce, for so sooner shall they

vnderstand what thou hwt baid by mee of them, but theyle

goe neere to haue thee about the eaies for this geare. 1597

VoL, VI,

Shaks 2 Hen, IV, in, i. 83 A man may prophecie With a
neere ayme, of the maine chance of things. As yet not come
to Life 1600 Holland Livy ix. xviii, 327 Everyone should
have lived and died according to the fatall course of his
owne severall destinie, without the hazard of the whole and
mame chance [L, smnma reruni\ Ibid, xxi xvi 402 So
ashamed m themselves they were, and so mightily feared
the losse ofthe veiie maine chance at home, as ifthe enemie
had beene aheady at the gates of the cittie x6io— Cam-
den's Brit, j 22 With whom the Romans for many yeeres
maintained war, for the very main-chance oflifeand living.

1625 PuRciiAS Pilgrims II 1822 It behoued the Bashaw to
looke to the mam chance for the quenching ofthe Fire 1655
Fuller Ch Hist, iii 1 § 5 Yet withall he was carefull of
the mam chance to keep the essentials of his Ciown 1703
Collier Ess, 11 67 None so fit to prescribe, to direct the
enterprise, and secure the mam-chance.

2 , That which is of principal importance in life

;

now esp, the opportunity of enriching oneself or
of getting gam; one’s own interests. (Often in

phr to have an eye to, be careful of, the main
chance )
1584 R W Three Ladies Land i E ij b, Tinist me thou

art as craftie to haue an eye to the mayne chaunce As the
Taylor that out of seuen yardes stole one and a halfe of
durance 1644 Bp. Hall .S'£»h (x66o)ii 136 Shall
we be lesse carefull of the mam-chance, even of the eternal
mheritance of Heaven ? Dryden Perstus vi (1697) 497
Be careful still of the main Chance, my Son 1698 Collier
Ess Mor Subj ii (ed 3)136 Wise men will take care ofthe
mam Chance, audprovide forAccidentsandAge *751 John-
son Ramhler'^d ii6p6My Master had all the good quali-
ties which naturally arise from a close and unwearied atten-
tion tothemain chance *767 GRAvmOrr.w. AzfAtf/fr (1843)

69 Come quickly, if the mam chance will sufiei you, or I will

know the reason why 1828 Lights ^ Shades II 159 A
Scotchman looks only to the main-chance 1902 L Stephen
Stud Biographer IV i. 36 It cannot be baid that an eye
for the mam chance is inconsistent with the poetical

character

Maincheat, obs form of Manohet
Main-course. Naut, ^Obs, [See Main a,

and CouKSE sh, 33 ] = Mainsail.
^*5x5 Cocke Lorells B (Percy Soc) 12 Some y* longe

hote dyde launce, some mende y“ corse, Mayne corfe [read
corse] toke in a refe byforce. z6xo Shaks Temp i i 38
Down with thetop-Mast, yate, lower, lower, bring her to
Try with Maine-course 1626 Capt Smith Accid Yng
Seamui 16 The mame couibe or a paire of courses 1687
B Randolph Archipelago 102 Towards break of day we
handed our mam courseJsut before it was well secured the
storm came 17x9 De Foe Crusoe (1858) 11 u, Having no
sails to work the ship with, but a mam course [etc ] 1867
Smyth Sailors Word-bk

Main-deck. Naut, [See Main a and Deok
sb, 2, 2 h~\ a. In a man-of-war, the deck next

below the spar-deck, b In a merchantman, that

part of the upper deck which lies between the

poop and the forecastle

vjifi Anson's Vcy iii vii 360 The crew were drawn up
under arms on the mam-dei^ 1798 Anti^Jacobin'SAo, 33
(1852) ifig We walk themam deck x8s4W IrvingT Truv
(1849) 4^8 There was a shout of victory from the main-deck

1833 Marryat P, Simple vi. Washing down the main-deck

atirib zSiSBReP to Govt t/,S*MuMt, 1Yarz6'rTha.t^eat
of the ship suppoited by and below the main deck beams

c Jig, Used for: The main body or chief

representatives (of)

1847 De Quincey Secret Societies Wks 1863 VI 258 No
round-robins, signed by the whole mamdeck of the Platonic

Academy.

t Maine, sh Ohs, Also $-6 mayne, Sc mane,
6-7 mayn. [Aphetic f. demaine in Pain-dbmainb,

Dembine. (Cf. Manohet )] Used attrib. in the

following terms * a Maine bread, occas. (Sc )

hreid of mane (?also simply mane, quot. ^ 1470),
bread of the finest quality; *=Pain-demaiio!, De-
meinb. (The city of York was once famous for

a kind of bread so called.)

X443 Burgh Rec Edinb (i8^) I 7 It is ordanit that na
baxter liaik namayne breid to sell fra hine furthwart, miffing

allenarly at Witsounday [etc ] c 1470 Henryson Mor lab
II xvui (ed Laing), And mane full fyneschobrochtmsteid
of geill *509 Test, Ebor (Surtees) V. s And at tharbe

skallapis of mayne breid 7 as 15^0 Fretns Bertuik 160 in

Dmibai^s Poems (1893) 200 And eik ane creill full of breid of

mane Ibid 376 Mayne breid *S7* J* Jones Bathes Buck-
stone 9 b, But these and all other the mayne bread of York
excelleth, for that it is of the finest fioure of the Wheat
well tempered a 1578 Lindesay (Pitscottie) Chron, Scot

(S T S ) I 337 Quhyte breid, maine breid, and gingebreid,

1584 Cocan Haven Health iv (1636) 25 Good biead is

made thereof, especially that ofYorke, which they call Maine
bread 1622 in J J Cartwright Chapi Hut, Yks (1873)

381 Bakers disobedient in not bakeinge of mayn bread

beinge an auncient mistery used in this cittie and in no
other citties of this kingdome

b. Maine flour, flour of the finest quality.

Maine multure, the portion of ' maine fiour
*

payable as multure
a X483 Liber Niger in Househ Ord, (1790) 70 One yoman

in this office [of Bakehouse] for thekinge's mouthe recevyng

the mayne fioure of the Sergeaunt, by tayle. X5a3 Burgh
Rec Edinb, (X869) I 2x7 The baillies and counsall ordanis

all the maisteris of the baxter craft till content and pay to

the fermoraris thair mayne mutter, that is to say, of ilk un
laid that thai brek aboue ane pek of mayne flour, and gif

lhai brek les to pay na thing. 1524-5 Ibtd 220 Als thai

ordane the saidis baxteris to pay the mayne flour to the saidis

fermoraris as vs and wont hes bene in tymes bygane

+ Maine, Obs, Alsomayne [Aphetic

f Amatn(e vJ tians. To lower (a sail)

15x7 TorKINGTON Ptlgr (1884) 59 He made vs to mayne,
that ys to sey stryk Downe ower sayles 1579 T Stevens
m Hakluyt's Vcy (1509)11 11 99 When it is tempest almost
intollerable for othei ships, and maketh them, maine all their
sailes, these hoise vp, and satle excellent well.

Maine, obs foim of Mane, Meinie
Maineath, variant of Manath O&s.

Mainfe'rre. Obs, exc. Nisi. Also 5 mayne

-

fere, 72uainefeere,maiuefaire, (^^Ntst mane-,
manifaire). [Perh. repr. F. mamferrde (iron-clad
hand) or maut^defer (hand of iron) , the latter

occurs in this sense m Viollet-le-Duc Dtct. Mobilier
fran^ats{iB*i^ V. 449] Some piece of armour;
piob the gauntlet for the left arm, of which
examples are jjreserved
CX470 in Archseologta XVII 292 A maynefere with a

ryngge a 1548 Hall Chron , Hen IV la Some had the
mainferres, tlie close gantlettes the quissetCes the flancardes
dropped & guttedwith red zS^zvaArchaeologia'^'^^Vll
486 Tlie horse's furniture being a saddle, barbe, crinett,
and for the man 2 grangardes, 2 pasgardes, 2 mainefeeres,
2 peer ofvambroces [etc ] z66o Surv Armoury Tower in
Archseologia XI 99 Masking armor complete, reported to be
made for King Henry the Seventh. . Mainefaires, russet,
white. 1786 Grose Anc Armour 30 [Writes the word as
vianefaire, and erroneously refers it to Mane sh

,
hence

he treats it as synonymous with Crinierk So in Meyrick
1824.] 1830 JAMES Damley x. With his chanfron, snaffle-bit,

manifaure, and fluted poicrel 1844^ Agtncom 1 1 77.

tMaiufb.1, a, Obs In 3 meiuful(e, 4 mayn-
ful. [f. Main shX + -pul ] Powerful, mighty
a 1225 Leg, Kath 1097 ]

7urh ‘Jf he is dnhtin meinful Sc

almihti a 1225 jnheena 35 Lef me bat ich mote mihti
memfule godd iseon him ucheomet 13 E, E Alht P
A logs Ry^tas Jia maynful mone coifrys, Er )ienne ^ day
glein dr> ue al doun Ibid B. 1730.

Main-guard.
1 Fori^ The keep of a castle

;
also, the build-

ing within a fortress in which the ' mam-guard

'

(sense 2 b) is lodged. Alsofig
*653 E. Waterhouse Apol Learn Pref., Nothing, is so

great a security to the mam-guard of Religion, as well to
provide for her out-ports & lines of learning. 1662 Pefys
Diary 19 Dec

,
With the Lieutenant's leave set them to

work in the gai^den, in the corner against the m^neguard
1690 Land Gaz No 2544/a They passed the Ditch, and
made themselves Masteis of the Main guard 1778 Eng
Gazetteer (ed 2) s v Marlboiough, The keep or mam guard
of the castle 1902 Daily Chron 3 Mar 3/1 The hideous
new mam guard which has been built close to the White
lower

2 Mtl a. = Grand guard 2 b (See quot 1876

)

1706 Phillips (ed Kersey) s v Guard, Mam Guard, (in

the Field) is a considerable Body of Horse sent out to the
Head of the Camp to secure the Aimy, by diligently guard
ing all the Avenues or Passages that lead to it 1797 Puoycl
Bnt (ed 3) VIII 170/2 Mam Guard, is that from which
all other guards are detached 1876 Voylc & Stevenson
Milit, Diet (ed 3) sv,, Laige forts or fortresses have a
mam guard chosen from the troops garrisoning them, under
which guard all disturbers of the peace, drunkards, &c , are
placed

Maingy, obs. form of Mangy a
Mainland (m^iml^nd). Forms : see Main a
and Land sb'^\ also 4-5 Sc. manland [See

Main a, 4. Cf ON megenland']

1. That continuous body of land which includes

the greater part of a country or territory, m contra-

distinction to the portions outlying as islands or

peninsulas. [• Formerly occas = laud as opposed
to sea, ten afirma ,

also in ME. poetry, great ex-

tent of country, wide territory.

*375 Barbour Bruce in. 389 And then he thocht, but mar
delay, In-to the manland till arywe ? a X400 Morte Arth
427 And merke sythene over the mounttez in-to his mayne
londez Jhd, 4071 This was a mache vn-mete, To melle
with that multitude in those man londis ^1470 Henry
Wallace x 1015 Na man was left all this mayn land

I= Scotland] within 1490 Botoner litn (Nasmith
*778) 153 Insula Prestholm distat a le mayn lond circa

spacium duarum arcuutn. x5xx Guylforde Ptl^, (*85*)

XX There be ij stronge castelles stondynge upon two
rokkes and the Turkes ma3me lande lyeth within 11 or

.iij. myle of theym 1527 R. Thorne in Hakluyt Vcy
(x53g) 253 It appeareth the said land that we found and the

Indies to be all one maine land 1530 Palsgr. 242/1 Mayne-
land, ierreferine 1535 Stewart Cron, Scot (1858) I 100

Befoir wes medow and mane land, Quhair now is nocht hot

salt water and sand z6oo £. Blount tr. Conesiaggio 2 It

contains in circuit 850 miles, whereof 400 run along the Sea
shore, the rest is mame land. 1604£. G[RiMSTONE]Z)Mcoj/a'*
Hut, Indus 1. VI. 20 The Isles of Acores, Cape Verd and
others, are not above three hundred leagues or flve hundred
from the Mayne land 1719 Dc Foe Crusoe i xv, Friday,

the weather being very serene, looks very earnestly towards
the main land. 1838 Thirlwall Greece II xii 83 The
ancient ./Eolian cities on the main-land, amounted to eleven

1878 Huxlev Phystogr 168 Pillars of chalk have thus been
separated from the mainland

b Applied to the largest island of the Shetlands

and to the largest island of the Orkneys (Pomona)
1596 Dalrymple tr. Leslie's Hist Scot. 1 63 Fomonia,

quhllke is of sik aboundes that the inhabitouris callesitthe

mayne land 1822 Scott Pirate 1, That long, narrow, and
irregular island, usually called the Mainland of Zetland.

1846 McCulloch Acc, Brit, Empire (2854)1. 3*5 There are
about a dozen principal islands Pomona, or the mainland,

being decidedly the largest.

2. attrih.



MAINLESS. eo MAIEPEIZE.

neared the mainland hil! 1867 Syme's Ei^, Sot (ed 3)

VII 49 Extending east to Sussex and mainland Hants

189s IVesim Gas 24 Oct a/s The possible recognition by
mainland Powers of the Cubans as belligerents

fS. (Seequot)
x686 Plot Staffordsh ix 341 A mi\t sort of land, either

of Clay and Gravel, or CUy and band this they call in

the Moorelands their Main-land, which is indeed the best

they have

Hence Mai uland.er5 a dweller on the mainland
x86o Paltrey Hut, New Eng II 359 The mainlanders

and the islanders x88zA T EiANSw^^c//afa/agfaXLVIlI

S
We find a selfgoieiiimg community, waging war with

e Illyrian mainlanders 1897 Kimgslcy Africa

56 A thing that differentiates them more than any other

characteristic from the mainlanders

t o, Obs [f OE 9n£e^enUas, f

mse^en Main + -Mw -less ] Powerless
fxooo iELFRTC Gioss in Wr-Wulcker 162/24 Enemis,

mszenleas ciaao Besiiaiy 128 He is lene and maiiiles

II JUalll levee. [Fr. = (literally) * raised hand ^
]

Replevin
i6« Sir R Browne in JEvelyn's Diary^ etc (1879) IV.

391 Captain Anthonio hath by this means obtained inain-

levee all the goods arrested

TMCainTy (met nil), adv Forms 3 mainliohe,

5 mameliehe, manly, 4-7 maynly, 5-6 mayne-
iy, -lie, 6-7 mainely, 7- mainly, [f. Main a

+ -LY 2.]

1 1 Of physical actions : With force, vigour, or

violence ,
mightily, vigorously, violently. Obs»

CXX75 Lay xgx5, I grop hine bi gurdle, and hine

mainliche heof. Ihid 14705 To-gadere hii come and main-
liche on-slowe a X4oo'5o A lexatider 2042 Pra morne to be
mirkeniit maynly bacocken [Du6l MS» manly bnifeghtyn]

1^2 Stanyhurst yEneis xv (Arb) 103 Not to the sky
maynelVi but neere sea meaneiye she [rr a bird] Hickxeth

X586 Marlowe isi Pi Tamhiri ii, i (1590) B 2 b, Such
breadth of shoulders as might mainely beare Olde Atlas

burthen 1590 Spenser ^ 0 i vii 12 The geaunt strooke

so maynly mercilesse, That could have overthrowne a stony

towre 1603 Holland PhtiarcEs Mor 163 When he
would nd the ground of some wilde bushes, he laieth at

them mainely with his grubbing hooke or mattocke x62X

Lady M. Wroth Urania 553 A terrible, fierce and mighty
boare, issued out of the wood, running mainly at Amphil-
anthus. 1640 tr VerderPs Rom Rom, III 50 One of

them took his Scimitar.. and strook so mainly at hu: head,

that [etc.] 1636M Ben Ishael Vvid yudarontm inP/iem %

(1708) II 396 Every day the Jews [they] mainly strike, and
buffet, shamefully spitting on them

b. Of the production of sound • Lustily, loudly,

CSS75 Lay 808 He.. his horn mainhche bleu. 13 EE
Alht P, B. 1427 Maynly htb marschal b^ mayster vpon
calles X563 Homiites 11 Passion ii (X640) 184 He cried

mamely out against sinners. X63X Wecver Anc, Fwteial
Mm, 15 They cried out mainly. 1881 Slow IVtUsh
Rhymes 123 Mainly he did roar

fe. Of expression, thought: Vehemently,
strongly; earnestly, eagerly. Obs
c x^oo Eesir, Troy 13860 This mild ofhis inoder so mainly

dessiret, jmt [etc ] a x4oo-'5o A lexander 1217 pan was ser

Meliager moued & maynly [Duil MS, manly] debatis.

3424 My mekiU mi^tfull gods I maynly 30W swete
X588 J. Udall Demonstr Disci^l (Aib.) 76 Men mainly
suspected of notorious transgressions. x6ix Speed Hist,
Gt Brif, IX. xvi (1623) 847 His .opinion .was as mainely
opposed by the Cardinall

fa, In a great degree; greatly, considerably,

very much, a great deal. Also occas, entirely,

perfectly. Obs,

c 1400-50 Alexander 934 His men & all pe Messadones
full maynly ware stourbed 156a J Heywood Prov, ^
EA^gr {1867) HI Thou fleest that vice not meanly nor
barely. But mamely, scrupulously x6oa Shaks Ham iv

vii. 9 As by your Safety, Wlsedome, all things else, You
mainly were stirr'd vp 1605 — Lear iv vu 65, I am
mamely ignorant What place this is, x6x6 Beaum & Fl
Scomfnl Lady 11 1, The people are so mainely giuen to

spoonemeate 16x7 Fletcher Mad Lover nr iv, Still she
eyes him mainhe x6a8 Digby Veni Medii (1868) 6 Per-
ceiuing she [jc a ship] gott mainely of vs wee gaue ouer
our chace. 170a Farquhar Inconstani ii i, I like her
mainly X77a Foote Nabob ni Wks 1799 II. 318 Things are
mainly changed since we were boys 1800 Laaib Lett, vi

to Meatnvtg 51, 1 think we should suit one another mainly

tb Abundantly, copioudy; lavishly. Obs
x6x8 J. Bollokar m Farr S P Jas I (1847] 291 This

precious liquor Whose sweet-distilling drops full mainly
showres Adowne his neck x63a Lithgow Tras) \ 25 This
Prouince is mamely watered through the middle with
stately Po Ibid ix 381 Danser tooke the presence of the
Bashaw for a great fauour, and mainely feasted him with
good cheare,

c. Used as an intensive with adjs, and advs =
Very, exceedingly -Nlhis adv. Now rfra/.

1670 Eachard Coni Clergy 127 This invention pleases
some mainly well X684 Bunyan PUgr ii igi She loveth
Banqueting, and Feasting mainly well 17x8 D’Urfey
Grecian- Heroine v 11,

1

like mine mainly well, faith, X748
Saioilett Rod, Rand, xxiv. (1760) I 193 The captain was
mainly wroth, and would certainly have done hun a mis-
chief 1890 Gloitc Gloss,, Mam, Mainly, very, exceedingly.
S. For the most part ; in the mam ; as the chief

thing, chieiiy, principally.

X667 Milton Z. xi 319 Ungovern'd appetite, a brutish
vice. Inductive mainly to the sin of Eve 1^5 Woodward
Nat Hist, Earth iw 188 The metallick matter was ori-

ginally interspersed amongst the Matter, whereof the
said Strata mainly consist. 1820 Marshall Const Optn,
(1839) 218 The cause depends mainly on the validity of this
act 1874 Green Short Hist iv, § 3 183 The body of com-
missioners which the King nominated were mainly Scotch.

X894 J T Fowler Adcannaii Intiod 13 It is with Ireland

that we are mainly concerned

a.ah (mc^ nmast, -mssO [f Main a,

(sense lo) + Mast ] The principal mast in a ship.

15 [seeb] 1396 Stensek Si, IrelandWks (Globe)

666/2 ho that he might sitt, as it were, at the very mayne
mastofhisshipp i6ri Siiaks lymt 7 in 111 94lheShippe
boaring the Moone with her maine Mast. 1634 Brereion
Ttazt (Chetham Soc ) 169 The main-mast which is placed

almost in the middle of the ship 1748 A nson's Voy ii iv i6x

We converted the fore m'lst oftheVictualler into amain-mast

for the Tryal Sloop 1764 Veitch in Phil Trans LIV.

287 Sometimes the name of main-mast is applied to all the

three pieces as they stand erected, and sometimes to the

lower piece, or pait of the mast only and when they are

distinguished ieverally, they are called the main mast,

mam top-mast, and main-top-gallant-mast i8« Browning
By the Fireside 111, Out we slip To cut from the hazels by
the creek A mainmast for oui ship.

b. atirtb , as mainmasi-topi -tree,

15 . Sir Andrew Barton xxii in Surtees Misc (1888) 70
I'le hange them al on my mayn mast tree 176B-74 *1 uckeu

Lt, Nat (1834) II 18 A sailor ordeied up the main-mast

top to descry ships

f Mainmission. Obs, rare“‘^, [a OF mam-
snisswn (1461)# refashioning of mamtimssion aftei

mam band ] = Manumission
CX500 Medwall Nature (Brandi) 166 Thou hast now

lybertye and nedest no mayn-myssyon

f SLaixL-xui'zen. Naut Obs, [f Main a,

(sense 10) -I- Mizen ] a. ? A spanker, b. The
foremost of the two mizen masts foimeily in use.

(Also fiiain mimi mast, sazt)

1486 Naval Acc Hen VII (1896) 14 A Mayne Meson
mast for the said Ship Ibid 43 Mayne meson sailes

<7x5x5 Cocke LorelCs B (Peicy Soc), Some pulde at the

beryll, some sprede y« mayne myssyll 1704 J Harris
Lex Tedin sv MisseuMast, Some great Ships lequire

two [mizens] ; then that next the Mam-mast is the Main-
missen

t mainmort. Obs [a. F. mainmorle = Dead-
hand] a = Mortmain b. French Feuded
Law (see quol. 1725^-41)
X398 Dallington Meih Tfnv. Emb, Nominations of

Chappels, goods of Mam-moi t, fifts of Lands sold [17*7-41
Chambers Cycl, Maiu^MoriCf a term in some antient
customs, still obtaining in Burgundy, signifying a right

which the lord has, on the death of the chief of a family
that IS Maimnoi table, of taking the best moveable in the
house ]

Staiumortable {ine^nmp JtaVl), a. and sb.

Hist [a. F. mammortabUy f. matnmorte see

piec] A. adj. Applied to serfs (in France) who
weie not at liberty to alienate Idieir possessions

if they died childless
;
also to their possessions

[X7a7-4X see prec 1 X779 Genii Mag, xLIX 5^ The
mammottable heritages, situated in our lands and signiories

X889 M, Betham-Edwards Inirod A Vonnfs Trav
France ax These bond-servants were up to that time
mainmortable.

B. sb. A * mainmortable ’ serf

X779 Genii Mag XLIX. 343 We ordain that the Droit
de Suite over mainmortables shall henceforth be abolished
and suppressed x88aW B "Weedun Law Labor 84
The lords held the right of pursuit, by which they could
follow a mainmortable who had abandoned the land

IMCaimour, ma'nner. Obs exc. IHst oi arch.

Forms . 5 menowr, manor, 6-8 maner, (6 may-
ner, -ure, 6-7 mayiionr, 7 manoir), 7-8 Law
Dtcis manouT, meinop, -our(e, 6- mainour,
manner [a. AF. meinoure, matnoure, mat-
noevere, a. C5F. manettw e, lit. * hand-work *

: see
Mancbuvre,
From, the etymology, it would seem probable that the

original sense was uhe act or fact (of a crime) ', as in a
below The AFr examples, however, already show the con-
crete sense as in 1 The phrase fns ov mainoure C taken
with the mainour ’

; =co^ta cum mannoAere, Fleta, c 1200)
seems to have been framed to render the OE set habbeudre
handa gefangen , see Hand-habend a Since the i6th c
the word has in non-technical use often been confused with
Manner sb

,
and assimilated to that word m spelling ]

1 Law. The stolen thing which is found in a
thief’s possession when he is arrested chiefly in
phr taken,found with the mainour.
[ajsActsEdw fStat Westm 1 c 13 Tozque sunt pris

ovmeinoure x^xxActs Fdw //, Ordin c igQe desormes
nul ne soit pns ne enprisone pur vert ne pur veneson, 51 il ne
soit trove ove mainoure 1399 Lther Oust 487 Et quod
piBEdictus Dux haberet qusecunque bona et catalla vocata
‘ manuopera’ capta vel capienda cum quacunque persona
infra fcoda prmdicta ] "i X41^ Plnmpton Corr
26 One Richard of the Burgh, that had take and led away
feloniously certaine ky and other cattell was take and
arested with the said manor att Spoflbrd, whearat they yett
remaine 1481 Caxton Reyuaid (A-rb.) 8 Yet al had he
courtoys hanged whan he fonde hym with the menowr,
he had niysdon ne trespaced 1550 Latimer
Serm bf Edw, K7. Div, Euen as a theefe that in taken
with the manner when led 1584 that] he stealeth X531
Robinson tr Morfs Uiop i (1895) 69 Moneye fownde
abowte them shoulde betraye the robberye They shoulde
be no soner taken wyth the maner, but furth wyth they
shoulde be punysshed 1597 Shaks. a Hen. IV, n iv 347O Villaine, thou stolest a^Cup of Sacke cighteene yeeres
agoe, and were taken with the manner X607 Cowell
ImerAr r Mainour, alias Manour, alias Meinoure, signifieth
in our common lawe, the thing that a theefe taketh away or
stealeth 1769 Blackstone Comm IV 303 When a Aief
was taken with the mainour, that is, with the thing stolen
upon him, m nianu 1838^ Arnold Hist Rome (1B46) I
xjv 293 note. No power could baU a thief taken with the

manner, that is, with the thing stolen upon him 1867 Pear-

son Hut, Eng 1 274
'1 he thief overtaken with the mainour

might be killed
/ v

2 . JVith (later m) the mainout (nsiially manner)

,

in the act of doing something imlawlul, ‘in fla-

grante delicto
*

1530 Palscb 752/1, I take with the maner, as a thefe is

taken with thefte, or a person in the doyng of any othei

acte,^ff p-ens snr le faict 1568 Pasqmne in a Traume
107 Whether fryers hauing bene so often taken with the

maner to vse deceyte, be theieforc any more to be trusted

aheiwarde. 1579 Termes ofthe Lawe 144X1 {^y* Maynoui).
We commonlye vse to saye when we finde one doing of

an vnlawfull act, that wee tooke him wyth the mainour,

or manner 1597 Beard Theafie God's Jitdgem (1612) 46
Being taken in the manner, the Chustians stoned him to

death 1609 Holland Amm Marcell xxi 11 168 [He]

committed those and such like oiitiages but being taken

with the maiioir and convict, he forbaie and abstained

i6xx Bible iV«?» v 13 If a man lye with her carnally,

and there be no witnesse against her, neither she be taken

with the maner [etc ] x6xs Crooke Body ofMamBsT. hey
feigne that when Venus and Mars were in bed logetlier, they

were deprehended 01 taken in the manner, as we say, by
Merctiiy 1760-72 H "Bnooh.!: Bool ofQual (1809) IV X24,

I held It beneath me to be caught in the mTnner x8a8

ScottF M, Perth mi, ‘ Ha 1 niy jolly Smith he said, * liave

I caught thee in the manner?' x866 Chavib. Jml No. 28

261 If he weie taken in the act or mainour

t Miainpernable, a Obs. [a. AF. mam-
pet liable, "^matnpi enable, f. matnprendrex see

Mainprize Capable of being mainprizcd
[X330 Act 4 Edvi III, c 2 Sils lie soyent lueynpernables

par la lei,] 1487 Act 3 Hen, VII, c 3 Dyverbe peisones
such ns wer not inaynp>^nable ware oftymes leteii to bailie

and maynpnse. X630 in Rushw Hist Coll (1659) I 27
Although he did nothing, he is not niain-pernnble until the

King sent his pleasure, because he was armed •and furiuiisly

disposed 1647 Sir R HuLHOURNr bruholders* Uiand
Inquest 34 The penalty for detaining a Prisoner th.it is

mainpernable is a Fine at the King^ Pleaburc 1773 Junius
Lett Ixviii 342 In the two preceding statuteb, the words
bailable, replevisable, and mainpernable, are used synonym-
ously

KCaiupernor. Law Ohs, exc. Hist 01 atch.

Forms
. 3-4 meynperuour, 4 mein-, mene-

pernour, 4, 7, 8 mainpernor, 5 maynpemour,
meynpnrxLOur, 5-7, 9 malnpemonr, 6 mayne-
pemer, 6-7 mainperner, 7 mainepeinour,
mampemor. [a AF, mampeinour^ OF.
prenor, preneur, agent-n. f. mainprend?'e sec

Mainfmzb sb. Cf Manucaptor ] A surety for

a prisoner’s appearance in court on a specified day,
one who gives mainpnze for another, (Alsofig.)
For the alleged distinction between mainpernor and bail

see quot 1768 With regard to the etymological misap-
prehensions in quots 1607 and 1768, see Mainprizp. 2

[X292 Britton i. 11 § 6 Les nouns des meynpernours, solom
ceo qe il troverunt pni le verdit, face enrouler 1326^ Act
X Edw, III, Siai x c. 8, & le nouns des meinpemours face
liverer a mesmes les verders, a respoundre en eir devant
Tustices ] *36* Langl P PI A iv 99 That Meede moste
be meynpernour Reson heo bi-sou3te ^:x4Z2 Hocclevi
Dc Reg Princ, 2399 And to prison he gooth

, he gette no
bettre, Til his mainpeinour his arrest Mifettrc 1459 Rolls
ofParlt. V 368/1 unto the tyme that they have founde
suerte of iiii Meynpurnoiirs. a 1548 Halt Chion , Hen IV
12 b, Thou knowest wel enough that I am thy pledge
borowe and mayneperner, body for body, and land lor
goodes in open parliament. 1586 J Hooklr Hist Irel m
Hohnshed II 72/1 [They] became niainpemours for the said
earle of Desmond, that he should come into England, and
abide such triall ns the law would award. X607 Cowtll
InierPr sv Mainprise, Ihey that do thus vndertake for
any, are called Mainpernours, because they do receiue him
into their hands X647 N. Bacon Disc. Govt Jung, i liii

(1739) 94 Mainpemers are not to be punished as Prmcmals,
unless they be parties or privies to the failing of the Prin-
cipal X768 Blackstonb HI 128 Mainpernors differ
from bail, in that a man's bail may imprison or surrender
him up before the stipulated day of appearance; main-
pernors can do neither, but are barely sureties for his
appearance at the day . bail are only sureties, that the party
be answerable for the special matter for which they stipu-
late , mainpernors are bound to produce him to answer all
charges whatsoever 1857 Sir F PALGRAVEiV<7r;/y. 4 Eng
II. 6gi Ifany friend had pledged himself to the assurance
that the fine young Duke had always conducted himself
with strictly edifying propriety we should say . a bold maiii-
pernour was he.

H See quot, (Prob. some error.)

1631 WeeVCR Anc, Funeral Mon 342 Officers belonging
to these Staples, were Maiois, Constables, Manipernors

t IMCainport. Ohs, Also 7 manport, mame-
porte, maynporfc [Of obscure origin possibly
f F. tnain, L. matins hand, and F porter, L
poitdre 10 carry] (See guot 1670-91 )

1664 Si'LLMan Gloss s V
,
Vienna de Wngbj consistit in

toto Altaragio & in ceragio vuIg.Triter diet IPmshoi, in
panibusvulganter diet Manport,

, Mainport Z670-9X
Blount Law Diet, Mame-porfe (in vianu portatnm^, i**

a small tribute (commonly of Iioaves of Bread) which in
some places the Parishioners pay to the Rector of their
Church, in recompence for certain Tythes. 1677 Thoroton

blettingk 474 They also . . assigned him [the Vicar
ot Blyth] many small matters in which the Vicarage was to
consist, as in the Bread which is called Maynpoxt.
nCainprize (mFi*nprsiz), sb Obs. exc. Hist,

Forms; 4 meynprice, 4-5 xneyn-, zaaynprise,
-pryse, 5 main-, maympris, maynprioe, ymaun-
prese, 5-6 maynpris(e, 6 -pnse, mempiis, 6-7
main(e)prise, 7- madnpriaew [a. AF., OF.
mem-, mainprise, n. of action f matnprefulrt (f.



MAINPBIZE. 51 MAlK-TAIlSr.

main h.£Lnd+p'enire lo take : see Prize sd ), the

equivalent of the med L manucapere^ lit, ‘to take
in the hand hence ‘ to assume responsibility,

pledge oneself’
The Iratinizecl form mein^risay iii the general sense ‘under-

taking, promLse under penalties is cited byDu Cange from
an English chartei of 1174,]

X. gen. The action of making oneself legally

responsible for the fulfilment of a contract or
undei taking by another person

,
suretyship.

1447 Water/ Arch in xoth Rep Hist MSS Comm,
App. V 297 No citsayii or fiemail shal leceve none estiaun-
gers in pledge or maynpnee for ony bargaine ?« 1500 m
Aknoldi: Chi Oft, (xSii) 24 That .an English Marchaunt
bee not ainytted into the fraunches of y® cite of any crafte
but be Mempris of vi good men and suflicyent of the crafte.

2 s/ec. The action of procuring the release of a
prisoner by becoming surety (‘mainpernor’) foi

his appearance in com t at a specified time Chiefly

in phr. to let or receive to (or tn) mainprize^ to

deliver upon (or by) inampnze^ tomm undermain-
prise [==AF laisser par^ inettie par meynprise']

Without hail or matnprize -with no permission to

obtain release by finding sureties. Wmt of main-
pnsex seequol. 1768
By the legal antiquaries of the i6th c , the ‘ takingm hand*

etymologically implied by AF. mainprise^ me^ L matm-
capttOt was supposed to denote the act of * receiving into

friendly custody' the person who would otherwise have
been commitled to prison (cf Bail s& ^

3), and the later

definitions of matnprize and mainpernor, eg those of
Cowell and Blackstone (see Mainpernor) are worded in

accordance with this misapprehension
[xa9a Brition z xviii § z Les aloygncouis soint mis par

meynprise jekes en heyre des Justices.] 1377 Langl P
PI, B# XX 17 Nede anon ri3te nyraeth hym vnder meyn-
pryse

,
a 14^ Pride ofLife (Brandi, 189B) 379 per [m hell]

ne fallit ne maynpns ne supersidias. c 2400 Gamelytt 744,
1 bidde him to maynpns [v r maympns] that thou graunte
him me Til the nexte sitting of deliveraunce 14x4 Rolls of
Parlt IV S7/2 Sith the tyme that I was resseyved to meyn-S X4Z3 Ibtd 258/2 Imjprisnement of a moneth, withoute

or mainpris. X444 Ibid, V X07/1 To abide in Prison
withoute lettyng to maynpnse, or in any other wise to goat
large 1509 Barclay Shyp ofRolys (1570) 4 There shall be
no bayle nor treating of mainprise 1554 Act \ ^2 Phil,
<$ Mary c X3 § z The same Justices to be presente together
at the tyme of the said Bailement or Maynepnse. 1577
Nouthbrooki! Dicing (1843) ^37 They should bee committed
to the gaole without bayle or mainprise, for the spice of
thi ee monethes 1586 J Hooker t, Irel, in Hohnshed II

71/2 He afterward dehuered him vpon mainprise of these
suerties whose names insue i6iz Davils Why Ireland,
etc 202 1 hough the Earle of Desmond were left [iXic] to
M.iinpri/e, vpon condition hce should appeare before the
King by a certain day a 1625 Sir H. Finch Lean (1636)

446 At writ of mainprise to set at liberty one baileable

Jincling bade 1655 Fuller Ch Hist iv. 11, § 4 (Petit agst,

Lollaids) That they be put in Prison, without being de-
livered in Bad, or otherwise, except by good and sufficient

mainprise, to be taken before the Chancellour of England
1744 Act 17 Geo II, c 40 § 10 There to remain without Bad
or Mainprize, until Payment be made. 1768 Blackstone
Comm in 128 The writ of mainprize is a writ directed

to the sherilT .commanding him to take sureties for the

piisoner‘s appearance, usually called mainpernors, and to

SOL him at large a Barizam Ingol Leg, Ser. zzr House
Warming, Taken to jaii. without mainprize or bad

"b. fig, and in fig contexts,

Z4Z2-20 Lync Chroiu Troy lu. xxv, That of the death

slode tho vnder a reste, Without maynpryse sothly as of lyfe.

1631 Hevlin St George 42 Without hope of Bayle, or any
inercic of mainprise ,

he must be in Hell 1636 Ffati y
Clrtvis Myst, xxu 290 No bade or mainprize from this

common prison of all mankinde, the grave. 1663 Cowlly
Cutter Caiman St ii iv, Come on ; I’ll send thee presently

to Erebus , Without either Bad or Main-prize. 1698 Fryer
Acc, Ii India ij- P 13 Had she [the ship] given way never

so little, we must have sunk without Bad or Mainprize.

3 . concr One’s mainpernor or mainpernors.

1362 Langl. P PI iv, 75 And he amendes make let

rneynpn/e him haiie 1678 Butler Hud ni. i 60 He there-

foie Resolv’d lo leave the Squiie for Bail And Mainprize

for him lo the Goal 1847 Sir H Taylor Eve ofConquest
Wks. 1864 III 2 IX He greatly grudged This mainprize of

my loyalty to let loose .

t Mai uprizej t'- Law, Obs Forms
: 4 mayn-

prxs, 4-5 -prase, -pryse, meynprise, (5 mayn-
prioe, -prese, meyme-, maym-, mempryse,
mem-, menprlse, maynsprise), 7 mainprise,

-prize, [f prec.] trans. To procure or grant the

release of (a prisoner) by mainprize; to accept

mainpernors for the appearance of. Often^
C1330 R Brunne Chron (1810) 138 Bot if ho to bef bay-

hfts raak his sikernesse, bat bm wide him maynp[r]is. 1377

Langl P, Pl B. iv 179 Mede slml nou^te meynprise 30W bi

tlie Mniie of heuene I X393 Ibid C. xxi. 189 God hath .

graunted to al mankynde, Mercy, my suster, and me to

inaynpusc hem allc cx^o Ptomp, Para 320/1 Mayn-

firysyd, or menprisyd {MS K maynsprisid, ^fiF, 5'. mayra-

prysyd, or memprisyd), mcaiucaptus, fidejusstis 2: 1500

SlrnwAr l Nature (Brandi) ii 1123 God Dyd vs wyth

hys own blode maynpryce And vs redemed fro pa^e*! endles.

1598 Manwood Lawes Forest i 167. 1681 W. Robertson

Pfiraseol, Gen, (1693) 857 To mainprize, vadimomo ob-

stringere

IT Erroneously used for MisPBlp
[The error prob arose from association of the first syllable

With t^F metm, moms less, cf the spelling mayttspnsid

in the King’s College MS of Promp Pared

<.x4So Lyog ft Burgh Settees aaig He is so tiewe no

good man may hym mempiyse.

Hence f Mai'nprizlng vbl - Mainprize sb.

Also f ]Mtai uprizer » Mainpeukor.
CX440 Promp Para 320/2 Maynpris>nge, ww;«<c«;)(02o

Ibid, Maynpnsowie, niancipator ^manucapiof^ fide-
jussor. 16x0 Hollofid's Camden's Brii ii 176 There u as
the Eaile of Vlster enlarged, who found mainprisers or
suieties to answer the writs oflaw
Mainrent, Mains Sc.

,

see Manred, Main 3

Mainsail (m<?ins^il, m^ins’l). NaiU. [See
Main a 10.] The piincipal sail of a ship. a. In
square-rigged vessels, the sail which is bent to the

mam-yard, b In fore-and-aft rigged vessels, the
sail which is set on the after part of the mainmast.
1483 Naval Acc, Hen VII (1896) 40 Mayne sailes c 15x5

Cocke Lorell's B (Percy Soc.) 12 Some howysed the mayne
sayle 1526 Tinualc Acts xxvii 40 They hoysed vppe
the mayne sayle to the wynde z6z6 Capt. Smith Accid.
Yng Seamen 6 The Younkersare the yongmen called Foie-
mast men, to Furle, and Sling the mame Salle. 1772-84
Cook Voy, (X790) 1 151 It blew a storm from the east,

which compelled us to bring the ship to, under her mainsail,

1783 WoLCOT (P. Pindar) Odes toR A,’s vu. Wks 1B12 L
6s Broad as the Mainsail of a man of war. X794 Rigging
Seamanship II 3x9 Raise tacks and sheets, and mainsail

haul 1835 Sir J Ross Narr, ztid Voy m 33 The close-

reefed mainsail 1873 Black Pr Thule (1874) s There was
just enough wind to catch the brown mainsail
attnb X549 Compl, Scotl, vi. 40 Hail out the mhne sail

boulene

fS^ *57?
Folke Hesktns' Pari 29 He inueyeth with

mayn sayle of open rayling against the people.

Mainschot, Sc. variant of Manohbt.
Main sea. arch [See Main a, 4 Cf. ON.

megensid-r,'\ The high sea; —Main 5.
1526 Pilgr, Perf (W de W. 1531) i8tb, No more than

a particular ryuer is to be compared to y® mayne see. 1573
Tusser Husb (X878) 30 At change or al full, come it late

or else soone, Maine sea is at highest, at midnight and
noone 16x7 Moryson Ihn i 2x2 In the mame Sea, greater
Dolphins, and m greater number, did play about our ship

X623 CocKERAM, Ocean, the vniuersall mame Sea. 1695
Woodward Nat Hist, Earth 27 The Pelagias, or those
kinds of Shells which naturally have their ab^ode at main-
sea, and which therefore arc now never flung up upon the
Shoies 1709 Steele Taller No 12 p 22 The starving

Wolves along the mam Sea prowl 1876 Swinburne
Et echtheus i6gg Who shall meet The wind's whole soul and
might of the main sea Full in the face of battle

fig X570-6 Lambarde Peratnb Kent 236 The mame Seas
of siniie and iniquitie, wherein the worlde was almost
whole dienched. iS7S’^S Abp Samdys Serni, xviii

2ZX Thiough the middest of sundrie mame seas of troubles

and afilictions

Main-slieet, mai’uslieet. Naut,

1. The rope which secures the mainsail when set.

1485 Naval Acc Hett, VII (1896) 48 Mayne shetes a 1637
B. JoNSON Discov , De oraHonts digit

,

The main sheet and
the bouhn 1694 Act Sev, Late Voy i (1711) 163 We
veered out the mam-Sheet to ware the Ship 176a Falconer
Shipwr, II 27 Let the mam-sheet fiy I x86a Marsh Eng
Lang XI 164 A sailor will not be likely to interlard liis go-

ashore talk with clew lines, mam-sheet<5, and halliards.

fig, a XS75 Gascoigne Dan Bartholomew Posies Flowei s

80 Yet hauW I m the mayne-sheate of the minde

b attnb.^ as imin-sheet-block, -horse.

1867 Smyth Saslof^s Wordrbk, Mainsheei-horse, a kind
of iron dog fixed at the middle of a wooden beam, stretching

across a craft’s stem, from one quarter stanchion to the

other ; on it the mainsheet-block travels.

2 Jamaica slang. (See first quot

)

X882 Pall Mall G 20 May 4/2 Mam sheet is weak rum-
and-water and it seems to derive its quaintly expressive

name from the native habit of taking constant pulls at it all

day long, 1890 Blackiv, Mag June 784 An old man invited

to have a dnnk of mainsheet. *

Mainspring (mtfi-n,spnq). [Main a, 8 b.]

1 A principal spnng in a piece of mechanism,

a In a gun-lock, the spnng which drives the

hammer. (Also figl)
ax6i6BEAUM &Fl Custom ofCountry \\\ 111, Hee’s foule

I’th touch-hole; and recodes againe, The mam spring’s

weakned that holds up lus cock 1824 Col. Hawker Instr

Yng Spot tsvi (ed 3) 42 The mainspring to be well regu-

lated should at first pull up very bard x8a8 Scott F M
Perthvx, How now, Smith, is thy mainspring rusted?

b The principal coiled spring ofa watch, clock,

or othei piece of mechanism.
1391 Syivester Du Bartas 1 vii 162 God's the main

spring, that maketh every way All the small wheels of this

great Engm play 1763 T. Mudge T/i Improv Watches

(1799) 12 The wheel that communicates the force of the

main-spring to the balance 2830 Kater & Lardner Meth
XIV. 19s In watches and portable chronometers, a spiral

spring, called the mainspring, is the moving power 1869

Woad Electricity 381 Levers are released, and the machinery

of the telegraph worked by mainsprings, are [sic] left free to

rotate

2 fig The chief motive power; the main in-

centive,

CX69S J Miller Descr Ne7v York (1843) 30 It being

proposed that the bishop himself who shall be sent over be

the main-wring and mover in this work. 1799 Nelson 21

Apr. m mcolas Dtsp, (1846) VII p clxxx, I am here the

mainspring which keeps all things in proper train 1823

Byron yuan ix. Ixxiii, Some heathenish philosophers Make
love the main-spring of the universe. 1830 Merivalf Rone,

Evtp (1863) I i 23 The cupiditywhich anirnated individuals

was . . the mainspring of the political factions of the time

1888 Burgon 12 Gd Men II x 287 Truth was the very

mainspring, .which actuated everything he thought, or said,

or did. ...
3. attnb,, as mainspring cramp (in a gun-lock;,

hookipuftch, winder (in a watch).

*844 Regul Sf Ord Army g6 note. One Mam Spring
Cramp 1884 F J Britien Watch 4 Clockm, x6s Slam
Spring Hook Mam Spring Punch Mam Spring Winder
Mainstay (m^i nist^O [See Main a, 8, 10 ]
1. Naut stay which extends fiom the main-

top to the foot of the foremast
2485 Naval Acc Hen VII (1896} 37 Cahlettes for the

mayne stay i6a6 Capt. Smith Accid Yng Seamen 14
Ihe tacklings are the fore stay, the mame stay. 1709 Land
Gaz, No 4521/2 Having our Shrouds and Back-stays cut to
pieces , as also our Mam and False-stay.

b. attrib . mainstaysail, a storm-sail set on
the mainstay.
174a WooDROoFE in HaimeWs Trav (1762) I ii xxm

100 We furled the foresail, and lay to under a mainstaysail,
1867 Smyth SmloVs Word bk , Matn-slaysatl,
2 Chief support, that on which one mamly relies

1787 Jefferson Writ (1859) H The points of contact
ana connection with this country, which I consider as our
surest mainstay under every event. 1829-40 W Irving
Wolfert'sR (1855) 207 This maxim, which has been pretty
much my mainstay throughout life i86x Hughes Tom
Brown at Oxf iv (1889) 30 The host was one of the main-
stays of the College boat club 1865 Tvlor Early Hist
Man vii 150 Direct record is the mainstay of History.
x867 Freeman Norm Cony, (1876) I vi 458 The Norman
Duke was the mainstay ofthe French kingdom.

t Mainstroug, a, Obs [OE. msgensirang
see Main sb 1 and Strong a ] Strong m power
a xooo Riddles Ixxxvu 3 (Gi. ) hejjn folgade maegenstrong
& mundrof. c 1203 Lay. 27731 peos weoren on moncunne
eorles main stronge

Mamswear, obs. form of Manswe ib.

Maint (m^nt), a rare, {^pseudo-arch ) [a. F,
matnt.'\ Many, numerous.
1706 Phillips (ed Kersey), Maent, an old Word for

many, several x8oi Moorc Ring jjo Now Austin was a
reverend man, Who acted wonders maint x866 J B. Rose
Eel, 4" Georg Virg, 79 View the wide world and races
maint of man — tr Ovid's Met 77 Ah me, ah me, there’s
maint an honest dame, Biought by fictitious Joves to grief
and shame

tMaintain,J^ Obs In 5maynten(e,-te7ZL(e,
-teygne, -tyen(e, -tiene, 6 maintene, -tame
[f. next vb,, after F. maintten ]
1 Bearing, deportment, behaviour.
X470-85 Malory Arthurs, h 163 He holdeth the most

noble courte of the world, alle other kynges ne prynces
maye not compare vnto his noble mayntene 1471 Caxton
Recuyell (ed Sommer) 124 He had not the maynteygne of
a yoman or of a seruaunt Ibtd 130 [She] began to wexe
reed and to Icse her raayntyene and contenance whan she
sawe hym. 1481 — Myrr in x 153 Atte longe, Nature
may not suflfre dyuerse mayntenes vnresonable cx3oo
Melusine 202 The king recomforted his peuple by his
wo[r]|>y contenaunce & valyaunt maynten 1378 ProcioVs
Gorg Gallery N iv, Joy were to here their prety wordes,
and sweet mamtam [? read maintain] to see, And how all

day they passe the time, til darknes dimmes the skye.

2 Maintenance, support.

1483 m Rymer Foedera XII (1711) 174/1 To the upholde,
maynteyne and encrease of their both Estatis against alle

Persones. 1300 Porter Angry Worn Abingt (Percy Soc )

16 The mettefl of our minds, Having the temper of true
reason in them, AfFoordes a better edge of argument For
the maintaine of our familiar loues Ihen the soft leaden
wit of women can

Maintain (m^int^i'n, m/nt^in), v. Forms

3-

6 xaamten(e, mayiiteii(e, 4-5 maryneliene,

4-

6 mem-, meynteue, 4-5 meynetene, 4-6mau-
tene, 6 Sc manteane, 4-5 mentene, -teene

, 3-7
main-, mayntem(e, -teyn(e, 5-6 mamteigne,
4-6 mein-, meyntein(e, -teyn(e, 4-5 meyne-
teyne, 3-6 mantein(e, -teyn(e, 6 manteigne,
4-6 menteyn(e, -teine

, 4-5 mayntyn(e, main-
tien6,memtiene,6-7 Sc mantine, 4-6 .SV.man-,

maynteme, -teym(e; 5 mayntan; 5-7 mam-,
mayntayn(e, -tame, 6 man-, mametayne, 4-6
mentayne, 8 .5V mentain, 5- mamtam [ME.
maintene, -teine, a. F maintenir (OF 3 sing. pres,

md -iient, -tent, subj -teigne, -Hegne), **Pr. man-
tester, mentener, Sp. maniener, Pg inanter, It.

mantenere L, phrase manu tenere, lit ‘ to hold

m one’s hand
'
{manu abl. of manus hand ;

tenere

to hold) Cf. Du. mainteneeren (fromFr.) ]

f 1 . trans To practise habitually (an action, a

virtue or vice) ;
to observe (a rule, custom) Obs

a 1230 Owl 4- Night, (Cotton) 759 Ich kan wit and song
manteine [yesus MS reads mony eine] Ne triste ich to

non o^er mame 1303 R Brunne Hand! Synne 6558 pou
art vnbuxum, And mante™st an euyl custom fri34o

Hampole Psalter xxvu 5 pa sail jjai be punyst I>at first

fyndes h^im, and all J>at o^es J>aim & mayntens J?aim [rc

ill deeds] c 1373 CursorM 2454 (Fairf ) pa folk ware fiille

of misdede and maynteined wrang and wikkedbede c 1400

Desir Troy 2049 How pai maintene pere mahs with manas
& pride 1530 Chowley Last Trumpet 1287 Thou wilt,

mayntayne outragiouse playe, Tyl thou haue spent both

lande and fee x6zx Bible Ttius lii. 14 And let^ ours also

learne to maintaine good workes [Gr* fcaAoiv epyuv irpo-

taratrOai] for necessarie vses, that they be not vnfrlutfull.

2 , f a gen. To go on with, continue, persevere

in (an undertaking). Also occas. to go on with

the use of (something) Obs
X375 Barbour 11 189 Fiendis, and frendschip pui-

chesand, To maynteym that he had begunnyn C1386

Chaucer Kni's T, oao A proud despitous man That wol
maynteyne that he first bigan 1326 Pt^r Petf, (W, de

W 1531) z4 Lest they sholde waxe feble afterwarde, and

73 -

a
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so to be not able to mayntayne theyr lourney. 1545 Ascham
Toxo^li To Gentlem Eng (Arb ) ig Some shooters take in

hande stronger bowes, than they be able to mayntayne.

b. To carry on, keep up, prosecute (a war, fight,

siege, contest).

e X3^ Wxll PaleriU 3002 How here walks were broke

Jjat pel mqt no more meintene jje sege J373 Barbour.
Bruce x 184 Quhill at thar rout, Cum for to maynteme
the melle Ihtd. xiii 280 Thai that wicht war and hardy,

• .At gret myschef mantemyt the ficht a X400 J?. Brumt^s
Citron^ IVate (Rolls) 5464 Y schal vndertake iPeiyt MS*
sail maynten forjiej >ys were £X4oo Rom Rose 3550,

I pray you . For to mayntene no lenger here, Such cruel

werre agayn. your man 1560 Daus tr Sletdane's Comm.
137 Than had Charles Duke of Savoye, a certen space

maynteyned warre against the Citle of Geneva. X665 Mar-
lev Gropius' Low C Warres 277 To raise a Siege which
IS so strongly setled and maintained. 1697 Dryoer Vtrg
Georg IV 128 IrfDng the doubtful Combat they maintain,

*Till one prevails (for one can only Reign) x8z8 Scott
F. M Perth xxix, It is false 1 . wul maintain the combat
with him that shall call it true

c. To cany on (an action at law); to have

ground for sustaining (an action)

z463<i4 Rolls ofParlL V. 506/2 To haue and maynten
Action or Actions of Dette 15x2 Act 3 Hen VIIl^ c, i § 4
Any maner of accion . to be mayntened ayenst any of
the Ringis Subgiettes x6zo J. Wilkinson Coroners ^
Shert/es 67 Ho shenfe shall suffer a Barreter to maintaine
any actions or quarrels m their countie courts iBx8 Cruise
Digest (cd 2) II 417 This Court granted an injunction

against him, though no action whatsoever could he main-
tained at law, 1892 Lcau Tunes Re^ LXVII 142/1 In
order to maintain an action of deceit there must he^ moral
delinquency on the part of the person proceeded against

d. To continue in, preserve, retain (a physical

or mental condition, a position, attitude, etc.), m
spite of disturbing influences

X837 Disraeli Veneiitt i x, Lady Annabel Ibr some time
maintained complete silence 1856 Froude HtsU Eng (1858)

I 1 to The old English organization maintained its full

activity x86g Freeman Norm Cong (1876) III xi 3 The
English writers maintain a sort of sullen silence 2879
R K Douglas Confucianism m, 72 The Sage maintains
a perfect uprightness and pursues the heavenlyway without
the slightest deflection 1898 [G W. E. Russell] Coll

Recoil* X 131 Amidst all this hurly burly Pitt mainiained a
stately reserve

0. To keep up (friendly relations, correspond-

ence).
x6aa Bacon Hen VII 240 When they (jc ambassadors]

Were returned, they did commonly mamtaine Intelligence

With him 1706 VLzKVi}HE.Collec£> 2 Apr (O H.S ) 1. 215 He
iB , much addicted to maintain Correspondence, £7x8
Freetlunker No. 79 f s A brotherly Correspondence was
maintained with all the Foreign Protestant Churches.

1 3 To keep a stock of. Obs, rare^\ [A fre-

quent sense in OFr.]
c 1483 Caxton Dialogues 6/29 Who Avyne wyll mayntene

Behoueth to haue seler;» And a lowe chambre

4. To keep up, preserve, cause to continue in

being (a state of things, a condition or activity,

etc.) ; to keep vigoious, effective, or unimpaired;

to guard from loss 01 derogation.
c 1330 R. Brunnb Chron (x8io) 60 Eldolf, bisshop of Bath,

be pes mayntend & helde <?X35o fVtll Palerne 2676
Meyntenes 3it ^oure manchip manli a while. 1375 Barbour
Bntce XX. 605 The Jaw sa weill mantemyt he, And held m
pess awa the cuntre c 1440 York Myst xvii 310, I rede
we reste a thrawe, For to maynteyne our myght a 1535
More Edvt V (1641) 29 He . had hoipe to maintaine a
long continued grudge, x^x Mulcaster Positions vi

(18B7) 42 How health is maintained, and disease auoided
1651 Hobbes Levtaih. ii. xxx 175 It is the Office of the
Soveraign, to maintain those Rights entire. X675 H Ne-
viLB tr. Macluaafelli's Prince lU (1883) 16 Maintaining to
them theiT old condition 1742 Hume Ess, i v (1777) f 35
All men are sensible of the necessity of justice to maintain
peace and older. 1855 Bain Senses Int ii. 1 § 6 (1864) 77
Nervous influence is required for maintaining the breathing
action. 1855 Macaulay Hist Eng* xi. Ill 43 AU that was
necessary for the purpose of maintaining military discipline

187^ JoWETT Plato (ed. 2) I 28 As he had a reputation to
maintain

b With concrete obj. : To preserve in existence.

1659 Pearson Creed (1839) 220We are still preserved by his
power, and as he made us, so doth be maintain us. X7XS
DeFoe Fa3)u Instruct* i 1 (1841) I 17 And the same
power preserves and maintains all things.

5. To cause to continue m a specified state, rela-

tion, or position, f to secure the continuance of (a
possession) to a person (jobs ) ; to secure (a person)
iH continued possession of property.
1300-1400 R Gloucester's Chron (Rolls) App XX 70 pe

amperesse .made him ok swere To meinteini engelond to
hure c 1380 Wyclip IVks (rSBo) 24 To procure, nonsche,
& meyntene cristen soulis in good gouernaile and holy lif.

x8oo Addison Anter Law Rep* 274 Young contended
that M^^CuUoch,. ought to be maintained in possession of
the land 187^ Carpenter Phys i.n § 68 (1879) 71 The
limb was maintained in this state of tension for several
seconds. X879 Cassells Techn. Educ^ IV. 72/2 That the
tools shall be maintained in proper position upon the rest,

b Comm To keep (stock) from decline in price.

x88x Daily News 8 July 6/x American railroads are not

?
utte maintained. zSoa Daily Tel 5 Sept. 4/6 Consols rose
per cent and English railways were maintained,

+ 6. To keep in good order, to rule, sway (a

people, country) ; to preserve in (a state of peace,

etc.) Obs*
c X375 Lay Folks Mass Bk, (MS B ) 365 pat \>ai be wek

mayntenande hore states in alle godnesse, and reule bo folk
{n rightwisnesse. 1375 Barbour Bruce xiii 709 God grant

52

’ that thai maynteyme the land. And hald the folk weill to

warrand Jita xvi 34 Vardanis m [his] absens maid he,

For till manteym weill the cuntre a 1333 Ld Berners
Huon Ixvi 228, I have maynt^'ned the countre in peace

& rest and good lustyce 1535 (Jovfrdale Ecchis xxxviii

32 Without these maye not the cities be manteyned, in-

habited ner occupied 160* S Patericke ( A Discovrse

vpon the meanes of wel governing and maintaining in good
peace, a Kmgdome, or ocher Pnncipalitie

t? 0^* & To bear or conduct oneself (m a
specified manner). Obs*
X375 Barbour Bruce 11 486 Bot always, as A man off

mayn, He mayntemyt him full raanlyly. i:x4oo Maundev
(1839) xiv iss Thei gon often tyme in sowd, to help ofother

Kynges, inhere Werres and thei meyntenen hem self

right vygouresly 1481 Caxton Godfrey Kxvi heading^

How Tancre mayntenyd hym moche wel in conqueryng
contrees 1530 Palsgr 617/1 You shall se me maynta>ne
my selfe so honestly that you shall prayse me

f b To continue tn an action or state , to keep

oneself resolutely in a specified state (indicated by
adj. complement). Obs*
1481 Caxton God^y clxxvuu 262 They shold alle goo

vnto the mount of Olyuet, And they shold mayntene them
this day m fastyng. 1597 Bacon Ess , Faction (Aib ) 76
Great men that haue strength m themselues were better to

maintaine themselues indifferent and neutral!

8 0^ To suppoit (one’s state in life) by expen-

diture, etc. b. To sustain (life) by nourishment.

137s Barbour Bruce x. 770 The king,.. to manteym his

stat, him gaff Rends and landis fair eneuch c X386 Chaucer
Knt ’j T 583 Of his chambre he made hym a Squier And
gaf him gold to mayntene bis degree 1495 Actzx Hen, VII

^

c. 39 He hath not yerely revenues to maynteyn honorably
and convenyently the astate of a Duke 1584 CoganHaven
Health 111.(1636) 23 Nature hath taught all living cieatures

to seeke by sustenance to maintaine their lives 1592 N<h
body ^ Soineb* in Simpson Sch Shaks I 289 Nobody takes

them in, provides them harbor, Maintatnes their mind for-

tunes at his charge 1593 2 Heft Kf, iv x 24 Suf-

flceth, that I haue maintaines my state 1614 Earl Stir-
ling Doomes-day vm xii (1637) 160 Whil’st old (and poore
perchance) with toyle and stiife, Glad (by his laboui) to

maintaine his life. 1647-8 Cotterell Davtlds Hist Fr
(3678} zz Finding the narrowness of his fortune could not
maintain the greatness of his Birth 1856 Froude Hist
Eng* (1858) I. L 52 The first condition of a worthy life was
the ability to maintain it in independence. 1856 Sir B
Brodib Psychol* Inq I v 187 Food is required because
life cannot be maintained without it

f 0. To bear the expense of, afford Obs*
? 11x366 Chaucer Rom Rose 11A4 And Richesse mighte it

wel sustene And hir dispenses wel mayntene 1596 Suaics.
Tojn Shr v. 1,79 What cernes it jou, if4 weare Pearle
^d gold I thank mygood. Father,-lam able to maintaine
it 160S land. Prodigal i 1, But honesty maintains not
a French hood, Goes very seldom m a chain ofgold

9. To piovide with livelihood, to furnish with
means ofsubsistence or necessaries of life ; to bear
the expenses of (a person) for living, education,

etc. Also, + to heei3 (a person) m (clothing).
A 1400 Cursor M* 28g6z (Cott Galba) For ay jie more man

is of elde, be more men aw for to do bun almus dede and
mayntene him for sawl mede. 1487 Dietary Barbour*

s

Bmce^ etc. (1870) 539 Eftir thi power maynteme ay thi hous-
hald 1546 Sufplic Poore Commons (E £ T S ) 80 Suche
possessioners as vsed to maintain their owne chyldren, and
someofours, tolernyng. z58aN l*icHEmELvtr*Castaft/ieda*s
Cong E* Ind i 11 6 Tnese people doe mainteine themselues
with rootes of hearbes, and whale fish 1676 Lady Cha-
worth in xztk Rep Hist* MSS Comm* App v. 31 [It]
frights Sir Carr Scrope from marying her, saying his estate
Will scarce maintaine her m clothes. 1709 TatlerHo lox F i,

150/ per Annum, which wouldvery handsomely maintainme
and my little family 1749 Fielding Tom Jones xvm vii,

I believe you bied the young man up, and maintained him
at the university 3770 Goldsm Des Vill 58 A time there
was, ere England’s ^lefs began, When every rood ofground
maintained itsman x8x6 Scott Antiq xxvi, I maun hae a
man that can mainteen his wife 1838 James Roller vii,
Sufficient to maintain me in comfort and independence as a
gentleman

t b. To provide for the * keep ’ of (an animal).
1376 Fleming tr. C«z«/ Dogs iv (1880) 28 And therfore

were certain dogges founde and maintained at the common
costes and charges ofthe Citizens ofRome in the place called
Capitolium 1672, Petty Pol Anat (1691) 53 An Oy of6 or 7
years old . . willhemaintainedwith twoAcres ofgood Pasture.
10. To pay for the keeping up of, bear the ex-

pense of; to keep supplied or equipped (e.g a ship,
a garrison)

; to keep (a light) burning by supply of
fuel ; to keep (a road, building) in repair.

in Eng (rz/zfr (X870) 27 pis light pey hoten & a vowed
to kepyn & myntenyn [stc\ Ibid 62 To meyteyn [nc] wit-al
a lythe brennynge xn ye chyrche of sent Jame 1533-4 A ct
25 Hen, K///, c 8 Euerie person . hauinge anie of the
saide landes shall sufficiently meintein the pauement of

Lindhsay (Pitscottie) Chron Scot
(S I. S.) I 227 Witht tua schipis weill mantenitt and ar-
taillzeit

,
x6oo J. Pory tr Leds AJHca v 237 Here is

an hospitall maintained at the common charges of the
towne, to entertaine strangers that passe by. 36x1 Bible
xEsaras iv. 52 Teime talents yeerely, to maintaine the burnt
^erings vpon the Altar euery day. 16x7 Moryson Itm r 55The States iMintamed some men of warre in this Inland
Sea, a 1687 F®tty Pol Artth. Cx6go) 77 1 he annual charge
of maintaining the Shipping of England, by new Buildings
and Preparations 1707 T Chamberlayne Si Gi Brit m.
IX. 341 Jhey maintain Lectures upon the Holy Sacrament
of the Lorn s Supper, almost every Lord’s Day Eveninir
1725 De Eoe Vey* round^ JVorld (1840) 280 Strong forts
erected and strong garrisons maintained in them xiifi
J. Baxter PractAgne (ed 4)11 233 Stone, wood,
and iron, are the materials principally empkyed in making^ Pattison Ess, (1889) f.
48 Xhe Germans.. maintained in it [this church] an altar.

MAINTAIN.

b. To furnish the means for conducting (a suit

or action at law) Cf 1 2 d

[£ 1380 see II I 1540 Act 32 Hen VII/, c 9 § 3 ^ hat no

maner of peisonne doo herafter unlaufully maineteyne or

cause or procure any unlaufull mayntenance in any aclioii

1769 BiackstoneCww« IV 134A man may however mam
tain the suit of his near kinsman^ servant, or poorneighboiir,

out ofcharity and compassion, with impunity 1843 Mcison

A. fVelslfs ExcIm Rep* (1844) XI 676 The defendants

lesisted and maintained, supported, &c. such defences and

resistance
, ^ ^

11.

To back up, stand, give one’s support lo,

defend, uphold (a cause, something establislied,

one’s side or interest, etc )

c 1320 Sir Beues (A ) 4123 We rede]? meintene gour parti

CX33Q R Brunne Chron Wace (Rolls) 6528 pe hrensche

rysen a^eyn Conan to fight ,
Bot Conan mcynlende wtl

his right. *375 Barbour Bruce x 289 He liyet honor

and largess, And ay mantemyt nchtwisnes c 1380 Wyci iv

Sel Wks HI 322 Alle pat taken and meyutenen false

causes ben cursed grevously ..Also loidis holdynge grett.

lovedaies, and bi here lordischip meyntenenge pe fals

pert, for money frendischip or favour, fallen opyiily 111 pis

curs, and so don men of lawe, wip alle false witnesses pat

meyntenen falsenesse ayenst treupe, wityngly or miwit

tyngly c Z420 Lydg Assembly of Gods 747 Vertew dyd
hys besy peyne Pepyll to reyse hys quarell to nienteynL

^1440 Yofk Myst xxxviii 11, isTat we mayntayne and
stand perby pat werke all-way Cayph, Jis, sir, pat dede

schall we^mayntayne, By lawe it was done all be dene

1482 Surges Misc (1888)40 Every tiew Cnsten man is

bunden fbrto supporte and maynteyn y« trewlh 15x3

Douglas AEneis xi xn 114 By hurljs feill for to manteym
thar rycht 1535 Coverdale Ps ix 4 For thou hast man
teyned my ngnt and my cause 1558 Knox First Blast

(Arb) 8 Suche as oght to mainteine the tiuth and veiUie of

God 1560 Daus tr Sletdands Comm X22 The true & liol

some doctrine is every where oppiessed. . . and optn cryines

mamtemed. 1638 R Baker it, Balsac s Lett (vol, II) 16

The cause I maintaine is the cause of my PiinLc and Coun
try. 1667 Milton P. L, vi 30 Who single hast iiiaintaind

Against revolted multitudes the Cause Of Truth 1678
Butler Hud m 111 584 H’ had us'd two equal Wiiys of

gaming . By hindnng Justice, or mainiauung X792 Burki
Let to SirH Wks. 184a I 548 Jbirst, the king
sweats he will maintain, lo the utmost of his power, ' the
laws ofGod
12 To uphold, back up, stand by, support the

cause of (a person, parly, etc ) j
to defend, protect,

assist, to support or uphold tn (an action), anh,
a 1300 Cursor M, 7374 His sede and his barntem Oner al

men i sal maintein CX330 R Brunne Ch on, iVace (Rolls)
x666x Cadwaladre bad luor his sene, & liiy his nenew,
* wende & wone In to Bretaigne, & meintene efte pu pat
were of Bretons lefte', X340 Hampoll /V. Const jioS Or
he sal pe tane of pam mayntene And pe tother despysc
[Matt vi 24] CX3SP Will* Paid He 2698 Sche, preyed fut

pitousli to pe prince of heuen^ .to mayntene hire & hehi,
pat hire foos for no cas wip fors hue conquerede cxfM
Towneley Myst xxvi 96 To mayntene vs euermore yc aw
1470-85 Malory Arthur xv* 1, lo mayntene bis ncuewe
ageynst the myghty Erie 1530 Palsgr 438/a, I assyste„
or scande by, or mayntayne a person in doyngc of a dedu
a. XSS3 Udall Royster D,y\ (Arb.) 84 Wc must to make
vs mirth, maintaine hym all we can 1576 Fi 1 minc Panopi
Bpist 383 One frend to take another fiendes part, to dtfenil
and mamtaine him against backbiting 1593 Shaks 2 IHn*
VI^ 1 i 161 lesu maintaine your Roynll ExtUIcnce a 1604
Hammer Chron het (1633) 31 His thiee sonnes fortncily
went into Iieland to mamtaine one of the facUuns 2625
Bacon Ess , Friendship (Arb ) 171 He would often nuun-
tame PJantianus, in doing Affronts to his Son 1883 (Jar-
diner Hist Eng II, XIX, 328 In spite of all, James was Mill
ready to maintain Somerset against his ill-willers in publit.,
if he expostulated with him m private.

tb. In bad sense : To give support or counten-
ance to evil-doers; to aid or abet in (wrong-
doing)

; to back up in (error or wicketlness). Obs
i36aLANGL,P PI A. ill. 232 To meyntene misdoers meed*,

thei taken
^ 1377 Ibid B. nr go Of alle suche sellers syluer

to take, Ringes or other ricchesse, the regrateres to ni.Tyne-
tene c 1380 WYCLir HI. 323 Dfliccrispat nieyn
tenen opere men m synne. x3m Lanoi . Rich Redtles 111.

311 Thus is the lawe louyd thoru myghty lordis willys,
That meyneteyne myssdoers more than other pepk. 1 2400
Maundev (Roxb.) xxxiv 155 A fende tcllez Pam many
thinges, for to mayntene pam in paire mawnietry and p urc
errour c X430 Preemasonry 255 To lerc him so that for 110
toon No fals mantenans he take hym apon Ny maynteme

For no good that lie m^ht Wynne
1528 Northumberland in St* Papeis lien VI11^ IV. 5x4
Also I can not perceyve that any redresse can be maid
uppon the Borders, for the Kyng of Scotteb doth inai'nteyn
ml the thev^ and rebelles of the same xsea Laiimex
Sertn Lmcolmh, 111. (1562) 81 O crafty deuif, he went
away, not for feare of the holy water, but because he would
mayntaine men in errour and foolishncs,

fc With tnf * To assist, encourage, incite (to
do something, tsp* something evil;, to suTiiMirt or
uphold (m doing it). Obs*

be mamtend full wel To lede a sory life X3I52 Ltscu l\ Pi,
pe^uns, preostes heo meynteneih,To holde lemmons and lotebyes al heor lyf-dai« Hid. A

bmpssa rf the li^ewosteU, to tal« fnan me « liSSlTf
pastate iM Scog^t Jau inH«d ShaJa.
154 When thekmgsservantshad espiedhim. tliq.rfi.l mSa:
taine their dogges to ninne at Scogm.

Jr™.™™
a Law. To give support to (a suitor) m as

action in which one is not concerned Cf. lob;
also Maintbnanob 6.
X716 W. Hawkins Pleas Crown i, 249 Of thL Mcood kind
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of Maintenance there seem to be thiee Species * 2 Where
one maintains one Side, to have Part of the Thing in Suit,

which IS called Champerty Ibtd^ 252 A Man may lawfully
maintain those who are infeoffed of Lands in Irust for him
in any Action concerning those Lands 1836 Bingham's
Nffw Cases Comm Pleas 11 650 The Detendant »hab
voluntarily and officiously undertaken to maintain the
Plaintiff 111 a suit with which the Defendant ha«} no connec<
tion x886 Law Rep, xj Q B J), 504 The present action

was brought by the plaintiff against the defendant to re-

covei the jx8/ on the giound that he had * maintained'
Nailer in the foimer action.

13 To hold, keep, defend (a place, position,

possession) against hostility or attack, actual or

threatened Phr. To matntmn one's ground (often

Jig ) Also rcjl ^ to make a stand, defend one’s

position , similarly *j* to matniatn one's own
f iBjta Will, Paleme 3642 William say k^r ofier side of

fcrs & so breme, hat hxs men mijt nou5L meyiitene here
owne <tX4oO'5o Alcxcmder bou marches so

Messedoyne mayntene kt ‘*elfe 1513 Douglas /Eneis iv

V 8x And now that secund Paris, . By reif mantemys hii

suld ouris be 1395 Daniel Ctv Wars iv xivi. 75 b, Bed-
foid who our onely hold maintaind 1505 Siiaks yolwia
IV 136 A Scepter snatchM with an vnrufy hand Must be as

boysteiously maintain’d as gain’d 1599 — Hen 111 vi

95 Fltc The Duke of Exeter ha’s very gallantly maintain'd
the Pndge x6is G. Sandys Trav, 2x7 A fort maintained by
a small garrison of Moores 1624 Fletcher Rale a
III. V, (16 p) 37 Leon .1 stand upon the ground ofmine own
honor. And will maintaine It x6^F Brookc tr Le Blands
Trav IS There are foui avenues cut through the Mountain,
easie to be maintained 1736 Butler Ajial i in Whs
1874 I 63 In this case then, brute force might moie than
maintain its ground against reason 1748 Gray Alliance
88 An Iron-race the mountain cliffs maintain. x79a Anecd
W Pitt I xYiii. 283 The King of Prussm, though surrounded
by his numerous enemies, maintained himself with astonish-

ing skill and valour x8i^ James Woodman iv, She main-
tained her ground, although the Moor rode close up to her

with his companions 1853 J H Newman Si (1873)
II I iv 178 Venice by a system of jealous and odious
granny, continued to maintain its ground. 1893 Siu Ii.

Griffin m igihCeni, Nov 6S4 Our subsidies and open sup-

port have enabled Abdur Rahman Khan to maintain him-
self against his many enemies

14:, To support or uphold in speech or argument

,

to defend (an opinion, statement, tenet, etc ) ; to

assert the truth of, contend lo be tiue or right.

X340 Hampole Pr Come 3080 Yhit has men heid som
clerkes mayntefne] Swilk an opinion, als I wene, pat a saule

[etc ] c 138a Wyclif Sel Wks III 323 Clerkis kat don
cvyl and meyntene it bi sotilte of woid <:x449 Pecock
liepr 1. 1 5 Alle the othere vntrewe opiniouns and holdingis

muste necdib lacke it wherbi thei mqten in eny colour

or seniyng be mentened, holde, and supported c 1450 Pisiill

ofSman (MS I) 220 pics wordes k^-t we say, On pis worn-
man verray, pat wil we maynCaii foi x5xz Act \
Hen P/l/f c 19 Pieamhle^ The seid frenschc Kyng .

alway crronyously defendyng & maynteynyng his seid

obstynate opynyons agayne the uiutyeof the holye Churche

1330 Palsgr 617/1 And he ones saye a tliyng. he wyll

mayntayne it to dye for it 1616 R C Times Whistle
V 2x20 What phisiLiaii . would . such a lyc maintaine ?

1651 Hobhes Leviath 11 xxx 180 The doctrines maintained

by so many Preachers. x686 Horneck Cruet/, Jesns xi

205 Thif point they do so stiffly, and so uncharitably tnam-

taiii 1772-84 Cook Voy (1790) V 1649 They also, in some
degree, mamtaui our old doctrine of planetaiy influence.

x8sS WitATFLY Bacon's Rss 1 10 It is not enough to believe

what you maintain
,
you must maintain what you believe,

and maintain it becaicse you I>elieve it.

b. With clause ' To affirm, assert, or contend

a. With obj and infin. : To assert (some-

to be (etc.) ; f also in passive.

c X3B0 WvcLir Whs (1880) 10 3if ‘»®yn and meyntenen
in scole and opere placis pat pe wordis of holy writt ben
false iS94 Hooker Reel Pol iii viii. § 13 Because we
maintaine that in scripture we aie taught all things neces-

sary vnto saluation. 1603 Shaks. Lear i 11 77, I haue

heard liim oft maintaine it to be fit, that [etc ] 1646 Sir

T Brownf Pseud Ep iii xxiv 169 Some [animals] there

aie in the Land which were nevei maintained to be m the

Sea, as Pantherh, Hymna’s [etc] 1652 Needham tr, SeL
dews Mare Cl 203 It is mainteincd by divers learned Men
that these were the rums ofthe same Tower i68a Dryden
Medal 86 He Maintains the Multitude can never err.

1729 But ler iiCrm, Wks 1874 II. Pief 24 The Epicureans

maintained that absence of pain was the highest happiness

X849 Macaulay Hist, Eng, 11. I 19s The country, he main-

tained, would never be well governed till [etc ] xS^s

Jowltt Plato (ed 2) V 222 Pleasure and pain I maintain

to be the first perceptions of children

fl6. ? To hold Upright. Obs lare’-^,

x66i Morgan sph Gentry iii vi 61 Vert, a Flower-pot

Argent maintaining Gilllflowers Gules

+ 16 . ? To stand for, represent Obs. rare"^^

1388 Shaks L>, L L,w» ii 902 This side is Hiems, Winter,

This Pet^ the Spring* the one raaintamed by the Owle,

Th’ other by the CucW. „

Ittaiutamable (m^in-, m4?nt^i*nab 1), a. Also

5 mayntenable, 6 maya-, maintemable, 7 main-

tenable. [f. Maintain v, + "Ablb ]

1 That can be maintained, kept up, held, de-

fended, etc ; esp, of an opinion, an action at law

1439 Rolls ofParlt V 22/1 No action to be mayntenable

ayenste the seid named Executours x34* 33

c ax § 1 Wordes vttered by them not maintemable in

yourlawes x5S9in Strype^wi Ref (1824) I il App viii.

427 No suite foi any cause rysinge within the realme,mayn-

teinable m any place out of the realm, 1386 A Day Eng
Sei,retaty h (1625) 88 A matter sinisterly suggested unto

you against met, without any maintainable reason 1602

Fulbecke xst Pt, Parall 68 Your exception is good, and

maintcnable by our Uw. 1648 \x,Senaults Paraphr,

yoh 338 Doe you thinke that your Propositions are main-

taineable? x68o Loml Gae, No 1522/3 His Excellency
called a Council of War, where it wasjudged, That the Out
Forts were not maintainable 1777 Hamilton Wks (1886)
VII 483 To effect this would require a chain of posts, and
such a number of men at each as would never be practicable
01 maintainable, but to an immense army xSao Southey
Lett (1856) HI 327, 1 think he extends the inspiration of
Scripture further than is maintainable 1837 Sir N. C
Tindal in Bingham's New Cases I 99, I think this action
IS maintainable against the husband and wife jointly X873
M Arnold ^ Dogma \x8j6) It is a maintainable
thesis that the allegorising ofthe Fathers is right

t 2 Affording a livelihood Obs rare,
X383 Studbcs Ahtts n (1882) 84 May a pastor

(having a maintainable huing allowed him of his flock)

preach in other places for nioiiie ? Lhui 88

Hence Uaintai nableuess.
1727 m Bailey vol II x86s Pall Mall G xx Nov 6 The
oint in favour of the maintainableness of the action had
een argued by two able counsel.

SCaintaiuer (mJin-, ni<?ht^fTi9i). Forms 4-5
mayn-, meynterLOur(e, 4-6 -tener, 5 -tenowre,
-tenor,-tynour,-teynour,6maint0ner, -tenonr,
main-, mayntayner, -temour, -temer, -teyner,

mam-, man-, menteiner, -temar, -tenar,

-teaner, 7 .SV. mainteener, 9 (Z^iiw) maintainor,
6- maintainer [ME. mayntenotir^ a AF. inayn-
tenoiir^ OF matntenpor^ agent-n. f mazntemr
Maintain v

; the mod. word is a new formation
on Maintain v + -be 1

,]

1 . One who upholds, defends, guards, keeps in

being, pieserves unharmed (a cause, nght, state of
things, etc.).

c 1420 Lydc Assemblyo/Gods 918 Mayntenours of lyght,
Distroyers of errour 1447 Bokenham Seyntys (Ro\b ) x86

Of cijstene feyth a meynteynour 13x4 Barclay Cyi ^
Uplondyshui (Percy Soc ) 34 O where be rulers meynteyners
of justyce 1326 Tindale Matt v 9 Blessed are the mi^n-
tayners of peace 1379 E K in SpensePs Sheph Cal £p
Ded

,
Ma Phi Sidney, a special fauourer& maintainer of all

kind of learning c 1635 Mure Ps xvi 6 Mainteener of my
lote thowart 1639 Cokaine Masque Dram Wks {1874) ixA
great maintainer Of our great-grand-father’s virtue—hospi-
tality 1749 Fielding Tom Jones iii m. The maintainers
of all the diflerent Sects 111 the world X78X Johnson Lifi
Caste Wks. IV 529 A tenacious maintainer, though not a
clamoious demander of his light 1824 Miss Mitpord Vil-
lage Ser I 66 She a schoolmistress, a keeper of silence,

a maintainer of discipline 1 Z840 Thirlwall Greece \ik VIl
321 Polysperchon appears as the maintainer of the rights

of Hercules. 1B7S Jowltt Plato (ed 2) III 124 The main-
lainer of justice is aiming at stiengthening the man.

b. In bad sense One who fosters 01 supports
(wrong-doing, sedition, false quanels, etc).

*393 Lancl P pi C iv. 288 Mede ys euermore a meyn-
tenour of gyle 14x3 Ptlgr Soivle (Caxton 1483) iii iv 53
Yelaweouis and maynteners of wrong <7x420 Lydc As-
sembly of Gods 677 Meyntenouis of quereiles, horryble
lyers 1502 Arnoloe 08x1)90 Mayntener ofquarels

or other comon mysdoers 1343 Brinklow Comptaynt
19 b, Thei bemaynteyners of discord for their pnuate lukers
sake. 1367 Satir Poems Reform, iv 88 Fostarans of falset

. Mantenaris of raurther 1373-83 Abp. Sandys Serm iv,

74 All breedeis and maintainers of sedition

c Sometliing winch mamtarns or preserves.

*574NEWTON Health Mag, 23 BreadeandWyne,two ofthe
cheefest mainteiners of mans life. x(^ Moueet & Bennpt
Health's Imprao (1746) 374 Outward Heat diaweth out
their inward Moisture, whidi should be the Maintainer and
Food of their Heat natural 1696 Tryon Misc 1 3 The
Volatile Spirit is the Essential Life of every thing, and is

the maintainer of its Colour

2. One who upholds or supports m speech or

argument, one who contends for the truth 01

validity of (a doctrine, assertion, tenet, etc )

1560 Daus tr Sleidasie's Comm 82 The maynteners of
that doctrine, are nother called nor hearde Z30X T, Nor-
ton CabniCs Inst, in 306 This opinion hath bad greate

mainteiners X69X Wood I 349 He was a prin-

cipal maintainer of Protestancy 172^ Warburton Div
Legai I 404 The Maintainers of the Immateriality of the

Dmne Substance were likewise divided into two Parties

1734 Edwards Wtltvt,iiu s/sEpicums maintained
no such Doctiine of Necessity, but was the greatest Mam-
tainer of Contingence 1843 Jebb Geti Law in En^l,
Meirop, (1847) II 702/x To quiet the violent contest of two
honest maintainers of con tiary opinions z86BM Pattison
Academ Org v, 154 The conservative maintainers of the
' status in quo ' ought to have been called upon to Justify .

what had actually taken place.

t 3 One who gives aid, countenance, or support

to another , a defender and helper Obs.

0x330 R Brunne Chron Wace (Rolls) 3222 Now kou
comest to reue vs our [socour],pat scholdest ben oure mayn-
teiiour £1400 Laud Trey Bk 17056 For now lesen thei

her mayntenoure And alle the gode that thei owe c 1440
Promp Para, 320/2 Mayntenowre, maHUientor^ defensor^

supportatorf fautor 1533 Coverdale Eisek xxx 6 The
maynteyners of the londe of Egipte shal fall 1378 Chr
Prayers in Prvo Prayers (1851) 504 Thou, Lord, art my
maintainer, and the holder up of my head 1686 Goad
Celest Bodies i ix 28 Seeing he acts by dependance on
Him, as all the Rest do, we must compare None of them
to their Maintainer

tb. In bad sense ; One who aids and abets another

m wrong-doing or error, Obs,

c 1330 R, Brunne Chron (1810) 255 Edward kei cald &
teld, k^t he was mayntenoure, ]>e robbed he all held, as a
lesceyuour c X380 Wyclip Sel, Whs, HI. 318 Alle resset-

tours and meynteneris of siche [w thieves] wityngly ben

cursed <7x440 Jacob's Well 59 Heretykes & alle here

mayntenourys or fauourerys, 1493 Act 11 Hen, VII, c 10

§ 2 The mayntenours of him or theym so mysdoing. 2360

Daus tr. Sleidands Comm 456 b, The counsell of Calcedonie

deposed Dtoscorides the maynteyner of Eutyches from his
Byshoprike 1566-7 Reg Pnvy Council iicot I 497 Ane
mantenar of wickit and orokiii men 1370 Act 13 hhz c 2

§ 2 All .Aydors, Comforters, or Maynteyners of anye the
said OflendoLs r^A,'K.mGtr,Camsins'Catech 141 Main-
tenan. and patrons of euil doars. 16x4 Raleigh Hist World
n (1634) 467 The Conspirators had neither any mighty
partakers in their fact, noi strong maintainers of their per-

sons 1660 R. Coke Poiuer ^ Snbj, 233 T he aiders, main-
tainers and concealers, who shall not within twenty daies..
disclose the same to some Justice of Peace

4t. Law One who unlawfully supports a suit in

which he is not concerned Ci. Maintenance 6
X399 Langl Rich Redeles il. 78 That no manere meyn-

tenouL shulde merkis here, Ne haue lordis leuere the lawe
to apeire. 1303 Act 19 Hen, VII, c 13 Punishment of the
Maintainers and Embracers of the Jurors Z33Z-2 Act 23
Hen VIII, c. 3 Vnlawfull maintenours embrasours and
Jurours 1875 Stubbs Hist (1896)111. xxi 550 The
maintainers of false causes, whether they were barons or
lawyers, became very eaily the object of severe legislation

Encycl Laws Eng (ed. Renton) VIII 74 The main-
tainor must have some special interest other than that of the
public at large.

5. One who provides (a person) with the requi-

sites of life
; t one who keeps a mistress

1632 Massinger City Madam iv 11, Be assur’d first Of a
new maintainer e’re you cashire the old one 1650 Bulwer
Anthropomei 199 The Clergic, who ate the chief main-
tamers of these Ganimedes 1692 Washington tr Milton's
Def Pop, ill. Wks 1851 VHI 76 Plato would not have
the People [called] Servants, but Maintainers of their Magi-
strates, because they give Meat, Dnnk, and Wages to their

Kings themselves 1870 Echo 12 Nov, Eveiy thief his

own maintainer, every prisoner his own reformer.

f6. ?A mmC'Ownei. Obt

1747 Hooson Miner's Diet Y iij, I could wish that some
of the Cross Carping Maintainers might tiy the difference
of these two Airs

7. WatcJi'inaking An apparatus for keeping the

movement of a clock or watch from being inter-

rupted dming the process of winding
1884 F J Britten Watch ij- Clochm i&j In some of

Arnold’s watches is a continuous maintainer.

Maintaining’, vbl sb,

1 The action ot the veib Maintain; mainten-
ance, support, etc
c X330 R. Brunne Chi on (1810) looporgh Anselm may[n]-

tenyng was be contelc ent <7x380 WvcLir Sel Wks III
322 In alle kis fals meyntenyug k^i holden wik k^ i^nd
asenst God. X393 PuRVinr RemonsU ance (1851) 87 Vnwoi thi
to haue ony benefice othir mayntenynge m the rewme.
X4go-9x iti Swayne Samm Chuich w Acc (1896) 37 To the
maynteynyngeofthe light before the rode, xMjx jd ob 139a
Greenf Art Connycatch 111 2 Except they applied them-
selues to such honest trades as might witiiesse their main-
taining was by true and honest meanes 1643 Milson
Divoice viii Wks 1851 IV. 21 To the strict maintaining of
a generall and religious command 2794 S, Williams Ver-
mont 232 They weie at all limes leady to contiibute their

full proportion towards the maintaining the present just war
1890 * R, Boldbbwood ’ Col Reformer (1891) 107 The reach-
ing and maintaining of an independent pastoral position.

•j* 3 Bearing, demeanour, behaviour. Obs.

<71477 Ca^kton Jason 5 The broder of kyng Eson,. there
beyng present could not holde ne kepe his maynlening. 1483— de la Tour Piol

,
A fayr wyff whiche had know-

leche of alle honouie, alle good, and fayre mayntenyng 1330
Palsgr 241/2 Mayntenyng,/<??/
3

.

aitrib, * jnamtaiuiDg power, in a watch or

clock, the power which keeps the motion continuous

(cf Maintainbb 7) ; so maintaining wheel »
^ing-wheel (Knight J^icl Mech, Suppl. 1884).
1766 A (i^MMJNG Clock ^ Watch Work 138 Care is to be

taken to acquire in all watches as great a maintaining
power as circumstances can admit. 1825 J Nicholson
Operat Mechanic 519 T he swing-wheel 15 constantly urged
foiward by the maintaining power, which is supplied by a
small weight 1884 F J Britten Watch Clockm, 123
Another feature of Huyghens’ clock is the maintaining
power.

t Maintammeut. Obs rare, [f. Maintain
V +-MEHT.] Maintenance
c 1485 Dighy Mysi (1882) v. 70S Therfor thei be expedient

to these meny of maynte[n]ment 1343 Plwnpton Corr,
(Camden) 244 Sir Christopher Bird^ peison, who honestly
did kepe the cure under the forsaid late person, and the
mamtenment of God service

Maintenance (m^'ntenans). Forms
:
4-5

meyn-, mexntenaunce, -anoe, meyntynaunce,
luenteynaunce, 4-6 mayntenaimce, -ance, 5
mayntenanse, mayntuaunoe, mantenans, 5-6
znaynetenauxtce,6mamtaynance,mam-,mayii-
tenans, -te]inauce,-tenxLeuce,mantei(g)naiice,

6-7 mantenance, 6-S maintainanoe, 4- mam-
teixauce. [a F. maintemnce, f matnientr . see

Maintain v, and -anob Cf Pr manteneftsa, Sp.

mantemHcta, Pg. It. viantenejisaT^

fl Beaiing, deportment, demeanour, behaviour.
c 1369 Chaucer Dethe Blatmche 834 She had so stedfaste

countenaunce, So noble porte and meyntenaunce 1430-40
Lydg Bochas viii. (jaga) D v b, Where there be summe that

wrongly it werrey, Holde therageyne by frowarde mayn-
Ce[n]aunce. 1379 Spenser Sheph, Cal Sept i6g Fot all their

craft IS in their countenaunce, They bene so graue and full

of maynteiiaunce 1396 Shaks 1 Hen IV, v iv 22, I saw
him hold Loid Percy at the point, With lustier maintenance
then I did looke for Of such an vngrowne Warriour

2. The action of upholding or keepmg in being (a

cause, nght, state of things, government, etc ) ;
the

state or fact of being upheld or sustained ; f that

which upholds, means of susteutation*



MAIITTEITAITCE.

14*3 Sewie (Caxton 14B3) iv. xxxii 8i Neither of
j

them shalle be the lift hand to mayntenannce ofwrong xfiag
|

Morc Dyaloge i Wks. J09/1 For the maintenaunce of theyr

authorite 1538 Starkev E^tgUmd j 1 23 lo apply and in

deuur myselfe to themayntennanceand setting forward ofthe
,

true commyn wele x548-^ (Mar )BK Com Prayer^ Commu- 1

fiiottf The maintenaunce of Goddes true religion and vertue .

jliyo ffomziies 11 A£si Beielhattn (1640)302 Sohath a fran-

tick Religion need of such furious maintenances as is Rebel-

lion. 1579 IiYLY Eup/wesiArh) iir Idlenesse is ye sole

maintenaunce ofyouthful affection. 1391 Spenser J earesqf
Jiluses 338 So every where they rule and tyrannize, For

|

their usurped kitigdomes maintenaunce. 1681 Addr fr
Helstono in Land Gas. No 1629/7 ^Vhatever we can do for '

and towards the Support, Preservation, and mamtainance
of the just Rights and Prerogative of Your Majesty 1871

Earle Philol Eng Tongue § 88 Where there is a central

literaturcj there is a constant provision for the maintenance

of uniformity even though words are changing their sense

3 . The action of keeping in effective condition, in

working order, in repair, etc ; the keeping up of

(a building, light, institution, body of troops, etc )

by the supply of fiinds or needful provision ,
the

slate or fact of being so kept up
;
means or pro-

vision for keeping up.
C1460 Fortescue Abs Lint il/liw. vi. (1885) 120 It is •

necessane that the kynge be alway nclie, wich may not be
withowt he haue revenues sufficiant for the yerely mayn-
tenance of his estate 1481-90 Howard Hottseh Bis
(Roxb ) 149 For the mayntenanse of the lampe spent

EJiij, quartes of oyle iij d. ob. 1546 Mem. Rtpon (Sur-

tees) III 23 Certen landes belong^ge to the Mayne-
tenaunce of diveis and syndrye Chauntnez in the same
Churche 1387 Fleming Conin. Hoitnslmd HI 1537/1

That which was doone made an excellent rode or har-

borough for the timeitcontmued,andhadmaintenance. x6xx

Bible Trattsl Pref. f 2 Against Church-maintenance and
allowance, in such sortj as the Embassadors and messengers

of the great King of Kings should be furnished x6x6 Surfl
& Markh. Country Farm 10 Your House .will be of

greatest maintenance, preseruation, and safetie, if you en-

luron it round about with water 1665 Bunyan Holy Citie

250 Having thus shewed us this City he now comes to

shew us her Provision and Maintenance, wherewith she

IS kept in safety, life, peace and comfort 1775 Burke
CoicciL Amer. Wks IIJ zoo Secondly, that they bad acted

legally and laudably in their grants of money, and their

maintenance of troops 1844 H H Wilson Brit India
III 407 A further sequestration was subsequently author-

ised, in order to ensure the maintenance of the contin-

ent horse, which the Gaekwar was bound by treaty to

eep up for the service of the British Government 1861

M. Pattisom Ess (1889) I. 47 The maintenance and repair

of the northern gate, Bishopsgate, was assigned to them

f 4 The carrying on (of a war) by fuinislnng

supplies. Obs
1496-7 Act 12 Hon y/r, c, xa § 6 The seid shalbe

levyed and paied for mayntenance of the same Werre.

33 12 Inestimable costes charges
and expences. . for the maintenaunce of his warres.

+ 6. The action of giving aid, countenance, or

support to (a person in what he does) Obs.

. E.E Alht. P. B 186 For marryng of maryagez &
majmtnaunce of schrewer. X377 Lakcl P PI Vi v, 253
Lentestow euere lordes for ioue of her mayntenaunce?
CX425 Eng Conq, Jrel so A1 cure enemy, hath I-broght
vnked folk vp-on vs, that the harme wich he had no power
to don vs hym-self, tbrogh helpe of ham & mayntenaunce,
the better myght brynge to end i39» Greene
Cowrtur E, Sildome was there any pleas put in before that
vpstart veluet breeches, for his maintaynance inuented
strange controuersies ax6oo Montgomerie Ahsc Poems
XXV 14 And 1 sail be thy seruand, in sik sort To ment thy
mantenance, if 1 may.

6.

The action of wrongfully aiding and abetting

litigation; spec, sustentation of a suit or suitor

at law by a party who has no interest in the
proceedings or who acts from any improper motive,

(Cf Maimtain v. 2d )
[i3sx-a Rolls o/Parlt, 1. 398/2 Q'llvoille enquerre comentp

la mayntenaunce le dit Conte ele pert son Manoir ] 1389 in
Eng. Gtlds^ {1870) 39 pel shullen makyn no meyjitenaunce ne
coniideracie ageyn be kyngis right ne be comoun lawe 1390
Rolls of Parli. III. 452/2 Some men have taken mych
more by extorsion and by mayntenance ofquereles c 1430
Lydg AssemblyofGods 659 Hoordam, Bawdry, False Mayn-
tenaunce, Treson, Abusion, & Pety Brybry CZ430 Free-
masonry 254 lhat for no mon. No fals mantenans he take
hym apon. 1447 Rolls ofParlt V 130/1 By grete might,
mayntenaunce, and other undue meones. 1460 Ibid
In an action of mayntenaunce 1467 in Eng Gilds (1870)
400 Alle the attorners..truly to execute ther office as the
lawe requirith w*out mayntenaunce, or champertye, or con-
seilynge ther cliaunto's to vse eny fals accyons 1591
Lambaree Archeton (1635) 127 That he shall not by him-
selfe, or by any other, commit Maintenance, or other thing,
uhich maydisturbe the course of the Common Law x6a8
Coke On Lttt. 368 b, Maintenance signifieth in Law,
a taking in hand, bearing vp or vpholding of quarrels
and sides, to the disturbance or hindrance of common
right X787 Bentham Def. Usury xii 118 Champerty is

but a particular modiffcacion of this sm of Maintenance
1836 BtngJuuiCs Ntfto Cases Comm Pleas II 630 If the
Defendant was not pnvy to the publication of the libel, he
was a stranger to^ the action brought gainst the Plaintiff,

and in undertaking to indemnify the FlamtifT against the
costs was guilty of maintenance. 1875 Poste Gains iv.

(ed. 2) 611 Unless the assignment savour of Maintenance,
1. e be made with the design of fomenting litigation. 1883
Law Rep

^
vs. Q BD i Bradlaugh v Newdegate The

action was for maintenance. 1886 I^aiu Rep,^ xtQBD. 504
The action was brought to recover damages occasioned to
the plaintiff bj reason of the defendant's ‘maintenance' of
one Nailer in an action which he had brought gainst the
plaintiff 190X Sir F Pollock Law MTorts 321 The wrong
ofmaintenance, 01 aiding a party in Htigation without either

54

Interest in the suit, or lawful cause of kindred, affection, or

chanty for aiding him, is akin to malicious prosecution and

other abuses of legal process Actions for maintenance at e

in modem times rare though possible

7 . The action of providing (a person) with the

requisites of life
,
the fact or state of being so pro-

vided Also, that which supports or maintains

a person with livelihood, means of subsistence

,

the amount provided for a person’s livelihood

1389 in Eng Gilds (1870) 4 He schal jeue somwhit in

mmntenance of be bretherhede a 1400-50 A lexaoider 1x79

Rather to thole he mayntenance of the Messedoyns 6. of

be men Grekis, pan paim of Persy to pay xS4o Act 32

Hen yjlJiC, i4lhenauy is the maintenaunce of many
masters manners and sea men. xs8x Mulcaster Positions

xxxvii (1887) 148 Will ye haue the multitude waxe, where

the maintenance uaines^ 1591 Shaks. Two Gent, i 111 68

What maintenance he from his fnends receiues, Like exhibi-

tion thou shah haue from me 159a Babington Notes

Genesis 1 Wks (1632) 6 The pride of some,who cannot abide

to haue any come neere them in any circumstance of h]fe or

maintenance. 1600 Hakluyt V(y (18x0) III 555 This

Maiz is the greatest maintenance which the Indian hath.

x6x2 Woodall Surg Mate Wks. (1653) Ep Salut 2, 1 was
forced for my maintenance to follow the practice of the cure

of the Plague 1645 Featly Dippers Dipfixt^) 133 Some
lands, profits, and emoluments assigned for the mainten

ance of the Mmistery ci7ot Cibber Loue Makes a Man
II 1 22 Enough to give him Books, and a moderate Main-

tainance 1709 Swift Adv Reltg^ They are not under a
necessity of making learning their maintenance 1732 Law
Serious C. via. (ed. s) 114 The parish allowance to sucli

people, IS very seldom a comfortable maintenance 1B18

Cruise Digest (ed. 2) VI 117 In case he should have any
children by her, to provide for their maintenance 1840

Macaulay Ess
,
Clizfe (r887) 560 The civil servants were

clearly entitled to a maintenance out of the revenue 1863

Mary Howitt F Bremer^s Greece II. xxi. 297 The Greek
convent-houses are chiefly houses of maintenance for poor

men and women.
b Separate maintenance', support given by a

husband to a wife when the parties are sepaiated.

1722 De Foe Col JacL (1840) 211 She demanded a sepa-

rate maintenance. 1777 Sheridan Sch Scand. 1 1, She has

been the cause of six matches being broken off, nine sepa-

late maintenances, and two divorces.

8 . The act of supporting or upholding in speech

or argument, assertion of the truth or validity of

(an opinion, plea, tenet).

IS33 More Dehell. Salem Wks 090/2 For herein see I

none other shyft for this good man, but for the maintenance
of his matter to say, that in the common law [etc ] 1560

Daus tr Sleidane's Comm 22 h, The Duke aunswereth,
that It was never his intent to defende Lutheis doctrine by
his maintenaunce 1569 Child-Marriages 195 This depo-
nent did colourably declare (for the maintenaunce of his

matter)thathehadsondryWitnesses. x69xT.Hrale] New
Ifweiit. 29 What has been severally offered and asserted

m Maintenance of their different (Jonceptions touching the
Evil now enquired into Z875 H R. Reynolds xn Es.~

posttor I 308 He could never have appealed, as he did, to

the authority of Paul in maintenance of his own peculiar

opinions

9 . Cap {at '^ 7tat) ofmaintenance \ a kind of hat

or cap formerly worn as a symbol of official dignity

or high rank, or earned before a sovereign or a
high dignitary in processions.
1 he sense of mauitenance here is obscure Cf the app

equivalent cap ofestate, cap ofdignity (see Cap 4f). In
the earliest example (c 1485) the hat ofmauitenance is worn
by the members of the Holborn Quest Afterwards the cap
ofmaintenance is mentioned by contemporaries as having
been given by the Pope thrice to Henry VII and once to
Henry VIH , m 1551 xt is referred to as one of the insignia
of a prince In the X7th c. and later it appears chiefly as
borne, together with the sword, before the Lord Mayor, and
before the Sovereign at his coronation. A kind of cap, with
two points like horns behind, borne m the arms of certain
families either as a charge or in the place of a wieath, is de-
scribed by heralds as a ' cap of maintenance * cf quot 1700
£‘X485 Dtgby Mysf (1882) v 727 {Stage diiect.) Here en

tnthe vj lorouTs in a sute gownyde with hoodes a bowte
her necfkes}, hattes of mayntenaunce thervpooe 14^
Wriothesley Chron. (1873) I 2 A capp of mayntenance
brought from Rome to the Kinge. 1551 Robinson tr More's
Uiop, II. (189s) 233-4 Nor the prince hymselfe is not knowen
from the other by a crown or diademe or cappe of maui-
tenaunce 1577-S7 Holiushed Ckron JII 1122/1 They
had two caps of maintenance likewise borne before them
whereof the earle of Arundell bare the one, and the earle of
Shreweshurie the other 16x4R TailorHoghath lost Pearl
III E 3 b. As ifa females fauour could not be obteyn’d by any,
but he that weares the Cap of maintenance xOzaJ. Taylor
(Water P) Very Merry Wherry-Ferry Voy Wks. (1630) n.
13/e A Sword, a Cap of maintenance, a Mace Are borne
before the Maior, and Aldermen 1632 Massinger City
Madam iv 1, 1 see Lord Mayor written on his forehead

,

The Cap of Maintenance and Citie Sword Born up in state
before him. 1639 Mayne City Match i in, Think, man, how
It may In time raise thee To the sword and cap of mam
tenance. 1656 in Jewitt & Hope Corporation Plate (1895) I,

p IxYviii, [Cromwell granted to Salisbury that the Sword-
bearer should bear asword and] weare aCap ofMayntenance
before the Maior of the said Citie for the tyme being i6g8
Vavna Acc E India ^ P 358 A high Red Velvet Cap,
plaited at Top like a Cap of Maintenance 1700 Congreve
Way ofWorldm xviii. They [a pair of horns] may prove
a cap of maintenance to you still 17x4 Mandeville Fab
Bees (1725) I 177 If roy lord mayor had nolhing to defend
himself but his great two handed sword, the huge cap of
maintenance, and his gilded mace 1736 Drake Eboracum
I VI 223 The sword-bearer hath a hat of maintenance, which
he wears only on Christmas day,..and on the high days of
solemnity. x8oB Scott Marm. iv vii. His cap of mainten-
ance was gracedWith the proudherons plume 1875 Stubbs
Const Hist III. XX. 434 It became the rule for a duke
to be created by the girding on of the sword, the bestowal

MAIN-TOPMAST,

of a golden lod, and the imposition of a cap of maintenance

and circlet of gold. [Under Edw. HI ,
but the document

cited hasper impositionem cappei ] x

t b jocularly (witli allusion to sense f) Obs

*597 Return fr Painass 1 1 389 Take us with

thee , for wee muste provide us a poore capp of mantenance

t Maintenant, adv Obs Fornib • 4 meign-

tenaunt, 5 meyn-, niayiLteiLaunt(e, 6 mantey-

nent, maintenaunt. [a. OF inaintenant in the

same sense (m mod F *= now), f main hand +

tenant, pr. pple of tenzr lo hold ] At once, im-

mediately.

13 N Alls 5302 That on lep on a lyoun, And to ground

hymthrew adoun,Andhym astraiigled mtigntenaunt ?a xaoo

Arthur 383 [They] broute Arthoui Meyntenaimt Luen by-

fore he gyant a 1470 1 iptoit Ciusar iv (1530) 6 1 hey dely

vered mayntenauiite one parte and the reinnaunl wyth 111

few dayea a 1548 Hall C/irou (1809) 660 The Frenchmen

alighted as though they would geve assaut inaintenant z59®

West isi Pt Symbol § 44 C, Kuerie estate is either execulLil

maintenant, or executorie by limitation of vse 1598 Child-

Marrtages r66, 2 packetes, which were maintenaunt

deltueied to Mr John Francis to be posted hens.

t Maintenautly, adv Obs -jirec

1528 St Papers Hen VIII, IV 497 If tnaye nmye cliacL

theimons out of Scotland, thoughe ihaye manttynentlic,

retourne again after he be departed, yet [etc 1 1577-87

Holinshed Chi oh III. 822/1 Monsieiu de Ja Fnlice, .uicl

monsieur de Iinbrecouit weie put to their ransuniLii, and

licenced maintenantlie to depart vpon their word

^ Used with etymological allusion

1552 Holoet, Sell a thing before wytntssc, or by clclj ucr-

ynge possession mayntenantly to the buyer ,
vtanupto dai

c

II Maintenon (msent^non). The name ot the

Marquise de Maintenon, secietly married to

Louis XIV in 1685, used atlnb in names ol

things arbitrarily called after hci, as Mainicmn
bonnet, cliop^ aitht, Maintenon cross [

— h mam-
tenoii\, a cioss with a diamond at the extienuty

of each limb, worn as an ornament
[17x0 Swift yml to Stella 8 Oct ,We had a iittK of nuULori

diessed a la Maintenon, that the dog could not cal 1

1805 Sporting Mag XXV 226 Veal cutlets, haricocd

mutton, maintenon chops 1836 Marrvat Three CnUeis v,

‘And what else, sir ?
’

* Maintenon cutlets, my loi d ' 1836-7

Dickfns iik Boz, Tales viii, Mr Ale\aiider Tiott sat down
to a fried sole, maintenon cutlet, Madeira, and suikUics

1884 West Daily Press 13 June 7/6 The popular form of

bonnet is that called ' Maintenon

'

Mailiteil0US(m^i iilenss),^ La^v. rate. [nreg.

f. Maintbn(ancis) -I- -ous.] Relating lo, or of the

nature of, maintenance
1898 Encycl Laws Eng (ed Renton) VIII. 75 A

tenous agreement is illegal and therefore void

t Ntaintenue. Obs [a F mainUmic,
f. matntemr to Maintain.] « Maintenance 6 .

^
1390 Gower Conf. Ill 380 To seche and loke how that it

is Touchende of the chevalei le, T hat of here large rctenuu
The lond is ful of maintenue, Which causith that the cumiinc
right In fewe contrees stant upright.

Main-top (lotfinit^p). Naui [SeeMAiN^r.io]
The Top of a mainmast; a platform just aljo\e

the head ofthe lowei mainmast. Often used loosely

for main’-topgallanUmcLsthead

1455 Naval Acc Hen VII (i8g6) 48 ALi> no toppes 158a
N LiCHEriELDtr Castanhedds Conq K Ind \ xxvm 70 b,

The king with his owne hand did deliver il unto the Cap.
tame Generali, for to bestowe it m his niaiiie toppe. 16x7
Capt Smith iioamaiis Gram, xiii 62 T he Admirall of each
squadron doth carry in their maine tops, flags of sundry
colours 1725 Dp Foe Voy lound World (1840! 308 llie
man at the main-top, who was ordered to look out. 1835
Marryat fac, Faiihf xvii,When I was captain of the main-
top in the La Mmerve 1887 A tandard 21 Sept. 5/7 T lie war
vessels each flying the British ensign at the maintop

b. (Utrib. (sometimes=* belonging to the main-
topsail’), as 7nain-iop btmhnc, -maitj s/iioud,
1626 Cavt. Smith Acad Yng Seamen The imiine top

shroudes cz86o H Stuart Seamans Catcch 79 The
duties of fore or main-topmcn in their respective tops arc
much the same 1867 Smyth SatioVs Word-U

, Main top
B<mlme, the bowline of the mam topbail x88a Standaid
I Dec ye there were no maintopmen on deck.

Main-topgallaxit (m^Jnitppgaidant). Kaui
[See Main a 10 and Topgallant] Used aiitib.
in mam-topgallant-mast, the mast above tlie

mam-topmast , similarly in inatndopgaUani~mast~
head, -sail {-yard), -ya^d, etc.
X626 Capt Smith Accid Yng Seamen 13 1 he maine lop

galto sayleyeard 1693 Oliver in/V«/ Irans XVII
912 Our Mam Top-Gallant Mast was split in pieces 1748
Anson s Voy 11 x 239 One of the Captains , cairu-s ihc
royal standard of Spain at the main-top galldiit mast head
1760 C Johnston Uirysal {xZhz) H 233 5o hand the nuiin
top-gallant sail in a storm at midnight, X790 BpaisosNav ^Mil Mem II 4x1 The manon die nmm-topuailnnt-
yard of the Rochester 1876 Encycl Bnt. XXI, 1 sz/i On
tne main-mast we have the main-course or matn-bad, mam
top-sail, main top-gallant-sail, and the main-roy^
Main-topmaBt (m^nit^pmast, -most). Kaul.

Also 5 mane-. [See Main a lo and Topmast.]
The mast next above the lower mainmast.
I«5 Naval Acc Hen VII (1896) 269 The mane toppe

mabte. x6a6 Capt SahthA^d Yng. Seamen 12, 1634Brereton H‘av (Cheth^ Soc.) 169 Upon the mainmast
there is also placed the main top mastT *76* FalcommShipx^ ni 584 While, in the general wrcc^Tthe faithfulstay Drags the raain'topmast from its post away, 1833 M,



MAIN-TOPSAIL, 55 MAIZENA.

b attiV) mam-top-nMist-head, -staysail.

1672 Land Gaz No 683/3, 3 English Seamen ran up to
his Mam top-mast-head, and took down his Pendant. 1779
F Hurvey //av Hist II 157 He is said to have passed
through the Channel, with a broom at his inain-top-mast
head 1866 Daily Tel 6 Feb 3/3 At eight o’clock the
maintopmast-staysail was carried away

Main-topsail Naut,
[See IvTaint a Io ] The sail above the mainsail.
x6x8 Heivs ofRanlei^h (1844) 16 If the Maister bid heaue

out the maine Top-saile 1748 Anson's Voy, ii v 170 The
weather proved squally, and we split our maintop-sail 18^
Pae Eu&iace 137 Her main topsail is shivering

1) aiti tb
, as viain-topsatl botvline^ brace, hal-

yard, ‘Tigging, sheet, tye,yard
x6a6 Capt Smith Auid Yitg Seamen 12 The maine top

sayle yeard /hd 14 The maine top sayle hallyards, the
maine top sayle sheats, . the maine top sayle braces /bid
15 Ihe mame top sayle bowlui x8oo Astai Ann
Chi on 66/1 Our maintop-sail tye was shot away 1813
Examiner 26 Apr 261/3 The [American frigate] Constitu-
tion suITeied severely, having both maintopsail-^ aids
badly shot 1834 Mrs Gaskell Noiih ^ S xiv, Some
sailois being aloft in the mamtopsail iigging

Main-ward, mainward. [Main a ]

+ 1. The mam body of an army Obs.

xs63'87 Foxc A ij- Jlf (1596) 46/a As well my vaward, mam-
ward, as leiewaid 1581 Styward Maii Dtscipl n 132
The which aie to be diuided into three battailes the
Vowaid, the Mainewaid, and the Rereward battaile 1591
Gairard's Art IVarre 184 When the fionts were weaned
the Mainward and Rereward succeeded

2 . The pimcipal ward of a lock, fastened to the

mam-plate
1677 Moxon Mech. Exen. No a 33 The true Place of

the Main-waid. z688 R Holme Aimoury iii 301/2 The
Mame ward [of a key] is that on the lower side the Bit.

DiU Mech i33§/i, Gis a waid-lockkey The
various parts arc,—oi, the mam-word, or bridge ward

Mainy, variant of Meinin, company
Main-yard niyaid). Naut [See Main

10,] The yaid on which the mainsail is extended.

1485 Naval Acc Hen, VIl (1896) 37 Brasse pendaunts
foi the mayne yerdes. c 1^72 Gascoigne MasA Posies (157^5)

Elowerv 48 His eares cut from his head, they set him in
a chnyre, And from a maine yard hoisted him aloft into the
ayre 1627 Ca.pt Smith Seawan^s Gram 111 16 Suppose
the ship be v6 foot at the Keele, her maine yard must be
21 yards in length, and in thicknesse but 17 inches 1824

J &VMM0NS tr. ASschylus' Again sg Ship against ship, with
crashing mainyards roll'd. 1840 R H Dana JBef Mast
xvii 46 We got a whip on the mam-yard

b. attnb , as nmin-yard~arm, '•rope ;
main-yard

man NmU, slang (see quot )
X497 Naval Acc Hen VII (1896) 307, ij mayne yerde

Ropes X762 Falconer Shifivi, iii. 665 Some, from the

mam-yaid-aim impetuous thiown 1867 Smyth SatloVs
IVoidbh

,
Mamyard Men^ those in the doctor’s list

Maioid (m^ I oid), a, and sb, Zool [f. Maia +
-oiJj] A adj Of or pertaining to the genus

Maia or family Maitdem or superfamily Maiotdea
of crabs "B sb h maxoicl ciab
X85X Dana in Amer Ji-nl, Set Ser ii XI 425 On the

Classification of the Maioid Ciustacea or Oxyrhyncha.
1852~ Crust 1. 48 Small antennaiy space, as in the Maioids

J fence MaaoicLean a and =piec.
1852 Dana Crust i 51 The Maioidean senes passes down

from the Parlheiiopinea.

Maior, obs foim of Major and Matob,
Maioral, -alitie, obs. ff. Mayoral, -alty.

Maioram, -ane, -on, obs. forms ofMarjoram.
Maiour, obs. form of Major and Mayor.
Mair, northern form ofMore, and (Night)marb.

Mair, Mair- see Mayor, Mayob-

+ Mairatour, o>dv Sc, Obs, Forms : see

Atour [f. mavr More + Atour ] Moi cover.

15x3 Dougi AS ASneis in vi 148 And mairatour, gifouthir

wit, or fame, Oi tiaist may be [etc.] 155* Lyndesay
Monaiche 6155 And, mairattour, thay sail feill sic ane smell

Suimoiintyng far the fleure of earthly flowris, xsp6 Dal-
rymplf tr Leslie's Hist Scot iv. 223 He mairattouer

honouiei christe m his Preistes, X819W Tennant Pa^utry
ittorm'd (1827) 77 And mairattour, .He did dislike baith

Pape and Deil

Mairch, obs. Sc form of March sb and v

I!
Maire (ma %Td), Also main. [Maori.] A

name for seveial New Zealand tiees with heavy

close-grained wood a. Savtalum cunningham%

,

b. of various species, c Eugenia maire

183s W, Yate Acc N Zealand (ed 3) 41 Main-^ tree of

the I^odocarpus species, growing fiom foity to sixty feet

high 1883 J Hector Hattdbk N, Zealand 132, 133

(Morris) Mane —a small tree ten to fifteen feet high ,
wood

hard, close-grained, heavy Black maire, N 0 JasmtHeai ,

also Maue-iau-nui, Olea Cnnnmghaimi

Maire, obs form of Mayor, More
Mairmaid, Mairman • see Mermaid, -man.

Mairouer, -ir, obs Sc. forms of Moreover.

Mairt ; see Mart.
Mais, Maisehloch, obs ff. Mess, Mashlooh.

Maise, variant of Mease sbJ^

Maise, Maisels, obs IF. Maize, Measles

^MaiS02l, Sc Obs Also 6 maisoun, [a.F

inaison ] A house.
X570 Saiir, Poems Reform x. 412 With all foull vice thou

hes dcfylde yair Maisoun t«6as Sir J Semple Pickiooih

for Pope in Harp Renfrew Ser. ii (1873) I can but

seek my meat tbiough many an unknown Maison.

Maison, obs. form of Mason
Maison-dieu : see Measondue Hist

,
hospital

il Maisonnette (m^iz/fhe t). Usually mis-

spelt inatsoneite [Fr., diminutive of maison
house.] A small house.
x8x8Lady Morgan Autobiog (1839) ®7 The Charlevilles

have exchanged their maisonette in Berkeley Square foi

Queensberry House 1880 Ouidk

M

oths I 234 They all lived

in a little maisonette in the park.

Maiss, valiant of Mease v Sc
, to soothe.

Maist, noithern form of Most.
Maister : see Master.

t Maisterel(l. Obs, rare^K [f. maister,

Master + -el 2 ] An imp or familiar

1652 Gaule Magasirom 25 Who is a consulter with fami-

liar spirits 7 What 7 he that hath ooufariation with a petty

Maisterell? Ibid, 179 How many magicians, have had
their maisterels, and ministrels, their imps, and familiars

Maisteresse ; see Maistrice Obs,, Mistress.

Maistery, maistir : see Mastery, Master.
Maistre, obs. form of Master, Mastery.
Maistres(se, obs. form of Mistress
Maistri, obs form of Mastery.

t Maistrice. Chiefly ik. Obs, Forms: 4-5
mastrice, -is, mais-, maystries, -yea, -yse, 5-6

maatres, 4-6 maistres, 5-6 maistrice, 7 mais-
teresse. [a. OF. tnatsinse (mod.F. mattrise), f.

maiire Master. In 16-1 7th c. confused with the

pi. of Mastery, q. v.] = Mastery in various

senses ; superiority, superior force or skill
\
a deed

of might or skill, a feat. To make maistrice ; to

display one's power or skill.

a X300 CursorM, 146x1 Quar es nu . his prophete Nu sal

he sceu vs his maistns. 13.. A’' Ahs 5591 By maistres, he
werres he conquerde X375 Barbour Bruce iv 524 And
It, that ouris said be of richt, Ihrou thair mastnee thai
occupy Ibid vi 366 The hund did than sa gret mastris,

That he [etc.] a 1400 Pistill ofSusan 227 He was. . More
mijti mon hen we his Maistns to Make c 1400 Sowdone
Bab 3117 Lenger duiste thay no maystryes make, Thai
were so sore agaste CX400 Rom Ease 4x72 And eek
amidde this purpiyse Was maad a tour of gret maistryse.
AX4oo~5o Alexander 333 pe renke Case him doune
Fuithe to make his maistryse and mose in bis arte e 1460
JovmeUy Mysi xxv 232 Tell me in this tyde what m'lstres

thou makys here CX470 Henry IVallace x 696 Quhat
. Sotheroun thai ourtak Contrar the Scottis com neuir mais-

I

trice to mak. 1526 Tindale x Cor ix. 25 Every man that

proveth masties abstaineth from all thynges CZ560 A>
1 ScottPoems (S T S ) vi 8 So luve garris soberwemen small

Get maistrice our grit men of gud x68o Aubrey hi Lett
Emm Persons (X813) III 366 Notwithstanding his great
Witt and maisteresse in rhetonque etc. he will oftentimes be
guilty of mispelUng m English.

fMai’strie, v, Obs [ad. OF, 7naisiHer, f.

maistreyibSE'S&sb,'\ trans, =Master®.
rx4X2 Hoccllvc De Reg Prtnc, 1843 Naght .s his goost

maistried With dannger. Ibid 4603 Of so seekly a con-

dicioun, That it may by no cure be maistryed X48X Cax-
TON Myrr i v 26 They \sd unlearned clerks] be called

maistres wrongfully, for vanyte xnaistryeth them ^1532
Du Wes Introd, Fr in Palsgr 930 Matsirter, to mastry.

Maistrie, obs. form of Mastery.

Maistir (mi^stii). Indim Also maistrz,

mistry. [Hindi mistri, corruption of Pg mestre

master.] A master-workman, a foreman ; applied

also to a skilled workman, e g. a cook, a tailor

1798 Wellington in Owen Mrq tVelleslefs Desp, (1877)

763 These are to be had in any number by making advances
tothe bullock owneis or niaistries 1849£ B EASTWicKD^y
Leaves 133 The head mnistri, or buildei, had discovered

tluit some of the workmen had deserted. 1880 C R Mark-
hamPeruv BarksdeTheusual method ofobtaininglaboui ers

IS to employ a native who engages to enlist a fixed

number of coolies

Maistry(e,Maistiir, obs ff. Mastery,Master.
Mait, Sc form of Mate sb,, a

,

and v
Matter, Maith, obs £f. Matter, Maize.

Maith, Sc variant of Maths, maggot
Maithen, Maithes ; see Maythen, Maythe.
Maitles, obs. variant of Mightless.

II Maltre d’lldtel(m|ti'’ diitgl). Also 6 maistre

d’hostell [Fr. phrase= ‘ house-master ’
] A head

domestic, a major-domo, a steward or butler.

1540 in Ellis Ong Lett Ser. iii III, 232 Tannagel, the

maistre d’hostell with vij persons 1695 Earl or Perth
Lett (Camden) 64 A marquise who is his maitre d’h6telle

[Meant for a fern •] X704 Addison Italy (1703) 488 His

chief Lay-Officer is the Grand Maitie Hotel or High
Steward of the Houshold X769 Ann, Reg 104 His royal

highness gave to the maitre de hotel who was charged with

It [a present] a gold snuff-box 1849 T hackeray Pendennis

]xKy{mii), Frederic Lightfoot, formerly maitre dhotel in

the service of Sir Francis Clavering,

t Maitrise, V, Obs, rare"^^ [ad. F, maitrtser,

f. mattnse

,

see Maistrice ] trans To make one-

self master of, to conquer.

1636 Bratiiwait Rom Emp 123 Hee recovered France

newly over-run and maitrised by the Barbaiians,

Maize (m^iz). Forms 6 maith, mayia, 0-8

mais, maiz, (7 maes, maix, maijs, maze, mass,

8 maez), 7-8 mayz(e, 7-8 mays, (9 maiB(e), 7-

maize. , Also 6 in mod.L form moizium. [a,

Sp. matz (formerly also mahiz, moMs, mayz), a

word of the Cuban dialect, the pronunciation of

wliich IS rendered by Oviedo in Sp. orthography as

tnaisi or tnajisi
;
prob. identical with the Arawak

(Guiana) marist, and the Canb ^ indncht, bled
dTnde* (Breton, Diet Caraihe, 1665). Cf. F. mats,
in 1 6th c, mahiz (1555 in Hatz,-Darm.).]

1 . An Ameiican graminaceous plant {Zea Mays)
or the grain produced by it

;
=* Indian Coen

a The plant.

1585 T. Washington tr NtcJiolay's Fhj/ i xviii 21 In
steed of corn they sow Maith [Fr ils sement du Maiih\
which 15 a kind of grosse Mill X613 Purchas Pilgi image
VI 1 361 The fields of Mais the great stalkes whereof
were trodden downe 1613 R Harcourt Voy, to Guiana
28 There is a kind of great wheat, called Maix, of some
It IS called Guinea wheat 1672 Josselyn New Eng
Rarities 17 They [Racoons] feed upon Mass, and do
infest our Indian Corn very much 1674— Voy NewEng
73 Maze, otherwise called Tiirkie-wheat, or rather Indian-
wbeat, because it came first from thence X742 Collins
Ect 111 6 ’Tis sweet to scent the breathmg maize at set-

ting day i86x Hylovl Anahuacix 228 The Mexicans were
cultivating maize and tobacco when the Spaniards invaded
the country

b. The grain

1555 Eden Decades 3 This kynde of grayne they call

maizmm c X565 Sparke Siry Hawkins' and Voy in Hak^
Inyi (X589) 540 Mayis maketh good sauory bread 1594 R
Ashley tr Loys le Roy 15 b, Thi oughout the western Islands
they make bread of a kind of wheat called Mahiz. 1596
Raleigh Discoru Gvtana 3 It bath also for bread sufficient

Mais, Cassaui x6oo Hakluyt Voy (xSio) III. 602 A come
called Maiz, in bignesse of a pease, the eaie whereof is much
hketoateasell. a x6z6 Bacon RemVlVz 1857 111 828
Take of Indian maiz half a pound 1732 Arbuthnot Rules
ofDiet 1 250 Mays is not so easily brought to Fermentation
1832 Veg bubst Food loi Maize is said to contain no gluten,
and little saccharine matter XS55 Longf Hiazv xvii 159
They Beat to death poor Pau-Puk-Keewis, Pounded him
as maize is pounded 1894 CentuiyMag Apr 849 The first

generations of English-Americans subsisted mainly on maize,

2. Water maize [Sp matzdelagtid\,iks!tVictorta

regia, so called because of its farinaceous seeds

{Treas Bot, 1866) ; Mountain maize, the genus
Omhrophytum (Miller JPlani-n 1884).

3 . Adopted as the name of one of the coal-tar

colouis, a pale yellow resembling that of maize.
X890 Thorpe Diet Appl, Chem I 263 The sodium salt of

azoxystilbene disulphonic acid . known in commerce as ' suii

yellow * or * maize

'

4 attnb, and Comb,, as maize-heer, -bread, ~cob,

-colour, -cutter, -ear, -field, -flour, -garden, -gt am,
-gnis, -harvest, -meal, -oil, -plant, -stalk, -starch,

-straw, -trough, -whiskey, maize-coloured, -fed
adjs. } maize-husking, maize-poisoning vbl sbs.;

maize-bird, an American blackbird of the sub-
family Agelsevnm, esp. Agelseusphceniceus, so called

from Its fondness for maize ; maize-oream, a de-

coction or gruel of maize or maize-meal
; maize-

eater, a South American maize-bird
;
maize-smut,

a destructive fungus (XJstilago Maydts) attacking

the maize-plant; miX2^o-^In.^—maize-bird, moize-
yellow, a yellow like that of maize.
X887 Moloney Forestry W Afr 450 In South America a

kind of beer called Chica or *Maize beer is made from the
gram x837SwatnsonA^(CI(/ A/xf/ xooTheA^lainae,
or *maize-birds. x8s5 Kingsley PVestw, Hot xxv, Baskets

freighted with ^maize-bread 1890 O, CRAWFUEDi?<iw»af
Cal, Portugal 197 Now the broad fields of maize are cut
and the ^maize-cobs gameied 1862 O’Neill Diet Calico
Printing, etc,, *Maize colour, a low toned yellow orange.
x86x Englishwom Dorn Mag, III 263/1 One skein of gold
or *maize coloured Russia biaid 1626 Bacon Sylva § 49
Indian Maiz. must be throughly boyled, and made into a
*Maiz Creame, like a Barley Creame. 1855 Longf Hiaw
xiii. 41 Wagemin, the thief of cornfields ' Paiiiiosaid, who
steals the ^maize ear ! 1894 Itvies (weekly ed ) a Feb 89/3
The wheat-fed pork of the North West may yet compete
with the '’^maize-fed pork of Chicago Z77X J. K. Fosster tr

Kalm's Trav N Amer II 77 They [buds] assemble by
thousands in the ''^maize-fields, and live at discretion 1855
Longp Hiaw XIII 2x All around the happy village Stood
the maize fields X843 Prescott Mexico (1850} I 131 Pastry,
for which their ^maize-ffour and sugar sullied ample mate-
rials X899 Werner Capt, ofLocusts 262 They carried
her to the grove beyond the ‘’^maize-gardens 1880 C R
Markham Peruv Bark 479 The grains [of Cuzco maize] are
four or five times the size of ordinary ’’’maize grains xgox
Oxford Times 9 Mar 7/1 [The advertisers] have never
used any *maize-giits, or any other substitute for either

malt or hops 1828 P. Cunningham N S Wales (ed 3) II

22, 1 chanced to stop for the night at the house of a gentle-

man during the *maize harvest, Ilnd. 293 Their diet.

.

[should] consist principally of ’^maize meal X87X Kingsley
At Last xvi, The Red Indians looked on Mondamin, the
’’maize-plant, as a gift ofa god 1897 Hbuit's Syst Med II,

80X The special characters of ’’maize poisoning may be due
to some peculiarity m the chemical structure of this gram
itself 1896 P A Bruce Bcon Hist, Virginia 1 167
Except the juice sucked from the crushed fibre of the
’’maizestalk, they had no knowledge of any spirits, 1887
Moloney Foiestry W, Afr 430 The finer qualities of
’’Maize starch are largely used as a substitute for arrowroot,

x88dW J Tucker E Europe 299 A hole in the ’’maize-

straw thatched roofs seived as chimney 177* J R Forster
tr, Kedm's Trav, N, Amer I 37a The laws of Pensylvanxa
. have settled a piemium of threepence a dozen for dead
’’maize thieves 1853 F 0 Morris Hist JBrtt, Birds III,

9 Red-winged maiz^ird. Maize-thief x85x Mayne Reid
Scalp Hunt, xiii. 98 Your horse is standing at the ’’maize-

trough. 1893 Leland Meni I 13 ’’Maize-whiskey could be
bought then for fifteen cents a gallon

Maizeua (m^zfna). [Arbitrarily f. Matze,]

Maize-starch prepared for use as food. Alsoflt/ZrxA

x862 in Rep, juries Exinb, i86a (1863) iii. A 13. 1869



MAIZBB.

Mrs. Haytthorne m iV, Ifaiol/ionie «$ (1885) 11. 3261

1 carried to Mrs. Alcott early this morning some maiaena

blanc-mange a 1875 F. Oates Maiahele Land (iB8g) at

Made into a pudding with maizena

Hai'zer. [f Maize + -er 1
] Amaize-bird

1837 SwAiNsoN Nai Hisf Birds II 275 Subfam Aghwus
[ue AgeIxJttse\Mai£&\s.

IlUaja (maxa). [Sp ,
fem. of A

Spanish woman who dresses gaily Also

183* [see MajqI] 1840 LoNor Sfttd ii 1, Now bring

me, dear Dolores, my ba^uiila, My richest maja diess

Majerom, obs. form of Mabjouam
Majesta rian, a ncnce-wd [f. Majesty +
-anan ] Used humorously for (Her) Majesty’s

1857 Clough Poeuis^ etc fiSdo) I rrs He is to have a deer-

stalking party to-moirow, Lord Adolphus Fitrclaiencei and
other majestarian officers,

tSSajestate. Ofis rar^^K [ad, L, majes'-

tdUmmxsmTi] Majesty.

1533 Gau RicM Pay (1888) 32 Thir iii persons ar equal

in power maiestate and in ewer lestyng

Aajestatic (misdgestEe'tik), a. Now raje

[ad. ined.L. mdjestdiic-tiSt f. mdjtstdt- Majesty ]

Pertaining to the majestyofGod Cf.Majestical a,

1659 Hammond On Ps Ixtxv- 9 The glorious majestatick

presence or inhabitation of God 1693 Bp Patrick Comm*
Gm 111 8 They heard the Voice of the Lord . .The Sound of
the Majestatick Presence, or the Glory of the Lord a 1711

Ken Hymns Evang, Poet Wks 1721 1 14 To gain a tran-

sient beatilick sight, Of Jesus rob d in Majestatick Light

1756 Amory Bunele (1770) U 35 We must disbnguish .

between the essential and tlie majestatic presence of God
So t SSajesta tioal a

, in the same sense.

ax6g4 J Scott IPks (171B) II 493 He placed a great

Part of the Glory of his Majestatical Presence in the Taber-

nacle

t Majestative, ^ [ad, late L.

tdtiV'-m, f. Diajesm- Majesty i see >ive.] Majestic

1636 in Blount Glossogr

Hence fMadestativenesB, Ohsr^
17*7 in Bailcy vol IT

Majesterialty, Majesterycall* seeMAGisT-.

Htts^estic (madse stik), a. [f Majesty -h-ia.]

Possessing or characterized by majesty , of impos-
ing dignity or giandeur a. Of persons, their at-

tnbutes, etc
1610 G Fletcher Chnsfs Vtci 1 xvi, Bowing her self

with a majestique air «i6sa Brome i i

Wks 1873 III 438 Youi no less piudent than Majestick
Father with power & poliiw enricht this Land avjoo
Dryden Flower ,S- Lea/vj^ But in the midst was seen A
lady of a more majestic mien 17*5 Dc Foe Voy, round
World C1840) 132 He was grave and majestic, and earned it

aomethmg like a king 1807 Crasbb Par Reg 111 812 His
stride majestic and nis frown severe X836 Froude Hist
Eng (1858)1 11 173 Amidst the easy freedom of his address,

his manner lemained majestic xK6Liddon Bamji Led.
V (187s) 225 St John is smutually as simple os he is intel-

lectually majestic XB7Z K Ellis Cr Catullus Ixxxvi z

Lovely to manya man is (^uintia, shapely, majestic, Stately,

to me.
Comh Z870 L’Estrange Miss Mtiford I vi 168 A fine

majestic-looking old woman of sixty

D Of things matenal and immaterial.
x6ox Skaks C I li X30 It doth amaze me, A man of

such a feeble temper should So ^et the start of the Maies-
ticke world ifiio — Tem^ iv 1. 118 This is a most maies-
ticke vision 1864 Evelyn Sylva iv (1679) 33 No Tree what-
soever, becoming long Wallw and Avenues, comparably to
this Majestick plant [the Elm], a 1704 T Brown Prol
xei Sai Persnis Wks ed 1730 I 51 Virgil's great majestick
lines. X74a Young Ni Th nr 193 This Heav'n-assum'd
majestic Kobe of Earth, He deign'd to wear X794 Mrs.
Radclifee Myst Udolpko i. The view was bounded by the
majestic Pyrenees 1833-6 J. H Newman Htst. Sk. (1873)
1 IV i, 360 Tliere they [Ambrosian chants] are in use still,

in all the majestic austerity which gave them their original
power, 1879 Geo Eliot Jkeo Suck 11 32 Clad in the ma-
jestic folds of the kimaitofi

Hence f Maje'stlcness, majesty.
a 1643 Cartwright ToC'iess Carlisle Such a .Lovely,

self arm'd, naked Majestickness 1685H More Illusir

,

etc.

263 Which IS a marvellous manner of Transition sutable
to the usual Majestickness of this Book of the Apocalypse.

Majestical (mad^e stikal), a. Now cbieBy
poet. [Formed as piec. : see -ical ]
1. sMajestio a. Of persons, their attributes,

etc. (ficcas. ironical)

1389 Horsly Trav (Hakl Soc ) App 295 Kynore [7read
Kyuore^cover] ®y good lord, with thy princely wisdome
and mwestyecall clemency this anwilhnge faulte comytted
1393 Nashe Ckrisi*s T Ded 2 All those maiesticall wit
forwtalling worthies of your se\e 16x7 Moryson /*«. n
99 His person and carnage was most comely, and (if I may
use the word) Maiesticall. x63a-6a Heylin Cosmogr i

(rdSa) 207 Their gate is . . vet y stated and majestical 1663
Cowley Bss

,
Greatness (1688) lai If I were ever to fall in

love aM It would be, I think, with Piettiness, rather
than wim Majestical Beauty xySx Justamond Pnv, Life
Lewis XP

,
11, 214 His entrance was splendid and ma-

jesticai. x8ax Byron Sardan 11 i 532 His marble Face
majestical Frowns x866 J H Newman Geronirus iv. 30
And therefore is it, in respect of man, Those fallen ones
show so majestical

^
1876 Bancroft Hist U. S. I xv. lox

A grave and majestical countenance,

b. Of things material and immaterial,
1399 Lyey Euphues lArb.) 161 What can we beholde more

noble then the world ? what more maiesticall to the sight,
or more constant in substance 7 a 1586 SidneyApol Poetne
(Arb) 65 Theyi Playes thiust in Clownes by head and
shouldeib, to play a part m maiesticall matters x6ax Burton
Anai. Mel r 1 ii iv. (1651) 17 Suppose you were now
brought into some Majestical Palace. z63z N. Bacon

66

Disc Govt n. xi (1739) 58 War is ever terrible, but if just

and well governed, majestical x69:[ Dryden Ess.^ Ong*
Satire (ed Ker) II 107 The first six lines of the stanza

seem majestical and severe 1831 Longf Gold Leg v Inn
at Geeioa 4 It is the sea, Silent, majestical and slow 1867

M Arnold Celtic Lit. 6r An older architectuic, gi eater,

I

cunninger, more majestical

= Majestatic. Obs
1381 E Campion xa Confer, iii (1584) Rij, S Augustine

excludeth not by maiestical presence al bodily presence

XS97 Hooker Eccl Pol v Iv § 6 If his Maiesticall body
haue now any such new property *633 Bp Hall Hard
TexiSj O T, 291 It pleased the Loid to represent unto me
a cleare signe of the majesticall presence of the Sonne of

God, sitting on high, upon a glorious throne a 1638 Mede
Wks (1672) 639 The proper place where the Majestical

Glory IS revealed, is the Heavens 1673 Brooks Gold Key
Wks 1867 V. 526 1 he presence of God with his people is

very majestical ax68a Charnock Aiinb God (1682) as/
[Heaven] 'Tis the Court of^is Majestical presence.

Hence t Maje'aticaluess, majesty
16x3 Decl Amv. C. Haga at Constanitncple 14 The

Maiesticalnesse of Our Royall and Princely State X652

Kiricman Clerio ^ Lozta 78 This splendid gieatness of a
maid surpassed the magesticalness of the purest French
Lillies of King Henry the thud. 1727 Bailey voI II

Uajestically (madge-slikah), adv. [f Ma-
jestic, -ioal see-iOAiiLY] In a majestic manner

,

with, majesty, imposing dignity or grandeur
1396 Shaks I Hen /F; ii iv 479 If thou do'st it halfe so

grauely, so majestically [etc ] X670 Clarendon Contempt
Ps. Tracts (1727) 568 If princes would majestic.iJly sup
press haughty and impetuous transgressors 1697 Drydi n
AEneid ix 33 Silent they move ,

majestically slow, Like
ebbing Nile, or Ganges in his flow 1725 Pope Odyss vi

138 He bends his way Majestically fierce, to sei/e his prey

1833 J H. Nrwvan Hist Sk (1873) II 1 iii 126 The great

stream of the Po flows majestically through its length

Law Times C 489/2 Inglis stalked majestically out
ot^urt, looking neither to the light hand nor to the left

27. Obs. raro^\ [f. Majesty

+

-PY ] fratis. To make majestic.

x6i6 Lane Coni S/r.^s T xrr. (1887) 24 Vppon his Iielme

a plume of white and redd maiestifyed his pace

i/Laje ataovta, a. rare. Also ? miyestious. [a

F. majeslueitXi f. majesti Majesty, aftei voinp-

lueux Voluptuous ] Majestic.

1683 Gracian's Courtiers Orac 63 The other [employ-

ments] are more majestuous, and as such, attract more
veneration 1864 Carlyle Fredk Gi IV 252 That voice
‘sombre and majestious*.

IKEajesty (mse d^esti). Forms
. 4-5 mageatee,

4-

6 mai-, maj-, mageate, (5 maieatee, magisteV

5-

6 magestie, -y, 5-7 maiesty, majestxe, (6
maiestye, majistye), 6-7 maiestie, (7 majiste),
6- majeaty. [a. F. mapesU^ ad. L. majestdt-em^

mdjestas^ f. ^mdjes-y ablaut-vai. Qi'^vidjos-{p7iajus^

mdj^-etn greater , see Major) + ^tdU see -ty
Cf Pr. imi-^ mayestat^ It. magesth, maesth^ Sp
viajestadf Pg. magestade, also G. majestat^ Du,
majesieit^

1. The dignity or gitatness of a sovereign;

sovereign power, sovereignty Also concr. or semi-

emer The person or personality of a sovereign.

137s Barbour Bruce x 431 [Edward I loquitur] Hys fadyr
wes agayne my maieste, cx4ooI>estr Troy 0632 A 1 no-

biU kyng & nomekowtbe 1 . Let mene to your maiesty he
mynde ofmy tale c 1460 Foricscue Ahs ^ Lim. Mon, vii

(1885) 123 He [fc:. the king] woll bie also horses off grete
price and do other sudie nobell and giete costes, as bi-
sitith IS roiall mageste xep^CKXTOx Faytes ofA i vi 13
The subget fereth to offenile the mageste of his souerayn
lorde 1523 Ld Berners Froiss I ccxiiii 362 By our

g
all magesty and segnory, we commaunde you [eta] 1328
OY Rede me, etc. (Arb ) 29 Fye apon his maieste and

renowne Clayminge on erthe to be in Chiistis stead 1395
Skaks yokn n. 1 480 Why answer not the double Maiesties,
This friendly treatie of our threatned Towne 1606 — Ant
6 Cl in 111 2 Good Maiestie Herod of lury dare not looke
vppn you 1726-31 Tindal RapiiPs Hist Eng (1743) II.
xvii 126 She was a sovereign queen and would do nothing
prejudicial to Royal Majesty 1782 Wolcot in J J Rogers
Opie ^ Works (1878) 22 The King came in aftei, with a
skip

,
(not a very proper pate I think for Majestyj, 1849

Macaulay Hist Eng iv I 508 A man who was daily been
at the palace, and who was known to have free access to
majesty 1883 Earl Rosebery atEdvib 21 July, The
buried paraphei nalia of dead majesty,

h spec. The greatness and glory of God. (The
eailiest use m Eng)
^
a X300 Saromm Ivj laE E P. (1862) 7 BoJje god and man

in mageste be hei? king aboue vs alle flH34o Hamfoie
Psalter xx, 3 He sail appeie in mageste. 7 a X366 Chaucer
Rom. Rose 13^9 God that sit in magestee. 1390 Gower
Conf I 195 O hihe mageste, Which sest the point of every
tmwthe. 1470-85 Malory Arthur xvii xxi 721 To see the
blessid Tiynyte and the mageste of cure lord Ihesu Cryst
1526 PHgr. Perf (W deW 1531) 18 b. He y* wyll serche
the secrete Maiestye of God by naturall reason z6zx Bible
Heh. viu X X620 Milton Christs Naiiv d. That far-
^amingblaze ofMajesty 1695 Bp.Patrick Conrm. Gen m. 8
TheVoice of the Lord The Sound of the Divine Majesty's
approach <1x7298 Clarke IxxxiiuWks 1738 1 517
1 he Supereminent Glory and Majesty of God iMx Bible
(R V ) Luke IX 43 And they were all astonished at the
majesty [Gt' acyaXeiori^n, Tindale, etc. mighty power] of
God X892WESTCOTT Go^elofLife Pref 22 The mcompre-
hensible msgesty of God and nis infinite love,

c. trattsf. andfig.
1367 Glide 4 GodheB, (S T S ) 78 Christ come full bumill

and full low, Us to exalt in Maiestie. 1396 Dalrymplb
tr. Leslie^s Hist Scot x. 382 To conCemne the Maiestie,
diminise the authontie of the Kirk. 1663 Charleton Chor

MAJESTY.

Gigant, T3 So great devotion and reverence toward the

majesty of Truth. x668 Culpepper& Cole Barihol Anai

n VI 106 It were central y to the Majesty of the principal

Part, to be moved by another whether it will or no 171a

Addison Sped, No 327 y 14 1 he iiatuial Majesty ofAdam
1863 WooLNER My Beautiful Lady 135 Ihe worth and

majesty of England’s name

d. Rotn. Uist. Used to render tlie equivalent

L majestasm the sense The sovereign power and

dignity of the Roman people, esp considered with

reference to offences against it (Cf.LESB-H \JESTy )

1565 Cooper Thesaurus, Actio maiestaits, an action for

the breakyng of the honour and maiestie of any great 01

heade officer 1381 Savile Tacitus, Hid i Ixwii (1391)

43 Crime of Majesty and treason 1862 Mlrivale Rom
Bmp xhv (1863) V 348 Under the empiie the law of ma-
jesty was the legal protection thrown loiind the person of

the chief of the state.

2 Preceded by a possessive, yoitr^ hzs^ her, the

ki7tg's, the queen's, sometimes with a qualifying

epithet, as {most) sacred, graciotts, *\7oyal. Used
as an hononfic title in speaking to or of a king,

queen, emperor, or empress. In this use Yotn

Majesty is a respectful suhstitule for the pionoim

yoti, and Hts, Hei Majesty (abbieviated H. M.)
may be either i^refixecl to such designations as the

King, the Queen, King Edwaid VII, etc , 01

substituted for them
;

so, m modern use, 7hen
Majesties, when more than one royal person is

meant Also, with distinguishing epithet; Ihs,

Hd’ Imperial Majesty (abbreviated H. T. M ), saiil

of an emperor or empiess; Ihs /J? itamiic Majesty

(abbieviated II B M ), the King of Great Britain

(and Ireland) ;
His Catholic Majesty, the King of

Spain, His Most Chistian Majesty (Plist.), the

King of France
;
in jocular language, His Satamc

Maiesty, the Devil, Satan.
This use, common to all the Rom langs

,
and fiom them

adopted into all the living Teut langs
,
descends from the

Latin of the later Roman empue iitia, vesira majesitui
In England it occurs, in its Latin form, from the 12th c

,

though examples of the vernacular form arc not met with
before the zsth c, It was not until the 37th a that your
majesty enlnely superseded the other customaiy forms of

address to the sovereign Heniy VllI and (Jueen Elizabeth
were often add) essed as ‘ Your (Trace ’ and * Youi Highness*,
and the lattei alternates with ' Your Majesty ’ in the cledic.i

tion of the Bible of x6xx toJames I

The English syntax of this word (as of the other abstract

nouns similarly employed as titles^ e. g highness, lordship,

grace, excellent) is somewhat inconsistent. Although
Your Majesty, like Hts, Her Majesty, requires the follow-
ing verb to be in the 3td person sing to agree with the sb ,

this principle of concord is not applied to the pronouns, as
in Fr. and some other langs Ijie neuter pronouns it, its,

which, cannot be used with reference to a foregoing (Your,
His, Her) Majesty

;
either the titular phrase must be re-

peated, or the pronoun must be the same as if the simple
form (‘you’, or ‘the king*, ‘the queen’) had been used
instead ofthe periphrastic form
[xxyx Addr Kinjps Clerks to Hen II in Mai Hist T

Bechet (1883) VII 471 Novent vestia Majestas, quod (etc ) J

*433 Rolls o/Parlt IV 444/2 Plese it to your Rial Mageste
X536 in Speed Hist Gt BhP (1632) 1025 1 he Kings most
roiall Magesty. XS85 WniTCirr in Fuller Ch Hist i\ vi

§ 24 To the Queens most excellent Majesty May it please
your M^esty to be advertised that notwithstanding the
chaige of late given by your Highness to the lower House
of Parliament [etc ] 15^ Spcnslr 6 fate Iret. (Globe) 661/x
The great good which shall growe to her Majestic, should
, readely drawe on her Highnes to the undertaking of the
enterprise x62a in A-rdueologia XLVIII, 211 Given by
the King's Mado . to one Bonner x66o Blount \ittle)

Boscobel or the History of His Sacred Majesties most
miraculous preservation after the Battle of 'Worcester. 1678
Bunyan Ptlgr, 1 143 One of his M^esties Judges. X76X
Cruden Cone. Bib Ded. to King, 1 doubt not but your
Majesty will pardon my forbearing to enter upon your
valuable jpersonal accomplishments. CX777 Burke Addr
to IX 183 Your Maiesty w.is touched with a
sense of so great a disaster 1804 ftl Cuii eh in Lfi-, frnU*

Corr. (1888) III 171 This morning, paid the high homage
of my respects to his DemocratiL Alajesty, the President
x88x Jas Grant Carnetonions I ii 23 Before summoning
his sable majesty. 1884 G. Fliming (Julia Fletcher) /Vi-
Ugta I IV, 131 His Majesty, King Humbert, will hold a
gland review of his tioops x888 Maplfsov -AAw, (ed. 2)
I, 2gs His Majesty the King of Hawaii.

1 3. The external magnificence befitting a sove-
reign. Obs.
r$r Caxton Godfrey xxxix. 77 Themperour satte in his

mageste, and the batons aboute hym 1667 Milton P. L.
II. 266 Heav'ns all ruling Sire with the Majesty of dark-
ness round Covers his Throne

4, Kmgly or queenly dignity of look, bearing,
or appearance ; impressive btatcliness of asiiect or
demeanour.

_
xjMx ELVorGm^ 11 n,The fountmne of all excellent xnaners

is Maiestie, which, .is proprehe a beau tie or comelynesse in
his countenance, langage and gesture apt to hKdignite,aiui
accomodate to time, places and company. 1549 Covxrdals,
etc Erasm Par. a Cor 58 A weake bixlye, wherin there is
no maiestye. 1603 Knolles Hist. Titrks (t6ax) ixdx With
a faire countenance, and a maiestie full of &uldnesi>e. xHtj
Milton P. L. xi. 232, 1 desene* .Coe of the beav’nly Host,
and by his Gate . some great Potentate .. such Inajestie
Invests him coming 17x0 Strele Toiler No 1x5 f x
[Nicolini] command^ the Attention of the Audience with
the Mmesty of his Appearance. 1836 Kingsley Lett (1878)
I 34 His looks were xmd«sty, and his tongue justice 1848
Dickens Domhey xxXi Edtdi was there in all htr maiesty
of brow and fignre,



HAJO. 67 MAJOR.
b. transf Of natiiial objects, buildings, etc

*SSS Eden Decades To Rdr (Arb ) 50 The contemplation
of goddes woikes & maiestie of nature 1565 Cooper The»
samms sv MaiesiaSy the maiestie and goodly sight of a
place 1570-6 Lambarde Peramb Kent (i8s6} 281A shrine,
of golde and of gieat Maiestie 1667 Milton P L iv 607
The Moon Rising in clouded Majestie. x8aa Byron Heaven
ijr Barth i ui, Your lugged majesty of rocks And toppling
trees 1830 J G Strutt 6 The funereal majesty
of the cedar or the yew 1879 Jcnkinson Gntde Bng Lakes
(ed 6) 159 At the foot of Skiddaw, which stands foith in all

Its majesty.

C sarcastically^

1588 Greene Patidosto (1607) 21 The goodman seeing his
wife in her maiestie, with her mace in her hand, thou^t it

was time to bowe for fear of blowes
5 . Impressive stateliness of character, expression,

or action.

*597 Morley Inti^d Mus 114 Those^er arsm i?- ikestn.
which of all othei Canons cane both most difhcultie, and
most maiestie i66s Stilungfl Sacr, in 1 § 2 Hence
It IS that Moses with so much Majesty and Authority begins
the History of the Creation, with, In the beginning [etc J

1^09 Felton Classics (1718) 16 The Romans have left no
Tragedies behind them, thatm^ compare with the Majesty
of the Grecian Stage X809-X0 Coleridge Brtend (1865) 131
Imposing only by the majesty of plain dealing 1871 H.
Macmillan T^ite Vwe vi (1872) 260 Every thing in nature
partakes of the majesty of measured progressiveness and
slowness

6, A canopy over a heaise Obs exc HtsU
1483 Funeral o/Bdw, IVm Lett Rich III (Rolls) I 7
A blacke magestie, clothe of sarsenet drawen with vj coursers
traped with blacke velvet 15 MS Cott Ttb Eviy in
Strutt Mann ^ Customs (1776) III 162 If he be an eaile he
must have a majeste and valence fringed 1546 in Strype
Bed Mem II ii, App. A 6 [A] stately herse of nine piin-

cipals with double stoi les and a costly Majesty 1849 Rocic
Ch 0/Fathers II vii 408 This tester like covering [of the
hearse] was known as the ^majesty'. 1850 Gloss Terms
Arehit I 250,

7 Religions Art (See quots )
Cf med.L majesias (see Du Cange), OF. uiaystit 'image

de la Vieige’ (Godefroy), It. maesiA
1485 Caxton Pans ^ VieuneiRoxh Libr 1B68) 27 A lytel

chamber whyche was an oratory, where as was the ma-
geste [F la matesiP\ of our Lord Ihesu Cryst vpon a lytel
aulter 1847 Eastlake Mater Hut OilPmuimg I 171
noie^ The only existing document relating to Cimabue shows
that he was employed in 130X on a mosaic ‘ Majesty ' m
the tiibune of the Duomo at Pisa Ibid 480 The cential

S
icture generally represented a 'Majesty*, or enthroned
fadonna. 1850 Neale Bast Ch Introd. I 236 Tlie dome

[of St Sophia at Constantinople] was covered with mosaic
of glass the summit, as usual, repi esenting a Majesty 1854
Fairuolt J et ms Artf Majes/yj a representation of
the Savioiu seated in glory on a thione, and giving his bene
diction, encompassed with the nimbus called Vesica PtsciSt

and suiiounded by cherubim and the four evangelistic

symbols, with the A and 12. 187a Gloss Bed Terms (ed

Shipley), Majesty^ a picture of God the Father enthioned
as a pope, with a tiara on His head, and with the other

5
ersons ofthe Blessed T nnity portrayed or symboh7ed X883
G. Waller in Ardwsologia XLIX. 200 ‘The Majesty*,

a teim of ancient use, is given to the figure of Our Lord
seated within an aureole, holdihg up the light hand m act
of benediction, in the other a book or orb

8 . Jler (See quot

)

x8a8-4o Berry Eucycl Her I, Majesty, thii teim is

applied to the eagle when ciowned, and holding a scepLie.

It is then bla7oned an eagle in her Majesty.

9. aitrtb : f*
majesty scutclieon, (app) an

escutcheon bearing the loyal aims
X7Z2 Loud Goa No 6084/2 A Chau of State with a

Majesty Scutcheon ovei it

Hence
|
Uajestysliip no?7ce~wcl, Majesty 2.

1594 Lodge & GncrNr Looking Glatse (1598) E 3 b, Nay
and please youi maiesti-sbip for pioofe he was my childe,

search the paiish booke

Majeutio, variant of Mateutio

Maji, variant of magiy pi of Magus
II Majo 1 [Sp. ; cf. Maja.] A Spanish

dandy of the lower classes Also atirih

1832W Irving Alhamh a (1806) 134 ( The Balcony), Majos
and viajas, the beaux and belles of the lower classes, in

their Andalusian dresses. 1845 Ford Handbk, 6j^am 1

146 The fl/ajo, the Figaro of our theaties, n. entuely in

word and detd of Moorish origin , he is the local dandy
The Majo glitters in velvets and filigree buttons, tags and
tassels 1883 Ld Saltoun Scraps I. 11 192, 1 had bought
a full Spanish majo costume and at a distance might have
been mistaken for a Spanish dandy.

Majo 2 ^ murjoe, 8-9 maooe.

A West Indian shmb, Rzcraimiia Antidesvm,

Majo bitters (see quot. 1866).
A 1726 H Barham Iloftus Amencanus 96 Majoe,

or Macary Bitter. This admirable plant hath its name from
Mnjoe, an old negio woman, who, with a simple decoction,

did wondeiful cures 1797 Encycl Brit (ed 3) XIV 727/a

There is only one species [of Piciamni.i], vi? the antidesma,

or murjoe bush 1866 Tieas, Bot 886/2 In the West Indies

the negroes use an infusion of Ptcravmta Antidesma, a

shrub about eight feet high, as a cure for colic and other

complaints, under the name of Majo-bitters.

Majolica, maiolica (mad.^^^? hka, may^? lika).

Also 6 maiolique [a It, maiolica ^whence F.

viajolique^ maiohqu^*
AccoidingtoJ C Exoienc,ExercitAiAsi) Tz6,

the best ware of this kind was said to be made in the island

of Majorca {csWod Majoltcaiw the jAthc : seeDu Cange)

,

if this statement be coirect, the word is prob derived from

the name of the island.] r ^ ^ c
1

,

A term applied originally to a fine kind of

Italian pottery coated with an opaque white enamel

Voli. VI,

ornamented with metallic colours
;
but later ap-

plied to all kinds of glazed Italian ware, beautifully
ornamented and nchly coloured, also calledfaience
and Raffaelle ware Also, a modern imitation
ware coated with a coloured enamel and decorated.
*555 Eden Decades 238 The fine whyte earthe cauled Por-

cellana, of the which are made the earthen dysshes of the
woorke of Maiolica. 1585 T Washington tr. Nicholafs
Voy 1 XI 13 Two great platters of Maiolique [printed
Macolique] 1856 J C Robinson Soulages Collect 50
The pieces . which, in the fifteenth century, were curtly
termed by the Italians ' Majorca ' or * Majorica *, and thence
bycorraption ‘Majolica a termwhich ultimatelyobtained
a place in the language, and was applied indiscriminately
to all kinds ofglazed earthenware 1875 Fortnum Maiolica
20 The general term ‘ Maiolica

',
also spelt ' Majolica *, has

long been and is still erroneously applied to all varieties of
glazed earthenwaie of Italian origin. We have seen that
It was not so originally but that the term was restricted to
the lustred wares
aiinh x86x Our English Home 153 Majolica dishes

were every day moie in request 1862 Caial hiternai
Exhth II. XXV, i2o/a Modem Majolica Ware X873 Mrs
Palliser tr yaegnemarfs Ceramic Art 243 In the fir«!t

yeaxs of the sixteenth centuiy, a Florentine artist carried
the majolica ait into Spain

t b (See quot ) Obs
1598R ilAYDQCKBtr,Lomazzojn iv gpReddesaiemade

of the red earth called Maiolica, otherwise browne of spaine.

2

.

(See quot.)
x866 Lawrence tr. Cottds Rocks Class 283 Majolica, a

white compact limestone

II Majoou n) Also 8 majum, 9 majun,
madjoon, -ouu. [(Urdu and Turk.) a. Aiab.

maejun.'} An intoxicating confection

made of the leaves of the Indian hemp, poppy-
seed, nux vomica, and other ingredients.

1781 Lei in Ld Lindsay Lives Lindsays (1B40) IV. 222
Our ill-favoured guard brought us a dose of majum each,
and obliged us to eat it. 18x9 T. HopeA nast, (1820) I xi.216
The ample dose of madjoon he had just swallowed 1858
SiMMONDS Did Trade, Majoon 1883 H H Kane in
Harper's Mag Nov Small black lozenges, consisting
of the lesm of hemp, henbane, crushed datuia seeds, butter,

and honey, and known in India as Majoon, amongst the
Moors as El Mogen
Major (m^i'd^si), sb^ [a. F, major, short for

sergent-major, Sehgeawt-majob, which like some
othei military tides originally designated a much
higher giade than at present ]
1 In the army An officer next below the rank

of a lieutenant-colonel and above that of a captain

Major of {a) brigade *= brigade-major.

1*579 BiGGrs StratioU 105 Item, the Sergeant Maior, by
his office, IS to appoint euerie Captayne his place.] 1643
WiiiTELOCKE Mem 70 Major Gunter was shot dead in the

{

ilace 1647 Clarendon Hist Rebell vn § 34 Whereof the
Old Digby colonel Wagstaffe, and major Xegg, were the
chief of the wounded, a X67X Ld Fairfax Mem (1690) 88
Major Fairfax, who was Major to his regiment, had at least

30 wounds, of which he dyed at York. 1675 Baxter Cath
Theoh II xiir 294 Majoi Danvers, an Anabaptist 1706
Phillips (ed Keisey), Major of a Brigade, an Officer,

either of Horse or Foot, who receiving Orders, and the
Word from the Major Geneial, gives them to the Major of
each Regiment 1781 T Simls Miht Guide (ed 3) 9 The
Majors of Brigade go every day to leceive the ordeis from
the Adjutant general Ibid 11 When the encampment n, to

be formed, the General Officers, Biigade-majors, Aid-de-

camps, &c are appointed in public orders to their several

posts and stations. 1833 MarryatP Simplexx, The major
commandant and the officers retired to consult 1844
Regul 4* Ord Army 69 No Officer shall be promoted to

the Rank of Major, until he has been six yeais in the

Service

b Brigade-, Fort-, Town-major, etc. see the

prefixed words
2 A kind of wig (see quot. c 177°)* 7najor

wig, Obs exc. Hist,

*753 Smollett Cnt Fathom (1784) 162/1 His tye-wig de-

geneiated into a major CX770 y Grange>*s Lett (1815)

280 A full wig tied back in one curl is a Major, in two curls

IS a Biigadier 1785 Mackenzie Lounger No 4 An era-

broideied waistcoat with veiy large flaps, a major wig, long

ruffles nicely plaited 1823 Mirror ofLit, 12 July II J15/1

Lander made nis [the poet Thomson’s] majors and bobs

3

.

Angling The name of an artificial salmon fly.

X867F Francis -<4 «g//7z^x, 302

Major (m^ dgai), a and sb,^ Also 4 maiour,

6-7 maior [a, L. major nora sing. masc. and

fern (neut majus

;

declension stem major-'), used

as comparative of magnus great, to the root of

which it IS referred by most philologists, though

the phonology is not quite clear.

Cf OF inaire, obj -case moor, maiour, Pr majer, maer,

obj -case major, Sp mayor, Pg major, mor. It maggiore

,

also the learned foiras F majeur, major, used in certain

specific senses, and perh the proximate source of some of

the Eng uses below Cf. Mayor ]

A. adj

I. = Gbeatbr in certain applications. (Not fol-

lowed by than^
1. Used as the distinctive epithet of the greater

(in various senses) of two things, species, etc., that

have a common desiguation ; also applied to those

members of a class that form a subdivision on the

ground of being greater than the rest ;
opposed to

minor. Chiefly m certain special collocations

which originated in med, or modL.; m most of

these greater may be substituted, e.g, in ffiajor

excommunication, ordeis, frqphets (see those sbs ).

+ Major Fellow (Cambridge) * a senior Fellow
Major epilepsy, epilepsy proper, as distinguished
from the ‘ petit mal
Much less common than the coriesponding use ofMinor.

Occasional uses (as ‘ major poet
') are sometimes suggested

by antithesis with the lecognized collocations of minor
a 1400 SiacJRome 475 At seinteMane he maiour [=a Santa

Maria Maggiore, Rome] }>er is a chirche of gret honour
*597 Skene De Verb Sign sv, Homagmw, [Homage]
sulde be maid be the vassall being minor, or motor, to his
ouer-lorde z66o Trapp (title)A Commentaryor Exposition
upon The four Major Prophets. 1670 Walton Lives iv 21

;
He was made Minoi Fellowm the year 1609. Major Fellow
of the Colledge, March 15 x6i5 Z7a7'4i Chambers Cyd
s V Orders, Sacied, or Major Orders, we have already ob-
served, are three . viz those of deacon, priest, and bishop
1883-5 Catholic Diet (ed. 3) s. v Excommunication, The
major excommunication deprives of all ecclesiastical com-
munion, and IS equivalent m substance to anathema. Ibid,
s V., The superior ranks of the sacred ministry—bishops,
priests, deacons, and suhdeacons—are said to have major
orders. Before the thirteenth century thesubdiaconate was
one of the minor orders. X887 Freeman Exeter 111 63
There is not much to note in the nomenclature of these
churches. Saint Mary Major takes also the English
shape of St Mary More. 1898 Allbuit's Syst, Med, V
846 An increased circulation in the cutaneous area and
sweating, as we see in the major epilepsy xmx Scotsman
9 Sept. 7/z Miller made a declaration before the sheriff, but
will probably have to make another on the major charge of
causing Durnam's death

b. Prosody, Used to distinguish the longer of
two types of verse bearing a common name.
1883 G A, SzMCOX Hist, Lat, Lit II 356 St Agnes,

whose legend is given in very spirited major alcalcs.

e. Football Majorpoint ; a goal (opposed to

minorpoint, 1. e. a tiy).

1896 Field 4 Jan 22/2 McIIwaine registered a try and
Boas bringing off the major point, Belfast left off winners
by a goal and a try to a goal

^

2. Logic, Major Umi the term which enters

into the predicate of the conclusion of a syllogism.

Major̂ premiss, proposition' that premiss of a
syllogism that contains the major term
^ *533 Frith Whs, 147/z Now of this maior or first propo

sition thus vnderstand, doth the conclusion folowe directly.
t66i Cowley Verses 4* Ess ,

Cromwell (1669) 66 Your last

aigument is such (when reduced to Syllogism) that the
Major Pioposition of it would make strange work in the
Woild if It were received for ti uth 1860 Abp Thomson
Laws Th. § 03. 264 That premiss in which the predicate
(major term) Is compared with the middle, was foimerly
called the Major premiss 1871 Morlly C^it Misc Ser 1

Carlyle (1878) 168 A man of genius is at liberty to assume
all his major premisses.

3 . Math, and Astron fa (See quot. 1571) Obs
b. Major axis : the axis (of a conic section) which
passes through the foci ; also called transverse axis

f Major circle — great circle (see Circle 2).

1571 Digges Paniom, iv Xivb, If the side of Icosae-
dron be a line rational!, the dimetient of the compre-
hending sphere shalbe an irrationall line called Maior,
Ibid, The semi-dimetiente of that circle wheron the
body IS framed will be an irrational], called of Euclide
Motor X646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep ir. u 62 The
true meridian is a major circle passing through the poles
of the world, and the Zenith or Vortex of any place,
exactly dividing the East from the West 2854 Mose-
LFY Astron. Ixxxviii (ed 4) 231 The larger axis of the
ellipse, which is the orbit of a manet, being called its axis

major, x86z Catal Iniemat, Exhih II xi. as The differ

ence between major and minor axis being 012 of an inch
1885 Leudesdore Cremona's Proj Geom. 275 The polar
reciprocal of an ellipse (hyperbola) with respect to a circle

having Its centie at a focus and its radius equal to half the
minor (conjugate) axis is the circle described on the major
(transverse) axis as diameter

4. Mus, a. Applied to intervals greater by a
chromatic semitone than those called minor, 1 e

to the normal or perfect intervals ; as major thM,
sixth, seventh (and, in occasional recent use, major
fourth and fifth, commonly called perfect fourth
andfiftli). Hence also applied to the note distant

by a major interval from a given note. Also, in

acoustical theory, applied to the larger of two
inteivals differing by a minute quantity, as majoi

tone (vibialion-ratio j, being greater by a comma
than tht minortone, b Applied to a common
chord or triad containing a major third between

the root and the second note ; hence to a cadence

ending on such a chord c. Denotmg those keys,

or that mode, in which the scale has a major third

(and also a major sixth or seventh), (In naming
a key, me^or follows the letter, as C major

^

1694 W. Holder Harmony (173*) 49 If A to B be as

5 to 4, they sound a Ditone, or Thnd Major Ihid 50,

I sound a Third Major, 4 ^ Sixth Major. Ibid, 1x4 In
Diatonic Music there is but one sort of Hemitone . . call’d

Henutone Major, whose Ration is 16 to 15 .There are two
sorts of Tones , viz Major, and Minor. Ibid 130 Seventh
Major, 15 to 8 a 1734 North Lives (1742) *98 He makes
great Ado about atviding Tones Major, Tones Minor,

Dieses and Commas, with the Quantities of them. x8o6

Callcott Mus Gram, ii i g8 The Major Second , does

not consist of two equal parts x8xx Busby Did Mus,
5 V Hey, The natural keys of C major and A minor. 1^
Rimbault First Bk Piano 37 Every Major Key has its

relative Minor ; that is to say, a piece with the same signa-

ture may be written either in a Major or a Minor mode,
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according to the position of the Key-note, x866 Engel
Uai Mn$* i» 25 '1 ne major and minor scales 1887 Brown-
ing ParleytngSi Ck Avtson xiii. Blare it forth, bold C major

'

X898 Stainer SL Barrett Dtct Mw, Terms s,v Inicraaly

The pertinacity with which professors adhere to the ex-

pression fifth and fourth,and abhor the teim

major fifth and major fourth

6. That constitutes the majority ,
now only with

party poHion^ or other sbs of like meaning. For-

merly {rare') in predicative use
. f Preponderating

in quantity,

XS94 Hooker Pro/ Pol jv, xia § 9 When they are the

major part of a general assembly 1599 ® Jonson Cyu-

Rev ir lu, The more general!, or maior part of

opinion goes with the face, and (simply) respects nothing

else 1621 ElSing Debates Ho^ Lords (Camden) 85 The
House to debate the double, . and, if the major part

doubte, yt may be re-comitted 1630 R yohitson's Kiugd
^ Commvi Z18 For the Major part it is barren 1649

N Bacon D^c Govt, Eng i. xlvu (1739) 79 That they

ail had votes, and that the major number concluded the

matter. 1703 Maundrell youm yertts, (1732) 26 The
major part of the City lies between two Hills 1743 Land
^ Country irr (ed. 2) 243 Not only the Reeces, but

the whole Body of the Dnnk will consequently oppose the

Remedy, and if they be Major, the Attempt will prove

abortive. 1774 T, Hutchinson Diary 3 Oct (18B4) I. 254
A person had the major vote for Alderman Another
person . . had the minor vote in the election. 1790 XJmfbe-
viLLH ffudson's Bay 16 After wandering about , for the

major part of the day. 18x8 Jas Mill Brtf. India I v n.

374 The major patty deemed it an important article of the

duty of the Supreme Council x866 Crump Banking i 25

It will be found, in by far the major part of these failures

1

6

. Used for ; Paramount to all other claims.

x6o6 Shaks Tr. ^Cr,v i 49 My maior vow lyes heere

;

this lie obay.

7. Following the sb qualified a. In certain

combinations adopted from Fr., as in Quart,

Quint, Tierce major . see Quart Quint sb 2,

Tierce, and in military titles, as Drum-majou,
Sergeant-major, surgeon^major. So (jocularly)

poet-major, b. Bob-major (Bell-ringing) • see Bob
sb ^ e. In. boys’ schools, appended to a surname

to distinguish the elder (or the one who has been

longest in the school) of two namesakes
x6x6 B JoKsON Ev Mm in Hum 1. t, One Is a Rimer

sir, 0’ your owne hatch, your owne leum ; but doth think

himselfe Poet maior, o" the towne x866 Routhdgds Ev,
Boy's A71U, Mar X46 Brown major had a trick of hanging
up unpleasant topics.

II 8. Of mil age ; out of (one’s) minority.

1646 Howell Lervts XIIl 27 [It] was an open attempt
upon his authorltle now that he is declar'd Major a 1649
Drumm OF Hawth Hist yas //,Wks (1711) 21 A king of
France is declared to be of full years and major the four-

teenth of hts age 1745 De Poe's Eng Tradesman (t84z)

I 11 12 At which time I arrived to Man's estate, and be-

came Major X787 Charlotte Smith Rom Reas Life I
162 The Chevaliei de Villiers being major, might marry
Julie de Lalande 1840 Thackeray Yellawplusk Mem,,
Mr Deuceace at Pans viu, We are both major, you know

;

so that the ceremony of a guardian's consent is unnecessary
1892 GiLiESwr Bnr^s Pnv, Intern. Law (ed 2) 312 A
Dutch minor, who is by the law of Belgium miyor, cannot
dispose of his real property in Belgium without [etc.]

D fig. in Sc Froverh.
x8o8 Forsyth Beauties Scoil Y, 220 The double stone

dike or wall . makes at once a complete fence, or, as is

sometimes satd, 'it is m^or the day it is boin ’

S. sb.

1 . In occasional uses: A ^ major’ individual of
a specified class. Cf. A. i.

1626 Bacon Sylaa § 839 marg. Experiment Solitary,
touching Alterations, which may be called Maiors x6te
Trial Rene 12 If He [the King] be Supreme, there is

neither Major, nor Superior 1B97 Daily Hems 20 Mar 5/2
The minors [« poets], and many who esteem themselves
majors, are constantly on oflfer

2 Logic. The major premiss m a syllogism.
1530 Palsgr 467/1 Of that major graunted he brought m

foure or fyve conclusions. 1532 More Answ. Frith Wks.
840/2 In this argument bee begynneth with (shoulde) in the
maior, and than in the minor and the conclusion turneth
into (can). 1634 Canns Necess Sejar or, I need not here
take D Laitons compasse, to fetch the Bishops Major, and
the Separatists minor, to make vp an entire Syllogisme of
separation 1696 Vanbrugh Relapse v 111, Thou art out
in thy logic. Thy major is true, but thy minor is false.
17x7 Prior Alma in 78 Oan syllogism set things right?
No • majors soon with minors fight. 1849 Macaulay Hist,
Eng,x 11 629 They cared little whether their major agreed
with their conclusion

Q. Mus Shoxt for major bey, mode, etc. seeA 4
xygy Enqyel. Brit. (ed. 3) XII, 547 note. Such another

piece [is] .upon C, with sol, ut, and its major x8x8 Busby
Granu Mus, 360 The tiansition from any Minor key to its
relative Major Ihtd. 363 A Minor key [may be said to be
related] to the same key in the Major
4. One who has * come of age ’.

x6x6 J, Castle in Crt 4 Times (1848) I 431 Every
man that is once knighted is ijsofiic/o made a major, and
^lijuns 1754 Shebbeare Matrimony (1766) 11 . 280 In
France the Mapor, whether Man or Woman, who marries
a Minor, is punished with Death a 1845 Hood Sniffing
a Birthday I'm free to give my I (5 U, Sign, draw,
accept, as majors do.

5. As an official title, (Cf. Major sb i)
|| a.

The (Latin) designation of the superior in certain
brotherhoods, b. The designation of some uni-
versity official at Oxford. Obs. exc .ffzst

a. x88a-3 ScHAFF Encycl Rehg, Knowl 11 1025 Even
the smaller ones [brotherhoods] had their superior or major.

b X726 Amherst Terr^ Fil No 10. 51 Having saunter d

a pretty while along the quadrangle, impatient of the lec-

turer's delay, I ask’d the major (who is an officer belonging

to the schools) whether it was usual now and then to slip

a lecture or so

IVTajm* (me^ dgai), v dial [f Major sb l]

1 . inir To walk with an important air ; lo strut

Also with about, up and down
28x4 Scott Wav xhi, Mr Waverley’s wearied wi’ major-

ing yonder afoie the mucUe piei glass 1822 — Pirate xxx.

She majors up and down my house as if she was mistress

of iL 183a — Si^Ronan's xx, Can it be for the piiii body
M'Durk’s health to major about [1824 to gang about] m the

tartans like a tobacconist's sign in a frosty morning? 1892

Monthly Packet May 548 The African dove goes 'major-

ing' about to very lively tunes of its own
2 trans. To bully, domineei over

1829 EAamtneri-jJi In majoring, hectoring, and bullying

subalterns, he will he found peremptory enough

Major, -al(i)ty, obs ff. Mayor, Mayoralty
Majoram, -an(e, obs ff Marjoram.

11
Majovat (magura) Continental Law [Fi ,

ad. medL mdjbrdtus («-stem), f. L majbr-em

Majors iq the sense 'elder', see -atrI] The
light of primogeniture; also, an estate attached to

the right of primogeniture.
184X W, Spalding Italy ^ It Isl III 83 That restoration

of heieditaryaiistocracy which was effected in France, took

place in Italy likewise, by a decree of 1808, bestowing on

the sovereign the power of conferring titles, and allowing

the nobles so created to institute majorats, or devises of

lands in fevour of their eldest sons, or others whom they

might select to transmit their honours. 1833 WiiEwrLL
Groiius I 379 The same rule holds with regard to the

majorats m that kingdom [Castile] 1879 Baring-Gould
Germany I. 54 In Bavaria, the noble families me allowed

by law to found ftesh majorats, t e. fresh families with en-

tailed estates

SEajorate (mD'd^ore^t), sb. rardr^ [f. Major
j^1 + -ate1; cf. F majorat m the same sense]

The rank or office of a major , a majonly
1822 Booth Analyt Diet 127 That [rc the rank or office]

ofa Major is a Majorate, or a Majoiity.

t SCajorate, Ohs raie'^\ [f. medL. ma-
jorat-, ppl. stem of mdjdrme, f. L. mQj5r-em
greater* see Major «] itam. To make greater

;

to cause to increase or develop
X656 Blount Glossogr

,
Majorate, to make greater x66o

Howell Parley 143 The Embryo , proceeds to majoration
and augmentation accordingly; And it is . an absuidity to

think, that the Infant after conception should be majorated
by the influence of any other Soul then that from whom he
leceived his foimation.

i* KCajora'tion. Obs. [a med.L mdjordtibn-

em, n of action f majordre see prec.] The
action of increasing or intensifying ; esp m Med,
1626 Bacon Sylva § 154 So that there be five wayes of

Majoration of Sounds. t6$g Genii Calling viii ^ xd The
Fh^cians indeed talk of a method of curing some Diseases
by Majoration x66o [see Majoratew ] 2673 Lady's Call,

II It §9 Some as if they thought Jealousy weie to be cured
by majoration, have don things to inflame it.

Major-domo (mFi d^oiidou'mo) Forms: 6
maiordome, -domo, mayordome, 7 mayor-
domo, (7 major-dome, mayordom), 7- major
domo. [ad. Sp. mayordomo, It maggiordottio

(whence F majordome), ad. medL. major dotnUs
* chief of the house’ (major subst. use of ttmjor

greater, Major a, , donms gen of domus house),

the title of the highest official of the royal house-
hold under the Merovingians, commonly rendered

‘mayor of the palace’ (see Mayor)] In early

use, the chief official of an Italian or Spanish
princely household, often discharging some of the

functions of a minister of state. Subsequently ap-
plied also (m accordance with later It. and Sp
use) to the head servant of a wealthy household in

foreign countries, and in more or less playful use
to an English house-steward or butler
1580 Puttenham Eng, Poesie iii iv (Aib ) 20 How was it

possible that Homer shquld so exactly set foorth as
some great Princes maiordome the older of royal ban-
kets [etc ] ? Ihd. 158 Mmor-donio m truth this word is

borrowed of the Spaniard and Italian, and therefore new
and not vsuall, but to them that aie acquainted with the
affaires of Court . A man might haue said in steade of
Motor domo the right English word {Lord Steward)
1S98 Barret Thear IVnrres Gloss. 251 Mayordome, is with
the Italian and Spaniard, the steward of a house ; but m
war he is the steward and Guardian of the munition for
waixe c 1643 Howell Lett iii. vni (1650) 50 He is Mayor-
domo Lord steward to the Infante Catdinall Ihtd in, xv
60 As one to be his Mayoidom (his Steward), another to be
Master of the Horse 1674 Govt, Tongue viii § tx Whose
designs are so humble^ as not to aspire above a majOMlomo,
or some such domestic preferment 1692 Lond Gas No.
2820/3 The Marquis de la Puebla, Major-Dome to the King
of Spam 1725 De Foe Voy round World (1840) 2M He
and his major-domo would go along with me 28x4 Scott
Wav IX, The major-domo, for such he was^ and indisputably
the second officer ofstate in thebarony, laiddown his spade
C»fla3 Byron yuan x Ixx, His Maggior Duomo, a smart,
subtle Greek. 1843; Darwin Fby Nat xii 255 The mayor-
domo of the Hacienda was good enough to give me aguide ]
1833 Motley Dutch Rep (x86i) II 260 His Major-domo
had previously been permitted to furnish bis masters table
with provisions dressed by his own cook [1876N Amer.
Reo. CXXIII 43 A king, averse to marriage, commanded
bis mRggiordomo to remain single ]

MAJOBITT.

^ b In etymological sense ' chief of the house ’

1640 Jer. Taylor Gt hAcmp. Pref
,
[Mankind] were forced

to diwde their dwellings, and this they did by families

especially, the great Father being tlie Major domo to all

his minors Ibid ii vii 34 God was the Majen domo, the

Master of those assemblies « 1716 South 12 (1727)

VI 340 Let him have nothing to do with any House 01

Family <tho' never so great ana so nuicli in Power) wlieie

the Devil is Major Domo and governs all

Hence Wta*jor-do masdiip,tlie office ofmajoi-domo
177a Nt. gcnt tr Hist FriarGerund I 87 When the uncle

of the house seived any majoidomoship [Sp set via al^ima

mayordoima] PallMall G soj.-in ^Js A successoi

to whom he could hand over the Impel lal Majoi domoslup

Majoress, obs foim of MA'iouEbs.

Major-ge'Xieral. Mtl [a. F majoi -gdndt al,

where major \s the sb and gindtal the adj Cf.

G gmcralmajor The fuller fonn sergeant-majo)

general is earlier in Eng. use, sergeant tnajor

major occins in Sii J Smyth Instr Ohset-o. ^
Orders Miht (1595) 60, 61 ]

1 An officer of the lowest grade of general

officers, ranking below a lieutenaiit-geneial.

X642 WiiiTELOCKr Mtvi 6s 1 he city bands marched foi ih

under the command of majoi genet al Skippon, 1647 Clar-

endon Hist Ribell MI §86 Jama Chuilleigh, the major
general of the lebels x^xo Loud. Gac No 4723/2 U he

Bi igadiers Juel and Daa wei e cieatcd M.ajors General 1806

Gazetteer 6 cotl (ed 2) Introd 35 1 he mihtai y estalilishment

of Scotland consists of a lieutenant general, thiee major

g
eneials [etc.]. 1849 W Irving Goldsmith 279 He had .

een piomoted to the rank of major-general in 1745

2 JLtsi The title given to the officers placed in

command of the twelve administiative districts

into which England was divided in Cromwell's

system of military government (1655-1657).
1633 Whitelocke Mem 634 The jirotLctor told them [the

mayor and common council] tlie reasons of his appointing

majoi generals m the seveinl counties, ns a mu.ins to pic-

serve the peace, to suppress wickedness [etc 1 1635 Ckom
WELL 111 'Ihnrloe's St, Pape^s{^^^'z) III 486 We do lierehy

constitute you the said major general Disbiowc to lie major

g
eneral of all the militia forces raised and to be i.iisud within
le counties of Coinwall, Devon, Somerset, Doisct, Wiltik,

and Gloucester.

Hence affa'jor-gre'neralcy, the office or rank of

major-general ,
Ua'jox-ge ueralship ‘=^ prec ;

al'ii)

Jfffst. the distiict commanded by a major-general
1670 Hobbes Behemoth iv (1682)307 lie [Ciomwelll divided
England into eleven Major-Generalships. XB45 Cariyii
Cromwell (1871) IV, 345 Now their Major Gcncralcics have
all proved failures 1885 U S, Grant Mem. II. xlv, 98,

1

strongly recommended him for a major-generalcy 1898
Daily Neivs 28 Nov 5/1 His bravery on the field of Omdiir-
man has won him his Major-Generalslup.

Majoris, obs. form of Mayoress.
Majorism (vcie^ dgonzm) [f Major (see

below) + -ism:.] The opinions held by Georg
Major (1502-74), a German Protestant, who main-
tained that good works are necessary for salvation

So Ma'jorist, a follower of Major. Major! stio

a
,
pertaining to Majorisin or to the Majorrsts,

X845 Encycl Meitop XIII 475/1 These which are called

thcMajomsUcaxi&Synergisiic conti ovursics greatly agitatvd
the Lutheran body 1837 Pu&rr Docir Real Preseuu
(X869) 77 At the Confeience at Woiins a.o 1557, Fhctiis
wrote to Christiein King of Dcnmatk ‘another in.inii.'uris

Majorism on the necessity of works to salvation \ 1874
"Qujvrs Diet, Sects etc , Majoi isis, the followets of M.'ijor

in his controversy with Amsdorf 1882-3 Sciiai r / no\ I

Reltg Kmml, HI. 1B27 The Weimar Lonfutatio m
whidi synergism, majorism, adiaphonsm, etc , arc confuted,

(mfidspriU). [a F. majontc, ad
medL vidjdritdt-em, f. L. mdjor-cm Ma.iou a.

Cf. Sp tnayondad, Pg. maioridade, It. magjitortih.^

fl The state or lact of being greater, sujH;-

Tiority; pre-eminence. Obs.

iSSa Latimi-r Seim ^S Simon ^ Jude's Day (15C41 2C7
Nowe abideth fryth, hope, *ind loue, euen these throe

, but
the chiefe of these is loue Ihero bt some learned iiitii

whiche expound this maiontie of which b, P.'iiile speaketh
here for dmturnitie. 1377 tr, Bullmgcr's Duaticx tisy-'i

866 It may be piooucd that that ni.iiorit> [1 e the iiriiii.u j
of Rome] as they call it, hath not the origtrinll fium the
sonne of God 1396 .Shaks i IJih. IT, ih h 109 1597
Bacon Colours Goad ^ hutll v. E5b, It is not pUirahtC
of partes without maionty of partes that maketh tlie twtafl

greater 1641 ‘ Smpctvmnuus* Ans7u (i6«;3) 53 '1 his pat ticu-
laiization ofPeter did not import any singular pithemiiiente
or majontie ofpower to Peter more then to theother ApO'^tics
1677 Gale Crt Gentiles iv 280 In Ktermtie there is no
chvisibilitie ' no majontie or miiiontie 1600 Llvboirs
Curs Math I 335 Of Algebra hymkilh of Majority >,
Minority <, Equality = [etc] i727»4x Chambi ks Cyil.
s V Character, > Is the sign of majority, or of the esces-.
of one quantity beyond another
2 . The slate of being major oi <if full age.
xfifiS Eeg Pnxty Council Scot 1 . 370 Quhen we ar at oure

full majoritie, sail we be brocht bak to the stait orpupiltis
and mmoris x§79 Fenton Guicciard. i* (13991 *9 At what
time Philhp being risen to bis maiontie, might in good
validitie confirme the accord past 2632 Lithgow Trm\
A 2 b, [These] being begunne in Your hopefuU Infiuury, are
now finally accomphstied in the fulnesse of Your thnee
blessed Majority, 1842 J, D. Chambers yumsd.High Crt.
Chancery over Infants ni. yak So where the Ktitlemeni
executed is the completion ofa treaty entered into during
minority, without the sanction of the Court, there is juris-
diction to control that after majonty 1867 yohn Bull
7 Sept. 628/2 Tlie Majonty of hlr. C. L. A .has been cele-
brated dunng the week in the good old English style at the
family seat. 1892 Guxeseir Bar'sPrw, Intern, Lim{vdu a)



MAJOBIZE< 59 MAKE.
311 A Cuban of twenty-two years of age, who by the law of
his own country would not attain majority till twenty live

3.

The greater number or part
, a number which

IS more than half the whole number, sjiec, the
larger party voting together in a deliberative as-

sembly or electoral body
Ahsolutc vtajortty A number of votes leceived by one

candidate which is moie than half the total number polled,
or than half the number of cleclois

1691 Nosnis Prnct Disc^ loa Measuies of Right and
"Wron^ are not always to be concluded from the consent of
Majority, for you see heie, that Vice has by much the Ma-
jority of Its side. C1714 Pope, etc Mem M St.riblerus ^\\
Wki 1741 II 47 In a House of Commons all things are
deteimm’d by a Majoiity 1714 Swift Pres Siate Affairs
Wks 17S1 IV 264 Ihe Queen, finding herself and the Ma-
joiity of her Kingdom grown weaiy of the Avarice and
Insolence of her former Ministers 1759 Robektson Hist
Scot VI Wks 1813 I 413 War was chobeii by a majoiity
of voices 1793 Blackstone^s Comm, I 181 In the house of
commons the speaker never votes but when there is an
equality without his casting vote, which in that case cieates
a majority iSax Byron 2'wo Foscari i i, The majority In
council were against you. X844 Ln Brougham Bnt Const
XV (1862) 328 A majoiity of seven to five soon after [1640]
decided that the levying ship money was legal 1856 Froude
Hist JSh^ (1858) I 111 247 The clergy commanded an actual
majority in that [Upper] House fiom their own body i860
Mill Be^r Gtnu (1865) x6/t At some period , almost every
people, now civilized, have consisted, in majority, of slaves
1882 Nature XXVI 389 The majority of the coral which
1 [Haeckel] collected was obtained by divers.

b With adj
,
as gnat^ vast^ etc

1710 Hoadly Otig Civ Govt IS4 The People of the
Karih, that 15, a vast Majority of Mankind, aie lepresented
by Moses, as voluntarily journeying from one pait of the
Earth to another 1759 Robertson Ilist Scott I ii 97 A
considerable majority lieclared foi the tieaty. x8x8 Cruise
Digest V 244 It was determined by a great majority of all

the Judges, that [etc ] X849 Macaulay Hist Eng II 315
In the great majoiity of those towns no courtly candidate
could dare to show his face 187s Scrivener Led Text
N Ted 5 Nor in the vast majority of instances does it

exist 1903 Jos Fulness of Time yci 161 What sup-
ported the claims of Holy Church did not to the great
majority leqiiire proof

c. The majority the dead. Chiefly in the

phia&es to jom the majority^ to go or pass over to

iJie ma/ority. [After L. phrase alnit adplures^
17x9 Younc, Revenge iv 1, Life is the desart, life the soli-

tude
, Death joins us to the great majority X764 Loud

Mag Nov s8x * Oh, no, it is all over with me
;
I am going,

as fast as possible, to join the majority

1837 Carlyle Mtsc Ess, Miiabeau (1840) V 200 This
Mil abeau’s work then is done He has gone over to the
inTjority Abutadpiures -AZiLongm Mag Dec 179 He
had passed over to the majority we should see Ins face no
more X889 T A Irollope What Iiememler III, 61 He,
too, alas * has joined the majority

4 The number by which, m voting, the votes cast

on one side exceed those cast on the other
a X743 Ld Hervcy Mem (1S4S] II 253 All the lists made

by the Prince's people gave him a majority of near forty

Reg 41/1 This motion passed in the negative

by a ver^ laige majority 1775 Ibid. xi8*/2 The motion ..

was earned upon a division by the majority of sixty 1838
Tihklwall Greece xxx IV. 135 This motion was earned,
by a very small majority 1879 M«Cartiiy Ovui Times 1 1.

XIX. 59 A majority of forty-six was given for the resolution.

+ 5 . Ancestry. [After L. viajores ancestors ]
X646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep 111 xvi 146 Of evill

parents, an evill generation, a posterity not unlike their

majority

6 [Properly a distinct woid; ad F majority,

f. major Majou The rank or office of a major.

X776 in Harpeds Mag (1883) Sept 546/2 Appointed to

the MajoiUy in the Reg* x8oo Asiat Ann Reg, Char,

45/2 M D’Auband had been named to a Majority in the

isle of Bourbon x8x4 Scott Wav, xU, I am surprised that

the Prince should have offered you a majority, when he
knows very well that nothing short of lieutenant colonel

will satisfy others. 1900 Dady News ii Sept. 5/7 He was
lomoted to a half-pay majority

attrih. and Comb
1891 W S. Lilly Shibboleths 113 Party politics are meie

majority-mongering 1903 Daily Chi on, 17 Jan 3/2 A ma-
jouty dinner at which our hero is entertaining the elite

of London

Majorize (niri d3ar3iz),z;. [f Major 2 + -ize ]

1. tntr To attain (one's) majority
;
to come ofage

1896 C F Keary Herhei t VanUnnert i. 5,

1

didn’t know
you had regularly come of age I imagined that you didn't

majonze till twenty five or something of that sort

2. Rugby Football. To convert a try into a goal,

i e. to increase the points from three to five

Majorlame^ Majoron, obs ff Marjobam.

Majorsliip (m^i dgaijip) [f MiVJOb 1 +

-sniP.J The office or rank of a major
;
majority

17x7 Nev) Hampsh, Piov Papers (1868) II 710 Majr

Peter Wear . asked pardon for his so doing whereupon

the Govr pronounced him lestoied to his Mmor-ship 1863

Coi nh, Mag Aug 172 This provost of Dublin is said, in

a political crisis, to have squeezed from Loid Townshend
a majorslnp of dragoons 1873 Howells Foregone Concl

xviii 294 'rhe colonelcies are . inaccessible, and so are

the lieutenant-colonelcies ,
but a majorship, now—

IT Used jocularly as a title

*795 femtma I 108 What I know must not be known to

man until his Majorship .has had some spoit with bis son

Majum, majun see Majoon.

Majuscnlar (madgn skiiXlai), a. Palotogr. [f.

L. majtiscul-us see next and -ab.] Of the nature

of a majuscule j
composed of majuscules

[1823 L Hunt Redt's Bacchus in Tuscany ax In the
beverage bold Let's lenew us and glow muscular , And for
those who're getting old, Glasses get of size majuscular
(ong vein majuseuh) ] X864 W. H Black Anc. Btbl
Chronogr 8 The great or (as they aie called by critics)

majuscular letteis 1893 H Reynolds Anc Dtoc Exeter
IV 111 It IS impossible to mistake that firm majuscular sign
manual

Majuscule (madf^ziskud), a, and [a. F.
majuscule, ad. L majuscula (sc httera), fern of
mdjusmlus somewhat larger, dim of major (neut.

majus) see Major a ]

A. adj, ta Printing. Of a letter: Capital. Obs.

b Falxogr Of a letter . Large (whether capital or
uncial) Also, written in majuscules
1727-41 Chambers Cycl. s v Letter, Printeis distinguish

their letters into capital, majuscule, initial or upper-case
letteis and minuscule, small, or under-case letteis 183a
Madden tr Sitvestre's Unw Paleeoer I 140 To the first

class [inscriptions] belong the capital or square majuscule
characters, to the second [books], the uncial cbaracteis
(which are majuscules intermixed with rounded letters)

;

and to the thud [documents], the conjoined, cursive writing
X883E. M Thompsonm Bnt XVIII 145 In Latin
majuscule writing there existboth capitals and uncials X892— Gr^ Lai. Paleeogr xiv, ig6 Eaily majuscule MSS.
B sb. Si, Przntmg A large or capital letter.

Obs. b. Palesogr A large letter, whether capital or

uncial.

^
1823 W Hamilton Dirf TermsArts 4* Set , Majuscules,

in Printing, large letters, sometimes ornamented, usually
placed at the beginning of chapters. 1830 [see A above]
i8sx Sir F Palgrave Norm A Eng I 433 A few firm
majuscules inscribed by Roman Power X892 E.M Thomp-
son Gr Lat Palseogr viii X17 In both Greek and Latin
palmography, large letters are called ‘majuscules’, small
letters, ‘minuscules*.

Mak, obs. and dial, variant of Maks sb. and v

Makable (m^ikab’I), a Also makeable.
[f. Make v, + -able ] That can be made.
c X44p Pecock Repr ii i 134 It is a treuthe doable or

makeable, 1678 Cudwortii Intell Syst l 11 § 9 70 The
Accidents are all makeable and destroyable, generuble
and corruptible 1832 Wesi/ii. Rev XVII 22 The quantity
of goods makeable, is quite a distinct thing from the quan-
tity of goods saleable 1863 Fredh Gt xvi xi

(1872) VI 273 Plenty of editions made or makable by a little

surreptitious legerdemain

Mak-a-doo seeMAKE-A-PO Obs.

Makadowe, variant of Mockado Obs

t Ma’kande. Obs. [a. ON. mahmdz ;
cf. mod.

Icel. I mahindum at one's ease ] Comfort, ease.

a 1^00 Parli 3 Ages 278 And aftir irkede me with this and
ese was me leuere As man m hts medill elde his makande
wolde haue
Makar(e, obs. form of Maker.
Makdome : see Maeedom; .5V.

Make sb'^ Obs.&mo, dial. Forms: a
I semaca, 2 ^emace, 5 imake 3 2- make;
also 4-9 north, mak, (5 mac, 6 mack, maike),

6-9 Sc maik [OF. gemaca wk. masc. cor-

responds to OS. gimaco, fellow, equal, OHG,
giinahho ‘socius’ (fem gimahka wife) OTeut.
type ^gamakon-, subst. form of *gamaho~ adj.

(OF. gemtec equal, well-matched, OHG. gimah fit,

matched, convenient, MHG gemach appertaining,

belonging, like, mod G. gemach easy, comfortable,

MDu. gemac appertaining, also agreeable, quiet,

calm), f Y- prefix (expressing the notions of

conjunction and mutual relation) + '^mako^, app,

primarily meaning 'fit, suitable*, whence ^makdjO’

Make v. The simple stem occurs (though perh

through loss of the prefix) in ON Piak~r (only in

compar and superl.) fitting, easy, comfortable,

make wk masc., mate, match, equal (Sw. make,

Da. mage consort, like), mod Du. mak tame, docile,

gentle. The root has not been traced outside Teut.

As the prefix V- of sbs was universally lost in early ME

,

the mod form is the normal repiesentative of OE gemaca
The currency of the word may, however, esp in iiorthern

dialects, be due to adoption of ON male Cf the cognate

Match sb ]

1. An (or one's) equal, peei, match
;

(one’s) like.

In ME freq in phr, but (any) make,
a c 1000 iELFRic Giam ix (Z ) 43 Hic ei hate ei hocJar,

gemaca a 1300 Flanz ^ Bl 77 (Cott. Vitell MS.) In woile

nes nere non pine imake of no wimmon
J8 a 1300 CursorM 19656 O preching had he Uc Saul of

Taisus] na mak. tfi37S-S‘i: Leg Saints xviii {Egtpczane)

543 For I wes gyrne but ony mak pat sawhs put to lestand

vrak, £’1460 Towneley Myst 11 442 Yit knew I neuer thi

make 1509 Barclay Shyp ofFolys (1874) II 235 Lo yonder

same is he Whiche without make thynketh hym wyse to be

xs^ Dalrymple tr. Leslie's Hist Scot I 45 Elgin, quhair

lb sa noble and notable a kirke in beutie and decore that

with vs It hes na make c i6ao Mure Sonn 1, Admir'd, but

maik, euin in a thowsand thingis X717 Ramsay Elegy on

Lucky Wood ix, She has na left her mak behind her. 1724
— Tea>-t, Misc (1733) I. 28 Your Tocher it sail be good

There's nane sail hae it’s maik 1893 Norlhitmbld, GJms ,

Make, an equal, one that is matched or mated with another

+ b. The make • the like. Sc, Ohs.

*535 Stewart Cron IScot III 436 Traist weill sen God
can do the maik Onto joor self 1339 Extracts Aberd
Reg (1844) I 160 Gif ener scho dois the maik in tyme

cumyng 1360 Rolland Crt, Venus 11. 896 In mappamond
the maik is not perchance.

2 An image. 1 are,

a c 1203 Lay 18206 pe king lette wurchen tweien imaken
\fi 127s ymagesj, tweien gulden draken

j3 1890 J Service Thu Noiandums xiv loi They made
wee maiks oot o' clay of them that had thortered them
3. A mate, companion, (occas, applied lo tlie

opponent with whom a fighter is matched.)
a a 1x73 Cott Horn 221 Utonwircan him gemace him

to fuUume and to froure.

axzz$ Ancr.R 114 Ne beo Jju Dout Gius fere ne Gius
make uorte birlen him so c 1386 Chaucer Knt 's 7 1698
And if so be the chieftayn be take On outher syde or elles
sleen his make 1x1400-50 Alexander 5430 A turne bai
tiirnay to gedire, Ilkane mellis with his make & so pare
many dies 1398 Florio, Sdtio, a companion, a fellow, a
make X72X Ramsay Answ Bnrchet x8 When honour’d
Burchet and his maikes are pleas'd . With my corn pipe
x886 Cheshire Gloss,, Make, a mate or companion

4. Ofanimals, esp birds. Amate(male or female)
a cxooo ^LFRic Gen vi 19 And of eallum nytenum

ealles fisesces twegen gemacan pu laetst in to pam arce.
a XX73 Cott Horn 225 Ic gegaderx of fugel cynne simle
3emacan pat hi eft to fostre bien

/3. CX20O Ormin 1276 Fra patt hire make tss daed Ne
kepepp 5ho [pe tun tie] nan opeir 1390 Gower Conf I 45
That was in the Monthe of Man, Whan every bii d hath
chose his make c 1430 Lydg Mm Poems (Percy Soc )

153 Nyghtynggales al nyght syngen and wake. For long
absence .. of his make *542-3 Brinklow (1874)
117 The vypar , desiroyeth her make or male in the con-
cepeyon. x379 Lyly Euphnes (Arb )97 The Wolfe chooseth
him for hir make that hath or doth endure most travayll for
hir sake. 1611 Cotgr s v. Muge, The female Mullet will
rather be caught by fishermen then abandon her Make
5 . Of Human beings . A mate, consort

; a hus-

band or wife, lover or mistress.
ax24o Lofsong in Cott, Horn, 209 lesu of pe eadie

meiden iboren Maria pet is meiden and bute make moder
a 1250 Qiul ^ Night 1159 Ojier pat wif leobt hire make
a X300 CursorM 4668 pe king him, did a wijf to tak, Hight
assener, a doghti mak c 1374 Chaucer Compl Mars 154
God yif every wyghte joy of his make i c 1380 Sir Feruwb
2086 Wolde he be my worldly make & wedde me to wyue
CX460 Towneley Myst 1 187 A rib I fiom the take, therof
shall be niaide thi make a X586 Sidney Arcadia i (1590)

4 b, Like a widdow hauing lost her make 1596 Spenser
F Q IV. 11 30 And each not farre behinde mm had his
make, To weete, two ladies of most goodly hew. 1626 B
JoNsoN Masque of Owls, Where their Maides, and riieir

Makes, At dancings, and Wakes, Had their Napkins and
poses 1725 Ramsay Gentle Sheph i 11, Whensoe’er they

men] slight their maiks at hame 1890 Glouc Gloss,
Make, mate, companion, lover 1893 Northumbld Gloss

,

Maik, make, , a companion, consort, mate.

Make (ni^‘k), sb 2 Also (Sc, and north ) 4-9
mak, 6 mayok, 7-9 mack, 9 maik [f. Make v l]

fl. Doing, action; esp. (.ft) manner, style (of

action, behaviour, speech) Ohs.
ax3oo-x40oC7/7*jtfr ^17.18788 (Gott )Hiskin newill he noght

fors^e, Bot it be thorn vr auen make \Coit sake] d375
Sc, Leg, Saints ui (Andreas) 790 Quhen scho saw pe haly
man one pat mak de CX470 Henry Wallace x 554 lo
rewll the ost on a gud mak 1500-20 Dunbar Poems xiii x

Ane moilandis man of vplaridis mak 1535 Stewart Cron
Sait 1 614 Commanding him ppone the samin mak [etc ]

2. The manner in which a thing is made a. Of
a product of art or manufacture: Style of con-

struction, kind of composition.
cxyj$Sc LcgSaintsix (Bertholomei(s)2zi^'B\xw6yiiQ'wxdi

chenjexs of fule mak. 1390 Gower Coff. II 204 He let tuo
cofres make Of o semblance and of 0 make <ri4oo-3o
Alexander 3218 [He] was on pe make of pat mote no^t
mervalled a htill a 1300 Medwall Nature 1065 (Brandi)
A doublet of the new make 1699 L Wafer Voy (1729)
306 The other houses and churches are pretty handsome
after the Spanish make 17x0 Hcarne Collect 7 May
(O H. S.) 11 387 The make of the Letters appear not

.

ancient. 1760 Brown Compl Faimer n 8 This depends
much upon the make of the plough 1833 Hr Martineau
Brooke Farm viii 104 The caps and bonnets were of quite
a new make. 1834W Collins Hide ^ Seek 111 186 After
suggesting that the candle might have gone out through
some defect in the make of it. x868 Joynson Metals 32
A great variety of what are technically called 'makes' of

iron are produced in a wide range of degrees of haidness
X889 Anthony's Phoiogr. Bull. II 80 Use a slow mak6 of

bromide paper

b. Of a natural object* Form or composition,

structure, constitution. Often of the body ‘ Build *.

X4. Henu Good Wi/e taught Dau 126 in Barbour's Bruce,
etc. (1870) 529 Flawm nocht na flunss that vill fade, To
mend the mak that god has made. ai6oo Montgomerie
Misc, Poems li. 37 Gif she had bene into the dayis auld,

Quhen Jupiter the schap of bull did tak , Sum greater

mayck, I wait, he had gait mak, Hir to haue stoUtn ne his

shchtis quent 1665 Boyle Occas Reff Disc (1848) 64 The
Leaves of a Tree, are of a more solid Texture . than
the Blossoms, which seem to be of a slighter make. 1697
Damfier Vcy. (1729) I, 537 Then Faces are of a flat oval

Figure, of the Negro make Freethinker No 148 1*2

A Gieek virgin, of exquisite Make and Feature 1742
Young Nt Th, ix 868-9 Nature gave A Make to Man
diiective of his 1 bought, A Make set upright X7S1 D
Jefferies Tieat Diamonds (ed. 2) 23 A right knowledge
of the true make of Diamonds. 1792 Burns Lady Mary
Ami IV, Young Charlie Cochran was the sprout of an aik,

Bonie, and bloomin' and straught was its make x8ia

Byron fuan v. xi, He had an English look , that is, was
square In make, of a complexion white and ruddy 1822-34

Goods Study Med (ed 4) HI. 32 The apparently isolated

molecules found in the make of the polype and various

woims 1832 Ht Martineau Lipf in Wilds iv 46 Look at

his delicate hands and slight make x886 Rusjcm Prseteriia

I 291 The Jura rock, balanced in the make of it between

chalk and marble 1894 Mrs H Ward Marcella II 301

A huge man, with the make and muscles of a prize-fighter.
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c Ofimmaterial things • Form, fashion; hence,

sort, character, nature (passing into 4)
1660 Cowley Ode Restoration xiv, All the Weapons

malice e’r could try, Of all the sev’ral makes of wicked

Policy. 1673 ^adys Call i iv, § 9 Mutual visits should

flow from a real kindness, but if those now m uhc be sifted,

how few will be found of that make? 1679 J Goodman
Pmtt Pard. i 1 (1713) iS The make and fabrick of a
Parable. 1857 Buckle Civthz I, vii 397 A corresponding

change, in the very form and make of our literature logo

Harper*s Mas Mar 524/2, I did not know just the make
and manner ofhis trouble

td All of a make^ of one make ; of the same

character throughout Obs

1674 N. Fairfax Bulk ^ Selv 72 There being nothing in

the Tube to hinder, Why should not the man fall furthei,

the air of the Well being all of a make? 1682 Grew
Lactation Introd , The Experiments mayseem too numerous

to be of one make 1684 N S Crtt Eitq Edit* Bible

xxvii 241 St Jerom’s Translation is not all of a make,

but hath some little mixture of the Ancient or Italian

3 , Mental or moral constitution, disposition, or

c1isir£ict6re

1674 N Fairfax Balk ft Selv To Rdr , Deeming there

were more in the World of my make 1676 Iowerson
Decalogue 8g A gesture . . us’d even by good men towards

those of the same make with themselves I7X3_ Steele
Guard No, 13 F 4 Mr William, the next brother, is not of

this smooth make 1748 Richardson Clarissa IV 153,

I, who, as to my will, aud impatience, and so forth, am of

the true lady>make I 1765 Ld Holland Lei* 19 J uly m
Jesse G Selsvyu (1843I 1 387 You are not of a make to be
a confidant there, 1806-7 J. Bekesford Miseries Hum
Life (1826) 1 X, You are happily of a hardy and contentious

make 1877 RusKin Fors CUtv vii, 106 Giotto was, m the

make of him, and contents, a very much stronger . , man
than Titian

4 Kind, sort, species, dtal

1740 J Collier (Tim Bobbin) View Lane Died VTcs
(1862) 62 I’r freetn't aw macks o weys. 1785 Span* Rivals
8 Why, mun, he’s of all macks of sorts. 1788 W. Marshall
Yorksh* II. 341 Gloss., Mack^ sort, species, as, what mack
of corn, or stock’ iSag Brockett AT C. Gloss, (ed 2),

Mackst sorts, fashions^makes ‘A little o* a' macks
5 . The action or process of making or manu-

facture Now rare exc. techn

*743 J Morris Serm 11 38 He created the vast universe,

that he might imparl such degrees of happiness and per-

fection to the several ordeis of beings, as are suitable to the

end of their make. 1803 W, Taylor in Ann Rea HI ^7
It appears that the make of linen began in Spam — in

Monthly Mag XX. 147 One of your correspondents in-

quired concerning the make of marbled soap 1879 Brown-
ing iVird! 132 He taught himself the make Of laces,

tagged and tough 1890 Jacobi Printing xxxi 250 Papers
. torn or broken in the * make ’—as the manufacture is

technically termed

”b. Qualified by an adj or possessive denoting the

source of manufacture or the manufacturer, often

with mixture of sense 2 a implymg the style or

quality associated with such an oiigin,

1873 Athensum 19 Apr. 508/3 A cast-iron chain of the old

Sussex make 1884 Pnnes (we^ly ed } 29 Feb 5/7 A pocket
of American make Mod Are these shoes your own

make?
6. Amount manufactured; quantity produced.
1865 Pall Mall G 27 June 5 The make of puddled iron

has been materially reduced at many of the works, 1884W H. Greenwood Steel 4- Iron vm ^4 The economy m
fuel and increased make per furnace, enected by the intro-

duction of the hot blast. x886 Times 20 Aug 11/2 The make
of pig iron in the United Kingdom over the first six months
of the year shows a decrease of 270,321 tons

7 . slang* ‘ A successful theft or swindle ’ {Slang
Dtct, i860). Cf. Make 29b
8. On the make * intent on profit or advancement.

slang (ong U* S*)
x8ga Pall Mall G* 6 Sept 2/1 Suppose that I am a man,

as our American cousins say, ' on the make ’—suppose that
1 have parliamentary ambitions 1893 Nation (N. Y

.) p Mar
172/2 The men who wanted offices rather than the triumph
of great principles, those who were ' on the make ’ in politics

1898 Henley Loitd Types^ Bus driver^ Being stony broke,
Lives lustily ; is ever on the make.
8. Mlectr. The action of making contact in an

electric aremt, the position in which contact is

made (m phr. at make)
1873 F Guthrie Magn* 4- Elecir § 235 The automatic

make and break xSga Gloss Electrical Perms in Lightning
7 Jan (Suppl ), Make and Break, . The woids are some
times used as substantives denoting the action of making or
breaking contact thus * at make ‘ at break ’ 1898 Engtn
Mag XVI. 120/2 The inteiruptions conesponding to the
make and break of a telegraph key

Hake, sb^ slang and dtal. Also 6 make, 9
Sc maik, maiok [Cf Mag j^. 3] A halfpenny.
a 1^7 Hye Way to Spyiiel-ho in Hazlitt E P P. IV. 6g

Docked the dell for a coper meke 1567 Harman Casieai
Giij, A make, a halfepenny z6i8 B Holyday Techno-
gamta 11 vi, Good Sir, if you be a Geutiy coue^ vouchsafe
^me small Wm or but a Make^ for wee haue neither
Lov^e^ nor Zibiegt nor Zibkin x8z6 Scott Woodst* xxxvi,
I take It J for a make to a million 185a in Beveridge Poets
Clackmannan (r8^) 66 That was ca’d threepence, twamaiks
frae a groat. 1880Jamieson, Matk^ still a cant term in the
West of S

, especially among boys when hargain-making.

Hake z; 1 Pa t. and pa. pple. made
(m^d). Forms ; Inf a, i macian, (i macau, 2
macon, macie), 2-3makian,-ie(n,3-4maky(5)e,
-ije, maki, {tmler mac), 3-5 maken {Onmn
makenn), 4-6 (9 dial ) mak, (5 makyn,also 9 dial.
maak), 5-6 maok, (6 Sc. inaik(e, mek), 3- make.

^ 4-6 ma, (4 man), 9 dial, maa, may Free,

tud. 2nd and yd sing ;
and pi. (contracted noi th-

em forms) 4-5 inas(s, mays(8, maiss, 4-6 mais,

(5 mase, mace, jnaise) Fast, tnd a, 1-2 ma-
code, 2-3 makede, (2 mac(h)ede, 3 makode),

2-

5 maket, 3-5 (7) maked, (4 makked). /5

3- made ; also 3 maude, 4-5 mad, maad(e, 4-6

Sc. maid, (3 mede, 4madde, 6 mayd) . Fa pple

a I semacod, 2-3 imaked{e, (2 ^emaked,

imacad, 3 imaket), 3-5 ymaked, (4 -yd, imnke)

;

2 makiet, 3 Ormin makedd, 3-5 maked, (4
maket, strong makyn), 4-5 makid. B* 3-4
imad, ymad, 4-5 ymaad, 4-5 (7) ymade ; 3-5
mad, 4-5 maad, 4-6 Sc* maid, (5 madde, 6 lic.

maed, maxde), 4- made. [Com WGer • OE
mactan — OFris. makta, OS maron (LG., Du
maken)

^
OPIG. mahhbn (MHG ,

mod.G. machen),

app f *mako- fit, suitable (see Make j^^) On
this view the primary sense would be ‘to fit,

arrange ’
; but in the earliest known stages of the

WGer tongues the verb corresponded generally to

the 'L.facere in such of its senses as were not ex-

pressed by Do, The MSw. inaka to make, construct

(mod Sw. make to move), Da mage to manage,

arrange, appear to have been adopted from LG.
Many senses which later Eng shares with continental

Teat are not recorded in OE , or not until near the end of
that period

;
possibly the vb oiiginally had some of these

meanings, but was displaced in the literary dialect by
synonyms Materials are wanting for a genealogical ariange-
ment of the senses , the order of the main branches in the

following scheme has been adopted on grounds of con-

venience. The word is not very freouenl in OE ; the most
prominent uses are in causative and factitive applications

(see 43, 49, 52) and in the phrase hit macian * to make it *=
to act, behave (see 68).]

I. Senses in which the object of the veib is a
product or result.

*To bring into existence by construction or

elaboration. (Not common until late in OE.;
the 'L.facere is usually rendered hy gewyreatt

)

1 . irons. To produce (a material thing) by com-
bination of parts, or by giving a certain form to

a portion of matter; to construct, fiame, fashion.

Formerly common m various applications in which vbs of
more specific meaning arenow almost universally employed

;

used, e g for to build or erect a house, town, column, ship,

to paint a picture, to carve or sculpture a statue
1036-66 Inscr, Nitkdale Chy Yks * He hit let macan

newan from grvnde a zxoo Cer^a in Anglia (1886) IX
261 Fisewer and mylne macian ckx34 OE. Chron* an.

1137 In mam of |je castles wmron lof& grin J7at was sua
maced [etc ] czaos Lav. 1037 Heo makeden tunes Ibid*

He. lette makien beren riche and swide maren
c 1250 Gen 4- Ex* 3541 Mac vs godes foren us to gon c 1320
Sir Tnstr* 2765 pis forest wil y felle And caste! wil y ma
c 1330 R Brunne Chron (1810) 336 He mad a coruen xyng
137s Barbour Bruce xi 368 Ane vax cayme that beis mais
X377 Langl. P pi B. VI 191 An heep of heremites ketten
here copes and courtpies hem made z^Sa Wyclif Ps cm.
fciv ] 17 There sparewis shul make nestis a Z400-50 Alex-
ander 2587 He mas a brig ouire Jie bourne of Barges with
cheynes, 1432-50 ir Higden (Rolls) I 163 Men off Phenicia

made [L. condtdemnt\ the cites of Sidon and of Tyrus
1470-85 Malorv Arthur Table (11 vii ), Kyng Marke .

maad a tombe ouer them 1530 Palsgr 617/1, 1 make hym
a gowne, a house, a cappe, or suche lyke Ibid 621/2,
I luake cockes of haye 1572 Satir Poems ReFmm, xxviii

991 0 Magnifie ray name I maid ane Stepill 1687 A Lovell
tr ThevenoCs Trav i 208 The Franciscan Friars had made
some Rooms there for the convenience of Pilgrims x686
Aglionbv Painting Illustr. Explan Terms s v Antique,
All the Works of Painting^ Sculpture, and Architecture that
have been made in the 1 ime of the Antient Greeks 1751
R. Paltock P Wilkins xlv (1883) 132/2 of the colambs
being making a house to reside in a 1774 (^oldsm Hist
Greece I 172 They caused a statue ofJupiter to be made at
the general expence 1774 — Nat Hist (1776) VIH 41
As birds sometimes ate seen to make their nests. 1849
Chantbers^ Inform* II 719/2 The machine being com-
posed of the parts in ordinary use, only made circular 2832
Robertson Serm. Ser, 111 xii Z47 The beaver makes its
hole, the bee makes its cell 1863 M Arnold Ess* CrU* vi.

19s That dress, made full, as you’ve got it, suits you.

TI An apparent sense ‘ to represent by graphic or
plastic art ’ occasionally arises from the practice of
applying the name of the thing portrayed to its

representation.
a 1300-1400 CursorM 23216 (Gott ) Na roar. Pan painted

nre pat on wagh wit man war mad right [Cott pat apon
awagh war wroghtj 1830 Dickens Dtvu Copp xx, It was
a startling likeness The painter hadn't made the scar, but
^ Tennyson Vivien 329, I took his brush
ana blotted out the bird, And made a (jardener putting in
a graff

®

b. Const, of out of with (the material or com-
ponent parts) See also 4,
*3 **^48 Torches maad with wex ful deer

x|8a Wyclif Exod, xxxii 4 He. made of hem a aotun calf.
1633 P. Fletcher Poet Mtsc 62 My little pipl of seven
reeds ymade. a 1774 Goldsm Svrv Exp Philos (1776)
II 239 Burning instruments are usually made with glass-- ti Scarnms Com Romance (1775) I 3Z A pair of
breeches which he had given to this botcher, to make out
of them a more fashionable suit ] Townsend
Spam (1792) HI. xx8 Buskins which are made with the
esparto rush 1659 H T. Ellis Hong Hong to Manilla
148 An Indian can make almost anything out of bamboo.

c. absol, in phr. make or mend. Also, of a

craftsman To make the article which he pio-

ducesfor specified peisons.

1851 Mayhcw Loud Labour (1864) II 34A
make or mend, and who must make or mend so cheaply that

the veriest vagrant may be their customer [etc J 1836

Househ Woi aTjXIV 420/2 ,

1

do not make, or mend, or mar

x86a Pempie Bar VI. 482 He makes for Count Hus and

Prince That, and they never want their coats altered

d slang As good (or clever^ etc
)
as they make

them : as good (etc ) as possible

Z87 Bi oadside Ball title (Fai mer), As good as they make

’em 1889 G Allen Tents ofShem 111 I si» I bke them—
thorough ladies, and as tlever as they make them

e. In. various trades, applied spec to some one

of the operations constituting the process of manu-

facture.

x888 Arts 4 Crafts Catal 82 Ihe volume passes into the

hands of the *foiwarder’, who ‘makes’ the back. Z900

Eng Dial, Dtct
,
Make, to put the soles on boots or shoe!,

2 With a substance as object To produce by

the combination of ingredients, by extinction fiom

a source, or by the modification of some othci

substance by mechanical or chemical processes.

Const fiom^ out of (the source or oiiginal sub-

stance), of \wtth (the ingieclients)

c zaoo Ormin 14B0 3iff I>att tit willt makenn laf, hu Inesshesst

line shsefess Hah Meid 33 Hit greueS pe se swiDe

pat tu wilt makien puisun. c Z386 Chauci r Can J *eom

Piol fy T 259 Cley maad with hois and mannes hecr, and
oille Of 'laitre c Z400 Laufianc's Ctiiog 14 A mcdiryn
maad in oon maner jiat worchi|idyuers eflectis X471 Rii'i i V

Lamp Alch Adm, viii inAslim (1652) 19* Many Ain.iigamL

dyd 1 make xssa Huloli ,
Make moi tai

,
concinnare luium

1583 T Washington tr Ntcholay's Voy 1 xiv 15 A sm dl

round fruite Of which the Inhabitants make oylc x6xi

Bible Ecclus xlix i The pci funic is made by the .irtt of

the Apothecarie Ssiumv Ma>^ liter'sMag v \u 67 'Jo

make Ked Powder i6gB Phil Jians XX 2gz 'Ihe way of

making Pitch, Tarr, Rosin and lurpcnlino zyxo III ahni

Collect (0. H. S ) HI. 30 Mr William Siallcnge .was the

first Author of making silk 111 England 1833 Um DiU
AitSj etc. II 728 The patent plan of Mr Winiain Onions
of making cast steel bccms woi thy of adoption

b Spec* To produce (an article of food or drink)

by culinary or other operations. To make meat

(obs exc dial.) . to prepare food.
Some of the examples placed here might appear to belong

to branch 11, but originally meat was taken to iman the

food as prepaicd (Similai ly m to make tea or t oj/ee

)

c 1000 AiLFRic Gon, xxvu 9 Bring me twa h.i hclslan tyc-

cenu, )>a5t ic macise mete Jrinum fauder jTaer of [Vulg ut fa
ciam ex eis escas pain iuo\ 1297 R Glouc (Rolls,) 8330
Wo hat mi^te .. se)>e & Make poiage. a 1300 Cursor M.
3497 pe bus to kepe and ma mutt. 13. . A. E A Hit. P
B 625 pie mettez of mele menge & ma kakez. CZ440 111

Househ. Ord (1790) 461 As men maken ruschewes Z463
Bury Wills (Camden) 32 In leeffull tyme to make her mete
in the chymeny a 1389 R Tomson m Hakluyt's Voy 58x

The bread they make there, is certaine cakes made of rootes.

1603 Dekker & Chettle Gnssil iv 11 (Shaks Soc) 59
Gnssil sliall go make pap, and I’ll lick the skillet. 1747
Mrs Glasse Cookery (1767) 215 To make a boiled loaf

1846 DicIvENs Cricket 1. 15 ()nly let me make the tea first,

John 1830 — Dav. Copp xxui, I then made her .*1 glass of
hot white wine and water, and a slice of toast cut into long
thin strips x886 Besant Childten Gtbton 11 m'c, The cloth

was spread, and she was making the tea.

3 Said of God as Creator; with reference both
to material and to spiritual objects- Also occas.

of Nature, and inpassive with the agent unspecified
c Z173 Lamb. Horn 139 Sunnendal weren engles makede of

godes nude ciaoo ^rin. Coll Horn 222 He m.ikc6 pt
fisses in he sa pe fueles on |w lofte CX230 Hah Mtid* 45
Ich chulie halde me hal fiurh pe grace of godd, as tunde me
makede 1297 ^ Glouc (Rolls) 478 pre pousend & four
score & J>re jer Frani pat J>e world was verst imad a 1300
CursorM 34s He J>at mad [c 1373 Pairf maket] al thing o
noght 1382 Wyclif i 16 And (jod made two greet
lijt ayuerys ^1449 Plcock Repr ii 146 God that made
the world and alle thingis that lien in it 1609 Ijiull
(Douay) II. Index, Light, an accident made the first day
x66o tr, Amyraldns' Treat cone Reltg 11 vi 241 Nature
ha’s not made us of Iron 1667 kliLTON P L. ix 137 1742
Young Nt TJu iv 828 'Iruih, eldest Daughter oHlic Deny;
Truth, of his Council, when lie made the Worlds, 183a
Mrs Stowe Unde Toids C xx 205 ‘Do joti know who
made you ? '

* Nobody, as I knows on,’ said the child I
spect 1 grow’d. Don't think nobody never made me/

b. With compl 01 advb phrase denoting the
form or condition of the creature, or the purpose
or object of creation. Hence in passive^ to be
naturally fitted or destined (const. to with inf.).

CIX7S Lamb, Horn 79 po l?et weren iiiiakcde engles in
houene, and fellen ut for hore wrechede c 1230 Gen 6- Ar.
122 Of euerilc oujt, of cuenic sed. Was ereJe mad inoder of
sped ax3oo-x4oo Cursor M.^ 12370 (Grttt.) 5© pat he has
made to men. And liat eftir his aunen ymage. 1382 Wycuf
Mark 11 27 The Sabote is maad for man, and nat .l man
for the Sabote c X430 Lvug, Mm. Poems (Percy hoc ) lai
Highe and lowe were made of 00 nature «X333 Ln Blr-
NLRS lix. 206 We be all made to dye. 1303 Shaks
2 Hen. Vlf V, \ 7 This hand was made to handle nought
but Gold 1607 — Cor. 1. 1 21 x They said .. that dogges
must eate, That meate was made for mouths. Drydln
Vtrg Georg iii. jwg The CSlf, by Nature ..made To turn
the Glebe. 1712 Steele ipect No. 5x5 r 6 Indeed, Gaity,
we [sc, women] are made for Man, 17x5 Db Foe I'am,
Instruct L I, (1841) I. X3 Did God make me to serve him?
1732 Pope Ess Man u 39 Ask-,why oaks are made Taller
or stronger than the weeds they shade. 1784 Burks (title)

Man was made to mourn. iSn Cobbett Weekly Reg.
30 Mar 77B It is true enough, that God made all
women ; but be did not make them all players. 1434 Bkbw-
STERjIf^i^ Worhtsxbi, 202 Man was not made forum plai^
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—but the planet was made for man 1870 DicicrNS E Drood
11, She said that she had become your pupib and that you
were made for your vocation

c pass. To be etc ) made said of the
bodily frame
a 13x0 in Wright Lyric P 36 Heo hath Body ant brest

wel mad al 1375 Baruoor Bruce i 385 Bot off lymmys he
wes weill maid <11400-50 AleAander 'yyz.T. Then come a
be$te Mad & meilad as a Meere ^1402 Lydg Covtpi.
Bl Knt 163 Of brede and lengthe So wel y-mad by good
proporcioun 1483 Caxton G de la Tour (x868) x68 To
seme to the folkes syght better maad and fayrer of body
x886 Adel Sergeant No Sami I i. 1 3 His frame was
broad and stiongly made
4 To be made of, to have been fashioned

(whether by art or nature) out of (certain materials);

to have as its matenal, constituents, or component
parts ; to consist 01 be composed of
c zaoo Trin, Coll Horn 145 Ane box jemaked of marbel-

stone. <7x290 iS*/ Michael va S Eng Leg 1 318 Of his
foure elemenz ech quic h^g I-make is 1307 Elegy Edw /,

viii, The holy crois ymad of tre c 1374 Chaucer Boeth i

pr 1 2 (Camb MS ) Hyr clothes weren maked of riht delye
thredes c 1400 Maundev (Roxb ) 11 6 pe table was made
of olyue X449 Pccocic Repr i 8 An argument if he be ful

and fooimal, which is clepid a sillogisme, ismad of twey pio-
postciouns X500-Z0 Dunbar XXI 46 Toungisnoware
maid of quhyte quhaill bone, And hairtis ar maid of hard
flynt stone. 1530 Palsgr 318/1 Made of cri&tall, cnsialm
1542 Udall Erasni, Apoph 255 b, 1 found Rome made but
of biicke, and 1 will leaue it of marble. 1633 Massinger
Gitardtatt i 1, I am made of other clay 1669 Sturmy
Mariner's Mag v xti 66 Cords made of Hemp 1827
Mirror II 164/x Books aien't made of Stilton cheese 1892
Argosy Oct. 312 The drums were made of metal

yb. To be ‘ compact ’ of (certain qualities) Obs,
c 1374 Chaucer Boeth ir pr iv 27 fCamb. MS ) A man

maked alle of sapyence and vertu i6zi Shaks Cpmb iii

V. 33 She lookefs] vs like A thing more made of malice, then
of duty
6 . To compose, write as the author (a book,

poem, or other literary work, f a letter) Formerly
often (now only as a rare aichaism) with the title

of a work as obj ;
m mod. use chieflym the phrase

to uiake verses {poetry, etc ) Also said with refer-

ence to musical composition.
The mod usage is difficult to reduce to rule. It is common

to speak of ' m^ing' a sonnet or an epigram. , but it would
sound odd to speak of * making ’ a tragedy or a novel,

except with some added phiase, as in ‘ Some one has made
a tragedy on this subject^
citj^Lawb Horn 125 Da songes boS makede of here

heouenliche blisse |>e us wes lopenad on hisse timan c 1200
Trm Coll Horn 71 On he godspelle he sein \ucas makede
c X205 Lav. 32 He nom ba Englisca boc ba makede seint

Beda. nix3oa Cursor M By Of hir to mak bath 11m and
sang 1375 Barbour Bruce 1 33 Off thaim I thynk this

buk to ma 1377 Langl P P/ B v 415 I haue leuere
here an harlotiie pan al bat euere Marke made, Mathev^
John, & lucas 1485 Caxton in Malory's Arthur Piet
2 Alle buche bookes as been maad of hym ben fayned and
fables X5a8 Dunbar Poems iv 66 Clerk of Tranent . . That
maid the anteris of Gawane. 1530 Palsgr 6x7/2, I make
a booke, as a clerke dothe Is your boke made yet? Ibid

625/1, I wyll go make a letter /bid 630/7, I make the

dytie of a songe. i6z3 Bacon Ess
,
Beauty (Arb ) 2x0

As a Musitian that maketh an excellent aire m Mustek
x6x2 Brinsefy Lnd, Lit xiv. (X627) xgo How to make
Verses with delight Rnd certamety 1630 Howell GU
rafp's Rev Naples i 127 Cavalier Cosmo Fonseca .

who us’d to make epitaphs 1699 Bentley PliaX, 2x1

PhilocteteSi which was not made till sixscore years after

Phalaris’s death. 1787 J Ramsay in Bums’ Wks II 117

He has made words to one or two of them [iTC tunes] 1803
tr P Le Brun's Mons Boite I 6 Would you .. have me
marry a woman that makes verses? 18x9 Crabdc T <}f

Hall X, I penn’d some notes, and might a book have made,
But I had no connection with the trade 1889 D Hannay
Capt Marryat 100 Travelleis who came to spy out the land,

and make a book about it. 1894 W Morris IVood beyond

World colophon, Here ends the tale of the Wood beyond
the World made by William Morns

fb. absol, OX tntr. To compose verses
;
to write

poetry ,
to rime. (Cf. Maker 5.) Obs.

1377 Langl. P, PI B. XII 22 To solacen hym sum tyme
as 1 do whan I make c 1385 Chaucer L G W Prol 69
Ye lovers that can make of sentemeut ^2392 — Compl
Venus 82 Graunson, flour of hem that make in Fraunce
X500-20 Dunbar Poems Ixxviii. 2 My held did gak jester*

nicht, This day to mak that I na micht 1579 Spenser
iiheph Cal Apr 19 And hath he skill to make so excellent?

i6xa Drayfon Poly~olb, iv 50 Those who scaice have seene

a bookq Most skilfully will make 1622 Wither Mistr
PJular Postscr. N 8, I make to please my selfe, and not

for them 1864 Dasent Jest ^ Earnest (1873) II 303 Thou
art a good skald if thou canst *make ' no worse than Glum.

t c To make Laim or Latins to write Latin

composition Obs.

c X500, a X568, 1607 [see Latin sb, 4] i6xa Brinsley Pas
Parts (1669) 130 Directions to make Latine 1675 F Colls
{title) Nolens volens, 01 you shall make Latin whether you
will or no

y . V

d To draw up (a legal document).

1362 Langl. P PI A. ir 58 Now Simonye and Siuyle

stondep forb bobe, Vn-Foldyng be Feffemcnt bat Falsnes

made, 1476 Surtees Mtsc, (1890) 35 Made in the yere of

our Lordc millesimo cccclxxvj. 1484 Caxton FablesofPo^
VI, Whanne he was at the poynt of dethe he wold make
his testament. 15 Doun by ane Reveras / red ns in

Dunbar’s Poems 307 Quhill Deid he hint him be the back,

And lute him nocht his testment mack 1519 Eec AH’-

hallows' Barking in Rirabaiilt Hist Organ 56 This enden-

ture made the yere of our loi de god m* vc xix. 1658-9 Bur-

ton's Diary (1828) IV 45 Put the case, that none ser-

vants be at making tlieir master’s will 1697 G Dallas

Syst. Stiles 1 'I’lie foicsaid Clause made anent payment of

Annual rents /bid 7 [A] Writ made by way of Contract.
1797 Encyil Brit (ed 3) XVIII 395/1 If he recovers, he
may alter his dispositions, and have time to make a written
will X823 Greville Mem (1875) I 64 In 18to the King
made another will, but he always put off signing it 1903
Spectator 31 Oct 704/2 Daulac and his companions made
their wills, confessed, and received the sacrament.

6. To put together materials for (a fire) and set

them alight
c 1205 Lay 1x86 He makede bi bon weofede a swil5e wun-

sum fur X37S Barbour Bruce i\ 561 Luk on na viss the
fyre he ma 1565 Cooper TIusaurus s v Facere, Busium^
to make a funeral fyer ?<;x558 [see Fire sh 3] 1603 Dek-
KLR & Chettle Grissil 1 1. (bhaks Soc ) 15 Master, I have
made a good fire 1687 A Lovell tr Thevenot's Trav i

225 They made great Fires all along the Coast. 1844 £
Warburton Cresc 4- C^oss II. 101, I ordered the other
[Arab] to make a fire instantly

7 To set apart and prepare the site for (a garden,
park, road, etc

)
1382 Amos ix 14 Thei sbuin make gardyns 1727-

41 Chambers Cycl s v Road, Artificial Road is that made
by labour of the hand, eithei of earth or masonry 1804
CiiAnLOTTn Smith Conversations, etc. I 93 We had made
gardens of our own x8x8 Orderm Wilhs & Clark Cam-
bridge (1886) I 573 The making a walk from the New
Bridge along the new Plantation z866 M Arnold
1, How changed is here each spot man makes or fills

'

** In wider sense • To cause to exist, to produce.
8. To cause the existence of (a material thing or

a physical phenomenon) by some action ; to inflict

(a wound)
, to produce (a hole, a mark, a sound,

etc ). So to make melody, minstrelsy
;
to maJ^e a

note, etc see the sbs
CZ2O0 Trin Coll Horn 33 pe wundes pat hie on him

makeden <zx3oo CursorM 17288+xoi pe erthe quoke &
made sown <rx4ao Auturs 0/ Arth. 125 (Douce MS.) pe
grisly goost made a gryme here 1530 Palsgr 617/2 The
droppes of water with ofte fallynge make the hole m a
maibyll stone /bid

,

What a cherme these byrdes make
1589 PuTTENHAw Eng Poesie 11 x[i] (ArbJ 103 Make me
so many strokes or lines with your pen as ye would haue
your song containe verses x6ox Shaks. jul C i 1 49
Haue you not made an Vniuersall shout? x68o Cotton
Compl Gamester x (ed 2) 85 Although the best of other
eyes shall not discern where any xnaik was made 1687
A Lovell tr Thevenot's Trav, 1. 111 Great claps of Thun-
der, which . made with the beating of the waves, a fearful
noise X820J Gifford Eng Lawyer \i xiii 2x9 If
any person shall make a hole in such ship 1842 Tennyson
Morte d!’Arthur 137 The great brand Made lightnings m
the splendour of the moon. 1886 Pall Mall G 15 July
6/1 To make his cross upon the ballot paper

fb. impers, with reference to weather. [Cf. F
ilfait c/tand, tlfait obscur’\ Obs* rare
a 1300 CursorM 11658 Gret hete in wildernes it made,

1654 Whitelocke Swed Ambassy (1772) I 165 Yett made
It darke before they were from table,

9. To produce by action, bring about (a condition

of things, a state of feeling).

For to make ado, coil, (a) commotion, Jim, a ftss,
game, an impression, \ a matter, apother, a row, a sensa-
tion, sport, a stir see the sbs.

^1X22 O E Ckron. an 1052 (MS, £.) Hi macodon xnaest

pet unseht betweonan Godwine eorle & pam cynge. 1352
Minot Poems viu 34 pe Franche men niase grete dray
when bai er dight C1386 Chaucer Sgr's T. 2x0 It is

rather lyk An apparence y-maad by som Magyk c 1400
Destr, Troy 42x3 Lamydon was fader to the freike that
offens mas c 1449 Pecooc Repr Prol 3 Iho blamers han
therbi maad ful miche mdignacioun CX475 RaufCoiliear
172 Mak na mair stryfe. 1530 Palsgr 619/1, I make a
revell, I make a do, 1573 Baret Alv M 48 To make strife

and debate, conctre vel conciiaie hies x6xx Cotgr , Fairs
le Viable de vauvert, to make a hurlj'burly 1650
Baxter Saints' R iv (1651) 36 The sufferings which we do
make our selves, have usually issues answerable to their

causes 18x3 Byron Bi Abydos ii xx. He makes a solitude,

and calls it—peace I 1897 A D Inn is Macaulay's Ess
Clive (Pitt Press) 128 Buying up all the nee—m the trade-

jargon of to day * making a cornei

t b. Const, dat of the person or with to, unto •

To cause (something) to Happen to or fall to the

lot of (a person) ; to cause (a person) to experience

(something) , to bring into a person’s possession or

power. Obs
a xooo Csdmoti's Gen 755 (Gr ) Eac is hearra gode mod-

sorg gemacod c icxx» iELFRic Judg, xvi. 25 pa baedon hig

sume pxt Samson moste him macian sum gamen 1303 R.
BRUNNE^rt«<f/ .$>/««« 3939 3yfl^0“roakeonesohardstresse
pat hys godnesse wexe pe lesse a X310 m Wright Lync P*

?

ii Al wrong y wrohte for a wyf, that made us wo in world
ul wyde c 1375. c 1386 [see Game sb i] a 1400 Cursor

M, 28630 (Cott Galba) Two maners of mending makes men
mede. 1483 Caxton G de la Tour F vy, This queue made
unto the peple grete dyuersytees 1590 SpenserF Q i vin

34 He Then from his arrae did reach Those keyes, ana
made himselfe free enterance x6zo B Jonson Alch iii 11,

Euen the med’cmall vse shall make you a faction,And party

in the realme 1629 R Hill Paihw Piety 1 184 If we have

made them any offence. 1690 Locke 11 v §39 Labour
could make Men distinct titles to several parcels of it [fr. the

World] 1725 Ramsay Gentle Shepk ii 111, The last wind
made Glaud a roofless barn

c. To make peace, \grtth,^stb\ («) to bring

about a condition of peace; {f) to conclude a

treaty of peace.
erzxaa O E Chron an 1086 (MS E.) Betwyx oorum

bmgum nis na to forgytane pmt gode fnd pe he macode on

pisan lande. c XX54 /bid, an 1140 r ix He dide god lustise

& makede pais <£1x75 C<7/^ /tom 243 Wid warn we ne

muje gnS ne sibbe macie, a 13x0 in Wright J^nc P, 100

Jesu Crist, thou be mi bote, so houn icham tomake my pees

1390 Gower Con/ I 12 To make pes betwen the kynges

After the lawe of chante c 1410 Hoccleve Mother ofGod
78 By thee, lady, y makid is the pees Betwixt Angels and
men 1590 Spenser F.Q ir lu g So happy peace they made
and fnire accord 1651 Hobbiis Z^viath xii x1 253 The
Supreme Power of making War and Peace, was in the
Priest 1849 Macaulay Hist Eng, vii II 224 He now
made his peace, and went as far in seivility as he had ever
done in faction 1863 H. Cox /nstU iii 11 596 The sole
prerogative of the Crown of making peace and war
d To make place, room, way see the sbs

^ G In the I4-T5th c the pasfive often renders

'L.fert ‘ to begin to exist’, ' to take place or (after

Hellenistic Gr. yiyveaeai) *
to be’. Cf. 48 f, 49 e.

1382 Wyclif Luke in. 3 The word of the Lord is maad on
John c 1400 Maundev (1839) v. 40 That gret Babyloyne,
where the Dyversite of Langages was first made
10. To give rise to, to have as a result or con

sequence
,
to be the cause of. Very conomon m

proverbs. Also in phrases to make a difference,

t a wottder. To make work to occasion the neces-
sity for work to be done

; to give tiouble.
c XX Lamb Horn 103 Auariaa heo macalS reaflac and

lefeunge C1230 Halt Meid 17 Else maked [^eof 1375
Barbour Bruce ii. 330 God may rycht weill oui werdis dele

,

For multitud maiss na victory 1533 Elyot Cast Heltke
(^339) 54 The meate that shall make syckenesse, muste nat a
lyttell excede the exquisite measure 1565 Cooffr Thesaurus
s V Facers, Vse maketh a custome. 1573 Baret M 49
Old age maketh wrinckles X597 Bacon Couleis Good <$•

Evtli (Arb ) 154 The second blow makes the fiay, The
second word makes the bargaine 1630 B Jonson Neiu/nit
I {imt) A heavy purse makes a light heart 1655 Wood
Life 12 Oct. (O H S J I igg It made a great wonder, that a
maid should he m love with such a person as he 1662
Gerbier Principles 14 Too many Staires and back-Doores
makes Thieves and Wholes x66BR Husbandman's
Calling vi (1672) X76 Except infants that make work, he will
have all the rest do some work or other 1738 Swift Pol Con-
versat 39 One Fool makes many 2759 Brown Compl
Farmer or Dry weather makes plenty ofhoney 1791 Gentl
Mag 22/2 It makes very little difference, with which of the
acids the ether is composed X834 Brit tiusb. I, 56(11 K S )

A very common opinion among farmers, that ‘ high rents
make good farmeis ’.

f b. With it as obj To be the cause of the
fact stated or supposed. Ohs
c 1375 Cursor

M

18788 (Fairf) His kin ne wille he no3t for-
sake bot ifhai hit ham-seluen make \Coit bot it be thoru fiair

aun sake] 1562 Langl P, PI A x 55 In Monnes Bra^ n
he [sc Inwit] is Bremest, But jif blod hit make i37y

/bid B V 420, I nam nou^te shryuen some tyme but if

sekenesse it make Z393 /bid C xi 157 Man is semblable
in soule to god bote yf synne hit miUce. /bid xxr 326.

11. Gram, Of a woid* To ‘form’ (a certain case,

tense, etc) m a specified manner; to change into

(a specified form) when inflected [AfterL facere^
cxooo ./Elfric Gram vin (Z) 21 Seo forme declinatio..

maca^ hire genitiwm on ae x886 T Ln M Douse /nirad
Gotluc 167 VVahsja makes in the present 2 p[eison] s[ingu-
lar] wcihsets, .

12. To establish (a rule, ordinance)
;

to enact

(a law)
;
to impose (a rate) ; f to found, institute

(a religious order, etc )
c 1x24 O E Chron

,
an 963 (Laud MS ) He macode

l^ser twa abbotrice, an of muneca oSer of nunna a X225
Ancr, R 6 peos riwle is imaked nout of monnes fund-
leas, auh is of godes hestes c 1300 Havelok 31 Gode
lawes He dede maken, an ful wel holden a 1300 CursorM
11189 Ouer al he werld he mad statut c 1380 Wyclif Wks
(x88o) 2 Here ordris maad of synful men 1423 Rolls of
Parlt IV 257/2 To graunte, ordeyne, and mak by estatiit

1542 Udall Mrasm, Apoph 275 [They] made a lawe that
[etc ] 1568 Grafton Chron. II 517 Certeine ordmaunces,
made by the Maior and Aldermen of London 1765 Black-
stone Comm, I 11 142 la all tyiannica] aoveinments..
the right of both making and enforcing the Taws, is vested
in one and the same man ,x8^5 Stephen Comm, Laws Eng
II. 356 Poor rates made in respect of the premises. X875
Stubbs Const Hist (1896) II xvii 614 The theory tliat the
laws were made or enacted by the king with the consent of
the lords and at the petition of the commons x^/bEncycl
Laws Eng, VIII 70 A receiving order is ‘ made ’ on the day
It IS pronounced, not when it is drawn up

t b To arrange, fix tbe time and place for (a

match)
;
to institute (games). Obs,

a 1568 Asgham Scholem i[ (Arb.) 125 The games running,
wrestling, and shoting, that Achilles maketh in Homer, witli

the selfe same games that iEneas maketh m Virgil 1676
Lady Chaworth m 12^/* Rep, Hist MSS, Comm App v
32 They have made four matches to be run at Newmarket
X703 Land Cos No. 3905/4 There is a Cock-Match made
between the Counties of Surrey and Sussex. 1752 Ains-
worth Lat Eng Did s v. To make a match for fighting,

Certamen insiituere

13 Uses ansing from ellipsis of obj m the fac-

titive senses (brancli HI) a. To create by elec-

tion, appointment, or ordination; to appomt (an

officer), ordain (a priest, etc.).

1297 R. Glouc, (Rolls) 58 Voure kinges hii made jjo in J?is

kineaom 1340 Ayenb 42 Dmgnetes J^et me make]? be
chyezinge c 1400 /iuleSt Benet 145 The Method of make-
ing a Nunn, a x4oor-5oA lexander 3441 pe prouynce pijt is

m pes & princes ere maked- 1422 Rolls qf Parlt IV 176
Such officers, and all othre, be tnoad by advys X500-20
Dunbar Poems xiv 46 Sa monyjugeis and lordis now maid
of lait, 1552 Bk Com Prayer Ordination, The fourme
and mailer of makynge and consecratynge, Bishoppes,

Pnestes, and Deacons. 1585 Act 27 Ehs, c. 2 § r Pnestes,

which have bene made beyonde the Seas, by or according

to the Order of the Romishe Church 1641 Baker Chron
(x66o) 148 He [Rich. II] then made nine Knights, and
created four Earls, 176a Goldsm Cit, JV, Ixxiv, When the

Tartars make a Lama, their first care is to place him in a dark

corner of the temple, x8xo Wellington Let to LU Col
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Torrens in Gurw Des^ C1&38) VI 326,

1

have not the

power of making even a Corporal

b Naiit To promote in rank occas into a

particular ship
1795NLLSON 26Dec in Nicolas (1845III 123 Mylate

First-Lieutenant is now a Captain, made oy the Admiralty,

for the services of the Agamemnon 17^ Janc Austen
Lett (1884) I 190 Frank is made He was yesterdayraised

to the rank of Commander a 1817 — Persuas I 256 When
he came home from the Cape,—just made into the Grap*
pier 1833 Marriat P* Simple xxxvuij I had now served

my time as midshipman, and I thought that I had a better

ch'ince of being made in England than abroad 1867 Sriyth

Sailor's IVord bk
,

il/arflf, a professional term for having
obtained a commission, or being promoted

c gsn. To cause a person or persons to become
(what IS specified by the object).

To vtake/nends is first recoided in idiomatic phrases (see

Friend sh 6 b) in which the (presumably) oiiginal force of

the verb is obscured.

1594 Hooker EcgI Pol iii 1. § g If they be no Chris-

tians, how make they Christians [bj' baptism) ? X397 Shaks
2 Heiu I 1, 214 Get Posts, and Letteis, and make
Filends with speed x6xo B Jonson Alclu iii 11, There
you haue made a fneiid 1711 Addison Sped No 47 T 7
For these len Years successively he has not made less

than an Hundred April Fools 1730 Ozell Vertovs Rom
Rep I VI. 343 [He] made a great Number of Prisoners

1849 Macaulay Hist Eng vi II 97 He tiied to make
as few enemies as possible. 1859-60 J H Newman Hut
Sh (1873) 237 Hewas a man to make both friends

and enemies

td. To translate, ‘rendei*. Ohs, (Cf. mahe
English, 48.)
1539 More Byalogue lii Wks 233/2 The cleigie hath not

forboden the byble to bee made and readde in englishe 1613

Brinsley Pqs Parts (1669) 130 This word of, coming after

a verb, is made by a Preposition

e. To fix (a price) Now only Comtn
1567 Glide ^Godhe Ball ,

‘ TJu Wind ilawis canid \ The
theif Judas did greit trespas, That Christ foe siltier sauld :

Bot Preistis will tak, and his price mak, For les be mony
faiild 1753 Ainsworth Eng 'Lot Diet s v, To make a
price, Preiium ahem ret farere vel indicere 1895 A J
WILSON Gloss Tertns Stocl Exclt, Ta make a Pfice
A dealer is said to ' make a price ^ when he states the puce
at -which heispiepared to buy and the one at which he is

ready to sell a particular security

14 To prepare or piovide (a meal, feast) for

guests, to give (a dinner, etc.)* Obs exc. arch
c xooo Ags Gos^ Matt, xml 2 Heofona rice ys gelic ge

wuiden }>^m cyninge Jie maciide hys suna gyfata [gut fecit

impUasfiho sno] c 1205Lay 14425 peking makede ueorme,
swi{$e store [<;i275 feste] CX380 wyclif Sel Wks III

416 In his two feestis Jiat he maked by myracle, he fed |70

puple 1382 — Lake xiv 12 Whanne thou makist a mete,
ether souper <x 1400-50 Alexander 831 pou mas be sUke
a mangery& macchis changis 1483 Caxton G de la Tour
G vlij b, She made grete dyners to the poure peple a 1548
Hall Chron , Hen VIII21 So be made them a banket and
the! departed 1682, 18x4 [see Feast si 3] 1762 Gqldsm
Hash Wks (Globe) 525/1 People of fashion make public
breakfasts at the assembly-houses, to which they invite their

acquaintances, 1867 M Arnold Obermatm once more. He
nia!de a feast, drank fieice and fast, And crown'd his hair

with flowers.

16. To form by collection of individuals

+ a. To get together (a party, a force)
;
to muster

or raise (troops) Also to mefto a head see Head
sh 52 b. Obs,

13 CoerdeL 1251 The kyng comaundyd At London
to make a parlement. 1387 Trevisa Higden (Rolls) VII
XXX At Oxenforde he made a parlement a 1400-50 Alex
ander 2210 Alexander all a boute be ate, Makis foure
thousand with flanes & bowis c 1420 Lyog Assembly of
Gods 1055 He seyde pleynly he Vertu wold forsake. And
in Vyce hys quarell all hys power make 1470-85 Ma-
lory Arthur xxi xml 839 Wherfore Syi Mordred made a
parlemente and called the loides togyder. 1523 Ld Ber-
ners Frotss I xxviu 42 1 hese loides be tbei that may
make inoost men of warre in short space of any that I
know. 1594 Shaks Rich, HI, iv iv 449 The gieatest
strength and powei that he can make 1607— Cor v i 37
16x7 Moryson Jim iii, 266 The Sweitzers can make six
score thousand foote for the defence of their owne Country
1647 CoTiERCLL tr. Davila's Hist, Fr I. 50 The Duke of
Guise sent forth Jaques d’Aubon, and James Savoy .with
all the horse they could make a 17x5 Burnet Onm Time
(1724) I 407 Loid Danby saw his error, of neglecting the
leading men, and leckoning upon a majority, such as could
be made.

h. In parliamenlaiy phrase, To make, a House •

to ensure the presence of the number (now 40) of
members required for a legularly constituted sitting

of the House (of Commons) Also said of the
members Similarly, to make a quorum
1648 Dr Denton 7 Dec in F. P Verney Mem Verney

Family (1892-9) II 395 Most of the seemed members laym
Hell last night, and are now gone to the generall There is

scarce enough left free to make a house 1775 [see House
sb\ 4d]. 1B30 Examiner ^og/a Twice this week have
Ministers failed to make a House of Commons 1864 Spec-
tator 7 May 529 A Bill which . will before -dong interest
every taxpayer, was interrupted by mere official carelessnessw to 'making a House *. 1884 Manch Exam 15 May 5/4 A
House was made to-day promptly at a quarter-past Z2 o'clock

c. Sporting, To make a bag* to kill a number
of game on a shooting expedition. To make the
bag* said of the sportsman who contnbutes most
to the total of game killed

1863, i8tf7 [see Bags3 oJ 1889 CoinhdlMag XIII 200
Sir Allan is making the bag That is the third time he has
Wiped Sir Joseph's eye

d. Betting, To make a book ' lo airange a series

of bets lefernng to one and the same race or 'event

with odds calculated with a view to a probable

gam on the wJiole transaction

1828 Hood Miss Kilmansegg, Honeymoon, Of making a

book how he made a stir 18^6 ‘ Stonehenge ' Brit Rural
Sports II I xiii § 137 It doch not alviays happen that the

pel son laying the odds makes a book 1892 C/uselPs Sat
Jml 28 May 859/1 There certainly is a way of* making a

book ‘ by which the layer of odds must win

d^l6 To bring forth (fruit, blossom) ,
to have as

a product Obs
1375 Baruour Bruce v 9 The ti eis begouth toma Burgeonys

and brycht bhvmys alsua 1382 Wyclif blatt vii 17 So
euery good tree makith good fruytis c 1380 — Serm Sel

Wks. I 166 CX400 Apol Loll 4 *604 E G[rimstoneJ

D'AcosieCs Htsi Indies iv xxxii. 296 In new Spaine, there

are some vignes which beare grapes, and yet make no wine

b. To make water, furine faire de Teazi\ .

to urinate (See the sbs )

+17. Of a mother . To give birth to (young) Of

a father • To beget. Obs fSo F./aere,]

136* Langl P pi a X 164 pe cursede blod J>at Caym
hap I maket 1483 Caxton G de la Tour G viij b, This

good lady Rachel as she had made a child she forthwith

gaf thaukyngis ofit to god 1484— Fables ofyEsop 11, iv,

A soil e whiche wepte . for the grete payne that she felte by
cause she wold make her young pygges exsoo Melusine

102 She made a fayre child that was her second sonne

18. Used with const, of os 0/* (by extension of

the notion m sense i b), to designate the action

of causing what is denoted by the regimen of the

prep, to become what is denoted by the object of

the verb.

So in many phrases, as to make a business, praciite, h ode

of, to make an example, afoal of, to make an ass, a beast,

an exhibition, ofoneself , for illustration see the sbs

exvj^ Lamb, Hont 103 pa semne pet is ihaten

catio mace5 ofciistes leomaii heoranna leoman c izoo JTtees

4 I'^irtues 137 Ofhere wombe hie makieS here godd czzos
Lay 13674 Heo wulleS makien king of ane Peohte a 1300

Cursor M, 134x9 Vr drigbtm made pain of pair water win
Ibid 18790 pat we vr fa mak of vr fieind c 1330 Assuvtp
Vtrg 671 Ihesu enst Ofa wilde hounde hap made a lomb
iSaoTiNDALEf'raci# Frel Ciij, And thusofoneempyie was
madetwayne x563Foxe.<4 1711/1 Theiewas nomoie
behinde, to make a very Iphigeiiia of hei, but liei offciyng

vp vpon the aultar of the scaffolde »6io Shaks 'J'ewp i

11 loi, 169 161X CoTGR., Fatre csiat de to vse, 01 make
a practise of X667 Milion P L 1 255 The mind Can
make a Heav’n of Hell, a Hell of Heav’n 1686 Horni ck
Ci'ucif Jesus XIV. 331 Such a person must not make n trade

of repenting and sinning X707 Curios tn Hush 4 Card
JPref 5 The Heathens, who made Gods of the very Onions
that grew m their Gai dens. *759 Sternl Shandy II

11, 1 beg only you will make no strangers of yourselves.

x85g Tennyson Lancelot 4- Elaine 912 Such scivice have
ye done me, that I make My will of yours. 1889 T K,
Jerome Jhree Men m Boat 206 Moiitmoiency made an
awful ass of himself 1892 Mrs. H Ward D Grieve ii vii,

He was making a fiiend of her. 1894 Emily Lawi ESb Mael-
cho 1 11. 32 He was not going to malce a show of him&elf.

b. in indirect passive

1715 [see Fool sh ^ 3] 174a Richardson Pamela III. 92
I will attend you, altho’ I doubt I am to be made a Shew
of 1766 Goldsm Vtc W xxxi, She was now made an
honest woman of, 1803 Ptc Ntc No. 4 (x8o6) I X40 They
must be made an example of

e With idiomatic of it

x66o Ingelo Benhv, 4 Ur 1 (1682) 55 They weie going to

make a Day of it in Sports and Mu&ick upon the Water
X752 Ainsworth Eng -Lat Diet, s. v

,
You have made a

good day’s work of it 1789 Ciiarlottf Smith EiheUnde
(x6z4) III z62 a bad history, a bad history, I am afraid,

that young man has made of it. z8oq Malkin Gil Bias
IV vi r 8 He IS going to make a night of it Ibid x x
F 12, I made but one nap of it all night 1844
Mari, Chwz v, I always supposed thacMi^ Lupin and you
would make a match of it X855 Costello Screen 90,
made a clean breast of it to Desiree 1856 Whyte Mel-
ville Kate Cov vi, I had a great mind to make a bolt of
It and run up-staurs.

d To make i^tiuch, little, something, nothing,

etc.) of to derive (much or little) advantage from

,

to turn to (much or little) account
To make the best, the most of see Best sh

,

Most sh,

1643 Comm Gen xxxii X2 A flye can make little of
a flower ; but a bee will not off, till he hath the sweet thyme
out of It 1687 A Lovell tr Thevenot's Trav i, 229 '1 hey
Boarded her again the third time, but could make nothing
on'L X707 Curios tn Hush 4* Gard, 202, 1 set about the
work .resolv’d lo he certain whether I could make any-
thing of it or not *732 Ld Tyrawly in Buccleuch MSS
(Hist. MSS Comm) I 381 Unless you have two Moletta-
men you won’t be able to make anything at all of her [jc,

a boat], with any hands you’ll get 1870 Roclrs Hist.
Gleccnmgs Ser, ii 246 Calumny made something of his re-

lations with William looke 1884 W. C. Smith Ktldrostan
59 They hold the place which once the chieftain held, And
what have they made of it ?

e. To make a hash, mess, muddle of to fail

giossly m, bungle (a business) See the sbs
f. To make , of to do . . with. Sc [Cf. F.

* qu’avez-vous fait de, ’

]

X824 Miss Ferkier ixxiii, It was inconceivable, too,
what he made of himself all day

*** To frame in thought or representation

19. To form within the mind
, to give conceptual

existence to. a. To entertain (doubt, sciuple,
question, etc )

in the mind
; to formulate mentally

.

to form (a judgement).
To make comcteuce see Conscience ix To make a,

d^erencei see Differbnce jA 5

X37S Barbour Bruce i 249 Than mayss clerkis questioun,

That [etc] *1425 Cursor 23846 (Inn) Fiom lut

may we no way scape for no wile pat we con make 1565

Cooper Thesaurus s v Faccre, Controuersiam, to propose

as doubtful 1 to make doubt of i583“*875 [see Quesx ion

sb 5] XS86-187S [see Douur ^ 4aJ 1661 Boyli SirU of

Script (167 s) 228
'1 hemore scruple I would make torob them

1700 Berkeley Ih Vision § 3 The estimate we make of the

distance of objects 17a* Perry Daggenh Preach 4 Per-

sons, who may be able to make a Judgment of the Truth of

what I relate 1844 Fraser's Mag XXX 98/1 ,

1

make no

doubt every one has piactised similai stratagems 1870

Lowell Study Wind 229 'Ihe judgement of him [ChauLtiJ

i -which we make from his works i885“94 P’ Bridles A# 4"

Psyche May xiii, She made no wondei how the wonder was

b. To make {g/eat, etc ) account, count, \ es-

teem, + esiunatton, +? eckoning, \ 1 egard, ^stoi e of

to have a high opinion of, set stoie by (Cliielly

obs, or arch )

1393, etc. (see Account la] 1484, etc ['•ee Count *

5]. 1539 Cromwell in Meiriman Life 4 Lett (1902) U.

244 His Maiaste wold neither make store of them ne bestowe

a two penys for their conveyance liithcr i57^ i'l emin<>

Panopl Epist 95 ,

1

would haue you make ful reckoning of

al my counsel c 1586 C’ti.ss Pemdroke Ps cxix 11, Such
icgaid of thee I make, For feaie of thee iny flesh doth

quake 1605 Bacon Adv Lcatn, n xv ^ 2, I make no
inoie estimation of repeating a nuinhei of names or words

upon once healing than [etc J 165* J Wright tr Camus
Nat Pai adOA xi 308 The same cause made Amiclea dis

dam the esteem which I.iante made of hcj 1654-66 Lari
Orrery Pm then, (1676) 508 You will dcmonsti.Ttf how
little esteem you make of a Wife 1877 SiuRoroN Serin

XXIII 40a What fools we were to make such count of

momentary, transient plcasiiics • 1884 Mrs (Jiipiiant Sn
Tom II vii XI4 A poor girl unnoticed, made no more
account of than the chair upon which she sat

0. To recognize in classification (a ceitain miin-

bei of kinds, species, etc.)

1562 WinJet Tt actatesyiVs 1888 I 12 Ihe wickit

dum pastoui, of the quhilk we ni.ik iluc kyndis. 16x7

Moryson

/

ri» i 90 It .aboundcili with sen buds, uhetcof
the Venetian wi Iters make two bundled kinds xdzx Bur-
ion Anat Mcl i 11 i 11 (1676) 26/2 Oiu bchool-mcn
make nine kinds of bad Sjniits 1678 Cudwokiii Jntt.ll

hyst 37 Anaxagoias made Bony and Fleshy Atoms,
which he supposed to exist alwaies ininuitably tlic same

d. legal To foimulate, set out (a case, title)

1883 Co Iton III Law Rep
, Si

Proh Div 25 It would he

bcltci foi the party alleging undue influence to shew witii

icason.ible parlicuLinty the nature of tlie cTse lie intends 10

make xSgx Law Rep , Weekly Notes 77/a The new tins

lees were clierefoie valtdly appointed, and could make a

good title

20 Used with const, of (cf. i8, of which this

may be viewed as a figiu alive application). To
Iegard (what is denoted by the regimen of the

prep.) as being (what the object of the verb de-

notes) , to arrive at (a particular amount or quan-

tity) as the result of calculation or estimation;

to assign (a meaning) to a statement, expression,

representation, etc., or (a cause, motive, or reason)

for actions or phenomena Often witli mterrog.

or indef pronoun as obj.

For to make head or tail (also top or tail) of, to make
sense of, see the sbs.

153X Tindall i John v (1538) 59 b, Yf thou burnest
bloude and fat together to please God, what other thynge
doest thou make of God, than one tliat had lust to smell 10

burnt flotesse? 1565 Randolph in Ellis Ortg Lett btr r

II 203 Suspicious men, or suche as are geven of all thyngs
to mayke the worst 1609 Holland Amm Mar,eU jj6,
I wote not wel what to make of this the text I suspect be
faultie «xz654 Selden Table-

1

(Arb ) 20 When it comes
among the Common People, Lord, what Gear do they make
of it* 1776 C Lle in Sparks Corr Amer Rez* (1853) I

157 ,

1

know not what to make of this .Tpathy on so inijiorlAfit
a subject *833 D Macmili an in Li/i 11, (1882) 16 He has
gone to Edinburgh now I don’t know what to make of
mm x86z Dickens Expect xviv, What do >ou nuikc
of four times five ? 1887 L Carroll Game o/Logte 1 § i

10 Wlnt would you make of such a Proposition" as * I he
Cake you have given me is nice ’ V Is it P.u ticular 01 Uni-
versal If

21 To make (much, little, nothing, etc ) of*, tt>

have a (high, low, etc ) opiiuoii of; to value at a
(high, low, etc.) rate ; to treat with (much, no, ctc.j

consideration Jo make much of often, to treat

with marked courtesy and show of affection
,
also

in indirect passive. To make vothitig of (doing
something) . to find no difficulty 111 or fed no
sciuples at (cf. 51 c)
To make light of,\io makt sltg/ii of sec Lioiir aP tjd

{6), Slight
a 1300 CursorM 23860 (juen noghl cs mad ofensts word

CX30S 6 i Dunstan 46 in E E P (1862) 35 A gret ordey-
nour he was And makede moche of godc rcule. X470'85

Arthur xviii 365 The more she made of tnm,
the more was his payne c 1500 Melusine 30a Whan geffray
with the grete toth herd that the geaunt made so 1\ tel of
hym A Hall Chi on., Edw. /Kaao She had nothyiig
more to be beloved, nolhyng more dcrer,nor nolhyngetobe
made more of, x6xp Shaks, Temp, l li. 333 x6xa Siislton
Don Quix IV 1 (1620) 282, X was one of the most made of^d chenshed daughters that euer father brought vn. i6n
Bacon Hen VII (ed Lumby) 40 He was very honourably
entertained, and extremely much made on by the Pope.
171X Addison Sped, No. 57 r 2 She talks of Hounds and
Horses, and makes nothing of leaping over a Six-bar Gate.
i8z3 Byron Juan x Ivi, Whate’er the cause, the church
made little of it 1838 Lytton Alice ii 11, No queen could
be more made of. 1888 W. J. Knox Little Child of
SiaJfertoH l 12 The child was petted and made inu^ o£



MAKE. MAKE,
b. intr To make of: + {a) To esteem (well or

ill)
, to treat as if Obs (b) To value highly

,

to treat with great coiisideialion , ^to make imich

of^ also 111 indirect passive Obs exc dial

137s Barbour Britce xvi 592 The king aucht weill to raa Of
^o\v c X449 PccocK Repr 1 xiii 6g I hou^ the oold lawe was
good to the kepers Iherof, ^it was not so good as thei maden
theiof a 1529 Skelton Magtiyf 174, I am Lyberte, made
of in euery naaon a 1333 Ld Berners Gold Bk M
AunU (1546) KKj b, And that that some setteth littell by,
other make of a Latter Extun A (1547)
22 b, It was an abhomynable shame vnto hym to make no
better of the eteinall wordt of God, than of his slenderlye
conceyued fantasye i6oi Dent Pathw Heaven 77 An
. . Hawke, which a man holdeth upon his fist, stroketh
her, maketh of her 1607 Shaks Cor iv v 203 1631
Celesixna (1894) 142 You make of me, as if I had been
borne but yesteiday 1723 Ramsay Gentle Sheph 1 11, Their
greatest wish, Is to be made of, and obtain a kiss a 1823
Forby Voc E» Anglia s v. To make on, to caress, to dis-

tinguish by particular attention 1828 Mrs Carlyle 20

Aug in New Lett (1903) I 29 Everyone heie is trying to

make my stay agreeable to me ' Indeed, I have not been so

made of since very long ago
22 NanL To descry or discern as from the top

of a mast or tower
,
to come in sight of

;
= make

out (91 1) t To make (an object) for • to discern

It to be (something) t Also to make to he

c 1363 Sparke m Hakluyt's Voy (1589) 536 Wee had sight

of an Island, which we made to be lamaic'i c x6oo Nor-
DEN Spec Brtt

,
Cornw fi728) 96 A place whence they

discouer ships at sea which they call makinge a sayle

1628 Digby yoy Medti (t868) 4 Which afteiwardes wee
made to be a small Frenchman Ibid 33, I descryed a
sayle which I made for a sattie 1666 Pefys Diary 3 June,
At his coming into port, he could make another ship of
the King’s coming in. 1669 Sturmy Martnet^s Mag To
Rdr

,
1 he Lizard being the first Land made at their return

home Ibid iv 1. 139 [He] at last made the Coasts of Bra-
silia X708 Loitd, Gaz No 4422/7 It was thought proper
that this Ship should go down to make them perfectly 17x2
W Rogers Voy (1718] 292, I order'd the pinnace to be
maim’d and arm’d, and sent her away to make what she was
1723 De Foe Voy round World (1840) 7 We made the
Coast of Galway, in Ireland, the loth 1760 C Johnston
C/tryval (1822) II 250 The man at the masthead had made
the land 1833 Marryat/* Simple li, We made Barbadoes
without any further adventure, and were about ten miles off

the bay 1840R H Dana Bef, Mast xxxii 124 Ifwe could
make land, we should know where we were x8go * R
Boldrewood* Col Rejbimer (1891) 171 Poor Grant made
the light, sometime after nightfall.

**** Said of constituent parts or matenal.

23. To amount to Also, of the latest item in

an enumeration, to bring up the sum to (a certain

amount),
a X225 Aner R 96 (Coipus MS ) preo halpenes makeS a

pent c X386 Chaucer Pa> son's T, p 288 The proverbe seith

that maiwc smale mali.cn a greet c 1400 Maundev (Roxb )

XX go Of whilke mynutes LX make/ a degre. 1543
Rates o/Custonie Ho d iij b. One Flemisshe elle makithe
ill quarters of a yarde englisshe 1389 Puttenham Eng
Poeste n. x[i ] [Arb ) 99 These ten litle meeters make but

one Exameter at length 2396 Shaks i Hen IV^ iv 11 6
This Bottle makes an Angell. x6ox ? Marston Pasquil <$•

Kath 1 66 Many a small make a great x^2 Villiers
(Dk. Buckhm ) Rehearial iii, 1, (Arb ) 69 Nine Taylors make
but one man lyaa De Foe Mem Cavalier (1840) 3s AU
which did not make thirty thousand men 1825 New
Monthly Mag XIV 330 How many birds would this

make m the course of the day? 1875 J. Southward Diet
Typogr s v ,

In casting off copy oi matter it is said that it

‘ makes ’ so much—a galley, a stickful, &c —that is occupies

so much space X892 Sat Rev 12 Nov 562/1 Twice one

makes two 1897 Fl Marryat Blood Vampire iv, ’E’s a
regular business man and knows ’ow many beans make five '

24: Of an adjunct or feature . To be sufficient to

constitute; to be the essential critenon of In

proveibial or quasi-proveibial uses, mamly in

negative contexts.

X340 Ayenb 165 pe clopinge ne makep na^t |xine monek,

ne pe aimes )?ane kny5t C1430 Freemasonoy 726 Gode
maners niaken a man 1346 Heywood Prov (1867) 57
One swalowe maketh not sommer x6xxCotgr s v Moine^

The Cowle makes not the Monke 1649 Lovelace Poems
(1864) 1 19 Stone walls doe not a prison make, Nor iron

bars a cage 1734 Pope Ess Man iv 203 Worth makes the

man, and want of it, the fellow 1859 Tennyson Guinevere

479 And courtliness, and the desiie of fame, And love of

tiiith, and all that makes a man 1861 Temple Bar III 236

A long beaid does not make a philosopher 1893 National
ObseiTcr 7 Oct 531/2 One actress does not make a play

26 To amount to, count as, avail, signify (much,

little, nothing, etc) m relation to the question

under consideration (Cf. 74.) Const for^to Now
raic To make no matter (somewhat archP} to

make no difference, not to matter. + What maketh

mailer htU that ?« * What hinders that . .
?

'

1436 Sir G Have Law Arms (S T S.l 2B3 And snppos

sum ignoraunt men wald say gold is metall and na coloure,

that makis nocht 1478 W Paston in P* Lett III 237,

I beseche yow to sende me a hose clothe, . how corse so

ever it be it makyth no matyr. xS3S Stewart Cron, Scot

II 383 Qiiliat makis that to the? 1549 Latimer Serm,

Plonghers fArb ) 18 In deede it toucheth not monkerie, nor

maketh any thyng at all foi any such matter 1563 Man
Muscnlns' Commonpl 284 Wh.it maketh matter but that the

Jewe, which is so often washed in the lawe, might be washed

agayne if he come to Christ’ 1:574 Whitgift Del Answ
11. X06 Those things which .make something^ to exhoit vnto

a better life iw Shaks Ant 1,5 Cl, 11 vi 126,^ I thinke

tlio policy of that purpose, made more in the Marriage, than

the loue of the parties x6ix Bible Transl Pref T 3 The
course wluch he intended made much for the glory of God

1631 Gouge Gods Arrows nr. § 9 202 Circumstances make
much to the goodnesse or badnesse of an action. X697 C*
Leslie Snake m Grass (ed 2) 299 That he was a Loose
Man, &c which makes nothing to the business. 1728
Ramsay Last Sp Miser x\iy, Away his wretched spirit

flew, It maksnae wheie X768 Sterne Sent Jonm {1778)
H 70 {Passiori') By what magic he could [etc] makes
nothing in tnis account 1768 Ross Helenore (1789) 85
Maksna, quo she, gin I my hazard tak 1808-80 Jamieson
s v Mak^ It makes na^ it does not signify, it is of no conse-
quence, sometimes as one word, maksna 1862 Irench
Mirac xxxni 456 It makes something for the current
opinion that Nathanael isBaitholomew thus to find him
named m the midst of some of the very chiefest Apostles

t b. Of arguments or evidence To avail (much,
little, etc ) for, against (an opinion or a disputant).
xS7p '^xsus.'&Hesktn^ ParL 333 These, sentences, make

nothing for him, but much against him <2x649 Charles 1

Wks, 177, I believe this argument makes little for you
x66o tr Amyraldns' 1 real. Religions \\\ n 331 1hat makes
nothing against us. 1690 LockeHum Und, i 111 § 3 Wks.
1727 1 13 But this makes nothing for Innate Characters on
the Mind
26 To count as, have the position of, * form *,

be (a part or unit m an aggregate, a particular

member m an ordinal senes). To make one {pf^ •

often, to take pait in a combmed action, be present

at a meeting, etc.
;

also, to assimilate oneself to

the company one joms
*375 Barbour Bruce xi 340 He said, the rerward he vald

ma 1^23 Fitzherb Husk § 120 Whan these three be
mette, if ye hadde a potycarye to make the fourthe [etc ]

1542 Udall Erasm Apoph 86 He would not refuse to
make one at a mannes table X634 Ford P Warbeck ii iii,

There have been Irish hubbubs, when I have made one too

1658 Jer Taylor Let 111 z.2tk Rep, Hist MSS Comm,
App V 5 Her duty to you does apparently make a veiy
great part of her religion to God 17x1 Budgell Sped,
No 77 P 5, I always make one of the Company I am in.

1826 Kirby & Sf Eniomol III xxxiv 485 It is marked
out into three triangles, the postnasus making a fourth
1830 Dickens Dav Copp xx. It would be worth a journey
to see that sort of people together, and to make one of ’em.
X869 Freeman Norm Conq (1876) III. xu. 179 To make
one of the illustrious gathering. xBga Comh Mag Dec.
566, 1 was number thirteen, and you came m and made the
fourteenth.

27. To be the matenal or components of, to be
made or converted into

,
to serve for

1620-35 I '}ow&sSione‘-Heug{;v]2^j^3 The Stones making
the Portico within x66x Style of Script (1675) 53
Where theie's nothing but choice flowers, . they will make
a good posie 1699 T Brown m R L’Estrange Eiasm
Collog 20 She was fit to have made a Spouse for Jupiter
himself X703 Moxon Mech, Exerc X14 Pieces that are in-

tended to make the Frames for small Pictures. 17x2 Addi-
son Sped No. 414 F 4 Fields of Corn make a pleasant Pro-
spect 1724 Swift Stella’s Birthday, Merry folks, who want
by chance A pair to make a country dance 1768 Goldsm.
Good-n Man i (end), I am told he makes a very handsome
corpse and becomes his coffin prodigiously 1797 Encycl
Brit (ed, 3I VIII 485/2 Such as are kept to make red
herrings are washed in great vats in fresh water 1838
Lytton Leila iii 111, One of the vaults which made the
mighty cemetery of the Monarchs of Gtanada 1887 A
Birhell Obiter Dicta Ser. 11. 70 Pool authors with their

ockets full of the bad eggs that should ha\e made their
reakfasts X890 *R Boldrewood' Col Rejbrmer {iZgi)

94 He’s steady enough to make a wheeler in a coach, i^o
Standard 5 Nov 5/1 [He] had much to say that will make
unpleasant reading for the Liberal wirepulleis.

b To admit of being made into

e X420 Palladius on Hush iv 457 The gouide is good this

citur nygh to sowe, Whos vynes brent raaath askes for hem
sete XS77 B Googe Heresbachls Hush in (1586) 15a
Neither is their a beast that makes more dishes 1592
Kyd sp Trag, in vi 6g Doost thou think to hue till his

olde doublet will make thee a new trusse? 1598 Shaks
Merry JV, j 111 18 An old Cloake makes a new lerkin x6os

xst Pi Jeronimo iii t 43 My hose will scarse make thee a
standing coller 1646 Sir T Browne Pseud ii v 87

A pint of salt of tartar, exposed unto a moist aire, will

make far more liquor then the foimer measure will contain,

1787 Beckford Lett fr Italy (1805) I 365 They [fiogs]

make a good soup, and not a bad fricassde

28 Of persons To become by development or

tiaining. Also, with obj, a sb qualified Psj good^

had, or other adj of praise or the contrary To
perform (well, ill, etc ) the part or function of,

137a Middelmore in Ellis Ong Lett, Ser ir III 8,

I think he [the Duke of Anjou] will make as rare a prince

as any is in Chnstendome 1391 Shaks i Hen, VI iv vii,

44 Doubtlesse he would haue made a noble Knight 1677
Miege Eng -Pr. Diet s v ,

These men might make good
Soldiers if they were well disciplined X726-7 Pope Th
var, Snbj in Swiffs Wks. (175*) V 262 For a King to

make an amiable character, he needs only to be a man of

common honesty, well advised. 1736 Berkeley Disc to

Magistr Wks III 412 The young rake makes an old

infidel. 1828 Examiner 244/1 Mr Kean, jmi will never

make so great an actor as his father 1844 H Stephens
Bk ofFarm II. 89 The shepherd knowing the flock makes
their best drover 1870 E Peacock RalfSkirl III 25 As
the times then went, Mr Earl made a very fair pastor

1883 J Payn Luck of Darrells I. viu. 125 She will make
him a good wife

***** To gain, acquire

29,

To gain, acquire, or earn (money, reputation,

etc ) by labour, business, or the like Const, of,

out of, Phr f to make {mis') advantage (see Ad-

vantage sb 5 b), increment of, to make a {or one*s)

fortune (see Fortune sb, 6) ;
to make capital out of

(see Capital sb, 3d), to make a living{pQt Living

vhlsb ^\tQmakecinavttifor<mt%iif), SeeNAHEJ^.

c X313 Shoreham 111. 294 In londe suche his many a hef
pat y-now hym make}). 1382 Wyclif Jer xxxu. 20 Thoii
madist to thee a name. 1472 Paston Lett. Ill 71 ,

1

truste
be Ester to make of money at the leest ] marke 1546
0 Johnson in Ellis Lett Sei ii II 175 Besides llie

moiiney that I shal make of the said wares. 1383 Stocker
Civ IVarres Lowe C 11 64 [They] furnished him with all

the moneythey wei e able to make 1388 Parke ti Mendoza's
Hist China 45 7 hen may the husband aftei waides sell Ins
wife for a slave, and make money of hei for the dowiie he
gaue her X604 Shaks 0th 1 111. 361 1632 Lithcow
Trav I 64 This little He maketh yearely onely of Currants
160000 Chickins [=sequins] 1632 Sherwood, To make
money of, vendre, 1706 E Ward Wooden World Diss
(1708) Advt ,

Making a Profit at the Expence of other Men
x82x Byron Juan 111 Ixxxv, His muse made increment of
anything, From the high lyric down to the low rational

1823 T Badcock Dom Amusem 28 Moie than he could
probably hope to make by any transaction m the Alley
1840 Macaulay Ess , Clive (1887) 555 A great quantity of
wealth IS made by English functionaries in India , . and
what IS made is slowly, hardly, and honestly earned.
1842 Borrow Bible in Spam xiii (Pelh Libr ) 97 [They]
had buned a great booty which they had made in Poi tugal.

1863 Rev CXVII 417 The men complain that without
it [ri: blasting] they cannot * make wages \ X887 Rusktn
Prseiemta II 332 [He] would often, for the mere pleasure of
playing a tnck, lose a customer without making a penny
by him. 1889 T Gift Notfor the Nighi-Ume 83,

1

made
a name as a successful artist 1893 Bookman Oct 16/2 ,

1

know several gentlemen m Pans who make a very good
living by hawking these nightingales round the cafes

b. slang and dial. To steal

a X700 B E Did Cant Ci ew, Made, Stolen I Made
this Knife at a heaiy I stole it cleaverly 1740 Dyche &
Pardon Did , Make also to steal or convey privately
away 1863 Daily Tel, 27 Oct 5/1 ‘The same day , he
continued, ‘we only made [i e stole] a leg of pork from 12,

Harrow-road ' [etc ]. x866 Mansfield Sch Life (1870) 46
In the matter of certain articles supplied by the College
[Winchester], we used to put a liberal interpretation on the
eighth commandment and it was considered fair ‘ to make

’

(j. e take) them if ydU could. i88r Leicestersh Gloss

e. To fetch (a certain price)

1868 J711I R Agrtc Soc Ser ir IV ii 289 One [bullock]
made 60^. in a Woburn auction 1896 Athenaeum No

3569 382/1 Matthew’s Bible, 1537, made 11/ ifj

30. Cards To wm or ‘ take
'
(a tnck)

;
to play to

advantage (a certain card). Also inir, of a caid ,

to take a tnck
1608 L Machin Dumb Knight ve H 4 You are a double

game, and I am no lesse, theres an hundred, & all cards
made but one kuaue 1742 Hoyle Whist 39 In die third

round you make your Queen Ibid, 50 You probably make
two Tricks m it by this Method of Play, 1876 *Capt
Crawley ’ Card Playeri Man 61 If your partner hold the
ace and another, you have a good chance of making the
entile suit. 1878 H H Gibbs Ombre 24 He will endeavoui
to make one trick only. 1879 Cavendish Cai d Es%

,

etc
160 His partner has his last trump drawn, and the ace
and king of diamonds make. Ibid, 197 The fourth hand
made the king

b. Various uses m games : To secure (a certain

score)
;
to score (a point in the game)

,
to perfoim

(a particular strok^ successfully.

x68o Cotton CoinPl, Gamester (ed 2) 78 You may make
Pairs, Sequences, Flush, Fifteens, Pan-Royals, [etc.] Ibid,

89 If one and thirty be not made, then he that play'd last

and is nearest one and thirty without making out, must
set up one 1825 Hone Every day Bk 1 868 Give him
a foot of wall, and he was sure to make the ball X849
Cheauheris Inform People II 652/1 The game is deter-

mined by the number of runs made m two innings by
each player 1857 Hughes Tom Brovm ii viii, John-
son’s batting [is] worthy of the occasion He makes liere

a two, and there a one, managing to keep the ball to him
self 1873 Bennett & ^ Cavendish ’ Billiards 339 To make
the hazard, play at the shoulder of the pocket 1874 J D
Heath Croquet Player 53 It being much easier to roll up
to and make the peg, than to get into position fora hoop,
from a lon^ distance. xSgo Field 31 May 784/3 He made
ten fours, six threes, and two twos.

31. To gam, * put on ’ (weight). Also of a tree,

to produce a growth of (timber) To make water
(Naut ) to talce in water by a leak • see Water sb,

183a Withers in Planting (L U K ) vxi 78 note. The
manured tree made one toot one third of timber in each
year 1846 Jrnl R Agrtc, Soc VII. 11 393 Two of them
made twenty stones each in sixteen weeks

n. To subject to opeiation
,
to elaborate

;
to

put m order.

t32 To handle, manage, use (OE only), to

treat, deal with in a paiticular way Obs
cxooo ^LrRic Gen, iv 21 lubal, waes faeder baera k®

organan macodun [Vulg canentium cithara ei organo]
c X17SLamb Horn 121 pet folc pe hine pus makede knewede
to foren him on bismer CX230 Gen ^ Ex 2515 Hise liche

was spice-like maked. And longe egipte like waked

1 33 To bring to a specified condition, reduce to

Phr. to make to death ; to make away (see 84 a-c),

make out of the way, make tience^rsyskt away
with. Obs
^1x73 Lamb Horn 85 Hwense we babbeS imaked pene

licome to per saule bihoue c X220 Bestiary 154 Redi to

deien er to ded maken 1390 Gower Ciw*/

1

isWhanthei
to Chilke astat ben made a X400-50A lexander2741 pare mas
jjou k© to malicole X330 Palsgr. 631/1 ,

1

make to the bowe,
as we make a yonge persone to our mynde X533 Cover-
dale 2 Chron xxxiv 4 Molten ymages brake he in peces

and made them to dust xssx Robinson tr More's utop
II vii (1895) 230 If they should hastiely put them to death,

and make them out of the waye X603 B Jonson Sejanus
II II, It is as daungerous to make them hence, If nothing

but their birth be their offence X603 — Voipone iv v,

Haue they made yon to this 1 1692 R. L'Estrange Jose-



HAKE. UAEE.

jihus^ Antiq xn \v (1733) 325 [He] told him that that

Man must he made out of the way

34 +a. refl. To set oneself, get ready {to do

something) ,
to preparefor Obs (Chiefly Sc )

X3ea Langl PI A, vrr 103 Vche mon in his maner

made him to done 1375 Barbour Bruce xn 252 Thai

Mais thame to iicht. 1390 Gower Coj^ I 188 And to the

bed with that he yede And made him there forto seche.

^1470 Henry Wallace 846 The Irland folk than maid

thaim for the flycht. 1300-20 Dunbar Poems liii 46 lo the

danceing soiin he him maid» iS3S Coverdale Pc
[cxx.] 7, I laboured for peace, but when I spake therof,

they made them to battayL — Ezeh xx B Then I made
me to poure my mdignacion ouer them, a ts/a Knox /Jtsl,

Ref Wks. 1846 1 . J7S Whill the portar maid him for de-

fence, his head was brokin 1630 Rutherford Leif (i86a)

I 64 Christ is putting on His clothes and making Him, like

an illhandled stranger, to go to other lands.

b. To attempt or * offer * (to do something)

1880 Antrim ^ Do^vn Gloss sv, He made to strike

me i8to Universal Rev Oct 256 The beauty of this

blossom drew the man's soul, and he made to pluck Jt. jooo

S. Phillips Paolo !§ Franc 11 ii dtr^^ He makes
to follow, then stops 190* Daily Chron 25 Aug 9/3 He
got very excited, and made to catch hold of her dress

35. With ellipsis of verb of motion : To prepare

to go ; to proceed in a certain direction, i* a.

1333 Coverdale x Scan xvii 41 The Philistyne wente forth,

and made him to Dauid — Nahnvt 11. 3 His charettes

are as fyre, when he maketh him fcrwarde 263a Lrraaow
Trnv, VI a6i At the breach of day, we sixe made vs for

the moiintaine

b intr, for 7'^.,\vith adv or advb phr. (Often,

fo make towards—.)
See also make away^ make

forth^ etc.

1488 [see make over, gie] 1542 [see make 81]

»SS8 [see make out, gim] 1570 Saiir Poems Reform xn

174 Mak of the towne. 1373 Bid xln 16 Thir twa vnto

Sanctandrois maid 1586-93 Marlowe Dido i 11, There isa
place, Hesperia Thither madewe Hovslu Philos in

Kyd's Wks, (iQoi) 242 But making neerer to his Fathei, he
whjspied to him [etc ]. i6ix Bible Acts xxvii 40 They
made toward shore 1639 Fuller IFay-ii xxviii (1647)

80 Hence Conrade made forward to Iconium 1643 R Bail-

lie Lett, iS" jrfds (Bannatyne Club) II 305 Our army . is

in good case. They are now malcing over the Severne 1694

Land. Gaz No, 2961/1 The Weymouth left the rest of

the homeward bound Fleet . off the Lizard, making up
the Channel 1760-72 H Brooke oJQual (1B09) II.

93 Let us make home the best we can 1790 Beatsom Nav
^ MiUt Mem, II 194 Notwithstanding that the ship of

the hue and the frigate were now within a league of him,

and making to his assistance. x8xa Capt Hillyar in

.S.ii:rtw«w;-Tx8i3) 18 Jan 43/a Twelve , were thrown over-

hoard when making from us 1840 Dickens Barn Rndge
lix, He .. made straight towards a distant light 1878 W.
Black Green Past xliv, 336 We see an immense flock of

geese making up the stream X883 Stevenson Treas hi,
111 XIV 1x2, 1 made steadily but slowly towards them.

36. To prepare (a bed) for sleeping in.

[Cf G eiH hett macheu^ F fatre un hi. In this use the

vb had originally the sense of branch I, as the sb meant
not a permanent article of furniture, but a prepaied place

for repose, which does not exist until ^nade .]

C12904S Brendam2Z\nS Eng Leg 1 223 Beddesjjorweie
al 3are ymaked er here soper were ido c 1300 HaveloL 658
Hwan he hauede eten, and was fed. Grim dede maken a ful

fayr bed c 1383 Chaucer L, G W Frol 205, 1 bad men
shulde my couche make 4x440 York Myst, xlvin 298
brought me of he beste, And made my bedde full esyly
X330 Falsgr 6x7/2 Make your bedde a dayes or you go out
of your chamber. 1730 J, Ray Rebell, (1758) 145 After I

was gone the Chambermaid went to make my Bed 1784
Abigail Adams Lett, (1848) 157 Not one of us could make
her own bed, put on or take off her shoes, or even lift a
finger 1889 Mrs E Landing a Prize 111 iv 78
She knows how to make a bed and cook a dinner

37. To shut, close, bar (a door) Wow arch,

and dial

c 1290 Bekei 2062 in 3*. Eng, Leg I. 165 Some wolden
makien Jie doren J)0 heo hat folk i-seige 1390 Shaks. Com
Err III 1, 93 Why at this time the doors ate made against

you 1600 — A K L IV. 1 162 Make the doores vpon a
womans wit, and it will out at the casement 16x3 Cuaiv
MAN Rev, Bnssy D'^Amboxs Flays 187^ 11 175 All dorcs aie

sure made. xSax HindeJ Bruen Ixui 210 Leaving neither

Cooke nor Butler behinde him, nor any of his servants, but
two or three to make the doores, and tend the house X87X

R. Ellis tr. Catuliusxxxix, 5 See no jealousymake the gate

agamst me.

38. In Ibe phrase io make hay^ primarily used

in sense 2 ,
but also appljed spec to that part of

the operation which consists in turning over and
exposing to the snn the grass after it i& mown,
(See Hay sb,^ 3 for the phrase and its uses)
Hence by extension, to subject (certain kinds of
crops) to this treatment. Also ioxpassive
X5a3 Fitzherbert Hitsb § 25 Good teddynge is the chiefe

poynte to make good hey 1346, 1673, 1703 [see Hay sb ^ 3]
1707-12 Mortimer Ensb (1721) I 35 They seldom have
weather good enough to m^e the last Crop well 1778
[W. Marshall] Minnies Agric, 26 July 1773 Perhaps, hay
makes faster in heaps than is generally imagined a 1825
Forby Voc E Angha s.v. Maket sb. We talk of
ing the crop of peas Indeed, every crop, howsoever
severed from the soil, and left upon it to dry, is said to be
7nade when it is in a fit state to be carried 1847 fml R
Agric Soc VIII II 300 If It IS not made too much, it will
be pretty good hay. 186a Ibid XXIII, 63 The swampy
meadows aie chiefly * made ’ m that month 1863 Ibid,
Ser 11 1 II. 248 The straw must be carefully * made'. x^2
Field 19 Mar. 424/2 The man who expects one variety of
. .corn, to * make *—z e

,
to get fit for stackuig exactly as

another would, will be rewarded by a ‘ nek afire *.

64

f 39 To prepare (fish) for the maiket, by curing

or packing. Obs,

1353 Sc Acts Mary (1814) II 498/1 The haill burrowis of

the west cuntne hes resortit to the fisching of Loch
Fyne . for making of hering certaine cuntiie men hes

lasil ane greit custume of euerie last of maid hering that

ar tane m the said Loch 1690 Child Disc Trade {1694) 3

The fibh which our English make in Newfoundland often

prove falseand deceitfully made, and our pilchards from the

West-Country false packed 1809 [see Making vbl sb 1 2]

f 40. To makea man's beard : see Beaed sb 1 e.

41. dial. To hew or shape (timber)
,
to cut up

(wood) into faggots or for firewood

14 Yoc, m Wr Wulcker 582/6 Faculo, to make faget

X466 Vation Churclv-iu Acc (Som Rec, Soc ) 104 For inak-

yng tymbyr, and makyng of steches. 1607 T Cocks Diary
(jpoi) 2/1 Payde to Wm.Tybbold for felling and making

my wood, xvr 1886 m Elworthy W, Som Word hk

x^r Hartleaid Gloss, Make wood, to make wood into

faggots.

42 Eccl, To * mix * (the chalice) at the offertory

in the Euchaiist.

?x54o^>& Ceretnouies (MS Cott Cleop E s If 280) Of-

fertory at winch tyme the Mynyster maketh the chahee,

myxyng the water with the wyne 1892J Wickham Legg m
Trans St Pauls Ecclesiol Soc HI 78 The liturgical mo-

ment of the making of the chahee in certain western rites

43 Cards, To shuffle. [Cf. 'S,faire:\

1876 A Campbell-Walker Correct Card (1880) Gloss

p xii. To make the cards means to shuflie 1902 Lu Alden-

HAM Game ofOmbre 85 The Baron makes the caids, and

hands them to Belinda.

44. Naut To make sail : (/?) to spread a sail or

sails; hence, to start on a voyage; to set sail} to

sail
; (^) to spread additional sails in order to in-

crease the ship’s speed. (See also Sail .fA) Also

io make the iackhiig
cii^^ Pilgnmf Sea-Voy m Rel, Ant I 2 The mastyr

commaundeth .. To hys shypmen - To diesse hem sone

about the mast, Theyr lakelyng to make 13x7 Torking-
TON Pilgr (1884) IS We mad sayle with scaceWynde, 1634
Sir T. Herberi Trav, 182 Both rowing and making large

saile 1890 Clark Russell Ocean J rag, I. in 50 The men
. were making sail upon the yacht nimbly

45. To train (a hawk, dog, horse) Also with

defining phr ,
asf&r the nver, to the hood + Also

(in Turhervile) To male (a hawk) flying (cf. the

factitive sense 48).

c 1400 Master ofGasne (MS. Digby 182) xiii, Forto entre

and make houndes nawkyngm Rel Ant 1 .

297 Then is your hawke made as towchyng to pertenches.

1330 Palsgh 645/1, I have nosyllcd my yonge dogge to

dnye at a beare, he h is made forever 1373 Turberv. Fauh
coune 121 If you would make your hawke to the Crane,
take a Nyasse Falcon gentle. And when you would make
hir fleeing, letee lur flee from the fiste, and succour hu
quickely For you miistehaue doggesmade for the purpose,

whiche may helpe and succoure hir sooner than a man can
doe Ibtd 122 If you woulde make your hawke ficing to

the Partridge, or Feasant, when she is reclaimed and made,
then [etc ] 1390 Cokainb Treat Hunting B j b, Stopping
all the holes, saving two or three, which must he set with
I’oxe pursenets, to take a yongJDubbe, to make your Terriars

withall 1673 DOYLE Ess* ^fhiviums iii iv 29 A studious
peison that was Keeper of a Red-dear-park and vers’d 111

making Blood-hounds 1696 SiuW Hope tr SoUeyseU's

Coinfl Horsem title-p , The best method of Breeding and
Backing ofColts, Makmgtheir Mouths [etc ] X7XX Addison
S^eci No. 108 r 3 A Setting-dog that he has made himself

X797 Encycl, Bni, (ed 3) VIII 345 If she [a hawk] he made
for the river 1879 Jefferies WildLife tnS C vii 136 Some
of the lesser menwho * make ’ hunters, and ride not only for

pleasure but possible profit from the sale 1897Encycl Sport
I 373 (Falconry) Mime to the Hood, to accustom a hawk 10

the hood.
iransf 1526 SkeltonMagnyf 1592Wolde money, trowest

thou, make suche one to the call? cx6oo Bacon Disc Helps
InielltPmuers^ks (Spedding)VII loolt wasmnnydegrees
too hot for any man, not made to it, to breathe 01 take in

fb. To prepare (a person) for a business; lo

malce acquainted, initiate, ‘prime*. Obs rare.

1398 R /onson Ev Man m Hum iv ix. Come, let's be-
fore, and make the lustice, Captaine 1603 — Sejanus 11

1, But let Drusus drug Be first prepar’d. Evd Were Lyg-
dus made, that’s done 1624 Nero ii in Bullen O PI 1
41 Rufus, the Captaine ofthe Guaid, 's with us. And divers
other oth’ Praetorian band Already made
46. To effect or secure the success or advance-

ment of; to ‘ be the making of*
; chiefly

^

to endow
(a person) with fortune or prosperity

;
to render in-

dependent, set up {esp m pass,, cf. Made^// a,f),
1373 Barbour Bmce 1. 510 And rycht mayss oft the feble

wycht,^ 1460 Poston Lett, I 535 That yf the Lords , now
discessid myte haf standyn in governans, that Fortesku
and he, schuld be made for evir, 1579 Ixvt Enphues (Arb

)

104 It IS the eye of the master that fatteth the horse, and
the loue of the woeman, that maketh the man 15^ B
JoNSON Ev Meat in Hum ii 11, Vem, vtdi, via, I may
say with Captayne Caesar, I am made for euer, ifaith.

1604 Shaks Oth, v 1 127 a 16x4 D. Dyke Myst Self
deceivtngitd 8) 51 If riches bee that that makes men happy
(according to the foolish phrase men vse when such things
befall one, O he is made >) 1675 Brooks Gold. Key Wks
1867 V 182 If you embrace him, you are made for ever,
but if you reject him, you perish for ever 1732 Berkeley
Alctphr It, §3 [That] what one man loses another gets, and
that, consequently, asmany are made as ruined. 1854 J S, C.
Abbott Hapoleon (x8B8) II, xxi 306 Victory made Napo-
leon, Victory unmade him x888 B.W Richardson Son
ofaStarll 11 6 Let him take up a person, and that person
IS made 1890 Sot, Rev 8 Feb x6i/s Bismaick has made
Germany

b. Proverbial phrase. To make or mar (occas.

make or bi^eak)

:

to cause either the complete suc-

cess or the ruin of (a person or thing). Also absol,

C1420 Lydg Assembly of Gods 556 Neptunus, that dothe

bothe make & marre 134* Udall Erasm Afoph 267 b,

Declaring that he was vtterly mynded to put al in liasards

to make or marre, & to bee manne or mous 1391 Har-
iNCTON Orl Fm V XIX 33 In vaine I seeke my dukes

one to expound, *lhe more I seeke to make the more

I mard 1396 Spfnser F. Q iv 1 29 That one did make
the other maid againe 16x3 Day festivals vii (1615) 206

That Part of a Woman which either makes all, 01 marres

all, I raeane her Tongue 1630 Trapp Comm Lev xvi 33

It beeing the manner that either make's, or mar's an action.

1840 Dickens Bom, Rndge iii, I always tell my girl to

make sure beforehand that she has a good man and true,

and the chance will neither make her nor break her 1883

Mrs, C. Prakd Affinities II xn 5 As for Lady Romer’s
scheme, it is not my business to make or mar it 1889

Stevenson Master ofB x, 267 Not that you should make
and mar behind my back 1892 Chamb frnl, 2 Apr 216/1

A man is made or marred by hib wife

c. dial. To bring up, provide for children.

1723 Ramsay Geni Sheph i ii, To inak' them bu'its then

ye maun toil and spin 1893 Fug Dial Dili
,
Make 23, to

foster (Warwicksh.)

47. To make one's soul (Anglo-Irish) , to devote

one's efforts to the saving of one’s soul
;
to lepent

and be conveited
1836 inC. Forster Zz/e Bp Jchb 11 (cd 2) xx2 ‘Make youi

soul ; iheie isno time to lose
,
you will die next November

'

xSsx Mayiiew Znwrf Labour II 51 ‘What's all you
can get here compTicd to making your sowl?'

III. To cause to be or Ijccome (something

specified).

48. With adj as compl. . To cause to be, render.

To make English to translate into English For to makt
even, fast, good, ready, sure, unnady, void, wadt. , to

make it hoi, warm, make things lively see the adjs

c loooMuf till, Horn 11 88 Hi heoi.i lufi^endne ;;cnmcial»

wclignc ecelice ^^^7$ Lamb Horn xoi pc ofcrhfii on
hctc and on wute inacao jiene mon unlinlnc. czaoo Ormin
99s Smeredd wel wibj> elesoiw & inakedd fatt & nesshe

c X203 Lav X059Z Al p.it lond lieo makeden west 1297 R
Glouc, (Rolls) 4X2 po hii adde al bar imad pe coiitrci al

abouic CX330R BuuNNnC/imt If (Rolls) 11567 Idel-

nesse makcp man ful slow CX386 Chaucer Pars T
F 75 ihrugh synne ther he was free now is he niakcd

bondo 1483 Caxton G, de la 'Jour Fvijb, At theyr

lequeste god m.iad her hole ageyne 1330 Paisgr. 6i7/.i

He made me more a frayde than I was tliese twelve

monethes. X349 l.ta:m%aSetm, Plougheis (Arb) 30 Mak-
ing them supple heitcd 1620 'T GRANGni Dizf Leqikt
Aivb, Each Reader may this Gaiden make his ownc 1664
Evplyn (title) Parallel of the Antient ArchitecLuie with the

Modem, written by Roland Freart, nmde English for the
benefit of builders by T, Evehn 1693 Duydln Juvenal
(1697) Ded, 54 making these two Authors English,

1709 Berxflly 'Ih Vision & 119 Any theories of vision

hitherto made public *768 Guldsm Good n, Man iii,What
makes the bread rising ? What makes the mutton fivepence

a pound ? >78* Gibbon Decl tj f xviii (1869) I 496 The
elephants, made furious by their wounds, encreased the dis-

order. 1829 bcoTT Jml, B June, God make me thankful
for so cheering a prospect ' 1847 Marrvat L/zz/ir/r N, Pored
xvii, On that score you may make your mind easy 1883
Century Mag XXvI 239/1 You’ll only make bad woisc

b. with pa. pple. as compl. Now clue fly wUli
known, acquainted, felt, heard, understood

,

a pa
pple. which implies tJie performance of an action

IS now rarely used without a preceding to be,

A 1300^.^ Psalter cii[i] 7 Kouthe made he to Moises
his waxes wele 01x300 CursorM 26666 Propre hat es)>nt
)>ou ma knaun nan o^r phghtes hot bin aun. c13^ Ciiauclk
// Fasne i 155 The greke Synon with his fals forswerynge
. Made the hors broght in-to trove 1387 'I’la visa Ilfgden
(Rolls) V. 39X He made alle i>e Iiedes and lynics of inaw-
mettes 1 kut of exsoo Melusme (1895) 153 Ihus ninkyiiq
his wounde opend 1647W. Brow nl Polcxander ii. iv ? r f
2 b, Polexanifer going aw.ay, as if afraul, strove to nmke it

believed he bad had no advantage ore Almanzor. a X64Z
Bp Mountagu Mon, (1642) 263 Shc,.sccretK nweie
Cleopatra acquainted with it. 1739 Johnson Rassehs xvi,
His generositymade him courted b> many dependents. x8x»
Sir H Davy C/um,Pkilos 24 Glauber at .Amsterdam about
1640 made known seveial neutr.1l salts x8x8 Hoiitioi si

Italy (1859) II App B 319 The opposition of a whole life

against the nobles made him regaided by all the lower
classes, as the great partuan ofthe democracy. xSay Sulthey
I/isi Pemns War II 208 'I’he neighbouriiood of Fenrol
has made it [Vigo] neglected as a na\al station 1836 J. H
Nfwman (1891) II 202 Their coming from jouwill
make them [sc sermons] read 1891 Leeds Men. 27 Apr
4/4 If the mmers made their power felt.

t C, With predicative phr. as compl. 7o make
(a place) tn onds way ; to direct one’s journey so
as to pass by or through it. Obs,
a X300 Cursor M 2605 Agar was made wit child m hu

Ibid 9744 For ROthfastnes algat sal 1 At an a cord niak wit
meici 1470-85Malory Wr//fx/rxviii XX 761 Now hath detlie
made vs two at debate for your loue X523 Ld Bfhnfrs
Froiss, I cl, 73 b, I thynkehe neuer made the Irenchekyng of
knowledge therof 2330 Palsck. 627/1 It were a good dede
by poheye to make them of affynite 2360 Dads tr, SleU
dands Comm, 428 He was not as yet made at one with him
160X Lyly Loues Meiant v. xv. xa (Bond) You might baut
made me a [=of] counsell of your loues. x6ii Biule Rom*
IV. 14 Faith IS made voide, and the promise made of none

Newton in Rigaud Corr Set* Men (1841) II
361 Mr, Gregory is at London, and intends to make (jam-
bridge in htsway into Scotland, 1676 HaleConiempl 1. x86
This makes hmi at a point with these soIUcitations, peremp-
tory to conclude [etc.] 1767 S. Paterson Amih^Trfv,
I 51,

1

made every bookseller's shop in my way. 1800 Lamb
Lei io Manning 16 Oct (Ainger 1888) I. X44,

1

wish you
had made London in youi way,



MAKE. 65 MAKE.
d absoL or with obj omitted (For idiomatic

phrases with adjs
, as make ready

^

f sho7 sure,

see these words )
c X330 Spec Gy de Warmyke 835 Ano)>er manere wasshing

Make|» clene ofalle Jwng 1398 Trpvisa De P R
XIX Ixm (1495) 899 1 he substaunce ofwheye is watiy and
makyth thynne c 1400 Lanfratids Cvntre 6 Of resolueres
& manere of vndoynge & makyiige nessche 1535 Covcr-
DALE Prtyv X 4 An ydle hande maketh poore, but a quycke
laboringe hande maketh nche 1754 Richardson Graudi^on
IV IV sg Make happy ; and be happy

e With refl pion as obj. To make oneself
scarce . see Scarce a.

axx'jKCaii ITom 233 Se hlafoid dianc and macede bine
wel blioe mid his c Ge7t E.x 1591 For-^i he maked
him sti3 & stiong c 1320 Sir Tri^t 144 pai busked and
maked hem boun 13 Gniv 4* Gr Ktii 1885 He mace
hym as mery among f>e fie ladyes, As neuei he did hot Jj'it

daye 1496 Dives Paup \ii iv (W deW) 2B0/1 Make
the plesaunt in speche to the congregacyon of poore folke

x6ax T Williamson tr. Goula? t's IVise Vieillard Ep Ded
A iij, That 1 may not make my selfe other^vlse knowne vnto
your ivorship, then by [etc.] 163a Lithgow ni 109
rme there arrmd, and eftsoones made me bound Foi the
Venetian Consul X647 W Browne Polexander 1 ii 54
Concealing his . . Countrey^ [he] made himselfe taken foi

a kinsman of the last Cacique 1773 Goldsm Stoops to

Coiiq IV, With cunning and malice enough to make himself
merry with all our embarrassments 1779 Shfridan Critic
I II, Here are two very civil gentlemen trying to make them-
selves understood 1846 Dickens Cricket i 15 Take the
precious darling, Tilly, while I make xiwself of some use
a 1859 De Quincey Posi/i JPkts (i8gi) I 108 This Parker
had a ‘ knack’ at makinghimselfodious 1876 A.S Palmer
Leavesfr Wordtmnters Noiehh xi 266 Many diseases first

make themselves felt m the Mead of night’ 1886 B W
Richardson Son ofa Star II v 72 They make themselves
quite at home

II f. In passive as a literalism for L,fen = lo

become. (Cf 9 e, 49 e )

a x3oa E E Psalter ci 7 Like am 1 made to pellicane of
annesse X3 /V<7f£/’j/x//i;rlii 4 Hij benmade inprofitable

49 With sb as complement, a. To cause (a

person or thmg) to be 01 become (what is denoted
by the complement)
c 1000 ^lfric Horn II 82 pone Se he aer ehtende martyr

xemacode c^^a(lTnn Colt Horn 6t po pe was turnd fio

him and makede him tleme ^ere he hadde er louerd iben
a X325 Ancr^R 54 Heo leas hire meidenhod. & was imaked
hore f X305 Andrew smE^E P, 1x862) 98 Come, he
seide, after me and ic wole 30U make Manfischers X362
Langl P pi a Prol 36 Bote lapers and langelers ludas
Children, Founden hem Fantasyes and fooles hem maaden
1382 WycLiril/^xi'/ XXI 13 Forsothe ^e han made it a denne
of thefes c 1430 Lydg C/ac/iev ^ Eye vii, These husbandes,
whiche theyr wyfes Maken maystresses of theyr lives xgyx

Reg- Gild Co C/ir, York (1872) 230 noie^ That he may bringe
him upp, and maike him a man X583 Stockfr Civ IVarres
Lowe C iv 6 The true enhentors are disturbed, made no
bodies, or vtterly dishenerited of their due succession 1603
DriCKER & Chlttle V 11 (Shaks Soc) 81 It’s pity

that fellow was not made a soldier, a X708 Beveridge Thes
Theol (1711) III 298 To make onesselfa slave for he knows
not whom 1849 Macaulay Hist Eng 11 I 171 The defeat

which made him again a wanderer 1890 T, F. Tout Hist
Eng fr X6B9, 26 This sentence made the noisy doctor a
popular hero

b. Spec, To appoint to the office of ; to raise to

the dignity of, to create (a person) a noble, etc

c X200 Trtn Coll, Hofu, 59 He hadde maked adam louerd

ouer ]7is middelherd. c 1290 Beket 241 m S Eng I

1x3 He makede him chaunceler CX374 Chaucer Bocth
II pr 111 25 (Camb MS ) The remenbraunce of thilke day
bat tliow saye thi two sones makyd conseileres 1470-85

Mai ORY Table (ix iv), How Syi Launcelot was
made knyght of the rounde table 1564 ChildMarr, 132

lie askid hym whom he wold make his executour a 1568

A&cmkis Scholem 11 (Arb ) 136 Therefore did som . cause

hedge priestes fette oute of the conlne, to be made fellowes

in the vniuersitie a 17x5 Burnet Onm Tune (1724) I 147

One Sir George Mackenzie, since made Lord Tarbot and
Earl of Cromarty X849 Macaulay Hist Efig iv 1, 447
He was made Chamberlain to the Queen i8m T F Tout
Hist Eng fr, 1689, 18 She made Mailborough a duke

C To determine (a thing, occas. a person) to be

(what IS expressed by the compl ) ;
to establish or

set down as (a law, jicnalty, etc ) Often with the

compl qualified by a possessive. To take as

(one’s business, boast, prey, abode, object, etc )

Sometimes with 2/ as formal obj
,
explained by a following

inf or clause
1500-20 Dunbar Poeins xi 46 Thy Ransouner, with

woundis fyve, Mak thy plycht anker 1594 Hooker Eccl

Pol I XI, g 2 Unless the last good of all he also infinite,

we do evil 111 making it our end x6xx Bible Gen xlvu 26

And loseph made it a law . that Pharaoh should haue the

fift part, 1630 Ussiier Lett (1686) 434 If he fail, I must
make you my last refuge 1659 Burtods Diary (1828) IV
442 No reasoning by scripture will convince them; for they

make that but a nose of wax 1663 hla^ellnm orO O oinwell

(ed 2) 10 He made it no Punctilio to invite his Roysters to

a Barrel ofDrink, and give it them at the chai ge of hib Host

1683 Apol Prot, France Pref 1 Tliey make it the utmost

penalty so much as to attempt a departure. X738 Gray
hnit Propertius ii 1 14 That the soft Subject of my Song
1 make i8ax Clare ViU Mmsir I 177 Make my cot thy

home. 1842 Borrow Bible in Spam xii (PelU Libr) 88, X

am not one ofthose who.,make it a constant practice to dis

parage the higher orders, x88aSTFVENSON His

(1884) X79,

1

made it my pride to keep aloof 1885 Edgar
Old Ch, Life Scotl 273 The malediction of a parent was

made a capital oiTence X893 Liddon, etc Life Pnsey I xv

342 To make the reality and value of sacramental grace a

main interest of his life

d To traiisfoim, transmute, or fashion into

VoL. VI,

something else Chiefly m passwe, after L. fei t

Obs or arch, the notion is usually expressed by
to make . . into (see 50), or, with reiersed construc-
tion, to make ^(see 18)
c xaoo Ormin 19201 Godess Word iss makedd flaesh 1382

Wyclif Matt IV 3 Jif thou be Goddis sone, say that these
stoons be made looues CX386 Chaucer Kni's T 1207
There saugh I Attheon an hert 3maked x6xi Bible Isa
xht z5, 1 will make the nuers Hands axy<A Beveridge
l/tes Theol (1710) II 222 The Woi-d how made flesh?

^ e In passive as a literalism for L. fieri - to
become. (Cf 9 e, 48 f )
1382 Wyclif x Cor xiii ir Whanne I svas maad man
ff In early use, a dative pieceded by to (in

OE rarely a simple dative) occurs in place of the
complementary accusative Obs
cxooo jElfric De Vet Test (Gi ) 2 [Lucifer] wolde

huih moclignesse hine inacian to gode — Gtn xii 2 Ic
maci^e Jie mycehe maes^e [Vulg ftictam ie in gentem
magnani\ c XX75 Lamb Horn 103 Heo [xc pride] macode
engJas to atelicne deoflan £ xaoo Jrisi Coll Hem 193
Talewise men maken wrong to iihte and riht to wronge
t xao5 Lav 29985 Heo makeden to kinge Cadwan hene
kene 13 K Hem 522 (Ritson) Horn made hem alle
to knj hte

60 . Const into. To convert by process of manu-
facture or otherwise into something else ; to work
upon (materials) so as to produce (something).
X583 Leg Bp St Andiozs 568 He causit an talyeour

turne it [a cloak] and mak it Into wich maill [=*into the said
portmanteau’] 16x7 Moryson Itur iii 115 Fiesh curds
newly pressed, and made into little cheeses 17x0 Pridfauy
Orig Tithes 11 76 The Grapes made into Wine, the Olives
into Oyl 170X 111 R W Dickson P^aci Agric (1805) I 486
Mowing the first crop o 2 6 Making it intohay o 2 6 1820
W. Irving Sketch Bk (1849) 286 note, Sometimes it [the

peacock] was made into a pie X895 xo/4 Cent Aug 329
You think that The JYages of Stn mi|^t be made into a
play 1900 Jfnks Hist Politics vii (ed.2} 60 The wife and
daughters of the shepherd make the milk of the heids into
butter and cheese
inir for passive 1893 Ilhisir Sport 4* Dram News

8 Apr 165/^ A little corner flap-table which makes into a
good-sized square when the flap is up

b. To arrange, divide,, or combine so as to form.
1849 fml R Agric Soc, X i 134 The wheaten straw is

carefully made into bundles. 1879 Miss Yonge Cameos Ser.
IV xvL x6g Worcester was suppressed and made into an
archdeaconry 1888 G Gissinc Life's Morning IH xi\
zxo The shopman put them aside, to be made into a parcel

61. To regard as, consider ox compute to be ; to
desenbe or represent as (so-and-so); to cause to

appear as (Cf 56 ) a with sb as compl.
a xa25 Ancr R 224 Seinte Powel cleoped hine ‘ angelum

lucib ' jjftt IS, engel of liht vor swuch he make? him ofte.

a 1400 SirPare xo86 What knyghtees that, That thou raase
of thymenynge? x5oo-ao 'DmBMc Poents xxii 36 Thocht
I in court be maid refuss 1560 Daus tr Sletdane's Comm
3 In graunting of the same [he] maketh the byshop of Rome
a great Prince. 1649 Milton Eikon v Wfcs (1847) 289/r
Was this becoming such a saint as they would make him ?

1690 T. Baker LearmngxxCu i6x He is not that Goose
and Ass that Valla would make him. a X700 Dryden Ovids
Met XV Argt Fables (1700) 503 Ovid makes Numa the
Schollar of Pythagoras. 1707 Curios in Hnsb ^ Gaid
Pref 5 The Fenpateticks made Nature a Goddess 1849
Tail's Mag, Xvl 279/a Some argue that they are Piets,

and some make them Northmen 1865 Dicicens Mui Fi
nr xiii, What time may you make it, Mr. Twemlow’ 1892
Bield 27 Feb, 302/1 The distance travelled I make by the
map five miles.

b. with adj
, t pa pple

,
or \ phrase as compl

158* Pettie Gnnszo's Cw Conv, i (1586) 17 h, To vaie, y*

euerie man should haue an eie onelie to his owne affaires,

IS nothing else but to make man like to beasts, x^Thynne
Anwtadv (xBts) 32 Not withstandmge that Hollybande,
in his frenche-Englishe dictionarye, make yt of the valewe
of a ducketL 1676 Hobbes Htad Pref (1686) 4 Homer
begins nothis Iliad with theinjurydonebyPansbutmakesit
relatedbyMenelaus /xx687 Pfity Anth x (1690)117

The King’s Subjects are not in so bad a condition as discon-

tented Men would make them 1736 Lediard Lt/e Marl^
borough 11 201 The Enemy's Army is not so numerous as

they make it x868 Lockyer Gmllemin's Heavens (ed 3)

493 This climate is not so bad as some Anglophobes
would make It zSraM J Qmtbx Led Hist xiv 128

Macbeth is not half ;o bad as the play makes him.

c. To make nothing {to do something) . to look

upon It as no great thing, not to stick at it. (Cf 2X )
1675 H More in R Ward Life (1710) 245 If a Man make

nothing to halt and faulter in the first .Sm a 17x6 South
tiierm (1843) II vii 105 One of the greatest courage, who
makes nothing to look death and danger in the face 1720

De Foe Capt Singleton v (1840) 89 I en men took up one

of the canoes, and made nothing to carry it

fd left with sb. oradj, as compl , To main-

tain or jjretend that one is (so-and-so). Obs, (Cf.

mhke out, 91 j

)

rtxazs Ancr, R 128 Ant te valse ancie makie? ham [f/cj

o?re J)en ha beo3 a X300 CursorM 14684 pou mas pe godd,

and pou art man 1382 Wvclif yohnww 53 Whom makist

thou thi silf? ^1440 Floris 4- Bl 76 (Trentham MS) Y
lede eke pat be maydens modei make hur seek. 1533 in

Strype Eccl, Mem (1721) I 1 xxi 152 The same Act may be

set up on every church door to the intent that no parson

nor any other of the king's subjects, shall make themselves

Ignorant thereof 1535 Coverdale 2 Sam xiii 6 So Ammon
layed him downe, and made him sicke 1648 jENKYN.ff/x«rf

Guide 1 13 He makes himself a ballad maker

e. Make it so (Naut. phr) see quot. 1867.

Also to make noon, etc

1835 Marryat Olla Podr xiv, The master reported that

the heavens intimated that it was twelve o’clock; and I

ordered him to ‘ make it so 1867 Smyth Sailors Worci-

hk , Make ti so, the order of a commander to confirm the
time, sunrise, noon, or sunset, reported to him by the officer
of the watch 1892 Stevenson & Osbourne Wrecker xii
203 Noon was made, the captain dined,

IV. Causative uses

52 . With dependent clause . To cause (some-
thing to happen)

; to b. ing it about (Mir/ something
happens). Obs exc arch
c xooo iELFRic £:iod v. 21 Je habba? gemacod pmt hig

wyllaft us mid hyra swurdum ofslean c 1x22 O E Chi on,
an 107s pa;t landfolc him tojeanes comen & ;;;einacodon pat
he naht ne dyde c xaoo Trin Cell Horn 31 Dus deuel egge?
selch man on his herte, and maca? >at he wule do pat he
him to teihte c 1386 Chaucer Sompn. T. 176 The clen-
nesse and the fastynge ofvs freres Maketh pat crist accepteth
oure preyeres c 1470 Henry Wallace x 141 Thii makis it,

Ihow art cled with our men, c 1485 Digby Myst v 581 That
mase, that all vnkunnj nge I disdeyne 1526 Tindalf John
XI 37 Coulde not he which openned the eyes of the blynde
have made also that this man shulde not haue dejed ? 1633
Lithgow Trav ix 38 1 This maketh that the Hennes with
them are so innumerable 1674 AIarvell Corr, Wks. 1872-5
II 418 Sir Jeiemy being out of town makes that I can not
returne any proper or peifect answer a 17x5 Burnet Own

(1724) I 197 The Convocation being no more neces
sary to the Crown, this made that there was less regard had
to them afterwards 1885 Mrs Lynn Linton Chr, Kiik^
land III viii 271 That well known law, so disastrous to
stock raisers, which makes that, when the breed has been
brought to the highest possible point of perfection, it stops

63. With obj. and luf. . To cause a person or
thing to do something

; to have something done to
a person or thing, a const, inf. without to * now
noimally used only when both make and the de-
pendent verb aie in the active voice

,
otherwise ai ch

c X17S Lamb Horn 159 Swa make? pe halie ^st pe Mon
bi-halden up to houene a 1225 Juliana 38 Ich makede pen
wittie 3'saye beon isahet purh ant f urh to dea?e 2297 R
Glouc (Roils) 7669 King Wiliam adauntecle pat folc of waits
&. made horn here him tiuage GX300 CursorM 8x75 Als
a fische pou made me fere 1340 Ayenb 47 Hy di^tep ham
pe more quayntehche uor to maki musi be foies to ham
1390 Gower Conf 1 202 At Knaresburgh be nyhtes tuo
T he kinges Moder made him duelle. c 1450 Merlin 29 The
kynge made hem alle be Shett in a stronge house 14 m
Hist Coll Citizen Loud (Camden) 194 The carre was made
stonde stylle 1502 Ord Crysien Men (W de W. 1506) r,

III 21 Our lorde this present worlde shall make bienne
hyfyre 1567 Gude iS Godlte .5 i,S.T S ) 64T 1 ew Faith, Lord,
mak vs fang x6ooW Watson Decacordon (1602) 343 Pius
Quintus, was made beleeue that the Duke of Norfolke was
a Catholike. 1650 Baxter Saints R iv (1651) 36 What
made Peter deny his Lord ? z68o Burnft Rochester 142
He hai^made it be read so often to him that he had got it

by heart 1735 Butler Anal 1. v i»8 Their character is

formed and made appear. 1738 Swift Pol, Conversat 29,

1

wonder what makes these Bdls ring 18x4 Mrs J. West
Ahcia de Lacy IV 275 He made quail the courage of the
heroic prince X847 Marryat Childr N Forest 111, Now
I’ll cut im the onions, for they will make your eyes water
1896 A E Housman Shropshire Lad m. You will make
the foes of England Be sorry you were born

b. const, inf. with to, \for to, now normally
used only when make is in the passive voice;
otherwise somewhat arch,
<7X200 Trin, Coll, Horn, ix Pe deuel. make? pe unbile-

fulle man to leuen swilche wi^eles a 1225 Aikt R 224 Of
pen o?er hohe monne pet he makede uorte ileuen pet he
wa? engel 1377 Langl P Pi "B Prol xx3 Mijt of pe
comunes made nyra [a king] to regne c 1386 ChaucerPars
T r 540 Flaterye .maketh a man to enhauncen hw herte
0x449 PkcockRepr Prol 2 [They] han therbi maad ful miche
indignacioun forto rise and be contynued in manie per-

soones C1489 Caxton Blanchardyn xlviii 185 He shal
to morowe make hym to be hanged a 1533 Ld Bernfrs
Huon Iviii X96 He made to be cryed through the cyte,

that euery man sholde make him redy 1507 Hooker
Eccl Pol V XXXV 72 He therefore which made vs to hue
hath also taught vs to pray. 1603 Shaks Mens, forM 11

1

11 254, 1 am made to vnderstand, that you haue lent him
visitation x6x6 S Ward Coalefr Altar {xtoti) 62 Violent
affections haue made the dumbe to finde a tongue 1746W.
Lewis Chem 31 note,Many such phaenomena may be easily

made to appear by exposing solutions of metals [etc ]

1859 F E Paget Citrate ofCnntberiwn th 153 Making the
dust to fly 111 all directions 1889 Froude Chiefs Dim-
boy IX zio A bath .made the lame to walk and the blind to
see Z893 Graphic 29 Apr 456/xA Budget which maketh the

Opposition to jeer j8^ A E Housman Shropshire Lad
xxxin, I think the love 1 bear you Should make you not to

die Mod, Th e two statements can hardly be made to agree

c In proverbial phrases to make both ends

meet (End sb 24), ends hatr stand on end, etc

X53M More Conif agst Tnb ii v. (1847) xoo He made my
owiinau stand up upon myhead 1623 Heminge & Condell
xst Folio Shaks To Rdi , Censure will not dnue a Trade,
01 make the lacke go 1748 Richardson Clarissa IV. 92
And thus went he on foi twelve years, and tho’ he had a
good estate, hardly making both ends meet Ibid X87
Money makes the mare to go X809 Malkin Gil Bias vi 11

p I With such a sum it might be said, without boasting,

that we knew how to make both ends meet. 1825 J Neal
Bifi Jonathan I, 94 He’d make the feathers fly I believe

td. With ellipsis of an indef obj (eg one)

(Cf Do ey B 23, Gab v 2d) Obs
c 1302 Pol Songs (Camden) 191 We shule flo the Conyng,

ant make roste is loyne ^1385 Chaucer L, G W 2x66

KAriadne) He made his ship a londe for to sette 0x425
Cmsor M, 6615 (Tnn ) pis golden calf he made {other texts

did, gart] to brest to peces a X450 Knt de la Tour (j868)

6 Whanne her fader wost .she was with childe,he made cast

her in to the riuer 1500-20 Dunbar Poems Ixiv 14 This

gentill herte Quhois petewous deithe dois to my hart sic

pane That I waMmakto plant his mte agane. i5fo White-
HORNP Arte Warre (1573) 71 Many times the saying backe,

backe, hath made to ruinate an armie
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MAKE- 66

e To make h&h&ve : t («) [after F faire crotre]

to cause people to believe (chiefly with clause)

(ads ) ;
(d) in mod. use, to pretend something

,

to simulate a belief that ,
now often (said, e g ,

of

children in play), to subject oneself voluntarily to

the illusion that, (Now often hyphened )

1390 Gower 231 And thus Fa creremakth believe So
that fulofte he hath deceived 1643 Trapp Co7mn Gen xix s

If Solomon smned not in making beleeve he would do that

which was unlawful to be done 1716 C’tess Cowfer Dtary
fi864l 64 Some Passages were wrote on purpose to make
believe it was Sir R Steele *758 tr Gitazzets A?^ Con-

versation Solitude.. makes believe Things that have no
Existence but in the Erain X74JB Richardsoh Clarissa

(rfiti) III 250 A false letter macking believe as how her

she-cuzzen was coming to see her. 1773 Goldsm Stoops

to Cong IV, You were so nice and so busy with your Shake-

bags and Goose-greens, that I thought you could never be
m^ing believe x8o6 Surr Wmter tn Lmd I 141 He
makes believe to work a little now and then, v^hen he*s

well enough 1840 Dickens Bai'n Rndge xvii, When I

shut my eyes and make-believe to slumber iB6a Kikgslcy
Water Bab 11, We will make believe that there are faines

la the world 1874 Micklethwaitt Modern Par Churches
go Do not make-believe with a shabby-genteel substitute

1890 Spectator is Mar , To make believe that the country
IS excited about a discussion which [etc.]>

54 To constrain (a person) ta da something,

by an exercise of influence, authonty, or actual or

threatened violence
,
to compel, force. (To is now

always omitted before the inf when make is active
,

in i6-£7lh c. this rule was not always followed )

c xgigz Marlowe yetu ofMalta iv iv, I'le make him send
me half he has, &glad he scapes so too 159a Greene Upsi
Courtier Wks (Grosart) XI 227, I will make thee do me
homage x593Shaks 3//<?« VI^i 1 14a He lose against him,
being his Soueraigne, And made him to resigne his Crowne
perforce 1^46 Fuller IFottndedConsc (1S41) 311 Man can
neither make him to whom he speaks, to hear what he says,

or believe what he hears 166a Strvpe in L,eii Lit Men
(Camden] 179 He made me stay and sup with him i7ax-a

WoDBOW Ch Scot (1837)11 n xiii §s 456/2 Sir, ue
will cause a sharper thing make you confess 1852 Thacicp
RAV Esmond 1 V, Harry made her bring a light and wake
my lady 1879 M.J Guest Lect Hist, Etig x 89 The
Church made him do penance for it.

b With ellipsis of the inf. Common ca//a^

1888 Pi/nes II Aug 9/5 The enemy will not pUy the game
according to the luii^ and there aie none to make him

1 55 With ellipsis of the vb. of motion To
send 01 cause to go in a specified direction. Oh,
ran, Cf makeforth 87 b, make out 91 a (c),

13 , Evan^g- Nicod 86 in Heirig Anhiv LIII 393 Tyll
Alexander . In message was I made, x6oi Holland Pliny
I 195 Anmball made [L ni/sit] after him certnine light

horsemen to ouertake him
56 To consider, represent, or allege to be or do

something (Cf. 51.)
X594 Hooker Eccl Pol i vin § 5 This did the very

heathens themselves obscurely insinuate, bymaking Themis
. to be the daughtei of heaven and earths x66x Stillisgcl
Orrg Sacr, 1. 1 ij 20 Parms makes his coming to Greece
to be fn the time of Hellen 1687 Burnet R^l VanlUn
1^4 Varillas must be Sublime in every thing, bo he makes
him to have lived till he was 99. 1724 Rams \y Sotna Con-
tents of* Evergreen* 1, Balantyne Makis Vertew triumph
xZTi^Nem MonthlyMar XIY 543 Your sight is better than
mine, what do you make that bird to be ’ x868 Freeman
Norm Cong, (1876) II App 6n Most of the Chronicles
make Richard die in 1026 itos Sayce in Encycl Bni III
182/2 Even the estimate of Ctesias, however, would make
Babylon cover a space of about 100 square miles

f b. To show or allege /to something is the case
Watreman ofFacions i v 50 All whiche their

dojjmges, dooe manifestly make, that thei came of the Ae-
thiopes, X586-7 Q Er iz Let to Jas VI (Camden Soc

)

44 the[y] wyl make that her [Maiy’sJ life may be saved
and myne safe, wiche wold God wer true

V. To do, perform, accomplish.
67. From the lath c make (coi responding to L

facerOy F, faire) has been extensively used with a
noiin of action as object, where the older language
would have used the vetb gewyrean (Work) or
ddn^J^cp), fa In various obsolete uses To work
(a miracle), to commit (a sin, crime, fault), ' tell*

(a he); to do (justice, mercy) , to give (alms) Ohs,
c 1000 AElpric fos 11 X2 SweriaS me ge don eft wiS

me swilce mildheoi tnisse, swa ic macode wjtS eow [L
guoniodo ego misericordiesm feci vobiscwn}. cxi^O E
Chron an 1137 P7 He maket Jiur ure Drihtm wunderlice
& manifaeldlicc miracles c xaoo Tri/i. Coll Horn 20 penne
pu almesse makest 1297 R Glouc. (Rolls) 163 Telle
me ssal herafterward of pes wondres . & hou hii were
verst imaked 1x1300 Cursor M 28120 And titter wald i

lesyng make, pan man my worde vn-treu to take. Ihid
28777 Vnnait is |iat almusthmg pat pou |>e mas of reuid
thing cx'^^Sir 1 -nsir 343 A tiesoun per was made
X377 Langl P, pi B V 73 On owie lady he cryed, To

mis-dedes c 1400 Laud Troy Bk,
(E E T S ) £0478 He made Achilles leuehis chace, That he
no lenger moidur mace. ^ 1400 Maundev. (1839) xxv 261
l^hat WM a gret Myracle, that God made for hem 1450
Feebly Charters et& (1872) 133 Thai haf ordanit for the
faut that he made, that he pay to the tolbuth xs, 1483 Cax-
TON tr, de la Tour F vb. That such jusWee should be made
of Aman as [etc ] 1500-20 Dunbar Poems xlix 43 The
muttherec ay uivrthour mais. n 1533 Ld. Berners flnan
xxxvii X16 Huon thus beyng jji dyspleasure with hym
s®lfe for the lye that he made x62x Bolton Siai. Irel,
JO The Sherine of the county shall make levy of the
m^oney aforesaid avjx^ Burnet Own Time (1724) I 149HIS design being . . to save himself from the malice and lies
of others, and not to make lies ofany.

b. To wage (War). So to make (a)

fight, (= expedition). Also, ’^io seive

or take part m (a campaign).
ciaox Lay 627 Stal fiht heo makeden c 1460 Fortfscue

Ah ty Lim, Mon* vi (1885) 123 For the brekynge off an

armye when any shall be made ayen hym apon Jie see 1530

Palscr. 620/1 He made batayle agaynst hym tenne yeres

1542 IJdall Erasm, Apoph 262 b, Sylla who made ciuile

battail w‘ Marius X594 Kyd Coineha iv i 131 These

Nations did he purposely prouoke. To make an Aimie for

his after*ayde Against the Romans 1647 [see Campaign

sh 3] X749 Fielding Tom Joiiesvii xi, [He] told the latter

manj entertaining stones ofhis campaigns, though in reality

he had never made any 18x4 Scott Wav x, Mr. Brad-

wardine. .made some campaigns in foreign seivice 1858

Thackeray Vtigm vii, To make the campaign was the

dearest wish of Harry’s life

c To perform (a bodily movement or gesture,

e.g one expressive of respect or of contempt)

For to make a (or one's) bow, make comiesy, make a
enrisyt make aface {at), make horns at, make a leg, make
(an) obeisance, a salaam, see the sbs.

c X400 Maundev, (Roxb ) x-avi 122 pai do grete wirschepc

also to pe sonne, and mase many knelinges Pei to 1484,

etc, [see Obeisance 3] 1508 Dunbar Tva Maint Wemen
1J7 Quhen I heir nemmyt his name, than mak I nynecrocis

*570,
etc [see Face sh* 6 b] 1583 (jOLding Calvin on Dcut

clxii 1003 They make but a itgge at it 1632 IVIassingck &
f^ELD FatalDowryV ii, The people, apt tomocke calamity,

made no homes at me 1719-1805 [see Honour so, 5 b].

J734 tr Rolhn’sA nc Hist (1827)! 66 Jumping, skipping

and making vaiiety of strange unnatuial motions 1776

'Inal of Nniuiocomar 70/2, I made my salam to him

1847 Marryat C/a/rfr. The King made
a low obeisance to the window wheie they weie standing

d To enter into, conclude (a bargain, contiact)

So, to make a marriage (now only legal)

exxyz Gen,fy Ev. 1269 He bad him maken siker plijt Of
luue and treu^e /xxjoo Cnisor M 10781 pe spusail pat

was mad l»ar, 1362 Langi P PI A. ii 26 To Moiwe worth
>>e Manage I mad 1508 Dunbar Tua Marnt Wemen 56
God gif matumony weie made to mail for ane yeir. 1530
Palscr 586/2,

1

holde it, as we sa5»e whan we make bargen

1535 CoVERDALB I Kvigs HI r Salomon made manage with
Phaiao the kynge of Egipte, & toke Phaiaos dougliter

1606 Shaks Ant 4 Cl II III 39 Though I make this mar- I

riage for my peace 1651 Hobbes Levtaih Rev & ConcI 1

391 A Contract lawfully made, cannot lawfully be broken
a 17x5 Burnet Own 'Jtme (1724] I 562 The marriage that

was now made with the brother of Denmaik 1722 Dr Fon
Rehg Couiidi i i (1840) 8 Have you been both making
your bai gams ? 1845 Si tpiien Comm* Laws En^ (1874) n
26x Having thus shown how man lage may be made

|

e. Eccl, in certain phiases, as to make (one^s) ^

confession, f To make the sacrament : to celebrate
'

the Eucharist (to.) To make one's Commumon : 1

to communicate Also, to perfoi m, ' do
'
(penance) 1

[<7x320R Brunne Medit 196 Heseyd, 'makep pys yn my
mende c 1380 Wyclif Wks (1880) 327 Confessioun pat *

man makip ofsynne is made ofman in two maners, Summe
is mad oonly to god And sum confessioun is made to

man <7x400 Maundev. (1839) vii 80 Thei maken heie
Sacremeiit of the Awtier, seyenge, Paler nosier, and other
Preyeies c 15x1 Eng Bk, Awer (Arb ) Introd 31/1
Theymake the sacrament in broune biede 1585 T. Wash-
ington tr Nicholay's Voy iv, xix, J33b, Making their sacra- 1

ment iiccoi ding to the Roman matter, with a round cake >

X705 Bp. Wilson in Keble Life vii (1863) 233 To make one
Sunday's penance apiece in penitential habit in Kuk
Michael Chinch. x88BW J. Knox-Littie Child ofStaf
firton XII 151 He intended to make his confession that
night and to make his Communion in the morning

f. With reference to locomotion or travel, m
phrases to make an excursion, an expedition, a
jontney, a pace, a passage, a prog) ess, a step (now '

rare), a tour, a trip, a voyage, t/<7 mclke one's

course, \to make return (* to come back), to

make one's way, to make a circuit \ see the sbs
English idiom is app capricious in excluding many I

locations which would seem to be parallel with these, we
cannot, e g use make with obj. a nde, a walk (cf G. einen

Wood Life (0 H S ) II 399 The proctor met him and ask’d

him whSt he made out so late. 1693 Dryden a

(1697) 482 Friend, Wlmt dost thou make a Shipboaid?

x7iS-*o Pope Jliadxsi 247 If that dire fuiy must for evei

bum. What make we here’ 5^*3 Scott Quentin Ij xxi,

£ 1290 [see Course sb 2] 1340 Hampoll Pr Consc, 6377
pe son and pe mone pair course ma^r a 1548 Hall CAron
Edw, IV 209 And as the kyng with sayle and owei was
makynge hts course as fast as coulde be possible x6^ Sir
T Browne Pseud Ep vi v 291 If we imagine the bun to
make his Couise out of the Eclyptick 1828 J H Moore
Pract Navtg (ed 20) 102 A ship fiom the Lizard makes her
courses 39° W.
g To delivei orally Now only to make a

speech, an oration \ fornieily also \to make (a)

sermon (See the sbs

)

t h To make viemoiy (ptin, mind, minning)
to commemorate, record (see the sbs ) Oh

1 1. ? cdml. To have effect, operate Oh,
X303 R Brunne Handl Synne 557 Beleue wyl make pere

pe wurde no my^t may take

58 In. questions introduced by an objective what,
eg. What make you to.? What are you doing
here? What is your business, right, or purpose?
Now arch, (Common in ifl-iyth c ) i

13 CmsorM loggo (Cott ) pe folk. Thoght ferh quat I

wit pis he madde (Fatrf Wondird what he was a-bowte] I

a x4oo'5o Alexandei 2908 Bedis buske pe to batell quat
,makis [» ) niasej pou here ? c 1435 Toi r, Portugal 2151What r^kist thou in this contie ? 1535 Coverdalb Judg,
'

xvm 3 Who broughte yo hither? What makest thou here?
r&x Marston Pasqml 4 Katk, ii 66 Alas, good aged sir,
what make you vp 7 xbou JCvd Sp 7rag lu, xii. (A)
24 Nur What make you with your torches in the

J
Beaum & Fl Cnst, Country in lii,

^hat made you wandiing So late i' th’ night? 1677 .

b. Hence, by inversion of the preceding con-

struction What makes you here ^ taken as if =
' What causes you to be heie ?

'
(Cf branch IV )

1658 R. Franck Noiih, Mem (1694) 28 What makes him

there? 1676 Etiiiridgf Man ^ Mode v 1, 2*00bnan
Madam,Mr Doiimant I What makts him heie.? x688

Shadwell Sgi A hatia 1,What makes you abi oad so eai Ij ?

X797 CoLERiDor Chustabel 1, What makes hei in the wood
so late A fuilong from the castle gate ?

69 . With sbs expressing the action of vbs

(whether etymologically cognate or not), 7Hake

forms innumerable phrases approximately equiva-

lent in sense to those verbs In some of these

pliroses the obj -noun appears always without

qualifying woid; in others it may be preceded by

the indefinite article, or by a possessive adj, relating

to the subject of the sentence When standing

alone, the combination of make with its object is

equivalent lo a verb used mi)', or ahol
,
but 111

many instances the obj -noun admits or requires

construction with of, and this addition converts the

phrase into the equivalent of a transitive verb. In

this Dictionary these phrases aie usually illustiated

(and if necessary explained) under their rcsiiective

sbs.
;
but a selection of them is given here in ouler

to exhibit the variety of applications (For the

illustration of those pliiases which arc emimerated

without quotations, see the sbs.)

Many of the ME phrases of this type are literal rcmlLr-

ings of phrases with L facet e or )l,fait e, the sb being ofim
adopted fi om one ofthose languages. In early use a gertiiu]

in 7/1^ was often the obj of make, but this is now rare

a. The following are still more or less in use *

To make an abatement, (one's) abode, ahb'action,

an acknowledgetneiil, an acgmsition, an add) ess, an
adva)ice, (an) ajfu mation,an allegation, (an) allow-

ance, an ammadverston, (an) answer, an appeal, an
(also one's) appeal ance, (an) appluaiion, an ascent,

an assault, an a^say, an assertw)i, (an) asswante,
atonement, an attack, an attenipt, (mi) avoxoal,

an axvard, a beginmng, a Ind, a blunde), («, onds^

boast, a calculation, a call, a challenge, a change,

(a) choice, (a) claim, a climb, a comment, a com-

pamson, a complaint, a computation, a cut, a
dash, a defence, delay, a demonst) ation, a dis-

covery, a donation, an endeavour, an entiame, an
error, an essay, an excavation, (an) exieption,

(an) exchange, (an) excuse, an e^pe)i))ient, an ex-
planation, afmd, agift, ag)ant, haste, an iimston,

(an) inquiiy, inquisition, tnfe) cession,ajoke, Uwien -

iation, a landing, mention, a mistake, a motion,
mourning, a move, nariation, (aiPoath, (an) objec-

tion, an observation, an offer, an ojfei ing, a (one's)

petition, pretence, pretension, (a) pjoilamalion, (a)

profession, a piojfer, prog) ess, a piomisc, pioof a
pioposal, a proposition, a pjoiest, prai'ision, aie-
coveiy, a remark, (a)ieply, /epiiuils, (a) request,

resistance, 1 esfiiiUton, (a) 1 elt eat, a sai t ifiie, a sale,

(d) search, (a) shift, a shot, stanghte*
,
a slip, a

stand, a start, a stay, asufiendet, a bansilion, a
translation, (a) trial, use, one's vaunt, a x*eniure,

a vow.
a xzz^Aucf R 6 Non ancre bi mine lead ne schal niakieii

profession bute pjeo pmges c 1320 .S/> Baues ats (MS A )A pnkede out be foie is obt, For pride and fur make bust.
<7x384 Chaucer // lawew 416 f or whom u’as nuked much
compkynt 1500-20 Dunbar Pot ms ix. 85 To pro{)er uirat
to nuik confessioun trew X530 Palsob 6ai/i, 1 make
clayme to a thyng by proces.se of the Jawe n 1533 Ld
Bernprs Huon xxmi 96 Agaynst that Gyaunt thou caiist
make no resystence x563-j^ Reg Pnvy iowuil inot 1 .

- cluUenge 1640
Hadincton Edw IV 2 Hee lookt about, where he niignt
on the best advantage make evperiencc of hii fortune. x66o
Incelo Benbv ^ II? 11, (16S2) 164 The oWdient Theo-
preplans made appearance at the time appOinte<i. 1669
Sturmv Manner's blag 1, 11 25 'Ihis Glivervation was first
made by Thales Milesius 3680 Albrlv in Lett. Junmene
Persons^ (18x3) HL 38O "Iwas a minute watch, he
made his experiments a 1687 Sib W. Pfttv in Hah 's Acc.
New Invent 132We shall make some ainin.idversions u|K)Ii
each of the three great branches of that Kxpence. 17x1 Aii-
DJSON Sped. No X V s There is no Place ofgeneral Report,
wherein 1 do not make my Appearance, a 17x5 BuRKEr
Owt Time (X724J 1. 36X TheHouse ofCommons resolved -to
make an address tothe King 1796 Nei son xx St^it in Nico-
las Disp (1846) VII. p cxi, To make repri«ilh for the value
of t^ property. 1836 Caluoln 9 Mar., Wks. 1864 II.
483 Whenever the attempt shall be made to abolish slaven».
184a Borrow BibU in Spain xxviu (Pelh. I4br.) xge He
vised me to .obtaui permissioii to make excavath^ xta
Macaulay Hist. E?tg*m, L 340 I have made allowance
for the increase xB&j Mill Suk; Wamen (xSfo) oS Let us
at first make entire abstracuon of all paychomcal con*

I E. PrACOCK
RolfSmrl. HI* 199 No explanation had been made,



6r MAKE,
DKKENb E Drood iiij The rest [of the streets] being moiitly
diiappojiiting yards with no thoroughfare—exception made
of the Cathedral-close. 1879 M. Arnold Mixed Ess 340
That astonishing recovery which France has made since her
defeat 1883 Ceniu^y XXVI 245/1 [He] made a cut
at something in the water 1887 Rider Haggard yess xxviii,
Still the old man made no comment.

f Tb The following are examples of the obsolete

uses To make abode (but cf, to make onds abode),

abshfwtce, {ait) assembly, one's avaunt, avaunt-
mant, baptizing, hodeavord, a boon (sprayer), cease,

delaying, ending, experience, an exposition, one's

flitting, a gathering, greeting, hesitation, a hunt,

information, an invitation, a kneeling, a meeting,

menace, mourning, muster, ockenng, an operation,

{onds) 01 ison, overdoing, parlage, plaint, prayei

,

pi ocess,procession, ransoming, one's recourse, refuge,

residence, revenge, roos, rosing, show, showing,
sojourn, spare, speaking, store, supply, supplying,

tanying, watch, witnessing, yelp (jelp= boast)
c 1x54 O E Cfiroih an 1137 F 2 pa macod he his gadering

set Oxene ford c zaoo Trin, Coll Horn 91 Elhc cristene man
makeS }7is dai procession fro chirche to chirche c 1205 Lay
26451 For aeuere heo jelp makielS a 1300 Cursor JIf 8126
bei made ilkan pair oiison Ibid 12274 Quen pe angell hir

bodewoid made Ibid 125x8 pai to bethleem pair flitting

made. Ibid. 12776 pat he now suilk baptiszing mass Ibid
13104 For to mak ending o mi tale Ibid, 14334 Til fader
his he made a bon. Ibid. 28817 Pou pat okering mas wit man
C1330 R Bbunne Chi on, (Rolls) X1669, & of pis pey make
auauntement 1340Ayenb 240 Sobrete loke|7 mesure me mete
and me drinke pet me ne maki overdomge 13 Cluldh
Jesus 1527 pat noman ne inigte make delayingue Of ping pat
hewoldedon Leg .SVr/«/j xxxiii 797 Ani-
biose to pis mats witnesmg <;i4oo Maundev (1830) v 44
There he made the Expositioun of Dremes 1449 Rolls of
Parti V 147/2 Of the which offenses, they hadde be re-

quired to make cesse X483 Caxion (r dcla 71»^>'Hiij,
ihey fasted and made abstynence 1535 Coverdale
xl x7 Make no longe tarienge 0 my God 1563 Ilotmlies
11 Rogat Week ii (1859) 480 The Wise Man..made his re-

couise to God for it 1632 Holland Cynipsedta xoa As
touching the money in come . they would then make part-
age thereof 17x3 Desagulilrs Fires Inijr 137 Make several

Chymical Operations a 17x3 Burnet Own 7 ime (1724) I.

595 The Pope made great retinns of money into Germany.
X769 Goldsm Hisf Rome (1786) I 106 Veturia, the mother
of Coriolanus, at first made some hesitation to undertake so
pious a work 1771— Hist Eng IV 161 A French officer,

who bad made some useful informations relative to the
affairs of Fiance 1821 J Fowler (1898)69 To morrow
the Indeans make a Hunt
60 To eat (a meal)
1542 Udall Erasm Apoph 127 On a tyme Diogenes

made al his dyner with Oliues oiiely 1377 B. Googe
Ilereabach's Hush 1 (1586) 15 That they make not to great
meales, but eate little and often 1662 J. Davies tr Olea-
iind' Voy, Ambass 270 Some times oui people made but
one meal a day. 174a Young Hi Ih v. 465 There take
k'lrge draughts , make her chiefbanquet theie 1839 Jephson
Brittany xix 311 As 1 made my delicious and refreshing

luncheon of gieen figs. 1864 Lemon Loved at Iasi I vi 14s,
I never made a better dinner m my life x8qo Longnt Mag*
July 254 He made his simple morning meal

61. To offer, present, lender, f Formerly in

many specific applications : to * do * (homage,

fealty)
;
to * pay ^ (some mark of respect) ;

to ren-

der (support, aid), to piesent (a person’s ‘com-
pliments *) ; to propound (a question) ; to give (an

instance, notice, a reason, warning) {ohs) Also

111 to make amends, t cisseth, satisfaction ; see the

sbfa Const to or dative

The phr to make love (see Love sb 6g) maj perh be le-

fcrrcd to this sense

AX300 Lmsor M 20620 Al heuen comt sal serue pe, To
mak jbe manred CX330 R Bbunne Chron IFace (Rolls)

6461 Conan made hym per fewte 1373 Barbour Bruce v.

207 And he him self first homage maid Ibid 502 Thai maid
him mony tyme vainyng CX37S Sc Leg tiamts xxxvi.

{Baptista) 352 He bad paim sic demand hym ma [etc ]

CX400, etc [see Fialty 2] 1426 Lydg De Gtnl Ptlgr

3298 Makynge to hyr thys questyoon xjav Rolls ofPai It

V 2ia/i Theiofmade notice to the seid Evan Aprice 1473

Sir j Paston m P Lett 111.84, I made yowr answer to the

ffiendb off Mestiesse Jane Godnoston accordyng to yowr
mstrucions 1300-20 Kennedie Flyting w, Dunbar 410

Homage to Edwaid Langschankis maid thy kyn 13*3 ho
Blrnlrs Froiss, I ccxxxviii 344 They came and made
homage to kynge Dampeter 1339 Cromwell 21 Jan in Mer-

riman Life ^ Lett (1902) II. 169 To m^e supporte subven-

tion and confort unto them to resist his malice 1582 G,

Maui IN Discov. Coirupt Script ii 29 And make vs a good

reason why you put the woid, liaditions, here ism
B. JONSON Ev Man out of his Humour 11 1, Why He
make you an Instance

,
your Citie wmes [etc ]. 1654-66

Earl Orrlry (1676) 660 He had but one desne

more to make me. 17x9 James (the Pretender) Let 111

Pearson's ^tth Caial (1894) 33 Pray make him ray kind

compliments 1761 Hump Hist* Eng II xxvii 127 He made
waining of the danger to his mastei x8oo Addison Amer*
Law Rep 286 Biackenridge .made two questions.

b. To make head [
= F.faire tite\ • see Head sb

a 1369 Kingesmyi l Confl Satan (1578) 8 If thou couldest

make head against him iS77"87> [see Head 52 a]

c. Zaw, Of a court, a judge . To render, give

(a decision, judgement)
* Now unusual in England J

still common in America

lOir r, xroiiocKj

X804 Ld Eldon Fesey's Rep X. 121, 1 am not aware that

such a decision has been made sinde that case

62

.

To entertain or manifest (certain emotions)

To make glotiness, glee, joy, mei riment, mirth ;

to rejoice, be meny. To make care

.

to be careful

or anxious To make dole, sorrow \ to mourn Obs
c 1205 L A.Y 1795 Muchel wes pa murSe pe pat folc makode

1297 R Glouc (Rolls) 7820 He htmsulf deol inou & soiwe
made at so a 1300 CursorM 11031 (Cott ) Again him [he]
mad gladnes anglu a 1300-1400 Ibid* 17974 CGott ) Ful mekil
loy pai made i-wis CX400 Laud 'Iroy Bk (EETS)
9957 Knyjtes kene that ben of Tio^e, Now make murthe
and mochel loye. ^1489 Caxton Sonnes ofAyuion vi. 140
T he grete sorowe that the poure Knightes made for theyr
brother 13x3 Douglas ySueis x. 1 107 As for Ene, for-

suyth, I mak na cayr 1570 Satir Poems Reform xii 200
The Feynd mak cair, I say na mair. 1390 Spenser F* Q
III 1 57 Some to make lone, some to make merymenC
b To make (a) mock, f scoi n {at, of) see the sbs.

63 . To put forth ^an effort). Also, t to make
labour, pain* f To make force {at, etc.) . see

Force sb l 22 b.

1456 Sir G H we Lazo A 11ns (S T S ) 38 He maid giete
payne to ger that langage of Latyne sprede, c X4JB9, etc
[see ErroRi sb* 2] Z4gz, etc [see Labour sb sb] 1596
DALRYMPLEtr Lcslids Htst Scot I 6 Gif mair labour and
Industrie war maid 1397 Beard Theatre God’s Judgew
(16x2) 297 The dog instantly made force at him as a man
would doe at his moitall enemie. X87X Smiles Charac 1

(1876} IX Every honest effort made in an upward direction

64 . In certain phrases, used for To incur,

suffer (something iindesii able). So to make ex-

pense, wreck, shipwreck (arch,), a loss (?obs
exc in commercial use . cf. sense 29)
For to make (good or bad) zveatker (Naut ), see Weather
1453 Rolls Parlt V. 268/x All theire costes, expenses and

lostez, made and suffred byhem in this partie 1526 Tindall
I Ttm 1, 19 Some as concernynge fayth have made slnp-

wracke. x^^Reg Piwy Council Scot 1 239 All expensissis
maid in pleyingofthesaidcaus x577-87HoLiNSHEDC/imA
(1807-8)11 2x8 Eveiie person making wrecke by sea, and
comming alive to land 1609 G Benson Serm* 7 May 5 1C

you . make wrack neyther vpon the Rockes, nor vpoii the
Sandes, neyther vppon open nor secret sinnes x6a6 C
Potter tr Sarpt's Hist Quanels^g They could not con-
tinue to make such expence, nor to furnish so many persons
with Vestiments. 1640 tr Ferdtrds Rom Rom III iqg
They could not learn any news of the losse they had made
a X715 Burnet Own Tune (1724) I 251 Both England and
Holland had made a great loss both 111 ships and treasure.

t b. Hence (chiefly Sc^, to defiay, provide for

(expenses, costs), Obs*
rx46o Fortescue Ahs ^ Lim* Mon* v (1885) 118 YfF

a kynge be pore, he shall bi nescessite make hts expences
by creaunce and boio\v>nge. 1473 Treas Acc Scoi
(1S77) I 46 Gevin to Wil Olipbant to mak his expensis
xx//. Reg Pi ivy CouncilScoi II 388 The said Robei t

oblist him to mak the said Williames leasonable expenssis,
and to pay the same to him
65 . To accomplish (a distance) by travelling, etc

1564-3 N. Wottom m Buigon Life Gresham (1839) II 70,
I made a-foote vi myles ere I came to Dunkerke x66a J
Davies ti Qleanud Voy Ambass 2 It’s violence hindred
us not from keeping on our course, and making fifteen

Leagues that night 1687 A Lovell tr Ihevenhts Trav*
1 270 When the Wind blew so hard, that we made nine or
ten Miles an hour. 1768 BonKB. Eng -Fr Diet s v, They
make sometimes ten fathom at one leap 1856 Olmsted
Slave States 16 The boat makes 55 miles in 3J hours 1899
Pail MallMag Mar. 373,

1

could get no boat farther than
Kirkcaldy, so 1 must make the distance on foot

b. orig Naut* To reach (a place) in travelling,

come to, arrive at ;
slang xa catch (a train, etc ).

€ 1624 Wai ler Pr Charles atSand Anders 148 From the

stern of some good ship appears A friendly light New
courage they take, And, climbing o’er the waves, that

taper make 1641 Evelyn Diary 12 Oct ,
Tho' not far from

Doven we could not make the Peere till 4 in the afternoon.

1697 Dryoen ^neid i 227 The weary Trojans ply then
shatter’d Oars To nearest Land, and make the Libian

Shoars. 1708 Land Gaz No 4481/3 The West-India Fleet

and Coasters, , not being able to make Torbay, were all

foiced to the Westwaid. ^1774 Goldsm tr Sail rods
Com Romance (1775) II. X03 We forced open the prison

gatesj^and made the mountains on the holders ofValentia

1803 riKS, Sources Misstss (1810) 39,

1

determined to attempt

to make the river, and for that put pose took a due south

course 1827 J F Cooper Pravne I xvii. 243 It will be

wise to make a cover, lest the Sons of the Squatter should

be out skiiting on our trail 1828 SportingMag XXI 322

She [a coach] . . started at ten, and made the White Horse,

Fetter Lane, at four precisely 1882 Sala Amer, Revts*

(1885) 360 We made Chicago at 7 30 on Sunday morning

1883 Howells Silas Lapham (1891) I 137 He jumped
oil boaid the steamboat . * Just made it he said.

66 In phrases like to make long hours (i.e to

work many hours in the day). Also, to makegood

time to accomplish a distance m a short time.

1887 I, R. Rqnche Life Montana 140We drove to Three

Forks in an hour and twenty minutes Jem calls it four

teen miles, so I think we made good time 1890 Standard

17 Mar 3/1 At present thecolfiers .make very short time

Mod I made a very long day last Friday.

67 , fa. To ‘play* (the fool) {obs ) b. =Do
V, II J,

in to make the agieeable Qobs,) [After

F faire*'\

1329 Lvndesay Complaynt 236 Sum maid the fule, and

sum did flatter 1841 Lever C (JMMley vi 31 Sir George

Dashwood was * making the agieeable ' to the guests. 1867

H Kings I ey Silcote ofS xviu, The best thing you can do

IS to begin to make the agreeable to the eldest Miss Granby.

VI. To behave, act, or move (in a specified way)

1 68. To make it (with adv, or advb. phr. denot-

ing manner) • to act, behave Obs
cS88 K. MiLFBEd JBoeth* Tit vu, & saede him bispell hu

he hit macian sceolde jif he beoia fieSen beon sceolde

c xooo ^LtRiL Horn II.
3S-J

Swa he hit macode on his life.

I

I

X387 Trevisa Higden (Rolls) VH 27 pe kyng made it as
pey were nou^t wioop [L, dissimulaio odto] a 1500 Peblts
to the Play via, Quhat neidis 30U to maik it sua?

fb With adj. as complement. To make it coy,

mte,p)oud, quaint, stout, strange, tough to be-

have in a coy, proud, etc
,
manner (see the adjs

)

To make it goodly : to give oneself airs

z6xx CoTCR
,
Fatre la Petite bouche, to mince, or simper

it ; to make it goodly

69. Hence intr* (the obj it being omitted) , in

OE with adv,

,

later wiLli adj
,
in to make bold,

free, ^glad, merry, fnice, f strange (see the adjs ).

A xooo Institutes of Polity xv m Thorpe Lazvs II 322
Riht IS pset mynecena mynsterlice macian.

70. To make as if, as though (aich. as) to be-
have as if

; hence, to pretend that. Cf 34 b.

[1387 see 68 ] a 1430 Kni de la Tour (1868J 77 The
prince made as they he hadde take none hede therof
1530 Palsge. 655/2, I patter with the lyppes, as one dothe
that maketh as though he prayed and dothe uat ^ 1533
Ld Berners Hnon Ixv 222 Make as though ye were dys-
pleasyd with hym aissi Udall RoysterH. i ii (Arb ) 13,
I w>fl make as I sawe him not 1603 Knolles Hist* Titrks
(1621) 41 Which reproachfull speech the Emperour put up in
silence, making as ifhee bad not heard it i6xx Bible Josh
viii 15 And lo^ua and all Israel made as if they were beaten
before them, and fled X720 De Foe Capt Singleton xvii

(1B40) 290 Thou makest as if those poor savage wretches
could do mighty things 1732 Chestert Lett (1792) HI
264, I am very glad (to use a vulgar expression) that you
make as ifyou were not well, though you really are X83X
Longf. Gold* Ltg III, He beckons, and makes as he would
speak 1889 Diet Nat Btog XVIL 50/2 Edward at flist

intended, or made as thoughlie intended, to [etc ]

71. To have to do with (a person ot thing), to in-

terfere in (a matter)
j

cniefly in collocation with
meddle, dial*

1564 Child Marr (1897) 123, I will neither make nor
niedle with her x66i Pepys Diary 7 Nov ,

Pegg Kite now
hath declared she will have the beggarly rogue the weaver

,

and so we are resolved neither to meddle nor make with
her. X662 Livingstone in XFodrow Sel Btog (1845) I 208
He thinks he will only preach a^inst Poprie, and not make
with other controversies X7S6T0LDERVY Hist 2 Orphans
I 146 And so. Sir, praydon’t meddle normoke with themaids
X834 Landor Z.r<z;;r .S'/ia/&f.Wks.z853 II 298/1 1 he business
IS a ticklish one : I like not overmuch to meddle and make
theiein 1849 C Bronte Shu ley xxi, Mooie may settle

his own matters henceforwaid for me
,

I'll neither meddle
nor make with them further

72 . Naut* Of the flood or ebb tide (fin eaily use

passive, or perh. intr conjugated with be). To
begin to flow or ebb respectively

; also, to be m
progress. Hence of the tide : To flow towards the

land ; to rise
;
also, to flow in a specified direction.

x63x Chas II in Hone Evety-day Bk I 1716 Just as the
tide off ebb was made. 1708 Loud* Gaz No 4422/7 The
Tide of Flood being made, and theie proving little Wind,
we were oblig’d to Anchoi 17x9 De Foe Crusoe r xiii,

The tide made to the westwaid Ibid, The tide beginning
to make home again 1776 C Carroll Jmt (1845) 40
About nine o’clock at night, the tide making, we weiglied
anchor 1840 Marryat Poor Jack 1, The flood tide made
ai86i Clough ' Say not the Struggle* rx Far back, through
creeks and inlets making, Comes silent, flooding in, the
mam. 1875 Bediord Sailor's Pocket Bk v (ed 2) 169
When the stream makes to the Eastward at Spithead, the
water falls at Southampton 1883 Stevenson Treas* Isl
Vf xvu (1886) 13s The ebb was now making
73. Of land, landscape, eta ’ + a. Naut* To

have a cerlain form or appearance ; to look like

{obs ). b. U S*. and Colonial* To extend in a
certain direction. (Cf 91 n)
1743 Bulkelcy & Cummins Voy S Seas 151 Two Ledges

of Rocks, running two Leagues out fiom a Point of Land
which makes like an old Castle X748 Anson's Voy ii xn
260 There appears a hummock, which at first makes like an
island, 1770 Sir J Banks Jinl* 17 May (1896) 270 At sun-
set the land made 111 one bank, over which nothing could be
seen 1787 jErrERSON (1859)11 136 Spurs, or rami-
fications of high mountains, making down from the Alps.
x8o8 Pike Sources Mtssiss, 11 (1810) 192 A copse of woods,
which made down a considerable distance from the moun-
tains xfl^ Melbourne Argus 16 June 6/1 Wherever slides

are abundant, or two make from east and west.

74 Of arguments, evidence, influences To be
effective, ‘ tell * (on one side or the other). (Cf 25,

25 b ) Chiefly withfor {'\to, with), against (see

76 a, 78 a, 79 a, 82 a). [(3f. L.facere cum, facere

contra ]
1892 Sat Rev 2 Jan x/t He had the highest opinion of

precedents—when they made in his own favour 1893
Sketch I Feb 14/1 All these things make in favour of

Mr Gladstone

VII. With prepositions 111 specialiEed senses (all

intransitive).

75 Make after —. To go in pursuit of, to

pursue, follow arch* (Cf. 35 b)
XS90 Greent Orpharioft'^V& ((jrosait) XII. 54 Acestes

. made after the King of Lidia, as fast as his men were able

to maich. x6oo Abp Abbot hxp Jonah 177 When they
were so pursued and made after by the chariots and horse-

men of the Egyptians x688 Bunyan Heav Footman (1886)

148 There is never a poor soul that is going to heaven, but

the devil, the law, sm, death and hell makes after that soul.

1748 Anson's Voy iii. v 336 His people made after them,

in hopes of findingout their retreat axjchas

M

ystics

(i860) I. VI viii 261 As he flounders about, out tumbles the

book
,
he lets go his staff, and makes after it.

76 . Make agrainet —. a. To be unfavourable

to
,
to militate or ‘ tell ’ against (Cf. 74 )

75-2
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aiS4o

B

arnes CiS73> 3tsA The texte maketh agaynst f

the Pope 1648 Milton Art PeeueVfVs 1738 I*

3SS ITie third Reason which they use, makes against them

s66B Culpepper& Cole Anat i xxviu 65 Ocular
j

Experience makes against this 1713 Berkelev ^ 1

P!ul 11! Wks, 1871 1 . 345 That which makes equally against

two contradictory opinions can be a proof against neither
^

i8»t< Prescott Philip //, 1 it m 179 He sought out what- ,

ever could make against the orthodoxy of the new prelate

1890 Sat Rev 8 Feb 165/2 Figures, if you carefully select

those which make for you, and as carefully ignore those

which make against you, can be made to prove anything.

+ b To make a hostile movement towards j to

go to attack. Obs, (Cf 35 ^ )

i6a8 Hobbes TJmcyd 1 (1620! 26 The Corcyiman’s vnder-

standing that they [the Connthhns] made against them [us

^irdovTO afirous jrpo<nr\con-as]

77. Make at —. To approach in order to or

as if to attack or seize . to make a hostile move-

ment towards (Cf 35 b) Now somewhat are/i

x6ff R Ashlev tr MalvezzCt DaVtd Persecuted 247

There hath beeiie one, that seeing no other remedy, made
at the soveraignty it selfe, 1671 Hatton Corr (Camdenl 61

Immediately, the cowe made at him X698 Frver j4 cc E
India ^ P, 162 ,

1

was made at by an unbizable Snake. 171a

Steele Sjiect No 450 p r All men make at the same com
mon thing, Mony 1787 Best 2) 24 When you
dip for chub, roach, and dace, move your fly very slowwhen
3'ou see them make at it. 1858 Ihoueau Maine W, ii

<1869) 153 A very small black puppy rushed into the room
and made at the Governor’s feet 1867 J B Rose tr

Virgins Mneid^ts. Volscens with his unsheathed sword

Made at Euryalus 1889 Fr, A Keaible Far Away vi. 55

He made at me with an evident intention of striking me.

78 . Make for a. To operate in favour of,

be favourable to
, to tend to the advancement or

progress of, to favour, further, aid (Cf, 74)
1517 TorkingiCM (1884)59 The wynde made well

for vs m ower way 1526 Pdgr Per/. (W de W. 1531) r b,

loynynge also therto the gQOstly exercyse and experyence

of goosdy fathers, as I thought them to make moost for my
purpose *526 Tindale Roin xiv 19 Let vs folowe tho

thinges which make for peace 1593 Nashc Foure Leii

Conf, Wks, (Grosart) II 201 But, say wee should beleeue it,

what doth it make for thee? 1612 Bacon Ess,^ Atheism
(Arb.) 332 None denie there is a God, but those for whom
It maketh that there were no God 2639 N, N ir Bit

Bosq^s Compl Woman i. Pref Fivb, Is there any thing

that makes more for him, then that they upbrayd him with i

1684 T. Goddard Plaids Demon 273 How our Author
augments, or diminisheth the truth of things, as they make
most convenient for his purpose 1690 Norris Beaitindes

(1694) I. X03 A Doctrin such as makes neither for the

Honour of God, nor for the Safety of Man X7« Steele
SpecU No 158 ir i Out of a firm Regard for Impartiality I

pnnt these Letters, let them make for me or not 1754
RiCHAROfiON Grandison (1781) II xxi aig The behaviour

makes not for your honour 1831 1 . L. Placock Crotchet

C. vii X40 Your story makes for my side of the question

x88x Stevenson Vtrg Puensqne 24 Whatever makes for

lounging and contentment, makesjust so surely for domestic
hapi^ness 1890 [see Make against 1894. Fimes 25May
9/5 The forces and conditions which make for sea power

b To proceed or direct one’s course towards

;

to go in the direction of, also, to assail, ' go for

Not frequent before the 19th c

1590 Marlowe Edw 11
^
iv vi, I see our soules are fleeting

hence ; Make for a new life, man. 1633 P Fletcher Ehsa
2 xli, And glorious Angels on their wings it [jr. a soulj

taking, for heaven m^ing 1^48 Auson^s Voy ii v X70
One of these [ships] .. made directly for us 1791 Mrs
Inchbald Simple Story IV xii. 151 Sandford, without a
word in reply, made for the door 1831 Carlyle Sart Res
ir VI, The wounded eagle is said to make for its own eyiie,

1859 H Kingsley G Heunlyn xxu (r86o) i6g Don’t get
fiightened; make for the shore 1874 G'bsxxi Short Hist
111 § 6 145 They had hardly landed at Dover before they
made straight fox London 1878 Browning La Satsiaz 55
We made for home together 2893 CItamb Jrnl 15 July
434/1 They mil at once * make for ' each other’s eyes

f c. To pretend, assert, (In quots absol and
in tndirectpass ) Obs
1522 More imnss Wks 72/a This medicjne

thoughe thou make a sowre face at it, is not so by Ltei as
thou makeste for 1529 — Dyahge in Wks 222/1 Whyther
Luthers matters bee so madde as they bee made fbi, that
shall we see hereafter

79. Make to —. •j’a To tend or contribute to

,

to be favourable 01 conducive to ; to go to support.
Ohs.

1528 Gardiner 111 Pocock Rec Re/\ It laASuch lensons
as seemed to make to the contrary 1561 Daus tr Bui-
linger on Apoc. (1573) 97 All thynges that may make to life

and saluatiou 1^5-7 T Rogers Ait xix (1625) 92
This maketh to the stiengthning of vs against those Popish
assertions ofViguenus 1638 Rawley tr Bacon's LiJ^ ^
Death (1651) 12 In every corruptible Body, Quantity maketh
much to the Conservation of the whole 1732 Neal Hiei
Pnnt 1. 159 Making more to seeniliness, or edification.

f b. To be pertinent or applicable to Ohs
c 164$ Howell 1. 1. xxxi, That Hair is but an excre-

mentitious thing, and makes not to this purpose 1726
Leoni tr. Albertis Archit H 84/a Those things which are
most obvious, and make moie immediately to the subject in
hand.

+ c. To go in the direction of, proceed towards.
« 1568 Wyje 0/A uc/iterwuchty 1x4 1 hen vp sebo gat ane

mekle rung, And the gudman maid to the dur x6m Disc.
Oowrte Consp in Moyses Mem (1755) 266 The court making
to their horses, as Ins highnesse selfe was. 1602 Marston
Antonio's Rev i 1, Maria, Genoas dutchesse, makes to court.
1694 Aec. Sev Late Fay, 11. (tvri) 20 When the Ice comes
floating m too hard,, then the Ships make to the Harbours.
X780 CoxE Russ. Disc 192 He cut his way through the
troops and made to the banks of the Irtish.

Make toward(s — see 35 b

80 Make tuito — =^make to, 79 c

1570-^ W Lambardf Peiamb Kent (1826) 131 Since

Dover is not manymyles off let us make unto it 1592

Shaks Ven ^ Ad. s Sick thoughted Venus makes amaine

vntohim *603 Drayton Heroic hp xxi 31 Unto the Ship

she makes, which she discovers

4 81 Make upon — . = make at, 77 Ohs.

JS4Z Udall Erastn Apoph 264 b, He made vpon these

pirates, whom . he tooke and subdued x6o6 G W[ood-
cockE] Hist. Ivstine ii 8 The king vndcrstanding that

they madevpon him in such speedy manner, fledde for feare.

1727 Phxhp Quarll[zBi6) 37 Seeing themselves made upon

by a pirate

82. Make witk —. t ^,To side with, make

common cause with. Of things To tell in favour

of. (Cf 74) Ohs
1559 Morwyng Evonym 250 The description following

maketh with me [L. rnecumjeii/at.t£\ 1597 Uookcr heel

Pol v vii § 3 Antiquity, custom, and consent making
with that which law doth establish, ai-e themselves most

sufficient reasons to uphold the same 1600 Holland Lt7>y

viii. xxxiv. 306 There made with young Fabius, and tooke

his part, the majestie and countenance of the Senat [L
siabat cum eo stnains maiesias'] x6o8 D T Ess Pol 4

Mor xg b, It is the nature, and propertie of Passions, euen to

make those thinges make with them a 1617 Bayne Lecf

(1634) 273 So faire as outward things make with salvation

t b. To grapple with, select as one’s, adversary

A 1548 Hall Chton, Hen VIII 21b, The Lorde Ad-
mirall made with the greate ship of Depe, and chased her

atil Ibtd 122 The vj shippes percemyiig that, left their

chace & made with the Barke of Sandwyche

fc (See sense 71.) Obs.

VIII. With adverbs in specialized sense*;

+ 83 Make afifaln. traits. To make good, re-

pair, restore Ohs.
4:x433 m Wilhs & Clark CoJiibudge (1886) II 429 That

[they] .. do make ayein the giete pipe of the said conduyt

in wyse as was afore 1471 Caxton Recuyell (ed Sommer)

149 The harnoys broken was mad© agayn and amended
1565 Cooper Thesaurus, Reparator, one that repayieth or

maketh agayne.

84 . Make away. (Now superseded in the tran-

sitive senses by make away wtth) +a irans

To put (a person) out of the way, put to death

,

also, to put an end to (a person’s life) (Cf 33 ) Obs
Common in i6-i7th c

1566 Pasquine in Tiaunce 58 b, Saint Dominick was
ti eating with them for the burning of Heretiques, or how
by some other deuise to make them away 1590 Marlowl
hd7o //, II 11, Why then weele haue him pnuily made
away 1593 Shake 2 Ilm VI, in. i 167 To make away
my guiltlesie Life x62x Burton Anat Mel 111. 11 v
1. U651) 544 Couhtantiiie De^pota, made awuy Catharine
his wife for the love of a base SciivenerE daughter
a 1656 Bp, Hall Rem Wks (1660) 415 Wicked harlots who

have made away their stolen birth 17x3 Addison Guard
No 105 F 4 What Multitude of Infants have been made
away by those who brought them into the World. 1760-72
H. Brooke Fool ofQua! (1809) 1. 142 They would make
him away by pistol, or poison
re/l. 1581 PLniE Gw/iscoV Conv 1 (1586) 4 b, Other

sortes that haue made theinselues awaie by the meanes
either of water, or file, or sword 16^4 Gaiaker Disc
APol 58, I was there told by the Physician, that I must
whollie forbear Preaching, unless I would wilfulhe make
awaymyself Roxb Ball (i8S6)VI fisr She, for

love of the Groom, fell into Despair, and in conclusion made
herself away 16^ Christ Itjialied § 61 50 '1 hey would
make away themselves immediately, if possible

t b. To destroy (a thing). Ohs
1566 in Peacock Eng Ch hmnitnre (1866) 66 A Mass

book wUi all such books of papistiie ar abolished made awaie
and defaced c x6oo Siiaks Sonn xi, If all were minded
£0, the times should cease And threescoore yeare uonlcl
make the world away 1630 Trapp Comm Zm xiii 47
Instruments of idolatrie are to bee destioied, and made
awa.e.

t c* To alienate or tiaiisfcr to another’s posses-
sion

, to chspose of, get rid of Ohs
15B0 Hollyband 7 teas, Fr long, Alienation, alienation

or making away, z6oo J Pory w. Leo's A/rita Iiitrod 41
1 heir slaiies which they cannot make away for a good
lound price, they sell vnto tlie butchers a 1640 Wallmi
On Friendship betw Sachartssa ^AmoretiB Debters
When they never mean to pay, , Tu some friend make all
away X74X Richardson Pamela II 21 Will you, said he,
on your Honour, let me see them imcurtail’d, and not offer
to make them away? 1853 Milman Lat. Chnsi mv 1.

(1864) IX 15 If usurped, or its usufiiict, if not tlic fee, frau-
dulently made away, it [CIuiilIi property] had in many
cases widely extended itself by purchase

d. i/itr. To go away suddenly or hastily, nm
away; —make^,^q(\.
x6oo B JoNSON Cynthia's Rev 1 i, Deare sparke of

beautie, make not so fast away 1639 Fuller Holy War
V V {1640) 237 If there be five to one, it is interpreted
wisdom© not cowardlinesse, to make away from them '

X787 ‘G Gambado ’ Horsemen 42 His horse made
away with him. whilst Gimcrack was running a match
1883 Black Yolande II. xii 217 Then they set out for
home , Duncan and the gillies making away for a sort of
ford 180X Comh Mag Jan. 108 Ihe people are making
away as fast as they can
85 . Make away with, a To put out of the

way
;

=- 84 a. Often euphemistic for To kill
1502 Townley in Plumpton Corr (Camden) 164 There

was a servant of yours, and a kynsman of myne, was mys*
chevously made away with. 1^3 Stubbes Anat. Abus. 11

(1882) 55 For mony I am persuaded they [physicians] can
make away with any whom they haue accesse vnto 1628 tr.

'

Mathieils Power/ Fav. xi Tiberius had resolued to make 1

away with Germaiiicus. 1756-7 tr KeysUr's Trav. (1760) 1

I loB His relations pretend that he was made away with by

poison x86* yml R Ague Sot XXHI 242 Ihe owl

nightly makes away with moie mice than the very best of

cats 1886 Stevenson Dr Jekyll vm. He was made away
with, eight days ago, when we heard him cry out upon the

name of God, „ , , . . .

led 1666-7 Pepys Diary 24 Feb , It seems she . liath

en&avoiired to make away with herselfoften 1768 Goldsm
Goad-n Man i, Ihese were the very words of Dit-k Doleful

to me not a week befoie he made away witli himself

1856 Reade Never too Latexu, He was a lunatic, and would

have made away with himself anywhere

D To remove from its rightful place or owner-

ship ; to get nd of, to dissipate, sqiiandei (
«= 84 c)

;

to destroy fraudulently

1691 ir Enuhanne's Frauds Rom Monks (ed 3) 407 It

will not be difficult to conceive, how the Roman Clergy can

make away with these vast Revenues they are possc-sed of.

1760-72 H Brooke (i8og) I 142 I hey would
make away with the effects lyBx D Williams tr

Voltaiie's Diam Wks II 132, I will make .away with my
castle and dowry to support the cause 1843 Cakivil
Past

(J-
Pr ir. I, * Thirteen pence sterling this was what

the Convent got from Lackland, for all the victuals he and
his had made away with 1849 Macaui ay Ing \

II 572 He had burned the writs, made away with the

seal [etc ] 1873 Act 36 &^7 / ’ict c 77 § 26 If any person

designedly makes away with any thing issued to him as

a volunteer, 1883 Kath. S Macquoiu Her itailor I vfi*e

HI VII IV IIS It’s an ugly thing to make away with a letter

1892 Temple BarNesf 298 Hendiik had made away wuh
Ills stepbrother’s money,

86. Make down, a Sc. 7h make down a bed
‘ to fold down, the bed-clothes, so as to make it

ready for being entered ’ (Jam )
x8x6 Scon Antiq xxv, Wc’se mak ye down a bed at the

lodge a 1835 Kogg 'Tales iS, 61 (1837) HI 199 Bettjiiny
dear, make down the bed.

Tb collo/j To refashion so as toiita smallcTWcarer.
Mod The eldest girl’s frocks tan be made tiown for licr

sisters.

87 Make forth, ha tian^ To complete the

prepaiation or equipment of .St

1496 Ld 'Pleas Acc Scot (1B77) I 2f»x Item, gcvni be
the Lard of Balgony to niaik furth tins coit, iij elhs of

vellous 1497 Ibid 339 Iicin, giffiii to 'riiotn I’arkar and
Johne Lam to {ms to Home, to mak furth the artail^cry

there iiij lib iiij s

I* lb. To send forth (Cf. sense 55.) Ohs
t X470 Gaw iS Col 120, X rede >e mak furth .me man,

inekar of mude
+ c To issue (a commission, debenture). Offs.

X640 tr Vcrilerds Rom Rom III 213 'I his grctU Monari

b

made forth Commissions. 1666 m loth Rep. JItst M6 S.

Comm App v 6 His Maiestie’s Audilor-Generall sh.ill

make forth debentures for what is due to the petitioner

+ d znir. To go forward, advance, bel out;
(of a boat) to put out Ohs
X594 Cornelia v 241 When Wolues Make foith

amongst the flock xsgo Siiaks J/m V, ii iv 5 z6ox —
Jul C V 1 25 a x6io HfcAi LV Cc/'W (1636) 149 As slimin.**

doe, that having unlaided their fraught make presently forth

for a newvoiaee 1625 Bacon hss , lhiny{\tb ) s4.. i'>

proiiide, that while we make foith, to that which is better,

we meet not, with that which is wor>*e a 1626 — Xeiu
All (1900) 2 Iher made forth to us a small Bu<lLc

88 Make in. ta- ifaiis ?To tarry in (Cf.

make out, 91 a ) Obs
Ltbtr Niger \\\ llouseh Out (171)0) 25 Lett it alwey

be remembered to make in the Kinges doggettes as uftcii

as It pleselh the King the prince to conic or goe.

b intr. To go m towards a particular jiomt

;

to intervene m an action , to jom in a fray
, + to

strike in in a conversation , in Hawking (see quot.

1897)
1575 lURBiRv haukonitt 161 Unhood Hawke, to

the end that when she espieth the Hearon she may flee hir
and if she do so, make in .iimce to succour hir. c x6xz
Chapman 492 While uit^t. inade-ui [Or
to spoyle his .irmes 1612 Dhas ion Poly alb mii 450 Small
Mcirbrooke riiaketh in, to her [ac the Sex ei ii’s] mticiiig I )eepc
1622 Blaum. &. I'l Stir Voy 1.1, W'e have discover'd the
land, sir

,
praj kt’s make in ' 1634 Massisli r I cry Woman

V III, Make in, loggerhead , my son fights like a dragon 1656
EarlMonm \x.hoi.i.alini\Adidi. /r.Parnass if Ivii (16741
200 To the sucj or whereof, all the inhabitants along the River
side made in 1828 Scorn /' M Pei thxw, Dunii^his mo-
ment of dela>, Ramomey whispered to Dwming, ’ Make 111,

knave, w ith some ulijection ’ 1865G h Bekkli i v Ltje X I.

281 It IS ever a gallant gentleman who thus makes 111. 1891
Langm. Mag Sept 500 The l.irger galleons mode in at om e
for Corunna x8^ LmyJ Sport L 373 (halconryl Make tn
(of the falconer), to go up to a hawk after 11 has killed

89 Make off, fa, iians. To dispose of, Ohs.
WIWTHROP Neiv I ng 1185B II. 15 He cuuld not

subsist here, and thereupon made off hts estate.

b. Whaling (See quot )
1B20 ScoKhSBYA t ctjc Reg 1

1

. 304ITie operation ofmaking-
off consists of freeing the fat from all extraneous sur>-
stances, then cutting it into small pieces, and tmtting it in
casks through the bung holes

c. Fanning To fatten (lambb) for the market.
1851 yrnL R Agriy., Soc XU 11, 395 Whenever farmers

make oft their own flock instead of selling their lamb-hogs
to feeders, they choose a small breed. 1*52 ibid. XIIL i.
TO The lambs are. .mode off fet, early In the summer. 1868
Ibid Ser II. IV. ii. 364 No store is ever sold, every-
thing being made off for the butcher.

d. tntr. To depart or leave a place suddenly,
often with a disparaging impHcatioii j to hasten or
run away ; to decamp, ‘ bolt %
X709 Steelp No ^5 ^ 5 ^ly

Occasion to make off. 17S7 * G. Gambado ’ Aeml. Ilor*tmeH
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(1809) 29 Should your horse prove, what is properly termed
too many for you, and make off 1805 ffjTir M, S
Bellmle 21 Oct. in Nicolas Dtsp Nelson (1846) VII. 164
noie^ Several of the Enemy's ships making otf to leeward
1847 Marryat Chtldr N Forest xi, iHe] perceived that
the bull had not made off with the rest of the cattle 1889
G Gissisc NelAef' ff^or-hl I xii 272 He madeoffataruu

e Tb make off with : to decamp with (some-
thing) in one's possession. Also, to make offwith

oneself^ d
i8ao J Gifford Eng Lanoyet n \iii. 216 Althougli

the thief do not quite make off with them 1856 J H
Ni.wman Calltsta xxvm 249 He was quite easy about
Agellius, who had, as he considered, successfully made off

with himself. 1865 Dicklns hint Fr iir. vu, Mr Wegg
had seen the minion surieptitiously making off with that
bottle 1890 Standard 14 Apr 2/6 The girl had made off

with her employer’s money
80 Make on. a. To make (a hre). dial

1634 Kuthfrford Lett (1862) I no Uhe Loid is making
on a fire in Jerusalem 1777 Sir M. Hunter Jtnl (1894)

26 We had got a fire made on 111 our little room
Howllls Silas Laphant (1891) I 63 I'll be the death of
that darkey if he don’t stop making on such a fire 1893
Illusir Land Nffios Christm No 23/2 1 o * make on ’ a good
fire at nightfall

b tnir To go forward, proceed
,

to hasten on
1608 YorKsk Trag i viii 214 Up, up and strugde to

thy horse , make on x6aa Bacon Hen VII 35 The Earle
of Lincolne resolued to make on wheie the Kmg was, and
to glue him battaile a 1677 Barrow Scnu Wks 1716 I a

He that knows his way makes on merrily and carelessly

to his jouiney’s end. 17x9 Dn Foi: Crusoe i m, We made
on to the southwaid M Arnold Sick King Bokhata^
Send him away. Sirs, and make on x8po Graphic Summer
No, 24/e He made on in his headlong flight.

91 . Make out. f a. irans In various physical

senses; (rt) tr. L. exsirtien, to build np; {d) to

take or carry out (cf fmke m, 88 a) ; (c) to send

out (cf. sense 155) ,
(d) to throw out (cards) from

one’s hand = lay otU (Lay zi 1 56 k) Ohs
138a Wyclif PrffD XIV 1 The wi^e wommaii bildeth vp

lurhoub, thevuwisethemaadout[Vulg shal

desstroje, /7X483 Liber Niger lu Housch Old (lygo) 71
Noe yoman of tnib office to bere or make oute of this office

any bieade but by knowledge of the brevour 1360 Daus
tr Skidasie's Comm X09 He fel into the lappes of our
horsemen, which were made out (L /neratii emissil to kepe
hyin fiom the spoyle 1568 Graiion Chi on I 142 Tlie

Londoners hearing of their doingb, nude out a cerLaine

number of men of arnies, who put the Danes fiom that

lower x6o3 Holland Pluta.ri.lis Moi 343 He made
out certaine pinnaces for to observe wliat landing places

there were 1680 Cotton Compl Gamester viii (ed 2) 76
He that deals makes out the best Cards he can foi his

Crib, and the other the woist

b To draw up (a list, a document, etc ) ;
to

make a draft of, to write out (a bill, cheque, etc ).

1463 Maro Paston in Lett II 218 1 hey have mad
oute bothe waiantes and supeisedias i47a-3 Rolls of
Pill It VI 42/1 So alwey that every of the seicl Wnttes be
made oute w dales or more, afoie the seid day of appai

atiiice lymytcd 1770 P. Burton Pract Crt Exchtq, iB

The Inquiiy is made out by the Clerk in Court, who pays

only Two Shillings to the Master for signing, &c 1793

SwivAiON Mysione L § 278, I was myself forming and
making out the necessary aesigns for the balcony x8ox

tr Gabriellis Mysi Hush I x« His Lordship inquired

whether he had paid the bill ‘ It is being made out, I am
informed, Sii ’ 1823 Neiv Monthly Mag XVI SS7 The
Duke had obliged the. Duchess to receive Lady Denham
as one of her ladies of the bedchamber

,
but just before her

appointment was made out, she died x88s Mrs. C L
FirivIS Lady Lovelace I xvi 237 Ihe cheque which I had

made out 1893 Law ’limes XCV 34/2 The accounts gene

rally took some three 01 foui weeks to make out

c (i«) To succeed in accomplishing \
to effect,

achie\c. Now Also m certain games •

To make the score prescribed by the iiiles as bung-

ing the game to an end

1535 Covi rdalf Ecclus xxxviii 28 He hath set his minde

there vpon, that he wyll make out hiswoike, 1634 Massin

GLK Veiy IYoman in v. Now she is at a cold scent Make
out your doubles, Misliess, O well hunted. That’s she. x68o

Conos Compl Gamester ied 2) 89 And if one and thirty be

not made, then he thatplay'd last and is neai est one and thirty

without making ont^ must set up one 1706 Dc For fuft.

Div I 17 note^ To implore the Gods that he might never

enter that City, which they foiesaw he would act the Fury

in, and fill it with Blood and Slaughter, which he effectually

made out 1774 Kames Hist, Man n xi II 65 People

there [in a populous city] seldom make out the usual time

of life x8*4 Miss Flrrilr Inker \xiv, I shall make out

my visit to you yet 18*7 Examtnei 246/t Harley, as too

ficqucntly happens to this mercuiial comedian, has to make
out ins own part of a roguish innkeeper ns well as he is able

1840 Cariyle Hetoes v (1838) 309 Byron, born rich and

noble, made out even less than Burns, poor and plebeian

(^) To manage, make shift, to do something

Also absol to make shift, get along
;
lo succeed,

timve ;
to get on (well, badly). Also to make it

out Chiefly U S
x6o9 JoNSON Womany i, Ills the puce and esti

mation of your vertiie only, that hath embarqu’d mee lo

this aduenture, and I could not but make out to tell you

1776 Auigail Adams 111 Fam Lett (1876) iBo, I would not

have vou anxious about me I mike out better than I did

1776 J. Adams ihid. 231 Amidst these inteiTuptions, how shall

I make out to write a letter? X807 P Gass frul 92 We
made out to get enough of drift wood to cook with x8<»

W Irving Knitkeih, (1861) 42 She made out to accomplish

her voyage in a very few months, and came to anchor at

the mouth of the Hudson. iBao — in Life Lett (1864)

II. 30, I wish you would . let me know . how you and

Murray make out together. x85x IlAwriiORNu in N

Hasuihorne ^ Wife (1885) I 396 To whom is Dora married,
and how is she making out? i86z DfCKENs6^/ Expect xm,
I am lather bare here, but I hope you’ll be able to make
out tolerably well till Monday 1891 Ilarpeds Mag Mar.
574/r, ‘ I don't believe jou will be satisfied in heaven , you
will find It too monotonous’ ‘Oh, I shall make out, I’m
sure *. x8p4 OiUtug (U. S ) XXIV 233/2 ,

1

have made out
to sleep with toler^le comfort in a cave

d, f To compensate (a lack, defect, disadvan-

tage) ; to supply (what is wanting) ; to supply the

deficiencies of, to eke out Obs, Also (?raie)

to make up, compensatefor
1629 Earle Microcosm ^ Insolent Alan (4rb) 83 Such

men are of no merit at all but make out in pride what they
want in worth 1642 Sir T ’Qst.Qy'&x Reltg* Alcd i (1896)

19 Our wills must be our performances, and our intents make
out our Actions. 1649 Milton Etkon xxiv 296 One mans
defects cannot be made out by another mans abilities

1663 Dri DEN /ma'

Z

w/ rv 1 (1668) 39 Make out the rest,

—

1 am disorder'd so I know not farther what to say or do *

—But answer me to what you think I meant x6mT Brown
in R L'Estiange Erasm Colloq 42 And if such a Disaster
happen’d to him, he did not fail to make it out one way or
other at Home 1700 Tyrrell Hist, Eng II 847 When
the Lyon’s Skin alone would not serve tuin, he knew how
to make it out with that of the Fox 1709-10 Steele Tailer
No 128 75 What I want m Length, I make out in Breadth
180X tr GabiiellPs Myst Hush III 104 [She] only
lamented she had not something better to offer them, but
promised to make it out at dinner 1830 L Hunt in 7 ait's

Mag XVII 570/a Conscious of not having all the strength
he wished, he endeavoured to make out lor it by violence
and pretension x8gx Leeds RIerc 3 Oct 3/7 [They] are
becoming listless and indifferent, supposing that someone
will make out for them

fe. Of an item in a series. To complete (a

certain total)
;

also, of several items, to amount
collectively to Ohs
*S3S CovLRDALE Ezck 1 2 The fifth daye off the Moneth

made out the fyfth >eare off kynge loachims captiuyte

VSUX-^Reg Privy Council Scot Ser i II iisThesowme
of fyve hundrith and fifty merkis, with the thrid of the
provestrie of Methven, makand out in the Iiaill V"' merkis

f To make complete; to get together with

diffiailty or by degrees

1791 Burke App Whigs Wks. VI 48 They must make
out a scanty subsistence with the labour of their hands.
X828-32 Wedster S.V., He piomised to pay, but was not able
to ni^e out the money or the whole sum 1861 Dickfns
Gt Expect xxxvu. He by little and little made out this ele>

gant and beautiful pioperty. 1879 M. Pattison Ahltoii
Ml 162 Adding to them, with a view to make out a volume.
Ills college exercises

g. To fill up or while away (the time) with
some occupation ? Obs
1809 Malkin Ctl Bias in m 71 To make the most of

the piecious moments, and , to make out the time agreeabl}'.

18x3 Jane Austen Lett (1884) II. 196 We were obliged to
saunter about anywhere to make out the time 1^9 Alb
Smith Pottleion Leg (repr ) 76 To doze, or otherwise make
out the time, until the first train went back.

h. To represent or delineate clearly or in detail

;

now only m /Irt, f Also of things ; To form the

figiue of (pbs )
X646 Sir T, Browne Pseud Ep lit xxiv vjo Hippopo-

tamus so little resembletfi an horse, that m all, except the
feet, it better makes out a swine X647 Saltmarsh Spark,
Glory (1847) 127 God would make out himself in an image
in this Creation 1674 N Fairi ax Bulk ^ Selv 1x7 It may
be objected, T hat a wheel of manifold runs whirl'd upon its

axletiee, would make out uneven bows of circles 1784 J
Barky in Ltd, Paint, v (184B) 179 All the parts of objects
exposed to the light appear moie made out and deteimincd,
than the parts in shadoNv. 1825 Nem Monthly Mag XV.
534 Its dumb show is very eloquent and impressive, its

story is fully made out to the eye. x86a 'I'iiornbury Purntr
I XQQ The foliage of the ash-trees in the foieground is not
at all made out, tmt is washed in with hardly any details.

1873 TYRWJinT Pid Alt (ed 2) 194 Proceed to

make out the two distant hills by putting in quick inangulai
touches Ibidf That want is expressed by the words

‘making out ' That is to say, you want additional facts,

piincipally of foim.

i. To establish by evidence, argument, or inves-

tigation, to demonstrate, prove. Also colloq

esp. in I/ozu doyou make that out /=By what pio-

cess do you arrive at that conclusion ? Also with

clause as obj

1638 Sir T. Browne Hydnot 1 75 If it could be made
out that Adam was buried near DamabCUb x66o tr Amy^
raldns' Treat cone Rehg ii 111 197 They are at a lo-ss

to make out whence they learn' t that God is powerful
1662 Stillingfl. Orig Satr iii iv. § 13 What they only
touch at, we shall endeavour to make out more at large.

1664 Power Exp, Philos i 29 That all Vegetables have
a constant perspiration, the continual dispersion of their

odour makes out 1794 Falcy Evid ii. vk § 36 (1817)

ids That in truth it was so, is made out by a variety of

examples which the writings of Josephus furnibh 1803 Pic
Nic No 4 (1806) 1. 144 How do these gentlemen make out

their case? 1883 Zato Rep ii Q Bench Div 597 A subor-

dinate judge IS liable to an action for slander, if malice is

clearly made out 1B87 L Carroll Game of Logic iv 93
‘That lets me into a little fact about you, you know*'
‘Why, how do you make that out? You never heard me
play the organ?' 1892 Sat Rev, 8 Oct 419/2 It would be
easy to make out a strong case for the contention

J To claim to have proved, or to try to prove

(something to be true); to make to appear, to

repiesent, pretend. With claii&e as obj., or with

obj. and complement, or vf
1658-9 Bnrtofis Diary (1828) IV 43 There is a Petition

in some person’s hands touching this business. 1 hey make
it out that their right wab 111 the time of Henry VI 1832

Examiner 17/2 What, Sir, would you make me out a
Radical ? 1833 Prescott Phihp //, iv. (1837) 65 Making
him out as much of an Englishman as possible zB6z
Mrs H, Wood hast Lynne iir xiii. It seemb they want to

make out now that Dick never murdered Hallijohn. 1872
Butler hrewhon viii 68, I ceitainly did not make myself
out to be any better than I was 1873 Black Pr Tlmle xi

y7 She is not nearly so soft as she tries to make out 1891
spectator 30 May^, Mr, Hutton was certainly careless as to
figures, though not so careless as Dr Abbott makes out
ZQoa A E W Mason FourFeatheis xiv «3, ‘ I was not
thinking of that ', Ethne exclaimed, ‘ when I asked why we
must wait That makes me out most selfibh

'

k. To find out the meaning of; to discover the

diift of; to arrive at an understanding of;
to inter-

pret for oneself; to decipher, succeed in reading;

tto understand or 'take* (an author) in a par-

ticular way {pbs')\ to understand the behaviour
of (a person) Also (Tvith clause or obj. and inf.),

to discover, find out.

1646 Sir T. Brownf Pseud, Ep. vr 1 277 By this

Chronology are many Gieeke authors to be understood;
and thus is Martinus Crusiub to be made out, when [etc ]

x688 Boyle hinal Causes Nat Things iv 141 To suppose
Him to have made such things for a particular end, which we
cannot make out to be in any considerable measure worthy
of his wisdom. 1709 Felton Dissei t, Classnls (1718) 145
Your Antiquaries make out the most ancient Medals from
a letter and some Pieces of Letters, with great Difficulty

to be discerned upon the Face or Reverse 1773 Goldsm
She Stoops to Conq iv (Globe) 669/1, I would not lose

the rest of it [rr. a letter] for a guinea Here, mother,
do you make It out X794 ‘G Gambado’ Ann Horsemen
xvii (1809) 13s His bliouts (which, from what I can
make out from the Girl's imitations of them, much re-

sembled the war-hoops of the Indianb) 18^ Jepijson
Biitiany 111 35 He could not make out what the police
wanted 1863 Bageiiot Biog Stud 208 To those who had
an opportunity of accurately obseiving Sir George Lewis
theie was no difficulty n making him out 1867 FR^EMAK
Norm Conq (1876J I vi 528 As far as it is possible to make
out anything fiom the tangled mazes of histoiy and legend

187s Jowett Plato (ed 2)^ 193, I made out, as I thought,
that he was a stranger with whom you were talking 1683
Sir N Lindldy m Laiu Times Rep, (1884) XLIX 727/t
They are clearly inviting the public to come and buy, both
wholesale and retail, as far as 1 can make out.

1 To discern 01 discover visually; to succeed
in perceiving or identifying (something not easily

visible). Also with clause as obj., and with obj.

and inf or complement (Cf. 22)
1754 Richardson Grandison (1776) VI 193,

1

always think
when I see those badgerly virgins fond of a parrot, or a
lap dog, that their imagination makes out husband and
children in their animals 1805 Sir E Berry 13 Oct. 111

Nicolas Disp Nelson (1B46) VII 117 ftoie^ The ship that
bore down to us 1 soon made out to be a Three-decker
1847 Marryat Chtldr,N Forest xi, At last he thought that
he could make out a human figure lying at the bottom [of
the pit] 1872 Black Adv Phaeton xxx 406 Minute dots
that )ou can make out to be sheep 1889 Doylb Micah
Clarke xxxi 323 By the aid of a glass I wab able to make
out their lines and camp. 189X ’lemple Bar Dec. 581 In
the darkness he made out a shed by the path.

m. inir. To go, start, or sally foith; to get

away, to escape. ?Now only dial
1538 PiiAER /hneui IV (1573) L ij b, Set sailes aloft, make

out with 01 es, in ships, 111 boates, in frames CX383 Hayes
111 Hakluyt's Voy (1389) 693 Making out from this danger,
we bownded one while seuen fathome, then fiue fatliome,

then [etc ] At last we recouered in some despaire, to sea
loume enough i6ox Shaks 'Iwel iV n v 65 Seauen of
my people with an obedient start, make out for him a 163a
T Tayior Cod's Jndgem 1 11 xviii (164a) 240 The Lion
made out for liib piej’, a 1703 Burkitt On N 7\ Luke 11

20 A gracious soul no sooner heaib wheie Christ is, but
inbtantly makes out after him. 1847 L HuntATr//,

^ B 1 IX 133 Poor Abbott .rushes forth for the second
time, and makes out as fast as he can foi a third coffee-house

1884 *R Boldrcwood’ Alelh, A/emortes xxii. 157 The ruder
portion of the held ‘made out ' that way

n. To extend in a iparticulax direction or for a
specified distance (Cf 73 b ) rare,
i7« Pococke Destr, ofEast I. 25 Fiom the noith end

the foot of the hill makes out to the river. x86o Alerc
Alarms Mag VII 19B At the N W. end of San Nicolas
heavy breakers make out 2^ miles.

92 Makeover^ a. tjom To hand over(/;^-
perly^ by a formal agreement)

;
to transfer the pos-

session of (a thing) from oneself to another.

1546 O. Johnson in Ellis ZrZ/ Sei 11 II 178 When
she doeth intend to occupie her monney she will lett me
knowe for to write to Robert Androwe to make it over
X65X Baxter Inf Bapt 13 The meicies that Christ hath
purchased for their Children, and made over to them.

1762-71 H. Walpoie Veriuis Anecd Paint (1786) III

270 Being persuaded to make it [a fortune] over to his son

1879 M. J. Guest Led Hist Eng xxi. 206 He made over
the whole free kingdom of England to the Pope 1883

Black Yolande 111 xiii 249 It is all settled now, and the

land made over to its rightful possessor 1893 Forres
Mitchell Return, Gt Alniiny 180 My piisoner had no
sooner been made over to me than [etc ]

+ b. Spec 'To settle m the hands of tnistees*

(J ) ;
also absol, Obs

1630 May Old Couple iv. (1638) 33 All your widowes
of Aldermen, that marry Lords, of late, Mwe over their

estates, and by that meanes, Retaine a power to curbe their

lordly husbands. 1678 Butler 111 1 670 And Widows,
who have try'd one Lover, Trust none again, 'till th’have

made over. Ibid 1x93

f c. To remove from one place to another Obs
17x3 Addison Gtiard No. 121 f 5 My waist is reduced

Lo the depth of four inches by what I have already made
over lo my neck



MAKS. 70 MAKE.

d To remake, Tefas^liion Now only US,

1698 CoiLiER JEm. Moi‘ Suhj II. (1703) M Age and youth

can never be made over or adju&ted Nothing but time

can take ay years or give them 1883 How ells imcui's

Reason xii U 4 She made over all her bonnets and dresses

X884. Lowell Democr , etc, (xBSyl 26 We have taken from

Europe the most turbulent of her people, and liave made
them over into good citizens 1899 K W Trine /» Tunc
with the Infinite (1903) 50 That the entu-e human structure

can be completely changed, made over, within a period of

less than one year

j* e intr* — come over (Come 66 a). Obs,

X488 Paston Lett IIJ 344 And th^ had nott seylyd not

aste vj leges butt they aspied a Frencheman, and the

'rencheman mad over to them

f83 Blalcetliroufifh. tntr To go through Ob^
1606 Marston So^homsba. 11 11 Wks 1856 I 172 Then

amaiiie Make through to Scipio, he yields safe abodes

i6a8 Rutherford LeU^ (1862) I 42, I doubt not but that,

if hell were betwixt you and Christ, as a river which ye
behoved to cross ere you could come at Him, but ye would
willingly put m your foot and make through to be at Him
x8aS-8o Jamieson, To Mak iJaoiu wp, to finish, to come to

a conclusion, after surmounting all difficulties; as, *He
maid throw wi' his sermon after an unco pingle'

f 84. nsake to. uitr. To set to work. Sc Obs,

past

Fre

mat

j2 liow sone I vnderstude the cace, f maid me to frahand.

ai66z R Baillie Lett (1775) II 36 (Jam.l Sundry other

shires are making to.

+ 95 Make tofifetlier. traits. To compound
*S3S CovBRDALE JScclus xlix I Whan the Apotecary

maketh many precious swete smellynge thinges together

90 Makeup, ta irans. To build, erect i^a

tower, city, etc ) Obs
C1400 Desir, Troy 275 Argus made vp a mekyll ship

cxAoo Rof/t Rose 7060 And he couthe thurgh his sleight Do
raaken up a tour of height, c 1450 Merlin 39 Than com-
aundcd Vortiger the werkemen to make vp the toure the

strengest that myght be devised. 1490 Caxton Eneydos
XVI 63 He fonde eneas . . all ocupyed for to make vp the

cytee of cartage

f b. To build up (a bank, etc ) again where it has

fallen away, to lepair (an earthwork, fence, etc.)

by filling up gaps Ohs.
Z468 Peebles C/ui* ters etc (1872) 158 Mychell of Forest

sail mak wp hys syd dyk fra his bein to the yet wythui viij

dayis X533 Wbiotheslev Ckron (Camden) II 102 The
svorke was begun to be made up agayn with breke 1376
inW H Turner Select, Rec O^foi^ 383 By the default of

the Cytie in not meakmge up the bancks 1585 T.
Washington tr, Kit.kolay*s Voy, I xix. 22 b, That whiche
was beaten downe . the assieged made vp againe. 1603

Kkolles Htsi, Turks (1621) 863 The Christians in the

meane time made up their breaches with earth, [etc ] x6zi

Bible Szek xiu s Yee haue not gone vp into the gaps,

neither made vp the hedge for the house of Israel

c. To supply (deficiencies)
; to make complete

{a) To fill up what is wanting to ; to supply the

deficiencies of, to complete (a given number,

quantity, period, etc ). f Also pass to be made up^

to be completed in form 01 growth
0CC368 hsx:xim.Schjolem n (Arb.) 138 Now to know, what

Author doth medle oneliewith some one..member ofelo*
queuce, and who doth perfitelie make vp the whole bodie I

x594 Hooker Eccl Pol i xiv § 2 Before the full and com'
j

plete measure of things necessane be made vp Ibid, ii. viii

^ 3 Whatsoeuer to make vp the doctrine of mans saluation

IS add^, as in supply of the scriptures vnsufficiencie, we
j

rciect it, 1379 Beard Theatre GodPs Judgeni (1612) 490 I

[Hejjiassing thatnight in great distresse, the next day made 1

vp nts wicked and miser^le end 1394 Shaks. Rich Illy
j

I I 2Z Sent before my time Into this breathing World, scaise
\

halfe made vp, x6xx— Cymb iv 11, 109 Being scarse made
j

vp, 1 meane to man. 1612 Bacon Ess ,
BeauU (Arb ) 212

For no youth can be comely, but by pardon, and considering
the youth, as to make vp the comltnesse x6a9 Miltov
Hymn Naiiv xiii, And with youi ninefold haimony Make I

up full consort to th’ Angelike symphony X64X J Jackson I

'J rue Evatig, T, 11 137 Lastly, I will make up the Decade
with a meaner person, Elizabeth Folkb idgx Life Father
Sar^i {1676) 28 Not only fioin being ver>.t, but consummate,
and made up in all sorts of Learning 165^ Cowley
Oavtdeis 1 Note 14 Theie are some Places in him [Virgil],

which I dare almostswear have been made up . by the putid
Ofiiciousness of some Grammarians 1793 Regal Rambler
47 Paper is thiowu 111 to make up‘ the weight 1879
^ Cavendish ' Card Essays^ etc 189 When people are asked
to make up a rubber, 1B88 J "Pavvi Myst Mtrbrid!ge I v.

84 He will uialce up our game of lawn tennis , tnree 15

always an awkward number 1892 Monthly Packet May
575 They decided to sell the cow in order to make up the
rent. xfitM R Bridges Feast 0/Bacchus i. 234 'Twill make
our numbers up

(d) f To bring up to (a given number, expressed

by numeral compl.) {phsP) Also, to raise (a sum)
to a larger sum.
x6zg J. Cole Of Death igs His deceased children were

ahve still in heaven ; and the ten more given him heie,
made them up twenty Db Foe Crusoe (1840) II. vi

124 At first, 1 distributed linen sufficient to make every one
of them four shuts , and, at the Spaniard’s request, after-

wards made them up six. x8go Illusir* Lend, News 28 June
814/3 He makes up the income of his wife to 2000 per
annum

((f) To make good, to compensate for (some-
thing that as wanting); to supply (a deficiency).

Phrases, to make up {lost) ground, leeway
1338 Elyot Diciy isup^leo To make vp that whiche

lacketh, x66o Incelo BchUv ^ U* j (x68z) 27 This he
performed with such accurate Skill, that it made up whatso-
ever he wanted of Force. 1688 Burnet Lett Pres St Italy
xas The Clergy, had neithei learning nor vertue but made

up all Defects by a slavish Obsequiousness 1711 Addison

Spttt No 127 r a What they have lost m Height they

make up ni Bieadth 1766 Goldsm Ftc iv. What the

convers»ation wanted 111 wit \vas made up in laughter, x8i2

L M H^^,VKINS (Ptess^Gertr IV Ixviii 25 [The Almighty]

never forgets us, it’s all made up to us one time or the

other 1837 Ord ^ Reg, Harvard Unto 10 Recitations

omitted may be made up with the assent of the Instructor,

at any time within the teim, in which they occur 1862

Temple Bar VI 397 Should the confessor order him to

make up the injury done to the treasmy? 1882 Edna
Lyall Donovan xlii, He had large arrears of sleep to make
up 1890 Sat Rev 31 May 668/2 After getting a veiy

indifferent start, she made up ground at the Bushes 1890

Illustr sport 4- Dram, Netos 10 May 279/2 The huntsman
. IS now rapidly making up lost giound.

{d) intr. To compensatefor, atonefor
jyxx Steele Sped No 33 F i Daphne found her self

obliged to acquire some Accomplishments to make up foi

the want of those Attractions 1774 Foote Cozeners in 11

(1778) 70 You may renew hostilities and make up for lost

time, as soon as you are out of the house 1836 J H Neu-
man Calhsta (1883) 274 If we have been wanting in due
consideration for him, we now trust to make up for it 1839

Jephson Brittany ii 16 A lovely view made up to me foi

the sights and smells 1879 Dowden Soutiuy v 132 Southey

made up in weight for what was wanting in measure 1889

Mrs. E. Kennard Landing a Pi tze I xi igi She does not

attempt to make up for lost giound

d irans. To fill up (an opening or gap)
, to

stop up (a hole or passage)
,
to shut or fasten up

(a door, a house). Now chiefly dial.

1382 in W H Turner Select Rec Oxford 435 Nayles
and woorkmansbippe to make uppe the hole jn the walle

1603 B JoNSON Sejanus i 11, We must make up our eaies

'gainst these assaults Of charming tongues. 1655 Stanley
Hisi, Philos (1687) ia/2 Some say that the old channel

was quite made up 1719 De Foe Liusoe i iv, I made up
the entrance, which till now I had left open. x84t Trench
Parables (1893) 334 The house 15 made up for the night,

barred and bolted 1886 Chesh, Gloss, Make up (3) to

lepair, to close up 'You mun mak yon gap up*. x886

S IK Line Gloss s v
,

‘ The silt soon niakb up the pipes',

1889 N IK Line Gloss,, Make up, (1) To fasten up, To
shut up 1891 Law Times XC 395/1 The hind proceeded

to make up the gap by placing wooden lails on the side

next the glebe land

e. +To close up (a letter); to wiap up (an

article) ; to put together (a parcel) ^goods
1626 Massinger Rom Actor iv 1, 1 brib'd the boy that

did conuey the letter, And, hauing perus’d it, made it vp
againe 1709 Bnf Apollo II Na 7a 3/3 [Paper] to make
up Soap in X823 Examiner 802/2, 1 was making up a
parcel 1832 Ibid 6x7/1 Mails will be made up at the
Post-office for Lisbon eveiy Tuesday i88g Sii venson
MasterofB x, 277 Making up his portmanteau for a voyage,

f To put together, construct, compoimcl
(a) To put together a substance or material into

a particular foim* the obj being either the word
denoting the substance or that denoting the form
1330 Palsgr 632/1 Nowe that I have made up my cockcs

I wyll caiye in os fast as I can 1727 Arbuihnot Tables
Am Coins etc. 304 A Catapotium is a Medicine that is

most commonly made up in Pills. 1832 ftnl R. Agric
Sov XIII I 40 If proper care is taken in 'making up* the
butter formed from cream slightly acescent 1859 Ibid
XX t 45 The hay is sotnetimes made up into bundles
x86x Temple Bar HI 250 Some curious tricks of the trade
are practised in making up false hair. Ibid 254 The best
toijffeiirs having a secret of making up a lady's head to
last for three months.

(b) To make (a garment, etc.) by fitting and
sewing pieces of material cut out for the purpose

,

also, to fit together (pieces of matenal) to form a
garment, etc. , to make (cloth.) into clothing.
167a m WiUis 8c Clark Cambridge (1886) 11. 295 For

making up y“ Sarcenet Curtain 167a Villiers (Dk
Buckhm ) Rehearsal 111 1 (Arb ) 6g [A tailor says] If 1
can't make up all the work I cut out, I shan't want Journey
men to help me 1700 Loud Gaz No 4577/4 A wrought
Gown stitcn'd upon East India Dimcty,. not .made up
1789 Mrs Piozzi fmni France I 184 A skeleton wire
upon the head, such as we use to make up hats 1789
WOLCOT (P Pindar) Expost Odes xi, Like mercers had
vauety of stuff For such whose turn it was to be made up
1855 Mrs Carlyle Lett II 268 Took the black silk to

Catchpool that it might be made up. 1863 Earl Lytton
Ring ofAmasts vii (1890) 135 Mother was making up some
bandages for his hand. 1879 M J. Guest Led Hist, Eng
XXX, 301 They pay twenty-five times as much for making
up the dress as the cloth cost at first

(r) qiiasi-passtvo To admit of being made up
x86x Mrs. H Wood E Lynne 11 vii, Her stiiped silk,

turned, will make up as handsome as ever X892 Sat, Reo
10 Dec 682/1 It IS a modest, unobtrusive stone, and makes
up BO well with diamonds, that [etc ]

^

{d) frosts. To compound (a siibslance, medi-
cine, etc.) of different ingredients

, to mix (dough)
1649 ^LPEPPER {iiile\ Physical Directory

, a Translation
of Jbe Dispensatory , . imposed upon all the Apothecarits
of England to make up their Medicines by 1699 Evelvn
Acetana 18 Oznlets, made up with Cream 17x8 Free-
tmnher No 97 T 8, I make up my own Medicines 1824
Examiner izijx [She] is in the habit of making up medi-
cines for the poor 1829 Ihid 589/2 The prescnption was
made up by Mr, Snow's assistant 1844 frnl R, Agric
Soc V. I 3 A description of flour called ‘ cowens,* used by
the bakers for making up their dough 1852 Mrs, Stowe
Uncle Tom's C xiii 115 Rachel now took down a snowy
moulding-board, and proceeded quietly to make up some
biscuits 1883 Howtlls JKoman’s Reason xi I 216 I’ll give
you a tonic. Make you up a bottle and send it to you

(e) To get together, collect (a company, a sum
of money)

,
to fumisli by contributions from dif-

ferent sources.

!

I

I

I

I

1393 Shaks 2 Hen Vl, 11 i. 40 Make up no factious

numbers for the matter. 1634 tr iicuderfs Curia Pol 106

To imbezell the treasuie of the State, and so make up

Bankes for private uses. 169* Locxl Consid Lower /«-

teiestU^gz) 92 How will the tarmer be able to make up ms
Rent at Quarter Day ? c 1718 Prior Laille 158 T he miser

must make up his plum 1837 Penny Cycl IX 435/1 Nor
was this an expensive company made up for the new houM,

,

for all, or nearly, all of the performeis had belonged to

the old one xa|6 C St John Wild Imports Htghl 27 It

1 squires quick shooting and good walking to make up a
handsome bag 1853 Macaulay

/

fw/ Eng xv III 547 io
contribute of their substance in order to make up a purse

for Jeffreys 1880 Goldw Smith Cowpei 11 22 His rela-

tions combined to make up a little income foi him 1887

Baring Gould Geeverocks II xxv 59 We used to make up
parties to read plays, each taking a p.ii t

(/) Printing To aiiange into columns or pages
i77I^Luckombi 380 Having made up the Head

of the first page, we cut it off by a rule Ibid, llie first

page being made up to the length ofthe number of lines of

which It IS to consist. 1896 T L Dl Vinnl Moxon’s
Mech Exerc

J
Printing Afix Ihc compositor was rcquiicd

to make up his page as soon as it was composed

Cv) Pbt (coaches, etc.) together lo form a
tiaiii

;
also, to put (a train) together

1864 Jrnl R Agrtc Sac XXV 11 37a Ihc waggons ,

w ere made up into tiains 1889 licrtbncr'sMag May 581/2

The tram once made ‘ up its progress is cornpaiativi-ly

simple,

(A) t Formerly, to lay and light (a fiie) Now,
to add fuel to (a fiie already burning) so as to keep
It at a proper * height ’

1783 Mhs Flcichlr in Jl'tslefs Picrm Ivii Wks (1827)

Ia 28 The servant o.TinL in to make up the fiic x8ox

Chaiilotil Smiih Ldt itolit, B and I 93 The usual hour
of bringing candles, and making up the fire, was certainly

past Ibui 11 x68 The daughter of the poor man utulcx

whose roof she was made up a fne in the wretched loum
assigned to her x86x Dilki ns Gt Expect liii, I made up
the hie which was still burning i88g hlns Oin'iiANTy'iw^*

Gentleman XI x 172, *1 might at least find a decent firt
'

' I’ll make it up in a moment, Edward A hille wood will

make it all right
*

g To compose, compile

(a) To put togethei 111 due foim , lo compile,

draw up (a list, document, etc )
C1374 Chauclk 'J/oylus ni 291 (340) And da) is set, the

(.hartres up to make 1552 IIui oi-r, Alako vp nfibo 1613

biiAKS, Hen VIII, I i 7^ He makes vp the 1‘ilc Of all the

Gtntry 1662 Oraun i Bills ofMoi ialUy 1 1 OnWeelnesday
the geneial Accumpt is made up, and PrinLLd X885 Act ^8
Vitt c. 16 § G Every future valuation roll to lie made up in

any county, 189* hat Riv 8 Aug 163/j The averages of
the season, made up to Saturday last

(d) To compose (a book, sermon) Ohs, or dial
1630 IJssHER Lett (x686) 434 The Hiatoiy of Guttes

chalcus,. whichlamnowamzikingup. xBijS-So Jamii son,

'lo mak up 4 To compost, as, ‘The ministers thrang
makin' up his sermon

*

(c) To concoct, invent, fabricate (a story, lie).

Also, to compose (verses, etc.) impromptu ; to im-

provise
x823’'8oin Jamieson. 1847 Marrvat Childr N, lotest

xlv, Well, the story was not badly made up 1879 M J
GukST Led Hut Eng iv s8 People began to «i.ikt iip

a history of the Britons z88p Mrs H. L. Camluos Lost
Wife 11 tv. 47 One can easily make up sonie pkuisiblL
reason. X89X Mrs S Edwards hecr PtmtessXl 1,2 Ht
sang his verses as he made them up X89X iiiraud Mag,
II 502/2 Make it up out of jour head 1893 R Kimino
Many Iiment, 98, 1 made up a whole lot of new' things to
go into the story

h. Said of component parts (a) Of quantitres,

individuals ' To form (a certain sum or tolal
;
cilliti

by themselves or with others Now rare,

1304 in Bmy JVtlls (Camdtn) g6 As m j ch loud more «is

shall makuppe the valo*’ of xj inarS bj jeer the stid
londes 111 Watton iS4a-3 - 3f& 35 ^ben f T/I, t 5 ^ -

As muche of the two paries residue, as shall accumplishe
and make vp a full tliirde parte X5M Shaks L L L \\

III 207 TTiat jou three fooles, lackt mce fuolc, to make \p
theniesse i6o2 MAttST0V.<4w^ ty McLw Wks. 1856 I. 27,
I have nineteene mistresses alreadie, and I not much dis-
deigne that thou shold'st iiuike up tlit ful store 1641
BROMtyw Crcw\ Wks 1873 HI. 35B Cash; which added
Untoyour foinier Banck, makes upm all T w elve thousand
and odd pounds 1662 Shluscil. 0>tg. Sair I. v § a
Reckoning thiee Generations to make up a ttniury 1748
Richardson Clarissa I II. 331 These four [gentlemen], with
hi IS Sinclair, Miss Partington, Mr, LovcI.ice, and mjtclf,
made up the company x86o frnl R. Agric. XXI K
450The sums do not quite make up xco

{b) To form the components of ;
to constitute,

compose
;
to contribute to the formation of ; to go

to form or produce. Fi cq in passive to A? made
up (of certain parish.

XS02 Shaks Rom tjr Jul v. 1. 48 Old takes ofRoses Were
thinly scattered, to make vp a shew xS93 *— 3 Hen I /, 1 iv.

25 The S.Tnds are luimbred, that makes \p mj 1 ife. X634
Sir T HtREi rt 'Jraz* 2 Men and manners, which make
up a Librai le to themselves. x66o F Brooks tr, L e Blanc's
Trav 63 The River is jileasaut and large, and helps lu
make up a good haven x688 Blrkkt Ldt Pres St
Italy 129, 1 have writ you a verj loose sort of a I.etter, alt
made up of digressions, 1693 Drydfn Vise. Satire Kss
(ed Ker) 1 1 45 batj rus, that mixed kind of animal, . made
up ^twixt a man and a goat. 17x1 Stbrle Sped, Na >53
F 3 These are the People who make up the Gross of the
Soldiery 1711 Swnrr Let, cone, Sacram, Test Mine. 335
The Parties among us are made upon one side ofModerate
Whigs, and on the other, of Presb^erians. 27x2 Berkklhy
Pass Obed.Vl\cs HI xo; An auaien<» almost whollymade
up orjK>ungpenK)n<c xmAootsiwCaiojv in 48Hewa«all
madeup of Love and Charms. «834 J. H. Newman i'atn
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SiTw (1837) I XXI 316 Soul and body make up one man
1849 Macaulay fftsi Eng 1 I 131 lUe few members who
made up what was contemptuously called the Rump of the
House of Commons. x86x Afas Carlyle: LetU HI. 81
Ramsgate is made up of narrow, steep, confused streets

1867 Freeman Norrn^ Conq (1876) I App 756 The force
was made up of men of all nations 18^ Kath S Mac-
QUOiD Roger Perron I 122 Life is made up of tiny trifles

1890 Tew/Ie EarFeh 168 All in short that goes to makeup
. an Englishman’s ideal of feliciti'

1 To prepaie

t (a) To altiie (a person) suitably for receiving

guests, etc Olfs

i6aa Dekker K4b, WatTemll, tb’art ill suited,
ill made vp, In Sable collours 1633 B. Jonson 7ale oj
Tttd 1 IV, The bravest, richest, and the properest, man A
Taylor could make up 1^4 Massinger Pety Woman 1

1, Ped ’Morrow sister, Do I not come unseasonably?
A

I

Why good brother? Ped Because you are not yet
fully made up, Nor fit for visitation

{h) (esp Theatr ) To prepare (an actor) for the

impersonation of a chaiacter by dressmg him in

an appropriate costume and disgnising his features

by means of false hair, cosmetics, etc (chiefly reji,

and pass^,
1809 Malkin Gil Bias 111 ix f 2, I made myself up, .

.

with the barber’s aid, as a sort of middle man between
Don Cmsar and Gil Bias find iv vii r 5 Just as he
had done making himself up [said of an old beau at his

toilette] 1844 Pttck 30 (Farmer) My young ambition sadly
I resign,—My mind and face made up for first old men
1859 Lang Wand India 36a The General was very old,

close upon eighty, but he was *made up’ to repiesent

a gentleman of about forti 1862 Temple BarVl 339 His
face IS marvellously ‘ made up ’ 189X New Rev Aug, 176
They have no teeth, the}^ have skins that would make
a lemon look white

, But the maid makes them up
, and

people say how handsome they are

(ir) inir lor

X838 Dickens Ntc/t Nick xxv, Mr Crummies had .

*made up ' for the part by anaying himself in a theatrical

wig [etc] 1862 Temple Bar VI 340 Mr Sothern 'makes
up ' so veiy darkly as to appear almost Jewish. 1879 Sala
Pai IS herselfagain (ed 4) II 11 28 He had ' made up ’ for

the part ofa distressed poet x89oi'a/ Rev 22 Nov 591/2
When she went oflf with Pans, he had by magic arts made
up as Menelaus, and she thought he was herhusband

{d) To arrange (the features) so as to produce

a particular expression To make tip mis mouth
see Mouth sh Now U» S
xd4x Brome yoviallCterv iv i, Make up your face quickly

[The person addressed has been weeping] Here comes
one of the Servants, I suppose 1828-32 Webster s v

,
To

assume a particular form of features , as, to make up aface

,

whence, to make up a lip, is to pout

(tf) To get (a horse, etc ) into good condition

for selling
,
to fatten. Also tnU for pass (Cf

make^ 89 c )
X794 sporting Mag IV 208 He thoroughly understands

(what IS teimed by dealers) makingup a horse 1842 yrnl
R Ague Boc III II 217 All the lambs being made up for

the butcher 1837 /l>id» XVIII i ig The majority , buy
them as colts , when fit for the collar, make them up for

the London brewers 1887 Ihd Scr ir HI ii 533 If they

[fowls] have been ' sent along ’ with Indian corn [etc ], .

they will make up to nearly 2 Tbs. heavier

(/) To prepaie, put in older (a bed) for a par^

ticular occasion Also, to put (a room) m order

;

to ‘do up* local),

1824 Examiner 45/2 [She] desired witness to make up the

bed in her room. 1879 Miss Yonge Cameos Ser iv. xxxii

346 She had a couch made up for her on deck 1889 W,
'Nisxma. Birch Dene \ xiii 178 We might .make you up
a bed on the office floor 1891 Blackiv Mag CL, 506/2

'Where have you made im Mr Smith’s room'? 'In the

north wing, sir 1894 G Moore Esther Waters 102

Esther said she would make up her room, and when that

was done she insisted on helpingher mother with the house*

woik

{g) To get up (linen), rare,

1890 Blacksio Mag CXLVIII, 56/1 They can make up
linen execrably.

(//) To bring (spints) to a required degree of

strength by adding water
j
to ‘ lower*

1725 G Smith Dtshlhng 77 When you have made up
your goods to the quantity and ciuality you intend. X73X

P, Shaw Ess Ariif Philos 89 To keep out of the Spirit the

grosser Oil of the Faints , and instead of these, to makeup,

as they call it, to Proof, with pure disLill'd or simple water,

1733 Chambers Cycl Supp, s v Making-uP, When it is

necessary to make up waters lower than proof, they are

generally cloudy.

j To set out the items of (an account) in order;

to add up und balance (an account).

147a J Pastonm/’ Lett III 32,Iporposetomakeupmy
byliys clere, and send yow the cop^e 1607 Shaics. Cor, i

I 148 Yet I can make my Awdit vp, that [etc ] a 1729

J Rogers zg Serm 11 (1735) 33 He was to make up his

Accounts with hib Lord 1742 Richardson Pamela III.

250 A Desk, at which sometimes Mr Jonathan makes up
his running Accounts to Mr. Longman 1749 Fielding

Tom Jones v viii, Who but an atheist could think of

leaving the world without having fiist made up his account?

1838 Jrnl R Agnc Soc XIX 1. 123 A farmei’s accounts

should be made up once a year 1889 Mary E Carter

Mrs Severn 1 . 1 1 27 Her husband mode up the trades-

men's books. 1892 J Adam Commere Corresp 22 It is cus-

tomaiy for the banker to make up, 01 balance, the current

account at the end of each half-year
^

k To make tip otiis mind , to come to a deci-

sion or conclusion; often const inf or clause.

Also (nonce-uses), to make up onis resolution

^

t
determination. Hence, with extended meaning,

to make up onis mtndfor, to, or to do (something) ;

to be reconciled to the thought of, to be pre-

pared for. t Also in passive ? = ‘ to have one's

mmd made for,

1393 Shaks John II 1 541, I know she is not for this

match made vp [Otherwise m modern editions.] x6o6
— Fr Cr, II 11 170 To make vp a free determination
’Twixt Tight and wrong 1821 Exasmner In winter
people make up their minds for the worst and go. 2830
Ibid 663/2 The King has quite made up his mmd to the
loss of Belgium 1847 Marryat Childr. N Forest xiv,

Edward made up his resolution to join the army. X849
Macaulay Hist Eng 1 I 107 He. had wisely made up his

mind to what could no longer be avoided. 1859 Mill
Liberty v [1865) 62/2 If the government would make up its

mind to require for every child a good education 1883
Stevenson Treas Isl iv xvii, We had all quietly made up
our minds to treat him like one of ourselves 1887 Ruskin
Prseteriia II 185, I believe he made up his mind that I was
heartless and selnsh

t {b) absol 7 ‘ To come to a decision ’ (Schmidt)
1603 Shaks Lear i i 209 Pardon me, Royall Sir, Elec

tion makes not vp in such conditions

1 To settle, arrange, (a) To arrange, settle

(a marriage, etc ) ,
to conclude (a treaty)

1362 Child Marr (1897) 73 Biethe consent oftheir frendes,
who made vp the manage betwixe them 1607 Shaks Cor
v ill. 140 Be Blest For making vp this peace. 1879 M J.
Guest Led, Htsi Eng, xxxviii 384 Edward tned to make
up a kind of peace between them 2890 Umv Rev Feb
282 The best marnages are those which are made up by
sympathetic and understanding friends

(b) To settle (a dispute, etc.) ; to end (a quarrel)

by reconaliation.

1699 T Brown Erasm Colloq 67 What passes between
two People is much easier made up, than when once it has
taken Air 1727A Hamilton E, Ind II.xxxvii

62 Mediatorsm making up Cases ofDebate and Contention.

1773 Foote Bankrupt iii Wks 1799 II, 133 And now this

diflfeience is whole and compos’d, let me try if I can'tmake
up the other 1828 Scott F M, Perth xxi, Perhaps the
feud may be made up without farther fighting or difficulty.

1833 Macaulay Hist, Eng. xix IV 301 That two gentle-

men should be deputed to wait on Her Majesty and try to

make matters up 1870 Rogers Hist Gleanings Sen 11 230
He had made up his diffierences with Fox

(f) inir, (also often to make it up). To be
xeoonciled after a dispute , to become friends again.

x66gR Montagu in (Hist MSS Comm)
I 44X You had made up with the Duke of York without his

knowledge X748 Richardson Clarissa IV 26 If I should
be obliged to make up with him again, 1 shall think I am
always doing myself a spight X749 Fielding Tom Jones
VII V. I beseech you that you will endeavour to make it

up with my aunt. 1837 1 hackeray Yellowplush 1, There
we weie, quarrelling and making up by turns 1887 Mrs
C L. PiRKis Dateless Bargain II xviii 232 We*ve kissed

and made it up again. x^2 Stevenson & L Osbourne
Wrecker xix, 288 We. had quarrelled and made up.

m. To make the fortune of, enrich, dial

1786 ScoilaiuVs Glory ^ Shame n 53 He’ll make you up
for ever 1829 Hogg ^heph Cal vm I. 230 Your master
will soon be sic a rich man now, that we ’ll a' he made up
n. tntr, {a) To advance in a certain direction

,

now only in to make up to,Xo draw near to, approach

Also occat, of the tide : To flow up a nver (cf, 72).
X393 Shaks John iii 11. 5 Philii) make vp, 1396 Edw, III,

IV vii 31 Make up once more with me ; the twentieth part

Of those that hue, are men mow toquaile The feeble hand
full on the aduerse part x6xx Heywood Gold Age v Wks
1874 HI 75 Let’s make vp to his rescue. x6aa Fletcher
Span Cuf I, 1, There I would follow you as a guid to

honour, Though all the horrours of the Warre made up To
stop my passage 1632 Massinger MaidofHon iv i, Hell,

stoppe their brawling throats
,
againe • make up And cudgel

them into jelly, 1678 Bunyan Pilgr i, 38 He espied two Men
come tumbling over the Wall, and theymade up a pace to

him X723 De Foe Voy round World (1840) 104 With in

tent to have endeavoured to make up into the latitude of

50 or 60° X809 Malkin Gtl Bias x vin. p 9 Impatient to

know, he made up to me immediately, 1835 Costello
Sior Screen 87, 1 saw her make up to the lady I have de
scribed x8^ Daily News 25 March 8/3 There was very

little water in the river as the tide was only just beginning

to make up.

(p) To make up to (fig ) , to make advances to

(a person)
,
to pay court or make love to.

1781 D Williams tr Voltauds Dram Wks, II. 23 She
ogles me still, or I’m mistaken ,

I’ll e’en make up to her

1809 Malkin Gil Bias vii i F 2 They made up to Don
Caesar or his son at once, without carrying my favour as

the channel of all good graces 184a S Lover Handy
Andy ii 22 Tom’s making up to the widow 1B48 Thack-
eray Van, Feur xii, Young Bullock, who had been making
up to Miss Maria the last two seasons 1889 Stevenson
Master ofB 1 8, 1 have it by all accounts that Mr. Henry
was more made up to from that hour

^ Key to phases^ etc.

Uses oi passive 3, 3 1>, 3c, 4 1 fieri) 48 ff 49 d, e,

refi {yeiikifor or inf) 34 a, 35 , wipers (of the weather) 8 b

;

(it) maksna Sc 25, intr (=compose poetry) 3 b, (=go) 35 h,

see also 69-74, , ^ „
What make you here’ 58; what do you make of ?2a

T1 Make or mar, make or break 46b; make or mend ic;
meddle or make with 71, H Proverbs and proverbial phrases

occur in senses i d, 10, 24, 53 c

Make account of zgb ,
in acquainted 48 b ;

«i adog ; in after

75 1 m again 83 , m against 76 ; m theagreeable 67 ; m alms

57 a, m amends 6x
,
m an army 57b, m as if, as though 70,

VI an ass of oneself 18 , m asseth 61
,
m at 77 ; in away 84

;

VI away with 85 , a bag 15 c ; vi a bargain 37 d ,
m

battle 57 b, VI one’s beard 40, vi a beast of oneself 18, m
a bed 36 ; m believe 33 e

,
m the best of z8 d ;

vt bold 69 , in

a book 5, 15 d ,
m a (or one’s) bow 57 c ; w? a business of x8:

in (it) one's business 49 c, m z campaign 57 h ; m capitm

out of 29 ; OT (=:score with) a card 30 ,
in the cards 43 ,

m
care 62 , vt a case 19 d ,

vt the chalice 42 ; vi a child 17

;

vt a circuit 57 f , vt coffee 2 b , in a coil, a commotion 9 ,
in

one's Communion 57 e , vt one's compliments 61 , m (one's)
confession 57 e , in conscience 19 a ; viz contract S7 d , in
a corner (in) 9 , vt count of 19 b , vi one’s course 57 f

, ;;/ a
covenant 57 d ,

vt it coy 68 b , viz decision 61 c ; m z dif-

ference 10, ig a , in (seat) a dinner 60 ; m{ys. tram) a dog 45

,

indole6a, in (= shut) z door 37, (no) doubt 19 a ; w down
86 , m an effort 63 , in English 48 ,

in esteem, estimation
(of) 19 b , in even 48 ,

in an example of 18 , in an excursion
57? ,

in an exhibition of oneself 18 , in an expedition 57 f,
in expense 64, one's expenses 64 b ; 7// a face (at^ 57 c , in
fast 48 , in a fault 57 a , in fealty 61 , in a feast 14 , ne felt

48 b ,
in (a) fight 57 b ; viz fire 6 , in (=piepai e) fish 39 ;

in a fool of 18 , vt for 25, 23 b, 78 ,
in force (at) 63 , in forth

87 , m a fortune 29 , in free 6g ; in friends 13 c , m (some-
thing) from 2; in (=brmg forth) fruit 16; in fun, a fuss,
game 9 ; m games 12 b, inz garden 7 ; in glad 69 , m glad-
ness, glee 62

,
good 48 , in it goodly 68 b , inz hash of

18 e , nt (=^*310) a hawk 45 ; vt hay 38 ; vt head 6x b ; viz
head 15 a

,
in head or tail of 20 ;

vt heard 48 b; m hence
33 , in a hole 8 , homage 61 ,

in hoi ns 57 c , in (=tiain) a
horse 43 , in it hot 48 ,

in (long) hours 66, in a House 15 b

;

in an impression 9, m in 88,* in in one's way 48 c, in
(=give) an instance 61 , in (something) into 50, 30 b ; in it

(= cause It to be so) 10 b; in it one’s boast, business, etc

49 c , in It (coy, etc ) 68, 68 b , in it so 51 e
,

vt a journey
57 f

,
vt joy 62 ,

in a judgement 19 a, 61 c , vi known 48 h

;

VI labour 63 , in Latin(s sc, inz law 12 , vt a leg 37 c ,
vt

a he 57 a ; in light of 21 , in like (=look like) 73 a ,
in little

of z8 d, 21 ,
VI things lively 48 ,

tn a living 29, in a loss 64

;

in love 6z ; in a mark 8 , inz marriage 57 d , in (=ariange) a
match 12 h ; in (no) matter 25 ; in a meal 60 ; vt (=prepare)
meat 2b, in melody 8 ; in memory 57 h ;

in mercy 57 a , in
merriment 62 ; m meny 69 , ui a mess of 18 e

,
in mind

37 h ,
vt minstrelsy 8 , viz miracle 57 a , in mirth 62 ; in (a)

mock (of) 62 b
,
m money 29 ,

m the most of 18 d
,
in much

of 18 d, 2z
,
in a muddle of 18 e

, in a name (for oneself) 29

,

in (it) nice 68 b, 69 , in a noise, a note 8 ; in nothing of iBd,
21 , in nothing to do (=not to hesitate) sz c ; vt (5=give)
notice 61 , in (an) obeisance 57 c , in of i b, 2, 4, 4 b, x8

,

(=esteem) 2z b ; in , of it 18 c
;
in off 89 ; vt on 90 ; m one

(of) 26 , in an oration 57 g ; vt an order, ordinance 12 ; in
out gz , in out of zb, 2, 18 ; m out of the way 33 , vt over

94 , vt a pace 57 f ;
in pain 63; mz park 7 ; viz passage

57? , in peace g c , in penance 57 e ; m place g d ; mz prac-
tice of 18 , in a profit 29 ; in a progress 37 f ; m It proud,
quaint 68 b; in question zga; in (^propound) a question
61 , VI a quorum 13 b ,

in (^impose) a rate Z2 ; 7/7 ready 48,
48 d ;

in (=give) a reason 6z , m reckoning, regard of zg b

,

in (a) reputation 29 ; m return (=conie bai^}57f; in a road

7 ; vt room 9 d , 7;; a row g,vtz rule 12 , in runs 30 b ; in
the sacrament 57 e , in sail 44 ,

vt a salaam 57 c , in satis-

faction 61 ,
m oneself scarce 486 ; m a score 30 b; in scorn

(of) 62 b
; vt scruple 1^ a ; mz sensation 9 ; m sense of 20

,

77^ asermon 57 g ; in shipwreck 64 , m short 48 d , in slight of
21 ; in something of 18 d ; vt sorrow 62 , in one’s soul 47 ,

in z sound 8 , 7« a speech 37 g ; in sport 9 ; mz step 37 f

,

in a stir 9, in stoie of (=value highly) zg b , in (it) stout,

strange 68 b, 69 ,
in suie 48, 48 d ; in the tackling 44; in tea

2 b , 77; that (=bnng it about that) 52, (=:show or allege that)

56 b , m thioagh 93 , in timber 31, 41 ;
vt (good, short, etc

)

time 66, 77/ a title 19 d, in to {prep) 79, {adv) 94; in
(s bring or reduce) to (a condition) 33; vt (one) to [kingf
etc.) ^9 e

, 7;; (= attempt) to do 34 b ; m together 95 , vt top
or tail of 20 , in it tough 68 b ,

772 a tour 57 f , in towards

35 b; in a trade of zS ; vt a trick 30; m a trip 57 f, m
undeistood 48 b ; 772 unready 48 ,

vt unto 80, in up g6 , in
upon 3x ; in urine z6 b ; m verses 5 ; 772 void 48 ; in a voyage
57 f ; vt war 37 b ; 772 it warm 48 , m (=give) warning 61

,

772 waste 48^ 772 water 16 b, 31, 772 way gd ,
in one’s way

57 f ,
772 weight 31 , 772 a will $ d , in with 82, 71 ; 7/2 with

1 b, 2 ; 772 a wonder zo ; 772 wood 31, 41 , 7/2 work 10 , 772 a
wound 8 ,

772 wreck 64
For many other phrases, with nouns expressing the action

of a verb, see the lists in 59 and 50 b.

t Maikei Ohs Also o Sc, maik. [f. Make
irans, and tntt. To mate, pair, match.

X463 Bury Wills (Camden) 23, 1 wille she baue my flat

E
ece enchased to make with a salt saler of sylver 1513
)ouGLAs ASiiets IV. Prol 53 The snaw quhite dow oft to

the gray maik will 1522 Mundus ei Jnfmts (Manly) 262
So fell a fyghter m felde was theie neuer yfounde To me
no man is makyde
Make see Mawk, Meak, Meek
Make*! the stem of Make zi.l m combination,

chiefly with a sh as the second element, occas. with

an ad] or adv
,
as in the following (chiefly nonce-

wds ) t make-braser p cf. Bbaoe v 2], ? one who
domineers or blusters, + make-debate =Make-
eate; make-faith nonce-wd,j something that serves

for faith; make-falcon == Make-hawk

;

fntake-
fire, an incendiary; f make-fray, a raiser of

quarrels, fmake-God a,, applied as a deiisive

term to Romish priests , f make-king *= King-
maker; i* make-law a,, law-giving

; f
rairth.=

M

ake-sport, make-play=

M

ake-sport ,

ma.ke-QLiieen, a queen-maker; make-rime, a
phrase introduced merely for the sake of rime;

moke-shame a, causing shame, f make-strife

= Makebate
;
make-talk, something said for the

mere sake of talking
,
make-wages (see quot )

;

make-way, an event which leads up to another.

CZ515 Cocke Lorelis B ix Surmowsers, yll thynkers, and
*make braseis 1741 Richardson Fam Lett Iv (ed, 7) 68

The busy Whisperings of officious *Make debates 1825

Coleridge Aids Refi (1848) I. 336 Thousands of sober, and
m their way pious, Christians will echo the words,, and
adopt the doctrine for their ^make-ftith. ZS75 Turberv.
Faulconrte 160 By. . calling of them, to the lewre with other

’'make Falcons, that is to say, a cast at once, to the end they

may accustom and aquaint themselues one with another.

2560 Daus tr Sletdane's Comm 179 The seuerall confession

of euery one of these '’’make fyers [L. wcetidiarit], 1598



MAEE-A-DO. MAEEB.

Bp Hall Sai iv iv 31 If brabling ''Mike-fray, at ech

1 ayre and Sisse, Picks quarrels for to shew his vahantise

1705 HicKFRiNGiLL P7test-C9* I. (lysi) 12 Not onlv the

^Make-God Pope, but the Make God Priest i6ix Spi rn
Jhcai Gi Brit xxvn. (1614) 53/1 That stout ‘make-king

Richard Nevil Earle of Warwicke 1631 Wcever Ahc
Funeral Mon 70s Warwick© (the Mars and Make-King
of England) 1382 Stani hurst jEneis i\ lArb) 96 First

to Ceres "^Makelaw [L lifi/erx’], too Phoebus, then to

Lyaeus 1636 Earl Mo\m tr Botcal/ui's A/tvts fr Pai-
nass 258 Court ofliceii, princes favonts, ‘make-mirths,

flatterers 1592 Nashe P Peniiei^se Wks (Grosart) II 69

Our Poets and Writers about London whome thou hast

called piperly ‘Slake plaies and JMake-hites 1635 Fullfr
//«/ Lamb iia^o) 186 As Neville earl of Warwick was the

make king, so this Dudlej earl of Warwick .was the ’‘‘make-

queen *893 Athe>zseHm 14 Oct The sorry *make.
rhymes ‘ I wis

‘

^ \
*
I weet make their appearance

now and again 1850 S G Osborne Ghan 78 This make-
shift, *jiiake-sliame system *6x7 Mihsheu Diicfor s v

,
A

Make bite, ‘make strife, or con tentious person 1836 Archd
kuv^Lett Bodies OT.I A sort of complimentary observa-

tion, mere words of couise, an unreal piece of ‘‘mike-talk

xS^ H Si'ENcrs in Coniemp Rev Apr 463 Ihere had
grown up the practice of paying out of the rates a part of

the wages of each farm-servant—“make wages’, as the sum
was called 1894 Cheightots IJist Papacy {1897) V, v, xv.

151 The intrigues of Cardinal Rovere led to the election of

Ihus III as a '‘mike wa> to his own election

+ mCake-a-do. Oh [f. Make + Ano ]

1 A ' to-do uproar, stir.

137s Gamut Gm tan i in, What deuyll make-a-doe is this

betweene our dame and thee ?

2 One who is fond of making a to-do.

1389 R Harvey PI Perc (1390) 8, I will nicke-name no
bodie 1 am none of these tuft mockadoo mak a-dooes

Make'bate (m^ikb^'t). Also 8 makebait.
[f Make l + Bate 1

]

1 One who or something which creates conten-

tion or discord; a breeder of strife. (Common
in 1 6th- 1 7 til cent) mch,
1329 More Suppl Noillys Wks. 296/2 They agree better

together, then to fil at vai lance for y* wild wordes of suche

a malicious make-bate, a 1386 Sidney Arcadia ii (1590) 221

Disdaining this fellow should play the preacher, who had
bill one of the chiefest make-bates 16x3 Purchas PUgrtnt-

oge VI IV, 576 It -was not likely they would joyne in con

j gieat make bate between God the soul a X703

Burkitt On N T
,
Jas, iv 1 Lust within is the make-bait

of all cocieties and communities ivithout. 17x0 Swirr Ea-
amtner No 15 ? 5 Like a couple of makebates, who Inflame

small quarrel by a thousand stones x82x .Scorr Kewho
xxxvi, I thank Heaven, 1 am no make bate or infoimer

1849 Macaulay Hht Eng vi II. 22 Barillon was directed

to act, with all possible precautions against detection, the

part of a makebate. X89Q Saintsbury llisU x^tk Cent Lit
IV 185 He [Hazlitt] appears to have played the part of flre-

brand and makebate in the John Scott duel refeiied to.

f 2 The breeding of quarrels, mischief-making
x8z6 Bernard Isle ofMan (1627) 207 Selfeloue, Makebate,

and Vnmercifulnesse

f 3 a Gerarde's name for the Yellow Jasmine,

Jasminumfmiicans b. A book-name for Greek
Valerian, Polemonimn carnleum Obs
X397 Gerarde ffetbaliw xiv 1128 Of the shrub Trefoile,

called also Makebate x6xx Cqtgr s,v Polemoine x866
Treas Bot, 711/2 Makebate, PoUmomum cannlenm,

f 4 . passing into adj Obs.
1382 Stanyhurst ASfteis ii (Arb.) 62 Thee bane of vs

Troians, of Greeks thee mak bate Erinnys 1622 Row-
lands Gd Nesaes ^ Bad 31 Which she 111 niemone would
still retaine, And cioss the deuill in bis make-bate veine
1673 T Tully Let, to Baxter 14 Your own make-bate
Novelties

Ma*ke-b6lie‘f. - next.
Substituted by some writers for M vke-bllieve; the

foimation of the latter, being misunderstood, was imagined
to be incorrect

1833-40 J H. Nlwman Ch 0/ Fathers (1842) 37a Evil
Spirits are but actors in a play, changing their appearance
and frightening children by their tumult and their make-
belief 1854 Lett 0/American (ed, Landoi) 17 Creeds and
lichens grow m the extremities of bis [the Tzar’s] frozen
regions

, farther to the southwest, beliefs are make-beliefs
1838 Freeman Hist Ess, Ser 11 11 (1873) 83 The early m
stitutions of a nation may fail of fully carrying out their
ends, but there is no make-bebef as to what those ends are
i8p Hamerion Intell, Li/evit 1 (1876) 239 A sort of make-

ICa'ke-'belie^vea [The pht. umhe hehevt (see

Make 530) used suhst. (Cf. Fageebe,)]
1. Pretence.
x8ri L M Hawkiws Ctess ^ Gertr (1812) IV 62, 1 was

drest like Mineiva, and then the little ones came and wot-
shtpped me* 'twas all make-believe, you see 18x1 Moin
Chron, g Apr

, Her mourning is afl make believe, She's
gay as any linnet. 18x8 Lamb Three Friends, Not that
she did really grieve It was only make-believe 1833 H.
Rogers Ess, (1874) II. vii 331 This great empire is lotten
ceremony, etiquette, conventionality, insincerity,—' make

believe
, in short,—constitute it x888 Times 23 June 17/2

The public does not object to magic m small quantities. It
IS quite ready to join in the game of ' make-believe

b, in particularized sense.
1825 COLFRIDGE Aids Ref (1848) I 56 [To practise pray-

ing] as a species of animal-magnetism to be brought about by
a temporary make-believe on the part of the self magnet-

izer » x86a Sala Accepted Addr igx The world is full of
make believes. 1887 Jessopp Arcady viii 234 That old-
fashioned place of j esort the village green, nas b^ome a
mere make-believe now
2 . One who makes believe or pretends
1863 S WrtBERPORCE sp Missions (1874) 2 Do not be an

72

idler and make believe in the woik 1863 Troi r opf Belton

Est AV 171 The ordinaly make believe:, of suciet^, Stiying

little civil speeches and not going beyond them

3 aiirtb passing into adj Of the nature ofmake-

believe

2824 Miss Mitford Village Ser. i 248 That was a make-
believe thing, compni ed with this 1832 Gladsfone Glean

IV xlii 96 Here again I am met with a make believe reply

1877 T. A. Trollope Life Pius fX, II in ni 3 The re

P
ublicans and their make believe government 1890 R
Ioldrewood’ Col Refotmer (1891) 138 The hour’s talk

^

and make-believe school 1

So Make-heliever, -beliexring [f phrase vtake

believe], \

X884 AT Amer Rev CXXXVIII 443 A volume which

belie\ers, uribelieveis, misbelievers, and make beheveis

would unite in neglecting or condemning 1899 Miss
1

IKrradpn Fowler 125 Childien not tiring easily of then
|

many make believings

Sla'kedom. “fObs Also 5-6 makdome 1

[App f. either Mack a, or Make sb^ + -vow ;
Ijiit '

the formation is somewhat anomalous, csp. for so

early a period] Foim, shape, esp, elegant foim,

shapeliness, comeliness; rarely ceiir;.

c 1470 Hfnry Wallace ix 358 Bathe statur and cm age,

Maner, makdome, thar fassoiin and thar wesnge *508

Dunbar 7*i/a Mai nt IVemen 73 T o manifest my mnkdome
to multitude of pepill 1333 bTtwARi Cion Sioi II 125

Without makdome vther of lym 01 lith 1383 Jas I, Ess

Poeste (Arb ) 65 Be waire ie descryue zour Loues makdome,
or her fairnes ax^ Montgomerie tlliu. Poems 1 13

Fair forme, and face angelicall, Makdome, and piopei

memberis all Sa perfyte <xx8xo Findlay in Ford HniP
Perthsh (1893) 419 Von stalwart makedom I ken iicht week

fMake-iare. Obs,^^ An alleged name for the

haie ctyso Names ofHarem Rel Ant I 134

Ma*ke-gaiiie. [Cf Make-bpokt.] One who
or that which furnishes matter for amusement;

hence, a laiighing-slock, butt.

176a Bickerstafpe Lave in Village ii x (1765) 44,

1

am
the make game of the whole village upon your account.

17OT Mrs M Robinson JValsiugham I 280 ,

1

thought my-
seff the mere make-game of a giddy girl x8o6 lipoi ting

Mag XXVII J97 A new discovery or invention, by way of

make game 1 suppose. 18x7 Godwin Mandevtlle I, 263
1 was treated as nothing, a flouting stock and a make-game

Ma'ke-hawk. Falconry, [See Make z' ^ 46 ]

A hawk employed to teach young ones.

1375 TuRBrKV Faulcom le 113 If at first you mure hir

with a make bawke a good Heaioner 1674 N Cox Genii,

Red eat (1677) 203 Never fly your Faulcon again at a Hern
unless with a Make-hawk well cntred 1773 J Campbell
Mod Falconry idrs 1852 R F. Burton Falconry m Valley
Indus V. 61 noUx A make hawk is a staunch bird, or one
accustomed to fly at a particular kind ofgame, used to ‘ head
the pack ’ when moi e than a cast are thrown up at once xSgx

Harting Bill Aecipiir, 226

Ma'kelesSi ct* Ohs exc dial, Foims: see

Make sb [f. Make sh > + -less.]

1 . Without an equal; matchle&s, peerless.

a 1223 St, Marker, 17 pis is ure cunde, makelese meiden
/rx30o CursorM 12119 And |iof wen make-less to be,

pat nan in laie sal teche pe c X374 Chaucer 7 roylus 1, 116

(172) In bewte erst so stood she makeles c 2430 Holland
Howlat 902 He thocht him maid on the mold makless of
mycht. 1470-83 Malory Arthur x. Ixxiii 540 It is quene
Isoud that oute taken my lady your quene she is makeles
x3oo-aoDunbar /’iJfiwrlxxv 52Wylcuni ! mygolk ofmaire-
land, Mychirne and mymaiklesmun^oun. Ma^

^

BnCMiigh xiii, A makeles prynce in ryches and in myght
ci6x3 Mure Mtsc Poems 11 33 Mackles dame, quliom all ye
world admires. X674-9X Rav iV C Words, Make^ match

,

makeless, matchless 1829 Brockctt N C Gloss, (ed 2),

Mdkeless, matchless, without an equal

2 . Mateless ; wifeless, husbandless, widowed
CX42S lieven Sag (P ) 3307 The jonge that helpe hyr foi

to lyve. He scbal have that he ches, And the holde go
inakeless. 1513 Douglas yEneis vili Pro! 32 To mak her
maikles of hir man tfx6oo Suaks Sonn ix, The world
will waile thee-hke a makelesse wife X82S-80 Jamifson,
s V MatklesSy The mothei's a makeless bird

!BO[a*]ce-peace« [See Make z;"* pc,] One who
or something which makes peace

,
a peace-maker

Also attnh,
13x6 Fabyan Chron (iSix) II 439 It was not longe after or

j

the Scottis caltyd hir lane make peace. 1332 T, Birnabi
in Ellis Orig, Lett Ser. 11. II 202, I knowe a towne in

|

Normandye , is now a second Rone, & yt is the verye
gulfe, gulet and mouthe of the See, and a make peace yf we
hadde yt. 1393 Shaics Rich, II, 1. 1 160. t6ot Daniel
Civ Wars vi xliv, (1609) 154 When make-peace Hymen
shall Bung the conioyned aduerse powers to bed x6s7W
(^OLCS Aaofu in Eden cccxx 594 The civiH uses whereunto
the Birch tree serveth are many, as for the punishment of
Children for it hath an admirable influence upon them, to
quiet them when they are out of Order, and therefore some
call It Mi^e-peace. 1836 [G E Inman] Sir Orfeo 13 Sir
Orfeo might have gone To seek his make peace wife alone,
iflSS Miss Sewell Cleve Hall I, 388 Fanny, who was the
make peace of the family, found a place for him at the table

,Maker Cm^iksj). Also (4 makiere, -yere\
'

4-5 macare, makare, -ere, 4-6 makar, (6 .SV*

mackar, inakkar, makker). [f.MAKEz^.i h- -jr i

]1. One who fashions, constructs, prepares for use,
or manufactures

, a manufacturer, spec, in certain
trades (see, e g ,

qnot 1803)
a 1300 Cursor M, 11036 Hijs lauerd he kneu welwel biforn •

Pat he was of his moder born [cf Luke 1 41J, he makei kneu
his hand were ^1374 Chaucfr Troybts i 683 (741) It is
seyd man raaketh ofte a yeide With which makere is

‘

hyra self beten fXyjS Samis xxxiu. {George) 403
pi godis ar mad bot of handis of men bar makaus nopir

gifand na hele c 1440 Promp Macare, /Tic/ijr,

pia ^ma -01 1311-3 ^ ^

merchaunt or byer of eny wolJen clothes called Bastardes

1330 Palsgb 242/

1

Maker of haye to cockes , Maker
of naylles 1330 Laiimpr Laii Serm btf Edw VI (1362)

129 They be bothe Woodmongeis and makei s of cooles

16x1 Bible Isa, xlv 16 Makei s of idoles 1672 Pl i t\ Pol

Altai (i6gi) 65, I valued an lush Cabbin at the numbei of

days food, which the Maker spent in building of it 1726 tr

Gregory's Ashon I 259 The Makei s of these Instruments

have fitted an Ecliptic to it 1858 Grti nfr Gwineiy 314

The display of artistically constiiicted guns by the Prench

makers in their Great Exposition of 1855 1839 Lang \V mid
India 3B4 We piocuied some honey, which is taken from its

,w. x8g2 . .

who receive the tops and then complete the making of hand-

sewn boots and shoes The term is also ipplietl to those

who make the bottom (with the exception of the finishing)

of a 1 ivetted or machine made boot

b. with preiiKefl sb ,^foitnnig many compounds,

q V undei ihe fiifat element oi as Main words.

x4 Nom in Wr-Wiikkei 685/15 Hu itimpaniiim, a
belinalcer Hud 686/35 //ic a r^iigmiker 1302

111 Cim Corp thr Play\ lEETS ) App 11 104 The whoU
body of the craft of the 1} Imrikeis of Stoke 1696 W Dfk-
HAM {titti') Tht ArtifiLial Clock maker xyxx Land Gas
No 4833/3 Tho Moise, a Mathematical Instiument-

inaker. 1902 Daily Lki on, 17 .Sept 6/6 Tlie necktie-niaKers

and the artilicial-fiower makei s

2 Qualified byMt’, a poisesbive, or an attnb phr

Applied lo God as the Ciealor of the imi seise.

(Now with capital M )

a 1300 CutsorM 1787s pis like hjt forsopc is he ]»at niakei

IS of lastyng lijt 1340 Ayenb. 231 pe liertc y/i?)> hue
zelue and hire makieie Ibid 262, 1 leuc me god under
al III i^ti makere of heueneiivd of cvj>e t 14^0 Destr Pioy
Prol 1 Maistur in mageste, makei of Alle c 1440 Promp
Pare 319/1 Macare of noghte, as God only, creator, c 1470
Henry Wallace v. 229 b liyt by him self to the Mak.11 off

buffe 71307 Communyc, (W de W) Bij, 1 v.is made to

knowe my makei And to loue hym ouei all th) nge, 1533
Coi FRDALr Ps xciv [xcv ] 6 Let vs knele before tlie Lorde
oui e maker 2399 Sir J. Davii s Nosce 7 eipiuui 54 O what is

man (great maker of mankind), 1629 M 11 1 on Hymn Nativ,
11,Confounded, that her hlakcrseyes .Should look sonecr uiton
her foul defoimities 17x8 Waits Hymn 1, Nature with
open volume stands, To spread hei Maker’s praise abiond
x8*7 Keblf Chi ,

\eptHag, 111, The gloi lous sky embrac-
ing all Is like the Maker's love X87X Cari ylf 111 Mis, C 's

Lett II. 22X Pious lo God the Makei .incl to all He had
made

*1 b 7b leceive ottds Makei to receive the

Communion, Hence applied to the consecrated

Host in the mass Obs
*639 T Pfry in Ellib Oiig, Lett Ser n II, 145 TJiat h>s

Giace recewythe hys maker yerlye acording to the lawd-
ebwll usse of owr holly mother Chwrche %6^ Maloifs
Morte Afihm (z8i6} H zoo Then he received nis Malcer
[Malory x Ixii 520 his creatoure] : and, when he was dead
(etc 1 1635 Pacitt ChrisUanogr 51 Henry Stephens
writeth of a Dogge^ that did cat 80 of their Hoasts, or
Makers, in one morning

3. One wlio composes a book, diavvs up a docu-
ment, frames a law, or the like

m34o Hampole Psaliei xvii 13 pe haly gast pat is

makere of haly writ ^'1373 Sr Leg Samis x {Mathou)
566 Makaie of pe saltcie 1483 Act 1 Hen VII, c, 7 The
Maker of any such Warrant 1493 Act ii Hen VII, c B
Which acte 15 so obicuie tbit the true antent of the
makers therof cannot be undre&tond x594HoaKPR F.e,l
Pol in ix § X Lawes for the Church are not made as they
should be, vnles the makers follow such direction as the3
ought to be guided by 18x8 Cruise Digest (ed 2) V. 329
The makers of the act,

b with prefixed sb (Cf. 1 b.)

1678 Butler Hud 111. ii 274 Sp'ntual Affidavit makers
17x9 De Foi. Ciusoe 11 xv, Our map makers .do not agree
1902 Greemough & Kittredci- Words i8t A controlling
effect on the action of the early language-makers.
4 In various immateiial senses One who hnng'4

about or produces a condition, effect, state of miml,
etc. ; a creator or producer {of) ; + one who ap-
points to an office

, fa contriver
c 1430 ,Syi Gtiier (Ro\b ) 2682 ,

1

d.ir a el swcie That Mi-
lachias is chief maker \\ ith sora treason \s to hetr 15*. c 1322
Bp Fox m Ellis Oir^.Leit .Ser ii II f> The Kyng
was iny maker .mil piomotur 10 the digri>tte tint i,.duo
occupye a 1368 Ascham Si/to/em i (Arb.) 08 Vou be in
deed, maker*, or marrers, of all incus in.iners within the
Realme Ibid 85 The greatest makers of loue, the da>lie
daliers 1568 Graptiin Clnon II 731 They .iieicem>’Tig
that the Ca&tell of IkuMtcke wol the onely maker of the
peace. 16x7 Moryson Huhi S05 The maker of the bar-
gaine a 1623 Sir H Finch /.i*;tTi6^6i409 All inaiiiteyneis,
conspirators, makers of ciinfederaiie. 17x4 Puff Let to
Mrs T, Blount Lett. (1737 » iij Her makei> of visits and
complements 1858 1 onlp M.Staudish 11 66,

1

am a maker
of war, and not a maker of phrases, x^x Smii es Uiarac
I 22 Great workers and great thinkers are the true makers
of hibtorj*

b with prefixed sb. (Cf i b )
x6ox Sir \V, Coknw^allis Disc Seneca (r63il 56 Death or

destiny or any of those period makers. 1719 DTfaFEY Jhilts

II 341 Who dully think all Foreigners Man-makers, Send out
their Booby Sous to France, to DreiML 1827 Hoxr Everyday
Rk II, 12 I)nnk is the widow-maker of their wives. x8^
OuiDA Winter City ii 16 T he calumny-makers
5 . A poet, Obs exc arcA, (Cf, Cir. irotx;Tijs,)

1387-8 T. IJsK 'PesL Love 111 iv (Skeat) 1 258 In wit and
in good reason of sentence, he [Chaucer] passeth al other
makers, r 1400 Beryn 2462, I wtfll nat feyn oon woord,
fs makers doon to ryme. UTo-^s Maudry Arthur x
Ixxxiv. 562 There » no n^er can nmerce the tenthe parte.
X5oa-2o Dunbar Poems iv 45, I *«!« that makan'v ainang
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the lajf Playis heir ther pageant, syne gois to graif
Ibid liii 22 Than cam in Dunbar the Mackar \v r mak*
kerl 1577-87 Hounshed Chran II 42/2 Owen Odewhee,
a preacher, and a maker in lush 1581 SidkcyA^ol Poeine
(Arb ) 24 Wherein I know not, whether by ludce or wisedome,
wee Englishmen haue mette with the Greekes, in calling
him a maker 1756-83 J. Wartok Ess Pope II 98 Here all

IS in life and motion , here we behold the true Poet or Maker
1876 Bcsant & Ricc Gold Buiierjly iix 27 * You find your
pleasure in reading divine poetry *, said the Maker softly
1878 Grosart InUod H More's Poems Toreinscribe
the venerable name of Henry More among our real Makers
and Singers

1

6

Cards. (See quot 1754 ) Obs.

17B ScotsMaz XV 74/2 You’d rather hold—two aces and
a m^er 1754 ‘Gyles Smith ' Reft Card-playing 14 (Brag)
Here the Power of the Knave is so great, that he is usually
called a Maker The Meaning is, that, whatever Company
he comes into, he is enabled to make himselfone ofthem He
IS a Queen, with Queens

,
a King, with Kings, and an Ace,

with Aces

7 ‘The person who signs a promissory note’
(Wharton Law Lex 1848).

8. With an adv maker-up, one who ‘makes
up ’ in various senses (esp. in technical use)

X535 CovERDALC /nr Iviii 12 Thou shaft be called the maker
vp ofhedges 1846 Trench xxix (1862) 4x2 A maker-
up of the narrative from laterand insecure traditions 1884W
S B. Spinning IVoollen^ Worsted 64 One or two
men, called ‘ makers-up are employed for each box to keep
drawing the wool thiough then Wids, making it into a kind
of Map' 1891 Daily l/ews 16 Jan. 8/4 Wanted, overseer,

in country printing oflice. Good maker-up. 1803 Labour
Commission Gloss s v., After thebodies and partsofBritannia
metal goods have been shaped the maker-up puts them
together

Hence (nonce-wds )Ma keress, a female maker of

something (in comb bnck-7nakeress)t Ua kershlp,
the office of a maker or creator,

1857 Homeh Words XVI 411/a Bnck-makers and brick-

makeresses jolting up and down on planks 1863 F. Hall in

Reader 24 Jan. 95 We should much like to know whether
the Magian sage [ZoroasterJ seems to have had any idea of
Makersnip apait from a material cause

Make-ready, [f* pbr. to make ready (see

Ready a. III).]

1 =Ready C 2

1830 Marryat JCmg^s Own 11, The captain , brought his

men to the ‘make ready*, and they were about to present

2. Printing {C7 S.) The operation of * making
ready’ (see Ready a. 15 b); the result thereby

obtained; the sheet on which the overlays are

pasted for printing a particular foim of type
18B7 Scu Amor* 25 June 405/1 It is a safe rule to keep the

make-ready of every type job until the job has been oibtn-

buted

Makerell(e, obs form of Maokebel.
Makeskiffa (mJi kijifl), [f. phr, to make shift

(see Shift sb)"]

f 1. One who is given to making shifts ; a shifty

Iverson, a rogue Obs.

*5^5 J Halle Dist ExPost B bb iij, Not longe aftercame
thither a makeshifie, with two men way^hting on hym,
iMragging that he was a profounde phisicien 1573 Tusspr
llusb (1878) 43 At night if it shine, out trudgeth Hew make
shift, with hooke and with line 1598 Barret Theoi.

Warres i i 7 The subtill make shift, is preferred before

the silent man i6oz F Herring Anaiomyes 23 The Col-

ledge is now become the Common Inne ofMake shifts and
Impostors 1608 Middleton Trick to catch Old one n 1,

[He] whom but last day he proclaimed rioter, penurious

make shift, despised brothel-master

2 That with which one makes shift ; a temporary

substitute of an infenor kind, (Cf B. 2.)

i8o3-xa Bentham Ration, yudtc Evid (1827) V 408

Jurisprudential law is the miserable makeshift of inexpe-

rienced ages i8aa Lamb Ser 1 Roast Piz The cot-

tage was a sorry antediluvian make-shift ofa building X850

W Irving Goldsmith xni iS3 Goldsmith continued to con-

sider 1 1terature a mere make-shift 1873 Burton HistScot
I 1. 27 They hated patchwork and makesmfts 1899

Baring-Gould Bk of West I xiu 230 The Maypole is

a makeshift for an actual tree

3 The action of making shift,

1870 Daily News 27 Oct ,
There is. so much clever make-

shift to be accomplished that [etc.]

B. atirih or as adj

+ 1. Of persons : Shifty, roguish Obs.

XS93 Greene {piiU) Groatsworth of Witte bovght with a

million of Repentance Describing the Folly of Youth, the

falshood of Make-shift Flatterers.

2 . With which one makes shift; serving as a

temporary and inferior substitute

1683 Moxon Meek, Exerc ,
Printing x ad imi , A make-

shift slovenly contrivance 1757 Mrs Griffith Lett. Henry
(«• Frances (1767) III 44i I readily grant, that these make-

shift Pleasures fall short of mutual Delight. 1809 Mal-
kin Gil Bias vn, v f 5 After our make-shift dinner 1 will

treat you with a couple of bottles 1876 Geo Eliot Dan
Der I lii. With . everything make-shift about us, . what

was the use ofmy being anything ?

b. transf Characterized by makeshifts.

1834 Lamb Elia Ser ii Capi. Jackson, Your honest aims

at grandeur, your makeshift efforts of magnificence, 1854

Mrs Gaskell North ^ S xvi, How will Margaret bear our

makeshift poverty after the thoroughcomfort and luxury in

Harley Street? x8^ Hissey Holiday onRoad333 Patched

and repaired in a happy makeshift way.

Hence Ua'ke-sliiftiiess, tbe condition of being a

makeshift; Ka-ke-shiftjr a, of the nature of or

characterized bymakeshift; whence Xa'lm-Bhi'flii-

mess.

1858 Lady Canning m Hare Two Nohle Lives (1893) II
422 The hospitals at Allahabad are rather make-shifty x866
Q* Rev July 224 The make-shifty and hap hazard loose-
ness with which some Soo,ooo black semi barbarians were
admitted to the full civil rights of English citizens 1B87
Ruskin Prasienia II 267 Pat tlythrough laziness and make-
shiftmess I never opened the midmost wall, though it con-
siderably fretted me 1893 Black ^ White la Mar. 346/1
He hated the make-shiftness of poverty

t Make-sport. Obs. [See Make One
who or something which provides sport for others

;

hence, a laughing-stock
x6ix Speed Hist Gi Brit. VIII 11 § 12 3B1 To aduen-

ture himselfe among t^e Danish Host, as a base Minstrell
and contemptible Make sport a 1635 Fletcher Chances
III I, My patience must be your make sport now 1640
Quarles Enchirtd iii xliv, Let not mirth be thy profession,
lest thou become a Make-sport a x66x Fuller Worthies
(1840) II 455 Being made the make-sport in all plays for
a coward

b attnb. or as ac^. Providing sport ; mocking.
1583 Stanyhurst AEneis 1 (Arb) 41 Let make sport

Bacchus [L Isetitiae Bacchus dator} be present 1600 T
Weflkes Madrigals ofs ^ 6 Parts ix C 1, The make sport
Cuckow, and the Quaile 162X Bp Mountagu Diatribx ii
No mad prankes playd by any toyish or make-sport diuels
m the vault

Ma ke-up. [f.phr tnake up (see Make z> i 96) ]
1 The manner in which something is made up,

pnt together, or composed
;
composition, constitu-

tion.

1831 Examiner 708/1 Some national distinctions in the
make up of French and English minds 1864 H. Spencer
Illnsir Unw Progr 62 Something in the pattern or make-
up of their clothes 1891 Field 5 Dec 865/3 Our Cambridge
correspondent describes the practice and gives the make
up of the crews 1896 Allbntfs Syst Med I 169 There
may be an inherited defect in the ‘ make up ' of one par-
ticular tissue

2. Chiefly Theatr. An appearance of face, dress,

etc assumed in order to impersonate a character
1858 Geo Eliot in Cross Lt/e (1885) II 61 1 he Zouaves,

with their wondrous make-ups as women 1862 Dickens
Lett 16 Mar (1880) II 177 Add to this a perfectly pic-

turesque and romantic ‘make up ' and you have the leading
virtues of the impersonation 1873 Punch xg Oct 163/1
His make up was admirable, his playing ofthe first and last

act well nigh faultless x88a Besant Revolt ofman 111 6x
In her make-up she studiously affected the vigour and
strength of middle life

b co7icr. Cosmetics, paint, etc used by actoia

in making up
1886 All Year Round 2Z Aug 78 The whole tribe of Cos-

metics, curtly designated in theatiical parlance as ‘make-
up ’ 1888 Pall Mall G 27 Jan 2/1, I asked for a towel
and soap to wash my make-up off

c Style of costume, get-up rare
1883 Daily News 6 Sept 2/2 The mohgrel cross country

make-up indulged m for the Spa promenade,

3 Pl'tnhng The process of making up type into

columns or pages ; the matter so made up Also,

an editor’s selection of articles to form a number of

a penodical
1853 Smedley L Arundel xv, That is the ' make up as

we call It, of the third and fourth sheets of the Maganne.
1884 in CasselVs Encycl Diet 1899 Daily News 23 May
lo/S Compositor (Society) seeks situation. All-round jobbing,

posteis, make up, etc

4, A made-up story
,
an invention or fiction.

1844 Alb Smith Adv Mr. Ledbury Iv (zB86) 167 The
whole story is one of the most sin^lar make-ups that ever

attained universal credence 1877 SpurgeoniVm XXIII
loi Have you undergone a great transformation ? The ne-

cessity for it IS no make-up of mine, remember.

5. A compensation rare

1859W Chadwick Life De Foe vi 309 He was taken into

diplomatic service by Harley, as a make-up for his forced

neglect of his pamphleteer while confined in Newgate

0 attnb in theatrical use, as (sense 2) make-vp

tnan^ room^ (sense 2 b) make-up box, tray.

1885 J. K Jerome On the Stage 93 A ‘ make-up ’ box,

a dressing-case, writing case, etc , etc ,
made a pretty big

pile. 1889 Pall Mall G 20 Oct 3/1 On it are placed

candles, a looking glass, a ‘^make up’ tray [etc] 1896

Ltvtng Topics Mag. (N Y ) Jan. 105 The best stage manager

in England, as wen as the best make-up man and character

delineator X900 Daily News 15 Nov 6/1 Some curious

illustrations are denvea from the ‘make-up room*,

UaJEe-weieht, malceweiElit
[See Make v^2i ]

1. A comparatively small quantity added to make
up a certain weight ;

spec, a small candle. (See

early quots )
x6gs Kennett Par. Antiq. Gloss s v Putia, In the

North a Puttock candle is the least m the pound, put in to

make weight, call'd .m Kent a makewaght 1764 Oxf
Sausage 56 Dire Want of . chearful Candle (save the

Make-Weight's (51eam Haply remaining). X787 Grose
Prov Gloss

,
Make-weight, a small candle thrown in to

complete the pound. N x866 Jevons Coal Quest (ed, a)

261 A large part of our shipping would thus have to leave

our ports half empty, or m ballast, unless there were some

makeweight or natural supply of bulky cargo as back

carriage
transf 1785 Grose Did Vulg Tongue, Make weight,

a small candle, a term applied to a little slender man

2 Jig. A person or thing of insigniflcant value

thrown in to make up a deficiency or fill a gap.

1776 Paine Com Sense (1791) 33 By her dependence on

Britain she [America] is made the make-weight in the scale

ofBritish politics 1796 Burke Regie Peace m. Wks y HI.
418 The mines are now thrown in as a make-weight in the

scale. x8^ Malkin Gd Bias vii, vu f 2x She praised me

up to the skies, and held all the actresses in Madrid as mere
makeweights m the scale 1825 Coleridge Aids Reft,
(1848) I. 188 Those semi-pagan Christians who regar^d
levelation as a mere make-weight to their boasted leligion
of nature. X838 Dickens Nich Nick xix. The colonel
was in conversation with somebody, who appealed to be
a make-weighc, and was not introduced at all 1B38-9
Hallam Hist Lit IV. IV. VI § 43 284 An incestuous
passion brought forward as the raake-weight ofa plot, to eke
out a fifth act 1864 Pusev Led Daniel vi 393, 1 cannot
. use Divine authority as a makeweight to human proof.

3 A counterbalancing weight, counterpoise.
1787 Jefferson Wnt (xSss) H. 108 His devotion to the

principles of pure de^otism, renders him unaffectionate to
our governments. His fear of England makes him value
us as a make weight 1855 Kingsley Westw Ho / xxviii,
‘But the prize?* ‘Ah I that was no small makeweight
to our disasters, after all ’ x886 Symonhs Renaiss It ,

Cath React II xi 307 Perhaps it maybe argued that
the/ulsome promises on which those miserable vassals found
their hopes, are make weights for such miseries

4. aitrib. or as adj Serving as a make-weight.
X70I J Philips splendid Shilling^ The glimmering light
Of make-weight candle 1793 Anna Seward Lett C1811)
III 248 It is no custom of Sh^espeare's to give us merely
makeweight epithets iBj^s R S. Surtees Sponge’s Sp
Tour xl. 219 Men . admit of nb makeweight, or merely
ornamental dishes

Maki (m^ *ki
,
m ae ki). [repr Malagasy ‘maka,

a species of lemur’ (Richardson Malag Diet.

1885) ] The French name of the Lemub, formerly
current m English. (Cf Macaco ^

)

1774 Goldsm Nat. Hist, (1824) II 160 The maki kind in
some measure seems to unite the fox and the monkey 1797
Encycl Brit (ed 3) IX 785/2The catta, or ring-tailed maki,
inhabits Madagascar and the neighbouring isles 1839
Penny Cycl XIII 419/x The Makis, or Macaucos, properly
so called, Lemur
Maklere, obs form of Makes

makinboy : see Maokenboy
Making (m^i kig), vbl. sb^ [OE. macung, f.

macian ; see Make v ^ and -iko- 1 ]
1. The action of Make z> ^ in its various senses *

fabrication, production, pieparation; institution,

appointment; doing, performance (of a specified

action) ; conversion into, causing to become some-
thing

,
etc. (See the vb.) Also occas. the process

of being made.
a XX23 0 E Chron an xioi purh pes macunge se eorl

Rotbert pis land mid unfn'Se gesolite. a 1300 Cursor M.
1551 Quen sa fele yeier ar wroken oute )>e planetes all ar
went again O fust making m to )>e state 1377 Langl
P. PI B in 62, I shal Wowes do whitten and wyn-
dowes glasen. Do peynten and purtraye and paye foi ]>&
makynge C1440 Hylton Scala Per/ (W de w 1494)
11 xxxiv, We be beholde to lone Ihtt moche for oure
makynge but more for our ayenbyenge 1483 Rolls of
Parlt Vl 254/1 Sith the tymes of makynge of the seid
Acts of Atteinders 1529 Rastell Pastime cfPeople (i8ix)

148 The makynge of Westmystei halle 1553 Cranmer Let
to Q, Mary in Coverdale Lett. Martyrs (1564) i If by any
meanes it had bene id me to haue letted the makyng
of that will 1578 Lytc Dodoens i vii 13 Of this herbe
tliey make Axseu, whiche is vsed for the making of
glasses 1611 Bible Transl Pref i To motion the
making of a new Law for the abrogating of an old 1625
KAnrAnat Ur 11 1 55 Whether the vrine,were thinne at
the first making or not 1662 Stilltngfl OrigSacr iii iv

§5 Many causes concuired to the making of this Deluge
xw7 Milton/* L hi 113. 1703 Moxon Exerc 239
Most Counties in England afford Earth for the makmg of
Bricks a 17x5 Burnet Own Time (X724) I. 320 They set it

. up foi a maxim, that the making of a Stadtholder was the
giving up their liberty 1738 Swift Pol Conversat, 52,
1 think she was cut out for a Gentlewoman, but she was
spoil’d in the making xB» J.liA.Ticocit.Dom.Amu5em 29
Whitening and plaister of Pans .whiten the flour, and con-
tribute to its adhesion in making. X838 in Picton L’pool
Mumc Rec (x 886) 11 343 In the making of the purchases
Z843 Tennyson D’Arthur 203 Since the making of
the world 1875 F Guthrie Magn 4- Electr § 236 If it be
desired to get a still more nimble making and breakmg of
the circuit. x^xLaw R^ WeeklyNotes x3^x The making
of the Codicil 1B97 Daily News 4 Jan 3/4 There was a
general move up in all the ranks of the force, accompanied
by the ‘ making * of several engineers.

b. Often used gerundially as tbe second member
of an objective combination, as btscmt-, carpet-,

debate-, gift-, tee-, imposition-, war-mahng, etc.

See also Book-makiko, Haymaking, etc.

cx^ooLaudTroy-bk. 31x3 In sorweanddele-makyngLenges
non honour. Jhid. 14^8 With-oute any debate-makyng
^X449 Pecock Repr (Rolls) II 552 With this trust thei

helden hem content and paied in her jifte making. 1523 Ld
Berners Froiss. 1 civ 1B7 Such as were at the imposicion

makyng. 1560 Daus tr Sleidane's Comm n6b, They
take in hande also an other peace making 16x4 T Godwin
Moses ly Aaron (1641) 142 Their Apotheosis, or god-making
Ceremonies X768 Sterne Sent, Joum,, Montnul in, His
talents of drum-beating and spatterdash-making 1863

Trevelyan Compel Wallah (1866) 182 An early effort of

the Public Worlb Department in the canal-tnaking line.

z88o Morris in MackailZ^ (1899) H 5 The art of Carpet-

making is dead, or dying fast i8gx T. Hardy Tess xxix,

At skimmings, at butter-makings, at cheese-makings.

c Qualified by a possessive, in phr. of (so-and-

so’s) making-meA^'by (so and so). In predica-

tive use sometimes with omission of of.

1470-85 NikuoiKyArthur X Ixii. 519,

1

kyng Hermaunce
am slayn .thurj two knyghtes of myn own bryngyng vp

and ofmyn owne makyng X500-20 Dunbar Poems xlvi 55

His creature of his awin making. ? c 1526 Frith Dispitt,

Purgat, To Rdr (? 1533) Aivb, I haue sent you such bo^s
as you wrote for, ana one moo of Rastels makinge, zozx

Yol. VI,



MAKING. 74 HAL-.

Biblc TraiisL Pref r 13 [They] doe either innke new Trans-

lations themselues, or follow new ones of other mens makma
a 1654 SecDEK (Arb } 35 Ihe Laws of the Church
are most Favouiable to the Chiach, because they were the

Churches own making 1676 L-t-Dv Chavvokth m 12M
Hist MSS Comm App. v 28 ’Twas a match of his friends

and not his owne making an7oo Dryden Cviyras if Myrrfia

52 Man a Slave of his own making lives 1709 Steele
Tatter No 44 P 3 The Statuary, who fell in Love with the

Image of his own making i8a8 Carlyle (1857)! 206

A poet of Nature's own making. 1894 Hall Caine Manx
7}taiim XV ii 183 Ihe marriage was not of her making

d {To be) m makings a-mahng, now usually

to be making, (to be) in course of being made
C1430 Pilgr Z.yfManJiode (1869) 19 All manere of fai-

delles maad and in makinge 14& Cavtom Chron Mitg^

ccviii 190 That bisshop had in london a fayre toure in

makynge 1535 Coverdalc 2 Macc. 1 23 All the prestes

prayed, whyle the sacrifice was a makynge 1603 Shaks
Mach, in IV 34 The Feast is sold That is not often

vouch'd, while ’tis a making 170a Royal Pioclam 8 Mar
in Loud Gaz No 3790/4 Corn or Gram making into

Malt. 1761 Hume Htsi En^ III liv 171 Provisions of

aims were making beyond the sea. 1767 Mbs S Penning-
ton if// III 177 This gentleman informed her of the

use that was making of her letters 17QX Washington Lett
Writ 1892 XII S4 Those changes, which are either making,

or contemplated *793 Cop^er‘Plate Mag No 22 Tins
ancient place is watered by the Xiver Soar, now making
navigable, 1816 Shelley Pr Wks 1B88 I 341 The
hay was making under the trees 1857 Kingsley Mtsc

,

TfiGravel-jni\l 381 When the South-Western Railway
was in making Gta^/itc 31 Oct 5^6/3 That good
prices are making for EnglLsh cheese argues good quality

e In the making • used adjectively (in imitation

of Milton) to designate something as existing in

an undeveloped state,

1644 Milton Areo^ (Arb ) 6g Opinion in good men is but

knowledge in the making 1876 Geo Eliot Ban. Her,
Ixivj His opinion may be our virtue in the making 1879
Maudsley Pathol Mind vi 282 Evil is ^od in the making
as vice IS virtue in the making 1889 D Hannay CaM.
MarryaiMW 99 Unless the [newspaper] coiiespondent has
seen history in the making 1890 Gn&nitan 26 Nov 1892/3
It IS a great soul in the making.

2. spec in technical uses * The training or bring-

ing to the required condition (of an animal)
j the

preparation (of hay)
,
the cunng (of fish)

1390 Gower C&nf II. 161 He tawhte men the makinge
Of Oxen, and of hors the same 2523 Fitzherb. Hiisb. § 25
A man maye speke ofmakynge ofhey, and gettynge ofcome,
but god disposeth and ordreth all thynge 16x5 Latham
Falconry (1633) 12 Forget not all this time of her making

to walke round about her, using your voice, and giving
her many bits with your hand. x8m Kendall Trav, XI,

xlvu IS4 The curing, or as it is called, the mnkmg of the
fish X893 Field 17 June 904/3 The light swath is converted
from grass to hay in a few hours without any ^making’.
1902 Daily Chron, 21 July 3/z Ponies that only require
^making ' in order to become valuable

1 3. Poetical composition
;
poetizing, versifying.

Also poetical conyiositions, poems Ohs.
c 1330 R. 'BwsvmiChroH Wace (Rolls] 129 For )iis makyng

I will no mede hot gude prayere when 3e it rede c 1374
Chaucer Troyius v. 1789 But htel bok no makyng |iow
nenuye But subgit be to alle poesye XI Pams
HtU 352 in 0, E Mise, 222 Meruel ^e not of (ns makyng.
1377 Langl P pi "Q

XII. 16 pow medlest pe with mak-
ynges and myjtest go sey hi sauter. CX430 Lyog Min
Poems (Percy Soc.) 128, I the refreyn tooke, Of hym
that was in makyng soverayne. My maister Chaucier
X567 Dramt Horace, Ep To Rdr *v, Fhm flames, and gue
gawes, ..are soner rapte vp thenne are those which be
lettered and Clarkly makings, 1589 Puttenham Eng
Poesie 111. xix. (Arb.) 247 A noble gentleman and much de-
lighted in vulgar making. 1614 J. Davics Eclogne xg (Gro-
sart) For, fro thy Makings, miUce, and melhe, flowes To
feed the Songster-swaines with Arts soot-meats
*1*4 Testamentary disposition, [

^ MDn. mak^
inge ] Ohs.
x6ax in Brasenose Coll. Mnmvtmis (MS ) 22/12, 1 charge

myne executors that the same [money] bee payed according
to my makinge.
5. Advancement, success. Ohs exc. in phr. To

he the makingof; to be what ensures the success of
(a person or thing),
c 1470 G AshbyA ctive Policy 731 A man to be preferred to

honour Of fee or office to his grete makyng 14^-7 Plmnp-
ton Corr (Camden) 124 Your good and discret answere may
be my making x6as Mabbc tr Aleimnls Gitzinait (PAlf
II 2t5 They [women] are the making or ihe marring of their
house a 1680 Butler Rem (1759) II- 31 A lucky Repartee
hit upon by Chance may be the making of a Man. X749
Fielding Tom yones viii xi, The fine gentleman, . who
doth somuch honour to his family and is to be the making
of it X87X Smiles Charac, xi (1876) 324 A wife may be the
making or the unmaking of the best of men.

i-6. The way in which a thing is made
;
style of

construction ; conformation, form, shape, build,

make’ Ohs.

1393 Langl. P, PI, C, xiv, 193 per-fore memaileh me
for man, as m makynge, Is most yliche J?e in wit and in
werkes, Whi [etc], Trevisa Barth. De P R xvni.
« ,(^495) 7^3 Congres and Elys ben lyke to serpentes in
makynge CX400 Destr, Troy 9774, 1 . am febiller be fer
J>en pe fie pnnse. Both of myght, & of makyng, & of mayn
strenkith 1466 in Willis & Clark Cambridge (t8B6) III 93The same dores and wyndowes shalbe like of strength and
makyng of the dores and wyndowes of the other newscoles,
1494 in Somerset Medieval Wills (1901) 323 A newe mete-
cloth of Lankeshire making 2523 Fitzherb. Hush, § s
There bo plowes of dyuers makynges in dyuers countreys
1834 More On Passion Wks. 1304/1 That oyntment truly
made was veri costly * which was the cause that the true
making was lesse vsed. 2590 Hakluyt Voy II. i. 103 In
colour, eating, and making like a MakarelU 1642 Shirley

Sisters i (1652) 49, 1 see the greatest men aie fl^h And
blood, our souls are much upon a making. 1636 Hcylin
Swv Prance 54There aie elected [nine] hansome Ciosse-i

of stone, t11 of a making x66o 12 Chas II, c, 4

Sched s V. Buckrams, Buckrams of French making i66z

J Davies tr OleantH Voy Ambass 263 Another soil of

insect of a making much like a Spider 1669 Stukmy
Manners Mag ii 45 A general and particular Descrip-

tion, Making, and Use of all the Instruments.

f "b With reference to a literary production
,

in

quota. := version, edition Obs.

2382 Wycltf Prov Pro] , Masloch, that Ebrues Parablis,

the comun making [St Jerome melgata edition Prouerbis

clepeth 1482 Caxton Higdeds Polych7on Prohemye,
Polychronicon emptynted & sette in foime by me William
Caxton and a lytel embelysshed fro tholde makyng.

f c. Of persons • Bodily form or apiDcarance

;

build,' make \ Ohs
c 1430 Generydes 4555 By his making He is ful like to my

derling 1387 Fleming Loni Hohnshed III 355/* Some
. . esteemed him a man for making well proportioned. 1390
Shaks Com, Err iv 11 22 Stigmaticall in making woise
in mmde 1609 Holland Marcell 282 Biggehe was
of making, and withall verie tall c 2640 Lovely Not ih

Lasse 111 in Child Ballads IV 208/2, 1 was so greatly taken
with his speech, and with his comely making

^l^cL Mental or moial character, =MAKEf5.-^ 3

1647 ClareVDON Reb i § 120 William eail of Pem-
broke was next, a man of another mould and making.

7. conci Something that has been made; fa
created thing, creature {phs ) , a product of manu-
facture Also, the quantity made at one lime

2340 Ayenb 92 pet pet body of man is pe meste pouie
miucynge . and pe spirit of man . ys pe he^este sseppe
pet may by 2645 Shetland Witch 7 rial in Hibbert Descr
Shell. Isles (2822) 594 You did thereby marr and undo twa
whole makings of the said bear, cnihilk never did good 2823

J. BadcockDww ^wz«ftf;«.t3oWhateverqunntityjsrequirea
for any particular job of worlc should be made all at one
time , no two makings coming away alike, but depending
entirely upon accident Jbta 250 Cut your making into

cakes 2882 Ogilvie, Making 2 What has been made,
especially at one time

,
as, the whole making is before you

2^ Century Diet s v ,
A making of bread,

b. pi. Earnings, profits colloq.

2837 Ht. Mahtineau Soc Amer. HI. 222 That a wife

shall possess half, or a large part, ofher husband’s earnings

or makings 1892 Cassells Sat ynd 22 Sept 13/3 My
makings m the way of tips bringing m on an aveiage about
twice that sum 2^ Daily News 10 Feb. 2/4 ‘ Makings’,
in the way of tips, had been very poor

8. The material out of which something may be

made
;

the potentiality of becoming something

,

in phr to have or he the makmg(s of .

.

x523 Shaks Hen VIII, iv 1 87 She had all the Royall
makings of a Queene 2837 Dickens Pickm xxxvii, He
seemed to have the makn^s of a very nice fellow about
him 2857 Lawrence Guy Jlav iiu 27 There was the making
ofagood nder in many of them 2838 Trollope Dr Thome
I V 124 He’s the making of a very nice horse, I don't

doubt, x86x W H Russell in Times 24 Sept,, They are

not an army, but they are the making, as we say, of a
splendid one 2886 American XII. 134 This Bavarian king
was the making of a fine man when he was young, 2887
H Smart Cleverly won 11 16 There was possibly the mak
mgs of a great cross country horse m hei.

9. pL in Coal-imittng, (See qiiols

)

2851 Greenwell Coabtrade Terms Norihuml ^ Durh
^ Makings —The small coals hewed out in kirving 2883
Oresley Gloss. Coal Mining, Making, the slack and diit

made in holing.

10. CofYtb a, attributive : making-cylinder, in

a paper-making machine, the cylinder on which
the pulp IS felted mto a sheet (distinguished from
the heating cylinder and the drying cyhnde^,
makmg-felt, ‘that felt of a cylinder paper-machine
on which the web of pulp is taken from the mak-
ing-cylinder ' (Knight)

;
making-iron (now often

confused with medking -h on : see Meakino), a kind
of grooved chisel used by caulkers to finish off

seams.

2769 Falconer Diet Mamne (2780) ii, Calfat double, a
caulker’s making-iron. 1846 Young Nant Diet s v. CauUt.

b With following adv. or adj., forming nouns of
action corresponding to phrasal combinations of
the sb., as making-off, ^out, -over, Making-up,
tnaking’good

, makingMaerry ; are-MEBRT-arAK-
ING; making-ready, preparation (for technical
uses see Ready a. III) ; also atii tb. Also makmg-
as-if nonce^wd (cf. Make v'^^jo), pretence, make-
believe.

Yv yonn MX 14 M.Z was tne maKinge redy,
euyn, of pask 1330 Palscr 242/1 Makyng redy, parn
1674 N. Fairfax Bulk ^ Selv 218 For the better raak:
out ofwhich, we are to bethink our selves, that [etc ] II
229 We shall find that begetting the like, is making ovei
springs. 2813 L Hunt in Examiner 3 May 273/2 TJ
ordinary and vulgar state-cunning,—that wretched maku
as-if 1813 T Laivg Voy Spitzbergen{iB22)gg The ptoctsi
paring and barrelling up the blubber, is termed making

1nzt Scott P^enl iv, A makmg-merry in the house
Tiraah 1846Young Naut Diet s v Flensing,The blubl

IS cut into square pieces and stowed in the hold aft
wards, these are. cut into smaller pieces to he stowed aw
in casks; this latter process is termed making off 2!
Southward Print, xlv. (ed 4) 4x3 Place the sheet
paper] on the making-readyboard. x88xYoung EveryM

f-iaatcr, *007 LrtJODE, ecc. iffs/tertes If s. Seel
II. 286 Paring and barreling blubber, termed making-ofl

+ mCa'kingi ’ohl. sb^ Ohs. [f. Make +
-ING 2 ] Mating, matchmaking.
1608 Middleton Trick to Latch Old One iii m, My

Vncle comes with Gentlemen, his fi lends, And tis vpon a
making,

‘Bffa.ViTig (m^i'kuj), ppl a rare, [f Make v ^

+ -INC I.] That makes (m various senses)
, i pro-

ductive, creative; f money-making, prospeions

2434 Misvn Mending Ltfs 126 With swtines of J»e god-

hede & wnrinnes of Makand lyght 139a WrsT xst Pt
Symbol § 46 A, Instruments of then elTects be eithei con-

stitutiue and making, or reinissoiic and libet atone 2^60-72

H Brooke Fool ofQnal (2809) III 128 You aie an nulus-

ti lous and a making young man, a 2774 Goldsm Sunt
Exp Philos (1776) I 32 When aitificial magnets are made
by rubbing, each pole in the making magnet begets its

sympathetic pole of a different name in the newly made
magnet 2903 Daily Chron 28 Nov. 8/6 Artificial Florist,

—

Wanted a good making forewoman

Makings, obs form of Macicinb

Making-Up. In the various senses of make
up (see Maice z; 1 96) ;

completion ; compounding,

composition
;

reconciliation ;
dressing up and dis-

guising for the impersonation of a character
; the

balancing of accounts at the end of a certain period.

2393 Abp BANCRorr Posit iv. x 268 Of pin pose
to haue diiweii lancaster vnto tliem, for the making vp of
a quaternion x6ao Massingfr & 1' ield hatal Dinvry 111

I, rhy Taylor,, Can bring more to the making vp of «i man,
T hen can be hop’d from thee 2671 Ur Af.havi. Ash ol Phy
sick (title-p b Directing the way to Distil and Extiact their

Veitues and making up of Medicines 1674 N Fairia\
Bulk ^ Selv. 39 The finites that go to the making up of an
infinite 1733 Chambers Cycl Supp , Making Up, t term
used by the distillers to express the bnugiiig spirits up to

a certain standard of strength by the addition of water
2840 Carlylf Heioes 11, Any makmg-up of Ins mind 2864
D W Thompson Day Dreams Schoolm. (ed. 2)231 Jlieii

will we promise to be good , we will throw tiny aims half
lound papa's ncck..O the bliss of making tipl 2669
Mrs H woodJ? Yorle:acvll aa6 That lady had abso-
lute need of artistic aid m the matter of making up 2884
McLaren Spinning Woollen

«J
Worsted 65 The master

should therefore insist on his ‘making up’ being done
thoroughly 2890 Daily News 23 Dec 5/1 The Ticinng
boats came in from sea at Lowestofi: last weclc, and the tiro

cess of ' making-up ’ being now concluded [etc.] 2892 Ibid.
20 May 7/3 From ten to twenty millions have been added
to the market value of Stock Exchange Lccurities since the
last making-up.

b. attnb
2883 Howells Womads Reas, x, 1. 206 I've written lum

a making-up letter. 2887 Pall Mall G. la Oct. la/i The
following table shows the drop since the last making-u})
price. 2890 Ibid 8 Sept. 7/2 Since the last * making up *

day most of the movements in the Home Railway m.iiket
have been favourable to operators for the rise 2^5 A. J
Wilson Gloss, Terms Stock Exeh

, Making up Prices, the
prices fixed on the first and second days of the settlement
for the purposes of continuing or cairying over transactions
The prices at which transactions continued to the Ibllowing
account are settled 2900 Daily Nexus 3 Dec 2/5 The sliirc

and making-up factories are very well cng.iged

Makins, obs. form of MackinsMakkar, -er, obs. Sc. forms of Maker.
Makkers, dial, form of Hacking
Makrel(l, obs form of Rfackekel 1 and -

fMakrelty. Obs. Alsomakrellty, maolarfco
[Metathetic alteration Qi'NH^yx.mahelaidie^l make-
lare broker see Mackeler ] Brolccrage
2493 w Hnlyburton's Ledger(tZbj) io6 hem rnakrellty 8 g,

2498 Ibid. 124 Item for makrelty of the 2 sckis to I’ett r
Rekeyr, 5s 2499 Ibid 225 Item lot mad irte, ilk stk xxx g
t Makron. Ohs [? coraiption of Malkin ]
-Malkin 3
*573 Baret A/v Rf 56 a Makron or colcruke Rniabulum,
Makyere, obs. foim of Maker,
IllCal. Obs. [F andit, wa/] -rATLjAl7b,
*745 PococKE Descr, Last II i 151 Among the F nglish

it [a disorder in which blotches break out on the liody] gm s
by the name of the Mai of Aleppo 1755 A Rirssi- 1 l Xut
Hist Aleppo [26a A cutaneous disease has aLtpured the.
name of llmal Aleppo orA leppo ei*it.\ 364 'I he third kind
of Mai begins like the two others, but [etc ].

Mai- (mtel), prefix, formerly often written
male- (but pronounced as one hyll ), chiefly re-

presents the F. mat adv. -L. male ill, badly;
rarely, as in malialent, it represents the OF, mal
adj :-L. tnahts bad. In its advb use the prefix
occurs m many adoptions from Fr., which me
sometimes combinations with vbs., as maltreat*,
sometimes nouns of action formed from such com-
binations, as mafeasance

;

and sometimes combina-
tions with adjs., where the prefix serves to reverhC
the favourable connotation of the word, as mal-
adroit, malcontent. In imitation of these adopteil
woids, inal^ has from the 16th c. been prefixed to
many Eng. words, to convey tbe sense Mil",
‘ wrong \ ‘ improper(ly) \ The words thus modi-
fied are chiefly nouns of action, as in malpractice,
and many jjhysiological terms, as maktssimilalson,
malformation, occasionally adjs. and vbs., as in
malodofous, malappropritUe. The fonuations that
have a permanent clmcacter are treated in their
alphabetical places; examples of tbe frequent use
of the prefix in the creation of nonce-words are
mal-acctdent, -applUaiiony -^appointment, -asstfcia-
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tion^ -cultivahon, -development^ -dtrechoUj -feelings
-hygiene^ -tdentijicatton^ -insUtiitton^ -instruction^

-operation^ -pubhccUion, -reasonings -usOf •volition
,

vial-adjnstedj -conceited, -created, -discontented,

-shapen adjs

1608 H Clapham Erronr on Left Hcaid 29 Master Mal-
contentj me thinks you are malconceited 1699 Rhode
Island Col Rec (1856J HI 288 Some male^discontented
persons. 1714 J. PoRTcscon-ALAND Fortesatds Ahsol 4*

Lun Moiu Pref 13 It is owing to Passion and Interest, and
not to the Male Institution of the Law 1715 M Davies
A then Bnt I 10 The Expression and Malepubhcation of
the respective criminal Contents of such Scandalous Libels

179^ R. Warner Walk (1800) 6 Ihere are no limits to the
vicious conceptions, malassociations, and wild incongruities
of false taste Spirit Pnh, yrnls VII 22 If, howevei

,

It so happens that either mal-acadent or your own discre-
tion has prevented [etc ] x8o8 £ S Barrett Mtss-led
General 125 These malappointments took place when
the army had ceased to be a matter of mere parade x8z2
Mrs E Nathan Langreatk I 81 This maloperation of
the affections .maybe best prevented by that wholesome
species of dissipation X824 Exeummre.r^f2. A man I never
saw, and therefore could have no malfeeling towards 1839
Blachtv Mag XLV, 812 Fearful gropmgs to imitate- what
they render malcreated and hideous X840 Mill Dtss ^
Disc (1859) 1. 94 The question often is, what is least preju-
dicial to Uie intellect, uncultivation or malcultivation x^i
Gen P Thompson (1842) VI i6xThatma!-reasoning
which makes men expect [etc ] X843 yrnl R Agric Soc I

V

I 192 The abuse, however, or rather mal-use, of an aiticle

is 110 argument against it a 1849 Foe Wks 1864 HI 369
The heart is stiired, and the mind does not lament its

mal instruction 1855 Miss Cobbe Intuit Mor 155 He
pioceeds to guard against its malapplication by arguing
that [etc ], 1870 O W. Holmes Mechamsm in Th <$ Mor
in Old VoL Life (1893) 305 So to rate the gravity of a
mal-vohtion by its consequences is the merest sensational
materialism x886 W. Graham Soc Problem 18 Society
maladjusted and ‘out of joint' m its social relations and
parts 1887 Harpef^s Mag May 952 Beggars abound,
hideously malshapen. x888 T, Gill in Amer Naturalist
Oct 926 Incredible as such a malidentihcation on the pait
of Pictet must appear Allbutfs Syst Med. V 614
Intensified and fostered by conditions of malhygiene xG^
Ibid VII 1x6 The maldirection of movement is much in-

creased when the aid of the sight is denied Ibid 732 The
alteied shapes of cells, regarded by Sachs as evidence of
conuenilal maldevelopment

Malabar (mts labai), the name of a sea-board
distiict in the SW of Hindostan, used attributivelf

in the names of various plants, vegetable products,

etc Malabar bark, the genus Ockna {CasselVs

Encycl, Diet 1885) ,
Malabar catmint, a labiate

plant, Amsomeles ineddbartea, used in India as a
Ionic and febrifuge

,
Malabar laurel, Melastotm

mcdabaihrita (see quot.) ,
Malabar leaf, Ctnna-

monium malahathrum

;

Malabar nigMshade, the

chenopodiaceous genus Basella , Malabar nut, an
aciiithaceous '^hmiy/usticia Adhatoda , Malabar-
oil, an oil obtained from the liverb of various fishes

found on the Malabar coast
;
Malabar plum, the

jamrosade or rose-apple, Eugeniajambos {fambosa
vulgaris ')

;
Malabar rose, a shrubby East Indian

rose-mallow, Hibiscus rosa-imlabanca.

>753 Chambers Cycl Supp App
, Malabar-nuts , the

English name of a genus of plants, called by botanists

Adhatoda 1787 tr Ltnneens' Fam Plants I 202 Basella
Malabar Nightshade 18x3 Ainslie Mat Med Hindostan
M Malabar Cat Mint Nepeta Malaiarica Lin 18x6-20

T Green Unw Herbal I 162 Basella Rubra, Red Mala-
bar Nightshade Ibid 777 ^nsiicia AdluUoda, Malabar
Nut* 1840 Paxton Bot, Diet., Malabai Leaf, see Ctnna-
momum Malahairnm . Malabar Rose, Hibiscus Rosa
malabanca Ogilvie Suppl

,
Malabar Plum. x88a

Garden z Apr 2x5/1 Melastoma malabathrica is a com-
mon plant in Malabar, where it is used in much the same
way as the common Laurel is here ; hence the name Mala-
bar Laurel. 1883 Simmonds Diet Usef Antm

,
Malabar

Oil liardine {Clnpea longtceps) Large quantities of oil are

made from this fish on the coast of Malabar.

II
Malalbathruni (ulselabae 3)ri?m). Hist, Also

malobathrum, mala-, malobathron [L mdla-,

mdlobcUhrum, -on, a Gr. i^biKd-, fia\60a$pov, a,

Skr. tamdlapaftra, f. tavidla (Hindi tanidV) the

name of various trees (see below) + paitra leaf]

An aromatic leaf mentioned by ancient writers
;
a

perfumed ointment prepared from this.

The Hindi iamdl, Skr tamdla (which is the source

of the Gr. and L word), is applied to the tree NaO'
thochymus piciorius, and also to various species of Cm-
namomum, two of which have been named C Mala^
baihrum and C Tamala The 'malahathrum' of antiquity

was prob the leaf of one or more species of Cinnamomum
The idenLification with the betel leaf (Skr, tdmhUla, Hindi

tambdD is erroneous
160X Holland Plvty 1. 378 We arc beholden moreover to

Syria foi Malobathrum iEgypt is more fruitfull of this

hcarbe than Syria And yet there commeth a better kind

tiiereof from India than both of these countries Ibid 379

The perfume ot smell that Malobathrum or the leafe yeeld-

eth when it is boiled in wine, passeth all others x6aS PuR-

CHAs Pilgrims I I i 43 Amomum, Ginger, Maiabathrum,

Ammoniake X7^ Phillips (ed. Malobathrum

1885 tr. Wellftanseds Pwleg Hist. Israel 391 The culti-

vation of the malabathron in Syria z886 Sheldon te.

Flauberi's Salammbb 16 For your enjoyment bread,

meat, oil, and malobathrum were provided from the store-

houses

Malftble, obs. form of Malleable

t Obs. [app. some cor-

xuption of Meloooxon + -ian ] Mybobalan.

1608 Closetfor Ladies 4 To preserue Mirabolans or Mala-
cadonians 1 ake your Malacadonians and stone them
Malaca-tawuey, obs. f. Mulligatawny
Malacaton, -catoon, var ff Melocoton.
Malacca (malse ka) The name of a town and

district on the Malay peninsula in the S E ofAsia

,

used attrib in some names of plants and vegetable
products. Malacca apple = Malay apple (see Ma-
lay a ); Malacca bean, the fruit of the Semetarpzts
Anacaidtum or marking-nut of India (see also

MoluoCx\.)
,
Malacca cane (also &m^\y Malaccd),

awalking-cane of a rich brown colom, often clouded
or mottled, made of the stem of the palm Calamus
Sctpio7tum.
i6xz CoTGB

, Aiiacarde, th’ East Indian fruit called Ana-
cardium, 01 Beane of Malaca 1855 Ogilvip Suppi

,
Ma-

lacca beau x8s6 Seemann Hist Palms 131 7 he well-knoivn
'Malacca Canes’ do not occur about Malacca itself, but
are imported from Siak, on the opposite coast of Sumatra,
x87X Good Words XII 431 It takes an expert to detect
a real from a painted Malacca 1871 Kingslev At Last
XVI, That with bright flesh-coloured fruit, [is] a Malacca-
apple, or peihaps a Rose-apple x88s Lady Brasscy 'IVie

Trades 135 The malacca apple with its bright magenta
flowers

fMalace. Ohs, lare--^, [ad. L. mcdacia a
calm at sea, a. Gr fiaKaKia

,

cf. Malaoia ]
‘ A

calme at Sea* (Cockeram 1623)
Malachatanm, variant of Mulligatawny
MalacMte (mselakoit) Forms: a 4m6lo-

chites, 8 malachites, molochites 6-7 melo-
chite, (8 malachquite), 7- malachite, [a OF.
melocJnte, F. imlachtte, ad L. ^malachites, molo-
chites, Gr *iM\ax^r)x, */io\ox^Vh a stone (perh

our malachite) resembling the leaf of the mallow
in colour, f. fiaX&xq, fio\6xf} the mallow ] Hydrous
carbonate of copper, occurring as a mineral of a

beautiful green colour, susceptible of a high polish;

It is often made into ornamental articles Also, an
example or specimen of tins mineral
1398 Trevisa Barth De P R xvi Ixvii (1495) 574 Melo

chiLes IS a grene stone lyke to Smaragdas and hath that
name of the colour of malewes 1567 Maflet Gr Forest
X5 b, The Melochite is a greene Gem, muck like to the Sma-
ragde X656 Blount Glossogr , Malachite Gtialaclnies), a
stone of a dark green colour. 1756-7 tr Keyslei^s Tias>

(1760) I 56 Remarkable stones, as crystal, dragons-blood,
malachites, asteria’s 1844 Disraeli Comngshy i iv, Colossal
vases of malachite presented by emperors

b Blue malachite \

x82x Jameson Man. Mineral, 98 Blue Malachite, or Blue
Copper
c attrib, ; sometimes quasi-tz^ = of the colour

of malachite. Malachite-green, (a) ^malachite,

(^) a dye of the colour of malachite
1880 Friswell m Sot. ofArts Jrnl 445 The well-known

methyl green is now . replaced by the malachite green,

discovered by Oscar Doebner, X89Q Cagney tr, JahsclCs
Ckn, Dtagn v. (ed 4) 157 Koster has recently employed
malachite^reen with good results as a test for hydrochloric

aad 1900 F Anstey Brass Bottle 1. 3 Against a back-

ground of lapis lazuli and malachite sea

11 Malacia (mal^ Jia). Path, [L. malacta

{stoniachi), Gr fiaRania softness, f. ftaXafeos soft,]

a Morbid softening of a tissue or part b De-
praved or fanciful appetite, as in chlorosis or preg-

nancy or dirt-eating. (Syd. Soc. Lex. 1889,)
Physical Diet

,
Malacta, a corrupt appetite, which

IS the cause of longings m women 1706 Phillips, Malacia,

a queasiness, or squeamishness of Stomach . Also a ten-

derness of Body x866 A Flint Prtnc, Med (1880) 511

Malacia denotes a morbid craving for certain articles of food

ot ai tides which are not devoid of nutrition, whereas pica

denotes a desire for innutritions substances

Malacic (malse’sik)
,
a [f. Malao-ia + -10.]

Of 01 pertaining to malacia >890 m Century Diet,

f Malaci'SSant, a. Obs rare, [ad. L mala-

cissant-m, pres pple, of malaciss-dre, ad. Gr,

f paXanos soft ] Softening.

1638 Rawley tr. Bacon's Life^Death (1651) 64 The Diet

Malacissant or Suppling 1640 G. Watts tr Bacon's Adv,
Learn, iv ii, 203 Malacissant and mollifying Qualities.

tMa lacissa'tion. Obs rare. [ad. L mala-

cissdtion-ein, n of action f. maJactsshre . see prec ]

The action of making soft or supple

1638 Rawley tr Bacon's Life d* Death (1651) 48 As

touching the Malacjssition, or Mollifying of the Members,

we shall speak afterward Ibid 50,

MalaGoderm (mae lak<7cl5jm), a and sb, Nat,

Hist [f. Gr. ;£aAa«d-s soft -f SepjRtt skin,] A adj.

Having a soft skin. B. sh, A soft-slanned animal

;

an animal of any of the various groups called

Malacodermata {-derma, -dermi), viz a one of

the two divisions of Reptiles, opposed to Sclera-

demiata\ b. a tribe of beetles, including the fire-

flies ;
c the sea-anemones

1835 Kibby Hob, fy Anirn. II xxii, 414 Though the

Maiacoderm, or soft-coated Reptiles, appear the legitimate

successors of the Fishes, 1866 Intell Observ, No 56, 134

This curious elongate Maiacoderm [an insect] 1880 Pascoe

Zool Classtf (cd. 2) 139 The Malacoderms [rcTelephondse],

MalacodermatOUS (mselakodoumatos), a

Nat. Hist. [f. mod.L. Malacodermata neut. pi,

(f. Gr. p.dbjkK6s soft + skin) -f- -OUa ] Pertain-

ing to the Malacode} jnata, m any of the applica-
tions of the term see prec
X856 in Mayne Expos Lex

,
and in recent Diets

Malacodermous (maelakoda imos), a Nat,
Hist [f Gr paXajcbSeppos soft-skinned (f. pLa\ajc6s

soft + Sipua skin) + -ous.] Soft-skinned
;
= Mala-

coderm a.
x8s6 in Mayne Expos Lex ; and in recent Diets

Malaeolious, variant of Mblancholious Ohs
Malacolite (mse’lakafbit) Mm, [ad F. mala-

cohthe (Abildgaard 1800 m Ann de Chimie xxxii

196 ‘pierre molle*), f Gr pmKaKo-s soft -f \i0os

stone . see -Lite ] A synonym of diopside.
X823 Phillips Mineral Index, Malacolite 1859 Page

Handhk. Geol Terms, Malacolite, known also as faahliie,

a variety of augite of various shades of green, and of a
vitreous or sub-peariy lustre.

Malacology (mselakp lodgi). [a .mahcologte
(De Blainville 1S25, who says that it is short for

malacozoologie), f. Gr. yaXaKo-s soft + -logy.] The
science which tieats of the foimation and habits of
soft-bodied animals or molluscs
1B36 Blackiu Mag XXXIX. 306 We have also seen your

book upon shells, or rather upon malacology, 1857 Wood
Comm, Obj, Seashore 14 This branch of Natural History
has leaped at once out of the mere childish toy of concho-
logy into the maturer science of malacology
b humorously. The substance of a mollusc.
1854 Badham Haheut 38 Men took a gieat piide in

fattening their different coquiUages, not so much with a
view to the increase of the malacology within, as topioduce
enormous shells 1855 Fraser's Mag LI. 548 Sometimes
after mousing a snail till it has put its head out they fly at
and peck off a little mouthful of its malacology.

Hence Malacolo gical a
,
pertaining to mala-

cology Ualaco'logisti one versed in malacology.
*847-54 Webster, Malacologist 1881Amer Naturalist

Sept. 704 Papeis Dealing on malacological topics 1895
Edin. Rev Oct 35Blhe recently instituted Malacological
Society ofLondon Ibid., A malacologist is concerned flrst

with the molluscous animal.

Malacopterygian (ma lakppten dgian), a
and sb [f. mod L. malacopterygt-l (f. Gr. paiKaieo-s

-{'Tirkpvy-, ttrkpv^ wmg) -h -an] a adj. Of or

pertaining to the Malacopterygti or soft-finned

fishes, b. sb One of the Malacopterygti
1835 Kirby Hab <4 Inst. Anim II xxi 392 Malacopte

rygian or soft-rayed Fishes Ibid
,
Apode Malacoptery-

gians 1843 Lowe Fishes Madeira 13 The second
senes of the true Ashes, called Malacopteijgians or Soff-

flnned Beneden's Amtn Pg? ofz/trj y A sea anemone
living on good terms with a Malacopterygian fish.

Malacopterygions (mse lak^pten dgas), a.

[formed as prec -h-ous ]
* Malacopterygun a.

*753 Chambers Cycl Supp s v. Ammodyies, The fish is of
the malacopterygious or soft-finned kind. 1875 Encycl
Bnt I 31/1 Abdommales or Abdominal Fishes, a sub
division of the Malacopterygious Order

II
MalacosteonCnnelakp stfyn). Path, [mod L

f. Gr. pakaK-os soft + bariov bone.] =OsTEO-
malaoia.
x8ox Med yrnl V 50 In cases where malacosteon has

made such dreadful ravages in the female constitution

*^7 tr. von Ziemssefis Cycl Med XVI 226

Malacostomons (msl^c^^std^mss), a. [f.

modL, malacosiom-us Wtllughby 16S6

,

f,

Gr piaXaKo-s soft + arop-a mouth) + -ous ] Of
fishes Having a soft mouth (1. e toothless jaws)

;

leather-mouthed.

*753 Chambers Cycl Supp 1775 in Ash ; and in mod.
Diets.

MalacostracaxL (mselakp strakan), a and sb,

[f mod L malacQsUaca pi., Gr. /laAaffdo'Tpa/ca,

neut pi of ttakaKbarpOiKos soft-shelled (f pakaKos

soft + oarpaKov shell) + -AN ] a Of or be-

longing to the MaXacosiraca, one of the orders

of the Crustacea b. sb An individual of this

order.

183s Kirby Hah ^ Inst Amm. II xiv 18 He [Dr, Leach]
further subdivides the Crustaceans into Entomosttacanb
and Malacojstracans 1859 Darwin Orig Spec xiv (1878)

390 The whole great malacostracan order x8p3 Shipley
Zool Invertebrata 280 The characteristic Malacostracan
excretoiy gland is found opening on the second antennae

MalacostracologyCmselak^strakp lod?!), [f

mod.L malacostiaca (see Malacostracan) h-

-OLOGY ] The science which treats of the Mala-
costraca. 1847-54 m Webster 1855 m Ogilvie Suppi

Plence Malaco stracolo'ifical a., peitaming to

malacostracology ;
Malaco stxaco legist, one

versed m this science. 1890 in Century Did
Malacostvacous (mmlakp slrakos), a [f*

mod.L. malacosiraca{stG Malacostracan) + -ous ]
= Malacostracan a
1845 Encycl Metrap XXV 2 The Malacostracous Cius-

taceans of Latreille and Edwards, 1877 HuxleyAnat. Inv
Amm vii 375 A malacostracous crustacean

MalaCOtomy (mselakf tomi). [f. Gr paXwtb-s

soft + -Topia cutting.] The anatomy of soft-bodied

animals, e g. the Mollusca

1879 m Rossiter Diet Sa Terms,

Hence Malocoto'mic a., pertaining to mala-

cotomy; Malaoo'tomist, one versed in mala-

COtomy. Itt some recent Diets

76-2
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Ifltalacoton, -oon, -otuol, var. Mbiocoton.

Malacozoic (mselak^z^ik), a [f. modX.
DiaUicozoa (f, Gr soft + an animal)

+ -10 ] Of or pertaining to llie Malacozoa or soft-

bodied animals, e. g. the Mollnsca. Malacozoic

series : Huxley’s term for the senes of animals from

the lowest Polyzoa to the highest molluscs.

jP77 Huxleit Anat IfOf Afwn xii. 679,

]M[a:lacozo'oid. [formed as prec +-01D ]
1863 Dana Man Geol, (1863) 749 Malacozooids , or Mol-

lusk-hke Protozoans, as the Rhizopods

Kalaco-zoology (mm llkd^iog lodgi). [a F.

maiacozoologie (De Blamville 1825), f modL.
malacozoa (see Malaoozoio and -ologt) ,

cf Zoo-

IjOGy] -Malacology
1856 m Mayne Ex^os Lex xgoa Caial Lib Umv Mu*

seum, Oxford

t Mala'otio, a and sb ? Obs [ad Gr fioKa-

/trw-os, f naXaK-y stem of fiaXa-aa-eiv to soften,

cogn, w fjta\aK6s soft ] a Adapted to soften

;

emollient, b sb An emollient medicine. Hence
Uala^ctical a

,
in the same sense

1541 R Copland Gafyen*s Terap 2 C y, A salue jnalactyke

1657 loMLiNSON Renoils Dhp 35 Some [purge] by molU-
fyingas most malacticks Ihtd soo A malactical and mol'
litive medicament and a Malagm do not at all differ X684
tr Botuls Merc Compzt vn 233 Ammoniack, or some other
Malactick, must be applied 1727 Bradley Fam Diet s v.

Gat^gnriswt Others [Gargansms] are malactick and djges*

tive, 1889 in S^d Sac Lex
tMalaey, anglicized form of Malacia
1656 in Blount Giossagr, z658'96 in Phillips

IKCaladaptation (mmlEEdreptJf'Jan). [f. Mal-
prefix + Adaptation.] Faulty adaptation

1877 W. K. Clippord Led <$ Ess (1879) II 273 The silly

maladaptations in organic nature are i^een to besteps towards
the improvement or discarding ofimperfect organs.

Maladdress, anglicized form of Maladbessb

t BEalade. Obs, [a F. fualade . see Malady ]
A sick person, an invalid.

1483 Caxton Gold Leg" 271 b/z And themalades and seke
men refused their medycyoe and heler 1651 tr De-las-
Caverns Don Femse 8 They earned the Malade unto Pole
ron s house

Maladerie. Obs, exc Hist In 5 maledery,
malXordri [a, OF, maladerte (mod F. corruptly

malctdrene^ after ladre lepei), f malade sick ] A
hospital, esp for lepers
A leper hospital near Sandwich is mentioned in various

15th c wills as ‘ le Maldryc ’ (1408), * the Maldery
' (1492),

' the HuUery* (1499), a modern lease has ‘Mauldry
1461 Rolls ofFarit V 472/2 The Hospitall of the holy

Innocentes called the mallardri 1494 Fabyan Cluon vii

470 The maledery of Le Longe lumelL 1903 Jeans Mur~
ray's Handbk Lituslt. (ed 2) 64 Just outside the gate Isc

Bar Gate, Lincoln] is * Ma]andery field ’ so called from the
Maladene, or Hospital for lepers, founded by Remigius
Maladichte, -dicte see Malbdight
t 3([ala*dious, ^ Obs, [f. Malady

+

-ous; cf

OF, ffialadieux J =snext,

1607 Walkington Opi Glass 18 The soule her selfe as
maladious feeles some want ofher evcellencie

HMCaladive (maeladiv), a rare. Also 5 -if.

[a F imladify -ive, f. malade see Malady ] Of,
pertaining to, or affected with sickness, sickly,
z^8i Botonee Tulle on Old Age (Caxton) Cj, They liaue

their bodyes seke & maladif 1605 Daniel Queen's Ar-
cadia I i. (1606) B, Our holesome climate growne more
maladiue 1865 Argosy I 33 He can confound nervousness
with indigestion, and make it odious by maladive associa-
tions innumerable 1870 Farrar St Paul II. 216 notCf
T he Armnian [theory], which regards hereditary corruption
not as sin or guilt, but as infirmity, a maladive condition

t Ualacuze, S' Obs.rare-^K [f M\lady
+ -IZE ] tra/is To affect with a malady or mala-
dies. Only in pa, pple,

1790 J Williams Shrove Tuesday in A Cabinet, etc,

(1794) 28 In Couits or Camps, or Maladis'd 01 Sound
Mal-atyusted: seeMAL-^^^^A-

BCala^UStmeut Cmselad5zistinent). [f Mal-
+ Adjustment ] Faulty adjustment.
Z833 Chalmers Const Man i. vii (1834) H 7 This mal-

adjustment between the voice that nature gives forth on the
right of property, and the voice that aihitrary law gives
foith upon It, 1878 Newcomb Pop Astrou in. 111 207
They may also arise from a slight maladjustment of the
lenses of the eye-pwee 1899 AUbuH's Syst, Med VIII.
274 Whether the maladjustment is coriigible

lHaladminister (moe idsdmimistoi), v, [f.

Mal-/; ejix + Administbb ] trans To administer,
execute, or manage inefficiently or badly.
170^ Harcourt in Ld, Campbell Chancellors (1837) V.

cxviii. 363 The government is mal administered by corrupt
peisons. z8o8 G Edwards Pract Plan 111 43 As those in-

terests might be mal-administered 1895 Roosevelt in
Atlantic Monthly Feb. 245 We will never allow the cry of
party to be used as a shield in the defense of a man who
maladmimsters the law

KaladmixiistratioiL (mse l&dmmistr^I'j'dn),

Also 7-9 male-, [f. Mal- prefix + Administba-
TION] Faulty administration; inefficient or im-
proper management of affairs, esp public affairs.

1644 Hbyuh Stuinhhng-btock Tracts (1681) 681 The people
had not only power to elect their Magistrates, but to call them
also to accorapt, in case of mal administration. Z647 Salt-
marsh Spark Glory CX847) x6x Independency, Presbytery,
Baptism,, and ail other male-adminibtrations 1735 Bol-

INGBROKF Hist u {1752) 36 King James's mal adminis-

tration rendered a revolution necessary and piactitable,

1809 Kendall Trau, 1. iv, 26 Call any court or magistrate

to an accountforany misdemeanor or male administration

1863 H Cox InsUt ill vui 711 The maladministration of

the army had been the subject of complaints

b occas. The irregular administration of a reli-

gious rite

Loi^s Supp (1677) 239 So that their mal-
admiiiutration bring not epidemu^ judgements upon us.

So KEaladministrator, one who is guilty of

maladministration
z866 Q Rev, Oct 547 Maladministration in every depart-

ment begins the moment the maladministrators can say,
‘ Blame us ai you please, but you cannot supplant us

II SlEliladreSSe (m£eladre*s). Also in anglicized

form maladdresa [a F imladresse, noun of

quality to maladroit' see Maladroit] Want of

dexterity or tact ,
awkwardness.

1804 Eugenia de Acton Iale wtlhout Title II 192

Without the least maladiesset they visited m the family, as

if nothing material had occurred. s86a Merivale Rom
Emp xki (1865) V 149 His behaviour was in striking con-

trast both with the reserve ofAugustus and the inal-address

of liberius zSyo Miss Broughton Red as Rose I viii.

158 An unlucky footman had the maladresse to drop thi ee

spoons that he was carrying upon a tray

lUCaladroiif (mse ladi oit), a, [a F. maladroit

see Mal- and Adroit a ] Wanting m adroitness

or dexterity
;
awkward, bungling, clumsy

1683 Cotton tr Montaigne i xxiv-Ti/n)! 170 When he
comes back from School theie is nothing so aukward and
maladroit 1731 in Bailey vol II 1843 Carlyle
(x87i) IV 79 Maladroit ship carpenters. X848 Clough
Amours de Foy i 205 JVIy bookish and maladroit manners.

1898 J E C hoDLCv Ff ance 11 iv iv 380 The fortunes of

a maladroit faction

Hence Ma ladroitly adv ,
Maladxoituess.

1673 Dryden Marr d la Mode n. 1, Doing all things so mal
a drottly [sic] 178Z Justamond Priv Life I^ciois XV^ 11

2X2 His maladroitness was soon the cause of his Sovereign s

losing the castles 1827 Carlyle Mtsc ,
Richter (1869) 4

They rather testify, however maladroiily, that the Germans
have frit their loss 1862 Mcrivai e Rom Lmp \lv. (1865)

V 318 With his usual maladroitness, the terms he used weie
such as seemed to imply a feeling of jealousy

+ Ualadve'nture. Obs Also 5 male aven-
tnre, 9 mal-aventure [OP\ malaveniure see

Mal- and Adventure ] a A lawless proceeding,

an escapade, b An unlucky undertaking
; a mis-

adventure
CX470 Harding Chron clxvii m, Ryotous lyuyng and

male aueiituies 1471 Caxton Recuyell (Sommer) I 293 [Ht]
ran vnto the rescouse to his maleauenture 1392 Nashe P
Pemtesse (Shaks Soc ) 33 Trye if you can tempt Enuic to
embark himselfe in the maladuenture z8oo A Carlyi 1

Auiobiog 305 Youth and good spirits made us convert all

maladventures into fun x8xs Zeluca H 2 Clnrged with
all the mal-aventures, it seemed to be considered in the
duties of her post to have overcome

iUCalady (ratcladi). Foims* 3-7 maladi(e,
-ye, (5 malade, -idy), 4-6 maledie, ••dy(e, 6
melady, 6- malady; ph 5 maledius, (> mala-
deis, 4- maladies [a F. maladie^ f malade
sidt^Pr malaple, imlaiite'-\oli^ L. male habitus

(L. male ill, habitus pa. ppie of habSre to have)

;

cf, the Vulgate male habens (=^Gr. Hauws ex^v)
Luke vii. 2.]

1 . t a. III health, sickness, disease (pbs ), b. A
specific kind of ill health, an ailment, a disease.
c X230 Kent Serin, in O E Misc 31 He was i-wansd

of his maladie c 1320 Sir Beues (MS. A ) 3921 God . heled
him of his maladie. 1340 Hamtolc Pr Consc 701 Fevyi,
drops)', and launys, Tysyk, goute, and other maladys
a X400-5Q Alexander 2x27 Amendid of hire malidy his

inoder he fyndis 1433 Rolls ofParlt IV, 424/1 For ma-
ladie, or for any other resonable cause rz44o LoNELiCri
Grail xxxvi. 200 They knew not fulhche his Malade. z^
Caxton Chron. Eng v. (1520) 44 b/i He sayd he wolde
helpe the kynge of nis malady a 1333 Ld Berners Huon
lx 2x0 She to^e there such amaladye that she dyed therof,

ZS49 Comfl Scot vi 57 In dangeir of diueis maladeis, as
of fluxis, caterris, coUic, and gut 13188 Shaks L L L iv.

ill 295 Abstinence ingenders maladies 1647 TrappMarrmu
Gd Authors in Comm, Ep, 6x4 Q Eluabeth knew, that
much meat, much malady. Z7^ W Buchan Dorn, Med
(1790) X37 Those who breathe the impure air of cities, have
many maladies to which the more happy rustics are entire
strangers 187* Napheys CureDw in ii 619 The
vast number of maladies which may attack our bodies.
personified 1563 Sackville Iimuct Mzrr Mag xlix,
And fast by him pale Maladie was plaste, Sore sicke in bed,
her colour al forgone.

2 . fig, A morbid or depraved condition (e g of
mind, morals, social arrangements, etc); some-
thing that calls for a remedy. (Cf Disease 2 )
X3 Mtnor Poems fr, Vernon MS 239/686 To helcn

vs of scuen Maledius. ^1383 Chaucer L G W 1370
Hypstp

,
Thow ne feltist malady Save foul delyt zioo

Gower Conf II. 142 That like unsely maladie. The which
IS cleped Jelousie c Z4X0 Hoccleve Mother of God 117
Beeth leches of our synful maladie, Z3oo-'ao Dunbar
Poems xxii s6 May nane remeid my melady Sa weill
as 3e, schir, veraly 1563 Homilies u Rebellion i. (1859)
S5S buch lewd remedies being far worse than any other
maladies and disorders that can be in the body of a com-
monwealth 1647 May Hist Parlt, i iv 41 Not hoping
so quick a call of a nationall Synod, as the present ma-

lady required 1687 Dryden Hind ^ P. m 69 The matron
was not slow to find What sort of malady had seized her
mind Z7SZ Johnson Rambler No 87 Y 6 The cure of our
intellectual maladies Z786-7 Uonnycastlb Astron, i. 5

Astrology is another malady of weak muids. xSao Carlyle

Misc 1x8571 II ti6 Our spintualmaladiesare but of Opinion

180X E Kinglaice Australian at H 17 A clerk s calling

IS not the only one overdone That of the governess suffers

from the same malady.
. , , ^ , , pt

ilMala fide (m/ik foidO, ctdv and a [L

maid fide^^m bad faith’. Cf. Bona tide]

A. adv. In bad faiLli B adj. Chiefly with agent

nouns Acting in bad faith
,
pretended, not genuine,

sham Mala fide possessor one who holds by a

title which he knows to be bad.

[1361 Reg Privy Council Siot I x8o 1 he said Ihomas
was in m:3a fide be introiuetting with the gudis IibelJzt ]

z68i ViscT Stair Instii i vii (1693) 64 It extends to

the fruits which he hath enjoyed, mala fide z8o8

Bentham Sc Refoim 7 On the part of mal.i fide suitois

(suitors conscious of being ni the wrong) 1875

Gatus 11 (ed 2) 203 Tlie mala fide possessor acquires no
pioperty in the consumed fruits 190X Scotsman 2 Oct o/^

Ihe aiitlioiitics of the Excise have taken no action to deal

with the mala fide and pioprietaiy clubs

11 mala fides la foi dl/). Law [L. mala

fidcs bad faith ]
Bad faith, intent to deceive

1681V1SCT Stair n aii (1693)354 Ronafults is

presumed, unless a couliaiy Piobatuin, or \cheincnt J le

sumption be foi mala fidts 1802-12 I’iniham Ration,

fudic hvtd (1827) in 623 At tlu peril of extui costs iii

case of mala fides 1885 Li> Coli in / aw Rtp 15

Q Bench Div 137 Absence of lidcs is not enough

Malaiigfes, sb pi ? V, S, [a. D«. makfijije,

malefietjOy dim. ol makfijty oi obscure oiigni

? connected with F. maldfique MALEno a,"] *A
sailors’ name for a small sca-bird supiioscd to

appear before a storm apparently, the stormy

petrel or Mother Carey’s chicken ’ {Cent. Diet )

Malaga (mm laga). Also 7 malaca, mal(l)igo,

mallago(e, -ogoe, -igo(0, 8 malago. The name of

a seapoit in the south of Spam Used atinh.y as in

Malaga lamiiSy sachy wine. Also as s)> (short for

Alalaga wtne), a white wine exported from Malaga.
1608 Day Law Tiickcs 1 ii (i88i) 21 lie put al iny lout,

into one quart of M.Thgo 16*3 J. 1 ayi or (Wuler I* ) Piatse
Hempsced^iV^ (1630)111 65/1 llnTuc Wine Merchants,
little were your game. By Mallegocs, Canaiics Siickc* from
Spainc 1623 M innr i ton & Rou i Kv Span (Ipsy in, 1 (1653)

E ib, Peter sec me shall wash thy noule. And Malltgo
Glasses fox thee 1636 Bi ouni Olossogt , Malaga or Ma
laca t>ach x686 Wood Life (0,11 S) III. 199 Before^ tin

wan nothing but sack and inallagocs were dtiink and cl.ircl

not at all, 1698 Phil Trans, XX 291 A Groecr's Basket,
such as they put up their Malaga Raisins in 1768 Pinm 1

vaPlnl Ttans I^XI. 287, 1 exposed .a wine glass half full

Z887 TAirR Imag POi
glass of Malaga wiich was offered to him
Comb. 1898 P. MANSON 'Irojp Diseases \\ 64 His urine has

become very dark m colour, perhaps malaga coloured.

Malagasli (mcclagtcj), a. and sb. Also Mal-
(l)egass, 8-9 Kalagash. See also Ma1)AG.\ss

[var. of next. Cf F MalgaJie,'] a, adj i )f or

pertaining to Madagascar, h sb A native of
Madagascar ; also as pliital,

17ZZ tr, Cauchds Voy, Madagascar i^o In the Piovinci of
Matatan, Neighbouring on that of tlie Mallegasses orhlade*-
gasses. Ibid, 36 The Malegassei 1703 Trapp tr, Roihon\
Voy Madagascar The Malegashes know but two u ays of
dressing their meat 52 TheMalegash hinguagc 1833
Owen Voy Afry Aiabia <V Madagascar II ix. zcvj A large
population of Malega.sh and Arabs. Ibid

,

The sty le of thei

r

buildings IS one-bair Arab and the other Mnleg.ish

Malagasy (mmlagm si), a. and sb, [Used in

the native lang
,
but believed to be an alteied form

of a foreign appellation (of obscure origin i repre-
sented by the variants Madeeass, MatlagasSy whence
the name Madagascar.
In the hlalag.'isy language the unblressed vowels aic

‘whispered
', and the j btfoic i ox y npjiroaLliLs the sound

ofJ , hence the European form Malaoash ]A adj. Of or pertaining to Madagascar, Us
inhabitants, language, etc. B. sb, a. A native of
Madagascar; also as plwal, b The language
spoken there.

183s J J Freeman (title) A Dictiomry of the Malaga .y
language. 1839 W Fins Hist Madagascar I. lu riic
floors of the Malagasy houses arc genr r.dJ> tovertd with
red and yellow rush mats Ibid 145 Tht physical, iiuiral
and intellectual peculiarities of the Malagasy Ibid iHf
This conveys as much 10 a Malagasy as the heartiest
^nce-repeated cheer does to an Englishman 1839 J, J,
Freeman ibid 496 A tirefix, in Malay, in Mafacasy,
u^au 1878W E CoLSiNS .Malagasy Lang in Phil ho.

3** The Malagasy is undoubtedly a genuine niemltcr
of the Malayo-Polynesian family 1882 llhtstr Miss AVww
Mar 27 The h^lagasy Christiansmay truly be catted * Bible
Christians . Show the Malagasy chaiuer and verve, and

satisfied 1898 A Lang Me^ng of Rcltg. v. 93
The Malagasies .divine by cry^stals.

Malagatany, -tawny, obs IT. Mot-lioatawky.
t BCala'naa. Med, Obs. PI. malagniata.

Also in an^icized form 6-7 m&lagme, 7 inalagrm
[late L., ^ Gr. fiahayfuiy f. /taAdtertrcty to assuage.]
An emollient plaster.
Z541 R Copi AND Gafyen's Terc^. 2 C u, A nmUigme (that

IS to wyt a salue malactyke). Z643 Tuckney BMme »f G.
Z2 Their Malagmata and Lmitives. 2657 Tokliksom
non s Di^, 200 A malactical and molUtive medicament and
a Malagm do not af all differ. 1748 tr. Veg, Renatui DU-
ientp Horses x8S You should make use ofa or ot
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a Causticlc 1753 Chambers Cycl Sup^

,
Malagma^^ very

often the malagma’s consisted onlyofgams dissolved in wine.
Malagru g(o)rous, a jocular. [? Distortion

of It. malaguroso^ unfortunate. But cf. Sc rnala^
gruized * rumpled, disordered’ (E D D ),] Dismal,
lugubrious. Hence Malagru grously adv
i8x8 Lockhart in Blackfui Mag III. 407 He writes more

malagrugrously than Dante xiiS/dtd XX 3a7Helooketh
iiialagrugorous and world-weaned 1839 Lockhart Ballmu
tytie-hionbug 106 A certain malagrugrous exposition of his
own views drawn up by James Ballantyne in 1826

Malaguetta (niDelagela) Forms; 6 man-
guetta,manegete, 7 mellegette, 7-8malegutta, 8

malaget, malaghetta, malagato, znalegetta, 8-9
malaguette, 9 maniguette, malaguet(a, mele-
guet(t)a, 7- malaguetta [Of obscure origin
App identical with the med L itielegeta, the name of

a spice mentioned c 1214 in connexion with cloves and car-
damoms, and said a 1331 to be among the productions of
Java (see Du Cange) Both the authors cited are Italian,

and in 1486 Simon a Cordo {Clovis Sattaiionis) explains the
word as a diminutive of It vtchca millet, remarxing that
the grains resemble those of millet This seems probable

,

but if the word be of Euiopean origin, it has either been
adopted in a corrupt foi m into some West African langs

,
or

confused with a native word, the source of the eailiest Eng
form and of the F mantgueiie In 1509 Towrson (Hakl
Voy II 11 27), in a list of phrases from the lang of Guinea,
gives * 7Jiaftegeie afoyet graines ynough ’ Miss M. Kingsley,
West Afr Studves (rSgg) ii 57, says that in the native
lang at Cape Palmas the name is emeuiequettat but that as
the name is very local (the moie usual word is waizanzag)i
a European origin is possible,]

The capsules or seeds oi Amomim Mehgtteiia of

West Africa, used as a spice and in medicine;
also known as Graztis of Paradise and Guinea
Grains (Cf. Cabdamom )

1568 M Hacicet tr. Thevet's New Fomid World 26 In
Gmney the fruit that is most rife and common is named
Manguetta. 1670 Ogilby 4x3 Graines of paradise
which the natives call Mellegette *670 tr Vtllaiti's

Guinea 101 They call not Pepper Grain, with the Hol-
landers, but Malaguetta, with us. 1705 Bosman Gtanea xiii.

(1721) 2x6 Malaget, otherwise called the Grains of Para>
dise Ibid XVI 285 Malagueta, otherwise called Paradice-
Giains, or Guinea Pepper 1788 Clarkson Impel Slave
Tr 13 The first [pepper] that was discovered or imported,
was malaguetta, or grains of Paradise

b attnb
,
as malaguetta pepper.

*745 Astley's Voy, II 520 The Malaghetta, Gram, or
Pepper Coast. 1788 J Matthews Sierra Leone 58 The
Malagato Pepper, or Grams of Paradise 1863 R F Burton
Wand W Afr ii 37 By the Dutch theyweie called
Guinea Giains, by the trade Malaguetta Pepper 1877
R H Major Dtscov Pr Henry xi 170 The natives
brought Malaguette pepper in grain and in its pods as it

giew, 1899 Mary Kingsley West Afr. Stud 11 57 Mele-
guetta pepper

Malaiiack (mse lalisek), v. dial, trans To
cut or carve badly,

Eordy Voc B Aftgha^ Malaiiack to cut or
carve in an awkward and slovenly manner 1866 Lowell
BigloviP. Introd., [Words New Eng dial ] Malahaek. to cut

up hastily or awkwardly 1893 Broad No^f (ed (Jozens

Hardy) 54,

1

heard of a donkey purchased for little money
on account of some injury, but ‘ it was not so malahacked
os to be jammucked for all that

'

il Malahane. Ohs. rare^K [Irish vtulachdn

a kind of soft dbteese.]

1656 S. Holland Zara X7 Stewd Prunes, bread made
of Malahane \7nargmy Bread made of Cruds See the lush
Dictionary], And Honey fetcht from Sugar Cane,

II Malaise (mse Fr. malfz). [F malaise^ f.

OF. mal adj,, bad, ill + aise Ease ] A condition

of bodily uneasiness or discomfort, esp a condition

of bodily suffering or lassitude, without the de-

velopment of specific disease. (Cf. Malease )

X768 Ld ChEsterf, Let to Bp Chmevix 25 June Mtsc
Wks (1777) II. 532 ,

1

feel what the French call a general

malaise^ and what we call in Ireland an nnwtlhtess 1837

G Birds Urm Deposits (ed s) ait A young man..who
became a patient of Di Garrod's for general malaise 1870

Holmes' Syst Surg (ed 2) IV. zx8 Loss of appetite and a
general sensation of malaise. 1899 Allbiitfs Syst. Med,
VII 740 The illness begins . with general malaise and
feverishness

1883 St James*s Gaz 27 Dec 3/ 1 There will be, first, a
universal malaise , then the loss of the faculties of govern-

ment and self-defence. x88s Wool Trade Circular^ The
Wool Market has not escaped the influence of an almost
universal commercial malaise

Malakatoon(0, variant of Melocoton.

Malakoff (mae lak^f). [The name of a fortifi-

cation erected by the Russians at Sevastopol, and

captured by the French, 8 Sept, 1855 ]

tl- A crinoline, Ohs. [SoinFr. ^^^Le Figaro

22 Sept 1885, 1/3.]
^ ^

1861 Lady Ciiatterton Mem. Ld Gamhier I n. 27 Eng-

lishwomen have witnessed the superior circumference of

their Gallic sisters, in the palmy days of ‘ Malakoffs

2 , A particular form of four-handed dominoes.

1870 Routledge's Bv. Boy's Am. Nov 671 Calling the

restricted game the * Malakoff’, leaving the wider game the

old title of Sebastopol

3. (See quot

)

1883 SiMMONDS DteJ. UsefAntm ,
MalakoJf,z.smeL\\ round

cream cheese made in Gournay, France.

Malambo (malsemba). The aromatic bark

of CroloH mala/ubot a eupliorbiaceous shrub of

Venezuela and New Granada, used m medicine and
perfumery Also malamho hark
x8x6 Jml Scit ^ Arts I 59 The Malambo bark, which

the French have latelyintroduced into their materia medica.

Malancohus, Malane(h)oly(e, obs. ff.

Melancholioxjs, Melancholy,
Malander, mallender (mm lends0 Now

only pi Forms 5 malawnder, 6 malaudre,
malandrie, 6-8 malender, 7 mallander, 8 mal-
lendar, 6- malander, 7- mallender. [a F.
inalandre a sore in a horse’s knee, ad. L malan-
dna (neut pi. and fem. sing).] A dry scabby
eruption behind the knee in horses, f a. sing Ohs.
CX400 Promp Parv 323/1 Malawnder, sekeness,

*S®3 Fitzherb Hnsb § 94 A malander is an yl sorance
and appereth in the bendynge of the knee behynde 1530
Palsgr 176 MalendrCf a malandre, a sore Ibid 242/1
Malandrie, sicknesse, fualandre 1607 Topsfll Fourf
Beasts (1658) 313 A Malander is a kinde of Scab growing .

overthwart the bent of the knee 16x4 Markham Cheap
Husb 32 Of the Mallandar, Sellander Crowne-scabs, and
such like 1639 T de Grey Compl. Horsem 6 Subject to
mainge, mallender, sellender or any other the like sorances

1759 Brown Compl Farmer 18 For a Mallendar Take
bay-salt, gunpowder [etc] 1835 Penny Cycl III 422/1
Spavin and mallender [jzc] are of very rare occurrence
etiinb Lond Gaz No 2408/4 1 he hair clipped close

on the Mallender place of the near Leg.

b. pi
x6ox Holland II 335 marg^ Lichenes* some take

them for the Malanders 1607 Markham Caval 1 (1617)
20 The best keepers cannot preserve them from scratches,
paines and mallanders 1762 Crazy Tales 74 Withouten
splint, or malanders, or grease x8^ Sat Rev 5 July 27/2
It IS a breach of a warranty of soundness if the wairanted
horse suffers from, mallenders

Hence Malandered ppl. a., affected with ma-
landers

Land Gaz No. 3248/4A stiong Rigil Horse, ina-

lender'd on the near leg

t Malaudryn. Ohs. rare^'^ [a. F malan-
drin - It malandrino ] A highwayman, a robber.
1460 Capcrave Citron (Rolls) 309 Jon was broute to the

Councelle in the same aray thei toke him, in schort clothis,

lich a Malandryn.

Malapert (mse*lap§jt), a. and sh Obs exc.

arch. Forms. 5 maleapert, maleperte, 5-7
malapart, 6 malaperte, malepeirt, maloperte,
mallaparte, 6-7 malepart, malipert, mahpart,
mallapert, 6-8 malepert, 7 maleparte, malle-
parb, mallipart, mally part, malapart, 5- mala-
pert fa. OF. malapert^ used by E Deschamps
as the contrary of appert=^espert clever, able (;—L.
expertus Expebt a.). Here mal has (as in mal-
adroity malcontent') the effect of reversing a favour-

able signification
, but the Eng. sense of the com-

pound points to Its having been apprehended as if

f mal (in the sense * improperly ’) + bold,

outspoken, msolent (see Apebt a. 5).]

A. adj Of persons, their qualities, actions, etc.

Presumptuous, impudent, ‘ saucy *.

c 1420 Lydc Assembly ofGods 503 They swere gret othes

for the noonys Her lawe to dj^pyce, that was so malapert
c 1430 — Mxiu Poems (Percy Soc ) 166 Maleapert of cbiere

and of visage CZ449 JojoPs Well 148 pe secunde is veyn
woordys, male apert, in iangelmg Z5X3 Douglas ^neis
IX. 1 7 Hir madyne Iris from hevm sendis sche To the

bald Turnus, malapert and stout 1529 More Dyaloge iii

Wks 227/r His malepert boldnes might peraduenture be pun-
ished. 1567 Drant Horace^ Bp.i xviii F vj, Be perte, and
cleare in countinaunce, not malipert, and light z6ox Shaks.
Tvjel N. IV 1 47,

1

must haue an Ounce or two of this mala-

pert blood from you. 1609 BiBLE(Douay) Prov. vii isTakmg
theyong-man she kisseth him, and with malepert countenance
speaketh fayre 1633 T STArrORD-ftxtf Hib. i in (1810) 253,

I haue uterly rooted those malepait bowes out ofthe orchard

of my country 1840 Brome Sparagus Garden n 111 Wks.

1873 III, 141 with dry jests to maule the malUpart’st lesser

ones out o' the pit of wit Ilnd 11 v 148 Yes Malipert

Jack, I have heard that he has scene her 1671 H Fouus
Hist Rom Treas vi zii 382 In the mean time the Presby-

terian Kirk grow very xnallypart. 1738 tr Oitazzos Art
Conversaiton 151 b, They ought not to suffer j^e Honour

and Degree of Gentry to he disgraced by the Presumption

of malapert Clowns 17^3 Bnt Mag IV. 296 The officer

who uttered the first malapert sentence, was put under

arrest 1825 Scott Betrothed viii, You are too malapert

for a young maiden 1884W C Smith Ktldrostan 40 If

I was malapert, ’Twere fitter to rebuke than second me
quasi-n^v 1609 B, Tonson Stl Worn iv. iv, It angred me

to the soule, to heare Tiem beginne to talke so malepert

B. sb. A presumptuous or * saucy ’ person.

1622 R Hawkins ^oy S Sea (1847) 165 Such malaperts

deserve to have their spoyle taken from them 1709 Ste^e
Toiler No 143 T i The Malapert knew well enough I

laughed at her 1765 G. Colman Comedtes of Tereixe 292

Away, you malapert I Your frowardness Had well nigh

ruined me.

UHa^lapertly, adv. Obs. exc. arch. [f. as prec.

-LT 2 ] In a malapert manner.

1447 Bokenham Seyniys (Roxb ) 25a How darst thou so

malapertly Hym nemelyn ageyn in my presence c 1460

Play Sacram 637 Syr thu art ontawght . to pare in my
presence thus malepertly *563-87 Foxe A,fr (1596)

38/1 He, not reuerentlie, but more malipertlm than was

requisite .rushed into thejudgmentplace *643Burroughes

Exp Hosea 1 ( 1652) 152 Theyshould not speakinallapertly,

but with all reverence and submission *735 Kihpatrick

Rehg Ord Norwich (1845) 191 They talked malapertly to

several prelates.

Ua'lapertness. Obs. exc arch [f. Mala-
pert a + -NESS ] The quality of being malapert.
1430-40 Tjvrei, Bochas iv xv. (1404) pvib, Moost cruelte

and vengeaunce in lowe blode with malapertnesse and in-

discrecion *563 N Winzet Wks (1890) II 24 Ihe male-
peirtnes of prophane noueltie 1579-80 North Plutarch^
Alex Gt (1595) 745 Clitus would not giue ouer his im-
pudencie and malapertenesse 1657 Thornlly tr Longus"
Daphms d- Chloe 17 Daphnis was vext to see the horn broke,
and that kind of malepeitnesse of the Goat x68z Bunyan
Holy War 92 Yet he had for his malapertness, one of his
legs bioken 1752 Carte Hist. Eng III 422 Such was their

malapeitness that great disoiders would have ensued
Malapplication . see Mal- pi eflx

Malappropriate (meelaprju pii|^), a [f.

Mal- + Appeopbiatb a.'] Ill-suited, inappropriate
*851 De Quincey Ld Carlisle on Pope Wks 1839 XIII

13 If a prize had been offered for a bad and malappropriate
suliject, none worse could have been suggested *883 St
James's Gaz 28 Apr 4 Much eloquent (if rather malappro-
priate) language about religious liberty

IMCalappropriate (mselaprdu pri,^t), V [f

Mal- + Appeopbiatb v ] trans. To misapply,
1847 F Bronte Wuikertng Heights xxxii (1S50) 26S She

thrust the hearth-brush into the crates in mistake for the
poker,and mal-appropnated sevei al other articles ofher craft

JMCalappropriation (njcelapwii pni^^ jan) [f

Mal- + Appbopbiation ] The action ofmalappi o-

priating ; misapplication.
*848 Lytton Harold xi vi 283 A charge of mal-appro-

pnation, whether of pay or of booty, was brought against
him 185s Milman Lat Chr ix vii IV 132 The mal-
appropriation of a large sum deposited m another quarter

II SflCala praxis (m^iTaprseksis) Law. [mod
L mala^ fem of inalus bad, wrong + praxis see

Praxis. Cf, Malpraxib] = Malpeagtice 1 a,

a *733 Raymond Cases Ktnfs Bench (1773) I 214 The
court resolved, that mala pi axis is a p;reat misdemeanor
and offence at common law because it breaks the trust

which the party has placedm the physician, tending directly
to his destruction 1768 Blackstone III X22. X865
A. S Taylor Pract Med Jtirtspr, (1873) I 15 A charge of
malapraxis is sometimes raised against a medical man in

consequence of the death of a patient.

jDflCalaprop (mmdapr^p), sb. and a. [from the

name ofMrs.Malaprop (suggested byMalapbopos),
a character in Sheridan’s play of The Rivals (1775),
remarkable for her misuse of words] a. sb

= Malapbopibm. b adj. = Malapkopian.
1823 Edtn Rev. XXXIX xyi An agreeable intermixture

ofmmaprops *840De Quincey i Wks. 1890X 152 But
observe the total absence of all malaprop picturesqueness
that might have defeated its deadly action upon the nervous
system *878 Bain Educ. as Science ix 329 A malaprop use
of words 1887 Athenaeum 3 Feb 189/1 The expression
*on suffrage a delightful malaprop for * on sufferance

'

nSalapropian (m^lapr^'pian, -pri^upian), a
[f, prec + -IAN.] Of the natuie of a malapropism

;

given to malapropisms.
x86o Gro Eliot in Cross Life (1885) II 263 Mr Lewes is

sending what a Malapropian friend once called a ‘ missile *

to Sara. *898 Spectator z6 Apr 539/2 There is a latent

shrewdness in his malapropian talk which is quite delightful.

Ualapropism (mmlaprppiz’m). [f. Mala-
prop + -ISM.] Ludicrous misuse of words; an
instance of this

*849 C Bronte Shirley II vi 145 A malapropism which
rumour had not failed to repeat *887 Spectator 9 Apr. 492/1
That mental haziness which has its outcome in malapropism
1890 Harper^s Mag Apr 664/1 Lemaitre has reproached
Shakespeare for his love of Malapropisms

Malapropoism (mselsepi^po iz’m). nonce-wd.

[f. next + -ISM.] Ludicrous misapplication of lan-

guage
,
an instance of this

,
=Malapbopism.

1834 Mar Edgeworth Helen xyv^ Sadly annoyed he is

sometimes by her mal-apropoisms 1893 A Dobson m
Longm Mag. Aug. 371 Not even the Malapiopoism of
Sheridan or Dickens is quite as riotously diverting

II
Malapropos (malapropo,mffilaeprai)du ),adv

,

a. and sb. Variously written mal h propoa, mal
a propos, mal-a-pTopos, t malapropo, mal
apropos, malapropos. [F mal h propos^ f. iml ill

+ ^ to -apropos purpose . see Mal- and Apropos ]

A adv. In an inopportune or awkward manner,

unseasonably, inappropriately,

x668 Dryden Ess Dram. 28 They do it not so unseason-

ably, or malapropos as we 1673 — Marr d laMode v i.

How durst you interrupt me so mal apropos 1679 Mrs
Behn Feign'd Curitzan iv i, Thou dost come out with

things so malapropo 17S0-1 Mrs Delany Let to Mrs
Dewes s Jan ,

Family affairs , sometimes will bieak in

malapropos *823 Byron Jitan vi Ixxxiv, One who had no

sm to show Save that ofdreaming once
*mal h-propos 1831

Praed Bridal ofBelmont Poems (1864) I 175 Some people

have a knack,we know. Of saying things mal-a propos

B. adj. Inopportune, inappropriate.

*71* Budgell Sped. No. 77 ^ S Doing and saying an

hundred Things which were somewhat vtal apropos and

undesigned *735 Fielding Eurydtee Wks 1771 HI 219

Considering where the scene lies, I think these sentiments

are not mal dpri^os i8oa Mrs^. West Infdel Father

II. XL 4 His malapropos answers indicated that one impor-

tant subject engrossed his thoughts, 1894 H, Nisbet Bush

Girl's Rom. 41 Feeling very bitter .towards this intruder

for coming at such a maLdpropos moment.

C. sb. Something inopportune or inappropriate

*868 Bain Meat ^ Mor Set 488 Aristotle is happily un-

embroiled with the modern controversy The mal^apropos

of ‘ Freedom ’ had not been applied to voluntary action.



MAIiAPTBRURUS. MALAYAN.

II Malapterurns (mpel&pterii® r^s) Zool PL
-uri (-110 rai). [modX. (Lacepede 1S03), badly

f Gr. fMKaKos soft + TrT€pdv wng + oiJpo- tail] A
genus of catfish.es, certain species of -which (esp.

A/, elednctis of the Nile) have the property of gi-wng

an electiic shock when handled
S834 tr Cuvier's Anvn Ktngd II 187 1848 Carpenter
Amin Phys vc (1872) 341 i8gz Daily Nerve ii Jan 3/2

Malapterun, or ‘ thunder iihhe^' as they are called by the

Arabs

Udalar (andj^) Anal [ad. mod L.

7}ialar~tSt f. L. india jaw, cheek bone, cheek, prob

related to the synonym nmxilla as dla {^\—^ak-sla)

to axilla Cf F vudaire^

A adj Of or belonging to the cheek ATalar

bone^ the cheek bone
17SZ A l\Io^KO Anal gr A very rough tnangular surface

IS extended downwards and outwards, to be connected to

the cheek bone , and therefore may be called the malar
process 1840 G V. Ellis Atuti, 09 Ihe neive divides into

two branches, a malarand tempoi al, 1870 Rolix&tonA utm.

Life 6 The whole length of the malar arch. 189a Mivart
EUm Ormtiiol 142 At the lower margin of the cheek is a
narrow linear space known as the malar region.

B, sb (or ahsol') The cheek bone,
1866 Huxley Prelu Renu Catihn 120 The facial bones

short and small
,
the malars flat. x88i Mivart Cat 74The

malar is a rather small,'‘lamellar bone which foims the most
prominent part of the cheek.

Malar, variant of Mailer i Sc.

Malard(e> obs form of Mallard,

Malaria (male®’ria) [a. It inaTarta for

mala ana, lit. ‘bad air’.J The unwholesome
condition of the atmosphere which results from
the exhalations of marshy districts. Hence used

as the name of a class of mteiniittent and remitLent

fevers formerly supposed to proceed from this cause,

but now known to be caused by the bite of a

mosquito of the genus A^tt^heles, by which the

germs of the disease are conveyed.
1740 H Walpole Corr (1820) I 68 A horrid thing called

the mal’aria, that comes to Rome every suinmei and kills

one x8ox Charlotte Smith Lett Solti Wami II 56
He had prolonged our stay at the season of the mal ana
1813 J. Forsyth Rem JSxcnrs* Italy 266 This mal’aria

is an evil more active than the Romans, and continues
to inciease 2843 Prescott Mexteo iii 1 (1864) X3X Ihe
same burning sun calls forth the pestilent malntia, with its

train of bilious disorders 186S A Flint Prmc Med (1880)
xio Periodical fever, commonly known as malaria 1875
MprivaleG^» Htsi Rome hsxvm (1877) 656 The malaria
of the Campagna induced the citizens, to reside perma-
nently within tlicir walls

b. Uamf, andJig
xSag Southey Sir T More II 94 Piactical irreligion is

thus produced even in those who escape the malaria of in-

fidelity x8s5 THA.CKERAY Netucoiues II ip She was a mal-
aria to him, poisoning his atmosphere 186a T. C Graitan
Beaten Paths II 350 A sort of moral malaria pervading
society and carrying off many victims

c, alirtb and Conib, as i?ialarta season^ etc.;

malaria bearing, infected adjs,
,
malaria fever,

an intermittent or remittent fever prevalent m
marshy or swampy districts, esp. m tropical coun-
tries

;
malaria germ, a protozoal organism cap-

able of becoming parasitic and causing the disease

known as malaria
;
so malaoria parasite.

X899 AllbuWs Syst Med VIII 947 The ^malaria bearing
mosciuito x8z8 Shelley Mss <5 Lett (1852) II 106 A
*malaria fever, caught in the Pontmc Maishes 1831
Bloihrv, Maff, Oct 525/a Life [in Padua] creeps away .

in having the Malaiia fever in summer, and the pleurisy in
winter [etc ] 1898 P.Mansom Trap Dts v 97The mosouito,

the alternative host of the*malaria germ 1890 Allouti's
Sysi Med VIII 947 Mosquitoes reared from the eggs of
^malaiia-infected insects 1898 P Makson Tri^ Dts 1 1

The ^malaria parasite. This organism is by far the most
important disease agency in tropical pathology. 1821 Byron
Lei I Oct m Moore Lett yr/tls (1830) II 542, 1 staid out
too late for this ’’^malaria season

Malarial (maleo'nal), a. and sb [f prec +
-AL.] A. Oiff.

1 . Infected with malaria ; malarious
1849 in Webster 1870 Pall Mall G, 26 Aug 5 The ma

larial plains of India 1883 Harpeds Mag^ Feb. 419/1
Malarial swamps made it unsafe for him to stay there. 1900
Brtt, Med yVviA No 2041 301 In this circulation of the
contagion the presence of malarial man is indispensable

2 Belonging to, or of the nature of, malaria.
i86x H. Macmillan Footn. Nature 222 Malmial and epi-

demic fevers 1871 NAPHEYsPv^tf 4- Cure Dis i. iii 100 The
malarial poison ui the atmosphere 1873 H. C Wood Therap
(1B79) 75 The wonderful power qumia has upon aU forms of
malarial disease.

B sh. One who suffers fiom or is subject to
attacks of malaria.
x8g8 P, Manson Trap, D^ 111 86 In many malarials de

pressing influences are sufficient to provoke relapse offever
MalariaJist (male® li^ist) 7 are, [f piec. +

-IST ] One who studies malarial diseases.
X884 HarpcPs Mag, Aug, 441/2 According as one is a

sanitnuan, a chemist, or a malanahst

Malarian (male® nan), a [f. Malaria + -an.]
Pertaining to or causing malaria

;
malarial

xS3^ Goods Study Med (ed 4) I 573 The peculiar effect
of a malarian poison 1870 Tennyson Golden Supper 151A flat malarian world of reed and lush I 1887 Ruskin

78

Prseteiita II 256 Theie was no malarian taint or other

malignity in it [the fever]

Malariated (male® ri^fted), ppl, a [f Ma-
laria + -ATE 3 + -ED 1 ] Infected with malaiia

1897 AUhetisSyst Med II ’j^guoie. He has succeeded

in giving maHrial fever to healthy men by administering to

them water in which malariated mosquitoes had died

Malas^'genous, a rare [Badly f. Malaria
+ -aEN" + -ous ] That Games or spieads malaiia.

igoo Snt, Med Jml No 2041 301 The malarigenous

mosquitos.

Mala rioidi a, rare“^, [f Malaria + -did ]
* Resembling malaria ’ (^d Soc Lex, 1SS9)

Malario'logist. rare, [f Malaria + “(o)lo-

GIST.] One who studies malaria.

xgoo Bni. Med yi/tl No 2041 324 The importance of

these labours of the Roman malanologists is beginning to

be ^predated by the Italian Government

Malarious (male® nos), a [£ Malaria

-

t-

-ous ] Infected with malaiia
,
of the nature of or

pi oducing malaria.
x834Cyr^ Pract Med, III 61/1 Jungle-fever is as common

a name for malarious disease in southern latitudes as

marsh fever is in £mope 1847 Webster, Malarious, per-

taining to, or infected by malaria x86x Miss Beauiori
Egypt Sep <5- Syr Skr I vu 153 Deadly the fever of the

malarious plain on which the little town stands 1864 Gd
Wards Feb. 123 F. E Barnard cau^it a malaiious fever

1871 Kingsley in Life (1877! II 370 To enfoice a sanitary

leform in town and count! y till theie is not a fevei alley

or a xnalanoub ditch left m any British city 1897 Allbnits

Syst, Med II 1085 If the patient [is] neither malarious,

anasmic nor scorbutic. xSgg/M^fVIII 942 When a mosquito
ingests the blood of a malarious subject.

Jig x2^o 'Lowcli. Among my Bis Ser i 341 In judging
Rousseau, it would be unfair not to take note of the mala-
rious atmosphere in which he grew up

Malarra'Ugement. [f Mal- + Arrange-
ment.] Faulty arrangement
x8S3 F W, Newaian Odes ofHorace Pref. 7 Nothing but

the fact that Horace ib chiefly read foi the mere language
can make the existing malairnngement endurable 1865

Athensewn z6 Sept 365/x Here is another specimen of mal-
nirangemcnt [of facts].

t Malasade. Cookery, Ohs, Also 5 malesade,
m0s(e)lade [f. OF malaxi^ f malaxer * to blend,

and beat together, as egges * (Colgr. . see Malax-
ate v) + -ADE.] An old dish composed chiefly of

fried eggs softened with butter.
f X430 yrvo Cooieiy-bis 42-3 Hcselade. Take Eyrouii

[etc.]* An to euery good mcslade take a howsand [read
dd » xa] Eyroun or mo c 1450 /bed, 83-4 Malasade
And to euery malebade, take [etc] [Cf. quot. X753 L v
Malax v, 2 ]

Ma lasaimila'tiou. [f. Mal- + Assimila-
tion.] Imperfect assimilation , esp, m Path, im-
perfect absorption of nutriment into the system.
x86s Reader 29 July 125/2 Viewed m the light of the

science of nature or a true phybiology, it [the doctrine of
substitution] IS at best only mal assimilation. 1875 B.
Meadows Clm, Ohseru, 43 'Eczema', associated with
dyspepsia, mal-assimilation, and hepatic disorder Z897
AlSnUt's Syst, Med, II. 4B4 A malassimilation of oxygen
by the nervous system.

MalaBSo[e)s, -asBUs, obs. forms of Molasses.
Malate (m^ifla). Ckem, Also 8-9 -at [f.

Mal-io a, + -ATE 4
: ] A salt of malic acid

*799 G Adams Nat ^ Map Philos, I App S47 Malats—
but little known 2801 Med yml V 198 Cit Vaquelin has
discovered m the common house leek a great quantity of
malat of lime [malaie de chaux) 1807 Thomson Chem
(ed. 3) 11 309 Malic acid, forms salts known by the name of
malaies, 1876 Harley Mai Med (ed. 6) 214 Malate of
Iron 15 prescribed in the old Prussian Pharmacopoeia.
Malabo, obs. form of Mulatto.

t Malax, V, Obs, Also 5-7 malaxe, [acl, L.
malax-are , see Malaxate, Cf, F. malaxer,']
1. treats. To rub or knead (a jilastei, etc) to

softness

c 1400^ Lanjrands Czrurg, 132 Whanne ]?m hondis ben
anoyntid wip oile of rosis, malaxe it a plastei] longe
^me togidere. 1543 Traiieron Vtgds Chirurg, in i vi 93
otrayn them, and make a cerote wyth whyte waxe, and
malaxe it m cowes mylke 1397 Lowe Clururg (1634) 322
Using oil the wound the cmplaister Dincalciteos malaxed

« wine *639 J W tr Gutberis Char Physic 11 117
Powder all the medicaments severally, then mixe and
heate and malaxe them into a mass 1693 N. Stapiiorst
ti. Raimolfs Trav East in Ray's Joum Low C, (1738)
II 21 He.,tottcheth and stretebeth your joints again in
such a mannei, as if he did malax a plaister X754-64
SiA^LLicMtdwiJ I Introd 36 A poultice of barley^mesu
malaxed with oil must be applied
2 . To soften. (Said of a material agent.)
1634 T Johnson Parey's Clururg xxvi xui (1678J 637A mollifying Median malaxeth or softeneth hardned

bodies. 1753 Smollett Ct Fathom (1784) 116/1 The major,
who cmnplained that his appetite had forsaken him, amusea
h^elf with some forty hard, eggs, malaxed with salt butter
Hence tMalaaang/// a,
1638 A Read Chirurg li 33 Unlesse fomentation with

some moystning and malaxing liquor be used

+ Malaxable, a, Obs. [f. Malax v. + -able ]
That may be softened

Sysi, Ceog I 41 These are firm, com-
P*^*^tbodies, which are not malaxable in water or oil.

IIMalaxage (malaksas) [Fr.; f malaxer
Malax vi\ ‘ The operation ofkneadmg and work-
mg the unbaked clay of which pottery is to be
made* (Cent Dut, 1890).

Malaxate l^kseit), v [f. ppl stem of L
malaxdre, ad Gi iidKaaa^iv, to make soft, related

to ixdKcuebs soft * see -ATE.]

1 . ttans To knead to softness; to make soft by

mixing or rubbing

1657 Tomlinson Renotis Dtsp 126 Materials malaxated

in honey 1755 in Johnson 1853 Sovlr Paniroph, 172

As soon as it has been malaxated it is put into blown
freestone pots

1 2. To soften by means of an emollient Obs

1735 Ferguson in Phil Trans XL 426 Ihe AhdoniLn
was stuped twice a Day ,and aftei stuping it was always

malaxated with an emollient Liniment

Malaxation (msclockst"* fan) [acl L. malaxd-

Hon-em, n. of action f malaxdre to Malaxate
Cf F malaxalzon ] The action of 2educing to a

soft mass by kneading or rolling,

1657I0MLINSON ATcwcw’j 126 Being by raalax.ition

coagulated 1706 Phiilips (ed Keisey;, the

woiking of Pills, and especially Plaisters, with other things,

with the hand , a Pestle, 01 oihci Instrument 1804 Tunis
I Feb 5/4 lie said * malaxation *, or mixing by roUing, was
piactically the same as kneading,

b Ent, (See quot.)

x8g8 PrcKiiAM Solitary Wasps ii The stinging being
completed, she [a wasp] proceeded to the process known as

malaxation, which consists in repeatedly squee/ing the

neck of the caterpillar, or other victim [to be used as living

food for young wasps], between the mandibles

Malaxator (mseflaeksJit^i). [f. Malaxate v,

+ -OB ]
* A mixing-mill A cylinder having a

lotating shaft and stirnng arms to incorporate

materials
* (Knight Diet, Mech, 1875)

1884 m CasseUs Encycl Diet 1890 in Century Dzti,

Malaxe, variant of Malax Obs,

Malay (mM^^*), sb, and a Also 6 Malayo,
Melayo, 8 Malaya, [icpr. the native name,

MalayjjUU imldyiti[ A. sb,

1 , One of a race predominating in Malacca and
the Eastern Aichipelago, a Malayan ,

moic &ti icily

one of those who call themselves by this name and
speak the Malay language.
1598W Phillips tr Lvtsmoten xvni ^I/2 The Malayos

[Du. DeMalayos\ of Malacca say, that the first onginall or

beginning of Malacca hath bene but of late yeates. 1727
A Hamilton New Acc E lud II xliii 121 The Natives
of the Island arc, as most other Malayos, very treacherous

1840 Penny Cycl XVIII 328/1 In person the Malays aic
short, squat, and robust 1847 Tennyson Princess 11 24s
The nighest is the measuie of the man, And not the Kaffir,

Hottentot, Malay 1867 Spectator 26 Jan xox/z As
murdeious as a quick-tempered Malay. 1883 Miss Bird
Golden Chersonese Introd 17 The Malays proper inhabit
the Malay Peninsula, and almost all the coast regions of
Borneo and Sumatra.

2, The language spoken by the Malays; the

Malay language. (Cf. Malays )
1598W Phillips tr Ltnschoienxvm 31/a And this speech

called Melayo [Du. Malayo\ is leportcd to be the most
courteous and seemehe speech of all the Orient 1883 Miss
Bird Goldepi Chersonese Introd 19 Malay is the lingua
franca of the Straits Settlements 1883 hncyU lint, XV
3^/t Malay is essentially, a dissyllabic language
3, Shoit for Malayfowl,
1830 ‘B Moubray ’ Poultry {fed 6) 17 The Cliitta-

rang or Malay, another Indian variety 1867 T^oETMRibK
Poiiiiry Bi, 76 The plumage in JVIalays is short and close

B ai^ Of, pertaining to, or chaiactenstic of,

the Malays or their country,

1779 Forrest Voy N, Guvua 8 They knew not a word
of the Malay tongue 1840 Penny Cycl XVIII 338/1 Words

derived from the Malaylanguage 1850 GordonGumming
.S' Afhea {igo2) 34/11 Handlvercluefs of a striped led and
green colour, usually called Mal.iy haiidkerchicfs x88^M iss
Bird Golden Cheisonese Introd 33 Cock-fighting.. is the
popular Malay sport

D. In the names of plants, animals, Ltc. native in

the Malay Peninsula, e. g. Malay apple, a myrta-
ceous \xQc,Jambosa (Eugema) ma/accensts, with
an edible fruit , Malay camphor, Borneo camiihor
(see Borneo) , Malay cat (see quot 188 1 ) ;

Malay
fowl, a large variety of domestic fowl introduced
from the IMalay peninsula

;
Malay poroupino,

Atherura fascictilaia , Malay tapir, the Asiatic
or Indian Tapir, Tafii us malayanus,
x8ao Sir 5 Raislls m Trans Limican Sot (xGjz) XIII

270 The Malay lapir resuniblcs xn form the AiiicrKan.
x8zq Loudon Encycl Plants 416 Mugcnui malat censts,
Malay Apple-tr 1833 W B Dickson FouUiy (1847J 9
The Malay, or Chittagong Fowl These fowls h.ive re-
markably long legs, and large bones, llie colour of the
feathers is black, or very dark brown, streaked with >eUow.
^37 Penny Cytl IX 163/1 It is commonly tailed MaUy
Camphor, or Camphor of Barns, from the port of Sumatra
whence it is mostly shipped 1840 Paxton Bot, Dut,
Malay Apple, see Jambosa walacunsis, x84g D. J IIrovi nl
Amer Poultry Yard 37 The Kutm, or Great Malay towl
1B73 L Wright Illustr Bk, Poultry xxi 397 The finest
breed of Malay Game cock (using the word Malay in this
case to express locality, and not the breed now so-called).
x88i Mivart Cat i. 7 In Pegu, Siam, and Bunnah, there is

a race of cats—the Malay Cat—with tails only of half the
ordinaly length

Malayan (mal?ian), a, and sb, [f. Malay
+ -AN ] A, adj,

1. Of or pertaining to the Malays or the Malay
archipelago.
x668 Wilkins Real Char, i. iL xo That wblcJi seenuk to be
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the newest Language in the World, is the Malayan. 1668
T Hvde Let to Boyle 23 Feb in B 's JVks, (1744) V. 593/2
The printing of St Luke and the Acts in the Malayan letter,

would make about thuty sheets 1842 Frichaud AT/r/ Hi’it

Mtm 22 Ihe Malayan or Polynesian race 1847 1 1 nn\son
Priftcess 21 The ciused Malayan ciease, and Wtle clubs
Fiom the isles of palm 1864— Aylmer*sF 463 My lady's

cousin Ran a Malayan amuck against the tunes

b in the names of various animals, products,

etc. of the Malay aichipelago, as Malayan (Sun)
Bear, Helarctos {Ursus) malayamis) Malayan
camphor, porcupine, tapir - Malay camphor^ etc.

1824 T HoRsnrLD Zool Researches Java^ 1 apirus Ma~
layatms In the month of September, 1820, the fiist speci-

men of the Malayan Tapir was leceived in England from
Sir Ihomas Stamford Raffles 1826 — in Zool Jml II

222 In the year 1879 a specimen of the Malayan Bear, ob-

tained at Bencoolen, was biought to England i8ssW S
Dallas Zool II 486 The Malayan Sun Bear

2 Of or belonging to the variety of domestic

fowl known as the hialay
*885 TnopTMonR in EncycU Bt it XIX 645/1 Malaymi

Fot\)ls —The Malayan type has been long lecognized as of
Eastern origin

B sh 1 *=MalAYj^. I.

1598 W Phillips tr Linschoien xviii 31/2 And all the

Malaiens [Du. die Medayen^ as well men as women, aic

veiy amorous And hce that dwelleth in India, and can
not spealce the Malayans [Du. dese Malayen meH\ speach,
wil haidly with vs learne the French tongue 1796 Mohsd
Amer Geog II 561 The inhabitants go under the name of
Malayans 1902 Blackw Mag Nov 620/a The one Malayan
who has ever displayed commanding ability.

2. = Malay sb 2

x688 T Hydu Let. to Boyle 25 Oct in B *s IPhs. (1744)

V 592/1 We have in Dutch and Malayan a giammar and
two vocabularies 1883 Miss Bird Golden Chersonese Introd.

tS There is a very stiong leseniblance between their dialects

and pure Malayan

Mala'yo-, used as combining form of Malay ;

chiefly m Malayo-Polynesian a , the designation

of the race to which the Malays and most of the

Polynesians belong, and of the group of allied

languages including Malay and the Polynesian

dialects

1842 Prichard Nat Htsi. Man I shall term these

people the Malayo-Polynesian race 1878 W E Cousins
Malaga^ Larng. m Trans. Phil Soc. 303 The Malayo-
Polynesian languages Ihid. 426

Malayo, obs. form of Malay
tHKalays. Ohs [a. Du. Maleisch Cf F.

inalats ] The Malay language,

1779 Forrfst Voy N Guinea 8 They soon leaint to
speak Malays

SfCalaysian (mal^^ sian), a [f Malaysta^ a

name given by some geographers to the Malay
archipelago + -an ] Of or belonging to Malaysia.
X883 Encytl Bnt XV 324/2 This astonislung expansion

of the Malaysian peoples thioughout the Oceanic aiea

2884 Q Rev Api 332 Uhe principal actors m the life

diama of the Malaysian stage

t IMCal-behavioiir. Obs. rare. In quots. male-.

Improper behaviour
1721 Amherst Tenm Fil No (2726) 2.^7, I am the

only peison who has foifeited his fellowship for male-
behaviour 2736 Enq into Frauds ofFactors ofSSCo
56 And as to the piesent DiiecLors, the Male Behaviour of

Mr Woolley, and others, plainly declaie, that [etc ]

Malbouche, variant of Malbbocjohe Obs

IKCalclms (mcelk^s). Antiq. [a F. malchus^

in both senses a use of the name of Malchtts (John
xviii, 10) whose ear St. Peter cut off with a sword ]

1 , 'A short cutting-sword* {Cent But. 1890).

2. (See quot.)

2883 Mollctt Diet Art Sc Archasol
,
M^alchns, an old

teim for a confessional having only one stool for penitents,

It signiHecl that which has only one ear, from the fact that

Maklms, Caiaphas’ servant, was deprived of hts right ear

by Peter

Sffalcoilduct (mtelikp’nd^kt), sb. Also 8

male-, [f. Mal- + Conduct sb ] Improper con-

duct , esp. improper 01 dishonest administration of

an office, business, etc.

1742 Johnson Pari Deh in Genii Mag' XI 414 The
Male-conduct of the Right Hon Gentleman 2757 Monitor

No. 92 II 395 To distinguish between men dis^aced for

mal conduct , and ministers displaced who [etc ] 2778 Gouv
Morris in Sparks W-iit {1832)1.201 He must be con-

victed ofmalconduct, beforehe can beiemoved 1798 Nelson

13 Nov. m Nicolas Dtsp (1845) III 171 Instances of the

gieatest mal conduct of peisons in office 2709 Ibid 4 Feb

255 The malconduct of the Maltese has causea the enterprise

to fail 2804 M CuTLi r in Life, etc, (1888) II. 157 Some
evidence, of mal-conduct or specific chaiges, was called for

Hence + nEalconduct v intr. rare^ to be guilty
|

of malconduct. i

1802 E. Gerry in N Eng Hist ^ G&t .Register

L 27 Its own Government having leraoved from office,

such as it conceived had malconducted

Ma'lco'uforiiLa'tioxi. [See Mal-.] Bad or

faully conformation.

1776T PERCivALZrs III. 282 The disease is neither owing

to inflammation, nor to any mal conformation of the parts.

1852 Sir F Palgrave Norm. ^ Eng I 136 T-he inheiMt

malconformation of the Carlovingian Empire 1858 De
Quincey Lcmgnagc Wks IX 91 A sentence is capable of

multiform beauty, and liable to a whole nosology of mal-

conformations 2871 Darwin Desc Mast I 1 9 Is man
subject to similar malconfounatioos?

79

Uailoonstru'ction. [See MAt-] Fanlty
construction.
1809 in Spiiit Pub Jiuls XIII 65 *A roarer’, that is,

a horse, which, owing to a mal-consti uctiou of the oigaus,
makes a ioaring noise 1858 Grpener Gunnery 105 The
only failures Mi Krupp has made have arisen fiom mal-
constiuction 1897 'Jrans Ame> Pediatric Soc IX 210
There is a veiy material malconstruction of the diaphragm
Malcontent cmm Ik^nlent), a. and sb. Also

6-9 analecontent [a OF. viakontml

.

see Mal-
and Content a ]A adj Discontented, dissatisfied. Now chiefly

in political use : Actively discontented
,
indisposed

to acquiesce in the existing administration of affairs

(e. g. of the stale, of a party, etc.) ; inclined to
rebellion or mutiny

;
restless and disaffected.

2586 B Young Guazzo's Cxv Conv iv 201 b, If the Ape is

malecoutent for want of a taile. 1393 Shaks 3 Nen FI,
iv I 10 How like you our Choyce, lhat you stand pensiue,
as halfe malecoutent ? 2602 F Godwin ofEng xx6He
quickly began to grow malcontent, and entred at last into
a conspiiacie. 1673 Temple Ohserv Untied Prov Wks
1731 1 19 At this time began to be foim'd the Male content
Party in the Low Countnes 1679 J Goodman Pemt Pard
r iV (27x3) 86 He presently ^ows male-content with his
condition 17& Ann Reg 4/2 This malcontent temper of
the Giecian Christians 1816 Scott Old Mori vii. Lady
Margaret Bellenden had returned, in romantic phiase, male-
content, and full of heavinesiM 2827 Hallam Const, ihst
(1876) HI. XV. 146 The malecoutent whigs were now [1701]
so consolidated with the tones as in general to bear tneir
name 2892 Stevenson Across thePlants 234 He has ever
since been malcontent with literature

B sb.

1. A malcontent person (see A).
2582 L Aldersey in Hakluyt Pby (1589) 277 Besides the

perill of the Malcontents, who weie vpoji both sides of the
riuer [Rhine] 1381 Pettic Guazzds Civ Conv iii. (1586)
152, 1 thmke they haue lust cause to be mal contents, who
knowing themselues to be sufficient men are used by theii

father like children. 1387 Holinshed Chron. Ill 10/2 The
onelie place wherein all the mal contents [ed 2577 Rebels]
of his realme had their refuge x668 R Steele Husband-
moft's Calling v (1672) 67 No, sayes the male content, if
things had sorted to my mind, it had been far better than
it is. i6to Dryden Hind ^ P in 662 Your sons are male-
contents, but yet are true, As far as non-resistance makes
’em so 2739 Robertson Hist Scot in. Wks 2813 I 258
The malecontents had not yet openly taken up arms X84X
Trench Parables (i860) 4x6 He expostulates with the mal-
content 2874 Grepn Short Hist ix § 7 662 The leading
malcontents were already calling on him to interfeiein arms

1 2 The slate of bemg discontented Obs.
[Really a distinct word . see Content sh ]

259X I roub, Ratgne K John (1611) 39 We must obscure
this mone with melodie, Least worser wiack ensue oui male-
content 1632 Lithgow Tram i 6 Let me enter into con-
sideration of the mtiactable passage ofmy malecontents past

2643 Milton Divorce ir xx. Wks 2851 IV 119 A necessity

of sadnesse and malecontent ' 2658 Sir T Browne Hydnot
V. 25 Content to be nothing, or nevei to have been, whidi
was beyond the //m/^-content of Job, who cursed not the
day of nis life, but his nativity 1603 FlagellumorO Crom-
well (1672) 29 Rash and blind Furies, that made way to the
unobserved advancement of this private Male-content

t Malconte'nted, {pet- pple. and)^. Obs Also
male-. [Partly f prec. adj + -ed 1

,
partly f, Mal-

+ Contented a.'\

1 Ks. pa. pple. Made malcontent rare^'.
2384 Leycesters Contnm (1642) 150 Noble men of the

Realm, who live abroad much iniured and malcontented
by his insolencie.

2 . ~ Malcontent a.

c 2386 C’tess Pembroke Ps lxxiii vi, For what purpose
was It For me to fume with maleconteuted heait? 1593-4
Sylvester Profit Imprisonm. 541 Murmuring 'gainst the

Lord, with male contented voyce x6oo Heywood xst Pt
Edw IV (1613) A 4, To him the malcontented commons
flocke, Fiom eueiy part of Sussex 16x4 Jackson Creed in.

xxxii § 3 If men male contented with this present,mayhaue
sweete promises of euerlasting happinesse in the life to come
1622 Bacon Hen. VII 39 For the better securing of his

estate, against mutinous and malcontented Subiecta x6g6

Lvvtrcu. BriefRel, (1857) IV. 119 The lestlesse attempts

of the malecontented party a 17x6 South Serm Sev Occas

{1744) VII 289 To satisfy or silence this malecontented

Enquiry
Hence f Malconte*utedly adv.

1630 R Johnsods Ktngd Comnm 231 The Portugals

live male-conteiitedly under his obedience and government,

*755 Johnson, Malecontentedly.

t Malconte'atedness. Obs Also male-

[See -NESS ] The state of being malcontented
x6ox Deacon & Walker Spirits Dtvels 349 In an onelie

malcontentednes, rather against the peisons of some in

authontie then in any true mindednes towards reformation

a 1639 Wotton in Relm. {1685) 659 The Pope appeal'd not

pubiickly, for a kind of malecontentedness with his own
action 27x2 Addison Sped. No 445 FS» I feai they would
ascribe the laying down my Paper, on such an Occasion, to

a Spirit of Malcontentedness
Personified. 1626 Bernard Isle ofMan (1627) 67 Where

sullen Male contentednesse sits.

Ma Iconteutisxn. rare-\ [-ism.] =:prec.

18x3 Examiner 3 May 288/1 A sign of malcontentism.

Ma'lcouteutly, a- rare—^. [f. Malcontent

a. + -LY 52
.] In a m^content manner.

In some recent Diets

t Malcoutentment. Ohs. Also male-, [a.

OF vialcontenlement cf.MAii- and Contentment,]

The condition of being malcontent.

2587 Holinshed Scot Chron 446^ They had .by vni-

uersall tnale contentment of the people procured a great

distraction of the kings leeges hearts. 2588 Kyo Househ.
Phil. Wks. (1901) 252 Vppon the malcontentment of the
minde followes the weakenes of the bodie x6o6 Bf W
Barlow 21 Sept E, U heir ground was Malecontent-
ment, because they could not be made Bishops 1637-30
in Row Ihst Kith (1842) 288 bo he put m fifty meiks with
shame and gieat malconlentmeiit

Mal-eo'Hveiiance lare. [quasi-Fr , f phr.

convemr to be unsuitable.] Defective adaptation
1833 Chalmers W/e/ 'Jheol (1849) I ii iii 266 Any mal-

convenance which is incompatible with life cannot be pre-
sented to observation

II IMCal-crasis (mselikr^i sis). Path rare [f.

Mal- Cbasis ] A faulty combination of con-

stituents.

1834Jones dc SiEV. Anat 113 Inflammations which
arise in consequence of a mal crasis of the blood

t USaldathait. Obs. Also 4 maldat. [a. OF.
mdldejiatt' see Mal- and Dahet ]

^ May he have
misfortune ’

,
= Danet.

A 1300 CwsorM 26290 (Cott.) For (>i mis-sau hat all has
held maldathait \Gdtt maldat] qua Jje spare.

II Mal de flanc. Obs [Kr] Disease of the side.

c 1200 Bechet 901 in S Eng Leg. 132 pe btschop thomas
layjTii he syknesse of maldeflanke

II Mal de mer, [Fr.] Sea-sickness.
X778 J Adams Diary 19 Feb

,
Wks 1831 III 98 The mal

de mer seems to be meiely the effect of agitation. 2899
Godley Lyrafrivola 6 He notes his qualms with care, And
bids the public know ’em In ‘Thoughts on Mal deMer’ Or
‘Nausea, a Poem'.

t Maldisant, Ohs. Also 6 maledizant [a.

F, maldisant^ f. mal ill + dtsani^ pr pple. of dirt

to say.] An evil-speaker, slandeier.

1398 Florio Hal. Diet, a 6 He is to blame . that will
be wittie m another mans booke How then will scoffing
readers scape this marke of a maledizant? 16x7 Minsheu
Diictor s V , A Maldisant or euill speaker x66x Blount
Glossogr. (ed 2), Maldisant^ an evil speaker, a backbiter.

Maldonite (in^ Idonoit). Mm. [Kamed in

1876 by Ulnch, from Maldon^ Victoria, its locality

see -ITE.] A variety of gold, containing bismuth
2870 Amer yml. Set Ser. ii. L. 272 Maldonite, or Bis-

muthic Gold

Malduck (mieldj^k). pf mall = Maw sb.^^
Duok sb But cf. Mallemuck.] A name, in the

Shetland Isles, for the Fulmar.
x8o3 G Montagu Ormth, Diet. (1B33) 313 Malduck xSo6
P Neill Tonr Orkney 4- SJutl 198 Malmock, Mallemock,
or Malldtick, Fulmar, Fiocellaria glacialis —^Appears m the
friths of Orkney, and voes of Shetland

Maldy. ? Ohs * A coarse woollen cloth of

grey or mixed colour* (Jam Suppl.)- Also aiimb
1388-9 Extracts Rec Glasgow (1876) 12B In the first, ane

cloik of maldy, price thrie pundis . ane pair of maldy
schankus [etc.]

+ MalOi sb ^ Obs Also Melb. [ad, L. mal-us
apple-tiee, mdl-tm apple ] An apple

; an apple-

tiee. Also Comb as male-apple, -apple-tree
a 1400 Song Solomon [11 3] in Rel Ant 1 40 As the male

IS plentiuouse of apples so is my derlyng among sones
c 2420 Pallad on Hush

,
Tabula, Male appeltreec Male

applis Ihtd XL 259 This mone also the male [ong malii is

sett to sprynge , This male is sette m londis hoot & drie

Male (mM), a. and sb'^ Fonns: £, 7 masle,

4 madle, mawl, maal, maule
;
Se. g-6 maill, d

mail, 7 maile ;
4- male (See also Masole a.)

[a, OF. male, masle (mod F. mdld), earlier mascle

L. masculus (f. mas male person, male), whence
Masouiinb a. Cf, Pr, mascle, Sp., Pg. macho.
It. maschio.
The spelling masle was thejraevailingone in Law French,

and in legal use appears in Eng down to the X7th c. Sir

T. Browne is the only non-legal writer of the Z7th c. who
uses it doubtless as suggesting the original Latin etymon ]

A. adj.

I. Of or belonging to the sex which begets off-

sprmg, or performs the fecundating function of

generation.

1 . a. of persons. In Lam Heir, isstte, hne,

tail male. (In eaily, esp. legal use, often pi. malesJ)

1375 Barbour Bruce xx. 130 Gif it fell that his sone Davy
Deit but air male of his body Gottyn. 1377 Lancl. P Pi.

B XVI. 236, I circumcised my meyne and alle )>at male
were, 1382 [see Female a z], c X430 Merhn 88 She is now
leide down in bis bedde of a childe male. 2450 Rolls of
ParlU V. i88/r To hym and to his heires masles of his body
lawfully begoten. 1^3 Bury Wills (Camden) 25 And for

defawte of yssew male of the seid Robert than I wil John
Baret haue it, to hym and to his eyres male. ? a 1300 Sir
Beues 3392 (Pynson)Yonge male chyldren two c 2500 Meln-
stne x8 He begatc on hei many childien males 1363 W1N3ET
Four Scoir Thre Q^esi Wks 18B8 1 82 Ihe maill baine
nocht circumcidit the auchtin day 2395 Shaks. John iii

IV. 76 Came, the first male childe. 2613— Hen VJJJ, ii iv

189 My Ladies womhe concern'd a mme-clnld by me. 16x4

Selden Titles Hon xg6 Reseruing the reuersion to them-
seluesin default ofheires inasle«> 1^7-8 CotterellDavila's
Hist Fr. (1678) 6 In the male-line of their Predecessors

2732 Hume Pol Disc x 166 All masteis discourage the

marrying of their male servants x8x8 Cruise Digest (ed 2)

VI 315 An estate in tail male was vested in Edmund Hicks,

as heir male of the body of Launcelot Hicks 2847 Tennyson
Prtncess'^so\. 151 ,

1

would make it death For anymale thing

but to peep at us

b. of animals.
c 1400 Master of Game xxxiv. (MS Digby 28a), She [the

haie] o]wr whale is male, and ojiere while is female c 1440
Promp.Parv. 323/1 Male, best or fowle, no femel,»iiwc»</«f.

<2x500 [see Female a. ib] 1330 Palsge* 24^1 Male gote.
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Save, 1607 Sraks. Ctfr, v. iv. 30 There is no more mercy m
him, then there is milke in a male-Tyger Encycl BrtU

(ed 3) VII, 258/1 This operation [castration] maybe per-

foimed both on male and female fish 1855 W S Dallas
Syst» Nat Hist I 348 In the autumn, male and female

insects are found, furnished with perfect genemtive organs

X002 Oxford Times 22 Feb 2/1 Foi sale 3 hens and i male

bird
ahsol 1390 Gower Conf II 45 Sche sih the bestes in

herhinde, Ihemadlegowiththe femele

c. In viah
t*
hind (also attrib ), s£x (see Sex).

1382 WycLiF Lube ix. 23 Foi ech male kynde openynge

the wombe to go out, schal be clepid hooly to the Lord 1530

Palsgr 318/1 Male of the male kynde, masle^ ^59^ Guilpin

Skial Sat. IV (Grosart) 51 A male-kind sparrow once mi>-

tooke his nest And fled for harbour to faire Liuias breast.

i6rx CoTGR
,
Masculeytit Manhood, or the male kind. i68x

R. Knoy Hist Ceylon 41 The Malekind may come and see

him, but no Women are admitted a x68z Sir T. Buownb
Tracts rig A smaller bird Tercellene oi Ta'Sel of the masle

sex 17*7 Bailev vol. II, Male-kind

d. Said of the reproductive organs of this sex

1607 Topsell Four-f Beasts (1658) 254 They took froiti

them fstoned horses] their male parts 1836-9 Todd Cych
Anat II i+o/i The male duct terminates at the anterior

extremity of the body. 1888 Rollfston & Jackson Anim*,

Lfe 472 Neomema carmata [a mollusc] has been said to

possess lateral male ducts

e Used jocularly to qualify female designations,

e g. male aunt = uncle ,
male bawd = pander,

etc ; also to qualify female conditions, as male
widowliood, the condition of being a widower.
i$97 Shaks 2 Hen^ TV, iv 111. 100 They fall into a kinde

of Male Greene-sicknesse. 1607 Tourneur Trag i il.

When base male-Bawdes kept Centinell at staire-head x68t

Otway Soldiet^s Fort ii 1, Your Go-between, your Male-
Baud there 17x2 Steele Sped, No 288 T 1 Which has given
me Encouragement to describe a certain Species of Mankind
under the Denomination of Male Jilts ImeL p 2 They whom
my correspondent calls Male Coquets, shall hereafter be
called Fnbblers Ibid No 320 F i You have published the

Term Male-Coquets 17x2 Francham tbid No. 520 IPI, I

cannot but recommend the Subject of Male Widowhood to

you 17SS J Shebbearb Lydia (1769) I 59 When a new
work IS advertised, the male and female ladies immediately

Uons, Male aunts, as somebody calls them, 1 had none—to
remember,
f Cotnb.

XS87 Golding Be Momay vi 63 God who is also Minde,
& life and Light, and Malefemnle [warg dppevddi^Avf], begat
or bred Logon the Speacb x6(M B Jonson Sejanus 11 li

(1605) D 3 b, That male-spirited Dame, Their Mother. 1774
fVesim Mag, II, 453 You will see behind a Peifumer's
counter, a Male-Female Thing of this sort.

2 . With refeienLC to the vegetable kingdom, a.

Said of certain plants (of dioecious genera) the

flowers of which contain only the fecundating or-

gans. Subsequently said also of the fecundating

organs of plants, and of flowers containing only
organs of this kind.
X398 Trevisa Barfk, Be P, F xvii 11 (1495) 597 Yf the

rynde of a male palrae be put to the leuys of the female .

.

thefruyte shall be the sooner rype ax^SiocJdi Medical
MS,\\ 71s m Auglia XVlll 324 In a vessell .Puttehein,
& tou schalt ‘5ene Wyche is femel & wyche is male x6oa

J, PoRY tr Zeds Afhca vi. 268 Of date-trees some aremale
and some are female ^X7^ G White Selbome v. (1853) 209
This IS a male tree, which in the spring sheds clouds ofdus^
and fills the atmosphere around with its farina 1791 GentL
Mag, 2/2 The catkins which appear inJanuary are the male
parts of a nut-tree. 1796 Withering Bnt, PI. (ed 3) I 188
In theRibes alpinum, the male and female flowers are some-
times found on different plants. 1871 Kingsley At Lasti, In
the midst of the yard grew, side by side, a male and female
Fapaw X875 Bbnneit & Dyer tr Sachs' Boi 448 The
resemblance of the male flowers to the inflorescence of£qui-
setum IS as striking [etc 1 x88o Gray Struct Bat. vi § r 165
The Stamens are the male or fertilizing organs of a flower.

to. Applied to certain plants to which sex was
formerly attributed on account of some peculiarity

of habit, colour, etc. Male fern, As^lenium
{Ne^hrodmrji) Fihx'inas ; also attrib,

XS62 Turner Herbal 11 3 The vertues of the male feme.
1597 Gerarde Herbal 11 cclxix. (1633)7^ The male Mullein
or Higtaper hath broad leaves. 1639 T de Grey CompL
Hardman 319 Take the root of male brake or fearn X7x8
Quincy Compl, 133 Paul’s Betony or Male Speedwell.

1779 M. Underwood Bis. Childr, (ed 4) 1. 147 The male
fern alone is reckoned a specific [for worms], 1838 Lindlev
FloraMed.si2 Purga Macho, or Male Jalap X871 Kingsley
At Last V, Here and there a young one [palm] springing up
like a gigantic crown of male fern 1877 tr, von Ziemssen's
Cycl Med VII, 702 Male fern-root.

II. 8. Of or pertaining to a man or men, or to
male animals

;
peculiar to or charactenstic of men

;

composed or consisting of men.
a 1631 Donne Progr Sovli 12 By thy male force is all

wee have begot X682 R Burton Adtmr Citnos, (1684)

^ It was after altered mto a Male-Nunnery 1684 T
Burnet T/i, Earth i 198 The ancients have suppos'd that
there was something of an mthereal element in the male-
geniture xyxo-ix Swift yml to Stella 26 Feb . Ihev
keep as good female company as 1 do male. X784 Cowfer
Task vr 233 Profaned, under various names, Female and
male. 1804-5 Wordsw. Prelude in. 56 Trinity’s loquacious
clock., told the hours Twice over with a male and female
voice 187X Darwin Besc Man (1888] 303 The common
dralce after the breeding season is well known to lose
his male plumage for a period of three months 1900 Batly
News 18 Sept, 4/6 A case filled with moths whose right wings
belong to the male coloration. 1903 Westm Gaz, 3 Feb. 9/x
It is intended to form a male voice choir.

b. Appropriate or adapted to the use of a man.

1788 J Ware in Mem Med Sac II 336 Strictures on the

Use of the Male Catheter 1828 Sir A Halliday Pres, St
Lunatics 98, 1 Matron foi Male Hospital 1898 Allbntt's

Syst Med V 986 A large soft rubber male catheter

III transf Applied to various material and

immaterial things, denoting superionty, strength,

greatness, or the like

4 In occasional applications. Ohs,

c 1645 Howell Lett (1650) I 371 As in France, so in all

other wine countries, the white is called the female, and the

claret or red wine is called the male, because commonly it

hath more sulphur, body, and heat m it 1649 Buri^Eng
Improv Impr ix (1653) 48, 1 shall provoke unto the best

Improvement, and where there can be a Male Improvement

offer not to theCommon-Wealtha Female. 1667 Milton P.L
VIII 150 Other Suns perhaps With their attendant Moons
thou wilt desene Communicating Male and Female Light

f 6 a. Said of precious stones, on account of

depth, bnlliance or other accident of colour; also

of other stones, with reference to their hardness or

other esteemed qualities. [Gr, L masculus ]

C1400 Maundev (1839) Thei [the dyamandes]

growen to gedre, male and femele i68x Grew Mustsmn
290 Ihe Sardiusor Cornelian, .The best, by some called

l^he Male Ibid 297 The Florid Male Eagle-Stone 1726

Leoni Alberti's Archit, I 58/2 The Stones found in Rivers,

which are call'd Male ones,, grow diy immediately when
taken out of the water. 1855 Browning Saul viu, Lordly

male-sapphires

fb. Used to distinguish the harder and more

compact kind of sand or gravel. Obs.

x6oz Holland Pliny II 409 The hard and compact gravell

called the Male gravell [L sabnlum wasculufn] 16x0 W
Folkingham Art ofSnntey iv, Concl 87 A faire Pond
springing from the West forth of a male grauell 17*6

Leoni Albertis Archit II, 105/2 The male-hand (It sah-

hone maschxo\ and the hard grit are sure to affoid the best

of water, 1813 Vancouver Devon 65 The male or

bastard tin-stone is found on Dartmoor

te Male incense. [So inL.andFr.] A superior

quality of incense, known by the greater size of the
* tears ^ in which it is collected

,
frankincense. Obs,

1598 W. Phillip tr. Ltnschaten's Voy, i Ixau. xiq Frankin-
sence is of two sorts, one white, that is round and like vnto
drops, which is the best, and called the masle , the other

blacke, 1647 Herrick NobleNumb , Dirge fephthah's Dan
xiii. May Virgins, when they come to mouin, Male-Inceiise

burn Upon thine Altar • 1727-41 Chambers Cycl s v.

Frankincense, Male incense, or ohbanuvu
7 Ofnmej ^Masoolinb
iS8x Sidney Apol, Poeirie (Arb) 71 The French .hath

both the Male [ryme], v&Bok, Son, and the Female, as
Plaise, Taise. X84X Penny Cycl XIX 486/1 These mono-
syllable or last-syllable ihymes aie called male ihymes
X896 S W Baknum Vocab Eng Rhymes (ed 2) Intiod 16
Pm 1 1 consists of single or male rhymes

8. Said of the external layer of hark on a tree.

1884 [see Female A 8]

Iv . 9 . A distinctive epithet for that part of an
instrument or contrivance which is adapted to

penetrate or fill the corresponding female part
a 1856 H Miller in Fooipr, Creator (1874) 342 The male

half of the hinge belongs to the head, and the female halfto

the jaw. 1B84 Britten Watch ^ Clockuti 274 Steel runners
with male centres are handy when turning bouchons x86q
Mayne's Med Voc , Female the part of a double-limbed
instrument which receives the male or corresponding part,

to. (See quot

)

x688 R, Holme Armoury in. xii 433/1 There is no differ-

ence between the male and female Trepan, but for the pin
in the middle which the female wants

c. Male gauge ; the outer gauge or screw of a
printing press. Male screw

,

the spiral pm or rod
which Sts the spirally bored circular socket of the
‘ female ’ screw.
X669 Boyle Contn. New Exp.ii (1682) 11 A Female Screw,

to receive the Male-screw of the Stop-cock 1683 Moxom
Mech, Exerc

,
Printing t/ox. 170 So as the Male-C5imes may

fall into the Female-Gages xBza 1mison Jc« ^ A? tJ 48 The
first lb called the Male or outside screw X827 Faraday
Chem. Mamp xv 361 Their use is to connect together
stop cocks terminated by male screws 1856 C Carey in
Aor* Specif Patents, Writ Insir, (1869} 210 At each of
the four angles of one 15 fixed an upright male screw.

B. sb

1. A male animal.
|

13 , E,E Alht P B. 337 Ayjjoumeng with be malez be 1

mete ho-bestez 1398 Trevisa Barth De P. R, vi xii

(149s) igfi In all kynde of heestes the male ismorecrafti
XS90 Shaks Com Err. n. 1 19 The beasts, the fishes, and
the winged fowles Are their males subjects. 1596 Naske
Seffrou Walden Ep Ded A 2, Musing Dick, that studied
a whole yeare to know which was the male and female of
red herrings 1688 R. Holme Armoury 11. 236/1 A Boc-
caret [Hawk] is the Male of a Boccarell 1697 Dryden
Vtrg Georg in. 420 The furious Mare, Barr'd from the
Male, is frantick with Despair X774 Goldsm Nat Hist
(1776) III 314 There are some of the males who attach
themselves to the female 1802 Palby Nat Iheol, xix,
(ed 2) 363 The glow-worm 15 a female cateroillar

; the male
of which IS a fly Househ. Words ig Dec x6 No less
than sixteen of these little animals (all males).
Eg. x87x Morley Cmi Misc Ser. i CarlyU (X878) 175

Carlyhsm is the male of Byronisra

2 A male person
; a boy or man. Only in ex-

pressed or implied antithesis withfemale
. M. E Atht, P, B 69s Vch male mas his mach a

man as hymseluen 2375 Barbour Bruce 1 60 For thar
mycht succed na femme, (Juhill foundyn mycht be ony
male, 1382 Wyclif Rom 1 27 The mawlis [gloss or men]
the kyndeh vss of womman forsakyn. 0 14x3 Hoccleve De

;

Reg. Pnne, 565 The ende is deb ofmale & of femele, 1593

Shaks. 3 Hen VI, n. i 4a You loue the Breeder better than

the Mate, 1609 Skene Reg Maj 36 Sic heires being

mailes, the perfite age is twentie ane zeares 16x4 Seldi n

Titles Hon 73 'lhat [crown] of Pharaoh w.ts only foi

inasles, not foi fenunin capacitie 1667 Milton P L xii

168 Whence of guests he makes them slaves Jnhospiiably,

and kills their infant Males 1809 m Tail Malmesburys
Lett (1870) II 204,

1

am the only male here that is not gone

hunting 185s Macaulay Hid Eng xw III 574 Every
male in the kingdom who had attained the age of sixteen

x868 Freeman Norm Cong (1876) II x. 481 Every male

who resisted was put to the sword.

b occas A male plant (Cf A. 2, 2 b )

1548 Turnlr Names of Herbes (E D S ) 12 [Pimpernel ]

The male hath a crimsin floure, & the female hatli a blewe

floure x6oo J Pory tr Leo's Africa vi 268 TJic flowers of

the female will not open, vnlesse the boughes and floweis

of the male be loined vnto them, 1646 Sir T BuowNr
Pseud Ep II vi 94 Heibalists naming that tlie masle,

whose leaves are lighter

3 A ‘ male
'
precious stone (Cf A. 5 a.)

X7Z7-4X CiiAMnrBS Cycl s v Sapphire, Diffti cut colours

constitute different kinds thereof, the deepest blues being

esteemed males, and the whitest females 2750 tr

uaidfis' Mnr Stones 152 A milder flame is assigned to the

females, but a yellowei and moic fervent to the male-.

sh ‘1 Ohs. A word of obscuie ongin and
meaning, occurring in certain phrases. 7%e male

wiyes or w^mgs. something is wrong, there is

a state of hardship. To wnvg (a person) on ihe

males

.

to cause trouble to, (Quot. a 3 500 is

obscure, perh, texlually corrupt.)

c X430 Lydg. Mm. Poems (Percy Soc ) 43 The male so

newe c x^a Skelton Why not to Court 75,'! he countrynge
at Cales Wrang vs on the males — Colyn LlouU 688 Aiul

so they Were your eye, That ye can not tspye Howe tlie

male uothc wryc — PhyllyP Spartywc 700 Yet theie w.is

a t^ng That made the male to wryng
Male, obs form of Mail, Meal, Mole
Male-, prefix : see Mal-
MaleadBunistration, Maloapert, etc . see

Mala-.
tlMCalease. Obs, Forms: 3 maloea, maliHoo,

3-4 malesB, 3-5 males, 4 malis, male-ese, Ri

mail eiss, mail ess, 4-5 mal ese, 5 male oose,

mayll easse, male ease, 6 Sc. moill eys [n.

OF, malaise . see Malaise.]
1. Absence of ease

,
uneasiness, discomfort ;

in-

convenience, annoyance; disquiet; distress, trouble.
a X300 Cursoi M. 6300 Wit bair danger, Mr moyscs, Oft

hai did him haue male&i /bid. 6788 Widucs no bar/i&

faderles Do yee na wrang, ne na males c 2300 A^ Alts.
7366 Beter is, lyte to have in ese, Then muche to have in
nialese 1377 Langl P PI. B xiii 76 What myschiefand
roalese Cryst for man tlioled. a 1400 Relig. Pieces fr
Tkomton MS 18 Euer mare when poti erte at mnle-eese
han he comforthes fie x47o~85 Malory vni. xH n8
A syr yet shalle 1 shewe you faueour in youi male ease.

2 . Disease, sickness.

a 1300 CursorM 23161 Oft I was wit mahsce [otlur texts
malese] mette, Bot for you was me neiicr bett, 2375 Bar-
bour Bruce xx 73, 75 Ane male ess tuk liym so sare, I Iis

mail eiss of ane fundyng Begoutb 1388 Wveilp iv

24 Thei broujten tohym alle that weren at male ese. 1500-20
DMURAn Poems xwx. 24 This malice, I hat wiih sSc pants
prickillis me 2513 Douglas xii i xi4Quh,iwaUI
wyth cuyr of medycyne hym ineys, The moir enerC^sys anti
growis his main eys

Male aventure : see Mvlvdventube,
f| Maletoolge (maUbpdidgtf). [It. MaUbolge^ f

male pi fem of malo evil + pi of holgia lit.

‘budget’ (The sing, foim malebolgia has oc-
casionally been used by Eng. writers.)] The name
given by Dante to his eighth circle in Hell> con-
sisting of ten rock-bound concentric circular

trenches, designated ‘ bolge Used transf, chiefly

wJtli allusion either to tJie pool of filth in the
second ‘ bolgia ’ (Canto xvm), or to the hoiUng
pitch in the hfth ‘ bolgia * (Canto xxi).
x86i Berfsp. Hope Eng. Cathidr. iqth C vu. 250 The

malebolge of stock-brick and cement in wbiLh we have licen
so long wandering 1884 Q Hrv Apr. 350 We .l»ok thiwn
into a boiling malebolgia ofsteam and hulphur. 1894 .Sw/x-
man 12 July, The channels that feed this devouting 111 ile-

bolge are the newspapers and the telegraph offices.

Hence MaJeho Igian, aCaXebolgrio adjs., of or
resembling the Malebolge.
2883 Harper's Mag, June 121/1,

1

confess having ftlt a .

reluctance to immerse myselfm this inalebolgian mass ufpeat
mud 2883 Pall Mall G. j6 Oct. t/a Tbb MalcbolgR. pool
of London^ misery.

tMaletoonclie. Obs. AlsodMaleboujah. [a.
OF Mdlebowhe (lit, ‘evil mouth'), the name of
an allegoncal personage in Le Roman de la Rose
(c 1200-30) ; called ‘Wikkid-Tonge* in Rom. Rose
7357] Evil speaking personified.
Xw Gower 1. 172 Malebouche,Who* tuoge neither

pyl ne crouch® Mai hyre, so that He jaronounce A plein
good word, cx4oa Lydg. Compl Ml. Knt 260 And Mate-
toche gan first the tale telle. ex^So Sib R. Roe La Belle
Dame 741 Male-bouche in courte hath gret comaundement
*593-4 Churchyard Rebuke to Rebellion in Nichols Progr.
Ill, 230 Ne wit nor skill, can scape the scowling seome Of
bold male boush, that like ban-dog doth ball

Malece, obs. form of MalicbMaleoontent, etc. : see MALComrsisrp^ etc*



MALBDICENCY. 81 MALEFICENT.
Malecoto(o)n, variant of MEtocoTOur.
Maledery, vanant of Maladerie
tMaledi cency. Ohs rare [f next see-ENor ]
The practice or habit of speaking evil,

x6s3 R Baillie Dtssttas, Vind (1655) 57 7narg^^ One
ground of my patience ofM Ts maledicency 1723 Atter-
DURY Ausw Consiii Spt7‘tt Luther We are now to have
a Tast of the maledicency of Luther's Spirit from his Book
against Henry the 8th.

Malediceut (mselitlai'sent), a and sk Now
rare Also 7 ron -dicant. [ad L. maleduent-
em^ pr. pple of maledtcB'e to speak evil of, ong.
two words, male ill + dlcere to speak, say ]A <zdj Given to evil-speaking Also, of iittei-

ances . Of the nature of evil-speakmg, slanderous.

1^99 Sandvs Enropx Spec* (1632) 93 Possessed with so
fiiuous, so maledicent, and so slovenly spirits X67& Cud-
worth Intell Syst i iv § 16 284 You can boldly insert into
her Verses, Many, and those Maledicent things of yourown
X837 Cari yi e Fr Rev I vii x, 1 he maledicent Bodyguard,
getting better malediction than he gave 1846 Hare Mts-
S1071 Com/i Fief (1850) X2 Ignorance wjien it is maledi-
cent, IS sure to find a credulous auditory

B. sb One who speaks evil of another
1657 Hawke Ktlhngt^M Pref i Tiberius who otherwise

was merciful to Male dicants

Maledict (mse litlikt), or {sb') aic?u [ad L.
7tialedtctitSj pa. pple of maledic^ex see prec]
Accursed. Also as sh

,
an accursed person.

a 1350 Image llypocr in Skeltotie Whs (1843) H 441/1
For some be Benedictes With many maledictes z8^
Longf tr. Dante's bifemo v 42 As the wings of starlings
bear them on In the cold season in large band and full, So
doth that blast the spirits maledict.

ECaledict (msed^dikt), v [f L. maledtcl-, ppl.

stem of ntaledtcSre, see Maiedioent.] traits*

To address with maledictions, curse, execrate.
1780 in F Moore Songs Amer Rev (1856) 333 Thy name

should now be maledicted 1898 T Hardy IFessex Poems
3d, I can but maledict her. rw Centemp Rev* Mar. 425
Tlieir gods were, to be crushed, broken, maledicted,

Maledicted (msc lidiktod), ppL a [f prec.

+ -ED L] Accursed ; evil-spoken of
1797 Bai[,by voI II, Maledtciedf cursed or banned z8d4

Sala in Daily Tel 19 Oct ,
The scurvy maledicted money

which never did any one any good iSm Daily J/evus

13 Oct 6/5 This much maledicted article of attire

Maledrctine, a and sb. Parody of Benedio-
TINE, after maUdutwn
1641 R. Baillie Liturgyw Masshk Pref 5 Till that

cruell maledictme Monk had massacred 2000 opposer^

1654 Gayton Pleas Notes 1. viii 31 And left poor bancho
. a Monke, but of the order of the Maledictines

Malediction (msclAU kjsn). Also 5 male-
diccyoun, -dyccion, 5-6 -diccion, 6 -dicoyon.
[ad, li malediciionem^ n of action f. maledXche *

see Maljudtcent a Cf. Malison ]
1 The utterance of a curse; the condition of

being undei a ban or curse.

1447 Boki NilAM Seyntys (Roxb ) 49 Tyl assoylled thou be
Of this legal malediccyoun. 1483 Caxton Gold Leg 179/2
He was inoche angry & gaue his malediccion & curse to the
temple 1536 Tindale^a/. 111 xo For as many as are under
the dedes of the lawe are vnder malediccion 1328 More
Dyaloque i xvii, Wks. X39 And after he sheweth the male-
diccions that shall fall therevpoii 1599 Hakluyt Pqy II
I 93 He gaue his malediction or curse to his children and
siiccessours 1603 Shaks Lear i. u 160 (1608 Qo ) Menaces
and maledictions agiinst King and nobles X671 Milion
Samson 078 X7p6 H Hunter tr 6t ‘Ptei re's Stud Nat
(1709! Ill 48s They tiied to peisuade hei to pronounce a
malediction upon Alcibiades, i8a8 Scott F M Perth xix,

I taunted him, iidiculed him, loaded liim \YiLh maledictions

1851 LoNor Gold* Leg* i, i he malediction Of my aftliction

Is taken from me 1835 Milman Lot* Chr ix vi (1864) V
292 His progress instead of being a blessing to the land was
deemed a malediction.

2 Reviling, slander , the condition of being re-

viled or slandered, '

1526 Pdgr Per/* (W, de W 1531) 182 1), Thou art and
Guer hast ben free from all malediccyon and opprobry. 1659
brANiiY Ihst Philos xiii (i7or) 6:8/2 Giving no man a
just cause of contumely or malediction 18B3 Edgar Old
Cli LtfeScoU 273 In the year 1661 the malediction of a
pnient was made a capital oftence in Scotland

Maledictory (moel/Urktan), a [f. L. male-

diet- (see Malediction) + -oey.] Of the nature

of, 01 resembling a malediction.

1822 Bhxckw Mag II 593 This manful and maledictory

Manifesto *887 Temple liar Apr 478 With maledictory

gioaiis and ej'aculalions

t Maledight, a and pple Ohs Also 3 male-

dith, 4-5 malediht, 5 maladiohte, maledict,

maladiote. [ad L maledictus^ pa pple. of male-

dichex see Maledicent. The foim is perh.

influenced by association with ME. diht^ pa. pple.

of dihten Dight v ] Cursed, accursed.

a X300 CursorM 891 (Cott ) pou woim, pou sal be male-

dight Ibid 2074 Pu art and sal be maledith \rime-word

sith = sight]. Ihid* 2x36 Cham l>e maledight Ibid 10266

liiclepisl^at m.an for maledight [<’1375 fail/ maladicte,

a 1300-1400 Gdtt* malediht] hat has na barn Ibid 13336

Na wrenches o he maledight [^*378 maladicte],

Ibtd* 22034 Maledight [a 1400 £di»f maladichte]

Hence f MaledlGrlit v* (m pa, t. maledight)^ irons

to curse
a X300 CursorM* 2478 pai war put in a foie plight hat god

and man ham maledight.

VoL. VI,

MalediUBj obs. pi of Malady
Maledizant, variant of Maldisant Obs,

Mal-ednca'tion. rare, [See Mal-] Im-
perfect or misdirected education
1848 tr Richter's Levana 8 Mere establishments for mal-

education 1867 Emerson Lett 4 Soc. Aims^ Piogr Cult
Wks (Bohn) III 233 The obstructions of their mal-forraa-
tion and mal education shall be trained away
Male ease, eese, variants of Malease Obs*

Male engm(e, engyne, var ff. Malengin Ohs

t Male entente. Ohs [a OF. male entente *

see yikh- prefix and Intent sb.] Evil intention.
c 1430 Guy fVariv (Camb ) 5370 That the dewke in hys

parlement Hym forgeue hys maleentente
Malees, male-ese, variants of Malease Obs*

tMalefact. Obs [ad. L. maUfactum^ neut.

pa. pple of malefacere to do wrong, f. male ill +
fac^re to do.] A malefaction, offence

1334 Act 26 Hen VIII^ c 6 § 1 Wilful burning ofhouses,
& other scelerous dedes and abhominable malefactis 1536-7
Act^-i^Phil*^ Maryxn^tAtdTiStat Irel (1621) 256 Brought
to answer to the law for that malefact. 1632 Lithgow Trav
X. 457 Hee demanded me what malefact I was guilty of?

Malefaction (moelffsckjon) [ad. L male-
/J7f/zd>ztf;/?,n.ofaction X*malefache \ see prec ] Evil-
doing ; an mstance of evil-^doing, a criminal act
1602 Siiaks Ham 11 11 621 Guilty Creatuies Haue .

Bene strooke so to the soule, that presently They haue pio-
claim*d their Malefactions 1624 Heywood Captives iii 11

in Bullen. O, PI* IV 162 And all thy malefactions crownd
with lyes 2793 J Wiluams Mem iV* Hastings so That
overbearing tide of prejudice, which would . come rushing
down even upon innocence when charged with malefactions
2803 T, Holcropt Bryan Perdue I 70 The vice of gaming
was not the only malefaction ofmy father 1900 Daily Tel*

27 Aug. 6/2 The misery caused by their malefaction,

b occas. An act of wrong or injury to a person.

1879 H, Spencer Z>Ato 0/Ethics xi § 72 194 Such dis-

lega^ of self as brings on suffering, bodily or mental, is a
malefaction to others

t Malefactious, a, Obs [f Malefaction
+ -OUS.] Wicked, criminal
x66o Hexham, Misdadigh^ 111 doing, Malefactious, Offen-

sive, or Criminal!

Malefactor (mce l/isektaj) Also 5 malfac-
teur, 5-7 malefactoiiT, 6 mallefactore. Cf.

Malfetodr [a L. malefactor^ agent-n. f. male-

fache see Malefact ]
1 One guilty of a heinous offence against the I

law
,
a felon, a criminal

|

c X440 Gesta Rom 1 xvi. 56 (Add MS ) Anon thei entred
the forestand sone the malefactoursmette hem 1471 Caxton
Recnyell (Sommer) 1 z6 He dyde iustyce on malfacteurs
1382 Bible (Rheims) Luke xxiii 32 And th^re were led also

other two malefactours with him, to be executed 1583 T,
Washington tr Ntcholay'sVoy i xvi 17 The great place
wher the malefactors arepunished, x6o6SHAks Ant Cl 11

V S3 1649 Bp Reynolds ^^r^^ziv 88 Leade them forth as
malefactours to execution 17x9 Be Foe Crusoe i 111, A

Malefactor, who has the Halter about his Neck 1796
Morse Amer Geog. II 27 For the most atrocious crimes
the malefactor is broken upon the wheel 2862 H. Spen-
cer First Pnne ir xix. § 253 (1875) 421 By a malefactor,

we now understand a convicted criminal, which is far ftom
being the acceptation of evil-doer,

ironsf* 1693 Dryden Juvendlsx (1697) 144 Iftheir Barking
Bog disturb her ease Th'unmanner'd Malefactor is ar-

raign'd 2697 — Virg* Georg, ir 523 For this the Male-
factor Goat was laid On Bacchus' Altar, andhib Forfeit paid

2 . An evil-doer; one who does ill towards

another ,
esp in antithesis with beliefactor

2483 Caxton £V:to G vj, Hit is better that the malefactour

juge hym selfe than that anothei shold jiige hym 2603

Shaks Meas for M 11 i. 52 Benefactors ? Well What
Benefactors are they? Are they not Malefactors? 1634

W, Tirwhyt tr Balzads Lett (vol. I) 45 God doth some-

times punish Malefactors, without observing the formes of

justice 2633 Fuller Hist Camb v § 19 maigin. King
Edward the fourth a malefactour to this Colledge 2760-72

H Brooke Fool ofQual, xi (1792) II 122 Goodman Warm-
house rode much at bis ease by the chariot of his male-

factor 2860 Emerson Cond Ltfe^ Considerations Wks
(Bohn) II 414 Mankind divides itself into two classes,—

benefactors and malefactors 2864 Pubey Lect Daniel vi

296 That later king, who was called from his deeds,

Kakergetes, ‘malefactor*

Malefactory (mjEliTse'ktan), tz. rare^K [As

if ad. L. *maleJac(brmSj f. malefactor see prec

and -OBY.J Evil-doing.

1872 G Meredith H Richmond III 222 The Grange

lived on its own solid substance, defying malefactory Radi- 1

cal tricksters. ^ ,

M^efactreSS (na® lffj3eklres). [f Male-

factor + -ESS ] A female malefactor.

2647 Fanshawe tr. Pastor Ftdo (1676) 123 She dies a

Malefactress 2797 Mark Noble Mem Ho Medici xv

28s Bianca [was buried] with the ignominy and contempt of

a malefactress, and a beggar 2830 Hawthorne Scarlet

L 11 {1883) 71 We women should have the handling of

such rnalemctresses as this Hester Prynne.

+ Malefacture. Obs* [f. L. malefact-^ male-

faeSrex see Malefact and

-

tjbb] « Malefaction.

1635 Heywood Hierarch vii, 412 The Putred Fountaine

and Ditumenous Well, From whence all Vice and Malefac-

tures swell 2632 Gaule Magastrom 57 Whether it be in

all their Art to elude them, as concerning the obnoxious-

ness of guilt, crime, offence or malefacture?

Malefeazance^-fesour seeMalfeasance,-or.

t Mal-effe ct. Obs, [See Mal- ] Evil effect

2686 Goad Celest* Bodies in 111 473 The Mal-Effects of

Biscord being Inlinite.

Malefic (male flk), a* and sb Also 7, 9 male-
flek, 7 lualefiqua [ad. L. malefic-tes (also mah-
ficm\ f. male ill + -ficus • see -fjc Cf. F, mali-

fique^ Sp malifico, Pg., It mcdeficoJ]

A. adj Productive of disaster or evil
; baleful

in effect or purpose. Said esp of stellar influences
and magical arts or practices
•1632 Gaule Magastrom 263 Neither could the malefick

starres impel] the Brachmans to malefice or malefacture
z686 Goad Celest Bodies iii. 1 388 We shall point out
Constellations ..that are Malefique 2796 H Hunter tr

St -Ptene's Stud Nat (1709) I 584 Whether the embryons
of their fruits do not disclose harsh oppositions, which
givewaining of their malefic characters 2809 A Henry
Tiav 124 A man who charged him with having brought
his brother to death by malefic aits 2841 Borrow Zin-
call I viii, I 145 Practices equally malefic as the crime
imputed to them 1831 Mayhew Lond Labour I 105 The
slackness ofcertain periodic trades [and] want of employ-
ment, have a doubly malefic effect 2870 Farrar St* Paul
1 38s It belonged to the malefic arts of which theymay well
have heard from Roman visitors.

B sh B,*Astrol* A malefic aspect orbody, fb One
who piactices malefic arts

;
a malign wizard Ohs

2632 Gaule Magastrom 239 A conjunction of all the
maleficks that are named in their [planetarians] art. Ibid
274 Most arrant inchanters, sorcerers, veneficks, maleficks,
wi2zards,and witches in the world 28x9 J Wu son Diet
Astral^ Malejics^ doers of evil Saturn and Mars, Ibtd

^

A retrogiade malefic would be lenitored by it [re retro
gradation] more innoxious ^
Hence f Uale’fLcnesB.
X7M Bailey vol II, Malefichness^ mjuriousness

t Male'fical, G Ohs rate [Formed as prec

+ -al.] = Malefic a
26x5 Crookc Body 0/Man 342 The threatnings of the

Starres and their maleficall influence 2647 Lilly Chr
Astrol Ixvii 41 1 Whether there arise any maleficall fixed
Starres iCgiz Gavlk Magastrom 349A certaine maleficall
sorcerer made all the locks fall off and doors fly open.

Hence Kale*flcaliy adv*j in a malefic manner,
2652 Gaule Magastrom 279 Magicians malefically im

precating, and venefically murdering fete.]. 2882 R A.
Proctor in Comh Mag Bee 700 Believing that comets
act malefically by their diiect influence on the air

Maleficate (male fikM), z; raie—^. [f Male-
fic a* + -ATE

, cf med L maleficdre, Cf Male-
FiciATE z».] tram To bewitch.
2827 Sir H Taylor Isaac Comnenus ii tv 87 What will

not a man do when once he is maleficated?

Malefice (mse'Ufis) Also 5 -fyce. [ad L
malefictum^ f. malefic-us Malefic Cf. ¥, malifice ]
1. A wicked enchantment ; sorcery arch*
c 2374 Chaucer Boeih 1 pr iv za (Camb MS ) They

trowen \>zx I haue had affinite to malefice or enchauntement
IL affiuesfmSse vtdemur nialefictd\, x^3 Caxton Gold
Leg 203/2 Seynt Peter disclosed all his [Simon Magus']
malefyces. 2652 Gaule Magastrom 100 Malefice and
sorcery 2700 G HickesZ^/ 29 June (1879)
VI 202 The discovery of witches, and their malefices and
enchantments. 2863 Cornh Mag XI 471 That he should
die by the malefice of a sorcerer

2 An evil deed , imschief, Obs* or arch.
2591 Spenser M Hubbeid 1253 He crammed them with

crumbs of Benefices, And fild their mouthes with meeds of
malefices 2622 J Bavies (Heref.) Sco* Folly (Grosart) aB/i

So to the curat tis a malefice, But to the patron still a
benefice 1689 tr Buchanan's De ^re Regnt 52 They
use to he highly offended with i-obbers, and thatyeryjustly,
if any of them in their n^alefices pretend the King’s name
2867 P B St John Sno^v Ship v, 47 Of man, his tricks

and malefices, there was no sign

In astrological sense . Malefic character Ohs.

1652 Gaule Magastrom, 77 Made to consist by the stars,

and to thrive, or dwindle away, accoidmg to the benefice, or
malefice, of their inllueiice

Maleficence (male'fisens] [ad. L. malefi-

cenitaj f maleficus Malefio , cf. Magnificence.]
1. Evil-doing

, rarely^ an act of evil-doing.

2598 J Keeper tr RomePs Couit Acad 252 Povertie
bnngeth foorth. seditions and maleficences a 2670 Hacket
Abp Williams w (169a) 85 The Bishopof Lincoln .fell into

trouble for want of a parliament to keep him from malefi
cence. 1830 Bentmam Offic Apt Maximized Preft 25
note^ The conespondent closeness of connection between
maleficence and punishment 2865 J Grote Treat Mor
Ideas XI, (2876) 244 By ' maleficence ’ I mean the attempt
to give pain, as such, to others 2865 Carlyle Fredk* Gt,

XIX viiL(i872) VIII 2-^9Who the perpetrator ofthis Parisian
maleficence was, remained dark,

2 Malefic character ,
harmfulness

2796 H Hunter tr St -Pierre's Stud* Nat, (2799) II 32
In order to express the maleficent character of a venomous
plant, she combines in it clashing oppositions of the forms

and colours which are the indications of that maleficence

2830 IVesbn Rev XIII 428 He takes in hand Matchless
Constitution’s plan Not sufficient for him is its malefi-

cence—he adds to It [etc] 2807 AUhnit's Syst Med II

884 There is still in such [formeny malarious] districts some
remnant of maleficence

Maleficent (male figenl), a [f L maleficent-

^

altered stem (cf Magnificent) of maleficus Male-
fic ]

1 . Of things and spiritual agencies. Working
harm, hurtful, malefic. Const to*

X678CUDWORTH Intell Syst i iv §23 219 That before the

Formation of the World, there was Unformed and disor-

derly Matter existing (from Eternity) together with a Male
ficent Soul 1786 tr. Beckfords Vamek (1868) 207 Our
people have fled, and left us at the mercy” of maleficent

spirits 2793 Hist in Ann Reg* 182 Principles maleficent

to all government and order 2833 Kirby Hab Bist



MALEFICIAL. 82 MALEVOLENT.

Afitm II XVI. 86 Whether these animals aie really as vene

mous and maleficent as they Avere said to be of old seems

very doubtful 1846 Groti? Cree££ i xvi I 563 Beneficent

and maleficent demons. 1867 Sala Fr IFaterioo to Femttt

1 ass It dispenses maleficent gases, and is always going out

at the wrong time 1900 W L Courtnev Idta Tra£, 67

ihe mundane sphere in which the beneficent and maleficent

forces are warring

2. Ofpersons, their acts and dispositions • Wrong-

doing, criminal.

176a tr VaiUlVs Law Nat, ir v. § 70 Let us apply to the

unjust, what we have said above of a mischievous, or male-

ficent nation 18x1-31 Bemtham Lang \V^ks 1843

VIn 316 1 he sort of act thus described is a maleficent act

1829 — JnsUce Cod Petit 50 No man is maleficent with-

out a motive

t Malefi'oial, « Ohs, [f L maUJtci-um (see

M aiefioe) + -AL.] Malefic, maleficent

i6qx Holland PlinyW 231 Such sorceries and maleficiall

poisons, as men haue deuised to the mischiefe of their own
kind *6ss FullerCA Hzst, in vi § 14 A law vo maleficial

unto them, 18x1-31 Bentham Ess Lang Wks 1843 VIII
3Tg/i Formation of new words on the ground of analogy.

Example from beneficial, maleficial.

f BEaleftciatei fpi a Ohs [a iiied.L. male^

ficidt-tis^ pa. j)ple. ot malejicidre : see next.] Be-

witched
;
spec, rendered impotent by spells.

/xzj6z3 OvERBURV Wt/i^ etc. {1638)317 This cures the

Maleficiate i6a6 Rawley in Bacons Sylva To Rdr
,

Mens mindes, being bound ;
and (as it were) Maleficiate, by

the Chaimes ofdeceiirtng Notions and Theories 1649 J, H.
Motion toPari Adv, Learn 4 Youbmngloosed from those

charmes wherewith you . were maleficiate, began to act

powerfully 1653 R. Sanders Physiogn 171 Unable for

Venery, cold and maleficiate as to generation

t Malefi'Ciate, Z'* Ohs, [f. med L maleJUidt-^

ppl. stem of vicUeficiare, f. L. malejici-tm Male-
pice] trails To bewitch; spec, to render im-

potent by Spells. Hence fMalefioiated ppl a,^

+ Maleficiatiug vbL sh and ppl a
^

i6ax Burton Anai Mel i iu i ii, A third (ears all old
.vomen as witches, every person comes near him is malefi.

dated x6a6 Bacon Syhfa § 888 marg, ,
Experiment Solitary

touching Maleficiating, (jkxsne. Cases Const 174 Not
only in regard of their Maleficiating mischiefes, but aho of

Gods judgments 1651 Biggs New Dtsp 179 To maleficiate

a humor in any part of the Head, ax^3 Urquhart's
Ralelais\\\ xxxi 257 Drugs .which make the Taker cold,

maleficiated.

t Maleficia'tion. Ohs, [n of action f prec.

vb : see -ation ] The action of ' maleficiating

x6^ Bp Hall Cases Const (1650) 379 A preceding, irre-

mediable impotency, whether by way of perpetuall male-
ficiation, or casualty 190a Konrath Shoreham's Poems
214 [Accidental impotence] was generally ascribed to male-
ficiation

tMalefixious, a, Ohs ran, [f. L. wale-

fici-itm Malepioe + -ods.] Of the nature of witch-

craft. Hence f MtaeA olonsuess.
Z547 Boorde Bleu, Nealllu § X19 Which Tierbe .doth

repell suche malyfycyousnes or spintes 1684 tr. Bonet*s
Meic Compti ix 326 Ifany thing suj^rstitious or malefi-

cious come from the wickedness of the Devil

t Male-fldian nonce-wd [f. L male amiss +
^d-?s faith +-IAN ] A misbeliever.

1659 H L Estrange Alliance Div Off 447, Against male-
fidians, as well as against nulh-fidians, and soh-fidians
heaven’s gates are certainly kept close barred

Malefiqud, obs form of Malepio a,

tVale fortune. Ohs, [a. F. male fortune
{male fern, of mcd adj., evil) ]

— Misfobtuee,
1470-85 Malory Arthur ix, xii. 356 Soratyme he was

!

>utte to the werse by male fortune. llnd, ix. xxxiv. 392 Syr
auncelot by male foitune stroke sir Tristram on the syde

fMalegerent, a, Ohs rare'^'^, [f, L. wale ill

+ gerent-^ pr. pple. o^ger^re to conduct (oneselO ]
1727 Bailev voI. Hi Malegerentt ill behaving, unthiifty,

improvident

Malegetta, -gutta, obs if Malaguetta.
Malegrefe^ -greve : see Maugbe.
Ma-l^-grubbles, obs. form of Mulligrubs
Malelieur(e, variant of Malheur Obs,
Maleheureux, variant of Maleurous Ohs
Maleheurte, -hurte, var ff, Maleurte Ohs,

Maleic (raal;ik),/x Chew, [acl Y.malHque
(Peloiize 1834); formed by alteration of mahque
Malic, to indicate that this acid was i elated to
malic acid ] Maleic actd : a product of the dry
distillation of mahc acid.

1838 T Thomson Chem Org Bodies 55, 1^3 Watts
Pnunes' Chem (ed ii) 725 The volatile acid produced with
fumaricacid is called maleic acid

Also Malel*nlc«Maleic. (Cf. G. maletmaure,)
1889 in itjyd Sot Lex
Male iugine, ingyue, var ff Malengih Obs,
Male-institution ; see Mal- prefix,

t Male j^ourney. Obs [a. OF, malejournee
' evil day An unfortunate battle.

*455 Paston Lett 1 345 The Lord Cromwell wold have
excused hym self of all the steryng or moevyng of the male
journey of Seynt Albones 1461 Bolts of Parli V. 492/1
Your true Liegemen which were not ayen youre .Fader,
at the Felde and male journey ofWakefeld.
Malekin, variant of Malkik.
tMale XUOJ^te. Obs, [?a. AF. *pial wort lit,

‘dead evil*] «Mormal
c 1400 Master of Game (MS Digby 182) xil, Houndes

liaue Jje male moite in hir nosethrylles

MalencCh)olye, -li(e,-lia, obs ff.Melancholy
Malencoleous, -lious, obs. ff. Melanoholiods.
Malender, obs. form of Malander
Maleness (mei'lnes) [f. Male a +-ness.]

fa. ‘Masculine* or vigorous chaiacter; mascu-

linity {obs^ b- The quality of being ofthe male sex

1663 Sir G Mackenzie Rehg, Stoic 144 The Vatican of

paganism cannot, for the male-ness of its stile, match that

matchless Book of Genesis 1B89 Geddcs & Thomson Evol
Sex xiiL 179 The [parthenogenetic] female cell has a certain

maleness about it 1900 Pop Set Monthly Feb. 486 The
differences are the exteinal expression of maleness and
femaleness

I Malengin. Obs Forms 4-7 malengin,

5 male ingyne, 5-'6 male engyne, znalengyue,

5, 7 malengyn, 6 male engiu, mallengyu,
malmgen, male-ingme, malengine, fi-7 male
engine [a. OF. waletigin^ f. mal evil (see MaL-)

+ engin contrivance, Engine sb ] Evil machina-

tion, lU-intent ;
fraud, deceit, guile.

1390 Gower Couf, II 138 So mai men knowe, how the

fioan Was moder ferst of malengin. 1426 in £ E. IVtlh

(18B3) 70 Wuhoute fraude or male engyne. 1470-85 Ma-
lory .<4 r^Awrxviii V 733 For good loue she bad vs to dyner
and not for no male engyne 150a Arnolds Chron 88 b/z

He was a good & an honest xnarchaunt without fraude

or malengyne. 1529 A ct 21 Hen VIIl^ c 13 By any Manner
of Means, Fraud, or Male Engine c 1540 tr Pol Verg
Eng Hist, (CamdenNo 36) 226 Whoe, preventinge his Male
Engine, invaded his bowndes 1590 Spenser P\ Q, jii. 1

53 Priefe Ofsuch malengine and fine forgerye x6zx Speed
Hist Gi Brit ix vii § 5. 514 The same in good faith

keepe, and without mal-Engyn xfi4i Milton Reform, i

Wks 1831 HI 8 When the Protectors Brother through
private malice and mal-engin was to lose his life. 1726
Ayliffe Paieigon 315 All Presumption of Fraud and Male-
engine ceases through the authority of the Judge

ITb. Misused for . ? Rum ; ? evil genius.

x6ox Bp W, Barlow Defence 59 An opinion which is the

vene male engine of all sound diuinitie.

II Mal-entendu (malantandr/), a, and sh

[Fr., f. mal TX\-{-entefidu understood.] fa. adj

Mistaken, inisappiehended Ohs b. sb A mis- ,

uiiderslancling

?x6i6 Raleigh Let in E Edwards Life (1868) II
j

Introd p Ixii, I take it for a libertie mal entendu to be
removed out of this steddy Tower into a rowling shipp
1780 H. Wai pole Lett (1B58) VII, 448 By some mal-entendu
It was packed up in his heavy baggage 1824 Hpdfr Nar- I

rafive (i8a8) II xvi 127, 1 suspect that several mal-entendus
ofthis kind have occurred 1893 F Adams Nnu Egypt 217
Things culminated in a stupid mal-entendu with the Pimes
correspondent.

|

II Maleo (mss [Native name, applied to

various megapode birds in the Malay Archipelago,
Written by Valentijtt 1726 m Du. spelling

malleoe ] A megapode bird, Megacepk^on maleo^

inhabiting Celebes,

1869 A R KLLhCR Malay Archtp,\ 4x3 One specimen
of the large and interesting Maieo

f Maleolexit, a Obs [ad. L. male
olenUem {male ill -i- pr. pple of olere to smell) ]
‘That hath an ill smell’ {Pliys Diet, 1657).
1657 Tomlinson Renon's Disp 012 Those that are not

familiar, unpleasant and maleolent 2727 in Bailey vol II.

Male-ominous, variant of Mal-ominous.
Malerde, obs. form of Mallard.
Malerous(e, vaiiant of Malhurous Obs,
Males, Malescun : see Malease, Malison.
Mal ese, variant of Malease Obs,

MaleBon(e, -esoune, obs. forms of Malison,
Maless, Malesse see Malease Obs.^ Malice.
Male stream, -strom, obs IT Maelstrom.
t KCalesuete, a. Oh saie-^^ [ad quasi*L.

^niale suet-us {male ill, suetus accustomed).]
,,*7*7 Bmlfy vol II, MalesueiCi that has contracted an

ill Haint ui Cubtom,

Malesun, obs form of Malison,
Malet, variant ot Mallet.
Maletalent, -if, vai. ff Maltalent, -ive.
[Maletent, bad reading for next m the transl

(^543) of Act 25 Ed7V I, c
*i

(the AF. ong. has
viale foute) ,

thence copied into variousLaw Diets,]

f Maletolt. Law Obs. Forms; 6 maltot,
6, 9 maltotdi 7 maletot, 7, 9 maltolt, 7 male-
tool, 8-9 maletolt, maltolte, 9 maletote, male-
toute [a. AF walelmte^ OF. maltolte^ maletouie
(mod.F. fnaltdte; hence Du. lepr med.L.
mala tolta (wa/afem,, evil, tax, f. toll-, med.L
ppl. stem ofL, ioll^te^ OF. iohr^ toudie to take);
cf It. inalaiolia^ OFg malaiosta'\ An unjust or
burdensome tax.

1

15x4 Mem, CoKstables Tournay in Strype Ecct, Mem, I

(x72i) I, App w. B In Calais no maltot is demaunded . . '

wher^ we of the king’s garrison of Tournay pay for every
tun of wine 401 sterling maltot a x6x8 Raleigh Pretog

3® The King [Richard II] liad giuen him a
subsedy upon wools, called a Maletot. 1627 Sir R. Cotton

Reign Hen III23 They blame him, to haue vndoue
the trade of Mei chants by bringing in Maleiools and heauy
customes, iSaiLd Broughajvi Const x\\\ (1862)180
[Kichard II] had recourse to forced loans, and to the
Malelolte of his grandfather 1884 Doweli v u,
1. 133 Ihe King and counsel authorised an impost : but this
subsequently formed the subject ofcomplaint as a rnaletoute.

ZQOX Rosa Graham S Gilbert ofSempniigham 126 The
maltfites levied on the expoit of wool by the Ciown

Maleure, variant of Malheur Obs

tMaleured, a Obs, In 6 male vryd. [f

^malenr Malheor -h -ed ^ ]
Ill-fortuncd

A 1529 Skelton Scoiies xn Wks 1B43 I 185 Male
vryd was your fals entent

Maleureufl, Maleurite . see Malhurous,

Maledbtee.
t Maleurous, Ohs Forms* smaleureuB,

malewreus, malerouse, maleurovis©, 5-6 male-

rous, malebeupeiix, 6 .Sr. malewrus, mail-

liouria, malbeiirms. [a. OF maleuros, -ejts,

-Otis (mod.F. malhewettx)^ f. maleur (modi.
malheuf) : see Malheur. Cf. BI’NEiiiuhih ]

Unhappy, iinfoitunate

147X Caxton Recieyelli^ommex) I 162 The maleureus & vn-

happy saturne. c 1475 Pnrienay 6473 Al! glorius painai kes in

breue, Iff I thaim for-gatte 1 wei e malerous c Caxion
yajfl«x7 The right malerouse king was constiaynedlo callc

his knightes unto Ins ayde ibid no What wil >e don with

this malerous and pyteus childe 15x3 Dootii as Aineis xi

Piol 150 Rycht so, qulia vertuus was, and falhs tharfro, Ol

veriTiy ressoune mnlewius halt is he xS33 Bilifnihn
Ltvyj viu (S T S.) 1 . 47 Vthenssa mailliouiis Jiat na fehcite

mycht follow be Jiare optracioun. 1553 Kpnni dy Compeud
Tract m IVodroiu Soc Mtsc, (1844J 152 The malheiirius

prince sail wane the tyme

t Maleurtee. Obs, Also 5 maleurte, mala-
b(e)urte, maluerte, 6 mallewrite, maleurito,

•itie, malurit(e [OF. malewtS misfortune,

f maleur: see Malheur and

-

t\.] Misfoiliuie.

*471 Caxtoni^mov/fiSommer)!!. 690 HysmalcUurtCiUul
grete vnhappynesse 1474— Chesse ii v D viij b, T his cyte of

lome isperuerted and torned in to maleheurte and thyse

cuylles. Ibid, in vn. Ij, Thys drede siinnuuntelh allc other

inaleurtees and euyllcs, for it is maleurte of drede nyght ind
day Z48X — Godfiey (1893) 203 They vndtrstondc not yi-t

the maluerte that they be in 2533 Di li i ndfn Livy iv xii

(fa T S ) II 86 Dredand Jie sammyn chance & mallcwriie
[v,i, maleuiite] to fall to J^are tovn /bid q6 Kepreving
j7'ime J>at Jiai loibt i>are curage foi s.t small truhill and
inaliiritee [71 r inaliinte] of fortoun 1546 Tiiiriuy in lS/

Papeis Hen XI, 397 Tiub is iny luaieuriiie.

Maleveayn, obs. variant of Malvoisie.

Malevolence (malcvilfiens). Also 5-6 mail-,

malyvolenoe, 6 malevolens [a OF muh-t
malevolence^ ad. L malt-, malevolenUa, f. wale-

volenicin, see Malevolent] The attribute of

being malevolent
,
the wishing or the diS|>gbilioii

to wish evil to others
;
ill-wilL

rx489 Caxton Blanchardvn xli. 153 The grete irmlyuo-
lence or euyll wylle that he had. 2509 Barclay ShyP
of Polys (1570) 16 Wo be to them who by maliuotence
falaunder or defame any creature. 1575 bANEtfAM Let
65 Too him that either of ignorauns or eis of maleuolens
woold make any doout 2605 Siiaks. Maeb in vi 28 The
maleuolencc of Fortune 1688 Norris Theory Love 1. u. 25
A willing evil to some person or thing, which we call Malice
or Malevolence 17x2 faiEELP lipecU No 422 F 4 The Male-
volence, winch IS too general towards those who excell 2789
Belsiiam A'jrx II xl 5x0 The reputation of Hooker , uses
far above the reach of hi r Burke's malcvolciiLc 1838 Ia 1

1

Caldei on i, I his prudent frankness disarmed iinlevoleiu c on
the score of birth 1885 L pool Daily Post x June s/j IC\ t r>

obstacle which partisan malevolence could create he lias

liad to encounter

b faaicabtically suggested as a more approi>riatc
term foi Bi-nevolence 4
1^x548 Idkw. Chi on,^ Rd7v iV 226 1), The kyng calU'd

this graunt of money a benevolence, not wilhbUuding lh.a
many with grudge and nnilLUolence gave gicat suninits
tow.ird that new founde bvncvulence j X592 Slow Ann y
an 1473 701 The king called tins grant of money a Hene-
uulcnce, notwnhstanding that many grudgt d tin r.ic and
called It a MaleuolcMice, 2640 Ld.

J, Dicav Sa tu /A*
Com 9 Nov 4 The gi.iiiting of .Subsidies, and ili it timlei
so prcposicruus a name ab ot a for that which
js a Malti'oluice indeed

tMalevolency. Ohs, [ad. L walruolentia *

see prec and -enc\ ]
= Nf vlevolenuf,

<2x662 Hi-vlin Laud i 111 uCTiS) 240 This was the fvr*'t

taste which they gave the King of their malevulency to
wards his Person 2714 Poi*f Let to Addison xu Out , Elay
I li^e that some late malevolencics have lost then cfiet.t V

malevolent (male a, and slu Alsix G
maly-, malivolent. [a. OF. mahvoknt, ad. L
viali-y malevolent-em^ f. male ill + volmi em willing,

pr. pple ol velh to will, wish ] A. adj
1. Of persons, their feeling*, and actionb: Desirous
of evil to others, entertaining, actuated by, or in-

dicative of ill-will ; disposed or addicted to xll-will.

*509 Barclay Shyp ofPolys (1874) H. 216 The honour of
hym that is absent . . Is hurt and distayned by wurde
malyuolent 1528 Rov Rede we, etc. (Arb ) xxB ludas the
traytimr malivolent Wlnche betrayed Christ to the lues.
*^3 Nashe thnsPs 71 66 Malicious and maleuolent axe
they, that wdl exclude any one Arte .from beanng wUntsse
of God. x6« Pacitt Heresiegr, (i66x) 72 lliey are aii
malevolent to Dutch and Freni^ Churches as to us. 2664H More hfyst Imq , Apol 562 (ToJ disenable malevolent
xnen from dome the free and Ingenuous undeserved otlschitf.x% in Woods Life ax Nov. (O.H.S.i III. jia Koine

^ 4 Whoever rises will have many ixi^voleiit gazers at
Ins eminence. 1833 Keblf. Serm, vw (1848) 143 The .

malevolent feeling of disgui,t,. .which is apt to lay bold on
sensiuye minds. x84X Macaulay Kss

, W lUxsUnes (1851)
599. The k«n, severe and even malevolent scrutiny to
which his whole public life wa^ subjected. 2894 ^ Way*
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MAN Under Red Robe v (1B97) 133 His lean malevolent
face chilled me.

t b trmtsf,

1719 London & Wise Compl Card xxv, For securing of
tender Greens and Plants from malevolent Winds
1

^2 . Astral Exercising an evil or baleful influence

1593 R Harvey Philad, 56 Some mfortunate and male-
volent configuration of mouable skies and staires. 1691
Dkydcn K, Arthur v 44 At length I have thee m my
Arms

, Tho our Malevolent Stars have strngled hard, And
held us long asunder 1696 Phillips (ed. s), Malevolent
Rlamis^ Saturn and Mars,

b ^ iransj, andJig
1596 SiiAKS I Hen 1. i 97 This is Worcestei, Maleuo

lent to you in all Aspects X672 Sir T Browne Lett
Friend § 4 Death hath not only particular Stars in HeaveOi
but Malevolent Places on Eaith. 1685 Boyle Enq. Notion
Nat IV 83 The malevolent aspect, that the vulgar notion
of nature may have on religion.

B. sh.

1

1

. A person of evil wishes or designs, Obs.

*S9S Daniel Civ^ Wars iv xxxi (i6og) 95 They durst
not., present their defences, in respect He was lucenst by
some maleuoleut 1637 Laud S6 m Starr Chatnbcr Ded
a 2, Mr. Pi inn [will] scarce And such a Malevolent as him-
selfe against State and Church 1654 H. L'Estrangc
Chas 1 (1655) 127 Notwithstanding these close inbinua
tioiis by these turbulent malevolents, the Act passed 1670
in Somers Tracis I 3 Which his malevolents affirmed to oe
an emblem of himself

1

2

. Astro! An evil influence Obs.
i6sx Culpepper Astrol. Judgem Dis (1658) 150 They

are both afllicted by malevolents, the Moon by Conjunction
of Saturn, and the Sun by Conjunction of Mars

Malevolently (male Vi^lentli), adv, [f. prec.

+ -LY ] In a malevolent manner
16x5 T. Adams White Devtll 16 If a levy, wold force

S
iur benevolence it comes malevolently from you 1^40
DWELL Dodonds Gr, 1x4 The gracious Oke did vmdicat

him front those aspersions malevolently cast upon him.
X79Z Geddes tr Bible Pref 7 The serpent malevolently
persuaded the woman to eat of the fruit. 1897 Mary Kings-
ley W AJnca 585 They stagger about on the ground,
buzzing malevolently.

Male’volentness. rare’^^. [f Malevolent
+ -NESS.] = Malevolence 1727 in Bailey voL II

tMalevolo. Obs^^we^'^, fa. It malevolo,
ad L. vialevolus see next ] A malevolent person,
X648 Blit Bellman a Many Plots were discovered in

which ye Malcvolos, might have claimed the chiefest
Livery, as Beelzebubs nearest Attendants.

+ Male'volous, a. Obs Also 6 malivolus,
malyvolus. [f L inalevol-tts (f L, male ill +
vol

,
velle to wish) + -oiis.] = Malevolent i.

1536 BellcndcnO ^cot (x82i) 1I 274 Ane wickit and
malivolus man, namit Edrik 1547 Boorde Brev, Htalth
Ixix 29 b, This impediment doth come of some malyvolus
humouie 1388 J Harvey Disc* Frobl 108 We neede not
greatly iccke, or care for his maleuolous intention 1652
Gauld Magastiom 223 They caution straitly to observe
the planet, benevolous or malevolous 1679 C Nlsse
Anitd agsts Popeiy 102 Satan is a malevolous adversary

1737 Warbuhton i racts (1780) 128 These malevolous Cntics,

MalewG, obs form of Mallow.
i

M;alewr(e)ua, variant of Maleoeous a Obs

Malexecutiou, Also 7 male-execution. I

[bee Mal-.] Bad execution or administration 1

1689 Trial Pritchard V, Paptllou 6 Nov an X684 9 That
weie a Misfesance, or a Male execution of their Office

1848 in Craig a 1852 D Wlbstlr cited in Webster X854.

SCaleyce, -ys, obs. fonn,s of Malice
Malfeasance (mEelfl'z&ns). Also 7 male-

feazanoe, 8 malefeasance, 8-9 malfaisanoe,

9 malfesance [a, AF. *malfatsance (cf mod F
malfatsance), f OF malfatsmit . see next.]

1, Lazv Itvil-doing
,
spec official misconduct on

the part of one in public employment
1696 Lond Gaz No 3242/4 Special Bars in Case, viz...

Slander,. Mis fca/ance, Male-feazance [etc ] 1765 Black-
si ovi- Comm, I. 39) Statutes, which declare the benefice

void, for some nonfeasance or neglect, or else some malc-

feaiiance or crime Hallam Const, Hist (1876) H
viu, 32 Thus coriiiption, breach of trust, and malfeasance in

public affairs , came under the cognizance of the star-

chamber, X839 J Story Law Bailments X23 The same
rule which is applied by the common law to cases of mal-

fesance, governs also cases of negligent execution of a

G
ratuitous trust or agency 1883 Spectator 8 Aug 1041/1

'he protection of Hastings, whom be had charged with

various malfeasances. 1892 Times (weekly ed
) 4 Nov 4/1

Various charges of malfeasance

2. gen Wrong-doing
;
an instance of this, rare,

1856 Emerson Eng Traits xv 260A relentless inquisition

turns the glare of this solar microscope [the newspaper]

on eveiy mmfaisance, x86o — Cond Life^ Consid, Wks
(Bohn) IL 415 Nature turns all malfaisance to good

Malfeasant (mselfr zant), a. and sb Also 9

malfaisant. [a. F. malfatsant, f. vtal ill, Mal-,

vfaisantj pr. pple oifaiie to do] a. a(^ Evil-

domg, b. sb. An evil-doer, a criminal

1609 E S Barhltt Setting Sun I 31 Christians (soi-

disant but malfaisant followers of the mild doctrines of

Christ) x883 MprLey R Cobden xxiv (1902) 84/1 Mal-

feabdiits on board a British ship should not be seized but.^

demanded from the Consul

tMaOfeasor- Obs. Forms: 4-5

mau*, mawfoaour, 5 maffaisour. [a. OF, mal-

fatspr^ agent-n. f. vialfair&\ sec prec.] An evil-

doci, a malefactor.

X330 R. Bruwnk C^e.(i8xo) 21X pe maufesouis aleynt,

& cursed ouer be nape 14 in Hjsl Coll Citizen London
I

(Camdw) gg Hoolyc for to forgevyn alle the malefesourjs
or evylle doers of hem dwellynge in the same cytte 1401
Pol Poems (Rolls) II 85 AI tnaner mawfesours shulden
ben unponnishid 1424 Poston Lett I 12 Certeyns maf
faisours, felons, and brefceres of the kjmges peas vnknowyii

t MalfotOlir. Obs [a OF malfetor (mod F.
malfaiteur) —L. vialefacWr-etn ] = Malbpagtor

fc X450 Lonelich Grail xxxvi 335 Ihey supposide Every
chon that it hadde_be sum Malfetour that was for logged
Malforma'tion. [i Mal- 4- Fqbmation.J

Faulty or anomalous formation or structure of
parts, esp of a living body.
1800 Med Jrnl HI 397 Case of extraordinary Mal

formation in a Foetus by 1 Pole zB^Duftqvi Deejness
116 Where the auditory nerve is perfect, and there is no
congenital malformation 18721 Bkvaht Pract Surg xa6
A malformation of the septum nasi

X85S Macaulay Hist Eng- xui III 377 It [the army]
ceased to exist, not in consequence of any great blow from
without, but by a natural dissolution, the effect of internal
malformation.

Malfo^rmedi a. [f. Mal-+Fobm£d ppl a,]
Badly formed

, marked by malformation.
18x7 Lawrence Lect (1823) 110 It is admitted that an

ideot with a malformed brain has no mind 1836-9 Todd
Cycl Altai II 633/x Children with hearts so malformed
live three, four, or five days 1872 0. W Holmes Poet
Breahf-i viii (1883) 205 Malformed salmon can be sup-
plied 1879 St George's Hasp Rep, IX 631 Both the teeth
were malformed, hollow, and smaller than natural

b. transf andJig,

1867 Swinburne Ess ijrSiiid (1875) 1x2 These first poems
ofMr Morris were not malformed 1872 O W Holmes
Break/

1

viii. 264 You do not get such a malformed char-
acter as that without a long chain of causes 1899 Daily
News 21 July 8/6 Malformed and tainted human nature.

t MalgO‘Veniance« Obs. rare'^^ In 7 male-
governance [f. Mal- + Governanoe ] =next
1673 H Stubbes Further Vtitd, Dutch War App 02

They saw disorders to encrease there upon the maje-
governance of that pretended Parliament

MalgO'verxLmeiLt. Also 7 male-, [f. Mal-
+ Government ] Bad government
ax653 Gouge Ctf/w/z Heb xi 32 Yet doth not that phrase

intend, that he gave over the whole government to them,
much Jesse that he justified them in their male government
1848 Fraser's Mag XXXVII 146 Any degree of mal-
government and misery. 1880V L CKVi^oxm Our Future
Highway 11 xv 340 The country is much richer, .notwith-
standing Its mal-government.

Malgrace (mselgrJ* s). [Orig.twoword5,a.OF.
vialegrace {vtale fern of iml grate Gbacb sb) ]

fl. Disfavour, Obs
C1425 Seven Sag (?) 2x08 And h^ answerd ryght in the

place, ' Maugre have thou and male grace I
* 1639 Srorris-

wooD//wft Ch Scot VI (1677) 326 The Rebels or others
known to be in his Majesties mal-grace. 17x4 Fortescue-
Aland Note m ^

Lint Mon 75 Magre,,
signifies the same as mal-groce, disfavour, or ill will

2. Something unbecoming pseudo-arch
i88a G. Macdonald Weighed (J-

Wanting iv I 57 May
these not see in us some mmgrace which it needs the gentle-

ness of Christ to get over and forget?

t Malgl?a*cioilS| a Obs. rare Also 5 mau-
graoious. [a OF. imlgract&ux, matigracieux

see Mal- and Gracious a ] a. Ill-favoured, un-

comely b. Ungracious, disobliging

X390 Gower Conf H T49 His [Vulcanus'] figure Bothe of

visage and of stature Is lothly and malgracious ^1430
Pilgr* Ly/Manhode 11 Ixxxv (1869) ^ oon, and
maugracious [F maugmciense'] and hideous, that j sih not

bifore X47X Caxton Recuyell (ed. Sommer) I 68 The moo

E
rayers that they made vnto Tytani the more fonde they

ym vneourtoys felon and malgracyous axeoo Colkelbie

Saw A malgratious millare, A berward, a brawlar

II MalE(ra'dOy prep, Obs. [It. malgrado : see

Maugre and cf. next ] hi spite of Also with of.

1590 Marlowe Edw //, n v, Malgrado all your beards

1590 Lodge Rosalind (1887) i66 To force Phoebe to fancy

the shepherd, malgrado the resolution of her mind t59®

Greene Orl Fur (1599) H, What 1 haue said, lie pawne
my sword, To scale it on the shield of him that dares Mal-

grado of his honour, combate me.

II Malgre (mdgr<?), pi ep. [Fr, : see Maugre ]

In spite of, notwithstanding. (In first quot without

regimen )

x6o8 Bp Hall Epist iv. iv 363 Woe were vs, if our safetie

depended vpon your hopes, or his [5C the pope's] mercies

Blessed be that 6od, which malgre hath made and kept vs

happie. nx734 North Exam i. i § 29 (1740) 28 Our late

Sovereign, who, malgre all his endeavours to the Contrary

IS 3'et of glorious Memoiy, 1769 Hirst in P/al Trans,

LIX 23a To acknowledge conviction, malgre all preju-

dice and preconceived opinion 18x4 Sir R Wilson Prtv

Diary (1861) II 302, 1 went . to the opera, maljye the

gutteis and spouts 18x3 Byron in Moore Li/e (1838)

281/2,

1

went \malgie that I ought to have stayed at home
in sackcloth ) to my private box 1878 L W. M Lock-

hart Mine is Thine ll xxxv 313 The ‘ fowler ’ went forth,

accordingly, malgi e his sister s remonstrances,

MalgyK, obs form of Magic.

II Malheur. Obs. Also 5 maleheure, mal-

dure, malure, 6 mallur©, 7 nialhsure, male-

heux. [Fi., earlier vialeur^ f. mdl evil + eur

fortune i-L. augiinum Augury.] Misfortune.

147X Caxton Recuyell (Sommer) I. 268 Yf my mnleheure

and mysauenture renne vpon me Ibid II 490,

1

haue mal-

eure and myshappe a 1300 Cfiaucer^s Dream 601 ,

1

wofull

wight full of malure. Am wors>e than^dead xs6<» A Scott

Poems XVI 3 The mornyng and the grit mallure Can nane de-

vyne. i6oz J, Cecilm Archpriest Conirott, (Camden] 11,206
We recurred to God and our blessed ladye that th^ woulde
diverte this malheure from vs 1673 Drydch Marr a la
Mode V, i, Ay, 'tis long of you that this Malheur is fall n
upon me 1682 C luviNt/fzj/ Scott Nomencl Ded. *vjb,
Seldome ever any Maleheur befell them 177a Fitzpatrick
HI J H Jesse G Selwyit 4- Conieutp (1843) II 396 ,

1

am
heartily sorry for your malkettr 1792 Elvvia II 63, 1 had
no opportunity to acquaint her with my malheur.
Malheurius, Sc. variant of Malburous Obs
Malic (m^ Ilk), a Client [a F mahgue, f

L apple.] Mahcactd. an acid (C^tigOa)
cleiived from the apple, the berries of the moiin-
tain-ash, and many other fruits

zj^lEncycl Brit.(ed 3)XV1II 87i/r The cttiic and malic
acidb which I have found in wine x8oi Encpicl Bi it Suppl
(ed 3) I 326/1 Scheele discovered a peculiar acid which,
because it is found most abundantly in apples, has been
called malic acid 1813 Sir H Davy Agric Chem, (x8z4)

107 Malic Acid may be obtained from the juice of apples,
barberries, plums, elderberries [etc.] 1897 AHbutt's Syst
Med, II 843 Cider contains malic acid

Malice (mse'hs), sb. Forms
. 4 inalyes, ma-

leys, 4-5 mails, maleoe, 4, 6 znaliss, xnaleyce,
4-6 malys, malyce, 5 malyhs, mailyeis, 5-6
malesse, malise, malles, 6 mallyce, 3iialei8(e,

6-7 mallice, 3- malice, [a. F. malice (recorded

from' I2t]i c.), ad, L mahUa^ f mal-us bad.

(Cf. Sp,, Pg. viahcta^ It inalizta )
Some of the early forms are coincident with those of

Malease
, m some senses the two words seem, to have been

sometimes confused ]

1 Bad quality, badness ; chiefly in moral sense,

wickedness. Obs
a Z300 Cursor M. 1553 Mikel malice was first in man Bot

neuer forwit sua mikel as ^an. a 1340 Hampole Psalter
y, I Halykirke jmt praves to be departid fra )^e malice of
warld Z3 E E A iht, Z’. B. 5x8 A1 is )ie mynde offie man
to malyce enclyned cx27SSe Leg. SatutshiHaterine) 74
Scho xed and sad sir king, Resone requeris f^at bu knaiv
bi malyes & with draw now sic seruice fra b^s goddis fals,

pat be dissawis, 139B Trevisa Barth De P R. xvir. ii

(<495) 59^ To make a wylde tree chaunge out of malyce in
to goodnes. CT400 Maundev (Roxb) ix. 33 pai er-.fulJ
of all maner of wickedness and malice, extern Pallad on
Hush 1. 264 The malice of that lend, or cause of drede, That
wyntir with his shouris may of dryue 1477 Earl Rivers
(Caxton) Dictes 14 Make your children leme good m their
youthe or they falle to malice 1394 CarewHuarie's Exam
Wits (1596) 278 In man there is no power which hath tokens
to descry the goodnesse or malice of his object. z6oo Abp.
Abbot Exp Jonah xg When, .they returned to their malice
as a dog to his vomit, it [Nineveh] was destroyed 1603
Bacon Adv Learn. 1 v § x It seemeth the children of
tame do take after the nature and malice of the father.

1

2

. Power to harm, harmfulness ; harmful action

or effect Of a disease, a poison, etc. s Virulence
c *380 Wyclif Wks, (1880)457 Neber be word of ber pielat

ne be word oQier somenour han so myche maliss wib hem bat
[etc ] 1390 Gower Con/

1

266 The water ofa welle Of fyr

abateth the malice 1432-50 tr Htgden (Rolls) I, 239Venym
and poysoun leseb his malys anon as he passeb pe myddel
ofbe see, 1528 YAy^ELSaUmds Regim 0 iv b, Suche wyme
doth alay the malice of y* meaCe 1344 Phaer Regim Lgfe
(1560) S viij b, It IS a singular remedy, to remove malice
[ofa canker] in a short while 1355W Watresian Fardie
Facions It t 1x4 Myrrhe, whose smoke is so unholsome, that
excepte thei witnstode the malice therof with the perfume of

styrax [etc], xsge Suaks. John 11. 1 &si Our Cannons
malice vainly shall be spent. 16x4 Raleigh Hisl World
II V ill § 6 374 The malice of a great Armie is broken
.. in a great Siege axSxa Fotherby Aiheont 11 v. §4
(1622) 242 The malice of the sicknesse surpassing all the

hclpe of the most approved medicines- 1653 Culpepper,
etc. Rtverins iv vii 116 These Evacuations come from
the malice of the matter of the Disease 1685 Drvden
Thienod August 177 Undaunted Cmsar underwent The
malice of their [re the physicians’] art

1

3

Astrol, The baleful influence of certain stais

1398 Trevisa Barth, De P, R, vin xxn. (Helmingham
MS ), be malice of a malicious sterie is y-temprid. by pre-

sence of a goodly sterre X363 Hyll Art Carden (1593) 20
Throgh some malice of the celestial bodies.

4 . The desire to injure another person, active

ill-will or hatred. In mod, use sometimes in weaker
sense : Sportively * mischievous ' intent, desire to

tease (cf. F, malice).

1297 R Glouc (Rolls) 12027 He ne dude it vor non vuel

ne malice bi speke er 1390 Gower Coi/ I 62 He that was
a Lonib beforn Is thanne a Wolf, and thus malice Under
the colour of justice Is hid ^1430 Lydc Min, Poe/ns

(Percy Soc ) 23 The wolf of malys Upon the lambe com-
pleynyd ageyn reson 1477 Suttees Misc, (1890) 35 A
man was notyd and dififamyd be veray malesse, he
shud be a Skotte, 1300-20 Dunbar Poems lix

g A refyng

sone of rakyng Muris Hes magellit my making, thiow
his maliss 1393 Shaks 2 Hen VI^ Ui 11. 23 God foibid

any Malice should pieuayle 1601 Bp W Barlow Serni

Parties Crosse Pref. 7 Malice marres logike and charitie

both. *691 HARTCLirFE Virtues 381 When we think of

the malice of our Spiritual Adversaries ; we are to de
spond 1781 Gibbon Decl 4- F. xix. II. 132 He furnished

the malice of his enemies with the arms of truth 1833

Coleridge Aids Rejl xxxi. (1836) 100 The slanders . may
be the implements, not the inventions of Malice 1849

Macaulay Hist Eng ix II 49s Then the archbishop,

with that gentle and temperate malice which inflicts the

deepest wounds, said [etc,] 1871 Morley Voltaire (x8B6)

5 The rank vocabulary of malice and hate

b. Occas. personified.

x6oi Shaks. Twel, N,i y 196 Yet (by the verie pfaangs

of malice, I sweare) 1 am not that 1 play X78X Cowpek
Hope ssg The blot For every dart that malice ever shot.

0. Phrase To bear mahee : to feel ill-wiU
j
now

77-3
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usually, to chensh reveugefiil oi unfiiendly feelings

on account of some injuiy Const iff or dative,

also t against^ t toward
1530 Palscr 450/ij I beare gnitche or malyce agaj’nst a

person, je porta malice 1560 Daus tr Sleidatte^s Comtn

iia, I have tolde you bowe Duke George of Saxony, bare

malice iS?* Z.ameni, Lady Scot 43 in Satir J^ocnts

Reform xxxiii, The malice greit, that ilk to vtner beins

i6i3Shaks. //w W/,ii 1 6aTheLa\vI bearenomallice

for my death 1838 Lytton Calderon 111,

1

bear no malice

to him for that, your highness a 1846 Landor Imag Conv
Wks. I 15, 1 never bear malice toward those who try to

reduce me to their own dimensions 1875 Mrs Randolph
W" Hyacinth I. 73,

1

believe you hear malice still

d. fig Attributed to fortuncj or impersonal

agencies
1660 F Brooke ti Le Blam'^s Trav, s68 Often exposed

to the malice of weather, but more to the malice of men
1797 Mrs Radcliffe Italian 11 (1836) 15 He defied t!ie

utmost malice of future fortune a xSsp De Quincey Dream
Fugue Wks 1S97 XIII 320 The deeps opened ahead in

malice to receive her.

^ e Misused for • Anger. Obs rare^\
1538 Bald Gods Promises in Dodsley 0 PI C17B0) I 19

lell me, blessed Lorde, where wyll thy great malyce light.

+ 5 Malicious conduct ;
a malicious act or device

X390 Gower Conf 111 207 A Lhousendfold welmore he
soghte Thanne afterward to do malice 14 , . i^toryo/A lex-

ander 7 m Wars Alex (E E T S ) 279 But I schewe to

you |3at I hate frawdez & maleces r4i3 Ptlgr Smole (Cax-

ton 1483) I 11 3 The peiformyng of malyce standyth nought
in thy power, but the purposyng of malyce is thyne owne
properte £1440 Vaih Myst xvii 317 Herowde the kyng
has mahse ment. 1454 Pasion Lett 1 273 Thes vengeable

makes don to hir and me c 1^70 Henry Wallace ix 562
He now agayn begynnys a malice new *607 Shaks Cor
II 11 36 To report otherwise, weie a Mallice, that would
plucke rebuke from euery Eare that heard it 1669R Mo n-

TAGU in Bitccleuch MS (Hist MSS. Comm) I 449 Ihe
Ifrench look upon this as an art and malice of the Spaniard

to destroy the trade

6. Law a. Wrongful intention generally,

b. That kind of evil intent which constitutes

the aggravation of guilt distinctive of certain

offences {esp. of murder), or which depnyes some
act, on the face of it unlawful, of a justification or

excuse that might otherwise have been allowed.
The fiist meaning mentioned under b was originally ex*

pressed by theAF ^htas^mabcepUiPenseoTprepeme^ which
in modern legal language appears as mnltie prepense (see

Prepense a.) and in thetranslatedform malicec^orethonghi
In early use the phrase occurs in many anglicized foims
malice prepensed^ pnrpensedy pretensed {alsopre^ensed, etc

malece) , occasional valiants found in non*technical writers

are malice prepense (17th c ), malice prepenswe (Fielding),

malice perpended (Charles Lamb) For examples see the
vaiious adjs.

See also quots. 1825-1901 below, and quot. 1889 s,v. Mali
cioU5Ly4 It IS not possible to fAme any such general
definition as would show vvhat legally constitutes

*
malice

'

or pxoof of ‘malice' in particular kinds of cases
Z547 Act I Edw, VL c Z2 § 9 No parsone convicted of

mui der ofmalyse prepensed, ihd

,

Or shall stande willfullie

or of malyce muett <111625 Sir H. Finch Laiu (1636) 215
Muider is Man-slaughter upon foimer malice: which wee
call prepensed malice 1670-2 Acl 22 tf- 23 C/ias, //, c i

§ € If any person on purpose and of malice forethought
shall [etc] 17x6W Hawkins Pleas C?own i, 88 The

Murther of a Feison by one who was his Servant, upotr
Malice conceived during the Service 18x7 W Sfewyn
ZaioHistPrtusCtd 4) II 997 To support this action, malice
must be alleged and proved 1825 Justice Bayley Barne-

wall^CresssvellRep IV 253 Malice in common acceptation
means ilUwiUagainstaperson, but in its legal sense it meansa
wiongful act done intentionally without just cautie or excuse
187X Markbv Elem Law{z2ti^) § 226 In the bestknown deft*

niLions ofmalice it is scarcely distinguishable from intention
1898 W P. Crates in Encycl Laws Eng VIII. 77 The
meaning of the term malice {mahticC^ in English law has
been a question of much difficulty and controversy . It
certainly has diflTerent meanings with respect to responsi*
hility for civil wrongs and responsibility for crime xgoi
Sir F, Pollock Law of Torts (ed 6) 24 Such abuse [of
pnvilege allowed bylaw on special occasions and for special
purposes, where the act ib done not 111 good faith or for the
advancement of justice, but from evil motives such as per
sonal enmity] is called ‘malice' or ‘express malice', and
deprives the act ofjustilication The words ‘ malice

,
‘ mall

Clous', and ‘maliciously’ were formerly used in pleading,
and thence in forenbic and judicial language, in many places
where they weie superfluous,

tllCalice^ <t Obs rare [f. prec. Cf. OF,
maheevunt maliciously,] Full of wrath or ill-wiU
C 1475 Parlenay 3446 So inly iqalice, full of wrath and yre

fold 3537 But Raymounde malice And full angry was

t Malice* V. Obs [f. Malice sb ]
1. Irans To regard with malice

; to seek or de-
sire to injure

a XS47 Surrey loiter that defied hue in TotiePs
li'Dsc (Arp ) 8 Thou blinded god (quoth 1) fbrgeue me this
offense, VnwJlhngly ied 2 Vnwittingly] I went about to
malice thy pretense. 155a Latimer Sertn, 2rd Sund. aft
Epipk, (1584) 3x4 They would not beleue m hym, but de-
spised and maliced him 1599 B Tokson Ev Man out ofHum, V vii (ifeo) Q iiij b, I am so Faire from mahcing their
states That 1 begin to pittie them t6oo Holland Ltvy
xLii,xv 1124 But above all other he maliced Eumenesmost
[L Eumem ante omnes ufesins eral] 1621 Lady M
Wroth Urania 183 At last his sister grew to malice his
respect to me 1653 Baxter Chr, Concoid ^7^ 1 know they
will malice our Union in this Countrj'. 1659 Fuller App,
Inj^ Innoc (1840) 299 For the Papists, though 1 malice not
their persons,

.
yet 1 do dislike their errois xM6 W. de

IdRVTKi'S.'E Hum Prnd, xvii 80 None are Jess Maliced or
moie applauded than he, who is thought rather happy than

able 1694 E Elys in Lett Sev Subj 94 To have an Aver-

bion to the Notion ib to Malice or Hate God
2 intr To entertain malice Also const af,

1587 Turberv Trag T (1837) 243 Yet fortune seemde to

grutche And malice at hei featurd shape 1592 Kvd Sp
J rag 111 1, My guiltles death will be aueng’d on thee, that

hath malibde thui

Hence Ma-lioed ppL a ,
MaTicing tjhl. sb,

x6ox B JoNbON Poetaster Induct 10 Your foic’t stings

Would hide them selues within his malic't sides 1604

Daniel Fnne^ alPoem EarlJ?evonsh,t Without any piivate

malicing, Or public grievance a 1640W Fenner
baithf (1648) 50 Go on in drinking, whoring, and dicing,

hating and mahang, fretting and chafing 1643 ‘ F Gre-
ville' Five Yrs Jas / 73 It concerneth not onely the de-

bit uction of the maliced man, but of every man
SflCalice, variant ofMAlease Obs,

Maliceful (mm lisfiil), a. Chiefly dial, * see

E D D. [f Malioe sh, + -ruL ] - Malicious.
Aj^FoEFcdlHo 2/jAfirWks 1864 I 306 The hermit ,

was of an obstinate and maliceful turn 1893 Nat Observer

2sMar 468/1 Beingmaliceful ofhumour I praised that smile

tMa liceless, a Obs, [f. Malice sb, + -llss ]

Without malice.
a i6x8 Sylvester tr Panaretus 827 Wks (Grosart) IL 131

When , bad advice (though malice-lesse) Ruins the Friend

to whom It meant Redresse a 1684. Leighton Comm i Pei

(1830) 204 How few there aie that have truly maliceless hearts

Malicho see Miching matjcho

Malicious (mah Jss), a, Foi ms
. 3 malioiua,

4 malycyouse, 4, o mahoiouse, 5 malicous,

malycyowse,mal0ciouse,5-6 malyoyous, mah-
tius, 5-7 malyoious, 6 malyayous, malyciouso,

malycieuz, maheyous, 6-7 mabtious, 4- mali-

cious [a. OF mcdictus (mod.F. malictcux\ ad.

L. mahltosusy f viahtia see Malice and -ous

Cf. Sp. mahewsoy It mahstoso^
1 Of persons, then dispositions, etc. : Given to

malice ; addicted to sentiments or acts of ill-will

Now sometimes m milder sense Given to spoi tive

mischief, inclined to tease
a iza^ After, R 2x0 pe attn neddre [sleaS] alle J>eo ont**

fule, &allebeo luSeie idoncked [/lA Titus l>at beon maticius

& liffere a|ain offerej a 1325 m Hoistm. AUengl Leg. >

(1878) 143 why artow so malicious Toward god &. toward
ous c X440 Jacob's Well 90 pe angry, fell, & malycyous
man wayteth his ieysere, to wrekyn his tene at wylle x55x
T Wilson Logike (1580) 17 When one for lucre beareth a
faire face outwaidly, and feedeth inwardly a malicious
stomacke 1607 Shaks Cor i 1. 91 Either you niubt Con-
fesse your selues wondrous Malicious, Or be accus'd of
Folly 1623 Bingham Xenophon 20 In case any man shewed
him kindnebse, or were malitioub against him, he would doc
all he could, to goe beyond him in either of both 1667
Milton/* L ix 253 Thou knowsl what malicious Foe
seeks to work us woe and shame By sly assault. X689-90
Wood Life 12Mar (O.H S ) HI 327 Two maUtious fellowes

weie found sticking up a Iibeli reflecting on the fast 1727
De Foe Hist Appao ill (1840) 23 He is still in bein^^ and
still the same malicious Devil x88o Ouioa Moths xiii II

57 She was not very clever, but she was very malicious,
which IS more successful with society
Comb 1642 Vicars God in Mount (1644) 55 A most im-

pious and malicious-hearted fellow 1842 Borrow Biblem
Spam XXX, A malicious looking urchin of about fifteen,

f b. Wicked, evil-disposed. Ohs,
13.. E, E, Allit.P C. 508 So mony luahcious mon as

mournez per-mije c 1440 Alph Tales (E E T S ) 38 Amicus
hard tell pat his fadur was dead, & att malicious men wold
take his heritage fro hym c X477 Caxton Jason 43 Women
one and other pioperly to speke ben malicious xn her werkes.

C. absol,

*535 CoVERDALE Ps ix, [x 1 15 Break thou y® arme off the
vngodly and malycious, search out the wickednesse which
he hath done 1563 Homilies n Disobedience v (1859) 585
A few ambitious and malicious are the authors of 1 ebcllion
1581 pETTit ti, Cuazso's Civ Conv i (1586) 17 The high
judgement of God wil not fade you, against the malitious
*745 H WALroLE/ie// (1846) II 27 A few malicious, who
would have countenanced her to vex him, 28x4 Cary
Dante's Pwgatory vt 84 While now thy living ones In thee
amde not without war , and one Malicious gnaws another
2 . Of things, qualities, etc. Proceeding from oi

characterized by malice In early use often
. + Evil,

wicked Now sometimes used in a weakened
sense ; Sportively ^mischievous (Cf Malioe 4.)
a Z340 HamFOLD Psalter iii 7 pe tethe of synful ere pe

malycyouse gnawyngs of bakbiters CZ380 Wyclif Set
Wks III 2x pe malicious bisynes of pis world. ^1400
Desir Troy 4804 Wc manast his messanger with malicous
piide az533 Lu Berners Ixxxiii 261 Gerarde, who
by his malysyous entent hath done this treason 1573 G
Harvfy Letier-bk, (Camden) ^8 A mam of sutch gloriub
brags and mahtius words, utterid of purpose 1591 Shaxs
T Hen. yjl,\v 1 7 Esteeme none your Foes, but such as
shall prelend Malicious practises against lus State 1651
Nicholas Papers (Camden) 273 The private whisper of a ma-
licious groundlesse lye X727 De Foe Syst, Magic i iv. 97We are sure the Devil does communicate his malicious Pro-
posals of Mischief to Mankind. 2855 Macaulav Htsi Eng
XXII. IV 733 Those who felt thus had learned with malicious
delight that the First Lord of the Treasury was named in
the confession.

+ b. Stern, fierce. Obs
*4®5 Caxton Chas Gt, 26 He , .had hys syght and regaide

fyers & maly^ous
3. Law. Chaiactenzed by ‘malice prepense ^ as

in mahdous damagCy mischief
y
prosecuitofiy slander

y

sinktngy waste
[*3**/^^*^-^-^ ofParlt I, 282/2 Qi amercient les malicious

Pleintifs ] Z530-1 Act 22Hen F7//,c. ii Every suche per-
veisc & malicyous cuUyng downe & biekyng up of any

parte or partes of the saydi. Dykes x54*'’* Act 21Hcn VIII

,

c 12 § z Murders manslaughters and other malicious sink-

inges 1765 Blackstonc 6 <;/«/// I viii 126 A special action

on the case for a false and malicious prosecution 1769 /bid

IV. MV 243 Malicious mischief, or damage, is the next

species of injui-y to private pioperty. 1785 Paley Mor
2'htlos HI II xii 236 Malicious slandei is the 1 elating of

either truth or falshood, with a conscious purpose of ci eating

misery 18x8 Cruise Digest (ed 2) I 156 Cutting down
tiees planted for shekel 01 ornament , or any other kind of

malicious waste 1839 Penny tyd XIV 333/1 Injuries to

piivate pioperty commuted with the malicious intention

of injuiing the owner of such property x866 Mb Baron
Martin in VpoolMeic 18 Aug , Any wiongful act, done m-
tenlionally, without just cause or excuse, was a malicious act

f 4 Asirol Of baleful promise Obs
14x3 Pilgr, Sonde (Cixloii 1483) v. xi 102 These seuen

signes were malicious to cure glorious sonne

t6. Med Malignant, virulent. Obs

c 1400 Lanfands Ctrurg 207 |
7eic comcji iiiatiie pustiihs,

& summe Jierof ben ful malicious after |je malice of
| e 111a-

teie 1550 Morwyng Awwj'w 58'! hinges dcslillcd in lead

I judge them altogether to be disalowed because of the

malicious qualities of the leado, 2598 Fiorio, 7'umott*,

a rising of flesh by some malicious matter or ill humour
<xi72o Woodward in Stoiv's Sittv (1720) I. t xjlvui. 240/2
Infested by those so fatal and malicious Maladies.

1

6

. Clever, artful. Obs
a 2450 Knt de la 7'our (z868) 8 And thus she Icucil tilh*

she was wcddid to a knight, wyse and malicious, th.it h.ul

knowlachc of her nianeis, 2590 bi'LNsr n b.O 1 viu 23 As
a Castle By subtile engins and mahtious slight Is undci-

mincd

Maliciousl7(naali‘Jo‘.li),tf^s7 [f.prec +-L^
1. In a spirit of mahee 01 ill-will

j
occas, with

sportive ‘ malice'. In caily use also
.

[• Wickedly.
2382 Wyclii Dan, xiii. 43 These thingus, Mhiclie these

maliciously nukeu to gydie n^euius mu <;x44o Jacobs
Well 14 We denounce aciirscd alle \to l^at malyciously de-

priiie of heie x>ght holy cheichc 1555 W Waxkiman
bat die bactons Pref 15 It hadde been much bettor foi

them, neuei to haue ktiowcn the waic of trutlie, then.. so

rashely and maliciously to haue forsaken it 16x9 1 ) Allon
Countty Just Ixxv. (1630) xgi Taunts or songs maUtiously
repeated 01 sung. 17x0 TatlerNo 235 r a T Ills kind P.ircnt

IS maliciously thankful that none of licr Girls aic like any
of her Neighbours 2838 Ditio ns Nich Nuk, xiii, ' Well
Nickleby \ said Squeers, eyeing him maliciously, ‘you think
he has run away ’. 2849 Macaulay ///j/, viii 11 . i8i

Wright maliciously told tlie counsel for the defence that they
had only themselves to thank

1

2

Violently, Obs,
c 2470 Lament Mary Magd xviii, Thei him -isuniled so

maliciouslie With their scourges and strokes bc.istiatl. x6o6
bHAks Ant c$- Cl III xni. 279, 1 will be trebhle-sinewed,
hem ted, breath'd, And fight maliciously T*
1 ii 321 A lingnng Dram, that should not wurke Mali-
ciously, like Poyson

f 3 Unpropitiously, iinfavouraldy, Obs,

2677 Earl Orhlu\ Art ofWar loo Unless theWind blows
nualiciously

4 Law With ‘ malice prepense *.

Z4xx m Calr Proc, Chanc, Q. hhz, I (2827) Inlrod 17
JohnWethy malycyouslychymagenydhim tosicc. 2530-2
AlI 22 Hen VIIly c ii Dyvers evyll dysiiosed pn-
sunnes maliciously atdyverse and sondiy t>mcsli.ithe ctilti

cast downe and broken up dyvers uirtics of the D>kc
I 2670-x Att 22 iS 23 Chax //^ c 7 § I Where .in> person .

I

shall m the night time malitioiisly unlawfully and willingly

!

burnc any Ricks [etc J 27x6 W Hawkins /

’

4A.r (

1 Z06 He may be indicted as having maliciously burned
t the House of B 2885 Law Rip, Weekly Notes 7j/i The

maliciously procuring .*i bankruptcy is not actionable imlcs-t
the .Tdjudication is set aside. 2889 Ln Jumicl Bowi n «

{

Q B Div 612 ' Maliciously ’ implies an intentian to do
an act which is wrongful, to the detriment of another.

Maliciousness (malrjbsnus) [f. Malictouh
a + -NJsSS.] The quality or condition of Iwing
malicious; malevolence, spitefiilnebs. i Of wounds
or poison Virulence, malignity,
a 2450 Poston Lett I. 97 Other cause he had non to him

as fer as I kan knawe, hot awnl> for the malissiou>»ne^sthat
he hath unto me 2^35 Covi kdale 2 Maa vii 4j Pun> vh
him, acordinge to his mahciousnessc 2555 Kuen I^uada

The maliciousnes of the veneme consumed /but uj
ihe malyciousnesse of tlic senemous woiinde. z6oq Slk
iLfcT Country barm vi Mil. 75* If there lie m.iny h.ty trees
ulanted. all the maliciousnes of the nustswill fall vpon ihcir
boughes xdSa Lottrell IhtefRel (2857) f* ^3^ I heenun
being fully saiisficd with the malicloiisncsse of the prose
cution x792-28a3 D'Ishafli Cuk Lit (ib66) 292/2 Who
seems much embarrassed by their tiny maliciousness,
Malicole, -coly, obs fiirms, of MkL.vKCH<ii.y

)i Malico rium. Obs. [L., f, indLutn ajiple 4

Off turn skin, leatlicr,] The rmd of the pome
[rianate fruit (used medicinally and m the arts*)
17x7-41 ill Chambers Cytl, s, v Pomegranate. z8M in

Jreas Bot 712fi In iiuk]. DicK
Maliferons (mail fenis), a, £/. L. maTus

bad : see -plrous.] Bringing, or producing evil

;

unwholesome, insalubrious.
X7a7 Bailey vol. II, Malferons 2860 RossFCt Diary
India I 72 That gallant, fine-hearted soldier who .. fell
a victim to the maliferous climate of China. 1890 A. F,
Baillib Kurrachee vu. 216 He is gazetted to another ap-
pointment in some other District, where the ciimate is
maUferoui^ and life is a misery. 2894 Tm Yrs,* Work Out-
^^ILondm (Lond, Congreg. Union pamphlet) 44 Boor
children..being fortified against the maliferons influences in
the midst of which they have to Irve.

Maliform (mei’hfprm), a, [a. F, inaliforme
apple-shaped, f. L. maLum apple; tec ^foruA
Having the form of an apple.
*856 m Mavne Expos Lex, 2889 iq Syd, Soc, Lex,



MALIGAR. 85 MAI.IGM-ANT,

CR XX 344 uuiiuessoi nearc piercing
x86a Lyiton S^r ^fofy I 190 Or whether
by a malign and impibh dchiie to upset the
of decorum

t IXCaligar, Oh [Cf. F mahngre ] A choice
kind of apple Also attyib
x6oo SuRFLCT Country J^arm iii xhx 328 Apples of

a pleasant smell and delightsome taste, the heroet,
maligai

,
rambur [etc ] i6n Cotor v Pomvte

da malingrey a sownsli apple, tearmed, the Maligar apple
1664 Evclyn Kal JIoit,.May (1679) 16 Apples Pepins,

Gilly-flower-apples, the Maligir, &c vtai-rz Mortimlr
Uusb (x;2i) II 369

Malign (raalafn), a P'orms: 4-7 maligne,

5 malyng, 6 malygue, 7- malign, [a. OF. ma-^

ligncy viahn (modF malit^y ad. L malignus
cvil-disposed, f mal-tts evil Cf Benign a ]

1

Of persons and their disj)ositions Character-

ized by ill-will ; desiring^, or rejoicing in, the suffer-

ing of others
,
malignant, malevolent. Now rare

c Mirour Saluctctonn 1602 Synnere vile & mahgne
c 148s Dtgby Myst iii. 428 Spirits malyngny [? Meant for

L. \piritm maligm ] Ibid 434 How, how, spirits malyng
1583 Stubbes Anai Abus i Ep. Ded (1877) 6 Wnohe
gentle fauour shall counterpoyse the mahgne stomachs
and steam countenances of the other. 1667 Milton P A
IV 503, VII i8g. 1674 Govi Tongue vi § 10 Some tempers
aic so malign, that they wish ill to all, and believe ill of all

1747 Wesley Char Methodist 9 1 he Love of God has pun
hcd his heai t from every unkind Temper or malign AfTec-

tton 1790 Cowi’oi XX 344 Guiltless ofheart piercing
scoflfb Malign 1862 Lv

' '' ' '

he was actuated b]

established laws of

absol *SS7 6arum Pt unary Dirige I j, The mahgne [L
mahgnm , Ps v 6] shall not dwell iieare thee

2 . Of things . Lvil in nature and effects
,
baleful,

gravely injurious fOfsm* Heinous
CX3X5 SiiOREiiAM Poems 1, 411 So feawe stondeh styfTo

fytte a^enib senna Mahgne. /bid, iggg Treuhe hys, pat {ler

no gile be pourwe spousebieche mahgne 1300-20 Dunbar
Poems Ixxxv 17 All thing maling we dovne tbring, Be sicht

of his signakle 1594 Plat JewelUho itr. 18 We shall finde

the hop farre to exceede the wormwood in his maligne
quahtie. 1603 'Eixmo Montaigne tii xii (1632) 586 It [War]
is of so ruinous and mahgne a Nature , that together with
all things els, she ruineth her selfe. a 17x6 South Serm
(17x7) V 434 A daik malign Shade always obscuring and
eclipsing them X693 Sir T F Blount Nat Hist xx6
Meconium is the couiser and weaker [Gum], ^et the more
malign. X727 Hartk Ps evil 13 Poems 236 I’he broad ex-

pance of heav'n Their canopy, the ground of damp malign,
A heir bed nocturnal. 1854 L<3ngp. Catawba IVine ix,

A poison malign Is such Boigia wine. X87X R Ellis tr

Catullus Ixviii lox Tomii'd in Troy the malign, in Troy the

unholy reposing 188B Brylc Amar Comnm 111 cxv

663 A struggle between two foices, the one beneficent, the

other malign

3 Of diseases* Malignant,
1341 R Copland Galyeu's Terap oD ij b, Suchean vlcere

I call iL entyerly malygne & cacoetbes 1563 T Gale Aiu
iidoU II X2 This vnguent is good against old and maligne
vkeis. 1622 Bacon lien Vll (1876) 12 A malign vapour
flew to the heart, and seized the vital spirits 1671 Sal
MON Sytn Med iii xxii 4x5 It quencheth thirst, and abates

tlie heat of Malign Feavers 1899 AllhutCs Sysi Med VIII,
S13 In cases of so called ‘ precocious malign syphilis

4 AstroL Having a baleful influence or effect.

1626 Bacon Sylva § 353 Saturn which is a planet Maligne
1632 Gaule Magasirom 8^ Whether the planets have
those prime elementary qualities in such different measures

ah to make some ofthem benign, others of them malign in

their influences [etc.] 1667 Milton/^ Z vi 313Two Planets

lushing from aspect maligne Of iieicest opposition. 1738

Wlsley Ps cxxi, v, Thee the Moon’s malignest Ray Snail

nevci blast by Night

b Ifansf

160S Bacon Adv Learn ii Ded § 8 This dedicating of

foundations and dotattons to professory leainnig hath

had a malign aspect and influence upon the giowth of

sciences x^2 S Lovlr Handy Andy xvi 147 The Genius

of Disaster, with aspect malign, waved her sable wand

Malign (malDin), v Forms: 5 malyngne,

5-

6 -ygne, 5-7 -igne, 6 Sc malligne, malyng,

6-

7 Sc. maling, 6- malign [a. OF. imhgfuery

maliner to plot, deceive, ad L. mahgit-dre lo do

or contrive maliciously, f, malignus Malign a ]

+ 1 tntr. To sjDcak evil, inveigh (agamst) Obs.

1426 Lydg. in Pol. Poems (Rolls) II. 15s Ageins which

noinaii may mahgne, But that he stondith m the veray

ligne, as dcbcendid is Of the stok and mode of seint

Lowys, — Dd Gull Pilgr 20391 And who that euere ageyn

nialygnes. They be but niarkys [etc ], 2526 Pilgr Per/

(W. de W X531) 323 Luther and his adherentes, that moost

of all malignetli agaynsiL this present article. xs« Compl,

iicot iv 30 Parchance sum inuyful detrakkers vil maling

contrar me, sayancl that [etc ],

f 2 . To entertain malice or ill-wiU. Const

against, at. Ohs.

1494 Fabyan Chron, v cxxiv. 103 Euer after they ma-

lygned agayiie Theodobei t. 1330 Palscr. 632/x, I malygne

agaynst one, I beare hym malyce i377^7 Holinshed

Cfuon HI. 86s/ii I nothing maligne for that you haue

doone to me 1632 C B Stapvlton Herodian xvii. 14a

Maligning much at this her Daughters Honour.

+ 3. To plot; to contrive {against). Ohs

1430-40 Lydo Bochas ix. 1. (1494) E vb, Whan any king

dom fyJl in rcbellyon Or gan malygne ageyn rorae toun

1430 Pasion Lett L 96 Hugh Wythorn hath said he wold

be 111 rest and peese with me, and not to maligne ag^n me
otherwise than lawe and right wold. 1494 Fabyan

77 Thyse .ii Bretherne newely maligned agayn theyr

Theodobert, and entendyd by theyr malyce to by-

_ hymoftheLordshypofAuitraCT ijm Ckomweli, in

Jan (1902)11.168 Ihesud bishop

. . contvnually studyeth and xnaligneth, howe he nii^t an-

noye or greve hym rtiS7» B>ndes\y (Pitscoltie) Chrou

icoA (S. T. SO 11. 8s They. .still mallignitaganis. the quene.

v« Cll

neuwe
reue

'

1

4

: trans To regard with hatred or bitter dislike

Also, to resent, take amiss Obs,
13x3 More Rich III Wks 37/1 The Queene and the Lordes

of her bloode whiche bighlye maligned the kynges kinred
1560 Bejcoh. CatcJi Wks 1564 1 4x1 b,S Stephen.. did so
litle malign his enemies, that he did not only trely forgeue
them, but he also prayed vnto God for them a 1394 Kvo iip

Irag III 11 34 What cause had they Horatio to maligne?
1604 R, Cawdrey Table Alph

,
Maligney to hate, with pur-

ose to hurt 16x1 Speed Theai Gi Brit xlvi (1614I 92/1
'he people of Dublin sent for him, and made him their

king, which Mute card King of Ireland maligning raised
war 1662 Stili inoel Ortg Sacr 11 1 § 4 Can we think that
a Nation and religion so maligned as the Jewish were,
could have escaped discover>, if [etc.] 1667 South Twelve
Seim (1697) II. 35 An ungrounded, odious, detestable In-

terest, so heartily, and so justly maligned
+ 5 To icgard with envy , to grudge, begrudge
Very frequent during the 17th c

15^ Nashc Almondfor Pairai 3 Didst thou so muchc
malign the successeful thriuings of the Gospell, that thou
shouldst fllche thyselfe into our gouernement ? 1594 Kyd
Cornelia iv 11 75 And rendnng thanks to heauen as we goe.
For brideluig those that dyd maligne oui glory^ Lets to the
Capitol! 1599 Hakluyt l^oy. II. i 285 The Kingof Spaine,

maligning the quiet traflque which they vsed to and in

the dominions vnder the obedience of the Great Tuike,
had [etc] x6xi Bible JScclus xlv 18 Strangers conspiied
together against him, and maligned [Gr. e^ijAiotrav] him in

the wildernesse 1638 H Shirley Mai t. Souldxer iii iv

in Bullen O. PI L 2x8 No, no, the envious Gods Maligne
our happinesse x64§ Milton Colast Wks (X847) 228/2
This odious fool maligning that anything should be spoke
or understood above nis own genuine baseness x6^ H
CoGAN tr Pinto's Trav Ivi 220 They reap no benem by
their malignina the prosperity of others 1706 Phillips (ed.

Kersey), To JmltgUy to envy; a&'lo vtalign one's Happiness

1 fig Obs
x6ax ?Marstom Pasgml ^ Kath 11 165 But now no more,

bright day malin^s our loue. 16x3 Purciias Pilgrimage 111

i 1 88 The scareme ofwood and water, with the baTrennesse

of the Soyle shew how it is maligned of the Elements
x66i Boyle Style of Script (1675) 87 Those Grounds,
whose Suiface bears no Fruit Tieeb,(too much malign'd by
the Aisenical and resembling fumes)

6 . To Speak ill of (one), to traduce, slander

1647 Clarendon Hist Reb i § 189 He was always ma-
ligned and peisecuted by those who were of the Calvinian
faction 17x8 Entertainer No 30 205 He is represented as
a Tyrant and his Mimsters malign'd of Peisecution a 1758

J Edwards Hist Redempt. iii 11 (1793) 350 No religion

ever was so maligned, age after age x83x Brewster
ion (18^5) II XV 47 The party who had liist disturbed the

tranquillity of science by maligning its most distinguished

ornament 1882 Miss Bradoon Mt Royal II x 238, I

don't want to malign a man who has treated me with ex-

ceptional kindness and cordiality

Malignance (ii^ab'gnans). [f. Malignant a .

see -ANOE ] = Malignancy.
X64X Milton Ch Govt 11 111 Wks 1851 111 . 171 The

minister, speeds him betimes to overtake that diffus'd ma-
lignance with some gentle potion of admonishment 2743
Fielding y IP^ild 111 x, They discharge all their ma.
lignance outwardly 1804 Anna Sb>varo Lett. (18x1) VI
X57 Its satire, which gratifies human malignance. 1895
Chaiiib yrnl. XII. 606/2 This is on a piece with Biant
Dalton's cowardly malignance toward one who is fighting

for him.

Malignancy (mah'gnansi). [f Malignant ir.

,

see -ANOY.] The quality of being malignant

1 . Disaffection to rightful authority Obs exc.

Htsi. as tlie hostile designation for sympathy with

the royalist cause (Cf Malignant B,)^

x6^ {title) Medicine for Malignancy or Parliament Fill

serving to Purge out the Malignant humours of men dis-

affected to the Republic. 1643 in Greenshields Annals
Lesmakagow (1864) 153 T he Lady Marquesse of Douglasse,

, being gravely examined anent her nialignancie and ob-

stinate continewance in the profession of poperie. 2647

May Hist Part ii 1. 3 The malignancy, which at that

time began to appear in people 2649 Milton Eikon ix

Wks 1851 III 404 Many of the Lords and some few of

the Commons, either intic'd away by the King, or overaw’d

by the sence of thir own Malignancy not prevailing, de-

seited the Parlament. x66o Burney K«p5 Awpop Ep, Ded
(1661) 2 Each holy text that mentioned a king, was then

a note of Malignancy.

2 Path Of a disease, moibid growth, etc. (Cf.

Malignant A 2 )

x68s Evelyn Mis Godoiphin 148 There now appearing

a kind ofErisypulus the malignancy grew desperate. 1706

Phillips (ed. Kersey), Malignancy, malignant N^ure or

Quality; as The MaltgnantyofaFeaver 2724 De Fob
Mem Ca»tfA^r{i84o)26 Aslow fever turned to a burning

malignancy, 1826 S. Cooper First Lines Surg. (ed 3)

202 It cannot be cured without an operation
|
but it is quite

fiee from malignancy. 1898 J Hutchinson m Arclu Snig
IX. 295 The tumour was , so suggest ive of malignancy

that amputation was contemplated

3 Malign or baleful character, unpropitiousness

;

noxiousness, delelcriousness

x6oi Shaks. Tivel. 11 1 4 My starres shine darkely

ouer me ,
the malignancie of my fate, might perhaps dis

temper yours. 1656 Stanley /fxs/ Philos v. (1701) 207/2

Jupiter (is placed] next Saturn, to abate his Malignancy

X727 Swift Whatpassed in London Wks. 1755 III i. 187

Ihere might be a pestilential malignancy in the air, oc-

casioned by the comet

4. Malignant or intensely malevolent disposition
;

envenomed hostility; desire to inflict injury or suf-

fering,

2640 ’R^ceuB.LL Dodonds Grove 109 His eldest Giaff sue-

ceeded him awhile in Royall favour, but he quickly felL

by the malignancie of great ones. 1683 Dryden Life

Plutarch 43 The meet malignancy of a spurit delighted

naturally in mischief vjdb Reflex upon Ridicule sgo Pine
tration gives her more ai Lifice and malignancy 1782 Euz
Blower Geo Bateman III 118 The malignancy of dis
appointed playwrights 1856 Froude Hist Eng (1858) I i

17 A war unequalled in history for Us fierce and determined
malignancy 2897 Mary Kingsley W Africa 505 If a
man weie shot with an arrow, the cause of death is clearly
the malignancy of the person using these weapons.

5 . An insianceofmalignancy; a malignant quality
1632 Bp Hall Myst Gpdl § 7 34 O Saviour, abundantly

i
ustified m the spirit against all the malignancies of men and
JevilsI 2672 Gblw Idea Philos Hist § 8 What may
best correct their Malignancies, or infoice their Virtues 2869
Bushnell Worn, Suffrage vii. 141 They let m also little

malignancies that aie poisonous Daily Hews 29May
8/5 Ihe merits of whose members compensate for the ma-
Ijgnancies of their Igolf] course

Malijgnant (inHigDmit),£Z and sb [ad late

L inahgnanUeni, pr. pple of mahgtidre, -art to

do misdiief, injure inahcioiisly (see Malign v)
Cf OF. malignant.
Sense i is derived fiom the use ofmalignanies in the Vul-

gate as the rendering of Heb. D’lno nCriG>lm, pr pple

of Jiere^G- to do evil (to) . see Malign v. Senses 2-4

represent uses of the L. malignus see Malign a,}

A adj

f 1. Disposed to rebel against God or against

consUtiited authoiity; disaffected, malcontent Obs.
The church malignant ’ a patristic designation for the

followers of antichiist, often allied by the early Pi otestants
to the Church of Rome Cf. F iglise malignaiite in Code-
froy. (Alluding to Ps x\v[j] 5, Vulg. ecclesiam malignant
tiuviy Eng. Bible * the congiegatioii of euill doeis'

)

z542’-5 Brinklow Lament (1874} zi6 Your other bretherzi

of the Komisbe churches, or church malygnant. 2548 Udall
Erasm, Par Pref to Rdr

,
Whosoeuei is.not of an extreme

malignaunt stomake against the due settyng forth ofGoddes
woorde 1333 Kennedy Compend. Tract, in Wodrow Soc
Mtsc (1844) zzi; The Kirk malignant. «z5(3 Becon Gods
Word ^ Man'^ luv, Wks. 1563 HI 394 Mans inuention is

the execrable rule of the children of Satans kingdome. that
IS, of y* Church malignant 2604 Shaks Otk v. 11. 353 In
Aleppo once, Wheie a malignant, and a Tuibond^'urke
Beate a Venetian, and traduc^ the State, 2622 Br. Moun-
TAGU Diainbse^\2y I have good cause to ranke you with
the formost of those malignant ones. 1659 J Arrowsmith
Cham Pruic. 173 Logicians say of this particle Not, that it

is of a malignant nature; Divines know that the malignant
Church IS much built up by such negatives.
absol 1778 Bp. Lowth Transl Isaiah xxix. 24 (ed 12)

54 The malignant [A V They that murmured] shall attend
to insti action. 2846 J Baxter Lxix' Pract Agric (ed 4)
I. p. xvii. Excesses in which the malignant indulged under
the guise of patriotism [c 1832]

b spec. Applied between 1641 and i66o by the

supporters of the Pailiameiit and the Common-
wealth to their adversaries, (See B b )
2642 Remonstr St Kmgd. ii The unexpected recon-

ciliation was most acceptable to all the Kin|dome, except
to the malignant partie, whereof the Archbishop and the
Earle of St[r]afford being heads, they and their faction
begun [etc ] Ibid. 24 Thus with Eliah, we are called by
this malignant party the troublers of the State 1642 J
M[arsh]^^A cone. Mtliha 28 The Faihament defend the
king and kingdom, and the malignant party use all their

skill to make both miserable 2659 Clarke Papers (Camden)
IV. 269 Mannaged wholly by the Cavaleere Malignant
party. 1708 Swift Sacram Test Wks 1755 II, i 133 In
those times, when the diurch of England was malignant

o. In 1642 Charles I retorted the application of

the epithet upon the Parliamentary party
2649 Chas. ISp 27 Sept, m Rushw Hist. Cod. (z-rzi) V

21 How 1 have been dealt with by a Powerful malignant
Party in this Kingdom, whose Designs are no less than to
destroy my Peison and Crown 2642 Declar Lords 4 Cam
ibid. 42 Whereas the Parliament, under the Name of a
Malignant Party, is charged with an Endeavour to corrupt
the iUlegiance of the King's Subjects.

2 . Of a disease . ChaiacteriTied by extreme viru-

lence; exceptionally contagions or infectious.

Now chiefly used as the distinctive epithet of a

definite variety of a disease, as in malignant
cholera, malignant small-pox, etc
Malignant growth, tuiiiour in mod. use applied to car-

cinomata and sarcomata, forming a class ' characterized by
their rapidity of growth, by the extension to the lym-
phatic glands, and by their recurrence in situ and in distant

organs after lemoval* {Syd Soc Lex )

2368 Skeyne The Pest A nj, (Juhilk is generit within vs,

or of vtber causls [than the air] is calht ane Malignant feuer.

260Z Sjiaks. AWs Well ir i. 114 Hearing your high Haiestie
is toucht With that malignant cause x6o8 Topscll Ser-
pents (1658) 629 The malignant symptomeb were all evacu
ated 1706 Phillips (ed Kersey), Malignant Disease, is

that which rages more vehemently, and continues longer
than Its Nature seems to incline. Ibid s v. Twnour, Ma
Iignant Tumours, those that are always accompany'd with
extiaordinaty and dreadful Symptoms a 2776 R James
Diss Fevers (1778) 130 That species of sore thioat which is

ridiculously called malignant 2709 Med. Jrnl II. 499 The
malignant small-pox, which prevailed during the year 1798.

2804 Adernethy Snrg Obs 45 The wound degenerated into

a malignant ulcer 2807-26 S. Cooper First Lines Sutg.
(ed 5) 60 The malignant or gangrenous erysipelas, 2873
T. H Greln Iiitrod Pathol (ed 2) 108 The mali^ant pro

perties of a tumour may manifest themselves either m the

tissues immediately adjacent to it or in more distant parts.

Ibid 257 ‘Cancerous’ and * malignant ' have come to be

regarded by many as synonymous terms 1883 West Daily
Press 10 Jan 7/3 The woolsorters' disease, known also as

splenic fever, malignant pustule, and Siberian plague 2897

Allbuit's Syst Med II 104 Several forms of malignant
measles are met with. 1898 J, Hutchinson in Arch. Surg.

IX 327 There was no definite history of tuberculosis or of

malignant growths in the family.



MALIGNANTLY. 86

b. absol A malignant fever.

i8as Good i^Utdy Med (ed a) II 164 It is the febns
gastrico-nerooea of Professor Frank, who justly regards it

as an intense variety of the ordinary autumnal malignant

of temperate climates.
, 1

3 . Having an evil influence. Chiefly AsiroL and

with leference to magical agencies = Malign

(whence iraitsf, in malignant aspect'), Fonnerly

also of material substancesj plants, etc . Poisonous,

deleterious.

1591 Shaks I Hen Vfi iv, v. 6 0 malignant and ill-

boading Starres — Gent iii. 1 238 No more * vnles

the next word that thou speak’st Haue some malignant

powei vpon my life, x6o8 D. T T[uvil] Ess, Pol ^ Mor
21 b, The malignant aspect of any person in authority to-

wards has mferiour, is thought a sufficient warrant for euery

man to wrong him 1554 Bramhall Jnst Ptmi, vi. (i66i)

146 Where the influence of Religion is malignant. 1S67

Milton P, L , x. 662 Taught the fixt Thir influence malig-

nant when to showre. 1691 Ray Crmhon i, (16^2) 103 The
noxious and malignant Plants. 169a — Disc, ii. (1732) 106

Melted Snow which gives it [the water] that malignant

Quality, 1704 Swift Bait, Bks, Wks. 1751 I 210 An atra-

menious Quality of most malignant Nature was seen to

distil from his Lips, lys* Young Brothers i. i» A comet,

with malignant blaze, Denouncing rum. 1756 Burkb Vsnd
Nat Soc Wks. I. 70 The close vapom of these malignant

minerals. 1765 T Hutchinson Hut, Mass, 1. X50 A witch

charged with having a malignant touch. 1799 Camp-
bell PUas Hope r, 34 Every woe. Shot from malignant

Stars to earthbelow. xBsa Good Study Med. II. zax Attended
by nurses or midwives, who had previously attended the

latter [1 e puerperal patients] without sufficiently changing
their malignant dress ZS76 Frceman Norm Cong V. xxiv.

381 The malignant genius of Flambard 1887 Ruskin Pi ae-

iertta 11 38 The bise, now first letting one feel what ma-
lignant wind coul^ be.

absol, 1800 Coleridge Piccolom, 1. it. This is your Venus '

and the sole malignant [orig. dcr Maleficus\y The only one
that harmeth you, is Doubt.

4 Characterized by malignity or intense ill-will;

keenly desirous of the suffering or misfortune of

another, or of others generally.
159a tr, Juntm on Rev ix 3 The malignant spirits

invading the world 1594 Shaics. Rtch III. rr, ii 52 Two
Mirrors of his Princely semblancej Are crack'd in pieces, by
malignant death 1613 — Hetu VIII

^

1. n 141 His will is

most malignant, and it stretches Beyond you to your friends.

x6as Bacon Ess , Ewuy (Arb ) 513 Cams Enuy, was the

more vile, and Malignant, towards his brother Abel 1667

Milton P L, xii 338 So shall the World goe on, To good
malignant, to bad men benigne. 1731 Johnson Ratnbler

No 87 p 12 An author cannot be often suspected of any
malignant intention to insult his readers with his know-
ledge or his wit 1778 Johnson in Boswell L^e (1831) IV
ZAO An old gentleman who was absolutely malignant
He really wished evil to others, and rejoiced at it 170*

Burke Lett^ to R Burke (1844) III 368 It is full of the

most malignant insinuations, Dk Argyll Reign Law
VI. (187x) 278 'The loving may become malignant the simple-

minded may become suspicious. 1897 Mary Kingsley fK
Africa 50s Death was always the consequence of the action

ofsome malignant spirit.

fb. Wickedly disposed, obstinately criminal.

X784 CowPER Task II 158 But where all Stand chargeable
with guilt, God .May punish, if He please, the less, to

warn The more malignant.

B sh. One who is disaffected towards rightful

authority, a malcontent +In early use also. One
who IS ill-disposed toward true religion,

»S?7 Hooker Bed PoL v 11 § 4 There are of these wise
malignants some, who have vouchsafed it [religion] their

marvellous favourable countenance 16x7 Hales Serm 29
Diverse malignants there are, who lie in wait to espie where
our reasons on which we build are weake X7x6 Addison
Freeholder No 8 t 2 One may , discover, among the
Malignants of the Sex, a face that seems to have been natur-
ally designed for a Whig lady Would the pretty Malcon-
tent be persuaded to love her King and Country, it would
[etc.] 1776 Trumbull in Sparks Corr^ Amer Rev (1853) I.

269 Our internal malignants may be permitted to do many
injurious and insidious things. 1863 Mdrivale Rom Emp,
(1865) VII hx 243 Once more he charged Josephus to sum-
mon the malignants. 1884 J Colbornc Hicks Pasha 113
It is suggested to us by the Egyptian officers that these
woods are full of malignants

b Used by opponents as a designation for a
member of the party which supported Charles I
against the Parliament

; a Royalist, Cavalier Also,
m religious sense, applied by Puritans and Cove^
nanters to their ecclesiastical adversaries. (The
two applications are often coincident ) Now-^zj/
164a Chas I Declar, in Rushw. Hist Coll (1721) V 76

That to be a Traitor (which is defined, and every Man
understands) should be no Crime

,
and to be called a Ma-

lignant (which no Body knows the Meaning of) should
be Ground enough for close Imprisonment ? x643-3 Earl
OF Newcastle Declar ibid 134 The second Charge is. That
my Army wnsists of Papists and other Malignants 1644
Q,\3\Ktx:s 3aruaoas B, 138 His studied prayers shew him
to be a high malignant 1644 Weekly Intell No 68 548
The country is full of Malignants, x6sx Baxter Inf, Bapi
S33, I undertake to defend the Dominion of my Lord,
whose name is King of Kings (not onely the greatest of
Kings, as some Malignants do interpret it, as if ofliers were,
toougli Icbser, yet not subordinate) 2670— Cure CA, Div
Pref n § 6 He was no Malignant nor intended to gird at
Godliness 1743 J. Glas Treat, Lords Supper n, 111 34 The
holy One of (3od passed for a Deceiver and a Samaritan,
or malignant 1874 Green Short Hut vni, § ro 567 Catho-
lics and ^ Malignants as those who had fought for the King
Weie called, were alone excluded from the franchise

Malignantly (malrgnanth), adv. [f. Maliq-
KANX a. + -IN ^.] In a malignant manner.

1 x6o6Warner Alb Eng xvi. ci 401 Nor beate we here ma-
lignantly at sacied Beauties Luster. 1607 Shaks Corn lu^

191 If he should still malignantly remaine Fast Foe toth’

Plebeij 1634 Sir T Herbert Trao 211 [One tree] I tasted

of, which malignantly bit and wronged my mouth and lips

*745 W Thompson Sickness 1. ^37 Malignantly delighted,

dire Disease Surveys the glittering pest, and grimly smiles

x8ss Macaulay Hist Eng xvii, IV 50 Her powers of

seduction and intimidation were malignantly extolled,

b. In the manner of a malignant

164s Answ Prynne's Quest Ch Govt in Prynne Irish

Ducov Wand Blazing Stars 42 The greatest part.. are

thought to be Fopishly or Malignantly Inclined.

tMalrgnantness. Obs-^ [f Malignant
-h-NBSs.] = Malignancy.
1727 Bailey vol. II, Mahgnaniness^ hurtfulness, mis-

chievousness, malignant nature or quality, ill-will.

mCaligliatioil (msebgniji'jsn) Also 5 mails*
ixacion, malynacyon. [n. of action f. late L.

imhgnare : see Malign v!\

fl. Feeling of dislike or ill-will Obs.

CZ470 Harding Chron, vi 1, So stronge then was this

generacion None durst it noye for theyr malignacion c 1485
Dieby Myst, (1889) ill 128 pat ony moteryng ajens me
make with malynacyon

t 2 . ?A malefic incantation Ohs^

X65S ^hXtL'&Magastrom 269 Carpocrates. .used maligna-

tions, inductions, ilhctations, &c.

3 The action of mali^ing or slandering rare

1836 Mrs Gore Mrs Armytage 111 21 Mrs. Armytage
. suffered him to proceed with his malignations 1843 G S
Faber Sacr, CcUend Prophecy 1 . p xvi,Aii Extensive
Suppression of Evidence which stood opposed to the author's

purpose of malxgnation

fMalig'ne. Obs. Forms. 5 malygny, ma*
lynge, malyngne £a OF, maltgne sb

,
f. vialtgne

Malign a ] Malice, wickedness
a 1460 Gregorys Chron in Hut Coll Citizen Land,

(Camden) 125 Welle and trewly whythe owte any fraude or
malygny \,Chron in Julius B 1 reads malengyne]. Ibid
150 With owte fraude, desepsyon, and malynge cx48£
Digby Myst (1882) iii, 720 pat we may com to your blysse

gloryfyed from malyngne,

SSaliguer (maldi nor). Also 5 malyngnour.
[f Malign v + -erI.] One who maligns, in various

senses of Ihe vb.; fone who bears ill-will (obs,)

;

a traducer, slanderer.

c 1435 Found, St BarthobmevPs (E E T S ) x6 [He] ^auc
sharpe sentence a^enste contrary malyngnours 13*6 Ptlgr,
Per/ (W, deW 1531) 218 b, I have hated the congregacyon
of maligners [=Ps xxv z7Vu]g eeclestam inalipianttunC\
f 1557 Abp. Parker Ps xxxvii. Z02 Maligners all shall hauc
a fall, They shall be all d^epe rooted out [Cf Vulgate
qui nialignantur^ extei mmahmiur ] 1621 Bp. Mountagu
Dtairibae 483 Maligners at, and detayners of the Church-
Portion in Tithes. 1634 Caft Smith Virginia in xi 86
A most crafty fellow and his ancient Maligner 3742
Richardson Pamela IV. 220 In a better Sense 1 speak it

than the Maligner spoke it of Job 1889 Sat, Rev, 23 Mar
335/* He might handle the maligners of quiet women and
men as tjiey deserve

mKaliguify (mali*gnifoi), v, rare, [f. L. ma-
hgn-us malign + -fiedre see -fy.] tram. To
render malign
x6x3 Jackson Creed i xxx § 4 206 Stubbornenesse is but

a strong hope malignified, or growne wilde and out of
kinde 2638 Chillincw Rehg, Prot 2 Aiisw Pref § 29 As
they [errors] were qualified or malignified with good or bad
circumstances. xBag Southey Sir T Mo?e I 238 So dread-
ful are the effects of a strong faith malignified

Uali^gniiLff, ppi, a, [f Malign v. + -ing ^ ]
That mahgns (see the vb )
ci4a5 Found St Bariholomevfs (E. E T S.) 49 The

malignyng ennemy went his way 1687 Shadwell Juvenal
X 171 Vows from the maligning Gods obtem'd 1871 R
Ellis tr Catullus v 2 Sour severity, tongue of cla ma-
ligning

t Mali'gnious, a Obs, [f. Maligns.
+ -lous Cf It maltgitosol] Of malicious speech.
X578 Florw 1st Fruites Ep Ded , Being bold under your

honoius patronage to shield me with defence against sucli

caiping, blustering, and maligntous tongues

IMCalignity (mail gniti). Also 4 maligniteo,
malygnitee, 6 malygnyts, malignite, malyg-
mtie, 7 maligmtie [a OF mahgmt^f ad L
mahgnitds, f viahgmts Malign a, ; see -ity ]
1 . Wicked and deep-rooted ill-will 01 hatred

j

intense and persistent desire to cause suffering to
another person

;
propensity to this feeling

c 2386 Chaucer Pais T, r 439 Thanne comth malignitee
thurgh which a man anoyeth nis neighebor priuely 1533-4
Actjz3 Hen,VIIIfC 12 Persons whiche beare malice and
malignite to al the kinges procedinges in the said dcuorse
XS93 R Harvey Phtlad, 17 Jealousie and malignity are
two blinde guids x6xx Bible Transl Pref v 3 Neither is
there any likelihood, that enuie and maligmtie died, and
were buried with the ancient 1641 Remonstr Si. Kingd
3 The Commons do yet finde an abounding Malignity,
and opposition m those parties, and factions, who have
been the cause of those evils 1775 Johnson Let to Mrs
Thrale 21 July, Theie are few things that are worthy of
anger, and still fewer that can justify malignity 1797 Mrs.
F.kqzxac'pz Italian iv (1826) 25 A dark mafignity oveii^read
the features of the monk. 1803 Wellington in (jurw.
Desp (1837) II 300 The falsehood and malignity of the
charge, x8x8 Hazlitt Ei^, Poets ui, (1870) 84 Satan is
not the punciple of malignity, or of abstract love of eviU
2849 Macaulay Hut Eng i I 87 He felt towards those
whom he had deserted that peculiar malignity which has,
in all ages, been characteristic ofapostates 1861 Stanley
few Ch, (1877) I, v 92 His flight is occasioned rather by

mal-infobtuned.
the malignity of bis countrymen than by the enmity of the

Egyptians

fa. pi Malignant feelings or actions.

a 1539 Skelton Col Cloute 54* Raylynge haynously And
dysdaynously Of preestly dygnytes, But theyr malygnytes

1607 Carpenter Plaine Mam Plough 212 Nor would the

Diuell surcease his cursed malignities against Christ

x86x Holland Less Life xv. 220 If they clothe these black

malignities in silken phrases we lieai them with a certain

kind of pleasure

2 Wickedness, Iieinousness arch

1534 More Corn/, agst, Trib ii. Wks iigg/a We aie

consumed & wasted & come to nought in our malygniliu

1654 Buamhall Just Vind m. (1661) 33 A title laid .^s^dc

by Protestants, not so much for any malignity that was in it,

as for the ill sounds sake. 1684 Contenipi, Si Man ii x

(1699) 935 So great is the Malignity of a Mortal Sin. 1703

Eng Theophrasi 180 We imitate the good out ofemulation,

and the bad out of our natural corruption and malignity,

x86o PuSEYiI/i«. Proph, 178 The more God reveals to any,

what He Is, the more utter malignity it is to liave indeed

said to Him, * On Thy terms I will have none of Thee

3 Noxiousness, deletcnousness arch,

1605 Timme Qucrsit t. xv 77 Coagulated salts or tartar .

doe reach to the uppermost degiee of their malignity 1617

Moryson Itm 1 250 Ihey say, that the Owes of the fiL.i

doe here much increase the inalignitic of the aire, i6a6

Bacon Sylvn § 74 ,

1

conceive that (Jpium and the like, make
the Spirits flie rather by Malignity, than by Cold 1656

EvrLYN Diaiy {1850) I 3x6 Cinders, deprived of their

sulphur and arsenic malignity 1705 Addison Italg 230 1 he
Sides of the Grotto are mark'd with Green, as high as the

Malignity of the Vapour reaches *71*— Sped, Nc 457 r 3

The Lady Blast has such a particular Malignity in her

Whisper, that it blights like an Easterly Wind 1707-X3

Mortimer Hush (1721) J. 251 Some propose to Macerate
them [acorns] in Water first, to extract tbeir Maligni ty. 1777
Bmyixxi Lett, to Sheriffs ofBruiol\lV<* III ndnieotlur
[statute] (for a partial suspension of the Hahtas Corpus)

appears to me ofa much deeper malignity 1858 Haw i hokm
Pr ^ It Noie-Bks (1872) 1 . 54 The atmosphere certainly has
a peculiar quality of malignity

4 Of diseases or wounds Malignant character,

malignancy-
X646 Sir T. Browne Pseud If 11. iii 73 Wounds which

are made with weapons cscitcd by the Loadstone, (ontract

a malignity, and become ofmore difficult cuie 1670 Walton
Lives in. 225 He fell into a long and sharp sickness, from
the malignity of which he was never recovered

^
X747

Berkeley 1ar-waterin PlagueVIV^ 111 481 An er ysipelas,

which shewetli a degree of malignity nearest to the plague.

x759RonERTSON///j‘/ Scot.w Wks 18x3!. 300 The vigour of
Ins constitution sui mounted the malignity urius disease x8o6
Med frnl XV 31 1 The natural small-pox, whicli almost
every year desolated Mexico and Peru, has lost its malignity
m those climates, 1865 Cornh, Mag, XI 599 Typhus fever

has assumed unwonted activity and malignity 1807
Allbuils S^t Med IV. 836 Early implication of ncigli

bouring pomons of the larynx, .points to malignity.

Malignly (mabruh), adv. [f. Malign a, 4
-LY ^,] In a malign manner.
1 . With malicious or evil intention.

X543 Bale Yet a CourseRom, Fox 52 Sochc are euerinore
the vnworthye wayes of thys worldc, malygnelye to hl.Tnic

menne for tner wele doynge 1670 Milton Hist Pug v
EthelwolfJlDot, Eastern and worst partwas malignly aflurded
to the Father. 1737 Pope Hor Epist ii 1 339 Yet lest you
think 1 praise malignly Arts I cannot reach, Let me [etc }

X74X Shlnstonc fiidgm Ihrcules 117 Her thoughts, 10
other's charms malignly blind 1876 G Mi kpdiiii Iteaudi,
Career 11 v 74 The object malignly called the Unton
zBSxMrs C. PRALD/Wny ly Z’ 11 36 The old man chuckled
malignly.

2. Unpropitiously, perniciously. x8a8 in Weusti-k

Malignment (mabuimCnt). rate, [f. Ma-
lign V, -MENT ] The act of maligning,
x88s Century Mag XXX 675 That rccruiunation anti

mnl^nment of motive.

t Malrgnous, a, Obs, rare’“^, [f. L, malign
us Malign a, + -oph.] - Malignant.
x6xo Barrough Physuly.xi (1617) 204 U nnghlily

discusscth the malignous humour which excitcth ihc Car
buncic

II Malik: (ma*‘lik). [Arab. cilU miilU\ pr .

of inalaka to possess, rule,] The chief or litad-

maa of a village or other community in parta tif

India and Central Asia,
*8SS H H Wilson Gloss, fitdic 4* Rev, Jeina, Maltk^

a master, an owner, or a person having a bem ti> m1 .uid
hereditary interest m the revenue paid by the cultivaLu t.

and responsible to the gov ernment (or its share ; Iiciilc i

sidered applicable, in Bengal, to Zaiiiiiid.Trs, and in the
north-west provinces 10 the head man of a villigc, 1897
Daily News 24 June 5/7 Two malik> were \tnl alicad by
him. to Maizar. 190X Scotsman xx Mar. q/i (>ijvt.iniuent
has been giving a good round sum to the Malik» yearly.
Hence

||
MaIiRan» (mselika’na

, a pension or re-
taining fee paid to an Jmlian chief or headman.
-^6 H, H. WiLsoNFrrA India II 140 He was accordingly

1 -upon a yearly nialifcana.

Malilla, malillio, variant forms of !N1anillk.
Malincolia, -coly(e, obs, PT. Melancholia,-lv.
Malincolyoiis, obs. form of Mblancholiooh.
MaJ-rxifLnence. [SccMal-.] Evil influence.
X793 Anna Seward Lett. (iSixl HI. 1x7 The mabififfuence

upon your nerves from marine dampa. 1796 Ibid. IV. 289
T he nml-influence of a violent cold. xSaai Ds Quincev CoHn
jwf. App. 199 Opium .having left the body weaker and
tbusp^isposed to any mat-influence whatever.

+ Mal*infoTtiined,i>// a Obs. [f. Mal- +
(?) Enfobtunb V. + -ED 1,] Ill-fortuned.
x«S BK Noblesse (Roxb >17 The male-iaTortuned juurticnr

atBoug6e. [Cf Male-journey]
unw journey



MALiaSTGER. MALL.
Maling, obs. f. Mailing Sc

,
Malign v

Malingen, variant of Malengtn Ods.

Malinger (maU ggai)
,
V, [f. F. mahitg) e sickly,

ailing (formerly 'soie, scabbie, onglie, loatlisome’,

Coign); of obscure origin.] ittir. To pretend
illness, or lo produce or protract disease, in oider
to escape duty; said esp of soldiers and sailors
x82oE.i.T Luscombe Ohs Means Preserv HeaWi

Sold 88 Formerly, iC was ulcers of the legs, which were
most usually pioduced by aitificial means by soldiers
disposed to malinger 1844 Macaulay Ess , ChaiJtam, Some
were half inclined lo suspect that he was, to use a militaiy
hiase, mahngeimg 1872 B&owninc Fifitte Ixxvi, Be sick

y stealth, Nor tiatfic with disease—malingering in health I

1899 Allhntt's Sysi Med VII 150 The question comes to
be, whether the patient is malingering

Malingerer (malrggoroi), [f. Malingeb v.

+ -EB 1 ] One who malingers
X785 Grcsi: Diet Vulg Tongue, Malmgerort a military

term for one who under pret«ice of sickness evades his duty
1843 Gavin Feigned 15 Fncititous Dts 13 Soldiers and sailors

feigning disease are commonly designated as malit^erers or
skulkers, 1899 Allbuifs Syst Med VIII. 157 The crew
of incapables and malingerers who infest our hospitals, our
asylums, and our gaols

Malingering (mali'rjgsng), vhl sb [See
-ingI

] The action of the verb Malingeb
x86i T J Graham Ptaci Med 602 There are three con-

ditions fiom which It IS important to distinguish it—fiorrl

apoplexy, from hysteiia, and from malingering 1899 ^ /A
butt's Sysi ^/crf.VII 150 Malingering is generally easily de-
tected by one who is accustomed to examine nervous cases

Mali'ngeringii^//- a [f Malingebz; + -ing^ ]
That malingers.

186s Carlyle Fredk Gi xiv. viu (1872) V 261 Karl
ISdrard, Prince of East Fiiesland, long a weak malingeimg
cieature, died, rather suddenly. 1894H Nisarx^^/rA Girl's
Rom^ 60 [He] mopes about like a malingering lag.

Malingery [f Malingeb v. +
-y] **Malingebing sh
1847-54 in Webster; and in later Diets.

Malinowskite(ni0elin^-vsk3it). Mm. [Named
in 1876 by A. Raimondi after E, Malinowski A
variety of tetraheclnte, containing lead and silver

1883 Dana Man. Mineral. ^ Litkol (ed 4) 136.

t Mal-inteutionee. Obs. In quot. male-
[ad, F mal-mientionniy f, vial (see Mal-) + inten-

intentioned ] An evil-intentioned person.
Ax?34 North Eaam iii. vh § 41 <1740) 532 'There was

another Agent .qualified to treat with the Maleintentionees
in England
Maupart, -pert, variant forms of Malapebt
Malipede (mm'liprd). Zool [f. mod L. vidla

jaw vped'iph foot ] Any one of the last two pans
of cephalic appendages in the chilopods.
X883 Packard in Proc Amer Phil Soc June aoi The

second pair of mahpedes, or last pair of mouth-appendages,
are the poison fangs, — m Ann, 4’ Mag Nat Hist. Nov
342 We therefore propose the term mahpedes, for the fourth

and fifth pair of cephalic appendages

Hence ntalipedal (mall pMal),a pertaining

to the mahpedes of chilopods
X883 Packard m Proc. Amer Phil Soc June 201 The

teigum of the fourth segment, or second mahpedal segment
— in Ann ^ Mag Nat, Hist Nov. 343 The second mail-

ppdal teigite

II
Mails (m^‘ lis). Path. Obs. [mod.L vidhs,

a. Gr. tiakis a disease in horses and asses (the late

L. malleus ‘glandcrb’, may perh be identical) In

medical Latin, malts has been used as a generic

term (with various specific designations) for para-

sitic skin diseases ]
^ Glandebs.

1607 Topsfll Fomf. Beads (1658) 60 The Malia or

Glaunders The humois which annoy the body of oxen aie

many The first is a moist one called Malis, issuing at the

nose

MfClls, mallsce, variant ff, Malease Obs^

MaliB(e, obs. form of Malice
Malism (mJ* hz’m). [f. L, vial-us bad, evil +

“ISM, after pessimism.^ The doctrine that this

world IS an evil one.

1883 Edccwortii in Academy 17 Mar, 18:^3 Mr. Barlow
decides in favour of Pessimism, orralhei * Malism’, the pre-

ponderance ofevil over good. X883 H. Goodwin Sci ^ Faith

243 Malism, to use a convenient expression, is acknowledged

on all hands ; while against pessimism [etc ] 1887 Cucyne
Job Solomon 201 Koheleth, though theoretically perhaps

an optimist, constantly relapses into a more congenial
‘ malism 1896 Tollcmache Jonieit 91 Jowett’s optimism
verges on pessimism, or, let us say, his bonism verges on

malism.
,

Malison (mflC'lisDn),!^ auh andtf*fl!/. Forms

4 mahsan(e, malysun, malesun, maliscun,

malescun, malioun, maliooun, 4-5 nialyson(0,

inaliaouii(e, 4-6 malyaoun, 5-6 maleso(u)n(e, 6

malisone, 7 mallzson, 4- malison [a OF.

viakison t—L. vialcdiction~ef?t Malediction ]

1

.

A curse, malediction.

a 1300 Cursor M, aosx His malison on ham he laid 1300

Havelok 426 Haue he the malisun to day Of alle hat euie

speken mayl ^ 1330 •S'/t' 3696, I praie Mahoun par

fore geue pe is malisoun, CX450 Mirour Salttactoun 580

The malison of oure for-modere shuld tome tobenedictionne

xd3 Leg. Bp St Androiso^Z^ Schoendit, And left hir mail

sone, consider, To Lowrie, and the land together 1586Du^
ham Depos (Surtees^ 3x9 He answered, God's malison light

ou him, foi he liaith buggered me, xdgx Ray Coll, fl ordSf

87

Gloss Northanhymb 146 Malltson^ qd. Malediction^ v.

Benmsoth 1731 Ramsay Lucky Spence xvi, My malison
light , On them that drink and dinna pay x8o8 Scott
Mamiion v xxv,A minstreTs malison is said x86x Goldw
Smith Irish Hist. 43 Their malison was almost as terrible
as the curse of a priest. 1865 Kingsley Hereto, xiii, Fare-
well, and my malison abide with thee 1

f 2. The state or condition of being cursed Obs.
c X375 Sc. Leg Samis xlui (Cecile) 277 Sa man, pat ves in

malysone, myAt har chese lestand benysone
3 . dial. A plague, torment. Also with sb. pre-

fixed, as caUmaiison (see Cat sb. 18), horse-mahson
one who is cruel to hoises. (See E B D.)

t Malison (mse lisan), v Sc. Obs. [f prec sb ]
irans. To curse ; to pronounce a malediction upon
1588 A. King tr. Camsms* CaieeJu in Cath. Tract (S T S.)

2TS To malesone any, by geuiug thame to the deuil, m
visching thame sicknes, deathe or any euill 1675 in Edgar
Old Ck Life Scoil (1885) 373 note, [A woman confessed that
she] malinsount [another woman]
Mahss, obs. form of Malice.

Malist (lUf 1 list), [f. L vtal us bad, evil + -1ST.]

One who holds the doctrine of malism.
1882 J W Barlow Ultim. Pessimism g So we see that

Optimist and Pessimist are no longer suitable names . ; and
the positive forms Bonist and Malist would certainly be more
appropriate 1887 Chdyne yob 4* Solomon 2<y* Bad as things
are, he does not believe that the woild is getting worsq and
worse, .he is a ‘ malist

Maiistic (malrstik), a. [f. Malist + -lo.]

Pertaining to or favouring malism
1896 Tollemachf yoiveitgs -After putting side by side the

bonistic and malistic sayings ofJowett
Maliti(o)us, obs form of Malicious.
Malivolence, -ent> -us : seeMalevolence, etc.

Malke, obs. form ofMawk
MalkiiXj mawkiu (mp km). Obs. exc. dial.

Forms : a. 3 malekin, 4-7 malkyn, 5 malkynot
6-8 maulkin, 7 maulken, malkine, malking,
mol-kin, 4- malkm. jS, 6 xnaukyu, mawkine,
6-9 maukin, 6-8 mauking, 8 Sc. mawkiiig,
6- mawkzn. [A familiar diminutive of Matilda

^

Maud (ME Maalde^ Malde) : see -kin.]

f 1. Used as a female personal name; applied

typically to a woman of the lower classes, esp. in

various proverbial expressions. Obs.

c X375 Lutel Senmm 54 in Q L. Mtsc x88 Ne ]>eos

prude ^ungemen pat luui^p malekin, And heos prude maid-
enes )^t luuiep lanekin. 1363 Lancl. P. PI A i 158
naue no more movit in masse ne in houres Then Malkyn of
hire maydenhod that no mon desyreth. c X386 Chaucer
Man ofLaids Prol. 30 It wol nat come agayn with outen
drede Na moore than wole Malkynes maydenhede Whan she
hath lost It inhir wantownesse c 1440 Promp Parv 323/2
Malkyne, or Mawt, propyr name Maiildis. 1546 T Hey-
WOOD Prov (1867) 26 Whan I wyld the any other where to

go, Tushe, there was no mo maydes but malkyn tho 1564
Martiall Treat. Cross iv. 67 A goodly reason by S. Mary,
not much vnlieke to an old mother Maukyns talk 1579
Gosson Sc/t, Abuse (Arb.) 37 There are more houses then
Parishe Churches, more maydes then Maulkin x6o3 Breton
IFond, wori/t Hearing {Grossed^ 8/2 Holding out her chmne
and drawing in her mouth (lyke Malkins olde Mare), 1670
Ray Prov. 118 There are more maids then maukin.

fb. The proper name of a female spectre or

demon. (In 17th. c app, associated with sense 5a )
c 1307 I^ad. de Coggeshall Chron Angl, (Rolls) x2o-x

[A spectre m the form of a female child said that it was
called * Malekin J. 1604 Middleton IVitc/t iii in. Fire.

Hark, hark, the Catt sings a brave treble in Her owne lan-

guage, Hec. (going up) Now I goe, now I flie, Malkin my
sweete spirit and 1, 1605 Shaks Macb, i 1. 9, 1 come,
Gray-Malkm 1

+ c. -Maid Marian Obs.

1619 Fletcher M. Thomas 11. li. You must turne tippet,

And suddenly..Put on the shape of order and humanity, Or
you must marry Malkyn the May Lady
2. An untidy female, esp, a servant or country

wench , a slut, slattern, drab ;
occas a lewd woman

a 1586 Warner .<4/^ Eng 11 ix (16x2)41 Euen Caiters

Malkines will disdaine when Gentrie will digest 1604

Middleton Ant ^ Night To Rdr, None can lustly ex-

cept at me but some riotous vomiting Kit, or some Gentle-

man swallowing Mol kin. 1607 Shaks Cor ir, i 224 The
Kitchin Malkin piiines Her richest Lockram 'bout her

reechie necke 1053 J Wright tr Camus' Nat Paradox
VI 1 14, I should bee too long if I should relate in what
manner those subtile Wits inveagled the simplicity of those

silly Maulkins For I haue heard these Court Ladies allow

Large pensions to their Paramors 176s Land. Mag, Apr,

205/1 Now monst’rous in hoop, now trapish, and walking

With your petticoats clung to your heels, like a maulkin.

1871 1 ENNYSON Last Toum 629 The swineherd’s malkm
j8 x6m Breton PasgmlVs Mad Cafpe (1626) B, The

Chuffe that sits and champes upon his chatTe May have his

Mawkm kisse him like a mare a x6as Fletcher Chances

III 1, Thou took’st me up at every word I spoke, As I had
beenaMawkin, a flurt Giuian 1703Vanbrugh Fnend
I I, The dull heayy-tail'd maukin melts him down with her

modesty a 1745 Swift Ballyspelhn (Answ.) viii. Wks 1765

XIV, 231; Your mawkins there, smocks hempen wear. 1847

Tennyson Princess v 25 A draggled mawkm, . That tends

lier bristled grunters in the sludge,
.

aiirib x6^ Milton Apol Smect. vi 33 Her maukin

knuckles were never shapen to that royall buskin

fb. An effeminate man. Obs.

X46B Medulla Gram in Promp Parv 323/2 GallinaciuSi

i. homo dehtlis. a malkyn, and a capoun.

3 . A mop
,
a bundle of rags fastened to the end

of a stick ,
esp that used to clean out a baker's

oven, Obs. exc, dial.

a, 14.. Voc in Wr. Wulcker 6i6/e2 T^mhWww/, a “iwe-

pelles (a malkyn) c X440 Promp Parv. 323/2 Malkyne,
mappyl, or oven swepare, dossormin. tersorium 1590
[Tarlton] Nems Purgat (Shaks Soc ) 59 He helde be-
tweene both his bands a duity malkm, such as Bakeis
sweepe their ovens withall 15^ Nashe Saffron Walden
135 Shee will haue a handfull of his beard for a maulkin
or wispe to wype her shooes with x6ix Cotgr

,
VnaudrSe^

a maulkin, or the clovvt wherewith an Ouen is made cleane
x6ao Markham Fm eiv Hush. (1625) 96 Blacke, foule, and
ugly like bakeis malkins 1793 Wolcot (P Pindar) Royal
TonrVlks 18x2 III 324 Of Royalty the Purple Robe so
grand They to a Malkin turn, to wipe their shoes 1796
Close's Diet. Vulg Tongue (ed 3), Malkin or Maulkin^..
also a parcel of rags fastened to the end of a stick, to clean
an oven. 1880 Jefteries Gt. Estate 153 The malkm, being
wetted, cleaned out the ashes [from the oven]

ft, 1580 Hollyband Treas Fr Tong,. IVaudrie. or es-

cmillon. the clout wherewith they dense or sweepe the
Ouen, called a Maukin 1598 R Bernard tr Terence^
Eunuch IV VII, Dost thou think to fight with a mauking
that thou bringst it hither. 1607 Dckker Knis, Conjvr
(1842) 42 A beard filthier then a bakers mawkm that he
sweepes his ouen 1630 J. Taylor (Water P ) yacke a>Lent
Wks. I IT5/1 An Ensmne made of a piece of a Bakers
mawkin fixed vpon a Broome stafie. 1694 Burnaby Sat
Peiromus Arbiter 84 Do you remember . the Story of
Ulysses, how a Cyclop put his Thumb out ofJoint with a
Mawkin ? 1737 Bradley Fam Diet, s v Bake houses Peels,
Cole-Rakes, Maukins.

b Naut. *A joint- staff sponge, for cleaning out
apiece of ordnance* (Smyth SailcPs Woid-bk.)
4. A scarecrow (also^,); a ragged puppet or

grotesque effigy ; a ‘ guy *, Obs exc dial.

o 1633 T Adams Exp 2 Peter 11 7 I. 632 A Malking
frights a child, a man contemnes it 1638 Nabbes Cem
Card V vi. 71, Ralph What are you Sir ’ Spruce A
Gentleman Vsher. Ralph. You re a Malkm of mock-
Gentry, made up of silke and vaine-glory. X640— Bride i

IV, You malkm of suburb authority set up only to fright

crows ^1700 B,£ Diet Cant Creui. Malkinox Maukm.
a scarecrow, a 1734 North Exam, ii. tv. § 5 (1740) 233
Then he mounted up the Maulkin to be viewed round,
though nothing was to be seen or understood of it from him,
more than of a scare Crow, that is the Rags and Trumpery
it was garnished with. X748 Earthquake Peru i 82 A
Basket from which issued a Puppet, or Maulkin x866
Kingsley Herew II iv. 65 He must fight it out henceforth
not with a straw malkm like thee

i
9 1687 Congreve OldBack iii vi, Thou Maukin, made

up of the Shreds and Pairings of his [thy Master’s] super-
fluous Fopperies, 17x0 Brit Apollo II No 86 3/1 Were
you bang’d for a Mauking on a Tree. 17x0 Swift yml to
Stella 13 Dec ,

Dressing up a bat on a^Stick and calling it

Harley , then, discharging a pistol with the other [hand] at
the maukin 1713 Pol Ball, (x8bo) II 121 You for your
bonfires mawkins dress'd On good C^ueen Bess’s day 1743
H Walpolf Lett H Mann (183^ I T24 I he fiist thing
1 beheld was a Mawkin in a chair, with three footmen and
a label on the breast inscribed Lady Mary 1776 S, J.
Pratt Pi^il Pleas (ed 2) 1 Iviii 236 And Dost tnou, after

all, boggle at a shadow—a maukin—at conscience ? 1791
Beckford tr. Pop Tales Germans II 82 Just , . a mawkin
suspended amongst pease to scare away the voracious
sparrows, 18x8 Lamb Jnconven Jr being Hanged. Like
a maukin, fit only to scare away birds. 3859 Eltot
A Bede vi. You knew no more . than the mawkin 1' the
field. 1898 Rider Haggard in Longm. Mag Dec. 127
Hood promises to set up some mawkins to fright them
Comb avjoo B £ Diet, Cant. Crew s v .aesacQ Malktn-

trashf for one in a rueful Dress, enough to Fright one.

5 . As a designation for certain animals: some-
times as qnasi-proper name. a. A cat. dial,

Gf imalktn occurs in Baldwin s Beivare the Cat, x561-82

1673 Cotton Voy Irel ii. Poems (1689) 182 We went, and
e’er Malkm could well lick her ear . forsooth, we were there

1785 Grose Diet Vulg Tongue. Malkin, or Maulkin. a
general name for a cat 1876 Whitby Gloss.

b Sc. and north, dial. A hare.
X724 Ramsay Tea-t Mtsc (1733) L 6* Skipping like a maw-

king 1785 Burns Vision 1. 1, Tpe sun had clos’d the winter
day, An' hunger’d Maukin taen her way To kail-yards
green. 1786— T'am Samson’s Elegy vii, Ye Maukins, cock
your fud fu* braw, Withouten dread. 1793 m Lockhart
Scott vii, I’ll send ye a maukin the morn, man x8xB
Blackw Mag, IV 65 He [a sportsman] would probably be
as much gratified by the discovery of mawkin, as the Astro-
nomer would be by the discovery of a constellation. 1895
Crockett Men o/Moss Hags xlvii, Once they raised, as it

had been a poor maukin, a young lad that ran from them

Mall^ (^9^) Also 7 melL 8 maul. [A
special application of vicUl^ Maul in the

17th c taken to repiesent certain contemporary
senses of the F mail^ which is etymologically

identical with the Eng. word. Cf. Pall-mall.]
1. The mallet (cf Maul 1 2) used in the game

of ‘mall ’ or ‘ pall-mall’
,
=Pall-mall i.

1663 Order~bh Gen Monch 26 Apr in N, <$ Q. 9th Ser.
VIII. 14/2 That noe persons shall after play carry their

malls out of S. James’s Parke without leave of the said
keeper 1706 Phillips (ed. Kersey), Mali, the Instru-

ment with which the Ball is struck is also called a Mall
xyxx Addison Sped No. 195 TP i He took an hollow Ball of
Wood .He likewise took a Mall. 1884 J. Payne Tales fr
Arabic I 123 The king's son was playing in the exercise

ground with the ball and mall.

2 . Aceitaingame; = Pall-mall 2.

1646 Evelyn Diary (Chandos ed ) 193 Having scene this

field and ^ay’d a game at Mall 1675 Cotton Scoffer
Scoft 103 But playing with the Boy at Mall, 1 strooke
the Bail A pretty height into the Air 1796 Morse
Amer Geog. II 154 The diversion [goff] , resembles
that of the Mall, which was common in England in the

middle of the lost century, x868 W J. Whitmore Croquet
Tact 4 The Mall received its name from having been
appropriated to the purpose of playing at mall.



MALL. 88 MALLBE.

+b Applied to polo ,
= Pall-mall 2 b. Ofs

t66z J Davies tr Olearws^ Voy Amhass 297 A certain

Game, which the Persians call Kuitskaukan, which is a kind

of Mall X687A LoM.Li.tr Ihevemi's Irteo n 79 Ihere

are two Banks which serve foi playing at the mall on hoi se

back, and the bowl must go«be£wixt those Banks

3. The alley in which the game of * mall ^ was

played. »Pall-mall 3.

1644 Evelik Diaty 2 May, The mall [at Tours] without

comparison is the noblest m Eur^e Here we play’d

a party or two a 1687 Waller On Si ^attte^s Park
64. No sooner has he touched the flying ball But 'tis

already more than half the Mall 1687 R Ferrier jrnl

34 (Camd Soc Misc. IX), Ihere are several hmidsome
walks, one whereof is a decayed Mell 17*® Phillips

(ed. Kersey) s v
,
The Instrument is also termed a Mall,

and the Place where the Gamesters play iSia Cobbett in

JSxatmtier 19 Oct 671/1 Noble Ladies, who graciously con-

descended to become housekeepers and sweepers of malls

4. The Mall, a walk bordered by trees in St

James’s Park, London, which was oiigmally a
^ mall ’ in sense 3, and was a fashionable promenade
in the 1 7-i8th c. t Malt * the time when the

throng ofpromenaders in the M^all was at its height

;

also tra'nrf,^ ? a fashionable assembly in the open air.

1674 J D Utile) The Mall . or the Modish Lovers A
Comedy Ibui i 11, I will be in the Mall, as soon ay it

begins to be dark, if 1 can get from my husband. 1676

DhIrfey Mad Fickle ni i. You may repair that mconve-
niencc in the Mall to night Sir, 1706 Reflex Ridl-

cule 128 We see them in the Maul and m the Park walking,

giggling, with their sparks 17x0 Palmer Prcevtrbe 203

The intrigues of the mall and the playhouse i7i» Sped
No, 437 F 4 Were you to see Gatty walk the Park at high

Mall. 1727 Fielding i iv, Well, gentle-

men, are you for the Mall this morning? 275a A. Murphy
Grays Inn ^rnl No 9 In St James's Park, at high Mall, on
Sunday next Ibid , HighMalT at the Bedford CofTee-House
To-morrow Evening. 1775 Sheridan Rtoals ii. i, I've tra-

velled like a comet, with a tail of dust as long as the Mall.

1778 [W Marshall] Minutes Apnc
y 5 She re-

sembles a cottage-bred Country-housewife parading the

Mall of Taste amidst modern Petits-Maitres. x8x6 J Scott
Vis Parts (ed 5) 64 He appeals to the smooth and level

mall, and the carefully preserved canal of St. James's Park.

b Uansf, A sheltered walk serving as a pro-

menade ; in some towns adopted as a proper name.
[Cf F, maily used in various towns for a shaded walk,

which ni many instances was orig an alley for playing mall ]

2737 Earl of Oxford in Portland Papers (Hist. MSS.
Comm ) VI. 169 The churchyard is well planted, the walks
gravelled , this is 4he Mall for the beaux and belles of
Chelmsford. 1752 Mrs. Delany Lett

,
to Mrs Delves 134

It IS the mall of Drogheda. 1808 Hotfoil Tour^ Norwick
(ed 6) 248 The new walk or mall from the bars by the work-
house to Gannock-gates 1838 LoNCr. in Life (iBgz) I. 298
Afterwards walked in the Mall [Boston, U S ] in the cool

of the evening. 2883 F. M, Crawford Mr Isaacs 1 7
Such of the cTianging ciowd on the verandah and on the

mall [at Simla) as caught my attention.

5 . Cojjib,y as (sense i) mall-maker i (sense 3)
mail-keeper,

X708 Luttrell PnefRel (1857) VI. 354 Mrs. Masham,
mall keeper of St James’s Park, worth 500/. per ann 290X
T J Jeakes in iV ^ 0 gth Ser VII 353/r The mall-maker’s

shop was on the same road

ITist, 9 afe'^\ fad. raed.L. mdllum,

-us . see Mallum and Mail sb 2] A convention

or assembly among the Franks
k85S Milman Lat Chr iv x. (1864) IL 442 Councils,

which had been as frequent as diets or malls, ceased.

JSOiall . see Maul, Maw.
Mallagatoon, obs form of Mglocoton.
Malian, obs. form of Malm,
Mallancoly, obs. form of MELANCuoLr.
Bfl[allander,MaILaiiy . seeMALANDEH, Malmt.
Uallard (mselaid). Forms. 4 maular, 4-5
mawlardy maulard(e, 4-6 malarde, 4, 8 malard,

5 malerde, mavelard, maud-, mawdelard(e,
5-6 mallorde, 6 mallert, mallerde, 7 mallerd,
mallet, 4- mallard, [a. OF. inalarty mallart
wild drake, of obscnie origin,

The conjecture given in Hatz.-Darm, that it represents the
OHG male proper name Modelhart is remarkably sup-
ported by the evidence of the Eng form moud-y maivdelardy
which, however, has not been found in OF The bird may
under this name have figured as a personage in some lost

example of the Germanic ‘ beast-epic Anotherhypothesis is

that the word is f OF wasleyiuale'MAULa •ar^,-ARD ; but
against this there is the objection that the form waslat t does
not occur until late, though the word is recorded from the
i2th c

]
I

1.

The male of the wild duck {Anas boscas), I

+ Formerly often applied also to the male of the

domesticated variety
,
« Dbakbi 2

c X33(i Artlu 4 Merl, 4x40 pe cherl bent his bowe sone &
smot a doke mididon^ & wip a bolt afterward Anon he hitt

a jnaulaid 14 , Fw in Wr.-Wiilcker 563/46 Annins,
'1 mallard. 1533-4 Act 25 Hen VIII, c 31 § 1 Duckes,
mallaides, wigeons, teales, wildgeeseand diuers other kinde
ofwildfowle x6ax Holland Phny II 383 To stay a flux
of the helly, the bloud of Mallards or Dril^es is thought also
to be singular good. x6o6 Shaks. Ant 4 Cl, in. x, 20 The
Noble rutne of her Magicke, Anthony, Claps on his Sea-
wing, and (like a doting Mallard) fives after her. sifbAnn
Reg-, 15a The old duck left them, [the eggs], hut soon after
returned with the mallard. x86x G F. Berkeley Sportsm
IV. Prairies xx, rj32, I walked to within shot of some
straggling wild ducks, and killed a very fine mallard, 2893
Newton Diet Ptrds z68 Technically the term Duck is re-
stricted to the female, the male being called Drake, and
m one species Mallard,

2 Used for either sex* A wild drake or duck,

f Formerly also applied to the domestic vaiiety.

2324 in IVardr Acc 8 Edw II 21/12, 1 mallard

2348 Durham Acc. Rolls (Surtees) 43 In v Mallard do-

mestic et V Mallard de Ryuei et xiiij perdicibus, iujj xd
ob c x^ao Siege ^Troy Toja in Archizf nen Spr LXXII
38 Plover, partriche and wyld Bores With Malardes wylde
and fesaunt £1400 Lanfrands Cirurg i8i Anoynte he

place wih grece ofa maulard c X420 Ltbcr Cocorum (1862)

27 With jjo grece of> mawdelarde |x)U sethe bom c 2440
Promp Parv 323/1 Malarde, byrde (or mavelarde) 2486

Bk Si Albans dijb, Take a tame Malarde and set hym
in a fayr playn 1502 Arnolde Chron 91 Also yf ony per-

sona kepe or norrysh hoggis oxen kyen or mallardis with

in the ward in noyng of ther neyhbours 1657 Tomlinson
Renoiis Disp, i vin 13 1 he Mallet [rendering ofL anas)

1752 Johnson Ravthler No 238 F 8 Shooting mallards in the

fens 1774 Goldsm Nat Hist III 283 The Mallard is

probably the stock of which our tame breed is the product

x86o Gosse Ronu Nat Hist, igo Our own wild-duck or

mallard is a shy bird. 2894 J Skelton Table-i Shirley

(i8gs) 64 The frost is so ham that woodcock and mallard are

driven fiom inland copses and marshes to the open springs

b. The flesh of this bird

c 2440 Douce MS, 55 1£ 24 Cast it in a pott and fressh

broth, and of canell and [dropping Harl 4016) of the ma-
larde & lete hem buille. 14 m Househ Ora (1790) 441

Sause neyger for Maudelard ro-isted 1523 Bk. Kernynge
in Bakees Bk 278 In the fyrst course, potage, befe,

with goose, capon, mallarde, swanne, or fesande. 2555W
Watreman Fardle Facions i. v, 53 Quaile, and mallard,

are not but for the richer sorte 1607 Dekkcr & Weqsti k

Westw Hoe t 1, They loue Mallard and Teale in the fall,

and Woodcocke m winter

0.

allnb , as mallard ct/ake

1772 J R Forstfr in Phil, Trans, LXII 419 Anas. 53
Boschas Mallard Drake

3 . The Mallard \ a festival celebrated on the

I4tb Jan. at All Souls College, Oxford (see quots ).

Also attrib,

2632 Abp Abbot in M Burrows Worthies All Souls \iu

(1874) 226 Civil men should never so far forget themselves
underpretenceofafoolishMallaidastodo thingsbarbarously
unbecoming. 1722-3 Hearne Diary 18 Jan ,

Last Monday,
the X4th inst was All Souls college Mallard, at which time

I

'tis usual with the fellows and their friends to have a supper,

and to sit up all night dunking and singing Iheir song is

the mallard, and formerly they used to ramble about the

college with sticks and poles, &c in quest of the mallard
They tell you the custom arose from a swinging old mnl

lard, that had been lost at the foundation of the college, anil

found many years after in the sink x8ox Bp Htber Lei
15 Jan m Ltfl (1830) I 25A very severe cold which I caught
by getting out of bed to see the celebration of the famous
All Souls' mallard feasL 1 bad thus a full view of the Lord
Mallard and about forty fellows, in a kind of procession on
the library roof, 1899 C G Robertson Ail Souls Coll,

102 The song of the mallard (which is still sung at the col-

lege Gaudies)

Mallardite (mselaicbit). M%n, [Named by
A. Carnot, 1879, after E. Mallard see -ite ] A
hydrous sulphate ofmanganese, found in colourless,

flbrons masses (Chester Diet, Natnes Mm 1896).
2883 Heddlc in Encycl Brit XVI 401/2.

Mallassua, obs. form of Molasses
Mallatto, obs. form of Mulatto.
Malle, obs f Mail sb 3, Maul sh 1, sb 2 and ».

Malleability (mse l^iabrliti). £f. Malle-
able + -ITY ] The property of being malleable
1690 Locke Hum, Und iii vi» § 6. 2x0 Supposing the

nominal Essence of Gold, to be a Body of such a peculiar
Colour and Weight, ivitli Malleability and Fusibility 2^2
tr Buschin^s Syst Geog I 45 The Noble metals are bodies
of the greatest Malleability 2830 Hersciiel Sind Nat
Phil 238 Malleability is again another quality of solids,

especially metals^ quite distinct from toughness Sut
F AnKLPies Addr. But Assoc m Nature 4 Sept, The
existence in steel of propoitions [of manganese] ranging
from o I up to about 2 75 per cent impioves its strength
and malleability

b. Capacity for being fashioned or adapted
1877 Burroughs Taxation 402 Malleability is one of the
characteristics of the common law x88o Ouida Moths 1.

viu 190 You are old fashioned, pedantic, unpleasant, you
have no malleability.

Malleal)le (mse'lfiabT), a Also 4-6 malli-
able, 5 malyable, mallyable, 7 malable, 8 mai-
lable. [a OF. malleable^ ad. L. ^malledbil-iSy f,

L. malleiire to Malleate : see -able ]
I. Having the property (possessed by certain

substances, esp. metals) of being deprived of form
by hammering or pressure, without a tendency or
capacity to return to it, or to fracture.
malleable iron, Ivon which has been decarhurlzed by oxi-

dation under prolonged heat and rendered capable of being
malleated in a slight degree
c1^6 Chaucer Can Vehm Prol, 4 T, 577 Make as good

siluer and as fyn As ther is any in youre purse or myn- and
make it malliable c 1407 Lydg Reas 4 Sens 6814 Men
kan nat maken yt phcable Nor forge yt to be Malliable
i:x45o Lydg & Burgh Secrees 2225 Science nor Crafft
to hym was delectable, but to forge malyable mataylle
1568 Grafton Chron, I 123 A certeyn craftes man had
found out the Art of melting of Giasse in such sort, as he
made the same malliable x6^ Luttrell BriefRel (1B57)
II, 365 An invention to melt and make malleable a sort of
oar found among the tmn mines 1794 Sullivan View Nat,
I 460 Metals are malleable or ductile under the hammer
2822 Imison Set, 4 Art II ps Zinc is very little malleable,
except when heated 2825 J Nicholson Operat Mechanic
650 Ihe ease with which cast-iron can be made into any
required shape has. given to rails of that materia] a de-
eded superioiity over those of malle*ible-iron x8Bx SiR JEvans Anc, Bronze ImpL 11 One alloy of copper and tin 15

rendered most malleable by rapid cooling 1889 G Findlay

Eng Railway 40 The first malleable iron rail was patented

by J. Birkensfaaw, in 1820 2898 Engineering Mag, XVI.
105 Examples are found in malleable iron castings

^b. In etymological sense Of stone That

may be dressed with a hammer
2665 J 'SFI^:naStone-HeHg{l^^^zogVIh^in the Stones were

once down, Men might, as they found them more 01 less

malleable, for their own Advantage, make Use of them

2.

iransf andJig, Capable of being fashioned

or adapted
x6x2 Ld Rochester in Buccleuch MSS (Hist MSS

Comm.) I 1 19 Your enemies have objected that you aie too

violent, which signifies in Court language not malleable to

then use 2663 Buteph i 1 1S2 He could tell WJio
fiist made Mnsick malleable 1796 Burke Regu, Pcau
lit 32 We grow more malleable under their blows 1802

WOLCOT (P, Pindar) Honots Btibety Wks 1812 V uii

Coui tiers Were made of very malleable matter 1849
H Rogers Ess (1874) I 227 To sewe a language in us
rude state, and compel it to become a malic ible mateiial of

thought, is the exclusive prerogative of the highest species

ofminds 2882 "Iiweszx July 10 The Clmnccllorship of the

Duchy so remoulded would cense to be malleable; it would
cease to be capable of dischni ging unappropriated duties.

Malleableize,malleablize Hiab’bir),

V, [f. prec. -h -izi'.] tians To render malleable
1882 in OciLvir 1884 C G W Lock U tnkshopRctetpt\

Ser HI. 251^ The c.'isting'* will be full of small holes .liter

they h'lve been malleablei/ud •

Malleableiiess (mocdfiali’lnes) [Fornied as

prec. + -NESS.] *= Malleability,
2644 Prerogatwe Anatomised C It was conceiv'd tlmt the

tame Kingdome ofEngland would quickly coole again, and
be reduc'd to its former maltcablencsse 2690 Locui Hum
Und HI. X (lOps) 283 Malleableness is inseparable fi oin

the real Essence of Gold 2732 in Bailey (vol II

)

Mallear (mic lf|ai), a, [ad. mod L, malledn^y

f. Malleus.] Peitamiug to the malleus.
18B9 in Syd, Soc Lex
Malleate {mx a, T^ool, [ad. mod L

malleCit-nSy f Malllils ] h iiinishcd with a nhalleus.

2884 C T, Hudson in(? Jinl Murmc Set XXIV. 351
x886 Hudson Sc Gossr Roit/eia 1 .

31 Hydatinothr. truphi
malleate

Malleate (mrcU|At), v. Now 7 aie [f. L,

7?iaUedt-y ppl stem of ??iaHed7 e, f malle-us hanimei ,]

ti am. To beat with a Immnier ;
spec, to beat (metal)

thm or flat

2597 A M tr Guillemean's In,Chhuig 5X/1 Allihoughu
the same [corslet] be beaten and malleated smuilie ne
2599 — tr GabolhotteVs Bk PhysnAe 213/a Take it our,
and malleate it till it wexe as thin as the backc of a
knife 2659 Gaudfn Slight Ilealets (t66o) 55 A crackl
silver vessell. is sooner sodered and new buinisfied, then a
new one malleated out of the rough nrnss 01 weilgearmeOd
27*3 I>**‘kham Phys-'Jheol* v 1 J07 Tubal-Cam as .. the
first that found the Art uf Melting and Malleating Metals
rtbsol 2659 SiANiry //yr/ Philos xin. (i7oi)5bo/i borne

Metals, by rcsson of the sohdit> they had ncipined, might
be made fit to malleate, 01 to strike, or for other uses

fig X627-47F1 itiiamAVW7'»ii xcix, 447 Man> have lieim

abused, by being malleated in then tioiiblesoine fi.ir 1660
Gaudi n itOfVs Gi, Demonsir 28 home points may Ij> lung
Orations be (like gold) malic.ited and extended tu such great
latitudes ordifTused expressions, .ns make them vtry comiIm i-

som 2647 Farincdon Strut (1672) I 423 e cannot hiulont
[ciicumstance] which was not ns a hninmer to rn.dleate and
soften his stony heart 2647 11 Mcnti Somi of Sk'ui \\\

App XXX, And pox and pestilence do ninilu.ue

Malleated (miu a, fa?e [f ]hcc
+ -LI) I.] Wrought with a luammer

;
also, nmiktul

or dented as with n hammer.
1636 Blount Glossogi , Malleated, ,, wrought or lieaten

with the hammer or beetle* xSSxWaisos m jrnl, Ltnn,
Soc XV 246 The surface is faintly mnlleati d in .1 siniiew h.ii

disoidcrly fashion

Malleation (mn.l/'ifijon) [ad Inte 1^. rnai-

Uiition-em, f, maUeCiie

,

see Malleate v,"]

1 The action of mallcatnig or condition of lieing

malleated. Now 7 aie,
XS96 Pi at ynwltho lu 85 Ahuling Iwlli the touch, m d

leaiion, and copptll 26x0 B Josson Ahh 11, v, Stb
What's the proper passum of Alettalls^ Pac Malleatiun
2696 J Eumakds Lxist Godx 139 An ouiue of
It may be so extended by ncTlkatum, tint u will lake up
ten acres 2796 Kiiuvan Pleui it/iN.(ed 411 . 104 An aq-
glutmated mass susceptible of Mallcation
fig t6s4 Gavton Pleas Notev ilt uGj Tlfs ‘iquirr*, who l<y
often malleatiuns , and thrcsbmgs, might m good tune b*
Imaten out into th« "forme of a genUlennu. 1792 P.
Francis Let sr Jan. in Burke's Vorr, JU #77 .Siwi**
of us have been humming our brims for mx him npiuiu ;

but what signiiies malleation without fire *

2.

A mark or dent rescmbiin|r one producetl hy
hammering on metal
1882 Watson in 7iut Linu. Soc, XV 246 Besides the

larger system of malleations there is a second sjstciaa gUvKt
deal smaller and more irregular.

3.

Hath A convulsive disorder characterized by
the hammenngone part ofthe bodyagainstanother

;

occurring as a symptom in chorea and insanity.
^1822-34 Goods study Med, (ed 4) III 394 The convul-

sion is 01^ accompanied with a peculiar ktnq of percussuxi
r^mblmg tiic malleation we have already hiul occnsKin

to dcKribe, xB^AlUmifs Syst Med, VIIL ro6 A {utient
may be constantly making twwmg movements (saUnalum
spasm), or bammeriag (nuuleatioo).

Halleclxo : see Michino malicho.
(I Mallee ^ (mg*U , Anglo-Indian Also 8-9

molly, 9 moUio, moUee, mallie, mail, xaaul(ljr),.



MAIiIiEE. MALLOW.
[Hindi malL"] One ofthe gardener caste in India

;

hence any native gardener.

*759 ^ynges tariff vs\ Long Sol Rfc* Ft William (i86g)
182 (Y ) House Molly 2 Rs 1810 T Williamson E Ind
Fade Hfecum I 261 LheMauly, or gardener, next claims
attention. Jdtd 263 It would suiptue an Einopean to see
with what precision maullies sow and cover their seeds
/zx825 D Johnson Observe Dis India m GooA Study
Med (1825) III 425 buch people as have their feet and
hands fiequentlyin cold water or earth, such as Dobys
(washerwomen) and Mollies (gardeners) in the uppei pro
Vinces of India 1879 Mrs A E }mats Ind llouseh Man-
aqem 63 We soon got a niallee, or gardener, and a gaiden-
Loolie x886 K KivivtiGBepartm (i8pg) 34 He shall
see the mallie steals the slab Foi cuiTie-gimder, and foi

goats the grass

mCallee^ (mseh) Also malle. [Native
Australian

]
Any one of several scrubby species

of eucalyptus which flouiish in the desert parts of

South Australia and Victoria, esp Eucalyptus
dnmosa andE oleosa Also, the ' scrub' 01 thicket

formed by these trees Hallee bird, fowl, hea,
an Austialian mound-bird, Leipoa ocellala

1848 W WnsTGARTii Austral Relix 73 Laap, a sweet
exudation from the leaf of the mallee {hiicaly^itts durnosa)*

x8S7 Howitt XU II 2 This Mallee scrub con-
sists of a dense wood of a dwarf species ofgum.tree 1898
* R Boldrewood* Horn Canvass Town 37 Far off. amidst
the seadike expanse of the malice .rise sombre, sharply-

dcHned peaks and langes

Mallei, pi of Malleus
Malleifbrm (m£G*l/|if^im), a [ad. modL

malleifoim-is^ f malleus hammer see -form]
Having the form of a hammer
1856 in Maync Expos» Lex 1877 Huxiey Anai Tnv*
Anim V 238 In somespcciesofPolynue, the paiapodiagive
rise to large, richly ciliated, malleifoim tubercles

Mallein (moe h|in) Also -me, [f L. malle-tis

glanders + -in ] A sterilized cultiiie of the bacillus

of glanders, used for the moculalion of that disease.
x8ga DailyNews29 Sept 6/6 They [jc. glandered horses] are

inoculated by him with a virus called malleine, zgoa G S
WooDHCAO in Encycl Brit XXXI. 332/1 The glandeis ba-
cillus gi ows best in the presence of oxygen , it then appears
to have the power of forming toxin This poison (mallein)

IS used for the purpose of diagnosing the presence of glan-

ders The mallein test,

Mallemaro'king^. Ndut. [i'Dvi^mallemerok

foolish woman, tomboy, f, mal foolish + merok^

maiok^ marotf a F viarotte 'object of foolish

affection * (Littr^),] (See quot

)

1867 Smyth Sailoi^s Woid-hk
,
Malhmarohing^ the visiting

and « arousing of seamen in the Greenland ships

II
Mallemuck. Also 7-8 mallemuoke, 9 mal-

lemak, -miik(ko, mollymawk, -maulk, malle-

moke, -mock, -muk, malmock. [a Du, viallemoky

f. mdl foolibh + moh gull ,
cf. the synonymous

mallemeeuw. Hence G mallemuck (1675), F.

malamoque^ The fulmar, Eulmanis glactahs\

also ai^plied to othci similar or nearly related birds.

1694 tr Marten's Foy Spitzh (1711) 100 Of the Malle-

mucUc <9x705 Ray ^yn meihod (1713) 130 Wagel-
lus Cornubiensium Mallemuck. 1776 Pennant II.

464 1815 J Laing Voy Spii'’he7gen (1822) 81 The Green-

landers account tlie flesh of the M.-illemukke good food

x88o Siandai d 20 May 3 Flocks of mallemokes zSga E
Riii VES Hommmd Bound 103 C^e pigeons and molly-

mawks X898 Spectator 13 Aug. 208 The ‘ mallymoke which

comes nearest to the albatross in size and beauty.

Mallender, obs. form of Malander
Malleug3ni, variant of Malengin Obs.

Malleo-incudal (mm l/’i(jjinki77 dal),d5 Anat
[f malleo-f Malleus + L inciui-em Incus + -al.]

Peitaining jcnnlly to the malleus and the incus

X877 Burn! it Ear 75 The aiticulating surfaces for the

m.illeo incudal joint.

Malleolav (moclr^lli, mrel/l^lai), a Anat.

[f Malleol-us + -AR ] Pcrlaiiiing to the malleolus

1842 E Wir SON A nat FadeM (ed 2) 325 The malleolar

artti les are distributed to the ankle joint *890 Grav Anat
(ed, 12) 59t The mallLolnr aiterics supply the ankle joint,

II Malleolus PI -i. Also in

Anglicized form malleol. [L, malleohtSf dim. of

vuSleus hammer ]

1. Anat. Either of the two bony eminences of

the leg bone at the ankle. (The internal malleus

belongs to the tibia, the e^clertmlm to the fibula )

T^xJiUincardlsrhys Diet (ed n), Malleolus ov Mallevsy

IS IVofold, external^ Or internal, these make the Ancle

*758 J S. tr Le lhan's Observ Swg (t77*) 3SS The
external Malleol remained very laige 1879 St Geoigds

Hasp. Kep, IX. 742 It is also very bad behind the malleoli,

especially the internal malleolus 1893A S Sciatica

g Between the inner malleolus and the heel.

2 . E^of /. A layer which when separated from the

parent stem presents a hammer-shape
1706 Pifii I IPS (ed Kersey), Malleolus, a Sprout growing

out of a Blanch, wiiuh grew out it self but the Year before

1839 Lindliy Iniiod Boi. (ed 3) 84 The layer was called

malleolus, which hter.ally signifies a hammei.

t 3 . Antiq A kind of fire-dait Obs.

X706 PiHLiiPs (ed Keisej), Malleoli, were certain Devices

made of Lumbustible M itti-i X753 Chamulrs Lytl Supp

RucyU. lint, 3) X 480/.! ^ » rr
MalleoruiUElite (mael/liJiTi^' m^'l'), a. Zool [f

malUO'-y used as comb, form of Malleus + Ram-us

Vol. VI

89

+ -ATE 3
] In lotifers • Having the mallei fixed by

unci to the rami
1884 C T Hudson m Q yml. Mterose Set XXIV 352

1886 Hudson & Gosse Roti/era I, 30 Mehccrtidse trophi
malleo ramate
Malles, obs form of Malice
Mallet (mselet), sh^ Forms* 5 mail^efc,

xnailet, maylet(te, -leot, -lat, 5-6 maillet, 6
mayllet, maHett0,6-7 malet, 6- mallet.' [a F
maillet wooden hammer, dim. of mail Maul sh i]

1 A kind of hammer, normally of wood, but
sometimes of other materials, smaller than a maul
or beetle It has many diveise forms, according
to the purpose for which it is used.
'Ihe mason's mallet is a broad, neaiiy cylindrical mass of

wood, with a short handle set peipendicularly in the middle
of the upper surface, and is used for driving a cold chisel

,

a similar implement is used for driving wedges The
carpentei's mallet foi driving a chisel or gouge has usually
a massive square or barrel-shaped head
c 1425 Wyni oun Chron ni 1 104 pe nayl J)an til his hewide

scho set, And straik on fast wijjc )>at mailjet c X440 Proin^.
Parv 323/1 Malyetjbetyl. c\\'j^Pict. Foe inWr Wulcker
805/16 Hie poiticnlus, a maylat 1523 Fitzherb Hush.
§ 136 A mallet to dryue the knyfe and ihy wedge in-to the
tree X560 Daus ti Sleidane's Comm 343 b, The bishop
sti iketh on the gate with a golden mallet. 1577 B Googb
JHeresbaciCs Hush ii (1586) xoBb, For Pullies and
Mallcttes, the meetest are the wilde Olme, the Boxe. z6oq
Holland Livy xxvii xlix 664 A carpenters chissell and
a mallet x66o Boyle Ne^u E.\p Phys Meek xx 146
Ibe Vessel was warily struck in divers jplaces with a
Wooden Mallet x666 DrydenmiIw;; Mirao cxlvi, Their
left hand does the caulking-iron guide, The rattling mallet
with the right they lift X683 Moxon Exerc II 30
Piinteis Mallets have a Cilindnck Head, and a round
Handle 1720 Gay Poems (1745) I 34 The weighty mallet
deals resounding blows 1828 Scott Tales Grandfather
Ser. IT. xviii, Mitchell endured nine blows of the mallet with
the utmost firmness X844 H. Stephens Bk Farm 1269 The
stake e is diiven into the ground by the wooden mallet x86o
Eng, For Mm Gloss (Comw. Terms), Mallet, an instru-

ment used with the boier 1875 Knight Diet Mech 11.

X749 s V Plngger, The electric mallet is an automatic dental
instrument for condensing the filling or plug m a tooth by
a rapid succession ofstrokes imparted by means of electro-
magnetism 1895 Arnold & Sons Catal Suig Insir T07
Mallet for use with Osteotomy Chisel, boxwood.

b Games (a) The wooden hammer used for

striking the balls in the game of' croquet; also

ijansf. (with qualifying adj ), one who wields the

mallet, a cioqiiet-player (b) The ‘stick’ used
at polo
x863 Chamhci s's Encycl X 483/2 [Croquet] The Mallets

should be light and handy , with ash shafts, and boxwood or
ash heads '1 he heads of the mallets are of various shapes—
as the dice-box, which is the most common shape , the plane
convex, the hammei head, and the cue shape 1877 Mar
M Grant Sun Maid ix, B^be was the ‘ crack ' mallet of the
[croquet] chib j868 HolmeLet^ She dropped
her mallet 1^7 Outing (\5 &,)XXX 4B3/1 The mallets or

sticks [in Polo] are generally of malacca cane

c slang. The fist

1821 Spotting Mag VIII 234 Powel .went to work with
his mallets at a tremendous rate

f d. Phrase As sad (i.e dull) as any mallet
x^S Milton Colast. Wks 1851 IV 357, I amaze me,

though the fancy of this doubt be as obtuse and sad as any
mallet, how the l.icenser could sleep out all this

fe. A person 01 agency that smites, beats

down or crushes Obs. [AfterL malleus, F mail-

let cf. Hammer i b ]
1525 Ld Berners Froiss, II clxxxvi [clxxxii ] 232 The

malettes were laide downe, to the entent to kepe vnder the
parisyence 1561 T Norton Calvin's Inst ii v (1634) 138
Sometimes like a mallet, to stuke the Israelites 1577-87
Holinshed Chron (1807-8) II 430 A verie mallet of such
stiangers as sought prefeinient in this realme by the popes
provisions 1584 R Scot Discov Witcha. xvi. 1 (1B86) 396
The booke called A Mallet to braine witches. 1823 [see

Mali eter]

1

2

A mace Obs.

rx47S Paitenay 4^8 A [s]quare maillet the Geant gan
hold Ibid 4716 No thyng was he wurth, right noght
myght he do, Where cursedly had done with Ins maillet

soo C1500 Melnsine 329 The Geaunt held m his hand
a giet mayllet. 1523 Ld Berners Froiss I cccxcvn

278 b, Also they had seruantes right well hainessed, bearynge
great malettes of yron and stele, to confouude helmes

fS Anttq. = Malleolus 3 Obs.

1541 Paynel Catiline, Cicero's Oral xviii 32 b, Let them
leaue lying in awayte about the consuls house, to prepare

iiiallettes and torches to set fyie on the citie Ibid note,

Mallettes were lyke arrowes wniche were caste bui nynge

4 A distemper in cattle. ? Obs,

x6oo SuRFLivT Country Farm \ xxiii 132 The stithie,

hapning to the oxe, being otherwise called a mallet or

hammei 1688 R Holmf Aimouiy n 172/z Diseases in

Cows The Stuhie, or the Mallet, or Hammei.
6 . Anat, —Malleus i

1796 in Polygloiten-Lex v, 1877 Burnett Ear
68 The malleus, or maUet, leceived its name from Vesalius

6. attrib and Comb., as mallei-fortn, -head, -pate,

~paw\ mallet-shapedeA] ; mallet-flsh (seequot ),

mallet-flower, any plant of the genus Tupistra

(Cent Diet), mallet-headed (oyster), an oyster

of the genus Malleus \
mallet-shoot, a hammer-

shaped slip of a tree or shiiib for planting

161X CoiGR, Cagnole. the rauenous, and ouglv dogfish,

called (of the fashion of his head) the *Mallet-fish a 1697

Aubrfy Lives, Hobbes (1898) I. 348 His head was.. of

a *raallet forme (approved by the physiologeis) X707-i2

Mortimtr Hiisb (1721) II 59 Which Wood is useful for
*Mallet headi> [etc ] being very hard and durable 1807
Ouitng (U S ) XXX 483/1 The mallet-head now used fia
Polo] IS generally cigai shaped, 2 inches thick and B or 9
inches long 1753 Chambers tycl Supp s v. Ostrea^ he mal-
leum, or brachiatedoister, called the ^mallec-headed oister.

1823 Blackw Mag XIV 520 As for the *mallet-pate, pig-
eye Chinese 1902N Howard Kiai tan 50 What ’ Art thou
mum ? Old tramp, old ^mallet-paw [addressing TJtor\ laozN tjr Q Ser VIII 215/1 A "^niallet-shaped head for
driving m the stakes of the sheepfold X74S tr Columella's
Husb HI xvii, 1 hey so planted the ^mallet-shoot, that some
pai t ofthe old branch did stick to the young one 1879 Lewis
& S rioRTLat jDict , Malleolus, a mal let-shoot for planting

t Mallet, sb 2 Obs. rare'“^. In mod Diets,
malet. [ad. Sp. vialeta == F. malletie, dim, of malle
Mail sb dj A little bag or portmanteau,
x6xa Shelton Quix m. i\ (1620) 207 Sancho past ouer

the mallet, without leauing a corner of it, or the cushion
vnsearched 1847 Webster (citing Shelton), Malet, a little

bag or budget ; a portmanteau

Mallet (mie let), n Obs, exc arch, [f Mallet
J^.l] irons To beat, hammer

; lit. andfig,
X594 Lyly Mother Bombie ii 1. 50 (Bond) My head 15 full

of hammers, and they haue so maletted my wit, that I am
almost a malcontent a 1633 Austin Medtt (1635) loB
1 hey Malletted him with their cruell Fists ; as ifhe had bin
Brasse indeede. r1840 Mrs Browning ioR H Home
(1877) 1 HI 19 Your Elizabethan fashion of malleting down
your metaphors produces a diction of extt aordinarypower
Mallet, erron. form of Mallard
Malleted (mae leted ), ppl a [f. Mallet v. +
-ED I

] a* Fixed as if by hammering b. Struck
with a mallet
1582 Stanyhuhst Mneis xii (Arb

) 91 His oane light.

That stood in his lowring front gloommish malleted onlye
X833 Mrs Browning Prometh Bound Poems 1850 I. 145
The clank of the non, the malleted blow

Malleter (msedetsi), nmce-wd [f Mallet
V + -erI,] One who beats, as with a mallet.
1825 Blackw. Mag. XIV 212 You ask me to be the
reviewer of the reviews—the mallet of the malleters

Malleting (m^e'letiq), vbl. sb. [f Mallet v.

+ -INQ 1.1 The action of striking with a mallet
i8j72 L P Meredith Teeth (1878) 87 In filling very large

cavities requiiing a great deal of pressure and malleting,
there is [etc ].

Malleurite, variant of Maleurte Ohs

Ii Malleus (mml/iz^s) Anat, PI. -el (-/lai).

[L lit. ‘hammer’.]
1 The outermost of the three small bones {^nal-

letis, t7tcns, and stapes) in the ear of mammals,
which transmits the vibrations of the tympanum
to the incus or ‘ anvil ’ = Hammer 2 d.

1669 Hoidcr Elem, Speech x6e The Malleus lies along
fixed to the Tjmpanum 1705 Phil Trans XXV 1982
The head of the Malleus lyes bid in the beginning of the
Sinus MasiouUus X76X P Morant ibid LII 264 A
young lad. had the malleus of each ear .dropt out 1840
G V Ellis Anat 284 The laxator tyrapani, or great
external muscle of the malleus x8Bx Mivart Cat 299 One
such suspends the Malleus fiom the wall of the tympanum
2. One of two organs of the ‘ trophi * oi mouth-

apparatus in Rohfera, which work upon the incus
1850 Gossb in Trans Mtcroscop. Soc (1852) III, 94 The

implements of mastication consist of two bent jaws, which
work upon a central table, and have been likened to a pair
of hammers working on an anvil , 1 shall theiefore name the
working arms the mallet, and the central table the incus
zSyyHvxLnv Anat Inv iv, zBB. x888 Rolleston &
Jackson Amm, Life 633.

3. Zool. A genus of molluscs of the family Avt-
cuhdsB (Hammer-shells or Hammer-oysters)
X839 Penny Cycl XIV 334/2 X878 Bell GegenbauFs

Comp. Anat 329 Malleus, Avicula, [etc ] . have an organ
[byssus-secretmg gland] of thi^ kind.

MalliCG, obs. form of Malice
Mallico * see Miching malicho
Malligo, Manilla, obs ff. Malaga, Manille
tMallok(e. Obs. [repr Irish mallackt, a L

maledtct- (see Malediction) cf ON bjannak
(once) from Irish bennacht benediction ] Cmsing
a 130a E. E Psalter i\ 28 Of whas mallok [v r malloke,

malloc] his mouth ful is Ibid, xm 3. cvni. 16

Mallopbagan (mselp fagan), a and sb Zool.

[Formed as next . see -AN.] a adj, =next b.

sb An individual of the group Mallopkaga,
In mod. Diets

Mallophagous (mueVfagas), a. Eni [f.

moflX viallophag-7is, pi. (f, Gr. poKXbs lock of

wool + -q>d^yo5 that eats) + -ous ] Of an insect *

Devouring wool, hair, feathers, etc.; applied to

theAIallophaga, agroup ofapodons parasitic insects.
x%ig/Q Aihenantni ix Oct 487/3 A ^ecimenof Ornithomyia

avicularta, to winch there were firmly adhering . several

specimens of a mallophagous insect

Mallow Forms* i mealuwe, mal-
wa, mealwe, mealewe, i, 5 malwe, 3-5 malue,

4-5 malve, 5 maloo, malewe, 6 mallo, malew,
malowe, 6-7 mallowe, 6- mallow. [OE mea-

luwe wk fern., a. L. ?}ictlva
;
prob related in some

way to the synonymous Gr. pabAxBi ^^*

Du maJve, maimve, G mahe, OF waive (mod F.

mauve), It., Sp., Pg malva Cf. Maul sb Maw ]

1 . (Also H., const as sing) A common wild

plant, Alafva sylvestns (N, O. Malvacese), having

hauy stems and leaves and deeply-cleft reddish-
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purple flowers ,
it is very mucilaginous. Also called

Common^ Wild Mallonv In extended use,

any plant of the genus Malva,
c looo -®I.FRIC Gloss^m Wr -Wulcker 135/27 Mahta^ malwe,

uel zeormenletLC cxooo Sat LeecM 11 194 Leahtric&
mealwan & haenne flaesc Ibid 214 Eft wildre iiiealwan

seawes hry lytle bollan fullan c 1265 Voc Names PI in

Wr Wulcker 559/3 Alalua^ malue c 1380 WvcLir Senn
Sel Wks 11 194 It growl)? to a tree, as done malues in sum
centre 01420 LtberCocof urn (1862)47 Redde nettel crop and

malues grene 01450 Jl/£ Med Bk (Heinrich) 15T TaL
bausones grece, w\ Lde malwe & pimpernel i573 'I usser

Hush (1878) 72 Dig garden, stroymalJow 1573-80 Barft
Alv M77 MalloweSjthis herb groweth in gardens, and in vn-

tilled places 1597 Gcrardi: Herbal 11 cccxxxvii 784 The
Wilde Mallowehath broade leaues somewhat lounde [etc ]

1605 B JoNSON Vol^one i 1, A thresher daies not taste the

smallest grame, But feedes on mallowes i6io Shaks
Temp II 1 144 CoTGH s v Manlve^ The white

Mallow The field Mallow, wild Mallow
,
our oidmarie

Mallow 1783 Chabbe Pillaze 1, Hardy and high The
slimy mallow waves her silkyleaf 1855 1 ennyson Brook

46 Many a fairy foi eland set With willow-weed and mallow

1855 E Smith in Nat Hist I 117 In the Gera-

nium and the Mallow s the whole [of the stamens] are united

1876 Harley Mat Med (ed 6} 709 The Mallow is found

in most parts of Europe

2. With qualification applied to various malva-

ceous plants * t Crisp(ed, Curled(-leave(i) mal-
low, ertspa

; f Out mallow= Vervain mal-

low
,
Dwarf mallow, M rotiindifoha

;
French

mallow, LavaUra Olbia ,
Indian mallow, (a)

Abutilon Amcennm
; (^) any plant of the geneia

Urena or Stda
;
Bose mallow, id) see 5 , {f) the

genus HibisatSf esp Id Moscheutos
^

Shrub

(f Shrubbed, f Shrubby) mallow, Hibiscus

syriacu5\ f Thorny mallow, Hibiscus Sab-

dariffd^ Tree mallow, Lavatera arbo7 ea\ Vene-
tian, Vemce mallow, Hibiscus Tiionum\ Ver-
vain mallow, M Alcea; Yellow mallow=
Indian mallow. See alsoJml mallow (Jew 3 d),

Mabsh mallow, Musk MALLO^Y.
c 1265 Voc Names PI inWr .Wtilcker 558/1 Malua crils]-

;JiVi,screpema1 ue[Jic] cx4SoilfE Med, Bk (Heinrich) 225
Tak be rote of altea, & ci ysp malwe, & bode alle in wj n
or in ale 1548 Turner Names ofHerbes (1881) 10 It may
he named Veruen mallowe, or cut mallowe Ibid 50 It is

called in englishe french Mallowe 1578 Lytc Dodoens v
XXIV s8i The small wdde Hocke, or Dwarffe Mallowe 1597
Gerarde Herbal ii cccxxxviii 788 Althsea aiboiescens
Tree Mallowe, Ibtd , A Uhseaft uiex Clusit Shi iibbed Mai
lowe Ihd

,
The shrubbie Mallowe nseth vp like vnto a

hedge bush Ibxd 11 cccxxxix Althaia Iniea Yellow
Mallowe. It is called Abutilon Ibid cccxl 791 Alcea
Peregrina Venice Mallowe Sabdanfa, 1 homey Mai
lovYe. x6iz CoTGR,, Maulve grande, the gieat Mallow, or

tree Mallow. 1620 Vekner VtaPecta vii 144 The best and
wholsomest of them is the curled Mallow 1707-X2 Mor-
timer Hush (1721) 11 180 Althaea F^uUcosa, 01 Shuib-
Mallow 17^ Caial Seeds in Pam Rose 0/Nib caiock

(Spalding Club) 427 Ttee-mallow, a shrub Ihd 428
Curled-leaved mallow Abutilon, (Indian mallow) 1760

J Lee Inirod Boi, App 31 B Mallow, Yellow, Sida X785
Martyn Rousseads Boi xxiv 344 Dwarf Mallow loid

345 Vervain Mallow X846-50 A Wood Class-bk Bot 207
M[alvd} Cris/a. Curled or Ciisped-leaved Mallow z866
Treas Bot

,
Iltbiscus, the Rose mallow family Ibtd 665/1

L[avatera] arhorea, the Sea or I'ree Mallow, is a common
south west European plant,

3 Marsh MALLOW, -,4 ///5a?!? Called
also JValer, White Mallow,
z4 in Rel Ant I 53 Tak the white malue, and hryn hit.

1483 Caih Angl, 226/2 A Malue, altea 1548 Turner
Names of Heroes (E D S ) xi Althea in Englishe marish
mallowe or water mallowe 1597 Gcrakdc Herbal 11

CCCXXXVIII 789 In English marsh Mallowe, moorish Mal-
lowe, and white Mallowe
4 The Syiian Mallow, Hibiscus synacus
a 1387 Stnon Barthol (Anecd Oxon ) 24 Herba sirtaca,

1 malve c i^$oA Iphtta {Anecd. Oxon,) izi Malua stnacot
malewe 1754 Caial Seeds in Fain Rose ofKilravock

(Spalding Chib) 427 Ketmia, (Syiian mallow) 1797 hncycl.-
Blit (ed 3) VIJI 498/a Htbiscns, Syrian mallow
6 . Garden or Rose Mallow, the hollyhock, AUhteci

losea,

1577 B Gooce Hereshach's Jfusb 11 (1586) 61 It is Hol-
hoke, or Garden Mallow 1597 Glrarde Herbal it cccxxxvi

7 82 Of the garden M al low called Holhhocke 1707-xa Mor
TIMER Hu^ (1721) II 229 Mallows of the Garden, is a fair

large Elower, the tune of its flowering is in August and
September 1753 Chambers Snpp s v Malva, The
lose Mallow, or, as we call it, the hollyoak

6 The leaf or fibre of the mallow used foi writ-
ing upon
1656 Cowley Davideis i Note 54 They did anciently

wiite too upon Mallows [1797 Encycl Brit, (ed. 3) X. 504/1
P^er from the mallows may be used ]

7. aitrih and Coinb
,
as mallow colour, faintly,

flower, leaf plant, tribe, water, mallow-flowered
aclj

j mallows red (see qiiot); mallow rose,
Hibiscus Moscheutos , mallow tree « tree malltm
(see 2) ; mallow wort, a plant of the N. 0 Mai-
vacese,

1611 CoTCR , Presme cPEsmaraude, a course Emerauld
,

some of a thicke, or troubled *mallow coloui 1857 A
First Less Bot (1866) 109 In the corolla of Geianium

.and of the ^Mallow Family 1611 Cotgr
,
Gns violant,

*Mallow-flower colour 1871 Kingsley .4 / xvi, Ochio
—a purple stemmed ^mallow-flowered plant c 1400 Zd«-
frands Cirurg 56 Take *malowe leues & leues of violet,

1816 Blntham Chrestom 325A ^mallow plant, with a fiowei
on It, 186a O’Neill Did, Calico Printing, etc s v. Mallow,

The ordinal y '^mallows red' is exactly the same as dark

crimson 1840 Paxton Bot Diet , *Mallow lose, see Hibis-

cus moschaiiis [sic] 174X Compl Fain -Piece it iii 374
Trees and Shiubs which are now in Flower, as ''Mallow

Tree, Arbor Jndse [etc ] 2846 J Baxter Lth Pract
Ague (ed 4) I 125 Ihe *mallow tribe are characterized by
containing mucilaginous matter xBszHenslowD;!:/ Bot
Terms (1856), Malvaceae the Mallow Tribe X898 Eva
Lucres Gen Nursing x (1900) 122 *Mallow water and
camomile flower water are made in the same way 1845

Lindley Sch Bot 45 *Mallowworts, 01 Malvads 1866

'Jreas Bot 665/1 Like the lest of mallowworts the Tree
Afailow contains mucilaginous matter

II UCallum (mte \vm), mallus (moe l^s). J/tst.

[med.L mallum, -id, ad. OFrankish *mall-, con-

tracted form of OTeut ^maplo- (Goth viapl meet-

ing-place, Oh moibel meeting, discussion, OHG ,

OS mahalassembly,judgement, speech) Cf Mail
sb SijMALL’i.] Thehnudiecl-courtamongtheFranlvs

(By modern histonans sometimes used as the name
ofacommon Germanic institution, and so attributed

to the Anglo-Saxons )

1844 L.D Broughaai Brit Const 111 (x862) 54 There was
a popular infusion occasionally in the King's mallum, or

council xB^i Sir F Palgravc Norm 4 Eng I 400 The
mallum, the Shire moot, could not be convened 1874

Stubbs Coyw/ Hist I iii §25 55 Fiom the decisions ofthe

mallus there is no appeal, except to the king himself

lylallure, variant of Malueuh Obs

f MalTy,
a Ohs. [Cf Du *een regie raalle

moeder’, ‘malle, ouwevader*(fFi5 d nedeil Taal,

s V. MaP adj
) ] Foolishly fond

1592 Babington Notes Genesis xxxiv, 5 (1596) 253 Blanda
paUtim segnes facit indnlgentia naios A mallie father

maketh a wicked childe

IVIallyce, obs form of Malice
IMCalm (mam),j^ AIS04, 9 malme,(Smaund (?),

7 luaume, mawme, mame, main, 8 maum, mal-
lan [OE viealm-, in comb mealmstdn (see 3) and
in the denv. mealmiht sandy

,
cogn w ON, malm-i

(Icel mdlmr, OSw malmber, Sw ,
Da malm) ore,

metal,GoiKmalmamasc.,sand
;
aparallelformaLion

from anothei giade of the loot is OS ,
OIIG. melm

dust,* f root *mel-, vial- to grind see Mi-al ]

1 a. A soft friable rock consisting largely of

chalky material b The light loamy soil formed
by the clismtegiation of this lock.

X477 Rolls ofParli VI 189/2The Vaj nes called the Afalme
or Marie and Chalke, li> ng Lomenly in the grounde *570-80
North Plutarch, A lexaudet (1595)737 The eaitli spued out
continually a kind of inaund 01 chalkie clay somewhat ly-

quid 1607 J NoRDnN.S«?7/ Dial v 229 In paitofHain-
shire they haue aiiolhei kind of eai ih, the slub of the 1 lucr

of Auon, which they call Mawme 1670 J Smith Eng
Improv Reviv'd You shall lay or bestow 200 Cartload of
the best slimy or fattest Made or Mame on each or eveiy Acre
of Land, 1677 Plot iv 69, 1 found a soft stone there-

about called Alaunic, of a whitish coloui a 1697 Aubri y
N'ai Hut lyilii (1847) 107 'Ihe soile of the downes I take
genei ally to be a white cai th or mawme 1697 J'/esa Penal
Laws 230 It shall likewise be iryedand severed from Stones,
Main, Alaile, and Chalk 17x9 Stmaciii y in /'Ai/ Tians
XXX 969 These Clives vary much in Xdardness, in some
places being little harder than Malm or Loom 1743 Net d-

iiAM ihd XLU 634 This Bed of Malm lies in a Valley, at

the Foot of a long Ridge of Chalky Downs 1747 Hooson
Minei 's Diet M ij, Malian, this is of diveis Colours, and
always Soft 1787 G, White a The gardens, con-
sist of a warm, forward, ci umbling mould, called black malm
Ibid 4 A range of fair enclosuies, consisting of what is

called white malm 1825 Cobbett Rur R ides (1853) 207 The
lanes weie very deep

,
the wet mahne just ^out the coloiu

of lye meal mixed up with watei xBsi yiul R Ague
Sac XII It 481 Mai me, a white marl containing an ad-
mixtuie of clay 1881 WHiTciirAo Haps 21 A peculiar
fertile clay, known locally as ' malm ' 2885 HiNOr in Phil
Trans CLXXVI 413 The beds have been desciibed under
the local names of malm, fiiestone [etc,].

2 .Short for inahn-hrick
1858 Skyi tn^s Bmldei s' Pi ices (ed 48) 66 Points to groins

of common slocks Ditto of AIalms 1881 Yov\GEveiy
Man hts own Mechanic § X152 Malms are made of a finer
clay 189s Oracle Encyd I 500/1 ‘ Alails' or ‘ Malms' is

the name given to the be^ bricks

3 atittb ' malm-brick, the best kind of buck
(so ??ialm cutter, pavtor, stock) ,

malm-rock =
bense i a; also Geol *=« Greensand i c; malm-
fitone = sense i a.

«893K Oros iv xin §5 Mon heaidlicegntdepone
hnescestan mealmstan after J?aem [etc ] iZz^ Meek Mag
No 33 77 Bricks , which are used for facing buildings,
called malm stock Bricks Ibtd 78 The eai ih and othei in-
gredients, with which the soil foi malm Bricks are romposed
1833 Lyell Pi me Geol III 292 '['he upper gieen-sand
(‘ hrestoiie or ‘malm lock’, as it is sometimes calledi is
almost absent 1842 Malm cutter [see Cutter sb * 7] 1843
Mcch Mag XXXIX 192 Ihe difference between malm
paviors and stocks was fifteen or twenty shillings per thou-
sand, 185B Skynng's Builders'' Prices (ed 48) 65 Picked
stock facings Seconds malm ditto 1859 A C Ramsay
Catal Rock Spec (i860) 53 A very fine sandstone, locally
termed ‘Malm-rock’ 1876 Page -,4 if?/ 7'exthk Geol x\ui
349 ‘Malm rock’, a soft silicioiis substance, containing a
large peicentage of soluble silica 1889 Q jinl Geol boc
XlV 406 In the more siliceous malmstones fragments of
siliceous sponge-spicnles are abundant 1894 Irid Royal
Ague Soc June 391 The persistence of the Malmstone
over a very wide extent of theUppei Greensand of England
IS a noteworthy fact

Malm (mam, mgm), a dial Forms* 7-8
moam, 9 mome, 7-9 mawm, 7- maum. [f. loot

of Malm sb
,
for the sense cf the cognate Melch,

Mellow adjs ]
Mellow, soft.

1601 Ray N Cy Words {^ D S), Moam, vel Mamn,
raatmomitis, mellow 1788 lAM&wkU. Rural Econ E Yks
(E D S ),

Mamn, mellow, attended with a degree of diy-

ness 1829 Drockett Gloss N Cy Words (ed 2), Maum,
Maumy, mellow, soft Mome, soft, smooth, conjoining the

idea of sweetness. 1869 Lonsdale Gloss,, Maum, Mtvwm,
(i) mellow (2) Gentle, quiet *876 Whitoy Gloss

,
Maum,

Maine, ox Manmy, mellow, insipid

Malm (mam), v 1 Also 7 marm [f AIalm

sb ] trails fa To tieat (land) with malm {obs
)

b To convert (clay) into aitificial malm foi biitk-

making; tocovei (brick-earlh) with artificial malm
Hence Maimed ppl a

,
Ma Iming vbl sb

x6x9-2x No7 den's Swv ,
Ducky ofLane in North Ruling

Rec Soc (1894) I 24 Fia Scapphow till the west ende of

Langhow Bian even siith til the nether ‘?jdc maiiiic d land

1850 Douson Matiuf Bucks '1 ihs i 26 The malm or

maimed brick eaith is turned ovei with the spade Ibid

II 3 1 he buck eai th may be malmtd, i c c uvi red with arti-

ficial malm 1876 A B '^\kcaQ\KKL\ Bnck\\\Eni^cl,lhit
IV 280/1 Ihe most common mode of piepaimg the cl.ij, in

the London distiict, is that of maiming an ailifiLial malm
IS made by miving chalk and clay, previously lediiceil to

pulp, and allowing the mixtuic to cuiibolidate b> evaporation

I Malm, V ^ Obs In 7 mawme, 9 maum. [1,

Malm a ] udr To become soft. ^
1641 Best Fntm Bks (Surtees) 107 'J'hen they water it

[eaiih], and letie it lye three 01 fowei dayes to iiiawiiie 1825

Jamii son, Mamn, to soften and swell by means ofiain, 01

iiom being steeped in water
,
to become mellow, Alalt is

said to maum, when steeped

(I
Malmag (mas ImsCg). [Appears as malmay

in llliimenlntt’s vocabulary ol the Sp. dialocl

of the Philippines, 1882] The Si^ccIk*, Taisius

speed tm, a. small lemiiroid animal, n.ative of Jioim o

and llic Philippines
1838 CuMiNC, in Eool 'ioL P10C VI (yj Hu* Malm.ag is a

small animal living undci the loots of tit.i.s[in tlx Philip

pines] i^’jx Cassell s Nat Ilist I j.|8‘I htSptctie'Iaisiu,
or 'J’aisius Tlit AI ilmag

Malmaison (iiiculinr* ypn) Jloit, [Short for

Souvenus dt jMalmaison (In ‘recollections of

Malm.sison the palace at which the empress

Josephine held her coiiil), ongmally (and still)

the name of a delicate variety of blus>U rose, and
Iransferietl to the carnation Irom some notion of

iLsemblance
]
A variety of the carnalion

1892 Cnmatum Manual 14^ The Malniaisun Carnations
can be classed with the tree or peipctiml tjpes 1896
Ashb\ .Sii UKY Tale Thomas (1903) 53/a '1 he three ladies m
lliLii ft esh crisp morning dresses, tht ir Malmaison caruations,

and then warm coloui ed wiaps. Bk Uaidening 708
Carnations aredivided into three groups * (i) Show, (a) Tree
or l^erpetiials, and (3) Malmaisons Ibid 709 Malmaisoiis ,

Soils These aie all varieties obtained from the onginal
Souvenii de la Malmaison xgax Daily Chi on 2oJuh io/:|

[Hie bndesmaids] carried cun> cntioiial bouquets u( piuk
and sulphur malmaisons.

tMalmarsh. Obs, dial [?vai. or coiniiition

of Mallemuck ] Fulmar
1833 Montagu's Ormth Did 315.

Malmaset, obs. fojm of jVlARMo.SET

fMaliueny. Ohs Forms 4 mawraonny,
-menee, 5 moiuene, maumen(3r)e, mawnaene,
-many, -meuy, malmauy(e, menye, malmeiisi,
mammenye, -ony, mameuy, mamoiiy. fOi
obscure origin Connexion with K. vmlmener ‘ to

maltreat’ seems unlikely The recei[jt might sug-

gest derivation fiom Malmsfy or itb source.] A
dish in old cookery
? (71390 Forme of Cioy xx (i7SlO 19 M.iwinenee

'

1‘akf*
a pottel of wjiiL grLktaiul 11 puumU of sugu [eti.l Ibtii

c\ci\ 88 Fur to make Al lumenny c 1420 I ibtf t oioirtin

(1862) 26 For to make niunit nc t 1430 / -voLooktr} bk\ j •

Maumenje r>.ille MaminenjL bislaide, Ihd 4H \Ial
menye Fume/ with the wtle dyssche U y Jiu niilinuiyi* S.

|>e cofyiis rti45o Pourn lottcnhaw, J cesl \ in Ha/I
h /’/‘III 91 ihei wis giynduUtunts III ^la^y Anil 111)1-

stones 111 mnivmmy 15x3 Bk Kemynge in Bnbtti, Bk
(1868) 775 And die SLCoiidc course, IusslU with in miuny

Malmiguatte (mmlminjo! t). [ad. mod L.

mahmgnattns, ad. Coisitan malmignatlo, f. It.

malo bad -* imgnaito (cf ‘ mignatta a horse-leaoh,

a bloud-sucker, mignath a kind of silke-woimes \
Flono 1 6 1 1 ) ]

A sjnder, Thei niion {Lad odei iiu)

mahmgnattus,
[1699 Ray in Phil Trans, XXI 57 The Island of CoT>>ka
breeds venemous Spiders, i ailed by the Inhabitants l*ar.in-

tola or Alalmigiiatto J 1882 Cassells N'at Hist VI 176
J 'I Ilf ALabrngnaite is almost half an iiu h long [tu. J, Ihd

383 Index, Majmignatte Spider

I

t Ka'lmisa, a, Obs [f. AIalm (? jA or t

j

-i&H.] ? Resembling malm; ? somewhat ‘malm’
or soft

n 172a Lisle Ohserz* Hush 99 (E D S ) A heavy malniidi
sort of clay.

Malmoutrye, variant of Maumetry Ohs.

Malmsey (mamzi). Forms 5 malmesyue,
5-6 malmasye, 5-7 malmesey, 6 malmesay,

I

malmyae, malmesye, mammeaey, malmeeee,
mamulsyo, mawlmsey, 6-7 malmesie, malm
Bie, 7 malmesy, 5- malmsey [ad. (? through
OF. or Pr. hnahnesie% cf. Bearnais marmusie)
med.L. viahnasia (Diefenbach), a coiruptioa of
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tte Gr place-name Movtu^atrla (Monemvasia)

,

cf MDii. malemeseye, MLG. maltmsie, MHG
matmasier (in 15111 c latinized malmasetum)^
MDa malmesye The parallel corruption yl/ff/z/fl-j/rtf

has given rise to the Oh' and ML mahesze as a
name for the wine ’ see Malvoisie ]

1 A stiong sweet wine, ougmally the product of

the neiglibomhood of Monemvasia (Napoli di Mal-
vasia) in the Morea

;
but now obtained from Spain,

the Azoies, and the islands of Madeira and the

Canaries, as well as from Greece
14 Jlla/m I? Iloitseh Ex/> (I<o\b) 456 A bote of maline

sey and a federbcd ?&i475 A'y? lows Dtgft 754, Yl
shall haue riunney and malmesyne {iwie w>ne], 1513
Moris Rich III Wksj 37/1 Attainted wai hee by
pailiament and judged to the death, and thereupon liastely

diouned in a Butt of Mahnesey 1531-2 lien VIII^
c 7 No malmeseis Roinencis sackes noi olhei swete wyues

shalbe leteiled aboue \ii cl the gallon 1549-50 la Fowlei
JliU C C C (O II b ) 356 beveial small charges for mam-
nie&ey 157a J Jonus Bathes Bmksione 10 With Sugar,
or wnyte Maniulsyes of Lladera, a myas ofgood Ale, a caw-
dell or Alehury, 1621 Buriom Anat H/e/ i 11 r i 93 All

black Wines as Musc.idine, Malmesie, Broune bastaid,

^letheglen, and the like 1772-84 Cooi‘^ Voy (1790) IV
1223 Canary sack which the Fiencli call Vin de Malvesie,
and wc name Malmsey 18x4 W ]\I Li akb Researches
m Cfcue 107 noUf Tlie place [I\Iunemvasia] being cele-

bintecl for the fine wines produced in the iieighbouihood,

Malvasia changed to hUdvoisie in French, and hlalms^ in

h'ngluihj came to be applied to many of the iich wines of the
Aiclupeiago, tlicece, and other counti les 1843 Penny Cycl
XXVII 465/2 'Ihe oiiginal Malmhcy of the Giecian Aichi-
pelago, that of Madeira [etc.] xSyx E C G Murray
Memberfor Pans III 115 A iecond biotlier slatesman

had jubt been tieating liimbelf to a glass of Malmsey x88a

Maenu Mag XLI 236 Malmsey was formerly the produce
of those parts only [Candia and Greece] 1895 Army <5

*

iVrtry Co op List x66 Choice Old Malmsey
Tb atlrtb»f as maimscy-biiU

^

malmsey-
face, a face inflamed by drink

,
malmsey madeira,

a malmsey wine made in Madeira, malmsey-
nose (see quots 159/, ^1700)
i588Za;/<; ^ Chesh lyiRs III i^SOne Mawimseycupp

cover all guylt 1594 Shaks Rich ///, 1 iv i6t Throw
him into the Malmesey-Butte xS97 2 I/en IP'.ii i 42
Yonder becomes, and that ariant Malmesey-Nobe Bardolfe

x6ix CoiGR s V. ytsti^CjA nuislulent, or mauinsie face 1684
Otway

V

1, This Malmsey nose of mine <2x700 B E
Diet Cant a jolly, led Nose X723

Lond Gas No, 6173/3 'Iheic will be no other Malmsey
Madera Wine landed this Year 1858 Homans Cycl Comm
1974/1 Malmsey Madeiia

2 A kind of grape, fiom which the wine Malm-
sey was ougmally made
15x1 OuYLiouDL Piigr [Camden) 12 Vpoii that h>ll is u

cylc called hlalsasia, where fiiste giewe Slalmasye, and yet

dothe x6o3 Knocu s llist I uHs (1621) 868 It is now most
fanious foi the good Malmesey which theie gioweih 16x5

G bANUVS I rav 224 hluscadnies and Malmesies, those

knides of grapes brought hither fiisL from Aiabia

Malmy (ma rai), ti 1 Also 7-8 maumy, 8 mal-

lany, 9 maulmy [f Malm sb + -y ^ ]

1 Of a loamy charactci

1677 Plot Oxfordsh ix. 240 If the Land be of that sort

tliey call Maunij, consisting of a mixture of White clay and
Chalk, and somwhat of Sand 1744-50W Ellis Mod Hns’
baiuim I i 11 36 XheChalkand Mould are so mixed togethei

that in Hertfordshii e we call it aMaumy Earth 1858 Jrnl
R Agric Soc XIX 11 279 Paits of Norfolk—particulaily
the wJiite malmy soils—were unkind for turnips x88o Encyd
Brit, XI 430/2 The eastern poition [of Hampshue] is a

gicy sandy loam provincially called ‘ malmy ’ land,

1

* 2, Rcbcmbltng a stratum or vein of malmstone.

1747 Hooson MnuA Put Mtj, Oie lying m it [mallan]

IS as Bullets and naked Lumps and raie to be seen aftei the

mannei ofa Rib, lu-ncc we say Mallaiiy Gear, 01 Stuff, when
ihe voin uichnes to that kind

Malmy (ma mi, mg mi), a ^ Jtal, Also maumy.
[f Malm a + -\] Mellow ,

soft and insipid

,

I’
also

1728 WodioTuCoir (i8t3) 111,403 You'll piobahly Llunk

I am too soft and malmy now 1825 Jamii SON, Mauntu^
mellow 1829, 1876 [see Malm a ].

Main, obs foiin of Malm
Malnutrition (majlmwtrrjan) [f Mal- +

Notiution ] Insiiflicicnt nutiition.

\'^2, Couth Mas: VI 323 Diseases of which the starting

point IS mal null luon Allhutt's i^yst Mid V\\\ 183

Mental disoidcr may arise from temporary malnutuiion of

tlie foie lirain,

Malobathrum, vaiiant of Malabatiikum

Mal-obse rvance. [f Mal- + Observance ]

Observance of a wrong kind

1822 P. llisAUcHAMP (G Grote) Anal Inf Nat Relig

(1875) 7S Mal-ohservance, like unbelief, includes non observ-

ance x8,. Dr Bigg in Crafts Sabb for Man 182

[Working menl wish for something more pungent than a

museum in their malobservance of the Sabbath.

Mal-observa tion. Defective observation

1886 Maudsli y Nat Caitses ^ SupemaU Seemings 50

The common malobservation which, taking note of a^eeing,

takes no note of contradicting, instances. 1895 J N Mask^
L>Nr in Daily Chron 29 Oct 3/4 A charge of either mal-

ohservaiion or collective hallucination on the pait of a large

number of eminent men
Malocotoon, variant cf Melocoton,

Malodorous (mral<?udor9s), a [f. Mal--!-

ODOBoua.] Evil-bmelling, ht
^

1850 Cablylb Latitr^. Punth ii. ay Ihjs malodorous

phosphorescence of posUmoiiem senlimentaUsm. 1856 U

Wilson Gedeways Kuowl (1859) 83 If some mal-odorous
body had been mixed with the incense 1889 J Ashton
Plcet xviii 230 The river retaliated in such kind, as to become
a malodorous and offensive nuisance 189X Law Times XC
459/2 This malodorous litigation

Hence nCalo dorously adv
, Malo'dorousiiess.

1886 Guillgmabd Ciuise Marchesa II 124 As for mal
odourousness, it is perhaps one of the few points in v hich
ihe resemblance between the two cities fails 1903 Blachiu

niisibile malodoioubly dischaiged itself

Malodour (mDel^u’dsi). [f Mal- + Odour.J
An evil smell, a stench
1825 SouTiiFY in Q Rez> XXXI 380 In vain did the fair

tiavellei hope to escape fiom that ommprebent mal-odour
1858 Carlylb Fredk Gt v 11 I 544 Putrid fei mentation
ending, after the endurance of much malodour, m meie zero
to you and to every one

t Mal-O'ininous, a. Ohs In 7 male-oznmous
[f. Mal- -1- Ominous ] Of evil omen
1658 tr Bergeracs Satyj Chat xii 42, 1 saw it encoin-

passt by a million of male uniinous creatures

Malonic (malpmk), a Chevi [a F malo-
mqiie (Dessaignes 185S m Comptes Rendus XLVII
76), arbitraniy altered from maltqm Mal-io ] In
P/ahnic acid' an acid obtained by the oxidation
of malic acid
:t8S9 Watts tr Gmehn's Ilandbk Chem XIII 560 1888
Remsen Org Chem ao+ 1 rented with an alkali, baibituuc
acid bleaks up into malomc acid and urea

Mal-orgauiza tion. [f Mal- + Obganiza-
I'lON ] Faulty organization
X84X Grcsley C Lever He will not be condemned for

hismal-organjsation but because he did not act accoiding to

lus conscience Oigants Daily Life yj 1889
zoth Century (NY) Apr 13 The root of the evil ib m the

malorganization of society

Mal-oTgauized, a [f Mai- + OKaANizED
ppl a.] Faultily organized
1862 Helps Orgautz Daily Lt/eiiz Of course a thing

may be elaborate out yet mal-organi/ed,

MaloaseSjMalottOjObs if Molasses,Mulatto
Malpighiaceous (mEclpigii^i Jas), BoL [a

mod L malptghta a genus of plants (f name of

Marcello Malptght (162S-94) an Italian phy-
sician)+ -ACEOUS ] Pertaining to or characteristic

of the N O. Malptghmcefg
x835LiNDLEY/«^r^</ (1848)! is6Malpighiaceousand

glandular hairs _,x839 Penny Cycl XIV 341/1 In many
species [of hlalptghiacese] the nairs are attached to the
leaves, &c by the middle ; so that hairs of that description
have acquired the name of Malpigbiaceous

Mulprjglliad. Bot [See prec and -xVD ] Lind-
ley’s term lor A plant of the N. 0 MalptgJuacess,
X846 Lindlcy Veg Ktugd 388.

Malpighian (moelpi gm), a AncU» and Bot
[f Malptght (see Malpighiaoeoos) + -an ]
1. Anat, The distinctive epithet of ceitain struc-

tures discovered by Malpighi, and of others con-
nected with these
Malpighian bodiesy corpuscles certain minute bodies in

the substance of the kidney. MalpigJuan corpuscles of ihe
splten the lymphatic coi puscles of that organ Malpighian
capsules (see quot 1866) Malpighian layer the inner
layer of the epidei rats Malpighianpyramids the medul-
larysubstance ofthekidney, ‘consisting of palish red coloured,
stiiated conical masses Malpighian tubules the unnt-
feious tubes of which the kidney is for the most part made
up Malpighian tuft a vascular glomerule of convoluted
capillaiy blood-vessels m the kidney
1847-9 Todd Cycl Anat IV 244 The Malpighian bodies

consist of a rounded mass of minute blood-vessels. 1848
Quains Anat (ed. 5) 11 1088 Ihese little vesicles or cap
sules, formeily known as the Malpighian coi puscles of the

spleen, were discovered in the pig by Malpighi Ibid X191

These [small loiind daik red points] are the Malpighian
bodies or coi puscles of the kidney Ibid 1106 Others look

on a Malpignian tuft as ineiely an example of an artery

breaking up into a rete mirabile 1866 Huxley Pkys \

9 The tubules [of the kidney] teiminaie ui dilatations

called Malpighian capsules 1877 — Anat Inv Anvm vu

393 T he intestine is provided with Malpighian tubules 1878

Phys n (1889) 687 The epidermis consists of

an inner soft layer, the hlalpighian layer [etc ] 1890 H
Qzw Anat ied 12) 943 The finally termi

nate at the apices of the hlalpighian pyramids.

2 Bot in Malpighian cells see quot

1900 B D Jackson Gloss, Bot, Terms 152/1 Malpighian

Cl Us, those which compose the outer layer of the seed in

Malpigluaceae

tMalpleasaut,^. Ohs, [f Mal- + Pleasant,

after F. malplatsant^ Unpleasant, disagreeable

riSSa Du Wns Jiiirod Fr in Palsgr 1077 Nat to be

tedious nor malpleasant, I reroitte it to an other tyme 1592

Constable Sonn viii 11, But I, that nowe Iiaue draune

Mal pleasant breath [etc ]

MalpOfiied (maslp^n zd), ppL a [f. Mal- +

-posed, after transposed^ etc Cf, next.] Wrongly

placed.

1900 Lancet Mar 939/2 Mr Geoige T. Goldie demon-

strated ihe usefulness of the x rays in the regulation of

teeth malposed in the jaw

Malpoai*tion. [f Mal- -i- Position ] Mi^
placement

,
the condition of being wrongly placed.

1862 Trollobe N, Amer I 145 There are edifices which

cry aloud to the gods by the force of their own uMiness

and malposition 1868 Peard IVaier-fann xi no These

curiosities were often rendered useless by malposition

b. spec, m Obstetnis, Faulty position of a part

or organ, esp, of the foetus in the uterus

1836-9 Todd Cycl Anat II. 631/1 The apex of the heart
adhered to the palate, but the malposition appears to
have been owing to a morbid adhesion of the umbilical
cord to the head 1859 Ibid, V 683/2 An extreme decree
of anti version [of the uterus] This malposition materially
impedes labour. x88x Lb Conte Sight 20 Malpositions of
the eye, such as squinting. 1899 AlUmti's Syst Med, Vll
73s The length and difficulty of the labour,due to defoimily
in the mother or to malposition of the child.

Malpraxtice, [f Mal- + Pbactice ]
1 , Laiv a. Improper treatment or culpable neglect

of a patient by the physician
x67x Maynwaring Mod Pract,PIiys 20 Well then,

jou Prescriber in the mode of male-Practice.
bALMON Bates Dtspens (1713) 252/r, I give this Relation
to convince those Homicides [Pretenders to Physick] of
Lheir Barbaiity and Mal-Practice 1751 Smollett Per
Pic (1779) II Ixx 250 The malpractice of a surgeon x8i6
A C Hutchison Pract Obs Surg (1826J i8x This boy is

dangerously ill, and likely to die, in consequence of such
malpractice 1B63 Holland Lett, Joneses xx 2B6 A pro-
fessional brother, prosecuted for malpiaclice, is always sure
you will do what you can to deal him
b Illegal action by which a person seeks to

benefit himself at the cost of others, while in a
position of trust

vj^Ann, Reg 85 He was charged for male practices in
the management of bis command abroad 1768 Blackstone
Comm III 408 King Edward found it necessary to pro-
secute his judges for their corruption and other mal-practices

1773 Genii Mag XLI II 199 Charges of extortion, and
other mal-practices, had been brought against a British sub
ject 185s Macaulay Hist Eng xv III 528 The mal-
practices, which had done more than the exhalations of the
marshes of Dundalk to destroy the efficiency of the English
troop's, were [etc ] x^^Pop Montkl^^v^i 717 Malprac-
tices begin with prospectus and continue till liquidation

2 gen, A cnmiiial or overtly mischievous action

,

wrong-doing, misconduct,
1772-84 Cook's Voy (1790) I 136 When another canoe was

struck for their mal practices, the natives faeha\ed ;n the
same manner x8ia Uiron m Atm Reg 19 The outrages
have assumed a more decided character than at any period

since the commencement of the malpractises 1848 Clough
Amours de Voy, ir 273, I tiemble foi something factitious,

Some malpractice of heart and illegitimate process. 1851
Thackeray Kicklebnrys on Rhine (ed 2) 73 Fanny was
almost ready to tell fibs to screen her brother's malpractices
from her mamma 1884 J, Colbohne Hicks Pas/i4t>j^VI^
look pains to correct the malpractice of the men

Ma‘l-practi tiouer. [MAL-kPRAcrErioNER.]
A corrupt or culpably incompetent practitioner (of

law or medicine).
z8oo Dibdin Jew^ Doctor \ i. The wisdom ofour ancestors

has provided a remedy for the mistakes of raal practitioners

in an English jury.

Malliraxis (mselprse ksis). [f. Mal- -h Gr
Trpa^is Fbaxis. Cf. Mala praxis ] a «Mal-
pRxVCTicEia. b. -Malpbactice I b.

x86o N Syd Soc Vear-bk Med tj- Surg for 1859 431
A midwife and an accoucheur weie accused of malpraxis
x866 Arnould Mar Insur n m (ed 3) II 504 Such mal-
praxis as amounts to a denial of justice xSpz Lasicet 3 Oct
758 Served with a legal process by some scoundrelly man or
woman for an alleged malpraxis.

Ma Ipresenta tion, Obstet [f. Mal- + Pbe-
SENTATION.] Abnormal presentation at childbirth,

1899 Lancet 14 Oct 1021/1 If a malpresentation were dia-

gnosed It might be necessary to correct it by manipulation

Malpropri'ety. [f Mal- + Propbiety ] Want
of proper condition; disoideiliness

x8B8 E Eggleston Graysons xvu 1B8 The whole interior

had a harmonious air of sloth, stupidity, and malpropriety

Malscre, obs. foim of Maskeb v,

tMalshave* Obs, Foims 1 mselEceafa, 2

xneeslesceafa, a malschave, 5 malzohawe [0£.
meelsceafa the first clement may, if the

vowelbe short, be cogn w ON.wp/r(Sw
mfl), Golh mal6 moth, the second element (cf.

scecifa plane) is cogu. vv Shave v
,
but the intended

sense of the compound is not clear.] A caterpillar.

c xooo iELFRic Cram Gloss (Z ) 310 Ertica, maelsceafa
CI150 Voc in Wi Wiiicker 544/13 inseslesceafa.

1387 Trevisa Higden (Rolls) VI 19 panne as he gretefiye

folweh he Iras of )>e malschave [JJ/A" B malschawe,
malshaiA e, L erucam] so after o^cr woo com |>e pestilence

of Ismaeliles.

Malshrag (mse IJrseg). Obs exc dial. Forms
(see E D D ) 9 maleshag, malley-, mallishag,

maltshag, moleshag, 5, 9 Yorksh, malslirag.

[App. a coiniption of prec., after Shbag Other

corrupt forms in mod dialects, influenced by
ScBAWL V, Cl awl) aie mawl-scrawl, malscicU^

7mskell'\ A caterpillar.

1398 Trevisa Barth DeP R xviii xviii (1495) 777 A
malshrag that gnawyth caul leuys Ibid xlvit Of mal-

shragges com> th and bredyih bulterflyes 1881 Isle o/lVight

Gloss
,
Mallishag^ a cateipillai 1883 Hampsh Gloss,, Malt-

shagy a caterpillar. 1890 Glouc Gloss
,
Moleshag, a sort of

giub or catei pillar

Malskre, obs. f. Masker v, dtal,^ to bewilder.

Malstick, variant of Maulstick.

Malt (niplt), sb Forms . i mealt, 6-8 (9 Scl)

mault, 6 maulte, 5-6 matte, (7 mawlt), 8-9

.5<r. and north dial, luaut, i- malt. [Com,
Teut . OE. mecUt = OS. malt (Du. moui)y OHG.
(MHG., mod.G.) mah, ON. (Sw., Da) inaltx-^

OTeut. ^maltos- neut., whence Finnish (from

78-2
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which the declension of the OTeut word is inferred)

and OSl. vilaio

,

related to the adj. OTeut. ^malto-

or (==Skr. mfdti) represented in OHG,
MHG, malt soft, ON malt-r rotten ; from the root

of Melt, Smelt

1 Barley or other grain prepared for brewing or

distilling by steeping, germinating and kiln-diying,

or by gelalinization, etc

a 700 Eptnal Gloss 136 Brattuvts malt 835 Charley m
O E Texts 448, Ic bidde & bebeode swaBlc monii se

Sat mm lond hebbe be aelce gere agefe 6em higum set

folcanstane l ambra maltes. ii . Voc in Wi -Wulckei'

548/44 Bracium^ malt 1375 Barbour Bruce v 398 All the

vittale .As quhet, flour, meill, and malt, In the vyne*sellar

gert he bryng 1377 Lancl P, PI B Pro! 197 For many
raannus malt we mys wolde destruye cri386 Chauccr
Sompn T 38 Yif hym. a busshel whete, Malt, or Reye 1453

Rolls of Parlt V 324/2 All Bruers bought their malt

in ye open marketK 1535 Stewart Cron Scot III. 61

The staikest aill of mnlt that mycht be browm 1389

Pappe w Haichet Cij, As honest a woman as euei burnt

malt. 1605 SHAKb. 11 82When Brewers inarre their

Malt with water a 1618 Sylvester Tobacco BetiUred 748

Taverns, Tap houses ' Most sinfully hath Mault been

sunken beer In nappy Ale, and double double-Beer 1696-7

Act 8^9 Will Illy c. 22 An Act for granting to His
Majestycertain Duties upon Malt [etc ] xyxaAddison SpecU
No, 269 ? 8,

1

allow a double Quantity of Malt to my small

Beer 17*3 Ramsay Gentle Sheplu ir. 1, Yestreen I brew’d

a bow of maut 1818 Scott Hrt Mtdl xlii, They were a
bad pack'-steal’d meat and mault, and loot the carters magg
the coals. xS^x Tyndall F^agm Sci (1879) II xii 236

The malt is crisp to the teeth, and decidedly bweeter to the

taste then the original barley. 1883 H Stofes Malt ^
Midtii^ xii i68 Gelatinised Malt Until vei y recently malt
was made, commercially, by germination solely, and almost
exclusively from barley. Since the repeal of the Malt Duties
numerousothermethodsofmanufacture have been attempted,
, and many other varieties of grain have been malted

b. With qualifying word, as barley^ oat^ wheat
matt* hrowity ein^malt (see quo! 1839), pittejit

malt (see quot. 1 830) Blown malt (see quot. 1 8 /6).

xS3a Test Ebor (Surtees) VI. 34 A quarten barley mault
1568 in W H Turner Rec Oxford (1B80) 325 Ne any
brewer..gnnde their wheate matte m any other mill 1707
Mortimer Hnsb xii 278 In Kent, where they commonly
Brew with one half Oat-malt, and the other half Barly malt

x^^-xLond, 4- Country Bfew 111. (ed a) 179 It is a common
Saying, that there is brought to London the worst of brown
Malt, and the best of Pale. 1830 M, Donovan Dom Econ
1. 87 The deep brown malt, now m use under the name of
patent malt, is made by toasting malt in the same mannei
as coflfee IS roasted, until tt become blackish brown 1839
Urb Diet Arts 95 According to the colour and the degree
of drying, malt is distributed into three sorts, pale, yellow,

and brown . .The black malt used by the poiter brewer, is

partially charred. X876 Emycl Brit IV 270/1 Brown or
porter malt is sometimes called

* blown malt from its dis«

tended appearance. Ibid 271/1 Americans are now making
beer largely from maize meal and maize malt

c Extract of malt, a preparation of malt used
as a food for invalids. See matt extract in 5
187* W. Aitken .yc* ij* Pract Med (ed 6) H 913 The

extract of malt may be prepared by any pharmaceutical
chemist 1889 ^yd Soc Lex s v. Extract of Malt
is prepared by digesting malt with witer, straining, and
evaporating the product to the consistency of thick honey
It contains diastase, and so acts as a digestive ferment, as
well as being itself nutiitious.

2 Proverbs and Phrases. T'ke malt is above the

meal (f rarely wheats here, water\ said of a person
under the influence of drink. Softfire makes meet
malt, an admonition to be gentle or merciful,

*34^ J Heywood Prov (1867) s Soft fire maketh sweete
malte. Ibid 25 Malt is aboue wheate with him, market
men saie i6ox Dfnt Patliw, Heaven 249 Soft and faire,

sir Soft Are maketh sweet mault x6z6 Breton Fan
lashckes B 3 Haruest Malt is now aboue wheat with
a number of mad people. 1670 Ray Prov 295 [Scottish
Proverbs.] The malt is above the heir. 1678 Ibid
(ed 2) 87 Proverbiall Periphrases of one drunk. The
malt IS above the water X7ax Kelly Scot Prov, 320 The
Malt*s above the Meal with you. That is, you are diunk.
x8x6 Scott Old Mori, iv, When the malt begins to get
aboon the meal they are like to quarrel 1838 M Portfous
Soufer yohnny 10 He was a sturdy stalwait chiel, .Fond
o' his maut aboon his meal
3 transf Used for Malt liquor, slang or colloq
X718 Ramsay Christ's Ktrk Gr m xi, The bauld billy

took his maut, And scoui’d aff healths anew. 1823 'Jon
Bee ’ Slangy Mali^ the chief ingredient of beer, has been
used figuratively for the beer itsdf 'A shovel of malt is
a pot of porter x8a8 Lytton Pelhain xxin, I lejecled
malt with the air of his majesty, and formed a violent
affection for maraschino 1861 Hughes Tom Br<nvjt at
Oxf x^l&va naturally a thirsty soul, and cannot often resist
the malt myself i86x Lever One of Them xxvi, ' And will
again, old boy \ cried Hawke, finishing off the other’s malt
4 aitrtb and Comb, a attrih, quasi-ff^^ in the

sense ‘brewed’ or 'distilled from malt’, as malt'^

drtnk, ‘SpiriiSy whisky,
1707 Mortimer Husb, xii, 276 To improve our English

Liquors in our Southern Parts where they have generally
very bad Malt drink, 1714 Mandeville Fob Bees (1725) I,
1x8 A beggar may make himselfas drunk with stale beer or
malt spirits, as a lord with Burgundy. 1731 P. Shaw Ess,
Arttf, Philos, 97 Ma]t-Low>wines, prepared in the common
way, are exceeding nauseous. 1830 Ure Diet Arts 402
The distiller of malt whiskey calculates on obtaining two
gallons of proof spirits from one bushel of malt,

b Simple attrib., as malt-bag, -barn, -barroiv,

-cellar, -chamber, -corn, -garner, -market, -meal,
-rake, -shovel, -skep, f -spout, -store, -trade.

z^x^-xSDmham Acc Rolls (Surtees) 612 Item pro factura

de lez *maltbagges, is (ui 1733W Maitland Hist Edinb

II 151/1 '‘Malt-barns, Breweries [etc] X8B5H Stoves Malt
4- Matting xvi 264 *Malt-barrows vary considerably in

shape, manufacture, and use 1576 Reg Prwy CouncilScot

Ser I II 578 To sell thair malt, in than *malt sellaris at

hame X676 in Taylor IVakeJieldManor (x886) 109 Cum .

bra&io, anglice *malt chambeis xs8i W STAvroRD Exam
Compl 11 (1876) 46 It pleaseth vs nothing at all, which

buy most both breade-corne and *nialt-coine for our peny

1453-4 Dwr/iffw Acc, Rolls (Surtees) 634 [Operantibus] super

leparacionem .de le Whetgainer etle *Maltgarner 1455

Rolls of Parti V 324/a Thus is ye *MaIt markett lost

1622 Malynes Anc Law Menh, 231 Casting *Mault meale,

or Beane meale vpon the same 1884 Knight Diet Mech
Suppl ,

Rake, a hand tool used m stirring malt on

the kiln floor 1688 R Holme Armoury iii 331/1 He
beareth Gules, a *Malt Shovel, Argent 1577 in Rogers

Agric ^ Prices (1866) III 580 ’"Malt skep i334“5
ham Acc, Rolls (Suxtees) 526 In i coreo equiiio empt pio

le *MalLspout in Btacina. 1883 H Stopes Malt tjj* Malting
xtii 183 *Malt-stoies, and granaries. 1707 Mortimer //2isb

XU 276, I shall for the Convemency of the *Malt Trade,

add a paiticular sort of Mill that [etc ].

c. objective, as malt-making, -ioasting\ malt-

carner, -seller Also MxVLT-makeb
1708 Loud Gaz No. 4447/4 A *Malt-Carner 1433 Rolls

of Parlt, V. 324/2 People nqwe for noon occupation of

'"Malt makynge be in grete idelnes&e 1883 H Sioi'Cs

Malif^ Malting icvxuw^a The monopoly of mall loasting,

created by the numerous stringent Acts of Pailiamciii

d infatuimental (sense 3), as \ mali-conieivcd,

-inspired, -mad adjs

1579 G Harvey Letter-bk (Camden) 67 Sum newe de-

vibid inteilude, or sum *Maltconceived Comedye 1838

Rodger Poems (1897) 24 (E D D ) A set o' '‘maulinspiied

whims That end m perfect smoke 1621 l»r r tciich Pilgrim
III VI, Peace, thou heathenish Drunk.Trd, Podce fox shame
These English are so *MaIt mad , when they have a Fi uit-

ful Year of Baily there, the whole Island's thus

5 Special comb • fmalt-boolc, an accoimt-book

for the collections of malt-tax, i malt boud=
Malt-wobm I ; malt-bree Sc

,

malt liquor
,
malt-

bruiser, a mill for bruising 01 crubhing mall,

t malt-bug * Malt-wohm 2; malt-crusher, a

small crusher foi testing samples of malt; malt-
distiller, one who distilb spirits from malt, so

malt-distillery, t(a!) the action or ait of thcmalt-

distiller (obs ) , (^) a place where mall spiiils arc dis-

tilled ; malt-dryer (see quol ) , malt extract, a
saccharine and mucilaginous substance obtained

from wort; 0150 =^ extract of malt (see i c)
,
malt-

factor, a dealei in malt, malt-floor, (as) a floor

upon which the malt is spread to germinate
, (^)

(see qiiol 1858) ;
malt food, food composed of or

combined with extract of malt
, f malt-gavel —

malt shot, malt grid, grinder (see quots),
malfc-kiln, a kiln m which the mall is dried aftei

‘ steeping ’ and ‘ couching *
, malt liquor, liquor

made from malt by fermentation as opposed to

distillation, as ale, beei, stout, etc , malt-loft, the

place where piepaied malt is stored , malt-lottery,

a lottery promoted by authority of Parliament in

1697 with the malt duty as security
, + malt-mare

(cf Malt hoese)
, [ malt master = Maltsteu

,

malt»mill, a mill for grinding or ciushing malt,

t malt-mouey, money paid as a tax on the making
of malt; malt ofQ.ee, a malt house, malting,

t malt-officer, a* collector of malt-tax
;

malt-
oil (see quot.), fmalt-penuy = money,
t malt pie joetdar, drink, liquor ; malt plough,
an implement for turning the malt when upon
the mall-flooi

,
malt poultice (see quot)

,

malt-querus sb pi, dial, (see quo! 1877) ,
malt

roaster, a machine foi 1 casting mall on a small
scale , malt roller (see quot ) , malt sack, a
sack of or for malt ; malt-screen, a uteribil for

screening or sifting malt
, f malt shot, a duty paid

for the privilege of making malt [OE mealtgescot

(Wiilfstan)]
, malt-sieve « malt-

eilver, (a) ^ma/t-money; (b) .Sr (sec quot 1S25-
80); I' xn&lt-atiller malt-distiller, malt-sugar
= Maltose

, malt-surrogate, ‘ any substitute .

.

used in the manufacture of beer in place of a part
of the malt’ (Cent Diet,); malt-tails, the roots
and shoots of dried malt, Malt-comes

; malt-
tap (see quot ) ; malt-tax, a tax on malt, imposed
by Parliament in 1697, repealed and superseded by
the beer-duty in 1880, malt tea, ‘the liquid in-

fusion of the mash in brewing* (Cent Diet, 1890)

,

malt ticket, a ticket for a share in the malt-lottery

;

also attrib
;
malt trader, -turner (see quots.)

;

malt vinegar, vinegarmade from the fermentation
of malt

, malt wash, the wash or wort obtained
m distilling from gram. Also Malt dust, Malt
BOUSE, etc
xyxo J Chamberlayne St, Gt Bnt n ni 505 Edward,

chief Examiner of the Country Officers *MaIt-Books c 1440
Parv 323/2 '‘‘Malte bowde (or wevyl), gurgul^

1780 W Forbes Domime 6 Keep veiy far frae Bacchus'
leacb, He drowned a’ my cares to preach Wi his *ina’t-
bree Encycl Brit (ed 3) X 490/1 Malt-bruiser, or
Bruising-mill. 1377 Harrison England i, 11 xi 8s by2 It

IS incredible to say how our ^Maultbugges lug at this liquor

x883 H Sioi-Es Malt 4 Malting wu 284 Small *mak-

crushers are veiy generally used 1733 f<^ots Mag J?eb

06/2 The "malt-distillers adveitised, Feb 19, that they

would not receive or pay them [Lounteifeit half|«ncel for

the future 1753 Chambers Cj/c/ S////, '‘Malt Dibiilleiy

The art is to convert fetmented Mdlt liquors into a clear

inflammable spirit 1839 Urf But AUs 401 T he ju oducc

of malt distilleries 1873 Knight Dnt Mech
,
*MaU dtytr,

a device to hasten the diymg of malt by ai tificial heat 1839

Mao Diet Arts 100 The specific gravities of solmions of

'‘^malt extract 1897 Rounins Digest ^ Diet 223 Malt ex-

tracts are essentimly infusions of malt conceiiHated by

evaporation to the consistency of a thick trtadc 1704 /.iiwf/

Gaz No. 40JS/4 Richard Haley and Samuel Wallis, IMaiill-

factors X707 Mortimer Husb mi 259 Empty the Com
from the Cistern into the '‘Malt flooi 1858 Si mmoniis Pit f

Iradt, Malt-floor, a perforated floor 111 the malt- kiln,

thiough which the heat ascends fiom the fuiuacc below
,

and dues the bailey laid upon it x8g6 AtlhUt s Sy:,t M*"
I. 403 If milk be icjected, ’'malt food is geneially avaiUiliU

X Custnmal Mepham, Kent in Sonincr luat GavtlAind

(1660) 27 De xxj sum nij bush de *Maltgavcl 1889 Hal-

NARD Noted Brcwei ics I 62 The malt 1 eccivmg room cim-

tains two "malt grids with strong wire scicens at the hottom,

thiough which the malt pisses to the nulls in the room
below 1838 SiMMONDs Did Trade, *Malt grinder, a ma-

chine foi ciiishmg or cutting nialtcil barley 1338 Lay tON in

'['^WxbOrig Lett Sei iii III 212 Tlicrbc here .many ‘"malle

kylncs 1833 Macaulay //«/ £ng,\m III 124 Four or

five hiuidicd houses, two churches, twelve maltkilns, crowded
close together x^3 Lond Oaz, No 2868/2 An Addiliunnl

Excise upon "Malt Licjuois 1786 Cowitr Let to Umum
Wks. (eil Southey) VI 5 Government is too inucli m
teicsted in the consumption of malt liquor to reduce the

number of vendeis. 1807 Allbntls Sj's/ Med, lo

those in the habit of dunking malt liquoxs, stout and hiltci

ale may be given. 2682 7 rue ProUst Menury No, ih..

2/1 '"Mault-I ofts, Hop Lofts [etc.] 2839 Uhi Jhd, Att\

no The malt for the supply of the bieweiy is stored iti vast

granaiiesoi malt lofts Lond 6/13, No 3316/4 Lost ,

two 10/ 'Jiekcts belonging to the "Atalt Tailteiy. 1394
Lyly Moth Bomb iv. 11, It was a verie good hoise If one

ranne him, he woulde simpei and mump, as thungli^ he li.ul

gone a wooing lo a "lualtmarcat Rochester 26x2 T Aiixms
IFAiie Devil (1613) 49 The maikets are lioyscd vp, if the

poore cannot leaeh the price, tlie "Mault-inaster wil 2607

Nordi n Surv Dial in jo8 Any etistoiminc Water-mill,

Guest mill, '‘^Mault mill 01 any other kind of mil] 2707
Lomi Ca.., No 4293/3 MaU-Mime, and all Coiuciueneus
fit for a Common iiiewcr. x6oo in N «y G her ( 1^841

V 88/2 Here followeth a general Rale of the “Malte Money
due to the Clitireh xBoo Hull Advirtiser 12 July 4/3 A.
brick and tiled "Malt office capable of slee]nng and drying
at once fourteen quartcis 1737 J tiiAMminAVM Gt
Brit (ed 33) n. 84 The Excise .uul "Mall Ollieiis Country
Books 17S3 (jiiAMULKb Cycl Supp s v. Malt, 'llic of lions

taste of the "Malt oil will be distinguished 1 Rental
kasiry Mcuior, Kent in homner i^eat Cavcltind
27 "“Malt peny x6oo Hfywooij ist Pi Fdw ll" (if»i,)

Bjb, Sec how S Kalheiines smokes, wipe slaues >0111

eies, And whet your stomaekes for the good "nimilt pK s

2883 H Sxox'L^i Malt ti- Matting x\>ii 289 hevei.Tl forms of
'‘malt-plougbs are known and used X836 Masm /' xpos.

Lex, *Malt Poultice, common name for the Caiap/a^ina
by/ies 2586 Spenser 11^111 in Giosart A.’j M'As I p xtii,

1 give and beqiielhe unto Johon Spenser one p lyreol “malL
wyines 1877 N. IP Lint Gloss , Mall t/uea>m, (1) sloiu s

for grinding malt, (2) a null with stutl eriislicis for llic

same purpose 1858 Simmonus /Vt/ riadc,*Malt itixsUi

Maker, a iiianufactuier of machines for roasting barh j uii

a small scale iMs H Siopis Malt Malting \ii 16

1

Eveiybrewei in Germ iny has liis own maltioasiu 1839
Ukc Diet Arts 1x3 The ‘'malt-iolleis, 01 iitaihiiKs for

bruising the grains of the malt 1530 I^visgr tuti ' ‘shi*

layde upon him lyke a '‘innuUe s itkc 2883 H Sinus
Malt if Malting xvii 293 Malt- and barley sacks u .ually

hold one comb or four bushels, z Rental hastty
Manor, Kent in homner 7'iiat Gavelkind (itOo) 47 I)c

"Malt-shot termirio eircttmeisionis Domini \\d, 2885 H
Stopi&/1Az/^i) Malttngx.\\x 295*MaIt screens for scp.iralioii

of all combes and other matters, and also for grading 2388 9
Abingdon Rolls (Camden) 47, ij •inaltsjucs 0:1472 iii

Cartul Walt de Norvico .IAS, (\\ hue Kemiclt MS nutc m
CoTutlls Interp* 1701 (Boill copy) s v A/olsiR’tf, Daliit pro
"Maltsilveradfestum Nat Domini 111 1825-80J SMir

SON, Maut-sillcr, x Literally, money for malt Must
fiequentiy used m a figurative sense, as, ‘ X fiat’s illp.iid

m.Tut-siller' , aprove1bi.1l phrase signir^tiig, that a bt lit lit

has been ill requited 1731 P Shaw Lss .hit/, Phtlo'.,

<yj Which should encourage the ".Malt-htillcr to k larefiil

and intelligent 111 this business 1862 Milli k I lent Clum
111 83 *Malt sugar (CiaHijOjy). X900 R Hu

i

chimin
Pood 263 The remaining sugars of this group arc iii.ilt sugar,
or maltose, .iml milk sugar, or lactose 2743 Lond, 4^ Counii v
Brew HI (cd 2) 179 By that and the Help of the ’^Malt
Tads, he [the Maltster] fills the Bushel with a great deal of
Show and little good Malt 1854 Miss Baki r Northnmpt
Gloss, *Malt-tap, the wicker str iincr that is put m the
mash vat, to prevent the grains passing through the tap

Let, to Sacheverel xi The levying the l..andTax and
'^Malt-Tax. xSio Thackfray folly iv, When village
Solons cursed the Lords, And called the malt tax sinful.

1^7 Loud, Gas, No. 3318/4 Lost or mislaid .four •'ilalt-
Tickets 1880 Act 43 ijr 44 Fit/ c qo Interpretation of
terras, '‘Malt trader ’ means and includes a maltster or
maker of malt, a dealer in malt, a roaster of malt, a hrewer
of beer for sale, and a vinegar maker 2884 Knioht Dui.
Mech, Suppl , *Malt a mechanical arrangement for
turning the malt while being heated in the kiln. xM Sim-
MONDsDztA Trade, *Malt-viuegar, 1729 G. Smith
tation a;f The practice of fermenting all Molosses and *Malt-
wash, without any previous boding 2839 Urb Diet. Arts
91 A peculiar volatile oil of a concrete nature, which is
tamed during the process of distilling fermented malt vrash.

Malt (m^lt), V, [f. Malt sb/]

1. irans. To convert (grain) into malt. AUo absoL

f Maltyn, or make malt, hrasio.
i6(^ NoiUngham Rec IV. 289 Order to be gjwen to ett^e
maltster .. to forbeare buyinge of barley to mawlL x6x6



MALTA. 93 MALTHTTSIAir.
SuRFL Sc. Markh CounUy Farm 559 These Oates being
maulted, as you mault Barley, make a verie good mault
X636 m Buccleuch MiiS (Hist MSS Comm ) I 275 Sundty
abuses by them in buying barley and in malting it at un-
seasonable times. 1753 Chambers Cycl Sufip s v , The
whole gram [of maizej will not this way be malted or ren-
dered tender or floury. i88g Barnard JV'a/ec/ Breweries
I s6 [These brewers] malt every week 7,600 quarters of
bailey.

b. To admit of being malted
1766 CompL Farmer s v ,

Old barley, mixed with that of
the last harvest, does not malt well 1870 Yeats NaU Hut
Comm. 48 Scotch bariey does not malt well

2 . transf and intr ) Of seeds ; To come
to the condition of malt owing to germination
being checked by drought.

*733 Tull Horse-Hoeing Hush xiv 166 If they [St, Fom
seeds] are not cover'd, they will be Malted Note We say
it IS Malted when it lies above Ground, and sends out its

Root, which IS killed by the Air 1763 Museum Rust (ed 2)

I 2TO Turnep-seed .if it is not covered as soon as sown
will sprout prematuicly, malt, or mould 1861 ^rttl. R
Agric. Soc aXII II 418 After the seeds have become satu-

lated with moisture, the dry weather returns, and they be-
come ‘ malted ' *873 Moccridce Ants ij- Sputersi s6 The
seeds are thus in effect malted, the starch being changed
into sugar

3. iraus. To make (liquor) with malt.

160s Camdfn Rem 235 A man of worship, whose beere
was better hopped than maulted x6zx J Taylor (Water
P ) Taylors Gooie Wks (1630) r T05/1 She is better two
dnyes salted For then she'll try if Ale or Beere be malted

4. tntr. To drink malt liquor, vulgar
X813 Col Hawkpr Diary (1893) 1 . 68 We stopped to malt

at all the hedge alehouses 1825 Neiv Monthly Mag XIV.
x8o Lord U— too declares he saw her malting the same
evening 1835 Marryat Jac Faith/ xxv, ‘ Well, I malts
said Tom, reaching a pot of porter, and taking a long pull.

X840 Hood KiLmamtgg^ Birth xxi, She drank nothing
lower than Cura^oa, And, on principle, never malted

Malt, obs pa. I of MfiLT v.

XCaltaS (rap lla). The name of an island 111 the
Mediterranean, now a dependency of Great Britain.

Used attrib., as f Malta oross = Maltese cross;

Malta fever, a complicated fever of long dura-
tion, common in Malta and other places 111 the

Mediterranean, Malta fungus (see quot. 1870;
cf. Maltese mushroom).
i6sx Malta cross [see Cross sh 19] 1725 J, Coats Diet,

Her.i hfalia-cross, so call'd because worn by the Knights
of that Ordei x866 Wood in Bcli/i Meet Tinl I 60
Malta Fever. 1870 H Slduall hfalia 340 Cyuomortum
cocctiteum (L ) ASrk el general (Malt ), ihe cuiious so called

Malta fungus, which glows abundantly on the General’s

Rock, off Goro 1897 Allbutt's Syst Med II 463 iiote^

Some nosologists object to the teim Malta Fever

tMaltalent. Obs. Forms 4-5 mautalent,

5 mautelent
,
5-6 matalent, 5 matelent, 6 ma-

tilent, matulat
; 5 maltalente, 5-7 malets^ent,

(5 male talente, 6 .SVr.mailtalent), 4-7 (9 arch )

maltalent. [a, OF. maltalent {ynaut-^ inat-)^ f

mal evil (see Mal-) + talent disposition, temper

(see Talent).] Ill-will, malevolence.
^1320 Sir Beues (MS A) 3978 Sire Beues |?o, veiaiment

For^af him alle IS mautalent 13 AT 906 lo his ost

sone he went. Ful of ire and maltalent c 1440 Partonod>e

4499 1 hat iny lady hath hyr maletalent Me foigyfen CX450

Meihu 339 The Geaunte gnasshed his teth and rolled his

lyen, that were grete swollen foi ne and mautelent [printed

mantelent] that he had. cx^fo Henrv Wallace iv 465
Vpon the hed him straik in matelent 1481 Caxton
Godfrey clxxviii 262 And how they pardonned eche other

theyr m.^! talentes and euyll wylles 15x3 Douglas AStieu

I I {title\ Junois wraith and mailtalent 1560 Rolland
Crt Venus n 332 Thay grew in matilent 1S90 Spenser
F Q. in IV 6x With heavy look, and lumpish pace, that

E
laine In him bewraid great grudge and maltalent <tx648

,r Herbert Hen VIII (1683) 103 But not on this part

only did the French shew their Mal Talent a 1649 Drumm.
OF Hawtil yas I Wks (17x1) 14 He had ever a male-

talent against the king since the adjudging of the earldom

of Stratnern from his nephew Miles 1S28 Scott F M
Perth XU, That is the lot of them that the Black Douglas

bears mal talent against

Tfb, K^etdj. Ill-tempered.
rtX578LTNDESAV(Pitscottie)C«5«i« Scot (S T S)II 43King
Harrie brunt as fyre and grew so matulat m anger that [etc ]

t Maltalentiire, d. Obs rare In 5 luale-

talentif, matelentif. [a. OF nialtalentify f

maltalent' see prec. and -ive] Beaiiiig *mal-

talcnt'; malevolent,

ciMa Merlin 2x9 Thei rode in a-monge theire enmyes
wroth and matelentif. Ihtd 338 And ronne to-geder wroth

and maletaleiutf that oon a-gein that other

Maltase (m^ Ite^s). Chem. [f Mz\.lt sh + -ase^

after dtaslase.’] (See qiiot

)

1B99 x^thCent No 263 4X2MF/e, It [sucrase] is nownamed
maltose, the termination in -cue being reserved for the names
of all liquid ferments, or rather enzymes

Mftltatc (lu^'lt^t). CJwn [f Malt sb. +
-ATE 1 ] (See quot )

1885 H Stopes Malt ff Malting xi 140 Maltose combines

with lime to form calcic maltate, the solution of which is

Isevo rotatory as are those of other maltates

Malt-OOXUeSi sb. pi (rarely sing ). The dried

radicles which are separated from the gram in the

kiln-drying process of mailing ;
= Come sb 2

£1440 Promp, Parv 324/* Make comys. 1770-4 A, Hun
TER Georg Ess. (1803] I 4271 I manured a piece of land

with maltcombs 1787 Mxksiiail E. Noifolh. f*79SM 35

Rapccake is also m good ebteem [as manure] as are Malt-

coombs X874 W Williams Vet Med SS5 Flatulent colic
Its causes are—food such as a mixture of maltcums and

brewers grains 1877 W Line Gloss i Mali comb, tho
dried sprouts, refuse used by some people to pack bacon in
to keep flies away
So Malt-comlngs dial, (in the same sense).
a 2728 KnNNETTZflWirf. MS 1033 (Promp Parv 324 note).

Malt comes, or malt comings, the little beards or shoots,
when malt begins to run, or come , Yorkshire 1893 Nor-
thumberld Gloss

, Mali-cummitu
Malt-dust. The refuse, consisting chiefly of

the dried radicles or * comes which falls from the
gram In the process of malting.
15x2 MS Ace St yohn’s HosP , Canierb , Payd for malt

dowst for to dobe wyth 2620 Markham Fcvreiv Husb. xiv.
xio Some are perswaded that this come or malt dust, is a
great breeder of the worme or weeuell 1707 Mortimer
Husb vi 94 Mault-dust is an enricher of barren Land 2849
CoBDCN Speeches 20 One of the ablest farmers in the country

told me he bought great quantities of malt-dust, which he
mixes with the food he gives to his lambs 2873 Watts
Did Chem 2nd Suppl 76s The malt is screened to remove
the radicle and plumule, which constitute malt-dust

Malte, obs pa. t Melt.
Malted (m^ Itfid), ppl. a. [f. Malt v + -ed i

]
1 . Made into malt; rarely in narrower sense,

that has germinated in the process of malting
1676 Grew A nat Flmuers 11 § 15 As we use to dry Maulted

Barly over a W'lrm. Killn. 1692 W Y-wortii DtsiiUaiton g
Otheis Ferment Malted Wheat and Malt, and so Dislill

1702 Luttrcll BriefRel (1857) V 249 The commons read
a 2d time, and committed the bill for encouraging the con-
sumption of malted corn 1745 Dodsley Agnt. 1 X3X
1 rifles II 104 To mash the malted barley, and extract Its

flavour'd strength 1844 T J. Graham Dom Med. 180 Beer
made from an infusion of malted groats, or malted lye 2846

J Baxter Ltbr Pract Agric (ed 4) I 133 Saccharine .

may be extracted either fiom malted or raw gram
2 Combined with extract of malt
18^ Yeo Food 536 And first, with regard to the use of

Malt extracts and Malted food in general 2898 Daily News
XX Aug 5/6 A few jars of beef extract, malted milk, &c
Malten (oi^lt’n), v. Sc. lare. [f. Malt/^.+

-EN 6.] tnir. To undeigo malting, to malt
2806 Forsyth Beauties Scotl IV 67 When barley and

common bear or big have been cultivated for some time in
a mixed state, they spring and ripen and malten equally
2825-80 Jamieson, To JMauien^ Masvten, to begin to spring

,

a term applied to grain, when steeped in order to be con-
verted into malt

Malter. Obs. exc. dial Also 5 maltar, 7
maulter. [f Malt *f

-

erI.] A maltster.
C2440 Prontpt Parv 324/r Malstere, or miltestere (//,
P , maltar), brasiatf /a, frasiaior, 2630 in J Hutchins
Dorset (ed. 3) II 338/2 Brewers Maulieis. Bakeis 2848W Barnes Poems Rnr Eife (ed 2) Gloss , Malter\ rightly

used instead of maltster^ which is properly a woman malter

Maltese (m^ltfz), a and sb. sing and pi.

Also 9 smg. Maltee {vulgar\ 7 pi. Malteses, [f.

Malta + -ese. Cf It. maltose ] A adj.

1 . a. Of or peitaming to Malta and its inhabi-

tants. b. Pertaining to the Knights of Malta
2797 Efuycl Brit, (ed 3) X. 491/1 At the fiist landing of the

Maltese knights Ibid 401/2 Ihe attempt proved unsuc
cessful through the base avarice of the Maltese forces 2837
G C. Lewis Lett 3 Apr (1870) 77 The vulgar adjective
from Malta, used by sailors and others in the island is

Maltee xZja Pinny Cycl XIV 350/1 Ihe Maltese people
at length obtained the fulfilment of tbeir wishes 1M9
Rogers Hut Gleeuiings I 97 The legend of the Maltese
money ran—non ses sea/ides

2 . special collocations Maltese cat, a fancy

variety of the domestic cat (see quot. 1902) ; Mal-
tese cross, see Cboss sb 18 ;

also, see quots 1884
and 1890 ,

Maltese dog, a fancy breed of spaniels

(see quot 1864) , Maltese g^pure, lace (see

quots ) ;
Maltese mushroom, the fungus Cyno-

morium coceznenm (formerly Hungies melitensis\

found in the islands of Malta and Gozo
;
Maltese

orange, stone, vulture (see quots ).

2857 iniV 2nd Ser IV 247 A New York merchant
recently sent for a cargo of ^Maltese cats from that cele-

brated island xpoa * Dick Whittington ' Cat Manual 11

32 There is a strain of short haired blue cats known as Mal-
tese cats, which used to be extremely popular in America

2877 W. Jones Ftnger-ring 373 A ^Maltese cross m red on
a black ground 2884 F J Britten Watch and Clockm
247 The wheel of the going barrel stop work is called in-

dinerently a star wheel or a Maltese cross 2890 Billings
Nal Med Diet square compress cut out at the
corners in form of a Maltese cross. 27^ Nemnich Poly
dotien-Lex v. The hairy ^Maltese dog Cants Meltiaeus

The small Maltese dog Cants brevipilzs x^BeChambers^s
Encycl VI 287/1 Maltese Dog, a small kind of spaniel,

with roundish muzzle, and long, silky, generally white hair.

2902 Mrs Palliser's Hist Lace 393 At this time [1851] was
introduced the '’^Maltese guipures, a varietygraded on the

old Maltese 2882 Caulfkild & Saward Did Needlework
o The manufacture of ^Maltese Lace is not confined to

alta X900 Mrs, F N. Jackson Hand-made Lace iBo

Maltese Lace A bobbin made lace, which has been made
m Alalta ever since the commencement of the sixteenth cen-

tury 2902 Mrs Palliser's Hist Lace 87 noie^ There is no
corroboration of Mrs Palliser's statement above that lace

was ever made in Malta, if so, it would have been of the

Genoese geometneal kind, of which Lady Hamilton Chich-

ester adapted the designs and evolved what is now known as

Maltese lace. 2826-20 T Green Umv Herbal 1 . mo/i It

is commonly said that the ^Maltese red oranges orebudded
on the pomegranate 2884 Encycl Brti XVII 8is/i ‘Mal-

tese or ‘ Blood * oranges, much grown in southern Italy,

are distinguished by the deep-red tint of the pulp. 185B

SiMMONDbDic^ TradefMaliesestonet ^soft stone quarried

m Malta, used for carving, and for making large jars, &c.
2782 Latham Gen Synopsis Birds I 25 *Maltese Vulture.

'1 his bird inhabits many parts of Europe, chiefly the island
of Malta 2843 Penny Cycl, XXVI 472/1 Neophronpereno-
pterus, .This is the Maltese Vulture of Latham.

B. sb.

1. a. A native or an inhabitant of Malta b.
A Knight of Malta
26x5 G Sanovs y rav 227 With him a Maltese, whose

father was an English man Ibid 234 The Malteses are
little lesse tawme then the Moores x6^ Massinger Rene-
gade II V, Your fellow Pirats Sir, the bold Malteze Whom
with your lookes you thinke to quelL 2652 Howell Venice

19^ 'The Malteses [the Knights of Malta] having made
prize of them, arriv'd afterwards in Candy 2797 Encycl.
Brti (ed 3) X 492/2 The Maltese still continued to behave
with their usual valour against the Turks 2838 J L Srr-
PHENS 'Irasi GreecCf^tc 42/1 An old Maltese, who spoke
French and Italian

2. The language of the natives of Malta, a cor-

rupt Arabic
2828 Foreign Q Rea III 321 The affinity between the

Maltese and the languages of the neighbouiing continent

2839 Penny Cycl. XIV 346/1 The mother-tongue of the
people, the Maltese, has continued 111 use

3. Short for Maltese lace.

1900 Mrs F N Jackson Hand-made Lace 180 In Ceylon
the natives work a kind of Maltese 1902 Mrs Palliser's

Hist Lace 88 Much Maltese is made in the orphanage in

Gozo
Hence f Malte slan sb

,
a Maltese

2656 Blount Glossogr, Maltesian^ an Inhabitant of the
Island Malta

UaltKa (mx Ipa). Also anglicized 5 maltfae
[a L maltha, a Gr fiakOa, fx&XBrj mixture of wax
and pitch ]
1, A kind of cement made by mixing pitch and
wax, or lime and sand, with other ingredients.
c 2420 Palhtd OH Hnsb 1 1115 Coniienyent hit is toknowe,

ofbathis what malthis hole & colde Are able,. To make
hit hool and watir wel to holde 2602 Holland Ptiny^ 11

595 Concerning Maltha, it was wont to be made of quicke
and new lime for they looke the limestone and quenched it

m wine, which done, presently they puuned it with swines
grease and figs 2703 Moxon Meeh, Exerc 243 There is

other Morter , very hard and durable, as may Le seen at
Rome, which is called Maltha, from a kind ofBitumen Dug
there , But their Cement differs from both the hlalthas in
Composition and use 2847 Smeaton Bmldet 's Man 223
Maltna, or Greek Mastic. This is made by mixing lime and
sand and making it into a proper consistency with milk or
size, instead ofwater.

2 The name anciently given to some viscid form
of bitumen

,
applied by Kirwan to the ‘ semi-

compact ’ variety of ' mineral pitch ’ or asphaltum,
and by later mineralogists variously to ‘ mineral

tar* and to ozocerite (Kirwan*s ‘mineral tallow*).
260X Holland Pltny 1 46 In a citie of Comagene, named

Samosatis, there is a pond, yeelding forth a kind of slimie

mud (called Maltha) which will burne cleare. 2727-42
Chambers Cycl s v

,
Natural maltha is a kind of bitumen,

wherewith the Asiatics plaster their walli,. 2796 Kirwan
Eletu. Mm II 46 Species IV Mineral Pitch, Asphaltum .

Second Variety. Semi Compact Maltha Erdiges Erdpech
of Werner Its colour dark reddish, or blackish brown .

1 shall denote it by the name of Maltha 1799 W. Tooke
View Rjusian Emp I 292, A watery vapour, which col-

lected in pitchers is.. so nchly impregnated with naphtha,
but still more with maltha, that the inhabitants take both
and usethe latter as tar x^ T T uomson Chem (ed 3) II

455 Sea wax, or maltha, is a solid substance found on the
Baikal lake m Siberia 2865 Watts Diet Chem., Maltha,
the mineral tallow of Kirwan, said to have been found on
the coast of Finland It resembles wax x868 Free Amer
Phtlos Soc X 455 Maltha, or mineral tar, is more nearly
allied lo tar than to oil

Ualthacite (mac Ijiasait) Min Also mal-
thazite [ad. G. malihamt (A, Breithaupt 1837),
f. Gr. fia\$aic-6s soft • see -ITE.] A variety of

fullers’ earth (Chester Diet Mm 1896)
2849 Watts tr Gmehn's Handhk. Chem III 419 1883

Encycl Bnt XVI 424/2 Maltbazite, from Steindbrfel near
Bautzen.

f Ohs. A heavy kind of horse

used by maltsters
;
used occas, as a term of abuse.

2562 T Hohy ti Castrghene's Courtyer 1 E iij, To cane
a mans head so like a malthorse for feare of ruffling nis hear

2590 Shaks Com Err. 111 1 32 Home, Malthorse, Capon,
Coxcombe, Idiot 2596— 7Vt//r .JAr iv. 1. 132 2598 B, Jon
SON Ev Man tuHum i ni,Why he has no more ludgement
then a malt horse. 2603 Harsnct Pop Impost 82 A btiflfe

resty spirit, of kin (as seemes) to a malt horse of Ware, that

wil not out of bis way C1616 S yghsxr Coalfrom Altar
(1627) 57 Such as hold onely a certaine stint of daily duties as
malt-horses their pace, or mill horses their round

ISalt-lioiise (m^'ltihaus). A building in which
malt 15 prepared and stored , a malting.

c 2050 Suppl jElfnds Ghss in Wr -Wiilcker 285/24 Bra
tionannm, rrwsXtYiVcs lyjSo-xDurham Acc AV/fj (Surtees)

563 Johanm lepemaker pro 4 sportis pio le Malthous
2429 Mumm. Magd Coll Oxf. (1882) 16 Item, j bakhous
cum J malthous etle brewhous 2577 Harrison England i

HI 1 95 b/a Beare with me gentle reader that leade thee

from a table delicately furnished, into a mustyeniault house
2692 Loud Gaz No, 2800/4 A Large and convenient Brew
house and Malthouse 2776 Adam Smith JV N v n 507
The opportunities of defrauding the revenue being much
greater in a brewery than in a malt-house. 2885 H Stofes
Malt # Malting xui. 283 Malt-houses (or makings)

Kalthitsian (m8el]n«*zian), a aadsh. [f. the

proper name MaUhus + -lAif.] A. adj.

1 , Pertaining to T. P. MaUhus (1706-1835) or

his teaching (see Malthvsiakisu).



MALTHTTSIANISM. MAIiVEBSATION.

xB2x Shelley Lett Pr. Wks iSSo IV 195 In the com-

parison of Platonic and Malthusian doctiiiies 1839 Car-

lyle Chai'itstn x (1840) 109 How often have \ie read in

Malthusian benefactors of the specie^ ‘ The working people

have their condition in their own hands ' 1872 W K Greg
Ejiiemas $6 'ierms on which alone, according to the Mal-

thuwan theory, plenty can be secured for all

2 Befitting or chaiacteiistic of a Malthnsinn.

tSgr 1 , H \RUY Tess i v I 65 She felt Malthusian vexation

with her mother for thoughtlessly giving her so many little

brothers and sisters., , ^ ^ ,

B sb A follower or supporter of T R Malthiis

in his views on population

x8i2 R Sqvtiiev in Q, VJJI 324 The Maltbusians

observe ,that the new discovery is matter of science 1845

Mill Dtss if DiSi, (1875^ II 187 We need not wonder tliit

the epithets of ‘ MaJthusiatis * and ‘Political Economist',’

are so often considered equiv ilent to hard hearted, unfeeling,

and enemies of the poor 1885 J Bonar A/att/iui i 1 4 A
Malthusian is supposed to forbid all inairiage

Malthusianism {mxlput /lanizm), [faimed
as prec -f -ibii ] The teaching of Maltliiis and his

followers on tlie question of population

T R Malthus in hib (1798) contended

that the laleof increase of the popuhlion being out ofpro-

poition to the incre'i'.e of its means of subsistences it should

be checked, mainly by moral restraint. This has often been

popularly viewed as a proposal to check mariiage.

1848 Mili Ptf/ Eca/i (ed 5) I 450 Even Boards of Guard-
ians wtll seldom hear patiently of anj thing u bith they aie

pleased to designate as Malthusianism xBga Ntxizo/i (NY)
21 '\pr 311/3 ibis religious Malthusianism is calculated to

please the economists who think that the world is too «imall

for mankind

Malthu*sianize^ v [f M vlthustak + -ize ]

ttiir. To adopt the principles of Malthus

1893 National Ohcnvr i Apr 485/2 If Biitain had Mal-
thusianised, where wei e our colonies ?

Maltiu (mp Urn) Ckem [ad F. inalttn^ f.

Malt sb see -jn^ ] (See quot 1872

)

1871 Watts tr Uctndbk Cheut XVII I 455
187a— Diet Chem Suppl ,

Mattin^ a nitiogenous ferment
existing, according to Dubiunfaut, in mair, and much more
active than diastase x883 A'«<;y(/ Bat XV 339/1

Maltiue hrn) [f Malt sh -h -ine ]
1889 Syd Soc Lex ,

Aratiine^ a name given in cuinmeice
to an extract of malt which contains dextrin, glucose, and
a variable quantity of diastase.

Malting jA [f Maltz/ + ]
1. The action or piocess of making malt or of

converting into malt
<;x44o Promp Parv 324/1 Maltynge, hrasiatma (P

hcLStacw) 1457, 1585 fsee qj idad Bacon i^yhia § 647
Barley, (as appeareih in the ^Ialtlllg,) being steeped in Water
three da>es will sprout 1714 Mandcvillf ^<.^^(172-,)

I 90 The ^anety of labour, lequired m Jmsbandry, 111 malt-

ing, in carnage and distillation 18x3 Vancouvir
Devon 17a Malting is generally a business of itself 1839
Urb jD/cA Arts 105 Maize has also been employed to

make beer; but us malting is somewhat difhcult 1885

H Stofjbs Mali ^ AJaliififf Xiv 224 A comparatively new
form of malting is known as the ‘ pneumatic system

2 A Malt-house
1846 M A, Richardson Local Ntst, Table Bk V 30
A spacious malting belonging to Mr Richard Robinson,
brewer 1870 DatfyNmvs 18 J une, An old malting, situated
about nine miles from Cambridge, was burned down 1887
"VV R\e Norfolk Broads 77 A strange village chiefly

composed of mattings and other buildmgs connected with
beer brewing,

3. atty ib, and Comb
,
as malting barley^ hustmss^

district^ samfle^ ttme^ etc
,
malting-floor, house,

kiln, — maltfloor, house^ etc.

X467 Bury Wills (Camden) 46 That theseid Denys bane
esement in the maltynghows joyned therto Ibid

,
Duryng

maltyng tyme. 1585 Ahuigdon Rolls (Camden) 167 The
Alaitinge House 1837 Doewneuts a^'st Ptymte (CamdenJ
84 Ihe maultine business goes on, but with some restrictions

i^x MiLrlON Animadv 58 1 hough they keep back their

sordid sperm and turne them to their malting-kils 1723
Load Gaz No 6196/5 A large Malting Office 1764 AI-u~

seuvt Rust HI h 219 Many of the faiins have malting
offices annexed to them 18x3 Examiner la Apr 240/2
Fine Alalting Barley 1834 Brit llnsb* 1 146 Inferior
malting samples fiequently fetch Jittle more than feed oats
of good quality 1840 Cottager's Alan 10 in Libr Use/
Knowl, Hush, III, The bruised grain is said to be as com-
plete as if It had lam a fortinght on the malting-floor 1846
AFCulloch Acc Brit Empire (1854) I 189 Ihe malting
business is extensively prosecuted at Ware
Maltless (m^'Jiles), 17 . [f Malt sb. 4- -less ]

Without malt, clefictent m mall
iflaS Blackiv, Mag XXIV 352 Weak small-heer, ftotliy

and malt less,

Maltlong. dial Also moltloug, -ling «
Anbury i, Angleberry
x6xo Markham Afasteip n cviii 390 The inaltloiig, or as

some Earners call it, the maliworme, is a cankerous soai-
lance abCue the hoofe, lust vpon the cronet 1704 Did
Rust 1847 HALLiwELL,il'/o///wj xSg^ 2? Anglian Gloss

,

Moltlo/ig’, a sore or disease between or rather above the
dees of cattle (Johnson)

MaTt-maikeri A maltster.
J4*a Rolls ofParlt V 3»4/a Thus is . yo seid common

peple that were wonte to be Malt makers grevoiisly hurt.
155* Reg Privy Council Scot I 115 The maltmakaris,
sellaris of malt, baxtans. 1393 Norden Spec. Brit

, ATsex
II 14 Baldock yeeldeth malt-makers not a few X69X
Tryout jrirt Bre70Mg (ed 3) 52 These ill customs all Mault-
Alakers ought to understand and avoid 17S3 Chambfks
Lycl Supp, s.v. A/alt, Our barley Malt makers have tried
all their 5ki(l to make good Alalt of it [maize]

Maltmau (mp'ltm^n). A maltster.
*408^. E. Wills (1882) 14 lohn plot, Citaysyn and Mail-

man of london 1500-ao Dunbar Poems xxxiv 51 The
raaltman sai-., ‘ I God forsaik, Gifony betiir malt may be’

j

1376 Gascoigne Steele Gl Hiyb, When malteinen make
vs dnnke no firnieutie /X1627 AIiddleton No Wit like

7/ Oman's iii 1, Let each man look to his part now, and not

feed IFpon one di'^h all four on’s, like plain roaltiuen X7a4

Dfc Fol Pot i Aftsttess (1854I 5 He found money in cash to

pay the malt-man and the excise 1737-8 Manch SJiool

Rig {1866) I 8 William son of Ellis Faimer of Salford,

maltman 1889 Barnard Noted Brewerus I 55 A mess-

joom and lavatoiy, etc
,
for the malt men

iX> Pi ovethialphrates Obs.

£1530 Hye II'ay spyHell House 62 in Ilazl E P P (1866)

IV 55 Make we Mery as longe as we can, And drynke a
pace the deuili pay the malt man • 1600 RoWLA^DS Lett.

Hwnoins Blood Sat vi 53 I'oi he that is in Malt-mans
Hall inrokle, Cares not a po^nt for hunger noi foi colde

Ma lto-de*arfcrin. Physiol, Chem (See quot

)

xgoo Gould Aled ,
Alaltod€\trmC.^vf)\ A car-

bonhydrate, intei mediate between starch and maltose

vananl of M^iLltolt Obs

Maltose {y^P Udus) C/iem [a F miUose
(DubrunfauL)i i. Malt sb see -OSE ] (See quot )
x86zWATistr Gmehn's rlatidbk Chem XV 3^8 Maltose

The sugar produced from starch paste by the action of malt

tor diastase) is, according to Dubrunfaut, dilTcicnt from
dexti 0 glucose x^^Standat 29 Nov 3 '2 Maltose is the

best of the sugar compounds 1883 H Stoits Malt ^
Alaltitig M 140 Alallose, when fiee from glucose sugais,

cn stallises like cane sugar 01 sucrose

]Maltot(e, valiant of Maletolt Obs

tMaltout. slang Obs (See quot)
3783 Grose Diet I'ulg Tongue^ Alaltonij a nickname for

a marine, used by sailors and soldieis of other corps, )nob-
ably a coi 1 uption of matelot, the French word fur a sailoi

*
1
" Maltreat,/«///« Obs In 6 male-

trait [? a. OF. ^2/, pa pplc of maltraiie

to suffer] ? Suffered.

1592 W\RLLY Atmoite^ Ld Chandos 36 News him was
bi ought How Loi d Clisson had lost Ins head they told And
maleiiait, the Fiench kings ire t' appease

Maltreat (ma.'llift), v Also S maltrait,
maletreat [a F mallrmier * see Mal- and
Treat ©] Uam To abuse, ill-ii&e; to handle
TOiigfily or rudely, to ill-treat

1708 CoiLiLR Pu/tlurJ ind, Viciv Stage 32 Ihe Doctor
[I' ilmer] agrees the Cleigy oucht by no means to be tttal-

iitiifed [Dr I* ilmer had used the woid ‘abus’d '] and ridi

ciil'd on the St ige 1739 Cinum Apol (1756) I 61 1 Ins in-

dignity cast upon a gentleman only for having maltreated
aplayer was[etc ], i7S9bTLRNE/; Shandy W. xvii,Youck,
indeed, was never better sei ved 111 his life '—but itwas a little

hard to iiiale-tieal him after, and plunder liim after lie was
hid 111 Ills giave 1859 Hoi land GoldF iv 49 H against
the law that she turn them out of doois, 01 kill them, or mal
treat them m any way. :t868 Miss Yongc Oi/ziror I xxsiv
290 Ihe jurymen,, were often liable to be beaten and mal-
treated in revenge x88x Sainishury Dtydui 172 Ihe
metre, though a well known English ciitic has maltreated
It of late, is a veiy fine one,

lleijce Maltre atedfpl a
1829 Carlyle Atisc (1857) II. 28 The cheerful thraldom of

this maltreated philosopher. 1864 Reader IV 477/2 We
cannot take leave of this maltreated book without [etc ]

190X Spectator 20 July 94/3 An unskilful physician was
imprisoned by the family of a maltieated patient

Maltreatment (mu}U i f tment) Also 8 male-
treatment [ad, F mall? adement, {, mall} alter
see prec and -ment.] The action of malti eating

,

the state of being maltreated.
1721 Amherst feme Ftl Pref (1754) *4 Nature will

someiinies lebel against piinciplc, when it is long and griev-
ously provoked by male-ti eatinent and oppression 1768
Blackstone Comm III, viii 140 If the beating or other
maltreatment be very enormous the law then gives him
a sepaiate remedy x8x6 Collridcl Lay Strm (18x7)379
[ihey] after much contumely and ciuel inal-treatment on
all sides, rushed out of the pile 1845 Carlv le Ciounvelll
J 8 I'rom this source has pioceedcd our maltreatment of it

[the 17th cent ], our misedumgs, imswritings [etc ] 1862
J, t[A\\THORNC Ahr/ Booh xxxv, Thus had his delibciate
maltieatment of another man’s soul resulted in the loss of
his own moral free-will

Maltster (m/)ltstai) Foims, 4-5 malfcestere^
malstere, 6 maultster, y maulster, 7-8 malster,

7- maltster. £f M vlt sb -1- -aiEB.] One whose
occupation it is to make malt,

Tif
P^^^ham Acc Rolls (Surtees) 328 Johannes

Molend Malsteie c 1440 AeFZ/ 324/1 Malstere, or
1

maltestere (// ,
P maltar), brastairtx^ Inasiaiot 1577

‘

liARRisoN England \ m 1 95 b/e Y« making whcroffmault)
I will her set in such oider, as my skill theiein may extend
wto, (for I am scarsc a good maultster) x6oB Nottingham I

Rec IV 289 Euei le maltster in the towne 10 forbeai e buyinge
of bailey 1656 S Holtanu Znta (17x9) 141 Dukes and 1

Marqitisses fall by the Bullet or the Ax, when DunghiU
1

Rakers and Maulsteis out-hve themselves 1683 Luttrlu, '

htief Rtl, (1857) ^ 26a The 23d [June] also came out 1

a proclamation . , for the apprehending , Rah ird Rumbold, '

malster [etc] *7*9 Swift6 Wks 1751X X24 I

Sir Arthiir the Malster I how fine it will sound ’ 1776 Adam
Smith W N v.w (i86g)II 489 For the maltster to get back
eighteen shillings ni the advanced price of his malt x8qoM Donovan Dw// Econ I 79 The brewer or distiller who
IS hib own maltster can always protect himself xUq Faw-

pald^ m^^ste s^
537 The Malt Duty is nominally

Ma l^worm,
tl. A weevil which infests malt. Ohs,

1

c 1440 Promp 46/1 Bowde, malte-worme (P boude
of make), gurgulto
2 . Iransf One who loves malt-liqnor

; a toper.
c?iSS<» Drinking Song in Skelton's Wks, (1843) I. p x,

Ihen dothe she troule 'lo me the bolle As a goode malte

wonnG sholde 1560 G Harvlv 'Ihvcc L€tt 2g A morn-

ing bookeworm, an afteriioone maltworni *59^ Shaks
I Heii IV^ 11 1 83 Mustacbio purple-hu'd Maltwormes

160s Tryall Chco in 1. Ihe whorson Mault-worm has a

throat like the burning Clyme 1859 R F Burton Cenh
A/r in yrnl Gcog Soc XXIX 367 Many a gallon must be

diunk by the veteran maltwoim before intoxication 1876

II kithy Gloss
,
Alaut ivorm^ a lover of beer.

t 3 =Maltlong Obs rare^'-.

x6io [sec Mali long]
Malt-wort (m^ Uwt7il) Forms • i mealt-

wuxt, maltwyrt, 7 mault-, 8- malt-wort [f

Malt sb, -h \Vort 2 J «Wort 2

c 1000 /Eliric GIo 7s in Wr Wukker 129/6 Atinurn^
mealtwin t c xogo lot ibid 3s6/33 A emuin, maltwy11

1630 J Taylor (Watei V)U it cS Aliith Wks 11, 181/2 He
dipped some small quantity of the Lye, which he sup-

posing to be mauU-wort, dianke vp X73X I’ Shaw Arv
A 7 Uf Philos 41 1 he boiling duw 11 Mall-Woi t to a liualt
C1796 Sir j Dalryaipll Obsirv 1 taA-nikL 4, I can make
molasses worts as easily into cakes as malt woits

Malty (mp Iti), a. [f Malt sb + -'i ] jotulai

Aclclicled to, affected by, 01 containing malt (m
the foim of malt liqiioi) Also slangs drunk
X819 Aletiopohs III 144 'Tis clegriding tostt our ni.ilty

ladies of quality 1823 'JoN Bn ' Slang 117 ‘ M.ilt> ’
,

drunk, with beer, or diunkish anyhow, stupidly so 1853

DickLNb Bleak Ho xl, T hose pnriiLulai parts of the Lounlry
on which Doodle IS at present throwing himselfui an aiin-

feious and malty shower
b Of the nature of 01 resembling malt
1830 M Donovan Icon I 361 The bread would be

soft, claniiiiy, gi cyish, and malty Wai sh J ca (PhiKid )

100 Japan Pekoe smooth 111 liquor and * malty ’ 111 flavot

MaluertejMallire secM alkurtle,Maliu ub

MalTirine(mailiiiroin),a Ot tilth [ad mod L
Malnitn-us, f Malm its (see belowj.

'J he name Afalums (Vieillol 1816) was .ipp intended to

nitan ‘soft-tailed (bird)’, lepi t»r /xnAoupov (llisjdi
),

f
/laAov ( 1 hcocr

,
once) variously conjectured to nit an ‘ white

‘ shaggy or ‘ soft ’ +ovpa tail 1

Belonging lo the Malttrinx, a small group of

Imclb (chiefly Ansti alian) of which the typical genu 1

IS Malitrits, tlie Superb \\ arbicr
x86s Wood lllmi? Nat Hist, II 274 Perhaps the most

cuiiotib example of the MaUinnc birds is the beautiful little

Emeu Wren of Australia

Malurit(e, variant of Maljubtle Obs
MalvaceotlS (m.ulvd* Jos), fl Pot [f, ]ate L,

inalvdceits (whence modL. MalvdiC‘,v)^ f malva
mallow, see -acehUS] Feitaining to the genus
Malva (the Mallow), or to the N O. Malvacetv,
1699 Phtl Tians XXI 64 An exact Divisum of Mallows,

or Malvaceuus Plants 1727 Baiiiy vol. W, Mah'aceom,
like, belonging to, or made with mallows. x86x Bimtiiv
A/an Bot 209 Alihasa roua, and some other Malvaceuus
I^lantb x88o C & F Darwin Alm^tni PI 232 1 he leaves
III several Malvaceous gcneia sink at night

MaTvad. Bot [f L malva mallow + -AD ]
Lindley’s term for a plant of the N 0 . MalvacCiV,
1845 Lindli y Sch Bot 45 hlallowworts, or Maivnds
Malvady, coiiupt iorm ot Marwldi.
Malval (mjc Ival), a. Bot [f I. malva Mallow
+ -al.] Only in Malval alhame, in

Lindley’s classifl cation, an ‘alliance' cmbiaung
the N.O Malvaccai and other ordcis
1836 Lin

D

iLv Art/ Eyst Bot (cd .0 gj I he higheit alli-

ances m regard to structure arc the MaK.il anti Mcti il 1846— I eg Kingd ^68 Malval exogt iis, with culumn.Tr stamens

II
Malvasia(malvas; a). AlsoixialvoiBia [It.'

sceMALMbLi Cf bp.,?g malvasia^lt malvotsic,
see Malvoisie.] ^MALMbLY, Also aiinb

y
as

malvasia sack, and in Pg. phr inalvasia dc Madei? a
(cf malmsey madeif a, sy Malmsey).
1839 Penny Cycl XIV 262/1 The wine exported is Ma-

deira wincand Malvasiadc Madera 1851 Borrow / ai*Lngto
xeiii (1893) 360 There is MaUoisia sack,, .iiul pattri(lge,an(l
beecafico xSgs Chamb Jtnl XU 6^7/. Wc tnieitd the
shanty and diank mahasia.
Malveisyn, variant of AfALVorsiE.
Malversation (mjclvaj'-ci Jan ;

[a. F. mal’
ve?saho?iy f. ?nalve?ser see Malvj-rse v,] Cor-
lupl behaviour in an office, cumniissioii, employ-
ment, or jiosition of trust , an instance ol this*

XS49 Crtw// Etoi MX z6o Quhen the pepil clisolicyis thy
glide doetryne throucht the euji exempil of thy iiialucrNi-
lione, thou sal be mair doubtl puiiet'it nor tlw Hid In.'.

Mxuvlli Let lo Alayot of ilull Wks, 177^ I ut Tin
eiimioal pari of what is reported by the eonunis>‘iniKr> eoii-

eeinmg his malversation in his office 1776-81 Ji srAMuM*
ll, RaynaVs Hist, Indies I 370 The inaKcrsalions that
prevail m the manufactures, maga/mes, docks and arseiiaU
at Batavia are scarcely to be paralleled i8r* WmiM.-
ION Let to Gordon 12 June in Gurw /Va/ n8,6) Mil
6 T hose malversations in office; those neglects of duty.,aie
passed unnoticed (incFN Shott Hist vhl ^ ix jPi
Charges of inalversairun and corruption were hurled at the
members of the House,

b. Corrupt administration ^somctbing.
1706 Dt PoF fure^ 7?nt Pref. 8 Bringing in a Foreign

Power to question him for Malvenatton of Government.
x8x8 Hallam Alid Ages 1187a) 1 . aag The kingdotn was
reduced to the utmost danger . as much by m^versation
of its government, as by the anmes of Edward 11 L *839
Jamks Louis XtV, HI. *3i'l‘hc inquiry into the nuilversa-
tion of the finances zflse Tkackesav Esmond lit v, Car-
donnel was turned out of the House of Commons, .for mal-
ver^ion of public money. x88x Black Sunrise III. m. 17*
Malversation ofjustice amongst those in a high grade.
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+ c. Evil conduct Ods t a? 6 ,

*75* J Macsparran Amar Dissected (1753) 12 Though
some ofthe Felons do reform, yet they are so few^tbat their
Malversation has a bad, JCifect upon the Morals of the lower
Class of Inhabitants

t Malverse, » 0/fS rare [ad F maherser^
ad L male versdrl (^naU wrongly, ill, versdrT to
behave, conduct oneself, passive freq, of verthe to
till 11).] mir To act conuptly in a position of trust
1671 True Nonconf 13 He could not, twArifta, without

danger of punishment, mal veise, much less subvert Re-
ligion X714 W FoRBrs 7rftl Session Pref 8 The advocates
are subject tp theaulhoiityof the Loids, who mavcensuie,
fine, or debai them from then imployment for disobedience
or malveising m then olTice 1733 P Lindsay Inieiesi
^cot 95 If any Judge shall neglect or lefuse to evecute the
Law, or Malverse in tlie Exercise of it, he is [etc ]

Malvoisia . see M vlvahia

Malvoisie (mse Ivoizi). O^r.exc arch. Forms
4 malvesin, mauvesyn, 4-6 malvesye, 4-7
-vesie, 5 -veisyn, nial(e)vesyn, malveaeye,
-vaset, 5-6 -vasy, -vesey, 6 -vesy, -le, -vase,
-vese, -veseie, -vesyne, -weysy, mavasy,
mawissie, mavasie, 7 malvasie, -ey, -veaie,

9 malvoisie [a OF vialvesie^ ad It vialvasia

see Malmsey, The foims with final n seem to

represent an adj. formation in OFi cf med L
vinum malvastnuvi. The iglh c form malvozsie

is that of mod.Fi.]
1. «= Malmsey i.

*379-80 Dmhctm Acc Rolls (Surtees) 389 In uno pipe de
Malvesin. CX386 Chaucer Shipman's T 70 With hym
bioghte he a lubbe of Malue&ye And eelc another, ful of fyn
vernage. a. 1440 Sir Degie^i 1415 And eveie sche drowhom
the wyn, Bothe the Roche and the Reyn, And the good
Malvesyn 1500-20 Dunbar Poems xl 14 All wyiie to test

scho wald disdane Bot mavasy [v rr mawissie, mavasie],
she bad nane vder 1508 Extracts Aherd Reg (1844) 1.

Pref 21, ^ galloune of Maluasy, price uiu vuid 1584 Cogan
Hawn Health (1636) 310 You shall take Rose water, white
Rosevineger, Stiong white Wine or Malvasie, of each like

much , &c x8a8 ScoiT P M Peiih vm, I hope you have
no more grave errand than to try if the malvoisie holds its

flavour x86x Dora Grelnwell Poems 24 Flowing of the
Malvoisie And largesse clinking loud.

2 = Malmsey 2

1517 Tor KING TON jP/Zj,’"?* (188^)20 Ther groweth theVoyne
that ys callyd Malweysy and muskedell 1883 Stevenson
Silverado Sq (tB86) 21 He had bioken gtound up herewith
his black malvoisies

Malwe, obs form of Mallow.
Maly(e)s, -ysyous, etc see Malice, -icious.

Maly(njcoli, etc
,
obs forms of Melancholy

Malyvolua, variant of M ilevolous Obs.

lUCaill^ (msem). coHoq Also 6 mame, 6-7
mamme. [Not recoidetl before the i6th c

,
the

instance in one MS of the Chestei Plays being al-

most certainly due to a late alteration of the text

It IS irapiobable that the word is adopted from the

Welsh mam ( -Protoceltic ’^mamma); it seems
lather to have oiigmated independently from a
sound instinctively made by young children

,
simi-

lar words foi ‘ mother * exist in many languages

vSee Mamma * ] A childish (formerly also a familiar

or vulgar) word foi mother
,
conesponding to Dad

sb blit now more sLiictly confined to infantine

use 01 allusions to this [Mam's loll see Loll 3.

'taisoo (Iff 9 ispa) [see Dad 1573 1 ussier /Ins&

(18 78) 1B6 Yet cocking M.^msjiuid shifting DaUsfromschooles
M.ike piegnant wits to prooue vnlearned fooles C1580
JririRiE lingbeats i 11 gg in Archtv Stud neu. Sp?

XCVIII (1897) 309 Oh, Ihieik mammea are exigent, thier

daughters prankes to hide *590 Ghcbnc Ne^>er too late

I (1600) H 2, When tlu* boy sayes, Mam, where is my
Dad, when will he come home? x6n CorcR, Mammam
(the voice of infants). Mam 1675 CorroN Scoffer Scoft So

Then of this Child hee's Syre and Dam, And it may call

him Dad and Mam 1710 E Ward Brii Hud in 26 It

stronks Pappa, and beats the Mam 1757 Eliz Griith 11

Lett heiw Henry cj Fiances (1767) IL 160 Has it [a child]

a bioad, good-humoured countenance, like dad , or a lively

eye, and saucy look, like mam ? x8i6 ‘ Quiz ' Grand
Master Argt. i i I’he hero of the tale appears, Leaving bis

dad and mam in tears 187a Hartley Yoiks Ditties Ser. ii

1 12 Wheat IS thi’ Daddy doy ? Whear is thi' mam ?

fto. rLtlnphcated Ohs.

x6o6 SvLVisrvR Du Balias ir iv 111 Schism 777 And
smiling sweet Mam mam, mam mam he cries [F. trie me a

me we]

f c, all7ub and Comb Obs

1599 Nashiv Lenten Stnffe Wks (Grosart) V 269 The
nurse or mother Mampudding down she sunk to the earth

1653 R CfiHinurrn A iiabapt IFasht These Censuiers

know no olhei Language than IVfam-Enghsh, or, their

mother tongue.

Obs 7‘are-^ [ad L breast ]

x6xx Flohio, Mamma, a pap, a dug, a mam, a breast.

Mam, obs form of Ma’am.

Mama, variant of Mamma
fMamalone. Obs rarer^ [Obscure

;
perb. a

misreading for inamalottc (see Mameluke) ]

1799 Jane Ausifn Lett 8 Jan (1884) I 192, I am to wear

a mamalone cap instead It is all the fashion now

Mamalucco, etc see Mamelxjco, Mameluke

II
Mamamouchi. The mock-Turkish title

pretended to have been conferred by the Sultan

upon M. Jourdam, in Molifere’s piny Lo Bourgeois

Geniilliomme^ IV. in Hence occas. used for* A
pompous-soundmg title ; also, one assuming such
a title

;
a ridiculous pretender to elevated dignity.

167* Dryden Assign Prol 30 You must have Mama-
mouchi, such a Fop As would appear a Monster in a Shop
a X734 North EAam ir iv § 5 (1740I 233 So then he drops
his mammamouchi Outside of (Dates’s Plot in ihedaik, no
more to be heard of in that Reign 1749 H Walfoli Lett
(1846) II 2^ Ihis ridiculous Mamamouchi [Ihe Duke of
Newcastle, ChTiicellor of Cambndge University]
Comb x6q'^Mem Motiam Charlton xz Chailton fancies

nothing less than to be made a Duke, or some strange
Mammamouchi -Titulado

Mamanite (m^^ manait) Mtn. [f Maman^
111 Peisia, its locality + -ite . so named by A Goebel
m 1865] 'A sulphate similar to polyhalite, but
somewhat different in composition * (Chester Diet.
NamesMm 1896)
Mamay, vaiiant of Mammee.
Mamble (mremb*l), V. Obs exc dial. Also
3-4 mamel [ME mamelen, possibly repr an
OE. ^7namelian ^ OHG. mammaUn to slammer,
mutter, mod. Ger. dial, memmeln to mutter, also

to chew slowly , an onomatopoeic formation with
frequentative suffix -LE : cf Mammee, Mumble z;/v]

1. tnir^ To mumble or mutler
; to chatter,

f XZ75 Prtrv Alfred 492 in O E Misc 132 panne mud
mameht moie jjaune hit solde 1377 Langi P PI ^ \ ix
Of pis matere I my3te mamely ful longe Ibid xi, 408 Adiin
. when he inameled aboute mete and entermeted to knowe
pe wisdom and pe witte ofgod he was put fram blisse

2 To eat lazily.

a 1825 Forby Voc E Anglia, bramble v
, to eat with

seeming indifference, as if from want of appetite

[ Ma mbler. Obs. rare^^^ In 5 mammlere
[f Mamble v. + -pr 1 ] A voluble speakei

1400-50 Alexander 4498 For maicure was mansla3t”a
mammlere of wordis

t ll[a*mbling, vbl sb. Obs. [f. Mamble v. +
-ING 1 ] ? =MaM31BBING 3 .

1640 Bp Hall Chr Moder n 11 5 He could rathei be
content the Angelt ofthe ChuichofLaodtcea should be quite

cold, then in such a mamblmg of profession 1648 Ma\i on
Spir Languish 16 We content ourselves with a lukeVaini-
nesse and a mamblmg of profession midhng it between Chriht
and the woild

tSCambu. Obs Also 8 mombu [a OPg.
viambu Bamboo ] The bamboo.
i66a J Davies tr Mandelslo's Trav 149 A sort of Canes,

by the lavians called JMambu Ibtd, On the Const of
Malabar [etc] this soit of Cane pioduces a diug c.Tlled

Sacar Mambus, that is, Sugar of Mambu x68i Grfw
Musseum 11 223 Part of a sort of Mambu, a great Indian
Cane Ibid 225 Encycl Brti (ed 3) II 384/1 A sub-

stance called Tabaxii ,
or sugar of IMombu

Mame, obs foim of Maim sb
,
M vlm, Mam i

Mamea, -ee, -eia, obs ff Mammee
Mamel, vanunt of Mamble.
II Manieli^re. Also 9 mammelidre,

-illiere [Fr f mamelle breast] A piece of

armour consisting of a circular plate of metal covei-

ing either bieast

1824 Mfyrick Aiu Armoui III, Glass, MamiUana,
Mamillietes 1834 PiANCiii Bnt Costume 122 On the

breast aie fastened sometimes one, sometimes two round
plates, called mTmeheres 1885 Fairiiolt Costume in Eng
(ed 3) II 277 The suicoat has openings or slits ovei the

mameUeres to allow of a chain passing through

Mamellated, variant of Mamillated ppl a

t Mamelle. Obs Also mammill [a F
mamelle mamilla, dim of mamma bieast]

A woman’s breast Alsoy?§'

C1430 Hymn^ Virg (1867) i Thi mammillis, moder, ful

vveel y meene, Y had to my meete pat y my3t not mys 1483

Caxton Gold. Leg 135 b/2 llienne Quyncianus comanded
that her breslis and mamellis shold be drawen & cutte of

Ibid 4x9/1 Nourysshed by the pappes and mamellys of the

Scr^ture of holy chyiche

Mamelon (mjEmelpn) Also mammillon,
luammelon [a. F, mamelon nipple, f mamelle

see prec.]

1 A rounded eminence or hummock.
1830 Lvell Pi me Geol I 206 This mammillon his been

largely quarried for lime 1848 D Borrer Campaign agst

Kabatlts Algeria, Upon the summit of two mammelons
two French outposts weie placed 1893 E H Barker
IVand South Waters 289An isolated hill or mamelon m the

valley of the Lot

2 A small hemispherical tubercle.

187a Nicholson Palseout 105 Ordinarily the tubeicle con-

sists of a rounded ball or hemispheie (the ‘ mamelon ').

Hence Mamelonated (niee mel^iiiJited) a
,
coveiecl

with rounded protuberances

1857 Bullock Caseanx' Midwif 47 Like the latter, its

two surfaces are flattened, and it is besides slightly lobular

and mamelonated. 1872 Cohcn Dis Throat 243 Ihis gives

the part a rough mamelonated appearance

II
MEameluco (msemel'z? ko). Also 9 mama-

lucco [Pg , lit a mameluke see next.] A cross-

breed between a white and a Brazilian Indian.

1863 Bates Nat Amazons 1, 35 note, Mameluco denotes the

ofiTspringof While with Indinn , Mulatto, thatof White with

Negro X874 Burton Hans Stadezx (Hakl Hoc)

45 Mamalucco, meaning the offspring of a white man by an

Indian woman, is now obsolete in Sao Paulo, where Caboclo

has taken its place 1900 Deniker Races ofMan- xni S4S

The Mamelucos or Paulists of the province of Sao Paulo

(Brazil)) European and Indian half-breeds.

Mameluke (mse melb^k). Obs. exc. HisU
Forms. 6mai!i(m)olxike,inam(m)elao(k, mam-
maluke, 6-8 luamaluk, 6-9 -luke, 7 mamme-
luke, mamalucb,mameluc]i,mammaluck,inam-
ulukd, pi. after It. form znamaliichi, tnama-
luc(c)hy, 7-8 mamaluo(k,8 mamaluq'ue, mame-
luc, 6-mameluke. Also 9 mamlouk, mamluk(e,
menilo(o)k. [Ultimately a. Arab mamluk
slave, a snbst. use of the pa pple. of tnalaka to

possess The Turkish pi enunciation is (menil/7k);
cf. med L mamihtc, tnamelachits (12th c ), OF.
mameluz^ viamelos (mod F mamelnk^ mameloitk)^

Sp., Pg. mameluco, It mommahtco ]
1 A member of the military body, originally

composed of Caucasian slaves, which seized the
thi one of Egypt in 1254, and coiumued to form
the ruling class in that country until the early part

of the 19th century.
The Mameluke sultans teigned from 1254 to 15x7, when

the Ottoman Sultan Selim I assumed the <-oveieignty Sub-
sequently Egypt was governed, under the nominal lule of a
Turkish viceroy, by 24 Mameluke beys In 1811 the Mame<
lakes remaining after the French war were massacred by
Mohammed Ah, pasha of Egypt
X51X Guylforde Ptlgr (Camden) 13 There was a grete

Ambasset of the soldans touardes Veni'ce, that hadde in
his companye many Mamolukes 1529 More Dyaloge iv

Wks 279/2 Mammolukes and Genisaries about y® Tuik and
Sowdan, haue vsed to chri<%ten then Lhildien of puipose
1586 T B Art Piimaud Fr Acad i (1594) 598 Not long
since the souldan of Cayre [was elected] out of the mamme-
lucks 1600 J PoBY tr Leo’s Africa viii 320 Ceitaine
pnncipall htanialukes eueiie of whom was captaine of *i

thousand infeiiour Mamaluks; and their office was to con-
duct the Soldans foices 1648 C Walker Ihst Independ i

Its IThe Egyptians lived] under vassalage to their oun
Mamaluchi or hfercenanes 1658 Earl Monm tr Paniia’s
O'ars Cyprus 46 It was taken by the aid of the mamalucchy,
by James son to the same King illegitimate 1704 Collett
Foy. (Churchill) III 587/a Most of the Mnmalugnes were
slain 1796 Bp Watson Bille vi 59 It [Egjpt] be-
came subject to the hlanialucs, and now is a piovince ot
the Turkish empire, 1796 H Hunti r tr St Fieire's 6tud
Nat (1799) III 463 The twelve Beys of Egypt, chosen fiom.
among the Mamelucs x8ox Wellington Memoiandum
in Gurw Desp 1 314 Supposing that the Mamelukes should
be inclined to shake off the French yoke and to co-operate
with us 1813 Byron Br Ahydos i viii, With Maugrabee
and Mamaluke, Uis way amid his Delis [he] took 1645
Eliot Warburton Ciesc 4 Cross vu 57 'Xhe Mamelukes
were 3 oung Geoi gian or Circassian slaves
attub x’jjzAnn Reg 18 The Mamaluck system 1856

Freeman Saiatens iv (1870) 158 The Mameluke fauUaiis

2 A slave (in Mohammedan coniitnes)
x6oo Hakluyt Voy HI 718,1 shall piesently banish all

the Mamalukes and white men which dwell in any of those
Indian townes 1836 Lane Mod Egypt I 163 Few of the
Egyptians have memlooks, or male white slaves 1844 Mem.
Babylonian P'cess II 179 His Mamelukes, both white and
black 1884 J Payne Tales fr Arabic I 236 Now the
Persian had a maiiieluke, as he were the full moon.

3 fig A ‘ fighting slave ’ of the Pope, etc.

*531 Tindall Exp i John (1538) 41 Many are be come
the Antichnstes of Romes nmmelukes 1^79 ' Tom TiCKLr-
FOOT ’ Ti lals Wakeman, elc 9When they were listedamongst
the Pope’s Mamalukes x68o Bolron Papist's Oath Secrecy
That Oath which Blessed Ignatius Loyola imposed upon
IS Spiiitual Mamaluks 1833 Coleridge Table / 18 Apr

,

So long as the Bishop of Rome remains Pope, and has an
auny of Mamelukes all over the woild, we shall do very
little 1902 Coniemp Rev Dec 788 The Assumptionists
aie meie mamelukes of the Vatican

4. aiirib . mameluRe-bit, the heavy non bit

used by the Mamelucos of Brazil (see Mameluco)
;

mameluke point, the long double-edged cutting

jiomt of the Mameluke sabre
,
mameluke sleeve,

a fashion of sleeve worn by women in Pans undei

the Fust Empire
x8a6 Sir F PIeao Pampas 177, I took the non ^mame-

luke bit out of his mouth. 1809 Ld Vai cntia Voy III 307
They[sables] were all Persian, but some had been lengthened
111 Egypt at both ends, so as to give the '’‘Mameluke point,

which cuts both ways x8g8 Laov Marv Loyd tr Uzmme's
Fashion in Parts 111 55 Towards the close of the [Fust]
Empire, when ’’’mameluke sleeves, and hair diessed d Ien-
fant, struck a feudal and gothic note

Hence ICa m«lnkedomfig

,

the condition ofbeing

a Mameluke or fighting slave Mamelukexy
fig,, a body of * Mamelukes *, a party of enslaved

depiedators
X824 Lakdor Imag Conv , Leopold 4 dn Paly Wit's 1853

I 53/1 Our spiritual Mamelukery is as ambitious of power
and riches as if it had childten to inhent them, xgoo Con-
temp Rev Mar 455 The reduction of an entire nation to
intellectual seifdom and moral Marnelukedom

Mamente, Mameny : see Mau^iet, Malmeny
Mamere, vananl of Hammer v
Mameri, vaiiant of Mahomery Obs

,
mosque

Mamey see Mammee
Mamie, variant of Mammee, Mammy
II Kamilla (moemi la). Also 7-9 mammilla

[L., dim of mamma breast, teat ]

1 The nipple of the female breast; also, the

male* mamma*. >

1693 tr Blancard’s Phys Diet (ed 2), Mammilla.
^
1706

Phillips (ed Kersey), Mammilla, a little Breast, Tet, or

Dug x8^ Syd Soc Lex , Mammilla, the nipple of the

mammary gland ALo, the male bi east, or mammary gland
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2. iramf {Anai ,
Bot., etc.) Any nipple-shaped

organ or protuberance ; a papilla,

x8x8 Kirby & Sp Eniomol II 270 In these apodous walkers

the place of legs is supplied by fleshy and often retractile

tnamilte or tubercles R Knox tr, CioQV^fr Anai
454 There occurs on the surface of the brain a sort of

whitish mammilla, which seemed to he concealed m the

interior of the nerve. 1843 J G. Wilkinson tr Smedeniorg^s

Amm^ICtngd 1 , 1 21 Glandular mammillae or papillae 1866

Treas Bot 714/2 {Matmllarui) The mamillse have little

tufts ofwhile hair between them. 185* Hfnslow Did Boi
Terms, Mamilla (a little teat) Little granular prominences

on the surface of certain pollen x88g Baron in Q
Geol Soc XLV 322 The crystals of others [re stonesl assume

a mamillated form, the mamillse being coveied with minute

crystals. 188^ Syd, Soc Lex ,
Mammillae, applied to the

conical or cylindrical organs of the Arachnida, Also, the

papillae or apices of the Malpighian pyramids in the kidney

*Ma.mtllfl.y (mSmilai), a In quots. mam-
millar fa. L. mamilldr'7s^ f mamtlla • see Ma-
MiLLA.] =Mamillary 2

1648 J Beaumont Psyche iv cxxi, [Osphresis loq ] By the

Mammillar Processions, I Embrace those pleasures which
ray Sweets impart 183a Macgillivray tr Humboldts
Trav xvm. 251 Masses of rock emerge from its bosom,

some of a mammillar form X807 Allbutts Sysi Med lY.

7x6 The surface is coarsely lobular or mammillar

Mamillavifonu. (mEemilseTifpim), a, rare,

[f L MawILLAR + -FORM ] Mamilli-

form
x86g Eng, Mech zg Nov. 225/1 A small mammillariform

object.

SEasnillary (mae^milan), a Also 7 niam-
millarie, mammilaTy, 7-9 mammillary [f L,

matmllaris : see Mamilla and -ary 2.]

1 Of or pertaining to the breast; also, f having

mammae
i66g W Simpson Hydrol Chym 278 The milky juyee,

passinz through the mammilary conduits into the breasts

jypa Belknap Hist, New HamAsh III 165 The only
tnainillary biped which we have, is the Bat 1898 Allbutt's

Sysi, Med, V 981 To the left of the mammillaiy or mid*
thoracic line.

2. Of the foim of a mamma ; mammiform.
Mamiliaty ocess (n) the mastoid process ofthe temporal

hone
, ib)M the metapophysis of the lumbar vertebrse , t(<^)

^l the olfactory lobes.

16x5 Crooks Body 0/Man 433 The mamillary processes

which are the Organes of smelling 1650 Bulwbr Anthro-
^ofuet, 16 The bottom of the Ear Cm which place the Mam-
millary processe IS). X7«a Qvwev Lex Phystco-Med (ed 2)

126/1 It is the Entry to the Sinus in the Mammillary Pro-
cess X74X Monro Anat Nerves (ed 3) 39 The Mammil-
lary Processes of the Brain 1797 M Baillie Morb Anat
(1807) 274 The mamillary portion of the kidney 1865 Luu-
BOCK Preh, Times 230 Small mammillary elevations which
are known os Indian corn-hills x88x Mivart Cat 39 1 he
anterior process., is termed the mammillary process, or
Metapophysis.

b. Having mammiform piotuberances
18x3 Bakbweli. Jnirod Geol, 355 Mammillary, with a

number of convex smooth surfaces 1830 Lyell Prtne.
Geol 1 202 Sometimes the travertin assumes precisely the

botroidal and mammillary forms, common to similar deposits,

in Auvergne. 1841 Trimmer Geol ^48 The sides of
the cells are coated with mamillary concretions 1846 Dana
Zooph, (1848) 265 Gibbous and coarsely mammillary

c. Mamillary brooch (Antiq); one consisting

of two cup-shaped pieces connected by a handle.

186a W R Wilde Caial Gold Anttq R Irish Acad 57
Mammillary Fibulae—Forthe sake of distinctionand arrange-
ment, we have applied this term to a class of gold ornaments,
of great diversity of sire, found in abundance in Ireland

1863 D Wilson Preh, Ann 1. 11 vi 459 The dilated gold
flbuiaest^ded. Mamillary Brooches,

Ma'millatd, a Also mamm-. [ad. L. mamiU
Idt-nst f, mamtlla Mamilla + -atb 1.] =iiext
x8a6 Kirby & Sp Eniomol, IV, 311 Feelers {Palpi) Mara-

miLlate when the last joint is very short, smaller than the
preceding one, and retractile within it. 1847W Darlington
Amer Weeds ^ UsefiU PI (i86a) Gloss , Mamtllate, corn-

eal, with a lounded apex 1875 Blakf Zool 38 The teeth
in Mastodon mammillate, often numerous, and with every
intermediate gradation.

Mamillated (mse'mil^Ued), ppl, a. Also 8-9
mammillated, 9 manunalated, inam(m)el-
(l)sted, mammilate d. [f Mamillate a, + -edI,]

1. Having rounded protuberances or projections

;

covered with mammiform excrescences, spec, in

Path, as a morbid condition of certain viscera , also

Geol and Mtn,
1741 Stack in Phil, Trans, XLI 713 The inward Mem-

brane had on its concave Surface a sort of ViUosity wiinkled
and inaimllated liot'&ovnuombid 'X.Cl 172 This ore fre-

quentlyassumesamamiUatedform 1823W PhillipsInirod
MmeraL (ed. 3) p Ixxxv, A mineral presenting aggregations
of large sections of numerous small globes is termed botry-
oidal , but when the globes are larger, and the portions are
less, and separate, the appearance is expressed by the term
inaimllated. 1845 Darwin Vcy Nat m (1879) 46 The rnam-
miHated country of Maldonado. 1865 Geikie Seen 4* Geol,
Scot vii 176 The rocks are worn into smooth mammillated
outlines. 1898 Allbutt's Syst, Med, V. 920 This a merely
mammillated or corrugated surface will not do

2. Having a nipple-shaped process or part.

x8m Sowerby Conch, Man 6a Mamtmllaied, a term ap-
plied to the apex of a shell when it is rounded like a teat
1851-6 Woodward Molltisca 119 Spire short, apex mammil-
lated. x86i Hulmb tr Mogutn-Tandon ii in v 156 The
cases from the pistacias are mammelated, light, with a
turpentine flavour.

Kamillatioxi (msemiltfi-Jon) Ii* quots. mam*
millation. [f. Mamilla -I- -atiok ]

1. The condition of being mamillated.

1856 Mayne Expos Lex
,
Maimmllatzon Term applied

to Che appearances of little prominences like granulations

on amucous surface, as ofthe stomach sometimes in Phthisis,

etc 1877 Roberts Hccndlh Med (ed, 3) 1. 120 The stomach

occasionally presents mammillation, softening [etc }

2. concr, in Rounded bosses.

X863 A C Ramsay Phys Geog, xxiv. (1878) 3B2 Smoothing
those lar^ mammillations the Cumbraes x88o zgth Cent

Nov BsoThe mammillations of the surface suggest that the

locks have been, rounded by the passage of moving ice

ICamiUiferouB (msemiii feras), a, [f Ma-
milla + -(i)fJ!R008.] Having or beanng mamillse

1856 in Mayne Expos Lex xsl^ in iiyd Soc Lex 1891

Atheneeuvi 30 May 703/1 The division of the mammalia
into a manimilliferous and a non-mammilliferou& senes

SCamilliforilL (m£mi lifpjm), a Also mam-
milliform. ff. Manilla + -(i)fobm ] Shaped like

or resembling a mamilla ; mpple-shaped.
X843 Fo«»PS in Proc Berm Nat, Club II No ii 79

Among which are interspersed numerous mammilliform
tubercles 1846 Dana Zooph (1848) 423 With raammillifoim

prominences when contracted 1888 A S Woodward in

Q Jrnl Geol, Soc XLIV 147 The teeth upon this sui face

are quite mammillifoira. xB8o Gunther Pishes 162 The
filaments are beset with mamilliform appendages

Slamillold (m8e*miloid), a In quot. mamm-
[f Mamilla + -oid ] Resembling a mamilla

Todd Cycl Anai V. 925/2 The first and second
plates [of the molar] have two mammilloid summits

Mamillose (mse miltfu s), a, [f Mamilla

+

-OSB.] Having mamilliform organs or parts.

1856 in Mayne Expos Lex 1889 in Syd Soc Lex
Mamio, obs. form of Mammbb.
tMa'miak, a, Ohs, tar&~"^, £f. MaM +

-ISH.] Uxorious
?ffz64x Bp Hall Wometts Ved Rem Wks (1660) 240

If the Crown be set upon the head (as the husband maygive
honour to the weaker vessel) yet it is a pittyful head that is

not better then the crown that adorns it None hut some
inamish Monsters can^question it

Hamloiik, xaainltik(e, obs. ff. Mamelbkb
Mamma mama (mama*) [A reduplicated

syllable often uttered instinctively by young chil-

dren, who are in many countries taught to use it as

their word for ‘mother* (esp. where the ordinary

word m the language begins with m).
The Indogermamc ^pe ^mamma, as a child’s word for

mother, is found as Cjr L mamma (whence It.

9uamma)t OSi
,
Russian McLMR, Lith mama, Irish mam

(O’Brien) ; also in Welsh mam, which is the only word for
* mother though modr^ survives in some compounds The
F maman{Cotgr zSxTwa»tmam),\^ett\i^eax\\eTmam-7na
(^84 in Hatz parm ),appeaxsto he an independent adoption
or the instinctive infantine utterance, the Sp,mamd, Pg.
mamae, may peihaps be fiom Fiench
Apart from the two 16th c quots in which the word is

used with reference to a child b first attempt to speak, the
Eng mamma has not been found eailier than near the end
of the 17th c., after which time it rapidly became common
Ihe Eng word of the i7-i8th c (rimed by Shadwell with
aive) prob represents a spoken form adopted from the F
fuaman , the spelling may have been suggested by Latin or
It

, or It may possibly have been originally meant to express
the native English form (mamS, m^ma), which is still

current in many dialects. In educated use, so far as is known,
the stress has m England always been on the last s^^llable

,

in the United States, however, the stressmamma is the moi e
usual; a prevailing U S pronunciation is repiesented by
the spelling momma, occasionally used in novels The
spelling mama, sometimes used in the zSth c , became
somewhat common after 1800, and is especially frequent in
the novels punted c 1830-50, It is now rare ]

A word employed as the equivalent of mother :

chiedyused ui the vocative, or preceded by a possess
pronoun (as ‘ my mamma *) ; also without article

in the manner of a proper name (e.g. ‘Mamma
IS well ') ;

less usually with ns, ihe^ or in plural
The status of the word has always been the same as that

of Papa^ In the 18th c
,
although ma mma as used by

young childten was probably common, mamma seems to
havebeen confined to the higher classes, and among them
to have been freely used not only by children but by adults
of both sexes In the 191)1 c. its use was much extended,
and among the lower middle class was a mark of ‘ gentility*
Latterly it has in England become unfashionable, even as
used by children

[1555 Eden Decadesw They were turned into frogges, and
cryed toa, toa, that is, mama, mama, as clwidren are wont to
crye for the mothers pappe,] 1579 Lyly Eiiphues (Arb ) 129When the babe shall now begin to tattle and call hir Mamma,
with what face can she heaie it of his mouth, vnto whom
she^thdenyedMamma? X690 Locke //}«/// Und in 11 §7
191 The Ideas of the Nurse, and the Mother are well framedm their Minds The names of Nurse and Mamma, the
Child uses, determine themselves to those Persons 1691
Shadwell Scowrers Epil

,
How can one stand in awe Of

a vain Tawdiy, Amorous Mamma? 17x0 E Ward Brtt
Hud HI. 26 So the sweet Babe of Early Wit, To please
Mamma does Daddy beat 1727 Gay Begg Op i viu
^729) II My Mama drinks double the quantity 1728P WAi KERZ-r/^^/rji: Pedenin Biog Presb (1827) I 140
Our old Scots Names are gone out of Request, instead of
Father and Mother, Mamma and Papa, training Children
to speak Nonsense. 1748 Chesterf Lett (1792) II. dxxi.
132 At which 1 am uneasy not as a Mamma would be, butM a Father should be 1758 Elk. Rose in Family Rose
Kilravock (Spald Club) 431 Papa and mamma are well
1773 Goldsm. Stoops to Cmq v (ed 2) 94 Tony Alack,
mama, it was all your own fault, x8» L.M. Hawkins CVm

<S- Gertr (iBia) I 52 Poor Tom must shift with his outgrown

Coat, because Papa has just given Mama a row of pearls,

a jBsa Pam Politics 111 iv in New Brtt Jheaire

^^±Edw . One more trial, my delightful mama Ladyjez
How often have I told you not to apply that vulgar appel-

lation to me? 1819 Byron Jnem 1 xlviii, I can’t but say

that his mamma was right 1838 Lytton Alice ivi. You
should make your mamma take you to town 1848 Dickens

Dombty xxxv, Florence is ready to receive hei father and

her new mama, 1887 Ruskin Praeieriia II 241 [I read

my] work to papa and mamma at bieakfast next moiiiing,

as a girl shows her sampler

b. Used as a prefixed title

17. Sir j Masriot in Dodsley Coll Poems (17551 IV
289 The cruel Fates their rage relented, And mama Venus

had consented

c. fiz Qocvilar only)

1844 Thackeray Wks igooXIII 443 The
exhibition of the New Society has giowii to be quite as

handsome . , as that of its mamma, the old Society in Pall

Mall East

d. Comb, mamma‘in^law)QC\Ascc =Motheb-ik-

LAW , mamntapian [F. viaman ptaii\, a ‘ mother *

tubercle of the disease known as ‘yaws*; a ‘ yaw’
1855 Thackeray Newcomes II 259 Recalling some of

mamma-in-law’s dreadful expressions which nuke me
shudder when I hear them 1895 Clive Hoiland Jap
Wife (ed. 11) 36, 1 do not altogethei like my mamma-in-
law \2S^Syd,Soc Lex

,
Mama pian, 1898 P Manson

Trop, Diseases xxvii 428 note, A large persistent yaw is

sometimes known as the ’mother’, ' giandmother 'or
' mama-pian *.

HenceMammal ,locallby tliename of‘mamma’
1748Richardson Clarissa (i8ix) II 1 359 Pris willMamma-

up Mrs. Sinclair

(I
Mamma. 2 (mEC'ma). PI, [L ] The milk-

secretijjg organ of the female in man and the other

mammalia. Also the corresponding but non-secrct-

ing structure m males
cioso Prudentius Gloss in Germania (1878) XI 401 In

papttlas,an mamman 1693 in tr Btancnias Phys, Diet
1706 Phillips (ed Kersey), Mamma, a Breast, Pap, or 1 cat

17x7 Bailey vol II, Mamma [with anatomists], a Breast,

Pap or Teat ,
also a Dug in Cattle 1795 [see Mammary 1],

1804 Adernethv Surg Obs 21 In the mamma they [the
vessels] seem to he rather large than numerous. 1845
Chambers Pesitges (ed 4) 198 1 he mammae of the human
female also exist m the male 1871 Darwin Desc Man
1 1. 17 The mammae of male quadrupeds 1887 B1.1 lin
in Brit Med ^ml, I 573/1 The very free removal of the
mamma recommended by Mr Banks [etc.] 1867 A the
meum 8 Jan 66/2 The pectoral position of the mammas m
the Sirema gave rise to the legend of the meriiiaid

t Ma'mmaday. Obs [Of obscuic origin * cf

mod dial mamaay (Line )
' a sweetmeat made of

boiled sugar’ ] ? Nttrse*s milk, ‘ pap’ (/i*;)* Also
attnb, b. As a term of contempt : A ‘ milksop
1589 G Harvey Pierce's Super (1593) 74 Nothing, but

pure Mammaday, and a fewe morsels of fly-blowne Eupliu-
isme, somewhat nicely zmneed for puling stomackes. Ibid
136 This Mammaday hath excellently knocked himsetfe on
the sconse with his owne hatchet 1603 Harsnft Pop
Impost 29 If their Conies be Protestants then some holy
Ceiemonies must be solemnly used to bring them tu lie

betweene the sweete breasts of their holy mother the Romisli
Chuich that the Mammaday, which shall bt givtn them,
may doe them the more good x6x8 N B Cow tier
Conntiym,D 4 b, Thy meat lasts all of mammaday pudding,
which breaking at both ends, the stuffing lumies about
the Pot

Haznzuaflforzii see Manaiiforn.
Mammal (mm'mal), sb, [First used in pi. as

an anglicized form of Mammalia,] An animal of
the class mammaha-
x8a6 Good Bh Nat II 11 54 As we have no fair synonym

for It [Mammalia] m our own tongue, 1 shall beg leave now,
as I liave on various other occasions, to render it mammals
X845 Chambers Vestiges (ed 4) 199 The oiimhorhxncluiMs
a mammal receding to near the grade of birds 1859 Dar
WIN Orig spec x. (1873) 283 True mammals have been dis-
covered in the new red sandstone 185^ Gi-o Emot A,
Bede vii, There is one order of beauty which seems made to
turn the headsn of all intelligent mammals, even of women
b aiij lb

,
as mamvialfoetus, form, giant,

1^5 Chambers Vestiges (ed. 4) 207 In the mammal flfitus,
the organ has the form ofa ptolonged tube Ibid, It he-

comes a full mammal heart 1879 Haeckel's Lvol, ofMaul 1 3 Amphibian and Mammal furnis 1902 T (pili hi
Pop Set Monthly Sept 436 A whale may be alluded to as
a gigantic mammal or a mammal giant.

i* a, Obs. tare, [ad. late L, mam-
mdl-ts

] Pertaining to the mammee or breasts
1656 Blount &v Vein, Ma1nm.1l veine lyena

mammalts) is double, an inward and an otii\vaul one, dis-
tributed among the parts of the brest [From Cotgr

, Vtine
mamvialed
Mammalated, obs. form of Mamillated a,

il Mammalia (m^m^i ha),pi [mod.L. mam-
malia ^Lmnoaus), neut pi. of late L. mammahs
adj, f mamma

\

see Mamma

A

class’ of the
animal kingdom the members of which are charac-
terized by the possession of mammee in which milk
IS secreted for the nourishment of the young.
The Mammalia are divided into the placeniodvaA the

mtpiacenial mammalia [see the adjs.), the latter comprising
only the marsupials and monotremes. Except the mom?
tremes, the mammalia are all viviparous.
*773 Encycl, Brit, III 362/2 The First Class, Mam-

malia, 15 subdivided into 7 Orders xBxy Lawrence /.a -

irires (1823) lor In the mammaba we descend from man
to the whale or seal 183a Df la Blchl Geol Man,
(ea. 2) 297 Ane remains of mammalia have not yet hetn



MAHMAIiIA]!!'. 97 MAMHOLB.
detected m the cretaceous group x88x Mivart m NaUtre
No 6is 337We and beasts constitute the class

Mamma'lial, a nonce-wd =Mamila.lian.
183s T Hook G Gurney in New Monthly Mag, XLIV

167 Men, women, and childien, not to speak of animals,
oinithological and mammalial
Mammalian lian), a, and sb [f

Mammalia + -an ]
A. adj Of 01 belonging to the mammalia

1851 D Wilson ylfchcvol
.J P^eh Ann Scoil i 1 22 Ex-

tensive discoveries of mammalian remains x8S5W S Dal-
las in Syst, Nat Nisi II 375 Most of the bones in the
Mammalian skeleton are solid 1880 Haiighton/*^^j Gtog
111 8x The lower foims of Mammalian life

B sb One of the mammalia
1835 Kirby ^ Inst Ammalsll.jixw sisThebeais,

the foxes, and other Mammalians 1865 Farrar Chapt
Lang 15 The action is as instinctive to them as sucking
IS to eveiy infant mammalian
Mammaliferous (mmmaliferds), a Geol

[f Mammali-a + -FEiious] Containing mam-
malian remains
X85X Kithaidsods Geol x 356 The inammalifaious crag

consists of shelly beds of sand [etc J 1837 H Miller 7 esi
lioc/is 11 79 Not until the gieat mammaliferous peiiod is

faiily ushered in, do either the bats or the whales make then
appearance in creation

II Loo&ely used lor Mammalian
X873J GriKin Gif Ice Age xi 150 The strata containing

mammalifeioiis lemains.

inflEaiumality (m&mieliii). [f Mam-
mal + -ITY ] The attribute of being mammalian
1899 J Fiskr Through Naim a io God ii xi X2S I he

Austialian duck-bill, a relic of the most ancient incipient
inammahty, is still oviparous

Mammalogical (mtemalp ^
Mammalogy + -ioal

j
after F. tnammalogique ]

Pertaining to mammalogy
1836 Maynk JSjtPos Lex 1839 O'non

C

lasstf Mofiimalta
34 Mammalogical systems which have been proposed 1879
tr De Quatre/ages Human Spec 163 Agassir thus destroys
the homogeneity of the mammalogical fauna.

Mammalogist (msmte 16d,:51st) [f. Mam-
malogy + -1ST, after F. ma77imalogiste'\ One
versed in mammalogy
1839 I^enny Cycl XIV 353/1 Aldrovandus, Jonston, and

the lest of that class ofmammalogists, seem to have followed
Gesner 1883 Academy i Dec 363/3 [Cites the word as a
‘ neologism ' from Encycl A tnericana]

Mammalogy (mamoe lodgi). [iireg. f Mam-
malia + -logy, afterF mammalogu,'\ The science

of mammals
1833 Penny Cycl III 229/1 Fischer, the most lecentwritei

upon mammalogy, enumerates eleven dideieiit sperie*> of
baboons 1834 Owln i^kU

(J*
lecih in Lire Sci

y
Oigan

Nat I 301 The Systematic Mammalogies
Mammaluck, -luke, obs ff. Mameluke
Mam-mam, leduplicalion of MamI
IMCammary (mm man), a [f. L. viatnma (see

Mamma ^) a -aiiyi ]

1. Of or belonging to the mamma or breast.

Also ahso!, — mammary aiteiy

i68z T Gibson Anat (169^) 21 It has Arteries and Veins

fjoin the Mammary, and Epigasliick, and from those of the

Midi ifi> or the JPhi enick 1706 Phillips (ed Kersey), Mauh
mary Vesseh^ the Artenes and Veins that pass thro’ the

Muscles and Glands, 01 Kernels of the Breasts, 1793 Howe
m Phit Trans LXXXV 230 The mammary blanches run

superficially under the false belly till they reach the mammae
x83i K Knox Cloquets Anat B31 The mammary gland

1834 P raseds Mag X 535 Ihe women are remarkable for

the same mammaiy exuberance 1862 H W Fuller Dts
The mammaiy is bounded above by tlie third nb

xgox Brit Med Jinl. No 2097 Epit Med Lit 38 The
third left 11b was lesected, the internal mammary ligatmed

2 Ilavmg the form of a mamma, t Mamtnaiy
sarcoim (see quot 1889)
1804 Med Jutl XII 466 Below are small mammary

piojections about to he tne outlets to the cysts beneath

them i8o7-a6 S Cooppr hirst Lines Surg (ed 5) 191

When the tumour is known to be either a mammary, a

tubciCLilated, or medullary sarc oma, care should be taken

[etc J 1889 Sydt Soc Lex ,
Mammaty sai comay an old

name for one of tlie denser vanetics of sarcoma , from its

lesemblance on section to a portion of mammary gland

Maixiniate (mae m^t), a [ad L 77iam7ndt-ttSj

f 77iamma Mamma ii + -ate 2 ] Having mammm
1836 Mayne Expos Lex

,
Mammaiusy having mammm

or breasts mammate [In mod Diets ]

Maminato** (masm^ to), used as comb form

of L. matimdtus (see prec ), m meteoiological

terms descriptive of clouds which have the form of

loundetl festoons, as immmato-ctiruSy ^emnuhts

1880 Ley in Nature i Jan 2xr/i In the first sketch ‘cu-

mulus ’ IS shown w iLh ‘ fracto-mmulus ’
, in the ihii d the

characteiistic base of* mammato-cumulus and in the fourth

that of ‘ mamniato cin us

'

1

Ma-muieated, a Obs [f. L. inammeat-

ns (meg f breast) h-ed1] MamMxVTE.

1656 HioiJNi Giossogry Mammeaiedy that hath Paps or

'D'ats, 01 that h ith great ones [In mod Diets ]

Iwra-iviTYiAA (msemf ). Foiras 6 mamea, ma-

meia, mamio, 7 mamay(n, mamme, mammet,
8 mamie} maminey, 7'‘9 mamey, majnee, 9

maumee, mammy, 7
"^®’^^®®*

from Ilaytian, cf F viattiey, ma77imi& (the lattei

from modX. Mattittiea, introduced by Linnaeus) ]

1 A large tree (JMmmea ainencanay N. O.

Vot.. VI.

Gutiifersi) of tropical America (now almost na-
turalized in parts of tropical Afnca and Asia),
which bears a large fruit with a yellow pulp of
pleasant taste. Also, the fruit of this tree
137* Hawks in Hakluyls Poy (1600) III 464 Fruits of

the countrey as plantans, sapoteSy ^naniioSy limons [etc ]

1388N H Kffy, / Cawtfwrfzj/nn/f (1589) 81 1 Plantans,
mameias, piueaples, oranges and limons 1393 J White in
Hakluyt (1600) HI 282 Yong plants of Urenges, Pines,
Mameas, and Flantanos, to set at Virginia 1604 E G[rim-
s ione] NAcosidsHtst* Indies iv, xxiv, 278 These Mama> es.

Gnayauos, and Paltos, be the Indians peaches, apples, ana
peares. 1672 R Blome Descr yapnaica 25 Pome-granates,
Cocar-Nuts, Limes, Guavais, Mammes. Alumee-Supotas
[etc ] 1684 Bucamers ofAmerica i 11 11 Some of the
most ordinary [Fruits] are Mamayns, Ananaes 1685 L
Wafer Voy (1729) 301 The Sam bailees are low, flat, sandy
islands, coveied with a vaiiety of trees, especially with
Mammees, Sapadilloes, and Manchineel. 1697 Dampier
Voy (1729) I 187 The Mammet is a large, tall, and straxght-
bodied tree [etc] ijSor-jz fteau Ulloals Voy, (ed 3)
I 76 The Mameis are of the same colour as the sapotes

1764 Grainger Sugar Cane iv 502 Thee, verdant mammey,
first her song shall praise 1832 1 h. RossHumboldts Ti av
I IV 153 I'he Delta is a fertile plain covered with Mam-
mees, Sapotas (achras), and other plants 1866 Mary B
Clarke Mosses Jr Rolling Stone 120 And zapotas, rough
and blown, With the mamey and the mango, Cast their

luscious sweetness down
2 — Ma77t77iee-sapota

x866 Tieas Boi, 715/1 Mammee, Lucuma mammosnm,
3 attnb

,
as 77iam77zee-slo7te, -tree . mazmnse-

apple = sense 1
;
African mammet-a (see quot

1887); mammee-sapota, the marmalade tree,

Lucimia manimosay or its fruit

1683 J PoYNTz Tobago
p The *Mamrae Apple grows to

the Magnitude of a Found Pear ..Then there's the Mamme
Supporter, much of the same Nature with the foimer
X796 Stfdman Svrmam 11 xix 73 Among many other
excellent fruits, I observed one which is here called the
Mammee apple. 1829 Gen P Thompson

-

2“ (1842) I

144 They will send a deputation to give every honeht
woman a shaddock and a mamee apple fot her little boys
1863 R F Burton IVand W AJr II 34 Custard apples,

guavas, .maumee-apples 1887 ViovON^Eei Foreshy IV AJr
280 African Mammee apple (Othrocarpus afrtcanus)y a tree

40 to 50 feet high 1683 *Mamme Supporter [see matnmee
apple\ 1697 Dampier Ve^ (1729) I 203 The Mammee.
Sappota 'Iree is different from the Mammee described at
the Island of Tobago av]9& H Barham Hortus Amer
Index (1794), Mammee-sapota, Achras sapata X864 Grisc-
BACH Flora IV Ind 785 Mammee-Sapota, Lucuma mani-
mosa x68x Grew Musseum ii igoA Great^Mammee stone
A little Manimee-stone A round Mammee stone 1693

Phil Tram XVII, 620 The *Mammee-Tiee of the West-
Indies 17*3 Sloanc Jamaica II 123 The Mammee-tree

IS above sixty Foot high [etc ] 1871 Tylor Print Cult
II 56 The delicious fruit of the mamey trees

Mammelated, vanant of Mamillated
Mammeli^re, variant of MAMELl^lIlE

ammellated, obs. form of Mamillated a,

HVCammelon, variant of Mamelon.
Mammeluck, -luke, obs. ff Mameluke.
Mammenye, variant of Malmeny Obs,

t Ma'iumer, z' Obs Forms: 5 luemexe, ma-
mere, 6 mamber, «iam(m)or, 6- mammer [An
imitative formation (with frequentative suffix -er) j

cf inamble, mtimble, stammer*
It IS doubtful whether this has any connexion with the

OE, mamiian occurring in Ps (Thoipe) Ixiu s (J^aer hi

mamiiaS man & unnht=iVulg stmiantes scrutimo)y app
meaning ‘ to devise, think of ’, or with the mamor sb., found
as a gloss on sopor sleep ]

inir a. To slammer, mutter b To vacillate,

waver, be undecided.

14 Anturs ofArth no (Douce MS ) Hit marred, hit

memered, hit mused for madde, c X423 Voc in Wr -Wulcker
66BtQ6 Mntularey to mameiefcf Ags Glosses ibid 447/30
^Mutnlaty stommeteS' 1 e stammers] «X53S Bradford
in Coverdale Mart (is64)3i3'lylhe[jc Adamlforsoke
god began to mambei of the truth, & to frame hymselfe
outwardly to doe that which his conscience repioued in-

wardly til then, I say, god did not departe and leaue him
to himselfe xS66 Drant Horaccy Sat 11 iii Gvb, Yea
when she daygnes to sende foi hym, then mammeryng he
dothe doute, What should I go ? 1604 Shak.5 0th iii 111

0. I wonder in my Soule What you would aske me, that

should deny, Or stand so mam’ring on’ 16x7 Collins

Def Bp Ely ii vii 254 Would s ou haue them to mammer,
as Elias said merrily once of Baal, Perhaps he is gone to

warre, so perhaps he is gone to Purgatory? 1842 Aker-
M \N Wiltsh Gloss y Mammeredy perplexed

t SKCa mixieriugy Tibl sb Obs. [ + -ing i
]

1 . A stammenng, muUenng
c 1423 Voc mWr -Wulcker 668/27 Hec mutnlahoy mamer-

yng *567 Harman Caveat (1869) 72 [He] drank to his

wyfe and fell to his mammenngs and mounched a pace

2 . A State of doubt, hesitation, or perplexity;

chiefly in phr in a mammeniig.
1332 More

C

i9»i/i<jf TmdaleWV^ 343/tHewasinamamer-
ing whether he would 1 etourne agayn ouer the sea 1533 —
Apol xlu ibid gii/2 Y® matter was in a mamering before y®

change was made 1337 St Papers Hen Vllly I 527 The
people in all partes are veiy wylde, at no stay, but in a
niamoring, what they may do i379 ^ Wilkinson Coijiit

Fannlye ofLove 8 b, God keepe us from fallingaw^from

the tiutb, or standing m mammering therof 1609 [Bp W
Barlow] Afisw Nameless Cath 113 Hee did protest euen

while matters were in a mammering i6ia R Carpenter

Soules Sent 72 The carnall man stands here at a mammering
and maruelling how it can bee done 1639 Horn& Rob Gate

Lang Uni xc § 886 The one goes on forward without

respit, the other staggers (is in a mammering).

t ]IIa*mmering, ppi a Obs, [f. Mammee v
+ -ING Heshaling
1381 J Bell Haddon*

s

Anew Osor 358 This doctnne
doth abolish quite the doctrine of the law, of repentaunce,
and commaundeth a mammering doubtfulnesse.

*(* nCa'Uimery. Obs,raie’-^ In 6 mamorie
[f Mammee + -y ] = Mammering sb
1378 H Wotton Conrthe Controv Cupids Cautels To

RcTr, Myijmll remayned long (as men say) tn a mamoiie,
quiuering in my quaking fingeis, hefoie I durst presume to
publishe these my fantasies

Mammet, obs. f. Mammee; vauant of MaumetMammetrous, -try,var. ff. Maumetrous, -tryMammey, Mammie, see Mammee, Mammy.
Mammifer (mae'mifsi). Now rare [a F

mammifire, orig used in pi, as ad. modX. mam-
mifera . see next.] «Mammal sb.

183a Lyell Pnne Geol II gx The terrestrial mammifers.
i8w Dawson Ong World 336 Ihe carnivorous mammifer.
llMamniifera(mKmi feia) rare, [mod L neut

pi oi'^mavimtfer adj ,f L manmia (see Mamma ^)

+ -fer bearing. (Substituted by French naturalists

a 1800 for Linnseiis’ mammaha) ] *= Mammalia
1827 R JAME.SON ti CuviePs Theory Earth (ed 5) 294

Among all these mammifera there has not been a single
quadrumanous animal

Mammiferous (m^mi ferds), a [f. as prec

+ -ous • see -feeous ]

1. - MAMBfALlAN a
Jrnl IX 495The larger mammiferous animals

1833 Lyell Pnne Geol III 59 None of the associated
mammiferous remains belong to species which now exist

1850 H Miller Footpr Great viii (1874) 148 A more exact
resemblance to the mammiferous tail 1839 Darwin Oiig
S^c X (1878) 271 Mammiferous remains

2 Of a part of the body . Bearing the mammic
1878 Bell tr Gegenbnur's Comp Anat 422 The mntsu-

pium encloses the mammifeious region of the abdomen
Mammiform (mse imfpjm), a Also incm^-

lectly mammasform (Tieas Bot 1866) [f. L.
mamma Mamma 2 + -(inform, cf. F mammiforme ]
Having the foim of a mamma or breast
1706 Phillips (ed. Kersey), Mas/oideiy the Mammiform,

or Dug-1ike piocesses 1843 Forbes m Proc Berio hat
Club ll No II 79 The uppei senes bear from one to four
mammiform tubercles 1878 Ann 4 Mag Nat Hist Nov,
303 Numerous iaige mammifoim tubercles

Mammillj vanant of Mamelle Obs
Mammilla, -ar, -ate, etc. * see Mamill-.
Mammillon, variant of Mamelon.
Mammitis (msemsi tis). Bath, [f. Mamma^
+ -iTis,] Inflammation of the mammary gland
1872 F. G Thomas Dis Women (ed 3) 103 At offier tunes

their proper tissue becomes inflamed, as we see that of the
breast do in mammitis 1889 m Syd Soc Lex,
Mammlere, variant of Mambler Obs.

Mammock (mos-msk), sb arch and dial (see

E D. D ). Also 6-7 inazumocke, 7 mamock [Of
obscure origin formed with the dim, suffix -OOK.]

A scrap, slued, broken or torn piece Also fig
a 1329 Skflton Col Cloute 654 Whan mammocices was

your meate. With moldy brede to eate c 1600 Day Begg.
Bednall Gr iv i, Let me be torn into mammocks with
Wilde Bears if [etc ] 1607 Walkington Opt Glass 62 Small
mammocks of stone of thebignesse ofdice 1633 1 Adams
hxp 2 Peter \ 5 icoGodregardethnotthemammocketiofour
saciifices 1651 Ogilby ^sop (1665) 137 Their Masking Sutes
ate all in luamocks toie axyzz Lisle Husb (1752) 247
Large cattle will make mammocks, that they will leave and
not eat x8z8 Scott F,M Perth xxxui, I say, cut him to

mammocks upon the spot ' 1870 Morris Earthly Par 11
III 40 This gangrel thief thought fit to tread The grass to

mammocks by my head 1

Mammock: (msemok), t). Now chiefly dial

(see E. D. D ) [f Mammock sb."] trans To
break, cut, or tear into fragments or shreds.

1607 Shaks Cor I 111 71 Hee did so set his teeth, and
teare it Oh, I wan ant bow he mammockt it i6i4x Milton
Reform 1 Wks X85X III 17 The obscene, and surfeted
Priest scruples not to paw, and mammock the sacramentall
bread 1670 Covel Diary (Hakl. Soc ) 262 This was ready
mammockt and cut to oui hands 1 1764 FrancisLett (1901)
I 65 After being all mammocked the fish weie sent down to

be boiled 1832 Fr asePsMag. XLV 523 The soft parts are

cut and mammocked in eveiy conceivable way x^ Jml
Amer Folk-lore \ No a A coloied man frequently com-
plains that the cows * mammock the hay ’ so badly

fig X806-7 J Beresford Miseries Hum Life (1826) vii

Ixix, Hearing your favourite poem mammocked by the

mouth ofa forward Puppy 1863 Knight Sch Hist Eng, 1

660 He [Garnck] mangled Shakspere. And he patched the

mammock'd plays with tawdry rags tSgo Aihenmim 29
Mar 400/2 One or two lines have to be mammocked to fit

them into the new arrangement

MEtmuioda, variant of Mahmudi Obs.

MaiXimodiSy ? Ohs [app a. Urdu
(Pers ) mahmudi a sort of fine mnslin, 1 Mahmud •

see Mahmudi ] (See quots
)

1828 Webster, MammodiSy coaise, plain Indian muslins,

1889 Century Diet , MammodiSy n pi , Cotton cloths from
India, commonly applied to (.he plain ones only

Mamuioid (hi® moid), a. [f Mamma 2 + -oid.]

Resembling a mamma.
1774 Darwin in Phil Ifam LXIV 349 The mammoid

process of tlie temporal bone

Maxnxnole (m3e*m(?“l) The edible firuit of

Opuntia Tuna (^Syd, Soc Lex. 1889)

Mammoluke, obs. form of Mameluke.
79
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BCauUUOlL (nise*in9n) Also 4, 6 Maramona^
6 mammonde, mammony. [a. late L. ma(7Jt)-

mona masc (Vulg ), ma{9}i)mon (Diefenb), a. Gr
(N T.) nafUkjyas (late texts imfifjuovds:), a, Aramaic

paia mamon^ «3*idd riches
j
gam (frequent in

the Targiims). Hence also Syriac mdmiind, Goth.

mammoiiay^Y^ masc., mod.F. vtammofij mamf}tofie.

The N T. phrase /Aojuiut'as afiiictaff (Eng version

'mammon of unrighteousness', earlier versions, ‘mammon
of init^uity * wiLked mammon etc ) represents e\actly the

Aramaic vidmdn di’r'sha!^^ ‘iiches or gam of wickedness
’

(“larg Hab u gl, and approximately the more common
mdmSn disKqar^ * riches of falsehood ’

]

1 The Aramaic word for ‘riches’, occuriing m
the Greek text of Matt, vi 24 and Luke xvi 9-13,

and retained in the Vulgate Owing to the qiiasi-

personification in these passages, the word was
taken by mediieval writers as 9ie proper name of

the devil of covetousness. This use appears in

English in the i4-i6th c., and was revived by
Milton {P Z. I. 67S, II. 228) The word does

not occur in the N T. translations of Wyclif and
Purvey (who substitute rich£ssis\ but it was used

by Tindale (1526^34) and subsequent translators,

with the exception of those of the Geneva version.

Prom the i6th c. onwards it has been current m
English, usually with more or less of personifica-

tion, as a terra of opprobrium for wealth regarded

os an idol or as an evil infinence
1362 Lakgl P Pi a jx Bi He with Mainmonas moneye

hath maked him frendes X502 Ord Crysim Men (W de
W X506) II. XI 1x7 A deuyll named Mammona made unto
the couetous man vi commaundementes x^2&Pilp- Per/
(W, de W. Z531) aSi b, No persone may seme goa eternal,

& also y“ mammonde of miquite, which is golde & syluer

& other rychesse 1530 Latimer Lei, io Hen VIII in

Foxe A ^ M, (1563) 1346/1 Thys wycked Mammon, the

goodes of thys worlds whycne is their God x6i8 Bp Hall
Kight Manimon^^ Ine foolish Siluer smiths shoutout.
Great is Mammon of the worldlings x6ao T Granger
Dw Loi^ke X02 He is the daue ofmuddy Mammon 1683
Tryon Way io Healtk xix (i6g7) 418 Miserly Parents
sacnlicing their Children to Mammon is a wretched Idolatry
173B Pops Ep BatJmrsi 171 Who sees pale Mammon pine
amidst his store. 1773 Ooseru State Poor 4g Eyes fasci

nated by Mammon the god of this world Z78X Cowpcr
Chanty 45 Mammon makes the world his legatee Through
fear, not love 1836 Kcble inLyraAposi, A
creed By Mammon’s touch new moulded o’er and o’er

b Sometimes jocularly for ' money

'

1706 E. Ward Wooden World Dies ^1708) 101 While his

Mammon lasts, he's a mad Fellow
2. aiinb, and Comb

,
as mammon gospel

^
zmshpy

worshipper
,
?nammon-blinded^ zvorshtpping adjs.

x8s6 E. Irving Eahylon. 11 413 We are now a Mammon-
worshippmgpeople. 1843 Carlyle Past ^ Pr, iii 11, We

with our Mammon^Gospel, have come to strange conclu*
sions Ihid , Verily Mammon-woiship is 1 melancholy ci eed
Jbxd IV. vui, When Mammon worshippers here and there
begin to be God-worshippera 1851 Kingsley Yeast vi. 108
However Mammon blinded, he was kindly and upright,
xSgg W R Inge CAr Mysticism viii 317 The sweet in.

fluences of the home deprive even mammon-worship of half
Its grossness

MazzLQiozi, obs variant of Masimoth sb.

Kammondom (rase'mdnddm) '[f Mammoit
+ -DOM ] The lealra or domain of mammon
x86i Sala in TmtpU Bai I 304 All the gold of Mammon,

dom could not bring cheerful warmth.

Uammonet. Obs [ad med L mammoneius
(Promp. Parv. 327/1, Wr-Wulcker 594/30), ‘mar-
moset’, f. mammon monkey] A kind of monkey.

x6<>7 Topsell Four/ Beasts 7 Mammonets are lesse then
an Ape, having^a long and hairy taile

Maitunoniacal (maemanoi akal) , a mnce^wd,
[f. Mammon demoniacal^ ==next
1848 Thackeray Bk Snohsy Concl Observ

,

All English
society is cursed^by this mammoniacal supeistition

MaODAinOlLic (maem^*mk), a, nonce^wd [f.

Mammon + -lo.] Of or pertaining to mammon.
1837 FrasePs Ma^ XV 362 The mammonic hydra

Mammonisli (mse'mamj), a [f. Mammon +
-I8H.] Influenced by or devoted to mammon
1837 Syd Smith Let to Arckd Singleton Wks 1859 II

258/1 This, It will be said, is a Mammonish view of the
subject 1840 Carlyle Heroes vi (1B58) 349 A great black
devouring world not Christian, but Mammonish, Devilish
1843 — Past 4 Pr III IX x8si T Parker m Weiss Zi/ ^
Con' I, 381 Unitarian ministers have generally congrega-
tions moie mammonish .than the orthodox congregations

Mammoxiism (mse maniz’m). [f Mammon

+

-ISM. (Cf G mammomsmus.)] Devotion to the

pursuit of nches
X843 Carlyle Past Pr» i v, In whirlwinds of fire, you

and your Mammonisms, Dilettantisms [etc ] .shall disap
pearl Ibid, n xvi, If all except Mamraonism be a vain
grimace 1897 Price Hughes hi Dmly Hews 15 Nov 2/4 It
wasnecessary to protect the Lord 'sDayagainstMammonisin.

MammouiBt (msemdmst). [f. Mammon

+

-isr. Cf. obs. Da inammomst'\ A worshipper
of mammon ; one who sets his heart on riches
*SSo Crowley In/orm, 4* Petit 13 b, Let them no more be

named Christians, • .but Mammonistes after Mammon whose
badge they beaie. 1360 Becoh Catech. iv Wks 1564 1 415
They are all Mammonistes and worldhnges 1667 Causes
Decay Chr Piety v. 105 Let him come to the converted
Mammoniat, and ask him which he finds the better Trea

sury, his own Coffer or the poor mans Bov els. 1702 C.

Mather Magn, Chr in 209 'Ihe Gains of Mammonists

1817 Coleridge * Blessedare ye that i^ow 78 i he world-

honouied company of Christian Mammonists 1886 W
Graham Soc Probl 459 The mammonist money-maker

Mammonistic (msemgnrstik), a. laie [f

prec + -ic ] After the manner of a mammomsl
188a G Macdonald Castle Wai lock III xxiv 333 'Ike

usual mammonisstic feeling of the enormous impoitance of

money 1^3 ChicagoA dvance vj Apr ,
A mammonistic age

XSammouite (msemanoit). [f Mammon +

-iTE.l ^Mammonist
' xyiaE VlAsxiMisc Wnt III 11 5^ Youi Hands aie the

Mammoniteb that convey unlawful Gam out ofother Peoples

Pockets into your own Uill 184* Hor Smiih Moneyed
' Man III 263 1 he gold failed, and the mammonites vanished

attnb 1830 Kingsley Alt Lodie x (1874) 84 It suits the

j venal Mammonite press to jumble them together, x8«
• Tennyson Aland

\

1 12 When a Mammonite mother kills

her babe for a burial fee i86r Maem Mag V X2o [lhej»J

I are said to be invaded by the mammonite spirit

Mammonitish (mse’monoitij), a, [f. Mam-
monite + -ISH ] Mammon-hke.
x6i5 J Taylor {Water P ) Urania lx Wks (1630) 6/2

Avarice makes his Mammonitish God his game 1841 Hob
Smith MoneyedMan II 254 May the jesult of her nuptials

be worthy the Mammonitish spirit in which they originate I

MammOllizatiOllCmiEmsnaizJi’Jan). ff

next -f- -ATION ] The action of mammoniving
iB Meth QuaH Rev, tWorcester i860)

Mammonize (mjE*m9n3i7),zt tare [f Mam-
mon -I- -IZE.] trans. To influence through mammon
18x9 'R Rabflais’ AheiUard^rHeloign x. 314 One half

too have been canoniz’d, Having Old Nick thus mammoni/’d,
' As to imild structures unto God [etc J

HffaniTM fill nTatyy. mnce-wd [f. Mammon +
-(o)iiATiiY ] The worship of mammon.
x8ao Coleridge in Lit Rem (1839) IV. 98 [This] is im-

pudence and Mammonolatry to boot

Mammontrie, variant of Maumetuv Obs,

MaiiLmoziy, variant of Malmeny Obs,

Mammooda, -dee, vanants of Mahmudi Obs,

Mammoring, variant of Mammeuing vb. sb

Manimosa (moe’m^Trts), flj [ad. L mmnmos-us
see Mamma and -OSE ] Having brenst-hke pro-

tuberances
1856 Mayne Eapos Lex 1857 AsA Gray Less, Boi

Gloss
,
Matnmose breast-shaped

HUCanunLOtll (nase m^ji), sb, and a Also 8

mammuth, maznant, znaman, mamout, mam-
iDon, mammot; (mammobt), 8-9 znammoutb
[a. Russian +MaMMOTL mammoth whence mam-
inotovot host mammoth’s bones (Ludolf Grain,

Puss, 1(196, p 92); now MaMaiiTB mamant
Hence also F. mammouth^ fmamautf fmammont.
The word 15 of obscure origin; the alleged Tartar

word mama ‘ earth * (usually cited as the etymon)
IS not known to exist ] A, sb,

1 A large extinct species of elephant (Elephas

pr^mtgemtes) formerly native m Europe and north-

ern Asia , Its remains are frequently found in the

alluvial deposits in Siberia.

[1698 tr Ludolf m A Brands Mmb Mnscovy into China.
122 The Ma^nmoiovoy^ which is dug out of the Earth id

Siberia ] 1706 tr Idep Tran* vi 26 The old Siberian Russians
affirm that the Mammuth is very like the Elephant 173B
tr Sirahlenber£s Descr, Russia xiii 403 The Russian
Mammoth certainly came from the word behemot 1763

J Bell Ti av, Asia II 148 Tartars have seen this creature,

called mammon, at the dawn of day, near lakes and rivers

Ibid.^ That kind of ivory called, in this country, mammon's
horn 1807 J Barlow Colwnb i 70s Where mammoth
grazed the lenovatmg groves 18x4 Byron De/, Trans/,
III i 55 'Twas spoit To go forth, with a pine For a spear,

'gainst the mammoth XB63 A C Ramsay Geog xxviii

(1878)463 Man, the Mammoth, and other extinct mammalia,
were contemporaneous

b. atfrth, and Comb ,
as mammoth horn^ vooiy^

tusk
;
mammoth-wise adv

184^ Zoologist 1 2 By the name of mammoth horns the
Siberians designate the fossil tusks which are so numerous
. throughout the noi them districts z868 Swinburne Blake
247 The spinal skeleton, shaped mammoth wise, in grovel-
ling involution of hmb 1879 Lubbock Sci Led, v. 150 A
fragment of mammoth-tusk 1903 Expositor June 460
Wrought objects of mammoth ivory

c. U S, Often applied to the fossil mastodon
18x6 J Scott Paris{ed 5) 296 The Siberian Mammoth,

or Elephant, and the American Mammoth, or Mastodonton
CuviersAmm Kingd gS The Mammoth

has beeu completely destroyed Its remains are found
throughout all parts of Noith America 1850 Lycll
VisitU .S' II 177 The fossil remains ofthe mammotlHananie
commonly applied in the United States to the mastodon)
2 fig Something of huge size (cf B).
x^ Comh, Mag Mar 269 Bayle’s * Dictionnaire Histo-

riq^
J 5 vols folio, or any kindred mammoth among books

B. adj. Comparable to the mammoth in size

,

huge /gigantic
*8*4 Sir R, WilsonPrw Diary II 309 The dancing very

^d, the performers all had mammoth legs 1820 Kfais
Hypenon 1. 164 But one of the whole maramoth-brood still
kept His sovereignty i8aa J Flint Lett, A mer, 309 noie^The great cave in Kentucky is called the Mammoth Cave,
although none of the remains of that animal have been
r?”*}

ScoREfiBY CheeveVs Whalem, Adv 111
(1859) 36 The whale was thus got hold of, and the mammoth
carets secured to the ship 2854 J. S. C Abbott Napoleon
(1855) I, XV, 262 All the streets of the mammoth metropohs.

MAMUQUB.
x874 Raymond Statist Mines 4- Mining 505 The Mammoth
vein itself is about 23 feet thick 2896 fVesinr Gets 20 June

7/1 Yorkshire made another mammoth score

b Mammoth powder (see qnot 18751 ,
Mam-

moth-tree, the Sequoia (JVcUziigloina) giganiea, a

large coniferous tree, native of California.

1866 Treas Boi 1051/1 The Wellingtonia of our gardens,

and the Big or Mammoth tree of the Amei icans 187s
Knight Did Mich s v Gnnpoivdcry Foi veiy heavy 01 d-

nance a much larger giained powder called luaminuth

powder, was introduced by ilie late General 'J J Rodman
lilaminothee, variant of M yhmudi Obs

MKCauunothrept, Obs [ad late L. mam-
moth ept-us (Augustine), a. Gr nappodptinoz

brought up by one’s grandmother, f. pafip-q giand-

mothei + OpeiTToi vbl aclj ,
f rpitb^iv to bring up ]

A spoilt chiltl
,
a mirbling

1599 B. JONSON Cynthia's Re7> iv lu, Amo How like

you It, sirl—Hid Veiie well in tioth —Aw, Hut very wc.II ^

O, You .Tie a meeic mammothrept in judgement 1609 J
Davies Holy Roods (1878) 13 And for we arc the M.iinnio

threpts of bmne, Crosse vs with Chiist, to weaiie our jci\s

therein 1651 Biggs A eiv Di t/ ? 55 1 f lu‘ be hut an Ai adcinick,

though a meer mammothiLpt, .ind pc. 1 haps a Midas
^JJy BrathwaiL misused (fium imsiinderstanding

of quot. 1599 above) for* A severe ciitic.

1617 BRAriiwAir tyironking Age (^ ab, Ui what strict

Mamoihicpt that man should bee, Who has clone CImucci
such an injui le 1635— ,hcad Pr 217 These he the fruits

of all severe maminothrepts who relish nothing hut justice

Mammotry, variant of Maumetky Obs,

II ISCamilitila (niic mi;?la). Also (anghci/cd 01

aftci hr) mammule [L mamnn/ta nhiLk teat,

dim, of mamma Mamma ^ ] =* Mamiixa
x8x6 Kiiiuv & Si> Jwtomol, (1843) 1 344 Two addition il

spinneis (or mammiiku) peculiar to this species, 1856 Masni
Expos Lex ,

Mammuia a maninitile

Hence Ua mmular, Ha mmiilose adjz
,
cnnsisl-

iiig of or having mammillae
j8s6 Kirby K Sp. hntomol III xyi\ X55 The giuh of a

beetle, whose body is margined on each side hy eight
truinguKr fleshy inamniular processes 1889 Syd Sot
Let,, Mammulose,
Mammy (muj'mi). Also 7-9 -le [dim. of

MamI : see -y.]

1 A child’s word for mother.
1523 SicrcTON Garl Laurel gu Your mammy and your

dady Brought forth a godely babi ' 1560 Nice // nnton 45-1

(Manly), All this oui Mammy would take in good wotih.
1562 ynkVRZEnezd viii. Z iij b. Their mnmiincs te.^ts tht<>

lap with hungry hpps x6ix Florid, Mamma, a hi east,

Also Mam, Mother mine, or Mammie, 17x9 I )'Uri 1 y Pills

V. 18 She’ll be a Mammy before it is long 1773 Mmi
D'Afblay Let to Crisp in Early Diary^ I proceed to he
Sony and glad that you and youi Mammy have l>eeti ill

and are bettei 1793 Burns Bonny /can 5 And ay she
wi ought her mamitiie s wark. And ay she sang aae merrilie
184a S Lover HandyAndy 1, Andy grew up in mibchiefand
the admiration of lus mammy

b. Comb,, as maanzny-sick a {contcmpiuous\
distressed at being separated from (one’s) mother.
1836-48 B D Walsh Aiistoph,, Clouds iii, 111,

*1 hr town
Will pronounce you a mammy-sick coddle 1885 J C
JcArrRPsoN Real Shelley I 51 A shy manim> sick I ui

2 In the southern United States, esp before the
abolition of slavery • A coloured woman having
the care of white cliildren,

1859 Bartlett Did, Amer,, Afammy, the term of en-
dearment used by white children to iheir negro nnihes .uid
to old family servants. 1887 T. N Pao^ Ole / ngima
(1893) 164 Ihe old mammies and uncles who were our » oin*
panions and comrades xgox R D Evans .bailor's I i 3
Like most Southern children, I was brought up and cared
for by a ‘ black mammy ’

Mamo (intfi mo), [Hawaiian,] The sickle-
billed Sunbird, Drepams paufica, a native of the
Sandwich Islands, having rich yellow feathers.
1891 S B Wilson & A H. Evans Birds \amhoidi UI u,

Di epamspacijica. Mamo Ulus wieath. !•, made cnttriK
of Mamo feathers 1893 NrwiON Did BtnE a >5 Uhi*
Mamo {DiepamsX whose heautiful featheis . ha\e led to
Its estirpation.

Mamony, variant of Mai.mbn\ Obs,
Hainooda, -dee, -do, varrantsofM uiMtfnr Oh*
Mamoring, vanant ofM vMMUiiMi vbl sb.

Hamoutrie, variant of Matjmetu\ Obs
IIMampalou (mse nipalpn). [? Native name.
Mr W W Ska-it lej’ects the suggested coimtxion wuh

Malay iikus ambang bulan, the name of a Malaccan viveir i

(Raffles in ,Sot,,J7ans XllI 273)]
A small viverrme mammak Lynogale heumtti^ of

seini-aquatic habits, nalne of Romeo.
*8431 E, Gray Xzi/ Specim Alammatia Ihit Mus 53The Mampalon, Cynognle Benneitn (jra>. 1885 Rivet ude

Nat Hist ii888jV 4411 The Mampalon has w^ehUd feet,
a very shoit, cylindrical tail [etc ]

Maiiisell(ma)in/e 1
) colloq, fa. F. rnam'sdk^

contraction of MAiJEMoiiiFLbE.J ^ Mademoi-
selle 5
*®4* Thackeray Fiiz^Boodle Papers Pref , I shall take

ewe, Mamsell, that you retui n to Switzerland
mamudee, variant of Mahhcw.
ifiCamuluke, obs. form of Mameluke.
Maimmt, obs. variant of Moment.
t Kaiixu*^lie« Obs [a. ¥* mamuqut Du

Bartas), ad. Sp. mamuco (Lopez de (Joniara

^ 55^-3) J the source of which ib the corrupt form
Mamuco Dtata occuning m the Cologne eduion
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(Jan 1523-4) of Max '1 lansylvanus

wheic the Rome edition of Nov 1523 has the more
coirect Ma7tttccodtaia see Manucodiata] A
fabulous bird, the description of which is founded
on eironeous accounls of the Bird of Paradise
1591 S\lvesti:r Du Bartas i v 803 But note we now,

towards the ucli Moluques, Uhose passing strange and
wondrous (birds) Mamuques Food-less they live

, for tli’

Aire alonely feeds thc.m Wing-less they fly 1606 fbtd ii

IV II MagmJiidULe a88 To th’ everUowis her oft a-loft
t'advance, The light Mamuques wiiiglesse wings she has

1 Mamzer. Obs [a late L ma7/isJf'j a Heb
word (tidd) adopted by the Vulgate m Dent
xxin. 2 (where it appears with the gloss *id est

de bcorto natus’), and hence frequently used in the
Middle Ages ] A bastaid.

iS6a WiN^cr / Draciaies 188B I 43 Thair suld
nocht be sa mony scabbit Moabites, Ainonites, and sclan-
derous Manizeies maid pieistis 16x2 Bi> Hall S£rju v
60 Whatever become of these ISIanizers, which do thus
exclude themselves from the congregation of CJod (etc ]

1865 Kingsley /Avm II iv 73 The only powei that is,

whom 1 see in England is Wilham the Mamzer

Man (msen), sb 1 Foims JVb/n. {Acc
) Sing, 1-4

mann, (i mouu, manna), 1-5, 8-9 dtaL mon,
4-6 manne, Sc, mane, (5 moon), i~ man. Nbiii

i^Acc,') Plural, 1-4 menn, 2 m80n(n, 3 mannes^
mannen, 4-5 .5*^ mene, (5 menne, 6 men), i-
men. Gmitvue sing, a 1-5 mounes, 1-6 mannee,

4 monuis^ -yS) mannus, manes, mones, 4-6
mams, mannys, 4-7 mannis, mans, 6- man's.
iS. uninflected {iiort/i.

)

4-5 man, 5 mane. Gemtive
phiial, a. 1-2 manna, monna, 2 monnan, 2-3
manne(n, monne(n.

/
9

, 3-6 menues, 4 menes,
-ys, 4-6 mennls, -ys, 6 menis, 4-8 mens, 8-9
men's. 7 2 mennen, 4 mennene, menne.
5 uninflected (nort/i,) 4 men Datvue sing 1-3
men, (i menne), 3-<4 manne, monne Dative
plural, a. 1-2 mannum, monnum. 2 mannan,
monnan, 2-3 manne (n, monn6(n. /3 3 men-
nen, 3-4 menne. [Com Teut OE.

anddat sing also rarely

wk masc, coiiesponds to OFris. man^ mon^ OS,
man (inflected mann-, pi. man), Du man (pi m
MDu manne, man, in mod Du mannen, rarely

mans), OHG man sing and pi (MHG. manti
sing and pL, mod.G mann, pi manner), ON.
malS-r, X2xt\ymann-r, accus mann, genitive

pi, menu, rarely iiuflr, iiusitr (Sw man, pi man,
Da mark, pi mejnci), Goth manna, accub man-
nans, genii, mans, pi. mans, mannans. The forms
in the various Teut laiigs belong to two declen-

sional stems, the O Teut. forms of which would be

'^mann- and ^manmn-, (The ON. man str nent

,

slave, may possibly be related, but the connexion
13 doubtful.) The OE plural mpm is the regular

descendant ofOTeut. ^manmz, and the dative mimt
of OTeut. ^manni, from the coiis.-stem ^mann-.
It was formerly regarded as certain (on the ground of the

supposed conespondence with Skr. manu man) that the wi
of *';««««• was deiived from an original nw The now
prevailing view is that the second n r^resents the zero

grade of die suffix of a stem of which the Gothic form would
be *'manaH’, This hypothesis accounts for the otheiwise

obscure form vicuta- which the word assumes in Gothic
compounds , if it be coirect, the Teut word and the Skr
mami cannot have any nearer relation than that of inde-

pendent denvatives of a common root. They have been
usually referred to the Indogeimanic *;;/««-, to think

(bee HIiND sb ), so that the primary meaning of ihesb, would
refer to intelligence as the distinctive characteristic ofhuman
beings as contrasted with brutes Many scholars, however,
legal d this as intrinsically unlikely to have been the original

sense, though no plausible alternative explanation has been

j^all the Teut langs the word had the twofold sense of
‘ human being * and * adult male human being’, though exc

in Eng It has been mainly superseded in the former sense

by a derivative (Gei
,
Du vtensch, Sw menniska. Da

memteske cf Mannish sb,) ]

I, 1 . A human being (irrespective of sex or age);

L. horn. In OE. the prevailing sense,

fa In many OE. instances, and in a few of

Inter date, used explicitly as a designation equally

applicable to either sex Obs

In OE. the words distinctive of sex were ixier and ixitf,

wsepiuan and luifinan

97X Bhckl Horn 9 Heofouiices durii belocen stande}?

Jjurh ba arestan men c xooo /Eli ric Grcun ix (Z.) 36 Ihc et

haec homo ax^er is man ge wer 5c wif c xooo — Saints'

Livcs\ui 18s [St Agathaaays,]Eala5ummdnhtenbenieto
inemijesceope ciQtmSax Leechd II 33a gifwifetoswibe

ofllowe sio monaS Rccynd, sentin iiiwe horses tord [etc ] p
se mon swale swipe ^zzax 0, E Chron an 639 (I/aud

MS), pas dollter was ;^ehaten Ercongota halifemne &
wundorlic man. c 1335 Meir, Ilonu 155 And yef thaie [the

husband .md wife] nht nche men ware Ibid 156 Wit tua

men [Simeon and Anna], that him comly giette 1597 J
Kmc On yonas (i6i8) 480 The Lord had but one pane of

men m Paradise 175* Hums Pol Disc x 159 There is m
all men, both male and female, a desire and power of genera-

tion more active than ib ever universally exerted 1793

Burke Lett, to Comte de Meicy (1844) IV 144 Such a

deplorable havoc ib made m the minds of men (both sexes)

in France, . , that [etc.].

"b. In the surviving use, the sense ‘person’
occurs only in general or indefinite applications

(e g with adjs like every, any, no, and often in

the plural, esp with all, any, some, many, few,
etc ) , in modern apprehension man as thus used
primarily denotes the male sex, though by impli-
cation refening also to women
The gradual development of the uie of the unambiguous

synonyms body,person, otu, and (for the plui vXfolkis,people^
has greatly nairowed the curzency of man in thib sense.
It IS now literary and proverbial rather than colloquial
c8z5 Vesp Hymns 1 6 m O E Texts 401 Ic uteode

ongejn fremSes cynnes men [L. exwi ohviam aiiemgeiute]
C950 Ltndisf Gosp Matt xii 19 Ne geheres aeni^ mon
[ezooojdgs Gosp nan man] in worSum stefn his. Ibid xvi
13 Huelcne cuenas menn sie sunu monnes? cxooo ^lfric
Saints' Lwes x xgi Hivaet eom ic manna baet ic mihte god
forbeodan? exvj^Lamh Horn 3 Jif oniman seid eawiht
Ibid, 39 We foTjeueS ban monne pe us to aguUed Ibid 127
He wes imacad to monne ihcnesse c xaoo Trm Cell Horn

\

139 He turnde ut of be burh into wildeine and fro mennes
wunienge to wilde deores ctzgo S Eng Leg I. 291/112
Ich habbe 1 sunegut manne mest a 1300 Cursor M 108
Scho prais ai for sinful menn, 1377 Langl P Pi Frol

197 For many mannus malt we mys wolde destruye X390
Gower Cotf 1 2 That of the lasse or of the more Som man
mai lyke of that I wryte X393 Langl. P PI, C *xiv 46 Ac
yf be marchaunt make bus way ouere menne come, c X450
Merlin 262 Acompanyeof yonge Gentilmen that beth high
mennes sones ^1460 Fortsscue Abs, ^ Ltm Mon vn.
(1885) 125 Ofif somme man is highnes shall haue moie
thanke ffor money then flbr lande. ^2475 EaifCotl^ar
46 Men callis me RaufCoilBear. 1577B GoogenereshacKs
Hnsb I (1586) 15 We must remember that seruantes be
men 1592 Shaks Eom 4 yul in i 59 X632 Sanderson
Serm 14 Measuring other mens actions ana conbciences

1634 Bp Hall Coniempl, N T iv in, I regard not the
body, the soul is the man. 1764 Reid Inquiry vi § 7 Wks
1. X42/2 No man can be sure, that it has the same appear
ance to him as it has to another man x8^5 Tennyson
Brook 33 For men may come and men may go, But I go on
for ever

c. Used indefinitely without article.

Chiefly in negative contexts, alsom proverbial collocations,

as in the traditional inn sign ‘ Entertainment for man and
beast

*

1382 Wyclif yohn vii 46 Neuere man spak so, as this

spmth [Similarly in all later versions] C14S0 Mirour
tioliiacioun 1363 Out of a hille a stone with out mans
hande was kytte. zeu Cromwell Sp in Meniman Life
4 Lett (1902) I 31 yt had bene possible by mannys
industry. 1530 Palsgr 710/1 He deserveth it as lytell as
ever (^d man X596 Dalrymple tr Leslie's Hist Scot
I 4X Be ony slauchtir, or ony scheding of mams blude
i5oo J PoRY tp. Leo's Africa 41 They haue shambles
of mans flesh as wee haue of beeues and muttons 1734
Richardson Grcutdison II iv 48,

1

never fear’d man, since «

I could write man 1847 Tennyson Princess in 118,

1

was
courteous, every phrase well-oil’d, As man's could be
Prov The wind that blows from the east Is neither good

for man nor beast

d Used predicatively without article in phr. to

be, become, he made man to have or assume human
nature.
CT357 Lay Fodis' Catech, (T) 26 lesu crist. toke flesh

andblode, and become man. 1377Langl P PI B v. 493 pi

sone bicam man of a mayde X4X3 Pi/gr So7vle ii xUi,

(1859) 48 Thou man hycome thy selfe, for mannes nede
X549 Bk Com, Prayer, Athan Cteed 1574 Wiiitgift
Seivt be/ Ehz (1714) xi Whether the Pope be God or

man or a meane betwixt both? 1605 Shaks Lear 111. 11

45 Since I was man, Such groanes of roaring Winde,
and Rame, I neuer Remember to haue heard 1649

J Eccleston tr Behmen's Epist lu § 57 30 It was for the

soules sake that God became man x8^ A. G Mortimer
CoU/u Patth ^ Practice 11 vii 186 The theologians- have
taught that our Lord as Man had three kinds of knowledge

2 . Ill abstiact or generic sense, without aiticle

:

The human creature regarded abstractly, and pei-

somfied as an individual; human beingscollectively;

the human race or species
;
mankind. In Zoology

The human creature or race viewed as a genus

i/Iomo , in the present classification consisting of

only one species, JT. sapiens) of animals
In OE, a few examples occur with the definite article

The Eng use of the word as a quasi-proper name, without

article, differs from the practice of most of the modern
European langs. (cf F Vhomvie, G der niensclt), and fiom

the usage ofEng itself with regard to other generic names
of animals cf ‘ the anatomical structure of man and that

of the lion*

c 825 Vesp Psalter vui 5 Hwet is nion \Thorpe se mann]
Sset gemyndis Su sie his? cxopo Ags Gosp Mark 11 27

Reste-dm^ wses geworht for pa men, n®s se man for oam
reste-dseje cix7S Lamb Horn. 59 Hit wes for mon alle

]7inge he makede ^1250 Gen ^ Ex 753 mannes
sinne Sus it is went « 1300 CursorM 552 Man es clepid

l>e lesse werld c 1380 wyclif Sel Wks III 376 po prin-

cipal poynt and ende of Cristis dyinge was to save monius

soule c 1440 York Myst xxi 84 Kynde of man is freele

CX450 tr De Imitatiom i xix. For man purposip & god

disposih. ^577 Vautrouiludr Luther on Ep Oat^ Mans
weakenes and miserie is so great, that [etc ] 16x9 PimcHAS

Microcosm viii 90 This Centre is enuironed with a Circle,

called Ins, of many colours in Man onely *73*_ For® Fss

Mau 11 2 The proper study of Mankind is Man 1774

Goldsm Nat, Hist II 13a Man w said to Iwe with-

out food for seven days 1797 En^cl Brti (ed 3)X 5®7/®
In the Systema Natures, Man iffomo) is ranked m a dis-

tinct genus of the Primates 1829 Carlyle Misc (1857) I

269 Man is not only a working but a talking animal. *845

R Chambers Vestiges (ed 4) 234 The brain of Man 1839

Lowell Villa Franca 14 Men are weak, but Man is strong.

3

.

a In Biblical and Theol use, with inner,

inward, otUer, ’puller^ outward, used to denote

the spiritual and material parts (respectively) of a
human person ; also \\ ith old, new, to denote the
spiritual condition of those who are iinregenerate

and those who are regenerate, b Hence inner,
outer, lower man are joculaily used to denote parts
of the physical frame ot a peison
cxooo, etc [see Inner a 3] 1382 Wiclif r Pet iii 4 The

hid man of herte [1333 Covcrdale y-> mwarde-man of y“
hertj X382, etc [see Old AIan a] 1587 Golding De
Moi nay xiv 214 In the inward man theie are {as ye would
say) thiee men, the liuitig, the bensitiue, and the reasonable
1840 Dickfns Bam, Fudge xli, Gabriel’s lower man was
clothed in military geai X843 Fevre Life Trav Phys
I I V 83 The outer was forgotten in the inner man

II. 4 An adult male person, a. With special

reference to sex.
c xooo .^LFRic Saints' Lives 11 78 He saede hyre ^ewislice

hwset heo man ne wses c xaoo Ormin 2389 Jho wass hannd-
fesst an god mann patt Josaep wass ^ehatenn a 1225 A ncr
E 286 Ert tu so wroff wiff mon offer wiff wummon jjet [etc J f

cs3jA<^c Leg Samis X {Maihoii) 347 Manage, to cople
man& vemene 1377 Langl P PI B. xiv 264 As a mayde
for mannes loue her moder forsaketb X387 Trevisa Higden
(Rolls) VI 42X O mayde mennene drede [Caxton mennes,
L. O terror vtrgo virorum], 1308 Dunbar Tua Marnt
IVemen 42 Sen 5e war menis wyflSs x(So3 Phiiotus Ixxxi,
^our douchter Ane mannis claithis hes on hir tane xfio5

Shaks. Lear 11 iv 281 Let not womens weapons, water
drops, Staine my mans cheekes 1632 Lithgow Trav ni
116 They speake here the Hebrew tongue, man, woman
and child 1671 Lady M Bfetie in lath Rep Hut MiiS,
Comm, App. v 23 The Dutchesse . was very fine m a
short mans coat veiy richly laced 1728-9 Mrs Delany in

Life 4* Coi-r, igi Every man took the woman he liked best
to dance country-dances z88o G Meredith
(1881) 5 Men (the jury of householders empanelled to deliver
verdicts upon the ways ofwomen).

IT contextually = ‘ man-child Obs
XS78 T N Lr Conq IV India 155 Their Piiests sacrificed

ten children of three yeares of age, flue of these cbildien
were menne, and the other fine wemen*

b. genertcally (without article cf. 2). The
male human being Also predtcaitvely (cf. i d).
X59X Shaks Two Gent y iv ixo Were man But Constant,

he weie perfect. x6ox — All's Well i i 123 Man is enemie
to virgtnitie 1832 Coleridge in Life Sir W Hamilton
(1882) 1 543 Man's heart must be m his head Woman’s
head must be in her heart. X847 Tennyson Princess vii

259 Woman is not undevelopt man, But diverse X839— Vivien 630 Man 1 is he man at all, who knows and winks'?

1897 AIarv Kingsley W, Africa 318 As for the men, well
of couise they would marry any lady of any tribe, if she
had a pietty fiice, that's just man's vay.

c. With special reference to adult age. Some-
times A male who has attained his majority.

Man and boy (advb, phr.) • from boyhood upwards

t To write man, to be entitled by yeais to call

oneself a man. + ( 7h grow up, etc ) to man to

man’s estate, to adult age,
aizoo Moral Ode X17 Al liet ech Mon haueff idon

soSffen he com to monne ^zzoo Ormin 8032 Whil patt

1 wass litell child Icc held o childess bsewesb, & son summ
ICC wass wexenn mann, pa flseh I childess cosstess 1390
Gower C<7w/ I 344 He began to cleptf and calle. As he
which come was to manne 1500-20 Dunbar Poems xix 14
Thus will thay say, baith man and lad 2530 Palsgr. 863/2
Fiom mans state, des aige parfaict 2343 Ascham
Toxoph (Arb.) zoo In shoting both man and boye is

in one opinion, that [etc ] 1600 J, Lane Tom Tel-troth
(Shaks DOC ) 43 When ebast Adonis came to mans
e'ttate i6oz Shaks. All's Well 11 111 208, 1 must tell

ihee sin ah, I write Man to which title age cannot bring
thee x6o2 •— Ham v i 177 (1604 Qo ),

I haue been
Sexten heere man and boy thirty yeeres 2622 Mabbe tr,

Aleman's Guzman d'Alf r 146 Albeit I did write man,
3 et 1 was but a young Lad to ^eake of. 1654 Cromwell
in Whiielocke's Mem (1853) I V 170 They thought it more
noble to die by the hand ofa man than of a stripling 17x2
Addison Sped No 453 ‘ When all thy Mercies' vi, Thine
Arm unseen convey’d me safe And led me up to Man
2729 T. Cooke Tales, Proposals, etc 18 Their Friendship
ear^ in their Youth began, Encreasmg dayly as they rose

to Man X754 [see i c] 1798 Southey hng Eclogues
1 Poet Wks. 1838 HI 3 I’ve lived here, man and boy, In
this same parish, well nigh the full age Of man, x8oa

WoBDSw, ^My heart leaps up'. The Child is father of the

Man, 1837 Dickens Pickw xxiv, An elderly gentleman in

top-boots, who had been a peace officer, man and boj', for

half a century

d. Without express contrast. (T/ie man is occa-

sionally used for ‘ he with a slight implication of

depreciation, sympathy, or other feeling, similarly

the good man, the poor man, etc. So also colloq,

in expressions like * the late man ‘ the present

man', etc , refenmg to the former or present holder

of an office or position )
z:xx75 Lamb Horn 31 Bluffehche )>e mon wile gan to

scrifte and segge be preoste bet he haueff ireaueff and istolen.

c 1200 Vices ^ Virtues 45 Priestes and munekes and bese
hadede mannen CX290 Bekei 302 in 5*. Eng Leg, I 1x5

pe guode Man seint thomas a Z300 Cui sor M, 4828 (Cott,)

We ar all a man [w n an monnes, a manes, oon monnes]
barn-teme c 1375 Sc, Leg Satnts 1 {Petrus) 114 To theophil

sanct paule askyt bane, quhy bat he bat wrechit mane held

swa in presone a 1400 Pistill ofSusan 227 He was borlich

and bigge, More mi^ti mon ben we his Maistns to Make.
X449 Rolls of Parll V. 147/2 A man horsed, and armed in

brygaiiders. ZZ1674 Clarendon Hist Reh xv § 38 And
there is no question the man [J<?. Cromwell] was m great

agony, and in his own mind he did heartily desire to be king.

1735 JBoLtNGBROKE On Parties Ded 27 You may pass . for

a Man of extreme good Parts, and for a Minister of much
Experience 1760-72 H. Brooke Foalof Qval, (1809) I 24

The man in gibbets who hung by the road. 2837 O A
79-2
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Brownson m Ht Martineau Sac, Amer HI 347 With the

discerning it has already become more honourable to call

one simply a man than a gentleman 1851 Thackeray
Efig Hum VJ (1876) 357 [He] was hand and glo\e with

some of the best men m town 1871 Disraeli Viv Gre^ 11

\vi, If the forty country gentlemen who follow our friend

Sir Eerdmore were to declare their opposition to any pai-

ticiilarta'Cj the present men would be beaten [Not in ed r,

1826 1 1879 Mebfdith Lgotsi xiii {18B9) xi6 Sir Willoughby
was nattered and satisfied A steady look of hers had of

late perplexed the man, and he was comforted by [etc ]

Mod The late earl was not much liked, the new man
seems to be more popular

e. Used m the vocative by way of introducing a

remark, or parenthetically, now usually implying

contempt or impatience , dialectally (m stressless

forms vmn^ mtn) it is in common use as a meaning-

less expletive, being used in addressing bfiUi males

and females Also, man alwe ^ (see Alive 2 b)
a 14.00 Pisiill of Sit&OJt 315 Mon, bi Jje muche god,

Vndur a Cyne my seluen I hir se 1530 Palscr 661/2

Plucke up thy herte, man, for Goddes sake 1589
Hay any ]Vo^% 1 Heere be non but frends man 1591
Shaks Two Gend ii. in 44 lut, man 1705 Vanbrugh
Coitniryho 11, Char, [to Matiane] Yon see 1 can keep
a secret— 1 am no girl, mun. 177s Genii Ma^ XLII 191
'Twas quite to'ther thing, mun twas all complaisance 1773
Goldsm Stoops to Coiiq,\ Wks, (Globe) 672/2 2any Why,
that’s It, mon 1826 Disraeli Prv. Grey iv iv. Hah ’ what—
what's all this I Here, read it, read it, man. i8go Besant
Demoniac vi 69 Why, man, with such a vice as yours, you
would love your life too well.

" f. Little man a jocular expression for a young
male child. Similarly yoim^ man (see Youno)
C1380 Wyclif Sernt Sel Wlcs I 399 Jesus toke a litil

child Crist toke Jits litil man, and putte him in myddil of
apostils 'LofA PastoH Lett II 319, 1 beseche yow that ye
wolbe good mastras to my lytyll man, and to se that he go
to scole, 1598 Shaks Merry JF iv 1 8 He but bring my
yong man here to Schoole 1772 Johnson Lei to Langton
14 Mar. m Bosivell^ 1 congratulate you and Lady Rothes
on youL little man, and hope you will all be many years
happy together 1854 Thackeray Newcomes Ixxx, Clive's

black figure striding over the snow . the little man perched
on hib father's shoulder

g. A man used quasi-pronominally « ‘ one *

(ME. Man, Men, Me indef, pronsl) or ' any one
but implying a reference to the male sex only. So
fa titan's self, a man^s own: m i6-i;^thc. often

« the modern ‘oneself’, ‘ one’s own*.
c 1478 Caxion's Bk Curiesye 283 Who that vsith a mannes

tale to breke Letteth vncurteysly alle the audyence c 1485
Dzghy Myst, 1 465 Her, virgynes, as many as a man wylJ,
shall holde tapers in ther liandes 1597 Bacon Ess , Honour
^ Reput, (Arb ) 70 Enuie is best extingaished bydeclaring
a mans selfe in tais ends, rather to seeke merite then fame
1610 Shaks Temjp ji. 11 41 Muiery acquaints a man with
strange bed fellowes 1623 Bacont Ess

,
Piaise (Arb ) 357

To Praise a Mans selfe, cannot be Decent But to Praise
a Mans Office or Profession, he may doe it with (Sood
Grace 1637 Heylin Attsw Burton 53 A man would
think that you had said enough against your soueraigne
170S Addison Italy 14 A Man would expect to find some
considerable Antiquities 1842 Tennyson You ask me,
why, ihd til at ease 8 The land, where A man may speak
the thing he will

Ji, In the followingphr. with thesense * individual
(male) person\ man by man, between man and
meiHf manpr 7mn, 7iia3t io man, per man, as one

j

vtan (app. ong a Hebraism= unanimously, with
one accord, f altogether), io a man

(
«= without

exception . see To prep^
1382 Wyclif x Esdr a 64 A1 the multitude as o man

[Vijlg. quasi unus, 1535 Coverdale as one man, later ver^
stons together, Heb nnMDj two and fourti thousend thre
hundnd and sixtL Ihui, 111 2 Thanne is gedeied the pupJe
as oon [1388 as 0 man, Vulg. quasivtr units, 1535 Coverdale
and j6ii as one man, Heb. inn m to Jerusalem *5x7
Torkington Ptlgr (1884) 23 Ther Screvener. wij tyng ower
nam^ man by man 1335 Coverdale Ifudg \x 8 So all the
people gat them vp as one man 1377 F de L'lsle's Leg
Ciij, The loid of Rochefort was on a time chalenged mnii
to man by Francis Duke of Guise x6ii Bible Josh vii

14 The housholdes which the Lord shall take, shal come
man by man x6xS Bedwell Arai Tritdg

,
lalby. These

-

..are authonred to draw writings between e mnn and man
1677 Hubbard Narrative 1. (X865) 161 [He] said they would
fight it out to the last Man 1708 Lond. Gaz No siliil

i

That the Prisoners taken on either side be exchanged Man
for Man 17x2 Steele Sped No 444 ? i The ordinary
Quack-Doctors . are to a JMan Impostors xBog Malkin
Gil Bias X. X P 39 The balance ofjustice, between man and
man 1827 Southey Hist, Pemm JVar II 48 With no
farther ammunition than ten rounds per man more 1846
Tennyson Golden Year 35 And light shall spread, and
man be hker man 1892 R Kipling Barrack-r Ballads
II Man for man the Fuzzy knocked us 'ollei

1.

As a man* (considered) in respect of his

personal character, as distinguished e g. from his

achievements, abilities or learning, rank or wealth,

etc, Similaily The man . what one is merely ‘ as

a man ’
; the person in his human (as distinguished

from his professional, etc.) capacity or character.

1674Wycherley Plain-dealer 1 i, I weigh the man, not his
Title 1706 E Ward lYoodcit JYorld Diss, (170B) 43 Iheie's
as great a Difference betwixt the Man and the Priest, as
betwixt the Duchess upon the Stage, and her behind the
Scenes 1709 Pope Ess Cnt 523 Nor in the Critic let the
Man be lost 174a Young Nt Th, vni. 242 A, Father’b
Heaic Is tender, tho' the Man's is made of Stone 1771
Mackenzie Mast, Feel, xxxv (1803) 73, 1 cannot throw off
the man so much, as to rejoice at our conquests in India
x8z2 AntigaUican Mamior 17 May 558/3 The high esti-

f mation they entertained of the merits of that illustnous

j
periion,both as a Minister and a man 1856 Emerson Eng
halts The incessant repetition of the same hand-work

' dwarfs the man, robs him ot his strength, ^\lt, and veisa

iility, to make a pin polishei, a buckle maker, or any other
' specialty 1879 B Iaylor .F/ni/ Geim Lit 174 We feel

that the man must have been greater than his works

j The {very) man (ellipt in predicative use)

the man intended by some previous allusion , the

man most suitablepr some office, work, or need,

the kind of man qualified 01 likely io do something.

tAlso jocularly said of a thing {pbs). The

manpr me (colloq pr my money: see Money).

the man whom I should choose to employ or sup-

poit ,
often as an emphatic expression of apjiroval

1533 Coverdale 2 Sam xii 7 Thou art eueii the man

1573 PussER Hush (1S78) 28 When Easter comes, who
knowes not than, that Veale and Bakon is the man?
1388 Shaks L L L iv ii 127 Ouiddius Naso was the man

1599— Much Ado II 1 123 You could neuer doe him so ill

well, vnlesse yoa were the veiy man 1678 Lady Chawortii

in xdhRep Hist MSS Conan App.v 49 Ihe House met
to day ana are violent upon chussing a new Speakei and Sir

Sawyer is lyke to he the man 1849 Macaulay Hist Eug
X II 549 Laittun was m every respect the man for the

present emergency
3c With possessive, my, your, etc man'' the

person who can fulfil one’s requiiements, or with

whom one has to do.
161X Bible r Kings xx 20 And they slew euery one his

man [Heb * a man his man ’] 1679 Dryden Trotl ^ Cress

II 111, If Hector he to fight with any Greek, Me knows his

man X787 ‘ G Gambado ’Acad Horsemen (1809) 34 A horse

has various methods of getting nd of his man. x8ii Byron
Hintsfr Hor 53 For gallygaskins Slowshears is your many
But coats must claim another ailisan 1821 — Juan iv

xhx, Hxs man was fiooi'd, and helpless at his foot 1830

Chron in Ann Reg (1831) 165/1 He did not fiie foi some
seconds, until he had fan ly covered his man 1833 Makrya r

P Simple X, Our sailors had every one sewed his man
rt 1843 Hood Agr/c Distress vi, ‘ Nine pund ’ says he, ‘ and
I*m your man' 1833 Kingsley fVcstw l/ol\, And who
don't agree, let him choose his weapons, and I'm his man
1864 Lemon Lavedat last II 228 Mi Rasper cnteied the

room. Cecil knew his man,—he merely bowed to him.

l. To be one's own man • (a) to have command
or control of oneself; to be in full possession of

one’s senses, faculties, or powers
1336 in Strype Eccl Mem (1721) III ii App Iviii 197

When you were lunatike and not youi owne man xsoz
Chiid’Mair •jg This respondent fell into such sorowe that
he was not his owne man a 1635 Naunton Fragm, Reg,
(Arb ) 14 i he king ever called her his sweetest and dearest
Sister, and was scarce bis own man, She being absent 1748
Richardson C/izmriz (1768) IV. 362 Faith, Jack, thou hadst
half undone me with thy nonsense But 1 think 1 am my
own man again. 2839 Thackeray Virgin xxxvi, 1 ate a bit

at SIX o'clock, and diunk a deal of small beer, and 1 am
almost my own man again now. looa Dmly Graphic 27 Oct
3/1 To many hundreds of thousands the Royal progress on
Saturday will be as a sign that the King is indeed his own
man again

{p) To be al one’s own disposal, to be one’s

own master
1608 WiLLET Hexapla Exod 461 So might the seruant be

sold being not his owne man, but to be disposed of at the
will of hib master, eczdxo Healey Cebes <1636) 13B Yet
brought he al their fury under and now is become his owne
man. 1773 Goldsm. Stoops to Conq v. 111, So Constanqe
Neville may raairy whom she pleases, and Tony Lumpkin
IS bis own man again. ]83o Lockhart Scott (1869) II xiv

263 After breakfast, a couple of hours more were given to

his solitary tasks, and by noon he [Scott] was, as he used to

say, ‘his own man* 1843 Borrow Bible tit Spam xlii

(Pelh Libr ) 287 Pardon me for not being quite frank to-

wards you but I date not ,
I am not now my own man

m. Prefixed to a name The man {so-and-so)

,

the man previously known or mentioned as bearing

Ihe specified name (cf F. le nommd in legal use)

,

sometimes with contemptuous emphasis
;

so, still

more emphatically, that man {so-and~so). Also
(eveiy, not a) man Jack (written also man-jack,
man jack, man-jack, manjaeje) : see Jack t 2 c ,

and occas (nonce-substitutions) man John, man
Jonoihan (in speaking of Amei leans)

1826 Scott PVoodst xvi, Know’st thou not that I have
followed the man Cromwell as close as a dog follows his
master, 1832Mrs F. TrollopeiJw// MamiersAmer
II 65 Everyman Jonathan of them sets off again full gallop
X844 Dickens Chimes ii {1845) 64, lam very much indebted
to you for your courtesy in the matter of the man William
Fern 1849 Blackiu, Mag 697 At length the men were all
embarked—-the sick, the wounded, every man John of them
*864 Lkmou Laved at Last HI igo If that should be the
man Kiddy, do not admit him

n. With qualification denoting the nationality,
birthplace, dwelling-place, or creed to which a man
belongs or the person (etc.) in whose service he is.
c 950" [see Englishman] ^1250 Kent Serm m O, £

Misc 26 Herodes was michel anud and alle his men c 1274
lassioii Our Lord 286 ibid, 45 Son her-after on ober ber
com gon And seyde siker \i\i ert myd him a galilewL mon
^1300 Cursor M 19385 Sua wex )je cristen mens tale, bat
[etc ]. a 1400 PtsitU of Susan 157 Whon kene men of hir
court comen til hir cri c 1430 Holland Howlai 542 Res
kewand it agane the hethm mennis harmes 1330 Palscr

f Coverdale yMdff vui 35rown 92 He was an

179^ Landor Gebir
IT 42 Ye men of Gades 1878 Ten^son Revenue i, Foi my
ships are out of gem, And halfmy men are sick.

o Qualified by unwerstiy, Oxford, Camh-idge,

etc ,
applied to one who is or has been a member

of a (paiticulai) univeisity, public school, etc

IS73 O Harvey Lett Bh (Camd) 54 He is a Pern-

brook Hal man, ergo a good schollar 1380 Spenslu &
HARtEY (title) Three pioper, and witiie, familial Letteis

passed between two Vniuersitie men 1687 Aldworiii

in Magd Loll H Jas // (O H S J 42 Di Hadcloii WaIs

a Cambr. man c X'jzo Prior Epil io Fhoedia ^ Hippol 3

An Oxford man, extremely lead m Gieek 1796 in Whiblcy

III Cap Gown (1889 J 88 Ye Johnishe men, that have no

other care. Save onelie [etc ] 1833 C Bede Vei dant Gi ten

I 111, T he thought that he was going to he an Oxford man
1866 yahn Bull 24 Mai 202/1 All old Westminster men
will regiet to hear [etc] x88a J L G Mowat 6111011

Bartliol (Anecd Onoii ) 2 He gives the authority of Briiii

Twyne for stating that he w.is an Oxford man

p. With piefixed noun (sometimes m the gen

case) man ib used to denote (a) one who is con-

nected with a certain j^lace, building, piofcssiou,

business, society, etc
,
as assembly-man, Banbitty

man, batman, bondsman, clergyman, chuiilimau,

countryman, exciseman, harvestman. Inns ofCotnt

man, journeyman, linesman, PaitPs man, post-

man, latlway man, salesman, wateiman, clc
,

{b) one who uses or is skilled in the nse of an

implement 01 the like, as ax-man, Inakc-man,

ca7we-man, hammer-man, lalhe-vian, penman,
sxuo) dsnian, etc.

,
(t) a tiader in or manufactuier oi

ail article, as ale-man, coal-man, ice-man, lead-man,
imlk-man, otl-man,poik-man, rag-and-hone man,
timber-inan, etc. These coinbb are treated unclei

the piefixed words, or in their alphabetical place

as Mam woids. In those which have come to be

apprehended as single words (whether written with

01 without a hyphen) the pronunciation is (-mmn)

q For best man, handy man, recuhng man,
sick man, etc, see the adjs ; also Dead man,
Fkelman, New man, Old man, Ked-man.

T] 6 Applied to beings other than human, e g
God, the Devil, Death Obs
c x$io Lytell Geste Robyu Hode ccxi, For god is holdc a

ryghtwys man c 1530 Lusty yuventus (t 1560) C ij, He w y

I

say that God is n good man 1588 Pt ycronimo 11 iii,

Your the last man 1 thought on, sane the liiudl 1392
Shaks Rom y%d nr iii 42 (and Qo , 1599), Flies may do
this, but 1 from this must fiie They arc freemen, hut 1 am
banished 1599 — Much Ado la v 40 1625 B Jonson
Staple ofN i Intcrmean, Expectation, But was the JJiucll

a proper man. Gossip ? Mirth As fine a gentleman, of his

inches, as euer I saw trusted to the Stage. X7. Pocf, etc.

Mem ofP P in Swift's Whs (1751) V. 241 Do all we can,
Death is a Man, That never spareth none

fb In certain plays printed in the 17th c, to

escape the penalties against profane language on
the stage, man was substituted in oaths for God
1633 B Jonson Tale of'Iub ii, i. For the passion of man,

hold Ibid

,

Bieath of man '

6, 111 a piegnant sense ; An adult male eminently
endowed with manly qualities. Also phr lo play
the man (also fmei^,
X4 P10V Gd Counsel 76 111 Q Elza Acad (i86g) 70

Grace and good manersmakyb®A man, 1326 T inuai r 1 Cor
xvi 13 1530 Falsgr. 435/1 Have I nat acquit me lyke a man/
X548U0ALL, etc Erasm Par Maik\ 12-15 Thou haste licrc
behaued thyselfe valiauntly, and played the nianne a while
1360 Daus tr Sletdane's Comm 86 b,That they should play

^ the men. 1598 Marston Sco Vtllaiitc vii, A man, a man,
a kingdome for a man 1 1721 R Wodrow Stiff Ch 6cot,
(1838) 1. 1. V § 2 394/1 The boys endured then punishment
like men and Christians 1734 Pope Fss Man u
Worth makes the man, and want of it, the fellow 1864
Trevelyan Compef JValla/i (1866) 299 How thtir sire
played the man m the time of the great troubles xgoo
Morley Cromwell v vii. 455 Of that pciiish egotism whith
regal ds a step taken on advice as a humiliation, he [Lrum-
wellj had not a trace ; he was a man

b. Man ofmen • a man of supreme Lxcelleiicc.
XS94 Marlowe & Nashl Dido iii 111, T hat man of men

x6o6 Shaks ^^ 71/ ^ Cl, \ v 72 1623 hi ibsisci r
man I in, Corinth hath vouchsafed to lend vs Her man
of men, Timolcon, to defend Our Countiy xdyx MilT R T 122 This man of men, attested Son of Gutl
1821 Scott Kemlw 1 nt 47 Wilt thou suffer tins guest ol
guests, this man of men to fall into the niesht'i of thy
nephew? 1887 Browning /’rtr/iy'iz/jjjj, Lha\ Avtson am,
Fyni, the man ofmen '

fc. Pul foi Manliness, coinage Obs
x6o2 Marston Ant Mt.1 1 Wks 1856 I 15 Heape up

thy poweis, double all ihy man. 1603 Siui s Ltar it i\
42 Hauing moic man then wii about me
7, A person ot position, imi»ortaiu.u, or note.

In phr a man or a inoiist. cithei ‘ made* or rutntd.
Also, to make (a person; a man, to ensure hi-,

prosperity or succcas
{With a man or a mouse ef tiie Her maru umi //.ai/ J
1341 hcliolc llo^ U'omtn 3E6 in H.i/I L,P,P IV i.,j

rear not, she saith \nto her spouse, A man or a Mouac
whether he je 1542 Udall Rrtwn . Xpoph 267 b, He w as
vtterly mjnded to put al in hasard to make or marre, &
to bee maiine or mous 1584 R Scot Jhscav IPzfthcr,
XV XVII. (18S6) 357 Applie It, and tliou shaft be made aman
for ever c 1622 1‘Lfc.TCHtR I,ove's Lure 11. ii, \our hsither
has commuted you to my charge, and I will make a nmii,
01 a mouse on you. <624 Sanufrsun 6enm I 251 [To] stt
him upon his legs, and make him a man for ev cr 1671
riLLOTSON Sertfi, (vol I ) 227 What poor man could not
cheerfullycarry a great burthen ofGold . thereby to be matle
a nmn Jpr ever. 1859 Lever D, Dunn \v, The game is
made. Red, thirty-two Now for 11, Grog, mao or a mouse,



MAN 101 MAN,
my boy Mouse it is’ 1869 Tcnnyson Noyfh Farmer,
N S II, Dosn'L thou hnaw that a man mun be either a man
or a moube
8 A hubband Now only St and diai

y
exc m

phi man ami wife (Cf CjOODMAN 2b)
a 1300 CursorM 3333$ 1 f fatlei sagh his sun Jiai e, pe wijf

hu nianormanhibwiif i38aWYcui''<7i?;/ m idlhowshalt
be vndie power of ihi man [1388 hosebonde] 1471 Ripui y
Comp Akh Ep 1 in Ashm (1652) n6 Our Man, our Wife
\^jGude9^ GodlitB (S T S ) 188 God send eiiene Priest aiie

wyfe, And euetie Nunue ane man 1633 Ford *

'Its Pity
IV. I, Be not ama/’d

,
noi hlubli, j’oung lovely bride, I came

not to defiaud you of your man 17*4 Ramsay ‘ This is no
my auiHousP 111, To make me still a piudent spouse And
let my man command ay 1749 Fii lding Tom %vies i \n,
In less than a moiiLli the captain and his lady were man and
wife iSax Clare FA/ Minstr II 21 The wary wife
Sits up in bed to stiike her man a light 1842 1 ennyson
Doia j He often thought ‘ I’ll make them man and wife’

1889 Barrie IVindow ni Thrums 108 Woi would Nancey
take It kindly if I called her man names
b A lover, suitoi ? dial

1874 T Hardy Mad Go and many
>our man—go on I 1898 Ur sani Oi auge Gn 1 11 xiv, Yuidve
put iny man in pusoii—the piopcicbt man in St Giles’s

9 A Liegeman 01 vabbal Now Hist flu
ME. poetry often ubcci , e g. of a lovei

ciiaa O E C/uon an 107a (Laud MS) Se cyng Melcolm
griflcde wiQ |>onc cyng mllelm & his man wses c 117S

Lamb Ifont 33 Gu pu me dest woh and wit beon anes
laueidcs men t, 1205 Lay 4300 per foie hib mon he bisom
& li^cidsuinnebbe him bolde don a 1310 in Wi ight Lyru P
93 To the [seiiite MaiieJ y cue ant calle, thou here me for

tin man X423 Jas I Q Ixni, Quhen sail ^owr
mojLi lew vpon5owrmaD, Quhoisseimceis jit viicouth vnto
^w? c 14PS Chrvu (Camden 1850) 44 'Ihe £ii
Douglab of Scotland cam in to Englond, & was swore to the

king foi to be lub trew manne. 0(1533 Lu Berners I/iion

xlv Z50 To become my man, and to do me homage 1609
Sklnl Reg^* Mau 42 b, Homage suld be made in this manei,
that lb, the maker theiof, sail become liis over-lords man
[etc 1 c 1670 HoBBEb Dial Com Laws{iZi^o) 93 The Tenant
shall hold his Hands togethei between the Hands of his

Landloid, and shall say thus; I become your Man from
tliib day foith 1871 Freeman Cou^ (1876) IV xviii

129 By taking seivice in William’s aimy he had become the

man of the Duke of the Normans
10 a. A manservant , a valet.

Man Friday • a servile follower or attendant ; a factotum

or servant of all work (The allusion is to Robmsou Crusoe’s

servant, whom he ubunlly refers to as * my man Friday ’

)

Z3 . Gay JFaruu (A ) 393 pou pat art a garsoun, & art mi
man, & man schalt be 1377 Langl. P PI B xiii 40 Ac
Jiib maister ne his man no manere flesshe eten Z38X

Rolls 0/ Park, III 113/1 Johannes Pope, Taverners man.
1463 Bury IFiils (Camden) x6 To Raflfe (Dtle suiutyme my
man a blak gownne 1486 BL, St A /bans Evjb, The
maybter to hib man makytli his Roys x5oo-*2a Dunbar
Poems XV ig To serve and leif in beggartie To man and
maibtxr is baith schame xdzy Moryson /tin, iir. 15X A
Gentleman and liib Man shall spend ab muchj as if he weie
accompanied with another Gentleman and his Man 1638
T Randolph Amynies Dram -Pers

,
Jocastus, a fantastic

bhcplierd and a fairy knight, Bromius, bis man, a blunt
clown 1639 J %^vi^^’^'t\\\M(tssachuseUs Hist, Coll Ser
iv (1863) Vl 136 One Samuel Eale, a man of Mr, Nathan
RogerSj which Nele hath caryed with him. 1728 Swii i

My /jody^s Lament 174 Find out who’s master, who’s
man. xtoi Charlotte Smith Celestina IV 117 There was
no possibility of hib man giving Willoughby notice 1870
Ramsay Remin vi (ed 18) aop Another functionary of a
country paush is usually called the ministei’s man 1885

G Allen Babylon xix, Awkward, when people mistake your
man for your nephew 1887 A ihenxHtn x6 Apr $04/3 Count
von Rechberg, was Prince Bismarck's man Friday,

b. Man-of-all-work jocular foimation aftei

maid-of-alLwork (see Maid sb, 4 b).

1830 Miss MinoRD Village Ser iv 278 Mrs Villars’s

man-of-all-work, Jobeph, 1836 F. Maiioncy Rel, Father
Front (1859) 73 A genius infinitely superior even to the man
of all-woiic at Ravensworlh Castle, the never to be-forgotten

Oileb Balderstone 1896 Furnivall Eng Conq /rel p. vu,

But illness prevented him , and bo 1 (as the Society'b man-
of-all-woik) had to take the book up

c. In Wider sense, as the correlative of mastei'.

In recent use commonly applied (chielly 111 // ) to

workmen in contradistinction to their employers.

c 1375 tSV. Leg Samis xii {,Ji/aihias) 127 ludas |iane be-come
hib mane, & mad his dwelling with hym pane [1485, 1500-20,

1728 see a ] i860 //at Assoc, Soc Set
,
Rep Comm

Trades* Soc 109 The masters had locked out the men
from seventeen uictoiicb xfl/a Brassey Worls^ IVagesi

6 The masteis had found it neccbsary to reduce the late of

wages ; but the men refused Co accept the reduction

11 Applied (chiefly m pi) to the members of a

fighting force ;
now esp to the common soldiers as

distinguished from the officers

c X205 Lay 636 pe king of his monnen monie pusend kcs.

tfX45o Merlin 244 Ther were moo than a thousande me[n]

slayn 1535 Coveudale Ps xviii m 1 11 the I can discomfit an
boost ofmen 1536 WRioninsLny C/trou (Camden) I 57 The
King sfint the cUike of Norfolke, with an arnue of menu.

z6za Donnl Serm. 15 Sept xi Should God haue slayd to

leuic and arine men enow to discomfit Sennacherib? 1630

R, JoknsoAs JCiitgd (J- Comtmv iii Foure thousand men
would have made a shiewd adventure to have taken Ins

Indie** from him 1878 Tlnnyson Revenge 10 I've ninety

men and moie that are lying sick ashore iSBoWuEruR
Short //ist, /ndia 60 ^

The English had lost more than 2,400

officei's and men.

12 In iimversity and public-school language,

an undergraduate or student (as contrasted with

a graduate or a don) Cf 4 p
1803 Gradus ad Cantahr 89 At Cambridge, and, eke, at

Oxford, every stripling is accounted a Man from the mo-
ment of lus putting on the gown and cap 18x1 Lex,

Balaifon, Man (Cambridge), any undergraduate fiom
fifteen to thirty As a man of Emanuel—a young member
of Emanuel 1874 Lays Mod Oxford 43 Eveiy bulldog
when he spies a Man without a gown. Promptly chases
him and tries a- Mam to run him down 1897 Barr^-rl
& Lcland Diet Slang II 103/1 [At Winchester Coll J

When a master wishes a ‘man ’ to taste the sweets of a flog-

ging he tells him to ordei lus name to

III Tiansfened uses

13 Applied to any image oi portiait of a man,
or to anything beatmg a lesiemblance to a human
figure ATan ofstraw (fig ) bee Straw sb
X636 1 Rand

i

in Ann Dub? cncialf^Ti) 17 They looke
like yonder man of wood, that stands lo bound the limits of
the Parish lands.

14 With fjuahfication used foi A ship. See
also Man-of-wab, Indiaman, Merchantman, etc

1473 J PAsroN in P Lett HI 81 A few Frendimen be
wliyrlyng on the coasts, so that there no fishersgo out. 1558W 'XowusoN in Hakluyt (1589) 125 Ihe Christophei
being the headmost & the weathcimost man, went roome
with the Admiral I 1665 Lond Gaz No 3/4 They chased
a Barbadoes and a Jamaica man into Limnclc a 1700 B E
Diet Cant Ciesv, 'iant. Mast of a Ship or Man 1709
[see East India] X7i2-i844[see Indiaman] X778 H Wal-
poLD Last yrnis (1859) II- e8{. The Brest fleet was sailed,

twenty-eight menofthe-Une 1788 J May fynl, ^ Left
(1873) 33 In order to put them on board the Kentucky man
15 . One of the pieces us.ed m chess, dianghts,

and backgammon. (Cf Chessmen and Meinie )
1562 Rowbqiham Pleas ^ IVUtie Play of Checsts Aij,

As if thei had the cheste-bourde and men in their hande**
156a J Heywood Prav cj- Epigr (1867) no Eche otliei

caste thou bearest a man to many x6ix Cotcr, Danit,
a man at lables, or Draughts z668 Dryocn Es'^

Dram Poesy (1S89) 77 Like a skilful chess-player by little

and little he draws out his men X735 Blrtin Chess vi.

Never croud your gaine^by too many men in one place
1806-7 J BERrsroRD Mtse-nes //urn Life vi xxxi, On
asking for a back-gammon-board seeing one brought in in

rums, the men half lost and the dice <mite 1865 Dickens
A/ut Fr II IV, The hulling of Miss Bella, and the loss of
thiee of her men at a swoop
10. In. Cumberland, Westmorland, and Lons-

dale, a cairn or pile of stones marking a summit or

prominent point of a mountain; cf. Lozv Adan,
High Alan as local names for paiticular can ns, also

applied to portions of the mountains themselves
1800 WoRDSW Rural Archii, 6 And there they built up,

without mortar or lime, A Man on the peak of the Ciag
1871 L Stephen Playgr Enr (1894) vn 166 A stone man
or can n. 1897 O G Jones 68 They reached
the Low Man, as the nearly horizontal crest of the first huge
buttress is called /bzd 243 Then to the light comes the
actual Pillar Rock, the ‘ High hlan ’ Jbni

,
The Low Man,

the immense buttress that fiom below hides the tiue summit
alt^ethei

17 . The obverse of a coin used in tossing
[Originally, the side of a penny which has the king's head,

the ‘ woman' being the side with the figuie of Britannia ]

Living Ptet London 241 The person calling
for * man ' or ‘ woman 1858 I/ouseh IVords 4 Dec x/z

Up goes the dollar ‘ Heads or tails ? Man or woman ?
’

rV. Phrases and combinations.

18 . Afan enters into an almost unlimited number
of phraseological collocations in which it is con-

nected by a preposition with another sb. denoting
quality, character, occupation, 01 piofession

, e g
t ///. of aftermtSy m, of anftpallues, in, of chaffy

vu of characUry + m of chargOy vt of digmlf,
in of feehngy in, of glee, in of healing, in, of
homu/y in of nothing to do, in, of offcey vi, of
peace

y m ofpracticey
in ofprefermenty

in of pro-
petty

y m, of rank, in of sense, in, oftalent, in of
theory, m, of title, in. of •weight, in of •wisdom,

in, of years ; al&o t man. with the beard, a

drinking mug on which a bearded man was repre-

sented; man of Belial, a worthless or wicked
man (cf. 1 Samuel xxv 25); fman in black, a

clergyman
,
man of blood (a Hebraism), onewho

IS laden with bloodguilliness , man in blue, a

policeman (Farmer Slang 1896) ,
fman of cabi-

nets, an antiquarian ; mau-m-the-oars, the U. S.

equivalent of ‘ man-in-the-street *
; f of the

church, an ecclesiastic » Chubcuhan i ; fman
of the long gentleman of the Long robe

;

t man of death (a Hebraism\ one worthy to be

put to death; man of the earth U,S

,

the wild

potato vine, Tpovima pandurata\ man of Q-od

(OE and early ME godes man(n, a Hebraism),

a man devoted to the service of God, (a) a

saint, {b) an ecclesiastic ; man of Kent (see quot

1787, and cf Kentish a.)

,

fman in the oak, a

spirit supposed to inhabit an oak
; f man of

Borne, the Pope For man of business, m, of
clouts, in. of colour, in offashion, m offigure, in

of {his) hands, in. of the house, in of letters, in, of
mark, in, ofmeans, in, of motley, m, of numbers,

in of quality, in of religion, in of set'vice, m. of
sin, VI ofsorrows, in, in ihe stieet, vi about town,

m of the town, in, of •wax, in, of the woQd{s, m
of one's -word, in. of feiv or many words, in of
•worship, see these sbs. Also lady's or ladies* man
(see Lady sb, 17) ,

^•worWs^ man (see World) ;

Man-0 ij-LAW, Man of the world, etc.

1632-62 Hxylin CasjJtogr in (1677) 13/1 The People of
this Country were said to be also the Inventois of Auguiy
Andyet for the most part *men of afier-wits in

Amt Reg (1838) 412/1 William the 4th was not a '"man of
antipathies. 16x4 B Jonson Barth Fair tv 111, He has
wiashled so long with the bottle here, that the *man with
the beard hash alniosht stieek up lush heclsh 1692 Genii
Jrnl hlay s *] he *Man in black makes but one of two in

less than half an Hour 138a W^cm 2 xvi 7 Go out, go
out,thou*inanofbloodis[i6rxbloodyman, Hebr man
of blood] 1605 SiiAicb /!acb iii iv 126 The seciet'st man

I of Blood 1648 [see Blood 3] 1698 M Lister
/'‘arts (1699) 58 The Vulgar Name, by which those ’^Menof
Cabinets distinguish them is Des Lampes 1B88 Bryce
Amer, Cotnmiv HI iv Ixxvi 7 That representative of
public opinion whom Anieucans call ‘the *inaiiin the cars’

1799 WoRDSW Poet’s Epii 14 Or art thou one of gallant
piide, A Soldier and no *man of chaflf? 1746 ReP Coud
6tr j Cope 1x5 General Keith is a ‘ ’^Man of Chaiacter ’

iSpo Sir j Smyth Disc IVeapons Ded 9 All great Cap-
tames, Chieftaines, and ’^inen of charge 1523 Ld Bernlrs
Frotss I cUii 199 *Men of the Chuiche that comeIh and
goeth for treaty of peace. 1530 Palsor 318/r Man of the
chuiche, ecdcsiasiiqm, 1579 Fenton Guicaard i [1599)

45 Ceitaine ’'men of the long coate (so are called in Fraunce
Lawyers, Doctors, and men of lustice) 1533 Covfrdale

261houarta*nian ofdeeth 1642 Aff 0/aKing
in BatoiOs IVks (1858) VI 596 Not to suffer a man of death
lo live a 1300 Cit? sorM 27170 *Man of office or dignite,

werlds man, or clerc, or clostei er 1846-50A Wood Class bk.

Bot 442 Wild Potato ^Man of-the Earth X77X H Mac
KENziE (/z//tf)The"Man of Feeling 1799 Wordsw. Founiatn
20 1 he dear old Man, The gi ey-haiied ’'man ofglee a 900
tr Bxda'sHisf iv xxv[i] (lEoo) 352 JJageswearc se *Godes
mon semninga c jzoo MoralOde z66 in T?in Coll Horn

,

He nolde iheie godes men >an he sat at his biede 1382
W\t.L/F 2 Ttm III 17 [16] '1 hat the man of God be pei fyt,

let ud to al good werk 0 1450 St Cuthber t (Suitees) 358S
Spak lo )?aHu goddis man 1658 Sir T Broi\nc//j/
driot V (1896) iBo The man of God lives longer without
a tomb, ihan any by one 1748 Thomson Cast Indol
i Ixix, A little, round, fat, oily man of God 18x4 Cary
Dantet Paradise xiii 30 The wondious life Of the meek
man of God [St Francis] 1847 James Convict II 19s As
soon as the *man of healing was gone, he sprang up m his
bed, huined on his clothes [etc ], 1577 tr BulltngePs De^
cades (15921 193 ’^Men of honours letters, or some such like

stuflTe 1641 S D'Ewes in Left Lit Men (Camden) 169
Like a brave gentleman and man of honoui X7zz Addison
sped. No 99 ir 10 If eveiy one that fought a Duel were to

stand HI the Pillory, it would quickly lessen the Number of
these imaginary Men of Honour. 1787 Grose Prov ClosiS

s V Kent, All the inhabitants of Kent east of the iivcr,

Medway, are called *Mcn of Kent, , the rest of the inha
bitants of the county are stiled Kentish men z86x C Bede
I/eiv Rector x 104 The ‘ Men of Kent you know, were
never conquered ' 17x9 De Foe Crusoe 11 x, Like a *man
of nothing to do 1^4 R Scot Dtscov Wtfehtr mu xv
(z8B6) 122 Robin Goodfellow, the spoome, the mare, the
*man in the oke 1604M1DDLETON Witch 1 11, Dwai fes, Imps,
theSpoone,the Mare, theMan I'lh'oake, the Hell-waine, the
Fire drake, the Puckle i6xx Bible Ps cxx. 7, I am for

peace \iKarg Or, a *man of peace] 1843 Carlyle Past
Pr HI V, This almost stupid '"Man of Practice, pitted

against some light adroit Man of Theory 1698 A/oney
Masters all Things, etc 131 The ugly and crippled were
the only *Men of Preferment x86i M Pattison Ess
(1889) I. 45 When no ’'man of rank oi pioperty was safe

1581 J WALKER in Confer, iv (1584) Z iij b, He hath fled

to the ’'man of Rome zyxx Steele Sped No 153 r 4 It

IS thus in the life of a "Man of Sense, a short Life is sulH

cient to manifest himself a Man of Honour and Virtue

1843 Mozley Ess (1878) I 156 The acuteness, point,
and clearness which his controversial writings show, give
him an undoubted rank os a "man of talent. 1632 Mas-
singer City Madam 1, 11, A sin your "man of title Is
seldom guiltie of 1855 Macaulay /Itst Eng xii. Ill 753
If any "man of weight would, explain the state of things

1742 Young A/t Tk, v. 775 The "Man ofWisdom is the "Man
of Years.

18 , Obvious combinations : a simple attrib and
appositive, as man-angel, -beast, -devil, -dinner,

-dog, excellence, -famine, -fiend, -fish, flesh, fiy,
-nmacle, -monster, -nature, -plague, -power, -satyr,

-service

avjxx Ken //ymnotheo Poet. Wks 1721 III 315 A new
extemporaneous Race Of those "Man-Angels peopled the
whole place 1633 Ford Love's Sacr iv 1, Some strangely-

shaped "man-beast 1648 /irutting ofFox ^ That Man
beast, the Major of London ci6m Ttmon i, iv (Shaks
Soc } 16 His name is Phihrgurus, a "man devill 1832 Miss
Mitford Village Ser v 88 An odious "mau-dinnei at the

Clarendon 1884 Chainb Jml 10 May 304/2 T’he "Man-
dog came from Russia, and was for a Jong tune exhibited in

Pans 1887 G Meredith Ballads P ig The man dog
for his mistress thinks, Not less her faithful dog 171X

SuAFTESB Charac (X737) II 305 In such a tender frame, as
IS indeed wonderfully commodious to support that "man-
excellence of thought and reason 1876 1 Hardy Eihel-
berta (1890) 262, 1 found a husband befoie the present
"inaa-famine began 1638 Yovin Lady's '/rial \u 1, There
is no valour m tugging with a "man-fiend 1892 (!) R B
Barrett Esstx ihglma^s, etc, 139 The catching of
a "man-fish, or sea-monster, in the reign of Heiny II
1812 Sporting A/ag XXXIX. 17 Cub having been known
to be the best bit of "manflesh nature ever cast m lier

mould 1833 Fonblanque Eng under Seven AdmtmsU
(1837) II 403 The injustice of depriving the planters of

their property in mau-flesh without compensation 183a

Miss Mitiord Village Ser v 81 The sedan-chair—a much
more dignified conveyance . than any of the race of flies,

whether norse fly or "man-fly, 1898 G. Meredith OdesFr
Hist 34 Sure of the blade that served the great "inan-

miiacle [Napoleon] 16x0 Shaks. 'lemp iii 11 14 My
"man-Monsler hath di own'd his tongue in sacke 1784
CowPER Task VI 499 x8gs Henv to get Married 107 Her
knowledge of "man-nature, ^ 7649 Drumm of Hawtii
Poems Wks (1711) 37/1 Who have no law to their ambitions

will, But ("man-plagues 1) born are humane blood to spill

1862 H Spencer First Pnne, il xiv. § 114 (1875) 325 When



MAN, 103 MAN.

horse-power and man-power were alone employed 1898

Ceniury Mag- July 346 J innkiiha,—those most fascina-

ting m in-power carnages 1780 Chrmi in Ann Rtg
xgd/a A Kige fierce animal which Mr, Atkins affirmed to be

a centaur it proved to be a ^IVIan satyr x86a Ansteo
Choitml Isl IV 'rviv. (ed 2)552 E^erymale between the

ages of seventeen and siKty five in Jersey, is bound to

render *man-service to the Crown
^

b. appositive, passing into adj = ‘male*, as

man cook, Man-ghilii, Manser\ant; in comb
with a female designation, as man nurse, Mait-

MiDwiPE
,
occas. with names of animals, as man

seal. (Cf. 23 a)
1330 Palsgr 242 h Man lover, ameuii Ibid, Man nourse,

novrricii.r 1596 Dalrymple tr Leslie's Mist Scot vii 8

The nianbarnes fbllowiiig of him sail be he^ires itfa4 Hey-
wooD Captives i i| The man makarel and marchant of

madens fleshe 1640 Brome Antipodes iv iv, Enter women
and man scold 1734 Berkeley Let. to Pi lor 30 Apr in

Fraser Lt/e vi (1871) 227 A man cook would be a great con-

venience to us 1746 H Walpole Lett (1S46) 11 147 The
principal man-dancer 1734-64 Smellip Mtdwif I Introd

55 The lives of many women and children weie saved by
the skill of the min-practitioncr x886 Lmm\. Marsh vlt

Power on Cliffv 68 If evei theie was a man witch, it’s Sir

T homas Cooke 1889 Barrie IRindowm Phi urns pg Evei y
man-body and woman-body on the fnim. 1901 Mnmc^s
Mag (U S ) XXV 355/2 Frequently a man seal will swim
out to a lady seal [etc ]

c In phrasal comb, used sitlrib, as one-man
s/iow, iwo-man ; itle, etc

1397 Shaks 2 Men IIT, 1 11 255 If I do, fillop me with a
three-man-Beetle 1883 [see Oni 33] 1891 7 z;wj60 ct 7/5
‘ One-man' phoLogTjphicevhibitioiis 1900S1RW. Harcourt
in IPestm Gas 24 Aug 6/x Their foiefathershadrenounced
one man rule, and tbeyweie not likely to go back to two-man
rule xgoa Daily Chron 16 July g/z A couple of foui-mau
teams
d objective and objective gen

,
as man-con*

tamer, -destroyer, f -Jisher, -maker, -maner,
-moulder, -mimieriyr, -planner, -pleaser, -stealer,

-subduer, -thief, -ti upper, man-abho)ring,-lHuttng,

-catching, -compelling, -degrading, -destroying, -de-

vouring, -fearing, -maiming, -making, -mimicking,

-pleasing, -selling, -stealings -suppoi ting yh\ bbii

andppl.adjs , inan-idolal)y,'\-phasance, \ -stealth*,

man-ivorthy adj (hence -worthiness) (Cf 2 2 b.)

1846 Prowett Promeih Bound 33 The bands Of *man-
abborring Amayons 1633 Fuller C/l Hist iv. 1. § 8
To see this ‘^man-battiug, all people of all Icuides flock'd

together 1876 T Hardy Ethelberta (1890) 291A harassing
mistrust of her ^man compelling power 17x1 SirArxESB
Charcy (1737) II 373 This mansion globe, this ^man-
container 17M Cowpcr Negro's Compl. 46 Our sufler-

ings, since ye brought us To the ^man degrading mart
1824 J Symmons tr, Mschylui Agam 137 Nor turn thy
wrath, ’gainst Helen, that she was a '^man destroyer. 1743
Bi AIR ^tive 2to Th’ oppressive, stuidy*, “Man-destroying
Villains 1864 Kingsley iZo;;/ ^ Tent 1 (1875) 14A mighty
“man-devouring ogre 18B1 Buidgett Hist. HolyEucharist
Gt Brti II 297 Fice from *man-feartng and man-pleasmg
c 1305 St Anaresv 6 vsx E E P (1862) 98 Come, he seide,

after me and ic wole gou make “Manfischers. 1647 H.
More Song of Soul it 11 in iv, Nor forc’d conceit, nor
“man-idolatry 1809 ^poi ting Mag XXXIII. 63 The royal
and martial games of cock-fighting, bull-baiting, and “man-
maiming x6^ G Daniel Tnnarch., Rich II, cclxviii, In
his want Piltied, perhaps by Maiestie, who now Was a
“Man-Maker xgox G Meredith Reading ofLife, etc 7
Maid-preserver, man maker a x6oo B Jonson Case is

Altered v 1, Gold, gold, “man-making gold 1675 Cotton
Scoffer Sioji 25 Some say that Man-making was no
treason. 1684 Otway Atheist v. 1, What, Manslaying I

when all my thoughts were upon Manmaking xgoz
Edin Rev Jan 30 All the man-making pastimes of Eton
boys, a 1300 ColkeUne Sow 149 And a “man merrour.
An evill 'wyffis mirrour 17x1 Shaftesb. Charac (1737) II
203 How the dangerous “man-moulder wou’d proceed , and
what wou'd be the event of his tampenog a 1300 Cu> sor
M. 17303 (Cott ) Je “man mortherar[s] so crus X656 1 rapp
Comm GcU i, 10 Dastaidliness and “xnan-pleasance 1564
Brief Exant This is very sore judgement, to con-
demne all your brethren for “luanpleaseis 17*7 Swift
State Irel. Wks. 1755 V 11. 169 A man pleaser at the
expence of all honour, conscience, and truth 1669 Bax-
TLR Power Mag ^ Ch Past i (x67i) 16 No “man-
pleasmg, no worldly honour to invite them x86o Gen
P Thompson Audi Alt. Ill cxxxvit no This is what
you call your Crown; it can shake hands with “man-
selling 1582 N T (Rhem ) i Tim i 10 To “man-stealers,
to hers, to periured persons X884 S E Dawson Mandbh.
Doin Canada 272 It was as man-stealers that Euiopeans
nmde their debut upon this continent X577 tr BulhngePs

accuse 5 ou of “Man stealth, and summon you before the

^ _ 1 supporting August ice c8ga
Laws of Miffed c 9 § 2 Manigu witii maran Sonne o3ru

,

nu Sint ealle xelice butan “manjxeofe, exx scift 1863 Dicey
federal Si ll 254 This nation has for two generations
been the accomplice of man-thieves 18x5 Zeluta III 167,
I hope I shall not be marked out as a “man trapper for my
friend as well as myself x8, Coleridge (Webster), A
better and more “manworthy order of things 1841 Emer-
son Wks 187s II 233 How all that is called
talents and success m our noisy capitals, becomes buzz and
dm before this “man-worthiness
e mstrumental, as man-created, -devised, -en-

slaved, -girdled, -made, -named, -taught ppl adjs.
1849 Saxe Times 149 Mitres and thrones are “man-created

To Rdr Fijb, This
Uiurch off Englande allowmge no “mandeuised order off
regular miiusteiie sSjs E, i\ Bohr Ad Fidem xi. 207

bfaii devised religion a 1873 Lytton Pausauias (1S76) 67

In the city one is the god-boin, the other the “man-enslaved

1847 Tennyson Prifueis v 419 Almost oui maids were

better at then homes, Than thus “mm girdled here a 1718

PcNS Lif Wks 1726 I 170 What I meant by Clergy, viz

A "Man made and Mercenai y Mimstiy 1839 Bailey Festus
‘ wMii (1848) 356 Man made gods. 1836 Mas Browning

1
Poet's I'oiv II w. Stars—revealed toman, And “man-named
x^ J TAir Mind in Matter (1892) 304 Ihe apostle Paul

did not consider himself “man taught

f paiasynthetic, similative, oiigmative, or pie

cliLatne, as man-bodied, -bom, -breasted, -gtmvn,

-high, -minded, -shaped, -turned adjs
,
man-

fashion adv
1880 S Lanier Sunrise 19 Sweet builybaik'd, "'man

bodied Tree 1839 Bailey xix (1852) 301 All theo-

sophic loie Of “man boin, or angelic mind X859 Tennyson
Gumevero 244 And strong *man-bieasted things stood from

the sea 1890 L C D'Oylc NoUhes 32 She rode “man
fashion 1x587 Golding De Mornay xvu 320 Not being a

babe or ayoongchilde, but being come to yeeres ofdisci etion

anda“niangrowne ] irx640 J Lives Berkeleys
168 His owne sonnes now man growne \%%>3Bl{tckw Mai>
June Soo He was man-giown and in the Scottish sei vice in

France between 1420 and 1430 1679 Moxon Mcl/i. Exert
164 Part of the Battlement being Breast high the other

p-ii t “Man-1 iigh, to secui e Men from the shot of then enemies

1837 Longf hiithtofs Momestcad 4 Man-high was waving
the lye-field 1842 Tennyson Talking Oak 51 When his (rc

Hen VIII’s] “man minded offset losc To chase the deei at

five 1855 A DE VERE Poems 120 That love, 01 none, is fit foi

one “Man-shaped like thee 1871 Duncan in Ca ^sell's Nat
Mist I 6 The man-sliaped, 01 anthiopomoiphous apes
16x5 CiiAPM/N Odyss I 205 In a thionc, he plac’d The
^man tuind Goddesse.

20 Special comb : man-ape, an nnlhiopoid

ajDe
, t man-bane, an opprobrious name for to-

bacco; man-bound a
,
'detained in port in con-

sequence of being short of complement* (Smyth
Sailor^s Ward-bk iSdy)

,
man-broker = Chimp

sb'^2 ipbidi) ;
man-car U S., a kind of car used for

cairying miaeis up and clown the steeply inclined

shafts of mines on Lake Supeiior {Cent Diet. 1890)

,

f man-case, noitce-wd, for 'body *
, f man-catch.

V

,

to trap (men) , man-catcher, (a) one who
catches or traps men; (^) an instrument used in

New Guinea for catching men (see quot. 1898),
so man-catching vhl, sh. ;

man-crab (see quot )

,

man-dealer, a slave-dealer ; fman-dream
[Dream sh l],human joy,loudmirth; man-engme,
a kind of lift foi lowering and raising mineis m a

shaft, consisting essentially ofa 1eciprocatmg vertical

rod ivith platforms at intervals , fman-entered a.,

initiated into manhood
, f man-fish Her. « Mer-

man ; man-fungus, a fungus of the genus Geaster;

an earth-star ^<7/ 1866); fman-huckster
nonce-wd (applied to a'mistressofthe male stews’);

man-keeper local, the water newt, LmotHton
punctatus, fman-leech, a whore; fman-litter,
a sedan chair , man-machine = man engine ;

f man-mender, a surgeon; man-mercer, one
who deals in man’s weai; man-meichandise,
slave-dealing, »|‘man-miln .5V., a hand-mill for

grinding, pman-mmister, a chaplain, man-
monkey, an anthropoid ajie , man-mountain, the

name given to Gullivei by the Lilliputians
, hence

allusively, man-mountainism , man orchis,

{d) also green man-orchts or greenman orchis,

the greenibh-flowered orchid, Aceras anthiopo-

phora*, {b) Orchis mastula, fman peach, a va-

nety of peach
;
mau-rail (see quot.) ; man-root,

the American ipomeea leptophylla {Cent. Diet),
man-rope Naut

,

one of the ropes on each side of
a gangway or ladder, used in ascending and descend-
ing a ship’s side, etc.

, fman-state, the age at which
a Koman youth assumed the toga virilis , man-
steidiz 6V

,
suppliedwith men, man-sty [after/z^-

styl, a dwelling-house or hut unfit for human habi-
tation; t man-thews, human customs, manners

;

man-trade, the slave-trade (cf, man-dealer)

,

man-
way U. S. Mining, ' a small passage used by work-
men, but not for transpoitation' (Raymond Mining
Gloss. 1881) ; manweed, fuller’s teazel, Dtpsacus
fullonum\ f man-wood a., * man-mad’, madly
desirous of a man ; f man-worth (see quot 1670).
1878 N Avier Rev CXXVII 44 The mynads of years

which have elapsed since the “man apes began to stand up-
right a x6x8 Sylvester Tobacco Battered 515 Th’ Heat

Herb Aiiiencan Being intensive (fitter
call’d “Man-bane) 1630 J. Taylor (Water P ) Pt oclama-
iton Wks II 252/1 A foule contagious, stinking Manbane
weecle, 1655 Fuller Ch Mist in vn. § 13 He had an
handsome “man-case 1682 Hilklringill Black Noti-Conf.

Trepan them, Teague them, Taffeethem,
and “Man catch them. 170a C Mather Magn Chr. vu 63
Captain fell into the Hands of these desperate flndianl
“Mau-catchers 1898 Dublin Rev July 170 Another instru-
ment of capture is the ‘man-catcher’, a flexible rattan
mstened at one end m a loop, into which a sharp spike pro-
trudes As It IS slipped over the foe, a sudden jerk is
given to It, which causes the latter to impale the base of the
skull i68x E Hickeringill {title) The Horrid Siii of
“Man catching a Sermon on Jer v 25, 26 177a Rutty

^ .375 Casicer laiipes Rondeleitt, a
small shell fish about the bigness of a wall nut, which has

something like the delineation of a human face upon it,

whence it has been sometimes called the “Man Crab x86o

Gfn P Audi Ait III (.xxxvii iio The Trans-

atlantic “man dealet Beo7vulfi264 He [CainJ jxa fag gewat,

moi jjre gemeai cod “mandi earn flton, westen warode c 1203

Lay 23945 paaias \>g mondiem ^1271; mannes drem] |:»at

|je wolde dunede a ^en 1863 Moi'u S tar 7 Jan ,
In a few

Himes the *• man-engine, which hoists and lowers the men,

has been intioduced x88i Raymond Mining Gloss
,
Man-

machine or Man engine. Corn and Derb 1607 Shaks Cor
ll 11 103 His Pupill age “Man-entred thus 1688 R Holme
A 1monry 11 360/1 A Mei e-man, or a Man marine, or a “Man-
fish by others termed aIn ton as 1623 Beaum &. I'l Lus
tom Country v. v, Be so, and no moie, you “man-huckster

1824 ^^ACTAGCART Gallovid Ltuytl 392 He was fond of

drinking filthy fluids, and his belly gave birth to some
asks and */««« keepers X823-80 Jamieson, Man ktipcr, a
name given to the newt by the mliabztants of Dumfi
and Roxb ,

because they believe that it waits on the addei
to warn man of his danger 1687 Slih ly Btllamna iv

1, Thou punk, ihou cockaliiLe, thou ^inaii leech, that suek'sl

their moirow and then money 1640 Bkdmc Spara&us
Gaidcfi II. 11, A couple of lusty able bodied men .eairy

mee 111 a “hliin-lilLci into the great bed at Ware 1835

J R L.[liiciiii d] Loimvall Mines 279 Where they descend
by ihe “man'inachines then journey is easy both down
and up fl:x64i SucM ing Goblins i (164G) 15 A “Man-
mender, lias broaehl me 111 so many places, All the

Liquoi HI my body will mn out. X703 Brit Apollo No ^

Man mendeis then had noble pay—Which we call sur-

geons to this day 1837 Miss Miiioko Countiy istoins

(1850) 99 What business had he in a great shop ? a “man
mercei’s they call it 1788 Cowpcr Let to Lady McsKcth
16 Fob

,
It being impossible to allcdge an aigument on be

half of “man-meichandue that can deserve a hearing 1366
Jnv R. Waidr (x8xs) 173 Ane “mann-miln for making of
pouldei, with llirc moitaiis 1580 //12a’. 302 Ane man in>ln

with all hir ganging geir 1715 M Davii s Aihen, Hi it I

52 Richaid Paice was at first but a “Mann imiiistei to

T homas Langton Bishop ofWinehester 1782 Miss Burnj >

Cecilia vi X, Why you won’t pietend you did not lieui

Miss Beveilcy say you weie the truest oiiiang uutang, oi

“man monkey, she ever knew ? 1726 Swii t Gulhvei r,

ii, In the Right Coat Pocket of the Gicat “Man-Mom 1

tain (for so I luteipiet the Quinbus Lltstiin) a x86z

Mrs Browning Bk. Poets Poems x8po V 204 While Cower
may blame ‘his fortune’ for the dry specimen eiunihlLd
off from his “maiimountaimsm X776 Winii ring Hot.
Arraugem Vegetables \l 543 “Man Orchis 1868 /’flu fiw/'r

Bot Diet

,

Green man orchis See Actras anikiopophtta.
X8B2 Garden 27 May 365/3 The popular name of Man
Orchis given to Aceias anthropophoitt is certainly well be
stowed, as a lescmblance to a hanging man in the singular
flowers of this plant is very apparent. 1664 Evllvn A ar/

Mart
,
Aug (1679) 22 Rom ui Peach, “Man Peach, Quince

Peach [etc] RoutUdgds Ev BofsAnn Dee 24 Along
each side of the boiler is fixed a hand-rail, called a “man-rail
X769 Falconer Diet Mai tne 11. (1780) 7 tre-vctlles, the *man
lopes, or entenng-ropes ofthe side Z83X H Mllvilll Whale
viit 4a With both hands grasping the ornamental knobs of
ihe man-ropes X558 Phalr Mneid Life Virgil (157s) A nj,

Wlien be was tbirteene yecre of age, he reccaued the gar-
ment of “manstate. x6zo Healkv 6t Aug Citie of Gai
140 He tooke on his gowne of man-state 21x378 Lindesay
(Pitscottie) Chron. Iscot (S T S ) 1 22S Time greit scheipis

weill “man steid, weiU wittallit and artaillzeit 1799 Southf y
Comm.-pl Bk IV 5x8 The most miserable and beastly
collection of “man-sties I ever beheld 1887 Pall Mall 0
4 May 5/1 The unutterable 'man sties’ which do duty
for labourers’ cottages c xooo Sultana 410 Peat he “tiiun-

|>eawum mtnum lifse axz^Piov Mlfitd \32 m O h
Misc 128 pe hwile hit is lutel ler him innniiuwes [laftr
text monnis |?ewis] 1760 J Philmore {title) Two Dialogues
on the “Man-Trade xSzS Burtods Diary III ^58 note.
This lettered barbarian, in the genuine spirit of tlie

man trade, ‘hoped never to see our negroes in Ainenea
become Christians ' 1829 Glover's Mist Derby i 108 Dip-
sacusfullonum, ^manweed or fu ller’s teasel 1379-80 Nor n 1

Plutarch Lyewgtis ^ Nunia (1595)84 Androiuants; to say,
“manwood {printed manhood, corrected in ed i6ij] a 1386
SiDNLV Arcadia n (1598) 229 Women manwood, & nitii

efleminate rxooo Laws Hlothxie hadiic e. 1 ;^if

mannes esne eoilctindne niannan ofslmhp se .i^end hone
banan ngefe, and do haer pi 10 “inan-wyrh to 1670-9X lli ous I

Law Diet
,
Mamvorth, the price or value of *1 M ui's Life or

Head , eveiy Man, according to his degree, being lated at
a certain price, according thereunto, s.itisfaetion was, of
old, made to his Loid, fui the killing him
21. Combinations witli maii^s • + man’s age

»

Man-AGE, t man’s blood, (a) a kind of thistle;

{b) the Gr. dvSpoisaifiov, 'a kind of bt. John’s
woTt, with bloocl-retl j'luce ’ (Liddell and Scott)

,

tman’s-bond, a slave, bondsman, in quot. coi/etl

stng
, man's enemy, the DcmI

; + man's kind
= Mankind

; f man’s meat, food fui men
;
also

transf in indecent sense; man^s mercer (ste

quot ) , t man’s motherwort *= Paliia CnnibTi

,

fman’s queller, an executioner (cf.M VNquBi.Lr it)

*594 T LaPf inland, Hr. Actui 11 To Rtlr , T he bodie
of mail m the third part of his age, eoniiiiunly called *inans-
agetetc] i6ox Holland /Vx/iy II 98 Aeorna, inarg »

A

kind of thistle some call it “!Mans bluud Ibuf 275 bonie
cal this herbe Andiossemoii, mare Mans blond x6xi
Florio, Aeorna, a thistle called Mans blood 1 1330 K
Brunne Chron (iSio) 115 Now er [use bot ^mansuoiid,
rascaile of refous axSoo Laird ofWartsiouH v m Child
Ballads IV 31/1 At her richt hand There stood “Man’s
Enemy a 1300 Cursor M. 14909 For he Jhs time sais com-
mand nei, Jiar lie for “mans kind wil dei 1390 Gowf r Conf
II 264 And what hir liste, Sche dede That passeth
over nianneskinde 1473 Bk. Noblesse (Roxb.) 30 They
finding bothe horsmeteand “niannysniete toyourcsoudeours
1386 J, Hookfr Mtsi. Ircl in Holinshed II. i66/a In
dooing of his seruice, he shall take horsse-meat, and mans-
meat where he list. 1629 Burton Babel no Bethel 46, 1 w ill

not envy him, so long as I feed on that which is sound and
mans meate (as we s^k 1664 Falkland Marriage Nighi
11, L 13 But is she Alans meat! X .» can scarcely digest
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one in her Teens, 1760 Foote Minor ri, (1767) 53 Here
she has brought a pretty piece of man’s meat already,
as sweet as a nosegay, and as iipe as a cheiry 1803 b
Pi^GGc Anecd Eng‘ Lang 267 A *man’s mercer—One who
fiumshes small articles to ta^ lots', as twist, buckram, stay
tape 1597 GoRARon Heihat App

, *Mans motherwoit is

Palma Lrisii c^\&o Mitonr Salnacioim 2270 Qwene
I hamare Wliilk Ciiiis *mannes qwellei e hevedid
22 Combinations with men a appositive, serv-

ing as plurals of combs with man (see 19 a, b, and
main words, eg Man-child) Also Men-folk,
MUN-KIND
[1382 WvcLir yoel 111 9 Alle Men-fijters [Vulg vtii hella-

iof cum to, and stey vp ] i6n Built: Reel ii 8 Men singeis
and women singers 163a Lniicow x 46}Ostiange
inhumanity of Men-monster Msnglers * 1646 M Lluellin
{Jifld) Men-miiacles with othei Pocmes 1687 T Brown
Samis in Ujnoar'^\K& 1730 I 7a Both among the Men-
baints and Women-Saints. 1739 Cibber (1756; I 105
Those other men actors who were equally famous in the
lowei life of comedy 1741 Richardson Pamela (1824) I

T79 Do you, Beck, help Pamela to 'Lend us; we will have
no men-fellows, AX745 Swirr Diiect Sent 11 (1745) 36
'the Custom began to keep Men Cooks, and geneially
of the French Nation. x8x4 Sir R. Wilson Pr Diaiy
II 346 His holiness made his entiance yesterday, diawn
by men cattle. 1864 Fusey Led Daniel vn 442 Laige
colossi and very long men sphinxes 1892 E Rrn\Ks
Homenvaid Bonnd 141 We had a dispute which were men
Cingalese and which women

b, objective, instrumental, etc
, synonymous with

the coiresp, combs TMth man (see 19 d, e and
main, words, e. g Man-eater)
1692 BrNiirv Boyle Led 125 Those mountainous kind

of animals and *nien bearing tiees i68a S Pordage Medal
Rev 274 Rebels and Tia>tois they will still Create, And
ai e ’’Men-Ctilchers of the highest late. 1399 Hakluyt Voy^
II 11 T04 Which made them helccue that we weie cruell

people and ^men-cateis 1719 Di: FocCn/Joci xni,They
Ijuing iiien-cateis 1634 Sir T, Hlrbcrt Trav (Table) 228
Aii-»igues, a '"men eating Nation. 1619 A Newman Pleas
r/s (1840) 42 'J’hey have such ^men-inchanting features

c 1550 CurKR Mad iv jg Come after me and J wil maak
yow *menhschers 189? Clturthmaii No 185. 268 ^Men-
lihlung 15 most diHicult woik, but He who bade us go has
likewise said *I am with you’ 1553 T Wilson R/iel 51
Such ’'menflesht vilaynes make small accompte for killynge

anye one 1834 Taii^s Mag I 124 The ''‘men-hunters found
a Guahibi mother, with three children 1833 Miss Mitford
Village Ser v 337 The *men-like bathing women 1753
Foots Eng tn Parts j Wks 1799 I 33 All the fraternity of
'^men-makers ; taylor^ peruquiers, hatters, hosiers 16x9
FletciitrM Thomas ii 111, Whither goe all these *men-
menders, these Physicians? 1526 Tindalb vi 6 Not
with sei vice in the eye siglit, as “men pleasars 16x5 Hjfbon
Wks I. 604 Such a time seriung, ''‘men-pleasing, forsaking
of llockes 1632 Sanderson Serm (1681I II ig S, Paul,
who in one place professeth men-pleasing, taking it in the
better sense 1297 R Glouc (Rolls) 9333 Robbeois &
manquellais [MS B *menquellaies] 1422 tr Secreta
Secret ^ Pi tv Prtv 164 Tiaytouns, and rebelle, trew men
quelleris 1563-87 Poxn A, fy M» (1596) 70/2 Which all

were esteemed as men quellers. a: 1300 E E Psalter
Ivm 3 And *men-slaers, sauve me fia \>a 1380 Lay
Folks Caieth 736 (Lamb MS ) Bakbyters and soweis
of fals lesynggys arn wykkyd men-sleers. 1:1450 iii

Cuihhet t (bin tees) 810 Mcnslaers, robboun 1526 Tindale
1 Tim 1 10 To *menstealers , to lyars and to perimed
4C1677 Hale Placit Cor, (1736) I 9 Men stealers

were punished with death x86o Pusey Min Proph 134
The 1 ynans were slave-dealeis, and in the earliest time,

men stealeis X796 Mrs M Robinson 1 36 The
*men tiappeis rushed in, and they forced him away 1865

J fl Ingraham Pillar of Fire (187a) 164 We are still

idolateis, that is, mere *men-worshippers.

23 Combinations with mei'Cs tmens-kiud*
Men-kind, t monskins, of the male sex.

*534 Will Sir W Butler (Someiset Ho), Euerye of my
seiuauntes aswell menskynes as womenskynnes 1592 Kyd
Sb Ttag HI V 3 Wee nienbkinde, in our minoiitie, are

like women in their vnceitaintie

i Maili sb Obs [OE str neiil = OS
mhi, OHO mem^ ON. •—OTetit. '^maind^^

neuC oi^maino- aclj see Man a] Wickedness

Also Cotnb
,

'1^ man deed, wicked act.

Beoivnlf g7^ Dmr abiJan sceal ina^a mane fah miclan

domes ciooo Ass Ps, (Th ) cxviu 69 Ys nu maeni^feald

ofer me man and uniiht ofcibydi^ia ciooo Pluenix 457

[He] leahlias dwa,scej> miice mandaede cxx75 Lamb
Horn 99 Deofles gast wissaS to siinnan and to mandeden
i:x20o Ormin 4478 patt tu ]>o loke wel fra man Inn ajjess &
1 wittiiess

t Man, Obs Also 5 mane [a late L.

man (Vulgate), a Heb. ]Q] —MvVNNA.
/EX3O0-I400 Cuisor M 6384 (Gutt) pai called it in pair

langag iTian[Ci>^^ manna] 138a WYCLipJS'Aorf xvi 31 The
liows of Yrael clepidc the name of it man c 1485 E E
Misc (Warton Cl 1856) *4 0 C:rystes modyre, Ihat feede

3eure chyld with the heyvynly mane 1604 Hieron Wks I

500 As soone as they came into the promised land, the man
ceased 1644 Z Boyd Card Zion in Zion's Flowers (1855)

App 11/2 Th’ Egyptian hotcb potch which God's Israel

Prefeir’d to Man, their whilom—Angel’s food

I'Man, tz. Obs, [OE. 7«i^7z =MHG ON.

meinn -OTeut *mazno-: according to some

scholars a pa. pple from the Indogermanic root

^mei-, *ma?- to change ]
Wicked.

riooo/lirr Ps (Th ) liv 15 ForSam on hioia midle [is]

man inwit slaif rtxsoo Cursor M 6848 Athes noiper

sothfiist ne man [cf Manath]

tMau, indef, fron, Obs. Also mon See

also the weakened forms Men, Ml tmkf. pirns

[OE man^ mgn — OS
,
OIIG (MHG., G )

man
j

an unstressed foim of Man sb —One 21 ,

Beo7vulf2i7& pset mon his winedryhten wordum herse,
ffiooo Ags trosp. Matt, xiv. n And man brohte ba his
heafod on anum disce C1175 Lamb Horn 139 Muchel
man ach to win ben pis hahe dei, ctzso Bestiary 267 ^et
IS wundei of 5is wirm more Saiine man weneej c 1250 Gen
^ Lx 1488 A mete Sat man callen lentil gete 1340 Ayenb
86 Vef mail dede pet kuead to-yeans wyllc hit neie non
renne a 1375 Tieat Mass 2 in Lay Folks Mass Bk, App
IV 128 Hou mon scholde here hys masse

Man (ma?n), v Forms i manman, 4-6
manne, 6-7 mann, 6- man [OE. manman^ f

mann Man sb 1 Cf. MLG., MDu
,
Du

,
MHG

,

mod G mannen, ON., Sw manna^ Da. mande ]
1 trans {Mi/ and LTaid ) To furnish (a fort,

ship, etc ) with a force or company of men to serve

or defend it Said also of the men
CIX22 O F Ckron an 1087 (MS E) Heora aelc ferde to

Ins castele & pone mannoden CZ450 St (Surtees)
5876 With' halfe pair men bis schip pai mande 14^ Caxton
Chron Eng ccxliii 288 The thre camkkes were lade with
dyuerse marchaundyse and wel y manned 1494 Fabyan
Chon VII ccxix 241 KyngWyllyam also made 1111 Stronge
Castelles, and manned theym with Normayns x5ga
Nobody tj- Someb m Simpson iich Shaks (1878) I 328 Man
the Couit gates, barricade al the streets 1596 Dalrymple
tr Leslie's Jhsi Scot ix 153 Tha schot out the capitan
Erskin, and manit ilie hous x6oo Holland Lzvy vi go
Every man cried Al'aim, lan up to the walls to man them
1627 Capt Smith Seaman's Gram vi 27 Man the Boat is

to put .a Gang of men into her <: 1645 T Tully
Cat lisle (1840) 3 He found the othei side [of the nver]
manned w‘‘‘ legiments of hors and foot 1694 Morrnux
Rabelais iv xxiv (1737) 101 Man the Pinnace, and get hei
by the Ship’s Side 178X Gibbon Decl. 4- F xlv (1B69) II
71 X I'he lamparts were manned 1795 NelJjON ai Mar in

Nicolas Disp (1845) II 20 A Fleet half manned, and in

every lespect infeiior to the Enemy. 1833 Marryat P
Simple XI, At last the frigate was full manned x86x
Huenrs lom Brown ai Oa/ xiv (1889) 134 The Oiiel

boat was manned chiefly by old oais 1865 Carlyle Ftedk
Gi XIV It (1872) V. 16s Thegainson of Eger barely mans
its own works, 1874 Green Short Nist. vii, § 6. 410 Ihe
English ships were manned with 9000 hardy seamen 1876
VoYLE & Stevenson Milit Diet, To man^ this teim is

commonly used m artillery to signify the arming of a
batteiy with men, leady for action 1885 U S. Grant
Pets Mum I XXI. 292 One bundled men left to man the
guns in the fort.

absol X713 Steele Guard No 170 1* 21 It is very rare if

the French ever make use of any othei ships than their

own , they victual and man cheaper than we.

lb Naut To place men al or on (a particular

part of a ship), as at the capstan to heave anchor,

or on the yards to salute a distinguished peison.

Said also of the men.
1697 Tutchin Search Honesty v 16 The Boatswain's

whistle, and they Man the Side 1706 Phillips (ed. Kersey)
s v ,

Man the Capstan Man well the Top Man the
Ladder 1743 Bulkeiey & Cummins Voy. S, Seas 174
He came close by our Vessel, we maim'd her, and gave him.
three Cheers 1796 Log ‘ Agamemnon ’ 19 Tan, m Nicolas
Di^ Nelson {18^6) Vll p xxxii, Manned Ship and cheered
Sir John Jervis. 18x7 Byron Beppo xxvi, A better seaman
never yet did man yard 1840 R H Dana Bef Mast xv
41 We manned the windlass, and hove, and hove away.
X87S Bedford SailoVs Pocket Bk vii. (ed 2) 282 As soon
as the signal is perceived by those on shore, the whip will

be maimed, and the hawser hauled off by it to the wreck

f C To equip and send (a boat, occas. an army)
with its complement of men m a certain direction

(uw/, forth^ after . )
Obs

X494 Fabyan Chron vi clxxni. 169 Londoners manned
out a cei tayne nombre ofmen of armys xss6 W Towrson
in Hakluyt Voy (1589) 99 We manned out our Skiffe in

like case to laye him aboorde x6ii Speed Hist Gi But,
IX xiii 599 The Townesmen of Portsmouth and Dart
maund \re(M mannd] forth a few ships at their owne perill

and charge, a 1659 Osborn Ess 11 Wks (1673) 558 when
God Mans out hib Hosts, the Poor are found m the Forlorn
Hope 1698 Fryer Acc E India ^ P, 51 We had maim’d
three Boats after them 17x9 De Fob Crusoe 11 xi, I.,

manned out the pinnace a 1774 Goldsm Hist Greece I

320 LySander at hist manned out a few ships

f 2 To supply with inhabitants
, to people Obs

£1400 Maundfv (1839) xviii 187 Thi*> Vie is fulle wel in-

habyted, and fulle wel manned, X433 Rolls ofParlt IV
445/1 Howe youre Toune is wele enhabited and manned
/X1548 Hall Chron.^ Hen, VI 156 b, Ihe Englishemen wei
not of puyssaunce, either to man the tounes or to inhabite

the countrey 1598 Sylvester Du Bat las n. 1 iv. Handle-
crafts 272 Man kind with fruitfull Race beganA little corner

of the World to Man Ibid ir 11, 11 Babylon 1B5

t b. nonce-me To fill up with men. Obs
iS96Spfnser.^G VI. XI 46 [He] slew the foi most that came

111 St to hand So long till all the entry was with bodies mind

1

^ 3. To provide (a person) with followers or

attendants Ohs,
x4 , Sir Bettes 3080 (MS S ), [He] armed him foot hot

And manned him welle in a hot 1526 Skelton Magnyf
44X Counterfet capytaynes by me are mande 1397 Shaks
2 Hen IVj J 11 x8 Thou ait fitter to be worne in my cap,

then to wait at myheeles I was never mann’d with an
Agot till now Ibid 66 1606 Chapman Mans D'Olive
Plays 1873 I 221 To be mind with one bare Page and a
Pandare 1621 Bp. Mountagu Diatribes 446 Such roysters

and rake-shames as Mars is manned with, Hercules is not

said to be attended withall 17S2 Fiflding^///f//<*ix. ix,

Come along, Jack, I have seen her befoie
,
but she is too

well manned already.

b t To furnish (horses) with iiders {obs ) Also

{Ansfrahan)^ to catch hold ofand lestrain (a horse).

*535 CovERDALE 2 Kings xviii 23, I wil geue y* two
thousande horses, let se yf thou be able to man them 1635

E, Terry Voy, E, Itid, 4*1 To have horses alwayes in

readinesse well mann’d. 1890 ' R Boi.drewood ’ Col, Re-
former (1891) 193 Man the horses, Eachin

'

4. To fill (a post, office, etc
)
with a man or men

1821 Southey in Q Rev XXV 295 The pulpits were
manned with seditious preachers 1822 J W Crokcr in
C Papers 25 Aug., No Government was ever better
manned m the subordinate departments than ouis 1900
Blachv Mag Jan 37/x there are often twenty to thuty
of these committees to be manned in a session

i-6 To escoit (a person, esp a woman). Obs,

1567 Dbant Horace^ Ep vi D ij, A cut throte rutterkm
Who will, and dare retche forthe his hande, and man the

throughe the croude 2580 Ixi.'v Euphues (Aib) 291 She
saide will you not manne vs Fidus, being so proper a man 7

1599 Porter Angry Worn Abmgt, (Percy Soc)6i Thou
knowest that Barnses wife And I am. foes now, man me to
her house 1607 Dekker & Webster Northw Hoe xv. Fib,
Wife, on with your ryding suite, and let my Prentice get
vp before thee, and man thee to Ware x6B8 R Holme
Armonry in, 71/r A WaitingMan goeth abroad with his
Mistriss as a Companion, Manning or taking her by the
hand m all dangeious places

to a. rg/? To play the man. Obs,
C1330 R Brunne Chron (18x0) 224 pei manned ham so

boldeTy,on ham had non entre.

fb To man it out to bear up manfully. Ohs,
1668 Drvden for Love 11 1, "Well, I must Man it out,

7. To make manly or courageous , to brace up
,

to fortify the spirits or strengthen the courage of

Chiefly rejl.

X617 Fletcher Valentiman ii. iv, Good your Giace,
Retire, and man your selfe. 1630 JP yohnsotls Kmgd 4
Covmiiu 26 Courage, is able at a pinch to man up it selfe

Ibid 31 The conscience is an active sparke, and can easily
man up all the powers of soule and body x^S Dryden
A Itfor Love i i, My Soul’s up in Anns, And Mans each
part about me 1707 Mrs Centlivre Cruel Gift iii, I feel

my spirits gather to my heart, And man it out with courage
for the tryal X71X Addison Sped No 164 F 5 Theodosius
having manned his Soul with proper Thoughts and Re-
flections x8xo Scott Lady ofL v x, He mann’d himself
with dauntless air 18x3 Byron Corsair 11 111, Submissive,
yet with self-possession mann’d 1883 J Hawthorne Dust
xxvn 225 So he manned himself, and said, quietly and
firmly ‘ Though [etc ]

’ 1875 Emlrson 4 Soc Aims
IX 238 Only that is poeti y which cleanses and mans me 1881
Mrs C Praed Policy P \1 251 He had manned himself
to the sacrifice of his dearest hopes

8 . To invest willi manly qualities or aspect ,
to

make man-like, 1 at e,

x6is Chapman Cdyss ix 688 OneVlysses, who I thought
was mand With gi eat and goodly personage [Gr fjtarafieyav

Kal Ka^oi/] x6i6-6x Holyday Perstus 289 The different

seasons of liis life, and so riper age, might easily more man
his countenance 1839 Bailey Besius viii (1848) 78, I am
a man in love, 1 cried

,
My heart was early manned 1883

E. Pennell-Elmhirst Cremn Leicestersh 152 We manned
ourselves in breeches and gaiters

t b To he manned to be made man. Obs

1577 Bulhngei 's Decades Introd , Who for vs men,
was incarnate and manned [L hnt/iatiaius] 1677 Gilrin
Demonol (1867) 167 Just like the ravings of H Nicholas,
David George, and others, who discourse ofbeing ‘ godded
with God .and of God’s being * manned with them*

9. To be the master of, to manage, rule. Obs.

exc dial, (see E D D ).

ri33o R Brunne Chron Wace (Rolls) 6436 To manne
Armonche [v r. to haf a reume] Jiou were woithi. 1597-8
Bp Hall Sat iv, vi 18 Who like a cot-queene freereth at
the rocke, While his bieach’t dame doth man the forren

stock 1637 Rutherford Ldt (1862) I. 337 Happy is your
soul if Christ man the house and command all

10 Falconry To accustom (a hawk, occas other

birds) to the presence of men. Hence ifransf and
gen ) to make lame or tractable.

[The spelling mained in quot 1632, if not a mere misprint,

seems intended to suggest derivation from F mean hand ]

*575 Turberv. Faulcmne 79 To the ende your hawke
may be the better manned and the sooner leclaimed X590
Greene Mourn Gann (1616) 53 There are no Hawkb
sooner manned then they of India 1590 — Orl Fur (1599)
2 Those sillier Doues, That wanton Venus month vpon her
fist. X596 Shaks Tam Shr iv 1 196 Another way I haue
to man my Haggard, To make her come, and know her
Keepers call xfo/ Markham Qaval 11 (1617) 30 After
your horse is thus mand, and made gentle to be drest, shod,

and handled. 1621 Burton Mel,ii 11 iv. (x65x) 268
Some reclaime Ravens, Castrils, Pies &c and man them for

their pleasures. 1632 Guillm/s Heraldry (ed 2) 227 Birds
or fowles of Prey that are throughly mained and brought
to the fist 1633 Massinger Gnardian 1, 1, A cast of
Haggard Falcons, by me man’d 1668 Skadwell Sullen
Lovers v Wks 1720 I, q8 Must people then be tam’d into

marnage, as they man Hawks with watching? 1881 Mactn
Mag Nov 39 He [the young hawk] is ‘earned’ for some
hours amongst men, children, dogs, and horses , and by
this means, is soon ‘ manned
Hence Manned^// a ,

Manning vhl. sb

1548 Privy Council Acts (1890) II 172 To William Pures,

for rigging of his ship, and for mannyng of her 1580
Lyly Luphiies (Arb ) 372 Hawkes that waxe haggard by
manning 16x7 Moryson Itin, iir 141 Shropshire was a
fortified and manned frontyer against the Welsh X65X

Hobbes Leviaih 11. xxiu 120 For victualling and manning
of ships X685 Boyle Euq. Notion Nat. vii. 330 Like a
manned boat, where, theie is an intelligent being that ..

steers it, or otherwise guides it 1765 Blackstone Comm
I VII 25s The sole prerogative as well of erecting, as

manning and governing of which, belongs to the king in

his capacity of general of the kingdom 1810 Scott Lady
ofL IT XVI, Four manned and masted baiges.

Man, var Mauk z/., must
;
var, Maund sb 2

,
an

Indian weight , obs north f. Moan v.

Manaass, obs. foim of Menack
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t Ma’nalile, a. Obs [f Man v + -able ] Of

mamiigeable.age.
1607 Middleton Pain Love iv, Had you not neen so

manable, here are some would ha\ e saved you that labour

1623 Fletcher & Rowi cy Maui tii MtU ii Shee's man
able, IS she not?
Manaloliiis, vanant 01 Ma\.navilins

II Mauaca cmte naUa). [A Brazilian w ord, re-

corded m 1648 by Marcgrave Hist Nat, Brasil.

<>9,] A Biazilian plant, Franctstea the

l^repared root of which, known as ‘vegetable

mercnry is used in medicine
1866 in 'Jims Boi 188910^'// Soc Lex*

IVLanace, obs fonn of MenaVCE ib. and v.

Manaehanite, obs. var. Menacoanite Min*

Sfanacliy, obs form of Maniohee.

Sttauacle (mce'nak’l), sb Foims
: 4 jnanykil,

many^kle, 4-5 manyole, 4—7 maniclO) 5 xnana-*

kelle, 6 manakle, mannicle; Sc mannakill, 7
Tnftnnnlfl^ 4— manacle. £ME lucnticle^ a. OF.
tnamch handcuff (also, as in mod.F

,
gauntlet,

handgiiard),ad L.»w«zm/nilittle hand (also,handle

of a plough, in med.L gauntlet), dim. of viamts

hand The late forms have the ending assimilated

to that of words like spectacle^ oracle^ mtrade ]
1 A fetter for the hand

,
usuallypL

a 1340 Hampole Psalter cxlix 8 For to bynde. he nobils

of |)aini la manykils of yryn a 1400 PtsUll ofSusan 176

While domus men were dempt l?is dede to dare Marred in

Ma/wcles made wer newe i5i3 Douglas Mneis n lu

147 And, first of all, the mannakillis and hard bandis

Cbargit he lows of this ilk mannis handis. Webbe
Trav (Arb ) ao Our handes fastned with a payre of man-
acles 1607 Shaks Cor 1 IX. 57 Wee'le put you (Like one
that meanes his proper barme) in Manacles, Then reason

safely with you 2734 tr Rollin's Anc Hist (1827)! 362

Twenty thousand pair of manacles were found 1838 Lyiton
Leila 11 vii, Four soldiers bearing with them one whose
manacles proclaimed him a prisoner 1897 A Balfour By
Stroke of Sword xii 43/2 The men . fastened my wrists

together with manacles

IT b pU m wider sense • Fetters, shackles

1838 Prescott Ferd 4 Zr i xi (1842) I 459 Their limbs

loaded with heavy manacles

C, fig* Chieflypi
,
bonds, restraints.

1587 Golding De Momay xvij. 271 That [the body] which
was given it [the soul] for an instrument, is become Man-
ides and Stocks, 2603 Shaks. Meas forM ii iv 93 The
Manacles Of the all-buiIding-Law. i6ii — Cyinb 1 1 122

For my bake wearo this [sc* a bracelet]. It is a Manacle of
Loue 2654 Whitlock Zootoima 27 No Poet durst have
fetcht his Fancy so farr, as to call Prayer the Manides
of the Almigh^, had not God himselfe confessed it. 2670
Moral State Bug 94 The Widow 1$ alwaies ready to hold
out her hand for new manacles 26517 Govt Venice 3 They
continued to elect a Prince, but with such manacles and
restrictions, tliat they left him scarce any thing but the

Title. 1832 M AitNOLD Morality^ I [Nature] knew not

yet the gauge of time, Nor wore the manaclci of space

t2 iransf A tether or shackle for a horse. Ohs
1556-68 WiTHALS Did 38 b/2 The manakle for a horse

nose, fosiomis 1607 TopsfllFomf Beasts 304 Bind with
a manicle his [the horse's] fore-legge to the hinder-leg on the
contrary side Ibid 321 There is a kind of Manicle for the
pasternes of Horsses.

Manacle (msenakT), v. Also 4 mankle, 5
manycle, 6 manakyll, maiLnaole,(S-’7 mamole, 7
manakell, manackle, 8 *5^. mancle [f. prec. sb ]
1 trans To fettei or confine (the hands); to

fetter with handcuffs
CX306 Song- Exec StrS Fraser in Pol (Camden)

2x8 Y-fetered were ys legges under his horse wombe , Bothe
with yrn ant with stel mankled were ys bonde 14 Voc
ui Wr -Wulcker 594/39 Maniculo^ to manycle 2483 Ca-ih
Angl stxj To Manacle, manicure 1530 Falsgr 632/2,
1 manakyll a suspecte person to make hym to confesse
thynges And he will nat confesse it manakyll hym, for

undouted he is gylty, 1534 Berners Bk M Aurel
Bb viij b, Anone thou manacleste cure handes x6za

J Taylor (Watei P.) TVii^Wks (1630) n 124/2 Thieues
aie manacled when they are found 2630 Wadswonni
Pilgr 41 Then masters maniclm^ their hands before for
feare tliey should make an insuirection 1791 Cowprr Iliad
XXI 38 Manacling then hands Behind them fast with their
own tnnic-stnngs iSiB Scott Hi t Midi iii, Porteous
ordei ed him to be manacled 1878 Masque Poets 27 Roman
hands Can nevermanacleahveTnedaugnter ofthe Ptolomies
b loosely* To fetter, to fasten, secnie.
1582 ST4NYH0RST u^nsis I (Arb ) 27 Thee gates of warfare

wyl then bee mannacled hardly With steele bunch chayne
knob 1593 Shaks nHen VI^v i 149 WeeU bate thy Bears
to death, And manacle the Berard in then Chaines, 1610—
Tem^ 1 II 461 He manacle thy necke and feete together

2 fig, (Very common in the T7lh.c
)

*577 F de L'lsle^s Legendarie Pref A iv b, I being sur-
prised, and as it were manicled with an ineui table let
26x0 Donne Pseudo-martyr 322 It seemes that the Pope
when he would fetter and manacle them [sc Princes]

in perplexities is content to send his Breues 1625
Carpenter Geog Del ii vu (1635) 106 Wliat should
hinder the Red Sea to ouerflow all E^pt—vnlesse it were
manicled with the Creatours power ? Lovelace Poems
(T864) 99 Gnefe too can manakell the minde x66o Milton
Fiee Ctwttimt Wks 1851 V, 440 A number of new Inmno-
tions to manacle the native Liberty of Mankind 2722
Ramsay Scribblers Leaked 88 An ancle Or foot is seen, might
monarchs mancle 18^ Bright Sf , Refortii 22 Dec (1876)
307 Men who seem to be manacled by the triumph of 2832.
Hence IVCa'naiOled ppl a. ,

Ma nacling vhl* sb,

1563-87 Foxe ^, *M (1596) 936/2 He remained so long
manicled that his haue was folded togither, *^6 A Day

Eng Secretary I (1623) *3^ His manacled and benummed
oldejoynts 1650 Vind Hammond's Addr
goodnesse of God is a manichng, or restraining his Omni-
potence 184s Ford Handbk Spams 535 At the corner ai e

ligures of manacled Indians 2861 Sat Rev 23 No\ 523

A packed Assembly, reported by a manacled press

Manacy, obs form of Manatee.

Manage Cni£e'ned.-5),j/^ Forms: a 6-7 man-
nage, 7 man(n)adge, 6- manage. Also (in

senses 1-3) Manage. P* 7 mennage, 6- me-
nage, (9 erron manage), [ad. It maneggio

(perh. through the F manege^ now -Ige ; but Fr
lexicographers have not found the word earlier

than in Cotgr 1611), vbl. sb, f. maneggiare\ see

Manage v. The earliest Eng examples show as-

similation of the endmg to the frequent suffix -age
;

but in senses 1—3 the Fr. spelling was inlToduced

m the 17th c., and is now usual: see Manage,
The j9 forms prob arose from a confusion, on the

part of Eng. writers, of this word with F. 7nemge
act of leading, f. mener to lead , there is also some
evidence of confusion with F. menage household

:

see Menage.]
1 . The traimng, handling, and directing ofa horse

in its paces; a tiaining to good paces. The

manage the art of traimng and managing horses.

Obs exc. arch* (Now usually Manage.)
a 1586 Sidney ^SiellaSaan *Ionmy horse\'&^
now hath made me to his hand so right, That in the

Manage my selfe takes delight. 1596 Shaks 2 Hen TV* ii

111, 52 Speake tearmes of manage to thy bounding Steed

2612 Two Noble K v iv, The hot horse Forgets schoole

dooing, being therein traind And of kind mannadge 2667

Duchess Newcastle Life Dk ofN (1B86) 11, 99 His chief

pastime and divertisement consisted in the manage of tlie

two afore-mentioned horses 1715-20 Pope Iliad xv 823

A horseman. (Skill'd in the manage of thebounding steed)

2664 Lmd* Rev, 28 May, It is the menage, the education

of the animal, that gives him half his value 2876 Dowden
Poems fyj^ I know the careless grace My Perseus wears in

manage of the steed

1760-72 H. Brooke Fool of Qual (2809) IV 137 [He]
rode out with him, and taught him the menage 1833 J*
Holland Mannf* Metal II 313 What in the language of
the Manage is called the line of ibe banquet,

b iranfi and/i^.
a 2596Drayton ill. 507And putMe foith upon my

full Careere, On places slippene, and my manage ill x6o8

Shaks Per* iv vi 69 My Lord, shees not pac’ste yet, you
must take some paines to worke her to your mannage
2692 J. Wilson Belphegor 1 in, Do but bring him to the
light manage at first ; humour him in every thing, and the

rest follows, 2739 Warburton Comm, Pope's Ess Man in

Hist* Wks* Learned I 92 Till the Horse and the Ox come
to know why they undergo such different Manage and For-
tunes III the Hand of Man 1755 Young Centaur v 227
Beasts of so gioss a class as they [certain persons mentioned]
choose to rank with, scarce deserve to be brought to the
Manage

fi 2590 Sfensbr 0 ni XU 22 The winged god him selfe

Came riding on a Lion ravenous, 2 aught to obay the menage
ofthatElfe 2742 Young T/t ii 491 Rude thought runs
wild in contemplation’s field , Converse, the menage, breaks
It to the bit Of due restraint 2902 F E Schelling Eug
Chian Play 240 The great hoise of the Spenserian allegory
had a pace beyond his Dekkei’s] menage.

2 Tbe action and paces to which a horse is ti ained
in the iiding-school

; any of the separate move-
ments or evolutions characteristic of a horse so
trained

;
spec* a short gallop at full speed. Ohs

exc arch.
a 2577-87 Holinshed III 1033/2Theywere better

practised to fetch in booties, than to make their manage
or careire 2589 PasquiUs Caunterc Aiij, It should seeme
by the manages my bea'St made, that heeknewe hisMaister
had a speciall peece of seiuice in hande 2589 Pas-
quiUs Ret, C ij o, Howe soaldier-like hee made an ende
of his manage with a double rest 1600 Shaks ^ J' L i

I 13 His hoises are taught their mannage 1621 Cotgr
,

Atr, in hoisemanship, a doing, or Stirling manage, or
manage laised aboue ground k demy air^ a certaine
curuet, or manage, wherein the halfe of a horse is in the
aire, the othei on the ground Ibid , Passade^ the manage
for combat, or souldiors manage 26x4 Markham Cheap
Huso I ii (1668) 26 Manage with lest, and manage without
lest, manage with single turns, and manage with double
turns 2659 Dx Newcastle Let in Ltfe (1886) 361 One
ofmy hoises of manage which will be the quietest he or
any man can have 2770 Baretti fonm fr Land to
Cmoo (ed 3) I 175 By Hellem there is a noble structuie
where the King’s horses aie educated for the manage 1805
WoBDSw Prelude x 78 The horse is taught his manage

16x7 Bp. Hall Quo Vadis^ § 13 The horse is a noble
creature Theie is a double kinde of menage —one for
Miuice, the other for pleasure 2645 Evelyn Diary 3 Feb

,

One of his sons nding the menage with that address as I
had nevo: seen any thing approach it 2770 Langhorne
Plutarch (2879) 11 640/1 She trained her youth as the colt
IS trained to the menage
3 An enclosed space for the training of sadclle-

hoises and for the practice of horsemanship a
nding-school.
a, 1655 Stanley ZTifA in (2701) 103/1 How many

OTurses will the manage hold? 2684Evelyn Diary 18 Dec

,

To see the young gallants do their exeidse, Mr Faubeit

Germany 11 432 The bishop has built a manage or riding
^use. xBiiEdvA EarlClarendon's Rehg Policy Advt»Heniy Viscount Cornbury by a codicil to his will, dated

Sreat giandfather
Edward Earl of Clarendon with a direction that the money
to arise from the publication, should be emplo^d ‘as a

beginning of a Fund for suppoiting a Manage or Academy
for riding in Oxford
aitnb 1848 Kingsley Saint's Trag i 1 19a They aie

waiting For you iti the manage-school, to give your judg-

ment On that new Norman mare
/3, 2684 Scanderbeg Rediv \ 7 He diligently applied him-

self to the best Exercises, as frequenting the Academies,

i encing, the Menage, &c.

4 . The skilful handling 13^ (a weapon, etc )

a. € 2612 Chapman Iliad 11. 460 For the manage of his lance

he generall praise did winiie cun Broken H iv 111,

The sonne of Venus hath bequeath’d his qumei lo Ithocles

his manage, xGBq Lend Gaz No 2276/5 TL he Satisfaction

of seeing what Address he had in the manage of his Horse

and Arms 2720 Mrs Manley Power of Love vi (1741)

332 To learn his Exercises and die Manage of the Sword

j8 2670 Moial State Eng 145 Each stnving to go beyond

the other in the dextrous menage of his Weapon

t6. The action or manner ofmanaging, manage-

ment
,
conduct (of affairs)

,
administration, direc-

tion, control. Ohs
a 2582 SAVIL.E Tacitus* Hist iv v (1612)143 Mutianus.

drewe the whole manage of affaires into his owne handes

2592 KydSoI <S Pers iii 1 119 Wilt thou be our Lieutenant

there, And further vs m manage ofthese wai s ? 2596 Shaks

Meic/i y HI iv 25 Lorenso I commit into your hands,

The husbandryand mannage ofmy house 261a Bacon Ess ,

Youth if Age (Arb ) 258 Young men in the conduct and
mannage of Actions, embrace more then they can hold 1627

Hales Serin 17 The greatnesse of the businesse, the manage
of which they vndertake 1642 — Gold Re^n , Traci on

Schism (1673) I Howsoever, in the common manage, Here-

sie and Schisme are but ridiculous terms 2665 Manley
Cioims' Low C Warres 667 That they might consult of

the further manage of the War 2683 Kennett tr Ei asm
•^011 Folly (1709) X04 St Peter had the keys given to him, and
that by our Saviour himself, who had never entrusted him,

except he had known him capable of their manage and cus-

tody 1697 Collier Ess Mor Subi 1 11700) 48 The Manage
of his Employment is not prescribed by the Rectoi 2756

Toldervv Hist 2 Orpheens I 95 His opinion was not more
against her humour, than his manage of it was to her mind

jS 2665 Walton Ltfe Hooker

S

9 iQ Ehrabeth] having ex-

perimented his wisdom in the mqnage of her affairs she

made him archbishop of Canterbuiy Ibid. 83 Revenge is

so pleasing, that man is hardly persuaded to submit the

menage of it to the . . wisdom of his Creator. 1673 Dryden
Marr A la Mode i i* For the mennage of a Family, I know
it better than any Lady in Sicily 122683 Oldham Poet
Wks (1686) to3 Fools Who justly forfeit all that praise

winch we by our wise menage from a sm can raise 27x0

^ Palmer Prov 7 Among all the errors , in our menage,
nothing IS more dangerous than entnng into bonds.

tb Powei of management Obs*

2630 N N tr Du Bosq's Compl Woman i 40 The spirits

which are without manage, in their enterprises, are also

without courage ui their afflictions

1 0. An administrative duty or office Obs
2652 Life Father Sarpi (1676) ai [He] gave him employ-

ment in Congregations and other manages more frequently

than was usual

1 6. Bearing, demeanour, conduct Obs.

*593 ^ Harvfy New Lei B 4 b, His talke was sweet,
his Order fine ,

his whole menage braue

f 7 Treatment of persons or of material. Obs,

x6o8 Chapman Byrons Tiag Plays 1873 II 2B3 Theie is

one soit ofmanadge for the Great,Another for infenoiu i6a6

Bacon 5>/m§ 327 Quick-silver will not endure the M.nn-
nage of the Fire

1

8

A design Obs.

x68x Glanvill Sadducismus i 30 The policy and menages
of the Instruments of darkness Ibid 82 Our ignorance of
the leasons and menages of Pievidence

t Man-age. Obs [f Man sb.'^ Age sb ] The
age at which one becomes a man

;
one's majority

2612W Sclater Key{i6zg) 172 Of youth they say, it must
haue his swinge when manage comes, manage will bring
staiednesse a 1653 Gouge Comm Ileh 1 10 In his Infancy

In his Manage . After his Resurrection In the tune
of his Ascention 1674 J. B[rian] IJarv-Home 11, 7 In
Childhood, Youth, and Man age

Manage (m^ nedg), Forms , a 6 manege,
mannadge, 6-7 mannage, 6- manage P 6-8
menage. [Recorded earlier than the cognate
Manage and pjob directlyad.lt maneggicne
to handle,* esp to manage or tram (horhes) — Sp.
nianejar, F viamer .—vulgar L, type ’^manidtCne,
f L. man-ns (It

, Sp mano^ F 7Haiii) hand
Although the etymological fonTi manege appears in our

earliest example, the ending was, as in the sb
,
aiieady in

thei6thc assimilated to the common suffix -ACE 'ihefonn
menage in early examples is taken from the sb

,
but in the

late J7th and early i8th c it was chiefly used where iho
sense closely approaches that of the F menager to use care-
fully, to husband, spaie, f menage household llus tr vb
certainly influenced the sense development ofthe Eng w ord

.

indeed, in the writings of Dryden and his contemporaries,
there ai e frequent instances ofmanage (*is well a>> ofmenage)
which can only he regarded as conscious gallicisms j

1. Irans To handle, tram, or diiect (a horse) in
his paces, to put through the exercises of the
manege Now merged in the wider senses 2 and 7

a, 1562 T Hobv tr Casiighone's Conrtyer 1. (2577) D v h.
It IS the peculiar prayse of vs Italians to manege w>th
reason, especially rough horses 2566 B Young Guazeo's
Civ Conv.w 226 Behold how. Lorde Fxederike .rid on his
horse .sometimes with curuettes. did so manage him, that
It was a meruailous spectacle to the beholders. 2632 J
Hayward tr BiondtJs Eromena 6 Having a while gently
mannaged him [the horse] without finding him anyway dib-
obedient, 2645 G Daniel Poems Wks fl 25 How shall w e
Spend the Day? Manage the lu&tie Steed? Or see the
Eager Hounds pursue the pray? 1754 Berengsr tr. Boar-
gelat'sHistMorsem (2771)1. 269They [thehorses] allhaving
been carefully handled, dressed, or managed as we c^l it.



MAITAGE. MIAiq'AaSABI.XiKSSS.
jS. 1S90 Spenser ^ i vu 37 A goodly person, and

could menage faire His stubborne steed with curbed canon
bitt 1683 1 Hoy Agaihoclcs B An Hard-mouth’d Beast,
foi slacIcenM Raines unfitt, And must be menag’d with the
Spui and Bitt.

+ Tb t7itr. Of a horse : To perform the exercises

of the manage. Also 111 narrower sense, to mn a
‘ manage’ (see Manage sh 1). Ohs
iS9X Sylvfstpr Du Darias i v 348 A large and mighty-

limbed Steed Can never inatnge half so readily As Spanish
Jennet 1607 Mariciiam Cavnl i (1617) 16 Being able to
passe a shoit cainere, to manage, beat a coruet and such
lilce x6x4— Cheafillftsb i 11 (1668) 25 You shall then teach
liim to manage which is the only posture for the use of the
Swoid on Horseback 16x4 Sylvlstpr BeihnlieCs Rescna
1 41 The Horse Which standing still too long Forgets to
manage 1650 Earl Monm tr Sennuli's Mati oeco/ne
(rinlty 271 lie [man] taught the horse to manage, and forced
the noblest of crcatuies lo endure the bit and spur 17x9
H’URrEY PtI2s IV. 10 [A hone speaks ] I could both Man-
age, Stop and Turn
Z /; am. To handle, wield, make use of (a weapon,

tool, implement, etc.). Often in phr. f fo manage
fight Now only, lo regulate one’s use

of (a weapon, mstiiimeiit, etc ) with greater or less

success, to make (it) SCI ve one’s purpose (well or ill),

a, £-xs86C’TrssPFMBROici Pi cxiiv I, Ihais’dbcetheLoid
of might. By whom my hands doe fight, My fingci s manage
armes 1586 Marlowis /V Tambutl in 1, But if lie
he so mad to manage Arnics with me, Then stajj thou with
him X59X SiiAKs Tivo Gent in 1 247 Hope is a loueis
stafiti, walke hence with that And manage it, agaiiiht de-
spaiiing thoughts 159a — Rem ij- JhI, i. 1. 76 Put vp tliy

Sword, Or manage it to part these men with me 1603
Knulles Ilist, Turks (1621) iigi These soldiois mannag-
ing their armes, whilcst others hanged then s by the wals
x656EAUuM0NM.tr Boccahui\ Adxtts Paruass ir xiv,

(TC74) X53 [They] consume themselves in continual man-
aging then Pen 1659 Prarson Oeed (1839) 450 The scrip-

tures lo piove these atuilnilcs. .are so many, that to manage
them against the exceptions of the adveisaries, would take
up too much room s4j8 Mokon ^/eck, Exetr 73 This way
ot handluig may hcem a preposterous postiiie to mannage
an Iron Tool in X706 E Ward \Voodeti ‘World DLss,

(1708) 104 He trusts most to his Head, and does manage
It with as much Skill and Force, as aw Bull or Ram. x8ya

TrNNYSON Gareth 6 Lyneite 1316 But Lancelot on him
urged How best to manage horse, lance, sword and shield

x8^ Parry Gt Mustetaus, Schnbei 1 224The German
however much he manages his language can never make it

as purely beautiful in sound as an Italian.

/3 1590 Si'ENSER F, Q II. ix. 27 A comely personage, That
in his hand a white rod mcnaged, 1670 Covpl Dmty
(Hakluyt Soc ) 2x8,

1

undei stand that these [stone bails]

have been mhke manner mennged, as paiticularly one of

them over Adnanople gate was menaged just before Ma-
homet 3d who rewarded the man well,

fb. tnlr To operate, manoeiivie Ohs
1591 Gnrr vir Art Canny Catch 11 Pref 2 Though I can-

not as he maniiadge with my com Llax

c trans. To ‘ handle’, woik (a ship or boat)
x6oo Hakluyt Voy III 525 Oui men died eontiniially,

and we weie scantly able lo manage [1589 manuie] our
bhippe xBox Strutt ^Past 11, 11 8x The success ofthe
champion depended upon the skilfulness of those who man-
aged the boat 1823 T C Gratton Ilt^h-ivays ^ By-ways
(ed 2) 1 g One sohtaiy barge, managed by a single boatman,
Was working its way against the current.

3 . To conduct or cany on (a war, a business, an
undertaking, an operation). Now with more pre-

cise notion : To carry on successfully or the con-

tiaryj to control the course of (affairs) by one’s

own action.

a X579 Fenton Gmcctard (161B) 309With greatdangerwe
man.-iged warre manyyearcs against the most cruell lyiant
of the Turkes x6oo Fairfax Tasso h li 29 But let vs

menage war with blowes^ like knights, x6xx Bhaxs Wvit
T IV II. ij Thou hamng made me Businesses, (which
none (without thee) can sufficiently manage) 1665 Glan-
VILL Sce/s/s Set, IV xg As unconceivable as that a blind

man should manage a game at Chess, or Maishal an Army
/XX667 Cowley b'lrs K, Philips in. The Tiade of Glory
manag'd by the Pen Does bring in but small Profit to us

Men 1678 Wanley Wond Lit World v u § so

Theodora after ihe death of Constantine, managed for two
years the affairs of the Empire Ibid § 84 472/2 He him-

self was a Prince unactive, managing the Wars by his prin-

cipal Bassa’s xyao De Foe Capt In^leton vi (1840) 97
Our surgeon was very skilful m managing their cure X7^
Jane Aostfm Lett (1884) I. 173 Mary does not manage
matters in such a way as to make me want to lay in myself.

x8x8 Lady Morgan Autohiog (1859) 60 &o you see, my dear
Olivia, they manage these things better in France 1841

Macaulay Ess , JVni ren Hastings (The Inal), When Par-

liament met in the following winter, the Commons proceeded

to eject a committee for managing the impeachment x86i

M Pattison Ess (18S9) I 47 By a committee of nine all

the affairs of the little world were managed

p X597 Hooker heel, Pol, v Ixxvii § i. 227 Who should

gme them their commission but he whose most inward af-

^ires tliey menage? Ibid, Ixxxi § 4. 259 Tney are able to

dispose and menage their owne affaires

+ b. To fulfil the duties of (an office). Ohs,

a\^vj Hayward Four J” Ehz (Camden) 54 About wo

f

) issed under the sword and amonge them 12 of name, either

or nobilitie of birth and state, 01 for honorable places they

mannaged m the armie.

c. To work out (in literary treatment).

1697 Drypen Ded Mneis Ess (Ker) II 162 ,

1

^ loath

to be informed , how a tragedy should be contrived and

managed, in better verse than I could teach odi«i's 17*4

Pope Rape Lock Ep Ded , The character of Belinda, as it

IS now manag'd, resembles ^ou in nothing but in Beauty

X776 Mickle Diss Liisiad 1x778) p ccxvui, If the niaii of

taste will be pleased to maik bow the genius of a Viigil

has managed a war after a Homer,

VOL. VI

105

d ahsol To conduct affairs. Also, fto plot,
scheme, intrigue.

1603 Holland Plniarck^s Mor 229 He that enterteineth
many friends, must of necessitie be conformable to them all

»

namely with ambitious citizens, to sue and manage for
offices [etc ] 1693 Dryden yuvenaPs Sat x 537 Intrust tliy
Fortune to the Pow’rs above Leave them to manage for thee,
and tograntWhat theirunerringWisdom sees thee want 179 x

Mrs, RADCLirrE Rom Forest iv, If I had not managed
very cleverly, they would have found me out. x86o-x Flo
Nightingale Nut sing It is as impossible m a book to
teach a person 111 charge of sick how to manage, as it is to
teach her how to nurse 1864 Tennyson Grandmother ii.

Her father tiadn't a head to manage, and drank himself
into his grave

e tntr (quasi-/iwj ) To admit ofbeing managed,
1625 B "iciusion StapleofNews \v, 1, Is’t a Cleare businesse?

will It mannage well^ My name must not be Vh’d else

4s tracts. To control and direct the affairs of
(a household, institution, state, etc.)

,
to take charge

of, attend to (cattle, etc ).

a 1609 Stf T SmitlCsCominw Eng i xxiv 34Tospeake
of the Commonwealth, 01 policy of England it is gouerned,
administered, and mannaged \fidd 1583, 1584, 1589, 1594
nmnuiedj by three soils of persons 1709 in Picton L'pool
MuHu,Rec (x886)ll 75'liusteesfoi managemgandtakeiiig
care of the said charity schoole 1857 Rusicin Pol Eton Art
15 If the household were nghtly managed 1865 Dicxi ns
Mni Fr i viii, There are no estates to manage. x8Bx
JowiTT Thucyd I 190,

1

have reinaiked again and again
that a democracy cannot manage an empiie

jS 1670 Moral State Eng 90 You must bid fan for her
[an Heiies^] to those who menage her 1703 Maundri i l
yonrn yet us (t732) 28 What Intel vals of time they have
. in menaging of ibeu 1 lock*.

6, To administer, regulate the use or expenditure
of (finances, provibionb, etc.).

1649 Bp Reynolds Hosea 1 51 Mannage every one of Ins
gifts to the closing ofthose misetable breaches which threaten
an inundation of calamiUe upon us all 1683 it. Spec, 78
Besideb thesethe Comes sacrarum largitionum, who managed
the Emperors Finances x8x8 Jas Mill Frit, Imiia II iv

IV. iss The provisions..had been managed without economy
ahsol 184a S Atkinson Chancery Ptact 270 In every

Older directing the appointment of a receiver of landed
estate, there shall be inserted a direction that such receiver
shall manage as well as let and set

6. To deal with or treat carefully; lonse spar-

ingly or with judgement
; to husband (one’s healtli,

life, money, etc ). [Cf. b\ m^tfageu] ? Ohs,
X649 Bp Hall Cases Come, (1650) 72 Now the same God

that hath ordained Soveiaigne powers to judge of, and pro-
tect the iife of others, hath given weighty chaige to every
man to tender and manage his owne 1673 Dryden Mar>
h la Mode Prol 24 [She] manages hei last half crown with
care, And tiudges to the Mall on foot for aii 1697 ^
jEneid XI xogo He spms amidst the foes, Not managing
the life he meant to lose 1697 Collii r Ess, Mor Suby ii

(X703) 30 A man, as he manages himself, may die old at
thirty, and a child at fourscore xyax Swift ContestsNobles
4* Comm Wks 1755 II. i. 43 Yet we may manage a sickly

constitution, and pieserve a stiongone I’jzS — Gullive}
IV vti, I began to think the Honour of my own Kind not
worth managing 1733-4 Berkelfy Let to Prior 17 Mar
Wks 187 X IV 2x8,

1

am obliged to manage my health, and
I have many things to do.

fb To treat (persons) with indulgence or con-

sideration. Also absoUy to alter one’s conduct from
fear of giving offence [»F. mhiager ] Ohs,
17x4 Swift LeU to Bohnghrdke 7 Aug , 1 do not find there

IS any intention of managing you in Uie least. 1727 Old-
MIXON Clarendon ^ Whitlock Comp, 281 If the Parliament
of England had manag'd themwith the least Complacencey
1796 Burke Regie Peace i Wks. Vlll, 147 He temporiyed

,

he managed

7. To control, cause to submit to onh’s rule

(persons, animals, etc).
X594 Marlowe 8c Nashe,

D

ido i i, And full thiee Sommers
likewise shall he waste In mannaging those fierce barbarian
mindes 1657 Ter Taylor Fnendshtp (ed, 2) 194 Our
absolution does but .comfort and instruct your Conscience,
direct and manage it 2694 Addison *SV CeciheHs Day^
Musick With unexpected eloquence can move And manage
all the Man with secret art X834 Macaulay Ess ^ Pitt

(1887) 317 What probability was there that a mere drudge
would be able to manage a large and stormy assembly?
X856 Emerson Eng Traits^ Race Wks (Bohn) II 32 His
attachment to the horse arises from the courage and address

required to manage It. x866G, Macdonald Q Netghh
IX (1878) 166 My mother was the only one that evei could

manage him
8 To bnng(a person) to consent to one’s wishes by

artifice, flattery, or judicious suggestion of motives.
a 1706-7 FarIjuiiar Beaux Sirat. 11 1, London, dear

London is the Place for managing and breaking a Hus-
band 17X2 Steele Spect No 444 r 4 The Art of manag-
ing Mankind, is only to make them stare a little 1777 A
Hamilton Wks (1886) VII 483 He managed them with a
good deal of address, and sent themaway perfectly satisfied

x8s6 Disraeli yw Grey in 1, Managing mankind, by
studying their tempers and humouring their weaknesses

1840 Lytton Money v 111, I have managed even Sharp

1849 Macaulay //zr/ Eng vii II 223 The chief agent who
was employed the government to manage the Presby-

terians was Vincent Ahop 1866 Geo Eliot F, ^f//(i868)

24 Managing one's husband is some pleasure.

1673 WALKER Educ (1683) 92 He embracetU the lies

and flatteries ofsuch as thereby gam and menage him

f b. Const to with mfi, towards, Ohs,

a, asfss Burnet Own Time (1724) I 580 He was so

frighted, that he was easily managed to pretend to discover

any thing that was suggested to him.

^ V'B.STMXtGE yosephnSfAtUtg.vii x (1733) 187

With certain Hints how they were to menage the Heads of

the Tribe of Judah towards his Restaurauon.

9 . To operate upon, manipulate for a purpose

(+ const, to with inf) , to till (land).

1655 Fuller C/z Hist 11 § ii 6 As much as one plow
can handsomely manage. 1726 Pope Odyss xxiv 303 who
then thy master, say? and whose the land So dress’d and
manag'd by thy skilful hand? X765 A Dickson J^eat
Agrtc, (ed 2)49 It may be inci eased by managing the soil 111

such a manner, as to enable it to attract this food in gi eater
plenty

b To adulterate, sophisticate; to ' doctor

^

1820 Blackw Mag VI 549 1 he ai t of managing or, ac-
cording to the familiar phiase, doctoring wines

tlO. a To convey by mechanism 01 contriv-

ance. b. Nant To manage oitt\ to equip and
send out (a boat). Cf to mmt oui Ohs
a. 1650 Fullfr Pisgah 423 How can we conceive that

these solid stones weie managed hither over a iiioim-
tainons Country ?

b. 1638 J. Underhill Ne^usfr Anier in 3 Mass Hist
Coll, (1837) VI. 18 He had managed out a pinnace

U. To bring to pass by contnvance, hence, to
succeed in accomphshmg Also, with tiif as obj (or
ellipsis of this) ; often ironically, to be so unskilful
or unlucky as to do something (cf. Conteivb v 6)
1722 De Foe Relig Courtsh i i (1840) 29 What, says he,

child, IS to be done in the affair while I am gone? I know
not how It will be managed, but I believe she will see him
no more 1838 Macucady Dviry 3 Aug Remin, (1875) II
JX7,

1

find I managed to lose iZ^Dickevis Hard
1\ II va. She is sharp enough

, she could manage to coax
It out of him, if she chose X879 McCari hv Own Times II
XXIX 400 His plays are among the veiy few modern pro
ductioiis which manage to keep the staqe 2883 Stlntnson
I reas, Isl in xiv (1886) 112 My obvious duty was to
draw as close ns 1 could manage XS95 Bookman Oct
33/1 After gaming any diplomatic success he managed to
neutralise the effects of it by some act of fatuous folly

b. ahsol To succeed (nndei disadvantages) in

accomphshmg one’s task, to ‘make shift’, con-
trive to get on with what is haidly adequate coUoq

Speaker 29 July 107/1 ‘The press of work fairly be-
wilders me', he writes but he managed almost without a
hitch Mod 1 think 1 might manage with another yard of
material

12 , With can or he able to cope with the diffi-

culties of, to succeed in using, dealing with, etc,;

to * tackle *.

[1655 see 9 ] xSxe Lamo Elta Sei it Superann MaUy It

seemed tome that 1 had more time on my hands than 1 could
ever manage, 1903 Blacktuoods Mag Dec 805/1 [I can]
occasionally snaiiage places which are loo much for the
average snipe shooter.

Manage, variant of Menage Ohs

mCanag^eability (rascned^abi liti). [f. next:
see -ITYJ The quality or condition of being
manageable , manageableness
1837 Buckle Civiliz I 11 98 We have to look at what

maybe called the manageability of Nature 1879 W H.
WiiirE m Cassell's Techn Educ IV 348/2 Ihe limit will be
detei mined by considerations of manageability

Uanag'eable (mDe*n^d.^abT), a. Also 7 man-
nageable, maneggiable. [f Manage v -{-able.

Cf ManiabIjE ] That can be managed ; amenable
to control or guidance, tractalile; admitting of

being wielded, manipulated, or administered, work-
able; capable of being accomplished 'by contri-

vance
1598 Florio, Maneggieuole, manageable, that may be

handled. 1603 Fjorio tr Aloniaigue ir xii 280 To them
Ibeasts] as their proper shaiewe leave the essential!, the man-
eagable [1632 manageable* F 7;/zTzzza^A’j],and palpable goods,
as peace, rest, and health x6i8 Bolton tr Idonts (xfijfij 73
Italy was now brought under, and made mannageable, 1625
Bacon Ess y Victss Things (Arb) 576 The Conditions ofWeapons are That theCarnagemaybe Ligh tand Manage
able, andthelike 1636E DacKBstr Machicei^eVsDtsc Livy
I 32 If thou wouldst make a numerous and warlike people

thou mak’st them of such a temper, that they shall nevei
be maneggiable at thy will 1662 J, Davips tr, Olearius'
Voy, Ambass 253 The Chariot was drawn by two while
Oxen, which were as swidt and manageable as our horses

a Hale Prsm Orig Man, iv vi 346 The first Con
stitution and Order of things is not m Reason or Nature
manageable by such a Law. 17x2 Steele Sped, No 479
p s They who learn to keep a good Seat on horseback,

mount the least managable they can get. X740 J Clarke
Rdvc, Youth (ed. 3) 201 When the Number of Boys in a
Class, arises above halfa Dozen, theybecome less manage-
able 1748 Amods Voy ii x 241 It is one convenience of

their jars that they aie much more manageable than casks

1798 Hull Advertiser 4 Aug 2/4 A gunboat being very
manageable in a strong tideway 1856 Mrs Browning
Anr, Leigh i. 370 A meek and manageable child x866

Odling Anwt Client, 14 Only a few of these metallic

chlorides can be vaporised at manageable tenmetatures
xUa Mattch, Exam, 9 June 4/7 The right of the Chancellor

of the Exchequer compulsorily to pay off two . classes of
Three pei Cent, stocks in manageable amounts

Mauageableness (mce nedsab’lnes). [f prec.

-b -NESS J The attribute of being manageable.
x66x Boyle Physiol Ess (1669) 104 Which. Disagreement
may be imputed to the greater or leas exactness and

manageableness of the Instruments employ’d 1694 /'Az/

Trans XVIII 266 He thinks that the Excellency of the
Greek Poetrymight at first proceed from the manageablencss
of the Greek Language. X768-74 Tucker Lt Nat (1834)

II 78 The ox, the horse, and the sheep have docility and
manageableness given them for their characteristic x8x8

CoBBETT Pol, Reg, XXXUI. 4J4 The manageableness of

her means will always keep England at the head of the

nations of the world 1903 Cmtemp Rev Sept 393 The
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receptivity and the manageableiiess of the child are at their

maximum within the first fifteen minutes of school hours

Manageably ned^abli)
,
adv [f. Manage-

able + -LY ] In a manageable manner.
X830HERSCKEL Stud Nat Phi 63 In the expansive force

of gases, liberated slowly and manageably from chemical

mixtures, we have a host of powerful energies.

Umvirsal Rev. Sept 159 The amount of really effective

power which they can manageably wield at need

Managed (mje ned^d), ppl a. Also 7 man-
naged, meuaged, 9 (in sense 1) maueged [f«

Manage v + -ed 1 ]
1

.

Trained to the manage arch,

1591 Greene Maidens Dreante xxi, Men might his stable

full of coursers see, Trotters whose manag'd looks would
som afright x6^ Evelyn Bieiry 27 ,

The Tennis
Court, and Cavaierizzo for the manag'd liorses, aie also

observable, 1687 Sedlev BellaMira v Wks 1722 II 163

He rides three manag’d Horses every Morning lyaj

Lond Gas, No 60S7/4 A bright dun manag'd Stone Horse
has been standing at John Hambrow's 1773 Johnson in

Boswell ^4, Sept ,
A Frenchman goes out upon a managed

horse, and capers in the field x8i6 Scott Old Mort, xvi,

Making his man iged hoi'sekeep time by bounds and curvets

to the tune which he whistled 1835 Becicford Recoil, 148
Bestriding a maneged liorse.

2 Controlled, conducted, administered Chiefly

with advs
,
as well-, tll-matzaged

16x1 CoTCR, Amesnagi, Managed, gouerned, ordered,

settled, as a household.

f 3. Falsified, ‘cooked’. Ohs,

x8xo sporting Mag XXXVI. 279 The mystenous and
confused kind of evidence given by this paymaster and the
pioduction of those managed papers

4 . Of demeanour, expressions, etc. . Nicely re-

strained, measured. Now rare.

In Burke's use = F. inSnage
X770 Burke Pres Discont AVks 1842 1 120 Throughout

It was a satire, though in termsmanaged and decent enough,
on the politicte of the former reign 1771— Corr (1844) I

291 A behaviour, rather too leserved and managed for the
purposes of opposition 18x9 Crabbc T ofHall x, Well I

can call to mind the managed air. That in a dubious balance
held the mind 1898 Acadewy 8 Oct. 23/1 A man of tireless

energy, of managed aflfections

Managfee ([naened5r). nojtce-wd, [f. Manage
V + -ee ] The person who is managed
1847 Helps Pj tends tn C Ser 1 .

1

vii, When the manager
and the managee are both of the same mind
Management (mse ned^ment) Also 7 man-
nagement,menagement. [f. Manage v, + -ment,
in the 1 7-1 8th c. the development of meaning was
mfliienced by association with the F management

,

f

minagef (see the etymological note to Manage zi)"}

1 . The action or manner of managing, in senses

of the vb
, the application of skill or care in the

manipulation, use, treatment, or control (of things
or persons), or m the conduct (of an enterpnse,

operation ^ etc ) f In early use sometimes inplural,
X598 Florio, ManeggiOj management, businesse,handling,

negotiation xfiox R. Johnsov Ktngd ^ Comwomv, (1603)
256 Those expences which are daiely laide out for the
mannagements of so many warres 1603 Holland /’///-

larch's Mor 230 In contracts and management of State
affaires. 16^7 R Ligon Barbadoes (1673) 23, I had time
enough to improve my self, in the knowledge of the man-
agement of a Plantation of this bulk 1673 O Walker
hdue (1677) 65 Over looked, not strictly watched unless
there is reason to suspect some ill menagement 1678
Moxon Mech Exerc, 98 The Top-man observing to guide
the Saw exactly m the line

,
and the Pit-man drawing it

down , but not so low that the upper and lower Handles
of the Saw sink below both their managements 1736
Butler 1 m Wks. 1874I 52 Tranquillity, satisfaction,
being the natural consequences of prudent management

of ourselves, and our affairs vj^ Horsley Serm I xi
(1812) 239 The holy angels are employed upon extraordinary
occasions in the aflairs of men, and the management of this
sublunary woild xSaS lHhzKviijci Dryden in Edtnh Rev
Jan 26 In the management of the heroic couplet Diyden
has never been equalled 1832 Hr Martineau Life tn
ivilds V 66, 1 do not see why these skins should not make
us caps and waistcoats, under Fulton's good management
1834 J Busby Vmeyartis Rfonce 4- 133 The same care
has been extended to the making and subsequent manage-
ment of, their wine 1865 D G Mhchell IVei Days 16
(Cent ) Management of the household, management of flocks,
of servants, of land, and of property in general.

b. Spec The working or cultivation (of land)

;

heaoi|t/t«/. the process ofmanuring ; cancr manure,
(See E D D. s vv Management, Manishment )

t c An instance of managing ; an administra-
tive act Ohs,

1609 Tourneur Funerall Foeme SirF Vere 34 His ways
and intents In private and in publtque managements.

161S ’^KXTii'fiAVTStrappatlo (1878) 127 Thou Saint of Albion,
Who had thy auncient consecration From thy religious
mannagements, as farre Disperst, as Turke or Christian
planted are a:xfix8 Sylvester Maiden's Bhtsh 658 His
faithfull diligence And mature Wisdome in all managements
187* Evelyn Diary 14 Nov ,

Sir Cha Wheeler, late Go\ ernor
of the Leeward Islands, having ben complain'd of for many
indiscreete managements, it was resolved, to advise his
Majesty to remove him 2676 Glanvill Ess. tv 34 By
inquiry into God's Works, we discover continually, how
little we can comprehend of his Ways and Menagements.

t d. Manner of proceeding Ohs,

Bp Hall Cases Consc {1650) ^5 When some covetous
extortioner, buys up the whole lading of the ship, that he
may . . sell at pleasure The true judgment of which
action, 8c the degrees of the malignity of it, must be fetcht
..from the ipanag^ment of the buyer a 17x5 Burnet Own

Time (1724) I. 217 By this management of his the thing

grew publick

2 The use of contrivance, prudence, or ingenuity

for effecting some purpose , often in unfavourable

sense, implying deceit or tiickery

x666 Hryofn Ann Mirab Acc of Poem § 4i I repose

upon jour management what Is dearest to me, my fame
and reputation xyxi in Picton Lpoot Mnntc Ric. (1886)

II 4 Attempts have been made .to vacate and sett aside

the present charter by the management of Mr Henry
Richmond 1798 Washington Let Wnt 1893 XIV 63 If

there has been any management in the business, it has been

concealed from ine. 184a Borrow Bible in Spain xlvui

(Pelh Libr) 330 Through the management of Antonio,

however, I procured one of the two chests 1881 Jowett
Thucydl x 18 We rely not upon management or trickery,

but upon our own hearts and hands z888 'Bv\cz Amer
Comrnw II \1 102 Talent for intrigue or ‘management'
usually counts for more than debating power

+ b. A contrivance, device ,
in bad sense, a piece

of tnckeiy. Obs
1736 Neve Builder's Diet, Pref, 8 The little Artifices, and

low Managements, by which some Men in the Bookselling

Trade have, discredited their Business v]^ Anson's Vey
n VIII 220 By this management we never wanted turtle for

the .four months we continued at sen

f 3. A negotiation. To be in a management :

to be engaged in negotiations with. Obs
Audisos f/aly 456 They say ^o that^ ^e Ithe

before he turned Hermite. a 171$ Burnet Oivn Time (1724)

I 346 Vet, while he made a base complying speech m
favour of the Court, and of the war, he was in a seciet

management with another party

4. Power of managing, aclministiative skill,

also, f tact, ingenuity.

/71713 Burnet Oimi Time (1724) I, 1B9 He was a very

f
rudent man, and had such a management with it, that

neser knew any Clergyman so universally esteemed

x7& Ann. Reg 53 The argument was conducted with
great management and addiess 1809 Malkin Gtl Bias
III HI f 4 If you have management enough to worm your-

self into his confidence

f 5 . Indulgence or consideration shown towards

a person; politic xnodeiation in the conduct of a

case, an instance of this, . minagement'\ Obs
xyay Oldmixon Clarendon Whitlock comp 325-6

Decency seem’d to lequire a little more Management,
considering he [Clarendon] was Cromwell's profess'd Knemy
ffX743 Lo Hcrvey Mem, (1848) II. 257 He feared lest

the iCing and Queen, who hated their son. might construe
it to be a management for their son in Sir Robeit Walpole,
and never forgive it him Ibid 291 Sir Robert .tiiought

their suspicions of his having had any management or
tenderness towards their son weie most unjust 1765 H.
Walpole Otranto 111, The herald, who with so little man-
agement had questioned the title of Manfred 1771 Burke
Lett t to C Townshend (1844) I 268 When I have any thing
to object to persons in power, I use no sort of manage-
ments towards them X773 Ibid 432, I suppose this design
of Lord Temple's is one cause of his management in oppo-
sition, in order to conciliate the Tories. X790 Ibid III

13s You ceitainly do not always convey to me your opinions
with the gieatest tenderness and management, x8x8 Jas
Mill Brit India II iv 111. xio Suraja Dowla, was too
ignorant and headstrong touse management with his dislikes.

6. collect, A governing body, e,g, a committee,
board of directors, board of control, board of
governors, of any institution or business
X739 Cibber x vn Drury-Laue, undei apaiticular

Menagement 1847 ^lh*str Loud News 10 July 27/2
Wherever they entered into engagements, the managements
speak m high terms of their honourable conduct 1864
Morn, Star 26 May 4 These ‘authorised offices’ do not pro-
fess to be ‘authorised ' by the management 190X Elis L
Banks Newspaper Girl 2ox There are many necessary
outlays which the management of the paper would not pay
7. attrib

,
as (sense 1) management committee,

expenses^ share

1903 Westw Gas, 22 Oct xo/z A member of the *Manage-
ment Committee of the National Liberal Club, xmx Daily
Lhron 14 Aug 4/3 The leaders of the men say this is due
to heavy '"management expenses 1900 Dculy Netus 20Nov

2/3 The existing 200 one pound ^management shares would
be divided into a thousand 4s management shares

Hence Xanafifema'utal a, pei laming lo the
management,
1885 ^9lh Cent June zo6i Each manager reduces manage-

mental expenses so far as lies in his power.

Manager (mse ned^aj). Also 7 menager [f.

Manage v„ -i- -er i.]

X. One who manages (something specified)
, fthe

wielcler (of a weapon), f the person who wages
(a war); ihe conductor (of an affair) Now raie
m general sense see 2, 3.
1588 Shaks L L L,i h 188 Adue Valour, rust Rapier,

bee still Drum, for your manager is in loue, 1590— Mids
jV V I 35 Where is our vsuaTl manager of innth? What
Reuels are in hand? 1598 Plorio, Maneggiatii e, a man-
ager, a handler x6ia Bp Hail Impress ofGodix Wks
(1625) 452 Warre . hath two directors— Justice and
Charity. lustice, that requires both authoritie in the
menager, and innocence tn menagmg xyn Hickks Ttvo
Treat Christ Priesthjy^pll 16 The priest is thecommon
manager ofsacred affairs betwixt God and the people
2

.

Chiefly with qualifying adj. . One skilled m
managing affairs, money,
1670 C<moN Espemon i ii. 60 Her Estate therefore

lequird both a discreet manager to husband it, and
a man well furnish’d with money, to disengage it 1664Dk York in Ellis Orig Lett ^er i. lit 330, 1 miSt
recommend to you both to be good managers, and to be
sure to live within what you have 17x0 bTESLE Tatter

MAWAGEBIAI..

No. 248 P 6 A Man of Business in good Company, who
gives an Account of li is Abilities is Imi dly more insupport-

able than her they call a Notable Woman, and a Manager
1728 Young Love Fame vi 181 Julia’s a manager, she's

born for rule ; And knows her wiser husband is a fool 1738

Pope Epil Sat i An artful Manager, that crept between

His Friend and Shame, and was a kind of Screen. x8o6 A
Hunter Cuhna (ed 2) 271 She is not what is called a good

manager 1871 C Gibbon Lack of Gold 11, Eveiybody
owned that she was a capital manager X884 Leeds Mercury

30 Apr 4/6 The government Whips seem incapable of

contending with the astute managers on the other side

3

.

One whose office it is to manage a business

establishment or a public institution.

Chiefly in cei tain specific applications One who conducts

a theatre or other place of amusement; one employed to

take charge of the working of a bank, factory, mine, or

other mercantile or industrial establishment, 01 of some
particular department of such an establishment , one who
nas charge of the financial anangements and the mechanical

production of a newspaper, as distinguished from the matters

which come within the province of the editor, a person, or

one of a body of persons, lesponsible for the geneial woikuig
of a public institution (m lecent English use chiefly of an
elementary school)

1705 Addison Italy 443 The Manager opens his Since
every Night, and distributes the Water into what QiLirters

of the Town lie pleases X74X Richardson Pamela 11 341,
1 think, continued lie, that little Kentish Purchase wants
a Managei X764 0.\f Sausage 38 Some who of old could
Tastes and Fashions guide, Conti oul the Managei and awe
the Play’r 2779 Sheridan Critic x 1, Now that the
manager has monopohred the Opera House, haven't we
the signors and signoias calling here 1809 Med ynil
XXI 173 Your physician has thought it his duty to piopose
to the [workhouse] managers, the vaccination of the whole
number X840 Carlylf Heioes 111 (X858) 269 This is our
poor Wai wicksliire Peasant, who rose to be Manager ui

a PKyhouse 2863 Fawcett Eton 1 vi 77 In a joint-

stock company, all depends upon the manager or agent
1870 Act 33 ^34 yici c 75 § 3 The term ‘managers'
includes all persons who have tne management of any
elementary school 1885 Mabel Collins Piettiest JFomau
viii, liien we can see the author, the manager.

4 One of scveial members of either lioiisc of

pailiamcat appointed for the perfoimance of some
specified duly connected witli the functions of the

two houses; esp the aiianging a conference be-

tween the two Iioubes, and the presenting of articles

of impeachment
X666-7 Marvell Con Wks. 1872-5 II, 209 We went up

to the Lords to manage the impeachment against Loid
Mordaunt. Our managers observed that he s.u in the
House X710 [St Lfgbr] Managei s Pro 4 Con (cd ^)

4 To Him and to Me, He and the Council seem'd to

be the Managers for the Pretender; and the Commons
Managers seem'd only to be of Council foi the Queen and
the Nation, 1791 Bubkb App Whigs Wkb VL 157 Mr.
Walpole (afterwards Sir Robei t) was one ofthe managers on
this occasion xBxy Pari, Deb 4 At the conference the
managers for the Lords, communicated to those for the
Commons the Address just agreed to X840 Penny Cyct
XVH 277/2 The confeience [between Lords and Commons]
IS conducted by ‘Managei s' for both houses Ibid
The managers should confine themselves to chaiges con-
tained in the articles of impeachment xSax Macauiav
Ess, Warren Hastings (The Trial), The House decided
that Francis should not be a manager.. The managers,
With Buike at theii head, appeared m full diess Not,
though sunounded by such men, did the youngest manager
pass unnoticed 1855 — HnU Eng xviii IV. 124 Roches-
ter, in the Painted Chambei^ deliveied to the managers
of the Lower House a copy ofthe Treaty of Limerick X863
H Cox Instit I IX 152 The number of membeis of the
Commons named managers of a confeience is double that
of the Lords Ibid ii vi 471 For the prosecution of the
trial managers are appointed by the House of Commons.
5 . Law A person appointed, ordinarily by a

court of chancery, to control, cairy on and account
for any business which may have fallen into the
hands of the court for the benefit of creditors or
others ; usually receive) and manager
1793 F VLScvjr Lhanteiy Rep I 139 Motion for an

I

order, that the manager of an estate in one of the West
India islands should give security faithfully to manage the
estate [etc ] 1821 yaiob Watkei's Chantery Rep \ 299
Praying that in the meantime a receiver and manager
might be appointed 1827 F Vcsi v jr Chancery Rep
(ed 2) XlX 146 A Motion wis madt for a reference to
the Master lo appoint a Manager and Receiver x88o Law
Rep 14 Ch Div 64s This was a petition, piaying for the
appointment by the Court of a manager of the undertaking
of the Manchester and Milfoid Railway x88o Ibid 655
When you come to give proper weight to .. the ordinary
course of the Court of Chancery in appointing a receiver as
distinguished from a manager.

Manag^eress (hue ned^ores) [f. prcc + -rss ]A woman manager, e g, of a theatie or hotel.
X797 Mrs a. M Bennett Beggar Giil (1813) I. ao The

lady manageress's benefit had been stuck up at everj door
in the parish 18x9 Scott Lett 23 Aug (1894) II 52A play ofJoanna Baillie’s which she has sent to Mrs biddons
(our manageress) 2885 Miss Braddov WyllanTs Weird
III 8t Mdlle Duprez was known and welcomed with
mendliest greeting by manageress and head waiter. 1902
Eliz L Banks Newspaper Ctrl 105, 1 had given a false
name and false address to the manageress of the laundry.

Managerial (mtenM^Io'rial), a. [f. as prec.

f -(i)al J Of or pertainmg to, or characteristic
of, a manager, esp the manager of a theatre.

1767 A Campbell Lexipk, 145 l*he latter were to be set
Off with all our inimitable Garrick's managerial art,..and
judicious cast of parts. x^oFiva Spent Pub Jmh Xi 370
They had a scheme which promLses them relief from man-
agerial neglect and popular damnauon 2854 Djckcns



MANAGERSHIP. 107 MANAVILINS.
Hatd T II I, She usually embellished with her genteel
presence a managerial boaid-iooin over the public office

1895 I imes (weekly ed ) 27 Sept 778/1 To force the note of
approbation at the close, by means of a managerial speech
189s 'Xablti 10 Aug 230 The question of the managerial
authority has attiactcd a great deal of public attention
Hence Manag'e rially adv

,
in the manner 01

capacity of, or in 1 elation lo, a manager,
1882 Dady Havis 9 Mai 2/3 The Croydon March Meeting,

which finished as well as it commenced, man igeually and
financially speaking. 290a Wesim Cos 25 Jan, lo/j He
was managerially connected with a London theatre

Managerie, obb form of MENAoiaiiiif!

Managership (ma nedgaijip). [f. Manager
+ -amr ]

1, The office or position of a managei.
1883 y^fd EduCt XVI II 151 A local managcrsliip of *i

life insmancc compniiy, 1892 Daily Nlims 8 Mar
Their chauccb are bettei than bcfoie the qualifications for
manager-ships became the subject of national law
2 The control of a managei,
x8$4 Reader 24 Dec 792/1 Undci the most ciieigetic and

iiitelligetit ninnagership and stage-managership

tMa nagery. Obs Also 7-8 menagery, -le,

(7 menagry), mauadgery, mannagery, 8 maii-
(ii)agry, [f. Manage sli 01 v, + -ery; but m
many examples mflucnccd in sense by F mdnajrene

(t domestic administration) . see Mbnageme ]
1. Domestic or agricultural administration or
economy
*633 J Done tr. Ansieas* Scptnagini 74 The

Peasants theicfore are very careful! in lucir Menagcry ,

by reason whereof, the region is all planted with Fruitc
trees 1677 Gklw Anat Seeds 111 § x TJie next step of
Natures Maiiagery, relates chiefly to the Growth of the
Seed when it is sowhi 1740 Lady I^omfuet Lett, (1805) II,

314 The sacred celfs, and all the managery Of holy nuns in
their retreats, I see 1720 Strypis Stfm*s Suru I. r xxvi.
zS^/z These Men that thus spake against the Managery of
this Hospital. ax734 North Life Ld Rceier Gmlfoiti
(1742) 13 j

And with all this Menagcry and Provision, no
one could observe any Thing more to do there, than in
any other Nobleman’s House

b. Husbanding or judicious use of resources;

economy.
1673 O Walker Editc, ii. vu 260 There is also requued

goodmenagcry,or making yourpennygofurther then another
mans 170^ St'aniioms Faraphr, ZI 4x0 Managery is an
Ornament and an Advantage to our Chanty X705 Tate
Tnuvifh XU, They blest the Managry of those Supplies

2 The art of managing (weapons, instruments)
X654 Whitlock Zcotomta 55 Making Shirts and Smocks

for the Poore, and such like Managery of their Needle or
Wheele 1667 Decay Chr, Puty v xoo No expert General
will bring a company of raw, untrain’d men into the Field,
but will teach them the ready managery of their Weapons.
X693 Wai lis in Plul 'I ram, XVII. 846 This I thought fit

to recommend to youi Consideration, who do so well under-
stand Telescopes, and the managery of them
3. The function of managing or administering;

managership ; an administrative office.

1643 Heylik Rebels Catech, 14 Men who ingrossed unto
themselves the principal managery of the Common wealth.
X650 R Stapylton inti adds Low C, Warres v. 137 This
Expedient was committed to the managerie of a Spanitih
Merchant. x66o Waterhouse Arms ^ Arm, 152 In affaires

of warre and peace, in Manadgery of Ecclesiastical, Civil,

Naval and Land Trusts, a 1734Nortii Life Dudley North
{1744) 150 He thought that, m such a Managery, there was
so much of Trust, that, of Necessity, they must be, more
or less, cheated

4, Cunning or adroit management ; an instance

of this

X646 Sir T Euowne Pseud. Ep vir, xvi. 371 However
husbanded by Ait, .uid the wisest menagcry of that most
subtile impostor 1679 Everard Proi Punces Europe g
If France had not been assured by his managei-y and
tampering with some corrupt Ministers of that Crown, that

[etc ] 1689 Bloody Assises 25 hly Loids Threats and
other Managery, so disposed the Jury, that they brought

the Lady in Guilty n!i7^ North Exam ir. iv § Z7 (z74o)

24X Bedloe held him in Hand so ciaftily that, at last, he

got him fast in the T rap It was a nee Managery, and
may be shewed for a Pattern,

6 a. Horsemanship; =Manage sb 1, b. A
place of exercise for horses ; «Man \.gb sb. 3.

x68i ColTON tr, Moutatgiu. i, xxxviii (17 ii) I 347 In

Mtiuagery, Study, Hunting and all other Exercises, Men
aie lo proceed to the utmost Limits of Pleasure. 178* J
Adams Diary Wks 1851 III 208 The menagerie, wheie
they exercise the horses, is near the end of the stables.

0 . ? Management of health, hygienic treatment

1697 R Peirce Bath Mem i ix, 213 The Cautious and
orderly Managery of Women in bathing, and drinking

these Waters, have such successful Effects

Managery, obs. form of Menagerie.

Managing (mcc’nedgig), 2/^/ The
action of the vb Manage.
*S79 J Stubdes Gapuig G?<^Djb, Then will he,.Ieaue

thys poore prouence to the mannaging of a viceroy. 1390

Splnscr F Q. it, IV. 8 The knight, that aye with foe In

fayre defence and goodly menaging Of armes was wont to

fight,
^
2393 Nasiid Christ's T 57 b, Wee kicke and wmche,

and will by no mcanes enduie his managing 1596 Dray 1 on
Lceuuis 111 579 He Me notice gave,What the proud Barons

Iiacl in managing 2607 Hicron I. 407 The well

oidring and managing of the wife is the glory of the

husband 1607 Bp l^KLulIolyOhserv i (1609) 20 A chant-

able vntrueth, and an vncbantable truth, and an vnwise

luenaging of trueth or louejire all to bee carefully auoyded.

x68x-2 I^iuFAUX in Fox Bourne Locke (1876) I. viii 470

Certainly there is some whig intrigue a-nianaging i<wa

Bunyan Holy War 172 The handling of their arms, the

managing of their weapons of war, were marvellous taking
to Mansoul .and me 1707 Mokiimlk IlH\b (1721) I A vij b,
U he Way of ordering and managing of Fowls 1712 Lt^hi
to Blind in lo/A Rep llisi MSS Comm App v 144 Their

officers signalized themselves in manageing of this last
contention

Ma'lLagixig, ppl a. [-ing 2 j That manages
1, Addicted to scheming or to assuming the direc-

tion of affairs

a 17x5 Burnet (hwi Time (1724I I 475 She got him to be
bi ought out of prison, and carried him to the Countess of
Powis, a zealous managing Papist 2848 Thacklray Van

x\xiii. That brisk, managing, lively, imperious woman
2 Skilful and diligentm management

;
economical

1734 Richardson Grandison (zdii) I xiv 8g Sir John
s|]oke of him a<s a managing inan, as to his foi tune 2797
T Wrigiii Autobiog (1864) 41 He was at this time as
cai efiil, sober, and managing a man as any m the neighbour-
hood X823 EsiiirR Hlwlett Cottage Comforts v. 36 A
inanagmg young woman, when she goes to the shop will
lake care to look about her 1894 H Nisblt Bitsh Girts
Rom 2$ With the advent of the chaiming and managing
Katiilcen, he drew no more upon his sadly-diminiiihed
capitral

3 Having executive control.
x'jGSLifeofQmuw (1887)30 The general conditions were,

two hundred pounds a year to each managing actor, and a
clear benefit. 2847 Disrveli Tancred 11 jx, You want a
fiibtrate managing man. 2897 Havulock-Wilson Sp. Ho
Comm. 25 Jttn

,
He did not say that managing owners sent

ships to sea for the purpose of gaining by insurance 1902
Eli^. L Banks NmspaperCii The managing-editor was,

mi ev-Confcclcrate colonel. Mod 7 he managing commitlGe
of the society.

+Ma nakin. Aiiitq. [Cf. F. manicU^ maniqiie,

L. mamcstla . see Manacle sb ] An alleged name
for a kind of glove worn by soldieis in the twelfth

century.
28x4 Meyricic Am. Armour I 25 The hauberk is, witli

its Jiood, of the same piece but with sleeves fitting close

to the arms, terminating with gloves, manakins, or mufilers,
which cover the outsides of the hands and fingers

IBffanakin * see Manikin.
Mananoe, -anae, ^anss, obs. ff Menace.
tManaut, a,i Obs. [a. OF inanant rich.]

Opulent, powerful.
2422 tr Secreia Secret, Prw Priv 155 The more ryche

man be and mauaunt, the more Iiym be-howyth that he
be vmbethoght,

tManant, [ad L mduant-etn^

pres. pple. of vidndre to flow
]

2727 Bailey vol. II, M»iumt% flowing or running

fManaxitia. Ohs In 4 manauntie [a.

OF. viastantie^ f. inanant inhabitant ] A dwelling.
c 2330 R Brunnp Chron (2820) 325 And in his pes to lyuc,

andhaf J^er manauntie

Manaple, obs form of Maniflb
Manar» obs. form of Manor, Manure.
Manarolins, variant of Manavilins
Mauarvel (m^ia'xvel), z/. Nazd, slang. [Of

obscure origin * related to Manavilins either as its

source or as a back-formation from it ] (See quot

)

2867 Smyth SasloVs fVord-bk
| To Manarvel, to pilfer

small stores.

Manas(e, -ass(e, -as(s)h, obs ff Menace.

t Manat. Obs, [Cf. mmmt^ monmt^ the min-
now (E D D.) ] Some kind of fish

x6zo Art Surv iv 111 83 Fishing .in Fresh <

waters ; as for Samon, Trout, Carpe, Pike, Manat, Breanie,
j

Minnowes, Crea-fish

Manat, obs. form of Manatee, '

Man-at-arms. Ong man-of-arms [tr.OF. i

hommed'amuSj homine d arms ] A soldier, war-
rior

; spec, a heavy-armed soldier on horseback
2390 Gower Coiif, HI 2 He is a noble man of armes

€ 2430 Syr Gener (Roxb.) 3425 Of men of armes thei bioght
X thousand, And of othir men of fote also Thre thousand.
x^jl^RolisqfParli y 33/2 Noo Souldiours, Man’ of Armes,
nor Archer 2300-20 Dunbar Poems Ixiii 7 Men of armes, I

and vailjeand knycbtis. 2530 Palsgr. 242/2 Man of armes,

a horse man, lance Ibid 244/2 Men of armes, g-f/is darmes.
2382 Petiie Gnazzo's Ctv Coivo in (15B6) 161 Two
brothers both men at armes, and in pay with the King
1598 Barret Theor Waires 141 The Man at Armes is

armed complete, with his cuyrasses of proofe [etc ] ,
well

mounted vpon a strong ano couragious horse 2630 R
yohnsods Kiuffd SfCommw logTheyareableto bring to the

field 2000 men at Armes, and infinite troopes of light Horse-

men 2795 Souiiily fowl of Arc vi 300 A man at-arms

upon a barded steed 18x4 Scott Ld of Isles vr. xii, His
men at arms bear mace and lance 2838 Thirlwall Greece

XVI II 334 Besides the. 35,000 helots who attended the

Spartans, each man of arms in the rest of the army was ac-

companied by one light armed, 2B74 Boutell Arms tj-

Arm 11 35 ^ ,

fig 2872 Morley Voltaire (1S86) 9 Each controversial

inan-at-arms

Manatee (mjenatf ) Zool. Forms . 6-7

manat, manaty, (>-9 manati, 7 mannatee, mau-
entine, manaoy, mannaty, raamtfce, 7-8 man-
ate, mannati, 8 mannasy, manuasi, manatea,

manatae, minati, manatie, luanattee, 9 man-
nittee, mauatin, 7- manatoe [a, Sp, ntanait

(Oviedo 1 53 *i), St C^Txhinanatiout (RaymondBreton

Diet, Caratbe^ 1665). Cf modtL^mandtus (Kon-

delet De Pise Mar, 1554, xvi. xviii), whence F.

f inanai (Cotgr,), manate (Liltr^), It. mandtto

(Floiio).

The wot d was commonly uleiiLifled with the L. juandius
* furnished with hands’, the animal having fins somewhat
resembling hands ]

1. A large aquatic herbivoious cetacean of the

genus Alanaius (order Stieizid)^ esp M ameri-

\

canus
,

it inhabits the shallow waters of rivers and
' esUianes on the Atlantic shores within the tropics

Called also Lamantin.
2335 Eden Decades 130 A yonge fyshe of the kynde of

those huge monsters of the sea whiche thinhabitours caule
Manati 2368 Hacket Tkevets Newfound World Ixxi

115 Among the which [fi*)!!] there U one named Manaty
2592 SYLvrsTCR Du Bartas i ii 2243 The Indian Manat
and the Mullet float O’r Mountain cops, wheie erst the
bearded Goat Did bound and brouz. 2634 Sir T Her-
bert Trav 2x2 The Mannatee or Cow-hsh for taste and
shape can pose both feeders and beholders. 2684 Bucanters
Amer in vii 82 A certain Animal, which the Spaniards
call Maiientines, and the Dutch, Sea-Cows 2733 J Atkins
Voy, Guinea ia Fit haunts for the Manatea ana Crocodile

2799 W TooRE View Russian Emp. 1 . 204 Sea bears,

manatis and other sea animals frequent these shores in herds

1843 Penny Cycl XXVII 289/1 The American Manatee i'.

of rounded form, and has been compared to a leathern bottle

or wine skin 2883 Moloni yW African Fisheries 28 (Fish
E-cb. Publ )The flesh of the manatee is much appreciated by
the natives, resembling a combination of veal and pork

2. Northern manatee, the edentulous animal
Rhytiiut Stellerif formeily existing in the Behimg
Straits t Baint Helena manatee, app. some
kind of seal,

1697 Damner Foy (1729^ I 547,

1

found the Santa Hel-
lena Manatee to be, by their shapes those Creatiiies called
Sea-lyons 2833 w b. Dallas in Syst Nat Hut II 413
The Rhytina Stelleii^ 01 Northern Manatee, which like

the Dodo, has become extinct.

3 aitrih and Comb
,
as vianaiee-catclitng\ man-

atee-grass, a marine plant of the West Indies, Tka-
lassia testudinnm

;
manatee-bide, a whip made

of the bide of the manatee ; manatee leather,

leather made from the hide of the manatee,
manatee strap, a strap made of manatee leather

;

manatee-trap, a trap for haipooning manatees.
2B43 Penny Cycl XXVII 289/2 The sport of ^manatee-

catching, thus conducted, is described as highly diverting
x6p6Sloanl Catal Plant, ycanauasA Iga Jimcea^ *Man-
ati Grasse. 2872 KingsleyA tLast 1,A bottom ofwhite sand,
bedded here and there with the short manati-grass 28^—
PVesiw, Hoi XXV, The druer applied the *manati-hide
across his loins, once, twice, with fearful force 2836 Mac-
gillivray tr. Humboldts Tram, xviu 258 She was scourged
with straps of ^manatee leather. 268s T A Cat ohna 33
With one of these Manaty Strapps 1 have seen a Bar ofIron
cut and dented 1883 Moloney W Afruan Fisheries 27
*Manatee-trap Briefly described it is a harpoon of heavy
wood tipped with iron, suspended by a string from the

cross-piece of a supporting wooden framework.

fManatli. Obs Forms z refin-diJ, a-3

manah mon-off, 4 mane-a)i, xnaineath [OE
man da

y
f man Man sb^-¥di Oath

;
cf. the equi-

valent OS mtnid (MDu, metneet), OHG (MHG ,

mod.G) meinetdy ON. memetdr (Da. and Sw.
mened). The normal mod. foim would he *moan-
oath ] False oath, perjury

a 1000 Laws MthelsUin i. c 25 Se{ie man-aff [v r maenne-
a5j swerige. 01x73 Lamb, Ham 49 Alse [jeos men doS j^e

liggeff inne eubniche and me glutenerie and me manaffas
a 2200 Ormin 4480 patt tu ne swere nan manal? Forr lufe

ne forr e33e. oxaoo Ttm Coll, Horn 315 On is leasing,

offer IS mon-off. a xyao CursorM 27833 Fals foluing, fais

wittnesing, Vnknaun lage, manath [c 2375 Fatrf mane ak,
rxxAoo Cotton Galba maineath], and lesing

Manati, manatin * see Manatee
Manatine (mce’nalom), a [acl mod L. type

mandtmuSy f mandius Manatee see -ine.] Re-
sembling, or related to, the manatee

;
manatoid.

In some recent Dictb

tMana tioXL. Obs, rare, mdndtidn enty

f fitdndre to flow.] The action of flowing out.

2656 Blount Glossogr
,
Manaiiotty a flowing, or running

a trickling down 2753 Johnson, Mannhony the act of

issuing from something else 28x4 Brackenridge Views
Louisiana 288 Without speech, how could we ever com-
municate to each other, that we possess reasoning powexs—
a manation of the divine essence ?

Manatoid (mce natoid), a and sb. [acl. mod L.

inandMdeSy f. manditis Manatee, see -oid.] a
adj Resembling the manatee b, sb One of the

Manatotdea, In some recent Diets.

Manattee, -atu, -aty ; see Manatee
Iffanauce, -aunce, -ze, -auee: see Menace
Manavilins, manavlins (manm vihnz,

manievhnz), sb, pi slang Also malhavelms
{Whitby Gloss.

y

1S76), manabhus, manarolins,
menavelings. [Of obscure origin; app a vbl,

sb. in-iNGi Cf MANABVELzt] Small matters,

odds and ends ;
ai tides supplementary to the or-

dinary fare.

2863 Hotten's Slang Diet
,
Manablins, broken victuals

Menavelings^ odd money lemoining after the daily accounts

are made up at a railway booking-office,—usually divided

among the* clerks 2887 G B Goodc Fisheries of U.S
Sect V, II 228 To the above-mentioned faic should be
added, .the ‘manarolins [? read manarvlwsj of the whale-

men—that is, fresh meat, vegetables, milk, butter, eggs, and
fruits. x8^ ‘ R. Boldrewood * Rohheiy under Arms xxii,

He'd a stool and table too . this Robinson Crusoe cove No
end of manavilins eithei 290a E B Black Police
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MANBOTE. 108 MANCHETTE.

Qticensl viii loi Odds and ends are desci ibed ni the Colony

by the one uieful old iiaval word ‘manavlms a term nhich

embraces every small thing

Manayr(e, obs. form of Manob
UanlJOte (msenbout). Qhs exc Hist* [OE

mantiboty f. inanti Man sh + h6t Boot A
fine paid to aa overlord for the loas of a man
a iMO Laws cfhit c. 70 Mi tvvyhyiidum were mon sceal

sellan to monbote xxx. !n,iir,ait vi hyndum 1a vv scitt, set

twelfhytidum cxx Idid c. 76 Sie 510 rtiJe^bot and mo man
hot gehc a laoi HovtDEN C/i»vmcti (Rolls) II 224 Man-

bote in Benelaga, et de \illano et de Scotman, duodecim

horas; de libeiis autem hommibus tres uiarcas 1656 in

Blount 1872 E \V Robertson Ess Introd,

35 A number of the more important members of the class

had evidently been enrolled in the ranks of the feudal

nobility and their manbote was * reckoned m gold \

UVEanCj variant of Mank Ods

II Hancando (ma^kand^?) Mus [It — lacking,

fading ] A direction indicating a decrescendo, or

lessening of tone, m an already soft passage (Grove

Did Mm, 1 880). i8ti 111 Busby Diet, Mus (ed 3)

t KaiLCa*tlOXl. Obs, [ad. med.L manaiiton-

em^ n. of action f inanedre to mutilate, f. vmmis
one-handed, maimed.] Manning, mutilation

1727 Earbery tr But net's Dead 86 This brings me to

the next Dispute,how far Mancation destroys this Identity

,

for as a River, by being divided into many btreams, may
lose Its Name So would Man, if he could be supposed

split into Halves

Manee, ISffaiich, obs ff. MxVN&e, Munch
Manche mauuche (munj) Forms

: 5 pi

mangys {Her,')^ 7 manoli, 6-7 mauncli, 8-9

maimclie, 4,6-9 manche [a F manche^ fern

Pr. mangay inancha,^ Sp , Pg manga L, mamcay
i man-us hand ]
1. A sleeve, Obs, exc. as applied by antiquaries

to the form of sleeve imitated in the heraldic
* manebe ’

* see 2

1391 Eart Derby's Exp (Camden) go Et per manus eius-

dem a brawdereie pro j manche,pro frenges et laces pro vsu
domini, viij marc pr xdoa Secar Hon, Mtl ^ Ctv ii xi

He shalbe apparelled in a blew gowne, with the
Manches open in the maner of a Priest x688 R Holme
Armoury iii 256A Maunch or Sleeve of the newest Fashion,
being now in use of the great Gallants of our times. It

may fitly be termed the Hounds Ear Alatinch
attrib 1877 Entycl Brti VI 465/2 Tunics with long

and loosely fiowmg skirts, and having the ‘ mauuche ' sleeves

2. Her, A sleeve used as a charge, esp the hang-
ing sleeve of the 14th c.

[ciaso Roll m Planche's Ptirsna' Arms (ed 1873) 153
Reginald de Moun, de gouLes ou img manche d'argent ]

1480 Bk iit AihoaiSy Her biujb, Mangys be called in

armys a sleue 1592 Wyrlev Annoney Ld. Chandos 83 Sir
Hue Hastings, arnid gold, we do redeem, With guhe maunch
and siluer labell on x6io Guillim Heraldry iv vii, 205
Hee beareth Gules, a Dexter Arme habited with a Maunch,
£1 mine, the handle holding a Flowre de Lice, Or 1640
Yorke Union Hon^y Nantes ly Arme^ 53 Thory Argent
on a bend sable, 3 manchc<; of the first x^S Herrick
He^er 349 That Bar, this Bend; that Fess,lhib Cheveion

,

This Manch, that Moone [etc] 16BB R, Holmc Armoury
in 257/1 A Queens Maunch erected A Pinked or Slashed
G with an hand out of it is the Ciest of Gollnitz of Swa*
bish 1780 Edmondson Hualdry II Gloss, Manche^ a
sleeve Some of our English Writers call it, though im-
properly, Maunolie, 1864 Boutlll Htr Hut ff Pop xiv
(ed 3) 151 Hastings or, a manche gu x868 Cussans Her,
vii (1893) 118 Manche, or Mauuche A hanging sleeve

b. Manche maltcUe [ad. F. mamhe mal tailUty

lit ‘ ill-cut sleeve T, an irregulaily shaped manche
a 1550 in Baring-Gould & Twigge West Armory (i8g8) 1

Achtm Ar. a manch maltaile sab. 1562 ItEiGH Armone
176 He beareth Or, a Manche maltale Geules 1572 Bossi -

WBLh Arnufrie II 8g [16x0 Guillim Heraldty tv vii 205
Maunch.. of some Armorists, is termed Manche mal tailee,

Quasi mantca mall talliafay as an ill shapen Sleeue ]

Hence fKanched a Obs, having a (half)
‘ manche * or sleeve
x688 R Holme Armoury iii 257/1 This is a Maunch half

Maunched, being a close sleeve, with another open or wide
sleeve coming over it, even to the bending of the Elbow,
Ihis was in fashion about the year 1620 and 1644.

If Manche ^ (manj). [F manche tnasc
,

lit.

‘ handle ' = Sp., Pg mangOj IL. manico -—popular
L. ^mamcuiny f man-m hand.] (See qnot.)
1876 Stainer & Barrett Dut Mus 'lermsy Mamhey the

neck of a violin or guitar, &c
Manche [a. Malayalam manji ] A large

flat-bottomed boat with one mast, used on the
Malabar coast for landing cargoes. (Cf Manchua )
1855 in Ogilvie, Suppl 1862 Bevcridge Hist India I

I X 237 Manche of Calicut. A boat used on the Malabar
coast, having a flat bottom, rendering it suitable for crossing
the bars at the mouths of rivers.

Manche. seeMuNOH.
Mancheat(e, obs. form of Ma-nchet.
Manchenille, obs form of Manchineel.
Manohe-present, var Matjnch-pkesent.

[| Mancheron (mahJ;?ron) Also 8 xnanceron.
[Fr , f manche sleeve, Manche i.] a Fr. Her
A sleeve used as a bearing, b. Tiimmihg on the
upper part of the sleeve of a woman’s dress
1725 (JOATs Diet Hery Mancheron is a Sleeve, as us’d

indifrerently with Manche by French Heralds, and signifies
any Sort of Sleeve, not to be confin'd to that In pardcular
which we commonly call by the Name of Manche 1727

(
Hailey voI Wy AIaiic.e*on (with French Heral'Sy a sleeve

1 used indifferently with ManUny and signifies any sort of

sleeve x8ySi Court Mag VI p ix/x Velvet mancherons of

the shell form, edged with blond lace.

Manchester (msu niljestaa) The name of a

large city in Lancashire, the chief centie of the

cotton manufacture

1 Used attrih or as adj, chiefly in the names of

vaiious cotton goods produced there, as Manches-

ter cottons

y

etc Also Manchester-man (see qiiot

1851). Manchester wares, cotton goods mann-

factared at Manchester, hence Manchester wa?e-

houscy warehouseman,
xSSa Act s ^6 Edw VI, c 6 § 1 All and evene Cottonnes

tailed Manchester Lancashire and Chesshire Cottonnes

And all Clothes called Manchester Rugges otheiwise

named Frices. 1580 R Hitchcock PoL Plat F ij, At Rone
, 111 Fraonce be solde our Englishe wares, as Welche and
Manchester Cottons [etc ] 1704 ^rvil. Ho. Comm 27 Jan

499/2 Linnen andWoollen clothand othei goods called Man-
chesterWares x'jtzLond Chron 18-20 Mar XI 266/2 Blue

Manchester velvets, with gold cords are geneially the uni-

form ofBum-bailiffs [etc ] 1794W, Felton Carnages (1801)

I 24 A strong Manchester tape, called web. 1795 J Autm
Descr. Metnekesier 183 When the Manchester trade began
to extend 1851 Mayhew Lomi Labour (1864) I ^19/1 The
packmen are sometimes called Manchebter-men. These are

the men whom I have described as the sellers of shu tings,

sheetings,&c 1851 m/lludr Loud. News (1854) S Aug. iig/i

[Occupations of People 1 Manchester-warehouseman 1858

S1MMON05 Diet 'liodot Manchester emd Glasgow Ware-
houscy a sale draository for all kinds of cotton goods 1899
Dally News 9 Jan 2/4 Unlawfully applying a ceitain false

trade description to ' Manchester linen

b. la the names of varioub colours, as Man-
chester blacky brown, yellow

1
x86a O’Neill Dwt Caheo Printing, etc 24 What was

called Manchester blade, was obtained by first steeping in

galls or sumac, then [etc] 1870 J W Sclatek Man
Colows 113 ManchesterYellow Qauned’Or, Naphthylamine
Yellow), the most splendid yellow colouring matter known,
prepared from napthalin i2x873 Cract-Calvert Dyetng,
etc (1876) 47a * Iklanchester yellow ’ or ‘ Maitius’ yellow

gives a very pure gold colour on silk and wool

2 . Matichesler School, a name first applied by
Disraeli to the body of politicians, led by Cobden
and Bright, who, befoie the repeal of the Com
Laws, held their meetings at Manchester and advo-
cated the pnnciples of fiee trade. It was after-

wards extended by their opponents to the parly

who supported those leaders on other questions of

policy. Also, in Manchester policy

y

etc., used deri-

sively to designate a policy of laissez-faire and self-

interest.

j 1848 Disraeli.^ .^<7 Conwi ioMar,in Hansaid4i7Thc
gie\t leaders of die school of Manchester laid down this

1
principle, that 30U weie to buy in the cheapest and sell

I

in the dearest market 1849

—

Sp 6 July ibid 1495 ,

1

say
the Manchester school I have a right to use that phrase,
for I gave them that name I gave it them with all respect

1851 Bright in G B Smith Life Sp (z88i) 1. 345 [In an
’ address to his constituents ] Now, we are called the ‘ Man-
' Chester Party and our policy is the ‘ Manchester policy

j
and this building I suppose is the schooliooni of the * Man-

I

Chester School ’ I do not repudiate that name at all I
1 think it is an honour [etc ] xWx Morlcy Cobden I vi 151
When we look back upon the affairs of that time [1854], we
see that there were two policies open Xxird Palmerston’s
was one, the Manchester policy was the other 1882 J Ral
in Contemp Rev Jan. zox They rraudiate the Manchester
idolatry of self-interest 190a B Kidd West Civtliz, xi

I

40s The inherent tendency of all economic evils to cure
' themselves if simply left alone—the characteribtic doctiine
' of the Manchester school of thought in England
. 3 , absol. or sb borne kind of cotton fabric

j
1777 Mme, D’Anblay Early Diary (1889) II 169 Betsy

had a very showy striped pink and white Manchester 1799W Tookc View Russian. Emp III 509 Cotton-manufao
tones make coarse muslin, manchester, . &.c.

4 slang. The longue. ? Ohs,
zBx2 in J H. Vaux Flash Dut 1820 Lend Mag I 26/1

If, instead of bidding her hold her manchester, he had
attended to her advice. 1823 Groses Diet Vulgar Tongue
Hence Ma nobesterdoxa [formed after G Man-

chesierthumy a word used oy German socialists]

—next, Ma nclieBterism, the pnnciples advocated
by or attributed to the * Manchester school ’

,

Ma'nohesteristyonewho supports Manchestensm
1882 J. Rae m Contevip Rev Jan 101 Much of his

[1 odt's] work is devoted to show the inner antagonism of
Christianity and Manchesterdom The merely nominal
Christian is aHvays a spiritual Manchestnst, worshipping
laissez/aire, laissez alter,with his whole soul 1883 Shutt le-
WORTH in Pall Mall G 29 Nov lo/i hlanchestc^m, which
enriched the few at the expense of the many x8^ J, A
Hobson Rnskin vu 134 Manchestensm, which is sometimes
taken as the type of commercial selfishness

Mauebet (mgemitjet), Obs, exc. dial or Hist
Foims: s-jr znanchett, 6-y mauuchet, (5 mau-
chete, manged, mengyd, maynohetfc, maun-
chett, 6 mayitgate} niai3tclieat(e). Sc manshoto,

maiuoheat, Sc. mamschot, meanesohot,
7, 9 dial, mancheut, S dial, manshut, 9 man-
ehette, dial, manchim, manshun (etc. ; see
E. D D,), 5- manebet [Of doubtful origin.
At Rouen, a ring-shaped cake of bread (in ordinary Fr

called courotme) is known as mancheitc, lit ‘cuff’ (Robin
Patois normandy and Littre SuPPDy but this name (which
may be of recent origin) is obviously descriptive of shape,
while the Eng word in early use denotes a ceitain quality of

bread The identity of sense with Paindlmmnl, Demejne,

matne-bread{5^z Mains, ) suggests the possibilit> of ety-

mological connexion with tliose words The woid might

represent an AF. diminutive f ^demtnehe ^1, domintca,

or It might be an Eng compound f Mawe sb +Ciilat sb ,

but either supposition involves some diniculties,]

1 1, The finest kind of wheaten bread ,
- Pain-

DEMAINE, Obs
tf 1420 Liber Cocornm (1862) 53 Pou tost sliyves ofgodL

inanchete, benne Sawcehom witli sugur c 1450 [see Chlat
sb 1467 Mann if Househ Exp (Roxb ) 409 Item, my
inastyr paid at Douer for drjnkenge pottes, glasses, and for

manchett to haue to the scbippe, vj 154®“*

Image Gov 84 He ivoulde eate a good quantitee of milke,

sopped with fine manchet X567 Golding Ovids Met xi

(1503) 261 His officers .set clowne sundiie sorts ofmeaie and

manuheat thereupon 1577 Harrison 111 1 in

HohnshedM vij b, Of breade made of wheat we haue sundiy

sortes wherof the fiist and most excellent is the manchet,

which we commonlye call white breade, m latin pi imarius

Pants x6zo Vlnncr V la Rtcia i ao Our manchet

IS made of fine flowei of wheat, hamng in it no leauen, but

in steede thereof a httlc barnie 1698 FRYLR.r4a A India

* P. 157 The iinest Manchet it may be in the World is

made here [Goa] 1736 Bailly Housh Diet 62 Ihc best

and piincipal biead is Manchet, which is order’d as follows

a 1791 Grose Oho (1796) 304 'I hey cat some manchet, and

had five shillings worth of Ikiuoi

+b. itan^ Obs nvre

XS90 Baukougii Heth Physick 111 vii (1617] no Giuc

them [of a doglike appetite] manchet made of fat bioths

Without liony

c Jig Used in HannieFs translation oi Lusebius

and copied or used allusively by later histoiians

tS77 Hanmer Am Led, Ihst 111 xxmi S5 [Ignatius

said ] III so much that I am the wheale of God, I am to he

giinded with the teeth of beastes, that I may be foumie

pure bi cade or line manchet [L ui munduspants inucntat

Or Iva KoSaptK aprof evpedia tou XpiOToO] x6xo Boys IVks

(1622)229 1630 BratiiwaitAw^ (1611) 230 1642

i ullek Holy Prof St 111 \\ 206 1650 S Claukl EcU
ihst (1654)1 3 170a C UAiHLRAIagu Chr vii. s

2 . A small loat or loll of the finest wheaten bread.

Now only aich or dial

Ihe blend was moulded into small loaves, round and
flattisli, or into lolls, tliieker in the middle than at the ends
X48X Caxion Reynard (Arb ) 68 'Iho gaf I lj>in acopel of

maynchcttis with swctc butter ax483 Libur Ht^cr in

Hoitseh Ord, (1790) 22 Ihe Kyng foi bis biekefast, two
looves made in to foiu maunchetts 1562-3 in Swayne Sartim
Church-w Act (1896) 107 Mayngates and C.ikes, vja 1629

Bwgh R CCS, A til Itng (1887) 1 163 T hat na baxturis sell nny
meaneschottis bollaceording to thepaieeand pryce ofqubyt
biead x6^yiG\svTi^bmiXLi HealtlCs Improv (1746)340
Brend of middle size between Gentlemens Rolls or little

Mancliets, and the gi oat Loaves used in Yeomen's Houses
x66o Manch Court Lcet Rec, (1887) IV 277 Raph Burdsail
for Makeing manchetts too light. x688 R HoxmuArmoury
111 29^2 A Rowle, a Man^et, a Wigg, is White Bread
moul^d long ways, and thick iii the middle X747 Mrs
G LASSE Cookery ix 109 A French Manchet does be>it

,

but there are little Loaves made on purpose for the Use
1781 J. Hutton Jour to Caves Gloss ,

Manshut, a load
\rcad loaf] of biead, 1840 Barham Ingol Leg, Ser 1 Si
Nicholas xlii, And a manchette of bread. And a cup o’ the

best 1870 Morris Earthly Par I 1 204 Ripe fruits and
wheaten manchets fine

fig *53* Tindale Exp z yohn (1537) 76 That muuthe
haue they stopped with a leuended maiinenet uf theyr pha
risaycall gloses

D A cake of the foim of a inauEhet,
1562 Bulllyn Bk, Simples zh, The poudci thuicoffaniv

seede], wyth the pouders of Feiiell [etc.] tempered with
Wheato flower, water and red Wyne, anti so baked m iii.iii-

chets 01 cakes 1570 B Googl Pop Kingd iv 45 And after

with the selfe same wine are little inanehets [ung pastiUi\
made, Agaynst the boystrous winter stonnes.

0. Her, The representation of a mandict of

bread used as a bearing
1640 Yorke Union Hon , Names ^ Amies 43 Gentry of

Lincolneshire Pyster aigent, on a peele sable, 3 inanehets
proper x688 R Holme Armoury 111 203/2 He Ijcarctii

Oules, a Rowl or JMancliet, and a Loaf of Bread, Or 1780
Edmondson Heraldry II Gloss 1847 Gloss Her
3 attrib

, as manchet breotly cake,Jloury loaf.
Two Cooktry Bks, 43 lake mcng>d [fi/Ji Douce

mayned] Flowre c 1450 Ibid 8j Then lake manged bicde
[A/i* Douce mayiiche brede] or paynnian 1542 Buurde
Dyeiary m 11870) 258, I do loue mancliet breade, x5Sx
Bible i Kings iv 22 And balamons fode was in one day
ihyrtie quarters of iTmneliet floure [Vulg sinnlje\, 1595
Duncasl^}// Ltymoh (E D, S) 74 Simila, matishiite
flour i6ao Vlnnlw Pta Recta 1 20, 1 reiect not the vse
of leauen, to the making either of manchet bread or of
greater loaues 174* Jar\is 1 iv \xxi (1885)
Winnowed by her hands it made the linest manchet bread.
ax84yjcknme Faa tv in .Sheldon Muistr Img Bonier
The Earl .Gied them red wine and manchet take 1859
1 ENNYSON Geraint * Enui 389 And Emd brought sweet
cakes to make them cheer, And manchet bread i88x N tV

Q 6th Ser III 430/1 The manchet loaf [m W. CornwalfJ is

m shape very much like an ordinary hrendi roll, i e it is

an oblong lump ofdough which rises in the middle

II IMCaucliette ^ (manjgt). [Fr., dim. ofmanche
sleeve, Manche L] A kind of trimming worn
round the lower part of the sleeve of a woman's
diebs. Also tiansf

x%3l^ Court Mag VI.p xiv/i A blond manchette of the
antique form, looped m front by a bow of white satin
nband terminates the sleeve. z88o Wbuster Suppl
chette, an oinamental ruffle or cuff xSpB Westm Gas.
3 May 8/2 '[ he hair .has to be fashioned out into bracelets
or manchettes by the canine coiffeurs.

II IXCancliette Obs. manchette {JlA\Xx^

Suppl), a negro-Fr. corruption of bp. machele
Matchet.] =Matchet.



MAN-CHILD. MANCTJS-

176* Char in Atm Reg 3/2 A kind of very short sabre
called Manchette [by the Buccaneers of St Domingo] 1804
tr Ptguenard's Zojfiara I 8g Negroes armed only with
manchetteb Note A kind of sabre with which the negroes
trim the hedges m America

Man-child. Plural men-children,
chylder(yn A male child
a 1400 Qctoman loi Vppon Florence . He gette and wan

Two man chylderyn. c 1430 Syr Tryavt 1707 Jlan chyider
had they twoo 14 3640 (MS C) Manchyldur
[A knaue childien, il/ men children] had sche two 1471
Caxtom Recttyell (Sommer) I 15 To espye yf his wife
broght foith men childien. 1535, Covludali:. Gen xva 10
Euery manchilde whan it is eight dayes olde, shalbe cu-
cumcyded 1390 Sp>nslr ^ 0 it 1 53 Lucina came a
manchild forth 1 brought 1605 Shaics Macb i vu 7a Bung
forth J)Ieu-Children onely * Fro thy vndaunted Mettle should
compose Nothing but M'lles 1700 Congreve Way of
Wot Id XV v> I denounce agmust all strait lacing, squeezing
for a shape, till you mould my boy’s head like a sugar-loaf,
and instead of a man child, make me father of a ciooked
billet 1877 Black Green Past m (1878) 23, I don't be-
lieve there is a inau-child born in the town but you begin
to wonder what the Goveinnieiit will do for him.

Hence t Manchildhood
o;x6x8 SvLVfcsrLR St Leivis 85 When Heavns assign'd

him to his Fathei’s Ihrone , And to the hands of his Man-
Childehood left 1 he gloiious Buithen of this Scepter's heft

ipCanchineel (mEenitJmi 1). Forms * 7 manci-
nell, manchonele, -chioueel, -ohionell, -tionell,

'ZaxLilla, mauchinelO) 7-8 m&U9aniUa, 8 man-
sauillo, maxi9artillo, -ohiuollo, mansaneel,
mauclianeel, mangeneel, manclienille, -eel,

zaanohinelle, -ello, maohinel, 8-9 machineel,
maucbineal, 9 machmelle, raanchioneal, man-
zanillo, 7- mancliineel [a F. viancemlle^ a.

Sp manzamUat dim of mtvizana apple, altered

form of OSp. mazana (=l’g. uiazda) L imhdna
(neut. pi., sc./w/irt, malc^ a kind of apple, named
from the Roman gens Matia,’]

1 . A West Indian tree, Htppomane Manctnella,

having a poisonous and caustic milky sap, and
acrid fruit somewhat resembling an apple. Also
manckineel tm (see 2).

1630 [see 2] X657 Licon Barbados 68 And as this tree's

poyson is iii her sap, so the ManlioneU’s is m her fruit

x67a Blomb Descr, Jamaica. 27 Heie is the Manchonele,
which IS a kind of a Crab, so common m all the Canbbee
Isles 1747 Catesuy in Phil Trans XLIV. 603 These
Plants grow on large Trees ,

paiticularly Mahogony, Sap-
padillo, Manfanilla, &c. 1777 Roblutson Hist Amer,
(1783) 11 101 In other parts of America, they employ the
juice of the manchciiille, and it operates with no less fatal

activity. 1793 W Mavor Chr^ Politics x8 The Tiee of
Liberty, which has proved more baneful than the Manchineel
to those who have sought its shade. x8oi Soutiicy Thcdaba
ix xxiii, With the mandrake and the manchineel She builds
her pile accurst. X87Z Kingsley A i Last j, We learnt to
distinguish the poisonous Manchineel

b. Bastard manchineel^ a West Indian tree,

Camerana latifoha
1838 Lindley 7*loya Med 537 Cameraria laitfoha ..

Bastard Manchineel tree. 2864 GrisebachFlora W,Ind 785.

c. A poison obtained from the manchineel tree
X89Z ‘ J Evclyn ’ Baffled Vengeance 111 35 Putting a pinch

of manchineel or some other poison in his chocolate.

d. The wood of the machineel tree.

1683 J. Poyntz Tobago 30 Manchtofieeli is a sort of Timber
for Plank, and Sheathing

2, attnb
,
as manchineel apple, hush, tree

1630 Cai't Smith Trav iJf* « Ihe *MancinelI apple

1750 G. Hughes Barhadoes X23 The pulp of these Man-
cnaneel apples. 1871 Kingsley At Last vi, To feel our

way cautiously past the ^Manchineel bush. 16^ Phil.

LIPS (ed 5), '*‘MaHchmelo Trte^ a Tree that grows wild in the

woods of Jamaica 1707 Sloane Jamaica I p. exx. In

felling a mansanillo tree some of the milk spurted into

his eye 17^ Chron in Ann Reg, 109/2 A very rich crim-

son die, from a preparation of the fruit of the mauchineal

tree. 1830 Lindley Nat Syst Bot 105 The famous Man-
chineel tree is said to be so poisonous, that persons have

died from merely sleeping beneath its shade

Manclup, obs. form of Manship.
Manch-present, var Maunch-puesent.
Manchun, dial form of Manchet,

Maucinisin, (mae nsmiz’m). rare. [acL It

manctnismo, f. manctno left-handed see -rsar]

The state or condition of being left-sided.

1890 H Ellis Criminal xxi iiz Anatomical mancinism is

notnecessaiily related with motor mancinism

Mancio(u)n, obs, form of Mansion.

Maxicipable (nue nsipab’l), a. Roman Law
[ad L. type ^mancipdbilts, f, mancipare \ see Man-
OIPATE V and -able.] That may be conveyed or

Iransferied by mancipation.

x87< Poste Gams ir (ed a) § 2a Propeity in things man-

cipable. lb conveyed bymancipation Z876ABDY& Walker
tr Ulpian xix, viii. 392 By usucapion we obtain the owner-

ship of things both mancipable and non mancipable.

Mancipal, obs form of Manciple

Maucipanif (nue nsipant), Roman Law, [ad.

L. mancipant-em, pr. pple. of mancipare, see

Mancipatb V, and -ant ] One who disposes oi

property by mancipation.

x88o Muikhead Cams i, § 119 The com he then gives to

the niancipant or party from whom the slave is being

received. , , , ,

t Ma*ncipatei P<i^ PP^^*

109

L mamipdt-iis, pa pple. of mancipare , see next ]
Made subject (/o).

1503 Arnolde Chron, 60 b/2 The said gengenn was taken
and to piison mancipate 1577 Holinshcd Chron Eng
igz/z As they whiche though they iiere partly free, yet
in some poynt remayned sty11 as thrall and mancipate to

the subiection of the Englibh men 1687 Kenwick ierm,,
etc (1776) ^3t All are to be mancipate and enslaved to it

Mancipate (mss nsip^'t), v [f. L, mancipdt^,

ppl stem of mancipare, f man~us hand + root of

capere to take ]
1. Roman Law {trans ) To hand over by the

formality of Mancipation
1656 Blount Glossogr , Mancipate, to deliver possession,

to give the right to another, to sell for money 1B70 Abdy &
Walker tr Gcuns i. exx 40 In this manner persons, both
slaves and free, are mancipated Ibid l\xi, But estates

can be mancipated when at a distance. x8^ Muiriipad
Gains I §132 The father again mancipates him either to

the same person or to a diflcient oiie^it is the usual prac-

tice to mancipate to the same

f 2. To make subject, enslave Chielly with to,

unto Often transf, andJig Obs,

1574 Nlwton Health Mag Pref
,
For their sakes that

live ofthemselves freelyandare notenthralled or mancipated
to the inconven tences aoov esaide 1621 BurtonAnot Mel i

11 IV VI (1651) 160 They voluntarily mancipate, and sell

themselves to rich men to avoid hunger and beggery. 1633
W, Struthdr True Happiness Ep

,
Aristotle disputed

much of Veitue
;
but pioved miserable in his life, and with

the rest mancipated vertue unto pleasuie X644 H Parkfr
Jus Pop 23 When the election of Judges, Commanders
and Counscllois of State Is requested, 'tisansweied that this

is to mancipate the Crowne a 1877 HalePnm. Ot tg Mail
1 11 47 Which cannot be done by Plants, who are manci-
pated and fixed to the place of their station or growth.

a 17x3 ’E.hVfiooii Antobiog (2855) 187 One to soft music man-
cipates his ear X755 Johnson, Slave, one mancipated to a
master, 1736 Montlor No, 41 (1760) I. 397 What brought
Gaveston to the block ? but his mancipating the king

II b. (See quot.) 1623 Cockeram, Mancipate, to tame

1

3

. To devote or consecrate to, Obs
X715M ’DAVinsAthen Bnt I 77 Monday is Mancipated

to the Invocation of Saints xSao J Donovan tr. Catech,
Council Tteni ii vn Quest. 18 Know that thou art man-
cipated [ed. 2 (1839) altered to 'devoted*. L. maucipaitl
to light the lights of the Church, in the Name of the Lord

^ 4. Misused for Emancipate. Obs rare'^^

Cr med L mancipatio (m Du Cange).
N 1677 Barrow

W

ks x686II 212 Such a dispensation

IS a pupillage, and a slaveiy, whicli he [man] earnestly must
desire to he redeemed and mancipated from

Hence Ma'noipating ppl a
x8z9 H Busk Festnad 11

1 S37 Coarcted by your man-
cipating spell

Mancipation (mrensipjhjan). [ad L. manct-
pdtibjuem, n. of action f. mancipare to Mancipate ]

1 . The ceremonial pi ocess by which certain kinds

of property (designated as res inanetpt) were tians-

ferred (see quot. 1880).
X656 Blount Glossogr , Mancipation, a manner of selling

before witnesses with sundry ceremonies, &c 1774 Hali r-

FAXAnal,Rom Civ, Laio 24 By the old Roman laws Aliena-

tion of things Corpoieal was of two kinds x. Mancipation
2 Tradition The former related to such thmgs as were
called Res Manetpt, 1849 CoLQUHOUNi?a/// Cvu Lam §5^8
I 474 The emption on the part of the husband was done in

the same form as the usual quiritiau mancipations x88o

Muirhead Ulptan xix. § 3 Mancipation is a mode of aliena-

tion peculiar to res mcaictpi, and is performed by recital of
certain words of style, 111 presence of a balance holder and
live witnesses.

2. gen. The action ofenslaving
,
the stale ofbeing

enslaved.

1377 tr Bullinger'sDecades i\\ vii 395/1 If .any bondman
were desirous to staye his voluntarie bondage should be
confirmed by the ceremome of Mancipation 1637 Gil-
lespie Eng, Pop Cerem iir viii 169 The conseciation

and mancipation ofhim to the holy Ministery. 2643 Plain
English. 9 Ihe mancipation of themselves to the promis-
cuous service of the Queen 164^ Jeb Taylor G/, Exevip
II viii 68 They who fall away into a contradictory state of
sinne and mancipation 1663 Waterhouse Comm Fortescue

X87 They [the Romans] prevailed against all mankmde to

their Mancipation under them

^3. (See quot ) 1623 Cocklram, Manctpaiion, a taming.

Mancipative (mse nsip^iv), a, Roman Law
[f Mancipate v, + -ive ] = next.

^

2873 Posts Gains zi. 182 The mancipative will, or will by
bronze and scale, piobably began to supersede the older form
as soon as the Twelve Tables had given legal force to the
nuncupative pait of mancipation.

Maxicipatory (mae nsip<?tari), a, Roman Law.
[f MANOiPATE V, + -OBY.] PerlaiDing or involving

mancipation.
i86iMaine^«c Lam VI (i876)2i2TheMancipatoryTebta-
ment by which the umversttas juris devolved at once and
iqiimpaired. x88o Muirhead 111 § 167 Except when he
[a slave] expiessly stipulates or takes by mancipatory con-

veyance [etc ] Ibtd IV, § 131 An actw ex enifto for man-
cipatory conveyance to us of lands we have bought

Mancipee (mse nsip? ). [irreg. f. Mangip(ate)

V +-ee] The person to whom the property is

transferred by mancipation.
z88o Muirhfao Gains i § 123 Persons mancipated by

parents are appropriated by the mancipee with the very

same words with which he would appropiiate a slave.

Manciple (mse nsip’l). Forms . 4 maunciple,

(5 mawnoiple, -cypylle, 6 mansebyll), 5-6

mancyple, (7 mansiple, 8 manclpal), 3- man-
ciple. [a. OF. manciple, mancipe (for the ending

cf principle, participle), ad L mancipium, f

inanus hand + root of capere to take
In classical L mancipium meant acquisition by purchase,

absolute ownership, hence concr a slave In med L it

meant also the office 01 function of a manceps or buyer in

of stores (m late L this word sometimes denoted the man-
ager of a public bakery, so in late Gr form It

may be conjectured that in monastic use the word denoting
the office was applied (like many similar teims) to the person
charged with it, and that this application is the source of

sense i below, which seems not to be known in OF ]

1 . An officer or servant who purchases provisions

for a college, an inn of court, a monastery, etc

aizz^Aiur,

R

2x4 J)e jiureghitun is bes feondes manciple
Uor he stiked euer loe celere, oSer i5e kuchene His heorte
IS itie discheb [Piob a misunderstanding of a Lat original

which had vianctpium in the sense of bondservant, slave ]

c 1386 Chaucer Piol 567 A gentil maunciple was tier of a
temple Of which Achatoiiis myghte take example ffor to be
wise in byynge of vitaille. 140X Pol Poems (Rolls) II 98
Oones I was a manciple at Meitoun halle 1482 Monk 0/
Evesham (Arb ) 49 And thoo tlijmgys that ^veie nece.ssarye

to the ornamentys of alle the chyrche, y wolde dylygently
orden therfore, as y had be hys famylyar seruante and
mawncypylle 1330 in W H Tuiner Select Rec Oxford
78 The Proctors reqiiyrd the x\v’ of the mansebyll Ibid,

80 Gunter beyng a manciple to scolers 1641 Milton Re-
Joim II. 84 Furnish’t with no more expeiience then they
leaint betweene the Cook, and the manciple z66o Wood
Lj/e (O H S ) I 352 At Queen's Coll Oxoii is every year
a bore's head provided by the manciple against Xtmasday
1721-2 Amherst Term Ini No 13 (1754)63 Father William
made him manciple of his college, a sinecure n orth twenty

pounds a year. 1821 Lamb Eha Ser 1 Old Benchers / T
,

I remember the cook applying to him [Jackson] for in-

structions how to write down etfge bone of beef He decided
the orthography [and] di5mi<^scd the manciple (foi the

time) learned and happy 1848 J H Newman Loss iJ- Gam
(1853) 67 In came the manciple with the dinner paper, which
Mr Vincent had formally to run Ins eye over z^i Daily
News 26 Dec 2/5 The ancient ceremony of serving up a
boar's head at Queen's College was duly observed yebierday
A splendid specimen, weighing upwards of sixty pounds,

had been prepared by the College manciple 1803 Fowler
Htst, C C. C, (O H.S ) 458 mte. The offices of larst Cook
and Manciple were now [x868] combined 1897 D Mac-
LEANE Pembr, Coll, in (O H S ) 32 He [the piincipal] did
not cater for the aulanans. This was done by an upper
servant or mandple, 'wise in buying of vitaille’, who was
sometimes a scholar

transf, 1744M Bishop Life ^ Adit 169 Finding that the

Barrack I was to be in had four Beds, we took it by turns

to officiate as Manciple

f 2. A bondblave, servant. [= L. mancipium
"I

X387 Trevisa ^/?rfr«(Rollb)vii 277 And anon hewasmade
be enemyes maunciple [L ille mancipium hosiis efflectus\

c X440 Hylton Scala P&rf, (W. de W, 1494) n vi, Tne same
falleth to a Jewe or to a sarracyne the whyche or they beix

crystened arne nought but mancyples of helle 1537 Crom-
well in Merrimaii Z-x/u Lett (1902) II 89 Euery man
well perceyuethe the difference betwyxt a fianke, a holy, a
godly, a generall cownsaill, and an assemblie of ambicious
manciples, of men sworne to pope's lustes and gaynes
2363-87 Foxe a ^M (1596) 294/a For is not the king of

England our [jc the popes] vassall ? and to saie more, our

manciple or page [x6xx Florio, Manetpto, a manciple,

a bondman, a tbralJ, a vassal! ]

Hence SCa'nciplesIilp^ the office of a manciple
1642 B N.C Muniments 28 135 To pei form his manciple

ship faithfully.

Mancipular (maeusi piz^lai),<7 rare^^, [BacUyf

Manciple -i- -ab, after mampular,'] Of a manciple
31646 Landor Imag. Conv

,
Cioutwell ^ StrO Cromwell

Wke 1853 II 230/1 Ye should leave unto them, in full pro-

priety, the mancipular office of discharging the account,

Mancfc, vanant of Hank Obs,

Manco (mae^kd). .5V. Also 8-9 mankie, 8

maunkie, 9 Kiaiik(e)y [Shortened form of Cala-
manco,] = Calamanco. In quots attnb,
<2x779 [D Graham] HhUBuck-Heeoen 5 [She] made coaise

claiths, and callicoe mancoes [ed. 1782 mutches]. 1790

J, Johnsotls Scots Musical Mus III 223 The lasses

With mankie facings on their gown 1824 Mactaggart
Gallovid Encycl

,
Mankte, an ancient kind of worsted stuff,

much glazed, woin by females 1828 MoiR Mcaisie Wauch
XX 297 Below which was a checked shoit gown of gingham
stripe, and a green glazed manco petticoat. 1864 A Leigh.
ton Myst Leg, Edinb (1B86) 261 [She] dressed herselfm her
mankey gown and red plaid.

Mancorn, var. Mang-cobn Obs. exc. dial,

Mancoustan, obs. form of Mangosteen.

t Mancowe. Obs -o A baboon. (The foim

is curiously suggestive of monkey, which, however,

has not been found before the i6th c.)

X4 Nam, in Wr.-Whicker 700/23 Hie smozephalus, a
mancowe.

ManCUS (mee'^ki^s). Ohs cxc Hist Foims
I manous, 7-9mancus. PI i mancses, manc-
sas, mancusas, manoos, 2 manke, 7-S mau-
CUS0B, 7-9 mancusses. [OE mancus masc

,
=

OS, mancus (glossing hamniicum, aureus), OHG.
^manchus, acc pl. manchussa (glossing soltdos,

aureo$^ phthppos'). The med L. form inancu{s)sus

occurs frequently in documents belonging to Ger-

many, France, Italy, and Spain, and in one ex-

ample inDu Cange it means some kind of ornament

worn by a woman.] An Old English money of

account of the value of thirty pence.
Ihe statement sometimes made that was also used

to denote a unit of weight is based on mismterpretatiou of

certain passages in which the word occurs

8x1 in Haddan & Stubbs Councils III. 570 Pro ejus larga
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pecuniarum remuneratlone hoc est centum et vurmti VI
niancobab c looo vEli-ric Gram xKiii tZ ) sg6 Fif penegas

gemaciad aeiine scylJing and penega aenneniancus

cxooo — Saift/s' Ltves xxxiii 133 Heo natn mid hire nftig

niancsas rtixoo Birch (1893)

III. 653, XX. mancses goldes <1x200 Moral Ode 70 And |je

3e mare ne mai don do hit mid his gode ponke Alse wel be

he jje haueS golde fele manke 1614 Camden Rem {ed a)

200 Thirty of these pence made a ^lancus, Avhich some
think to be all one with a Marke They reckoned these

Mancuse, or Mancus both in golde and siluer 1655 Fuller
Ch Ilist n IV § I He sent his Holmesse iso Maucuses for a

Present 1761 Hume Hist, Bng 1, 11 41 He made a per-

petual grant of thiee hundred mancuses a year to that see

18x9 Scott Ivatifioe xv, ‘ These dog-Jews ’

' said he ‘ They
might have flung me a mancus or two 1848 Litton
Harold i 111, What m mancusses and pence Clapa lacked

of the price i860 l^^oi^Ltves Ab^s (1869) I. v 241 When
a person of high rank was burled a mancus of gold was

paid 1875 jEV’oNs.^/c^wrj'viii 71 1887 C F Kcary
Ags Ser Introd 34 The Mancns (pi Mancusas) 01 Ulan-

cos It was a com of denomination in use upon the Con-

tinent quite as much as in England, and may have been

imported into this couiitiy from abioad 1899 Grucdisr

Handbk Coins 1 11trod 9

-mancy, a terminal element, repr. OF. -inaiute^

late L -inanlta, Gr. /Jiavreia divination, f. ^avreu-

eadai to prophesy, f nivus prophet, diviner. Some
of the words with this ending go back to com-
pounds recoided in classical or post-classical Greek,

as chiromancyy netromancyy ormthomancy, pyro-

mancy
,
others appear in late or med.Lat., and re-

present regularly foimed compounds which prob.

existed in late Gr., or were formed by persons

familiar with that language, as g&omancy^ hydro-

mancy
,
otheis have been formed after the revival

of Gieek learning on assumed Gr. types, as ctys-

iallormncy^ hthomancy. No hybrid compound of

-mancy seems to have been admitted into general

Eng use • for some suggested formations ofthis type

see quot 1709 The related adjs. end in -MANTio.
c 1420 Lyog Assembly of Gods 869 Adryomancy, CEno-

mancy, with Pyromancy, Fysenancy also, and Pnwmestry
1709 ) Stevens tr Queivdo's Cow, IVks (ed 2) 374 There
are lines in the Neck, the Foiehead, the Lips, the Hams,
the Elbows, and the bottom of the Buttocks and therefore

as there is Chiromancy, there ought to be Frontimancy,
Collimancy, Fedimancy, Natimancy,
tMand, ski Obs, rare’-“K [?a OF. mand^

matU^ vbl. noun f. viander' see Mand v.] A
question.

14.. I/oits (MS Ashm 61, If 87), The emperour..Askyd
a rnand of [le chyld Why [etc]

Maud (msend), sb ^ [a Plindi viandua Cf
MxVN-aBASS.] Anindian grass ofthegenus Elcnsine
x86a Chamberses Encycl IV. 6/2 Eieustne corocana, an

Indian species, called Natchnee and Nagla Ragee, also

Mand and Murwa.

fMand, V. Obs [a. OF. manden^l. man-
date ] tram a. To send forth, b. To send for.

c. To command
£ri3xo m Wright Lyric P, 44 The mone mandeth hire

lyht 1483 Caxton Cato C iv b, He maunded and sente for

hyr parentes. c 1500 Melustm 18 [Thanne the Erie Emeiyj
manded & desyred a moch fayre company Ihid 73 Alayn
raanded or sent for a grete foyson of hys frendes, 1589
Warner Aik Eng vi xxx (1612) X47 Aske whatso else X

haue to giue, tbous maunde it for a kis

Maud * see Maund.
Mandaean (mse ndfian), a, and sb Also Man-

dean, Mendeean. [f Mandaean Aramaic
inaiidayyd (a rendering of Gr yvoiorncoC Gnostics

,

f. N13ND WflWi^aknowledge, =late Heb.j^no inadd&o.^
tyddac^ to know) -h-AN ] A adj The designation
of a Gnostic sect still suiviving m Mesopotamia,
and of the Aramaic dialect in which their sacred
books are wntten B. sk a. A member of the
Mandaean sect, b. The Mandaean language.
1873 Lightfoot Comm Col 165 notct Th«e Mandeans

are a lapidly diminishing sect living m the region about the
Tigris. X883 K. Xessler in Encycl Bnt XV 467/2 Man-
deans, also known as Sabians, Nasormans, or St. John’s
ChrisUans, an Oriental sect of great antiquity. Ibid 468/1
noie, Mandmati MSS occur m the British Museum fete ]
Ibid ^6Z/a Primal Life, who is pioperly bpeaking the Man
dasan god z886 Ibid XXI 649/1 There is a close re
semblance between Mandaean and the language of the Baby-
lonian Talmud 1900 Daily News 15 Aug 6/a A large
n^ber of Hebrew and Mandman vases were discovered
Manaaite (mrend^iait), sb, and a. Also
Mendaite [See prec and-iTu] ^Mandjban.
1881 Sayce in Encycl Brit XIII 117/1 The Mendaite

inscription of twenty lines discovered in a tomb at Abu-
ohadr in south Bab3'lonia 1900 Pilot 23 June 515/2 Magic
b^l^lth inscriptions in Syriac, Chaldasan, and Mandaue.
T Ma'ndament. Obs rare-'^, [ad. L, man-

dammt-um, f mandorre to command ; cf. Mand*
MENT ] Injunction, command.
1834 Sir H Taylor Artcvelde i iii iii, But Virtue’

where is that indissolute chain Which to thy anchor’d raan-
daments eterne The floating soul shall grapple 1

If Mandamus C^eend^t sk Law [L
= we command

, 1st pers pi pres ind of man-
dare to command ] A term *•

originally applied
generically to a number of ancient writs, letters

missive, or mandates, issued by the sovereign,

dnectmg the performance of certain acts’, but

afterwards lestncted to the judicial writ (called

' the high prerogative writ of mandamus ’) issued

in the King’s name from the Court of King’s

Bench (now, from the Crown side of the King’s

BeniJi Division of the High Court of Justice) and

directed to an infeiior court, a coiporation, an

officer, etc
,
commanding some specified thing to

be done 'Its general object is to enforce (he

performance of some public duty in respect of

which there is no other specific legal remedy’

(G H B Kennck in Encyd Laws Eng s.v,).

[lyiZ Rollso/Parlt 111 51/2, Par foiced’un mandamus a

lui directe ] 1535 tr Nainra Brevvum (1544) 171 b, There

IS fyue maiieis of enqueres ordeined after the death of the

kynges tenaunte. The fyft is Mandamus, and that is after

the yere. 1588 Udall Dtotrephes (Arb ) 27 Let no Colledge

chuse ins owne head, but let him haue a Mandamus, pro-

cured from the Queene i6xx Cotgr
,
Mandat, A Mandate,

or Mandamus for the prefei ment of one to a Benefice 1641

Termes de la Ley 199 Mandamus is a Wiit that goes to the

Escheator for the finding of an office after the death of one

that died the Kings Tenant 1664 J Worthington Mode s

JVhs, Life (1672) 37 The Colledge had privy notice of a

Sti anger who had got a Mandamus for a Fellowship, either

Fallen or Falling 167a Manley CowelVs Interpr ,
Manda-

Mus lb also a Charge to the Sheriff, to take into the Kings

hands all the Lands and Tenements of the Kings Widow,
that against her Oath formerly given, marryeth without the

Kings consent. 1736 F Drvke Eboiacum 185 The royal

authority has frequently interposed, and constituted a mayor

by a mandamus 1863 Morn, Star 3 Feb , You may find it

necessary to apply to the Court of Queen’s Bench for a man-
damus against me 1837 LoNcr. New Eng 'IiagtEndt-

coti IV. 11, Here is the King’s Mandamus, taking from us.,

all power to punish Quakers.

X77S Sheridan St, Pair Day ii iv, Death s a debt

;

his mandamus binds all alike.

fb. alDib. = Appointed by a mandamus.
1687 liUiTRELLBriefRel (1857) 1 421 T he new mandamus

fellowes [of Magdalen] 1776 J Adams in Bam Lett (1876)

216 A Mandamus Counsellor of New Jersey 1876 Ban-
CRorr Hist, U,S, IV iv. 339 Council! 01 s, called mandamus
councillors from their appointment by the crown.

Hence Maxida'inus t), trans
,

to serve with a

mandamus.
1823 iVeu/ Monthly Mag VIII. 496 If I do not ferk you

out of all likelihood of ringing the beauty, why mandamus
me ’ x886 Daily Tel 30 Alai 5/3 Without wailing to be
‘raandamused’ the Vestry sent to the dust Contiactor

Mandnut (m^endant), a and sk Also 7 -ent.

[ad. L. mandant-cmi pres, pple of manddre to

command, to send foith. * see Mandate.]

+A iidj, Phys Of an organ (chiefly m member
inandani = mod L. membrum mandans) That is

the source of impulse ; often said of the brain Obs,

XS43 Traheron Higos Chinng it avu 63 b, The fouith

intentyon which is to comfoite the membie mandant [L.

membmm mandans] that is to say, from which the niattier

commeth by deriuation 1344 Pualr Regim Life (1553)
I V b, They are all deriued from the member mandant, that

IS to saye, the biayne 1650 Bulwer Anthropomet (1653)
iQo There are many that dunk without the moving of
Transglutition, but that which they drink descends as if it

were poured into a tankard In this case they need no
maiident member i6yo Maynwaring Physician's Repos
32 Neither the nutritive juyeeb are, conveighed, nor ex-
crementitious parts separated, but. regurgitate upon the
mandant visceta 1684 tr Bonet's Mac Compit xv 528
Cate must be taken of the Head as the part Mandant
B sb Law «=Mandatoe.

x68x ViscT Stair Instit 1 xii (1693) 108 A De&ire, War-
rand, or Order, upon the part of the Mandant to the Man-
datar «i768 Erskine Instit, iii iii § 31 (1773) H 457
Mandate, where it signifies a mutual contract, includcb
not only the act of the mandant who employs, but the ac-
ceptance of the mandatary. x8x8 Colebrooke Obligations
X20 If a mandate be given for the benefit of the mandant
himself or of a third party. x84a McGlashan SheriffCrts
Scotl § 589 154 A mandant may revoke his mandate at
pleasure 1873 Postd Gams 111 Comm, (ed 2) 430 Another
case in which a guarantor and guarantee stand in the rela-

tion ofmandant and mandatary is delegatio,

II Mandarah. (mse ndara). [Arabic

maniarc}^^ lit ' place for seeing ’, f nadara to see ]
In the East, a ‘ parlour ’ for receiving visitois.

1865 J H Ingraham Pillar ofFire (1872) 206 An ojjen
court, on the right side of which was the mandara for visi-

tors 1893 Star 4 Feb 1/6 A Turkish mandarah or re-

ception room.

Mandarin^ (mcemdann). Also 6 maudeline,
mandoTijri, 7 mandarim, 7-8 mandorin, 7-9
mandaTine, 8 mandareen. [a. Fg. mandarimt
a. Malay mantrtj a Hinli mantrt ,^SkT. mantriii
counsellor, f. mantra counsel, f. loot man to think ]
1. A generic name for all grades of Chinese

officials ; there are nine ranks, each of which is

distinguished by a paiticular kind of 'button’.
(The Chinese name is JKwan) Formerly ex-
tended to other Asiatic officials.

1389 Parke tr Mendoza's Hist China ii, 11 m, 252 The
Mandelines of the sea, which he ceitainc ludges appointed

^ giue aduLce of all such matters to the gouernor X598W
Philli^ Linschoten i. xxiii 39 Such are they that seme in
eueiy Towne, and haue the gouernment of the same They
^e called Loitias, and Mandoiijns. 1604 E G[rimstone]D A costas Hist Indies v xvi. 370 'Ihe Mandarins 01mm liters of lubtice [in China] 1685 Crowne Sir C, Nice
ni Dram Wkb 1874 IH 304 He will needs be attended
Ukc an Indimi mandarine or lord 1713 Pope Let to Gay
33 Aug., In China, where it is ordinary for a Mandarine to

fan himself cool after a debate 1727 A Hamilton

Acc h Ind II 43 Every Province 01 City fBuiina] lias a

Mandereen or Deputy lesuling at Court 1813 A
22 Mar 187/2 A Mand.'iune of the first class iSfe All

Year Round No 71. 504 The inferior * one button m.-in-

darins
,

. -

b. A toy representmg a grotesque seated nguic

in Chinese costume, so contrived as to continue

nodding for a long time after it is shaken

1839 E D Clarke Russia 13/1 It reminds one

of those Chinese m.'indai in images sten upon theclnmney-

pieces of old houses, which, when set .1 going, continue

nodding

2 . The language spoken in China by officials and

educated people generally.

[1604* see mandat ui tongue m 4] 1727-41 Chamhers
Cycl S.V., Their pubhek officei«;, as notaiits, lawyers,

judges, and chief magistrates, write and spt.ik the Man
dai in 1731 Baillv voT. II, Mandat /«, ilie language spoken

bv the Mandarins and in the court of China

3 Short for mandaizn porcelain,

1873 Mrs Palliseu tr jaegnematt's Ceram AttgSlhL
Red Mandarin of the third section The shagrecned and
gaufifeied Mandarins.

4 attrib
^
as (sense i) mandat in boat^ dignity^

gffvcnior, promotion^ sepulchre

^

(bensc 2) mandat in

C hinese, dialect, glossary
y

language^ tongue ,

f mandarin broth (see quot.); mandarin cap,

a child’s cap resembling that worn by a mandarin

,

mandarin cat, ? a kind of Angora cat ,
mandarin

duck, a duck of bright and variegated plumage,

Atx galericitlaia, native to China ;
mandarin hat,

one shaped like that worn by mandarins ,
man-

darin 3 ax, a jar of mandarin porcelain ,
mandarin

porcelain, Japanese porcelain decorated wiih

figures of mandarins
;
mandarin sleeve, a wide

loose sleeve cejned from the sleeves of ihc dicbs of

mandarins {jCent Diet 1890), mandarin vase,

a vase of mandarin porcelain,

1749 Anson's Yoy 111 vii 369 Tw'o ^Mandarine boats

came on boaid from Macao 1863 RhAUL Hard Lash 1 vii

797 A goigeous mandarin bo.ii ruwul with forty paddks
by an armed crew 1794 Barham Hot ins Amcr, 123 bir

H Sloane saith, that Mr James Cuiinmgham wrote to him
fioin China, informing him that the bean, or ’’mandarin
brotl), so frequently mentiom-fJ in tlie Dutch Embassy
lb only an emulsion made of the seeds of sehamuin and hot
watei x86o Tiiacmuay Round Papers (1863) 106,

De fnveninie, Children with *mandarin caps 1752 H
Walpoie Lett, (1846) 11 . 435 ^Mnndaiin c.its fishing fur

gold fish X895 G S Hornl Story ofL M 6, 124 Cut.iin
Roman Catholic Chinamen aie found willing to impait to

him as much of the ^Mandarin Chinese as they can 1848
S W. Williams Middle Kingdom I x 489 The court
language, the Moan hwa, or ^mandarin dialect. 1813
Exatninet 26 Apr, 266/2 We think tiie Chaminish Majesty,
and the ^Mandarin dignity ueic libelled. X797 Encycl
Bnt (ed. 3) I 664/1 ^Anas), The galtriculala, or Chinese
teal of Edwards, has a hanging crest [etc ] . The English in

China give it the name of ^mandarin duck x86z Jane R
Eukins Chinese Scenes (1863) 207 A ^Mandarin Glossary

1749 Anson's Hoy ]ii vji 365 Ihe ^Mandarine Governor of

Janson. 1882 Hatpet's Rlag III. 331 On the May gala
day [of the Fish House at SchuylkillJ the two ’^m.indai in Imts
are decorated with flowers 1B73 M rs Pallisi r tr. ^aigue-

matt's Cetavi, Att 97 ’’Mandarin mr. z86o Janl R.
Edkins Chinese Stem's (1863) 163 My husband’s knowledge
of then language (the *Mandann). X873 Mrs. Pali islk
tr yaeguemari's Ceram Art <js The ^landarin porce-
lain. 1874 R. Tyhwhitt h ketch Club 6 Earnest expectation
of firsts, fellowships, and ^mandarin promotion x66s Sir
T Heroi-rt Irav (1677) 375 Paquin in which are. 2400*)
^Mandarin [1638 Mandarins] Sepulchers 1604 E. (([rim-
stone] D'Acosta's Hut Indies^ vi v 441 They call u the
^Mandarin tongue, which requires a mans age to be con-
ceived i7a7“4* Chambfrs Cybl, s v„ T he Mandarin tongue,
or the language of the court 1894 Times 22 Feb 6/z h our
’’mandarin vases and covers.

Hence Ma'iidarisidom, mandarins collectively.

Wa ndaxiuess, a mandarin’s wife. Mandaxl^nio
a,y pertaining to a mandann (Webster 1864).
Ma-adaxinism, the mandarin system, government
by mandarins IflCa ixdaxinlze v, tram,, to make
a mandarin of SCa ndaxinBhip, the position,
office, or rank of a mandanno
1897 Blackw Mag Dec. 837/1 The most decisive battle

ever waged between British officials and *Mandarmdoin
1809 Lamb Lett ix to Manning 87 How do you like the
JJrlandannesses ? 1853 Lieblr Civ Ltbet ty vii 60 The whole
Chinebe code under a systematic 'mTnd.-innism, is pir-
vaded by^the principle of ,etc ]. zBox Cntic (U. S.) s Sept
115/1 Is China always *c be the landof .girl infanticide and
bceptical i^iidarinibm’ 1879 B\king-Goulu Germany \
35 In the Celestial Empire, the exaltation of a man to bt.
a mandann *mandai inibes—excuse the expression—all his
forefathers X712 Perquisite Monger 20 He advanc’d him
to a *inandarinship ofthe first Rank. X802 Bentham Mem,
J ^ 384 The appointment to a maii-

heiedit
^P^<^ta(org Apr. 502/3 Mandarinshiii is not

llflCandariu mandaiine (mm ndann, -m).
[=P mandarine (1878 in Diet Acad): perb. f.

Mandarin i, the colour of the fruit bemg compared
to that ofthe yellow silk robes of Chinese officials ]
1. A small flattened deep-coloured orange, with

sweet-flavouied pulp and thin easily-separable
rind. Also manaartH orange,
1816-20 T. Green Umv, Herbal I 316/1 They CChinesel

have also the four-season or everlasting orange . ; the large
clove or maudanne; and the small clove ur mondarme.
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1834 G Benkett IVafid.Nm South Walos^ etc 11 7a The
Citrui nohilis or Mandarin orange, 1886 Ne^o Z&almid
Herald i Nov 12/4 Oranges, lemons, mandarins xS^z
Da^^y News 16 Dec. 5/6 She accepted the gift of two man-
darines from a peasant woman.
al£j lb 1892 Daily Ne^vs 27 May 5/6 The orchards are

full of oiange and mandarine blossom 1^5 Workman
Albertan Mem 46 Orange, mandarin, and lemon groves
2 A colour (obtained from coal-tar) resembling

that of the mandann orange. Also 7?iandartn~

orange^ -yellow

X883 CasseWs Fam Mag Nov 755/1 There are thiee
new dominant colours—Mandarin, a rich yellow like the
rind of a Mandarin orange 1890 Thorpc Diet Apphid
Chem I 239 Methyl Orange, Hehanthin; Orange III,
Gold Orange, Mandann Orange Daily Neius ^ k\3i%

6/4Teagown made of grass-lawn ovei mandarin yellow silk

3 . A liqueur
1882 Encycl Bint XIV 687/r Noyeau, .trappistme,.

bdnedictine peppermint liqueur, mandarine, parfait

amour [etc ] 1903 Smafi Set IX 68/2 [He] ordered some
mandarin liqueur, which Ferdinand presently produced in

a flask of gold

Mandarin, obs. variant of Makdolin.
Maudariuate (rnx ndarm^it) [f MANDAuiir
+ -ateI] a. The position or office of a man-
dann. b. The body of mandarins; mandanns
collectively c. Government by mandarins
1727-41 Chambers Cycl s v Maudat /;/, The Mandannate

IS not hereditary, nor are any raised to it but men of letter']

x8oo Asiai Ann Beg^ Chron 120^2 The sale of the
mandarinates and public employs of the empire 1889
Timei 27 Sept 13/4 The civil office controls the membeis
of the mandannate both ns regards pay and promotion,

d. transf
1884 J Rar Coniemp Socialism 383 With the socialist

mandannate, the interest lies the other way, and the

tendency of the head officials would be to multiply their

suboidmates

IMCa'zidariuiii£f, ^vbl sh, [f Mandarin ^ +
-INO 1 ] The process of giving an orange colour

to silk or wool by the action of nitric acid.

1^2-4 Cycl Use/ Arts (ed Tomlinson i866) I 531/2.

Mandat, obs. form of Mandate
tMaudatar. Sc Obs [ad F. mandataire
Mandatary] snext.
x68x ViscT Stair Instil 1 xu (1693) xo8 The manage-

ment of the Mandant given to the Trust of the Mandatar
Ihid Z09 The- singular and personal fitness of the Mandatar
IS chosen by the Mandator, and so cannot without his

consent be altered

RCandatary (niscndatan). [ad L manddtdn-
%ts^ {, manddhwt Mandate see -ary ]

1

1

. One who IS appointed to a benefice by a papal

mandate. Obs
x6tt CoTGR , MandaiatrOt a Mandatarie , one that comes

to a Benefice by a Mandamus, 1726 AvLiPPr Parerg&n
117 A Mandatary, to whom the Pope has .given a Man-
date for a Benefice

2. One to whom a mandate is given. Chiefly

in Law see Mandate 3
1656 in BtoUNr Glossogr 1754 Erskine Pnne Sc Law

(1809) 3x5 The mandatary is at liberty not to accept of
the mandate at^ — Instit in. 111 $ 34 (1773) li. 458
Wheie a number of mandataries are named by a proprietor
for the management of the same afifair. 1793 Helen M
Williams France I, App 11 266 (Jod ) When the majesty
of the people is violated by attempts committed against its

mandataiies 1826 Kent Comm (1873) II xl. 571 If the

mandatary undertakes to carry the article from one place to

anothei 1848 Shand Crt Sees I 154 It never seems
to have been disputed that a foreigner not in the countiy is

bound to have a mandatary i86x Sat, Rev, 30 Mar 307/2
For the consideration of a hundred pounds a year, the

Ionian legislator views himself as the mandatary of the

nation

Mandate (mcencl^L), sh Also 6 mandet,
6-8 mandat [ad. L manddt-um, neut pa, pplo

of mandd-re to command, enjoin, commit. Cf, F
mandat^
1 gen A command, order, injunction. Now

poeU and rhetoncaL

ZS76 Fleming ti Caius' Dogs 12 The theeuishe Dogge,

at the mandate and bydding of hii. master fleereth and

leerethabioade III the night X604 Shaks 0th iv 1 270 Sir

I obey the Mandate, And will returne to Venice 1625 Bacon

Aw ,
Sedit 4- Tronb (Arb

) 395 CauilUng vpon Mandates

and Directions, is a kinde of shaking off the yoake z68z

DRVDrN Abs 4- Ackit n 917 Ihe royal mandate issues

foith, Dashing at once their treason, real, and mirth Z760

Johnson Idler No 09 1* 7 He speaks, and his mandate la

obeyed Z797 Mrs Radclifi-e Italian vi, She imraedmtely

obeyed the mandate of the abbess 18x4 Scott Ld ofIsles

IV XXX, Some fiiend shall hear Oui mandate with despatch

and care xa43 Carlyle Past St Pr iv iv, The mandate

of God to His creature man is Woi k ’ 1859 Mill Liberty

, (1865) 3/x Society can and does execute its own mandates

x8^ Bowen Ftrg /Eneidm 237 Let him to sea ,
my man-

date IS this
,
be the messenger thou,

2. spec, A judicial 01 legal command from a

superior to an inferior, m eaily English law,

a command of the king and his justices addressed

to a court to control a suit ;
in ^7^ Law, ‘ the

document promulgated upon the decision of an

appeal or writ of error, as by the Supreme Court of

the United States, directing what shall be done in

the court below * {Cent, Diet )

Forme of Makyng Bishoppes^ etc B 4} Then shall

the Archbishop demaundthe king’s mandate for the copse-

cration, and cause it to be read Z588-5 Act 31 Ehe, c. 9

§ I Everye suche Bisshopp or Chauncelor.. shall by his or
their Mandat duected to the Sherieff of the saide Countie
Palantyne, cause Proclamacion to be made of the sames
Writtes ZS97 Sir R Cecil m Ellis Orig, Lett Ser i III
44 She [Q Elizabeth] theifor tooke upon her, by mandat,
to prohibite him and his Countreis aiGn^ Swinburne
Spousals (1686) 172 A geneial Mandate to contract Marriage
IS not sufficient, unless his Ratification, which made the
Mandate, do follow i6si6 Blovut Glossogr t Mandate, In
our Common Law it is a commandemenc judicial of the
King or his Justices to have any thing done for the dispatch
of Justice x6fi9 J Chamberlavnb Pres Si Eng, ii 49
Next goes forth a Mandate from the Archbishop to the
Archdeacon of his Fiovince, to instal the Bishop elected,
confirmed and consecrated, Z798 Ferriar lllustr Sterne
V 153 All that was now wanting, was a mandate from the
Elector, to authorize the completion of the marriage 2845
S Austin Ranke's Hist Ref II 129 [He] obtained a
mandate wherein the princes were required to restore all

his castles to him zfl^ Macaulay Hist Eng vt II 126
A similar change had recently been effected m England by
judicial sentences . but in Scotland a simple mandate of
the prince was thought sufficient 187X Dixon Power III
XI 109 He was recalled, .by a royal mandate to his place

I

in the House of Lords xMy T Roosevelt T H Benton
1

V 113 Towards the close of Adams’s term, Georgia had bid
defiance to the mandates of the Supreme Court.

b A papal rescript, esp, with reference to prefer-

ment to a benefice (see quot. 1727-41).
x6zx Cotgr

, Mandnif A Mandate, or Mandamus for the
pieferment of one to a Benefice Z7a7-4x Chambers Cycl

^

MeutdaUi Mandatnm^ in the canon law, denotes a rescript
of the pope, by which he commands some ordinary, collator,

or presenter, to put the person there nominated in possession
of the first benefice vacant in his collation X790 Burke
I*r Rev Wks-V 71 Mandates for deposing Sovereigns were
sealed with the signet of ' the Fisherman ’ X84B Wharton
Laso Lev x87t Miss Yongc Cameos II xvi 235 A man-
date came from Pope Innocent for the King's excommuni-
cation

c A command from the sovereign to elect a
fellow of a college or to confer a degree Hist
z6x7 Moryson Itin r 1 ,

1

was chosen ^Itow of the said
College by Queene Elizabeths Mandat <2x828 T Grevil

(1652) 223 Her [Q. Eliz] Universities were tioubled
with few Mandates 1663 J Buck in Peacock Stat
Cambridge (1841) App B p Ixxxvii, If any Mandates are
brought for Degrees in the Vacation time, then this or the
like Grace is propounded to the Caput Senatus X76Z J
Bennet Aseltam's Eng Wks Life 15 The young man was
made by the Queen's mandate fellow of a college in Cam-
bridge

d. Roman Hist An impenal command sent to

the governor of a province
1883 S Amos Rom Cw Lmv 83 Mandates, or instructions

to public officials, usually the empeior's ^Legates' Ibid,,

Most of the mandates of which a record is pieserved relate

to criminal law or police matters

t e. A pastoral letter. , mandement\ Obs

1763 Ann Reg 120 The aichbishop of Fans lately

published a mandate, or pastoral letter, to the people of his

diocese. 2824 Watt Bibl Bni, II 76711, Pomptgnan,
John George le Franc .Archbishop of Vienna Mandates
prohibiting the reading of the Woiks of Rousseau and the
Abbd Raynal

3, a, Rotmn Law A commission by which one
person (called the Mandator) requested another

(called the mandaiarius see Mandatary) to act

for him gratuitously, undertaking to indemmfy him
against loss Action of nmtdaie^'h acUo man-
dait, an action at law for the non-perfoimance of

a contract

1756 G Harris tr Jushnian^s Instil in xxvit. § x 87 A
mandate is given solely for the benefit of the mandator,
when he requires the mandatary to transact his business, to

buy lands^ or to become a surety for him Ibid, § 13 91 If
a man gives his deaths to a fuller, that they may be
cleaned, or to a taylor, that they may be mended, and there

IS no agreement or promise made, an action of mandate
will lie 2870 Abdy & Walker tr Gaius iii, civ 222 A
mandate arises, whether we give a commission for our own
benefit or for another person’s 1883 S Amos Rom Cw, Law
236 By what has been called a qualified mandate [.man-

datum gnaliEcatum) a person induced another to repose
credit in a third person, and to that extent the principal

became a sort of surety.

b. Scots Law, *A contract by which oue employs
another to act for him m the management of his

affairs, or in some particular depaitment of them,

ofwhich employment the person accepts, and agiees

to act’ (W. Bell Diet Law Scot 1801).
xfiSx ViscT. Stair Instil 1 xii (1693) 108 The Terms in

which Mandats or Commissions are expressed. 2753
Stewart's Trial 165 And deposes, that he gave no allow-

ance or mandate to the pannel to make any application at

Edinburgh against the removing. 1842 M^^Glashan Shemff
Cr/s Scot § 575 15X A mandate authouzing litigation or

diligence to be carried on in name of a partywhois out ofthe

kingdom. 1870 Bell's Comment, Law ^coi (ed. 7) I. 516
The extent of a factor’s authority and his powers are to be
gathered fiom the mandate under which he acts

c. A contract of bailment by which the man-
datary undertakes to peiform gratuitously some
set vice m respect of a thing committed to his keep-

ing by the mandator
2781 Sir W Jones Law Bailments 53 The great distinc-

tion then between a mandate and a deposit is, that the

foimer lies in fesance, and the latter simply in custody

2883 Encycl Brtl (ed 9) XV 47a Mandate as retained by
Story and others to signify the contract more generally

known as gratuitous bailment

4. Pemtes [Aftei F mandat^ The instruction

or commission as to policy supposed to be given

by the electors to a parliament or one of its mem-
bers. Also transf,

27^ 'M.orsi: Amer Geog, II 375 [France] The members of
the legislative body are not the representatives of the depart
ment which has chosen them, but of the whole nation, and
no mandate instructions can be given them xB8o M^^Carthy
Own Times IV 554 It would almost seem as if the present
school of fiction is, to borrow a phrase fiom French politics,

exhausting its mandate
^
1902 Daily Ne^vs 27 Mar 4/4

Strictly speaking, there is no such thing in England as
a mandate Lord Salisbury was the first to introduce into
English politics that essentially Jacobinical phrase 2902
Contemp, Rev, Dec 809 No practical politician can desire

to lay too much stress upon the mandate theory of a general
election

6. attrtb, = Maundy, m mandate bread, man-
date money. Mandate Thursday,
2546 Mem, Rtpon (Surtees) III, xx He paytV :yerlie for

breade wyne and waxe w‘ thexpencez of Mandet Thursday
xli. RationaleBk Com Pr 257 Hence it is

called Dies wandaii, Mandate or Maundy Thursday 175)7
Encycl, Bni (ed, 3) X 687/1 Maundy Thursday, is the
Thursday in Passion week; which was called Maundy or
Mandate Thursday 2842 Hampson Med ASve Kal, 1. 285
The biead given to the poor on Maunday Thursday was
named mandate bread mandiUi panes in the monasteries;
as the coin given was called maundate [«c] money
Mandate (m^nd^ t), v, [f. L. mamdt-, ppl.

stem of manddre to enjoin, command ]
1 trcins. To command. Obs r(ne~“^,

2623 CociccRAM, Mandate, to command.
2 To commit (one’s sermon) to memory Sc,

27*4 R WODROW Lfe y IVodrmu (1828) 3a After I have,
mandated my exercises. 1796 Simeon Gospel Message
Pref 3 He [Abp Seeker] then proceeds to express bis dis-
approl^tion of what is called Mandating of Sermons, or
repeating them from memory This custom prevails much
among foreign Divines, and throughout the whole Church of
Scotland x86o J. Brown Lei Cati-ns in Hoioi Subs
(1865) 97 His sermons being laboriously prepared, loudly
mandated, , and then delivered with the utmost vehemence
and rapidity 2893 Crockett SticKit Minister (1894) 135
He lose and walked his study, ’mandating’ his opening
sentences with appropriate gestures.

Mandatee*. lare, [f. Mandate $Ik -h -en.]

=Mandatary,
2774 Hallifax Ami Rom Cw Law 64 A Commission

might be constituted for the Benefit of the Mandator and
Mandatee. Ibtd 66 A Proctor was i Extrajudicial, other-
wise called a Mandatee.

KCanda'ticn. Sc [f. Mandate v see -ation ]
The action of committing (a sermon) to memory.
2867 J> Macfarlane Mem T Archer 1 15 Some of the

most acceptable ministers of the Gospel have been known
to regard * mandation ’ as a process of slow murder

Mandative (moc ndativ), a [ad. late L 7nan-

ddtw-us,f manddre to coxamund*, see Mandate j/J

and -ATIVE.] Pertaining to command; occas used

in Grammar to lender L. modm majtdtdtms, de-

noting the imperative use of the future.

2652 J Rocket Chr, Subject x § 3 (1658) 124 Though
servants have not a mandative power to lay their strict

injunctions upon their Masters 1845 Stoddart Giam in

Encycl Meirop (1847) 1 S^/^ [Kinds of Mood] imperative,
mandative, conj'unctive, subjunctive [etc,]

|] Mandator (nnend^ t^x). Ltm [L. agent-n

f. manddre (see Mandate),] One who gives a

mandate (esp in the legal senses).

2682 ViscT Stair Insht. 7 xii (2693) zto As to the special

kinds of Mandats, they are either express, or tacit, to one
Mandatar, for the Mandators behove, or in the Name of
the Mandator 2726 Aylifpe Parergon 53 A Person is said

to he a Client to his Advocate, but a Master and a Man-
dator to his Proctor 2752 Scots Mag (1753) Oct 512/2
Himself the mandator and accomplice 2793 J Williams
Calm Exam

,

etc. 49 Every legal Mandator, should be a
law expoundei, not a law-makei 1839 J Story Law Bail-
ments 142 The mandator contracts to reimburse the man-
datary foi all expenses and charges reasonably incurred in

the execution of the tiust 1875 Posts Gaii/s nr Comm,
(ed 2) 40X Solidaiy Intercession is exemplified by the Man-
dator in the contract called mandatnm guahjicatuni.

Mandatory (msendatmi), a and sb, [ad.

late L manddWnus, f inanddtor see prec.]

A. adj Of the nature of, pertaining to, or con-

veying a command or mandate.
2576 Fleming Panopl Episi B ivb, An epistle hortatorie,

accusatorie, . mandatoiie. ax6oo Hooker Eccl Pol vii

til § I A superiorly of power mandatoty, judicial, and co-

ercive over other Ministers 2611 Speed Hist Gt, Brit, ix

XV. §2x5 801 Mandatoiy letters were sent by King Charles
into Picardy, to put all places that held for him in those
quarters into Henries possession a x68o Ckarnock A tinh
God (2834) I 727 We behold, in the life of Christ, a con-
formity to the Mandatory part of the law 1726 Aylifte
Parergon 358 Of a Maudatoiy Writ, m Latin stiled a Man-
damns, Ibid

,
Se\ era! Mandatory Writs have been granted.

1863 H Cox Instii, iii viii 7x0 A mandatory writ was
issued to a serjeant at-arms 2900 Wynohart Sp Ho,
Comm 15 Feb , T he proposals .. were enabling and not man
datoiy.

b Of actions * Obligatory m consequence of a
command. Const upon
x8i8 Jas MitLi^«^ India U v ix 696 The regular com-

munication to the councils of all con espondence was ren-

dered mandatory upon the Governor-General 1891 Boston
Daily Globe 24 Mar 5/6 The bill makes it mandatory upon
thejudge to impose a fine of $500
B sb. One to whom a mandate is given ; *bMan-

databy
x66z Fell in Hammonds IFks (2674) I Life 14 [The

Visitors] sending their mandatory with a Musquetier to



MAirDATOTI. 113 MANDBAGOIir.

Dr Hammond's lodging^ commanded him to appear before ^

them 17x1 Hickcs Tzvff Treat Chr Prtesih. (1847) 11 17

A pnest .IS an advocate, mediator, intercessor, vicegerent,

mandatory, interpellant 1795 tr Meraer*s Pra^u Pol 4

1. 432Themonarch with the mandatoi lesofhis Supreme,

tutelarand beneficent, authority 1833 Alison ffisi Mm ope

(i849-50) 1

1

, vu § 70 183 I f tlie peopie are violently alarmed,

IS It the part of their mandatoiies to refuse to hear them?
1842 M^^Glasiian Shenff Ct is Scot § 582 153 The man-

datory to be sisted must ne a responsible person 1B6* Aci

25 & 26 Vivt c 97 ^ 20 To nominate any person as the

mandatory of such proprietor, to attend, act, and vote at

any meeting. 1898 Bodlev France I i jl 141 Ecclesiastics

1 eg'ird themseh es sometimes as the mandatories ofa foreign

potentate

Hb Used for Mandate c. Something with

the function of commanding,
1839 Jamfs Lo712s XlPy 1 r 340 A hfandatory was issued

by hlasaniello, lequiruig every citizen to talcearms 186s
Bushneel Vicar Sacr^ in iv (1866) 249 In itself, what we
call law IS impersonal, a cold mandatory of abstraction

11
KCandatum (msendJi l2?m) £L] =Man-

D VTE sb

1586 J Hooker Hist It el 87/1 in Holinslud II, Sud-
denlie commeth fioru the caidinall amandatum to execute
Kildaie 1587 Flcuing ConifUHohnshed III 1306/1 Simon
Mepbam, then archbishop of Canturburie, sent his man-
datum to this bishop, that he would visit his church, 1394
T B, La Pt imaud Ft Acad 11 652 They obtain so many
letters of commaundement, so nianie mandatums one m
anothers necke, that [etc ]

Maude, obs form of Maundy
Mandelic (miende lik), a CJiem [f. G, via7i-'

almond + -la ] Mandelicadd (G. aiandelsaure) *

an acid formed by the action of hydrochlonc acid

upon amygdalm
x844FowNEsC7ifw 430. i885RemsenO^ CJum (i388}292.

Mandell, variant of Mandill Obs
Mandellion, variant of Mandilion.

(I Matidelsteill (ma ndaljtam) Geol Also
anglicized maiidelstone^ [G,; f. 7)umdel almond
+ sUm stone ] = Ajiygdaloid sh.

1799 Kirwan GeoU Mss, 20? Mandelstein (or Amygdaloid!
I'll Koss Jinmboldi'sTfav I i 35 The poious basalt

which passes into mandelstein

Mandementj variant of Mandment Obs,

Manderelle, -il, obs, forms of Mandeel.
Mandet, obs. variant of Mandate
[Maiidevi(l)le, corniption (m Planch^

,
Fairliolt,

and recent Diets.) of Mantevil Obs ]

tMaudgflorye. Obs, rare Also moud-.
[a, OF. mayideglotte (cf, inod.F. piain de gloire

Hand op glory), corruption of ina7idrego>e Man-
dbagora] Mnndragoia.
1483 Caxton Cato 3 b, An cnsample of the pouldre of

monJglorye and how hit maheth to slepe 1489— Fayies
o/Aii IV, 97 Certeiu herbe that is called mandglorj^e

Mandible (maendib*]), sb Now only Aitat

and Zool, Also 7 -uble, 7-8 -able, [acl, late L
inmdthulay ‘ 7tlim^ f inmtdire Lo masticate, (^f.

OF ma77dthU,^^(W, itiaiidihuh] A jaw or jaw-
bone ; esp Lhe lower jaw (in mammals and dshes).
*548-77 VicARY Amt V. (1888) 41 The bones of lhe

Cheekes, be two; ,of the vpper Mandibile, two. CX560
Mitogonus HI 111 82 (Brandi) A neighbouie ofyoui's Which
IS psyned in hir mandible with a wormetone toth, 16x3
CocKPRAM, Hmiduble^ the law bone wheiein the teeth be
set 1674 JossFLYN Voy New Eng 1S5 Rub lhe mandible
with It c 1675 R, Cromwei I Lei, in Eng, J/tst Eev, (1898)
XIII 93 'lhe nose of the skull, with an upper mandable,
1707 Sloanh yamaica I. p. cxxxii, 1 he swelling .being not
so much in the tluoat, as mandibles and cheeks. X770 G,
Wiiiri? Selbome xxvu, 76 With their upper mandible, which
IS much longer than their lowei, they [hedgehogs] bore
under lhe pl.snt 1854 Emerson Lett Soc, Atms^ Comic
Wks. (Bolin) HI. 210 To put something foi masticalion
between the upper and lower mandibles, 1872 Mivart
Elem Anat, 86 The lower jawbone, 01 Mandible, consists
ofa curved osseous band

b. In buds, (usually) either part, upper or lower,
of the beak

;
but by some restricted to the lower

jaw (see qiiot, 1893)
x686 Plot Staffotdsh 234 Tlie Mandibles [of a Raven]

crossing one another, like those of the . . Crossbill 1766 Pen-
'o.KmZaol, (176B) 11 477 A loose skin reaches from tiie upper
mandible lound the eyes [of the cormorant] 1845 Darwin
Voy Nat vii (1879) 137 The lower mandible, differently from
every other bird, is an inch and a half longer than the upper.
1853 Livingstone Ma/nbest iv 100 Flocks of scissor-bills ,

ploughing the water with their lower mandibles 1893
Ncwton Diet Bttds 534 Mandible (Lat Mandilnld), the
lowerjaw in Birds Ibid 539 Maxilla, arather slender bone

foiming part of the lateral margin of what is often called
the Upper Mandible.

c. In insects, either half of the upper or anterior
pair of jaws,
1826 Kirbv & Sp Eniovtol III 429 The mandibles close

the mouth on each side under the lahrmn or upper-Iip,

1859 Darwin Orig Spec iv (1873) ^9 Male stag-beetles
sometimes bear wounds ftom the hu^e mandibles of other
males,

_ 1874 Lubbock Wild Flmoers 1 13 The mouth ofan
insect is composed of an upper lip, an under lip, a pair of
anterior jaws or mandibles.

tMaXLdil)le (miendiVl), a, Qhs, rare, [ad
L. *ma7idtb7l~ts^ i, mandire to chew; see -JBLB.]
Capable of being* chewed or eaten
1656 Blount Glossagr

,
Mandibhy eatable, or that may be

eaten x67X''8o R, Head Eng Rogne i iv (t58o) 39 Their
Gee&e, H?ns, Pigs, or any such mandible thing ue met with.

IJ
Maudibula (m£Endrbix?la). A^iai, and Zool,

[L] = Mandible .tA

1704 Harris Lex- Techn
,
Mandibnta^ the Jaw, is either

Upper or Lower 1798 AtzcLius m Jiawr Linn Soc Iv

25s The Mandibtdse are toothless and without sheaths

i8z6 Kirby & Sp Eniomol HI 417 Upper- and under-

jaws and iBssGossnin /'/«/ Fians
CXLVI, 447 lhe dental oigans in RoU/e>a are tiue man-^

dthuhB2coA.ma\illee,

Mandibular (mtendrbi^Xlai), a [f. Man-
DIBULA+-AR.] Belonging to, connected with, or

forming part of a nicandilile.

1634 Gayton Pleas, Notes iii vi 103 The many parts,

joynts, sinews [etc] ..gutturall, dentall, mandibular, &.c.

1706 Phillips (ed* Kersey), Mandibular Muscles, the

Muscles that belong to the Lower Jaw 18x6 Kirby & Sp

Eniomol (1818) II. 275 Besides then mandibular hooks,

some of these grubs supply the want of legs by means of

claws at their anus 1875 Blake Zool 2 In nearly all

mammals teeth exist in a single row on the mandibular

hones xBpx Flowfr & LvDEicicrR Inti od. Mammals 171

The mandibular symphysis is ankylosed

Mandibularjr (moencli bw^lan), a, 7'a7 e,

[Formed as prec, + -ART.] = prec

1653 Urquhart Rabelais i xxxviii, The mandibulary

sinew or nerve of the jaw x88o Gunther Fishes 563 Two
pairs ofmandibulary barbels 1887— m Encycl,But XXI I.

189/1 The mandibulary symphysis is not by suture but by an

elastic band
Mandibulate (mrendi bi?ilsit), a, and sh Jl7iU

[ad mod L. mafidtbuldltis ; see Mandibula and

ATE 2.]

A. adj,

1. Provided with mandibles ; applied to a group

of insects (the Mandilntlatd) which have the oigans

of the mouth adapted for mastication.

1826 Kirby & Sp Entomol III, 462 The vioaiIH of the

mandibulate hexapods. 1838 Kirby ilab 4 Inst A Mini

n, XX 316 Metabolians .are considered .as coiisLituLing

two Sections which are denominated Haustellate and Man-
dibulate Insects. 1874 Luimocic Otig ^ Met Jm v. 92
The strongly mandibulate foiin which prevails among the

larvae of Coieoptem

2. Of Oigans . Adapted for mastication.

1835 Kirby Sfinst Anint II xx 316 The instrument
ofsuction in a Haustellate mouth consists of pieces analo-

gous to those employed m mastication in a Mandibulate one,

1838 Penny Cycl, X, 494/2 Jlcimptein with mandibulate
mouths

B. sb, A mandibulate insect. In recent Diets.

So SCaudl'hulated a
^
m the same sense.

1836-9 Todd Cycl Anat 11. 855/3 Fabncius divided
Insects into. .the Mandibulatecl and the HausUllated
1864 Chanibei s’sEncycl VI 299 /l/ixHi/H(»/a//x,mandtbulated
or masticating Insects,

MandibtLliforiu (mo^ndi bw^lifpim), a, Rnt
[ad. mod L, vmidilnihjbrmis, f. mmdihula Man-
dible ; see -form J Shaped like a mandilile.
1826 Kirby & Sp Eniomol III. 127 They catch the piey

at which they aim by means of the mandibulifoun pUites,

Ibid IV. 310 1836 ill MayNc Expos, Lex
Mandibulo- (mtendi bi7?b)) irreg. combininjv

form (see -0-) of L. mandtlmla Mandible, used
in compounds with the sense ^pertaining to the
mandible (and some olhei patt)^, as mandibulo^
Jiyoidi -maxiUa7y, ^stispensot lal adjs
1870 Rolltston Anun, Life X05 The mandibulo maxillary

apodema 1873 Huxley in Encycl Erit 1 760/1 'Ihc
hyosuspensorial and mandibulo suspensonal ligaments

MaudibulouB (miendrbi^rlos), a, 7’are, £711

[f. Mandibula + -ous ] Mandibular,
283^;6 Toi>d Cycl A fiat, I, 209/1 The mandibulous hook

of spiders

|( Maudil (insc'nclil) Also 7 meudil. [Arabic

Jjjj:.* mmiXlf luaitdil^ sash, turban-cloth, hand-

kerchief, ad, L. tnmitTle (see Mantle j^),] A
tmban
X662 J Davies tr Olearnts' Voy Avibass v (1669) 214

lhe Mendils and Mianbends, that Ui, the Turbant and
Girdle^ of Gold Brocado 1665 Siu T Herbert Ptav (1677)

133 His Turbant or Mandii was of finest white silk inter-

woven with gold 1731 Bah ey vol 1

1

, Mandiî a soi t of
cap or turbant worn by the Peisians

Mandilion (lujeiidi liffn). Obs exc Hist Also
6 mandilyon, maundihozi, 6-7 mandihau,
-illian, 7 -ellion, -ylian, (Vmadilion) [a F
mtxiuhllon (i6th c.), ad It mandigliotte, augmen-
tative f 7na7xdtglia ; see Mandill ] A loose coat
or cassock, in later tunes sleeveless, formerly worn
by soldieis and men-servants as a kind of overcoat
*o// *54 men nave inir

on their shoulders of beasts skins, as instead ofa Jeikin
aMandiUion X387 Fikming Cow*/ Hohnshed lU 12B3
Thenryniuersali liuerie was a mandilion of purple taffa
laid about with siluer lose 1399 Dallam Trasi (Ha
5oc) 74 Their coats weie like a soldiei's mandilyon, x(
Holland Camden's Brit (1637) 249 He had a mandilian
cassocke, garnished with the bishops avmes, 1615G Sane
I rav 230 In tune of wane they [the Knights of Mai
weaie ciimson mandihons over their armgur, x666
Holme Apnonry iii 18/2 He beaieth Or, a Mandili
Azme 1096, X706 Phillips x86o [see Mantevil] x8
J. Brown Fathers x 280 Hooks and eyes i

raandilions’, these being garments large and full of fob
themselves against the cold

T Mauaill. Obs Also 7 mandeU, mandl
[a. F watufil (15-16111 c., now ma7}dilU\ a. St
Pg vimdtl (cf J’r. itmidtl-s table-cloth), a, Ara

mandil, see Mandtl] A loose coat or over-

*^1579/^®' E, IVatdr (1815) 281 Ane pah of hreikis of blew

velvott with ane mandill thairto biodeiit with gold x66i

A Haig Acc in J Russell Ilaigs (i88i) 471 A siiett of

doetbs, with a mandell 1662 Ibid 472 1' or making a maiullc

sute and furnertur

Mandioc(a • see Manioc

tMandl tion. Obs 7 a7'e’-^, [irreg. f L. ?7ia7t-

dme to command + -ition ] An injunction

s^nPilgr, Parnass, iii 344 My uncle sent mee yestei-

day a letter and tins m.indition ‘Stuilie not these vaine

arts of Rhetonque, Poetrie and Philosophic \

Mandle, obs f. Mandill, Mantel, Mantle.

Mandly, raie obs. form of Manly,

Mandmeut. Ohs, Forms: 3-6 maudo-
ment, maundement, 4-5 mawndement, 4 6

mandiuent, 5-6 maiuidment [a, OF, mtmda-

ment —late L manddmenhwii f mattdlire to com-

mand. The word is orig. tnsyllabic (cf Com-
mandment)

,
the disyllabic forms are character-

istically northern ] A commandment, an oidei

,

that which is commanded. Also, the action ol

commanding, command, rule.

*397 R. Glouc (Rolls) 4011 pis was a pioiit mandeinent K
an heiuol decle CX357 Lay Foils Laiech 549 Who brekys

pe fyrste maundement Provvde men woidly men and
lleschly men 1373 Barbour Btuce iv 333 liis men liis

mandment has all clone ^1^00-30 Alexander 42^7 lo |>l

modi kynge of Messedone bis maundment 1 wiite c 1440

Promp Paiv, 330/2 Mawndement,
17x460 Ashby Atii7‘e Policy 654 Kiieiy day he waie of that

evlremite Not to be hasty in mandement, 1467-8 Rolls

of ParU, V, 583/1 All Ketonics of Wiittes, Precept is,

Maundements and Billes X339 CiioMwrLL Let 16 Apt ,

in Meirimaii Life Si Lett (1902) II 211 Ihempeumr h iilie

not consented 10 the popes desiies nor ih.u Ins M.'UkIl

mentes shuld be published 1533 Pott
i,
fas' Atnm, \ Pud

162 For cjiihay thy mnnclmcntis [15 13 niaiulatj kepis in .ici ot rl,

Bene ane with tliL, not in substance but gi.iie 1567 A*ti;

P) ivy Lonnul Scot 1 567 Clc\ ami onrc full plain pouii,

speLinll xnnndnient and charge, to coinpcir,

Mandola (mancViw la), jnandora (ma.*n-

cloo'iit). Also 9 (;6:;u) mandimi. [a It imvidola,

mattdora, Cf. F and scl JUn-
DOBE, I*and()Ba2, Mandobk] A larger \anel)

of the mandolin
X758 J. CiLiMiANP in Aiore /wVn (Rpald Club) 461 If

>011 have once nmde some piogress on the. spinet llii* in 111-

dola will be an easy acquisition 1825 L. Hunt Baiihus
m 'Jnsenny 850 Play to me too On the niaiulula 18x5
Fosiirooke Encycl Antig, 1 628 lhe I^andura was of llu

lute kind, the Mandura a lesser lute x88o A J Hipkins in

Glove Diet, Jl/tfs II. 204 It [the mniulohnc] is less in st/e

than the Manddla or Mandura, a mutli starcer msiruinent
X893 Daily News 22 May 7/3 'i hriL inandolasCor mandoias*,
eighteen guitars ami a bass guitar.

Mandolin, -ine (ma: nd^lm) Also 8 man-
darin; and in It. form mandolino [ad F
matidohney ad. It. mandohtw^ dim oi fttattdola (si e

l>rec ) 3 A musical inslrnment of the lute kind

having from four to bix metal stiings slrcltbed iijion

a deeply-rounded body
170^ m Ashton Soc, Life Q, Anne (1882) II, 38 Signior

Conti will play on the Mandoline, an instuiinent not know n
yet. 17^ J Oil PHAM m/wN Rose K lb iSp.dU ClulO^Gi
The guilarre, or the manclolino, as it is calhd litre i>y oiir

London ladies 1766 Smollei r has* 122 An exc tllent per-
foiinei on the lute nnd mandcihn 1783 Mvi IJ’Arpi \v

Diaiy I Jan ,
A solo air, ar conipaiued by the imnddliiie,

bas a mighty pretty effect 1796 Pi r.i.i Anonym ( rtoqj lo^
When the instrument now coming into use is t.illeil a Man-
darin, we aie led to think it to be something used b> tht
Chinese Loids or Mandauns, but the tnui proiuintiation
IS Mandolin 1836 Mrs, C Ciarki \x,BeihoJ InsbumoHl
70 The mandolin nas almost falkn into cb sin ludc .u piesc-iit

1863 Sai a About Shfimpin^iou 102 A mandolin all coveitd
with lacquer work
Hence Ma ndolinist.apeiformcroiilhemandolm
1888 Daily Nc7os 14 May 3/j A ronqiany of N^* ipnliMn

mandolinists and singers.

Mandom (mic ndom). ? 0711—
*

[f. M vn a/> l »

-DOM 3 TJie realm of man
1844 Mrs Bicownincj Drama o/Exilt Poems ie«;o I 7.*

Without this lulc of iiundum, je wutild pi ri-h—hea'l bj
beast Dcvouuiig
Mandora • see Mandol v,

Maudore (manduau) [ad. F. ?iia7ido}e^ ad
It tm7tdora] ssMvmujlv
1823 Roscor StsmondPs Lit South Fin (18461 I v ic2
A Jongleur must play on the citole ami ni imhae 1898
ZAHGWiLr Dreanteis i,hetto 1 26 AiuulLts m the shaj^e of
miniatuie maudoies or four stringed hitts,

II Mandorla (ma^ndF-ila). RehgwttsAtt [It
— * almond ',] An almond-shaped panel or decora-
tive space,
xMjsC C PrRKiNS //cr/, Introd. 20 Christ stated

with^in a mandorla 1893 M R Jamis Abbey Si Edmund
at Buiy 51 At top js Christ in a mandorla seated fuU-fase
with a hook

Mandra^(e, -dragee, obs formsofMANim

\

ke,

t Mandragon. Ohs, {app, an altered form
of matidrag Mandrake, after dragon] = Man-
drake.
x^ Holly^nd Treas, Fr, Tong^ De la tunndragoref an

herbe called Mandmgon iw OkRAKOE Herbal ii lx 281
In English we call it Mandrsdee, Mandrage, and Maiidragon.
i6xx CoTCR, Maiulntgort^ Mandrake, Aliiuliage, Man-
dragon,



MANDBAGOBA. 113 MANDUOATION.
Mandragfora (mcendrse-gora). Forms : o. i-

mandragoraj 5 mandragores, 6-7 mandragoras.
i
9 . (m anghuzed form) 4 pL mandragons, 6
mandragor, -er, 8-9 -ore. [late L. viandragora
(^mandragoras Plmy), a Gr. fiavdpayopas ]
1 a The plant Mandbakb Now only J^zsi

b. JBot The genus to which this plant belongs,
c Since Shakspere, taken as the type of a narcotic
In Shaks Aui

«S* C/ r v 4 the First Folio has the misprint
vtMtti} a^orUi v/h&ncQ 'P&ih utandragotiixi Scott's
wort/i (1821) I, XII 311 Cf however Makoragoi^.
c xooo 6a.v Leeiha I 244Deos vvyrt Jie man mandragoram

nemnej> c iz20 Bestiary 613 A gres, 5e name is mandragores
1388 WvcLiii' Sorig^ Sol vii 13 Mandrogoiis han ^oue her
odour m ouie ^atis 1398 Trfvisa Barth De P. R xvii
CIV ( lollem MS U They hat diggen mandragora be besy to
be wai ofcontiarye wynde 1535 Coverdall Gen xxx 14
Ruben wente out and founde Mandragoras in the felde

1542 Boordb Dyeia^y xx (1870) 381 Mandragoi doth helpe
a woman to concepcion 1378 Lytt Dodoefts in Ixxviv 438
The greene and fresh leaues of Mandragoras 1604 Siiaks
0th, III, 111, 330 Not Poppy, nor Mamhagoia, Noi aU the
drowsie Syrmps of the world Shall euei [etc] 1605
CiiAi‘MAN, etc Bastivnrd Hoe v 1, I liaue driinke Lethe
and Mandra^ra to foiget you 1623 Webster Duchess 0/
Malji IV 11, Come violent death, Serue for Mandiagoia to
make me sleepe 1738 Comumi Sense II 4 Tlie Drug call'd

Mandragore 1830 Galt Z.a;/r/£ i'.v xi (1849) 242 Lamest
employment is the best mandragora for an aching heait
1855 lnACkrUAY Nexvcomes II 19 He dosed himself with
poppy, and mandragora, and blue pill 1876 Farrar Mailh
Serm vi 56 The river of oblivion of sin repented of, the
true mandragora for every guilty and sleepless soul
attrib 139B 1 RrvisA DeP,R xvii cxii (1495)675

Oyle ofMandragoi a apples x8a6W.AiNSLin^/d^mtf
1 2o8 The anodyne and soporihc ciualities of the inandragoie
root 1832 Carlyle Corndaw Rhymes Misc 1857 III 161
Hei Ariel Melodies, and mystic mandiagora Moans
b s= mandf ake im/te.

1844 Mrs. Browning DeadPan 11, Have the Pygmies made
you drunken, Bathing in mandragoiaYoui divine pale lips . ?

f 2. Chinese mandragoras : g^mseng
1727-41 CllAMDERS CycU S.V.

lienee Mauebra gorite, one who is habitually

under the narcotic influence of mandragora.
189s FnnJ^s Simdard Diet 1902 Webster Snpjil

BCaudrague (mse'ndr^ig) A kind of large

fishing-iiet,

1851 Fraser's Mag" XLIII 252 The park of nets forming
the modern mandrague 1855 W S Dallas in Syst, Nat
Hist, 11 49 The Tunny is captured by means of a large
net, called a mandiaguei

Mandrake (moi ndr^ik). Forms* a 4-6 man-
dragge, 4-7 -drage, 6-7 -drag, (6 mendrage)
0 5“ mandrake, (4 mondrake, 5, 7 mandrak)
[ME viaitdrag{g)e (cf MDu. mandragCy man-*

hagfe), a shortening of Mandbagoka; the form
mandrake {momf7‘ake)i though recorded earlier than
-drage, is prob due to association with drake ]
1 Any plant of the genus Mandrhgora, native

to Southern Europe and the East, and chaiac-

terized by very short stems, thick, fleshy, often

forked, roots, and fetid lance-shaped leaves
The mandrake is poisonous, having emetic and narcotic

properties, and was formerly used medicinally The forked
root IS thought to resemble the human form, and was fabled
to utter a deadly shiiek when plucked up from the ground
The notion indicated in the narrative of Genesis xxx, that

the fmit when eaten by women promotes conception, is said

still to survive in Palestine

a. X3B2 WvcLir Gen xxx 14 Ruben goon out in tyme of
wheet heiuest into the feeld, fonde mandraggis [1388 man-
dragis] c 1440 Promp Paru 334/2 Mandragge, herbe,

7iiandrago?a 1562 Leigh Annorie (1597) 99 b, He beareth

Argent, a mandi age proper 1580 Lvly Muphues (Arh) 473
They that feare theyr Vines will make too sharpe wine, must
. graft next to them Mandrage [ed 1581 Mendrage], which
caubeth the grape to be more pleasaunt 1594 — Moth
Bomb V 111, Your sdhne Memphis, had a moale vndei Ins

eare you shall see it taken away with the luyce of man-
drage, i6or Holland Pliny II 235 In the digging vp of

the root of Mandrage, there aie some ceremonies obserued

1607 Topsell Four-f Beasts (1658) 330 Oyl of JVIandrag

. blndeth together bones being eithei shivered or broken

1656 Bloun r Glossogr
,
Mandrake or Mnmirage

/3 a 1310 in Wright Ly? ic P, 26M iige he is ant mondrake,

C14S0 ME Med Bk (Heinnch) 231 Leues of mandrake
CX475 Piet, Foc,m Wr -WUicker 7B7/4 Hee mandraco^a,

a mandrak 1560 Bible (Geneva) Gen xxx 14 Reuben
found mandrakes [fnafg Which is a kinde of herbe, whose
rote hath a certeine hTcenes of y* figure of a man] in the

field 1592 Siiaks Rom ^ 7itl, iv 111 47 And shrikes like

Mandrakes tome out of the earth iS93 — 2 Hen FI, in 11

310 1600 Heywood 2ud Pi Edw IV Wks 1874 I 15 ^

The mandrakes shrieks are music to their cneb. i6jo Donne
Pseuda-martyrJ^vef c iij, Annibal, to entrappe and surprise

his enemies, mingled their wine with Mandrake, whose

opeiation is betwixt sleepe and poyson. 1635 [Glapthorne]

Bady Mother V 11 m Bullen 0 PI 11 196 Horiid grots and

mossie graves, Where the mandiaks hideous bowles Wel-

come bodies voide of soules 171a tr Potnet's Hist Drugs
1 Bo The Mandrake is a PKiit without a Stem 1879 J
Timbs in Cassells TeJiw Educ IV 106/1 The Greeks and

the Romans used the root of the mandrake to cause in-

sensibility to pain

t b in allusive and fig. uses • (^z) as a lerm of

abuse
, {Jt) a narcotic ,

(c) a noisome growth.

X508 Kennedie Flyttng w, Ditfibar 29 Mandrag, mym-
merkin, maid maister bot in mowis. a 1585 Montgomerie
Flyimg 71 Trot, tyke, to a tow, mandrage but myance.

1593G HARVEY/*7Vrcir’f Wks (Grosart) II 293 Cor-

rect the Mandrake of scurrility with the myrrhe of curtesie.

1597 Shaks a Hen /F, i, u 67 Thou horson Mandiake

VOL. VI.

I

1604 Dekicbr Honest Wh Wks 1873 II. g Gods my life,

bee's a very mandrake i6io J Mason Turk ii i. Thou
that amongst a hundred thousand dreames Crownd with a
wreath of mandrakes sitst as Queene 1636 Davenant JVits
IV I, He stands as if his Legs had taken root ; A very Man-
drake ' X649 Jeh Taylor Gt Exenip i iv 132 When we
lust after mandrakes and deliciousness of extenour minis-
tries, i65o R L’Estrange Plea /or Lwnied Monarchy 7
Our laws [jc. during the Commonwealth] have been Man-
drakes of a Nights growth 1676 Marvell Gen Councils
Wks 187s IV 101 If they have a mind to pull up that
mandrake, it were advisable to chuse out a dog for that
jinployment

2 The root of White Bryony see quots.
1583 Lupton Thous Notable Ph ni xliii (1595) 61 The

counterfeat Mandiag which hath bene sold bydeceyueis for
much money 1597 Gerards Herbal n lx 281 The idle
drones that haue little or nothing to do but cate and drinke,
liaue bestowed some of then time in caruing the rootes of
Bnonie, forming them to the shape ofmen & women ; which
falsifying practise hath confiimed the errour amongst the
simple people, who haiie taken them vpon their report to
be the true Mandrakes 1657 W Coles Adam in Eden
cxci 300 The Root [of Briony] somtimes groweth to the
bigness of a Childe of a yeare old, so that it hath been by
some cut into the forme of a Man, and called a Mandiake,
being set againe mio the Earth 178s Martym Rousseau's
Bot XVI (1794) 197 These pi etended Mandrakes aie said to

be roots of Angelici or Bryony
3 .

£/ 5 The May-apple, Podophylhim peltalum,
1845-50 Mrs Lincoln Led Bot App 143/2 Podophyllum

Peltainvi (wild mandrake, may-apple) 1887 Family Physic
nan 872 Mandiake, may apple, or hog apple

4 attrib,

^

as mandiake jmee, 7Dot\ mandrake
apple, the fiuit of the mandrake, fniandrake
shriek (see sense x, note) , mandrake wine (see

quot 1753 for mandiake root),

1563 T Gale Aniidot, i i i b, Of simple medicines reper-

cussiue these are some '^Mandrage apples, & luse 1603
Sir C Heydon Jud Asiiol xx 417 Rachel eiiuying hei
sister Leahs fertilitie importuned Mandr^ apples, to sup-
plie her bnirennesse c 1592 Marlowe Jeiu of Malta v
(1633) 1 2, I dianke of Poppy, and cold *mandrakB juyee.

1753 CiiAMBPRS Cycl Supp
,
Mandragoiites Vmuni^ Man-

at ake IVinSi a sort of mraicinal impregnation of wine with
the viitues of ''Mandrake root 1824 Hen. Phillii>s Flora
Hnt I 354 The Mandrake root is an anodyne and sopoiific

2620 DekkfrjO«^/zw^ Wks (Grosart) III 39 Being mounted
on a Spirits back, which lan With ''Mandiake bhrikes, and
like a Lubnean idai Burton Anat Mel ii ii vr 1 (1652)

293 A friends counsel is a charm, like "mandrake wine 1753
[see Mmuhake root]

Httandraiu (moc ndrsem) West htdian. Also
mandrang. (See quot 1756)
1756 P Browne Jamaica 177 There is a mixture made

and used in some of our colonies called Mandiam, which
seldom fails to provoke an appetite in the most languid
stomachs The ingredients are sliced cucumbersj eschalots

cut very small, a little lime juice, and Madeira wine with a
few pods of bird pepper 18x4 Lunan Hortus Jamaicensis

1 358 The mixture called man-dram is made from these
peppers X84X Orderson Creoleana xii 148 The 'punch
and mandr.'im ' had been handed round. 2845 Miss Acton
Mod, Cookery Mandrang or Mandram (West Indian
Receipt) Chop together, veiy small, two moderate-sued
cucumbers [etc ]

Mandrel, mandril (mse ndrel, -il). Forms.
6 manderelle, 7-9 mauiidril(l, mandrel, -il,

(flmandenl,mandr8ll, maundrelZ, 9maudrill).
[Usually believed to be an alteiation of F. man-
drifij which lias the senses 3 and 4 below. The Fi.

word, however, has not been traced earlier than
i6go, and is of obscure origin ] 1

1. A miner’s pick,
I

15x6 ^'esf Ebor (Surtees) V Bo Item xlvj manderelles ij r I

viij d A gryndstone & cruke nd Item 11 spayddyh & a 1

shulle vj/f x686 Plot Siaffordsh 306 But he by the help
of his Maundrill, by degrees so wrought away the earth

j

over head that [etc ] r747 Hooson M/neVs Did M iij,

Mandrel^ a Tool made after the manner of a Hack, but
more Strong and Squaie, having both ends Sharp, Square
Points 1771 Fletcher Checks Wks 1795 II 126 An igiio

rant collier, as great a stranger to your metaphysics as you
aie to his mandi ell x86o Eng 4r For, Mm Gloss [Derby
Temis\ Maundrill^ a pick for various purposes, but gene-
rally used to undermine xSSt Raymond Mining Gloss

,

Mandril, Maundril, Derb and S. Wales, a prying pick

with two prongs

f 2 Some instrument: used by arrow-makers Obs
1659 Howell Partic Vogab § 51 A maundrel, and bick-

hoi nd, smoothing floates [etc ] Les ouiils de Varcher

3 In a lathe, an arbor 01 axis to which work is

secured while it is being turned. Also applied to

a similar part in a circular saw or cutter

X665 P/iil Trans I 58 To give to the Axis or to the

Maundril that little Inclination 1677 Moxon Meek, Exerc
(1703) 190 There is another sort of Mandi els called Hollow
Mandrels 1732 Bailey vol l\,Mandertl,ciLV.w\6.of wooden
pulley, that is part of a turner’s leath, of which theie are

several kinds, as flat, hollow,pm and skiew mandenls 2786
Phil. Trans LXXVI 25,

1

turned it upon my great lathe

in the air (that is, upon the end of the m-indrel) 1796 Morse
Amer Geog I 452 The mandenl is moved by a band wheel

28x2-26 J, Smith Panorama Set ^ Art 1 12 If the mandrel
of a lathe were made of the best steel, sufficiently hard to

wear well in the collar, it would be snapped by a sudden
check. 2879 R S Ball in Cnsse/ts Teghn Educ vii 62

By means of the band the pulley G, on what is called the
‘ mandiil ' of the lathe, is made to turn rapidly.

4. A cylmdneal lod, core, or axis round which

metal or other material is forged, cast, moulded,

or shaped
1790 in specif Patents, Metallic Pipes, otc (1874)

2, 1 cast the lead m lengths, this is put upon a polished

rod or round maundrell of iron or any other metal, sudi
maundrells being made of different lengths and diameters
x8x2-z6 j. Smith Panorama Sci ^ Art 1 17 Ihe hole
may be finished by hammering it at a low heat upon a
smooth mandrel or pm 2825 J Nicholson Operat Mechanic
564When the pipe is cast, and the metal is set, this mandrel
IS drawn out of the mould, and another of smaller diameter
is substituted 2859 Musketry Insir 49 Roll the stiff paper
tightly about 2^ times round the ' mandrel ' x88x (Greener
Gun 50 T heir early barrels appear to have been made from
one broad band of^metal rollra over a mandril
5 attrib

2825 J Nicholson Operat Mechanic 325 This weight
operates to keep the mandrel-band tight 2875 Knight
Dili Mech, Mandrel lathe, a lathe adapted for turning
hollow work, which is clasped by a chuck on the end of the
mandi el m the head stock x888 Haslvck Model Efigm,
HandybK (igoo) 58 The mandrel cone centre point

Hence Ma'ndxel zi trans

,

to operate upon with
mandrels (^Cent. Diet, 1890).

I

Uaudriarch (mscudriiajk) [tui It mandrt-
arc/ia, a. late Gr. fiavSpidpxrjs, f. puaidpla, Gi,
pdvSpa fold, monastery Cf, Auchimandeite.]
A ruler or founder of a monastic order,
2871 Maria F. Rossetti Shadaio ofDante 205 The second

dividing line, which consists ofholy Mandnarebs , S. Francis,
S Benedict, S Augustine being alone named.

Mandrill (mce ndnl). Also -il [app. f Man-
sb,^ + Dbill sb 3

] The largest, most hideous, and
most ferocious of the baboons, Cynocephalus
maiznon or mormon, a native of "Westem Africa
1744W Smith Voy Guinea 51 A strange sort of animal,

called by the white men m this countiy [Sierra Leone] Man
drill, but why It is so called I know not, except it be for

their near resemblance ton human creature, though nothing
at all like an Ape 1774 Goldsm Nat Hist IV vii 214
The largest of the baboon kind is the Mandril; an ugly

I
disgusting animal 2840 Cuvier*s Amm Ktngd 59 The
Mandrill Baboon [Sint, maimon and utotmoi^,—Greyish
blown, inclining to olive above j cheeks blue and furrowed
2863 Huxley Man's Place Nat i 10 2898 Daily Neivs
12 Dec 9/1 The blue-faced Mandril

Ma*ndrite. rare“~^, [ad. Gr. pav^pirijs (cf.

Arohihanbeite), f. pavSpa fold.] (See quot )

2844W Kayih J.H yitwtD&nFleu9y*s Eccles Hist III
81 note, A mandrite would at first be a person who lived in

a solitary cave

II ]l![axidritta (msendri ta). Fencing. Ohs, [al-

teied from It. mnndritto^ mandtriiio, f mam
dritta light hand ] A cut from right to left

2595 Saviolo Practice 1. 10 b, Cannot euery one of him-
selle without teaching giue a mandntta? 1603 Dekker
IVonderfidl Yeare D 4, Hees the best Fencer m the world
He has his Mandnttaes, imbrocataes, stramazones and

stoccataes at his fingers ends 1855 Kingsley JFestw Ho f

111, Wiping maudntta [rir], closing embrocata, And all the
cant of the honourable fencing mystery

Manducable (Tnse'uduncabT), a Obs. or a? ch

[ad I., type *manducabtl-ts, f. manduca-re* see

next and -able.] Capable of being manducated

,

eatable,

26x4 W. B Philosophers Banmet (ed. 2) 37 They are
scarce manducable 2634 Sir X Herbert Trav 213 Tor-
toy ses, (in which 1 haue seene aboue a thousand Egges,
^eat and manducable). 2656 Blount Glossogr, cxBxo
CoLERiDGC in Lit Fern, (1:838) 111 331 If tangible by
Thomas's fingers, why not by his teeth, that is, manducable ?

Manducatd (mse ndiz^^it), v. [f. ppL stem
of L. mandned-re to chew : see -ate 3

] trans. To
chew, eat Hence Ma nduoatedfpl a
2623 CocicERAM, Manducate, to eat 2634 F.White

Fiiher 490 To manducate, that is, to chew or swallow, and
to let the Element receiued, passe into their stomach 2654
Jfr Taylor Real Pres 147 Either we manducate the acci-

dents only, or else the substance of bread, or the substance
of Christs body. 2657 Tomlinson Renou's Disp 242 Being
manducated, they confirm loose teeth 1737 111 Bailey vol 1

1

2823 Blackw mag XI. 161 Whate'er front-tooth can bite,

and grinders manducate 1836 Good Bk Nat (1834) I 276
The, manducated food. 2876 £. Mellor Priesth, iv 279
The literal inteipreters, supposing that our Saviour referred
to bread which could be manducated in the ordinarymanner

nKauducation (msendiwk^ Jan), [ad L man-*

ducattSn-em, n of action of mandtied-re to Man-
duoate Cf F manducaiim (Theol.) ]

1. The action of eating. Chiefly TPieol, (follow-

ing the patnstic use of L manducaiio), the term

applied (usually with qualification, as carnal, cor-

poral, literal, 01 al, real, sacramental, spirituaT) to

the act of participation m the Eucharist

2552 Gardiner Exphe, True Caih Fatih my^stene

of corporall manducation 1553 Kennedy Tract
in iVod) 010 Soc Misc, (2844) ^“7 makis mentioun baith

of spirituale and reale manducatioun 2597 Hooker Eccl
Pol V Ixvu § 9 A Literall, Corporall and Oi all manduca-
tion of the very substance of his flesh and blond 2649
JrR Taylor Gt Exemp xv § 17 After the manducation
of the Paschal lamb it was the custom of the nation to

sit down to a second supper. 2660— Dnci Dnbit n in

rule 12 § II Sacramental manducation 1737 Watehland
Eucharist (ed a) 453 None give so great advantage to the

Figurists, as those that contend for oral manducation 1821

Lamb Flia Set t Grace hef meat, The received ritual having

prescribed these forms to the solitary ceremony of manduca-

tion 1833 Rock Hiei’urg (2892) 1 197 A manducation ofHis
real flesh and blood 2850 E H Browne 3g Articles

xxviii § I (1874) 679 Did they intend a spiritual manducation

—an eating spiritually and a drinking 111 by the soul ofthe

life-giving efficacy of the Body broken and the Blood shed ’

2 . The action of chewing.
2650 Bulwer Anihropomei 139 They who chaw not well,
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6r • * passe over the triple order of manducation, are ill

nourished 1746 R James Mou/$fs Health's Im-

^rov, 2 Manducation, or Chewing, is perfoimed by means of

the Biventer, or Digastric Muscles 1826 Kirby & Sp

Enfomol III. 426 The iropht or organs of manducation

1852 Dana Crfist 11 991 The mandible has a lateral process

for manducation 1877 Huxley Auat. Inv Antm 1 69

Powerful apparatus for the seizure and manducation of vege-

table and animal prey,
, ^ v v a

Uandncatory (mEe'nau/katan), a Cmelly

Phys [f. L ma7tdu£at- (see Manducatu) + -oby ]

Pertaining to or fitted for manducation
x8i;4 Sch Gd Ltmogj^o Their noble perseverance, in ful-

filling with so much courage their manducatory function*;

1850 H Miller Eoet^r Creed iv (1874) 62 The frameworlv

through which an important class of functions, manducatory

and lespiratory, are performed 2870 Rollestov Auun
Life no [It] consists of the manducatory ganghon fused

with one thoracic ganglion 1877 Huxley Itva Anim
VI 256 The, manducatoiy appendages (guathites)

Mandura: see Mandola.
Maudy, obs. form of Maundt.
Mane (m/in), sb Forms . i marni, 4,

6

maane,
6 mayn, Sc, (mone), meane, 6-7 mayne, maine,

7 maune, 7,
8 mam, 4- man© [OE. 7/iami sti.

fern *MI)u. 7fiane (chiefly pi inanett^ so in mod.

Dii),OHG ma7ia fern. 7m7te^ ina7i fem

and masc ,
mod G. 77ialme fem. with irregular

umlaut;, ON mgn fem (gen 7}ia7iar
^
Sw, Da

W(7») '-OTeut. Hia7tA The Scandinavian langs

have also a dim, form prob. from LG. Da, 7na7ike

mane, Sw, inattke^ Icel 7}iaJslii nape of the neck.

The primary sense of the OTeut woid must have been
* neclr ’ cf, OE m^ne masc , OS tneni^ OHG ntewn pi

,

ornament for the neck , L woMle necklace , Olrish inmn-
neck (ui muvi-iorc collar), wmnce (= Gaulish /navioAij?,

Polybius) collar, Mutnel [—Welsh neck, Mong
(a= Welsh 7tmug) mane , Skr mastya nape of the neck ]

1 A growth of long hair on the back of the neck

and the shoulders, charactenstic of various animals,

esp the horse and lion ; a similar growth on other

animals.
Formerly sometimes used (e g in quots 1470-85, 1501, 1661)

for the part on which the mane grows.

a 800 Erfurt Gloss 1182 setespara et horns caba-

hgne manu, brystae 13 Gaw ^ Gr. Kni, 287 pe mane
of pat mayn hors much to hit lyke e 1380 StrFermnb 244
pat gode hors blessede he po, & lonely strek ys mane 13^
Trevisa Barth De P R xviii xl (1495) 801 The maare is

prowde and hath joye of her maane. 1470-85 IMalory
Arthur iii viii. The hole body of hyr lay before hym on his

hots mane 2501 Douglas Pal Hon 1. xu, Out throw the

wod come rydand catiues twane, Ane on ane asse, a vviddie

about hts mone, The vther raid ane hiddeous hois vpone

1567 Maplet Gr Fo/est 74 b, There is also another kinde
of Wilde Oxe or Bull, called Bonosus, a little shortei than

our Bull, but mote thickly set, and hath his Mane like to

out Hoise 2606 Shaics Tr, ^ Cr iii 111 224 And the

weake wanton Cupid Shall like a dew drop fiom the Lyons
mane, Be shooke to ayne ayre. x66x Lovell Hist Amm
^ Mm Introd , Hoises have most haire upon the mane,
lions upon their shoulders 1667 Milton P L vir 497 The
Serpent with brazen Eyes And haiiie Mam terrific

a 1729 Addison tr Ovid Wks 1753 I 157 Half dead with
sudden fear he dropt the reins , The horses felt ’em loose

upon their mams. 2774 Goldsm Hat Hist (1776) III

387 It [the genett] has ^so along the back a kind of mane
or longish hau*, which foims a black streak from the
head to the tail x8a8 Stark Ehm Nat Hist I 45 Full
Bottom Monkey With a mane upon the neck, shouidei*;,

and top of the back. 2863-5 J Thomson Sunday at
Hampstead vii, One stroked wim careless hand a lion's

mane, 2883 G Stables Our Fnetid the Dog vii. 60 Mntie,
the feather on shoulders of Collie .and Newfoundland, and
that on the front of the chest of Blenheims.
Jig x8i8 Bybon Ch Har iv clxxxiv, And I have loved
thee, Ocean ! .And laid my hand upon thy mane—as I do
here

lb tramf Applied to a person’s long hair,

4:2275 Sc Leg Seunts xlix U'ecla) 164 His m.nne in liir

hand scho wan, & rawe of it a gret pait done, 2647 Ward
Simp Cohhri^ Men use not to weare such manes. x86o Geo
Eliot Mill on FI i m, Maggie looked over the hook,
eagerly seizing one coi ner and tossing back her mane x88x
bcrihne-Ps Mag XXI 71/2 Her red rippling mane falling
about her 1895 Zangwill Master 11 11 135 Matt moved
hack towaids his easel, passing a little dark man with amane.
c A tuft of hair attached to an aitificial fly

2867 F Feancis Angling xi (1B80) 407 The Owenmore
[Salmon Fly] Manes of mohair fiom the hack of each joint

,
just under, as a suppoit to each mane, is tied in a feather

from the breast of the Indian crow
2. The hackles on the neck of a game cock ? Obs,
26x4 Markham Cheap Hush ii 1 no His mayne or necke-

feathers would bee very long, bnght, and shining, couering
from his head to his shoulders. 1727 Bradley Fam, Diet,
s V. Coch, His eyes round and great, the colour answwrable
to the colour of his plume or Mam
3. A lidge or tuft of grass or stubble, left

by the mowers
*3*3 Fitzherb Husb § 23 Take hede that thy mowermow

dene and. leaue not amane bytwene. x6oi Holland
I 595 Those tufts and manes which the mowiers passed
over and left standing behind them jS^a Jml R Agric.
Soc J. IV. 444 In iLSing the scythe for barley and oats, the
great art is to leave a short * mane' or iidge of stubble, so
uat the ears of corn may rest thereon.

4. otpnh.^ as mane-hke adj ; maue-comb, a comb
for the horse’s mane

;
’t^mane-piece, ? — CbiniSibe

;

znane-alieet (see quot.).

1564 in Rogers Agnc. Prices HI 577/1 *Mane comb.
*373 Tusser ffusb T187B) 35 A currie corahe, mainecombe,
and whip for a Jade a 1613 0\ ^npuRV Characters^ OstfeT'

Wks (1856) 72 His mane-comb is a spinners caid turned out

of service. 1879 Mrs Jl E 2ames Ind Honseh. Managem
67 Curry-combs, scrapeis, mane-combs, and the rest of the

usual stable paraphernalia. 1864 Tennyson Aylmet^s Field

68 Eager eyes that beamed Beneath a *nianelike mass of

rolling gold. 2753 Hanway Tram (1762) I ui_ xxxvu 172

Bndles mounted with silver, with a "'mane-piece of plate

1727 Bailey vol II, -^Mane-sheet (with Groomb), is a cover-

ing for the Upper-part of a Hoise's Head

tMane,® Sc. Obs. Also 6 main©, magne [a

OF 7nat7ieyimtg7ie,7nagne.—L great ] In

Chairhs the inane^ Charles the Great, Charlemagne.

tfX47S Rauf Coil^ear 205 Thus said gentill Chaihs the

Mane To the Coilaenr 2535 Stewart Cron Scot \\ 344

Chairlih the hlane, the quhilk wes king of trance, To king

Achay ane herald he hes «;end 1552 Reg Privy Couiial

Scot I 129 Sen the tyme of Achaus kyng of Scotland and

Chairhs the Maine king of trance 2596 Dalkymple tr.

Leslie's Hut Scot I 264 The king, Charles the Magne

Mane, obs f Main, Maine, Man, Many, Mean
a.

;

north f Moan; vanant of Maun (
= 7?msl)

-Uiaue (mdn), the ending of ceitain woids

adopted fiom. Fr , asA7zgh7nane, bibUomane^ which

have the general sense ' one who has a mania ioi

(something)’, and are formed on assumed Oi

types in -pavijs : see Mania. The words of this

formation have never become eiituely naturalizetl in

Eng 5 the meaning being pieferably expiessed by

formations m •mamac
2832 ti Tour Geim Prince III xi 306 She is almost as

great a * pai komane * as myself Ibid IV lu 14S

Maneall, obs foim of Menial a

DflCa n-ea ter- [Man One who eats men
1 A cannibal
x6oo J Poby ti Leo's Africa Introd 31 They me man-

eateis, and couragious in battaile 2617 Hieron IFks

(1619-20) 11 103 How foule IS the sinne of oppitssion, when
the piactisers of it are likened to man cTteis, that hue vpoii

flesh? 2681 T Flatman Heiachtus Ridens No 28(1713)
I z8o They may talk of Jews, Tuiks, Pagans, Infidels,

Canibals, Man-eaters, Killciaps 1705 Hickfuingii l Pi lust-

er i (1721) 33 Theie me Cannibals or MantTtcis 2837 M
Donovan Dom Econ II 44 A stout ferocious-loolcing

fellow was pointed out to me as a celebrated niniksinan

and man-eatei 2854 ^^d. Stoiy-i elleu Goldt n Roebuck 61

The man-eater’s mouth wateied for human food

2, An animal that eats or has a piopcnsity for

eating men, cc/h?^ a boise given lo biting

1840 E E Napier Scenes ^ Sports in hoi Lnnd\ I v 140
J he larger horses aie Iegg>', under limbed, and, as fm as
vice goes, legular man eateis 2879 Mrs A F Jami s lud
Jlouseh Managem 68 Some liorses in India aie called
*man eaters', and have lo be bhndfokled while you mount,
or they would hite you 2883 1' Day Indian Fish 51 (Fish
Exh Publ) 'Jhe common ciocodile, Ciotodilm palustiis
and C. porosm .often tcinied rnan-Later!).

b. A man-ealing shaik
,
esp Carchai^odon 7 077-

deletz, Also 7na7i-eaie7' skat k
2837 Hawthorne l7vite-told T (1851) II xvui 259 To

ascertain that the maneatci [xc a shark] had alieady met his
own deatli xSSa Jordan & Gilbert FuhesN Amer. 30
{Bull U.S Nat Mils No 16) Man eater Shaik 2884 G h
Goode, etc Nat Hist Usef AquaUc Anuu.X C7iAShaik
closely related to oui Man eater

c. In India, a man-eating tiger. Applied also

to lions and hyenas.
2862 J. Greenwood Wild Sports 292 It marks the spot

where., fell one of the most terrible ‘man-eaters ' the world
ever saw. i88x J. Grant Cameronians L iv 60 Sir Piers
thought It veiy slow work compaied with ..potting a man
eater from a howdah
attrib. 1850 R G Cumming HnnieFs Life S Afr (1902)

Z3<|/x A bloodthiihty man-eater lion

3 hcab 1/ S a. A large salamander, b. The
dobson or hellgrammite (Ce72t Diet 1890).
1859 Bartlett Did Amer

, s v Water-Dogs^ In Penn-
sylvania and the Eastern States they [various species of
salamanders] are called Spiing-keepers and Man-eaters

So Ufa n-ea ting vhL sh and fpl. a
1607 Hieron WTcs. I 437 A raging, and (as I may teime

It) a man-eating pestilence 1612 Brerewood Lang 4
Relzg X. 87 The Anzichi, being an idolatious and man-
eating nation 1871 J Forsyth Highl India 322 When
a panther tikes to man-eating, he is a far more tenible
scourge than a tiger, 2880 Lhamh frul 15 May 326/2
Man-eating tigers aie rnie in British India

Mane-ath, vanant of Manath Obs,

Manece, obs form of Menace,
Maned (m^ind), ///. a Also 4 imaned (cf.

OE. leinQYi)^ 6 maaned, [f. Mane sh +-ED-i]
Having a maue : also with piefixed word, as long-

7naned, In
J.3 o xvi aoo/ nc was uope leip auQ gum
A was i-maned ase a stede. 1530 Palsgr 318/1 Maaned a

an horse, creinu. 1580 Srow Chron. 7 This forrest some
times bred white Bulles, long maned like Lions 260
Topsell Four-/ Beasts (1658) 569 The Hyena is said to b
rough and maned 2780 Edmondson Heraldry II Gloss
Manedf is said of a horbe, unicorn, or other beast, whos
mane is of a diffeient tincture from its body 2791 Cowi*c
Ihad viii 49 Swift, hra7en hoofed, and maned with wav
gold x8xB Kiiats Endym ir. 644 Four maned lions hal
The sluggish wheels 1862 Frase-Ps Mag July 59 Th
Feshtall is the maned moufflon of the Atlas 1864 Boutfl
Her Hist ^ Pop usw (ed 3)281 An unicorn arg., armei
maned and unguled or 1895 Scully Kafir iiiones qA larp, black-maned lion. 1903 Q, Rev. Jan 45 J'he manei
or red wolf of Brazil

b tmnsf. of plants,

2578 Lytf Dodoens in Ixxii 417 Passeflower hath rough
hearie stemmes, all lagged, sometimes thicke maned

1866 bvMONDS Sh Italy \ (1874) 9 Huge waves crj'StTlline

in then tianspaiency, and maned wnth fleecy spiay

Mauede, vanant of Manhead Obs.

Mauear, obs, foim of Manneh
iMiaHcfaire see Mainperee

11 Manfege, manege (raanfa) [Fr form of

the word eailier adopted as M inage sb ]

1 A iiding school (Cf Manage jA)

2644 Evelyn Dimy 25 Oct ,
The Prince has a stable of

the finest hoises of all couiUnes, whicJi aie continually

exeicised in the manege 1705 Audison Italy 521, I S4W
here the largest Manege that 1 have met with any wheie
else 1756 H WaL]>oll Ltit, to Puntliy (la-;?) HI
32 The lioiseman Duke’s manege is coiiveited into a lofti

stable 2799 J Adams ipiilt) Analj'sf. of lloisemanship,

teaching the Whole Ait of Riding ui the Manege 1833

Regnl InsU Cavalry \ desn able tlut all Cavalii

should be often exeicised m Open Manege Ibid. 42 Ihe
Iroops aic to be dulled m the Open Manege

2 The movements propei lo a trained horse;

the ait or piacticc of tiaining and managing hoises

,

liojsemaiiship (Cf, Manage i
)

1776 GinnoN Decl iS F ix (1869) I 182 Piacused in the

skilful evolutions of the RoiiiTn manege 1791 Br i krouu
Pop Tails Germans I ? |2 A knightly steed, well instrucied

in the manege 1814 Seoir Wav (1816) 1 \n gf Alieady
a good hoiseman, he was now iintuited into the arts of the

manege 2826 — \l oodd III 1 12 He seemed a champion
of the menage, lit to have leincd Bueepluilus himself

Manege, obs form of Manage v
Maneggiable, obs foim of Manage vble.

II
Maneh (ma'iitf) Jlch Atitiq [Ileb

inttnd^ (the pi is lendercd ‘ pounds’ m i Kings x.

17 ): see Mina.] A Hebrew com and weight,

equal lo from si\ty to one hundred shekels
26x1 Biult Ezeh xlv 12 And the shekell Onll be twentie

Gerahs twenty shekels, fine and twentie sliti.els, fifteene

shekels shall be youi Maiich, 1899 Savci Juu/y Istael vi

26ollie maneh was duided inlo sixty shekels

Manexr, obs foim ol Manner
Manekin, obs form of Manimn.
Mane-kynd, obs. Sl foim of Mankind.
Manel, obs foim of Manilla^
Maueless (mf*in|U‘s), a [f. Mani. sb.-k-

-LEWS ] Witliout or destiLiite of a inane
Manelc'is lion o/OucLrai see Lion i

1828 Stark Etun Nat llist L 106 Common Se^a I’eir
Fur blown, malts maneltss 1833 Smi c in 'Itam Aoid
iSw (1835) I 165 The maneless Liun of Giizi ral 1870 ( hi ids
Andes 4 Amasons vi. (1876) 205 The pimi.i, or niaiietes.

Ainei lean lion xBg^Roy Rat. Hist, [td L>dekkei}l It

may be that some adult specimens of the Indian lion are
manelcss ,

yet well mnned examples have been killed.

Manellio, obs form of Manilla!.
Manentlne, obs foim of Manatfk
Manequin(e, obs ioim of Manikin
M;aner(e, obs. ff. Manner, Manor, Manure
Maneresse, obs form of MiNORraa
Manerial (manlauial), a ‘I Ohs [f med L

tmttert-ttm Manor

-

f- -al ]
~ Manokiai a

1765 Blackstone Comm I 106 The I.tmled pionerty of
the AthoU family, their manenal iight.^ and emofuiui nt*.,

and the patronage of the bishopnck 2792 J i oLtiNsoN/Z/j.''

Sonmset II 47 The mantnal province of tins place is vested
inj F LutCrell xMFiKLLMS Mid Ages \\. 11 (1819) I J44
The manenal couit of every \a\assor lepiesented 111 nuina-
ture that of his sovereign. Ibid ix 11 XU 420 Stones
were employed in the construction of manenal hoiists 1839
Penny Cycl XIV 388/2 The lord's fee, or manenal seigiiior>

,

Maneriall, obs isc form of Mineeal
Monerlik, obs form of Mannerli
t Manery, Also 6 mannery [ad.
med L ina7ihri-tm Manor.] A mansion or manor
24 . in Becon Rehques ofRome (256 j) 254 Hou«e>> of holj

church, graunges, personages, or vieanes, or any iiiineins
of mens of holy church 2598 Hali Sat. \ii 36 Get tht*

fee simple of fayre manner^ es

{| HMCaues Imh nu), sb, [L. immos x>I.
By some scholais supposed to be the p] of OHatm mUms

good (cf mi-mdms cruel) ]

1. The deified souls of departed anccblois (as
beneficent spirits ; opposed to la7'v,v anti kmm es,

the malevolent shades of the Lower World). Alht>,

the spirit, ‘ shade * of a deiLaried peison, considered
as an object ofhomage oneverence, or as demand-
ing to be propitiated by \engeance
2390 Gowlr Con/ II 173 'Ihei haddim g.xldec, And tho

he name Manes hihten, To whom ful gret honour tbei
clihten 2609 HoLLtND Amm Maice/l x\ vii 43 As if
they meant with Romane bloiul to sacritice unto their wickeil
Manes 1670 Dryden zsf Pt. Cinq (iiunada i\ ii, The
manes ofmy son shall smile tins d.a>, \V bile I, in blood, my
vows of Veugeam e paj 1703 Pori rkelats 753 I.et eiei ii d
fame Attend th> Manes, and pietei i e th> name 1702 Bukki
Corr (2844) 111 38 2 The Chevalier may uwe it to the manes
of the fallen nobility to put his name to bis own defeni e
and theirs 2869 Lecky hump. Mer (1877) I 11, 272 1 he
games were intended as human sacnflcei. to appease the
:Manes of the dead. 1880 Hlxlfy 6ci 4* Cult. 1 {i8Sx' t

We may hope that the manes of the bumt-out philosopher
were then finally appeased.
Eg 1673 Remargnes Humours Town x8 The delight, or
the torment of leflections, being the Manes of past aciioji>
2726 C. D’Anvfrs CreHism. No. 2 1x727) k is indeed only
the manes of departed Liberty whicu makes the loss of the
substance more grievous* to us,

IT 2. Taken in the sense of 'mortal remains ’ (? by
association witliL nidtih-e to remain)

, hence tratis/.
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x'jtyjCitrios mHusb ^Gard 336 A certain Polander shut

up the Manes of Plants in Glass Vessels,

Manes(h, obs, foim of Mknaob,
ManeSS (mse nes) ran Also 6 mannes, 7

manness [f Man ^ + -ess ] Woman as the

feminine of man
1594 1 B La. Pninaud Fr Acad ii. 24 The man said,

1 his nowe is bone of ray bones, and flesh of my flesh * she
shall be called mannes, or mannish, because she was taken
out of man 1643 Trapp Comm Gc/h 11 23 [She shall be
called Woman] 01 Manness, of Man, as Iska/i of Is/i 1855
Bailey Legend in Mystic, etc (ed. a) 130 *1aught the
iEdemc mysteries of man And maness
Maness, obs. foim of Menace.
Manesuere,manesweir,obs ff Manswear^:/
Maneto, obs form of Manitou
!W[aJietti(nisene ti) Hort [Named afterXavier

Manettz (1723-1784), a botanist of Monza.] Avery
vigorous dwarfvariety of rose much used as a stock

,

also Manettz 7'ose^

[1843 T Rivers RaseAmateur's Guide(fi,d 3) 113 note. The
Rosa ManeUii 1 received a few yeais ago from Italy

1846 Ihd (ed, 4) 150 It beemb to flourish on the hlanettii

stock better than on Its own loots I 1854 (ed 5)182 The
only method ib to employ the Manctu Rose as a stock

x86q Hole Bk Roses 204 Ihe hlaueUi will giow luxuri-

antly where the Biier will not grow at all

IMLaneuver, vanant of MANCbuviiE

IKCanful (m£cnfiil), a Also 4 monfiil, 5
maii(ii)falle, 5-7 manfull. [f Man 1 + -ful ]

1

.

Chaiacteiized by manly coinage and resolu-

tion ; brave, resolute.

a 1300-1400 CursorM 8306 (Gutt ) Weriom art |?u, man-
ful wight. And many man slayn wid \>i hand 1399 Lange
Ric/i Redcics ni 103 Ihcy inornyd flbr the morthir of
manffull knygtis 1422 tr Sccf eta Secret

,
Priv Pnv, 170

Suinmenhynicallylhacoiageousinan, ora manfulman, 1513
Bradshaw Si Werbuige 11 412 1 he inhabitauntes of it man-
fullandliberall 1576 Fleming Papist sdAstouteand
manful rainde, 1641 Earl Monm tr Btomii's Civil Warres
IV, 76 They were infoiced after twelve dayes manfull defence
to buriender themselves upon discretion. 1865 Carlyle
FredL Gi xvii, 111, (1872) VII 27 Blakeney and Garriboii

stood to their guns in amanful manner 1879 MoelevBurke
189 \ manful attempt was made to got the new constitution to

work in the winter of 1791-92 1891 Swinburne Stud,
Prose Poetry (1894) 18 The manful good sense whichseeiuj
paiurally to accompany a manly tenderness of nature

t 2 In occasional uses a. Stately in appear-

ance. b EefiUing a man, manly Obs

^
xe^<^2iFesi%vall(^ deW 1515) 78 b, Thomas was as manfull

in hib aiaye, for he was clothed in y<> best and ryi.hebt clothe

1655 Fuller Ch Hist vn ii § 15 [He] being shooting at

Butts, ta manfull, and healthfull Pastime )

+ 3 Comb, manful-hardy /z,, brave (hence

‘hardiness') Ohs
c 1430 Lydc Compl, Bh Kni 417 Sheding ofblode, ne man-

ful hardiiiesse 1542 XJdale Erasm, Ajpo^h 15 Such as be
manful hardye [oiig /ortes\ Ibid Pref ^“ii, Concernyng
mannefuU hardynesse [orig /orUiudviem],

IMCanfully (mce ntuli), adv» [f. MiVNFujD a +
-LT 2.] In a manful manner

,
with manly courage

or lesolution, bravely, valiantly,
c 1400 Melayne 1240 This day wirke j^ou Manfully With

thi nobill Cheiialry c 1430 Life St Kath (1884) 57 Diede
not hoii welbeloued queene vn to god but do manfully
X553 Eden Treat Hewe Ind (Arb ) 31 He manfullye de
fended him selfe in battayl i6xx Bible 2 Macc ix xo Let
^s die manfully for our brethren 1782 Cov/vkr Gitpw 76
1 hen over all His long red cloak, well brush’d and neat,

He manfully did throw 1839 Thirlwall G^'ecce xlvm. VI
141 The Greeks continued to fight manfully, 1849 Ma-
caulay Hist Eng 1 I 50 Bishop Hooper, who died mail'

fully at Gloucester foi his religion i860 Tyndall Glac i

XXVII 219 The labour was enoimous, but it was manfully

and cheerfully done

f b. Honourably Obs,

XS9X Shaks Ttuo Gent iv 1 27 ,

1

kil'd a man, whose death

I much repent, But yet I slew him manfully, in fight

Manfiilness (m® nfulnes). [f Manful +
-NESS ] The quality of being manlul
c X400 Seiyn 2693 But Ins giete wisdom, & his manfulncss

1546 Bale Eng roianes i (ISi^8) 49 b, Daniel than Byshop
of Wynchestre sent thys weiiefride to rome wyth hys letters

of coramendacyon for hys manfulnesse there shewed x68r

R Knox Hist Ceylon 134 The Metal and Manfulness of

these men 1833 Ht Martineau Loom ^ Lugger i. v 91

It took all my manfulness from me to see you so near the

edge of the cliff 1868 ViscT Strangford Selections (i86g)

II 336 Sir Samuel, as good a type of manfulness and power

in speech and action as one would ever wish to see

tMang, ondfiorl/t Obs, a. trans. To
bewilder, lead astray b zntr. To be bewildered,

go wrong j
to go mad

CX440 York Myst xlii 132 What sale je men? alias ' for

tene I trowe ge mang axsxo Douglas K Hmt 104 And
all that couth attene the castell neir, It made thame for to

mer amiss, and mang 1513 ^ Mneis viii Piol, 16 Musing

marris our myrth halfmangit allmost 1562 A Scott Poems
(S T S ) 1 79 To mend >at menge bes sa monye mangit God
gif )je grace rfi6oo Monjcomerie Misc Poems xlvii, 9

Resave, vhill than, a harte Ijk for to mang 1768 Ross m
Whitelaw Bk Sc Song (1875) 360/2 She chokit and boakit,

and cried like to mang

t Mang, “V 2 sla7ig‘. Obs, (See qnot.)

x8taj H Vaux F/rtrA to speak or talk,

Mang, variant of Mono- sb, and v.

|( Manga (ma gga). [Sp man^a lit, * sleeve
’

L manica

,

see Manche ^ ]

1 A ftowing robe, worn from the shoulders

1851 Mavne Reid Sca^ Hunt vii. 55 It was purely a

Mexican costume, and consisted of a purple manga 1889
Amelia E Barr Woven ofLffve 4- Glory xm 301 It was a
grand moving picture of handsome men in scarletand gold

—

of gtacefiil mangas and waving plumes.

2 The silk case used to cover a processional or

other cross when not in use (Sp. manga de auz),
1890 in Century Diet,

Manga, obs form of Mango.
Mangabey (mseggab^i)- [The
name ot a legion of Madagascar, enon, given by
Buffon to a species of Cercocebus inhabiting the

west coast of Africa.] A monkey of the Afiican
genus Cercocebus ; esp. the Sooty Mangabey, Cer^

cocchus fuhginosus,
1774 Goldsm Nat Hist IV \ii 234 The fomth of this

[the monkey] kind is the Mangabey It is a native of
Madagascar 1879W Lauder Lindsay MindLowerAmm
II 83 A sooty mangabey (monkey) had acqmied a good
number of bad habits

II Mangal (magga 1) Also 9 manggall, (in

Diets) mankal, [Turkish JUiU mangal (also

written JUjU manqal)^ A kind of brazier.

ax^x^Sorcercssii xj inNeiuBrit Theatre HI 13 Another
room in the Palace, in the midst a Manggall with fire

buriime. 1851 Offic, Catal Gt Exhib III 1398 Biass
niangdlorbiazier —Manufacturedby Marduos Tombakdgi,
Constantinople, exhibitor

Matigalin, variant of Mangelin Obs
Mangal wurzel, obs. var Mangel-wubzel.
Mangan-, lepr Manganese (G. mangat^ m
many compound names ofminerals, chiefly adopted
from German (see A. H. Chester Dut, Mtn

, 1896),
as mangan-amphibole = Rhodonite

;
mangan-

apatite, a variety of apatite containing manganese

,

mangaublende=Alabandite| mangartbrucite,
a vanety of bmcite containing much manganese ;

manganolilorite, a manganiferous vanety of

clinochlore
,

mangancolumbite, a variety of

columbite in which the iron is largely replaced by
manganese, naanganhedenbergite, a mangani-
ferous variety of hedenbergite, manganpeotolite,
a manganiferous vanety of pectolite

,
mangautan-

talite, a vanety of tantalite m which manganese
largely leplaces the iron (Cf. Mangano- )
x86x Brisfow Gloss Mineral ,

*Mangamamphibole 1892
Dana Sysi Mineral 764 *Manganapatite contains man-
ganese leplacing calcium 1836 T. Thomson OutI Mm,
Gcolyftic I s10 Sulphuret of Manganese ’‘Manganblende
Swart/eiz 1887 Dana ATaw Mineral ^Peirogt (ed 4)224
^Manganbrucite is a raanganesian vanety 1892 — Syst
Mm, 648 *Manganchloiit 1898 — Text bk Mineral 474
Mangancblorite, a chlorite from the Harstig mine near
Pajsberg, Sweden. i8go Century Diet, ^Manganeolnm-
hite 1887 Dana Man Mineral 4- Peirogr (ed 4) 267
^Manganhedenbergite contains 6 to 7 p c of manganese
protoxide. 1892 — Syst Mtn 373 *ManganpeLtoliih, i8g8
— Text bk Mineral 395 Manganpectolite 1884 Cassell's

Encycl Diet , *Mangansklerite 1887 DANAiI/*/L Mineral
Pefrogi'. (ed 4) 202 ^Mangantantalite contains more

manganese than iron

Mazig’anate (mse ggant^). Chem [f Man-
gan-io + -ATE ] A salt of manganic acid

1839 Pemy Cycl, XTV 382/2 Manganate of potash is

easily piepared xBoi Xhorfe Diet, Afpl Chem, II 500/1
All manganates oxidise hydrochloric acid

llMaiiffaneisen(maggan(Giz’n) Min, [Ger,,

f mangan manganese + eisen uon] =Febro-
MANGANESE. x88x [see Ferro }.

Manganel(l, variant of Mangonel.
Manganeoxis : see Manganous
t Mangane'sane, Chem. Obs [f Manga-

nese + -ANE 2a] Chloiide of manganese.
x8i8 Henry Elem Ckein, (ed 8) II 65

t Mangane'sate. Chem Obs, [f. Mangane-
sio + -ATE.] *= Manganate
x8xg Brande Man Chem 228 Manganesate of potassa

Manganese (mscgganlz) Also 7 manganes,

9 mauganeze [a F maitgankse (i6th c ), a. It.

manganese, one of the many corrupt forms of L.

magnesia, see MxVGNESIa 2 The word appears

in Ger. as mangan (hence Du. maftgaan, Sw man-
gm), Cf obs. F. mangune ]
1 A black mineral (now recognized as an oxide

of a metal, to which its name has been transferred

.

see sense 2), used from ancient times m glass-

malcing, and now m many industrial processes.

Also called black manganese, fglass-maker'

t

manganese The name has been also applied with

qualification to othei ores of the metal grey m.,
= Manganitb I

;
hornm

,
corneous ni, [G. horn-

mangan, Jasche], an impure manganese silicate alcin

to photicile ; red m.,

=

Rodochbosite , whitem

,

manganese carbonate.
As the name is in chemical use now restricted to the metal

(sense 2), its older application survives only in commercial
and industrial use The black manganese of commerce is

usually a mixture of various oxides, but the term is_ con-

sidered to aji^ly esp to manganese dioxide, MnOa, which is

the valuable ingredient in the mixture.

1676 Colds, Manganese (in colour and weight like the

loadstone), the most general ingredient of glass <ti682 Sir

T. Browne Pseud, Bf, ii hl (1686) 52 In the making of

glass It ha& been an ancient practice to cast m pieces of

magnet, or perhaps manganes xjsb Gentl Mag "yC&N 540
Our Manganese, supposed an iron ore, appears from some
experiments to contain no iron 1797 Entycl Brit (ed 3)
X. 528/1 T his substance, commonly called black or glass-
maker s manganese, is scarcely any other thing than the calx
ofa new semimetal. 1B64 Chamberses Encycl, VI 301/2 The
btnoxtde,QXperoxide, is the black manganese of commerce,
and ^fipyrolusite ofmineralogists 1865Watts Diet,Ckem
III 808 Grey Manganese, a teim sometimes applied to man-
ganite and pyrolusite. 1883 Encycl Brit XVI 398/1 Dia^
logtte (Red Manganese) Ibid 417/1 Allagite and Horn
Manganese are mere mixtures.

2 . Chem, The metallic element (symbol Mn)
of which * black manganese ’ is the oxide
It is of a gieyish white colour and a hard friable texture,

somewhat resembling iron, but having no economic use in
the metallic form
1783 Withering tr Bergman's Oufl ii4Manga-

nesiuin or Manganese This new metal is soluble m all
the acids 1807 J Murray Syst, Chem III 423 The name
Manganese, which was formerly given to the native oxide,
is now appiopriated to the metal x8x2 Sir H Davy Chem,
Philos 49 The pioperties of manganese, which was an-
nounced as a peculiar metal by Kaim in 2770, ueie minutely
investigated byScheeleand Bergman i8z6P Cleavelano
Mineral 544 Manganese, which is with great difiiculty ob-
tained in a metallic state, has a grajish white color with
some lustre 1879 C A Cameron in Cassells Techn Educ,
I, z5 Manganese is a metal somewhat allied to iron

3 aitnb, and Comb
,
as manganese metal, mine,

ore, salt

,

manganese alum, («) Chem. * see Alum
3, (J))

M/a-Apjohnite; manganese blende
a: Alabandite

,
manganese bionze, (a) a bronze

dye, {b) an alloy of copper and zinc with man-
ganese , manganese brown, a brown dye, con-

sisting of manganic hydrate obtained by various

piocesses; manganese copper — manganese
bronze , manganese epidote = Piedmontitb

;

manganese garnet = Spessabtite
;
manganese

glance «= Alabandite
,
manganese glass, glass

in the manufacture of which manganese has been

used, manganese green, an unstable green dye
derived from manganate of barium ; manganese
spar = Rhodonite

; also Rhodoohbosite ; man-
ganese steel, a malleable mixtnie of iron and
manganese

,
manganese violet, the purple colour

denved from manganese, used in the decoration of

potteiy and porcelain
,
manganese vitriol=Fau-

SERITE, a sulphate of magnesium and manganese
X842 T Graham Eleue Cheut 519 Iron alum, ^manganese

alum, and chrome alum i8ao R. Jameson Syst Mineral^
(ed 3) III 406 Piibmatic ’^Manganese Blende 1839 Ure
Diet Arts, etc 235 Manganese bionze, buff and green

X883 P M Parsons in Bint Assoc 382 The manga-
nese bronze has a gieat advantage over steel. Jhid, 383
That the manganese bronze propellers are incorrodible,

.

has now been pi oved X84X T Graham (1842)

533 Manganese brown xgoz Encycl Bni (ed io)XXVlI
564, art. Dyeing, Manganese brown is applied in wool, silk,

and cotton dyeing. 1883 Entycl Brit, XVI. 409/a Pied-

montite or Manganese Epidote, biownish violet, from St

Marcel, has 20 per cent ofmanganese peroxide 1865 Watts
Dtct Chem III. 817 ^Manganeseglance, syn. with Man
gauesedflende 1875 tr. Vogers Chem LtgM xvn 269 Ex-
planationof the change of ^manganese glass. 188a Spon's
Encycl Arts, Mamf etc V 1549 [Recipe for malcing]

Manganese Green 1883 Emycl Bnt XV 480/1 Manea-
,nese metal is grey, like cast iron 1839 Penny Cycl XlV
38x/x It occurs in Devonshiie, Cornwall, in the Harz, and
most *manganesc mines, 1795W, Nicholson Ckevuil
596 This new ^manganese ore was found among the iron

mines of Sem. 1821 R. Jameson Man Mineral 255 Pris-

matic Manganese-Ore, or Black Man^nese-Ore Ihtd 256
Pnsmatoidal Manganese-Ore, or Grey Manganese-Ore, iSoa

T Thomson Syst Chem HI. 88 The oxides ofmanganese
salts x82x R Jameson Man Mineral 325 Manganese-
Spar (Baryte) 1865Watts Dzcr.C/iffWz Manganese-
spar,eyn with Diallo^te Native carbonate ofmanganese
xBS^ Encycl. Bni XV 1. 417/1 Rhodonite (Manganese Spar),

180s Daily News 16 Sept, 2/7 Manganese steel is being used

in the manufacture of shovels, Encycl, Bnt XXXI
772 A metaphosphate of manganese which goes under the

name ofNurnberg ormanganese violet 1884H Bauerman
Descr Mvieral 298 The mineral described as Fausertte or
*Manganese Vtirtol, from Herrengrund, in Hungary,

• b. In names of salts.

X877 Kingzett Alkali Trade 209 Manganese chloride.

1882 Dana Meat, Mineral, * Ltthal (ed 4) 1S8 Pyrolusite

—Manganese Dioxide laid, 19 1 Rhodochrosite—-Man-
ganese Carbonate

Mangaxieseous : see under Manganestc,

JMCanganesian (masgganr zian), a [f. Man-
ganese + -IAN.] Pertaining to manganese, or

characterized by its presence

1795 W. Nicholson Diet Chem II 596 This powdery
manganesian ore. *837 J. T ir.Vicat's Mortars z
The aigillaceous, magnesian, manganesian [etc , varieties

of limestone]

t Mangaue‘sic, a* Obs, [f Manganese +
-10.] Manganesic manganic acid Similarly

iaa.nfirane’i9iate, » Manganate ;
j|laiigaiie*B(e)-

OILS aetd^ manganous acid
,
UaiLgane site, man-

ganite
x8x9 Brands Man Chem, 226 Manganesic acid. 1823

Henry Elem Chem, (ed 9) II lo The proportions being

joo metal and 96'847 oxygen, constituting manganeseous
acid; the green salt, therefore, is&manganesiieof^otasssi.

The red compound contains an acid vmich may be called

the manganesic, and its compounds manganesiates, 1828

Webster, Manganesious (citing Henry).
81-2



MAWGAM’ES'D’M. 116 MAITGEL-'WUBZEL.

II Uaugane'STun., -slum. Chem Ohs [mod.

L , f MAiroAMEaK.3 =Mahoakese 3.

1783 [see Manganese s] 1786 tr Scfieeie's Chew Ess 67

Oti Manganese, Manganesium, or Magnesia Vitranoruin

1774 iSizSirH T>A.\yC/i^m Philos 367 Manganesum was
firjjt procured in its pure form by Kaim and Galm, between

1770 and 177s 1876 Harlcy Mat Med (ed 6} igs Mati-

ganesiura was discovered by Gahn in 1774.

ManganeticOnseggane tik),rt ® [Badly

f.MACTGANJss E, after piagneitc ] —MaitganipbROUS.

In mod Diets

Uangfani- (mae i)gani), earlier manganid-

[cf Ferbi-], used Chem in names of certain

cyanogen conupoiinds, indicating the presence of

manganese 111 its ‘ manganic * or highest degree of

valency (cf. Mangano-^). Ma ngameyanhy drio

(or -cyanio)acid, H3MnCy6. ngamey’auide,

a salt of this acid

185Z Watts tr Gmelin's Hcvidbk Chan VII 426 Man-
ganidcyanid of cadmium 1876 [see MANtjANa-^] 1889

Morlcy & Muir Waitd DiU Chem II 342

Manganic (mseggoe nik), iz Ckeni, [f. Mah-
GAir-ESB + -10] Applied to compounds con-

taining manganese in its highest valency. Man^-

game acid an acid (H2Ma04') not known exc in

combination with alkalis, with which it forms

inmganaies
1836 Branoe Chtm {ed 4) 633 Manganic acid 1877

Kingzctt Alkali Trade 209 Manganic chloride 1878

Abney Phoiogr (1881) 72 The permanganate is decomposed
and insoluble manganic oxide is piecipitated on the image

Manganiferous (mm^gani feras), as Mtn,
[f Makgan-ese + -(i)PEROUs] Containing or

yielding manganese,
1831 Watts tr. Gmehn's Handbk Chem V 300 Man-

ganiferous Magnetic Iron-ore 1877 Natiire XV, 57 The
De^ sea Manganiferous Muds.

Mauganin (mae gganm) Metallurgy, [f Mait-

GAN-ESB+-IN^.] An alloy of copper, manganese
and nickelj much used in the construction of stan-

dard resistance coils.

igaz J, ] Thomson in Encyel, Brit XXVIII 7.

Manganite (mse ^gan^it). [f. Maiigan-ese
+ -ITB Cf. F mangamte^
1. Mtn, A hydrated sesquioxide of manganese,

occurring massive and in pseudo-ciystals ;
grey

manganese ore.

1827 Haidinger in Trans Roy Soc* Edinh (1831) XI.
122 Fnsmatoidal Manganese-ore. Manganite loid 12$
The name of Man;g'aniie, proposed for this species, ib formed
in allusion to the metal which it contains 1836 T Thom-
son Outl. Mali Geol, etc. I S02 Manganite Hydrous
sesquioxide ofmanganese, x^^Fowues*Man Chem ^ed. 7)

307 This compound occuis in nature as bramute, and m the
state of hydrate as manganite

2 . Chem A salt of manganous acid.

1865 Watts Diet Chem HI 818 Salts which may be
called manganites, 1877 Kingzett Alhah Trade 209 This
latter body forms wliat Mr Weldon has termed manganite
of magnesium (MgMnOs)
Hence Kangani tic a , containing manganite
1886 Pall Mall Q 6 Mar 3/2 A very consideiablc foima-

tion of manganitic ore.

n Manganium (maeggJi'niom) Chem iwe-o
[mod.L ,7 Mangan-ese SoFr] «Manganese 2.

1830 in Ogilvie 1836 Mayne Ea^os, Lca
,
Manganiunh

a term proposed by Berzelius for manganese.

IkCangaiLize (mse ggan9iz), v rare, [f Man-
OAN-Ea® -b -IZE.] tram To treat or prepare with
manganese. Hence Mamganizod///. a.

187s R. F. Martin tr Havrest Wtitding Mach, 13 Flat
ropes, made of manganised steel

]lll[a'n.ga]io- \ used as combining form of Man-
ganese m the constrnction of the names of certain

minerals containing that element (see A H. Chester
Diet Mtn. 1896). manganocaloite, acalciferous

variety of rhodochiosite ; alsooccas =Spabtaitb,
manganocolumbite^ Mangancolujubite

,
man-

ganomagnetite=

J

aoobsite ; manganophyUite,
a manganifeious variety of biotite, mangano-
siderite} a ferriferous variety of rhodochrosite

,

manganostibiite, antimomate of manganese oc-

curring in small black grains ; manganotantalite
^ mangantafttahte \ f ^S'^Sn^uowollranute =
Hubnbbitb. (Cf Mangan-.)
1852 Brooke & Miller Phillips' MmeraJ 678 Mangano-

calcite xATi'QK&\Texi-hh agoManganophyllite,
Matt, Mineral ^Petragr (ed 4) 206 ManganostibiUe

contains both arsenic and antimony x8gz — Byit Mineral
731 Manganotantalite. 1898— Text~bk, Mineral 491 Man-
ganocolumbite

SCa'llgaiLO- used Chem, in names of com-
pounds containing manganese with its lower or
‘manganous’ degree of valency (cf. Mangani-)
1876 Encyel Brit V 335/2 Chromi-cyanides and man-

gano- and mangani-cyaiiides isomorphous with the corie-
sponding iion compounds 1889 Morley 8c Muir Watts'
Diet Chem II 328 Manganocyanic acid (or mangauo-
cyanhydric acid) HiMnCys
t Maxi'gfauolite. Min, Ohs [f. Mangano-
H-Gr. \fdoy -LITE] =Rhodonite

CassellsEwycl, Diet, x8^A H Chester Z7/c/ Mttu
XaiLganosite (mse ggaiu^sdit). Min, [ad. G.

manganositt f. mat^an Manganese] Protoxide

of manganese, occurring in small green octahedral

crystals which tuin black on exposure to the air.

1887 Dana Man Mineral <5
* Pehogr (ed. 4) 206

t mangano so-manga nic, ^ Chem Ohs,

[ad modX inangamso-manganicus (Beizelius)

:

cf Manganous and Manganic ] tlaving a formula

which is the sum of that of a ‘ manganous ’ and

that of a ‘manganic' compound Manganoso-

manganic oxide red oxide of manganese, MusO^
1845 Parnli-l Chem Anal 3^51 Manganoso manganic

oxide 1863 Waits Chem IV 801 Manganche occuis,

. as manganic and manganobo-manganic oxide

IKCangEliXlOllS (n'ic gganss), a Also 9 manga-
neons [f Mangan-ESN + -ous ] a Of the nature

of, 01 containing, manganese b, Chem Contain-

ing manganese with its lowei valency.

1823 Henry Elem Chem (ed 9) II. 11 The constitution of

the manganeous acid, 184* T Graham Elem Chem 530
Protoxide ofmanganese, Manganous oxide 1884H Hauer-
MAN Desicr Minetal 51 Mangpnous sulphide Health
Exhib Caial Patent Manganous Carbon Filters of

various kinds. %8qx Thorpl. Diet Appl Chem II 499/1
One-sixth ofthe weight of the manganous, chloride eniployed.

Mangas . see Mango.
Mangastan, -stene, obs.foimsofMANGoSTEBN

Mange (mt’^ndg), sb 1 Forms* a. 5 maniBw(0,
manyew, 6-7 mangle, 7 maungie, mangy
jS, 6 maunge, 7 mainge, 6- mange [Late ME
maitiewei a OF, inanjue^ mangetie itch (also m
the sense ‘’eating’), vbl. sb f. manjucr - mangier
(mod F mangc)^ to eat. Cf. F. dt^manger io

1 . A cutaneous disease analogous to the itch 111

man, occurring in many haiiy and woolly animals,

and caused by an arachnidan paiasite. Also some-
times loosely, a dirty, scabby or scurfy condition

of the skin. Flyings quick, red, scabby mange,
varieties of this disease.
a c zAoo Master ofGame (MS Digby 182) xii, pe lioundes

also haih an ol>er sicknesse, fiat ih cleped be hlaniewe \Bodl
MS manyew)

,
bat ober manere of nianicwe ib cleped

he fleynge maniewe Jbid , pat one is clepud qiiyc niniiicwc.s,

ye wluube pileih be houndeb. 1375 Turberv Eatdeontte

363, 1 place the Mangle liiste, as the capitall enemie to the
quiete and beautie of a brave spancll 1398 Yong Diana
306 The lumper oile may neuei hclpe my flockes, With
lothsome mangie being oueniin, 1604 E G[rimstone]
D'Acostds Hist Indies vi xv 465 If the mangie or the
scurvie take any beast, they were prebently commaunded
to buiy It quickc x62a Hcywood Captives 11. 11 in Bullen
O PI IV, Tib good pnibick To cuie thee of the mangy
1647 R. SiArvLTON Jlivened 141 The dogs whose mangy
cats away his haue

/
3, 1340 Act 32 Hen VIU^ c 13 § 9 Anye hoise, geld-

ynge or maie infecte with scaype or mange x6ox Hol-
land Plmy II 450 The scurvie thicke roufe in the farcins
or mange of hoises 1623 J Taylor (Water P ) Praise
Hempseed Wks. (1630) iii. 66/1 Gangrenaes, VIcers, wounds,
and mortall stabs, Illiaca passioes, Megrims, Mumps,
or Mange 1663 Boiler and, 1 1. 6ia And tell what
Crisis does Divine The Rot in She^, the Mange in

Swme. X667 T. CoxE in Phil, Trans II 431, I procured
an old Muiigrell Cun, all over-imi with the Mainge
1683 Trvon JVay to Health 88 At last they [sheep]
will break out with a Mainge or Scab, 1750 Rutty in
Phil, Ttans, LI 473 It cures the mange in horses, and
the Itch in men, by bathing xSza Scott haw Lett 4 Sept
(1894) II xviii 149 As It was, I came off with a fit of the
mange, and it ivas a good escape X843 Youatt Horse (1848)

379 Mange in cattle has been propagated to the horse 1858— Do^ 367 The Scabby Mange is a fiequent form which
this disease assumes. It assumes a pustular and scabby
form m the red mange x86B Regul ij- OttL Army p 567
Ihe veterinary burgeon will inspect all the horses of the
detachments for the detection of Mange
'\ 2i,fig A Testless desire (Cf. Itch 2) Ohs
i60 Herrick Hesper , A Country Lfe 22 Those thathave

the Itch Ofciaving more are never rich Thebe things thou
know’&t to’ th'height, and dost prevent That plague [d/s’
Ashm, 38 p go Mange), because thou art content a 1680
Rochester Sees Poets $6 Don Carlos his Pockets so amply
had fill'd, That his Mange was quite cur’d X789 WoLCor
(P Pindar) Expost Odes x 22 The Love of Flattery ib the
Soul’b lank Mange X790 — Ep to Sylv Urban, If yet
th^’^he.ad possess the Mange of Writing

t Mauge, ib,^ Obs, [? f. Mange v ]
1. A meal
^1603 Montgomerie <? A'/m? (revision) in', I saw

the huicheon and the liaie In hidhngb hiiphng heir and
thair, To mak than moining mange.
2 A food for animals.
161X Markham Couuir, Content i i (1668) 12 The best

food IS to give them Mange, made cither of ground Oats,
Barley Meale, Branne, or Mill dust Ibid 13 Meat wlwth
u a be sweet is called the Mange, if otherwise Canion or
Garbage. 1613— Honsew (1660) 177 Nor is there any
more excellent meat for Swine in the time of bicknebbc,

ni^nge made ofground Oates and sweet Whey
t Mangef a Obs rare. Also 5 manyew,

0 maunge. Cf. Manged a [f. Mange
Having the mange

;
=Mangy.

£ X4XO Master of Ganus (MS Digby 182) xii, Anoynt be
hounde beiwith as he is maniewed IBodl MS, manyew]
1S37 Matthew Lev, xxi 20 Wether he be gogeleyed. or
ma^ge, or skaulde. Ilnd xxii 22 Whether it haue awen,
or be maunge, or wahhed. XS47 Hooper Ansio Bp, Win^
chesty Bk L4b,To5auehyni[f£r a dog] he wax not mange,
T JMCaiiigd) V Obs, Also 4, 6 maunge, [a
OF. mangier, manjuer (mod F. manger) to eatL manduedre : see Manduoate v,} trans. To eat.
Hence + Manging vbl, sb.

1362 Langl P pi a i\ 2,(3 pel h m I-Maimget oiiur

inuche b^-t makub hem giout oftc i X460 loumeley Myst
XII 232 And two swyne gionys, All a hare hot the lonys,wc

myster no sponys heie, at ouie mangj ng 1382 Si anyhurst
JEneis III (Arb ) 83 Feaie not thee manging foitold of biiid-

seat in hungej, Thee fats thee passage shal smooth Ibid

IV 1 17 Yea the lad AbC.uiius wel 1 nngliL haut. shughtered,

after At tabel of the fathei too set thee chicld to beinaiinged

t IKCaugfcdj d Obs, [f Mange i + -ed ^ ]

Suffering tiom mange c 1410 [ste Mangl a ]

t Manged, d. Obs. [f. Mang v +-ei) 1
]

? Rendered stupid or helpless.

x3o8 Kennbdie Idytmgw Dunbar 346 Hangit, m.ingit,

eddir-slangit, stryndie stiiltornm 1508 Dunuar Iva mat tit

IVetnen 118 Than mak I iiyne croLib, 'J 0 keip me fia tlie

cummerans of that carll nniigit 1313 Dolgi as hittts in

V 52 To the giound half inangit ftll st-he cloiin 1333
STGWARr Cron licoi 11 . 632 Vlhoi sum w.ir of am, \lhu
kynd, Richt mad & mangit, wod out of tliair in>nd 1571

Snfir Poems Reform xxv 137 Aske at b^ kviiig Lord,

'J hat hanged, or manged, Mot ilk man niak his end a x6oo

Montgomeric Mtsc Poems xaiv (2, I siti and sigliis all

sohtu and sad, Half mangd in niynd, almost .is I war mad
Manged, obs. form of Mancuet.
Mangee, obs form of Manjeb
Mangel (maj-gg’l), mangold (mnMjgonld).

Short forMangel-wubzel, Also irZ/ntJ. and Comb
,

as mangelfield, grower \
mangel beetle, a small

Ijliie-black beetle {Stlpha opaca) wliose larva feeds

upon mangel-wui zel ;
mangel-fly, * Uiihomyia bettv

a 1877 A W Line Gloss
,
Mangh^y mangold wur/el

1883 IIatpeps Mag Apr 652/1 A cow gtls daily one
hubhel of bliLcd mangt-l, 1889 T'BNNibON Ontd Roa 14 All

on It now Goan into mangles an’ tonups X893 Morn PoU
8 Mar 8/2 A pest meniioneil in thcbc lepoits is ilie pigmy
mangel beetle, and mangel growcis an. lupicstcd to keep a
watchful eye upon the young loots

fi X836 Parmors Mat* Jan 62 home swedts and yellow-

globe mangolds giown by H R IF Prince Albtil 1882

Carden 14 Jan 23/3 Mangold fly the pest of our MangoUl
fields in the grub blate 1884 limes [weekly ed ) jg .Sept

6/3 Nowhere in Ii eland have 1 been liner ciupb of hay and
oats, of turnips and mangold

|[ Maugelin. Obs, Also 6 mangiar, mango-
lyn, mangialliu, maugahn [a ^’eliigu wan-

Tamil manjiidi^ A weight foimerly used

in Southem India and Ceylon for weighing
precious stones, varying, apparently acLortling to

the chsUict, from half a carat to two carats.

xSSS Euln Decades 23 ^
A po>st or weight whiuh liny

caulc Mangiai, winch wa>elh two Tan c, .ind two tb>uks,
which amount lo two thyulcs or thiidc ]*<irtc.s of one caraltc

*584 W. Barkli \xiIIaKlxtyl\ I'oy UsO'j) II r.274 Another
suit of weight calJed )\I.uigmIliiis, which is 3 graincs of
Venice weight. X598 W Pint in* Limchoten 1 ixxxv 133
Sometimes they find DiatuuiuU. of one huudicd and two
hnndicd hlangclyns, and moic x6xs ti De Monfat is itnrv
E Indies 35 It w.^ighcth 198 M mgelms, and each Man-
gelin waigjieth fine gi nines 1678 j. Pfiii iii'S tr 7'avet’
nier's Ttav n ii xiv 140 At the Riinc of Kaolconda they
weigh by Maiigehijs, a Mangeiiu being one Carat and thicc
quarters, that ib seven Giaitis

Mangel - wurzely mangold - wnrzel
(mie gg 1-, mx ijg^Jd|\vi? i/.’l) P diins . a 8 maiiglo
wurzel, mangol wurte, mangal wuraol, 9
mangel worsal, -wurscl, mangol wurtzel,
mangul wui’zel, 8-9 mangel-wurzol (etten
-wurzel) /3 8-9 mangold-wurzel, (y -wurtzol'.
[a G. mmigold-tvttizd (coiruptly mangelwmzcl),
1 mangold beet +ww zel rool.
The corrupt form maugclwittzUlsw Iliik* now the pie-

vaihng form) suggested, or was suggested bj, a pxudo-
etymological association with G. mangel w,uit, w lienee in
the r8th and early igth c the name w.ih often misti .iiiskited
root of scarcity ' (and in I* r. raezne dt dtu'iti ) 'I be onqiii
of G mangold (MHCr man^olt) bus not been detei mined
It may be an apjilit.uion of llie UHG persiiiwJ name Maua-
golt Ihe G word has passed into other langs . efi Iki.
mangold. It, mantgoldo ]

A variety ot beet, with a root laiger than lliat of
the gaiden beet

, cultivated as a food for cattle.
(Regarded by some botanists as a hylnd between the red
and the w hite beet

)

“ *779ls>ee b] X787 \iitli\ tr Abb' de Cumintrcirs Actoiint
of the culture and use of tlie hl.ingtl Wur/el. 17B7 Genii
Mag Nov g6j/i 'ihe M.ingel Wuit/i/r/«..t/,you t.dl it.) or
Root of hcai uty X788 Wfoceor (P Pindar) Peter's Pt ophecy
,, ®c«

"^'"^'’>^*^'''ho*,ejust applauseswe arc hoarse
^1 , buch axe the w ondrous pow tr-. of mangel wm sal, X844
ri SiLi'HLssA^ Iatm HI 76-.’, I sowed the common long
red 01 marbled mangel-wurzel t88x H TanslrSu, Agrtc
/ tact Iviii, 2S8 Xlie Mangel wur/el. olitained by the iiii-

pi ovement of the bea-Beet {Beta MariUma\
B 1800 Med. frnl III, 8 Mangold Wurzel, or Root of

bewcity. 1836 Parmer's Mag Jan. 77 Mangold wurtrel
D. aiirtb, and Comb,, ai» mangel-wurzel beet,

leafplant • mangel-wurzel fly, a small dipteroub
insect i^Attihomyia belts) the larva of which feccL
on beet leaves ; mangel-wurzel potato, a coarse
variety of potato used as food for cattle.
*779 is Ablrcroubib Unw, Gardener {1797) Xb,

The Mangel Wurzel Beet xSisi H. .Stephens J3h* Farm
(ed. a) II ga/x The mangold-wurzel plant, is attacked by
the larva of a beetle,.. opaca, IduL, Thft ultimafo
eflect of these attacks on the mangold-wurzel leaves is not
venous i8fe g, frnl. Microseop. Sei. H 230 The Man-
gold-wuntel Fly. 1873 Eni^l. Brit, I. 365^ There are
several yaneUi» of the potato, such as 'yams*, ‘lumpem*,
mangel-wur^l potato*. Sic;.,which, althoi^h unfit forhuman

Me nnich rdished by cattle.

Jiiangeiieel, obs* form of Manchinsel*
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!M!ange]iel(e, obs form of Mangonel.
Manger (m^i nd^ai), 1 t oims 4 manyour,

maniore, mawnger, maungour, 5 maniure,
maniowre, mangeour, mawngeur, mawn-
jowre, 6 mangeor, maungere, mangier, 4-
manger [a F. viangeotre (m 12th c. wntlen
matngmre) = Pr, vianjadona^ Catal. inenjado>a^

Pg manjadoura^ It inanguitoia •—vulgar L type
^mafiducdtoria^ f. manducdre (F, manger) to eat.]

1 . A box or trough in a stable or cowhouse, from
which horses and cattle eat. (Chiefly used for

those lands of food which cannot be placed, like

hay and straw, in the rack above )
c 13XS SHOREiiAMPtftv/wCE E T S ) izo/i4spe oxeandasse

in haie manyour CX330 R Brunnc Chron Wacc (Rolls)

zizSs Bordes hroughle, coides & cables, & made mangers
\v r maniores] to stande lu stables a 1400 Sir Pcrc 441 A
mawnger ther he fandeCome theiin lyggande, Theito his
mere he bande, c 1440 Prornf* Parv 323/1 Maniure (5*

, P
maniowre), maiiso} jne^e^tumy C., ^rvst^e *465
Pastofi Lett II 254 An hows to ley innc hey and straw,

and cost yow not but making of a rakand a mangeour 1526
'J iNiJALC Lu^e iz 7 She . wrapped hyra in swadlynge
cloothes, and layed hym in a manger [so 1582 Rheum and
1611 , Wyci n ciacche, Geneva cretche seeCRAicii * ib]

1552 Abp Hamilion Latah, (1884} 24 The Asse hasknawin
the mangier of his maister 1629 Milton C/msi's Naiiv 31
While the Heav'n-boin childe All meanly wrapt in the rude
manger lies 179X Mrs RAOCLinn Rom. Forest 11, My
hoise, I believe, smelt the corn in the manger by the rate he
went at x868 Rc^ul ij- 0-nt Atmy 7 570 To prevent in-

fection the rack and manger, aie to be scoured with soft

soap and hot water

b Used as the symbol of the Nativity.
X838 Jackson ti Krummachtr's Elisha xiu 294 Ihe

blissful mystery of the manger and tlie Cross

c. Phr. Jtt hack and manger . see Hack
2, Heok I 3 ;

Rack and manger \ see Rack
1
3 b, c, d. Also Dog-in-the-mangeb

Asiron. (=L. Praeseope') The name of a
nebulous tract in the constellation Cancel Obs
1351 Rlcorde Cast Knowl (1536) 26s After Gemini

foloweth Cancer containing 8 stars, beside a cloudy tract

which IS named y« Manger or Crybbe

3 Maut A small berthing in the bows of a ship-

of-war, intended to keep the water entering the

hawse-holes from flooding the deck.

1627 Cap r ^VLWwSeamads Giant 11 10A circle of planke
either abaft o> before the maine Mast called the Manger
Ibid^ The Bits aie placed abaft the Manger in the

ships loofe 1836 E Howard R Reefer xliii, The manger,
that part of the main-deck cliteclly under the forecastle.

X867 111 Smyth Sailor's Word-bk 466

4 altnb and Comb ,
as manger-tradlcd adj.

;

manger-board (see qiiot ) ; manger-doggisb-
ness mnce-wd,^ the chaiacter of a dog-in-the-

manger, manger-door, the outlet from a ship^s

manger
j
manger-food, -meat, food wliich may

properly be placed m the manger for cattle;

manger-soupper, an aperture for carrying off

water from a ship’s manger.
1867 Smyth Sailor's Word-bk , MangeVi a small berthing

in the bows separated on the after part from the rest of the
deck by the ^manger-board, a strong coaming rather higher
than the hawse holes 1620 Dekker Dreame 9 The Man-
ger Ciadled Babe, the Begger borne, The poorest Worme
on earth, the Heighth of Scorne a X63X Donne To C'tess

Hnnim^on 14 Poems (1633) 91 Assuch astarre which Magi
led to view The mangei-cradled infant, God below, i860
Trollopc Framley P, xxxi, Is not that *manger doggishness

one of the most common phases ofthe human heart ? 1802 J
Anfrcy m Naval Chi on VII 48 A man was sentry at the
*manger door. 1803 R W. Dickson Praci Agnc II. 599
A *manger food for the labouring teams x744"SoW Ellis
Mod Hiishandm I n 4iThebestSortofPeabefor^‘Manger-
meat 1834 Brit Husb I. 141 The whole of this food is

given as manger-meat, no part of it being put into the rack

ri83o Rudim Namg (Weale) 131 The water is leturned

into the sea by the *manger scuppers

HenceMa ngerful, a quantity that fills a manger,

187s Chr G 'Rassmti GoNin Markett etc 221 A breast-

ful of milk And a mangerful of hay,

t Manger, sb,^ Obs. [a, OF mangier to eat

(the inf used as sb ) Cf. Gramaungebe ] A
sumptuous meal

,
a banquet.

In the later quots the word may be a jocular use of

Manger sb *

.
t?3

.
Minor Poemsfr Vernon MS xxx 566 And jjenne

bojje bodi and soule 1 fere Schal wende to the graunt Man-
gere ] c 1420 Laud Troy Bk 24 That gestoures often dos

of hem gestes At mangeres and at grete fTestes. c 1460

Tinmieky Myst xii 201 ,

1

am worthy the wyne, me thjmk

It good skyll, My seruyse I tyne, I fare full yll, At youre

mangere 1348 Latimi-r Ploughers (Arb ) 26 They are so

trouEeled wyth Lordelye lyuynge mounchynge m their

maungers .that they canne not attende it 1605 Chapman,
etc Eastward Ho * iv z, Farewell thou home of hunger
that calst th’ Innes a court to then Manger

b A prepared dish. Manger 3/a«^=BLAN0-

mange(b.
1574 Hcllowcs Gueuards Fam Ep (1584) 98 They set

before her Manger blank, Pasties, larts, and other vari-

able kinde of gluttonies. x6oi Holland Phny I 246 A
certain manger or broth made of their [barbels'] liuers

1676 Lady Fanshawc Mem (1830) 209 C^es, cheese, and
excellent sweetmeats, especially manger blanc

t Manger, zz. Obs rarer^. [a F manger {vai:) ]

X613 R Cawdrby Table Aiph. (ed. 3)1 Manger, to eate.

Mangering : see List of spurious words,.

t Ma'ngery. Ohs Forms • 4-5 ma(u)iigeri,
mangery, 4-6 mangerie, 5 maungery, man-
gers, mawngery, mangrie, maynerey, 5-6 Sc
mamory, 6 Sc mangeory [a OF mangene, f.

mangier (mod.F manger) to eat
]

1. A banquet, a ceremonial feast, a senes of

festivities.

a 1300 Cursor M 13198 1 il lauerd o hat bus Yee sai

on mi parti, pat he yow wald len sum place, Uo mak vr
raangen. 13 EE Alht P. B 1365 Such a mangene to

make peman was auised c 1375 Sc Leg Saints xxxvi {Bap
tista) 501 [He] mad gret mangery baim to, As afferit kyng
to do c 1400 Laud Pray BK 244 Til thre dayes were fulli

paast, Ihis mangeri then so longe laasL c 1420 Sir Ama-
date (Camden) Iv, Ther weddut he that lady bnjte. The
maungery last a fauiteny^te, With schaftes for to schake
1422 tr Secreia Secret

,
Priv Pi tv 153 Wher ben thay

that helde the grete festes and grete mangiiesmakid? ^1425
WyntounC^^jm n xi loit And anevgsiim mamory Off wlat-

sum corssis and vgly Icx^i^Sqi loiae Dcgt c 'lYisJL

worthy wedding for to se, And come vnto that mangere
X3X3 Douglas /Eneis xitr ix 5 Onon the bankat and the
mangeory Foi fest ryall according, by and by
2 Banqueting, luxurious eating
1x1470 Tipioft G Flaintneiis {Csctlao 1481) F ivb/i,

Supposest thou with thy sleep 1 este ydelnesse wyne mangerie 1

Iiistcs vnshamefasLiies to get that worshipful fame which
they gate ^ z4?o Hlnryson Mot Fab u (7own, 4- C
Mouse) xxvii, Thy mangerie is mingit all with cair, Ihy
guse is gude, thy gaiisell sour as gall

3 Board
,
necessary food

1596 Nashe Saffron Walden 119 The Minister then serii-

ing at Saint Albanes m Wood-street satisfied the House
for his lodging and Mangerie
Mangestain, obs foim of Mangosteen
Mangey, variant of Mangy.
ManggaJl, Manggo • sec Mangal, Mango
Mangiallin, mangiar, vars Mangelin Obs.

Mangle, obs f. Mange sb Mangy, Manjee
Mangier, obs form of Manger sb t

Mangily (m^indgili), adv In 7 mangely.
[f Mange sb^ + -(i)Ly ^ ] In a mangy mannei
c 1620 Fletchi r & Massinger False One 11 111, Oh, this

soundes mangely and scurvely in a Souldiers mouth.

Mangiuess (m^ nd^mes) [f Mangy a +
-Nbas ] The condition of being mangy
ri4oo Master of Came (Mb Dzgby 182) mi, pei as IIII.

maners of maniewenesse \Bodl Mitt manyewnesse] 1535
Covcrdaic Dent xxviii 27 The T.oide shal smjte the
with bcallc, and maungynesse ax^^x Jfwel On i Thess 1

(i6ii) 99 Who hath not heaid of the patience of lob ?

his body stiicken with ascurfe or mangmes X379 Lang
11AM Gaid Health (1633) 279 For the v^iite scuife, leaprj

,

manginesse &c x^ixCotoR ,MaldeS Roch an itching

manginesse 1725 Bkadlly Fam Did s v. Rulesfor buy
tug a Horse, To have much ITair on the Mane, denotes in-

tolerable Dulness, and to be without none sliews the

Worm in the Mane, the Itch, or else plain Maiigiiiess

t Mangle, sb l Obs. [f. ^mangle, Mongle v ]
In mangle • in a melee
X3 K. Alts 7412 While they weore so m mangle, Theo

Viidiens gan gangle.

Mangle (msc gg’l), sb.^ [a. Sp mangle (Oviedo

1535) see Mangrove.] =« Mangrove, Also
altnb , as mangk'bark, tree.

[1397 Hartwell tr Ptgafeitds Congo iv 24 The barke
of the tree which is called Manghi, (Otig. di quelPalbore
nomato matighi )] 1613 Purchas Pilgrimage viu 11 (1614)

733 Mangle is the name of a Tree, which multiplieth itselfe

into a wood [Cf zbid 698 matg, Andrew Battell sailh,

'lhat the tree which thus strangely multiplies itselfe is

called the Manga tree ] X693 Phil Frans XVII 621 Two
sorts of the Mangle-Tree, of the Arbor de Raiz kind,

though no Figg 1760-72 tr 'puan 4* Ulioa's Voy (ed 3)

I 171 In Its neighbourhood [Guayaquil] are great num-
bers of mangles, or mangiove trees 2824 tr Spink ^ Mar-
tins' Ti av Brazil I 217 note. The mangle or mangrove tree

1883 U S Cotts Rep No. 59 268 (Cent) Mangle-baik
IS principally used in tanning leather

Mangle (mae gg’l), sb,s [a. Du. mangel masc.
(=:G mangel fern, lecorded from the 18th c,),

app. short for the synonymous mangdstok, f stem

of mangelen to mangle, f, MDii mange (-s^-MPIG
,

mod G mange), a mangle, in early use also a
mangonel. The Du. and G word is ultimately

from the Gr. iiarfto-vov (see Mangonel), but its

history has not been precisely traced, cf. the

med.L forms mango, manga. For the sense cf

It mangano, 'a kinde of presse to press buckrom,

fustian, or died Imnen cloth, to make it have a

luster or glasse’ (Flono 1598).] A machine for

rolling and pressing linen and cotton clothing etc

after washing
,

in its older form, an oblong rect-

angular wooden chest filled with stones, worked
backwards and forwards by a rack and pinion

arrangement (or, earlier, by straps wound round a

1 oiler woiked by a handle), and resting upon two
cylinders, which were thus rolled with great pres-

sure over the fabiic spread upon a polished table

beneath , now consisting of two or more cylinders

working one upon anotheri Cf Calender sb'^ 2.

The possession of a mangl& for the use of which a small

sum was charged, is, among the poorer class of English cot-

tagers, a common means of earning money The question

‘Has your mother sold her mangle’* (quot 1836-7) was at

one time the commonest piece of ‘chaff 'used by London
street boys.

1774 in 7 tiles Patents (1854) I 193 A grant unto Hugh
Oxenham, . carpenterandmangle maker, ofhisnew invented
mangle of an entirely new construction to answer all the
purposes of mangles without the incumbrance of weight
X793 Regal Rambler 73 ,

1

might mention the mangle, also
a curious machine, for pressing fine linen 1836-7 Dickens
SK Boz, Scenes xx, The only answer we obtained was a
playful inquiry whetliei oui maternal parent had disposed
of her mangle 1891 Hardy Noble Dames 186 While she,
like a mangle, would start on a sudden in a contrary course,
and end where she began
b attrib , as mangle-keeper, -maker, -room,

worker, mangle-wheel, a wheel which, by an
ingenious adjustment of rack and pinion, causes the

movable part of a mangle to travel backwards and
forwards, while the wheel itself rotates in only one
direction

,
applied also to a similar wheel 111 textile

machines , similarly mangle pinion, rack
X774 Mangle maker [see above] X799 HullA dvertiser 12

Oct i/x A verj'- excellent Mansion House with, mangle
room 1839 Ure Diet Ai is, etc 798 1 he mangle wheel, has
been introduced into the niachineiy of the textile manufac
tures X858 SiMMONDs Did Trade, Mangle-keeper, the
owner of a mangle , a smoother of linen 1873 Knight Did
Mech. 1383/2 Mangle-t ack, a rack having teeth on opposite
sides, engaged by a pinion which meshes wilh the opposite
sides alternately 1884 M^^Laren Spinning 141 By a series

of wheels the mangle pinion shaft a a is worked, which
drives the mangle pinion x, and this drives the mangle wheel
189X Labour CommisstonGloss , Mangle Workers, tliB atten-
dants at the mangles used for finishing jute and linen fabrics

Mangle (msegg’l), zri Also 5-6 mangel, 6

mangyll [ad. Ah , mangier, mahangler (cf. med L.

mangtilare m a Fr. document of 1361), app, a
frequentative form of mahatgmer see Maim v
But cf. obs. F. mangonner ‘to mangle or dis-

figiue by mangling ’ (Colgr ) ]
I. tiam To hack, cut, or lacerate (a person 01

his members) by repealed blows; to reduce, by
cutting, tearing, or ciushing, to a more or less

unrecognizable condition f Formerly sometimes,
to mutilate f Also with out
CX400 Destr Troy 5704Who Were. Martcid & murthrid,

manght in peses c X450 Merlin 445The cnstin neuercessed to
killeand to sle, and mangeled alle that thei myght take. 2326
Pzlgr Perf. (W deW 1531) 257 b, The blessed body thus
mangled, tome &rent, lyenge in yo lappe of that gloryous vir-

gyn his mother, 1574 Hcllowls Ep (1584)

339 But the Mooies mangled him and his men in peeces
x6oo Rowlands Lett Humouis Blood ii 8 Or Mincepie-
hke lie mangle out the slaue 16x1 Bibll 2 Mate vji 13
Now when thib man was dead also, they tormented and
mangled the fourth in like nianer 2632 J Rory in Ellis

Orig Lett Ser 11 HI 27a It mist his eyes, yet it pitifully

mangled bis visage 2678 Wanley Wond Lit World v
n § 68 471/2 His beautiful Empress, whom a young Bur
gimdian had most de&pitefully mangled, cutting off both
her Nose and Ears. X79X Gouv Morris m Sparks Life ^
Writ (1832) II. 238 Next morning two men were lanterned
and mangled in the Parisian taste. 1829 Scott Anne ofG
11, I will see my Arthur once more, ere the wolf and the
eagle mangle him. 1835 Macaulay Hist. Eng xxii IV 737
A human bead was found severed from the body and so
frightfully mangled that no feature could be recognised.
acbsol x8x8 Shelley Rev Islam Vi. iv, Tlie led artillery's

bolt mangling among them falls,

b. tranf andy^
2379 Lvly Euphues (Aih ) 106 Both so mangled with re

g
uise and almost murthered by disdame, that [etc ]. 2392
HAK5 Rom ^ yul HI 111 52 How hast thou the hart To

mangle me with that word, banished ? 2723 Steele Guard
No 17 r 20 The Lock Hospital . is a receptacle for all

sufferers mangled by this iniquity.

2 . To cut or hack (a material thing) in a rough
manner, so as to damage and disfigure

, + to divide

into rough or ragged parts.

2330 Palsgr 632/2,

1

mangle a thyng, I disfygure it with
cuttyng of Itm peces 01 without order You have mangylled
this meate horrybly, it i& nat to sette afore no honest man
now 1578 Lyti Dodoens iv Ixiv 526 Cotton Ihistel .

beareth gieat laige leaues al to mangled and cut by the
edges 2610 Holland tr Camden's Scot 37 The country
lunneth out in length and breadth, all mangled with fisbfuil

pools and in some places with rising mountaines 2638
Junius Patnt Aucients 177 They did respect gemmes more
than to mangle them with cutting. 2746 Smollett Reproof
22 1- But lo ^ a swarm ofhaipies intervene, To ravage, mangle,
and pollute the scene ' 2784 Cowper Tiroc 303 The bench
on which we sat while deep employed, Though mangled,
liacked, and hewed, not yet destroyed.

Z.fig Now chiefly To render (words) almost
uniecogmzable by mispronunciation, to spoil by
gross blundering or falsification (a quotation, the

text of an author). Formerly often (now rarely)

.

To mutilate, deprive of essential parts, subject to

cruel injury.

2S« Sir T More Confut Ttndale ii iv Wks, 538/2
Tindal shal haue no cause to saye that I deface hys gaye
goodlye tale, by mangling of his matter 2559
ui Strype Ann. Ref (1709) I 11 App x 448 The reste

of the Sacraments, which be eyther clearly taken awaye,
or else mangled by this newe booke 2392 Shaks
Rom <$• yul III u 99 Ah poore my Lord, what tongue
shall smooth thy name, When I thy three houres wife

haue mangled it. 2607 — Cor ni l 158 Your dishonor

Mangles true judgement. 2642 Ammadv i Wks.
2852 III z8o Remember how they mangle our Brittish

names abroad a 2683 Sidney Disc Govl 111 xlvi, (1704)

420 Queen Elizabeth .did not go about to mangle Acts of

Parliament. 2700 jORYDEN Fables Pref , Wks (Globe) 503
It was also necessary sometimes to restore the sense of

Chaucer, which was lost or mangled in the errors of the

press 2738 Swift Pol Conversad. Introd 84 Such a Fro-
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ject wouldintolerablymanglemy Scheme 176B-74 Tucker
LU Nat, (1834) II 44^ Go to an Italian opera and you will

hear the singers so clip and mangle their words, that you
will lose even the little sense they contain *873 Dixon '1 wo

g
ueetis I. IV ill 191 1 o give up Rouen and Bordeaux would
: to mangle France 1901 Aihettattem 27 July 121/1 Why

mangle Virgtl with a stupid ‘haec mortalia tangunt'
ahsol 1641 Milton CJu Govt r vi Wks 1851 III 122 If

schi&me parted the congregations before, now it rent and
mangl’d, now it rag’d.

mCangle (masgg’l), [f Mangle J^.3, or

perh, a Du vtatzgehn — G. mangebt ]
1. irons. To press smooth with a mangle.

j
Ash Snj>pli MattglOi to smooth linen by means of a

mang'
' ' ' ” ' ' - * ^

(1859;
every ;

1798 Trans Soc Arts XVI 303 The Model of a machine
for Mangling Linen. 1810 i^plendid Follies I 119 Mrs
Squasham desired her humble duty, and had had them [jf.

clothes] mangled hlangle the d—1 ! . exclaimed Sponge
I’ll mangle every bone in her skin 1837 Dickfns Pickw

XV, Might have got up my linen as I came along,,—queer
thing to have it mangled when it’s on one
2 To beat (lead) flat on a roller.

t88o Lomas Alkali Trade 28 The process of mangling
[lead]., consists in rolling the sheet tightly round a wooden
mandnl, heating it meanwhile with the plumber’s mallet

Uanffled (mse ijg’lcl), ppl, ts ^ [f Mangle v i

4- -ED 1 J In senses of the vb.

aS^x T. Norton CaltntPs Insi i. 42 Yet are they not

ashamed to picke out certame mangled sentences 1364
Becon Wks I Gen Pref B iv, He is a mangled minister,

which ej ther teacheth well & liueth euil, or liueth wel and
teacheth euill 1627 Drayton Agincourt 33 These [birds]

came in deed On their owne mangled Carkases to feed 1641
Milton Afttmadv 1 Wks 1851 III. 104. The mangl'd pieces

of a gash’t Serpent xfi68 Culpepper & Cole Barthol Anat
II XI J24 Accorditm as the Voice comes to the Ear, intire

or mangled. 17x9 De Foe Crusoe ii, ix, Their poor mangled
comrade vnojuntusLett Pref 13 Amultitude of spurious,

mangled publications of the Letters of ynmus, 1779
Forrest V(^ N, Gtnnta 64,

1

took him by the hand, and,
pointing to the mangled anchor, laughed 1841 D'Isracli
A Mere Lit (1867) 546 Most of our old plays come before us
m a corrupt and mangled state x8(^ Freeman Nornu Conq,

(1875) III, XI 31 The mangled form ofthe martyr ofEvesham
Hence f Ha nefledly ads) ,

m a mangled manner.
X657 Sergeant Schism Dispach’t 466 But why .do you

go about to show that 1 put not down the Authors words
ari^t, but mangledly and corruptly.

Baugled ggl’d)
,
ppL g.2 [f. Mangle v 2

+ -ED 1
J Pressed in a mangle.

1775 in Ash Supply 1855 ThackeEAy Ncwcomes v, A.,
freshly mangled surplice

Mangier (mse gglsi). [f. Mangle + -eb 1
]

1. One who mangles, in various senses of the vb
In the first quot, the identity of the woid is doubtful cf

Monger sh
xs6x-2 Rez> Privy Council Scot I 201 Charge all and

sindry flescheouiis and manglaris of flesche X58X J Bell
Haddotls Amw, Osor, X94. They be nothyng els but
raanglers and spoylers of the best part and power of Gods
Grace. 1383 Nowell & W Day Kep Conference w Caui>
pton 14 Campion, bath charged vs as rasers, manglers, and
spoylers of the holy Scriptures 1624 Gataker T? ansuhst
61 Hee speaketh in these wordes which this mangier of him
omitteth. a 1723 1 ickbll To Str G, Kneller 48 After thee
may nse an impious Ime, Coarse manglers of the human face
divine 1800-24 Campbell To Mem, ofSpan. Patriots v,
Manglers of the martyr's earthly frame I

2 . ? 6^ A mincing-machine
1875 Knight Diet Mech 1383/2 Mangier^ a machine for

giinding meat, to render it more easy to masticate or to stew

Mangier ^ (mae qglai). [f. Mangle z/.2 + -kuI ]
1 . One who smoothes fabiic in a mangle
a 1843 Hood To Scotch Girl 12 This industrious part Of

washer, wearer, mangier, presser, stampei. 1883 R L &
F, Stevenson Dynamiter 11 9 A ticket announcing the
business of the mangier
2 . An appliance for mangling clothes (forming

part of a composite machine).
1882 Echo xj May 7 (advt,] Unrivalled ‘Villa* washer,

wringei, and mangier.

Mangling (mse Mangle
vA + -TNG 1 ] The action of Mangle
aiSsiJ Smith Disc.ii 407 Without any mincing or

mangling of the Words 1727 Swift Eng TengueVlUb
*755 II r» 188 Most of the books we see uow-a-days, are full

of those manghngs and abbreviations rSoy Med. fml
XVII 24s He did not intend to declare positively, that the
mangling ofa vesicle could not produce somuch mischief
1902 Daily Ckron 29 Mar 3/1 The mangling of British
names by French newspapers is an old story

Mangling (mse^glir)), vhl, sh^ [f. Mangle
W.2 + -iifGl.] The pressing of Imen, etc., m a
mangle. Also atfnb
1773 in Ash Suppl 1824 in Spirit Pul Jrnls [1825)

i8x He has commenced business in Drury-Lane, in the
Mangling Department. 1833 J HoLLAiiDMatmfMetodll
234 By this machine the operation of mangling was well
enough done.

Mangling (mge’qghg),/^/. a, raiv, [f. Mangle
+ -ING 2.] That mangles, m the senses of the vb.

1392 Shaks Pea ^ Ad, X065 And then she reprehends her
mangling eye. That makes more gashes, where no breach
should be 1794 Southey Satin Sloaie Trade iii, Gasping he
lies .While that inhuman driver lifts on high 'The mangling
scourge. 18x3 Scott Ro&ehy vi xxxiii, As mute as fox
’mongst mangling hounds.
Hence Ka n^ingly adv.y in a mangling manner.
x6o8 T Morton Preeanh Encounter 13 Repealing the

Latine, yet but manglingly

Mangiiel(e, obs form of Mangonel
MarLgnrfyer^ obs. form of Magnifieb.

Mango (mse ggim), sb i PI mangoes, -gos

(mjE'qgJnz). Forms 6-7 maiiga(s, 7 mangue,
manggo, mengue, 7

” mango (e. [a, Pg. manga

(whence F, mangue^ mengue, mod L, inaftg(JC)as,

the source of some Eng. forms), a. Malay matjgd,

. Tamil indn-hdy {man mango-tree +
1. The fruit of Mangifera tttdtca (N O. Anacar-

dtacete), a tree extensively cultivated in India and

other tropical countries , it is a fleshy drupe, with

more or less of a turpentine flavour, the best

kinds are highly esteemed for eating npe; the

green fruit is used for pickles and conserves.

1382 N. Licheheld tr CasiatdtedcCsConq E bid r xyi 42

The one sort of these [fruits] is called Lacas \read lacas] and

the other Mangas. 1398W Phillip i u 94 a he

Mangas is inwardlyyealowish, but in cutting it is watei ish

Theseason whenMangas are ripe is in Lent X633TLRRY Voy

E India 96 Another most excellent Fruit they nave, called

a Manggo 1681 Dryden Prol ,
‘ Gallants, a bashfulpoet

28 Mangos and berries, whose nourishment is little, 1. hough
not for food, are yet preserved for pickle 1727 Arbuthnot

yohn Bull Postscr ch x, How belong’d for Mangos, Spices

and Indian Birds-Nests. 1891 S Dickinson in boston

(Mass) yrnl 21 Feb 5/3 Bananas, pineapples, mangoes,

and grenadillos are plentiful in Fiji

2 The tree producing this fruit.

X678 J Phillips tr, Taioerntet^s Trasi ri i, iv. 34 All

along the high-way, there grows a vast number of great

Trees, which they call Mangues 1693 Phil Ttans

683 We have a compleat History of that Pruniferous Tree,

called Mango by the English ^1706 T. Twining Trav
Amer (1894) 172 It appears to me that the cajoor-tree of

Bengal might be successfully intioduced into the Southern

States, as also possibly the mango 1625 Genii Mag, XCV
I 318 The mango, with the ‘bread-fiuit tree’ was brought
here [1 e Jamaica] from Otaheite, about 30 years ago 2871
Kingsley At Last u, Handsome houses embowered in

mangos, tamarinds, and palmistes X903 Pilots Aug 173/1
Long groves of palm and mango and bamboo.

3. 'With prefixed word, applied to various other

trees and their fruits, as mountaan mango, Clusta

(West Indies)
, f water-mango {Barbados),

some West Indian fruil-tree (see quot. 1700),
West India Mango, the anchovy pear {Gnas
catdijiorif)

,

wild mango (tree), (a) the bread-

tree of Western Africa {Irvingia barten) ;
{b) =

mountain vtango
,
{c)Spondtas mangifeia of India

X700 VhximmTManttssa{ijt^) 126 Manghas aquae Ameri-
cana, folio subrotundo, Barbadensibus Water Mangoes dicta.

1774 Long Hist, foMaica III Bio Anchovy Pear or West
India Mango. 18x3W Ainslib Mat, Med Hindostan 222
Wild Mango Spondias Mangifera Ltn .This fruit has
got Its name from its lesemblance to a Mango x866 Treas,
Bot 628/1 The drupaceous fiuits of two at least of the three
species [of known are edible, and known under the
name of Wild Mangos. Ibid 7x7/1 Mango Mountain or
Wild, Chtsia flteva 1878 H. M Sianley Dark Cont II,

xiii 363 Wild mango-lrce.

4 . Cookery A pickle, esp of melons or cucum'
bers, resembling that made of green mangoes,
(Cf Mango®.)
1699 Evelyn Aceiaria App., Mango of Cucumbers. Ibid

,

To make a Mango with them (i e walnuts] 1728L S[miiii]
Cornpl Mousew (cd a) 59 To make Melon l^Iangoes. xBaS-
32WEBSTER, Masigo, a green muskmelon pickled x8^ Miss
Acton Mad Cookery (ed a) 503 The peaches may be cou-
vei ted into excellent mangoes by [etc ] 1839 Bartlett
Atjter, Mango We apply this name to a green musk-
meloti stuffed with horse radish, etc., and then pickled.

. Short for mangO'bird, imngo-fish,
x8x9 Rees Cycl , Mango, m Ornithology, a species of

Trachtlies 1879 Rossitck Tetms, Mango, 2
A ^dh=iPolyHemus risna,

6 attrib, and Comb, as mango blossom, bud^
’•chutney, -fruit, grove, ptckle, -seed, -spray, -tree

,

mango-bird, {a) an otioIq {Oriolus himdoo),riaXm
of India

, (^) a humming-bird {Lamporms mango),
native ofJamaica, mango-fish, a golden-colouied
fish, Polyneviusparadtsetts or nsua, inhabiting the
tropical seas between India and the Malay archi-
pelago

; the tupsee
, mango-fool, a dish made of

mangoes beaten to a pulp and mixed with cream
or milk; mango-ginger, the pungent loot of an
East Indian plant {Ctircttma Amada) nearly allied
to turmenc

, mango-humming-bird, Lavipomis
mango

; mango-showers, ' used in Madras for
showeis which fall m March and April, when the
mangoes begin to ripen* (Y.); mango-tope, a
grove or plantation of mangoes; mango (tree)
triok, an Indian juggling trick in which a mango-
tree appears to spring up and bear fruit withm an
hour or two.

the Name of the *Maiigo Bird, which I believe to h
imposed Name It is one of the Humming Birds
Jerdon in Madras yrnl X.262 Onolus mehnocephah

r
Mango bird or Onole. 1841 ElphinsiIMItid I 289 The languid odour ofthe^maugoe blos5(

i86x Dora Greenwell Poems 104 The *Maneo buds c
pale

^
175»G Edwards JVbif Hut Birds,e:ti

w

208, 1
heve It IS call’d a *Mango-Fish, because it is of the dc
that puit bears when npe 2833 Macaulay m Treve
Life (1876) 1 , 420We support nature by means of pleni

pies, and frequentlya hot beef-st
28G4 Trevelyan Compet, IVallah (1866) 117 Roast kid

mint sauce, and *mango-foo] z68z R ILuox Hist Ceylon 1

A'liee the Natives call Ambo, (whith bears the '‘Mango

fruit) 1840 Paxton Bot Diet

,

*Mango ginger, see Cur-

cuma Amada 1800 Asiat Ann, Reg^M^sc Tr, 256 A
pretty thick *mangoe grove, on the south-west end of the

town 178a Latham Syn Birds ll 758 *Mango Hum-
ming Bird 1699 Evelyn Acetana 22 T he *Mango Pickle

1903 Blackw Mag Apr 467/2 A spearhead shaped like a
*mango-seed, xBqg E Arnold Lt Asia (1889) 37 In the

*mango sprays Ihe sun-birds flashed xBoo Asiat Ann
Reg,Mtsc Tr 200 The *mangoe tope in the middle of the

village 1687A Lovell tr ThezienoPs Trav ir i75*Mango-
T'rees 1698 FnvcnAcc E India ly 7*. 192 Others [Juglers]

presented a Mock-Creation of a Mango- Tree x888 bcien-

tifc American 26 May 327/1 The celebrated *Mango tree

trick 1889 S Laing Probl Future vii. 182 The *njango

and other tncks of Indian jugglers

t MCa ngo, Obs rare-^, [a L mango
A slave dealei

160X B
,
JoNSON Poetaster in 1, And youi fat Foole there,my

Mango, bring him too [cf supr a, You mangonizing slave]

Mango (mffi'ngiftt), sb 3 (See quot )

1870 J W Slater Man Colours 114 P/augo,a name given

in the linen districts of Ireland to blcacliing powder and
bleaching Iiquoi

tMa'ngo, v Cookety, Obs. [f. Mango
trans To pickle as green mangoes are pickled.

1728 E Smith Caw// Housew (ed. 2)6^TomangoCllcu^l•
bets Cut a little Slip out of the side ofthe Cucumber fete ]

Man-god.
1. One who is both man and God, or is both a
man and a god. (Cf. God-man )
When applied to Christ now written with capital initials

*597 J Paynl Royal Exch 43 Yt may be sayde that

Mane was the Mother of God, in asmoche as he was Afan-
god. 1720 Wflton Srtffer Son of Cod II xmx 750 Can
any one behold this Man-God, aftei He had given such in-

fallible Proofs of His Divinity, « and not stand amaz’d at ilic

Depths of the Divine Councils ? 1839 Baih y Fesius xmi
(1832) 396 The Lord, Man-God, le-appcais 1864 Kinosj i v
Rom, tjr Tout, Bi A Divus Caesar, the man god by whose licad

all nations swoie, 1863 tr litrwiss' Hew Life yesns II 11

xciii 377 The Man-God of ecclesiastical cloctiiiie. 1878 D
Boucicauli in H Amer Rev CXXVI 51 Prometheus, in
the eyes of the Greek, was a man god.

2 . occas a A deified man b. A god having
the form of a man.
X826GEN P Thompson (1842)11! 381 The Chris-

tian world was sqnk zii the worship of men gods, and
women-gods 1878H Amer Reiu CXXVII 50 Tlie old idol-

aters cut down a liee and made a man god figure out of it

Mangold(-wurzel) . bce MANaLL(-wuiizBL),

Mangole, obs. foim of Mangonel.

II Mangona (mec iggi^na) [med L. . sec nc\t ]
^Mangonel,
1B36 Ecilesiologist XVII n6 'I’hc trdbuchet is another

name for the mangona—an engine for discharging stones.
[In some recent Diets.}

Mangonel (mreqg^nel), Obs exc Hist Forms
a. 3 mangonel©, 3-4 -genel, 4 -gunel, -genele,
-gurnele, 4-5 mangnel, 5 manngenele, man-
gonelle, 7 -ell, manoh.ouel, 9 manganel(l, 4-
mangonel, 3 magnel, 4 -nale, 4-5 -nelle,

Smaggenell, mngonneatil, maygnollo, 6-7ma-
goiLel(l, 7 5 mangol© [a. OF mangonel, also
viangonelle fem. (mod F. mangonneaii , cf, Pr man-
ganel. It manganella), dim f, late L. mangona,
mangommi, maugbn-em, ad Gr. jiayyavov an
engine of war, a pulley, etc. see Mangle sb ]A military engine used lor casting stones and other
missiles against an enemy’s position
[1x94 in J Hodgson Pipe Rolls Cumhld

,

etc (1847) 173
Pro Maisremo ad Petrarium et MangiuicH*, vjr ] X297 R
Gi ouc (Rolls) 8124 pat me ne mijtc nojt ise bote arwen &
flon, & stones out of liheren & of magnels al so a 1300 in
Pol ixongs (Camden) 69 He saisede the mulne for a castel,
He wende that the sayles were mangonel 13, K Alls.

120B Alisaundre heom asailed List, And with mungriehs
to heom cast CX330 Art/i 4 Met I 2430 (Kolbiiig), Our
King Vterpendragon Him asailed wip nmnuuncls tastc-
mge c 1400 tr Secreta Secret , Gov Lordsk. iix And if
pou shall assayll castels, vse Instrument?- casl>ng stones, ns
Mangoles or Perrerers c 1400 Rom Rose 6279 Withouitn
stroke it mot be take Of trepeget or mangonel 2489 Cax-
TON Faytes ofA i*. xxxv 154 The dcfTeuce aicnst the
said engyns were gode mangonnelles & grete bonibardes
xs79THYNNE.j4;H?;mrfv (1875)41 Thetrepegettand magonell
bemge all one 1605 Camden Rem, (1657) 205 Our nation
had the practice, of mangonels wherewith they used to
c^t mil-stones 1793 Southfy yoan of Arc \ m. 158 O’er
the bayle , The assailants pass’d with all their mangonels*
woSioxT Ivan/ioe xxvij, You may win the wall in spite
both of bow and mangonel 1B77 Miss VoNt.L Cameos 1

1

1
ym 68 He had only yielded it because his diithess was
fiightened by the mangonels of the besiegers

+ Ma'ngonism. Obs, [a F mangomsme, f. L.
viangdn-, mango broker, dealer iti vamped goodb

:

see -ISM ]
1 (See quot

)

1^6 Bi ount Glossagr, [copjnng Cotgrd, Mangonism, the
craft of pampering, trimming or setting out saleable things.

_
2. A method of treating plants contrary to nature

in Older to produce changes in their growth.
x^i Evelyn Kal Hori, March 41 Let Gentlemen and

Ladies trust little by Mangonisme, lnsuccations,or Nledi-
cine to alter the Species, or indeed the Forms and Shapes
of Flowers considerably, 1693^Deta Qtani, Cornpl, Card,
Diet s v, ax722 Lisle

(

1752) 136 The flower or rruit,
either in bulk or number, may not equally succeed by such
mangonism.
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+!BCa*nffOiiist, Ohs, [f. L mangon- (see prec.)

+ -1ST.] One who furbishes up inferior wares for

sale

i6oS Marston Dutch Courtesan i A 4, The common bo-

some of a money Cieature, One that seK humane flesh

a Mangonist 1698 Money vtasten, alt 7 htugs 77 Ihe M in-

gonist does feed and graith his Hoise, In hopes that he
thereby may fill his Purse

hMa ngouiza'tion. Ohs [f next+-ATioK]
The action of ‘ mangonuing’ 01 Inckmg out for sale

x66o Fisher JHustzchs Atar/n'Wks (1679)382 Was theie
ever the like piece of meer ^langonization of matters made
before by any Mastei ni Israel as this 1678 Cldworth
/ntett Syst I IV § 15 281 A hind of Mangoni^atioii of it

[paganism] to rendei it more vendible and pTiusible

t Ma ngonize, v. Ohs [ad. late L mangom-
ztp f L. mangon-, maiigo (see Mangonism) ]

1

tians To furbish up (inferioi waies) foi sale

1623 CocKFRAM, Mmigonize^ to polish foi better sale 1656
Blount Glossog} ,

Mangomze
2. intr. To traffic m slaves

1601 B Poetasterm i, No you mangonizing slaue,

1 will not part fiom ’hem,

tMangOUy. Ohs rarer^ [ad L mangomum,
f mangm- (see prec).] =Mangonism i and 2.

1623 CocKERAM, Mangomef the Art to make things sale*

able *6s7 Tomlinson Peuou's DtsJ 229 [Hortensian Mal-
lows] which by cultuie and mangony will grow to a tree

Mangoost,Maiigor seeMongooss,Mangoub.
JMCangOSteeu (mae r)gpstfn) Forms* 6 man-

geatain, 7 mancoustan, mangosthan, man-
giistan, 8 mangastaii; mangostaxLe, maugoua-
tau» 8-9 mangoatan^ manguateen, 9 man-
gostin, mangoostanj mangaatene, luangoatein,

mangosteen [a. Malay mangustan^

1 The fruit of the East Indian tiee Garama
Mangostana (N O. Gttttife't fe). It is about the

size of an apple, with a thick reddish-brown rind,

and a white juicy pulp of delicious flavour,

1598W Phillip tr Ltnsekoien r liv 96/2 There are yet
other fruitesj as Enndoijns, Dunjndois, lamboloens, Man-
g^estains, and other such like friutes x66o F Brooke tr

Xe Blcaic's T^av 87 Durions, Mancoustan, and 6anane<;

1707 Funnell X 286 The Mangashin is about the big-

ness of a Golden-Runnet X797 Sir G Staunton Macart-
ney^s Emh China I 274 In March, among other fruits, the

mangosteen wasi ripe 1806 Barrow Voy, Cochin China 183

Mangoostan X84S Darwin Voy Nat xv 455 JMangostin

1B32 F A Neale Siaimiw X94 That punce of all

earthly fruits, the mangosteiu

2 . The tree producing this fruit

1734 ZoLLMAN in Phil J'rans XXXVIII 232 The Man-

S
ostans IS a kind of Pomiferous liee, which grows in the

lolucca Islands 1797 Monthly Mag III 20B Mai tin had
introduced into the botanic gaiden theie [Cayenne] the

Ravengam, the Mangoustan, the Gove tree [etc] 1871
Kingsley At Lasiv^ A group of young Mangosteens

3. Wlid mangosteen (tree)
,
Evib)yoptens glu-

itmfera-

17S3 Chambers Cycl s v
,
There is a sort of wild

Mangoustan, called by tlie Portuguese, waio^ which grows
in the woods both in the East Indies and in America x866
Treas,Bot 717/1 1885 G S Li/e tn Cauara
42 Near at hand were two or three wild mangosteen trees,

Mangouay, obs form of Maguey
II Mangour. Ohs, Also 6 mangor, 7 man-
gnr [Turkish viattgir (Redhoiise) ] An
obsolete Turkish copper com.

XS85 T Washin(,ton tr Nicholay's Voy iii xxii xizh,

A Mangor, which is the 8 part of an Aspie 16x7 Moryson
/tin I 2g3Si\teene brasse Mangouri made one silver Asper

1683 T Smith City Prusaxa Mtsc Cur (1708)111 63

A Maugur is an ugly old Copper Piece. 1687A Lovpll tr

ThevenoPs Frav i 67 They have also half Qiiadnns, which
they call Mangours Ibid ii 158 1696 tr Du Mont's Voy
Levant xxiv 329 He made a very considerable Addition to

the usual Piofits of that Office, by inventing a certain

Copper Coin, call’d Mangours

Maiigou9t(e, obs. form of Mongoose

Ma*n-grass. W Indus [Cf Mand sh!^ \ but

the currency of an East-Iudian woid in Barbados

in 1672 would need explanation] The name in

Barbados for the gramineous plant Ekttsine itidica

167a R Blomc Descr yamaicay etc 77 (Barbados) The
Mangrass-Tree, which is of an exceeding gieainess 1848

SciioMBURGK Hist Baibados iZ^Eleusina , Man
Grass

Maugrel, Mangrie see Mongrel, Makgery.

IMCaxigrOVe^ (moeggr^uv). Also 7 mangrowe,
mangrave [Of obscure history. Synonymous

words app connected are Pg inangue (161I1 c
),

Sp mangle (Oviedo 1535, who applies it to S,

American species), whence F matigli (i6tli c.),

later mangle (now applied to the fiuifc only, the

name of the liee being viavgher) The Malay

maijgi'matjgi mangrove (not now current in the

Malay Peninsula, but recorded in early Diets ) is

usually legarded as the ultimate source, but it is

difficult to account on this view for the early ap-

pearance of Sp mangle lefernng to Ameiica The

JEng forms mangrowe, -gi ave are unexplained (but

cf. the word-play in quot. 1613) ,
the mod, form is

doubtless due to assimilation to Grove sh ]

1. Any tree or sliiub of the genus Ehizojihora,

or the allied genus Brugutera (N O Rhizophora-
cese) ; esp. the Common Mangrove, R, Mattie,
The genus Rhizo/>hora is extensively represented in both

hemispheres. The species ate all tiopica!, growing in the
mud 011 the sea-shot e down to low-water-mark, they have
laige masses of intei lacing loots above ground, which intei-

cept mud and weeds, and thus cau<;e the land to encroach
on the sea Red n/angiove (see also ad)* a name given to
a West Indian variety of the Common Mangiove, foinierly
senaiated as R Candela also 10 Australia, to Bru^tioa
7 netdit

1613 W C Plain Descr Bnrniudas Fab, Amongst all

the lest there growes a kinde of tiee called hlangiowes,
they grow veiy strangely, & would make a man uonder to
see tlie manner of their growing 1637 R Ligon Barbadots
72 The mangrave is a tree of such note as she must not be
forgotten X697 Dampilr Voy 1 151 Low swampy Land,
oveigiown with Red Mangioves x'j’jz-^^Cook's Voy (1790)
I 193 A large lagoon, by the sides of which grows the true
mangrove, such as is found in the West-Indies 1845 Dar-
win Voy Nat xxi 49B The channel .was bordered on each
side by mangroves, which sprang like a miniature forest out
of thegreasymud banks 1889 hiaidev Use/Native Plants
316 Brugntera Rheedii Red Mangiove
^[Ligou’s desciiptlou of Uie ‘mangrave* confuses

it (as Sloane pointed out) with, the Mahoe (see

Mahoe 1 i). Hence some later writers have ap-
plied the name mangrove-tree to the Mahoe.
2 . Applied, on account of similarity of habit and

appearance, to vaiioiis other plants a. Any tiee

or shiub of the genus Avicennza(N O. Verhettaceie),

esp. the White Mangrove {A, officinahs) found m
Brazil and Australasia, and the Black or Olive

Mangrove (A ntltda) ol tropical America and
Africa, b. Button mangrove, a smallW African

tie^, Co7iocarpuseredns 0, Co7nhetacesS). Also
called Zaragoza mangrove {Treas Bot, 1866) c.

White mangrove, Lagimcula^ia ^acemosa (N O.
Co7)ihetaceseI),i<i\!Xi& m the West Indies, d In
Australasia (see Morns AtisUal Eitg, 1898) used
with various qualifications in the names of ceitain

plants indigenous or cultivated there, as milky
mangrove, Exccecaria Agallocha (N O Ettplior-

btaceae)
,
native mangrove (in Tasmania), a legu-

minous tree, Acaaa longifolta, red mangrove
(see also i), Henttera httozahs (N O Steicu-

haceid), river mangrove, an East Indian tiee,

AEgteez as itiajus (N. O Myrstneae), naturalized in

Austialia, rope mangrove, Ihhtscm azho^etis

X6B3J PovNTz Tobago 29 White Mangiove is of little use,

save only to make Ropes with 1697 Dampicr Voy I 54
The black Mangrove is the largest Tree 1730 G, Hughes
Barbados 199 It is called the Rope-Maugrove, from the Use
that IS made of the Baik of it to make Ropes or Halters fur

Cattle 1830 Lindley Nat Syst Bot 238 Avicennia to-

mentosa, the White Mangrove of Brazil 1887 Moloney
Forestry IV A/r 35a Button Mangrove {ConocaipHs erectat
Jacq ) 1889 Maiden Use/ Native Plants 555 Herihera
hitoralis ' Red Mangrove ’ of Queensland

3 attiib

,

as mangitrue baik, bnsh, jmigle, root,

swattip, thicket, iree^ tvood, mangrove cascabel,

a South American lattlesnake , mangrove crab,

some kmd of crustacean of Jamaica , mangrove
cuckoo, a Noith American cuckoo, Coccyms
minor, mangrove family, the Rhizophorctcese\

mangrove fly, a West Afucan dipterous insect,

C/uysops dtirndtaltts

,

mangrove-grape (tree)

"iOhs, 'iCoccoloba uvtfeia, mangrove-hen, in

Jamaica, a species of rail, probably Rallus longi-

fvjlns; mangrove-myrtle, an Indian myitaceous
tree, Bamngtonia acutangitla , mangrove oyster,

an edible oyster which grows upon the submerged
roots of mangioves; mangrove snapper, a spa-

roid fish, Lntjanus aurornhens, native of the West
Indies and the adjacent coast of America north-

ward to South Carolina ; mangrove tannin, a
soluble extract of the bark of the mangrove.
X792 Act 32 Geo lilt c 49 § 2 Red ^Mangrove Bark is

subject to a Duty xB/yj A llouifs Syst Med II 1085, 1 have
tried many other drugs including mangrove bark. 1796
Morse yiw/gr Geog 1 718 Low sandy islands and marshes,
covered with ^mangrove bushes 1871 Kingsley At Last
xiii, We found two large snakes They weie, the Negros
told us, ‘ Dormillons', or ‘'^Mangrove Cascabel’, a species as
yet, I believe, undescribed 1736 P Browne 7amaica{x’jB^)
422 The ^Mangrove-Crab This species is very common
178a Latham 6^^// Ryn* Birds I ii 537 ^Mangrove Cuckow.
1859 S F Baird N Amer Birds 71 (Sniithsoman
Misc. Collect ID Coccygus minor Cab Mangrove Cuckoo.

1883 Moloney FiMww 42 (Fish Exh PiibU), The
trees on which oysters are usually to be found in the tropics

aie of the *mangrove family, xtiyj Allhutt's Syst Med II

1067 A blood-sucking dipterous insect— dimuhatus
the ‘^mangrove fly* 1696 Sloane Caial Plant yarnaica

184 The Mangrove Grape tree 1733 Chambers Cycl
Sujtp App ,

Mangrove-g} ape [identified with the Guaja-
hai a or ‘ seaside grape q 1760 J Lee Introd Bot App
313 Grape, Mangrove, Polygonum 1842 Hill in Gosse
Birds yamatca (1847) 367, I found that the *Manffrove-
hens had been searching for small crabs. 1849 E B East-
wicK Dry Leaves 210 The Noith Point of the Richel

mouth, which is covered with ^mangrove jungla *847
Leichhardt yml Oveiland Exped ix 2B9 As its foliage

and the manner of its growth resemble the mangrove, we
called It the *mangrove-myrtle, 1683 J Poyntz Tobago

23 The ^Mangrove Oyster 1883 Moloney W A/r
Tnsheries 42 (Fish Exh Publ ), Mangrove oysters are not

as much sought after as bed or rock oysters. 1699 Dampier

Voy II. II. 17 The *Mangrove-Roots that grow by the sides
of the Creeks are loaden with them [jc. Oysters] 1734
Mortimpr in Phil Trans XXXVIII 316 The Mangrove
Snapper {printed Suapper] Itis esteemed pretty good Food.
X884G B Goode, etc Nat Hist Use/ Aquatic Anim I 397
Ihe ‘Mangrove Snapper’ of Charleston is a much moie
slender fish 1831-6 Woodward Moilusca 298 In the mud
of rivers, and in ^mangrove swamps 1894 Nation (N Y )

6 Sept.176/3 Mangrove tannin comes principally IVom India
1831 H Melvilll Whale xii 6t A low tongue of land,
covered with *mangrove thickets 1672W Hughes Amer
Physic/an g8 This tree is [in Jamaica] most familiarly called
the Mangrove-Tiee, or by some the Oyster-Tree 1^7
Dampier Voy I 54 There are 3 sorts of Mangrove-Trees,
black, red and white 1833 Kingsley Westw HoIxx,A
low line of mangiove-wood, backed by piimaeval fbiest

Mangrove An alleged name of a fish,

X828-32 in Webster (citing Pennant).

Manguay, obs. form of Magujet.

lllUCanfifiie (mteqg) [a F, manguty perh. a
colonial shortening ofMangonste Mokgoose ] The
Kusimanse {C7 ossarchtis obsetmts')
X840 CnvieVs Amm Kmgd 93 The Mangue Has the

muzzle, teeth, pouch, and gait of the Sunkate 1843 Penny
Cycl XXVI. 409/1

Mangue,Mangunel see Mango, Mangonel.
Mangur, -gurnele • see Mangour, Mangonel.
Mangustan, -een, vais Mangosteen.
IdCaiLgy (m^ind^i), a Also 6 mangye, 6-7
maungy, maugie, 7 maingy, 7, 9 mangey, [f.

Mange sb, + -y ]
1 Having the mange ; of the nature of or caused
by the mange, fin i6-i7th c. also of human
beings or their ailments : Scabby {obs )

c 1340 Htywood Four P, P 629 A goodly thynge for

dogges that be mangy xS7x in W. H Turner Select Rec
0.\/ord (1880J 336 Any kynde of mangy cattle or horses in-

fected w‘*» the glaunders of the chyne. 1614 Markham
Cheap Hush i xl 29 If the Mayne be mangie you shall
annoynt it with Butter and Brimstone 1647 Trapp Comm
las 1, 23 So shalt thou see thy fece so shamefully sawey,
mangy, pocky and scabbed 1683 Trvon Way to Health
68 Many Lepeious and Mangy Diseases 1688 Persec Pied-
mont 40 By continual lying these poor People were be-
come so mangy, that their very skin parted from their
Flesh c 1720 W Gibson Farrieds Guide 11 xlix (1738)
185 Rub the Mangy places gently with a woollen Cloth
X743 Bulkelcy & Cummins Voy S Seas 13X They had a
mangey Dog 1806 Med yml XV 137 Zn my last com-
munication, I made a few remarks on Dr Rowley’s ox-faced
boy , in my present 1 propose to give a short account of his
mangey gill 1889 J K Jehome Three Men viBoatzoy A
French poodle, mangy about the middle
Jig x6oS Dekker Sev Sinnes vi (Arb ) 39 And being

rubd with quicksiluer, which they loue because they haue
mangy consciences
Comb x6og Dekker Guls Home-hk i 8 To shew that

you truly loath this polluted and mangy-fisted woild

2 Squalid, poverty-stricken, shabby, ‘seedy’
axszg Skelton Dk Albany 138 Euer to lemayne In

wretched beggary And maungy misery 1346 Bale Eng
Votaries i (1350) 32 He [hauynge] notbynge of them agayne
but a mangye monkes cowle and hys buryall in Paules
xte4 Nasiie Un/ort Trav x Pantofles .mangie at the toes,

lyke an Ape about the mouth 1844 J hackeray Conhxb to
Aiwc/# Wks, (Biog ed.) VI 8x TheR03 al Palace resembles
Newgate whitewashed and standing on a sort of mangy
desert. X859 Twice lonud Clock (1861) 172 It is full of
bad smells, mangy little shops, and bad characters x86o
Mayhew Upp Rhine 11. § i. 62 The gardens are little

better than a mangey coppice 1863 Langm Mag July
258 A mangy old cloth coat is prefen ed x^ H F Lester
Ustder two Fig Trees 177 A sprig or two ofmangy grass

3 Used as a general teim of contempt Beggarly,

mean, ‘lousy* Very common in the 17th c.

2538 Bale 7kreLawes E vij b, The lorde doth not regarde
Your mangy mutterynge. 0x625 Fletcher Woman's
Prize IV I, You have abused me such a way that shames
the name of Husband, Such a malicious mangy way a X633
G Daniel Idylls ni. 124 If some bolder wakes The Mangie
Scribe tells what y> Pigeon speakes. 1694 Motteux Rabe-
lais IV Ixvi (1737) 271 Thou mangy Noddy-peak '

Mangy, obs. form of Mange sh ^

Mangys, obs. pi of Manche.
Mangzie, variant of Manyie .Si;. Ohs
Manliad(d)en, vanant of Menhaden
Uan-lia’iidlef 'o, [f Man sb^ + Handle v, ;

in sense 3 cf dial, manangle (Devon) to mangle,

which may belong to Mangle » (AF maha}jgler)'\

1

1

. trans. To handle or wield a tool. Obs
1437 R Fannande Mon Christ's Hasp Abingdon xui,

The Mattok was man-handeled right wele a whyle

2 . Ndut,, etc. ‘ To move by force of men, with-

out levers or tackles * (Adm. Smyth).
1867 Smyth SatloVs Word bk 1B94 Times 27 Jan* 10/2

The larger weapons will be worked by electiicity, but ate

also capable of being man handled 1902 Blackzv Mag Mar
331/2 l*m going to man-handle my gun down the slope

1903 Daily Chron ig Feb 3A Stalwai t Punjabis hand out

bags of stores, or manhandle a fractious, restive animal.

3. slang To handle roughly, to pull or hustle

about.

1865 Hotten's Slang Diet
,
Man-handle, to use a person

roughly, as to take him piisoner, turn him out of a room,

give him a beating j886 CeiUitry Mag Apr, 905/1 Two of

our roughs began to haze him . but they mistook their call-

ing, and in two minutes were so mauled and manhandled
that It was reported aft x8M Clark Russell Death Ship
11 253, I was for manhandling him, ghost or no ghost

189X Kipling Light that/ailed m, Pll catch you and man-
handle you, and you'll die. 1B94 R. H Davis Eng Cousins



MAir-HATEB. 120 -MANIA.

24 The cry of 'Welsher \ which sometimes on an English

race course means death from man-handling.

3ffla*]i-liater. A hater of mankind ; a misan-

thrope, Also occas
j
a hater of the male sex

1579-80 North Plutarch^ Alcih (1598) 218 Timon sur-

named IMisanthiopUb (as who would say, Loup garou, or the

manhater) Milton Ch Govl n Concl 60 What will

these man haters yet with more despight and mischiefe do?

1678 Sh\d\vell [titles The History of Timon of Athens, the

Man-hatei 1714 Mavdcvilli: Pal* Bees (1725) I 3S6,

I would have no sagacious critick. pronounce me a man-

hater .1 am a great lo\ er of company ySP Goldsm Pol
Learn vi, Rousseau, of Geneva, a professed man-hater.

18*7 Carlyle Germ Lit in Mtsc Ess (1872) I 32 Ihe
gnmmest manhaters . will be found in abundance 1883

bTEVENSON/*r, Otto H 11 85 Essentially he is to be numbered

among the man haters 1896 freslm Gaa 3 Mar 3/3 It is in

no way true that we ai e man-hatersand disconten ted women

t Bta'nliead. Foniis
; 3 manede, mon-

lieade, 3-4maaliede, 3-6iiianhed, 4manlnede,
.9^ manheide, 4-5 monhede, 4-6 Sc manheid,

5 monheddo, 6 manlieedj 6-7 manhead [f

Man + -HEAD Cf Manhood]
1. The state of being human; the condition of

belonging to humanity ,
human nature

c xaao BesUary 6go He drawing Solede in me manhede
1340 Hampolc Pr Const 3253 pe gude men sal se hyin in

manhed jjaiii With be godhed, als God and man ci3So
Will Pnle?‘ne 4590 bone schal pe puple se |n semli face, In

manhede & in minde as it out to bene 1390 Gower Conf
I 144 Forth 1, my Sone, tak good hiede So forto lede thi

manhiede, That thou ne be noght hch a beste C1440
Hyltoy Scala Pet/ tyi de W 1494)11 xxx. For in oure
loide Jhesu are two kyndes, the manhede and the godhede
1450-1530 Ulyrr our Lealye 228 For anon the godhed m as

unyed to the manhed in the vyrg>ns wombe 1543 Becon
New Years Gift Wks. 1564 I 177 b, He only receaiied his

fleshe and manhed of Mary 1588 A King tr. Camsins^
Caiech , Cert Prayers 26 b, Luke, 0 maist meike maker, on

the manheid of thy weal beloued sone, and haue mercie
vpon. thy warlcmanshipe.

Id. Human shape or form.
c 1330 Kin^ofTars 426 The blake hound, To lure spac

in monhede, In whit eimure as a kmht.

2 The quality of being mauly ; manhood ; viri-

lity; courage, valour
c 1275 Lay. 24671 Bote he were ))Lies ifonded in fihte, and

his manede icud and him seolf icnowe c 13S0 Palerne
43T Me Jjinkes, bi his menskful maneres & his man-hede,
pat he IS kome ofgod kin 1375 Barbour Bruce i 402 Bat
off manheid and mekill mycht, UiH Ector dar I nane comper
£ 1430 Aniurso/Arih 351 Here commes ane errantknrjte

,

Do him resone and njte, For \>i manhede
tenay 92 He wold preue his vertu and manhede With noble

kiiightes and peple woithi 1500-20 Dunbar Poems xIyi.

82 Lufeis causs of honour ay, Luve makis cowaidis man-
heid to purchass 1567 Saitr, Poems R^ornu iv 148
Samson dso, for manheid and prudence, All Isiaell that had
in gouernance, Dalda desauit in vnder couertoure

h Manly dignity
,
the dignity of manhood.

c 1290 S> Enr. Leg I 74/106 He was Jjo jie cuyndeste
englisciie mandat was of eme manhede CX320 Str Trtsir*

184a Lesen y mot mi manhed Oi ^eld ysonde me fro

3. Homage
Z297 R Glouc (Rolls) 5x97 Hu dude him anon hoe man-

hede, & ne contekede nammore 8716 peruore monie
linemen ne dude him none manhede
4 Humanity, humaneness, kindness
2382 Wyclif Titus ui 4 TJie benygnyte, and liumanite,

or vtanhetl^ of our sauyoui God 1387 Trfvisa Iligden
(Rolls) III 429 Alisauiidre dede it nou3t for love but for

manhede (1432-50 manhode, L non amans sed humanitatts

cama} c 14^0 St Cuihbert (Surtees) 1413 Cuthbert wel-
comed him with manhede

]M[a*ll-hole. A hole or opening m a floor,

pavement, boiler, sewer, etc,, through which a
man may pass to gam access to certain parts.

Also, a recess in a wall, etc,, used as a place of
refuge, e g* to avoid passing trains

; a hole m a
covered boat or canoe for the accommodation of
a rower or padcllei.

*793 Smeaton Edystone L, § 274 The center stone was
made large enough to admit of an opening, fiom floor to
floor, or Man-Hole, to be made through it 1839 R S
Robinson SteamEng 120 In the crown of the boiler
IS a large circular opening, called a man hole 2841 Penny
Cycl XXI 318/2 To make apertuies or man-holes to
enable persons to enter and cleanse the sewers 1853
Kane GrmnellEx^ (1B56) 477 The pah, or man-hole, as we
would term it, is very nearly in the centre [of the kayak).
c x86o H Stuart Seaman's Catech 61 They are sent down
the mam hatchway by a stiop and toggle in the man hole
1881 Raymond Mining Gloss

,
Man-hole^ Corn The hole

in a sollar through whicli men pass upon the ladder or from
one ladder to the next, 189a E Reeves HomewardBound
119 Each rower sits in a manhole [of a ‘ decked ' boat] 1893
Law Tunes XCV. 204/2 His horse’s foot struck the cover
of a manhole m the middle ofthe road, and it fell

aitrib 2844 H, Stephens Bk Farm II 316 The man-
hole door 2884 Health Exhth Catal. 53/2 Patent Venti-
lating Man-hole Cover for Sewers 2900 MugineerwgMag
XIX 742/2 Manhole plates in the shape of ovals

Maimood (msemhud) Forms * see Man sb i

and -HOOD.

1, The state or condition of being human;
human natuie
a 2225 Leg* Kath 986 pe godcundnesse of godd, for men-

nesse of his monhad. 2340 12 Pe )>ndde article be-
longed to Tone as to de manhode ; det is to zigge ase det
he 15 man dyadlich c X511 ist Eng Bk A mer (Arb ) Introd.

30/2 They say that in christo is alone the godhed without
the manhod. 2529 More Vyaloge 1 Wks 255/2 All y*
textes that seme to make him lesse, be nothynge to be

vnderstanden of his godhedde, but of his manhode onely

*348-^ (Mar ) Bk* Com Prayer Athan Creed, Equall to the

father as touchyng his Godhead and inferior to the ihther

as touchyng his manhode Ihtd
,
By takyng of the manhode

into God 1667 Milton Z, iii 314 Therefore thy Humi-

liation shall exalt With thee thy Manhood also to this

Throne, Here shalt thou sit incarnate 1703 Rowe Fair

Penit I 1 222 Keep A little Pity to distinguish Manhood

Lest other Men should judge you to be number'd with

the Brutes 1848 R I Wilberforce Docir Incarn xv

(1852) 440 That real manhood of Christ our Lord, which

binds Him at this moment to collective humanity 1863

Lou ELL HarvardCommem Ode ia, Yea, Manhood bath a

widei span And larger privilege of life than man

lb. The dignity of man.
cx^aoAith t^Merl (Line Inn MS.) 1172 (Kolbing) 3er

telle |jis folk by- fore, How \>at J?o\v waie gete and boie,

anne schal hit sprynge wide and brode, pen hastow lore

y manhod

2 1 he state of being a man • a as opposed to

childhood
;
b. as opposed to womanhood.

1390 Gower Co>tf I 185 This Elda tiiste in special Upon
a knyht, whom fro childhode He hadde updrawe into man-

hode. 2601 Wffver Mirr* Mart Cj b, When riper yeares

and manhoode made vs strong, Then we knew much, and

more still would be showing 1612 Shaks: Cywb ill ly 193

PiS [lo Imogen, about to disguise heiself ] To some shade,

And fit you to your Manhood 2667 Milton P L x. 248

Was shee made thy guide, Supeiior, 01 but equal, that to

her Thou did'st resigne thy Manhood Ibid xr 246 His

starne Helme unbuckl’d sbew’d him prime In Manhood
where Youth ended 2725 Watts vi 6 Methuselah,

when he was nine hundred and sixty Years old, was the

same Person as when he was in his fullVigour of Manhood,
or when he was an Infant, newly born 2856 1*roude Hzsi

Eng (1858) I II. X09 Childien, as they grew to manhood,
inheiited the duty of revenging their fathei s' deaths 2882

A W Ward Dickens tv 86 One likes to think of him in

these years ofvigorous manhood
Jig 1630^ Johnson's Kingd ^ Cotunno 138 The thiee

ages of trance her child-hood, till Pepin liei man hood,

till Capet ; her old age, till now 2841 Mii n^Cntli Fh in

§ 34 123 Is It a disposition befitting spiutiial manhood? Is

It not characteristically childish^

3 The qualities eminently becoming a man;
manliness, courage, valour aicli

1377 Lancl P pi B III. 184 Jit J may as I myjte menske
the with Jiftes, And mayntene ihi manhode inoie than

thowknoweste ^2392 Ciiaucfr Cuw// Penns 4 Remem-
braunce Upon the manhod and the wortliinessc, Of him
whos I am al, whyl I may dine c 140a Lvnr ( om^l Bl
Kilt 333 Notwitnstondyng his manhode and his inyglit,

Love unto him did ful grele iini iglit 2530 Pai scr 500/2
Whan he is well whyttelled, he wyll ciakc goodly of ins

manhode 1577-87 Holinsnrn C//rtw I 50/1 'J'lie niilains

aswell with constant manhood, as skilful] pinctise, auoicled

and beat fiom them the aiiowes and darts 2590 Siiaks

Mids N III 11 412 Follow ray voice, we’l tiy no manhood
here x6ao Holland Livy xxv Argt 544 J'hat province
had beene quite lost, but for the singuKi manhood and In-

dustrie of L Martins a knight of Rome 1628 Rowlands
Night Raven (2620) 29 lom of his manhood boasts lhat he
like butter-flies esteemes all Glioasts 2829 PIood hn^
Aram xvi, Theie was a manhood in her look That murder
could not kill. 1853 WiiiTTini Heio 75 Peace hath higlier

tests of manhood 'I'han battle ever knew

t4 Humanity, humaneness, 0b$
1432-50 [see Manhead 4, quot 1387] 2470-85 Mat ory

Af/hnrv x 177 And so wyll I yf tlioii wylt socoure and
ayde me that I inaye be crystned and bylciie on god And
therof I requyre the of thy manhode 2555 Watriman
P'ardUFattons ii iii 126 Suchc tendienes had been shewen
to two, or three [childien], as the mothers loked for, and
manhode doth require, 1572 Golding Calvin on Ps Ixix.

27 Inasmuche as manhod willelh lo succoui the afllicted.

f 5 , Homage. Ohs,

2340 Ayenh 19 He ys wel renay jjet land )>et he halt of
lus Ihoide deth in-lo i^e bond of lus iiycnde, and deji him
manhode Ibid, He dejj manhode to the dyeule, and be-

coinp lus }>iel

6 Men collectively; the adult male members
of a population, nation, or the like

I

1588 Copy Z-tf/ sent to Mendoza 27 Tlie Lord Strange,
the Eailb sonne, and all the manhood of Lancashire and
Cheshire,would goe ouer the Seas and fetch the Earle home
2601 Holland Pliny I 25 'Phe whole manhood of Greece
fought the battell of Salamis. 2609 — Amm Marcell 113
There followed a multitude of all sorts and degrees^ picked
and chosen out of the manhood of the nations adjoymng
2640 Yqrkc Union Han

,
Baiiells x In the Rere>guaid was

the Duke bimselfe, with his whole manlioode of Normans

7 cdtnb, manhood Bufifrage, that form of

popular election in which the suffrage is granted
to all male citizens of lawful age not disqualified

by crime, insanity, etc

1873 tr Strauss^ Old Faith ^ New Ixxxi 329. 2877 R
Lowe in Fortn Rev Dec. 72B,

3(Ca'n-liu uter. A hunter of men
, usually a

contemptuous term for cannibals, slave-dealers,

biigands, or the like.
I

iSSS Eden Decades 142 marg, Manhunters 28x9 Metro
polls II. 219 All blood-suckers and man hunters, be they
addeis, blood hounds, bailififs, or even ceitain attornies, 2852
Mayne "Kmci ScaJp Hunt xxiv 170 It was a pictuie such
as may be seen only m a bivouac of gueriTleros, of brigands
of man-hunteis 2892 Zangwill Bow Mystery 23 The
hardened old man-hunter’s voice was not free from a tremor
SoMa n-huntiugr .r^ and a

, also Ma*u-hTiiit ri.

*SSS Eden Decades'To Rdr
, Apiay to those manhuntynge

woolues /bid* 142 All the whiche gyue them selues onely
to manhuntynge 2867 Smyth Sailof^s Worddik*., Man*

the impress service x86x Besant & Rice Chapt
0/Fleet 1 203 One time there was the mischievous practice
of man hunting 1897 Daily News 9 Mar 6/1 Those regions
of man-hunts and hideous Wood orgies 2898 Ibid, 32 Dec.

2/3 The man hunting trials promoted by the Association of

Bloodhound Breeders

Mani (mami) Also 8 many, 9 mannee. [a

Sp wctjtt (Pineda)
,
prob from some S. American

language.]

1 A South American earth-nut (see quot 1866)

2717 tr Fiezier^s J'oy i86 They have a Sort of Fruit

there [at Pisco], which grows in a Cod that does not rise

out of the Earth 'Ihe Inhabitants call it Many /bid,

vtarg ,
Many Fi uit 2760-72 tr Jtean ^ Ulloa's P oy (ed. 3)

1 78 Another fruit, called mam, is pioduced by a sm.ill

plant It IS of the sire and shape of a pine cone 2825

Gentl Mag XCV. i 318 '1 lie Jack fruit, sweet sops, sour

sops, mannees [etc] 1866 Ireas Bot 717/2 Mauit a

Spanish name of tlie Ground Nui, Arachis hypogjea

2 A South American tree (see quot 1 806),

x866 Treas Bot 757/1 M[oionobea'\ coCi.inea, the TToq

Gum tree. . In Guiana and Bia7il, wheie it is called Mam
or Oanani, the natives make toiches with it. 1800 A\iat
Ann Reg, Muc* Tr 75 note, The mani-tice, which yields

a timbei that is almost impel isliable

Mania (mi-i nm) [a L 7mma, a Gr. fiavia,

related to yLcupeffOai lo be mad, f.

wk -grade of the Indogermaiuc loot *men‘, repre-

sented in many words lefening to mental slates,

emotions, etc. (cf. esp. Gr pijvts rage, pevos mood,
passion) . see Mind sb In 14-17111 c rarely in

the Fr form Manie ]

1 . Nosology* Menial derangement characleiized by
gieat excitement, extravagant delusions and halluci-

nations, and, in its acute stage, by great violence

( i^o LanJiatic'sCirur^ 266, K wi])iiine .uj daius Main i

come lo hirand was oiile of hu witt 2^7 Booudi Bitv.
litalih ccxx (rS57) 75 Mama is the greke In latin it is

nnnied Jnsama 01 Pm or In Englishc iL is nTinetl a mad-
lies 01 wotines lyke a wykle lieastc 1650 Dulwi k Anthiit-

ponnt oxyj Some in Mama 01 Mthneholy madnesse, have
attempted the same 1788 ‘A Pas^uin ’ ChtUb U hespiA

(1792) 62 As the Magi tlictt fmil me intations picpare, And
with seeds of the mama iinpi equate the nii ' 2853 Car-
riNTER Pi me Hum I'hyuiol (td 4) 830 'I’he state of
Mama is usually chaiactcri/cd hy the combination of
complete derangement of the iim llectinl powers, w ith pas-

sionate excitement upon every point which 111 tlic least degree
alTectb the feelings

b. AiipUed ^aiely to a similar condition in

lower animals
2607 Toi'slii Fom-f Beasts (1658^ 277, I judged him

f.ilioise] to be vexed with i niclaiic hoi) mad ness called of tlu^

Physitians Mania, or rather Melandiuha 2879 W L
Lindsay Mind /^oiver Antm I 07 7’hey [bees] are liable

lo, Icmpoiary epidemic excitement, dcltimm, or mama.
c. Inspired frenzy or madness rate*

1886 C A BiugcjS Messianic I'roph 1. la The prophetic
mama comes upon a man like haul

2 Great excitement or enthusiasm resembling
madness. Chiefly with a 01 the A vehement
jjassion or desiie, also, in weaker sense (after F
mame)^ a ^ craze *, ‘ rage *. Const, for, of Also,

a period of great excitement affecting a body of

pelsous.

2689 Evplvn Corr (1879) HI. 443 So vaine a tiling it is to
set ones heart vpon any thing of this natuie with that
I>assion & mania, that unsatiable Earle did, to tlie detri-

ment of his estate and family 2791-2823 D'Kkalii Cu7
Lit (2858) HI 303 At the lestoration of letters, theie pii -

vailed a mania for buiying spurious antiquities 2807 C W.
Janson Sii angerAmer 385 The mama of land speculation
28x5 W H, Iitri AND Scrtboleomania 243 CatTlogucs, with a
few annotations on the mania of portrait cullcctois 2B37
Ht. Martinpau Soc Amer III 199, I was told at Wash-
ington that ’the people of New England do good b>
mama*. 2855 Macaulay //rj/ Eng xix IV 322 A maim
of which the symptoms wcie essentially the same with those
of the mama of 1720 sewed the public mind 2B78 vms
Prim Pol Econ 122 A prudent man would never invest in
any new thing during a mama or bubble 1879 M^'Laki iiv

Own Times II xxm. 196 He had a detestation foi demo-
cratic doctnnes which almost amounted to a mama 18^
Gilmour Mongols 149 I he mama which possesses the Mon-
gols. for making pilgrimage*.

b. with qualifying word prefixed, indicating the
kind of ‘mania’, as imlway, iuhp manta, etc.

1777 m AT ^ Hist* H Gin Reg (1B70) XXVI, 259 'Ihe
lage foi building m England is somewhat similar to the
tuhp mama 111 Holland 1796 Morsj- Amer (,eog I

600 During the laqe of the papei cuirency mama 2896
Godey's Mag (U is ) Apr 448/1 'I he ht-arc mama has t \-
tended to the watch, a favoiitc design sliovving two linked
he.arts set with pearls 2903 Dmly Chum 13 Oct 5/1 Jti
the last decade of that century a canal mama rageil, m many
ways resembling the railw ly iniiniii of srjme sixty years ago.

-mania, a terminal element, repr. Gr* paria
Mania in composition
Theie were m Gr a few compounds in -^aria (rare and

chiefly post clasbical), expressing the geiieial sense *a certain
kind^ of madness*, or * the state of being mad after some ob-
ject ’, and coi responding as nouns of quality or condition lo
the related adp (a iimih mme fre<iuent formation) m

= ‘ -mad ’ Examples are yuraoeo/tavM mad passion
for women, epuTopavea love-madness, Iwofiapia mad love fur
horses, ifSpo/javia ’water-madness’, hydrophobia In ihc
16th and 17 th c, a number of quasi-Greek compounds, de-
noting species of mania, were invented and used in medical
Latin, and some of these, as nytuphomauta, have been
adopted in Eng Other technical or quasi-teclmuTil word**,
foimed in the 19th c, kleptomania, lypemanm, megalo-
mania In the j7-i8th c the currency of F. manie in the
sense of a ‘ craze * or passion (e, g for some pursuit, or the
collection of some class of objects) suggested the formation
of a number of quasi Gr compounds such as bibhomanie
mania for books, miiromanie mama for metre, mdlomanie
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mama for son:; ; and hybrid foimations such as AngUmame
mama for things English, tnlif0?7tame mama for tulips

Several of these woids have been adopted in Eng with the
ending -uiama^ and in the 19th c it became somewhat
common to invent nonce-words with this ending Examples
are baacomanla, a craze for establishing banks, Graio-
mania [L Grat-vs Greek], passion for things Greek, Ita-
lomania, wild enthusiasm for Italy,
(applied by Southey to the popular devotion to the cause
of Queen Caroline), scnbbleomania, a ciaze for scrib-

bling 'Ihe sbs in -tnama have, actually or potentiall},

correlative sbs m -maniac, the words in mane are of
rare occurrence, and are viewed as Gallicisms

1788 Iri/ler'lAo 8 lot Till the wide Nugae-mania spread
179a CoLERiDGn Lett* (1895) I 35, I never had the scnbble-
mania stronger on me than for these last three 01 four
days 1815 [W H Irfland] {ittle\ Scnbbleomania 1820
SooTurv in Lt/e <5- Corr (1830) V 33 The Queenomanin
will probably die away ere long lAyj Blachw Mag XLI
848 During all the late fury of land-jobbing schemes in

the west, of building extravagances in the east, of banco-
mama everywheie, .the cotton manufacture alone remains
unscathed 1855 Mauricc Leartu ^ IVork 254 This would
be a fair lepresentation of the motives and arguments which
cieated the Roman Graiophobia And the Roman Grnio-
mania in the young men will have had as intelligible an
explanation x86o Ld Derby in Ld Malimsbmy's Mem*
(1884) II 213 Hib Italomania and his Free Trade policj’

t^a'niable, Obs Also 6-7 manyable,

(7 mannyable, maineablo) [a. OF. maniable^

f manier to handle ( = It inaneggiare i see Man*
AGE f L mamts hand ]

1, Easy to handle
,

flexible, pliable, workable.

1484 Caxton Chivalry 64 Gaiintelots to receyue the

strokes yfit wereso that his other armures manyable faylled

to hym is*o Si* Papers Hen VlII^ VI. ss For the

nymble handlyng wheroff[thesworde] Hehathe or knowythe
no feale, but thowght it not manyable, and callyd the Admi-
rall, and cawsed hym to feell the weght theroff 1590 Sir J,
Smyth Disc* IFea^cns 4ht Short, stiong, and light arming
daggers are more maniable 16x0 Donne Pseudc-martyr
140 Those instruments of battery were left off because
they were not so maniable and tractable, and apt for trans-

portation, as these are a i6ia Raleigh 'J'oP HenryRem
(i66t) ast If she [a ship] be bigger she will be of lesse use,

lesse nimble, lesse mannyable 1633 R Ashley Pam's
Cochin Chinn D ivb. It [the elephant's trunk] is so flexible

and mamable that he extendeth and tumeth it as he list.

1654 Earl Monm tr. Bentivoglid's IVarrs Flandets 1B3

The earth about it is everywhere manyable, so as Tienches
may easily be made 17*7 Bradley Fam Diet s v Gim-
bels, Your Business only is to make the Paste Arm, and to

knead it well , if it be not mamable, and that if you cannot
draw It with your Hands you must beat it in a Mortal

b Of a person or his attributes . Manageable,

tractable
cxig6-x6o4 Bacon HeUs Intell Pov}ers'Sfl\:& 1839 VII

TOO And as to the will of Man, it is that which is most main-
able and obedient as that which admitteth most medicines
to cure and alter it 1603 — Adv Learn i ii § 8 Learning
doth make the minds of men gentle, generous, maniable,

and pliant to govemment i6a8 Ln (jrys tr Barclay's A?-
gems 27s This rage, which was not mamable by any pru-

dence or counsell X630 Lennard Chai^cn's IVzsd ir ix

§ 3 334 *1 o be supple and mamable, to know bow to rise

and fall, to bring himselfe into order, when there is need.

2 That may be handled or felt, palpable

1483 Caxton Gold Leg, 27/1 He is not manyable ne may
not be handled c 1520 Anorewe Noble Lyfe \ xlii 1 iij,

The Motte is a mamable worm, and yet it hydeth him in

y« clothe that it can scantly be sene x6ds J Sergeanp
Sure Footings^ Actions, Sacraments, and all other outward
shows which could be invented to make such mysteries

maniable 1686 Cotton tr Montaigne II, ir. xii 261 We
leave to them [Beasts] for their Divident, Essential, Ma-

niable, and Palpable Goods, as Peace, Repose [etc ]

XKEaniskC uiak), a and sb Forms 7
mamaoque, 7-8 mamacR, 8- mamac [ad

late L. mamac-us (as if a Gr. f. fiai/fa

Mania Cf F maniagiie'\ A. adj*

1, Affected with mania
;
raving with madness.

1604 R <5awdrey Table Alph,^ Maniacque^ mad, hraine

sick 18x7 Shelley Bev Islam x xlu, So, she scourged

foith the maniac multitude To rear this pyramid iBzs

Scott Talism xviii, My words shall be those of the maniac

outcast which lam
transf 1836 Bryant Serenade x, The maniac winds, di-

vorcing The turtle from his mate

2. Of, pertaining to, or chaiacterized by mama,
belonging to or characteristic of a mamac,
1727 Kinneir in Fhil Trans XXXV. 347, 1 us’d Cam-

phire in Maniac Disorders 18x7 Byron ofTasso
The maniac cry Of minds and bodies in captivity X830

Robertson Ser iix in (1872) 33 Like maniac ravings

1879 Geo, Eliot Coll Break/ P 236 To gaze with maniac

stare

b. Characterized by wild excitement
;
frantic,

X809 Jefferson Wnt (1830) IV 127 In the present ma-

niac state of Europe X840 Dickens Old C Shop xxxiv.

The performance of a maniac hornpipe 1862 R Vaughan
Nonconfrmtiy 320 To the government this maniac pro-

ceeding was a godsend,

B. sb* One who is affected with mania.

a X763 Shenstone Eleg xvi xxvi, Scornful she spoke,

and, heedless of reply The lovely maniac bounded o'er the

plain X77S H Farmer Demoniacs N T i viii 143 All

their [jc demoniacs’] symptoms agree with those of epilep-

tics and maniacs, who fancied they had evil spii its within

them X784 CowPER Task ii 663 And ’tis a fearful spec-

tacle to see So many maniacs dancing in their chains x8a8

Scott F M Perth xxix, His eye rolled like that of a ma-

niac in his fever fit. 1877 Black Green Past xxxvi^ As
though he half expected tins maniac to turn and bite him

b attnh. and Cemh*^ as 111 maniac4ike adv ,
also

appositively as m inamac-^naiden

VoL. VL

xBax SiirLLEV Promeih Unh iv 470, 1, a most enamoured
maiden Maniac like around thee move 1843 G Murray
Islafofd 149 The maniac maiden singeth aye Of love

-maniac : see -mania

Iffianiacal (mandx akal), tr. [f Maniac +-al.]
1 Affected with mama. Also cd)sol

1678 Cudworth Intell Sysi i v 704 When maniacal per-

sons speak in languages which they had never learnt
1800 Med yi-nl IV 106 Another patient became de-
cidedly and violently maniacal 1863 W H O, Sankey
Mental Dis 111 (1866) 71 Maniacal patients are not neces-
sarily irascible The maniacal will answer, but speedily
ramble again from the point.

2 Of, belonging to or of the natviie of mania;
characteristic of a maniac
X70X Grew Cosm Sacra iii 1 89 Epilepsys, and Maniacal

Lunacies, do usually conform, to the Age of the Moon
1748 Hartley Observ Man ir iv § 3 384 Maniacal and
other Disoiders 2842 Dc Quincey Cicero Wks VI 196
Ihe extravagant, almost maniacal, assertion x866 Cot mi
Mag Aug. 227 In maniacal frenzy 1899 Crockett Kit
Kennedy 405 With a quick access of maniacal strength, the
prisoner cast his guards from him
Hence Uani acally adv
1846 E B Barrett 10 July in Lett R Bronvmng ^

E* B B (1899) II 323 Pool Haydon » Ihinkwhatan agony
life was to him —the man seeing maniacally in all men
the assassins of his fame ! x85o W Collins Worn White
xiii 77 An expression of maniacally intense hatred and fear

1894 Sala Things Seen II 79 He usually came home either

boisterously, lyiically, pugihstically, or maniacally drunk

Maniack, -aegue, obs forms of Maniac

II Mauica (mse*nika). [L. ;
cf Manche.] A

sleeve {obs j are— ®) . Mamca Jhppoci aiis= Hippo-
ciates* sleeve: see Hippocras 2, Hippocrates
Hence f a

,

sleeved {obs. lare""^).

1641 French DtsUll* 11 (165X) 46 Let the Liquor runne
through a bagge called Mamca Ht^pocraits made of white
Cotten 1671 Grew Anat Plants i u § 23 Ihe Sap
thiough this, as through a Monica Hippocratis^ is still

more ftnely filcred 2727 Bah ey \ ol II, Afantca^ a Sleeve,

Gantlet or Glove L Ibid^ Manicatedt weaiing a Sleeve,
Glove or^Gantlet.

SCanicate (nise nik^il), a Hot mani-^

cdt-us furnished w ith sleeves ] (See quot.)

1832 LmxsLV.H Introd* Boi 39 Hans also give the following
names to the surface of any thing ,

—

Mannate, when inter-

woven into a mass that can be easily separated fiom the
sill face 1866 in J reas Bot

SOEanichseaxi, Maniclieaii (moemkr an), a.

and sb* Also 6 MamotLian, [f L MamchsatirS

(see Maniohee) + -an ]
A, adj Of 01 pertaining to the Manichees or

their doctrine
;
chaiacteristic of a Manichee

2638 Chillincw Relig Prof i Pref § i If any thing
moie then ordinary might be said in defence of the Mam-
chcan Doctiine 27x0 Berkeley Princ Hum Knotul
§ 134 Favourers ofAtheism or the Manichean Heresy X784
CowpER 'task V 444 As dreadful as the Manichean God
Ador’d through fear, strong only to destroy 1851 D Wir -

SON Preh Ann (1863) II iv 11 230 Manichean symbols
being introduced on such monuments 1833 Milman Lat
Chr IX viii, (1864) V. 385 In another respect the followers

of Peter de Brueys rejected the usages of the Church, but
111 no rigid or ascetic, and therefore no Manichean spirit.

B. sb *= Manichee.
i3S<5 Clement in Strype Eccl Mem C1721) HI App Ixi

214 Arians Eutichians Manichians and all other heretikes
x6K Hormfcic Cruet/ yesns xi 203 The Marcionltes and
Manichmans of old, who taught, that Christ had no real or
substantial body 1739 S Boyse Deity 98 Could the wild
hlanichsan own that guide, The good would triumph, and
the ill subside • 1793 D Stewart Mor Philos 11 11,

§ 293 The Manicheans account for the mixture ofgood and
evil in the univeise, by the opposite agencies of two co-

eteinal and independent principles. 2869 Lecky Em op
Moi (1877) I. Ill 426 St. Augustine relates that when he
was a Manichaean, his mother for a time refused even to sit

at the same table with her ening child

b, transf
1873 Morley Romseau II x 39 Rousseau was never

a manichaean towards natuie To him she was all good and
bounteous, 1883 Times (weekly ed ) ag May 12/3 As they
are not Manicheans, it follows that nothing exists but what
IS good

ManichsBanizei mauiclieaaiize (msem-
kfanoiz), Z' [f prec. + -iZE] a. To incline

to Manichsean opinions b Dans* To introduce

Manichaean principles into Hence Ma mchae an-
ized p;pl a,f Ma iLiohee'arLizing vbt sb

1838 G S Faber Inquiry 236 noie^ The articles wherein
they were charged with manicheanising. 1865 PallMallG
8 S^t T0/2 The adherents of a Manichaeanised Christianity

ManichaBism, mCauiclieisni (mte m-
kiiiz’m). Also 7 Maniohiame. [f Mamchivits

(see Manichee) -h -ism.] The doctrine or prin-

ciples of the Manichees
X626 [FEATLEYjtr Parallel’D b, ThisDoctrine hriiigeth into

theChurch Mamchisme 'Pvivuc.vt. Moderat Ch Eng
1

VI 143 Which doctrine ofJ b is condemned as the pith of

Mamcheism i756“8a J Warton hss Pope (ed 4) II ix

100 The gloomy and uncomfortable scheme of Scepticism

and Mamcheism 1853 Maurice Proph 4- Kings vi

97 The Manichaeism which would lead us to think that

evil may at last triumph, or hold a divided empire with Go<l

z86z Pearson Early ^ Mid Ages 143 The charge of Mani-
cheism was brought against the promoters of celibacy 1871

]

Tylor Pnm Cult II 300 Manichaeism is based on the

doctrine of two antagonistic principles of good and evil !

lllCanichsBist (mse'nik/iist). [f as '

prec + 1ST.] =Maniohee.
x88o T A Spalding Ellz Demonol 17 The second prin-

ciple IS that of the Manichaeists the division of spirits into
hostile camps, good and evil

Manichean, -ize see Manichaean, -ize

Manichee (msemkf ). Also 4 pi Manaches,
6 Maiiicliey,j}/ Maiii-,MarLyc]iei8,Hanacli6ia,

7 Manachy £ad. late L. Manichmis^ late Gr Mavi-
Xaios, from the name of the founder of the sect

(vanously recorded as Manes and Mamclmus') who
lived m Persia in the 3rd century after Christ]
An adherent of a religious system widely accepted
from the third to the fifth century, composed of
Gnostic Christian, Mazdean, and pagan elements
The special feature of the system which the name chiefly

suggests to modem readers is the duahstic theology, accord-
ing to which Satan was represented as co-eternal with God
a 1380 St Augustine 103 in Horstm. Aliengl* Leg* (1878)

63 pe Manichees pat heretykes weren. Ilnd 576 Austin .

Ouercom pe Manaches erryng 1333 More Debell Salem
V Wks 930/2 For a certaine sorte there wer ofthe heietikes
that wer the Manicheis 1360 Daus tr, Sleidane's Comm*
91 Whan the Arrians, and the Manycheis, sowed abroade
their opinians 1394 Hooker Eccl Pol iv vii § 2 Faustus
the Manichey 1641 Hinde T Bruen v, 13 Augustine con-
fesseth of himselfe, be was first a Manachy before he was
a Preacher 1649 Jkr. Taylor Gt Exemp i iv 130 A
Manichee (a haeretick, that denyed God to be the maker of
things visible) X702 Echard Eccl Hist. (1710) 644 Pope
Leo said^at the Devil reigned in all other heresies, but
had rais’^is veiy throne m that of the Manichees 1833
J H Newman Anans ii, iv (1876) 195 The Manichees con-
sideied the Son and Spirit as necessary emanations from
the Fattier 1842 Browning SoItI Sp Cloister vii, If I trip

him just a-dying Spin him round and send him fiymg Off
to hell, a Manichee ?

Manichian, obs form of Manichaean.

Mauichord (maemk^ad). Obs* exc. Hist*
Forms: 7-8 mamcordioa, 8 -ium, (7 many-
cord), 7-9 manicoxd, S- maniohord. [a F,

mamcorde, manichordton^ coriuptly a. med.L.
^monochordnm, monocoraum, a. late Gi. /tovo-

XopStoF, Gr. ixovoxopbov Monoohord
,
the word was

peril associated by popular etymology with L
mantis hand. Cf. It. viana-, mamcordo (Flono).]
= Clavichord,
i6tx Cotgr , Monochordiser desdoigts, to quauer with the

fingers, to wag or play with them, as ifhe touched a Mani-
cordion x66B in 12/A Rep Hist MSS Comm App vii

378 Paid, .for Ketty’s Many cords 01 06 00 1670 Ibid 381
For a moneths teaching of Xaty and Alice on the harpsi-
calls and manicords 01 00 00 2710m E W Dunbar Soc Lt/e
(1865) 15, 1 can play on the Treble and Gambo, Viol, Virgi-
nelles and Manichords 2730-6 Bailey (folio), Mautcordium,
a musical instrument in form of a spinet 1823 Roscob tr

Stsmondis Lit* Mnr (1846) I, v 128 The manicord, or
clancorde, was a sort of spinet resembling the virginals

1830 Mrs Bray Fits 0/

F

xvii (1884) 148 She has a cm lous
hand at the lute, and the manichord.

Manicle, obs form of Manacle
tMa'nioon. Ohs* [a L, mantcon, Gr. ixavtKbv,

f root of fiavia Mania, paiveaBai to be insane ]
A kind of nightshade, supposed to cause madness
1678 Butler Hud* nr i 324 Bewitch Heimetick-men to

run Stark staring mad with Manicon 2727 Bailey voI II,

Manicon, an Herb call’d also Dorychmon^e^ Kind of Night-
shade.

,

Mardcord, -cordion, -ium: see Manichord.
Manicure (roie'nikiuej), sb [a F mammre

(1877 in Litti^ Sttppl* Add.), f L manus hand 4-

care. Cf. the earlier /Idtottt e*]

1. One who professionally undertakes the care

and treatment of the hands and finger-nails.

xB8o Melbourtie Bulletin 12 Nov 7/3 When one has not
been endowed with a perfect hand at biith, the skill of a
manicure will improve it, 1887 Finck Rotn Love 4* Pers
Beauty II 230 Manicures use acids in their shops, but the
lemon is quite as good. 1893 ^ Crawford Manon
Darche I 41 Hands , which neither ordinary scrubbing nor
the care of the manicure can ever keep clean

2. The treatment and care of the hands and
finger-nails

1887 Fincic Rom Love 4- Pers* Beauty II 230 There are
not nearly as many secrets in manicure as people imagine
X900 Pinero Gay Ld Quex \ 2 The instruments and toilet

necessaries employed m the process ofmanicure

^
attrib* X890 Pall Mall G 6 Jan 6/x A set of manicure

instruments. X900 Pinero Gay Ld, Quex 1 z The scene
represents a manicure establishment m New Bond Street,

Manicure (mss mkiuei), v [f prec ] irans*

To apply manicure treatment to. Also ahsol

Hence Ma*iiiciiredppl a ,
Ma nicuring vhl sb.

1889 Century Mag Oct 873/1 Where the mother’s hands
washed and cooked, the daughtei's shall he soft and
•manicured’ and daintily gloved, 1803 Black 4- White
1 Apr. 384/2 [She] does her mistress's hair and manicures
her 1897 Violet Hunt Unkist, Unkind

t

xiii (ed 2) 246
Holding out a pre^ manicmed hand 1900 Pinero Gay
Ld* Quex IV 176 The young gentleman, hii> manicuring
being done, has risen.

Manicurist (m£e*nikiuenst) [f. Manioube +
-1ST.] = Manicure i.

1889 Columhts [Ohio) Disp 25 Ladies who patronize

the manicurist X900 Nature LXlI 294/2 The surgeons,

though they had ceased to rank with manicurists and bar-

bets, were often little better than bone-setters

Manido, vanant of Manitou.

t Manic. Obs [a. F. manie, ad. L mania*

Cf. Pr,, It , Pg. manta, Sp mania ] = Mania
c 1386 ChaucerKni *s 7* 5 16 Manye Engendted ofhumour

malencohk. 1598 Sylvester Du Bartas ii, i, 111 Furies

82
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3^1 So this fell Fury, for forerunners, sends Manie and

Phrenzie to subome her fnends 1623 Cock£S.am, ManUt
a disease in the head cal’d madoesse.

Maxiie, var. Meinie, company, obs £ Many
Mauler, obs form of Manneh, Manuee.
Maiiiew(e, obs form of Mange sb 1

Manifacture, obs f Manufacture

Manifest (mae mfest), sb [a. F niamfeste vbl

sb , f. mamfesUr to Manifest Cf. Sp mamfiesio,

Pg
,

It. mamfestOi of similar formation, tlioiigli

accidentally coinciding in form with the adj ]

1 gen A manifestation, indication Now Qare

i<6i T. Norton Calvin*s htsi, 11. vhi 119 He ludgeth that

maner of swearing to be a manifest [L a‘ignutentuin\ of

manifest falling from his allegance £1640 J Smyth izwf
Berkeleys (1883) I 38 For restoring due honor to the dust of

this Lord Robert, I present his posteritye with theis tuelue

manifests thereof 1650 H Brooke Costserv Health 230

To give some manifest of a desiie of good to the person we

are angry withal. 1883 E C Stedman in Century Mag
XXV 873 Such a writer must be judged by his books

,

the parol evidence of no associate can weigh against his

Written manifest for an instant

f 2 A public proclamation or declaration, an

open statement ; a manifesto. Obs.

16x8 Heel Demeanour Raleigh i But for Actions, that are

built vpon sure and solide grounds (such as his Maiesties

are), it belongeth to them, to bee published by open mani-

fests 1641 Chas I, .^1 in Rushw Hist Coll in (1692) I

30B My Nephew, the Prince Elector Palatine hath desired

me to make a Manifest in my Name. 1667 Waterhouse
Fire Load 126 His Proclamations and Manifests against

Prophaneness 1670 Cotton Espemoii i ii 75 There was
printed a Manifest, subscrib'd by the Cardinal of Bourbon,
as Head of the League. 1693 Bryden Iliad i 473 But you,
authentick Witnesses I bring, Of this my Manifest That
never more This Hand shall combate on the crooked Shore

1739 Col Rec Petsnsylv. IV 382 After having laid the

(Dueen's Manifest before the Assembly, declaring her De-
signs against Canada. 1752 Carte Hist Eng HI App
820 Murray and the others publishing manifests to alarm
the nation were driven out of the kingdom
3 . The list of a ship’s cargo, signed by the master,

for the information and use of officers of Customs,
1706 Phillip? (ed Kersey), A Manifest (in Traf^cUi^ a

Draught of a Master of a Ship's Cargo, shewing what
IS due to him for Fraight from every Person, to whom
the Goods m his Ship belong C1744 m Hanway Trav.

(1762) I V Ixxi 327 The said commander . shall make
oath, that such goods..were put on board as in the

said certificate or manifest is mentioned. x8oo Colqukoun
Comm, Thames xiv, 399 No Goods shall be imported .

unless the Master of the Vessel has on board a Manifest

signed by himself, containing the names of all the Ports

[etc ] X8B4 Mmch Exam 21 Mar 4/6 If the quantities

turned out aider from the manifest by one half package, the

merchant is fined, the ship and its cargo confiscated 1873
Act 36 37 yict c SBSched. I, Such rice not being entered

on the manifest as part of the cargo

MauifeBt (mse mfest), a, [ad L inamfestus^

earlier manufestus, believed to be f. manu-s hand

+ ^fesius struck (cf. tnfesHts dangerous), f root

found in of-fendSre^ defendh'e. The primary sense

would thus be ^palpable*. Cf F. inamfeste, Sp,

vtaniJUstOj Pg ,
It. viamfesto ]

1. Clearly revealed to the eye, mind, or judge-

ment ; open to view or comprehension ; obvious
C1374 Chaucer Boeth iii pr x. 72 (Camb MS) Thanne

is It manyfest and opyn }>at by the getynge of diuinite men
hen maked hlysful c 1450 Holland Haiulai 255 It neidis

nocht to renewe all myn vnhele, Sen it was menit to ^our
mynd, and maid manifest 1535 Coverdale i Esdras ii 18
Be It knowne and manifest to our lorde the kynge, that the
lewes hegynne to huylde it [the city) agayne. isSS
Hakluyt Voy I 262 The better and also manifestei testifica-

tion of the truetfa. 1381 J. Bell Hadden's Anew Osor
458 h. Three manyfest lyes about one poore platter 16x1
Bible yohn ix. 3 That the works of God should be made
manifest in him x6n Milton Samson 997 She’s gone, a
manifest Serpent by her sting 17x1 Steele Sped No 71
? 10 The contrary is so manifest, that I cannot think you 111

earnest 171a tr Pemel's Hist Drugs I 179 A Gum that
is glewy in the Month, without manifest Taste. 1837 Goring& Pritchard Mtcrogr 181 It is a manifest and visible error
x86o Tyndall Glac, i. 111 26 In many places tlie mass
showed manifest signs of lateral pressure 1867 F W H
Myers St Paul 10 Rise and be manifest, o Morning Star*

+ 2. Having evident signs evidently possessed

of (ys guilty ^ [After the Latin construction with
genitive] Obs.
i68x Dryden Ahs ^ Achii 1 204 Now, manifest of crimes

contrived long since, He stood a bold defiance with his
Prince 1700 — Pal 4 Arc.\i 623 Calisto there stood
manifest of shame. 1725 Pofe Odyss i 277 Thus manifest
of right, I build my claim Sure-founded on a fair Maternal
fame.

ta As ado. * Manifestly. Obs
cxMX Chaucer Astral, ir § 26 The excellence of the spere

soitoe, amonges other noble conclusiouns, shewyth Mani-
festo the diuerse assenciouns of signes m diuerse places.

BCauifest (mse mfest), v. Also 5 ina(g)ny-
fest, [ad. F mamfest~er, 01 L. mamfest~dret f.

mamfest-us Cf Sp, Pg
It numifesiare.']

1. tram To make evident to the eye or to the
understanding

j to show plainly, disclose, reveal
e 1374 Chaucer Boeth n pr vii 44 (Camb MS ), Thinkeii

ye to manyfesten yowre lenoun and doi^owre name to hen
born forth ? 1483 Caxton Cato E vuj. The synnes ben ofte
hydde for a tyme but afterwaid they are knowen and
manyfestyd, 1484— FaMes ofAlfonce xi (1889) 281 The
yoDge man manyfested or descoueied vnto her alle his

courage and herte. 1508 Dunbar Tna Mami Icemen 73

To manifest my raakdome to multitude of pepill 1582 N 1

(Rhem) yo/mii ii He manifested [i6n manifested forthj

his glone 1398 Shaics Mevry IK iv vi 15 The mirth

whereof so larded with my mattei, That neithei (singly) can

be manifested Without the shew of both x6oa Marsi on

Antomo's Rev iv iii, Who iibeth up to manifest her guilt’

161X Bible 1 yohn iv 9 In this was manifested the lone of

God towardh vs 1622 R Hawkins Key S Sea (1847) 176

The sunnes rising manifested unto us our erioui 1654

Bramhall ywst Kind ui (1661) 31 Whethei the Act were

operative or declarative, creating new light, or manifesting

or restoring old right. *736 ^UTLra Anal i 111 Wks. 1874

I 49 He manifests himself to us under the charactei of a

righteous governor 1841 Myers Cath Th iv § 3*

Nature manifests itself to us only through our senses 1875

Manning Mission H Ghost viu 210 He created our souls

to manifest the light of His image

b. Of things To be evidence of, prove, attest

1508 Dunbar FlyiingZi Thy frawart phisnomy Dois mani-

fest thy malice to all men. 1607 Shaks Coi ii 11 14 For
Coriolanus neyther to caie whether they loue, or hate him,

manifests the true knowledge he ha’s in their disposition.

a 1674 Clarendon Sum Levtath, (1676) 125 The instance

he makes of a Princes subduing an other people should

manifest to him the contrary 1804 Abernetiiy Surg Obs

37 This lemark is manifested by the present, as well as by
many other cases in surgeiy

c. With obj a clause 01 accus with inf
,
or tcompl.

1597 Shaks 2 Hen IK, w v los Thy Life did manifest,

thou lou’dst me not 1643 Sir T Browne Relig Med i

§ 22 No man will be able to prove it, when, from the process

of the Text, I can manifest it may be otherwise 1639 Pear-
son Creed (1839) 324 That itwas actually so the place itself

will not manifest 1687 m Picton Vpool Mnmc Rec (1885)

I 269 Neither bowles or boxe had any inscnpcion, mani-

festing them to he the gift of any p’ticular p'son c x68o

Beveridge Serm (1729) I, 476 It is by this chiefly that we
maiiifbst ourselves to be Christians. x688 R HolmcA i moury
111 326/2 The Triangle will presently manifest whether the

place be higher or lower than your Eye xyix Steele Sped
No 153 F 4 It IS thus in the Life of a Man of Sense, a short

Life is sufficient to manifest himself a Man of Honour and
Virtue 1756 P Browne yamaua 97,

1

ha\e not yet seen

the capsulae of this plant, and place it heie only fiom the

habit, which seems to manifest it of this tube.

1

2

. To expound, unfold, clear up (a matter)

1530 Palsqr 632/2,

1

manyfest, I make a thyng cleie or

open It IS nat for all men to manyfest this mater 1629
^heriogenbosh s They manifested their Cause also vnto
the Bargers of the Brabandish head Towns 1669 Gale
Crt Gentiles 1 lit x.,xo3 An oiation, if it does not manifest
the mater, loseth its designe

8. a To display (a quality, condition, feeling,

etc ) by one’s action or behaviour
, to give evidence

of possessing, reveal the presence of, evince.

1567 Saivr. Poems Reform xiv 67 He Ahrahamis Faith,

but feir, profhst , He Dauidis mercy manifest 1664 Power
Exp. Philos II 103 A large Bladder, full blown, will weigh
more then itself emptied, and manifest this inequality upon
a ticklish pair of scales 1782 Cowfer Friendship 112 T hey
manifest their whole life through The needle's deviations

too, Their love is so precarious x8ox Med yml V. 436
No influence, during that time, was manifested by the medi-
cine X814 (^ARY Danie^ Par. ix 18 The eyes Of Beatiice
, manifested forth Approval of my wish j8as Lytion
Ztcci 8 Glyndon had also manifested a graceful mculty foi

verse 1847 Grote Greece ir xl (1862) III 434 The Medes
manifested gieat pei sonal bravery 1833 BrightSp ,

India

3 June (1876) 2 When the noble Lord made that announce-
ment, considerable dissatisfaction was manifested on both
sides of the House

b. reft. Of a thing ; To reveal itself as existing

or operative Similarly in pass
x8o8 Med yml XIX 137 No tendency, in general, to

dysentery, manifested itself at this time 1871 B Stewart
Heat (ed 2) § 303 This heat does not as a rule manifest
Itself by producing any inciease of temperatiue x86o Tyn-
dall Giinr I XX T42 A strong polai action was manifested at
many points of the surrounding rocks 1876 Bristowe Th
^ Praci Med (1878) 151 The fiist symptoms are «5aid to have
manifested themselves on the seventh or eighth day
4 . To record or enumerate in a ship’s manifest
1541 Act 33 Hen VlJIy c 7 The double value of the saide

mettall so declared and manifested 1860 Merc Marine
Mag VII. 120 Should a Captain manifest more packages
than theie are on board the ship, he shall pay on each
package so manifested 1902 Daily CMon 6 June 5/2
Every passenger is ‘manifested’ at the point of departure
and yaiious particulars about him set out

b,.intr. To make a ‘manifestation’ or public

expression of opinion.
1898 Daily He^vs 21 Feb, 5/6 In this astonishing country

a gentleman of lepute chooses his own time for going to
pnson, and is aided by the courtesy of the authorities in

manifesting against the Court which condemned him Ibid
26 Sept 4/4 Public opinion in France manifests entirely m
the opposite direction. 1899 Ibid le June 7/5 The object
of the occupants being to manifest there for Louhet
6. Sptrtiiiahsm Of a ghost or spint {lefi and

intr ) To reveal its presence, make an appearance
1838 Hawthorne Fr 4- It Note Bks (1871) II 171 Other

stances were held in her bed chamber, at which good and
holy spirits manifested themselves 1898 Daily News 29
Mar 6/1 A certain ‘Dr Phinuit who, however, for some
time has not manifested at all 1900 Westm Gas 22 Dec
2/2 She locks the skeleton up in the cupboard, and imme-
diately the ghost manifests with renewed vigour

7. ^tst. In Spanisli law, to protect (a person) by
a ‘ manifestation ’ (See Manifpstation 4 )
i8z8 Hallam Mid Ages iv (i8d8) 279 ‘ To manifest any

one', says the writer so often quoted [viz Zuutaj, ‘is to
wrest him from the hands of the loyal officers that he may
not suffer any illegal violence Ibid 280 note [tr Zunta], In
such cases only the Justiciary of Aragon, when recourse is

had to hiDi, intei poses by manifesting the person anested

MailliffistabiB (mtemfe stab’l), a Also 7

erron. mamfestible. [f Manifest v -i- -able ]

Capable of being manifested.
rti5ia Fabyan Chron \ii 682 The forsaid storyes been

manyfestable. 1646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep ii 11 58

This IS mamfestible in long and thin plates of steel 1713
Nelson Life ofBull 331 A difference m the divine naluie

of the Son from that of the Father, the one manifestable,

the othei not manifestable 1809 Coleridge In und (1866)

^38 If n law of natuie be manifestable only in and to an
intelligent spit it

Mauifestaxit (mrenife stanl) [ad L. maytt-

festant~em^ pr. pple of tnamfestaje see -ant]
One who manifests or demonstrates in public

1880 Daily Ne^vs 25 May 5/7 A manifestation with no
mamfestants, and but few spectatois Daily I el 28

une 8/2 The mamfestants, howevei, were quickly dispersed

y the police

t IMCaiiifesta’rian. Ohs. App. a religious sect

1647 Ward Sivip Coblerix If theie be roome in England
for [among others] Arminians, Manifestarians [etc,]. X689

R. Ware Fo:Les ^ Fireh ands nr 198 These Sectai les be as

follows I Independents 6 Mamfestaiians, 01 Ainumans

Manifestation (meemfesitfijgn) [ad late

L mamfesidtion-em^ n. of action f mamfestm e to

Manifest Cf. F. mamfestahon^ Sp mamfesla^
cion, It. mamfestazio?te.‘\

1. The action of manifesting 01 the fact of being

manifested; the demonstration, revelation, or dis-

play of the existence, presence, qualities, 01 natuie

of some person or thing, f Also, exposition, ex-

planation.

X432-SO ti Higden (Rolls) V 403 Tylle hit was made open
by the manifestacion of a notable signe whedei paite awe
to be folowede 1526 Ptlgr Peif (W de W 1531) 21 b, Of
this manifestacyon or metynge of our lorde, speketh saynt

Johan 1532 hloRE Coufnt Tindale Wks 371/e, I hauc
spoken Of this mattei somwhat y“ more at laige, for y*

manifestacion of their gieat blindnesse 1370-6 LAMRARor
Peiamb Kent (1826) 297 The matter lequzretli moie
wordes for the manifestation thereof than I may now af-

foorde 1394 T B La Pnmand Fi Acad it 201 The
growing vp of mans body, and of the manifestation by little

and little of the powei s of the soule 1683 Baxter Pat aphr
N T

t
Acts 1 ^ He shewed himself to them by unquestion-

able manifestation, at several tunes in the forty days space
1864 Bowen Loitc ix 288 What we mean by Pei sonal Iden-
tity IS sameness of substance under gieat differences of
phenomenal manifestation 1884 Jennings Croker Papers I

viii 226 His friends dre.'ided that at his funeral there would
be some manifestation of ill feeling

b An instance of this , hence, concr. or semi-

concr that by which something is manifested.

1783 Paley Mor Polti Philos vi x (1786) 573 Certain
credited manifestations of the divine will 1794 Sullivan
View Nat II 41S The universe is in the aggregate, a mani-
festation of the attiibutes of God X833 J H Nfwmin
Allans IT. u (1876) 153 The Jewish Scriptures introduce to
our notice certain peculiai Attributes 01 Manifestations of
the Deity 1838 Dickens Nich Nick xv, Vauous odd
manifestations of surprise and delight 1838 Glads ionp
Homer 11 111 180 Jupiter is the supieme manifest'ition of
Power and knowledge. x86i Stanley East Ch iv (1869)

284 The thud great historical manifestation of the Oiientil
Church IS the fbrniation of the Russian Chinch 1867 Max
Muller Chips {iBBo) I Pref 10 The fiist manifestation of
thought is speech

c. Beet Applied to the action of making known
to another the state of one’s conscience.

x6S7 Peuit Cottfvii i34Let that manifestation be granted
to be confession c i8z6 Doyle m W J Fit? Patiick Life
<r88o) I 523 A rule which requites that each of the sisters

should manifest on a certain day in each month to the
female Superior the state of their conscience, which you
know would be carried to such a length that the manifesta-
tion would include secret temptations [etc], in a word,
that the manifestation was in fact the same as the subse-
quent sacramental confession to the priest

2 . A public act on the part of a government in-

tended as a display of its power and determination
to enforce some demand ; also, a collective action

(e.g a procession, public meeting, wearing of

badges, etc ) adopted by a political party, etc
,
foi

the sake of calling attention to its views
1844 H H Wilson Bnt. India III S5 The principal

manifestation of the British powei was directed against
Rangoon x87S Helps Soc Press ui 57 Instead of dis-
countenancing such political manifestations

3 In the language of spiritualists, a phenomenon
or numbei of phenomena by which the presence of
a spirit IS supposed to be rendered perceptible
1B33 H Spicer Sights 4 Sounds 88 In 1850 (Cincinnati

first became the scene of manifestations through recogni*-ed
tnedta x86o All Year Round No 66 373 Some of the
believers were quite overpowered with this ‘ manifestation

’

4 . Hist. In Spanish law, a process by which an
accused person might be protected from the ani-
mus and precipitate action of judges and removed
to a special prison out of their reach Also, the
prison provided for this purpose (= Sp. carcel de
los mamfesiados').

1769 Robertson Cltas V (1796) I iii 140 He could remove
the party accused to the Manifestation or piison of the
State x8z8 Hallam Mid Ages iv (1868) 280 fiote. This
piocess [jc jurisfirma], and that which is called manifesta-
tion have been the chiefpowers of the Justiciary [ofAragon],
ever since the commencement of that magistracy
Hence Manifesta'tional a., of 01 pertaining to

(a) manifestation, Manifesta tionist, one who
believes in manifestation



MANIFESTATIVE. MAEIFOLD,
1865 Masson /i’£< htti Phtloi, iv To thebe beliefb

the luaiufcblaUoiiibts have sought to add a doctime 1893
Faikhaikn Lhn\t ul ^lod r/uoi ii. 11 i iv 398 No theory
of niiimfcslatioiial foiius and aspects can satisfy the con-
ditions.

Manifestative (nuxjnifu btritiv), a [ad. scho-
lastic li. manifc^tiitiV'Us^ 1. L, mamfesidre

,

see

Manivuht V, and -ativu, Cf. mmufcstatif']
Il.aving the function 01 quality of manifesting or

showing lot 111

1643 T Goodwin Ifiari Chiisi in Unwuh 133 The de-
iX\ ncliuii of which ciiciUK s wiU uddc to the inaiufcstativc

gloiy of Ills Ivingduiiu, *6^ Jiu 'rAVLOit kca£ /^rcs 167
Tlie sli.ijTKs the colour, the Ingiiosse, the inouoii of a man,
.lie in.iinft*suiti\e, .uul dicKuaiive of a humane substance
1738 Jon. Kowauds /l/sr ji'j /«/>;; 4.S’w/y iiqI lie Apostle

J.lines Mcnis to 11 1 the mnd for Mtun/c^taiive
‘/ust/Jnntwn, 1854 Afai^ XXl.or)-i Lotty’s tcmpcia
mint vv.isof the m.unfesuitive otdei 1875 J J\IoKr'iON in

A I. ruo Oui Lord is the iii.uufest.itivc eradiation of
llu Oivinc gloty Jlleh i, jl

! Iciici* Manlfe'fltativoly adv

,

in a manifcstalivc

inaniKT
;
m rcsjiticl of niaiiiJesLalioii

i6$a Si I KHV /'//t*' /V//.*'. AV;^//./VfU/i 4 TJiat Ihbtiiiction

ot (rliiiifyiiig God essnUtidl3% .ittd m.uiiri'stattvdy. C1670
() lit etc. (ti'll'ij ir All the attrihutcs
of Gi)d till in.uith' ttiUiM iy ginrdjcd m this woik 1726
h, Kiisi ivi St,v/« Wlvs 1871 f J7^ Tins is not to be un
del Aond <»f ( hid essrnii.dly Imt nwmfci>tatively 1835 Taii's
lUtu;, XXII. 4

‘ hl.uiy women do love as eagerly, as.

mamft stutivcdy, as miispol.t nly, as pursuingly ab Caroline
llclsione IS •< lid to luve done

i' Mswiifestator- fVd. [a. late L. mamfes-
(tUoi^ Ugent-n. f. MtUN/t'Sidf c"]

1609 Ml*. W Uauiow ATtw/tA \¥ a^We rcfcrio

litni .iy..niu‘ to .the Title Mamrestatur orihcn /KtpuuucaUon

Manifested (nui*'iiifcstctl), /// a. [f M vni-

t'Ksi' V. ( -Ki) 1.] Made inanifcht

X603 SitAi.s, Ao* /If, IV ii. ifip To make you vndtr-
st.ind tins in .t m.imltslid cftMt, I 11.1110 but foiirc dues
u'sjiit. ir 1653 ( lOUiii t oMtn //</*. vl, ii, It is auainst (iitds

Tiiillt, ai-MiiisL God I iii.iiuh .ted vcill 1809 if esfw t,tt

ijjniir h/.*'llii vni 1) I omtiliimons of MissM il .dcscivcd

llir maniii .led .ipiot 1 1 ition of the .uidirnoc.

Hence 3Wa*xilfetttiodnoB8 the state of having

lieeii mfinifiHli'd, Jn mud. Diets.

Manifestex’ (ni.vnift'sUj). [f. MAWimsT +
-nit 1.1 ( hie will) or that which iriauifebth.

i6xx wiiuiiM t Sut/i )/aie Wks, udi,d iS 'Hio Author 01

inaniti ler of tin. l.mainrnl was file.]. 16x3 hliimu ion

/ ; iutit/i/t V / / N//t Wks. ( IhilliMi ) Vi 1. 34U Zeal as lie is the

iiuunfi st( rot fi tubJiiMs Ilia wi i 1 1 - !i
** • ''I,* v.c

1660 It* ht/udm/i ' 1 1 i » ai>i-
siKii.imhtMinrisif I olilic otimr, i85a I ih ./ 1^ j> "

^ysf, «/i W’dI and oihi*r bki' ijuiililii's aic Iben mani-
fi Slots 1863 f G. M r rcritv ( Wir///. 6V//. XV i, J, Juhov.ih .

tin* \Ianih .O'l of tiiysi If to imui.

tManifesteress. O^s. [f. Mani-
I'TSi’iut I -i;ss ] A female m.anifester

1O62 SisMiKow n. fte/w/di fCtw, //X'Ji lattc Fet/cc-

ium J \ Mamfi sO rcsse of the I'owit

Manifesting (nm mfesiiijj,M sh

The action oi the vb. Mamilwi'*
1603 Knoi 1

1

» //«/ TitrA's lift |8) j jj It shall not be nmisse

.for ilir morr irMnifcsthiK of that which , followetli a
link hill Itci to flitch his race t&li<l\\\\\\iFnfaj^/tf,N,T,t

.ffatk IV *,* laglit IS for the manircsiiiig of all things.

Ma’nifesting, ///. « [-in(, ] That mani-

fests

x888 C/iADsoiNl ID v^th CfHi, May 787 Those who
desiic to rct.im what was iiianifcstcd, hut to thrust aside

theiti.uiifrsttiig lVi.on. 190a I'’AfKiuniN/’/«4»J Chy,Rehff
ir r 1. ,

0 'J'Ins im arriato Word, this nianircstccl and niani-

fi'ittng (»od, the rvaiigclist iduntihed with Jtsub,

Manifestive I mtvmifebtiv), dr. [f.MAKi-

FJ.sr7C f -IVK.] M.VXIKllR'rVTlVai,

1846 Siu W. IIamii ion AV/<A fi As, 77* On sense,

espfrie'iiK-j uuluctioii, iC fthis knowledge] is dependent, as

on its CM mug,. maiuiLtdive,. in i asioiul cause iS^yliAitfeV

r«i;* i/v/fitt 7 Hidden in llimscir, sclfinanifebtive cauie

Manifestly Gn.e*mlchtli), adv. [f Manifest

a, f -lA a. lit a manifest: manner. (Now rare)

b. Ubcil to qualify a Btatemcnt Aa is manifest,

evidently, immistakably.
X477 Kaki. KrvfcRb (Caxton) J/tc/cs xi By the whiclie he

li.uh marij fi'stely shewed vnto them the secrctih of the lawe.

1484 t’AMoN /«/»/« !»/" Foge V, The lymmcb wcic Miewcd

nianyfc 4ly. JS09-XO Ai i t ihn, ^ Hu c, 6 Preamb/e, It ib

111 iticfchtcfy kriowcii th.U .forged infornucions h ive ocri

imismd, x6xa JUiON /Cxs^Lwrent /Vrtttf fAth.) a88 Who-
i.ot net . .1 haugoth manifestly, without manifest caiiso, ciueth

* iiispition of corruption x6ao 1*. Gkanoku Div
Soincliiues the Prujiositton it selfe of tin Oration, or Epistle

IS not m.inifesily expressed, but cuuerily insmuatetl xyxi

Sun \.Spect, No 43? 3 The Design and rransactions of too

many Clubs are trimng,nncl inaiiifcstly ofno Consequence to

rhe Nation *759 Roubiii'Son Ilhi Ptot i. wks j8i3 I if
'i he treaty was still so manifestly ofadvantage to England

x86o 'IVnoali. (7iac, i, xxii. 13a Fear was manifestly getting

the hatter of him. xSyB Lfckv £fig, in iZih C I Jii 45*3

Till u cause was tnamfestly lost

Manifestness (moemifestnes). [-ness.] The

quality or condition of being manifest.

1589 RinER Ftbf Sekofi Mamfestnesse, evidentta. 17*7

lUiwv vol. ir, Mnnt/estwss, plainness, &c, to be seen,

&c *877 Lycos C on/uetits 293 huch is the manifestness of

what 18 minute • ^ , r

Maxiifesto (mamife'sto), sb [a. It. mmi-

festa : sec Makipesx jA]

f 1. A proof, a piece of evidence, Ohs.
^

1644 UuLWUt Cfurol, 4 Chhoiu (title p.), Consisting of th®

123

Naturall Expressions, digested by Art in the Hand, by
Ilistoricall Manifesto s, exemplified out of the Authentique
Registers of Common Life. 1646 Sir T Brownc Pseud
Bp III xvii, 148 Succeeding yeaies produced the manifesto
or evidence of then vinlities 1674 Stayfley Rom Horse-
lemJi (1769) Ep Ded., Matters of fact drawn fiom the most
autlientic registers and manifestos of tune 1683E Hooker
Fref Poidagds Mystic Dw 99 For here Hee maketh and
j^iveth a Diaphanous Manifesto and perspicuous Demonstra-
tion x686 Goad Celest Bodies 11, xii 331, I reckon that
discourse is so plain, it carryeth its Manifesto with it

2 A public declaration or proclamation, usually
issued by orwith the sanction of a sovereign prince
or state, or by an individual or body of individuals
whose pioceedings are of public importance, for
the iiiupose of making known past actions, and
explaining the reasons or motives for actions an-
nounced as forthcoming
1647 Ward Simp Cabler 50 It were good if States would

let People know so much bcfoie hand, by some safe woven
manifesto 2651 tr Life Faiker Sarpt 102 To the citation
he made answer by a Manifesto 1670 Cotton Espernon
I I. 38 At the same time a Manifesto was publish'd by the
Caidinal of Bourbon 1775 E. Allln m Sparks Corr
Amet . Rev (1853) I. 463, 1 delivered the General’s written
mamfusto to the Chicfb x8x6 Singer Hist Cards 63 Mani-
festoes issued by several of the emperors. 1839
Mag XLV. 217 The manifestoes of modem agrarianism.
x8S5 Milman Bat Chr vu. u (1864) IV 83 He addressed
a spiiiLual manifesto to all Clinstendom 1897 McCarthy
Own Timesfr 1680 x 204 Mi Gladstone issued a manifesto
m the form of an addiess to tlie electors of Midlothian.

3. Comb
,
as vuunfesio-like adj

18x9 Mcti opolis 1. 13 His manifesto-hke annunciation, that
he bliould mairy a very rich heiress.

Manifesto (majaife’sl^i), v, ran [f. prec,]

inir To issue a manifesto or manifestos.
X748 Richardson Clarissa (i8xx) VIII 261, I am to be

m.mifcsLocd against, though no prince 1837 Carlyle Fr,
RiV III VT ni, Serene Highnesses who sit there protocolling,

and niamfestoing, and consoling mankind,

lienee Manife stoing vhL sk
1858 Carlylb Fredk, Gi, iii. xiv. (1872] L 230 Treaties

enough, and conferences^ and pleadings, manifestoings
Ibid \vt 334 Geoige Wilhelm followed lus old scheme,
peace at any pace and except complaining, petitioning,

and nuiiufesioing, studiously did nothing

Manifold (mm nifdiild), tz., adv

,

and sb Now
Utetaty Forms j a. i rnanas-, monig-, msDnis-,

ni0nisf(0)ald, 1-2 meeiufeald, 2 mamfald, 2-3
-foald, 2-6 monifald, (4 monyfaulde), 4-5
many-, monyfald(e, (6 many-, mony-, monie-
fauld). jS. I meni(s)fBQld, -fold, 3-4 manifeld

7 (2 mdniXold, 3 maniuold, mamjefold), 3-7,

9 manyfold, (4 manye-), 4-6 manyfolde (5
maniofoold, mony-, manye-, 6 manniefolde),

6-7 manifolde, (7 manyfould), 3- manifold
[Common Teut. : OE. immifeald^OJw^, manich-

faidi OS. managfald (MLG viannichvoU^ MDu
meitichvouf)^ OHG manacfalt (MHG. mamovalif

mod 0. manmp^all)^ ON. maigfMr{<^^w margh-

falder^ mangfaldcr^ Sw. vidngfalt)^ Goth manag-

faifs . see Many a, and -foIiD A form with adj.

suffix ( -= -y) occurs as MLG. manntchvoidech,

MDii menuhvondich (Du memgvuldig)^ G meat'-

nuhfaUtg, Sw mdngfaldtg^ Da mangoldich ]

A. adj.

1. Varied or diverse in appeaiance, form, or

character, having various forms, features, relations,

applicalions, etc,
; f complex.

In OE, used Gram, for ‘ pluiaP Gramvxdi.
cxooo iEcFRic Horn I. 448 fes pistol is swioe menig-

feald us to sereccenne, c 1050 Voc 111 Wr AViilcker 448/21

Mitliimodam, marngfealdne <rxx75 Lamb Ham, 145 Alle

we beo8 m monifald wawe ino wieclie hue 4x225

Ancr K 176 Vor her beoS uttre & inre [uondunges] ; &
eiijer is moniuold a X240 f/icisun m Cott Horn 193 Mid
ham lb muiuhfte momuold wit5-ute teone and treie. 1382

Wyci IS I Pet IV lo As goode dispenderes of the manyfolde

gi ace ofGod x^jiaKoUso/ParltlV 377/2lhehornbiIiteof

his so manyfolde i reson 1535 Coverdali. vii 22 In hir

IS y« sprtte of vnderstandinge,which is holy, manifolde, one

onely, sotyll, XS70 Deb Math Pref 17 Chorographie is in

pinctt‘,e manifolde, and in vse very ample 1603 Daniel

Pamgyr to King^ etc To Latiy Margai et 25 He sees the

face of Right t’ appeare a.-, manyfold As are the passions of

vnLcriaine man X867 Mimom Z x 16 Which they not

obeying, Incmr'd the penaltie, And manifold in sin, de-

serv'd to fall X784 CowpER Task v 769 This changeful life,

So manifold in cares, whose every day Brings its own evil

With It 1832 Lewis Use ^ Ab, Pol Terms Introd 12 The
truth IS one, error is manifold 1849 Macaulay Hist Eng
IV I 497 He hated the Puritan sects with a manifold hatied,

theological and political, hereditary and personal 1863

W G Palgravf Arabia I. 424 Coffee though one m name
lb manifold m fact 1865 Swinburne Poesns 4- Ballads

t

Hesperia si Profound and manifold flower

lb. Qualifying a personal designation* That is

such in many ways or in many relations
,
entitled

to the name on many grounds. Also {nonce-tises)

of persons : Many-minded, variable , having many
diverse capacities. ...
cxaoo Trtn Coll* Horn 187 Twifold ooer manifold is pe

man be nis stedefast ne on dade ne on speche ne on bonke

x6ox Shaks. AlVs Well iv, 111 065 The manifold Linguist,

and the army-potent souldier, 1603 — JUar v. »«• 114 1*

any man of qualitie , will maintaine vpon Edmund that be

IS a manifold Traitor. 1894 Congreve Double Dealer v.

xxiv, Secure that manifold villain. 184a Mo^lev in Brit,

Critic XXXI 173 Like a man who is at once clear-headed
and manifold, if we may he allowed the word, in his ideas
X885 R Bridges Nero n 111, To sit upon their rare, succes-
sive thrones, A manifold Augusta I

c. In technical and commercial use
xSgt Offic Cnial, Gt Exhtb II. 597 A manifold bell pull

constructed on an entirely new plan, by which one pull is

made to ring bells 111 any number of rooms 1857 Trc-
gblles tr Geseniud Heb Lex s v 22y$tAm6ubaja{ie itbi-

etna Hor) a double or manifold pipe, an instrument com-
posed of many pipes 1870 Stainer Music op Bible g< Two
classes of ' manifold pipes^ can exist, the one a coli^ion
ofjlauti traversiy the other, of/littes a. bee. 1900 Westm,
Gas 25 May 4/2 A model military balloon of the regula.
tion-varnished manifold goldbeater’s-skm variety

2 Qualifying a plural sb, (f or collective noun)

:

Numerous and varied
,
of many kinds or varieties,

f Formerly simply: Numerous, many.
c 1000 ^LPRic Gen xiu 6 Heora sehta waeron menisfaslde.

c 1x75 Lamb Horn, 11 Muchel is us b^nne neod swlSe
adreden ure monifolde sunne c 1250 Gen ^ Ex 2502 And
his km wexen mam^e-fold. c 1290 S Eng. Leg I 293/179
pat folk cam mani-folde A boute Theofle in eche side.

? a13^ OiAVcm Proverbes i, Whatsbul thise clothes many-
fold, Lo* this hote soraers day? a 1400 Cursor

M

27887
(Cote Galba) Dronkinhede And mase meschefes fill many
falde 1475 £k Noblesse (Roxb } 41 Considering so many
folde Lymes we haue ben deceived 1535 Covrrdale Ps cm.
24 O Lorde, how manifolde are thy xvorkes. 1548-9 tMar )

Bk Com Prayer Collect 4th Sund Easter, The sondery
and manifold chaunges of the worlde

_
1586 A Day Eng

Secretary i (1625) 1x4 You will runne into such vtitiinely

sorrowes as wkh manifold teares will hardly be washed
1588 A King tr. Canisttis’ Cateck, 86 b, Quhat fruict haue
we of yis sacrament being deuhe receauit ? Verray gryt and
momfald 1597 Hooklr Eccl Pol v. Ixviii § 6 Her mani-
folde varieties in rites and Ceremonies of Religion. 1605 m
iol!A Rep Hist. MSS, Comm App v 37a The manyfould
downefalles into synne 1736 Butler Anal 1 ui Wks 1874
I 47 The manifold appearances of design and of final causes,

m the constitution of the world 1784 Cowper 1 ask in. 624
So manifold, all pleasing in their kind, All healthful, are the

employs of rural life 1844 Stanley Arnold (1858) I Pref.

z The manifold kindnesses with which they have assisted

me iSap Macaulay Eng \\ XI 146 Clarendon was
overwhelmed by manifold vexations x88a Geikib Phys.
Grog It X 67 It IS from this circulation of water that all Uie
manifold phenomena of clouds, ram, snow, rivers, glaciers,

and lakes arise

t3. BPath, =:MuLriPLB. Mamfold to^z. mul-
Iqjle of. Obs
*5^7 Recorde Wheist B iv b, There is one kinde of pro-

portion, that IS named vttilitplex^ or manyfolde, 1660 Bar-
row Euclid VII Post 1 That numbers equal or manifold to

any number may be taken at pleasure

U 4. IPm) mcuitfold ^ (= how many + -fold) . Of
how many kinds ? Obs rare’~'^.

x594 Blundevil Exerc in 1 viit (1636) 287 How manifold
is the moving of this heaven ? The moving of this heaven
.IS threefold

B ado

+ 1 In many ways, modes, degrees, etc.
,
in first

quot.=iii many pieces, Obs
13 Guy Warm (A

) 4024 Alle bai hadde to-broken hts

beheld, & his hnni to rent manifeld 1340 Hamfole Pr
Consc 3250 pair payn es turned manyfalde^ Now erbai in

hete, and now in calde c 1375 Sc Leg iainis xl. {Niman)
4x3 God bui lowit mony-fala for bi5 merwale c 1400 Lot*-
/lands Czmrg, 269 j

7ou muste make a plate of iren .bat
mote be fooldid mame foold in forseid ligature, c ZA50
Lonclich Grml xhi. 4 How that Nasciens bis writ gan bc-

holde, and there-Onne loked ful Many folde. 1567 Gude ^
Godlie (S T S ) 122 Sinnand rycht mony fald. z£|qo

Spenser P Q \ xi\ 12 Then when nis daughter deare he
does behold, Her dearcly doth imbrace, ana kissetli mani-
fold 1593 Tell-T^ oik's N V Gift (1876) 44 Thus shall

loues followers be thrise happy, and thus Robin goodfellowes

well-willers, in imitating his care, bee manifolde blessed.

t “b. In the proportion of many to one. [The
etymological sense ] Obs,
z6ix Bible Luke xvui 30 Who shall not receme manifold

more in this present time

O absol and sb t

f 1 Phr By (rarely oti) manifold, many times

over ; in the propoition of many to one Obs.

I3P3R Brunne Handl ^yimetgoo He byeb bva almes on
manyfolde 1390 Gower i86Wherofthemaii Stant

moreworth Thanhestoderstbemanyfold cx^Yviaine^
Gaxv 607 More Curtaysi Fand he mar conforth, by mony
falde, Than Colgrevance had him of talde 1415 Hoccleve
To Sir y, Oldcastle 58 ThofFense..Was nat so greet as thyn
by many fold 15157 Gnde^ Codhe B, (STS) igi The theif

Judas did greit trespas, That Christ for siluer sauld ! Bot
Preistis wil tak, and nis price mak, For les be mony fauld

1596 Ralligd Discov,Gviana countrey bath more
quantity of Gold by manifolde, then the best partes of the

Indies

2. That which is manifold.

a. sjbec In the Kantian philosophy, the sum ofthe

particulars furnished by sense beiore they have been

unified by the synthesis of the xinderstanding.

This renders G manmgfaltiges, manmgpaltigkeii Some
earlier English translations of Kant’s works have Multi-
farious, Multiple, Multiplex.

185s ItlEiKLEjOHN tr Kofids CrtU Pure Reason 6^ By
means of the synthetical unity of the manifold in intuition

X877 E Caird Philos. Kant ii 1 igp The activity of the

mind must bring with it ceitain principles relation, under
which the manifold ofsense must be brought.

b. gon,
*856 R A Vadohan I, 6s His aim should

rather be instead of going out into the Manifold, to for-

sake It for the One. 1874 Savce Compar, Philol, vi. 243
Out of the manifold comes the simple, out of the muUitu-
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MANIFOIiD. 124 MAiriLLA.

dmous the Single 1880 Skrine E 7%/ 356 The
chosen abstraction which gathers up into a focus the mani-

fold of human duty, experience, and hope xgo3 Q* Rev
Oct 496 The picturesque manifold of life

3 Math. =:MANIFOLDNESfc. 2

1890 in Cetttury Diet 190aPAW Kussell in Encyci

But XXVIII 666/1 Riemann*-. woih contains two funda-

mental conceptions, that of a manifold, and that of the

measure of curvature of a continuous manifold possessed of

what he calls flatness in the smallest parts Conceptions of

magnitude, he explains, are only pobSihle where we h-ive

a genet al conception capable of determination in various

ways llie manifold consists of all these various deteimiiia

tions, each of w^ch is an element of the manifold 190a

6 B Mathews tbid XXXI. 2S1/2 A manifold may consist

of a single element

4 . A copy made by a lllanlfold-^v^te^,

1884 m Ctasell's Encycl Diet

5 M/ecA, (See qiiot

)

x8gx Patterson I/aut Did 332 Mtau/ohU a pipe or

chamber to which aie connected seveial branch suction

pipes with their valves and one or moic mam suctions to

pump
D Comb ' manifold letter-book (see qiiot

1S69)
,
manifold-paper, carbonized paper usedm

making several copies of a wriLmg at one time

;

manifold writer, an apparatus fitted with car-

bonized paper for making copies of a writing, so

manifold writing.
1808 R Wldowood in Ahridg Spm/* Patents^ IVrii

htstr (i86g) 14 A pen and sLylogiaphic manifold writer

1851 m Illmtr LoiuL Ne%vs 5 Aug (1854) (Occu-
pations of People) Manifold paper maker 1862 W. Clark
in Abr Specif PateniSi Iiistr (i86g) 319 An im
proved apparatus foi manifold wilting 1869 Ibid, 275
Improvement m arranging manifold letter books The
patentee arranges leaves of copying and common wiitmg
paper alternately, and binds them together 1873 Rout^
hdgds Ev Boy's Ann Dec 12/1 The pnnciple of the
manifold writer, the great friend of newspaper leporteis.

1876 Preece & SivEWRiCHT Tclegmphy 289 The office copy
IS in pencil, the pumic copy in manifold writing

Ma*nifold, sb^ dial. Also mamfolda: for

Forma see E. D. D [f. Many a -H Fold sh,^ Cf.

G manmgfdlt^ The intestines or bowels
;

spec,

the manyplies or third stomach of a ruminant
exaSo Momfauldes (see Chittcrunc x] 17^4 Golbsm

Nat Hist III, 1 4 The third stomach which is called the
manyfold, fioin the number of its leaves 1855 Roqinson
Whitby Gloss

,
Moneyfawd, the countryman’s term for a

cow's stomach x864\V£bstlr, Manifolds^ the thud stomach
of a luminant animal {Local U .S') Lomdale Gloss

^

^famjTildSt the intestines 1889 N W Lmc, Gloss (ed 2),

Manifold^ the stomach ; the bowels of man and the lower
animals.

IXEanifold (^mte nif^ald), d. Also 3 mani^
uoldeu, 4 north, many-, mamfald, £0E
mamifealdtan (Sweet), insantgfealdtan (cf ge-

manig-^ gem^nig*^ gememgfeMian, -Jieldaii) —
OHG. mamgfafidn^ manacfalian (MHG. manac-
valien^xsiod, G inannichfalteti)^ f the adj.: seeMANi-
FOLD a The word became obs in ME , and has
recently been formed afresh from the adj ] trans.

To make manifold, multiply rare exc as in b.
oiooo in NTapier O E Glosses 5215 Ainplijicai eymasni,

fealfdianj, aizz^ Ancr R, 402 He wule moiiiuoJden in
ou ins deorewuriae grace, a 1300 E E Psalter xxxvii so
And mani-falded ere Jiai [L muUiplnah snnil for-]?! Whillc
hated me wickeli. a 1340 Hampole Psalter xv, 3 Many fald id
ere thaire seknesis, 1767 [see manifolded below] 1889
Clwago Advance 19 bept, Manifolding its appliances,
spiritual, educational, and social 1903 Agnes M Clerku
Probl Astrophysics 45 The solitary success of 1896 was
manifolded a year and a half later

b. Spec, To multiply impressions or copies of,

as by a manifold-wriLer Also absol,

1865 [see manifolded, below] 1879 tr Busch's Bnmarck
II, 138 Afterwards I write, on the Chief’s instrucLioni., two
articles, to be manifolded [orig die sich veiviUfaltigen
sQUeii\ 1879 Trades Jffil No 28 25 Paper of
velvet-like quality, impregnated so as to manifold wiith ex-
treme ease. x88x 7\mes 27 July 10 The Home Secretaiy
received such precise and timely information that he was
enabled to have it manifolded xqoz Euz L Banks tVeais-.
paper Girl 122,

1

filled three sheets of paper with it , then
I got carbon and manifolded it

Hence MamifoldedppLa,,Ma nifolding vbl. sb
1767 S Paterson Another Trcco II 206 Has manifolded

homebied mischiefmarred thy rest ? 2865 Knighi Passages
Work Life 111 vui 162 The untiring Reuter appears
with manifolded copies of his tele^am. 1892 Daily Netvs

^ June 11/4 Reporter wanted Used to manifolding xgox
Blaokai Mag June 802/x This manifolding process would
augment in something like geometrical progression

SCcblUfoldly (luse mfduldli)
,
adv. Now only

literary [OE, fnantgfealdUce^ f. inamgfeald
Manifold • see -ly 2.] in manifold ways

,
'\occas,

in the proportion of many to one.
c8as Vesp Psalter Ixn. 2 Multiphatcr, momgfaldllce

c^S^Lindtsf Gasp John x. 10 Abwidantins, monafalfd]-
Jice c 1450 Mtrour Saluacioun 3318 Mankynde ciyed
to godde manyfaldly X549 Coverdale, etc Erasm Par
1 Pwi 10 The deiiilles snares (which he layeth manyfoldely).
*599 Sanoys Enropas Spec (1632) 177 The proportion is
manifoldly inferiour, not one to twenty. 1605 Bacon Adv
Learn 11 h. § 13 So also is there another kind of history
manifoldly nuxed, and that is history of cosmography x6te
VVoRLiDGE Sy^ Agric, (z68x) 38 Good Culture doth infinite-
ly meliorate the Land, and manifoldly repay the expence
and labour bestowed thereon 1825 Coleridge Aids Refl,
83 The manifoldly intelligent ant tribes 1855 Pmsey

D

octr,
Real Presence Note A. 27 These are divided manifoldly, in

that some undeistand by conversion identity of place

others an order of succession 2873 A W Ward tr Cttr~

tins' Hist, Grace I i 1 8 Ihe country is so manifoldly

broken up, that it becomes a succession ofpeninsulas

Manuoldness (mm'nifijuldnes). [OE mamg-
fealdntSy f. inamgfeald Manifold see -nnhs ]

1. The quality or condition of being manifold

;

varied chaiactei ;
multiplicity

cgso Lindisf Gasp Matt xii. 34 Ex aJbundoJiUa coidis^

from monisfaldmsse hearta. c 1050 Vot in Wi -Wukker
469/14 Perplejcilans [readpeipUxttas\ manifealdiies x6x i

CdToyt i Miilticuple^ a manifoldnesse, gieat multiplication

a 1631 Donne Serm Ixiii 632 In the manifoldnesse, and in

the weightmesse, and in the eveilastingnes&e tliereof [sc of

Fire andSVormes] i8og-xoCoLnRiriGcA>/<?«<^(ed 3) III 145
The inoidinate iiumbci and manifoldiiess of facts and pheno-
mena 2877 E, Cairo Philos Kant 11 viu 347 The con-

sciousness of self as one m all the maiiifolclness and difTet-

ence of its perceptions 1894T H.Ward Eng Poets, Clongh
IV sgo Clough’s poetiy, marked as so much of it is by inde-

cision mid manifoldness of view

2 . Alaih (See quots.) Cf. Manifold C 3.

(A transl oi maniiigfaltigheit)

1873 Cliitord tr Riemands Basis of Geom \\\ Naiuie
VIII. 14-17 1876 Nature (1877) XV 513/1 We see that

.the conception of space is a xxuticuki vanety of a widti
and more general conception This wider conception, of
which time and space aie paiticular vaiieties, iL has been
pioposed to denote by the term inaiufoldness 1883 Cuky-
STA.L in En<ycL Bf it XV. 629 One word has recently come
into usewhich is very convenient, inasmuch as it diaws atten-

tion to thepiime objectof mathematical contemplation, vi/

‘manifoldness* The assemblage of points on a suiface is

a twofold manifoldness, the assemblage of ixjints in liidi-

mensional space is a ihieefold manifoldness
,
the values ofa

continuous function of n aiguments are ^i-fold manifoldness.

Ka'nifoldvrise, adv, Obs, or anh, [bee

-WISE.] In various ways
[c 1200 Trpt Coll, Horn z&j He hauc8 ofte agilt and a

mamfeld wise ] ctmaPromp, Parv 325/1 Manyfolde w> sc,

multipharic, nmltiphciter 2545 Raynold Bytth Man-
Kynde i8[ 1 he] branebesand aimes manifold wise dispeisid,

spied, and coinmyxt. Ibid 2x Small vayncs, reuohung
tliem self in& out a thousand fold and manifoldwiscinliicat
together

_

Sffauiforui (mte’nif^jm), [ad. mod.L
mamfoj m-is^ f, L. maims baud see -form,] Hav-
ing Ihe form of a hand, hand-shaped; £nt chelate
1826 Kirby Sc Sp Entomol IV. 310 Maniform When

they [palpi] aie chelate or furnished with a fiiigei and thumb
1836 in Wayne Le.x , and m mod Diets

Manifornx a 2 [Badly f. mam-
(—Many a,, asm Manifold) + -foiim.] Multiform.
1833 Nffm Monthly Mag XLIll agS^Their avenues of

enjoyment aie their mamfoiia sympathies 1863 Reade
Haid Cash III 117 He favoured Julia and EdwAid with a
full account of the maniform enormities he had detected
them in

mEanify (mcemfoi), v, lare [f. Man sbi -h

-IFY ] U ans. To mal?e man-like.
Z799 Anna Seward Lett, (1811) V 220,

1

have always seen
genius manified, and imagination, or fancy, womaiiued
1894 Pontni (NY) Sept 101 Most women in America
seem to be-^what shall I call it?—mauified

t ]M[aniglion. Obs [ad It. inanighone^ aug-
mentative of inamgho, mamgha bracelet. Cf.

Manilla 1.] ~ Dolphin 6 a
1704 Harris Lex Techn s v Ordnance
Manij, obs. f. Many. Manihot, var Manioc
Hamkin (mecnikm) Forms : 6 manueken,

8 manekin, manequine, 9 mannakin, mau-
(n)equzii, 7- manakm, man(n)ikm. [a. Dti
manneken^ dim. of man Man sh 1 see -kin App
first taken from Du. in sense 2b; some of the
forms represent the Fr. spelling mannequin ]
1 , A little man (often contemptuous)

;

a dwarf,
pygmy. Also/^
160X Shaks Jvfil N III 11 57 This IS a deeie Manakin to

you Sir Toby 1609 B Jonson Sil Worn i 111, (), that’s a
precious Mannikin ' 1653 Dissert de Pace iv 28 Shall we
little manikins presiCiibe a law to his moit fice arbitienient?
A 1700 B E Diet Cant Crtfw, a Dwaif 1762
Beattie Pigm «V Cranes 97 Manikins with haughty step
Tdvance 1840W H Ainsworth Tower Land 11 xxxv,
‘ What lb it ? ’ replied the good-humoured giant, yawning as
if he would have swallowed the teazing mannikin 1843
Lvttos Lost Bar 111 vni, Gloucester, the lynx-eyed man-
nikin, lb tlieie 1894 Q Rev Jan 213 Men become undig-
nified and little minded, local manikins.
2 . t a. gen A little figure of a man Obs
160X Holland Pliny II 484 PretUe images or mannikins

resembling cookes, which he termed Maginscia 1629 in
Archatologia XLVIII 212 One gilt sbipp and cover witli a
manikin on the topp

b. An artist’s lay figure.

1570 Dee Math Pref, 3a Thus, of a Manneken (as the
Dutch painters teime it) in the same Symmetne, may a
Giant be made. 1730-6 Bailey (folio), Manequine (witb
Painteis, &c J, a little statue or model usually made of wax
or wood, the junctures whereof are so contrived, that it may
be put into any attitude at pleasure 1762-7X H Walsoll.
yurine's Aneed. Paint, (1786)V 38 The use of the manekm
or layman for disposing draperies x8so Leitch tr C c;
Muller's A ftc Ait § 69 (ed a) 38 These wooden figures
had decidedly more resemblance to puppets (manequms)
than to works of cultivated plastic art X858 Simmonds Diet
Trade, Maueqmn, an artist’s model ofwood or wax 1900
Dr Dillon in Go, Words July 4S*/2 * He [the Tsar] is as
wiry as a mannequin *, said an officer to me

c. A model of the human body used for exhibit-
ing the anatomical structure or for demonstrating
surgical operations.

1831 E Baldwin Ann J ale Loll 261 The dry prepara-

tions, and paiticulaily an apparatus called a manikin, aie

used for the demonstrations This manikin is a very perfect

and ingenious piece of mechanism, coiistiuclecl in Pans,
reprebentiiig a male figiue of the full si/e Arnold <y

iions' CaieU ^nrg Insttr 523 Obstetric Manikin including

a natuial female pelvis, with leather foetus and placenta

3 (Usually in the form manakin ) One of Hie

small and usually gaily-coloured birds of the pas-

serine family PipridaQ^ inhabiting the tropical

region of America.
Hence, or fiom the Du source, the mod L Jl/anacus

designating one genus of this family

Cicsted, Golden, Peruvian, Rock Manakin, species of the

genus Rupicola, Spotted Manakin, the Austiahan Par-
dalotusptmetaius or diamond-biid

1743 Edwards Nat Hist, Birds I 21 Ihe Golden-licaded
Black Tit-mousc . 1 have seen Dutch Diawmgs of these

Buds, entitled, Manakins, which is a name the Hollanders
give to some Eiuopean Buds also 1774 GoinsM Nat
iJist {1776) V 354 'Ihe beauty of the little lube of Mani-
kin birds 1781 Pennant Gtneia of Buds 64 Crested
Manakin Golden-headed Manakin. 1782 Lai ham Gen
Syn Birds II ii 519 Peiuvian Rtanakin Ibid 534
Tuneful Manakin 1825 Watirton Wand S Aiiwf
(1882) 26 When the fiuit of the lig is iipc the in.nukui

15 on the tiee fioni mom till eve 1832 Maci.iiuvray
ti Humboldt's J'rav, xix 282 'ihe rocks, among winch
the Golden Manakin [Pipra rupicola), one of the most
beautiful bhds of the tropics, builds its nest 1840 Penny
Cycl X.V1II 178/2 The spotted niauakins of New Holland

1853 Kingsley Westw Hoi xmu. The lock manakin, with
Its saflion plumage 1896 Newton Did Buds 893 (Article

Song), The whip ciacking of the Manakin
4. attrib or as adj. Dwarf, pygmy, diminutive,

nndei sized; puny.
1840 Hood KtlmansegQ, Birth 1, One little manikin thing

Survives to wear mnnya wrinkle X844D1SUA1 1

1

C oninq\by
II i, T he manikin grasp ofthe English mmisli y 1863W C
Baldwin Afr Hunting 380, 1 have shot .1 sitlcnilid old
manikin ostrich Ibid 410,

1

shot a vety fine olil manikin
lion 1884 D G MnciiiLL IPct days Looser P ,

'Jlico-

critiis 22 Boors indeed ,
but they arc live boors, and not

inamkui slicpheids 1898 J IIoi ciNCsiii ad Cauiy C hi on.
1 2 Unlike bhakcspcaie, 1 have preserved the result of my
manmkui effioits.

Manikin, -kinnes, vai Manykin, -kins. Obs,

Manil(l, manilio bcc next and Manille
Manilla^ (mam la). Phrms. a. 6 mamlUo,

6-7 -ellio, 7 -ilio, -illia, 6- maniHa, /J. 6

manil, -el, 8 me-, manille. [Sp ,
- I’g manUhay

It. maniglia\ according to some a dim ol I.

manus hand , others refer it to L monllta, pi of

inonlle collar, necklace] A ring of metal woin
on tlie arm or wrist by some African tribes and
used as a medium of exchange.
2556W Towkson m Hakluyt Voy (1589) loiWe carried

certain basons, manels, etc Vve solde them both basons and
manellios. 1558 Ibid, 130 Manils of biasse and some of Ic.'id

1598W PniLLii'tr Linschoteni xlvi 86/1 The women weaic
mainllas, or arme bracelets therof, ten or tweluc abuiit cacli

airae 1625 Purchas Pilgrims I iv. 4x8 About her wnsls,
tenne or twelue Manilliaa of Siluer 1665 SirT Hluui ki
Prav (1677) 23 Of 110 small esteem aie Biacelets, Copptr-
chains, 01 Manellios 17x1 LocicvLiiwift Tradt India 276
A Manilla is a solid Piece of Gold, of two or lluec OuncesW ' t, M 'i''.‘'Ri ;r

- • ' 1-31 P . TT,

// 1, » / " / ' ^ u I »f . « » f I
' 'I ; . . I «.

.

( ! . ii i . - i I r
^

I . 11 I I III.

Negioes in exchange for slaves 1803 T. Winh-khoiiom
iiieiia Leone I vi. 100 Upon their arms they [the lutivc
women about Sierra Leone] wear large silver rings 01 biace-
lets, L.il]ed jnanillas 1851 D \yn.sovi Arthivl Stotl 309
Manillas arc regularly manufactured at J)irmnigham for
the Afncan tradcis

Manilla^, lUCanila (mam Id) [Native name
the form Manila is coricct, but rare exc. m geo-
graphical use ]

1. The name of the capital of the Philippine
Islands, used attrib in the specific names of pro-
ducts of those islands, as Manilla copal, grass,

tobacio, wood, also Manilla, man, a native of
the Philippines

1697 Dammlr l^ay I 304 The Frier sent us aboard 50/,
of Manila Tobacco 1745 P Thomas Jinl Anson's I'oy
158 Ihe celebrated Manila Wood, with which they build
tiicir Apaculpa Ships 1849 AVaeXm May 6^1 One
was a fine, stout, muldle-aged man, with immense whiskers
and a cap of Manilla gross, a large blue jacket [etc ] z886
tipeiiaior 6 Feb 166/2 The two ‘coolies' were palpaldy
* Manilla men and not coolies,—that is, were half caste
sailors fioni Manilla

2 . (In iixW Mamlla hcnipl) A fibious material,"
obtained from the leaves of Alttsa ie,\Iths (sec
Abaca), from which aie made ropes, matting,
textile fabucs, paper, etc. Hence Manilla tabic,

hat, paper, rope, etc.

*834 G Bennftt Wand N S Wales I. xxi 427 Manil !.i

mat-bags 1855 Royle Pibrous Plants India 48 Hu had
some made into rope, which very much resembled Manilla
rope Ibid, 65 Manilla Hemp. 1862 Caiat' Iniernaf,
^fhth, H XIX 17 Manilla and coir mattings. Ibid x8
Manilla and other cordage. 1870 Yeats Nat, Hist, Comm,
203 Manilla Hemp produces a woody fibre . ; the elegant
Manilla hate are manufactured from it. 1873 J RichardsWwd working Factories X4X A layerof plain xnaniiLa paper.
1893 Westm, Gaz 20 July 4 h Her captsun had her big xsin-
manila cable paid out to the Olympia* X897 Daily News
24 May 2/3 T'ows, hemps, and fiaxes meet with a ready
market the finest Manillas making. per ton-
3. (In full Manilla tkeioot,) A Jond oJf cheroot

manufactured m Manila.
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1839 Marbyat Phant Ship \xxu, On ihe evening of the

thud diiy, as they were smoking iheir Manilla cheroots.
1858 SiMMONDS I^tci Traeidf Manilas^ a name for a kind of
cheroots made in the Philippines x88x Hlodcrwicic VtUa
by the Sea ioi| 1 will whiit a sad Manilla.

Manille (mruiil). Cards Forms: 7 mat-
(l)iUio, 9 malilla, 8 manil(l)io, manill, 8-
manille. [Corruptly a. Sp mahllaf dim of mala
used in the same sense (prob fern, of vtalo bad) ]
In quadrille and ombre, the second best trump or

honour (being the deuce of a black suit or the seven

of a led suit).

X674C01 ION Compl Gamester (1680) 70 Of the Black theie
IS fust the iipatiillo^ 01 Ace of Spades , the Mallillio or
black Deuce, tlie Rasto or Ace of Clubs. X710-XX SwiFi
yrnl to itella 23 fcl)

,
I h.id , often two black aces

without a maiulio 17x2-14 Poi'n Rape LoiL 111 51 Spa-
dilho first Led off two captive tiuinps, and swept the
board As many inoie Mainllio forc’d to yield 1794 iiPoi i-

IV 2or I he manille, or black deuce is the second
[ti utupl x8x6 biNGUK ilii,t Cat ds 266 1 he second Matador
fat Ominel is called Manilla, or Malilla, it is the seven in

.lied suit, and the dcticc in black, the seven being the lowest
c.i) d in I cd 185X Tiialkljiay Eng, Hum iv. About as much
tune as ladies of that age spent over spadillc and manille

1874 II H (junis OmbfC 11. ii In all Suits, when Trumps,
the lowest card lakes uink as Second Honour It is called
M.iinlk

Manille, manxllia, obs fonub of Manilla i,

Mamllio, obs form of Manilla^, Manillis

IHEan. in the moon.
L Tlic fancied bcmblance of a man (or a man’s

face) in the disk of the moon. Proverbial phr.

No more than the man in the moon
<xx3xo m Wiight Eyni P 1x2 Mon in the nionc slond

.lilt stnt, on IS bot foi ke is bin then he bereth a XS48 Hai l
i liron,i Ku h. III 37 When the (luenchad heard this ficndcly
jnocum (which was as faiic fioni hei thought as the man that

the 1 udo people saie is in the nioonc). X562 J Hnvwooij
/*; ov ij- r, (1 B67) 205Wee say (not the woman) the man in

the moonc, 1^72 Aur Pauui u Corr (Pniker Soc ) 40+ He is

no more my kinsni.in than tlm man in the moon 1610 Shaks
I uup, ri II. X4X1 I was the Matt uli* Moonc, when time was
1676 Marvlcl Mr hmtrke 12 Which he knows no more then
the Man in the Moon 1722 Dr. For Col 7aih (1840) 266, I

thought no nioiQ of being seiious. than I thought of being
<i man in the moon. 1840 ^lAMiiMM'OiiaPod) (Rlldg >227
Gum, Then you don’t know how things are settled ? yet
No more than the man in the moon
allmtvciy, 1693 CoNciii vi. LoveforL 11. v. Thy Wife is

a Cunsicllation of Virtues, she's the Moon, and thou ait the

Alan in the Moon
2 Re''- ic ’ <0 t''(* of-"' mr;; ,irr\

I .. 1 I* .1
'

. ,
» I

*1
/I I I-. 1. .

'
l S 'I il L Cl

I'c/i i' S/i I il''f A . I * III I"

c\t inmUHi, mere s no suen man to ue luuna ,
icl Litem

tlial liaiic the Commission foi the Concealments lookc aflci

It, or the Man m the Muoiiu put foi it x62x Laud htrin

19 yum 24 It is not now sufficient that the Icwcs shall be

conuuUcd. . . But these conuerted lewcs must meet out of

.ill Nations . the ten Triltcs, as well as the lesl Good God,
what a fine people hauc wc heic’ Men in the Moonc.
1866 yahu Hull I Sept 58.1/1 [The witness] created^some
amusement by his description of Mr. Mum, the man in the

moon, who, he said, was a necessary consequence of a Totnes

election, x88x Qxf, Elcti Comm
^
Mvi Evid, 239

One of the first things Mr M said to me was, * You know
I am not a ** man in the moon I am simply come to see

that the money is spent propei ly ' i88z Statidard 14 Jan.

5/2 Hundreds of liiglily icspcctahle Parlmmcntary agents

wcieieady to wink at the picscncc ofthe 'Man in the Moon’.

Hlanioc (nnu'nipk). Foi ms* a. 6-9 mauiliot,

7 manyot, magniob. p. 7- mandioo, manioc,

(7 manyoe, mandzoquo, 8 maniock, 9 magnoo).

7. 7 mandiboca, 7, 9 maudioca, 9 manioo(o)a
[lepr. Tiipi mtnuiiota, Guarani mandiOy which cle-

noteb the root of the plant, the leaves being called

in Tiipi manisobay the stalk mamba 01 mamm,
And the juice manipuem (Burton Highlands of

Ihazil, 1869, II. 351).
The form manihoiy adopted in botanical L. as the spccilic

name, appears to be a Fr, spelling with silent U The spcll-

im; manioth occurs in Fi 111 idx4 (Claude d’Abbevillc

Mi\^ion eti Maragnau 229) ]

The plant Cassava, q.v. (gcmib Manihot, for-

merly JaOophd). AUo, the meal made from U.

a X568 IIackei tr, TheveCs Neiv/onmi l^oild Iviu gi

The Americanes make ineale of those rootes that art called

Maiuhoti/'; ortg (1558) Manihot] 1611 JC Asion tr Hoc-

Mus* Mourn ^ Lust sot Rootes of Biasile c.T.lleU Aypi and

Manyot. x^FROOLufoy 113'! heir fields ofMacs and Mag-

mot X760 r bi'L Jnirod Bot App 318 Maniliot yatropha

x8o2 [see jS]. i88x Daily News 12 Dec. 3/5 A species of

manihot, from which the ccar.t rubber was obtained

x6^ F UiiookL tr Le Blands Tram ^9 Mandioc

a root is their chicfest diet, whereof they make flower 1666

J. Davu s tr. ///a/ Cai ibby hi 50 A small tree called Man-

yoc, by sonic hlanyot, and by others Mandioque. 1683

I.ORRAIN MnrcCii huncral Rite 132 Thou mightcst have

lived so well, thou didst want neither Manioc, nor Pota-

to’s. 1783 Jusi AMONG tr RaynaVs Hist, IndusV 321 The

manioc is a plant which is piopagaied by slips 1802 Naval
thtomVlli, 149 ManthoU ma^inac, or is a pmnt

which glows in America and the West Indies 1832 Veg,

Suht 157 The juice of Mandioc is .fermented with

.molasses, into an intoMcatmg liquor 1857 Livwg-

siONK Irav xvu, 302 Manioc, which is looked upon here

as the staff of life, xB?* Kincsluy A t Last xvi, The famous

Cassava, or Manioc, the old food of the Indians, poisonous

till Its imccib squeezed out m a curious spiral grass b^kec.

v. 26x3 PuRUiAS Pilgrimage (1614) 841 The roots ofMan-

diocA had almost killed them all, but by a peece of Vni-

comes home they were presen ed 1663 Boyle Use/ Exp
Nat Philos I V 12 1 The root Mandihoca, that abounds with
a very potent Poison 1863 Rates Axr/ Amazons x (1S64)

324 A superior kind of meal is manufactured at £ga of the
sweet mandioca {MawhotAypi) 189a Daily Neivs 20 Feb
5/1 He found thousands of Sauba ants carrying off his store
of mandioca

b. attnb
f as mamoc breads bnsh,floury mealy

patchy planty planiattotZy rooty warm
x68x Grew Mnseeum 11 223 In Brasile, either eaten by

themselves, or with their Mandioca Flower. 1777 W Ro-
bert son Hist Amer I. iv. 397 The art of extracting an
intoxicating liquor fiom maize or the manioc root X79Z
Mar Riddell J oy Madeira 03 The jatropa mamoc, or
mamoc plant 2^3Edin Rtv 111 89 A worm well known
to [West Indian] planters as the Mamoc or Indigo worm
1816 Southey in Q Rev XVI 370 A vessel laden with
mandioc floiii fiom the south 1866 Treas Bot 718/1 Cas-
sava 01 Mandiocc.1 meal 1897 Mary Kingsley W Aft ua
209 This manioc meal is the staple food

!Manion {^inany one) • bee Many.
ManioraMe, erron form of Manuhable,
Maniore, -owre, -ory. see Manger, -ery.

Maniple (mtemp*!) Forms: (74), 7 mana-
ple, 6 maimpul, manypule, manyple, Sc mani-
pil, 7 -pul, 7-8 -pule, (7, 9 manuple), 6- mani-
ple [a OF. maniple (more commonly mamptile
as in mod Fr.), ad L. immpul-iis handful, troop

of soldiers, f. manm hand -I- *pl‘, weak form of root

*plS- to fill (as in plenus full).

In med L matnpultu was also used m oense 3 below
Hcnschel's Du Cange Jias several isolated instances in which
mantpulus and the related viampula seem to have meant
' something earned in the hand the latter is applied to
a woikman’s tool (?a trowelj, 7a staff, an apron ; the former
lb applied to a bowl of some kind T hei e are also instances

of mauipuhtSy mamPitla, lu the sense ‘servant* ]

+ 1. A handful, andy^* Obs
1632 B JoNSON Magu Lady 1 1, I ha* seen him waitc at

C 0111 1, there, with his Maniples Of papers, and petitions

ifigx Biocb New Dtsp r 80 Why is not a manipule of Pur-
sclane equivalent to two grains of opium, when [etc ] 1657
Tomlinson Renou's Disp 136 A maniple with the medicks
IS as much as can be contained in a hand 1658 Sir 1

Browne IJydnot Ep. Dcd
,
With much excuse we bring

these low delights, and poor maniples to your Treasure
1688 R Holme Armomy iii 442/1 A Manuple 01 great
Handfull 1694 Wlstmacot r Herb (1695)75 [b’lax]

when ripe, ’tis pulled and set up in maniples, or laige hand-
fuls, to dry them 1752 Ain&worth Lat Diet

,

A maniple
(handful) Examiner zyt/a Look at the
meie maniples of people who say, speaking of themselves,

the Church !

TI b. Whimsically used for ; The hand.
1833 Eraser's Mag VIII 658 His two unhallowed and

inc.irnadme maniples of reeking digits 1893 Guni cr Miss
Dividends 16 Ferdic finds his iiand grasped warmly 111 a set

of bronzed maniples.

2 . Roman Antitp A subdivision of the Roman
legion, of whidi a cohort contained three, numbei-
ing X20 men each among the hastati and pntutpesy
and 60 each among the tnarii,

XS33 Bclllndln Livy ii (S. T S) I 148 The tothir

consul Ischit furth with certane manipiliis of armyt men
i6aa Maxvvpll tr Heiodtan (1635) 271 The light armed
souldiers had lanes made between the severall Maniples to

s.illy forth as occasion served 1658 Sir T Browne Card,
Cyrus II, Thus were the maniples and cohorts of the Hastiti,

I'lincipes and Tiiarii placed m their bodies, 1842 Arnold
J/ist Rome III 100 The Roman velitcs were soon dtiveii

Inck upon the hastati and principes, and passed thiough the 1

intcivals of the maniples to the rear 1876 Encycl, Brit
\

IV 750/2 T wo ‘ maniples ' or divisions of 60 men each
attnb xBoi Nltileship &SANDYs 5'«'ji^;^fj DitfZ Class,

AiUuj 347/1 A fuither impoiiant novelty introduced by
Mauus was the use of the cohort-formation, instead of the

maiuple formation

'I
b. In modern warfaie, a small band of soldiers

of more or less definite number, Obs,

1574 II. G Bncfe iables G ij, Thou, for to cause that the

laye maye go with an euennesse, shnlte cause this maniple

to go by hue in a ranke in breadth 1598 Barret i hear
(Earns III II. 46 A Afaniple is here called so many rankes

throughout the batlell, as the battell is in length, at so

many per ranke as they march in ordinance or array /bid
,

Any part of shot or pikes, that be drawne a part, to be set to

defend any straight, 01 to scarmush, may also oee called a

Maniple 16x7 Moryson/^zm 11 66 Captaine Blanydiuided

his men into three Maniples. 1627 Capt Smith Sceiman's

Gram xiii 62 They vse to martiall those squadrons in

lankes like Manaples, wJiich is foure square. 2641 Baker
Chi on, {1679) 232/2 The Rereward consisting of two
thousand mingled Weapons, wuh two wings of Horsemen,

all of them cast into square maniples 1644 Milton
A reop (Arb.) 70 Untill hee see our small divided maniples

cutting through at every angle of his ill united and un-

weildy biigade

3 . heel In the Western Church, one of the

liluchaiistic vestments, consisting now of a strip

of stuff from two to four feet m length and worn

suspended from the left aim near the wrist by the

celebrant, deacon, and subdeacon, said to have

been ong a napkin held in the left hand for the

purpose of wiping the teais shed for the sms of

the people ;
=Fanon i. (For a later interpreta-

tion of its symbolism see quot. 1: 1532 )

The words used on putting on the maniple, ‘Merear, Do-

mine, portare manipulum fietus et doloris *, look like a re-

nuniscence of Ps cxxv[i]. 6 (Vulg ),
and it seems possible

that the term may have originated from this formula. (So,

as one of several suggestions, in Durandos Rationale in.

VI, DeMt%nipttlo\ he explains ‘ xnanipulus ' as =sprmntnm )

1346 in Heath Grocers' Comp (1869) 40 notCy ITn veste-
ment sainct, aube, maiiaple, stole et chesible xerg Horman
Vulg 16 b, lyrst do on the amys, than the albe, than the
gyidell, than ibexnanypje, than the stoole, than die chesy-
byll c x53a Du Wes Inirod Er in Palsgr 1068 The ma-
nypiile doth sygnifye the same [corde] wherof his pieciouse
handes wcie bounde i6zo Mclion Asti clog 16 Albes,
Copes, and Maniples 1774 T West A«r«m(i8o5)
361 With a stole about his neck, and a maniple on his left

arm 1849 Rock Ch of Fathers I v 424 The An^lo-
baxons woie the maniple, as we do now, on the left wrist

x8s3 Hook Ch Did (1871) 474 The maiuple or manuple
was originally a strip of linen suspended from the left arm
of the priest, and used to wipe away the perspiration from
the face 1885 R W Dixon Hist Ch, Eng III. rgo Ac-
coidmg to the old offices, the deacons to be ordained were
piesented in amice, alb, girdle and maniple,

fb. App used for. A wristlet or cuff Obs."'^
1611 CoTGR

, Manchon d'keiminesy a Maniple charged, or
powdered, with Ermines
4

.

Mample of the curates [Eccl. L mantpulus
curatormt\ a book containing a biief summary
of certain ecclesiastical canons,
1706 tr DnpiiCs EllI Hist iWiC II iv vii 423 That

Palish Priests shall, have a Bible with Commentaiies and
the Maniple of the Curates

Maniplies see Manyplies

Manipulable (niaiii pixilab’l), fl! lare—'^ [f

late L mampiUdre to Manipulate . see -able ]
Capable of being manipulated

iSfir Bftt Iradeyrnl XIX 335 The substance his to
be rendeied manipulable

Mauipular (mam pu){lai)^ a (sb) [ad L.
mampuldr-tSy f. inampuUus Maniple ] A adj

1 Pertaining to the manijDle 111 the ancient

Roman army
;

cbaractenzed by formation m
maniples
1623 Bingham Xenophon etc., Lipstud Comp 6 The ma-

nipular Battalion insinuated it selfe into the void spaces, and
bO ouerthrew the Phalange. 1636 Blount Clossogr

,
Mani-

pulaVy belonging to a band of men 1833 in Pliilol Mu~
seum II 479 Tlie earliest constitution of the manipular
legion 18^ Pelham in Encycl Bnt XX. 746/2 In the new
manipular system, with its three line^, no regard was paid
to civic distinctions

2. Of the form of a sheaf ; are
xSog-iy R. Jameson Char Mut (ed 3) 133 Manipular or

bheaf-like CoiimsIs of a number of ciystals thatdiveige
townids both ends, and are narrower 111 the middle, thus
resembling a sheaf

3. Of or pertaining to manipulation or handling
The sense is not etymologically justifiable, being due to

association with Manipulatf v
183X Proseds Mag IV 92 Such an unequivocal manipular

token ofresentment 1841-4 Emerson Ajj Ser i 1 (1876)16
What the formei age has epitqnuzed into a formula or rule
for manipular convenience 1849 Lytton Caxtons 11 xi

Iviii, Denoting, symbolically, how be would like to do with
Unde Jack, could he once get him safe and snug under his

manipular operations 1852 J Martineau Phases 0/Earth
Ess

,
etc (1891) III 7 Hence the invariable presence ofsome

physical element in all that it [jc* Catholicism] looks upon
as venerable Its rites are a manipular invocation of God
Hence Kaui'pularly cuiv

^
m a ‘manipular'

foim (cf. sense 2 above)
1804 R Jameson Min (1816) I 305 The crystals ate

sometimes manipulailyand scopifoimly aggregated

JB sb, A soldier of a maniple
i86a MERivALEi?<?w Emp (1865) VII Ivi 91 The emperor

himself, regardless of the military indecorum, expostulated
and reasoned with his manipuJais

IXCaui pulary, a, laier'^, [ad L luampu-
lai t‘S * see prec and -ary ^ ] « Manipular a i

X780 CoxG Russ Disc 222 Military ensigns representing
hands These hands resemble tlie maiiipuTaiy standards of

the Romans.

llffanipTllate (mam pii^^kit), v [App. a back-
formation from Manipulation : cf F. mampnkr
(a 1814 m B. de St.-Pierre It mampo-
larcy mampulare * to gripe or claspe with the hands

;

also to leduce into bottles or handfuls, to bundle

vp' (Floiio 1611) ; a medX mampulare is given

in Henschel's. Du Cange, M'lth a single quot, in

which it app means ‘ to lead by the hand .J

1 . trans To handle, esp with dexterity, to

manage, work, or treat by manual (and, by exten-

sion, any mechanical) means
x83X Carlyle Sari Res iir x, Or else, shut up in private

Oratories, [they] meditate and manipulate the substances

derived from her [the earth], 1850 — Lattei-d Pamph u
(1872) 44 Fraternity has gone on, till it found itself unex-
pectedly matiipulatingguillotinei, byils chosen Robespieires.

185s H Spencer Princ Psychol (1872) II vji in 335
1 he hand has been moulded into fitness for mampulating
things. 186a Burton Bk, Hunter (1863) 354 A turner with
a piece of wood in his lathe, which he can manipulate to his

liking 1870 Echo 11 Nov ,
The time when a photograph

was admired simply because it wab cleverly manipulated.

1876 C M Davies Unorth Land (ed 2) 179 He had pro-

mised that he would refrain from manipulating con-

tagious cases.

b. ahsol or zntr,m Chem, (cf Manipulation 2).

1827 Faraday Chem Mamp Introd 4 Of two jpersons

having otherwise equal talents, the one who manipulates

best will very soon be in advance of the other

2 . '1 o operate upon with the mind or intelligence;

to handle 01 treat (questions, artistic matter, re-

sources, etc )
with skill

x8s$ Dove Logic Chr, Fatih i. 11. 68 Philosophy (os

hitherto manipulated) has been an attempt to do [etc ], 1864
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Sai Rev 31 Dec 789/2 Nor are the guesitjons .pleasant

ones to manipulate 1864 Bowen Legic 1 22 Readily mani-

pulated in thought 187s OusELcy Haanmy in 41

[the third inversion of the added ninth] is perhaps the

eabiest to manipulate 1879 Froudc Cxsavwm 185 Crassu^i

understood nothing beyond the art of manipuJating moiiey

3, To manage by dexleious contrivance 01 influ-

ence , esp. to treat unfairly or insidiously for one’s

own advantage
x^^CMtixxj&Fredk Gt m -«! (1872) IV 260 He had got

his Electors manipulated, tickled to his purpose 1866 lotnes

Elect Comm^Mvi Evid (1867) 73 1hen ho had. manipu-

lated Hill senior at the former elections? 1875 J aioiusoN

mExpositorl 358 The h3'pothesis that the quotation has

been freely manipulated 1B93 Cii\mdi rijun Sp tlo

Conint 10 Apr
,
It will be possible for Aims to manipu-

late their books 1894 J Fiske/Zw/ Auier 399 Boaidsof

caniassers were appointed for determining the lesults of

disputed elections oy manipulating the figures in counting

the votes

Hence Manipulated ppl a, Maui’pulatxng

v^l sb

*887 Pall Mall G 3 Jan lo/i A Frenchman disposed of

upwards of four thousand pounds’ worth of manipulated
diamonds in this country 1892 Athenmum 4 Tune 722/1

Ihis manipulating of a language. 1899 Allonit's Syst
Mid VII 749 This method is believed to produce ti^mpo-

rary ansBinia of the biainby causing a determination of

blood to the manipulated parts

IkCanipillatloii (maiupiwlt^ /an), [a F maui-'

pu/ali<?n=Sp mampiilaczmy Fg. mampttlct^do^ It.

viampolaaione^ ad mod L type *ma.mpulattffn-em,

f ^maniptilare
(
= It, mantpolm e, F. manipiUer .

see Manipulate o.), f L mamptUus handful ]

+ 1. The method of digging silver ore. Obs,
The sole sense recognized in Eng Diets, down to and in-

cluding Todd, 1818
1727-41 Chambers Qyc/, Mampxdahm^ a term used in the

mines, to signify the manner of digging the silver, &c out
of the earth 1731 in Bailey vol 11

2 Chem The method of handling apparatus,

etc in experiments. In Pharmacy^ * the prepara-

tion of diugs ’ (Webster 1828-32)
1796 Kirwan Elem Mm (ed 2) II 482 It is only by an

exact similarity in all the essential points of Manipulation,
that results exactly similar can be expected r8o§ \V. Saun-
ders Min IFaiers 334 The various sources of inaccuracy
to which chemical manipulations are liable 1827 Faraday
in B Tones' Lt/e (1870] I 396 The word manipulation,

though not usual in ordinary language, is so peculiarly ex-

pressive of the gieat object of these lectures, that I could
not hesitate a moment to use it 1854 Ronalds & Richard-
son Chem Tcchnol (ed. 2) I 48 The average amount of

ash obtained by laboratoiy manipulation

3. gen. The handling of objects for a paiticular

purpose, manual management, in Surgery

^

the

manual examination of a part of the body Also,

making motions with the hand, manual action
X826 &RBY & Sp Entcxnol IV 1 536 However tedious

some of the foregoing manipulations may seem, they are
much less so than those required in several other branches
ofNatmal History 1846 Greener Gunfiery The
manipulation of this musket 1852 Mrs Siowe Uncla
Tam's C x\ 207 In the zeal ofher manipulations, the young
disciple had contrived to snatch a pair of gloves and a
ribbon, -which she had adioitly slipped into her sleeves.

X853 Fabcb. Allpfr Tcsks (1854] 246A profound reverence for
all tile benedictions of the Church, for hersacraments, foims,
and manipulations 1872 F G Thomas Dts IVomefi (ed 3)

72 Conjoined manipulation is of great importance 1878
A H Maricham Gt Ft osen Sea xv 206 To handle deli-

cate instruments, the manipulation ofwhich, even 111 a tem-
perate climate, requires the utmost care 1879 J J Voung
Ceram /Ir^ 41 In Oriental -work we find skill mmanipu-
lation^, similitude in drawing, and beauty in color

4. The act ofoperating upon or managing peisons

or things with dexleiity, esp with disparaging
implication, unfair management or treatment (of

documents, etc,).

x8a8SinW. 'Nkfijir Penuis IFarl 6 The oigamzation
ofNapoleon's army was simple, the administration vigorous,
the manipulations well contru ed 1843 R ushin Mad Paint
II III 11 § 10 The exquisite maiiipulatioii of the m.'isler

gives to each atom of the multitude its own chai actei and
expression 1864 Bowen Logic xi 364 No manipulation,
no analysis, of these Truths pieviously demonstrated would
enable him to evolve from them the ineaburc of this
particular angle tSjS Stubbs Ca/ist nu,t II xvii, 611
The third estate was only too susceptible of royal ma
nipulation 1883 Stubbs' Mere Cticular 8 Nov 982/a The
shirtings which aie not susceptible of manipulation with
clay and sizing

Manipulative (mam pi^^lativ), a. [f. Mani-
pulate V, see -ATIVE ] Of, pertaining to, coii-

cetnmg, or involving manipulation
1836 1, Taylor -P/y/r Theory Another Lt/e (1857) 154 A

wonder of skill as well as of manipulative execution 1854
T ScOFriiRN mOrr's Circ Sez

,
Cheni 390 The manipulative

details leqmred belong to the department of organic
cneniistry x86a Smiles Engineers II. 132 The workmen
of that place [Birmingham] are still supeiior to most others
m executing machin^ requiring manipulative skill 2881
Roscoe in Nature XXIII 399 Bunsen s untiring energy
and woudeiful manipulative power 1890 Spectator i Nov
613/2 One of those cunning feats of manipulative skill
peculiar to the Oriental.

Manipulator (manrpi2a<?itsj) [a modL,
type '^mampuldtor-i f ^inanipuldre (see Manipu-
lation). Cf. F. manipiilateur^
1 One who manipulates, m vaiious senses
1831 H Mayo Pop Snptrstit (ed 2) go The state into

which mesmeric manipulators fiist plunge the patient. {858

I
Ruskin Arrows of Chace (1880) I 140 As manipulators,

none but the foui men whom I have named .were equal to

Turner 1864 Sac hci Rev 8 Science is nothing without

I
experiment and a little practice will soon enable the teacher

to become a successful manipulator 1899 Allbuti's Syst

I Med VI 69 An experienced surgical manipulator 190a

J S Phillimore Sophoelbs Introd 79 As a inanipulatoi of

language we compare him (Sophocles] with VirgiJ

b With disparaging implication.

1864 Morn litar 8 June 4 By the ludicious application ol

patronage to an editorial staff a clevei manipulator may
gain for himself a character to which he has no title [etc J

xBgx E PeacockN Brendmi I 285A principal manipulator

of the persecution company
2 . An instrument used to facilitate manipulation.

spec a The tiansmitting insti ument attached lo thedial-

lefegiaph (1875 Knight il/ccA ). b In photography,

a device for holding plates without handling them (ibid

Snppl ) c An exercising machine for rubbing or pummel-
ling the body (ibid ) d, A inadiine for manipulating blooms

of lion or steel 6 An instrument used by those who
instinct the deafm the aiticulation of sounds
x86o G B Fresco IT .E/ffc/r vi. 97 Fig 48 is an

instiument for bringing any number of batteries into ciicuit

at pleasure, It is called a manipulator. 1886-7 Miss L D
Richards Proc Amer Instruct Dea/z^^f I use the mani-

pulator very little x888 Set Amer 15 Sept 166/2 An
Improved Ingot Manipulator

Maxiipulatory (manrpi/Xlaten), a [f. Mani-
pulate see -ory 3 Perlaining to or involving

manipulation
XB27 Faraday Chem MamP 1 24 A notion of the most

necessary furmtui e ofa small laboratory may be gathei ed

fiom the manipulatory paits of the piesenL work 1838

Moore Mem (1B56) VIl 225 To accompany him to the

North London Hospital to seeDr Elliotson's manipiilatoi y
'

expenments 1881 I^ndall Ess floating Matter ofAir
233 Even with considerable care and fairly disciplined

manipulatory skill, success is not iiivaiiable 1893 Bnt
yrul, Phoiogr 24 Nov 748/2 In addition to photographic

and manipulatory difficulties, the nausea of sea-sickness

has to be contended against

Mampule, Manir, obs ff Maniple, Manner,

II Mania (m^ims) Zool [modL (LmnsGiis),

said to be an assumed sing of Manes ] The typical

genus of the family Mamdm (scaly ant-eateis);
'

any individual of this genus, a pangolin
1770 Phil Trans LX 36 A new Species of the Mams, or

Scaly Luaid 1802 Bingllv Amm, Eiog, (1813] 1. 125 Of
the mams tube 1850 R G Gumming fimtter's Life S Afr
(ed 2) I 247 The mams is met with throughout the inteiioi

of South Afiica, but it is rare 1872 Mivart Elem, AnaU
u (1873) 58 The long tailed Pangolin or Mams
Mams, -isch, obs. Sc forms of Menage
Manish, Mamske, obs f! Mannish, Manx.
Manitology (msenitp lod^i). [f next +

-(o)logy ] The branch of study that is concerned

with the belief m mamtous
X83X Schoolcraft lud Tribes 17 .S’ I 34 The doctrine of
Mam toes, or what may be denominated Manitology x88x
Dorman Orig Prim Sitpetsi vi 222 Toteinisni is ex-
plained by manitology, or the worship of mamtous
IlMauitou (miunit^) Also 7 maueto, 8

memtto, 8-9 manitoo, 9 manito, manitu, (-ido),

moneto [Algonquin mamlo, manitu
According lo Dr Trumbull {Tfans Amer Philol Assox.

1876, p 167) inamt is the active pple of a vb meaning to
suipass, while tnantlu contains a predicatne suffiv, and so
IS equivalent to ‘he or it is mamt' In 1587 Hanoi says
that the Indians of Virginia ‘ beleeue that there aie many
gods, which they cdll Alantoac’ (Hakluyt III 276] J

Among some Ameiican Indians, a spiiit (of good
or of evil) which is an object of religious awe oi

reverence, also, anything which is regarded as
having supernatural powei, us a fetish

1698 G Thomas Poiszlvama (1846) 3 'I hey offer llieir

first Frnils to a Maneto, or suppos’d Deny 1701 C Wolllv
frul N VofK (i860) 37 They are of opinion that when they
have ill success in then hunting, fishing, &c then Memtto
IS the cause of it 1804 C B Brown tr F’olney's View Soil
U S 416 First, they believe in a gieat Manito, 01 genius,
who lules the world or universe under Ins supreme power I

are numbeiless Mauitos, who u averse eailh and au, and
govern all things 1817 J Bradbury Ircai Amer 24 The
Indians often apply this term Manilou to uncommon or

|

singulai productions of nature which they highly venerate.
|

1836 BRYAN r PaintedCup 111, The gentle Mamtou of flow ers.
|

x86o SciiooLCRArT Ind Tribes U,S \ When a turtle,

bird, quadruped, or other form ofanimated nature is adopted
as the guardian spirit or moneto x8qs W J HorrMAN
Begtiir Wnimgn Fig 31 represents the ottei as a spmt or
inanido 1899 yrnl AnthropoU Inst I 140 His Manitu
or TOiut, m trappers’ jargon nis medicine

MEtXLitrnilk (m^e'mln^qk) Ent [f L. mamts
takeu m the sense * ^ trimc-us trunk.]
The anterior segment of the thorax.
1826 Kirby & Si* Entomol HI 531 The first segment [of

the tiunk], because it bears the foie legs, 1 have named
manitiunk {manitmticus)
Manitu . sec Manitou.
Maniuxe (

=

inanjtire\ obs. form of Manger
Maxijack (mtendgiek) A large West Indian

tiee, Cordta macrophylla or C elhptica
X864 Grisebach Flora W Ind 785 Manjack, Coidia

macrophylla

Ma^-jack ; see Man sb^- 4 m, and Jack sb'^^z,
Manjak (mte ndgEck) West Indian, Also 7

mounlgack, 7-8 munjack. (See quot 1902.)
.

Barbados xQi Another gummy substMce there
IS . called Mountjack. 16B3 J. Foyntz Tobago 37 This
Muujack is nothing else than a Confirmation or Coagula-

tion of the Tarr into a more solid body, which Munjack
[etc] 1902 Encycl Bnt. (ed 10) XXVI 343 (Barbados),

The only mineral product is ‘ maujak or glance-pitch, a
form ofasphalt, which occurs in the older rocks of the Scot-

land district

II Manjee {mt&ndsO* Also 7 mangee, 8 -gie,

9 manjy. [Hindi mdnjlu'\ ‘The master or

steersman of a boat or any native river-craft * (Y )-

1683 SirW Hldges Diary (Hakl Soc ) I 8g Which made
our Mangee or Steerman advise us to fasten our boat in

some Creeke 178X India Gae (Y), The pimcipal Gaut
Mangles of Calcutta have entered into engagements at the

Police office to supply all Persons that apply there with

Boals xBio T Williamson E Ind Fade Meciein I 283

The Manjy^ Goleeah^ and Dandy

^

are the steers man, bow-

man, and common rower in a boat, respectively 1845
Stocqueler Hand’hk Brit India (1854) 257 Few manjees,

or Steel sinen of boats, leave the city without [etc ]

+ Mailk, sb"^ St. Obs. [app a F manque^ f.

7fianquer to ladt.] Want
1300-20 Dunbar Poems xxxi 12 He that lies for his awin

gentle Ane plesand prop, but mank or meii^ie, And schuttis

syne [etc.] 1718 Ramsay Chnst's Kirk Gr, in, xxiii, They
drank,! ill in their maws there was nae mank, 1776 Herd
Scottish Songs Gloss

,
Mank^ a want

t Mank, sb ^ Obs (See quot.)

1683 Tryon IFay to Health 28^ Those fiery Stetins [in

food], which are of an hot griping windy Nature, and L.msuig

a Mnnk or Scurvey in the Blood

t Mank, Obs, Chiefly -51:. Also 6 majike,

7 mano(k. [a OF f/iatit, ^nanque -L. mancus
manned ] Maimed, mutilated, defective,

1513 Douglas PEncts v Prol 51 His febill prois bene
manic and mutilait 1339 Bp Slot in Strype Ann Rif,
I 11 App vii. 410 The churche of Christe was not pcrfcLie,

but rather a manke bodye without a head 1638 J Durham
E\p Rev xiii V (1660) S70 There is one tiling yet to be
cleared, without which all that is said seemeth to bt inaiiL).

1659 Fuller App Inj Innoc iii 54 If the Bishops sit

as a Third-estate, then Statutes made without ihcm arc

mane and defective 1722 JVodzow Corr (1843) II. 6j2

When that mank volume comes over, I shall send oik com-
plete 1723 M®Ward ikef, 12 Mr Wodiowin
Jus large, but mank and partial Histoiy [etc ]

Mank (mseqk), v, Obs. cxc. Sc [? f. Mank a,
,

cf late (chiefly Fiankish) L. manedre to mutilate,

f manats see Mank a ] trans To maim, man-
gle, mutilate
A 1400-30 Alexander 4100 Bot altomankul hire with

maces &melhs ofIren 0x440 Promp I'am 325/1 Mankk^n,
or inaynyn, vmtilo cxe^jo Henry WalloLC vii 307 The
niyddyll oil ane he mankii ucr m twa x3ox Douglas Pal
Hon 111 xcii, Thay wietclus That honour maiikii and
honestie miscneuit 1373 Sattr Pouiis Reform \1 322 Let
noulher lufe of friend, nor feu of fais, Mufe 30W to mank
goiir Message. 1637-50 Row Hist Kirk (iSas) 133 Oidour
may be taken with them who hes mutilatea and manked
the Kiik's Regtstei s X731 Flam Reasonsfor Presbyterians
dissenting it6 It was past into an Act very quickly, lam'd
and mank'd as it was 1823-80 Jamieson, Maidx. a. To
spoil 01 impair in any way
Hence Manked a, (whence Ma'akedly adv ,

in a mutilated fashion
, } Mamkedhead, disnbleil

condition), Mankmg vbl sb
ax30o Cursor M 27881 (Julii [man] cs uueilaid wit

diiinkenhedL, ban m his iimnkidhed, cs lutiid al into best
state 1.1440 Pi omp Pnni 3J5/3 M.mkjmjL orini>m>nKe,
mntilaciQ XS13 Doun \s /Rncn \ vi 117 1'Iil lythl arm,
fiom the schnluLi al lo renl, Apun the iiuuikyi scimony-.
hyngis by 1353 Kennedy Lompend J tati. in H'odroiu
Soc Misr (1844) 171 Thou sail iindei stand, that thir wordi*.
ai mantillie allegit <1x383 Monilomi rii Piyiin^i 143 With
inighiie, manked, mangled ineittr 1671 7V iic hornonf -b3
Its inanckiiig uid Luiifuundmg of Holy birripturu,

Mankal, Manke see I^Iangal, Mangum.
Ma n-keeii, a [f Man sb i + Keen a,

Recoided later than the synonjiiious Uses oi manktiUt
Mankind a , but possibly its oiiginal foim ]

1, Ofanimals ofpersons) Iticlmcdio attack
men, fierce, savage (becIvEi-Nfl! 2c.) Nowi/m/.
1568 Hist, faiob 4 Esau 11. 11 Cj b, Wliat’^ arc >ou

niankene now? I letken it best I, lo bind your Imndcs
behind you euen as ye lye Esau Nay hauc mercy on me,
and let me not perishe 1607 R C[ariuI tr PistitniiLS
World of Wondcis 263 He tuied a iiian-kteiK wulfe by
making the signe of the crosse 1623 J veusos C id \ vii

3 Boares and Bulls glow often wilde, ficrcL, or niaitkcm
X632 Sanderson Serin, 203 (If after all that ihtj [duq*.] .till

continue mankeen) knockc out their tctih 1643 Hekli
Answ Feznet How hard the Scripture is in )Lehiiug inv
of Its sincere milke for Ix-ibes to ihcsL inankceiic (j>.ititn

1737 Bracken Fairury hnpr (1757) II S3 If wc .irt

over-kind to them [hoists], it is more Iiktly to make them
Man-keen (as we say) than better conditioned 1893
Eoiihitmbld Gloss sv,. Cattle aie turned mankeen when
they attack human beings

tb. absoL or as sb A savage animal. Ohs,
1737 Mrs Grui ith Lett Ifcm v 4 /•rauus (1767) II -*3i,

I have got so far on my juurnej , lias mg bought .i hufsc for
senunc , It is a mankeen in miniature

2. Of women ; Very fond of men. Now dial,
X683G Mlriton I ^orkes Dialogue 17 Shees gane Kighteen

And few but at that Age they ate Man Keen, 1876 Whitby
Gloss , Fellowfotui^ Mato^radd, Manfond^ Man keen, love
smitten * She’s desperate man-keen veryfond of the nitjj
1889 N, W. Line, Gloss (ed ai.

Mankes, obs. form of Manx,
Mankey, mankie, var. Makoo Sc,

Ma'Zi-killer. A killer of men ; a homicide.
cJ4y» Cesia Rom xxvi. 141 (Hark MS.), Wbenne they

[the kni^ts] were putte oute of the palyse, some of hem,,
bicome uievis,some man-killers. a 1533 Lo Beksejis Gold,
Bk, MtAurek (154^ G ij b, Such as accompanj-eth with man
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kyileis and murtheiers. 1660 R Coke ynsitce Vind
49 Uhe Inhabitancs of bwit/eiland who have continued
Mcicenary Mau-lcillei s to tlic inteiests of the Pope 1895
Pall Mali G ag July ii/a E\cn in those legions, wheie
e\peit mankilleis aie by no means scaice, the i.t>le of
shooLing IS altogethci diHeiont fiom that of I'lnjet shooting
1899 Daily iVows 12 June 9/3 Uhe new RLuk IV bullet,

known among cxpeits as ‘The Man-killer’

So Ma n-killlugr vdi sli and adj

1693 DavnrN Pet sins ui (idg?) 44G A Spaik, like thee, of
the Man killing Tiade x88o Lhamk yntl 15 May 316/2
These cattle-devoininjr tigeis seldom take to man-killing
1891 A Foitni s in Daily News sq iJer Vt Ihe ni'inkillmg
powet of atlilleiy 1899 Ttutes^’j Sc.pl 6/a A nc.w inven-
tion, cithei man killing 01 labour-sa\ ing

tMa*XLkilL^ Ohs, Forms ste Man l and
Kin [OK mgn-.,7nancyit{jt, [

ir cyuii Ktn 1] a. The human laoe, mankind
b A 1 ace < j f men

,
a people c ime IIuman nal tire

Beowulf wo Ac he lime feoi foiwimr inancynnL fiaiu,

MX BluU, Ilout, 129 b'or calles mancynnes ^kooo
M\imc fudi! i’loo'in., ACftcr jjani jie losiu- pet inan-

kyn ^cbiohle to ham behatennn caidc Colt
Ilorn 22<; Ic wille foidon td luanLiiin mid waleie cxaoo
Trin Coll Ifont Vie loueidhoisdepedhclende, foi {iit

ho manken aleseilc 0x27$ Possum out Lotii ix 111 0 JS

lift « 37 Uiytty wynti e and moi c ho wes among Monkunne
c{X30o Cut sot M, 18^33 Adam, fadei of al man kin
cx^yi flotuc Bl 1x857)700 5>f maiikun hit iholi might
'l‘wics Isthohldu with light. X3 h F Alht P A 636
Ino^c IS knawen Jiat man kyn giclc, Fyist was wro^t to

blysstt psiTyt 13 Mmoy Poems /t I'ettiott ADt 37/^
And al solTiedfi swete Thesu Hoi monkunne sake Jjat sorwe

Maxikin.**^ MnaMilvin), [1 Man s/>,iH--iaN] A
dimmulive oi puny man

;
a maiiikin

xSao Hvkon Btl to Aluttay la Oct 1 1 ft «S ft tils (zgoi)

V tjO No mole Keats, f entreat Lheic is no bcaimg the

drivelling iilintisni of the Mankin x83x Cari ver Sari Fes
II II, The Afankin fouls that he is a bum Man.

Maaikind, j/^ and tt. i [f. Man sh i +

K

ind jA
Cf. matt's Uimi (Man sb^ 3i) ] A. sh,

I. (Now nnuikoind.) 1 Tlie linraan species

Nowonly Human beings in general. (First

in Cm SO) M
\

it superseded the oldei Mankin 1

)

Kornicily sometimes with sing. \eib, oi leferied to with
sing, inasr, inonotm ; now constitied only as pliual

a 1300 CittsorM 9372 pe fadci of lietien Dight his deie

sun to send, ViUil eitli, oi /lesclic to ta foi to bung inan-

kinil 0 wn. tfX38o Wycup.SV/ \i*hs HI 143 If monkynde
in |)o slat of iniioconsc schulde not be ydcl bot serve his

Uoil Insily 1308 Trti visa Bnilli, DeP A\ xvi Ivxi (1493)

376 < lincfuus hath in itself colour medcbcl lyke the naylle

of mankind* c x4*o Twix* . I ssiuihly o/Goih 1762 Thus was
in inkynile lU lyueiyd fioru liys foon, 1480 Caxiom Desit .

B) it 6 1 11 J h itayiie Ijen hoot wellos well ara> ed and adi essyd

to the vse of mtinkyiule XS41 R Con \nij Ouydoti s Quest
Chit Hi 1 ) ij, Howe many in nombie aie all the bones in a
body ol manJcymleV 1560 Daus ti ^huiane's Comm 2j

Sathan tlie ennemye of almanlcinde 1587 Cot ding lU
Aloinay xvi. 258 T’he great number of diseases wheiwith
mankmde IS pained. i6xo.Shaks, Ponf v 1, x83 How many
goodly urealutes arc Iheie here? How beauteous mankinde
IS? xGjx IfoiiBRS Devial/i, ir xxvi 139 A Law of Nature,
equally obliging all man-kind 1726 Futlcr Setm Hum
Nat, 111. Wks. 1874 II 33 Allowing that mankind hath
the rule of right within himself, a 1774 Goldsm J/isi

Greece I 203 Mankind never suffer any work to be lost

which tends to make them more wise or happy 1809 Svd
Smith Serm, I 405 To study mankind aright, we must ob-

serve, no less the circumstances m which he is placed, than
[eti' 1 1825 Lytton Falkland 14 Thrown early among
mankind, I should early have imbibed their feelings. 1902

tJnj rNOUoii & KmnrDOK IVords 158 'Ihe histoiy of lan-

guage IS the history of mankind,

I
2. The nature of man ,

human nature Clueily

m phr, to lake (orfang) viattkimi Obs
a xRoo Cut sot AT, 172S8 + 43 Oiu laid ^oglit to lak inan-

kynu an*i hi ing vus oute of woo 137S Rakhour Bruce iv

330 \nd mankyntl biddis vs tint wc lo procur vengeans

besy be c 1373 Sc Leg faints xvi CAIagdalena) 242, & how
mine kyml pat he can fange 1 1449 Prcocic Rcfr ii xvi

245 ( lud descended into mankinde, and coupliu lo him a

sitiguler nninkinde 1493 TesUvall (W de W 15x3) 94
Th.it our lorde ha»l taken mankynde 1567 Gude iS Godhe
B tb 'L’.S ) 67 He come fioin heuin, and tuke mankynde

*1 b. I Inman feeling, humaiiily Obs
X603 H JoNSOv 'iejanus V v, 0 you, whose mindes are

go*jd, And have not forc’il all mankind, from your brests

II 3, (Now mm'nkomd.) The male sex, pei-

sons of the male sex. (Cf Mbn-kind )

x5a6 Tiniui n x Cor vi 9 Abusais of themselves with the

mankynde. 1^73 L. 'l,\o\a ATartow of Ilisi (1653) 14^1 If

any mankind will eniei theiem he shall he beieft of his

senses And if any womankind .go into that water, she

[eta] a 1581 Ur K. Cox Injuwtions, 'I'lieu cliyidren and
scriiaiiiUes both mankinde and woniankinde. x6ii Shaks
iVinU 1\ T. 11 199 Should all Jespaire That haite reuolted

Wiues, tiie tenth ofMankind Would Imng themselves 1632

UriiGOW Trav iv, 15s Without admission ofany^man-kind

in their company 1874 Tnor corn Lady Anna ix 67 The
infinite simplicUy and silliness of mankind and womankind

at large.

B adj,

fi. Human. Obs

1584 R SiOT Discot* iVtichcr xv. xii. 412, I conuire \ou

. .ye infernal I kings, to appcare..in fane forme and shape

of mankind kings.

+ 2. Male. Ohs,

X633 Massingi^ ii, I keep no mankind ser-

vant in my house, In fear my chastity may be suspected

X638 Fotto Lady's Tnal ii u, Sir, consider My sex; weie

I mankind, my sword should quit A wounded honour

+ 3. Of women r Masculine, virago-hke. Obs,

Sometimes indistinguishable from Mankind a?

1585 Higins yuniiis* Nomemlator lo Virago^ a manly
woman, or a mankind woman. 1591 H Smith Prefar
Rlarr (Field) 61 A mankind woman is a monstei, that is,

halfe a woman and halfe a man 1398 Florio, Brifalda^ a
bould, shamelesse, mankinde, virago woman X599 Portxr
Atigty JVom Abiugt (Peicy Soc ) 6a Why, she is mankind,
therefore thou mayeststi ike hei xGotSiiaks Cor iv 11 16
Virg You shall stay too I would I had the powei To say
so to my Husband Stun Are you mankinde? Volum I
foole, IS that a shame X607 RrAUMoxT tPou/an Ifaiet
III 1, Al e women growne so mankind ’ must they be wooing?
x6x9 Fiuiciicr AT Thomas iv vi, Twas a sound knock
she gave me, A plaguy mankinde girle 163s Life Long
Aleg of IFestmins/er {1B16) 22 For th*!! hee had heaid shee
was so mankind as to beat all she met withall, he would try
hei manhood

I* IKCa uldud, a ^ Obs Also 6 mankin(e [Of
obsciue oiigin possibly a peiversion of Mankeen,
though that form does not appear m our cjuots till

later ] Infuiiated, furious, fierce, mad. =s MxVNKeen.
15x9 IIouMVM J'ulg 127 He set dogges, that were man-

kyncle [L cauiim ejgeratis] vpon the man to be all to toine.

a XS33 Udai i. Royster D, iv viu (Aih ) 77 Come away, by
the matte she is mankine [r/;«<?minej 1 durst aduentuie the
losse of my right handc. If shee d^d not slee hir othei hus-
bancle X5p8-Q Bp Hall in Mnrston's Sco Vtllame lit x
(1599) II lb, 1 ask'd Phisitions what theyr counsell was
Foi a mad dogge 01 foi a mankind Asse? X605 Chapman
All FoolesWVs 1873 I 167 Good Signor Coineho be not
too mankinde against youi wife 1632 Massinglr City
ATadant irr 1, You biacli, Aie 30U turn'd mankind^ 1672

Neiv Fug Ratiiu's 13 They [Bears] aie ne^er
mankind, 1 e fierce, but m lutting tune

Hence fMankindly culv
^
ciuelly, ferociously

x6o6 SirG, Goosecaffe 11, i in Bullen O PI IJI 30 You
diive maids afoi e you, as maiikindehe as if you had taken

a surfet of our Sex lately

Mardde, Manks, obs. If. Manacle Manx.
Manky, variant of Manod Sc

IKEaulesS (mae*nles), a, [f Man sb^ + -less ]

1. Having no men (either in the sense of human
beings or in that of adult male persons). Also
(jtonce-use), having no * men ’ at chess
c loyy SufJ^l AFlftic's Gloss in Wr -Wiilcker 1B6/1 Pane>

tinae, loflease and nionlease ealde weallas a 1400 SirPerc
17S7 hly inodu alle mantes I.eved 1 thaie ' 0.1626 Bacon
Consul, IVnr with Spam (1629) 31 It was no more but a
stratagem of fireboats manlesse and sent vpon them by the

fauour of the wind in the night time 1640 R Baili ic Lett,
ij ytnls, (1841) I 270 ,

1

went foiward with my compame
mailless c X640 Game at Chasse 22 in Maidment BK fscof

Pasqmls (1868) 99 For still mismet and monies lousse the

game nsx67o Spaioing Ttouh Cfias I (1829) xi2 His
majesty’s lieges should flee the covenant, and leave the

cause manless x8i6 Byron Darkness 71 The woild was
void

,
Seasonless, herbless, ti eeless, rainless, lifeless,A lump

of tie itli 1834 Wr \ngiiam Ilovtet us 22 When Ama?oma's
maiiless kind Their plains o’er ran 1863 W CoBY Lett d
ytnls (1897) 90 A humble, lespectable, manless cottage

x88o Blotkw Mag Feb, 244 A melancholy expanse, treeless,

dwelhngless, manless

f2. a. Unmanly, effeminate Obs,

rtx529 SivFLioN Sp Parrot 3B4 O causeles cowardes, O
haitles hardynes i O nianles tnanhoJ, enfaynlyd all with
fere ' i. x6xx Chapman Iliad iii 30 O heauen, that thou

Irndst nenre bene boine, Or (being so manlesse) neuer liu'd,

to beaie mans noblest state, Ihe nuptial! honor Ibid xv
379 The thi otes of dogs shall graue His manlesse Unis 1621

Quarlfs Div Poems^ Esther \vjti) 136 To yield The light

and safe possession of the Shield, Was foul repioach, and
manless cowaidl^e 1653 Waterhouse Apol Learti 82

That pusillanimity and manless subjugation, which by many
111 our Age scornfully is called Priest-iiddenness

I" b Inliiiman Ohs,

cx6tx Chapman Iliad ix 64 A hater of societie .being

stuft, with manlebse ciueltie

Hence + Ua'nlessly adv,^ in a manless manner,

f Ma'ulessness, cowardice ^

1607 Chapman Brnsy D'Ainbois Plays 1873 II 94 Let her
wounds Manlesly digd in her, be easd and cur’d 1667

WATritriousc Tire Loud 92 lliat Dread and pavid man-
lessness, that seised the Inhabitant^

Maiili, manlich, obs. foims of Manly.

t nCa’uliliead. Ohs Also 3 manliohed, 5

nianlyhed(e, 6 manUhed. [f Manly a + -head.]

1 The condition of being human
c X250 Gen d* Fx, 23 Til god sritl him m nmnhehed 14x3

Pilgr So7vle \CaKtQn) iv xxix (1859) 62 Ryght as an Image
that nought hath of manlyhede, but only of lykenesse, by
maner of shap withouten

2. Virility, bravery, courage.

1422-83 Pol Poems in Arclaeologia XKIX 33^ That
saue alle Englond by his manly-hede C147S Parti nay

4352 And how this Geant bold Thens into a caue fled for

feie and drede,Within the quike roche for all hys manlyhed

XS94 Carcw 'Jasso (x88i) 43 Fame hath thiough ech pait

of figypt spred The tidings cleaie of yoiu gieat manlihed

Manlihood (mae nlihiul) rare [f. Manly a,

+ -HOOD ] Manliness
X64X Earl Monm tr BwndSs Civil IVartes n 72 In

such a case he would shew that manlihood which men ,

void ofjudgement might now tax in him 1819 Coleridgi:

Lett (1895) II 699 Light, manlihood, simplicity, whole

ness These are the entelechy of Phidian Genius 1887

D C DIurray & Herman Ttaveller Returns iv 56 The
man-fool will not please the womnn-fool out of his manli

hood but by failing into her likeness 1889 Aialania ATag

Api 464/2 The earnestness and manlihood of the Eliza

bethan age

mCaulike (maemlsik), a (aih ) Also 5-6 -lyke.

[f. Man s6.^ + Like a,]

1, Having the qualities or characteristics proper

to a man as distinguished from a woman or child

Of women Having masculine qualities
; mannish.

CX450 HoLLASDJTirzalatiss Ibai appeut to the Pape and
present thaim. a^e Fair farrand and fre, And manlyke.
c 1470 Hardtnc Chron cxcii lu, He then arest The lorde
Cobham full tiewe and also manlj^ke. X570 J. Spubbes
Gaping GulfDvi} b, The smal reckoning which -that man-
like nation makes of Fraunce 1605 Camcfn Rem (1637)

95 Dido, A Phcenician name, signifying a manlike woman
X7IS-20 Pope Iliad iii 249 Against the manlike Amazons
we stood. 1871 Smiles C/iarac xi 300 Men aie sometimes
womanlike, and women aie sometimes manlike.

b belonging lo or befitting a man; manly,
masculine
xsfixT Nortozi Calvin’s /ml IV xx (1634) 733 That among

Christians may be a common shew of 1 ehgton, and among
men maybe man-hke civihiie 16x2 Dra.vion Poly oil xvii

342 Elizabeth Digi easing from her Sex, with Man-Iike
goueinment Ihis Hand kept jn awe 1604 Capt Smith
Vitgmta II 31 The men bestow then times in fishing, hunt-
ing, wane*!, and such man like exercises 1678 Cotierpll
Dan'ila’s IJisi Pt.w The (^ueen, a woman of a manlike
[1647 p 23 manly] spiiit and subtil wit 1728 Morgan
Algiers I IV 108 Why then aie the Afiicans alone to be
called Sa\a^sand Bnrbai lans foi shewinga manlikeResent-
ment 1736 SiirNS roNr Fitses to Lady 7 Oct 21 In glaring
Chloe's man-Iike Taste and Mien, Aie the gioss splendors
of the Tulip seen 1839 Carlyi e Chartism in (185B) 15 It

is for a manlike place . in this woild that he sti uggles 1895H S. MniRtMAN Grey Lady 11 xiv (1902) 335 From long
association with men she liad learnt a manlike reticence

2 Resembling a man
1590 T Nelson m Aniiquaty XlIT 54/2 Whose form you

eee is monsti-ous, stiange and rate, Before a manlike shape,
behinde a fishes tell 1604 Ron lands LooAe to it 19 Man-like
in shape, m manners but a beast 1667 M ii ton P L \ nr 471
Under his forming hands a Cieature grew, Manlike, out
diffei ent sex, so lovly fane 1863 Huxley Man s Place Nat
104 The structural differences between Man and the Manlike
apes 1899 W H Furness Folk Late Borneo sz When he
stood upon the ground, he met a man like being

3, As adv « Manfully.
X577 Hellowes Gneuata’s Chron 34 Lucius MetelJus

fought so valiantly and manlike, that he left one only pei son
1592 Stow Annals 459 loh Ball . . biddeth them stand man-
like together m trueth And hefpe truth, and tiuth shall heipe
you X837 Emerson Jlftsc (1884) 8 ^ So is the danger a dangei
still

; so IS the feai worse Manlike let him turn and face it,

1843 Carlylf Past (S'
Pr iv iv, To have neither supei lor nor

inferior, noi equal, united manlike to you
Hence Ma uUkely atlv,^ Bla ulikeness.
174a WiLLisoM BalmofGilead viii (1 Boo) 82 The true motive

of Christian love is a manhkeness and love to Chiist more
than to you iSm P Brooxs New litaris in Life xu. 209
Who does not lejoice that his divine Mastei could be man-
likely indign.ant ? x88s G Mfredith Diana I xv 322 Slie

distinguished that he could only suppobe, nianlikely^, one bad
cause for the division 1903 Fairbairn m Lontemp Rev
Jan ro lie saw into the godlikeness of man and the man-
likeness of God
Maulily (mre nlili), adv Also 4-5 -lyly, -lely,

-lelie. [f. Manly a, + -ly In a manly mannei
137^ Barbour Brr/ce n 4S6 Bot alu ays, as a man off raayn,
He mayntemyt him full manly 1> cxe^\a Alph Tales 114
His enmy come m manlehe agayns hym z8g6 Abp. Benson
ytnl 7 June in Life (1899) 11 715 [Holy Communion] un-
ritually, but so solemnly and maiilily administered by Whe-
well, Sedgwick, Martin, and their peers

Manliness (mre nlines). [f. Manly + -ness ]
1, The state or quality of being- manly, the

possession of manly vigoui, or of those vii tries

characteristic of a man
1375 Barbour Bruce ix 77 His vrechidnes so in thame gais,

1 hat that than mnnlynes sail tyne 'Ihrou vrechidnes oT hi^.

covyne c 1450 Lvdg & Burgh Sect ees 2603 Colour reed
Cau<iyd of blood pure, Issigneof strengthe and greet maiily-

nesse. 1569 Golding Hemitiges Post 23 Stephan was full

of grace and manlynesse [ong fortitudinc] 1596 Spenspk
F Q \v vii 45 Yet weend, by seciet signes of manhnesse
I hat he whilome some gentle swaine had beene 1673 Re
marques Humours 'Jown Axvb, A person who should
value the innocence and manliness of a Country one [i e

life]. 1770 Goldsm Dcs Fill 3S4 Whilst her fond husband
stiove to lend lehef In all the silent manliness of grief x88o
Trollope Duke’s Children I m 33 He was daik, with ,

that expression of jnaiilmess. which women Jove the best

'j 2 Humanity
,
human kindness Obs,

i38aWYCLir2 A/aa xiv 9 Thi manlynesse [Vulg hutnani-

taiem inavi\ shewid to alle men

t Ma'ulizig. Obs, [-LinGhJ A little man,
a 1637 B JoNSON Discffv I Cens, Seal in Ltl Getm^

Augustus often called him his witLie Manling (for the
littlenes of his stature) 17 Fashion 65 in Dodsley Coll,

Poems (1755) HI, 276 ’Tis meaner (cries the manling) to

command A conqueiing host Than full fair Flavia’s fan,

or lead a dance.

Mauly (nose nil), a For forms see Man sb^

and -LY I
. also 5 Sc, mandly Supei I, 4 mau-

lokest [f. Man 1
-h -ly 1 ]

f 1. Belonging to human beings
;
human. Ohs

c 1200 Vices fjr Virtues 43 For none winde of mannhehe
fandinge ^1225 Ancr R, 112 Swuc grure he hefde in his

monliche vlesche a^ein j^e stronge deoiewurSe pinen l:et he
schulde diien. 1587-8 T Usic Test Lotew iv (Skead 1 \6
The like thi ee waies of hues whiche arne by names cleped,

hestialliche, resonabhehe, [and manlich Resonablich] is ver-

tuous Manlich is worldlich. c 1422 Hocclevr yeteslaus's

IVfe 783 Be nat abassbt it manly is to synne, But feendly

IS fonge lye ther ynne 1491 Caxton Vitas Pair (W. de W.
1^495) I xcvin. T30 b/i The ordenaunces that I haue yeue to

them for to kepe, ben manly in asinoche as 1 that am a man
haue enioyned them to kepe them. 1554 Knox Fort for
Afflicted (1580) A 8 Wee haue another schoolemaister then

manly reason *625 Gill Sacr. Philos ir 134 Hee [Satan]at that God should rather dwell m the being of the

, .then dwelling m the tabernacle of the Inanly being.



MAKLY. 328 MANNA-

S Possessing the virtues proper to a man as

distinguished from a woman or child; chieflji

courageous^ independent m spirit, frank, upright.

rtwa^ Ancr R 272\Vumjnon is be reisun, ^let is, wittK

skile hwon hit unstrenc3e3,
schulde been inonlich h,

stalewarde & kene me treowe bileaue c 1350 IVtil P
33®5 hadden gret ioye Jia so manh a man ivold meie in

here side lUd 3419 j?e stiward had a neive but of jong

age, on be manlokest man |»at men shold of heren c 1450

St CntMeri (Suitees) 7507 He was honest and manly

<:r47o Henry Wallace vi 785 Lykly he was, rycht fair and

weifl farrand, Mandly and stout 133S Coverdalit i Seim

IV 9 Be stronge now and manly ye Philist} nes Be manly

and Jighte 1606 Shake TV. ^ Cr iv v 104 Manly as

Hector, but moie dangerous 163a Lithgow 'Jrmt 1x 421

A proud Nobility, a familiar and manly Gentry 1791 Mrs
Radclifpe Ram Rotest v, His peison was manly, and his

air mihtaiy 1800 Fostfr in Life Co^r (1S46) I 124 It is

more manly to confess than to extenuate 1856 Emerson
Eng Traits, Race Wks (Bohn) II 30 They [the English]

aie rather manlj than wailike 1879 L SirptiEN //oi/rs a»

Ltbraty III 6a He [Fielding] was manly to the last

b Of a woman Possessing qualities or attri-

butes regarded as characteristic of a man
CX5X1 \st Eng BK Amer (Aib) Introd 33/1 These

women be very manly m fytynge and hardy a 1548 Hat l
Chron, Hen VI 113 b, This wyteh or m'lnly woman, the

Frenchemen greatly glorified a 1392 Grceni- Jas JV,iv,

iv, Dor at How looke I, Nano? like a man 01 no? Hano
If not a man, yet like a manhe shrowe 1774 Foote Cozeners

III Wks 1799 II, 186 As to fortune, she is totally careless m
that How manly that is in a woman 1 18*4 W Irving

T T^av 1 . 42 My aunt was a lady of laige frame she was
. .1 very manly woman.
C iramf andfig

1697 Drvden Vtrg Georg it. 70 The Vigour of the Native
Earth Maintains the Plant, and makes a Manly Bsi th 1799

J Robertson Agric Perth 470 The house of Auchtertyre,

with a manly front of cut granite x8ox Sk Parts as tiwas
II xhv 86 The architecture has cei tainly lost that gloomy
tint which gave to this building a manly and respectable

character 1864 Lowell 7'rav 185 It [non] is a
manly metal, with no sordid associations like gold or silver

3. Of things, qualities, etc. . Befitting or belong-

ing to a man
;
masculine.

CX375 Leg Saints xxxi (Eugenia) 191 po ]>\i be a
woman, manlyk ar pi dedis al 1398 Thevjsa Barih DeP
E V xlviii (1493) i6s Yf the ballok stones be kut of manely
strength passytn and male complexion chang>th in tofemall
complexion 1450 EoUs ofParlt V, 3^8/2 Exoriation made
m so witty, so icnyghtly, so manly, in so comfortable wise

x39a Shaks Mtds* AT, iii 11 157 — Rom «5 Jul ni ii 53,
1 saw the wound, .here on his manly bi esb 16x7 !MoR^ son
Htn in 48 The Germans speech is said to be manly, the
Frenchmans sweet and fluent x67x Milton P R , ii 325
Therefore with manlier objects we must try His constancy
x68x Dryden !$• Ac/til i 22 His conscious destiny made
way, By manly beauty to imperial sway a X704 T Brown
Prnise Lrunkemiess'^^ 1730 1 37 The druiikaids voice ib

hoarse and manly, not like the squeaking trils of an Eumich.
X85X Mayne Reid Seal/ Hunt liii 401 In my earlier life

I was addicted to what are termed * manly sports' 1894
Glaostone Odes ^ Horace nr xxiv 54 Tram we these
minds efleminate With thoughts and ways of maiiliei state

+ 4 Humane, charitable; generous Ohs,
X377 Langl P pi "B V 26a Artow manlyche amonge tin

neiBbores of thi mete and drynke?

f 6 Having the attnbutes of a (liege) man , sub-

servient Ohs,

CX380 Wycltf Wks (1880) 6s And also ^if Jiei geuen a
benefis for men ben of here kyn, . 01 ellis foi jie clerk is

manly to kc loid in gay clokinge, or ony o^ere ve^ n lapis.

1 6. ‘ Grown up% adult, mature Obs,

1S79 W Wilkinson Con/ni Familye of Lone, Heret
AJffm b j b, Not that they should alwayes remaine as sub.
ject ihei eunder [the ordinance of the Lord], hut vntill the
appoynted tyme, vntill the manly old age in the godly yndei-
standmg of the holy word i6ai T. Williamson tr Gon^
lari's JVue Vieillard 14 Those men . with the sinnes of
their middle and manly age, doe fill vp the measuie of their

iniquities with the vices of a shamelesse old age 1647 Jru
Taylor Lt6 Pioph xvui 244 If the Infant vow be invalid
till the Manly confirmation 1691 Wood Oxon I 6
William Galeon did in his Manly Years take upon him the
Habit of the Friers of the Older of St Austin,

7, Comb
,
as manly-minded adj

1818 hlooRE Mem (1853) H 163We walked home in the
evening Scully a good, honest, manJy-ininded fellow

Manly (mee'nh), adv For forms see Man d) 1

and -LY [f. Man sb?- + -ly
;
m OE mannlii e J

1 In a manly manner
,

like a man
;
manfully,

coura^onsly, with valour or energy, ? Obs or arch
In ME alliterative poetry often used expletively
BeowuH 1046 Swa man*lice msere keoden, hord-weord

hslejia neako reesas ^eald mearum. ond inadmum c 1205
Lay. 26855 And haehte heom amor^en monliche arisen
a ia»s Ancr R 422 HoldeS ou me swuche reste )>et 5e longe
kerefter muwen me Godes seruise ke monluker swinken
axjpo E E, Ps, XXX. 31 Dos manlike, and your heit
strenghked be a 1300 CursorM* 21341 Man [he js] qmls he
manh him ledis X38a Wyclii i Macc, vi 31 Thei raaden
engynys, and thei wenten out, and fou^ten manly CX400
Destr 7 rty 7227 He met horn, full monly with his mayn
dynttes cx4ooMaundev (Roxb)xxi 94j)e kyng base all
way agayne-standen him and putt him off mannely
Marlowe ist Pi 7'amhurl in ii, Faith, and, Techelles, it

was manly done 1607 Rowlanos Gny Warw 41 The ugly
beast . Comes at him manly, with most dreadful paws
i6;!j3 Litncow Trav v 23 c Our Souldiers stood manly
to It, with their Bowes and Arrowes. 1753 Johnson, Manly
adv, with courage like a man

t2. Like a human being, a. Pliimanely, cour-
teously, generously, lb After the fashion of
fallen man

,
uniegenerately, Ohs

1377 L \NGL, P, PI B, X 87 Who so hath moche, spene

manliche so meneth Thobie 1382 Wvci if 2 Mace ix 27

Forsothe Y trist, hym to domyldly, and manly, or curteysly,

— Acts xxvii 3 luhus tretynge manly Lffte or kurteysly]

Poule suffride for to go to frendis 1347 Hooper Declar

L/irisi IV, Dij Let hjm tary style m the doctrine of man
and lyue as manly and carnally as he list

f 3. Excellently, ‘ bravely ’ Obs

ifiosSnAics Macb IV 111, 235 This time goes manly : Come
go we to the King, our Power is leady, Our lacke is nothing

but our leaue.

Ma‘n-mi*dwife. Now rare. PI. men-mid-

W1V0 S. A man who assists women in childbiith

;

an accoucheui Alsofig,
x6z5 B JONSON Staple ofN Induct

,
There are a set of

gamesters within, in tiauell of a thing call’d a Plaj ,
and

they haue intreated me to be their Man-Midwife, the Pio-

logue. 1638 Suckling Aglanra (1646) s That old doting

man mid-wife Time X727 Bradley Earn Diet s v Aftei-

Birih, That which Chinirgeons and Men-Midwives call

Placenta 1783 S F Simmons in Med Commmt I 176

Di IBTiid, physician man-midwife to the Westminster

Geneial Dispensary X797 Directory Sheffield^! Hodgson,

John, suigeon, and luan-midwife xSoy RobinsonA > chveol

Grseca v xiv 476 The ancient Athenians used only men-
midwives
Hence Man-midwifery, the practice or occupa-

tion of a raan-midwife
x68x T Flatman Herachins Ridens No 14 fest. But

you promised me 1 should see Mr Character brought to bed
Earn That you shall presently, of a Premuniie at least, by
the help of nis own man-midwifeiy X684 Earl Roscom
Ess 1 ransl Verse 244 A Quack (too scandalously Mean to

Name) Had, by Man Midwifeiy, got Wealth and Fame.
1790 P Thicknesse (Mie) Man Midwifeiy Analysed

NCa*u-mrlliuer. Pi. men-, man-milliners,

A man who makes or vends millinery ;
* hence, a

man who is busied wilh trifling occupations or

embellishments * (Webster).
X792 Floyd in Southey Z//& .4 Z<r//(i844)I 439 Many un-

fortunateyounggentlemen are put into the army^y their bar-

baious friends, who have not constitutions for a man-mil-
liner. Somthtsy Lett fi (1799) 223 ,

1

look upon
a Man milliner not only as one of the most despicable mem-
bers of society, but as one of the most injurious 1807
SportingMag XXIX. 185 The plaintiff is a Haberdasher
and Man-milliner living m Piccadilly 18x3 Exanwier
1 Feb 76/3 Some men milliners depiecate the employment
of women 18x4 Hazlitt /*<;/ Ess (iBig) 66 The Morning
Jlcrald sheds tears ofjoy over the fashionable virtues of the

using generation, and finds that we shall make better man-
milliners, better lacqueys, and better courtiers than ever

1839 T Hook Births Deaths^ etc I, u S3 He’s an empty-
pated fellow, and as conceited as a manmilUner X90X

IVestm Gaz 3 Feb 5/2 One of the leading man-milliners

hopes the stiike [of ladies’ tailois in PaiH will succeed
attrib x8so Thackeray Coninb, to Punch Wks (Biogr

ed ) VI, 6gi One of those twopenny-halfpenny men-milhner
moralists

Nta U-xai'Uinery. A contemptuous term for

clothing or apparel (eg, uniforms, ecclesiastical

vestments) to which men devote their attention

trivially or unworthily (as is supposed)
18x9 Scott Let to J Richardson 22 Aug in Lockhart,

There goes as much to the man-millinery of a young officer

of hussars as to that of an heiress on her bridal day 1846
Ecclesiohgisi Ser ir V 31 Those who .call the ecclesio.

logical movement * manmillineiy

SflCanna ^ (moe na). Also 1 monna, 2-5 manue,
4 mana. [a. late L. manna neiit indecl (later

also fern a stem), a. Hellenistic Gr isavva, ueut.

indecl (LXX and N. T ), ad. (?thiongh Aramaic
manna) Heb Jo man (whence Gr. pAv, L. man,
occuinng more frequently than the longer form
in the LXX and Vulgate 0 T. see Man sb *1)

G Ebers (Dnrch Gosen zwn Smai), gives plausible reasons
for believing that the Ancient Egyptian vianmi denoted
the exudation of Tamarix galltca. As the Arab maun
has the same sense, it seems possible that the Heb word
may represent the name anciently cunent in the Sinaitic
wilderness for this natural product, which in many respects
agiees with the description of the miraculous manna, and
which IS still locally regal ded as a dew falling from the sky
The etymological tradition or conjecture preseived in Ex

XVI 15 lepiesents the woid as having originated from the
question man ‘what is it’ (in Atammc or supposed
aichaic'Heb), which giammatically admits of being inter-
pieted *It IS man' (Cf the Vulgate, 1 c JJixeiiint ad
invieem Manhu, quod intei pret.Ttur, * quid est hoc ? ’)

The word has been adopted m most veitions of the Bible,
and appears in figiuative uses in the litei atiire of most of the
countriesofChnstendom Cf.Gotli ,OHG (MHG,mod G ),

Du
, Sw ,

It manna, F vtanne, Sp mami, Pg mannti
Whether the Gr firovva, L manna, fem , meaning a gram

of frankincense (sense 9 below), is connected with this word
IS uncertain, though an oriental origin foi it is probable ]

I Biblical and allusive uses.

1. The substance miraculously supplied as food
to the Childien of Israel during their progress
through the Wilderness (See JSxodus xvi.)
c 897 X. Alfred Gregory's Past C, xvii 124 And eacseeal

bion on tSaein breostum 6aes monnan swetnes c 1000 ^lfric
Exod, XVI, 3t And nemdoii bone mete Manna cit75
Lamb Horn 141 Sunnedei god sende manna from houene
c 1200 Trm Coll Horn 99 He let hem reine manne to bi-
Ime and gefhem bred 01 heuene £1330 Assump Vifg
(B M MS ) 768-9 Thei ouerturned bat like stone

, Bodi )>«
founde ker none , But kei sawe in bat stede kana Liand as
It were a mana That manna bitokned hure dene lyfi
c 1400 Maundev (Roxb ) IV 12 In he tourabe ofsayne John
men may fynd na thyng bot manna c 1586 C’tess Pem-
broke Ps Lxxviii X, He . bade the cloudes ambrosian
manna rain 1631 C Cartwright Cert, Reh^ i 124 The
Apostle there calleth Manna spuituall meat, yet ^^as Manna <

a mateuall thing X756-7 tr Key^lePs Trtco h^6o) II 183

And on the reverse the pot of manna, 01, as otheis will have

It, the censor 1842 T H Newman Par Serm, VI xi 136

The manna m the wilderness was a real gift

Tb ti'ansf andfig
X593 G ^ARYCV Pvectasor Pterces Snpet Wks (Grosait)

II 12 To make choice of the most veituous heaibes of

Philosophie, and the most heauenly m.'inna of Diuinitie

1396 Shaks. Merch V v 1 294 Fane Ladies you diop

Manna in the way Of stai ued people 1667 Milton P L
11 113 His Tongue Diopt Manna, and could make the woise

appear The better reason 1684 OtwayA theist 1 1, Do you
dispise your own Manna indeed, and long after Quails?

1822 Lamb Eha Sei i Road PiQ, The Jean, no lean, but a

kind of animal manna 1B90 R IlRiDcrs ^Shoiier Poenn iii

London Sno^v, They gathered up the ci yslal manna to fi cere

Their tongues with tasting, their hands with snow-ballmg

2 Spiritual noiiiishmenl
,
food divinely supplied,

whether for mind or body, esp. the holy euchan*;!

138a WvcLir 11 17 To the oueicomyiige I shal 3uie

manna hid, or aungelmcte, (Similai ly 1535 Cnvr rdai r and
x6rr 3 1-1450 tr J)c ImitaUmie i\\ \1 no To jjc victoiii is

yoven manna 1654 Jtr. Tavi ok Real Pie\ 58 The wuii

d

of God, the most honouiable and eldest of things is c.ilh‘il

Manna 1843 Ntalf I/ymusfof A/tX (1863) 47 Let not T‘h>

Manna fail me at the last, xB6i IJytnn^ A 15* J\r No 314
(‘0 food that weaiy pilgrims love*), 0 bread of Angel-hosts

above, O Manna of the Saints

k 8 . [After F. manm ] a. A valuable staple of

food Ohs, (? nonce-nse )
1693 Evi LVN De la Quint Compl Card I 55 It is us'd in

the Winter time to cover Fig-Trees, Aitichokes, SucLortes,

Selery, &c.Which are all Manna’s of great Value in Gard’ii-

ing Jbid. II 194 Lettuces aie Plants that are commonly
seen in our Kitchen Gardens, and are indeed tlie most useful

Manna of them
b. (See quots )
x8x6 Kirby & Sp Entomol ix, (1818] I 2B4 Between the

loth and 15th of August is the time when those [jr I* jihe-

mera.] of the Seme and Marne arc expected by the lisluM-

men, who call them manna X864 Iniell Qh\erx* No 33
151 Ephemerae commonly known by the name of Manna

II. In Pha79nacy^ etc

4 A sweet pale yellow or whitish conciete juice

obtained from incisions 111 the bark of tlie Manna-
ash, Fraxtmis Omus, chiefly in Calabria and
Sicily , used in medicine as a gentle laxative. Also,

a similar exudation obtained from other plants
[c 1400 Lastfiands Cirurg 182 Cole hem, & resolue keron

cassiafistula^ , thamarindorum,manneana j[ss., &. boile hem
alitiltogiderc ] xSssELVoxtrtf/ //r/il/ir (1541) 58 Pourgets
of Choler Manna vi drammes at the leaste, and soo to xx v,

in the brothc of a henne or capon. 1543 Tkaiii ron Vino's
Chirurg , Inietpr iS it angeWot ds, Manna is adewe thu ked,
and fallynge in certa^ne places vpon trees, « and vsed for

purgations x66o F Brooke tr Le Blands 'Prair, 4 Upon
the Mount Libanus you may find the Manna, or Celestial

dew, which 1 took for snow 1698 Fryer Acr E India (K

P 241 This Manna is White and Gianulated, and I think
not inferior to the Calabnan 1764 Ciiesterf Lett to God-
son (x8^o) 354, 1 made him take a httic manna, which has
done him. good, X797 Encycl But (ed 3) XIV. 764/2 Sumo
manna was gathered from the green leaves [of a pme], but
It could never be condensed Good's Study Mid
(ed 4) IV 344 It [juice of Liich-tieeJ is easily oblTint-d li^

wounding the trunk, and when fresh is a sweetish out

limpid Huid in its conciete state aflbidmg .*1 biowntsh inann t

1830 Lindlly Art/ Syst Bot 92 The Rlanna of Aiabia is

produced by severTl species of Hedysaium 1856 Sianm \

hmat ^ Pal 1 ii 6g Feathery tarmiiisks. on uhose leaves
IS found what the Arabs call manna.

b. with qualifying word, as cane, cannhtcd,fat,

fiake, flaky, lachymalory fnanna
, Calabnan, J e-

vant, Sicilian, Syiian, Tolfa manna\ Australian
manna, a secretion of certain species of Encalyfi-
lus, esp E, mminahs

,
Brian^ou manna, a sub-

stance secreted by the common larch ; Hebrew,
Jews*, Mount Sinai, Persian manna, the jim-

diict cXAlhaga mawomm or of 7'amanA gallua
Y^x.manmfera\ lerp manna-Lerp, Madagas-
car manna~ Dulcite
z6z X CoTGR , rA Calabnan Manna; the

best and most lasting Manna Manne de t otlon the
woise kind of Leuant Manna, and the worst of ill otbtis
1727-41 Chamsprs LyU s v, Formeilj the Sjmn uiaiini
was in the most repute, but now it gists \iay to tbv C' il i

bi lan 1753 /frtrf hupp , Manna MadiJima, . .'I his !- w liat

u e usually know umier the nann. ofManna I\ t su urn, or
Persian Manna, which is at this tune in usl in iiwdit un in
the East ijgj Etuycl Brtt (ed j) X. 537,T The l.itgir

?
icces, QoW^tXylakemanna, are usually prcftri ed. Ihtd 5 1

V

»

‘lus the best kind, and by the people of [Sn is i ailed
lachtymaiory or cane manna Ibid

,

i he Sit ih in numna is

dearer and more esteemed than that ofCahbi la *8xx A T.
Thomson Zrtwi/ Disp (1818) 179 It is collected in hiskets
and known under the name of manna g>ttssa, fat iii.iuna .

A finer kind ofmanna is proem cd, whicli is c ilkil t'liiul.itrd

or flaky manna, immna m cannah 1839 Penny 6^ / X 1 V.
3&6/t The kind which is most abundant is by the At.ibs
called toorunjbeen, which is often translated ‘ Persian ti taniu *.

Ihid 386/2 A iweeiish evnd ition is produced on the larth
(Larix europeat, yAAOx forms the Mama htgantiaia,ov
Brian^on Manna ofsome PharnincoiHelaii x8^ Chamb, rd
Encycl VI, 307/2 'Phe manna of the Isiaelites . npfnrars
probably to have been the saccharine suhstante called
Mount hwai Manna 1883 P-ncyct, Brit, XV, 493/^ The
l.erp manna of Australia is ofanimal origin.

e. Manna in sorts f
- F, manne en series,

pharmaceutical L. manna tn sarlibus}-, manna in
tears r= manne en larmes\ ; see qvots.
1853 Koylk Man, Mat, Med. (ed 2)w Manna in tears

p a pure kind, in bright and roundish white gra(n^. . Inferior
kinds are in smaller pieces,..and often interauzed with im-
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pmities These are called Manna in soris. Fat Manna,
jf o^ii Manna, Stc. x866 I rcas Hot 823/2 The infenor
[kind], or ‘ manna in sort-,

'
[is. obtained]' from cuts [m the

stem of the Asli] neai the ground

1
6 . Ill caily Chc77itshy A white powder Obs

X694 Saimon Bate's Di^peus (1713) 200/1 This is the same
Medicine which is call’d Manna of Lead by Schrodei 1706
Piiinips (erl Keisej

),
s v

, Chymtcal Manna, a hubstance
distiU'd fioni PiecipiUte, whitci than Snow
6 . (In full Poland or Pohsh Jua7i7ta t maiifte

de Polog7te,) seeds (see 9 )
1785 Martvn Rouv^iau's Bot vm (1794) ijg 'I he seeds, of

i}i\\s\hesinca Jlnita7is\ appear there unilei the name of
Manna 1864 Chambu j’ hncycl VI 30S/1 1 hej [the seeds]

are very palatable and niuiitioiis, and aie known in shops
as Polish Manna, Manna ^ecds, and Manna C? oup x866
Treat BoU 718/2 Manna, Poland. QlycenaJluitans
7. A species of grass, Setarta (^Paniaitti) itahca,

better known as Italian or Ilungaiian millet,

oiiginally native of Asia, but now extensively cul-

tivated for foddei m Europe and South Africa
1897 Ague 7? nl C, Good Hope X. 108 You have done the

sensible thing m sending a specimen of your so-called
Manna foi idcntilication Well, it iSvS<f//ir/rtt italica, Beauv.,
in one of its vaiieties

(- 8 A grain (of fiankuicense)
;
frankincense in

grains ObSs
[Sti icily another woid * a Gi* fidvna, fem a

stem * see etymological note above ]

x6ox IfoLi ANn Pltny I 367 As for the small crums or frag-
niLiits [of incense] winch fall off by sliakmg, we called
Manna, (i Thuris), 17^3 CiiAMBrns Cycl ^npp

,
Manna

Thnns, the Manna ofBranKincvnte, a term used by the
ancient physicians to expiess such small pieces of frankin-

C( nse as bioke olF in cainagc.

9 a/l7 lb and Comb ,as 7na7mthdew,-mtal\ ma7iiia-

beaimg-, -eahng', -like, -yieldi/i^vdiy^
,
manna ash.

(tree), the tree F7*aximts 07Wis\ manna-grass,

f (<?) -iJjSW-onAHS ;
{U) the aquatic grass Glycetta

Jlmta77s ,
manna-groats see MANNA-oiiour

;

manna liolton, cither of the lichens Lccatiora

esniUnta and L ajpyiis
;
manna-mead, a fermented

beverage obtained fiom manna, manna seeds, the

seeds of manna-grass, Ulyce7 taflmtam ;
manna

sugar »MANNiT]£
; manna tree i7ia7ina ash Alsu

Manna-oboup.
17x5 J, Pativbr in 7Va!/«4’. XXIX 238 This mote

resembles our “Manna Ash. xSga Pall Mall G. 21 July 3/1
I'lie slanting lights which played through manna-ash, acacia-

litdgc, and tnmai isk. 1864 Chambers' RticyclVl 307 Theie
are scvcial other manna-yielding plants besides the ash,
especially the maniia-bearmg Kucalyplus 1819 Kcats La
JtelU Dame vii, She found me roots of lelisli sweel, And
honey wild, and ^mannadew 187s E Wuhe Ltfe in
CAnst m xvii, (187B) 318 The physical death, died by the

“manna-caiing fathers. 1507 Gt karuu Herbal i xx 26
In English it may be called '‘Manna giasse, 01 Dew giasse

X759 li. SiiLLiMCiL, tr. Gedim's Use Cnrtostly in Mtsc
Tracis (Z763/ xBs The seed of the flote or manna grass, affords

a very pleasing . nourishment to man 1847 Darlington
Amer^ fVeeds (i860) 381 hloaiing Glynna Manna grass

1864 Reader lUo, 85 soVn Authors who have described the

*manua-lichen, 1874 Lisle Carr ynd Gnaynne J vii 235
As he listened to these ^maima-hke words 1753 CirAMBCOs
Cyc/ Snpp; Manna, , the spirituous part of the ^manna-
mead, x8ao 0 E. Maturin Melmoth (1892) 111 xxviii, 1x5
They paitook of this '“^manna-meal,—this food that seemed
to have dropped from heaven 1764 Mns, Rnshami 11

Ixxxviii 300The seeds ofthis grass fflote fescue] are gathered
yeaily in Poland, and sold under the name of “manna-
seeds, X836 Branoe Chem, 906 Mannite , “Manna-Sugar
X770 PhiL Trans LX. 233 The “Manna tree is a kind of

ash tree, X773 Brvdone iiictlyxxxviu (1809) 353 T he manna-
tree IS esteemed the most profitable 1864 “Manna-yieilding

[see manna hear ing above]

Hence Ka nna'd a. (7w««-7w/) [-ED^], sweet-

ened as with manna
,
honeyed

X776M1CICLE tr, Cnwoens' Lnsiadtx, 377 Enraged, he sees

each, for some base interest of his own, With Flattery’s

mannaM lips assail the throne,

(iMauua^. Oby [Hellenistic Gr.

paypa, v r. phvaa (Vulg, 771Mma, maiiaa), occuirmg

froq. in the LXX as a transliteration of Heb,

nnan rninl^ti^ offenng, saciifice. Cf. Syriac ])bl20 ]

X382 WvcnF Bamch 1 lo Make)? manaa [1388 Make 30

sacrifit e], x6xx Bible Und,, Prepare jsse manna [niaigini

Gr corruptly for Minchn,a meat oflbiiug]

Mauuace, obs, fonn of Menace
Kauua-croxip (mai'nakr??^}). [ad. Russian

MClHIiaU Kp^m {^nannaycL fern, adj * pertaining lo

manna k7*iipa groats), or tlie equivalent in some
other Slavonic language. The Ger. synonym is

7iian7iagfi(lze (^gruize^QVil’^i j^.2)] a. A coarse

granulai meal consisting of the large hard grams

of wheat-flour retained in the bolting-machine, or

in the grooves of the gnnding-stones, after the

fine flour has passed through, used for making
puddmgb, soups, etc V A similar meal made from
the seeds of the manna-grass, Glyce) itiJlmtaiis

x8« Ggilvie Snppl ,
Manna Croup, a granular preparation

ofwiieat-flour deprived ofbran x8t4 Cnaefiherd Encycl VI
307/2 Manna Crvnp, or Alanna Groats, a kind of semolina,

prepared ui Russia, usually from the hard wheats of Odessa

and Taganrog. .Another kind is made by husking the small

gram ofthe aquatic grass, Olycenajlmians* 187a Sowerby
Knz, Hot XI, 08 Floating Meadow-Grass . In several parts

of uennatiy this gra^s is cultivated for Us seeds, which form

the manna croup of the shops

Mannadge, obs form of Manage.
VOL. VI.

Majmage, -ery, obs. forms of Manage, -eey.
Matmalnn, vanant of Manikin
Mannance, ziiannas(s, obs. ff Menace
Mamiasi, -asy, obs. forms of Manatee.
Mannatee, -ti, -ty, obs forms of Manatee
!Mannee, variant of Manx.
Mamiequin, variant of Manikin.
mCanuer (mDe nsj), 1 Forms: 2-6 manere,

3“7 maner, (4 maneer, manyere), 4-5 manar,
4-6 maneir, (5 manur, mon6r(e, 6 manoure,
mamer, Sc manir, manieir, 6, 8 Sc. mainer,
7 mannor), 4- maniLer. [a, AF. 7na7iere (OF
77ia77ie7 e,mod F i7iamere^=^Vx. ma7iei7'a, 77iametra,
7nmi7era, Sp mayiera, Pg. ina7mra. It ?)ia7iiera,

repr a popular L type *7na7i(it)(i7ict, app. an
elliptical or absolute use of the fern, of L 77ia7iu-

dnns belonging to the hand, f, incaius hand (cf
OF

, Yt 7nanie7‘, Sp 7nane7o cained m the hand,
It fnantero manageable, tractable); the primary
sense would thus be ‘ mode of handling The Fr.

woid has passed into most of the Teut langs
cf OFris 7rtan7e7‘e, MDii ma7ue7e, ineinere (Du.
77ianier'), MHG ertanm-e (G ma7i7er), Sw. martyr,

Da. inane

r

The word eaily became the lecognized tianslation of the L
modus and mbs, and its sense-development has been ailected
by assimilation in meaning to both these words ]

1 The way m which something is done or takes
place, method of action; mode of procedure
Chiefly in phr. formed with preps in {fon, i by,

aftei') tins nianner (= thus), m what manner
(=how), in divers manners, •[in good manner,
etc f in manner that so that.

c X275 Lav. 18963 pes hinges weren forpiiht in hilke maneie
idiht [c 1205 hiu weoren idihte] 1297 R. Glouc (Rolls) 502
In his maiiere iwisCorineus hi wan cornwaile to Kim 1340
Ayenb. 51 Ine vif maneres me renegeh be mete and be
drinke, X390 Gower Couf 111. 24 So as sche mai m good
manere Hir honour and her name save. ^ 1420 Lydg As-
sembly of Gods s Musyng on a maner how that I myglit
make Reason& Sensualyte in oon to acorde c1450 Aferhn
2 We >ede and assaied hym m alle the maners that we
cowden. 1523 Lo Berners

/

rmf I,hx Howe
therle of Heynault assayled the fortresse of Moitayne in

Picardy by dyuers maners. X530 Palsgr 750/1 ,

1

have no
joy to be taken up of you on this maner 1557 N 1
(Geneva) Heb 1 x God spake Tt sondrie tymes 8c in diuers

maiieis in the olde tyrae to our fathers by the Piophetes
x6ox SiiAKS yVz/ C. IV til 189 For ceitaine she is dead, and
by strange manner x6ix Bible Neh vi 4 They sent vnto me
foure times, and 1 answeted themafterthesame roaner X646
(title) The True Mannor and Forme ofthe Proceeding to the

!• unerall of . the Eai le ofEssex 1647-8 CottfrellDavila's
Hist. Fr (1678) 81 They disposed the order of their Council
m manner as followeth. xywGoLosM Vtc /F; x,We should

go there 111 as proper a manner as possible, not altogethei

Uke the scrubs about us. X79X Mrs Radcld^fcRom, Forest

iv, [He] sometimes thanked her in a manner more earnest

than was usual with him. i8j^ Mbs* JamfsonLer Monast
Grrf.(i863) 52 Chanting the divine services according to the

Gregorian manner 187s Jowbtt Plato (ed 2) IV 227 The
mathematician is not capable of giving a reason in the

same maimer as the dialectician.

b. In (i 071) hke 7na7tner, also f like mamer ;

in a similar way, similarly, \ In, by no matttur,

also no manner \ not in any way, not at all.

c 1325 Spec Warm 628 He pat nele be meke in none
manere 1382 Wyclif AfVx//. xxi 30 Efesones he sente other

seniauntis, mo than the firste, and liche manei [1388 in hjk
maner, Vulg siimhter) tbei diden to hem. 14. Voc, m
Wr.-Wuleker 598/11 Nullaiemfs, no manere. x47c>-85 Ma-
lory Arthur u xv 56 Whan syr Arthur save the batail

wold notbe endyd by no maner 1556Lauder Tractate 259
Than can je be no maner want Gold 1563 WinJet Four
Scoir Ihre Qwest Wks. 1888 I. 8i Baptim onlyke manei
makiswssaiL x6xx Bible F 8 In hke maner,
Vlpilas IS reported to haue translated the Scriptures into

the Gothicke tongue, i8ao ShelleyHymn to Alercury hi,

He averred , that he did neither see Or even had m any
manner heard Of my lost cows. 1863 LyellAntzq Masi 25

Among other characteis, the diminished thickness of the

bones [etc.] are relied on , and in Uke manner, the dimm-
ibhed size of the horns of the bull

c Const tf/with geiimd or noun ofaction (a;ch )

Manner of speaking [perh, after. F inanthe de

pailerl, forni of expiession. In a nmnner of
5peaht7ig so lo speak.

c X391 Chaucer Astrol n § 3 Yif it be after the middel of

the day, set the degree of thy sonne up on the west side

;

tak this manere of ietting for a general rewle 2532 Tindale
Exp Atait V, 38-42 CViSSo) 42 To turne y® other cheke is a

maner of spekynge and not be vnderstand as the words

sound, 1593 Shaks Rich, II, v, vi, 9 The manner of their

taking may appears At large aiacoursed in this paper heere

1597 Morley Inirod Afus 45 This is our vsual manCT of

pricking and setting downe of the Proportions. 163* San-

derson Serm 47 Obserue secondly the Apostles maner of

speech, 1720 Butler Serm Pref
,
A manner of speaking

not loose and undeterminate, but clear and distinct. 1763

Goldsw, Mtsc Wks (1837) I S49 A more just manner of

thinking and expressing. 1809 Roland 118 The
manner of executing it was [etc ] 1890 R. Boldrevvood

Col Reformer (1891) 219 The cattle..has been, in a manner

of speaking, neglected.

d. Gram. Adver b ofmanner \ one which, answers,

or which is equivalent to, the question how ^

*7*7
*
4* Chambers Cycl sv Advert, Adverbs . may be

reauced under the general classes of Adverbs of time, of

place, of order, ofquanti ty, ofquality, ofmanner [etc ] 1872

MAlSriffER.

R MoKKisEugl Acetd 193 Adverbs of .Manner 01 Quality,
as well, wisely [etc].

+ 2 . The manner of the state of the case with
respect to (a peison, thing or event)

,
the cW-

acter, disposition, or nature of. (Also occas
without q/) Obs
z:x33o R Brunne Chron Wace (Ralls) 15864 *Lo^' sche

seide, ‘ wherhe comeJjhereJ ’ & telde of Pellit al >e manere.
c 1330— Chron (i8io) 275 A messengere bei sent, to telle
alle pe manere, To be Scottis he went, and said as ^e may
here 1426 Lydg. De Gntl, Ptlgr, 6710 In tliat myrour dyde
I se The maner hool olf the cyte, 1470-85 "iAKVomArthur
X 1x111. 522 Syre Palomydes told Hermyndealie the manere
and how theyslewe sir Lamorak. 1523 Ld BERNHRS^mfJ
I xvii.i87/<;«zf/«^, Here the hystory speketh ofthe maner of
the Scottis, and nowe they can warre 1530 Palsgr 707/2,
I scryve a thyng, I discrybe the man er of it a 1557Mn&M
Basset tr Mords Treat Passion M 's Wks 1383/2 As hys
trespaswas a great deale more heynous,so wasthemanouie
of hys well deseruyd ende, miiche more pyteous. 1653 H
Coi?AN tr Pinto's Trav vii .0 There was a . conflict be-
tween them, but I am not able to deliver the manner of it

1665 Bunyan Holy Cltie 59 These woids give us dso to
understand the manner of hei strength

t b. In (the)^ manner of, after the fashion of,

m the gtiise of, in the same way as. Ohs,
CX386 Chaucer Pars T r 356 (Harl, MS.) pay sowed

e

of fige leues m maner of breches X486-X504 in W Denton
Eng m x%th Cent, (1888) Note D 318 My lord byschope

dyd stand in maner of a wauerejmg niynd 0x533 Do
Berners Gold Bk M Aurel (1546) K v, Theie came a
Centuiyon m maner of a messager with great haste, 1585
T Washington tr, Nicholafs Voy, ii xxi, 58 b, A purse

which hee holdeth in his hande in manner of a ^oue
1659 Pearson Creed (iBsg] 358 The giave to him is in the
manner ofa womb to bnng him forth 1720 Strype Siow's
Loud VI i 8/x To make aDiagon in Mannei of a Standaid
or Ensign of certain red Samitt

3. Customary mode of acting or behaviour,

whether of an individual or of a community,
habitual practice; usage, custom, fashion Now
only literary or arch,
Phr t For the manner m accordance with the fashion
a XZ35 Ancr, R 6 Vor \n mot Jtcos iiwle chaungen hue

mibhche efter euch ones manere. a 1300 CursorM 4067 All
luted him on hair maner 13 Gaw 4- Gr, Knt 90 Anopei
mnner meued him eke, ]>at he pur^ nobelay had nomen
c 1380WvcLiF Wks (1880) 156 Where goode prestis ti aueilen
faste to lerne goddis lawe, pei gon for pe manere to cyuyle
01 canon

^
^1420 Anivrs of Arth 498 Pe lordes bylyue

horn to list ledes With many senant of mace, as was \>&

manere c 1510 L^ Geste Rohyn Hode vui, A good maner
than had Robyn Euery daye Thre messes wolde he here
0x533 Ld Berners Bk M Aw el (1546) LI vij, Them
that be of a meke and still maner 1598W Phillip tr Lm-
schoien \ xcu 163/2 And now I will shew vnto you the nmn-
ner that is vsed in the shms, uhen they sayle home againe
161X Bible Ter xxii 21 This hath bin thy maner from thy
youth, that tliou obeyedst not my voice 1674 tr Scheffers
Lapland 90,

1

shall add the figures of both Sexes hauited
after their manner 17x0 Prideaux Orig Tithes Ajpp 3 The
people lay claim to customary manners of Tithing [etc,]

X853 Kingsley Hypatia xiii 155 She suddenly and silently,

after the manner of mastiffs, sprang upon them 1875 Jowett
Plato (ed 3) 1 229 Here Ctesippns, as his manner was, burst

into a roar of laughter

b. To the manner* bom m Shaks , destined by
one^s birth to be subject to the (specified) custom
In later echoes often

;
Seeming to be congenitally

fitted for some position or employment
x6o2 Shaks Hasn i iv 15 (Qo 1604) But to my minde,

though I am natiue heere And to the manner borne, it is a
custome Moie honourd in the breach, then the obsertiance.

1B93 Times 26 Apr. 9/5 Yankee experts to the manner born.

4, collect
»
pi, ta. A person’s habitual behaviour

or conduct, esp m refeience to its moral aspect,

moral character, morals Obs,

a 1225 Ancr, R. ziB Hwonne a mon haueS neoweliche wif

lied hom, be nimeS ^eme al softeliche of hue maneres. c 1369
Chaucer Deihe Blannche 1014 She vsed gladly to do wele
These were hir maners euerydele. c 14x0 it ir Cleges2X 1 he
pore pepull hewold leleve And no man wold he greve, Meke
of maners was hee 1509 Barclay Shyp of Polys 1x8 An
olde prouerbe . Sayth that good lyfe and maners makyth
man 1535 Coverdale t Cor xv 33 Euell speakinges cor-

ruppe good maners. 1585 T Washington tr Nicholafs
Voy I. xvui 21 [He] changed liis good maners and vertues

into most vitious tyrannies 1596 Shaks Merch V, 11 111

19 Though I am a daughter to his blood, 1 am not to his

manners. 1641 J. Jackson Time Evasig Tit The turn-

ing of fierce and brutal I men . unto sweet . and sociable

manners. 1757 Johnson Rambler No 172 ?i Nothing has

been longer observed, than that a change of fortune causes

a change of manners. X794 Mrs Radcliffe Myst, Udolpho

1, In the few ornaments of the apartments that characterized

the manners of its inhabitants

f b. In a more abstract sense* Conduct in its

moral aspect ,
also, morality as a subject of study

,

the moral code embodied m general custom or

sentiment. Obs,

X589 Nashb Anal, Absurd 42 Socrates who reduced all

Philosophy vnto the mannejrSj sayd, that this was the

greatest wisedome, to distinguish good and euill thinges

1507 Bacon Ess, Ep Ded (Arb ) 4 Nothing contrane or

infectious to the state of Religion, or manners. 1644 Milton
Areop, (Arb ) 76 That also which is impious or evil abso-

lutely either against faith or maners no law can possibly

permit, 1666 T'illotson Rule ofFaith i iiL Wks. 1742 IV.

571 Had they believed not the scriptures but something

else to have been the rule of faith and manners, *767 A
Young Farmers Lett, to People xBa It is manners alone

which increase or decrease the number of people X776

Gibbon Deal ^ F, ix (tSag) I 179 Divorces were prohibited

by manners rather than by laws
83
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c. The modes of life, customaiy rules of beha-

viour, coQclitions of society, prevailing in a people
X340-70 Alex TS* Dtnd 199 We han, ludus, of jour lif

hstned ful ofte, pat michil Leu jour mauerus fiam oJ)ur men
varied 1590 Shaks Com Err i. ii, 12 lie view the manners

of the towne, Peruse the traders, gaze vpon the buildings

1605 Caaidfn Rem 146 Many approoved customes, lawes,

maners, fashions, and phrases ha\e the English alwayes

borrowed of their neighbours the 1 rench 1718 L\dy M W.
Montagu Left to Ciess Mar 10 Afar, 1 hose tales are

a real representation of the manners here xB4x D'Israeli
Auten^ Ltt (1867) 582 Of all oui diamatists, Jonson alone

professed to study the manners of the age 1870 Rogers
Hist Ghamiigs^ee 11, 199 Contemporary novels are good
evidence of manners

d Good ‘ manners ^ customs, or way of living

1579 Lyly Eufihues (Arb ) 148 We should not speake of

manneti, or vertue to those whose mindes ate infected with
vice le^SitAKS THen /y,Jii i 184 Defect of Manners,
want of Gouernment. x8oa Wordsw Sona Milion^ Oh •

raise us up, return to us again ; And give us manners, virtue,

freedom, power

fe Lite}ary atticism. Character, distinctive

varieties of disposition and temperament, as por-

trayed in epic or dramatic poetry
;
the portraiture

of character, viewed as one of the constituent ele-

ments of poetic art (After Aristotle’s use of )

1695 Drydem Parallel Potiry 4- Paint Ess (Ker) 11 132
The persons and action of a farce are all unnatural, and the
manners false, that is, inconsisting with the characters of
mankind, 1700 — Pref Fahles^ TheWords are the Colour-
ing of the Work, which . is last to be consider'd. The
Design, the Manners, and the Thoughts, are all before it

17XJ AofJisoN S^ci No 273 F I This is Aristotle's Method
of considering, nrst the Fable, and secondly the Manners

,

or, as we generally call them in English, the Fable and the
Characters. 1737-41 Chambers Cycl 1780 Harris Phtlol

Wks. <1841) 434 When the principal persons of any
drama preserve sucn a consistency of conduct,, that we
conjecture what they will do hereafter fiom what they have
done already, such, persons in poetry may be said to have
manners, for by this, and this only, are poetic manners con-
stituted

+ f. Habits (of animals). Cf F mt^urs Obs.

1576 Fleming tr Cams' Dogges A iv, The sundry sortes of
Englishe dogges he discouereth so euidently, theirmanners
he openeth so manifestly x66x Lovell Hist Amm 4Mm
Introd , As for their nature and manners, they [serpents]

have their poyson in the taile 1796 Morse Anter Geog 1

202 In his manners he [the racoon] resembles the squirrel

6. Outward bearing, deportment, or style of acl-

diess. With reference to a speaker Characteristic

style of attitude, gesture, and utterance
a X300 Cursor

M

24078 Soth in speche,m maner mild c X374
Chaucer Anel Arc, 249 Youre observaunce and so
lowe maneie 1390 Gower Con/, III 64 Sclie tok good
hiede of his manere, And wondreth why he dede so X534
More Cop/ agst Tnb ii. Wks, i2oo4 Arrogant maner,
high solayn solemne port, ouerlooking the poore in woorde
and countenance 1357 Totters Misc (Arb } 234 ,

1

see well
by thy lokes and thy manere. That thou art stuffed full

of wo. 1856 Froudb Hist hng (1858)11 vi 109 Something
in the boy’s manner attracted the banker’s interest x81tt

T. E. Kebdel Crabbe v. 87 His manner to women seems to

have been of the kind called philandering

b. A distinguished or fashionable air.

X694 Congreve Double Dealer 11 11, Cynt A Manner t

whats that. Madam ? L Froth. Some distinguishing
Quality, as for example, the Belle-air or Bnllaut of Mr.
Brisk ; or something of his own, that should look a little

yene-scay-gitoysh. X773 Goldsm. Stoop to Cong, n. Wks
(Globe) 656/2 We country persons can have no manner at
all But who can have a manner, who has never seen such
places where the nobility chiedy resort ? 1883 GrantWhite
IP Adams 83 Her manners werequite as good as Lady Bore-
ham’s , and her mannerwas as superioras thatofthe so-called
Venus of Milo might be to that of the Venub of a burlesque

6 //. (t formerly also stftg.) External behaviour
m social intercourse, estimated as good or bad
according to its degree of politeness or of con-
formity to the accepted standard of propriety.
c 1385 Chaucer L G IF 1504 Hypsip

^ Sche knew by
hyre manyere That it were gentil men of gret degre 1530
Falsgr 4Z5/X Thoughe thou do me good, it is not good
maner to abrayde me therof 1593 G Harvey Precurso}
Pierces Sitpcr Wks (Grosart) II 9 Some of vs are not so
deuoide of good manner, but we . will euer be prest to in-

teitelne Curtesie with curtesie 1604 Shaks Oih* v. 1 94
These bloody accidents mu,st excuse my Manners, That so
neglected you 16x7 Mob>son//2// r 208 They hold it ill

manners that one should touch the meat with his hand
X71X Stcelb SpecL No S3 F 5 The Women lost their Wit,
and the Men their good Manners X79X Genii Mag 20/2
The young minister would become a pattern to the man-
neis as well as to the morals of his neighbourhood 1855
Macaulay Hist, Eng, xii III. 168 His manners and conver-
sation were those of a gentleman who had been bred in the
most polite of all Courts. 1874 Green Short Hist vii § 8.

443 Hugh was in manners and bearing an Englishman
b. iransf. Of a horse : Action

1861 Whyte Melville Mki Harl 20 There's some legs—
there's some hocks and thighs * Carries his own head, too

;

and if >ou could see his manners 1

7. Polite behaviour or deportment
; habits indica-

tive of good breeding In
, f rarely sing

C1374 Chaucer ConipU Mars 294 Compleyneth her that
euere hath had yow dere, Compleynetn beaute, fredom
and manere, 1363-87 FoxeA 4-

M

(K. 0 ), It is no man-
ners to [etc ] 1588 Kvd Househ Phtl, wks (1901) 254
That which for manner sake wee are wont to doe to others
x6o3 Shaks Lear v, 111 234 The time will not allow the
complement Which very manners vrges. x6xo Bible (Douay)
Ecclus xxxL 17 Leaue of first, for maners sake, and exceede
not a x65a Bromb Queen 4 Concuh in vu (1659) 6r Cur
Wilt thou be a Scholar? Andr After you is manners.

Cur Now by mine intellect, discreetly spoken 1663 Dry-
DCN Wild Gallant \\\ i. Have you no more manneis tnan

to overlook a man when he’s a writing ? 1760-73H Brooke
Fool ofdual (1809) II 1 17 He pressed us so earnestly to

dinner, that we could not, in manners, refuse him xBsS

Scott F M Perth viii. Our manners would have taught us

to tarry till your lordship had invited us. 1875 Jowett
Plato, Gorgias (ed a) II 33* 'Ihere is a great want of

manners in bringing the argument to such a pass

1). Forms of politeness or respect. Obs ex.c,arc/i

or dial m To do or make one's manners
X596 Shaks Tam, Shr i. i <247, I aduise you vse your

manners discreetly in all kind of companies. z6ox — AlVs
IFelliv. V. 93 Madam. I was thinking with what manners
I might safely be admitted 1701 De Foe True-born E?ig

II 143 But like our Modern Quakers of the Town, Expect
your Manners, and return you none. 1834 in Spirit Pub,
ysnls (1825) 226 Having done their manners to his Worship,

Mr Dennis Macarthy proceeded to question his beloved

1825 J Neal Bro Jonathan I 138 Declaring, with a bow,
or a bob, that * nobody needn't plague themselves .,

* and—
making their manners, once more—* and, whether or no’
[etc ] 1863 Mrs. Gaskcll Sylvids L, 11 (ed e) I 30, 1

humbly make my manners, missus.

8. a. Method or style ot execution in art or

literature. (In literary application often contrasted

with matter,')

1663 Evelyn Chalcogr iiL 30 They.. ruin’d all those

. excellent Woiks, whereever they became Masters, intro

ducing their lame, and wretched manner, in all those Aits

which they pretenaed to restore 1664 — tr. Priart's
ParallelA rchit 11 10The heroick and gigantme manner of

this Order [the Done] discoveiing a certain masculine and
natural beauty, which is properly that the Fiench call la

grand Mamere x6o5 Dryden Parallel Poetry 4 Paint,
E*,s. (Ker) II 123 Plato himself is accustomed to write
loftily, imitating, as the critics tell us, the manner of Homer
1708 Addison Let in Ann, Reg (1778) XXI 176/2 The
whole IS concluded by a nightingale, that has a much
better voice than Mrs Tofts, and something of the Italian

manner in her divisions 1754 Gray Let to Wharton
13 Aug ,

He [Kent] introduced a mix’d Style, which now
goes by the name of the Battey-Iangley Manner. 1780
CowPER Table T 542 Manner is all in all, whatever is writ,

The substitute for genius, sense, and wit x8a| Dibdin
Ltbr Comp p. iv. Miniature engiavings m the hne man-
ner. 1837 Pemiy CycL IX 440/1 Goltzius imparted a
boldness to engraving which forms a striking contrast to the
neat stiff manner of his predecessors 1850 Blackie jEs-
chylits 1 Pref 7 Poetry is distinguished from prose more by
the manner than by the matter. 1878 R. W Dale Led
Preach VI. 178 Lord Macaulay's manner is very contagious

b Spec The method or style chaiactenstic of

a particular artist, etc
;
often in unfavourable sense

= mannaiism
vjxAArtofPaintmg{y.’j\i(i-ix^ He at last degenerated into

what we call manner, and very seldom consulted nature. 1797
Encycl But (ed 3)X a Manner, in painting But the
best painter is he who has no manner at all 18x3 Examiner
10 May 299/2 Most Artists have what is denominated a man-
ner,unhke the unobtrusiveness of Natuie Penny Cycl
IX 440/2 The great excellence of Ins woiks in other 1 espetts
was enhanced by the absence of all manner, except such
as belonged to the painter after whom he engraved 1855
Bain Senses 4 Int iii. 11 § 19 (1864) 485 Let a composer
vary his workb as he may, theie is a manner that usually
sits upon every one of them

c. One of the several distinct methods of an
artist, which mark phases or periods m his careei.

1737-53 Chambers Cyd s v , The curious in pictures dis-

tinguish readily between the antient and the new manner
of the same painter 1763-71 H Walpole Vertue*s Anecd
Paint, (1786) I. 85 A picture of Raphael in his first mannei,
1867 Barry Sir C Barry iv 97 The building which most
distinctly maiks his * second manner ’ 1903 Daily Chrou
22 Apr 3/1 Mr Hendei son’s attempt to divide Wagner's
works in10 four styles or manners is lather misleading

9. Species, kind, sort f Formerly often with
ellipsis of of. Now only a7ch, in What mariner

of

,

, ? (f corruptly, what manner a , ?)

The origin of the ellipsis of ^(which appears very early)
IS that manner was used m the place of the older Kin sb ^
and succeeded to its syntax see Kin sl^ 6 \i

c X175Lamb Horn 51 Crabbe is an manei e of fissce in )>ere
sea rxago St Brendan in S, Eng Leg 1 239 ^waiie
01 e louerd eche-manere men to him haueth ! drawe a 1300
Cursor M, 6765 Cow or shepe hors or oj^er maner ofajt
C1374 Chaucer Compl Mars 116 She ne founde ne qaugh
no maner wyght. c 1400 Maumdev. (Roxb ) Pief. 3 Where
tiwelles many dmerse maners of folke ^1400 Desir J^oy
102 A maner of men, raermydons callid. 1456 Sir G. Have
Lav/ Arms (S T S) 13 He sett him in ane othir maner
fassoun to precede 1470-85 Malory Arthur xvii in 692
His bones be of suche a maner of kynde that [etc] xgzS
Tindale Par, WtcktdManmton 6

1

hey fele no maner work-
>nge of the spyryte. 1549 Latimer xsi Serm be/ Edw VI
(Arb ) 27 God prescrybid vnto them an order, howe the[y]
shulde chose their kyng, and what manneraman he shoulde
be z6oo Fairfax Tasso xvii iii 296 Come say (my muse)
what manner times these weare. x6xi Shaks Wint T
IV ill 89 What manner of Fellow was hee that robb’d you?

Lesnath i x. 46 Kings gave divers manners
of Scutchions, to such as went forth to theWar, 1674 Play-
ford Sh.ll Mus, II, loi There are three sorts of Bass-Viols,
as there are three manners of ways in playing. x6^ W.
Walker Idi&mat, Anglo~Lat 289, I believe you can tell*

what a manner of father I have 1875 Jowett Plato (ed 2)
1 234 What manner of man was hewho came up to you and
censured philosophy ^

b. stng, with pluial construction (cf. Kind sb,

14 b), qualified by alU many^ ihese^ or a numeral,
t In eaily use often with ellipsis oiof. Now only
in a// manner of^ all sorts of,

A ll manner was down to the i6th c. often written aL
maner ; ihesemeainer also occurs as one word.
a 1335 After, R 10 per beo3 two dolen to two manere of

MANNER.
men cwCasl £.»e 1596 The threttenyth day all manei

men Shull iyen 1471 Hi,/. Arny £Ao /K (Gimden) 34

The7 manar of writings 1485 Act i ffm I //, c 10 § 0

To have and enjoie almaner seisours foifaituies and penal-

tees 1525 Ld BruNERS /'rmr II ccvi [ccii 1633 In many
maner of wayes 15*6 Tindale Matt \ i To heale all

maner of sicknesses and all maner off deceases /S4^ Uu^r
Erasm Apf^h 142 'ihese-manermonsties. xe/ipLhron Gr
Fruirs (Camden) 79 Dyschargjd from the crowne and fiom

almaner of possessions of the kj nge their fader X593 Shaks.

Rtdi //, IV I 296 T liese extei naifmanner of Laments 1609

Hieron IFhs (1614) 1. II These maner speakings doe neces-

sarily imply proceeding a x6i^ Ibid iBi J hese manner of

speeches the Scnptuie vseth x6i3 Bp Anurewes Serm,

Nativity vii (1629) 54 Many manner waies 1644 Hevlin
Stuntbhng-Uock*l\2!CX& (i68i) 696,

1

shall endeavour to make
[tliat] good by two manner of proofs X73a Law Sei ions C
111 (ed 2)33 To practise all manner of righteousness xfi53-8

Hawthorne E^, Note-BAs (1879) II 27 The English nose

disports itself in all manner of irregiilai ity *875 JowrtT
Plato (ed 2) I 69 Hippothales changed into all manner of

coloui s with delight

fc 111 adj -phi si&ts used p7'ed2cal?my, Obs
^*47$ Wr-Wulckei 767/9 Hec musca, a

filye, alle maner *534Whitinton 7 ullyes O/lces i (1540) 4
Every questyon of Offyee is two manei [L. duplex]

d. No (or any) manner of , . : often used jien-

phiastically for ‘ no, any (person or thing) what-

ever *. (+ Formerly also with ellipsis of cf) By
no (or any) maimer ofmeans see Means
€ 1430 Lydc a ssembly o/Gods 600 No maner of lliyng can
hym hurt 1436 Poston Lett 1 as, I herde .no maner
iykiy ne credible evidence 1533 Ld Berners Piotss, 1

Ixxv 96 ’I her abode al>ue no manei a person 1533 Ckan-
MER Let to Duchess Noi/olh in Misc Writ (Parkei boc.)

1

1

25s Wlien It shall be by any manner way void 1583
Reg Prevy Council Scot Sei i III 604 As peitcning in na
maner of way to the said George 1606 G WCoonconci ]

H/st, Ivsiine vii 35 It had full scope and passage, without
any manner inteiruption 01687 Fiitty Pol Anth, viii

(1691) 107 Which I wish were true, but find no manner of

leason to believe 1704 Swirr Operat -S/z/v/ Misc
(1711) 275, 1 have had no manner of Time to digest it into

Order iXl^^Manch Exam 13 May 5/2 'J'lieie can be no
manner of doubt as to the terms of his insti actions

fe Phr In, on, by this -{or what, any, such,

etc ) manner of wise this (etc.) way
> also freq

with ellipsis of of, and occas of the initial prep Ohs,

c 1340 Hampole Prosf Tr 14 One J>is manerewysepe more
joy and blysse sail it hafe in heuene 1390 Gower Conf 1

78 Thuigh sleyhte of Calcas It wan be such a maner wise,

1422 Rolls o/PafH IV 176/1 '1 he paiements in eny maner
wyse maad 1409 in Lett Rich III 4 Hen VII (Rolls) 1

132 Nor suflVe hym m any manei of wise to abide 15x0
More Pints Wks 26 b. We wole not howe soone, noi in what
manerwise ^1530 Tjnoale Pathiv Script Wks. (1573)
382/2 Chnst st'iiideth vs in double stede, and vs serueth two
maner wise 1588 Parke tr Mendoza's Hist China 81 By
way of pbisicke they do permit, to comfort themselues with
some conserues ..But wine in no maner of wise.

10 In a manner (formerly f maimer)

:

m
some way, in some degree, so to speak, as it were.

Also, t to a considerable degree, almost entirely,

very nearly((7^j ). Similarly, j-tw somegoodmannei
ri48o Lydg Assembly 0/ Gods 1075 The slepyi grassc

made many of hem fall, And fiom thense in maner depait
sodeynly x$oz Ord Crfvteu Men (W. deW 1506) t iii

[They] ben uncrystened & made as in maner forsak>nge
theyr fayth 1545 Ascham Toxoph (Aib) 34 Tlie Peisians
which vnder Cyrus conqueied in a maner all the worldL
1560 Daus tr Sletdane'sComm 323 b, 1 hey found in man-
ner nothing. 1584 Cocan Haven Health ccxlm (163C)
316 There dyed in the same disease m manner within sixe
dales space eight bundled persons 1588 A Kino ti

Canisius' Caiedi 96 The worthy frmets of puinance,
quhair bewe recoropense(at the least in a mainer) the sinnts
of our former lyf x6o6 Hoi land bueion, 32 Of these mur-
derers, there was not one in manner that either survived
liim aboue three yeai es 1615W Lawson Country I/ouseiv
Card, (1623) 12 Fruits are desired of so many (nay, in a
manner of all) and yet few will take pnines to pruuide
them 16x9 SirD Cableton/;^i' 4 Germ iCamden)
44 His busines is in some good manner prepared foi him
*737Whiston Josephus, Hist Pref § x T he war hath been
the greatest in a manner of those that ever were heard of
179a UuRKr Fr Re7< 148 Our education is in a manner whol ly
m the hands of ecclesiastics. 1838 Arnoid Hist Rome I
v 74 The pooiest citizens, were considered m a manner as
supernumeraries 1875 T W. Hilgisson ///jA U ^ ix. 65
Massachusetts, being first settled, was m a manner the
parent of these later colonies

1 11 a. Reason, cause, b. The condition upon
which something is done Obs.
Z390 Gower Cou/ HI 12 Why men pleigneth After the

court, I vvol the tellen the manere ^1435 Lug, Cong,
he! 8 He uas deljtieied out of preson on thi> rnanerc,
that he & Monce shold wend in to Irland c 1430 A>r
Geuer (Roxb ) 288a Sore he bated the pnsonere, I tan not
tell for what maner

tl2 [=L. modity.] Measure, moderation. In
manner* in due measure. Cf OF. manure
'moderation, mesure* (Godefroy). Obs,
In quot 1382 a mere literalism.

i38aWycLir/*rarA xxm 4 BuUo thi prudence put maner
[Vulg po/ie modurn] 1390 Gower Con/ lU. 157 By this
ensample a king mai lere, That forto yive is in manere
*399 “ Praise ofPeace 53 Bot yit it mot be tempred m
manere 1503 Ord, CrysfenMen (W. de W. 1506) iL viu xo6
Without maner & attemperaunce no vertue is perfyte.

+ 13 Tofind the manneiis to to find means to
To make no manner to [cf. OY,faire mamirt de} i

to give no sign of (doing something). Obs,
1477 Caxton JasoH St b, He sholde fynde the maners if

he might to sende him in to the yle. xsn Ln. Bernsrs
Froiss, I, cxix X4X The erle of Derby ina<» na maner to
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rescue theym aiS13 “• Umn hi 175 He wolde go &
fyiide the munei to speake with her

tu A musical mode ||L 7nodus ] Obs. rare'^\
138Z Wyclif Ecclus xhv 5 In ther wisdam sechende the

mu^k uianerys [Vulg tnodos }nustcos\

lo Comb (objective), as 7}ianmr-piercing
,

maiuiers.bitfl?ia/ (see quot ) , manners-like adv

,

m a mannerly way , t^anuers-paintine ppl a,
that depicts contemporary ‘manners’; so fmanner-
paintor {fionce<od\
1829 J HuNTrii//rt/A»wi^ a portion

of a dish left by the guests that the host may not feel him-
self leproachoa foi insulTicient pieparation AX84SH000
/aU Man viii, Full ^manner's like he tendeied the diam
1807 CoLrRiiJGC LiU (i8y^) 516 'liie chaiacter of the latter

ICh.iiicci 1 as a ' nuinncr-paiiilcr x7z7'-46 Thomson Summon
1577 ChaiiLcr, whose native ’‘manners-painting veisctetc]
1752 A Muui'iiY OVaj/'j //m yati No ao The Manners-
painting Hand of llogaith 1786 Burns ytvio/t u \i\,

1 t.uight thy manners painting strains, The loves, the ways
of simple swains 1776 Mickii tr Caiwens' Lusiad vm
(1778) 469 Efis fiaudnil art, though veil'd in deep disguise,
Shone blight to (.k'niia's ^mannci-picicing eyes

Manner, see M mnouu-
Manner, obs. form of Manor, Manure
Ma'nnera‘ble« a Obs. cxc. dial, [f Manner

j/i.l
\ -aiujIC] Well-mannered

( 1460 J Russiir /U 11T3 In a nunuablc mcr-
sluillc |ic eonnyngc is inoost commeiidahk. ffud ixi:;

If bey htUic gciitillo clicic & gycl^rngc iiiiUiciablc x886
KiwminiY /r .So/u WonUBk
Mannerance, obs. form of ManuuanobMannered (m.xi noid), a, [f. Manner $b^ +

-ET) 2.]

1. Having manners of a specified kind (indicaled

l)y an advb phi., or by a prcfiKcd adj. or adv
, as

67^iV-, rough-
^

}udo~, simpio-manne?ed\
IrAi-MANNMRKI

>, WICrib-MANNlilUEI)).

*377 fANi»r„ P PL B, II. 33 Anil hfuk is mancred after

hyiii 1 qte as kyiule avcih. c *489 C^K'\'Q^})onlus o/Aymon
XX. 4 f6 Uu IS not inaneied like a gcntyll man. 1603 Owi n
Ptmh oUshn V. (1891) 41, 1 luule . , Pcinbtoksht.rc to be
woist inanri d .iiid hnidesl to 1 1

1
,>1.1 -l a 'e itfoS ri ..

Per. Ilf. III. T7 Jksceeliing yoi' t • 0 c Pi . i • .

that she may he mancred as .ac .i .^o.aw 1673 1 l,.i ..i

(Visetv. Netnetl iv, tj7 A people difleienlly bred and man-
noiM from tlie Traders xSax IhiiON ymxn iii, xli, He w.!*.

the niildc^L iii.inncr'd man '1 hat ever scuttled sliip or cut a
throat. 1837 III, Maruni Au AVi. Aimr HI. 103 'Phe

Amei leans ate better mannered than otlicrs. in as fai .as they
irvcience intellect more th.iii wealth and fashion. 1879 (>

Muiionaii) A//* Cnbbte IIL iv. 1415 He was well-dressed,

and mannered like a gciulcni.in. x88o Diskai ii hndym
in, ill, 25 'Phe most sweetly mannered gentleman alive

I
b* Of (t literary production , Exhibiting ‘ man-

net b* 01 character. (Cf. Horace, A. mom”
iaqne ralefabula.) Obs,

*755 Ohaincpk .Sohlrido2i$ Then know lliyself, ihe human
numl survey,. Heiicc Inspiration plans his manner'd lays

X789 T, AnMle's Treat. Poetry (1812) II 232

1 he moial, or rather mannered Tragedy (for we seem tu

w.int u word heie).

t2, \VcH-bchaved,WErx-MANNEUEi), bAs>^hamf,

(of a dwelling), Obs.

c X450 Holland Uowlai 240 Mansweit, but malice, man-
ent and meike. 1^3 Caxion GoM Liff. 150 b/i Lerne of

inarye to be manerd and fere ful to all men. Kollano
l>4 yentts II. 121 Thair manerit Mans sa perfyit and pre-

olair, lOnuirond all aboit with hailsum air. 1568 T. Hovvi i l

Nme tioHeis (1879) 157 Who are more feate or trim traiiid

\p. then inanerd scruents are?

3. Characterized by m*aimcr or mannerism, esp.

m art or literature.

x8ox Fusli i in Leci. Paint, li (1848) 300 The mannered
.iml feeble etchings of Thcodoie van rurden. x86x Thobn-
uuKY VuMier I 157 The colour has a slightly greenish blue

iingt
,
winch is mannered, but not unpleasing 1884 Hawi is

MusualF.i/e II 633 'ih.it bpohr was too doctrinaire and

nunnered, . , most musicians will allow 1896 Mackail
Lat. fJL (cd, 2) loi Th.it passages iii it [the ASneid] here

ami theie are nianneied, and even flat, is true,

1 4, Moderate, within bounds, Obs m;
X435 Misyn Idle of Love 94 Lufe of kynsmen, if it be

vn-nmnerd, flesclily .iflreccioneit is c.ild .
. ; And if itbemanerd,

kytulcly It IS caldc. ^
*1 Ma'unerliood. Obs. [f Manner

sb ' + -llooiJ.] ? Ortlcrly condition, good order.

1622 IKlon Hen. This did wonderfully concerne

the Might .ind Manner-hood of the Kingdome

+ Ma'xiXLoriiigf. Obs. [f. Manner sb^ + -iNokJ

Training in manners
X58X MuicAsrr n Positions v (1887) 28 But this mannering

Ilf them IS not for tcMcliers alone. /^/i4xi 59 The manering

.mil tiauiing vp of youth.

Mannermg, obs form of Manuring,

Maiuierisiii (mnimanz’m). [f. Manner sb 1

+ -I8af Cf. F. manUrisme (Littre AV////.).] Ex-

cessive or affected addicliun lo a distinctive manner

or method of treatment, esp. in ait and literature.

x8o3 Rdin Rexu II 246 Mr. Stewart s style . has char^ter ,

Without maniicnsin, 01 eccentricity 1823 D Israeli c«»'
]

Lit Ser, II. 1 39 Art .sinks into mannerism, and wantons 1

into affectation 1873 Symonim Grk Poete v xsa At the

time of Pimlar poetry was sinking into mannerism
|

b. An instance of this; a habitual peculiarity

of action, expression, artistic manipulation, etc.,

characteristic of a person j
a * trick of manner’

z8x9 Colbriocb in LiU Rem. (1B36) II 378 Hints obiUr

are —not., to permit beanties by repetition to become man-

nerisms, 1873 Black Pr. Thule m. 178 Her harsh way of

saying things is only a mannerism 1893 Times 29 Apr
*3/3 He has abandoned his mannerisms and been content to
make a beautiful picture.

Mannerist (mEenanst). Also 8 manierest.
[f. Manner sb i-h-iST. Cf F niaminste'\ One
who IS addicted to mannerism
1695 Dryden Dnfi esroy'sA rt Paint 131 T hose [Painters]

whom we may call Mannerists, and who repeat five or six
times over in the same Picture the same Hairs of a Head
X7X6 R Graham Shott Acc Painters (ed 2) 361 Pietro
Berettini of Coitona He is allow’d to have been the most
as^reeable Mannerist, that any Age has produc'd 1751
Warhurton Notes on Pope's /tint, Hor Ep 11 i 149 Tins
excellent Colourist [Lely] was an excessive Manierest
1821 Byron 6 Jan m Moore Lett yrttls (1830) II 399
'Hie Italian comedian Vestris , Somewhat of a mannerist

,

ljut excellent m broad comedy 187X Lo)\rLuPope Pr Wks
xBgo IV 27 Wordsworth came at a time when the school
which Pope founded had degenerated into a mob of nicin-

nerists x88o Disralli hmiyin xhv, Everyone to a certain
degree is a mannerist , every one has his ways.

Manneristic (mieuan stik), a [f. prec + -10.]

Characterized by mannerism
1837 J H Newman ZfiW (x 871) II 237 The danger which

. at present besets the Apostolical movement of getting pe-
culiar in externals, t e. foi mal, niannei istic, &c 1869 Llver
£oy a/Norcoits xiv 107 Even with a first rate artist you
need change, othei wise your dinners become manxienstic.

So Manneri atlcal a
1830 Eraser's Mag' 11 464 fOf an actress] Her general

style IS mannenstical x86a Baily Tel 27 Sept, Those
curious and mannenstical, but masculine, productions by
which he [Landor] will be remembered,

Ma*nnerize, v rare [f Manner sbA + -ize,

after manmrisin.l trans. To make manneristic.
X887 Saintsbury Hist. EUzah Lit ix (1890) 328 A man-

neriMng of the verse 1899 IVesitii Gas i Feb 4/1 Long
runs tend to manncrize the actoi—if I may use such a word

Mannerless (mee ndilcs), [f Manner
+ -LESS ] Without manners ; unmannerly
CZ460 Ros BelleDamesans Merct 7x4 Iffe 1 medlyd with

siche, or other mo Hit might be called pyte maner-les X58X
Pn iiL Gnazzo's Civ. Com 11, (1586) 113 'I’hcy will become
carclesse, mannerlesse, and lesse readie to commendable
enlcrptiscs. x08a Siiadwalt Lane JPitches 1 Wks 1720
III 230 Thou fresh, insipid, witless, mannetless knight.
X864 Daily Tel 4 Oct, [He] may not.,necessaiily be a
inoiose and mannerless hog

Mannerliness (mmnoilines) [f. next +
-NESS.] The quality of being mannerly
x62^ Pukchas Pilgrims ii 1657 They eate all greedily

and m haste, holding it mannerlinesse not to be long in

eating nxdj’j Hall Pnm Oitg.Man i 1 34 Out of a
piece of mannerliness and respect to God 1874 T Hardy
ParJr Mad Cxnud ix, Earnestness which consisted half

of genuine feeling and half of mannerliness

Mannerly (mscmojli), a. [f. Manner sbA +
-lyI]

1 1 iieemly, decent, respectable, modest. Obs.

13 Ga%t$ ft Gt. Knt. 1656 Mony ajiel songez & carolez

ntwe, WitJi alle be manerly mer^e bat mon may of telle

1398 Trlvisa Barth. De P R \i xiii (1495) igB A good
spouse and wyfe is manerly [L, modesta] in clothynge

*5*3 Ebor (Surtees) V. 171 As moche clothe as shall

make them a manerly garmente X526 Tindall x Tun 11.

9 That they arrayc them selves m manerly [1534 comlyc]
aparell with shamfastnes. 1596 Harington Meiam Ajoa :

(z8 X4) 4A tale . more men y than mannerb'. z6oo Holland
Livy m, XXVI zo6 But first he brushed off the dust, and
wiped away his sweat, and made himselfe somewhat man- !

nei ly x6a7 N Bacon Disc. Govt Eng i xhv, (1739) 7* [He]
possessed himself of the long desired prey ;

ana yet he did
j

it m a mannerly way. 1655 Fulllr C/t Ifist ix vi § 19

A modest, and manerly,(a/zox) a crafty, and cunning begging
j

of a contribution of the Catholick party 1897 Collich <

Immor Stage u (1698) 72 A very mannerly story

!

f 2, Moral, well-conducted. Obs
c 1400 tr Secreia Sect et , Gtrot Lordsh 62 Techinges ful '

specyals and manerlys [L nioialia] 1535 Covcrdalk
X Tim 111 2 A Biszhoppe must be sober discrete, manerly,
harberous 1549 Coverdalr, etc Erasm Par 1 Ttm, a 1 bis

Timotliee beyng an honest manierly towarde yonge man and
welt learned m holy scriptures

1

3 . Of persons, their actions, etc. : Characterized

by good manners , well-mannered
;

polite.
I

a 15*9 Skelton (Dyce) I a8 Manerly Margery Mylk
|

and Ale, i573TusaER/y«Ju (1878) 175'! hat pewter isncuer for
1

manerly feastes, that daily doth serve so vnmanerly beastes I

1584 ist Voy ytigima in Hakluyts Voy.{j.s^)7^9^^ their
,

behauiour as mannerly, and ciuill, as any of Europe, a 1639
W. Whateley prototypes iii xxxix, I1640) 5 Learne how to

carry yourselves to your Parents , ifthey call you, come, and

f
ive them dutifuJl and mannerly answers, 1676 Wycherley
'4 Dealer ii. (1735) 51 Be you mannerly to her, because

you are to pretend only to be her squire 1742 Fillping '

y, Andrews iv ix, Ihe little boy. was chid by his mother
j

for not being more mannerly. x8aa Scott Nigel i, Jin Vin,
|

was so full of his gibes, and his jeers, and so manneily all

the while. 1887 spectator 2 Apr 458/2 Criticism must be

truthful, but it may also be mannerly,

Ma'imerly, adv. ff. Manner sb^ + -ly 2 ]

fl. In a seemly manner, decently, becomingly,

properly Obs

13 , E E. Allii B 91 Ful manerly with marchal mad
j

for to sitte X375 Barbour Brnce ni 72 He mjcht, mar
manerlik, Lyknyt hym to Gaudifer de Laryss. tfx4fio

jf. RdSsELL bK, Nuf tureqs% Kover with a keuerlyte clenly

bat bed so manerly made. X493 in SomersetMedieval With
(1901) 306 Myn executouts according to reason manerly for

there labour rewarded 1577 B Googb HereshaclCs Rush
(rs86) 125 They [asses] be very apt to be taught, so as at

this day in Alcayre you shall have them daunce very

manerly. x^xnllarmgiodsAfetam AjoxXai to Author

Aiij b.As you haue told in verse a baudy tale or two in Orland

mannerly. 16x5 Crookb Body ofMan 65 Aristotle calleth

them icr^i^ia, ..we call it mannerly the seats x6«x-3i Laud
iicv Serm (1847) 9 Such a superior [as God] cannot be
called into the Assembly mannerly, but by ‘ prayer \ xAfy
Irapi? Cmnm. Rom xiu. 13 Let us walk honestly, Hanct-
somely, fashionably, mannerly, with nn holy shamefacednes,
2 With good manneis

,
politely, courteously

x^xg Horman Vulg 62 Whether thou do a thynge in lape
or 111 ernest do it manerlye 2535 Covkrdalc xxxi 16
Eate the thinge that is set before the, manerly x6zx Shaks
Cymb. HI VI 92 When we haue supp'd Wee'I mannerly de-
mand thee of thy Story 1677 Hale Contempl. ii 88 Lust
must not be mannerly treated withall, but flatly denv ed X704
Norris Ideal Worlaw xii 471 We arc afrTid lest she should
have too many [guests], and accordingly very mannerly
withdraw. 283* Ht Htll^ Valley vi\ iro It
would be well if he behaved himself a little more mannerly

+ 3. Morally Obs
1556 Arts ^ Cousiit ScotL To Rdr iij^ Gifthay will not

oulie leif, bot als manerlie, weill, and godlie leif

t Ma*nnemea8. Obs. rare-^ [f. Mannee
+ -NESS.] Moderation.
1382 Wyclip Prov XXII 4 The endc of mannernesse [1388

temperaunce, Vulg modesiim] the died of the Lord

Mannersome (mse norsam), a. duU. [f

MANNER sbA + -SOME ] Mannerly.
1876 Blackmore Crtpps xxviii, Mary was obliged to bite

her tongue to keep it in any way mannersome 2887—
Sprtnghaven (ed 4) II vii. Bi He had always known her to

be kind and gentle, and what the old people called ‘mannei-
bome to every hying body. 1895 Outing (U S ) XXVI
65/z Canady'b a slick-spoken fellei 'bout huntin', 'an a man-
nersome feller, too

Maxmery see Manery Obs
Mamies, obs. form of Maness
tMa'UXLess. Obs. In 3 mannesse, mennesBe,

[app. f. Man 5^1 + ness
;
the umlaut form seems

to be due to the analogy of mennish^ Mannish a ]
Human nature
attai^Leg Kath 1118 pah he were dedlich, both i? he

mon wes, onont his mennesse \MS C mannesse], & deide

tMa unet. Obs, mnee-wd [f. Man 1 + -et,

dim suffix.] Al little man.
1630 B JoNsoN Nciv Inn iv 1, A slight Man net, to port

her, vp, and downe
Mauuicle, obs form of Manacle.
Mannide (msen^id) Chem. [f Manna

-ipe] a syrupy substance obtained by heating
mannite Mth butyric acid

xSfiiWAirstr Gmehn'sHaiuibk Chew XV 368 Mannide
Berthelot (1856) 2892 Morley & Muir Waits' Diet

Chem
, Mannide CsHioO,. Second anhydi ide of mannite

Manxiie (mse m) Also manny [f Man
sb, + -IE, dim suffix.] A little man ; also applied
(as a term of endearment) to a little boy.
z8*3 Lockhart Dalton! 11 1 193 A decent, little auld

manny, in velveteen breeches a 1828 in P. Buchan Ball
N Seoil (1828) II X03 Then spake the auld laird 0' King-
caussie, A canty auld mannie was he. x886 Stevenson
Kidnappedq What'll like be your business, mannie?

Mauniferous (msem feras), a [f mod L.

inanntfer ( + inamut Manna + -fer bearing) + -ous ;

see -fbrous.] a. Yielding manna (Mayne Expos,
Lex 1 856). b. Causing the production of manna.
(Said of insects ) In recent Diets

Mannikin: see Manikin.
Manning (mae mq), vbl.sb [f Man v, + -jng i

]

1 The action of furnishing (a ship, etc.) with
men Also concr , the complement of men, crew
X633 T STArrORD Pac. Hib 11 viii. (1810) 320 For the

manning and making good of that Citic 1748 AnsoiCs Voy
11 IV 160 A number, greatly insufficient for the manning of
the Centurion 1849 Macaulay Hist Eng 11 1 203 Money
destined for the equipping and manning of the fleet. 2896
Pall Mall Mag May xo8,

1

reckon I've lost two days' coal

for her [sc coal boat] and two days* wages and grub for

her manning,

b. (See quot)
1706 Phillips (ed Kersey), Manning oftiie Shipy (in Sea

Language) is when a Ship is to shew abroad all her Men.
2. The action of taming a hawk (see Manz^ 10).

2580 Lyly Euphues (Arb
) 372 Hawkes that waxe haggard

by manning, are lo be cast off 2644 Digby Nat Bodies
xxxvii (16^8) 395 No whit more extraordinary, then a fawk
ners manning of a hawk
3 aitrib, and Comb, manning-piece jocular

(see quot. 1834) ;
nianmng-soale (see quot 1891)

1834 L Hunt in Lond yml I X72A» I am standing with
my manning-piece by a hedge. You cannot say fowling-

piece, when It IS wen that are to be brought down. 1892

Labour Cotmntsston Gloss , Manning Scedey a scale which
fixes the minimum number of seamen to be employed on a
vessel. 2^ Sir C. Dilke m Daily News 6 Mar. 2/3

A very severe strain was put upon the manning powers of

the Admiralty.

Manniparous (moeni paras), a, [f. mod.L.

vsanmpar-tts + -ous see Manna and -parous ]
a. Of insects ; Causing the ffow of manna (Mayne
Expos, Lex, 1856) b. Bearing or exuding manna
(Webster Supfl. 190a)

t Ma*niUslL| sh, Ohs. Tn 1-2 mennisc, 2-3

mannisshe, mannisse, meimisae. [0£ minnisc^

properly neut of mptntsc adj : see next. In other

Teut. langs the wk, masc. form of the adj is used

subst. in the sense Miuman being*, cf OFns.
manmska, menska^ OS. menmsco (MDu, metische^

Du, ineiiscii)^ OHG. viennisko (mod G mensch')m\

People
;
a class of persons.
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JOAITiriSH. 133 MAITOSUVRE,

971 BhcU ITmn 17S i** I'®* metinibc ))C callc mine
dstda mid heora wotdum onwendan (t 1175 Coii Hom
225 pa Areait) pa redlice micel mennisc Jewexon ciaoo
Trttt. Coll Horn 30 Dese fower inanni5she be^ pat erf pe

po hordes ouerwuakederj Ihul 163 Dib lend pe jch^ of

spoke IS pat menmsse pe uu huetS Ibid 16s Swo doo pis

mannibse flietS fram mole to worse

Mauuisb. (mac nij), a Fonns . a. i mennisc.

2 mennesc, 3 mennish, Otnu mennisske , /3 ,

4 Tna3iiiys(a)li, (5 manmsaiie, monyssli), 5-6

mannishe, -ysshei (6 manish, 9 man-iah), 3,

5— maiuaish [OE, mptmsc=OS manmsc^ vien-

ntsc^ OHG* menfusc (MUG mo?mzsch')3 Goth
MannisJifS •—OTeut. f *mmm Man sh T-

+ --tsko- -rsH 1 In the 13th c the root vowel was
already frequently assimilated to that of Man sh l

In msiny uses the existing word must be regarded as a
new formation on Man '+ -isk ‘

,
but it is hai dly possible

to separate the instances of this from those of the word
inherited from Oleut ]

1 1 Of or belonging to the human species
,
pro-

per to or characteristic of mankind ; human Ohs
cB8& K jElfred Booih xxxni. § i 'FotSam pa fif call nan

mennisc man fulhee habban nc maej tSa hwile [etc.] ^897
— GregQ7y's Pas* C xi 70 Ne ^egripe eow naefre nan
costung baton mennescu <: X175 Lamb Horn* or God ewed
. J>e he walde his gast asenden ofer mennesc flesc,^ ctzoo
Ormin 218 He.. let te posstless sen himm wel Inn hiss men-
nisske kinde. C1386 Chaucer Meli6 r 298 The prouerbe

seith that for to do synne is mannyssh. 1390 Gower Cofi/,

III. 52 It was as in figure Most lich to mannyssh creature,

Bot as of beaute hevenelich 1567 Dbant Horaoe^ Epist l

xiii E iij, More meetc to beare . Then here in courts in man
nishe shape 1 he Asses part to phie 1671 N, P airfax Mi/lk

^ Selv, 183 At the ending of the world there must be stufT

enough left, unmade up into Manish bodies, wherewith to

frame a new heaven and new earth

2 . Of a woman, her attributes, etc, Resembling

a man, man-like, masciihne Chiefly contemptuous
€ 1374 Chaucer Tfoylus i 228 (284) Bat alle Inr limes so wel

answeringe Weren to womanhode, that creature Was nener
lasse mannissh m seminge f 1430 Lydg Peas 4 Se*ts

6183 God forbede That ther sholde in womanhede Ben any
monyssh tache at al 1430-40 — Bocluts vi i (1494) t ij b.

Nowe was she mannyssh n^we was she femynyne a X450
KftU de la. Touy{i^6%) 136 It is saide, a woman that is not
humble andpitous she is mannishe and not womanly, whiche
is a uice in womanhode to be rude or of haiitinge courage

1594 Carew Hnarid^s Exani xv (x6t6) 269 She re

taineth a mannish fashion in her words, as m all her motions
x6o6 SHAKb 7V. ^ Cr in in 217 A woman impudent and
mannish growne, I5 not more lotn’d, then an e/feminate man
x6x5 Crooks Body o/Mati 250 Herbodye gi ew mannish and
hairie x6« Holcroft Proioptvs^ Gotli» If^ars iv i2t They
who think that there was neuer any buch Mannish race of

women sy§iMMS.'D'ARBLAvLiaryAag,Vitomen strolling

along with wide mannish strides x^4 hi iss Mitford Vtlla^e
Ser 1. 239 She spoke in a loud deep mannibh voice x886
Swinburne Mtsc, 235 The mannish woman was a nobler as
well as a stronger creature than the womanish man
3 Pertaining to or cliaractenstic of a grown
man (often opposed to childish) , aping or simu-
lating manhood or the characteristics ol a man
X530 Palsgr 31B/1 Maimysshe or manlyVe, vtnl 1600

Shaks AfY*L I ill Ro^aivid^] Weele haue a swash-
ing and a maishall outside, As mante other mannish cowards
haue. That doe outface it with their semblances x6xx —
Lymhvj 11.236 And let vs(Polidore) though nowourvoyces
Haue got the mannish cracke, sing him to’th'ground As
once to our Mother 1647 S. Sheppard zndPi Cammtiiee^
Man C* T », His chin has. a little downe. enough to give
notice to the world, be now growes mannish, X7SA Cowfgr
Ttroc ao8 Childish in mischief only and in noise, Else of a
mannish ^owth, xSao Lamb Llttt Ser. 1, Old Benchers of
Inner 71 ,Why must every thing smack ofman and mannish ?

Is the world all grown up? 1876 Farrar Marti Sernu
xxxvi 369 By manly I mean all that is eager, hearty, fear*

less, modest, pure , by mannish I mean that which apes the
poorest externals of the lowest types of men,

4 Characteristic (chieflym blameworthy or ludi-

crous respects) of a man as distinguished from a
woman,
X748 Richardson Clarissa I, viii, With an air of mannish

superiority, he seems rather to pi^ the bashful girl. 1836
Mrs S Cf Hai.i. in Nffio Monthly Mag XLVII. 427 True
to his man-ish nature there was a mingli^ of selnshncbs
with his love, x88a Hinsdale Gaiffeld ^ Educ 11 407 The
foremost students had no mannish pride that made them
hesttaie to ask her assistance X884 Lady Waterford in

Hare Tmo HobleLives (1893) III, 428 Ob ) what a mannish
room I waited in Hats and caps of all sorts, fishing

baskets, &c
^ 5 . —Mankind fl.2 Ohs rare,

X530 Falsqr 427^2,

1

am mannysshe, as a beest is that is

accoustumed to byte or devoure men ye sins hnmatn It

IS a mannysshe beest cost une iesti avtorcie

+e. quasi-czt^z^ Like a man Ohs,

CX386 Chaucer Mirrc/t, T, 292 Men moste enquere ,Wher
jshe be Or riche, or poore, or elles mannyssh wood
Hence f MexiniBole^o [see -IiAik], rure—^

humanity; Ma*XLnls]ily‘ adv
,
in a mannish manner

^xsDO Ormin 85 He sennde -uss His Sune..To takenn
ure mennisscle^xc lo lesenn mannkmn 1867 Bushnell
Mor Uses Dark T7u 287 Some of the least of them march
out mannishly iii columns and fight pitched battles.

Kannishnesa (mse mjnes) [f. Mannish a. +
-ness]

1 1 . The state of being in human form
; humanity.

(Said chiefly of Christ) Ohs,
apoo tr Bada'sJLtsi iii xv. [xxi,] (1890) 220 Ymbsyx hund

wmtra & )>reo & fiftig from Drihtnes mennisenesse a 1x75
Cott Horn 227 Nae worhte he )>ah nane wndre openlice er

ban h® 1^® was Intti wintie an hara niennisnisse C1200

Ormin 1373 par Cristess niennisscnesse Drannc dajjesi.

drinnch o rodetreo Forr ure wi^be dedess. *674 N, Fairfax

Bulk fy Selv II Such a tang of maniabness, or a mingle

mangle of half man, half world

2 The quality of being mannish, in vanoiis senses

x6x2 Bp Hall Imprese of God ir Wki (1625) 4S7 be

painted faces, and mannishnebse of the one sex, the factious

hollownesse m the other iSB* Pall MallG r6 June 4/2

But now all the exclusl^e mannishness of the colleges

seems fast melting a^way before the new invasion [ofwomen]
1886 Miss Braddon One PhwgNeedful -xty The masculine

woman is proud of her mannishness

IMaxmisse, variant of Manness Ohs

ISSailllitail (msemlan). them Also -ane.

[f next + -an] a syrupy fluid, C^HiaOg, obtained

by healing mannite
1^7 Miller C/im III 384 Mannitane 186a

W

aits

tr GinehfCs Haudbh Clum XV 369 Mannitan

Mannite(mse nsit), them [f Mann-a1 + -iTE ]

A substance, obtained chiefly fiom

manna, =Mannitol Also called Manna- ,

and rarely mastnite-suga}

.

1830 Lindliy Nat Syst Bot 224 *lhe sweetness of this

substance [Manna] is due to a distinct principle, called

Mannite x88o Garrod & Baxter Mat Med (ed 8) 222

It contains a resin besides starch and mannite sugar 1883

Encycl Brii XV 493/2 In Italy mannite is prepaied for

sale in the shape of smail cones

Mannitic (mteni tik), a Chem [f Mannite
+ -10.] Derived from mannite Manmiic and
(see quot i86s)
1862 Watts tr GmeluCs Handbk Chun XV 369 Manniiic

ethers 1865 — Did Chem III 825 Manmiiu acidt

C®H*-^0', an acid produced, together with iiiaiinitobc, by the

oxidation of mannite undei the influence of pKtinum bHck
X876 tr iichltsenbergyi V Perineni 192 These gummy and
man ni tic ferments.

Mannitie see Mannxty.
Mannitol (moe nitpl) Chem, [f Mannite +

-OL ] = Mannite
xgos Encycl Bt rt XXVI 721/1 Mannitol is proved to he

ahexhydiic alcohol, CsHsCOHls, by its conversion into a
hexanitiate

Mannitose (mie mt&Hb) Chem, [f. MANNirE
+ -OSB.] A substance, C^HiaOj, isomeiic with
glucose, obtained from mannite.
1862 Watis tr Gntelm*s Naiuibk Chew XV 339 When

mannite is oxidised under the innuence of platmiim-black
[etc ], an unfermentable substance and a fermentable sugar
(mannitose) arc produced 1865 [scp Mannitic a J

Maimittee, obs form ot MANArEE.
tMa nnity. In 7 manmtie [f

Man + -ity ] The community of men.
r6ai Molle Cmnerar Lvo, Lihr in v, 165 And therefore

was It well said of a Pagan Philosopher that he gaue not
his almes to that man, or to this, but to all the mjisse of
man-kind . not to a man, but to the imnnitie, if it be law-
ful! to vse such a word
Manner, -our, -ure, obs ff. Mannbb, Manor,
Manure.
^(IRBiiTaxj^a, Falconiy Ohs, [f Man w. (sense

10) + -T ] Of a hawk . Manned, tame.

*773J CAMPurrLi'lW Falconry z^zManagmgi\heroo\ax\z
cf a hawk maniiy or tame.

Manny, obs f Many
,
var. Mannib Se

Mannyable, variant of Manjable Ohs

Manoeuvre (inani?7 mani^ v^j), sh. Also 5
maanovre, 8-9 maneuver, g U,S mauceuver
[a F manoeuvre (OF also manuevre, maneuvre^
i3thc) = Pr vimtovraj^^ inamohrajVg vianobra.

It, manovia —late L, inanopera^ vbl sb. from
manopetdre see Mancbuvrb v

^
which occurs in

Fr. earlier than the sb. The OFr word is repre-

sented m Eng. by Mainour and Manure sbs ]
fl Hand-labour Obs rare^'^

1479 Ricart Cahndar (Camden) 28 This yere [24 H III]
was the 1 renche 3 -made and y-caste of the i yvere, by the
maanovre of alle the Cominalte.

2 Mil and Nerval 'Phe planned or regulated
movement or evolution of troops 01 vessels of war,
a strategic movement or change of position, a
device in navigation, exeicise 01 a movement m
military or naval tactics

1758 Misc in Ann, Eeg ^7^/z Coup de main^ and Ma,
ncenvre, might be excusable in Maishal Saxe, as he was in
the service of Franee

, but we cannot iiee what apology can
be made for our officers lugging them m

, as a sudden
stroke might have done foi one, and a proper motion for the
other 1778 M Cutler in Life, etc. (x888) I 66 1 he army
ivas ordeied to embaik and re*embark in the boats, tliat
they might the better understand such a maneuver. 1703
J iRAPPtr RochoiisVoy Madagastar'Pxe\\m,’D\sz, A\\
manoeuvres became useless,, and the ship was 011 the point
of going down, when the Captain ca&L an anchor m such .1

manner as gave him hopes she would bear on some higli
flats, -nils manmuyre proved successful 1795 Nelson 13Mar in Nicolas Brsp* (1845) H 13 The instant all were fired,
braced up our after-yards, put the helm a-port, and stood
after Jmr again. This manoeuvre we pracDsed till one p m
X837 Gorwooij Detp iV. i llajor General^ Arthur Wellesley was appointed to the command of a
brigade to the discipline, manoeuvre and minute details of
which he paid the most scrupulous .attention. 1853 Sm HDouglas Milif Bnd^es (ed 3) 119 The manoeuvre ofwith*

by wheeling It, entire, alongside the bank,
j88i Jowett Thncyd I 156 The manoeavres suited to fast-
sailing vessels, such as breaking of the line or returning to
the charge, cannot be practised in a narrow space. X889

fyifcaiiry Drill 189 Manoeuvre repiesents the application of

tlie drill to the circumstances of supposed or actual conflict

with an enemy.

b Skilful management or working operation

1834-47 J S Macaulay (18511 129 1 he pieces

of timbei, laid across the sluice gate for the manoeuvre of ihe

levers. 1867 Smyth Sailor's Word’hk
,
Mananairet a dex-

terous management of anything connected with the ship

3 An agile or skilful movement made (by a

person, animal, etc.) wUh intent to deceive or elude

*774 J* Bryant H 468 Ihe whole was attended

with sliouts, and screams, and every frantic m.anocuvre 1828

ScottP M Perth xxiii, At length, whether weary of these

manoiuvres, or [etc ] Bonthronheaved up hisaxe for a down-

right blow xai4S Darwin Voy Nat 11 (1879) 37 When still

further disturbed, it practises a most curious manauvre
1883 CenturyMag July 379/2 And as he [the fish] fell back

With a loud splash he dropped upon the line, by which
maneuver he would have succeeded in tcai ing out the hook
ii.ad the line still been laut

4 . tramf and fig An artfully contiivecl plan

,

an adroit move
;
an ingenioiis expedient or artilice

;

also, management of affairs by scheming

1774 J Adams in Fam Lett (1876) 12 These A< ts of Par-
liament and ministerial manaiivies will injure me 1790 —
Jf'As (1854) IX 566 If the time should ever come when cor-

juption shall be added to intrigue and m.ancuuvrc in elcc-

nons a X797 Buhkd Sp Durat. Parlts Wks x8ia V, 377
'Ihe whole eflcct of the Bill is here to fix their maga/ines
and places of arms, and thus to make them the principal ,

theatre of thtir manoeuvres for securing a determined ma-
jority m Parliament 1809 Mar Edgi-wouiii Maiueuvring
vii. In the midst of these multiplied manoeuvres, Mrs Beau-
mont sat with ease. 1832 Lytton Eugene A, 11 vti, He
was capital, however, about the tricks he had pl.ayed Ins

Cl editors,—such manauvres,—such escapes’ 1850 Bohn's
Ilandblt Games 4x4 (Draughts) He who gives the draw sh.all

not occasion any unnecessary delay by uselessly repeating

the same manoeuvres iB6^Siandard iS Apr 6 To this d.ay

they always speak of that Reform Bill as if it had been a dis-

honest manoeuvre. x886 Ruskin Pf ,e(er/ta 1. 309 Watching
the instrumental manoeuvres of the [militaiy] band

1

6

. A method or manner of working, Ohs
1770 Monthly Rez 537 1 he difTerent tools and maneemnes

of the joiner and turner 1783 Pott C/«/wr tf'ks II 78
It IS one of those manoeuvres which can be learnt only by
observation and practice 1796 C. Marsiiaii Garden, v
(x8x3) 65 Many manoeuvres of intercropping are made by
them as sowing or planting between rows 1789 H.Wai I’Oi e
Lettt ioH, Mote Sept (1840) VI 351 ,

1

do not understand
the manoeuvre of sug«ir

6. ailrth, and Comb,
1897 Act 6o-x Vict c 43 §4 Whenever an Order in Council

IS made andei this Act a commission (in this Act called the
Military Manoeuvres Commission) shall be formed Ibid

§ 10 This Act may be cited as the Military Manoeuvres Act,

1897 1897 Daily Nexus B Nov 4/7 Every torpedo, it seems,
IS sent ont from the factory with two heads—a ' manoeuvre
head and another, intended for real warfai e

Mancauvre (mamw voj, inan« vsi), v Forms •

see prec sb. [ad. F. manmwrer, Oh mammer
(1 ith cent.) = Sp mamobrm\ Pg, manobzat •—lale
L. manoperai e for L viann operdri to work with the

hand {maniiy abl. of mamts hand, ope^cBT^ see

Operate w ) ]
1 intr Mil and Naval To perform manceuvres

01 evolutions, to make movemtntb or changes of
position HI the disposition of troops, vessels, etc

Also to manoeuvre it

*777 J Adams m Fam Lett (1876) 303 Washington will
manoeuvre it with him a good deal to avoid it 1795 Ni lson
21 Mar. in Nicolas Disp (1845) H 21 Pro\idencc pre
serving my poor brave fellows, who worked the Ship in
mancEUvring about his [rc the enemy's] stern and riuarters
vjycj hncyd Bnt (ed 3) XVI II 290/2 The two divisions
might again manoeuvre another way 1803 Wlllington m
Gurw Desp (1B37) IL 331,

1

determined to manoeuvre by
my left, and push the enemy upon the mill.ali 1833 Si rah h
Portif 8x A great extent of ground upon which to man-
oeuvre and fight to advantage 1885 Livw rimes Rep I. 1 1

1

,

12/1 There would be no culpability on the part of the ofiiccr
in command of the other ship m not inanieuvring for this
porting

b tiansf and^., esp . To employ stratagem,
to manage by arlifice, to scheme. ALo otcas, with
adv OT prep To contrive to get {awayffrot/i),
1809 hlAR Edgew'ortii Mauiiiwring 1, I remember her

manoeuvring to gain a husband, and then maniciunng lo
manage him 1814 Ja.nc Austln Lett (iBS^J II 279, 1 had
not to manocuvie away from her 1837 W. Invise Capt
HommnUel, 177 After mamcinring so as lo get within shot,
mey filed, but merely wounded him [a buflalol. *86x Ma\
Const Hist (1863) I 1. 13 When ministers, not of hts own
choice, were in omce, he plotted and inniULUvrcd until he
overthrew them
c trans with prep. To drive or entice into or

out of by manccuvnng
,
to make (Qne‘b vva) ) into

by mancenvrmg.
x886 Miss Braddon One Thing Niexiful \i, I am not going

to be manmuvred into a mairiage with Clarice C <«-
UtryMag. Sept 673/1 He had simply m imcuvred the enemy
out of position. jBpp Daily Ncivs xj Dec. 7/6 If an enemy
has elaborately fortified a particular position it is one of the
most important duties of a General not to attack him m

him out of it 1903 Slackw, Mag. Oct
4^/a He had manoeuvr^ his way into the PaintedChmher.
2 . ttans. Bill, and Naval, To cause (troops or

vessels) to perform evolutions or manoeuvres; to
alter the position or formation of for strategic T)ur-
poses , to ‘ handle * (a boat).
*777 J Adams in Fain, Lett (18761 282 Mr. Howe, by the

last advices, was manoeuvring his fleet and army m such a
manner as to ^e us expettataoii:» of an expedition bOttc*



MAWCEUVRER. MAXTOR,
where 1797 Kncycl B}it (ed. 3) XVIII 276/2 To Man-
rcuvie ihe Line of Ilattle In this place it is intended to
point out some of the various evolutions that are, or may be,
performed by a fleet which is alieady formed in line of
battle, x8xx WKLLiNGTONin Gurw Desp (1838) VII. 583We
do what we please now with the Portuguese troops we
inancEUvre them under fire equally with our own 1884 Pais
/iustace 140 Crippled as they were by tattered sails and
severed lopcs, they could not manoeuvre the vessel. 1886
Graphic nZ Aug. 210/1 The best method of manoeuvring
them [torpedo boats]

b and Jig To manipulate or conduct
adroitly with a view to a purpose Also occas» to

effect by stratagem

181S ZdHca 11. 142 Aluca manonivred hei praise, with a
skilful eye lo the feelings it w.ns intended to create and in«

vigointe. 1820 J Ji kyi r Loi j (i8g p 97 Ihe Mother Bankea
affects not to have manoeuvred her son's match with the
Chancelioi's daughter 1823 Ajiammer 634/1 The stage is

said to aflbrd gi cat faciUties for manoeuvring thesceneiy
x8s7 a utobioff LiitfullaJi v, Tie frequently manoeuvred his
horse across my way and behind me, in such a manner as
to show that he derided me. 1885 J Martint,au Typis
Eth Th I. ipo A doctrine which so nianmuvrcd the three
substances, wi thout relinquishing any ofthem, X898 JP'estm

Gas, 28 July s/a Thus manoeuvred, a sailor hat can be worn
minus the veil

ITence Manoeu vrod, Manoeti’vring ///. ot/js

183a Makry \t N, slerx\K\t Their mollier was a selfish,

manu'uvring woman. 1889 Ilarpci 's June 79/1
'1 lie

power to see .1 great deal thiough a very small opening in

the skilfully manmuvred bandage xpoo Sr Barbu JlJoif

spaiu ji riie Ijoast a bull] wheels round, and, charging,
rips out the entrails of an ill manoeuvred horse.

jRfltaxKBUvrer (mani/^wioi), Alsomanoouverer.
[f. Manckuvhb V + -khI ]

1. One who manocuvics.
x8oo \ Cari \ 1 ifi j Htohiog, 308 lie had told him that Byng,

iliotigli a much .admired commander and inanocuvrer of «i

nucl, would shun figlulng x8oo Mar, Edgeworth
trH7*f uiffXi This charming widow Beaumont is a tnatufuvt cr.

We < an’t well in.vlce an English word of it. 1824 Miss
IVriii'ORD Viiiago Scr i, 98 Ilcr sister was a matchmaking
l.uly, a nsamruvicr. 1884 C. L. Pirms ^utf, IVyn/te I xvii

512 Your quiet, reserved giils arc generally the sly, clever

manrcuvi ers,

2. An itnplcmcnl foi mannouvnng
18 Enfiinecr T^XVII. 21.1 (Cent.) IJifferent forms ofsimple,

b ilnnred, and divided rudders were then desciibed, includ-

ing. 'I’hoinson’s stern-way mamuuvcroi

ACauCBUvrillif (mani/^ vrig), vbl s/), [f, Man-
(Kuvuii V, I- ~im I

J The action of MANoauvuis v
1787 I, TiANDMARN If. Elc/u, III 170 The advanc-

ing uml mannuvring with a line, will nevci be well por-

formcfl, if the battalions arc not so pci rectly well exercised.

1858 Caui yi r htri/h* Gl i^. x 11 520 The Campaign passed
into a senes of ndsancings, leli eatings [etc], painful

manrtuvnngs, on both sides of the Khinc', 1883 R, Bosw.
.Smiih Lt/eLd F.awmtcel 178 The 1 oputation which John
T.aw reneo arquired , , by the masterly nianoiuvring ofa small
body of police,

niiniu 1877 Daily Aiw $ Oct, 5/3 Their principal army
IS wanting in manoeuvring power,

MCan-of-armB : .see Man-at-ahms,

Wan-0f4aw« arfFtr [Cf F, homme, tie hi and

Lawman,] A man skilled in law; a lawyer,

1340, c 1386 [see Law sh * 7]. e 1440 Profup Pant, 323/2
Manne oHaw, jurisperitm^ scriba, 1491 A etaDom Concil,

(1839) 206/2 Daiud balfour of carraldsCoune wes man of law
for o<' said Souerane lord in j,nid mater, 1530 Palsgr

Soo/x Whan a man of lawe inaketh a reason peremtorie, it

can nat he contrepleied x^Ba Bkntl>y Mott, Mairones 11

28 O Jesus Christ, thou being my man of law, didst excuse

and speake for me 1636 Massingcr Bash/ Lover i i, He
pays his fees as duly As ever Usuier did in a bad cause, To
Ills man of law. 1841 R, P Ward Do Chffotd 11 xvi 172

Another man of law now c ime in, sti aigbt from the magis-

trates’ chamber 1899 Chockh.w Kit Kennedy 251 Ebenezer

Hemmg,W S
,
was a waiy man-of law.

Man of the world, fa. A secular peison

(pbs ) b. In religious use (after Pb xvli 14), a

worldly or irreligious poison c A man who is in-

structed ami experienced in the ways_ of the world

and IS prepared to accept ilb conventions

c 1200 hces J} Virtues 7 ^if menu of ffe world hes healdetJ

for liAh menu. 1535 Cov r* RriAcr Ps x vi[i] 14 From the men
olT the worlde, which h.iue then portion in this life [so x6ix,

the Priiyer-lioolc \ crsion differs] X749 Fielding TomJams
xiv, viil, This gentleman whom Mr Jones now visited, was

what they call a man of the woild ,
that is to say, a man

who directs Ins conduct in this world as one, who being

fully persuaded there is no other, is lesolvcd to make th^e

most of this. X778 MmV D’Ariu ay Early Diary (1889) II

a (4 A true, fashionable, unpiincipled man of the world 1876

I.Ksr ir 5jti piii.n //rr tn Lthary (.Ser 11 ) 209 Butler 1. sad-

ness. IS that of a recluse, and Johnson s that of a man of

the world. xBox ^pataUn 3* J«« ^^4/1 Lojd Hannen has

.ilways shown himself, in the best sense of the word, a man

of the world* . xr r r
aitrib in pi rx8a3 Biron To Mrs iil Moore Life

Lett, 1x860)574 All my others arc men-of-the-world fnend-

ships,

lienee Maa-of-tlie-worldlsh Man-qf-the-

woxldlBm, BSan-of-the-worldly a (whence

Man-of-the-voxIdZiness).
X867 Contemp Eev, VI. 39+ A wide-awake, man-of the-

world-ish coromonsense, x8^ ibid, VII. 132 Phis bred in

bun a sort of cynical man of-thc-worldism. 1890 A(.^emy
27 Sept 268/2 The man-of-tbc-worldly sagacity of Teddy

Rudafl, X89X .SAiNTsnuRYtr Sclieteds Ess 2x8 Reaconsfield

,,has less substance, but more mam oMie-worldlin^

Maii-of-W£ir (mdc-navwg*!) Pl.me3i-of-war.

[In hcnse i app. after F. /mme de guerre ;
for

sense 2 cf. Man 12,]

133

1 . A fighting man; a soldier, wariior Cds. exc.

aixh. orjocular,
X449 Rolls ofParli V 148/r They desired to have nombre

of Men of werre made lease. 1508 Kbnmedie Flytin^ w,
Dunbar 466 Had thai bene prouuait sa of schote of gone
By men of were but perile thay had past xS35 Coverdale
Exod XV. 3 The Lorde is the ri^t man of warre [t6ir a man
of warre {ht fromHeh )] X577 B Googb HcresbaclCs Hush
III (xs86) 1x4 b, Souldieis and men of war, desire a fierse

Horse 1608 Extracts Burgh Ric, Glasgtnv (1876) I 287
The saidis bailleis, hieing convenit for outreiking of thair
men of weir to thair Ihs . hes delyvent the armour follow
mg, . to the said men of weir viz to Jhone Hammiltoun
ane hagbitand flassis [etc ] x6a6C Potter tr Safpi's Hist,
Quarrels 330 The Leuies of men of Warre within the State
ofMilan eiiery day increased. 1698 Farquhar Love 4 Bottle
I (xdoo) 3, 1 dread these blustnng Men of War, the Officers
1840 Thackeray Catherine vi, The men of war had clearly
the best of it iB6g Blackmore Lorna D, txviii, T'he dis-

tinguished man of war. Master Bloxham.
2 . A vessel eqiupped for waifare ; an armed ship

belonging to the recognized navy of a country
1484 W Cely m C. Papers (Camden) 144 As he cam to

Caller wardd ij men of warre of Frensche mett w* hym and
fawght w*hym 1594 Gleuham's K^vesJr LevaneSeas in
Collier lllustr Old Eng Lit, (1866) I 4 In sight of the King
of Spaynes men of warre, which were twenty two sayles.
x68o Debates m Parlt (x68i) 120 It [Tangier] will always
be Serviceable^ as well for our Men ofWar to resort to as
for the protection of our Merchant men 1759 Ami Reg 36
A fresh water harbour, enableofcontaining an hundred men
of war of the line, X887 Besant The World went, etc iii 28
If he who has commanded a man-of-war is not to have his
own way in everything, who should?
aihib, X748 Ansods Voy, ni x 415 At Canton,,we saw

no more than four men of war junks 1859 AU VearRound
No, 22 sig The man-of-war brig xBSy Smyth 6atlods
Word’bh , blan of-warfashion^ a state of order, tidiness,

and good discipline

b occas A man-of-war^s man (see c)
xggp Nashe Lenten StiJJe 27 Hee is first broken to the

Sea in the Herring mans SkilTe .once hartned thus, hee will

neccles he a man ofwane and weare a silucr Whistle 1884
H CoLLiNGWooD coif/o' 258 My father
led the way to the libiaiy, with the skipper following When
the man o’-war rejoined us, the first thing he did was [etc ]

o, Mnn-c/'‘War's-man: a sailor seiving on a
man-of-war.
X840 K H Dana Be/ Mast xx, 6o [He] was a singular

mixlure ofthe maii-of-war’s-man and Puritan. 1873 Bedford
Sailor's Pocket Bl, v (ed 2) 152 A man-of-war's man should
lose no opportunity of volunteering to lay out targets

t 3. (In full mafi’-o/war httd 01 hawk) The
frigate-bird, FregcUa aquila. Also applied to the

albatross and occas. to species of skua (Newton).
1657 Ligon Barbados 61 There is a Bird they call, a Man

of war, and he is much bigger than a Heron.
^
1707 Sloans

Jamaica I 30 We saw here several Tropick Buds, and
Mon 0/ War Birds 1789 P. Browne Jamaica 483 The
Man of-war Bird , or the dark-coloured Alcyon with a
slender forked tail, x86a Wood Nat Hist, II 762 The
well-known Fugate Bird, Sea Hawk, or Man of-War Bird

x88s Riverside Nat, Hist {1888) IV 184 The ‘man of war
hawk', as they [fngate-biids] are often called.

4, Poriugtiese man-of•‘War ; A marine hydrozoan

of the genus Physalia
,
so called from the fact of

its Boating on the surface of the sea with a sail-like

crest displayed.

X7p7 Sloans Jamaica 1, 7 What the Seamen call a Caravel
or PortugueseMan ofWar, which seems to be a Zoophytum,
or of a middle Nature between a Plant and an Animal.
x'^^HarPedsMag Jan. 188/2 The Portuguese man of-war
(pli>salia) with its long azure tentacles,

5 Pltmng, (See quots

)

x86o Eng, if For, Min, Gloss (S, Staffs ), Man o' war, a
smalt pillar left in some critical situation m a side of work
Manoir(e, obs form of Manob.
Manometer (m^pmflor). [ad. F. tnano-

mUrey f. Gi thm, rare + /tJrpov measure.]

An instrument for ascertaining the elastic forte of

gases or vapours. Flame 7nanonieter

melnc capsule
*
(see Manometrio).

[1706 Varignon in Mem de VAcad Roy des Sciences 300
Alanoinctre, ou machine pour trouver la rapport des raretes

ou rarefactions de I'air naturel d’un m&tne lieu en differents

terns oil [etc ] ] 1730 Bai i ey (fol ) Manometei ,
Manoscope,

an Instrument to measure or shew the Alterations m the

Rarity and Density of the Air 1774 PiiiPi'S Voy, N, Pole
App 128 Description of the Manometer, conbtiucted by
Ml Ramsden 1823 Blachw Mag XIV, 513 You see 111

It the indications of forthcoming storms against Ministers,

to whom It consequently acts as a manometer, 1867

W W Smyth Loal ^ CoaUmiung vxt In order to test the

diffeient densities of the currents on opposite sides of a

biaitice, a manometer or water gauge is employed 1875

D HiiomciU Acoustics in Encycl Brit I 115 The Flame
Manometer, x88o J. W. Lego Bile 203 If the aorta be
connected with a manometer, the number and force of the

pulsations of the heart can be easily registered X899 All-

butt's Syst Med VII 239 This glass tube is attached, by
a T-tube, to a pressure-bottle and a mercury manometer

Mauometric (msen^^me'tnk), a, [f, prec, -1-

-10. Cf F inanomitnque/\ Of, pertaining lo, or

made with the manometer. Mattoimiric capsule .

an apparatus devised by Koenig for analysing

sounds by means of the alterations produced m the

forms of flames by aerial vibrations; so vumo-

metric flame,
1873 A E, Dolbkar in G Prescott Sp, Telephone (1879)

262 While engaged in making a inanometnc flame capsule,

X898 AUbutPs Syst Med, V 464 Manometne observations

1 cveal no increase of pressure m the auricle at the moment
of closure of the auriculq-ventricular valves.

Maiiometrical (msenqme tnkal), a, [f as
prec. + -At] =prec
X777 Roy m Phil, Trans LXVII 689 The manometrical

expel imcnts were made subsequently to the chief part of
the haiometrical observations 1879 P Smith Glaiteoma
96 In the case of the living human eye the manometneal
test is inapplicable

Manor (moensj). Forms* 3-6 maner, 4
xaauayre, 4-5 manere, 5 maao(i)re, maiioyr(e,
-ayr, manure, 5-d manoir, 6-7 manner, 6-8
manour, 6-9 mannor, 7-8 mannour, 6- manor
[a OF manotr dwelling, habitation, eubst. use of
manotr inf, to dwell r—L manere to remain
Latinized as manirmm in Fiance and England as early

as the xith c , subsequently maueria occurs 111 general
continental use ]

fl. A mansion, habitation; a country residence

;

the pnncipal house ofan estate, ‘capital messuage’
A surviving trace of this use appears in the designations

of certain ancient manor house*?, e g Wingfield Manor,
Worksop Manoi , the houses so named are or course locally

known as * ihe Manor
c 1200 Beket 324 in S Eng Leg I 121 Ich hole ov euercch-

one, beon J^at like dai At mi maner at Clanndone
1297R (jlouc (Rolls) 10231 pe bissop of eli & he king sone
wende To a maner l?er biside 1375 Barbour Bruce xvr.

337 In the hawch of !yntoun-le He gert thame mak a fair

maner. 1377 Lancl. P PI "B x 308 Ac now is rehgioun a
ryder, a rowmer hi stretes, A piiker on a palfiay from
manere to manere CX400 Maundev (Roxb) xxi 95 Of hit
redez kni make )>are houses and maneres and schippcz and
haire o[;er necessaries. CX450 Bk Curiasye 601 in Babees
Bk 197 Of 1 e resaj uer speke w> lie I, pat ouer sej 5 castels,

maneis a-boute, 1470-85 Malory At thur vi ix. 195 Whan
that je come within yonder manajr I am sure ye shal fynde
ther many kny^tes of the round table. 1530 Palsgr 242/2
Manner a dwellyng place, matson de platsance 1549
Latimer Ploughers (Arb) 26 They are so tioubeled wyth
Lordelye lyuynge, and nioylynge in their ga^ e manoures

that they canne not attende it X556 Ckron, Cr Friafs
(Camden) 26 Thys yere ihe kynge byldjd new hys maner of
Shene, x^fix J. Dolman {iiile') Those fyve Questiones, which
Cicero disputed in his Manor of Tiisculanum, 16x0 Hts-

ino-m V 216 They have., ruin'd Churche'?, Townes, Burn't
goodly Manours,andindeed lay’d wast All the whole (Country

1 fg An abode or resting place, Obs,

1362 Langl, /* /*/ a VI 76 pe Mot is of Merci be maner
al abouten. And alle be wallcs hep ofwit to holde wii peroute.

£1369 CaKULc.vt. Dethe Blattnche X004 Tiouthe him selfe,

Had chose his maner pnncipal In her that was his restyng
place 14x3 Pilgr Sowle (Caxton 14B3) iir x 56 This
pytte IS the chyef and the manoyr of belle that 15 clepid

Abissus 1576 Fleming PanM Episi, 178 ,

1

shal he con-
strained, to entertaine some of them into the manour of my
memorie

1 2 . The mansion ofa lord with the land belonging

to It ;
hence, a landed possession Obs,

[i2Q2 Britton ii. xix § 4 Car en une vile porrount estie

lusouis paroches, et en une paroche plusours maners, et
ameletz plusours porrount abendre a un maner ] £13^0
R Brunne C/iran, JVace (Rolls) 7431 pe kyng gaf Hengist
fairemaners. 13 E, E AUit P A 1028 penne helde vch
suare of pis mauayte, Twelue forlonge space er euer hit
fon 1382 Wyclip John iv. s Therfore Jhesa cam. in lo a
citee of Samaiie, bisydis the manere [L Praediuni], that

Jacob )af to Joseph, his sone gx4xo Sir Cleges 62 His
mailers he ded to wede sett, 1470-85 Malorv At thur vt
XU. 134,

1

wylle that ye gyue i nto j our broder alle the hole
manoir with the appertenaunce vnder thys forme, that bir

Ontzelake hold the manoir of yow and yerely to gyue yow
a palfrey lo ry de I'pou 2600 Shaks Alls Well lu u 10,

1

know a man that had this tricke of melancholy bold [sold]

a goodly Mannor for a song

3

.

A unit of English leriitorial oiganization,

oiiginally of the nature of a feudal lordship.

The doctrine of the lawyers of the 17th c. is that a manor
consists essentially of land held m demesne by the lord, to

which IS attached a seignory over freehold tenants suflicieiit

m number (the minimum is variously stated as two or three)

to constitute the court, called at a relatively late time the
court-baron, which the lord is bound to hold and the tenants

to attend (The manor was often defined from the point of
view of its relation to the lord, as an estate in land consisting

ofdemesnes and services.) This restriction of the meaning of
the word is destitute of early authority (though the kind of
complex estate described probablyexisted from the xath cen-

tury), but IS the basis of the piesent application As the

status of tenant in fee under a mesne lord is practically

obsolete, a manor now consists of the bid’s demesne (if any
exists) and of lands from the holders of which he has the

right to exact certain fees and fines, and within which he
has certain piivileges, A 'court customary' is held in all

manors where there are copyhold or customary tenants of

the demesne A manor is usually named from the principal

township, as * the manor of Barnstaple

'

1538 tr Littleton's Tenures (1344) 18 b, In dyuers lordshyps

& maners there is suche custome i6ox Fulbecke xst Pi,
Parall 18A manor is an inheritance ofauncient continuance

consisting of demesnes & seruices, perquisites, casualties,

things appendant and regardant, customes, liberties, &c
1605 Casiden Rem 221 A Mannor of a hundred tenements,

x6o8-z8 Risdon Note Bk {1897) 124 Unto him the king

f
ave Constanc, his base daughter, with the mannor of South
‘awton, x6ao J. Wilkinson Court Leei 141 If the Lord

purchase their Lands, the Manor is destroyed 1670 Cotton
Espemon 11. v, 235 This Ancient and Jllustnons Family, are

possessors ofmany goodly Mannors in Guienne xwi GeniU
Mag I 351 The Scholars, according to Custom,hunted a
Ram, by which, the Provost and Fellows [of Eton] hold

a Manor. 1797 Encycl Brit (ed 3)X. 543/2 By an ancient

custom of inis manor [MansfieldL the heirs were declaied

of age as soon as born. x8xs Combb Picturesque xxii

(Chandos ed.) 86 You'll see what game my mano^ields
1818 Hallam Mid, Ages vui (1868) 428 Few of English

birth continued to enjoy entire manors, even by a mesne

tenure 2890 Sir F. Pollock Oxjbrd LecU 117 In the
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English manor the coramuniLy ib the oldest element, and the

lordship a newer one,

Jig^ i8tQ W. Lmvrcncc Comp Anat ii. (1644) 28 Ihe
manor of living nature is bo ample, that all may be allowed

to sport on it freely.

b With qualifications. Assessionable manor,
one of the manors into which the duchy of Corn-

wall IS divided, to which commissioners are ap-

pointed penodically for the purpose of assessing

them, or letting them on the best terms
,
custom-

ary manor (see qnot.) ;
reputed manor, manor

by reputation, a manor which has lost its mano-
rial status by expiry of some necessary adjunct

,

manor in ancient demesne, a manor which at

the time of the Conquest formed part of the royal

domain ; manor in gross, a manor fiom which

the demesne has been separated, leaving only the

incorporeal Jiereditaments to the lord

*607 CowEt Iftierpr s v. Manet , A man may haue a maner
in grobse fas the law termeth it) that is, the right and interest

of a court Baron with the perquisites thereunto belonging

and another or others haue euery foote of the land thereunto

belonging XZ3/9 Penny Cycl XIV 3S8/1 In the assession-

able manors, parcel of the duchy of Cornwall, customary
estates for years still subsist IbtH 389/1 Such an estate is

however more frequently called ‘ a manor by reputation

Ibid 389/2 The estate of the grantor, which would consist

of the mansion and the other ungranted poitiona of the

villenage, with the services of the grantees appendant there-

to, was called a customary manor 1890 Sin F. Pollock
Ox^rd Lett 114 A ‘reputed manor* will serve as well as a
real manor for most purposes

c. Lord of the mamr^ the peison oi coiporation

having tlie seignorial rights of a manor,
x6o*; Ot tier ofkeeping a Court Leet 29 b, Note that all the

vacant and wast land within the Manour, is to the Lord of
the Manour. 1719 W. Wood Snrv I'fodey^ It is mast
strange and unaccountable Policy in many lords of Man-
nors 1765 Blackstone Comm I. xii 387 All loids of
manors, or barons, that held of the king tn eaptie, had seats

m the great council 1817 W. Sklwyn Zaw Ntst Pruts
(ed 4) U 834 Lords of manors are distinguished from other
landowiiei s with respect to the game. 1858W Arnot Laws
fr ffeavenStr 11 xxix 237 The lord ofthe manor passed by.

d In some of the Amencan colonies, authority

was given by royal charter for the creation of

'manors’ after the English model, with courls-

baron and seignorial rights The Dutch governors

of what IS now the State of New York also granted
‘ manors with certain lieredilary privileges now
abolished. (See quot. iS;?o and PatbOon 4 ) The
term still continues to be applied to certain districts

in the U. S. which were * manors ’ m colonial times.

1639 in Arch Maryland I 71 Punishment of
death shall be inflicted on a Lord of a Mannour by be-
heading 1681 OiAS II Chat tet granted to Penn § ig We
give and grant Licence unto the said William Penn, and

Heirs, [etc] to eicct any PaiceK of Land within the
Province aforesaid into Manors , , and in every of the said
Manors to have and to hold a Court Baron [etc.] 1691
Acts 0/ Assembly New Yotk (1719) a The several Cities,

1 owns, Counties, Shires, Divisions, or Manors of this Pro-
vince Ibid 69 Being a Free holder in any Manor, Liberty,
Jurisdiction, Precinct, or Out-Plantation 1870 Bubrill
Lara) Diet s. v., In Amencan Law, a manor is a tract held of

'

a pi opnetor by a fee farm rent in money or in kind, and de-
scending to oldest son, who m New York is called a patroon.

'

1883 Encycl, Amer, I. 108 The manors, as the grants of the
early Dutch rulers of New Netherland were called, have
disappeared under the pressure of republican institutions

4 cUtnb^y as manor-cou^t^ faring -hall^ law^ lord,

-pevi^ -yard. Also Manob-housb, Manor-place,
xy86 W, Gilpin Mount ^ Lakes Cumhld (1788) II 231

His ^manor-courts are kept with great strictness

Sir F Pollock Oxford Lect 130 It will not do, therefore,

to assume that the manor court was made out of an older
township court 1824 Miss Mitford Village Ser, 11. 51 It

hath been anciently a great ^manor-farm or court-house
1856 Emerson Eng Traits^ Stonehenge Wks (Bohn) II 126
It [Wilton Hall] is esteemed a noble specimen of the
English ^manor-hall 1887 A ihensuvt 20 Aug lyS/3 Books
on *manor law became common. 1899 G M Trevelyan
EngU Age IVychjfe 339 If Lollard preachers bad attacked

the n^ts of the *manor lords, they soon ceased to do so

1892 J Blompield Hut Heyford 46 Pews of different

sues, with the *manor-pew overtopping the rest 1667
Duchess of Newcastle Life Dk ofN m (1886) 158 The
enemy made a passage into the *manor-yard

3Canor-liouse (mze noiibaus) [f. Manor +
House The mansion of the lord of a manor.

*575 Gascoigne Pastes, Herbs 147 Better Fermers fast,

than Manour houses fall. 2588 Shaks L L L \ \

1625 Massinger Ne\o Way iv 1, How far Sir Giles, hold
you It to be From your Manner house to this of my Lady
Alworths X76S-7X H Waliole Vertue*s Anted, Faint
(1786) HI x6z Salmon mentions a Dr. Morecroft, as
architect of the manor-house of Fitzwalters 2832 Lytton
Engem A, i. vi. Several days elapsed before the family of the
manor house encountered Aram again,

Manorial (mano-» nal), a, [f. Manor -i- -(i)al ]
Of or pertaining to a manor or manors ; incidental

to a manor. (Cf, Manebial.)
2783 Palev Mor* <5- Poht Philos vi, xi (1786) 634 This

tenure [the right of common] is also usually embarrassedby
the interference of manorial claims 2794 Southey Wat
Tyler xii 1. Poet. Wks II 47 They have demanded the
abolition of personal slavery, vassalage and manorial rights
2876 Bancroft Hist U

S

III. iii 33a His tomb in the old
manorial churclj 1876 Digby Real Prop* 1. § x. 8 Ihese
functions devolved in later tunes partly on the manorial
court 1890 Sir F Pollock OxfordLeet* 229 The admin-
liitratiOD of a manorial domain

Hence Mauo*riallam, the manorial system,

RCano xxaliziiLg vbU sb
,
making manorial {attrtb,

in quot).
2897 Maitland Domesday ^ Beyond 138 We shall have

the utmost difficulty if we would go behind manorialism
I 2898 — Itmnship d- Borough 45 A time when the feudal-

izing and manonalizing processes are at work.

]MCa'Jiov-plaiCe. o.rch =* Manor-house
2426 Act yas I Scot (1814) II 23/2 In ]>e quhilk landis in

auld tymes bate was castellis fortalycis & maner placii.

C2470 Henrvson Mor bob x \Foa d* Wolf^ xxui, Than lo

ane manure [?' i manore] pKce thay hyit in haist 2509

Hawes Pa^t PUas xxxiv [Percy Soc) 17S Tyll that we
came unto a manour place, Moted about under a woocle

syde 1378 IiMME Caluute on Gen 241 Moses noteth here

Nimrod's minour place x688 Dallas Syst Stiles {jtgy)

703 Letters for giving up and delivery of the said Castles,

. Mannor-places, and other houses pertaining to the said

Bishopiick 1792 NewsE TourEng i^Scot 171 It was the

mansion, or manor place of the Barony of Philorth 2875

W. McIlwraitii Guide Wigtownshire 90 The tower, fur

talice, manor-place, yards, and orchards of Chappell

Ma-itor-seat. [f Manor + -Seat sb,^'] ^
Manor-house 1828-32 m Websilr, and m latei Diels.

+ Uta'i&orsliip. Obr. [ + -ship.] = Manor 3

2778 Ef/g Gazetted (ed . 2), Market Sti eet is a nianoi ship

in the paiishes of Golclington, .Studham, and Flamstead

HyiauoSCOpe (mse nd’skJap). Physics, [a. F.

manoscope^ i Gr. puivo-s (see Manometer) +
-SCOPE.] ^Manometer.
2730 [see Manomltcr] 2823 J. MnciiEn. Diet Math,

^ Phys Jict ,
Manometer, It is sometimes called inano-

scope 1873 Knight Dve/ Mech 1384

Hence BKano acopy the science which is

concerned with the determination of the density of

vapours and gases 2864 in Webster ,
and 111 later Diets

Manour^e, obs IT Manner, Manor, Manure.
IM!aiioyr(e, obs foim of Manor
t Ohs, [OE manncuocalm*, see

Man sb l and Qualm sb l] Plague, pestilence.
rtgoo O. M L hi on an 664 py ilcan ^eaic WdLS micel man

cuealm c 2205 Lay, 3908 pair after tom swulke mon-qualm
^ lute haer cwifce Imfdcn 1297 K Glouc (Rolls) 8509 So
gret inanqualm I'at monimon al vnbured lay a 2340 Ham-
lOLE Psalter i i Moryn or inanqwalm nerand corompis
ad men

t BCa U^uell, V Obs fare“\ [Back-forma-

tion from next,] Itatis, To murder
a 2548 Hall Chron , Edw IV, aai b, Whom . they that

stode about .murthered & pitiously mauquellcd

tMa'nduelle. Obs rwe-K [‘-OE. typo

^manncw^la, f. mann Man sb,"^ + *ctv^lla (with

agent-suffix -a).] A murderer.
c 2250 Lutel soih Serm, 28 in 0 , E, Misc, 186 Robberes

and reueres and {le monquelle

Man^uellev (mse'ukwebi) Obs exc aich,

[f, Man sb^- + Queller.] A manslawr, murderer.
c 2290 Beket 436 in 5. Eng Leg I 119 pat a luker kef.

a manquellare nadde a so li^t dom a 2300 Cursor M
2203 Nembroi O babilon king Reuer and man-queller
c 2380 Wyclif Sel, Wks, III 383 pus kei ben monquelleres
of pore men, whose lyvelode k®‘ awey taken fro horn c 2450
Mironr Saluaciouii 2365 Semey [= Shimei] callid Dauid
man of Belial and manqwbellere. 1529 More Dyaloge iil

Wks. 244/x No wise manne wer there chat ivoulde put al

weapons away because manquellers misuse them 2597
Shaks 2 Hen IV, n i 38 Thou art a honyseed, a Man-
queller, and a woman queller. 2632 I. L Womens Rights

343 Ifa man were slaine . .and another man receiued the man-
queller. 2^2W.Robertson Phi aseol, Gen, ( 2693) 863 A man-
queller

,
homicida 2870 Bryant Iliad I 1. 24 While multi-

tudes are perishing by the hand Of Hector, the man-queller.

b. An executioner (Cf Manslayer b.)
CI30O Seyit Ttehan (MS. Asbmole) 18$ Com uork he sede
my manquellare . And smyt of hire heued. 238a Wyclif
Mark vi. 27 A manquellere sent [Vulg misso spicnlaiore]

t IBEand^’^elliiLg, vbl, sb [f. Man i + Quel-
ling vbl, r^.] Manslaughter, homicide.
C2380 Wyclif Wks, (1B80) 9 pis ilke fals religious is gilty

ot kefte and manquellyng also CX440 Promp Para 325/2
Mann qwellyn^e, or man slawtur, hovncidtum 1552 Bible
(Hyll) Deitt xix note, Here are shewed 11. maners of man-
quelling, one done wyllingly the other vnwylhngly 2587
Golding De Momay xx 312 That which is Leachcraft in
one Country, is not manquelling in another.

Manques, obs. form of Manx.
t Manured. Forms a. iiiiaii(ii)rffiden(ii,

3 moBTedeii, -residene, -raddene, 3, 5 man-,
monradene, 5 manredyn, 6-y manratten,
-Tydden Also .S’f, 4-9 Manrent b 2-6manped;
also j-4 -rede, 4 -rade, 6 -ryd, -rode, 7 -roode.
[OE, mannrkden, f. mannMan sh 1 + ^rkden -red ]
1. Homage Phr. to do or make, to take, fang, or
mm mam ed.

a €. looa JOSH IX. It ya cwsecon ure frind, b£
we comon to eowre manidedene cxiaa O E Chion a
1115 He dydejist ealle kaheafodmaenon Normandix dyde
manraeden his sunu Willelme c 2205 Lav 6240 Ah eowi
momadene [<12275 manradene] ich wulle Ton. azv
St, Greg^fSi in AiJuvStiui neu,Spr LVII 784 Mai
redene, pat was to sayne To be boxum to his bond, c 243
Anturs ofAith 642 Here I make >e relax se,. And sibei
make the monradene

^ 1137 Hi hadden him nianre
raaked & athes suoren c 2290 J Etig, Leg I 351/20 He
wende a-boute ope al hire lond and nam hire manrede U/J
manrade] a 2300 FUrtz 4 BL 395 His manrede bu scha
fonge. a S300 Cursor

M

20620 Suet moder. alheuencoui
sal serue be, To mak ke manred, c 1300 Harrow, Hell i
Monrade dude y him me do. 2679 Earl SomervilleMeh

Smneri'zlles (1813) I 75 To be obleidged and bound in

inTudred, . to be with one another in all aLtioiies.

2 Vassals collectively, the men whom a lord

can call upon in time of war Hence gen, a supply

of men for pm poses of warfare.

23 K Alts 4665 Pays he dude anon gredc To al Danes
manrede c 2400 Laud Troy BK 18596 He is ded and his

kynred, And alle his frendis &his manred 2543 Wharton
m St, Papers Hen* VIII, V 31 1 In Northumbreland wher
inanryd of men er 2549 CuEkr Hurt Sedit (1641) 34 13y

destruction of Shieres, loosing of haruest, decaying of

manrode c 1530-2665 Flotiden Field (Percy Folio) it 95 [I

geeve thee againc] T he manrydden \Uai I 367 manratten]

of Lancashire Att tby bidding euer to bee 1559 Abp
Parker Carr (Paiker faoc ) 99 Where the manred with the

manors is withdrawn fiomus, that we be not. charged with
the setting forth of men of war x6xo Holland Caindeds
Brti

,
Scot 11. 17 John Commin the mightiest man for

manred and retinew in all Scotland, 2630 R yohnson's

Ktngd ^ Coinnm 22A good Maiiroodc is an inexhaustible

itocke By populous armies did the Noi theme Nations
overrunne mrre greater Nationb than their ownc
3 Tlie position of leader of fighting men; the

* conduct * (of an army)
2528 lit Papers Hen VIII, I, 3x3 As schuld be seen inostc

expedient Foe the orderyng the men, and the manred thcKiff

2570-6 Lambardc Peramb Kent (1826) 433 That Gentle-
man, that had the manred (as &onie yet call it) 01 the ollice,

to lead the men, of a Towne, or Parish 2582 in jeanos
Catal Berkeley Chart (1892) 227 Themanreu, rule, govern-
ment, leading and comnianoment of all his servauntes [etc ].

t 4 . Carnal intercourse. Ohs laie-^^*

c X205 Las 259x1 He wolcle mun-radenc [c 2275 maiiradcnci
habben wi3 k«tn inaidenc

iBCanredyxi, variant of prec.

KCanreiit (mm-nrent) .5^ Now ILtst, [Sc
form of Manred see -red
I t IS doubtful whether the foim goes back to the z4lhc

,

as the Mbs of Barbour weie written in 1487-9, and in one
passage MS E has the older form mamcay

n

]

1. Homage = Manred i

1375 Barbour Brneexw 303 The kingis ofthe Lrysch-
rye thair manrent [MS K manredyn] till him can ina.

2457 Sc Acts yas II (1824) II 50 At na man diiellandc

wfin burghe be fundyn in mam ent. c 2470 Going} os iy Oaw
izz8 Now wil I be obeyand, And make the manrent with
hand c 2560 A Scott Poems (S T. S.) xxxiii. 13 Quhat is

thy manrent hot mischeif ? 2681 Visct, Stair Instii, 1 n
(1603) 19 There was formerly a kind of Bondage in Scotland,
called hlan-rent, whereby free persons became the Bond-
men or Followers of their Patrons and Defenderb

b. Band (or bond) ofmanrent (see quot. 1597).
xszZm St, Papers Hen VlJI,Vf 499 He usit oiiranto-

rite aganis our Baronis, and iiycr our hegis yat wald nocht
entir m band of manrent to him 2538 in Blatk Bk lay*
mouth tic* (Bannatyne Cl) i8x Mutual Bond of M.uiicnt
and help between Johne Campbell of Glcnurquhay and
Archibald Campbell of Glenlyoune against all men 2597
Skene De Vet h. Sign s v Homagimn, It is a bande of man-
rent, quhen oiiy person piomisis to serue ane vtlier, in sik
sorte, that he sail be friend to all his friends, and foe to all

his foes, against all deadly a 2649 Drumm 01 Hawiii
Hist, yas V, Wks (1711) 82 How the great houses of Scot-
land were so joined and linked together, by kindred, alli

ances, bonds of service, or man-rent 2759 Kodikiscjv
Ihst Scot I. (1802) 1 232 Associations, which when iii.uk

with their ei^uals, were called * leagues of mutual defence
'

,

and when with their tnfeiior'i, ' bonds of manrent ' a 1862
Buciccr Ctvihz (1869) HI. « 65
2 » Manred 2, 3.

2536 Bli lenden C? on Scot xiv vii, Thair hicht and gret
pissance, baith in manrent and landis, was sa suspect to the
kingts that [etc] 2577-95 Desir Isles Scot in Skeiic
Celtic Scot, (1880) III App 435 McCowle of I,orn hes ihe
stewartship of the haill lie and manrent than of. 2583 Reg
Prevy Council Scot Ser i III. 6x4 Havand commaimimcnt
of the manrent of all and sindrie his Hieiies lieges 2586
Flrne Blaa, Gentrie 126 The greatnesse of his reuenewes
and maiircnts.

!M!anro(o)de, -ryd, variants of Manred Obs
-mans, an unexplained suffix frequent in the

words of thieves’ slang recorded in the 16th c ab
crackmans hedge, daikmans night, hghimans day,
harmans the stocks, mffmans a hedge.
SCansale, vanant of Manzil.
Mansaneel, mansanillo,obs ff. M vnchinei i .

Mansard (mre nsSid). Aich, [a. F. mansaide
{toit en mansaide), f. name of Fianvois Mansatd,
French architect, 1598-1666,] A form of curb-
roof, in which each face of the roof has two slopes,
the lower one steeper than the upper. Usually
mansard 7 oof
*734 Builder's Ditt II s v Roof, This List is particularly

called a Mansard, from M. Mansard, .t famous Brirncli
Architect, the Inventor 1842 Gvvilt Anlut, 347 Ihe Man-

us called a Curb roof 1873 Mtss T ii icktRAV
Wks (i8gi) I iB Ihw lived m a tall house, with ,i mansard
roof 2880 ‘Mark Twain* TVaw/ -‘i<5r<7«cf I j2 Foreign
youth go to the University to put a mansard roof on
their whole general education

b. (See quot. and Bot)B\ sb* 3.)
1882 Kemf yacht ijj- Boat Satlutg (ed 3) $32 Mansard, an

American term for a liooby hatch.

Mansclawth, variant of MansiuVUGht Obs*

Manse (majns), sb* [ad. med.L. (t^w and
Eccl ) moftsuj, mansum^ mattsa dwelling, house

;

also, a quantity of land considered safficient for the
support of a family (cf. Hide sh:T)^ f* L. mans'-,
ppl. stem of manure to dwell, remain. Cf. mmlF.
(Hist ) manse ; the popular representatives of the
Latin word in Rom. are OF. mes, Pr., Catah tnas*\
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fl. A maiisioa house or ‘capital messuage’.

(Cf. Manok t
) Ohs,
Conctl (1839) 149/1 J

7e auld maiisioune
patWulianilnsriishas m tak&twaakerisliand bewd J>esaid
manss 15x3 Douglas vin vi 118 At thir ilk ^ettis
heyr The conciueiour entut, douchly Heicules, Ihis bobyi
maiib tessauit hy in, but les 1781 Warion Hi<ii Kiddtngion
(1783) 30 'i'his bidy died at her capital man>,e at Fencot near
Ihcester in iiii [X848 Lyiton Hat old \\ 1, And I shall
be at his own favourite manse over the water at sunset]
2. A measure of land regarded as sufficient for

the support of a family Ohs ckc I/isf
In this sense the Eng form of the woid appears to occiii

only with refcronLc to ecclcMastical endowments
1507 Sici m: De / 'cth Sign, s v Man^u^, Carolus Magnus,

to the eflfect that the Ministcrb of the woideof God suld not
peiiih be hunger or povertie, gaue to like Kiike ane inansc.

16*5 in Cramond Aniu /jfa#/^(i8o3) II 34 Aneni the minis-
ters mans being now desolat of building, and he excusing his
inhalnlitie to repair the saniyn 1794 W, Xiniiai hvesham 4
'i'lte names of those Manses 01 farms nevt follow which the
founder acquued for the ill sL endowment of his monastciy
1844 Linoahi) Ch, I iv. 162 Let an cntiie manse
. he assigned to each church. 1855 M 11 man Lat Chr, i\

111 (1864) IT. 253 A monastery founded at Ripon and endowed
with \\x manses of land x86o Hook Live^ Ahjis (X869) 1

V. 387 That theie be given to the servants of God a ceitain
hcxeditary poition of the lands possessed by pci sons ofevery
dcgiee, that !s to say, llie tentli manse.

3 . An ecclesiastical residence, whether parochial

or collegiate ; now esp, the house allocated to or
occupied by llie minister of a parish in Scotland

;

boinelimes applied to the residences provided for

ministers of the congregational, presbyterian, and
other denominations in Jlritain and the U S.

*534 23 Hen, VIII in Sial, ft el, (iOrj) 77 To have
and to hold the same mancC| gkhc lands, alteregcs, and all

Ollier the piemisscs 1583 in Muntttt, Inn tie (X890) 1 222
'i'o piovyu ane sufficient manse and yaid to the said min-
ister 1683 (#, Martin Reliq. Dwt Andrex vii § 3 (1797)

104 'fhe castle of St, Andiews had been the Bishop of
St Andiews his manse. 1710 CiiAMni lu avni Prn St, Gt
Jitii, ir III, 4^'^ 'fhey IScottisU Piesbytenan ministeis] are
pioviiled wufi (onvenicMit Manses (1 e Parsonage Houses}

*754 Krskin’i. Ptme Sc Paw 1 (1H09) 56 Under a manse
aie coinpiehendcd stable, bain, and byie. with a garden
X79t lloswi I L yo/tnsoti 20 Aug an 177?, The manse, as tlie

rMrson.igc-lioiisc is called in Scotland, was close by X803

T. i) WiiifAKUt HM Ctaven Si I would ask, whethet it

were possible to devise a method of snppm tmg an incum-
bent eipially wise and proper with that of a inansc, glebe,

and tithes x8x5 KtOTr Old Mm t ^^vll, Poiindtext bade
adieu loins coinnamnns, and tiavelled foiwaid .alone to his

uwunun.se. x8ta (» II, ICiNosn v I at Ten? itt If the

SiUhuIand inn is full.. you can always get a bed some-
wheie, ufteii at the umnse

1[ 4 . Ctmfiised with F. pwise [nd L vie?isa table],

sometimes written p/ame (Littre) Tlie revenue of

an alibey or of an ccclcbinstic. Ohs,

xyxo T Goodwin A</Sr lip SttlhnMl loi He gives a
learned account of the Manse and Maintenance settled

iH)on each parish priest. 1747 Cautk Ihst /wjf. I 24s The
monasteries, whose abbntial manse, or the revenue of the

abbot was annexed to the bishopiick.

tManaOi p* Ohs, Also 4 manoe, monse.
[Short ior Amansis w.] t^ans. To excommunicate,

to curse. Hence Maxtsed ppJ, a,

c xaoo Ormin X0522 Agx whannse preostess mannsenn her

St, sluedeiin f>a fm Criste^t opennhke onnsaeness Crist All

jjannkess wibh*"®””* ^ **75 AV Pains ofHell 259 in

0 E, MtSL, 154 OJwr weren Mansed bi nome 13 .V, E,
Leg (MS Bodl, 779) in Heriig Atthiv LXXXIl 347/7S
To mancyhimwag swy>e 1o)j .perfore he taujt cnsiin to

halo inansinge. *3 K E Alht P 13 77a He sytter her

in bodomis, hv servaunt so pouei e Among po mansed men
hat ban he much greued. 1377 Langl P PI B 11 39 And
now wortli his Mede ymaned «d to a mansed schrevve 1399

— Ruh Rtdelesm iosJ)c[y3 nionside he marchall nor his

myssedede X4 Sege fentsaleni 154 For hat mansed man
irt Judas] Mathie hey chossyn.

ManBebyllt oIjs. form of Manciple.

Mansell* see Mahukl.

Ma’n-se rvant. PI men-servants, A male

SCI vant

X5SI IhHLi (Ilyl!) 3 AV/a'X V 2C Is itatyme to receaue

gaiments, oxen, shepe, menseruantes and nmydeseruaiits /

x6xx Him r. Oe/t, xxiv 35 Hee hath giuen him flocks, and

he.irds, , , men seruants, and mayd sciuants *"3* ^*rR-

w 001), A man servant, sennteitr, 17x9 Swift Direct,

viii, It lb higlily improper for Men Servants to know that

fine Ladies have Occasion for suchUtensds 1784 J on nson

IVill, To the use of Fiancis Baiber, iny man-servant, a

negro X9oa T M Lindsav C/t, Mimstry m Early Cent

vni 355 The boy or man servant who followed his master

when the latter went out of his house

Mansfield (mtensftld) Mm A magnesio-

cnlciferous sandbtone from near Mansfield in Not-

tiiighamslnre, used for building. Also aiti th

1842 Gwilt Archil 478 Mansfield, or C Lindley s Red

[b.indstone] x866 Jicclesiolopsi XXVJI 105 Good con-

sti uctivc colour by means of red Mansfield will be intro-

diaed externally
^ ^ ^

Mansilip Ouse njip). Forms • i mansoipe,

3 maniishipo, monsoip©, naonsohipo, 4 **^8*^“

Bchippe, manshupe, mansoip, manachipo,

manoblp, 5 mansohyp, mansbyp, menschepe,

5, 7, y manship [OE lUdnsctpe • hce Man soP

mid -SHIP Cf. G piannsckaft ]

tl Humanity, kindness, courtesy, civility Odf.

ffxooo tr. Pope Setgins' Let io Aldhehn m Birch CarA

Sax, I. iss Manscipe ;^yfan be hearfendum & alheodi7;um

[L hiwianitatemperegrms el egetilibus w\pendere\, c 1330

A?ih, ^ Mert 7634 (Kolbing), ' Whider wostow, ywain,for
niiloue’’ ‘Dame, to seche mm em Arthour, Of him to
afong he anour Of wijtschippe & cheualne, & leren man-
schippe & curteisie !’ 1393 Langl. P, PI C xin. 105
Foi eche frend fedeh ©her and fondeh how he may quite
Meles and manshupes eche a ryche man oher

1

2

Homage, worship ; honour, dignity. Ohs
a X175 Coil, Horn 235 Gif ic fader ham wer his mi man-

scipe [= Mai i 6 Vulg nbi esi honor mens ^xzoo Ou-
N1N 19014 Forr hurrh batt manness sawle iss he Wi^hGodd
inn onnlicnesse, par purrh magg itt ben nemmnedd maun,
& wihh mannshipe wurrhedd c 1205 Lay 6234 We wullei^

hme men beon hme mon-scipe herien c 1273 Ihtd 13500 Ich
ou wolle wel bi-wite mid moclielere mansipe. a 1300 Cit? sorM 12565 And quen he suld to manscip ga, All hai felascip
him bai. 13 G»y IVariu (A ) 16B8 He him underfeng
with woithschine And dede him. iniche manschipe iCaim
MS honour full manlj] ci^^a Arih ^ Merl 36H(Ki)l-
bing). We beh ledi in al hmgi Anon logo wihkmgArthoui,
'i'o his manschipe & his honour * Ihnl 6827 Forleuer hem
were be ded, sikerhche, In manschippe & in trewhe, pan
euermore line in rew^e c 1450 Cast Perseverance^ E T S )

71 We mustyr 50U with menschepe, & Fieyiie^ou of Frely
lienchepe

1

3

. Manly courage, valour ; manliness, Ohs,
CX205 Lay 3846 He fusede mid mouschipe to ward Mar-

gane his mane 13 . Loerdc L, 1848 Manners arm your
ships And do up jour manships CX350 IVill Palerne2.6^6
Meynteiics jit 3oure manchip manli a while, til god of his
giete mijt god tyding vs sende Ihtd 3337 Men, far aoure
manchipe 11a more hat suflieh, but wendeh ouxt wi^tli &wih
sour fon metejj c 1400 Sege Jeritsaleni 777 More raanschyp
wer hit sit mercy [to] by-seche, pan metles mair per norayst
lielpys 1465 Pastoti Lett 11 254 And how that ever ye
do, hold up >our manship
4

.

The condition of being a man, Ohs, exc. in

7wnce-nsc, f Also cona
,
a man

^1x300 Cmsor M. 9849 Bot he wax ferhful to call tf pou it

sagh, and sua moght fall, pat in a man all manscip wai, Wit-
vten less, wit-vten maie x6oo Looh about you C 4, Will
you piomise me to bung no maidesTo set vppon my Iitic

juanstiip there? 1899 IVedt/t Gas 27 June x/3 He is too
]iioud of Ins supciior manship to allow it.

Hence i*Ma usMply ai/zi
,
faithfullyasaliegeman

13 Guy IVanu (A ) 124 His lord he seiued In al ping
manschipehche c X425 luig Conq, Irel, 92 The folke of i>e

londe, inanshyply liyin shola vptakc, & worthly as lorde,

Manshun, -shut, dial forms of Manohet
*

1
* Ma'nsiug', vhl sb Ohs Also 3 mansingue,

mansixige, 4 mouzinge, 5 mansyuge. [f Manse
-P-iiSO.] Cujsing.

c X290 ,.9. htig, Ltg I 28/50 Anon with pis mansingiie al pat

on half dachste a doun 1297 U Giouc, (Rolls) 9686 pe
|» iddc wns 3nf em man in inansinge weie ibiou^t & snpbe
come to amendeinent ne a^e ii^te iiere no^t x^oAyenh
148 panne hehouep come pet /uoid hit uoi to dele oper be
man/inge opei be hotinge out of couLiaye i:x425 E?tg
Conq, I? el 13G Tiny lyt> I tel of othes & of mansynge

Mansion, (nijcnjan), sb B'orms 4-5 man-
aioun, 4-7 mansyon, (4 mansyun, 5 man-
syowue, mausou, 6 manayone), 4-5 mancioun,
(monoiou), 4-6 manoion, manoyon, (5 men-
oion), d mantioun, mauchion, 6, 8 mantion,
5-d mansione, 4- mansion [a, OF snanston

(r3th c,), now onlym certain technical senses (see

4 and 5 2?eJow), ad. JL. n ot action f,

ipanSte to remain, dwell, Cf Sp. Mansion, Pg.

mansdo. It. ptansione.
The regular representative of the L word in Fr is niatson

house (=Pr mms6~s) \
tlieIt.7//fl^w«eandtheOSp wayson

house, mod Sp meson inn, ace adopted from Fr ]

1

1

The action of remaining, abiding, dwelling,

or staying in a place. Phr. to have, keep, ptake,

take (one’s) maftsim ^tQ dwell, abide. Also, per-

manence or continuance in a position or state.

ax34o Hami»ole Psaltef v 8 pai entire in till godis house
of heuen, and takis paire ioy and paire mansyon eftire paire

perfeccioun 1377 Langl P. PI B. xiv 216 Pryde in

ncchesse regneth rather pan in pouerte, Aist in pe Maister

pan m pe man some mansioun he hath c 1400 Rom, Rose
490B Iflie there make his mansioun For to abyde professioun

rxaSs Dtgpy Myst (1882) iii. 1461 In his name, lord, I be-

se^e pe, with In pi loud to have my manejon. isfio Daus
tr Sleidane's Comm 340 The other [chappelJ], and ihe foi e-

said Haulles, the Cardinals have theyr mansion 1576 Gas-

coigne Steele Glas Giv, That malice make, no mansion in

their minds. 160S Bacon Adv, Learn ii vu § 7 That the

solidness of the earth is for the station and mansion of living

creatures 1607 Shaks. 7 vtioti v, 1. 218 Timon hath made
his euerlasting Mansion Vpon the Beached Verge of the

salt Flood ci6xx Chatman Iliad ni. Comm 48 Who euer

saw true learning, wisdome, or wit, vouchsafe mansion in

any prou4 vaineglorious, and braggartly spirit. X637 H.
Sydenham Serw 11 35 Sitting presupposes stabilitie and

mansion 16^ Dis-nham Ou Cawley 14 These poets near

our Princes sleep, And in one grave their mansion keep

1677 Gale Crt Ce?iltles iv 280 We have not a word which

properly signifies the stable mansion of Eternitie 16^
Tatt & Brady Ps, cxliii 3 To Darkness chas’d and fore d

to seek A Mansion with the dead. 17x0 Steele Taller

No. 182 P 1 The Visages of those m whom Love, Rage,

Anger, Jealousy or Envy, have their frequent Mansions

X7ja Wollaston Rehg, Hat, ix. 212 The soul must be

freed from the laws of bodies, and fall under some other,

which will carry it to some proper mansion, or state.

2. A place where one stays or dwells; a place

of abode, an abiding-place. Now arch

c 1386 Chaucer KtiGs T, xxi6 The grete temple of Mars

in Trace Ther as Mars hath his souereyn mansion, c xaio

Lydg AssemblyofGods 2089 The tnumphall guetdoun 1 hat

God reserueth to euery creature, aboue in hys celestial!

mansioun 1567 Gttde 4* Godlte (S T S.) 96 Thow sdl

behald him, and his mantioun Be brocht to nocht 1590 |

Spenser F Q, ii, m. 41 16x2 M Lok P Mat tyr's Hist
fV Indies m Hakluyt (iSie) V 167 Colonies or mansions
of the Spaniardes, 163a Lithgow Prav, i 41 This in-
comparable mansion [jc Venice] is the only Paragon of
all Cities in the World 1667 Milton/* X, viii, 296 Ihy
Mansion wants thee, Adam, rise 1725 Pope Odyss v 85
On whose high branches, waving with tlie storm, The birds
of broadest wing their mansion form 1764 Goldsm T?av
167 Where the bleak Swiss tbeir stormy mansion tread
*774 — Hat, Hist, (1776) IV. 30 It sometimes happens

: that its little mansion [sc the squirrel’s nest] is attacked
by a deadly and powerful foe 1777 Howard Ptnsons Eng
(1780) 25 That the pemtent should be driven again to the
practice which soon brings him back to his former mansion
X87X R Ellis tr. Catnllns Jxviii 34 Rome is alone my life’s

centre, a mansion of home
fb. (Chiefly pi') A separate dwelling-place,

lodging, or apartment in a large house or enclosure
C1400 Maundev C1839) V 41 And tlioughe it be dept the

lour of Babiloyne, jit natheles there were ordeyned with
nine many Mansiouns and many gret duellynge Places
1432-50 tr Higden (Rolls) I, 113 The kynges pahee, with
manstones for his men. Ihtd II 235 And also mansiones
and other chambres [in Noah's Ark] 1553 £dcn T?eat
Hewe Ind (Arb ) 33 J hey came to a low cotage hauing in
It two mans ( ns, in one ofye which weie women and children
and in the other only men 1697 Potter Antiq Cteece iv.
xui (1715) 310 Grecian Houses were usually divided into
two Paits, m which the Men and women had distinct Man-
sions assign’d

c. tiamf and^,
c 1384 Chauccr H, Fame 11 246 Thus euery thmge by

th>s reason Hath h:s piopre mansyon To which [it] seketh
to repaire 1555 Ldi n Decades 26^ This sea at certeyne
lymes of the yeare dryueth fuith his increase to seke newe
mansions 1687 Dryoen lltnd ^ P ii 71 Suppose The
certain mansion wei e not yet assigned The doubtful resi-

dence no pioof can bring Against the plain existence of the
thing X777 Johnson Let to Mrs. Tfiiale 29 Oct , Oxford,
the mansion of the liberal aits 1798 Wordsw. Tiniein
Abbey 140 When thy mind Shall be a mansion for all lovely
forms X821 Lavu Fha Ser. i Old Hew Schoolm

, My
head has not many mansions, nor spacious.

d. Used in //. lo translate Gr./ioi'al, Vulg.
siones, in Jolin xiv. 2 . Hence allusively
a 1340 Hampoi k Psalter cxiix 5 pai sail be fayn in Jiaire

dennys, {lat is, in sere mansyuns of licuen X526 Tindai e
Ta/m siv 2 In my fathers housse arc many mansions at8os
pAhZM Serm. xxxv (1810) 526 In the habitations of life are
many mansions, rewards ofvarious orders and degiees, pio-
portioned to our various degrees ofvirtue and exertion here
X845 Fitzbali Mantana 11,16 Oh ' that angels now might
waft him To the mansions of the blest <

e. Used in pi. for the abodes of Hell.
1629 Milton Hatw T40 Hell it self will pass away, And

lesveher dolorous mansions to the peering day i697DRYDrN
I'lrg Georg iv 691 Th’ Infernal Mansions nodding seem
to dance [ong Qum ipsse siupuere lioMu^i etc ]

8. A structure or edifice serving as a dwelling or

lodging place, f a. ^en A house, tent, etc. Ohs,
a 12^ Hampoi E Psalter xiv x Tabemakile propirly is

}>e mansyon of feghtand men and passand 14x2-20 Lydg
Lhron, Troy ir xi, Euery paleys and euery mansyowne
Of marbell were 1444 Hen, VI in Willis & Clark Cam~
hndge I 340 A mansion or hosptetum called Saynt
Johanes Hostel 1495 Act xi Hen Vlf c a § 2 Eveiy
mese and mancion or dwelling place within the lordship

2509 JBrasenose Coll Pfum?n AVycomhe M 26 One Tene-
ment or Mansion called the Lyon a 15^ Hall Chron ,

Rich III28 b, Withpitefull scricnesshe 1 epieneshyd the hole
mancion nj6si Gouge Comm Heh iii (165^) 35 We
usually call the Mansions which are here [Heb, yj 9] stiled,

‘Tabernacles*, Tents, 1770 Goldsm De^ Vtll 140 The
village preachei's modest mansion. 178X Cowppr Let to

Unwm 25 Aug, The building we inhabit consists of two
mansions,

b. In early use: The chief residence of a lord

;

the ^ capital messuage * of a manor, a manor-house
Hence, m later use, a large and stately rcsiclence

at^iz Fabyan Will in Chi on, (t8ii) Pref 3 If it happen
me to decease at my mansion called Halstedys 1513 Brad
SHAW St Werbnrge i 2614 Whiche place somtyme was the

k} nges mansyon,Translated to an abbay by her commaund)
inent 1597 Shaks a Hen IVf iii 11 351 The Case of a

Tieble Hoeboy was a Mansion for him. a Court. cx6yi
Risdom Surv, Dei'on § 41 (iSro) 44 A fair dwelling house,

which he maketh his mansion 1041 Termes de la Ley 209
Mansion {Mansio) ib in our law most commonly taken for

the chief messuage of the Lord of a Manner, the Manner
house where he doth most remain. 1807 Wordsw Wh Doe
Ml 25 The lordly Mansion of its pride Is stripped X84X

W Spalding Italy It Isl HI 159 The Qmrinal Mount
contains on its summits and skirts several of the most mag
nificent Roman mansions xSss Macaulay Htsl Eng xiii.

III. 364 At length the weary fugitives came in sight of

Weems Castle. The proprietor of the mansion was a friend

to the new government 1865 Diihhn Umv Mag I 24

The fussy mistress of the ‘mansion’ as in Brighton they
call a lodging house. x866 M. Arnold Thyrsts 1, The vil-

lage street its haunted mansion lacks. 1893 Westui Gaz,

27 Oct i/i What are called mansions—a mansion is a house

with a back staircase—are a drug in the market,

c. The residence provided for an ecclesiastic.

1451 Rolls ^ Parlt, y, 221/2 Which Houses the Deans
of the seide Chapell have hadd for theire mansion 1559
Queen's Injunct, B, All Parsons, Vicars, & Clarkes, hauing

Churches, chappels, or Mansions within this Deanrie.

d. fig. (e. g. of the body as enclosing the soul)

1528 Tindalb 2 Cor V i Oure erthy mancion wherin we
now dwell Ihid 2 Desyringe to be clothed with oure

mansion which is from heven 1596 Edw, ILL li. 11, Shall

the large limit of fair Bntany By me be overthrown, and
shall I not Master this little mansion ofmyself, x6xx Shaks
Cymh III tv. 70 The innocent Mansion of my Loue (my
Heart) 1617 Mobyson Itm n 296, 1 neuer saw a braue

spirit part more mildly from the old mansion, then his did.



MANSION. 186 MAN-SIiAYING.

6 , Used in p2. as the designation of the large

buildings, divided into * flats *, wluch began to be

erected m London about i860
i^x Daily Chron 17 June 5/3 The inhabitants of Corn-

wall Mansions, finding that the word is now applied to less

than ultra-select blocks of residences, have petitioned the

Kensington Council to change the name to Cornwall place

1 4. A haltmg-place in a journey
,
the distance

between two halting-places ; a stage. Obs.

138a '^'tGUfxExod xvii I Thanne goon forth al the multi-

tude of the sones of Yrael fro the desert of Syn, bi her man-
siouns [Vulg manstones siias\ 1483 Caxton Gold
Leg 77/2 The fyrst mansion that they made was Iwthe
ryueroftygre 1613 Pilgrimage \\i i 191 Eight

mansions from thence is the Region of Frankincense 16x4

ViK\xxaa.Hisi JPorldn (1634) 222 Prom Marah he lemoved
to Elim, the sixth Mansion, a march of eight miles. 1737
Whiston Josepais^ Anitq xvi h § 2 Herod m three

days time marched seven mansions [Gr orafl/iodj]

6 . j4slral. a. -House sb^ 8. b. Each of the

twenty-eight divisions of the ecliptic, which are

occupied by the moon on successive days.

c 1386 Chaucer Sqrls T. 42 Phebus the sonne .was . in

his mansion In Anes — FrarikL T 403 The elghte and
twenty mansions That longen to the mpone 1430-40 Lydg,
Bockas VII iv. {1494) B ij, Jupiter within the fissh helde

thohismancion, *509 Hawls Pleas xviii (PwcySoc)
77 Dyane Entred the Crab, her propre mancyon X5§2
Lvkdesay Mowxrche 6120 Als cleir As flammand Phebus in

his Mantioun 1690 Leybourh Curs Math 38s divid-

ing of the Heavens into XII. Mansions or Houses 1879
Proctor m Cmiem^ Rev June 419 The Chaldsean astro-

nomy has not the twenty-ei^t lunar mansions.

1 6 Formerly used Hist, to rendermed L ^lansa,

mufisKe a hide of land . see Manse sb, 2. Obs
CX450 Si, Cuihhert (Surtees) 8329 Fyflen mansyons in

lyndesay He gaf to him and his for ay 15x3 Bradshaw
Werbnr^ i 564 He gaue a ceriayne mansyon To the pro
uynce of Lyndesy 1847 H. Bacon Disc Govt Eng, i xi

(1739) ^9 could not the Tenth Hide, Tenth Mansion, or
Tenth part of the Kingdom be granted 1809 Bawowen
Doiftesday Bk, 331 Three mansions, in which are situate

eleven houses yielding four shillings and seven-pence

7 attnh^ as mnnsion-globe ^ f mansion-seat,
a place of abode, dwelling-place,* also, the chief

residence of a landed pioprietor Also Mansion-
house, Mansion-plaoe.
x6xB Bolton tr, Plorus (1636) 41 The City which the

Fates ordained to be the mansion Seat of men, and gods
lyii ShaPtesb. Charac (1737) II 373 Yet is this man-
sion-globe, this man-container, of a much narrower compass
even than other its fellow-wanderers of our system x7iSx

Chesterf. Lett, (1792) III 224 A certain district ofground
immediately contiguous to the mansion seat of a family.

X77X Mbs. GRirrrrH Hist, Lady Barton 111. sox Castle
W— . the mansion seat wheie my father then resided.

Obs,iare, [f. prec. sb.] t7ttr.

To dwell, reside.
a 1638 Mede Par, Peier (1642) 16 Visible as the clouds of

heaven, and other meteors
,
as also the rest of the cieatures

mansionmg therein <ri7n Ken Chtisiophil Poet Wks.
172X I. 430 Love, when Faith sees my Jesus near, Will say,

*Tis good to mansion here

SCausioual (moe njanal), a rarer^, [f. Man-
sion sb + -AL,] Of or pertaining to a mansion.

^
18x3 * .^DiTuus * Meir Remarks g Our Mansional-house

is the p;enuine descendant of the Castle. Ibid 12 The Bowed
Mansional Window
SCaxiBioixary (me&'Dj'oiian), a, and sh, [ad.

med.L, mansiondntts : see -aey ]
A. adj Staying or dwelling in a place, perma-

nently abiding, resident, ? Obs.

1447 Bokenham Seyniys (Roxb) 144 Phebus wych no
wher is mansonarye Stedefastly but ych daye doth varye
His herberwe among the syngnys twelve. Z727-4X Chambers
Cycl, sv CanoUf Foreign Canons were such ns did not
ofliciate in the Canonries to which theybelonged,—To these
were Gp^o&e^Ma>tsionary CanofiSi ex Canons Residentiary^

B sb Eccl, 1. A custodian of a church
ZToS-aa Bingham Ong Eccl, viii vu, $ ii "Wks 1840 II

476 The mansionanes, or keepers of the church, Month
July A mansionary of the church presented him [the

Pope] with a reed on which was a lighted taper.

1 2. An endowment for a chantry-jjriest [iried,L.

manstonaria : see Dn Cange ]
ifi^r Hovvcll Venice 174 If the pains of Purgatory are

sayed to be but temporary, wherefore shold the <;imphcity
of peeple be perswaded to bequeath m the behalf of their

souls perpetuall Legacies and Mansionanes?

MaUBlOUed (msei^ond), ppl a (yioitce-wd)

[f. Mansion so, + -ed 2
,] Furnished with mansions.

i8a8 J Wilson in Blackw, Mag, XXIII 810 We surveyed
. county upon county, of nch, merry, sylvan England,
mansioned, abbeyed, towered

Ua*usion-liouse, t a A dwelling house, a

house in which a peison resides Obs
*533 24 Hen P///, c. 5 Any suche evill disposed

persone attempting hiirgularly to breke Mansion houses
1563 in Vttary's Altai (1888) App 111 164 Every mansion
howse of this Cyty that shalbe visited this Sommer season
with the plage 1577 Harrison Englandw xii (1877)1 237
The mansion houses of our countne townes are budded in

such sort generallte. as that they haue neither dairie, stable,

nor bruehouse annexed vnto them vnder the same roofe
1638 in T. Lechford Note^Bk (1885) S4 All that parte of
one new mansion house in Boston wch lyes to the south
end zdya Cowell's Iniei^r s.v House, Inose that dig for
Salt-peter, shall not dig in the Mansion-house ofany Subject
without his assent. 1713 Steele Sped No 264 r 2 He
took his present Lodging in St John Street, at the Mansion-
House of a Taylor’s Widow 17x8 111 G Sheldon Hist,
Deerfield, Mass (1895) 1 499 We propose that they .shall

, . Build each map a Mfinsion house upon their hQuse lots

*755 F Chase Hist Darimouth Coll (1891) I xi A
certain lott of Land, with a Mantion House thereon

fig *S9» B- ^ Hypiurotomachta 75 b, This place was the

Mansion-house of Voluptuousnes x6^ Milton Area/,
(Alb ) do A City of refuge, the mansion house of libeity

b. The house of the lord of a manoi, the chief

residence of a landed proprietor
;
hence (now only

U S ), a large house of good appearance.
1641 Evelyn Diary (init), Wotton, the mansion house of

my father, left him hy my grandfather. 1651 G W tr

CoioeTs Inst 149 The Wife also shall have her lodging in

her Husbands cheife Mansion house for 40 dayes x7xx
Land Gaz No 4893/4 The Capital Messuage or Mansion-
House, called Newborrough-Hall 1725Dn Foe Voy round
IVbrld (X840) 290 Our good Chilian’s mansion-house or

palace 1782 V. Knox Ess (1819) HI cxxi 15 The landed
gentry usually possess a share of pride fully proportionate
to their estate and mansion house. 1848 Shand Prod Cri
Sess 11 607 Where there is a propei mansion-house on a

Knded-estate, the eldest heir-portionei is entitled to that

mansion house i860 O.W Holmcs Elste V v {1861) 43
In this street were most of the great houses, or 'mansiou-
househ ’, as it was usual to call them « A Kew-England
‘ mansion-house' is naturally square, with dormer window?.

1899 Crockett Hit Kennedy iv, 32 The bunch of trees,

under which nestled the mansion-house of Kirkoswald.

c. An official residence, fesp- belonging

to the benefice of an ecclesiastic. Now spec the

official residence of the Lord Mayor of London
X546 Mem Ripon (Surtees) III. 14 The Mansion house of

the saide vicars, a x6oq Hooker Eccl Pol vii xxiv § 13
The Executors of Bishops are sued if their Mansion house
be suffered to go to decay. x6oq Mem Ripon (SurteesJ

111 335 The Mansion House of die Prebendary which is

situate in Rippon 1738 Knowlur Sirajffarde's Lett Ded ,

Repairing of Churches and building Mansion-houses for

Ministers 1766 Entick Htsi Land etc IV 359 The lord-

mayor’s Mansion-house, a modern edifice begun in 1739 and
finished in 1753 1835 Thirlwall Greece 1 . viii 33X The
Temple of Fear was erected near the mansion-house of the
ephors x88o Daily Neius 18 Dec 4/5 A conference took
place yesterday afternoon in the J^gyptian Hall of the
Mansion House, the Lord Mayor presiding

t Ma'xision-place. Ohs A dwelling-place,

place of abode, a mansion-house; the chief seat

of a landed proprietor. AlsoJig
*473 Rolls ofPat it VI, 91/2 An Inne, Mansion place or

Beledyng 15*3 Fitzherb Sura 31b, Whan the tenaunt
shall do homage to his chefe lorde of whome he holdeth his
chefe manor or mancyon place c 1540 Boordb The bole
for to Lerne A ij b, Wno soeuer that wyl buylde a mansyon
place or howse 1548 Gest Pi Masse Av, A Christian

& faithful hart which.. is the temple of the holy ghoste
& the mansyon place of the blessed tr> nine, c xfoo Risdon
Snrv Devon § 56 (1810) 59 [He] built there a (air house,
and made it his mansion place

^
1650 ’^uvtinvt.Anihropomet

60 The imperial seat and mansion place of wisdome
b A nalting-pkce • « Mansion 5

x6o8 WiLLET Hexafla Exod, 190 Kibroth hatauah, which
was their next mansion place.

Mansionry* (mae njbnn). rare. Also y man-
sonry [f. Mansion .fA + -by ] ? Mansions col-

lectively, In Shales, perh, mispi. for masonry
160S Shaks Macb, i vi 5 This Guest of Summer, The

Temple-haunting Barlet does approue, By his loued Man-
sonry, that the Heauens breath Smells wooingly here. xSyfJ

Browning St Marines Summer x, Durable mansionry.

Nansiple, obs. form of Manciple.
Nansitude, obs. yatiant of Mansuetube.
t ]M[a’3lslailgb.t. Obs Forms; a. 1 mann-

slyht, mansleelit, -slelit(e, -shht, mon(n)slieht,
-slyht, monshlit, 1-2 manalybt, 2 monsleht, 3
man-, monslau^t, -slsaht, -slecht, -sleiht, 3-4
rsleahte, 3-5 -ala5t(e, 4 -slau^te, -slauht,

-slawhte, 4-5 -slaghte, -slaugb.t(e, •-slaujt,

-slawt(te. 0, {Kentish andE Angliar^ 4 man-
sla^pa, -sle^pe, 5 mansolawth, -slauth. [0£.
(Anglian) mann-y mgnnslsehi, (WS.) ^sheht, ^sliht^

f mann Man sb,'^ -i- slseht, sheht, masc , act of kill-

ing*—OTeut. *sIahii'‘Z, f. ^slah" to str^e, kill;

see Slay v, Cf. OS , OHG. imnslahta str. fern ]
1 Manslaughter, homicide,
CB97 K Alfred Gregmy's Past C, xxi 166 Se to anra

oara burga geflihS, Sonne raaes he beon orsorj Sms mon-
slihtes. axaoa Confess, Peccat cxvj<
Lamb, Horn, Z03 Heo macaS monslehtas. c 1203 Lay 27826
Muchel mon-slasht wes here a 122$ Auer R 210 Nis |hs
strong monsleiht, of golnesse awakened? erase Kent
Serin va 0 E Misc 30 Lechene spusbreche Roberie
Manslechtes 1297 R Glouc (Rolls) 8125 Muche was he
mansla5t hat here was ido ^1x3x5 Shorlham Poems
^,E T S.) 94/249 her hys mansleshe pur. 1390 Gower
Conf 1 364 Now mai men se moerdre and manslawhte.
1426 Auoelay Poems 2 Monsla^t with a rewful steven Hit
askys vengans cxiAoCao Myst xxxii. (Shaks Soc ) 312
Delyvere us the theft Barabas,T hat for mansclawth presonde
was. 1469 in xoih Rep Hist MSS Comm, App. v, 307 If
ony man make ony affray, manslaught, other kyllyng, by
his owne foly and hot m defennee
2. A murderer
G1300 Ten Commandm in E, E,P (1862) 16 Mansla^t

hou ne be c 13x5 Shoreham Poems (E, E T S
) 94/261

ftfanye suche mansle^hen beh 1340 Ayei^ 171 Me ssel
grede to god merci ase his kyef ase his manslo^he. a 1400-
Sa Alexander 4498 Marcure was manblaBt

Mauslaugliter "
(mte nsigtoi). Forms ; see

Slaughveb sh Also 4ma3i8-8lagb.ter, 4—5 znanes-
slaghter. [f. Man sh 1 + Slaughter,]

"h The killing of a human being by a human,
being

, homicide
; chiefly criminal homicide, esp,

murder. Obs,

a 1300 Cursor M 25457 O mans slaghter had 1 na mak
C1374 Chaucer Former Age 64 In owre dayes nis but
covetyse Poyson and manslawhtre C1386— T ^491
Spintueel manslaughtere is in vj thynges a 1400 Rehg
Piecesfr lhamtoii MS 25 per es manes-slaghter of hand,
of tunge, of herte 1462 Poston Lett II 83, I herd nevyi
seyof&o myche robry and mauslawter in tbys contre as is

now within a lytyll tyme 1381 Lambardd Eiren ii vii

(1588) 223 Using Manslaughter, as a sort of Feloiiie that

comprehendeth under it all maner of felonious Homicide
wbatsoeuer. z6ox-a Fulbecke xst Pt Parall 92 Man-
slaughter se defendendo is, where [etc ] x6zx Bible a Es^
dras 1 26 Your feete are swift to commit manslaughter

b. The 'slaughtering’ of human beings; de-

struction of human life

cx^ Merlin 244 Ther was a stronge bataile and giete
man slaughter on both sithes 1532 More Coufnt ytndole
Wks 352/2 What distruccion and mm slaughter they lime
caused 1667 Milton P L, xi, 68p To oveicome in B.ntte],

and bring home spoils with infinite Man slaughter z88o
T. Hodgkin Ito^ /nv I 1 Introd 14 It [sc an aimy)
soon ceases to be an efEcient instrument even for its own
purpose of scientific manslaughter 1898 Gertrudl Tulk-
WELLin xpihCent Aug 253 (ait ) Commercial manslaughter

2. Law, A species of criminal homicide of a
lowerdegree ofcriminality thanmurder

;
now defined

as criminal homicide without malice aforelhouglit
In etymological meaning there is no difference betyveeii

manslaughter and homzLide (L. homictdiuin, F homicide.
both used m early Eng law-books) In its modern iechnic.il

use, corresponds geneiatly to the ' simple ho
micide ’ of early Law French and Law Latin wuteis, winch
was used in contradibtinction to ' minder ’ (chough the dis

tinction IS not identical with the modem one), and ordi-
nal ily implied ciiminality
According to the modern interpretation, vianslau^btii is

committed when one person causes the deatli of anollicr
either intentionally in the heat ofpassion underceitain kinds
of provocation, oi unintentionally by culpable ncgligLMiLU
or as a consequence of some unlawful act
In Scotland the term corresponding to manslaughter 1 >

‘ culpable homicide
’

1447 Rolls ofParlt V 137/2 Robbeiies, Murthers, niaye
hemes and manslaut' 1538 Starkey England 11 111 197
Robbery wyth muidur and manslouglitur, x6ox~2 Ful
DECKE xst Pt Pai all go You seeme under your first member,
which is the wilful killing ofa man of malice foretliought, to
comprehend manslaughter, which is done in the heatu and
furie of anger and sodaine falling out 1625 Hart Anal,
Ur II. xi. X22 ,

1

cannot see any lust cause why it sliuiild

not bee pronounced guilcie of man-slaughter at the least, If
not of murther a X732 Boston Crookm Lot (1805) ai Sucli
as men slaughter, purely cabual, as wlien one hewing wood,
kills his neighbour with the head of the ax slipping Aoin the
lielve 1769 Blackstone Comm, IV. xgo In this tJiere arc
also degrees of guilt, which divide the offence into man-
slaughter, and murder, 1BA7 James Convict xx, The fore-
man returned a verdict of * Manslaughter * agalmt Edward
Dudley 1898 Daily Hews 17 Jan 6/6 The young man.

.

who was convicted on Friday of manslaughter of a woman.
Hence VaxLBlanffh.texous a. [-ous], of the nature

of manslaughter, inclined for manslaughter.
1883 Pall Mall G 6 Jan 5 A murderous or even a man-

slaughterous part. z8^ H 4 Q gth Ser 1 183/1 A desciip*
tion which makes one feel almost manslaughterous

Ma nslaug[iLterer. [f. Man sb,i + Slaught-
erer ] One who slaughleis men.
1848 Buckley /had 93 Mars, man slaughterer

Ma-n-slauglitering,///. a That slaughters
human beings So Ma’nslaughtering vbi. sb
cxyos Berkeley Cave of Dunttme Wks 1871 IV 508

Ireland seems the freest country in the world from such
manslaughtenng animals x&UB Buckley Iliad 127 Batlicii
and man-slaughterxngs. 1876 Sv\ inburnR Erechihtus (ed. 2)
475 Sickles of man slaughtermg edge.

Manslauht, -auth, -awt(te; seeManslaught.
Manslayer (mae*nsltfii9i). Forms; seeSLAYEU;

also 5 moii8le(e)r, One who kills a man; a
homicide

;
oceas one who commits manslaughter.

01x300 CursorM 16441 pe man-slaer, he barabas, <’1375
Sc, Leg, Saints xxx {Theodera) 258 Sa ma pu he sauf fra
hel quhare man-slaare sal ay duel r 1425 Audelay Jc/
Pams Hell 37 in 0, E Misc an pese were proud men,,

.

Extortioners, monslers, robbid mone one 1526Ptlgr Per/
(W. deW 1531) 238 b. He that hateth his brother is a man*
- 5r,.

*6**oiBLKjy?w/,xxxv 12. 163s ViscT. Wentworth
in Ellis Ong, Lett, Ser, 11 III 286 Lhey that made me the
manslayer of the E. of St Albans, will impute my Lo.
Mountnorns unto me for willfull and plaine murther. 1741
RichardsonPamela 1

1

. 281 All your Airs breathe as strongly
of the Manslayer, as of the Libertine 1835 Thirlwall
Gieece I. ^17* That the manslayer withclrewinto a foreign
land and did not return to his country, till [etc,],

+ b An executioner. Obs rare’-'K

a man-sleere [Mark vi 27]
^ ^ ^

So tMa-nslaj© Early ME, [OE. slaga slayer],
c XOTO ^LFRjc v« 17 Ne beo pu mansUga, c 1x75

Lamb ifow. 53 Ahpah heo beo5 .monslaaen for beo slaved
heore a^ene saule. axzx^St Marhei xx Ichabbe isehen
pene purs of helle .ant te monslahe jslcin,

3Ea*]X-slanng, vbl, sh. Also 5 manes-
slaynge. The action of killing a man ; homi-
cide, So Man-alaying^/ a,
c 1380 WvcuF IVks, (x88o) 238 Wrong oppressynge of poremen amp vet^aunce of god, as dqp wrong manslevnge.a 14m Rehg, Piecesfr, Thoniian MS, ac Manes-slaynge of

hande ^ when a mmje slaes anoper with hta handes x<26
Pilgr Perf, (W. de W. 1531) 239 And so, m the other vyces

mansleynge and false testimony, xdaj F, Hkring Cert,
Rules a ij b, The rage of this manslayine Hydra [the
Plague] 1876 Gladstone Syuehr 55 Battles and
man-slawngs (andrwtasiai) x88o Freeman m Stephens Life
(1895) II. rgB Ha chose the man slaying trader

^



MAWSORIOirS, 187 MAHTBI,.
Mansleahte, etc , var. ff, Manslaught Oh.
Manson, obs f Mansion, Monsoon.
t Kansio’rious, a Ohs, ran. [f. mod L
mamon-iis pertaining to chewing (f vians-.^ ppl.
stem oimandtfie to chew, cat) + -oua] The dis-

tinctive epithet of the masseter muscle.
1578 J3ANIST1 « Jhst Mm j IX The mansonous, or eatyng

MusJe.
JMCansound, obs. form of Monsoon.
t Ma'iisuefy, p Ohs-o [ad. L vianstte-

faciffOy f ?mns7ic-y mamuhchc (see Mansujlte) +
fai^f a sec -irv .3 trans To tame (Cockeram 1623).
Jfence SKausuefactlon [see

-

paction], *a laming
or making gentle^ (Hailey vol 11

, 1727),
Uansuete (mteusw?t, mscmsw^l), a Ohs. or

arc/i . h orms
;
4-8manauete, 5-6 -awete

,
6 -sweit,

6-7 -suot [ad. L. maf/st/rf’nSf pa pple. of man-
sitesctffa to lame, become tame, f man-2ts hand^-
sui'SiHic to accustom, become accustomed (see

CuaroM) Cf OK. fmnsm((Cy Sp., Pg
,

It man-
st/efo ] Clcntlc, iniUl ; tame, not wild or fierce

Cumjuu /'toxins v 194 She stod forth mewet
myUk and niansiu'le* £1450 Ilnr land //oivlni 83 That is

the pluhuil l\ui>U, inansWLt luul mure 1535 birwAiiT
Ciofh <Snn. UI 4nu Ane fan ^ouiig man Manswcit and
lueilc 1621 H WAitn /.lA of J^mik 66 Of Wolmsh and
dogged makes the Will l.amli like and Doue like of wild
and liaggauli moiigeious and inansncle. x66o K. bKOOki
ti. Jilam's 1 HIV >6 He kc^)t this lisli m a I^oncI and
(Iclighlud to fiH'd hnu with Ins own hand, the fish

Inniig vtiy mansiu'to. X69X Kay Creaitott (1701)138 This
holds mil only in dmncstii. and m.insuetc birds hut also in

the wild. 1722 Woi f AS 1 (jN Rdk. Nat. ix. 176 It will oblige

men. iinttohc iiioiid..bnt candid, placable, nuuisuete. r86x

J. Huuwn Hone Ruh Hu, i, 415 (hu , .clever, and not over-
liiiinsm tc fiivnd ‘ b’uge Meditos

'

1 Cenue
I'
Kausnetely adv., gently, mildly.

£i.|6o J Kussi.ir. Uk, Nurture 887 Jhaii piay yoiire

soiUMvyn with wuidus itiiinsiK lely to cunt to a gtjocl fyre

tMansuotiQ, Oh 7are'^^, - Manhui'JTUoi?,

tS9* Wviii 1 V Rd C/mndos 103 More praisefull

vrrtim ill a coiuiiiuer 'J hen mansuvlic Is none to be found

Uaufluetude (mtensw/'tu/d). a7 c/u Also 6
niansuetud, -swotudo, 7 mansitudo, -sutude.

[ad, iv. mansittimio^ f, mafjsnNusi see Mansuetb
and -TUHM. Cf. K mmimHuda (from 13th c.

,

earlier mamuNume)^ (fentlciiobs, meekness
i X386 (’irAin 1 K Varn T. 1 580 'J'he remed\e agayns Ire

IS .1 vvi tu that men ch pen Mansuotude, that is Debon*
III «‘H e. t *460 Asimv Active Rolity 88u Auoidyng al ven-

LIU L ik disidcsani » Wiih al iiunisiietudeconuenient. 15*^

JUiiir J*c)/. (W. de \V. 15 97 h, Alansuetude or myldiics

x68x Rv< Airrti. (irtumn\ i utuK 136 A biori . whose fieu-e-

uess luul Ijveii 1 ilely liuned to the Maiisitude of a Lamb.
X799 W, Toowv OtmHmsian hmf lU aaa Their niansue-

Hide and rea<Iiness to toncur in all measures adopted by
the giiveiiiiiunt xSCo Hhowninu (j /lA vjii 660 Our
Luru ilimsrlf, made all of maiisuetude

1 3IB!a'XlSWear, sh. Oh In l mdnswara,

-awora, 3 manswore, monsware. [OK md/r-

S7vafa = ON, mchnvate wic. masc. ;
related to

next.] A perjurer.

97x JiliUl, Horn. 6t Myi & manswai an. c 1205 Lay

4149 Ne niai neuciu nuni swarc nioii'Scipe longe ajen c xa7S

Ihut, asijp Hole be were so vuel bi-jctepathe werelouerd-

swikc Dpvr to his louerd man swore

Ua&SW6ar (mai'nbwe-u), v, Obs exc, arch.

and dial. l‘a. 1. -swore, pa. pple -sworn In

i mdnsworittu, 5 manesuere, 5-6 mensweare,

6 manoBwotTi mnnswearo, -swere, mannsuere,

menauer, -auir, -8weli\ 9 malnaweor [OE

mdfisw^tfan (pa. t. ‘^swor, pa. pple. -swore7i), f.

Man sh. ii + stop tan to Svvjsab. Cf. Manath.]

1. t7i£r. To swear falsely.

X , liccl. Inst, c, ai in Xliorpe Lmvs II. 4*6 No swense

he hylms |)e he man sweri^e 1583

843 The man mensuerw he saw sic dung, 1855 Robinson

ihtiiby (ifoss ,
Mainnvem^ to swear falsely

2 . tail. To perjure oneself,

c X37S •ic. Samts xxvi {Nycholas) 830 pe qujnlk, fra

he inansuorii liym had, tuk
"f tilt

SiH ti IIayk //a7o Arm (S T S ) 248 What wit war it that

he suld brek Ins lautcc to manesuere him company

XS3S CovL itDAi r // xiv. 38 Either they, prophecie lyes,

or Tyue vngodly, or els lightly mansweare them selues

is67^iatir/*oem Re/orw 11. s Willfulhe yai man yame

selves nicnsiur. a 1622J. Wplohm Burton

6

cot Ahr (1864)

I V «S6 He caused to lake out of the grove the caic^^

Korniosus, who had mansworn

•S' Rk, V. 3fi0, I made it clear,. that Major Creighton ana

Mr.John Hay had both num sworn themselves

t 3 , ttans. To swear falsely by (a god). Oh.

1433 Hi 1 1 ivNiiFN Z.ivy in. (iBas) 337 The pepil war nocht

sa S??ligent in they dayis as thay ar now
tioddw or to fals thare wourdis 1567 Guae ^ Goacte ^
(S T h.) 74 Than man I outber rcif or steiU, C)r than my

Goddis name manesweir,

114. To renounce on oath, forswear. Obs

i«oo-2o Duniiar Pmms xxvu. 90 Tlur new maid knycto

la/bauh m swoun, And did all armes mensweir xsp6

DackSmplk tr ix. 231 Normond Gourlai

oonfirmet that al heiesiehe had mensworne afor ony man

+ Ma'nswearing, vbl sb. Oh [f. Man-

BWNAb d-'-iNil^] Kerjury. e y

cxAAaAl^h. TafM339Twa cetisens of Colayn confe^id

bnim nf m^eswcrvaa x*H^Reg PnvyCoitiicilScot Ser.

t. n. 36B Under the pane of intoy^ repruif, mwswenng

and tlnsall ofperpetuaU traist and credite. x6o$ in Pticairn s

VoL. VJ.

Crim Tnah II 454 Bilaitit of Periurie and mensweiring
of thame selffis

Mansweit, -swete, etc see Manstjete, etc.

Mansworn (mse nsw^m), //>/ a and sb. [pa.
pple. of MansWEAR vj A ac^. Forsworn, per-
Jilted. Obs. exc Sc. and 7107 th. dial.
a 1300 Cwsor M 35794 Monsuorn man to petre loke, pat

thii'i on a night crist for-soke c zaoe Ywattte Gaw. 3938
lithandes td lyowhiforn, Other sal my ladyhe manesworn.
X456 Sm G Have Lmv Amis (S T S ) 87 "For outhir, mon
he be manesuorne or Lyne his awm heretage 1500-20
Dunbae Poems xxxiv 100 The Deuill said then, ‘Of
commoun la All mensworne folk man cum to me c 1569Dmhaul Depos (Surtees) 89 Such maynsworn hailotts as
thou art kepes me from it ci6to in Row Nist. Ktrk (1842)
305 Thou art a menswoni man. 1650 Hobart Rep. 126
Slater brought an action of the case against Franks for
saying, Thou art a main-sworne Lad, and a bankrupt Lad
.It stood upon the word Maine sworne • against which it

was said, that it was an iinknowne word in these parts, and
of an uncertaine sens^ though in the North parts it was un
derstood to be as much as perjured, ab forsworne with his
hand upon the book 1725 Ramsay Gent Skeph ir iv,

Mony lads will swear, And be mansworn twa in half
a year, x8x8 Scott Midi xv, I shall be man-swoin
in the very thing in which my testimony is wanted. 1893
STrvrNSON Cairtofia xiu. 145 Prestonerange promised me
my life; ifhe's to be mansworn, here III have to die
nbsol. a 1300 Cursor M. 23112 Murthereiej* and monsuorn

als

fB. sb. Perjury. Ohs
1456 Sir G Hayis. Ztevv Arms (STS) 273 [lie] walde

accus him of the crime of manesuorne.

tMant, sh.^ Ohs. [a. F 77ianie fem
,
ad Pi.

nianta, cogn. w, Sp
,
It

,
Pg, 7na7ito ; see Mantle

sb. In the first quot. repr Sp ma7ito, Cf, Manta ]
a A mantilla b. -Manteau r.

x6sx tr Dedas-Coveras* Don Femse 238 He told him
to return to the Inne Co fetch the three Ladies who were
there, making them put their Maiits upon them (that is a
gieat vail which the women have in Spain, which covereth
all their bodies unto their heels) 1^4 Eciiard Plautus
05 What a confounded Jargon o’ names f .Theie’s your light

Mant plated,yourStiff-bodied Gown.&c. ^^o^TaiUr'7f^Q 32
r 2 Her blue Mant and Petticoat is her Azure Dress. 1752
A Murphy Gray's Inn yrnl No 2 To recal a straggling

Hair, to settle the Tucker, or compose the Mant

Mant (meent), sh 2 Sc [f, Mant » ] A stam-
mei ; an impediment m the speech

1839 J M Wilson Tales Border V. 189 The former
Imving what we call in Scotland a iftanit a sullen visage,

and a brawling temper 1894 P H. Hunter Jaiues ht’
wttk 11 19 That ane said he had a mant, an’ the tither ane
time he clippit his words

Mant (msent), v Sc. Also 6 mante, 8-9
maimt. [app of Gaelic origin. Cf. Gaelic and
Irish manntach toothless, stammering, f Mlnsh
mailt gum ] irans and tnir To stammer.
1562 A Scott Poems (S T S ) i 02 Thai tynt God With

owklie abitis to augment hair rentalis, Mantand mort mom-
Iingis mixt w‘ monye leis. 1629 Z Boyd LastBaitell 9B5

Hce who mantelh or stammereth m his speach 17x6 Ram-
say On IVit X2 There was a manting lad in Fife, Wha,
never manted when he sang. 1873 Gwdman InghnnaiU 33
Noo an’ than he mantit in his sang

Plence 3Ka*ntlng vhl. sh andppl a. Also Ma'n-
ter, a stammerer
x5od in Ld. Treas Acc Scotl. (igoj) III, 199 Item, to

mantand Adam to pas to Dunbeitane with ane writing of

the Kingis. as$Ss TotWAsa Flytin^ff w Monigomerte •j’js

Mad manter, vaine vaunter a 1625 Sir J Semple Pick-

toothfor Pope in Harp Renfrew Ser 11 (1873) 24 Its but

the Matrons manting 17x6 [see Mant w ], 1789 D David-
son Seasons 77 Auld mantin Michaers daughter

II Manta (mec nta) [Sp. manta blanket.]

1 . A wrap or cloak worn by Spaniards

1697 Gtess D'Auuofs Trnv. (1706) 1x2 When they opened
their manta’s, the light of the moon made the glory of then

(Sold and Precious Stones appear 1845 Ford Handbl.
Spam I 31 Some substitute the ‘mantas', which most

Spaniards carry with them when on their travels. This is

a gay-coloured Oriental-looking striped blanket, or rathei

plaid, xpoa E L Banks Neuispaper Girl 24 It was at fiist

suggested that 1 should don the manta, the national female

garment of Peru

b. A horse-cloth

2828W Irving in Life ^ Lett (1864) II 306 They he

on the mantas of their mules and horses

2. The Spanish-American name for a fish of the

genus Ccratoptaia. Also marUa-Jish

1760-72 Juan 5- Ulloa's Voy (ed 3) I X30 The mantas or

quiUs The name manta has not been improperly §iven to

this fish ; for being broad and Jong like a quilt, it wraps

Us fins round a man, or any other animal, and immedi-

ately squeezes it to death 1783 Justamond tr RaynaVs
Hist Indies IV. 280 The manta fish 1704 Morse
Geog 576 (Mexica) The fish common to both oceans are,

whales, dolphin^ manitis, mantas, porpoises [etc.],

3 = Mantelet 2.

1829 W, Irving Cosk! Granada I xxix, 264 Seizing their

mantas, or portable bulwarks, they made agallant assault.

1845 Prescott Mexico v. 11. (1864) 280 It was called a

manta, and was contrived somewhat on the principle of the

mantelets used m the wars of the Middle Ages.

4 In Mining' a. A sackful or blanketfiil of

mineral, b A mineral placer.
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Manta, a blanket, or horse cloth, used to contain orw or

tooN x^4 Raymond Statist Mines Mtnmg rhey

pass through three nch streaks or mmiias

Mantalet, obs form of Mantelet.

Hantayne, obs. form of Maintain,

Mante, see Mantv
,
Mantie; obs. pa. t.Moan®'.

Manteane, obs. Sc. form of Maintain
Manteau. Ohs exc. Htst. Forms a, 7-8

mantoe, 7-9 manto; $ 7 mantou, -ow, 7-9
manteau. [a. F. manteatt '-^1. mantellmn see
Mantle sh.j

1 (See quot. 1706)
a. X678 Butler Hud iii 1 700 Jealous piques, Which th*

Ancients wisely signify’d By th' yellow mantos of the
bride. 1691 Ltmltanne's Brands Rom. Monks (ed 3)
408 Womens Cloaths ; as Mantoe’s, Stays and Petticoats
1706 Philups (ed Kersey), Mantoe or Mantua Gmvtt, (Fr )

a loose tipper Garment, now generally woin by Women,
instead of a straight-body'd Gown C1720 Dk Montagu
in Buccleuch MSS, (Hist. MSS Comm ) I 367 The women

with their mantoes stuck out behind 17^30 Lady
Stanley in Miy Delany's Ltfeff Carr. (1861) I 235 Your
sister Fendarvis Sends you your manto and jietticoat to be
a bridesmaid.

^ Z67Z Shadwell Humorist 1. 2 A delicate white Mantou,
1687 Miege Gt Fr. Diet 11, Mantow, a sort of Women ’j»

Gown s6qo Evelyn Mnndns Mnhebns 2 Three Manteaus,
nor can Madam lesi. Provision have for due undress 1702
AddisonD/**/ Medals (1727) 17 An Antiquary will scorn to
mention . a petticoat or a manteau 1793 Residence in
France (1797) I 2ox Ihe ladies, equipped only in a short
manteau and petticoat. 18x6 Scott Old Moii ix, Tell my
gentlewoman to bring my black scarf and manteau

b. attnh

,

as manteau gtidley goion.
1682 True Protest, Mercuty No, 16a 2/2 Lost a Flowerd

silk Manto Gown. 1690 Evelyn Mundns Mubehis 3A Manteau Girdle.

il 2. trails/. The plumage of a falcon
1652 R. F Burton Falconry i?t Valley of Indus vii, 74

Grease of all kinds injures the manteau {foot-notel Coat
or plumage
Hence Manteau’d a

,
dressed m a manteau

1788 ‘A. P^squin’ Childr T/tes/is (1752) 43 Her vests
mend her frame, as the baip tunes the wind; She is man-
teau'd fallacious before and behind.

t Manteau-uialcer. Ohs. (superseded by the
incorrect Mantua-makee) [See Manteau.] One
who makes women’s robes , a dressmaker.
1699 Luttrell BriefRel (1857) IV S5t Mrs Potter, the

manteau maker, is still in custody of a messenger 170a
Farquhar Twin Rivals iv 1. (1703) 45 One of 'em is a
Manto-maker 1795 Gentl Mag LXV 11 979 A man of
distinguished abilities as a miUmer and manteau-maker.

IIManteca (mant^ ka). 0^.r. Also 7 manteqxte,
mantegne, 8 mautecu [Sp inanfeca ( » Fg.
mantetgay of obscuie origin; butter, also applied

to othei fatty substances Cf, F. tnanihqm (Buffon),

also mantigue (corruptly maittlgna^ ] A kind of

butter or substitute for butter
The Sp vmnteca depuei co (hog’s lard) occurs in R Haw-

kins Voy S Sea (1593-1622)
x66o F. Brooke tr Le Blanc's Tran 8 They brought in.,

their melted butter called Manteque 1687 A Lovell tr

Thevenot'i Trav i 16^ A gi eat deal of Mantegue or a kind
of Butter comes running out at the holes 1743 Pococke
Desci. East I 186 note, They carry in them [vases] the
butter called Manteca. 1748 EarthgnaKe ofPeru m 27 x
The Use of what they call Manteca, being Hogs-Iard and
Beef-buet, which they use instead of Butter.

tManted'l. Oh. Forms; 5 manteill, (7-8
Diets, mantile), 8 manteil, -teel(o. [app. a. F.

mantilUy ad. Sp. mantilla : see Mantilla.]
1. A soldieKs cloak or mantle.
c 1470 Henry Wallace xi 242 A gret manteill about his

band can ta, And hit^ud suerd [x6^6 Blount Glossogr

,

Mantile or Mantle, (^nd of cloak which Souldiers in times

past used m Winter

2 . Some kind of cape or mantle worn by ladies.

X733 Mrs. DcLAKvm Life <$• Corr. (x86i) 1 424,

1

am sick

of manteih, and I have two by me, X7Sa Fielding Covent
Card, yrnl 9 May, Ladies covered uieir lovely necks with
a cloak , this, being routed by the enemy [the vulgar], was
exchanged for the manteel 1786 Burns Holy Fair u, Twa
had manteeles o' dolefu' black, Butane wi’ Ijrart lining

t Mantegar. Ohs Also 8 manteger,- tyger,

-tiger. [Perh a use of mmttegre, -fyger, corrupt

form of Manticobe,] Some kind of baboon.
The descriptions suggest the mandrill, from which however

the 18th c. naturalists conudered it distinct

X704 Tyson m PAtl, Trans XXV 1571 The Mantegar is

an Animal not described as I knowofby any Author c M14
Arbuthnot, etc Mew M Scrtblerus \ xiv (1741)46 The
glaring Cat-a-mountam and the Man-imxnicking Man-
tegei X7S5 Htst Descr ToiuerLond. 24 There is likewise

a young Man Tyger, a curious Animal of astonishing

Stiength [etc] 1797 Mncycl Brit. (ed. 3) X 544^2 Maa-
tegar, or Man-tiger, is the tufted ape.

Mantegra : see Manticoke
Montague, vanant of Manteca
Montaigne, inantein(e, obs. ff Maintain
Manteil(l, vanant of Manteel Ohs.

Mantel (mse ntT), sb. Forms : 5 maynteUe,
mantelle, 5''6 manteil, 6 mantalle, Sc. mantil(l,

6-9 mantle, 7 mandle, 6- mantel. [Vanant of

Mantle sh ; the senses of both Eng. words are

adopted from the F manteau ]

fl. = Mantelet 2 a Ohs
1489 Caxton Faytes ofA. u, xiv. 118 MaynteUes and bar-

bakanes of tymbre shal be made fast to the batelmentes.

Ibid xxii. 135 Six grete mantelles forthesaid six ^ete gronnes

1497 Naval Acc Hen. V2I (X896) 99 Barres of iren for the

grete mantcll 1523 Ld Berners Froiss I cclxxxvui 431

The Englysshmen ordayned mantels and other instrumentes

84



HANTSIi. 188 MAH'TIIiLA,

pfwarr, wherby to aproche nere to the walles Ilnd ccocxxii

S19 They of the hoost caused to be made dyuers mantels of

assaute 1549 CQm:pl Scot vi 41 Paueis veil the top vitht

pauesisand mantillis. 1566W Wren V<^, Fenner mUeih
luy£s Vqy (1599) 11 11 59 We sent to land a boate or skifie

wherein were eight persons, and they caned with them

two harquebusses, two taigets and a man tell

2. in Comb, t mantel-wall ^
a rampart,

breastwork, or parapet.

XS13 Douglas Mnets ix in 159 Quhat meyn thai be this

myddill mantill wall? Ibid xii. Piol 24 The twinkling

stremowns of the orient Bet doun the skyis dowdy man-
tiU wall 1609 Chirnu Perth (Maitland Club) 13 The great

wind blew down the stanes of the mantil wall of the kirk.

3 . a The piece oftimber or stone supporting the

masonry above a fireplace ;
= Mantel-tbee i . r Ohs^

15x9 Churcfm, Acc. St Gdest Reading Nash) 6 Fol

ij® man tells for ij® chymneys yj vnjd 1561 m G Roberts

Sac Hist South, Eng (1856) 359 It was commanded to

John Somer to amend Ins mantalle, payne of v shillings.

*734 BttddePs Diet II, MatUle is the lower Part of the

Ctnmney, or that Part laid across the Jambs 1774. Act 14

Geo ///, c. 78 § 45 The Back of every Chimney to be built

at least thirteen Inches thick fiom the Hearth, to the Height
of twelve Inches above the Mantle 1824 T. Tredgolu
WcLynt, PnhU Build {ed 2) 236 A high mantle has some
advantage m producing a more efiectual ventilation

b. « Mantelpiece r.

*S3* J Bayley Tower Land (1821) I App 31 Firsts, a
new worke wrought in thekynges dynyng chainbie, a man-
tell of waynscot wrought antyk sett over the chymney
there 1663 Gerbier Counsel 22 The Chimney-mantles
ought to be all of Stone or Marble 1890 H Frederic Law-
ion Girl vi 41 The massive carved side board and the

ponderous mantel,

o. » Mantelshelf.
174a Phil. Trans XLII 75 When it is in the Sun in

Summer, and upen the Mantle of the Chimney in Winter
It becomes perfect Soap in Four or Five Da;ss XB65 Mrs
Whitnev Gaywortkys I. 275 Rebecca set the light upon
the mantel, and took her to the bedside

d. attnb
, as vumtel-clochy ,

also Mantel-
SOABD, -PIECE, -SHELF, -TBEE
1884 F. J. Britten IVaick ^ Clochm 193 It occasionally

happens in mantel clocks that the pendulum is just too

long for the case 189a B. Hinton Lords Return 190 Ad-
justing his necktie at the mantel-glass

tMa ntelj V, Obs^ Also 5 mantelle, 7 mantle,
[f. Mantel sh. Cf OF manfeber,} tram To
protect with or as with a mantel
1475 Bk Noblesse (Roxb) 20 Man telle, fortihe, and make

vow strong ayenst the power of youre said adversaries of
Fraunce i6xa Proc, Virginia m Ca^t Smith's Wls. (A.1I)

)

117 They conducted vs to their pallizadoed towne, man
telled with the barkes of trees x624WoTTON^7c/e2/ 11 108

The Italians apphe it [plastic] to the mantehng of Chimneys,
with great Figures i68z Whelbr Toum Gi eece i. 8 Its

Bastions are well mantled with hewen stone

iMantel, obs. form of Mantle
Ma'ixtel-board. A wideshelf ofwood,usually

draped) fixed upon the mantelshelf
1885 Instr, Census Clerks 1881, 53 Mantel Board Maker

1887 D. C Murray Old Blazers Hero viu. 127 Dropping
his elbows noiselessly on the mantel-board

Uantelet, mantlet (mse ntlet) Forms
. 5

mauntolet, mantilett, 5-6 mantilet, 6 man-
tellet(t, 8 mantalet, 9 mantellette, 6, 8-9 mant-
let, 4- mantelet [a. OF mantoUt^ dim. of

mantel (F manleau) Mantle, Mantel sbs. Cf
It. mantelletto^

1 . A kind of short, loose, sleeveless cape, cloak,

or mantle covering the shouldejs.
CX386 Chaucer Knt*s T 1303 A Mantelet vp on his

shulder hangynge Bretful of Rubies reede 1440 '1 est, Ehor
(Surtees) II 76 Item lego Johannse Hawnserd,sorori meae,
unam mantilet cum quatuos barbys et duobus forhedes
Katerinas Thornyff unam mantilett 1740 tr De Mouhy's
Fort Country Maid (1741) I 224 She had a coarse led
Mantelet over her Shoulders, adorned with Shells 1772-84
Cook's Voy (1790) IV 137s Mantelets composed of featheis,

so beautifully arranged, as even our English ladies would
not disdain to wear 1844 Thackeray Little Trav, Wks
(Biogr ed ) VI 275 A lady in a little lace mantelet 1887
DailyNews i jM\y 7/6 Coloured Velvet and Jet Mantelets

fb. «Mantelletta Obs,
itez Segar Eon Mil, 4 Civ n xvii 89 The Soueraigne,

Cardinals, Prelats, Commanders, and Omcers, by Order
wearing Mantels and Mantelets goe to the Chui ch to heare
the Euensong 1706 Phillips (ed Kers^), Manteleit a
short Purple Mantle which the Bishops of France wear over
their Rochet upon some Occasions

1 0 A woollen covering for a horse, Obs
01440 Sir Degrev. 11S2 Greyth myn hors on hoie gere

And lok that thei be gay
,
That they be trapped a get In

topteler and mauntolet a 1548 Hall Chron,y Hen, VIII
76 The whiche horse was Trapped in a Mantellet

2 . a. Mil, A movable sheltei used to cover the
approach of men-at-arms when besieging a forti-

fied place (Cf. Mantel sh, i.) Obs exc Hist,
XS24 in Hakluyt Voy (1599) II i 82 Beside the sayd man-

tellets that shot against the wall of England and Spame
with great bombards, were two mantellets m an hie place
.in the which were certaine double gunnes [etc] 1603

NortKs Plutarch^ Miltiades (16x2) 1230 Then hauing
set vp his Gabions and Mantelet^ he came neare the wals,
X73X J Gray Gunnery Pref, 10 The most considerable

.

Mswer nearly to our Penthouses, Mantlets, Galleries, and
Blinds. x8z9 Scott Ivanhot xxvii, They bring forward
mantelets and pavisses, and the archers muster on the
skirts of the wood, 1885 Bible (R V.) Nahuvi 11 5 They
make haste to the wall thereofand the mantelet is prepared
1894 F D Swift ^as 1 0/Aragon 275 Another instrument
common in siege operations of this peiiod, was the Mantlet.

b. A screen or curtain, now usually of rope,

to protect men working a gun from an enemy's

bnlletb ; with fortress guns mounted in casemates,

serving also to prevent the smoke from the gun
when fired from entering the casemate.

1839 Genii Mag, 1 123 Ihe Russians returned to the use

of the old cannon mantlet in the Crimean wai X879 Nogi nt
m Lncycl Brit IX 453 ‘Mantlets’ are now invariably

made of this material [jc rope]

c. A bullet-proof shelter from which firing

results can be observed and signallei^

X874 RtjAe Assoc 94 Ihe markers must retiie

into their mantelets as soon as the ist gun is discharged

1880 Pel 9 Dec ,
Officeis, 111 telegraphic communica-

tion with the firing-points, will be posted in mantlets before

the taigets.

i( 3MEa*ZLtelixie. rare, [F. vicmteline a mantle.]

A short mantle or cape.

1843 Lytion Last Bar i vi, In these times, the scholai

must creep under the knight's mantehne

II SflCantelletta (msentele’ta) PI mantel-
lette [It isnantelletta^ dim. of mantelle Mantle
sb, Cf med.L mantellehm^ (See quot 1897)
1833 Dale tr Baldeschi's Ceremonial

6

These latter should
wear stoles of the colour of the day J and if Prelates the

mozetta, or mantelletta 1897 Cat/i Diet (ed 5), Maniel-
letta^ a vestment made of suk or woollen stuff, open but

fastened in front, reaching almost to the knees It is woin
by cardinals, bishops, sabots, and the ‘ prelati ’ of the

Roman Court [etc 1 The mantellette of cardinals are of
three colours

3IIEa utelpiocd. [f Mantel sb. + Piece sb ]

1 The Mantel (3 a) with its supports
,

the

ornamental strnctiiie of wood, marble, etc
,
above

and around a fiieplace Also 1 arefy=Mantel 3 a
x686 Loud Gaz No 2197/4 A New Art or Invention of

Making, Marbling, Veining, and Finishing of Mantle-pieces
for Chimneys r85x Turner Dom, Archit I 14 At Conings-
burgh castle the opening of the chimney is square,with shatts

m the jambs, and what is called a straight arch, that is, the

mantel piece is formed of several stones joggled together

2. = Mantelshelf. Also attnb
1827 G Bbauclcrk youm Morocco vui 92 A Frencii

mantle-piece clock x86o A ll YearRound 572 The looking-

f
lass over the mantelpiece 1892 Zangwu l Chtldr, Ghetto
ii6 The mantelpiece mirror vms bordered with yellow

scalloped paper.

jKCa'utelshelf. [f. Mantel sb + Shelf.]

That projecting part ot a mantelpiece which serves

as a shelf
x828-3am Webster 1833 hovDouEncycl Cottage Archit

1073 1838 Dickens O Twist viii, A frying-pan which
was secured to the mantelshelfbya string x888 ' Bernard '

Fr, World to Cloister i, 9 He stood up, leaning against
the mantleshelf.

iransf X897 O G Jones Rock-chvthtng 263 Close up
against the wall that blocked the head of the gully, a long
stride was to be taken across to a narrow 'mantelshelf' ou
the other side

IKCa'iitel-tree. [f. Mantel sb, Tree ]
1. A beam acioss the opening of a fii eplace,

serving as a lintel to support the masonry above
(Paiker, 3850) In later use, a stone or arch
serving the same purpose.
2482 Nottingham Rec il.332 Fio uno mantiltr’, ad valen-

tiain ijs i486 Ibid III 256 For enbowyng of a mantell'
tree X583 Fulxc Defence 111 122 He might shewe vs the
mantilltree of a chimney, and a brasse pot hanging ouer
the fire x6o6 Wily Beguiled K 2, Old Grandsir Thick-
skin, you that sit there as melancholy as a mantletree

1649 R. Hodges Plain Direct 14 Hee hang'd his mantle
upon the mantil tree of the chimney 1703 Moxon Mech
Exerc ^3 Semi-Oval Arches are sometimes made over
Kitchm-Chimnies, instead of Mantle trees 1789 P Smyth
tr. Aldrid^s Archit, (x8x8) lai The apertures are limited
by two jambs, and the mantle-tree i8xt Self Instructor
IM 'Ihe chimney upright over the mantle tree

2. =sMantelpiece i, 2

1634 Brereton Trav (Chetham Soc.) 7 All the walls most
richly gilded, rich marble mantle-tree 1641 Hindc J
Brtien. 1x6 ,

1

comming once into hts chamber and finding
over the Mantletree a pane of new Cards X78x Cowper
Chanty 460 No chanty but alms aught values she, Except
ui porcelain on her mantel-tree 1902 E Pihlpotts Rtver
X3 For lack of mantel-tree Nicholas had nailed up a shelf to
hold certain heirlooms

Manteme, mantene, obs foims ofMaintain
Manteque, variant of Manteo t

Uaxitevil. Obs, exc. ffut. Also 9 corruptly
inaiidevil(l)e [Perh a mistake for some form
of Mantbbl ] A loose coat formerly worn by
soldiers and menservants. (Cf. Mandtlion )
x688 R. Holme Armoury iii 96/2 A Mandilion, or Madi-

hon, or of old a Mantevil 1834 PlanchL But Costume
267 Coats and jerkins, ..some loose, which they called m.Tn-
dillians {Note'i Mandevilles, which Randal Holmes de-
Mribes as a loose hanging garment x86o Fairholi Costume
Gloss, (ed 2) 526 Mandevtlex or Mmidihon
Manteym(e, marLteyn(e, obs ff Maintain.
SMtaiUtxc (meS ntik), rare^^, [ad. Gr

(n? rbxvri art), fem of fiavriKos • see next.] The
art or science of divination

I

£1727 Bailey vol II, ManUce^ divination or ibretelling
things to come ] 1891 Mrs Coi yer-Pergusson tr, De La
Saussaye's Man, Sci, Relig, xvi. 137 The history of re-
ligion IS full ofmantle [rendering G. dteManiikl
SCaJltic (msB'ntik), a [ad. Gr ftavriKbs, f.

fs&vns prophet, diviner, lit. one affected by divine

madness, f. root mait- • see Mania ] Pertaining

to divination or prophecy
1850 Mrs Browning Piometh Bound 553, I fixed the

various rules of mantic art 1858 Irench Synon N 7'

VI (187® 21 Revelation knows nothing of this mantic fuiy.

So Ma ntical a =Mantio ,
Ma ntically adv,

,

Manticism, the pi aclice of divination

1588 J Harvey Dz^r Pi obi a6 Any minticill, 01 mieii-Tll

hypothesis whatsoeuer 1632 Gauli Magastiom, To
Asti onomers, 1 his disquisition abhors to end with .Tiiy

thing that is manticall x86x McCaul Aids to luxith in

I

81 It IS u<ieless to go to the manticisin of the hcTthen to

' get light as to the nature of Hebrew prophecy 1903 Sr l-

I WYN in Expositor Api 288 There is not a sciap of evidence

I

to show that the bishops of Asia accused the Moiitanists

of being mantically inclined.

-maxitic, repi Gr pLavriKos (see prcc ) in com-
bination, IS the ending of adjs. lelaled to sbs m

I -MANOY, as in gsomaitijCi pertaining to geomancy,

hydromanttCy pertaining to hydromaiicy, etc.

Manticore (mse ntikooj). Ohs exc Ilist

Also 4, 7-9 manticliora, 5 mantissera, 5, 7-9
mantioora, 6 mantycor(e, 7 martiohore, 7^8

martioora
,

jS. (sense 2) 7 mantegre, 7-8 man-
tyger, 8-9 montegre, 9 mantiger. [nd. L.

inanticora, lepi. Gr. a coirupt leading

in Aristotle Hist,Anim, (quoting Ctesias) ,whei e the

better MSS. have ^aprixbpas (another vai is puprio^

app. an OPersian word for ' man-eater \ f.

martfya- man (mod.Pers. ^ mard) + looi -

(Zend x^ttraiit, mod Pers. to cat.]

1 A fabulous monster having the body of a lion,

the head of a man, porcupine’s quills, and tlie tail

or sting ofa scorpion. (Cf MANTE<iAK, Mantioi-u
)

X3 A" Alls 7094 I her he fond nddren, and Mime-
COILS, And a feolle worm, Calcs, .'uul M vnticnres, 1398
'Inrwsk Barth DeP,R xMii 1. (1495) 710 Mantichui.'i

x48x Caxtok Myi i e vij b, Anoihci niancr of bustes the 1 is

in ynde that ben calljd mnnticoia 1494 // til of Fhurion
(Somerset llo ), A st.Tiiding cuppe of syluci with a coueiing
with a btraunge best called a niantisseuL eiipTintcd 111 the
bocome 0x529 Skelton /’ S^axnue 294 'Ihe niniit><(irj.

of the montayncs Myght fede them on thy bi allies x6oi
Holland Pliny I 206. 1607 G Wii kins Miseries I'n-

foiced Marr lab, Mantichoras, monstrous beastes, < in mivs
to niankindc, that ha double rowes of teeth in their niuntlu s

1646 Howell Lewis XIII 174 'Ihe Beast Maiticora whicli
IS of a red colour, and hath the head of a man lancing out
sharpe prickles from buhincl 1656 Btoum Ghfssogf,^ Mai-
iiihore 2863 Kingsley Water Bab x66 Unicorns, hie-
drakes, manticoras

2 . Her, A monster represented with the body
of a beast of prey, the head of a man with spiral or
curved, horns, and sometimes the feet of a dragon
cxboQ in Baring-Gould & Twigge West Armory (1898) 89

Radforde : Sa 3 mantygeis arg x6xo Guii lim Heraldry
ill XXV (1611) 183 Mantegres, Satyrs, Monkfishes, and
whatsoeuer other double shaped animTll [etc ] 1766 Pciknv
Her (1777) 196 The Montegre 1780 Edmondson IhiaUi}
II Gloss

,
Man tyger^ or Maniitora tSg± I‘arivI r tr/ow

Her 519 The Mantiger or Eampago, called b> w rut 1

,

Montegie and Manticora, also occurs,

t Manti'culate, v, Obs. rare^'^. [f ppl
stem of L manitciildu to steal, act LUimingly, f

maniicula bag, purse ] (See quot

)

1656 Blount Glossogi , Alanticiilate^ tu do si thing clusl),

as to pick a purse 1676 In Coles
fManticulation Obi raie—° [ad Is, matt-

hculdtion-ern^ f vianticiddf I see prec J (bee ([uot.

)

1623 CocKERAM, Maniicnlatwn^ deceufull cotiueyance

Mantid (mantid) hnt [f. Mantls; see

-ID 3
] A mantis

1895 Athenxnrn 30 Mar 412/2 A species of .t inmtttl,
Pseudocreoboirawahlbergi^ from Natal

tHantie, maiite. Sc, pShorttned a. F
dhnenti^ or peril, a OF mentc lie ] = Lie jA 1 i b
0x578 LiNiirSAY (Pitscottie) Chron t.S 1 S.) II 4.'}

The cardinall ansuent furieouslie ngaint and gif the lie uiul
mantef.l/S mantie]

IMCan-tigfer. mute-iod a. Amaureseinhluig
a tiger m feiocity b A ‘ lycarithro]»e * wlto
assumes the form of a tiger

QueenCs Eichtinge xi 111 Wks. 187 ^ in,jy4
We have hitherto Ikiss^d by tliese man 1 jgerN, these moUisIi
Outlaws safely 1871 Tylor Prim L ult uSys) I lost I he
Lavas of Biima, supposed to be the hroken-dowu iLiii.iuis

of a cultuied race, and dreaded .is man-ii^ers.

Mantiger , see M vnti g vh,

Mantilt^l, obs f M vntjbl, Mantle, Manteel.
Mantile, variant ofM vntepl Obs,

Mantilet', t, obs. form of Mantelet.
Mantilla (msenti la). Also 9 mantUlo.

[a. Sp. mantilla^ dim. of viania , see Mantle 5^]
1, A large veil worn over a woman's head, and

covering the shoulders,
1717 tr PreziePs f "^oy. 259 They use that they call Man

iilla for an Undress, to appear the more modest ; and u
IS a Sort of Cloak, or Mantle, round at the Bouom, of 4
dark Colour, edj|'d with Black Tafiety X770 Genii, Mag
XL 530 A muslin or c.'imbric veil called a manUlla^ which
hides the head and the upper port of their bodies. x8x6
Lady Morgan A Macarthy 118x9) IIL iu. X26 IAdy C laii-

cate had exchanged her coarse unbecoming costume of the
monuDg for a blade Sramsh dress and mantillo. 18812 DkWiNDT Eouaior 129 The graceful mantilla is gradually but
surely giving way to the Parisian bumtet.



MAlTTIlflMENT. 139 MANTLE
a-itril) 1884 Cnosb F^i/u Gto^ Eltot III 297 The abundant

hwr was diaped with lace, arianged mantilla fashion
A bmaU i^ape 01 mantle

iZs^ Jidiu Kcv "CIX 310 A smart bonnet, a silk diess, a
mantilla, and a parasol foi Sundays, i860 MorLLv Ntt/url
II XVI 263 bu 1' lauLib Vere—conspicuous in the throng, in
his red mantilla

3 A deep draping of lace attached to the edge
of a corsage
1833 ^ i ]\la£^V\ p. i\h The corsage is trimmed with

a mantilla, or else in the pcleiine stile, with blond lace
Hence lUCautilla'd a

,
clad in a mantilla

1853 J Cayllv Las Alfotjas I 49 Ihe stream of
closed and niantilla’d figures passing through the Lalle de
Vtlasque/

Mantine, obb. So foim of Maintain
t Mautinimeni. Obs [ad Sp vimitem-
mimto =. Maintainment ] Maintenance
1588 Pakkc tr Meiuloatis Ihst China 7 They doo sowe

lice, which IS a LOiuiiion victuall 01 mantmimenl vnto all

people of the kingdonie

Mantion, obb, foim of Mansion
Mantionell, obs. form of MANOHiNNBri

ilUantis (mcemtib) Bn( [mod.L, a. Gr,
fjLavTis prophet, chviner (also, some insect) see

Mantio a j An ortliopLeious insect of the genus
Manits or faintly Jl/a/i/afis , esp the Praying
Mantis, J/ relt^iosa, which holds its forelegs in a
position buggobting hands folded in prayer.

1638 J, R tr Lheat Insects 982, 1 have seen
only ihiec kinds [of the lesser Locustsl .they are called
Mantes^ forctcllerb

^
Iini> 983 Of this Italian Mantis Ron’

delctiiis makes iiiciUion *703 Dami'Iek l^oy (1729) III 427
Tim gteen Mantiss like a Locust. 1706 Piiillifs (ed

Kcisty), Mfoiits., .an Insect call'd The praying Locust
x8oa JliNCLCY Anutf, liwg (1813) III. 156 The Orator
Mantis, 1870 Matpek Travmcoi e (1871) 90 Locusts, grass
hoppers, uiaiitiscs, etc. abound 1895 E W Gosse CriL
KU-Kats 2^0 That quaint insect, the praying mantis.

b, uUnb , as mantis-crab, -shrimp, a stomalo-

podous ci iibtaccan,-5'^«///di manhsanA other species.

X830 A White List Lrnstacea BnL Mus 46 SqutUa
Besmaresiiit The Mantis Crab 187* T R Jones Amm,
Ktntiii (ed 4) 449 The i^qnitla inmtis 01 Mantis Shrimp
1884 U h OoooL, etc Nat IIiU Ui>e/, Agnatic Amm,
1 823 The Mantis Shrimp, or Sea Mantis~iVwi^4« evt-

Jnts/ti Say.

Btantissa (majntrsa). [a. L mantissa^ man-
ina makeweight ; baid to be of Etruscan oiagm,]

|‘l. An addition of comparalively small impor-

tance, Cbp to a hteiaiy effort or discourse. Ohs
z54z MAibiiHtTON Setm, 20 Trifles, which .should as a

mantissa or an overplus be cast in at their bargain z64a

CuHwoiuii Lofti'n iiupper i (1676) s It will not be now
amiss, ifwe add, as a Mantissa to that discourse, something

of the Ciistojii of the Heathens 1671 Lrite Noncon/ s

Spuming at the righteousnes of Jesus Christ, and aspiring

to adde a Mantissa, an addiUoii of your own, to his sole

purchase

2 Math The decimal part of a logarithm.

1 1865 Cu e. Set, I sjg/j The decimal part of a logantlnn

IS called the mantissa the whole number is called the

rkaractef istu

Mantissera, obs. form of Manticobe.

mCantle (maj ntT), sb Forms . 1-5 mantel, 2-7

mantel, 3-6 mantil, 4 mantal, -tyle, mentxlfe,

4-5 mantyl, 4-6 mantell, mantill, 5 mantyll(e,

mauniil, 5-'6 mantelXe, 6 mauntelle, mantyll,

7 mandle, 3, 5- mantle. See also Manteau,

Mantua. [Inliodnced from two sources, (i) OE.

mantel masc. '-prehistoric ad (after

the native suflix see -JEL) L, inaHtellutii,

mantelum cloak, whence also OFiis. mentel^ OHG
mantat^ -dcU (MHG mantel^

mandel^ mod.G.

mantel)^ ON inqttHll (OSw. viantol, viantuly

mod Sw., Da mantel)
f
Mfrisb maial (2) In the

1 2th c. the woid was taken up again m the OFr.

form mantel (mod.F. manteau

•

see Manteau),

cf. Pr. mantel cloak, It. mantello cloak. A special

group of senses taken from the Fr. is now dis-

lingiiibhed by the spelling Mantel.
According to most philologists, the h, maniellnm clo^

15 more correctly written iHcuititwiti and is etyinologicmly

identical with mantHwn^ mmiiUtwjK mantthnm^ mantele^

mantlle table-cloth, towel. (Cf Sp manteCes pi, table

linen , also Manteel.) On this supposition, the woid must

have been mistaken for a dim
,
and so have given rise by

back formation to the late L. viasttum C7th c ),
*manta,

whence Sp„ Pg., It mania, mania, F mmde, and the

diminutives SpT maxilla (see Mantilla), Pg maHiilha,

It. mantigiia,}
, , r i ,.1

1. A loose sleeveless cloak of varying lengtii

The name was applied indifferently to the outer covering

of men, women, and children, and at times acquired a specific

application to one garment or another Now its use is re-

stricted to a cloak of silk or fine cloth worn by ladies ,
to

the robe of state worn by kings, princes, and other persons

of exalted and defined station , and to an infant s outer rob^

c:897 K Au-heo Gregory's Past C xxvm 197 lie for-

cearfhib mentles mnne Imppan.

Wulckcr 210/26 mentel civ3orrin Colt Ham
163 pe meshkfcele ofinedeme fustone and

o8er burnet. 6 laoo yices yirtiies 127 Se pe bemmS ^
J^ine kiertel, jif him ^me mantel c 1203 Lay 147SS

mnne spere skft .& dude a Pene made ®tine mantd hende.

tawnen loej oe sode her-Di azs^ 5-*

elede him wit a mantel rede i®42 Vnder

hur mantel scho hiddo pe staf. c x4ao Lydg. Assembly qf

Gods 267 And next vnto hym Sate the goddese Diana, ui
a mantell fyne 1503 in Ld Iieas Acc Scoll (igoi) HI
108 Item, for ane mantill to Johne, fule, of Abirdene, i^r
*590 Shaks Mids N V. 1 143 As she fled, her mantle she
did fall. 1613 T'

Nen VIIL v v iitage-direct

,

The
Cnilde richly habited in a Mantle. 1700 Dryden Ptower
& 348 Attired in mantles all the knigbt^ were seen.
1735 Dyche & Pardon Diet

,
Jllaut/e, also the upper-

most Gament that Nurses wrap up young Infants in before
they coat 'em Z74* Young Nt Tk vx 302 Fools, indeed,
diop the man m their account, And vote the mantle into
niajesty 1837W IwiiHG Capt Bonneville 11 ig6 A mantle
about four feet square, formed of strips of rabbit skms
1904 Home Notes 2S July iSi The summer mantle is always
a difTicult garment to find.

b. Applied (often with qualification Insh man-
tle) to a kind of blanket or plaid worn until the
17th c by the rusticInsh, oftenas theironlycovering.
f 1470 Henry Wallace i 2x7 Ane Ersche mantill it war

thi kynd to wer 1382 Rates Cnstome Ho F v b, Mantels
called Irish mantles the pair 1596 Spenser State Irel
Wks (Globe) 631 The out lawe wandring in wast places
maketh his mantell his howse 1686 R Holme Armoury
III 232/2 A Brackin, or Irish Mantle

c. Ubed allusively with reference to the descent
of Elijah’s mantle (2 Kings 11. 13).
1789 Belsham Ess I xii 229 The sacred mantle which de-

scended from Shakespeare to Milton. 1863 M Arnold Ess
i

Crit (1875) 183 On Heme incomparably the largest por-
tion of Goethe's mantle fell.

'I'd. To take the mantle and ike ring, a sym-
bolical act used to express the taking ot a vow of
chastity (properly, by a widow). Obs
1424 in E. £ Wills (1882) 60 If she take he mantel and he

rynge, and avowe chastite c 1430 Lydg, Miu Poems (Percy
Soc ) 34 She wol perhappous maken hir avowe, That she
wol take the mantle and the ryng. 1374 j. Studley tr.

Bale's Pageant Po^s lo Rdr
,
How can that foundation

stand which is made of Popes imters, Cardinals hats, rot-

Chets, chrisines, mantel & the imge [etc],

fe. A^ostlds mantle the kind of mantle which
the Apostles were commonly depicted as wearing
[i^ Dives ^ Paup, ist Comm vii (W deW) bjh. The

apostles comonly ben paynted with manteles and a man
tele IS a louse clothynge not faste to tlie bodye but louse J

XT 1386 Sidney Arcadia v (1398) 447 A long cloake after the

fashion of that which we call the Apostles mantle,

K. White mantles 01 do albormi mantel-
loiunt' see En Cange) the Teutonic Order, Obs
e 1300 Melusuie 20 [He] toke on hym the ordre & Religion

of the w hit mantelles

g* Her * Mantling vbl sb. 2

1377 Harrison England xi v (1877) i 120 The crest with
mantels to the helme belonging x8x3 Scott GuyM xlii,

The mantle upon the panels [of Mi Glossiii's coach] only
boie a plain cipher of G, G 1864 Bootell Her Hist,

^ Pop XIV 170 Two or more shieldb may be grouped to-

gether by placing them upon a mantle of crimson velvet.

2. iransf, and fg Something that enfolds, en-

wraps or encloses; a coveimg.

a. of immateiial things,

c Z386 Chaucpr Metch, T, 354 Night with his Mantel bat

is derk and rude Gan ouersprede the Hemysperie aboute
c X430 Lydg Mtn Poems (Percy Soc ) 9 With a mantelle of

piudens clad thou be zsa6 Ptlgr, Per/ de W 1531)

78 To be hyd vnder y® mantell of mekenes 1393 Shaks
3 Hen VI, IV 11 22 Well couer’d with the Nights black

Mantle, 1639 Rushw. Hist Coll I 607 We have cast

a mantle on what was done last Parliament Z667 Mirton
P L VI 609 The Moon unvaild her peerless fight And
o’re the dark her Silver Mantle threw 174a Young Ni Th
iv. 386 How is night's sable mantle labour'd o’er 1817
Chalmers Aslron, Disc vi (1832) 132 A mantle of deep

obscurity rests on the government of God

"b. of material things.

c 1470 Henry Wallace rv 23 Fresch Flora hir floury man-
till spreid r393 Drayton Eclogues x 3 The Gioves In

mossie MantUh s>adly seem'd to mourne 1820 Scott Antie

0/ G lu, Ruins, ovei which vegetation had thrown a wild

mantle ofivy, 1839 Murchison Syst i xxxvi 484 The
elliptical shaped mass of the Wren’s nest is composed of

an exterior mantle of pure and impure limestone. 1839

Tennyson Merlin 6- V 105 [She] drew The vast and shaggy
mantle of his beard Across her neck and bosom to her knee

Z878 Huxley Physiogr 189 The ejected matter has fallen,

in conical layers, each forming a mantle thrown irregularly

over the preceding layer

fc Spec The foam that covers the surface of

liquor; the green vegetable coating on standing

water. (Cf. Mantle v. 4.) Ohs,

z6ox Holland Pliny I. 426 The flower or mantle which the

wme casteth up to the top fL,Jios vmi\ 1603 Shaks Lear
111, IV 139 dunkes the green Mantle of the

standing Poole.
, , ,

1

8

. A kind of woollen cloth ,
a blanket of this

material. Chiefly with qualification, e g Paris

mantle Obs
[1410 Rolls of Parlt, 111 637/2 Les Worsledes appellez

mantelles sengles, demy doubles, & doubles ] 1483 Waietf,

Archxn loihRep Hisf MSS Comm App v 318 [They]

shal syll no manere fryse, nor mantill to no roanere foreyne

1338 Elyot Diet ,
Gausape, a mantell to caste on a bedde

1545 Rates CusiomeHo c ij b, Pans mantyls the pece. ifija

Ibui, A V, Blankets called Pans mantles, red or coloured the

peece xiii s, Blankets called Pans Mantles, white

the peece x r

f4. A measure of quantity of furs, containing

from 30 to 100 skins according to size Ohs,

‘In that work [Halyburton's Ledger] the words

and/a«e, though not identical in meaning, are used to de-

note the same number; of skins ' (Jam S-^pl )

1473 m Ld, Treas, Acc Scotl {1877) I Item coft fia

Will Sinclare v mantill of banes to lyne a syde gowne to the

King x\^lbid igo Item for uj mantillis of fwn^eis 1343
Rates Cusiome Ho b ij b, Foxe skynnes the pane or mantel
VI J viiirt^ Fyteheues the pane or mantell vr Ibui dj,
White kydes the mantell ij r i66z Irish Act 14 ^ 15

I C/ms //, c. B (Rates Inwards), Furs vocat Foxes the pain or
mantle 15^

5 Adesh A covering, envelope or shade employed
m various mechanical contrivances a. A linen

or other cloth employed in the swarming of bees

Tb. The leather hood of an open cairiage c. (See
quot.) d. Fouftdmg A porous clay matrix
0 Building The outer covering of a wall, of a
different material from its innei portion (Knight
Diet Mech 1875), f. The outer wall and casing
of an iron blastfurnace, above the hearth'(Raymond
Mining Gloss ), g. A tubular wick or hood made
by saturating cotton net or other fabric with various
oxides, and then removing the fibre by burning,
leaving a fiagile lace-like tube which, fixed around
a burning gas jet, becomes incandescent and emits
a brilliant light
a 1609 C Butler Mon v (1623) Mj,Your Hme

being fitted and dressed you must haue also in a readi-
nesse a Mantle, a Rest, ana a Brush The Mantle may be
a sheet, or halfe-sheet, or other hnnen cloth, an ell square at
the least 1707 Mortimer Husb (1721) 1 274 Bring them
[the swarms] together, shaking the Bees out ofone Hive on
the Mantle whereon the other Hive stands.

b 2704W Felton Carnages (z8oi) I 197 The mantle,
of which there are various shapes, is introduced only as an
ornament When mantles are much furled [etc J

C Z873 Knight Diet Mech 1385/1 Mantle, an inclosed
chute which leads the water from a fore bay to a water wheel
d 1873 Knight Diet Mech 1385/z Ihe mantle and pat-

tern are baked, the wax runs off [etc.]

g 1887 Pall Mall G 18 Mar Z2/1 His [Welsbach’s] in-

vention consists m fixing around the flame of a special form
of gas burner a tubular wick or hood of open cotton fabne,

> termed the mantle.

i 6 Zool The external fold of skm which in most
molluscs encloses the viscera. Applied also to

similar sacs or integuments, as the tunic of an
ascidian (Cf, Pallium 3 b and Cloak 4.)
c 1460 J Russell Bk Nurture 625 pe whelke looke pat

his pyntill & gutt almond & mantilJe, awey per fro ye pjtt,

i8a8 Stark Elem, Nat Hist II. 7 Cephalopoda —Lower
part of the body contained m a bag shaped mantle. 1833W S Dallas m Ityst Nat Hist, 419 The animals forming
one of these colonies [compound l'utucafa\ are usually
united by their mantles. Z874 Carpenter Merit. Pkys, i.

u. § 45 An Ascidian consists of an exteinal membranous
or ‘ mantle within which is a Muscular envelope.

7. Altai, (a) The name given by Reichert to

the coYCTing portion of the hemisphere-vesicle m
the brain. (5) The Panniculus mmosus, a layer

of fatty subcutaneous membrane connecting the

true skm with the subjacent tissue.

1883 in CasseWs Encycl, Diet 1B89 in Syd, Soc Lex,

8. Bot, fa. — Oorea b. The giowing

cortical covenngof the peiiblem,ot primary cortex

m a growing point
zflyz-Sa Grew Anat Plants i, iv. § Z7 (1682) 3a Where

none of all the Protections above-nam^ are convenient,

then the Membranes of the Leaves by continuation in their

first forming are drawn out into so many Mantles or

Veils , as in Docks, Snakeweed, etc ZB84 Bower S Scott
De Baiy's Phaner 13 Each one of the inner layers of this

mantle has its initial group above the apex of the plerome

9. Omitli The plumage of the back and folded

wings when distinct m colour, etc from the rest.

(So F. manteau,)
1840 CuvieVs Antm. Kingd. 263 The Barnacle Goose ..

with a grey mantle 1894 R. B Sharpe Handbk, Birds
Gt Bnt I 90 Sandy rufous, broadly streaked with black,

except on the mantle

10. a=MANTLiNo 2/5/. 5 b. rare,

X897 Blackaiore Danelxsi xiz ' Young Earls 1 ’ exclaimed

Grace, with an innocence so pure that it required a little

mantle on her cheeks

11. attrib and Comb \ a (sense i) as mantle-

button, -cutter, -fold, ^lace, ^lap, maker, veil,

worker , also mantle-making sb, (whence by back-

foimation mantle-make vb.), mantle-hke adj,,

mantle-wise adv.; mantle-knot,anornament in the

form of a clasp, composed of a number of precious

stones [cf. F nosud de diamants} ; f mantle-wind,
the wmd produced by a wmnowing-sheet
x68i in Thanes of Cawdor (Spald Club) 3541 7 duz

mandle buttouijis 1^2, 2s, 1884 B ham Daily Post 23 Feb

3/3 *Mantle-cutter —Wanted a superior Cutter and Fitter
« r T J, r w _ 1 1

3 Oct 2/4 A splendid collection of diamonds is to be sold

The collection includes two ^mantle-knots which belonged

to the Empress Eugdnie 1480 Wardr Acc Edw, IV [1^30)

136 ’^Mantell Jace of blue silk c 1350 St, Mary Magd 573

m Horstm Altengl, Leg (1881) 87 It [a child] larked vnder

te *mantill lapp 1888 Fagoe & Pye-Smith Prtnc, Med
(ed 2) I 81 An almost fibrous *^mantle like sheath 1883

C L ViaxisLady Lovelace 1 xviii 26B The invitation of

a large Pans firm to go across the Channel and '^mantle

make for English customers. 133* Huloet. *Mantle-maker,

hraccanus 1903 Deuly Chron, 24 Feb 8/5 Girls wnted

,

to learn dress and *raantie making 1^9 E W^erton
PietasmarianaZ^The *inantle-veil ofourLadyeatCnwtres
x688 *Mantle Wind [see Mantle v, 8] c Z330 Cri ofLove

243 In sondry clothing, *mantil.wyse full wydCjThey were

arrayed. xe^h^wsv^EuropmSpec (1632)225 They weare

certeine ornaments of embr^erM linnen cast mantle-wise

84-2



MANTLE-
about their shoulders i86z G P Scbopl Volcanos (ed 2)

170 The greater part, spread themselves mantlewjse over

Its surface and slopes

h, (sense 2 b) as mantle-rock Geol
,
a super-

ficial deposit

*895 J W Powell in Physiogi Processes (Nat Geogr
Monographs I. No. i 14) The mateiials may be called

'*inantle rocks or superficial deposits.

C. (sense 6) as mantle border^ Jin^ joldj

f/ inge^ lobe, margin, sac ;
mantle-breathers, the

Palliobi anchtata ox Biac/mpoda, mantle-breath-
ing a., palliobi anchiate.

1837 Penny CycU VII g6/a *Mantle-border smooth, but

w ith tufts ofhairat the lateial extremities ofeach plate 18B1

Cassells Nat Hist V ?s8 De Blamville’s subsequently

proposed title of * *mantle-bre«ithers*, /fr/i/ , The Brachio-

poda, or "mantle-breathing bivalves 1833-6 Todd Cycl

Anat I 523/1 Octopods characterized by the absence of

*inantl<. fins 1878 Bell Gegenbaw 's Comp, Astai 322 As
development goes on, the ^mantle-fold becomes less intim-

ately connected with the body 1855W S Dallas m Sysi

Nat Ihst I 430 The ^mantle lobes are free all round

1835-6 1 ODD Cycl Anai, I 533/1 The ^mantle sac is almost

wholly filled with the viscera

Mantle (mse ntl), Mantle sb, Cf OF
maitteUr\ also Mantel z;]

1, tram. To clothe or wrap in or as in a mantle

Also with up, over,

C1450 Mironr Saiuaciowi 2312 Wharefore thay mantlid

h^m m swylk coloure for scorne 1600 Fairfax Passo xv
Ixi, And her faire lockes slie gan at large vnfold , Which
falling long and thicke, and spreading wide, The luone soft

and white, mantled m gold 1624 Heywood Gunaik i 25
Canina lookes to them [infants] in their swathing bands,

whilst they are bound up and mantled 1685 Bunyan
Pharisee ij- Publican 18 He came into the Temple mantled
up in his own good things 1813 Scott Rokeby i vi, The
buff-coat, in ample fold Mantles his form's gigantic mould
i88x M. Arnold Westm Abbey x, The mourning-stole no
more Mantled her form 1883 Caih, Diet 84/1 The priest,

mantled with the veil, makes the sign of the cross

Tb By Miltoa used of wings. Also absol

1667 Milton P L v vjq The pan [of wings] that clad

Each shouldei broad, came mantling o'le lu& biest With
regal Ornament Ibid vii 439 The Swan with Arched
neck Between her white wings mantling proudly, Rowes Her
state with Oane feet

2 transf and^. To cover or conceal
,

to ob-

scure; to enfold, embiace, encircle or surround;

to envelop
; fto 'cloak*, palliate (a fault)

c 2400 Apol Boll, 104 pel lifen worldly, & hidun per vicis

wip a veyn hi^t of better lif, & mantel it wip a name of
ymaginid leligioun. Piigr Ly/ Man/tode n, l\x\\

(2869) I2I It was maad for to mantefle with my defauteb
and consele myne vnthiiftes 1589 Grccne Menaphon
(Arb ) 68 A frown that was able to mantle the world with
an eternall night. x6zo Siiaks Penp v 1. 67 Their rising

sences Begin to chace the ignorant fumes that mantle Their
clearer reason 1650 T. Vaughan Anthroposophia 15 The
Earth was so overcast, and Mantl'd with the Water, that
no part thereof was to lie seen 169a tr Sallust 303 {prat,
Lepidi) Prosperity wonderfully obscures and mantles Vice.

1743 J Davidson jEneid viii. 247 Night with her dusky
wings mantles the sky. 1830 J G Strutt Sylva Brit 60
Its venerable trunk is richly mantled with ivy. x86o Fu&cv
Min Proph, 275 A film comes over the eyes, and the brain
IB, as it were, mantled over 2890 DailyNews 31 Jan 5/5 The
mountains thus brilliantly mantled and capped with snow.
absol 1586 Warner A lb, Eng ii xi (16x2) 49 The cloudes

that mantling ride vpon the racking skie.

3.

Falconry rejl and intr. To spread first one
wing and then the other over the corresponding
outstretched leg for exercise, as a perched hawk
does. Ohs, exc. Hut,
1486Bk Si A lhans a vj h, She mantellith and not stretchith

whan she puttith her le^es from hir oou after an other and
hir wynges folow after hier legges then she dooth mantiU hir
CX575 Per/, Bk Keptnge Sparhaivkes (Harting, 1886] xo
Let her styie, rouse, mantle, or warbile a umile 1596

IT b. transf. Of a horse : To bridle.

2664 Cotton Scarron, 1 79 Mantling like Mare in Martin-
gale, She thus reply'd

4.

tnir. Of liquids ; To be or become covered
with a coating or scum ; to form a sparkling ' head *

or froth ; to cream.
x6s6 Bacon Sylva § 46 It diinketh fresh, flowreth and

mantleth excedingly, 2669 Worlidge Syst Agnc (1681)
53 the Bran of Wheat, a little thereof boiled in our ordinary
Beer, maketh it Mantle, or Flower in the Cup when it
IS potted out xyoy-ia Mortimer Hush (1721) II 333
Your Cyder will acquire a fine briskness, and mantle in
the Glass. *7*5 Pope Odyss, x, 378 The poison mantled m
the golden bowl. i8aa Shelley Triumph Life 359 In her
right hand she bore a crystal glass, Mantling with bright
Nepenthe 1878 B. Taylor Denkalion ii. 111 73 As the
remnant-wine m cup Fast shall fill and mantle up.

D. tranf and^.
ijgg6 Smaks Merch, V, 1. 1, 89 There are a sort of men,

v^ose visages Do creame and mantle like a standing pond.
^MPBtLL CPConnops Child xiv, The green oblivious

flood That mantles by your walls. 18x3 Shelley Q, Med
vtii 1x5 Health floats amid the gentle atmosphere, Glows
in the fruits, and mantles on the stream x8^ Keble
Lyralnnoc (187^ 55A golden Chalice standingby,—What
mantles there, is life or death.

140

•j-c ?fg To ‘bubble’ with desire (Cf Man-

tling ppl, a, 3.) Obs,

1657 Thornlev tr Longiis* Daphms 4" Chloe 162 When
Daphnis saw it, he mantled to be at it

5.

Of the blood. To suffuse the cheeks with a

blush Said also of a blush, etc. (rarely tram )

Of the face , To be suffused with glowing coloiii,

to flush.

1707 [see Mantlingppl ^.4] 1766 Goldsm Hermit x\ii,

Sui priz'd he sees new beauties rise. Swift mantling to the

view x8o8 Scott iii xvii, The blood that mantles

m her cheeks xBog W Ibvihg lOiickerb 11 iv (1820) iiB

The losy blush ofmom began to mantle in the east 1813

Shelley il/«^viii 37 Such joy aswhen a lover Seeshei

unfaded cheek Glow mantling 111 first luxury of health 1870

Disraeli Lothair ix. Her iicb face mantling with emotion.

X884 Punch 16 Feb 76/2 With downcast eyes and faint

blush mantling his thoughtful blow

0. i^ttr To form a mantle or covering , to spread

or be extended over a surface

1634-1770 [see Mantling//*/ a 2] xSio Scott Lady ofL
1 XIX, And seldom o'er a breast so fair, Mantled a plaid with

modest care x8xa Combe Picturesque xix (Chando^ 71

The vine mantling on the thatch 1830 Lylll Princ
I. 342 As countless beds of sand and scoria: constitute the

greater part of the whole mass, these may sometimes mantle

continuously round the whole cone

7. dial (See qiiots.)

1674-91 Ray N C Words 46 To Mantle, kindly to em-

brace, 2869 Lonsdale Gloss , Mantle, to embrace kindly

1 8 (See qiiot ) Ohs,

x688 R. Holme Armoury iii 74/x Mantling, or Mantle
Wind, IS to make Wind with a Winnow sheet, or course

cloth held by two persons

9. tram In alum manufactiiie * To cover (an

incandescent heap of alum ore) with a coating of

ashes m order to shelter it from the weather.
rg Span's Encytl Aits, Manuf, etc I. 327

iantle : see Mantel sb and v
Mantled (mie'nt’ld), ppl, a, [f Mantle sb,

and V, + -Ei> ]
1. Covered with or as with a mantle.
1552 Huloet, Mantled, or cladde in a mantle, palliaitts,

2579 Spenser Sheph, Cal Nov 128 The mautleu medowes
mourne, Theyr sondty colours tourne. x6xo Siiaks TemP
IV 1 182, I left them rth' filthy mantled poole beyond your
Cell 2826 L Hunt Rtnttni i 177 The steeds also make a
mantled show 2896 H 0 Vovltsss Handbk Ptimaies 1,

202 The Mantled Howler. A louatiapedliata

2. Her, Adorned with a lambrequin or mantling
2573 Bosscwell Annone 11 86 Manteled Azure 2678

Land Gaz No 2332/4 His crest an helmet mantled.

Mantleless (moe nt’l|les)> a In 4montal-les
[f Mantle sb, + -less ] Without a mantle*
23.. AT Ahs, 204 Dame Ohmpias..rod, al mantal-les

t Ma'ntleman, Ohs -next
2633 T, Stafford Pac, Htb,\\\, xiv 351 Corraock creepeth

in his shirt out of the window, where were divers mantle-
men wayting of purpose to receive him
tMa’ntler. {f. Mantle + One

of the poor Irish of the 15-1 7th c whose clothing

consisted of a single ‘ mantle * or * plaid
*

2653 A Wilson yas 1 292 In Antwerp they pictured the
Queen of Bohemia like a poor Irish Manlier

Mantleti variant of ManteletMantling (msemtliq), vhL sb [f. Mantle v
-h-INGl ]

1 1. The action of making a mantle Obs
2507-8 m Ld, Tieas, Acc Scotl (1902) IV 30 Item, for

mantilliiig of the said skinnis and lynyng of the goun, xxr

2.

Her, The ornamental accessory of diapeiy or
scroU-work frequently depicted behind and around
an achievement

; a lambrequin
, cf. Mantle sb ig

Percivall Sp, Diet
,
Follajes, mantelhng in arnies,

florjsbiRg, Mangontzaito i6ro Guillim Heraldry m v
(i6ix) 267 Our now common received Mantelmgs vsed foi
the adorning of atchievements These may be more
fitly termed fiounshings than Mantelmgs 2708 New View
Land. 11 sss/i One [monument] .composed of white Mar-
ble, adorned widi a Mantlmg 2893 Cussans Ilandbk, Her
(ed. 4) XV, xpi The Manthngs of ICnights and Esquires are
c^monly depicted as depending from the helmet

0

= Mantelpiece i.

2861 Macin Mag IV 129/2 Tlie manthngs or frames of
fiie-pIaces

4. What serves the purpose of a mantle
,
a pro-

tective or ornamental covering
, a wrappage, en-

velope.

Loveday tr, Caiprenede's Casseaidra in, 182 His
Mantling trayhng to the ground, was also of a light Golden-
Tissue. 2627-77 Fhltiiam Resolves ii Ixvi 298 The troubles
which ai e as it weie the Thoms and Manthngs wherewith

a Crown is lined, 2672 QxmAvat Planisiv § 16 The Stalk

the ]

North juwes (xS26} m 201 At home with us a private
p^son divested of all his manthngs

6.

a Of a liquor, etc ' The action of foaming or
'creaming’

;
also/^. b. A blush or suffusion of

colour produced by emotion.
2607 Jer Coluer Ess Mor Suhj (1703) 11 108 'Tis

a Happinew without a Fund ’Tis no more than a little
^ntling of the Spirits uron stirring 1754 Richardson
Grandtson (1781) L xvi loi Such sensible, such good-natured
manthngs. 2865 Dickens Mut Pr i vm, There had been
a momentary mantling in the face of the man as he made
the last answer.

0. The action of a hawk that mantles, see
Mantle v, 3.

MANTRY.

1773 J Campbell Mod Falconry 262 Mantling,^
lowei ing of a hawk’s wings down to her feet 2832 J P
Kennedy Swallow B xxvi (i860) 230 He [the hawk] alter-

nately stretched out first one wing, and then the othei
,
along

his leg,—m the action known by the name of nianlUng

7. Maleiial for making mantles

1893 'limes IQ July 4/3 Novelties in coatings, suitings, and

mantlmgs
. . v

8. Alum-mahng (See Mantle v 9 )

1879 Spons’ hncycl A 1 ts, Mannf, etc I 327 When the

process IS complete, a thicker ‘ mantling* is laul on

Ma-ntling, ppl a [f. Mam’le v + -ing - j

1 Of liquids Gathenug a scvim or coating,

sparkling to a ‘ head * Also transf

1633 P Fllicjjer PmpU Isl 1 xmIi, The niantling

stream Encounter'd by the tides Of’s way dotli doubtfull

seem axnsB Plnn Maiims Wks 1726 I 829 lis not

often, though It [witj i \\ al
" ‘'i”" tli.it it can ics

a great Body with It 173/ 1
' ! /'«' » 8 Aiul the

brain dances to the 1 a 1822 Lam 11 htia Sei

II Coni' Diunkaid, It were enough lo m*xko him d isli the

spaikling beverage to the tarili in all the pijde of Us

mantling temptation 1851 Hawihokm Iwuetold P
Hollowof Three Hitts, They weic said to stand arouml the

mantling pool, disturbing its putiid waters

2 That spreads and covers ,
enveloping

2634 Milion Criw/zx* 294, 1 saw them iiiukr a yi een iiiaitiling

vine That crawls along the side of yon small hill 27x6 Gay
Irivia It 54 You’ll sometimes meet a fop, of nicest tread.

Whose mantling peruke \eils his empty head. 1768 Sir

W JoNts 'ioltma Poems (1777) 4 Wlieie inantlinR darkness

spreads her dragon wing 2770 Goi dsm Dls P ill i The
brook with mantling cresses spread iB6a G P Seitoi'i

/ ohanos (ed a) 164 Ihc mantling beds or cun cuts of lava

that compose a laige part of its substance 1883 G Am n

in A’<T/«/'fi29 Mar 5x4/1 The hop type belongs rallw-i lo

mantling Lban to mere twining climbeis

fS. Kagcily desiring. (Cf Manilisw 4c) Oln

2657 Thornily tr /ougui' Daphms Lhhc .j.* 'J he

mantling Goals skipt and leapt

4 Ot the blood . Suffusing the face C)1 the

cheeks Bccoinnig suffused wiLli heightent d colon 1

2707 E. Saimh Plutdra 4 JhPP » (J7‘j9) xj When man-
tling Blood Glow’d 111 Ins lovely Cheeks 2822 Craiihi

Pales, I he Confidant (init ), And, al the distant hint or dark
surmise. The blood into the mantling cheek would rise.

2872 Black Adv Phaeton xxiii. 324 Ihis girl with the

mantling colour in her check.

II Manto (mui'nti?). [It. or Sp. /nanlo] A
(Spanish, etc.) cloak or mantle. (Sec also Man-
TBAU )

1679 Rycaut W Grk Ch g6 The C Signor presents him
with a white Horse, a Manto or blacke Cook [etc ] 2867
Miss Yonce SiJc Cushions xi. go A plate that suggested
Spanish cavaliers, with short inaiitu, broad sombicro [etc ]

Mantoa, Mantoe : see Manitta, Mantfau
t Mauto'logy. Ohs ran, [Badly f Gr./*dvT-isr

a diviner -f -OLOGY ] Theartorpiactice of divination

2774 Guthrie's Geog Gram, (ed 4) 125 That remarkable
montology, or gift of prophecy, which distinguishes the

inhabitants of the Hebrides under the name of second sight

2783 W F hlMcrmCcog blag II 423 1828 hiWiiisilk

So Kanto'logxst, * one skilled in mantulogy or

divination j
a diviner, prophet

2864 in Webster , and in recent Did-
Mauton (mjcmton) A fowling-picce made

by Joseph Manton (?i 766-1 S35), a noted gunsmith
Also Joe Manton
x^xS^coTV Antiq xxxix, It's a capital piece; it's a Jnc

Manton, that cost forty guineas 1859 Lfm R /hi?» Dunn
xiii. 123 Every now and then you’ll find a firduek in the
hands that once held a double barrelled Manton
t Mantoon. Obs. j'are^^, [? ad. It. mantone,

augmentative of manto cloak ] ?A large cloak
2623 Webstlr Demis Law-case i il B4b, I do heare

there are Bawds abroad, That bring Cut-works, K Man-
toons, & tonuey Letteis To such >oung Gciitlcwoirtcu.

t Mantoplicee. Obs rare^^ [p. mantcau
phssi pleated cloak.] 167a Siiadwlll Miser 1. 16

Manton, -ow, vanant ff. of Mameau Obs,

II Mantra (mse nlra) Indian, Also 9 man-
tram. [Skr. mantra, lit. * instrument of thought*,
f. man to think.] A sacred text or passage, csi).

one from the Vedas used as a prayer or incantation.
x8o8 Coledrooke Vedas in Asiat Res VIII. 391 The

import of any mantra in the Indian scriptures, is generally
found to be a pra^ci, containing either a petition to a deity,
or else thanksgiving, pi aise, and adoration 2827 tr. Dubok
Maim People India xi 77 The pretended virtues of the
Mantra or Mantram 2883 Monier-Williams Rdtg, Ik, 4
Lfe India i, 8 These Alantra:, or hymns were arranged tii

three principal collections

Ma u-trap. A trap for catching men, esp, one
for catching trespassers in private grounds.
i788 Wolcot(P Pindar) Wks. 2814 H x8

Your Aian-traps, guards of goose and duck And cock and

of flowery eloquence, b\ advertising, ‘ Spring guns
traps set here . Browning C live 24 Did no wnting on
the wall Warn me I respasser, 'ware man-traps **

and^^. 2773 Goldsm 6 /oops to Cong. in. Wks.
(Globe) 663/2 There’s Mrs Mantrap, Lady Betty Blackleg
[etc,l, 2^ Dickens Bam Rndge xiu, Mrs, Varden, re-
ading the Maypole as a sort ofhuman man-trap, or <l<^y
for husbands. 2846 Greener Gunnery 197 Were \ou to
bawl in the ears of those employed in the coiistruetiiHi [of
certmn guns], you would not affect nor abate one, in the
number of these infernal num-tr^is.

fMantty, Obs.rarer^ -^Mantel-tree.
2530 Palsgr. 243/2 Mantiy of a chimney, mauteap de

chemtnie.



MA3S-TUA. 141 MANUAKY.
UCantua (mse nti//a). Also 7 mantoa [Cor-

luption of Mantlau, due to association with the
place-name Mantua
Perh mcuiitta silL^ and the fabric lefened to in 2 below,

may have been called from the place-name, which seems to
occur attrid in the following a x6k8 BJi Katt'^ H 3 b, Hose
of Crucll vocat Mantua base, the pane, iiijs ]

1 . A loose gown, worn by women in 1 7-1 8th c
-Manteau I.

1678 Loud Gas No 1287/4 One uch flowied Mantua
lined with black, with a pair of very fine laced Sleeves
1688 R. Hocml Armoury nr 95/2 A Mantua, is a kind of
loose Coat without any stayes in it 1693 Soutiicrne

Last Pmyer iii 1, lie has not seen me in my
new Mantoa ^el 171 x Sii lls Sped No 80 r 3 Brunetta
came to a public Hall in a plain black Silk IVfantua

lyaa Di Foe Col Jack (1840) 378 A mantua of a better
kind of calico X858 Thacklray Vtrgui xxxu, The guls
wcntoiTbLinightway to get togetliei then best calamancoes,

niantuas, clocked stocinngs, and high-hceled shoes

1

2

, A matenal , ? = mantua si/^

1709 Loud Gas* No 4540/6 The best bioacl Italian colour'd
Mantua’s « at 6s, ijd pci Yard. X766 W Gordon Gch
Coimting-ho 426, 20 yards mantua 1787 ANornsoN Ong
Commerce II, 56^ The silks called aiainodes and lustrings

were cntiicly owing to them [Fr refugees of ^1685], also
brocades, sattins, black and coloured niantuas

3 . attnb
,
as viatUua-cloth^ g<nvn^ petticoat

^
silk

1706 Pint LIPS (ed Kersey), Manioc^ 01 MantiiaCffWiiy
a loose upper Gaiment, now generally woin by Women,
instead or a straight-body'd Gown xnx in Planche Cycl
Costume (1876) I. 363 A rose-coloured paduasoy mantua,
lined wall a uch Mantua silk of the same colour X755
S riiYPh wrv/ (ed. 6) 11. v xxx 361/1 It must be a
vciy poor Woman that has not a Suit of Mantua Silk .

to appear abroad in on Holydays *76 , in J P. Malcom
Manners Land (z8xo) 11. 347 A scarlet-flowered damask
Mantua Petticoat. x88a CAUcrriLo & SawAimDid Needle-

zvorl^ Mantua Cloths^ a term employed in trade to denote
every dcsciiption of cloth suitable for mantles, cloaks [etc ]

Ma ntua-ma ker. Obs, exc. M'lst or arc/i.

One who makes mantuas
;
later, a dress-maker.

X694 Motu.ux Rabelais v 237 Mantuamaker 171a Bud
(.1 LL Sped No, 277 1^ XI The most celebrated Tyre-women
and Mantua nmkeis in Pans i^, in Hoodbr Life Ld
i^ha/tesb, (1886) I, 328 An enquiry into tlie state and treat-

ment of the wretclied milliners and m'uitua-makers x886

IIVNNUR A, Surriage xv. 165 Get on your hat and go with
me to the mantua-maker

So Uantna-makixiflr vhL sb. and ppl a,

a X704 T Brown IP’alk round London (1709) 41 That vir-

tuous Profebsion Mantua-makmg i76o-7a H Brooke Pool
ofQual (i8og) III, 76, 1 must soon quit my mantuamakmg
business XB24 Miss Mitford Village 5ei i 287 The young
mantua making school mistresses

Mantuaxi (mcenli/^an), a and sh* [ad. L.

Mantudivus, f. Mantua : see -an.]

A. adj. Of or belonging to Mantua, a city in

northern Italy near which Virgil was born
,
hence,

of or pertaining to Virgil, Virgilian, The Mantuan
MusCy Swaiiy Virgil

1709 Pope Ess Cru no Still with itself compar'd, his [rc

Homer's] text peruse
,
And let your comment be the Mantuan

Muse, XTto CowPER Tailed 337 Ages elapsed ere Homer's

laim> appeared, And ages ere the Mantuan Swan was heard.

B. sb, A native or inhabitant of Mantua. The
Virgil.

X649 OoiLBY VirgilfBucohcks (1684)1, Virgil . amongst

other Mantuons, ejected out of his Inheritance, went to

Rome for redress. x8j7 G Darley Sylvia (1892) 186 Who
Ise Milton] from the Mantuan’s bleeding crown Tore the

presumptuous laurel down.

Maxityger, variant of MANTEaAE, Manitoore.

+ ManuablCi a, Obs. rare. [a. OF. vianuaile^

f, L. manu- hand ; see -able Cf Maniablb,]

1, That may be handled easily.

X504 Blondevil Exerc vii. xii. (1636) 665 '1 he^rd thereof

IS of so great a length, as it is not raanuablem a ship, /bid.

Mast manuable, and therewith very light of carnage.

2 . Of money: ? Of handy size.

X638 Sir R. Cotton Absir Rec Taiuer 26 If wee marke

but of the great quantities from the penny downward since

H 8. time stamped, how few remain Whereas of all the

Coynes from three pence ujpwards which are manuable (or

manual!) plenty passe still in daily payment

Hffn.Tinal (moe'm^al), a. and sb. Forms: 5“o

manuel, (5 manuelo), 5-7 nianuell, 5-6 man-

uelle, manwell, manuale, 6-7 mamiall, 0-

manual. [ad (the earlier form through F.

manuel') L. manudhs pertaining to the hand ;
the

nent. manu&le was used subst, in class. L. for * a

book-cover*, in late L. for a handbook, Cf Sp.*

Pg. manual^ It vianuale adjs and sbs ]

A, ad/,

1. Of or pertaining to the hand or hands
;
done

or performed with the hands. Now esp of (phy-

sxcal) labour, an occupation, etc., as opposed to

mental, theoretical,
, , ^ , ,

X406 Hocci EVi, La Male Regie jd-f And of thy mimuel

labour, as I weene, Thy lucre is swich, )>at it ynnethe is

scene X53S-3Ad^cHen, V

I

//, c. 4 Marchaundyse, made

and broughte into this realme, redye wroughte by raanuall

occupacion. 1393 Falb Dialling Anj, Beseeching the

Lord (who hath endued you with extraordinary knoledge

111 all Manuall Sciences) tofimbh[etc ] iS97 A. M tr. Gml-

Icmeaiittr CAtrmt 19A Which erwhcation a

longe continued manaafl operation. .675 Baxwr CM/t

Tt^l. 1. 66 By manual Appi-ehension or ExemOve Ke^
tion (As a man take* a woman to wife! i^S
XV. 338 Patron of industry and manual arts. 1804 isarl

Lauderd. Rub, Wealik (xBig) 346 The superior efficacy of
the application of capital, over the most impioved manual
dexterity. 1837 Rusicm Rot Econ Art Addenda 192 All
youths of whatever rank, ought to learn some manual trade
thoroughly 1865 Tylor Early Htsi Man iv. 66, I ex-
pressed my ideas by manual signs x868 Sir R Phillimorc
in La^o Rdt Adm, ^ Eccl II 199 The second prayei
book of Edward VI omitted all reference to the manual
acts, ordered in the first and last prayer-books, attending
the consecration of the holy elements.

b. Of a signature, etc Autograph Chiefly in

Sign MANUAL
,
also in obsolete phrases foimed after

it, as seal /;x., subscription manual stamp,
xgzs Extracts Aberd, Reg, (1844) I loi In witnes of the

(mhilk, we haue causit our commond seill to be appensit to
this present assedatioun, togidder with the subscnptioun
manuel of our commissans handis 1563 Reg Privy Council
Scot I. 234 Anent the Quenis Majesteis lettres past undir
hir signet and subscnptioun manual 1392 Shaks Ven ^
Ad 516 Which purchase if thou make, for feare of slips, Set
thy Seale manuell on my wax red Ups xBga Lithgow Trav
1 xy Their names, .ind manuall subscriptions 1644 Milton
Areop 23 Much lesse that it should be uncurrant without
their manuall stamp

+ c. Compute manual ( = L. computus manualis)

.

a mediaeval treatise on the art of reckoning on
the hands the dates of Church feasts, etc, and
containing many mnemonic nonsense-verses. Obs,

111 the verse referred to, Adam degebat ergo cijos adrt/os
(sic), the 12 syllables stand for the 12 months
1333 Mqrt:, Anszo Nameless Herei iv vm (1534) 207 b,

The Lommen verse of the compute manuell, Ergo ctphos

adr^ex
cf. Of a weapon, tool, etc . That is used or

worked with the hand or hands. Now rare except

in manual i^fire) engine as distinguished from
steam {firi) engine
XS91 Garrard's Aft Warre 184 Ye strength of their

manual weapons x6oi Holland Plmy I 481 Of this

Smilax are made certain manuell writing tables x63a Lith-
gow Trav, X 433 They^ delue, hollow, and tunie ouer the

ground, with manuall instruments. x888 Merryweather
Ftre Brigade Hafidbk lx 98 Manual Fire Engines There
IS no beltermanual engine than thatknown as the London
Brigade pattern.

e Mil Manual exercise^ exercise or drill m
handling a musket or rifle

1760 {/tile) New Manual Exercise As Performed by His
Majesty’s Dragoons, Foot-guards, Foot, Artillery, Marines
1802 C James Mtht Diet , ManucU Exercise, is the exer-

cise of the musket, independent of powder and ball

f. Manual alphabet the finger alphabet.

Manual method, 'a method of mslrucling the

deaf which mainly employs the manual alphabet

and signs for communicating ideas, as distinguished

from the oraX method'' (Webster 1902).

2 . Law Of occupation, possession . Actual, m
one’s own hands, not merely prospective f Hence
of a thing possessed (see quot. xCo'j)

1S38 tr Lttildoii's (1544) 3 b, Of suche thynges
as a man maye haue a manuel occupacyon [AF vn manuel
ouupacion\ \ possession or resceyte, ai» of landes, tene-

mentes, rentes and such other But of suche thynges that
lye nat in manuell occupacyon [AF. en tiel manuell ocenpa-

ctoii\ See, os of auouson of a chinch .there he shal fete]

x^7 Staunford JCm^s Prerog 34 But heruppon is there a
distinction to be made, whether that y^ the king is entitled

vnto by office be a thinge rannuell and whereof profit maye
bee taken forthwith after the findinge of the office or not
is8x Lambarde Etren. ii vii (1588) 274 If he [w. the theefe]

take the purse in his hand, and then cut the giidle, & after-

ward let them fal, that wil proue him a Felon, because he
had a manuel possession of the ptuse remoued from the

peison 1607 GowELL Interpr, s v, Manuel^ is a thing

whereof present profit may be made. And a thing not

manuell is that, whereof no present profit may be made, but
hereafter, when it falleth X628 Coke On Ltd 17 Such
things whereof a man may have manuell occupation or pos-

session. X766 Blackstone Comm II 392 The law extends

this possession farther than the mere manual occupation.

t8. Of money: = Manuable a

X638 [see Manuable 2].

4. 'That works with the hands arch
X658 Sir T Browne Card, Cyrus 1 03 Not only a Lord of

Gardens, but a manuall planter thereof 1687 Connect Col

Rec, (1859) in 407 Butchers, bakers, .barbers, millers and
masons, with all othermanual persons. x8sx Carlyle.S'i'^t'/z;/^

in IV (187a) 204 He quite agreed with me as to the necessity

and difficulty of doing something effectual for so satisfying

the manual multitude as not to overthrow all legal security.

t 5 . Furnished with hands Obs
1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud Ep, vn u. 343 Parts of the

seed do seeme to containe the Idea and power of the whole

,

so parents deprived of hands, beget manuall issues.

6. Of a book, etc, • Of the nature of a manual

,

intended to be kept at hand for reference

iSax Westcott & Hort Greek Test, Introd. § 20 We
agreed to commence the formation of a manual text for our

own use.

B sh

1 . A small book for handy use. a. In the mediseval

Church, a book containing the forms to be observed

by priestsin the administration of thesacraments, etc.

(coi-responding to the present Rituale Romanum)
1431 Med Rec. Ctty Ch (E E T S ) 29 Also ij legendes

& a manwell & a Ordynall. c X440 Promp Parv
Manuele, booketo minsterwythe thesacramentys,«/tf^/7/^

1549 Act 3^4 Edvi VI. c 10 § I That all Bookes called

Processionalles, Manuelles, . shalbe abollished 1853

Rock CA. ofFathers IV. xii 2x3 The Manual had m it all

the services that a patish priest has to perforin.

lb. A concise treatise, an abridgement, a hand-
book Often used as a title for books.
*533 [/itle) A booke called in latyn Enclniidjon imlitis

chnstiani, and in englysshe the manuell of the christen
knyght made by Erasmus 1365 Grafton ytitU) A Man-
uefl of the Chronicles of Englande X663 Gerbilr Counsel
3 b, If in your Building, you want instiuctions foi your
Claik

,
piay let him make use of this Manual 1788 Priest

LEY Lect /list IV xxv 196 The speculum ^axonicufiif
which is an excellent manuel of the old laws of the ancient
Saxons 1879 Froude Caesar iv 36 A Greek manual of the
art of war

t 2 . Method of operating or working Obs,

1597 A M tr Guiliemeau's Fr Chit nrg We must
vse the manuall of Chyrtirgerye thervnto, ether liy cuttinge
or inscisione 1656 tr Vateuiiuds IVtll 11. lu 98 All
these mixed impuiities can he separated from it with aiti-

ficial Manuals, and with little ado it may be bought into
a perfeLt state

0. Short foi manualexercise • see Manual a, i cl

1762 Sternf yy Shandy V xxxii, The corporal went
thiough his manual with exactness 1899 Kipling Stalky
198, 1 know the drill—all except the manual.
4. ta pi ‘Manual* tools (see Aid) {obsX).

b. Shoi t for manualftre-engtne
X683 J PovNTZ Tobago 38 Manuals with other things

necessary for Planting iSfjz Routledgc's Ev Boy's Ann
156/2 Manuals, steamers, and floating batteries, TA66Manch
Exam 8 Jan 6/1 Steamers and manuals from all paits of
the metropolis arrived at the fire

6. A key-board of an organ played with the

hands, as distinguished from the pedals,
X852 Seidel Organ 33 Every organ has two key-board-,

,

the one managed by the bands, and hence called ' the
manual' [etc ] 1880 E J Hopkins in Grove Did Mtis II
606/1 Thus an oigan with one Manual and separate Pedal
generally has at the least one coupler * Manual to Pedal '.

b. ‘ In a musical insti ument, a key or lever for

the hands or fingeis ; a digital* {JCent, Diet 1890)
c aitnb

1852 Seidel Organ 49 These pedal palates have much
harder work to do than the manual-palates Ib/d 67A copula
which connects two manuals with each othei is called a man-
ual-copula i88x C. A Edwards Organs vi 67 There may
be four, or even more, manual claviers to an organ, though
there is usually only one pedal clavier Ibid 6g The pedal
keys are much larger than the manual keys

SCaUUallSDl (mse mz/aliz’m). rare~^' [f

Manual + -ibm ] The action or process of teach-

ing by means of the manual alphabet.
xSlSzAmer Ann Deaf^ Dumb 93 Go utterly voice-

less through all his life, with the mental education which
manualism enn at least give him

Manualist (mse ni»alist) [f. Manual + -iST ]
1. t One who works or labours with the hands

{obs^ b. (See quot 1861.)
X592 R D Hypnerotomachiax8\ll\iQdaie{z\w\scA\ox\ -

resteth in the architect, but the labour and working therof
to the vulgar and common sort of maniialists [rre] and sei>

uants to the architect 1706 Phillips (ed. Kerseyk Mmi-
ualist^ a Handicrafts-man, or Artificer. 1862 Mayhew
Lond Labour III 104 When I [a juggler] was in Ireland
they called me a 'manualist'.

2 ‘ One who uses or advocates the vse of the

maniialmethod ofteaching the deaf* (Webster 1902).
1883 Amer Ann Deaf^Dwnh K^x 79 In the judgment

of most manualists theie can be no question that this fact

alone,ofprior speech,establishessuchan importantdifference,

3. One who compiles a manual 01 handbook.
1897 Duhhfi Rev July 227 It is apparently the fashion at

the present time to despise manuals and manualists.

Mauualization (msem^abiz^i Jan) rau-^.
The action of using the hands
1887 Sat Rev, 31 Dec 890 A tuck performed solely by

means of personal skill and dexterity of manualization is,

of course, conjuring m excelsis.

Manually (mse mx/ah), adv, [f. Manual a, +
-ly 2.]

1. With 01 by means of the hand or hands ; by
the operation of the hands , by manual labour.

1471 Ripley Comp, Alch, Ep u. in Ashm. (1632) xi2Which
thyng 15 not wrought manually, But naturally. X506 in
Mem Neu VII (Rolls) 297 Both kings went up to the
high altar, and there sware upon the holy Evangelists,

canon of the mass by them manually touched i8y4 Farrar
Christ vii (1884) 40 And while they were occupied manu-
ally, we have positive evidence that these years were not
neglected intellectually, 1877 J. D Chambers Divine
Unship 199 The Presbyters manually should hand each
Penitent to the Archdeacon
2 Law Personally, actually (Cf. Manual a, 2)
1628 Coice On LtU That which is manually occupied,

manured and possessed.

3. With regard to the hands.
1882 Sala Amer Revts (1883) 185 An oblming waiter

facially and manually as black as ihe Ace of Spades

Maniiavy (msenitfari), a, and sb [ad. L.

manuanuSj i, manu-s hand * see -aby 1 ] A adj,

1. Of or pertaining to the hand
;
performed by

or with the hands
,
= Manual a, i. Also, applied

to the hands Obs, exc. in affected use.

1376 WooLToN Chr, Manual Dy/j, Artes both lyberall, and
manuary, 1579 Lyly Euplwes (Arb.) 158 Manuary ermtes

*599 A.M tr. GabelhoueVs Bk, Physicke 263/2 An excellent

Handevngvente, An other Manvarye vnctione, 1609 Bp.

Hall Ndy Observ. i g You shall rarely iinde a man eminent

in sundry faculties of mmde, or sundry manuarie trades

x6x2 Brinsley Lud, Lit, p xv, The holy Ghost challengeth

the faculty euen of manuary skill to his owne eifte. 16516

Blount Glossogr , Manuary^ gotten by handy labor, or that

Ills ihe hand, i860 Med Times 4 Feb. xi8/a Agitated mis-
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tresses institute manuaiy inspections among the Soyennas

of the basement

1 2 That works with the hands. Obs.

165a C B Stapylton Herodian xiii iii Then Bridges

built and Stones and Mortei can j, As if he were a Work-

man Manuary. 1678 Cudwobth Intell Sysf i i § 45 54

A subordinate instrument of the divine wisdom, and the

nianuary opificei or e^cecutioner of it

B. sb

f 1, One who works with his hands Obs

1581 Mulcastcr Positions xxxix (1887) 197 The common
IS deuided into marchauntes and manuanes generally

a 1656 Bp Haix Seiu IVAs (2660) 151 Gifts of tongues and

the like, which do no more argue a light to the son ship of

God, then the Manuanes infused skill of Bezaleel and Aho-

liab could prove them Saints

1 2 Manual work ,
lianclicraft trade, Obs.

1581 MuLCASTrB Positions v (1887) 35 Wliose vse of

Drawing] all modelling, all mathematikes, all inanuaues do

finde and confesse to be to so notorious and so needefull

Ibid [Aftei the words quoted under sense i] Mai-
chandise containeth viider it all those which hue by buying
and selling Manuane those whose handywork is then

waie x6i6 [see Manubiarv sh ].

+ 3. ? An amanuensis Obs

1613 Sir E Hody Coimter-saarle 3a Itseemeth myManu-
al les haste, or the Printers misprision, hath turned go into

{sed) as if the same had been continued

f 4 A factory. Obs
1625 in Reg Pnvy Cowictl Scot Ser ir I 159 By making

of societies or manuanes m all the principall burrowis for

making of stuffes and other wains

[H. An alleged sense ‘ consecrated glove * given

m recent Diets., is evolved from misiindersLanding

of the following passage. (!hi the original Latin

mamtarias and the othei words are adjs. agieeing

with indiilgentias )

*537 tr Latimer's Serm he/ Coiivot Dj b, Some brought
forth . pardons, & these of wondetfull varietie, some sta-

tionaries some Manuanes for liandlers of reliques, some
pedaries for pil^rimes J

Mariu*balist(e [ad lale L type;;^^-

mihallista^ { L vtauu-s hand + BiVLLiSTA , after

amthalltsfa Arbalest ] A kind of cross-bow

1867 in Smyth Sadovas Word hi 467. In some mod. Diels

tMaunbial, a. Obs [ad. L. mamt-
buil-ts, f niatmhi-9i pi., spoils of wai ] Belonging

or having reference to the spoils of war
1674 Blount Glossogr (ed 4) Mannbtal^ belonging to a

prey or booty. X72X in Bailcy 1850 Ogilvie, ManubiaU
coltmm, a column adorned with trophies and spoils

t Kanubiary, a and sh Obs rare [ad L.

manubidriiis adj
,

f. manubi-i& (see prec.).]

A adj, Peitaming to the spoils of war,
X658 Phillips Masmhtary, belonging to the spoil or prey

*7*7-5* Chambers Cyd s v Column^ Mannbtaiy Column^
a column adorned with trophies, built in imitalion of tiees,

whereon the spoils of eneinies were antiently hung.

B. sb a. The trade of plunder b. One who
lives hy plunder

,

x6x6 J, Deacon Tobacco Tortured 65 Tobacco fumes aie
able to transform nobiiitie into gentrie, gentrie into yco-
manrie, .manuane into manubiarie, manubiane into [etc ]

1623 CocKERAM Manubiarie^ one that hath paitof the prey

Mauubrial (raani«bnal), a, Altai [f L
Manubri-um + -AL.] Of or peitaining to a manu-
brium (in various senses)
*^-6 Todd CycL AiiaL I 282/1 This mesial process [of

the sternum in certain buds] we shall term the manuhrwl
process 1809 AllbtUi's Sysi Med, VI 389 If this [the per-
cussion of the heart] be normal .then aiw siilxiLcrnal or
manubrial dulness which can be clearly denned ns sepaiate
from this must be taken as of gicnt signilicance

Uanubriated (iT]ani«*bni<?ited),/// a [f L.
manubnat-us (f. manubrium • see next) + -bd ]
Having a manubuum 1890 m Century Diet,

ilMaunbriuni (manir? brii^m). FI manu-
bna, manubriums [L. manubnmn a haft.]

1 1, A handle or haft. Obs.
x66o Boyle Ksep Phys. Meek Proem 14 The third

piece of thib Pump, namely, the handle or manubuum
2 Anat. and ZooL a. The broad upper division

of the sternum of mammals, with which the two
first ribs articulate, b. A small tapering curved
or twisted bony process of the malleus of the ear
m man and many mammals c A small piocess,
often bifurcate, at the root of the keel of the
stemiim m Hrds. d. The lower pait of the mal-
leus in rotifers e. A peduncle which depends
from the roof of the gonocalyx of hydroids or of
the swimming-bell of mediisse.

1848 Quoin's Afiat. (ed 5) 1. xox The first division of the
sternum (manubrium or handle) is broader and thicker than
the other X855 GossE m PhiL Trans CXLVI 426 The
inferior jportion of the malleus^ which I shall call the manu-
bnwH. IS an irregulaily-curved piece [etc ] Ikd 427 The
manubna move also at the same lime, xSBsKomanes yelly-
Fish 206 Unlike the manubriums of most of the other
Medusae [etc ] 1890 Codes Fietd Gen Oniiihol. 214 The
sternum develops m the middle line in front a beak like
process called the rostrum or moniibnmu
3 Bot A process projecting from each of the

shields forming the inner wall of the anthendium
in characeous plants

*875 Bennett & Dyer tr. Sachd BoU 285 Ftg. 198 .. .5 a
manubrium with its head.

Ktu^nucsipt;, ^ no/tce-wd [f med L. inanu~

capt-tis taken by the hand cf. next] tram To

diiect by a writ of manucaption

X898 Cmtemp Rev Dec 883 The burgess whowas ‘manu-

capled ' to appear at Westmiiistei

Uauucaption (mjemr/kEe pjsn) Law. Obs, exc

Iftst. [ad. med L manucaptioti-em, noun of action

f manu capere^ lit to ‘ take by the hand , cf

Mainprise,] a.* Mainprise b A wnt direct-

ing the bringing in of a person charged with a

felony, who was debarred from being admitted to

bail by the sheriff or any mieiior magisliate

*388 Fraunce Lawiers Log 1 xii $5 Bailement, niaine-

prise or manucaption, and replevine they bee indmei ently

used to expresse that suretie which the prisoner is to finde

1598 Manwooo Lawes Pot esixKW § S (*6*S) 240A.11 pledges

and Manucaptors which haue day by then Manucaption

before the lubtice of the foresl 1875 Siuhhs Const Hist

II \v 23s The manucaption or pioduclion of two surclics

Maimcaptor (inssnirdcas'plai) Law. Obs.QXL

JJtst Also 7 mam- [a med L mamuapto}\

agent-11 f manneap^re see prec,] ssMainpernoiv

[1523 in W. H Tiunei 6dcct Rec O/ord (1880) 34 As
also the goods and cattail, surtus and manucaptoits ] 1581

Lambabdb Ltttn n ii (1588) 109 For some foimc coin-

inaundeth him lo take sufficient manucaptors so that hec

will be answeiable for it at his owne peiin 1620J Wilkin-

son Coioners^ Shetifcsio 'Ihe piincipaK maiiicaptors or

sureties shall make their fine 1878 SiunBb Const lint

III \\ 425 Foi eauli ofthem manucaptois 01 bailsintn wlic

provided.

iJMCanucode (mtc'ni^ilk^ud) [a F manucodc

(Buffon), shoit f inodL. manneodtdia

,

bee next]

fa A bird of paiadisc {obs), b Any bird of

ciLhei of the genera Manucodta and Phonygama^
inhabiting the Papuan icgion, and formerly classed

with the Birds of Paiadise
The F. manucode was oti^iiially applitd Lo all the buds

of the old genus Maiiucodiata (the genus Patadtseti of

Linnseus), and in this use was oclos employed by Lnglisli

witters. The generic name Manutodia (H a misprint for

Manucodiata) was used by Boddaeit X785 in describing a
species since discoveied to belong to a distinct genus, fur

which English ornitliolocists adopted Boddaurt's name In

English manucode was ilieii icslncteil to the birds of this

genus, which has since been divided into two

1833 ti Lesson's Voy m Penny Cytl IV 4^2/1 The maiui-

code presented itself twice in out shooting excursions, and
wc kilted the male and female z88x Daily News sa Apr, 2/3

The green manucode {nmiucodia chalybetd^

flUEaililcodiata. Obs, Aho 6 manuccodiata,
7manuoadite. [a mod L, manucodtdta^ ad Malay

ndnuq dmdta 'bird of the gods’. Cf.

Mamuque ] A bird of paradise.

[1323 Maximiiianus Transvlv hptst, Divb, Auiculam
uei 0 Manuccodiata appellaucrunt.] 1555 Eden Decades^ etc

22Qb,These Moores are of opinion that these byrdes coomnie
fiomc the keaueulye Faradyse, and theifore caulc them
Manuccodiata^ that is the byrdes of god. 1613 PoRciiAb
Pilp'imti^e (1614) 538 The Moores .call them Manucodiaia,
or holy birds 1623 Cocki ram ni, Manucadite^ the bird ot

Paradise. x6qx B.ay Creation i (1692) 147 The Manucodiata,
or Bud of Paiadise.

t IXCaiilldxice, Obs [ad L manu dUcere to

lead by the hand.] trans. To lead, guide, direct.

1657 "Vi^ Moricd Coena giiast Koir^ Def xxviii 275 There
IS nothing in the context that may incline and mauuduce to
such an uiteipreCation 1686 Goad Celest Bodies lo Rdr x

Contemplation of the Heavens conduced to the Fust, and
thciefore must manuduce to the Second

t Mannducent^ and sh obs [ad. L
manu ducent-em^ pres pple. of manu dCicere (see

prec
) ] A ady Guiding, directing rare-“^,

1677 Gale Crt Gentiles iv. 494 The Greek Fatliers, who
Lerme medicinal efficacious giace, the spring of this super-
natural infusion 'manuducent and assistent grace

*

B. sh A guide, maniiductor. rare'^^

1615 J Robinson Manum to Manuduciion To Rdr
, in

ColL Mass. Hist Soc 4th Ser I 366 Needful it were in a
matter of this weight, that the manuducent or bandleader,
should guide men by the plain way of the Scriptures

+ SflCaiLUdiLCt, w Obs, rare, [f L, mamlj abl
ofmanus hand h- duct-^ ppl. stem of ducete to lead,]

trans. To lead or guide by the hand. Alsojfig
X64X H L’Estrangc God^s Sabbath 20 Adam and the suc-

ceeding Patriarchs (who. were manuducted and guided by
an inerring spirit) [etc ] 1672 Sir C. Wyvill Tnpte Crown
164 At length, that Saint manuducts him into three or four
sorts of Purgatories

biozL [inscmuap Kpn) _

duooyon. [ad med L manuductioit-em^ n.
action f manu dficere to lead by hand ]
1 The action of leading, guiding, or introducinj

guidance, introduction, dlrecUon.
1302 Ord Crysten Men (W deW 1506) iv, xxvii 317 ]

the meane raandaccyon of thynges corporalles & sensybl
3- ^an may come unto the contemplacyon of spyrytualh
1624 F White Fisher 514 Vertuous actions hai
rmerence (not of desert, but of disposition, and instrument!
efficiencie or manudiiction) tobeatitude. 1642 Sir E. Derh
Sp on Reltg xvi 85 Young Students wander for want
manuduction 1723 Pres AA Russia I x& Well stored wi
Money, but witboui any Instruction or Manuduction. x8
Blackie Lays Higkl Introd 54 Well satisfied ifhe has a
complished even one third of the ground overwhich he h
accepted my hurried manuduction 3896 Gladstone Siu
Substd Butler msight of anticipation which, witho
a manuduction (if the teim may be allowed) by natm
science, enabled him to forecast [etc J,

^

manttpactory.

2 Means or instrument of guidance ,
a guide or

introdnctioii.

1624 F White Repl Fisher 586 He asenbeth no nioic

vnto 11, than to be a manuduction and giiidei to ‘^auiiig

veritie 1625 T Jami s {title) A manuduction 01 introduc-

tion unto diviniUc X713 Nllson Li/e Bp Bull xvu (18.7)

84 He sent it [his book] abroad that it might seivc as a

manuduction to the candidates of divinity

f 3. A manual piocess or operation. Obs raiv’''

1778 Pryce Min Cornub Contents iv 11, I he vauous

Manuductions used m dressing of Copper .md Lead Oics

t Manuductive Cni3enH/d»kliv),rt Obs [ad.

L type '^manuductiv'us^ f manu dfiiL/c see

Manuduction ]
Thai leads by the liand

2626 W Flnncr Hidden Manna (163j) j Tlieie must be

a special manu-ductive leaclung 1633 Ami s Ai*’st L 11 cut

11 151 If by accessone woiship he mcmctli that which is

appointed by man (which lus iiuinuducUve interpretation

beaietli) then [ett ]

tManuductor. Obs [ad L tyjjc '^manTt-

dticldi-cuiy agent-n Irom tnann diuetc see M \NU-

duction] a guide, diiccloi.

1657 litoRNLiY ti Longin' DapliuIS <V f lint

thou art kept .dive and saved for us, 111 tlesign to make us

liappy by more helps and nuinudiu tors lo our A,;i. 1677

Oiuviu Duuonol (1867) 378 The formet opiiiiQii of halau s

Uaking of Christ, as a nianuduclor or guide, seems every

way iinicasoiiabk

b. spa. The conductor of a band or choir,

1785 Burnis bins Perform. Westm Abb 15 This Com-
nicmoiaiion is . the first instance of any band, at all

niiincious, pcrfurming in a similar situation, without the

.issistance ofa Matui-ductor, to regulate the tiuiisuic 183a

HookCA Diot.^ Manudutlor was an oificcr who gave the

signal to the choristers to sing, beat the time [etc ]

SCanuductory (m£eni«di^*kl6ri), a, [h ormed

as prcc*. see -oby] Leading by or as by the

hand
,
that leads up to or towards

1694 Wlstmacott Script. Herb Ep, Dcd 5 These* .ire tin*

Manuductory TTiings, that Constitute an Expcitand Rt'al

Artist. rSfix Ciir Wordsworik Oua\. Strut, her. n. {4

They did not recognise this, its mumiductoiy and pro

visional character

Manuel, -ell(e, obs forms of Mamjal.

t Manuonsis. Obs. = Amanubnhih.
1720 [A. Plnnlcuik] {title) hong of .Songs.. Writlen.. by

Solomon The inspired Maiiuensis of the Holy Ghost

Manuer, obs form ot Manure v

tManufact, a and sb Obs, [ad. laic L,

tmnd/act-us {Vttlg Acts vii. 48), f. mand^ abl. oi

manus hand +factm made ]

A, adj. ' Made with hands *.

*539 I^Tan Prayets Y iv, We haue not the shewe brcsid of
thiTl'emple, for that nianufact temple and the golden tabic

are passed.

B sb The act of manufacturing, manufacture.
X690 D’UttiKY Collin's Walk in 105 And lay the Ensigns

of their pride, Their hilken Ornaments aside , Which would
have been a wholsome Act T*encourage Woolen Manufact.
xtex Maydman Nov Specnl. 31a Tne Decrease of our
Wollen Manufacts A great part of the Linen Manufact i*.

done W Women and Children

tBEarHiifaxtion. Obs [n. of action f. L
ittanufaeSre {manu, abl of manus hand,/iri/v^J U)

make) to make by hand ] Manufacture.
1602 Proclain, m MorysotCs litn ir (1617) j6j Wc con-

ceme that there wanteth os yet for a time sufficient cum-
modules of the growth or manufaction of tins kingdoine,
wherewith tomamtame trafficke vj'^Pkil XXXVI.
286 Thus from Castor, by a certain Manufaction, may lie

prepared an Oil sweeter than tliat of Cinnamon.

tManufactor. Obs. [agent-n. f L. manu
fac^re to make by hand cf ^Ianupacture ] A
maiuifactuier or artificer

a 1649 Dhumm 01- HAwrn fas. I Wks. {iji x) 8 The king
drew unto him the best artisans and manufacturs. J 1667
Sir T. Browne Brampton £/>VLrMisLcU (171J) 6 Inscrip-
tions commonly signified the Name of the Artificer, or
Manufactorof such Vessels x8a J J HbSRvCau/p aifit
Quebec 224 The vanilla of South America has been applied
by the Spanish maiiufactori of tobacco in v.inous wa>b,
Manuiactorage, \ar Manufact uhai.eManiifactory (mmmwfaj ktdn), sb Alsti 7

-factry, 7-8 -faotuiy [ad L. types ^mamtfacUn iu,

-onum^ f. manu faette: see MANurAtTuii and
-oetI

]

+ 1. Something that is produced by labour —
Manupactture 2 Obs
aiSiB Raliicii (dn Prude in Rem (i66r) iSfi Olb«*r

Manufactories vendible to the number of.ilnnit one thousand
168s Lo/td Gaz No eoog/8 An Engine, for Be.iutifyini; <if

Cloth Bays and all Woollen Manufactuiy. a X734 Nukiii
>u VI H sfi G74d) 4^4 The Manufactury and PrudiM t

of England 1776 Paini- Lom. Bensc (179x7 55 We ought to
view the building a fleet as an article of commerce, it iMiiim
the natural manufactory of this country X786 Lady Jttt
njnoham 111 y Lett 118^) 1 37 A very fine silver guwii. It
IS a new Norwich manufacturj',

1 2. The production of manufactured goods. Obs,
<xx6x8 Raluch rradePxiX in Rem* *x66i) 164 There-

by to bring Manufactory into the Kiimdome, and to set o«
work all sorts of people. *657 K, Carpenter Aiirot. 5
Mechanical, mferiour, and earthly Arts, pertalnuig to Manu-
factry, were iiixcnted byCain ana hisChildren xTfiahctftKe
'Ir hkandy VI xvu, To work the machine lo the iniprgve-
ment and better manufactory of the Arts and bKrKnce*v
x8x2 j. j. Henry Camp agst, Quebec 79 All neatly and
warimy clothed in woolen, apparently of their own manu-
factoxy. i8a8 Soutuby Bss. (iSmI II 33a TTic introduction
of the Itnen xnanuiactory is another mstanc'e
/gw 1846 0» S. Faber Leif, Traeiar, Recess, 2x5 The
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deliberate manufactory offalsehood seems to be a regular part
of the Popish system.

3, A foctory or workshop Also with prefixed
woid, as cotto7t^ milk mamifactory
i6gz Lurntcu Btie/Rel (1857) II 524 The queens manu-

factuiy 111 the Strand 1827 Honl Evtry-day Bk II 591
Milk inanufnctoiics usurp the place Of dairies 1879
CttSsclVs Tcuhn Editc ni 130/2 If the goods aie fresh from
the maniifactoiy

I
Manufa'ctory, ^ Ohs [ad L.

f€u:td^ ius^ f. manit factre tf piec.] Pertaining to,

or of the nature of, manufacture
, engaged in manu-

facture

1630 Loud Bcanans 70 Servile and manufactory men that
should seivc the uses of the woild in the handicrafts 1704
Swii T Tah I uh § 2 A Soit of Idol, who did daily cieate
Men by a Kind of Maiiufactoiy Operation 1741 Nenu
liatu^sh P907f Papers (1871) p, Ixxvj, 'Ihe manufactory
notes of a Combination of Persons in the otliei Government

Manufacturable (mscniz/foe'ktiurab’l), a
[f Manufaotuke V + -ABLE ] Capable of being

inanufacUncd AlsoJig
*784 Alciiouni in Phil i\ans liXXIV, 466 The bar ob-

tained was no less manufacturable than at first 2893 Senb
nePs Mas, Aug. 152/1 Talent is innate and not inanu-
facturahlc

t Mauufacturage. Ohs Also 7 -orage [f

Manoeactuue +-AUE] ManufacLiire

2865 Dudt \'^ McicUlnm Mmti^ (^854) 31 Lesse profitable

to him that makes it into mnnufactoi.'igc, and lesse piofitable

to lum that usoDi it. 1686 Plo sSiaffo>d7h 162 Moi e indeed to

the Masters profit,but less to lum that has the manufactorage
of It 1692 Land Gaz No. 2670/4 For the Encouraging
a Biaiuly Manufacliirage in England

Mauufactural (m£eni//rs]e klliiial), a [f.

Manufaotukis sb + -al.] Pertaining to manu-
factnie

2789 Morse Amer Geog, 90 Soma of our inanufactural

adv-uilages and piospocts Ibid 91 Pennsylvania has con-
fessedly taken the lead in manufactural improvements 2852
S Baiuv 77, 2882 Daily Neivs 30 Aug, The next
pioccss, and indeed the first m a manufactiual sense, is that

of ( onvei Ling the rough timbet into a state for use

IflCuUUfacture (mtcniz/fie ktitu), sh Also 7
manifaoture, mauuifaoture. [a F manufacture

(i 6th c), ad. medL. ^7namifactum^ f manti

facire {matiiii abl of manus hand; faceie to make).

Cf. Sp
,
Pg mannfactura, It. mamfatiura ]

1 t a The action oi piocess of making by hand.
x6o5liAroN^nl’'Z/ Leant i vi §2 It is not setdown that God

said, Let there be heaven and earth, but actually, that God
made heaven and earth the one carrying the style of a
rnanurucUue, and the other of a deaee

b. The action or process of making ai tides or

material (m modem use, on a large scale) by the

application ofphysical labour 01 mechanical power
2622 Bacon lien VII 215 This Law pointed at a true

Principle, That where foiiaine maLtrials aie but SuMr-
flulties, foiraine Manufactuies should bee prohibited For

that will either banish the Super/luitie, or gam the Manu-
facture. 1765 A Dicjcson Treat, Agin (ed 2) 477 The
custom of using&and in the manufat-tuie of brick 2835 TJre

Philos Mmiif X The most perfect manufacture is that which

dispenses enlirely with manual labour 289a Gardiner Stud
Hist Eng 8 the tin which they needed for the manufacture

of bronre

c A particular branch or form of productive

industry Often with prefixed sb
,
as hmn^ woollenj

worsted imnujacture.

1683 J PoYNT2 The Present Piospect of the famous

and fertile Island of Tobago With a Description of the

Situation, Growth. Feitihty and Manufacture of the said

Island 2670 Sir S Crowe in 12//# Hist MSS Comm
App. V 15 If that manifacture [w of hangings] had beene

under my chaige 1776 Adari Smith tV H iv ix (1869) II

262 By means of trade and manufactures, a greater quantity

ofsubsistence can be annually imported 2796 MorseA inei

Geog II. 490'rhe late [Portuguese] minister of state, found

It impmcticable to raise a glass manufacture into conse

quent e 2835 Url Philos Mannf 33 The capitalist has

merely to state the nature of his manufacture, wlmn he

will he furnished with estimates. PA^^PemyCycl XXVII.

SSS/2 Ihe connection between employers and employed,

buyers and sellers, in the woollen and worsted manufactures

d fg. Attributed to a quasi-personified natural

agent.
2880 Hauciiton Phys Geog, v 204 The conditions to be

fulfilled by a continent, for tlie successful manufactuie of

avers, are [etc.]. _ t- 7 r . n
e. Phrase Of {Jtome, foreign^ English, etc)

mamifacttpe\ manufactured al home, abroad, etc.

2669 SturmY Mai itte? 's Mag ,
Penalties^ Eor/eti 1 Goods

of the growth, pioduction, and manufacture of Asia. 2844

Mem BahylomanP'cess II 168 Beschir sat on a handsome

chair of English manufacture 2846 McCulloch Acc

BiitEmjnre (1854) ^ 35 A single ai tide, either of domestic

or foreign growth or manufacture 1894 Idler Sept 130 A
bmall brass cannon of very antique pattern and manufacture

f. Applied to the mechanical production or ex-

ternal * getting up * of books

1887 Gladstone in Daily Neivs 10 Jan 6/1 The most

interesting of all manufactures, in my judgment, is the

manufacture, apart from the pioductiom or books 2^
DailyHews 30 June 6/3 A credit to the fine ai t of what the

publisheis call the manufacture of books.

g. In depreciatory sense, applied to production

involving mete mechanical labour, as contrasted

with that which requires intellect. Also fig* ap-

plied, e.g., to literary work of a * sowUess or me-

chanical kindj or to the deliberate fabrication of
false statements on a large scale for the market
1829 Carlyle Misc

,
Germ, Playtur (1840) II, 92 Herein

lies the difference between creation and manufacture. 28^
Roskin Q ofAir § 104 While manulacture is the work of
hands only, ai t is the work of the whole spirit of man 2872— Eagle's Af § 88 Ignorance discontented, and dexterous,

imitating what it cannot enjoy, produces the most loath-
some forms ofmanufacture
2. concr, fa. A product of hand-labour, a

person’s handiwork. Alsofig Ohs
2367 N Sander Treat Images viii 72 Vet the image is

lather a manufacture, to wit, a thing wrought vpon a crea-
ture Iw the artificers hand, then a seuerai creatui e of it self.

2636 Earl Monm. tr BoccahnPs Advis fr Paniass 78
Liberty may be lather said to be a Divine Manifacture,
then any humane work 2726 Pope Odyss xv 254 Thy
manufacture, man
attnb 2700 Dryden Pables, Baucis A Philemon 24

Heav’ns Pow’r is lufimte Earth, Air, and Sea, The Manu-
facture Mass, the making Pow’r obey

b. An article or maLenal produced by the appli-
cation of physical labour or mechanical power,
t Formerly also collect sing
x6ii Donnp Paneg Verses in Coryafs Crudities

^

If they
stoope lower yet and vent our wares Home manufactures, to
thicke popular fanes 2652 Honnns Leviath n xxiv 127
By selling the Manifactures, whereof the Materials [etc ]

a 2723 Burnft Own 7 ime (1724) I 229 The inhabitants
brought with them a great deal of manufacture, which was
lying on the hands of the clothiers and others 2723 De
Foe Voy round World (1B40) 276 Colchester baize, a coarse
lug-like manufacture. 1809 Kendall Trazf II xlvi 132
1 he manufacture, of the process of which the following is

the outline, is sea salt 2890 Spectator 26 Apr
,
*1 he com-

mercial proposals were at once 1 ejected as giving them dear
manufactures

c In depreciatory sense Something produced
by mere mechanical industiy, or made to supply
the demand of the maikeU
1871 Palgravc Lyi Poems 133 The tale and the legend

were gay Manufactuies well wiought for the day

f 3 Working with the hands, a manual occu-

pation, handicraft. Ohs,
2623 Burges Pers Tithes n Such as line vpon Trade, or

other Bargaining, or Manu-iactuie 2638 Sir T Herbert
Tran) (ed 2) 45 The other prophanei sort, the men of
warre and manifactuies, have [etc] 2647 Ward SimP
CohLr (1843) 57 Doth it become you to take up the
Manufacture of cutting your Subjects throats ? 2660 Boston
Rec* (1877) 11 156 No person shall occupy any manufactuie
oi science, till hee hath compleated 22 3 ears of age 2699
Lister yomn Pans 63 A piivate Anatomy Room is to one
not accustomed to this kind of Manufacture, very iiksome

14 A manufactiinng establishment or business

,

a factory Ohs
1633 H CoGAN tr Pinto*s Tiav xi 35 Having seen the

Customhouse, the Rivei, the Army, the Manufactures,
stores of Powder, and othei paiticulars she was lodged in

a fair house 2704 Dfi Fob 111 xsik Rep Hist MSS Comm
App IV 88 All iny prospects were built on a manufacture I

had erected in Essex 2706 Phillips (ed Keiseyh Mann-
factnre. Also a Woikhouse, 01 Place wheie such Woiks
are carry'd on 2783 Ju&iamond tr Raynals Hist Indies
I 370 The malversations that prevail in the manufactures,
ma^zines, docks and arsenals at Batavia

luanufacture (msemz^fse ktuu), v [f piec

Cf. F manufacture}'. It mamfcUturai'e^ med L.

mamfacturdre ]
1. tram To work up (material) into foims suit-

able for use

1683 Tryon Way to Health 82 Milk likewise altered and
Manufactur’d (if I may call it so) by the good House-Wives
Art and Industry, yields many other sorts of good Food
2683 Brit Spec 13 Very fine Wooll but being manufac-
tured into Cloth and Stuffs, is dispeised all over the World
2727 Swift Pet Colliers Wks 2755 HI i 131 Totally pro-
hibit the confining and manufacturing the sun-beams for

any of the useful purposes of life 2^2 J Aiton Domest
Econ (1857) S27 Ihe method of manufacturing milk just
described—that is, of churning the whole into butter

b traiuf To elaborate or work up (literary

mateiial).

«6i Gibbon yml 4 Aug Mtsc Whs (1796) I 107 It may
afford such a fund of materials as 1 desire, which nave not
yet been properly manufactured

2. To make or fabricate from matenal
,
to pro-

duce by labour (now esp. on a large scale),

273s in Johnson X’jiBEncycl Bnt (ed 2)11 1015/1 Of
the bark of a tree which they callpoermi they manufacture
excellent matting 1B78 JrvoNS Prim Pol Econ 25 We
cannot manufacture any goods unless we have some matter
to woik upon

b transf Said of natural agencies

2^6 Bristowb Th ^ Pract Med (1878) 876 The liver,

besides manufacturing bile, is an organ for [etc ] 2899 A ll-

butt’s Syst Med VIII. 464 Poisons manufactured within

the system can act m a similar manner

3 Jig, In disparaging sense . To ‘ fabricate *, in-

vent fictitiously, also, to produce (literary woik,

etc ) by mere mechanical industry

2762 Gibbon Mtsc Whs, (1814) IV iro The speech is

evidently manufactured by the historian 2772 ynmiis
Lett I 259 He seems to manufacture his verses for the sole

use of the hero 2777 Hamilton Wks (1886} VII 512

Prisoners . know very well how to manufacture stones

calculated to serve the purposes of the side they belong to

2876 Trevelyan Macaulay I 111. 134 He was fond of setting

himself to manufacture conceits resembling those on the

heroes of the Trojan War x88o Manch Guard 15 Dec.,

The numerous outrages which have been reported, many of

which he declared were ‘ manufactured ' 2902 B L. Gilder-

SLEEVE m Amor yml, Phihl, XXIII. 449 The ancients

manufactuied a hostility between Homer and Hesiod, Pin-
dar and Bakchylides, Aischylos and Sophocles

4 tilt}. To permit of being manufactured
2763 Museum Rusiicum I. 12 Ihe fiax thus managed

dresses and manufactures much better

Manufactured (mseniwfje^ktiiud),///. « [1.

MANUPACTUBE 7) + -ED ^ ]
1. Fabncated from raw material.
1680 W Love in Deb Parti (1681) 68 And it cannot be

expected,that the Indians should grow weaiy, ofexchanging
theii Manufactured Goods for our Gold and Silver 2776
Ad vm Smith JV H, iv ix (1869) II. 263 A trading and manu-
facturing country naturally purchases with a small part of
its manufactured produce, a great pait of the rude pioduce
of other countries 2883A thensemn 27 Oct 500/2 [I'he] age

brings manufactured at tides to every man’s door

2. Fraudulently invented or brought into existence
2866 Toines Elect Comm ^Min Evid (1867) 77 They were

manufactured votes 2003 Daily Citron 24 reb 5/5 A more
manufactured and baseless claim was never set up
Manufacturer (msemzrise ktiursi) [f Mard-

PACTURE V + -EB 1 Cf. F manufactu? ter,]

fl An artificer, an operative m a manufactory,
17M W Wood Suro, Trade 312 Those who differ from

the Established Church are geneially of the lowest Rank,
Mechanicks, Artificers and Manufacturers. 2776 Adam
Smith TV H 1 x j (1B69) I 207 The wages of mechanics,
artificers, and manufacturers should be somewhat higher
than those of common laboiireis 2822 Gen Hisf in Ann
Reg 38 The distresses which had driven the pool manu-
facturers [ofNottingham] to acts ofoutrage 2849 Macaulay
Hist Eng in (1858) I 433 A shilling a day was the pay to

which the English msnufacturer then [in i63o] thought
himself entitled

2. One who employs worlcmen for manufacturing

;

the owner of a manufactory
2732 Hume Ess ^ 'Jreat (1777) II 95 A mannfactuier

reckons upon the labour of his servants 1832 Babbage
Peon Mannf xui (ed 3) 121 The magnitude of the order
made it worth his while to turn manufacturer 2902 Daily
Ne7us 22 Mar 3/a It is the duty ofa manufacturer to charge
the highest price he can get

b With qualifying woid, as doik,Jla}tnel maint-

facturer,
2842 BiscHOPr WoollenMamf II 12a John Nnssey, doth

manufactuier, Birstal, Vorkshire Jacob Tweedale, ffannel

manufacturer, Rochdale

3. U ansf andfig
x8oz J Ritson/I«c Ettg Metr Rom,\ p.cix. In what

manner this ingenious editour conducted himself in this

patch’d up publication wil be evident from the following
parallel, which may be useful to future manufactuiers in
this line. 2847 Emerson Repr Men, NapoleonHl\:&, (Bohn)
I 378 The men of letters he slighted ,

‘ they were manu-
facturers of phrases

'

Hence Uaunfa'ctnress, a female manufactiirei

,

or the wife of a manufacturer AlsoJig
1822 Blachio Mag XII 657 'Buildresses of the lofty

rhyme’, 01 maiiufactui esses of fancy goods in ^erse x88x
M A Lewis Tiw Pretty G, III 24 A good-humouied
homely body, as far as possible removed from the typical

rich manulactuiess

Manufacturing (mseniz^fie ktiunq), M sh

[-INQ 1 ] The action of the vb Maetjpacture.
1690 Child Disc Trade 178 Where there is little Manu-

facturing, the profit of Plantations, viz the greatest part
thereof will not redound to the Mother-Kingdom 2737
Foote Antko? 1 Wks. 1799 I 134, I have a larger cargo of

my own manufactuiing 2863 Mom Star 3 May, The
roasting of ore and the manufacturing of arsenic 2893
A ihensenm 23 Sept 412/2 The mere manufacturing ofpoetry
attmb 2834 Peel in Croher Papers (2884)H Mar , Those

gave the most reluctant votes whose Constituencies were
most ofa man ufocturing character DcalyNews 13 Jan
7/5 Gas and manufacturing fuel and all kinds of coke are
selling fireely

Manufacturing (msemwfe ktiuuq), ppl a
[-ING 2

] Engaged or concerned m manufacture
1774 J Tucker Four Tracts Contents i, A rich manu-

facturing Country 1776 [seeManufactured 1] 2823 M'^Cul-
ijocaPoI Econ n 1 72 Labour is said to be agucultural,
manufacturing, or commercial 2855 Macaulay Hist, Eng
IV 227 Throughout the country, but especially in the
capital, in the seapoits and in the manufacturing towns

II
Manuka(man» ka; MaortxNk n»ka) [Maon ]

A name for several Australasian trees and shrubs

of the genus Leptospemmm (N O Myrtacesd),

which yield a very hard, dark, close-grained and
heavy wood, and an aromatic leaf sometimes em-
ployed as a substitute for tea : a. Red manuka of

New Zealand, Leptospermum scopanum, b. White
manuka of New Zealand, L, ertcotdes c. Manuka
ofTasmania (Tea tree), L lamgermn Also attrih,

2840 J S PoLACK Mann N Zealanders II 256 This
wood, called by the southern tribes Manuka, is remarkably
hard and durable. 1852 Mbs Wilson Hew Zealand 46
Manuka, a very hard dark closegrained and heavy wood.
atlrib 2873 Wood & Lapham Waitingfor Mail 38 A bit

of deal board, fastened on a Manuka pole

Mauul (ma’uul). [Said by Pallas to be a

Kirghiz word.] A cat, Fehs mmml, native of the

steppes of Siberia and Tartary.

2871 Cassell*s Hat Hist II 50 The Manul seems to re-

place the common Wild Cat in Northern Asia

Manument, variant of Manyment Sc, Ohs,

tMauumisablei Ohs rare-\ [f. Mantt-

MiSE V, + -ABLE ] Capable of being released from

a burden or obligation.

2773 Genii Mag XLIII 76 Copyholds, may be an-

nihilated by making them manumisable, upon paying a
certain number of years rents.



MAWTTMISB, jyCANUBB.

+ Manumise, manumiss, v. Ohs, Forms •

6-7 iaaiiiiniiss(e, manmmyae; manimxmae, 6-9

manmnise, 7-'9 manumize [f. L manuimss~f

ppl stem of manunntth'e to Mancmit. The foim

manwntse anses from assimilation to comimse^

premise
y
pi omise ] Manumit v

*S*3 Fitzherb Sterv 26 b, It were a charytable dede to

tnanumise them that be bonde 1581J Bell
Osor 147 Mans Freewill bejTig manumysed by Gods

grace 1628 Coke Ou Lilt i jyj bj If a villeine be manu-
mised 1637 Gillespie Po^ Cercm Ep B b, T.hey

manumisse and set free the bimonj', of some ot their ovvne

side 1708 Collier I » 113/a If a Slave is loicd

to work upon the Sunday by his Master's Order, let him be

manumir'di Boston Jv£ws*B£t 7 Sept, a/a A mulatto

named Dick, formerly a slave to hli d'Harriette, but

afterwards manumised, has disappeared x8xa Southey

Omntana. I 321 Neither is it uncommon for the men slaves

to purchase and manumize their wives 18x9 G S Fader
Dispensatiotts (1S23) II iii The dead aie no longer the

object of God's moral government, being manumised 01

set free from it as a slave was manumised or set fiee fiom

the service of his master

Hence fManumised/// fli.,tManumisiugw/.m
1541 Paynel Catilifie xx\ii 51b, P Umbrenus, a man

manumised 1579-80 North Piuiarch^ Patihcola (1595)m
The perfect manumissing and freeing of bondmen, is called

Vwdicta 1624 [T ScoiTj Laua/nin N'etheil Warre 25

ExWt you them to pioceed as they aie best able for the

pieservation and maiiuraising of then owue lives and liberty,

X627 Hakewill Apol (1630) 420 The daughter of a manu-
missed slave, 1790 Stedaian Surinam 1. 1 17 Two black

soldiers, manumized slaves

pple. of manuimttcre to Manumit.] A freed slave.

1658 Bbomiiall Treat Specters i. aa Trallianus a Manu-
misse of the EmperouT Adrian

USanuuiissioxi (mtenumrjsn) Obs. exc.Hisi,

[a. F. mamimissim^ lul L. mammtsstdn-efn^ noun
of action f. L. manmniiiSre

.

see Manumit ».]

1.

The action of maiinmitting, or the fact of being

manumitted; formal release from slavery or servi-

tude
,
an act or instance of this.

Cliai ier% deed^ letter^ wi it 0/ manumission a written
grant of personal freedom by a feudal supeiior

,
also/^

1432-

50 tr litgden (Rolls) I 8g The peple of Parthia .

amonge whom seniauntes be habundante, for thei haue not
their manumission 1523 Fnznr.Rn Surv 26 Many noble
men haue made to dyiieis of the sayd bonde men manu-
missions X59X LAMDAiinE Archeton (1635) 108 That Great
Charter of the Liberties of England, (which I may call the

first Letters of Manumission of the people of this Realme
[etc 1 ) t6io WiLLET Hexapia Ban 178 The manumission
and deliueiance of the lewes 1625 Massinger New Way
Epil

,
Nor we. Not he that wrote the Comedie, can be fiee

Without your Manniimission 1628 Coke On Ltit § 204 137
Manumission is properly when the Loid makes a deed to

his Villeine to enfranchise him by this word {ManuimU
iere) which is the same as to put him out of the hands and
power of another. 1658 Cleveland Rmhc RampaniWks.
(1687) 480 Lister sends on Embassy . the Lord Morley
to obtain (Charters of Manumission, and Pardon 1^37 J
Chamberlayne St Gt Bnt i iii. v. 182 Servants in the

Saxon Times wei e properly Slaves, and very many Instances
of their Manumissions are still extant, 1766 Blackstonc
Comm, II VI 94 Villeins might be enfranchised by manu-
mission, which 15 cither express or implied expiess, as
where a man granted to the villem a deed of manumission
X796 Morse^mer Ceog,1231 Societies for the manumission
of slaves 1827 Pollok Course T vn, The wiit of manu-
mission, signed By God’s own signature, 1862 Trollope
Orley F x (ed 4) 69 He had been no Old Bailey lawyer,
devoting himself to the manumission of murderers
atirib 1894 H Garotner Unojff^ Patriot 97 When the

manumission papers came, Katherine sent LeRoy to tell

the negroes to come to the ‘big house \

b iransf, andfig,
*549 CovERDALE, ctc Erosin Par i Tim 16 They are

set at lybertye by manumission from the lordeshyp of syniie,

ci6a5 Howell Lett (1655) IV xix, 45 Languages by a re-

gardless adoption of som new words, and manumission of
old do often vary X779-8Z Johnson L, P j Addison. Wks,
III 82 It IS not unlikely that Addison was first seduced to
excess by the manumission he obtained fiom the seivile

timidity of his sober hours

TI c. Misused for ‘ initiation
’

*5^ Nasue Saffron^nuaiden K4b Vpon his first manumis-
sion m the mysterie of Logique, because he obseiu'd Ergo
was the diiu’n home stab of the Syllogisme, hee [etc ]

1 2. Graduation, laiireatioii Sc Oh
160410 Craufurd Umv Fdtu fioThePrimar calling

the candidates before him, performeth the ceiemony, by
imposition of an bonnet (the badge of manumission) upon
the head of every one of the caiididats,

MaiUnmi'SSive, a Ctm/ Law [f L. Ma7m-
ppl. stem of vianfimitth-e to Manumit + -ive.

Concerned with manumitting
187X PosTE Gams i. 82 Acquisition of manumissive capacity

t manumit, sb, Obs, [f. Manumit v. (? as jf

pa. pple
) ] A freed bondman

x6is G. Sandys Trav 276 Effected by the labor of twenty
thousand manmnitts.

Manumit (maeni^^mrt), v [ad L manttmiiU
ante-class tnanii eimtthe^ lit. to send forth from

one’s ‘hand*, 1 e from one’s control Cf. OF.
mafiumetre^ manumiter^ Sp manumiUr^ It. tnano-^

manimettere ]

1. trans. To lelease from slavery
;
to release from

bondage or servitude ; to set free.

1433-

50 tr Hisden (Rolls) VI 283 But this Kenulphus ,

manumitte this kynge at the hieawter ? 1538 Leland Jtin,
II 55 One of the Erles of Cornewallc hexing them secretly

144

to lament their state, manumittid them for Mony. 1590

Swinburne Testaments 196 If the testator do make his owne
villeine executor, he doth manumit his villeine from bond-

age 1649 Jer Taylor Cr Exemp 11 Disc ix 108 Christian

masteis were not bound to manumit their slaves fli67i

Ld Fairpax Mem 111 Arb Gamei VI II 574, I thought lit

to manumit the Lord Capel, the Lord Norwich, &c ovei to

the Parliament 1757 Burke Eng, Hist, w 11 Wks
X 267 The clergy manumitted their new vassals 1840

Poe Gold Bug Wks 1864 I 93 An old negro, called Jupiter,

who had been manumitted, before the reverses of the family,

b. tiansf andfig
*S94 Nashe Unfort Trav 1 3 b, My hand and ray knife

shall manumit mee out of the horrour of minde I endure

1598 Marston Pygmai etc. Reactio 66 Come, manumit
thy plnmie pinion, And scower the sword of Eluish cham-
pion 1644 R. SrAPVLTON favenal vi. 523 The Matron of

the wheele 111 councell sits, Whose needle now her Lady
manumits, 1653 Gauden Htera^ 27 Striplings which
have but lately been manumitted irom tfie lod and ferula

1877 Sparrow Serm iv. 43 A bondage to Satan, from which
none can manumit us but the Son.
ahsol 174a Young Hi Th iv 667 Happy Day ! that

breaks our Cham , That manumits , that calls from Exile

home x88o Muiriiead Gains i § 36 It is not every man
who pleases that can manumit
\‘2 To graduate or confer a degree upon Sc Obs
1607 in CRAuruRD ffist Untv Edin 65 The 20th class

were manumitted with the magisterial! dignity, some 27 in

number, zfo5 ibid ia6 The 47th class . were solemnly
manumitted in the lower hall of the Colledge

Hence Monumi tte&i BSanuml ttlng ppl, adjs.

Also Manumi tter, one who manumits.
i6i6HoLYDAYPm/7« V 2x4 Knowst thou no other Master,

but he whom The Manumitting rod did free thee from ?

1685 Cotton tr Montaigne (1711) I xxiii 150 A mean
manumitted slave. 1693W Bowles in Diydeiis Juvenal
V. (1697) 108 At last thou wilt receive the manumitting
Blow On thy shav’d slavish Head 1863 Whyte Mclvillf
Gladiatois I 55 Xhese manumitted »aves weie usually

bound by the ties of inteiest. 1865 Mozlpy Mtrac vn 145
The Chuich was the great manumittei and improver of the

condition of the serf. 1875 Poste Gams i (ed. 2) § 39 The
motives valid when the manumitting owner is under twenty,

are admissible when the manumitted slave is under thirty

Mauumotive (mseuiwmJu'tiv),^!. [f L, vianUi

abl. of mamis hand + Motive a,\ Of a vehicle

.

Propelled by mechanism worked by hand.
xBat Mechanics* Mag XIV 3B9 Some communications in

the Magazine on manumotive carnages 1889 Spectator 12

Oct , Steam carriages, and manumotive cars

Manumotor (miem^/miJu toi). [f L maviiy

abl. of mamis hand + Motor ] A carnage pro-

pelled by mechanism worked by hand
xl^ [see Pedomotor] In recent Diets

Manuple, obs. f Maniple.

t Mauuporter. Obs rare-’^ [f. L, mam't
by hand +partdre to carry + -bb l cf. Pobteb sb ]
One who cariies by strength of hand.
x688 R Holme Armoury iii, 71/2 The Mammoitei is him

that bears or cariies any thing by stieiiglh of hands , and
such are Packing Porters

t Manuprisor. Obs [Altered form of Main-
PBISER, after L manii^ abl. of viamis hand.] *=

Mainpbbnob.
1695 Kennett Par Anita ix. 4x9 The said Sir Eubulo

was Manupnsor or Security for Hugh Spencer. 17x0 J
Harris Lex Techn II, Manu-prisor^ one who was Bail-

pledge or Security for another Iverson.

Manurable (mamuo rabT), a Also ^ mayno-
Table, maniorable (corruptly for *mainorable),
manuTeable, [f. Manure v + -able.]

1 1. Law, Admitting of being held in corporeal

possession. Obs
1628 Coke On Ltii, 47 If a man demiseth the vesture or

heibage of his land, he may leserue a rent, for that the thing
is maynorable. ]hid, 142 A Rent seruice cannot be reserued
out ofany inheritance but such as is manurable, whereinto
the Lord may enter and take a distresse, as in Lands and
Tenements, Reuersions, Remainders, and as some haue
said, out of the herbage of lands 1767 Comyns Digest s.v
Pleader C. 35 If he alledgeb Seism of Things manurable, as
of Lands, T enements, &a he shall say [etc J Ifof Things
not manurable, as of an Advowsoii &c he shall say [etc.].

1 2. Of land That can be worked or cultivated
1630 R Johnson's Ktngd, Comiim S44 The residue,

except the sand, is made manurable, either for feeding of
Cattell or Camels a 1676 Half De Jure Mans i vi, in
Hatgrave's Tracts (17B7) I 26 For the most part the lands
covered with these fluxes aie diy and maniorable 1756 P
Browne Jamaica 13 They laid a tax of five shillings per
acre on all manurable lands that should not be forthwith
opened and cultivated.

3 That can be manured or fertilized

1828-32 m Webster ; and in later Diets

t SCaXLTL'rage. Obs, rare [f. Manure v, +
-AGE. Cf. OF. manouviage ] Occupation or cul-

tivation of land.
1586 Warner Alb Eng in xiv (1589) 56 Now, of the

Conquerour this Isle had Brutaine vnto name, And with his
Troianes Brute began manurage of the same 1796Modem
Gulliver 107 No one should be allowed to work on the
farm, while under my course of manurage,

ZCauxiraxice (mamu^'rans). Also 5 meniir-
ance^ mannerance, 6 maniiraunoe. [f. Manure
V +-ANOB.]
1. Tenure, occupation (of land or other property),

control, management. Now only in Law,
1468 Poston Lett II. 331 Dischargyng hym utterly of the

menurance, OMupaewn, and rcceyt of the rsvetmez
Rolls of Parti, VI 231/2 Accions for th’ occupacion and

inannerance of any of the seid premisses. 1538 Fitzherb,

Just Peas 1x6 b, Meses landes or tenementes in theyr owne
nianuraunce and occupacion. 1604 Suppl Masse Pnesis 1

B3, How can they delight in peace and order and good

manuiance of the countrey ? 1726 Ayliffe Pai ergon 508 So
long as the land continued in the Manurance ofthe Religious

Persons themselves

2. t Cultivation (of land), Ullage {obs ) ;
manuring.

*57* J Jones Bathes Bucksione Ded 2 Men liuing on the

fruits of the Earth, without any manurance, as beasts

^1630 Risdon Surv Devon § i (1810) 15 It is subject to

thorns and brier**, (if manurance did not prevent it), 1760

Burn Eccles, Law (1797) III axo [To] buy and sell coin

and cattle for the only manurance, tillage, and pastuiage of

such farms 1805 R W Dickson Pract Agrtc App v 1240

The Praedial Tithes are such as arise from the land spon-

taneously or by manurance 1854 Thoriau Walden vii

(1863) 177 See if they will not grow in this soil even with

less toil and manurance

tb fig. Cultivation or training (of the character

or faculties) Obs
*594 Carfw Huai ids Exam Wits xiv 242 The Turks
caused the Vniuersitie of Athens to passe vnto Pans, .

And (thus through want of manurance) so many gallant wits

are vtterly perished Adv. Leant, 11 xix §s
The culture and manurance of minds in youth hath such

a forcible operacion, as [etc 1 1615 J Dyke Mysi Self
deceit 46 We should be loath to trust a Beare or Wolfe
though by culture and manurance in their youth, their

itiborne fiercenesse be somewhat mitigated.

mCcillliro (maniu«*j)
,
sb Also 6 menar, maixer,

-onre, mayuor, -ure, 6-7 meano(u)r, 7 mamer,
manner [f Manure v.

Stressed ma nnre as late as 1784, though ritann re occurs

in Dryden. Some mod dialects have (mm nu)

}

1. Dung or compost spread over or mixed with

soil to fertilize it.

1549 III Willis & Clark Cambridge (1886) II 410 The
seyde College dothe laye ther mucke and meanoi upon
the foreseyde common grene 15^9 Nottingham Kec, IV,

X90 Wee present Jhon Broune (ijr/ ) fur layingu menar m
they strelt 1598 Bp Hall but v 1 59 Tho many a lotle

of Marie and Manure led, Reiim'd his Ixirien leas, that earst

lay dead xlisx Manch Cou> tLedRec (1887) IV ^ j T liomas
Millington hath made a trespas vpon M*"'* ILillywell by
laiemge maiiicr vnto her ficeeliold in St, Manegate 1664
Evelyn hylva (1679) bat ten ground with toyle large

meanour add 1697 Drvoi n Virg Georg 11 475 In depth of

Earth secure Thy cover'd Plants, and dung witii hut Manure.
X760 Brown Lompl farmer it. 3 The bust manuie for

meadows is the buttom of hay-mows and hay-stacks 1784
CowPER Task III 517 The warm and genial earth that Indus
The smoking manure, and o'erspreaos it all 1858 Gi unny
Card Ever^ daylik 56/2 The runners are to be planted out
in beds of rich manure
'1*2. The action of ‘manuring’, cultivation. Ohs,

1677 Plot Oxfordsh 154 As to the manure of it, some sow
but two bushels on the Statute Acre, x6^ Whiston 7'h

Ear th iv (1722) 352 The Toil, Tillage and Manure of the
Husbandman, must have been in the Primitive state very
facile

3. alirtb and Cotfib.

1766 Mitseuvt Rusttcum VI 32 The five-coulteied, or
manure-plough x8u Scoreby farm Rep, 27 in Libr Usef
Kncnol Hush, III, The manure-hill should be unde in a
compact form, and banked up square 1844H Si 1 Pin ns lik.

Farm II 648 The profits of the manui e-dealer must be muclt
greater than those of the farmer. x865 Flomsfs Jrnl lu
Water them freely with manure water, made witli decayed
sheep’s dung Spectator^ Oct 1342 The m,iniire-licap

[was] removed to a reasonable distance

Manure (mamuo’i), v Also 5 maynoyre,
manour, maynour(e, menure, maunor, 6 man-
(n)ep, manar, -or, 7 maimure. [a. AF mayn-
overer to work with the hands = OF manoHVtei
see Manoeuvre z/.]

f 1. trans. To hold, occupy (laud, property)
;
to

have the tenure of ; to administer, manage Obs,
ax^/oo-^Alexaruler 837 (Dubl MS.) All J>fl roarche of

massydon he rnanours dene 1430-31 Rolls ofParti, IV,
385/2 The saide tenauntz and lonu holders diir not inhabite,
maynour nor occupye the saide T oun 1457 Peebles Char ters^
etc (1872) I IQ The gud wif sal mannor thir thyngys qwil scho
lefts «x577Sm T. ^rsvrnCommw, Eng r xxiv. (1589) 43 To
speake ot the Common wealth of England, It is gouerned.
administered and manured by thiee sortes of persons X58X
Pettie Guazzo's Civ, Conv lU. (1586) 148 b. They cannot
manner their children well, vnlesse they haue a rod in their
hand 1596 Daluymplf tr Leslie's Hist .SttiA I. iv 208 To
the Britanis delyuenng it [the kingdoine] to manure and
inhabite [L Bntaurnsgue incolendum iradidtt\ 1628 Coke
OnLitt X7 That which is manually occupied, manuretl and
possessed 1645 Milton Teirach Wks. 1851 IV 231 (Matt
XIX 8) Christ only told us that from the beginning it was not
so , that IS to say not so as the Pharises manur'd the busmes.

i b. To inhabit (a place). Also ahsol Obs,
^^*595 Capt Wyatt R, Dudleys Voy W tnd (HakI
Soc.) 16 Not marveilinge that he founde noe inhabitante
raanuringe m that uninlialutable desarte 1698 Fryek Acc,E India^ P 67Bwond it is Parell . to which appertains
Siam, manured by Culumbeens, Husliandmen

f 2, To till, cultivate (land). Obs,
X400 MorieArik 2507 A medc. .Mawene and un-made,

majnoyrede bott lyttylle, XS13 Douglas iv. v. 79
ione woman

. quham to we Voi to manure gave the strand
of the sea (L. cm litus arandum ,dedimus\, 1592 Wills 4*
Inv N C (Surtees) II 2i4ToniyRiother, ij ackers ofmedow
. and all her land to be mannered. x6ox K, Johnson Ningd,
^ Commw (1603) 231 Hee manureth his owne fields with nis
owne slaves and cattle, xfiyi tr. Frejus' I^py, Maunianta.
28 Wesawall the Country manured and mreen- 1700Astsy
tr. Saavedro’Faxarda II X48 A baixea Sand, not capshle
of bemg manurM by either Spade or Plow. X74X Ctese
PoMFRST Corr, (1805) HI 250 A beautiful vale, inhabited,
manured, and planted. 1774G0LD&H Nat,Htst, \ii^lW,



MAinjBBD. 145 MANU-TElTTIOBr.
i6i He IS at the trouble neither of manuring his grounds,
nor hnngmg m his harvests

t b To cultivate, tram, rear (a plant) Ods,
163a Sir T Hawkins tr Mai/neif's Unhappy ProspLiiiie

259 Omitting nothing in the solhcitous care of exact educa-
tion, by manuring her as a plant, 1639 Fuller Holy IVariu
XI (1840) 64 Who like a nut tree must be manured by beating
1753 Chambers CycL Sufp sv. Oost^ The people who
manure hops

t c* fig with retention ofthe literal phraseology
*5611T Norton xv xiv (1634) 633 The worde

of God .if It light upon a soul manured with the hand of the
heavenly spirit, it will bee most fi uitfull 1645 Z Boyd Holy

m ZtotCs Fltnvers (1855) App 13/1 Manuie your heart
with diligence, and in it sow good seed

t d To cultivate, tram (the body or mind, etc )
c 1540 ir Pol Vcrg Eng Hnt (Camden No 36) 10 Those

Scotts winch inhabit the soulhe, beinge faire the beste parte,
ai e well maiiuied 1607 J Carppn n r Platne MansPlough
9 O Father manuie our worke without, and piepare our
inindcs within 1641 Milton xiu Wks 1851 III
aap Jt is his own painfull study that manures and improves
Ins ministeiiall gifts. rt:x78i 1< Challoner (1S43) I

24 lo manuie you., with his woid, his graces, and his
sacraments

i e To practise, devote oneself to. Ohs,
1^96 Dalkymplp ti Leslie*s lint Scot I 10 Thay manure

Justice [L imiittam cohmt\
3 To enrich (land) with manure, to apply manure

to
, to supply with fertilizing material

z599NAsnn/..r;f/ SinJgCy^ Retailing theyr dung to manure
landes x6ox ?Marston Pasqinl^ Kaih i 09 Onely to scrape
A lieape ofmuck to fatten and manuie The barren vertues
of my piogenie a 16^ Gouor Comm Heb xui 20 Sheep
are in evciy thing profitable. Their wool and skin for cloth-
ing, their dung for manuring ground x6&i Dodwell On
Sanchmiathon (1691) 109 The Slime it brought along with it,

manured the Land tbi Corn 1703 HUiXQXi Sleek hxe^c 24a
Lime also is useful to Manure Land with X713 Addison
Cato II i, The Corps of half her Senate Manure the Fields
of Thessaly a x86a Buckle Misc JFAs (1872) I 571 The
land was inclosed, diamed, and manured
ab^ol i^g) 1B51 I'liACKFRAY Eng Hunt Wks. (Biogr

Lil ) II 4S3 He had not worked ciop after crop fiom his
biTiii, manuiing hastily, sub-soiling mdifierenlly

b To spread or spill like manure nonce^tse
iS9® Kyd Sol ij Pers i v 36 So many valiant Bassowes

slaine, Whose bloud hath bin manured to their earth

'I
4. a. To work upon with the hand, to work

up « Manceuvbe V. Ohs
J43X in yiT^ciixFo^nml, Anglic (1702)331 John has selled

alie the Underwoclde to hewc, kutte downe, occupie,
Ijrynne, and maynoure, and lede away unto the ende of
fouieyere. X575 Laneiiam Zf/ 50 Horn being neyther so
chill lish in weyght a?* 1/ mettall noi so fiowardand biytl

too manuie, az stone

f b. To manoeuvre (a ship) Obs,

1569 Sir J Hawkins Gj/jw^madfin ,Wewerescantlye
able to manuie cure ship.

Manure, obs form of Manor.
IKCanured (manuw jd),/^/. IX [f Manure zi.

-f- -ED 1
] fa. Cultivated, tilled

;
(of plants) cul-

tivated as opposed to * wild ' {phs^, b. Dressed
With manure or other fertilizer

xSfix Turner Ki, It groweth in ranke and manored
groundes. X56a Ilnd 11 80 The gardin orsowen ormanered
carot 1396 Nashb Sajffron IValden 102 A dampe (like the
smoake of a Cannon) from the fat manuied earth (being the
biuiall place of flue parishes) 1677 Plot Oxfordsh 155
Manured bastard Saffron. 1746-7 Hprvfy Mcdii, (iSxB) 146
If God *seal up the bottles of heaven' the best manured
plot becomes a liarren desart 1797 Eni-ycl Brit (ed 3) II

384/1 Arimdo i The phragmitis, or common marsh reed
2 The debax, or manured reed x^^ AllbuifsSyst Med

I 763 It [the tetmus bacillus] is especially associated with

the stable and with manuied fields

fMauureless,^ Obs,rare~~^, [-less,] With-
out ‘ manure ’ or cultivation,

»59S T. Williams in Chapman Omds Banq Sense To
Author, Vngiatefull Farmeis of the Muses land, That Let

It manui eles and unfenced stand

t Mwuresneut. Ohs, ff. Manure v, +
-MENT.] Cultivation {lit, and}^)
a 1639 WoTTON Surv Educ m Rehq (1651) 319 The

mnnuiement ofWits is like that ofSoyles 1707 J Archdale
Descr Carolina 0 Its natural Fertility and easy Manure-
inent, is apt to make the People incline to Sloth

JMCanurer (mtoue roi) [f Manure v, + -br^.]

One who manures , f a cultivator, tiller , an occu-

pier of land \obs ) ; a fertilizer of land ht andfig,
* 1560-x istBK Dtscipl Ch,Scot viii. (1836) 33 The labourers

and manuiers of the ground 1569 Act ii Ehz m Bolton

Siat Irel (1621) 301 That the inhabitants, manurers, or occu-

pyers of the same doe beaie such chaiges [etc] 1607

JHilron IFks, I 233 He is .. the continuall dresser and

manucer of His church 1705 Bosman Guinea 16 A Land
which yields its Manuiers as plentiful a Crop as they can

wish X829 E Jesse yml Nat 340 This animal [the earth-

wonn] destined to be the natural manurer of the soil

lUCaiiiurial (mamuo rial), a [irreg f Manure

+ -lAL ] Pertaining to, or of the nature of manure
1861 Chemical News IV 184 Sewage, retaining ite manu-

nal qualities 1884 F J Lloyd Sex Agnc. 151 Sawdust

itself possesses no manunal value

UCanurilig^ (maniuo*nq), z/bl sh. Forms : see

thevb. [f Manure z; +-ing 1] fa. Occupation,

tenure, fb. Cultivation, tillage. C. Fertilization

by means of manure ;
foccas cofu:r,^maxmre,

1436 Rolls 0/Parti IV 500/1 Ferraours, and other nmn

that usyn menuryng of lond. 1350 J Coke Eng tj- Fr
Heralds § 204 (1877) 116 Paite of them may be put to glth,

manuring and halutacion, 1577 B. GoogeHereshach s Huso,

VOL. VI.

II (158® 80 Couer It either with olde doung, or with the
newest of any other kind of mannenng 1667 Milton P L,
IV 629 Yon fioune Arbors, yonder Allies green That mock
our scant manuring 1726 Shelvocke Voy round U'orld
no Almost every family have all the necessaries of life of
their own manuring and feeding 1872 Yeats Techn Hist
Comm 216 In every system of manuring, the chemical com-
position of the manure is that which constitutes its agri-
cultural importance
aitnb x^ J F Johnston Exp, Agric 97 It may not

be the same with other manuring substances.

Manu ring, ppl a [f. Manure v, + -ing 2.]

That manui es, in various senses of the vb.
1635 Swan Spet. M vi § 2 (1643) 202 When their Nilus

overflowed or when it first began to diffuse an ample portion
of manuring bountie into the lap of the land X641 Milton
Cb Govt I VI Wks. 1851 III X25 The manuring hand of the
Idler n!x647 Habincton Surv JVorcs in 1Fores Hist
Soe Proc 11 218 Chaunging thys shyre from a wildemes
of savage beastes to the freedomeof manurynge husbandry

11 Manus (mJ^*nz;s). [L. manus hand ]
1. Anat, The terminal or distal segment of the

fore limb of a veitebrate animal. Also, the claw
or prehensile organ of a crustacean, Ent,^ the

tarsus of the anterior leg
,
Ichth,

,
the pectoral fin.

1826 Kirby & Sr Entomol, wxv III 681 Taisus or
Manus , The last portion of the leg. 1867 Mivartm Phil
Plans CLVII i^gnotej I think it better, in a scientific

treatise [to adopt] foi the anterior extremity (the carpus
and all beyond it) the term manus^ and for the homotypal
posterior segment the teim pes 1878 Bell Gegetdcati^s
Comp, Anat 481 In Birds the reduction of the manus is

still more marked 1886 Athenaeum 20 Feb 268/1 The
bones of the fore-arm and manus [in the chick] are longer
than the corresponding segments of the leg and foot

2 Roman Law The power or authoiity of a
husband over his wife.

1834 Colquhotjn Rom Civ Law § 2424 III 664 The
husband derived this jurisdiction from the Manus 1871
PostsGams 77A filiusfamdms was capable of civil wedloi^,
but had no manus
+3. MannsObristi[L. = ‘hand ofChnst* (14II1 C

in Du Cange)], see quot 1706. Ohs,
1516 Th. Alen Lei to Earl Shrewsbury in Lett ^ Pap

Hen, Villi II S22> I have sent 3’our lordship by tbis beaier
one lb of manus Christi xgeS Hennege Let to Wolsey
28 June, ibid IV 1938 Manws cresty x68a R Burton
Admir Curios (1684) 30 He administied Manus Chrtsiii
and the like Cordials 1706 Phillips (ed Kersey), Manns
Cki isUi refined Sugar bpil’d with Rose-water, or that of
Violets,or Cinamon , a sort ofCordial for veryweak Persons.

t Mauuscribe, V Ohs [f. L manUi abl. of

manus hand + sa'ihere to write , see Manuscript
and cf transcribes etc ] trans To write with one's

(own) hand.
1649 Faithf Portr Loyal Subj 4 Divers, who have seen

the (Juginal Copy, Manusciib'd by the King himself

Manuscript (mse’nizqsknpt), a, and sb, [ad.

med L. manuscnptnss f. L. inanus abl. of manus
hand + senp/us, pa pple. oisaibeie to write Cf.

F. manuka Its manosentio, Sp. manusento, Pg.

mamtsenpio.
Med.L had only the neut maniiscriptum used sb for a

document written with a person’s own hand (cf Chirograph^
In the sense of' written *

as opposed to ‘printed the adj has
been common in mod L from tbe xsth c , but has usually been
written (moie correctly) as two words, manu scripius ]A adj. Written by hand, not printed. Abbre-
viated MS.
rspy iptile) Certaine Worthye Manvscript Poems of great

Antiquitie now first published By J S x6oi R. Johnson
Kingd ^ Commw (1603) 185 According to manuscript rela-

tions, and report of trauellers 1625 Bp Mountagu App
Csesar 185 Origen in his Dialogue against the Marcionites,

which I have manuscript X774 Warton Hist Eng Poetry
(1778) II (Addit to vol I)d 2, There is a manuscript copy of
the poem, on vellum, in Trinity college library at Oxford

1776 Adam Smith W N id. iti (1869) I 220 Several other
very well authenticated, though manuscript, accounts 1856
Emerson Eng Traits^ Untv Wks (Bohn) il 90 The manu-
script Plato brought byDr Clarke from Egypt 1893 Law
Times XCV 10/2 Only the manuscript parts of the pio-

posal were read over to the assured, not the printed matter.

B sb

1. A book, document, or the like, written by
hand

, a wilting of any kind, as distinguished from

punted matter Abbreviated MS.,//. MSS
a. esp, A book, document, etc., written before the

general adoption ofprinting in a country
;
a written

copy of an ancient author or book.
x6oo J. Pory tr Leds Africa vii 288 Hither are brought

diuers manuscripts or written bookes out of Barbarie 1607
Topsell Foitt-f Beasts (1658) 186 These lesser were found
pictured in an old manuscript in Germany, which book did

intreat of the Holy Land. 1615 G, Sandys Trav 82 In these

Monasteriesmanyexcelientmanu-scriptshaue been preserued.

1774 Warton Hist,Eng Poetry (1778) II 49 This translation

ISnowamong theroyal manuscripts in the British Museum
1845 Graves Lawixi Encycl, Meirop II 765/1 The
text of Tihus was taken from a Vatican manuscript, from
which all other existing manuscripts of the work aie copied

x86i Wright Ess Archseol II, xix. 130 The earlier illumi-

nated manuscripts are chiefly copies of the Scriptures

b. gen, A written composition which has not

been printed. Often, an author's written ‘ copy
’

as distinguished from the print of the same.

1607 Beaum & Fl fVomatt^kaierw, 11, Mei, I do knowe
sufficiently, their shop-bookes cannot saue them ; there is

a further end— Pan Oh Sir, much may be done by mane-
script [jk:] Mer I do confesse it Sir, promded still they

be canonicoll a x63x Donne Vakdictiou to his Bk, 10 Study

our manuscripts, those minads Of letters which haue past
’twixt thee and me x6si Baxter inf Bapt gi, I took it

out of his own Manuscript sent to me 1692 {pitle) The
Works Of Mr John Bunyan, The First Volume, Contani-

,

ing Ten of his Excellent Manuscripts prepared foi the Press
before his Death, never befoie Printed 1791 Boswell yohn^
son 30 Mar an 1778, The Life of Sir Robert Sibbald m the
original manuscript in bis own hand writing 27^ H
Hunter tr St -Pierre's Stud Nat, (1799) III 6ti After
having received my manuscript they delayed putting it to the
press under various oretexts x8^ Froude Carlyle's Life
Loud (1890) I 27 Jonn Mill borrowed the manuscript [of
‘ French Revolution'] as it was thrown off, that he might
make notes and suggestions

c tran^ and 7^.
1622 Massinger & Dekker Virg Mart 11. li, Thou art

the ManuscriptWhereAntoninus writesdowne all hisseciets
1634 Quarlts {tttle) Mildreiados To the Blessed Memoiy
of that fane Manuscript of Vertue Mildred, La Lvekyn
1859 FitzGerald tr Omar Ixxii, Alas, that Spiiag should
vanish with the Rose I That Youth’s sweet-scented Manu-
script should close 1

d. attnb,
1770 PoRTEUS Life Seeker 47 {S's Serm vol I ) He ex-

pended upwards of ;^3oo in arranging and improving the
Manuscript Library at Lambeth, 18 Oxf, Umv Cal y

Bodleian Library . SpecialAssistantmthe MS Department
2. Written characters or written documents m

general
,

* writing ' as opposed to 'pnnt*. In
manuscript , in written form, written (not printed)

187s Helps Soc, Pi ess in 35 If you look at the side-notes
in manuscript of some hook possessed by our book-loving
ancestors. 1875 Scrivener Lect, Text N, Jest 7 All exist-

ing copies of Scripture whether in manuscript or ptinted

b (A person's) ' hand ’ or handwriting.
a 1849 Pod Purloined Letter (end)Wks 1865 I, 280 He is

well acquainted with my MS 1853 Mrs Gore Dean's
Dan III 182 My friend Mordaunt's clerklymanuscript and
lengthy style

Mamiscriptal (mse'niz#,skriptal), a rare
[f prec. sb -f -al ] Of or pertaining to a manu-
script or manuscripts; found or occurring in a
manuscript.

1694 Westmacott Script, Herb 165 Ptolomy Philadelphus
. hearing how Attains King of Pergamus, by the benefit
ofthisiSgyptian Paper, strived to excel him in Manuscnptal
Magnificence, prohibited the carrying of it out of ^gypt.
a 1763 Byrom Cni Rem

,
Epist to Friend 43 Having but

one of all the Roman Lyrics To feed their Taste for slavish
Panegyrics, The more absurd the Manuscriptal Letter, They
paint, from thence, some fancy’d Beauty better 1801 Strutt
Sports Past i 1 4 Tbe representation of a Saxon chief-

tain, . taken from a manuscriptal painting

Manuscription (insenii^iskii'pjsn). rare, [f.

L. manUs abl of manus hand + senpUon^evh n. of

action f scribSre to write ] The action of wnting
by hand; that which is written by hand, a written

inscription, nonce-uses,
x8oo LambZr/ toManmngin FinalMem (1848) I iv X2X

Manning's Algebra with a neat manuscuption in tbe blank
leaf, running thus ‘ From the Author ’ 1835-8 S R Mait-
land Ages (1844) 416 The press does a gieat deal, and
might do a great deal more It could easily as far outdo its

present self, as it now outdoes manuscription

t Maniiscriptor. Obs rare'~^, [f. L manil
(see prec ) + sctiptor, agent-n f scribh e to write ]
The writer of a manuscript
x6g8 Christ Exalted § 123 90 The Rebuker turns quick,

and plays at sharp with the Manuscriptor, and accosts him
for saying. What [etc ]

Manuseri-ptural, a, rare, [f. Manuscript
(after scnptnral) ] = Manuscriptal.
1856 R A Vaughan Mystics (i860) I Vi vii 242 Don't

you think Atherton has a very manuscriptural air to-mght?

1874 Riley \th Rep Hist MSS Comm 451/2 Minutiae of
manuscriptural knowledge.

3tLa nusculpt. nonce-wd [f. L manil (see

Manuscript) + sculpf-us, pa pple. of smlph-e to

carve.] An inscription carved or engraved by hand.
i859DEQuiNCEYAfiw« Chronol Posth Wks 189311,115

Amongst a people so illiterate, how could manuscripts or

m«cmsculpts excite the interest which is necessary to their

conservation ?

t MauuSCUlpture. Obs rarer^^ [f. L manii

(see Manuscript) + Sculpture.] Carving or en-

graving by hand j in quot.>^.

1704 Norris ideal World ii vii 365 These images de-
senbed, as is supposed by the manusculpture or peinture of
light in the fund of the eye

Hanustiipra tlon. rare. Etymologizing altera-

tion of Masturbation.
1832 Jas Copland Diet Praci Med (1858) III. 441/a,

s V. Pollution, xS8g in Centuiy Diet

t Stauuteneiicy. Obs, [ad. medX. manii-

ienerUta ( = F maintenance), f. maniitenent-em,

pr, pple. of manii ierier'e

,

see Maintain v Cf.

OF. mamUermtce'\ The action of holdmg in

the hand or upholding ; support, maintenance.

1633 T Adams Exp 2 Peter 111 17 X484 Nothing can
keepe a man from wandnng but the manutenency of God
1659 J Arrowsmith Chain Princ 453 As when a man holds

a staff in his hand, let him but take away his manutenencie,

the staff falls immediately to the ground 1699 J Barry
R^ivmg Cordial Ded (1802) 13, [I] who am to this very

kept alive and upheld by that divine manutenency

ftauutention (xnsen»/te njan). [In sense I ,

ad. me^L manUtention-em, n. of action f. L.

manu tenere (see Maintain z' ) ;
m sense 2

, a new
formation from the same L phrase ]
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fl. The action of upholding or maintaining,

maintenance. Obs
1603 Florio Montaigne i. xxu (1632) S3 Christian religion

hath all the markes of justice
,
but none more apparent

than the exact commendation of obedience due unto magis-

trates, and manutention of policies 1657 Irapp Comm,
job xiu 16 All creatures subsist raeerly by his manutention

2. The action of holding by the hand rare,

i854BucKNiLLin Comm Lieuacy App Grad The
plan of manutension [«cl or holding violent patients for

a long time by the hands of attendants.

II Mauuter^iujai (niaeni«t§*jdgiz;m). ^ccL

[L , f mamfs + to wipe.] A towel.

1774T West Anti^ Fnmess (1805) 72 And over it hung
the aienatergium, on each side the cistern

+ Mauu-tract. Obs. [f. L. maml, abl of

manus hand + tract-tim^ neut. pa pple. of trakhe

to draw.] What is traced by hand.

x66o N, C Ded Verses in T Foide Love's Laly>mih,
How far short comes the needle of the pen' Let spleen it

self judge cithers manu-tract Their female works can’t

speak, thy male words Act

Jl Mauvantara (msenvse'ntaia). AlsomanW-.

[Skr., f. Ma>m+antara penodj In Hindu cos-

mology* One of the 14 periods, each presided

over by a special * Mann ' or cosmic deity, which
make up a Kalpa.
i8jo Lyell Prznc Gtol I 11 6 There has been a long suc-

cession of manwaniaras or periods 1834 b/ai Philos HI.
Asiron App 117 (Usef Knowl Soc ) The Kalpa was sub-

divided into 14 Manwantaias, each of 30B44B000 years with
the addition of Z7280CX7 years to make up the Kalpa.

MaaveU, obs. form of Manual.
XflTanward (msemwaid), adv, and a, [See

-waud.] a adv (In early use to manward^ also

to menward,) a. Towards man, in the direction

of man b In relation to man.
e 1430 Ptlgr. Ly/Rfanhode iv. iv (1869) 176 Sithe bat man

hath ouercome bee, ^ushuldestnot afterward be so boistous

to manward 1326 Tindale Titnsxw 4 After that the kynd-
nes and love of oure saveoure to manwarde apered 1594
Hooker Eccl Pol 1 viii § 7 It is the root out of which all

lawes of duty to men-ward haue grown 1649 J Eaton
Hou^‘C Free jnsiif 38 Shee hath put on Christ himselfe,

to God-Ward by Justification ; and to man-ward by Sancti-

fication. x8z6 Scott Antiq xxxi, Mr Blatteigowl was
nevertheless a good man, in the old Scottish presbyterian

phrase, God-ward and man-ward. x86s Lowell Thoreau
Pr Wlu 1890 1 368 Emerson has drawn steadily manward
and worldward.

B. adj Tending or directed towards man.
x8fi7 Monsell Our New Vtcar 84 * Priest ’ and ‘ Altar

speak of his God-ward office ' Minister' and ' Lord's Table *

refer to his man-ward ministrations, xgoa Fairbairn Phtlos
Chr Rehg 11 in 11.543 His manward activities and relations.

Manwell, obs. form of Manuai.
SCaU-WOmau. fa. A hermaphrodite. Ohs,

b. ftonce-use. One who^ combines the virtues of

both sexes, c. A mannish woman.
X587 Golding De Mornay xxvi 458 Concerning the crea-

tion of Man, the ^Egyptians say hee was created both Male
and female Herevpon Plato gathereth that he was a Man-
woman or Herkinalson [Fr Hermaihrodiie\ 1736 Filld
iNG Pasqmn 11 1, We shall see Fai^elly, the strange man-
woman 1889 Tcknyson On one •who affected an effeminate
manner. But, friend, man-woman is not woman-man. 2894
Idler Sept, 194 That stage of progress has been passed, and,
as an outcome, we have the ' Emancipated Woman or
* Man Woman ’

Manx (msegks), a, and sb. Forms 6 maniske,

7 xiiaug.ues, 7-9 manks, 9 mankes, maux
[Metathetic a. ON. *ntansk-r (whence diiectly the

16th c. form viamske), f Man- (nom Mpn:—
*Mamij a. OInsh the Isle of Man ]A ac^. Of or pertammg to the Isle of Man, its

inhabitants, language, etc

xsqaAct 14 Fltz c 5 § 34 Yfany suche Maniske or Iryshe
Vacaboundo or Beggar ben alredyor shall at any tymehere
after be set on Land in any parte of England or of Wales
1630 7f, yohnson's Kingd ^ Commw 67 Scaliger never
heard of the Manks language, spoken by ours of the He of
Man. 1763 Ann Reg 61 Books of devotion in the Manks
tongue x86o A ll YearRound No 68 420, 1 believe a Manx
sermon is now seldom heard

b. Manx cat a tailless variety of the domestic
cat, indigenous to the Isle of Man. Manx codtin .

a kind of apple Manx^enny

,

a coin stamped
with the device of three legs arranged in a form
suggestive of a Catherine wheel Manx ptffin or
shearwaters:^ Puffinns anglomm,
1^8Ray's Willnghby'sOnnih Index, Puffin 325. Manks

Puffin 333 x8i8 in Irons Horiicult, Soc {1826) III 320
ManxCodlin. 2833 Jemynb Bnt Vertebr al^Proceb
Iona Affglorwn, Temm (Manks Shearwater) 1839 Wood
Nat Hist, I 202 The Manx Cat possessing hardly a vestige
of a tail aiBBt Carlyle in Harper's Mag (1883) Nov
877/1 [He] hadn’t the heart to watch a woman.,making
a ]^nxjenny of herself

1 . (As//,) The people of the Isle of Man,
x6U R Holme Armoury in 233/z The Manks or Man-

ings [are] a people that inhabit the Isle of Man. X809 Acc
IsleffMan 74 The Manks pay a decent and feeling regard
to thememory oftheir deceased friends_ 1899 J MacTaggart
Mackmnon ^ Bards 68 The Englishman, the Welsh, the
Manx, The artless Irishman, the Scot.

2. The Celtic language spoken in the Isle ofMan,
A nai (i6gi) 106 The Language of Ireland

in like that of the North of Scotland, in many things like

the Welch and Manqucs xyoaW Sachevercll Acc Isle

of Man 8 In the Noithern part of the Island they speak

a deeper Manks, as they call it, than in the South 1833

Crcgeen Manks Diet Pief, The Manks is now seldom
spoken or written in Its original purity, 1839W OiLi, Kelly's

Matiks Gram Intiod 9 In the schools throughout the Island

the Manx has ceased to be taught

3

.

A Manx cat.

1889 Daily News 23 Oct 7/1 A solitary couple of Manxes
[at a cat-show]

Hence Ma'nxmaxi, Uanxwouian.| a native of

the Isle of Man.
1702 W Sacreverell Acc Isle of Man 113 Michael, a

Manksman, a Person of great Merit and E\emplary Life

18*3 Scott Pevenlv, Born a Mankesman—hied and nursed
in the island 1894 Hall Caine (title) The Manxman
Many (me*ni), a, and fA Porms. i mams,
moms, mmms, manes-, mom-, 2-3 mam5,
moni^, 2-5 moni, 3-4 mam, mem, 3-6 manye,
mony (also 4-p Sc!), 3-7 mame, (4 meyne, 4-5
mane, mone, 4-6 meny, «ie,.6 monye, menny,
meany(e,-ie, meyney, memie, 6-9 Sc monie, 8

manny), 4- many, Comf 5 manyer. Safe?!,

(chieflyiV.) 6 mom-, monyeat, -ast, 6-7 manyest,
6-8 moniest. [Common Teut OE. viami, mgittg

corresponds to OFris. man{i)ch, inonich, vionech,

OS. manag (MDu. menech, Du. mem£), OHG.
manag, inemg (MHG. manec, maneg-, modG.
mancJi), OSw mangher (Sw m&ngen, Da. mar^e

;

tlie ON. word is viarg~r, the etymological identity

of which IS uncertain ; but ON. has mange sb

,

multitude, a denvative of the Com. Teut. adj.),

Goth.mamg-^si^OTexxt, * i—Indogermanic

^momgho-<^ whence OSl. rnttnogii (Russian MHOnii)

,

an ablaut variant exists in OInsh memcc abundant

(mod.Insh vitmc, Gaelic mtntg frequent, Welsh
mynych often).

OE had a derivative ^ ,tn^mgeo, viimgn multitude

=

OS, meutgt (MDu, memge, menu), OHG fnanegt, vienegt

(MHG vienege, mod G vieuge\ ON mengi, Goth man-
agei :—OTeut *managtn wk.feni , f manago- (see above).

The OE sb., however, did not survive into ME , and the

modern substantival use of many, though agieeing m sense

with OE 7ngmreo, was a new development which has not
been found earlier than the i5th c ]

A. ac^. The adjectival designation of gieat in-

definite number
1 . Used distribuhvely with a sing (Formerly
sometimes combined with a plural veib )

j a. with sb. m sing without article Obs,
Many time adv phr see Time sh

Beowulf 838 Da waes ymb 5a gifJicalle guSrinc monix
£ 893 K Ai^LFRED Oros I 1 § 23 pset Estland is swy5e mycel,

& p£r bi5 swy5e manij burh c xzoo Ormin 3076 Itt wass
forr manig dagg cwiddeJd purhh prophetess £1290
S Eng Leg I 16/512 Mam miracle pare feol a day a 1300
CursorM 2901 Mam man {Fairf mony mon, Ooit Mam
a man, Trm Mony men], for ouer-wele, pam-self can
noper faand ne fed 1373 Barbour Bruce i 411 Thiddir-
wart went mony baroune £1402 Lydg Conipl Bl Knt
v, The iloure«5, of many dyvers hewe. £1470 Hcnrv Wal-
lace Ti 26 111 mony Scot that did full giet suppris 1383
Babington Covimandm viii (rsgo) 352 Countenance beares
out many euill counseller, till fete ]

b. with an or a prehxed to the sb. Sometimes
reduplicated for emphasis, many and many a,

1 7nany a many.
This many a (day, yea}) see Tins Many a time (and

often) see Time sb

£X2o5 Lav 5132 A1 pa twa ferden of mom ane emrde
£1273 KI Pouts ofHell 244 \wO E Mtsc 154 par-inne is

monyon hunm hund £1330 R Bkunme Chron, Wace
(Rolls) 15442 ust pey gadei ed of mama man 1390 Gowra
Conf I 5 Love, which doth many a wonder And many a
wys man hath put under C1450 Merlin 56 Pendragon
was ther deed, and many a-nother gode baron ?£X473 Sqr
loweDegre 373 Many a page Have become men by manage
159s Shaks John I 1. 183 A foot of Honor better than I
was, But many a many foot of Land the worse 1632 hliL-
TON L'A Uegro 93 To many a youth, and many a mdid 1692
L’Estrange Fables xxxviii 41 He’s Beset with Enemies
the Meanest of which is not without Many and Many a
Way to the Wreaking ofa Maiice X719 Dl For Crusoe i

XL This wall I was many a weaiy month in finishing 1809
M:alkin Gil Bias vi u. P 3 Many a more unlikely thing has
happened 1833 M Arnoid Scholai -Gi/sy x, When .

many a scythe in sunshine flames X889 Browning Lit,
to Tennyson 5 Aug , In its hope that for many and many a
year we may have your very self among us.

c. Many one (in ME wntlen as one word,
mammon, maition, manyon, etc )

• serving instead
of the absolute or elliptical use of the sing, aclj.

In poetical use, often placed after a plural sb
Now only Sc, {many ane),
c X230 Gen, 4 Ex 630 Ofhem [f£ kine] ben tudered mani^-

on £1373 Sc Leg, Saints m (Andreas) 295 [pai] mad
larkis mony ane 1390 Gower Conf I 56 Thus ful manyon
Deceived were 1430-40 Lydg Bochas (1358) 34 b, Bochas
reherseth of wyves many one, Which were ful contrarius

153s Coverdale Ps 111. 2 Many one there be that saye off
my soule [etc] 1567 Gnde 4 Godlie B, (S.TS

) 43 With
meruellis greit and mony one 1623 S Ward Life ofhaith
in Death (1627) 53 Many one hath acknowledged to my selfe
the like 1792 Burns Country Lassie ii, It’s ye hae wooers
mony ane a x8x4 Sulieman 11 111 m New Bnt, 'theatre II
34 As many one can show. z8x8 Scott Hrt Midi, v. There's
mony ane wad hae thought themselves affronted, if [etc]

d. Many a(n) one • ^ *many a person’. Now
chiefly collo^ f Also placed after a plural sb,

1309 Barclay Ship ofFools (1874) II. 297 Thy apparayle

Aleyed gayly with perles many a one 1342 Udall hi asm
Apoph 144 b,T he selfe same woordes maye bee well spoken

of many an one. 1548 Udall, etc Eiasnt Par Mark 88

This swete sauour ciuseth many a one to desyer that they

may be admitted 1536 Oldl Antichrist 167 b, The cause

of the greatest wickednesse that can be the undoing to many
a one 1869 Freeman Conq (1876)111 xii 156 Mam
on one earned off his two 01 three goodiv steeds. Rlod 1

' know many a one wlio would be glad of the chance

I
e. fredicaiwely. Only with inveision, in the

phrase Matiy is (or ivas) the Now dial

I 1297 R Glouc (Rolls) 209 Mam was pat gode bodi pat

i aslawe was beie cxgoo .S Nicholas 431 in S Eng Leg

I

I 252 Mem IS pe fane mnacle pat of seint Nicholas is 13,

,

I Coer deL 4931 Manye was the hethene man, With Saladyn
that come than 1870 Mrs PnrLPS Hedged In xviii 269

An^ niony’s the time l*ve warned him o’ the consequencus

2 Withpi sh In ME. often coupled with Fele a.

I

Many times, many ways, (on) many wise, advb phr. see

I the shs These or thi^t manyyears (etc ) . see This
£^900 tr B,eda's Hist 1 xiii [x\iii] (1890! 54 Dmt he

sende Agustmum & o'3re monije munecas mid bine c X173

I

Lamb Horn, 97 Ealle pas ping and monije ouie deo pe

I

halija gast 01x225 Marker i Weicn mome niariiis

j

to dea5es misliche idon c 1303, etc. [see Fru. B i] £ X273

CursorM 19515 (Fairf) Miraclis dide he mam fcic (tailuf

I

texts fele only) X386 Rolls of Pat It 111. 225/1 'Jo

the Lordes compleynen the folk of the Meiceiye

I

of London of many wronges subtiles a 1400-30 A U i -

' ander 1005 We hafe fame to pe fi5t. mony fele w>nier

£ 1423 [see Fele B. i]. £x^o Merlin 56 Meihn wente to

his maister Blase and tolde hym many thinges X513

Douglas JEnets vii 11 15 The birdis seir of moiiydiuns
hewis. 1536 Aureho 4 Isab N 3 A litell courle, wlitie tlie

kinge helde menney Lions 1382 Lyly Let to Bmktgh
Wks (ed Bond) I 28, 1 will not troblc your honnr.iblu l uus
with so meinie idle wordes 1602 biiAkb Ham iii ui 9 In
keepe those many many bodies bafe 1603 Fi or io Montaigne
I IX 17 The opposite of Truth hath iinn>-inany shapis

1644 Evelyn Diary 10 Nov, The famous statue of the

Gladiator so much follow’d by all the rare ni lists, as the

many copies testifie £1710 Burnet Auiobioq, in Snpjtl

io Hist (1902) 474, I loved solitude and so I avoided
manny tentations 1839 Xiiirlwall (x8&t) I 157 The
lianslation which I made many ycais back. 1870 Dk m ns
h Drood 11, We must cliiuk many happy ictuiiis to lui

Proverbialph 1631 Carr bmmi W/Zt'/'i, «//-<• t/ Plan-
ters 28 But we see many men many minds, and still new
Lords, new lawes.

I b. Followed by a possessive or a suiicilalive

x6o6 G W[oodcockc] Hist, Ivsitne xvi, 66 Among in uue
their honorable actions, this one thing especiall, is \vourl1i>

to be recorded x6o6 Siiaks Ant 4 C/ x u xSg The
Letters Ofmany our contnuing Friends, 1607 — Ttmon
in VI xi 1646 H LA’vsRrNCE C £;//;«. ./Iz/gtfZ/j 61 Man J iho

best and most things were lost to them.

c. Placed after the sb (cf ic,id)* poet,ixndati/i,

e 1220 Bestiary 556 In 5e se senden scltu5us manie 1326
Tindale I Cor viu. s As there be goUdes many and Itirdes

many [So x6tx ] 1871 R Ei lis tr Cainllus Ixii 51 Many
a wistful boy, and maidens many desire it,

predicativaly atek,
£1x423 CursorM (Trin ) 12577 Mony are his childchedes I of

tolde Done ar hewere tuclue \ eei olde. 1308 Diinuau 1 ua
maini // emenj^Ho blavvmy bewlitoubi tiJ, qiihair htniis
warmony 1396 SprNbXR.S/ai'£/7<V Wks ((*hjljL)fi{i/i iliu

inLonveniences that therhy doc aiise aic imiLh nioK man>
1398 Dr tvioN Heioic ip xiv 57 And if thou ktiow'st, tin j

many weie befoie, By time incic.ismg, they must iiLLds he
more 1611 Bibll Ps wxiv 19 aie tin* affiictmiis cd

tlie iighteoub 1776 Wn in ring Bnt P/u/ils (tjtfit 1 ,ij

heeds many, lounuish 1846 TarNut Mtrac IiUiud (iU»a)

I Where we have to do with aught which m in in> w i;^s is

significant, the names also will inevitably be iiun>,sinLL no
one will exhaust all its meaning

3 elhpt, and absol, in phiral sense ; Many nitli-

vidoals of the kind specified (often fiillowcd by
o/)\ also (as quasi-pronoiin), many peisons.
Bemonlf 209X He mec pser on mnan uii>) unique Uair

da.dfiuma;^edonwoldemani;;rasumne £xooo Ps tlh )

III I Moijisec\ve5ad to ininum mode, ]«ct hit iKchhe imiie
hailemt hib Gode £1175 Lott Horn 2*5 .knd \ure swiftt
manege 011 yfele awemle 1297 R (iiou. (Rollsj
Manie fiowe m to be watei & some ton .ltd pL *(*e c 1400
Dish hoy 12264 P^ti keppit horn in cunip.m> with kiiighte s

enarmit, And Vlixes aKo with angardiy mone. 1567 AIai*-

I LT Gr P'oitst g b, Wc be man> of us cut off before \\e e«ime
to olde age Lun on Smjtla isi > Many with \ * siit*jnK

their goods, sml Itaues their 1 uuls seanily to sueh good s si s

1738 bwiiT /W Lamm sat 39, I see, uric Fool nukes nianj

1794 Nelson 8 July m Nieolas Disp (1845) I 4.19 Tiny
w ill from using as many agiiti as is neecss iry he sirjii short
of tluit article 1845 M. Paxtisiin Pss (1889/ 1 as He hid
but one voice amongst many 1871 Muki f\ f ol/aii e niiitj)

0 Many of his ideas did not be*long to him peeulurl^

.

11 b. With a for a/, Obs,
£1400 Malndev (1839) >-^vn.278 There wert n in th it pl.tce
manv a diverse thinges. 1523 Ld Beksxks P/otss, 1 ecKv.
27 1 1 hey defo> led many a uamoselles

fc. in pob3esbi\e form many's, Obs,
1398 Grenfwey Tacitus, Ann, iv mil xxo Wlneh

was cause of mantes ouei throw ci6oo ,Sii\ks Si n/t xeiu,
In manieb lookes the falee hearts histor> Is h iit.

d. The many ( Gk. ol iroWol)

:

the great body
of people

;
the multitude, Cf. thefew,

1326 Pilg, Pe^ (W de W. 1531) 147 b, Huw y » many for
lacke of moriif>enge tasteiU not of this fccst. x688 Ntwkis
Theory Love 11 1 76 An old Rule, that wc may t tlk vrith the*

Many, buemust think with the hew 1790 Blrki* hr Rev,y',
The many are not capable ofmaking this ealculation X809-XO
Coleridge Fnertd (18651 75 The folly and foolish self-

opinion of the half-instructed many. x8^ Tf sv^sos Dav
DreamfA rrtval 11,The many fail . the one suceeeds.
M. Ashold Mixed hss

, Democr, 39 It vias the tnan5 ^iho
relished those arts [ofancient Athens]



MANY. 147 MANYFULL.
i' 4 Phr 071 (t7i) 7nany into many parts, many

times, manifold. Obs
c 888 K .Alfred Boith xxxiii § i God is anfeald & unto

daelendJic, )>eah lime dysige men on masnig todaeleii 1401
Pa/ Poews (Rollb) II 47 As the piophetes of Achab wer
multiplied in many
6 When quaiifietl by As, How, So, Too (q v. for

further treatment), the adj has a weakened sense,
expressing the notion of number in the abstract.
With // sb f also elhpt, and ahsol = * (as, etc.)

many persons *,

ciooo iELFRic Intcrrog Sige^vnlji (Maclean 18S3) 66
On hu mane^um wibuin u, Codes weorc? 138a Wyclii
Luke XI 8 lie schal ^yue to hym, how manye [1388 as
many os] he hath nedeful a 1400-50 Alexander 124 As
many Besandis on his hake as he beie inijt 1471 Poston
Lett III 5 Ye shall send me asse inone ofmy men asse can
coni 1638 Junius Paint Ancients 25 So did he then con-
sidei how many aimed men might be required 1714
Swift Pres State Wks 1755 II i 204,

1

have heard
a physician pronounce that he had cured so man^^ patients
of malignant feveis 1807 Craube Newspaper 215 As many
words as make an even line

, As many lines, as fill a low
complete, As many rows as furnish up a sheet

•fb In compar. and superl mamerj 7na7\iest

( - Jiiore^ most or very many'). Frequent m Sc. Obs
1422 tr Secreta Secret

,
Priv Priv 214 Thou mayste vn-

dyrstonde of manyer, othyr fewere c 1440 yacoh's Well in
pe heremyte llytled his celle fyve myle fei there fro pewelle,
for to makyii pe manyere stemys, to haue pe more mede
1500-20 Dunbar PoemsXviii 2 Off benefice Qulia monyast
hes makis maist requeist 1548 Turner Names o/Herbes 56
The maniest that 1 have sene was in Kent 1560 in Dunlop
Coll Confess Faith (1722I II. 633 The maniest Votes, with-
out Respect of Persone,hath the first Place in the Eldarschip,

1583 Privy Council Scot III 576 With sax horsmen at
the monyast 1597 Mokley Inirod Mns iig Hee who could
bung in maniest of tliein was counted the lollyest fellowe
1676 W Row Contu, BlaiPs A ntobiog xn (1848) 457 The
Pielates are now busied to fill the places of outed ministers
especially in the west where maniest were outed 1728 P
WalIvLr Life Peden (ed 3) Picf , This has had the maniest
good Effects. 17^ Hope's New Moth fencing Law x-
jga-a Whoever shall have beat maniest, shall be declared

to nave gam’d the Prize.

c As many as, used idiomatically for ‘ all who’.
Very common in the Bible translations beginning with

Tindale, by whom it was app introduced as a literal render-
ing of otroi (One earlier instance occuis in the second
Wychf vertiion in Acts xiii. 48, where the Vulgate has the
liLci alisni quotquot instead ofqmcwnqne The use m Luke
XI 8 IS not to the point, because there ocroi, quoiquott as
many as^ have iheir literal sense ) Now ohs or arch
1526 TindaleRom 11 12 And as manyashaue synnedvndei

the lawe shalbe ludged by the lawe 1667 Miuton P L
111 289 So m thee shall be restoi’d As many as are restor'd.

d. As tnany \ the same number of
c 1400 [see As A 5] 1748 Smollett Rand viii,

Hefound means to cut me]!when shaving] inthieepiaces,inas
many strokes 1801 W Ncolog Fr Diet 131 [Ihe
hectolitre] contains an hundred aud five pintes, equal to as

many enghsh quarts Mod, He made twenty blunders in

about as many lines,

e. One too 77iany\ used predicatively of some-
thing not wanted.
1590 Shaks Com Err m, 1. 35 When one is one too many,

goe get thee from the dore 1593— Rout, ^ ful 1 1 13s
Being one loo many by my weary selfe 1748 Richardson
Clarissa II v a6 He believes he has in me one sister too
many for his interest. 1849 Lytton Coxtons xii vi (head-

ing), The confession ofa youth who, in the Old World, finds

h imselfone too many *865 Whyte Mllville Cense (1866)

I vv 23aThe Marquise was, left planted as one too many
f. Too many for more than a match for

(Propeily predicated of pi. subject, but m more oi

less jocular use said of a single person or thing.)

1692 R L’Estrange Babies xxxv 35 They come to Vie
Power and Expence with Those that aie too High and too

m^ny for them 1708 Depior iitateNew Eng 16 in SevialVs

Diary (1879) II 114"^ Your Governour has been too many
for you 1723 De Foe Col Jack (1840) 319We were too many
for them, for we run out our guns and they retired 1787
‘ G Gambado 'Acad, Horsemen (1809) 29 Should your horse

prove, what is properly termed too many for you, and make
off 1863 J, C Jeasfrcson Str Everards Dan 113 You

]

can’t rob me—I am too many for you I You’re a clever one
;

—but you’re no match for me, 1872 Hardwick Trad* 1

Lane 189 On one occasibn, however, the fiends were nearly
‘ too many ' for the eternal toiler I

6 . Comh a. parasynthelic (unlimited in number), I

as 7}iauy~acred, -angUd^ belled,-blossomedy-bra7iched,

-celled, -chambered^ -cobwebbed, -coloured, -cor7tered)

-iOuUered, -eared, -eyed, -flowered, -folded, -forkedi

formed, fmntained, -gifted^ -handed, -homed,

-htied, -hiotted, -la7iguaged, -layered, -leaved,

-lived, -lobed, -mouthed, -^%atto7ied, -parted, -peopled^

•^pillared, -pointed, -rozved, -seated (hence tnany-

seatedness), -seeded, -spangled, -steepled, -stringed,

-syllabled, -tailed, -tinted,-to7ied,-tongued, -towered,

-tubed, -tubed, -valued, -voiced, -weathered, -win-

dowed, -wintered, -yeared adjs.

18x2 G Colman Tzoo Parsons xxvii, A*many-acred ass,

the squire 1640 C. Harvey Communion Table iv. Square,
j

oval, *jnany-angled, long, or round 1850 Thackeray Pen*

xhi, The doors are *many belled 1840 Mrs Norton

Dream, etc 238 The ‘‘many blossom’d spring. 1861 Bent*

LEY Man BoU 424 ’^Many-celied spore-cases x868 E P.

Wright Ocean World iv 83 They [Foraminifera] are gener*

ally *many-chambered 1859 Tennyson Gerami tf Emd30a

The dusky-rafterd *jnany-cobweb’d Hall 1747, Johnson

Drury Lane Prol, 3 Each change of *raany-colour’d file

he drew, xBax Siiellly Adonais In, Like a dome of many*

I coloured glass 1665 Dryden Indian Emp ir i. Those
*many cornered minds, Wliere women’s crooked fancy turns
and Winds i7« Tull Horse-Hoeiug Hush xx 299 The
*inany couller’d rlows 1749 Fielding To7n Jonesvm ix,
That many-eyed, manytongued, many-moudied, ^many-
eared Monster of Virgil X766 Complete Farmer s V Seed
681/2 Each plant of the many eared wheat 1655 Moufet
& Bennet HeeUtk's Impr 3^Many-eide Osiris 1889A R
Wallace Darwimsfn (1890; 15 The potato so well adapted
to spread by means of its many-eyed tubers 1789 J Pil-
KiNGTON View Derl^sh I 386 Enca mulUfiora, *Many-
flowered Heath xsgo Spenser F Q w iii i His *many-
folded shield he bound about his wrest 1819 Shelley
Julian ij* Maddalo j6 Where the swift sun yet paused m
his descent Among the many-folded hills 1697 C. Leslie
Snake in Grass (ed a) 66 A *many-forked and involved In-
fallibility c 1586 C’tess Pembroke: Ps lxxii 111, While of
sad nmnt the *niany formed queene Decreas’d shall grow
1832 Tennyson (Enone Poems (1833) 53 O mother Ida,
’'manyfoiintained Ida x868 J H Newman Verses Var
Occas 108 TTie *many-gifted man 1649 G Daniel Tnn-
arch^ Hen IV clii, This *Many handed bodie moe hands
lost T hen [etc ] 1852 KingsleyAndromeda 58 Twyformed,
many handed, terrible, shapeless 1842 Bischoff Woollen
Manuf II 290 The *many-horned sheep. 18x2 Byron Ch
Har II Ivii, The Turk, the Greek, the Albanian and the
Moor, Here mingled in their *many hued array 1842
Tennyson Morte e£Arthur 63 The *many-knotted water-
flags 1655 Fuller Hist Camb 123 The *many Languaged-
Bible 1^4 Bower & ScottDe Bary's Pkaner 33 A much
stronger ’*many-layered epidermis. 2605 Sylvester Du
Barfas ii 111 in Law 42 The many-leaved locks Of thriv-
ing Chatvel 1876 Geo Eliot Dan Der III xlviii, The
poor ship with its ^many lived anguish 1830 Lindley
Nat isysi Boi, 180 A plaited many lobed corolla 1749
Many-mouthed [see inany-eared} 2598 Sylvester Du
Bartas 11. i. m Buries 326 Many nam’d poyson, minister
of Death ci6ii Chapman Iliad 11. 497 These *many
nation'd men 2830 Lindley Nat* Sysi Bot I’jC Solitary
flowers, and many-parted calyx. x8z8 Landoe Jmag
Conv , JCenoph Cyrus III 366 He waves his pateinal
blessing over the many peopled world, 1740 Dyer Rums
ofRome 10 The many-pillar’d Portal 2835-6 Todd Cycl*
Anot I 472 The teeth [of Seals], sharp and many-pointed
287s Blnnett & Dyer tr Sachs' Bot ij6 The *inany rowed
flower heads of the sunflower. 2808 Bentham Sc Reform
36 The many-seated has given place to single seated judi-

cature 2830— Corr Wks, 1843 XI. 40 *Many.seated-
ness 1776-96 WiTHERiNcf Brit Plants (ed 3) II 246
Loutcera many seeded 1742 Blair Gra^e 135 Where
habt thou hid thy many-spangled head? 1797 Cole-
ridge Lime Free Bower 22 Tne many-steepled tract

magnificent Of hilly fields 285a H Rogers Eel Fatih
(1853) 37 A *mai:w-stringed lyre 2635 Heywood Hierarch
VI 3SS Woids *Many syllabl'd, of obscure sence, 2766
Sharp in Phil, Irons LVII 85 The many-tailed bandage
2831 Carlyle Sari Res ii. v, A many-tinted, radiant
Auroia 28x2 ITeROU Ch* Har 11 Tamhourgivw, Let her
bring from her chamber her *many-toned lyre 1749Many-
tongued [see many eared] 1882 Henty Comet of Horse
xvit (1886} 179 That maiiy-tongued body the allied army
xsp8 Sylvester Du Bartas 11, 11 iii Colonies 77 And
Nineve Above them [might] raise her many-towred Crest.

1832 Tennyson Lady o/ishalott 1, To many tower’d Came-
lot 2768-74 Tucker Lt Nat (1B34) 1. 581 The many-
tubed weeds of the field x866 Geo EliotF Holt i, The
many-tubed honeysuckle x8sx Richardson's Geol viii

(1855) 259 The Balanidae have a complicated, many-valved
shell x8x6 Shelley A lastor66Q A bright stream Once fed

with*many-voiced waves 2704 Southey ,
EvemRam-

bow, The day, Changeful and many-weather’d 183a J, P.
Kennedy Swallow B (1B60) z6 A plain, many-windowed
edifice of brick, 1842 Tennyson Locksley Hall 68 The
many-winter’d ciow az6x8 Sylvester Job Tnufnpk. 771
So, Wisdome shall be to the many-year'd.

b. poet* with pres, pples (and, occas. pa. ppks.)

in quasi-advb. senses* in many ways, many times,

much’, as inany-beavmig, -bleating, -blossoming,

-7neani7ig, -initigled, -mifighttg, -sou7zdmg, -iurn-

i7ig, -tivifiklmg, -ivanderiiig, -winding acljs

? 1828 Shelley HomeVs Hymn to Moon 6 Where’er she
spreads her^many-beaming wings 2738-46Thomson
^4 Around him feeds His many bleating flock 2864
'Tennyson Boadicea 43 Maiw blossoming Paradises 1825

Coleridge Aids Reft (X848) 1 24 That many-meaning and
too commonly misapplied expression x8ii W R. Spfncer
Poems, The many-mmgled cneb. 2821 Shelley Efipsych

358 Their many-mmgled influence 2861 Dora Green-
well Poems 139 Run m one the *many-mingling hues.

X745 Warton Pleas Melanch 198 The *many-sounding
organ peals on high ^8-46 Thomson Spring 157 The
many-twinkling leaves Of aspen tall 1827 Keble Cfir Y*
and Sund after Trin., The many-twinkling smile of Ocean.
x8ao Shelley Let to Maiaa Gisb 262 Clouds Piloted by
the many-wandering blast xSza Byron Ch* Har i xx,

Then slowly climb the many-wmding way
c. Special combmations : many-berry, a name

for the American hackberry {Cent* Diet ) ; fmany-
feet (-foot), («) = PoLTPB

, (p) a general name
for earwigs, woodlice, etc,; inan.y-root(s, the

plant Ruellta tuberosa, native to Mexico and the

West Indies; fMany Samis* Day *lmnce-wd,

a name for Pentecost, many-seed, a Barbados

plant of the genusfussigea*
3847W, Darlington .47/wr. Weeds ^ UsefulPI (1860)294

Hack-berry. Many-berry 2592 Sylvester Du Bartas
I v 87 Th* inky Cuttles, and the *Many-feet. Ibid* 238

The Many-foot, that fam A dainty feast of Oyster-fleM

would gam, x6oi Holland Pliny I, 351 Some sea-fishes,

. haue eight legs : namely, Manyfeet, Pourcuttlc^ Cuttles

1658 Rowland MoufcFs Theat Ins 1045 The Scolopen-

drsB, and Juli, and Cheeselips are called Many-feet. *7**®

Phillips, Ossena, a sort of the Fish Pourcontrel or Mauy-
feet 1750 G. Hughes Barbados 220 The *Many-Roots,

This Plant derives its Name from the great number of its

Roots. 1858 SiMMONDS Diet* Trade, Many root, a name
for the Ruellia tuberosa. 1655 Fuller Ch* Hist, in> Ded.,

Those three thousand gained (on Many-Saints-day) by
Saint Peter, at Jerusalem. 2750 G Hughes Barbados 212
Many-Seed I have given this Plant a name from its many
Seeds. 2848 ScuomburgkH^U Barbados 6x8.

B. qnasi-j3. and sb*

1. quasi-j^. On the analogy of afew (see Few 2),
a has from the x6th c. been prefixed to inay^ when
followed by a pi. sb. or used absoL m plural sense.

In such collocations many formally admits of being
interpreted as a sb., meaning 'a great number .

This interpretation is somewhat strained when a
fnany is immediately followed by a pi. sb., because
the dlipsis of qf, which must be assumed, is ab-

normal ; but in the other cases it presents no diffi-

culty, and It would often be impossible to deter-

mine whether in the consciousness of the speaker
the word is an adj. used absol m pi., or a genuine
sb Confusion with Meinib, of which there are

many traces m the i6lh c., seems to have con-
tnbuted to cause the word in this use to be appre-
hended as a sb. Often with prefixed adj as in

a coftsiderable, good, great, '\pretty, jolly maftyi
also fTie small many

a. ^vlth pi, sb, (orpeople) immediately following.
In this use a many hardly differs in sense from many, and

lb now somewhat raie in literary use, though agood masiy,
agieat many, are common colloquimly
1590 Marlowe Edw* II, iv ii, Though a many friends

Are made a way 2614 Day Festivals xl (16x5) 300 There
aie in this Israel, the Sacred Scriptures of God, a many,
manyWidowes, a 1643 J Sn\n^ Judgetn ^ Mercy
x8o Hee were a mad man that to Secure himselfe from the
Fire, would pile a many Billets betweene him and the flame
X653 H M.OKE Antid Aih (1662) ^ Amany such miracles

Luttrell BriefRel* (1857) “ 126 And gieat many
men were at work upon the fortifications 1776 Trial of
Nundocomar 22/2 A great many people have seen him
besides. 1807 CRABBEi^ar Reg iii 768 Tlie rates are high,
we have a-many poor. 28« Sk Character (ed a) I 205 It

IS a good many years since Ihave seen him. 1632 Tennyson
MilleVs Dau 219 They have not shed a many tears, Dear
eyes 1841 Catlin JV Amer Ind (2844) 11 xlviii 122 They
use a vast many beads 2884 Manch* Exam 17 May 4/8
T here are a great many schools of technicology scattered
over the Continent.

Tb Const of\ now only followed by a definite

sb or pronoun. (Some early quots. may belong

to Meinib )
2525 Ld Berners Frotss tl xxiv 64 Beneth m the courte

he sawe a gieat many ofasses Z530PALSGR 72i/xs,v Slyde,
Amenye ofbrokes]yng tas dennsseaux\ 2500Whitehorne
Arte Warre 60 Cams Sulpitius set a greate many of

Sackes vpon Mules 2584 R Scot Dtscav Witcher, xii. iii

(x886) 276 If Incubus could beget Merlins among us, we
should have a jollie manie of cold prophets 1653 Gaule
Magastfom 35a He had invited a many ofhiskindied and
friends x656BarlMonm tt*Baccahm*sAdvts*fr Panmss
11. XXIV (1674) 173 An infinite many of men X711 Addison
Spect* No 37 P I, I had an Opportunity of turning over a
great many of her Books 1726 B. Church Hist Phthp's
War (2865) I 127 He pick'd up a considerable many of their

Women and Children 1840 P* Parley's Ann* 283 Amany of
them played the truant on purpose to see the soldiers go
througn their manoeuvres 2852 Thackeray Esmond 1. iii.

This was chiefly of the Catholic gentry, ofwhom there were
a pretty many in the country

c. ellipt and absol* (Qnots. 1556 and 1564 may
belong to Mbinie )

[1556 Olde Antichrist 6To the undoing ofa great meanye
1564 Becon Di^lay* Popish Mass Wks iii 47 b, Ye
praye for Philippe and Chenye, mo than a good meany

)

X599 Shaks. Hen V, 111 vii. joCansi And yet my Sky shall

not want [jc stars] Dolph That may be, for you beare a
many superfluously 2604 Hieron Whs, 1 507 These and
the like are the thoughts and speeches of no small many.
161X B JoNSON Catiline To Rdr, The commendation of
good things may fall within a many, their appiobation but
m a few 1788 T Taylor Proclus' Comm (1792) I Diss

p xcv, Plato IS Ignorantly accused by a many, for affirming

that [etc ] 1875 Hzgginson Hist U S viii 64 A good
many died of hardship and fatigue. z888 Bryce Amer*
Commw III cii 438 But even in the East a good many may
come from strsdtened homes.

t 2 . sb, App. by confusion with Mbiniis, used

foi • Company, host, flock, (one’s) retinue or

following. Obs
2563-87 Foxd a* 4- M* (1596) 2609/2 We are raur-

thered downe like a manie of sheep 2579 Spenser
Cal May 23 Before them yode a lusty Tabrere, That
to the many a Home pype playd 2586Warner Aeb Eng
I V (2589) 24 Those cruell Lions which haue deuoured
those Heards 1 had, and with my Manie’s blood Imbrud
their fierce deuouring ebappes. 1596 Spenser F Q v xl 3
And forth he far'd with all his many had 1609 C* Butler
Fern Mon v (1623) Lij, The mame begins to march along,

thronging one another for haste 2700 Dryden Pal, 4
Arctte HI 5^5 The chiefs divide And wheeling east and
west before tneir many ride

3 A multitude, plurality Opposed to

a 26x9 Fotherby Aikeotn ii. x § 4 (1622) 309 All Ones,

and all Manyes, all wholes, all parts 2788 T. Taylor
ProcludComm (1792)! Diss p xxiv. One idea, throughout

all manys, wrapt up in one, 2864 Bowen Logic 14 The
Understanding has been called the unfytng faculty, by
which the many is reduced to unity.

]Mauy- : see Manx-.
Manyew, obs. form of Mange,

+ Uanyftillt tt* Obs* [f, Many + -xrui.] Abun-

dant. (Also const, of,)

cnuia JacoPs Well 262 Many full of woordys [marg*

multiloquium], .He )>at hath manye woordys faryth as a
85-3
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fool l)at bellyth his chaffare wyth-outen wy^te and mesure

15*6 111 Ellis Oris Sei ill II 80 All this mater I

remytte unto your liighe wisdome and manyfull goodnes

tMa xiygateCs. Obs, [See Gate sb"^ 9b]
In many ways.

137S Barbour Bruce i 338 Knawlage offmony statis 3May

quhile awailje full mony gatis c 1420 Lay La/ks /l/ass BK

,

1 ‘brii Honrs 35 Many fals witnes, >ai \\r> ed hyni many gate

SCauy-lieaded, a. (Stress \ariable) Having

many heads. Often ai^plied derisively to the people

or popalace {the niany-headed beast or monster^

after Hor. Ep 1. 1 76 Belua multoi urn es capituui),

a 1586 Sidney A naditi 11 (1590) 220 O weak trust of the

many-headed multitude iSqo Spcnsi r B Q 1 viii 6 *lhe

proud Duessa High mounted on her many headed beast

IS9S Daniel Ctv Wars 11 \u, Thib many-headed mouhter

Multitude C1611 Chapman /liadi 478 1 hat many headed

hilL 1680 G. Hickes Spirit of Popery 2 That Many-
headed Pope the Presbyterian Government 1737 Pope
ffor Ep II i 305 Ihe many-headed Monster of the Pit

1819 Ld. J Russell in Hansards Pari Deh XLI 1105

Are we then to conclude that Somers [etc ] expelled a king

in order to set up a many-headed tyranny ’ 18^ Tennyson
* you might /lave woti

*

20 Keep nothing sacred ’tis but
just The many-headed beast should know 1832 Hi nslow
Diet Bot* Terms, Meaty headed, when many distinct buds
are seated on the ciown of a root

b, absoU (
= 'the many-headed multitude’

)

1837 Dickens PuXw xix, The playful disposition of the

many-headed.
Hence Uanyliea'dediiess.
1827 Hard Guesses (1859) 96 A Review,—which, among

diverse other qualities oC Cerberus, has that of many-headed-
ness. 1889 Spectator 5 Oct ,

The many-headedness of a
Pallianient

t IMEa nyliede* Ohs, Also maiU’*. [f. Many
^-hede, -head] Multitude
a 1300 E, E Psalter di 2 Loves him after mani-hede [Vulg.

secimdum multitndiHtm] of his mikelnesse. a 140Q Relig^

Piecesfr ThorntonMS 43 For-]?! j>atanehede es gude and
manyhede alswa, fore it hehouede nede l^at anehede
and manyhede bathe ware in Godd
tMa^nyie, me'nyie, sb. Sc, Qbs Also 5
mau^Oj ? meniye, 6 meii3ie, meuze, 6-7 manzie,

7 menzie, mangzie. [f next vb ] — Maui sh,

1436 Sir G Have Law Arms (STb) 116 Quha ever
strykis with tvappin or othir villayms man^e c 2470 Hdnrv-
soN Mot Fab ^ .

{Part Beasts) x\xv, This wretchit wolf
weipand thus on he went, Of this meniye markand to get
remeid 2500-30 Dunbar Poems xxi 12 He that hes for his

awm gentle Ane plesand prop, but mank or men3ie 1589
R. Bruce Se^m {1591) Y3 o. Without a notable inconvenient
ather to body or soule, or to boath, without a notable menze,
as we speak 1507 Skene Be Verb Sign., Machamivm,
from the auld French worde Mehaigne, quhilk we call,

Manzie, hurt, mutilation [etc] x6o^—^Reg Maj 111 x
51b, Gif the seller did sell to the buyer ane thing, as
without anie fault or menzie Ibid Table 86 b, Mangzie

t 3XCauyiej meuyie, ». Sc, Ohs, Also 4-5
menje, 6 menzie, maiuzie. [a. OF. viahatgmer .

see MAIM v] —Maui v,

a 2400 Trojan JVar u 2131 Woundand, mengeand, and
slaand 1500-20 Dunbar Poems Ixxviii 3 So sair the
magryme dois me men3ie, 1597 Skene Be Verb Sigmf
s V. Machamium, He q^uha is mainzied, hes ane just cause
to excuse himselfe fra singular battell.

t Mamykin, ma nykins, ^ Obs, Fonus
1 mane^ra cynna, 2-3 monies cunnes, kunnes,
lunnes^ 3 mam Cannes^ kinnes, -kiiLe(s, 4
many kyn(neSj mani-, mony-kin, 5 manykins,
erron -kingis. [Repr early ME immes ktnnes

(gemt sing, of Many a and Kin j^.I)
;

in OE.
the synonymous pi genitive manegra cynna occuis ]

Ofmany kinds.
0900 [see Kin * 6 b] c xtnoAgs Ps (Th ) x 7 Diihten

onsent manegra cynna witu c 1175 Lamb Horn 103 Heo
[.rc anger] rnaca^ monslehtas and monies Cannes ufel c xzzo
Bestiary 460 Manikines Sing c 1275 Lay 1292 pei bi-won
Brutus mam kine Jjin^es C137S Cursor M, 27412 (Fairf)
Manikin J)ing him mai be-tide [Cotton For nakin case hat
mai tide] a 1400-^0 Aleaeuuier 3864 Creuesses ofmanj kins
hewjs Ibid, 4530 Mmerua was a maisties of many kingis
[««?] werkis

t Ma'uyment. Sc, Obs, Also mauument.
[a. F. ?namementf f. mamer to handle] Man-
agement,

Reg, Pnvy Council Scot Ser i I 514 Sen hir Ilienei
ayyvall and taking of the manyment and goveinanient of
the effans than of on hir awm personn Ibid II 161 The
maister ofhis Hienea awin Cunyiehouse 01 sicutheni,as has
the maayment thaiiof 1600 .St Acts fas VI (1B16) IV
245A The saidis James and maistei Johne had the govern-
ament and manument ofhis haillrentis, leving, and affaiiis

SCanyness (me’nines) rare, [f. Many h
-NEss.] Plurality, numerosity.
i6m Skene Reg Maj 115 Be multiplication, or manynes

of Hynes x886 Hall&Jastrowm Mtnd Jan 60 *1 he sense
ofmanyness-.acts as a stimulus to us to bend all available
energy to tally as fast as possible

Manyot, Maiiyoiir , ohs. ff. Manioo, Manger
manyplies (memiplmz), sh pU Chiefly dial.

Forms 8 monyple, 8-9 manyplus^ 9 monny-,
mom-, mam-, manyphea. [f. Many +plies, pi.
ofPiiY, fold. Cf Manifold(s ^3.

2
] The omasum

or third stomach of a luminaut. Also, jocularly
the stomach ofa man.
*774 Lambe Battell Flodden Notes 70 Monypie, aH C word 1782 A. Monro Compar Anat (ed 3) 39Om^um, vu^o the manyplus 1803 PrizeEss HighL Soc

Scoil, II, 218 In the fold of the second [«tf] stomach or

monnyplies 1B33 M Scott Tom Cringle xii (1859) 268

As if he feared the very exertion of uttering a woid or two
might unsettle his motiiplies XB40 Penny Cycl XVII 82/1

The third stomach, the manyplus x86x Hume tr Moquau
Tandon 11 1 43 In all the ruminating animals there axe

four Stomachs theingluvies, the reticulum, the omasum
or many plies

,
and the abomasum

Maiiys(ch, obs form of Menace v
Many-sided, a (Stress variable )

I Having many sides ;
multilateral

1660 Barrow Euclid i Def xxii, Many sided figures are

such as aie contained under more right lines than four

1822 Shelley Fr Wks 188SII x6'lhediama
IS a prismatic and many-sided minor 1847 Smeaton

Builder's Man 173 To find the area of inegular polygons,

or many-sided figuies

2 . Having many aspects, bearings, capacities,

or possibilities. (Suggested by Gei vieheitig,')

1843 Gladstone Glean (1879)V 37 Of many-sided aspect

x868— Juv Mundi x (1870) 402 With many sided intelli-

gence 18B2 Farrar Ea^ ly Chr II 337 Since Christianity

IS mauysided. 1892 Gardiner Student's Hist Eng 489
Raleighwas a many-sided man ,

soldier, sailor, statesman,

historian, and poet

Hence Manysi dedness.
1833 Lyttom Eng, <5* English (ed 2) II 97 Wordsworth

has not, it is true, ‘the many-sidedness* of Gothe 1837

C Lofft Selfformation I 275 It tends to give him the

decantatum illud of the Germans, manysidedness 1866

Sat Rev ig May 584/1 What men gam in manysidedness
it IS said they are losing m vigour 1870 Among
my Bks Ser i (1873) 345 The many-sidedness of truth

Manyssh, -yssyohe, obs ff. Menace v,

Manyways adv. see Way
+ Mauy-what. Obs. Forms; smani^whatt,

moniwliat, 4 mam-, mo3iy-quat(t, -what [See

What and cf. anyivhat, somewhat ] Many things.

£1200 Ormin 1026 Enngles<» wi^h bisscopp spmkenn
O Godess hallfe off maniBvhatt a 1225 Ancr R 352 Hore
hflode lb herre, uor pilegnm eileS monihwat a 1300 Cursor
M 12598 (Cott ) Desputand tuix j^aim he satt, And hm him
asked mani quat iv rr many quat, maniquatt, mony what]

Ma'Xiy-wherei raie Also 4 mam(iuar(e,

6-7 (with advb. s) many whores, [f Many +
Where,] In many places

£11300 CursorM 21723 Bot has bitid oft mam quai,pat
less folk ouercummen be mar 1565 jLVvrL Repl Haiding
(1611) 433 This kmde of Piaier was many wlietes rcceiiied

<21656 Bp Hall Rem Jkks (1660) 289 It can no moie
according to the natural being even of a body glorifled be
many wheres at once xgoa Lubbock Scenery Eng 52
Smoothed and polished rocks occur also ‘many-where*, it I

may com the word
Manywise adv, • see Wise sb

II Mauzaililla (msenzamla, Sp man])amFa^
[Sp

,
f. mojisantlla camomile.] A kmd of dry and

light sherry with a somewhat biller flavour.

1843 Penny Cycl XXVII 466/x Manzanilla, which in the
favouiite wine of the Spaniards 1872 Twudiciium & Dupiif
Treat IVtne 653 Some descriptions of Manzanilla wine
Manzauilla, >illo see Manchineel.

llManzauita (m^euzmfta, Sp. manj7.inrta).

[Sp ,
dim. of manzana apple.] One of the berry-

bearing shrubs of the genus Arctostaphyloh found
in the United States , the bearbexry Also attrib,

1872 C yjiUQ Mountain Sierra Nev ii 36 Theieverence
due to the Givei of nianzanita berries

Manzie see Manyie .5V. Obs,

(I Manzil (mn’nzil) Forms 7 manzeil, -eel,

muusel, meuzill, 9 mansale, munzil, -el, man-
zil [Arab, (hence Pers., Urdu) manzil, f na-

cfl/iTtodescend, alight ] a A halting-place b The
distance between two halting-places, a stage
1634 Sir T Herbert Trav, 55 Our ne\t nights Man/eil

was at Gogoain 1608 Fryer Acc k India tf 7*. 231 In the
middle of the Munsel {tea whole Day’s Joui ny) the Butler
alights 1840 J B Fraslr Koordittan I iv 98 Fixing niy
first day’s mun/il at a village .ten miles fiom Ooshnoo
iBSo L W XLLACE Ben Hur 1 (18811 8 On the desert, distance
IS measured by the i>aat, 01 houi, and the matuil, or halt

(iMa*nzo. Ohs 7 are [It] Bull-beef
1594 Cakew Huar/e'sE ram IVits (1616) 305 Cowes flesh,

Manzo, bread of led graine, the sonne engendred vpon
these, shall haue strength like a bull, but withall, bee of a
beastly wit

Manzy, Sc. fonn of Meinie
Maon see Mahone, Maund
Maori (ma on, mauon), jA (®) PI Maori,

Maori(e)s [The native name: said to mean
‘ of the usual kind* (Morns Austral Eng ) ]
1. An individual of the brown race inhabiting
New Zealand. Also attnb, or adj, pertaining to
this race or their language ; ctbsol the language.
X843Penny Cycl, XXVII 752/1 The natives call themselves

maort (aborigines), in contradistinction to the foreigners, or
Pdkea, 1845 E J Wakefield Advent N Zealand I vi
174 The Maon language possesses, but few words which
express abstract ideas The Maori, as made a written
language, is pronounced in the same way as German or
Spanish 1854 Golder Pigeons Parli 34 Through bush
and clearing searching forye Full of the thoughts of shooting
M^ri 2884 Century Mag XXVH 919 Crowds ofMaoris
..thronged the streets.

b. Comb , in names of plants and animals (see
Morris Austral Eng 1898) Maori cabbage,
the wild cabbage of New Zealand ; Maori-chief,
a New Zealand Flathead hsh, Noiotlwm

; Maori-

head, a kind of sedge
,
Maori-heii, the Weka 01

Wood-hen of New Zealand, Ocydrouiits

2 A New South Wales fish, Corts Imeolatiis

1882 Tenison-Woods Fish 4 Fisheries N S IVales 74

1883 E P Ramsay Food Fishes N, .S IVales 25 (Fii.h

Lxhib Publ ) Ihe ‘ Maori ’ {Cons lineolatus), a most vaiied

and beautifully marked fish, of a rich vermilion

Maormor see Mormaor.

Map (iHcep), sb,^ Also 6-7 mappe, 6-8 mapp
[ad L. mappa, in clasb.L. ‘ lable-cloLh, napkin

but in medL. used iransf. in the combination

mappa mundt (see Mappemonde).
Cf the synonymous OF mappe (laie; also 111 Rousseau

c 1770), Sp. vidpa, Pg mappa, G mappe (obs the mod
sense ‘poitfolio’ is not directly connected) ]

1. A representation of the earth’s surface 01 a

part of It, its physical and political features, etc.,

or of the heavens, delineated on a flat surface ol

paper or other material, each point in the drawing

coi responding to a geographical or celestialposition

according to a definite scale or projection

A hydiogiaphical map is now more usually called a chart

(formerly t card)

1527 R Tiiornl in Hakluyt Voy (1589) 257 To make a

bigger and a better inappc 1589 G Harvly Pioce's

tiuper, Wks (Grosait) H 130 The great hlapp of Mercator

x6ox Siiaks Iwel N 111 ii 84 He does smile his face xnlo

moie lyiies, then is in the new Mappe, with the augmen
lation of the Indies. 1625 N Carplnie.ii Gcog Del 1 vii

(163s) x66 A Geogiaphicall hlappc is a plame Uable,

wheiein the Lineaments of the lenestnall fephe.irt- .11 c

expiessed 1760 Johnson Idhr No 07 PS A iivulet not

marked in the maps 1867 W. W Smyiii Coal Coal
mining 44 On examination of a geologic il map il will he
seen that [etc ]

b. transf, f A table, chart {obsP^ Also (jtom c~

tise), applied to a mental conception of the ai-

langement of something
X626 [Fi atley] U. Parallel I0 Rdr A iij, Eiiors which,

collected into a small map, the> exhibilc 1855 Bain .S'e n\cs

^ Int III 1 & ^3 (1864) 398 By a hint on tlie nbs we come
to connect feelings m the chest wilh the place on our inai)

of the body
o. A tract of countiy spieacl out like a map.

1784 CoWPER Tash 1 321 A spacious ninj} Of lull and v.illcy

Intel pos’d between
d. A figuie lesembling a map in form or outline,

1822 Good i^tndyMed IV 571 Motley dandiifT .Scalnicss

in diffuse maps of irregular ouLliiic, and diverse colours

2 fig A detailed representation in ejiilomc
, a

circumstantial account of a stale of things Veiy
common m the 17th c ; now laietyv Obs,

£1586 C*iEss PlmduokejPs cxlii 1, My voice, [0 Lord],
Before thy face my cases mapp it laieth 1607 Rowr lands

Guy IPane 59 Who in her Face a Map of soirow wears, A
countenance compos’d all mournful, sad 1647 Sai fmarsu
Sparhles Glo?y (1847) 2 So as man is all ciealed excellency
lu the map or abiidgment 1791 Burki- Lett

,
to R Buike

(x844> hi 227, 1 don’t know the map of then situation

j b. The embodiment or incarnation (o/a virtue,

vice, character, etc.) , the very picture or image f
(So Sp mapa ) Obs (Common in the 27th c )
<zxS9X H Smith Sinf Man's bix Setm (1614) L,
What weie man if he were once Icfi to himstlfc t A map of
miserj' x6o6 Chapman Mon& B'Ohve Pla>s 1873 I soo
Farewell the true ni.ippe of a gull 1698 hiivifu Act, /i

India. ^ P 83 'I bey are the absolute map of soiduincss,
faieing hardly, and piofessing fairly

fc. An aggiegation, imilutiide Obs
a 1592 Gkllnl Sclimus Wks (Grosart) XIV 199 In whose

high thoughts A map of many valiires is cnshim’d 1597
l^JjDDLLiON IVisd Solomon \v 12 Mj soul, s«uth lie, is but
a in.ap of shows. No substance, but a shadow for to please

f 3 [? After L mappa, cf G mappe iiortfolio.J

? A wrapper. Ohs,
1608 foPSKiL 220 But some then will dcinaund,

where Imd Pope Alexander that map or net at Rome
whciiii pt is said] the napkin of oiu hauiuur Christ is pre
sciuLd

4. atttib, and Comb, as map-^igiavc)
,
-male/,

-makzng, -monger, -mouniet, -sellei , map- like

adj,, map butterfly, a butterfly with map-lil.e
markings, map-flapping Mtl ,the piocessot trans-

mitting by flag-signals the outline of a map for
other diawing), map lichen, a lichen, Let idea
geogiaphua, the thalliis of winch has markings
re&emDling a map , map-measurer, an instrument
foi measuring distances 011 maps (Knight Dut,
Mech 1S75), map-meter - prec ; map-turtle,
an American turtle, Malaclemmys gcogiaphuns, so
called from the markings of the shell {Cent. DiU ).

J
Aitklv Naturalist on Piowl 501 he delicately

devised ^Map Butterfly, Cj restis t/iyiu/awas 18B6 Longm,
Mag Feb, lart) *Map.flapping 1662 Knllxn Chahogi
Contents, Chart and ’'Map-gravers 1796 Nlmnich Pelygt
A car *Map lichen Luken geographicus 1775

Florida App 77 Our wise *niap-makcr:. have
corruptedit into Ponio bay x^jParkes^ CataL Instruments
30 OpLsometer or ^Map Meter 1639 Fuller Holy War v.
XIV (1840) 267 Agreat'mapraonger undertook to travel oxer
England by help of his maps x8s8 Simmonds Diet Trade,
*Map-mounter, a workman who backs maps with canxos,
varnishes and fixes them on rollers [etc ] 17x0 Loud Ga^,
No 4685/4 Sold by C Browne, Print and *hlap.seller.

Hence Mapless a,, without maps
i6to Fuller App, Inj. Innoc i < Mr Camden's Britaiiia,

His first Edition was a Babe in a little. Octavo ; the third,
a Youth in a Quarto (but Map-lessi 1889 U HoiiCKiN
Byfussty qf Theodosius Iheir deficiency of lightcavMry
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prevented them from obtaining, in those mapless days,
thL mm.h needed infoimation

Map, slf ^ dial
) [Cf. wap vb., to nibble

(ED D ) ] Aiabbit Hence Ma ppie (E. D D ),

t Kapkin m tlie same sense
14x6 111 Roi Pat Claus Canttl Ilib Cal (i8a8) I 213/1

Ucx assignavit Johanneni Ilaxlci ad capieiidum, emcnduin,
& anestandum quaseiinque pcllcs dc nuirtryiis, mappehyns,
LuniLiiloiiun [etc ] 1825-80 Tamii son, /l/a/, lit

,
mhblcr, t.

naniL sometimes given to a rabbit

Map (ni8cp)> V

1

- Inflected mapped (msept),

mapping, [f Map sdi Cf Sp mapar, G
mappterm ]

1 . flans To make a map of; to lepresent or

delineate on a inaj-)

x6o2 Warn! u Alb hni> xii Iwi (1612) 297 Not inoop’t at
home, but nuippiiig Lamis 1847 (iiioii Cucce n xxvi
(1862) III 19 ThraLC, which is even now imperfectly known
.md badly niai»pcil 1849 Macauiay Ilist hng 111 I. 411
While liL, oil the rock of Saint Helena, mapped the con
sicllations of the southciii hcmisphcri,
ahtyl tgox R Kii’f inc Iw/u xii> 3-21 They will plot and

sui vey and map of com sc

b, Ifans/, and^;**

1^86 Waknik Alb, hug vr. xxxn (i§8g) 143 Of which
ktigintis Faititlies licic mapped be the Lines x6xx Siivks
Cynfb IV 1. I, 1 am ricuc to ih’ place where they should
meet, if ris.uiio liaiie mapp'd it tiuely 1889 Rioeu IIao-
(.Aui) m /limit Lond, Neim I'Vb 237/1 The foiin of
a man vaguely mapped upon the twilight

c, pass. Of a landscape ; To be extended to the

eye as in a niaiu

X845 Darwin / Hat xia. 1x852) 4i|9 To the south the
biokcn land and watci .was mapped with clearness bcfoic
us 1850 CioiH.u Jnpsychus 11. v

d To map down

,

to set down or delineate^ as

111 a map.
x868 JIi.ci's Realmah xiv, (1876) 370 lie « jubt the sort of

qimt, observant fellow to be mapping all our charactcis

down.
2 Map out. a. To rcprcficntm dcttail on a maji
a 1656 111' Hail Rent /kvLx (1660) 387 He thinkcs it

not needful to man out before the 'Iravellcr eveiy Town
and Village of all the ShueH through winch he bhould pass

b. t(rt)Xo xccord mmiitely {/) To
plan out (a course of conduct or behaviour), to

divide tip (a peiiod of time) into sections allotted

to different occupations
x6xg IIiiis L&it Synod Ihit 15 Jan iii Gold, Rem

0 II 76 One amongst them there is who hath taken the

p.uiics 111 IMappc out your bcliaviuur since your first

footing in the .Synod 1883 F hi Cuawi ord Dr Claudius
V, \ woman of hor position piohxibly mapped out her year
among her fiiends 1891 J^aw limu XCII 130/r These
volumes .map out before us the whole law affecting the

matrnigtt contiacl.

c. To divide (a country) info dUtucts, as by lines

on a map.
x86o Moin Y Ndherl (t868) I 1 s The territory of these

totintnrb was mapiu'd out by no vibible lines 1870 K.
Pi v< (K It RnlfSUtl, IT, .?.|8 Tlie Continent was not then

maimtcl out with tourisls' rxiutes

i mag, 2/." Qbs laicr-K [? cogii. with Mopj3 s^.J

hatn. To bewilder
i 1425 J*esilmls 175 in Rood (1871) 316 Oure lady .

lay still doted and dased Ah a womman mapped and mased.

Map j face also Mur,
Mapamoncl(e, obs. form of Mappjsuonde.

Mapkin : see Maj» id ^

Maple (nud-pU). Also 4-5 mapil(l, -ul(le, -el,

7 mayplo. [Oli. '^mapcl, *maptili only in mapeiii iow

and in mapulderoi the same meaning

.

cf OS. mapnhicy (Galldc), MLG inapeldorn.

The l.'itc ON. tttoAm r fMre'O seems to be an alteration

of the I'.ng, woid aftei the synonymous hut unconnected

ON mpsurr sccMa/ik Beside the OTeut iy^^*maplo*

jcprescntecl m tlicKng. and OS, word, theie was a synony-

mous *mailo- represented in OHO ma^titdiray mod O
mnszlwldcr, the relation between these two forms has not

been explained.]

1. Any of tlie trees or bhrubs of the genusa Ater^

flourishing in northern template regions, many

of which aie giown for shade or ornament, some

valued for their wood, and some for a biigar pro-

duct. The Common Maple is Aur tampesirc.

The fruit of these trees is a double-winged samara

or * key
770 [sec Maple-tref] ? a 1366 Chaucer Rom,

hfaoles. asbhe, 00k, asp, planes longe, 1 1386 — ^ l

2065 Mapul. XS90 Si'KNser/*''

^

i 1 9 The h^ple seeldoni

inward sound, T. AIorion Hew hng Canaan 11 n

(1637) 6$ Mayple,. very excellent, for bowles. 2738 Genii

Afag' II. 673%e Maple blushing gratifies the Sight i8sjS

Will rriERRanger y. Silver birches, goldcn-hooded, Set with

maples, crimson-blooded.

b With qualifying word, applied to various

species of the genus Acer

,

c. g.

Bird^seye Maple (cf z) := sugar maple ^
Black or

Black Sugar Mcmle, A mgrnm^ Cretan Maple, .^4

Dwarf Maple, A,glabrum (Cent Dwi. 1S90).

Goose foot Maple = striped maple (ibid

)

,
Jweat 01

Greater Maple = jyrffwortf , H^ry maple,

bai batum \ Hard tUsivlG^sugar maple , Italian Maple,

A Opalus: Montpellier Maple, A monspessiilanum,

found in southern France, Mountain
found on mountains in North America , Norway Maple,

A. Red or Red.floweniw, Scmrlef or

Sc«rlet.lliwertoB Maple, A. ruirmn

,

J^Ie-
ma/h ,

Silver, SUver-leaved, orWhite Maple,

A dasvearpum, of eastern North America; Soft Maple,
* either the red or the silvei maple ’ (Cent Diet ) , Striped
Maple, A pennsylvaruLum lor stnainm\ moosewood;
Sugar Maple, A saccliarvuim of North America, which
yields mdple sugar

, Swaxnp Maple = red maple , l^ca-
more Maple, W (see Sycamorej , Vine
Maple, A ctrcwaiiim ((Jent Diet ) Also Ash leaved
Maple, any tree of the genus Negitndo , box-eldei
XS97 Glrardc Herbal in cxii 1300 The great Maple, not

i iglitly called the Sycomore tree is a stranger in England
X7^7 Encycl Brit, (ed 3)sv Acer j8oo Med Jml IV
246 The sugar and silver maple, Acer saccharinum^ and A,
dasycarpon 1866 Treas, Bot 1876 Burroughs Winter
Sunshine {iZgs) 93 Soft maplemakes a very fine white sugar
2 The wood of any of these trees Bird"* s-eye

maple (see BiED’a-EYE 4) Ctn led maple a wood
in which the gram is much undulated or contorted,

obtained from the bioad-leaved, led, and sugar
maples Mottled, Russian maple (see quot 1875).
1396-7 Durham Acc Rolh (Surtees) 214, ix sawsars de

MapiU X663 CowiihV Rss ,Agric Wks. 171a II 714 He
seats him in a Throne of Maple X664 Evelyn x 28
The Maple was of old held in equal estimation almost with
the Citron; especially the Briiscum, the Erench-Maple,
and the Peacocks tail-Maple 1805 Wonusw Prel 1 515
The naked table, snow while deal, Cherry or maple. 1847
W. Darlington Amet Weeds, etc. (i860) 92 The wood of
the Red Maple—especially that vaiiety 01 form of it, known
asCurled Maple 1875 lire’s Diet WWa HI. 2i6The Russian
maple is thought to be the wood of a birch tree The bird’s

eye maple is the American variety The mottled maple is

a commoner variety

3 . attnb, and Comb
, as maple giove^ lea/ t warr

( = knotm tree), zvood
\
cpxn&i’odj, with sense ' made

of maple wood asm maple chatr^ cup, dtsh. Also

t maple biscuit, some kind of confectionery,

[ maple block, a block of maple wood on which
tobacconifals cut tobacco

,
maple-borer, an insect

which bores the wood ofmaples ( Cent, Diet, 1890) ,

maple bush, the mountain Acer spicatum

,

maple disease, a disease of ceilam maples caused

by the fungus Pkyllostkia (uericola {Cent J)tct,)

;

maple eye, in graining, an eye-shaped mark like

those found in maple wood, f maple face, a
spotted face

;
so maple-faced adj , ,

maple grey,

a kind of giey pea; maple-honey U,S,, the im-

crystallizcd part of the sap of the sugar maple
(Bartlett Diet* Amer, 1859) ;

maple key, the

fruit of a maple-tree (see Key x^.l 14) ;
maple

knob (see quot ) ; maple molasses, syrup US

,

a syrup obtained by evaporating maple sap or dis-

solving maple sugar (Cent, Dtct ), maple rounci-

val, a kind of loiincival pea (cf. maple grey) \

maple sugar, the sugar obtained by evaporation

from the sap of ceitam maples, maple sugary,

a maple sugar factory. Also Maple-boot, -tbeb,

1755 /IFm Capt P, Drake W iii 45 A Flask of Pontack,

with Cakes, *Maple Biscuits, and other Sweetmeats [at

A! lost, m Flanders] 1610 B. Jonson Alch, i iii. He has his

^maple block, liis tiluer tongb x8ax Sciioolckafi 'itav

x6s The small red twigj>of the .^maple bush. 1649 Ogilby
^^neis VIII (16B4) 292 A*Maple Chair, graced with a Lion’s

Skin. 1679 Blount Anc Tenures 7 T he service of prcs.ent-

ing the king with three *MapIc-(jups on the day of his

Coronation 1634 Milton Comns 391 Who would rob a
Heimit ofhisWeeds, His few Books, or his Beads, or*Maple
Dish? 1873 E. Spon Workshop Receipts Scr. i 424/2 Fut
111 the *niaple eyes by hand. 1633 B Jonson Tale oJTub
u. I, WhatJ Rowle-powle] *Mapleface* All fellowesi

16310 BuiW'&nAnthiopowet 159 Ere long these adulterate

Colours will moulder, and then the old raaple-Face ap

f

ieares. 1607 Middleton Rive Gallants iv vii, Yon un-

ucky, ^maple-faced rascal x8oS R. W Dickson Pract
Agi tc, II 583 The Marlborough gray, the horn gray, the

maple gray 1876 Encycl Bni IV 773/a A maple grove

IS regarded as a valuable featuie on a Canadian farm.

x6^ Evelyn Kal, Hort , Oct (1679) 26 Ashen, Sycomor,

and *Maple keys x8s8 Homans Cycl Comm, 1316/1 In
addition to the above named varieties [curled and bird’s-

eye maples], two other kindb occur in the wens, or ex-

Giescences, which grow on the trunk or roots of this tree.

The most valuable vaiiety is known by the name of

Vailegated Maple-knob. liiBE B IFi//y(i882) 36 Wroght
wit *mapil leues and fret of .uj. foill, imo Daily News
r Jan 3/2 The Canadians , the Wearers of the maple leaf

176a Mills Syst Pract Husb I. 466 The green and the

maple louncivals require a stronger soil than the white

1784 J. Bllknap in B Papers (1877)11 i8rA sauce composed
of raspberries, cream, and *raaple sugar 1890 E W Gossb
P. IT Gos.se 95 A log hut a young maple sugary, and four

tons of hay XS79 Spcnslr Sheph Cal Aug 26 A ina/er

ywrought of theMaple Warre. 17. Mortimer (J ),

Of the rottenest maple wood burnt to ashes they make a
strong lye 1805 Pled Jrnl XIV. 172 Maple wood is .

much used for the lathe.

Hence Mapled (lu^i’p’ld) a
,
grown with maples.

x8si Whittier Chapel ofHermits 371 This mapled ndge
shall Horeb be.

Maple, variant of Mapple Obs,, a mop.

mCaple-root. The root of the maple, formeily

used medicinally.

XS23 Skelton Garl, Laurel 1377 [In the list of his own
compositions ] The Murnyng of the mapely rote. 1609

T, Rcmemcrofi'^s Pammelia xxxi, Cab, My Ladie’s gone to

Canterbury, S. Thomas be her boote, Shee met with Kate

of Malmsbury, why weepst thou maple roote? 1640 Par-
|

KiNSON Theat Bot xvi xxvi 1427 Or Maple roote in pouther

made Take oft m Wine, a present med’eme knowne.

Ma'ple-tree. *Maple r.

770 in Birch Cart, Sax, (1885) I 290 Of Jiam syrf treowe

iny rug’ mapel treow in forweard werdune. (14x5 •'oc m

Wr -Wuicker 646/10 Hec ascer, mapulletre 1579 Lyly
Euphues (Arb ) 100 Is not dunge [takeu] out of the RIaple
tree by the Scorpion ’ 1839 Geo EliotA Bede 11, As Dinah
walked towards the cart under the maple tree

Mapold, -olt, raappel see Mapple Obs
Mappemonde (mtepmJ^u’nd) Now only Hist

Forms
. 4-5 mappemounde, inapamond(e, 6

mappamo(u)nd, 9 mappemonde. [a ¥ mappe-
monde, ad, med L mappa mundl map of the world,
Cf. mod.Pr. mapovioiindo, Sp mapavmndt ] The
map of the world

; in early quots , the world itself

138 . Chaucer To Rosemounde a Madame, ye ben of al

beaute shrytie As fer as cercled is the mappemounde [MS
mapamonde] X390 Gower HI 102 And sette proprely
the bounde Aftie the forme of Mappemounde c 145a Hol
LAND Howlat 328 Marchonis in the mapamond nixt dukis
in dignite 1533 Bellenden Levy Pro! ji. The twynkland
sternis about mappamound 1560 Rollano Crt Vams
II 125 Of all pahee it was the luminair, That euer 31 1 was
maid on Mappamoud 1864 Major in XL 1

Memoir on a Mappemonde by Leonardo da Vmci xSgx

J WiNSOR Cohmibits 11 61 Ine mappemonde, which was
drawn 111 1500, by one of Columbus’s pilots, Juan de la

Cosa.

IKCa'pper. [f Map A map-maker.
Person Varieties 1 44 Our moderne Navigators and

Mappers. 1B83 Burton & Cameron Geld Coast I 11 3a
Columbus lived as a mapper with his father-in-law.

So Ma ppery (contemptuous), the making ofmaps
x6o6 Shars 7r if}- Cr j 111 205 1 hey call this Bed worke,

Mapp’ry, Closset-Warre. 1840 lait’s ATag VII 411 Pro-
tocols and what not, the mere mappery and paper projection
of what has had, or may have, some relation to a deed.

Mapping (mse pig), vbl sb [f.

M

ap v 1 + -ing

i

]

The action of Map v.i

,

the drawing of maps, map-
making; planning. Also Urilh out, down
1775 in Ash Suppi

^
1849 Murchison Silttrut v 03 Cor-

rections being made in ine mapping of faults and strata

1856 Mrs Browning Leigh vc 838 Less mapping out
of mattei to be saved z86o Geo Eliot RIill on FI 11 1,

When the miller talked of ‘mapping* and ‘summing’

m

a vague and diflident manner z868 Lockyer tr Guilleinin's

Heavens 3) 300 The actual mapping down of the spectia

of several of the brightest stars.

alirib x866W F. Stanley Math Drawing Distr xa A
very line kind of writing-pen, teimed a mapping pen

Ma*ppist. rare [f Mapw l -h -ibt ] -Mappbe
a x6i8l§vLVESTER Little Bar/as 311 Learned Mapjpists, on

a Paper small, Draw (in Abbridgement) the whole Type of
all x888 Academy 28 Jan 63/3 The mappist Collins calls

the rivei between Oxford and Wallingford the Isis,

t Mapple. Obs. In 5 mappel, mapolt, -old,

6 maple, [app ad late L mappula (? in mo-
nastic use), dim. of mappa napkin : see Map sb^.

Mop sb"] A mop
c 1440 Prompt Parv 323/2 Mappel, idem quod Malkyn

1466 Mann, ij* Househ Ea/ (Roxb) 346 Thrommes for

pyche mapoltei. i486 NavalAcc Hen, ^7/(1896) x6 Shepe
skynnes for mapoldes z5m Nashe Lenten itiufe Ded
A 2 With Cales beaids, as bioade ns scullers maples, that

they make cleane their boates with.

Ma’ppy, a [f Map l + -t.] Like a map
x86z l^oRNBUttY 1 nruer (1862) I 230 He had a horror of

what he said Wilson called ‘ being too mappy >873 Miss
Broughton Nancy III 152 A dead colourless flat, dotted
with little round trees, one of those mappy views, that

lack even the beauties of a
Mapul(le, obs. form of Maple.
Maguaroou, obs, form of Maoaboon.
Maquerel, -el(l)a • see Maokbkel i and 2.

II Magui (makf). AlsoSmague, [Chilian Sp]
The Chilian shrub Arutoteha Maqiti (N O. Ttlt-

acesd), yielding a valuable fibre, and producing
beiTies often used in the adulteration of wine.

1704 Qvallds Chill in ChurchtU's Voyages HI 48 There
are also trees call’d Magues 1809 tr Mohna's Nat Hist
Chill I 37 Ihe maqui, a species of cornel i860 Treas Bot
719/j Maqui (Fr ),Anstoteha, 1890 DailyNews 5 Feb 3/

4

The Chilian Consul-General expresses his opinion that the

attention of our farmers will soon be called to the cultivation

of the plant known in Chili as the Maqui ..Ihe sudden
demand for the dried IMaqui berry in France is not without
significance

Mar (m^), sb. Also 3 mer(e, 6 marr, 7 marre.
[f. Mar V 3

f 1 , A hindrance, obstruction ; an impediment m
speech Obs.
a 1300 CursorM 67 For Jjan sal mede wLtouteii mere, be

mette for dede or bettur or weie Ibid 2^802 A gret resun
wel sceu he cuth, wit-vten am mer in inuth 1653 R Baillie
Dissuas Vind (1655) 43 The mam marre of their labour

was the common error of Independency 1824 actagcart
GcUlovid, Encycl, Maunt, to speak thick and fast; to have
a marr in the speech

2 Something tliat mais or impairs; a drawback
to. In early use, + a fault, lare,

1551 Ascham Let to E Raven 18 May Eng. Wh (1761)

384,

1

trust njy will to write shall match the mans I make
in It. X876 Dk Edinburgh in Daily News x May 2/6 The
only mar to the pleasure I feel in again hoisting the pennant
X90Z Pall Mall Flag, Sept 70/1 It was no mar to the day
for Hoderic to share Miss Allan thus

Mar (mai), V Forms: i merran, mierran,

mirran, myrran, 3 inaere, 3^5 merre, 3-6inep(e,

3-7 luaxre, 3-8 marr, 4 mire, 5-7 mare, 4- max.

[Com. Teut. OE. m^an corresponds to OFris.

Plena to hinder (only once, in 3tcI pers. sing pres,

md. meert), OS. tmman to cause to stumble or

err, to hinder (MLG , MDu. inerren to hinder,
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also intr to loiter, mod Du inamn to fasten, tie

up, to loiter), OHG warrenj ine^ren to hinder,

disturb (MHG. menm to hinder, also inti. to

linger, delay), ON. merja to bruise, crush, Goth.

mai zjan to cause to stumble, offend A parallel

formation from the same Tent, root ^marz- appears

in OE mean ta7t to go astray, err, MHG, marrea

to lingei, loiter The Teut word was adopted in

Romanic as OF to lose (one’s way), to

lead astray, perplex, afflict, distress (mod F only

in pa pple ma7 ; t giievecl), It. sman n e to bewilder,

bp marndo adj
,
grieved.

According to some philologii>t!>, the OTeut ma>zjan is

formally equivalent to bkr wa>saj'a-i cauaativ e stem otwvs
to forget (Indogei manic loot *mets ,

whence Lith, tnnszii

to forget)
,
the loot may have had a wider sense than that

preserved in Skr. and Lith ]

fl /raw To hamper, hinder, interfere with,

interrupt oi slop (a person, event or thing) O/^s

ciooo jElfric A-wrf V 4 Hwi mirraS git |>is folc fram
heora weorcum? a 1300 Cursor M 2254 Now we haue vs

sped sa Terr Vr wil may he noght \s men c 1375 Sc Leg
i amtsxm {Ma7icus) 75 Sathanas sal iiocht mare me. c 1440
Votl Mysi xli 100 Hot thowe, myghty Lorde,my inornyng
mai • Mar je, foi it shulde me well pay, So happy to se

hjmeyfl wair 15x3 Douglas ySwtf/s x vii 173 So thyk
in stayll all marryt woW the rout, Oneys myebt ony turn

hys hand about To weyld lus wappm 1330 Palsgr. 705/2
If these hordes shrinke, all my purpose is marred 1378 Ban-
ister Mist Man viti log Mouyng is marred,when solution

of contiiiuitie is made 1390 Sir J Smvth Disc, IVea^ons 3
In case auie horseman should bee wounded lus fighting for

that day were marred lyay A Hamilton New Acc E.
Ind I XXV 308 [He] had certainly dispatched him, if a
large Brass Lamp which was burning over his Head, had
not marred the Blow xBay Carlvle tr 'fleck's Elves,
Genn. Rom II 121 *Then we shall see which of us is

swifter

‘

Done said Mary, and began to run ,
‘ for we

shall not mar one another by the way' [ong so hinderniair
wis auch ntcht at^ demselben 1849 Chambers's
Infatm II 653/2 [Glasgow regulations for Bow'ls ] Ifa bowl
IS accidentally marred by an opponent, it shall be in the
option of the party playing to let it rest, or play it over again

2. To spoil, impaii a. With obj a material

thing To damage so as to render useless
, to de-

stroy or impair the quality of. Now tare, Also
in OE. f to waste, squander (property)

£897 K Alfred Gtegory's Past C. xliv 323 Dylass mon
iinnytlice mierre Saet Qast he hasbbe. 13 » E, E Alhi P,
C 474 pen wakened pe wyse of his wyl di ernes, & blusched
to hts wodbynde pat biopely was inaued £X4oo Desir
Tioy 570a But his shippes rut on a Rocke, St rent all to

peses, pat mony was mard& the men diownet 1483 Caxton
G de la Tour H iij b, Wyn taken ouer niesure marreth
and corrupteth the good blood 1330 Falsgr. 458/2 You
have blotted this shete of paper so sore that it is marred.
? 1538 Llland Itin VII 47 Pibche Gai thes marre the Haven
x36a luRNER Baths i The bathes of brimstone hurte the
stomack and mar it. tdxi Bible Mark a 22 The wine is

spilled, and the bottles will bee marred x6ia Brinsley
Lud Lit 252 Making markes vnder euery haid woid m
each page, without marring oar bookes <*1677 Barrow
Sernu Wks 1716 I 22 Iheie is ever some dead fly in our
box, which maireth our ointment 1728 Young Love Fame
IV 52 Thunder mars small beer, and weak discourse a 1848
R \V Hamilton Rew d* Pwushm, vii (1853) 33^ The
vessel IS so marred that it cannot be repaired 1878 Brown-
ing La Saisias 36 The breath is not the flute, Both together
make the music ; either marred and all is mute

b. With immaterial obj,. To impair fatally,

rum Often m proverbial antithesis with make
(see Make 1 46 b) or Mend v. In mod. use with
somewhat lighter sense To detract flora the per-

fection or completeness of
c\zy^HaliMeid 9Adam& cue merdenurecunde Ibid

43 Sone so hu telles te betere jnen an ofler. hn marres ti

meidenhad Bodley raerrest pin meiShad] a 1300
Cursor M 17988 Haide hap he werred me ajayn, And
myche marred of ray inayn c 1440 York Myst, xxiii 8/11
marres my myght a 1568 Ascham Stholem i (Aib.) 34
Some Wittes, moderate enough by nature, be many tymes
marde by ouer moch studie Ibid, Galene saith, inoch
Musick marreth mens inaners 1579 W Wilkinson Confu^
Fnmilye ofLoue 4 An euill exposition marreth the text 1605
SnAKS Lear i iv 3^ Striuing to better, oft we mai re what’s
well x6i6 SuRFL. & Markh Cotmiry Fatmo It marreth
the voice, bringing Hoarsenesse, and a little Cough X624
WoTTON Archil 1 23 It will inarre all the math 111 the
House 1719 Young Revenge iv 1, There they’ll 1 evel, and
exult to find Him sleep so fast, who else would marr their
joys, a 1732 Boston Crook in Lot (1805) 4 What God sees
meet to mar, one will not be able to mend in hia lot,

1744 Harris Three heat i 111 (1765) 172 The Dread of
them may marr the Rectitude of our Puiposes 1833 Hr
Mahtineau Briery Cretk v 99, 1 cannot mar my satisfaction
by ^oundle-is doubts 1867 Lady Herbert Ctadle L \ni
212 The pleasure of shopping was marred by the surliness of
the inhabitants 1896 N Q Zih Ser IX, 160/1 Though
marred by eccentricities and extravagances of language, the
play has genuine dramatic fibre,

T c. Phrases. To mar all • to act so as to prevent
a project or operation from being earned to a suc-
cessful issue

, to ' spoil everything ’, to act badly.
To mar {mtis) market see Market sh, 4 c. Ohs
<:i4to Liber Cocoritm (1862] 57 3if pou cast salt per to,

iwys pou manres alle, so have I blis. 1535 Coverdale Judg,
II. 19 Whan the ludge dyed, they turnedbacke, and marred
all more then their fathers 1624 Catt. Smith Virginia 90 As

SfLhore°^*”*
troublesome at Sea, began againe to marre

^d. intr, for refi. To become deteriorated; to
spoil

j
to pensb. Ohs,

c 1230 Ifali Meid 13 pat ha [jc hire limen & hire wittes]

ne merren ne formealten purh Iicomliche lustes 1 flesche

fulSe 13 E E A lilt P C 172 Lo al synkes in his synne

& for his sake manes ’ c 1440 York Myst 1 93 My mighte
and my raayne es all marrande, Helpe, felawes, in faytne I

am fallande 1330 Palsgr 638/1 Ihe beste thyng m the

worlde, if It be myskept, will marre in processe of tyme

1609 C Butler Fun Mon 1 (1623) C iv, The Host., could

not choose in that space but melt and marre

3 trans To harm, injure (a peison, etc.), a To
inflict destiuctive bodily harm upon In later

use, to mangle, disfigure (now atc/i
)

ciaoS Lay, 1903 Vfele he [a wiestlei] lime msrde ah na
vviht he hit ne mende Ibid 22343 Arfiuies men letLen fleoii

vmmete flan and merden liisc folc, & hit svvide iialden

c 1400 Desii hey 5353 What mighty were mai 1 it, & mai ti id

to dethe c 1470 Go/, cy Gaiv 96 Quhy has thow inairiC iny

man, with inaistn to mene ’ c 1489 Caxton Sotmes ofAymon
VI 140 Goo backe agen, & marre not your horse about
noughte 1330 Palsgr 398/® And you heale his legge up
afore you kyll the deed flesshe quyte you marre hym for

ever x3« Covlrdale Isa ui 15 Wherfoce do ye oppresse

my peopl^ and marre yo faces of the innoceiiles? 1573
Turberv Venetiezi You may kepe them fiom going oui,

and that othei dogs do not byte them, or that they be ti oden
upon 01 marred with mens feete 1636 CuLrarLH Eur
Physic enlaiged 59 ,

1

am confident That if j'ou mai the

very Apple of their [young swallows’J Eyes with a Needle,
she shal recover them again 1692 Ray Disc i iv (1713)

57 Those Embryos may, by a viofent cause, be maned 01

deformed m the womb 18x2 ScoiT Let to Ahss f Batllie

17 Jan ,
m Lockhart, The watchword of these young heroes

. was—Mar him XB45-6 Trench Led Sei 11 vi 233
Some limbs of his body bioken off and some maned and
battered by the waves 1887 Bowen Virg jEiuid vi 495
Noble Deiphobus here he beholds, all mangled and maned

f b To nun, damage seriously (a peison, his

fortunes, etc )
Often m antithesis with mettd Obs

£1330 IVill Palcrne 1x71 Hei3h king of heuene..ne
fauore nou^t my fo \MS so myj pat falsly me so manes
£ 13^P PI. Credo 66 pe foies foundeden hem-self freies of
the Pye, And maken hem mendynauns & mane pe puple
£1400 Desir. 'Tioy 720 Soche a maiden to mar pat pe most
luuet ' £x44o Yoik Mysi xxvii, 119 'Ihe fende is wrothe
with 30U and me, And will 3011 marre if pat he may 1360
Becon .S'r£il Man's Salve Wks II 220 b, Thys sycknesse
hath vtterly marred me 1607 Suaks Leai 1 i 97 Mend
^our speach lest it mar your fortunes x6xx Bibll fer
xiii 9 After this maner will 1 marre the pride of ludah 16x4
Chambtrlain Let in Court if Times Jos. /, I 320 The pai
liament will mend him or quite mar him x6z6 li C 7 imes'
Whistle HI 1x31 But now this boy.. doth all his foi tunes
mane 1622 R Hawkins Voy S Sea (1847) 104 Pittic

marreth the whole cittie.

c To rum or damage moially. Obs exc dial

lo ‘spoil* a child by indulgence cf. Marredppl a
1530 Palsgr 483/1 You cherysshe this chylde so moche

that you shal marre him 1603 Bacon Adv Leant 1 11 g i

That It [learning] doth maiTe and peiuert mens dispositions
for matter ofgouerninent and policie a 1639W What eli y
Prototypes ii (1640) 153 Those that have these good abilities,

must take heede of maiiying [fie.] themselves, and defiling

them by being proud of them 1684 Wood Life 9 Oct
(OHS) III H4 Digby Lord Geiard, was utterly raai’d

by keeping company with base lewd fellowes

t 4. To confuse, bewilder; lo perplex, trouble;

to grieve, distress [Cf OF imrrir ] Ohs,
X3 , CursorM 15725 Fill meiied war pai in pair mode.

^1310 m Wright P. vii 29 On moldey waxc mad,
a maide marreth me CX330 Will Paletue 884 He ferd
as a mased man an marred nei) honde C1373 i>c Leg
faults VL {Ihomas) 354 He Is lyk a man pat meiknes
meiryse,^ c 1485 Dighy Myst. i\\ 1054 To blame ye are,
With this dedly sorow your-self to mai re 1533 Stewart
Cl on Scot II 1523 O mad monstoui 1 marnt out of thi mynd
1390 SrENSER F, Q III X 31 But minds of mortall men are
rauchell mard And mov’d amisse with massy mucks unmeet
legard 1603 Philotus cxiviii, As ane out of his mynde or
marnt, He hes mee of liis hous debaiiit.

f 5 tnfr To err
,
lo go astray

,
lo be 01 become

bewildered or confused. Ols
£930 Lindisf Gosp Matt xxii 29 ;^ie meiras vel I

duellas [Vulg enatis\ c 1420 Antms ofAith 110 (Douce
i

JNIS) Hit mai red, hit memered, hit mused for mndcle I

£1440 York Myst. xliv 166, \ Doct. pai are drounkui, all

hes menge, Of rauste or wyne, I wolle ivaiande 11 Doct
Nowe certib pis was wele saide, pat makis per mynde to
marre c 1473 RaufCoiljear 22 Amang thay myrk Montams
sa madhe thay mer axgza Douglas A' Hart i 104 All
that couth atlene the castell neii, It made tharac for to mti
amiss, and mang
Mar, obs. f Mayor, Mere sbs.

,
More sb and a.

Mar-, stem, prefixed to fabs, foiming sbs.

(chiefly 17th cent, nonce-wds.), with sense ‘ one who
or something which mars and adjs,, with sense
‘ that mars ’

; as mar-all sb and adj,, mar-feast,
\

'good, •‘hawk, -joy\ mavnght adj.; +mar-tail, 1

a derisive term for a prostitute Also hlARPhoT.
1611 Fionio, Ser ^paictchia, a *mar-all, a spojlcall, a

busie-headed fellow. £1x623 Fletculr Chances i i. And 1

what now Meane they to study, Anthony, Morall Philosophy,
After their mar all women’ 1821 Scorr Kemlw. 1, 1 will !

dunk a round rather than be termed a *mar-feast. 1647 1

Trapp Coww Rev iii 2 Hypocrisie, that pernicious *mai-
good 1573 Turberv. Faulconne 142 Such a man .shall
seldome pro\ e a perfecte falconer but a *marrehawke a1628
F Grevil Afahant iv i, He hath no good you have no ill

but he This ^Marre-iight yielding’s honors Tyranny.
£ 1620 Fletcher Chances iv. 11, Well, my sweet mistress,
well, good madam ^martaile '

b. esp in mar-prelate,firstusedia thepseudonym
‘Maitm Marprelate*, adopted by the writer or '

writers of certain tracts issued m 1588-9, which
j

gave rise to a fierce controversy
, hence attrib., as j

Maiprelate controveisy, tracts, also Marprelate

V
,
to inveigh in the style of ‘ Maiprelate *

, Mar-
prelatist, attnb belonging to the Marprelate pai ty

Also m many nonce-woids occurring in the Mar-

pi elate tracts or in later woiks jefening lo them
X388 Marprel. Epist (Arb) 20 You aie called Elmar, but

you may be better called marelme hauing cut them all

downe. 13B9 MarMariine 6 Hee might have cald Iiimselfe

Marpreest 1389 Hay any WoiK (1844) 32 As foi Mai-
chiirch, and Mar religion, they haue [etL ] Ibid 44 You
Mai piince, Mar-law, Mai magesliate 1636 H Sydlnuam
Set lit Sol Occ (1637)270 Those longues which .. Mar-
Prelated of old against the Jicclesiasticke Hierarchy
1862 R Vaughan Nouconfoi iiiUy 56 The notorious M.u-
pi elate tracts 1879 Sat Rev 6 bept 29S The senes of

inarpielatist characteri/ations of the conteiiipoiary Anglic in

episcopate

Mara^ (mai a) A laige hare-likc cavy, Dolt-

choiis patachomca, native of Patagonia

1833 Penny Cycl I 214/2 The Mara 01 Pat.agoman C.ivj

1830 Wood hist 1 578

II Mara ^ (mai a) [ski Mdia, f //// to die]

The ‘ Satan ’ of Biidclhibl mythology
1871 Alabaster Wheel ofLaw p xliii, 1 lie ai my of Mai.a,

the evil one 1879 bin E Arnold A/ Asia \i m\ 159 The
len chief Sius came—Mara’s mighty ones, I ngcls of evil

i Marabas. ‘St Obs [Altei F bonmt i) la

mai rtziJrtzjd (Rabelais), from OP . mai rabais ‘ ci ypto-

Juda2us*, Mabrano] aihib, m mai abas bonnet
* a large flat cap ’

( Jam )

1338 Rec Fdin (1871) II 91 To ilk ane of the said

7 officeris ane marabas bonet with ane quhyte fedder 1339
Ld yVtrtj Acc in Pitcairn 7 rials \ 297''Ancl\ltU

2abas BonelL

Maxabbot(h,-abbiitt,-abot(e scchlararout.

Marablane, obs. form of Mirohalan
Marabou ^ (mrc rab/7) Also marabout,
marabu [a F maiaboit{i, ajip, upr a vulgar

Aiabic use of miudbit hermit, Mababout. ‘The
stork IS said to be Aliaht, 1 e holy’ (Pagni m
Dozy Suppl anx DtiU aiabes, s v muiahtt) J

1 . A laige stoik or heron, LeftoptHits mmabou
ox ciumenifer, a native of AVcsLciii Africa How
applied also to the adjutant-bird of India, J cpio-

plthis dnbtus 01 atgala Also mauihou .doth.

xB}^ Denham Clappu ion's 7 iitv N tj- Leniial Ifiica

App. 203 M Tcmmmck lias ^iven it [^£ tins Afiic.iii

species] the name of Aie^ala, while for the Indiiii tnril,

he proposes the name of Marabou, We li.ivc vemtuicd In

icverse the order of these names,, we have .issigneil the
African species the title of Maiabon, which . is .1 wunl
peculiar to Africa x86x Du Cuaillu Lqnat. Afi

,

xi\ ^

Ihe ugly marabouts, from whose tails out ladies get the .

fcathens for their bonnets 1872 Baklk Nile 7 1 ibiti, m,
175, 1 shot a crocodile, and a marabou stork

2. A tuft or plume of the soft while downy
feathers found under the wings and tail of these

buds, used for trimming hats and drcbset. Alsu
maiabon feather, plume Also colled sing,

trimming made of these featlieis.

xZzy Repos Arts,tstc Ser 111 I 37 A good m.uij [li its] iie

trimmed with marabouts only Ibid 1S4 M.ii.ibuiu (ilum< .

1828 Lady Granmlli Litt (1894) 11 15 Kuly (hm^ie in
a togUL with niaiabouts 1839 Thackirai .Stamd J nt
Fine Alts igooXIII ^76 A marabou fcatlici wliuh
she wears m hei turh.an 18B4 Illusii I on

d

A'< .(>s 11 ()i t

338/3 L<adies who icjoiec in the soft Jliiffy while feather
tiiminmg called mai about
i7an5f 2862 H Marriat Yiai m i.riddU 11 444 llucli

vaiics the scene with its diooping maiabouLs,

3 . An exceptionally white kind of law bilk u Inch
can be djecl without first 3 cniovmg tl1enatu1.1l gum
1833 Uri Philos Ma/ii/f, 24S It is only a fmishm.; licgn e

of twist which iimi about leceues aften (lyeiiig iBgg { as-
sell’s 7 CLhn Educ i\ iss hlai about is silk thrown twice

II Marabou [Louisiana Pi ] (bee quol

)

1839 BARiLur Did Amu , Martxbau, tlie \atiety uf
negro which springs from a nmlattu and a giitle

II Marabout (imuTabwi) I* onus: 7 man-
bot(t, marybot, -buck, morabit, marabot, mo-
labot, marabou, 8 marabbot^li, marabbutt,
marahbut, mai'abote, morbut, 9 marabut, 7-
marabout [repr Arab JcJ/a muuibtl liLiimi,

monk. The mod Eng. form is from PV. Cf. Tg.
marahutc, &p viorahito ]

1 A Mohammedan hermit or monk, particularly

amongst the Moois and IJeibers of North Afnui
a 2623 R Jobson m Puiehas Pilgnms (ifos^ II, ix. 257

j

Then Mary bucks or ikissareas, are their I’liu^ts or Kelt
giuns pet sons, £2643 Houli l

(

ifisid IL xi itThrir
Hoggies, Magmans and M.iribotts, weie tampnng wtih
the ill bpirit of the Air, x66o F Bkouki. ti Le PiaHCs
I'lai* 15 In a certain place there, the Maralamts imiuiil ue
at this time 1704 J Pnis Acc, Mohammeians xs The
Mai abbot or Saint. 1863 R 1' 1'lrtos il' .1^, 1 .

172 The Marahut, who does not drink, ami the Somuki, or
Sonalki, who docs. 1903 E J Dillon in Lonfemp,
P'eb. 281 Marabouts foretold the coming of divine wrath
2. A shrine markmg the burial-place of a mara-

bout.

1839 J‘ W Blakeslev 4 Months Alg. iu 25 Besides the
mosques, there are several marabouts in Algiers and the
neighbourhood. 1867 Smyth Wordlhk, Marahut,
.Small edifices on Barbary headlands, occupied by a priest.

1881 Times xoMay 5 Tlie French troo]^ look yesterday the
Sidi-Adallah-Ben-Djemcl, which is the most venerated tsiirjr

bout to all Tunis.



MAEABUTO. 151 MARAUDINa
Marabout, marabu • see Marabou i.

t Karabuto. NmU Obs Also marabut. [a.

Sp. marabtito, also mmaguio ] A jib-sail
1622 MABBE tr Alemaiis Guzman d'Alfw ii x loiThey

tooke out another lesser one [jc sailj whicli they call Mara-
buto which IS a kinde of tnangulaiy sayle 1659 Howell
Lcx^^ Vocab vi, The maribut, a ti langular kind of sayl be-
longing to a Caivel, il inofahuto 1867 Smyiii Sailor's
Word bk

, Marabut^ a sail which galleys hoisted m bad
weather

Maracaibo (mserakai Name ofthe north-
ern piovince of Venezuela, used attnbutively m
Maiacalbo-balsam, a copaiba obtnmetl from
Copaifci a oJHictnahs , Maracaibo-baxk, the baik
of Cinchona iucujcnsis x88g m Syd Soe Lex

(I Maracau (mmiakten) Also 8 maraenua
[a Tupi maraiand ] A Biayilian macaw
1753 CiiAMurBS Cycl ^vpp

,
Maramna 1828-32 Webster,

J\/atetcan In mod Diets.

Marace, obs. form of Marish
||Maracoclc(mm lak^k). Obs Forms *

7 marioock, maraooco, -coko, amaraooc, 7-8
maraooo, 8 maracot, marococ, marcor, 7-
maracook [From the Virginian dialect of Algon-
quin ] The fruit of ceitain American passion-
ilowers, esp, the ‘may-pop’, Pasnjloia incmnatat
native of Virginia, and the gianachlla, Passifloia
(jmdranguianSj of Biayil and the West Indies
Also the plant itself

x6x2 Sthacufy Viigima (Hakl Soc) 60 The maiicock
apple 16x2 Capt bAimi 17 They plant also
M.U acocks a wild fruit like a lemmon 1649 Peip Dtscr
Fnaima (1B37) 18 Fruits they have, btiawbcriies Mara-
cokos [etc ] x66o faiiARiiocic I^ei^elnbles 34 The Amaiacoc
or Passion (lowei 1704 Piti Jinst et Urb s v. March^
T’owaid the end [of Mnichl sow Marcoi*, 01 Passion
h’lowei X707 Cw los VI IJnsb» 4 Card 285 The Maracot
IS a Plant that creeps like Ivy. 1753 Chambfrs Cyck Sapp,
s.v. ihanadiUa<, 'I'lie common granadilla, called the maiacot
and passion flowci* 1896 P h*l^\\\ic^s^Eto^uIItsi Vtrginut
I. 98 In ndilicioii, tlieie were . maracocks 01 mayapples,
b(\ins and pumpkins

IlMarae (mara)^). Also 9 marai [Poly-
nesian.] An altar or sacicd eiftlosiire at which
human sacrifices are offered amongst the Tahitians

and other Polynesians.
x8xi^ W. Drown Hist Piopag Chr, IT. 350 Many were the

inarais and altai s reared at his command 1863 Tylor /uirly
Jfisi Man 111 46 A large white cloth, spiead on the pave-
incut of a marau
Marag, obs. form of Marriagi!I.

Ij Marah (mri'ra). Also 4-5 marath, 4 mara,

5 marra. [Ilob. niQ fcm. of id inai

bitter.] The Ileb. word for ‘ bitter * or * bitterness ’,

used as a piopei name in two cliffercnt applications

(ICxod. XV and UiUh 1 ; see below)
;
hence used in

allusions to the Scripture passages
fx382 Wy(Mf fixod XV. 23 Thei mysten not diynk the

watris of Marath, forthi that tliei weren bittei
,
wheiforand

a couenable name he putte to the place, clepynge it Mara,
that is, buternes. — Ruth i. 90 Ne clepe me Noemy,
that IS to sey. fayrjjut clepith me Marn, that is, hittir.] 14.

JIcjcci I VR Whs (is E. T S ) III. p. xUi, Wei may men call

or name me ’ niaira ’ Fro hen[ne]s foi th. 1678 Yng, Man's
Call, 13 The yoting man by mistake fondly calls it Naomi,
and says it is pleasant. The eldei by dear bought experi-

ence Hncls It Marah, and cries out ' Oli 1 it is bitter I ' 1831

Macaulay Pss , Byron (1887) 168 Never had any writer so

vast a command of the whole eloquence of scorn, misan-

thiopy, and despair That Marah was never dry. 1832

Lorgi yciu. Cemetery at Newport 40 The wasting famine

of the heait they fed, And slaked its thirst with inaiah of

then tears

Marahbut, obs, form of Marabout
Marai, Marais * see Marae, Marish.

Marakina, variant of Marikina.

Marakle, obs form of Miracle.

II Marai (mATfil) [A Tax tar woid.] The Cas-

pian or Peismn led deer, Ceivm marciL
X863 Mrs. Aikinson Ta> tarSteppes viii 18 r, I must now

tell you ofa moral we had. 1894 7? qi' Nat Hist (ed. bydek-

ker) II. 348 In the Caspian provinces of Persia, the red

deer gioup ls lepresented by the moral {Cervus morale

Maram, variant of Marram, reed-grass.

Maramotto, obs. form of Marmot sb

Maramufife: see Marry-mupe Obs,

II
Maranatba (mserllnte'Jia). [In Gr. form

, the Aramaic form is variously conjec-

tured to be Mn« JiD mdran dthd ‘Our Loid has

come’, or mh win mardnd 'Ihd *0 our Loul,

come thou*.] An Aramaic phiase occurring in

I Cor. xvi. 22 ,
often eiToneou&ly regarded as com-

posing with the word that jjrecedes it In the text

a formula of imprecation, Anathema maranatiia

Hence (as an abbreviation of this formula) used

snbsl, for ; A terrible curse
_

CoverUale’s spelling (see below) is a corruption of Luthers

vtahaiam motha^ which lepresents the fictitious Heo

rtnlD mno mohOidm mdvthdP ‘ devoted to death

X382 Wyci TP I Cor, xvi 2a If ony man loued not cure

Lord Thesu Crist, be he cursid, Maranatha, that is, 111 the

comynge of the Lord. xsa6 Tindale ibid. Anathema

maranatha. XS3S Coverdalp ibid ^
Anathema Maharan

Matha. 1604 R Cawdrby Table AlpK Maranatha^

cursed. xSoBp Hall C//r Moder ii iv 20 Those who

^ali invent ..perniciQUS doctrines,. . are woithy otailfrt? an*

at/taj and the lowest hell xyzx Bailey, MaranaiJia^ the
highest Degree of Excommunication 1882 Farrar harly
Chr I. IX 193 How does the writer meet their objections ?
Not by thundering forth with^et deeper conviction Maran*
atha^ but [etc J

Marane, Marang • see Marrano, Meringue.
Maranism,-iBmuB,obs ff Marranism, -ismus.

t Maranite. Mtn Obs, [ad G ptaraml (Link
1801), f name of the Sierra de Mardo (Portugal)

:

see -iTE ] — Chiastolite
3884 in CasselTs Ejicycl Bid, 1896 in Chester Dtct,

Min 167.

tMarant. BoU Ob\ [Anglicized form of
next ] Lindley’s name for any plant of the old
N O Maiantaieje,
1846 Lindley Veg Kingd, 168.

II Maranta (marsemta) Bot [mod.L (Plumiei

^703)3 the name of Bartolommeo Maranta of
Venosa, a i 6thc. wiiter on medicinal plants]
A genus of herbaceous plants native of tropical

America
;
a plant of this genus.

18x2 J SwymPiact 0/ Customs zq Airow Root,
produced from a Plant called Maianta, ib a farinaceous
alimentary root 1882 Garden 14 Jan 20/x Fine foliaged
plants, such as Marantas, Crotons [etc ] 1899 Rodway
Gmana Wilds 32 She made a cup of a maranta leaf

t Maranta’ceous, a Bot, Obs, [f. mod L.

Maranldcexy f, Maranta ; see -aoeous ] Per-

taining to the (obsolete) N O. Marantaceso of which
Maranta was the typical genus
1883 Batfs Nat Amazons iv. (1864) 84 A long, flexible

cylinder made of the peel of a marantaceous plant, plaited
into the proper form

Marantic (marmmtik), a Path [ad. Gi
papavTi/eos, f. papaiveiv to wither, waste away]
Pertaining to, or of the nature of, maiasmiis
x866 A Flint Med (1880) 28 Marantic thrombi,

X899 Alibutt's Syst Med Vlf 594 Mai antic thrombosis

Maras, variant of Marish
IIMarasca (maroeska). Also 9 marazque,

marasque. [It. marascdy aphetic f amarasca,

f. ainaro bitter.] A small black cherry, Pmnus
amiwif grown m Dalmatia, and esp. about Zara,

for the distilling of maraschino
1864 Chambeis^s Encycl VI 146/2 Maraschino is dis-

tilled fiom cheines a veiy firm delicately flavoiued variety,

ca\\eB. Marazques, ib Ubed 1889 Syd Soc, Lex
,
Maiascci

chiiiyy a cultivated vaiiety of the cherry

Maraschal, obb foim of Marshal.
II Maraschiuo (moeraskr no) Also 8 mari.-

schiui, mareschim, 8-9 niaresclimo, mara-
sqnm, 9 maresqmno \\.\, i, mai asca seepiec

Cf. F mai asqniity whence some of the Eng. forms ]

A liqueur distilled fiom the raarasca cheny.
X79X-3 vciSpv itPub y-inls, (1799) I 321 Hob-a nobbed m

some right marasquin X793 Mag XXIII 466 Such
fine liqueurs with nectar may compare, Fiom Mai ischini to

the Vm Musca 1798 Mrs M Robinson Angelma I 297
After they had drank their mareschmo, Lady Selma ordered

tea. 1797 Southey Lett Resid Spam 394 He regularly

aftei dinner drank a bottle of mareschini, and lived in peace

with all men x8z8 Moorb Pudge Pam Pans (ed 8) 88

Divine maresqmno

y

which — Lord, how one swallows 1

x83X Society I 104, I recommend thi*> Mateschino 1842
Barham /ngol. Leg Ser ir Blasphemer's Wn9 u,y Maras-

qmiijCurafoa, KiisclienWassei, Noyeau 1873!as Grant
One 0/ ihe vii 98 The mocha and maraschino,

b. atirib
,
as maiaschniojelly

y
ptmch,

x8zo Sheli ey (EdiPiis ii 11 31 Give me a glass of Mara-
schino punch 1830 Thackeray Pendenms II. 1, 6 Did you
taste the plombifeie, ma'am, and the maraschino jelly?

'hMarasme. Obs [a. F. nmfas9?ie'\ =Ma-
rasmus
1623 Hart^/W. Ur II vii 9S It is againe sometimes an

Hecticke, which endeth 111 a Maiasme vjs^PhiL 'Iruns

XXIX. 76 About the 40th day he dy’d of his Mamsme
Marasmic (maice'zmik), a [f. Marasm-us +

-10] Peitaming to or arising from marasmus;

suffering fiom marasmus.
1876 tr Wagner's Gen Pathol (ed 6) 582 Emaciation and

a senes of marasmic conditions set in i8gg Allbuit's Syst

Med VI 587 She became progressively mamsmic

Mavasmoid (.marae zmoid), a, Med, [f. Ma-
RA8M-US + -oiD ] Resembling marasmus
X893 in Punk's Stand Did, 1902 in Cassell SiiMl

Marasmolite (marae’zmtyisit) Mm [f Gr.

fLUpaffpos decay • see -lite.] A ‘ lotten ’ sphalerite

or zinc blende, containing free sulphur.

1831 C U Shepard m Proc Amer Assoc Adv Set, IV

315 Marasmolite, Primary form, cube [etc J

Marasmous (marte zmss), a. [i. Mabasm-us

+ -ous ] Resembling or of the naluie ofmarasmus
1836 m Mayne Expos Lex 18^ in Syd Soc Lex,

II
Marasmus (marse zmi?s). [mod.L., a. Gr

fjLapacrpBsj f papaiveiv to wither, waste,] Wasting

away of the body.
1838 Trapp Comm Job xix 20 (1657) 171 Now, alas, I lie

under a miserable Marasmus x66x Lovell Hist Auim,

8- Min 90 Diverse having kept them in their beds, have got

an hectick feaver or marasmus thereby, 1753 N TorIhano

Gangr Sore Throat 76 How often was I apprehensive, Miss

Blossac would fall into a Marasmus or a Languor ? 1837

Syd Smith Let Archd i^vigUton Wks 1859 II 26B/2

Everybody has their favourite death some delight in

apoplexy, and others prefer maiasmus 1856 Athenmum

26 Apr 51S The milk itself has been yielded by stalled cows

dying of marasmus.

b, transj, and Jig,
x68x Nevile Plato Rediv 24, 1 am one of those Unskilful

Persons, that cannot discern a State MarasmuSy when the
danger is so far off 1885 tr Hehn's Wand PI Anim 23
The notion that there is any such thing as a senile maias-
mus of natuie

Marasque, variant of Mabasca (cherry).

Marasquin, variant of Maraschino.
Marasse, variant of Marish.
Marathi, obs. form of Maheatti.
Marathouian (mserajidu^iiian), a [f L.

Marathoni^ts (f Marathdii) + -an ] Of or per-
taining to Marathon, or to the battle of Marathon
(ago B.c.) in which Athens defeated the Persians.
Also sb

,
a native of Marathon

1787 [VV L Lewis] Siaiiud 'JhebaidKu 1082 But ns the
Son of riSgeus high display’d Ihe Spear of Marathonian
Oak, whose Shade O'erhangs the Foe, 1797 Encycl Brit
(ed 3) X 552 The Marathonians worship those who were
slain in the battle X871 Swinborne Songs bef Sunnsey
Eve of Revol 106 Sea, have thy ports not heard Some
Marathonian word? X873 Browning ^ Apol 136
The Marathonian muscle, nerved of old To maul the Mede.
tMaratism. Obs [f. name of Jean Paul

Marat, a leader in the French Revolution, assas-

sinated by Charlotte Corday in 1793 see -isjr]

The anarchic doctrines advocated by Mai at Also
fMaratist, one who supports these doctimes.
i'Maratize v, irans, (jtottce-ivd), to assassinate as
Marat was assassinated.

1793 A Young Examp, Prance (ed 3) 157 The red hot
Maiatism of the miscreant Society 1794 Sporting Mag
IV Z06 In pursuit of Robespierre, whom she vowed to
Maratise in due time X79S Barrubl Hist Clergy during
Prench Rev 323 One must have spent four years in Fiance
amidst the Constitutionalists, the Girondins, the Maratists,
and the Jacobins of every desciiption, to conceive [etc ]

*798 Jefeerson Writ, (1859) IV 254, I have contemplated
every event which the Maratists of the day perpetrate

Maraud (mark'd), sb, rare, [a. F maiandoy
f inmauder see Maraud w.] The action of raid-

ing 01 plundering Also in phr On ihe matatui
intent on plimderang,
1837 W Irving Capt Bonneville 11 151 It wss the hour

for Indian maraud 1839-40 — Wot/eit’s R, (1855) 9 He
had an Indian'^ sagacity in discoveiing when the enemy
was on the maraud 1884 Si Nicholas XI 534 Certain
neighboung tubes that make maraud upon them

Maraud (marg d), v. Also 8 marode. [a. F.

maraud er, f. maraud rogue, vagabond
Cf Sp to maiaud, 7»f;'ff(fiimasc

,
act of maraud-

ing, also G. viarodnen to maraud, marode adj ,
worn out

with maiching (said orig of stragglers belonging to an
army), rnevode fern

,
act of marauding, vmrodebruder

,

rnarodereiter stragglei, deseiter The Fr words were
adopted in Geiman m the «th c

,
and were punmngly

associated with the name of Count Merode, an impeualist

general in the Thirty Years’ War, whose tioops weie noto-

iious for want of discipline ]

1 intr. To make a raid for the purpose of plun-

dering Const, on, ttjon
tjxx Addison Sped No 185 v* 5 They met with a Party of

French that had been Marauding, xjxt Mrs Cfntlivre
Marplot 1. 1, Ask your Brother, Don Lope?, who will have
It that you send your eyes a maroding for English forage
18x3 Scott Trierm 11 1, The Saxon stern, the pagan Dane,
Maraud on Britain^ shores again. 1838 Dove Logic Chr
Paithvi 11 § 5. 229 He [the Arab] will 110 longer maraud, be-

cause he IS placing himself in danger of being marauded
upon.

b transf To go about pilfering.

1770 Monthly Rw 132 A flea Upon a taylor’s neck was
taken Marauding for a dinner x8x6 Scorr/lxi/y xxxiv,

Juno—who, though formally banished from the parlour,

failed not to maraud about the out-settlements 1844 Ld
Brougham A Lunel I, v 138 He was an old ofTendei, piob-

ably come from Marseilles to maraud at the Candlemas
fair of Nismes
2 trails To plunder ,

to harry
xSzgW Irving Chron Granada I xii. iia The tiact of

countiy they intended to maraud was far in the Moorish
territories. 1894 G. Moore Esther Waters 321 One is al-

ways marauding the other's territory

Marauder (margdoi). Also 7-8 maroder.

ff Maraud + alter F. wmaudeurl^
One who roves in quest of plundei

;
a freebooter,

plunderer.
x6g8 [R Ferguson] View Eccles 89 To be a Maroder and

Pillager upon the street and Field of Humane Credit and
Reputation is worse than to turn common Paddeis 17x2

Lofui Gaz No 5031/5 A Band of Maroders, consisting of

Men ofseveral Nations, 1782 Vallancey Collect De Rebus
Htbemicis No 10. 72 notsy To keep the cattle safe by
night from moroders [nc] xBo8 Sir J Moore in J as. Moore
Camp in Spam (1809) 19 He is determined to shew no
mercy to pluncleieis and marauders. 1870 Burton Hid
Scot, (1873) VI, Ixx 212 The marauders hovered round
them like vultures round a wounded man

b. transf, (e g. of animals).

1784 Grainger Sugar Cane it 79 Some place decoys, nor

will they not avail, Replete with roasted crabs , la every

grove "These fell marauders gnaw. 2847 H Miller First

Jmpr V (1861) 65 Exposed to every hungry marauder of

the deep 1862 Trollope OrleyP xxn, The raisins shall be-

come the prey of those audacious marauders only who dare

to face the presence of the ghost.

Maraudinif CmaTQ’din), ^obl, sb, [f. Maraud
» + -iNG 1 ] The action of the vb. Maraud.
1733 Connoissenr No ^8 F 3 They might also be of great

use in maroding, or getting in forage xBmW Irving Wot*

fert's R (1855) 7 The yeomanry who had suffeied from
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these maiaudings 1858 Froude Ht&i IV, xviii. 4
A population who were trained from their cradles in licensed

maraudiug.
attnb 1764 Goldsm Hist Eng tn Lett I 12S The history

of a maroding party in one of our modern gazettes 1879

FroudeCssarx 118 His campaign was not a maraudingraid

M[ara-ttdiag,;»//« [-ino^] XhatmMauds
1708 hULTHUS Popil {1817) I. 184 burrounded by ma-

rauding neighbours, 2874 L, Stephen Hours in Libiary

(1803) II vn 227 He watches the marauding sparrows

JKCaravedi (mserav^'di) Obs exc. HtsU

Forms 5, 7 luoravedis, <5 marivade, marvedid,

marvadie, 7
marvedi,iiiarvedeejniyravid, mer-

viade, luaravidij 8 marevodi, 7 malvady,

7-maravedi. [a Sp viaravedli^^Yg maravedim)^

a derivative of Arab Mut dhitln (pi. of

mwdbit . see Mababout), the name of a Moorish

dynasty (usually desig^nated the Ahnoravideii this

being the same word preceded by the Arabic aiticle)

which reigned at Cordova 1087-1147.]

1 An old Spanish gold com, weighing about

60 grams and of the value of fourteen shillings

1643 Prynne SffD Power Pari App 64 Imposing 5 Ma-
lavidib of gold for every person 1700 Astry tr Saavedra-
Faxaido II 138 Henry HI. who tax’d ’em at five Mar-
vedees of Gold apiece

2 . A former Spanish copper com and money of

account, valued at about ^ of a penny sterling

S 1430 m Purchas Pilp'tms (1625) II via 1230 And then

into Spayne fear ye schoii, lakkes ben ther of little prise

Far there begmneth the Marauedisez 2540 Act 32
Hen Villi c 14, Ux maruadies, which is .xi. d and the

third parte of a peny starlyng x6o6 Heywood Chall for
Beauty ii 1 (1636) C 3 If you distrust his word, take mine,
which will passe in Spaine for more Myravids, then the best

Squiers in England ior Farthing-tokens 2690 Dryden Don
Sebastian i (1693) X4, I ask for him [a slave] a thousand
Crowns \st Met Ihou mean'at a thousand Marvedis
2706 Phillips, Alalvady, a Spanish coin, of which about 13
make one Farthing [Some error Maravedtsw viho givexii

with the correct value ] 2728 Morgan AlgtersH v 313 He
never parted with a maravedi but with the view ofpocketing
a Ducat, if not a Doblon 28x9 Scott Ivanhoe xxxin, I will

strip thee of every maravedi thou hast in the world a 1839
pRAFD Poems (1864) II 408 He flung the Slave who moved
the lid A purse of maravedis xl^i J Winsor Columbus
tx 209 He promised a silken jacket, beside the income of

ten thousand maravedis

KCaray (maitfi
) [? Native Australian ] An

Australian food-fish, Chip&d sagax, closely resem-

bling the pilchard.
xSBx Tehison Woods Fish ^ Fisheries H S, Wales 147

*1 he ‘ maray ’ {Clnpeasagax) is a very rich, oily, well tasted

fish of the herring family

Marazque, vaiiant of Marasoa (cherry)

Marber, marbir : see next

Marble (maib’l),.?^ Forms* a fi-ymarbre,

4 maubre, 5 marbir, 6 marber, marbyr jS.

3-

5 marbel, 4 merbel, -ul, 4-5 marbil, 4-6
marbyl, -ul, 5 marboU, -ole, -elle, -ylle, -ulle,

-ille, merbyl, 5-6 marbill, -yll, -nil, 6 marbell,
4- marble [ME, ma^Au, Tiia^ihi a. F. marhe,
(OF. rarely marhhi malbre by dissimilation) =Pr.
marme-s^ Sp wdrmoly Pg. marmot It. marmo,
Roumanian mctrimtte —L mar}7iory ad or cogn.

w Gi iJidpfjLapos shining stone, marble (prob orig

an adj * sparkling whence pjapjjuxiptiv lo sparkle).
The L woid was adopted early into theTeut langs. OE.

manna (in comb marm-)^ OHG. marmul (MHG , mod G
mar met, also marmor), MDu warmer, vtarmel, more
commonly marber, marbel from Fr (mod Du manner
marble, marmel ' ma.thh ’ to play with), ON. marmari 1

I. The simple vroid.

L Limestone in a crystalline (or, less strictly, also

a granular) state and capable of taking a polish.

Theie are many varieties ot this stone (see b),
which is much used in sculpture and architecture
When used without qualification, the word suggests either

the puie white varieties commonly employed in sculpture
(hence often referred to as a type of whiteness), or those with
mottled or v-inegated surface (cf senses 5, 7 e)

a 0x^ S Eng Leg I 249/325 In one toumbe ofMarbre
he was i-leid X3» Gower Conf II 124 A tumbe riche
Of marbre and ek of jaspre stones 1383 T, Washington
tr Nicholay's Voy iv xxv, A great bridge of stone of Mar-
bre rti693 Urgnharfs Rabelais in xxviii 227 The most
durable Marbre or Porphyr
P [c X200 see Marble-stone ] c 1320 Sir Beues 4609
A faire ch^el of marbel fin EX330 R Brunne Chrott
(i8io) 341 Of maible is Jje stone, & purtreied Jier he lies
CX400 Maundev, (Roxb) 111, 9 All J?e pileis ei of maibill
1474 Caxton Chesse 92 Also colde and harcle as marbyJJ
*553 Eocn Trent Neive Ind (Aib) 25 Ouer this ryuer is
a very fayre bridge of marble 1617 Moryson Itin i 162
All the pauemenc is most bGautifull of jngrauen Marble
X794 Mrs Radcli Prs xv, From the portico
they passed a noble hall to a staircase of marble X837
Rusein Pol Boon Art \ 46 Marble, lasts quite as long as
granite, and is much softer to woik
Pr^erb X593 Shaks 3 Hen VI, m u. 50 Hee plyes her

naid, and much Raine weares the Marble
b. With qualifying word («) an adj. denoting

colour 01 appearance, e.g, black, fibrousy Gbken
( i7e), vanegated, white marble

,

(b) a proper name denoting the locality in which
it IS found, e g African, Carrara, Derby{shire),
Egyptian, English, Genoese, Italian, Kilkenny,
Pabuw, Pentehcan, Portsoy, Furbeck maible

\
{c)

applied to substances resembling ormade to imitate

marble, as t brimstone marble, a preparation of

brimstone m imitation of marble; metallic mar-

ble, native sulphate of barium (Syd Soc. Lex,

1889). See also Breccia, Bbooatella, Cipollin,

Fibe (H. 5), Foeest {sb, 5), Landscape (5),

Lumaohella, Madbepobe (4), Onyx (4), Ruin,

Sebpentine, Sbell, Vebd antique maible.

{a) a 1300 CursorM 8288 Vnder l?is tre A stapul was o

marbul grai C1386 Chaucer Knt's T 1035 A gate of

Marbul whit X585 T Washington tr Mc/iolafs Voy

II i, A harde slipperie rocke of black marbei 1624 Capt.

Smith Virginia iv 126 No place hath more white and blew

Marble than heie 1659 Howell Lex, Vocab xxvi, Ihe
Maible gentle, viz the whitest hard marble Serpentine or

streaked Marble [etc.], a 1728 Woodward Fossils (1729) i I

21 Black Marble
(/d i68x Grfw Mnssenm iii vi 316 Two pieces of ^EgyP

tian Marble Ibid, A Piece of the worst sort of Cornish

Marble, used for Lime 1727-41 Chambtrs Cycl s v ,
Der-

byshire Maible is variously clouded and diversified with

brown. <1:1728 Woodward i (2729)! 20 The white

Genoese Maible Ibid 25 The common white Caraia

marble 1891 T Hardy Tess (1900) B/i With your effigies

under Purbeck marble canopies

(c) 1733 Chambers Cycl Siipp s v Brimstone, Brimstone

Marble, a preparation of brimstone in imitation of marble,

e A kind or variety of marble.

1640 Wilkins Npw Planet 11 11672) iig That this rocky

Substance is a Loadstone, rather than a Jaspis, Adamant,

Marble, or any other 1813 BAKCwrLL httrod Geol (1815)

87 Very beautiful marbles occui [in England] which wiHie-

ceive a high polish 1879 Rutlcy StudyRocks 111. 20 Lime-

stones capable of receiving a polish ai e called mai hies

d Taken as a type ol something hard, inflexible,

durable, or smooth.
1586 Whitney Choice of Eniblerns 183 In maible harde

our harmes wee alwayes graue 1588 Shaks Tit A, 11 hi

144 Ihe milke thou snck’st fiom hei did turne to Marble

1613 Purchas (1614) 638 Wilting all injuiies in

marble 1620 Swetnam arraigned G 4 b, Can you behold
this sacred Cabinet, And not let fall a teaie you are

vnkind Not Marble but would wet at such a sight xSxz

Miss Mitford in L’Estrange Lije (i 870I I vi 219 Sir Charles

Grandison is a man of marble, or rather a man of snow
18x8 Shcllfy Rosal j* Helen 1232 Ihe liquid marble of

the windless lake 1886 Miss Braddon One Thing Need-
fill IX. She had done all m her power to delei Clarice

;

but Clarice had made up her mind to be a marchioness, and
she was marble

e. The stone as being the material of which a

tomb or tombstone is made, poet (Cf 2 b.)

18x3 Shaks Hen VIII, iii 11 434 When I am forgotten

And sleepe in dull cold Marble 1757 Gray Bpii on Mrs,
Jane Clerke i Lo • where the silent marble weeps, A fnend,
a wife, a mother sleeps 1830 Ifnnyson In Mom lxvi[ij,

Thy maible bught in dark appears

2 A piece, block, or slab of marble ; a marble
monument ; + a marble vessel Alsofg
cxws Beckei 21x8 in S, Eng Leg I 167 pe point of is

swerd brak In Jie Marbie ato c X380 Sir Fennnb 5701 To
agret holw marbie was he bro^t, Whych was wonyd beo
fillid wy)j wyn, 1390 Spensfr F ^ 111 v 33 The soveraine
weede betwixt two marbles plaine Shee pownded small

2644 Evelyn Diary 22 Oct , The vacant stayrecase, marbles,
statues [etc ] Palladio's Arcmi (1742)1! 62

An Inscription on a Marble. 1863 Kingsley Hetew x, Ibe
blood stained marbles of the Amphitheatre

t "b. A marble tomb or tombstone. Obs,
C1330 R Brunne (1810)230 At Westraynstere he

hs toumbed richely. In a marble bis of him is mad stoiy

AX533 Ld Berners Gold Bk M Am el (1546) li ijb, In
the fmde of Elmos, vnder a marble, is the pouaeis of Sysifo

Seteno X640 Glafthormb Ladies Pnviledge iv Plays 1874
II T41 My Ancestors, whose dust Would 'a broke thiough
the Marbles, to revenge To me this fatall infamy X730
Poi'E Epii Fenton i This modest Stone, what few vain
Marbles can, May truly say, here lies an lionest Man

0. Antiq (//.) Applied, with specihc qualifica-

tion, to certain collections of sculptures, etc. , e g
Arundel, Arundeltan, or Oxford marbles, a collection of

sculptures and inscribed stones made by the Earl of Arundel
(died 1646) and presented to the University of Oxford
Elgin marbles, 0^ collection (now in the Biitish Museum) of
ancient sculptures from the Paithenon, which was brought to
England byLoid Elmn and sold byhim to the nation in 1816
[16x4 J ScLOFN ^title's Marmora Arurultliana} X667

Evelyn Diary 19 Sept
,
To London with Mr Hen Howard

of Norfolk, of whom I obtain'd the gift of his Arundelian
Marbles X727-4X Chambers Cycl s. v , Arundel Marbles, 1

, or the Oxfoid Marbles 18x7 Kfats {title) On the Elgin
Maibles. 183$ Fermy Cycl, I 142/1 The iEginetan, .added
to the Athenian, and Phigaleian marbles which we possess ’

in the British Museum, would have formed a complete
specimen of Grecian sculptute, as applied to the decoration
of temples

3. teclin, [=F mat Are'} a A slab of maible
used forgnnding paints on

, b A printer’s impo^-ing-
stouQ {Kmght Eict Mech iSyij)

, c. =Mabvi‘B.
Trans XX. 466 Which they grind upon a

Marble, such as Painters use 1745 Dc Coftlogon Univ
Hist Arts ^ Sci II 3 To give u [the glass] a Polish, we
roll It to and fro on a Stone, or Maible
4 [=G., Du maimel'l A little hall (varying

from about | inch to an inch 111 diameter), origin-
ally made of marble, now usually of baked clay,
porcelain, or composition, used in a children’s
game ; hence m pi the game itself Also a similar
ball (e g of glass) used in other games
In playing the game, a number of marbles are arranged

in a ring (or sometimes 111 a row), firom which the players
attempt to dislodge them by ‘shooting’ a marble at them
with the fingei and thumb

xffo4"3 J Houghton Collect Hush tjr Trade No iBg

{1727) II 29 The next are marbles foi bojs to play with

1709 Steele Tatler No 112 f 3 A Game of Marbles, not

unlike our modem Taw 179a S Rogers Pleas Mem i

142 On yon gray stone we shot the marble thro the nng
x866 R CiiAMEERS Ess Sei ii 3 Tliere was the floor on

which I had played at marbles, a pattern in the carpet

serving as the ring 1883 New Bk Sports 301 Maibles is

not the popular game it once was

1

5

. A mottled or dappled colour resembling that

of variegated marble; hence, a cloth of such a

coloui (Cf 7 6*)

1320 Merit Ripon (Smtees) III 274 Pio xiij virg panm
lanei colons maible *S4*“* Act 33 Hen VJII,c tB Ker-

seies of the colours of black, maible, lusset, and white

*549 Act 3 (S'
i^Edw VI, c 2 § i Russels, Musteis, Maiblee,

Grayes, Royes, and suche lyl^e colois 1553 Ruhmond
Wills (Surtees) 86 A yard of maible xx** 1720 Siryi*u

Stoids Surv Land (1754) I i ’txi* 5=97A “i a livery

of giey Maible

b. Bookhzndtng Tlie marbled pattern or pai^er

used in ornamenting books
1699 Wanley in Lett, Lit (Camden) 277 In knowing

what sort of Papei is in use, or to please myself, with

looking on the fine colors, marbles, &c 18x7 DiiiniN Bib-

liogr Decatiiertm II 532 In heu of gilt, you may order

marble coloured edges but gilt upon the marble—oh' 'tis

the very luxury—the ‘ ne plus ultra 'of the bibliopcgisticart 1

X823 Bookbinder's Conipl Instr-ucior 28 Common Maible
Ibid 29 'iianspnient Marble /bid 30 Egyptian Maibk
Pin pie Marble Stone Marble Ibid, 31 Rice Marble
Chinese Maible Red Maible Ibid 32 Waiiisco.at Marble

-[*6 pi & El ench marbles • syphilis Obs
[? Coiruption of I* morbilles * the small pockes ’ (Cotgr ) ]

ax$Qz (jitEENF 7 hievesfalling out C3, Looke into

the bpittles, and Hospitalles, theie you shall sec men dis

eased of the French Marbles

b As Iransl of L marmoi A stony concretion

in the joints of a horse

1748 ti Renatns' Disternp Horses 10° f)riciitinies in the

knees 01 joints there arises either a PhltRiiiuu, 01 M.iibks,

01 Pufls or Wind galls

II. Attnb. and Comb.
7 . atiiih, passing into adj a Made or consist-

ing of marble (For tlie corresp, parasynthclic

adjs see 8 c )
Also, like that oi marble

X3 Coerde L 6182 lie leet make a inaibyl yinaye^ 1382
Wyclii Esther i. 6 Tliei weren vnderset witli m.itbil pileciis

*577 li Googf IlereshatHs Ihtdt 1 (1586) 8 Suche Ktaiply

dwellinges and marble floores X646 Kv i r yn Diary iV A iir ),

AmaibleMadonahkeaColosse 1747 Mrs Glass! Looker

y

IX 78 1 ake a Quart of Almonds and beat them m a Maible
Mortar. X852M Arnold Eritpedocles 11, 88 Herfliisli'd feet

glow on the marble floor

b "White, hard, cold, or rigid like marble
(Rarely used preduatively,') Hence in parasyn-*

Ihetic adjs mai hie breasted, -heai ted, ^minded
X59X Florio znd Fmites 43 P Oh fiUhie «. fashion of

some Englishmen, tondewith these haid, straight, and little

saddles. T 'Ihey aie English toyes, to vse such inatble

pinclung Sadies [Ital guesie selle marmot ee], X393 Shaks.
3 Hen. VI, III i 38 Her tenres will pierce into a Maible
heart x6qx — J\vel Af v i 127 The Maible hrested ii-

rant. 16x1— Winl T, v 11, 98 Who was most Mnthir,
tliere changed colour x6x2 Drayton Poly olh 11 91 Hli
Marble-mmded breast a 16x8 Svlv r si i r ood~tnnm Bear
Ixxv (Grosart) II 312 hloan 1 must for never was M.nbh
hearted Mermidon But would moan [etc] 1673 .Soi ill

12 Serm (1692) 570 His Marble, obdurate Ilcut 1784
Unfortunate Sensibihiy I 275 What is virtue? is it .1

certain marble mmdedness, the elder brother of insensibihiy
x3i2 Byron Ch Har 11 xxxiii, That seeming nuible hi art
18x7 Shei LEV A’^ Islam \i xwtii, Her niaible brow, irid

eager lips x8t8 — Rosal Tf- Helen 186 Ills fancy on ili it

spring would float, If some invisible breeze might stir 1 ts

marble calm 1875 Jowitt Plato (ed 9) II, 103 Unde 1

the marble exterior of Greek literature was come,did a
soul thrilling with spiritual emotion

c Enduring as marble, or as if carved in marble
1596 Fitz-Gcfiray SirF Drake {1B81) 27 Cease to etc 1-

nize in your marble verse Ihe fals of foiimie los'td \ iiu
nsts 1682 Sir T Browni I hr Mor lit § 17 'llii> wiit*
not their obligations in sand> but marble incmoucs
d poet Smooth as marble, (,Cf 1 .. maznw

lewfL xqnor.) Hence marble-fated atlj

*557“® Phaer AEneid \i R iij b, All what niaihleruvd
seas conteines of monstrous fries 1667 Mil ion PI tii

564 Through the pure marbie An
e Of a variegated or mottled colour fi oec.a'*.

pf edtcaiively) marbled tAlbt», made oi

cloth or stuff of such a colour (see 5). lienee
maihle-colonr ed, -covered, -edged iLt\]s

c 1430 Two Cookery hks 29 Caste Jier to Saiiiulei >s N. S if-

roun, K loke it be marbylle [ Ashmole MS niarl/cl) ] Ibid
34 'lake a lytjl Saunderys K a ljt>l Sifioim, K nuke it a
inarbyl coloure 1339 7'e\t Rhor (Surtees) VI. 91 'la \\ tl

Jiani Cay my marbill jacket 1345 Hid 2(i» My nurU II

colcied cute 2591 Lan^ ff ilh I U 54, 1 ge\ c Willm C • n »kc
my marble hose 1703 Land Uaz, No An Alimi-
nick with a Marble vellum Cover. 1705 Hid No 41US t.

77 half Chests ofMarble Soap xSoBHvs Mom ll,

74 Countless marble-covered octavos xBxx Self Instru.ior
120, 3 thread fine marble stockings. *817 Diin^iN Bibtte'gt,
Decameron II 533 The peait dt veau of the uith
gilt upon marble edges' 1876 Rdck Text Eai^r vii yU
Marble silk had a weft of several colours so woven as to
make the whole w'eb look like marble.

fL Marble colours usedj/?if, by Drummond tn
express ostentatious splendour. Obs^
t6i3 Drumm of Hawth. Cypress Orotre Wks (171 1) ixi

T,he marbie colours of., funeral pomp <**649 - Hnf,
7as III, ibuL4i 'The marble colours of false greatness
8. ObviouB combmations. a. attributive (of, jier-

taming to, or conceincd with marble), as ntarbie
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marty -mason^ -mill, -quarry^ saw; (used

m the game of marbles) as 7narhh-rmg\ b.
objective, as marble-cutter

^ -pohsher^ -worker
, c.

parasynthelic and instrumental, as marble-arched^
-chequered,-i7noged, -paved^ -piled,-pillared, -nbbedy
-sctilptu?edvi(^\&

; d simxXsiXiYQ^Q&marble-constaiit,

-haidy -like, -looking, -white adjs.
,
marble-wise adv.

*636 G Sandys Paraphr P&, viii 9 The '’'marble-arched
Skie 1879 F. W Robinson Coward Cotisc 1 jv, Across
the ’‘marble chequered hall 1606 Siiaks Ani ^ Cl v.
11 240 Now fiom head to foote I am '“Marble constant
x6ix CoTGR

,
Marhrier A *maible-cutter. c >420 Pallad^

OH Hush I 405 With '“maibul greet ygrounde & mixt with
lyme ix x6x8 Sylvcsti r Elegy IT Parvis (Grosart) II
328 In his stone breast no pitic moves lelenting, Rough and
icmorselesse, moie then *marblehaid 1832 [R, Cattcr-
MOLi] Eukttl, etc 179 With all thy high and “marble
imaged line 1330 Pai sgr 318/1 “Marbylyke, of the coloure
of nmrbyll. 1854 JSC, Abbott Napoleon (1B55) I ix 163
Jle could impress a marble like iinmovakleness upon his
fcatiues X846 Dj^ QuiNCBY^»//^o/2tf Wks 1863 VIII 221
Tlie unchanging expression in the “marble-looking mask
x8x8 ]1vron 6V«. TIar, rv.l, The paltiy jirgon of thermal hie
innrt x8x6 J Smith Panorama .S« ^ Ait II 808 The
plasterers, “maible-masons, and other artisans who use this

article, xfias Ure Phtlos Manit/* 58 Sawing compre-
hends every species of null such as “marble mills, x8xa
Rvron Ch liar 11 Ixii, In “marble paved pavilion X777
Warion Poems 45 What though no “marble-piled bust
Adoiii his desolated dust 1734 Armstrong ForcedMm t

V IV, Af/rc (1770) II, no This *11101 ble pillar'd castle X7S6
lIuKKF liulfl 4 // Intiod, Wks 1 1x3 In the question
about the tables, the “maible-poUsher will unquestionably
determine tlie most accurately 1887 J, C Harris Joe,
etc (18S8) 127 To invest moneym Georgia ’'marble quarries

|

x8ao biiKCLEY Tower ofPamine 11 Each “marble-ribbedx8ao biiKCLEY Tower ofPamine 11 Each “marble-ribbed
roof. xSax Ci,ARC Vtll Minstr I, 5 The * I spy‘, * halloo',

ami the ’’mat bic ring 1875 Knight MecJi 1393/1ami the ’’mat blc ring 1875 Knight Mech 1393/1
“Marhle-Saw RS. Drowning Brown Rosary iii xii,

lie knelt like a child “marble-sculptuied and white. X877
A D Euwakos Up Nile xxii 720 The quaiTied chlTs of
Tooia, “inai hie white X687 Mihge Pr* Kng Diet s.v.
To maible Paper, to paint it “marble wise with several

ColiHirs 1875 Knight Dkt, Mech, 1393/2 “Marble-worker's
1' lies

9 Special comb.
. t Maarblo butterfly, ? —

maihled %vh%te\ fmarble-orab, a crab having a

marbled or molLled shell; f marble dew, some
imaginary anLaphrodisiac , f marble-fluit, ? flint

liaving a mottled appearance
,
marble gall, a gall

made by the insect Cynips Kollari
;
marble leg,

* the pale bhming leg of Phlegmasia dolens
*
(Syd,

Soc* Lex*); marble-paper, paper coloured in

imitation of marble ,
marble paste, a white

porcelain paste used for casts of statues (m recent

Diets, i a iianbl. of l^,piile de vmlne)\ marble
seal, Phota fetida ; marble voal {Cookery), potted

veal interspersed with lumps of tongue, having a

mottled surface when cut ;
marble-wood, (a) see

quot 1753 ; (fi)vL large East Indian tiee, Diospyj'os

AlirsUi having a variegated wood {Cent Did )

,

if) an Australian tree, Olea paniculala, having

mottled timber (Morris Austral Eng ).

1749 D, WiCKibS Ping Moths ^ Bniterfics 52 The Mar
inoris, «i “Marblfi-Dutterfly ‘SHvtewcii Polygl Lex

//iJ/., Marble butterfly* Pap Galathea The black-

eyed Marble butteifly. PaPtlto Semeh 1668 Charleton
Onomast, Zoicoti 176 Cancer Maunotaius sive Vanns
(quod testa Legitur..maculis viridibus, cfleruleis, ^his, nigris,

CHtereis,.), the “Marble Crab ax6xt Beaum. & Fl Thi-

erry ij- Vheod, lU, I, The tearcs of mandrake and the*marble

dew, Mixt in my draught, haue quencht my natural heate

1^33 Massimger Ouanliart m 1, I would bathe my self,

inqlit by night, in marble dew 1686 Phil Trans XVE 27

Jiuint“Marl>le (lintquench'dinVinegar, i88aGuf#^(R«i40ct

«4/a The “Mat bleaiid Artichoke galls are formed frombuds

1680 Lontf, Gaz No XS66/4 Two Book*: covered with

“Marble Papei 1737 Dbriveley Wks 1871 IV. 247,

I would have these pamphlets covered with marble paper

PoiCARD tr Boas'' Text Bk Zool. 5^9 lb®
^

’‘MarblcSeal(/>/i./fl;*<f«) i789FAReBvZW
It iu.(ed. 6) 274 “Marble veal 1753 Chambers Cve/ Bnpp,
*Marble Wood, a name given by the people of some pai ts

of America to the lignum i hodtum, or rose-wood, from the

heart of the tree being sometimes variegated like Marble

SCarble «'• ^ Marble sb. Cf. F.

mailne)^
, ^ j r

1. traus. To stain or colour (paper, edges ot

books, soap, etc) so as to give the appearance

of variegated marble
, * j ji

xt^xLcnd, Gaz No. 1874A A strong leather Pad^addle

marbled. x686 Plot Staffordsh X23 Which two colours

they break with a wire brush, much after the manner they

doe when they marble paper 17x4 Gay Sheph Weeh\\

X3 Marbled with Sage the hard’ning Cheese she pres**®

1723 Bradley Fmu, Diet, s v Potage, Marbling it with

very brown Veal Gravy 1846 Rusicw Mod Paint, L n vi

i § xo With about a-s much intelligence or feeling of sut as

a house-painter has m marbling a wainscot *^5 J Payn

'Paii of Town II. 228 Luiuids used by bookbinders in

'”“b.'"K)‘mXe(adesign) process ofmorbluig

X885 C G.W Lock Workshop Receipts Stzx iv 267/1 lake

«*n gieen calf and marble a tree upon it,

2 To make white like marble, rare

X70X H. Walpole Let to Han More 29 Sept ,
Mrs Por-

teiis\ accident. .may luve maibled her ramplexion, but

I am persuaded has not altered her. go°d-humoured coun-

tenance. 1878 B. Taylor Deukahon ii ui 67 Thy features,

maibled by the moon.

VoL. VI.

1 3. To pickle (fish), Obs
1x398, x6xi see Marl v 3

J 2661 Rabisha Cookery Dis-
sected 14 To Marble Sowls, Plaice, Flounders, Smelts

Marbled (ma ibid), ppL a, [f Marble sb
and V -I- -ED ]
1. In various occasional uses : Portrayed in

marble ; having buildings or sculptures of marble

;

turned into marble {Jig^ , decorated or covered
with marble.
XS99 Storer Wolsey C 4 b, Looke how the God of Wis

dome maibled stands, Bestowing Laurel wreathes 1760-72
H. Brookc Fool ofQnal (1809) HI 143 Marbled efligies
and monumental deposits of the renowned 1821 Byron
yuan III Ixxxvi xvi, Place me on Sunium's marbled steep
1844 Ld. Houghton Mem Many Scenes, 6cott at Tomb of
Stuarts 132 His marbled form will meet the attentive eye
x8sz G. Meredith Sleeping City 109A marbled Ci^planted
there With all its pageants and despair 1885 H. O Forbes
Nat, Wand, E 6 Fine residences conspicuous by
the blaze oflight chat htup their pillared and marbled fronts

2 Variegated in colour like certain marbles
a. Coloured or stained by a technical process with
vanegated patterns-

1671 Boyle Us^ Nat Philos. II. iv 14 Those fine Covers
of Hooks that, for their resemblance to speckld Maible, are
wont to be call’d blarbled X699 Wanlcy in Lett, Ltt Men
(Camden) 276 Common marbled paper /XX769 S Davies
tV/ialtey in Dodsley Colt Poems (1782) V. 106 Variety of
troops 111 marbled regimentals x8&5 C. G W Lock Work-
shop Receipts Ser iv. 242/1 The edge of maibled books
should correspond with their marbled ends

b Veined, mottled, or dappled {ytsith markings
of various colours). Chiefly Nat Hist, and Path,
X694 Acc, Sev Late Voy, ii iS The snow was marbel’d,

and look'd as if it wete boughs and branches of Trees 17x9
D’Urfey Pillsii^js) VI SS7 At the break of morning light,

When the marbled Sky looks gay x8x8 Preseiv Feet

154 If the chilblain is merely neglected, the skin becomes
hvid and of a marbled appearance 1890 WoodburyEncycl
Photogr , Mai bled Prints, a defect in printing The prints
appear unevenly marked, somewhat resemWing the ap-

?
eaiaiice of marble 1899 AUbutCs Syst Med VIII 462
t [i e an eiuption on the skinj maybe uniform, or figured,

or marbled

o. Of meat . Having the lean streaked with thin

layers of fat. (A sign of the best quality )
X770-4 A Hunter Georg. Ess (1803) IV 355 There is no

better sign of good flesh, than when it is marbled X834
YouATT tattle 270 The meat is finely marbled and well

flavouied

3. Used as the specific designation of various

animals and plants which have mottled or dappled

markings (fieq -=L. specific name niarfnoratus,-d)
Marbled beauty, the moth Bryofhtla perla \ marbled

green, the moth Bryophila glaudifera , marbled white
(butterfly), Argegalathea

,

marbled rose (seeRose )

X699 Petiver Afusei Petiver 33 The white marbled female
Butterfly. 1707 Mortimer Hush (1721) 11 164 The Marbled
Rose, Its Leaves are largei

,
of a light red Colour marbled

and veined sB^nCuvieVsAmm psThe Marbled
Cat \F\elis) warmorata}, X844 H bTEPHFSS Bk Farm
III, 76a The common long red or marbled mangel-wtirzel

X867 H T Stainton Brit Butterflies ^ Moths 111 31 The
Marbled White Butterfly. Ibut. vi fid The Marbled Beauty
1870 Eng Mech, 25 ^eb 571/2 The Marbled Green {Bryo
philaglandiferd), xZq^Encycl, Brit IV. 595/2 T he Marbled
White {Arge galathea^ is the species often met with in

Bntain

Marbleize (ma ib’laiz), v, U. S [f Marble
sb, + -izE,] trails. To coloui m imitation ofmarble,

s Mabble V
1873 Knight Diet Mech 1391/2 Marbleising Slate,

coloring Its surface in imitation of variegated marble. 1884

A dvt

,

All white and marbleized wi ou^t-iron hollow ware
x888 JEiowells Annie KiUntrn xi. 114 The marbleised iron

shelf supported two glass vases X892 Harper^s Mag
936^ Soap of a marbleized reddish color

Marlbleuess (maubTnes) rare^\ [f. Mar-
ble sb, + -NESS ]

Hardness like that of marble.

1629 Donne 26 Serm (rfifix) 65 My holy sighs have worn
out my Marble Heart, that is, the Marbleness of my heart,

Marbler (maublsi). Also 5 marbyler, mer-
bler, 6 marbular, merbeler, 5

-6
,
8 marbeler.

[f Marble sb, and + Cf F. marbner
(=s senses i, a), marbreur (sense 3) ]

1, A quarryman or hewer of marble. ? Obs,

X437 in Dugdale Warwicksh, (1656) 355 I®kn Bourdc of

Corff Castle, in the County of Dorset, MarWer X478

Church-w, Acc, St, Andreids East Cheap m Brit Ma^
XXXII 37 Item to a Marbeler for hauyng ?«te of a Mar-

byll Ston iiij**. XS38 Lelano Ittn i 04 (1768) I* 88 Marble,

wont to be taken up by MarbelersofBamardes Castelle and
of Egleston. 2883 HarpeFsMag Jan 243/1 The quamers,

or *marhlers', as they are called m the old papers relating

to the body [at Purbeck)

t2 One who carves, or works in, marble; a

sculptor Obs ^ ^ ,

1469-70 Fahrtc Rolls York Minster (Surtees) 73 Robert

^illesby equitanti pro les merblers . . 37^ 4" « *47o

Ttptoft Orat G Flammeus (Caxton 148X} He [Socrates]

had to his modei a mydwyf and 10 his fader a marbyler,

1538 Leland Itiii VII. 25 Many Marbelers working m
Alabaster X649 Fuller Just Man's Funeral 23 Let .

the most accurate Marbler erect the Monument wao
Strype StmPs Surv, Land (1754) II. v, xiv 3x^1 The
Company called by the name of Marblers for their ex-

cellent knowledge.. in the art of msculpting Personages for

tombs, z868 Stanley Wesim Abb iii. 133 [Preparation for

Henry Vi's tomb, an. 1472] 'The * marbler ’ (or, as we should

now say, the statuary)

3 One who marbles paper, etc. Also, an instru-

ment used for marbling paper*

I

*833 J Hannett Bibhopegia 206. 1885 OafCAEBookbind,.
for Amateurs 97 Of all the vaneties of gum, there is but
one that is ofany use to the marbler gum tragacanth X890
Zachnsdorp Bookbindir^ 75 Leo’s Mechanical Maibiers

Ua'rble-stone. obs, exc. dial, Porms. see
Marble sb , also Marm-stone [Cf chalkstme,
limestone ] - Marble

;
a marble floor, monument,

tomb, etc.

c laoo Trm Coll Horn 145 Hie [mane magdalene] . nani
ane box gemaked of marbelstone a XZ23 Leg, Kath 1489
pu schalt habben of marbrestan a temple 1297 R Glouc
(Rolls) 9787 J>e point of is suerd brec in |>e marbrestonatuo
c X386 Chaucer Prioress' T 229 In a temple of Marbul
stones cleere Enclosen they his litel body sweete c 1430
Lydg. Minor Poems (Percy Soc

) 50 Horde to lyke hony
out of a marble stone XS30 Palsgr, 530/1 Water by often
droppyng may make a hole in a marbyll stone 1585 1
Washington tr Ntcholay's Voy r vi, In the middest of
the pauement which was of Marber stone. x68a Creech
Lucretius (1683) 94^

If that's an HI, why not as great an
one To be opprest with Earth, or Marble-stone ? x8g6A E
Housman tihropshzre Lad li, I met a statue standing still

Stillm marble stone stood he. And stedfastly he looked atme
Martlet (maiblet) [f Marble sb + -et, after

theF. A South American \m.Td,Poly€krus
marffiorattis

2840 Cmner^s Amw Kwgd 276 The Marblets have
palatal teeth, and femoral pores, like the Iguanas 1890 111

Cent, Dut
Mstrblixiff (ma’ibliq), vbl, sb [f Marble v

H- -iNG 1 ] The action of the vb. Marble.
1. The process, practice, or art of staining paper,

etc. with variegated colours m mutation or con-
ventional imitation of marble
x686 Land Gaz No 2197/4 A New Art. of Making,

Marbling, Veimng, and Finishing of Mantle-pieces 1731
Bailey vol II, Marbling of Books (111 Book-bmding) the
sprinkling them with colours on the outside 1753 in Pa-
tents 6pecif, Skins etc (1872) 3 For the making, marbling,
veming [etc ] any linen, silks, canvaS| paper, and leather
X90X Daily Chron 3 Dec 9/6 Graining and Marbling
wanted

2. concr Colouring or marking resembling that

of marble, or some conventional imitation of it.

1727-52 Chambers Cycl s v Porcelam, There is a kind
of marbled porcelain, which is not made by applying the
marblings with the pencil 1774 Goldsm. JVat ifistyll
7 The only marblings, which appear in us body, are the
colour of uie food, which is seen through its transparent
intestines 1883 Solon OldEng Potter 93 Agate-ware
was a complicated process

;
the marbling, instead of being

produced on the surface, went through the body 1894R B
Sharpe Handbk Birds Gt Brit (1896) I 97 Marblings and
spots of light brown or reddish-brown 2897A llbttU's Syst
Med, 11 X03 In children infested by fleas or lice the general
tint of the rash may be deepened by very numerous petechim
or by ‘ marbling

’

3 A marble-like inciustation. rare
1872 C King Mountain Sierra Nev i 21 The summit

piercing through a matbling of perpetual snovrup to the
height of ten thousand feet *

4 Comb, • macbhng-rod, the rod or pole used
m the apparatus for glazing marbled paper ; mar-
bling trough, the trough into which the paper is

dipped in the process of marbling.
2835 Hannett Bibhopegia 82 After this they [the books]

must be glaired equally over, and when diy placed upon
the marbling rods, the sides of the books extending over,

and the leaves hanging between. Ibtd, 184 The marbling
trough IS generally made of oak

Martlisb. (majbliJ), rare'-^^ [f. Marble
sb + -ISH 1

.] Resembling marble
1826 Moore Mem, (1854) V. 80 The smooth, marblish,

effeminate colounng.

Martly (ma Jbli), a Also 5 miurbely , 7 mor-
blie, [f. Marble sb, + -t.] Resembling, or having

the appearance of, marble Hence, ngid, cold, or

calm like marble.

>439 [see Marblf sb 7 e, quot c 1430] a 16x9 Fotherby
Aiheom n. l § 4 (1622) 179 Whatsoeuer Monsters strange,

in marbly Seas doe breed. 1635 Swan Spec. M, vi (1643)

2QQ Salt-gem is also called stonie, marblie Salt, a 28x4
Mermaid 11 i in New Brit. Theatre II ^86 The marbly
lustre of her skin 1845 Browning Bishop orders his tomb

75 And have 1 not^ mistresses with great smooth marbly
limbs? 1856 Stanley Sinai * Pal, 1 (1858) 69 Above the

blue sea rose the white marbly ten aces x8rt G Mac-
donald Phantasies (1878) II xiv 33 The marbly stillness

of thousands of years

Marbole^ -boll, marbre, obs. ff. Marble,

t Martry33.(e, a Obs, [a. OF, maih^in, f.

marbre Marble sb ] Of mai ble.

1319 m Riley Ml*/;/ (1868) 131. a X400-50 Alexander 4353
Ne mote nemarbryn werkis X490 Caxton 74
Her wymmen bare her in to her chambre marbryne.

Marbiil(l, Marbular : see Marble, Marbler.
Marbut, obs. form of Marabotjo’.

Marbyl(l, -yr, -yler : see Marble, Marbler.
Marc (muk) Also 7 xuarre, mare * and see

Murk. [a. F. fttarc, explained by Hatz.-I>arm.

as a vbl. noun f. warcherin the sense ‘to crush*.

The e in the Fr. word is mute, evenbefoie a vowel ; hence
prob the 17th c Eng forms niarre, mare ]

The refuse which remains after the pressure of

grapes or other fruits

x6ox Holland Phuy II. 530 The marre [ed 1634 mare] or

refuse of grapes after they be pressed, ifoo Evelyn Sylua
vni (ed. 2) 56 The Lees, or Marc of the Pressing [oil from

walnuts] IS excellent to fatten Hogs with, 1707 Sloane
Jamaica 1 p xlv, The Maic 01 remainder of the Sugar
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Canes after the jmee is squeezed out 1707 Cttrws inHush

4 Card 138 Marc of Olives after they are press'd 185*

MORFiT Tanmnr^ C7/r^m^(i853) ^5 The marc, or pressed

cake, which still retains some tannin, is made to yield it

1883 R, Halda.ne Workshop Recei/ttsS^T n. lo/a Thejuice

andtheiefuse marc’) are fermented

b attrib . marc brandy, brandy distilled from

marc.
xSs* Fovikes Mm Eltnn Chem (1863) sia The fusel oil

of the marc brandy of the South of Franee
hiLBXQi obs form of Mark, Marque#
Marcal, variant of Meboal.

Marcau (ma ikan), a [f. L Mau-ns Mark +
-AN.] Pertaining to the Gospel of St Maik.
190a T A Sindy ofGospels vj The use

of the non«Marcan Document by St Matthew and St Luke,

1903 H. B SwETK in Expositor June 415 The Marcan
tradition

,
*

t Slarcautant. Obs laier'^, [Corruption of

It. mercataftie ] A merchant,

1596 Shaks Tam* Shr iv ii 63 Tia, What is he ?

£io Master, a Marcantant Folios and Qo , Pope reads

mercantant, Capell mercatante], or a pedant

t MarcasinCa. Obs. rate. Also marcassm.
[^F. ?;/«:? rojjiw (Cotgr,).] =next.
1601 Holland Pliny II. 509 'I’hese two Marcassins Ibid

588 There is another fire stone going under the name of

Pyrites or Marcasin Ibid , These hlarcasines

SCarcasite (xRa Jkasait). Mtn, Also 5 mar-
kasit, 5-8 marchaaite, 0 -it, marcazite, 6-7

-q.ueflit(e, 7 -q.ui8at(e, merquisate, marchesit(e,

-gasite, 7-8 -oasit, -c(li)assite, 8 -kaaite. Also

m mod.L. form 7-8 marcasitea, (7 margaaites).

[ad. med L. (whence F marcasstie^S^
\

marqiusxta^W. ifmrcassiiaj 7}iarchesttd)^?c£i^ formed

with suffix L -ita, Gr -frijr, -iteI.

The etymology ib obscure, as the Arabic margashlthd or

margashit^ often cited as the source, is probably adopted
from some European language.]

1 . Pyrites, esp. the ciystallizcd forms of iron

pyrites used in the i8th c for ornaments; by some
restricted to the arsenical varieties of pyrites

;
in

recent use, wJiite iron pyrites (iron disulphide).

For the vague notion attached to the word in pre scientific

chemistry, see quots i6x6and 1727-52 The * marcasites ’ of
gold and silver seem to have been specimens of copper and

|

iron pyrites with the lustre of gold and silver, and hence 1

wrongly supposed to contain traces of those metals.

1471 Riplcy Comp Akh, Ep i in Ashm (165a} xi6 Our
|

Marcbasite, our Magnete, and our Lead 1^72 J, Jones
|

Bathes 0/Bath ii, ao Copper, Iron, and Marquesite. i6zo
B JoNSON AlcJu 11 111, Your marchesite, your tutie, your

,

magnesia x6x6 Bullokar Eng" Ea^s , Matehasite, ,

a stone participating with the nature of some mettall, yet ,

in so small quantity, that the mettall cannot be melted
from it, but will vapour away in smoake, the stone turning
to ashes. 1684 tr Bonet's Merc* Compit xix 85a Glass of
Antimony . is nothing but the meer Marchasite of Lead
1695 Woodward Hat, Hist Earth iv. 272 A common Mar-
casite or Pyrites shall have the Colour ofGold most exactly

,

and yet yield nothing of worth, but Vitriol, and a little

Sulphur 1727-52 CHAMBCRS Cycl , Marcosiie^ Marcasiiat a
sort of metallic mineral, supposed by many to be the seed or

first matter of metals. On this principle, there should be as
many di^erent marcasites as metals There are only three

kinds in the shops, which are called, xnarcasite of gold, of 1

silver, and of copper : though some repute the loadstone to i

be a marcasite of iron ,
bismuth, marcasite of tm ; and zink,

or speltei, marcasite of lead. 0x728 Woodward Fossils i

(1739) 1 # X72, I could never perceive any Arsenic in the
|

Fyritse
, in which they dififer from the Marcasits, most of

which contain more or less of that Mineral 1778 Woulpe
in Phil, Trails LXIX 15 The Derbyshire and Eckton
Cauk, which is commonly covered with copper marcassite
X796 YkXmKd Elem Min Ud s) 256 Arsenical Pyrites or
Marcassite X836-4X Brandf Chem (ed 5) 86z Bismuth
was sometimes called Marcasite 184^ Browning Colovibe's

1

Birthday i. 344 Yon gray urn’s veritable mai casite, The ,

Pope’s gift IW5 Watts Diet Chem III 851 Marcasitey
J

white Iron Pyrites 1879 Rutlev Study Rocks x 157 Mar-
j

casite resembles pyrites, except that it crystallises in the
rhombic system >

attnb 1588 Lucar Colloq Arte Shooting 17 The
'

marchasite stone i6ox Holland II 558 It commeth
j

of a certaine marquestt stone, wherupon also they call it

Chalcitts 0x728 Woodward Fossils i. (1729) I x8x 'rhe
Marcasite Grains are ofa blight Yellow.

2 A piece or specimen of marcasite
, an orna-

ment made of crystallized iron pyrites.

Formerly used for striking a light cf, Firestone i

rSSS Eden Decades 115 margin^ Mnrchasites are flowers
of metals by the colours wherof the kyndes of metals are I

knowen 1682 N O BoileaiCs Lntrm in 54 From his
Pocket He takch his Marchasite, begins to knock it With

1

hardned Steel, out springs an Active spark 2773 Goldsm
Stoops to Cong iii 1 ,

Half the ladies of our acquaintance, 1

. carry their Jewels to town, and bring nothing but paste
|

and marcasites back 2877 W Jones Ftuger-mig 307
Two hearts surmounted by a crown set with marcasites
Hence EKaroasl'tal (mr£^°), Maxoa8i*tical

adjs
,
pertaining to or containing marcasite

1670 Boyle Tracis Cosm, Quod etc iv 21 A great quan-
tity of marchasiticall Earth, if I mayso call it, 1731 Bailey
vol II, Marcosital [ed 1737 Marcasiiical\t of or peitaimng
to marcasites 2779 Phil Trans LXIX 30 On one side
there was a slight marcasitical coating.

||2(rarca3Sin(majk8esin) Her. [Fr] A young
wild boar, used as a charge
1727 in Bailey vol II 1847 Heraldry^ Marcassm^

a young wild boar, distinguished from an old one by having '

its tail hanging down instead of twisted I

Marcassm, variant of Harca81N(b. I

Marcassite, obs foim of Mabcasitb,
Marcatt(e, Marce, obs ff. Market, Mars#
IlMarceline^ (majsSlm). Also marcelline

(htcis.y [Fr ] A silk fabric used for linings

1835 Court Mag VI p ii/i The breakfast dress is lined

with coloured marcehne

Uarceline ^ (ma iselin). Mm, [a. F. mar-

cehm (Beudant), f name of St. Marcel, Piedmont.]

A siliceous oxide of manganese.
X849 J* Nicol Man Mm 1883 Encycl Brii XVI, 387/2

Marcehne has violet tarnish

Marcella, marsella (maise'la) [Anglicized

pronunciation of Marseilles.] A kind of twilled

cotton or linen cloth used for waistcoats, etc.

x8z2 Chron in Ann Reg 81/2 In black silk stockings,

black small clothes, Marcella waistcoat, and dressing gown
x86x Eng IVom Donu Mag III 263/1 The waistcoat may
be made either in white silk or marcella 1882 Caui teild &
Saward Diet, Needlework, Maicella or Marsella, a de-

scription of cotton Quilting or coarse Piqug, for making
toilet covers, dressing table mats, and other articles

Marcelliau (maise ban). Eccl, [ad med.L
Marcelhdn-^s, f. Mai cellus,'\ A follower of Mar-

cellas, bishop of Ancyra in the fourth century, who
IS said to have held heretical views resembling

Sahelhanism. Hence Marce’llxanism.
1607 T, Rogers 39 Art (1625) 6 Some denyed the Trinity

. so did the Marcellians 1727-41 Ciiambprs Cyc/

,

celhamsm, the doctrine and opinions of the Marcellians

Maroei^ye, obs. form of Meroerv.
Marces, obs. pi. of March sb 3

Marcescent (maise'sent), a* {sb,) Boi. [ad.

I4, mare^scenl^emy-pr pple of mareeschet inceptive

f. marcert to be faint or languid.] Of parts of a

plant • Withering but not falling off.

1727 Bailey vol II 1777 Robson Brit Flora 29, 32 1870
Bentley Man Bot (ed 2) 22a When it is persistent and as-

sumes a shrivelled or withered appeaiance, it is marcescent.

"b. sb, A plant having marcescent paits.

1859 Todd Cycl Anat V 254/2 A single cell of the leaf

of a marcescent is seen still to contain a pnmoidial vesicle

Hence Harce soence [see -enoe], marcescent

condition.
x8$7 Todd Cycl Anat V 232/2 Cessation of vegetation,

and marcescence 1890 Temple Bar Nov 443 They 'ire

ugly in their marcescence and scent incipient putrefaction

tMarce'sciblei Obs In emly Diets,

spelt marcessiblo. [a F. imrcesctble (in l6th c

written niarcesstble), f. mai ceseSre see Marcbsoent
and -ble] Liable to wither or fade. Hence
Ittaxce scibleness, Marcescibl Uty.
1656 Blount Glossogr, Mai cessible, apt or easie to rot or

putrifie 1727 Bailey vol 11
,
Marcesstbtltty, a pining away,

a Consumption 1731 Ibid, Marcessibleness, withering 01

fading nature

Maregrave • see Margrave.
tMarcli, sb,"^ Obs. Forms : 1 merioi, menoe,
{N01thumb, meric), merece, mere©, meaxoe, 4-7
merohe, 6march(e. \0^ merece ^ts,m3i&c —OS.
(glosses) tnerk, merka (MLG merk masc ), G merk
inasc., MSw. marke^ merkie fem , Da vierke,'\

Smallage or wild celery, Apum graveohns
a 700 Epmal Gloss 24 Apia, merici a 800 Corpus Gloss

182 Apia, merice c 2000601 Leechd II. 134 Genim merce
niojjoweardne cxooo iELPRic Gram (Z ) 27 piaster, merce
X398TREvrsAB0r/// De P,R xvn xnt (Helmingham MS ),

Merche is calde Apium XS4S Elvot Diet, Ihpposehnon,
some suppose it to bee the heibe called smallache,or marche
X562 Turner Herbal w 68 b, Hipposelinon hath teues bke
vnto march or smalache, but roughe 1572 Bossbwtll
Annorte 11 76 b, A Pyle in poyncte betwene two slippes of
Merche, verte 1578 Lyte Dodoens v. xIil 606 Of Marish
Parsley, March or Smallache 1632 Guillim's Heraldry vi
xvi (ed 2) 353 Apium is called in English Merche

l!rarch(maJtJ’),j^2 Forms 3
-4 Marz, 4 Mara,

3 Marroh, Mearch, 4-7 Marche, (6 Sc Merohe),
4- March, [Early ME. march

^

a. AF viarche
(Gaimar), OF inarchie Co;;;//), a north-
eastern var of the more usual marz, mars (mod. F
mars) L. Martmm (nom Martins sc mhtsiSi lit

month of Mars), whence also Pr. maitz, mars, Sp
marzo, Pg. viargo. It. marzo, OHG. Merzo (MHCx
Merze, mQ^,CT -^j0;xf),MDn maerte,merte{moCiD\\
Maart), Sw Mars^ Da. Affl;/r,late Gr. Ma/mor,]
1. The third month of the year m the Juhan and

Gregorian calendar. Abbreviated Mar
In the Roman pre-julian calendar it was the first month,

and originally began at the vernal equinox.
[exoSo Menologiwn 26 Hrime x^hyrsted, ha:^o1scurum

faro ^eond middanseard Martiusre^e, Hlyda heahe ] e xaoo
Ormin 1891 pat wass 1 Marrch, acc Marrch wass Neh
all gan ut till ende. a zs:^ yitbana 79 pe fowrtuSe Ka-
Jende of mearch >at is seoSoen 0moo CursorM 10926 pe
dai pat hir was send bi** saand U marz {01375 Fair/
march] pe flue and tuentiand 0x386 Chaucer Nun's
Pr T, 368 The Monthe in which the world bigan That
highte Marche X390 Gower Conf III 371 And afterward
the time is schape, To frost, to Snow, Til eft that Mare
be com ayein c 1440 Promp Parv, 326/z Marche, monythe,
marems j^oor-»o Dunbar Poems Ixiv ir Merche, with
his cauld blastis keyne, Hes slane this, gentill herbe. x6oi
Shaks. C iii i z Cass, The Ides of March are come

50ne 17x2 SwHT fml to Stella
26 Mar , I forgot to wish you yesterday a happy NewYear.
You know the twenty-fifth of March is the first day of
the year 1870 Morris Earthly Par I i 103 Welcome,

MABCH.

O March t whose kindly days and dry Make Apiil ready foi

the throstle’s song « r, r, r, / v
PersontEed 1398 Trevisa Barih De P R ix m (1495)

355 Marche is paynted as it were a gardyner 1821 Shelley

Dirgefor Year iv, March with grief doth howl and rave.

x8^ 1 CNNVSON Gardener's Dau 28 Love, made tb.Tt hair

Moie black than ashbuds in the front of March.

"b. Proverbs, (See also 2 a, 2 b.)

*598 B JoNSON Case is Altered v iv. (1609) K, Maidie
faire al, for a faire March is worth a kings ransome 2624

Fletcher Wifefor Month 11 1, Me, I would chuse March,

for 1 would come in like a Lion To But you'ld go out

like a Lamb, when you went to hanging 0x632 G Hi r-

DruT Jacnla Prudent 739 February makes a bridge and
March breakes it. 2678 Ray Prov (ed 2) 44 Maith many
weathers

, , ,

2 . aiti-tb, and Comb a simple aiii ib
,
as Afaich

air, dust, viommg, wind
1863 Tennyson Wekome Alexandia 16 Clash, ye bells,

in the merry *March air 1 0 1530 Hi vwoou Play ofWethei
622 (Brandi) One bushell of *maich dust is worth akyngts
raunsome 1557 Tusser zoo Points Hnsb cii, A bushd of

Marche dust, worth raunsomes of gold 1685 Boyle balubi

Airm (1690) 55 It is proveibially said m England, that a

Peck of March Dust is worth a King’s Ransom So uii'

frequent is dry Weather duiing that Month, in our Climate

1833 Thnsysou May Queen Cond vji, All in llio wild

^March-morning I heard the angels call 1530 PaIs(.h

484/1, I chyppe, as ones handes do, with the ^Marche*
wynde. iB^ Denham's Coll, Piw (Percy Soc ) 36 March
winds and April showers Bring forth May iloweis

b. Special comb. ’ Maxell ale, beer, a strong

ale or beer brewed lu Match ; also attrib , ;
Mti.rcb

brown, a fly used in angling; "I' Maxell ohiok

transf,, applied to a precocious youth; March
hare, a proverbial type of madness (see Hare
sb, I b)

; t March mad ^ mncl as a March hare

,

March moth, the moth of a caterjnllar infesting

plum trees (see quot.); March violet [cf, C)F.

me/ette de Mars], the common garden violet, I'/a/a

odorata, ?X^o athib
1632 Litkcow 7rav iii loG Strong '^Maich-Ale, suqtass*

ing fine Aqua-vitae 1576-7 Acts Pnvy Lounctl 29U Beare
.. commonly called '•‘March heere 0x704 I Brown Last
Obseruator m Collect, Poems (1705) loz Hast with thee
brought some Piotestant March-Beer, toiaise my Fancy f

1856 ‘ STONCirnNcc' i?zi/ Rnial Sports 245 The
Brown. 1863 Ouida Held in Bondage (1870) 8 Flinging
his March biovvn into the stream. 2599 SiiAKS. Mmh Ado
I ill 58 A very forward ^March-chicke 24. , liloivbots Test
(MS Rawl C 86 If. izx b), Thanne bey begynne to swi'io

and to stare, And be as bmynles as a ^Marsne liare. 1526
Skelton Magnyf 930 As mery as a Marche hare, 0 1529— Replycncion 35 ,

1

saye, thou madde Marche hare, a 2619
Fletcher Matt Lover 1 1, Keep him datke, He will run
“^March mad else 0x625— Noble Gent i. i, He is JVIarcli

mad Farewell Monsieur. 1890 Miss E A Okmkrod Injm .

Insects [tC, 2) 335 ^March Moth. Ams^teryx teseulai la,

Schiff x$78 Lyte Dodoens 11 1 148 The sweete Violet
is called in English Violets, the garden Violet, the sweete
Violet, and the ^Marche Violet x6oz Holland Plmy 1 1. x

It turneth into a March Violet colour.

March, (maatj), sb,-^ Forms 3-7 moroho,
6-7 4S0. merch(e, 3- march PI i, 4-6 morchiH,

5 morchez, -ys, 6 marces, marchess©, marchios,
Sc marohis, merche (i)s, mer(8)ohi8, mairches,
4- marches [a F. matche fem

, a Com Korn.
vvords=Pr., Sp , Pg ,

It marca, ad. Tent ^maiJLd
(OHG

,
OS marka, OF. vieaic) • see Mamk sb,^]

1. Boundary, frontier, border, a. The bolder or
iiontier of a country. Hence, a tract of land on
the border of a countiy, or a tract of debatable
land separating one country from another, Ollm
collect plural, esp with Teference to the portions
of England bordering respectively on Scotland and
on Wales Now Hist, and aich.
In early examples the RIarch[pf Wales'ivyvai ctymologn..!)

renderingofMeraa Com tof(the)Mairhes' see iiitot 1848,
0x290 A Eng Leg I 345/2 He wa.s kjng in Kngcluiide

or>e Marche of WtIis xaw R Gloi <
.
(UolU) no p*. king

of westsex and of Lent & of norhhomber & be k>ng of pc
march pat was here amidde. 2375 BaKiioi r Ihiice u 157
Of the marchis than had he The goueriuilv ami the iwusti*
1387 Trbvisa (R olls) II 61 Schrtiysbut) is ,t nice
vppon Seuarn in be mat die of Lngdund and of Wiles
0 1400-50 .#4/0r0«Ar 913 pan was .a man in Missadom* in
pe marche duelhd, Auroued prince 1425 Rolls ofPa* It,

IV. 276/2 Wardeyns of oure Est and West .Marches. 2523
Ld Blrners Froiss, I, cx\x\ 11, 163 The trueiie of Kngl.inde
. was as thanne m the niarchcsse of the Nurtlic., uImiui
Yorke. X532-3 Act 24 Hen \ III, c 19 S 2 Any per unne

resiamite within an> the Kingcs smde Ho»nim/ns or
Marches of the same 1560 Uaus ir We/dane's ( 'omm 50
Henry Zutphaii was put to death . Ly them of Dietiuar^,
which is in the marces of Germany, 1577-87 Holinsiii^ 0
Chron 111 1213/1 Ihe lord Himsuon lord warden of the
east marches, and gouemor of Berwikc, 1584 Wiuroii»r
Lei, to Burleigh in Fuller Ch Hist, ix ( *6551 X57 Sure 1 am
it IS most usu.ill in the Court of the hlarches 1 Archest rather)
whereof I have the best experience. 2602 Wakkik Alb.
Eng Epit (1612) 355 q he Pictes , then occupying rhuse
parts which we now call the middle Marches, Utwixt the
English and Scots. 16x2 Drayton Poly o/b vii. 8 Tlie
Herefordian floods w ith their superfluouik waste hlanure
the hatful] March

^
0x630 Hisdok SurtK

^38 And Lwas ’twixt Britih and Saxons made the niurch.
165s Fuller Ch. Hist, ix. vl 6 51 ITiis Oath, is usually
tendered in Chancery, Court of Requesbw Counce) of
Marches, and Coancel m the North, Wharton Latv
Lex 5.V

, Court of Marches, an abolished tribunal in Wales,
where pleas of debt or dam^es, not above the value of50/,
were tn^ and determined. 1859 T*n.nyson Geraint ^Enid 41 He craved a friir permis^iuu to depart And ther«



MAECH, 156

defend his marches 1867 man Noim Conq (1876) I
ly 157 (Ranted in fief as a march or border territory 1875
Stubbs Const //"if/ II xvi 345 Hugh came into collision
with the rest of the rival lords of the marches

b. The boundary of an estate
^ the boundary

dividing one estate from another. Chiefly *5*^.

XS40 in 5/A Rep Hist MSi^ Covim 609/1 The rycht
meithis and meichis is and salbe . betuiv the saidis landis
1637-50 Row Hist Ktrk (Wodrow Soc ) 196 No man shall
cvLi kt me see wlieie any of the apostles sat as judges to
otlier menj or to sett in marchesi or to divyde men's lands
x8x8 Hogg liroimie o/B vn, It was m the march between
two lairdb’ lands, that he preached that day 1839 Dc
QuiNCkv Recoil Bakes Wks 1862 II 2 Woodlands inter-
vening the difTeient estates with natuial sylvan marches
x886 Att 49 ij- 50 Vict c 29 § 21 Any questions relating to
the bound.iiies or marches between ciofters' holdings

tc A boundary mark, landmaik Obs
15x3 Douglas ASneis xii xiv 30 Ane aid crag stane

Qululk . was hggand neyi, A marche set in that grund
( )f twa fcildis X577 Holinsiild Chrou

,
Hist Scot 255/2

111 the middcst of Sianemioorc there shall be a Crosse set vp,
with the king of Knglandch image on the one side, and
the king of Scotlands on the other, to signifie that the one
is niaichc to England, and the othci to Scotland,

d./i-'.

1637 RuTHitiiKonD Lett Ixwn (xa62} I 207 When ye
.uc in the utmost bolder of time and shall put your foot
within the march of eternity. 1786 A. tdContempl
260 A march ought to he lived between his private and uis
public obedience. X879 0 , Macoonald P Baber HI xvi
265 Over the niaicli of two worlds, that of the imagination,
and that of fact, iier soul hovered fluttering

G. To i eddt 7 /(/, f idc tho mat ekes ; sec Redd v 2

z c, Rid v,j Ride v

I'
2 . Used for ; Country, territory [Cf

X3 . A". Ali\» 3019 He hath y-woniie 'Thco marche of
I'laiuisc, and of bpayne, And Tolouse, and eke Alinayne.

*377 Lanw- P, PL U xv 438 And }>orw myracles , al ^at
maichc ho lAiislynl torned to cryst. 1470-85 Malorv
Arthur 1 x, Vllms & Brastias shold haue suche chere as
niyghtc be nuulu them in tho maich>s ^1489 Caxton
Soniu. s o/Ayntou vi. ij8 Blessed be the hour that ye were
home, and cam in to thysc matches

3 . In renderings of continental names of terri-

tories. + a. Applied to the Mark of Brandcnbuig
b. —It (see quot. 1875)

1726 Lkoni AlberiCs At chit 1 W2 In the March of
Ancona, they fuicl a white Slone, which [etc.] 1758 Auh
R cff 20 Kichlicu . made his way into . , the old marche of
Ilrandenhmg. X875 EmyU BnL II 9/2 Ancona forms
paiL of the old district of the MfU cites, which passed from
t)ic dominion of the Pope to that of Victor Emmanuel in

i860 The Matches comprise the March of Ancona on the
north and the March of Fermo on the south.

4 . atinb^ and Comlhi as (sense 1 b) march-balky

•dike, -diUh, ’’fence, -line, (sense x a) march + cap-

lain, •\ cause, garrison, law, -treason (arch);

t maroh-day, ? a court held to tiy cases of infrac-

tion of bolder laws; + marok-gati (?Gatb sbl^),

?a way acnisb a fiontierj f marcli parts, -party,

the mazclich; f march-ward, <a warden of the

marehcb’ (Webster 1864). Also Makcii-land,

Makcii-m VN, Mabcii-stonk.
X683 Rotmtainhall’s Dects Lds Canne, Session (1759) I*

224 In regal d the witness had deponed upon her tilling

and iivuiiigotU the ’‘march balk, liw St PapersHen VIII,

11, 452 Every of His Gracis subjeetts, having landes m
like places of daungiei, bee ordorid to departe therwith

to ^liiurchc capitayns. 1538 Ibtd, HI. 37 Marches capi-

taynes. *537 tbtd 489 That ther were, in every marche,

waideiis . wliichc bhulde have auctorytye .to here and
rudresse all robberyes, ^marche causeis [etc ]. *900 A Lang
lltsL ScoL I. X 293 In ruling the Borders, making raids

ami liolclhig “Mai ch days. 1794 R Heron Gui Vieiu

Jlibutim 90 Let the landlords take upon themselves the

espeiice of budding every where sufficient *march dykes

1830 W Carle TON Traits Peas, (1843) I 118 This nver ,

was the '‘match ditch, or menu between our farms x88a

Belt's Did Law Scot* 610/2 A tenant ,is bound to main-

tain '^inaich-fcnccs erecteefby the landlord during the lease

*537 *5'^ Pape) s Hen VI/r,ll 429 Distrusting to commytt

the custodie of dyvers of the ’‘marche ganisons to any of

tins landes birtlie, a 1400-50 AtcAander 5076 He Icuys all

he ^inaich gats I neuend \ow before. 16x2 uwies ir/iy

Ireland, etc x2j That no Englishman be ruled m de-

iinitiou of their debates by the March-law or the Brehoii

Law. 1886 G Macdonald H'hafs Jlfme's Mine HI. ix 158

If he did not everywhere know where the *march-line fell,

at least he knew perfectly where it ought to fall 14

Chevy Chase lao (Skeat) For towe such captayns as slavM

wear thear on the *march parti shall neuer be non Ibjd.

138 Ther was neuer a tym on the “marche partes [etc], 1805

fjcoTT Bait Rhnstr tv, xxiv, We claim from thee William

of Deloraine, That he may suffer “march tieason pain

March (mwtj), sb,*^ Also 6 martoh [a. F.

marche, vl)l. noun from marcher : see Mabch ».2j

I. Action of marching.

I, Ml, The action of marching; the regular

forward movement together and in time of a body

of troops Also, the orderly forward movement

of a company, an exploring party, a procession, etc.

1590 Sir J Smyth Disc, Weapons Ded 8 Also, v^ereas

It h.ith been the vse of all great Captaines and Chieftames,

VDon anie long march and enterprise intended X59X Shaks

J Hen. VI, IV m 8 Two mightier Troopes Which loyn d

with him, and made their maich for Bordeaux 1667 Milton

P B, V. 775 For whom all this haste Of midmglu inarch

x67» SirW Talbot {title) The Discoveries of John Me>er,

in three several Marches fiom Virginia to the West of

Carolina. 178* Simes Mil Guide (ed 3) 12 ^hey [pionems]

arc to .make preparations for the march of the army 1837

W, Irving Ci^L Bonneville I, iS9 A march of three or four

days brought Captain Bonneville to Jackson's Hole
1850 Grote Greece ii Ixx (r888j VII 270 Ihiee days of
admtional march brought them to the Euphrates

b. Phrases. Column of march (see quot. 1876)
Line of march direction or route of marching,
iransf

,

course of travelling, way. In (fa full)
maich, on or tipon (a or Iheii') march maiching.
X639 Articles Mil Disctpl ii Everyman is to keep his

own rank and file upon the match 1667 Milton P L,i
413 When he entic’d Israel in Sittim on iheir maich from
Nile xjoj Bond Gaz No 4353/1 The Duke of Savoy's.
Army are in a full March for this Place 1734 tr Rollin'

s

Ahc Hut (1827) II ir 11 2 They attacked the Cartha-
ginians, who were upon their march 1780 A Hamilton
Wks (x886) VIII II All the army is in march toward you
1781 SiAics Rlilit, Guide (ed 3) 12 The routes must be so
formed, that no column cross another on the march 1835W Irving Tour Prames xviii, They crossed the line of
our march without perceiving us 1844 H H Wilson
Bnt India II 236 Detachments of the 6sth regiment,
on their march to join the 4th division i860 Tyndall
Gl^, I xxvii 202 The snow above us, broke across, forming
a fissure parallel to our line of inarch 1875 Jowett Plato
(ed 2)111 414 Whether in actual battle or on a maich
18176 Voyle & SrtvENSON Rliht Diet

|
Column ofMarch,

a formation assumed by troops on the line of march
C. Applied to steady progression of animals on

a long Journey. Also, with reference to persons,
a long and toilsome walk.
1691 Ray Creation ii (1692) 124 'The swiftness and con-

tinuance of the march, for which this Animal [the camel] is

almost indefatigable. 1697 Dryden Virg Georg iv. 86 The
Motions of their hasty Flight attend , And know to Floods,
or Woods, then airy March they [Bees] bend 1705 Addi-
son Italy 238 We came to the Roots of the Mountain, and
had a very troublesome Match to gam the Top of it 1832
Lvtton Eugene .<4 i ii, I have had a long march of it

x888 HaipePs Mag July 198/2 ,

1

knew they [jc, elephants]
would be on the mar^ again before daylight

d. In comb with following adv., forming nouns
of action to phrases of the veib, as inarch out, a
sortie ; march past (see qnot 1876)
1863 Illiisir Bond News 27 June 706/1 During the march

past the band played. 1869 A W Ward tr Curtins' Hist,
Greece II iii 1 273 Themistocles insisted upon a second
march out against the enemy 1876 Voyle & Stevenson
Milit Diet , March Past, an expression made use of when
a regiment or any larger body of men pass in review order
before the sovereign or reviewing officer

2 iransf andy^* Advance, foiward movement,
progress. Also, course or direction of advance.

a. With reference to the ‘journey * of life

a 1625 Fletcher Hum Lieut in v, Our lives are but our
mortches to our graves 1804 Campbell SoldiePs Dream
iv, 1 flew to the pleasant fields travers'd so oft In life’s

morning march, when my bosom was young x8i6 Bvrok
Lh Har, in xcviii, We may resume The inarch of our exist-

ence 1871 Morley Volt(uie{T.Z%Ci 6 Voltaire's march was
prepared for him, before he was born

b Of physical things.

1683 A Snape Anat, Horse i xxviii 63 [The Veins] con-

tinue their march through the Allantoides to the Choiion
Their [jt Arteties] march and insertions are the same with
those of the Vein. 1794 Cowper Needless Alaim 29 Ihe
sun, accomplishing His early march Allhntt's Syst
Med, VI 108 hlediastinal cancer makes its onward match
involving whatever may come in its path Ibtd VII 260

Then followed a match of a sensation of pins and needles

down the opposite side of the body Ibtd 290 No exact
description is given of the march of the spasms.

c. Of time, events, population, etc

a 1797 H Walpole ///(i845)l 1 3 The regular

march of history i7j»8 Malthus Popul (1817) II 40 The
march of the population in both periods seems to have been
nearly the same 1833 Lamb Elia Ser ii Fief, He did not

conform to the marcii of time 1833 Fraser's Mag VIII

343 The common person [is] sadly puzzled to understand
the ordonnance and march of the plot 1852 Grote Gieece

n. Ixxii (i8§6) IX. 259 doubtless each [Lysandrian Dek-
archy] had its own peculiar inarch some were less tyran-

nical, but perhaps some even more tyrannical [than the

Thirty at Athens] 1871 Freeman Norm Conq (1876) IV
xviu 108 These Northumbrian disturbances had little

beating on the general inarch of events

d. Of knowledge, etc., esp in the phrase march

of tittelUct or mind Also attrib

Very common (ei,p in ironical allusion) between 1827 (the

date of the foundation of the Society for the Diffusion of

Useful Knowledge) and 1850
X827 Genii Mag, XCVH, 11 p 11, What is * the march of

intellect T he mighty march of mind ? X833 R, H Froude
Rem (1838) 1 . 309, 1 tried hard to get up the march-of-mind
phraseology about pictures and statues. 1844 S R Mait
LAND Dark Ages 1B5 He was quite a inarch of intellect

man 185a Tennyson Ode Wellington 167 And drill the

raw world for the march of mind, Till crowds at length be

sane and crowns be just

3 Mil The portion of marching done continu-

ously; the distance covered by troops in one day.

Forc^ inarch see Fobcedppl a 3
X594 Shaks Rich HI, v. 11 13 From Tamworth thither,

IS but one dayes march 1650 R. Stapylton SUadds
Low C. Warres vil *77 He by long JMarches passing the

Rhine came to Delph in Holland 1724 De Foe Mem
Cavalier (JS4.0) 171 It gave the king a full day’s march of

him 18x3 Wellington in Gurw Deep, (1838) X 431 The
army are within two 01 three marches of the Ebro 1895

United Service Mag July 430 The precautions for the

night march to prevent a light fiom being seen

fig *845 Longf Belfiy ^Bruges, Carillon, Still I beard

those magic numbers, As they loud proclaimed the flight

And stolen marches of the night

b. Phrases. To {gain, get) a march on or upon

,

to get ahead of to the extent of a march. To steal

MARCH,

I

a march {on oi upon'' to gain a march by stealth

,

I
often^
1707 Bond Gaz No 4353/3 His Royal Highness hath

gain'a a March upon Monsieur de Guebnant. 1745 H Wal-
pole Beit (1846) II 59 The young Pieiender has got a
inarch on General Cope 1833 Marryat P Simple xxixi,

We must be off early, and steal a long march upon them
4. The regular and unifoim step of a body of

men, esp of troops Also with qualifying adj
,
as

double, quick, How march. See also Quick mabch i

*773-83 Hoole Orl Fill X\1 566 So loud their march,
the Scots suspended hear, They leave their ranks and stain
their fame with fear 1820 Shelley Ode to Naples 127
Hear ye the march as of the Earth-born Forms Arrayed
against the everlivmg Gods ? 1889 Itfanhy Drill 25 The
length of which [plummet-string] must be as follows for
the different degrees of march Ibid m The Slow March
Ibid 31 The Quick March Ibtd 32 The Double March
b fg. Of verse . Khythmic movement.

1635-56 Cowley Davideis i 450 Till all the Parts and
Words their Places take And u ith just Marches Veri.« and
Musick make 1737 Pope Hor Epist 11 i 269 But Dryden
taught to join The varying veise, the full resounding line.

The long majestic march, and Energy divine

5 . Mil A beating of the drum in a particular

rhythm as an accompaniment to the maiching of
troops
c 1572 Gascoigne Fmiies Warn, L'enuoie, If drummes

once sounde a lustie martch in deede, Then farewell bookes,
for he will trudge with speede 16x7 Moryson Itm iii 267
A man can hardly distinguish betweene the beating of the
drums of the Sweitzers, and Germans, saue that the former
march is mot e graue and slow 1727-^ Ch \mbers Cycl s v
Drum, There are diveis beats of the Drum as the march,
double march, assembly, charge [etc ] xvSx Simes Milii
Guide ted 3) zz^The general beats at 2 ; the assemble at 3

,

and the march in 20 minutes after Ibid

,

The drummers
are to beat a march, and fifers play at the Head of the line

6. Mus A tune or composition of marked rhythm
(of which the rhythmical drum-beats, sense 5,
originally formed the essential, and still often

form a subsidiary, part), designed to accompany
the marching ot troops, etc ;

also any composition
of similar character and form ; usnally in common
time, and with a subsidiary intermediate section or
* ino * So also march past Dead march * see

Dead D. 2 ,
also funeial marclu Fogue's inarch,

wedding inarch (see Rogue, Weddimg)
1603 Dekker Kinfs Entert, (1604) E2, Nine Trumpets,

and a Kettle Drum, did very sprightly & actmely sound
the Danish March 11706 Addison Roscunond i iv, Tis
Henry’s March ' the tune I know. 17x9 Danang-Masier
II 20 Duke of Marlborough’s Maiclt. Ibtd, 221 The Foot-
guards march Or, Boatswain William’s Delight 1784
Cowper Task iv 647 He hates the field, in which no hfe
or diuni Attends him, drives his cattle to a march [etc]

x8a2 Byron Werner iv 1, 272 I'll play you King Gustavus’
march. 1839 Longf Psalm of Life iv, Our hearts . Still,

like muffled drums, are beating Funeral marches to the
grave. X876 Voyle & Stevenson Milit Diet 244/1 Each
regiment in the British service has itb special march for

matching past 1896 Newnham-Davis Three Men 4* n. God
77, 1 could near Kelley . whisthng the regimental march past

b. aititb., as in march-movement, -time.

1864 Browning Dts ahter visum viii, Schumann s our
music maker now ; Has hib march-movement youth and
mouth ?

7 . Euchre, (See quot.) [Cf It marcio ‘ a lurch

or maiden set at any game ’ (Flono) ]
x886 Encki e , how to play it 108 March, where all the

tricks are made by one side 1895 in Funk's Stand Diet
(witli phrase to make a marclC)

II. Variuus senses adopted fiom F inaiche,

+ 8. P'oot-pnnt (of an otter), Obs* rare'~K (Cf
Mark sb^ 13 c.)

c 14x0 Master of Came (MS Digby 182) x, Men clepeth

hat [le sLepes or he marches of he Otyr, as men clepeth he
traceb of he herte

9. Chess, etc The move of a <man\
167a Barbier Sauls Fam, Game Chesse iv. What is the

draught or marche of each peece 1850 Bohn's Handbk
Games 503 (Polish Draughts) The march of the Pawn. ,is

the same as in the English game
fis *587 Greene Carde of Fancte (1593) E, Houerin^
betweene feare and hope, hee began the assault with this

march Madame (quoth he) for that [etc ]

10 Weaving (See quot

)

1875 Knight Mech 1393/2 March (Weaving), one of

the short laths laid across the treadles under the shafts

Marcll (maitj[), v 1 Forms
: 4 marohen, 4-6

xnarche, 6 Sc* mairch, mearch, 6-7 merch, 5-

march. [In sense i, a. OF. marchtr, f marche

March sbj^ In sense 3, f March rd. 3; cf obs F
marcher to bound (Rabelais) ]

1. inir* To border upon, to have a common
frontier with. Formerly also f const, to, unto

Said of countries, estates, etc,, and hence of their

rulers, owners, or inhabitants

c 1330 R Brunne Chron Ware (Rolls) 7929 He giaunted

|7em*bRnne to haue Southsex, Oxenfordschire, & Middelsex,

flTor pey marchen vpon Kent 1375 Barbour Bruce i 99
Till occupy Landis, that war till him marcheand ?« 1^12

Lydg 7wo Merch i6Thisrichclond With Surry marchith

toward thorient, 1481 Caxton Myrr* 11 11 66 Europe
endureth fro the weste unto the north, & marcheth vnto

Asie. 15x5 St Papers Hen VIII, H 19 Orayly is the

stiongeyst Iryshe rebell that niarcheyth with the countye

of Meathe, ^^1530 Ld Berners Byt Bryt (1814) 100

loynynge to thys erledome there inarched a duchy 1598

Hakluyt Voy* 1 65 The . Don, vpon the banke whereof
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marcheth a ceitaia prince x8x8 StcoTT Hrt, Midi xxviu,

6he displayed so much kindness to Jeanie Deans^ (because

she herself, being a Merse woman, marchtd with Mid-
Lothian, in which Jeanie was born) [etc J i8zz Galt Pro-

Z'ost xl C186B) 117 A piece of ground that marched with the

spot whereon it was intended to construct the new building

1883 Arnold-Fosster in igiA Cent Sept 359 Nor do they

refrain from fighting because they march on each other and
do a good business across the frontier. 1889 runes 25 tcb

9/4 The frontiers of Dakota, Montana, and Washington

march with the Canadian Dominion

tb ? To join Obs
The quots may possibly belong to March z/

2

J377LANGL P,Pl 13 Prol 63 Many ofi>isratiistresFreri3

mowe clothen heniatlykyng, For here money and marchan-

dise marchen [i362meeten oftej togideres a iS7® Lindksay
(Pitscottie) Chron Scot (S T S ) I 270 The liiglischemen

war all come owei the brige and the wangaird was neir

mearchant togither. Then the trumpitis blew and the

wangairdis loynitt togither

1

2

. "i* To serve for the defence of a frontier Obs

XS77-87 Harrison England 1 xii u Holinshed. At this

Poulruan is a tower of force, marching against the tower

on Fawy side

+ 3 . tram To fix the bounds of, to mark the

boundaries of with landmarks, A*. Obs
1341 Aberdeen Reg XVII Qam ), TheBaiUieordanit the

lynaris to pass to the ground of the said tenement, and lyne
and maiche the same 1^8 Bttrgh Rec Glasgow (1876)

I Z2Z And to stob and merche the samyn [landis] that the

quantitie may be knawin 1659 A Hay Biaty (S H S )

42, [I] did set fut-stons and merch and meith all the propertie

of Locarthill wher it is contiguous w* Syinontoun

March, (maitj), v ^ Also 6 mersli, merch,
6-7 martch, [a F marcher^ ong to tread, tram-

ple (rath c ), hence, to walk. In the specific mili-

tary application the word has been adopted not

only in Eng but in other European langs
,
as Sp ,

Pg. marcitar, It. marciare^ G maisditren^ Du
inarckeren^ Da marschcre^ Sw. marschera.
The etymology of F marcher ib obscure , the prevailing

view IS that the oldest recorded sense '
to trample ' was de*

veloped froma sense *
to hammer and that the word repre-

sents a Gaulish Latin ^marcdre, f L tnarcus hammer ]

1 . ifitr. To walk m a military manner with
legular and measured tread

;
of a body of men or

troops, to walk m step, to go forward with a
regular and umfoTin. movement Also, to begin to

wSk in step ; to start on a march, to set out from
quarters Also with advbs., as fcrtk, for-
wardf off^ on^ past
? 15x3 S coitshField14610 Percy Fol, 1, sio Then he bowneth
him boldlye ouer the broad waters,& manlye him Marcheth
[Lyme MS (Chetbatii Misc 1836 II) reads marketh] to
the Mill feelde 0x548 Hall Chron^ Rtclu III 39 The
duke with all his power mershed through the forest of
deane GarrardsAt t IVarre which march
in the formost ranches X617 Moryson Itm in 267 When
they are to march, the law commands tliem to lay aside all

priuate quarrels x’jioLond Caa.No 4710/1 The Garrison
marched out in the Forenoon 1742 Popc Dune iv lot
Ihere march'd the bard and blockhead, side by side xySx
SiMES Milit Guide (ed 3) 12 The army marches to-morrow
Ibid

, The field-pieces march with the columns. x8z8 Scott
F M„ Perth xxxiv, The champions were now ordered to
march in their turns around the lists 1844 H H. Wilson
Brxt India II 453 The troops marched against the Arabs.
1855 Tennyson Maud i v zo Sincing of men that in battle
array, March with banner and bugle and fife, To the
death, i860 Illusir Land Nezus 23 June 598/3 l^en het
Majesty returns to the Royal standard the volunteers will
march past m quick time

t b. Conjugated with be, Obs,

1597 Shahs 2 Hen, IV

y

n, i 187 Fifteene hundred Foot,
fiue hundred Horse Are march’d vp to my Lord of Lan-
caster 1648 Hamilton Papers (Camden) 206 His tertia,

consisting of 5 regiments, 15 alreadie inarcht, 1707 Freind
Peterboroids Cond Sp (ed. 2j corrected) 220,

1

hope Collonel
Wills IS March’d.

C. fig
1684 T Hocecin Gods Decrus 352 In the camp, where sin

and vice did march uncontroul'd 1697 Dryden Vtrg, Georg
III 370 The spumy Waves proclaim the watry War, And
mounting upwards, with a mighty Roar, March onwards, and
insult the rocky Shoar 1711 Addison Spect No 34 F n
Having thus taken my Resolutions to march on boldly in
the Cause of Virtue and good Sense

d. quasi-/;'0«j' To go upon (a warfare)
; to

traverse (a distance) in marching Also rarely
tram by ellipsis ofprep,
i6xg Sir J . Sempill Sacrilege Handled App. 38 Whether

we march a Warfare in our Conquering Word, Dieu etmon
droit y If (etc] 1813 T Bvsby Dzicretues I ni 1240 He
bade his legion march the briny main 1884 J. Coluorne

if 1
27 Forty-five miles have to be traversed

, this
will be marched in three days

e, Jlfzl Used in the impcralive as a word of
command. Also march on,
*S93 Shaks Rich II. ui m. 61 Match on, and markc

King Richard how he lookes. vj6o Neon Manual Exetc
(ed 3) 4 On theWord Marche the Officers stepping offwith

n Cavalry in 116
Walk, Trot, or Gallop, Mmrch 1B33 Ibid, i 2t The word
Marc/ty given singly, at all times denotes that * slow time

'

IS to be taken

2. To walk in a steady or deliberate mannei ; to
go, proceed, travel Also with advbs., as of, orty out
iSyzLament LadyScotland332 1n Saitr Poems Rejbrm

xxxm, Becaus
,
quod thay, ‘ that ae alone tuikPryde, And

thoch t that we suld not marche 30w besyde ’ xs8s T. Wash -

iNGTON tr Nzcholay's Voy it xxv 66 If a man did see
them [Graecian women] as they do march, he wouldc take
them to be Nymphes, 1594 T. B. La Prtmaud, Fr.

\

Acad II 409 That God hath made them men, and not

beasles ramping on the earth, or marching vpon all fouie

16^ E G[rimsione] D'Acosta's Htsi Indies i. in 13 In

my trauell passing the great gulfes of the Ocean, and
marching by othei regions of so strange lands 1634 W
liRWHYT tr Balsac's Lett (vol I >77 From thence I inarch

into a meddow *735 Popc Donne Sat iv 249 Thus fin-

ish’d, They march, to prate their hour before the Fair

1770 Mml U’Arblay Early Diaty 7 Feb , Tea being over,

we marched into a larger 100m, and minuets weie begun.

18x0 Splendid Follies 1 156 Do march on and shew the

village hons 1852 Mrs Stowe Uticle Tom's C. xxv, Miss
Ophelia marched straight to her own chambei 1896 A E
Housman Shtopskire Lad xvu, Now in Maytime to the

wicket Out I march with bat and pad

fig, c X586 Ctcss Pembroke Ps l vii, Loe, thou see st

I march another pace And come with truth thy faishood to

disclose

3 In various tiansf. and fig. senses a Of in-

animate things To travel, go with a steady and

legiilar movement.
1604 E G[niMSTONE] D'Acosta's Hist Indies i ii 7 This

space and region by which they fame that stars do con-

tinually match and rowle 163Z Lithgow Trav, ix 392,

I haue scene in an euening march along for Recreation

aboue 60 coaches X852 Clough Songs in Absence 1. 6

Without a strain the great ship maiches by

b. To advance, make progress Also to march on
1648 J Beauiwont Psyche iii Ixiii, So wrought this,

nimble Artist, and admir'd Her self to see the Work march
on so fast 1856 KASEArct Expl I xvu 200 His symp-
toms inarched rapidly to their result xB68 J H Blunt
Ref CJu Eng I 250 After this events marched quickly

x88z Serjt Ballahtine Exper 11 14 Bricks and mortar,

mat ching in all directions, have eaten up many a gi een field.

1884 Pall Mall G. 12 Aug 3/1 The Congress at Versailles

IS at last beginning to march. 1889 SkrinpMem E Hiring
203 It was the president who made the enterprise march.

+ 0 To be assigned to a specified \ ank or position

m a senes
,
to ' rank ' withy after

y

etc Ohs
x6oo E Blount tr Conestaggio 69 Making them march

in one degree of equall lustice with their inferiours x6a5

Hart Anai. Ur r iv 37 My purpose is, first to propound
some reasons against the same and in the next place shall

march some authorities of the learned. 1630 R Johnson's
Kvtgd, <5- Commvi 96 Nor are our Cities of sufficiencie to

inarch m the first ranke of magnificence x6^ Br Hall
EPisc, III I 208 These [Elders] sometimes marched with the

highest offices, so we have Elders and ludges, Princes

and Elders

t d. To march off («) to become a bankrupt

,

(5)
to die Obs,

1683 Lutt#ell Brief Rel (1857) I 251 Mr. Temple, an
eminent banker , is lately broke foi £150,000, and ns
thought '.everall of that calling will march off also x6^-4
Wood Jan (O H Sdlll 441 Lord Sidney was taken
also with a ht, and would have marched off, had it not been
for .Dr Radcliff his physitian.

4 tram (causatively) To cause to march or

move m mihtaiy order.

XS9S Shaks. John 111 1 246 [Shall we] Vn-sweare faith

sworne, and on theman lage bed Of smiling peace to march a
bloody boast? x64zmBuccle/ichMSS (Hist MSS. Comm)
I 527 T here are great numbers both of horse and foot raised
and marched into divers parts of this our Kingdom ryox
Luttrbll BriefRel (1857) V. 9 That they may be ready to
march them on any occasion 1724 De Foe Mem Cavalier
(1840) 66 As they were wheeled, or marched, or retreated
by their officers.

b. To cause (a person) to walk or go, to force

to go, to conduct. Also to inarch off
1884 ManeJu Exam 4 June 4/7 Many a Persian peasant

..has been marched off captive by Turcoman slave-raiders.
x8g6 'M. Field II 45,

1

should be glad to march you
to the gate.

March, obs. or dial form of Marsh
!iyCarchal(e, -all, obs foiras of Marshal,
Marchalsey, «By(e, etc., vais Makshalcv, -sf i.

Marchand, -ant, etc. . see Merchant, etc

II Marchautia (maikse^ntia). [mod.L f. the
name of a French botanist N Marchant (0 167S) ]
A genus of plants including the liverwort (ff, poly-
inorphd)

, a plant of this genus.

I ^
i86x H. Macmillan Fooin, Ndiute 51 The most interest-

I

ing of all the scale mosses is the common niarchantia or

I

liverwort [Marchantia polymorpha)

]yCarclias(B)ite, obs forms of Marcasite.
Marchasye, obs form of Marshal‘5Ea
MarchaiUcy, -ausy: see Marshalcy, -sea
Jiffarchaund, -aunt, etc . see Merchant, etc,

Marche : see March rd.l, wild celery.

Marcheis, obs pi. March sb 3, obs f. Marquis.
Marchell, obs form of Marshal.
Marcher ^ (raa Jtjoi), exc Uist. Also 5
marchere, marcheyie, marchowr, 5-6 mar-
ohier, 5, 7 marchour, 7 muroheour, -lour. [f
March sh + -er ; there may have been an AF,
^marchter^

+ 1. One whose territory adjoins that of another,
Const to [Cf. med L marchto^ Obs,
cx^oPariompe 5044, 5047 Thcrysnolord thatnowys hcere

But heys in lond A marchere To som of lords afore sayd i

Eche of hem therfore wold be wyll payde To haue hym a !

kyng to whom he ys marcheyre

2. An inhabitant of a march or border distnet.
X470m lothRep Htsi MSS, Comm App v. 308 Who that

evermarchour, beheInsheorIngksh . ifsuchmarchour^ take
ony chalaunge or action againste ony man duellyug within '

the saide citie 1607 Cowell Interpr., Marchersy be the 1

noble men dwelling on the Marches of Wales or Scotland:
|

I
who in times past had their priuate lawes, much like as if

they had beene Kings x6ia Davits Why Irelandy etc

11787) 132 And euery lord of a country, and euery maicher,

1 made war and peace at his pleasure 162 x Bolton 6 tat

Irel, Ep Ded a 4 b, Many of those Stat concerning

Marchiors are repealed Ibid 14 The said Marcheours

doe guide the said Irish enemies and their theeues into

the English countrey 01648 Ld HruDfiRT Hen VIII

(1683) 492 That Marchers should dwell upon their March

Lands 1752 Carte Hzsi Eug III x66 Sir Thomas Whar-

ton and Sir W Musgrave advancing against them with a

body of marcheis thw fell into confusion 1856 FROUOh

Hist Eng 11 269 Ihe robber chief instantly rose and

attacked tke pale 1 he Maicheis opened their lines to give

ins banditti free passage

b Lo}d Marcher Loids Matcheis)^

who enjoyed royal liberties and had exclusive juris-

diction over leiritory in the marches which he

obtained by border waifaie. Hence Lordship

Maichery territory so obtained and held

1449 Rolls of Parlt V, 151/1 Lordcs Mai Liners, of

the whiche such misdoers holden ther Londes X535-6

Act 27 Hen V/II, c 26 b ig The Lordes Marchers

have used to putt their tenauntes witbm their Lordshmpes
Marchers under suche common maynprise [etc ] 1614 hLL-

DCN TitlesHon, 216 The ancient Lords Marchei s of Wales
Of these Marchers mention is in the Statute of Prerogative

Exceptis Feodts Comitum cj- Batonwn de Mart.hta,

016^ Ld Herbcrt //«« kV// (1683) 435 Insomuch, that

in about some 141 Lordships Marchers .many stnngc and
discrepant Customs were practised 1700 Tyrriii Hist,

Eng 11.9x3 A day. was assigned for the Lords MarLhcr-,

to appoint Arbitrators 1863 Sat Rev 384 While the I,orUs

Marchers did the border this good service, they grew .ipacc

in powers of combined action

t c £arl Marcher used for Margrave.
1630 R Johnson's Kingd ij- Covwm 402 Saios Patak,

where the Palatine or Earle maicher of that part of Hun-
gana usually keeps his residence.

1 3 . A boider-terntory or march Obs,

X47S Bk Noblesse (Roxb
) 45 Carenten, and Valoigiicy,

withe alle otlur forteiessis and villages in that maicher.

4 aUrib,y as marcher-haionj -loid, -town,

1570-6 Lambardc Peramh Kent (1826) 187 It is a fron-

tier, and Marchier Towne of tins, Shyre 1841 IlAnTSfioRNf''

Salop Anitq 497 Marcher Lords, Ibid 498 This policy

led to the erection of the Maicher Loid&hips 1877 Gki ln
Hist Eng People! 305 Indignities which tiicMarcncr-loids

had offered to the body of the great Earl 1887 Diet Nat*
Btog XI 72/2 Representing the nnrLber bTrons

Hence MaTOliership,the office of Lord Marcher.
x8s9 Parkfr Turner's Dorn* Archit* III ii vii 372 All

this area was parcelled out into marcherships, holding from
the English crown ^by the sword* only 1875 Siunub
Const, Hist II xvi 341 Wales, where the chief marcher-
ships were in the hands of the great English earls.

marcher ^ (ma jtjbi)
.

[f March -f -er L]
I One who marches or walks. Chic/ly with adjs.

of qualification.

csSxx

C

hapman //{0if XIX 162 Thirst, hunger,, takeaway
a marcher’s knees. 0x661 Holyday Juvenal (1673) 23
What nettle thus, great marcher [L Gradtve\ does inflame
Thy nephews’ 2809 Sir J Moori. zojan in J.^s Moore
Camp Spam 199 boldiers who pretend to be bad marchers
X869 E A Pawkes Pi act Hygiene {c.iX* 394 I he best

marchers aie men of middle size

1 2 Some part of a draw-net. Obs
1727 Braollv Fam Diet s v Draw Net* Fasten it, hy

putting some of the Ends of tlic Marcher //. against the
Stick H*
Marches, obs form of Marquis.

II Marchesa (marke'za). [It : fern, of Mah-
CHESB.] Ill Italy : A marchioness.

1797 Mrs RADCLiprc Italian 1, 'Ihe Manhesa had oh-
served his absence 1878 L. W M. Loc khaki Mine is

Ihine I IV 75 The favourite maid of an Italian mutJu^a*
Marchesal : see Marquilal
11 Marchese (mark^ z^), sh [It : see Mauqpls.]

In Italy A marquis
Z517 loRKiNcroN Pilgr (1884) 11 All these thyngs I ^awc

whanne they war shewed to the Mnrehose [Iriotl Mar
chese] ofMantua 1754 Richardson (rra/tdtson (ed, o) II I

II. 14 The Marchese della Porrctta..is a nobicin.ui of gieat
merit. 1797 Mrs. Radclijfe Italian 1, But the Manhese
did not return home till after Vincentio 1806 Cm ski ot i l
Dacre Zofioya I, 2 At this time the Marchese di Luredani
bad been married seventeen years.

t Marchese, V, Obs, [ad, obs. F. marchiscr
(Cotgr),f w/0; March - March
1525 Lo IiEKhEKs Etoiss II. XXII 48 Which couritie
marchesed on the coimtre of 7'holousiii.
Marchese, obi. form of Markh \lsfa.

Marchesit(e, obs forms ofM vitcASirh.

Marchesse, obs pi. of March jA’*

Marchet, obs, form of MAUKtT, Mbrcult
Marchier, obs. form of Marchlk L
Marchies, obs. pi. of March sb, J

Marching (mautjiq\ vbl, sb ff- March v -

+ -iNa 1 he action of March vJ^ j an instance
of this,

1560 Bible (Oenev ) i Mace, \l 41 All they that heard the
noyce of their multitude, and the marching of the componie,
were astonished. 16x7 Moryson Hih, iv, iv. hi. (rgoj)

379 ^o people vseth lesse Ceremonyes and Pompuun
shewes or marchings, m festiuall solemnityes than tho>»e of
the Vnited Provinces. 1724 Dk Foe Mem, Cavalier (1840)
53 I he discipline and order of their marchuigs, camping,
and exercise was excellent. xSM Bkowning Ah Epistle 27
The country-side is all on fire 'Wth rumours of a marching
hitherward. x86i W, H Russell in Times 24 Sept., The
anils .axe still of the moat elementary character, but their
marching is very good indeed.
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i^b The move of a chess-man. Obs rare'~’^

xS6a RoWbotiiam Play 0/Cheasis A vij, Beholde here his
maichinges, and his libertie prouided that he haue had no
chcckc

c Marchtng-past The action of performing the
maich past * (Maroh sb^ id) Also attrib,

1833 Regul InHr Cavalry i. 37 In marching past, the
Lieutenant-Colonel is to be in front of the leading Troop
i860 Tlliistr Loud Neivs 23 June 598/3 During the march-
ing past the Staff will be drawn up opposite the Royal
standard. 1896 Newniiam-Davis J hteeMm cj* a God 120
On marching-past parade

d, aitnh and Camb. marc/nng day
^
front, mime,

parade, malady, ? (ofa horse) illness

caused by travelling
,
marchingmoney (see quot.)

,

marching order, equipment for marching; pU,
orders to maich.
1781 SiMi s MiUt Guide (ed 3) 8 On ’^marching days, he

follows the Majoi-gencral of the day with the encampment
x888 Rncycl lirii XXIV ^62/2 The men marched eight
nbieast. . This unusually wide ’^maiching fiont was taken
up by the infantry J Taylor (Water P) 'Jaylots
Motto A 4 b marg , I will turne Farrici I doe not thmke
tliat any Zloise leech cm blazon such a pedigree of '^march-
ing maladies. 1837 C»// Wan ants ^ RegiU Army
7 A daily Allowance in South Britain of *^Marchmg Money

AS the payment to the Innkeeper for the hot meal which
lie IS ruipiired to furnish to the Soldier 1853 Stocquellr
Mil, LncyJ., ^fmching Moneys the additional pay which
officers and soldiers i cceivc for the purpose of coveiing the
expenses ricccsscinly incurred when marching from one place
to another x866 Carlyle Inaug Addr 197 A kind of
road-niclocly or *marLhing-music of mankind 1867 Smyth
RailoPs Ii'’flfdl*it ^Marching order, A soldier fully

cipupped cairios fiom 30 to 3slhs Jn service luare/uug
01 dcr ho Cturncs nearly 50 lbs. But hearty fuarchiug order
was yet heavier X848 Thackeray I'aiu Fair xx, The

Duke'f) in Belgium already, and we expect maiiching orders
every day J7ox Bisntiiam Pnnopt, Postscr. 168 Even the
roof of the Iniilding, might .be made to answer the purpose
of a fpiisonerM ^marching parade.

t marohing, /// a,i Obs [f. Mabce z/^+
-TN<J That marches or adjoins

;
that serves as

a march.

1^ Rolls o/Parlt, V. to8/i The seide Shire of North-
uniljorlaiul, is niarchyiig to the Scottes the Kynges Ene-
myes 1548 Udall Erasm Par Luke v 33 He was as
a maicliyng bordro betwene the lawe yt should afterwaid
ccasse, Ik the libeitcc of the ghospell shortely after to arise

*677 Ijaurison hngland iii. iv. in Ilohnslud 103/a In old

Lyme he onelie w.ns called Marquise, Qut habmt iertam
limitaneam, a marching prouincc vpou the cnimies coun-
trcis

Marching (ma aijig), ppl, a.- [f Mahoii
Tliat niaichcs.

1 . AW, That marches or is used in marching.

Ma>chmg fogwient (see qiiot 1802).

1667 m xotk Rep Iltst M,SS Comm App v 31 Your
peiiliotiura were directed hy the Lieutenant of his Mnjcstie’s

Ordmiute to make a inarclung barricade, to carry six small

gumts, 1690 Riif Rel (1857)11.2 He should

pi ovule two hospitalls, ,a nxc one and a marching one.

177s SuPuiDAN Rivals HI i, This is my return, for putting

him, at twelve years old, into a marching regiment. xSoa

C. James Diet,, Marching Regiments, a term given

to those corps wl>o had not any permanent quarters, but

weie liable to be sent not only from one end of Great

Britain to the other, but to the most distant of her posses-

sions abroad Pall Mall G, 7 Dec V* All this does

not mean that the Mahdi will have an effective marching

aimy wherewith to advance on Egypt 1885 Athetmum
x8 Apr soa/x From the point of view ofthe marching soldier

the physical aspect of the country . is far from attractive

2 . Progressive.

x84a J Aiioh Domest. Econ, (1857) 56 These pushing,

man lung, money-making limes

tMarchion. Obs In 4 marchiun, 5 Sc

marohon, merschion. [ad. mecl.L. marchton’Cm,

f, inaica Mark, March sb 3 (The med L equiva-

lent of MauqujS )] A captain of the marches

a 1380 Ri, ,\Hgiistine 1609 in Horstm Altengl, Leg,{^%^^

89 Alen ofPapye Weren itake Gf [le marchiun ofMalaspyn

And in a puson put cx4So Holland Ilowlat 328 Goiss

llalkis war,. Marchonis m the mapamond. Ibtd, 685 Mer-

scbionis of mycUtis.

t Marchioxiat. Obs rare^^^ [ad. med.L.

maichiondt-us, f. marchton~cm\ see prec.] Mar-

quisate or 'march’ (of Ancona)
CX449 PvcocK Repr HI. xiii 359 Matilde a greet ladi

which jaf the greet marchtonat ofAnchon to the pope

MarcllioXLeSS (ma jjsnes). Also 7 -esse, -isse,

xnorquionesse [ad. med.L. marchionusa, f. mar-

chion-em : see Mabohion and -ess ]

1 The wife or widow of a marquis, or a lady

holding in her own right the position equal to

that of marquis,

[1533 inRymei 's Feeder a XIV. 477/j Cum . Domina Anna,

tunc Marcluomssa I’enbiochim, nunc vero Regina] 15

Rk, Precedence m C? AV/a Acad (1869) 14 Hem, a dukes

daughter is borne a Marchionesse, Ibid 15 A Marquesse

must goe after his Creation and the Marchionesse his

wife according to the same. s6tt Cotgr ,
Mar^mse, a.

Marchionesse 16x3 Shaks., etc. /fra IV//, 11. in 63 The

Kings hlaiesty Doe's purpose honour to you no lesse flow-

ing, Then Marchionesse of Pembrooka, x6xS Thomas Lat

iHct,, Prxses limiianeus,a marques, or marquionesse. C1630

UrsnoN hnrv, Dezwi § 312 (18x0) 3241116 lady marchioness

of Winton X63X B. Jonson Undenvoads c Elegy on Lady
lane Pawkt, hhee was the Lady Jane, and Marchionisse

Of Winchester, the Heralds can tell this i8m Lytton

Dis<mmedx\, His day with the beauUful marchione^ wm
over. *883 Efu;ycl Brit, XV. 565/* His [a marquis] wife,

who also IS * most honourable isa marchioness, and is styled
* my lady marchioness

'

b allusive, A maid-of-all-work.
[1840 Dickens Old C Shop Ivii, ‘ To make xt seem more

real and pleasant, 1 shall call you the Marchioness, do you
hear ? * The small servant nodded ] 1883 Sala in lllnstr .

Land N 24 Nov 499/1 A little bit ofa maid-of-all-work.
T his ‘ Marchioness ' has been the object of the most
astounding ‘ manifestations 1885 ‘ J S Winter ' Booties*
Bcd^ ii. 36 To develop into the unnaturally widened and
unkempt hand of a ‘ Marchioness ’

2 A kind of pear (Cf. Marquis 4, Marquise 2.)
2706 London& W^issReltFdGard, I 32 The Marchiones*;
Tis very butterish, and of a sweet Muskish Juice. 1875

Hogg Fruit Man, (ed 4) 479,

3

.

A size of slate measiiimg 22 inches by ii, or
20 by 12.

1878 D C. Davies Slate «5* Slate Quarrying 136 Prin-
cesses Duchesses Marchionesses Countesses
Marchiour, obs form of Marcher i.

Marchis, obs pi. March sb 3
, obs f Marquis,

Marchiim, vanant of Marchioh Obs,

MaTch-land. [f. March jA 3 + land (OE.
had inear e-land in the same sense )] Land com-
prising the marches of a country; a border territoiy;

border-land, fronlier-land

1536 St Papers Hen, VIII, II 369 Litle ynough for the
siirveiyng of the Kinges marche landes x6zx Speed Hist
Gt Brit, ix, viii § 36 552 Some march-lands betwixt two
neighbour-Nations X869 Freeman Norm Cong (1876) III
xiii 315 A warrior fiom the marchland of Tours and Blois
x8n T F Tout Edruard I, xi 186 In the great marchland
of Glamorgan one Morgan broke out in rebellion

March-man. Obs exc Hzst Also 5 marches-
man. [f. March jA 3 -i- Man sb ]

1 An inhabitant of the marches or holders
a X4oo‘<5oA lexander 2540 A watere pat with Jxi marches-

men {Dublin MS marche men] Mocian was hatten. 1494
Pabyan Citron, vil. 634 They gatheryd to them a stronge
boost of men, as of Marchemen and other 1586 Ferne
Bias Genirie 236 In the old Teutch or Dutch speach he
was called a Marquier, that is to saye the marche-man or
frontier man 1627 Drayton A^ncourt, eta 9 Of March-
men mustring a rebellious Band, Henry againe his South-
erne people presL 1805 Scott Last Minstr ? xxx, Now
Bowden Moor the march-man won, And sternly shook his

plumed head 1889 Ruskin Prxtenia HI. 172 The march-
men of Cheviot

2 , = Marksman 4 (see quol. 1813 there).

Majrchon, variant of Marohion Obs
Marchour, obs foim of Marcher 1

Marchpane (ma Jtjpirm),marzipan (ma*jzi-

px’ii). Forms : a. 5, 8 marchpayne, 6 marche
payne, -pane, (martspaine, martchpane),
march pain, (-payine, -pine), 7 marchpayn,

(6, 9 marohpan), 6-7 marohpaine, 6- march-
pane 6-7 mazapane. 7. 6 marzepaine,

9 marzipan, (znarzapane, marcipan). [Occurs

as F. massepain (m i6th c. marc^ain). It marsia-

pane, Sp mazapan, Pg. ma^apao, Oer marzipan
{martzepan 1521, glossing pants marctus), Du.
marsepein {marcepainin i486). Da., Sw. marstpan]

the Eng. forms come from various continental

sources. In recent times the sweetmeat has been

known chiefly as imported from Germany ; hence

the Ger.form marzipan\iz& at least equal currency

with the traditional Eng. form
The word is believed to have come into the other Rom.

langs from Italian Its etymology is obscure What seems
to be the same word occurs in various Rom. forms and in

med L with the senses ‘ small box ' a certain mediaeval

weight and ‘ a mediaeval coin Kluyver, in Zeitschr f
deutsche Worl/(nschuug}u\yjQo4, ingeniously tries to prove
that the last mentioned sense is the source of all the others

He identifies the word with med L. matapanus, a Venetian

com bearing a figure of Christ on a throne (Du Cange), and
suggests tliat It represents Arab mauthabdn * a king that

sits still ’ (Lane), which he conjectures to have been used by
Saracens as a derisive name for this com ]

L a. A kind of confectionery composed ofa paste

of pounded almonds, sugar, etc., made up into

small cakes or moulded into ornamental forms
a 2356 Withals Diet, (15^8) 49b/a Deyntie dysshes as

marche payne, tartes, &c ,
Bellaria 1587 Harrison Eng--

land II. vi (1877) 1. 148 Marchpaine wrought with no small

cunositie 159* Shaks. Rovt 4- r. v g ? 1606 Drayton
Poems Lyr 4 w. E i b. The silke well couth

she twist and twine, And make the fine Marchpine. x6x5

Markham Eng Housew (1660) 93 To make the best March-
pane, take the best Jordan Almonds, 1725 Bradley Fam

,

Diet s V , The Paste in that which they call the Royal
March-Pane 1848 Oxenford tr Goethds Antobiog (Bohn)

I 64 'The tails, biscuits, marchpane and sweet wine 1884

Health Exhtb, Catal 151/2 Marchpane and other cakes

and confectionery made with honey xgox Boar d ofTrade
yml IX July84The edible articleknown vanously as ‘march- i

pane \ ‘marzipan or ‘ marcipan which consists of flour,
|

sugar, almonds, &c , made in fancy forms . . is dutiable

B js^Florio, Fasia,, marchpane| or mazapane,

y x8w Howells Venet, Life xvni 278 A cake called

marzapane, Dai lyNews 23 Nov, 2/1 The stuff smelt

very much like the sweetmeat called marzipan

b. A cake or shaped piece of this composition.

a, 1494 Fabyan ChroH vii 587 A march payne gar-
j

nysshed with dyuerse fygures of aungellys *5*7 *1 orking-

TON Pilgr (1884) 13 The Duke sent to the Pilgryms gret
j

basons full of Marchepanys r^VvtKui. Erasm Par, Luke
vxi 25 Wylde honey and locustes hathe he preferred before I

the martspaines and other swete delycates of kynges 1616
,

SURFL. & Markh CountryFarm 583 Marchpanes are made

of verie little flower, but with addition of greater quantitie
of Filberds, Pine Nuts., P^taces, Almonds, and rosed Sugar
17*5 Bradley Fasn Diet, s v. 7 ourte. For a Sugar’d Pau-
pie . take five or six Biskets, Marchpanes, or Macaroons
[etc.] 1833 Soyer Pantroph 288 Begin by covering the
whole of the base with a layer of marchpans. i88a Miss
Yonge Unknoimi to Hist 1 254 All the ladies and serving
women were called on to concoct pasties , cakes and march-
panes 1884 Health Exhzb. Catal 151/2 Polish Honey
Cakes, Marchpanes, and Chocolate
B 1637 Tomlinson Renorts Dtsp 106 A certain kinde of

condite which is called Pasta Regia or a Mazapane
y. 1542 Udall Erasm, Apoph 128 To feede of tartes and

marzepaines, the meates of denty mouthed persones

tc. Chiefly as tlie type of something de-
licious or exquisite Obs
139* G Harvfy Four Lett s Rayling was the Ypo-

cras of the drunken rimester and Quipping the Marclie-
pane of the madde libeller 1599 B Jonson
IV 1, Mor I was then esteerad— Pht The very March-
pane of the Court, I warrant? 16x3 Beaum & Fl CoX‘
comb IV ill. You are very curious of your hand , .Let me see
It ?—Ay marry^ here’s a hand of maich-pane. a 1632 Brome
City Wit IV 11, You have your Kickshaws, your Players
Marchpaines ; all shew and no meat
2 attnb
1587 Fleming Ca/itn Hohnshtd III 1355/1 A verie

statelie tra^edie named Dtdo, wherein the quaenes banket
. was liuelie described in a marchpaine patterne 1602
Sir H Platt Delightsfor Ladies (x6ix) B 4 b, To make
an excellent Marchpane paste to print off in molds for ban-
queting dishes. 1616 R C. Times* Whistle vi 2771 Candid
eringoes, and rich marchpaine stuffe 1891 ‘ J. S. Winter *

Lumley iv. 31 Marzipan bon-bons

t b quasi-ofi^. with the sense , Dainty, superfine.

1398-9 B. JoNSOH Case IS Altered iv iv, A march paine
wench 1640 Glapthorne Wit tn Constable v, What would
you've done With two such March-pane husbands? 1649
G. Daniel Titnarch , Hen V, ccclxvi, Let not these March-
pane follies Dull your Sence To better rellish

Hence t BEarch pauaclo v. [see Panada], irans

to mould, after the manner of marchpane.
1630 B Discolhmimum 46 The constitution of my body

was a cleare transparent Marmuiate March Panado’d into

the shape of a strait Gentleman

March stone. Chiefly Sc and 7iotth died

[f. March sb^^ Stone sb, Cf. Maekstonb ] A
stone set up to mark the boundary of an estate.

1536 Latng Charters (1899) 108 To the merch steane with
ane croce on the held theirou Z387 m A Peterkin Notes
OrK ^ Zetl, (1822) X27 They to set down march stanes
thereafter to stand for ever 1639 Declar Chas, / Tumults
licot 164 What is the use of merch stones upon borders of
Lands, the like use hath Confessions of Faith in the Kirk
1789 Brand Hist Newcastle I 461 Round the moor the
mafeh-stones, 1 e the boundary-stones, are placed a little

within the hedge. 1899 Shetland News 29 Apr. (£. D D ),

I sat me doon apon a mairch stane.

Marchys, obs pi. of March sb 3

Marciable, vanant of Merciablb a Obs,

Marcial, -ian . see Marshal, Martial, -ian

II Marciaton. Med, Obs, Also 6 mart-, [med L
marciaton (Du Cange) ] Some kind of unguent
c isso Lloyd Treas, Health K ij b, Washe thy bandes, or

anoyntethemwythMartiaton. Ibtd Onj,Take ofmarciaton,
waxe, pitche, ship rosen [etc ] 1836 in Maynb Expos Lex
tMa'rcidfO;. Ohs, [ad. withered,

f. marcB-re to wither.J

1. a. Withered, wasted, decayed, rotten, b.

Weak, feeble, exhausted.
X636 Bi-QXJNr Glossogr , Alai cid, withered, rotten, feeble,

lither. X657 Tomlinson Renoils Dtsp 503 Poppies heads
must be cocted till they be flaccid and marcid 1693 Bowles
in Drydefps ynvenal v. (1697) loi He on his own Fish
pours the noblest Oil..That to your marcid dying Herbs
assign'd, By the rank smell and taste betrays its Kind 1822
T Taylor Apulnus 85 She dismissed her marcid eyes [L
marcentes ociilosl to sleep Ibid 260 Sleep surrounding me,
agiin oppressed my marcid mind [L. marceniem antmutn}
2 . Maradfiver: a fever that causes wasting
1666 Harvey Morb, Angl 11 (1672) 6 The softer and

moister parts being thus melted away, the Febril heat con-
tinuing Its adustion upon the dryer fleslw parts, changes
into a Marad Feaver X684 tr. Bonets mere, Compif,x\x
8x4 In Hectxck and other marcid Fevers, Venesection is to

be rejected

fMarcidious, a Obs, rarer [f. Marcid +
-loua ] (See quots.)

1636 Blount Glossogr,, Maretdtous, very rotten, feeble,

&c. 1773 Ash, Marctdious, lean, witneied.

fMamdity. Obs,rare-^, [f. Marcid + -ity ]

Wasted or withered condition.

1658 Phillh'S, Marctdiiy, a withering away, rottennesse

X773 Ash, Marcidiiy, leanness, the want of flesh

Marcie, Marcill, obs. if. Mercy, Martial.

Marcionisui (ina*jJ'i<)hism) Eccl [f Maicton
-1- -isir ] The doctrine of the Marcionites
1882 Salmon in SmitEs Diet Ckr Biegr III 821/2 If

we accept this as the ongtnal form of Marcionism, lilarcion

owed more to the older Gnostics than we should otherwise
have supposed.

Marcionist (mau]i<!fnist) Bed, AhoSeiTon
Martionist. [ad late L. Marctmist-a, late Gr.

HLaptcKnviiTTiis : see next and -TST ] =Maroionite
1546 Gardiner Declar Art Joye 50 And then theArryane

maye be saued by his faythe, and .the Marcyoniste by bys
faythe. 1584 R Scot Discav Wttchcr 1 1 (1886) 2 The
Martionists acknowledged one God the authour of good
things, and another the ordeiner of evill. 1882-3 Schaff
EncycL Reltg Knowl, II 1402 Theodoret tells us, that he
had converted more than one thousand Marcionists.

aitrib, 1873 Expositor 434 The Marcionist party.
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Mavciouite fmaiJ^Jnait) Ecct hho6erron,
IMarcianite. [ad late L. MnrcionTt-a, f. Maraon
see -ixb] An adherent of the sect founded at

Rome m the 2nd century by Marcion of Sinope.

Marcion accepted as sacred books ten of St. Paul’s epistles

and a garbled form of the gospel of Luke, and regarded the

O'ealLon of the material world and the revelation of the Old
Testament as the work of a finite and imperfect God, whose

authority is abrogated by the manifestation of the supreme

God in Jesus Christ. He discouraged marriage, and in-

culcated the most rigorous asceticism

a 1540 Barnes IVks (1573) 315/2 I'be Maiciamtes, tliey re-

ceiue no man to bee a Clvisteii man, excepte hee forsweare

maryage xgM Hooker See/ PoU iv^ xi § 9 Slanderers ofthe

Liw and Prophets, such as Marcionites & Manichees wcie
ififio Jer. Taylor DitctorDM 11 in rule 14 B (1676)^63

1883 Ch Q, Rev, XV 394 By Encratites and Marcionites

intoxicating liquors would have been denounced
att>ib x88s R W. Dixon Ch Eng, III s88 It is

not unlike the Maicionite heretics.

Hence ]lffaxcioni*tic, Karcioni’tislL a., of or

pertaining to the Marcionites; Ma rcioniti'sm, the

doctrines of the Marcionites
x8^4 Sujiettiaf Rthg II n vii 86 Much of th(g Mar-

cionicish text was more original than the Canonical 1875
W Sanday in Forln, Rev June 859 The Marciomtic Gospel
i^L T/unker Mag VI 355 This is a modern Marcionitism.

Marcipau * see Mabchfane
Marck, obs. form of Maek.
Marconi (maik^ni). The name of the in-

ventor of a system of wireless telegiaphy ;
used

af/r/fi, in desi^ations of this system, and things

connected therewith,
X897 DcalyNews 10 June 5/z The new Marconi system of

signalling Marconi messages have been sent between
Fenaithand Brean Down. 1^8 R Kerr IFtJeless TeUgr
97 [The box] contains a smalt Maiconi receiver Ibid 104
The filings in the Marconi coherer.

Hen^e Uaxco'uigxam, a wireless telegram;
lia[aroo*nl|frapli, the apparatus used for transmit-

ting these messages; Uarco^nlsm, the theory or

practice of Marconi’s telegraphy
x9oa Daily Chi on 30 Jan 6/4 When do you expect to

start sending Marconigranis at conimerctal rates act osii the

Atlantic? 1903 IFestm Gaz 7 Feb 9/1 Inbtallations of
Marcoiiism on the sea-coasts Ibid ^ A monopoly of Mat-
contsm and cable-methods X903 Daily Chron 2X Mar. 5/2
A school for Mirconigraph operators

Marcor (,ma Also 7 -our. [a. L. vmreor,
f majcere see Maegid] +a. gen. Decay {obs,),

b Eath Emaciation or wasting of the body.
1646 Sir T Browne Pseud, Ep iii ix 124 The resolution

and languor ensuing that act in some, the extenuation and
marcour in others 1657 Tomlinson Renods Dt^ 160 That
they may be long conseived without putretude^ and mar-
cour x66S Harvey Morb Angl li xx Ihe said Marcor
may likewise be caused by famine 1741 A. Monro Anal
(ed 3I 61 Marcor and Atrophia of the whole Body [1876
ti. IVagneds Gen Pathol 287 Simple emaciation, vuu,ies,

emaciaiiOy marcor^ . , is distinguished from . . tabes J

MarCOSiail(majkJu ziaii),j/L and a ffisl, [f.

Eccl Gr MapK(i(ri-os (Epiphamus; app. f Synac
Marqus Maicus) + -an ] a sh. An adherent of a
Gnostic religious system founded by a certain

Marcus in the 2nd centuryj known mainly from the

account by Irenaeus. b c^j. Belonging to this sect

1587 T Rogers 39 Art 11 29 Some, as theMarcosians, at
the ministration of Baptisme baue vsed certatne Hebrue
wordes. 1708 Bingham Qrig, Eccl, xi n § x Those who
were called Marcosian heretics X875 Lightfoot Comvi
Col, 209/1 The b^tismal formula of the Marcosians.

M:arcour,]ilarcs,obs forms of Maecob, Mars.
Marcure, -ry, obs forms of Mercuiiy
M^rcuseotte, var MABQnisoiTJS Ohs
Marcyaljle, -alcl : see Mabtiable, Mabtial
Marcylite (ma jsibit). [f the name of Gen
R B Marcy^ its discoverer (1854) + ] An
impuie or decomposed form of copper pyrites from
the Red River district of Louisiana.
1884 m Cassell 1896 in CnEbTER Diet, Names Min
Marez, obs form of Maes.
Mard, -er ? see Mabbed, Mekjj, Mabtbr.
Blare ^ (me®!) Forms : i myre, mire, i, 3-6

mere, 4 mure, maare, 4-5 mer, meerCe, 6 Sc,
meir, meyr, 6-7 meare, 7 Sc, meire, 8 mear,
2- mare. [OE (WS. 7nferej myre) wk.
fern, =Orns, MLG, MDu vier{f\ie (mod.Du
merrie)i OHG. meriha (MHG, mencJu^ inerhe,
mod.G. with alteied sense 7na/ire jade), OH. inerr \

str. fern fSw, man', Da, mxr) -OTeut. *maf kj3{n) '

f. *marho-z horse (OE. mearh, OHG. marah,
MHG. marc, ON. pian') —pre-Teut.

(
=

Gaulish jmpKav acc sing
,
Pausanias X xu

,
Irish,

Gael marc, Welsh march),]
1 . The female of any equine animal (as the horse,

ass, or zebra), but esp applied to the female of
the domestic horse {Equtts cabaUus)
a goo tr. Bseda/s Hist iii. xii [mv] (1890^ 196 Cwist ^u

j».Bt j7e ^ leofre bare myrau sunu bonne fast Codes beam ?

c 1000 iELFRic Gloss m Wr -Wulcker 119/36 Equa, mere
CI17S Lamb Horn 85 He brohre hme uppen his weriie
[^jnmeniam Luke x 34] bet is unorne mare e xzga Bechet
1161 in S Eng Leg 1 i^g po wende forth a man, |iat with
him code and huyrde him a mere, For an Englichs peiii

i 1386 Chaucer Reeve's T, i6r Youre hors goth to the fen
With Wi)de mares. 1398 Trevisa Barth De P, R, xvil xl.

f (1495) 80X A maare foolyth stondynge and louyth her coltes

passynge othei beestys a 1400-50 Alexander 2853 Meerib

j a. muhs & all maner of bestis 14 . Neitu in Wr -Wuldcer

697/34 /Lee equa, a mer Ibul 698/7 Hec eqmfera, a wyld
mer 1467 in Eng, Gilds (1870) 371 No horsez ner marys
stande in the morkett 1549 tainpl itcoi vi 39 Baytht
horse & meyris did fast nee, & the fobs nechyi x$j6 in

Ripen Ch Acts (Surtees) 377 An old meare X594 m Black
Bk Taymouth (Bannatyne Cl ) 298 Off greit meirns xlvi

;

off twa yeir auld hors, v Off greit means xxxvui off

yeir auld meins, iui 16x5 Crooks Body of Man 334 A
Bitch whelps at loure moneths , a Mare Foales the ninth

<2x774 Goldsm tr ScanotCs Com Romance (177s) I 29s
A park, where he kept mares for bleed 1855 Thackeray
Newcomes IT. 152 He comes to me with another letter and
a face as long as my mate's.

% Used for . The mother, dam (of a horse).

22x400 OctOman 14x6 Thys ys a stede of Arabye. An
vnycorn Begat hyt thare A rabyte .Therto was mare

b. In various proverbial phrases
Grey mare see Grey a 4 b.

1546 J Hlywood Prev. (1867) 43 Of auncient fathers she
tooke no cure nor care. Shewas to them, as koy as a crokers

mare Ibid 62 This biteth the mare by the thumbe, as

they sey 156a A Scott Poems (S T S.) 1. 142 The heidismen

hes ‘cor mundum’ in b^ir mouth, Bot nevii w^ mynd to gif

be man his meir 1590 Shaks mids N 111 11 463 1397
2 Hen IV, II, 1. 47 How now? whose Mare's dead? whats
the matter? x6o6 Choice, Chance, etc (Grosart) 68 Can
seeme as sober as a Millers Maie, And cannot blush at any
villany 1607 Acc Christmas Prince (1816) 40 Now Night
growesoId,yetwaIkes here m histrappmge Till Daye come
catch him, as Mosse his graymare, nappinge x6ix Cotgr ,

A desprouveu,at vnawaies vnlooked for ; napping, as Mosse
tooke his Mare 1659 Howell Lex , Prov 6/2 Money
makes the grey Mare togo x6g8MoneyMastersA ll Things

3 [Money] Makes the old Wife trot, and makes the Mare to

go 1827 T CiiCtvEY in C, Pa^is (1904) II ^^3 No tidings

of the Beau yet 1 but he must have lus mare again

O. Applied contemptuously to a woman
*3®3 R Bronne Handl Syntte 7980 And shame hyt ys

euet aywhare To be kalled ‘ a prestes mate' 1508 Kcn-
NrniE Dunbar q6 i This Dewlbeir, generit of a
meir of Mar, Wes Corspatrik, Erie of Merche

2 . tiansf in various applications, chiefly with

implication of a metaphorical * riding,*

a The gallows "iOhs,

1368 Fulwell TOx// to like Civ, This peece of Kind
wherto you mheritouni are I& calltd the land of tlic two
legged maie 1685 Ro\b Ball V 6jo Should it be his

Fate (as needs he must feai) To leap from low Pillojy up
the Mare, She'll swear she had never such rider befoie.

X694 l/Loxiuix Rabelais \ iv (1737) 14 The two or three-

legg’d Mare that groans for them 1834 H Ainsworth
Roa/ewood 111. v, Here's to the three leg’d mare Ibid, For
the Marc-with three-legs, boys, I care not a rap

fb. The wildmare • la) a see-saw; {h) a wooden
frame on which soldiers wei e made to ‘ ride ’ for

punishment; =HoBaE 6 b (also wooden, timber
mare) Shoeing the wild mare some childish

i Christmas game Ohs
<2x586 Sidney Anatiia ii (1590) 211b, Bestriding the

mast, I gat towards him, aftei such manner as boies are
wont, (ifeuer >ou saw that wort) when they ride the wild
mare 1609 Armin Maids ofMoie-Cl (1880) 92 Christmas
gambuls, father, shooing the wilde maie. <1x625 Fletlhlr

I Woman'^ Prize 11 v, She should ride the wild Mare once
I a week, she should. <xx67o Spalding Troub Chas /

I

(Spalding Club 1850) I 290 Ane tymber meir, quhairvpone

I
runn'^et knaves and runaway soldiouiis sonld ryde Ibid

I

295 Blc syne rode the men, to his giyte hurt and pane
x68o [J Spced] ^<z^/ upon Batt 5 Our Batt can play At

I

. Shooing the wild Mare 18x9 Scott Leg Monir xiv.

He had an hour's ride on the wooden mare for his pains

+ c Hick's mare (see quot ) Ohs
1585 Higins yuniHs' NomenLlator,Ost,illatio,,o,\\^^Ql

gambol called the balteiing of Hix mare,

TJFor Shankses mare (1 e one’s own Icga as a
means of conveyance) see Shank
3 dial (See quots.)

1670 Blount Glossogr (ed 3) s v
^
7h cry ihe ware is an

ancient custom in Herefordshire, viz when each husband-
man IS reaping the last of his Com, the Work men leave a
few blades standing, and tye the tops of them together,
which IS the Mare, and then stand at a distance, and thiow
their Siccles at it, and he that cuts the knot has the
prize [etc] 1883 Burns & Jackson ShioPsh Folk-lore

373 calling, or shouting the mare, is a ceremony '

perfoimed by the men of that faun which is the first m any
parish or district to finish the haivest

{4 Sf a A kind of trestle used by masons b. A
bricklayer’s hod.
a. 1651 Burgh Rees, Stirling (1889) 306 For half a bunder ,

nailles to mak the meare xSax G\lt Awu Patish xxxvi
295 The three weie seated aloft, on a high stage, prepared I

on purpose, with two mares and scaffold deals, borrowed
,

from Mr Trowel the mason.
to 1823 Tennant Card, Beaton v iv 155, I think I set ’

mj apron and my mare as weel as you jour appaiel '

5 A particular throw in wrestling Alsoflying
mare (cf.flying horse sv. Flying,/^/. <7 i d).
x6oa Carew Cornwall 76 Many sleights and tricks apper-

taine hereunto [‘wrasthng '] .Suchare the Trip, fore Trip,
the Mare and diuers other like x6i2 Drayton Poly olb 1

24s Or by the girdles graspt thej^ practise with the hip,
The forward, backward, falx, the maie, the turne, the tnp
*754 [see Flying;^/ a id] 1863 Thornbury True os
Steel HI 40 An old wrestling trick, well known os ‘ the
flying mare ’

I
6 attmb and Comb, a apposilive, as maie coll,

foal, mule

I

1523 Fitziierb Hush § 68 At the foolynge tyme I haue
vpon one daye a horse foie, and on the nexte day, or seconde,

I

a mare foie. 1532 J Catvoord in Weaver Wells Wills
|

(1890) 74 A bullock of one yere hold, and.a mare coke x6oo

SuRTLET Countne Farmc 1 xxx 200 The mare-mulcs aic

longer liuera then the horse-mules x886 Burton Arab
Nts, (Lady B 's ed ) I 232 He came up, riding a mare-mule

b simple altnb ,
as mai e-head, objective, mare-

vnlkcr, mare-steahng\ similative, maiefaced,
-headed, adjs Also mareful Sc ,

as much as a

hod will hold (cf 4-b) ,
mare grass, grazing-grass

sufficient to feed one mare, tmar© roilzng, the

condition of rutting in a stallion
; f mare-wood a

,

mare-mad (of a stallion)

1685 Loud Gaz No 2036>^ Alight dapple Giay Gelding,

long pasternd, and a little *Mare-fnc^a, 1823 Ilnnant
Card Beaton v iv 155 I’ve a *marefu’ o' as good lime

here as ever cam out o' a lime-kill 1523 Fiiziilrd Surv

3 A horse grasse or a *mare grasse maye be dei e ynoughe
twelfe pens or twentie pens by y“ yeie vjog Loud Gaz
No 4603/4 A , Gelding, with a thickish *Marc Head
z6^Ibid No 1950/4 A Black Nag, about 14 hands high,

*Mareheaded, and Rat-tailed 1847 Grote 11 xvii.

III. 317 Other tubes .whom the poet knows as milk-eatcrs

and Wre-imJkers 1589 Fleming P'lfg Geo>g iii 41 ^h'
horsmasters earnest be Before the time (of *inareroiliiig)

1664 Evelyn Sylva (1776) 564 The seventy of oui laws

against *Mare*stealing Pt/grutiagem 1 46 f

In tlie Spiing they are ^maie-wood

c Combinationb with mare's, mards-milk

,

f mare’s evil, a disease, mare’s fat dial, e-

Fleabane
;
mare’d son, a horse.

CX400 Maundlv (1839) xxin 2S3 A Cuppe fulle of Males
mj Ik 1649 Eng Fat ner G ij, The *Mares Lvill <1: 1825

Fordy Voc E Anglia, Inufa dysenienca Lin.

1598 *Mai e's milk [see Cosmos t6o7-x8^ [sec Koum iss]

1470-85 Malory Arthur ix iti 342, I callc m> self n<uer
the weib knyght whan a *maiys soul fayleth mu Ibui xx
xxu. 837 Yf thys marys sone hath faylicd me, wyt thou
wel a kynges sone and a quencs sone slial not fay lit tlie

i 3!ll!Care ^ Obs Also i meore, more, 6 moaro,
maare, 6-7 Sc mair. [OE. mai c wk fcm. = M LC

L

marma.se and fcm
,
MDu. mai e, inacr niasc

,
0

1

IG.

mai a fcm, (MUG. mar, mate masc nnd frm,
mod G. dial, mahr masc

),
ON mam fcm. (.Sw.

mara, Da 1 •—OTeiit *mai on-, -bn-; cogn.

w. the synonymous Tolish mom, CVecli miiia

The Tout word is the souice of Oh, mate, ap-

pealing also in the compoundcawtAtv/mriiightmarL,
f. cauc/ier, to trample.]

1 A kind of goblin supposed to produce night-

mare by sitting on the chest of tlic slccqicr; the

nightmaie itself.

<x 700 EAttntlGloss 55B Incnha, macre c xooo .S<t t. Li u/uf
II 140 Gif mon mare rid«; jenim elchtrau. 14.. Vat in

Wr -Wulcker 597/37 The mare t Epialtes, CX440 PromA,
Paru 326/1 Mare, or ny^hte mate, epialfcs, c 1500 Roivhs
CHtsmg6$ in Laing Anc Poet Scot ,Th^ iiiowlis and tn

tliair sTeip the mair. is6z Bui leyn agsi Sickness,
Sitkc men 70 The verie cause is, liyng or slepyng on their
backe And not through the niaic, or night sptrU, as thei
term it. 1565 Cooi'lr Thesaurus s v,, /Lp/eialtes, the discTse
called the maaie. 0x58^ Montgomi rib HyiiHg xvg Ihe
iimir and the migrame, with the meaihcs in thv melt 1626
Bacon Sylva § 966 The Incubus, which we call the Mau*
1627 Drayton Nymphtdta vn, And Mali by night BtstndT
>oung Folkcs that lye vpnght, (In elder limes the M.irc

(

tJiat hight) 1755 III JoHVsov
b ti aitsf The ‘ bluts melancholy

<«xS*9 Sk-clion E Ruutmym' iro Nuw auay llic rn.in

And let vs slcy care <1x536 Inietl Beauty <V Gd /'top
U om A ij, Tush, syr, be mcry, kt pas awey the niai< x6xi
7 Ravenscroft's Mehsmata vi, Eigh ho, away the Mate,
kt vs set aside all cate

2 A spcclic, hag
C1440 Promp, Paru, 3j6/x M.ire, orwyi he, magus,mtii'%%,

sagana, <x 1529 Ski 1 ton P Spaittn* 76 tiuin Medusa,
that mare, 1 hat ke a feiide doth st irc

3 Comb in viaie-Jiag*, see Hag
1638 B'crd Faucits IV i, Out marc-hag mule ’ avaunt ’

tMare Obs, (See (jiiot.)

x68B R Holmi Atmoutywx 2"8'a If in the Rcchiig of
the Yarn upon the Red, tlic> cliancc to Ki> 4 ihred < ro s or
contrary to the true uay of Keeling il is in our Conn trey
termed a Mare
Mare • see Mar, Mahc, Mayok, MtuK, Mobh.
!M!areag(e, -agh, obs forms ol

Mareblob(mc'*jblpb). (P/v. e\c. <fr<r/ Alsu;
-blab, 9 mere-blob [’ f mat

e

MhiiF sb. + Ikii iH. J
The maish-mangold,
i6i^9 Bin HI Rug Impreev ImAt, Ci65j) hj That corrupt

feeding, or springy moisture, tli«u hreeils and fecdi the
Rush, Flag, and Alarehlab 1866 Ireas Bot, yai/j Marc
blobs, Caltha palnsirts

f lilareclial. Obs In 7 marshal, 8 mam-
ohelle,mare8clial, 8-9 mareohal©, -ebalX, -chftlo.

[App. some kind of application of F. matShal
marshal, or marechah marshars wife Hut cf Sp
marcicU an aromatic powder.] a. A scent or
perfume, b A hair powder scented with thib.

Also attrih,

1676 Smadwsll Virtuoso m 55, I ha%e.. Frangipemd,
Neroly, Tuberose, Jesstinine, and Morsltal
Bellamira i 2, I gave her but a dozen pair of Marshal
Gloves Ibtd 6 Her Gloves right Matshak 1776 Skfrihan
Camp II. HI, Battle-powder mixed with marechelie. i7to
[T. Vaughan] hmhionable Fothes I. Ixxxtx. 13A She couW
not bear the smell ofmarec^ale powder. 1788Anna Stwakd
Lett, (xSii) II gx [A wig] poi^dcred with marechalK *700
Ifans, So€,ArU VlH ai8 Powdered, they [the leaves of
Cinnamon] are a good aromatic ttieo^or mareiichat per-
fume 1820 Hermit pi Lcndm V. 35 Marccbalc powder,
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pomatum and perfume 1852 Mundv 0?irAnMo^es (1857)
129 White, brown, and wliity-biowii subjects, in. .silks and
satins, mats and blankets, shark’s oil and marechSle
Marech^euen, var. Moiiyeve, ‘ mornmg-gift *.

Maree, JkCarees • see Mahbow sb?-^ Mabish
Maregolde, -grave seeMabigold,Margbave
Mare^euen, var Mobyeve, * mormng-gift *.

Maremg, obs, form of Mahbying sb.

Mareis, variant of Maris Obs,^ womb.
MareiB(h., obs forms of Maeisil
Mareit, obs. pa. t and pa. pple. of Mabry v

Marekanite (mmr^anail). Mm [Named
by Pallas 1793, bom llie Sibeiian nvei Ma7 ekanka
see -ITE ] Pearl-stone.

xBax J Mawp Ne^u CataJ. Mm (ed 4) gi

Marekiu, -kyn(e, variants of Maroquin Obs,

Marelady, ?mispiint ; see May-lady.
Mareleyzie, variant of Margeline Obs
Maremaid, -maiij obs. ff. Mermaid, -man.

II Maremma (marc*ma). FI maremme. [a.

It imremma, * a coiuitryby the sea shore' (Baretti) ]
I.OW maishy insalubuous country by the sea shore.
183a ti Hmnondi's Ital Rep, vn. 170 Telamone, a poit in

tlio maremm-i of Sienna. 1S66 Buskin Ri/t Du^i 227 The
steady inn ease of deadly maiemma lound Pisa and Venice.

b. Uamf, The malarial exhalations of a ma-
TCmma. In mod Diets,

Hence Marettinta*tlc, Maremme^fie adjs,^ be-

longing to a maremma. In recent Diets.

Maremussei, obs. form of Marmoset.
Marenell, Marener ; see Mamnal, -er,

Marenga, variant of Morenga.
IMCavenniu (maremm). [f. Marenn-esy the

name of a distiicl in France; see -in ] A peculiar

pigment which gives to the Maiennes oysters their

clia^iaclcriiitic green colour,
18B5 K. Bay Danki stlr in Q ^rnl Aficrosc Sci XXVI

87, 1 propose henceforward to speak of the blue pigment of

Navu uUi ostieaim as Marennin 1898 Nai, Science Nov
294 Otiier fotms of gieenness. have no connection with
coppci, but depend upon the piesencc of a special pigment,
Aiaiennin,

Mares, obs form of Marish.
Mareschal, *oy, -sy, obs. (F. Marshal, -oy,

Maresoliim, -no, obs. ff. Marasoiuno.
Mareshall, -elsey : sec Marshal, -albea.

Uare’s-nest. [MarrI, Cf. \horse’mst^

which IS lecoided enilier (Horse sb, 27) ] Ori-

ginally m the fig, phrase io have found a wards
nesb; to imagine that one has discovered something

wondeiful, which in fact has no existence, tience,

an illusory cUscovery, esp one that is much vaunted

and dis])lay3 foolish creclulity.

Ax6ia Fn rciiER Bomima v. It, Why dost thou lai^h?

What Males nest hast thou found? 1738 Swirr Pol Cotu

venal, si You have found a Mare's Nest 1840 Hooo Up
the Rhine X^ref, i Such Critics as are fond of climbing up

a Mfit de Cocagne for a Mare's Nest at the top. 1892 Times
(weekly cd } ax Oct xS/e Colonel S.'s discovery is a mere

marc's nest.

F Con/nsed itse, 1857 J. W Crokeb m C Papers i Feb

(1884) I. in. 83 Tierney was ashamed of himself to be taken

m such a mare's nest

Hence BEare’s-neat v, to go after mare^s-nests.

1859 Lever Dav, Dnnn xv, 134 He's always mare’s nesting

Mareepike, variant of Morbispike.

Hareaqtxxizxo, obs form of Maraschino.

MareBB(e, marest, obs. forms of Marish.

Maresskall, obs. form of Marshal,

Mare’s tail, mares-tail (mc^

1 .Acommon book-name foraquatic or marshplants

of the N. O IlaloragesBy esp. Htppuns vulgans^

formerly called Female Horsetail (see Horsetail

2 b)
;

often wrongly applied to the cryptogamous

genus Equisetum (Horsetail 2). Also attrib

1762 HunsoN PI AngUca 2 Ihppnris ,,Anglis Mare’s

tail 1864 Tfnnyson Aylmer's P 02 The petty maiestaij

foiesl, fauy pine',. x868 Sir J Hooklr Addr in Rep,

Bnt Assoc, p. Ixv, The existing family of Equisetace®

contained previously but one genus, that of the common
mare’s tails of our river-banks and woods X879 JcFroRiEs

JPtldZi/e in S Co 374 On the bhoie, where it is marshy,

the mares tall dourisbes.

2 pL Long straight streaks of cirrus, supposed

to foretoken stormy weather.
Dalrvmfle in P/id Trans LXVIII 408, A M sky

mare's tails 1853 Kane Grinnell L.\p, xxix, (1856) 246 It

resembled the mackerel fleeces and mare's tails of our

summer skies at home, 1895 Edtn Rev Apr. S3i It »s the

cloud known to seamen . as ‘goats' hair' or ‘mares* tails

'

attrib, x886 HuxLisvin lyrACw*/ XIX zew The wildest

streaks of marestail clouds m the sky

2 . Anat Rendeung modL. cauda equina^ the

name given to a bundle of nerves at the lower

extremity of the spine In some recent Diets,.

Maretine, obs form of Maritime.

Marevedi, obs. form of Mabavedi,

Marew, obs. form of Marrow sb^

Mareye, MareyB(0, obs ff Mabry, Marish.

Marfayile, obs. form of Marvel.

Mar-^e (maufoior). dial. Also mer- [app

a half-translated adoption of ON. niawti^eldr^

mqru-eldr (Da monliT) phosphorescence, esp in
the sea (according to Vigf, = *waura-eldr^ *•

ants*
fire but form and sense are both difficult

; Torp
and Falk connect the first element with words
denoting putrescence). The Eng, forms might
however represent an OE. type *wirefpr^ ‘sea-
fire Phosphoreseence on the sea.
1887 Hall Caine Deemster xi 74 When we're lying at

anchor, . and the stars just makia a peep, and the moon,
and the mar fire 1892 Norihmtdild Gloss , Mer-firet the
luminous appearance of the sea at night, 1894 B_ LrichtonWreck Golden, Fleece 31 There bean'tmuch mar-firemoving
Marfounder ; see Morfoundeb.
Marg(maig).Nowrfi«4 Alsomurg:. [? Short for

Margaret Cf the synonymous margan, 9?iorgan
(E D D.) ] Stinking Camomile, Anthenns Cotula
(Also pi ‘ cf maythes,)

1609 C. Butler Fern Mon vi H2, The most stinking and
poy<K)nful weeds, as ledweed, marges {ntarg, Mathers or
May weed], henbane X8B3 Hasnpsh, Gloss .Marg, Mnrz,
A nihemtsfceiida

Margaceous (maig^*Jas), a, rare'-K [f. L.
waigu marl see -aceoijb ] Marly.
1804 J. Parkinson Rem I 423 The soft margaceous
matter, on the borders of lakes

Margant, obs. form of Mabgent
Margarate (ma-jgar^\ Chem. [f Margar-io
+ -ATE J A salt of marganc acid,

1(8x9 Brandt Chem, vil § 9 455 [Maigantic acid] unites
with potassa tn two proportions These compounds have
been termed raargarates of potassa 1897 AllbnWs Syst
Med IV. 23s Margarate, stearate, and pafmitate of lime

Margareit, obs. form of Margarite 1.

Margaret (margaret). Also 3 Morherete,
Maregrete, 4 [Magota], Margret, Mergrete,
4-6 margarete, 5 -ette, 6 -ite [a OF. Mar-
garetCt -tie (modF. Margueriie\ ad late L.
Margarita^ a female name, an application of L.

ma^gariia pearl see Margarite i.]

1. A female name
\a X300 Cursor M, 25456 (Cott ) Wit magote and wit ma-

nor! ) 1362 Langl P, pi, a. IV. 37 Houhe Bauitichede .

Mergrete of hue Maydenhod c 1380 Wyclif Whs (18B0)

205 Sussanne, katerine, margare [v, r, maigarete], anneys
a 1649 Drumm of Hawth. Poems,An Kpitaph ofone named
Margaret In shells and gold pearls are not kept alone,
A Margaret here lies beneath a stone 1696 Phillips (ed 5),

Maigaret, (Greek) Pearl, the Christian Name of divers

Women, contracted Marget.

f 2, A daisy; esp. Bellu perenmsx called also

herb Margaret (see Herb sb, 7 b), Margarets herb,

brave Margaret. (Cf. Margueeite.) Obs,
[Accoidmg to French etymologists, this use of F. mar>

gftenie is not from the personal name, but comes directly

from the sense ‘pearl
’
(see

M

arcaritc*), having reference

to the appearance of the flower (?or bud) It has, however,
commonly been associated with the pioper name hence m
recent times Daisy has been current in England as a pet-

name for Margaret.]
a 1500 Assemb, Ladies 57 With margarettes growing m

ordinnunce 1503Hawes Virt xii.xxli, Bryngynge
me a floure called the margarete 1597 Gerarde Herbal
n cxciii. 512 The Daisie is called of some Herba, Marga-
rita , or Margarites heibe, a X607 Lyte MS, notes in Do-
doefis (Bibl Mus Bnt. 442, h 9) p 126 (Britten & Holl ),

Biave Margaret 1640 Parkinson T/ieat, Table, Mar-
garites herbe or Daysies.

3 . A variety of apple, and also of pear.

X664 Evelyn Kal, ffori. July (X67Q) 20 The Margaret-
apple X707 Mortimer Husb (1721) 11 294 The Margaret,
the Maudlin, the Cluster Pear. 1834 Penny Cycl II. 190/1
{Apple) Early red Margaret.

4. A magpie
;
= Madge 1 2.

1854 Miss Baker Northampt, Gloss, II. 2. 1890 Cent
Diet,

5 . U,S =Margate-fish PtS&oviargareUgrunt

(Cent Diet.), Bastard margaret (see quot ).

1903 J A Henshall Bass, etc. 330 The Sailor's Choice

{Heemiilon parrd^. This grunt is sometimes called bastard

margaret by the Key West fisherman

Margaret(e, -ette, obs. ff. Margarite \

+ Margaretton, Obs (See Diawargariton in

Dia- pref^)
X485 Digby Mysi. iii. 339 Dya, galonga, ambra, and also

margaretton

Margari, variant of Margery Obs
,
a pearl.

Marg^aric (majgsenik), a Chem [mod. f. Or.

fibpyap-ov« paipyapirQs peail + -ic, m reference to

the pearly lustre of the crystals or scales.] In

Margaric acid t ^ orig the name (acide mar^
gartqne) given by Chevreul to one of the three

fatty acids {oleic, marganc, steanc), the glyceiyl

derivatives of which (olein, margarm, stearin) were

thought by him to form the chief constituents of

animal fats. The composition assigned to marganc

acid was (reduced to llie new notation) Ci7H3t02.

So margaric et/ief , Obs
It was shown by Heintz in 1852 {Jown Praht, C/tem

LXVI, 1) that the three fatty acids of animal fat are the

oleic, palmitic, and steaiic, and that the * margmic of

Chevreul was really a mixture of palmitic (CiaHsaOa) and

stearic acid (CibHssOs) » and in this use the name is now
obs., "though it remained long in popular manuals, and its

former prevalence is commemorated in the names Marga-
rine and Oleo margarine
18x9 J. G Children Chem Anal 314 Marganc acid was

obtained from hog's lard by Chevreul in XB13 1836 Branob

C/iem III. vii § T2 (ed 4) 962 Marganc Acid, so named
fiom Its pearly lustie, bears a striking lesemblance to
steanc acid It is obtained by decomposing the margarate
of potassa 1863 Fowncs C/iem (ed 9) 533 Marganc ether
IS prepared by a similar mode of proceeding CX865
Lethcby in Circ Set I 95/2 Marganc,.. and other .Fatty
Acids, are obtained from the oils.

b By recent chemists, applied to an acid of

composition CjytlsiOa, artifiaally prepared.
1865-8 Watts Diet Client, III. 852 Margaric acid fbrms

white crystals, melting at 59*9°, and solidifying in crystal-
line scales on cooling 1891 Thorpe Diet Appl Chem
II X01/2 Marganc acid CiaHsdCOOH may be formed by
boiling margonitrile with alcoholic potash. 1892 Mobley&
Muir Watts* Did Chem III 194 1899 L Smith
RichiePsOrgan Chem I 250 MargancAcwXiTHBiOa,does
not apparently exist naturally in the fats It is made in an
artificial way by boiling cetyl cyanide with caustic potash.

Margarin (majgarm). Chem, Also -mo.
[ad. t inargartne (Chevreul), f marganqite Mar-
OABio; see -in] The margarate of glyceryl or
glyceride ofmarganc acid, f A" Originally applied
to a fatty substance contained in certain animal and
vegetable oils, supposed to be the glyceride of the
‘margaric acid* of Chevieul, really a mixture of
stearin and palnailm. Ohs b. Now, the glyceride

of margaric acid in its later application (see prec
b) Also aUnb,
1836 Brands Client ni vii § 12 (ed. 4) 963 Margarine.

This substance forms a part of mutton suet, hogs' laid, and
some other animal &ts 1852 Watts tr Gmehn's Ha;ndhh
Chem, VII 237 Human fat (a mixture of margann and
olein), CX865 Lctheby in Circ. Sci I 93/1 we have,
tallow and its derivatives steanne and steanc acid, marga-
rine and marganc acid 1878 Encycl, Bnt VI 104/2 The
oil [cod liver oil] contains olein and margann 1899 Cagney
tr yakscJCsClvt Dtngn iv (ed 4) 136 Fatty Crystals (Mar-
garine needles) —These are seen chiefly in putrid bionchitis
and pulmonary gangrene

Margarine (ma Jgaim) [a. F. margarine, a
misapplication of the chemical term: s&e prec]
The legal name (by Act 50 & 51 Vict. c, 29), for

any substitute for butter, made from Olbomae-
gabihe (q.v.), and for ‘all substances, whether
compound or otheiwise, prepared in imitation of
butter’, and offered for sale. (Cf. Butterine.)
1873 U S Patent Specif No 146012 1876 World V

No. til. 12 Margaiine is no novelty, it was brought out
two or three years ago in Pans 1BS7 EarlWemyss in

Times 4 Aug. 8/3 On Fndaynext the gi eat fight ‘ Buttenne
veisus Margarine ' will come off in the Loids. x888 Times
3 Jan 4/5 After adopting successively the names ‘oleo-
margaime', 'buttenne', and ‘margarine’, Parliament
finally, after several struggles, resolved on the last. Ibid

0/4 Margarine, as we foimally recoid this morning, has
hejpin Its actual legislative existence x888 Lancet 14 Jan
83/1 The word ‘ margai me ' is, from a scientific point of

view, inappiopnate,

b. attnb

,

as margarine factory \
MargaTine

Act, Act 50 & 51 Vict. (1887) c 29, by which
the name marganne is given to butter imitations.
i8fo Act 50 4 SI yict, c. 29 § X This Act may be cited as

the Marganne Act, 1887 xfl^s Wes/r/t Gaz ir Sept. 3/2
Other particulars about the margarine factories.

c. attrib, » sham, ^ bogus *.

1891 F S Haden m 19^/e Cent May 780 One of those
things which I fear I must call a 'marganne ' substitute foi

an etching. 1897 Sir W. Harcourt in Daily iVwiir 26 Nov
3/3 Take care you do not get margarine Liberalism

Xfforgfaritacean (mugant^tjian), a, and sh

Conch [f. mod,L. Margar^i^e-a, f. L. margarita

pearl + -an.] a. adj Belonging to •he Margan-^
iacea, De Blainville’s third family of lamellibian-

chiates. b. sb A bivalve of this family.
In recent Diets.

ISSarffaritaceouS (margantlijss), a, Nat,

Hist,
|
7. mod.L. margarltdceus, f. margarjta . see

-AOEoua ] Pearly.
x8a6 Kirov & Sp. Bniomol IV 282 Margaiitaceous

Glossy white with changeable tints of purple, gieen, and
blue 1842 Johnston in Berm Nat Chtbll No zo

35 Shell cinereous, interior magaritaceoiis*

3Sfl[arg[aritate (maugaritisit). Chem, [f. Mab-
GABiTxc . see -ATE ^ ] A salt of margaritic acid.

1839 Pemiy Cycl XIV 414/1*

Kargaxite^ (majgaroit), Ohs, exc. arch.

Also 4-6 margaret, -at, -yte, 5 margxite, mor-
guainte, -garette, 6 maxgareit, -garete, -grete,

mergreit
,

[a.OF margarite (mod.F. marguerite)

,

ad. L. margarita (whence OF. margeru Margery,
Sp margania^ It. margarita, marghentci), ad. Gr.

fiapyapitris (aUo puipyapTris or putpyapis Xi^os, and

simply papyapis), f. papyap-ov pearl, pdpyap-os

pearl-oyster + <njs • see -ite. In the early Tent

langs. the word was adopted with etymologizing

peiveision: the Goth.wtfn^m‘AAf (from the Greek),

IS influenced by 7;wn-, maiet sea, while the WGer,
forms, OE. mqyegrot, -gfota, OS. merign{o)ta,

OHG. vurigjeot,, marigreo^^, MHG. mergnes,{e,

are altered so as to express the sense ‘ sea-pebble
*

The word is prob adopted from some oriental lang

(Pliny refers to it as ‘barbarous *) cf Skr maiyan cluster

of flowers, also (according to Che Indian lexicographers)

pearl, cogn. w maaju beautiful The Pahlavf vtarv&rit

\~*mary-), Pets. tnervSrfd, Syriac warganUhd (whence

Arab, marfan) are proh from Greek J



MABGABITE, 160 MAKGIN

1. A pearl. Now only arch,

[c xooo Ags Gasp. Matt xin 46 pa he funde )}St an
deoiwyrSe meregrot] 1310 in Lyric P v 26 The
myht of the margarlte haveth this may mere 138a Wyclip
MatL vii 6 Nether sende 5e gour margantjs f/stow or

preciouse stoonys] before swyne a 1450 Knt de la Tour
(t86S) 163A precious margante, the whiiAe is a bright thinge,

rounde, white, and dene iS35 Stewart Crou Scot II.

367 The relict of Sanct Andro Adornit wes With dia-

montia ding, and margretis mony one 1367 Maplet Gr,

Forest 14 Ihe Margaret of all Genunes, those wTiich he in

their Uindes white, is esteemed the chiefest 16^
Acc. M India ^ P 321, 1 have taken out of these Shell-fish

many Margaiites 177a Nugent tr Hist, Fnar Gerund
I 207 That margaiite or pearl, in a dissolution of which..

Cleopatra drank Anthony's health rSSg R F. Burton
Arab Nis (1887) III 327 A coUai set with naargantes and
rubies
attnb 1387-8 T, UsK Test Love iir 1 (Skeat) 1 35
A Margant perle, that is so precious a geme with clere and
litell 1598 Tonn Alba (1880) ao Rich Margarite Pearle

^ b. Taken to mean * piecious stone

c 1430 Lydg Mm, Poems (Percy Soc ) 188 Men shuld not

put a precious margarite, As rubies, saphires, .Emeraudes
ner rounde perles whight, To fore rude swyne,

e. As the type of something precious * cf, pearl,

a 1450 Knt de la Towr (1868) 157 Thesowle is the precious

mareuarite vnto God. iS49 Compl Scot 1 Mane queen of

Scotlande, the margareit and perle of princessis 1635
Bratiiwait Five Seitses^ etc m ArcJtatca (1S15} 11 . 37
Meantime, that precioub margarite, incased in this art-

affected cabinet may lose her lustre.

1

2

. (See Mabgaret 2 ) Obs*

Hence t Uarfirari'tal a
,
pearl-like.

Sylvester Sonn, xii. Wks. (Grosart) 11. 323/2 The
margaritall-geni Foi praise deserves thy name.

KCargavite (ma Igaroit). Min [f. Gr flap-

yapov pearl + -ITE.] * Pearl mica \ a hydrous

silicate found in scales having a pearly lustre.

1823 W Phillips Introd Mm. (ed. 3) 208 Margarite.

This mineral is in the mass of a greyish white colour. It

has Utely been brought into^this country from the Tyrol

UargaX'i'bic (ma;^aulik), a Chain, [f. L
pearl + >10 ] Maigantic actd\ fa used

for ChevreuPs acide viargariqne (Maegabio a)

{pbs^l b. the name {a, marganttque') given by
Bussy to one of the fatty acids resulting from the

saponi&cation of castor oil.

18x9 Brands Cliem vii § 9 455 A peculiar acid, called by
Chevreul, from its pearly appearance, margaritic acid

Margaritiferous (maigantrferas), a, [f.

L. inargarXiifer (Bliny), f. margarfla MABaAEiTS

.

see -EEBOUS.] Producing pearls. Klsoiiioiue^ttse),

wearing pearls
1656 Blount Glossogr ,

Marganti/erous x6Ba T,A Caro*
lina 26 Some of which [oysters] are margiriteferons [r/cj.

X83B Hffiu Monthly Mag, LIII 554 The margaritiferous

reader 1839 Sowerby Conch Man 6a 1887 Siou^ard 30
Apr s/2 But it is only within comparatively recent times that

Western Australia has been known to he margaritiferous.

Uargaritite (maigantoit) [f. Maegabite
+ -ITE.j A fossil pearl-producmg shell.

In recent Diets.

Margarodite (inaugar^9il). Mm, [ad. O.
margarodit (Schafhautl, 1843), f late Gr. pap-

yapdidrjs pearly, f. papyapov pearl ; see -ITE12b]
A variety of potash mica having a pearly lustre.

1849 Watts tr, Ginelin's HandhK Chew III, 431 Marga-
rodite forms the matrix of the black tourmaline from the
Zillerthal. 1854 Dana Sysl Mvi (ed 4) 11 223

nCargarou, -one (ma-agarpn, -mm). CJuin
[ad. F, margarone (Bussy 183a), f. vtargarique

Maegaeio. see -one] A solid fatty substance
crystallizing in pearly scales, formed by the distilla-

tion of margaric acid with lime
1834 Load * Bdinb, Philos, Mag V. 153 On Margaron,

Stearonjand Cleon 1836 Brands iii vu § 22 (ed 4)

063 Margarone 1863 Fownes Chem, (ed 9) 533 A fatty
body, incapable of saponification, teimed margarone.
Margary, variant of Maegeey Ohs.^ a pearl.

Margasite, obs. form of Maeoasitb.

Ma'rgate-fish, Ha'rgate-grunt. [Of
obscure origin ; variants given in Diets, aie market-^
maggot-Jish and margaret-grnnt. Cf. Maegabet
5.] A pearly-wJiile fish, ffsemnlon albuin^ found
in the Gulf of Mexico. •

X734 Mortimer in Phil Trans XXXVIII 315 Perea
marina Gibbosa cinerea. The Margate Fish This is

esteem’d veiy good Meat 1775 Romans Florida App. 19
Margate-fish, rock fish [etc ] X903 J A Henshall JSass^
etc 328 1 he Margate-fish {Hsemulon album) The inargate-
fish. Or margate grunt, is, the largest of the family

II mCargaux (ma-jgDu, Fr marg^). Also 8
margose, margou. Claretmanufacturedmthecom-
mune of Margaux, department of Gironde, France.
1705 Lend. Gaz No 4128/4, 230 Hogsheads ofnew Pontac

and Margose Wine vn^ Welsted Oikographia la Nor
Margou, stor'd in Priestly Cells, That on the Palate grate
ful dwells X734 Sheridan Let to Svnft 16 Aug, S 'sWks
*841 II 724,

1

drink right French maigose. 1858 Homans
JDict, Comm. X92 (Bordeaux) The third-rate wines comprise
those called Pamllac^ Margaux^ St yulhen^ St Estephe^
St, JSmiliony etc

Uar^fay (ina*jgi?t). [a. F. margap (Bnffon),

altered from margaid (Claude dAbbeville 1614),
an inexact representation of Tnpi mbaracata ] A
South American tiger cat, Jpelu tigrina,
lySt Smellie tr. Biiffon (1791) VII. 249 The Maigay, or

Cayenne Cat 1838 Hunter tr Azam's Qnadntp. Para-

guay 239 BufTon describes a margay, which name, after

Abbeville, he derives from inaragayay the appellation he
supposes to be given to it in Brazil 1859 Wood Nat
Hist 1 , 18s The Margay is a very handsome example of

the Tiger Cats

IMarge (maidg), sh Now poet or rJiet. [ad.

F, marge L margin-em Margin ]

1 . =5= Maegin sb, I.

XSSI Recorde Pathw Knowl ii Ixxvi, The maige or

edge of the circumference of the circle. xS0 Spenser F. Q
IV viii 61 As by the (lowne marge On a fresh streame I

with that Elfe did pfay i6xa Drayton Poly-olh 11 23 So
pleasantlie in-il'd on mighty Neptune’s marge X7S3 War-
ton Approach 0/ Summer 92 Near the rush'd marge of

Cherwell’s flood 1805 Wordsw Prelude viii 459 The
urestein marge ofThurston-mere. X840M KmoLOStrayed
Reveller 16 The ivy-wreath’d marge Of thy cup 1898W
K Johnson Terra Tenebr, 72 By the marble marge of un
stirred wells,

b. of immaterial things.

1876 Farrar Senn. vi 59 That great future which
blooms beyond the marge of death 1878 Browning La
Saistaz 70 Mmd to-moirow’s early meeting * We must have
our journey marge Ample for the wayside wonders

2 . =* Maegin 2 rare.

X577 Hanmer Anc, Eccl Htsi vi xii 370 (marg ) In the

marge of the Greeke copie there was written as followeth

i6s7 j. Sergeant Schism DispacKt 74 As cited in the

marge by himself x8S9 Tennyson Vvuten 519 Every page
having an ample marge
Hence Uarg'e v, irans., to fringe, edge.

x8s* Fraser's Mag, XLVI 166 Little bays, marged with
printless yellow sands.

Margeanti obs. form of Mabgent.
MaTgelene, obs. foim of Mabjobau.

t UCargeline. Ohs, Also^margellane,mar6-
leyne, morgelme [Corruption of F. inorgehne
* ivie Chickweed, Henne-bxt

,
also, the small, or fine

Chickweed; also, Pimpernel' (Cotgr ).

Cooper 1^65 (sv Anagallis) gives margeltna as Latin.

F. morgeltne is -L morsus gallmsey lit ‘ hen’s bite ' (cf.

Hensit) ]

The Scarlet Pimpernel, Anagallts arvensis,

1572 Huloet (ed Higins), Mnrgeline an herbe, asyla
160X Holland Plmy II. 234 They haue recourse . to an
herbe for remedy calledm Greeke Asyla, and by vs in Latme
Ferus oculus (i, the wild and cruell eie, or Margellane)
x6xx Cotgr, Mauvais only Ivie Chickweed, Morgeline,
Henbit 1648 Hexham, Roodt Guydielheyl^eA MareJeyne,

an herbe. 1783 Ainsworth Lai Diet (ed. Morell) v, Asyla,
.. an herb wherewith cattle cure themselves, when they have
eaten of pimpernel, or margeline

Uarg'exit (ma •zd^ent), sb. Now arch, and poet

Also 5-6 margente, 6 mergerLt(e, 7 inarg(e)ant,
-gint. [Altered form of Margin sb.

j
cf, ancient,

pageant, peasant, pheasant, iyrant.‘\

1 Mabgin sb I

1538 ElyotDic/, MargOy the brymmeor edge of euery
thynge, the margent 1553 Edfn Treat Newe/nd. (Arb ) 2s
Grauea Lions on euery syde adourning the rayles or highest
margentes of the same 1596 Spenser F,Qvk3 Fiom
th' utmost bnnke of the Armencke shore Unto the margent
ofthe Molucas 1634 Milton Comus»2 By slow Meander^s
margent green x6^ Jcr Taylor (^i Exemp ii § 12. 39
Jesus sate himself down upon the margent ofJacob's well

1742 Gray Ode Eton 23 Say father Thames, (or thou hast

seen Full many a sprightly race Disporting on thy margent
green. 1837 Mitford Country Stones (1850) 107
Coppices with Wide turfy margents on eithei side. 1853
G Johnston Nat, Hist E Bord, I 157 It often hides

midst brushwood on the margent of a burn 1901 Henley
Hawifurm ^ Lavender 6 From reluctant woods . . And
sering margents, forced To he lean and bare.

fig 1679 Puller Moder Ch Eng (1843) 329 By catching
at some little scattered parts, of the skirts and margent of
the cause

2 . = Mabgin di. 2.

c 1483 DiglyMysi iv. 273 Looke How many hludy letters

beyn wnten in bnke, Small margente her xs 1532 More
Coufnt,BaiHesvui Wks. 776/1 And thyslnmselfeconfesbeth
in the mergent of his booke 1555 Eden Luades x88
Wbiche the lymmers of bookes are accustomed to pnynte
on the margentes of churche bookes 1588 Shaks L L L
V 11 8 A sheet of paper Wilt on both sides the leafc, mar>
gent and all x6xa Brinsley Lud Lit 71 Let them learne
euery lule .. and the summes of the rules which aie set in
the margents 164s Milton Colast Wks 1851 IV. 345A big margent, Utter'd and overlaid with crude and hudjl d
quotations. 1722 Sewel Hist Quakers (1795) I. iv 364
We have seen some ofyour laws, that have many Scriptures
in the margent 1834 Landor A'ww/ A7/«Af.wks 1833 II
2B2/2 Such were the very words, 1 wrote them down with
two signs in the margent

b. The maigin of a book as being the place for

a commentary upon or summary of the text 5
hence,

the commentary or summary itself.

*579 W. Wilkinson Con/ui Familye ofLouc 48 These
his vayne payntyngs of his margent, shall hereafter make
his cause more odious xs^ Lyly PapPe Hatchet Wks.
1902 HI 413 Beware my Comment, Us odds the margent
shall bee as full as the text 1592 Shaks Rom 4 fnl i

111 86 And what obscur'd in this fatre volume lies, Find
written in the Margent of his eyes x6oa— Ham, v. li i6a,
1657 Austen Frmt Trees 1 18 As the Margmt lenders it

*733 Swift Brother Pioiest. Wks 1755 IV i. 182 That
blockhead Who knows in law nor text, nor margent
3 =» Margin fA4a.
167B Moxon Mech Exerc 106 The Middle Rail hath

commonly two breadths of the Margent of the Stile. Jhd
110 x8a3 [see Margin sb.

^ a]

4 attnb (or quasi-adj. =3 marginal).
*S55 ^w,NBecades Contents adfin , Reade the margente

notes of the same. 1643 Saltonstau. 7o Wmikrap

(Cent), Margent notes upon a French text xBxx W. R,

Spencer Poems 113 The margent thistles of the Tweed

Hence +Maxgrent v trans,,io insert as a marginal

note, to add marginal notes to.

x6xo R Niccols Eng. Elisa To Rdr , I present it in one

whole entire Hymne, distinguishing it only by succession

of yeaies, which I haue margenled thiough the whole stone

i66a-3 Pcpys Biaty 23 Jan , Finishing the inargenting of

my Navy-Manuscript

Matgerain, -ome, -yn, obs. ff. Mabjobam,

fMa'rgery. Obs, Also4margaTi,-Bry,-yrye,

manari, -ion, 4-5 margene, -ye [a OF, mar-

gene ,—t>. margarXtam see Mabgauitk 1 ] A
pearl. Chiefly attnb in margery pearl, stone.

X3 . Profr Sand (Vernon MS.) in Herng Aithiv
LxXXl 113/16 He fond a precious hiorgan ston, 1362
Langl. P PI A XI ^Nolt viiticie maigeii-peiles Among
liogges. 13 E, E, A lilt P A. 1036 pe portale/ pyked of

lych platez & vch gate of a margyrye, Aparfyt perle bat

neuerfatez. ci^ysPilgr Ly/Manhodex u (1869) 55 It

thing michel more worth than a margerye, and more pre-

cious 1530 Palsgr. 243/* Margeiy perle, nacle

t Ma-rgery-pra-ter. Cant Obs. Also ^
mergery-. A hen
x$67 Harman Caveat 83 1622 Fletcher Beggai 's Bush

V i. Or mergery-praters, Rogers, And Tibs o' th' liuttiy,

1641 Brome yov Creiv ii F 3, Here’s Griinter and Bleater,

with Tib of the Buttry, And Margery Prater, .all diest

without sluttry a 1700 B. E Did Cant, Crew
Margh(e, Marglity, obs ff. Mabrow sb i, -y.

F£ar^en, obs. form of Morn.

IBCavgin (maud5in), sb Also 4-6 mar-, mor-
gyn(e, 4-7 margine, (fimergin, Sc mairgeaue)

;

and seeMargent. [ad L ma;gtn-em(nom.fm?go)y
cogn.w.MARKrA^ Asmgle instance ofOF maigmc
(15th c.) IS cited by Godefr Cf F. maige (see

Marge), Sj?. mdrgen, Pg inaigem, II mmgine.
The woid was litlle used m the Z7tli c ,

its pl.ice hsing
taken by Margent ]

1. That part of a surface which lies immediately

within Its boundary, esp. when in some way marked
off or distinguished from therest ofthe surface, also,

the space immediately adjacent to a well, a river,

or piece of water
;
an edge, border, or brink,

1382 WvcLiF xxviii 24 'Ihc ryngus that hen in the
mergyns of it [Vulg viargimhHS\ 1388 hrjnkis] 1x391
CiiAUCi R Astral i § 21 'Ihe names of the steires ben wnten
in the Margyn of the net X463-4 Rolls ofParli V, 501/2
In the utter pai lie of the xnergyne of the same cloth 1530
Palsgr, 243/1 Margyn or hrinke of any thyng, bort , rute,

1739 S Sharp Surg, Introd 4 All the Advantage to
gatheied from it is only from the Eveniicsb of us Margin
X774 M, Mackenzie Ma7 ttuue hunt iv, 41 t)u the Margin
of a Lake, close to the Edge of the Water. X803 Southry
Madoc in JV vii, Between the mountain-hase And the
green maigin of the waters. x86o Tyndai l Glac i, v. 40
The chasms at the margin of the glacier. 1870 F« R. Wilson
Ch Lmdisfs^ Tweedmouth Church stands upon the margin
of the Tweed 18B7 Moloney hmeshy W, Afr, 426 Limited
to swampy lowlands oi maigins of lagoons.

b. Nat, Ilist Applied either to the contour or

boundary line of a body, or to a distinct border
diffeimg in texture, etc. from the main body.
X760T Ltx. Introd Dot t xi (1765) 24 The V«iu it ions of

the Calyx in respect to its Equality, M.ugin .mil Api'x,
01 Top, 1807-26 fa Coon r Inst Lines ^urg (ed. s) 467
At the very point whcie the speimatic cord emerges fiuin
under the luwei margin of the tinnsverse muselc x86x
Blntlfy Man Bot 133 The hues connei ting the b.isc ami
apex of the leaf are called tiie edges or margtnsy or eullvi

lively the ciicumscription 1872 L I*. Mi ki mill Ttdh
(1878) 240 One of his upper lucisois hiokeii eiitirelj olf at
the maigin of the gum
f c A boundary. Ohs

ri586 C’tess Pembrokp Ps. xcmii. li, [God's promisrj
e\ 'jy jnargine of this earthy spheare Now sees performed

2
. fig a. A condition which closely approximates

to the limit below or beyond wliich something
censes to be possible or desirable

Pal. Icon ir lii 141 In .iity gtten condhiuti
ofa countiy there is some J md which willjusi jj.iy for tub
tiv.itioii if It is let at a nominal rent Tims, as it Here,
a margin of cultnation is muiked, hcluw winch the cultiva.
lion of land cannot descend, uiilcts some circurnsLitices
should Occur which should either induce men to he satisfied
with smaller profits, or should increase the urmluctiseiiess
of land. 2869 RociIks Adam SmiUCsW.N. 1 , tt lu. 3?5
uoie. No tax can he levied from those who are oti the
margin of bare subsistence

b. An amount (of space, time, money, material,
etc ) allowed or available in addition to what !*>

estimated to be strictly nccessaiy for a certain
purpose, and serving as a provision for unforeseen
contingencies, or admittmg of licing ajiidiwl to
other purposes.
1852 E Warbueton Darien Introd I. 5 The purchase of

an annuity, secured to him an ample sujpply fttr hb stmule
wantSj sina left him besides a wide margin (or the charities
in which his brave old heart delighted. X858 Frouoe //id.
Eng Hi xiu X45 The King, in his inistructions, left a wide
margin of discretion to the generals, x86$ Mill IW. Scan.
(ed 6) iv. IV § 5 The fall of profits would be retard^ if
money wages did not nsA or rose in a less degree ; but the
margin which can be gamed by a detenoraticm of the la-
bourer 5 condition is a very narrow one, xS^s Viocttts
Mut, Fr, ill. VI, Within a certain margin of hourii.
Rocsst^ Agric, 4r Prices 1. iv. Bi The narrow margsu of
profit had been reduced to a minimum. 28^3 Hamfrton
Intell. Lifev. ul (2875) 190 The shortening ofthe hours of
labour may afford some margin of leisure.
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c, Stoclibrohing and Conim, (a) A certain sum

deposited by a speculative seller or buyer with his
broker to covei the i isle of loss on a transaction on
account, (d) deposit made by each of
two brokers, parties to a contract, when one is

called up (as it is termed) by the other’

Diet 1890).
r88a Pall Mall G 15 July 5/1 Egyptian Unified bonds

wi-nl ciiwUng down to below 48, and alarmed bankers were
sending aftei their ‘inai gins’ 1863 lS/ yames'sGaz iNov,
In Liveipool sales of cotton for inture deliveiy aie made
without 'itiy deposit of ‘margins’ 1883 Ila-y^cr^s Mag
Mui 6ti/i 1’lie speculators were caught without any
niaipin. x888 Hkycp Amer Coumriv III xcii 288 Ohio
]>iinishes by fine and iinpiisonment the ofieriiig Lo sell
‘ options ’ or exhibiting any quotations of the prices of
‘ margins ‘ futui es ’ 01 ‘ options' t^oz Gaz ii Nov,
rr/3 'fhe bulk of the shaies 111 what are called the specula-
tive lines are held by speculators on inaigin

d, Life-wsuraitce = Loading vbl sIk 3 .

1881 [see LoAiitNG uhl sh 3]

3, I'hc space on a page between the extreme edge
and the mam body of written or printed matter,

often paitly taken up with notes, references, illu-

minations, or the like. Often in nariower sense,

aijplicd to the margins at the sides of the page
(‘ inner * and * outer ’ maigins) as distinguished from
the ‘ head ’ and ^ foot.*

1362 Langl, P pi a. viti. 20 Marchanns in )7is Margin
[otn bulIJ htidden mony^cics [of pardon] X398TREVISA
liatfh He P A’, xv. xxiv (1495) 497 Loke in the nexte
jjngyn 111 the nde of the mcigyii 1532 Mour Coit/ut Barnes
VIII. Wks. ysfi/*!) I passe that he notcLli in the inargine

these woollies how a manne maye knowc the church 1389
Re\\ Prwy ( ottnul licoi IV 44a 'lliay wer nocht contenit

in the body of the vaid piincipall letter , bot inteilynnit on
the maiigeanc than of, i6ix llini k T7 ansl^Pt ef r 15 Some
pciadiiculure would iiauo no varietic of sciices to be set in

the margino, x62x Jb* Mountagu Dmirihse 219 For this

we luuie Scripture and Fathers in the mnrgine 1783 John-
son in BohiucHx May, 1 know when I have been wilting

verses, I have lun my finger down the margin, to see how
many I li.ul made, and how few I had to make xSiy

IJniiiiN Hthhoar Jhcam, II 471 Hooks wuli Higer margins

aic no wlicie to be found 1831 IjOngp Gold Leg iv

iomwtf I , . Will sketch her thus, m her quiet nook, For the

inaigin ofmy Ciuspel book

b. The annotations placed in the maigin of a

woiJc (cf. Mahgknt 2 b); in quot l7 ans/., an ex-

lihinalory indication

*824 \Uh,(, Co/t/ SinnCf 83 She viewed Mis Logan with

a stem, sltsvdy gwe, as if leading her featuies as a margin

to hei iniollei t

4. a Joiucty, The fiat part of the stiles and

mils ot flamed woik. b BmhUng 'That part

of llie upper side of a course of slates which appeals

uucovcTcd by the next superior course * (Gwilt),

1x678, see Maugini 3 J 1823 ?. Nicholson Pracl,

PtHtlti iiO Margins or Mai gents.
—

'I'he (latpaitof the stiles

and mils of fiained woik. 1835 F. Rfinni l il/iwww, etc

Asst\/ 70 The pail of the back of cveiy course which is

CMiosod to the «*ye is called the margin of that course

6 alb lb
,
as ifimgin-cell, light, sand

,

margin

draft, draught » Duaft sb. 6 a (Ogilvie 1850);

margin line MwL (see quot.) ;
margin-tailed a

,

having a marginate tail (Cent Diet

)

x88aViNis ^aJidBot 142 This wall inteisects the dividing

wall of the 'niaigm cell pieviously foiined X838 Skyrmg s

BtnhU} 4' Prn i-J(cd 481 34 Deal caued fiames with *margin

lights 01 ml r 1830 (Weale) 131 Margin
lute, a line or edge jiarallel to the upper side of the wing

ti.uisoiii, .uid ibout five inches below it, at which plaw ter-

iniinte all the butts of tli<‘ bottom jdanks abaft. 1820 Kr ats

Uy/tenon i, iS Along the *inargm-sand laige foot-marks

went.

Hence Ma'rglnless a,, having no margin.

X839 I) Macmili AN Mettf, (1882) 89 ,

1

have had to cut

away all tin inaigin 'X Ins jnarginlessvolume wilUie [etc.j

Margin, (ma’id^m), v, [f prec sb. Cf. late

L maigimue, V,margtner'\

1. bans. To furnish with marginal notes; to

annotate or bummansje in the margin

1607 If11 «0N He/enre h 78 Though it be his use, to margin

his Knglish, With gieek or latin or both x6x6 Sir X Koe

7/'///. 4 bepc, (1899)260, I rcceiued myAiticlei. back from

Asaph chan, who tooke now att last many exceptions, imd

iiiaigined them with his X^en in most Insolent sort. 103*

C Cartwright Cert Reltg.i 5a If any man maybe per-

mitted to appeale to Sciiptorea * margind with his own notes

«X734 North JSjeam 1 i § 7 U74o) Thene he deals

fortli7 ns the notable Matters, margined for beUer Notice.

1883 E, S Fkoulkrs Prim Conseco iv 73 Of the four

prayers mnrgmed by Mr. Hammond as Recital of the woik

of Redemption, Woids of liibtitutxon, Confession of Faith,

and the Great Oblation ’, not a trace occurs in S Cyul.

2. To specify in the mnigm of a page

c 1640 J Smvtii Lwes BerJteleys (1883) 1 . 294 Wheretoadd

these lecoids here margined, x868 Voice q/ Pritth May
X17 'X’heie are no fewer than 2283 ai tides, all numbered,

named, and the places they came fioin carefully margined

3. To provide with a margin, edge, or border.

Fieq m Aass, , „ .

17x3 tr, Pancuollud Rentm Mem I rv n 158 Hats .

were maigin’U with Brims, as a commodious Shelter *7*5

II. Bournk Antb/ Vnlgares 63 If its watei was margm d

with the tender grass, 1797 Mrs ^adcliffi /^rtA«^xix

xoa/i Knteiing the little bay, where the hamlet m-irgined

the beach *860 Oosse Rom Nat Ibst

of reeds which margined the iiver, 1863 Jh
x6 Sept , A vellum pamphlet each of M
numbered and neatly raargmed with red ink 18B3 1' JM,

VoL. VI

Crawford Dr Claudius 1, A variety of mathematical
figures, margined all round with odd-looking equations

b Nat Hist, and JPath (Cf Mabgin jA 1 b )
X840 Ciwter^s Antm Ktngd. 244 The feathers margined

with greyish dunng the winter Ibid, 249 The membranes
margining the toes X849 J E Gray Catal Speewt Stiakes
Bnt Mns 113 Ihe upper band like, transverse, like a
frimtal, margining the rostral i88xj S Gardner in
XXI II. 251 The leaves are smaller the parenchyma re-
duced to a narrow expansion maiginmg each vein X898
J Hutchinson Aich Surg IX 125 [Ihe eruption] con-
sisted ofpatches which were not abruptly margined

4 Stockhiohing To deposit a ‘margin’ upon
(stock). Also tnir, m To margin up (U.S.) : to
piovide additional 'margin" when what has been
paid IS insufficient.

x8 Aniei Economist III 176 (Cent ) The concern then
had S^RjSoojOoo locked up on Bouise, having trebled its

liabilities in the vain attempt to margin up after a fall begun
in September, 1881 2896 Westm Goa 4 Aug 7/3 The
banks aie indifferent, as the stocks held are securely
margined.

Marginal (ma idginal)
,
a, and sh [ad mod L.

maigindhs^ f. mg.rgvn'-, margo, Margin sb Cf. F.
marginal~\ A. cidj.

1. Written or pnnted in the margin of a page, as
marginal note, reference. Hence marginal bible,

one with marginal notes.

1376 Fleming Panopl Episi 34 margin, Thes words are
made plame, in the first Bpistle, Li. 6 in a marginall

note x6xx Cotgr. s v Marc, Looke the next marginall
word 164* Milton Ch Govi n 41 To club quotations
with men whose learning and beleif lies m marginal stuffings
a 1636 Hales Gold Rem (1673) 288 That so you may bring
them [jf. scattered notes] together by marginal references

1683 Moxon Meek, Exeic, Printing xxii f 3 Marginal
Notes come down the side (or sides, If the Page have two
Columns) 1*1732 T Boston Crooh in Lot (1805) 78 Here
there is a line reading, and a marginal. 1733 Neal Nisi,
Punt II 48 Mr Canne, author of the Marginal References
to the Bible x86o Dickens Lett (x88o) 11 113, 1 thought
the maiginnl leferences overdone tB8$Act4.B Vict c 15
Sched 11 § 33 You are to publish the register

With your maiginal additions 1903 RxPositor'^vXy i Fuller
lists 111 what are called * marginal bibles

*

fb.^ Marginalfinger a ‘finger’ or hand set in

the margin to call attention to something ; hencey^
X604 DncKER Honest JVh Wks 1873 11 6 Let it stand

Within the Wizaids booke (the kalendai) Markt with a
marginall finger 1632 Massinger & Field Fatal Dowry
in. i, To haue mens marginall fingers point At Charaloys,
as a lamented story

!

2. Pertaining to an edge, border, or boundary

;

situated at the extreme edge (of an area, mass, etc )

1638 PniLLiFs, Marginal, belonging to the margin or
mat gent, » the brink or brim of any thing 1831 Brewster
Optics VI 34 The central parts of the lens refract the rays
too little, and the marginal parts too much 1872 Black
Adv Phaeton vii 100A marginal growth of willow and flag

1882 Garden 25 Mar 202/2 Lobelias are most useful, as

marginal plants for flower beds and borders *893 Lanf-
Voou^ Av} enszib xii.xgo The extreme point south of Trichi-

iiopoly, and the marginal possessions of the Portuguese,

b Nat Hist (Cf. Margin sb ih)
1776-96 Withering But Plants (ed 3) IV 97, I never

observed the seeds exposed in the marginal sinusbes 1800

P/itl 'Iram, XC 436 When the marginal lips are bi ought
together, the animal will ha\e a considerable power of

suction x8$gj R Grpeue Man Anwt Kingd , Protozoa
20 To send forth pseudopodia through the maiginal poies

1873 Bennett & Dyer tr Saihs' Bot 298 Adventitious

shoots, arising m the thalloid forms fiom cells of the older

marginal parts

3. That 15 on the * margin *, or close to the limit,

below or beyond which something ceases to be

jiosbible or desirable.

1887 Dcafy News 23 May 2/8 Competition is as keen as

ever and prices as marginal as they can be X890 Marshai l

Princ, Ecott iii. iii (*8g8) 168 That part of the thing which
he is only just induced to purchase may be called his

marginalpurchase, because he is on the margin of doubt

whether it is woith his while to incur the outlay required to

obtain It And the utility of his marginal purchase may be

called the marginal •utility of the thing to him 1903

F. W H. Myers Hum. Personality 1 Introd 14 They
speak of ‘ fringes ’ of ordinary consciousness ;

of * marginal *

associations

B sb A marginal note, reference, or decoration

Now rare
x6o2 and Pt ReturnJr Pamass i 11 248 For Lodge and

Watson, men of some desert, Yet subiect to a Cntticks

marginall 16x8 J Smyth Lvoes BerKeleys (1883) II. 205

What great services bee often did against the French, the

marginall will informe his posterity 164X ‘ Smectvmmous
Vind Answ § 4. 59 Doth not the Marginall tell you that

the holy Church was founded in. the state of Prelacie ? 1743

Emerson Plnxions 34 The Values ofthe Marginals on the

left. 18^ (weekly ed ) 20 Oct 7/4 The text is printed

in oldblackletter type, with pictonalheadingsandmarginals,

tience ]|(Ia*rgiiLal v, irans
,
to enterm the maigin

of a book ,
to add marginal notes to.

x6x8 J Smyth Lives Berkeleys (1883) I 212 The records

here marginald 1787 Bentham Wks (1843)X 170, I am
marginaling Essai snr les Recompenses Aft I have to say

is marginaled and ready for reading

11
Marginalia (maid^in^* lia),j^ pL [L neiit.

pi. of margindlts MabginaIi,] Marginal notes

X832 Coleridgf Let 22 Apr. (1895) II. 761 A fac'umife

John Asgill’s tracts with a life and copious note^ to which

I would affix Postilla et Marginalia a 1849 Pok w)
Marginalia 1833 Lockhart in Croler Papers (1884) HI
xxviii 294, I have read some slips of Moore, and when I

get a largei portion will send you a set with marginalia.

xSgx J WiNSOR Columbus i 7 Some manmcript marginalia
found in three different books aie abo remnants of the
auto^aphs of Columbus
Mlarginalic (maid.^in3ehk),<z nonce-nod. Sug-

gestive of * marginalia \
a 1849 Poe Margtnaba Wks 1864 III 484 A model of

manners, with a richly marginalic air.

Marginalize (ma'id^mabiz), v rare [f

Marginal -ize ] tracts and tntr To make
margmal notes (upon)
011832 Bentham Mem ij- Corr Wks 1843 X 68, 1 used .

to marginalize and make notes on cards 1872 F Jacox
Aspects of AniJiorship 102 Augustine’s Confessions he
[Abp Leigliton]simj]arlymaiginalized Ibid ij.^note,liyxon
could marginalize with similar fertility and facility.

MarginaUy (ma jd^mah), adv [f. Marginal
+ -LY ^ J In the margin of a page , as a marginal
note

;
Not towards the margin.

x6ox Bp W.^ Barlow Defence 218 That text of S Paul
marginally misalleaged. a 1682 Sir T Browne Tracis 7
Still retained at least maiginally in some translations 1882
WoLSELEY in Standard 9 Sept 2/1,

1

advanced with the
troops marginally noted 2884 Bower & Scott De Baiy's
Phaner 30T In Ginkgo the two bundles which pass from
the petiole into the lamina, branch repeatedly into mar-
ginally diiected forks

Marginant (maud^^mant), a, Bot [ad. L.
margmant-e7n, pr pple. of ma^ginare to Margin ]
Becoming marginate. In recent Diets.

Marginate (maidsmi^), a, Nat Hist, and
Path, [ad. L margindt-tts, pa. pple of mar^
gtndre, f margin- Margin sb ] Having a distinct

margm, marginated
17T7 Robson Bnt Plota 35 Maigmaie, having a leafy

border 1822 J Mawe Woaarch's Conchol (ed 2) p xiu,
Marginate (in Univalves), having the sides of the shell
thickened; (m Bivalves), surrounded with an elevated mar-
gin. 1826 Kirby & Sp Entomol IV 327 Marginate

,

When an impressed line or channel s^arates the edge of
the prothorax from the rest of its surface, and so formi a
margin 1874 Cooke 57 The marginate species 1897
Allmit's Syst Med. Ill 50 The erythemas occur chiefly
in children, in marginate, papular, or urticanous forms

Marginate (ma id^mEil), [f. L margmat-,
ppl, stem of margtnm e, f, mmgin- Margin sh ]
+ 1. irans To annotate with matginal notes
1609 Bp W. Barlow Ansm Nameless Caih 335 That

speech is vsed but onely in one of those places, marginated
by his Maiestie

2 To furnish with a margin or border
1623 CocKBRAM, Marginate, to make brimmes or mar-

gents x88o R B Watson in yrfU Linn Soc XV zoo
Suture sharply impressed being marginated on its upper
side by a minute ilal surface. x88x Ibid. 440 Marginating
the suture below is a fine thread

Marginated (ma’idgin^ited), ppU a, [f L.
maigz7idbus, pa. pple, of margindre (see piec ) +
-ED ^ Marginate a,

X727 Bailey vol II 1733 Chambprs Cycl Supp s v
Lycopenion, Ihe smooth, oblong and inwardly marginated
lycopeidon x8oz Bingley Amm Biog. (1813! HI 145 The
marginated water-beetle 1839 Sowcrbv Conch. Man 62
Marginated, having an edge or border thicker than the rest

of the shell X8I49 D J Browne Amer Poultry Yd (1858)

53 Golden Hamburgh fowls of baned or marginated
markings.

Margination (maid-jin^i Jon) [f Marginate
V.* see -ATION.] A marginated appearance or

maiking
1896 A llbutts Syst,Med I 69 The so-called ‘ maigination ’

of leucocytes, Ihd 71 A commencing margination of the
white corpuscles was discernable. x8q8 Sir H Howorth
in ArcliseoU Jrnl LV 128 (3bvious either from the nature
of the print or from distinctly-marked maigination

t Marginean, Ohs [f late L margine-us
(f. matgin- Margin sh^ + -anJ Marginal.
x6s6 Blount Glossogr

Margined (maudsind), a, and ppl a, [f

Margin sb„ or v. + -ed ] Having a margin, esp.

one of a specified kind
; chiefiy Nat, Hist (often

as pple followed by 'with*); Bot, applied to

seeds havmg a distmet projecting edge.
In spec names of animals it represents L marginaius,
x8a6 Kirby & Sp Entomol. HI xxix 97 The mar-

gined egg Just mentioned 1828 Stark Elem Nat, Hist,
I 212 Wings and tail black, margined with gray 1832
Pop Zaaf.39oThe Margined Tortoise {Testudo Marginata)
1844 J. £. Gray Catal Tortoises, etc. Bni, Mus 6x The
Margined Crocodile, Crocodilus marginatus 1882 M
Arnold Irish Ess. 245 Books shapely, well pnnted, well

margined zte7 AtlbutPsSo^t Med. II 280 If it be ery-

thema the redness will shew itself in abruptly margined
patches

Marginellacean (maid,:;ineU^ ^n)
,
a. Conch,

[f modL..Mmgt?ieIla£ea,f Margin/lla (see below),

f. margin-, margo Margin sh ] Pertaining to the

Marginellcuea or Marginellidse, a family of gas-

teropoda So Margine'Uid, a gasteropod of the

family Ma7'gmellidBb ; SCaxglne'lllfoxm r;., having

the form of a gasteropod of the genus MaigtneUa\
Mavgliie*lloia a, resembling the genus Mar-
ginella. In recent Diets.

Margiuicidal (ma rd,i5inis3i dU),a Bot, [f

margin(ty, margo (see Margin jA) +-««?-, weak-

ened root of caiddre to cut + -AL ] (See quot.)

1889 Syd Soc Ler igoo B D. Jackson Gloss Bot
Terms, Maigtmcidal, dehiscent by the disjunction of the

united margins of the carpels, a form of septicidal dehiscence
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Margiuiform (majdgi'ni fjpjm)
,
a. [ad , mod L.

i?iargiiitfo7 ?H-ts see Margin and -PORM J Re-

sembling or forming a margin
SB56 Mayne Kjs^os Lex ,

Metrg-nit/oyjms Applied by

H Cassini to the appendices of the peiidmium of the

Synaniliereai^ when they resemble a bordei t margimform
Century Dtcf fciting Coues)

Uargiuing (naa jd^mig) [f, Margin sb or

+ -ING 1
] Margins collectively ; edging of a dis-

tinct colour or texture from the mam body.

In recent Diets
. , ...-r- . / ^Ma rginiro'stral, pL inar^nij)-

Margin sh + rostr-mn beak + -al ] Of feathers

.

Growing round the basal margin of the bill,

x^7 Maccullivrav Hist, Bnt Birds I 80

Margmt, obs form of Margent.
Margon, obs, f. Murgbon Ji5 .^,dirt, earth.

Margorie, margorum, obs ff MABJORAar.

II KCargOSa (marg^a'sa) [Shoit for Pg aviar-

gosa^ fern, of amargoso bitter ] An East Indian

ti^AjAzadiracJUa zndka{Meha Azadirachtd)^ yield-

ing a bitter oil , also called

1813 AiNSLiE Mat Med Hindostan 127 A certain portion

of Margosa oil 1846 Lindlcy Veg Kxngd 464 It is sup
posed that the Melia Azedarachta, or neem-tree of India,

possesses febrifugal properties , it is also called the Mar-
gosa-tree. xBjx Mateer Travancore gB

Margose, margoUi obs forms of Margaux.
Margravate (ma jgr^v/t), [f next + -ateI ]

*= Margraviatb.
x8oe Brooked Gazetteer (ed xsh Lusatia, a margravate of

Germany 1864 Burton Scot Abr I v 260 Inexhaustible

varieties of palatinate*;, margravates [etc ]

RCargrave C^aigr^iv). Hist, Also 6 mer-
grave, 6~8 marc-, 7-9 markgrave, 9 mar(k)-
graf [a, MDu. inarkgrave (mod.Du. 7narhg7 aaf),
=* OHG imrcgrdvo (MHG. viarkgidve^ mod G,
7narkgiaf)i lit. ' couiil of a mark or border terri-

tory *
. see Mark sb 1 and Grave sb,^ Cf. med.L.

7na7'grWvms, F. 7tia7gyave ] A German title, orig.

given to the military governor of a border province;

subsequently the hereditary title of the p inces of

certain states of the Holy Roman Empire
Rendered iii Latin hy mafckto

^ in Fr and Eng formeily
sometimes by uiai gtns

xgsx Robinson It. More's Utop i (1895) 23 The chtefe and
the head of them was the Marcgraiie (as they cal him) 1568
GRArroN Chi on II. 84 All such Rulers of Lownes or

Countries as are nere the sea, are called Mergraue, as at

this day in Andwarpe 1577-87 Holimshfd Chi on III
laoS/a Christopher prince and margrave of Baden 16x4
Shlden Titles Hon 209, 213, 221 x5i7 Morvson 2tin 111

236 The Margraiie (or Marquis) of Brandebiirg is the list

of the Electors, but moie powerfiill then any of them 111 the

number of Vassals 1605 Lend Gaz, No ityah The Mar-
grave of Bareith is still at Amsteidam 1790 Woi cot (P
Vmdzr) Adv to Fnt LaweatyDss 1812 II. sasEmpeiois,
Electors, dead to hospiLahty, Margraves and miseiable
Dukes xBs5 Motley Dutch Rep C1861) I 472 John van
Immerzeel, Margiave of Antwerp
Hence Ua'xgravely, SSargxa'vial adjs,^ per-

taining to SL tnaigiave

176* ti Buschm^s 6ysl Ceog V 378 The marggravial
territory of Onolzbach 1865 J Skelton (‘ Shirley ’) Cam-
paigner at home vii 136 Many royal, margravely, princely
crimes 1876 Tinsleys Mag XIX 61 In the grand duchy
of Baden, in the fair margiavial land

Margraviate (maigrJi vi,A) [ad mecl.L, type
'^7na7g}dmdtns^ f umgrdmtts Margrave] The
teriitory niled by a maigiave.
170a Lond Gaz No 3870/a They pioceeded to ihe Mar-

graviate of Anspach X870 Burton Hist, Scot (1873) VI
Ixx 206 German grand-duchies and maigraviates

Margravine (ma-igr/vm). Also 7 -inne [a

Bn. 77107kgravm (= 0 77iarkgrctji7i) fern of Diark^

g7 aaf Margrave. Cf. F 77iargravt7ie ] The wife
of a margrave
1692 Lond Gaz No. 2738/3 There is a Discouise of a

Marriage being proposed between his Electoial Highness
and the Maigiavmne of Anspach X753 Hanway Trav
(1762) I vir xcn. 423 He placed the margravine of Baieith
at his light hand
Margrete, -rite, obs forms of Margaritei.
Margthe, obs, form of Marrow sb ^

Marguarite, obs. form ofMaboarite \
Marguerite (maugerft). [a, F. 7na7gue7’ite

(see Margaret 2), originally the name of the
daisy {Belhs ferenms) and hence applied to larger
flowers of similar shape ]
1 The common Daisy

Bretts, Boi 1878-86 Brittfn & Holland Plant-
«•) Mwgaret's Herb, or Maiguerite, In recent Diets
2. The Ox-eye Daisy, ChrysarUJwiitm Lettcoo^

thetnwn
, also C,f7^Hiescms or Pans Daisy, Blue

Marguerite, Agathsea {JDeirts) ccelesUs
x866 Miss Thackeray Village on Cliff Sivt (1867) ai8 A

drawer m the bureau where she had already thrown some
dead marguerites. x88a Garden 18 Feb 122/1 Flower*! of
the blue Marguerite {Agathwa coelesiis) IhuU 16 Dec
526/1 Pans Daisies, or white Margueutes, constitute just
now one of the chief features in the gardens at Chiswick,

Margullie^ Sc Also murgullie [a. OF
margul{t)ier^ -gozUte7

* to roll in the mud, soil,

pollute, buiise, mutilate] tiazis. ^To spoil, to
destroy, to mangle; io mar any business' (Jam ).

1721 Address io Town Council 1, They spoil d my
sense, and staw my cash, My muse’s pride murgully’d 1774

C Keith Farmer's Ha' Ivii, Nature, unhurt by thrawart

man, And nae margullied by chicane 1836 J Struthers
Dychmont it! 142 Wasting time murgullying Greek

iiargyrye, variant of Margery Obs, (peail).

Marhatta, obs. vanant of Mahratta
Marhen^iue, vanant of Mouyeve Obs

Mari, obs f Marrow sb i, Marry, M vry.

Mariable, Manage, etc * see Mahriable, etc.

Maria-glass. Mtit Anglicized foim ofMarien-
GLAS (Chester Did, Na7ms Mm 1896).

+ Maria-groschen. Obs In 7 -groali(en,

[ad G. Maitengioscimi, f. Maineit- Maiy + GRO-
SOHEN.] AGerman com equivalenttoeightpfennigs.

16x7 Morysoh JUtt l 35 Heie each man paid seuen

maua-gioshen for meat Ihd 286 At Brunswicke a Duller

was worth six and Unity Maria Giosh, which are of equali

value with foure and twenty siluer Misen Grosh.

tMariali. Obs, 7'a7'g-^. Some herb.

i486 Bk St Albans Cvjb, Take Fenell Maiyall and
Keisis ihch moch

t Marial^. Obs, [ad. med.L. 7}ia7tdle^ neut. of

77107 edits
J

f. Marfa Maiy see -al. Cf. Sp. 77ea7 lal ]

Something wntten in praise of the Virgin Maiy
1623 S Ward Christ All tn All (1627) 12 They guie it

[= asciihe honour] to the blessed Viigin, in the Closeb of

their liming Marials

MaJ?ialite(me»’riabit). M771 [ad.G 77101 7aht,

peril f Mai za Mary

f

on account ol its whiteness

;

see -LITE.] A silicate of aliiminiiiin, calcium and

sodium, found near Naples , also = Hau\nite
1854 Dana Syst Mm (ed 4) II. 230 Hauyne Maiialitc,

Ryllo 1879 Kutley Study o/Racks x 112 The species

meionite and marialite are closely 1 elated to scapoUte, 1896
CHEbTBR Diet Names Min
Marian (me8*rian), sb l

1. A female name; in qiiot applied to a light

woman. See also Maid Marian.
1567 Harman Caveat 62 Hee offeres the same closely to

this manerly manan
2 Manaiis (occas. Mai tail) Violet [repr. med L.

Viola Mariana'\, Covently Martaii^ rarely simply

Marian, Canterbury Bells, Catnpaimla Bdediiiin

1578 Lytc Dodoens 11 xx 171 Whan they be close, they
haue fyue crestesor playtes like the Belfloiues, 01 Couentue
Marians Ibid xxii 173 Of Manaus violet, 01 Couenlne
Belles 1629 Parkinson Patad in Sole (1656) 357 We tall

It generally Coventiy Bels Some call it Maiian, and
some Mercuries Violets 1658 Phillips, Maiie/s, a sort of
violets, called also Maiian Violets

Marian (meoTian), a"^ and sbl^ [f L. Mai fa

Maiy + -an] a. adj,

1. Pertaining to the Virgin Maiy, or characterized

by special devotion to her
X70Z itiile) An Account of Livonia with a Relation of the

Rise, Progress, and Decay of the Marian Teutonick Order
1829 SouTHEv Sir T More II 106 The propagandists of
the Monkish and Marian religion 1865 Pusi Y Ti nth hng
Ch xso In Spam and Portugal devoiion to ihe Blessed
Virgin IS m its natural home They aie familiarly called
Marian Kingdoms
2 Pertaining to Mary Queen of England 01 her

(1553-58)
x6o8 WiLLLT Hevapla Exad 61 The late dates of the

Marian persecution in England 1655 Fuillr Ch Hisi
\ii i § 29 Of all the Manan-Martyrs, Hoopei, and Ridley
suffered with most toituie 1849 Macaulay Hist Eng v
I 647 In this way, with the help of some invention and
exaggeration, was formed a copious supplement to the
Marian martyrology

3. Relating to Mary Queen of Scots, (1542-87)
xgoz A Lang Hist, Scot II. x 267 A Maiian conspiracy

worked by Lennox
B sb

1. A worshipper, or devotee of the Virgin Mary.
163s A Stafford Fern, Glory 223 Till they aie good

Marians, they shall iievei be good Chiistians, while ihej
delegate fiom the dignity of the Mothei, they cannot lruLl>
hotioui the Sonne t6gi Emiltaufu's Htst Monast Oid
HI 287 [The TeutoniL knights] built there a Church in
honour of the Virgin Mary, fioni whence they weie called
Mananes 1699 T Dobringion Pies SI Rihg 58 Itvioiild

be no haid and unjust Appellation, if one should call the
People of that Communion rather Marians than Christians

2. An adherent of Maiy Queen of Scots
,
also,

one who takes her side in historical discussjoii

1893A iheimitin ii Nov 653/2 FortwentyyearsMr Skelton
has been known as a pioniinent Marian 1902 A Lang
Hist Scot II. XU 293 Sir Robert Melville, a strong Man.iu,
had organised the business <

Also Marla'xiic a = Marian a i ;

1845 G B Cheever IVand Pilgrim hx (1848) 3x1 The ‘

artful mixture of the Gospel scheme of redemption in this
Manama s>stem.

I

Marian (me- nan), a 2 (and sb 3) [ad. 1.. '

Mandn-ztSy f Mari~its (see below),] a adj. Of
or pertaining to Gams Manus, a famous Roman
general (died 86 bo), or his party, h, sb, A 1

follower of Manus. (In tbe fust quot. the pi is

used instead of M/amises,)
1579-80 North Phtianh, Csesar (1896) V, x Sylla told

them agaiiie, that there were many Marians m that young
boy [Julius CsBsai] 1797 Bncycl, Bnt (ed 31 XVI 375/2
Seitoruw, one ^ the generals of the Manan faction. 184a
Penny Cycl XXII I. 253/2 After this defeat of the Marian
party, Sulla repealed the laws of Sulpiciu*L

Kstnan (mea'ngn),
* [f, Martdnn$\ see

i

below ] Used to designate a method of lithotomy,

introduced by Marianus Sanctiis in 1524*

1839 Penny Cycl XIV 52/1 Appaiatiis Majoi, or Manan
Method Ibidi T. he Marian section iBBQ.Sj'if iut Le.\

sv. Lithotomy^ Manan L, the oldei loiiu of median

Mariauism (incaTiamz'm) . ? ai [fM vrian

fli-H-isM.] =next.
1845 G B Chkevcr Wand Pilgnm xxiv (1848) 159 Our

Mother who art in heaven (says this great system of Manan
ism, instead of Christianity)

f Mavia’nityi Obs lai'e'^^ [f Marian
after ClmsUaiiity ] A religious system based upon

the cultus of the Viigin Mary
r677 W Hughfs Man ofSm 11 in 501 1 ibbk the Woihl

Jiath much nicknam'd >oth the Roinanisis, and then Re
ligion likewise This, at the best ought to be called Man-
anity, and not Christianity

t Mariano'latvy. Obs laie, [f, M vrian

+-(o)LATRY.] sMarioLaxiu. So MarianoTatrist
= Mariolater.
1736 Bailey (folio) Pref, Mat tanalait ists [hc] 1755

AaioRV Mem, (1766) II 18S If tliey had not blendul with

tins leligion a maiianolatory [«i] Ibid 193 A iiunatio-

latiy, a demonolalry [etc ]

Manan, variant of Margery Obs,

t Maria-tr6e. Obs, [ = Sp. dihol de Jl/ai/a

* tree of Mary * ] The tolu tiee

*745 P Thomas 7rnl Anson's Vov x68 Tlie M.uia-Tiei*

lb lofty, and its Lea\es not quite unlike the Bay, bill knigci

and thicker. X760-72 tr yuan Ulloa'^ Voy (cd. j) 1 48
'1 he cedar, the niaiia, and the bals.am tree

Maribone, obs form of Marrowbonp.
Mariboi(t, obs forms of Marauout
Marice, Mariche, var ff. Marls, Maiusit,

II Marich.e* Obs laie^ [It. inaiuhe pi., in

G Boteio '^e'eeytRdatioiii (1605) 1. 1, i23,\\hem.c

the passage is taken.] A beast alleged to exist ui

Cambodia (see quot ).

x6x3 Pukchas Pilgrimage (1614) 459 In these p'lrts (ai

Camboia, Siam, etc ] are huge woods, Imrboins of Lions,

Tigeis, Ownces, and Mariches, which luuc Maidens flues

and Scorpions tailes

Maricock, obs form of Maracock.
Maricolous (mank^nos), a [f. L.

77107 e sea + ^colns inhabiting, colt 7 € to inhabit.]

Inhabiting the sea In recent Diets.

(( Marid (mte nd). [repr. two Arabic forms

md 7 id -pi, pple. of inarada to rebel, and

viarf df f. the same root.] Tn Mohammedan
demonology, a jmn of the most ]DOwerful clnJs^

1839 Lamp Atab Hts (1859) i* 7® When tlicM.trul he.ird

these words of the fisherman, he said, lliere is no deity but
God! i88p J Payne Alaeddm 92 Alaeddin looked aiul

saw a Mand
Mane, obs. f. Marrow sb i, Marry, Mary.
Manege, obs form of Marriage.

II Marienglas. Also 8 -glass [(Icr, f

Maiden^ comb f. Mane Maiy *4 glas (JlvssJ
A name applied to miLa and beleniLe

1762 tr Buschin^'s Gtog 1 'lln funuiis Mi
ricnglass, called hy some Miisc<;vj» gliss, m imiji;-,'] t .

/W 474 Mariengl IS 1799W luoKi f u'in Riiattin/ lup
1 358 A window of glass ut ni inengl iss

Manerim, -om(e, -um, obs. ft, Mviuhuvm.
tMariet. Obs Indmonetto [a V, 77ta77t'l/t\

f BTaiie Maiy ] The Canterbury Hell, ( iintpiumla

Medium
*597 Gfrardf Herbal u cix 363 Couentib bris ai<* 1 .died

in Latin J''inta Matutna^ or hleiiiiiics Mulct >, ..iiid i.f

some Mauettos x6xx Coir.u
, M.iiuts, M'lrt.ms

VjoJeis, Conenine bdl% 165B [see Maujas sb * 2],

Marigenous (murrd//iins), a, [f, 1 „ mme
sea + -GI.N -I- -ou.s ] Pioducetl in or by the sea.

x^R Iwcni. lount Aue / /< //om X b, ( )iit uf iIium*

7tUons (or 'IS ncc in.t) tiaim (hem) iimiigeitim. mi'ii.

1799 KiRUAN(,tt>/ J is \ 2’'4 Su uiularJ ur ejii/outn iiuniit

tains 1 hese arc cither inangctious or alluM.d x843HiMUii.
Diet, Gffll

,

eta
Marigh, obs form of Marrow rAl

Marigold (nucTigmiUl) h unns i 4, 6-7 niary-
gotUd, 4-6 mangolde, 5-y marygoUl, 6 luary-,
maregolde,marigo\ilde,marygowlo8, Sr niari-

gmld, 7 ixiarry-gold, 6 mangold, [f. the printer

name Mvuy (prCbumably with rcfeience^ to the
Vimin Mary) + (iOLij sb -

. Cr MDii mat/enbloewlt/UiMJ a warirrHomed
floucr', rendering salugmum 111 g]uss.iiicH ]

1 The name oi several plants having giddcn nr

bright yelhivv flower^

a A plant of the gtnus (alettdttla ‘X O, Ctm-
positsd), esp C. offianalisj LDUunon m tuuiiti)

gardens; it has some medicinal pro|)erties; its

floweis were formerly made into a conserve, arwl

are still sometimes used as a flavouring for soup,
and to give a yellow colour to cheese.
The property possessed by the fiower of opening wVien the

sun shines {whence the L nsime sdseymtiMt was
often referred to by writers ol the i6H-J7th c.

13 in Med IVks X4M C. led Hensfow) 8t Take 1 <iua-
Iron of amry-goulden. a X400 in Reliy, Ant,, 1. 55 Anotlier
drynk to wounde tak confery, mangolde, matfeloii [etc }.

14. Shane MS, 5 in I*romp* Pan\ 361 nalr, Solseguutm,
|<odewuit. ojjcr nur^goldyiK tisxd e HttbiiU ciuai,



MAKIGOLD. 168 SOLRINE.
Calendula Mary gowles, or luddes 1578 Lytc Dodoens
II xiii 16 1 The conseriie that is made of the floures of Mary-
goldes Gureth the tiembhng of the harte 1594 Nashe
Un/ort Trav 9 The Marigold, which opens and shuts with
the Sunne 1597 Geraude Herbal ii. ccxliii 600 Calendula,
inulUJlo^ a oi btculata Double Globe Marigolde Ibid 60

j

Calendula alpina Mountaine Marigold a 1613 OverburyA Wifct etc (1638) 70 His wit, like the Marigold, openeLh
with the sun 17x4 Gay IVeeki 46 Fair is the Mary-
gold, for Pottage meet 1848 Dickens Dombey viii, *1 he
small front-gardens had the unaccountable pioperty of pio-
ducing nothing but Marigolds 1849 Macaulay Eng
111, I 32X They brewed gooseberry wine, cuied mangolds,
and made the crust for the venison pasty
Jig {flllnstve^ 1558 [Hales] Q-kat Q Elts m Foxe
A, ij- M (1631) III Ml 977/1 Men who were Mangoldes,
that followed Maries mad affections,

b Any plant ofthe genus Ta§etes^ native to South
Amcuca and Mexico, also grown in India and
China, and much cultivated m gaidens Afncan
Marigold, T’ enUa^ FrenchMangold,
1548, XS78 [see Fri nciiA sa] 1597 Gprardi Herbal \\

ccxlvi 609 There be extant at this day fiue soits of liirkie
(hlUllowLis or Afncan Mangolds i6xi Coigr , Oeillet

tliL TiiikiL, or Affiican Marigold, or GiUiflowcr,
also, the I'VenLli Mangold, or Gingiolinc flower (which is

the single kind of the AOi iCcin) X785 SIari H'^^RmtikSeau'sBot
XXVI (179 0 395 FiencU and Afncan Mangolds, two of tlie

gaudy annuals of the flower-garden 1893 Mrs B LI
CuoKiu Village Tales (1896J 150 Wiealhs of evil-smelhng
nuirigokls (that noxious flower so amazingly dear to the
native of India).

c. Chrysanthemum segeium
;
usually Corn-mari-

gold, vX\^Q fields •wiidi yellow mangold,
1578 TiVii. nodoens u. \x\iu lyo Of Goldcnflouie, or the

wild Maiygoldc, x397, lu [see Corn marigold] x8z8
Ki.ais hndym ii ^97 Uipe October's faded mangolds
X838 Makv Huwill Bhds * Ely //an>cii‘Eti.ld El n,The
poppy icd, the mangold, Ihe buglos brightly blue.

d. Applied with quahricaUou to plants of other

gciicia ^ Marigold of Peru, the sunflowei
,
IJeh-

anthm
,
Gape M , any plant of the genus Dtmor^

phothaa (Cent. Diet. 1890); Fetid M, Dysodia
cluysanthemoides (ibid ) , + Spanish M., Anemone
€oionana\ Water M

,
Jhdens Beckit (Treas Bot

1 866); West Indian M., Wedeha carnosa (ibicl ).

For dury fig marigold sec the first woids. Also
Mauhii Marigold
XS97 Gurardi Herbal ii ccxlvii 613 Of the flower of the

.Siiiint , or ihe Mai igoldo of Pei u 1629 Parkinson Pat ad
in XXV (165G)' ao7 The gicat double Windilowei of

Constantinople home gentlewomen call this Anemone,
Thu .Spanish Mangold

2 All ornamental rcpicsentation of the flower

1634 in Anc Invent (Ilalliw i85«|) 34 One other lumen
swcelc-bagge iiiibroydeied with maiygolds

3, A v.^iiety of apple (m full mangold apple)*

bee (luot 1676 ? Obs,

*577 B Goui.k Heiesbach's Hudt 87 We hauc at this day
that arc clicefe m price the Pmpm, the R.omet, the Pome-
royal, the Mai ligold [j/c]. 1664 Kvklyn AW Hort , Jan
(1679) 8 Wmter-Queening, Mangold, Plarvey apple. X676

WoMiiDGL Eineium Erii 40 The Maiigola-apple (sonie-

limtb tailed Johiih Peaimain, the Kale apple, and the Onion-

applc) Ibid, 159 The Mangold-Apple (so called from its

being marked in even stupes in the form of a Mangold;.

+ 4 . slang, A gold com
;
a sovereign. Obs

^

1663 Cutter qfColuuan st ir n\y Aur, Give but

a Bin under your Hand to pay me flve hundred Pound*,

wlieii [etc], , run . I'll piescntly go put five hundied

Maiygolds in a Purse for you.

1

6

? Some yellow enamel, Obs
x3«9 in IVills JDoLiors' Conwu (Camden) 19 A mullelt of

dyaniounteb set in maregolde

6 , A small cake garnished with almonds and

cun ant jelly, made to resemble the flower.

x8g6 Sim xx Dec 1/7 Those dainty little cakes called

’mangolds'.

7. att/ib. and Comb
,
as mangold ariaugement,

colour
y
fiowery leaf\ marigold apple (see 3);

marigold bird, fLuoh, the goltlcn-crebted wren or

kinglet, cristatus\ fmangold sunflower,

(icrnrdc's name for the ’female ' sunflower ; fman-
gold {Jlowei) water, a decoction of mangold

flowers
;
marigold window Arch,^ a rose window,

1899 Cagnky tr JahsclCs Clin, Hiagn i (ed, 4) 65 Where

the segments .irc fewer and result in the characteribtic

^mangold arrangement, the diagnoiii of quartan fever may
be made 177a Rotty Hat Hist Dublin I. 3*3 Nettle

creeper or "Marijold Bud, from the fine crown on its head,

of the colour 01 a Mangold flower 1774 Goldsm Nat.

Hist, (X776) VIU. 56 Agummy fluid, of a ^mangold colour

i8s8 Fr EMING Brit,Anim 7a Golden-crested Wren ^Mary-

gold Finch 1366 Painter Pal Pleas I 33 The Awing
^marigold flouie, which m the moste feruent heate of the

•iommers day, doth appeare most glorioub 1747 Wesley
Pnifi Physic (1762) 89 Eat Mangold Flowers daily as a

Sallad. c X430 ME* Med Bk (Heinrich) 160 Tak *mari-

goldc leues & do ter to a good quantyte of hony IS97

(tlkarue Herbal ii ccxlvii, 614 The female or^Marigolde

hnnne flower hath a thicke and wooddie roote x65a T.

CadivMAn Distiller ofLand, 12 A CalenduUey Marigold-

water 169a Y-worth Art Distill, •j^Agua Calendnlarnviy

or, Marigold Water 1696 Salmon A«;«.-/?rcA(ed ah Man-

gold-Water, '1 hib is an excellent Water for Inflamed Eyes

T.Mangold-flower-Water. X736 F, Drake Eboracum 11. u.

sag A &e piece of masonry [in York Minster] in form of a

wheel, or as Mr Torre writes a maryeold, from whence it is

called the ’^marygold window. 1837 E B Winklfs Erench

Cathedrals 7 A rose or marigold window is placed over the

central opening.

II Marigot (mse'ng^it) [F marigot (Littre).]

In Western Africa, a side channel of a river.

*759 tJ" AdansoiCs Voy Senegal in PznlerfotPs Collect
(1814) XVI 610 Before I could get thither, I was obliged to
cross two viangots

, these are rivulets with which the whole
country u> intersected 1864 R F Burton DaJiome I 35
Passing up a marigot or branch channel, worn down by
porters’ feet to a deep wet ditch 1894 Q Rev, July 273
The French troops crossed 172 ‘ marigots *, with steep banks
and full of water

IMEarigraph (msengraf). [f L. jnari-, mare
sea + -GRAPH J An instrument for automatically
recording the rise and fall of the tide; a tide-

gauge. Hence Marigra*p3uc a , pertaining to or
obtained by a marigraph. Also Ma‘rigram [see

-gram], a lecord made by the mangraph. (Da recent

Diets )
X838 SimmondsDzc/ Tiadoy Mangraph X884 .S'cz Amer

Snppl 28 June 7067/3 For registering the height of the tide
at eveiy instant, hydrographic services generally adopt quite
a simple marigiaph

Marigmld, obs. Sc. form of MarigoldMariit, obs. form of Married.
Mariken, -km, variants of Maroquih Obs

II IMCarikiu « next. (In recent Diets )

II nCarikiua (msenkfna). Also 8 marikim, 9
marakina. [repr, Tnpi mtriqtnnd] the form
marikina comes (through Buffon) from Claude
tVAbbeville Aftssion enMaregnan 1614 ] A small
South American monkey, the silky tamarm, Midas
1 osaha, having silky golden-yellow hair,

*774 Goldsm. Nat Hist IV. 237 The fourth is the Mari-
kina , with a mane round the neuc, and a bunch of hair at
the end of the tail, like a lion. 1834 H G Dalton Bitt
Guiana (1855) II 452 The Maiakina 01 Silky Tamarm.
1803 Mivart Types Amin. LHe (1894) 32 The mankina or
silky marmoset is clothed with furof a golden yellow.

t 3!ttarill,«' (?/;x.?=Maetkate» i (Cf Mablz/ 3)

i6sx T 'BhVLK'LBi Art ofAngling Baked Trouts,
Trouts raanlled.

II Hffarimba (mari mba). [Congo.] A kind of

xylophone, used by natives in Africa.
X704tr MeroUds Voy Congo x in ChnichiWs Voy, I 693

The Instrument most m request us'd by the Abundi , is the
Marimba ; it consists of sixteen Calabashes orderly plac'd

along the middle between two side boards join'd together^

or along frame, hanging about a Man's Neck witha Thong
1866 Livingstone Last Jrnls (1873) I xii 305 Marimbas
and square drums formed the bands. 1873 Monteiko An-
gola II 13B The Marimba is the musical instrument par
excellence of the natives of Angola.

II ]ll!Carimonda (mssmnp nda). [American Sp

,

prob. from some native lang ] A spider-monkey

of tropical America, Ateles belzebuilu

1738 t Adams tr. yuan ^ Ullods Voy, v 5
,
These forests

[near Caracol] are infested with snakes and monkeys, par-

licnlailya kind called Marimondas xZgx Kingsley
XVII, The very fine Marimonda now dying, 1 fear, in the

Zoological Gardens at Bristol.

II Marina ^ (marf na) Also erron. manno. [It

anclSp. fern of;;iizn?*G Mabihe ] A promenade
01 esplanade by the sea.

1B03 W. Irving m Life .J-
Lett (1864) I 106 The whole

town was immediately in an uproar, the Llarino was
ciowded with spectators 1869 Loncf. in Life (1891) HI
zjo Then we landed at the Manna [at Capri] amid a noisy
ciowd of men, women, and donkeys 1901 ScribnePs Mag.
XXIX 441/1 We were gently wafted over the bar in a
lighter and deposited, on the marina of Rabat

Marina^ (man"na). Dyeing. (Seequot)
1874 Crookes HandbK Dyeing 232 The madder is next

dried in the sun, and after this treatment is known as
Marina,

^

Marinade (mseun<?i'd), sh, [a, F, mannadey
ad. Sp martiKmay f, marinar (= It martnarey F.

mariner) to pickle m brine, f. inamno Marine a ]

1 A pickle, generally composed of wine and
vinegar, with herbs and spices, in which fish or

meat is steeped ; also, the fish or meat thus pickled.

1704 Diet Rust, (1726)Hh iij b. Marinade, a pickled Meat
either of Flesh or Fish i7?s Bradley Earn, Diet s v

,

A Marinade ofVeal seives to garnish farced Breasts ofVeal
Ibid, To the End that the Marinade may penetrate into the

Flesh 1839 F E. Pagft Curate Cuvihei worthy etc, 243 In

making the marinade in which it is to be stewed, she had
fallen into the heresy of using red wine only 1863 ‘ Ouida ’

Held in Bondage II. li 40* Of course they will , said De
Vigne, ealmg his marinade leisurely 1877 Cassell's Diet,

Cookery 408 Prepare a marinade [for fish] byboiling together

, , vinegar an onion in rings, and some cayenne and salt

2 A cake made ofthe edible core of the cabbage-

palm lu the West Indies.

1888 llarpePs Mag Aug 327/2 Those delicious little

cakes called vtarmaaesy which you hear the colored peddlers

calling out for sale

Marinade (mse'nn^id), v. [f. Marinade sb,]

trails To steep m marinade ; to marinate. Hence
MaTinadedppl, a ,

Ma-rmading vbl, sb.

c x68a J CoLUNS Salt^ Fishery 120 To Marine or preserve

Fish after the Italian manner, called Marinading 1727

Bradley Font Diet, s.v Breast, To Marinade a Breast of

Veal, cut It into great Slices, marinade them m Vinegar

[etc ]. *807 Sir H, DavyiPz-w (1858) 68,

1

am much obliged

to you for the marinaded pilchards xgox Daily Nevts

IS June 6/2 Should a close, stifling day arrive, any meat
that cannot at once be cooked should be marinaded.

t Mariua'do, v, Obs. [f. ^mannado sb., cor-

ruption of Sp. marinada Marinade sbl = prec.

c i68a J Collins Salt 4- Fishery 108 Sigmor Dommico is
noted for the many sorts of Fish, which he Marines, or
renders Mannado’d

1 Marinage. Obs ^ ^ [f Marine sb + -age
;

= Sp marinage, (OF. had marinage adj , man-
time, and sb., seaman )] Seamanship.
1511 Guyltorde Pzlgr (Camden) 63 The wynde fell som-

what mete to put vs, with helpe and crafie of marynage,
from the shore

tMarrnal, a and sb. Obs Forms* 4-6
marinel, 6 marinall, -enell, marynal, -el, 6-7
marinaU, 7 -dl* [a OF marmaly -ely adj. and
sb ,ad,med.L.wflwrtfAjf L marin^us Marine ar.

see -AL.] A. adj, Marine.
1. Of or pertaining lo the sea ; saline.
x6J4 T.Adams Dtvells Banket ax These, here, are Festiuall,

not Marinall Waters X640J OGWE.aOvtdsFest v/ 76 The
same instinct [of love] doth guide marinall things, Which
fills with thousand fish the water-springs

2 Nautical
1620 tr Boccaccio's Decani 52 Being no way able to com-

prehend what course they tooke, neither by marinal j udge-
ment, or any apprehension whatsoever a 1644 Quarles
Sol Recant

,

Sol ix 21 The prudent Pilot whose marinall
skill Makes the proud windes obedient to his will

B sb. A manner, sailor Sc and north
a X300-X400 Cursor M 24830 (Gott ) pe marmehs \CoU

mariners] war selcuth radd 1340 Aberdeen Reg (1844) L
173 To deliuer the marenellis thair feis 1349 Compl Scot,
VI 42 The mastei gart al lus marynalis & men of veyr hald
them quiet. 1563 Durham Defos (Surtees) SsWilUam Loye,
of Newcastle upon Tyne, marinell X595 Dalrymfle tr
Leslie's Hist b>cot, x 378 The craig, qubilk the marmehs
cal S Ebbis held.

t Marinaller. Ohs. In 5 maryneUer. [f.

prec. 4- -ER 1 ] A manner
1470 in Rye Cromer (i88g) 156 [Will of Nichs. Kaye of

Croumer], maryneller

Mannar, obs. form of Mariner
fMarinary. Ohs rare [ad med.L \ars)
marindna the ait of navigation.] Seamanship;
knowledge of navigation
x6B^ Bucanzers Amer in (ed 2)43 Through their ignor-

ance in Marinary, they stranded their Vessel

tMa'rinate,j^// ^ Obs. Also7maTrionate.
[ad. It. marinatOy pa. pple. of mannarei see

Marinade sb ] Marinated.
X651-7 T Barker Art ofAngling (1820) 18 The man lonate

Trout wil keep. 1789 Farley Loud Art Cookery 1 xii

(ed 6) 146 Marinate Soles 1886 R, F. Burton Arab Nis
(abr ed ) I 115 Stews well marinate

Marinate (mseniigit), v Also 7 marmat,
mar(r)ioiiate, marrinato. [ad It. martnare or

F. manner . see Marinade sb and -ate ]
1 irans. To pickle (fish, etc ) with marinade
<fx643 Howell Lett I v xxxviii, He can marinat fish

165X r Barker ofAngling 15 Ihe way tomar-
nonate aTrout or other fish. X72S Bradley Diet s.v.

Frogs, [frogs] being marinated with Veijuice, Pepper,
Salt,,. must be fry’d till they assume a fine Colour 1863
H C Pennell Anglev.nat 170 A few dozen Bleak mari-
nated foim an excellent breakfast dish

+ h. To prejiare (poultry) by a certain method
of stuffing. Obs
1747 Mrs Glasse Cookery ti 38 To marinate Fowls 1803

Eliz Rapfald Eng Housekeeper (new ed ) 126 To marinate
a Goose

•j- 2 . slang. To tiansport over sea Ohs.

1673 R Head Canting Acad 16 The othei was (nub'd)

bang d, and the last (marnnated) transported ^ 1700 B E
Diet Cant, Ciew, Marinated, transported into some
foreign Plantation.

Marinated(m3eTin^ited),///^r [fprec +-edI]

+ 1 . Impregnated with salt
;

saline, Obs
1658 Evelyn Fr, Card (1675) 286 This [Brine] we call

Marinated water 1674 Blount (ed Ji),Marvtaiedy
pertaining to the Sea, that tastes of salt water

2 . Pilled with marmade. fowls (see

Marinate v, r b).

1639 Howell Lex
,
Vocab, xhii, Marinated or pickled

fish, pesce warinato 1696 Phillips (ed 5), Marinated
Fish, Fish fryed m Oyl, and then put up in Pickle X723
Bradley Fam Diet s v. Roach, A Side dish of marinated
Roaches 1789 Farlfy Land Ai i Cookery i xi (ed 6) 134
Fowls marinated 1873 M G Fearsb Dan Quoitn 122
Marinated pilchards.

Marine (marin) a and sb Also 4 -yn, 5-6
-yne, 7 znarnna. [a. F. inarm (fem marine)
^ Sp

,
It mamno (fem. -a), Pg marinko L-

marln-usy f. man-, mare sea
The present pronunciation with (-fn) instead of (-am) is due

to the influence of the Fr fem marine. Owing to the non-
occurrence of the word m rimes, it is not possible to say
when this pronunciation arose ]

A.
1 , Of or belonging to the sea ; existing or found

m the sea
;
produced by the sea , ZooL inhabiting

the high seas, pelagic
Marine rainbow X a rainbow formed on sea spray Marine

sauce a name for the common laver, Porphyra vulgaris
CTreas Bot 1866)
CX420 Pallad on Husb, xi. 291 Of see quyete wtaketh

they maryne Water purest 14^ CaxtoN Fables ofPage v.

Ther was fond within a grete Ryuer a monstre maryn or of
the see 1392 Kyd Sol Pers, 1. 111 80 The earth is my
Countrey, As the aire to tne fowle, or the marine moisture

•To the led guild fish. 1637 Heywood Royal Ship 28 Then,

O you marine Gods, who with amaze On this stupendtous

worke (emergent) gaze 1727-41 Chambers &v. Ram*
87-2



MABmS. 164 ICABIBISB.

honjo^ The marine or sea bow is a phsEnomenon sometimes

observ^ in a much agitated sea« 183s De la Beche Geo2

Mmi, (ed a) 219 Several marine shells aie discovered in

these strata 1833 Lyell Pnnc, GcoL III 145 'Ihe term

‘marine alluvium’ is, perhaps^ admissible if confined to

banks of shingle thrown up like the Chesil bank, or to

materials cast up by a wave of the sea upon the land, or

those winch a submarine current has left in its track 185$

W. S Dallas Nat, Hist II The Bermcle Geese

. arc marine m their habits, and feed upon Algae [etc ]

1878 Huxley Phystogr, 181 Rlanne denudation is not

equally active at all depths of the sea

t b Old Chem, Applied to substances obtain-

able from the sea. Martfie alkah : soda. Manne
salt . common salt} sodium chloride ; later, any salt

of* marine acid’, a chloride Marine acid ; tKe acid

obtained from ‘marme salt’, hydrochloric acid

Dephlogisitcated 01 oxygenated manne aetd or gas :

chlorine. Marine ether, chloric ether, Manne
Epsom ' magnesium chloride. Marine selenite*,

calcium chloride Obs,

x6o5 Timme Qnersit i v D 2 b, Three Itindes of Salts :

namely, the marine and fixed the Niterus and the Ar-

moniac. 1758 Reid tr, Macquer's Chym I 306 The affinity

which Mercury hath with the Marine Acid 179®Weogwood
m Phil Trans, LXXX. 313 Cryitals ofmarine alkali, melted

and dried 1791 Hamilton Berthollet's Dyeinffl, 1. 1. iii. 46
The properties of oxygenated marine acid. 1796 Xirvvan

Eletn, Mtn I 6 Nitrous selenite, heated to redness, easily

parts with its acid but marine selenite obstinately retains it

Ibid, II 33 It [fibrous salt] usually contains Rlanne Epsom,
which renders it deliquescent. jEn^>cl Brti (ed 3) IV.

<79/1 The dephlogisticated marine acid does not dissolve

ice nor camphor ; in which respects it differsfrom thecommon
marine acid gas Ibid

^
Marine ether Ibul 579/2 D^hlo-

gisticated marine gas 1800 tr. Lagrange's Chem 1 273
The muriatic acid drawn from marine salt by the sulphuric

acid. x8a5 J. Nicholson OperaU Meiha^iic 761 Digest the

ore m marine acid.

1

0

. Ofsculptured figuies, etc. • Representing sea

gods, fishes, sea-shells, or the like, Obs,

X703 Maundsell yottrtt yems, (1732) 137 Sea-gods, and
other Marine h'lgures X7a7-4i Chambers Cycl s v Pdim~
taiUf Marine Ponniatn, that composed of aquatic figures,

as sea divinities, naiads, tritons, rivers, dolphins, and other
fishes, and shells Ibid s v, Freese^ Marine Freezes are
those lepresenting sea-horses [etc]

d. Of a painter, etc. , That depicts sea subjects.

1883 G H Bougmton in Harper's Mag Jan 176/1 The
river Maas . is most sketchable to a marine painter. 1889
Brydall Art VI Stot* xiv. 311 He was employed as a
marine draughtsman.

+ 2, Belonging to, or situated at, the sea-side j

bounded by the sea
;
maritime Obs,

rfixo R. Niccols Eng Eliza inMm Mag 8ig "Wuh loud
clamour to the manne shore, The armed people clustred

m thicke swarmes. X632 Lithgow Trav v. 189 Tnpoly .

standing a mile from the marine side /bid, vii. 353 The
marine Bourse of MoUno Ibid viii 362 Ihe manne
Prouinces which lye betweene iEgypt and Sewty 1728
Eliza Heywood Mine, de Gomez's Belle A (1732) II 59
Happening in this marine Ramble, to pass by this Coast

3 Connected with the sea in operation, scope, etc ;

pertaining to shipping, a navy, or naval force;

relating to naval matters.
Marine hoard (see quot 1867) Manne insurance^ inbui-

ance a|;atnst penis at sea. Also occas in collocations where
maritime is more usual, as marine mieiest, marine law,
Z568 Ad 8 Eliz c 13 § X Men browght upp to Water

Crafte, most meete for her Marine Service, 1^79
Fenton Gmcctard, xvi. (1399) 738 Her marine enteiprises.

1630 R yohnsofis Kingd 4- Comtmo 16 The Grecians they
deemed it no discredit to boriow from the Carthaginians
and Sicilians, the Art Marine. 1683 y Houghiows Lett,
Hush, 4- Trade IV No 5. 107 His Merchants are every-
wheie respected, and he is now one of the great Ma-
nn® Princes of the World 1765 Blackstone Comm I.
xiii 405 The laws of Oleron . , are received by all nations
in Europe as the ground and substruction of all their marine
constitutions 177a Act 12 Geo IH^ c 67 An Act for In-
corporating the Members of a Society, commonly called
The Marine Society [founded in ^56], 1839 Penny Cycl
XIV, +18/2 Marine insurances differ from fire and life

insurances in the mode of conducting the business. 1848,
1872 [see Insurance 4] x8s8 Homans Bid Comm, 1603/2
Wages in such cases would be contrary to the pimciple of
marine law^that freight is the mother of wages [etc ] x86o
{UtU) Reed's New Guide Book to the Local Manne Boaid
Examinations of Masters and Mates 1867 Swvth Sailor's
Wofd’bhi Manne Baardi, establishments at our diffeient
ports for carrying into effect the provisions of the Merchant
Shipping Act.

4, Of soldiers : Serving on boaid ship, as marine
force ^Marine regiment {^inantime regiment,
see Mabiwme tr, 3 ) , the marines. ^Marine soldier*,

a marine; so marim captain^ etc (but cf B. 6 b).
X690 Li^toell BngfRel (1857) II x The eails of Pem-

broke and Torrmgton have each a commission to raise a
marine regiment 1699 Lett cone. Manners 6 The Marine
Soldiers on board receive the Wages of Sailors X708 Royal
Proclam 20 May m Lend Gas, No 4440/1 To the Marine-
Captains, Sea Lieutenants and Master, shall be allowed one
Eighth Part The Marme-Lieutenauts, Boatswain, Gunner,
Purser, one Eighth Part 17x3 Land, Gas, No. 5x76/3 That
several of the Marine Soldiers , have obtain’d their Pen-
sions by forged.. Certificates. X769 Falconer Ditf/ Marine
(1780), Marine^ or Marme’Forces^ a body of troops em-
ployed in the sea-service, under the direction of the lords
of the admiralty, x8oa James Miltt Diet s,v

, The marine
forces have of late years been considerably augmented,
b slang, (See quot. and B. 4 d.)

1785 Grose Pulg, Tongue, Manne Opicer, an empty
bottle, {sea wif) marine officers being held useless by the
seamen.

5 Used or adapted for use at sea ;
chiefly in

technical names of instruments, as nianne baro-

meter, ch onometer
,
galvanomeler, watch.

Marine alarm, an alarm used at sea and operated by

water or wind (Knight Bid Meek (187s) 55/2) ,
tmanne

belt (see quot 1765) , marme boiler, a boiler adapted for

use in steam vessels (Knight), marine chair, a contnvance

from which the celestial bodies may be steadily obseived at

sea , t marine collar, a life-preserving appliance to be

placed on the neck to keep the head out of water , marine
engine, a form of steam engine used m seagoing vessels

,

marine glue, an adhe&ive composition used in ship cai-

pentry (Young Naut, Did i8.ijS)
,
marine governor, the

governor of a marine engine (Knight) , marine metal (t>ee

quot ), marine railway, * a slip for hauling vessels on to

repair ’ (Smyth SatloPs Wordbk 1867) , marine soap (see

quot.)
, tmarme surveyor, a machine designed for mea-

suring the way of a ship

1704 J Harris Lex lechn, I, ^Marine Barometer, is an

Instrument contrived by Dr Hook, for the use of those that

would make a Philosophical Experiment at Sea 1765

H Watpole Let, 27 Aug ,
There ib a man who has just

invented what he calls a *marme belt
,
you buckle it on, anti

walk upon the sea as you would upon a grassplol 189X

‘Triplex’ {ittld) *Ma)ine Boileis 1765 Chron, in Ann
Reg, 86/2 Christopher Irwin, esq *, inventor of the “marine

chair i86a Catal Iniemat, Exhib II xv 66 “Marine
chronometers 1764 in Titles Patents (1854) ^48 A grant

unto William Walker & John Carass oftheirnew invented

“marine collar & belt, 1822 SpectJ 0/ Bntnel's Patent
No 4683 2 The *manne engine represented with its parts

1873 F Jenkin Eledr, 4 Magn xui § 12 (1881) zgg Tlie

“Marine galvanometer is a galvanometer adapted foi use at

sea x86d Brands & Cox Bid Aits, etc
,
*Marine Metal,

I an alloy of lead and antimony with about two per cent, of

mercury, introduced in 1833 by Wetteistedt for sheathing

ships X873 E Spon IVorhs/tap Receipts Ser. i 381/2 This
soap[cocoanut-od soap] is sometimes called “marine soap, as

It will lather well with sea-water 1767A ««, Reg 103 A new
*maime surveyor • the machine consists ofan open tube on
the outside is fixed an oblique plane like a sciew, upon which
the water acts so as to torn it round swifter or sloacr 1854

W K. Kelly & Tomlinson tr, Aiago's Asiron, (ed 5) 161

“Marine watches, or chronometers, are of great assistance

in determining longitude.

B. sb,

+ 1 [ - F. inai i7ie*, cf. Mabtna l
] The sea coast

or shore , a promenade by the sea
;
also, the country

or disti ict in immediate proximity to the coast Obs

*3 CoerdeL, 4881 That they scholden hye Ones nioic

forth by the maryn To the cyte off Palestyn a 1400 Ocio-
man 1361 Maryners hym broghte to the maryn Of Gene
cost, C1450 ilfr? /i» 230 That hadde robbed .all the ina-

ryne and the portes toward Dover, 16x5 G Sandvs 'liav

24s Every evening they solace themselves along the Marine
(a place left throughout betweene the Citie wall and the

hauen) 1687 B Randolph ArJitpclago 46 In the summer
time every evenmg the marine is full with all sorts ofpeople
with musick, singing, and dancing 1698 Fiiyrn Act. h \

India 4* P xi8 They supply the Marine with Cails drawn I

^ Oxen, the Ships with Wood and Water 1703 Maunoki i r I

Journ Jems (1810) 41 We rid out after dinner to view the !

marme. It is about half an hour distant from the city
|

2. \^^¥,ina7'ine,‘\ The collective shipping, fleet,
j

navy, or naval service of a country; maritime
interest as represented by ships ; sea-going vessels

collectively, esp. with reference to nationality or

class, as mercantile marme (now the chief nse).
X669R ’htlQMCTKG'u vciBncclenJiMSS (Hist MSb Comm)

I 455 The well-regulating of all things belonging to the
marine, X706 Phillips (ed Kersey\ The Marine, the
whole Body of a N-ivy or Fleet; as The Officers of the
Marine 1757 J H Grose Koy E 67 All these vessels
that form^ the mihtaiy marine of Bombay wcic chiefly
manned with English 1769 Burkc Late Nation Wks
1842 L98 Whatnavalforce,whatnavalworks,andwhatnaval
stores are necessary to keep our marine in a condiiion com-
mensurate to Its great ends 1842 Borrow Bible in hpavt
XXXI, To this mconsiderableiuimberofvessels is the present
war marine of Spam reduced 1849 Couuln Speeches x8
Fi ance knewthatAmerica liad thelargest mercantile marine,
1894 C. N Robinson Brit, Fieet 6 The Navy, has always
been based upon the existence of a merchant marine

II 3 That department in the French and other con*
tjnental governments which deals with naval mat-
ters, corresponding to the English Admiially
1784 Life Paul yones (ed 4) 24 Count D’Orvilliers trans-

mitted an account of bis expedition to the. Minister of the
Marine x83sUrp/’A//m xia The French Munster

'

of Maime 1848W H Kcli y tr. L BlancsHist TatVU,
,

SOI It iefttheramistryofpublicworks loM Martin (duKord),
that of marine toM de Rosamcl x886 Lu BrssslyWizz/
Annual 503 The Council of the [Russian] Empire , ordered
the Ministiy of Marine to present a plan of construction.

4 One who serves on board ship, f a. A sailor,

manner (obs ), [= F. marm ]
<^*575 J Hooker Life Sir P, Carew{x8^i^ 33 He had in

hib ship a hundred marines, the worst of them being able to
be a master in ihe best ship within the realm 1634 Brere-
TON Trav (Chetham Soc.) 14 If any soldier, marine, or
tradesman die.

b. A soldiei who serves on board a man-of-war

;

one of a body of troops enlisted to do military
service on board^ ship, also at dockyaids or on
shore imder certain circumstances

\
also m pi, used

collectively. [See A 4,]
Royal Marines, troops who serve on British men-of-viar.

See also Hobse-mabiNe^.
xfiya Cart S jK^ixm Let 30 May in L. Edye Hist, R,

Marines (1893) I 14B Those marines of whom I soe oft have
wrote to you behaved themsehes stoutly 1703 Lond Gas
No 3912/1 A Detachment of 400 Men, and the Regiment
of Marines 1709 Steele Tatler'^a 79 r 2 An honest rough
Relation of ours .who is a Lieutenant of Marines, 1740

Land Mag 413 Sir, a Soldier and a Marine aie, I may say,

quite diffeient creatures 18x8 Cruise Digest (ed 2) III

142 A commission in the marine', 1876 Vovlb &. S rtVENSow

Mil Did s V ,
1 he royal maiines are a non purchase Corps,

and the officers.. rise by sen 1011ty 1894 C. N. Robinson

Brti Fleet 478 The red coated manne may be seen all over

the world sharing the work of his blue-fiocked hrolher

c Pbr Tell that to the marmes a colloquial

expression of incredulity.

1823 Byron Island ir. xxi, ‘ Right quoth Ben, * that will

do for the marines ' iNote] * T hat will do for the marines,

but the sailoi s won’t believe it is an old saying 1824 Scot r

Redgannilei ch xin, Tell that to the marines—the sailors

won t believe il 1864 Trollorp Small Ho at Allington

\\i, Is that a stoiy to tell to such a man as me I You may
tell It lo the maiines *

d. (Dead) marine an empty bottle, slang,

(Cf.A. 4b)
1831 Trllawny Adv Vouwier Son I 48 To see their

case-bottles propeily filled,—no marines among them,— with

plenty of grog in their lockeis 1880 J, B SiM’iu n Austral

Ball, Drought St Doctr^ We iilled a dead marine, bn, at

tlie family watering liole.

e. Naut, slang (See quot.)

1840 R, H Dana Bef blast (i8si) S5 note, ' Marine’

IS the term applied . lo a man who is ignoiaiit and clumsy

about seaman's work—a green hoin—a kind lubber,

5. Painting A sea piece

*846 RuskiN /IW Painters {iA 3) I ii v 1. 3ioOni‘of
the m'lnnes of Salvator 1884 E Mason in I/aipet’s Mag
Feb 416/1 Ruysdael’s marines are easily distinguished

0 attrib, tmCi Comb, a t^narme-sot rj., placed

on the sea-coast.

1632 Lithgow Irav vir 333, I liaslned to the next

Watch towel, marine set

b =: belonging to the maiines, as in marine

bai racks
^
boat^ coat, officer, piovost

1727-41 CiiAMin Rs Cyd s v Ptmntsf, The Fii m li h.ivi*

piovost-gencial of the marines hesuks .1 in.iinu imuii.t

in every vessel 1797 NifSON 17 July 111 Niiokis Jhsp

(184s) II 417 To put as many Mamie unis or j.ickcls on
the seamen as can be prouned i8ox Mtd yrnl V, .sot

The prodigioics numbers rcccivcil from the ships of w.ir and
marine baiiacks, kihouniig under IMilliisis Ihiltnonalis. X867

bsmn Satlof\ IPotd-hl
,
Manne Chfi/itue-fiufm, .1 com-

jiaitment of the after- platform, to rucivc the duiliv'i and
sioies of the ro>al niimiies /hid, blot vie (It/nit, an
officer of the Royal Maiines Jm ularly and with .sly ,ip-

plied to an empty bottle 1899 F, T lUnifcs It^uy .Vnrjy

55 A Marine boars ciew from the ' Hannibal *•

t Marine (maMii), w. Obs, manner;
see Makinahk y/;] han^ - Marinate v,

cxSBz J. CoLiiNs Salt
.J-

Iiduty io8 tish, whnh hr
Marines, or lenders Mantndo’d Ibid, jjo To M.uiim or
preserve I'lsh. after the Italian manner, called Marin.iding

Karined (marPnd), a, Ilei, [f. Mauinl a, +
-Ki) ] (See (jiioL 1823.)
1823 CitAiiB PcJinol, Did, Mat vied, an epithet for an

animal m coat armour that has the lower part of the body
like .T fish \8e,i Gloss Heraldry bv

,
Lion matttied i sec

Lion potssoti

!lM[arinel(l, var. forms of MaimnaI/ Obs,

Mariner (mwrmoj). Forms 4 maniicor^o,
jnarynaxe, 4-5 maronor, raaryuoro, maronor,

4, 6 maiynar, 4-7 maryner, 4, (8*9) nmnnero
,

maryneer, marouner, maronnor, 6 mernnor,
maryoner, marryner, mannar, marmoiir, fi-7

marriner, 3- manner, [a, AF manner h.
marimcr, Sp inanncio, Fg. mannheno, It. marm-
ajo, med L inarind> tits, f. L marinus M vrirk «.]
1 . One who navigatcb or assists in nasigating a

ship
J
a sailor, seaman ; in law the term includes

all persons employed on ships
CX290 S hug Leg I, jjo/jao Marincres Us token iiUo

heoie schipe 13 Melt Horn (Vernon MS) in Hrrru
Archw I.VII 313 A poru sthip broken m iriiierc 13 Sn
Bettes (MS A ) 2556 A dromond hu fomlc Jier stomlc,
Route hai nadde no maroner c 1386 CriAecLR Prioreis’ P
Prol 3 Now longc moutc ihoii s-nlle by tin (o-.t, ;'eiiii!

Marjneei ' CX430 I.vix. Min Pm ms (l*etey .Soi I x-,s

A bUnd maryneer that doth no sterreknowe 1 1450.1/*

379 ihei entresl in to the shipiies .and hadde ..goinb
iiiaroners hem fiar to gide. 1481 Cavtun Mf/t, 11. i

Another sterre th.u ledeih the maronnt.rs by the s( *

,

15x7
Tokkington Pilet (1884) The M.irsonert made .1 crclt
.Showte 1585 'J. Washing ION tr. Nuhotay's Voy J, xj. t

;

Ifour marrtners had not nimbly licstirrcd them seliir^ tn
taking m of their saiks. 1598 Siuw Vh>7' xxvii. (i/*.ii . u
Sir I'raneis Dr.ikc, that famous M,iriner x6xo Shaks.
Temp, V. 1. 98 Iheie* shah thou finde the Marriners aslei*p«
Vnder ihe H.-itehes 1677 W. Hledaku Na9rati,e it 74
An Ancient Marriner >et living m these part';, a (icrvjn uf
good Credit 1774 (ioLUSM. Nat Hist, 11776) 1 34S Tne
mariner takes one patt of the year (o go from Jasa to the
Molucca.s [etc.] X798 CoLERiiXiK {iitlet 1 he Kiiiie of the
Ancyent Mannere. i8iyW Sflu vn LawA w/ / 'n/es (ed. 4)
IL H44 No mariner shall fail in any action, Ke for the re-
covery ofwagesjforwaiit ofsuch agreement being iirtKlui ed.
x^6 W. Irving Asioriee I 40 They were to Like with them
nity or sixty men, artificers and marm«r>. 1858 Htw vhs
Diet Comm 1^3/2 Manners are bound (o contribute out
of their wages for embezzlements of the cargo, w hijune

»

produced by the misconduct of any uf the crew, xfo*
Morlev Voliatre (i886) xo Whole generatiuiis that might
haw produced their share of skilful and intrepid nwrinerN

D Master manner; a * shipmaster or captain
of a merchant vessel* (Adm* Smyth).
x8^ D, Jerrold Mejt Char II, 322 i^^arti Seabricht,

master-manner 1886 Daily Pel 23 Apr. 4/4 Most of them
[officers] the possessors of master-mariner certificate's,

t c Cflw/, (See quot j Obs,
1567 Harman Caveat48 These Freshwater Marinera, thek
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shipes w^e drowned in the playne of Salisbeiy Ihese

of CaterpiHeis coiinterfet gieat losses on the sea
1

2

spec A figh ting man on board ship ; a manne.
/«x642 SiuW Monson Haval Tracts i (1704) 214, 500

Men at &ea, whereof 340 Mariners, 40 Gunner^, 120 Sailors.
1699 (////i) A Leltci to a Member of Parliament conceining
I he four Regiments commonly called Manners
3 Tasmania A bronze-coloured shell,
[Saul to be a corruption of a native name memna ]
1898 in Morris Austral Eng,
4 , aiinb and Comb,, as marincr-like adj

,

t mannor portage, ?a sailor’s outfit
; manner’s

oard, compass, needle (see those woicls)
, fman-

ner’s ring, the astrolabe.
1548-67 Thomas littl Diet t Marinarcsco^ *marinerlike

1522 in lo^/i Rep, Hist, Lotnm App v 337 Ihe
bytng of ’‘manner poiLiges 1627 IIaicrwilf. Apol ni x
t 4 .463 Among other rare Inventions, that of the ^Maiiineis
< ompasse is most worthy of admiiaLion 1605 Bacon Adv
I eat //. II xni, § x Like as the West Indies had nevei been
di'icoveied if the use of the *manner’s needle had not been
in St discovered linunsv Rcgiiw/itpbr ^ea vi (1577)
a6l), The ’‘Manners Ring, called by tliem the Astralaby
Hence 1 3Wa rinership, the manner’s ait
1542 Udali. Eraiiu Apoph 6 To sitle and holdc the

sticine in a shyppe, luuyng none cvpciience in ye feats of
numnershyp 1613 Purliias Ptlp image (1614) go The
i’hfunicians, ranioiis for Mcichaiidisc and Mauinership

Marine store(s,
1 , pi a. (Secquol 1S67.) b. Old ships* mate-

rmlb .as an object of merchandise,
1831 J, IIoi I and A/autt/ MUal 1, 144 Old non is col

lecled, by a class of poisons calling tliemscives ‘ dealeis in
nuiniio stores ' 1852 IJilkvns JUeak Ifo, v, A shop, ovei
wliK li was uutteii Kiook, Dc.dcr in Mamie Stores 1867
Smyiii 'Sailor's Waid-bl

, H/aiiire StoieSf a general term
for the noiiwijilv, coiclagc, sails, piovisions, and other outAt,
with winch .1 vessel is supplied
pig. 1858 Cauiyik EnWA Ot, vni i II 295 These con-

fused Piussian Ilislory-Books, opulent in iiugatoiy pe-
d.intisnis and learned maiine-stores.

2 sing A shop where marine stores are sold
1840 Makryat Poor Tack xii, Old Nanny kept a marine

stoic,

3 altrU) and Comb , as mayim^slcre dealer̂ shop,

1836 9 I)K,RKN9.S'.{* Pooy,Scenes There is not .a manne-

stoio shop m the iicigliliourhood, which does not exhibit for

s.v[u some fadcil articles of dramatic finery i86g Punch
*7 July 23/1 They weie maiine-stoie dealers

Mariniam (mainnz’m) [f, Marini
The affyeted style of writing characteribUc of the

Italian poet CJiovaniu Hattibta Marini (r/. 1625).
*867 Pall Mall G No, 8ij XixyjJ? Kuphmsm and Maii-

iiisin x8B6 bvMONDS Rumtss It ^Lath React I 11 71 The
Rcm*uss.uico nets itself away m lilaiinism, Gongoiism, Eu-
phuism, 4ind_^ the nlTcctations of the Ilfitcl Rainbouillet.

Mariuist (marl nisi), [b’otmed as prec. + -ist.]

An imitator of Maiini. Also atlrtb

1838 Penny Cycl XI 297/1 The extiavagant notions of

tlie IuiImii Mai mists. x^^Chamheis's JincyU VI, 328/2

'llie Mat mist si hool of poetry. 2885 K W V$QS\vSmks,
to Pope 15 Clu.ilnera disdaining the folly of the Mannists,

, .itl.uned a position somewhat analogous to that of Cowley.

Marino : see Makina.
Marinoraiua (man nora’ma), rare^^ [f

Maiunk after panorama'l A panoramic repre-

sentation of sea views.

2847 in Wi'BSTi.R. In mod. Diels.

II Mariola (maror^Ila). [ecd. L,
,
dim. ofMarla

Mauy. Cf.MAitloiJO.] Animage oflhcVirginMary
[1299-1300 Liber Qnoiid Conirarot Garderobie (1787) 352

Qu.ituor nini lole bcate Mane.] 1876 W. Bayliss IVitness

lyA rt 7^ Fresco and canvas, manola and shrine
^

Manolatar (mc^u^^'latoj). [f. Gr, Ma^ta

Mary + -Xarpijs worshipper,] One who practises

Mariolalry,
2861 Stanliw East Ch, in looThe nand gathering of all

the IJcreltbS of the world, SabUllans, Mariolaters, Arians,

Mariolatrous (mcfrif? latras), a, [f. as piec.

h -ouH.] Characterized by Manolatry.

1844 Pulesiologisi III 181 Mr Close charges us with

‘ Miinolatrous ’ docti ine, 1889 Whitehall 24 Aug, 9 One
of them preached a sermon which was considered Mariola-

trous by the Father Superior, ^
Mariolatry (meon^’latn). [f Gr. Mapta Mary

+ Aarptio (see Latbia, -lathy), after Idolatry.]

The idolatrous worship of the Virgin Mary at-

tributed by opponents to Roman Catholics

x6x2 T. Jamks CorriipU Sci iptme it. 85 The reading, tpsa

[in Gen m. 15] (the best ground of their Manolatne) 1844

Cl osK Reply to A retold 36 Whether this exhibition ofMan-
ohatry had destroyed many souls none can tell 1874

Green Short Hist v ^ u 214 The religious enthusiasm

had developed into the pretty conceits of Mariolatry,

tMariole. Obs. [OF] :=Makiola,

«;i33o R. Bronne Chron (i8ro) 94 )7e Maiiole [AF La
ber sdio sat,

,

Mariology (meonp lodgi). Also Maryology.

[f Gr, Map! a Mary + -ology, Cf Chistokgy\

The body of dogma and pious opinion relating to

Mary as Virgin mother of the Son of God
1857 J. S Harford Michael Angelo} 295 In the cycles

of the third, and of the earlier part of the fourth century,

and even later, we And nothing that can be resolved into

Man^ology, *903 Dublin Reiu Jan, 211 Mariology is ex-

haustivefy treated in the four hundred and A fty pages which

are here devoted to it,

Maviolyne, obs. form of Mabjobam,

Marionate, obs. form of Mabinatb.

Marionette (msen^Jhe t) Also Jr -onet, 9
-onnette, marrionette. [a F manonnette^ f.

ManoUt dim. of Mario Maby . see -ette. Cf. OF.
viariotte in the same sense.]
1. A puppet actuated by strings and used to

repiesent persons (or animals) in action.
1. 1620 W. Browne Brtt Past. in. 1, A little spruce elfe

then (just of the sett Of the French dancer or such mario-
nett) 2664 Etheredge Com Rev iii iv. Me did look to
^e De Marrionete and de Jack puddinge 1789 Mrs
^*02zr journ. Prance I 115 One word of solid instruction
to the ear conveys more knowledge to the mind at last than
all these marionettes presented to the eje 1839 Longf.
Hyperion iv iii. Quick, nervous, hinge like motions, much
resembling those of a maiionette.
Jig 1863 ‘ OoiDA * Heldin Bondage I 258 Men and women
are marionettes x868 Hannav Stud Thackeray (1869) 15
He did not invent a complicated intrigue and then a set of
marionettes to cany it out
2 The buffle-headed duck, Encephala albeola
1838 Audubon Omith Bwg IV 217 Buffel headed Duck ..

being known in these different districts [of the U. S ] by the
names of Mairionette, Dipper, and Die>dipper
3 A mechanism at the end of the batten m a nb-

bon-loom,for actuating the racks ofthe shuttles,the
movements ofwhich suggest those of a marionette
1890 m Century Diet

4. atlnb
,
as mat totietiefignreyplay^player^ show.

1856 R A Vaughan Mystics (i860) I 34 The countless
marionette Agures m the brain of the theosophist xB68
Lightioot Ep Phihppmns 268 In the marionette
plays of his iiatiie Spam St Seneca takes his place by the
side of St. Peter and St, Paul 1875Jow ett Plato (ed a) V,
41 The marionette placers wdl please the children. 1885
‘E Garrett* (Mrs. M&yo) At Any Costix 152 No drama
at all, but only a very cleverly managed marionette show

Marionite (mae*ritoit) Ahn. [f. the name
of Marion County in Arkansas + -ite.] Hydrous
cat bona te of zmc.
1858 W. Elderhorst in Geol Rep, Arkansas 153 (Chester

Diet. Mm )

Marioram, -um, obs forms of Mabjobam.
Mariori, variant of Mabgbby Obs
Mariposa lily (msenperu sa|h h). [f Sp. mart-

posa butterfly + £ily ] A plant of the genus
Calochorius, native to California and Mexico,
188a Garden 30 Sept 292/1 The Mariposa Lily.

II Mariput (mm’npzit). [Native name.] The
African zoril, ZoriUa capensts^ a small animal of
the weasel family with black and white stripes.

Foimerly named Viverra zorilla in accordance with the
enoneous notion that it was a kind of civet.

1828-32 m Webster ; and in later Diets,

t Maris. Ohs. Fonns. 4-5 marice, marys,
marrys, mans, mareia. [a. OF, mains*.—
rndtrTce-m (see Matrix).] The womb.
a 1340 HAiuroLC Psalter lvii[i] 3 Abend ere synful fra

maghe \MS S maricej exsfio LanJranPs Ctrnrg 94 If
batlie be growen . in [le mareis {MS Add marys] it is

bettere nou^t to cure he cankre hau to cure. Ibid 209 If

he enpostym he in a wommans mans, han [etc ] 1422 tr

SecrctaSecrei yPriv Prw 23a The seedewytbyn the marice
IS deAet. ? 14 MS. Addit 12x95 If xsS (Halliw ) Marrys.

Mans, obs. form of Mahish.

11 Marisca (man ska). Path. [L. ; lit. a coarse

fig. (For the application cf. Fioos.)] Hsemor-
rhoids, piles; also, *an excrescence of a fleshy

nature from the eyes or e>elids’ (.yyaf Soc Lex),
Hence BCan'Scal, Man*scous ai^s of the nature

of manscee, affected with mariscse.

Blancard's Phys Diet (ed 2), Marisca^ the same
that {sic] Ficus 2706 Fiiileifs (ed. Keisey), Martsca. the

Hemorrhoidb or Files. Study Med I 347Marib-
cal tumours are most common in persons who possess a

very strong action of the sphincter am Ibid 348 Manscal
excrescences 1856 Mayne Expos Lex , Mai isca^ applied

to a Iiemorrhoidal tumour, like a large Ag, Ibid^ Mans,
cosus^ Having, or full of Mariscae manscous

Manscall, -ischal(e, obs. ff Marshal sh.

Marischini, obs, form of Mabaschiro.

Marish (mgs’nj), sb and Obs esiC.poet, and

dial. Forms, a, 4-5 mar(r)ais(B, marys(e,

mares, 4-6 mar(r)eis, -eys, 5maryc0, -ysse, -ise,

-eyse, -eyes, 5-6 maress(e, marr0s(s(e, -ys, 5-y
marxase, 6 -ice, -is, -ese, -eos, marryee, 6-7
mams(e, marnco, 7 marraaes; 4-5 marace,
maxas, 4-6 marras(s, 5 marasse, 6 marrase.

6 marysh, marys(s)]ie, marris(o)he, -ysh,

merish, (1-7, 9 mairiah, 7 mareish, (marest),

6- marish. [ME. mareis inareSy a. OF. mar

raiSf mareis (mod.F, marau) med L. manscus

a. OTeut. Marsh sb The origin of the

jfl forms IS somewhat obscuie; they may represent

the occasional OF. maresche (:—med.L. ^mansca

fem ), or may possibly stand for a dialectal variant

of the native English Marsh (cf. the disyllabic

OE. mgnsc beside mgrsc).
The It. marese is ad, F marats\ if independent, it would

represent a popular L. type *iiiarinsts adj
,
the Fr. form of

which would coincide with that of manscus ]

A sb.

1, = Marsh.
tt C1330R Brunne CAwi (1810) 325 William Waleis, ,

In mores& mareis with robberie him redes, 13. • Coer deL.

6038 Kyng Richard gart© al the Ynglys Schere rysches m

the marys, 1375 Barbour Bruce vr 55 He vent hym
doune till a raarrass c 1400 Maundev (Roxb ) viv 65 Men
may nojt wele ga bat way for waters and maracez pat er
J>are 2432-50 tr Htgden (Rolls) II 357 A marras called©
Lerna a 1450 Kni de la 1our (1868) 63 1 hey yode over a
mareys for the next waje, but thei felle m the myre, c 2450
Mejttn 604 Above this matasse was a chauchie 2480
Caxton Citron Eng clxx 155 As hia hois ran it stert into a
myre of mareys vp to the hely 1501 Douglas Pat Hon i

iv. The soyl w.is nocht but manes, sUke, and sand 1535
Stewart Cron Scot. II. 97 In mos, m marres, and in mony
myre. 1543 Ascham Toxoph i (Arb

) 74 Lurkyng in fennes
and marisses l>ke frogges 1601 Holland Plmy II. 431
Tortoises found m muddie u aters and marraies 1609 Bible
(Douay) i Alact ur 45 Bankes, and marrises, and forests

jS. 1523 Ld Berners Froiss I. Iviii. 32 b, Sir Vauflart de
la Croyse, who was m the marysshe, trustyng to haue
scaped, was spyed by some that rode a longe by the marese
1596 Spenser F v x 23 These maiishes and mjrie bogs,
In which the fearefull ewftes do build their bowres 1611
Bible Esek xhn xi The myne places thereof, and the
manshes thereof, shall not be healed 1623 Lisle ALl/ric
on O if N Test Ded 12 Your Forests breed you Deere,
Your Marests Fowle 2667 Milton P L xii 630 As Even-
ing Mist Ris’n ftom a River o’re the marish glides 1726
Swrrr On Poetry Misc 1735 V. 166 Like a Bridge that joins
a Marish To Moorlands of a diff'rent Parish 1765 A
Dickson Treat Agric xx (ed 2) 149 There are many
manshes in Scotland Some have been drained, 1830
Tennyson Dying Swan 11, Far thro’ the marish green and
still T he tangled water-coui ses slept 2858 Morris Sir P,
HarpdoiCs End 74 We struggled in a marish half the day
2880 Times 17 Sept 8/5 [Yorkshire] In the carrs and
manshes both corn and turnips ate under water

2 . attiib

1398 Trevisa DeP R xtv, bxix (1495) 910 Egges
of maireys foule ben yelowe 1489 Caxton Fayies ^A.
1 XIV 38 Fer from eny palusche or mates grounde 1625
K Long tr Barclay's Argents ti 11 71 The King's horses

chafed with the stinging of the marish gnats 2658
Osborn Adv San Wks (1673) 234 Making a like use of
Scripture and Reason of State, as Marishmen do of their

Sluces, by which they keep out the Sea 2830 Tennyson
Manana 40 The cluster’d marish mosses

tlb. In Spec names of plants, as mansh dog-

stones (see Dogstones), mm ish mallow = Marsh
MALLOW, marish pa?'sley (see Parsley), mansh
whorts (tr Bol.L. Vaccinia palustna), cianbeiries.

1548 Turner Names ofHertes (18B1) 11 Althea is named
in Englishe mansh mallowe 2578 Lyte Dodoens v xlii.

607 Smallache is called m English, . Marrishe Parsley
Ibid, vf XI 672 We do cal them in Latine, Vaccinia palus-
tria, that is to say, Mainsh Whorts, and Fen berries 1597
Gerarde Herbal i xcvui, 157 Mansh Dogs stones hath
many Ihicke blunt leaues next the roote.

B, adj.

1. Of the nature of a marsh, marshy ; such as is

produced in a marsh
The ending ish has given to the sb used attiib the aspect

of an adj
,
and has thus favoured the development of the

genuine adjectival u<>e.

x543Trah£ron Vigo's Chirurg ii. ix 42 He must ahstaine

from marry&he fyshes and fennie. 1578 Lyte Dodoens vr

Iwill 633 This herbegioweth also m moj^st marrishe places

x6oo buRFLET CouHtiy Fann iv v 637 If there be any
marnsh or dead water in . your medow .

you must cause it

to diaine out z6oi Holland Plmy II 242 A kind of

mansh or moorie LentiK. 2685 BoYLE.S'a/w^r Air 3 Marnsh
Grounds, and wet Soils are wont to be unhealth full 2859
Whittier Proph Saw. Sewall 160 Hillside berries and
maribh seeds 2B83 Stevenson Stlveiado ^7 7 A wooden
footway, bridging one mansh iipot after another,

f b. Used predicatively. Ohs.

*549 in Cal Scot Papeis (2898) I 145 Cutters of mo'^ses

for makinge of mean landes of thos that be but martesse
x6i6 Surfl. & Markh Countiy Farm 23 That [earth] ,

,

which IS watne and mansh 1707 Sloane Jamaica I p
Ixxix, The country thereabout is mansh and wet 1773
Chandler Trav. GteeceixSzs) II 368 The other wells aie

not easily to be. examined the spot being mansh.

iSpo'^^ARSNET Agst, Darell 235 He would neuer haue
set the frame of all bis cosening practises vpon that moist

and marish conceit that Somers lu his fits was altogether

seiicelesse, i6o2MARhTON.<4»i?<7«iVji?gi/ ii iiijWhatdanke
mainsh spirit But would be fyred with impatience ? 2869

Lowlll Dara 24 The frank sun of natures clear and rare

Breeds poisonous fogs in low and mansh minds

1 2. Salt, saline. (?A misapprehension ) Obs.

1609 Ev, Woman in Hum i 1, in Sullen O PI. IV, T hat

mooving marish element, that swels and swages as it pleas,e

the Moone 2621 C^Juarles Q Ester K4b, Her cheekes

o’reflowne With mansh teares.

Hence t Ma'xislmess, marshiness.

2652-62 Hevlin Cosmogr ii (1682) 107 The Manshness of

the Ground. 1678 Wanley Lit WorldVl.xxwi §1
409/1Woik was hmdred by the Manshness ofthe Ground"?

Marish (me®*rif), rare. In 7 mareish

[f. Mare sb, + -ish.J Like, or like that of, a maie,

1679 Lflfid Gas. No, 1452/4 A bay. , a little white on his

two hind fetlocks, and a Mareish head

Marishal, obs. form of Marshal.

tMa‘rishy,« Obs [LMarisiij^ +-y1.] Marshy
2607 Topsell FourJ Beasts 207 The Palustnans or

Marishye Elephantes 1690 T. Mack'enzte Siege London-

Derry 24/2 Boggs, and Marishy pl^aces 1727 A Hamilton

New Acc E Ind. II xlv. 148 The inland Country is ..

towards the Sea very low and marishy

II
Marismfli (mart sma) [Sp. : cf. Maremma.j

The waste lands near the Gnadalqmvir,

1884 A. Chapman in Ibis Ser v II. 70 My next exMditlon

was to the ‘ mansmas ' of the Guadalquivir. 72 In

winter the marisma abounds with wildfowl x8& H. Saun-

ders Man. Brtt. Birds The Black-winged Stilt, breeds

..abundantly in the mansmas of Southern Spain.
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f M&risse, V Ohs Also 4 manssoh, marissa.

[meg ad F Mahiiy «/ ]
tram Tomairy

1315 Shoreham 1 147^ R>3t y-jnarisschcd schelle hy be

In heuene-ryche bhsse *340 Ayenh 48 pe vifte [kind of

adultery^ is mid wyfman ymaiissed Ibtd aao Wypoute Jiet

pet he him. moje roaribbi yef he wj le

Marisse, obs. form of Mamsh.
Mairist (meoTist). [a F Maiisti^ f. JMane

Maty see -ist.] Amember ofthe Roman Catholic

Society of Maiy, founded by a French priest early

in the 19th century and devoted to the work of

foreign missions and to teaching. Also dttTib

1877W McDouall in Fncycl Brii VII 528/1 A com-

mercial academy connected with the Marist Drotherhood,

and dedicated to St Jobeph 1880 Daity Ncios 1 1 Nov. s/8

A sympathiser with the hlarists 1894 Ibid 3 July The
chapel of the Maribt Fathers near Leicester square.

Marit, obs form of hfAitBiJSD.

MaiTitage (m® ntedj) Law, [ad. med L
;//flr/7<7^?w^,alalinizationofF.?«tf; ]

fl. = Dower, Doavry i, 2. Obs,

150* Arnolde CkroH 82 A wydou aftei y« deth of her

husboiid must haue maiitage & her heiytage whiche that

her husbond and she helde diy of the obyt of him her

husbond 1574 tr Zift/fftou's 'leumesiyj If y® husbaiide

of the w ife alien the heritage or mantage of his wife *609

Skene Maj 29 b, Lands given as Maritage, or Tocher.

2 , Jlist The right possessed by a feudal superior

(m England only by the king) of exacting a fine

for tlie marriage of a vassal, also, the profits

accruing to the crown, or lord from this source.

Also in L form inai tiagitnn

The mmitagtavfithm a certain district weie sometimes
granted to a particular person or corporation

1563-87 Fove a ^ J\J (1596) 251/1 Maritages which K
John committed to his keeping at the dale of his death

1851 Ortg' Paroch Scotia I 2B3 King Robert Bruce , in

1326 granted to the monks all wards, reliefs, inantages [etc]

. belonging to himself and heirs within the sheriffdom of
Roxburgh

Uantal (manual), a Also 7 «all. [ad. L.

marTtdhs^ f, mant-tis husband : see -al Cf. F ,

Sp., Pg manfaL It maritale ]

1 Pertaining or relating to a b iisband, husbandly,
k6x6 Bullokar Eng Expos

^
Maritally hushandlike

1644 Maxwell Prerog Chr Kings 23 A woman by her
choice and consent desigiieth her husband, but the maritall

power and dominion is onely from God 1726 Ayliub
Parergon 49 Christian Chanty' as well as hfantul Affection

Thackeray Phthp vii, The two poor sisters had had
to regulate their afTecUons by the marit'il ordeis, and to be
warm, cool, moderate, freezing, according to then husbands'
state for the time being.

2 . Of oT pertaining to marriage ; matrimonial,

connubial.
1603 Florio RToniaignc in v (1632) 476 He depamteth

her somewhat stirring fora maritall Venus 1660 Jlr.Ta\ lor
Died Dubii ii n. rule in §27 The DearnessesofBrotherand
Sister if they were not made holy and separate by a law
would easily change into Marital loves 1840 Thackeray
Pans iik bk (1872] 8x What a deal of mautal discomfort
might have been avoided 1858 Lo St Li onarus Jlandy^
Bk Prop Law xii 79 The restitution of maiital rights

would be enforced if sought for xws A 'I'iiomson Lander
if Lauderdale xui 13 1 Although the two Houses were in

mautal relationship, they were almost always at daggers
drawn.

Hence Mavita llty, excessive affection of a wife

for her husband (correlative to tixoriousmss)

;

ICa'xitally adv
,
as if married, as a married ])erson

z8x2 W. Taylor in Monthly Mag XXXIII 42 The ux-
oriousness of the husband was in neither case requited by
the mantality of the wife a 1832 Bentuam Dconi Wks
1843 I 235 Mantality, uxonaluy, paternity, maternity,
hliality, ZB69 Daily News 13 Feb ,

The illegitimate chil-

dren are the offspring of people living maritally and as
quieily as married people xB8o Daily Tel 13 Nov., An
other of the prisoners, Kviatkoffsky, with whom she Ind
been living maritally, according to Nihilist notions of ethics

Marxtaii(e, obs. forms of Maritiml.
fMantated, pa, fpU Obs,^^ [f. L mari-

tdt~us pa pple. of inafUdie to Maeby • sec -EDk]
Having a husband

,
maincd. 1727m Bailey vol II

Mantayne, obs, form of Maritime
f Marite. Obs, [a OF mant (mod.F. mai t)

or Its source L marUus ] A husband.
^*33® H- Brunme Chron, (i8to) 210 William he ])ouht to

gieue, for bat grete despite, bat he withouten leue, his
doubter gafmaiite. 1398 Trevisa /* A’, x\ xii
(Tollem.MS )pey [the Amazons]wolde compellehere mantes
to wende from hem
Mari tici dal, a rare [f L. maritus husband
+ -oidbI + -AL.] Husband-slaying
18x9 H Busk Vesfnad iv. 500 Near each the steel mari

ticidal bleeds xBzx Nao Monthly Mag, II 302 The
raanticidal mother

t Mari'timal, a, Obs, Also -all. [f. L ma-
riitvi-us Maritime + -al ] = Maritime a,
1586 J Hooker Hist Irel m Holuished H 161/1 An

excellent maritimall man, and vene expert in all seruices
at the seas, c s6ix Chapman Ihad xxin 50 The friend, the
shores maritimall Sought for his bed 1627 Speed England
xxviii. § 2 Minerall and Maritimall reuenew.

t Mari'timate, a Obs, [f. L. mariUm-tts
(see next) + -ate after legitimatey ulitmaie),^
« Maritime. (Freq in Sir W. Raleigh

)

«6oi R, Johnson Ktngd Commw 37 Peru , containetb
by the mantimate coast 12000 and 600 nudes 1614 Raleigh
Hut, IVorld t, (1634) 183 This City being mantimate used

all their devotions to Neptune 1638 Sir T Herbert Trav
(ed 2) 323 Ports and Villages marittiinat 1665 — Trav
(1677) 352 Upon which consideration it is (as I suppose) that

Mercator stretches Aurea Chersonesus from Sumatra to

Japan, both in reference to the Isles and Coast Mantimate

Maritime (mac ntsim), a and sb Forms a

6 myrytayne, maritayne, 7 niaritan(e, maritixi,

marrafcine, 7-8 maritme ; j9 7 manttime, 7-8

mantim, 6- maritime [ad L marttim-nsy f

mart’y mare sea + siifhx (occurring mftm-
timus neighbouring, legtitmus lawful ;

also forming

superlatives as inttmus inmost, uliiintis last)

The )3 forms are from the L directly or through mod F
maiiiimeigL Sp. viaritwiOy Pg manttmay It mattiUtna)

An OF form, mat'tttiUy was corrupted, partly owing to con-

fusion of suffixes, into mariimy maritainty maritaiii datin-

izcd 7naritdnus)y whence the a forms above ]

A. adj

1 Of countries and peoples* Bordering on the

sea
,
living near the sea-coast b occas, jiredicative

a 1623 CocKCRAM boideting on the sea 1627
IIaivEwill Apo/. 11 VI § 3 (1630) 115 And in them specially

their maritme parts 1632 Lnsicow Ptav viii 363 Tents,

filled with maritme people, that weic fled hither from the

Sea coast 1652 Earl Monm tr Bentvuogho's Hist Rtlaf
12 The Marratine parts of Friesland 1667 Milion P L
\i 398 Ercoco and the less Maritme Kings Mombaza [etc ]

/3 igpB Barret Theor Warres v i 122 If the confines

of the Kmgdome bee Maritime or sea coast 1603 Holi and
PlutaiclCs Mor 489 To inhabit the maritime cities .vnd

townes, neere unto the sea side 1634 Sir T HuiBEiir
liav 225 Brittany (a maiittime part of France) 1654
Flecknoe Ten Yeats Ttav 19 Compaiing them with the

Maritime Women of other Seas (for the most part fowl,

ugly, and weather-beaten) 1673 'Ilmple Observ United
Prov Wks 1731 I 44 The opening and cleansing of the

old Channel of the Rhine , by whicli the Town of Leyden
would grow Maritime 1692 Lu ttkei l (18^7') II

359 The king, before he leaves England, intends to vi>,it all

the maritime yards. 1726 bwii t Gulliver i v, Seamen,who
dwell in the maiitime parts 1813 Vancouver Agrte Dcmn
X Devonshire is a maritime county 1854 Milman Lai
Chr IV IV (1864) II 265 Though a mautime people, on
a line of seacoast, they were ignorant of the art of fishing

Tb. Of animals, plants, etc Living ot found

near the sea

z6o8 Topsell Serpents (1658) 708 There are Maritme Rocks
called Scelesise, 1763 Mills Spst Pract Husb, IV 409
I he anlients looked upon the olive as a maritime-tree 2807

J E Smith P^s Bot 418 titaticCy , a beautiful maritime
genus 1856 CTrindon Life xxv (1871;) 319 Broccoli and
the cauliflower are modifications of the coarse maritime
cabbage x88x Greener Gnn 52^ XJndrained and marshy
land IS best suited to this bird [the lapwing], whose
habits aie partly maritime

2 . Connected with the sea in relation to naviga-

tion, commerce, etc. ;
relating to or dealing with

matters of commerce or navigation on the sea.

Maritime insurance = vianm imnrance Maritime
interest, premium or interest on a bottomry bond Mari-
time positions, 'the mteisecLion of the geographical co-

ordin’Ues of the latitudes and longitudes of places on the
globe ' (Smyth Sailor's Word-bK 1867) Maritime state,
that depaitnient of the state which consists of the officers

and iiiaruiers of the navy
a. rx6x5 God <5 the King (1663) 25 In this mantaiie pas-

sage he submitteth himself unto the conduct and direction
of the pilot 1632 Lithgovv Tiav viii 36a Two thousand
and three hundred Maiiline miles 1675 Ogiluy Brit
Ded

,
You have laid open to u$ all those IMantin Itineraries

x686 J btcRGEANT] Hisi Monast, Convent 150 The Cham-
berlain exerciseth his Juiisdiction amongst Mamners,
and what 1 elates to Maritme affairs

jS 159* Horsi Y Trav, (Hakl Soc) 159 Novogorodc and
PloLSCo, two giealest mart maritime or tiaide towns of all

the eastei cn pai ts i6ox R Johnson Ktugd 4 Commw
(1603) 24 'Ihe English people aic maruelluus expert in
maritime actions 1654 Earl Monm \x Bentivoglio'sWarrs
Flanders 113 His want of skill in maritime affairs 1765
Blackstonb Comm I Introd § i 14 The spiritual and
maritime courts of this kingdom Jlnd xui 405 The maii-
time state is neailyielaled to the former [wa.the military],
though much inoie agreeable to the principles of our fiee
constitution Ibidy In the maritime reign of queen Eli/a-
beth. 1774 M Mackenzie Maritime Siirv n. 1 69 X776
Gibbon Ded (§• F xiit I 364 Britain, aheady assumed
Its natural and respectable station of a maritime power
18x3 Wellington in Gurw Dif4/,(i838) X 361 To prevent
the enemy's maritime communication between Ba\ onne and
SantoSa X84X Penny Cyd XXI 406/2 A maritime insur-
ance is a contract [etc ] 1846Young Diet 43 A high
rate of interest, termed Mautime Interest, or IJoitoniry
Piemium, being chaiged 1861 Bright ^p y

Amern.a
4 Dec (1876) 96 Maritime law consists of opinions and
piecedents for the most part.

3 Of a fighting force . Intended for service at sea.

+Mariiime regiment • earliername ofthe marines.

«, *550 J Coke Eng ^ Fr, Heralds § 105 (1877) 9°
Th' erle of Arundell . with a puissaunt aimy myr^ayne
dystroyed all the navy of Flanders. 1653 Nissena 49
Without much weakening the Maritm forces 1707 Frlind
Peterborow's Cond, Sp, x8o We hope for a Maritme Force
betimes in these seas,

P 1668 m Ift Edye.^^zj/ Marines I xo2, 2 Maritim
Regirni® consisting of 26 Compa“y« 1684 List Military 15
His Royal Highness the Duke ofYork and Albany’s Mant-
time Regiment of Foot 1839 Penny Cyd XIV. 410/2 In
the beginning of Queen Anne’s reign (1702), six regiments
of maritime soldiers were raised,

4. Of, pertaining to, arising from, or existing in,

the sea Now rare or Obs,
z6^ B. JoNSON Neptune's Tnumph Stage Direct , A

maritime Palace, or the house of Oceanus 1663 Boyle
Usep Exp Nat, Philos, ii xiv 252 The Maritime Air and
steameSk X784 Cowper Tosh 11. 258 That no rude savour

maritime invade The nose of nice nobility ' 1796 H Hunter
tr St -Pierre's Stud Nat (1799) II 13O f be maritime winds

unite their efforts towaid the .lutuninal equinox 1835 Sir

J Ross Narr 2nd Fby v 67 An interesting maritime land-

scape

5 . Characteristic of a seaman
;
nautical

1743 Bulkelev & Cummins Voy S, heasD^d 5 The fol-

lowing Pages are written in a plain inaniime Stile 1848

Dicklns Dombey iv. He was far fiom having a maritime

appearance 1889 D Hannay Capt Marryat vui 122 This

sailor had an altogether mautime ignoiance of women
B, sb,

f 1 The sea-coabt , a country or region adjoining

the sea Obs
ZSQX Decl Gt Troubles $ Colaync skroles or bcadiollcs

ofnames ofmen dwelling in sundry partLs ofour Counti ils,

but specially in the inaritimes 1598 Barri r 1 htot // res

Gloss 251 Maritime is sea const cuuntrie, or countries nd-

loyning vnto the sea 2635 Paght Chi tstzanoijr i 11 (16^6)

83 In tTie south Mautime and m Ethiopia 1657 1 uohNt ^Y
tr Lon^ts' Daphnis 4- Chloe 75 The General comes up
to the maiitims of Mitylcnc, and hostilcly invades them.

I
2 A person living near the sea Obs ? are **

1655 SiANiiY Hist Phths 1 (1687^ 27/1 Lyemgus w.is

head of the Country-men, Meg.ielesi of the Mtininues

3MCa ritonii cleus Biol 7 aie [f i/n-, used

as comb f ot L mat Uus married + NTJC’r.hUfi ]

(See qiiot

)

1884 IIvAiT in Proc Boston So^ Nat, Hist XXIH sf
Rescuing, the name of niaruonuelcus or mnnied tiucleus

for the renovated nucleus of the egg after its union with the

male pronucicub

tMantorious, t7. mme-wd [Humorously f

L 7tmritu5 husband ] Fond of one’s husband
X607 Chapman Bussy D'Ainbois 11, 22 Dames nuiiUorious

nc’re were meritorioub.

Maritu nent, ^lonce-wd [Formed (in jocular

imitalion of L desideiatives) on L. maiilatc to

marry 1 Eager to marry
1765 GvtKW Let to T JYhar/on 29 Apr, Our frund, thr

Precentor, who has so long been in a iiiaruiiiient w.iy, is

not yet married

Marivade, obs form of MxVitA\i£i)i

Marjoram (ma jdgorsm;. Forms: a, 4-6
maiorane, 5 mageron, -azn, maioroo, -um, 6

maioram, -om, mageryra, 6-7 majoram, 7 -an
/9 (chiefly Sc,) 6 mar-, meriolyno, maryolayn,
margelene, 7 majorlomo. y 6, xnargorain,

-am, -om(e, -iim, -yii, manorum, -lorom,
-loram, -om, merierum, -gorum, 6-7 man-
erome, 7 -jonm, -j6rom(e, -jorom, -gorum, .Sr.

margorie, 7--() mai^orum, 7- marjoram. (In

the earlier forms z^j) [a. ( )1* majot ane ( i fith c.),

^maijorainey whence F. (from 14th c.) by dis-

similation marjolatttCy ~ 3^r majotanay Sp md*

J01 ana^ mayorattayZioyt usually mejorana, Pg, mano-
lanUy mangel onay It majotanay maggioninay
Rumanian indgkeiaity med L. vtajotamt (once

majojaca or ~ns) The Rom word has passed

into the Tent and otheV langs
,
as Ml )ii mayoktnCy

matgelletncymeteraen (moA'Dw matjolein ,MII(r
inargraiUy metgrammey meyetotty matgaiotty mat*
oraUy etc (mod G majorany dial metgtamu Sw.

mejiamy Da vtcrmiy Russian (? from G.) Maojiaini,

mod.Gr fxar^ovpdva
The ultimate etjmulugj is obscure M.iny nf tin Rtuu,

foi ms appear to luve been piivuitcd by assiTiulaiion to I

vidjor{lt vtaggtoity?t^ mayor) gxuAlat, Thete stcni. to
be no adequate giouiul for the euiunt a sumptuifi lhat tbe
ultimate source is the J. amdrtuus Luiir afiapuKOv, 00},

which was m the Middle Ages identified, purh correctly,
with m irjoram ]

Any plant of the gciuis Origanum (N.O J abi-

aim)\ esp 0, vidgatCy Wild Marjoram (f ommon,
Field, tGrove M.), a common plant in limestone
or chalky districts, and 0, Blajoramiy Sneet Mar-
joram ( f Marjoram gentle, t Engh-.h, •{• Fine,
Knotted M ), an aromatic herb used in cookery.
0 Omics IS Rotor Winter Marjoiam, hctaiU*
otnum, \\ inter Sweet hlatjoram,
a X390 Gowir Coup III I3J Of Major.inp hi . herlir o

grounded t X440 Promp Pan:\ 3H)/2 Mager ini (A, iiiaitHr

nun, b iiwgeron, /», \Y magerym, 7 niarg«T>iil. 1481
Boionlr 'Julie oP Old Age 15 Rosemarj ties, maionms,
gylofies, X573 Tessnu Husb (1878)95 Maieruni knotted,
sowe or set at the spring 1597 Gl rakoi- Htrbalu tevii,

S39 Maneroine xs called in English hweete Marivroinc,
iine M-inerome, and Marierome gentle; of the Iw.i sort
Maiorane x6pi Holi ami Pliny 1 38^ Maiotan, in Cy-
prus & at Mitylcne, where great blorc of sweet Majoran
grows.

/3 . 15x3 Douglas AEneis i. x. 6>) Tendir mariolync [I#

mollis amaracus) and sweit flourts XS27 Amikew Bruns*
’iiyke'sDisiylL Waters L vik 2570 Sattr, Poems EHorm
XV TO Thow Lauand, lurk ; thow time, be tint J Thow Mar-
gelene, swaif. 1689 w Thanes o/Catudor (bpald. Club) 35 3,
X unce Majorlame, zox.

7 XS23 SkeltonGarL Laurel906 With margerun ientyll.
The flowre of gpodlyhede. exs^ Lloyd Treas Healik
XV, Eyb, Let thy teeth be waSed with the decoction of
Wilde Margerum [1583 MargeramJ. 1578 Lytb Dodetns 11.

btix 236 Origanum Hera^^leotieum, Spanibh Origan.
Bastard Margerom. Origanum syluestre, Wilde Origan.
Groue Margerom. lhid, 2yj Marumquibusdam, Lnglibh
Margerom. XS97 Gerards Herbal 11. ccvii. 539 ITic pot
Maneromc is also called Winter Marierome ibid, cdx.
543 Traganganum, GoatCb Marierome, x&to Parkihsok



MABE. 167 MARE.
Theai, Boi 12 The wilde or field Manerome 1656 Mar-
Ni TTfe Per/, Cook n 1 Take the tops of lime and Margemm
and Winter Savouiy, a handfull of each 1689 m Tkaves
o/Cawdor (Spald Club) 352 Sweit Maigone thne drap, 6s
1760 J, ucc,Introd Boi App 318 Marjoiam, winter sweet
1856 Miss Mulocic y Hall/ax xxi (1839) sao A plant of
Wild maijoram z88a Garden 25 Feb 237/1 Knott^ Mar-
joiam, sweet Savoiy, and Sweet Basil are much sought after
in early spring

b aiin/f and Comb, as mmjoram bedy leafy
vm^joiain leaved adj Marjoram camphor, a
camphor obtained from oil of maijoram (Watts
tr Gmelin's JIandbJi them i860, XIV. 3^9),
iSaz CiAur Vdl Minstr I 115 Thy hlarjoram beds so

doubly sweet i8ix A T Thomson Loud Disp (1818) 277
Common Marjoiam leaves 1882 Gafdtn 4 Feb, 82/3 The
Marjoram-leaved Toadflax

IMCark (maik), sb^ Forms i mearo, Anghan
mere, (also ssmierce, gemgroe, Noi^tlmmb,
meroe, moroa), 2 marc, 3-5 merk(e, (Orm.
merrke),mero(k, marok(e, 4, 7 marque, 4-mark.
[OE. mcatCy Anglian maCy sli fern, boimdaiy,
landmat k, sign = OFris me} ik{ey merkey boundaiy,
sign, OS. i&a boundary (MDu ma} kCy mod,Vw,
mark)y OHG. maicha boundary (MHG

,
inod.G

ma}k fern ), ON. mgik (known only in the derived
sense ‘foiest^ Svv., Da ma}k field, giound),
Goth, ma) ka boundary,landmaik —OTeut. kd,
A neuter foim (—OTeut type exists in

seveial Teiil laiigs. with the senses *sign^, ‘land-
mark’, ‘standard’, etc. MDn. mark (mod Du.
metk)y MtIG. luaik (modG. has ma/ke fern,

prob mnucMiced by F. ma)que)y ON
, MSw. ma}k.

The ME. foim metke (disyllabic), while iioimally

lepicscnting the OAnglian pionunciation victCy

may m pait descend fiom ONoithumb. ;;/gn<?(alsa

wiitten m%}cd)y token, sign, and in pait also from
an adoption of the equivalent ON. nwki neui

,

Inndmnik, standard, sign (Sw. markCy Da. met ke) —
OTciit. tyiJo HiathpeTy f. '^maikd (see above), it

may also, in northern dialects, lepfesent partly the

ONortluimb, gem^tce sign, token ( = WS. geimercey

OIIG, gimetrkt boundary •—OTent. *ga-markjol'^%

ns the prefix ge- of sbs, did not siiivive into ME.,
and the palatalized c in final syllables became k in

1101 them Eng According to phonetic law the

ME, merke regularly became mark m mod Eng
,

thus coalescing with the descendant of WS. meatc
The Tout, word and its derivative vb were eaily

adopted into Romanic; the sb. appeals as OF.
vu'} Cy mat c masc.

,
F, mat que fem

,
maik, sign, etc

,

mat ihc (( )Nh . marque) bouiulai y (see Mauoh sb

Pi,, Sp., Pg., It. inatca mark, sign, boundaiy.

Some of the senses developed in F. marque Iiave

coloured the aiiplication of the Eng word.
The Ol'ent ^matkA appears to he cogn w L matffo

Marcin, (JCeltic counfiy (Gaulish brogi- m place-

iwmes, welbh hdy Oliisli mrmgy brms)i Persian marz
Imundaiy. The exLra*Teut relations confirm the view
which IS suggested by the evidence of Tent itself, that the

primitive sense is ‘boundary'. The order of development
of senses winch appeals most probable, and is assumed as

the basis of the airangement below, is ‘ boundaiy *, ‘sign of
a boumlaiy ‘ sign in general ‘ impiession, tiace or device

used as a sign *, ‘ impression, trace, etc in general ' Some
scholar'), howcvei, have consideiea the sense ‘visible trace ’

as primilive (comparing Lith, wargas paiti-coloured), and
iiave supposed the sense ‘ boundary ’ to be either derived

from tins or to belong to an independent woid,]

I Pound ary
1, A boundary, frontier, limit, rarely in fl.

t territories, Obs, cxc Hist, and at ch,

701 in Ihrch Cait, Bax (1885) I, 148 Swa be mearce to

gienmcnus sti^cle ,
.
|>onon sud andlang meaice to )ies gores

sui5 ende f 1250 Gen <5- Jlx 3490 He ledde hem to de
muntes fot,Nunbutnon[??f^]i^lie]iort$ere ne mot, And on is

broker aaron; GodbadhemSatmeikeouei-gon 1340-70 yi/i-

sannder 173 Tlie marques of Molosoi men'iTcIiche liee aught

1387 Tulvi&a iligden (Rolls) II 43 But afterward, foi he
weyes were not so sette wih inarkes [ong cerits

tibns distinciady be weies were vneerteyn and stryf was by-

gonne. Ibid loj pe merkes and pe meres herofiMeiciaJwere

in fie west side );er^uer Dee. , in)7e cst peestsee, inlhesou)?

Temse, 1:1400 hlAUNnrv (1B39) xni 144 In ))at centre of

libye is the see more hijgh {>£^n the load, and it seineth pat

It wolde couere the eithe, and natheles sit it passep not his

markes 1447 Uokenham Seyniys (Uoxb ) 36 In a wode of

the maikeys of that cuntreTwo hermytys dwellyd. 1494
Vawkh Cht on, v. cix 82 The mens or markis of this Kyng-
doine of North humlerlande were [etc.] r33o Palsgr 243/r

Marke bytwene two places, hmiie, 1535 Coverdalr Prov,

viii 29 lie shutt the see within certayne bowndes. that y*

waters sluilde not go ouer their marches. 7 1832 ‘ B Corn-

wall ' (ii W, Proctor) Bea i. 'J'he Sea ' the Sea 1 the open

Seal . Without a maik, without a bound 1883 Chamh
7f»l. 36 When the Marquis of Leominster was a Maiquis

indeed, with a mark to guard *802 Henlfy Bofig o/Bwo? dy

tAZyLoiui Volnnt in, 2a '1 he afmeted city, prone from maik

to maik In shameful occultation

b. Of immaterial things . A limit or precise

boundary line ur point. Obs

a xooo txdmon's Gen 1719 (Gr ) pa Jjaes males wm-, mearc

agongen a laafi Ancr H, 228 Auh lOe temptaciun he

haueu iset to pe ueonde a merke, ase )jauh he seide—tempte
|

hire so ueor [etc] *340 Ayenb 223 Lijthche huanne pe

lost ne paseb iiajt he markes ne he /elnesses of spoushod

ex^oo Iroy 7696 The faun in lus Sercle set was o

loft. At the merke of he m> dday 1435 Misyn Ftre ofLave
38 pou art he end of heuynes, 3?e mark of iabiri*, beginjmg
of fruyts € X449 Pecock Repr i x 50 Ihese craftis kepten
not to hem silf her propre and seuerel to hem silf boundis
and markis

2 Hist The name applied in mediseval Germany
to the tract of land held in common by a village

community. Hence used by many modern scholar^
to denote the tract of land similarly held by one of
the villagecommunities ofpiimitive Teutonic times.

Also attrtb y as in mark-commumiy, -family

y

-systetn , markmoot (psendo-atrk ), a (supposed)
assembly of the inhabitants of the ‘ mark ’

Kemble’s fancy that OE mearc was the name of a unit of
terntonal organiration next below the shire {^sefrox ga) has
no foundation The alleged OE *mearcm6t ‘ mark-moot
has no existence the me} ci,mot occurring in a schedule of
boundaries of land at Barrow-on-Humbei m97X (BiiJi C S
No 1270) may perh mean ‘ parslej -bed and in any case
does not admit of Kemble’s interpretation
X848 Kemble Baxons in Eng (1876) I lu 76 As then the

word Maik is used to denote two distinct things,—a tern
tonal division and a coipoiate body,—so does the word
01 Scir denote both [etc] 1867 Freeman Norin Conq
(1876) I 111 84 Such a community occupies its own territory,

Its mark Ibid 08 The unit is the hlark, roughly repre-
sented by the modern parish or manor 1874 Stubbs Const
Ilisi (1875) I II 34 We have not the mark system Ibid v
84 noiCy Uhat the markmoot was a court ofjustice seems
altogether improbable. Ibid, 85 It is as an owner of land,
not as a member of the maik community, that the freeman
has rights X876 Digby Real Prop 1 § 1 5 Each commu-
nity occupied a teintory or mark, which was divided into
thiee, or rather four poitions 1887 Edt}i Rext Jan 10 In
all Teutonic countries the same conflict was waged between
the manor and the mark

3 Used to leprescnt G Matk as the proper
name of certain principalities, esp. the Mark of

Brandenbuig fAisorepr It Mat ca m the Mark
of Atuotia, (Cf. March 3

3 )
1726 Leoni Alberti's Archit, I, 63/1 The Town of Cin-
mu in the Mark of Ancona *797 Ettcycl Brit, (ed 3)

III 514/2 They reckon 111 the whole Maik (ofBrandenburg]
120 towns [etc ] 1884 Haipet's Mag Api 690/2 The two
Fiedencs were to have the Mark

II. An object indicating a boundary, position, etc.

t4. A pillar, post, stone, fence, etc
,
placed to

indicatethe position of abotindary; = Lanumviik 1

CX250 Gen Ex 440 Met of corn, and wijte of fe, And
meike of felde, first fond he ergsaStr Tniir 2710 Her
fader hem londes wide Markes weie set bi side

CX330R BRUNNrCAmi (1810) 77 Saynt Ciitberte’sclerkes

At Oeruans set ^er merkes, a hous }>e gin vpspede c 1440
Ptomp, Pam 333/2 Meei, m.aike be twene ij londys,

tnetis X53S Coverdaie Deni xxvii 17 Cursed be he, y‘

lemoueth his neghbours mark 1697 Drvdpn / irg Geotg
I 193 No Fences parted Fields, nor Marks nor Bounds Dis
tingiush’d Acres of litigious Grounds

i 5 A stone or other monument set up or

standing as a memorial, or as a guide. Obs,

c xooo /Elfric Exod, xxiv 4 Moyses getimbrode twelf
mcaica c X250 Gen d* Ex, X887 Jacob dalfhue and merke
dede, tSat is jet sene on 0at stede. X34o-^o Alex,t^ Dind
1139 Whan graue was giaie ston grime king rydus &
alle meven his men fro pe marke euene 1565 Cooper
ThesamnSy CippuSyZ, httell hill ormaike called a barrow,

1582 N LECiirFiFLD tr Castanheda's Conq E Ind i ix

9 b, A certaine marke or Filler, with the King of Fortmgales
Arraes, and a Crosse /ix^x H Smith Berm (1594) 237
Being now recouered to his light way, [he] stands like a
marke of knowledge in the turningcs to direct al those

that passe by
fg, 15XX CoLET Beiin Convoc B vb, Vnto jou we loke as

vnto maikes of our direction

t 6 A standard or banner Obs
Fxooo iELFRic Gtam. Ixiv (2 ) 71 Viciricia iolhte signa,

iiymaS Jia sigefaestan mearca ciaos Lay 18B69 Beornes
SGullen lusien leasen heoien mseiken [cxzq^ marke] Ibid

19099 Cador Jjc kene seal beien Jjas kinges marke

7, A taiget, butt, or other object set up to be

aimed at with a missile or projectile Hence
iransf

y
the thing that is or may be aimed at la

shooting or throwing.
c 1205 Lav. 4229 Heorm sceaftes weoren slrake ofhis flaesces

heo makeden here maice [c 1275 marke] cxyi$Bt Edm
King ^xxnEE P, (1862) 88 Hi stode afur & bende heie

bowes, & here arewes n^te And as to a merke schote to him
1526 Pilgr Perf (W de W 1531) 160 The sayd arowe is

caryed to the marke 1335 CoverdaleZa;;/ hi, 12 He hath

bent his bowe, and made me as it were a marck to shute at

16x7 Hieron JPks II 400 A shooter, who aflarre offaymeth
at a maike in the midst ofa white , hee seeth the white, but

not the marke
;
hee cannot hit the marke, which he seeth

not, except hee hit the white, which hee seeth 1660 F
Brooke tr Le Blands Trav 167 Then the hunteis all

choose their marke, taking pleasuie in darting their lance's,

1780 CowpFR Progr, Err 570 None sends his ariow to the

mark in view, Whose hand is feeble, or his aim untrue 1856
‘ STONrHENGE ' Brit Rnr, Sports 508/2 Do not look from

the mark to the arrow and back again 1839 Musketry
Instr 23 To fire with accuracy it is necessary the sights

should be carefully aligned between the eye and the mark

+ b. The quarry of a hawk, etc. Obs,

*577 B Googe fferesbacKs Hnsb iv (1386) 137 b. They
are alwaxes the fanest marke in a Hawke, or a Bussardes

eie. 1589 Greene Menaphon (Arb ) 42 The Hobbie catcheth

no pray,ynlesse she mount beyonde her marke 167a Dbvdfn
Marr a la Mode v 1, It vexes me to the heart to have

flown her so often to a mark, and still to be bobbed at re-

trieve 1686 Blome Gentl Recr^ IJnivkmgy 30 After she

hath flowen to mark, she will sit -or fly according to her

mettle and nature 1691 Dryden K Arthur in. n, Oh,

still thou think’bt to flj a fool to mark.

e. The object at which a blow orthiustis aimed

,

spec, in Pugilistic slangs the pit of the stomach,
the ‘ wind Also f Broughton's mark
*747 } Godfrey .Tc/ Defence 6^1 he smaller his [a fencer's]

mark is, the hardei it is for him to hit Ibid 57 Gietting
had the nearest Way of going to the Stomach (which is

what they [pugilists] call the Mark) of any Man I knew
1823 ‘J Bee Diet TmfyMark (ri«^), the pi t of the stomach
IS teimed ‘the mark’^ and ‘ Biougliton’s mark’ 1851 Bor-
row Lavengto Ixxxviii, I happened to hit Tom, of Hopton,
in the maik, as he was coming in, so that he lost his wind

d. Jig, or m fig context. Also slang (see quot
1S97)

1349 Compl Scot XV 123 ,

1

am the merk of the but, con-
trar the quhilk euere man schutis arrous of tribulatione
c 1386 C’tess Pembroke Ps lv 1, [I am] A mark to wrath,
and hate, and wrong assign'd, zdo8 D 'I [uvil] Ess Pot

<S|-

Mor 114b, Must needes discouer the maike of his dis-
ordinate Ambition 1742 Young A'/. 7Vi v zoii Death loves
a shining Mark, a signal Blow 1753 Discov y Poulter
(ed. 2) 4 At Night the Horses came by, and he skew'd us all

one paiticular Pack, and said that's your Afaik 1842 1 fn-
msoN Walk Mail 61 He thought himself A mark for all,

and shuddered lest a ciy ShouTd break his sleep by night
1871 Blackie Eonr Phases 1. 10 Theie was something that
could not fail to make him the mark of general observation
1871 R Ellis tr. Catullus Ixviii 2 Thy sad tear scrawl'd
letter, a mark to the storm. 1897 Baru&re & Llland,
Maik (Swindlers), one marked by thieves or swindlers as
easy to dupe or 1 ob

e. In phrases, beside

y

^ besides
y
far froniy neat

,

short of^ wide of (01 \from) the mark
;

to htt,

vmsihe matky to attain or mi^s some desiiecl object
or end
ci^^Si Andrew m Hoistm Altengl Leg, (iSBi) 8

In saint Andrew he had swilk trist
,
And of Jjat merk no-

thing he mjst a 1352 Minot Poems i\ 13 Bot now has
sir Dauid missed of his merkes 1633 T Stafford Pa*.
Hib I. V (182x1 71 Both one and the other were besides the
marke 1653 Fuller Ch, Jhst ii 111 § 17 Venerable was
found out as an Expedient to accommodate the Diffeience,
luckily hitting the Mark, as a litie neither too high noi too
low 1666 Pei*ys Diary 23 Sept

,
It cannot, 1 believe, be far

wide fiom the mark. 1749 Fielding Tom Jones \x, tx, As
when two doves, or as when Strephon and Phyllis (for that
comes neai est to the mark) ai e retired into some pleasant
solitaiy giove [etc] 1845 M«Cuj.loch Taxation i 111.

(1852) 92 It may, however, be .very wide of the mark when
applied to the case of out-of-door labourers 1889 J Stalker
Imago Chi isti ix § 5 (1891) 17& Many a pieacher misses the
maik because, though he knows books, he does not know
men x86x Wuyte Melville GoodJor Nothing I 146 Gil-
bert's eflbrts to amuse her often fell shot t of the mark 1883
[see BesideB 5 b] 1885 J K. J t RomeOn ike Stage 6 h ive

or SIX pounds per week would be near the maik
f. Bowls The Jack Also, a position which

IS allowed for the jack ,
‘ a fair bowling distance

’

(see qiiol. 1753).
1630 J Taylor (Water P ) Wit 4* Mirth Wks 11. 193/2

'Jhe marke which they ajme at hath sundry names and
Epithites, as a Blocke, a Jacke, and a Misti is 1733 Cham-
bers Cycl Sapp 5 V Boxohngy Mark is a proper bowling
distance, not under so many yards

, and being at least a
yard and a half ftom the ed^e of the gieen 1875 ‘ Stonf
hinge’ B-nt isportswi i iii §3 683 If the leader in two
tiiais shall fail to deliver the jack a mark, his opponent is

then entitled to set the mark 1876 Encycl, Bi it iV 180/2
A game termed carreau somewhat similai to bowls, the

jack or mark being set up on a square stone at (lie end of
an alley Ibid ,

‘ Maik
',
or ‘ set a mark means the delivery

of ihe jack at the commencement ofa game,

8 A post or other object placed to indicate the

teiminal point of a race; a goal. OftenJig ^
an

object desii ed or striven for (cf 7 d)

c 1330 R Brunne ChroH, (1810) 271 Sir Roberd Rods of

Wei k with ]7e Scottis fled, He set so lUe his merk, hat neuer
efl he ne sped 1533 Coverdale 111 14, 1 foi get that

which IS behynde & pieace vnto marck apoynted x335

Laiimnr Let in Strype Eccl Mem (1822) III 11 305 He
thatiunnytheat the merk doth not loke on other chat stands

by but iokyth altogether on the glove or merk, and on
them that lonne with him xsfii'i Norton
II viiL (1634) 187 Let this be oui perpetual marke, to aide

all men faithfully 16^ Rogers Nanman Ep Ded 3, 1

know your Honour hath long made tliii your marke 1789
CowPER Let to Mrs King i Aug, Ihe end 'is in view, 1

seem almost to have leached the mark 1830 Tennyson In
Mem hii, For fear divine Philosophy Should push beyond
her mark, and be Procuress to the Lords of Hell

9 An object on shore or at sea, which, by its

ascertained and known position, serves to guide a

traveller proceeding m a given direction, esp a

Lanjiutark, leadtttg'fnarh (see Leadikg i b).

Sea-mark. Alsofig
[*398 Trevisa Barth De P R xvir exhi (t49S) ^99 Ofte

knottes ben made on trees and in busshes in token and
marke of the highe waye to shewe the ceilen and sure

waye to wa>e farynge men ] zd Sailing Du ect

Soc ) 12 Yif ye go oute of Orwell waynys to the Naisse ye
must go south west fro the Nasse to the merku. of the spetis

your coiirs is west south-west. Ibid,y Bung your markis to

idle that the panssh steple be owte by est the abbey of
eint Hosies. 1577 Stanyhurst Descr Irel in m Holin

shed. Hulke tower, which is a notable marke for pilots,

in directing them which waie to sterne tbeir ships [etc ]

1398 Manwood Lawes Forest 1 4 They seeme to vnder-

stand this word MetOy a marke, for any thing that hath an

ascending from the ground vpwaid in height, that they call

a marke, as, a hill, a Church, a Tree, or such like X650

Hobbes Hum Nat v § x 44 Men that have past by a Rock
at Sea, set up some mark, thereby to remember their former

danger, and avoid it. 01x676 Hale Narr, Cusiomes ui. in

S A, Moore Foreshore (1888) 33S As fixing of piles, or lay-

inge in of anchors without buoyes or markes 1708 Penn in

Pa, Hist i}Oi, Mem, X 290, 1 have shewn my legaid to
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him, and a fair mark 1 gave him to direct his steps 1781

JusTAWo>D /‘riv Lt/e Luwii^ i2.omtet Ihis ih a

mark, sometimes made by a floating tun, sometimes by

a mast raised upon a bank 1834 Nat Philos III Navig
I, 111 9 (Useful Knowl Soc.) The marks themselves are

called the leading marks.

III. A sign, token, indication.

10 An appeal ance, action, or event Ikat indicates

something; a sign, token, symptom
cgso Ltndisf Gos}. Mark xvi i7j5emerca [Vulg stsan]

Sonne Sa SaSe ftelefdon Sa gefylSe® ^ Ormin 17982

& wha sitt iss patt takek^ wiph Hiss wittness tuiiiicleii

fanngenn. He sette}>> merrke off >att he wks Iss Godd
so^asst 1 spaeche a izzS Ancr, P 250 Lokeo nu %eoiiie,

uoi his deoruwurSe liiue, hwuch one merke he leide up-

peii ins icorene, Jjoa he steih into heouene a i^oxy Cursor

M 1S330 ‘Laiieid*. said, al wit a steuen, *Als }>oti

has sett \n merck in heuen 0 j?i blis laueid godd [etc]

c 1386 Chaucpr Pa? 5 T F 8ip That hooly ordre is chief of

'll the tresorie of god, and his especial signc and mark of

chastitee 1599 Shaks Much Ado ii 111 253 Shee's a fame

Lady, I doe spie some maikes of loue 111 her 160^ E.

GfRiAisioNcJ D'AcostiCs Htsi Judies in xiii. 160 Ihey
found peeces of blew cloth, and other markes and signes that

some men of Europe had passed there 1669 GaleC^, Geti-

Uks 1 Intiod. 6 Is it not a great Marque of Honoi 17H
Addison Sped No 73 F 10 She bestows a Maik of her

Favour upon every one of them 1725 Watts Logic 11 v § 4
In some Reports there are more Marks of Falshood than of

Truth, and m others there aie moie Marks of Truth than

of Falsehood 1748 Afisoit's Voy 11 vi 19a Our people soon

observed several lights in the fort, and other marks of the
inhabitants being in great motion 184a Borrow Piile tn
Spam Ivii, His body exhibited every maik of strength

and vigour a 186a Buckle Cimliz, (1873] HI v 463 How
unusual it is to meet with any one whose writings bear
marks of original thought 1884 Skfat Gautelyu Introd.

II The ‘master outlaw” in the tale of Gamelyn is left un-*

named. This is a maik of a somewhat early date

b. A characteristic propeity, a clistmctive

feature, criterion , spec, in Logic (see quot. i860)

JS*a More De gnat, Nonnss. Wks 73/3 He that by good
vse and experyence, hathe in his eye the ryglite marke and
very trewe lustie of the Dyamonte 1561 T Nortow tr

Calvin’s lusi i xv 53 Neither is their opinion to be ap-

proued, which sett the Ima^e of God in the power of
dominion geuen vnto him, as if he resembled God onely m
this maik, that he is fetcj x6tz Bacon Pss

,
IPisd Jbr

Man's Sel/{,hxh') 184 Therefore let Princes chuse such
seruants, as haue not this marke, a 1625 Fletcher N’oble

Geni iv »v, Yet from this pitch can I behold my own, (Fiom
millions of those men that have no mark] 1774 Goldsm
Nat Hist (1776) IV 23a By these maiks the monkies of
either continent, may be readily distinguished from each
other i860 Aup. Thomson Laws Th § 51, 78 1 hose prO'<

parties by which we recognise any object, and assign it a
place under i,ome appropriate conception, are called maiks
1884 tr Loizds Logic 1. iii, 89 Life without intelligence is a
possible mark of an animal, but not intelligence without
life. i88s R L & F, Stevenson Dyfiainiier 194, 1 recog
luse in you the marks ofan accomplKhed anarch

e spec. A depression caused by a fold in the

enamel of a horse’s incisor tooth, which by its

appearance and gradual disappearance gives some
iTulication of the age of the animal. (Cf. Counteb-
MAKK, sh 3 ) Also mark of7notUh.
cx4fl.oPaUad OH Hush iv 886 Their [horses*] myddel teeth

aboue at too yeer age They cause, at yeeiis iiij another
gage

,
At vtj >eer aie alle >like longe. The markis of their

age ar lost at seuen
^
1626 Bacon Sylva § 734 At eight

5»eare<4 old, the Tooth is smooth, and the Hole gone. And
then they say ,

That the Maike is out of the Hoi-ses Mouth
1680 Land Gaz No 1562/4 A Bright Bay Gelding, near
25 hands high, .the mark out of his mouth, 1707 Curios,
tu Hush Ijr Card 41 We may say as the Jockeys do of
a Horse of eight or nine Years old, who has no longer cer-
tain Teeth in his Mouth; that his Mark is out, 185a R S
Sur tees Sponge'sSp Tour \liv, ‘ He's past mark of mouth

,

bat I thiak a hunter’s age lias very little to do with his
worth.’ 1897 Etuycl Sport I 537 (Horse) Mark, the hollow
upon the top of a young horse's teeth which wears down
with years,

Jig and allusive 1589 R Harvcv PI. Perc (1590) 4 The
marke is not out of thy mouth, for thou hast a Colts tooth
tn thine head still 4x2616 Bcaum & Ft IVit without
Money iv v, Biscuit That bawds liave rubb'd their gums
upon, like comls. To bring the mark again 2824 Mac-
TAGGART Galiovid Eftcycl. s V

,
Old maidens are said some.-

times to have lost the maik 0’ mouth x8^7 G.A Lawrence
Guy Liv, vm. 77 Two ancient virgins, long past ‘ maik of
mouth

f d, A vestige, trace. Oks,
Metr Horn 61 Bot of thair not yet standes merk,

In Babilony the tour yet stands 2585 T. Washington
tr Ntcholajs Voy iv. xvv 141 In whiche pHce are the
markes of the mines of Lacedemonia
II. A Sign affixed or impressed for distinction,

a. A device, stamp, seal, label, brand, inscrip-
tion, written character, or the like, placed upon an
article as an indication of ownership or origin, as
an attestation of quality, as a means of identifica-

tion, etc early use often, the stamp or
impress of a coin.

c 12S0 Gen. 4 Ex 457 He was hirde wittere and wal , Of
meike, and kmde, and helde, & ble, sundnngaiid sameni[n]g
taate he 1377 Langl B xv 343 pe merke of bat
mone [jc the lushburg] ib good, ac metal is fieble c 1394
P PI Crede 177 Wyde wyndowes Schynen wiJj schapen
scheldes Wib meikes of marchauntes j-niedled bytwene
2420 in E, E JVills (1882) 46 A tastoiir of siluer with myn
owne merke ymade in be bottom c 1440 Provtp Parv 334/t
Meike, tokyne, stgnuin, caracter cii^epmRel Aut JI
380 Thay salle be b^nte on the hippe, chapmans merke
2477 Rolls qfParli, VI. 185/1 Ihe merke or signe ofevery
Goldsmyth, shnld be knowen to the Wardeyns of the same
craft 2524 Act i^4r is kleu VIII, c 3. § 9 This present act

[
for limittyng of markes to the maker of worsteds, saies,

and stamiiib 1567 Harman Cavtai 33 The maikes shalbe

pycked out cleane, and [the clothes] conuayed craftely fare

of, to sell 2594 T B Art Primaud Pr Acad ir 543 Hee
•will appoynt to haue a stone layde vpon his graue, in which

his name shall bee iiigrauen, & his marke, or some such like

tiling. 1607 Hcvwooo Worn Ktld w. KuuUi Wks 1874

1 1 142 Take with thee e\ery thing that hath thy marke,

1617 Morvson lim 1 3S, I set a marke vpon these peeces,

lebt I “ihould spend them 2687 A, Lovell tr Thevenot's

'Irav. 1 201 We spent all Tuesday m getting Maiks put

upon our Arms, as commonly all Pilgrims do 1696 Phillips

(ed s), Mark, Also a particular Character imprinted by
Public Authoiity upon several things, either for the payment
of Duties, or to pievent Adulteration 2698 Frver Acc. R
India ^ P 20J The Company’s Maik upon all their Goods,
Bales, and Paicels 1704 NoRRis Ideal PVpild ii v 293
A maik of the nitiflcei impressed upon his work 2797
Dll ectory Sheffield 237 Diiectoiy ofthe Manufacturers, with

their marks 2838 Dickens 0 Twist ix, I’ll show you how
to take the marks out of the handkerchiefs cxB^Aiah
Nis (Rtldg ) 640 Ihe lobber quickly made a mark on the

door with some chalk he had for the purpose 2885 Encycl
Brit, XIX 186 The fiist of these [Hall-marks] was the

King's maik—^z. leopard’s or lion’s head ciowned,

to. With prefixed defining sb ,
as age^ cattle,

flock, gimpowder, pedigree^ pitch, raddle, sheep,

wool mark. Also Ear-, Hall-, Tbade-mark
1523 FitzherB Hush g 53 And se that they [sheep] be

well marked, both eare marke, pitche maike, and radel

maike 2573 Tusser Hush. (2878) 38 A sheepe maike, a tar

kettle [etc ], 2603OweN Pemhokeshire (2802) s6--7 As many
as they can flnde by the eare marke, for woolle markes is vsea

but of few 1607 Cow'ELL Interpi

.

s v Clack, To clack

wooll is to cut off the sheepes marke which maketh U to

waigh less 280a James Mil. Dnt
,
Maik Gunpowder

Marks The different sorts ofgunpowder are distinguished

by the following marks. 2833 Hr Martineau Bnery Creek

11 34 What about the cattle-maiks? x886 C. Scott Sheeps
Farming 147 Sheep Marking—The flock mark, the age
mark, and the pedigree mailc, are all put on the eais of the

stock lambs.

c. A Visible sign> as a badge, brand, etc , assiimcd

by or imposed on a person , occas. in pi + insignia

^ Chrisfs, God^smaik,ma7k o/cletgy, 0/holy church

:

the

tonsure Mark oftheBeast see Rev xvi. 2 and Beast 7
c 1200 Vices Virtues 57 Sume oSie nime5 godes marc on

hem, wandeb here claSes and naht here beawes c 2205 Lay
39855 Biscopesandclmrckes and preostes mid godes msrkes.
c tzso Gefi 4* Ea. X003 Quuo ne bar ffanne is merk [fc cii-

cumcision] him on fro godes folc sulde he be don a 2300
CursorM 27252 Quar he clething beres bat fens to cleic,

or cron bat es o clergi mere Ibid 29283 Qua smites pieist

or clerk or am berand ciistes merk, als miink, or frer, nun,
orchaiiun, he is cmsd CX330 R Bruhne (18x0)

130 boigh God I be forbede to chalange any clerke In lay
courLe foi non nede, of holy kirke has merke Hami'OLi
Pr Conic 440a Bot with bas had Criste forsaken And
the merk of auticrist had taken [etc ] 2382 Wyclif Rlt
XVI 2 The carecte or marke of the beast 1399 Langl.
Rich Redeles 11. 78 Me thynketh, That no maiieie ineyn-
tenour shulde meikis here, Ne haue loidis leuere be lawe to
apeire 2535 Coverdale Gen iv 15 And the Lorde put a
niarck vpon Cam 1560 Dau$ tr. Sleidane's Comm ji8b,
Neyther maye any others, than suche ns have the gieate
beastes charact, 01 Balles marke, be peiinitted to occupie
that trade of inaichaundyse. 2592 Newes fr Scotld

,

Life 4 D Dr lion B, They suspecting that she had
beene marked by the Diuell (as commonly witches aic)

found the enemies marke to be m her fore crag 2604 E.
GfiiiMSTOMs] D'Acosta's Hist Indies v, viii 350 The priest

. was decked with the markes of the idoll z68o True
Protest Intelligence No 3 1/2 One of them, as it is said,

had the Thieves mark in her hand 2706 tr. Dupin's Eccl
Hist x6iU (7 II V 4 He [Catharinus] believes the Marks of
St Francis 2727-32 Chambers Cyd s v Herald, Their
persons are under the protection of the law of nations, when
they bear the maiks of their offices publicly, i e the trum-
etei his trumpet, and the drummei his drum , as the herald
IS coat 1874 Gladstonl Ritualtsni 111 Coniemp Rei‘

Oct, 672 [The undivided clerical waistcoat] was deemed
so distinctly Popish, that it acquired the nickname of ‘ The
Mark ofthe Beast

' , and among Che taiioiE was familiarly
known as ’the M B waistcoat*. x88x Sands Sk. Tfunent
39 It was believed that Satan put a maik upon all who had
enlisted into his seivice,

fd GoiTs 7narks an appearance betokening
impending death. (See God sb. 16 c ) Obs.

G. A character made with a pen, usually a cross,

used by illiterate persons m place of a signature.
ciozo Rule St Benet (Logeman) Iviii, g8 03Se so&s jif

he na can stafas, offer fram him ^ebeden wi ite & se nicu-
mena mearce do 143A \ti E E IVtils (1882) los And y
pray yowe loki thys marke and thys Seell, acordeas y Roger
wyl answere afore god 2388 in Arber Marprel Controv. 8a
William X Stanghtons marke 1593 Shaks 2 Hen. VI, iv
21 220. 1627 in Barti/ieltl's Poems (Arb ) Introd. 17 Peter
Serieantes ms X mark, 2766 Blackstont Comm II xx
305 Which custom oui illiterate vulgar do , keep up; by
signing a cross for their mark when unable to write their
names. 2832 H. Melville Whale xviii. xoo Dost thou sign
thy name or make thy mark ?

f. A written symbol
*737j*CHAMBERLAyNE 5/ Gt.Bnt II 111.250 (List Council-

men Xond ) This * Mark denotes the New Members 286a
Ansted Channel Isl n, ix (ed 2) aoo A mark of interroga-
tion (?) [will denote] doubtful species 2890H SweptPw//
Spoken Eng. 2 The stre.ss-marks are put before the element
on which the stress begins. Ibid. 3 ’The tone-marks are put
before the word they modify.

g (a) Good, bad mark

.

a written character used
by teacheis, jailers, etc

,
m their registers as a symbol

of an instance ofgood or bad conduct respectively;
hence flg. a point noted or remembered to a
person's credit or discredit,

(fl) Originally, in
schools, a vertical line placed opposite to a pupil's

|

name as a record of a correct answer in cKs3 or

some other point of merit, his place in the class

being deteimined by the number of ‘ maiks * which

he obtains Hence, the unit of the numerical

award given by a teacher or examiner to the jiersoii

whose comparative merit is to be ascertained.

2829 Lytton Devereux 1 111, 1 was one hundied maiks
before my brolhei 1837 Orders Regul. Harvard Univ 8

The average of the marks given by the members of the

[examining] Committee 1B87 D A Low Machine Jh mv
(1892) 124 Inking-m, and shading, are not iciiiined in the

examination, and receive no maiks 1892 H MAiTiirws in

Law Times XCII. 96/2 A convict who gams hy steady

industiy the maximum numbei of maiks dunng each tl.iy

of his sentence 2893 Leland //m I 73 The pmnshnienls
were bad inaiks, and for eveiy maik the boy was obliged to

go to bed an hour eaiher than the others

+ h In schools, a badge worn by the pupil who
had last committed some particular fault 7 b

pass the inaik to get nd of the badge on detecting

a schoolfellow in the same fault , also^V
283a Miss Mittord Village Ser, v 298 French was the

univeisal langu'ige of the house, and an Enghbh mark was
passed among the young ladies, transferred liom culpiil to

culprit as they were detected 111 the fact, and called fm ihice

times a day, when the unlucky damsel who happeneil to be
in possession of the badge was amctccd in the sum of lIiili

pence, .this order of dement [was] an oval piece of woodj
with ENGiihii, in large capitals engiaven on its fi out, sus-

pended by n iiband from the neck. 2849 Thai kfua\ /V«*
dennis \x\i. Bacon liked to he tieateil with ludeness h>

a gentleman, and used to pass it on to his infei lurs as boj^ s

pass the mark ^2835 Mas Gaskiil Tiat/s 4
Huguenots ad Jin, I have now told all I know .dioul the

Huguenots I pass the ninik to some one else.

1 Her A small charge added to a coat of arms

ns a sign of distinction
;
esp in 7iia7k op CadknT'I.

170a [sLC Caoemcy] 1718 Prior Ileuiy 4 Putuut 49 'J'ln

lord Had brought back his paternal coat cnlaig'd With
a new mark 2797 Lniycl Ihit (ed 3) VIII 4.15 ,ill

the forementioned maiks uf distinction, none but the lain I

i*, affixed on the coats of arms belonging to iny of the t«i>al

family

J Tieemasonry. Used (with rcfeicncc to

sense iia) to designate a degree* grade, 01 lank
immediately superior to that of the free and ac-

cepted mason (see 23 ).

12. Something (e.g. a line, dot, notch, or an
object fixed or attached) intended to ret01 f I or

indicate position.

Plimsolfs mark, a load-line icqinied b> the M<.tihane
Shipping Act, 2876 (the bill for which v\as iiittiKlut eil

Plimsoll, M.P. for Derby) to be placed upm the hull of
British vessel to indicate liow fai slie may he loaded
c 2460 TowneleyMyst XAtit. i^hQuarius iorlor 'J'hat was

well drawen that that, ffaie fallhyni that sopuld ’ ffor tohaiu

g
etten it to the marke, I tiow lewde iium ne cleik Noilijng
etter shiild 2330 Palsgr 599/z You have dionke to nu

,
hut

you innste diinkc agaync, Air you tolde me nat whether ymi
dranke to a marke or els al out 2633-56 Cow 1 1 ^ Davuh a i\,

Note 29 Almost all gre.st changes in tlie world are used as
Marks for separation of Times. 1723 J Bhalili y in J\nny
Cyd. (2836)V 320/1 Adjusted y« mark to the Plumb Liiic atiil

then yo Index stood at 8. Ihtd

,

B> this ohset v ition >< mai k
is about 3^' too much south, hut adjusting miik .uul
plumblmo I found Index at Sd 2807 IIuuun iotu\e
Math II 59 Having set up marks at the rornt is, which is to
be none ill all cases where then, are not tiuiks luitui.dl)

,

measure [etc ] 2870 Miss Bridgman Roh Lynne J. xiii otU
She slips the letter m her no\el fur a uiaik 2882 Daily h t.

28 Jan , I see PlimsoU’s mark there-—pi etty high up, isuT it,

skipper? 2903 Daily Uiron, 8 Jan 5/a Tio iluiHN . call

attention to the little interest that is taken b) U>cal aiuhuii
ties as regards erecting flood-marks.

1? Nattt. A measured notificnlion on a band
lead-lme, mdiLated by a piece of white, blue, nr

red bunting, a piece of leather or a Lnol.
Maiks and deeps the method of imlu .ilmg the di pth . tni

the hand lead-line, the marks being ttidn ated r.,th«m<s .ttiil

the deeps estimated fathoms between ihi* mails iSm\iU
liailor's Wo/d-Bk, 1867)

2769 Falconi r Diet, Marine (1780I « v .Sou/tdin>,\ If ihi»

mark of 5 fathoms is dose to tlu siufact of the w.itu In
calls ‘ By the mark five*' c x86o 11 ,Sii \ki Sttiman’s
tatech 43 Suppose jou had five fathoms of w.itu* whii
soundings would } ou call ? By the inai k Iim .

fSi esp in Lertam jihmscs, as to he above,
beneath, ttear, wider, np to, wdhin ihe wa/l : to
be above (etc.) a fixed or recogiii/ed stanilaid
2763 Footp Comtntssaty ill. (178A 75 He is rath«r under

your mark, I am afraid, nut above twenty at most. x8ax
JpirKKSOv Aiitohiog Wilt 189 J I. rs lb* fcirtd th.it

Air Nicholas, whose mind wis iiui >dt up t4> the m.vik
of the times, would uudcttikc the aii'^wtr. xSax 11
IViikly Reg, a Feb, aS6 If piiccs f.ill^ deal 1dw«
than their present murk. 2842 Bdhkuw Bih/e in .Sp.ttn
xliii (Pelh Libr) 398, I ..liavc a hur<M. that will just suit
b»m; one iliat is, eight inches above the mark, 2845
M«Culloch Taxaiim lu vi (1853) 370 It is, if anytlitiig,
rather below than above the mark. 2852 MayhI'W Lond,
Labour 1 336/2 Say half a milUon turn^ over in a year.
Sir, .and you’re withm the mark 2$6» Goschkn Fttr. h t ch.
24 The indebtedness under the present hypothoMs it not
excessive but under the mark. 2862 F. W. Rubinsun AV
Church I 309 He made the sum come pretty near the mark
-just a five pound note out. 2878 Geo, Eliot Cdl. Bteakj.P 620 A vanity Which finds the universe beneath its mark.
1887 KiDpR Haggard Jess vui, John

,
gucsMxI that he

could not weigh less than seventeen stone, ami he was well
within the ^k at that, 2888 W. E Nomus Rogue ix,
There wouldn’t be much excuse for me if I weren’t up to the
mark 2890 Stockton Feb. 43 1 Ibc&iory
don't step up to the mark.



MA.HK. 169 MABK.
d. Rugby Football, The hefel-mark on the

ground, made by a player who has obtained a
* fair catch

'

*867 Rngby School Jwotball Laivs 2 A Fair Catch is a
catch fiom a kick, or a knock on fiom the hand . of the
opposite side, or a throw on, when the catcher makes a mark
with Ills heel. 1896 Jneld x Feb 172/2 A mark by a Devon
man gamed much relief, Ibtd 173/1 A goal hacf also been
kicked by Finlay from a mark. Ibid 8 Feb 207/1 Hughes
made his mark without success.

13 A Visible tiace or impression diversifying a
surface, whether produced by nature, accident, or
design, as a line, dot, written character, spot,

stain, discolouration, scai, 01 the like Also with
prefixed sb , as hrt/i-^ bullet-^Jile-inarL
c 1325 Meir Ilotn, 57 Thar his ihrot was scorn wit knif, A

red merk was al his lyf 1388 Wycuf Lev xix 28 Nether
schulcn make to 3011 ony fygiins, ether markis m 3oure

lleisch 14x3 Pilgr Sowle (Caxton 1483) iv xxxvi 84 The
honourc of stiche persones ben mnny markes of woundes
x<oo-2o Dunrar Poevts xiv 19 Sic losin saikis, so mony
glengoir markis Within tliib land was nevir haru nor sene
1530 Pat sciR 699/1 It was scaulded whan I was yonge, but
1 shall benre tlic marke so longe ns I lyvc. 1590 Shaks
Com h7r,\ li 82, I haue some markes of yours vpon my
pate home of my Mistris markes vpon my shouIder*i

*593 — i-ucr, 538 For markes discried m mens natiuitie,

Aie imtiues faulles, not Iheir owne infamie 1613 Pur.
ciiAS Ptlgrtmage vii. x. (1614) 702 Their blacke skinnes,
white eyes, and cautetised markes seeme to conspire a
dicadfull and gastly deformitie iti their faces 1687 A.
IwOVRi,!;. tr, T/iejteuot's av i g The Arms of the Great
Mastcis, who have been wounded in Action, are to be seen
thcic, with mai ks upon them X805 King in Jlled Jrnl XIV
405 Ike marks he boic, were deemed a sufficient security
against the small-pox x8a8 Fleming Ihst Brit, Autfu
gd Some feathers have a daik mark m the middle X83Z
Am Ke^fC/uon. na 'Die mark of a bunch of currants
on his breast, with which the boy was born. 1848 W H.
BAJnn‘'iT to Pal, x. (1879) 220 The long marks of
nncunt rutting<tools wcic sltll seen overhead and around
1849 DiLioiNS J)av Copy NX, She has borne the mark ever

siinci as you sec,‘<.and she'll bear it to her grave. 2858
0 W. I foi MKS A ni Break/4, (1883) 86A bullet mark on his

right cheek. x868 Darwin II. xiii 42A Spanish
mule with strong rebra-hke marks on its legs. 1888 Has
1 Model P7igiii, Ilmdybh (1900) 131 File-marks running
in straiglit paiallel lines.

Tb. To letwOf make a mark . to leave or make a

])crmanent, important, or obvious impression. To
make one's matk . to attain distinction.

1837 VtVCMr Civilis I xiii 707 The movement was now
but oming sufficiently 'iclivc to leave its marks on tlie writings

of fai inferior men 2867 0 W Hocmfs Guard, Angel 11

V 95 Not one promised to miike such a made in society if

she found an opening. x868 Miss Drauoon Dead ScaFi mt
11. IX VI r Tliose little verses have made their mark 1893
F, F Moukc / Poi hidBams (rSggJ 7 It may safely be pre-

dutud Lluit they will make their mnik m the world. 2898
Daily klt'ws IX Jan 6/7 Politicianswho have left their mmk
uiwii the first sixty ytais of New ^cahnd’s existence

e. I/imtUig, Applied s/et to the footpiints of

certain niiimals. (Cl Maiioii u
9 )

rfX7oo Ik E Diet, Cant Crew^ Maiks, the Footing of an
Oiler, tytj-sx Ciiamrcks Cycl, (s, v. Hnnttng)

d. Va>ds. (Sec quot.)

2876 Cai'i. Cmawliiy Caid Playeis' Man {Quadrille) 196

Mmk means the fish put down by the dealer.

1 14 . Sc, A stone or cluster of stones of larger

size, placed at intervals in a jewelled chain Obs

2573 Reg, Privy Council Scot, If 2()7 Ane chayn of rubeis

with twelf markes of dyamontis and rubeis, and ane mark
witli Lwa rubets

16 . That which is signified by a mark, fa
Those who bear a particular mark or stamp {^fig ),

a person's race, sect, etc. Ohs,

c 1385 Chauckr Wi/ds Prol 696 They [wommen] wolde

han wnien ofmen moore wikkednesse Than all the mark of

Adam m.'iy 1 edresse i542-*5 Brink.low Lament it Not the

Bissliope of Kome alone, but he and all his marke with hym
xfiss in Stiype Reel, Mem (1721) HI App xliv 124 The
Magistrates and Gentlemen may liave like cause against

them [Popisli clergy], and al the Company of that Maik,

wliicli , was Cause of their Peijury

b. A particular * brand make, quality, or size

of an article,

2669 S ruRWV Mariner's Mag v xii 68 In regard of the

several diflferences of the length and maiks, or Diameter of

her Base and Murale ring, no certain proportion can be

generally assigned 2758 Monthly Rev 204 The prices of

Grinding and Diamond cutting the several Marks or Sizes

[of plate-glass] 2904 Speaker n June 240/a The same

mark varies so much from year to year that no one would
dare to purchase without examining a sample bale [of wool]

o. mtlgar, (One's) ‘style of thing', what will

suit one's needs or tastes

2760 Foote Minor rr (1767) 53 Hark'e, knight, did I not

tell you, old Moll was your mark Here she liath brought

you a pretty piece of man’s meat aliead>. 2887 Hcnley
Culture tn Slums in, My mark’s a tidy little feed, And
’Enery Irving’s gallery

^ ,

+ 16 . A flock or ‘ game ’ of swans marked with

the same identifying brand Also swan-mark, Obs,

2482 Rolls o/Pai H, VI 224 Markesand Games of Swannes,

in divers Counties 2489 \Vtllo/N Hardy, Unum marke de

.signis. 2500 Will o/R, Tyllissuorth, All that my marke

and game of Swannys swymmyng withiti the Kinges ryver

of the Thamyse. 1550 Willo/L, Bawdrey, lx» the price

ofa swan marke ..... ,

f 17, ?A bundle oi packet of definite size Obs,

*5®3 Rates Custom //iP E iijb, Sberes for Seropsters the

mark contayning two dosen
, . ^ , v

18 , LGod) bless (or sane) the mark (or f sample)

,

Vofc Vt

an exclamatory phrase, prob originally serving
as a formula to avert an evil omen (cf. quot 1833)
and hence used by way of apology when some-
thing horrible, disgusting, indecent or profane has
been mentioned In mod literary use (after some
of the examples in Shaks.), an expression of im-
patient scorn appended to a quoted expression or
to a statement of fact
[It has been affirmed (seeW A Henderson \wN 8th

pr, VII 373) that the phrase was used by midwives at the
birth of a child bearing a ‘ mark ’ This may possibly be
Its original use cf. quot G1625 below The meaning of
‘mark in the expression may, however, have been ‘sign * or
‘omeii* (see ii) There is no foundation for the statement
copied in recent Diets from Dr. Brewer, tliat the phrase was
originally used by archers]
2S9* SiiAKS. Tvoo Gent iv iv ai Hee had not bin there

(blessc the marke) a pissing while, but all the chamber
smelt him 2392—Rom ij* yul in. 11, 53 (Qo 2, 1599), ^ saw
the wound, 1 saw it with mine eyes, God saue the marke,
here on [Qo 1, Tsa7 the sample, on] nis manly brest 2393
CiiuRCHYARU Challenge 240 Browne and bladce 1 was, God
blesse themarke .Who calsmefan edootb scarceknowCheese
from chalke 2396 Shaks i Hen /F, i. 111 56 (Qo 1, 1598)
To see him, .talke so like a waiting gentlewoman. Of guns,
and drums, and wounds God saue the mark — Otk,
* 33 (Qo 1, 1622) He in good time, must his Leiutenanfc
be. And I, God blessethe mance, his'Worships Ancient /ez625

Noble Gentw iv, Indeed hewasjustsuchanother
coxcomb as your husband, God blesse the mark, and every
good mans childe. 1762 Stcrnis, Tr, Shandy III, xxxiii, My
father had no more nose, my dear, saving the mark, than
there is upon the back ofmy hand 2820W Irving Sketch
BL, Sleipy Hollovu (2865) 440 The motherW tea-pot sending
up Its cloud of vapor from the midst—Heaven bless the
mark I 2824 Carlyle in Froude Lt/: (2882) I a6i The best

|

of my talents (bless the mark) shut up even from my own '

poor view 2833 Dublin Petmy yniL II 23/2 *An' they
say ', remarked a third, ‘ that if a body swears in the wrong
wid that [the garvarryj about his neck, his face'll be turned
to the back of his head, God bless the mark > * 1849 James
Woodman u, God save the mark, that I should give the
name of king to one of his kindred 1902W James Farxe-
itesReltg Lxp 204 »0/r,The crisis of apathetic melancholy
fromwhich he emerged by the readingofMarmontel’s Me-

moirs (Heaven save the mark 1) and Wordsworth’s poetry

19. A die or stamp for impressing a manufac-
turer's mark on goods. (Cf. tnai k-makerm 23).

IV Remark, notice (= senses ofNote sb,),

+ 20. Attention, notice. Obs,
Z377]jAkgl P,Pl B XVU.X03And xnayvehmanse and gode
merke take. Who is bthynde and who bifoie, and who ben on
hors York Myst viii 68 Of shippe craft can 1 light
noght, Ofthermakynghauelno merke x6ooHollandZ.2z^
VII xxxiv 273 All this went hee to espie clad in a com-
mon souldiours jacket , to the end, that the enemies
might not take marke of the Generali hiraselfe 2672 Sir C
Lyttelton in Haiion Corr, (Camden) 70 One marke they
take of It is employing 8"^ George Downing embassador
thither 2823 Scott Pevml ix, Little matter worthy of
mark occurred

21 Ofmark : noteworthy,important,conspicuous.

Chiefly following a sb ; rarely predicative. Also

ofgreat, little^ etc mark,
Cf F homwe de marque (Cotgr ) The etymological allu-

sion IS probably to the mark placed on goods to indicate

quality (see sense 12)

2590 Nashb PasqtnVs Apol t, Wks (Grosart) I, 220 The
wisedome of the land, compared our Nobihtie and men of

marke, to the flowers that stand about the Princes Crowne
1596 Shaks. 2 Hen, IV, 111 11. 45 A fellow ofno maike, nor
likelyhood. 2600 Holland Zzrjyxxvi xxxiii 609 They weie

<1^ greater marke and calling than the rest a 26x4 D Dvkb
Myst ^elfdeceiving (ed 8) 355 They gneue at those good
works of otheis, if of any marke, wherein they haue had no
hand themselues 26228 Ward Christ Alien All {i6af)S

This whole Vmverse,,,and all the things of mark andvse
in It, but for him should not have been. 1647 May Htst,

Pa? I Pref 4 Sufferings of so high a mark 2792 Burxb
App Whigs Wks VI. 200 These are the notions which «
several persons, and among them persons of no mean mark,

have associated themselves to propagate 2860 Longf
Wayside Inn. JC Olaf ix 11, A learned clerk, A man of

mark 2862 Thackeray Four Georges 1, A rascal of more

than ordinaiy mark. 2879 McCarthy Own Times II xxix.

399 He still held a place of great mark m literature 1885

Mag Art Sept 450/1 Gianada was a place of little mark as

compared with Cordova

22 . {dial, and slang) A mark on (something) ;

one with an astonishing appetite for.

1883 Miss Braddon Golden Cal/xxy, 274 Vernon was what
Rogers the butler called ‘a mark on* strawberries and
cream 2805 Downe Ballads 31 (E.D D.) A mark on
sweann? Ah, sir, that he be.

V, 2S. attnb and Comb ; + maj:k-aj?row, an

arrow used only for target practice , maxlc-boat, a

boat moored at a particular spot as a seamark

,

mark-book, a book for recording conduct marks ;

+ mark-feast, a school feast provided at the end of

the half-year from the scholars* fines for holding

the mark (sense ii h); mark-getter, a student who
obtains marks; mark-lodge, a lodge of mark
masons ;

mark-maker, a maker of stamp marks

;

mark man, mark mason, mark master (mason),

afreemasonholding a certain rankm mark masoni y

,

mark masonry (see 1 1 j) ; + mark-mear, a boun-

dary , marks paper, a paper for recording students'

or other merit marks
; + mark's point, the bull’s-

eye of a target (fg )

;

+ mark-shot, the distance

between the butts m archery, mark tooth, the

tooth of a horse containing the mark (cf. lie),

mark-vessel, — mark-boat
\ + mark-white, the

bull's-eye of a target {fig)*
VgeuLanc, Wills (Chetbam Soc. 2854} 31, 1 will that the

said Percyvail, have .the half of my'*marke aroys. 2879
Doaly News 7 Apr 3/2 They paddled below the *xnaTk-
boats, and drifted up with the tide 2894 Outing (U. S )

XXIV 36/1We were still fully two miles from the mark-boat
2900 Westin Gas 28 June 2/1 My *mark-book with its blank
column for disorde]>inarks against bei name was a striking
contrast to those of the other mistresses. 1832 Miss Mitfqrd
ViUnge Ser, v 200 Readily would the whcHe company have
foregone all the luxuries of the *mark-feast ? c i860 w, Cory
Lett, 4* yrxls (2897) 572 A good ‘examination boy', or
*marlc getter z8^ Rdin Rev Oct. 554 The highest mark-
getters generally turn out well 1898 ^Mark lodge [see
mark master], 2797 Directory Sheffield 56 Cartwright,
Geo^e, +mark-maker, and penknife cutler 2883 Nelly's
SheffieldDirectory 194 Ashmore, Cornelius, mark maker and
lettercutter. 2853 Oliver Symbol Masonry s v Mason
Marks, Those brethren who have been initiated into the de-
grees of’’Mark Man and *Mark-Master Ibid,, *MarkMa~
sons. The degi ee of Mark-Master Mason maybe consideied
as appendant to that of Fellow Craft, although entirely
distinct from it 2862 Builder i Nov 784/3 C^nn, who
had cut out the cup, was a good mark mason ..Referring to
“mark-masonry, Mr Gowans said [etc ] Dasiy I^vs
25 Oct z/i There was a distinguished gathering of Mark
Master Masons atWindsor yesterday,when the Grand Mark
Master of England, the Prince of Wales, having issued a
warrant for a new *MarkLodge to be established atWindsor,
the consecration took place at the Masonic 1^11
Stanyh urst ASfieis i (ArbJ 28 Thow seest large Aflrtck, thee
Moores,andTowneofAgenor,Thee Libye land^marclcmears
1^0 Plain Hints Needlework 13 Thisshould always have a
special column in the ^marks paper 2553 Kennedy Cont^
pend Traci m WodrowSoc Mtsc (1844) 102 In theunder-
btandingofthisconsististheheale purpose, and ’'markispoynt
quhilkweschuteat 1375 ^arrovr

B

rucexn 33 SchirHenry
of Bowme Comon a steid, a*merk schot neir Befor all oth ir

that thair wer c 2450 Merlin 287 Thei were pntte bakke
the space ofa mark shote x6a6 Bacon Sylva § 7^4 At foure
yeares old there commeth the *Mark-Tooth, at eight yeares
old, the Tooth is smooth, and then they say

,
That the

Marke is out of the Horses Mouth 2884 World 20 Aug
2^2 The Royal London Yacht Club had a *ntaik-vessel
oft Lyjnington 1596 Spenser F, Q, V. v. 35 At the *marke-
white of his hart she roved.

Mark (maik), sb,^ Forms 1-5 (also from
Fr. 8-9) maro; 4-7 marke, 5 marcke, 5-6
Sc, merke, 5-9 Sc, merk

,
3- mark. [Found in all

the Tent, and Rom. laugs.; Late OE marc neut
(9tli c.), OFns. 7/ierk fern,, MDu. marc fem

,

neut , masc. (Du. fuarknent,), MHG. morky marke
fem, (mod G. mark fem ), ON. mgrk fem, (Sw

,

Da. maik) ; med L maica (? 9th century),

(i2th c ), F. marc masc. (nth c ), Pr snare masc.,

Sp., Pg
,
It. 7narco masc., It vmca fem.

The form of the OE. word (with a not * broken * before rc)

shows that it a not a native wold ,
come scholars have sup-

posed It to be from ON ,
but the gender perhaps points rather

to popular Latin as the source The proximate orinn ap
pears to beRomamc; whether the word is ultimately Teu-
tonic (connected with Mark sh is doubtful ]

1 A denomination of weight formerly employed
(chiefly for gold and silver) throughout western

Europe ; its actual weight varied considerably, but

it was usually regarded as equivalent to 8 ounces

(— either ^ or J of a pound, according to the

meaning given to the latter term).

a As an English or Scottish weight, or without

reference to locality Obs exc Htst
886 Mlfred^ Guihrum's Peace § 2 Ealle we l®ta?S efen

dyme Engliscne & Deniscne, to viii healfmearcum [v r
marcum] a&odenes goldes c 1S05 Lay 22392 Jet ich wulle
maete seiche ^ere of mine londe seoueti Jiusand punde [thee

send] & senden heom to |>ine londe & sixti mark of golde
C1400 Destr Troy 1x724 To the grekes bus vs gyffe, to

graunt vs for pes. Twenty thowsaund thristy, Jnungyn to-

gedur, Markes full mighty, all ofmayn gold. X436 xn E £
Wills (188a) III Euery cuppe weynge a mark « a half of

Troye 1483 Caxton Gold Leg 189 b/i He departed
emonge them a marcke of golde. 1505 Ld Treas, Acc
Scot, (1900) n. 244 Quhilk weyit Iv mark, and ilk mark
contenand vhj uuce of gold 1530 Palsgr 243/1 Marke
of golde or silver, marc 2568 Grafton Ckron. II. 735
A hundreth Markes of siluer made in Plate, whereof euery

Marke is .viii ounces sterlyng

b Used to represent its etymological equivalent

in various continental langs., as the name of a

foreign weight.
M32 Genii, Mag I xtz Fine silver at 24 [Dutch] GuddetB

2 Stivers Bancoper Mark fine 18x1 P Kelly l/utv Cam-
bist I g6, 480 Marks Cologne weight=s45i Ounces English

Troy xpoa Rncycl. XXVII ii/i I n silver and copper

mining the maic (8 ounces) is commonly used to express the

richness of the metal [in Chile]

t c. In the Orkneys • see quot 1859 Obs,

2576 m Oppress, Orkney tS* Zetland (Abbotsf. Cl ) 42 Lyk-
wyiss the merk of copper of auld was sauld for twa schil-

lingis of wains, and now that tak four schillingis thairfor

2859 Ibid Gloss 127 Mark, a weight=8 ounces or ^ of a
Lispund or Setteen, gradually raised to 20 ounces

2 A money of account, originally representing

the value of a mark weight of pure silver.

a. In England, after the Conquest, the ratio of

20 sterling pennies to an ounce was the basis of

computation ; hence the value of the mark became

fixed at 160 pence « i$s, 4^. orj of the£ sterling.

Obs, exc Ihst
In legal use (m stating the amount of a fine) as late as

1770, Sir Roger de Coverley's use of the mode ofreckoning
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by marks (quot 1712) is prob intended as an example of an

old-fashioned habit of speech

c xoso O £ ChroH an 1040 (MS C), SwiSe strong S^d, f
man hit unease acorn, wees vm marc aet ha. a xaoo Moral

Ode. 296 Jut hi bud a wurse stede on helle grunde ne

sculle hi neurft comen vp for marke ne for punde X297

R Glouc (Rolls) 8084 He boiewede ^er uppe of bim^
hondred Jrousend marc, c 1386 Cha.uceb Pard T 63 Hy
this gaude have I wonne, yeer by jeer, An hundred mark

sith I was Pardoner a 1400 Octomaa B89 That wyf hym
taught markes and poundes, He purueyde haukes and

houndys. 0x412 Hocclevb Ho Hof. Prtnc 1224. Vj marc

yeerly, to scars is to sustene The charges pat Z baue. 1526

Skelton Magnxf 1121 In my purse was twenty marke

^1529— Co/ C*«/0 729 His benefyee woithe ten pounde,

Or sfcante worth twenty marke 154* Recorde d. A
{1575) 398 Poundes, Markes, and shillings, whiche though

they haue no coynes, yet is there no name moie in vse than

they 1607 Norden Surv Dial iv 173 Thirteene shillings

and foure pence, or a Marke ofmoney 1652 Plymouth Col

Rec (1855) III 12 Leiftenant Samuell Nash is to haue for

his wages 20 marke p annum vjxz Addison Sped No.

269 F s, I have deposited with him thirty Marks, to he

distributed among his poor Parishioners 1771 Gentl Mag
XLI 82 On the 28 th of November 1770, the defendant was
brought up for judgment Thejudgment of the Court was,

to pay ten marks (* e, 61 135. 4d ) to the King

D. In Scodand, the value of the mark was
lowered proportionately with that of the shilling

and penny, so that it represented 13^ Scots,

reckoned as *= English, '\Maik mark hke

Sc. [after MDu, mark markgelike\ , mark for

mark, m the same proportion
x^ Ada Bom Concil (1839) 72/2 pat the saidesMacolme
& Atthure sail pay in hke proporcioune of |ie said annuel,

eSerand to be part of be land ^p2X ather of baim has, mark
mark lyke, comptand he be aid extent. 1482 Bond in

Thanes Cawdor (Spalding Cl.) 66 Fyw hundreth merkis of
the usualle money of Scoflande 1639 Drumm on Hawth
Coiisid to Pat If Wks. (17x1) 187Underthe pain often merks
«zo Agreement m Famtly ofRose ofKtlravock (Spalding

Cl.) 401 Ane contract of wodseate seting and resing the

tenents at tuo thusand merk per chalder of free rent. X858

M, PoRTEOUs Souier fohnnyt To Burns 33 ’Twill cost some
fowks twal hunner merk. Or aihlms near

c. Representing the various continental forms

of the same word, as a name of foreign moneys of

account. Mark banco (Hambuig) ; see Banco
Mark Lubishy Lubs • see Litbish a.

>478 Pk Nohlesse (Roxh ) 32 Lifelode of londes and tene-

ments yoven in the counte ofMayne to the yeiely valeu of
X marcs yerely, whiche was lx MUi luineis 1523
Ld Berncss Frotss I xiv 14 The kyng dyd gyue hym
cccc markis Ibid

,
The kyng dyd gyue to Philip ofChas-

taiilxe, his chef esquyer, >0 maike of rent yerely 1753
Hanway Trav (1762) II 1 111 17 They [Hamburg traders]

keep their accounts in marks and schillings, sixteen schil-

lings to a mark, 1902 Encycl Brit XXXI 289/2 The first

reform in the coinage of the German Empire occurred in

1871, when the new gold money was intioduced, which had
for its unit the silver maik <a money of account) of xoo
pfennigs

8 Shetlatid* A denomination of land, from the
feu duty formerly paid to the superior

1774 G. Gifford in G Low Orkney (1879) 145 The term
Pennyland . in Schetiand tnai ks the quality, and according
to the value of the land, every Mark contains more or fewer
Pennies. 1793 Statist Acc Scoil V 195 nofe^ In some
instances, a merk may he less than an acre

,
in others,

.

perhaps, equal to two acres 1884 Scotsman 26 July 3/1
(Shetland Advt ) Three Merks, One Ure and One Third of
anXJreof Land.

4 As the name of a com, (Never so used with
reference to English coinage,)

a. In Scotland, a coin of the value of I3.f. 4^^.

Scots (see 2 b). ffalf-mark * a com of the value
of 6j. SflT. Scots Obs^ exc, Iltst.

1480 Acta Bom Concil (1839) 74/1, v marcis scotis for ilk

pund mrete, i57a-x Reg Pnvy Council Scotl XIV 8g
Ane silver penny to have course and passage for xiijs iiijd

of this realme, to be callit the merk peice, and the half of
the same for vjs vind , to be callit the halflf merk peice.

b. Used to represent its etymological equiva-
lents in various foreign languages, as the name of
vanous copper and silver coins cuirent at various
times on the Continent, esp, a modern silvei com
of the German Empire first issued m 1875, con-
taining 77 grains troy, and worth slightly less

than the English shilling.

1727-52 Chambers Cyd sv, Mark is a copper-coin m
Swed^, equal to two-peiice farthing sterling 1839 Penny
Cycl XV 324/a Marky a silver com in Hamburg The
mark is worth is, ajd 1883 Encycl Brit XVI 732 note,
Ine subsUtution of the mark for the older thaler came into
force [in Germany] ist January 1875
1

6

. attrib * mark pound, weight (see quots ).
1576-77/?4^ Proof CouncilScoil,ll 6oz Decluceing onelie

for hi$ p^is sex schilhngis for the merk wecht 1706 Phil-
Lips («, Kersey), Mark weight, a foreign weight commonly
OT 8 Ounces; and Mark-Pound is two such Marks, or 16
« Macleame CoronaizoH 123 [The oblation
oQA Purse of Gold' was, until Victoria, ^a Mark weight
ofgold —1. e 8 ounces troy

Mark (m^), v. Forms i (meexcian, mear-
cian, Nbrthumb meroiga), 2 merki, markian,
3 xia»roen, 3-5 merke, 3-7 mark©, 4 merkke,
4-6 merk, 5 marc, mirk, mork, 6 merck. 6-7
marck(e, 4- mark. [OE. mearctan =5 OFris
merkia, OS, markon^ giptarkoti to destine, appoint,
observe, remark (MDu. markm^ merkm to set a
mark on, to observe, Pu. morhm to set a mark
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on), OHG, marchdn to limit, plan out, destine

(mod G. as new-formation viarkm to set a mark

in, stamp), ON marka to draw the outline of,

put a mark on, observe —OTeut ^marUjan,

1 ^vtarhd Mark sb"^ A parallel formation from

Uie sb. (OTeut. *markj^n) appeals m OlIG,

MHG. werckm, merkeiz (mod.G. merkm)
^
ON.

merkja (Sw. marka. Da. merke). TheRom langs.

have a corresponding formation from the adopted

sb, • F, marquer (which is the source of some of

the uses of the Eng vb ), Pr., Sp , Pg marcar^

It marcare’l

I To put a mark upon,
^

•

1 . trant To trace out boundaries for; lo plot

out fground)
;

to set out the g[round plan of (a

building) to plan out, design a. simfly.

(Now onlyJig in poetic use )

c 888 K iELFRED Baeih xxxix § 6 iElc creeftejja ffencS &
mearcaS his weorc on his mode aer *jer he hit wyree c xooo

^Elfric Beat i 33 Se meatcode ba stowa b® [Vnlg me-

taius esi locum, tn qnd\ ge eowre geteld on slean sceoldon

a xazSiS"/ Marker 20 hu wisest wiuhte of alle, markedest

eorde, bu stores mon of sea stream, bu wissent ant weldent

ofallewihtes X297R Glouc (Rolls) 2500 In an haiderochi

stede IS bnong ahoute he drow & wibmne al to ib ^vllle

Markede place mou & lerde her an castel c 1384 Chauclr
H. Fame in 13 If thou Wilt helpe me to schewe now That
in myn hede y-marked is [etc,] 1604 E G[rimstonl]

jyAcosteCs Hist Indies iv vi 222 To note and marke the

mine, and so much ground in clrcuite for him, which the

Lawe graunts . , those that discover any mine 1747 P Fran-

cis Hor Sat 1. 1 140 Some certain mean in all things may
be found, To mark our virtues, and our vices bound X844

[see Idea sh 2]

h. yfit\i02et

i6xx Bible Isa xhv 13 The carpentei stretLheth out his

rule he marketh it out with the compasse, and maketh it

after the figure of a man X769 Goldsm. Hist Rome (1786)

I. 411 This extraoidinary man fj Caesar] had, from the

beginning of his life, marked out a way to univeisal empire

1842 Borrow Bible tn Spam \xx (Pelh Libr.) 218 To ascend
the mountain, where, no doubt, he has been marking out a
camp 1879 Browhing MartinRe^A 78 And all that time
stood Rosamund Page Bandaged about, on the turfmarked
out for the party’s firing-place. x8go *R Boldrewood*
Minet^s Right v 52 The Major and I are on our way to

mark out that very claim

fc poet m alliterative phrases To fashion,

frame Obs
c X400 Bestr 7>^42S6 For horn wit lacket Of Godhed

giffen, bat grew from the sun, pat all mightyle made &
meiket of noght 14 Siege Jerus 1x2 pe bndde in heuen
myd hem is b® holy goste, Ne])er meiked ne made hot
mene fram hem passyb c 1420 SirAmadace (Camden) Iviz,

The faynst knyjte, That euyr jette I see with syjte, Sethen
I was market mon. e 1460 Towneley Myst xix 3 God, that

mayde both more and les, .And meikyd man to nis lyknes.

fd. To fix the position of, to set or place (in

a particular situation) Obs
J3 jE, E Alltt P A, X42 By^onde b® broke I hope[de]

J;atmote inerked wore Ibid. B 637 Messez of mylke he
merkkez bytwene,

2 . To make a maik or marks on (anything) as by
drawing, stamping, impressing, applying, cutting,

or the hke
a toss Bows ofCanute II c 32 (Schmid) Gif beewman ast

bam ordale ful weorSe, mearcie man hine mt bani forman
cyrre estjs Lamb Horn 87 God het Moyses h®o
sculden merki mid ban blode hore duren a X300 CursorM
2x698 To tuelue men tagbt bai wandes tuelue, llkan merked
his him-self c 1420 Pallad on Hush n 401 Nowe is tyme
The lambis and the beestis more & lesse To marke

? 1466 Sir J Paston in P. Lett II 293 Thei is on potte
that is moikyn ondrethe bottome ij tymes with thyes letteiis

M P, 1483 Caxton Gold Leg 431 b/x He was marked or
tokenedon thelyppes ofhym with anhote andbrennyngyion,
c X490— Rule St Benet (E E, T. S ) 136 Yf that he can not
write & marke it with his owne sygne 1523 Fitziierb Nusb
§ 52 Se that they [the sheep] be well marked 1560 Dads
tr, Sleidands Comm Bob, The byshoppes ministers are
wont to marke mens foreheades with Asshes x6xi Shaks
Cymb III, 111 56 My bodie’s mark’d With Roman Swords
1682 True Protest Mercury No 105, a/2 He stole a Silver
Tankard, marked I P 17x2-13 Swift yml to Stella
22 Feb., Miss IS recovering [from the small-pox] I know
not how much she will he marked. 1844 Hali iwell Otia-
vian (Percy Soc.) Pief ii In the Cambridge manuscript,
now maiked Ff 11 38, his name is spelt Octavyan x868
Dickens Unconim Trav, xvii, T he Guard comes clambering
round to mark the tickets.

absoL Z4 Debate Carpentei^s Tools in Halliw Nuga
Poet 15 ‘je, ae', seyd the lyne and the chalke ,‘I schall
merke upone the wode And kepe his mesures trew and gode
Mod This pencil won’t mark.

b, spec f (a) To embroider (obs ) ,
(Z>) To place

an identifying mark on linen or other household 1

furniture by means of embroidery or stitching, or
with marking-ink,
c X400 Emare 386 She tawghte hem to sewe and marke all

inaner of sylkyn werke. 1530 Palsgr 633/1 Allmy thynges
be marked with this marke 1704 Lo^ Gaz No 39&X/4
Handkerchiefs, marked withW 17x3 Rules Lambeth Girl}
Sch V in tff Q (1902) oth Scr X 256/2 They are to
be taught to Read, Write, Spin, Knit and Sew and Mark. ,

iWJ PaynACi/s/ Mvrhndge -xm II 17 We are marking
the house linen 2890 Sarah Tvtlcr Jean Ketr 4a She
marked their handkerchiefs

c. Comm To attach to (an article) figures or
signs indicating the pnee To mark down.^ to
label (goods) with a lower figure; to reduce the
indicated pnee of (anything).

|

X894 Daily Tel j6 Jan s/7 All seaborne qualities [ofcoal]

were marked down 3^ per ton. 1896 HowtLLS Impi essions

^ Exp 53 She was dressed in a ready made suit wIiilIi

somehow suggested itself as having been ‘maiked down’
Mod Advt. All goods are maiked 111 plain figuits

d. pass. To have or bear natiiial maiks PA^ofig
c 1400 Desii Troy 5477 His kyngdom was dene clustrit

with hilles, All merkyd with mounteyns, & with maj n hylks

x6oo Maydes Metamoiph v i 127 Is not this haul luck to

wander so long, And in the end to finde Ins ^vl^e inaikt

wi ong [She has been ti ansformetl into a man ] 1697

Dryden Virg Georg iv 150 The bettei Brood, unlike the

Bastard Crew, Aie mark'd with Rojal Sticaks of shining

Hue 1855W S Dai LAS in Syst Nat Ilist 1. 387 'Ihe

species of the genus Argynnis .ire elegantly maiked with

silvery spots

3 To form or portiay by making m.arks

X390 Gowfr ConJ HI 123 The nynthe Signe Is tlejicd

Sagittarius, I he whos figuie is maiked thus, A Monstie wUh
a bowe on honde < 1391 CiiAUcrB Astiol i § 12 N«-xt ihe

foiseide Ceicle of the Abe , under the cios lyne, is rmiiked

the scale a 1400-50 Alexander 2636 lie cled him all 111

clene stele a conyschaunce ouiie, pat made was ik meikid

on pe inesseclone armes 1687 A Lovt m tr ThevenoC \

'Jiav I. 20t They'll have this to he the Figure of St, Jerome,
which God was plca-^ed should be marked upon that btune,

because of the gicnt love he iiad for th.it place.

)
4. Used to render L, sigtuve * to seaU. Obs

C950 Lindt f. Cosp Matt xxvii. 66 Signantes laptdem,
mercande Sonc stan 1382 Wvci ir John 111 53 He Ih.il hath

takun his witnessing, hath maikid that God is sothfast

I
6. To make with the hand (the sign ol th<*

cross)
;
lo make the sign of the cross upon (one’s

breast, etc.), to ‘cross ’ (oneself). Also, to invest

(a person) with the sign of the cross m token of

his joining a ciiisade Obs
cxi’j^Lamh Horn 127 Vppon heom alswa we tr suultn

we sculen maikian ptt tatiit ot here h.ilie rode, 1303
BauNNE Ilandl. Synne 784B po l>uddc, ne hym, nc dm si

pey touche. So had he marked liym with ne tiourhc a 1330
Otnel 891 pel maikeden hem alle jn i

,
i u him pat pultde cU p

on tie CZ440 Alph Tales So pan pis hulio man sajd vntu

hym, ^Briither, Cios & mark pi baric < what is p.it .at puu
spekis vnto pi selfe?' 1460 Lapcravt Chion, (RoUs) 15;
Kerry [III] was merkyd with the toknc of the Holy Cl‘^s^^•,

for to go to Jciusalem c 1550 Battle of Qtteibmn xhv. in

Child Ballads HI 297 Euery man thyrikc on h>s ircwr lovt

,

And marke hym to the 1 renite 1577 in Putoii VpoolMume.
Rec (1883) 1 49 First of all he did mark himsLll unto God
6. j^g To designate as if by placing a mark

upon; to destine. Const. Jot ^io, to and nif

+ Also with complement, to designate as being (so

and so). (Oks)
A XOOO Cxdmon's Gen 459 (Gr) pa him to ;^ingran srlf

metod mancynnes mearcode belfa. 1362 Lancl. /* /V, A,
XI 253, 1 znarkid withoute mercy & myn name entrid
In pe legencle of lif longe er I were, c 1400 Bestr. Troy
12x36 My maydynhed 1 merk to myghtifull goddis. c 1440
York Myst xvii 257 Hayll I pou marc vs pi men and make
vs m mynde 1566 Clodgh in Buigon Life Gresham (1839)
II x68 Some that were his friends bade hym gett hyni
awaye for that he was markyd wheruppon he went hoitir,

and went to his bed 1590 Marlowl Rdw //, in n, A
hoy Thou art not inarkt to manie daies on e.irth 1596
Shaks i Hen. IV, iii i, 41 These signes haue iiurki nu
extraordmarie 1599 in 20 Ifwc aie iiiaikt to

die, we aie enow lo doe our Councrej losse 1638 (/uahi i s
Hieroglyph 1 46 Ert he had life, csi.ited m Ins Vrnc, And
markt for de tth 1750 Gray FJegy Kpit 4 MehnehoU ni irk’d
him for her on n. 1856 Froudi Ihd.Png (1858) I 111

The persons whom he named .became nuirked at tune foi

persecution 1871 Freeman Norm Lonq (1876; IV xviii

X54 The high ground .which \Vilham’& keen eje would at
the first glance mark as the site of the Allure castle 1892

I

Y^x^uisoBariack-r Ballads, Cleated^ix, They never nurkrd
a man for death They only said ‘ intirnid.itc

b With out.
1 1400 York Myst xxx 519 And perfore, lo go With junt*

Rest, \he maike vs out of pe manliest men 1706 I*

WARD IVooden World Dm, (17081 20 'ihat lucky Vimtii
IS ceitainly mark’d out for a Commission. x8x8 t hi ish
Bluest (ed 2) III 345 The law will not pass him over,
and marks him out, in iCt exemplumet injamiatn. 1853
Lv noN AlyNovelm xmv, Suspected person-* wire natuiaUv
marked out by Mr Sum. and leported to his eiuplt/jvi
x86a bTANLtv Joiv Ch. (1877) l.xvm ^38'! he little mantlv
had from his earliest years marked him out .-is an almost

roy.il personage 1871 I'Ri-rMAN t l\
xviii 24Z Jhe menoi Dulhmn, who had liven maiked out
for the slaughter X893TKAIE1 Sotial P'ug, UitrxMi 48 Hit*
country which had been iii liked out by destiny to bei.o»u
the greatest manufacturer in the world.

t e To mete out, allot, apjiortion. (Chielly tii

alliteration with meed

)

Const* dot. Obs. poet.
X340-70 Altsauuder 2^^ Hce .swore swiAluhe hu othe .

too merken hem care /An/ 407 With inMineofMesiipoume
to mark pc teene i 1375 ( uisorM. 274 t Fairf » Mitp he
merkjs xnon to mede. 1377 Lani,! P PI H. xii 186 Wo
was hym marked that wade mote with the lewed * c 1400
Rule St. Bend66/tjZ He til vs markes shk made, t r46a
Towneley Myst xx 630 He sh dl no more hjm giidys son
»»k We shall marke hvm truK his iiiede. cxMiud
Gaw 8o7Yone berne m thebattale wil ye nught fortiere, htu
ai the mobil on the mold, merki c to nieid

d. To separate £>omething els*e as* by drawl-
ing a boundary line or imiKising a distinctive
mark Now chiefiy with eJJ.
X703 Rowe Ulyss iv. 1 1532 Tins Night..Mark’d from

the rest of the Revolving Year, And set apart, 179a Ckab
LOTTE Smith Desmond 1. 63 Amiable people of rank, who
are no longer marked by their titles from that canaille with
which [etc ] X869 Tozer H^hl. Turkey 11 . 264 The
Fopular lale is thus marked ofTby features of its own from
ordina^ stones. 1871 G. MbrepithI/.Ri AmondWt, | know
that tins posse^i of hers [her courage], which Identifies
her and marks her from the rest of us, would bear the ordeM
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of fire 1877 tr Ttele's Nat Rthg 16 He marks off the
Semites from them very decidedly

7.

To express or indicate by marks or signs
a.

I*
To indicate in writing, note. Obs Also,

to indicate or represent by symbolic marks.
axooa Phcenix 333 Weras . mearcia^J on inarm stane

hwonne se dasg and seo tid dryhtum geeawe fratwe flyht-
hwates a. ims A ncr R 42 peo ureisuns >et ich nabbe bute
imcrked beotS iwriten oueial <^1374 Chaucer Boeth u
met vii 47 (Camb MS ) What is now brutus or stierne
catoun ? The thynne fame yit lastinge of hir ydel names
IS marked with a fewe letterys C1380 Wycuf Wks (1880)
387 pai wer not constienyd be nede for to begge, as grete
clerkis merken vp-on pis woide of he gospelle where ciiste
saifj jjus ‘When |ni inakist pine feeste, hat is', of almes,
‘calle pore, feble, lame & bljnde’ 1387 Tucvtsa Higden
(Rolls) X 41 Wheifore in pis book I schal marke as I may
how and in what ^eres such defautes fille. a 1794 Gibbon
Autobiog (1896) 237 After marking the date the manu
script was deposited m my bureau 1879 Perowne m Ex-
positor IX -III He draws the chart and marks the sunken
leefb, 1890 H Sweet Prwi Spoken Eng 3 If a word has
two strong stresses both must be marked
b In games : To record (the points gained by

the playeis). Chiefly ahsoL and in phr. to mark
the game-
i8r6 SiNocn Plavmg Carets 230 If he cannot answer him

by shewing the third of them, he who asks the question
marks five points, x86x WiivrE Melville Good^rN I

154 John Goidon good-naturedly proposed a (billiard j match
with the young lady, if Miss Jones would come and ‘mark*
X870 ‘ Cavi NiJisii ’ Game ofBimque ax Eleven counters are
required by each player—one large lound one that maiks
Soo [etc 1 1886 Enchre hoiu to play it 108 Marking
the GamOy counting

c. colloq. To mark up . to add (an item) toalavem
score ; hence, to give credit for

;
-= Chalk 3 b

a y ii-BUs 22 J uly 322/1,

1

shaved a gentleman who
1110 to maik it up.

d. absoL Of a horse To indicate its age by
^ inaik of mouth ^
1843 C. W Johnson Farmer's Encycl s v, A hoise is

Said to maf h when he shows his age by a black spot which
appears at about live and a half years old, m the cavities of
the corner teeth, and is gone when he is eight yeais old.

0 Of a graduated instrument To show, ‘re-

gister * (so many degrees, etc.).

i88a FruYER Unexpl Baluchistan 179 The baiometcr
niaikcd 27 265, being about 3,540 feet.

8

,

In immaterial sense a. To make perceptible

01 iecogiii/-ablc, by some sign or indication b. To
manifest, ^ testify * (one’s approval, displeasure, etc.)

by some significant act, or by leward orpunishmeril,

(Now only with obj qualified by possessive.)

‘I” Also, with clause as obj * To indicate by action.

a* X904 Gi ove's Diet ATvs- 1. 18/1 The famous instiumen-

l.'ilisls of the classical school .were accustomed to mark the

natuial ai i cut, .by a hardly perceptible pioloiigation of the

fust note of the bar.

b, Duchesso/Vorkll piThcKingcontinuedtomaik
the same degree ot favor to nim as ever. 1807 C. Simeon

in Cams Mem. <5- Life (1847) ix. 227 Unless God, by a

special iiiterposiiion of lus Piovidence, .mark his own will

respecting it 180B hcanMarm vr.xxvii, Eustace A look

ana sign to Clara cast, To mai k he would return. 1863 Mrs
OASKEfL Syliufts Lovers xhii, She dusted a chair for

Sylvia, silting down hetself on a three-legged stool to mark
het sense of tno difietencc in their conditions.

9,

To be a mark of or upon a To be an in-

dication of the position or course of

16B7 A Lovell tr, Theuenot's Trav, i 26s Pdlars .are

pul thcic to maik the way, because it is a pesait 1697

Dkywln t'lig. Georg i 4B6 'I he Sov’reign of the He^ns
has set on high The Moon, to mark the Changes of the Sky

X7<S3 l^Aicoarn Shipivreei (1796) L 164 Eternal powers I

what rums from afar Mark the fell track of desolating wa^

1770 ? Logan Cuckoo 11, Hast thou a stai to guide thy path

(Jr mark the rolling year? 1823 F. Ascent Mt
Btauc 33 A circle of thin haze marked dimly the limits be-

tween heaven and earth, xBBo Tyndall Glac- r. xxvii, 209

A withered pine on the opposite mountain making the

other terminus. 1M8 M Arnold Sch ^ Univ Cont, 154

Wolfs coming to Halle in 1783 marks an era [etc ] 1869

Tozlb Nighl. Turkey 1
.
36 The Bunarbashi river, whidi is

marked at first by the plantation at its source, and aftei-

wards by the green marshes which fringe its sides xotb

Browning La Sassiaz 17 Where the blue Jakes wrinkle

marks the river's inrush pale m ^ /

b. pass- Oi lines, features, etc. : To be (more or

less) strikingly nouceable. CMeny with adverbs.

(C’£ Mabkbd ///. a.)
XB34 Macaulay Mitfor^s Hist Greete Misc ^it i860

I xs6 The line of demarcation between good and bad men

is so faintly marked as often to elude the most careful

investigation i8« Lmrcii tr C. 0 Milllers Anc Art

§ 204 (ed a) 193 The wrinkles about the eyes and

(ary strongly marked x86o Tyndall Glac u.x 280 The

junction between it and its neighbours is plamly markea

c To be a distinguishing mark or character 01

(a person, etc.)
;

to be a notewoTtby feature or

allendant circumstance of (an action, incident).

Often pass-, to be characterized, distinguished, or

made remarkable (now only const by).

a 1661 Fuller Worthies (i66z) i Essex 33i They being

markd alike in their poeticall parts [etc 3 <79* Boswell

profligacy, insolence, and ingratitu^ 1863 In A Kemble

^ResiJ tn Georjuaiil Y ed,)246 T^day my visit to the

Infirmary was marked by an event which has not occuired

beforc-thc death of one of the poor slaves i^ile I was

there. 1863Cowdbn Clarke .yArtAx. No triumph

-no exultation .marks her manner 1874 Green S/torf

Ifisi 11 § x 62 The long internal tranquillity which maiked
the rule of our foreign masters 1878 Maclear Celts 11

(1879) 20 Solemn ceremonies marked the gathering of the
plant

d To diversify, be a landmark upon
1830 Tennyson Manana 43 For leagues no other tree did

mark The level waste, the lounding gray
10 Mil a To indicate the pivots, formations,

etc in military evolutions
X796 ^ Reg Cavalry (1813) 160 Its adjutant and

those of the regiments standing to its left will mark each
his own left, the adjutants of the regiments to its right will
maik each its own right (etc ] 1889 [nfmitry Drill 88 If
the hoises are unsteady, they [the officers] must dismount
and mark the points on foot. Ibid 186 The assistant adju
tants-general of the base division will mark the point of
appui, and assistant adjutants general will mark the distant
points foi their respective divisions

b To mark time

:

to move the feet as in march-
ing but without advancing Also transf. andJig
1833 Repil Instr Cavalry i 17 On the word Mark Tiiney

the foot then advancing completes its pace, after which the
cadence is continued, without gaming any ground 1837
Macaulay Ess , Bacon (ed Montague) II 200 The human
mind accordingly, instead of marching, merely marked
time. 1903 F W H Myers Hum Personality II 296 The
Agnostic's appeal to us to halt and mark time

U To direct one’s course or aim,

f 11. To direct (one’s way). Also sejl and zntr

,

to proceed, advance. Ohs
C1205 Lay 5642 J?a cnilites weoren wise . and heom

markede forS, touward Munt giu heo ferden Ibid, 26309
Forti ]>A eorles wenden and maercoden enne wsei )ie ouer
aline munte l®i 0x375 Sc Leg Saints xvi {Magdalena)
784 Scho til wildiines has socht, & yddir ewlnely can hyr
maik lai^oo Morte Artk 3595 Nowe bownes the bolde
kyiige with [his] beste knyghtes, Merkes ouer the mown-
taynes fulle mervayious wayes 14 Henrysm's Twa Myss
xgs in BawiaiyneMS (x88i) 965 Quhen scho was fuith and
fre, scho mirrely mirkit vnto the invre 1500-30 Dunbar
Poems Ixxi 20 Oft tbow hes lefusit Till cum ws till, or ^it

till merk ws neir. 15x3 Douglas AEnets Exclamacioun 1
How throw the deip fast to the port I mark 1596 Dal-
rymple tr. Leslie’s Hist Scot x 406 The Queue hard this

ansuer,quhilk qnhen scho hard, she maikes to Dunbar.

1 12 To aim a blow or missile at ; to stnke, hit
13 Gave ij* Gr Kni 1592 Pe mon merkkez hym wel, as

pay mette fyrst, Hit hym. vp to pe hult Z399 Langl Ruh
Redeles iii 268 Rewlers of rewmes. Were not yffoundid
To leue al at Itkynge But to laboure on pe lawe .And to

meike meyntenourz with mace*;. ?

a

1400 Morte Arth 2206
He merkes thurghe the maylez the myddes in sondyre
a 1400 Pisiill ofSusan 320 He [an AngelJ hap brandist his

brond biennyndeso bust. To Marke pi midde] at a Mase
in more pen in pie, No lese cxaoo DesU Troy 7327 He
met kit hym in mydwaid the mydeli in two, pat he felle to pe
fiat eithe. c 1402 Lvoc Contpl Bl Kni 462 Who that is

an archer, and ys blend, Marketh nothing, but sheteth as he
wend. 15x3 Douglas Mneis xii v 132 Of quham this dart

hit ane at the myddill markyt hym mil ryent 1529 Ras-
TLLL Pastyme (xBxx) 172 One maiked hym with a quarell

and smote hym in the hede.

fb zntr- To aim a blow. Const, to Also

Sc- to aim, intend to do something. Ohs-

«z4oo Sir Perc 2067 By then hys swerde owt he get,

Stiykes the geant withowttene lett, Meikes evene to his

nekk. ^1400 Destr Troy 7034 He merkit to Menestaus
with a mayn dynt, pat he hurlit fio his horse to pe hard
erthe c 1470 Henryson Mor Fak v Park Beasts xxxv.

Of this meniye markand to get remeid. 1570 Satir Poems
Reform- xii 76 Sen double murther ixiarkis to reule the

rout 1596 Dalbymplb tr Leslie's Hist Scot x 399 Pre-

pareng with al thair hai te, the desti uctione of the Catholik

and Romane Kiik, quhilk vttirlie tha mark to ouirthraw

III. To notice or observe.

13. To notice 01 keep the eye upon (a person or

material object) ;
to observe ; to watch. Nowpoet.

1377 Langl, P PI B. xir 132 Lyueres to forn vs vseden
1

to marke The selkouthes that thei seighen her sones for to

teche 1463 J Paston m P Lett II 12a They ar morkyn
|

well inowe, and so is John Bylyngforthe 15M Falsgr
730/a Mark hym whan he daunseth, you shall se hym
spiinge lyke a yonckher. 159® Spenser F Q- vi u 5 Him
stedfhstly he markt, and saw to bee A goodly youth of

amiable giace 1667 Milton P- L xii 50 God who oft

descends to visit men Unseen, and thiough their habita

tions walks To mark their doings 171X Budgbll Spect

No, 1x6 F 5 ,

1

saw a Hare pop out I marked the Way she

took 1725 Pope Odyss xvii. 44B Full well I mark’d the

features of bis face 17S7 Foote Author 1 12 He has not

mark'd me yet 1805 Wobdsw Prelude iv 390 So near

that .1 could mark him welt, Myself unseen. x8xo Scott

La^ ofL II VI, While yet he loiter’don the spot, Itseemed

as J^len mark’d him not

14: To consider ; to observe mentally, give heed

or attention to Often with well

c 1430 Lydg. Mvn Poems (Percy Soc ) ng Marke this

m yowre mynde 1481 Caxton Reynard{kx^^ 4 He muste

ernestly and diligently marke* wel that he redeth

1529 Supplic- to King (E E.T S.) 36 Marke well what

they purpose by this estatute. 1535 Coveroale Isa- xxviii

23 Take hede and heare my voyce, pondre and merck

ray wordes wel 1591 Shaks i Hen VI, in 1 153 And
if your Grace marke every circumstance, You haue great

reason to do Richard right 1611 Bible Ps xxxvu

37 Marke the perfect man, and behold the vpright . for

the end of that man is peace. 1788 Mrs. Hughes Henry

i Isabella III 30 They had marked a more than ordinary

regard in his Lordship’s behaviour to hei 1790 Norman ij

Bertha II 166 She recollected the husband of her former

attendant, and having marked him framed for villainieii

[etc 1, 18x4 Cary Dante- Paradise ii, X23 Mark me well

iSiu Miall in Nonconf- II 8 Another feature of the times

IS worth marking 1865 Kingsley Hereav xxii, Mark my
words, Sir Hereward, that cunning Frenchman will treat

with them one by one.

15 Sport- a Uans- To note and keep in mind
the spot to which (the game) has retired after

having been * put up ’. Also to mark ^wn.
When pheasants or partridges are driven from cover, and

are flying towards the guns, the beaters cry * Mark—Over <

'

<7x450 Treat HofwkingmRel Ant I 297 If she nemc oon
rewarde her apon here foule, then merke the covey and goo
afore them somwhat Bk Si Albans\i\\3%kn<b. go
after y* by laysour to the partneh that be marked and doo
as I shall tell yow here folowyng 1749 Fielding Tom
Tones III II, The birds flew into it, and were marked, (as it

15 called) by the two ^ortsmeii X803 Col Hawker Diary
{1893) I I We marked the former [ducks] down 1849 E E
Nafier Excurs S Africa II 331 He now dashed up the
^posite bank, having marked a second flock of oxen 1864
Comh Mag X 840 It is no good to talk of having marked
birds down, unless you have distinctly seen a certain toss
up of the wings as they pitch 1874 J W Long Avter
Wildfowl Shooting 154 Mark • Let them go over I'll call

them down. 1898 Encycl Sport II 92 Mark down, to
keep in view or memory the spot at which the boar went
to cover

b. Of a bound also cibsol

z88a Carnegie Pract Trt^ 16 The dog marked when it

tned the hole again Ibtd
,
The dog still remained marking,

so I went back zSgo Westm Gaz 17 Nov 2/2 A fox
was then roused, and hounds ran him Anally marking to
ground after a gallop lasting nearly halfan hour.

c. Football- (See quot. 1897.)

Z687 Shearman Athlettcs ^ Football 3x7 When practic-
able he should mark the same man throughout the game,
and when the ball is thrown he should always be on the
alert i8ot Encycl Sport 1. 429 (Football) Marking a man,
keeping close to an opponent m order to hamper nimif he
should receive the ball xgox Scotsman xi Mar 4/8 The
Scottish players marked the opposition too carefully to
permit of their being very troublesome

16 dbsol or intr. To take notice
,
to keep watch

;

to fix (one^s) attention; to consider Sometimes
followed by indirect question • To ascertain by
observation {what, whether, etc.)

X526 Tindale Lukei 36 And marke, thy cosen Elizabeth,
hath also conceaved a sonne in her olde age 1563 T Wil-
son Logeke (1580) 61 The aunswerer muste at the firste

heaung of hys [opponent's] argument, marke whether it

bee made accordyng to rules of Logique, or otherwise
a 1591 H Smith Serin (1637) 309 You marked when your
Master taught you your trade. 1596 Shaks. Merck. V iv
1 313 O vpnght luclge, Marke lew, o learned ludge x6iz
Bible x Kings xx 7 Marke, 1 pray you, and see how this

man seeketh mischiefe x66q Sturmy manner's Mag v
XU 72 Maik diligently until the Plumb-Line cut these
assigned degrees that you aie to Mount the Gun by 1781
Cowper Truth 59 The selfapplauding bird, the peacock
see,—Mark what a sumptuous Pharisee is be ' 1875 Bryce
Holy Rom Einp 1 (ed 5) 3 We shall mark how the new
religion, rising in the midst of a hostile power ends by em-
bracing and transforming it 1875 Jowett Plato (ed 2) I

282 What they say is—mark, now, and see whether their

words are true—they say that the soul ofman is immortal.

Hark, obs. form of Mabque, Mibe.

nCarteble (ma^ikab’l), a- Also 7marckablei
morkeable. [f. Mabe v . -i- -able.]

1

1

, Worthy or capable of being marked or noted ;

remarkable Obs. [Cf obs F. mar^uable (i6th c.) ]
c X449 Pecock Repr, iv iv. 447 Tho othere now seid bisch-

opis, which thei made aftirward out of the noumbre of
xij., as therto sowneth micbe the processe, Acts i* Sf, bi

manie therto markable wordis, 1584 Leycesters Commanw
(1641) IX Such a one so markeable to the simplest subiect
of this Land by the publique msignes of his tyrannous pur-
pose x6o8 Hieron Deftme 11. xii, 162 Some speciail &
markeable defectes in his plea, a 1645 Habington Surv
Wore in Wore Hist, Soc. Proc it. 155 And thease which
maie seeme to somescarce worth the wrytynge, to a curious
eye maye perhaps be marckable x65x Raleigh's Ghost 260
Men illustrious and markable for sanctity of life.

2 Capable of receiving a mark or imprint, rare-

1863 Mrs. Crosland Mrs Blake III 288 He thought
Emily Neville a beautiful name, and now all ‘markable*
gifts were so inscribed.

Hence t Ma’rkably adv., remarkably.
X650 Bulwer Anihrepomei 262 So markably uncertain

and giddy headed herein are we
JVTarkal, vanant of Meboal .5V. dial,

Harkasit(e, obs. forms of Maboasite.
IVCarke, obs form of Mabque, Mibe
Uarked (m^t),///. a. [f. Mabe v. and sb.

+ -ed]
1. Having a visible mark. Also, impiessed or

affixed as a mark ;
expressed by a mark.

93J in Birch Cariul, Sax. (1887) II 35B Deere ^emearco-
dan sec set aleburnan. x6<m Doulano Orntih Mtcrol 9 Of
Keyes some are , ,marked Keyes,others are called vnmarked
Keyes Of the marked, there are flue princmall which
the Ambrosians did mark with colours. 10x7 Moryson
Jim I 227 A marked stone in the pavement. 1753 Cham
B£rs Cycl, Supp s V Card, Among sharpers divers sorts of

false or fraudulent cards have been contrived ; as marked
cards X768N. Car Cot Rec VII. 853 From the top ofTryon
Mountain beginning at the maiked Trees thereon [etc.].

187s Chamb Tml 16 Jan 45 A number of prettily marked
ones [se- snails] 1892 F Anstey yoces Populi Ser n 5
Herr Von K. is preparing to fire a marked half-crown from
a blunderbuss
dbsal- 1623 Wodroephe Marrow Fr, Toi^ie 319/2 From

the Marcked of the Hand ofGod, and from Traytors Hands,
the Lord keepe vs.

b. Special collocations; marked bar, a par-

ticular form of pig-iron ;
marked file, a file of

newspapers or journals upon the articles in which

the names of the writers have been recorded;
88-2



MABKET.MABKEDLY.

marked iron *mm ked bar
,
marked price, the

price indicated by written signs placed on goods

offered for sale, marked proof, an impression

of an engraving in which some detail is left un-

finished as a mark of an early state of the plate

1887 Daily News 19 Oct 2/6 la many instances^ the

marked prices arc clearly prohibitive. x8o8 Ibtd 24 Sept

2/7 Marked bars are almost the only class of iron that have

not been advanced . Most marked bar houses are in a

better position Uian they have been foi a year 01 two past

rhtd 10 Dec 2/8 Marked iron is unchanged 1902 Dai^
Chron i May 5/2 Ihere are many ‘marked files m the

British Museum
2 Marked man one whose conduct is watched

with hostile intent; one who is kept in mind as

an object for suspicion or vengeance

1832 Ht Martineau Manch Strike xi 125 You are a

marked man in Manchester, no master in any trade will

take you in among his men 1855 Macaulay Hist, E.ng

xvai. IV. 235 If they had fancied^ that they were marked

men, they might have become traitors 188a J H Blunt
Re/ Ch, Eitg IL 285 On the accession of Queen Mary he
naturally became a marked man
3 Emphasized, rendered evident ;

clearly denned,

easy to distinguish or recognize. Also with pre-

fixed adv., as well-^ strmgly-marked,

179s Ld Auckland Corr (1862) III. 281, 1 do not think

the rule applicable to this case , it was too marked and too

official X797 M Baillib Morb Anat (1807) 72 Any well

marked example of this disease x8oa Mar. Edgeworth
Moral T (x8i6) I vu 42 He looked at the flower-pot with
marked disdain 1836 J. M Gully Mageiidte's Farmid
(ed 2) g A quarter of a grain has generally a marked action

on a healthy man x84x Brewstsr Mari Set, n iii (1856)

234 We slightly resented a piece of marked incivility 1853
Lytton My Novel x xiv, Of those qualities enumerated
above, . AudleyEgerton only exhibited to a marked degiee

—the common sense and the readiness. 1875W S. Hay-
ward Love agsi. World i, The third with more marked
features xSTO Poor Nellie 8a George avoided you in the

most marked manner. 1899 Alldutfs Sysi Med, VIII 933
Ihe antipyrine-msh . is not accompanied by marked fever,

b Of rhythm, accent, etc.

x8x8 Hallam Mtd Ages ix 1 (rSdS) 599 Their hymns de-

pended, for metrical effect, on the marked accents and
powerful rhymes which the Latin language affoids

ECarkedly (markedli), adv, [f. Marked a,

+ -LT 2 ] In a marked manner or degree.

A favourite igth c adverb
z8xx in Southey Life A, Bell (1844) II 389 The Bishop .

was markedly civil, both to myselfand Davis 1842 J Ster-
ling Ess etc. (1S48) I 442 The collection includes poems
offour markedly different kinds. 1899 A llbutt's Syst Med,
VIII 838 As a rule epithelioma of the muco-cutaneous
functions affects the glands early and markedly.

MarkedneSB (maukednes). [f. Marked a,

4- -NBS8.] The condition of being marked
1846 Fob L G, Clark Wks 1864 HI ixo The markedness

by which he is noticeable for nothing. 1865 J. Grots Moral
Ideals XIX. 45Z Individuality of character is markedness.

2Carkee,Mark6nes,obsif.MABQU££,MiBKNESS.
Marker (ma Jk9j). [f. Mark v, 4- 0£.

had meareere as a gloss on L. notartnsJ]

1 One who marks, a One whose duty it is to

mark game (see Mark v 15),
1486 Bk, St, Albans B uj b, Let yowre spaoyellis fynde a

Couy of partrichys andwhen thay be put vpp ye most haue
markeris to maixe som of thaym, and then cowple vp yowre
houndys x8g8 Eftcycl Sport II. 75 When either of the
markers has marked birds, he should blow bis whistle once

b. One who records the score in competitive

games (e.g tennis, billiards, etc,), or at target

practice t In Cricket ^ scorer.

1532 More ConfiU Tvndale Wks 403/2 It is pitie y* the
man wer not made a marker of chases in some terns play.
xfog-88 Seer, Serv, Money Chas ^ yVif, (Camden) 177 John
Webb, John and Charles Dimion, markers in the terns couits
at Whitehall and Windsor X7S4 J Love Cricket (1770) 5
Save when the [billiard] Marker beflow s out, Sue lave 1774
Covent'Garden Mag Aug 283/2 [(jricket] If one of these
Mntry should be appointed maiker, he will favour the side
fliat he wishes to win. 1859 Lever Davenport Dunn 27
Sam Crozier was a marker at a billiard table in Tralee.
x36s Times 23 Aug., A private of the Royal Marines .

was acting as a marker at the targets during the firing of
the Volunteers tBgBEttcycl Sport 11 242 Most games [of
rackets] at clubs, and all matches, are played under the eye
and voice ofa inaiker who is placed in the gallery

c. One employed to keep a record of attendances,
in a class, school, or college.
At Cambridge, a person appointed to prick off the names

of those present at the service in a college chapel.
X7^ Coleridge Let 19 Feb , Every ward [m Chnst’s Hos-

pital] was governed by four Monitors, and byfour Markers.
1820 Lamb Elia Ser i Chrisfs Hesp 33 Yrs, a^o. The
markers (those who were appointed to hear the Bible read
in the wards on Sunday morning and evening) 1849
Blackw Mag, May dor His name prick’d off upon the
inarker^s roll, No twinge of conscience racks his easy soul
1893 Month Aug 490 Theie are [in a Manchester indus-
trial school] two non commissioned officers, or monitors,
who aie termed the striper axid war.fetf?' respectively.

d In Welsh slate quariies : An official employed
to check the quantity of work done by the men
X90Z Daily Chron 15 May B/6 One man who occupied the

position ofmarker in the quairies , turned back
e Mil, One who is placed as a pivot or forma-

tion mark in military evolutions
X796 Instr f^Reg Cavalry Markers will always

be placed, to give the piecise ground on which the counter-
march is to be made. 183a Prop. Rt^nl Insit Cavahy

172

HI S3 The Markers to be employed for Regimental Move-

ments are the Adjutant, the Regimental Serjeant Major,

and one non commissioned Officer for each Squadron

f One who puts a mark, stamp, brand, etc

upon something. Marker-off, a workman who per-

forms certain piocesses m pianoforte scale making

1SS3 Act 7 Edw fY, c 7 § 1 The penaltie dependeth

not upon the seller, ne maker, marker or fellor of the same

[Fuell] X737 Chamherlaynds St Gt BTni 11 iii. (ed 33)

94 Marker of Dice, John Rollos. 1889 Work 23 Nov I.

564/3 The business ofthe marker off i& to plane the bridges

to their proper height, maik the scale [etc ] 190X Daily

Chron 3 Dec. 10/6 Piano Markers offand Assistant Markeisp

off wanted

t g One who notes or observes Qbs

c 1550 Cheke Matt XVI iiote^ As in y« beginning of Oresles

of Euripides it inai appear, and els whear communh to a

maiker heaiof

t h. slang, (See quot ) Obs,

XS9X Greene wd Pt Canny catching Wks (Grosart) X
86 In Lifting Law, He that fiist stealeth [is] the Lift. He
that receiues it the Markar

i nonce-use, A marksman
1820 Scott Monast xvm, The best marker may shoot a

bow’s length beside.

2 An implement or tool for marking
In many specific applications, e, g an implement for tracing

lines on the ground in laying out garden bedi», preparing

for planting rows of trees, etc J an appliance in a sewing

machine for making a crease on the cloth to serve as a guide

for stitching or folding, a pointed tool or stylus formalking

wood to be cut

1723 W. Halfpenny Sound Building $2 With a Marker
describe the Cross-Joints 1870 Advi

,
Bezique Playing

Cards with Maikers X884 Knight Diet, Meek, Suppl

584/2 Marker, An implement for marking off rows on the

ground, as a guide for planting or dropping.

3 — Book-marker (Book sb, i8).

x85a Miss Mitford Recoil, II 184, 1 had no marker, and
the richly hound volume closed as if instinctively 1853

Dale tr BaldesckCs Ceremonial 293 When cairying the

Missal, he will take care not to displace the markeis

4. slang Something worthy to be compared.

xSos H P Robinson Men Bom Equal 145 It ain’t a
marker to what's ahead

Market (ma iket), sb. Forms ; a 2 (rflasA), 4-6

markete, 3 marcatte
, 4 markatte, 4-6 xnor-

kette, 4-6 markat,4-7 marcat, -kett,6 maroatt,

(4 marked, 5 markyth(e, marget, 5-6 markit, 6

-yt,-yd, -eth, marohet, 7 marquet), 2-inarket. iS.

(chiefly *SV. ) 4-6 merkat, 5-8meroat
, 5-7mercate,

(4 merkete, 5 -et, 6 -ett, -it, -yte, 7 merkate).

[Late OE. market^ a. ONF. market (Central OF
marchUt^ metrehtd march4)^VT marcat-Zy

Sp, Pg. moicadoy It. mercatox-lL, meredtu-Sy f.

to trade* see Mbroantilb The Romanic
word was early adopted into the Teut langs * cf.

OHO. markdty merMty viercMt (MUG mafket,

merkety mod G. fnarkt')y OFris. vtcrked, Du markt
(see Mart sb\ ON markadry fnarkna&r (Sw.
marknady Da marked).
It IS not certain that the word was intioduced into Eng-

land before the 12th c, though it occurs in documents
ostensibly of the ixth and loth centuiies; even if these be
in substance genuine, they are modernized in language ]

1. The meeting or congregating together ofpeople
for the purchase and sale of provisions or live-

stock, publicly exposed, at a fixed time and place;

the occasion, or time during which such goods are

exposed for sale ; also, the company of people at

such a meeting. High market, the time when
the market is busiest.

After to orfrom the article is veiy often omitted.
c XXS4 O £ Chron an. 1125 (Laud MS ) He ne mihte

cysten senne peiii at aiine market cxx2o Bestiary 401 De
man Sat otSer biswike? in mol erin market ci3te Wyclif
Wks (1880) 172 Prestis also ben ina[r]chauntis & beten
marketis [etc.] X4X3 Ptlgr Soivle (Caxton 1483) ni, vli 54
Vsurers wyllen nought be hyghely renomed of theyr craft ne
cryen it m the markett 14^ Caxton Chron, Eng, cevi 187
He lete crye thurgh his patent in euery faire and in eucry
markete of Englond. 1363 in W H Turner Select, Rec
Oxford 306 Everye Satteidaye there shalbe a commen
markett for cattell Reg Privy Council Scot I 2%o
To by or sell any maner of tymmer, greit or small, hot in
oppin and plane marcattis. a X649 Winturop New Eng
(1853) 148 By order of court a mercate was erected at
Boston, to be kept upon Thursday 1775 S. J Pratt

J brought
market.., the market ib called market, when only

. ^ ,
*899 Blackw Mag Jan 45/2A rendezvous .where a market was opened for the Indians

in the vicinity

Jig X340 Ayenh 23 pet is be dyeules peni huermide he
bayb alle pe uayre pane-wor>es me the markatte of l>isc
wordle x6oo Shaks A, V L, iit v. 60 Thanke heauen,
fasting, for a good mans lone

, Sell when you can, you are
not for all markets

b. Phrases, more or less metaphorical + To be
at market i to be for sale (lit, andffg) To bnjtg
to market * to offer for sale {lit andfig\ To bring
one's eg^ (or one's hogs) to a bad market * to suffer

the failure of one’s schemes. Tofeed (cattle) to

market to feed for sale. To go to market, {colloq )
tomake an attempt at something. Togo{badlyy etc )

to market to make a (bad, etc.) bargain To

put into market to make a matter of bargain

and sale f 71? run before one's hoi se to market

to count the gam before the bargain is made
1594 Shaks. Rich IIT, i i 160 But yet I run befoie my

horse to Market 16x3 Blaum. & Fl Cupid\ Rev i 1, Wc
liaue brought Our eggs and muskadinc to a fane maikct

a 16x6 — Bonduca v u, You have brought youi hogs to .1

fine market 1639 G Daniei LccIhs x. 25 Such a M.in

would biiug His Soule lo Mercate X77fi Adam Smith if N
I VII. I. 68 When the quantity of any commodity which is

hi ought to maiket falls short ofthe effectual demand x8oo

Jliterson Let to J, Madison 4 Mai., Wat. 18 S4 IV 3"^

H Marshal voting ofcom se with them,as did, and ft cipicutiy

does*’'"*, of **’‘*^, who is perfectly at market x8ox— Lt t to

Monroe 24 Nov Ibid, IV 420 A very great extent ofconn try,

north of the Ohio, is now at market 1809 Mai mn (j///«<rv

ji IX T7 The schoolmaster bi ought his eggs to .'iliad ni.irkct

x^xz SportingMag XXXIX 23 When they found they

had been badly to market, thaydeclared theinsel ves off x8az

Lamb Elia Ser. i Ivtperf Symp,y They seldom wait to

matuie a proposition, but e’en bring it to niirket iii the

gieen eai x^4 Emerson Lect,, \ ng Amcr Wks (liimn)

II 300 This IS the good and this the evil of tiade, that it

would put everything into market, 1890 ‘ R lioi i)iu wood

’

Col Reformer I xi z68 If you hadn’t tome forwiud the

first time he propped, he mightn’t have gone to nmiket at

all 1^3 Stevenson Catnona 156 These [hUeep] being

specially fed to market.

c. Market overt (in Law)\ open market; the ex-

posal of vendible goods in an open place bo that

any one who passes by may see them.
x6oa Fuldt cKE IJif /*/ Parall 7 If a felon sell a Hoi sc

without couin in a Market ouert, tins doth altei the pro

peity X766 Blackstone II xxx 419 Maiket uveii

in the country is only held on special days , hut in

London every day, except Sunday, is market day x88o

iiat Rev 28 Feb 281 A ceitain at tide was sulimilled for

analysis by its pioprietois to a distinguished analyst, who
thoughtfully pro\idcd himself with another sample ol it

bought in maiket overt

d Stock Exchange, (See quot 1887 )

x88o Guide to block Exch 35 The distinctiuns hutween
classes of business on the Stock Exchange arc known a*,

‘maiketb’, and each jobber is supposed to operate in his

own market 1887 Lncycl, lint XXII 557/1 What arc

known as the ‘markets’ in the stock exchange aic simply

S
oups ofjobbers distributed here and thetc on liic floor of

e house
2 . Law, The privilege granted to the lord of a

manor, a municipality or other body, to cslablibli

a meeting of persons to buy and sell.

[?<zzo66-]xz5o Charier of liadwenrd in Kemlile Cad
Dipl IV. 209 pmt . se abbod and tin T^ebro^ra into Rniiic

sege babben 5a scene on eallen J>lngen ofer heoin and Ait

market aet Dunham 1464 Rolls ofParlt, V. i/t C ourtes,

Warennes, Mercates, Rentes . . to the bcitl Pnory . !» long
yng *607 Cowell fl/«>Xtf/,..iignifieth also the
liberty or pnuiledge whereby a towne is enabled to keepe
a market x8z8 Ckui&f Digest (ed 2) 111 . 276 bo where
a man has a market to hold on the Saturday, and he holds
It on another day, the market shall be forfeited.

8. A public place, whether an oiieii sjmcc or

covered building, m which cattle, ])ro\ isions, etc.

are exposed for sale , a market-place, inarket-hnuse.
cxzcp Kent, Setm in (). E Mtsc 3^ So ha kain into [ic

Marcatte so he fond workmen bet were ulcl, 13 K Ain
1515 A temple thcr was, amydue the market c 1477 Cax r ov
yason 79 They began a bataile upon the m.irkvt x$2X
yest /f^10. (Surtees) VI 4 A bowse in the inarketh. 1549
CompL beat xvii 149 The comont pupil, coiutoyit ihfiii

to the plane mercat befur the capitoI. 17x8 L\i)v M. W.
Montagu Let to CHess Pmstol xo Apr , 1 he rn irkets arc
most of them handsome squares x^z All Vtar Round
13 Apr. 470/1 This charitable lady decided on budding
a market

b. ‘With prefixed word, mdicatmg the chief

commodity sold, as cattUy coniy fishy meat*markett
etc., for which see those words
4. The action or business of buying and st-lliiig

;

an instance of this, a commercial transaction, a
purchase or sale; a (good or bad) bargain, lit,

ancl^^. Obs, exc. in certain jihrascs : see c.

X5»5 Ld BfcR^^Rs/5ro/« II x\xvm xi6 I.yicll and l>ull
we shall w>iine the caslells that these ii>licrshidtJc, tlumi{)i

they departe nowe with a good market. Ibid xci [Ixxwii.]
272 He nadde so good a markette as to esca{>e al} ue a 1548
Hall Chron,y Hen, VI 13a h, The remmaunt not lxl>iig
their market, departed 1548 Udai r hrasm Par, I uKr
MV Ts6b, 1 must goc to prune them, whether 1 hatic
made a good mercate in bjing of them or not. < 1550
CHhKP, Matt xxii 4 Y*' weni}eer wais, sum to his own
ground, sum to his mercat. 1599 1/ %irn, /*ai»e U \wi t 5.1 >

bhe must defer her market till to morrow x6zo Miuin 1 10s
Chaste Maid 11 ii, bccondVto, I prithee look what maikci
she hath made kirst Pro, Imprimis, sir, a gfjod fat loin of
mutton 1625 B JoHiON btapU of N, 11 iv, Wh.*t Lick-
finger ? mine old host of Ram-.Alle> ? \ ou Iw' s(>inc m» rcat
here. x66o T, M. Hist Independ iv u The Junctu
willing to make the best of a Imd market, prepan for war.

Tkmple Pop Discont Wks 17^1 I ^3,7 Jv\cry
Man speaks of the Fair as his own Market gr)c> in u. 1693
Dryden Peiytus V. 201 And with Post-haste ih\ ruiiiiing
Markets make. Be sure to turn the Penny EC ink roK
Ck, Hist, (18x7) 373 She hade two daughters, .. ami for
these she thought she might make a better mercat in bcot-
land than in England.

t b The marketing or selling of (a commodity)*
K\&ofg, Ohs,

^

1604 Shaks Ham, iv iv. 34 (Qo. 2) What U a man, If hi^
ctuefe good and market of his time Ik but to sleepe and
feede, a t»ast, no more. x68o Mordkn Oeeg, J?*/., /or-
inry (1685) 80 Some of them now grow a Wealthy, oy the
Market of their Slaves, . wear Sabltth

at



MABEET. IT'S MABEET.
c Phiases. f To make market . to hade, buy

and sell
, Jig. to have dealings or intercourse with

To make a oi one's market of (a possession, an
occasion) • to make (it) an object or occasion of
bargaining or profit, to barter away, also, rarely,

to victimize, make illicit profit out of (a person),
To make one's market, to do one’s bargaining or
dealing (Jit andy^) To mar another's or on^s
market \ to spoil his or one’s own liadc (Jit and
Jig\ To mend one's market to improve one’s
baigain.

1340 Ayenh 36 And huanne hy liise y/ef? pouie and nyed-
iiol l^aiinc niakc]> hy mid ham inarcat to do hii e ntedes
ax4oo'5o Alexander 421 He sa3e, as him thoat, Ainon his
awen god in atmes with hib qwenc, And make with hire
iniuket as [he] a man wcie 1329 Frith Aniithests Wks
(X573) 103/2 lie that saitli it ib better to give our chanty
to the xmor goUh nhoule to tnaiic the Fopcs maiket

*577 t*nvy LoHHLil Scot II. 658 Pie rcsbavii ane coip
bill as anc maichand, gevand him licence to mak marcat m
the cuiUie XS97 Sn nsi ViShefh Cal Sept. 37They maken
a maiket [is/cj-gr mait] of tlicir good name teox Dlki
Patlm Heaven 94 bo far off aie you from meiidinff your
maiket any whit thereby x6oS in Burgh Rec Glasgow
(1876) I. 230 It IS ordanuC that it salbe leabuni to owttin*
towiiib flcschouiis ilk day in the oulk to mak markat of
flesche in this towne x6xx Biulc T* ansi Pref 7 17 It is

agiicuous thing lo neglect a meat fane, and to seeke to

nuke maikets afteiwanls tfx635 Naukion/>^^w Reg
(Atb,) 58 Thetc wob in him .a humour of tiavelling. which
had not some wise men about him laboiued to lemovc , he
would (out of Ills naturall piopension) have maned his own
maiket i68x Dryoin Aos iV Ac/ul i. 503 The next for

inlet csL bought to make their Jewish markets of the
Lhi one. X709 S bi WALL Hiafy 17 Feb ,

Mr, Geiiibh com ted
Mr Coney’s daughter and if she should have Mi Stod-
daid, she would mend her maiket, 17x3 Stecld Guardian
No, 6 r 3 With his leady Mony the iTuildei, Mason and
CaipciiLer are enabled to make their Market of Gentlemen
. who inconsuletately employ them 17x4 Gav i>keph

Week Tlnu. xai, I made my market long before 'twas night,

My purse giew heavy, and my basket light 1793 Burke
PolicyA Hies Wks VII. 171 Piussia tlnnkb of nothing but
m,iking a market of the pi csent confusions. x86x IIlywood
PreP to % Seaion's Let, (Chetham Soc

) 3 Houses hcre-

dilaiily accustomed to make a market of then swords

6 . Sale as controlled by supply and demand,
hence, demand (for a commodity).

1689 Evelyn Diary (1827) IV. 315 They expect a quicker

mcrcatc. 1781 Cowper Chanty 522 ’Tis called a Satire.

Strange I how the freiuicnt interjected dash Quickens a
market, and helps off the trash 1848 Mill Pol Econ I

HI, n. fi sag 'iuc extra quantity can only find a market,

iiy calling forth an additional demand equal to ilseir, Ibid

$1 5. Si* Had they persisted in belling all that they pro-

duced, they must have forced a market by 1 educing the

puic, x86i AI. pATTibON hss {1889) I. 47 Such commo-
dities, however, found little maiket as yet Emm
Thompson in Monthly Packet Chiistm No 83 Sticdra

has lived long enough to know that theie is a maiket for

ire ison

b. To make a market (Slock Exchange) lo in-

tlncc aclive dealing in any parlicular slock or shares,

iiy being bolh a buyer and a seller al aboul the

same price \ to bring an enterprise to the notice of

the public by interesting dealers in it (by means of

options or otheiwise)

1890 Weslm, Gas. 6 Mar, 8/x Amongst the points in com-

pany law icfoim the iievt [question] will relate to the old

abuse of making a market

6. Opportunity for buying or selling. To lose

one's market . lo miss one’s chance of doing busi-

nebb. To overstand one's market , to stand out

about terms till the opportunity is lost

1684 Drvdkn tr. Theocritus^ Idyll hi. 85 What Madman
would o’ei stand his Market twice? X69X J^iccMottey

Wks 1727 II. 6 He that wants a Vessel, rather than lose

his Market, will not stick to have it at the Market-Rate

xBaa Lamb Jiha Ser. i. Mod When the phrases

'antiquated virginity', and such a one has ‘overstood her

market . shall raise immediate offence.

The market the particular trade or traffic in

the commodity specified m the context Chiefly

ill in or on the market To he in the market : (of

a pcison) to be a buyer ;
also (of a possession) to

be oltercd for sale (so to come into the market).

To engross the market see quot. 187a.

1678 U. Filmlk Disc, Usefor Money 38 The borrowers do

tiade by buying and selling in theMercat at the same piicts

that the owneis ofmoney do. X776APAM Smith fK A i xi I,

26s Tlieie are commonly in the maiket only fourteen or fifteen

ounces of silvei for one ounce of gold. X79X Washington

Lett. Writ 1802 XII. 66 A great quantity of bond^ thrown

suddenly into the market, .could not but have effects

most injuiious to the credit of the US 1841 Llvlr C
O'Malley vi, Eveiy imaginable species of property corning

into the market X864 Ulnnyson En Ard, S35 Enoch

iiought Quaint monbters for the market of those times, xooo

SimidMd 7 Alay 2/3 A backwardation of k per cent was

freely paid for the delivery of shares, simh was the scarcity

of them in the market 1872 Yeats Grmoth Comm 379

Edicts against engrobsing the maiket, i e„ bujing up tlie

stock of any commodity in order to sell it agmn at an en-

hanced price. 1883 Bi.a« ^ ‘R
fflen comes into the market, she 11 snap up 1890 K
Soldrlwood’ Col, Reformer 11 xx x6g You’d have had

your money in your pocket now, and might have been m
S?e marketTor smne of these store cattle 1891 Cwf Jour

Club Monthly Gas Nov, 320 The only type of air tyre on

the market. - , 1^ . x

b. With specifying word prefixed* ¥ox topper-,

ore-, wage-market, etc., see those words. Also
Monby-Makket,
X832 Eraser's Mag IV 720 Even the home market was

*rown open to the goods of the stranger 184a Dickens
Old C Shop xxxii, In this depiessed state of the classical
market, Mrs Jailey made evtraordinai y efforti. to stimulate
the popular taste x886 C Scott S/iee^-Eanmns' 137 Sheep
intended for the fat market

8. The rate of purchase and sale
;
price in the

market, maiket value,
1346 J Heywood Prov (1S67) 31 The market goth by the

market men, 1586 A Day Eng^ Secretary u (1625) 71,

1

hope you will haue legard to the selling of these commodi-
ties to my best aduantage, wherein I pray you doe your best
cndeiiour as the Maiket serueth 2647 Ward Sitnp Colder
(1843) 7 They deal wisely that wdl stay till the Maiket is
fallen 1780B0RKL.S/ Econ, Reform^V!\ HI 272 These
lands at present would sell at a low market x8oo Pitt m
G Rose's Dianes 280 The market has. fallen 72
pel quaiter. z886 1 Hkslot Mayor ofCasterbr xxiii, Just
when I sold the markets went lower, and I bought up the
corn of those who had been holding back, 1890 ‘K Boldrc-
wood' Col Refoitner (1891) 246 Ine cattle having ‘ topped
the market', and sold extremely well.

fg
,
*535 Lyndesay Saiyre3iS6 The markit raisit bene sa

hie, That Prelats dochtours Ar maryit with sic superflui-
ties [etc ] x6i4 Raleigh Hist World Pref A 4 b, For
those Kings, which haue sold the hloud of others at a low
rate , haue but made the Market for their owne enemies, to
buy of theirs at the same pnee. 1630 Trapp Comm Deni
IX 4 We are all apt to .set a price upon ourselves above the
maiket. 1751 R. Paltock/’ Wilkins II xxiii 279
For ’tis all one to her with whom, she [jc a mistiess] en-
gages, so she can raise but the maiket by a diange

9 . A place or seat of trade , a country, district,

town, etc. in which there is a demand for articles

of trade ; hence, the trade of such a country, etc.

16x5 E S Briiaiits Buss in Arb Gamer HI 651 Suiely
It were too gieat poveity for English minds .. to fear to
speed worse in any market or place than they 1752 Hume
Ess, <5- Treat (1777) I 334 We lost the French market for
our woollen manufactures x8ax Skellev (Edtpus ir 1 x6
The failure of a foreign market for Sausages, bustles, and
blood puddings, is but partial, 1891 S C Scrivener Our
Fields If Cities go Professor Seely tells us that all the wars
since Z700 have been wars for a market A blustering
Yankee captain, who was fighting for a market for goods
manufactured in the Noithern States. 1

10 attmb and Comb,* a simple attnb, as
I

market-boat^ -cart, -due, -girl, -hall, -keeper, -maid, !

-talk, -time, -toll

,

(with reference to the money-
market) as maiket-money, -operaiof, -quotahon

|

1858 SzMMONDs Diet Trade, ^Market-boat 1863 Cornk
{

Mag, Feb, x8o The market-boats bung alongside his ship
the grapes and figs with which [etc ]. 1833 Ht Martineau
Briery Creek iii, 49 Her employer was driving his ‘"market-

cart, 1875 JoWETT Plato (ed 2) III 303 *Market and har-
bour dues 183a IcNNYSON Lady of Shaloit n il The led
cloaks of ''‘market girls 1732 Lcdiard Sethos II viil 207
They saw before them the greatest *market-hall in Lixa
1833 IJ/ Mumc Cork Comm Rep App iii i686 [Preston]

Omer OfHcers of the Corporation are Maiket Looker,
“Market Keeper 1378 Whetstone xstPt Promos ^ Cass
IV vi. Other “market maydes pay downe foi then meate
But that I haue bought, on my score is set x6o6 Shaks
Ant # Cl III VI, 51 But you are come A Maiket maid to

Rome. X891 G. Clare Money-Mat ket Primer xii 127
“Maiket money, roughly speaking, is other people’s money.

1893 A J Wilson Gloss Stock Exch 62 “Market opeiators

are tempted by a drop m the price to sell fbi the fall i8gx

G, Clare Money Market Primer ix, 103 Immediately it

becomes known that gold has actually arnved, the “maiket-

quotation gives way. 1670 Eachard Cont Clergy 44 Such
^ings as are ridiculous, that serve for chimney and “market-
talk 1303 Act IQ Hen VII, c 6 It shall be lawful to put
them in ine Pillory all the “Maiket-time. 1832 Boston
Herald 6 Mar. 4 Acts of parliament to establish the right

of “market tolls

b. Special comb. : market basket, a large

basket used lo carry provisions, etc. purchased m
the market, spec, see quot. 1884; f market-
beater,one who idles or lounges about a market

,

market bell, a bell rung to announce the com-
mencement of a market ,

market-clerk * clerk of

the market (see Clerk sb, 6 c) , market-coin,

com current in the market ;
in quot.^. ;

market-

oner ? US, (see quot ) ;
market-custom, the dues

levied on goods brought to maiket, f market
dame, *a strumpet’ (Farmer); fmarket-dasher—
fm7 ket-heaier

,
market fair dial,

,

a failing orpie-

sent from the market ;
market-flsh U S,{(f) fish,

esp. cod-fish, of a marketable size (see quot ) , (^)
* a

coriuption of margate-fsh' {Cent JDtet, 1890),

market-fresh « lAc/. (see quot 1841), fnaarket-

fnendship, a friendship in business affairs ,
mar-

ket-fuddled a dial, * market-fresh ;
market-

garden, a piece of land on which vegetables aie

grown for the market, hence market-gardener,

I
market geld, (see quots.)

;
market-horse

{slan^, * a horse simply kept in the betting-lisls

for the purpose of being betted against ’ {f/atten's

Slang Dtct, 1874), market-house, a building in

which a market zs held
;
a small house erected in

a market-place for the use of market-folk ; fmar-

ket lash, public flogging ; m quot, fig , market-

lead, m Stiver-refining, that portion of the metal

which is sufficiently desilvenzed to be sold as lead,

market looker (see quot. 18 ai) ;
market-maker,

t {d) a baigam-maker {obs ), ip) m the Stock Ex-
change (see 5 b); so market-making, market-
master (Pennsylv,), an officer having supervision
of markets {Cent, Diet,)

;

f market-match, a
match made for pecuniary gain ; market-merry a.
dial, ^ market -flesh, hence market - merrmess

,

+ market-monger, one who engiosses the maiket

,

market-mongering, discreditable dealing m the
share-market; market-ordinary, the ordinary pro-
vided for market people

, market-peace Hist,
[— G. marktfriedel, the peace or truce which pre-
vailed in a market on market-days; market-penny,
a perquisite made by one who buys for another

;

t market-plenty, jileutifulness of the market;
market-pot, in Stlver-refimng, the last of a series

of crystallizing pots, containing the maiket-lead
;

market-price, the current price which a com-
modity fetches in the market

; f market-quality,
the quality of being a market town

,
market-rate,

the current value of a commodity
; market-rigger,

one who 'rigs the maiket’ (see Rkj v); hence
market rigging vbl. sb ; f market runner =
market heater, + market-set = Market-place,
t market-sieve, ? one for sifting iice for the
market

, market-stall, a standing-place or booth
in a market

;
market stallage, the right of erecting

or the lent paid for a market-stall
,
market

stance Sc ^ Market-place , market-table, one
frequented by marketers

;
market-trot, a steady

ti ot like that of a peison going to market ; market-
value, current value in the market, saleable value;

market-woman, {a) a woman who sells in the

market, {b) with adj., one (moie or less) skilled

m marketing
; market-work, the growing of

produce for the market. Also Market cross,
DAY, MAN, -PLAOB, -STEAD, TOWN.
1884 Cassell's Emycl Diet Market-basket, a basket Ubed

by dealeis in the London fruit and vegetable maikets It

contains 36 lbs of potatoes C1380 WvcLir Wks {1880) 242
3e, I>ou3 he be a “market betere. C1386 Chaucer Reeve's
T 16 He was a market-beter atte fulle 1483 Cath Angl
236/1 Merketbeter, 1591 Shaks xHm VI,
III 11 16 Watch Enter, goe in, the “Market Bell is rung.
x6x6-6x Holyday Perstus 298 Being “market-claik He
break their earthen vessels less then measure 18x7 CoL^-
RiDGB Btog Lit 2X2 Words used as the arbitrary marks of
thought, our smooth “market-coin of intei course 1846
Worcester (citing Lee), *Jifarkei-criir, a ciier of the
market 1844 H Stephens Bk Farm II 89 The dues
incidental to the road and maikets, such as tolls, forage,

femes, and “market-custom. 1703-7 E WARoifr/rf. Redw
{1715)11 II 11 25 Punks, Strolers, “Market Dames ^1440
Promp Pare 32.6I2 “Market daschaie, circuin/07 anus
i8ax Blackiv, MagyJW 433 The i<^ues escaped from task,

Here take their stand, the ' “market (air ’ to ask 1894 Outing
(U S)XX11I 404/1 “Market llsh are those [cod] raeasuiing

less [than 22 in ], out weighing 3 lbs. or moie. X84X H aris-

MORNC Salop Ant .jgS *Market-Fresh, that dubious degree
of sobriety with which farmers too commonly return home
from market 1631 Hobbes Govt ^ Soc 1 § 2 4 If they
meetfor Tiafiiqme, a cei lam“Market-friendship is begotten

1893 *M E Francis’ Fneze ^ Fudiau 142 Jem was
not by any means ‘ “market-fuddled 1840 Penny Cycl.

XVIl 96/1 [The land] would make excellent “marfcet-

gaidens 1863 Dickens Mut Fr u 1, Where the railways
still bestride the market-gardens that will soon die under
them 1839 Penny Cycl XIII 188/1 “Maiket-gardeners,

who raise vegetables for the supply of the London markets
? a 1300 in Blount Law Diet (1670) s v , Et valent per
an le Stretewaid & le “Market^eld xviiu 1684 Manley
Cowells Inierpr (ed 2), Markei^eld, more truly Market-
geld. It signifies Toll of the Market 1361 Srow Eng, Citron,

(156s) 136 This yeaie the “market house called the Stockes
in London was begon to be buylded 1840 Penny Cycl
XVII 102/1 A town-hall [at Witney] witli a piazza under-

neath for a market-house, 1627-77 Feltham Resolves i

Ivm 91 Every offence meets not with a “Market lash Pri-

vate pumshmenls sometimes gripe a man within 1877
Raymond Statist Mines d* Mining 181 Rich lead on the

one hand and “market-lead on the other xspx Manch Court
Leet Rec (1883) II 57 To delyuer them [the weights]

to the “marketlokers x8at De Quincey Richieryi)s&, 1863

XIII i\3note, ‘Market-lookers^ is a provincial term for

the public olficeis who examine the quality of the provisions

exposed for sale 1647Ward Simp, Cobfer 36 When Christ

whips “Market makeis out of his Temple. 1340 Ayenb, 42

The vifte [twig of Simony] is me ham J>etbe “markatmakinde
letej? hare benefices ober chonge]j. X902 tVestm, Gaz

14 Jan s/i He putdown contracts ofthiskindas'advertibine

'

and ‘market making ’ 1603 Breton OldMan's LessonB in b,

“Market-matches where Mairiages are made without anec

tions 1898 Watts-Dunton Aylwin (1900) 143/1 The mo-
ment that he had passed into ‘ “market meriiness ’ 1847

Haleiwell Provinc ,
*Market-merry, tipsy 1629 Gaule

Holy Madn, 389 A “Market-monger, Corne-hoorder 1901

Wedm Gaz, 10 Jan 9/1 The evils of such a system

of “maiket mongeiing. 1760 Burke Lett, lo Marq
Rockmgha)n \x%it^ 1. 193 The freeholdeis dined a

“market oidinary 1872 Yeats Growth Comm 379 The
“market peace afforded secuiity to the multitudes who
congregated together, 1733 Poor Robin Observ, Oct,

They can go to Marke^ buy Victuals, and ^nd the

“Market penny in the Morning. 1813 Parts Chit-Chat

(1816) I 53 Your cook never considers her market penny

an unfair advantage 1643 Trapp Comm Gen, xxvi a8 The
Church of Rome borrows her mark from the“market-plenty,

or cheapness 18^ Urds Diet Arts (ed 5) II 664 The
‘ “maiket pot ’. c 1440 facob's Well 212 3if>ou selle hym
derere ban be “mai kett prise, ]»ou owyst to restoi e it x6ox

Shaks. Alh Well v. lii aig *880 G R Markham Peruv,



aCABEET. 174 MARKING.

BarJb 434 The qujiune will be sold at market puces 174S

H. WA.LPOLE Zi^r^ G Monia^t- 25 June, On the right and

left lie two towns ,
the one of ’‘market quality, and the

other with a wharfwhere ships come up 1700 PriorRohe's

Geogr 22 To Those, who at the ^Market-Rate Can barter

Honour for Estate 1825 M«Culloch PoL Ecou iu.vu 336

The market rate of wages 1881 Goldw Smith Led ^
J79 A mere *maTket-ngger and money grubber 1897

IPes^/u Gaz 23 Aug sA largely attributed to

^maiket rigging 1486 Caih Angl 236A A ^MerketL ryii

ner, urcumforarms xssa Latimer Serjn
,

.5“^ JohnEvang
Day (1584) 284 It was a common stable m the 'Market set

x•J6^ Descr S 8 Afteiwards, by a Wire-Sieve called

a '^Market Sieve, it is separated from the broken and small

Rice 1859 Ld Lytton Wanderer (ed 2) 276 Those win-

dows with the *maiket stalls before 183a Boston Herald
6 Mar 4 Maiket Stallage 1899 Blacfyw Mag Jan 46A
Ihe ^market stance in the wilderness was free to all comeis

1850 W P ScARGiLL Eng Sheich-Bh 3 Such agricultuial

bucks are generally the oracles of the *market-table 1836

Househ Wds XIIl 497/1 The ex-groom walked his pony
on in silence, bieaking occasionally into a ^'market-trot

X848 Mill Pol Econ I lu « § 4 Sa8 There are per-

sons ready to buy, at the ^market vame, a greatei quan-

tity than IS offeied for sale x8Bo C R Markham Perm
Bark 109 Baik from that distuct is of no market value,

tssz Hulort, ^Market woman, ArffAns 1624 Massinger
Park Loue ri i, Of such as trade in the stieets, Of pro-

f
ress laundresses, and marketwomen 17SS Connoisseur

fo 91 F a My wife is particularly proud of being an
excellent Market-woman. 1863 Miss Braddon Eleanor's

ytei J, To buy peaches., of the noisy market women

Uarkeii (ma aket), v [f. Market sb ]

1

inir. To deal in a market, buy and sell , to

go to market witli produce , to purchase provisions

1633 Heylik Sabbath ii (1636) 214 That no man should

presume to Maiket on the Lords day 1747 Mrs Glassb
Cookery xxi 160 How to maiket 1776 Adam Smith W N
I xi I 246 A contract of ihis kind saves Ihe farmer the ex-

pence and trouble of marketing xSzx Moore Mein (1853)

III 207 Went into town in older to market for to-morrow s

dinner

2

irans. To dispose of in a market, to sell,

also, to bring or send to market,

1649 G, Daniel Trmarch , Hen Vi xcviu,The Treasurer
for a Price Mercates his Maibter, to extend his Purse 1637
Bp H King Poems iii (1843) go The Captiv’d Welch, in

Couples led, Were Marketted, like Cattell, by the Head.
1791 Co^tPBR Iliad xvm 358 Our wealth Is marketted

1865 Daily TeL ii Aug
,
The Seven-thirty Loan has now

been all marketed xSgz Tzrnes 24 Sept 12/2 Foreign

farmers are obliged to market their corn immense distances

by rail, canal, and sea

IKCarketable (ma iketab’l), a Also 7 mar-
kettable, mercatable. [f. Market v, + -abiiE ]
1 Capable of being marketed

;
Ikat may or can

be bought or sold
j
suitable for the maiket

,
that

finds a ready market ;
that is m demand

;
saleable.

x6oo Shaks. a y L 1 n 103 Eos Then shal we be newes-
cramM Cel All the better we shalbe the more Marketable
1610 — Temjb v, i 266 Sei Will money buy em? Ant
Very like one of them Is a plaine Fish, and no doubt
marketable x63z-42 Hcylin Cosniogr iv (1682) 7 They do
transport their Marketable Commodities fiom one place to

another. 16^7 Plot Oa/ordsh 151 This Corn proving Mer-
catable, IS now become one of the commonest giaiiis of this

County 1745 De Poe's Eng. Pradesmafi 11. (1841) I 16

The goods are not of a marketable goodness i8iz Byron
Walls £p , Our girls being come to a maiiiageable (or, as
they call it, marketable) age X83X Brimley Ess

,
Words-

worth 162 Unpossessed of any marketable talent i8m
‘R Boldreivood ’ Col Reformer (iSgr) 241 Such fat cattle

as were up to the marketable standard.

2 . Of or pertaining to buying or selling; con-

cerned with hade. Of pace, value ; That may be
obtained in buying or selling.

x6oz Fuldecke xst Pt ParalL 3 If hee sende him to
Fayres or Maikets, to buy, to sell, or to doe other things
markettable 1690 Lutirell BriefRel, (1857) f1 91 J’heir

goods unladen^ and they are sent home with assurance of a
maiketable price for the same 1837 Hawiiiorne Twice-
told T (1851) I, XI 186 Being calculated to i educe the
marketable value of the true gem 1872 Yevts Growth
Comm 298 To enlaige the marketable area by enfianchising
other ports would violate the Navigation Act

Hence Uarketohz'lity’f Ufa rketableness, (he
condition or fact of being marketable
z8og-zo Coleridge Fnend (zSrS) II 65 The marketable-

ness of our manufactuies m foreign maits 1877R Giffen
Sto(^ Each Secunties 89 The difference of marketability
arising fiom the greatei mass ofsome secunties than otheis.
1884 Macm Mag Oct 413/1 The marketability of laud

Marketably (ma Jketabli), adv, [f Market-
able 4- -Lv 2 j So as to be marketable
X84Z Jrnl R Agric, Soc, III. 11 337 A sufEcient judge of

beasts to know whether they are marketably fat or not 1873
Contemp Rev, XXll. 700 Meagre or turgid attempts at
being marketably graphic

Market cross. A cross erected in a market-
place (see also quot 1850)
1448 Aberdeen Reg (1844) I 17 John Voket yheide to

the meikate corss, and opynly proclarnyt the land ,to he
said IMS Stewart Cron Scot III 457 Content he wes
In Lundoun toun evm at the meicat coice, On fit to fecht
170* Loud Gaz, No. 3B06/7 The Mayor, caused an Ox to
be roasted whole at the Market Cioss 1850 Parker Gloss
Arc/lit s. V CrosSf Market crosses were usually polygonal
buildings with an open archway on each of the sides, and
vaulted within, laige enough to afford shelter to a consider-
able number ofpeisons.

Market day. The fixed day on which a
market is held.

1436 Rolls ofParli 1 Y. 497/2 At every market day within
two i^ekes 1593 Shaks. 2 Hen, /V, iv. 11. 62,

1

haue scene

him whipt three Maiket dayes together X67Z Pftty Pol
Anal (i6qi) 63 The nurabei of People living within a Mai-
ket-days Journey 1871 Carlyle m C’sLeit.l 141

It must have been Saturday, Cailisle maiket day
Proverb 169s J Sage Article Wks 1844 I ®3S Behold

the difference m Market-days, as we say

Marketeer (maiketio i) [See -eer ]

1 One who sells m a market
, a markei-dealer

x83z Boston HeraldSHLax 4 Placing the permanent taxed

shopkeepeis more on a level with the weekly untaxed mar-

keteer 1847 Robb SqiuLtterLife 116 The sucker marke^teei

drew off a few paces, to be ready to run 1839 Sai a Tw,
round Clock (1861) 10 A genuine Billingsgate inarkcteei

2 Racing slang (See quot

)

1874 Hotien's Slang Diet
,
Marketeer

^

a betting man
who devotes him&elf, by means of special information, to

the study of favourites, and the diseases incident to that

condition of equine life The Marketeer is the principal

agent in all milking and knocking-out airaiigements

Marketer (ma jketoj). S, [f Market w +
-EE 1 ] One who goes to maiket , one who buys 01

sells in a market
1787 M Cutler m Lt/^, etc. (1888} I 271 The maiketcrs

seemed to be all m and every thing arranged 18 Pop
Scu Monthly XIII 430 (Cent.) A superhcial sameness in

the appearance of meat which it is the business of a pjood

marketer to see through 1900 H Jamls Little Pour
XXIV 166, I sat down with a hiiiidied hungry maiketers, fat,

blown, greasy men
Marketh, obs. fojm of Market.
Marketing (maiketn]), vbl sb, [f. Market

1 The action of the vb. Market, buying or

selling ; an instance of this Also^’*.

1361 T Norton Calvin's Inst, iv xvm 148 How filthy

markettinges they vse, how vnhonest games they make w^
their massinges 1636 Heylin Sabbath i v 108 All other

marketting was unlawfull on the Sabbath dayes 1833

Lyiton Bug d Engl (ed 2) I 12^ A iiotoiious character-

istic of English society is the univcisal maikeiing of oui

unmarried women 1883 Mabel Collins P) ettiest Woman
ix.He did certain necess-iry maiketings, and letiirned for her

attrib 16x9 J Dyke Counier^oison 2 1. A niaikelting and
a lunketting, a selling and a swilling day both

lb The action 01 business ol bunging or sending

(a commodity) to market.
X8B4 Harper's Mag Mar 506/1 This marketing of sup-

plies was the beginning of Us prosperity 1894 Daily
Hews 26 Jun 5/4 Facilities for the maiketmg of labour m
country districts

2 a Something bought in the market; a purchase
X701 Pepys Let 4 Dec,, Soiling and binding together my

nephew's Roman maikctings 1735 Connoisseur No gr
F 2 Above half her marketings slink and grow musty, before

we can use them,

lb. Produce to be sold in the market; also, a
consignment of such produce.
x886 P Fitzgerald Ratal Zero li. (1886) 290 The honest

cieatures who till the soil heic and bring m maiketmg.
1893 Times xo July 4/6 The maiketings of dairy butler have
been smallei than of late.

Marketing (ma jkctiq), ppl a [f. Market v.

+ -ING ^ ] That markets, m the senses of the verb.

x8si D Jerrold^'/ Giles w, 103 Money in tins marketing
world ofoure may buymuch 1872 Howllls Wedd Jaw n
(i8w) 28 A maiketmg mother of a family

Market man. One who deals in a market

,

one who goes to market to buy or sell

X34Z Udall Apopk 336 b. As the mcrcatcmcniic .

dooe bryng out a litle modicum of wheate m a treen dishc
foi a samnple X391 Suaks. x Hen VL v v 34 So worth-
lesse Ptizanlb bargaine for their Wiues, As market men foi

Oxen 1654 Gatakcr Disc Apol 18 Ihe Maiket man
countelh that hut an evil Market day, that he hath nut
gamed somewhat on Amt Reg 127 He bung always
the maikct-man fot cliecse, as he knew how to buy it good
hettci than any other of the family 1868 Browning Ring
^ Bh r 98 Thick-ankled girls made plauc Foi markctineii
glad to pitch basket down

b. Slock exchange (See Market id)
1893 Westm Gaz 19 Jan 7/1 Market men who attended
leckoned that the natural couise of the shares was to fall

Ma rket-place. The place where a market
IS held, iisiiallya squaicorwide open spacein atown,
c 1386 Chaucer Merck T 339 As who-so toke a mirour

And sette it m a commune market-place 1503 Act 19
Hen VII^ c 6 It shall be lawful in the Market-place to
put them in the Pillory all the Market-time 1607 Shaks
Car I v 27 Go sound thy Irumpet in the Market place.
X736-7 ti Keyslefs Trae> (X760) III. 3 In the market-place
, IS a superb bronze statue ot Urban Vlll. 1847 10^n
Vict, c. 14 § X4 After the Market Place or Place for Fairs is

opened for public Use
Marketstead (mauketsted) arch [f Mar-
ket sh, + Stead ] == Market-pl \cb

'

X386 Mem Ripon (Surtees) 1, 134Ue uno burgagto m Ripon
in le Marketstede £1423 St, Mary of Oignies 11. 11. in
Anglia VIII 152/17 A place m >e comun marketstede.
1377 Dnrgh Rec Glasgow (1876) I 63 It is ordanit that the
marcatt sted of gers, stray, and hay be in the New Kirk
yaide. 1650 Fuller Ptsgak u ix 189 The greatest place
of receipt in Samaria (which might serve them for a market-
stead). 1870 Morris Earthly Par, I, I. 118 Through the
marketstead Swiftly he passed.

Market town. A town which has the privi-

lege of holding a maiket ; also, f a tradmg town
1

*449 Rells of Parli V. 150/2 In markettownes. 1333
Eden Treat Hewe Tnd, (Arb ) X2 Of Calicut, the moste
famous maikette towne of India, 163a Massinger Ctty
Madam ni in. Here lay . a sure deed of gift for a market
town 1715 Gay What d'ye call it? They would have
burnt him at our MarketTown Z809-Z0 ColeridgePrttnd
(x86s) 148 A small market townm the south-west ofEngland

j

Markgraf, -grave see Margrave

llMarklior(^(i’'ia ikpi) Nat, Hist Also9mar-

khoor. [Pers mdrk/idr, lit ' sei pent-eater J

A laige wild goat {Capra falconen), of a slaty

gray colour, with long spiral horns, native of the

mountainous country b^etween Persia and Tibet

1867 A L Adams Wand, Nat inlnd, 2x3 The markhorc

IS found on the mountains of Persia, Afghanistan, and
IS plentiful on the ranges round the Khyber Pass x868 Dar-
win Amm if PI I lor note. The Asiatic markhor 1889

Spectator 9 Nov 637/1 A herd of maikhor

Marking (majkii]), vbl. sb. [f. Maukw ¥

-ING 1
]

1. The action of the verb Mark.
1 131S Shoreham Poems 15/^ 15 J)c signe his of jus ‘Mlit

ment Mid creyme he markinge 1388 StiAivs L L L \ \

28B, I doe confesse much of the hearing of it, but little ol llu'

maiking of it 1672 C Blau in H, Walpole / tue's

,

I d
Paint (1786) III 130 Much more then my hemt imi'd

with her most carefull marking Icairi from his patntiiig

cither this, or Dr Cradock's pictiue 1726 Li ONi A/bt f/i's

Archit I 37/1 The very marking out of the IM ilfoim t night

to be done under pioper Auspices 1840 Dicki-ns Old (

Shop vni, The art of needle-work, marking, andsamplery,
[taught] by Misb Jane Wackles 1904 Grove's Did Mu',

1 14/1 Ihe strong marking of the accent seems to havi

been only usual in dance music.

fb Manner of marking ; notation, Obs
1307 Morlly Introd Mm 90 For wlien tlicy marl e tripl.i

of three min lines for a stroke, they doe must vstmUit* set

these numbers before it \ which is the ttiic ni.irkiiig uf

sesquL altera

1* 2 Notice, consideralion Ohs
X385 T Washington tr Nicholtxfs Voy I'-p Bed

,
Doth

It not dcseriiu diligent matking and rcmcnibungY 1603

KnolllsZ/m/ (16^8) 171 But it is worth tin iiiaiiiiig,

how things appointed to befall us aic by im iiksui > to hr
nuoulcd

3

com) A mark or pattern of inaikH, iiatui.il or

artificial

1382 WvciH Kings Prol. p 2 The LamontiUiouns of

Jcremyc uilli tlic same .ibicees oi m.irkyngis ben ntmin-
brid [L tisdem aiphabtiis rel imiMombm \npputantit*\

1641 [see

M

arl ^ 3] 1803 Montaci/i /be/ (if3,0
326 These birds are subject to some \ iruHy in maikmg •

X837 Goring & HuncHAnn Miciogr 16^ No rmc who did
not know there actually were lines or nuirkings upon it.

would suspect their existence 1894 K. H SiiAiirt llandbk
Birds Gt Brit (1896) 1 . 4J Kggs .exactly like those oftlu
Goldfinch in si/e and markings,

4. atti lb, and Comh.^ as tmarking axe, an axeuw d
by forebterb for marking trees , marking board,
{a) a board constructed to register the score in

eerlain games
; (3) a board in the Stock Exchange

upon which transactions arc pobled; marking
cofctozL (see quot. 1882); marking flag, a flag

ubed by soldiers for marking a position , tniorking
fruit = markingnut, marking-gaugo - f/Ai CK
sb II

,
marking ink, (ff) an indelible ink used for

marking Imen, etc
, (<5) a mixtuie used for marking

packing-cases and the like with a sleiicil or other-

wise ; t marking instrumout next ; marking
iron, (a) a branding non; (/^j see quot. 1747, mark-
ing-nut, the fruit of the tree M/mat/us
diwn, the juice of which makes an indelible black
stain on linen, etc ; marking-nut tree, an Indian
treewhich bears themarking-mit , marking-plough.
(see quot 1S05); marking-pot, a vessel ctmtaiii-

ingpamtforstencillingpackagcs
; marking-stitch,

a stitch used in marking linen, etc., f marking-
stone, an earthy stone uswl fur marking cattle, etc.

,

markingwheels, two wheels attached to a sowing
drill to regulate the distance lietwcen the rows;

t marking-yarn (sec riuot, 1744)
Durham Aic AV/AtSurUrsi

wyl 1836 *CKAS\ff Y* Rtltiaidi 4 A. Ihimti.ii
tabic, ci«^, Imlls, and ^niarkiojr huaol, all CMitinktc 1900
Westm 26 Sept. 9/1 |Sitx k lv\chiiiq* J I m nurkm^
board should be atxivc Mispicion, x8os K. S Ibmst in
Scubftcr's Mag II xfio/j, 1 iiiclosc tin ‘iiMikin,; miuiul
1882 C'alliiizd & Sauarii I>ul AuMvviki WafAtug
Cotton, an ingr«iln coloured scum;; iMthm, to Imi- h nl in
Turkey-red and blue, and sold in ‘•iiudl lulls and u rK X90t
KirLmc Ktm xiii 343 The Babu, the sbi k tjfhis tlnn Rear
snapping like a ’"markiiiK-flig in the t bdl brci /c, stiwHl by
xd66Treas Hat, 722/11 Marking fruit, Stmciarptts tna
tardiuw xfcg Ksit ut Did, Midi ,

" MatAinggttg, xyxo
Land. Oao, No 47194 bhopkeeiiers c>mimttn Wntiint ‘f
Marking Ink 18x9 Brasde Cfiem. 31;, Nitrate of silvei

IS employed for writing niwn Imeii, umler llu* luiiu* of
zndeltble or markmg ink. zS88 J. Vw n ,Vyst Muh tJge
xvii IL 3x It uon't wash out any mwe than that marking
ink x^ Trvvisa Barth De l\ R, x\i, vii 1x4041 5^7A 'merkynge instruraent (I- tanttrium] of sjluer kep>th
frow sjyokynge. and coiiirort3^th feblc tiietnbre^ < 1420
Paliad, on Ilush. 1, X163 Here moat be *niarkyitg jn/ns itjfr

oure beebtia ^d toolis forto getde, and clippe. and s>hcte
1538 tn xoM Rep Hist* MSS. Comm. App. iv. 435 A mark
yng ime to Iwene a convyct clerke. x68« und Plea far
Hwtconf, 51 Let them receive from ua eome Tokens of
Affeciion, and notbe burnt with the Marking-irottsofAnger
1747 Mrs. G_las5B viu 75 Shape your \ ppcr-crU‘<c
. and mark it with a Marking-iron for that purpose, in what
Shape you please, to lie hollow and open to see the btuil
through 1756 Elws hi Phil Trans XLIX. 873 They arc
known all over India by the name of ^Marking nuU x8m
Lindley Hat ^yst Bot raS Seniecarpus anacardium, the
^marking nui-tree ofcommerce. i8ps R.W. DicksonPtm4
Agrtc. 1. z3 The ^Marking-Plough is an useful instxumeot
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for the purpose of straightening, as well as regulating the

(

distance of iidgeSj where the practice of drilling is in use
1868 M H Smtshtne ^ ShadenvmN KiiiAasaThey I

did the haid work, swept out the stoies, made the fires, used
the ’'marhing-pol 1880 Piaut Hints Hei dletvork 22 The
real ^inai king stitch, called m old times ‘ BiaveBied ’ stitch,

lasts longei ^ CustomcHo b vij b, ' Maikynge
stone the pouncle nil d 1676 Worudge 51 It is good
with a Mailting btoiie 01 piece of Chalk to mark one coast
of cveiy I'lee. 1793 Tull Horse-Hoeins Husb xxiii. 381
To a Drill that plants upon the Level, '‘Maiking Wheels
aie necessaiy 1744 Rtggm^ <5^ SeauianshiJ> 55 "^JMarkmp- ,

yarn^ a white thread, untarred, laid in rope foi the king^s ’

or East*India Company’s maik
|

SCarkiug (mtiukig), /// a [f Mabk v + '

iNa 2 ]

f 1 . Observing, ob&eivant Obs,

1577 87 Iloi iNsiii D Chion I 178/2 It would make a dili-

gent and matking icadei bolli muse and moorne. 1 1560
biUNi Y P^ I. i, Night and day he calls [Gods law] to maik-
ing mind 1605 Camhi n Rem 213 Whosoevei will with a
nurlang eie considei [etc ]

1

* 2 . Inexpressive. Obs. (Quol. 1766 may belong
to sense i )

1766 LtfeofQmn i, s He had an expressive countenance,
a maiking oyo

, a clear voice 1778 Mme D’ARDLAYDzaTy
Sept,, He has icpoatedly asked me to read a tiagody to him,
and wluMi I ask him why, he says I have such a marking

fare.

3 . MiL That marks (see Mark » 10)
1796 histr^ .<} Reg Cmmlry (1813) 32 The Iioises heads

of the line, and of the iiiaiking poisons will then touch
IhuL^ When divisions come up successively into line, lliey

conic up to the lioiscs heads of the mai Idng persons

4. That charactenzes or accentuates

179S liiJHKRi CorK (i8-i(|) IV, 319 What you are to say of
the charactui . .of a man, must consist lather of a few light

mat king touches than of a long discussion 1797 Mrs
RAnn iRir Italian 11. (1B24) 541 A full sense of the value of
1)11 th IS n marking rcatuie in the characteis of the Marchese
and Maichesa di Vivaldi 1884 AiUenmm 30 Aug. 271/1
Thu liagic story of Saigo Kichinosuke's despair and death

for all time niusL he the marking incident of its history

licnee 1 9Ca*rkiiiirly adv^.^ alleiilively

a ifiSd Arcadia iv, (1598) 404 Pyrocles maikmgly
heaiketu'd to all that Dametas said

Markis, Markiseese * see Marquis, -quisess.

Markland (ma Jklcend). Sc, [f. Mark sb 2 +
r^AND.] A division of land, originally of the

annual value of a maik ,
« Mark jA2

As ‘ a iiiarkkiiid ' and * a mark (of) land ' were equivalent,

It IS often difilcult to dclei mine whether in the early examples
the combination is a compound or a syntactical collocation

ifiSo m Black Uk Taymouih (B.annatyne CJ ) 407 The
marklond of Dnmlcyort. the lialf markland of Gleukinglas

[<'lc*.], 1774 nnani Tom BiOt, in 1772, 107 The island

IS divided into mnrklands, eacli of which oiight to maintam
foiirtuen cows and four horses 1793 Statist Acc Scot
VII 393 The lands are reckoned by apeculmr measurement,
by what ate called merks land. Each raeik-land ought to

I ontain i6oo square fathoms 1884 CAurnri r Rec Aigyll
61 This parish, divided into xi6 marklands, is [etc ]

Markless (ma'jklcs), a [f Mark +
-LhSH.] Without maik ur a mark.
X834 Ln. Houghton Mem, Many Scenes^ Vis ArgonaniSt

A. .plain . • Trackless and maikless as fresh fallen snow

Hence Ma*rklessly cuiv ,
unnoticed.

1844 Thom Rhymes Weaver 39 Unkent, uncared its rum,

Sae inarklessly it grew.

Msirklet (maiklet) rare'“\ [f Mark sb'^

H- -LET ] A little mark ;
in quot f a badge.

1647 Ward ^vnp Coller aaSouldiers use to weaie

other marklets or notadoes m time of battell

+ Marldy, a. Sc. Obs. [f Mark sb 1 -h -lt 2.

Cf ON. merkiH^a.1 Definitely.

*533 Oau Richt Vay (1888) 69 Sanct Paul vritis . Plane

and nmiklio of our lordis resurrectione.

Marklynis, obs. form of Miukling« adv.

Mairkmaxi (ma’jkm&n) [f, Mark sh^ +

Man
+ 1. Marksman X. Also^^. Obs.

1577 Stanviiuwst Descr. Irel, viu 28 in Holtnshed^ The
koine, who is an ordinary souldior, vsing sometimes hjs

poece, beyng commonly so good markemen as they will

come within a score of a great castle ShjUcs Rom
A 1. 1. 212 A light good marke man. i6S4 ^lilck^oe,

Ten i 'ears Trav. 78 Anows (with which they are the best

mark men in the world).
, , t 1 \

2 . Anltq. A dweller in a mark (Mark 2)

X874 Stubbs Const. Hist I. lu 49 Each of the mark men
has there his homestead

Markois, obs form of Marquis.

Markoke, obs. form of Moorcock.

Markque, obs, form of Marque
Markry, oIjs. fonn of Mercury.

Marksman (mauksmden) [f. mm h's^ genitive

of Mark sb,^ + Man sb

1 One skilled or practised in shooting or aiming

at a maik. (Cf, the earlier Markman.)
z66o F Brooke tr Le Blands Tiav no Often, the King

gives rewards to the best matks-men 1709 Steele

No 39 f 36 A good Marks-man will be sure to hit his Man
at 20 Yaids Distance 18x6 Scott Anttg. xx, M'Intyre is

said to be a marksman, 1885 Manch. Exam 14 July^
O’he rather low records made by old marksmen on the

Common
. , ,

b. A title of merit awarded for a certam re-

cognised degree of proficiency in rifle practice,

x8S9 Musketry Instr. 7a Certain of the first-class shots to

be styled 'marksmen

2 One who marks out land
1654 in SirW Petty Eown Snrv iii (1851) 16 The ad-

measurers paid little for their diet and lodging, bounders,
maiksmen, spademen, &c
3 . One who makes a mark in place of a signature
1777 Nicholson & Burn Hist Westmoreld 4 Cumberl

II 324 note^ In the Oiiginal Solemn League and Covenant
there aie abundance of marksmen, all of whom, from their

abhoirence of popery leave the cross unfinished 18x3 Col
Bagwell Sp. Ho Comm 24 Feb , Of these 3000 names, none
wexe marksmen 1885 T Hughes in Law Times LxXX
4SA The drover who signed the contract was a marksman
4 A grade or degree amongst Orangemen.
1800 m Orange Syst Exposed (1823) 81, I will keep this

part of a Maiksman from an Orangeman, as well as from
the ignoiant I will be aiding and assisting to all tiue
honest Orange Maiksmen 18x3 Gen Hist in Ann Reg
93/2 The oath ofa Marchman or Marksman, the name of one
further initiated m their secrets

5 . One who ranges competitors in a race.
i%7 Encycl Spofi 1 6zsv Athleizcs.

6. (See quot

)

x^iBlackw Mag Nov 660/1 The ‘ Maiksman * whose
functions IS to superintend the marking ofthe Foiest Pomes.

Marksmanship, [f prec. + -ship] The
function, quality or art of a marksman
1859 Tennent Ceylon II viii. 111 324 There is little oppor-

tunity foi the display of marksmanship in an elephant bat-
tue, 1899 Daily Tel 23 Oct 19/2 The Cape Police dei ide
the Boer marksmanship.

Markstone (ma jkisbun) Ohs exc dial [f

Mark sb?^ + Stone sb. Cf, G. marltsUtn ] A
boundary stone

TjPk Hurham Halmote Rolls (Suitees) 31 Promisit quod
Ipse venire faciet le merkstans 1535 Coverdale Gen xxxi

4S Then toke lacob a stone and set it up for a piler or
markstone KA.vm&iHEnglmid

i

v xzfxmHohnshed^
The marke stone [1577 stone] which Turnus threw at Alneas
16x0 Healey iF/ Aug. Ciite ofGod ^^x They are wont to
lay coales vnder bounders and marke stones foi lands 1824
Mactaggart Gnllovid Eneycl 338 Markstanes^ stones set

up on end for marks m the days of yore, that farmers might
know the marches of their farms

Markswoman. [Cf. Marksman.] A woman
practised m shooting at a mark
x^z SportingMag XX 300 She is an excellent marks-

woraan 1824 Scott Si Ronan's xvui. There might
then be room foi less exalted but perhaps not less skilful

markswomen to tiy their chance

Ma*rkwoi?tliy, « [f- Mark 1 -b Worthy
a ;

after G merkwm di^!] Worthy of note
1827 Scott Napoleon 1, And—mark-worthy circumstance 1

in La Vendde afone was any stand made 1865 G Mere-
dith Rhoda Fleming xxvni (1889) A rather mark-
worthy young man.

Markyd, Markys, obs ff. Market, Marquis
Markyt, -ytli(e, obs. forms of Market
Marl (mail), sb."^ Also (4 marll, 6 merle),

4-9 marie, [a. OF. maile (still m dialects, re-

placed in mod.Fr. by the variant marni) ‘—late L
margila (whence OHG. mergii, MHG , mod.G.,

Du (MDu, also ittarlfrom Fr ), Da mergel^

Sw. vmrget)t dim. of L. pia^ga (whence It , Sp.

viarga)y said by Plmy to be a Gaulish word.
It does not, however, occur in the mod Celtic langs the

alleged Breton vtaig does not coriespond phonetically
,
the

Breton werl is from Fr , and the Welsh mar I and Irish and
Gaelic maria are from Enghsh.]

1. A kind of soil consisting principally of clay

mixed with carbonate of lime, forming a loose

unconsolidated mass, valuable as a feitilizer

The marloi lakes is ‘a white, chalky deposit consisting

of the mouldering remains of Mollusca, Entornosiraca. and
partly offresh-water algae' (Geikiein Eneycl Brit X 290/2)

X372 Durham Halmoie Rolls (Surtees) X15 Quod nullus

eorum permittat aliquibus capere marll 13^ Trevisa
Htgden (Rolls) II 15 In Jxis ilond vnder Jxe torf of lond

IS good marl i-founde X39a Langl P.Pl C xiii, 231 Lond
ouere-layde with marie an^with donge. c X420 Pallad on
Husb. X as For laak of donge in sondy lond be spronge

Good marl CX440 Promp Parv 327/1 Mail, or chalke,

creta. 13*3 Fitzherb Hush § 2 Some raeane erthe, some
medled wim marie, 1530 Palsgr 244/2 Merle ground,

marie. 1669W Simpson Hydrol Chym 296 A more stiff

clay or marie 1774 Goldsm Nat Hist IV 10 Chalks,

mailes, and all such earths as ferment with vinegar, aie

nothing more than a composition of shells 1846 M®Cul-
uxrAcc Brit Empire I* 183 Turnips form the basis

of the Norfolk husbandly; and, in conjunction with marl,

may be said ' to have made the county' 1870 Cassells

Techn Edits 11 67/2 Amber occurs m the Cretaceous

marls of France and Germany.

b With qualifying word, e g an adj of colour

or a word denoting Ihe composition, prepondeiaiit

element, source, etc, as argillaceous^ blue, cal-

careous,
chalky, chlorrHc, clay, eaHh, gr^avel, greesi-

saiid, sandy sandy, sea, shell, white, yellow marl.

t Cushat marl (see quot. 1682) ; dice or steel marl
(see quots 1682, 1766), delvmg or peat marl, flag,

shale, slate, or stone marl (see quots, 16S2, 1707, 1762)

For chalk, lime, andpaper marl see the prefixed words

1603 Owen Pembrokeshire (1892) 11 Claye marie, stone

marie, lyme, sande, or gravell marie. Ibid, 71 Claye Marie

soe called for diiference betweene it and the sea marie 16B2

A Martindaleid J. Houghton Lett Husb ^ Trade 1

121 Cowshut-Marfe (so called, as I suppose, for its resem

blancem colour to Stock-doves, or Queoca, which the Vulgar

m this Countrycall Cowshuts)being ofa brownish colour, be-

spangled with blew veins 2 Stone Marie,or Shale Marie

3 Peat-Marie, or Delving-Marle, which is .very fat or unc-

[

tiious 4 Clay Mai le, i esembling it in colour, and inmy Opi-
nion, being of great aeSnity to Clay .5 Steel-Marie in the
bottom of some Fits, which of itself is apt to break into little

Bodies almost Cubical xSB/S'Plot

S

tnjfbrdsh 111 laoHardei,
stony, slatty sorts of Mailes, at some places called Slat, at
others Dice-Marle 1707 Mortimer AVwiS (1721)! 87 Stone,
Slate, 01 FJag-maile, which is a kind of a soft Stone . of a
blue or bluish Colour 1762 Mills Sysf. Pract Hush I 38
The marie which is usually found at the depth of about two
feet in wet boggy grounds is commonly called peat-
maile, or delving marie. 1766 CompleteFarmer s M 2/2 Dice
Marie, a name given by the people of Staffordshue to a
1 eddish marie, that breaks into small square pieces like dice
1799 J Robertson /’rr/Asps Shell maile is found
foi the most part in small lakes 1832 De la Bpchf Geol
223 That the blue mails were deposited m a aea, perhaps
somewhat similar to the Mediteiranean 1834 Husb.
(L U K) I 309 For all practical purposes, it may be suffi-

cient to divide It [shelly mail] into earth marl and shell-
marl xZjj Eneycl Brit VI. 353/2 The Chloritic Marl in
the Wealden district

c Bed marl, (a) marl of a red colour; (b)

reddle
;

{c) Geol the New Red Sandstone.
0x630 Risdon Devon (iSio) 4 It consists of a led

and blue marie xnejb J Hill Hist Fossils 46 The Red
Maries Ibid 47 Soft, heavy, red Marie, call d Common
ReddlE. 1833 I/YFLL Geol III 333 A gioup of red
mail and sandstone is found in England interposed be-
tween the has and the carboniferous strata 1867 W W
Smyth Coal ^ Coal-mimng 62 On the south-east of Tam-
worth, the clearing away ofthered marls reveals a coalfield

d. BumtngmarP used symbolically, after Milton,
for the torments of Hell
1667 Milton P L i 296 1814 Cary Dante's Inf xvii

30. 1876 Geo Eliot Dan. Der viii Ixvi, It seems the un-
joyous dissipation of demons, seeking diversion on the buin-
iim mail of perdition

Z poet Used genencally (like clay) for Earth
1S90 Spenser F Q. ii xi. 33 To seize upon his foe flatt

lying on the maile 1599 Shaks Much Ado xi i 66 To
make account ef her life to a clod of waiward marie ? a 1770
Akenside Poems (1789) II 56 Now, Hesper, guide my feet

Down the red marie with moss overgrown. 1808 Hall
Caine in Daily News 30 May 5 His feet laid hold of the
marl and eat th, his head was in the sky.

3 . Short for marl~hnck,
18x5 J Smith Panorama Set ^ Aril 187 The mails aie

made in the neighbourhood of London 1855 F Reinnel
Masons, etc Assist. 33 Mailes, stocks, and place-bricks

4. cUtrnb
,
as marl-bed, •brick, clay, -lake, soil,

•stock, also marl-hke adj , marl-grass, Zigzag
Clover, Trtfohum medium

;
also Red Clover, 7

'

fratense ; marl slate GeoL (see quot. 18/7) ,
marl-

stone Geol, aigillaceous and ferruginous limestone,

which lies between the upper and lower Lias of

England. Also Marl-pit
18*8 Fleming Antm,Ktngd 28 Bones of individuals

[pigs] are occasionally found in *marl beds a 1670 Spald-
ING Trottb Chns I (1829) 45 A, great bed of sand mixed
with *marle clay and stones 1876 Page Adv Texi-bk
Geol XX 4XX Marl-clay occurs as a whitish friable clay
with an admixture of lime 1778W Hudson Fkma Angl
326 Trifoltnm alpesire perennial Trefoil, Clover, or
*Maile-giass, Eyelts Prtnc Geol II, iii xlviii 573
A *marl-lake in Foifarshire,^ 1796 Morse Amer Geog 1

171 note, A sediment of one inch of impalpable ^marle-hke
substance. 1877 A. H. Green Phys Geol 11 § 6 72 If the
rock [mail] splits into plates it is called ^marl-slate. 1 1842
hxncr Cottage Farmer 6 Marsh, alluvial and*mail soils

1836 Penny Cycl V 409/1 ^Marl stocks differ from the

bricks just described 1839 Ibid, XIV. 420/1 "^Marlstone,

sandy, calcareous, and irony strata, which divide the upper
fiom the lower has clays.

t IKCarl, sb.^ Obs, exc, dial. Contraction of

Marvel sb.

X609 B JoNSON^’xV Worn III. 1, Your band, and cuffes, .

'Tis mar’i you ha 'hem on now x6x6 R C Timed IVhtsile

Sat, v 2132 Noe maile though he with drunkennesse dis-

pence. 1746 Exmoor Scolding{%. D S ) 130 £s marl who's
more vor Kigging or Rumpinjg than thee art thyxel 1886

Elworthy W Som Word ok sv, 'Tis a marl, howevei
'twas, they had'n all bin a killed

Marl (mail), dial. Contraction of Marble
x86o Geo, Rliots Millon FI v. How stodgy they [a boy's

pockets] look, Tom ' Is it marls (maibles) or cobnuts 2

Marl (mail), •v l Also (5 marly, 6 merl), *5-8

marie, [f Marl sb'^ Cf. F. marner, MDu.
marlen, med.L. piarldre ]
1. tram To apply marl to (ground)

j
to fertilize

or manure with marl
1387 Tbevisa Htgden (Rolls) II 15 Euere |)e J>ickere J^e

felde is i-marled, ]>e better corn it wil here 14. , Voc in

Wr -Wulcker 576/23 CretiEco, to marly 1538 Leland lim
V 90 The Sandy Grounde of sum Partes of Shropshue ,

wilfe not here Come plentifully but it be meilyd 1625 B
joNSON Staple ofN II iv. Who would hold any Land To
haue the trouble to marie it? 1882 Jcssopp in ig/A Cent

74B It was a geneial practice to mail the land periodically

fb. To spread (mail) as manure Obs.

179X Trans Soc, Arts IX 82 If any good marl can be

had it should then be well marled upon the clover root

2 To enrich as with marl ; to manure, fertilize.

X544 tr Liiiletoids Tenures 16 Yf I delyuer to a man my
shepe to dunge or marie his lande 0:1555 Bradford in

Coveidale Lett Martyrs (1564) 462 Yf god , beginne to

mucke and marie you to pour nys showers vpon you [etc ].

1651 Ogilby jEsop (1665) 13s Realms, marl'd and water’d

with the fertile Nile, 1833 H, Coleridge Fields 0/Fame,
Marl’d with bleaching bones,

+3 intr. To crumble away like marl Obs,

1641 Best Farm Bks (Surtees) 70 Some advised to putte

eight pownde of pitch to a gallon oftanre, but that is thought

to make the markinge over brittle, and to breake sooner and
marie away.



MABL. ire

Marl (mail), 0.2 Also 5 marlyn, 8-9 marie,

[a. Dll and LG marlen (whence Sw. marla^ Da
merle), app a frequentative f. MDu vterreit to tie ]

f 1 iia7ts To tie, noose. Obs ““
rx44o Promjf Parv 327/1 Marlyn, or snailyn, tllaqneo

2 Naut. To fasten with marline or small line ;

to secure together by a succession of half-hitches j

to wind marline or other small stuff round (a rope),

securing it with a hitch at each turn

1704 J Harris Lex Techn I s v. Marline, Marling a
sail, IS, when being so np’d out of the Bolt Rope, that it

cannot be sewed in again, the Sail is fasten d by Marline

unto the Bolt Rope 1769 Falconcr Diet Marine \\ (1780),

Meihner une voile, to marie a sail to it’s foot rope x8ao

ScoRESDV Acc Arctic Reg II 482 The two edges were

marled to two pieces of a hawser c 1835 Choyce Log of
yack Par (1891) 87 The catamarans were made of bundles

of dry bulrushes well mai led together c i860 H. Stuart
Seamaiis Catech 30 Marl them well down,

tMarl, e'.s [Of obscure origin
;

cf.

Marill w ] (See qnots )

1598 Florio, Caiptonaio fesce, fish that is nmrlde, as they

vse at Hampton x6ix Ihid,, Accarpionare, to souse , fish

with vinegie to bee eaten cold, to marie fish. ,

Marl, w ^ Obs, exc dial Also 7 marie, 7-9
marie Contraction of MarvjsIj v
1^98 B JoNSON Ev, Man inHnm (Qo.) i. li 35, 1 marie, sir,

you weare such ill fauourd course stockings, hauing so good
a legge as you haue a 16*7 Middleton II'w/ beware JPow
t ii, I marl my Guardianer do's not seek a wife for me 1648
Maine Amorons JVarre v vii 79, 1 mai'le, my Lord, Our
Amazons appeare not, 1793Wolcot (P. Findai)Royal Tonr
Wks. i8i3 hi 339 t^hey] marie that children talk as well

as kings 1822 Scott Nigel 111,
* I marie the skipper took

us on board said Richie, x886 Elworthy JV, Som, Word^
bh ,

Marl
Marl dial, * see Hebelles
Marlaceoua (mail^ Jss), a, [f Mabl i +

-AOEOTja.] Of the nature of or resembling marl.

1794 Kirwan Elem Mm (ed 2) I. 373 This marlaceous
loam may be either sandy or clayey,

MarlTberry (mS'ilbe ri) A small tree,

Ardtsia Pichnngia or Icacot ea paniculata (N.O.
Myrsmacesd), native to the West Indies, etc.

In recent Diets

MarUdOVOUgb. (maulbaro
;
often mp Ibra) The

name of a town in Wiltshiie
;
used aitnb m Karl-

borough, challc, ? chalk for writing with ; Marl-
borough. dog [from the title of the Duke of

Marlborough, owner of Blenheim Palace], a Blen-

heim spaniel (seeBlenheim) ; Marlboroughwheel
Mech

,
a thick ' idle wheel* (see Idub a «5 b).

1764Ltm Life led 94 Publicans taking the Advantage of
their Companies being either m a deep Discourse, half
Drunk, or at Supper, to vse Marlborough Chalk xfl^x R.
Willis Princ Mechanism 205 Such a thick idle wheel is

termed a Marlborough wheel, in some distiicts It is

employed in the roller frames of spinning machinery x86x
Chandlers'^sEncycl, II 153 BUfiheim Dog, ot Marlborough
Dog, a small and very beautiful variety of spaniel

Marlburian (mailbuie nan) [f. Mm Iboroiigh

(as if in form "^Marlbwy) + -an,] One educated

at Mailborough College.
xBBx Hughes Rugby, Tewtessee iii iii 130 A nephew of

mine, aged twenty*one, a Marlbunan,

t Mcurle (mail), dial. Obs, Also 7-8 marrel,

9 marl, ’ erron male (See quots.)

a 1700 B E Diet Cant Crew, Marrel, a Bird about the
bigness of a Knot 1747 Mrs Glasse Cookeiy 162 How to
choose . Goodwets, Marie, Knots, Rufis, Gull, Dotterels,
and Wheat Ears [In ed 1767 indexed as 'Maile, a fish,

how to chuse ’
] x8^ Atkinson Prov, Names Btnis, Marl,

Prov name for Knot, Trmga Canuius, 1883 Swainson
Pnm NamesBirds lo^'K-not vanousnames Male(Essex)
Marie, variant of Medle Obs

,
medlar

Marled (maild), fpl a}- [f Marl sb 1 01 v,^

+ -ED ] Manured or fertilized with marl
x6xo W, Folkingham Art ofSvrveyi x, 32 They let and

set such Marled grounds, vnder twenty yeeies at an in-
credible rate of monies m hand 1707 Mortimer //usb
(1721) I 139 All sorts of Pease love limed or mailed Lands

Marled (maild), a2 Chiefly *Sk Also 9
merled. [Cf OF merelli ] Marbled, mottled,
spotted, vaiiegated, streaked
1603 MoNircNNiE Cert Matters Scot K, They delight in

marled clothes, specially, that haue long stripes of sundrie
colours 1698 Frver.<4 cc E India^P ai6 Agatsfor Hafls
of Knives, white and well marled are good 1703 M. Mar-
tin W Tsl Scot 58 Mailed Salmon, being lesser then the
ordinary Salmon, and full of strong Wge Scales. 1787
Burns .4wm Verses fr Qtndwife ofWauchopeHome v,
The marled plaid ye kindly spare 1703 Young Ann
Agrtc , KentXX 266 (ED S ), The fine eating meat being
that which is marled flesh and spread well 1820 Blac^
Mag VI 568 The merled neck and smooth breast of the
Maivis. 1871 C. Gibbon Lack ofGold 1, Its pale yellow
marled sheepskin binding

Marler (mauluj). dial, [f. Marl h^-erI,]
One who digs marl Also, one who spreads marl
on land (see E D, D )
ifkB Ai/ietuenm^'V 291 The men who aie employed in

getting the marl out of these pits are termed marleis x8zo
Ann Reg 672 The most prevalent custom of this county
[Cheshire] is the shouting of the marlers, when any money
has been given to them

t Marlet. Obs Also 6 -ett(e, 7 -ot [a. OF.
7nerleite the heraldic maitlet, app. a dim. of merle
blackbird.] A martin or martlet.

1556 WiTHALS Diet C1568) sa/i A marietta, whiche i<? of

the quantitee of a swalow, hauyng no feete to ga but onely

stumpes, cyfsellus 1578 Cooper Thesaurus, Cypselus,

a b>rde called a marlett \ed 1565 martlette] 1603 Shaks
Mach I vi s The Temple Iiaunting Barlct \read Mailct]

’ 1645 C. Morton Enquiry in Ilarl Mtsc (1810) V 499^

The summer birds that breed here, as the nightingale, the

cuckow, marlot, &c Ihid 505 The swallow swift and inai-

let are almost always flying.

Marleyon, obs. form of Meelin,

II Marli (ma ili). Also marly. [Fr.]

1 A kind oflawn or gauze used for embroidering

;

embroideiy on this material (Cf. Quintin.)

x82x H Wilson Wonderful Char II 213 She sews and

hems perfectly well, and is no less skilful m making marly,

2 . The raised rim of a dish or plate.

In lecent Diets

MarliaH, -m, obs. forms of Merlin.

Marlin. P Cf. Marle.] ' Applied in the east

coast of North America with qualification to any

species of curlew or godwit ’ (Newton).
1893-6 Newton Diet Birds 367 Ameiica possesses two

species of the genus \Limosa\, the very large Marbled God-
wit or Marlin, L j^doa, and the smaller Hudsonian God-
wit, L, hudsmica.

Marline (nia'jlm), flaut. Forms sixiar-

lyne, 6 marlyn, 6-8 marlui, 7 merlin, (mart-

ling), 7-8 merline
,
7- marling, marline. [Perh.

two synonymous words have been confused .* mar--

hue a. Du. marhjn (f manen to hvoA-vhjn Line
sbS) and marling ? a. Du. mat hng vbl. sb. f. Marl

2 (=Du. inarleit) + -ing\ The two words seem to

have been confused already in Du. Cf. MLG. mer-

link, ma^hnk (mod.LG. marhnk)
; the word has

passed into other langs. asSw., Da. merhnglyX^o Sw.

mcrULy Da. metle^y Fr., Sp mtrlm, Pg. vierliin^

Small line of two strands, used for seizings

14B5 Naval Acc, Hen VII (1896) 70 Canuas j bolte,

Saile twyne vi lb, Marlyne vi lb, 1358 in Wills ^ Jtm
N, C (Surtees No 2) 167, of marljm iuj» 1027
Capt. Smith Seammts Gram v. 25 Mailing i& a small line

of vntwisted hemp, very pliant and well taried, to sease
the ends of Ropes from laueling out, . if the Saile rent

out of the Boltrope, they will make it fast with marlin
till they haue leisure to mend it x666 Drydln Ann
Mirah cxlviii, Some the galled ropes with dawby marling
bind 1723 Trial Pyrates taken by Caft Ogle 31 He.
was down seeing and ordering her Sails out on board the
Pyrate, in mrticular some Mailing and Houshng X769
Falconer Diet Marine 11 (17B0), Merlin, mailiiie, or
merline. x886 Encycl, Bnt Xxl 604/1 Mailing, soft-

laid white line for securing sails to the holt rope

Marline, v, rare'^^, [f. prec.
;

peril a mere
error ] irans — Marl z,

1706 Phillips (ed Kersey), To Marling a Sail [A mis-
apprehension of quot 1704 under Marl 2] X721 Bailp v,

To Marline a Sail 1828 in Wlbster , and in Inter Diets

Marline-Spike, marlinspike (ma rlm-

spsik), sb Also 7 marlin-speek, 7-9 marling-,
8- marlin(e)spiko. [orig app mm ling-spike,

f MAELiNa vbl sb,^ + Spike sb
, the first element

being siibseq mterpreted as Marline jA]
1 Mint, An iron tool tapering to a point, used

to separate the strands of rope in splicing, as a
lever in marling, etc,

1626 Capt Smith Accid Vug Seamen 3 The Eoteswaiiie
IS to haue the charge of all the Cordage sailes and marl-
ing spikes. X693 R Lyde True Acc retaking 'FitentTs
Adventure ’ 14, I look’t about the Beams for a Marlin-speek,
or any thing else to strike them withal 1737 Smollftt
Reprisal 11. xv, As brisk a seaman as ever greased a marlin
spike 2863 P Barry Dockyard Econ 178 The British sea-

man who can only fight with his fists or with a marlin&pike,

b. atlrib marline-spike hitch, a certain hitch
used in marling (see quots.); marline-splke
seamanship U7S

^
skill in handling the marlme-

spike

1867 Smyth Sculofs Woid-bk, Marhue-spiKe hitch, a
peculiar hitch in mailing, made by laying the marline spike
upon the seizing stuff and then bringing the end of that
seizing over the standing part, so as to form a jamming
bight.

^
1882 lgK2s::% Seamanship {et,Gi2\ Marling-spike, or

Midshipman hitch, x888 Harpeds Mag July 170^1 Before
this IS ended he has learned a great deaf of mailme spike
seamanship, 1896 United Service Mag, 187 There is not
neaily so much marhn-spike seamanship as in the days of
our foiefathers.

2. A sailor's name for a Iropic-bird {Phaeihoti)
and a jager or skua-gull (Stercoranus\ in allusion
to the two long pointed median tail-feathers,
1M7 Smyth Sailods Word-bk

,

Boatswam-bird, Phaeton
mthei eus. It is distinguished by two long feathery m the
tail, called the mariing-spike Century Diet

Marling^ (maulig), vbl, sb'^ [f. Marl
The action ofMarlw.1

; manuringwithmarl.
aX4M Parity Ages 142 His rentes and his reches xekened

he full ofte Of mukkyng of marlelyng and mendynge of
howses. X4 . Fur m Wr. Whicker 576/25 [sic],
marlynee. 2603 Owen Pembrokeshire (1892) 74 This kynde
of^Marfinge is neclected 1707 Mortimer Hush, (1721) I 38
The marling of St Fom, when ’tis almost worn out, makes
a great Improvement of it for three or four Years 1^3
V ^ 39 Vict c 92 § 5 Where, a tenant executes on his
holding an improvement comprised in claying of land,
liming of land, marling ofland
aitnb 1536 Richmond Wills (Surtees) 93 On marlyng

wemhell 1577 inv, in Hall Eliz, Soc, (1887) xs3 MarfinE
WTime. ^ ^

MARLY.

Mailing, vbl, sb 2 Mzut [f. Marl v^ +
-ING 3

] The action of Marl v 2 Chiefly aitrib

marling'cord, -line, -twine = Marline
;
mar-

Img-hitch = viaihytg-sptke hitch, fn^arling

iron = Marline-spike.
NavalAcc Hen F//(i8q6) si Meilyng Irenes 1496

Ibid 167, X lb weight marlyng Twyne Pi iry Coumil
4c^f(i89o)II 174 Marlin lyne, K lb 1668 J Wimi Aith

Cab (ed 4) 113 Strong canvas being .tycd hard on a pike

with marlin cord 1760 Falconer Diet Marine (1780),

Marling, the act ofwinding any small-line, as marline, spun-

yarn, packthread, &c about a lope 1B67 Smyth Sailm s

Word-bk s V. Maile, To attach the foot of a sail to its Imll-

rope, &c ,
with mailing hitches Ibid ,

Mixrtme-holes, holes

made for marling, or lacing the foot rope and clues in coin ses

and topsails

tMa*rlixig, vU, sb,^ Ohs-^ [f. MARLz;-i +
-ING 1 ] The action of Marl v,^

z3g8 I'LORio, Acearpionaie, to diusse any inanei of fish

with vineger to be eaten colde, which at Southampton they

call m.at hng of fish.

Marlin(g)spxke : sec Marlinr-bpikb.
MarUon, obs foim of Merlik,

Marlite (ma*jloil) Mm Also -yte. [f.

Marl sb'^ + -ite 2 ] A variety of marl whicli

resists the action of the air.

1794 Kirwan Elem Mm, (ed a) I 82 So mixed with aigiU

as rather to pass for niarlytes. 18^0 I.vn t 2nd f> nit U„S

42 The common name for the mailitc, of which this tiecU'ss

soil IS composed, IS ‘ rotten limestone' 1879 Dana Alan

Geol (ed 3) 233 Calcareous marlytcs.

Hence Maxlltic (majli tik) a, partaking

of the qualities of marlite

1794 Kirwan Elem Mm, (ed. 2) I. 3C1 This earih may be

pure, or mai ly, or marhtic

Marlock (maulok), sb dial A frolic, gambol

;

a piece of fun , a sportive gesture. (See Iv. I ) 1 )

)

Also Ma xlook v intr,, to frolic, gambol,
C1746 T CoLiint (lim Bobbin) 1 Pint (186.!)

70 He biest an he pray'd, an mi.de sitch Matlocks that (etij

x86o Mrs. Gasicli l iSj'M/z'r L xi, Dost la mean to s.iy as

my Sylvie went and demeaned herstr to dant* and iii.irliM k
wi’ a th' fair folk at th* ‘ Admiral’s Head "/ Ihd, xxvii, As if

thou’d send thy eyes nfier him, ind he in.iking mm loi ks

back at thee X883 £ V llYKKsr I'nianghd 1. 1 xlu a'{x

There's a deal less mum in the Jicnd when heV nLarlotking

in the air than when he's haihouiLd ui the In art,

Marloes sb pi, local, Albo marloy/s

(seeE.D.D.). [?f. Marlj//.‘J] Marbles.
1827 Sporting Mag XX. 92 Boys.,who would play at

marbles (or marlocs) with you XS42 G Daniil Metric
Engl IX zgx Oh yes' lpas.s my time at dumps and mat toes

Marloviaxi (maild^ivvian), a, {sb,) [f.tlie name
of the dramatist Christopher Marlowe (x 564 -i 593)
+ -IAN ] a. adj. Pertaining to or characteristic of
Marlowe b. sb. An admirer orstudent ofMarlowe.
So Marlowe’sque, Ma’rlowisk adjs. Also Ma*r-
lowisxn, the style, opinions, etc, of Afarlowe.

*593 G Pierce'^s Supci Wks (Gro,s.irtJ II .‘{4 No
honesty, hut pure Scogginisme , no Religion, hut piiiiti*

Marlowisine 1798 Lamb Lett (1888) II 97 \ our u i i{K foi

a Tuik's poison is invaluable, and truly M.trlouith 1883

J M Hart in Nation (NY) aO Mar Winch of the
I Marlovians, past 01 present, has beihuugtit him of the 6Hnple

I

device of leprinting verbatim, side hy Mdu, the editions of

1604, 1609, and i6i6? X887 Pall Mail Undecet 28 July
I

This isMarlovian 1896A W. Vi-Kiivil/ar/iwu/j
1 Gloss, X24/2 T he phrase * quenchless flie ' w Marltiwescjuc
' Marl-pit (mM pit), [f. MAiii.rAl Gf. MDu,
j

inai lepttf,] A pit from which marl is dug
I c 1386 CuAuerR Mil/eds T, 274 He walktal in the fr^Id^-s

for to pryc Vp on the steires T’ll he ft,is in a Marlruut
yfalle C1440 Promp Pan> 327/1 M.irlpytic, ot chalkr.
uytte, aeianum 1338 Lelavd ///«. V 81 bum [PooK sj Ir*

iikelyhod have begun of Marie Pittes X625 K
biiiRLEY Nt Walker 111 1. (1640) £4 Or shall 1 drive hti .

< over some rotton bridge, Or hy a Marie pit side? 1707
I Mortimer Husb (1721) I, 294 Catpsdfhgiu in

I

s868 Peard Waiet-harm xv *58 OM kmiI 01 gr.tvH pit-.

Marly (mauh), iz.i AUo 6, S -oy, 7 8 -io,

[f. Marl I + -y ] Resembling, or partaking c>f

the qualities of, marl ; composcU of marl ; nbouiul
mg with mark
CX420 Pallaci, on Husb, l 252 Lund is l/cst fnruhrlr if hu

he marly, thicke, and sumdel wcutc 1572 J JoM s Batho,
liuikstone T h, It should not onely bee of anuiher cmIIoui
mat ly yellow, or suarty greene , but at-o [eti ,| x6i6 St hi i

a Markh Country harm xj All Ciayes wbuh arc bUcke,

j

gray, or mailie xyoi \V Baktrau Candma i8j A loose..
^ndy loam, on a clay or nxarley foundation x866 (Jto.

> Li u»T /•'. Holt 3 The land around was ri< h and marly.
Marly (mSuh), a 2 Ax. and dial. Also .St.

j

mirl(6)y. [See Marled /// a-] Spotttd,
I streaked, marbled.
I

i72r Ramsay Tartana x6i But if liehiiid some marly cluud
( he Ithe sun] s>teal* 1790 A. Wilson Wren I'oems x84 Whai
!
woe Gars thee sit mourning..And rive thy mitley breast

Y

J
*??Z 1 awwaiull Poems (18x5) xpi The mirly-bivastcd liids,

I Marly, variant ot Marli.

j

Marlyn, obs. form of Marline, Merlin.
I Marlyz^gf, variant of Mbruho Obs,^ whitmg
‘ Marlyon, obs form of Merlin.
Marm; seeMA*AH.

.P' Contpt Amiast, 4t
I
He hath not the v^ue ofa «%vuuiuc in land or livetihood.
x6ps Play Stueley l^h, should thens waat a Mar-mady? a mite?

I !Marmadyn(e, -niaid6(n, obs, ff, Merjcaix)(*k.



BIABMOSET.MABMALABE. m
KajinUftlaidc (ma'imaltf*d) Forms : 6 mar*

mylate, -elad, -ilat, -ilade, mormelade, rnarm-
let, mermelado, 6-Jr marnielet(t, -alad, ^alate,
6-8 marmalet, -elade, 7 marmilad, -ilitt, -alit,
•alett, -ulade, -ulate, -ulet, -aled, -eleta, -elate,
mormalade, 8 marmolet, mermelade, 6- mar-
malade. [a F, matmcUide^ in Cotgr. viermdade^
a. Pg manndada^ f maimdo quince, repr. (with
dissimilation of consonants) L. viehmehiniy a. Gr
H€Klfi7}\ov (‘honey-apple', f. fiiki honey + /x^Xov
apple) the name of some kind of apple which
was grafted on a quince From the Pg. word are
also Sp. viarmdada^ It. 7}iarmellata, and (through
Fr

) G ,
Dli., Da i?iarmelade^ Sw. marmdad'\

1. A preserve or confection made by boiling
fnntb (ong quinces, now usually Seville oianges)
with sugar, so as to foun a consistent mass
Often with prefixed word, as ap7icot^ letuon, oratigey

<jumcp mm »inla4h

i

when ihoiujs nowoul pieiixcd, oiange
innunaKide is now commonly meant
tiS24 in Lett if PnM}s nciu IV I 339 Pre-

sented by Hull of l!.xcter one box of maimalade] 1533
10r\oi Cmi ilelthe (1541) 44 1>, A piece of a quynce losted
oi in inaimeladc Ibuu 70 b, Marmalade of quynces
I^yty /Ci/ji/ittcs (Alb

)
36C Therfore you must Riue him leaue

after cueiy meale to cloase liis stomacke with Loue, as
Willi Miirmalade. j6zi Burton Atiai Mcl n ii. r i, Mar-
niakt of iiluinmes, quinces &c. 1634 Sib T III rdert Trav
i68 A healing powder of Gall and Marmalate of Dates 1767
Mrs Gcassc Cookery 353 Marmalade of cherries Put
the cheirius into the suga],nnd boil them pretty fast tjll it

be a marmalade, 1769 Mus RArrAiD h7ig Honsekpr
(1776) 223 To nKakc Oinnge Marmalade Take the clearest
Seville oianges you can get [etc,], Ibid 225 To make Apri-
cot Marmalade. 1845 Eli^a Acton Mod,Cookcry 457 Mai-
inalnde fot the [Apple] Charlotte. Weigh three pounds of
good boiling apples let these stew over a gentle fire, until
they fuMii a perfectly smooth and dry marmalade Ibid
480 Veiy fine impeiatrice plum marmalade xB6z Anstcd
Lhmnicl Isl, iv xxi (ed 2)487 The fruit xs without much
flavour, tliotigh it is well adapted foi marmalade.

b. Pt ovet Inal

xSp* 0, irARVi.v Neiu Letter Wks (Grosart) I 280 Euery
Pci lode of her stile cmricth maimalad and sucket in the
mouth, 1607 WALKINC.TON OpU Glms 53 The marmalade
and sucket of the Muses,

2 . The flint of Lneuma mammosa; also, the
tiee Umdf Also cfllled itaittml mat malade
*797 b'^iicyd BnU (ed 3) 1 60/ 1 \Aehras mammosa\

Piuil .inclosing a thick pulp called marmalade^
x8ax-z iaNunv 111 Tran^ Ilorticnli Soc (1824) IV. 97
The Mammee Snpola » is called Nairn al Marmalade
1846 — r^r, 391 The Maimalade {Achas rnmn-
mosa) 18^ 7><w liot* Cg8/x Lnewna mammosmn
IS cultivated fur the sake of its fiuit, which is called Mar-
malade, or Natural Mariunlade.

3,

atii 7/a ; mariualade box, (a) a box for mar-
malade

;
{b) the fruit of Gempa amencana =

GiflwrPAX*; f marmalade-eater, Pone daintily

brought up ;
marmalade fruit, the fruit of the

marmalade-tree, marmalade-madam, a strum-

pet, marmalade-plum, the fnut of the marma-
lade-tree or the tree itself (J. Smith Ptet Pop
Names Plants

i

188a); marmalade-tree, the mam-
niee-Scapota (see sense ?i).

1634 AHhorp MS, in Simpkinson Washingtons^xS^Si App
p Ivui, 6 gallvy potts and 12 ^marinalett boxes for Mrs Se-

grave, X796 bn oman Snri7ta7n II xxvni 318 A singular

kind of Ault, called here the marmalade box, the husk
opens in halves like a walnut, when the pulp appears like

that of a medlar. 16x4 R Tailor Hog hath tost Pearl
11 D, Th'art as witty a *marmaled cater as euer I conuerst

with 1840 HeiiomuRGKPrfi Oinmia zoo The Pine-apple,

the Guava, the ^Marmalade fruit X674 Jossrr yn ^oy Neio

Afijr i6a The (Jallants a little before Sun-set walk with their

*Marmalet-Madams, as we do in Morefields 1717 E.Ward
IPhs n 351 More Maimulct Madams will be met strolling

in the Fields, than Honest Women in the Streets 1866

Ireas Pot, 722/2 *Marnialade-Tree, Lueuma 77ta»miostm7

+b. quasi-adj. « * sweet ’ Obs,

z6ao Massingi b Picture r 1, I cannot blame my ladies

VnwilUngnesse to part with such marmulade lips

lienee Ma’rmtaady a {rare~^), resembling

marmalade in sweetness, etc, (m quot ).

x6o2 Middleton Slmf iii 1, The Fienchman you see has

a bufc merinaladie heart,

Marmala-water (ma jmalaiwg tar) [f *mar-

mala corruption of Pg inarmdo ; see Marmelos J

A liquid distilled from the flowers of the mar-

melos, used in Ceylon as a perfume for sprinkling

x8s7 in Balfour Cycl India

Jitlarmalsd, -0t(t, obs. forms of Marmalade,

Marmallte, variant of Mabmolitb

tfarmaric (maimm^nk), a. Also 5 -mariko,

-morifce, 7 -mariofce [ad. L Maunaric-tts^

adj of Marmarica (see below) ] Of or belonging

to the ancient Marmarica (now Barca) on the

north coast of Africa So Marma*rio»n a
,
m

tlie same sense
, ,

an inhabitant of Marmarica.

CXA70 Harding Chron xlix i,As proude and bryme as

lyon Marmerike, Ibid cixxxvii in. In all the world was

then no prince hym lAe . in the feJde a lyon marmonke

*S93 Q. Euz* Poeth, iv met 111 n Another the Marni[ar]i.

eShon long Marmarteus ho

,

CHAUCKRto alyounof |>e

contre of marmonke] With Tuske Md paw indueth x6c^

Tqvsjlvl Four]!, Beasts The*»e also are the epi-

thets of lions j—wrathful, violent, Marmarican 1617 May

Vot, VI.

tr Lucan m E 2 b, Marmaricke troops the homed Ammon
prest Ihid iv G 5 b, Swift Marmancans
t IMCaa^maritin. Obs yare^. [app f.l^ mar-

mariUsn. pknt that glows in maible quarries, a
Gr. fmpi^apTns (not recorded in this sense), f, jmp-
fiapos maible ] Some drug
1604 Middleton iy‘itch{ij'jS)‘jo P^iestonc I have some

Mar-martin, and Mandxagon. Heccaty Marmaritin, and
Mandragora, thou wouldst say

Marmarize (marmaroiz), v [f Gr. /idp-

/tap-or marble + -ize] tram To subject to mar-
maiosis. (Cf. Mabmorize v )
1893 Geikic Texthk Geot iv vm 11 (ed 3) 603 On the

east side of the gieat intrusive mass of Fair Head the chalk
IS likewise marmaiised

Marmarosis (maimar^o sis) Geol, [f Gr.
pappap-os marble 4* -osis ] The conversion of
limestone into marble by metamorphism.
i88a Geikic 7 FJi:/ Geol iv viii 11 577 Marmarosis
MarmaBet(t, -at, -assed, obs ft. Marmoset
BCarnxatite (maumatait). Adtn, [a G. mar^

mahty f Marmato (S Amer ).] A ferriferous vai lety

of Mhalente, 1843 Penny Cycl XXVII 781/z,

I!iltarzaayd(en, obs. forms of Mermaid(en
Manaazat, -et» obs forms of Marmoset
Marmelade, -ate, -et(t, obs ff. Marmalade
II nCarmelos (maum/lps) [mod L, f. Pg 7nar-

melo quince.] The Bengal quince, ^gle Mas mdos.
1823 Crabb Technol Diet x866 Treas Boi 722/2 Mar-

melos, /Egle Marmelos 1887 Standard 16 Sept 5/3 On
I how many tables does the marmelos make its appeaiance ?

'

Ii IBflCarmeniiill (maime ml), [Icelandic ,* dim.
f. inar-r sea + mann-, matl-r man.] A merman
180s Naval Chron XIV 303 It was the body of a Mar-

menill, and not that of a human being 1863 Baring-Gould
Iceland 352 The veises sung by a marinennill, when he
was carried back to his favourite element.

Marmerike, obs form of Marmabio.
Marmeset(te, -ot, obs. forms of Marmoset
Marmiladfe, -at, -itt, obs. ff. Marmalade.
Marmisaea, -iaaet, obs forms of Marmoset.
Marmit (ma*jmit). dial and Naut ? Obs
[ad F snannite pot or kettle ] (See qxiots )
17x758 Inv m Miss Jackson Shippsh JVord-bh, 2 Potts—

I Marmitt Z84X Hartshorne SalopiaAnti^ 500 Marmit^
a pot with hooks at each side 1867 Swvth Sailor^s Word-
bk , Marmit

y

a pot fitted with a hook for hanging it to the
bars of the galley range. 1879 Mi&s Jackson Shropsh
Wordbky Marmint, Mai maty a three-legged iron pot-
holding about four quarts—to be hung over the fiie

II UCamiitoXI (marmxton), [Fr., f marmite
pot, kettle,] A kitchen scullion

1754 Cm STi RF Let to Dayi olles 2 Apr ,
I wish that you

could find me at Brussels an humble marmitoHy toumebrochey
01 othei animal, who could roast and boil decently 1847
Disraeli lancred i 1, One of my marmitons has disap-

pointed me
Marmlet, obs form of Marmalade.
ManiioI(e, variant foims of Mobmal Obs
Marmolet, obs. foim of Marmalade.
Maimiolite (ma imil^bit). Mtn Also mar-

xnolite, [Formed by Nuttall, who refers to Gr.

pappaipeiv to shine : see -LITE ] A laminated

serpentine, ofa pearly lustre and pale green colour.

1822 T Nun ALL in Amer 7ml Set IV 17 A contiguous
substance which as a peculiar mineial I shall distinguish by
the name of marmalite Ibid 19 Marmolite x8^ C A
Johns fVeeh at Lizaid Z07 Rare minerals, such as martno-

lite. 1849 Watts tr Gnteltn's Handbk Chem III. 395
Noble Serpentineot Ophite (together with Marmalite [etc ])

t Maxiuor. Sc Obs. Also 4, 6 -out, -ore

[a L martnor Marble ] Marble, Also atirtb

e 1375 Sc Leg, Samis xxi {Clement) 888 pai
^
fand a kyrk

of marmore mad 1596 Dalrymflb tr Leshe's Hist, Scot

I 79 Ihis marmore stane in foime ofa chyi e Ibid 129 The
marmour chyre of Destiiue Ibid X32 Ihe sentences in

Matmor war hewin

Marmoraceous (maimoi^' Jas), a me [f

L. type ^tnarmordee-my f marmor Marble see

-AOEOXJS.] Peitaming to, or like, marble
x68B R. Hqlwe Armoury 11 313A Marmofialceous, a

Marble colour, a black blue 1822 T Nuttail in Amer
yrnl Set IV 18 Thismarmoraceous mineral 1848 Maunder
Picas Nat Hist

Marmorate (ma’imow't), a [ad. L. mai~

mordt-usy pa pple. of marmordre to overlay u iLh

marble, f. snai mar Marble.]

tl. Overlaid with or enclosed m maible. Obs,

1537 Epitaph m Fuller Worthies^ Lend 11 (1662) 205

Undei this Stone closyd and marmorate Lyeth lohn Kite

2 . Nat, Htst Variegated or veined like marble

X826 Kirby& Sp Entomol IV 289. 1866 Treas Bot 722/2.

So t Ma rmorated a,

1731 Bailfy vol II, Mannoratedy made of, wrought in,

covered with maible

Marmoratiou (majmor^'*j3n) rare^^ [ad

late L. viarmardtidU’emy n. of action f. marmtnare

(see piec.) ] (See quots.)

x66x Blount Ghssogr (ed 2), MarinorcUiony a building

with marble 1730-6 Bailey (fol ), MarmoraiioH, a covering

or laying with marble.

Marmoreal (maimoo’rfal), a, poet, and rhet

[f. L. marmore~ns (f marmor Marble) + -al ]

1 . Resembling maible or a marble statue; cold,

smooth, white, etc., like marble

1798 Landor Ls 1846 II 494 Looking recumbent
how Love’s column rose Marmoieal 1817 Shelley Rev
Islam I xhx, Paving with fire the sky and the marmoreal
floods x868 Browning Ring <5 Bk tx 53 Marmoreal neck
and bosom ubeious 1892 i^at Rev 15 Oct 443/1 Blank-
ver^e studies of merit, but somewhat cold and marmoreal in
their severity.

2 Made or composed of marble
1825 New Monthly Mag XIII iBi Spurs of marble, and

marmoreal limbs, x88o W. Watson Prime's Quest, Sunset
(1892) 134 Minaret And terrace and marmoreal spire.

Hence Marmo'really adv
1847 Sir a de Vere ist Pi Mary Tudor v, ni, Cold, but

composed, marmoreally rigid • 1887 Saintsburv Ehz Lit
455 The marmoreally finished minor poems of Ben [Jonson]

Marmorean (maamosTian), a, [f L mar-
mote~us (f. Marble) 4 -an.] Composed,
or made, of marble ; resembling marble.
1656 Blount Ghssogr

,
Marinoreau

, of marble, or that is

like it m colour, hat d ness, &c 1836 Eraser's Mag. XIV
24 Her neck's marmorean whiteness 1902 Speaker x Mar
boS/i The marmorean Leconte de Lisle

t Marmoreous, a Obs -0 [Formed as prec.

+ -OUS] — prec. 1727 Bailey vol II

Marmono (meuxnpnk), a, lare-"'^. [f. L
marmor marble + -10.] Of marble.
x8xz Pinkerton Petrnlo^ I 130 Hardness, between mar-

monc and basaltic

Marmorize (ma'Tmorsiz), zi [f L maimor-^^
-IZE Cf F marmoriser and mod.L. marmori-
satto ] = Marmarize v
Z&7 Gsixie Ane Eolcances I 32 Marir.orised limestone.

il Marmortinto (marmoiti nli?) [? A mistake
for It. marmo Unto {tnarmo marble, hnto dyed,
coloured) ] An Italian process (used in the iSth c )
of decorating walls, etc m imitation of maible,
1844 Meek Mag XL 31 The inventor of marmortinto

was born in 176a X854 Faibholt Diet Art, Marmoritnto
MarmoseCma imii«s). [a. F t/tafyjiose

possibly from colonial Dii. • cf. MDu, martnoyse,

mermoyse (see Mermoyse), marmoset, believed to

be a shortening of F marmottset^ One of seveial

species of small South Ameiican opossums (as

Dtdelphys dofsigera and D, miiiina) fihicli have
only a mdimentary pouch and carry their young
on their back,
Z774 Goldsm Nat Hist (1B24) II 162 An animal greatly

resembling the foimer [7 e, the opossum], is the Maimose

Marmoset (ma‘jm/^zet) Forms 4-5 mar-
musette, xnarmeBette, 5, (9)maTmozette, -usete,

-laset, maremusset, 5-6 marmesetto, -oaette

5-

7 marmoset, 6 mermoset, -osite, marmosete
-azat, -asit, -issed, -esot, mormosett, marmsat,

6-

7 marmas6t(t, 6, 8 marmouset, 6-9 marmozet,
(9 marmozetta), 7 marmo8it(e, -azet, -osat,

•uset, -ousite, -osett, mormaset, malmaset, 5-
marmoset, [a OF. nmmiotis&t grotesque image,
in 1280 latinized tmfyAOsetum^not ina^morotum as

given by Littre) ; in mod.F. the woid means also

‘little man'; the sense ‘ape’, though not found
in Fi diets., IS in provincial use (see Honnorat Put,
Prov.) Hence MDii marmoset in all three senses.

The origin of the Fr word is obscure, it has been con-

J

ectured to be a derivative of L marmor marble, but the
brm IS not easy to account for It can hardly be uncon-
nected with F marinoi little child (whence prob It inar-

inoceJuo), in early use also ‘ monkey ‘ grotesque statuette*,

forms app cognate are med L marwdneiusy luainindnetus

(Promp Parv ),
inasnitidu-ein monkey Some have supposed

the source to be OF mernie small ( —L intniwus)

,

others

have suggested that the word in the sense ‘ grotesque figure

'

was an architectural term derived in some way from Gr
popfub bugbear ]

f 1. A grotesque figure a. Applied in scorn to

an idol Obs,

1426 Lvdg De Gull Pilgr 20954 To woishepe A Mar-
moset, Wych to helpe Hath no puissaunce xsfis-Bs Foxe
A ^ M II. 882/2 Get thee away from me thou naughty
peison , with thy marmoset of wood
attnb «iS72 Knox Hist Ref^lss 1846 1 259 A mar-

niouset idolewas bon owed fia the Gray Frenis

fb (See quot 1706) Obsr^
1687 Miege Gi Fr Diet n, Marmoset, a kind of Grotesk,

Mannoifset 1706 Phillips (ed Kersey), Marmoset, an

odd kind of Grotesk figure in a Building 1736 Ne\e
Binld^s Diet

2 t a In early use Any small monkey [obs )

b Now restricted to the tropical American mon-
keys of the family Hapahdsd (or Midtdei), com-
prising two genera, Hapale (the true marmosets)

and Midas (the tamaiins).

The Hapahdee are of the size of a small squinel, have

non-piehensile bushy tails, and (in many species) long eai-

tufts or a mane of whitish hair They are gentle and play-

ful, and make amusing peta

1398 Trevisa Barth De P R xviii i. (1495) 748 Some
beestes seiuyth for mannys myrth as apys and niaimu-
settes [MS, Bodl marmesettes] and popyngayes c 140a

Maundev (1839) XIX zio Apes, Marmozettes [Roxb, maimu-
setes, Fi oi ig marmoz], Bahewynes, and manyotherdyveise
Bestes ct^z^Poc mWr-Wuldker639/39 Hiczenoziphalus,

maremusset 15x9 Horman Vnlg xog b,The mai mesethath a
very longe tayle 1551 Robinson tr. More's Utopia ii vi

(ed. Lupton) 215 A mormosett chaunced vpon the booke .

whyche plucked owte certeyne leaues, and toore them m
pieces 1559 W Cunningham Cosmi^ Glasse lOr Meimo*
Sites 162* Shaks Temp, 174 The ramble Maimazet
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i6a5 PuRCHAs Pilgnms ii 1771 There are many Monlcies

or Marm<»etS} that doe great hurt to the Palme trees 1679

T Trapham Disc ^twia^ca 115 The Malmaset, as among
^ the Indians of the more Southern Mam of Ameiica 1706

Phillips [ed Keisey), Marmoset

t

a soit of black Monkey,

having a shaggy Neck lyxjs tr, Fnncirollus^Renmi Mem
1 11 XVI 104 An Egyptian Cat, which we cill a Marmoset,

or Monkey, i8aa Scott Ntgel via, I have seen her as

changeful as a marmoset. 1840 Cuvier's Amm Ktngd
62 Marmosets {Ha^ale^ as restricted) 1863 Bates Nat
AfJiazonsll. 53 The monkeys belonged to a very pietty and

rare species, a kind of marmoset 1893 [see Marikina]

aiiri5 1851 P H Gossc Nat in yantaica 327 note^J^

have heard the Marmozette Monkey (^accJms) produce the

very same sound. 1876 ‘ Ouida ‘ Jrinter City vii. 224 The
quick marmoset eyes of little Mme Mila

•}• 3 Applied to a person . a to a woman or child,

as a term of endearment or playful reproach, cf,

monkey, Obs
1526 Skelton Magnyf 462 What, wanton, wanton, nowe

well ymet ' What, Margery Mylke Ducke, mermoset 1 1604
Dckker Pt Honest Wh vi C 4 b, Saue thee little Mai*
moset bow docst thou good pretty loague? 16x4 Beaum
& Fl iPti at sat, IPee^ in 1, Sir Greg [To his niece ]

0 dissembling Marmaset I 1734 Richardson Grandtson
(X7SZ) VII xhii 21X How shall 1 hold the little marmouset,
if you devour hrst one of my hands, then the other?

b. to a man, as a term of abuse or contempt *

cf ajie Sometimes (as in OF ) a favomite, ‘ ingle
’

? 01 1500 ChesterPI x, I will .mar that misbegotten mar*
moset, x^3 Ld Berners Frotss 1 ccclxxxvti. 661 Al*

wayes thelSrle hath these marmosettes about him, as Gylbert
Mahewe and his bretherne. 0x529 Skelton Agsf.
nesche u 39 Thow mantycore, ye marmoset, garnysbte like

a Greke. 0x585 Folwart Flyiing w Montgomerie 795
Beld bisset t marmissed 1 lansprezed to the lownes 1 16x5
Brathwait Strappado (187B) 48 See, see her cerus cheeke,

made to delight Her apple-squire, or wanton Marmosite.
1&25 Scott Tahsm xxiv, A king's son is at least a match
for this marmozet of a Marquis

Hence f Mannose'tical a., characteristic of a

marmoset
,
apishly foolish

1630 J Taylor (Water P ) PVtt 4 Mtri/i Wks ii 187/2
A Merceis seruant espying his marmositicall Apishnesse.

Marmot (maumpt) Also 8 inar(a)motto,
marmotta, Perron marmout, 8-9 marmotte
[ad. F. nmmotie fem. (whence prob. Sp.» Pg.
marmoia^ It marmottai also fmarwotto masc),
prob an altered form, due to assimilation to OF.
marmotte^ marmot monkey (see Maemoset), of

Rumonsch murmont L type murem monits
‘mountain mouse’, whence OKG. mutennmlo,
murmamhjmirmentt^MMG, murnmidUti mod G.
dialects murmentel^ murmeten, murnieth^ mod G
muifneltur^ whence Dn mormelditr^ Da. mur-
meldyr^ Sw. murmldjur ]

1

.

A rodent of the genus Arctomys or sub-family

Arciomytnse, of the squiirel family, esp. A, mar-
motta^ winch inhabits the Alps and the Pyienees,

sometimes called the Alpine marmot.
With qualification applied to other animals of the same and

allied genera fAmerican or Maryland m., the wood-
chuck, A monax

, Bobac or Polish m , A hobac (see
Bobac) , t Canadian or Quebec m , Spermophilus em-
Mray Earless or Pouched m, the suslik, .S' cihllns\
Hoaiy m » the whistler, A prmnosus

; t Lapland m.,
the lemming , Prairiems the prairie dog (genus Cynomys),
1607 Tofsell Hist Four-/ Feasts (1658) 405 Scaliger de-

scribeth them in this manner, a Marmot (saith he, ibr so he
tearmeth an Alpine Mouse m French) is a Beast about the
bigness of a Badger 1704 Ray Creation 11 (ed. 4) 337 The
Marmotto or Mas Alpinus, a Creature as big or bigger
than a Rabbet, which absconds all Winter 1753 Chambers
Cycl Slippy Marmotte, Marmolta, the mountain rat, a
creature very common m many parts of Europe xtSs tr

Buseking's Sysi Geog I, 493 Mice, maramottos, and wild-
fowl are their favourite dishes. 1774 Goldsm Nat Hist
(1776) IV 38 The Marmot is almost as big as an hare,
but it IS more corpulent than a cat, and has shoiter legs
X781 Pennant Quadmp II 396 Alpine Marmot Ibid 397
Quebec Marmot Ibtd 308 Maryland Marmot. Hoary
Marmot Ibid 390 Bobuic Marmot, X798 [see Earless]. 1797
Enqycl Brit (^. 3) XII. 463/1 The monax, or American
marmot The bobac, or Polish marmot ..The empetra,
or Canadian marmot x86x G F Berkeley Sportsm, IV
Pratrtes xv, 259 The prairie dog or marmot xSgo Kirkaldy
& Pollard tr. Boas' I ext Bk ^ool 529 The Pouched Mai-
mot {.Spermepkilns cttillus) of East Euiope

b In full Cape marmot^ viarmot of the Cape :

the Cape cony or daman, Hyrax capensis
x86x Hulme tr Moquia-Tandon ii. in n 122 The Daman

of the Cape {Hyrax Capensis), commonly called Mar-
mot of the Cape
2 A kind of bathing cap [After F. marmotte ]
xto7 Wesim Gas, 22 July 3/3 The newest bathing cap is

• the marmotte fastening in a knot on the forehead 190a
Ihd, 31 July 3/2 The silk caps are a little more vanecTin
shape , one sees the tammie and the marmot

t Marmot(t)aiie. Obs, tare [a. OF mar-
mottaine, corruptly repr. L murem montanam
mountain mouse.] = Marmot i.

160X Holland Phny I. ai6 The Rats of the Alpes, t
Marmottanes, which are as bigge as Brockes or Badgers.
Ibid^ 217 Such like Marmotanes there be in /Egypt.
Marmoiir, variant of MARMOEiV Obs
Marmouset^ -ousite, -oz6t(te, xuarmsat,

obs ff Marmoset.

tMarm-stone. Obs [OE, marmstdn, also
marmtmstdn, f. marm marble + stdn Stoke.]
Marble

,
a block, slab, etc of marble

971 Bhdel Horn 203 Beforan tSmre nortSdura Jiaere ciri-

cean on b^Bm marmanstane c xooo iEtmic Saints Lives

XXXI 1128 pa afylde sum cnapa pffit faet unwasrlice uppon

bone maimstan ciaos Lay 1138 [A temple] imaked of

marme stmne [later text marbre stone] Ibtd 13x7, 32097

Marnmlade, -ate, -et, obs. ff. Marmalade
IVCarm'iiBet(e, -ette, obs forms oi Marmoset

II
Maro (maTi?). [Polynesian.] A loin-cloth

used by certain South Sea Islanders.

1772-84 Cook's Voy (1790) VI 2047 A piece of thick cloth,

called the maro, al>out a foot in breadui, which passes be

tween the legs, and is fastened round the waist

Maro, obs. form of Marrow sb,'^

Maroeohme, -okin(e, obs, ff. Maroquin.

Marode, obs. form of Mabvdd.

t Maron. Obs [a. obs. F viarron (Rabelais)

,

in med L. mar(f)dn-m ] A mountain guide,

1506 Goylforde Pilgr (Camden) 80 We tok moyles to

stey vs vp the mountayne, and toke also marones to kepe

vs frome fallynge. 1611 Corvap Crndiiies 80 My authour

of this tale or figment is our Maron of Turin [warg That
IS guide 01 conductor] 1670^ Lassels Voy Italy I 49
Marons, or men with little open chairs to carry you up and

down the hill for a crown ihd 51 After two hours tugging

of our chairmen or Marons we came to the top of the hill

Harone, Maroner : see Maroon, Mariner.

t Maro'uiaiii ct, Obs [f. L Marm-em the

cognomen of Virgil + -ian.] Virgilian,

1648 Hcrrick He^er , ToM Denham, Thy brave, bold,

and sweet Maronian Muse 01693 Urgtthari's Rabelms
HI X. 84 The Maronian Lottery [orig sors Firgilraues]

t Ma'rouist Obs, [f L. MarSn-tm -i- -ist ]

A disciple of the poet Virgil (Publius Vergiluis

Maro) ; a Virgihan student or scholar,

*597"® Bp Hall Sat 1 iv 7 He, like some imperious

Maronist, Conjures the Muses that they him assist 1599
Preseru Hen VII (1866) 10 ,

1

would I weie but as Ennius
to a fine Maionist.

fMaronist^. Ohs,’“^ Variant of Maronitb.
zTM in Bailey vol. II

Staronite (mse'nShdit), sh (and a) Also 6
Moromte. [ad XoAaL, MaiimTta^i Maron name
of the founder of the sect see -ite.

Theie was a Syiian of this name in the 4th c
,
and another

m the 7th c , the sect was probably named from one of
these , recent authorities favour the earlier date ]

One of a sect of Syrian CliiibLians, dwelling in the

Lebanon and Anti-Lebanon
;
they were originally

Monoihelites, but subsequently became united with

the Roman Church Also attf ib (quasi adj ).

cx^tt 1st Eng Bk Amef, (Arb) Introd 31/1 The syxte
[enstenedJnacyoo They be named Moroniten 16x7 Mory-
SON Ittn I azs A Maionite Christian XJ703 Maunddi 1 l
yourn yertts (1721) 35 The Maronite Bishop of Aleppo,

1885 CaiJt, Diet (ed 3) s v , A schism was caused through
Greek influence, and a Maronite Pati larch fell away Ever
since [1216] the Maronites have been steadfast Catholic*).

Haronner, obs. lorm of Mariner
Haroo, obs. form of Marrow
Maroon (man? n), sb 1 and a ^ Forms* 6-9

marron, 7-9 xnarone, 8-9 luorrone, 9 marroon,

7, 9 maroon, [a F. mar^on^ ad It marrone^
A sh,

f 1, A large kind of sweet chestnut native to

Southern Europe, also, the liee beaiing this nut
Also viarton chestnut, Ohs,

*594 Ashley tr. Loys le Roy 28 Dates, chestnuts, and
manons z6ox Holland Phny 1 525 Such plots of ground
as do afifoord coppises of Chestnut trees, aie stored with
plants coitimingof marrons or nut-kernels i6m Evelyn
Aceiaria App P viij, Roasted Maroons, Pistacnios, Fine-
Kernels [eta] [1877 ScuDOER Recoil S Brack 111 66 The
fine large marron chestnuts were brought to us for a cent
a hundred

]

2 [— F. marron, fiom the quasi-adj use as in

couleur marron,^ A particular kind of browmsh-
ciimson or claret colour
179X Hamilton BerihoUei's Dyeing I i ii 1 144 Darker

colours such as browns and marones Ibtd H 11 in. vii
S16 This gives It a cinnamon colour, or light mnrrone 1835

i

Court Magyi, p u/i Some velvet [mantles] of roaioon
and other rich winter colours 1844 Hay Lofzu Harm
Colouring {yA. 5) 17 A senes of other colours, such as brown,
marone, slate 1882 Garden 14 Oct 347/1 A rather small
fiowei of a deep rich maroon.

b. A coal tar dye obtained from the resinous
matteis formed in the manufacture of magenta
0x873 Cracc-Calvert Dyeing, etc (1876) 432 Aniline i

Maroons and Browns '

8 A firework composed of a small cubical box I

of pasteboard, wrapped round with twine and i

filled with gunpowder
,

it is intended to imitate I

in exploding the report of a cannon
'tliBM^ine/ortlieFireivorlsx^JAwovi^.^Qoo, iRiB

Handbill July in Pall Mall G, (1885) 5 Nov 4/2 A bat-
tery of maroons, or imitation cannon x840'i Hood Kih
mansegg, Birth xvui, To have seen the maroons, And the
whirling moons Diet Mech xsoxf^ Marron '

x8B4iS'/ yames'sGaz 13 June xo/a The display last night
included signal maroons . . rockets, and shells,

b. AfHllery (See quot. 1876.)
F A. Griffiths Arhl Man, (1862) 282 Marroons

are boxes containing from x to 6 ounces of powder. 1850
McClintock Voy *Fox* in Arctic Sea i 9 Awder for
blasting, rockets, maroons, and signal-mortar were furnished
by the Board of Ordnance 1876Voyle& STRVEMsoNJIfx/i^ i

Diet (ed 3), Marroons, decoraUons for rockets. They are I

cubes filled with grained powder, and enveloped with two
or three layers of strong twine or marline.

,

c ‘ A bnght white light used for signals m the

East Indies’ (Ogilvie Sttppl 1855)

B. adj Of the colour described in A a.

Forest Days n. He was dressed in close-fitting

narments of a daik marone tint 1871 Kingsu ^ At Lait

11, A most lovely Convolvulus .with purple maroon floweis

1876 Ouida Winter Cttyw, X14 They had put out hei inar-

Ion velvet with the ostrich feathers 1878 Fosi i R Vhys il

II § 3 267 Venous blood of a dark purple or maroon colour

Comb, 1840 Barham Ingol Leg Ser r Si Gen^nlphni,

Good, stout maroon colour’d leather 1876 Harley Mai,

Med 233 A maroon-red precipitate.

Maroon (man?*n), sh ^ and a,^ Fornijj
;
7-8

maron, 8 marone, meroon, 8- maroon, [a. F.

marron {maron in Iftst, Antilles 1 658, p 323), said

to be a cormption of Sp. ctmanon wild, untamed.]

A. sb,

1 , One of a class of negroes, originally fugitive

slaves, living in the mountains and iorestt. of

Dutch Guiana and ihe West Indies.

[x6a6 Nichols SirF ake 1nuved (1628) 7 The Symerons
(ablacke people, which about eighlie yeerespast, lied ftoni tin

Spaniards theirMasteis),] x666 J.Davii s/Zii/ Caubbyhles
202 They will run away and get into the hlountains and
Ii orcsis, where they live like so many Beasts

;
the n tliey

aie call'd Marons, that is to say Sava|»es. 1795 Ilisi hur
in Ann Reg (1796) 60/1 ihe hostilities against the fitt*

negroes in the Iskind ol Jamaica known by the denomiiui-

tion of Maroons had been carried on a loiift tune witlumi

effect Lnrycl lint (cd. 3) X 694/2 (Mauritius) The
Marones, or wild negroes x£(3 Marryat // Vwlti xl,

A gang of negro maroons was hanging about 1895 Nation
(JTY.) 8 Aug 98/2 Ihe savage Alai 00ns weie ctilktl in

and let loose upon the peasantry

attrib 1796 {title) llie Piutccdings of the Goveinur and
Assembly of Jamaica, in regaid to the Alaioon Negroes
1828 G. W, Bridges yaniaua 11 . xv. ‘21 Ahiiiy who
distinguished themselves in the Alaronn wai of Jam uca

b jig, {JsX^atlnb,)
X823 Macaulay //mf Wiit, R Soi Lit (iBfmll, sj It

will nirmsb a scciirt ambuscade behind winch the Maiooiis

of literature may take a ceiiain and deadly .tuu. 0x659
«— Hist, ling \xm (xB6i) V 113 A w.uuint of the Bold
Chief Justice btokc up the Maioon village [of ihu'vis in

Ejpping Foiest] for a short lime

2. Southern U* S In full matoon ‘\Jrolu, fatly :

A i)leasiireimrty,esp.ahunling iirfisliing excuisiim

ot llie imtuie of a xncnic but of longer duration.

1779 I, Aw.nir Z>/0/;p(t8gy) s9Lt Ccr^k Come from tliF

Meioon frulick last night [luiitoVs note A liuniing 01

fishing tnp, or excursion, in .Southein United .St.Urs, to

camp out after the mannei of the West Indtan MnitHiit')

)

3 A person who ib maiooned.
1883 bTi \ !• NsoN Ti eas, 1st, xi, Well, what would j ou think?

Put 'em asliore like maroons?

B. adj. Run wild, having reverted to a slate o{

nature (Cent Diet ), [So F. marroni]

Maroon (inar;7*n),z^. Also 7-8 mo-, [f jirec.]

f 1. a. passive or inir. To be lost in the wilds,

b inir (?fig^ ? To miss one’s object. Obs,

X699 Dami'II r Voy II IL 84 ,

1

began to find tint I w is

(as we call it, 1 suppose from the Spaniards) Mnroonrd, or
Lost, and quite out of the Hearing of my Cuiinadts (Unis.
z7z6-x7 S. Sbwall i5j*ui II 61, 1 lud utlier
myself bear part of the charge, then that the pxir )oUiig
man morooivd and return home with shame and dis.i|H

pointment

2 . trans. To put (a person) ashoie and Rave
him on a desolate island or coast (os was done by
the buccaneers and pirates) by way of nunisliment.
1726 Brice''s Weekly Jrnl x July a He farther mi>s, that

Lowe and Spnggswere both maioonM, and Mere gcit among
the Musketoo Indians, 1822 Pnatc xxii, 1 was .

condemned to be marooned, os the phrj.se gc/es, tm citie of
those little sandy, bushy islets, winch are c-iUrd, iii the West
Indies, keys. X891 Athensemn 17 Jan 8j 2 Magellan 'nia
rooned ' a mutinous piiest on the coast of Patagonia.

3. inti. Of slaves: To cscajic from bcrvicc and
take to the woods and mountains.
1831 TvrRMAN & Blnnlt Voy II In. 41/, The

slaves [in Mauiitius] sometimes niarogn, as it is called,
that Is, they run an ay from tlieir liund.ige

4. Southern IJ,S. To camp out for i.e\cnil day,
on a pleasure party. (Cf Maroon sb,i 2 )

[1777. Implied inM SROosihor^/ sb 2 } x85s Hai iiu RruN
Rat ^ Hum, Nat II 28) He usid to delight tugii ni iu*>iii

mg [Footnote ] Maruoiiing differs fiom pic im in,,, m ihis -

the former continues sexcral day*,, the other Usts but i»nc.

1871 KiNCSLhVri/Lnx/ vi^ \ bathing {larty of}ile.is<iiit I* mieh
Iieople, * marooning' (aspicnic-ingisL.<)ltilherejo(ichet*,l itul

5 . To idle, * hang about
’

xSoB

S

oothe

(

1S56) Il s / TojuiiqKHise uhIhk doors,
to maroon without Pall Male G 13 Nov u To pm-
cliase for these 3uo,ooo blacks the liberty to sitiLTl and
maroon or to hang about the towns of the inland.

Hence Karoo'ued ppl, a,

2883 bTLSLNsoN Tteus Isi XV, T ho matuoued man in his
goatskins. 1889 Clark Ki&st 1 1 Maiooned xxv, As decent
a lodging as marooned people liase a right to expert.

Marooner (m^w^nai) Alsto 7 ? nuirownar.
[f. Maroon ti.]

1 A buccaneer, pirate
x66x HiCKBRiNGiLLy0w0<i0 6T A fcw FrcRch lluckaneers,

or Hunting Marownoes [? tend Alarownars]. X728-^ lls kd
Westever Papers (1841) 13 On the south shore uwcU a
^ooner, that modestly caXltd himself a hermit. 1887 H.
Pyle in HarpeVs Mag Aug. 357 (art ) Buccaneers ami
Maroonen of the Mam.
2. One who maroons persons on a desolate coast.
i88t Sat, Rev, 3 Sept, 203 The ortgiiud mar<H>Rer^ uf

Ariadne were Mxm oat of hmJ,



MAROONING.
b A person left on a desolate island as a punish-

ment
,
= MaiiOON sb 2 2, In recent Diets

3 . Southmi U S One who goes marooning
(see Maroon J/5.2 A 3) In recent Diets

Maroo^nin^f, vbl sb [f Maroon v -h -inqI
]

1 The action of Maroon v 2

xyzA C Johnson Ifist Pyrette^ 170 Marooning This was
a barbaioiis, Custoin of putting the Offender on Shore, on
sonic desolate or uninhabited Cape or Island, Specta-
tor a May 639^ Cabot was apparently the inventor of the
ruthless ptacticc called marooning.

2 The action or practice of going on a maroon-
pai ty. Chiefly atir tb in marooningparty

^
season

1777 G. Forstfr Voy, 7 outui IPorld I. 165 It may be
curious to know the nntuie of onr maiooning parties, as the
seamen called them 1824 Southcy Lett (1856) III, 425
She IS very much missed here at all times, and will be still

moiG so when the maiooning season begins 1856 Olmsted
Slave Staie<{ 411 Two lacls had returned from a *ma-
rooning iiaity with a boat-load of venison [etc ]

1

3

Mtarog[i].iii, ^ andj^ Obs. Forms* 6mary-
kyn©,marekyn(e,maryskyn,marokin(0,-ookin,

7 marekin, marocchine, mariken, -km, 7-9
niar(r)oq.uin, 8 moroaum. [a F imroqutn^
orig, an adj, <peitaming to Morocco^, f. Maroc
MoioccoJ a. mlj* (m viai oqum sbtns, leather

\
also

with the sense * made of morocco ')
— Morocco a,

b. sb Moiocco leather.

1S« Ld Txeas Acc Scot, (*902) IV 196, v maiykync
skyiinis to one sadill and harnestng of the Kingis mule
*546 Abodeen Retf. (1844) I 236 Tua Marekyne cotis,

nnu rcid ane wther blnk 1548 Ibid XX. yarn), iiij

dosomi of maiyskyn skynnes *585 T Washington Ntcho-
lay's fToy iv.xxv 141 Faire maioijuins and skins of al sorts.

1613 PuRcHAS Ptlgnniage vi, xi. 518 That lether which ib

called MarorcUinc. X644 Kvelyn Diary i Apr
,
Bookes, all

hound in maioiiiun and gilded x66x Sc Acts Chas II (1820)
VI 1 253/3 Mauken bkinncs made in Scotland 17x2 W
Uuorns roy (1718) 33 The line Marroquin leather 1731
lUiLKY vol. II, Ma^roqniUy commonly called Morocco,
X748 Smoi t Li r Rod, Rami, xxxiv, Shoeb of blue mcroqum.
X819 Sc 01 r htaiiltoe vii, Ills maroquin boots and golden
<ipiit^. 1823 Craod TecknoL Dtci,^ Maroccoov marroquin.

II Mavotte (maral). Also 7 marrot [Fr]
1 . A foors bauble, + To crown with a marotie

F. coiffer d'unc marotte, to make a fool of.

In the nrst quol the explanation is meant dcubively.
x6xx U, PiiiLii**! Pancgy7, irerses in Coryat's Crudities

c 7 b, Thee of the Marrot worthy doe we deemo \Marg i e

Lawicll fiom Marrot a French Poet] 2630 J, Taylor
(Water P.) I.aitgk ij- be /at Wkb n. 72/2 They ciowne
thee with .1 Mdi rot or a Maid 184011 Ainsworth
Lond* H. XIV, This last shaft likewise hit its maik, though

Jane [the Fool] endeavoured to ward it offwith her marotte

2 . A pet notion, craze.

1852 Ln, MALMrsiiURY Alem, (1884) I 324 To be Emperor
has liccn Iiis [sc Louis Napoleon's] marotU since he was
twenty yeatb old.

Marou, •ough.(e, -ouj, -ouh, obs. ft*. Marrow.
Maroiiiier>Marow(e * see Mabinjsr, Marrow
Marowep, obb. Sc. form of Morbovbb.

Marowna, ? obs. form of Maroonhb.

Marplot (ma JipWi tb, and a. [See Mar- ]

A. One who mars or defeats a plot or design

by ofiicious interference, or hinders the success of

any undertaking. Said also of things.

X708 Mn-j. Cbntmvre Brnie Body Dram Pers., Marplot

1824 Lahy Grahvu lb Lett May (1894) I 295 What a mar-

plot anxiety is. 1876 Geo. Eliot Dan, Der xxxii, But

wluit is the use ofmy taking the vows and settling everything

as It should be, if that marplot Hans comes and upsets it all?

B. adj. That mars or defeats a plot or design

1850 Kinclakb CrimeaVl* ix 230 1 here were some of his

fellow countrymen whose marplot disclosui es seemed likely

to bring down, a new onslaught of Russian masses.

Marprelate. sec Mar-.

Marq[iie (maik). Forms : 5, 8 mark, marc,

margue (? error marque), 6 markque, merk,

6-7 mark©, 7- marque, [a F. marqtte (OF , also

me}ke\ ad Pr. marca, vbl. sb f inarcar (med.L

mafcdre) to seize as a pledge

It IS uncertain whether this is connected withMark

fl. Reprisals; occas. = letter 0/marque (seQ 2).

(X354 ^Ict 37 JSdw ///, Stat, a c. 17 Pi»fveu que nous

cioiin.i lei de Mark & de represailles. 14x7 4

Slat 2 c,7 Quede toutz attemptatz faiU par ses ennemys .

cncountre le tenure daucunes Tneuves en les quelles nest

pas fait expresse mcncion que toutz marques & repnsailles

ecsseront. .nostre Signior le Roi a toutz qi lour sentiront en

tiel cas crevez, voetgrauntier marque en due forme, j 145® Sir

G, Hayb Law Arms (S.T.S ) 205 Be way of mark. . ;
that

IS to say a lettre of leve to tak ony man of that rontree

Ibid, 220 The king aw to geve letter of powar to tak mark

upon thame X473 o/Parlt VI 65/2 Any Sentence,

fugement, Maigue or Reprisale yeven 16x4 Selden ritles

lion 3X0 The lawes of Marciue, or Reprisales

2 . Better of marque, a. Usually pi, letters of

marque {and reprisal). Originally, a licence

granted by a sovereign to a subject, authonzing

him to make reprisals on the subjects of a hostile

state for injuries alleged to have been done to him

by the enemy’s army. In later times this became

practically a licence to fit out an armed vessel and

employ it m the capture of the merchant shipping

belonging to the enemy’s subjects, the holder ot

letters of marque being called a privateer or corsair,

and entitled by international law to commit against

179

the hostile nation acts v hich would otherwise have
been condemned as piracy. Also + letters ofmart
see Mart sb 5

So far as European nations are concerned the issueofletters
of marque was abolished by ihe Congress of Parts in 1B56

Rolls of Parlt V 135 To graunte to youre saide
Besechers, letters of Marc and Repiisail x^f^Reg Privy
Council iicot I 10 Ane letter of mark gevin and grantit be
the maist cnstin king of France a 1548 Hall Chron,,

*45 bj Shewyng hym how their goodes weie
taken, by letters of Marke, their shippes restrained [etc ]
170a Royal Declar, June m Lond, Gaz No 3815/3 Her
Majesty having Impowered the Lord High Admiral of
England to grant Letters of Marque, or Coninussions for
Privateers 2789 Constii 17 S, ktx. \ % Z Congress shall
have power to grant letteis of marque and reprisal 1855
Motley Dutch Rep (1861) II 299 lo make war upon Alva
was the leading object of ail these freebooters, and they
were usually furnished by the Prince of Orange, .with letters
of maique for that purpose

b A ship carrying letters of marque
; a privateer,

exSoo Miss Knight Antohwg I 106 A Ragusan com-
manding a lettei-of-mark 1836 Marryat Jllids/t Rasy
xxxviii, As letter ofmarque, I shall have the right ofcaptui e

c attnb, in letter ofmarque man, ship
1703 Land Gaz No 3910/4 A French Letter of Marque

Man. 1708 Ibid No. 4440/2 Any such Privateer or Letter
of Maique Ship

Marquee (majkr). Also 8 marqude, marki,
8-9 markee. [An assumed sing. f. Marqdisje
apprehended as pi ] A large tent, as an officer’s

field-tent, or one used at a public entertainment,

exhibition, or the like,

1690 Lond, Gaz No 2542/4 A good Marquee, two French
Tents 1758 Lond Chron 19-22 Aug 173/3 General Abei-
crombie would not suffer any of the officers to carry any
chests, beds, or markees, with them. 1774 M Mackenzie
Maritime Surv zo6 A Captain's Tent and Marki x8xa
Chron, in Amt, Reg 99 The, band was stationed in a mar-
quee on the lawn. X83X Trelawny Adv, Younger Son II
1x8 A summer-room, exactly of the form and colour of a
matkee 1884 Times (weekly ed ) 7 Nov 3/2 The meeting
was held in a marquee erected behind the Fountain Hotel

b. attrib f as m maiquee manufacture^ tent,

marquee coop U S ^2, tent-shaped hen-coop.

1775 Connect, Col Rec (1890) XV 15 Ninety marquee or
officers tents. 1834 Potts Mag, 1. 2x8/2 Benjamin Edg-
inglon, Marquee and Tent Manufacturer. 1849D J Browne
Amer, Poultry Yd (185s) 12a The marquee coop.

Marques, Murquesate, etc . see Marquis, etc

Marquesit(e : see Mabgabitb
Marquet, obs. form of Market.

Marquetry, marqueterie (mauketn).

Forms: 6 marketrey, inerquetry, 7 marquet-
trie, (marbutery), 6- marquetene, 7- mar-
quetry, (-ie). [a F (1416 in Hatz-
Darm ),

f marqueter (1386) to variegate, f marque
Mark Inlaid work, esp. as used for the

decoration of furniture

1563 Swys&Archii, Fj b, Fine woodes in marketrey. 1589
PUTTENHAM Etig Pocsu II xi(i] (Arb ) xoB All set in nier-

quetry with letters of blew Saphire and 1 opas artificially

cut and entermingled xsofi Danett Ir. Comtnes (16x4)279

The curious worke called Alusaiqiie, or Marquetene. i6ox

Holland Pliny I 49 Marquetry and other inlaid^ works
1665 Sir T Herbert Trav (1677) 138 Of that kind the

Ar^s called Marhutery, but the JewsMosaick 18x7 Moore
Lathe R ,

Yeiled Proph, fed 2) 89 The flashing of their

swords' rich marquetry 1847 Disraeli Tancred 11 xiii,

A large table of ivoiy marquetry. x88x Vounc Every man
his own Mechanic § 39 Hungarian Ash. suitable as a
groundwork for marquetry,

b attnb. and tomb
1849 Thackeray Pendennis xxxvii, Marquetene tables.

1851 in Illustr Lond. News (1854) 5 Aug, 119/2 Occupations

ofPeople marqueterie-inlayer x87a Oliver Elem Boi
11 159 Tunbridge marquetry ware. 1879 Knight Dxr/ Mcch.

2803 Vacca-wood [used for] Cabinet and marquetry work.

Hence f Ma’rquetrize v. {nonce-wd) intr,^ to

make inlaid work : m quot. fig
i6zo W Folkincham Art of purvey To Rdr 3 What

curious-quaint Em[b]ellishments diffuse? Musaick-Mazes-

Marquetnzing Muse?
MarquionesBe, obs. form of Marchioness.

Marquis, niarqTiess(iiia‘jkwis,-es). Forms.

4 marolus, 6 marches
; 4-5 markis, morkys,

5 morfcesse, markeys, markois, 5-6 markyse,

markes, 6 markas, maroas, -ciis, marks , 5 mar-

quoys, marquyuB, 5-6 marques, 5-7 merques,

6-7 marquesse, 6- marquess; 5 morquys, 6

marquisse, marquise,6-9 marquiss, 7- marquis,

[a OF marchts, later altered to marquts (whence

Du. marktes')
,
corresponding td Pr. marques^ -zx,

Sp marquis, Pg marquez, It, niarchese , f Com.
Rom. marca (see March j3.

3
,
Mark sb i) frontier,

frontier territory + -we •—L •ensem suffix forming

adjs. fiom place-names (see -ese) The word is

thus etymologically an adj., the sb, understood

being that represented in Eng by Count, so that

the title was equivalent to Margrave. The med.L,

representative was marchtontm (jnarchto), still pre-

served m heraldic Latin * cf marchmtess.

The prevailing spelling m literary use appears to be mai -

auis. Some newspapers, however, use marquess, and several

English nobles bearing the title always write it m this way ]

1, In various European countnes, the title of the

ruler of certain territories (originally marches ’ or

MARQUISAL.
fiontier districts) This gradually passed, in

Romanic-speaking countnes, into a mere title in-

dicating a certain grade of noble rank, immediately
below that of duke and above that of count In
English It is commonly used to designate a person
of this titulai rank m the modem nobility of foreign
countries (though the foreign forms, It. mai^chese,

Sp marques, etc, are sometimes letained), and
also Hist, as the appellation of those terntorial

loids to whom it was applied in earlier times.

Forme I ly it was often employed (now rarely) as
the English equivalent of Margrave.
X3. Guy Warut (A.) 5171 Herhaud of Ardein, ffode

marchis CX330R Brvnne Chron (1810)177 pG marchis
of Mounfraunt C1386 Chaucer Clerk's T 8 A Maikjs
whilom lord was of that londe 1387 Trevisa Htgden (Rolls)
VI. 417 Albericus the markys [1432-50 markesse] expulsede
Saracenys from Ytaly c 1475 Par£enay624^ For dutcended
IS fro so hy A place, Off kynges, Dukes, Markois full ofgrace
x^^mLeti Rich III Hen K//(Rolls) 1, 200 The marques
of Brandenburg[he] 1529 Rastell Pasiyme (18x1) 71 T he
markes Brandonburgh. 1535 Harvel in Ellis Orig Lett
Ser II II. 75 The Marks of Guaste hath m Sicile T50 sailts

1552 AsciiAM Affairs ofGermany (1570) 15 b, I here be at
this day fiue Marchesses of Bradenburge, Ibid x6 Marches
Albert is now at this day xxxi. 3 cares old* 1596 Shaks
Merch V i 1 125 A Veneciati that came hither in com-
panie of the Maiquesse of Mountferrat 1636 Bratuwait
Rom Emp, x2z Neare the suburbane Orchards of the Alar-

S
uesse Cabtelli 1756-7 tr K^'sler's Trav (1760) HI 39
lany a spot of land not worth above fifty dollars a 3 ear

gives the title of marquis to the owners 1867 Freeman
Norm Cong (1876) I, iv. 248 The Dukes, Counts and Mai-
quesses had in this way grown into sovereigns 1871 E C G
Murray Member for Parts II 282 Our ex coniribulor
M Horace Gerold (the Marquis of Clairefontaine).

2 . At the end of the T4th c the title was intro-

duced into England to designate a specihc degree

of the peerage, between those of duke and carl.

Late m the istli c this degree was adopted in the

peeiage of Scotland. The title still continues,

indicating the same relative rank, 111 the peerage
of the United Kingdom and in those, of Scotland
and Ireland. *When a duke is also a maiquis, his

second title is given ' by courtesy ’ to his eldest son

thus the eldest son of the Duke of Devonshire is

called * the Marquis of Hartingtou
The title of a marquis is usually territorial in form, as

'the Marquis of Salisbury', but in some instances * Mar-
quis ' IS prefixed to a surname, as ‘ the Afarqius Cornwallis

1390 Rolls ofParlt HI 452/1 The Dukes and the mar-
kys here piesent 1445 Ibid V 394 William de la Pole,
than Marquoys and Erie of Suffolk 1451 llnd 226/1 The
Name or Estate of Duke, Marquys or Erie 1473 Warkw
Chron, (Camden) 4 The Kynge made Lorde Montagu,
Marquyus Montagu. Ibid 10 Of late tyme hade he made
hym Markes of Montagu 1$ Bk Precedence in Q, Eliz
Acad. (x86o) 13 Item a Dukes Eldest sonn is Borne a Mar-
quesse, andshall goe as a Marquisse X509 Fisher Funeral
Serm. Ctess Richmond Wks (1B76) 293 Eiles, markyse*;,

dukes, and princes 15x3 Morp A’/cA ///,Wks 38/2 The
Lorde Marques Dorsette the Quenes sonne by her fyrsle

housebande 1594 Shaks Rich, III, i 111 255 Peace

I
Master Marquesse, you are malapert, Your fire-new stampe
of Honor is scarce currant 1646 Whitelockb Mem (1853)
11 26 The king sent orders to the marquis of Montiose to

disband his forces 1702 Rowe TamerL Ded , To the

Right Honourable William Lord Marquiss of Hartington

1844 H H. Wilson Brit. India I 147 iRformation of the

death of Marquis Cornwallis arrived in England at the end
of January, x8o6. 1901 Empire Rev, I 466 First in rank
come the dukes, then follow m order of piecedence, mar
quises, first created by Richaid 11

+ 3. In the i6-i7th c. often employed as a female

title, equivalent to the later Marchioness. Obs
It is not easy to see how far this was regarded as an appli-

cation of the masculine title, and how far it was taken as an
anglicization of Marquise The spelling marquess was
commonly preferred in this use, prob, through association

with the suffix -ess. Lady was often prefixed

1503 WtllofKaihermeLadyHttstings^rexo%,CxX Canter-
bury), Marquesse Dorset. Ibid

,My lady mai quisse. 1527' 8
Will ofLady Dorset (ibid ), 1 lady Cecill marques Harring-
ton and Bonvill late the wife of the right honorable Thomas
marques Dorset 1529 Act 21 Hen, VIII, o 13 § 28 Any
Chaplain of any Duchess, Marquess, Countess, Viscountess,

or Baroness 1538 Warner in Ellis Orig Lett Ser 1 II

97 My lady Marques ys in the tower 1539 Cromwell in

Memman Life Lett (1902) II. 214 The marquise hath
bene examyned, and albeit she prelendeth Ignorance [etc ]

1623 in Artheeologia XLVIll. 2x1 Given by the kinge’s

owne hands to the Ladie Marquesse of Buckingham a cupp
of gold and cover x6a6 Pory in Ellis Ong Lett Ser i

III 243 The Foure Englishe ladies sworne of her Bed-
chamber are the Duchesse of Buckingham, the Marques
Hamiltoun, and the Com tesses of Carlile and Denbigh
16^ Pepys Diary 30 Apr , My Lady Marquess of Win-
chester, Bellassis, and other great ladies, X69X D'Emi-
haime's Frauds Rom Monks (ed 3) 223 Two Ladies of

(Quality, the one a Lady Maiquess, and the otheraCountess

4. attrtb ; marquis hat, a particular shape of

ladies* headgear , marquis pear « Marquise 2,

MABCHiONESS3(Hogg/rwzV/Wh« ,ed 4,1875,p 479)
Marquiss as the name of a pear occurs in London & Wi'-e

Retired Gardener (1706) I 48
1901 Westm Gaz 6 June 3/2 The Marquis, or thiee-

cornered hat, is perhaps moie popular than ever.

Harqtdsado, variant of Mabquisotte Obs.

3SarqLiLisal(ncia.zkwisal),a noncewd, Inquots

marohesal (after the Italian form), marquesal.

[See -AL ] Pertaining to a marqnis.
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MAB.QUISATE.

1832 Maginn m Blackw Mag XXX II 426 note^ Ihe
piomiset, of ducal and marchesal head pieces, so copiously

aud judiciously employed by the present Ministry XB57

Trollope Betrchesier T (1861) 309 The countess, who had
been accustomed lo see all eyes, not royal, ducal, or mar-

quesal, fall before her own, paused

M£irqiLisat(e, obs. foims of Maroasite.

lUEair^uisate (ma'jkwisit). Also 6, 9 mar-
quessata, 7 a'narqiiesad(e, -at, -quisat) -quizat,

marchasate ,
-esate, -isat(0 [f, Marquis + -ate

after Y.nmrqtiisai^ It mmchesato^ Sp. imrqiiesado ]

1 The dignity or status of a marquis Also, f a

place from which a marquis takes his title

IS . Bk Precedence in Q Eliz Acad (1869) 13 A Mai-
quesse must goe after his Creation, and not after his mar-

quisate 1675 Ogilbv Bni 4 Woicester a city honoured

with the title of Marquisate m the Right Noble Henry
Marquess and Earl of Worcester H Walpole
Vet tm*s Auecd Pmnt (1786) I 21B She restored him too

to the Marquisate of Exeter i844_ Disraeli Contngsby i

11, Ihe very day he was raised to his Maiquisate, he com-
menced sapping fresh corporations *902 Athmseum 26 Apr
521/2 On the duke's death the marquessate of Douglas
passed to the Duke of Hamilton, as male heir

2 . In various countries of Europe The teiritonal

lordship or possessions of a marquis or margrave
1591 PEKavALL Sp Dtci, Marqnesado^ a Marquessate

x6i2 Brerewood Lan^ ^ Reltg To Rdr
,
1 he maichasaiei.

of Silesia and Brandeburge Ibid t The march esates of

Lusatia, Moravia [etc] 1630 R Johisim's Ktnni
Cotmnw 300 In Germany (you are to understand) a Duke-
dome may be contained within a Marquisats. 17x1 Land,
Gaz No 4803/1 An Earthquake has been felt in the Mar-
quisate ofAncona 1842Macaulay Ess, , Fredk Gt , Rheins-
berg IS a fertile and stniUug spot, in the midst of the sandy
waste of the Marquisate

t Mar^uisdom. ? Obs^ [f. Mvrquis + -dom ]
= Marquisate.
1530 Falsgr 243/2 Marquesdom, marquisat 1586 Holin-

SHFD Chrm Scot 284/1 Francis Scotia lord of Pine and
Mondone, and other nobles of the marquesdome of Saluce,

are descended from the Scots 1643 Trapp Comm Gen
xtvi 32 Galeacius Caracciolus returned to his Marques-
dom in Italy 1706 Phillips (ed Kerrey), Marquisate or
Mar^tasedam^ the Territory oi Jurisdiction of a Marquess.

|] liEar^uise (maikr'z, Fr. markfz) In sense

3 also 8 erron, marquis [F. marqtttse^ fern, of

vtarqtm^ m senses i, 2, 3.]

1. = Marchioness. Only as a title of foreign

nobility. (But cf. Marquis 3.)

1894 Nation (N Y ) 30 Aug x^/z She anticipates not
only the French marquise of the last century, out even
more our Ainericau great ladies.

2 A kind of pear (Cf Marchioness 2.)

1706 London & Wise RetiredGatdnerl 63 DwarfPears
The Marquise 1741 Compl Fasni-Piece 11 111 406 These

Pear*. , [Nov.] Martin Seev Sucrevert, la Marquise. 187s
Hogg Fruit Man, (ed. 4) 479
3 . A kind of tent (see quoL 1788) ; —Marquee
X783 in Conway Life T, Paine (1B92) 1. 197 The tables

were spread under a marquise or tent 1788 Grose MihL
Antiq II, Descr Plates 2 A iield-officer’s tent or marquis
The word marquis and tent are promiscuously used, though
strictly speaking they are different things ; the internal part
commonly made of ticking, the marquis, the external
covering, canvas 179a Fennell Narr Proc Paris 187
A great marquibe was erected on the east side of the altar

4. In full, marquise ring A finger-ring set with
a pointed oval cluster of gems
1885 Cassells Encycl Dud , Marquise iing 1806 IVesint

Gaz 30 Jan 5/3 Other witnesses deposed to as to the promise
of a marquise ring 1903 Ibid 10 Dec 4/2 A marquise
formed of a single diamond, or a single sapphire, or a single
ruby, is, of course, not very usual

t Marquisess. 06s ff Marquis + -ess ]
= Marchioness.
c 1386 Chaucer Clerk's T 227, Iwolewithotheremaydens

stonde and se The Markjsesse 1491 Act n Hen. Vlly
c 16 § 13 Anne Marquisses Berkeley a 1548 Hall Chton

,

Hen, VIII 2 16 Euery Marquesses put on a demy Coronal
of^Ide
+ Marqiiisina. Obs rare-\ [? ad. It. mar-

chestyta young marchioness, dim of mas'cliesa , but
Sterne was prob thinking of imrehesema « mar-
chesa ] An Italian marchioness.
1768 Stcrne yourn (Rt1dg)32i(7';<T/if/nE^zf7/i), I was
just entei ing the door of the hall, when the Marquisina

de F*** was coming out

t Marquisette, 2*. Obs, Alsofimarquesotte,
’6zate,iuarcussotte,inarqiLisado,

7merquizotte
[f F, marqmsotte (‘ Barhe faztle d la mmquisotte,
cut after the Turkish fashion, all being shaueii away
but the miistachoes,* Cotgr

) J Iraits, To cut (the
beard) in the fashion described above. Also/aw.
of the person, to have the beard so cut
1367 Golding Ovids Met xiii 169 b, His, sturre stiffe

heare he kembeth And with a sythe dooth marcussotte Ms
biistled herd c 1580 Jefferic Bugbears i 111 8r vaArehtv
Stud neu Spr (189^) 313 He is coombed and slicked and

marquisotted 1588 Losses Span, Navy tii
HarlMisc (1753) I 135 A very little Beard, marquesotted.

(3scenc De/ Comy-catckifig Wks (Grosart) XI 73
ineii nee must he Marquisadod, with aside peake pendent
16x9 Norik j Guenards Diall Pr, 625/1 To see a foolish
Courtier have his beard merquizotted

t Marquisship, Obs [f Marquis + -ship.]
* Marquisate,
1464 Rolls o/"Parlt V. 565/1 The markeship of the holy

Empcrc. xs»6 Stanihurst C/iwi, /re/ 1x8/210 Hobnshed.
As for the marqueship of Corke being a matter of great

180

weight [etc] xsSy Holinsiifd Chrou III 1336/1 AnoflTer

of the niaiquesship of the sacred empiie made to the nion-

sieui 1676 Lady Fanshawl Mem (1830) 184 We took our

leave of (Joidova, lodging that night at Carpio, the Mar-

quisship of Don Lewis de Haro

fMarquisy. Obs lare-^ In quot mar-
quesy [

1 . Marquis + -y.] = Marquisate
1586 T B Art Pnmand Ft Acad 1 (tS94) s6i One

politicall communion compounded of manie villages, lownes,

barronies, counties, maiquesies, dukedomes

Marquois (ma ikwoiz) Surveying [app.

a blunder for F marquotr marking instiument,

* a sort of ruler used by tailors ’ (Hatz -Darm ) ]

Used atirzb, in marquois scale (ami Imangle), an

apparatus devised for the piupose of drawing equi-

distant parallel lines with speed and accuracy

Sometimes written MarguoPs, Margiiois's^ as if the gem
tive of a proper name
1834 Catalogue Insit Tt oughion Simms 2 Plotting,

Maiquois and Gunter’s Scales 1849 Hdaihdr Math
Insit, 45 The pair of Marquois's scales now before us

X878 Marks in Jtnl FtanUin Inst CV 418 An impioved
form of MarquoTs scale. 1883W H Richards Text Bk
Milit Topogr IS3 A large lolling ruler^ or the marquois,

scale antf triangle, is available for cariyuig a parallelline

x8M Atkenseum 4 Sept 307/a There is one instrument,

namely, the mar-juGis scales,, which it is rather surprisiing to

see omitted in this list

t Marquot, Obs, [a F. marquotte (Cotgr.),

now marcotte ]
‘ A Sucker, or young plant, that

spurts vp from the root of a vine, &c ;
or is of it

selfe rooted ’ (Cotgr i6ti)
1600 Sum JET Country Farm vi vi 737 Howsoeuer the

plant set of a ciosset may make the better footc and lootc,

yet for certaine it is harder to take then the maiquot [ong
la margnotie]

Marr, dial, form of Mere sb,

MarraiB(8, obs. forms of Mabisii.

Marram (mx rom) Also 8 marem, marran,
morrane, 9 maram, mar(r)um, murrain [a ON
maralm-r^ f. mar-r sea + halm-r Haulm ]

1 A local name (chiefly E Angl) for the Sea

Reed or Bent Grass, Psamma arcnaria^ the roots

of which bind together and keep stable the sands

ofthe sea-shore in Northern Riirope. Also mai f am-
grass, sea-marram,

X640 Parkinson Theai Boi 1200 We in English [call

Sparitwl] Helme and Malwecdc, but the people all nlung
the Coasts of Noifolke and SulToikc call it Marram 1726
Thri lkllu Syn Siitp Hibet n K 5, Our Country Women
in Fingall call these Morranes 1787 W. Marshall Nor-
folk (1793) II 383 Gloss., Mart OSH or Maretn, Arnudo
at enarta, sea reed grass 1830 Lycll Princ Geol 1 . 268
Dry sand, bound in a compact mass by the long creeping
roots of the plant called Matram x8^ Penny Cycl, 11 .

427/2 Arunao aiutartay the sea-reed or marrum grass
1872 Oliver Elem Boi 11 274 The Sea Maram
2 A sand-hill grown over with this grass
X834 Paget Hist VarmonthlwtroA 22 The hills of

drifted sand which form the marrams 1867 'Lyzhi. Princ
Geol II, \x (ed xo) I 5x3 Hills, of blown sand, called ‘ Mar-
rams now occupy the site

atit lb X879 R Luudocic Fauna ofNorfolk xz2 The marum
banks on the coast,

Marrongle, erron. form of Meringue
1826 Misb MiTbORD Vtll Ser n. 211 My good cousin -

left 11 to my own senses to discover the merits ofbrioche and
manangles

IlMarraziO (marain?). Obs exc llist In 6
marrane, maxanue, pi marrany, 6-7 maran(e,
maTaxto. [Sp marram, of unknown origin ] A
name applied in mediaeval Spam to a christianjzetl

Jew or Moor, esp. to one who merely piofesscd

conversion in order to avoid persecution.

1583 Stocker Ctv IVattes Lffwc C iv 50 The women,
chose rather to drowne them selues then to be dishonored
with so Barbaious a Mat an 158^ T Wasiiini.ton tr

Nitholafs Voy ii xiii 49 An iiilinite multitude of lewcs
and Marannes dnueti out of Spam /bed iv. xvi 130 b,

The Maranes of late banished and dnuen outofSpaincand
Portugale 1599 Sandvs Enropx Itpcc (1632) 164 A sort of
people of the Alarrany as they terme them, who arc bap
ti?ed Jews, and Moores 1600 0 E Rcpl Libel 1 11 55
Those that will not bulTer Chiistiani, to hue dib]jcnbe with
apostataes, maianoes, and iinegued iurkeb Ibid 11 iii

58 Ihey abbolue. mobt wicked rebels, yea Maraiib ami
apostataes 1645 PAcnr Heresiogr (1662) 205 A very
christened Jew, a Maran. imx IVesim, Gaz 12 Aug 3/1
Two >eais later the Crypto-Jews or M.irranos of Lundun
had acquired 'untrammelled tiading lights'

Hence I Ha'rranlzed ppl a
, t MaTranism

1*563-83 Foxl a if M l \, 905/1 All these thingeb were
a meere Mat atusmus^ that is, sauoureci of the law of tMara-
tiornnt ] i6ix Cotgr

, Mat t amsl^ Marranued, rcnegadul
1694 Motteux Rabelais V (1737) 2x6 Apobtates and mar-
laniz’d Miscreants 1737 IJzlll Rabelais III 233 wA,
There weie several Sons and Grandsons of the Family,
which Jos Scaliger suspected of Maianibm ijudaibni),

Marras, vanant of Marish
Marratine, obs. form of Mabitimb.
Marrch, obs form of March jAI (the month).
Marre • see Mar, Marc, Mere, a lake.

Marred (maid), ppl, a, [f. Mar v +-ei)I.]

ta Perplexed, distracted b Spoilt, injured.
Now rare exc dial, of a child ; ‘Spoilt', peevish,
c. Disfigured, mutilated.
f 13^ Witl Palerne 664, I am Mdiorb, nei^h marred,

man, for \n sake. 1447 Hokskham .So/n^j/^tHorstm ) i {Mar
gare/e) 291 Eueie musynge m hib marryd mood How..

MARRIAGE.

He m>ht bereuyn hyre hyr virgmytt iSJja LsNnrsAY

Monarche Prol 220 hiuk maide Musis 111 ly m.il me no sup-

plee x6ix Bible Isa lii 14 Hib visage was so luai 1 < <I nioi e

then any man 16x1 Cotgr
,
Manvats depiaued, coiiiipt,

mard 1790 Pennani /.0«^t7«(x8i3) 358 A marble gioupc

with London and Commeice whiinpciing like two marted

Juldren 1856 Geraldine E Sorrows o/Geniilitv

II 1 2 The giandfathei gave it [a lubi] impatn.nlly Imt k
to the nurse with the obbci vatioii that ‘ It w is voiy 111 it icd

1870 Pall Mall G 10 Dec la The sh ulnw of tUur mnin-d

journey restb upon the souls of all the b nghsh lULmbcis of

the party 1898 W K Johnson 'Utta Itucbr 9"* T et

the maned earth tremble and piss 1903 lilatkw Ma,s
Tune 632/2 With his marred face [said of a ni.iu whobC in^sc

had been cut olT]

Hence Ma rredness.
1587 Golding De Mot nay \yin 27S Notwithstatidinu .ill

tillsman ednesse, 3 ct the Soule liucth pure and clean iii C iod,

Marree, variant of Mmii Maun war-a\c*.

Marreis, obs, form of MAuibH,

h Marremexit. Obs [f M tii n. i

-urjiNT.] Trouble, affliction.

1390 Gower Conf, III 196 And iluib upon his maucmciit
1 his paicn hath made his prcicre.

Mairrer (nia‘j3i), [f Mau z;. i
-jciii] One

who mars , a destroyer, injurer, spoiler.

c 1420 Lydg Assembly ofitod)^ 690 M.iireis of nialci
,
and

money makers X529 More bnppl Mnilys Wkv 205/1 'I liey

i)c y mai 1 ars & disti oyci b of the 1 e.ilme igSi hfui cas i i R

Po\itions xwix. (1887) 218 The dcuill hmiselfu. our most
suitk, and despiiefiill niaircr rtx6i9 Fotiii uuv
ij X b 4 (1622) 307 One is the maker, and Om is LhcMnatrLr

of eiu-iy number I/oly IVariv win. (16411)

199 Ills fnends, the Pisans and Genoans, resiUd liim as lln'

inaticr of thcir mart 1830 .Sodijii v Ltit (ibi,6) IV ilitt

As foi the 1‘ It/ Koniilly law mciidus, m.ikcis, or inaii(-i.,

I think of these as you do 1877 J imltyi, Maii XXI -Uj

She was no match-maker, but sne was no inaU h inairei

Marret, variant of Mauuot, a guillemot,

Marre(y)a(se, obb. forms of MAUibU,

Marriable (majridl/l), a. Now rate Also

5-6 man-, maryable, 6 marryablo. [a. OF
mariabk, f mayi-cr to Mabk\.] That may be

mauled
;
in early use—

M

aruiaouahli:.
t X440 Ptomp Pant 3^6/1 Maryable, nubilts, 1543

GiiAtTON Contm, UatdtmIl^u Ihe lordc U.irbnrte hula
syster maryable l 1555 Harfsiiilo Divorti lltu VIII
(Caindeii) 154 Until tlint .SeU eime of nurnalile >eais

1569 Aup Parkik Corf, (Paiker boc.) 3,4 'Ihe p.uiu ,

mairudilu must be so allowed by two justices of tin pi u i

or by the Oidinary. 1587 Hoiinshi n Chron, HI. dk*
The kings daughter being now viuiiulunt or maiiabh.
1820 Coei itiiK.t m Lit Rtut, 11839) 1^* 1 1^< roriiu d
Church of England with its marrtable anti maiiied eleigy.

Marriage (mai'rcdx). Forms
: 3-7 mariago,

4-6 maryage, 4 moriag, 5 maroagh, maryag,
-aclie, 6 marrage, marag, 3nar(r)ygo, ma-
rie(a)ge, 7 inareag(e, ixiariadge, 6- marriage,
[a. F manage (from I2lh c.)-l'r. mandalge, Sji.

maridaje (Pg has a different formali on
,
mandan^a ),

It. maniaggio —popular L. tyjiL* martialu urn f,

mat tl-tis husband see M vrit vb a .iiul - vt.K

In Eng , ab also in Fr , the wool tends to In .tjiprr

(in accordance with n ficquent function of the siiltis u ;«}

Rb if It were a derivative of the i elated verb J

1. The condition of being a hubbaiid or wife ; the
relation between mnrned persons, spouschuod,
wedlock.
1297 U Giof c (Polls) 141/), X [he] s* d(‘ it w i . to him

giet prou ik iionour lo Ik, hi mu h ni.in.igi .ilud lu riu-
perour e 1400 Maundi n (Ro\b ) x\. 89 In pat » untirt- «

>

na niari.ige lietwenc man and womman 1456 ‘sir t J H cm
Law Arms (S T S.) ai tnat^t The in.iri.igh ufkjrk in*

»

X513 HiiAUsnAW A/ IPerbuit^t. 1 17^4 M.iny djiur» J»er-

sones Refused this wot Ide Uctioun >> n^t* va\ m pU asm c

»

rye lies and niar>nge 1567 Ou,le A (fOtlltt. h fS T S ) .04
Marhige is .'ine blisbit b.ind x6o6 IJ [onsos Hymen n,
Hatriers 31^ Marruige Tojses oliiu i is 1624 Itenn,
II 17 Nor does he dishonoiu Main.igv th.it pr.ii t s Vugimly
1647 CowLM Mnir, C omlant it, .\U Love is Mat 11.14* imi

tliy loveis side, bor only He.iih e in Unni diMik. 1767
\ \ oiNO luit nut's Lett, to l\optu 1 - ; M.irri.igv will t \ei
flouMsh, when there is no dnigrr of ehiMriri pp«tirig m
iiKimihranee

^
1873 Miuivmi hi Summary Ptoi 'tt

Pthcldtedii I'cst 17 I he two pitl.irs uf^rnwhuli f)o*l ha.
i

founded the edihee of ei\ di/ed Mleiety an , after dl, iHutierty
and m.irriage,

t b In eertniii phrases uicd for , The nuirriAgc
vow. Obs,

t X386 Ciuuei-K \Vtft \ Prel 710 IN* writ in hi.ilot i,;*:

Ibat uommen kan n.it kLjte hir tii iria,4t * a 1450 Ant de
la yi7n^’(i866) fA> No man 1101 woiii.m -htilih .bitk* tur
manage. 1530 Pais*.

r

Ihou b * le biokui tli> mai-
* ryagt, tu as fault e ton mar, aev.
1 c. Phr, with pieps. In man {xiirtf arch \i
' in the matrimonial stale, in \\c«iUiek, /o iiivr,

^

lake in (\fo, fwto) matrta,:^, to give, t,ike as

I
hubbaiid OI w ifi* j* It III mat t tage tSc. ) : utmiari letl.

j

aXM CursorM 12667 A man m manage hir tok. t 1375
At. Leg Samis \li (.-iji,’'«<'»i 107 .{mmisc hob giffinc me

I in manages l>at nemr sal f.dyr, his firr\tage t 2470 HiNry
IVallace H 723 That .said selio suld Im weddye with arm
kn>cht . that was but manage. 1535 OiectRUALi. Ps,
Kwiili] 63 Their ni*ij de» h ere not geuen to manaqe. 1^94
Mari owl ik Naskl Dido 111. it, Why bhould not they then
iduie in marriage? 1700 rtNvn»N Pal. 4- An, 111. ii/a
Then I propose that Palamon altuU be In tmtmage joined
with beauteous, Emily. 1877 Give v 5).

d. Anlhrtypol. with defimng word. Cmnmunal
marriap* the system prevailing amongst some
undvilmed peoples, by which within a small cum-
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munity all the men aie regarded as married to all

the women, and vice versa; sometimes called
oup mtii } lage Plural mari lage : polygamy
tSyoLuiuiocicOujr Civihs 67 Communalman wge, where

cvc-iy juan and woman in a small community were regarded
as equally maincd lo one anolhei x88o Fison & Hownr
Kamil ly Kia mu 146 Considering how easy it is to mis*
take instances of gioup marriage for polyandry
2 Kntiance into wedlock; the action, 01 an act,

of mairying
,
the ceremony or piocediire by which

two persons aie made husband and wife
Civil mai/tai>c a maiiiage pcrfoimed by an officer of

the slate, as distingiiislied fioiu one that is of the nature of
a icligiinis cciemony maniajye see Flhei
sSloIc/i HU17 najif a nianiagc accoiding to the Scots law,
effieclcd by a nuitu.il declaiation befoie witnesses, without
olhti founality, uhiL/ly applied to the 1 nnaway marriages
(foiincily ficquent) of couples who mossed from England
into Scotland in oidei to escape the lestrictions imposed by
EndisK law on the marriage of minors without the consent
of tncir giuirdians.

/tx^oo Liu&or Mi 33J7 pe manage J?en did he niafc
Ihlui'C icbcoia and ysaac 6x386 Ciiauclu Muic/t 7’, 75Manage is a fnl gioet sacicmeiU X490 Ca\ion Eneydos
MV sz Yf I wysi that thou, ventis, wore not of accoide for
the niaiyag of uncas to dydo, I shulde make hyni fyrst to
dep II tc wyihout cny i espyte c 1555 IIarpspilld Dvimu
Jlcn VI

U

(Camden) 245 bt, llieiome and St. Gregorie that
will nut e dl our ladle's in image nuptialls 1699 T Brown
in A\ l//Ci>li nude's Efa^m Colloh (1725) 341 For when
Maniage is oneo legally eontinelecl, no human Power you
know can disannul it X766 BucKsiONa Ctwm 11 . 334
As, wlu n l.uids arc convoyed to the use of A and B, after
a mairiigo sludl be had between them x83a MARR^AT
jK Km a la/ xxxiv, A nmiriagcon board of a king's ship, by
tin* enpuin, duly onioied in the log book, is consideied
valul. 1879 Miss Bkaddon Cltmui Foot xix, A good many
jcais ago. .1 got myself unliappod into a Scotch marriage.

b. The niipUal ceremony together with the ac-
companying fcslivUtes , a wedding. ? Qbs or arch,

<. 1386 Chauc 1 B Wi/bA Proi 558, I made my vi<;itacion5

To plcycH of myiaeles and to manages 1596 Tinoalb
yohK 11 2 lusus was called also and his disciples vnto the
tuanago. t x6io Women Saints 17 He leproouelh Virgins
that wcic present at manages
3 . A paiticular matrimonial alliance or union.
Cm? marriage i applied to the marriage of a man to the

sislci of Ins sister's husband.

1473 WAiikw. Cli/ OH (Camden) 3 The Eric ofWarwyke was
soiit into Fi aiinee for a maryage for the Kynge, 1539 Crom-
wi r f. in Mcrrnnaii Life if Lett, (1902) II 175 To induce and
persuade the kingos hieghncs .to make a crosse maryage
bitwoii the yong duke of Cleves and my lady Mary xss9

Dh, Suffolk vi, I sought a manage for my
snvoiainc l.ordu 115&0 Lviv Rtiphues (Arb

) 471 Mariages
tuc m.ule in heaiicn a X586 bioNKY A/cadut 11 (1590) X29
ICiiarehus made a ciossc manage also with Honfaus his

sister xs86 A. Day ^ccretaty ii (1625) 50 You haue
deliuered forth . . that I led him . into a dcceitfull mar-
n.igo. X663 Dkydi ^ Rival Ladies 1 1, For hapninjg both to

T.UVU each others histcis. They have concluded it in a cross

Maiiiages x86o Fitouin I/tsl, lug xxm (1893) V 304'! he
feais of Kcnaid*.wurc occasioned by the unanimity of

Calliolies and lieietics m the opposition to the marriage.

Mod 'J hey disapproved of liis marriage

+ b. conci, A person viewed ns a piospective

hubbaiul or wife ; a (good or bad) match Obs.

1593 Li>, B^RNERs AVa/jj* I ccliii 37s The erle of Flaun-

durs , dioiight tliai llie yonge diikc of Bourgoyn was a mete
inaritigc for her [his ckiughtei]. 1691 Laoy M, Wroxh
U/aiita 357 lie was pelswaded , , to go see a Lady, a great

niainige, and to wooe her. Ibid, 438 A great marryage
she was likely to be,

4, tfansf Jig (from the preceding senses)

Intimate union.
cx49a Pailad on llusb iv, 97 Into the lond let synke

A reed right by, and byndein manage Hem to, l^t wynde
ofTcnde hei tender age c *570 (iille) A new and Pleasaunt

enteilude intituled the manage of Witte and Science.

ats96 tuuNOY ^hcoflia 111 (1500)331 The cruel yillayne

forcetl the swgide with anothu blowc to diuorce the fane

man wge of the head and body 1613 Puuchas Pilgrimage
IV I. (1614) U2 'Ihey plant their Vines at the foote of great

Trees, wliieh marnag^e proucth very fiuitfuU. a 1603

Aunm Y Livca (1898) 1 Priggs 123 He considei-ed , the

convenience of making a manage between those rivers

1876 r Harijy Al/ielberla (iB^) 68 In which of the cases

do you consider the marriage of veise and tune to have

been most sueecssfiil ? ,

6 - Mabitacjb 2 Obs, exc I/isl,

X459 Rolls o/Pa/lt, V, 371/1 The Wardc and Maryage
ofTliomas .belonged unto the Kyng CX460 Fortekue
Ah. Hr Ltm Mon ix. (1885) 130 The grete lordis off je

lantle by reason, offi mariages, purchasses, and oper titles,

shall often tymea growe to be gretter than thm be now.

rtXS78 Linoijsav fPitscotlic) C/ipoh. Scot (S T, S) I 02

The Earle of j3ouglas..obtenit fre the King the ward and

maneago of fAnnas! Hunbar. 1885 Plummer Fortescues

Abs 4- Lim Mom 270marg ,
Lord’s right ofmarriage under

the feudal system.
s

f 0 A dowry. Obs, (Cf Mabitagb i.)

c 1330 U Buunnu Chi on Wace (Rolls) 232B perfore y schal

inyn nent.ige Gyue |>y sistres 111 manage [Wace . ina-

riagL J xada Lanci . I\ PI A. il 5° To witnesse In what

tnaricie that Meede in manage w*^ i-f^ed. *577-87

IIoi iNsiiEo CVtiflM III. 1131/2 He [John Gresham] gaue

also to in.uds manages

7 Caids, In certain games, e.g. bezique, tne

‘declaration’ of a king and queen of the same

x86x Mai,m, Mag Dee. 13B/9 [Bazique ] King and queen

of the same suit aie called ‘ marriage ,
and score two ,

but

the marriage of trumps scores four 1870 Cavendish

Game o/Bhtque x6 King and queen of any suit not tramps

(called marriage). King and queen of the trump suit (called

marriage in tiumps or royal marnage),

8 attnb and Comb ^ as man tage-blesstug, hond^
-bower, -cetemony, chain, chamber, choice, contreui,
covenant, -day^ -dinner, dowry, -dues, duty, failh,
feast, fi uition, -hater, -hindering adj,

,
houi

,
joy,

-knell, knot, hfi, -maker, market, -monger^ -morn,
-moi ning, night, -register, -9 ties, state, suppei

,
table,

-tie, -Ueaty, -vow Also Marriage Act, any of the
Acts ofParliament regulating mairiages (see qiiot };

marriage articles, an antenuptial agreement em-
bodying the teims agreed on by the parties with re-

spect tonghtsofpropertyandsHccession, fmamage
bawd, an opprobrious term for a match-maker

,

marriage bell, a church bell rung on the occasion
of a marnage in token of joy ;

marriage brokage,
brokerage, consideration given for bnnging about
a marriage (contracts for which are void by English
law)

, t marriage broker, an opprobrious term for

a match-maker
; f marriage deed marnage

^articles*, marriage favours, ‘knots of while rib-

bons or bunches ofwhite dowers, worn at weddings ’

' (Ogilvie.S'w///. 1855); fmarriage finger, the finger

on which the wedding-ring is placed
; fmarriage

gear (Sc,), f marriage good, marnage portion,

dowry
,
marriage lay— mamage-song

,
marriage

licence, an official permission to marry (in England,
a document gr.inted by the 01 dinaryor his surrogate,

authorizing a couple to be married by a clergyman
of the Church of England without the proclamation
of banns); marriage lines, a certificate ofmarriage;
marriage portion, a portion or dowry, etc

,
given

to a bride at her marnage ,
marnage-ring, a

wedding-nng; marriage service, the form of

words prescribed for the leligious ceremony of

mairiage
;
marnage settlement, an arrangement

made by deed in consideration of an intended

marriage, whereby certain property is secured for

the wife, and sometimes also for the children,

mamage-song, an epithalamium. See also Mab-
BlAGB BED.
Marriage life, man lage state, formerly common expres-

sions, are now almost superseded by married life, married
state

3^753 Gentl, Mag, Sept
, Contents, Accounts of the new

^manage act X84X Stephen Comm (1874) II 246 The
principal niarna{;e Acts now in force, are 4 Geo IV. c 76,

and 6 & 7 Will. IV c 85 171X Steele iipect No a ir a 1 he
leather sends upevery Post Questions relating to ^Marnage-
Amcles, Leases, and Tenures 1698Vanbrugh Wife v

111, My innocent lady luins ^marriage-bawd to her niece

x8x6 Byron Clu Ha? in xxi, And all went merry as a ^mai-
rlage-bell. x6io Shaks. lemp iv. 1 xo6 Honor, riches, ’*^mar-

nage blessing be still vpon you fudgm Biecer

xxvii, lhat under pretence of the *marriage bond they be
not sold to perpetual vexations X83X Carlyle Sort, Res
in 111, The fair clustering flowers that over-wieathe the
*Marriage-bower, a 1791 vernon Chaaiceiy Cases (1726) I.

t
i2 The Bill was to be relieved against a *Marriage Brocage
lond. 17!^ W P. Williams Chancery Cases III. 75 note.

Cares of direct marriage brocage x68x Otway Soldier's

Port IV 1, Make me a Match-maker ? a filthy *Marriage-
Broker ' *8147 Addison Law qf Contracts ^Marriage
brokerage contracts. vjtA Citron mAnn Reg xo6 Ihus
was she led to the altar, where the ^marriage-ceremony
was performed *703 Rowe Feur Pentt, i i, Never to load

It with the ^Marriage Cham x6xx Bible Tohit vi 16

When thou shalt come into the ^manage chamber, c 1586

C’TESb Pembroke Ps lxxviii xxv, The virgins live (im-

pair'd of ^manage choise 16^4 Milton Judgm Biicer

xxvi, That all holiness and faith of *marriage covenant

should be observed 1594 Marlowe & Nashs Pido 1 1,

These linkfed gems, My luno ware vpon her ^marriage day
1678 Butler H/id iii 1, 834 For what can we pretend

t'lnherit, Unless the *inarriage deed will bear it? 1552
Latimer Serin, Parable Kings Son (1584) *^b, Ibis
banket or *mariage dinner 1603 Shaks. Meas,/orM m
1 230 The portion and smew of her fortune, her ^marriage

dowry 1767 Chron in Ann Reg. 64 A young nobleman
gave five guineas .in order to pay the *mamage-dues

1645 Milton Colast, Wks (1847) 222/2 Diversity of re-

ligion breedii a greater dislike to ^marriage duties than

natural disagreement x67r — Samson 1x15 Breaking her

^Marriage Faith to circumvent me 1588 Shaks. L L L
11, I 40 At a ^marriage feast saw 1 this Longauill

1711 Addison Sped No 58 f 13 To get the Measure of his

Misti ess's ^Marriage-Finger 1645 Milton Teirack Wks
(1847) 207/1 (Matt XIX g) That a person so halefully ex-

pelled should be turnw out of all *mairiage fruition

15x5 m Fam Rose of KilravocK (Spalding) 1B5 For the

quhilk manage the said Huchon Ros sail giff sex scor of

Merkis of ^manage geyr. x6oo Holland Lwy xlu. xxxiv

1134 (My wife] brought nothing with her for -^marriage

good, but freedome of birth [et(Ll 1^* D’Urfey {titled

Uhe *Maruage-Hater Matched X864 Tennyson AylmePs
F, 374 Ibis filthy *marnage-hindering Mammon, 159X

SiiAKb Pwo Gent 11 iv 179 We are betroathd ; nay more,

our ^manage howre Determin'd of *594 — Rick III,

IV IV 330 Ihe sweet silent houres of *Marriage loyes

1693 Congreve Old Bach v xiii, I thought the chimes of

verse were passed, when once the doleful *marnage-knell

was rung, 1697 Sanderson Serin, I 262 In the *niarnage-

knot there is some ejmression and representation of the

love-covenant betwixt Christ and His church 1850 Ten-

nyson In Mem Concl
,
Demand not thou a ^marriage lay

1797 Encycl Brit (ed 3) X 584/1 To forge a ^marriage

licence X836-7 Dickens Sh, Bos, Scenes via, Doctors

(Commons being the place where they grant marnage-

licences to love-sick couples 17x1 Steele Sped. No. 149

F s The *Marriage-Life is always an insipid, a vexatious, or

an happy Condition 1829, 1840 ^Marriage lines [see Line

sb,^ 23 f] 1591 Percivall 4^. Bid ,
Casawentero, a *inai-

rlage maker 1855 Tennyson VI/rtKrf i xx 111, A dinner and
then a dance For the muds and niariiage-m^eis 1875
Chainb. Jrnl. No 133 S4 Loid Hardwicke's Act caused quite
aflutterm the ^marriage market iBsaThackphayNewcomes
1 305 There are articles which the "^marriage-monger cannot
make to convene at all x842 Tennyson ‘ Move Eastward \
Ah, bear me with thee And move me tomy*mai nage morn
xSzx Byron Jitan v Ixxvi, The finest lace Which e’er set
off a ^marriage-morning face 1664 Ld Falkland [titl^
The ’’Manage Night. 1766 Chron in Ann Reg 106 The
girl was advised to do this, that he might be intitled to no
other *marriage-portion than her smock 1797 Encycl Brit
(ed. 3) X 584/1 To make a false entry into a ’’marriage-
register 1825 J Neal Bra yofiatkan 21 154 She never
had sich a cold in all her life, as when she left her ’"marriage
ring off a 1661 Holyday ywuenal vi. (1673) 91 He Acts no
new sintie, Posthumus, that sleights The Genius ofanother’^
*Marriage-Rites X833 Tractsfor Times No 3 p i There
are persons who wish the ’^Marriage-Serv ice emended. x7xz
Steele iipect. No 272 F i, I have a young Kinsman who
shall shew you the rough Draught of the ^Marriage Settle-
ment XS97 Drayton Heroic hp , DK Suffolk to Mary the
P'r, Queen 122And in precession as they came along, with Hi-
meneus sang thy ’^marriage song 17x4 Spedaior No 607
F 5 Good-Nature is a third necessary Ingredient in the
*Marriage-State. x6xi Bible Rev xix 9 Blessed are
they which are called vnto the ’’^maniage supper of the
Lambe 1602 Shaks. Ham i 11 181 The Funerall Bakt-
meats Did coldly furnish forth the ^Marriage Tables 1693
Drydcn tr Ovids Met i. 653 Give me to live and die A
spotless maid, without the ’'marriage tie 17x0 Palmer Pro-
verbs 127 He that loves at first sight, finishes a ’’marriage-
treaty without taking so much time as [etc ] 1598 Shaks
Merry W ii 11 258 The ward of her puiity, her reputa-
tion, her ’'mairiage-vow,

Uarriageable (mse'red^aVl), a (^3 ) Also

6-jf manageable, [f Maruiage + - able ]
1. Of persons* Fit foi marriage, ofan age to marry.
ciSSS Harpsfield Divorce Hen VIII (Camden) 174 If

you would tarry until they should be marriageable, >ou
should be old women ere you married 1625K Long tr

Barclay's Argents iv iv 252 There were no neighbour-
princes which were marriageable 1712 Addison Sped
No 311 F I, I am the Father of a young Heiress, whom
1 begin to look upon as Marriageable. X84X Lytton Nf ^
Morn I i, He boasted two very pretty marriageable
daughters 1885 J "PhYn Talk ofJ monW 56 Voitr united
ages scarcely make up that of a marriageable man
b. Uamf Of plants, asp. the vine t Fit lo be

joined to other plants.

1663 Cowley Verses d* Ess

,

* Happy ihe Man ’ 9 Some-
times the beaut’ous Marriageable Vine He to the lusty
Bridegroom Elm does joyn X667 Milton P L. \ 217
\%s\Blackiiu Mag IKS

\

aTheruby clusters of Bacchushim-
self, glowing amidst the foliage of some tall marriageable elm

o Of age (+ formerly also of qualities, etc.)

:

Befitting marriage or the married state.

XS97 T 'Pmy/axl Royal Fxch 43Wch manageable tearmes
teacheth husbands and wyves to be so lyncked in love

as to lyve and love togethers most affectionatly X643
Milton Dtvoice i xii, It is most sure that some, are desti-

tute of all other manageable gifts 17*5 De Foe Voy
roMid IVofld (1840) 246 Twelve yeari old, which the
Spaniards count mamageable 18^ Jessopp Coming oj
p9 tars V 228 A damsel very near the marriageable age

2. sb A marriageable person.
x8a6 Moore Mem. (1854) V 49 Dined at Mrs Branigan’s

a children’s parly in the evening, with the inteimixture of
two or three rather pretty >oung marriageables

Hence Ma rxla^eableness ; Marrtafireabi'Uty
(in recent Diets.), riz/d""®.

1687 Miece Gt, Fr, Diet it, Mamageableness, hge dit/e
marii. 1727 in Bailey vol 11,

IMCanriage-bed. The bed used by a married
couple, hence tiansf marital inteicourse, with its

rights and duties. To defile, violate the vuirHage-

bed. to commit adultery

1590 Shaks. Com Err ii 1 2rj Ad?

i

This seruitudc
makes you to keepe vnwed Lnei Not this, but troubles

of the marriage bed X675 Traherne Chr Ethics 4x4 Ihe
great felicity which lovers promise to themselves, and taste

also when they meet together in the marriage-bed 1712
Addison Sped No 446 F 6 We do not find any Comedy
raised upon the Violations of the Marnage Bed 1776
Adam Smith W H, 11 111 (1B69) I 35* The marnage-bed
of James the First of Great Britain was, a few years ago,

the ornament of an alehouse at Dun feimime x8(^ Lecky
Europ Mor (1877) II iv 7 Duiing the period of penance,

the penitent was compelled to abstain fiom the marnage-
bed 1896A £ Hou5MAN.S'A»0/r/iz;eZ.^xxviii, Ages since

the vanquished bled Round my mother's marnage bed

Married (mse x\^,ppl,a. [f Marry v + -edI ]

1 UniLed to another in wedlock; living in the

matrimonial state

X362 Langl P pi h , X. log 5 if Jjou beo Mon I-Maiiet

Hold jje stable j4&6 Sir G Have Law Arms (S T. &

)

241 The knychtis wyf bens the piivilege of hyr maryt
husband 15*6 Pdgr Perf (W de W 1531) 252 Kynges,
prynces, and maryed persones, and all christen people

[etc] 1606 Shaks Ant Cl i 111 20 What siws the

married woman? X7« Hume Pol Disc x 174 hlarry'd

slaves . were esteenTd very inconvenient 1897 Mary
Kingsley W, Africa 648 Your Kiuboy is very much a
manled man

1599 Shaks Rom ^ ful 1 111 83 (2nd Qo 1599) Examine
euery mariied Imiament And see how one an other lends

content. X703 Pope Vert?i?n?tns 66 And this fair vine,

but that her arras surround Her marry’d elm, had crept

along the ground 1856 Bryant After a Tempest v, The
noise ofwar shall cease from sea to sea, And married nations

dwell m harmony
2 Pertaimng to or characteristic of married

persons or matrimony.
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x^8 Shaks. L^L L V \\ 91a Cuckow, Cuckow • 0 word
of tearc, Vnpleasing to a married eare i6o8— Per* ii v* 4

That for this twelue-month shee’le not viidertake A maned
bfe. 17x2 Steele S^ect No 278 F 2 When I enter into a

married State 1B34 Buckstonb [itile) Married Life;

a comedy 1873 Miss Broughton Natcy IL 57 ,

1

put on

a silk gown as looking more married than the cobweb
mushns 1894 *J S Wintlr ’ He turned to

the orderly officer and growled out, ‘I wonder why the

devil the other married quarters can’t be kept like this’

UCarrier (mse ri|Oi) Also 7 maryer. [f.Marry
V, + “EE 1.] One who marries (in various senses).

1580 Rare T^i Love Fort* v in Fwe Old Plays
(Roxb Cl ) 146 Youle have us marry her, heere be them
come of the marriers x6a9 Reg' Prtvy CouncilScot* N S
III. 258 Fersoans suspect ofthe crymes particularly tindei*

writtin, VIZ., .maryers of twa wyffes stealers of beeskaips.

*830 Miss MirroRD Village Sen iv 91 The Rectoi ofAshley,

the favourite marrier of the county, was wanted to tie

the hymeneal knot 1883 ffaider's Mag June xoo/2 The
determined marrier who. chooses a Jewess

Marrinate^ -ine, etc
,
obs ff Maeinate, etc.

Karrin^ (manq), vdl s6* Fortnb: see Mar v
[OE. miermigy m^rung^ f, mUrrmu mirran • see

Mar V, and -ino 1 ] The action of the verb Mar
(^in vanous senses) ; f squandering, waste ; + bin-

diance, injiuy, impaiimenl.
c 897 K. i^LFRED Gregoi/s Fast* C xx 149 Dylaes se

a^ita for hts goda mierringe S^elpe c 950 Ltndi’if Gosp
Mark.Argt (iSyilsMerrungajWifrtr&tfiwj axyroCursor

M

8779 ya-i f^nd gret mernng in {mu merck, ]>e wrightes J^at

suld rais }}e werck 1357 Lay Folks Catech 124 Withouten
ony meiryng of hir modirhede 1561 Daus tr Bullmger ott

Ajioc. 94 Dj Of the traditions of men, and their mariing of
the Scripture, ariseth darkenes. x6^ Milton Etkon vi,

The making or the marring ofany Law. i860 Pvsnv Mat.
Proph 65 Man shanks from the violent marring of his out-
ward focm

Marring (ma'ng),jS//. [-inqS.] That mars.

Hence Ma rrinffly adv^
X83X Blctekw Mag XXIX 677 This open expression

brings out maningly the lesson 1836 Glxostoni: in Morley
Life (1903) I 11.111 36 [Wordswoith] named the disciepaiicy

between his [Shelley’s] cieed and his imagination as the
marring idea of his works 3891 R Dowlinot Isle of6 urrey
236 Mottled with marring blotches of scorbutic led.

Marrionate, obs. form of Marinate.
Marnonette, variant of Marionette.
Marris(e, -ische, -i6li(e, obs. fif. Marish.
lyiarrock, variant of Marrot
Jl£arroe,Marron(e: see Harrow Maroon.
tMarroneer, Obs l2i*F,marronur,f*mar’-
rm * see Maroon A kind of chestnut-tree.

X693 Evelyh De la Quini* Compl Gard,i Rejl Agric*

47 A Walluut, a Maironeei, an Oiange, or Cherry-Tree,

Marroqixin, obs form of Maroqoin
Marrot (mse'rol). Also marrook, marrott,

morrot, murot [Origin obscure, cf MobreJ A
local name for the gnillemotj lazor-bill, and pufhn.
17x0 SiBBALD Hhi* Ftft 48 Alka HoienX Our People

call It the Marrot, the Auk or Razor-Bill 1863 Kingslcv
Water-Bab 259 The veiy marrocks and dovekies have got
wings 1880 Act 44 Vtci c 35 {Wild Birds Protect,
Act) Sched Marrot.

Marrou,M:arrouh,obs.ff. Marrowj^.Sand sb*i

Marrow (mse'r^u), sb,^ Forms . a. 1 maer;?,
3016X3,

mearh, ina9xh,4 merj, mar^, 4-5 niargh(e,

(5 maxgthe, 6 luarthe), 4-5 izorl/iem merghe,
4-6 northem^ 6-9 Sc* mergh, 4-9 Sc* xaerch, (6
Sc* mairch). ft 4 maru^, iuar(T)ou]i, merou^,
-0W3, 4-5 xnarou^, 5-6 marugho, 6 maroiigh.(e,

4 merewe, 4-5 jnerow(e, 5 maro, 4-5 inarw(e,

(5 marwhe), 5-6 merwe, 5 marew, 4-7 marowe,
6-7 marrowe, 6- marrow. 7, 3 mean, 4-6
niary(e, (5 mangh, merryghe), 5-6 maree,
mane, 6 marry. [Com, Teut. . OE meari^
mearh (Anglian mer^^ mxrh) neut (once masc.),

corresponds to OFiis. me/g, inercli neut. and masc.,
OS. marg (MDu march^ marg-^ mod.Du. merg
neut.), OHG marg^ marag neut. (MHG. marc,
marg~j mod.G. viark neut ), ON merger masc.
(Sw. merg, viarg. Da. inarv^ OTeiit, *mazg}-
pre-Teut. ^rnoz^o-, coiresponding to OSl , Russian

MOarb, Avestic mazga, the Skr, majjm is anoma-
lous, as It would point to an OAryan type with g
instead ofgh ]
1. The soft vascular fatty substance usually con-

tained m the cavities of bones. (The marrow of
animals used for food is regarded as a dainty.)
In OE, the word occurs as a gloss on litcatuca, which means

a sort of saiisaOT , but this was piob. a mistranslation.
ayooEfinal Gloss

, Luca/uca, maerh eyas Corpus Glass
(Hessels) La94 Lucantca, masih Ibid* hi 105 Medulla*
mers Lceckd* 1 . 366 VVi3 leotSa sarum mm
leon gelynde&heoitesmearg xo Ags Vec inWr-Wuleker
TfysfVi Medul^* mearh a 1225 ynhnna 58 hat mean weol
ut imenget wiS blode e X37S Sc* Leg* Saints xlvui {Jultana)

banys sa to-quassyt, pat)ie selfmerch out passyt
1381 Wycuf fab xxi 24 Ihe bones of bym ben moistid with
mar3 [1388 merowis]. 138a - Ps Ixvti] 35 Brent saenfises ful

« “®fV[*388 merowj] I shal offre to thee, c X386 Chaucer
Para J

*

214 Out of the harde bones knokke they The mary,
CX400 Lanjfrands Cirurg 47 schuldre to Jie elbowe

J>at>e mane go out, 14 Nom in
Wr.-Wuleker 678/36 Hec medulla, margthe 1436 Lydg
Da Guxl Pilgr 24*16 First 1 souke vp Jor Uje nones) The

mary closed in the bones C1440 Anc Cookery in Househ,

Ord (1790) 453 Take pouder of pepur, anii maree, and

tempur hit logedur c 1430 Two Cookety-bks pen take

merow, & putte it on a siraynouiys ende Ibid 51 Take
fayre Marwe, & Datys y cutte in ij or iij & Prunez 1513

Douglas Mnets iv 11 38 The subtell quent fyre Waistis

and consumis merch, hanib, and lyre iSaSPAYNELL.S’a/ffrwif'j

Regm G iij, The mary of veale is moste holsoine 1M3
Elyot Cast Htithe (1539) 31 Marowe li. moie dilectable

than the brayne 1541 R, Copland GuydoiCs Quest Chi

f urg Cj b, The membres colde and moyste are the flewme,

fat 01 the grece, and the maroughes x56a Bulllyn Bk
SimpUs 86 b. What saie you of Mary, whiclie in some place is

called Marthe ,
contained within the bone of beastes 7 1587

Golding Ovid’s Met ix (1593) 215 The poyson even in hi'j

bones the maree melts at length 1573Turberv Faulconrie

297 Tliat done, take suger clarified, and the Maree of a
Beefe 17x7 P-Rion. Almaui 214 He din'd on Lion’s mai

row, spread On toasts of ammunition-bread. 1769 Mrs
RAtFALD Eng Hoi^ekpr, (1778) 179 Shred half a pound of

marrow very fine. 18x3 Byron fuan vii vixi, By Souvaroff,

or Anglice Suwarrow,Who loved blood as an aldeiman loves

marrow. 1896 Cleland & Mackay Anat* 30 Marrow is of

two kinds, the yellow..and the red

b. Proverbial and hyperbolical uses. (In i6th-

17th c. love was often said to 'bum' or 'melt the

marrow’.)
1520 Whitinton Vulg. (1527) *7 b, A man myghtc as

soone pyke mary out of a mattock, as [etc] 1592 biiAKb.

Ven* ^ Ad* 142 My flesh is &oft, and plumpe, my mariow
burning 1594 Nashc Un/ort* Prav Wks (Grosart) V 168

They basted him with a mixture of Aqua foitis,allam water,

and Mercury sublimatum, which scarcht liim to the mar-
rowe. 165^ Drydcn Virg* Georg* iii. 428 When at the

Spring's Approach their Marrow burns. The Marts to clifik

of rugged Rocks repair. 1763 Churchill Duellist 1,

0

for a
noble curse Which might his very marrow pieite, 1798
Southey Bp* Brum 62 His manow grew cold at the touch

of Death X840 Dickens Bam Rndge xvii, Ihe very

marrow in my bones is cold 18B6 Kipling Depart Ditties

(x888) 22 For twenty reeking minutes, Sir, my vuy mairow
froze

c The substance forming the &2)mal cord. Now
always spinal manow
1398 Trevisa Barth* De P* R v Ivni (149s) 174 The

marowe of the rydge bones is callyd Myclia amongc
physicyens. 1533 Elyot Cast Ilelthe 1 1 C1541) 13 'iHe

mary of the ba^bone 16x5 Ckooicc Body 0/ Man 871
Of these Ncrues others are deriued from the Brayne
and the spinall Marrow. 1626 Bacon Itylva § 750The Skull
hath Braines, as a kinde of MarroWj within it The Back-
Bone hath one Kinde ofMarrow, whith hath an Aflinity with
the Braine 1874 Carpenter Ment Phys 1 11 b 61 (1879)
62 The spinal cord [commonly termed the spinal manow).

+ d. Used (chiefly after L. medulla) for . The
pith (of a plant)

,
the jjulp (of a fruit). Also

viarrow of wheat * a literal lenderiiig of medulla

intut (Vulgate), the finest flour, Obs*
c xoooSax Leec/id II 358 Wi)> magan wscrce wudu )>istlcs

hone grenan mearh be bip on bam heafde sele him etan mid
hatan cle. CX340 Hampolf tr. Deut* xxxii. 14 (r 22} in

Psalter (1884) 5x6 And gayte with merghe of whete [Simi-

larly 1382, 1388 Wyclip and 1609 (Douay).] c 1374Chauclr
Boetlu 111 pr. xi. 64 (Camb. MS }, [Herbes and trees] shed} n
by hyr maryes hyr wode and hyr bark 1398 Trlvisa
Barth* De ft i?.xi, vi iTollem Mb ), He [rc dew] makeb
floure, pibbc and marghe encrese in come

^
and graynes

ct^Pailad onHush iv 477 Thay seyn their bitter inargh
wol chaunge swete. Ibid xi 236 Yf a tendei tree Me kitte

at footis tweyne, and thenne hit cleue Vnto the roote, and
with an yron se The mary rased out. 1562 Turner Plotbal
21. A j b. It that is within, whiche they cal the maiye, the
pythe, and the harte. X567 Maplct Gr Poorest 30 The
Alder tree . is in his Wood and inwarde Mane very soft,

x5*3 Bingham Xenophon 31 This was the place, where the
Souldiers first fed vpon the Marrow of the Nuts of Falmc.
17*7 Bradley Fanu Diet* 5 v Give, Take some sweet
Almonds,., pound 'em with some Vinegar, and strain 'em
thro' a Lmnen-cloth , that you may have the Marrow or
Milk of them, 1793 MartynLmg Bot*, Marrow, Medulla*
The pith of a vegetable

2

.

In various figurative applications

a Taken as the type of rich and nutiitious food.
Chiefly in the Bible phrase marrow andfatness
138a WvcLir Geft* xlv 18 And I shal 5yue to 30W al the

goodib of Egipte, that 3e eeten the mary of the Joond [Vulg
meduUofn ttrrse] 1535 Coverdalp Ps 1xii[i] 5 My soule i

is satisfied euen as it were with marry & fatnesse x8x8
Hazliit Poetsw (1870) 151 His words arc ofmarrow

—

unctuous, dropping fatness 1845 Jamls A* Ned iv, He left
that paper with me, which he said must be marrow and
fatness to all well disposed noblemen like yourscifi

b. Viewed as the seat of animal vitality and
strength.

^1425 Seven Sag, (P) 1685 My lordys merrygbe l»ys
weliie gone 1576 Fleming Panopi Lpist 154 If I were
in the pearle of my youth, and had in my bones marrowe

1 wold not [etc] 1601 Shaks AWs fVoll 11 ill. 298
Spending his manhe marrow in her armes. i6os and Pi. '

Reiunt fr Pamass, iv 111 1935 Spending the marrow
of their flowring age In frultelesse poring on some worme
eate leafe 1793 Holcroft tr LasraiePs Physiogn* xvii 87
AU English women . appear to be composed of marrow
and nerve, a 18*3 G. Beattie John o’ AmktC (x8a6) 40
Alacka-dayl waesucks for John I His mergh an’ mettle

|

now are gone. 1847 Disraeli Sybil (Rlldg ) 315,

1

alwaj ^
was against washing ; it takes the marrow out of a man.
1848 LyttonHarcldy m, 1 he pith and marrow ofmanhood,

c. The inmost or central part.
c X400 Apol* Loll 91 Wene we not be gospel to bem wordts

of writingis, but in wit , not in ouer face, but in be merowe; '

X434 Misyn Mend, LtfeiiZ pe inliirliest mergh of our hartis.
*549 Coverdalk, etc. Erasm* Par fas 28 Expressing by
godly workes, that which he slicked fast in the marye of
the soule x8ax Lamb Elia Ser. i My Relations, He never
pierces the mariow ofyour habit:*.

d The vital or essential part
;
the essence ; the

* goodness’. Formerly often in titles of books.

Often and marrow*
XS30 Tindale Answ* More Pref Wks (iS73) 247/2 He

neuer leaueth searchyng till he come at the boUome, the

pith, the quicke, the lyfe, the spirit, the marow, & vfry

cause why ? 6x560 Kollaum Scum Stages 261 Ihis was
the Matrch of the mater in deid 1570 Bii r ingsllv Eutlui

X def, II 232 Wherein standeth the pith and mary of the holc

science. 1509 Broughton's Let vii 20 You set vpon Inin with

this Libell, wherein is contained the marrow of your wjse-

dome x6x4 T. Gentleman Eng Way to Wealth iz 'Ihey

hauc sucked out all the marrow of the MauU and good
Scotsh ale 1640 T D[kugi&] {tUle)T\\e Marrow ofPhysickc

1647 1 rai-p {title) Mellificium 1 heologicuin 01 the Mar row of

Many good Authours 16508. Ci ark 'Ihe Mairow
of Ecclesiastical Histone 1653 Milton Iftrclings Wks.
1851 V. 383 To how little purpose arc all those piles i:f

Sermons, Bodies and M.'itiows of Divinity, besides all

other Sciences, in our English Tongue 1665 Bunvan Holy
Litic{i6e^) 169 Christ in all his IIchlIiIs is the very Marrow,
Life and Sum of all their Teaching ax68o Charnock Dc
light ift Pi ayer 11849)231 Delight is the inaxrow of

religion, 1763 Colman Dome is in him Ptol
,
'lluis g.ivi*

at once the bards of Greece, Ihc cteain and mairow oi the

piece. z86a Mi rivai r Rom J\mp* Iv. (xBfri) VII. tJt 'I he
clients and retainers of the old nubility sull formed the

pith and marrow of the eomnionwcaltli

e. Short foi ‘ The Manow of Modern Divinity’,

the title of a book (advocating strongly Calvinibtie

views) written by E, ¥* m 1G45, tlic condemnation

of which by the General Assembly of the Chutcb

of Scotland in 1720 led to a prolonged corilrovursy.

Used attnb, as in Afanow conlrovenyt also

Morrow-men, the designation of tliobo members
of the Assembly wlio defended the book
X7X0T. Boston Mem (1890) 351 The assembly's .let con-

demning the Marrow 1725 Wookow in W Coiie\p (ion)
111 204 Ihe Marrow people J05 'X he Marrow a(f,«r

was ended. 1853 Burton Hist !n.ot II, Those who
adhered to this document, received the partv-tulc of tin

Marrow men. /(Jirf ,
TheMarrow contiovcisy x894CHocKt 1

1

Lilac Sunbonnei i.iz Allan Welsh, niinisici yf the Mariyw
Kiik in the imrish of Dullnig

3, Vegetable marrow : a. A kind of gourd,

the fruit of Cucurbtta ovtfaa, used as a table

vegetable.
z8x6 J. Sabine in Trans llort .Sut. (i8zj) II. js*> «*/

papei) A Descripiiuii Tiid Account of die Cultivation of *l

Vaiiety of Gourd called Vegetable Marrow 188* (utitfin

25 Mai 191/3 In no othci country doc*, one see so many
Vegetable Marrows as in this

B The fruit of the avocado, renca uraliSHtna,
X763 [sec Avocai2oJ. 1866 /reas* Bot* 867/i*

4. A marrowfat pea.
x8Sa Garden 15 July 58/3 A dwarf round blue Matruw.

6. altnb and Comb, as man ow-ealer *, mat-
row-boiltng, -burning, hilling, -eating, freez-

ing, -like, -melting, -pierung, -scar thing, -th ilUn ;
adjs,

;
marrow cell, Histology, one ot a parUcul.ir

class of cells (resembling enlarged white blnod

corpuscles) occurring in marrow
;
marrow ptwty,

marrow ptc
,
marrow pea, ^manoxijai pen,

marrow pie, a pie containing beef mariow ; mar-
row pudding, [a) a xmdding inatle with (bcei ur

vegetable) marrow, (^) ITest /nduvt,a, kmd of
wormj marrow shoatli, the white rimtlcT ttf

Schwann surrounding the cylinder axis ol a ineduU
lated nerve fibre (Syd Sac, /ex, i8i>(j}

;

mariow-
spoon, a spoon for extracting the marrow from
bones; marrow-squaeh, an American name for

the vegetable mairow (\Ycb»ter 1B64).
1598 bvLVLSTtRDw Bartasji 1. 1. P.deu $^,7 Thiir *iiwr-

row-boyling loves. 159* Kvo S'ol* Pers, v lu 14 .Such i>

the force of’marrow burning loue. 1877 S< iiai i r Untol
The so called proper *inairon cells. x6xa W. Parkin Vur~
taine-Dr (1876) x6 Lust, tlie *marrow eater of the wurtif,

the canker of health 1592 Shaks l\n if A*f 741: llie
^narrow eating sickriessc, \thosc .ttctinc Divirder brcids
by heating of the blood X894 U Nisio i Bush tnrC*
Rom 184 'ihe large succulent i;rubs .which the natives
enjoy cither roasted or raw, deluaie marrow likt* |»up.i%

i8ot Allbuit's Syst* Med* IV 7^6 A gumma which hKik»
yellowish and marrow likejust licft ire breaking df >w 11 a x6i8
Sylvisilr Tctfastit.a \lvi [Itrusarc' 11 ^7 Thai ht^art-

sweltmg, "Marrow melting Fire 1696 ,Sai mok Pam Ditt,
(cd 2), \UarroJV Pasty

.

Take ktx Marrow-Bone^: [etc,

I

1733 Tull Horse-lloeing Uvsb, xxiU 349 bufficieiit fi/r all

xorts of Corn and Seeds which we commonly mjw, from
*Marrowl*ea&e to 'rurnep-sced. 1598 Mai^ton .y< 0* I tllattfr

111 71 Hence Holy-thistle^come KVieet *rnarrow pic, IrilUmc
our hackh to itching luxurie 1674 T. P etc pHg*t^J r, CivL
157 Marrow Pics.^ Take Veal, mince it [etc J x6x6 B. JohSoN
Devilis an Assn i.No youths, disqui^'d Like country a mts,
with creame, and *niarrow-puddin,;s X664 itm I/ud 11 ti,

794 Pamper'd and edifi'd tncir Zeal With Marrow puddings
many a Meal 1789 P Ukowm- yamait.it jBj tavioTa
4 Manim rnamr stnicu'uL 'i'he w.irUtI Marrow-Pudding,
labciola 5. Manna maxima glabra. The large i»ni<ioth

Morrow-Pudding. 1846 D. Jikrolu Mrs, Cattdie xi,
And then >ou recollect her mamiw puddinpf 16x7^47
IiELTiiAM Resohies 405 WIbhtng . that he bad »uch wings
as could procure his escape from death and *n«urrow*s«arcIi-
ing Judgment, X603 Lomt* Goa, No. a84i/4« t Sweat-meat
Spoon, X ^Marrow Spoon, i Ladle and Skifleu 1795Walker
in Phil, Tram, LXXXV. 273, J use a marrow-wooiL z888
Feuh Dick d ike Pens 281 A strain *manrow*tnrtUt»g cry.

Marrow (oductj^), sb^ Obs* cxc, dial* Al»o
5 maroo, marwe^ 5-7 xiiarow(o, 6 mar(rjou,
maneowe,marroU^ 7 xnarroe, [Ofobbcure origin.



MARROW. 188 MARRY.
The localities would seem to point to a Scandinavian

etymology,but no possible Scandinavian source is known, un-
less indeed the sense of the Eng sb can have been developed
from that ofON marg-r^\t ‘many’) friendly, communica-
tive Phonologically this etymon would be admissible, as
the woid occuis so late that the absence of recorded forms
with guttural cauees no difficulty.]

1 . A companion, fellow-worker, iDartner, mate.
c 1440 Promp Paro 327/2 Marwe, or felawe yn trauayle,

soctusy compar c 1460 Toiundey Mysi xiii 436 Com coll
and hismaioo, Thay will nyp vs full naroo ^1470 Henrvson
Mor Fah xiii (Ftog^ Moitse)xxUt 'Better but stryfe allane
to leif in Ic, Than 10 be matchit with ane wickit marrow.
x5x3DoLrGLASy^»m VI ix g Hot sone hym warms Sibilla

Ilib trew mariow [L comcs] 1^61 Peg Ptivy Cmtncil Scot
1 159 That natie of thaine speik nor commune of ony mater
nor lound with his maiiow X573 Tusscr Hv&h (1B78) 134
Yet chopping and changing I cannot commend, with theefe
and Ills manow, forfeare of ill end. 1577 Grakgc Gold»
Aphtod, Fmb, Foisakyng Uis mat roll [1 a his paitnei in

a dance] n 1578 Lindhsay tPitscottie) Chron Scot (S T S.)

1 ig*) Qnhair he was lyand witli his marrow and companioun
Sii ICdwaid biakmbeirie 1378 WiirrsTONC isi PU Promos
<y Cassand u. tv, Mairowcs adew God send you fayre
wether xdax H, Jonson Melam» Gipsies Wks. 1640 II 68
Oil, my dome mairowes 1 1643 RoTriCRrORD Tryal <5* Tn
hmih (1845) 395 Faith with love cannot endure a mairow
xfiaa Gai r .S/r Wyhc I v 37 It was nae a iicht thing
o’ us to bo mairows in ony sic trade wi* ciipple Janet 1B43
IIauoy iiWVtfc Berm Nat Clnbll No it 54 Only two
indivuluiils play, but they can have an indefinite number of
niaiiows 01 sidesmen xB6o Fng, «j|- For Mm Gloss^ (New
castle Terms), Marrow^ a paitner.

^ b. Apparently misunderstood by Blount.
1636 HrouNT Glossogr

,
Mamnu (Fr. marauld\ a fellow,

n knave, 01 Rascal
2 , A husband or wife (Cf Halp-mareow i )
a 1578 biNoi SAV(Rilscottio) C/irou.Seoi, (STS) II. 132,1

mat ycd ane puirc woman to be marrow to me 163s Rutiier-
rown J^ett (1862) I. 97 Chiist's fair Biide, a manow dear to

Him. X7*x Ramsav Maiy Scot 111, When Mary Scot's

bcLome iny man o\v, WeMl make a paradise on Yarrow. 17*4
W. IIAM iLi ON Braes ofYm two 1, busk ye, busk ye, my bony
bony bride, buftk ye, busk yo, my winsome mairow. x8x6
»S(Oii Pot/ AV^xxxv, 1 hae been misdoubting your cousin

Rashlcigh since ever he saw that he wasna to get Die Vernon
for Ins manow.
8 Onc’b equal or like ,

one’s match in a contest.

1348 Comply Scot XX T73 lulius vald nocht hef ane mar-
rou iti lomc, and pompous vald nocht hef ane supeiior.

n 1372 Knox f/tst, lie/ Wks (1846) 1 89 Xhare did everie

man icaconter his marrow rtX378 Lindcsav (Pitscottie)

Chron Scot, (S T. S.) 1 , 174 He contit no lord to be marrow
to him, 1637 RuiiinuioRD Lett (x86a) I 300 You have
many mariows. x8^ ' Ian Maclarcn ’ Kate Co/ negie 2x2

Ay, yc may Iratvel the waild ower or ye see his marrow,

b. Used of things.

*396 DAtuvMiur tr I^eshdsthst Scot I 46 The toune

. slaniles in sa pleisand a place, that it hes na marrow,

c 1690 N buRN Leadn haughs 13 in Roxb Ball, VI 607

One house ihci c stands on Leadei side Men passing by do
often say in [th'J South it has no marrow xBgr bARRin

Little Afmisierxy^ Sam'l Fan weather has the marrows o’t

on his top coat

4. A thing which makes a pair with another

1674 RavN C Words 31 Aptiir of gloves or shooes are not

mairows, i.c fellows x68x Siipphc (1751)

x8 Some had bows, but wanted arrows soome had pistols

without mai rows, 1737 Ramsay Sc Prov (l^<y^) loi Your

eon's no maiiows 1787 J Bcattif Scohnmis 16 My
buckles aie not marrows, 1833 Robinson IVhiiby Gloss ^

Mar/oivSi pans to match , fellows or equals x88^ Barrie

Thrums xv. 138 Weann’ a pair 0’ boots 'at wisna mairows I

Ma’rroWf Obs, exc. dial. [From the ap-

positive use of Marrow sb,^ Resembling some-

thing of the same kind.

xsBs/wp. R Wardr, (18x3) 320, I ressavit of the marrow

gainlssing of thir fourtene pece Ihre cliattonis, quhilk makis

Svii in the haill x86x E Waugh Birtle Carter's T, 21 Aw
never sprod my e'en upo' th' mariow tuck to this I

Marrow (mtCTpu), v. Sc, and norlh, [f.

Marrow sb.-^]

^ 1, tra»s. To join, associate; to match, pair.

Also rejl, Obs
1488 Burg/i Pecs JSdmb, (1860) I ss Sic a burges hot na

vther persoun marrow him with ane maister of substance

fete ]. xS4a ATe. Acts Mary (1814) II 414/2 An® to be put

and mnrrowit to baim by my loid gouernour at his plesoure

1823 Galt Pntail I. xvii 132 Charlie Walkinshaw and Bell

Faiherlans were a couple raairowed by their Maker

b. tnir. To be a paitner or fellow-worker

1338 Aberdeen Reg, XVI. (Jam.), To marrow and nycht-

bour with wthens. 1842 J Aiton DomesticEcan,(iSsv 152

Saunders Hcavysidc, with whom he marrows 1844 Thom

Rhymes S3 Hae ye fausely s‘wyed 'mang misty groves, Wi
ice^cathcd maidens to marrow X831A Maclacan

280 He’s wise wha marrows wi’ content, inougn in a

rustic bier.

2 irans To be a companion to ; to marry.

X72t Ramsay Mary Scot you there see me mark d

to marrow Mary Scot the now'r pf Yarrow? 17.. Soagby

a Buchan Ploughman in Bums Whs (i8ot) II 152 Thou

shalt not sit single, but by a clear ingle 1 11 marrow thee,

Nancy, when thou art my am
3

.

'To resemble, to be equal to ;
also, to produce

something equal to ;
to match.

a 1386 Monigomerik Mtsc Poems 1 38 Venus Wald

have prefernt this paragon, marrowit, but imtclm,

melt The goldin ball to bruik alone 17B3 W Hutton

Bran NewWark 1 14 (E D. S ) On the sabbath we say

aur prayers, and the rest of the week yo
J"'

other. 1877 P Burn Poms (1885) 294 A. beild I hae that

marrows tny am rr ,.1 n
Mairrowbone rembffon) [f. Marrow sb,^\

1. A bone containing edible marrow.

c X386 Chaucer Prol 380 A Cook theyhadde with hem for
the n^es, 1o boille the chiknes with the Marybones c 1430
1

7

V0 Cookety-bks 3 Take beeff and merybonys, and boyle
yt in fayre water 1333W Watrfman Fardle Facions ir.

vii 138 The bndegrome eateth to his supper a htle of the
manbone of a Charnel 1633 T Morton NewEng Canaan
II vii (1838) 59 For daintinesse of diet they [Basse] excell
{he Manrbones of Beefe 1768-^4 Tucker Lt Nat, (1834)H 655 There is no more reason why the sight of a human
skull and bones in a charnel-house should shock us more
than the sight of a calve's head or a pair of marrow-l»nes
m a dish. 1846G Wahburton Hochelaga 1. 155 The wretch
sucked a couple more marrow bones, and became torpid,

b. Jig, in various applications
X3S4 Latimer "Whs (Parker Soc ) 11 483 Ye said upon

Saturday last, that ye could not find the mass nor the mar-
row-bones thereof in your book. 1634 S R. NohU Soldier
I 11 in Bullen O PI (t8Be) 1 268 What I knocke out now is
the very Manbone of mirth x68x W Robertson Phrased
Gen (1693) 471 This is the marrow bone of the difference or
matter 1878 N Amer, Rev CXXVII 13 The scraps and
marrow-bones of office

2 . Marromihmus and cleavers*, see CIiEAVErI 2 b.

3 pi Jocularly : The knees (Rarely
1332 yio^e^Con/wt, T%ndtde''N)s& 727/2 Down he fel vpon

his manboiies 1667 Drydcn & Dk Newcastle Str M
Mar-all 11 11, Down on your marrowbones, and confess the
truth. 179X WoLCOT (P, Pindar) Remonstrance i, Bring on
his marrowbones th’ apostate down 1870 Kingsley Legend
La Brea 95 Magic brings some positivists Humblyon their
marrowbone x888 G Macdonald Elect Lady 108, I only
want to bring them to their mairow-bones
b To ride in the marroisi-hone coach or stage^

to go on foot. [? With allusion to Maryhone =
Marylebone^
1838 Monthly Afag (Flugel), Marrow-bone stage.

4

,

pi, = Cross-bones.
1832 Scott Redgaimtlet ch xiv [xv ], I sailed under the

black flag and marrow-bones 187^ W. M®1lwraith Guide
Wigtownshire 40 Here are the typical marrow-bones, skull,

and sandglass.

6. pi, {slan^. Fists as weapons ; ? pugilists.

a X623 Fletcher Noble Gent, nr i. (ist fol ) 35/1 The great
Band Of Maribones that people call the Switzers. x8x2
Sporting Mag, XL. 249 He was alike a stranger to fear in

the Heldofeither bayonets or marrowbones. i8z8 Ihd, N S
II 165 The distance oftwen^-four miles from Lunnun 1ather
damped the ardour of the Marrow bone fraternity.

t 6 A child’s game Obs.

xsjx More Coifut TindaleWks. ^^4/2 Suebe playes. as
chyldren be woont to playe, as cheristone, mary bone [etc.]

7, attHb,^ as ^man'owhone-niant^^n^ 2? or 5),

inustCf pie^ pudding (cf. marroto pie^ pudding.
16x4 B, JoNSON Barth Fain, i, None but a scatterd couey

of Fidlers, or qiie of these Rag-rakers in dung bills, or some
^Marrow bone man at most, would haue beene vp, when thou
weit gone abroad 1884 Graphic X3 Sept. 270/^ Making the

most unearthly ‘*raarrow-bone’ music on flying pans, tin

kettles and empty pails 1393W W Metmani i 11 in Six
OldPlays (1779) 118 Some oysteis, a *mary-bone pie or two,

some artichockes, and potato rootes x6o8 Middleton Mad
World I 11 B X b, All her wanton Pamphlets, as Hero and
Leander, Venus and Adonis, oh two lusnious mary-bone pies

for ayong married wife, 1623 Webster Demis Law-case
I li B 4 b, Let none of these come at her . Nor the woman
with *Maribone puddings,

Marrowedl(iu^ sox^^^ppl.a Also 4merghed,
meryhed. [f Marrow + -ed 2.]

1. Full of marrow, lit andfig.
01x300 E, E, Psalter lxv[i]. 15 Offrandes merghed [Vulg

holocausta wedullata] bede I sal To Jie. «*34o Hampole
Psalter ibid. x6xa Ainsworth Awiot. Ps ucvi 15 Mar-
rowedrammes. that is, fatand lusty z64iLQnAm.ES Barnabas

^ B. I. (z65z) 19 They can . devour and gurmundize . . and
wipe the emit from off their marrowed mouths 1654
(Tataker Disc, Apol 84 Some called Separatists are better

marowed, and more Evangelical, then these Pulpit^/JpT^tfr-

fatui, 1840 Browning Sordellow 500 He was fresh-sinewed

every joint, Each bone new-marrowed,

1

2

. Cooked in marrow. Obs.

1633 Massinger Guardim ii. iUi Fride Frogs, Potato's

Marrow'd, Cavear [etc ].

Marrowfat (mseTuufget). [f. Marrow -i-

Fat sb ] (More fully marrowfat pea ) A kind of

large nch pea. (Cf. marrow pea^ Marrow sh^ 5,)

xn2xM1u.EE Card Diet (ed 2) s v The Marrow-
fat 01 Dutch Admiral Pea Ibid^ Observing to allow the

Marrow-fats . at least three Feet between Row and Row.
1766 Complete Farmer s.v Pease^ The marrowfat is the

best tasted of all the large kinds of peas X840 Barham
Ingol Leg Ser i Tragedy^ The Duchess shed tears large

as marrow fat peas. 1864 Reader 13 Aug ipt In Jersey

peas attain nearly double the sue of the British marrow-fat

Marrowish (m£eTt?»»if), a. [f. Marrow ri.i

+ -ISH ] Of the nature of, or resembling, marrow.

1397 Lowe Ckintrg (1634) 143 The nerue which is ^ft,

and marrowish x6ax Burton Anai. AfeL i. 1 ii iv, The
Braine, which is a soft marrowish and white substance

Marvowless (mce n>ales), a?^ [f. Marrow sb 1

+ -LESS.] Having no marrow, lit. w^dfig
1603 Shaks Macb. iii iv 94 Thy bones are marrqwlepe,

thy blood is cold 1607 Tourneur Rev Trag i 1, O, that

marrow-lesse age Should stuffe the hollow Bones with

dambd desires 1707 tr. Whs Ciess D^Anots (1715) 4Sx

Break off this ungodly Match between this Matrowless Cur-

mudgeon and youryoung Daughter. 05x833G Beattie

d AniheC (1826) sB They . lent each other ruthless paiks

Athort the bare and merghless spaiks 1877 Rosenthal

Muscles * Nerves 104 These marrowless fibres are grey.

Ma'rrowless, dial. [f. Marrow sb^^

-less] Without a ‘marrow^, companionless

;

unmamed, unequalled, unmatched; not matching,

wanting the other member of the pair, ^ odd ’.

X637 Rutherford Lett, (1862) 1, 433 My matchless, and
my most marrowless and marvellous Wellbeloved, x6fo
Dickson Sel Writ (1843) I 58 Know thou art not marrow-
less in thy exercise. 1844 Cross Dismpttonxxwx (E D D ),A marrowlebs glove

t Ma'rrowship. Sc, Obs [f Marrow sb,^-^

-SHIP ] Association, companionship
xg.. A herd, Reg. (Jam ), Throucht fait of marrowschip or

insufficient nychtbourschip.

Marrowy (mae a. Also 4 merewi, 5
marghty, 6 marowy, 8 Sc merchy, [f Marrow

1 + .y 1 j
1, Full of marrow. Also^.

Wyclif Isa, xxxiv. 6 The blod of merewi wetheres
[Vulg medullaiorumanetum\ 1433 Misvm Fire ofLove
75 A marghty offerynge [L holocausta medullaia , cf Mar
ROWED I, a 1300] 1709 Bruce Soul Cof^rm 18 (Jam)
The Lord is reserving a merchy piece of the word of lus
promise to be made out to many of his fi lends and people
1820 Hazlitt Lect Dram, Lit 79 In bis Women beware
Women there is a rich mairowy vein of internal sentiment
1882 Holmes in Atlantic Afonthly LI 66 The period .. of
mariowy and vigorous manhood
2 . Of the nature of marrow.
X341 R Copland Gnydon's Quest Ckirurg C ij b, It is

colde and moyste, bycause it hath a marowy substatince
1662 J Chandler Van Hel/nonfs Ortni 185 l‘he Brain
being wholly a marrowie part, 17^ Grainger Sugar Cane
I 45 note^ When ripe, the skin peels easily off, and discovers
a butyraceous, or lather a mariowy-hke substance 1872
J G Mvrfhv Comm, Lev in 9 The tail of the bioad-taileil
sheep, consists almost wholly of mairowy fat

Hence t Iffa^rrowiness (in 8 Sc merchtness)
1709 Bruce Soul Confirm 18 (Jam ) The Israelites had

nevci known the merchmess of that piomise, if a Red Sea
had not made it out.

t Marm*bei Obs. Also 4 in Latin form mar-
rubiuin,5 marube [ad L perh. con-
nected with the name of the Latin city Mar^ uhivm
or Marruvium Cf. OF. mantbi^e'l The plant
horehound, Man'uhmm vulgare
X390 Gowlr Con/, III, 130 The Saphii is his propre Ston,

Mairubium his herbe also, a 1400-30 Stockh. Med MS 205
Marube or horrowne viarubma 1607 Topsfll Four/
Beasts (165B) 69 The fat of a Calf and Marrube with the
juyee of Leeks

Marrubiin (mserS'biiin) Chem, [f L metr-

rttht-tm (see prec ) -b -iNr Cf F viamhine ] A
bitter principle obtained from Marruhtuvi vulgare
X87X Watts tr GmehtPs Handbh Chem XVIIl 234
Man ubiin The bitter principle of Marubimn vulgare,

Marrum, vaiiant of Marram
Marry v Inflected marrying, mar-

ried. Forms
: 3-4 (6 Sc ) mari, 3-7 marie, 4

mapi30(n, 4-5 marie(n, 4-6 maryo, 4-8 mary, 5
marye(n, (maryyn), 6 moreye, marryo, (maxiy),

6-7 marrle, 6- marry [a.F maner= Pr
,
Sp., Pg.

fftandar, It marttaie,-^ marltarefi.maritus^^.
adj

,
married (also as sb. masc., husband, whence F.

marii Pr. manUz^ Sp., Pg. marido^ It. manio ,
and

as sb fem. marUa married woman), f. niart^ (nom.
vids) man, male ; the L. ppL a. must have been
originally used of women, and acquired its wider
sense by a later extension.]

I, irans.

1 , To join in wedlock or matrimony , to join for

life as husband and wife , to constitute as man and
wife according to the laws and customs of a nation.

Const, to (unto, Sc on, upon')
;
also toother

a. in passive (with ref either to the act and
ceremony, or to the wedded state as a result).

1297 R Glouc (Rolls) 709 pe fader bad ire vnderstonde
To ^wan sse wolde imaried be. 13 EE Allit P B B15
His two deie dojtercz ]>at wer maydenez fnl meke, maryed
not jet c za75 Sc, Leg, Smnis xli. (Agnes) los pane agnes
sad hym scmoitly 'certis, gud sir, maryt ame 1\ cx4m
Maundev (X839) xviii 193 ^if a man, that is maryed, dye in

that Contne, men buryenhis Wifwith him alle quyk. 1533
Belllnden Livy i (S. T, S ) 100 ^oung tullia, .. was
maryit on Aruns terquyne

^
1536 — Cron. Scot, (1821) I,

127 The eldest of hit dochteris wes married upon Marius
1336 Wriothfslev Chron, (1875) I 43 The King was maned
secreetlie at Cbelsey. to one Jane Seymor. 1603 Shaks.
Meas. for M, iv 111. 1B3 They would . haue manied me
to the rotten Medlar. 1722 Db Fob Relig Courtsh i l

(1640) 4 Well, girls, yon little think now, which of you all is

like to be first married x888 Howells Annie Kilhum xl

133, 1 presume she isn't very happily married; he*s too old

b Said of the priest or other functionary who
performs the rite. Also ahsol.

X330 Palsgr, 633/1 What preest was it that maryed them
togyther quelpresirefui ce gm les wa/ya ensemble^ 1339

in Strype Ann Ref (1709) I xiv 183 As to minister the

Holy Communion to them that shall be thereto disposed,

as to mary and baptize x6oo Shaks. A. Y, L. iv 1 125

Come sister, you shall be the Priest, and manie vs 17x4

Gay ff7iat d’ye Call ti ii. vut. Tell him . that h« [the

Curate] shall marry the Couple himself, 1891 CentuiyMag
Nov 64 He asked if I could marry people.

c. Marry up : to tie up or preoccupy in matri-

mony. colloq.

1822 J Flint Lett. Amer 225, I believe that the girls

there are all married up 1837 Kingsley Two Y, Ago II

8 Married up, when a girl, to a man for whom she did not

care 1863— Herew xvi, I would have married her up to

my poor boy, if he bad but lived. 1865 Mrs Carlyle Lett
I iI 274My only fear about her is that she will be marrted-up

away from me^
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2 . To give in maniage, cause to be married.

Said esp. of a parent or guardian.

JZ97 R Gloijc (Rolls) 700 Ich>ewole mane »r marten,

marien] wel lo }je nobloste bacheler |7at |jin berte wile to

stonde ^1330 R. Brunne lyace (Rolls) 2338 In jjys

tyme He mariede }»e ol^ere doughtres bojje £1386 Chaucer
ClerVs T 1074 And nchely his doghtei maiyed he Vn-to

a lord. <71400 Maondev. (1839) v 35 He wolde h.ave maryed

me ftttle highely, to a gret Princes Z>aughtre, jifl wold ban

forsaken my Lawe and my Beleve a 14S® A'w/ de la lout

18 She knew welle that folke were aboute to mane us to-

gedre 1526 Tisdale xxu 2 Thekyngdomeof heven
IS lyke unto a certayiiekinge, which maryed his sonne 1598

Shake Meriy /F iii iv 87 Good mother, do not mairy me
to yond foole a 1633 G Herbert Jacula, Pritdmiiim 149

Marry yoursonne when you will ; your daughter when you
can 1 1710 Celi v Fiennes Diary (i888) 141 V“ Earle having

just marry'd his Eldest daughter there was Company to

wishe herjoy 1861 M Paitison Rss (1889) ^ 33 The same

influence led him to marry hisdaughter to Henry the Lion

z8^ Baring-Gould Deserts S Ihmice II 248 Napoleon
married him to his youngest sister.

3 . Said of either of the contracting parties : To
take in marriage ; to accept as husband or wife.

Now the most familiar use
»43a"5oti (Rolls) III 439 He [Alexander! suf-

fiede hisknyghtes and men to mary [13B7 Trevisa wedde]
women whom he had taken in capti\ ite 1456 Sir G. Have
Lata Anns (S T S.) 40 [He] hadmaryte king Latynis sister,

2577 Dulhuger^s Decades (1592) 228 That Vhuall Prouerbe.

Marne a wife of thine owne degree i6ti Bible Mai ii ir

ludah hath maned the daughter of a strange God. z7zz

Addison Sfieci No 94 ? 8 He married a Woman of great

Beautyand Fortune 1830 Tennyson Mermaid46 Theking
ofthem all would cany me, Woo me, and win me, and marry
me x888 F Hume Mme Midas 1 1, He had added to his

crime by marrying a pretty girl

+ 4; refi and reciprocal Obs
<21300 Cursor M> 10698 Here-of in consail suld spek,

And depeli )>ai suld lok hu Sco moght hir marl and nald
hir vou 1393 Langl P PI C. xi 281 Maydenes and
raaydenes raariek 30w to-gederes c HoccleveDe Heg-

Princ, 1632 pey bat manen hem for inuk & good Only^ &
noffht for loue of pepersone 1535 Coverdale PPtsd viu 2,

I ayd my diligence to mary my self with her, soch loue had
I vnto hit beutye i6ai Lady M Wroth Drama 454 The
young Princesse soone after tooke her minde and former

resolution, marrying her selfe with her chosen loue 1697
PorTER Anitq Greece [.tfis) L 1 xxvi 170 No Athenian
Woman shall marry herself to an exotick Family, a 2774
Goldsm Song Intendedfor ‘ Stoops to Conq *, Ah me ' when
shall I marry me? Lovers are plenty , but fail to relieve me
181a Scott ' Proud Maisie Tell me, thou bonny bird,

When shall I many me?

6 iransf and fig. To unite intimately, join

closely or permanently.
xsa6Pi/^r Perf (W. deW. 1331) 293 b, This conformyte

of loue maryeth the soule to god. 1576 Fleming tr. Cains'
Dogs in Arb Garner III 261 The natures of men are so
moved, nay rather married to novelties x6zo B Tonson
Alch n 111, Svb Are you sure, you loos'd 'hem, I' their

owne menstrue ? Fac Yes, sir, and then married 'hem
2633 Milton Z37 Lap me in soft Lydian Aires,

Mamed to immortal verse Z649 Ogiley Virg Georg, i

7me.f In what Coelestial Signs Tis good to Plow, and
marry Elms with Vines, 1673 Grew Acc, V^et Roots
§ 30 It IS then the Oyl, chiefly, by which these Vessels aie
Tough for being of a tenacious Nature, by taking hold of
other Principles, it marries them together xSgj Evelyn
De la Qmnt, Compl Card II 115 They must oe joyn’d
together neatly, plaining and proportioning the Extremities
that are to be Many'd together exactly 1796 Burke Let,
Noble Ld Wks 1642 II, 273 Revolutions which consoli-
dated and married the liberties aud the interests of the two
nations for ever 1835 Thirlwall Greece I 360 The un-
equal lines of the couplets to which he married his flety
thoughts 1890 Saiktsbury Hist Elxzab, Lit ix 342 This
hybrid and bizarre vocabulary is . . admirably married to
the substance of the writing

b Naut To fasten (two ropes) end to end, in

such a way that the joining may not prevent their

being drawn through a block. (See also 186

y

)
1815 Falconer's Diet Marine (ed Burney), To Marry^ in

splicing ropes, is to join one rope to another, for the purpose
of reeving it, which is performed by placing the end of each
close together, and then attaching them by woiming Ihui ^

To Marry two Ropes, is to knot the yarns together in a
kind of splice, so as not to be thicker at the juncture than
at any other pait ^i86o H Stuart Seaman's Catec/t 29
Marry both ends together. 1867 Smyth Sailor's Word bk ,

To Marry the Ropes, Braces, or Falls, to hold both
together, and by pressure haul in both equally Also so lo
join the ends of two lOpes that they will pass thiough a block

c In certain card games Ofthe king or queen,
To be piamed, to be declared as held m the
same hand with, the queen or king of the same suit.

Cf. Mabbiage 7.

1870 ^fiwcxioiSH*Game oTBeziqne 20 The b^zique queen
having been once married cannot be married again

IT. 0. znlr, a. To enter into the conjugal or
matrimonial state; to wed, contiact matiimony; to
take a husband or wife. Const, witA (formerly
very common)

, occas. to, also {Sc ) upon
axtjM CursorM 10653 pan did^e biscop command bar,

pat all pe maidens Be send all to l>air frendes dere, For to
man and forto spus cisst xst Eng Bit Amer (Arb)
Introd. 31/2 They mareye but ones m theyr lyfe 2526
Tindald I Cor, vii. 39 Yf her husbande slepe, she is at her
liberte to mary with whom she woll, only in the lorde. 1530— Anstu. More iii, xui Wks (1573) 3x3/2 For, when the
husband is dead, the wife is free to mary to whom she
will Z590 Greene Never too late i (1600) C 3, Such as
marry but to a faire face tie themselues oft to a foule
bargaine x6o2 Sji\ks Ham iii iv 29 x6x4 Day
festivals (1615) 282 Marrying in hast, and Repenting

at leisure 2639 Drumm or Hawth Constd to Pat It

Wks (1711) 187 That the church-race marry only among
themselves, ministers sons upon ministers daughters 1662

Stillingfl Orig.Sacrvu 11 §9 Especially when he, mar-

ried into that branch of the family that was remaining there

1755 J Shebbeare Lydia (1769) I 319 Beseeching him
never to permit his daughter to marry with any man beneath

noble 18x9 Byron yuan 1 Ivii, She married With an
Hidalgo 184s Punch's Almanac/e Jan ,

Advice to persons

about to marry —Don’t 1849 1 hackeray Pendennis vui,

Gentlemen occasionally maiify out of their kitchens

•j"!?. To contract amatiimonial alliance with. Obs,

2476-7 Poston Lett HI 168 My husbonde wold that je

schuld go un to my maistresse yowr modur, and asaye if

ae myght gete the hole xx li in to jowr handes, and then

he wolde be more gladd to marye with 3owe, and will

gyffe 30we an C li

c iransf ax^difig To enter into intimate union

;

to join, so as to form one.

1308 KENNEDiEi^^/i«i"TO Dunbora^S Syne merreit with

the Diuill for dignite 2654 Whitlock Zoototma 238 And
since he first divorced knowledge and practice in our first

Parents, he is loath they should ever marry ag-iine 1850

Tennyson In Mem, Ixxxv, First love, first friendship, equal

powers, That marry with the virgin heart 1835 — Brook
81,

1

crost By that old bridge where the waters marry

Marry (mse*ri), tnt, Obs exc arch, or dial

Forms; 4-6 marie, 4-7 mary, 5-7 marye, 6

marrye, (S-7 marrie, (9 dial, maarey), 5- marry,

[Ongmally, the name of the Virgin Maby used

as an oath or an ejaculatory invocation. In the

i6th c
,
when marry had prob. ceased to be com-

monly apprehended as anything more than a mere
interjection, the sound of the oath By Mary Gipcy

(i e ‘By St Mary of Egypt ’) seems to have sug-

gested the addition to it of the interjections GiP,

Gup
;
and, as these were commonly used in driving

horses, the equivalent come up (Come v 69 k) was
afterwards substituted,} An exclamation of as-

severation, surpnse, indignation, etc.

a Simply. (Often used m answering a question,

and implying surpnse lhat it should be asked:
= ‘why, to be sure'

)

c 23S0 Will Palerm 4840 ‘ Mane, sire sede he messageres
'3e mowe vs we! Crow^ pe milde majde meliors in palerne

now dwelle<> <7x386 Chaucer Can Yeom P70I ^ T, 509
Ye sire, and wol ye so? Mane ther-of X pray yow hertely !

c X4SO Dial, Husb 4 Gent in Roy Rede vie (Arb ) 136
Hiisbondman Howe dyd they youre auncesteres compell ?

GentUlman, Mary in threatnynge the paynes of hell 2550
Lever Serm (Arb) 228 Yea man ye, why should we not

kepe oure come in oure owne barnes? 2552 Latimer Serm,
(1584) 227

1

^ What IS that? Marry fayth : and beliefe 2598
Shaks Merry W, i i 170, I will say many trap with you
[?=* be off with you 'J, if you runne the nut-nooks humor on
me. 1605 WiLLET Uexapla Gen 405 Many suddenlie will

say (maiye) hauing no intent to sweare. 2693 Congreve
Old Baefu I iv, Marry, quotha 1 1 hope, in heaven, I have
a gieater portion ofgrace, z766Cj0Ldsm Fic IF. xii, Marry,
hang the idiot to bring me such stuflf. z8i6 Scott Antig
XXXV, Marry, my lord, the phoca had the better 1835
Robinson Whitby Gloss s v

,
One person says, ‘ It is coming

on ram,' the other will add, ‘ Ay Marrey ' it is, sure enough'

tb With asseverative words : via-ny {a) God,

marry {and) amen Also many of God, Gods
marry, ?narry a me, marry of me (all in Look
aboutyou, i6oo). Obs
^*574-6 G Harvey Story M, Hatvey Wks (Grosnrt) III

94 By yo Mane god 2592 Shaks. Rom 4 Jul iv v. 8 God
forgiue me Marrie and Amen . how sound is she a slecpe?
1600 Look aboutyon E 3 b, Mary a god my wife would chide
me dead x6ox Shaks Twel, N, iv 11 109 God buy you
good sir Topas Many Amen 1 will sir, I will, z6o6
Hlywood and Pt Kimo not we Wks 1874 I 267 Shake
hands; by the mairy-god, Sir lliomas, what else? x^$
Congreve Love for L iii 1, Miss ! miss ! miss Pnie I—
mercy on me, mairy and amen '—Why, what's become of
the chiM f

c. with interjection or exclamatoiy phiase
marry gip, marry {and) gup {gap, gep, guep, in

Scott eiTon. ijuep) see Gip, Gup, Quep mts. Also
marryfaugh^ marry-go-look (m quot used as sb )
[is*? Skelton Garl Laurel 1455 Thynke what ye \v>'ll

Of this wanton byll , By Maiy Gipcy, Quod stripsi, siripst J

1590 Greene Never too late ii (1600) K3 Marry gep
giglet, thy lone sits on thy tongs end 1392 Lvly Midas
V 11, Melancholy? mane gup, is melancholy a word foi
abaibars mouth? 1398 E Ooilpin Skuxl, (1878) 44 Mai>

,

and gup I haue 1 then lost my cap? 1600 Dekker Shoe
,

makers Hoi 11 (1862) 12, 1 looked at him, he at me,
,

indeed spake to him, but he to me not a word, Marry j

gip, thought I, with a wanion • He past by me as proud— 1

Marry fob' are you grown humorous, thought I? s6ox
Monday Doivn/all harl Huniinglon i 1 (1828) 15 He
thinketh all lost In tumbling of books Of marry go looks
1604 Dekker Honest Wh vi. D, Marry fah, hang-em
*605 Chapman etc. Eastw Hoe i, 1, Quick Mary tough
goodm-in flat cap 1607 Heywood Fayre Mayde Exch

il* 43^ary gip Minx. 2621) Taylor (Water
P) laylors Motto wka (1630) 11, 44/x Marry gep With a
horse night-cap doth your ladeship skip ? 2632 Celestina
XV HI, 179 Imbrace him? Mary gup with a murraine • I had '

rather see him. under the power and rigour of the law
|

2663 Butler Hud, 1 iii 202, 1 thought th' hadst scorn’d to 1

budge a step, For fear (Quoth Echo) Marry guep Am '

not I here to take thy part? 1676 Wycherley Pt Dealer
1

ni I, Marry-gep ' if it had not been for me, thou hadst
\

been yet but ahearing-counsel at the bar x6gg * Misaukus '
1HonourofGout (1720) 34 Marry Gap, quoth she.
j

d. Marry come up

,

used to express indignant
*

or amused surprise or contempt : * * hoity-toity \ ^

159* Shaks, Rom, ^ yul, 11. v 64 Marrie come vp 1 trow, >

Is this the Poultis for my aking bones’ 1^8 — Per iv vi

159 x6^ J Eaton Honey c. Free yustif 14 launling

and reproachfull termes, as, Marry come up, 1663 Cowli \

Cutter ofColeman St Wks 1710 ii 804 Marry come up

won't one ofmy chusing seive your turn as well as one of

your own 174a Fielding y Andrews 1, Slipslop de-

parted tossing her Nose, and crying, Mairy come up '

there aie some People more jealous than I, I believe

— 7 om yones x iv, Her longue . muttered many marry-

come-ups’ . with other such indignant phrases x8oa

Wild Wales \ xxiv. 276 Unworthy? marry come

up 1 1 won't hear such an expression
, -

Marry,Marryce, obs. ff Mabrowj^.i, Mabisii

Marry-gold* obs. form of Marigold

Marryiuff (luce riiiq), vbl sb [f. Mabby v,

+ -ING 1 J The action of the verb Mabby.
axynaCutsor

M

10657 Pot maria wald na maning, Hot

maiden hue til hir ending 2349 Sir '1 Honv Tiav (1902)

17 Venice they have a wonderoiis great ceicmoine abowt

the maiying of the see 2579 E K Gloss iipenser'i Sluph

CaU Mar 97 He was busie aboute the mai ying ofPoly lena

2667 Mil TON P L XI 716 All now was turn’d to jolhtic

Mairying or piostituting, as befell 1892 Aihenxmn

17 Tan. 86/3 There is plenty of love and some marrying

b. atUib a&va marrying agefiay, t marrying
ring, a werlding-nng.

2304 in Bu>y IJ'ills (Camden) 98 Item I bequeth to ou'

Lady of VVaIsyngh*m . . my maryeng ryng 2546 J. Hi Y-

wooaProv (1867) 15 Sens our one mariyng or marryng dale

a 2348 Hai l Chron,, Hen Fill 240 b, Aboute her mariyng

lyng was written God sende mevvel to kepe, 2869 To/r u

Htghl. Turkey II 120 Daughters when they reach nine-

teen are looked upon as almost past tlie marr} ing ago

Mairrying (mtcniig), ppl, a [f. Mabii\ v,

-1- -ING ^ J a. Inclined or likely lo marry, b. That

peiforms the marriage ceremony,
2778 Miss Burney Evelina Ixxv, 1 think Mlss Anvillc the

loveliest of her sex , and, were I a marrying wan, she, of all

the women I have seen, I would fix upon for a v-ife 2855
Dickens Domi 11 xv, She had not thought Edmund a
marrj'ing man x86x Thackpray Pour Georges 1, Duke
George, the marrying duke 1891 E Kingiaki Australian
at H 62 If a minister knowingly maines a minor vvilhout

consent of guardians he is liable to a fine_or/^3oo , These
mariying gentry are not much given lo inquiiing into the

circumstances under which their clients come to tliefii.

+ HflCarry-ULtiff, sb, and int Obs, Also 7 mary-,
maramuffe.
A sb. Some kind of cheap textile fabric; a

gaiment made of this

2604 MeetingofGallants Bab,He that would haue hraiule

It might haue made a Sute of Saltm cheaper iii tlie

Plague time, then a bute of Maiiy-muff^e in the Tearme-
tnne 1604 MioncnoN Ant 4 Night F3, She drewe her
white Bountifull hand out of her Mary-muffc, and quoitid

a single Halfe-peny 1640 in Entick London (1766) ll 17B
Firamides 01 hfaramuffe, the piece, narrow, id,

B int. Used as a derisive exclamation. (Cf.

Mabry znt )
2602 Middlfton Blurt ii a, Weaned Sir? nmry mufle

2603 Tryall Chevalr in Biillen O PI, (1884) HI 288 Wary
muffe I , I scorne to humble the least part alxiut me 10

give answere to such a trothing question zdzsWiiiUK
Abuses Stnpt \ in fiivemha {xtyp 13 His Potir> is such
as he can cull From Plaies And yei his (me co> Wistu s^t

,

Maiy-Mufle, The soonest taken uith such biokcu stufie.

Marryner, obs form of Marin hr,

Marrys, variant of Maris Obs
,
womb

Marrys(h, obs. foims of Marish,
Mars (maiz) Also 4-5 Marc2, Marcs,Maroe

[a. L Mars (stem Matt-), app. a reduced form t»f

the archaic MCivors {A/dvojt-), The Osenn name
of the god, Mameis {Mantel t^ is prob cognate,

at least so far as the first element is concerned ]
L The Roman god of war, identified from an

early period wUb the Greek Aies Often, after

Roman practice, used for* Warfare, warlike
piowess, fortune in war,
Camp Qxfield ofMai s. Mats'field, the Campus Martins

at Rome Mars' hill, hillofMart, the At<iO(ngus at .\thiMis

<1374 CiiAUchB torupt. Mars 73 (Hail) \i,iuis k)ssith
Mars iCaiitb M^ hfaics] |>e god ufarnies 2387-8 '1'. Usk
Test Lave 1 vu ii (Skeat), I profcicd my body .that Mars
sbulde have juged the ende C24ia De Reg
Pime 3905 Mars hah euer ben Trend to :)oiir vuirfii lyric

2390 C’tiss PhMBuoKF Antonie xo6 x A man In Maises
sclioie who neuer lesson le.'irii'd i6ox Shaks Ham iit iv

57 An «} e like Mars, to thrciten or comntand 16x1 Bibi
Acts xvii, 22 llicn Paul stood in the mids of Maijt hill.

x6x6 Holyday Persms Sat v (ed. 2) 1> 3, A third doth
Mars-field wrastluigs duely keepe IL Hrc campo indulgeD
1638 Sm T HerbitRt Trav, (ed. 2) 94 Ikngala is a Province
. peopled with Mahometans and Idolaters, adihct to Mars
and M^chandize a 1700 B E. Diet Cant, Crew, Son of
Mars, Soldier. 27x5 Pope Iliad ii. 239 Ye sons of Mars f

f
irtake your leaders care 2785 Burns yoUy Beggars,
am a son of Mars, who have been in many wars,
b. allusively, A great wamor.

1569 PRFSTON Cmrihyses xo A manly Mar^sheart he liare.

*693 bHAKS. iii lozTlm Black Prince, that ywig
tf i6m Risdon Sum Devon (1 234 (i8xuj X4i>

This Mars vanquished the Anragonois.
2 As/r, The fourth planet m the order of distance

from the sun, revolving in an orbit lying b^wetn
that of the Earth and Jupiter.
The hill or plain ofMars in Palmistry, the fle&hypart

of the thumb
^

C238S CiiaucfrZ gif as^IIypertnn., A redeMars was
that tyme of the ^ere So feble that his maleyce is hym he-
ir^ 1578 Banister I/ist Man iv 6a b, lhat fleshy part
ofthe thombe, which Palmesters do temie the hill of Aiars.
2601 Shaks. All's Well 1. i. 200 llel \ ou \*«e buritc viider



MARSALA. 185 MARSH.
I chaiitable stane Vnder Mars I. 1630 7^
/Cm^d ^ Conwiw 15 Those who have Mars Lord m their
Nativities, become eithei Souldiers 01 Trades-men 1653
R. Sandprs Physiogn 56 Wee allow to Mais all that space
within the Timngle, which is made by the lineof theLivei,
that of the T read, and that of batuin , and we call that place
the Plain of Mais, the strongest place of the Hand i8ss
TrNNYSoN Maud iti vi 13 [SheJ pointed to Mais As he
glow’d like a iiiddy shield on the Llon’^, breast

j-b OJdChcm The name of the metal iron, Obs
Cfystahy 01 viinol of Ma-ts gicen vitriol, (feirous

sulphate) Extract ofMars ‘ a tinctuie of a salt of non '

{Syd 1889) Sajf^QU ofiMois^ Mars saffion =
‘ciocus of non ’ (see Crocus 3I.

£ 1386 CiiAucPR Cniv Vcom Prol <5 T 274 Sol gold is, ,,

Mais lien Mcicuiie quyk siluei we clepc 1676 Boylb
Neio /' \Jn'7 Fhmis ii in Phil Pians* XT 807 A Mass of
Regulus made of Antimony without Mais. x6^8 Saimon
Lofid l)t\p 836/2 Filings of Steel aie digested in Spiiit of
Vitiiol, to make Vitiiol of Mais Ihd^ Ihe Salt of Mars
1727-4T CtiAMin RS Cycl s v Croens^ Crocus viariis apenens^
opening saflion of mais *758 [see Jopitpr 2 b],

t-c Ilei The name foi the Unctiue led in

blazoning by the names ofthe heavenly bodies Obs.
1572 IlossPWPLr. A^morie 11. 67 The fielde is paitie per

Fesse, SaLiirne, and Mars,
d. = Marsydkw * see 3

1899 U W Wariiurst Colour Z>nt 47 Mars^ dull deep
yellow, also an orange

3. allf tb. and Comb,^ as Mars-adonng^ -beioved^

-dattnlwg, 4ika adjs
,
Mars colours, as Mars

Inowtt^ led^ vwklj yel/otVj pigments piepared fiom
coitUb, and coloured with iron oxide; t^^Cars-
starred a

,
horn under the planet Mars

A 1649 Diiumm or IIawtii. Poems Wks (1711) 39/1 A
“Mars adoring Inood is here 1398 Sylvfstpr Du Bartas
II u. n Babylon 688 ‘^Mms-daunling Martialist Ibid
It i If Impoduii' 628 The valiant Heav’n-assistcd sword
(Jf ’'Mais-like JCssex 1894 Aihciiosmn s May 584/2 Hci
’‘mais led gown ovei a yellow petticoat 1633 Hpywood
flma^ch. VI 395 'Iho Scythians (souldicis not to be
despis’d) A "Mais&tair’d people

Mars, obs. form of Maroii sh?- (the month).

II
Marsala (maisH lli). Also Marsalla. [The

name of a town on the west coast of Sicily ] (More
fully Marmla ivine.) A class of white wines re-

sembling a light sheiry, exported from Marsala
r8o6 Ti i-Ki usoN 111 l/arpePv Mag (1883) Mai 541 Two

Pipes Maisalla wine 1848 Tiiapkpray BK. Unols xxv,
I piufcr sheny to nmisala when 1 can get it

Marscal, -sclial, -scliel, etc • see MAESirAii

Mara(e)banker, -bunker,var ff Mossbdnker
II Marseillais (mars^yg), a. (jA) Also 7

MarfliUiOH, 8 Marselloia, 9 Maraeilloia (angli-

cized Marsoillese) [Fr., f. Marseille Marseilles

cf. -MSB.]

1.

adj. belonging or peitaming to Marseilles.

1686 ti C/ia7dtu’s Trav 1,7 [The Turks call Spanish
money}Mm sillies,by reason that the Meichants ofMarseilles

first brought it in great Quantities into Turkic 1864 in

WfnsTKR ,
and in later Diets

2 absol. as sb. pL a. Inhabitants of Marseilles

1837 Carlyci? Er, Rev vi. iv, Those black browed Mar-
sciUose marching, (lusty, tinwearied, 1839Penny Cyel XIV
446/2 The Marseillois appear to have been actively engaged
in the Crusades

b. HtsU The members of the Cordeliers Club

m the French Revolution.

170S tr BarrueVs Hnt Clergy duringPr Rev. an [The
section} of Cordeliers had taken the name of Marsellois

II
Marseillaise (mors^ygz, marsel^ z). Also

Marseilloi8(6 , Maraeillaie. [Fr., fern, of prec.]

(Also Marseillaise /tymn.) The national song of the

French Republic, written and composed byRouget

de iTsle in 1792 ; so named from having been first

sung m Fans by a band of ‘ patriots’ from Marseilles.

i8a6 M0OR15 Copy intercep Deep viii, If the Marseillois

Hymn could command Such audience, though yell'd by a

Sansculotte crew. *827 Scott Napoleon V 66 Cheniei,

author ofthe hymn ofthe Marseilloisc [1831 Carlyle

AV'L III in,Your Marseillese Hymns, and ReignsofTeiror ]

1842 Horrow Bible in Spain vii, The drunkard then com-

menced singingi or rathei yelling, the Marseillaise hymn.

1848 [see liABiAL a A. i].

b. 6 omb. Marseillaise -wise adi>.
,
m the manner

customary when singing the Marseillaise.

*870 Dickpns M. Drood li, As the boy lays a hand on

Jasper’s shoulder, Jasper coidially and gaily lays a band on

his shoulder, and so Marseilkus&wise they go in to dinner

Marseilles (maist^' Iz) Also S MarsaiUes

[T’he Eng. name of a seaport (m Fr Marseille in

southern Fiance ,
used aitnb. and elhpt:\

1 A stiff cotton fabnc, similar to piqud. Also

Marseilles quilting.

1762 Hl( KPRfaTAFFE LOVO tU Village III iv. (X76S) 60

Four counterpanes in MarsaiUes quilting 1824 Miss Mit-

roRn Village Ser. i 223 Hei exterior garment was always

quilted, vmying.,from simple stuff, or fine white dimity, or

an obsolete nunufacture called Maiseilles, up to silk and

satin 1893 Gr(JRGiANA Hill Hist. Eng Dfess 11 . 234

Willie waistcoats of Marseilles quilting were genei-ally worn

2 Marseilles hartwort, French hailwort, Seseh

torimsum (formeily massilieme). Marseilles

vinegar,Aceinm prophylaclicuni or thieves* vinegar

x8>2 Paris Pharmatologia (ed 5) J5
Thieves Vine

gar, 01 Marseilles Vinegar 1836 in Maynf Expos Lex.

Marsella ; see Mabcblla,

Marsement, obs. variant of Meecjsment,

VOL. VI.

Marsh. (majJ). Forms a. i merso, mserso,
merisc, 3 mersche, 3-6 merahe, 4 merss, 4, (7)
mersh, 5 mersch, merche, merssh(ej ^ 6
mars(s)li0, marche, 7-9 dial, march, 9 dial.
mash, 5- marsh [OE mirsc, vi^sc masc =
M Du mB3 sch(emSi&fi

,
fern

,
'^XXj[. 7nersch^ viarschi

masch fern
, neut , whence G viarsch fern., Da

ma^sknexit
, repi W.Ger (whence med L.

ma3 tscus and its Rom forms see Maeish sb^ f.

OTeut. *f?ian- sea, lake, Mebe sb . see -ISH ]
I. 1 , A tract of low lying land, flooded in winter

and usually more or less watery throughout the year.
^723 Corpus Gloss (Hessels) C 140 Calmeinm^ mersc

97X Blickl Gloss 261/1 On s[a}Une mersc, tn salsila^tnem
a 1230 Owl cj* Night 304 Wenestu that haveck bo the worse,
Thog crowe bi giede niinbi the mershe? 1382 Wyclip Gen.
xli 18 Seuen oxen the which in the pasture of meishe
[1388 marreis] the grene leswis cheseden. c X473 Pict Voc
in Wr -Wulcker 796/17 Hoc marescum^ a merche 1323
Ld Bcrners Froiss I xvai, Theie were meruaylouse
great marshes and daungeious passages 1394 Shaks
Rich. ///, V in 345 My Lord, the Enemy is past the Marsh
1673 Templf Obs United Prov Wks 1731 I 8 By the
Course ofWateis from the higher into lower Giounds the
flat Land grows to be a Mixture of Eaith and Water,
which IS call’d a Maish 1770 N Niciiolls m Corr w
Gray (1843) xj8 The marshes which I see from my bed
chamber window aie become an ocean 1833 Thirlwall
Greece i I 11 The lake is little more than a marsh, con-
taining some deep pools X87S Jowett Plato (ed 2) 1. 490
Like ants or frogs about a marsh
II attnh and Coinb.

2 . a. Simple attrib. sometimes passing into adj

(cf Maeish) * Consisting of a marsh 01 marshes

,

existing, fomid, or constructed in marshes ; arising

from or caused by marshes 01 llieir exhalations.
XI ,etc [see Marshiand] c X366 Chavcer Sowpn T.

(Ellesm MS ) Ther is in yorkshire A merssh [other texts
mersshy] contree called Holderne‘sse. 1323 Fitzherb, Husb
§ 54 Peny grnsse groweth lowe by the erthe in a marsshe
grounde. 1634W Wood New Eng Prosp. (1863) 44 On
the other side of the River Iieth all then Medow and
Maish-ground for Hay. 1726 hmm Alberti’s Archil II.

xxo/x Of all Marsli-water that is accounted the very worst
which breeds hoise-leeches X799 Med fml II x8i Not
far dissimilar from marsh miasmata. 18x3 Vancouver
Agnc, Devo7i 302 Should the marsh, ouze be required for

ploughed ground a 1817 T, Dwight Trav Neiv Eng

,

etc

(1B21) I 183 The substance which here so rapicfly accumu-
lates IS what in this country is called marsh-mud , the mate-
rial, of which its salt marshes aie composed 1852 Wiggins
Evtbanhmg 73 In Essex the soil is particularly favourable,

both to sustain embankments, and as a material for making
them, and is called Maish clay. 1869 E. A Farkes Pract
Hygiene (ed. 3) 71 Villages placed under the same conditions

as to marsh air

b. Applied to persons, animals, and plants living

in marshes.
1607 Topscll Fourf Beasts (1638) 163 The same . driveth

Gnats or marsh flies out of a house. 1626 Bacon Sylva

§ 326 To take Marsh-Herbs, and Plant them upon Tops of
Hills, and Chanipaignes. a t86x Woolner My Beautiful
Lady (1863) 109 Lone marsh-birds winged their misty flight.

xSyo SwiNBURMc Ess. ^ Siud (1873) 3^6 A tuft of marsh-
hlies midway on, a steep and bare nil] side 1890 ' R Bol-
siEmoGQ' Miner's Right (1899) 122/2 Dismal watei logged
flats, where only the marsh-fro^ made chorus.

3 . Objective, instrumental, locative, etc ^2&niarsh-

dweller \
marsh-dwelhf^i -gidt dike adjs.

1891 J A Owen etc. Fishing Village 287 The slow think-

ing and acting graziers and old *marsh dwellers 1889

C C R Up for the Season 239 Sad, *marsh-dwelling,

porter dnnkers, 1889 Doyle Micah Clarke 327 Its damp,
*marsh-girt position 1839 Bailey Fesins xix (1852) 219
Doth not nature—All light in life, shine *marsh-like too, in

death ? x888 Rides Haggard Maiwa's Revenge iv, (1891)

40 We. , took up the spoor .and followed it into the marsh-
hke land beyond

4. Special combinations ; t i^aarsh butter, ? —
bog-buiier (see Boo- sb.^ 4) ; marsh fever, malaria

fever; marsh-£Lre, -light, a will-o*-the-wisp

,

f marsh mutton, mutton reared on Tilbuiy

Marshes in Essex, from September to Christmas

;

morsh-poisonmg, poisoning caused by the in-

halation of vapours rising from marshes ; marsh
rod, a measure of length used for embanking work
(see quots ); f marsh wall, a dike ; marsh-work,
work done on marshes; also + an establishment for

making salt by evaporation ofsea-water. See also

MAESH-OAS, MaESHIiAND, Maeshmax.
CX430 MB Med, Bk (Heinrich) 217 Tak anote schale, &

ful hyt wyh *mersch butter 173a Pringle Obs Dts Army
(1765) T73 These *maish-fevers are .apt after intermitting

for some days, to change again into continual fevers of a

K
utrid and malignant nature x8oi Hamilton [Utle^ On
larsh Remittent Fever xSSa Ouida Maremma I, 38

Her sous had died of the marsh fever. 1863 Baring-Gould
Werewolves 3 Its tongue out, and its eyes glaring like

’^marsh-fires 1870 Morris Earthly Par Hi iv 213 With
gleaming, sand choked, reed clad pools, And *marsh-lights

for the mock of fools 1770 H Chamberlain Surv, Land.

649/2 This IS what the butcherh call, by way of excellence
‘ right ’’marsh mutton *, 1883-8 Fagge& Pye-Smith Princ

Med. (ed 2) I 186 The remittent forms of *marsh-poison.

ing 1790 Trans. Soc Arts Will 94 At the rate of thirty

shillings the ’’marsh rod of twenty-one feet, 1832 Wiggins
Embanking 111 At sj per marsh rod of 18 feet forwaid.

1377 B (SooGE Heresbach’s Hvsb i (1586) 9 Some building

vpon Riuers, some without or witbm the *Marshe walles.

1708 Lond. Gaz. No. 4453/3 A Dwelling house and a

’^Marsh-work with large Store-ponds, and Sun-ponds, for

making of Brine 1869 Blackmorc Loma D hx, Seeing
thus no track of men, nor anything but marshwoik, and
stormwork. 1897 frul R Agnc. 6oe, Dec 614 The boots

are similar to those used foi marsh-work

b. In names of animals inhabiting marshes, ns
marsh blackbird, Ihe American red-winged black-
bird or starling, Agelseus phcemceus marsh cow
Palmilt

,
a breed of cattle of which the remains

are found in the Swiss lake-villages
; marsh deer,

a SouthAmerican deei, Cartacuspahtdosti.s\ marsh-
diver, some kind of marsh-bird, ?the Water Rail,

Pallus aquaitcus
;
marsh-fish, the mudfish, Anna

calva , marsh-goose, the greylag goose, Amet d-
7ze7-eus; marsh harrier, the moor buzzard, Circus
santgtnosusi marsh hawk, the American marsh
harrier, C hitdsonius

, marsh hen, the moorhen,
Gallinula chloropiis

;
U, S. applied to other rads,

esp Nalius elegans and R. C7epita7is\ marsh hog
PaliBont , a variety of the domestic swme of which
the remains are found in the Swiss lake-villages

;

marsh quail C/" .S’
,
the meadow lark, Stumella

magna
;
marsh ringlet, the butterfly Ccenmyinpha

Bavus (Stainton Brit. Butterflies 1867 ); marsh
shrew, a North American aquatic shrew, Neosorex
palustru

; marsh tern, the gull-billed tern, Stezma
anghcdy or the genus Hydrochehdon

\ marsh tit

or titmouse, Parus palusirts ; marsh worm, a
worm used as a bait in angling (see quot. 1856) ;

marsh wren V.S.^ a wren of the genus Ctstothorus
ifei A. Wilson & Bonaparte Amer Omiik 1. 199 They

[recl-vvinged stailings} are known by various names in the
different States of the Union , such as. ’’marsh blackbird
[etc]. 1863 Lvell Antig Man 24 There were two laces
of cattle, the most common being of small size, and called

by Riitimeyer. the ’marsh cow 1893 R. Lvdcicker
ij* Hoofs 343 The *niarsh-deer (C. paludosus) 1847
Tennyson Princess iv, 105 *Marsh-divejs, rather, maid,
Shall croak thee sister 1836 J, Richardson Fauna Bor
Amer iii 236 Anna ocelhcanda, ’’Marsh-fish 1768
Pennant Bnt, Zool II 448 The ’’marsh-goose, or grey-
leg 1802 G Montagu Ornith Diet (1831) 315 ’’Marsh
Harrier —A name for the Moor Buzzaid xSgx A, Wilson
& Bonaparte Amer Ormth. I. 90 Farreierly the ’’marsh
hawk used to be numerous along the Schuylkill and Dela-
ware. x8o2 G Montagu Omiih. Diet (1831) x88 GalUnule

Provincial.—Moor-hen. ’’Marsh hen. a 1849 Poe Gold
Bug, Jupiter bustled about to prepare some marsh-hens
for suppei 1863 Lyell Antiq Man 25 There were two
tame races of the pig , one large the other smaller, called
the ”* marsh-hog *, or Sus scrofa palusirts. 1883 Century
Mag 653 The meadow lark or ’’marsh quail, 1829 J, Rich-
ardson ^0;^ Amer i, sSorex Palusirts, ksat-tiGon
’’Marsh Shrew 1831 A Wilson &Bonaparte Omiih
III. 152 The ’’marsh tern is fourteen inches in length [etc]

1852 Maccillivray //if/ Brtt BirdsV Hydiodiehdcfn
nigra, the Black Marsh tern 1802 G Montagu Omiih
Diet

, ’’Marsh Tit. 1696 Willughhfs Omithol 173 Hie
Marsh Titmouse or Black-cap. 1633 Walton Angler
IV 94-5 The ’’marsh-worm 1836 ‘ Stonehenge ’ Bnt Rural
Sports 236/x The Marsh-Worm, or Blue-Head, is found in

moist and undrained localities .« In colour they are of a
light dirty or brownish purple. 1831 A. Wilson & Bona-
parte .<4 Ormth II 194 The ^tnarsh wren arrives in

Pennsylvania about the middle ofMay,
C. In the names of many plants that grow in

marshes, as marsh asphodel, Nartheciufzt ossi^

fragumi + marsh beetle (Bbetlb i), the reed-

mace, Typhalatifol%a\ marshbent (grass),

its vulgaris\ marsh oentaury, Ctcendiafihforfms ;

marsh fern, Nephrodiutn Tkelyptens\ marsh
fiower, any species of Lifnnanthemum, esp L
nyffiphmoides •j marsh gentian, Getiiiana Pneu*
monanthe

,
marsh gilhflower, ragged robin, Lych-

nis Flos-cucult , marsh grass, any grass that grows
in marshy land, spec, one of the genus SparttTza;

marsh-looks, Co77taru7n palusire; marsh nut,
the maiking-uut, Se7necar^s Anacardiu7n\ marsh
orchis, Orchts laHfoha\ marsh penny-wort,
JlydiOCotyU vulgaris; fmarsh jpeatle ^ marsh
beetle; marsh reed, Plwagmtles cotmmmis;

fmarsh rocket, a kind of watercress; marsh
rosemary, Ledum palusire, Andromeda pohfolta,

Staiice Limomusn, or S. caroh7iiana (Treas. Bot.)

,

marsh samphire, glasswort, Salicomia herbacea
,

marsh tea, Ledum palustra (Gent. Diet.)
;
marsh

trefoil [Ir. L. Tnfohum pahisire\, the buckbean,

Me7iyanthes trifohata. Also Marsh - mallow,
Mabsh marigold, Mabshwort.
For 7/iarsh arrenv-grass, m bog-bean, m cinguefal, w

clover, m. daisy, m, elder, m felwort, m.fleawori, ?n

kawk{s)<veed, m hellehorine, m hogsfennel, m. horse tad,

m. louseivort, m,parsley, etc., see these words
1W3 Prior Plani-n 145 ’’Marsh Asphodel 1378 Lyte

Dodoens iv liii. 313 Turner calieth it m Enghshe, Reede
Mace, and Cattes layle . to the which we may loyne others,

as Water Torche, ’’Maiche Betill, or Pestill 1764 Museum
Rnsticmn II Ixxxviii 300 The grass proved to be the flote

fescue, with a mixture ofthe ’’marshbent. 1837 Miss Pratt
Flotoer PI. V 70 ’’Marsh Bent-grass. 17^ With^ing
Bnt Plants i&b. 3) II i^^Exacumfihforme Lea^ Gen-

tian, ’’Marsh Centory 1837 Miss Fhmer VI

173 ’’Marsh Fern, 1866 Tre^. Bot,, ’’Marsh-flower, Lim-
nauthemum 1722 Quincy Physico-Med, (ed a) 349
*Marsh-Gentian 1578 Lyte Dodoens it vii, 137 The fourth

IS called Veiomca syluesiris in English wilde Williams,

’’Marshe gillofers, or C^ckow gillofers, Morse A mer.



MARSHAL,

G^ce' I i8o Every appearance ofa salt marsh, that is, ^marsh

grass, marsh mud, and brackish water 1776 Withering

ArrMte'eifi Vegetables I 310 Cowa>'wn Pahtsire^

’Marshlocks 1866 Freas B&i 1^7/2 Mal^ca-beays or

*Marsh nuts. xBs? Miss Vvacs-T Flofwer PI V a10 Maish

Orchis 1761 Stillingileet 37 Marsh

pennywort, Hydrocotuh vulgans 1578
/ Tui

[see fiiarsk beetle^ 1797 3) 384A The

phragraitis, or common *marsh-reed, grows by sidM of

nveis and in standing waters 1739 Miller

II Stsymhvtwn^alnsire wtmts the lesser Marsh-rocket

1787 tr Linneetts' Fam Plants I 394 Le^tm Marsh

Rosemaiy 1845-50 Mrs. Lincoln Led Boi v App

173 StatUe hmomnm (marsh-rosemary, ses^lavett^r) 17*7

Thrulkeld Synopsis F 2 b, The Eng-

lish use the pickled shoots like Sampire to stw up an

Appetite, and call it *Marsh.sampue. 1597

Herbal 11 ccccInxxi 1025 Marish Trefoile is call^ in

English marsh Clauer.'^marsh Trefoile, and Buckes Beanes.

174 Mmenm RiisUctim I 435 That the marsh-trefoil will

cure the lot, I cannot, from experience, coiroborate

Marsh, obs form of Mash v \ Mesh

Marshal (ma-jJM), Forms a amarescal,

3—9 mareschal, 5 marosshall, mareschaiil,

5-7 mareshall, 6 mareschal^e, manachale, 7

marificall, 7-8 manshal, S marischal, maras-

chal, 0 , 3-4 marsehal, 3-5 marchal,inaTSolialle,

4 marscal, 4-5 maraohale, marohall, 4-6 mar-

schftll, 4-9 marshall, 5 marsohael, -sohail,

marchale, -chell, raarshalle, -achel(l, -sshall,

merschale, -sshall, 5-6 mershall, 6 merohal,

marchaslo, 4— marshal
; 'y 4 maroial, 5 ^nar-

ohiale, 5-6 maroiall, maroheall, 6-7 martlall,

7 marshaal, 7, 9 martial, [a OF. piareschal,

marescal (mod.F. mwtickaV) = Pr vnanescalc-s^ It.

mariscalco^ mahscalco^ mamscalco farrier, marshal

(Sp., Pg, manscal. It viaresctallo^ marshal, are

from OFr or Fi
)
'^Frankish Latin manscalcus^

ad, OHG. marahscalh or OS '^marhscalc (MHG.
maischakh, -schalCy early mod.G, marschalkyl^t^v

marschaU\ MLG, marschalky MDu maerschalcy

mod Du. maarschalk ;
Sw. marskalky Da, marskal

aie from LG.) ‘-OTeut. type HiarJmkalko-z lit

* horse-servant *, f, ko-z horse (whence fem,

*marhjd Mabe) + *skalko-z servant (OE. scealc

servant, G. schalk rogue) Compounds of equiva-

lent meaning are OS ehu-scalcy OE. horsfegn

For the development by which a word originally meaning

a gi oom or stable-man came to be a title of various high

olhces in royal households and in the army, cf the parallel

history of Constable In Fr and It the sense famw
has subsisted alongside the use as a title of dignity ,

in the

lent langs. only the titular use has survived.]

f 1. a One who tends horses, esp^ one who
treats their diseases, a farrier. (Cf, horse-marshal

sv. Hoesb sb 27) b. A shoeing smith. [F.

marsehal vetirinairey inarichalfen ant^ Ohs

CX330 R Brunnb Chron Wace (Rolls) 11179 per maistrp

mareschals ferde aboute, Deliuered innes [w r, stedes] wyp-

ynne & wyjioute ;
Bordes broughte, cordes & cables, &

made mangers to stande in stables 1438 in Sntiees Mtsc

(1888) I Bum, smyth in Boutbum and John Holgate, mars-

shall m the suburbe of Walmegate. 1474 Caxton Chesse

III 11 Evj, Alle maner ofwerkmen; as goldsmythes, mar-

challis, smythes of alle forges. 1588 Rtchmnd Wills (Sur-

tees) 256 noUt I have made an estatt unto Robert Selbye,

of my tenement now in the tenure of Mr, Wedrington,

mershall, and of the housses, stables, and grownde ower

agaynst yt* 1618 Sir W Hope (ft //e), TheParfait Mare-

soial, or, Compleat Farrier 1639 T de Grey Comply

Horsetn 45 SkilfuU ferner or marshall he shall never be

ciTaoW Gibson Farrter^s Guide ii xxii, (1738) 71 Such
remedies as the Practise of the best Marishals has war-

ranted

2 . One of the chief functionaries ofa royal house-

hold or court; m the middle ages usually en-

trusted with the military affairs of his sovereign

a. A high officer of stale m England ; now Earl
Marshal, q v. Formerly also MarshalofEnglandy
Htgh, King's, Lord Marshal,
x%^Eng Proclam HenMI Rog’ Bigod eorl on Northfol Ic’

and Marescal on Engleneloand*. 1397 E. Glouc (Rolls)

looBx po pe king adde normandie in god stat ibrou^t al pul

lond he tok to loke willam pe mareschal pat was erl of
penbroc c 1330 R Brunne Chron (x8xo) 29a After pe ers-

bisshop pe erle Marschalle Rogerc Bifor pe kyng ros vp
1480 Caxton Chron, Eng ccxiv n 5 b, Thomas of Brother-

tone the Erie marchall, 1548 Hall Chron
,
Hen IV 13

The erle ofWestmerland his high Marshal x$96 Shaks
I Hen, IV

^

IV iv 3 Beare this sealed Briefe With winged
haste to the Lord Marshall 1596 Dalrymplb tr. Leslies
Hist licot VIII 142 The Duke of Norfolkis sone, cbeif Tre-
surer and Merchafl in Jiigland 1598 Sylvester JOu Barias
II 1 II Imposture 628 Mars-like Bssex, England’s Marshall-

Rarle 1839 Penny Cycl XIV 447/2 One of the principal

officers of state is the king’s marshal, which office is now
held hereditarily by the duke of Norfolk.

b. (Usually with spelbng manschall) A similar

high officer of state in Scotland.
The office was hereditary in the family of Keith, and from

1458 the holder had the peerage title of Earl Marischal.

The office became extinct by the attainder of George loth

Earl Marischal in X716

e 1375 Barbour Bruce xi, 456 Schir Robert of Keth, that

wes Marshall of all the host of fee 1461 Liber Pluscar-
densts X, X, Comes Enl Marschael [w r Marschail, Max-
chiale] nominatus 1596 Dalrymplb tr Leslie^s Hist SeoL
V 302 'Ihat in perpetuall ane of that surname [Keith] sal be
Marescball in the kingis bous 17x5 Earl of Mar Prod

186

in Thaites Cawdor Some of hiS faithful

subjects and servants met here, viz the Lord Huntley, the

Lord TuUybardine, the Earl Marischal [etc ]

c Ra^l Mauhal of b eland, a title conferred

in 1574 upon Walter Devereux, Earl of Essex.

3 As a title of military rank

fa In early use employed vaguely A com-

mander, geneial Subsequently (esp. in the forms

marshal of the field or ca^np, Field-marshal), an

officer of a definite rank, which varied according

to period and country. Obs,

a X300 CursorM 7630 Of a thusand men 0 wal, He made

him ledder and marscal 136a Langl P A. iii 194

Hedde I be Marchal of his Men 1456 Sir G Hayd Law
Arms^ T S) 112 Ihe ledare of the bataille, that men

callis now constable, or marschail in hw absence ^
Knt da la 2 our {1868) 16 The king of Hungiy, tint is of

right marschalle of enstendom in the weries ayenst the

hethen 1548Unall, etc Eiasm Pai 9- 10 The

maiciall [L^ Uihmus\ fearyng lest that Paul [etc.] isvx

Digces Pantom Pref Aijb, The Marshal of the fielde

shall appoynt place conuenient for his fampe
Garrard A^t War (1591) 234 The high Maisnall of the

fielde, or maister of the Campe *593 Nashc

Trav Wks (Crosart) V 33 The Marshall generall of the

field x6ii Bible lii 12 Nebuzaradan the captain ot
*' • - ’ ” - t? Grcville

iirmcu* 1696 * V— on - - — -

Officers, as the Camp-Marshal, who is the next Officer to

the Lieutenant General .

fig. i6xa Bacon Ess
,
A theism (Aib ) 332 That an Almy

of infinite small portions or seeds vnplaced should haue

produced this order, and beauty without a dimne Marshall

b. A general officer of the highest lank in certain

foreign armies Often as prefixed title. (In 18th c

usually with semi-Fr spelling mareschal^

In the French army the full designation is Marichal de

France (Englished Marshal ofFiance')
1560 Daus tr Sleidane's Comm 422 h, There were manye

of the Nobilitie taken, amonges whome was the hyghe

Mareshall ofFraunce tS^R Johnson'sKmd ^Comnm
XS7 For the Marshals of France, 18000 [crownes] apeece,

when they were but foure ; for now it is a Title only, with-

out either pension or command, save only in the foure chmfe

1710 Steele Tatler No 174 F ix He and the Duke of Ber-

wick are to command the French Army, the rest of the

Mareschals being only to assist m Council 175a HuMr
Ess, (S Treat (1777) II aBs Such is the excellence which

St Evremond ascribes to mareschal Turenne x8x6J Sottt

Vis Paris (ed 5) p Ixi, Some of our Marshals have been

invited to visit the Allied lines 1B78 Browning LaSapiaz
80 What might he the Marshal’s next move, what Gam-
betta’s counter-play.

1 0. An officer m some military oiders Obs

i6xs G Sandys Trav 230 The Martiall, the Maister

of the Hospital!, the Admirall, the Chancelor, &c [of the

Knights of Malta] ^

t 4. An officer of a court of law answeiable for

the charge and custody of prisoners and for the

keeping of order, and fieqnently entrusted with

the keeping of a prison. Also Marshal of the

Exchequer, ofihe Kings (fix Queen's') Bench Obs,

These officers obtained the title as being deputies of the

Marshal of England (see a a) ,, , ,

1290 Bechet 802 m .S’ Er^, Leg, I 129 O^ur is Marschalcs

scholden swi|je anon is bodi to prisone take Ibid, 805 ye

Marchales i-redie weren to prisone him lede a non 1437

Rolls qfParlt, IV 509/2 Was committed to the Marchall, in

prison to abide 1485 Ibid VI 291/2 The same William, was

late Marshall of the Marshallsie of the Kings Bench 1530

Tindale Gen Table Exp Words s v
,
And therfore I call

him chefFe marshall an officer as is the lefetenaunte of the

toure, or master of the marshalsye 1674 CIu ^ Court

ofRome g He that goes at large on his Parole , is . no

less a Prisoner, than when under Guard, and in the M.Tr-

sh.als custody xb^Lond Gaz, No M41/2 William Lent-

hall Esq, now Marshal of the King's Bench X76B Black-
stone Comm III 285 When once the defendant is taken

into custody of the marshall, 01 prison keeper of tins court

[of king’s bench]. 1855 [see Mabshalsba 1]

b. Marshal ofthe ad^mraliy an officer of the

Court of Admiralty
1769 Ann Reg xo2 From the marshal of the admiralty in

Holderness 1802 Naval Chron VIII. 423 The Deputy
Marshal of the Admiralty ,

with his silver oar 1B75

Encycl. Brit I 162 s.v Admiralty, The marshal is now
paid by a salary of £ 500, in addition to his travelling ex-

penses

e, fudge's marshal, an official (now usually a
hamster) who accompanies a judge on circuit, and
is charged with certain duties chiefly secretarial

i86x M. Arnold Lett 20Mar
,
My hrother.xnarshal, young

Thesigei, is a very good fellow

5 . An officer charged with the anangement of
ceremonies, esp, with the ordering of guests at a
banquet, etc. (in this use often f marshalofthe hall).

In the English royal household the ‘Marshal of the ceie-

monies* is now an official of the Lord Chamberlain's depart-
ment, ranking below the ‘ Master of the ceremonies

'

13 Coerde L 1543 Hys mareschal swythe com hym too

‘Sere, he sayde,hou scnal we doo? Swylk fowayie as we
bought yistyrdny, For no catel gete I may ’ c 1386 Chaucer
Prol, 752 A semely man cure boost was with alle For to
been a Marchal man halle. Z460J Ru5SSll.^<C Nurture
1002 The office of a connynge vsehere or marsballe with-owt
fable must know alle estates of the church goodly and gre-
able. X495 Act ix Hen, VII, c, 33 § 14 John Hanley
Squyer, oon of the Marshallis of oure Hall 1520 Whitin-
TON Vulg (1527) 4 After that the marshall [A V John 11 9
ruler of the feast] dyd taste of the water toumed in to wyne,
X63X Fullerbavias Stnne xxxvi, Others strive Like sturdy
martialls, far away to drive The drowsy droanes that harbour

MABSHAL.

in the hive. 1636 Featly ClavisMyst m 31 They send

their Harbingers before to take up ^5
a*,

tials to make way 1706 PHiLurs (ed Ktr’^ey), JHaishal

of the Ceremonies, an Officer whose Imsiness it « in ^
things, to receive Commands fiom the Master of the Clil-

monfe^ for the Queen’s Service 1813 Scoit »

XIV, A shrilly trumpet shook the ground. And maisn.ils

SotShaks Mids N 11 u lao Reason becomes the

Marshall to my will, And leades me to your eyes

f b Maishal ofthe Kings (or Queen's) house

,

= Knight marshal (see 6 b). Ohs

xe^RollsofPailt IV 447/1 The Steward and Marshall

of his [the King's] houshold i543 tr Act^ Hen, / V, c 23

The mareschal of the mareschahye of the couit of mu
soueraygne lord tlie kiiiges house X64X Ternies de la Ley

aoob, The Marshall of the K house 1706 Pninii's (ctl

Kersey), Marshal ofihe Queen's House, whose Office is to

hear and determine Pleas of the Crown within the Queen s

Palace Cleik Marshal of the Quads House, an Officer

that attends the MarshaUo^^ the Queen s House] in his Court

c (More fully City marshal) An officer of the

corporation of the City of London. (&)oe qiiot )

xdqz, 17x4 [see City 9] X761 Lond ijr Lnvnons IV 265

City Mai dial His business is to see the l.iws of the

city put in execution, and in solemn processions he rides

before the Lord Mayor 1905 Whitaker's Almaimtk 35O

Officers of the City of London Marshal, Capt Is J 1

6. Kmght marshal.
1

* a A military officer,

with functions corresponding to those of quarter-

master, often used to rendei L. inlmnus mihtum,

Obs, b Hist, An officer of the English royal

household, who had judicial cognizance of trans-

gressions ‘ wiLhm the king’s house and verge’, i.e

wilhm a radius of twelve miles from the king's

palace. The office was abolished 111 1846.

[1548 cf 3 a.] 1556 CJn on Gi .Imars (CanuU*ii)Cs 1‘kliiiinul

Boner beynge prisoner in the Marchelso tin kiuglit ui.ii-

challe takynge away hys hedde because he wolde not gevi

the knyght marcKul X li 159a Nasiii J' J’/ hi/iVJi {< d. 2)

18 b, Ihe Knight Marshals men, tint naile vp Al Old ites .it

the Court gat 1601 Hoi land Phny 11 xi6 Hi ing i LoltmeU

and kniglit maisluil of the tanipc [ong. tfibunus miUtum
ah cxercjtii] 16x7 Minsiii u IJuciot s v J\.uight, Knight

Martial! '2 rihnnus mtlilum, mai i « alltts 1823 Co< kam

I s v. Tribune, The other was called Tiilninc of the SouUUers,

who Ind clnige to set, them well .'limed and 01 tiered, being

as the Knight MarsluTll is with vs. X7»3 l*pd Uir No
S135/3 His Excellencj was leceiv’d at the ramie Cmtu bj

Sii Phillip Meadows, Knight Mirslnl

fs ai^QT II Smith (1594)

'

5*8 1 “^*^ Lod wouhl

make him [hatan] Knight M.irshall oner the world, to sla>

and kill as many as he hated

7 The title of vaiioiis functionaries charged with

certain police duties, or with the office of super

intending the infliction of punishinent.

fa. - pROVOST-MAlWHAL Obs,

1596 Spenser State Irel, Wks (Globe) 644/1 Tint were

a harde course, Eudoxus, to redresse every abuse b> .1 Mar-

shall 1633 T Stafporu Par Ilib i vii (tSax) 97 Moroghc
Mac Shihy, Marshall to James Fits Thomas, .mil the M ir-

shall of Deimond Ibid ir xxi 416 The President, mil the

Marshall advanced forwards tow irds. the Scout

+ b, Naut, An official on board ship who siqter-

mtends the caiiying out of punishments Obs

1627 Capt iicaman's Gram viii 35 The Marshall

IS to punish ofienders, and to see lustice txcLUti d according

to directions, as ducking at the jiirds .iiiuc (i*tul /6m
XV 73 In English ships they sclUoim* vse any M.irsh.ill.

8, In English university ubc, a. Oxfotd, The
chief of the proctors* attendants or ‘bulldogs*,

b Cambridge. Each of two officials apjKmited

by the Vice-chancellor to act as his messengers, to

summon meetings, etc,

x8zo Oxford CIniv, Cal p wii, University ( Officers, Ac,.,

Belman ..Marslial, 2853 ‘C Bi uf' tE. Bnidley) Verdant
Green xi, The proctor with Ins marshal and bull dogs

^ U S dk ‘In America, a ci\il officer, apjKnntfid

by the President and iicnate of the Unitetl States,

in each judicial district, answering to the shenfl oi

a county IIis duty is to execute all precepts

diiectcd to him, issued under the authority of the

United States' (Webster 1828-32).

1793 Jei I i-HSON W71I, (1859) IV 52 Rescuing a \rss»d out

of the hands of the marsh d who hail arrested he*r by prtiuss

from a court of justice. 1800 J Ad\ms IVks titls j) iX, 7fi,

1 have agreed to the appointment nf Majur Das id Hupkuis
to be marshal of Mar^lind 1856 OLMsltii Slaie States
5x3 By the returns of the Suuth Carotin i maishals, the cash
value of land, in the State, 'ipiwirs to he aw acre
187a Raymond Statist Mntis Miniini' 107 'Ihe aggregate
production [of bullion] was reported by the asMstant nurahal
as follows.

b. Marshtil-at-arms

,

an officuil in the House
of Kepresciitatives corresponding to the ICngllsh

sergeant-at arms
t7o* M CuTL»R in Life (iKSSi I 4SJ The Speaker sent

the Mar&hall-at-Arms to <iumnion them, to attend the Houve
C An officer of a body of men or a society

appointed to regulate its ceremonies, etc.; c. g,fire~

marshal, the chief officer of a fire brigade.

1903 Daily Chron. 31 Dec 5/5 The fire marshal himsilf

went up to the balcony.

1110. For marshal court, lata, see Martial ft,

COURT-RABTIAL.
Kar8]iaJ(inajJaD,z^ Forms;

mer(a)ohaI,marscbol, marobelX, 6niertK)h6l,6-7



MABSHAL 18? MARSHAIiSBA.
marshall, 6-n martial, 7 marshial, marshal
[f Marshal sd]

I. *|- 1 . irans To tend (horses) as a fanier
Also, to * doctoi * or ‘ fake up ’ for sale 06s
<7X430 Ptigy Lv/Manhotie iii \xvui (1869) 150 Manyc

haiiiicb dooih this hand , t) time she maichaleth [orig F
cossonne\ hors, and inaktih he badde seeme good to hem hat
wolen bigge hem. <7x470 Hi nhy Walhuc v 762 With his
gud sitcid the captayii has he tayn, Quhill hors agayne he
iiiaischeld neuir iiayn 1506 Ld frens Act Stot (1901)
in 202 Item, to deif Andio that marsliaht fourc hors to the
King xiiij^

II. Senses relating to Marshal s6 3 and 5.
2 iram. To auange, place, 01 rank in order at a

feast, table, etc.

<7X4So Holland Flowlai 693 All wai meischallit to meit
tneikly and myth c 1470 Cans ^ Gol 1160 1 he meryest on
mold maiSLhaUt at mete a 1548 Hait Citron

, Hen V 11

1

6 b. The Kyng caused the Queue to kepe the e&tatc, and
then batlc the Ambassadoms and Ladies, as they were Mar-
shalled by the kyng, who would not sit, but walked from
place to place, 1709 Silei E Tnilcr No, 96 F x It has cost
me vtiiy much Caic to marshal and lix the People under
their proper Dcnominatiomi 18x4 Scot r Arf 0/Isles 11 vi,

And there he marshall'd themlhcir place, Fitbi of that com-
pany 1825 Lviton Zicci 76 The guests were mai shalled to
the bom d. 1843 Macaulay Mss

,
J{[me jyyh hlay (ed Mon-

t.igue) III jt)o In ordci Ih.'it wc may , marshal her to the
exact seat to which she ib entitled, we mubt carry our exam-
ination somewhat furthei

|‘b. To put in a certain company, avioiig or
•with certain people, Obs
1530 Lynoi say TisL Papyns^o 587 The Eile ofMarche wes

mcrschclhl yam amang 1383 in Siiypc Ann Ref (1728)
III 183 The painful Fabtois and Ministcrb of the Word ..

aic mtushalled with the worst hlalefactois,

tc To arrange (a banquet). Also witlw(/>. Obs,
x^7 Fn MiNO CoiUn Ilolinshed III. T490/1 The vbhcis

maisluillccl the feast 16x3 Li kkhr Sitauge Ilotsc-Raccy
lianhouis Banq, It’^b, UTiesc lUnkrouts, Maiiiald vp a
IkiiK^ucl, icllishing likewise of their name, carriage, and
condition

3 . IXer, To combine (two or more coats of arms)
in one ebtutcheon, so as to form a single composi-
tion

;
also, to associate (accessories) with a coat of

arms, so ns to form a complete heraldic composition.
xS7a Bossiswli l Armone ir 121 b, I haue omitted to

maibhal the b.imc [coat] either with helme, wreathe, or
mantle x6xoOuiLUM//<?;A/<f;ji<vi 11. (1611)256 Ifabordured
Coal be to be Marshalled amongst other Coatb quarterly

1864 Uouii IL //<?/*. //«;. Pofi MV 139 The arms of a
Uushand and Wife arc maibhalled in a single Shield

4 . To arrange or draw up (soldiers) m order for

fighting, exercise, 01 review ; to arrangem a body or

procession , to ai range (competitors) for n race, etc

1587 Grfini; hnphnes Censure Wks. (Grosart) VI 254
A day of baltcll was set, wherein when boLli the aimies
were martialcd. in their scueiall ranckes 1598 Baurlt
Theoy H^arfes in. 1. 49 To conimaund the men to be mar-
shalled into the order that shall bee appointed. i6ox

IJanirl Cl If, Ildars v, xvii, (1609) Those , troops so
marslmllcd.. .That euen his soule seemM oncly to direct bo
great a buclyt such exployts t’eflcct. x6xz Bible yas/t 1. xa

Yc shall pass before your brethren armed Vnar^, marshalled
by five], X785 Sarah Fieldinl OAhehet I xxvi, A new way
of martialing hia army 1791 CowrER Iliad iv 271 Mar-
slnlling his numerous host. 1838 Prescott Rerd tf Is

(1846) ni. XII, The duke . had marshalled his forces in

a very (jiflerent order, 1853 C Bronte Villetie xxxiii, We
were marshalled in order and soon started, x868 Freeman
Norm. Conq (1876) 11 , vm, 260 Henry and William were
now marshalling their troops.

"b. trails/, andJig
X698 [R. Ferguson] Riew Eccles Pref., Yet being other-

wise Regimented and Marshal’d into sentences, 1832 M
Arnold Empedocles rr 276 Ye stars, Who slowly begin to

maibhal, Yoiirdistant, melancholy lines I 1878 Bosw. Smith
Ca4 thage 226 The hostile Senate bad even uien marshalled

against him a long array of omens and portents.

t C, To marshal soldiers along (streets). Obs,

XS87 Flt’mini/ Contn Holtitshed III 1332/1 Ten others

[ensigns] had marshalled the streets unto the market place

4. rejl and intr. To take up positions m or as

in a militaiy airay or a procession.

1687 DeatJCs Vts vii, See, How they Maishall * IIow
their Forces Join • X69X Ray Creatwi 1. (1692) 49 These

new diminutive Pai titles should again assemble and marshal

themselves into Coipuscles 1806 A Duncan Nelson 37

The procession was marshalling 1854 S DonEi l Balder
xxviu, xyo Her seiving men . , marshal mutely romid, and

look from c.ich to each with eye-lids red 1903 F C Mon-
tague Macaula/sEss III x His ideas marshal themselves

111 an unbroken rhetorical order.

6 trans. To dispose, arrange or set (things,

material or immaterial) in methodical oidei.

Now chiefly with some metaphorical notion of an armed
foice or a procession , m the 17th c used much more freely

A 1530 ifox pop ,
vo^. Da 33S in SheltoiCs If^ks, (1843) II

405/2 Then snowld ye se the trade That marchantmen frist

mayde, Whyche wysse men dyd marshall Fora welth vnyver-

snll. 1570 J Stobbes GapingGul/Ds Noble men and other

great landed ones .in tlieir vsuall conveighances do marshall

the fal of theyr inheritances by limitation vpon limitation

euen to the tenth son of theyr body begotten 1586 1 Rossn
Rerses pref to Pernds Blaz Gentnefln like sort shall you

sec How slates ofmen are martialed, and placed in degree

x6x4 Ralfioii Ilist World ir (1634) 542 These narrations

of Herodotus may every one of them be true, tho not

in such order of time as he hath marshalled them. 1624

WorroM AfM (1672) 21 There are five Orders of Pillars

thus marshalled. 2639 Fuller Holy War nr xxx (164CO

x6i Provident Nature in marshalling the elements, assigned

fire a place in the verge and border of this lower world.

1666 Pepvs Diary 2t Dec
,
So to the office in the evening

to marshall my papers X725 Pope Odyss 1 249 With feeble
steps from mai^ialltng his Vines Returning. 1765 BlacK>
STONE Comm I 472 Having thus marshalled the several
species of corporations, let us [etc ] 1859 Self-Help
111 (z86o) 59 With his books of reference marshalleil round
him on the floor X89X Law Times XC 463/2 Clients
need to be represented by those who are adepts in marshall-
ing facts and handling witnesses

b. Comm, To arrange (assets or securities) ac-
cording as they are available to meet various kinds
of claims

1773VESEY Chancery Rep 11. 5 Though the court will help
her by marshalling assets. x8x8 Cruise Dr^^r^Ced 2)11 178
[The court's] rules for marshallingassets X902 H. G Newton
in Eucycl Bril XXVI 136/1 s v Baiuernptcy in Cl S

,

In partneiship cases the creditors of the partnership elect
the tiustee The assets are matshalled, partnership assets
being applied first to partnership claims and individual
assets to individual claims

c. 77. i*. ‘To arrange (the cars of a freight-traia)

Ml proper station order' (Cmt X>tct '),

x88a Car Bwlder^s Diet (Cent

)

6 To usher, guide (a peison) on his way, to

lead as harbinger; to conduct ceiemoniously

;

also (nonce-tise) to point out (the way).
1386 Marlowe xst PI Tamlnirl in m, Our conquering

swords shall marshal vs the way We use to match upon
the slaughter'd foe 1603 Shaics Mach ti 1 43 Thou mar-
slialfst me the way that I was going z6o6 Dekker Sev.
Slimes vr (Arb.) 39 Mark in what triumphant and proud
manner, he is marshalled through Newgate, a 1764 Lloyd
Prol xo Himself shall marshal out the way to taste ifax
Byron Two Fosc, iv. 1, Each night I see them Stalk frowning
round my couch, and, pointing towards The ducal palace,
marshal me to vengeance, 1831 Scott Cast Dang x. The
abbot marshalled him to the door of Augustine's chamber
1867 Trollofb Chron Baiset IL Ixiii 21 x Mr. Crawley
liad marshalled him into the room
Hence MaTshalhng ppl, a
X873 Black Pr Thule xxvii. The first scouts of the mar-

shalling forces of the clouds came up in ilying shreds

Marshal, obs. form of Mautial.

Ma'rshalate. [f Marshal .iA-h -ate The
period of the rule of Marshal MacMabon as

President of the Fiencli Republic (1873-79)
1874 Daily Neivs 12 Jan 5/2 What if we are to have a

second Marshalate in Europe? 1889W S Lilly Cent
Revolnt 2 This is the movement which, thwarted for

eighteen years by the Second Empire, and for five years
mote by the Marshalate, has since [etc ]

Marshalcy (majjalsi) Forms, o 4 mar-
sohalcie, 4-5 marohalsy(e, -sio, 6 marshalcye,
6-8 -sy, 7 -810, mar-, merchauloy, mare-
schalcy, 8 -ay, 7‘' marahalcy, /3 . 4-5 max-
ohalsey, -se, 5-6 marshalae, 6-8 marshalsey, 7
marchaioe

,
and see Marshalssa [M£. mar-

schaktOy a AF viareschalae (01^. mareschaucte)*.^

Frankish L. manscakla, f. manscakus Marshal
sb The /S foims represent the OF mareschaucide

(mod.F. marfthatissie)^ an extended form corre-

sponding to mcd.L. mariscakidta (125a in Du
Cange). As now used, the word is piob a new
formation on Marshal sb, + -CY, paiallel with

generaky, captaincy, etc ]

tl The art or occupation of a farrier
;
farriery

A 1400 Octouian 1389 [He] se3rde he hadde lerned mar-
chalsye And all maner of hors he knew, c 1720W Gibson
Farnefs Guide 11 v. (1738) 17 Times and seasons . which
we find so much observ'd m Books of Marsbalsy

2 . The office, rank, or position of a marshal.

e 1330 R Brunne Chron (1810) 292 be kyng for on sent,

Sir Geffrey Geneuile, & of be marschafcie presented him be
3erde <7x330 — Chron Wace (Rolls) 7102 Fortyger hadde
alle be maystne, J?e kyng at wiUe, & be marchalsye [v r
maicriaucie

,
^hex. senescaucie\ jMllwimre. Animadv,

(1875) 73 Yo*^ shall here some what of the marshalls office

sett dowiie in the Customes whiche Thomas of Brother-

tonne challenged to his office of marshalcye x6x4 Seldln
litlesHon 232 Edward 11 afterward reciting this Sun ender

of Bigod grants the Honor and Marshalsie to his Brother

Thomas of Brotherton in Taile

b. Htst The department of the marshal of the

king’s Jiouse. Also attrib

x6ox F Tate Househ Ord Edw II (1876) ^8 A chief

clarke of the marshalsy Ibid 39 He slial take mp ob a day
for his bouche in the marshalsy rolle.

t 3. The military foice under the command of

a marshal Obs, Chiefly as tr F. luarichaussie.

1480 Caxton Chron Eng clxxxix 167 The children that

were put m hostage folowed the kynges marchalsye many
dayes fetered in strong yrens z6px Emiltanne’s Frauds
Rom Monks (ed 3) 386 The Archbishop sent away all his

Marshalsey, composed of the Barigel or Piovost, and Three-
score Sbiriies or Serjeants 1726 Cavallier Mem iv 317
Fifty Archers of the Mareschahy of Diion X748 St Jameps
Even Post, M de Beauvais, Grand Provost of the Array
with all his Marshalsey and 80 Grenadiers

Ma'rshaless* [f Marshal sb. + -ess.] The
wife of a marshal
1787 Charlotte Smith Romance Real Li/e I 205 The

Marshaless her mother, Madame Saligni, sister of the de-

ceased Marshal 1882 Standard 26 Dec 3/1 The adven-

turous little Marshalesses ofthe Third Empnre 1888 C/ntv,

Rev Oct. 327 The Marshaless struggled to Keep in society.

lyLarslxalist, obs. form of Martialist

Marshalled (ma'jjald), ppl, a [f Marshal
V. + -ED 1

.] In senses of the verb Drawn up in

ranks, arranged in order, etc.

1667 Milton P, L. ix 37 Marshal'd Feast Serv'd up in
Hall with Sewers, and Seneshals 1693 Dryden Juvencil
X (1697) 246 Unwieldy Sums ofWealth, which higher mount
Than Files of Marshall'd Figures can account 1726 Pope
Oi^ss XX 342 By Heralds rank'd, in marshal'd order move
The city tribes 1853 M, Arnold Sohrah ^ Rusimn 140
Marshall'd battalions bright in burnish'd steel

t Ma'rshaller. Obs. rare [f Marshal v, 4-

-erIJ One who maishals; a marshal.
1616 J LaneC<7«/« Sqr'sT xi 247 Within awhile more

trumnettes gann resound, that more kmghtes binn arivd.
for whome large space was made by th' marshallers

Marshalling (ma'jjali]9),zi^/. sb [f Marshal
V + -IRQ 1 ] The action of the verb Marshal.
CX460 J. Russell Bk Nurture 1x65 Thus may ye devise

youre marshallynge, to be honoure and worshippe of youre
bouereyn euery where xspx Percivall Sp Diet F iv, 1 he
xnarshalhng of the letters in the alphabet, a 1635 Naunton
Fre^m,Reg (Arb

) 39 iJCnowls'l If I be not a little mistaken
in their names and martialhng 1768 Blackstone Comm
HI. xos The marshalling of coat-armour . is now greatly
disregaided. z8z6 Byron Ck Har iii xxviii, The midnight
brought the signal-sound of strife. The morn the marshalling
in arms I 1877 Black Green Past xxvi, The marshalling of
the innumerable hosts of heaven.

Marshalhst, obs form of Martialist.
Marshal-xnan. Ong marshaVs man. The

designation of various officers, a (More fully

+ kntght-marshaVs man (obs ), kings marshal-
man J One ofa number ofmen (formerly under the
orders of the knight marshal) belonging to the royal
household, and going before the king in processions

to clear the way b. A similar officer under the

orders of the marshal of the City of London.
1638 Randolph Muses Looking^ 1 i 3 Bailies, Pro-

mooters, laylors, and Appantours, Beadles, and Martialls
men, the needfull instruments Of the Republique 1697
Land Gas No. 3341/2 The Messengeis of the Chamber
and Knight-Marescnalls Men attending the Proceeding in
their proper Stations 1707 J, Chamberlayne Pres Si
Eng II 111 541 [List Houseli, Off, below Stairs) Sir Philip •

Meadows Knight Marshal. Jdbn Lester [etc], Marshal's
Men 1763 Brtf, Mag IV. 2x9, xst, the kmg's marshalmen,
two and two X778 Ann, Reg 17s The court then proceeded
to the election of a marshalman 1879 Daily Lhron 26

June, William Willshire, formerly marshalman at Hampton
Court Palace.

^
1902 Westm Gaz ii Aug 9/1 His Majesty's

Marshalmen, in scarlet

Marshalmeut (ma jjalment). Law. [f Mar-
shal V + -MENT ] The act of * marshalling ' assets
18x8 Cruise Digest (ed 2) 1 214 lhat the whole annuity,

by an equitable marshalment, shall be thrown upon the two
remaining thirds.

Marslialsea (mau^lsQ Hist Forms see

Mabshalcy, also 4 marchasyo, 5 marEohalse,
6 marshialshy, mareshelsey, marchese, mar-
shashey, 7 marshall sea, (maitial sea), 6- mar-
shalsea. [The same woi d which m other senses

IS spelt Marbhaicy. Inihei6-i7thc theword was
imagined to be f. Marshal + See, seat ]
1 A court (abolished in 1849) formerly held

before the stewaid and the knight-marshal of the

royal household of England (latterly before a
barrister appointed by the kmght-marshal), origin-

ally for tlie purpose of hearing cases between the

king's servants, but afterwards with wider juris-

diction. Also, a piibon in Southwark under the

control of the knight-marshal (abolished in 1842).

1389 in Eng Gilds (1870) 354 He sholde make whitbred,
and wel y-bake, after Jie sale of corn, and vp-on be a syse of

be marchasye 1428 m E E Wills (1882) 78 'The prisons

of Ludgate, Marchalsie, Kyngesbenche 1436 Ibid xo6 To
the Prisoners of the Mardialse. c 1500Godspeed thePlough

77 Then conuneth the tipped staves foi theMarshalse, And
saye they haue prisoners mo than Inough 1501 in Bury
Wills (Camden) 89 The prisoners in Newgate, Ludgate, to

the Kyngs Benche, and to the Marshalsy c Manifest
Detect. Dicepiay (Vele) Ciij b, Your fine chets .made both

in y* kings bench & in yo marshalsea 1543 Brinklow
Compl XI. C\j, The court of the marshalse. ^549 Latimer
4M Serm bej Edw VI (Arb ) 120 Thre wekes sessions at

newgate, and fourthnyghte sessions at the Marshialsby. 1556
Chron Cr Friars (Camden) 63 He was send unto the Mar-
chese. 1591 Lambarde Archeion (1635) 21 The Marshalsey
for matteis within the Verge or limits assigned to the Kings
House or Palace 16x3 Shaks. Hen. VIII, v iv 90 He finde

A Marshatlsey, shall hold ye play these two Monthes. 1639
in Vemey Papeis (1853) 1 piaye lett mee heare how
businesses goes att the marshall seas, boat[h] in the prison

an(l in the courte 1641 Frynne Antip 239 He was com-
mitted to the Marshashey among Rogues and murtherers

1654 Warren Unbelievers 236 Nc must commit his Minor
to*^6 Marshalsie as a Rebel against reason x66o Trial
Regie X46 In the Case of Maitial sea, and m the Common
Pleas X768 Blackstone Comm. Ill 76 The court of the

marshalsea, and the palace court at Westminster, though
two distinct cou rts, ai e frequently confounded together 1853

Dickens Domi i. xxyh, Ibe Marshal of the Marshalsea .

had got him hard and fast
ai^b, X764 Burn Poor Laws 48 A reasonable allowance

to the constable to be paid out of the gaol and marshalsea

money. 1813 Gentl Mag 1 480 The Southern boundary wall

of the Marshalsea Prison aiSzs Foray Voc.E, Anglia,

Marshalsecc-money, the county rate

2 Used as the name of certain pnsons elsewhere

than in London
thjS/jPittingtou etc Vestry Bki‘ (Surtees) 309 For payment

of the arreares for die jaole and marshalsey [Houghton-le-

Spnng]

^ 3 Used Lltst for Marshaloy 2 b.

1904 Mary Bateson Mtscell, Scot, Htst. Soc, II Introd. to

90-a



MARSHALSHIF.

[A record of 28 Ed I] sliows that a number of persons were

not ‘ at the king’s wagt, in the loH of his niaishalsea ’ [orig

til yotiilo Marescalcte

ISIarslialship (ma jjaljip) [f Marshal j<5.

+ -SHIP.] The office or position of maibhal

iSao Palsgf 243/1 Marshalsbyppe, marchakee 1349

Edw. Vr ^r^il Lit Rem (Roxb) ll. 244 The lord Protect-

our lost his protectourship, treasounrshipe, uiarschalshipe

[etc . by acte of parliemenL 1592 Kvd SP
28 lo your marshallship First I confesse I am the man
1606 G W[oodcocke] Hist Imtma xtii 5S The Maishall-

ship of the campe fortuned to Seleuchus, the sonne of An-

tiochus S670 G H. Hist Cardinals ii. iiL 187 'lo that

Marshalship [Marisciallo di Santa Chiesa], belongs the keep-

ing of the Conclave 1815 SouTHCV^in Q XIII 493
Ihe more ambitious spirits who aspired to Maishalships

[etc 3 iSSt Ration (N Y.) XXXII 362 When they find the

Administration giving marshalships to persons [etc>3

Marsiiasliey, obs form of Mabshalsea.
Marshbanker, -blinker . see Mossbunker

SCarsll gas- Light caibnietted hydrogen,CH4

,

found in coal-mines and about stagnant pools.

(Cf F’dse-damp.)

1848 Fownes Elctn Ckem, 189 hlarsh-gas x88i iqth

Cent No 48 245 Light carburetted hydrogen, or marsh gas,

IS the cause of explosions in collieries

Marshial(e, -lall, obs. fF. MABSSitL, Martial,
Marsbialaby, obs foim of Marshalsea
SKarslmiess ifmes) [f.Mabshy -h -ness ]

Marshy nature or condition of ground.
171a Land Gas No. 4757/1 The wet Weather and the

Marshyness of the Ground make our Approaches very diffi-

cult 1763W Roberts Florida 64 The worst circumstance

. was the marshiness of the soil, where they were some-
times obliged to steep in the water 1876 DailyNews 27Oct
5/5 The marshiness of the alluvial soil about the river.

XSarsliing (ma ijic)), vbl sb» local* [f. Marsh
sb, + -ING 5* ] a. The beeping of cattle for a period

on salt marshes, b Work done on a marsh.

1778 [W Marshall] Minnies Agnc 7 Nov 1776 [To]
give them cattle] three weeks or a month's marshing,
during the summer vacation 1892 P H Emerson Son 0/
Fens 78 Mashing mcludes marsh-mowing, dyke-cutting,
bottom-fying, dike drawing, &c
Marshland (maujil&nd). [OE. mp^clgndx

see Mabsh sb and Lamp j^.] Land consisting of

marsh
,
maibhy country.

cxiaa 0 S Chron an logB For neah selc LiHS on mersc
lande for ferde. [<2 1300E £ 34 In saltmersche
land fruitberande ] 1426 Lydg De Gutl, Flip, 21044
A Maryssh, or elles a mersshe lond, That perylloub was,
and ful profounde x6st N Bacon Due Govt Eng- ii

xxxiii (1739] 150 Malicious breakings of the Dikes and
Banks in Marshlands 1700 Tyrrell Hist Eng II, 803
The Mai shland of Norfolk 1834Good *s StudyMed (ed 4)
I 602 The febrile miasma issuing from marsh lands xpox
Spectator Aug 215/2 On the other side of the creek a flat

expanse of marshland extends for a mile or two
D. ottT^* or as adj

1870 Morris Earthly Par III iv 220 The marshland
haze 1889 Hissey Tour in Phaeton 182 Rich marshland
pasturage 1893 J A Owen, etc Forest Tithes 195 One
marshland farm I often visited

Hence Ma xshlandex (see quot.)

1787 W Marshall Norf (1795) II 383 Marshlanders,
cattle of the marshland or sliort horned breed.

!&£arshlock, obs. form of Mashloch Sc

t IMCa^rshly, ^ Obs^rare'^^, 1114-5 merssehly
[f. Marsh sb* -t* -lyI] Mai shy.
c X386 Chaucer Sompn. T 2 (Harl ) pere is in Engelond,

I gesse, A merssclily lond, called Holdeinesse.

Marsli-mallow. Forms, see Marsh and
Mallow [OE. mgtscmealwe ] (Also pi

,
const

as sing ) A shrubby herb, Althea officinalis (NO.
Mahace8o)i which grows near salt marblies, having
ovate leaves, pale rose-coloured /lowers, and a
mucilaginous root.

For various local applications of the name see E D.D
c 1000 Sa^ LeecJid I 140 Deos wyrt be man hibiscum &
oomm namen mersc mealwe nemnab a 1100 Ags Voc in
Wr-Wulcker 296/2tA(^^/i<f«,merscmBaIewe. 0x450Alphda ,

(Anecd, Oxon ) 22/2 Bismalua, alta malua, altea idem, I

wymalue uel inarshmalue 1543 Traheron Rigors Chtrurg
II u i4 b/i Take of the lootes of Altea called Holyliocke,
or raarche mallowes , a pounde 1397 OssiARD^ Herbal 11
ccclui (1633) 93S The leaves of Marhh Mallow are of the
power to digest 1683 1 ryon JVay to Health 576 Mallow**
and Marsh-Mallows will cure near Fifty Diseases 1718
QvwcYCofnpl Dtsp,iizAlihie^ Marshmallowi. Itflowers
m July and August 1876 tr von Ziemssen's Cycl Med, IV
210 For the relief of the irritable cough, an infusion of
marsh mallow or expectoiant herbs
attrib x6iz Woodall .i nrg.Mate Wks (1653) 205 Decoc- .

tion of March Mallow roots m water 1753 Bartlet Far
nery gd-7 The marshmallow ointment 1836 j. M Gully
Mapndie's Fomiul (ed a) 105 Marshmallow syrup,
b A confection made from the root of this plant.
1884 Chamb yrnl, 4 Oct 640/2 Gum arabic makes about

thiity per cent of the best quality of gum-drops, marsh-
mallow, and jujube paste xgo2 IVesim Gaz xi Aug 12/1
etiolates, maish-mallows and other toothsome delicacies.

IMCa'rsllinait,. A dweller in maishy country;
an inhabitant of a particular stretch of marshland,
e g Romney Marsh
1573 T\sssrr. Hnsb, (1878) 38 Sharpe cutting spade, for the

deluding of mow, with skuppat anci skauel, that marsh men
alow 1587 Fleming Couth Hohnshed III 1540/2 That
sir Thomas Scot would thioughlie informe himselfe by con-
ference with the niarshmen 1610 "Hoi-L/iViXi Camden's But,
I 350 In the Saxons time the inhabitants heereof[Rumney]
were called Meisc ware, that is Marshmen, xSjy Sporting

Mag XX 39 These buds {colymbns minnius) ai e called by

the Marslimeii Spidet Dioa s i8Bg Doyle RhcaJi Clarke

204 The not had now changed into open mutiny among
these marehmen and miners

IKCaiTSli marigold. Also 7 March-. A ra-

nnnculaceous plant, Caltha palustris^ growing in

moist meadows and bearing showy golden floweis

1578 Lyte Dodoeus i xx 31 The small Celandyne, and

the Braue Bassinet, or Marsh Mangold, do giow in moyst

medowes 1597 Gerardc Herbal ii cclxxx 670 Marsh
Mangold hath great bioad leaues somewhat roui d, of a

gallant gieene colour, among which rise vp thicke fat

stalkes whereupon do growe goodly yellow floweis 1657

S PuRCHAS Pol FlytJtgdns, 1 xv 94 Bees gather of these

flowers following In April .March-mangold 1756 C
Lucas Ess Waters II 131 All over it [grow] rushes, red

rattle, marsh-marygold [etc 3 1833 Tennyson May Queen 1

31 'The wild marsh mangold shines like fire m swamps and

hollows gray 1882 Garden 15 Apr. 261/2 Wild Marsh
Marigolds fill a large bowl on a hall table

Ifllarshwort (inauJ|W2?jt) [See Marsh sb

andWOBT ] The umbelliferous plant Helosciadium

{Stunt) mdifloruni,
1776 Withering Vegetables! 127 Marsh-

wort, Samolns 1897 ^rnl, R, Agric Soc, Dec 617 Pro

cumbent marsh-wort, ffeksciadtiim nodiflorum^ is a plant

with the habit of watercress

IF An error for marsh or mansh whort (see

Marish 2 b). 1864 PwoR PUwt-n 146.

Marshy (mauji), Als0 4mershi. [f. Marsh
sb + -Y,] Pertaining to or of the nature of a m.-irsh

,

consisting of or containing marshes or marshland
X38S Wyclif Gen xh, 2 Thai weren fed in mershi places

1580 Hollyband Treas, Fr, Tong^ Ltcu marescageux,
marshy ground 1697 Dryden Vi^, Georg 111 605 And
from the marshy Land Salt Herbage for the fodd'rmg Rack
provide 1703 Maundrell Journ yerus (1732) 21 A rest-

less night, m a marshy and unwholsome ground 2876
Bancroft Hist U 5' VI Iiv 425 Over a maibhy ravine in

front of the right, a large redoubt was placed

b. Produced in or characteristic of marshland.

1697 Dbydfn Vtrg Georg ni 277 Their wanton Apatites
Bot only feed With Delicates of Leaves, and marshy Weed,
But [etc ] 1870 A R Wallace Nat Sel (1871) S3 The
prevalent forms and colours of marshy vegetation

II Marsilea (maisi l^a). Bot* Also marsxlia

[mod.L (Linnaeus 1742), f. name of L, F Marsigli

{Marstlius)y an Italian naturalist (died 1730)]
The typical genus of the N.O. Marsileaceen, of

cryptogamous plants
,
a plant of this genus.

1887 Athenseum 7 May 610/3 The ferns wiSi the salvinias

and marsihas are united into one group

Marsileaceous (maisili^^*j9s), a Bot [f

mod L Marsiledce-m (f Marstlea see prec ) see

-AOEOHS.] Belonging to the N.O Marstleaceot,
1856 in Mayne Lex X862 Ansted Channel Isl n

viii (ed 2) 184A little marsiliaceous plant {Isoetes hystnx)

t Marsi'liail. Obs* Also maxsiliaue, mar-
siliana [ad. It. marsighana, f Maistgha Mar-
seilles.] (See quot. 1760 )
1687 Loud Gas* No 2246/3 Bung embaiqucd, the Foot

on 8 Ships and the Hoise on 6 Marsilians, X769 Falconer
Diet Marine ii (1780), ilfin; a squaie-slci ned ship,

navigated on the Gulph of Venice the largest caiiying
about 700 tons 1867 Smyth Sailor's JVo?d bk

,
Mat silianay

a Venetian ship of burden, squaie-bterned

Marsipobraucli (maisipobireijk), sh and^
Zool [Anglicized form ofmod L JMaisipohanchii^
f Gi fJtdpciiTo-s pouch (see MABsuPiUM) + i0/)d7Xttt

gills.] a sb OneoliheAfafsipobtanc/nijUcliiSit

of vertebrates having gills m the form of pouches,
and comprising the hmpreys and hags b attrib

or ae^ Pertaining to animals of this class.
|

1872 MivartEleni Anat 42 All Vertebrates, save those
1

like the Lancelet and Maisipobi.anchi 1875 Huxlfy in

hncycl Brit I 770/2 The skull of the lowest Urodela has
advanced but little beyond the Marsipobranch stage

Hence Ua rsi3)o'bra*ncluate sb and a — prec
1872T Gill, Arrattgem Fam Fishes p xx,The Marsipo-

bianchiates (Lampreys, etc ) 1889 Syd iioi Lex .Marsipo-
branchiate^ having gills in the form of small pouches

tMarsoline. Obs, [ad It maizohno'\ A kind
of cheese made near Florence.
1636 Davenasi Wits IV I, Your Marsoline and P.irmesau

of Lodi

il Marsouixi (marsw gn). Also 7-9 marsum, 9
Canadian marsoon (maJb/7 n) [Fi see Mebl-
awiNE ] A name applied to various Letaceans of
the family DelphimdiB
In early quots

, after European Fr., the porpoise In
recent examples, after Canadian Fr ,

= Bi luca 2
16M J Davies Hist Caribby Isles 101 Ihc Marsuums ait,

/
Forposeb. [^1x672 Willughuv Hist, Put

U086) 31 Cimbris Marsum vel Porcub maiinub* Angl A
Porpesse ] 1753 Chambers Cyrl, Supp

,
Marsum^ a naiiiu

by which many have called thephoexna, orporpessc 1854
Emerson Lett 4- Soc Aims Wks. (Bohn) III 208 Every-

appearb to me narwhale, porpoise, or inarsouins
I iSlhemaiTiLb

the White Whale] m use arc Marsum or Marsoon in
l^naaa

Marsupial (majsi??pial),a andj/;. Also7-eal.
[ad mod.L. viaj supidlts, f. L. mett supt-um pouch,
purse (see Mabsupium) The zoological use of the
L. word was introduced by Tyson, who in 1698 uses
the neuter marsupiah as a geneuc name for the
opossum , he also has ossa marsupiaha marsupial
bones (see A a b),]

MABSTTPIUM.

A adi, 1 PeitainingtoorTcsemhlinga'rnar-

siipinm ‘ 01 pouch. Maisupial muscle (m mod L.

musciclus marsupialts), sQeqiio! 1696 Marsupial

capsule \ in a colony of Polyzon, an mdivicltial

serving only for the reception of ova.

x6g6 Phillips (ed 5), MarsttpealMuscle, the nmth Mubcle

in Older whereby the Ihigh is mov'd 1843 Owln
Comp Anat inveriebt 109 In this state they art- trans-

ferred from the ovaiium to the m.iisupial vesitlcs. In thc

ova of the marsupial sacs, Sicbold could no longer ihscun

thegeiminal vesicle The maisupial ova iiext assunie an

increase of bwe 2878 Blll Gegenbaut s Comp Anat 1 ^2

Some persons may serve only for the reception of ova, and

form the so called marsupial capsulcb

2. Used as a designation oi mammals (mcliiclirig

the kangaroos, opossums, etc ) of the laniily Marsu-

piaha, characterized by having a pouch (covering

the maniillrc) in which to cany then young, winch

aie boin imperfectly developed, of or pertaining

to this family.

1825 Zoel Jrnl I 405 These three states of genital pro

duds lequiie three distinct situations, which in llu. norni u

mammifcra, are found within the slmi.vI Laiiiil ,
hut in Lite

marsupial they aie very difTercnlly distiibutcd 2832 Lvhl
Prvnc, Geol II Bg Moie than forty species of llic iii.irsiimid

family 1870 Roui estonAmm Lift. 64 From the rvpiotluc

tive gland to the marsupial pouch 1898 Morris

Eng 288 Matsupial Mole, the only species of tiic genus

Nototyctes,N iyphlops

b Connectecl with the pouch in marsupial animals

x8i9RrEsC^r/ s v Dtdelphts, The ahdommal pnuth is

sustained by means oftwo bones of a pccuh.n slrucluH, iinl

which in allusion to their functions have bcLu i illcil the

marsupul bones. 2834 Ovvt n in Phil I fans t XX iV
|

These bones defend the abdominal viscei.i fioiu ihc pn s an c

ofthe young as thcscincrcaseinsi/’c (lining then m.iinmary ni

maisupial exisiencc Ibid , The subject ol iii.usupuU la

Uon 1896 Kiukai dy & l*(in ARiJ ti Boas' Jc it BK /O0I
496 The Marsupials have marsupial bones

B. sb A maibupial animal.

2835 Penny Cycl III 1-7 2839 Ibnl XIV 4511 Tin

leadmg peeulwnty in these MaisupuiK is, so to *.p(aK,

the piemature birlh of llieir young 1896 [see A j b]

attrib 1885 II Finlh-Hahom Adutme AudraUa
An Act known .ls the Maisupial Ael was ueenuhngly p isv d

to encourage their destruction home of the sqiiatiershavc

gone to .1 vast expense in fencing 111 their runs with tii.u

simial fencing ^

Marsupialian (inaJbi^/pit6‘i lun)) a ari<l sb

[f mod L. 7tiarsuptahts{%ttG. prec.) •+ -ian,] pici

2848 Maunder Treas Nat Hist 793 Marsupiainin, b( •

longing to the class Marsupiaha

iftarsupialization (maisi/f paioi/i"‘ T*

next + -ATiuN.] The formation of a p{>iiclt, or ol a

pouch-hke cavity (.5ry^/ Stoc I,cx iS8y).

Marsupialize (maibi/Z [iialoi/j, v [f. Mar
siTPiAL + -izE.] trans Tu convert into stmiothni”

resembling the jioiich of a marbupial.

2899 Brit Med Jrnl 23 Dec, 102 The oiiciatur in in.igcd

to inarsupialisc the edges of the pouch, winch w«i', di.inud

through the abdominal w ill with gau/e

Marsu pialoid, rz and [i MiKhiTTiLj
-OH) ] Rcbcmhl ing the niai su \ ual s

i860 WoutLsiiu (citing IfiieinoiK) 1895 Ptp Mi
Monthly bept 693 A few iiKirsupi ilouls

Marsupian (maJbizz puui;, a .ukI ib [f. Mau-
SUPIUW + -AN,] = MAKShmii
2835 Kirhv Uab fi Inst Anvn* II svit i?**, \ mumpi.tii

nnimal like the Kaiigutou 2854 li\Ki iiiifit in'ot llu

lower jaw bones of anuiuds, which l‘r«;»f Owen Im« thUi
mined belong to the genus of in.irsupuii , or

Marsupiate (maasin pi|£>L), (z, and sb ff.

MAKSUn-UM + -ATE ] M AllHl ’ IM A I,

2834 Owi'N m f’/j// Tfteu\ CXXIV gn lh( tnipri*. imImI
uten uf the Edentate aiul M.irsupi ite gi lu r 1 2849 btiutP*
Mag XXXIX 397 A marsitpiatt va-iiumter i.hoinlilv

uiiurthodux 185# W, Llark tr t an thr / o'

II 594
'1 he placenta, uct urs m the rii.iiiint d .il <iu , hot

It IS, liowoer, wanting in the M u .upi iti » iiid Monotn iiu .

Hence Kaxsti plated //>/, a. in the same eriiC

in Century IJut

Marsupite (majsi/qioit) Otoh [tmid. I

matsHpitCs^ f. Muisoi'KIM. sec -UT
]

A losal

onnoitl, the shell ot which rest mbits a pura-.

1835 Kiitm Ilab A Inst Anim II mu u Th* M,ii .iq tf*

form the link coinieets the piofiei hi {j« <luni iil it* *I

CrnioiileaTis with the Strllurid ui, 18851.1111,11

t,eoK ted 4u-B '1 lie middle dis immii, 01 M.ugate k halk, h t

been nanud the M.iisupite /one by Ih Ibiiroit

Il Marsupium 0««isi/r‘pfzJm) Ain 9 (.nlur

Cji ) marsupion, niarsypion. [I manupium,
niatsuppiuniy ad. Hr. /uu/iorvinov, ihtii. nt

/Mc/irTtiroY purse, bag] In vaiiutu seieiitihc tia

s

A bag or pouch, or borncthing rest nihlmg a pirttch

1 /ool a. The hag or pouch nf a iuarsu[tial
2698 l\hQS Attai Opo^iUm it Hi'rtiit all agree, that tin

use of this lUg, Poiidt, or AMarMifiium, is for the jV( <tv.i

tion of thu \ uung 1 lues, and seeunng them upun arty ( 4''

Sion of D.ingcr 28*5 Zo >1 ytnl 1 . 4 .6 I lie diffi n itur ,*

IS solely ill the fieUl doiiiu i(e; we lalt it inairu m tlieonr,
and iioueh, or nuraipiuiii in the others. 2839 Penny ly t*

XI v 450 'fheir joung attach tlmusehe . by the m lUth to
the teats, which are situated 111 the itiarsupiuiii, or ^hiui h, of
the mother 1892 I* low lk tc 1 ,\ i a kkl k Inin MatnMuls
iCu All the spccKS havea inusupmin vr (foueli foiiiiMl by
a fold of the skin of the abduitien.

b. A pouch for similar ia other ainiruL,
e. g. a lecepUicle for eggs in ceitam crtwiaoeans,
marsipobranchiate fishes, etc.
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xB^^Ov/nxLeci Com^ Auat aSg The develop-

menl of the ovum takes place m this temporai7 marsupiurn
X85X-6 Woodward Molltista. 345 In Cyclas the inner gills
form the luaisupmm, and only fiom 10 to zo of the fry aie
found m them at one time

^

1896 Kirkaldy & Pollard tr
Boa.^' Text Bk Zool aii The Isopocla possess a marsupiurn
undci the thorax, formed of the lamellate appendages of the
basal joints of the thoracic limbs

c, A folded or coruigatcd vascular membiane in
the eye of a bird

,
= Peotisn 3 a.

X795 Homl in Phil Trans LXXXVI 16 In the eyes of
birds there is a substance which is peculiar to that class of
animals, called the maisupium 1841-711 R Jonis>4m/w
Kingd (ed 4) 779 A vascular organ, called the maisupiuin
01 pecten, which is lodged in the postciior part of the vi-
ticous huinoui

2 AhciI, 81. The large sac of the pentoneiim
{Syd, Soc,l^c^ 1889). Tb. A leim foi the sciotum
Ubid^ e. The alar ligaments of the knee-jomt
{Cent Diet)
3 Surg (See quot.)

t85S DdNGLifioN Diet Mad (ed la), Marsupioiiy a sac or
bag, with which any pait is fomented.

Mart (mail), 5b^ dial Forms; [i meatV,
mfiorth, mei»5

,
2 ? merthe], 8- mart. [App

evolved in the mod.ltng. period by analysis of
foiilmart (I'OUMAHI'), where -maH is an altered
foim, due to absence of stress, of 0£. meaitt masc.;
sec Maiwjsn, Mabtiab. Exc in this compound, the
OE. woid did not survive beyond the I2tli c.,

being supeisedcd by Martjsb.] The marten.
a 700 hpmal Gloss .125 If'iirnncitSi mcarth. c 893 K.

im i) Oros, 1 . 1. § 18 Sc byulcstasceall syldaii ilftyne iiiear3es
fell c xaoo A/otal Ode (Tun MS.) 366 No aqueinc no
nwsCilihc-iLliclc \,h'j[trlon MS marties cheole] ne bcucr nc
sabcliiic. 1713 UtniAUDSON \\\Phil Trans XXVHI X70
Poumartx qna^i foul Mart, or slinking Mart, in opposition
to the M.ii Los which emit a mubky Smell 1801W Seward
1 ^ordas Cava 9 'I’hc Otlci fierce, the badger and the mart
1830 Bhti.kw, XXYIII, 1 Wolves, hyenas, foxes,marts,
.1)1(1 hates, x88i Bazaar 30 Mar, xJ49/3 Wanted, fresh
caught b.ulgci,. sweet mail,foumart,and oltci. 1895 Westm
Oaz, 3 Oct. 3/3 A Mail Xluiit [in Wcstmoiland]

Maa:t (ma.it), Sc, and 110? t/i. Forms
.
4-6

marfce, 6 morte, (9 mort), 6 -9 mairt, 4- mart,
[a, Gael, mart — Irish /mrt cow, ox.]

1. An ox or cow fattened for slaughter.
As'inarls’ were usuallykilled about Martinmas asprovision

for the wintoi, the woidpapiilaily acquit cd an etymological
.issoci.itiou with MavitnmcLs , cf Martinmas beef
1307-8 Dtiih, Ace, Bolls (Surtees) 3 In ccxxviy mat Its

cmptis non deductis coins [etc 1 tt^o Sir Tmtt 45.1

Miirtiis [head niatlis] as it w.ire pal husbond men had
bouat X368 Pnoty of FmJiale (Suilces) p Ixxx, lit dc
vii] 11. vs. leccpLis de xv iiiaiLs de coclcm iiianciio veiidttis

X489 .Sc Ads Jos IV (1814) II 219/1 l>at all uiaUts
nmiouncs poullrc may cum lu to umc buuei ane ioi dc x52o
ExtiaUs Bmgh Bee (1B87) 7 In byin of mcrtis,

mulLoii, talk and bkemus 1575 Cotinc Siot
II, 369, XXX marlis of salt beif rtx67o Sraiding Pfonb
Chas /(xSan) 35 They c.iuscd to kill altogctbei ihreescoic

marts, X798 D, Ckawi ord Poems xfi ( 1C D.J ) ) He nuiy next
yvs'u gel for his mart a highland cow. x8zoSco7 rM/onast, 1,

ICach family killed a mart, or fat bullock, in Novcmbei 1873
E W UoBiiRTjboN b/lsi, Bss, X35 In a pastoral stale of so-

ciety he (the ox] was of comparatively little use except as a
mart -lo be eaten xB8i Gregor l^'otk-Lore PTE Scot, 151

Tlie ‘ mairt ’ or the pig, that was to be salted, must be killed

when the moon was on the increase,

b. Jipp.

1589 R Jluucr Sarm, (1843) 166 Ab for the fed-marts ofthis

woildtho Lord has appointed them fur slaughter 17*3

Ramsay Three Bonnets iii 41 Get up, get up, ye lazy mart,

t c. trails/, A carcase, slam animal Obs*

c X375 Sc, Leg, Saints 11. {Paiilui) 84a [He] fand a tre ,

and s>ne on It slewit hyin self rycht to be halt, and ofiferit

to |jc fend [jat mart (V1400 Sir Pete 207 His modir base

gyflene liyin that darlc, Theiwith made he many marte.

I”
2 . (See quot ) Obs

1689 R Cox IJist Irel 1 Expl Index, Marti a yearly

Rent m Hecf.

t Mart, sb.^ Obs [ad 'h,Mart’‘em, see Mabs ]

1 . Mars, the Roman god of war,

c 1384 Chauci-r // Pome in 356 For yren Martes metal

ys, vVnich that god is of bataylle 15x5 Dunbar Poems
xxxiu 67 Sum held lie had bene Dedalus, Sum the Martis

binyth Wlcanus 1590 Sudnsi r P, Q i. Intiod m, Tri-

umphant Malt, In loves and gentle jollities arraid

2 War, battle. (/« ctpualmart—L saquo Marte )

X432-50 tr Htgden (Rolls) 11 149 The Scottes wente

furtne and tokc totheyme seelcs, wluit thio maite \ti ferrd\

other fauor, nye to the Pictes 1513 Douglas Mnctsi, Prol.

S16 The horrible Sterne dedis of Malt, i567TuRai5RV Ovids

Ep vii. G iij b, But if thou long for waire, or young lulus

secke By manly Mai t to purchase prayse, and giuc his foes

the gleeke 1600 Fairiax Tasso vr xxxvi, These fooles

thus vnderfoot I tiead, That dire contend with mem cquall

mart, 1636 MasSiINGEr Bash/ Lover ii vii, My ft-ther (on

whose face he durst not look In equal mait)

3 The planet Mars. (Frequent in Gower.)

1390 Gower Con/ III 130 Complexion he takth of Marte

Mart (ma.it), sb.^ Also 5-7 marte. [a. Du.

markt (formerly also written fiuirti and. still com-

monly so pronounced) . see Mabkex j^,]

1. A periodical gathering ofpeople for the purpose

of buying and selling (in early use chiefly with

reference to the Low Countries) ,
a fan , Obs

,

orarch,

1437 Libel Eng Policy vn Pol, Sonp (Rolls) II 179 And
wee to martis of Braban charged nene Wyth EnglyMh

clothe. X483 Caxton Dialogues iq/i, I thinke to goo To
the feste of bruges, To the marte of andwarp, To the marte

of berow, X302 Arnolde Chron (1811) 231 At y« free passe
marte of this said towne of Barowe last passed 1430 1 in-
dale Pract Prelates H iv b. The Cardinall lefte nothing
vnprouided to bring the marte from Antwaipe to Gales
XS4X Act 33 Hen VI

I

c 34 They shall hold within
the said boiough two fames or martes euery yere 1590
SflAkS Com Err i i 18 Siracusian Marts and Fayres 1631
1 Powell 7otu All 'Jrades{iBj6)z6^ To benefit betweenc
the Mart and the Market. 17x9 Dc Foe Crusoe ii

(Globe) 340 The Fair or Mart, usually kept in this Place,
had been over some Time 1748 Atison's Voy ii x 245
At the time of the mait, whilst the Manila galeon is in
the port 1788 CowpER Negro's Compl 46 By our sufl’ei-

ings, since ye brought us To the man degrading mart 1839
Stonehouse Axholme 309 Aftei Gamsbrough mart m Octo-
bei, until the next mait at Easter, the people in these vil-

lages seldom thought of going anywhere

t b. spec. The Geiman booksellers’ fair, held at
Easter, originally at Frankfoit, and afterwards at

Leipzig (Sometimes app used tram/ for the
* publishing season ’ in England.) Obs.
16x3 PuRCHAs Pilgrimage (1614) 177 Let him reade Bux^

dorfius and his Bibliotheca Rabbmtcay printed this last
Mait 1620 E Blount Hotae Subs 42 Copied out of some
absurd booke, printed the Kst Mart exBao Wottom in
Reliq (1651) 473 We may expect some Pamphlet the next
Mart from Ingolstat, or Collen X655 Dicges Compl Am-*
bass, 273 By certain that returned from Frankfort Mart,
I understand that one of the Gentlemen, .died

2, A public place for buying and selling; a
market-place, market hall, etc. Now/oet. or rhe^

torical^ exc. in the sense of 'auction room’ (more
fully aiuhon-mart)f and as ap2)lied by tradesmen to

designate their shops, as in hoot and shoe mart,
1S90 Shaxs Com, Err 1 u 74 My charge was but to fetch
you from the Mart Home to your house Ibid in i 12
You beat me at the Mart 16x6 R C Times* Whistle iv

1235 Our lawes for Mammons cursed golde Like as at open
mart aie bought and solde z7(S4pOLDSM Trav 295 The
crowded mait, the cultivated plain. 18x3 Scott Ld of
Isles 1, When breathless in the mart the couriers met
X844 Longf. JNuremlmig 14 Fountains standing in the
common mart 1863 SuRTOnBh Hunter 60 The fashion-
able mart where all the thoiough libraries in feet con-
dition went to be hammered off. z88z P Fitzgerald
Recreai Lit, Matt (1883) x8g This [goblet] I had seen in

the window ofa mart.

3 In wider sense; A city, region, or locality

where things are bought or sold
; an emporium

z6xx Bible Isa xxiii 3 She ib a mait of nations. 17x9
W ’WoouSiitv, Trade 283 Cadi/, Poi t St, Mary's* &c ,

which
Places were the Mart of our Manufactures foi the Indies
185a MrRivALE /?(!/» EmP (1865) I v 228 T hey possessed
no great cities, no great marts of industry and commerce
1874 biuuus Ci7//s/ lltst (1875)! IV 6x Loudon, the mart
of the meicliants 1874 Gulen Short Hist vii § 5 386
Anlwcip and Bruges wcie the general marts of the world,

b. transf andfig
x6o2 Antonio's Rev iv 111, 0 world, .lie leave

thee, firewell, m'trt of woe 1762 Goi dsm. Nash 21 To
tins great mart of every folly, shaipers from eveiy country
daily ai rived.

f 4:. Buying and selling, traffic; bargaining.

Also, abargain. Vhy.Toimke a{pxottds)inart, Obs.

1568 Grafton Ch-i'on II. 716 The lowe Countries, wliere

the Englishe men for the most part* made their maites.
i5y5 Gascoignc Dan Bartholi Posies Flowers 69 Then
iiiighte you see howe fansie fedde his mmde. Then all alone

he mused on his marte 1579 Sfenser Sheph, Cal Sept 37
They, maken a Mart of their good name 1596 Shaks.
Tam Shr, n, i 329 Now I play a marchants part, And ven-

ture madly on a cTesperate Mait. 2^7 Hooker Eccl, Pol.

V XU. § 5 Christ could not suifer that the temple should
serue for a place of Mart xfis® Marston J'w Villante lUf
Vengeancepricksmeoii* When mart is madeoffairc Religion
a x6x8 Sylvester Maidens Blush 464 Therefore forthwith

one to them let us send. The mart to ofifer, and the price to

make* As ofa Slave. 1637 R Humphrey tr St Ambrose
l xr8 Places of mart where hee may best vent them

f 5 attrib , as m mart~dayi -ttmet ^iown,

1641 HiNDE Bnien xxxii X02 "That he might buyWme
and Milk without money,., upon such of the Lords^^Mart
and Market dayes 1624 Massinger Renegado i i, This
Mart time Wee are allowde free trading 1549 Coverdale,
etc Erasm Par Connthians r. Connuxo was , , the moste
famous, and richest marte towne of all Asia id47 Trapp
Comm I Cor, v 9 It[i e Corinth] was a most frlthy Mart-
town of.'ibomioable lusts vj'tfJlRhbJ&Ebaracumi vii 227

That York was formerly the chief emporium, place of trade,

or mart-town iii thenorthofEngland iscertain w6iLoudon I

^ Environs IV. 6 During the Saxon heptarchy, London was ,

. as we are told by Bede, a princely mart-town

t Mart, sh.^ Obs. [Alteration of Mabqtjb app.

by association with Mabt sb.^ Cf Contba-,

CONTBJfi-, COUNTFBMAllT ]
- MAEQUJB \ lU phr.

letters {scripts
,
wit) ofmarl.

1587 Greene Penelopes Web Wks (Grosart) V 197 Abra-

dus toe great Macedonian Pirat thought euery one had a

letter of mart that bare sayles in y® Ocean x^2 Warner
Alb Eng XI 1x1V (z6i2) 277 With letters then of credence

for himselfe, and marte for them, He puts to Sea for England.

a x6iz Harington Ep/gr. Ji xxx. (161B) E 7, You’le spoile tlie

Spaniards.byyour writ of Mart. 1627 Drayton Agtu-

court JO AU men of Warre with scripts of Mart that went,

1726J KER^f«« X53 Letters of Mart were issued to Sundry
People, who all went to the East-Indies

b. attnb., as in letteris ofmart 11100%^ ship.

1695 Luttrell BriefRel (1857) III. 543 Three letters of

mart ships are ordered for the West Indies, 1704 Lond
Gaz No 4071/3 The Good Alliance, being taken by a

Letter of Mart-Man belonging to this Port 1753 N Tor-

RiANO Gangr, Sore Throat p xv, Thus much by way of

Preface to this Translation ; after which I shall send it into

the World as a Letter of Mart Ship, . hoping that it may
meet with some Prize of Approbation,

t Mart (mait), 2/ Obs. [f Mabt sh,^
; cf. Du.,

G. vmkten (G dial maiten)
]

1. tntr To do btismess at a mart, hence, to

chaffer, bargain
*S53 Reg True-hearted Eng 3 Our marchauntes do by

martyng in Antwarp spende yeiely [etc ] 1598 Sylvlstek
Du Bartas ir 1 ir Imposture 349 She would, she should
not

, glad, sad * corns and goes And long she marts about
a Match of Woes idoa Fulbecke Pandecies 72 The Athe-
nians, who had vtterhe secluded them from their Hauens,
and from martinguith them, x528 Okulr Ptact Theory
(1629) 181 Judas IS busie marting and chaffering among
them,

2, treats. To make merchandise of, to traffic in

Also with out

1389 Warner Alb Eng, vi xxix, Let Pesantes marte their
marriages, and thnue at peraduenture 1598 B. Jonson
Fv Alantn Hum (Q )i 1 172, I had thought my son could
not have stiaied, So farre from mdgement, as to mart him-
selfe Thus cheapely, (in the open trade of sconie). x6oi
Shaks yul C iv 111 ii To sell, and Mart youi Offices for
Gold To Vndeseiuers 1652 Gaule Magastrom xxvx.
Hereupon the astrologers doe mart 01 vent the effects of the
heavens and the stars, &c 1788 Anna Seward Lett (iSii)
II 6 Reviewers may be venal without diiectly marting out
their decisions for money
Hence t MaTting vbl sb

*553 [see ij x6o8 Bp Hall Eptsi 1 1* Marting of pardons

11 Martaban (mautabten). Also 7 xnortaban,
7-8 mortivan. The name of a town in Pegu,
used attnb. (esp. m Martaban jar) as the designa-

tion of a kind of glazed pottery made there. Hence
as sb, Martaban ware, a Martaban jai

[The ware has been called in Arabic mariahanl

from the 14th c ]

1698 Fryer Acc, E India P 180 An huge Heap of
long Jars like Moitivans Dampicr Voy II, 1 g8
These they call Mortaban Jars, from a Town of that name
in Pegu, ITXX C Lockyer Acc, Trade India 35 Moitivan
and small Jars. 1903 Blackw Mag, Feb 229/1 Large
glazed eartfien jars called by Europeans *Pegu jars ’ and
known all over the East by the name of * Martaban

'

MartagOU (mautagon). Also 6 mortegon,
7martagaxi,-igoxL. [a.F.7;^rz^/r^»*Sp ,Pg mar-
tagonilt,7mrtagonej8.T\ak jjULU martagan *a

special form of turban adopted by Sultan Muliam-
med I; hence the martagoii lily* (Redhouse).]

The Tiirk’s-cap lily, Lihunt Martagon, Also
Scarlet martagon*, the Scarlet Tuik’s-cap, X chal-

cedomeum
1477 Norton Ord, AlJi iii in Ashm (165a) 39 Herbes
.as Vervainc, Lunara, and Maitagon ?x54o tr Vigo's
Lyi Pract, xxxviii B uj b^The powdre of Moitcgon 1548
TurnerJVrtW(?s ofHerbis^ D & ) 85 1597 GEHARDE/ZeiZa/
I xciv § 4 152 The Lillie of Constantinople is called like-

wise in England Martagon of Constantinople xBzg Par-
kinson Pat ad in Sole iv 0 The Martagons, both white
and red, both blush and yellow, that require to be set by
them selues apart. 1637 B. Jonson Sad Sheph ii. vu, The
Stupifying Hemlock ' Adders tongue I And Martagan 1

1737 P CoLLiNbON in Darlington Mem y Barttam ^H
Aiarshall (1849) 97 '1*^® Marsh Martagon is going to flower

verystiongly 1866 Livingstone Zdtr/ ym/j (1873) I vii.

r/x Here and there the scarlet martagon.
attrib 1773 H. Walpole Lei 29 May, I send you two

maitagon roots 1892 Dobson xBih Cent, Vignettes 146
Scarlet martagon-lilies

Martail: see Mab-.
Martar, variant of Mabtjsb Obs,

Marteir, obs. form of Mabtyb.

Martel (ma'itel), sh 1 Also 4 martell
; 5 pi

martows, marteaulx, 9 marteuux [a, OF
martcl (mod.F. tnarteati) ^ Pr marlel-Sy Sp. fjiar-

ttllOiVg.ilLmartello'—^o^ \a,^martelluin\ asynou
L. occursluPliny, anclotherpost-Augustan
wnters have mar^cellttSimarcuius,inarcus

,

but the re-

lationbetween theseforms hasnotbeen determined.]

1. A hammer ; after the 15th c. esp. one used in

war. Also
||
Martel-de-fer [Fr.= ^ iron hammer^]

(see quot. 1824). Ohs, exc, Antiq,

1474 Caxton Chesseyo Al maner of sraytbes ben signelyed

bythemartelorhamer, 148X—Myrrw xxviii lazSmytynge
ofmarteauUorhamers. igasBERNEnsi^^wrw {i8xa)Il cxciv

595 The lorde Olyner of Clysson had not . delyuered vp
the Mai tell, whiche is the token ofthe Constable ofFiaunee

1824 Meyrick Anc, Armour III Gloss, Mariellus, the

martel de fei, a weapon which had at one end a pick and
at the other a hammer, axe-blade, half moon, mace head or

other fancy termination x8S7 Archseol yrnl XIV. 280

A Turkisli martel, the head inlaid with brass, ornamented
with punched maikings i8d8 Ibid XXV 141 A large

number of marteaux or horsemen’s hammers of a peculiar

type 1890A Prince Palomide 93 The storm Of thunder-

hoofs, of martel, spear and sword

1 2. pi. The game of * frve-slones ’ or ‘ snobs
*

[So in OFr. ;
Rabelais has the form martrCj Ron-

sard martes ]
1426 Lydg. De GutU Ptlgr 8433 At the martews, the gentyl

play Vsyd in fraunce many day

+ Martely Ohs, [? Corrupt form of Mabtbe
or Mabtbn.] Mabtjsn.
x6ot Hov^'evLFourf Beasts 495 Of the Marder, Martell,

or Marten.

t Martel, sb,^ Sc Obs, Shortened form of

MartilmaSy Mabtinmas,
17 in Scots Songs (1790) I. 60 Oh, Martel’s wind, when

wilt thou blaw Ana shake the sear leaves aff the tree?
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+ Ka>']rtel| W. Ofa rare~^. [f MABiliii sb *

Cf. F. marteler, Sp, marttllar, It. marteliaie'\

lutr. To hammer, deal blows as with a hammer(o«>
1590 Spenser F Q iir vii 42 Her dreadfull weapon

Which on his helmet martelled so hard Ihat [etc ]

t llfl[a*rtelai.Se. Oi>s In 5 marteleise, mar-

tileys. [a Oh. tnailelais (—ined.L. type *mar-

tellaH€tum\ f. martekr* see prec] A fighting

with, marteis ,
a hammering

CX450 Mertm 211: Iher was soche maiteleise and soche

noise as so many Caipenteres m a wode Ibid 334 Thei ..

haue all day endured the medle and the martileys

iMartelege^ variant of Martiloge Obs,

MarteletCtCe* obs forms of Martlet.
(ma itelm). [a, F. ma>tehne, f OF.

martel see Martel sb A small hammer, pointed

at one end, used by sculptors and marble-workers.

Martdim chisel^ a sculptor’s chisel, driven by a

mallet or hammer. 1875 m Knight Did Mech

Ma^ellate (martelfi^t), v, nonce-7vd [f. It.

maneU-are + -ate ^ ] ti ans. To hammer
1829 Landor Imag* Conv ,

Album ^ Pict.^Dealers Wks
1833 II g/t They belabor and martellate my ears worse

than the teiza rima of Dante.

Iffartello (maitedc?). [Corruption (through

association with It. martello hammer) of the name
of Cape Mortella in Corsica (from It. nwrtella wild

myrtle), where there was a tower of this kind

which the English fleet captured with some diffi-

culty on 8 Feb. 1794 ,
it had been captured by

the English and again abandoned in Sept 1793
The tower was of a type_common in the Mediterranean

;

the stout resistance which it was able to make with a small

force led to a belief among English military experts that

the construction had great defensive value, and the erection

of 'maitello' towers was therefore strongly urged on the

British government, but it was not until 1804 that any weie
actually erected. Windham’s account of the events of

1793-4 IS grossly inaccurate, but thete appears to be no
room for doubt that he refers to these ]

Mariello tower (also, rarely, martello) : a small

circular fort with massive walls, containing vaulted

rooms for the garrison, and having on 2ie top a
platform for one or two guns ; usually erected on
a coast to prevent the landing of enemies.

[17^ Lt -Gen Dundas Dis^ 21 Feb in Auu Reg App
to Chron iox*A l^xpecling little opposition from Mortella
tower Jhtd , The same day we began to batter the lower
of Mortella] X803 Windham 9 Dec (x8i2) 11 140
What were known to our officers under the name of Mar-
telio Towers, a species of edifice so called fiom a memorable
instance of one at Martello, in Corsica , where, by a tower
of this sort, gariisoned by some ten or a do.:en men, and
mounted with about two guns, a ship of the line of ours,

and a frigate, were, during the last war, completely foiled

and driven off 1867 Smyth Seulor's Word-hk 470 A mar-
tello IS built circular, and thus difficult to hit. 1883 Black
^handon Bells xxvii. The wide water, the Martello tower

x8a8J W Dtary IX }z.xi mC, Papers
1 xiii 405 ,

1

told him [Herries] that in quitting his finance
he had suuendered his Martello-tower. 1848 Lowell Big-
low P Poems 1890 II 88, I esteem my ignorance of other
languages as a kind of Martello-tower^ in which I am safe

from the furious bombardments of foreign garrulity.

MaiTteiL (maJten). Forms* a. 5 martiron,
martren, martroun, -tryn, marterount, 5-7
iiiartroii(e, 6 marteron, -tyron, 5-8 inaTtenL(©.

i3 . 6 matron, materne, 7 mattem(0. 7, 6-9
martin, 7 marbyn, marton, 6- marten. [Late

ME. marhen^ a (perh. through MDu. martren)

OF. martrine marten fur, subst. use (with ellipsis

of peau skin) of mai'tnn adj., pertaming to

the marten, f, marine ; see MarterI.
The word, originally denoting the fur, came to be used as

the name of the animal itself, instead ofMaster sb which
It finally displaced The dropping of the r in the last syl-

lable may have been partly due to association with Martin ]

fl. The skins or fur of the animal now called
marten ; see sense 3 , Often in plurcU Obs
14 . Lydg. Life Ottr Lady {MS Soc Anttq 134 If 23)

(Halliw ), Ne martryn, ne sabil, y trowe, in god fay. Was
none founden in hire garnement 1422 in E, E Wills (1882J
50 Myn eche daies gowne of marterount 1436 Libel Eng;^
Policy HI Pol Poems (Rolls) II 186 Irish wolleu, lynyii
cloth, faldynge, And marternus gode, c 1489 Caxion Blan-
diardyn xv. 50 A longe gowne furred wyth fyn martrons.
155s Wills \\ 192 My newe clothe gowenefuiredw'’
Marterons 2575 hvu in Archseol XXX 17 An old tawny
damaske cassock, edged with matrons 1596 Danltt tr
Comtnes (1614) 85 A goodly gown furred with maitins
aiSiaHARTNGTON.S'cfi SaUmewi Babeos Bk (1868) 235 Gar-
ments of Martyn or Wolfe-skinnes. 1633 H, Cogan ir
Pinto's Trav xl 160 Ciimson sattin cassocks lined with mar-
terns 1696 Phillips (ed. 5), Marternes, or Sables, a kind of
rich Fur
2 An animal belonging to any one of certain

species of Mustela, yielding a valuable fur. Often
with distinguishing word, as beech-maxten, stone
marten, M, pine (or t fir) marten, Af.
inartes ; American pine marten, M, amencaita,
X4 Foe in Wr-Wiilcker S9S/8 Martrix, a martron.

RollsofParlt V 505/1 Furres of Maitnons, Furres,
Letyce 1486.^.^ St Albans e 2, The Fox and the Martron,
and the wilde Roo 1380 Hollyband I'reas Fr Pong,
Vm Marie, a beaste that is called the Marten 1587 Har-
rison Englctnd 11 xix. (1877) *• 3W The beasts of the chase
were commonlie the bucke, the roe, the foxe, and the max-
tenie. 1389 ?LYty Pappe w IJaiehei Wks. lyoa III. 40s

Be thou Martin the bird or Martin the beast 1394 in

Crompton yumsd 19s b. One claimed a free chase within

the forest, foi Hare, foxe, wild cat, and maitrons x6oa

Carew Cornwall Beastes of Venery persecuted for their

case, or dammage feasance, aie Marternes, Squirrels 1643

Horn& Rob Gate Lang Uni xvii § 209 The. matterne

ipoll-cat), sable, and ermine are good for furres 1673 Dug
DALE Baronage I 467/1 Certain Dogs for the destruction of

Wolves, Foxes, Martrons, Cats, and other Vermine X741

Ccmpl Fatn^-Picce 11 1 307 A Martern is about the Bigness

of a Cat, having a long Body and short Legs, with a Head
and Tail hke a Fox 1768 Pennant Brit, Zool (1776)

I 78 Pine Martin 1827 J F. Cooper Prairie I i 17

The martin’s fut ofhis cap was of a fineness- that a queen

might covet. 1839 Wooo Nad Hist I 34s The chief dis-

tinction between the Pine and the Beech Martens

b. Zool By some writers used as a veinacular

name for the genus Mttstela^ including the ferret,

weasel, etc., together with the species ordinarily

known as martens
x8g6 Kirkaldy & Pollard tr Boas' Zool 316

3 Spotted marten, a name for an Australian

marsupial of the genus Fhascologale (Not in

Morns AustralEngl) 1890 m Century Diet,

4. attnb,^ as maiten-skin^ -tails ;
marten- oat,

^weasel, == sense 2 ,
marten-cub, a marten of

the first year (Phillips 1696) ,
marten family

Zool.j the Mustehdae (see quot.).

1798 CHARLOTrE Smith Yng Philos II 170 The wood
was infested by Wild or ^Martin cats. 1B45 Zoologist HI
1018 A specimen of the marten cat {Mades Foma) was
taken in a trap 1884 Pall Mall G, g Sept 2/2 The martin-

cat IS nearly extinct 1896 Kirkaldy & Pollard tr Boas’
Zool S16 Ihe *Maiten iainily {Mustelidx) [comprises] (a)

Martens (Mustela) (b) 'Ihe Olteis {Lnl? a) (c) Badgers
(Moles taxus) 1823 J. F Cooper Ptoneots z (1869) 4/2

A cap of *inaitm skins 169X Lend, Gas No 27x1/4 A
large Muff of *Marlia-Tails 2607 Topsell Four-/, Beasts

497 So may this *Martin-weasel render a sweet excrement

Marten, -enet, -enist ; see MABTUf, -et, -ist.

iHEartensite (uia itenzoit) Metallui*gy, [f.

name of Prof A Maitens^ a German metallurgist

+ -iTE ] See quot. 1902 (Cfi Pbablite 2 )
2898 Roberts Austen InU od Meiallnigy (ed 4) 147

Martensite is the very hard substance of which hardened
steel consists xgox H M Howl m Encycl Brit XXIX
S72 Martensite, the characteiislic and chief constituent of
haidened steel, IS ahardbiittle mass, with a needle-Uke struc-

ture, consisting of iron containing carbon in proportions
which vary from nothing up to about 2 per cent

tMa'rter^. Obs, Also 3-5 martre, martir,

6 marter, martyr, 7, 9 (from Ger. originals)

marder. [ME martrey a. F inartre (recorded

fiom iithc.)=It. martora, ad W.Ger *mar}r-

in OS ^marthar (whence marlhrtn adj ; Du has
marter Ixova. Fr.), OMQt, mardar (MHG., mod.G.
marder) masc.

;
app an extended form of OTeut.

^vtarpu-ji (OE rneaHS, MHG mart, ON. 7ngrlS-r,

Sw. mCird, Da maar\ whence ihe Rom. forms

F. marte fern., Pr. majt-z masc, Sp., Pg 7narta ]

The mat ten

12. Mofol Ode 182 (Egerton MS ) Ne ocquerne ne mai-
tres cheole [Pitu Colt MS metheschele, see Mart
ne beuer ne sabeline 1482 Caxton Reynard(Axh ) iia The
ostrole, the Martre and the squyrel. 2588 Parke tr

Mendosa's Hist Cluna 20 viarg. Great abundance of
Harters furres. [2607 TopsellFour/ Beasts 495 1 1 is called
a house, and rocke marder. 1803 Med /ml XlV, 334 The
owl, the maider ]

b pi. The fur of the marten
1420 in E,E Wills (1882) S3 Also I will )>at Gerard my

brot hir haue a newe fure of mai tirs 2466 in Somet set Mid
Wills (igoi) 210 A gowne of ciemesyn, furrid with martces
[Iread marteres] 2330 Palsgk 559 Martyrs and sabyls be
for great estates

tUa'rter^. Obs Also 6 martar, [f Mart
V + -erL] One who bargains; esp. m thieves’

slang, a dealer in stolen goods
1592 Greene Disc, Coosnage il (1592) 3 The Priggai is he

that steales the horse, and the Martar is he that recciues
him, and chops and changeth him awaym any Faire, Mart,
or other place 2598 Florio, Baraitiere, a barteier, a
trucker, a marter, a fnppei

IVCarter, -ensse, obs. fF, Martyr, Martyrize
IM:artern(©,inarteron,-oiint,obs. ff Marten
iSCartews : see Martel sb i

Martlxe, Marther, obs. ff. Marrow, Martyr
Miarthy, obs. variant of Methy, burbot.
IMarthyr, obs. form of Martyr v
tlMCa'rtia'bleya In5marciable [?Altered

form of Martial a
,
after -able,] « Martial

1470 Harding Chron Lxxnr. xv, For many were, thiough
actes marcyable \yime honourable] Dispended then by
warres violence

martial (maijal), a, and sb Forms* 4-6
maroial, 5 maroyal(l, martiaUe, (5 maroill, 6
mershal), 5-6 morciall, mercial(l, mercyall,
5-7 maxtiall, 6 martyall, 6-8 niarshal(l, (7
moTsliiall), 6- martial, [a. F, martial (= Sp.,
Pg. marcial. It. inarztale), ad L. martidhs of or
belonging to Mars, f. Mars ] A adj,
1 Of or pertaining to war or battle.
c 2374 Chauclr Troyltts iv 1641 (2669) Ne veyn debt, ..

or torney Marcial, Nemademe toReweon youre distresse.
2430-40 Lydg Bochas viri. 1. (1494) C qj b, Hzs victonous
marcyall hye orowesse Done m ahnayne. cugas— Mtn,
Poems (Percy Soc,) s Alle assautts that were martialle For

his sake he proudly wold endui c 2329 Lyndesay Complaynt

457 Thow hes iliy honour done awance, In Scotland, liig-

land, and m France, Be Merciall dedis honourabyll 1332-2

Act 24 Hen VIII, c. 13 lustes, lourneis, or other marcial

feates or disguisings 1586 Marlowe Pambwl
1 11, My martiall prises Wun on the fiftie headed Vuolgas

wanes a 2625 Flliciier & Massingfr Laws of Candy
X 11, That yong man, who was not skil’d In MarLiall play

2671 Milton P A’, iii. 304806 in what martial equipage

They issue forth 2676 Hobbes Iliad 11 180 In counsel or

m Martial Airay 2760 Johnson Idler No 06 i His

martial achievements remain cngiavcd on a pillar of (lint

X773-83 Hoove Orl Fur xvi 307 Rinaldo flies, with martial

ardor prest, 2792 Cowper Iliad iv 513 Witli martKil order

terrible 1872 Bagehot Physics 4 Pol, (1876) Bi bo long as

there was continual fighting there was a likeliliood of im-

provement in martial virtues

b. Of sports, exercises, etc ; Serving as training

for warfare.
14x2-20 Lydg. Chron, Troy Prol , Y*' longetli to iiian-

hode To haunte his bodye in playes maicn.ll 1368

Grafton Chron, II 670 The king enteudyng to sec this

martiall spoit, . caused listes loyall for the Champions
to be newly elected in West Smithficld in London

^1586 SiDNLY Apol Poetrie (Aib ) 51 Before PolIs did

soften vs, we were full of couiagc, giueii to martwll exercises

1632 Pakklk Ti‘uc Tale ofRobin Hood y) in Child Ballads

III zzg And shewd to them such martiall sport, With his

long bow and aiiow 2776 Gibuon DclI ij* F' xvii (1869)

I 458 They soon became careless of then martial exercises

2813 Wordsw Laodanita 118 While my youthful peers

before my eyes Picpared themselves foi glouous entetpnse

By martial sporti*. 1869 Fru-man Noim Conq (1876) HI
xii 227 There he was entertained with maitial exercises,

c Of music Appropriate to waifare
1662 Dryuen Asirsea Redux 198 The incensed powers

beheld An heaven Which durst with martial hi ass,

belie the thunder’s sound 1667 Milton P L i 340 All

the while Sonorous mettal blowing Martial sounds a 2704

U, Brown Piatse of Drunkenness Wks 1730 I ^7 The
martial kettle-drum 1708 Porn Ode St Lecthayj When our

Country’s cause provokes to Arms," How maiiLil niusick

cv’ry bosom warms! 2784 Cowper Task vi j The e.ir is

pleased With melting airs or martial 2869 Uawi inson
Anc Hist, 36 They had a lively and xnaitial music.

2 Of or pertaining to ‘ the Army or the military

pi ofession Obs, exc. in Court martial, ‘ military
’

as opposed to ‘ civil ’ or * civilian
’

*| Martial
na7?ie a fictitious name adopted by a soldier

(= F. nom de guerre)
1470 Harding Uuoh ci xxviii xx. Without lule of m,ucill

gouernauDce ax^Z Hall Lhron, lUn IV 7 h, lie

caused dyvers lustie men to appclc divers oldc men upon
ifiatters deteiminable as the conmion lawc in the comt
marcial 2500 R Wilt jams {title) A Biicfe Dibcourse of
Warre with his opinion conceining some parts of the
Martiall Discipline 2625 Bacon Ess, (Aib.) ^(47,

1 know not how, but Martiall Men, are giuen to I..oue 2632
Weever Anc, Funeral Mon 546 Dauid de Argenton, a
Norman, and a martiall knight xqx^ Lond Oaz No 532^/i
To be Advocate-General, or Judge Martial of all IIis Ma-
jesty’s Forces in England *737 Chpsilrf Lett (1792) IV
cccxxiv 102 Some aie for a Pailiameniary inquiry, others
for a Martial one 1762 Amt Reg ii 3 They laid aside
their surnames, and assumed ntck-nanics, or tnailial names
S Martial law. a. That kind ol military govern-
ment of a country ordistiict, by which the oidmary
law is suspended, and the military authorities

are empowcied to arrest all suspected persons
at their discretion, and to punish offenders without
foimal trial, ft). Formerly sometimes applied
to what is now called * military law viz the body
of enactments and rules for the government oi

the army; an enactment or rule forming part of this.

Originally these two senses (in which the ailj hab re
spectively senses 1 and 2) would not always he distinguish-
able, as military law existed only in war tune, .ind consisted
mainly of temporaryand occasional oidinanccs ; our earliest
quots, however, distinctly exhibit the same use as is now
curreiR. In early examples the ndj. is often assimilated in
spelling to Marshal sb

,
and it was a common opinion th.it

'marshal law’ was so called as being the Uw emanating
from the lord marshal Mod Fr has lot maritale, but peril,
from English

1533 More Debell Salem 11 xv. 61 Yf the lawu were so
that the ludges myght precede and put felons to aiiswerc
without endyghtementes, as in ticason is vsed in thy*, rt.iinu*
by the lawe in<Trshall vppon ivane reted 1337 Hi-n. V III
Let Dk Norf in State Papers (iZyd) 11 S37 We dtjo ryglii
well approve and allowc your proceedings 111 the di'.pl.ijng
of our Baner And forasinoche as the same is now ills

placed the cours of our lawes must geve place to ihordcn
auiiccs and estatuies marciall; our ple.isure is that..>ou
shal cause such dredfull execution to be done upon a good
noinbre of thinhabitauntcs ofeuery tuune, village and ham
let that have offended in this rebellion as they n>.iy lie

a ferefull spectacle to all other herafter, that wohl pr.ai.tise

any like mater a 2548 Hall Chron, Ihn \ III srji Ac
cording to the law incrsluil thci wer adiudged to die. 1368
in J Hooker Life Sir I Carew (1857) 207 Not hy mat
tyall lawe, but by \ciedicte of twelve men, orderly 1399
Shaks JItn V, IV vin 46 Plctise your Maiesiie, let nis
Neck answere for it, if there is any Mar*,haU Law in the
World 1627 Mokvson //;/( » -7 His Lordship had jpow’cr

to make M-irtiall Lawes (he lieing Lord Martull of
England), and to punish the transgressors. 2633 T Stay-
1 ORD Pac Htb, u x\iv (iSar) 449 Wee doe hereby ginc,
and commit unto you full pouer and authority to execute
by Marshall Law, all notible and appaicnt Offenders,
c 164s Howell Letters ii lix. (1650] 86 The Lawes them-
selves, civil as well as martiall, were publish’d and executed
in I^tine. 02676 Hale. Common Law (2713) 40 Touching
Maitim Law, these Things are to be observed.. First,

Tlmt in Truth and Reality it m not a law, but something
indulged rather than allowed as a law ; the Kecestdty of
. .Order and DUopline m an Armyi is that only which con
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give those Laws a Countenance Secondly, This indulged
Law vns only to extend to Members ofthe Army, or to those
ofthe opposite Aimy 1751 A^cct Narr 40 [He]
protested tliat he would go as fai in punishing the Criminals
as the Araitial Law would peimit 1827 Hallam Ctm^t
Hiitt (1876) I V 241 For this oidinaiy ciime the queen
could haidlybe pi evented fioin ilncctiiig him to be tiied
instantly by maitial law 1844 II II Wilson A’?// Iviiia
II, 143 Mailial law was proclaimed 1851 Wjsllington in
IJ<i7i^a>ii's Pa^l Deb her lit CXV 880 Maitial law was
ncithei moie noi less than the will of the general who com-
mands the ai iny In fact, mai tial law meant no law at all.

atbih 1900 Daily News 12 Mni 5/3 Newspapeis pub-
lished outside the Maitial Law distiicts.

4 Wailike, biave; valiant; given to fighting,

Formeily often with some notion of sense 7 a.

1430-40 Lydg Bochasww vi (1494) Cvb, A wen e began
Oeyne romaynes this maiciall [1554 ed mercialj woman
1591 hiiAKs i//r'« fY,n \,9xBit) Jiut what’s that Puzell,

I'nl A Maul, they say Ikd A Maid? And be so
maiUall? 1625 Hacon A tv, Ficixs JhiM^s (Aib ) 573
'flic Northpin Tract of the Woild, is in Nature the more
Maitiall Kegion 1642 Fuirnt Holy

.J- P^of 11 xix
120 Women have often been the nets to catch and cnsuaic
the souls of many Mai tiiill men. 1736 S Wrsrrv Batile
of huxi'x 56 Sumuling ti limpets’ breath iCiiidlcs m martial
hie ists htui 11 love of war 1744 Hakris Thee Tfeat (1841)
40 'J’heie are sounds to make us chceifiil, or sad

, martial,
01 tendei 1821 IWrun Afar Fal iii 11, My nephew ami
the clients of oui house M.any and maiti.al 1870 CnvANr
Homer I 11 56 Wake the in.utial spnit in their bieasts
Comb *603 KNoiLrs//«/ Tm hs (16^8) 296 The poore

Pi-.-o ^
I nil 1629 HBor-

Tv.s / .I' hn V /'/ ^, \\ j ^ ,1
* \ 1 j Pielate

acrompanied with anninccl men, begun to laugh.

6 . Characleiistio of 01 behtling a wanior.
igga SiiAKS Bam ij- ^ul m 1 1C6 He 'lilts With Peircing

Steele at hold Mercutio's breast. Who, with a Maitiall
sem tie, with one Iiaiul bcatos Cold death aside, and with
the oilier sends It back to I’ybalt xSoz — 7W/ N
III ii 415 Will eilhei of you Imaie me a challenge to

liniL? /’p do, wiiti* It 111 a maitial hand, De curst and
btiefp 1608 U, 'J'tuvii,] Fsr, Pol Alor^ 37 b, Py reason of
Ills Martiall caiuage and aspect. 1784 Cowpra Task iv,

C40 He steps light onward, maitial m Ins air, IIis foim,
and movement, x8x6 L, Hunt iii 20 some tastes

tlieiewciu tndml tb.at would pi efei Giovanni’s countenance
as the lUiiiiiallei 18x7 Wou i Jfinnal J Aloorexw^
lUiL he Uy like a wail nil taking hiK rest, With histnaiti.d

cloak aiound liim. x866 G Macdonald Aim Q Nt‘i(>hb

Yvvii, (1878) 474 With almost a maitial stride the little

( lOiiLuic walked up to the hpcakci

6 Keserabhug what pertains to llie god Mars
x6zx SiiAKS tymh iv 11 310 His Foote Mercuiiall hts

m.uliall 'I’lugh • The brawncs of Jleieiiles

7 . Qtf or belonging to, the planet Mars
a AsM (often, subject to the influence of

Mats
,
lienee applied to venomous animals and to

jilants with violently active properties) b Ash on*

( - Maiitian). Now with capital initial.

t6zt burn ON Anal Afel 1, ii i, n. (idyO) 27/x Gregorius
'Mu'i. 1 I 1 . •. in ik ’1*'. ‘I*

'
'i’‘“liiii‘ r Angels,

u I / , 1 i'll i!.e . (.' I’l • ''ilmiitne,

Jo I I, M I i . x6,6 '' H I Jl SN /‘-I 'i» VI XIV.

(ifisH) 417 The fixed Stan),.arc esteemed Maitial or Jovial,

.u i ordirig to the colours whereby they answer these Planets

X647 Lir I Y C/ir, A strol xv 84. A Martinll Man, w many
nines full faced with a lively liigh colour. 1652 Culpepper

F/ifi Physic* (1656) 377 Suppose a Man he bitten or stung

by a Martial Creature, Wormwood an herb of Mais, giveth

you pi esent cure Ibid* 4a 'They are furious Mai tial Plants

1784 Heksckpl in Phi Trans LXXIV. 273 'fhe point

Aiies on the martial ecliptic answers to our 19” a8' of Sagit-

tarius x868 Locksbr Gmllenmis Heavens (ed 3) 210

The Teriestrial and Maitial seasons 1878 Newcomb
Ash on, ni 111 321 Clouds 111 a Martial atmosphere,

8. In early Chemistry Of or pertaining lo iron
;

containing iron. Obs, exc. in certain names (now

little used) of chemical compounds and pharma-

ceutical picparalions.

X684-S UoYLPAfin IVatei s ad fin
,
I found , . that more than

one of oui English Martial Sjiiings . were too much
weakened by the Water that Rained into them 1704 J.

Harris Lex Tecfm, I, d/rt? tuilRiffulits ofA nttmouy. 1708

J, Philips Cyder i, 36 Our Mines inoduce As perfect Mai-
ual Ore X74X Hankpwitz in Phi, Ttans XLI 8?8 All

Mai tial Waters will, with Galls, turn blackish or inky 1756

C Lucas Fss IPdlefs I 14 'Ibis volatile acid flias off,

leaving the iron to prccipit it«m the form of a martial earth

X776 J CircG m 'f. Peiciva! Dss (1776) III App 333 Lime-

watei tends to deepen thecoloui pioduced by some astnii-

gents .ind maitial vitiiol 1789 A Crawford in Afed

Lommun, II 311 ,

1

bad made tiial of the tincture of mar-

tial flowers 1796 Kirwan Llem Aim (ed 2) II. 82 It w.is

a comple.at Maitial Liver of sulphur t8a» Imison 6a
Art II. 105 Black oxide of iron formerly martial ethiops

X823 P. NicnOLhON Pruct, Bmld 330 The smallest quantity

of clay, gypsum, or martial matter, 1823 J Nicholson

Ofteraf Alechtmic 765 Humid Assay of Gold mixed with

Maitial Pyrites x8^ 6^/f Sac, Lex t
Alartiai prepai a-

itom, medicaments contamiiig iron ora salt of non

+ 9, Of the month of March Obs, rare-^»

1423 Tas, I Kingis Q cxci. Thankit mot be the sanctis

mareufi, That me first causit hath this accident

B. sb

f 1 // Poems about wars nonce-use

1389 Flpming Virg Argt 3 HisBucoliks, or Pastoralls .

his (ieorgiks or ruralls. ,his JEneids or Martialls

+ 2 ? One bom under the influence of Mars Obs,

160s Timme Querstianns i xi. 47 There are starres which

haue their most cold & moysle spiiites .others most hote Sc

diie, os the Solane & Martialls.

f 3 A martial person, a soldier. Obs

ex6tt Chapman Htadxvm 469 The Queene of martials

And Mars him selfe conducted them.

4 A Martian, rare
x88o P Grdg Act OSS Zodiac I v 115 Every Martial can

wiite at least as quickly as he can speak

Partial, obs ioim of Mabsjial

Martialisxn (ma jjaliz’m), [f Martial a +
-ISM ] Wailike qualities

1608 H, Price Cht IParre B Wrestling, lunning, fighting,

and other feats of Martialisme 1784 burop Mag VI 113
A due portion of maitialism elevates the soul in a remaiknble
degree 1883 A Forbes Sonvenirs someCont 38 A rugged,
motley crowd of staunch fighting men, of whose martialism
he had had experience in his Asiatic warfare

Martialist (ma ijalist) Also 6 martialiste,

6-7 mar^allist, martialUst(e, 7 marshalist
[f. Martial a, + -ist ]

f 1 Astral A person born under the influence of
the planet Mars. Obs,

1569 J Sanford ti AgnppeCs Vati Arts sob, She pro-
nounceth that man a Marlialiste oi Solist 18^7 Lilly
Ch Asirol x 67 Generally Martiahsts have this forme
x68ti Goad Celcst Bodies iii iit 449 He not dreaming of
such Martiahsts, hath lecourse to the Nature of the Month
2 A military man

;
one skilled in warfare ; a

warrior. Also transf, andfig. Now rare,

1376 Fleming Panopl Episi 296 Voui sonne died in the
quaiel of his countiie, like a valiant MartiaUst 1393 Lyly
Worn til Moone 11 1, He worke such warre within Pando-
raes brest, That She shall become a vixen Martialist

X603 H Crossf VertuesCommw (1878) 49 A true Martialist
he IS indeed, that by strong hand labours to stippresse his

rebellious lusts 1611 Speed Hist Gt Bnt ix xxii 61
'i'he French sought to trie fortune for their lies m the Seas

their preparations were gieat, and their Marshallists

many 1638 W Burton Ititi Anion 67 Septimius Se-
verus dcseivedly equalled with the greatest Martiahsts
of any age 1749 J Potc Htsi of Wind'ior 130 The
stoutest and most famous Mai tialists ofthat age 1830 Miss
Mitford Village Ser iv. 123 Then wives were as com
plete martiahsts [etc ] x88a Swinburne Childs Battles

m Trisir Lyoimsevjo Howe'er he look demurely, Our mar-
tialisL will surely Have his way 1884 Daily News ii Feb
5/4 'rhese maitiahsLs of the smug pattern,

3 A Martian lare,

1870 Proctor Othf Worlds 101 Then it must be a fine

day fur the Marlialists, foi clouds over Mars must produce
quite as bad an effect ns similar phenomena on eaith.

Martiality (ma.iji|sc liti). [f. Martial a -h

-ITY.] The quality or state of being martial
1632 Lithgow Trav iv 134 This Emperour was more

glueii to venery, then martiaJiiic 1823 Bladew. Alog XIV,
329 He acquires a superior fierceness 01 martiality ofaspect

Hflartialize (tna ijalaiz), v, rat e Also 6 mar-
tiaUize. [f Martial a, + -ize ] irans. To
make martial. Hence ]ia;artiallza.*tio]i

3600 Tourneur Transf Afel Ixxviii, Only the muses
dcaie to Martialwe 1685 F. Spfnce tr Vevnllds Ho
Aledici 37 They could not conceive, why, his army being the
strongest and liest martialhz’d, he [etc ] 2823 Nno Alonikly

Alng VII 126 The Rebellion broke out, and the genius of

loyalty mnitmhred the vaiious classes of the community
3848 L Hunt Taswt (1858) 439 ['The march in ‘Figaio'J
has ever since been played there to the martialisation of
hnndretls of little boys,

Hartiall(e, obs. forms of Marshal, Martial.
Martiallist(0, obs. forms of Martialist

Martially (maujali), adv, [f Martial a.

+ -LT In a martial manner.
1386 Warner Eng.vi xxi (1592) gsWlurst either king

thus Martially defends 1396 Dai kymple tr Leslie's Hist
Scot. I 167 Galdie obteines na les tnumphe than gif he
martiall le and valjeanllie had oiurcum thame 1670-98
Lassels Voy Italy I 158 It did not become Rome built by
the son of Mats to take towns otherwiAe than martially 1709
Steele No 46 f 11 Who could be the Author of a
Piece so maitially written

f lb. In accordance with martial law Obs
1383 Exec,for Treason (1675) 33 Shall she forbem to put

his Souldiers to the Sword martially, or to execute her
Laws civilly,

f e. ? With regard to military matteis Ohs,

a 1638 Cleveland Gen PoemSy etc. (1677) 94 Look upon
him Martially, and he is a Justice ofWar,

KCartialness (ma jjalnes). [f. Martial a
+ -NESS,] The quality or state of being martial

1727 in Bailey voI. II 1844 L Hunt Imag .y Pancy
(1846) 22 In some far island which its foes besiege, Who all

day long with dreadful martialnebs [Iltadxviii, aog orvyep^
"'ApvjL] Have pom 'd from their own town,

Martial sea, obs form of Marshalsra.

Martian (mauj^n), a, and Also 4 Maroien.
[f L Marti-us pertaining to Mars (f. Mart-em
Mars) + -an.] A. adp,

1, f a. Having the temperament due to the in-

fluence of the planet Mars (phs ) b. Of or per-

taining to Mars or its supposed inhabitants.

c\^ CiiAUCFR Wifd's Prol 6x0, 1 am a Venerien In

felinge, and myn herte is Marcien x88o A R Wallace
Isl. Life 160 The duration of such phenomena on Mars
being reckoned in Haitian months equivalent to one-

twelfth of a Martian year 1892 PaU Mall G 6 Aug
1/3 We may therefore perhaps be excused for taking a more
immediate interest in Martian matters than in the affairs

of worlds so infinitely more distant 1898 H G Wells
WarofWorlds u ii 210 Long befoie the Martian invasion.

ta Of or pertaining to war or battle. Ohs,

zSOE Sylvester Dn Barias i vi 398 The Beasts that

fill’d the Martian Field With blood and slaughter. 13^
Spenser ^ iv v. 6 The judges Into the Martian field

adowne descended.

3 Of or pertaining to the month of March.

1623 CocKERAMj Marctan-moneih, the moneth of March.

184a Macaulay Lays^ Lake Regilbis 17 Gay are the Mar«
tian Kalends
B. sh An inhabitant of the planet Mars
sBgzPall AlallG 6 Aug 2/1 Can it be that the Martians
aie endeavoniing to signal to some other planet? t8^
H G Wells War of Worlds 1 v, 31 The glimpse I had
had of the Martians emeiging from the cylindei in which
they had come to the earth from their planet

t Ma-rtiated, fft, a Chem Obs, [f Hiar-
tiate vb, (f. L. Marti-us pertaining Lo Mars) + -ED L]
Impregnated with iron.

z^4 Salmon Bale's Dispens, (17x3) 195/1 The martiated
Salt, sublim'd from Gads of Iron. Ibid 369/1.

Martiaton, variant of Mabciaton.
Marticliore^ variant of Manticore.

+ MartL'colist. Obs rare—^ [f. L. MaHuola
(f Marttfiy Mars + col-h^e to worship) + -ist]
A worshipper of Mai s 1727 m Bailev vol II.

Marticora, variant of Manticore

t Marti’geaoua, a Ohs [f L Mas-ttgen-a

(f Marl{£)- Mars + geii-j gign^re to beget) + -ous ]
Mars-born, begotten by Mam 1727 Bailey vol II

Martilage, -ildge, -ilege, var ff. Mabtiloge
Martilet, obs form of Martlet.
Martileys, variant of Martelaisb.
Martilmas : see Martinmas,

+ IM[a*3?tiloge. £,ccl Obs, Forms * 4-5 mar-
tilage, martilogio, -ye, mortirlogi, 4-6 marti-
loffe, 5 martelege, martilege,-logge,niaptloge,
martylogye, mertelage, mertiHoge, 6 marty-
lage, [ad, ined.L martilogiwny Aegnmy corrupt

forms of martyrologium Martieology ] A list or

register of martyred saints , a martyrolo^
[cxooo De Cojtstiei Monack in Angha. XI 11

. 400 Peah
pe on mailirlosian (L tn waifyilogjo) na si haefM 13
A Erkenwolde 154 in Hoislm Aitengl Leg (1B81) 269
Meikid IS m oure martilage his mynde for euei 1387
Trevisa Htgden (Rolls) V, 81 By pe martiloge it seineth

pat he regnede sixtene jere c 1423 St Mary of Oigtii(^

IT viii in Anglia VIII 173/30 She halowed fehtful dayes
wnten in hir mynde and impressed in hir Jierte as in a mni ti-

loge, 1432-30 ti Htgden (Rolls) I 331 Wheiefore hit ih redde
in themartilogge. ‘ Suclie aday at Scotlande Seynte Brigida'
1483 Caxton Gold Leg 164/2 Of whome the maitiloge of
holy chnehespeketh not 15^ in Nichols Awe limes
(1797) 272 A boke calleda Pye, anda bokecalledaMartylage
1348 Udall Lfosm, Pat , Luke Pref,4b, I’he holye Bible,

legenda Sanctorum, . .& martiloges

USartui^ (mautin). Also 5 martonne, 6, 9
marten, 7 martyn [Presumably a use of ATarltn

(a. F. MarhUy ad. L. MartJnus), a male Christian

name common in Western Europe after St. Martin
bishop of Tours (4th c.), whose festival is nth
Nov (Martinmas). The name is applied m Fr
to various birds, as in maritn-chasseur, the hen-

harrier, marttn-fkhenry the kingfisher; the dim
wartimt (see Martinet) denotes the house-martin

and the swift

The application of the Christian name to birds has no ob-

vious reason, and may have been purely arbitrary Many
wi Iters of the i7lhc say that the martin is so called because
It comes in March and departs about Martinmas ]

1. A well-known bird of the swallow family,

Chehdon urhtca. It builds a mud-nest on the

walls of houses, etc.
,
hence called bouse-martm.

TheBand-martin orbank-martin is Cotilenpanay

the purple martin ofN America is Progne sttbts

oxputpurea. For Australian use see quot. 1883,
Bee-martin, the American kmg-bird, Tyrannns caroli-

ncnsis Black martin, Screech-martm, local names
for the swift, CyPselus apns
c 1450 Holland Howlat 2x3 The Maitoune, the Mnreoke,

the Myresnype in ane, Lichtit, as lent men, law by that

laike, 1389 flYLY Pcippe w, HaiihetChj 'I here is small

difference between Swallowes and Martins, either in shape
or nature 1391 Percivall Sp Dict^ AtrexaqneySt, bird

called a marten 1678 Ray IVillvgkhy's Onuthol. 213

The Sand Mai tin, or Shore bird. Ihd 2x4 The black

Martin or Swift 01x682 Sir T Browne Tracts 107 Build-

ing in holes of pits, like some mat tins. 17^3 G White
tielborne, To Barrington xvi, The house martin, or martlet

1774 Ihtd, XX, The sand martin, or bank-martin, is by much
the least of any of the British hintminus Hnd xxi, The
swift or black-martin 180B-14 A. Wilson Amer, Omtth
(1831) 11 37 The pin pie martin, like his half-cousin the king
bird, IS the terror of crows, hawks, and eagles 1842 Penny
O'cA XXIII 363/1

'1 he CJommon Swift is the Scieech

Martin and Black Martin ofthe country-people, 1863 Fairy

hlartm [see Fairy C, 2] 1883 Ncvvton in Encycl Brit XV
581/2 The ordinary Maitm of Australia is the Htrnndo or

Ilylocheltdon nigrtcans of most ornithologists, and another

and more beautiful form is the Ariel or Fairy-Maitin of the

same country, Hvnmdo or Lagenoplasies artel 1887 J C
Harris yoe, etc (1888) 141 In the upper air a bee martin

was fiercely pursuing a sparrow-hawk

f 2 A dupe. Obs, [Perh. a different word.]

1301 Greene Coosuage Wks (Grosait) X. 37 In
High Lawe, The Theefe is called a High lawier. He that

IS robd the MartinWhen he yeeldeth, stouping 1610 Row-
lands MartmMark allG, I haue heard ahigh-waylawyer
rob aman in the morning, and hath dined with the martin or

honest man so robbed the same day at an Inne X621

Fletcher Isl, Princess ir. 1, We are all ineere Marlins.

3. aitrib, and Comb., as marhn-haunted adj.

;

martm-box, -coop, a box or coop used in America

for martins to build in; martm smpe, a provincial

name for the green sandpiper, Totanus ochrofus.



MA.BT1N, 193 MABTISTISH.

1858 Hawthorne Fr^ ^ It NoU^Bks^ II 47 Its lofty,

jna^icolated and battlemented tower looking exceedingly

like a *maTtin-box, on a pole 1807W Irving Salmag (1824)

264 Knocking down a mouldering ^martin coop, with his

tennis-ball 1864 Tennyson Aylmer'sF 163 Almost to the

“maitin haunted eaves A summer burial deep in hollyhocks

1870 H. Stevenson Bx^ds NorfolkH^ 224 Provincial!j, this

bird [theGreen Sandpiper] is knownas the ‘ *Martin Snipe

+ XdCa’irbill Ohs» [The name Marlin (see

piec.) given to the monkey lu Reynardthe Fox ] A
kind of monkey. Also martin-ape^ -monkey

13 K, Alts 6464 Visage after maityn apen • Folke heo

buth ful eovel y-scbapen * 13B8 WycLir /fa. xxxiv 14

[gloss) Martynapis ben liyk apis, and ben tailid 1589

fliYLY Wht^yor anAM 7 Who knoweth not, that Apes men
Martins call 1607 Topsell Four-:f, Beasts 7 The Cepvs^

or hlartine Munkey. 1 he Mai tin called cepns of the Greeke

word, Kepos a 1697 J Aubrey Lives (1898) II 48 U hen [the

Martinb’l crest is an ape ; men use to say ‘ a Mai tin ape ’

bi Comb.’ martin-drunk (cf. ape-diunk^ hon-

dimik^ etc,, jn the same list).

1392 Nashe P. Pemlesse 24 The sixt [kind of drunkaid]

is Martin drunke, when a man is drunke and dnnkes him*

selfe sober ere he sthie.

Martin^ (ma’jtin). Also 6 Mtirteii, -yn,

lUCerteryn. The name of St Martin (see Martin!)
used attnd» and in Cornh.

1*1 Martin cliaiii, a sham gold chain (Cf. 3 b.)

A 1560 Becon yewelo/yoy
'

Wks, ii. 19 b, Certayne lyght

braynes .wyll rather wears a Marten chayne, the pryce of
vm d, then they woulde be vnchayned

2 . More fully f Martin dry, also [Fr.]
])
Martin

sec : a kind of pear, so called from being lipe at

Martinmas, Klf G. Martinshime^
1664 Evelyn KaL Hort (1679) 34 Pears November .

Martin sec. 167a — tr Fr Gard C1675) nB (Pears] Ihe
dry Martins. 1708 Kersey, Marttn^ty, a kind of Pear,

that ripens at the middle of November x86o Hogg Fruxl
Mat! 200 Martin Sec (Dry Martin) 1873 Ibid, (ed 4) 479
The Martins are perhaps the earliest varieties [of pears]

grown amongst us.

3 , +a. St, Martin: St Martin’s day, Martinmas.

1333 PresenUn ynrtes in Surtees Mtsc. (1888) 34 That
every man make his fens . .before Seynt Merteryn

+ b, St Martin's . the parish of St. Marlin-le-

Grand, London, formeily celebrated as the lesort

of dealers in imitation jewellery.

1372 in Extracts Ace Bevels at Court (Shales Soc.) 2.^

John Wever of Saint Martins for Copper silver frenge, xvij

ozoo at [blank] the ounce. 1607 Dckker Jf^estw Ho ii. i,

You must to the pawne to buy Lawne i to Saint Mai tins for

Lace r6x8 Mynshull Ess Prison 23 They are like the
rings and chaines bought at S Martines, that weare faire

foL a little time, but Portly after will proue Alchimy or
lather pure Copper.

c. (St.) Martin's, in composition. St. Martin's
bird, the hen-harrier [»F. oiseau de S Martin^
Cotgr.] ; St. Martin's day, the nth of November,
Martinmas, (St.) Martin’s eve, the eve of St.

Martin’s day, loth November; St. Martin's evil,

drunkenness (Cent. Diet.), S t.Martin's flower (see

quot,); +St. Martin’s fowl, ~ St Martin's birdy

St Martin'sherb, = (seeHerb
7 b) ; St. Martin’s Lent, the forty days between
Martinmas and Chiistmas Eve (see Lent 3 b)

;

fSt. Martin’s rings, imitation gold rmgs (see

3 b, and cf. St Marines ware)
; f St. Martin’s

stuff, ware, counterfeit goods (cf. 3 b) ; St. Mar-
tin's Summer, a season of fine mild weather
occuinng about Martinmas

,
also7%;

1897 F S Ellis 38 And straightway hove within
his sight Saint ^Martin’s bird 13x7 m Nichols Mann
Anc Times (1797) 272 Payd on Seynt *Marten s day, for
bred and drynjee for the syngeis, VJ. *392 Stow an.
1280. 300 On S ^Martins euen a great thunder oueithrew
many houses and trees in England. xsp8 Bp Hall Sat iv
IV 30 Dried Fliches of some smoked Beeue ; Hang’d on a
writhen with since Martins eue x866 Treas Boi 46/1
Alsirffmerta Flos Maritm^ the St ^Martin's Flower of
Chill Z500-20 Dunbar Poems xxxiii. 73 1 he myttane, and
Sanct ’’Martyins fowle, Wend he had bene the hornit howle
i866 Treas Bot) St *Mai tin’s herb, Sauvagesia erecta
1389 R, Harvey PI Perc 4, I doubt whether all be gold
that ghstereth, sith Saint *Martins lings be but Copper
within 1617 Fennou Compter's Commonw 28 This kind-
nesse is but like Alchimy or Saint Martins rings, that are
faire to the eye, and haue n rich outside, but if a man
breake them a sunder and looke into them [etc ] 1398
GuiLPiN Skial {1878) 41, 1 had thought the last mask .Had
•Taught thee S 'Martins stufte fiom tiue cold lace 1391

Shahs i Hen K/, 1 11. 131 This night the Siege assuredly
I le ras^e Expect Saint ’^Martins Summer, Halcyons dayes
1864 Tennyson AylmeiPs F. 360 Ihen ensued A Martin's
summer of his faded love. 1884 St Jameds Gaz 7 Nov
14/2 The arrival of November has only varied matters by
bringing in a St Martin's summer 1648 C Walker /fw/
Indepevd 1. 122 These letters may be St. '^Martins ware,
counterfeit stufle

Uartin^ (ma'Jtin), [Pcih called from the
surname of inventors or makers ]
1 A grmdmg-tool consisting of a brass plate

with a flat stone facing (Knight Diet Mech.).

f 2 . Martinpanel
1760 l<boTE Minor i Wks. 1799 I, 241 Let the Martin

pannels for the vis a vis be carried to Long Acre, and the
pye*bal]s sent to Hall’s to be bitted

3 Martin bit • see quot.
1884 Knight Diet Meek SuppI

, Marim Bit [Manege),
a stiff-bar bit, having a spoon-shaped port [etc ].

ft. dial (from Yorks, southward* see

E. D. D. )=Feebmartin. Also martin-calf, -heifer.

The sense ‘spayed heifer*, quoted in E D D, from Ken-
nett Par Antiq. (1695) and Peacock Lonsdale G/i7Sf.(i869),

if genuine, is now obsolete

Martin, variant of Marten,

t Ma'rtinet !. Obs Forms 5 mart(e)net,

2nertenet(te, mertinet, 5-6 martynefc, mart-

nette, 7-9 martinet [a. F. martinet, dim. of

the proper name Martin : see Martih i
]

I A name for the martin and the swift. (Cf.

Martlet 2 i ) Bank martinet, the sand martin

CJ460 J Russell 437 Quayle sparow larke

& litelle mertinet 13x3 Bk. Heruynge in Sabees Bk, 139

Quayle, sparow, larke, martynet 1530 Palsgr. 243/a Mar
tynet a byide, viariinet 1544 Turner Amttm Prsettp

Hist F 2, Minoies [apodes] Angli uocant rok martinettes or

chirche mai tnettes . Tertium genus, quod in 1 ipis nidulatur,

Angli a bank martnet nominant. 1^63 Cooper Thesaurus,
Apus a martnette, the seconde kind of swallowes 1601

Holland Phny I 288A third sort theie is of these Swallows

and Martinets 1610 [see Martlet ' 2] 1678 Ray JVtttugh-

by's Ormihol 213 The Martin, or Martinet, or Maitlet.

169X Ray Creation i (1692) 147 Those Birds which have
but short Feet, as the Swift and Martinet 1736 Ainsworth
Lat. Diet II, Aptastra, • . a bird that eateth bees, called

midwal, or martinet 1833 Rennie G Montagu's Orniih
Did 316 Martinet. A name for the Window Swallow

IJ
2 . Hist (See quot.)

1831 Sir W. Hamilton Discuss (1832) 403 The maiUnets
or scholars of the Univeisity [of Pans] not belonging to

Colleges at all 1883 Diir/u Umv Jrnl VI 104 ‘ Day-
students'were well known in medieval days in the Univeihity

of Pans} and they were called ‘Martinets' because they

had their dwellings, so to speak, beneath the eaves,

f ItAf. 2. Obs, [ad mod. h. martinettus,

martinellus (Gnllandiis), dim oiMarttnusyioxim!\

The demon who had the office of summoning
witches to their assemblies (Cf. Martinist 4 )

1609 B JoNSON Masque Queens E 2, Their litle Martin
IS he that calls them to then Conuenticles Ibid B 4 h.

Which makes that their little Masters 01 Martinets, of

whom I haue mention'd before, vse this forme in dismissing

their coiiuentions

Martinet ^ (ma’itmet) Also 5 maitymette,
6 martynette, 6-9 (sense 4) martnet. [a. F. mar-
tinetm various unconnected senses, possibly belong-

ing to etymologically distinct words,]

1 . A militaiy engine for throwing large stones.

Obs, exc Hist.

1323 Ld Burners Froiss I cxx. 144 These four mar-
tynettes dyd cast out great stones 179S Southey yoan
o/Arcvixi 259 Him passing on, A ponderous stone from
some huge martinet, Struck

1

2

. A water-mill foi an iron forge (Colgr ), Obs
X483C1X//X Angl 229/2 A Martmett, imsiiUcus,^ dicitur

de In igno.

1 3 . (See quot ) Obs
1489 Caxton Fnyies ofA ii xxiii, 137 Litel cartes called

martymettes for to carye the mantelles & the tymbre that
serueth for y® engms from the shippes vnto the place
where as thei shal be dressed

4. Naut One of Ihe leech-lines of a sail

1582 N Lichefield tr Casfauheda's Conq E Ind i

xxviii. 71 The Mariners and ship boyes, some in the fore-

castell haling boilings, braces, and Martnets 1627 Capt
Smith teaman's Grant v 24 The top-smle martnets aie
made fast to the head of the top gallant mast, 1706 Philt
LIPS (ed Kersey) s v , To I op the Martnets, is to hale them
up, 1867 in Smyth Sailor's WoM-bK 471

II
6. A kind of cat-o’-mne-tails formerly used in

French schools.
1881 Du CwMUJO Land Midniglii Sun 11 262, I saw

what resembled a policeman’s club, at the end of which was
a thick piece ofleather, the whole reminding one of a mar-
tinet.

SflCartinet ^ (mautme t). [From the name of
General Martinet, a French drill-master of the
reign of Louis XIV.]
fl The system ofdrill invented by Martinet Obs
1676 Wycherley PI. Dealer nr i, What, d’ye find fault

with Martinet?..'! is the Lest exercise 111 the Woild
2. A military or naval officer who is a stickler

for slnctness of discipline
, hence in wider sense,

a rigid disciplinarian.

1779 J Moore View Soc Fr (1789) I xxxix 339 Let our
Martinets say what they please. z8x6 ‘ (3uiz ' G7 andMaster
vir 24 If a tyrannic low-bred Colonel Would be a martinet
infernal 1647 Disraeli Tancred 11 vu. She knew that the
fine ladies were moral martinets with respect to any one
not born among themselves x868 Ld Bloomj ifld m Lady
G Bloomfield Eetmn, (1883) II xix, 320 He is considerate,
strict but not a martinet x888 Poor Nellie 300 A true-born
martinet never thinks he is at all severe

TTlb One who drills with precision.
1833 Kane Gnnnell Exp xxix (1856) 254 We had drilled

with knapsack and sledge, till we were almost martinets in
our evolutions on the ice

3. atirib, passing into adj
18x4 Scott Wm) In, A sort of martinet attention to the

minutue and technicalities of discipline Z821-30 Ld Cock-
burn Mem 1 (1874) 26 Martinet dowagers and venerable
beaux acted as masters and mistresses of ceremonies 1873H Spencer Stud Social vu. 163 Protects like those made
against martinet riding regulations and against our * ridi-
culous drill book’. 1903 A Ainger Crabbe viii 145 The
martinet father and his poor crushed wife.

Hence Martinet v., to act the martinet
; Va r-

tinetdom, Ma’rtinetslilp, the system of govern-
ment by martinets j aCa'xtine tlsm, the spirit or

action characteristic of a martinet; Ma'rtine’t-

(t)is3i a., having the chaiactenstics of a martinet

,

whence Martiuet(t)isliness.

1827 SportingMag XX 107 Betwixt the system of nni
tinetung too much and loo little, the pio's and con’s au*

nearly equal 1827 Hor Smhii /ur ///^/( xSsSj II 236 No
garrison had ever been governed with so lancoioiis ^nll

unrelenting a martinetship 1835 IHnckw Mag XXXV 1 1

1

322 He called them ‘discipline’—his boast being inartinelisin

183a Jerdan I vu 53 The maitineitish Gluoi.iI

had. enough ado to keep his Aides undei miht.'irydisupline

x866 Cornh Mag Nov 534 Educated in the tiaditiuns of

military martinetdoin which Fiedenck the Gi eat bad handed
down to his successoisas the basis of Prussia’s gieatness

1878 R H. Hutton Scott 1 4 Sir Waltei’s fathei lemiiicls one,

in not a few of the formal and inthei maitinetish tiaits wIiilIi

aie related of him, of the fathei of Goethe 1882 Pall Mall
G 13 Sept 3 Disgust at the maitinctiishness of then com-
manding officer 1887 liianiiai d 16 May 5/3 A mai tinetism

, repugnant to the English chaiacter

Martisigale (ma Jtiqgc“il), sb Also 6-7 mar-
tingall, 7-9 martmgal. [a V viariingak (Cotgr

1611 in sense i), of obscure etymology
First found in Rabelais in chaimts a la martingale hose

that fastened at the back (hence Sp
,
It jumtiii^a/a .1 soit

of hose, in Sp also ciiislies). Tins is connnoiily supposetl

to mean htei ally ‘hose aftei the fashion of M irligucs ’ im
Piovence), and the ‘martingale’ foi a horse is .LSsumul to

have been so named from its similaiity to hose of tins kind

It IS, hovvevei, doubtful whether Rabelais's a lamaitiu^aU
IS anything but a jocular application of the term of ilu

manege, though the mod. Prov diets give ma> iegalo us

one of the Pi. foims of the word ]

1 A strap or arrangement of straps fastened at

one end to the noseband, bit, or reins and at the

other to the girth to pi event a horse fiom rearing

or throwing back his head,

1589 ^JjvLV Pappe w Hatchet 190? Ill 410 Thou
shall be bioken as Prosper broke his hui ses, with a mu.'-

roiiie, porlmouth, and a maitingall. a 1616 Biaum ih Fi

Scornf Lady 11 1, Lord what a hunting heiad shoe c.'Uiivs,

sure she has been ridden with a Martingale x66z Ilowr 1 1.

Iivilve Ireat. 237 Some people are to be rid with sttong

huts and curbs, and martingalls 1727 Bradi i \ ham. Dnt.
s V Colt, Then put on a Mnrtingak 1826 Disrahi Vtv
Giey HI. IV, If you found a martingale fur the mother,
Vivian, it had been well if you bad found a r 111 b for tin

daughter xgoij Blachw Mag July 83/1 Wlure is the
saddle, the marfingale?

2 Naut A rope for guying down the jib-boom
to the dolphiii-stnker ;

also called mat tiufale-

gity, -stay. Flying martingale, a similai sni)-

portlng rope for the flying jib-boom, MatUnguU
hackrope, a guy-rope for the dolphin-slnkcr*

1794 Rigging fy Seamanship 1 233 Martmgal sta>. to sup
port the Jib-boom 28x3 EaltoneVs Did Matitie (tid

Burney), Martingale m a ship is a name given to the rope
extending downwards from the jib-booiii end to a kind of
bumkin 1840 R.H Dauk Bef Mast xxxv 132 Tackle [was)
got upon tlie martingale backrope. 188a Narj s Seaman-
ship (ed 6) X3 The flying jib-booin is supported downwards
by a flying martingale

b A dolphm-stnker (sec Dolphin 9).

1794 Rigging 4* Seamanship I 170 Maitinzal, an ash
bai, fixed downwards from the fore side of t)>e buwsjirit rail,

and by which the martin^nl stay supports the jib-boom

1833 Grtnnell Exp in (1856) 27 We lan into an icc

berg
,
and earned away oui jib-hoom and m.iiting.dv

1899 F T Bullfn Log Sea~watf 17 Seated far out nlu'ud
of the ship by the m irtingalc.

3

.

Asystemingamblingwhich consibtbin doubling
the stake when losing m the hope of eventually

recoujnng oneself
x8z3 Pans Chit-chat (18x6) III 52, I found him and hi

.

Mentor calculating the infallible clianccs of a inai tiug.di

1834 TiiACkHKAY Newcomes I 266 You have not pi i^cil is

yet ? Do not do so , above all avoid a martingale if you di t

187B Daily News 9 Mar, She w.is to piy him /;.•! im
annum at the end of 1873, ^^40 at the end of fUft ui

1877, and so on, in a sort of raartiiig de 1894 Aiaski i v si-

Mtarps 4* Plats xiv 323 Sometimes, of com sc, the iiuirt iiig.de

will answer its purpose splendidly fur .1 u Inle

Martingale (ma itiqgt'il), t>, [f. M
sb, Cf. F mattingaleritiiiLn’Hi I,]

1 intr. (Sec quot.)

2823 ‘JoN Bn ’ Diet Tutf, Mailingate, at pUj, to
double stakes constantly, until luck taking one turn unl>.
rcrays the adventurer all

2 trans, Naut, To secure with a guy-rope
1882 Naufs (ed 6) 911 If the wind 1*1 likclj

to freshen, martingale the studding sail boom

i| Maxtingana (martujga’na). Also anglici/ed
-gone [Sicilian It.] A kimi of boat used in Sicily
x886 List ofShips Repot tid Dec , Abbiev , Ma. M.irtnt-

gana 1893 F. M. Lraw 1 oru C hxldren ofA mg I 6 A cuupU*
of clumsy 'marlingaiteb*

Martini (majtrni) .Shoit fur Matlim-IIetn

y

! rifle (see quot. 1870).
I 1870 Colburn's United Set'vke Mag. I iCt I’ht r.ipiil 1111

I

provementb which have taken pkice since the miroducium
of. Brown Bess, in 1842, to th.it of the Martini Henry m

I

the present year Ibid 367 The unly thing then reinauiiiig
to be done was to fit the Martmi breech to the Henry
ban el, and thus we have the Martini Henry rifle complete
1876 Ri/le Shot's Man. ai With the hlarttid , a cuiisulei
ably increased allowance can be made iBga Kfr*i ing .Sol-
diers Three (rSgi) 65 The good and virtuous iKtgplc who
hardly know a Martmi from a Snider
Martinia, variant of Mabt^kia.

t MaTtanishi a. Obs, [f, Matun + -isu.]
Of or pertaining to the Martinists.
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IS92 G Harvpy Poto Lett \i Wks (Grosart) 1 . 203 This
Martinish and Counter-maitinish age

]|ICa*rtiuisni. [f Martin + -issr ]
1. The tenets of ‘Martin Marprelate’ (see Mak- b)
1589 l^asqmVs Ret A iv, It is a common leporte that the

faction of hlaitinisme hath niightie fieends X597 Hooker
Jicd Pol V IJed § 7 The scurrilous and more then Salyri-
call immodustie of Mailinisme
2 The system ofL. C tic Saint-Martin (see next 3)

Pnc^fcl lint IX 751 (art The iivalry
ofsuch lomantic s> steins as Maitinism was still keenly felt.

Martinist (ma itmist). Also Jr mortemst.
[f llio proper name Martin + -ist.]

1 A partisan of ‘ Martin Marprelate*.
1589 ?LYrY/W/<r w Jlaiehet Wks 1902 III. 405 Twas

a mad knaue and a Maitinist, that dimded his sermon into
paits for incinorie sake arSoollooKru JSeel Pol vii vi

§ 7 Tell the Maitimst of the High Piicsts great authority
, what other thing doth seive his turn but the self-same
shift 1659 Gauden Tears Ch i v 61 After such Satyrick
I^asiimls (woilhy of such Mat ientsis) came open menacinga
of Pimces and Paikimcnts, Priests and People too

2 A follower of Martin jAitlicr (as described by
Swift in 'rhe Talc ofa Tub)
*751 Karl Orri wy Remat ks Rivt/t (1752) 194 The criti-

cisms of the Mai tinists (whom we may suppose the members
of the chinch of England)
3 . [F. Marimi^ lc ] A member ofa mystical school

of leligionisls founded by L. C. de Samt-Martin
(i 743-1803), a disciple of Martinet Pasqualis (died

i? 7D)
1871 Mori tv CtH, Mtse. Ser. 1. 183 Peradventure the

twelve ajjosllcs nn^ht please you better than the philan
thropists and Martiiusls,

•| 4 ? Used erron. for Mahtiktet 2. Obs.
1652 (jAur I Maf'tulf'om 179 How many magicians, astro

logeis, [etc I
have had their martinists, maisteiels, and

mimsliels, iheii imps and familiars, as well as other witches?

Martinite (majtinoit) Mm [Named by

J. II. Kloos 1887-9 ^^rof. K Maiintj who
collected it.] Ilytlrous phob[)hatc of calcium found
at Cura9ao (Chester Jhet Mm* 1896).

t Ma'rtiXlize, v Obs [f.MmUn + -ize.] mir*
To discourse in the strain of * Martin Marprelate’,
*59* fJin rNY Fatm* Folly Ded., Wks, (Grosart) IX 228,

1 cannot Martnu/e, sweat e by my faie in a pulpit, and lap
out gogs wounds in .1 l.uieine.

Martinmas (maulmmas) Forms
, 3, 5 mar-

tinmasso, 4 martynmeBse, 4-7 martimes, mar-
iymos, 3 martymasse, marfcynmeso,myrfcynmea,
6 martii-, martylmaa, -mease, mertymas, -mes,
6 -7 martlomas, 7 martinmasa, martynmasse, 8
marUlmaaso, 9 martinmna [f, Martm h Mash,]
1 Tlie feast of St. Martin, xi Nov Formcily

Bometiincs Mmltnumm JFt ftier, for distinction

from the feast of the lianslation of St. Martin, 4July.
In Scotland one of the two term days recognircd by com-

mon law. In many j^nrls of ICngland it was until recently
the usual time for luiing servanth, and fairs weie often held
on this day, It was also common to slaughter cattle at
M.ulnimns to be salted for winter provision
{OF, Citron, an. gi8 Foran to Martines mtessan ] 1*97 R,

Oi ouc (Rolls) T0579 ^ consed hii made at martinmasse at
Iirihtowe icli vnclerstonde tf'XMo R. Rrcnvie C/iton, (1810)
23a After t;e Martynmesse bat he died here. 1375 Rartiour
liruee ix, 727 Tins wes eftir the Martymes, Qiihen snaw
hud heht all the land. 14 Plnmpton Cort, (Camden) t,| 8,

iiij mark & xxd now dew unto him at this Martymasse last

c x4So Merlin vi gfi The kynge is now deed sithe Martm-
niasse, 1472 Piesenim duties in Siertees Mtsc (x888) 26
We desyer b‘ he be wodyd be Myrtynmes next comyng
7523 Fitxiierb Snrv viii (1539) 12 From Myghehnas lo

Martylinas 1557 Tussfr roo Points I/nsb xxxiii, For
ICaster, «il MailiTmas hange vp n biefe 1609 Skene Reg'
bfaj

,
QnoN Ailaelt, 91 b, The ane halfat the feast of Whit-

sunday, and the otliei balfe at the feast of Martymes x64x

Wiwe ratm Ms (.Surtees)i2o Att Martynmasse, weesette
(uu fui email to euttinge ofwhile-wilfcsletc ] x666-88 Dali as
S7//w(i697) 536 At two Terms in the year, Whitsunday and
Martinmass in Winter 1838 Bml jOjcI Latv Scot, 9B6
The crop ts understood to be fully sown at the teim of
Whitsunday, and to be leaped at the term of Martinmas
1867 I''Rr f MAN Not m, Conq, (1876) I v 345 After Martinmas
they look up thi“ir winter qiuuters 1889 Johnston Chron
GlenhitcKit 81 Ye ken it [money lent] should have been paid

at Martinmas

[2 Used as a derisive appellation. Obs,

1597 .SiiAKS. a JJen IP, ir 11 no And how doth the Mar-
ilem.ii, >our Mastei ? [jf FalstalT cf iir ui. 199,0 my
SW4 et lleefe.]

3 CoMb.fSL^ Mat tmmas tenth tMartmmas beef,

flesh,meat, the meat of an ox salted at Martinmas,

Martinmas Sunday Se
, the Sunday nearest lo

Mai tinmas
,
Martinmas summer, « St. Martin’s

summer (in quot, f^),
1530 Palsgr 243/2 '^Maitylmas befe, btestl, 1542 Borde

Pyetary xxix (1870) 292 Refiayne from eatynge of red

herynge, inarlylmas beef and baken 1620 Vlnner Via
Recta (lOso) 72 IJcefe Salted, and after dried, Avhich we
commonly call Martimas-Reef is of very hard concoction

1849 M \i Mil AV Ili^t Rng, 111 I 315 Under Charles the

Second It was not nil the beginning of November that

fanuliLS laid in iheir stock of salt provisions, then called

Martinmas beef x6s6 Rjuci r\ PtacU Physick 329 ^Martle-

mas flesh a >car old, tested and dried X352 IVynnere ^
IPastoure 34'; For alle es *Martynmesse mete bat I with

moste dele Noghte bot worttes with the flesche withowt

Wilde fowle. 1883 R Bcciianan Annan IPateri, It was
Martinmas Sunday 189S 0 Allen JPoman who did 178,

1 almost feel tempted to give way to this *Martinraas sum

VOL. VI,

m^sr of love 1592 Extracts Aberd Reg (1848) II 79 The
Martomes terme last b3^nst and Witsonday terme to cum
Martionast, obs form of Maboionist
Martir, vanant of Mabteii, a marten.
Martir(e, obs forms of Maetyr sb and v
Martirlogi, variant of Maetilooe Obs,
Martiron, obs form of Marten.
Martite (ma Ilsit) Mm [f L. MarUem (see
Mars) + -ite.] ‘ A pseudomorph of hematite after
magnetite ’ (ChesLei Diet Mtn )
185X Watts tr Gmehn's Handbk Chem V 194 Se^ui-

oxide of Iron Occurs in the forms of Iron-glance, Red
Hmmatite and Martite 1879 Rutley SUtd. Rods xi aoo
The magnetite probably being converted into martite,

Martlemas, obs. form of Martinmas
hlflCa'rtlet^. Obs Also 5 mertlete [Altered

form of Martbet Cf MDu. martel^ var of wiarier
marten; also med.L. martalus marten (once in

Dll Cange from a document wntten in Germany).]
A marten

,
also, the fur of the marten

1440 in Peacock Ch Furmi7ire{iS66) 1B2 A vestment
of white fustiane with black mertletes 1693 Syn

g
nadr aoo Maries ahis Foyna^ a Martin or Martlet 1733
HAMDERS Cycl, Su^p

, Murtes^ the Martin, or Martlet
the name of a creature of tlie weasel kind 1802 Sibdald
Chton Scot. Poetry IV. Gloss., Martlet^ more commonly
Mertnck, a kind of large weesel, which bears a nch fur

AQCartlet^ C^ajtlet). Also 6 inart(e)lette,

7 martilet, 8 anart(d)lett. [a. F. maitelet^ app.
an altered form of ittaHtnel (see Martinet^),
perh assimilated to roiielet wren ]
1. The swift, CypseUts aptts^ formerly often con-

fused with the swallow and the house-martin, lo
which some of the examples refci

1538 Elyot Diet
, Apedest a byrde whose fete be so lytle,

that they seeme to haue none 1 suppose they be m.art-

lettes XS7S Turberv Fmilconrte 134 Yong sparrowes
martelettes and other small byrdes Shaks Merck,
V II IX, 28 Which, .like the Martlet Builds m the weather
on the outward wall x666 Dryden Amu Mirah, cx, Fust
the inaitlet meets it m the sky 1678 [see Martinet ^x]

X771 Smollett Humph Cl 8 June, The sweet twittei of
the martlet at my window. 1773 [see Martin! j], jBsx
Bladriv Mag X. 443 Til stay here till the woodcock comes,
and the martlet takes her wing x8s4 Syd Dobell Balder
xxiii 109 When airy martlet, sipping of the pool, Touches it

to a ripple that stiis not Ihe lilies

2 Het

,

An imaginary birdwithout feet, borne as a
charge Used as a mark of cadency for a fourth son.

In I'lcnch heraldry the corresponding bird (described as
having neither feet nor beak) is called met leiie (OF met leiCy

meslete ; AF heraldry had mereloij merloty with differing

dim. suflix) This word is app a dim of merle blackbird

,

according to Littrc it has the sense ‘female blackbird
',
but

only the heraldic sense appears in Hatz -Daim It seems
possible that the heraldic bird may originally have been in-

tended for a ‘little blackbird', lepresented without feet by
accident or caprice, or with symbolical intention, and that the

English heralds of the x6th c or earlier identihed the bird

so depicted With the ‘martlet’ or swift, which has short

legs, whence its mod specific name apus^Gr, airovs footless

It IS noteworthy that the ‘ martlets ' (so called in the x6th c )

in the pretended arms of Edward the Confessor were at an
early period portrayed with feet. The anglicised form of

merleley Marlet, Joes not occur in heraldic use, but ap-
pears tn seveial z6thc instances with the sense of martlety
1 e. a swifl: Or a martin According to English heraldic

writers, the use of the footless bird as a mark of cadency for

younger sons was meant to symbolize their position as having
no footing m the ancestral lands

fltxSSo in Baring Gould ^ Twtgge*s IVesi Aiwory (1898)

5 Bodleigh Arg 5 martlets 3, 2, on a cheife sab' 3 coro-

nets 01 x6xo Guillim Heraldiy in. xvii. (i6ti) X63 He
beareth Azure, a Bend Argent, Cottized Or, betweene six

Martlets of the same The Martlet or Martinet (saith

Bekenhnwb)hath legges so exceeding short, that they can by
no meanes goe 7642 Fuller Holy ^ Prof Si 1. xv 48 The
fourth Biother gives a Maitilet for the difference of his

Armes i6di Butlfr Hud 11 iti. 417 The strangest long-

wing’d Hawk that flies. That, like a Bird of Paiadise, Or
Ilerauld’s Martlet has no legs 1704 J Harris Lex Techn
1

,
Mat tlety the Terra in Heraldi-y for a Pidgeon, with its

Feet eiased 01 tom oil, ’tis also the Difference, or mark
of Distinction in an Escutcheon for the fourth Brother or

Family 1880 G T Clark in Emycl Brit XI 690/2 The
imputed arms of the Confessor, * gules, a cross patonce be-

tween 5 martlets or’

t maiTtlit. Ohs,'~"^ Naut ? *= Martinet.
1626 Capt Smith Accid Vug Seamen 15 The Robins,

garmt, Clew garnits, tyes, marthts.

Martloge, vanant of Martiloge Obs

+ JVCa'rtlyy a Ohs [f. Mart sh,'^ -ly 1.] Ap-
pointed every ‘ mart ’ or periodical fair-liiue.

x6SS Thurloe St Papers (1742) III 119 It is in the

breast of the company 01 dcrly assembled to make choice

of a marlly deputy or for what other term or continuance

they shall hnd convenient

t MTaTtly, adv, Ohs, [f Mart + -ly 2.]

Every *mart^ or fair-lime (the penod when ac-

counts were made up in Geimany),
rx6oo in Trans Roy, Hist Soc (1902) XVI, 45 Foure

and twentye Assystents to bee chosen martly or as occasion

shall serve from tyme to tyme 1727 Strype Eccl Mem JI

II X 327 The Emperor ran martely great and excessive

interest for large sums already had

Martiiet(te, vanant forms of Martinet
Marton, Martoiine, obs ff. Marten, Martin.
Martre, vanant of Mabtbb Obs,^ Martyr.
Martren, obs, form of hfARTBN.

MABTYB.

+ Ua*rtret. Obs, [f martre Maeteb + -et ]A pole-cat

14 Voc, m \Vr -Wiileker 582/28 Feconirray a martret,

t Ma^triXf martrick. Sc, Obs Also 5-6
mar-, mertrik, 6 matrik, 5-8 mertnck, [a and
ad. med.L. martnx (Wr.-Wulcker 595), a fern,

coined to correspond to fnartor Martee, the suffix

being apprehended as if that of an agent-noun.]
A maiten; also, the fui of the marten.
*4*3 Jas I Ktngts Q, civil, The bugill, draware by his

hornis grete
,
The martrik, sable, the foyn3ee, and mony mo

CX470 Hcnryson Mor Fab v. {Pari Beasts) xvu, The
mertiik with the cumng and the con 1^36 Ecllenden
Cron Scot (1821) I 21 Mony hidis and sfcinnis of oxin,
scheip, gait and martrikis. 1564 Reg Pnvy Council Scot
I. 308 Ane goun of drogat, lynit with martrikis, begareit
with velvet 1596 Dalrymple tr. Leslie's Hist, Scot I 21
He dryues the foxts, the martnx, the brok and the wilkatt
1630-56 Sir IL Gordon Hisi Earls Sutherland 3 Mar-
tnxes, hares, and fumarts 1703 M. Martin Deser IPesi
Isl 36 The Mertrick about the size of a big Cat, is pretty
numerous in this Isle 1707 Miece Gi, Brit ii 30
Deer-skiiis, Foxes, Mertiicks, x8o2 [see Martlet
atimb 1424 Sc Acts yas I (iBi^ II 6/1 p‘ na man

half mertnk skynnis out of the realme 1535 Stewart
Cron, Scot (1B58) I 151 For fox and fulmart and of mertnk
skin, Anew thair wes dia landis than within

MartronCe, martroim, obs. ff. Marten,
KCartspaiiie, obs. form of Marohfane.
HUCartyall, obs, form of Martial
Martylage, -logye, var. ff. Martiloge Obs,

Martyltnas, -meese, obs. ff Martinmas.
Martymasse, -mes, obs ff. Martinmas
Martymette: see Martinet
Martyn, obs. form of Marten, Martin.

j| HXCartynia (maitrma). Bot Also S marfeima.
[mod.L. (Linnaeus), f name of Prof J Marty^z,
died 1768.] A genus of American plants of the

N O Pedahnese
; a plant of this genus.

*753 in Chambers Cycl Supp 1796 H Hunter tr

St Pierre's Stud, Nat (1799) II 220, 1 did not know of
what country the martinia was a native z86o Darlington
Amer Weeds 222 Long-beaked Martynia, Unicorn Plant
This plant, is cultivated for iLs singular fiuit—which, in

Its young state, is used for making pickles

Martyr (ma itw), sb. Also i-6 martir, 3-6
-ter, 4 -tire, 4-5 -tyre, -tre, 5 -tier, 6 Sc, -teir,

-tker. [OE. mariyr^ ad. Eccl L martyr^ a. Gr
fi&pTvpy .^ohc and late Gr. form of pdprvs (stem

fiapTvp-) witness (in Christian use, martyr), f Aryan
root * sfiier- (whence Skr. S7?iar) to remember.
The Gr word was adopted in Goth, as martyr. The Lat

word passed into all the Rom langs (OF martiry Pr,
mod F,, Pg mat iyr, Sp mat tiry It mat tire) and some of
the Teut langs (OFris., OS. martir^ MLG mat ter, Sw.,
Do. martyt)y in Ger. and Du the sense was expressed by
a derivative (OHG maritrarty MHG. mertereiy mod G
mat iyter;MHG mat ielm CyMLG mat telercy AiDu mar-
telare, mod Du marielaat)y f OHG martira, mariela
(MHG martere, martely mod G mattery MDu, MHG
martelcy mod Du martel- in Combs ) fem

,
ad L mar-

martyrdom In ON pislan^dtir \cxte\e, witness')

was substituted.]

1 Eccl The specific designation of honour (con-

noting the highest degree ofsamtship) for * Onewho
voluntarily undergoes the penalty of death for re-

fusing to renounce the Christian faith or any article

of It, for pereeveiance in any Christian virtue, or for

obedience to any law or command of the Church.
A sect which regarded its distinctive principles as part of

the Christian faith could apply the title, in this strict sense,

to Its own members who Jied under persecution, while by
others the a^lication would be repudiated, or onlyconceded
ironically Popularly, however, this sense has long tended
to be apprehended as a specific use of sense 2.

1x900 tr Bseda's Hist 1 vii, Dmr wses heafde beslajen

se strengesta martyr Sancts Albanus c 1000 Menologimn 69
Sculan we hwaSere gyt martira xemynd ma areccan iiS4
O B Chrm an 1137 (Laud MS ) Ne uumren lueure nan
martyrs swa pined alse hi waron a 1225 Ancr R 50 pe
reade [creoice] limped to peo pat beofi, uor Godes luue, mid
hore blodshedunge irudded & treaded, ase l^e martirs weren.

c 1330 R, Brunne Chrm (1810) 35 He gate of hirS Edward,
tet IS be martere £“1388 in Wyehf's Sel Whs HI 489 Of
Seint Steven men bene certayne by holy wntte bat he is a
gloriouse martire (7x400 Destr Troy 34B8 Dyssmembnt
as marters, & murtheret to dethe 1474 Caxton Ckesse 61

Abel was the fyrst martir in the olde testament 1529 More
Dyaloge i. Wks 134/2,

1

thanke god & his holy martei, I

can se nowe as well as any man 1586 B. Young Guazzo's
Civ Conv iv 2x8 b, I f 1 had not giuen credence to that Pro-

uerbe, That it is better to bee a Maityr than a Confessour
i6xr Bible A cts xxn 20When y* blood of thy martyr [other

verswtis witness (Vulgate iesits)) Steuen was shed 1653 A
Ross View qf all Relig xii 403 Barrowists, so called

from Bai row, thei i first Martyr 167a Evelyn Diary 20 Feb ,

K Charles our Martyr X704 Nelson ^ Fasts xkvui

(1730) 361 It was necessary to resist unto blood, to acquire the

G
lorious Privilege of a Martyr 1850 Mrs. Jameson Leg,
lonast, Ord (1863) 07,

1

am not sure that the title of martyr
properly belongs to St Edward, for his death was not volun-

tary, nor from any leligious cause,

IT The events of the Reformation period caused

the word to be popularly associated esp. with

death by fire. Hence sometimes transf,

x666 DRYDEK^ff» Mirah cii, And burning ships, the mar-
tyrs of the fight, With paler fires beheld the eastern sky

+ b. Used With sarcastic emphasis for One who
suffers death m an evil cause Obs

9;
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c 1380 Wyclif Sel Wks III 171 But Lord ' what mede
were it to feden and norischen ]>us Anticrist martres ' —
Wks (1880) 211 Sathanas children & martens of glotonye

1577 Vautrouillier Luther on Gal 234 The doers of

the lawe . are rightly called the Deuils martyrs They take

morepaynes in purchasing hell . then the Martyrsof Christ

doe m obtaining heauen. 1653 H Cogan tr Pmio s Trav^

xxxvii 247 This action oftheirs brought these Martyrs of the

Divell into the Number of the Saints 1841 Ld Hc^ghton
One i*raci More 10 Melancthon mentions that the German
Lutherans named those that had suffered for the reformed

cause in England, the Devil's Martyrs

c. Used in the etymological sense of . Witness.

1643 Milton Smect Wks. 1851 III. 301 These open-

ing the prisons and dungeons cal'd out of darknesse and

bonds, the elect Maityrs and witnesses of their Redeemer
a 1677 BMLViOW Serm (1686) III 95 Having such a cloud of

Martyrs [ffeb xii, r].

2. One who undergoes death (more loosely, one

who undergoes great suffering) on behaK of any

religious or other belief or cause, or as a conse-

quence of Ins devotion to some object. Const to

397 Shaks 3 Hen /Kiv i, 193 Were our Royall faiths

Martyrs xn Loue 1653 cp Hall Tnvis World 11. i, That
heathen martyr Socrates 169S Congreve L 1 u,

Who would die a martyr to sense in a country where the

ehgion IS folly? 1715 Dk Foe Insined i iv (1841)

I 92 You aie like to be a Martyr in the worst cause that

ever saint suffeied m 1737 Pope Hot x 1 15* The
Fool, whose Wife elopes some thrice a quarter, For matri-

monial solace dies a martyr 1777Watson PhilipII (1839) 325
His father had died a martyr for that caus& which he now
wanted so basely to betray 1793 Burke Corr (1844) IV
185 That patience and fortitude which distinguished the

martyrs of your family in their last calamitous struggle

1863Chem News 14 Feb 84/1 {headingA Martyr to Science

&. One who dies a victim {to . ).

179a S Rogers Pleas Mem» 1. 286 [He] sinks a martyr to

repentant sighs 1800 Mar Edgeworth Murad tii, Murad
died a martyr to the immoderate use of opium

3 hyperholicatty. One who suffers tortures com-
parable to those describedm the legends of martyrs

;

a constant sufferer. Const to (an ailment, etc )•

A common use in mod Fr (In the first quot the word
may be a verb intr

,
*to suffer as a martyr ’

* Godef cites a
very similar passage as example of the OF inartirer )

CX560 A Scott Poems (STS) xvi. 12 To lufe & serf

his lady hncht, And want hir syne, As 1 do, martir day and
nyi^ 1847 Kemblf in Rec Later Life (1882) III

r86 She is a martyr to dyspepsia and bad cooking x8ga
Law Times XCII ido/i The deceased had been a martyr
for years to rheumatic gout

D To make a martyr of\ to subject to haidship

or inconvenience. Now often jocularly, to make a
martyr of oneself to make a real or pretended

sacrifice of one’s inclinations for the sake of gaming
credit for it

599 PccLBiTz^ Clyom Wks (Bullen) 1 1.168 He even means
to make a martiis [sic ? meant as an illiterate blunder] of
poor Shift his man . x88a Miss Braddon Mt Royal iv, You
shall not make a martyr of yourselffor my sake

4s attnh and Comh a. appositive (quasi-rw^*.).

1651-3 Jer. Taylor Serm for Year II iv 43 The monu-
ments of the Martyr Prophets, 17x0 Pope Windsor for
313 Here o'er the martw-king the marble weeps 1833 Mars-
DEN Early Punt 9 The martyr bishop Hooper 1863 I
Williams Baptistery n.xxu. (1B74) 67 That fam'd Antioch’s
martyr-maid 1883 Century Mag July 328/1 Ope [town]
called Garfield, in honour of the martyr president

b. Simple attrib , as martyr-cell^ -conduct^

-deaths -fire^ -flame^ -legend^ -spirit^ -staJee^ -task^

-traiUf -zeal, martyr-hke adv c objective, as
martyr f -qteelUr^ -slaying. Also martyr-maker,
-mon^ contemptuous names for the martyrologist

John FoSte (1517-1587) ; martyr-vase Antiq
,

a vessel in which relics of a martyr were preserved.
x86oW H Ainsworth 343 Dulciamay

be placed . in the ^martyr-cells beneath the White-Hart
2831 Carlyle Charact Misc 1857 III 17 Heroic *martyr
Conduct, SoTHEBY tr, WieUmds Oleron (1826) II 129
Huon with lingering *martyr-death decays x8^ Stovel
Inirod, Canne's Necess 50 Meeting, .round the *martyr-fires
which consumed their brethren 1830 Tennyson — 11,

Nor*maityr-flames, nor trenchant swords Can do away that
ancient he 1902W M Ramsay in Oct 284Agood
example ofthe way in which *martyr-legends giew round a
really historical name 1580 Hollyband Jreas, Fr Tone

,Martyf eneent, ^Martyi like 1826W E. Andrews ^ra;/z.
Foas Cal Prot Samis 413 The *martyr-maker appears
to have been unacquainted with their chnstian names
z8a6 CoBBETT Hist Prot Reform xvi. § 471 The 'pious
young Saint Edward’, as Fox, the "^martyrman, most im-
pious y calls him 153a More TindaleyRks, 352/1
Murtherers & ^martyr quelleis, x8z6 E. Irving B^ylon I

M ^martyr-slayingpower 28x7Mrs HemansMod Greece xhi, The ^martyr-spirit ofresolve was fled. 1708
Sotheby tr Wulands Oheron (2826) H. 210 Already stand
before the mrtyMtake The pair that perish for each others
sake x8»7 Mrs Hemans Last Constantine xix, Some high

Their
palms and garlands idling plam That theyare ofthe glorious
martyr-train 1846C Maitland CA,m Catacombs 147 Be-
tween tee heathen lacrymatory and the so called *martyr-v^e there «ists no well defined difference. 1805 SoutheyMadoc in Azt xv, Her Priests fought with *martyr zeal

Martyr (maitm), v, Foms: i (se)mar-
tyrian,

(3e)mar1irian, 3-4 martri, 3-5 martre(n,
3-7 -tir(e, 4 -trye, -tiry, 4-6 -ter, -tyre, 5 -tur,
mertre, 0 Sc. marthyr, 4- martyr, [f. Maetyb
sb

, cf OF. martirer,'}

1. trans To put to death as a martyr
, to make

a martyr of. (foccas r^.)

c 893 K /Elfred Oros, vi vi (Sweet) 262 pset hie Petrus &
Faulus xemartiedon a 900 tr. Bsedds Hist i vii, Da wses

f^an swj^ce heafde beslegen & semaityrad se mon, sefie

wi6soc jiaet he 5one Codes andettere slo^e c 1205 Lay
1090J Pus ferde Maximien he martrede seint Alban 1297

R Glouc (Rolls) x6oi He worrede cnstendom &letmartii
seint denis, a 1306 CursorM, 8924 pis. wornmnn [MaximiUa]
was >e first men wist pat martird was for ihesu cnst, 1377
Langl. P, pi B XV 551 In sauacion of the fayth seynt

Thomas was ymartired x45o-xS3<j Myrr om Lculye 124 In

greate desyre to be martyrde for the loue of oure lorde lesu

cryste 1480 Caxton C>5nJ« xl. 28 Seynt peter wente

to Rome and was made pope til that Nero the emperoui
letehymmartren xfi4x J \Ktx&Qi&True Evang T 11 120

Matthias was Martyred oy the Axe or Hatchet 1709

Hcarne Collect s Jan (O H.S ) II, 162 Tyndale was mai-

tyr’dat Fylford, *853 J H Newman Sk (1873) II i

III 104 The German tribes martyred St Boniface and other

missionaries who came to them

f 2 To kill, slay, esp, by a cruel death. Also

with down (cf cut down) Obs.

c 1305 Si Kenelm 101 in ^ E,P (1862) 50 Oure louerd

nold no5t pat he scholde so li^thche ymartred beo c 1400

Destr I\oy 5553 What mighty were marrit,& martiid to

dethe. axi^^Alexander parewas pe Medis martird

c 1470 Henry Wallace iv 377 Our kingis men he haldis at

f
et wnrest, Martyns thaim doun 2530 Palsgr 633/1,

martyr a person, I put him to dethe by turmentynge
They have martyred hym amongest them 1^79 Lyly
Euphues (Arb) 6z My father shall sooner martir mee in

the fire than marye me to Philautus M94 J Williams
Shrove 7 vesefay 11 When Strathmore's Countess martyi s

all her Cats

3 To inflict grievous suffering or pam upon
,
to

torment, torture

cii^o Wohunge in Coit Horn, 2B3 Lauedi moder and
meiden pu was wiSmne martiid ibi moderliche herte

<7x386 Chaucer Knt*s T 704 Wrecched Palamoun, That
Theseus martireth in pnsoun 1491 Caxton Vitas Pair
(W deW 1495)1 li 104 b/2 Soo mocneastheymnitredhiiii,
soo moche more he louyd theym <xx533 Ld Berners
Huon xxvi 81, I shall so matter thee that thy body shall

not endure it 1596 Spenser F, Q iv vij 2 The lovely

Amoret, whose gentle hart Thou martyrest with sorow and
with smart i6ax LadyM Wroth Urania 4 If you be
some fune of purpose sent to vex me, vse your force to^ the

vttermost in martyring me 1737 Pope Hot Ep i vi, 54
Rack'd with Sciatics, martyr'd with the Stone x86o Haw-
thorne Marb, Faun (1879) 11 xxiv. 237 They must pelt

him and absolutely martyr him with je^ts. 1893 R, T
Jeffrey Visits to Calvary 116 His blessed body martyred
and quivering in its every nerve with aching torture,

f 4. To inflict wounds or disflguring blows upon

,

to mutilate; alsO) to disfigure (the face) with
weeping. Obs,

1590 C’tess Pembroke Anionu 734 Hir faire disconer’d

hrest she still martireth with blowes xfizx LadyM Wroth
Urania 53 With the flowing of teares, her face was martyred
so much, as [etc.] a 1656 ussher Ann (1658) 316 Theodo-
tus himself .sorely martyred with wounds

tb tramf. To mutilate, spoil (a thing) Obs,
tfi45o Erie Tolons 1110 They hewe thorow helme and

basenet, And martyrd many a mayle. x6oo Surflet Conn
trie Farms iii xxviii 485 Apples must be gathered by
hand otherwise the fruite would be much martred 1655
Fuller Ch Hist i, iv § 11 Of such Monuments as were
transmitted to Posterity, it is probable most were martwed
by the Tyrannyof the Pagans 1658 SirT Hydriot
£p Ded , Time hath so martyred the Records, that [etc.].

6. To represent as a martyr, nonce-ji.se

1649Milton Eikon, Pref
,
Though the Picture sett m front

would Martyr him and Saint him to befooie the people.

Martyr, variant of Mabtkr, a marten

tSCa^yrago. Obs nonce-wd. [Kittivvago.']

A female inart3rr having the courage of a man.
1654 Whitlock Zootomia 562 That one speech of a cheer-

full Martyrago, when she said, farewell Faith . farewell
Hope but welcome Love^

Martyrdom (ma itsidsm) Forms • see Mar-
tyr sb?-

,
also 4-5 -dam, 4-7 -dome, [OE. mai-

iyrddm • see Martyr sb and -DOM. Cf. mod.G.
mariyrerihnm (in Goethe also martyrthun^^ Sw.,
Da, martyrdom ]
1 . The suffenngs and death of a martyr. Also,

the act of becoming or condition of being a maityr
tr Bsedds Hist i vii, Dser waes cynce geworht

his prowunge & martyrdome wyi he c 1200 Vices^ Virtues
129 Manije husend here chinnes,se ihclden and niTnits-
kennes inaitirdom 5ar foie 5olede 1*97 R Glouc (Rolls)
9830 He huld it al wreche of god vor sein toinas niartirdom
(71386 Chauctr Nun's T 27 f The palm ofmartirdom
for to receyue 1456 Sir G Have Law Amts (S.T S ) 32
The faith has tane strenth throu the tnbulaciouns and per-
secuciouns, and marterdome of haly inarterib 1590 Spensfr
P' Q, HI ui. 39 An huge host With which he godly Os-
wald shall subdew, And crowne with martiredoine lus sacred
head 1634 Brereton 7'rav (Chetham Soc ) 58 We saw
anothershow,representing themartyrdom ofall the Apostles
1704 Nelson Fest 4 Fasts vui. (1739) xox The Martyrdom
of the Holy Innocents is commanded to be for ever cele-
brated in the Church X856 Froude Hist Eng. (1858) II.
IX. 374 He had spent his time in encouraging catholics to
persevere to martyrdom for iheir faith
a-itrib 16B8 Evelyn Diary 30 Jan , The Martyrdome dav

ofK Charles the First,

b. iransf
<2x703 Burkitt OnN T, Matt, xiv ii It is as true a

martyrdom to suffer for duty, as for faith 1847^ Helps
Friendsm C. (1851) I loj Social inart3^oni5 place no saints
upon the calendar xBm Macaulay Htst, Er^ vii II 215
To suffer mart3n:dom for the property and uherty of his
plunderers and oppressors.

*

o. The name given to the N W. transept of
Cftnterbury cathedral, where Becket w^s murdered.

MABTYBIZATIOW.

1631 Weever Anc Funeral Mon 228 Here lies inten eel

in the Martyrdome an Archbishop 1691 Wood^^A Oaou
I SSI 1855 A P. Stant ey Mem Canterb 65

•f'
2 Slaughlei, esf in to make martyi dom Obs

*375 Barbour Bruce vi 289 He sic martirdome than maid,

That he the furde all stoppit had c 1450 Merlin x 163 As
soonc as the kynge Ban com in to the luedleu lie be-gan to

do so grete martirdom of peple, and so grete occision, that

[etc ] x4Bs Caxton C/tas Gt 188 ,

1

shold make grete mm-
terdom on these Paynyms
3 . Torment, torture

,
extreme pain or suffering

c 1386 Chaucer Kni 's 1 602 Who koude ryme in englyssli

proprely His martndom [jft in prison]? ^1489 Caxton
Sonnes ofAymon iv 117 Yf we were suche as I trowed we
sholde not suffre the martyi dome that we endure 1550
CovERDALE Death ii 1, 177 Chryste hangynge in gieat

Martyrdome vpoii the crosse X658 faiR T Bkowni Hy-
driot HI (1736) 36 Were the Happiness of the next WoiUl
as closely appienended as the Felicuies of tins, it were a
Martyrdom to live i8xx Miss Mitford hi L'Estrange Life
(1870) I V 139 Only think what mniLyidom I underwent in

entertaining this prim damsel fiom one o'cloc k to se\cn

t Martyre. Obs Also 4-6 inartir(o, 5 -ter.

[a. OF maitire, earlier (mod.F jnaiiyie)

:-eccl L martyi mniy a Gr /hz/itu/rof, f. iiafirvp-

(see MART'iRr^).] Torment, torture; extreme

suffering; also, slaughter (in phi to make mai/y?e).
<7x330 R. Brunne Chi on Wace (Rolls) 15382 Ouer inykel

was peir ire, Of so fele to make martire 1399 Gowr u Pi atsc

ofPeace Whan him was leveie his ogline ileth desiie

Than do the yonge cliildien to inaitiie, t X400 Ronu liosi

2547 Than thou snalt brenne in gi ect iiini tyi c 1450 Me>hn
xiii. 193 It was mervcile to se the inaitnc that Gawein madt*

c 1477 Caxton fason 45 O what payne is to .i true loiiiirtin-

foitunat for to be in contynuel mailire <7 2489 — f

ofAymon 111 93 The whichc kyll and slea youi folkc, Aiul

put them to a greate maiter 1597 Toi jr Lama in Alba
(1880) Intiod 33 My giiefes and nnrtlus, winch I still

sustame

Mar'^red (miiutojd), ppl a. [f. Martyr v
+ -EDJ.J Made to suffer martyrdom; itnde a

martyr of, 'I* tormented, mulilalctl (obs).

2580 in Stanylnn st Mneis^ etc (Arb ) 152 Martyred Allmn
2632 Liiiigow Tiav x 483 What a mai tyrd .ui.ittiiuy 1 w.is

1636 Brahuvait Rom htup. 289 heemg such .1 stt inge
spectacle of martir’d faces 2685 Evii\n Dxaiy i. Oct,,

Ills [K James II] martyr'd and blessed fathei 17 xx Fon
7'emp havicx'jt^ Here lusabodc the martyr'd Phot ton claims
2855 Browning BefoiCi Who's the martyred nun? 1897
H. S Merkiman InKedar's xiv 254 * You arc always
kinder to her than you are to me *, went on the lady 111 liet

most martyred manner 2904 Edvh A’f?' Jan 140 The
mai^red legionaries of Scbasie.

t Ma^3rrement. Ohs. [a 0¥. mailumetU^
f. martirerXo Martyr,] Intense suffering.

1340 Ayenh 77 Efterward wayes of pouerl6, of 201:30, and
of martireiuent.

tMartyrev. Obs, [f, Martir v, + -krI,]

One who martyrs
X47X Caxton Recnyell (ed, Sommei) I 29 Shall thy moder

be tfiy niarterar [A mistranslTtion I‘ r Ins mat 1 astre sirit

mothei ] issa Lyndesay Monarche 5807 '1 hose 1 1 eui 11 blutlj

bowchoui IS, Martyreiis of X^rophctis and Piet hour is 26*7W ScLATERiia/ 2 Thi'ss (1639) 29 To M.irtyiers ofS.'HiUs
[belongs] the depth of hellish torments.

t ACa^rtyress. Obs. [f Martyr sb -i--i;ks.]

A female mm tyr
247X Caxton Recnyell (cd Sommer) I 207 Alas my fader

am 1 bom vndci so viiliappy constellacion for to lie a nuir
teiessc and pnsonner 2678 hesia Anglo Romana us lit*

Lucia. Unspotted Virgin, and Rc*olute Martyicss

t Marty’rial, a. Obs. late’^K [f. h, tnatiyt-

em Martyr j^.-f-iAL, Cf. meclL. marlyiiCihs
(f martyrmm).'] Beniting a martyr
1678 J. J[oNKS] Bnt Ch 592 A mariynal breast, and a

fixed resolution.

Ma'rtyrinff, vhl sb [f. Mart\ r w. + -mu 1.]

'I he action of tne verb Martiu
£• 893 K. iliLFRU) Otos (Sweet) 254 Vinbe Cnstes t tcinjng.%
& yinbe his martyrunga [L passwne] <*1300 Lnrsot M
9103 put saie, pat scam, pat niartiring, W.is iwuer sene on
sudkaUng‘ 1607 Markii\m La-Hit i (1617)85 'Ihis t>-
rnnmcall niartyiing ofiioorchotsu'. 269a I ocki Jolcialton
III IX Wks. 1727 11,398 Tis well if JLlrago.miiig and M.ir-
lynng ern do it

Ma'rtyrin^,///. a [-mo 2] That mat tj is

1674 J BIrianJ Han* Home vii 45 To liear so iii.in> a
inariyriiig misery* 1830W M scKu a C hm . h ofRmn
Slie lighted up the matt) img lirt s of Smithln hi

”

i Martyriologer. Obs.ia/e'~K [f assumefl
Gr. *fxapTvpioX.6 yiij (f /lapTu/noY tebUnioiiy, martyr-
dom + -kuyos) -b -er i

] A martyrologist.
1643 PavNNc Sot*. Ptrtver Park 111 X43 As an ainmiit

Martyriologer saith

Martyrish, (maitorjJ), a. msue-wd, [1. Mar-
tyr sb, -i- -ISH,] Having the air of a niart}r
zB88 F Barrett Recoiling Vtugeame IJ, \l 83 AwUrej’s

quiet, long-suffering, martyush manner,

t Martyxizate> In pa.t. and pa.pple. mar
tirissate. [f. L, marlyrizd/-, ppl, stem of mar-
tynzdre to Martyrize.] Martyr v, i,

14^-50 tr. Ihgdm (Rolls) V. n Sixtus, the pope sue
ceeded Alexander, whiche was martiri/ate. Ibid 1^5 I'liis

emperour martinzate mony trewc peple of Crtste.

3Sa2rty2;uatio2i(xnaat!roiz^*Jan), fad. medX.
marlyrisdtio, {. nmrtynzdre j see next and -ation.]
The action of subjecting to martyrdom.
x43»-5o XT. Higdtn (Rolls) 1. 381 The matiruaclon ofSrynte
Thomai^f Canterb^, 1789 Mas. Pxozzi yourn hranie
11 X15 ThreefountidnswWhich were said to have hur&t from
the giound at the moment ofhis martyrizatiori.
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tb Alch^ Applied to the vaiious processes, to

which melals were subjected in the laboratory,
i6xo Ij Jonsom ALh ir v, Name the vexations, and the

jnarLyii/aiionb of mcLtalls, in the woike

3(E£irtyrize (ma Jtiroiz), v. Also 5-7 inar-
tirizo, 6 martorisse, -ize, 7 -yze, martarize [ad
med.L maityi izate^ ^ mailyr see MAim 11 j/;.

A

and -IS5 IS Cf y marlyriser

^

Sp martirtzar^ Pg
mai /y; is ar. It marliriszai e ]
1 l/wts To make a inaityr of, cause to suhei

martyrdom
;
« Maktih 2f i Now rara

^ *4So flliUJuy’ iiftluacioti/i 28^2 When Abel of wikked
kayinewas slaync and martm/id 1388 A King ii Cant
stn^ Caiet/i, in Lal/i 7 j nclal/’s (H T S) 185 S Dympna
yii Kin doclUer lo the king of liland raaileiisbed be hir awm
mthcr vncltr J,eo tlie 3 1657-83 ICvi lyn Jj ist Kells’ (1850)
II 124 'rhous«inds of Christians wore all marl^rued bo
soon as they had /imslied the work 1834 UccKi ord Italy
II, 207 St Vinttinl was niaityu/ed neai the Cape
tiamf^ 1595 Si'KhSLK Col Clout 475 To her my heart

I nightly inaityii/c

2 To ciiiise buffei iiig or misei y to
j

=; Mautirz; 5
1656 Paut M(inm It lioccalinls Advis,/*' Painass* t 1

(1674) > M.my loaihsome things pitscnt thenxbelves to the
sight

. ; .111(1 lo behold tliem is to maityu/c ones self 1797
\y Tnoithi nl/i //iijfjS)lll \m 3,17 lie martyrized
them lit Jews] by stunning them naked m the depth of the
wiiitei, and pouring told water on then htmds 1803 Mary
t^iiAin ION Irtji Ahstiess IV iso, I inubL still iniirtyri/e
the cimosity of Caiolinc. *885 .Sully in 19/A Cent June
Qi)

}
How thmight t.in uiitify and maityiisc any one

*1 3. To disfigtiie or mutilate by the infliction of
woiimlb or blows ; Maktyu 4 . 06s.
*63^ J. Haywarj) ii Ihondls Jlamsh'd V'tir ro6 Mar-

tyu/uig h(‘i With so m.my wounds, that hot body was scene
.vil over uuiteil tliiough with stahbes *637 Monro
II TS* Now men are iiuuleiy/ed and cut downe by those
fill ions .and lliiiiid’i ing JCngints of gi cal Cannon 17x8 Bi»
lIiJiiriiNSON U'iUhatifi xni am 'Jlioiisnnds martyrising
their own IhnUes, by leaung the Flesh
4, Tb cause to suffer haidship on bt halfofa cause
X844 T1IAC.KI HAY Ilo Vlf/"NovUsWks (Ihngl ceb)XI II. 40Z

'1 lie lush ni ess is .at present m.utynsingllie most suctessful
inemher of its bndy X879 I., Wingmli u Lords o/Strague
I I

I.

1. 12 It would be impolitic to martyusc them too openly
b. lejl To make a ‘ martyr' of oneself.

X887 Miss ilKAimoN Like Sf xvviii, She is martyi-
ising herself -and for wluitV X896 A, Morrison Child 0/
the 7as(i 86 She pioceedui to maUyrise herself bya show of
* setting to lights ' in the room
6 . inir, 'Po be or become a maityi. rate
x5aA Wn r, Mai vprn in Ii Clem i In on (x724) sSa Auldc

that nU'Hscd Viigiii, Whuli m.utyn/ed at Kinton. 1846
Lanuou A/6ant ^ Pu luted Wks, II 14 We must bhed
and in.utyusu no end or 1 emission of oui sunenngs
Ilcncc UCa'rtsrrized ///. ir., Ma'rtyrlzlng'

s6. Also Ma'vtyvizex, one who inailyiizcs,

x6^5 J, Haywari) ti Jhnndi's HantsKd Vug, 84 An ex-
quisite (though martinrcd) beauty. 1636 BnATiiWAir Rom
hutp, 14 c Tlte inartyriT’ing and bnnnishirigof the Chi istians

x8xo Bln I HAM (1821) 83 This noble army, not of
inartyis but of martyri/ers 1843 Tjiackcray Mr, 4 Mts
L'rank Beriy u. She onlygave a martyrised look, and left the
loom, 1900 A, Imno Ilist Slot l»xvi 436 Henry quotes
the dttds of the murderer Jehu xls warrant for his own mar-
tyi ising of n bishop,

nCartyvly (ma'ataih), a, lare, [f Maiityb
sb + -iiY h] Resembling or characteristic of a

martyi ; martyi-like
x659 Oauhbn 7'earso/Chi EmbI Trees **^4 Without any

icspeu to their , Martyriy Const.anc3% 1891 G Mkredith
One ofour Conq HI. ui 47 [He] mused on liondon's Last,

and nuirtyrlyservice theie

So Ma'rtyrXy adv
,
m a mannei befitting a martyr.

x8i8 Hyron Juan i ccxi, The Edinburgh Keview and
Quarici ly Treat a dissenting author vei y martyeiy 1823

in Pnb 7rnh, 419 Enduring the bcorn of all England
most maityrly,

Marfcyrolatiry (mcUtir^latn). [f. Maetyr
sh, t -obATRY.] The worship of martyrs.

1889 Farrau Lives ofFathers I. xu. 702 The Christianity

wliion he despised was mainly associated with a super-

stitious martyrolatry and a grovelling rehoworshxp, 1894

Weslm Cos, jo Aug 3/2 Thn Anarchist martyrolatry began

with the famous execution at Chicago in 1887.

t Martyrologe. Ohs Also 6 marteralage,

7 mariirologe, 8 erion, martyrologue. [a, F,

mailyiolo^e^ ad. mecl 'h,martyrolo^iHm . see Mar-
TYUor,0(!Y,] Martyrology I.

*500 Inv Ch Coeds in Geutl Mag (Dec 1837) 569/2

A inarteralage and a sawlei i563-87 Foxe^ iJ-A/

(

1506)

41 /i Ihe martyrologe of Isuardub i6aa Drayton Poly-

olh XXIV 26 ftlie Of lier deare Countries Saints, the Mar-

tyi ologe would sing ^
Cond 17x6 M Davies Aiken Brit I 223 There were

III the same dark ninth Century two Martyrologue-makers.

b. transf » Martyrology i b ,

1631 Wi EVLR Ahc Funeral Mon 752 Registred in the

Maun ologe of this house.

mCartyrological (maitirdlp^dgikal), a [f

Mautybology + -10 + -AL ]
Pertaining to martyr-

ology or a maityrologist ,
coiicernmg the history or

sufferings of martyrs. Also rarely Martyrolo gic a,

1656 Osborn Adv Son i 11 60 To be registred in one of

his {sc Love's I
Martyrological Ballads, & sung by dairy-

maidb to a pityfull 1 une 1658 Sib T Browne Catd Cynts

1 Hydriot etc. 37 wSome Martyrological Histories. x8«

FraseVs Mag XXXIX. 288 1 he meaning of Christian and

martyrologic symbols* x868 J* H, Bluni Ref Ch Eng I,

30a Shipped of Its martyrological sensationalism, that story

ouTers a go^ illustration of the state of feeling in i5i4“*5^S»

Martyrologist (maitir^ 16d3ist) [f Marty r-
ology + -1ST ] A writer of martyrology, one versed
in the history of martyrs
1676 I Mather K Phthfs War (1862) 100 That famous

Martyrologist Mr Fox 1762-71 H Walpole Vertne's
AnecdPwit (17861 V 133 Samuel Clarke, martyrologuit
1841 W Spalding Italy ^ It, Isl II 34 The legends of
llie marlyrologists

Martyirologiie. rare~'^ [f. Martyr sb :

see -LOGUE
] A martyi ologist

1647 Trapp Comm, P/ulf/uen I 10 The Roman IVIartyio-
logue saiih, that he was stoned to death at Rome 1657 —C^m fob XVI 8 Mr. John Fox the Maityrologue
JnCartyrology tmaitir^i lodgi) See also Mar-

TILOGL, Martyrologe [ad med L uiariyrologtujiL
a late Gr fMiprvpoXoytovt f /idprup Martyr s6 1 +
Kayos account sec Logos ]
1 A list or register of martyrs

, sfec, a book coii-

t.ainmg a list of Christian martyrs and other saints
in the order of their commemoration, with some
account of their lives and sufferings.

*599 Sandvs Ettropas Spec (1632) 93 The Martyrologies of
such as reiidred by their deaths a testimonie to that truth
which [etc ] x68x-6 J Scott Chr, Life (1747) III, 335 In
the ancient Martyi ologies of the Church, we meet with
sundry Relations of the Appearances of Angels *846 Mas-
XBLL Mon Rit, I, p cxhii, It was at length ordered that
nothing should he read in the Martyrology, but the name
and date of the martyrdom of the Saint

b. Aivtiq The necrology of a religious house
*7x0 J Harris Lex Techn tl
C transf An account ofthose who have suffered

death in a cause
1659 Gentl, Calhnf^Ve^^

, I fear if the maityrologie even
of these suffering times were scanned, Venus and Bacchus
would be found to h,ive had many moie martyrs, than God
and Loyalty 1732-8 Neal Ihsi Punt (1B22) I 87 It is

not within the compass ofmy design to write a martyrology
of these times ; nor to follow bishop Bonner and his brethren
through the nvei-s ofProtestant blood which they spilt,

2 The histones of martyrs collectively
;
that de-

partmant ofecclesiastical history or hteiatiue which
deals with the lives of martyrs.
[Properly a dislinct word, as if f a Gr type in -KoyU, see

-LOGY ]

x8ox FvsnumLeei Pattti xxi (1848) 377 Monastic legend
and the rubric ofmartyrology 1849 Macaulay /list Eng
IV I SOI The courage of the survivor was sustained by an
enthubiasm as lolly as any that is recorded m martyrology.
1867 Freeman iVom Conq (1876)! vi 493 We aie hereon
the dangerous ground of martyrology

HMCa'irbyrsliip. rare'^^. [f. Martyi^ sb, +
-snip ] ‘The status of a maityr
a 1661 Fi/llfr Worthies ui (1662) I 13 [They] now will

willingly allow Martyrship to those fromwhom they wholly
wilh-held (or grudgingly gave) it before.

Martyry (mautm). Sec also Martyrb. [ad.

med.L martynnm^ a Gi. fjtxiprvpiov witness, mar-
tyrdom, f papTvp Martyr sb Cf. F martyre^

Sp inarlinOj Pg, martyno^ It. imrltrto, marttro,

marlorio- A derivative of the medX word appears

m OtlG, viarlatay inartvra (G. marter torture).]

+ 1 . a. Martyrdom, b. Suflfenng, torment Ohs,

cx'3zSffeir, Horn, 158 Forthanpinwe ourbodye, With torfir

and With martyrye, X677 Galb Crt Gentiles II 111 131

Clemens Alexandrinus ems martyrie the purgation ofsin

2. A shrine, oratory, or church erected m memory
of a martyr ;

an erection marking the place of a

martyrdom or the spot where a martyi ’s lelics he
x7o8'22 Bingham Ong Eccl viii 1. § 8 Wks 1840 II 349

Constantine adorned Constantinople with many ample
raartynes a xqvi Newton Observ Proph Daniel i. xiv

(1733) 206 Those of the Church are not allowed to go into the

Coemeteries or Martyries, as they are called, of hereticks

1842 J H Newman Miracles (1843) 146 The proposed
Maityry or Church of the Resurrection. 1889 Farrar
Lives ofFathers 1 86 They met year by year at his mar-
lyry to celebrate the day of death X90X T R Glover
ftf ^ Lett ipti Cent vi. 136 On her way back she made
a deviation to see St. Theda's martyry.

Marughe, maru^, obs forms of Marrow sb^-

U/Carniti (meoTz/m) Obs, exc arch, [a L
marum^ ad. Gr. phpov J A name for two aromatic

labiate plants (natives of Spam, etc.), Thymus
MasUchma or herb mastic, and Teuermm Maruni
or cat-thyme, formerly used Med as errhines.

1664 Evelyn Kal Hort, Apr. (1679) 15 Shp and set Ma-
lums 1693 tr Blancardls Phys Diet, (ed 2), Maruuiy an

i^otfc Plant, like m Figure and Vertue to Marjoram 1707

Mortimer Hush (1721) II *51 Mastick Tyme or Marum is

increased by slips. 1753 Chambers Cycl, SifpP ,
Masti-

chtnaf.tbo herb mastic, or garden marum *774 Goldsm,

Nat, Hist (1862) I IV. 1 357 The cat is excessively fond of

some plants, such as valerian, marum, and cat-mint. *834

Landor Exam, Shahs Wks 1853 II 26B/1 No kitten upon

a bed of marum ever played such antics,

Marum, variant of Marram, beach grass.

Marvadie, -vedee, -vedi(e : see Mabavedi

Marvel (mauvel), sb. Forms , a. 3, 5-7 mer-

vel, 4 raerwayld, -Tral(e, -waal, 4-5 naervoiHO/

-vaille, -veyle,-vaylj4-6mervell, -veile, -vayle,

4-7 mervaile, 5 merveil(l, -velle, -vale, -veylle,

-vayll, 5-6 mervaill, -val, -vaylle, -well, .iV'.

-waill(e, 5-7 mervail, 6 merveyll
, & 4 ma^rveil,

4-7 marveile, -vaile, 4-8 marvaxl, 5 marvile,

-veUe (marfaylle), 5-0 marveyle, -vayle, 4-7

marvaylle» -veyl, -veille, 6-7 marvell, 6-

znarvel See al&o Marl sb‘^ [a OF mei’veille

fem (mod.F, nierveille), a Com. Rom. woTd=:Pr
vieravelha, Sp maravtlla, Pg maravtlka^ It

maravtghay meravtgha, a fem, sing sb repr (with
some irregularities of form not fully explained)
L. mtrdbilta^ neut pi of mirdhths adj., wonderful,
f. vmdri to wonder at ]

+ 1 = Miracle I. Obs,
a 1300 Cursor

M

16762+147 (Cott ) Mony bat stode & sa^e
poo mervels doyn 111 aede, Torned & wore baptized, c *375
6c Leg Smuts Prol 67 How til hel he vent in hy, & ofbe
merwalis he vrocht pare cx<^ Maundev (1B39) v. 61
Lord, thi Merveyles ben thi Witnesse. 1483 CAJaoN Gohl
Leg S3 b/a, I shal stratche out my hand and shai smyte
egypte in all my meruaYdles that 1 shal doo amyd emong
them a tSoo Montgomerie Soun 11 13 Fraisbim, O man '

His mervels that remaiks

2 . A wonderful or astonishing thing , a cause of
surpnse, admiration or wonder

;
a wonder

e X330 R Brunne Citron, (1810) 178 Oft tille our Inglis
men was scheweda mervaile grete, A darte was schot to pern,
bot non wist who it schete c 1386 Chaucer Sqrls T 652
Neuere yet was herd so grete meniailles 1387 Trevisa
Higden {KoW^ I 361 In be vltermeste endes 01 be world
falleb ofte newe meruailles and wondres. 1390 Gower Coitf
II 70 The worthi Hercules, Whos name schal ben endeles
For the marveilles whiche he wroghte CX420 Aniitrs of
Arth 73 pis mekel mervaile bat 1 shal of mene £‘1450
Merlin 1 3 Thei tolde their maister the marvelle of the
moieyn, that was fallen a monge the bestes. 1485 Caxton
Maloiy's Arthur Pref 3 Wherfor it is a meruayl why he is

nomore renomed in his owne contreye *526 Pilgr Perf
(W de W 1531) 39 b, Therfore theyr werkes were mer-
uayles, but no myracles. 1555 Eden Decades To Rdr

,
It

was accompted for one of the marueyls of the worlde 1674
Brevint Saul at Endorsi^ Sprinkle a little of this holy
water upon your&elf ; it will do Marvails 1798 Ferriar
Illustr, 6teme vi 168 All these curiosities are great mar-
vels for fools x8o8 Scotf Marm, ill xvin, Marvels still the
vulgar love x8i8 Byron Ch, Har iv xvm, [Venice] Per-
chance even dearer in her day of woe, Than when she was
a boast, a marvel, and a show 1866 G Macdonald Ann
Q Netghb vji (1878) 113 It was a marvel to me afterwards
tiiat ncjbody came near me. 1875 Jowett Plato (ed a) HI
229 Among other marvels he beheld a hollow brazen horse

t b. A subject for surprise Ohs,

*456 Sir G Have Law Anns (S 1 S ) 7 It suld nocht be
grete mervaillis to se grete wens and bataillis in this warld
here c x^o J Heywood FourP P 701 And whiche of
you CeUeCh most meruell, And most vnlyke to be true, Shall

ino&t preuayle a 1568 Ascuam Scholem 1 (Arb ) 58, 1 will

tell yow the most meruell of all, and yet soche a tiothe, as

no man shall denie it

c Wonderfulness.
1866 M Arnold Thyrsis xix, And all the marvel of the

golden skies

d A wonderful example fl/(some quality)

1873 Black Pr Phule xxv 4*8 The house was a marvel
of neatness and comfort

I
3 A wonderful story or legend Ohs,

*3 K Alls 675s Wite ye eghwar by my weyes, Any
meiveilles by this wayes, I'hat Y myghte do in storye *303
R Brunne Nandi Syune 3910 pe porter 5edc vp to be halle,

And bys merueyle told hem alle, c 1400 Desir Troy 13776
{^/teaaing) Here Ye A Meruayle Of A Lady By Nygra-
mansy 1483 Caxton G de la Tour E j b, I shallc reherce

yow meruell which a good lady dyde recount to me 1484
— Fables ofPoge v, ihe whiche merueylle was announced
or sayd to the sayd Pope

4. Astonishinent, surpiise, adiRi^ation or wonder.

Obs or arch Phrase, f To Jtave marvel to be

struck with astonishment or wonder.

*303 R ^R\ym%Handl Syme 3927 pelordeand pegestes
alle Had merueyle bat hyt was so, pat he my^te swych
myracle do 13 EE Allit, P A 1x29 Debt b® lombe for

to demse, With much meruayle in mynde went C1386
Chaucer Sgr'^ T 79 In al the halle ne was the* spoken a
word, For merueille of this knyght c 1400 Desir Troy

4954 pai hade maruell full mekuU of bat mayne place

c 1A50 Merlin 1 Whan the fendes sien that, they hadden
right grete feer and gret merveile 1493 N, Riding Ree,

(1894) 12$ To oui great marvile and displeasure. *535 Cover-
dale Rev xvii, 6 When I sawe her I wondred with greate

mervayle x^A DK'i Eng Secretary it (1625) 26, Ihaue
great marueile that we can by no possibility heaie of your
being X587 Jfirr Mag , Biefinus'xlv, Our peace did all to

loy and maruaile move *601 W. T Ld Remfs Civ Con-

Sid 8 To the great meruaile of the French themselues, [he]

consented that his sonnes should compound with the Fiench
16x8 Rowlands 6acred Mem 31 1 hey said with maruell

and great adnuralion, How strange andsodaine is this alter-

ation ? 1805 Scott Last Minsir, 11 xxxii, Use lessens

marvel, it is said X884 W, Morn News ii Sept 4/3 Sir

Richard Cross is to nobody, if the look of marvel m his

eyes may be trusted, a greater marvel than to himself

f b. Phr To marvel (= F. ^ merveille)

,

won-
derfully. Ohs
c 1500 Melusine 348 Wheiof they were al joyfull & glad to

ineruayll

6 . Phrases f It is marvel it ib a wonder {obs ).

What marvelf no marvel* = what wonder, no
wonder {arch, or rhetm teal)

6 1380 WvcLiF Wks (1880) 265 It is grett meruaile bat god
distroiep not alle bis cursed peple c x4ao Lydg. Assembly

qfG^ X03 Hit was gret merueyle how I myght endure

c 1450 CursorM 17406 (Laud) No marvayle though ye vs

not trow 1470-85MALOKY^rlhm vii ix, 225 Merueylleme
thynketh said the grene knyght to the damoysel why ye re-

buke this noble knyghte as ye doo 1526 Ptlgr Perf {yl de

W, 1531) 2 b, And no meruayle, Form thesyght of the deite

resteth all 1529 S. Fish Snpplic, Beggers (1871) 3 Is it any
merueile that youre people so compleme of pouertie? 154s

Brinklow Compl xi (1874) 26 It is raeruel that fyre de-

scend not down from heauen, 1607 Hieron Whs J 204 It

91-2
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IS no meruaile though there bee euery where so many
empty soules *6ii Bible 7 rmisl Pref f 4 And what
maiuaile? — Ecchis xvi ii It is merueile, if he escape

vnpunished 1615 W. Lawson Country Houses Card
(i6a6) 31 No znaruell then, if Trees make their shoots, and
put their spraies disorderly 1647 Clarendon Hist Red
I § 10, I say, It is no Marvail that he could think of no
better way [etc ] 1815 Scott Ld of Isles iii xxvii, No
marvel, 'raid such musnigs high. Sleep shunnM the monarch s

thoughtful eye 1857 Buckle I x 609 What marvel

if the most msignincant trifles should swell into matters

of the highest importance?

t "b with z?f/,

€ 140a Desir Troy 1985 A myst and a merkenes was mer-

uell to se £1x400-50 Alexander 318 How he is merkid

& made is mervaile to neuyn Ibid 1245 Slik a mynd vn-to

me ware meruaiU \DubU MS mervell] to rdcen 1470-85
Malory Arffturx^i 1 664 And eyther made gtete loye of
other, that it were merueylle to telle.

6 Marvel of Peru, of the World. The plant

Mtrabilts/alapa, native of tropical Amenca, with

handsome fiinnel-shaped flowers of vanous colours

which expand towards night: =5 Fouii o’clock i.

X597 Gerarob Herbal n hii, ^2 The maruell of Peru, or
the niaruel of the world x66q Sharrock Vegetables 28 In
the seed ofMervayle<of-the-world .you must chuse out such
flowers as be variablewhile theyblow 1721 MortimerHusb
(ed 5) II 230 Marvel of Peru, so termed from its wonderful
Variety of Flowers on the same Root 1B82 Garden 6 May
317/3 Marvel of Peru .will look well at the back part ofthe
borders.

7 . Comb.j2c& inarvel-mong6y\ mm*7)eUlomng
1648 T Beaumont Psyche xviii.xcii, The Marveilmongers

grant that He Was moulded up hut ofa mortal metal 1903
EdiH Rev Apr 326 The marvel loving chromder.

t Marvel , Obs [a. OF. ntervetloA} ,
evolved

ftom mervalU sb see precj Marvellous, won-
derful.

X3 E E* Alltl, P. C. Br {hs is a meruayl messageaman
for to preche. c 1420 Pallad on Hnsb, v. 87 Eke meruel
thinge afiermeth Marcyal. c 1420 Chron Vtlod, 889 And
vnder a tre he doune hym leyde, A meraayle sweuene po con
he mete. Ibtd. 1429 Bot when bey seyn pis merfeyle syjt .

pey cryede god mercy allepat ny^t c 1460 Tcntineley Myst,
XIV 422 And also, sir, to you I tell The meruellest thyng
that euer fell X470-85 HlAUiSiy Arthier n xiv 92 He is the
merueyllest kny^t that is now lyuyng 1523 Ld Berners
Protss, I 384 They dj d ther feates of armes mervaile to

recoide. isz^/bza, II, hii [hi.] 188 They were the falsest

people and of the merueylest condycyons yt were in all the
Toyalme 1530 Rastell Eh Pnrgat. 1 xvii, Thys is now
one of the meivelest conclusyons that ever I herd.

Marvel(maivel),®. Now only Forms,
see the sb. [a. OF meroeilher^ f. mervetlU . see

prec sb. Cf. Sp. maravtllar^ Pg. maravilhar^ It.

maravigltare^ nieravtghare^

1 , intr To be filled with wonder or astonish-

ment
,
to be struck with surpnse. (In mod. use a

stronger word than wonder) a. without construc-
tion

13. K, Ahs, 5314 Also the kyng was meruelynde, A cry
he liereth gret behynde. c 1374 [see Marvelling a J.

c 1450 Merlvi 1 3 When the heiraes sye their bestes so deyen
in the feldes, thei merveyled gretly 1563 Homdtes ir

Recetv Sacrament i Iiiiiij, Take then this lesson .that
when thou goest vp to the reuerent Communion,. fliou mar-
uell with reuerence 1632 Sanderson Sertn 481 Let vs not
mervaile if he begin to deale something stiangely 2782
WoLcoT in J, J Rogers C^ie ^ Wks (1872) 22 The Queen
tuined up the whites of her eyes, marvelling 1839 J H
Newman Par Senn, IV xix 333 A religious mind is ever
marvelling, and irreligious men scoff at it because it does

Tb. const al, formerly f upon.
c 1374 Chaucer Eoeth 11 pr v. 3a (Camh MS ), I wondre

greteiy bat men meruaylen on swyche thynges. ^1375
Cursor M. 11371 (Fairf ) What they had herd & sene thm
told AUe marvaihd on . c X375 Sc Leg Saints 1. {Katerme)
in Bot bu suld moyse here & merwall, of hewine & erth.
a ^425 Cursor M* 18774 (Tun.) Gode men of galile wher
vpon merueile gee? 1535 Joye Afol Ttndale (Arb ) 37
Meruel not at this thyng 159a Spenser F Q w \x. 43
Guyon mervayld at her uncouth cace 1605 m io^/« Rep
Hist MSS, Comm, App v 372 Let not any man raervaylle
of the manyfould downefalles into synne 1666 Bunyan
G-mce Ah v 41 Picsently I found two things within me at
which I didsometimes marvel. 1667 MiltonP Z: iX5siInto
the Heart of Eve his words made way, Though at the voice
much marveling 1841 W Spalding Italy It, Isl III 250
Their annual liquefaction of the blood of Saint Januarius,
over whmh they never tue of maivelling 1865 Trollope
Belton Est xiii 142 She was one of those whose lot in life
diives us to maivel at the inequalities of human destiny
mdtrectjasswe, 1583 R. Tanner Proh Coujeci B mb,

It IS a thing gieatly to bee meruayled at, 1585 T Wash-
INGTON tr Ntcholays Voy t viiu 7 b, -It is not to be mdr-
veiled at thogh they baue great plentie of such pullen

c With clause, expressing the object of wondei,
1390 Gower Co:^ I 217 Now schalt thou noght forthi

mervaile That I doun fro my Charr alihte 1465 Poston
Lett \\ 220,

1

merveyll that I heie no tidyngges from yow
hough ye have do at the assises 1538 Starkey England
1 iiL 88,

1

can not agre wyth you, but rather I maruayle
that you can say so x6xi Bible Gal i 6 1784 Cowper
7askiv 713, 1 marvelled much that his beauties had then
first Engaged my wondei 1820 Scott Abbotiit I marvel
yow ladyship could bear so long with her insolence

d. const, inf,
X53S CovERDALD Ps xlvii 3 They maiveled, to se soch

thinges 1535 Cromwell m Memman Lt/e^ Lett (1902) 1
437, 1 cannot a little marvayle to understand that ye liave
[etc] 1583N Licmxi&usCastanheddsCofiq E hid i \x

shoulde n6t meruaile to see them bring theyr weapons
2 To feel astonished cuiiosity, to ask oneself

wondeiingly. Const interrogative claube.

^1380 WiCLiF JPAs iiBSoJ 366,

1

merueyle wher |>e pryue-

legis commen aJonde wherby [etc ] 1390 Gower Conf III 7

Evench be himself meiveilleth What thing it u. that me so

eilleth c 1400 529 lhay meiveldewhythe bellis

so range C1470 Henry Wallace viii 497 Sotheroun mai-

ueld giff it suld be Wallace 1530 Palsgr 581/2 ,

1

marvayle
what you meane x6o6 Suaks Jr ^Cr \ xl 238,

1

maruell

where Troylus is 1643 SiR T Browne Relig Med 1 § 4s,

I cannot but marvaile fiom what Sibyl or Oiacle they stole

the Piophesie of the worlds destruction by fiie 1875

Mrs Randolph Wild Hyacinth I 44 Christian was mai-

velling more and more what her father could possibly want
with her

t 3 a reji = senses i and 2 Ohs.

<;i33o R Brunnl Ckron Wace {V,o\\s) 963 Merueille be

noughtgyfbey haue grace, ffraunchise& fiedom to purchace

?

a

1400 Morie Arth 1314My loide meruailles hym mekylle
Why thow morthiies hismene CX4C10 Maundcv (Roxb.)

XV 70, 1 mei uailed me greteiy c 1489 Caxton Blancluirdyn

II IS Blanchaidyn coude not merueylle hym self to raoche

of the dyuerse and strange werkes that he perceyued

1548 Geste Pr Masse£ iv b, 1 maruel me muche that many
of them haue in earnest meyntenaunce transubstanciatioii.

tb. tmpers Me matvels

.

=I marvel, (oclus.

with direct obj ) Obs.

cx3as Song of Yesterday 97 m E.EP (1862) 135 Me
meruayles ouer al ^at god let monymon croke and eldc

c 1330 R. BnuNNE Chron. (18jo) 65 Me meruailesofmy hoke

1390 Gower Conf II 277 So that the more me merveilleth,

What thing it is mi ladi eilleth ? 1401 Pol Poems (Rolls)

II 75 Me merveilith moche of thin lewidheedi <xx425

CursorM xtdji (Trm ) Marye he seide me merueile> be

pat seest be hegenes of bis tre 1496 Dtves S{ Paup (W deW )

int X. avb, Me meruaylleth moche why Cryste taught

more that yonge riche man the commaundementeb of the

seconde table than of the fyrste

+ c pass = senses i and 2. (Chiefly const, of)
1390 Gowfr Conf II 196 Wherof the world is yit mer-

veiTed Of the maistnes that he wroghte £21400-^ Alev-
auder 3218 He Was on be make of bat mote nogt mer-
valled a lytyll. 1523 Ld Burners Protss 1 324, I am
greatly marveled of the letters ye have sent me Ibid
GclxxiiL 409 They are all greatly marneyled that yc wolde
nat yssue out ofyour strayte to fight with them

t4 tram. To wonder or be astonished at.

(Often in pass, with clause attached.) Obs.

*382 Wyclif Judith X 7 [Thei] stonegende merueiledeii

[Vulg mirait sunt] ful miche the fairnesse of hir c 1400
Rom Rose 2062, 1 merveile thee asking this dcmancle
1432-50 tr Higden (Rolls) 1 233 Hit is to be mervaylede how
that so hevy a thynge myghte he soe erecte. 1513 Douglas
Mneisx XU 31 lhai mervalit the riche giftis of Eneas 1523
Ld Berners Proiss I. 441 It myght well be marveyled
howe they endured so long 1565 T Siapleion Fortr
Paith 46 That were, sorely, worth the lerning, and much to

he marvailed, if [etc 1 1625 Bacon Ess , Deformity (Arb )

255 Let it not be Mamelled, if sometimes they proue Ex-
cdlent Persons 18x9 W. Tennant Papistry Storm'd 1.

(1S27} 33 Sir Knicht did hmg a while on wing, Marvellin'
the meanin' o' that thing.

1

6

. To cause to wonder ; to astonish Obs.

014/00 Berlasn ^ Josaphai 260 (Harl MS ) his meteyng
meruatld all his mode 2432-50 tr Higden (Rolls) 11 369
There were iij sustyrs as of oon pulcntude, whiche mer-
uayledetheireheholders. 1470-85 Malory..^ 1 66$
One thynge merueilled me 1560 Rolland Crt Venus i

505 This mater niaruellis me [etc] 1567 Saiir Poems
Reform vii 15 It dois merwell me Quhat causit hes the

Lordis of Scotland Tak on ane enterpryse of sic fohe.

fMarvellable, Ohs [a OV.wervetllabhx
see MARVJ3L w and -able.] = Marvellous.
1483 Caxton Gold Leg. 430 b/2 God wyllyng hyni self

shewed wonderful and meruaylable, c 1500 Melnsine X77
Theire meruayllable shottyng with gonnes & arowes

t Marvella'tioiL. Obs. (Meant as a vulgar-
ism.) [f Marvel + -ATioN ] Cause ofwondei
XS99 Peele Str Clyom Wks. (Rtldg) 5x8/1 Why, it is

marvellation to see

Marvelling (ma-ivelig), vhl sb [f Marvel
V. + -IKG 1.] The action of the verb Marvel
^
^1430 Life Si Kath (1884) 40 Whiche hath turned vs alle

in suche stonyynge and merueylyng 1552 Latimer Serm
3rd Sund Eptplu (1584) 305 Which word [of Godj, if it light
vpon a good ground it tuincth with his strength the same,
and brmgeth a meruaylyng 1592 Stow Ann an isBo, 300
On S Martins euen a great thunder ouerthrew many houses
and trees in England, to the maruailing ofmany
Marvelling^ (mauvelig), ppl a [f. Marvll

V -1- IRG 2
] That mai-vels

c X374 CiiAUCKR Boetk i Met in. 5 (Camb MS ) T hanne
phebus smyteth with his beemes «i in.irveylynge Eyeii

1839 Bailey F^iusw (1852) 78 These same marvelling eyes
of mine 184X DTsracli Amen Lit (1867) 2x2 U hey im-
pressed on the mai veiling reader that [etc,].

Hence MaTvelliiigly<7<^57,inamarveIlingmanner.
1B91 G, Meredith One ofolOr Conq III viii. 155 Nataly

marv^ngly Mrs John Corwyii.

M&veUous '(ma'ivelgs), a., (j^.) and adv
Forms, a 4-y merveil(l)oiis, 4 merviloiis, mer-
velis, merva(i)Ious(e, mervellos, merveilows,

4-

6 mervel(l)ouB(e, 5 mervel(l)ua, merveyllous,
m0rvelo(a)se, merveyleux, -l(i)ou£ie, mervel-
loas,merveIyows(e,merwalus,6mervaylous(e,
7 meirvailous

j /3, 4 marvelliows, 5 marvelus,

5-

6 marveylous, 6 marvaylus, inarvayl(l)ou8,

(
Sc^ marwolus, 7 marvellous,6-9marvelous, 6-
marvellous. Stiperl* 4“'5 uierveillousest, -oust
(-ous), merve]youste(6te, merviloste, merveil-
ust0;6marvelloussest. [a.OF merueilios(jxiO^,l\
merveilleux), f. mervetlh' see Marvel sb. and
-ous Cf Sp. inaravtllosOf It, 7neravigltcso^

A adj Such as to excite wondei 01 astonish-

ment, wondeiful, astonibhiiig, hurpiismg.

13 K Alts 644s Another folk bysyde ther is, Swithi.

meiveillous folke, y-wis C1330 R Brunnl Chron (1810)

22S Men norise Lhildic bei mne, on mcrvciloiis wise 1362

L\ngl P pi K IX. sg pe Meiuilosie Mettyngc hlettc 1

me benne pat eueie diemede dnht In dtccchynge a 1400

S tockk Med MS 141 A maruelliows drink V a Z400 Mot te

Arth 129 Sir Lucius That cs be meruelyouslcsle mane b it

on molde lenger c 1400 Dcstr, Troy 1 572 And all ofmai bill

was made with meiuellus bestes cx4xo MtisUrof Game
{MS Dighy 182) xxMv, For ceitcyne it is be nierueiUiste

beeste bat is. <;i42o Lydg Assembly ofGmh 1513 Where J

behelde the mcruclom stoiy Tlmt euei I yet siw in uiy

pycture ^1450 Metlin 111 56 Thei Pendianou didc luei-

veloise kiiyghthode a-inonge Ins enmyes 1471 Ripi lv L omp,
ALh V X. in Ashui (1652) 150 Lyke to the Raynbow nn.r

veloseuntosyght 1470-85 Malory j-l ; Z/wr 11 aia gglJalyn

and Balan foughte to gyders the nieruciUous batail th.il cuer

was held of 1502 Atkynson ti Dc ImitatmiL iii v 199

Tl>e maiueylous warkesofgod 1533 Gau Rnht I ay (iSUS)

39 The marwolus conceptionc ami biith of lesiis Cliiist

1548 Latimlr Plongkcts{kx\s)zi) Moysts was a meiuclnus

man.a good man 16x2T TaylorComm. Titns 11 ij 1* 1 n.illy ,

he sWTl be glorious, yea mciucilous in bis Sninls

iioBisLS Leviath 11 xxvi i48MnaLlesaicM.iivellouswoikLs

but that which is marvellous to one, may not be vj to aimtlici

1742 Young ZW Th vii 1423 We notliing know, hut what
IS Marvellous ; Yet what is Marvellous, we can’t hclicvc

180Z WoRDSw Resol 4 Independ vii, I thought of Cli.itter-

toii, the marvellous Boy 1894 H Drummono.

/

xctviZZIAiM

3S2 Nature always makes her changes with a maivcllous

economy
b. Spec. Of poetic material Concerned willi the

siipernatiual

X71S PopL lhad Pref, Fable may be ilivulcd into tlic

probable, ihe allegorical, and the jiiaiVLllous The uuu-
vellous fable includes whalLVur is biipun.ilin il, uides|KU illy

the machines of the gods. 1869 To/i w Ilighl 7 nrkty 1

1

259 The marvellous clement is introduced with sucli perfect

simplieily..as to appear pcrfeetly natuial

c The ma^-velloits that which is prodigioub

or extravagantly improbable

2749 FriLDiNG 7 Ota Jones Contents Vlii 1, A woiideTfuI

long chaptei
,
eoncei ning the marvellous 1755 Jounson 'i.v

,

The marvellous is used, in works of eritii isin, to cspiess

any thing exceeding natural powci
,
unposed to theprobable,

x76xGmDONZI//j£: Wks (i8x4)V 46BThchistoiyurRi(lMrdl
of Enghnd is alluiing hy the matyellous 1825 Waii R-

lON Wand S Avur i 11 (1879) *27 The fust have iTred

by lending a loo willing cai to the rnarvedlous 2873 M,
Arnold Lit Sf D<m’;«£t(i876)s3 The prodigies and tin iii.u-

vellous of Biblc-reiigion arc common to iC with all reltgioiis.

d Marvellous apple — Balsam apple : bcc

Balsam 10
1578 Lvte Dodoens in. Ixxxviii 442 C/tatanlta, Balsam

apple, the male, Maruelous apples .the MarveUnts .ipples

are named Charantia. Ibtd 443 The Gyle of Moiiiurdte4i,

or Maruelous Apples puttethaway al se.ari es and hicnnshes,
if it be applyed thereto 1866 Hooo Fruit Man (ed 3) 31
(Apples) Marvellous. Fruit small and oblate.

fB. [= F mervetUettx.'] An cxquiMte,

dandy. Obs, rare
1^1^ Metropolis 2)11 57,

1

did not sta) veiy laU at
the party, and our marvellous pronnstd to give 11, a li t of
the company .the ensuing day [Cf p 59 Oui iinliiaiy

Exquisite ]

t C adv, « Mauvellodsia Obs
e 2330 R Bkunnc Chron (1810) 271 Sir, oner inLiii4it<>ii<,t

our duellyng here is hard ^2400 AltUNins 1 1(1,9) \ ^4
Merveylouse gretc & h>e. 2530 Rasi lit Bk Pufijitt I’lol

,

Sayd y^ he wolilbc merveloiis glad 1535 Com udmi /’v

cxfiv [cxlv ] 3 Gresite is the Lurde, tnaniclous worthy t'l

be praystd, 1590 SiiAKs.ZI//£Zf iv 1 ao, 1 am nuiuellous
h.Tiry about the face 1622 Buinos.l/iix/ Mel w 11 111 (iiir,i)

^6|. The country hath a marvellous fur prt>>i{M!ei 1664 H
Moke Myst Inu^ 408 To fitkarov rifi iroAeuv will h.ive ,1 sensi

marvellous coineidunt therewith 2777 Bm-KitiAS .Sc/i Siir/i'

dal IV, 1, Here’s my great uncle, Sir Richard Ravelin, a
marvellous good general in Ins da>

Marvellously (mT-jvcbsli), adv. [-l\

In a marvellous manner or degree.
CX330 R Brunm C/mw (1810) 91 IBs <|edy com him

suythe mtiuelloslj 2377 L\m.i /' Tl, B \ti ir,9 And
Joseph niette inei ueillousiy huw the imme .uul the soiine,
And the elleucne sterres hailsed h^iii alk t 2470 Hiskv
Wallau i\ 151 He with power part>t iner\A.ilush 2530
Palsgr 4^5/1 He his mervaylously c oiue up wiilun a >i rt

or two 1585 T Washiscion tr Suholay's Voy. iv, \\

22xh,Tlie eliildrcn of Isrie) .had m.irutlluusly pasiid iliy

foote through the rtdde sei 2640 IIowbLi l>odona\ (rt.

(164s) 127 His tutelar Angel stil iiiervaihuisiy gar£U£l him
17x0 TailerVv loo P 2 The People of this L mil be m ir.

vclously given to Change 1874 Mot Li-v//aiM£.4't/<fl 111,7
The King was marvellously out of humour xSax I viiV

Herbert Edith 7 Her hands and feet were tiurvellou ly
small

Marvellottsuess (niduvcls^snus;. [-N^hs,]
The quality of being marvellous.
TSST^Satmm Primer Lvij, 0|»eii my lie i>e ,aiid I dull

consider jhe mcrv^eilousnesse of thy law e. 16x4 Raihoh
Hist World I XL $ a. 204 T*he ni irueluU'.ne'.se uf s*»me
workes liath beene the cause of this slaunder. 1794 Kt»(«
WAN Elem Mm, (ed. a) 1.452 The Kublimity and mirtel-
luusness of these stupendous operations. 1862 H. SrfNi »

K

PersI Print, i iij. § 17 tx875) 58 Habit blinds us to the mar-
velloiisness of this phenomenun

+ Ma, rvelly, a. andizi/zi. Ohs,. Forms: 4->5 mor-
velly, 5 compat. marfeyllogur. [f. Marvel
+ -LY.] - Mabvj-llouh, Mabvelloihly.
£1330 R.P.RLNNF Chron /r«ieiKuUs) xf<gt Merutylodikc*

her Meruelly) was he hardy. £.1420 Chnm. Vtlod i\p>
(AS miracle wa* do bus as yehaue sayde,& more marfey lIuRur

y telle cone, c 1450 Cov. Myst (bhafcs, Soe.) 156 5it saw
1 nevyr so mervelly a syne upon the skyes.
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Ma'rvelmeut. rare [f Marvel sh + ment ]
The condition of mai veiling
1823 T G WiifNLivKfGHi Zjjj tj- CrU (1880) 31 1 The

sample winch genuine iiavellers occasionally expose to the
luaiv’clmciiL of the commons

t Ma'rvelness. 0/)s [f Marvel a + -ness ]= Maiivellousness.
1434 Mis\n Li/o 110 Of wylful! poueit on bis

wys>e tak^n pioccdis veitucs & ninuilnes. vntrowed
Marver (ma ivoi), [Comipllya F marbre

bce Marjji e j’/; 3 ] A polished slal> of marble or
lion upon which glass-bloweis loll and shape the
plastic glass wliile still on the blow-pipe
183a G R Vciuxv.u Poiceltitn ^ Gl 169 The next operation

is to loll the glass on a smooth houroiilal non plate called
iliL iiiai vm ,

.1 naincLOi t upted fiomthe Fienchwoid ^marbre*
i8ga W J GoiinoN boiunhy 132 [One of the men] rolls the
III tup of glass on a flat slab ofstone tailed a * marver

'

Hence Ma’rver v

,

to loll (glass) npon a marver
2852-4 Cjfti, Ust'f Alts (ed Tomlinson t866) I 768/1 He

then niarvuis it, , and plating llic hot glass in a brass
niotild [Ut ]

Marvyl(o, morvile, obs forms of Marvel
Marvire, -whe, obs forms of Marrow
Mary (meo'ri). Foims , i Maria, 1-6 Mario,

3 Ou)i Mar^e, 5-^Marye, 5-Mary. [OE Marta,

ManCy a JL Mai*lay a, Gr. Ma/x'a, Mapid/i, a. Ileb

Mi)yam, Miriam (Ibo name of the sister of

Moses, Exod. xv ).] A female Christian name.
1. The mother of Jesus Chi 1st, commonly called

the (Hlcsscd) Viigin Mary, 01 Saint Mary.
Hub Maty * see Hi im sb, 7 1>

ciooo Atiii Gotfi Mutt i 16 lacol) j^tstiynde loseph
luaimu wti, [Ltiiats/, inautt, JinsJau inaiia, naiionmaiia,}
a XX75 ( olt Horn J37 Atunntcl of |)am unwemmedt mode
sanlu M.tiic cxzoq Ohaiin 2335 pc laflUi^ Sainito Mar^c.
rx394 f** Cfnii! *18 JJci [ihe CainitliLts] makcb hem
Aluiics mta And hep on out Ladic many a longe talc

< X460J. Kirssifi Jik Nutiure6^i Maydon maiy hat holy
viigynu. 2850 Rossi ill JSlcsseti DmnozeC 11, A white rose
of ^ I,try's gift For acrvitt meetly worn

b. Ill asseverations (cf, Maury ml )
£'X35o Will, Palet11^838 Dc Mant in htnenc /beti 955

For Nlaiio loue of hcucnc. <;i4xo Sir Cities Be God
and SciiitMari, 1483 Jas I A'///i'wC wu, Help, Calyope,
.uul wyrid, in Afaiyc name I 1530 Ptojer Dyalage in Roy
Ketlc me (Arb ) 149 By seynt mary syr that is a staicke lye

iS4a UiiAli Frasni Aji(t}k, Xi\f lly saint Mane, I begynne
to dnubte whether [clt ]. 16x3 Shaks IUh I III, v. ii 33
By Holy Mai y (Butts) iheio’s knaiieiy a 1650 lur Lauwc
well qon in )s\xt'a\'t, Pctiy bolto I 160 He bad his barons

gine mdgnient, ‘or I will my stlA, hy maiy gent \

c. Combmatioiib and phiascs* Mary-alo, a
merry-making held on a festival of the Virgin

Mary; mary-bud (ol/s. cxc, in echoes of Shaks ),

the bud of a marigold; f Samt Mary day, one of

the festivals of tlic Virgin Mary (uf. Lady-day)
;

t Saint Mary garlic, some umdentificd idant;

Mary-lily, thewlxiLc orMadonnalily;tSaintMary
maytho (see Maythe); f Saint Mary priest,

a chaplain employed to say mass in lionour of the

Virgin Mary; f(Sftiat)Mary'»bath[liX balneum

A/an'aj] ,6ce Batu shX 14 ;
(Saint) Mary's flower,

(tf) the Rose of Jeiicho, Anastahea luerochtintma\

(b) theWestern AustraliangennsMananlhis(Treas

Hot, 1866)4 Mary-solo, local name for the whiff,

RJtombus niegcLStouiay or the smear-dab, PletirO"

ncctevnicroccpJialu5\ + Mary's seal,Black Bryony,

Lauy’8 heal 3 ; t Saint Mary's seed, Sonchm
oleroteits

;

Saint Mary thistle— Lady's thistle,

7aj Claims Mananus.
2857 '‘Mary ale fsee All A. 3]

anil ‘^Mary Garlycke, and burne it 1893 westm Gas
i FeU s/x The white flower of the Italian pamteis is the

Mmy Ltly 1446 Jiuty Wilts (Camden) 231 Capellano vul-

iiiltr luincupato *seyntmarjprie{>t, x6oo bvin^Lci Country

arm i. xii. 76 For them that aie moie dainty and delicate,

yii shall distdl the iaid snailes in *Maries l>ath [orig

u haw de Mane] 1839 Peni^ Cycl XIII ws
* Jericho The Jews call it Kaf Maryam, or St *Mary s

lower 2822 *Mary bole [sec lantermfish. Lantern sb, 9]

J36 Yarklll Bnt, btshes II. 221 Lemon Dab, Smooth

lab Mary-sole,Devonshire x6ooSuRiLi;TCew<«^?yi^«r/«

u, 204 lesamin, *Maries scale foiig scan noslre darnel

uske » oses 1597 Gt rardl Met bal App , S. "Manes seede

Southistlc seede 2579 Langham Card Health (1633) 635

take bioth of b “"Mary Thistle.

2 , Ausiraliati slang, A native woman.

1884 Pall Mall G 16 Aug 2/1 The vessels generally

^erage a little over 100 tons, 130 to 150 ‘boys’ and Marys

;.iy be regarded aa an average full cargo 1898 Davit r

i/e 4 Profft Australasia] 273 If a Kanaica hai a * Mary

I ‘ enlisting ’ the woman comes too and works like a man

H 3 . Mary royal (Sc ) ; see qiiot. Obs

1565 Reg' Privy CoxmalScot I 4^3 That thair be cunyeit

:ie penny of silver callit the Mane ryall,

Mary, obs. f Mariiow Mabry ,
var.MEBiL

Maryall, variant of Marial i.

Marybot, -buck, obs. forms of Marabout,

Maryce, obs, form of Marish.

Marye, obs^ form of Marrow sb^y Marry
Maryes, obs. form of Marish

Marygo(u)ld(e,inarygowleB: seeMABiooLD
1

3

X[aryhiiiclLc(]i)o. Obs (See quots

)

idio Markham Masierp 11 cxvi 415 The string-halt, of
some called the mary-hinchcho, is a sodaine twitching vp of
the hoLses hinder legges 16x4 B, Jonson Barth Fair iii

11, Poore soule, shee has had a Siinghalt, the Maryhinchco

Marymass (me® nmies) Also 6-7 Sc, Mary-
mess [f Mary + Mass
1 A festival of the Virgin Mary, esp- f (at) in
OE., Candlemas, 2 Feb., (^^) the Assumption, 15
Aug (now only local Sc,)

,

f {c) latter Marymass,
the Nativity of the Virgin, 8 Sept Also attrib in

t Marymasfast, Matymass holidays
c 1000 Menologiuvt 20 (February) And h®** embe ane nilit

jlset we Marian maessan healdaS for Jian heo Ciist on ham
da.ge brohte to temple 2052 in Kemble Cod Dipt IV
200 Ehta dagas to Sserc serre sanctas Marian msessan and
clita dagas to flacre seftran sancla Maiian msessan 1492
Acta Dorn Cone (1839) 265/2 pe somme of j® meikis at be
febt of Sanct lohne fie baptist calht nudsommernixt tocum,
& ane vther jc meikis at b® latter marymess nixt fiareftir

1546 Reg Privy Council Scot I 34 This letter marymess
1578 WiirTsroNB xstrt Promos ^ Cass ii v, Tenne to one
I read his fortune by the Marymas fast 1823 GaltR Gil~
hatse xiv, Was na it my Lord hiinsel’, at last Marymas,
when he sent for me to make a hoop to mend her leg 1903
Glasgow Uat aid 20 Aug, Iivine Harbour Marymass
Holidays (Work suspended between Friday ai Aug and
Tuesday 25 Aug.]

(• 2 A mass in honour of the Viigm Mary
; m

161I1 c. used in the asseveiation by the Mary mass
iS3a More Confui Tindahyi'n^ 715/2 She sayde hewer
worthy by the mary masse to be hanged by the necke. 1553
Respnbltca 11 11 ii (Brandi) 301 Yea, by the hlarye Masse.
2852 Rock Ch, of Fathers III i 264 The gilds in the
palish often heln^ to keep up the Mary-Mass.
Mary-muffe, variant of Marby-muff Obs,

MaryuaJ, variant of MtniiTAL.

Marynar(e, -neer, obs. forms of Mariner.
Marynel, -eller ; see Maeinal, Marinalleb,
Maryner(e, -ues ; see Mariner, Merriness.
Maryology, variant of Mariologt
Maryoner, obs. form of Mariner
Marys, variant of Maris Ohs,, womb.
Marys(e, -ysh(e, obs. forms of Marish
Maryskyn, variant of MxUioquin. Obs,

Marysse, -yssh.(e, obs forms of Marish
Marz, obs. form of March sb?- (the month),

Marzepa(i)iie, Marzipan: see Marchpane.
Marzhaunt, obs. form of Merchant
Mas. Also 6-7 masse, 7-9 mass, 7 mes, 8-9

mess, Cf. also Maht sb,^ [Shoilened f. Master sb ]

tl. A vulgar or jocular shortening of master,

usually followed by a proper name or official title

1575 Geamn Gnrion Prol la Mas Doctor was sent for,

these gossypb to stave. Because he was Curate, and estenied

full wysc. is;8 'VvitETSTONE isi Pt, Promos ^ Cass, v v,

Well, masse (jrimball 1588 Marprel, Eptsi (Arb ) 4 An
Arclib lb very weakely defended by masse Dean a 2592

Grlene fas IV, v. IV, What sees Mas Lawyer in this state

amiss? 1605 B. Jonson Volpone 11 i. Is Masb’ Stone dead ’

2625— Staple of If

,

II. IV, Sir, by both Your woishipfull

Titles, and your name Mas Broker, Good morrow 2678

Butler//?/^, iir, ii 1239 The Ible of Wight, Where Hin-
deison, and th* other Masses, Weie sent to Cap Texts, and
put Cases a 27M Mrs, CENfLivsn Plaiontck Lady i 1, Is

there any thing so disagreablc on earth as the sayings of

Mibs ana Mass repeated?

2. Mas Jolin, applied jocularlyorconlemptuously

to a Scottish Presbyterian minister, m contradis-

tinction to an Anglican or Roman clergyman, arch,

? x66x Jer Tavlor Serm Wks 1850 VIII. 533 To prefei

the private minister before the public, the presbyter before

a bishop, and Mas John before the patriarch of Jeiusalcm.

167a Marvell Reh Tramp i 136 In Scotland there were

I know not how many Mas Johns restored m one day to the

work of their Ministry. 1682 H More Conttn Remark
Stones 27 The Narration being rather a Colhictation of

Mes John and the Presbytery on one side, and the foul

Fiend . . on the other side 2695 Sage Fund Charier
Presbyi (1697) 395 But Mas John takes the Chair without

Election , and would not be a little gialed if the best Laird

in the Parish sliould be his Competitor 1790 Borke Fr
Rev Wks, V. 44 These new Mess-Johns in robes and
coronets. 1821 Galt Ann, Parish 1 14 The bairns, when
they saw me coming, lan ciying to their mothers, ‘ Here’s

the feckless Mess-John ' 2826 Scott Woodsi xxviu, You
are not, I apprehend, either a Catholic priest or a Scotch

Mass John to claim devoted obedience from your heareis.

Mas, obs f. Mass sb?, and makes. Make v
Masage, -aker, obs. ff Message, Massacre.

Maaalyne, Masar, obs. ff MaslinI, Mazer.
Maacalbado, vauant of Musoovada
Mascagnine (mseskse nysm). Min, Also -in.

[Named by ICarsten 1800, after the discoverer, Prof

Mascagni see-iNE] =next
2836 T Thomson Mm , Geol, etc. I gs Sulphate of Am-

monia, Mascagnine, x846P2;ii!ty O'cf.SuppI If 308/1 A/tfs-

cagnm, 2849 watts tr. Gmelnts Handbk CHm II. 46®

Mascagnite (mee skanysit). Mm, [See prec.

and -ITB.] ‘ Sulphate of ammonium, occurring m
ciusts and stalactitic forms near volcanoes'.

xM Chester Diet Mtn,

Mascal, MascaU : see Mascle sb?, Masode v,

Mascalonge, variant of Maskinongb
Mascarade, -ado» obs. ff. Masquerade.
Mascellez, variant of Mascleless.

MasceILiii(e, -celyn(e, obs. ff Maslin
Mascerate, obs form of Macerate
Maschel * see Mashel Obs,

Mascherade, -ate, obs. ff Masquerade
Masches, maschets, vaiianis ofMaches Ohs

t Masclievalent, ? error for MachiavelUxIN
2600 R Logan Lei in Pitcairn's Crwi Trials (1833) II

r 285 The Maschevalent massakenng of owi deirest frendis

Maschsckerel see mash-roll, Mash sb? 5
Mascle Cma‘sk’1), sb"]- Also 4 maskle, 5

maskiU, mascule, 7 mascal, [Of somewhat
obscuie etymology
Senses 1 and 2 coincide wiiIi senses of L macula,

senses 2 and 3 with senses of F mcule, first quoted from
1584, and legalded by French lexicographers as ad L
macula ; OF masch (= sense 3 below) occurs in the Roll of
Caerlaverock 4:1300, and with date 1397 in Nichons^t7y
Wills 155, cf fuither med L mascula mesh (eaily
X5thc in Diefenbach, perh an alteration ofL ?ttacufa zXifx
OHG masca mesh), and OE msesete, glossing L macula,
whether m the sense of mesh or in that of spot i& doubtful
With sense x cf. the 26th c. 'Dw.mascheU^ot, slam (Kilian) ]

1

1

. A spot, speck. Obs
13 E, E Allit P A 725 With outen mote ojjcr mascle

of sulpande synne Ibid B 556 With outen maskle ojjer

mote, a 1400-50 Alexander 4989 AH he body Was finely

florischt Of gold graynes & ofgoules full of gray mascles

f 2 ,^
- Mesh ofa net Obs

13*9 In Kiley Mem, Band, (1868) 172 [The meshes of whicli
nets which are called] mascles [ought to be xj inch in sire]

c x^o Master ifCame (MS. Digby) fol ai Men taketh hem
[jc foxes] with heyes, and with pursnettes But he kutteth
with his teth be mascles x686 R Holme Armoury 1 xo8/b

Mascle, a Mash of a Net 2696 Phillips, Mascle, the
mash or hole ofa net

t b ckUrtb in inascU lace Obs,
a 2500 MB Hart 2320 f 62 in Catalogue, [Kinds of lace

in fashion under Hen VI and Edw 1 v ] Lace hlaskel

3 Pier, A charge in the form of a lozenge with
a lozenge shaped opening through which the Afield’

appears (Cf. Mesh ) Also atinb
1^6 Bk St, Allans, Her F nj b, Here ye shall knaw the

dilTeians be twix fusillis, masculys and losyngys 2572
Bosslwell Armorte 11 126 Whensoeuer ye shall see ^ther
Losenge, Mascle, or other thynge voyded of the fielde,

Fesse, bende &c wheieon theye stande, it is sufficient to

saye, voyded, onelye 1610 Guillim Heraldry iv xix. (1632)

359 A Mascle diffeietli from both the Fusill and Lozenge;
first, because [etc ] x68o Land Gaz No 1503/4 Seveial
pieces of Plate engiaven with a Leopaids head and Jive

Mascals 16B8 R Holme Armoury iii 322/2 A Mascle
Buckle Bottony is generally teim^ by the name of a
Losenge or Mascle Shooe Buckle. 1797 Encycl Brit (ed 3)

VIII 4SsA Opinions have varied very much about ibe 011-

ginalof the mascles or mashes 1893 Cussans (ed 4)

71 The Mascle is a Lozenge voided.

iransf, 2863 Kinclake Crimea II 204 The outline of the
giound covered by their troops took the shape ofa lozenge

Within the mascle 01 hollow lozenge thus formed, there

inaiched the Turkish battalions

4. Antiq, One of the perforated lozenge-shaped

plates of metal fastened to the outer surface of the

military tunic of the 13th century (Cf. Macle 4.)
2822 Genti Mag XCII 1 308 But two different kinds of

mail, the mascled and flat ringed, are all that can he found
in them, the mascles being sometimes lozenge-shaped and
sometimes square 2824 Meyrick Anc Armour 1. Introd.

69 A tunic, coated with perforated lozenges of steel, called

macles, or mascles. Fairiiolt Costume in Eng 88
These mascles were lozenge-shaped plates ofmetal

t Mascle, a and sb ^ Obs, Also 5 mascuL
[a early OB’, mascle : see Male a ] ~ Male a, and
sb Mascttl ikure ,

* male incense * (see Male a 6).

<:x4zo Master^Game (MS Digby 182)1, An haie shall

dure well 1111 myle or moie or lasse, and she bean olde hare
mascle Ibid iv, For allc sesoun a mascle and a femell

abydith togyders c 1420 Pallad on Ihisb xi 422 A vnee of

mascul thure Wei smellynge, and an vnee of pipur dure

145s Rolls ofParlt V 32^2 Thaim and thaire heires

mascles. 1^7 Stanyhijbst Irel u xg in Holtnshed,
Without the coupling of mascle or female

Masclechon, obs. form of Maslin ^

Mascled (ma'sk*ld), a. [f. Mascle sb? + -ed 2 ]
Covered with mascles
i8z8 Mevrick in Arc/mologia(i82r) XIX. 226 The earliest

specimen 1 have found of the ma&cled hauberk 2828-40

Tytler Hist Scot (1864) I. 322 He [Alexander Iljappears

clothed m a complete coat ofmascled mail 1846 Fairholt
Costume mEng 88 The mascled armour of this eia [13th c.]

t Ma'SCleless, at* Obs In 4 mascellez, mas-
kel(l)ez, -es. [f. Mascle sb? + -less.] Spotless.

23 ^ iff Alht P A 731 To bye hyra a perle was mas-
cellcz Ihd, 780A makelez may 8c maskellez

Masolin(e, -yne, obs forms of Maslin,

Mascobado, vaiiant of Musgovada
Mascot (mm'skpl). slaitg. Also 9 mascotte

[ad. provincialF piascoliej-peih, cogn. with mod.Pr,

masco witch The word was brought into notice

by E. Audran’s opeia 'La Mascolte', played 29

Dec. 1880.] A person, or a thing, animate or in-

animate, supposed to bung luck

1884 Lisbon (Dakota) Clipper 11 Dec 7 This dining

room gill lays claim to being a mascot 2899 E Phill-

POTTS Human Boy 118 That rat’s a sort of ‘mascotte* to

me. A ' mascotte ^
’s a thing that brings luck.

t Mascue, v Obs, Also 5 maskowe, maa-
kewe,masoaJl [Variant ofMAOHECOLEzr.] tram
To machicolate.
x4za-3o Lydg. Chron Troy ir xx (1513) M iv, Theyr wall

mascued and agayne ourskolys Trusteththerou made great
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ordynaunce 1421 — Theies (E E T S ) 2737 [Ethiocles]

maslcowed his walles and his heghe tours 1461 Rolls of
Parlt V, 493/2 TLo enbatell, carnell, mascall, or to make
eny Toure, Castell 01 Forteiesse

iUCasctil sec Masglis a, Ohs,

USaSCTllarity (mDeskn^lDe'nti). rare, [f L.

masctlUiS + -AB + -IT\ ] ^WASOUtiliTlTY

X817 N Dr MCE ShaU II 67 The subsequent soniiels.

bear the strongest testimony to the masculaniy of the

pel son addressed 1833 Kane C7r/««tf/^ A-i/ \lvi (1856)425

To some the unineiitionables might savor of masculanty

BCa'SCulatey v. tau ^ mascul-ns (see

hfALB fl ) + -ATE ] trans To make masculine

16*3 CockerAIM, Masculato^ to make strong x8iz Soui unv
Ommana II 56,

1

am not sure (he adds; whether in time it

may not perfectly masculate the sex

tMa sculatedf a • Ohs. [f. Anglo-L
mascitl-a Mascle + -ate + -ED 1 ]

== Masculy
i486 Bl St. Alhans, Her cv, ThI'i cros is called a cios

masculatit for he is made of masculys

W[aSOulatioil(inceskii/Ui Jan) [fX imscul-ns

male + -ation.] Artificial fertilization (of plants).

1855-6 R F, Burton El Midmah (1861) II 202 January
and Febiuary aie tlie months foe the masculalLon of the

palm 1859— Centr Afr in yrnl Geog Soc, XXIX 36B

Bees also swaim m the jungles, performing an impoitant
part in the vegetable economy by musculation or caprifica-

tion, and the conveyance of pollen

Mascule, ]VLascul6e ; see Masole, Masculy.
KEasculine (inas'ski^^lin), a and sb. Also 4,

6

masculin, 6 masculyne, 7 masculen [a F.

mascuhn, 'tne^ ad L. masctilltt^tis i. masctil-iesx

see IMalb a and -ine.J A ad;

1

Of persons or animals * belonging to the male
sex; male, rare.
(;i374 Chaucer Bocih 11, Fr iiu 28 (Camb MS) The

oportunite and noblesse of tin masculyn chyldien Jjat is to

seyn thi sones. 1398 1 rcvisa t>eP R.iw vii (149s)
91 Yf a -woman that is with a chylde masculyn be sodenly
callyd, she meujth first the ryght fote 1545 Raynold
Byrili Mtmikynde 90 Yf the lyghte breste slake or flagge,
the masculyne or male byrth is in paiell

,
yf the lefte, the

female bynhe, 1604 iii Eng. Gilds (1870) 432 The loid shall

haue his best oxe or -cowe and all his masculen hoises x6q6
Shaks Ir ij* C?*. V 1 so Patro Male Varlot you Rogue?
What's that? riier Why hib masculine Whoie 16x4
Tailor JJog hath lost 11 D, Could any Masculine Batterer
on earth So far bewitch thee, to forget thy selfe, As now to
leaue me ? z66x Lovell Hist Amm Mm, 55 The Mas
culine, or male Coat 1667 Milton P,L x. 8go O why did
God that peopl'd highest Heav’u With Spirits Masculine,
create at last this fair defect OfNature 1688 Loud Gaz.
No 2348/x God Almighty, as we hope and pray, will grant
You ail Heir Masculine of your Body.

b. With reference to the vegetable kingdom,
» Male a 2.

x6gx Ray Creation, x (1692) 97 The Flowers serve to
cherish, the masculine or piolinck Seed contained in the
Chives or Apices of the Stamina

1

2

Said of inanimate objects to which the male
sex was attnbuted on the ground of some quality,

e g. relative superiority, strength, activity, etc.

Masculine hour (Astrol ) one ruled by a mascu-
line planet. Ohs.

1590 SPENsrn P.O n ix, 22 The one [stf the triangleJ im-
perfect, mortall, focminine, Th' othei [jc the circle] tmmor-
tall, perfect, masculine i6ox Holland Pirns I 44 Wee
haue been taught, that this Planet [the Sun] u Masculine,
flying and sucking vp the humidity of all things 16x3
M Ridley Mag» Bodies 82 The Adamant is Masculine
unto his beloved the Iron and Steele, and these aie Feminine.
x62x Burton Anai Mel 1 11 iv vii (1651) 167 The Em-
peror would not touch his new Bride, till an Astiologer had
toldhimamasculine hour 1696 I’iiillips, Masculine Planets
or Signs, are those which excel in active Qualities, that is,

Heat and Coldness 1819 J Wilson Did Astrol 285 For-
tunately all the masculine planets are diurnal Ibid, 286
Masculine signs.

fb. J\fascuhnefrankmceme^gim=^male incense
(see Male a. 9), Ohs
X5S5 Bden Decades 79 A greate barell of woodde full of

moste excellente masculine frankensence X603 13 JonsonK yasls Enteriaium (1604) D 2 Heere no wight To sacn-
lice, saue my deuotion comes, That brings, instecd of those
thy Masculine gummes My Cities heart.

c. The designation of a choice kind of apricot
|

1629 Parkinson Parad, in Sole (2656) 579 The Mascoline i

Apneock 17x8 J LAWRitNCE Frmig KeOendar The I

latter end of this Month [June] the Masculine Apiecot is 1

ripe xB6o HoGG Fruit Man 41 Red Masculine [Apiicot]
o. Grant, Of or pertaining to the gender to which
appellations of males normally belong. '

^^80 SU Theodora, no in Hoistm Alhngl Leg (1878)
!

36 Hire name, pat was femynyu Of gendre, heo turned in to
masculyn. 1387-8 T Usk Test Love ii. lu (Skeat) 1, 14No mo gendershen there but masculyn and femenyne. 1530
Palsgr Introd. 24 A substantive of the masculyne gender.
x6za I Brinsley Lud. Ltf, 128 Hee can shew it, to bee the
Masculine Gender, because in wordes of three terminations,
the first IS the Masculine, the second the Feminine, the
thud is the Neuter 1875 Expositor 171 Sun and sea and
sti earns had, in the infancy of the worl^ masculine and
feminine names

b. Prosody Masculine rime : in French versi-
fication, a rime between lines ending in stressed
syllables, as opposed to the * feminine rime * ending
m a mule e Hence gett a * single * rime on a stressed
syllable. (Cf Male 7 )
x58i Sidney Apol Poetne (Arb.) 71 Euen the very ryme

U selfe, the Italian cannot put in the last silable, by
French named the Masculine ryme. 2727-4X Chambers

|

Cycl s V Rhyme^ Masculine Rhymes are those of all otHer

words [than such as end with an e mute]. 1844 [see Femi-

nine 6 b] 1870 Lowell Study Wind (X871) 201 The verses

of the first [stauiia] have all of them masculine rhymes 1891

J ci Parsons Ewjg* 44Rhyme between final syllables

IS called single or masculine rhyme.

4 . Pertaining to the male sex; peculiar to or

assigned to males ; consisting of males.
x6ox Shaks. Tioel N. v j. 257 If nothing lets to make vs

happie both, But this my masculine vsurp'd attyre [etc ]

x6z6 H Gosnold in Ltsmore Papers Scr 11 (1887) II 20

We loyne m our thankful! commendaccons to ye all, con-

gratulating of your masculin inciease asSjZ RALEicii

Prerog Pari (1628) loHeewassoorieafterslamein Ireland,

and his whole Masculine race, ten yeies extinguished# 1655

Fuller Ch Hist ii 1 § 4 The People of the same Place

elected a Mai^culme Church (Women being interdicted the

Entrance theieoO lySx Cowplr Hope 686 Whether at the

toilet of the fair He laughed and tufled Or if in masculine

debate he shared 1790 Gibbon Misc Whs (1814) IH 360

The genuine masculine descent of the Piinces of 13i unswick

must be exploi ed beyond the Alps 1801 Charlotte Smith
Lett, Solit. IVand II 317 She assumed masculine attire

1880 H (J CooiE Eng Gild Kmghts 17 That peculiar

fashion of devolution which the Noimans had introduced

—masculine primogenituie

6 . I-Iavmg the appropriate excellences of the

male sex; manly, viiile; vigorous, powerful

Rarely of persons
;
usually of attributes, actions,

or pioductions.

1629 H, BuinoN {Jtiile^ Babel no Bethel In answer to

two masculine Champions for the Synagogue of Rome X639

N N tr. Du Bosds Compl IVoman i 35 Masculine spirits

very easily resist tnis tyrannic 1647 Clarendon Contempl
on Ps Tracts (1727) 433 The argumentation of Manoah’b
wife might veiy well have become the more masculine

understanding. 2678 Wanlev JVond Lit World v 11 S ^
473/1 He proved a stout and masculine Prince a 1704 T
Brown Eng Sat Wks. 1730 I 28 His heat was masculine

and always pointed against vice xyxa Addison Sp^
No 363. P zo Adam's Speech abounds with Thoughts n a
more masculine and elevated Lurn 1756-82 J Wauton
Jlss Po/e(ed 4) I vii 401 The foi able and masculine
images with which the ancients stiengthened their com-
positions. 1829 LvTTOti Devcreuje 1 iv, X grew moie gentle,

and he more masculine. x8so Blackiz .^schylus I Pref

6 Aeschylus was famous for the fearless, masculine licence

with which he handled the most flexible of all languages

1856 Emerson Eug, Jraits,Lte Wks (Bohn) II. 105 ,

1

find

the whole writing of the time charged with a masculine

force and freedom

fb. Of mateiial things or physical qualitieb.

Poweiful in action, strong. (Ct. 2 )
Ohs

1637 T Morton Heiv Eng, Canaan. (18B3) 18S [Herbes]
of a more maskuline verlue than any of the same species in

England. 1664 Beale Apkor Cider § 57 in Evelyn Po-
mona 29 Let the Cider he Masculine and in full body, yet

well tasted of the Apple. 1675 Evelyn Ea>ih (1676) 66

Let this pulveiizM Biarth. be expos’d foi a Summer and
a Winter to the vicissitudes and changes of the seasons
you will find it will have obtain’d such a generous and mas-
culine pregnancy, .as [etc] 17*8 Earbcry tr Burnet's
St Dead ll 45 The true Fertility that brings Corn to a
Masculine Perfection, is m Countries far from the Equinox

6 . Of a woman, her qualities or attributcb

Having the capacities, manners, appearance, or

tastes appropiiale to the male sex Masculine''

feminine a ' mannish ’ woman Ohs
1617 MoKYbON Itin IH I The masculine women of the

Low Coutui les vse to make voyages for Irafiicke x6ao (////e)

Hic Muller 01, The Man-Woman , Being a Medicine to

Clue the Coltish Disease of the Staggers m the Masculine-
Feminmes of our limes 1766 Fokdycl Sertn Vug IFont

(1767) 1 111 104 A masculine woman must be naturally an
unammblecreatuie i8ox SiRui r Sp iS Past Introd. § 43
48 Some of these masculine females have occasionally made
their appearance, x8o8 Sptnt Pub Jrnh XI. 86 That
masculine feminine, the late Princess DashkofT X838 Tkikl-
WALL Greece V 279 She was a woman of masculine spirit

Comh. 1683 Tryon Way to Health xi (1697) 192 Neither
aie any [Women] so Masculine Spirited z^ Ckocklit
Kii Kennedy 207 A..masculine-looking woman
B, sh

!• That which ib of the male sex.
c x5So Schole House Women 342 m Ha/1 E P* /’• IV

xx8 And all that euer they may imagine, Is to alurc the
masculine x6sx Lady M, Waoni Uiania 16 They slept
back m wonder to see that beautie, winch yet in the maseu-
line they came neere to 1650 Bulwer Authropomet 87
Nature makes the Masculine perfect.

2 A person of the male sex
1652 Gaule Magastrom 265 If he had abused himselfe

with a masculine he was forced to kill himselfe X739
G Ogle Gnaltherus ^ Gnselda 107 You, the M iseulme,
to Labour bred. x886 Bynner A Surnage xwii 306, I
shall be ill at ease among such an array ofmasculines. 1890
F. W Robinson Very Strange Family 63 She flounced out
of the room and left the masculines to themselves

"b. iransf of the signs of the zodiac. (Cf. A. 2 )
1653 R Sanders Phystogn 7 Of these Signs, the mascu-

lines aie fiery and aieiy, the Femiiimeb earthly and waierj.
3 Cram. The masculine gender

;
a woid or form

of the masculine gender
1530 Palsgr, 67 As constle^ miracle be masculynes Ibid,

70 All adjectives whose masculyn gendre endith in t, have
their masculynes and fenwnines all one. 1607 Topslll
Fourf Beasts (1658) 90 The plurall of the Masculine ib
Zebaim, and of the feminine Zebaoth. x6x2 [sec htMiNlNt
B 2] 1872 Morris Eng, Acetd 83 There are three ways
of distinguishing the masculine and feminine in English
Haasculinely (mscskixlhnli), adv. [f Mas-

GULINB a + -LY 5
^ J In a znasculine manner, Also^

in the masculine gender,
161X B Jonson Catihmwi me Hb, You haue done roost

maBCuhnely within, \nd plaid the Orator, 2627 W. Sclatbr

Exp 2 Thess (i6zo) 230 Whither hee meaues masculmely,

that euill one, the diuell or rather enill looiU is no

matter of cinious inquiry 173a J Whali y Poems 48 Ihe
Face was masculmely hard 1865 Sat Rev 29 Api sm/i
A man who can admit that an authoi’s style is maseu-

lincly vigoioub and sublime, and yet cannot admit e it '

h b In the male line. Ohs.

1658 Walton Life of Donne (ed j) 5 blis Father w.is

masculmely descended fiom a very aneicnt Family,

c Of riming- cf Masculines 3 b

X837-9 Hallam Hist Lit I I I § 30 26 All the lines in

each stan/a rhyming masculmely with each other

Masculxixexiess (mrc bkii?liii|ncs) [f Mas-
culine a + -NESS ] The quality ofbeing masculine

1662 J Sparrow ti Bdime's Rem IVhs
,
Cansui upon

Stufel 16 Ills Sprout giowelh in Gods Kingdome ,
Not iii

Adams Mascuhneiiessc. x8o6W Tayiokiii Uin Rtv IV.

250 All the excesses of raascuhneness bioke loose and ovei-

spread the countiy 1901 Daily Ncivsc^ Mai 6/1 bheaireets

a masculiiienebs of dietion which [ele ]

mEasculinity (m<eski2di niti) [ad. F mauu’-

hmtd, f mastuhn see Masculine and -ity ]

1 The quality 01 condition of being mabuilino

1748 T Ruddiman <12 liesidcN lIu* I’letoga-

tive of his Se\, or Masculinity (as the I'reneh call it) 1865

Sat Rev 21 Oct 527/1 The obnoxious airs of tn.iv ulimty

aileeted by some of his countiywomen 1882 Aiheiucttm

No 2867 462 It IS not easy to sec why com he, iangtnti,

paialldU, ore given as exceptions to the maseulinily ol

‘parts of speech when taken substantively' 1898 lionilY

J*ranee H iv 11 354 Some inhetiung, too, the inaseiilinity

of that illustiious piineesh

b //. Things Lhaiacleribtic of the male sex.

1877 Mrs OlH'IIANT Carita II xxiv 144 That fuiiivt

cigars and other precocious masculinities weie not enniin i)

2 That which is masculine
x86o Glo Eliot Mill on FI i v, This pink uiil-wInU hit

of masculinity with the indeterminate f(..ilurcs

tMascull, a Obs Also 5 moskyU. [Oi

obscure origin , ? identical with MaMULK a ] *Jun

mascuU some variety of the tun (liquid measimO
1432 Rolls Parlt IV 405/2 [‘Thcw>iu*s of (I.isungnc ami

Guyen’ had only 4 or 5 inches of lees] in a tonne m.iskjfll.

1531 in Sel PleasAdmiralty (Seltleii Sol } I jG .An ounting
always a ton inaseuli foi a ton, ij pipes for a Lon, [etc ]

Masculo- (mcC bki/Ilo), used as combining ionn
of L, mascitl-iis male. Ha soulo-fe^miniue a..,

partly masculine and partly fcniunne. Ma sculo-
uu*oleiisA///^/;yo/^rgy(faecquot 1884), hcnu‘M!a*8-
culo-hu clear a

,
pertaining to n masculo-nULlcus.

1646 SirT Browni Pseud J*p lii xvii 149 Heiniaphio
diticall and masculo-fcminmc geneiauous. 1830 [.mm
Print. Geol 1 xx One fietion of the Egypti.ui ni^ Lh(ilu[;y

was the supposed intervention of a niasciilo (eininine piiii-

ciple 1884 HvATI in /’m: BodcrtSoc WnA //ixkXXlll
54 We propose to call the original uiidiircruntiated gene-
rative body the nucleus, and its products respei lively the
male or mnsculonucleus, *vnd the female or feminoimcleus

Masculonge see Maskinonije

t Ma'SCiiloitS, CL. Obs. »aie. [f. L. mti\iul-u\

male + -ous ] - Masculine a,

1619 Balc \NQUAL Ztf// in Halts* Gold Rcrn ii. (167,)

117 It was learned, devout, and the siilc niaseulous X633
W SiRUTHLR 'Jrrte flappttas loi Ihis is not only the
language of C inaan, hut also the maseitluus Sehiholelfi

Masculy (mcC I, a Jlcr Also 9 ixtas-

culfie, mascally [f ^mtistule, Mahclk + ->.]

Covered with mabcle-shapcd figures.
A 1550 \\\ Btrriftg-Could ii i <vrgge's Wed Armory it f,\

4 Jhimarih Gul masiuly arg 4, 3, 2, 1 1562 I 1 ir.u

Afmortc (1597) 35 h, Veit a erosse Al.i^eiily Argent x6xo
Guillim Heraldry v iv {163.*) 377 Mast uly, tli ii is M.i,
cle-waies 1864 Bouii li Her Hist tj- Pop \v it/i Shultls
mtiscrtUe may have been intended by early Heralds it*

indieate DifTerence, 1865 W. S. Kliisi Arttifj offUr, viii

t^2^u)le. We see uii the wings the ni.ise.iUy pattern 1878
BuRKt Gtn Armory 819/2 Po^ogts, Ar. m iseuly sa.

lyCaactua, obs, lorm of Mason.
Mascurado, obs variant of MASquuiAUE,
iBlascy tiuter, obs, form ofME/zonN'ro
tMase. Obs. rare. Also niasso. [a. G. muse
(now dial ) ;

cf. Masmis.] X spot, freckle,

2527 AndrI'W Bruus7oyAe^s Disiyll. Waters Fiv !», 'Hit*
same water uitlidryvcth t!iespott>'saiitl masses outetW tin*

face. Ibid. L ij b, Muses
Mase, obs. form of Mace, Maze, Meahe,
Masedliclie, obs form of Mazeiiia.
Maseer, obs. form ofMAm; \ar. M.vaHiEK,
HyCasel, !MaBele(y)ii(e see M e vhlk, Mahmn *

,

Maseliche, obs. lorm of Ma/al\.
+ BCaselixi. Obs [a. OF. masclin, alsti mtuctin,

madertn, f, ntatne, madre, bowl ot niaple-wouel ]A bowl of maple-wood
; Mazi ik

aixQQS Lusifn.ey)^ in llorstm .llfcm,! Leg (1*1 1) U17
Men iRiden him sitten and drniktri vm Wib touth; .tiitl rke
wij? maselm ciMo Arth. Mcri (Kulbnigi fir;^4 PI iter,
disse, top K. masemne. e 1386 Ch

\

i t sh.S//* /htpas 141 1 hey
sato h> HI first su'eeic wyn And Mtde cck in a Ma/el>fi.

Masetoges, obs. form of MBASiLiNoB.
Iffaseljohu, obs. form of Maslxn
Haselyd, obs. form of MbahijsbHaselyn, -yn'n>, olis, furnis of Mai,lin \
Jttasement, variant of Mazembkt.
Masendewe, -due : see Measondue, hospital,
leaser, variant of Mazsh.
t Masers. Obs. {su G. tuasern.'} Mhahljbs,
jSfix Hollybush Horn, Apoik. 41 b, Variufe U a disease
that noyeth children gr«atly called Poekes and Maser*.
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Masll (nisef), Forms : i md.Bc-, m&x- (in
Comb mtiscwy^ /, v?iix7v^ri) , 5 masche,6-7mashe

,

6-9 mesli, 6- mash, See also Mash-fat [OE,
mdsc-^ vidx-, coiiesponds to late MIIG., mod G.
me?s£h masc

,
cinshcd giapes for wine-making,

mfnsed mall for beer (also, in c coupled
with Viet mead, m a gloss for L miihuvi)^ and to
Sw 7misl\ lOa 7naski grains for pigs. It has been
vaiiously icgarded as related by ablaut to OE,
7msctav to Mix, and as cogn w. OSl. 77tt!zga sap ]
1. Jhewiiig, Malt mixed with hot walei to form

wort
[c xooo see rnas/t luot jf in s below 1335, etc • see Mash-

lAi ] 1587 Haurison hHtrtandw vi 169/? m llolwshed.
She letluth her mash inn till the malt be left without liquoi,
1729(1 Smuii Iu) mtniaiion 0,^ Some faither spnnUc the
lop of the Mash ovei with diy Malt giound 174a Lo7id <5

Couul7p> 1 (ed i|) "3 'J'he Malt is woikcd by scvual
Men with Onis ami is called the fust and slifT Mash 1830
M ViamvM Dom, Uum I isi Ihc first mash is agitated
and allowed to icst dui ing 1 longer peiiod than the second
1889 IUknarI) Noted B)e 7ve)ie& I 341 The gust is covered
wiLli walei a second and somcLimccj even a third time, the
cvtiacl being always called a ^ mash ‘

I" b i7 an if The substance upon which the liquor

is poiued in lixiviation (Cf, Mash 2^ t i c.) Obs,

177S Nmv lTatiiJ>sh Pkw Pa^eis (1873) VII, 653 The
Tatpioi may then be put on anothei mash [m the making
of salt pcLie].

2 A mixture of boiled giain, bran or meal, etc
,

given as a warm food to horses and cattle. Also
with qualifying word, as b7a7t-nia5h • see Bean.
*S77 11 Ooooi Ifetcsbach's I!Hsb^ Ml (1586) X3t Graines..

mingled with l''loure, fued Beanes, and meale of Lentyls all

still ed togeihci
,
and giuen him m a mash 16x4 H. Jonson

Jin7 th, pMt IV 111, 1lownow 1 my Galloway Nag, the stag-

S
eis? ha 1. .IMe gi’ him n mash, presently, shall take away
11s di//inessc. 1669 Worliugi Sjist Apie (1681) 328
A Mash, 01 Mesh ; Ground-Corn, or snen like, boiled in
Water for Cattle to cat 1726 Swipt Gnlhver iv. 11, So that
(MlIi ITui se and Mai e cat . their own Mash ofOats and Milk.
X844 .Sihi'iii NS JiL ofParni § 1558 Themash [for farm-horses]
consists of * itluT steamed potatoes, boiled barley or oats,

mixed sometimes with bian i88x Bcsant & Kicc Chafih
of kltet 11. XIX, Lite] was superintending the pieparation
of a w 11 lu m isli for his hack

3, gen. Something reduced to a soft pulpy con-
sihlcnce, by beating or crushing, by mixing with
or steeping m water, etc.

1508 1> I OHIO, Mi'&ccla^ a iiicdlic, a mixture, a blending, a
mesli, a hoi lipocli. 1658 A Fox U^niiz' ^urg, iii, xxui

Boil it (.lleslil again to a mash . Then spiead that mash
on a ItiK k cloth, apply ii like a Calaphsiu 1690 N Llp
Md'isacie o/Paiis v li. 43 Witli this mangled llesh held to
lleav'n, 'J’lus horrid mash of Blood, and Bone, and Mairow

I b^g the Vowci Divine [etc ]. X70X l*i nn in Pa Hnt
Sou llcfit IX 50 An empty pipe 01 two to put the mash
of the apLiles in. X77X ,S\ioi,i 1 i v Ihanjth, Cl, 8 June, The
Iiallid, cuntnminatuu m.ish, which they call stiiiwbeiries

,

‘Oiled and tossed by greas»y paws through twenty baskets
( 1 usLud with dll t ; and then presented with the worst milk
ibid, 13 July, One of his great toes was crushed into a mash
x8x6 L. XoWNK Partner ^ Grazieds Gnide 13 After the
Glass has been chewed over again, ills reduced to a kind
of Mash, not unlike boiled Spinach x8Bo J. Payn Cotiftd,

Ai*eni 11 . X07 The streets are one mash of snow
tram/ 2852 Surtpfs S^ttgd's Sj^, Tour viii 33 He [a

huntsman who had had many injuries from falls] was a com-
plete mash of a man.

b. A confused mixture ;
also, a muddle,

' bash (Cf. Misn-MAsn )
x3q8 B, Jonson Av Man in Hum, iv- xi,B?ay I haue

nmile a faire mash on't z85x Hi i rs Comp Soht vi, (1874)

83 Our cliarity is so mixed up in a mash of sentiment and
sickly feeling, i86x Thornbury 'lurneriySk^ II 163 His
will ih an cxtiaordinary mash of grammar

C. (without aiticle,) The state of being mashed
or reduced to a soft mass Ut, Chiefly in

io beat, boil, etc. to 77msh, m 77iash,

1630 Loud Uanmns 88 Some [of the earth's inhabitants]

blowncfiom the tops of high mountains, other bruised to

mash 16 Ballaa ofRohm Hood ^ Tanner xxi in Child

Jtallads 1n 138/2 For here we may thresh our bones all to

mcsli, And get no coyn at all i^x J. Wilson Bciphegor

III iv, She 'as beaten me to masb. 1M3 DrydenZt^A Wks.

1803 XVIII III Buy me a sieve full [ofdamsons] to preserve

whole, and not m masb, 175* Lady Luxborouok Lei, io

Shenstone 5 Sept., 1'he paper is boiled to mash, 1760-72

II. Buooku BoolofQuat (1809) II 115 [He] dashed all the

eggs into masb 1839 J Ravson Poetns (1858) 34 But we vc

a gipsy crcatuic here In vice will bang them aw to mash

4. = 7nash~staff (Heraldry),

x688 R IIOLMR Armourp Hi 396/2 He bcareth Azure, a
Brewers Mash in Bend sinister.

6 . attrib, and Cofnbp inash \bowl, ^ coomb,

keeve ; t mash-baok, a receptacle into which the

mash is drawn oftfrom the mash-tub ;
mash.-cooler

(see quot ) ; mash copper, a copper m which wort

IS made; mash-li(iiior, the water put to the malt

is the process of mashing; mash-machine (see

quot ) ; maslunan, an operative in a brewery or

distillery who has charge of the mashing of malt

mash-pulper- mash-machine (Knight DicLMeck,

Suppl. 1884); mash-roll {dial -rule), -rudder,

-staff, the instrument used to stir the malt

in the mash tub ;
mash-tub, tun, vat, a tub in

which malt is mashed; fmash-wise adv,, after

the manner of a mash ; mash-wort (OE. mdse-

wyri), wort, infused malt. Also Mash-fat.

X739 G Smith Ftt mentalion 28 Put ’em into the *Mash-
backs to lerment a 1529 SkeltonM Rumtnyng 196 1 han
Elynour taketh The *mashe bolle 1875 Knight Diet
Meek , Mash-cooler, a stirring trough in which mash or
wort aie stirred to expedite cooling 1588 Lane WtUs III
137 In the brewe bouse,, one ^mashe combe x8^ Auld
Ayr93The measurement ofthe *mesh copper 1813 J Swn h
J^uoramaSet 4 Arill 580 The worts., were run thiough
the mash-kieve. 1830 M. Donovan I 135 If a
"mash-liqiior be of such heat as is [etc ] 1839 Ure Did
Arts III The malt is agitated by a mechanism contained
within the mash-tun. . The ^niash machine is shown in
fig 106 1889 Barnard NotedBreweries 1. 191 Two or three
of the *mash-men had been in the same occupation over
foity years. 1388-9 m -Lst Rep Htsi MSS, Comm Bo/x
De xviii^ solutis pro u ^masslie rolles in pistrina. c 1440
Promp Parv 328/x Maschel, or rothyr, or maschscherel,
rantUns, paltmtla, mtxtormm, 179 Pegge Derbicisms
(EDS) HI Mash-roll, the staff with which they stir the
malt in the jnash-tub 1854 Miss Baker Nort/iampi Gloss

,

Mash-tnle, the instrument used for stirring up the malt
and hops m brewing 1434 in Rogers Agnc ^ Prices III
555/^1 * *mash rothers 1727 Bradley Bant. Diet, s v
Baking, Let one put in the Water, and another with the
Mash-Rudder stir some of the Flower therewith 1^8 R
Hqumc Artnoury iir 296/2 The Pole is termed a *Mash-Staff
X84X IlARiSHORNE.S'a^ Antiff ,s V Mas7ifai,Thegvam
stirred round with a wooden implement, termed a mash-
staff 1543 in Trevelyan Papers (Camd ) 185 The bruyng
howse Item ij new malte sackes Item a ^maxstobe
1683 Tryon Way to Health 134. Put it into<your Mash-
Tub 1837 WiiiTTOCK, etc Bk Trades (1842) 60 The
‘ mash-tub is a large vessel which has a false bottom

pierced with small holes
^
17x3 J. Ward Yng Math

Guide (ed. a) 430, I have omitted the Business of gauging
’'Mash-Tuns xn^iCompi Faim-Pieeei vi 277 Your Mesh
Tun must be big enough to contain 6 Bushels of Malt
x8Bo Act 43 44 Vtct c 24 § 23 (3) The distiller must convey
the specified sugar to the mash tun. 1729 G Smith Per-
mentation 28 The Malt being Hist put into your ^Mash-
vat or TuE i6zo Markham Masietp i Ivii. isz Let his
dnnke be warme water and brannemade *mash-wise c xooo
Sax Leechd II 2x6 Drince wermod on *max-wyrte awyl-
lede. Ibid 111 74 gemm mascwyrt XB7S Urds Did
Arts I 316 The whole of the drainage, when mixed with the
fust mash-worl, constitutes [etc]

Masb. (masj), sb ^ [fIincll iTtdsh ] A common
Hindu pulse, Phaseohis ictdiaius

x8oo Asiai Anti. Reg,, Muc Tracts 44/1 The pimcipal
crop of this country [Assam] consists of rice and masli

Masb (nuej), sb 3 slcatg, [f. Mash z>.2]

1. A person on whom one of the opposite sex is

* mashed * (see Mash 2). Also, a dandy, ‘ swell \
x88a Punch 11 Feb 69/1 At his fav'rite burlesque tbcatie

he's known as ‘such a Mash’ x888 Kipling Phantom
Rickshaiu 23 She's a hot-headed little virago, your mush
2 The action of the vb M[a3H 2

,
m on the mash,

x888 Daily Tel 15 Nov (Farmer), An impecunious fellow

who was always on the mnsh.

Masb (mmj), sh [? f. MIash v 1 (sense 2) ;

cf,, however, F. masse sledge-hammer, Mace j3.1]

A hammer foi breaking stones. Also itiash-hammer,
1823-80 Jamieson, Mash-hammer, a large weighty ham-

mer for breaking stones, &c , Aberd 18^ J Barrowman
Gloss Sc Minify Terms in N ^ Q Ser. vii. (1888) VI
264 Mnsh, a double-headed hammer for breaking coals X893
Northimbld. Gloss , Mash, a mason's lai^e iron hammer
X902 Cassells Cycl Mech* II 203/1 [Granite] mouldings .

are cut .with a small hand hammer, called a mash hammer
Ibid 238/1 Tools for dressing Granite. ,A hand hammer
(sometimes termed a mash or maul).

Masb (msej), Forms : 3 meslie, meysse,

5 jnasolie, 6 2nas(s)]ie, mes(s)he, 6-7 znea8h(0,

6, 8 mesh, 7 messh, 8 marsh, 6- mash. [f. Mash
sb^: the earliest forms appear to point to an OE
*m^scan {•^maiskjaii) f. nidsc- (see the sb.) Cf
G. meischen, Sw. maska, Da. mssske^

1. Brewing, trans. To mix (malt) with hot
water to form wort. (Also with
13.. [implied in Masking?/^/ jA], cxmoPnwrp.Parv,

328/1 Maschyn, yn brewynge, mtsceo, 1577 Harrison
England l. in. 1 96/x in They seeth theyr woort
.before they mashe, or mixe it with the mault x^8 Hak-

luyt Voy I. 496 Quasse, which is nothing else (as we say)
but water turned out of his wits, with a Iitle branne meashed
with it 16x6 SuRFL & Markh. Country Farm 3^ You
must boile it [the malt] well, then mash it. z668 R Holme
A t moury iii X04/2 Terms used by Beei-Brewers. , .Mash it

up, blend or mixt isrej the Malt and warm Water together

in the Comb. 1745 DoDSLSYid^c. 1. 131 Some expert..

Tomash themalted barley,and extract Its flavour'dstrength.

x88o Act 43 ^ 44 yict c 24 § 24 A distiller must not mash
anymateiials between eleven o'clock [etc]. x8^ Bar-
nard Noted Breweries I 22 Each tun mashes 800 bushels

at one time.

ahsol or wir, 1692 Y-wortk Art Distill 10 The stiffer

you Mash, the better it is 1743 Lond ^ Country Brewer
IV (ed 2) 272 Stir the Malt very well in, and let it stand
two Hours, and let that run, and mash again 1830 M
Donovan Dom Econ, 1 . 223 The practice of some distillers

IS to mash four times

+ b. To blew (ale, beer, etc.). Also with out
x^o Palsgr 633/2 Come and dnnke with us, we mashe to

morowe. Ihtd, 7SS/*i I tonne, I masshe ale, brasse 1392
Greene Upst. Courtier Wks (Grosart) XI 274 And you
masse Brewer, that mash out a tunning of smale beare.

1633 P Fletcher Purple IsL ix xxviii, Yet was it Angels
wine, which in her eyes was masht.

t c. To lixiviate (ashes). Ohs rare'~‘\

x6o5 Timme Quersit, ii iii 115 The lye-wash which is made
of ashes and water ; the which being oftentimes messhed and
drawen away, the ashes leave all their life and strength.

d dial. To infuse (tea). Also intr, of the tea •

To draw (Cf, Mask » 3 2 )
X845 Round preacher v. 83,

1

suppose as you..put the tea

in the oven to mash, before you went to chapel 1876 Miss
Braddon y. Haggard's Dau I 304 ‘ 1 he tea's mashed *,

she said X89X Lotes 2 Girls on Baige 36 Mis Bargee
‘ mashed ’ oui tea To mash youi tea is colloquial canal
2 To beat into a soft mass

,
to crush, pound, or

smash to a pulp Also with np
a 1250 Owl ^ Night 84 Ac ]?u pretest to mine fleshe, Mid

)jine cliures woldest me meshe X642 H More SongofSoul
III App Ixxxvii, Let him .persist Th' intentionall species to
mash and bray In marble morter 1679 C Ncssn Antid
agsi. PoperyDeA 3A sharp threshing instrument to mash
in pieces those mighty mountains 17x3-20 Pope Ihad xxiii

778 This hand shall Mash all his bones, and all his body-
pound X719 Eaynard liealth{zj^z) 28 It’s [jc the heait's]
ofllce is to mesh and beat, And make the Chyle consimulate
with balmy Blood and nitious Air 1780 Phil Tians
LXXII, 4A The foot .looked as iftwo had been squeezed or
rathermasned together laSx Eucycl Bnt, (ed. 2)VII 4892
The room fell down, killed all the persons in it, and so
mashed their bodies, that they could not be known one
from another 1844 Browning Laboratory g Grind away,
moisten and mash up thy paste 1865 Dickens if Fi.
II! 11, She [a steam-boat] mashed up Thames lightermen
with her paddles 1893 Scribner'sMag June 713/2 A falling

limb [ofa tree] mashes some poor fellow’s shoulaer

b To pound or stamp oftds way
X839 Dickens T Two Cities i 11,With drooping heads and

tremulous tails, they mashed their way through the thick
mud
t 0 To make a ‘hash ’ of. Obs.

1642 H. More SongofSoul Notes 162/1 Greek writers have
strangely mash’d this word nin*, some calling it ZwjSa,

others Zou

d mtr To admit of being crushed or pounded
1B77 Le Conte Elem Geol (1879) 183 The lower one

[lamination line] consists of coaise sand which could not
mash, and therefore has been thiown into folds

3. esp m the preparation of food To reduce
(fruit, vegetables, etc

) to a homogeneous mass by
crushing, beating, or stirring.

x6x5 Maricham Eng Housew, (1660) 83 Open the pye,
and put the Cream therein, and mash the Codlins all about
x6gg Evelyn Acefaria 105 Yolks of Eggs to be mingl'd
ancT mash'd with the Mustard, Oyl, and Vinegar. ^47
Mrs, Glasse Cookery 1 xi Put them [rc turnips] in a Pan
and mash them with Butter and a little Salt. 1759 tr Du-
hameVs Hush iir xii § 6 417 [The grapes] are thrown into

large tubs, and there mashed or biuissd to pieces a 1845
Hood Drop ofGtn in, No cold mutton to hash, not even
potatoes to mash 1^1 Calverlev ‘ There stands a City '

45 At my side she mashed the fragrant Strawberry

b fig.
xBa? Scott ^ml 28 Mar., I can clear the ground better

now by mashing up my old work with new matter 1838
E FitzGerald Lett (i88g) 1 . 266 Many Quatrains are
mashed together. 1865 Lond Rev g Sept 271/1 There is

no tendency whatever on the part of womandom to mash up
their

*
rights ' and ‘ wrongs ' into a ‘ patent treacle

'

+ 4: To mix, mingle. Obs.

ax59x H Smith Serm (1594) 467 The Lord will not haue
the wine of bis word to be mingled and mashed with the
water ofhumane iiiuentions. 1607 [cf Mashing b] x6xx

CoTGR., Mistionner, to mix, mingle, mash, mell, blend, 01

temper with 1722 Sewel Hist. Quakers vii. 383 Ye are so
forward to mash the Innocent and Guilty together,

6 . To feed with a mash, rare,

1839 Times 28 Mar. 8/4 How say yon, Lord Derby?
Will you be stalled and stabled, and mashed, .in Lord Pal
merston’s stables 7

Mash. (m«J), slang, (? orig. U, S.)

1. trans. To fascinate or excite sentimental ad-
miration in (one of the opposite sex) Also absol
X882 Leland Gypsies 108 These black-eyed beauties by

mashing men for many generations, with shafts shot side-

ways and most wantonly, at last sealed their souls into the
comer oftheir eyes 1683 Masher 4 July 3/1 When a fellow
IS married, he can't go on mashing, don't you know. 1885
F. Anstby Tinted Fenus v. 59, I saw directly that I'd

mashed her. 1897 Barr&re & Leland Slang, Jargon 4
Cant s Vj About the year i860 mash\ie& a word found only
in theatrical parlance m the United States When an
actress smiled at a friend in the audience, shewas said to
ma^h him.

2. pass To he mashed on ; to have a sentimental

admiration for, to be * gone ' on. Also titir.

Pall Mall C ix Oct ii/i The participle ‘mashed’
was in use in America before the substantive A person
who was * very spooneyon ’ another was said to he ‘mashed *

1893 Milltken
* 'Arty* Ballads 66 Bell Bonsor is mashed

on me proper 1893 McCarthy Dictator 11. 22 He is fond
of mashing on to young and pretty women.
Hence Ma^shing vbl sb, and ppl, a,

1883 Ilhisir Lond News 9 June 563/3 Cornet Masham,
whose name may be intended by the author to cover his

involuntary ‘ mashing ’ capacity. 1884 PallMallG 11 Aug
6/2 The ex-Parisian gallant and mashmg gay deceiver

fMashi v.^ Sc, Obs. [f. Mash mti-.

To use a ‘ mash * hammer
X762 Bf. Forbes Jrnl (t686) 22B The General made his

way with blowing and mashing, most of the Road being
altogether forced on the Declivity of Mountains.

Mash, dial. f. Mabsh ; obs. form of Mesh
Mafllltallaih (msejcela), tnt, [Arab phrase

aUIISi L mdshd Hldh, what God wills (must come
to pass).] An exclamation used by Mohammedans.
1855 in Ogilvie Suppl X857 Duffbrin Lett High Lat

(ed 3) 14S, I dismissed the disconsolate culprits, with the

Asiatic form of condonation .
‘ Mashallab, you have made

your faces white t Go in peace '

'

Maslved (mseft), a [f. Mash ^ + -kd 1
]

1 Beaten or crushed to a mash.

1635 Voy Foxe ^ James io N. W (Hakl Soc) II 281

Wee had great store of masht Ice 1693 Drvden Juvenal



MASHSL. MASK.

ill (1697)65 Nor LimbS; nor BoneSj nor Carcass won’d re

mam But a mash’d heap, a Hotchpotch of the Slam 17*7

Gay Fables i axxvii 126 Her mash’d eggs hestrow d the

way 1747 Mrs Glassc Cookery ix 99 Mashed Potatoes

x^x TiiACicnRAY lien ^ IhcUnes Wks xgoo XIII 328 1 he

cool clear shadows are mashed down masses of sienna rmd

mdigo 1844 J T Hewlett ^ IF 11, Bacon and a

few mashed tuinips X856 Kanb Afcl Expl I axui 289

[We] set forward ovei the woist sort of mashed ice.

2 Breimng Of ‘ liquor* * Treated with mash.

1839 Ure Diet, Arts 99 The mashed liquor is let oflf into a

large back.
^ r..

+ Slasliel. Ohs, rare In 5 masehel. [f. Mash
0.1 + -EL.] = Mash-ntdder (see Mash sb i 5).

c 1440 Protn^ PcLTV 328/1 Masehel, or rothyr, or masch
scherel, remulus^ palmula^ viixtormni

JVtashelton, dial, form of MasitjtS,

KCaslier ^ (mse Jai) [f Mash z/.i + -Ea 1 ]

1 1 One who mashes (malt) or mixes (wme). Obs

?rti5oo Cluster Pl^ Hat towing ofHellW 8a With all

mashers imnglers of wjne in the nighte 01x603 T Cart-

WBIGHT Conftti Rlutn N T (1618) 449 The diffeience

onely between these minglers and joui mashers, is, that

they put not so much watei into the wine, that it ceased

to be wme still x6xz Florio, MescitotOt a mesher, a
mingler, a blender

2 A machine, vessel, or instrument for mashing

malt, fruit, vegetables, etc.

1878 Ure's Diet Arts IV, Masher [for use in] a new
system of prepaiing the mash for the distillation of potato

spirit 18% Barnard Noted Breweries 11 337 A spray of

hot liquor issuing from, the top ofthe masher 1893 K San-
born Caltjorma 155 The ponderous rollers and keen
knives of the masher mash the fruit

ISaslier ^ (mse Jbi) slang A name applied to

a fop of affected manners and exaggeiated style of

dress who frequented music-halls and fashionable

promenades and who posed as a < lady-killer’.

The word was common in 1882 and for a few years after.

It is said to have been introduced from the U. S
1882 The lire 316 The ‘Masher’, that poor debili-

tated sickly creature of 1882 1883 Globe 16 May i/s Moths
of fashion who have come to be generally known by the

f
eneric title of ‘mashers* 1889 Besant Bell ofSt, PanVs
7 The once brilliant masher of the music-hall

D. attnb passing into adj. Pertaining to or

characteiislic of a masher.
\?A\GirVs Own Pe^erNov, 58/1 Avery feeble looking

blue, with tiny white dots, is called a ‘masher blue because
It was affected by those weak boys for their waistcoats

1890 T. Hatton By Order ofCzar (1891) 19s, I hate those
horrid comic bragging masher songs

t Mash-fat. Obs, Forms: 4massli-,masche->

5 maoTi-, maysh-, masshe-, mosoh-, 5-6 mas-,

5-7 mesh-, 6 maahe-, mosshOj 8 mesoh-, 5-
maab.-, and see Fat sh?- A mashing-vat
X33SU1 "BAe^iMem Land (x86S) 194 [One] masshfat [value

iSa] 1465 PasiotiLeti III. 435 A grete lede to blew v
comb make with . a mayshsate [read mayshfate] a 1529
Skelton E Rummyng xoo The hennes ron in the mashfat
iS77 B Googe HeresSaeWs Hmh 1 (1586] 28 b, I ,put the
meale into a Mash Fatte 1^7 Plot Oxfordsh 76 Mesh-
fats foi Brewing 1727 Bradley Fam Diet, s v -o? ewing^
Many put their Malt first into the Mesch-Fat, and then pour
in their Liquor foi the first Wort

Mashie, luashy (mae'Jl) Golf, [? Corrupt
a. F. massue civLh.l An iron club (see quot 1881)
xSSi Forgan GolfePs Handhk ii 25 The ‘Mashy ’ is used

for the same purposes as the Niblick proper, and only diffeis

from It in its sole and face being straight instead of rounded
1891 Daily News 23 May 5/2 All the forms of the golfing
iron, horn the driver to the cleek and masbie

Mashing (msejig), vhU sb [f. Mash 0I -f

-ING 1 ] The action of Mash 0,1

a Brewing The action or piocess of mixing
malt with warm water to form woit
13 > *53*1 *573 [see mashingfaty -tub in c below] x6gz
Y WORTH Alt Distill 9 Pouring on as much waim Liquor
as you intend to make use of in that Mashing. 1707 Mor-
timer Husb (1721) II 318 In all the Moshings befoie you
let it run out, you draw out some ofthe Liquoi fiist, and see
if It run deal xBza Imison Set ^ Art II 156 When the
mashing is completed the tun 1^ coveted in 1887 Barnard
Whisky Distill JO The mashing with hot watei on Ihe same
grains was then repeated

b. In other senses of the veib
c Z440 Ptom^ Parv 328/2 Maschyngej^?;«jr*/rrt, mtxtio

sS/mSchol Disc agst AniicAr i 1 31 Thu lustiheth .the
Adiaphoriit in all his mivtures and meashmgs with popene
z8z8 CoBiiETT Pol Reg XXXIII 472 A mashing up of
proceedings at police offices along with scraps of plays,
gamhling-house news and boxeis’ slang 1877 Ld Conte
Eletn Geol 111 (1879) 253 A mashing together honzontally.
c attnb (cf Mash j^.I

5), ns tnaslnng-back,
-geart machine^ viaclnneryy oar^ idke^ staffs stage^
-sheky -tubf •‘tufiy -vat

( water,
x8a9 Barnard NotedBi ewertes I 23 “Mashing backs foi the

leception of weak worts Ibid 22 They [jc tuns] all
possess double-acting *^raashing.gear 1839Ure Diet Arts
1 13 Fig 106 IS the “mashing-machine 1830 M Dono-
van Dom Econ 1 224 The “mashing machinery should
be kept in motion for two or thiee hours 1826 Miss
MirroRD Village Set ti 233 He has . lost a finger in a
“mashing-mill 1836 Penny Cycl V, 403/2 [The malt m
the mash tub] is worked up by means of instruments termed
“mashing oars 1688 R Holme Armoury m 296/2 The
Pole IS termed a “Mashing Staff 1889 Barnard Noted
Breweries II 299 Leaving the “mashing stage we descended
to the undeiback room below the tuns 1830 ‘ B Moubrav ’

Dom Poultry^ etc 317 A Funnel, *Mashing-stick, Casks
's$7ZD(ific, (Chetbam Soc } III. 60 One “mashtowinbe
[7^a^mashintowbe] 1707 Mortimer Hnsb 565 Put one
third part of it into the MesJiing-tub, 1865 Pall Mall C,

m
17 May 7 One of the supervisors found in the mashing tub

five quarters, two bushels, and seven gallons of malt. 13 .

Gloss W. de Bibbesw (Camb. MS ) in Rel Ant II 81/1

“Mahssingfate [j«], keuerel 153a More Confnt TtndaU
Wks 679/2 He maye happe ere aught long, to fal into the

messhiiig fatte 1741 Contfl, Pam “Piece i vi 285 Be
sure you covei youi Meshing-fat veiy well 1743 Loud

Country Btew i\ (cd 2) 272 “Maihing-Vat 1830 M
Donovan Dom Econ I 8g Well mellowed malt will permit

the use of a hottei “mashing watei

t Ma'Sbip. Obs Forms • 6 nias(s)liyp(pe,

mas(s)liip(pe. [An abbreviation of maslershtp

,

cf. Mas. Common in i6th c.] =MASTEESHir.

Only with poss pron
,
as hxSy your mashipy etc

Apparently the abbreviated form, (at least when used in

writing) implied disiespect cf quot. 1567-9

1526 Hundred Mery Talys (t866) 16, I shall gyue your

mashyp a good rewaid. 1346 Bp Gardiner Art
Joye srb, And so your masshyppe hathe sayde triielye,

*567-9 Jewel DefApol (x6ii) 412 How vainely you snap

now at our Masterships now at our Maships (for this is

the sobriety and giauitie of your speech) 1579 GossoN
Sch Abusey Apol (Arb ) 74 And because his mashippe
would seeme learned, he heyred him seiuauntes with great

stipendes 1600W. Watson Decacordon ( 1602) 132 He must
(if out of ciedit with their maships) do soin clespeiate act.

Mashlam, -lin, dial, foims of Maslir^.

MaslLlocb. (ttta Jlox)* Also 6 masleoch,

-locli, mashlowe, marshlock, 7 maischloch.

[? Alteration of Maslin ] = Maslin 2

*575 1^^^ Elgin (New Spalding Cl 1903^ I 150 Katherem
Ros wes deceinit to keip neborat in schawing masleach in

the Schanehery hill 1584 Burgh Rec Edinb (1882) IV
3fo Na baotteiis .. sail grynd any masloch hot sic ns

cumis fiirth of vther cuntieis 1595 Duncan App, Etymol
(EDS), FarragOy a mixture of sundrie stuffs ;

mnshlowe
1609 Skene Reg Maj ,

SiaU Gild 143 b, Na man sail pre-

sume to grind quheit, maischloch, or ^e, with hand mylnes

;

except [etc ] 1780 Arnot Ilist Earn, 11 (1816) 45 In the

Mescelin or Mnsliloch, the flour was almost entnely sifted

from it, a portion of rye was mixed with the bran 1884
Rogers Soc Ltfe Scot I vii 236 The mashloch was of

sifted flour conjoined with lyc

Mashliim, Sc form of Maslin 2,

MasHy (mce’Ji), a, [f Mash sb'^ + -yl
] Of the

nature ota mash
1730-46 Thomson Autumn 700 Then comes the crushing

swam ; the country floats And foams unbounded with the
mashy flood

Mashy, Masicot : sec Mabhib, Mabsioot.
Masln, obs. form of Majson.

II Maajid (m2>’sdgid) Also musjid. [a. Arab.

maspd' see Mosque] A mosque.
I

184s Stocqueler Handbk Brit India (1854) 204 There
are many mosques or mus|jids in Patna 2840 JS B. East-
wick Dty heaves 38 In the small inland of Khwaja Khirr

IS a masjid, 01 mosque. 1882 Floyer Unexpl Balu-
chistan g6 A ground plan of a house marked in white stones
and evidently intended for a masjtd

Mas John . see Mas
Mask, sb"^ Obs, exc. dial. Also i max, 5-

maske. [It is uncertain whether the mod word
represents OE. *masc (by metathesis 7>iax) str

neut ,
or is adopted from the cognate ON ^ngskve

;

m the former case (he phonology may be com-
pared with that of Ask v (For the further ety-

mology see Mesh A mesh (In OE a net)
cxooo .^LFRic Colloq in Wr -Wulcker 92 Ic biede me

max, Plecio mi/a reiia Ihd, 93 Ic asti^ie min sc>y
and wyrpe max mine on ea 1343 in RileyMem Bond (186B)
2x5 [Seeing that the] masks [of the same nets, according to
the custom of the City, ought to be 2 inches wide at IcTSt]

c 1440 Jacob’s Well 239 Smale lytell f>ssches skyppyn thiuj
the maskys of a nett into the watyr riS7S [‘'ee HrcK
sb * 2] i584''5 ^*^t 27 Elis c 21 Gieate destruction of the
Frye of Fisshe there enseweth, by reason of the smallnes
of the Maskes of suche Nettes ns they use *607 Lingua
II vi, The maskes [of a net] are made so strong, 1’hat 1 my
selfe vpon them scal’d the heauens in North Riding
Rec VI. 134 Iwo men presented for fishing with a ntt of
which every maske was not 2 in bioadand x in long x886
Chester Gloss , Maske, a mesh of a net

+ Mask, sb 2 Chiefly Sc Obs, [Northern var
Mash sb *j = Mash sh,^ Also Comb

, as 7muk
7 uther

(
- rudder), 7V07

1

Also Mask-pat
1508 in Ld It ecu Acc Scot IV 111 Item, for niaski.

of malt to the said hois 1567 Sai/t Poems Refoim \iii

35 Ane mask of malt 1588-9 Exit acts Rec Cflast^ow
(1876) 1. 129 Ane mask ruther.

Mask (mask), sb 3 Forms (6 measque), 6-7
maske, 6-9 masque, 7- mask [a F. masque
masc. (in 16th c also fern) of disputed oiigm,
whence also G , Du. maske fern., Da. tnat^ke com ,

Sw mask fern. Masque sb, was ong a sense of
the same woicl, now differentiated in spelling
The Fr woid (first lecorded in j6th c) is usually be-

lieved to be ad, the synonymous Sp nid^canty It uias-
cheia (see Masker Masquerade. But it is diffi-
cult to believe that the word has no connexion with med L
masiMSy mascOy which render OE. grima mask, spectre, in
the Corpus Glossary c 725 Mascha is used c 680 by Aid-
helm in association with larua, which had the senses ‘ mask

’

and ‘spectre’, and masca occurs tn the Lombard l^ws
c8oo wth the sense ‘witch ’

,
cf Pr wr/wca witch (see Mas-

cot) On the whole the most plausible view seems to be that
the representative of med L tnasertSy masca survived in
some Fr. dialect, and was thence taken into literary use as
an equivalent of the like-soundiiig Sp mascara The ongin
of nied.L tnascus, masca, is undeterimned

, some scholars
think the original sense was ‘ mask

',
and that the word

was from Teut *Masktvo- net (see Mesh ]

1. A covering for the face, worn either as a dis-

guise or for protection

a A covering, usually made of velvet or silk

(with apei lures for seeing), concealing the face or

the upper pait of it, worn for disguise at balls,

masquerades, etc In mask = masked

1534 Ld. Gold Bk M Autel (153s) *02 ^ The
vices that they brought [from Asia] to Rome , ’J he pati i

tiens bearyng Measques, the Plebeyens usyngc sniellcs, .'incl

the emperours to weare pm pie xs8x Petiif ti Guazzds
Cvu Conv (1586) I 28 Theie are certniue glorious fcllovvcs,

who at shrouetide goe with Maskes on tlieir face, and } et

woulde fame be knowne what they are 16x7 KIohy&on

It/n 111 177 Gentlemen and Cilwens wiues when they goe
out of dores, weare vpon their faces little Maskes of silk,

lined with fine leather 1666-7 Pepvs Diaty 18 Feb
,
One

of the ladies would, and did sit with her mnsk on i6pt

Loud Gas, 2631/3 To march out with then Arms and Bag-
gage, Colours Flying, 30 Covered Wagons, and 50 Pci-

sons in Masks, &.c 172a Dl Foe MollP landers 341, 1 had
no Mask but I ruflled my Hoods so about my face lint

[etc] 1727 — Eng Ttadesm, x. (173®) 1 **7 ^ ^^dl,

wheie people appear m Masque, and act a pait to make
spoil 1833 III. Martinfau 'Ihtec Ages i 1 A tioop ol

gentlemen whose country could not be divined from then

complexions, since each woie a mask.

b. A covering worn on the face for protection
;

now esp. a screen of wire, gauze, etc. to protect

the face from injury in dangerous games oi manu-
factures.

1591 Shaks I'wo Gent iv. iv. 158 Since she did neglect

her looking-glasse, And threw her Sun expelling Masque
away x6oi Holland Pliny I. 367 He hath a thickc roife

or maske [L persona densnsque telicnliu] about his he-id,

for doubt that bee should bestow any [frankincense] in nimith

or eai es x688 R. Holme A rmoury lu 13/1 A Mask , 1 ids

IS a thing Gentlewomen used to put ovei then Faces .to

keep them fiom Sun burning X823 Roiand P\nt.ing 25
note. Each fencer wears a closely wi might wire mask fui

the security of his face XB31 Briwsiir Nat, hlagh
XII (1833) 306 A casque or cap, with a mask 1 irgo tnongh
to leave a proper space between it and Ibt asbestos cap.

1844 Browning Lahotnioiyi, Now that 1, tjiiig th> gkiss

mask tightly, May ga/c tnio’ these faint smokes curling

whitely 1875 KniciHT Diet Mechm Mask, a w ire cage to

protect the race from a stray cut 01 thrust with a foil in

fencing A face protection to be worn in glassworks oi

foundries, to protect against radiant heat, zgoi 1 1. AKI Iugh
John Ilemy 68 Baseball masks

0. A7itiq The hollow figure of n human head
worn by ancient Greek and Roman actors, intended

both to identify the character rcpiescnted and to

increase the volume of the voice.

170S Addison Italy 103 (Venice), Could we suppo^e that a
Mask represented never so naturally the general Humour
of a Character, it can never suit with the Variety of Passions
that aie incident to every single Person in the whole Couise
of a Play 1732 Ltdiabd Sethos II, x, 435 The actor whose
mask represented Cheres went off Horn the stage a 1862
Buckle Jl/ixc IFks 1 4B7 The Romans sometimes (lUiycd

without masks * tlie Greeks never.

d. A grotesque representation of a face, made
of pasteboard moulded and painted; ’woin at

merrymakings, carnivals, etc

*837 D. Jerrolu in Nlw MonthlyMag LI 317 'Ihi. mask
fixed upon the effigy [of Guy Fawkes]

e. A likeness of a perbon’b face in clay, w a\, t Ic.

,

esp one made by taking a mould from the (ace

itself Aho tfeal/Muask (see Dfatii ib 19),
1780 Rogsrs in AtJmologta (17S2) VI lu; An m loiint u(

certain e irthen Masks from the Musqinto SIiok. M.t (|iu .

which, hl^ Indian conductor^ told Uun, were the Id tnesses
of chieis who had been formeib'’ hunvd there. 1846 Pchuy
Cycl, Supp, II, 705/a They [the wax imagines of th^*

Romans] were piobnhly CiTSt from moulds taktn fioiii niMdel
,

though such masks [taken after death] may h ive lievii us* tl

in the formation of the models 1877 Ci aka Hi n ir. / hr »'

Uaida I 31X noie. Such a mask of the dead is not uiifiv

quently found at the head of mummy cases.

2 jlg a A ‘cloak', dibguist, jirctence; esp in

]>hr xttider ihe mask of^ to pul ou, awume^ Ihtou*

off, pull off, or drop the mask {0/ ), etc

*577 I* ae Hule's Li'gendarie I' iv h, That thur m phtic
FianLis strued but as a maske .Tiid cKike to tlmir fi-Uonu

1605 Ills Mateshes Speach, eti H h, And tlie K.uki* oiu
uffred and shew'Ld vnto him [(hiido I'^wk^sj, whtn i!k
maske of his Ronnine foriuude didvisilily lugiii t.jwtar*
ik. slide off his fatt 1647 Ciakisdos. Ihsi, Rtb iii ^ .i

No mm had c%ei a greater power u\ti liini tif. or w i-. l-s*.

the man that he seemed to be, whii h shoitly .iftct apptaud
to evuy body w lu n he cared Uss to ki tp on the mask. X701
I>i hot True hot it Png 8 Iht Ma^k thiowii off, PUm
Dtvil Ins 'lult. blinds 1748 KiciiAEiiSo\ ( lamsa (tjUii
IV 350 Ifl write not in tune, but that thou h i^t ,'utu.dl>

pulled off the mask ; let p tc } 1766 Ciol hsM I u,H, xax,
A base, ungenorous wrttth who uiidtr the mask of friml
•'hip has undone me x8i2 CK^UB^ /ales \vi, Wks x') »4 \ .

138 She veiled her troubles in a mask of ease. 1832-4 lu
Quincfv CmjiixrirWks. 1862 IX He himself b} was of
masque attended a public spt t tack 1849 Mai At i \v Hut
Eng I 4X> He had covered his fatlinct with the mask of
devotion 1876 Fki fmavAWm Conq 1 V. xvii ^7 q he w aj
m winch .wrong contrived to assume the mask of riglit

b. Something which co\erh or hides from view.
*75* Mason Elfrida 25 To .be led Veil’d in the mask of

night, to Edgar’s chamlitr, A counterfeit Mntdda. a 1821
Keats , LoveVsCompl new soft-faiU 11 ma-«k ()f
Bnow upon the mountains, x886 Wiius & Cl ark iam
bridge III. 540 The senes of melam holy attempts .to con
vert the medieval style of our collegrs into lialitu lij a
mere mask of ashlar.
3. A masked jierson

; a person wearing a mask
or in masquemding dress; a masker.
*S^ Lvlv Ruphues (Arb.) 335 By thh time entered an



201 MASKED.MASK.
Other Masque 1676 ETHrurDnc Meat ofMode i 1. (1684)

I remember theie was si Mask observed me indeed zyxs
Addison S’/rci? No ^^8^ IP 6 A Masque, who came behind
him, gave him a gtiitle i ap upon the Shoulder 1749 FirLu-
iNG 7 oat yostes xw vii, This, Mask was one of those ladies,
who go to a masqueiadc only to vent ill nature 1794 Mits
Radc Lin r Udolpho xvi, Gioups of masks weie seen
dancing on the moonlight terraces 1832 Dn Quinccy
Kloste^hetm ix, A Masque, aimed cap^>pie 1834 L
Hunt's Lond yrnl No 25 198 Amongst the ambulating
masks 1 must not omit the most interesting

[h ? A masquerade di ess, cloinmo, Olfs

1577111 Cunningham A*ctWj 114 A large Maske of
muiiey satten with sleeves of gold tyncell

4. Vaiious technical uses.

CL. Arc/i fCic, A representation (often grotesque)
in stone of a face or face and neck, used in panels,
keystones of arches, etc, ;

a similar representationm
metal on a shield. Also, a kind ofcorbel the shadow
of which IS like a man’s profile

;
=5 Buckle s6 4.

173X Baim y vol. n, Masque (with Architects), cei tain pieces
of suulptuiu, lopicscnting some hideous foim

; giotesqiie 01
satyi s faces, used to lill up or adorn some vacant places 1784
n WMi'oir Lei 7 Sept (1858) VIn 503 Mis Darner hei-
self IS modelling two masks for the key stones of the new
budge at Ilcnley X848 T Styles Archil (cd 5)
Intiod \\v, A good hold coibel-table earned on masks, a
name gi\ cn to a peculiar corbel because the shadow of it is

the same as that from a hcad^ 1870 F R. Wilson C/i. Lm-
di\fn nesxx The labels tei ininalc in giotesque masks 1874
]h)U 1 1 1 L Ai un iS Armom 11 zp The shield m cither case
was admned by having the heacl of an animal nailed m the
ccnlK 01 a mask c\:e(.iited with the hammer {^^epousse) in

bion/c, was fiscd in a siinilai position

1). Ilimttng, The face or head of a fox (occas.

of an otter). Thr. to set his wash for (said of a

fox) to headfor^ makefor.
1828 S/>orim^ Ma^, XXII. 2A4 The masks of a bitch fox

and live of hci cubs wcie nailed against the door of his

keepL) 's kennel. 1853 ‘ C. Brer ’ Vetdani Cr?em vii. Over
the nmioi was displayed a fox’s mask zSpx Cmmiy Genii
XXIX. 1684 A sciond fox .set his mask foi Vowes’s Gorsc
1904 Wfstmorld, Gaz a July 5/5 Captain Tliompson pre-
sonLed,,the pads [of the otter] to the Misses Cheetham..
and tlic mask, .to Isaac Flclcbcr, the huntsman

C FoiUf A screen to protect men engaged in

constructing a work, to conceal a battery, etc.;

nlbo, a caseinatcd redoubt serving as a connter-guaicl

to the caponier(Voyle & Stevenson .dfat/. Dut. 1876).
x8oa Jami s MtU litci s.v., Severai masks must be hastily

tillown up, whilst the men arc employed behind one Ihd
,

'I he cnginuci, oi aitdlcry ofliccr, pl.aces himself behind this

mask and diaws his plan 1884 Msl. Eve^m 1 , 86 A floating

mask, may he lU'cessaiy foi the ptocerfcion of the men foim-

ing the head of the budge. The mask should be of planks
covmial with non or stud jilatc if possible //m;?. As the

Wink piucccds, a paiapel must be erected on the causeway
uiidur covei of the mask to piotcct the men from the fl.aiik-

fire of the enemy.

d, Knt The enlarged labium of the larval and

pupal dragon-Hy. Also Zool a foi mation or colora-

tion of the head resembling a mask,

1797 Fttcytl, lint, (ed. 3) X ao/i (Lidella) This mask,
fasU'ivd to the insect’s neck, scives to bold its picy while

it devours it 1B40 Cuvier's Anim Ktngd, 174 J’he mask,

ruimcd by the fringed feathers that surround the eyes, u»

gieatly extended [m the barn owJJ 1896 tr Eons' Texi-M
Aool, ass The larvae [of dragon-flies] are characteused by

the modifitation of the labium, into a long eversible prehen-

sile oigan (the mask)

e. Photogr. A piece of opaque paper used to

cover any part of a negative. lantein-slide, or print

winch it IS desired to obscure or shade; esp the

maigin of a piece fiom which a disk has been cut.

1876 hmiy Photoyr (ed 3) 118 [Sunning down a bright

spot on .1 niintl may be secured by making a brown paper

mask, ciUiing out the shape of the object to be toned down

1889 0 III rwourii /U Laniern (ed, a) 141 Now take a

bliile, duly litlt d with its black mask, and a covei glass

f A piece of linen, with apertuies foi tlie

eyes, nose, and mouth, used for applications to the

face {fyd Soc. Lex 1890).

6 ath ilh and ComJhy as mashmahe) ; mask-hke

adj
,
mask-ball,a masked ball, masqnende; mask-

crab, a ciab of the family Cojystidw, with mask-

hke* markings on the carapace, as Corystes casstve-

launits\ mask-flower [ti- of the Peiuvian name

ricacOf or ricara^t any one of several Penivian

plants ofthe genus Alonsoa ,
mask-man, a masker,

mask-Hhell, * any spiral marine-shell of the genus

Persona^ having a curiously twisted aperture’

\FunlSs Inland Diet.) ,
mask-wall Fortify ‘ the

scarp-wall of a caseinate’ {Cent Diet )

2818 JLady Morgan Autohog (1859) 286 This fashion in

France of piofiting by the custom d'tnirtgnerstt *masque

balls 1895 G A.^ai A Life et Adv II xxxvui 78 In tbe

evening we went to a grand mask ball at the Opei^ xw3
WoodM*/ Hist III S96The*Maskciab buues itseK in

the sand or muddy bed of the sea 1857 E, Balfour Cycl

Mask flower, .4 /wwtf 1899 Bui LrN my Na^jz
IJis face was *inask-like 2836-48 B D Walsh Anst^/t ,

Knights I II, The 'maskmakers were so afraid of him, They

would not copy them 1652 Kirkman Chno fy Losm^yYcft

this hum hath this same*Maskman talked to me in Italian

V 1 Obs, exc dial, [f Mask sh i] trans.

To mesh, enmesh: lit and^^
CX374 CnAucFR Tr, 4 Ci m. 1734 He was so narwe y-

masked and y-knet, That [etc ] i5S6 J Hnvwoon Sf ^
Lite XV, 20 Neuer was there flie in this net, thus maskea,

That cuer scapte *6*8 Fkltham Resolves i n 4 Like a

VOL, VI.

Partridge in the net, he maskes himselfe the more, by the
anger of his fluttering wing 1825-80 Jamieson, To Mask^
to catch m a net In this sense, a fi*jh is said to be maskit,
Ayi sfhji e] x88z Buckland Holes 4 foitings 69 We quickly
peiceived from the bobbing of the corks that the fish wete
masked ’ in the trammel
rt/wf 1537 in ToiieVs Mtsc (Arb ) 133 Thus in the net

of my conceit I masked styll among the sort Of such as fed
vpon the bayt, That Cupide laide for his dispoit

1 Mask, 2 Qbs [app. a shoitened form of
MtSKEK V,] tntr To be bewildered, lose one’s
way. Also qwasi-traits, (quot. 1599).
cxzgo.S' Brandon 118 in S Eng Leg 223 Hi wendealond

as maskede [v r masid] men, hi nuste whar hi weie 1387
Trcvisa Higden (Rolls) II 67 Elidurus fonde his bioper
Archgalon mahkynge [L aherranttnt\ in a wode [Fabyan
Chron ii xl (iBii) 28 has maskelyng or wandijmg in the
mykest of y“ wood] «z55o Image Ilypocr in Skelton's
PVks (1843) II 433/2 Lest It be to late lo tiust on hadd I
wist, Imasked in a myst *581 J. Bell Haddon's Answ
Osorins 119 FoUowyng herein (as it seemeth) his foierunnei^
Hosius, who maskyng in the like maze, doth afSrme (etc J

1599 B** IIaei. Sat IV ui 59 Or whiles thou seest some of
thy Stallion lace, Their eyes boar'd out, masking the mil-
lei’s-maze *639 Fuller Holy PVar nuxii lag He doeth
the benighted tiavellera discouitesie who lendeth him a
lantern to take it away, leaving him more masked then he
was befoie

Mask (mask)
,
v. u .Si:. [Northern var. Mash v i]

1 irans. -Mash® I(occas,a^j^/.) Also,to brew
148a Cnih Angl, 230^ To Maske, cermdart 15 . ChaL

merlan Ayr c 26 § 6 (in Sc Acts I ) Item bat i>ai grynd jt
[malt] our small bat jt will nocht lyn quhen jt is maskit.
1639 Ruthcreord Lett, 1 Oct (1881) 409, I hope, for His
sake, who brewed and masked this cup [of omiction] in
heaven, ye will gladly dunk. C1650 mW 'Ro'isAierdourIp
Inckcolme x. (1885) 284 [To impose a fine on ' browsters'
who 'masked ’ on Sabbath night] X743 R Maxwell Irons
Soc Imp-iffv Agnc, 352 A Brewing-keeve, wherein Brewers
mask their Drink 1872 W Alexander Johnny Gthh xxx
2x4 Theie’s naething like a starn gweed maut, maskit 1' yer
nam bowie.

2 . To infuse (tea) ;
= Mash

18x4 Scott IFav. xlii, I hope your honours wil tak tea
and 1 maun gang and mask it for you 1883 Annie S Swan
Aldersyde 11. 1. 78 Marget will mask anither cup o' tea

for ye
transf 1846 Johnston in Proc Berw Nat Club II 176

One dozen stalks are ' masked ' in a pint of boiling water

3 To be masking • {a) ofa storm, lo be ‘ brewing’,

if) of a person, to be sickening for a disease

183 Alex Rodgers in WJastle^Bvilte Ser 1 xo8, 1 saw
the stoim was masking fast,That soon wad fa’ on me x866
W Gregor Banff Gloss

,
Mash^ to gather ; as, ‘ It’*,

maskin’, or maskin' up for aniLher shoor * 1876 Whithy Gloss

s.v. It's masking foi thundei 1887 Service Di Duguid
xviii 1x6, 1 could see that he was maskin' for the pocks

Mask (mask),z».^ Also 6-7 maske,7-9 masque
[f Mask sb 3 Cf. F. masquer')^

1 ans To cover (the face or head) with a mask
Chiefly pass. To wear, be disguised with, a mask
1588 SiiAKS. Z. Z L V 11. X57 The Trompet sounds, be

maskt, the maskers come *593 — Lncr 794 Where now I

haue no one to blush with me, To maske then browes and
hide their infamie x6xz Dfkiccr & Middleton Roaring
Girlsoi^ Good faces maskt are Jewels kept by spirits Hide
none but bad ones *617 Moryson Itm ui 173 TheWomen
no lesse then Men .goe masked, xyzx SrrcLE Sped No 8

? 4 All the Persons who compose this lawless Assembly arc

masked. 1825 Lvtton J^icct is A tall figure, masked and
mantled, appeared, 1839 Lane Arab Nts I 73 At the fair

of Okaz, the heroes were masked
lb. gen To disguise

1847 Tennyson Princess v 386 A rout of saucy boys Brake
on us Mask’d like our maids 1903 Edvt Rev Apr 411

His ghost masks himself in no futile disguises

2. transf To hide or conceal from view, by in-

terposing something
1583 Stanvhuhst v®«irzf iii (Aib) 86 Whilste thee sun-

beams are maskt, hyls daicklye be muffled cx6qo Shaks
Sonn xxxiii, The region cloude hath mask’d him from me
now, *605— Mach 11 j xas Masking the Businesse from

the common Eye 1634 Crashaw in T S. tr Lessiud Hy-
giasiicon To Rdr, A soul, whose intellectual! beams No
mists do mask, no lane steams 1833 Lycll Pune, Geol

in 210 The talus //, which masked the inland cliff until

it was artificially laid open to view 1871 L Stephen
Plnygr Em iv (1894) 102 Rocky fiagments . frequently

masked by cushions of fresh fallen snow

lb. Mil and Fortif {a) To conceal (a battery,

a force, etc.) from the view of the enemy (5) To
Inndei (a fortress, army, fleet) from acting on the

offensive by watching it with a sufficient foice

(c) To hinder the efficiency of a friendly foice by

standing in the line of its liie

X706 Loud Gas No 4256/2 Many Persons might march
out wuli the Gaiisoii masked as the Governor should think

fit 1763 British Mag. IV 204 The seamen mounted all

the guns in the battei y, which we masked *802 James Mil
Did s V , One toise and a half of epaulement will require

two chandelieis, and ^ fascines, to mask it. 28x1 Wel-
lington in Guiw Desp VII 338 The other fleche was

masked 1868 Kirk Charles the Bold HI v 111 411 The
idea of leaving Morat unassailed, masking it with a portion

of bis army while prosecuting operations with the rest 1870

PallMallG 3 Sept aBazaine .has succeededm convincing

the Piussians that it requires a large force to mask him

*875 Bedeord Sailor'sPocket Bk vii fed 2) 268 Such boats

must be cautioned not to mask the fire of anyboats emplowd
foi the same purpose. 1884 Pall Midi G 29 Oct^ 2/2 To
command the seawe must be prepared at a moment s notice

to mask the enemies’ fleets by foices .equal to his

C Arch,
1828 StcEapt Planief^s Guide s*B It appeared extremely

desirable to that artist to mask or conceal the Appioach from
the House and adjoining grounds 1867 Barrv Lif Sir C
Barry viii 291 A cloister with one stoiy above it, or an
open arcade, might mask the building from the high giound
of Budge Sheet. 1879 Sir G Scoit Zee/ ArchitVl 100
The loofs, internally, may be proved to have been masked
by level ceilings

d Zool and Bot
1843 Owen Invert Amm {1855) 436 That stage of the

Orthopterous insects, in which they are masked by the
vermiform or true larval condition 1857 A Gray zsi Less
in Bot XV (x866) 106 In Catalpa this number is masked in
the calyx byirieguJar union, and in the stamens hy abortion.

e. Cookefy, (See quot.)
1877 Cassell's Diet, Cookery 1177/2 Maski to cover meat

with any rich sauce, ragofit, &c
f. Phoiogr, To cover, shade or mount with a

mask. 1881, 1884 [see Masking vbl sh ^ 2]

3. fg. To disguise (feelings, etc.)uiider an assumed
outward show

; to conceal the real nature, intent,

or meaning of.

1588 Shaks Z. Z Z i 11 98 Most immaculate thoughts
Mastei, are mask’d vnder such colouis 1394 Plat Jewell-
ho. I 55 Howsoeuer the same was masked, or disguised in

shew 1656 'BHh.WLHKLLRephc ui. 153 Sedition masked under
the Visard of Religion 1777 Sheridan Sch Scand i 1,

He has been obliged to ma^ his pretensions 1841 D'ls-
raeli Amen Lit (1S67) 683 Polemical studies become
political when the heads of parties mask themselves under
some particular doctiine. 1865 Dickens Mut Fr m v, Its

old simplicity of expression got masked by a certain ci afti-

ness. x^otAovcsxs Earthly Par I i 215 Masking with a
smile The vain regiets that m their heaits arose.

•J'
4. tntr To take part in a masque or mas-

querade
, to be a masquer, lo masquerade Also

to mash it Alsofig, Obs,
1x1562 G Cavendish IVolsey (1893) 108 An other maske
of noble geniilmen, who dauncea & masked with the->e

fayer ladyes *589 NashePasqutll4 Marfonus i, I wonder
howl missed you? Pasquile Neuer maruaile at that, 1

haue learned to maske it 1591 Spenser Tears tfMuses
x8o Where be the sweete delights of learnings treasure In
which 1 late was wont to raine as Queene, And maske in

mirth with Gi aces well beseene ? 1597 Bi^ard ThentteGod s

Judgem (x6z2) 435 Six [masqucis] that masked it to a mar-
iiage at the liostell of St Paules in Pans 1606 Choice,

Chance Chaise (1881) 50 After they had masked and
mummed, away they went 1731 Bailey vol II, Mask,
to go to masks or masquerades

tb. trans To perform after the fashion of a
masque. Obs,

1560 PiLKiNGTON Expos Aggcus (1562) 58 Thesc be the
dueties of good shepeneaides and not maskynge masses,

and mumming mattyns

1

6

inir. To be or go m disguise
,
to hide one’s

leal form or character under an outward show
Often fig. Ohs
1579 Spenser Shep Cal Jan. 24 Now is come thy wyntei’s

stormy state, Thy mantle mard, wbeiein thou maskedst
late c x^5 FaireEm i 86 Thus must we mask 10 save our
wretched lives, a 1591 H Smith Six Serin, <i6i8) A 4, Like
iCsopsAsse, masking in the Lions skinne 16x9 Hieron JPks
I 21 The spurituall venome that masketh vnder these deceit-

full shadowes, is either not beleeued or not thought vpon
1632 LirHGOW TVav ix 394 The French men. weie ci nelly

massacred , which exploit masketh vnder the name of
Vesperi Siculi 1649 Drumm of Haavth, Irene (17 ii)

170 How bmvely soever >e mask and Rowrish in words.

MaBk(e, var ff. Masque ; corrupt var. Mast sb 2

Maskalonge see Maskinonge.
Maskarado, obs. form of Masquerade.

t Masked, /pi- [f. Mask -1- -ed^ ]

Amazed, bewildered c lago [see Mask v 2]

Masked (maskt), ppl a ^ Also 7-9 masqued.
[f Mask 3 or + -ed J
1. Having, wearing, or piovicled with a mask.
A 1637 B JONSON Underwoods, Death Sir PI Mortson 23

For, what is. masked man, if valu’d by his face, Above his

fact? i68x Wyndiiam Kmfs Concealm 75 Thus entred
these masqued Travellers, to enquire where they were *751
H Walpole Lett (1846) ll 397 Where there are a few good
pictures, and many masked statues 1841 Sulding Italy
II 371 These chaiacteis were represented by masked actors

b. Masked bail [F baiwasquf\ * a ball at which
those taking pait wear masks; *= Masquerade i

1813 Sk Character (ed 2) I 201 She’s going to give a
masqued ball in Febiuary 1825 Greenhouse Comp I 250
At masqued routs 1873 Ouida Pascarel I X51 It was the

masked ball of the Carnival

c Used (often repr. L. loimttts, personaius) as

the specific name of animals having some confoima-

tion or marking lesembling a mask
1840 CumePsAmm Kiugd 130 The Masked Boar (i’wr

larvaius) 1859 WoodAW Hist I Pagunta larvata,

. Masked Glutton 187 Cassells Nat. Hist, II 343 The
Japan, or Masked Pig pliciceps. Gray) Ihid IV 162

The Masked Finfoot {Podica personata) 1882 Ibid, VJ
200 The Masked Crab I—mask end). Mask sb * 5I 1896

H O Forbes Handbk Primates 1, 163 The Masked Titi

Calhthnxpersonata
d Of a corolla = Personate.

X793 Martyr Lang Bat
,
Penonata corolla, a personate

or ma^ed coiolla 1839 Jntrod Bot 3) 1 ii

167 If the upper and lower sides of the orifice are pressed

together, as in Antirrhinum, it [the corolla] is personate or

masked, resembling the face ofsome grinning animal

2 . transf and Jig, Having the real features or

character concealed or disguised. Also occas. Con-

cealed from view
1585 T Washington tr Nicholay's Voy iii xviii 105

The masked hypocrisie of this olde foxe a 158® Sidney



HASKEIiBB. 20S MASKOID.

Arcadia, ii (1590^ 223 b, [He] was not the ihaipest pearcer

into marked ininds. ciSooShaks Sotm ]iv, Whensommeis
breath, their masked buds discloses aiSzS Ld BROOh-c

Foeuis, Of Hiwtmie I^earn Ixxxi 38 Notbjne new But

masked cuill which still addeih terror 1815 W H Ihcland

Scrtbbhomama- 270 Hoie^ Others pursue it with invmious

sarcasms and masquedsneers 1904 HewLett Queen s Qttair

It viii 113 None could under-read her masked words

b NoscUiy, Of diseases, esp intermittent fevers

presenting anomalous symptoms; not recognizable

by the usual criteria

1833 Cw2 Pract Med II [Fever) Masked inter-

mittenis Ibid 235/1 Masked igue 184.3-71 Watson Led
Ptnic f^Pract Physic{^d 5)! 821 Sometimes the patient

IS said to have Imki7^ gout or masked gout Allbutt

s

Syst Med II. 317 Masked malarial fevei 1899 Ibid VIII

558 The psoriasis may lemain masked

3. Mtl and Forhf, Chiefly in masked battery

see Mask w ^ 2 b Also_/f^

*759 Dilworth Life Poye 52 Mr, Addison, to vent his

spleen against Mr Pope by the means ofa masked battery

1768 Goldsm Good-n Man iv (near end), You shall

burst out upon the miscieant like a masqu«d battery 1783

Justamond tr Rayned's Htsi Indus V, 4<52 A masked bat-

ter>», intended to cover the haiboui and town of Parama-
biro Asiai Ann Reg ll 145/2 The attempt which
was made to annihilate an inquiry of such importance, by
the masked battery of an amendment

t Ma'Skeler. Ohs Also maseuler [? altera-

tion of Masker ? A mask. ? Hence (by sub-

stitution of suffix) Ma skeling (in quot, -yn\ a

masquerade.
15x1 in CtXiva Hist.Diam Poetry I 79 To 'Richard

Gybson opon a warraunt for the revells, called a maskelyn at

New-hall in Essex, 207/ ss i]^d 15x2 /bid
,
Also for mas

culers and other diverse things a 1548 Hall Chron
,

Hen K/7/8ob, Euery one visered himselfe, so that they

were unknowen and soin maskeler passed the toune ofArde

IMCaskeles, var. ff. Masglelebs Ohs

MaBkeline, obs. form of Maslik 2,

MaskeUes, -ez, variant ff Mascleless Ohs

Maskelonge, -enozha, var ff Mabeie-onge.

Maaken* see Masquin Ohs

t Masker, sh}- Ohs Also 6 maskyr [ad. It.

rmschera * see Masquerade sb ] A mask. Phr

In masher : disguised with a mask, in masquerade.
15x9 in EIIis Ong Lett Ser i I 143 The King woll

come and see your Grace in Calais in maskyr XS3* More
Confut Barnes^w Wks 758/1 Their maskers [to be] taken

of and their hipocrisie to be dyscouered XS48 Thomas Hal,
Gram (1567)1 MascAera, a masker, or a visour

Masker, sh,^t masquer (ma^ksi). [f Mask
21.4= fERl. Cf. r masquenr ] One who takes part

in a masqiieiade or masque, a person in masquer-

ade, a masquerader
a. a 1548 Hall Chron

,
Hen VIII 16 After the banket

doen, these Maskers came in 1590 Spcnser F Q hi xii

6 The whiles the maskers marched foi th in trim aray 16x3
Chapman Maske Court A x b, Then rode the chiefe

maskers, in Indian habits, all ofa resemblance 1722 Stfele
Conscious Lovers 1. k (1755) *2 You know 1 was last Thurs-
day at the Masquerade the Maskers you know followed

us 1828 ScottF M, Perth xiii, They show themselves in

the streets as the companions of maskers 1867 Parkmah
yesuits znH Amer ni (1875) 15 A party ofmaskers at the
Carnival

j5 xsBo Lvlv Enikues (Arb ) 332 Masquers do therefore

couer their faces that they may open their aftections 16x5
Bacon Ess.^ Of Masques (Arb ) 540 Let the Sutes of the
Masquers, be Graceful!, and such as become the Person,
when the Vizars are olF a 1777 Goldsm Epil to ‘ Sisters'^

X2 The world’s a masquerade 1 the masquers, you, you, you
x8x4 Scott Lord ofIsles v. xxiv, In masquers quaint attire
She sought bis skiflF 1849 Dickens Barn Ru^e iv, Your
blockhead father slips him on a mask and domino, and
mixes with the masquers 1873 Ouida Pascal el I 23 The
masquers reeled on out of sight

Comb X593 Nashe Christ’s T 71 b, Your mornelike
christall countenaunces shall be netted ouer, and (Masker-
like) cawle-visaided, with crawling venomous wormes

+ b. tran^ and
*593 Nashe Christs T, 73 b, England, the continuall

Masquer in o'ut-landish habilements 1647 Clartnoon Con-
tem/l, Ps Tracts (1727) 406 Ihose maskeis in religion and
honesty.

Masker (ma-sksi), v, Obs exc. dial Forms •

a.4malscre,malskre, j8 5-p masker, (7 masfear,
maskre) [OE ^malscnan^ implied in malscning
vbl. sb.

,
app cogn w Goth (? foolish) in

untila-malsks precipitate (tr Gr irpoirerijs 'heady'
A.V., 'headstrong* R V., 2 Tim. lU. 4), OS. ^naUc
proud Cf Mask 87.2] a trans. To bewilder,
confuse b fass and intr To he bewildered
Hence Ma skering vbl sb, andfpL a
c>jz^ Corpus Gloss Fss(Hessels) Festtnaito [ue fasci-

nation malscrung e 1000 Sax Leechd III, 36 WiS mals-
cruiige mmrsil’tread manra] wihta ^1350 TVtll Palenie
416 How he hade missed is mayne & malsknd a-boute
13 ^ ^ Alht, P. B ggt J>e ledez of batlyttel toun wern
lopen out for drede, In-to jiat malscrande mere a 1400-50
Alearander 1270 And J>at left ware on lyfe bot a litiU raejne,
Ware als malsciid [miswritten malstrid Hubl, MS mai-
strett] &mased. c 1450 Cast Persev (E E T S ) 76/75 Man-
kynd is maskeryd with mekyl varyaunce 1577-^ Holin-
SH^n Chron II 716 They so maskered his understanding,
that they brought him to tract the steps of lewd demeanour
i6qo Holiand Livy in. lx 129 lo masker their troubled
heads the more, hee assaiJeth them with a great shout and
mame violence i6ox Dlacon & Walker Atisw to Darel
To Rdr 4 An intricate Labyrinth, or maskaring maze, xttx
H yiQKC. Expos Han Pref 7 Why might not the wise men

be so maskaid that they could not read the handwriting

on the wall ’ a x8oo Peggc Suppl Gi ose (18x4), Masker'dy
stunned ,

also nearly choaked North 1841 Hartshorne
Salop Anitg 503 Sich a daik neet I was masker’d like

1879 Miss Jackson Shi opsh IVord-bk ,
Maskered^ confused,

bewildered

Maskerade, -at, obs. forms of Masquerade

tMa skery, ma’squery. Obs, Also 6 mas-
karye, mascarie. [a F fftasque^tSf f znasque

Mask sb,^ * see -ery ] Masking, wearing of masks;

a masquerade Also, masquerader’s altiie

a 1548 Hall Chron ,
Hen VIII 8o b, Anothercompaignie

of X lordes in whiche maskery the kyng was himselfe 1554
in Maitland Ess Reform, (1849) 303 Such as have most
wickedly called the Mass a Maskarye iS54 Yaxley in

Ellis Ortg Lett Ser 111 HI. 3x3 A brave maskery of cloth

of gold and syluer, apparailed in maryners garments- is6r

T Hoby tr. Castiglumts Courtyer 11 (1577) M vj b, I being

in maskerie passed by 1585 T Washington ti Ntcholay's

Voy in xiu 95 b, Disguysing themselues with certaine

masquerie, as with heades and Cranes neckes 1640 Nabbts
Uitfoit Mother £ 4h, Mac Wee’l first thanke Heaven,
And then wee’l see some maskery

Jig 1569 J Sanford Agnppa 170 b, They attire him [f^

Christ] m diuers maskenes of sophismes 1598 Marston
Sco Villany m viii G 3, Me thinks I heare swart Martius

cry, Souping along in warrs fam’d maskerie. 1655 Gurnali.

Chr lu Aim i 306 1 he masquery and cheating glory of the

great ones of this world

lMCasket,inas^iiet(masket) dtai [The phr.

a jnasket-^tih represents OE *^ematscrod,psL,

of *matsermn Masker ] To gOy a masket

lo lose one’s way.
1570 Jewel Holy Script (1582) 158 The Professours

thereof oftentimes runne a masket , they leese them seines.

1^7 Let in MS Lansd No 1033 2 (Halliw.) To go a
masked xSg? Thornton Remin vi. (E D D ), O sir, do'ee

please come down, the gentleman has gone a masquet

Maskett, obs form of Mas8ioot.

Maskette (maslce t) [f Mask sb,^ + -ette ]
(See quot and cf Maskoid )

x88x-2 W H Dall in 3rd ReP Bureau Ethnol (1884) 93
The Maskeitet an object resembling a mask, but intended
to be worn above or below the face Jbid 105 A number of
maiskettes and head di esses from New Mexico and Arizona.

Maakewe, var. Mascue v Ohs

t Mask-fat. Sc and nojik, dial Obs. Forms

5 masofat, 4-6 mask fat, (4 maxfate), 5-6 mask-
fatt, (6 maakefatt, -fate), [Northern var. Mash-
fat see Mask sb 2 and Fat A mashing vat.

1263 Excheq Rolls Scotl (1878) I 14 Item, in ij cunys,
scilicet, masefats, emptis, ij s 2367 Fimhale Piiory Acc
(1837) p Ixxviii, j maskfat, j gylfat 1378 in Test Karleol
(1893} 127Unum plumbum cum unomaxfate 1430 Test Ehor
(Surtees) II xa Unum maskfatt 1567 IFitls ^ Inv N, C
(Surtees) I 267 A maskfatt and a swett wort fatt. x6oo
Acc Bk W, Ivray in Antiquary XXXIl. 279 Item one
maskefate 1753 Chambers Cycl Snpp s v Br&wei*, 1 he

utensils of a brewer, are a furnace a copper a mask-fat

t Ma'skful, a. Obs. rare^' [f Mask j^.3

-PUL,] Of the nature of masquerade
1655 tr Com Hist Francion v ii There is a great Feast

within, full of all moskfull Recreations

Maskill, obs form of Masclb sb 1

Masking (ma’&kig), vbl. sb 1 Obs exc Sc or
dial [f hO-SK v^ + -iNG ^ ~ Mashing vbl sb

1654 Extracts Burgh Rees, Stifling (1887) 211 They sail

pay for ilk maskene lost in thair default fouitie shilling

1797 Encycl Bnt (ed 3) III 544/1 [Bre^uiug), This part of
the opeiation is called masking.

b A sufficientquantity (oftea, etc ) foran infusion
1825-80 Jamieson 2893 Northumbld, Gloss

, Maskin
o Comb, (cf. Mash, Mashing), as tnasking-fat,

had (see Lead 5 a), -lootti (see Loom shk 2),
rtedderj tub

;
masking pot {faf) *SV:., a tea-pot

? a 1400 Chetlmerlan Ayr c 26 (in Sc Acts L 337/1) Et ea
est causa quod cum coquitui in lie ^masking fat non currit,

x6s9 A Diary (xgoi) 94, 1 payed him foi the great mask-
ing fat 4 meiks 1822 Scott Pirate x\iv, She found him
drowned in his own maskmg-fat. 1465 Ftnchale Ptwry
Acc (1837) p ccxcix, In primzs J *maskyng leyd itix Ram-
say Mag^ yohnstonn xii. The pith of broom That she
stow’d in her *masking-loom 1786 Burns When Gnitford
good i,Then up they gat the *maskin-pat 1648 Im>ent in
Spotiisiooode Misc (1844-5) I 37a Ther is in the brewhous
and ane *ma&krae rudder 1457 Peebles Charters^ etc

(187a) 1 19 A *maskyn tub with the laf that langis it

Masking, masoning (ma*skiq),«^/ r^.2 [f
Mask v.^ + -ing i.]

1. The action of performing or taking part in
a masquerade 01 masque
a 1^6 Bale Etig, Votaries i (1548) 50 b, Theyr mask-

ynges in y« night aftet y“ paganes maner c 1560 in T
IVartou's Life Sir T Pope (1772) 85 In Shrovetide, 1556,
sir Thomas Pope made for the ladie Elisabeth all at his
owne costes, agreate andrichmaskingein tbegreate halle at
Halfelde c 1640 C’l ess Lindsey in Bucchuch MSS, (Hist
MSS Comm ) i 285 There will be masking at Quort at
Twelfth night 1711 Land Gas No 4836/1 There was a

S
ubhek Masking permuted for three Days and Nights X864
Subton Scot Abr I v 309 Those who thus go a-masking

on New Year’s eve, are called guisards or guizers
^ ax6t6 B. JoNSON Love Resioted ad nut

, I tell thee,
I will haue no more masquing. 17x6-8 Lady M W Mon-
tague Lett I XXI 64 The carnival is begun, and all sorts
of diversions except that of masquing 274a H Walpole
Lett (1903)1 T7S The Duchess, makes a grand masqueing
next week

D. u sedwith contemptuous reference to the Mass
,

see 3] 1555 Philpot m Poxe A M
(1583) H, 1828 Ye haue declined the people with that yoL

sacrifice of the Masse, which ye make a masking *S^3“83
Foxf a ll 1203 Playne, seeing a Piiest go to Masse,

said, Now you shall see one in masking

2 PhotogJ^ The action or process of tising a

mask (see Mask 3 4 e)

x88x Phoiogr 242 In the printing of the picuiie

by a judicious masking of parts he can cause pictuiLs whu h

would be inartistic to become merely inoffensive 1884

Jhtd. (ed 6) 212 Masking the Negative

3. attrib passing into adj Used in, appropriate

<0, or consisting of a ^ masking ’ or masquerade
,

masquerading^
1542 Nottingham Rec III 220 One maskynge garment

of sarcenet 1546 Bale ist Exam A Askezo 34 b, Their

popish portyfolyoms and masWnge bokes CX550 Bccon
yeivelofyoyWks 156011 30 The papists affiime y‘ theyi

massekyng Masse is a perfecte saciifyce for the quyeke and
the deade Ibid The papistes put on masking apparel Albes,

giidelsfetc] 1581 G Pettif ti Guazzo'sCiv Loiw in 137
To maintaine then wiues in suche pompeous and masking
sorte a 1586 SiDunvApol, Poetrie (Ai b ) 41 Thei efoi e [they]

made Mistres Philosophy very often borrow the masking
rayment of Poesie 16x2 in Bucchuch MSS (Hist MSS
Comm) 1 243 Now the masking sports shall follow

1649 Mir ton hthon Pref
,
The conceited porti aitin e befoi e

his Book, drawn out to the full measure of a Masking
Scene c 1670A Wood in Life (1848) 77 note^ He hatli com-
positions in courtly masquing ayres 1673 DR\DrN Matt
it la Mode Prol

,
We shall show to day A masking ball, to

recommend oui play i8xa Byron Ui Hat ti Ixxviii, In
motley lobe to dance at masking ball 1821 Scott Kcmlw
xl, Men, still habited in their masquing suit*,

t Ma'skinff, ppl Ohs [f Mask -r

-ING ® ] Bewudenng.
x387TRrvisAifi^flfe»(Rolls)TI 2x9 Man .fel outofhous

in to maskynge and wayles contray [L, de donio ad deznr/ui]

t Masking^,///, o. 2 Obs [f Mask h -ing‘- ]
Ensnaring, trammelling.
1578 Timme Calvin on Gen 170 When we are so canied

away with the maskingnettes of beauty, that [etc.] i6ox

Deacon & Walker spirits 4 Htvels 287 You aie almost
quite fei reted foorth fiom all youi starling holes, and are

now brought in a manner before the very inoutli of that

masking net, which will so entangle your toong, as [etc )

Masking (iDG’skig),/// d.-i [I, Mahk h

-ING ] That masks, in various senses of the vb
In early use, t hypocritical

X577-87 Holinsiifd Chton III 1x43/1 She should both to

Chnst shew hii selfe a false Christian, and vnto hir prince
a masking subiect 1596 Gosson Pleas, Quips Oentlew
(Percy Soc ) 7 Our masking dames can sport, you knowc,
sometime by night, sometime by day ni6^zj hMiin SV/
Disc VI 237 That which was acted upon it. every one will

grant to have been a masking 01 imaginary business 1725
Ramsay Gentle Sheph.m iv Prol, Sir william chans his
masking beaid 1803W Tiiorniiuky 'True ashieel II, 133
No one ever confesses that he has committed an injui y ; he
calls it retaliation, or justice, or conceals it by some masking
name rgoo Wesim Gas 2 May 5/2 The masking force
will have to be a strong one

Maskinonge (mijeskinpmdg, Also
8 maskmunga, 9 masquinongd, -ougy,masque-
nouger, muscanonge, xnaskinongd, -ongy,
maskenozha

,
masc-, niaskal(l)onge, muflcal-

(l)onge, masculonge, muskalluuge, -al(I)oiigo,

-alouziga, -el(I)u22gd, maskelozige, moaqua
alonge

;
Diets maskalunge, muakullongo,

-alinge, -elunjeli, moskalonge, etc. [Odjilnva;
spelt mackinongCy mu ikimnge by Cuoq J exiqiie de

la langue algoiiqinm (wlzere ciepresentsJ) Accoi cl-

ing to Cuoq, t mac, mici great + kiiiougc pike

,

according to Baraga the first element is mask ugly
The varieties of form are partly due todiversitivs ofnativi*

dialect, partly to a French popular etymology whicli took
the word as masque long or masque allonge^ * long mask ’,]

A large pike, Jssox itobilio?, inhabiting the Ciienl
Lakes of North America, valued as a food-fish.

2796 Morse Amer Geog, I 35a Alaskinungas, a wry
laige species of pickerel 1809 A IIenrv Ttav 30 Among
the pike, is to be included the species, called, hy the Indi ms,
masqiiinongc 2836 J 'SL\c\{Mr\v>u kanna Bor Amet 111

X27 Esox esiot (Lc Sueur), Ihe Maskinonge 1855 I.om.i
Hiawatha \iii, And he said to the Keno/ln, To ilu Pike,
the Maskenorha x868 1.ossing The Hudson 61 l^kv t h urge
abounds with fine fish, the laigcst and most (.hliHous

being the Masque alonge 2884 G B ete. Art/.
Hist, Aquat, Anxm I 466 At Saeket’s ILirlioi veiy h w
Miiskellunge are caught 1894 Outiug XXIV 454/1 A
dinner of muscallonge steaks. 1899 Pall Mall Mag Api
445 The big trout and maskinongeu ere siinmg themselves 111

the depths of the lake

Maskins (mfe^skinz). Ohs exc. dial. Also
meskin^s [f. Mvas sb?-A‘-kms, as 111 hodikim^
pithhns (cf -kin)] By the waskws* by the
mass, an asseverative exclamalion.
x6m Chapman May-day iv lab. By the meskin me

thought they were so indetde 1647 Baron Cypttan Acad,
I 53 By the Maskms I would give the best eow in niy >nrd,
to find out this raskall x564 Cot ion Scarron iv U74*>
85 And now this Swabber, by the Maskms, Ibunders up
Dido’s Galligaskins 1722 in Bailfy. [For 19th e examples
(Yorks , Lancs fit Derbysh.) see hug Dial Dut J

Maskle, obs form of Masclb sb 1

Maskoid (ma-skoid). [f Mask + -oxa]
(See quot. and cf, Maskette.)
x88x-aW H. Dall in 3rd Rep, Bureau Ethnol (ib34i 91

The Maskoid^ an obj'ect resembling a ma.sk ur faee, but nut
intended to wotn at all Ibid 105 Maskuids of stone,
. oaspcL and jaddte. Ihtd 166 Wooden mortuarj- maskoid
Maskowe^ variant of Mascub v, Obs,



MASIiIN 203 MASON.
Maskre, variant of Maskjsk v
Masleach, vanaiiL of Mashloch Sc
Masliu^ (msxjzlin). Now dial Forms i

m8salliii(e)c, -ling, Not thumb nis08len(n, 3
me(a)stling, 3-4 masWmg, 4 masalyne, mes-
selinge, -lyug, 4-6 maselyn, 5 mastelyn, mas-
oelyne, masselen, messlyng, messelyne, 5-6
maslyn, 6 masfclyn(0, -line, masclyne, mystil-
tyne,maslyne,-loyn,-lenu,-lyn(u,maseleyn(e,
-lyii(n)e, -len, massollen, moaselen, meslyn,
mosBilling, messelyng, 6-7 maslen, 7 mastlm,
maslino, inasoellin, 4- maslm. [OF /uses(t)lin^,

ma^iihn iieuL, app. foimcd (? with hufiix -) on
an unrccordod (the t being possibly a euphonic
insertion) cogn w. MUG. ;«i.vj(jneul

,
Inasb (caily

mod.G. /wjr, ums^ mosthy still dial)^
whence t with suflix—iNC^«»)lhebynon.MHG
messttic, mmtnc mabC., neul (G , On messing
neiU.)

;
adoptions iiom this or an equivalent I.G

iorm were ON. messing^ met sing fcm. (Ob'w.
masin^iiOj mewing masc , Da messing com )

,

LG, lias a [uiiallcl loimation mesken ^see -kin).
Most ilIioLus h.ivu u>j^iirdudtIic()U(v ///mCtf noiit ,l«abs,

iis i(l< lUKiU wnh Ml[(r nuiwcy ntesse fun , lunipiof inclal),
iisUiilly liclu'vcd to Im ,\ tltMivalivcof L ;«««« MAbb
r*. 1* i"*‘« I *1'“ iiiisdr*. lit ,.i i'll, 'a D

1 t I, ' ' I'
' K'l „! I I , h. L II >

•'
I • . ' L t -

M S'.' I • . I I < 1 , I I I 'S t

I l‘ I
'

I ' # . « /( I IS '
,

^il I I
i.

Iiopul.ir Ii.iU wold iLpicstiilod 111 Masiin* 'Ihe MIIG
miiMHi pussi'd mil) Slavonu ^CVcuhi irpnt-i Serb luosasj
l.owpi Serb tn/t\nd, I.ilUp Kussiaii White Uussiau
mosLUi, 'nul I^tli {masndts) The view of
SifiMder that the Slav wmd is ihr syun e of the MIIG is

iiu(Uf I liable, and leaves (ho OlO. f(>rtnb and the hlilO,messe
uiu'vplaiiu’d On the otiun baml, Sduiuter's utmpaiisun of
lerlaiii ontntal winds for liiass(ICiriihi///n>n, KuuIisIw/o't,
IVisian mtSy Ma/uidoian metSy mist suuins wuitliy of tun-
bulfuitioii 1

1 . A Iciiid of 1)1 ass. Now only allnlK (see 3),
t 9SO <M Mark vi, 8,.ca, mcfsleii (txofsoLoliofj

III VVi. VVnltktr AttsiIuiKt **r «nid tin, ri/oz

iahwHy ,f»j, et i,tiiirnunt a'^^9S Ana \ noU^ (Jolt,

scUuM, Slid, mi, toppei, iiiesthiii', bieas al is irleoput 01

t *a3o Itall Mad, i) And is Juit tu wenilest K<>ld iwnrotn to

luiMsitiiii'. u 1330 .Si)' lim^s 1098 (K(ilbinp') Fouic hondicd
topi'i of jjiild lytt And ase fele of rnaslin 1308 'I'bxvis/v

/(a^t/i, fh l\ A* \vi, V. (mi)'?) S54 liiilon ihou^n iL be bras
of RIi‘sa*(yiig

; yet it sli^ntiii as gnlilc wytlnuU U03 Not*
iutiiham A'es, If, jo, ij, patellaium du maslyn 1^09 /Vr^
AAoi (Siirtres) V 4 A fine Imsyu of inystiliync X530
Pai son, j/| j/j Masi lyjie brassis i6ox lIoiiANt) /Viny II

4K7 This jiriH inus Masudlm, this 1 ornituund lutUall 1 mean
of )'i)ld, siliu r, and Inasse 1607 Liiti*ita iv 1 G.j b. It inubt

nut Iju .llrasse, nor (aippct, iigr M isthn 1688 K IToimi

Annonyy ui. vg/a An Ateluson, is a Metllc pu(>te, iicUbci

bdver, topper, Ilrabs, Lead, or Tin, it is like MiVbUiic

2 . A vessel made of ‘maslm’; now {dial)

maslifi ketlU (sec 3).
t loeoAgs, itosp Mnik vii. 4 Caliiea frym^a & cenc.i &

at fata ik nia.sthnga. 18a N ^ Q, ist her, X 303 An old

lira/ier niforma ine that tlirce legged pots made 01 the ianic

metal as tops, geiiurnlly tailed belUmetal, were formerly

known as inaslin pots, or maslins* x88a [see 3]

3 . a/lrJb or mf/ -Made of ‘maslm* Now
cliie/ly ui masUn ketWo, a large pan used mostly

foi boiling bull for preberve.

L 14S0 MF Med lik (lleuirith) 99 TaU* a quart of good
wlni wi n, and do lut in a tlent masselen panne 1493 Not*

UHj^iuim A’ tv, fll. ,ea Uninii rnaslyn basyn 15^
itoodsy SlaJdi^ in W/i«, IV. 76, ij inaselen

tandclstykts, *SS5 Richmond /Fi/^CSuilecjae.ij messiKing

biissens 1870 in Afiss Jatkson Sluepsh, If'oi'd A/.’, M«islin

kctllf i88a N. i?- G her, VI. 158 Biass vessels for bod

lug fiuUH, &t
,
art lallid rnmUn pans in tlie Ihrminglnm

ti ade , and fioiii this tasl iron enamelled goods for the same

pill pose aienlhu tailed masltns 1896 IFarwKAs/ure Gloss
,

MaUiu kettUy a buss preserving kettle.

MasHn^ (mwvlin). Now diaL Forms . a, 4

maatlyotui, 5 mostylyon, -ilione, xnyatelon,

mystlyone, masfciljon, 5-6 meBtlyon(e, mes-

tolyn. /9 5mMtcl0yiie,5-6me8tlyn,6maetlin
(ftlbo y), -linge, mostleii, -Im. 7. 6 mosolyne,

maskeline, rayskelen, 7 mosolin. 5, 6 mas-

oolyn, misoelin, -yne, mescelline, masseliDg,

misaeling, misoelling, 6-8 moBceUii(e, 7

oelline, masolin, iniB(8)elin(0, niiso0l(l)an(e,

-ol(l)ln0, misciliua, meBselino, -Img, miasel-

lan(0,
misooling, 8 ni0as0liii0, xnasselUn. € 6

maBOleohoQ, masseljon, -jen, mafi0ljoh3i,niisle-

den, 7 maBBlodlne, masslegen, 8 mesledines 9

maohelson, maslegin, maasolffem, masheltoii

f 6 mislin, myalon, 6-7 meslen, moslme,

-lyne, 7 moslen, -land, -lyne, mxslane, -leyne,

mesling, -lyn, -Ion, 7, 9 moshlin, S masling,

raiBlon, (Ak. 8'9 mashlurn, 9 -lam), 7- meslin,

6- maalin. ^Ste also L, D D. s,vv. MasheUoiiy

Maslm I
) [a. 0 F. imsUillon (for the manyvarieties

ofterm bte Godefr );-late L. mistilionefth extended

form of *tiitstiUiim (whence OF incstetl, mod B

mt!ii'il\ f. r^, mntmsy pa pple. of imstei e to mix.

Of MDu, mustclnun (Du. masteiiiin).

Of the many Isng forms, some represent dialettal varieties

m OF ; others are due to popular etymology (the uord

iiaving esp, been often associated with ling, mash sb 01

vb ) , others again to learned pseudo etymology, the spellins^
being absini dated to that of L //«At4 ‘bodge-podgt \
neut pi of nuscelldncusiy,^^ JMisccllaneous, Miscellanc) ]

Mixed grain, esp rye mixed with wheat. Also,
bread made of mixed coin,

*3*^3 K. Bhunmi:. liandl Syrtite 10125 P® paste Shal
nat be of no medel come, . pe mabtlyoun shut men lets
cx^o Ptemp Pmv 334/2 Mestl>one, or monge corne(
A nieslihone) 1466 Mann ^ Notese/t Evp iRoxb ) unA combe mystelon for the kervelle 1482 KIaoo Paston inP Lett III 295 [They] lodyn bothe caites with mestl>on
and whete 1483 Cath Angl 230/1 Mastilgon, hgermuiy
uuxitho issoPalsgr 244/2 Mestlyon come

^1 14 Ha) I MS, 1587 in Prowp Parv 335 note, Mast-
cleyne, im xiilio 1466 Poston Lett II 269, 11 bushel of
mesllyn, yyd 1573 1 usser Hnsh xjcxvii (1878) 90 If worke
foi the thiesher ye mind for to haue, Of wheat and ofinest-
len vnthreshed go saue 1616 Surfl & Maekei Loimtry
harm goi Sow ii with masthngand wheat 1813 Pockitiig*
ton Canal Act 52 Rye, hlastUn, Pease
V 1^0 Palsgr 244/ X Masclyne come 1538 /«?' Plete

vale Abbey m Ptomp Parv, 335 Grayne at the monas
itry, myskelen, xij strykes 1358 Will o/Wylde (Somerset
Ho

), A quarter of maskeline. 1633 Mesclin [see c]
* 1S34 III W H Turner Select Pec Q vford (i860) 121
Mascelyn, benes, and peseii 1577 B Googe HciesbacJCs
fluib (1586) sab. Amongst the soiiimer seedes is miscelm
to be reckoned 1619 W Sclater h.vp i Thess (1630) 426
'I he Loid to Israelpermitted no medleyes hispeople might
not sow their licld with Miscellane. 1S31 Celestma Ep,
Ded., It la good plaine houshold bread, honest messeline.
1654 WniTLOCJt Eoolomta 459 You may know who eateth
Masolin, who pure Wheat 1665 Phil T^ans I 93 Ihe
Kinds of Gram or Seed usual in England, being supposed
to be either Wheat, Miscelane, Rye, Barley 1677 Plot
0 xfordsh 244 Its most agreeable grains are miscellan, 1 e
wheat and rye together 1741 Compl Fam*Ptece iii

J2a Rye is a Gram used next to Wheat for Bread, and
sometimes both are mixed together in the sowing, which is

called Measeline 1743 tr ColumellNs Jlitsb. xi 11, One
iiioduis of mescelui 1789 Madam Ir Persms (1795) 133
noiCy Fanago is a mixture of several grains—mesceline

k 1572 Wills ^ luv AT. C iSurtees) I 387 One pecke
Ilf wheat and one pecke of masclechon 1399 A M, tr

itobclhoueds Bk Physuke 360/2 Take vnpeeled Barlye,
M iiij U Mislcden, xl^i in J J Cartwright Chapteis
lint, J’itw/i.j (1872) 316 Riasslegen under igt'-u® shillings the
lotul. 17*7 Bevet ley Beck Act a Eve^ quarter of wheat,
rye, inusledine 18x9 Ras' Cyd XXI 1, MashelsoHy a term
used to signify a mixture of wheat and rye, or what is some-
times called raeshn 1829 J Humtlr IlaUannk Gloss*
App

,
Masleguty bread made of wheal and rye mixed 1829

BnocKbirAf C WoidSy Afa&selgem 1855 [see b]

?. 1561 [see cl 1577 B f/ctesbath's Ilusb 1 (1386)

35 b, Tares and Oates make a good meslyne sowed together

XS94 lIoOKLR Led, Pol IV vj ^ 3 Charging them withall

nut to sow then (lelds uith mcslinc [cf Lev xtx 19] x6oo
SuiULi 1 Count) to Forme v. xvu 684 Maslm is not one
kind of come but a nnxtuie of wheate and ne 1652 Ptv in

(h)itl Mag (1861) II 506, 2 quart's of masbhn 1653 Gau-
vivvi IJutahP 30 When they sow that foi bidden mislane,

the 'fares .nud Cockle of passionate noveltie<> x’jbsMmLum
Rnsiuinn IV, 223 They who like meslin may mix them
to their iniucl when carried to the mill i8n W Aitom
Agnc Ay) shire 270 The late pease were frequently sown
with oats which in Ayrshire was denominated niashlum.

1M4 AmA Rev ii^Zj'Sl Maslm is used (in the Northern
counties] as a somewhat cheaper food than wheaten flour

fb. Jig, A mixture, medley. (See also Miscel-

LANB si and a )

*574 WunciM Def Aimvf li. You haue made very euxll

iriesfyn, and you haue put in one, things which are not payees
nor matches 166B Kirkman Eng Rogue 11 xviii (1671)

162 Having his pockets well lined with Maslm of Gold and
Silver. 1^4N Fairfax Bulk ^ Selv. loa They were neither

Hogs nor I)evils . but a mesling of two. 1855 Robinson
Whitby Gloss , Mashalion or MachehoHy a mixture of wheat
and rye in a mash A person is said to make mashelton of

Ins discourse, who puts fine and coarse words together with

an a^ected pronunciation

c, aitnb,y as mashn bready corny seed, also as

adj (fig.), mixed, mingled
X544 WiUDando ofLittleton (MS ), j bushell of mastlinge

come xs^i in Leland’s Itm (1769) VI Pref 17, 3 Loves
Mislin Bread, xS’j^DHr/uuitDepos (Surtees) 305 Masseljon
come, being most part benes 1584 Cogan Raveit Health
jv. (1636) 29 A kind of bread named misseling or masseling

bread 1590 Babrow & Gbeenwoodm Confir 45 This pro-

phane miscelyne people 1397 J King On Jonas (161 B)

59 Such meslen seed [cf Lev. xix. 19] light vpon that ground
which I wish no prosperity vuto. 1607 B Jonson Voipone

Ded
,
The present trade of ihe Stage, in all their misc’line

Entcrludes x6a6 Bi» Hali Coniempt 0 T xxi 1, These
mesline Jewes 1633 J Taylor (Water P) Old Parr
Cab, Coui-se Mesclin bread 1649 Blithe Eng Ivtprov

Impr (1653) 109 Wheat, Rye, or Meslin Stubble ^2x659

Bi' Browmrig Sernt (1674) 1 iv 61 God abhors a mis-
j

celnig Religion BRAoerv Diet y Maslmg/ary
Food made of Wheat and Rye by putting them to steep

m Water 1786 Burns Earnest C-ry^Xy I’ll be his debt twa
inashlum bonnocks 1844 AyrshireWreatk j S4 1 here was
a big bing o' mashlam scones

Masloch, valiant of Mashlocb Sc,

Masly : see Masbily Ohs

]yCasnel erron form of Masoel

HflEasochism (moe zpkiz’m). [f the name of

Leopold von Sacher-Masocli, an Austrian novelist,

who described the thing

+

-ism ] (See qiiot)

dbi^%Dnngltso)lsMed Diet (ed, 21), sexual per-

version, in which a member of one sex takes delight in being

dominated, even to the extent of violence or cruelty, ^ one

oftiie other sex x^^Allbutfs iiysi Med VHI igd fGroup

111] with predominant peryeision of moral aiidsexual nature

(for example, moral insanity, uranism, masoclusm, etc },

Masolm, obs form of Masi.in 2.

Mason (m^i s’n), fAi Foims a 3 maohuii,

maohoun, maacun B 4 mazoun, 4-5 ma-
con, magovm(e, 4-6 masoun, 6 raasin, mas-
son, maison, meson. Sc maissoun, 7 Sc
meason, 5-6 masone, 4- mason. [The a and 0
forms are respectively a ONF. viaclnm and Central
OF massoUf mafon mafcn)= 'Pr masse •-*

popular Latin type either *jn^ct5n-em {macid) or
*mattion-em {matho). The recorded forms m
med L. are inachto (7th c, in Isidore, who explains
the word as a derivative of mdchuta machine),
matte (Sth c. in the Reichenau Glosses, c 1000 in

/Elfnc), inacioy maliio, macho

,

and (latinized from
the Fr.) macho, maco
The ulterior etymology is obscure The evidence of Isi-

dore tends to show that the form with c is original, and
some scholars have suggested that the word is from, the root
of L tndceria, wall On the other hand, the stem mattibn*
agrees with the OHG inezzo (also in comb steinmezzOy
mod G sieinmetZy stonemason) —prehistoric ^mattjan
This li, commonly regarded as the source of the Rom word,
but It has no affinities in leut (unless it be cogn, w. OE,
matim, Mattock), and may be adopted from late Latin ]

1 A builder and worker in stone, a workman
who dresses and lays stone in building.
exaos Lay 15465 Machunnes heowen tbtd 15478 Ma-

chunes [c 1275 machuns] £1290 Eng Leg I 71/33
Machouns Bi laddren cloumben up and doun. a 1300
Flofis Bh (Cambr MS) 326 Ber wij? |?® squire and
schauntilkin. Also hu were a gud Mascun, 13,, /C Alts
2370 On either half they laiden on So the mason on the
ston cii^Roni Rose 4148 Aboute him lefte he no ma-
soun, T hat stoon coude leye, ne querrour c 1489 Caxton
Sonnes ofAytiton. xxvin 577 Ye are more like a Kyng than
1 mason or laborer 11535 Covcrdait i Chrott xxiii 15
Mesons and carpenters in stone and tymber 1599 Skaks.
Hen Vy I II 198 The singing Masons building roofes of
Gold 1697 E Lhwyd in Plul Trans XXVII 503 The
Masons Marks on the Stones 1703 Moxon IJech hxen.
237 i'be White Mason, which is the Hewer of Stone 1874
Parker Archtt i 111 34 The Normans being far be ttei

masons than the Saxons 1878 JsvoNs/*i'i//i Ptj/ Econ 71
Masons totally declined to set stones shaped and dressed
by machinery

2. = Fbbemason I, a

[1425 Rolls of Pa) li IV 292 Les annuelx congregatons
& confederacies faitz par Masons en lour genera II Chapiters
6 Assembles] 1483 Aberdeen Reg (1844) I 39 The ma
sownys of the luge 1672 Marsel Rehearsal 'Iransp 1

Wks (GrosarOIII 55 As those that have the Mason 'sword,
secretly discern one another X731 Genii Mag I 431 T he
Author tells us, that a Mason is obliged by his1 enure, to obey
the Moral Law 1772 Wesley Jrni 22 Apr (1827)111 446,
preached in the Masons’ Lodge 1776 Abigail Adams in

7 Adatns^ Fam Lett (1876) xsi The Dr was buried on
Monday

, the hlasons walking 111 procession from the State

House 1845 D jERROLDj’lfrf CirwhVevni, Do you suppose
rd ever suffered you to go and be made a mason, if X didn't

suppose 1 was to know the secret, too ?

3 . ailnb and Comb as viason-crajt \
mason-like

adv.
;
maaou-work, stone-woik, masoniy, also in

a nnmber of obs compounds where the attnb.

use takes the place of the possessive mason^s, as

mason-axe, -chip, -device, -hue, -lodge, -rule,

X4ia-X3 Durham Acc, Rolls (Surtees) 610 Factura de
'^Masoii axes, pickes [etc.] [£'1440 PromP Parv 329/1
IMasonys ex, lailu))fiega'\ x497'-8 Fabric Rolls York
Mtfisler (Surtees) go Pro vj mason axis, Nom la

Wr -Wulcker 6B7/32 Htc Petro, a *mason schype isog-xo

Fabric Rolls York Minster (Surtees) 95 Pro canagio lyme,

mason chippes and fier erth 14x2 Cattenck Cli Contract
[Raine 1834) 8 He sail make the Kirke , newe als werke-

manschippe and *niason craft will 14x8 'Piventy-siv Polii,

F (E E T & ) 62 /42 pe wyseman his sone forbad Masoun-
craft and all clymbyng 1831 Carlyle Sart Res (185B) 59
Bright, nimble creatures [swallows], who taught you the

mason-craft? C1400 Destr Troy 164s Toures., Made all

of marbyll with *mason deuyse \lotd* 10584 A toure

Meruelously made with masons deuyse ] 1387 m Regisir,

Car t Eccl S Egidit (Bann Cl.) 25 Tha ylk men sal mak
a wyndow with thre lychtys in fourme *masonnelyke 14

Nom in Wr -Wulcker 687/35 Hec anmsstsy a *mason lyne

*797 Monthly Mag III 215/1 In some *Mason Lodges In

Ins neighbourhood, Burns had soon the fortune . to gam
the notice of several gentlemen [etc ] xa Nom, in Wr -

Wulcker 687/33 regulay a ^mason rewlle 1629 Burgh
Ret Glasgoxo (1876) I 370 For working of the *meabon
work of the hberarie hous 1850 Tennyson Ftvteit 4 It

look’d a tower of ruin’d masonwork iB^6 Archaeel Jnd,
LIII 39 Detached blocks of stone, presenting well marked
indications ofmason-work

b. m the names of animals, esp ceitain insects,

which build a nest of sand, mud, or the like ; as

viason^ant (
=F fournit ma^onne'), -Jiy\ mason-

bee (-=F abetlh ma^onne), an insect of the genera

Osmia, Chaladoma and Anthoplioia ,
mason-

spider, atrap-door spider{Mygale ) ,
(free) mason-

wasp, a solitary wasp, Oaynents muranus Also

mason shell, a genus of molluscs {Phorits or

XenophorcL) which cany pieces of coral, stone,

etc fixed to the shell , a carrier-shell

x8x6 Kirby & Sr Eniomol xvii (c8i8)ll 97 M Huber.,
bpeaking of a^mason ant, not found with ub. 1774 Goldsm
Nat Hist (1776) VIII 93 *Mason Bees make their cells

with a sort of mortar, made of earth 1867 Iniell Ob-

serzi No 60 4x5 Mason-hees of the genus AnLhoph^ora

1730 G }i\jCHK.sBarbadoes53 It is called a *Mason-fly from

the great quantity of imre and mortar which it carries into

houses and elsewhere, wherewith to build its nests 1884

Riverside Nat Hist, (18S8) I 326 The .genus Phorus,

which embraces the carrier or *mason shells of the eastern

seas. x8a6 Kirby& Sp. Eniomol, 1 1 1 xxxiv. 492The trapdoor

92-2
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Arcadia, ii fisgo) 223 b, [He] was not the bljaipest pearcer

into marked minds c 1600 bHAKS. iionn hv, When sommers
breath their masked buds discloses ^1628 Ld BrooivC

PoemCt Of Hnitxanff Leani Ixxxi 38 Nothing new But
masked euill which still addeth terroi 1815 \V H Ireland
ScribhUamama 270 note^ Others pm sue it with invidious

sarcasmsand masqued sneers 1904 Hew lettt Queen’s Quan
I. MU 113 None could under-read her masked words

b Nosology Of diseases, esp mtermittent fevers'

presenting anomalous symptoms; not lecogmzable

by the usual entena
1833 Qyr? Pract Med II 234/1 (Fever] Masked inter-

mittents Ilnd 235/1 Masked ague 1843-71 Watson Led
Prtne cS- Pract Physic (ed 5) I 821 Sometimes the patierit

IS said to have lut or maskedgout 1897 A llbntt’s

Sysi Med II 317 Masked malarial fevei 1899 Ibid VIII

558 The psoriasis may remain masked

3 Mtl and Fortify Chiefly m masked battery,

see Mask 2 b Alsofig
759 Dilworth Life Pefe 52 Mr Addison, to vent his

spleen against Mr Pope by the means ofa masked battery,

1768 Goldsw Geod-n Man. iv (near endl, You shall

burst out upon the miscreant like a masquVd battery 1783

JusTAMOND tr RayndPs Hist Indies V. 462 A masked bat-

terj^, intended to cover the haibour and town of Parama-
biro xi^Asiat Ann Reg II 145/2 The attempt which
was made to annihilate an inquiry of such importance, by
the masked battery of an amendment

t Ma'skeler, Obs Also maaouler [? altera-

tion of Maskek 5^,^] ? A mask. ? Hence (by sub-

stitution of suffix) Maskeliug (in quot. -yn\ a
masquerade.
ifiziin Collier Dram. Poetry I 79 To Richard

Gybson opon a warraunt for the reveils, called a maskelyn at

New-hall in Essex, 207/ ss 15x2 Ibid

,

Also for mas-
culers and other diverse things, a 1548 Hall C/iron

,

Hen K///8ob, Euery one visered himselfe, so that they
were unknowen and so in maskeler passed the touiieofArde

MaakeleSj -ez^ var. ff Mascleless Obs

iMaskelme, obs. form of Mablin
Maskelles, -ez, variant ff Mascleless Obs
Maskelonge, -enozhaj var ff MASKiNoi^as.

Masken see M vsqdin Obs

t Masker, sb ^ Obs Also 6 maskyr [ad It.

viaschera * see Masquerade sb ] A mask. Phr
ht masher ; disguised with a mask, in masquerade.
XS19 m Elhs Ong Lett Ser i I 143 The King woll

come and see your Grace in Calais in maskyr, 1332 More
Confut Bames^iw Wks 758/1 Their maskers [to be] taken
ofand their hipocrisie to be d^^coueied 1548Thomas Itat
Gram (1567), Maschera^ a masker, or a visour

Masker, sb,^, iuasq|,iier (ma‘slc9i) [f. Mask
Cf. F viasqttenr One who takes part

in a masqueiade or masque; a person in masquer-
ade, a masquerader
a. a X548 Hall Chron

,
Hen VIII 16 After the banket

doen, these Maskers came m 1590 Spenser F Q iir xu
6 The whiles the maskers marched forth m trim aray 16x3
Chapman Masks Inns Court A i b, Then rode the chiefe

maskers, in Indian habits, all ofa resemblance 1722 Steele
Conscious Levers r. l (1755) 12 You know 1 was last Thurs-
day at the Masquerade the Maskers you know followed
us 1828 Scott F.M Perth xiii, They show themselves in
the streets as the companions of maskers 1867 Parisian
jtesmts inH Amer 111 (1875) 15 A party ofmaskers at the
Carnival

1580 Lyly Eu^hues (Arb ) 332 Masquers do therefore
couer their faces that they may open their affections 1625
Bacon Ess^ Of Masques {Lx'ti) 540 Let the Sutes of the
Masquers, be Graceful), and such as become the Person,
when the Vizars aie off. a J777 Goldsm E^il to ‘ Sisters *

12 The world’s a masquerade I the masquers, you, you, you
18x4 Scott Lord ofIsles v. xxiv, In masqueis quaint attire

She sought his skiff 1849 Dickens Bam, Fudge iv, Your
blockhead father slips him on a mask and domino, and
mixes with the masquers. 1873 Ouida Pascarel I 23 The
masquers reeled on out of sight

Comb XS93 Nashe Christ's T 71 b, Your moinelike
christall countenaunces shall be netted ouer, and (Masker-
like) cawle-visaided, with crawling venomous wormes

fb. tramf SixAfig

*393 Nashe Christ's T 73 b, England, the coatinuall
Masquer in o\it landish habilements 1647 Clarendon Con-^

temfl Ps, Tracts (1727) 406 1 hose maskers m religion and
honesty

Masker (ma'sksj), Obs, exc dial. Forms

:

a.4malsore, malskre, jS. 5-9 masker, (7 maskar,
maskre) [OE *ma/scrtan, implied in malsaung
vbl. sb.

,
app cogn w Goth *malsks (’ foolish) in

unHla-malsks precipitate (tr Gr. vpoireTTjs ‘heady’
A V., ‘headstrong * R V , 2 Tim, in. 4), OS. ftialsc

proud Cf Mask »
2] a trans To bewilder,

confuse, h pass and inir To be bewildered
Hence Ma skermg vbl, sb, and ///. a
cjss Corpus Gloss Fss(Hessels) Fesiinatio [1 e.fasci-

naiio\ malscrung c 1000 Sax Leechd, III, 36 Wi3 mals-
crunge mim&[1read manra] wihta. C1350 IVtll Paleme
416 How he hade missed is mayne & malskrid a-boute.
13 EE Allit P.H 991 ]

7e ledez of Jyat lyttel toun wein
lopen out for drede, In-to ba-t malscrande mere a 1400-50
A lexander 1270 And Jiat left wareon lyfe bot a Utill in^ne,
Ware als malsciid {miswniien malstnd Dubl, MS, mai-
strett] &mased c 1450 Cast Persev (E E T S ) 76/75 Man-
kynd is luaskeryd with mekyl varyaunce 1577-87 Holin-
SHED ChroH II 7x6 They so maskered his understanding,
that they brought him to tract the steps of lewd demeanour
x6oo Holland Livy iii lx 129 To masker their troubled
heads the more, bee assaileth them with a great shout and
maine violence 160* Deacon & Walker Ansio to Darel
To Rdr 4 An intricate Labyrinth, or maskanngmaze x68i
H M-Oeai Expos Dan Pref 7 Why might not the wise men

be so maskard that they could not read the handwriting

on the wall ? a x8oo Pegge Svppl Grose (1B14), MaskePd,
stunned , also nearly choaked North 1841 Hartshornk
Salop Anitq 503 Sich a daik neet I was masker’d like

1879 MissJackson Shiopsh JVord-bk ,
Maskeied^ confused,

bewildered

Maskerade, -at, ohs forms of Masquerade

1 Ma'skery, ma'sq[uery. Obs, Also6mas-
karye, maacarie [a F tnasqueiief f masque

Mask sb,^ * see -ery.] Masking, wearing of masks;

a masquerade Also, masquerader’s atliie

a XS4B Hall Citron
,
Hen VIII 80 b, Another compaigme

of X lordes in whiche maskery the kyng was himselfe 1554
in Maitland Ess Reform, (1849) 303 Such as have most
wickedly called the Mass a Maskarye 1554 Yaxley in

Ellis Ong Lett Ser iii III. 313 A brave maskery of cloth

of gold and syluer, apparailed in maryners garments 1561

T Hoby tr Casiighone'sCourtyerw (1577) Mvjb, I being

in raaskerie passed by 1585 T Washington ti Nickolay's

Voy in xiu 95 b, Disguysing themselues with certaine

mosquerie, as with headesand Cranes neckes 1640 Nabbes
Unfoit Mother E, 4 b, Mac Wee‘l first thanke Heaven,
And then wee'l see some maskery
fig *569 J Sanford Agrippa 170 b, They attire him [jc

Christ] in diuers maskeries of sophismes 1598 Marston
Sco Villany iii viii G 3, Me thinks I heare swart Martius
cry, Souping along m warrs fam’d maskerie 1655 Gurnall
Ckr in Aim \ 306 1 he masqueiy and cheating glory of the

great ones of this world

Masket, mas^uet (ma sket) dial [The phr
amasket^E^ represents OE '^gemalsco'odjTp^L pple

of ^mahenan Masker zr ] To go, nm a masket •

to lose one’s way
1570 Jewel Holy Script (158a] 158 The Professours

thereof oftentimes lunne a masket, they leese them selues.

1697 Let in MS Lansd, No 1033. 2 (Halliw ) To go a
masked. X897 Thornton Remin vi (E D D ), 0 sir, do’ee
please come down, the gentleman has gone a masqiiet.

Maskett, obs form of Massicot

Maskette (maske t) [f Mask sb.^ + -ettb.]

(See quot and cf Maskoid )
x88i-2 W H Dall in -yrd Rep Bureau Ethiol (1884) 93

The Maskette, an object resemDling a mask, but intended
to be worn above or below the face Ibid 105 A number of
maskettes and head dresses from New Mexico and Arizona

Maskewe, var. Mascub v Obs

tMask>*fat, Sc, north dial Obs Forms:

5 masefat, 4-6 mask fat, (4 maxfate), 5-6mask-
fatt, (dmaskefatt, -fate) [Northern var. Mash-
pat see Mask sb 2 and Fat A mashing vat
1263 Excheq Rolls Scotl (1878) I 14 Item, in ij cunys,

scilicet, masefats, emptis, ij s 2367 Ftncliale Pnory Acc
(1837) p Ixxviii, j maskfat, j gylfat 1378 in Test Karleol
(1893) 127Unumplumbum cum.uno maxfate 1430 Test,Ebor
(Surtees) II 12 Unum maskfatt 1567 Wills Ijr Inv M C.
(Surtees) I 267 A maskfatt and a swett wort fatt z6oo
Acc Bk W IVrny in Antiquary XXXII 270 Item one
maskefate 1753 Chambers Cycl Supp s v 2?«w^?.The

utensilsof a brewer are a furnace a copper amasic-fat

t Ma'skful, a, Obs 7'are“K [f Mask sb,^ 4-

-PUL.] Of the nature of masquerade
1655 Hist Francion v ii There is a great Feast

within, full of all maskfull Recreations.

Maskill, obs form of Mascle sb i

Maskinff (ma skig), vbl, sb 1 Obs exc Sc or
dial [f Riask zi 3 + -lUG i

] = Mashing vbl sb
x6s4 Extracts Burgh Rees Stirling (1887) 21 1 They sail

pay tor ilk maskene lost m thair default fourtie shilling

1797 Encycl Bnt (ed. 3) III 544/1 {Brevnng), This part of
the opeiation is called masking

lb A sufficientquantity (oftea, etc )for an infusion.
1825-80 Jamieson 1893 Northumbld Gloss

, Maskin,

c Comb. (cf. Mash, Mashing), as viaskingfaf,
lead (see Lead ^ 5 a), -loom (see Loom 2),
rudder^ tub ; masking pot {fat) Sc,, a tea-pot

X400 Chalmerlan Ayr c 26 (in Sc, Acts I 337/1) Etea
est causa quod cum coquitui in lie ^masking fat non cumt
1659 A Hay Diary (1901) 94, 1 payed him for thegreat mask-
ing fat 4 merks i8aa Scott Pirate xxiv, She found him
drowned in his own masking fat 1465 Finchale Priory
Acc (1837) p ccxcix, In primis j ^maskyng leyd 1711 Ram-
say Maggy yohnstoun xii, The pith of broom That she
stow’d in her *masking-loom. 1786 Burns When Guilford
good 1, Then up they gat the ^maskin pat 1648 Invent in
Spottinvoode Misc (1844-5) I. 372 Ther is in the brewhous
and ane ^maskine rudder 1457 Peebles Charters, etc

(1872) iig A ^*^maskyn tub with the laf that langis ih

Masking, masg,umg (ma ^\s^,vbl, sb.^ [f
Mask v.’^ 4 -ing i.]

1 . The action of performing or taking part m
a masquerade 01 masque
a 1546 Bale Eng Votaries 1 (1548) 50 b, Theyr mask-

ynges in y« night after y» paganes maner c 1560 in T
Wartous Life Sir T Pope {yj-jz) 85 In Shrovetide, 1556,
sir Thomas Pope made for the ladie Elisabeth all at his
o\vne costes, a greate and richmaskinge in thegreate halle at

^ C’tess Lindsey m Buccleuch MSS (Hist
MSS Comm ) i 285 There will be masking at Quort at
Twelfth night, 1711 Lond Gaz. No 4836/1 There was a
piibhck Masking permitted for threeJDays and Nights 1864
Burton Scot Abr I v. 309 Those who thus go a-masking
on New Year’s eve, are called guisards or guizers
^ »i6i6 B JoNSON Love Restoied ad init., I tell thee,

I will haue no more raasquing. 1716-8 Lady M W Mon-
tague Lett I. xxi 64 The carnival is begun, and all sorts
of diversions . exc^t that of masquing 1742 H Walpole
Lett (1903) I T75 The Duchess makes a grand masqueine
next week ^ ^

D u seawitn contemptu oiis reterence to the Mas
/

^x5S5 Philpot m Foxe A ^ I
(1583) II x8a8 Ye haue decerned the people with that yo

sacrifice of the Masse, which ye make a masking X563-83

Foxp A II 1203 Playne, seeing a Priest go to Masse,

said, Now you shall see one in masking

2 Photogi^ The action or process of using a

mask (see Mask sh,^ 4 e)

iB8x Abney Photogr 242 In the printing of the picture

by a judicious masking of parts he can cause pictuic', winch

would be inartistic to become merely inoffensive 1884

Ibid (ed 6) 212 Masking the Negative

3 attnb, passing into adj Used in, appiopnale

-to, or consisting of a * masking ’ or masquerade
,

masquerading
1542 Nottingham Rec III 220 One maskynge gaiment

of sarcenet 1546 Bale tst Exam A Aske’iv 34 b, Their
popish portyfolyoms and maskynge bokes cz55<* Becon
Je^vel oj joy 156011 30 The papists affii me yt theyi

massekyng Masse is a perfecte sacrifyce for the quyeke and
the deade Ibid The papistes put on masking apparel Albes,

giidelsfetc] 1581 G Pettie tr Gnazzo’sCm Lorn) in 137
To maintaine then wiues in suche pompeous and masking
sorte a isM Sidsev

A

pol, Poeii le (Arb )4i Theiefoi e [they]

made Mistres Philosophy very often bot row the masking
rayment of Poesie x6xa in Buccleuch MSS (Hist MSS
Comm) I. ?43 Now the masking sports shall follow

1649 Mil TON hikon Pref , The conceited portraiture before

his Book, drawn out to the full measure of a Masking
Scene c 1670 A Wood in Life (1848) 77 note. He hath com-
positions in courtly masquing ayies 1673 Drydkn Man
d la Mode Prol , We shall show to day A masking ball, to

recommend out play 18x2 Byron Ch Hai 11 Ixxviii, In
motley robe to dance at masking ball xSzi Scott Kemlw
xl. Men, still habited in their masquing suits

t Ma'skingy ppl Obs, [f Mask v'^ +
-ING ®.] Bewildering

1387 TRcvisA/fii^((f£M (Rolls) II 219 Man fel outofhous
in to maskynge and wayles contray [L de domo ad devium],

t Masking,///, a 2 Obs [f.Mask + -ing^.]

Ensnaring, trammelling.
1578 TiMMr Calvin on Gen 170 When we are so carried

away witli the maskingiiettes of beauty, that [etc.] i6oz
Deacon & Walker Spirits 4 Divels 287 You are almost
quite feneted fooith ftom all your starting holes, and are
now brought in a manner befoie the veiy mouth of tlial

masking net, which will so entangle your toong, ns [etc J

Masking (mci skiq),/// a,^ [f. Mask v^ t

-ING 2
] That masks, in various senses of the vb

In early use, + hypocritical.

1577-87 HoLiNSiiEDCAraw III 1143^1 She should both to
Chi 1st shew hir selfeafalse Christian, and vnto hir prince
a masking subiect 1506 Gosson Pleas Quips Genilew
(Percy Soc.) 7 Our masking dames can sport, you knowe,
sometime by night, sometime by day a 165a J, Smith SW
Disc vi 237 That which was acted upon it eveiy one will
grant to have been a masking or imaginary business 1725
Ramsay Gentle Sheph,\\\ iv Prol

,
Sir William diaps his

masking beard 1863W Thornbury True as Steel jTl 133
No one ever confesses that he has commuted an injury ; he
calls It retaliation, or justice, or conceals it by some masking
name. 1900 IVestm, Gaz a May 5/2 The masking force
will have to be a strong one

Masldnonge (mDeskmp'nds, -p*nds/). AlbO
8 maskHnniga, 9 masqmnongfi, -oiigy,maBque-
nonger, musoanonge, maskiuong^, -ongy,
maskenozha

, masc-, maskal(l)ouge, muscal-
(l)onge, masculonge, muskaUunge, -al(l)oDge,
-alouuge, -el(l)unge, maskelouge, masque
alonge ; Dtcls maskalunge, muskullonge,
-alinge, -elunjeh, moskalonge, etc. [Odjibwa

,

spelt macktmnge, vijcikvnottge by Cuoq Lexiqtte de
la languealgonq%nm{yA\tT^ ^represents/) Accoid-
ing to Cuoq, t mac, viict great + ktmnge pike

,

according to Baraga the first eleiuent is mask ugly.
The varieties of form are partly due to diversities of native

dialect, partly to a French popular etymology which took
the woid as masque long or masque allonge, * long mask *

]A large pike, Esox nobtlzor, inhabiting tlie Great
Lakes of North America, valued as a food-fish.
1796 Morse Amer Geog I 35a Maskmungas, a verv

large species of pickerel 1809 A Henry Tias» 30 Among
the pike, is to be included the species, called, by the Indians,
masquinongd 1836 J Fauna Bor Amer iii
t27 Esox estoi (Le Sueui), T he Maskinonge' 1855 Longi
Hiawatha viii, And he said to the Kenozha.To the Pike,
the Maskenozha 1868 Loosing The Hudson 61 Lake ( itorge
abounds with fine fish, the Hrgest and most del n ions

being the Masque alonge 1884 G B Goode, etc ^aU
Hist Aquat Amm, I 466 At Sackets Harboi very Itw
Muskellunge are caught 1894 Ouimg XXIV 434/ 1 A

Pall Mall Mag Apr
445 The big trout and maskinongeu ere stiri ing themselves in
the depths of the lake

MasMns (mseskmz) Ohs exc. dial Also
ineskm(a [f. Mass sh^^-^kms, as in hodikins,
ptUihns (cf -kin)] By the maskins

,

by the
mass

; an asseverative exclamation

.. . JY,; ^ - -"I wjc iiicaKiii iiic
thou^t they were so indeede 1647 Baron Cypr tan A cad.
I 53 By the Maskins I would give the best cow in my yard,
to find out this rwkall 1664 Cotton Scar? on iv (1741)

??
Swabber, by the Maskins, Thunders up

Dido s Galligaslaia 1721 in Bailey [For igth c. examples
(Vprks

, Lancs & Derbysh ) see Eng Dial Diet ]
JxLaskle, obs. form of Mascle

iYLAJSK. SP,“ + -OID J
(See quot. and cf. Maskette.)

Y Bureau Ethnol (18841 93The Maskoid, an object resembling a mask or fete, but not
intended to be worn at all Ibid 105 Maskoids of stone.
j^per,andjadeite Ibid, x66 Wooden mortuary maskoidMaskowe, variant of Masoue v, Obt



MASLIN. 203 MASON.
Maslsxe, variant of Maskeb v
Masleach, variant of Mashloch Sc
Maslinl (miezlin) Now dial Forms i

ni8estlin(g)c, -ling, Northumb mB3slen(ii, 3
rae(a)8tlmg, 3-4 mastlmg, 4 masalyne, mes-
selinge, -lyng, 4-6 maselyn, 5 mastelyn, mas-
oelyne, masselen, measlyng, messelyne, 5-6
maslyn, 6 iuaatlyu(0, -line, masclyne, mystil-
tyne,maslyue,-leyn,-lenn,-lyn(n,maseleyn(e,
-lyn(n)e, -len, massellen, measelen, meslyn,
messilliiig, measelyng, 6-7 maslen, 7 mastlm,
masline, maacellin,4-masliu. [OE mg&5{f)hng,
micslen neut., app foimed (? with suffix -ling on
an unrecorded (the t being possibly aeuphonic
iiihertion) cogn w MHG iness{e neut

,
brass (eaily

modG mess, moss, mesth, mosth, still dial'),

whence twith suffix == -ing3) the synon,MHG ,MDu
messinc, mtssinc masc., neut (G , Du messing
neut ) ; adoptions from this or an equivalent LG
form were ON messing, me} sing fem. (^OSw
masutger, Sw messing masc

, Da messing com )

;

LG. has a iiaiallcl loiraation meskm (see -kin)
Most slIioI irs liavc tegauled theOHG mess{*, neut

,
brass,

as identical with AfHG messe fem
, lump (of metal),

usu.illy believed to be a deiivative of L massa Mass sb ^

The supposition involves scriotib difficulties, and has latterly

been questioned (Kluge, Franck), but no plausible alterna-
tive h IS been found It does nut seem possible to connect
the words with L (iI/a) miscellnm niived luass, or with the
popular Lat woid lepicbcnted in Masiin^ 'Ihe MHG
iHLSSim pasbcd into Slavonic (C/ecli, Upper Serb mosaz,
J^owci beib. mjesmk^ Little Russian violate White Russian
ittosLita ' and lath {tnasadts) Ihe view of
Schrader that the Slav word is the source of the MHG is

improbable, and leaves the f)E forms and the MHG.
unuAfilamed On the other hand, Schiader*b comparison of
certain oriental woids foi Inasb (Kirghiz moes^ Kurdish
Pei Stan miSt Ma/cnduian moSt tim) bcems worthy of con-
bideration J

1 . A kind of biass. Now only 3).

( 95a Lindts/ GosP Mark vi 8, c£’a, ina.slen a xooo CoUoq
in Wr-\V(ilcl>cr g6/ao Mfcstlingc aer and tin, auri-

taiewn, ^es, ai siagnnvi axas^ A net R 284 noie^ Golt,

beliier, slel, irn, copper, inesLliiig, breas al ib icleop^et or
1 1230 Unh Mmi, p And is l^at tu wendest gold iwuruen to

mcastling. c 1320 Sir Bcuas 3998 (KcJlbing) Foure hondred
copes of gold fyn And ase felc of inaslin 1308'lRrvisA
Ra> i/t I)e P, Ji wr v (149?) 354 Laton though it be bras

of Messclyng yet it sh> netli as golde wytliout 1403 Not-

tin^ham Rcc II ^o, ij. patellaiitni de maslyn 2509 Pest

Pbof* (Suttees) V 4 A fore basyn of mystiltyne xS3o

Pai sow, a|j/j M.isclyne hrasse x6ox Holland Phny II.

487 1 ’liih precious Mascelhn, this compound mettall I mean
of gold, biluer, and biasse 2607 Lingua iv 1 G 4 b, It must
not he,, hrasse, nor Coppei, nor Mastlin x68B R Holmis

Afntoury in 20/2 An Atchison, is a Mettle peece, neither

Silver, Copper, Urabs, Lead, or Tin, it is like Mashne,

2 A vesbcl made of * maslin ’
, now {dial

)

-
mashn kettle (see 3)
cxooo itosp Mark vii 4 Cahcea fiym^a & ceaca &

aifata & iua.stliiiga 1834 A’ Jjr Q ist Ser X 303 An old

bra/ier informs me that three legged pots made of the sarne

metal as tops, generally called Dell metal, were formerly

known as iiiabhu pots, or mabUns. z88z [see 3J

3 . atlnb. or a^/ -Made of ‘maslin’ Now
chiefly 111 maslin kettle, a laigc pan used mostly

foi boiling flint for preserve

c X450 Mh md Dk (Heinrich) 99 Take a quart of good

whit wyii, and tlo hit in a dene masselen panne 149* Not-

tingham Rcc in, 2.5 Unuin maslyn basyn 1333 Inv Cn,

Staffs 111 Ann LuhfitM (1863) IV 76, ij maselen

candclstykes 1333 Richmond /Vills (Surtees) 86, ij messiUing

bassciib. 1870 in Miss facKson Sht opsh tVora bk
,
Maslin

kettle x88a N SfQ 6th Ser VI 158 Brabb vessels for boil-

iiig fi uitb, &i
,
arc called maslin pans in tlie Birmingham

tiade , and from this cast iron enamelled goods for the same

pill [lose lUC also called maslins 2896 IVarwicKshtre Gloss
,

Afadin-kctUc, a brass preserving kettle

Maslin^ (rasw /lin) Now dial. Forms «, 4

maBtlyoiiii, 5 mestylyon, -ilione, mystelon,

mystlyone, mastil^on, 5-6 iaestlyon(e, mes-

telyn. 0 5 mastcleyne, 5-6 mestlyn, 6 mafitlin

(albo 9), -linge, mestlen, -lin. 7 6 masclyne,

raaskelme, myskelen, 7 mesohti 5 6 mas-

oolyn, misoelin, -yne, meaoeUine, masseling,

raissohng, miscellmg, 6-8 mescelin(e, 7 mas-

oelUne, maaolin, mis(8)elm(e, miscel(l)an(e,

-ol(l)iue, misoiline, messeline, -ling, missel-

lan(e, misoeling, 8 raeaselme, massellm € 6

maaoleohon, raaaseJjon, -jen, maseljolm,miBle-

den, 7 mossledine, masslegen, 8 mesledine, 9

maohelson, maslegm, masselgem, mashelton

f. 6 mialin, myslen, 6-7 mealen, meslme,

dyne, 7 maslen, -land, -lyne, mislane, -leyne,

mosUng, -lyn, -Ion, 7, 9 mashlin, 8 masling,

mislon, (Sc 8-^9 maahlum, 9 -lam), 7- meaim,

6- maslin, (See also L D D, s vv Mashelton,

Mashn^) [a OF. for the manyvarieties

ofloini SLC (ioilefr.) —late \j*mistthdnem,^'^\-^^^^

form of *mistilium (whence OF mcsteiU mod.!'

nuHeil's, f. L. misMts, pa. pple. oimisteic to mix.

Cf. Ml )u. mastcluun (Du. masleluin)

Of the many Eng. forms, some represent dialectal vari^
m OF.j others are due to popu ar etymology (the ore

having csp. been oAcii awociated with Eng. mash sb 01

vb ) , others again to learned pseudo etymology, the spelling
being assimilated to that of L miscellanea ' bodge podge *,

neut pi of miscellancus{g&Q. Miscellaneous, Miscellanc) ]

Mixed gram, esp rye mixed with wheat. Also,
bread made of mixed corn.
a 2303 R Bruhne Handl Synne 10125 pe paste Shal

nat be of no medel come, pe mastlyoun shul men lete

Ptomp Parv 334/2 Mestl>one, or monge corne(
K mestilione) 2466 Mann ^ Honseh Exp iRo\b ) 221
A combe mystelon for the kervelle 2482 Marg Paston in
P Lett III 29s [They] lodyn bothe cartes with mestlyon
and whete 2^3 Cath AngL 230/1 Mastil^on, bigernuHj
mtxitho 1330PALSGR 244/2 Mestlyon come

jS 24 Hail MS» 15S7 in ProMp Parv ziBfUffe, Mast-
cleyne, mixtiho 2466 Pasion Lett II 269, 11 bushel of
mestlyn, xvrf 15731 usser Hnsb, xxxvii. ( 1878) 90 If worke
for the thiesher ye mind for to haue. Of wheat and of inest-

leii vntbreshed go saue. x6x6 Surfl & Markh Country
Parm 501 Sow it with masthng and wheat 2B13 Pockhng-
ton Canal Act 52 Rye, Mastlin, Pease
7 *S3o Palsgr 244/2 Masclyne come 2338 Inv Mere-

vale Abb^m Promp Parv 335 note, Grtwne at the monas
tery, myskelen, xij stryke*; 1338 Will o/Wylde (Somerset
Ho ), A quarter of mabkeline 2635 Meschn [see c]

fi 2534 in W H Turner Select Rec Oxford (1880) 221
Mascelyn, benes, and pesen 1577 Googe He?esbach's
Hnsb (1586) 32 b, Amongst the soiiimer seedes is misceliii

to be reckoned 16x9W Sclater Exp, i Phess (1630) 426
The Lord to Israelpermitted no medleyes his people might
not sow their held with Miscellane 2632 Celestina Ep
Ded

,
It IS good plaine houshold bread, honest messeline

2634 Whitlock Zootomia 459 You may know who eateth
Masohn, who pure Wheat 2665 Phil Trans I 93 Ihe
Kinds of Gram or Seed usual in England, being supposed
to be either Wheat, Miscelane, Rye, Barley 2677 Plot
Ovfordsh, 244 Its most agreeable grains are mtscelLan, 1 e
wheat and rye together 1742 Compl Fmn,-Picce 11

1

422 Rye IS a Gram used next to Wheat for Bread^ and
sometimes both are mixed together in the sowing, which is

called Measeline 2745 tr Columella's Hush xr 11, One
modius of mescelm 2789 Madan tr Perstus (2795) 133
note. Farrago is a mixture of several grains—mesceline

f. 1372 Wills ^ Inv N C iSurtees) I. 387 One pecke
of wheat and one pecke of masclechon 1390 A M tr

Gabelhaner's Bk, Physicke 360/2 Take vnpeeled Barlye,
Minj & Misleden 2632 111 J. J Cartwright Chapters
Hist Yorks (1872) 316 Masslegen under igt*-"® shillings the
load 1727 Bevet ley Beck Act z Every quarter of wheat,
rye, mesledine 2829 Rets' Cycl XXII, Mashelson, a term
used to signify a mixture of wheat and rye, orwhat is some-
times called meshn 1829 J Hunter Hallamsh Gloss
App

,
Maslegm, bread made of wheat and rye mixed 2829

BrockETT N C Woids, Masselgem 2833 [see b]

^ 1362 [see c] 2377 B Goocc Heresbach's Husb i (1586)

35 b, Tares and Oates make a good meslynesowed together

2394 Hooker Eccl Pol iv vi § 3 Charging them withall

not to sow their fields with meslme [cf Lev xxx 19] x6oo
Counine Farme \ xvii, 684 Mashn is not one

kind of come but a mixture of wheate and rie 2632 Inv in

Genii Mag (1861) II 506* 2 quartos of mashlin 1633 Gau-
DCN Hierasp 30 When they sow that forbidden mislane,

the Tares and Cockle of passionate novelties 1765 Museum
Rusltciim IV 225 They who like meshn .may mix them
to their mind when carried to the mill i8n W Aiton
Agric Ayrshire vio Ihe late pease were frequently sown
with oats which in Ayrshire was denominated mashlhm
2864 Sat Rev 478/2 Mashn is used [in the Northern
counties] as a somewhat cheaper food than wbeaten flour

+ b Jig A mixture, medley (See also Miscel-
LANB sb and a )

1374 WiiiTCiFi Def Awesw, u, You haue made very euill

meslyn, and you haue put in one, things which are not payres

nor matches 1668 Kirkman Eng Ropte ii xvm (1671)

162 Having his pockets well lined with Mashn of Gold and
Silver 1674N Fairfax Bulk ^ Selv, 102 They were neither

Hogs nor Devils but a meshng of two 1835 Robinson
Whitby Gloss ,

Mashelton or Machelsm, a mixture ofwheat
and rye in a mash A person is said to make mashelton of

his discourse, who puts fine and coarse words together with

an a^ected pronunciation

c attnb,, as mashn bread, corn, seed, also as

adj (fig ), mixed, mingled

1344 WtUDando ofLittleton (MS ), j bushell of mastUnge
come 2361 in Leland's Itm (1769) VI. Pief 17, 3 Loves
Mislin Bread x^’i^Durhani Depos (Surtees) 305 Masselj on

come, being most part benes 2584 Cogan Haven Health
IV (1636) 29 A kind of bread named misseling or masseling

bread 2390 Barrow & Greenwood in Cottar 45 This pro-

phane mibcelyne people 1397 J King On Jonas (1618)

59 Such meslen seed [cf Lev xix 29] light vpon that ground
which I wish no prosperity vnto 2607 B Jonson Volpone

Ded
,
The present trade of the Stage, in all their misc'lme

Enterliides 1626 Bi» Hali Contempi 0 T xxi 1, These
meslme Jewes 1633 J, Iaylor (Water P) Ola Parr
C 2 b, Couise Meschn bread 2649 Blithe Eng Impriyv

Impr (1653) 109 Wheat, Rye, or Meshn Stubble a 2639

Bp Brownrio Serm (1674) I iv 61 God abhors a mis-

celing Religion 2723 Bradley Fam Diet , Maslingfar.
Food made of Wheat and Rye by putting them to steep

in Water 2786 Burns Earnest Cry xx, I’ll be his debt twa

mashluni bonnocks 2844 Ayrslme Wreath 154 There was

a big btng o' mashlam scones

Masloeh, variant of Mashlocr Sc

Masly • see Massily Obs,

Masnel erron form of Masuel

MCasochism (mse zpkiz’m). [f the name of

jopold von Sacher-Masoch, an Austrian novelist,

10 described the thing + -iSM ] (See qiiot.)

^zDuftghsodsMed Diet (ed 2 sexual pei-

rsion, in which a member of one sex takes delight in being

minated, even to the extent of violence or cruelty, 1^ one

the other sex iSiqi^AllbutPs Syst Med VIH 196 [Group

[
with predominant perversion of moral and sexual nature

r example, moral insanity, uranism, masochism, etc ).

ISasoim, obs. form of Maslin ^

SCaSOn (m^hs’n), sb^ Foims a 3 machuu,

machoun, mascun /8. 4 mazoun, 4-5 ma-
cou, ma8owii(e, 4-6 masoun, 6 masin, mas-
son, maison, meson, Sc maissoun, ^ Sc
meason, 5-6 masone, 4- mason. [The a and 0
forms are respectively a. ONF. tneuejmn and Central

OF massojt, ma^on (mod F. mafon)^!?! viasso*—

popular Latin type either mneton-em (ondtto) or

*mallzbn-etn (mcUtio), The recorded forms 111

med L, are machio (7th c. 111 Isidore, who explains

the word as a derivative of mdchina machine),
matio (8th c in the Reichenau Glosses, c 1000 in

-/Elfnc), macto, mattio, mactio, and (latinized from
the Fr.) macho, maco
The ulterior etymology is obscure The evidence of Isi

dore tends to show that the form with c is original, and
some scholars have suggested that the word is from the root
of L mdceria, wall On the other hand, the stem maitidn-
agrees with the OHG mezzo (also in comb steinmezzo,
mod G siemmetz, stonemason) —prehistoric ^maltjon-
This is commonly regarded as the source of the Rom word,
but It has no adinities in leut (unless it be cogn w. (DE.
onattUL Mattock), and may be adopted from late Latin ]

1 A builder and worker in stone, a workman
who di esses and lays stone m building
£1205 Lay 15465 Machunnes heowen Ibid 15478 Ma-

chunes [c 1275 machuns] ^2290 6 Eng Leg I 71/33
Machouns Bi laddren cloumben up and doun (Z1300
Plot IS <$ Bi (Cambr. MS ) 326 Ber wih b® "iquire and
schauntillun, Also bu were a gud Mascun. 13 . K.Alts
2370 On either half they laiden on So the mason on the
ston c 1400 Rom Rose 4148 Ahoute him lefte he no ma
soun, That stoon coude leye, ne querrour c 2489 Caxton
Sonnes o/Aymon xxvin 577 Ye are more like a Kyng than
a mason or laborer 2333 Coverdalf 2 Chron xxiii 15
Mesons and carpenters m stone and tymber 2399 Shaks
Hen V, I 11 298 The singing Masons building roofes of
Gold 1697 E Lhwyd in Phil Trans XXVII 503 The
Masons Marks on the Stones 2703 Moxon Mech Exett.

237 The White Mason, which is the Hewer of Stone 2874
Parker Archit i 111 34 The Normans being fai better

masons than the Saxons 1878 Jevons Prim, Pol Econ 72
Masons totally declined to set stones shaped and dressed
by machinery

2 = Freemason i, 2

[2423 Rolls of Pat If IV 292 Les annuelx congicgaions
& confederacies faitz par Masons en lour general! Chapiteis
& Assembles ] 2483 Aberdeen Reg (1844) 1 39 The ma
sownys of the luge 1672 Marvel Rehearsal Transp i

Wks (Grosart) III 55 As those that have the Mason’s word,
secietly discern one another 2732 Genii Mag I 431 I'he

Author tells us, that a Mason is obliged by hisTenuie, to obey
the Moral Law 1772 Wesley 22 Apr (1827)111 446,
I preached in the Masons’ Lodge 2776 Abigail Adams in

y Adams'* Fam Lett, (1876) 151 The Dr was buried on
Monday , the Masons walking in procession from the State
House 1843 D jERROLDil/rr Caudle vwi, Do you suppose
I'd ever sufiered \ou to go and be made a mason, if I didn't

suppose I was to know the secret, too ?

3 atlnb and Comb, as mason^craft
;
masondtke

adv. , mason-work, stone-woik, masonry, also m
a number of obs. compounds where the allnb

use takes the place of the possessive mason's, as

mason-axe, -chip, -device, -hue, -lodge, -lule,

1422-23 Durham Acc, Rolls (Surtees) 610 Factura de
’^Mason axes, pickes [etc ] [c 2440 Protnp Parv 329A
Masonys ex, laihomega] 1497-8 Fabric Rolls York
Minster (Surtees) 90 Pro vj mason axis. V4. Now in

Wr Wulcker 687/32 Hic petro, a ^mason schype 1509-10
Fabric Rolls York Minster (Surtees) 95 Pro canagio lyme,

mason chippes and fier erth 14x2 Caiterick Ch Contt act
(Raine 2834) B He sail make the Kirke newe als werke-
manscluppe and *mason craft will 1418 Twenty-six Polit,

P (E. E T S ) 62/42 |?e wyseman his sone forbed Masoun-
craft and all clymbyng 1831 Carlyle Sart Res (1858) 59
Bright, nimble creatures [swallows], who taught you the

mason craft? £2400 Desir Troy 1645 Toures Made all

of marbyll with *mason deuyse \lbtd 10584 A toure

Meruelously made with masons deuyse ] 13B7 in Regisir
Cart Eccl, S, Egtdit (Bann Cl.) 25 Tha ylk men sal mak
a wyndow with ihre lychtys in fourme *masonnelyke 14 .

Nom in Wr -Wulcker 687/35 Hec amussts, a ’^mason lyne

2797 Monthly Mag III. 225/1 In some *Mason Lodges in

his neighbourhood. Burns had soon the fortune . to gam
the notice of several gentlemen [etc] 24 Nom mWr-
Wulcker 687/33 regula, a *mason rewlle 2629 Burgh
Ret Glasgow (1876) I 370 For working of the '^meason

work of the liberarie hous 1859 Tfnnyson Vivien 4 It

look'd a tower of ruin'd masonwork 2B96 Arckxol yml,
LllI 39 Detached blocks of stone, presenting well-marked

indications of mason-work

b. m the names of animals, esp ceitain insects,

winch build a nest of sand, mud, or the like ,
as

mason-ant (—F fourmi ma^onne), -Jly

,

mason-
bee (

—F abetUe ma^onne), an insect of the genera

Osmia, Chalcidoma and Anthophora

,

mason-
spider, atrap-door spider (Mygale)\ (free) mason-
wasp, a solitary wasp, Odynei ns murai lus. Also

mason-shell, a genus of molluscs (fhorns or

XenophoreP) which cany pieces of coral, stone,

etc fixed to the shell , a earner-shell

x8x6 Kirby & Sp. Entomol xvn (18 1 8) II 97 M Huber
speaking of a *mason ant, not found with us 1774 Goldsm.

Nai Hist (1776)7111 93 *Mason Bees make their cells

with a sort of mortar, made of earth 2867 Iniell Ob-

serv No 60 415 Mason bees of the genus Anthophora

2730 G Hughes BarbadoesSs H is called a *Mason-fly from

the gieat quantity of mire and mortar which it carneb into

houses and elsewhere, wherewith to build its nests. *884

Riverside Nat, Hist (1888) I 326 Ihe genus Phorus,

which embraces the camei or *mason shells of the eastern

seas. i8a6KiRfiy&Sp III. xxxiv.492 Thetrapdoor

92 -a



MASON. 204 MASQUE.

or ’^masoti spider{My^ale coementai /«) 1861 Hulme tr Mo~
guin^Tandon ii v 11 260 1 he Mygales (,Crab Spiders and

Mason Spiders) *793 M Riddell Koy Madeira 73 The free

'^mason wasp is so domestic as to build its nest, which is

made ofmud or clay, in the inhabited chambers of hoiues

i8xS Kirby & Sp Entomol (i8iS) I 449 One species called

by Reaumur the mason wasp [Odynerus murana, Latr

)

Heace SKa. sonship.
1833 Carlyle Cae-imira ii Muc (1857)111

gliostro, then, determines on Masonship 18S1 Daily News

17 Feb. s/s His [Herr Pietsch's] elaborate investigation of

Goethe’s fifty years of Masonship

t Ma’SOU, sh slang. Obs One who acquires

goods fraudulently by giving a bill which he does

not intend to honour. Also f Ma*souer (in the

same sense); f Masoning vbl, sh, and/// <z.

£753 Discev y Poulter (ed 2) 6, 24, 27, 29

SCaSOn (m/* s’n), V Also 5 masowrij masson
[ad F. ma^on-ner (12th c ), f ma^on Mason
tratis. To build of stone (or brick, etc ) , to con-

struct of masonry
,
to build up or strengthen with

masonry. Also with iogeth&r, out

f 1430 Pilgr* LyfMcudiode i x (r86p) 7 She hadde founded
thilke house and masowned it xiij c yer and xxx bifore

that time 1489 Caxton ^.<4 ii xiv 117 With cer-

tain yssues and steppes welle massonned 1523 Ld Berners
Frotss r i I A1 buyldynges are masoned and wroughte of

dyuerse stones 1682 Whcler Gieeceiv 295 A round
Temple ofBrick, masoned together with a veryhard cement

*703 Ckatsworth BmldtngA ccis in yrnl, DerbysluArchesol
iioc (1881) HI 31 For masoning, raising and setting upp

4 other urnes. x86a Latham CTimmel Isl 111 xviii (ed 2)

412 About fifty yards south from the temple were five tumuli,

masoned on every side. x88i Contemp Rev. Apr 510 The
watercourse beneath it is masoned out with solid stone

ahsol c 1483 Caxton Xlialo^tes 40/9 Laurence the ma-
sone Hath take to masone

fb To build tn or mto (a wall), Obs.

1527 Andrew Bnmsivyke'sDistyll Waiers^iiWi A trevet

in the middest of the foniys with the 111 fete masoned m the
wall of It 1596 Dandtt tr Connnes (1614) 217 He caused
also to bee masoned into the wall a great number of iron

speares

Hence Ma’souine vbl. sb

17x1 C Lockyer Trade vi India 11. 44 Masoning is what
they understand least of

Mason-dewe, -due, obs. forms ofMEASoNCUE.
Masondre, obs. form of Masonry.
Masoned (m^ s'nd), jf>pl a [f. Mason v +

-ED 1.] Formed of or stiengthened with masonry.
x6xa Two Noble /f v 1, The masond Turrets 1869 Ld

Lvtton Orval 93 Moss-mason'd haunts where hermit
V lolets hide x89a —Ktn^Poppy iv 422 The gallery ended
in the mason'd base Of a deep well-shaft

b Her, (Also 7-8 massoxLd(e=F mofonni')
Markedwith linesrepresenting thejomts or divisions

between blocks of stone Also gm.
x6B8 R Holme Anmnry i. 69/1 He beareth Argent,

Masoned into seven divisions Sable Ibid 1 94/2 The
French Blazon it, A Massonee of seven pieces S 17x8
NtSBET Ess, Armanesy Tenits Her

^
Massone^ is said

of Castles, Towers, and other Buildings, when the Ce-
ment is of a different Tincture from the Stones, as in the
Arms of Castile. 1728 — Syst, Heraldry 1 . 418 A Castle
Triple Towered Or, Masoned Sable, Windows and Ports
shut Azure. 1727 Bailey voI II, Mfasson/f Massoned 1864
Boutell Her, Hist ^ Pop xxix (ed 3) 446 A low pillai,

the base and capital masoned. x868 Cussans Her, xiv. 167
The Mural Crown has the circle masoned. 1900 Hope in
Yorks, Arckaeol, Jrnl XV. 2B2 The whole wall surface was
'masoned' with broad red or white lines.

Masone Dew, obs. foim of Measondue.
Masoner. Ohs, exc. dial, (See £. D. D.) [f

Mason + -eb ^
.] A mason or bncklayer.

x6oS MS, IndaniurCy Francis Hooll. .of Brough, co York,
masoner 1847 Halliwell, Masoner^ a bricklayer

Masoness (m^vs’nes). mnce-nod, [f. Mason
1 + -ESS 1

.] A female freemason.
xfa3 CIarlyle Ct, Coffhostro ii Misc. (1857) 1*^* 270

Masonic (masp'mk), a, [f. Mason sb,’^ -1- -10 ]
1 Of or pertaining to masons or masonry, rare,
1810 Sir a, Boswell Edinburgh Poet Wks. (1871) 55 The

City grows and spreads on every side, In all the honour of
masonic pride xSai Byron Juast v Ixiii, The masonic folly
Of those Who give themselves to architecture wholly,

189s S R Hole Little TourAmer 308 The Washington
Obelisk, said to be thehighestmasonic structure in the world
2 Relating to, or characteristic of, freemasons

or fieemasonry. Also transf
1797 Encycl, Brit (ed 3) X 625/1 Some scrupulous

brethren, who were alarmed at the publication of the masonic
constitutions 1810 Wellington 2. 4 Jan inGucw Deep,
V 4x0, I beg that the meeting of the masonic lodges in
their corps, and the wearing of all masonic emblems and
all masonic processions may be discontinued during the
time they may be in Portugal XB3X-57 De Quincly
WhiggisniYDss VI 125 This, sublime masonic tie ofbrollier-
hooif we ourselves, possess, we members of Christendom
1836-9 Dickens SI Boz^ Scenes xxui, Cheap stiver pen
holders andsnuff-boxes, withamasonic star, 1879 Stfvenson
Trav Cevennes (i8B6) iB [He] finally taught me the tiue
cry or masonic word of donkey-drivers

Masonite^ (m^i's’iiait) [f. Pfason -iTE,]
An adherent of the fanatical (millenanan) doctrines
of John Mason of Water Stratford {died 1694)
1710 Steele & Addison Taller No 257 f 12 Brownists,

Independents, Masonites, Camisars, and the like

Masonite'^ (m^i’s’noit). Mm [Named by
C, T, Jackson, 1840, aflei Owen Mason see -ite ]A variety of chloiitoid found in Rhode Island
1840 C T Jackson Geol, Rhode Isl 88 (A H. Chester),

Masonry (m^f's’nn), sb Forms 4 maaon-
ene, 4-5 masourye, 5 masonri, masynry,
masounrye, masondre, 5-7 masonrie, 6 mas-
sonnery, 5- masonry [a. F. 7?ia^onnene (i4lh c ),

f via^on Mason sb,'^ • see -ery, -by. Cf med.L
massonena (Du Cange) ]

1. The art, skill, or occupation of a mason ;
the

art or work of building in stone Now ^are,

a X400 Constit Masonry (Halhw 1844) X3 At these lordys
players they cownterfetyd gemetiy, And 3af hyt the name
of masonry cxi^S Ei/ieldred 789 m Horstm Altengl
Leg (1881) 300 Of no masynry to dey3t bat ston, hey nadde
no nede c 1449 Pecock Repr i x so Lijk as he schulde
viiresonabiU and reprouabili aske, if he askid of a treuthe
in masonry, where it is grouiidid in carpentrie XS30 Palsgr
429/1, 1 am skylled 01 connynge m pnysicke 01 palmestrye
or massonnery c x6oo Shaks Sonn Iv, When wastefull
warre shall Statues ouer-turne, And broiles roote out the
worke of masoniy 1632 Litiigow Treat vi 261 [It] hath
beene hewen out of the Rocke, by men, experimented in

Masonry 1748 PIume Ess
,
Understanding xi (1777) II

152 Brick and stone and mortar, and all the instruments of

masonry
2 . colur. That which is built or constructed by

a mason
, work executed by a mason

,
stonework

?a 1366 ChaucerRom Rose 302 Sorowe was peynled next
Envye Upon that walle of raasonrye, c 1384— H Fame
111 2x3 Hit nedith nought you more to tell how they
hate yn masoneryes. As corbettz fulle of yraageryes 1426
Lydg De Qutl Pilgr 335 The masounry wi ought ful

dene, Off quyke stonys bryht & schene 1586 J Hooker
Hist It el in Holtnshcd 11 151/2 The fane bridge of
Athlon he builded with masonne and free stone. x6oi
Shaks Alls Well ii i 31,

1

shal stay here Creeking my
shooes on the plaine Masonry 1758 Mason Elfrida Poems
1830 II 33 Fiom Its base All is of choicest masoniy 1843
Borrow Bible in Spam xv, Several gates had been blocked
up With masonry, 1865 Carlyll Fiedk Gt xxi 11 (1B72)

IX 276 It shows excellent sound masonries 1876 Rout-
ledge Dtscov 29 The exteiior is foimed of a casing of

solid masonry strengthened with iron hoops.
hansf 1774 Pennant TourScotl in 1772, 120 The strata

narrow and regular, forming a stupendous natuial masoniy
x86o Tyndall Glac 113 The pai tides arrange them-
selves in layers, like courses of atomic masonry
3 . The craft, principles, and mysteries of free-

masons
;
= Freemasonry i, 2

x686 Plot Staffordsh 3x6 A large parchment volum they
have amongst them, containing the Histoiy and Rules of the
Cl aft of Masonry 2753 Scots Mag Sept 437/2 In Masonry
let me be blest x8a6 Man, Margravine o/Anspach II 1

14 He was ignorant of the madunattons ofmodem Masoniy
1839 Penny Cycl XIV 482/2 An act was passed against
Masonry in the third year of Henry VI
4. attrtb Composed or built of masoniy
1875 R F Martin tr Havred Winding Mach 96 M

Krajft has carried his drum shaft upon a group of cast iron
columns, without any masonry walls whatever. x88o Re-
sponsib. Opium Trade 5 It is exposed for a considerable
time in large masonry tanks 1899 Wisim, Gaz 4 Dec. 2/1
Girder bridges can obviously be destroyed much more easily
than masonry arches

Hence Ma'soiiry v ti ans
,
to build or strengthen

with masonry. Also Ma'sonried///, a
1848 Mechanic^ Mag XXXVI. 480 If they [certain

tunnels] were not mosoniied throughout a serious fall of
earth and rock wiU take place x^ C P, Smyth Our In^
heniancev xxii. It can be explained in a much easier
manner, than by gom^ up, in the teeth of mosonned facts,

to the primeval antiquity of the world X883 Stdenal Mes^
sender 11. 177 Marked by xnasonried station signals

masooka, masiica (maz7?‘ka). C/.S [?Cor-
ruption of Sp. besugo sea-bream.] (See quot.)
1884 G B Goode, etc. Nat Hist Aguat Amm I 370

The Lafayette or ‘ Spot’ Ltosiomus jeanthurus, is known
.in the Saint John’s River, Florida, as the ‘Masooka’.

xpoa Webster Suppl , Mazuca
Masoola, Masor : see Mabsoola, Mazer
II Masora(lij 3!KEassora(lL (masoo’ra). Also
Mas(s)oretli(masooTeJj) [More correctly^/£?f^-

rethy repr. Heb lilDD Mds^et/i, a word occurring

in Ezefc. XX. 37, where (by those scholars who do
not regard the text as coriupt) it inteipreted
* bond (of the covenant)*, and referred to the root

1

“IDN to bind. In post-biblical Heb. the word
became common m the sense of * tradition*, being
appiehended as from the root ^DD to deliver, hand
down, on this view of its etymology the normal
punctuation would be fTIDD massdreth, which many
modern scholars have adopted, though without
ancient authority The mod,Heb, n*J1DD mdsdr^^

(whence mod Latin Masora, F. Massota, Massore,
G Masora, Eng, Masora, Mdsorah)^ is said to date
only from the i6thc

, and (with this vocalization) is

an abnormal formation from the root “IDD ] The
body of traditional information 1elating to the
text of the Hebiew Bible, compiled by Jewish
scholars in the tenth and pieceding centuries

;
the

collection of critical notes in which this informa-
tion IS preserved. Also occas used as a collective
name for the scholais whose opinions are embodied
111 the Masora, and lo whom is ascribed the con-
stitution ofthe pieseiit Hebrew text and the addition
of the vowel-points, etc.

1613 PuRCHAs Pilgrimage (1614] 179 That most profitable
treasure, which is called Masoieth 1638 B Jonson
Lady x (1640) 15 She could the Bible 111 the holy tongue

And reade it without pricks had all her Masoreth X659

Bp YIKi’TO^ Consid Considered the Mabora was not
written all at one time, nor the work of one man, or per-

fected in one age 1733 S. Mather Vind Bible 60 Tliei.e

sections of the law are quoted by the Masorah, instead of

chapters 1870 F J Eivald^s Heb Giam {eA 37
Since the Massora, or the grammatical doctrine of the

schools, could not venture to alter the letters of the text

1904 Athenaeum 13 Aug 205/2 This lather abstruse little

treatise will be studied eagerly by specialibts in Hcbiew
grammar and Masorah

U Milton seems (misled by the rendering ‘ tradi-

tion *) to have supposed the woid to be applicable

to the exegetical tiaditions of the Rabbis, by which
the seventy of the Law was increased

1643 Milton Divorce Introd , Wks 1851 IV ii He who
hedg’d in fiom abolishing, eveiy smallest jot and little of

precious equity contain’d in that Law, with a more accurate

and lasting Masoreth, then either the Synagogue of Ezra,

or the Galilean School at Tiberias hath left us

Masorete, Massorete (mte soift) Forms
6 Massorethj Mazaroth, 7 Masoreth, Massorat,

(9 erron. Mazorete), 7^9 Massoret, 9 Masorot,
8- Massorete, Masorete. [Originally a misap-

plication of Masotethy better form of Masora Ho
F MassoretzY^ (Rabelais), the latei F MassoiNes,

G Mas{s)oret(J^enyX£iodi L. A/<2j(j)m“Ae,Eng Alas-

(/)oretes, are due to association of the ending with

that ot words of Gr oiigin like exegete, athlete.

The apparently abnormal foimation led to the invLiition

of Masorite as a inoie con ect substitute, but the oldci woid
is still the more fiequently used ]

One of the Jewish scholars who conliibuted to

the formation of the Masora
1587 Golding De Mornay xxx 486 In stead of Catu the

Jewes will iiecdes reade Ca art their Massoieths (who
haue made a Rcgi&tei of all the Letters of the Scnplmcs)
doe witness that in al good Copies it is wiitten Caru Ibtd

y

T be Jewes are warned by their Ma/nroths, that that sciilc

IS vnperfect 1642 Milton Apol Smect Wks. 1851 III 282

Which the Masoreths and Rabbmicall Scholiasts not well

attending, have often us’d to blurrc the margent with Ken
instead of ax^'^ l/njfuhait's Rabelat^ xiv. xz3
The Cabalists and Massorats, Interpietcrs of the Sacred
Scriptures 1778 Lowiii Iransl Isaiah xxxviii 13 note,

T he Masoretes divide the sentence as 1 have done. x866

J G yLuimwComviyExod xxiii 13 It is lemarkable that

the Masoretes have no division whatever at this point of
the text 1875 Farrar in Expositor I xo6 The long hhours
of the Jewish Masorets 1882 Aihenmum 7 Oct. 456/:)

These causes [of errois tn HebrewMSS ] arc admitted by
some even of the Massorets 1886 C A Briggs Plesi,i-

ante Prophecy x 301 notCy An example of introverted paial-

lelism, which has esc^ed the notice of the Maasoietes

Masoretic, massoretic (mmburc’ tik),a [f

prec + -10. Cf. F. massordlujuty G massoretisch ]
Pertaining to, or proceeding from, the Maboictcb
1701 Grew Cosm. Sacra iv 1 140 The Jerusalein Talmud

. IS observed to mention some of the Masoretick Notes
1778 Lowth TransL Isaiah Prelim Diss. (1822) I p Ixxi,

The Masoietic punctuation is in effect an interpict ition

of the Hebrew text made by the Jews of late ages, piobably
not earlier than the eighth century 1870 F J Smiih
Ewalds Heb Gram (ed 3) 37 In the Massoietic schools of
learning 1882-3 Schait Encycl Relig Knovil II 1430
The so-called Massoretic text

Masoretical, a. Now Also 8 Mazo-
retical, 9 Masorethical [See -al.] ^^prec
a 1693 Urgiikart's Rabelais in xxxviii 317 Masoretu al

fool 1723 S. Mather Vind Bible 258 TIils Masoictic.d
note IS mentioned in the Talmud Ibid 306 Later para-
phrasis,who wrote since the Masoretical age Genii
Mag XXV 9 In a place where the dagesliforte is used by
Mazoietical writers 1835 Penn^ Cycl IV 372/1 The gene*
lal correctness of the Masorethical text

Masorite (mse-soroit) Also 7 Mazorite, 9
Mazorete [f MAbORA(H + -itk.] - Masorltie
16x3 PuRCUAS Pilgrimage {1614) 179 Martinius afiirmcth,

That these Mnsorites inuented the prickes wheiewitli the
Hebrew is now lead 1645 Milion letrach Wks 1851
IV 234 Why . should they be such crThbed m.isoritcs of
the Letter, as not to inolliile a transcendence of literal
rigidity ? 1827 Townley Reasons L(iws Moses The hla-
sorites or Mazoretes wcie the first who distinguished the
books and sections of the books of Scripture luto \cises
attrtb rti682 Sir 1 Bbownl Tracts \iii (1683) 132

Whereas by-lhe Mazoiite Points and Clialdcc Character the
old Letter stands so transformed, that [etc j

MasouB d,e Dieu, obs foim of Measonhue
Masowyr, obs form of Mazer.
Masque (mask) Also 6-7 maske, 7-9 mask,
[Ong the same woid as Mask sb the bptUing
masque^ formerly used indifferently wUli mtnh{e
in all senses, is now ret.Tmed lo dibtinguibli the
senses explained below ]
1. A masquerade, masked ball [So in Fr,]
Now rare.

1514 Liber Numvr Scacc Hen VI

H

in Collier Hist
Dram Poetiy (1831) I 78 notty Join Farl^on Custod
appaiatuumomnium singulorumjucoruin, lorvaturum, vuL.it
Maskes, Revelles, and Disgu>sings. 1533 Mork Answ,
PoysonedBk Pief, Wks 1030/^ Some, full boldlyc come
daunce in a maske a 1548 Hall Chron

, IKn I TIT i6 I he
kyng with a xi other were disguised, after the niaiitr of
Italic, called a maske, a thyng not seen afore in Engkimlc
x6oi SiiAKS IwlI, N I HI 121, I delight tn M iskes and
Reuels 1667 hliLrov P, L iv, 768 Mixt I ) incc,ur w.intuii
Mask, or Midnight Bal 1719 DUitn \ Pilh (1S7-M IV 146
Lately I went to a Masque at Court Where 1 see Dances
of every sort 1735 Popf Ip Lady ^6 Sappho fragi.int at an
eymng Masque xgoz Smart Set lYL 58/2. I should have
liked to go to a ball—a masque would have suited me best
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2 A foim of amateur his>ti ionic entertainment^

populai at Court and amongst the nobility in
England during the latter part of the i6th c and
the first half of the 17 th c,

; onginally consisting
of dancing and acting in dumb show, the per-
formers being masked and habited m chaiacter,
afterwards including dialogue (usually poeticali
and song
xS6a Jifi Lansdowne 5 in Collier Hut Dram Poetry

(1879) I 179 The Seconde Night Firbt a Castell to be made
in the haute, called the Couite of Plentye, then the maske
aftei this sortc 1599 B Jonson Cynthia's Rev Ind ,

All
the courtiers must piouide for rcuels, they conclude vpon
a Masque, the deuice of which is [etc] 1604 {title) 'Ihe
true description of a loyal masque presented at Hampton
Couit upon Sunday night, being the eighth of Januaiy
1603-4 s6ax 111 Ellis Lett Sei i III 122 At the prac-
tising of a Masko that is inicndid by the Queene to be pie-
sented to the Kinge a 1674 Claulndon Hisi Reh xiv 5 67
There being a Masque at the CouiL that the King liked
\ Liy well, he peiswatled the Chaneelloi to see it X79X-1823
DTsualliO^/* Lit (1858) HI 8 The essence of the Masqiie
was pomp and glory 1827 Hallam Const Hist (1876) ll.
vm 38 The ([uccn had pei formed a part in a mask at
court X879 M PArrisoN Milton 11 (1880) 21 A Mask waa
*vn cxliibiiion in which pageantry and music piedominated,
but 111 wliieh dialogue was intioduced as accompaniment or
explanation 1898 H A Evans Eng Masqnes Introd 34
b andJig
X642 Fuiilu Holy Prof St v xvii 427 His phansie

presents him with sliange masques, wherein onely Fiends
and Fill ics arc aetouis a 1822 Sulli rv {title) ^ he Masque
ofAnarehy 1838 lint CytU Biog, II 005/1 s.v. Scotty
IValter^ The splendid lunscmc, ‘Ivanhoe*. x86o Haw-
11IORNC Mark Faun (1879) II. win. 185 And now, after a
mask in which love and death liad pci formed their several
parts, she had lebtimed hei proper character

3 . A diamatic composition intended for tbc kind
of reprcbentaiion described under sense 2.

x6os B Jonson (/i/A*) 1 he Qveencs Masqvcs The first,

Of Blaekiicsse, 1637 Mm on {title of Comns) A Maske
piescntcd at Ludlow Castle, idj.e X709 SrcLLb latlcr
No. 98 r 7 A Passage in a Mask writ by Milton 1863
LiekV Ration, (1B78) 11 315 Thu musical dramas known
under the n.ime of masques elicited some of the noblest
poetry of Ben Jonson and of Milton

1
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. A SCI of masquers Obs,

*399 B Tonson Cynthia's Rev v. 111 Stage direct
,
The

Masques loyne, and they dance. 1625 Bacon Ess , Of
Masques (Aib j 5(0 Double Masques, one of Men, another
of Ladles, addclh blutc, and Variety.

6, alinb and Lomb
1634 Bp Hall C ontempl N, T, iv. 167 If it wore but

some mask liouse, neither while slaves noi halberts could
keepo you out 1643 Jrnl Ho Comm 16 July IV, 210/1
Oi limed that the buaideil M.LSiiue House at Whitehall
bo fui ill Wit h pulled down and sold away. 1647 Trapp Comm,
Matt, xxiii. 23 Capistianus .got a great deal of respect

to his doelnnc by lutlling down , inask-inLerludes, &c 1768
WmuiM Mann .y Citsi, Italy ll, 21 She .litul found means
111 mask tune 10 gut out of the convent 2903 Anuiks
Shakesputtd^ UKs, 153 l*uek and the other fairies give a
veiy inasklilcu perfornianec at the close of Midsummer
Night's Dream.
Masque, obs. form of Mabk sb,'^ and
Masque alonge, Masquenonger, var. forms

of Mahkinonob,
Masquer: sceMASKEiuA
Masquerade (maskerji d), Forms a 6

masquerada, 6-7 irtascorado, masquorado, 7
masourado, maskarado,

/
3 .

7- masquerade

,

also 7 znascarad, maskerade, -at, mascherade,
7-8 masoarado. [ad. Sp, masemada (whence F.

mascaiade), f, mtisiam mask, Masklu l (— II.

masc/icm, whence maschdiata masquerade)
The Sp. uiiUiara^ It. masLlaia^ arc regarded by most

leccnt etymologists as a, Arab, laugh-

ing stoik, buflbon (the sense ‘niaii in masquerade*, given

by Riihaidson and Boctlior, is said byDo^y to be .1 modern
imporlalioii fioiu Romanic), f. root sakhua to iidicule

Some SI hoUis, however, 1 eject this view, and connect the

word with Pr masiaiar^ Catal. masiaiai^ Pg mastaiiar^

OF mail HI Ui main lu'i < r (mod.F mtUhm ei

)

to black (the

facp), of 1 cue origin: cf. Olfi ‘ macula' (? spot, ijr

Dnisli), MlJu, masthel, maschcr spot, Foi the possible

lebuiuii to Mask sb *, sec that woid.l

1 An assembly of people wealing masks and

other dibguiscb (often of a rich or fantastic kind)

and diveitnig themselves with dancing and other

amiisemeiilb
,
a masked ball.

rt. 1397 Mouli y Inil Oil, Mns 181 The Italians make
then giilliartlcs. plaine, and frame ditties to them, which in

ilitir iiuusuiiailoes they siiig ,mU daunce 16x2 J More in

RuLKletuh Ml^S tllisL MSS Comm) I 126 'Ihe mastiuera-

dops on Moiul.iy .ind T iitisday 1653 A Wiison las /104
He loved sucli Kepresciitaiion*., ami Disguises m their

M.iskaiadoes, as Were witty, and sudden x66o F Brookl
tr Ee IHanCs fmv, 365 They have sometimes their Mas-

cut .\dos eiillul QnatoneSf disguising themselves like Devils

fi, 1613 Dkumm op Haw mi Heats Death Moeltades

(1014) 'I'o Rdr
, The Name which he Himselfe m the Chal-

lenges of his Martiall bpoiis, and Mascarads, was wont to

vse 1632 I.iTriGow frav, mil 369 They haue Bull beating,

Maskc*rats, singing of rimes, and processions of 1 riests

1671 Lady M, Bi riiic in xnth Rep Ihst, Comm
App. v 'rimy s.iy the King hath put out a Pioclamaiion

to forbid iiiasker4uJes. rxyao 1’riou Penns s Adv biases 8

'The loose dance, and w.uilon masc|uerade 174a 11 , Wal-
I’lii i Lttt, to Maun (1834) 1* 1 was last week at the

iiusiiuerade dressed like an old woman and passed for a

good mask. *877 Mar, M. Grant ^Sun-Maid vii, You
would do for a masquerade in that costume.

b. transf andy%- usually with reference to the
fantastic or motley character of a masquerade
2387 Harmer tr Beza'sSerm Cant 134 The Masquerada

ofa high masse. 1608 TopscllSerpents (1658) 668 Although
they pretend a matchlesse understanding in these mysteries
of Philosophy, they have caused others to be blinded with
the mascarados of absurdities, l^iz Proc Virginia 45 in
Capi SmitJCs Wks (Arb.) 124 Tnese femdes cast them-
seiues in a ring about the fire, singing and dancing with
excellent til varietie , Hauing spent neere an houre, in
this maskarado [etc ] 16x4 Drumm. or Hawth Urania 11,

A Nought, a Thought, a Mascarade of Dreames. 1702
Pope Wife of Bath 284 Visits to ev’iy Church we daily
paid, And march'd in ev’ry holy Masquerade. 1730 John-
son Rambler 75 f 16 The rich and powerful live m a
perpetual masquerade, in which all about them wear bor-
rowed characters. X84X-4 Emerson Ess, ,

Poet Wks (Bohn)
I 167 iEsop reports the whole catalogue of common daily
relations through the masquerade of birds and beasts

2. Disguise such as is worn at a masquerade;
masquerade dress, f a lid, Obs,
x668 Dryden Even Loiie 111 1, There are some women

without in masquerade. X69X Emihanne's Frauds Rom
Monks (ed 3)399 As he was going one Evening to the Play-
House he met with a Lady of Quality in Masquerade. 1774
H Walpolp iLi/ to Mann 8 June, Eveiybodyis to go in

masquerade, but not in mask.

b. iiansf, (contemptuously) Also, the action

of ' masqueradmg*.
x868 Miss Braddon Run to Earth 1 xi 260 * What, in

heaven's name, IS the meaning of this masquerade?* The
surgeon removed his broad-brimmed hat [etc ] Nothing
could have been more perfect than his disguise 1902 Eliz
Banks Newspaper Girl 268 During my masquerade as an
American heiress

c Jig, Disguise
;
false outward show

;
pretence

1674 Ch, ^ Court ofRome 23 This convention was no-
thing but a Scene dressed up in Masquerade x68o Hon
Cavalier 16, I openly declare, without any Masquerade,
That [etc! 1691 Wood Ath. Oxon. II 21 The Presby-
terians said tliat he [Chillingworth] was always a Papist
in his heart, or, as we now say, m masquerade 1726 De
For Hist Devil ii 111 (1840) 204 The Devil m masquerade,
Satan m full disguise 1781 CrabbeLibrary 25 The smooth
tongue’s habitual masquerade 1823 Byron fuan xi xxxvii,
And, after all, what is a he? 'Tis but The truth in mas-
querade X863 WooLNKR My Beautiful Lady Introd 7 For
none can ship this complex masquerade And know who
languishes with secret wounds
a coitcr A tiavesty, counterfeit, rare

1847 Disraeli Tauciedm v, ‘Thou son of a slave •' ex-

claimed the lady, * thou masquerade of humanity I

'

1
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. One who takes part in a masquerade. Obs,
X63X tr De las Covet os' DonFenise 244 All the company

were inutCj considering for what cause this iroope of un-
known people were come into this assembly. Some thought
that they were some Mascarads x^Lond Gas No 130/3
Sevcial Citizens going disguised as Mascarades. 1670
Lassels Voy Italy II. 187 Here also it is that the Masca-
rades march in Carneval time 1727 Boyer Fr Diet,
MasquCf {Personne masquie) a masker, a mascarade.

f 4. A Sjianish cavaliy e’^ercise. Obs,

<2x674 Clarendon Lifi {1761) I 223 The Masquerade is

an Exercise They learned from the Moors, performed by
Squadrons of Horse, seeming to charge each other with
gie.at Fierceness; with Bucklers in then left Hands and
a Kind of Cane m their right.

•f
6. Used as a name for one or more textile

fabrics. Obs,

17x1 Countrey-MaiCsLet, to Curate 95 He goes Generally

ill Winter in good thick Rug, and in Summer most pai t in

a Highland PTaid, masquerade being at anytime too Limber
for him 17x4 A, Jaffrav Let, m Scott N lyQ June 12

Ifyou want any women's cloth or mascarads for your ladie

1846-60 Fairholt CosUime in Eng (ed a) Gloss., Masquer-
ade^ a shot silk of various tints

6. aiirib ,
sometimes passing xahoadj, = befitting

a masquerade
,
alsoJig,

1720 Welton Suffer, Son ofGod II xvi 430 Thu* very
same Temptation oftentimes attacks the Servants of God,
m a more Masquerade Address 174^ Fielding Tom
Jones 7i\\\, vu. The female still speaking in her masquerade
voice 1766 GrOLDbM Vic, IV, (1767) I xviii 84 [He] de-

manded whether I was the real chaplain of the company,

or whether it was only to be my masquerade character in

the play. 17^ Porny Heraldry vi. § 3 (1787) 222 XTiis Orna-

ment [re the mitre], with other Masquerade Garments. 177a

Fooie Nabob ii. Wks 1799 II 304 A masqueiade ticket,

IS more negotiable there than a note fiom the bank 1772

Songs Costume (Percy Soc ) 249 An ass may look fierce in

a masquerade dress. 1824 Miss Mitford Village Ser i

236 A Spanish masquerade-dress. 1841 Marryat Poacher

xliii, The first masquerade night at Vauxhall

Masquerade (maskewi d), v. Also 7 maa-

cherate. [f. prec. sb ]

1*1 trails Todisguise as ata masquerade Obs rare,

x6s4 Cokaine Dianea 11 131 Wicked man, how skilfull

thou art to mascherate thy excuses ' i68x T. Fi at man Hera
chtus Ridens No 34 (1713) I 218 Torying, Tantiyying and

Masqueiading his Majesty’s most loyal and dutiful Subjects

1717 Killingbeck laerm xi 229 To masquerade Vice, and

to make it wear the Habit and Shape of that Virtue it most

resembles.
, , .

f a. To make like a masquerade, as by variety

of costume Obs, raie^^,

1737 Mrs Griffith Lett, Henry^ Frances {1767) IV 239,

1 am just come up from the Shore, which 1 left masquei aded

with People, I believe, from every Nation of the Earth

3 tnir. To appear or go about m disguise ,
to

pass oneself off under a false character ,
to have or

assume a deceptive apjiearance

1692 R L'Estrange ccxxiv. 196 An Ass . Alas-

ciuerading up and down in a Lyon’s Skin 1809-xo Cole-

ridgl Friend (1865) 215 He , masqueraded on the bloody

stage of revolution, a Caligula with the cap of liberty on
hib head 1830 H Rogkrs hss (1874) II 11 123 Some may
piobably deem that philosophy is heie ma<>querading it

a little too freely for her charactei 1863 \V Phillips
Speeches xxiv 533 Virginia has a government, and is not
a horde of pirates masquerading as a stale

t Masquera'ded,///. a Obs rare [f Mas-
querade sh or V, + -ED ]
1 . ? Coloured like * masqueiade
x^ZLond Gaz No 1348/4 Eight pieces of taffaty Ribon,

all cloth-colour, one asbe, one maskeraded.
2. Disguised.
1732 A. Murphy Gray's Inn Jrnt (1756) I 142 A very

Consideiable Number of masqueraded Shillings so well
disguised, that they passed among the Company foi Guineas

Masquera*der, [f Masquehade -b-ERt]
a. One who takes 23art m a masquerade, b. One
who ' masquerades’ or assumes disguise, hi and_/^.
X677 Lady Chaworth in Rep Hist, MiiS Comm

App V 36 Loid Purbecke hath hired Sir John Beneit’s
house for to make a ball to the Mascaraders in next week
1718 Hickes & Nelson J Kettlewell iii xv 221 He
strenuously Opposed such Religious Masqueraders 1775
Shcridan Rivals 1. 1,

Love has been a masquerader ever
sincethe days ofJupiter 1836 PIor Pm Trump (1876)
206 Many masqueraders on the stage of real life betray
themselves by overacting their part 1879 O. W Holmes
MotleyYs 94 Diplomatic masqueraders of the 16th century.

Masquera'diug, vbl, sb [f. Masquerade v,

+ -ieg 1
.] The action of Masquerade z>.

,
par-

ticipation in masquerades
, assumption of disguise.

1672 Dryden A/rtrr a la Mode iv. 11, This masquerading
IS a most glorious invention. (2x7x5 Burnet Own Time
(X724) 1 262 At this time the Com t fell into much extrava-
gance in masquerading x886 Atheneeum 20 Feb 257/3
How much of dramatic masquerading there is in any poem
no critic can ever say
attrib 1723-4 Dk, Wharton True Briton No. 71 II.

609 All Intrigue that began last Masquerading Time 1840
Dickens Barn Rudge 11, *No masquerading tricks’, said
the locksmith 1830 Kingsley Alt Locke 1, They were to

me God's angels shining in fairy masquerading dresses

Masquera'ding, ppl a, [f. Masquerade
V, + -IKG ] That masquerades

; addicted to mas-
querading.
1682 Roxb Ballads (1884'! 193 From all the Masquerading

French, Ltbeta noSy Domtne t 17x7 Croxall Oznd's Met
X, Down with his masquerading wings he flies 1856 R A
Vaughan Mysttcs{i^6o) II 232 In this masquerading woild
of OUTS. 1876 T Hardy Eihelberta (1890) 89 You don’t
escape me, masquerading madam
Masquera'dish, a raie [f Masquerade

sb, + -ISH.] Befitting a masquerade
1681 T. Flatman Heraclitus Ridens No 6 (1713) 1 36 It

makes him look so Mnsqueradish, that all the Women and
Children take him for a Devil Incarnate xSxg Iletmti tn
London HI 17^0 Her very masqueradish figure

t Masquin. Obs, Also 6 luasken, 7 moa-
auine. L? for Masking nbl A masquerade
or masquerading costume.
1378 Inv, R IVardr (18x5) 237 Fyve masking garmentis

of crammosie satin, . Sex maskenis of the same 1653 J
Hall Paradoxes 67 They must put off their Masquine
habits. 1638 R. FranckWorM Mem (1821)23 The Church
of Rome where mattins are metamorphosed into masquins,
collects tianslated into collations [etc ]

Mass (n)S3s), sb 1 Forms * 1-3 msesse (Norlh-
umb. measse), 1-7 messe, 2-7 masse, 3 (m
comb ), 4-6 ciiiefly Sc, and north mes, 4-6
and noith,^ 7-9 (sense 6) nzess, 4-7 mas, (4 misae,

5 mase, mese, 6 miss), 6- mass. [OE. mmse
(Kentish and Mercian vmse) wk. fern

,
a, vulgar L.

ptessa (whence F. messe^ Pr,, It messa , Sp mtsa,

Pg mtssa^ are fioru written Latm) —Eccl L. mtssa
The Teut. forms, partly from vulgar Lat and partly

from wntten Latin, are . OFiis., OS. mtssa (MDii
fftissey messe, mod.Du, mts), MHG, misse, messe
(mod G, messe), ON. messa (Sw. messa. Da messe)
It IS now generally agreed that the L missa is a verbal

sb (formed like t eputsa, coUectay offensa)ixo\a L mittSre
(pa. pple missuii to send, send away, dismiss The earliest

known examples of the word belong to the last quarter of
the 4 th century, occurring m the Epistles of St. Ambiose
and the Itmeiary of Silvia of Aquitania In the early cen-
turies It had the general sense of ‘ religious service being
applicable, e g ,

to matins and vespeis, diough in an eminent
sense it always denoted the Euchaiibt. In secular applica-

tion It occuis, though larely, in the 5th and 6th centuries
with the sense * dismissal '. The origin of tlie liturgical

application has been much disputed Isidore (a 636) con-
jectured that the original reference was to the dismissal of
the catechumens which was the preliminary to the eucha-
ristic service This explanation is not fawuied by modem
scholars, who consider that the wider sense ‘lehgious ber-

vice ’ IS more likely than the nan ower sense to have been the
original Some think that mtssa at fiibt denoted the solemn
dimibsoiy formula at the conclubionofasei vice, lie, mtssa esi,

and hence came to be applied to the seivice itself. Otheis (as

Kattenbusch in Herzogs Encycl) have suggested, on con-
fessedly slender and doubtful evidence, that mtssa m secular
use had some such sense as ‘ commission ‘ official duty',
and was therefore adopted as the rendering ofGr hurovpyia
(bee Liturgy), which had primarily a similar meaning, but
111 ecclesiastical language was used for ' religious service

'

and specifically for the Euchaust. Several other theories

have been proposed, but none of them has gained wide
acceptance among scholars ]

1 The Eucharistic service; m post-Reformalion

use, chieily that of the Roman Catholic Church.
In the 16th c the Protestants generally objected to the

term as being unsaiptural, and as associated with the
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* popish * view of the nature of the sacrament (In Sweden
aiiltl Denmark, howe\ er, the equivalent woids aie applied

to the Lutheran communion service ) In the first Prayer-

book of Edward VI (1548-9) the heading of the service

reads ‘ The Holy Communion, commonly called the Masse

but in the subsequent Prayer books the word was not used

In 1 ecent years some of the Anglican clergy have applied

the term to their own rite

a The celebration of the Enclianst Freq

without aiticle, e.g at mass^ {to go') to 7nass ^
to

say^ smgt hear^ attend mass
a 90a tr Btedds Hist iv \xii (Schippei) 460/j Pram un-

deintide, honne mon inaessan oftust singeS cwj^Lamb
Horn g Ic eou segge ms hit nan )jeif Jiet me for his

saule bidde pater noster ne messe singe <7x225 Aiitr K
32, I he mease siggeS heos tiers stondinde <:x330 R
Bbuknc Cfaon U’^ace (Rolls) 7620 Of prest was Jier no beni-

soun, Ne messe songen, ne orysoun 13 EE Aiht P
A 1114 Mylde as maydener seme at mas 1375 Barbour
Bruce xi 376 Thai herd the mess full leuerently 1457
Test Ebor (Surtees) II 207 The stall quer I sit at mese
1538 Starkcv England i iv 132 1 hey can no thyng dow
but piltur vp theyi matyns and mas 1646 Sir J Temple
hisli Rebell (1746) 177 Fiiz Patrick did endeavour all

he could to turn them to mass 1686 Evtlyn Dtaty zg Jan

,

Dryden and his two sonus -were said to go to masse
1750 Robertson Hist Seal iii Wks 1B13 I 263 The earls

of Lennox, Athol and Cassils openly attended mass 1885
Mabcl Col! ins Prettiest IVoman ix. She goes to early m-iss

each morning 1893 Ch Times 6 Oct ^ commenced
having Mass on all Holy Days at g a m

b. A particular celebiation of the Eucharist, esp.

one having a special object or intention Often pL
a 831 Charter Sweet O E. Te v^s444D£etaB5hwilc

messepiiost ^esinge fore Osuulfes sawle twa messan c 1200
Ibices ^ Virtiees 65 Duih masses and bienes and sclmesses

3e me do3 for Se 12^7 R. Glouc (Rolls) 11321 Hu massen
65: orisons uaste uor him bede a 1300 CursorM 21189 P®
first mess hat sent petre sang Was har h^n na canon lang
c 1380 Wyclif Wks (1880) 212 To make solempnyte whanne
riche men ben dede wih dirige & messis 1420 A E Wills
(1882) 48, XX trentalez off messez for my soule 1562 Ai-‘
tides ofReligion xxxi (1571) 19 The sacrifices of Masses,
in the winch it was commonly said that the Pnestes did
offer Chiiste for the quicke and the dead 1648 Gage West
Ind XV (1655) They are not able to continue m the
Chuich while a Masse is briefly hudled over 1797 Mrs
Radcliffc Italian xi, [Ihis] announced that the first Mass
was begun 1828 ScottF Perth xx, Suitable masses
said for the benefit of his soul 184$ Ford Handbk, Spam
X 55 The Spaniards always, whenever they can, hear a mass
a. In pre-Reformation use, the sacrament of the

Euchaiist ; subsequently, the Eucharist as adminis-
teied and doclnnally viewed by Roman Catholics.
c xooo Mlfrids Past Ep xxi m Thorpe Leavs II 376
Nu IS seo maesse semyiid h^s [Drihtnes] mmran ]browunge

13 Minor Poemsfr Vernon MS xlvi. 6g pou leuest not
ill he Mes, hat euer God her in Is c 1375 Lay Folks Mass
Bk (MS B ) 2 po worthyest hmg In al h^s world, hit is

ho messe 1560 Daus tr, Sleidands Comm 34 These men
admonishing .. to put downe the Masse 1563 Wimct

Four Scotr 'Hire Quest To Rdr, Wlcs 1888 1 56 The
mayst blissit, feirfull, and haly sacrifice of the mes 1635
Pagitt Christianogr 1 xii (1636) 96 A true, Real), Piopi-
tiatotie and unbloudie Sacrifice, under the name of the
Masse 1853 Eaily PtiriU 28 Admitting a real
presence in the mass

b. The rite or foim of lituigy used in the (pre-

Reformalion orRoman) celebration of theEuchanst,
C137S Lor Saints xxxix. {Cosme ^ Damyane)x Of

haly messe in secre Syndry sanctis set we se 1548-9
(Mar ) Bk Com Prayer, Communion (heading), The Svpner
of the Lorde, and the holy Communion, commonly called
the Masse 1628 F Smart Van Superst Popish Cerein
*ij b, The Author of this sermon telling him [Cosens] upon
occasion the Masse is disallowed hee replyed roundly
Will you deny that our Service is a Masse? 1634 Cannes
Necess Separ, (1849)85 The papists like well of the English
mass (for so King James used to call it) 1879 T. F Sim-
mons Lay Folks Mass Bk 352 The York use was in the
mam the ancient Gregorian mass, according to the Roman
nte of the eighth century X883 J. S Black m Encycl,
Brti XVI 509/2 The Statio ad S Manara Majorem [etc ]

prefixed to most ofthemasses inthe Gregorian Sacramentai'y.

H 0 Shakspere’s mention of evening mass is

prob, due to ignorance 01 forgetfulness of the fact

that mass was not (normally) celebrated m the
evening In ecclesiastical antiquities, howevei, the
expression is a literal rendering ofL missa vesper-
iina, where the sb. has the wider sense mentioned
in the etymological note above.
1592 Shaks Rom ^ fill, IV 1 38 Are you at leisure, Holy

Father now, Or shall I come to you at evening Masse?
1^03 W H Hutton Eng Saints 111. 122 It was Saturday
night, and he [Coluraba] went to the ch^el for the evening
mass (as Adamnan still calls the night office)

d. Phr. ^Neither mass nor matins . nothing of
very serious import.
1528 Sir T More Dial, cone Heresyes 1 xx Wks 145/2

Men say soraetyme when they would saye or doo a thyng
and cannot well come theicon it maketh no matter they
saye, ye maye beginne agayne and mende it, for it is iiother
masse nor mattyns

3. With qualification denoting the ritual form or
the intention of the service,

a High (or solemn or tgreat) mass, mass celebrated
with ihe assistance of deacon and subdeacon, with incense
and music (Also attrib 111 high mass time) Low (oi
t]lttle)mass,mass said withoutnote and with the minimum
of ceiemony (Also ME swimesse=iai[ei\t moss ) Mass
of the day, the fiist mass of the day (or ‘moirow-
mTSs ’), {b) the mass winch has Us variable paits correspon-
ding with the chon office of the day on which it is celebiatcd
(opposed to votive mass). Private mass, («) as rendering
of unssaprivata^ a term somi.iimes applied to a masa cele-

brated otherwise than in piesence of a congregation, e g

,

HI a private oratory (also sometimes explained as = low
mass)

, (^) by the Protestant controversialists of the i6th c,

applied to a celebiation at which the congregation, though

p I esen t, wei c no t allowed to communicate Dry mass {X
missa sued), a celebration without either consecration or

communion
b In the titles of occasional masses, as mass of the

Trinity, of ihe Holy Ghost, of our Lady, Mary mass,

Jesus mass, \ Apostle’s mass (at St Paul's Cathedral)

c See also mass qf the Presanctii ied, a/" Requiem,
^loRROw mass, Hunter's, Hunting mass, red mass (Rld
a. ig>, tSooL-7;/«jj, Votive mass,
1x54 O E Chi on an 1125 He sang Sone heh messe on

Eastren dsei, ciaoo Coll Horn 97 Prest hem sei3
alte swimesse turned Jje bred to fleis and J>e win to blod

c 1386 Chaucfr Merck T. 650 Whan pat the heighe masse
was ydooii ?X4 in (7 Eliz Acad (1879)54 Masse of our
Lady Ibid

,
The second masse of the trynite Ibid

,

The
third masse must bee of Requiem 0x450 Merlin 97 Thei
lounge tomesse ofthe day AberdeenReg 46 At
hie lueslim c 1550 BaleK Johan (Camden) 41 Masse ofthe
vi\ Glides xS^Lhron Gr Friarsm Moimm Franciscana
(Rolls) II 220 A commandement from the councetle vn to

Powlles that they shulde haue no more the Apostylle masse
in the mornynge 1560 Daus tr Sleidane's Comm, 15 After
y‘ all be comen together, they shal haue a messe of the holy
Ghost 1560 Becon Catech v Wks 1564 I 453 In times

paste, before this deuelishe priuate masse brast in, the

minister and the people together dyd leceive the holy

misteries of the body and bloud of Christ, and not the priest

alone, ns the manner is now 1568 Grafton Chron II

309 After the thude Agnus was sayde in time of a low
Masse 1770 Baretti yourn London to Genoa II igg The
Priest who celebrated the Great Mass this morning x8p8

C Wordsworth Mediaeval Services 22 Ihe Mass of the

day at the high altar Ibid 33 When the Bishop was per-

forming a solemn Mass

4 Qualified by the name ofa saint, etc A feast*

day or festival. Survives as ^mas in Candlemas,
Childermas, Christmas, Lammas, Martinmas,
Michaelmas; also Allhallowmaslfy LadymnsSt
Marymabs.
c 950 LmdtsfGosp John vii 2 Temples msessa, scenopegta

c xooo iELFRic Gram (Z
) 43 December se monofl ongiiiS

anum daej^e aefter andreasmaessan CX330 Arth ^ Merl
339X (KOlbing) Sone after seyn Jones niisse \rimi, lesse]

1452 Paston Lett I 236 Be twixt this and Seynt Margretys
meshc X584 in Littlejohn Abeid Sheiiff Court (1904)
Introd. 44 To Andirsmes Evin nixtocum

6 A musical setting of those parts of the mass
which are usually sung, viz. the Kyne, Gloria,

Credo, Benedictus, and Agnus
*597 Morlfy Introd Mas 21 In the Tenor pait of the

Gloria of hib Mabse Aue Marts Stella 1567 Simpson Conh
pend PracUMus 137 Masses, Hymns, Psalmes, Anthems,
&c 1782 Burney Hist Mus, II 494 In every movement of
Josquin’s Mass, some part or other, but generally the Tenor,
IS singing the tune in different notes and measures. 1846
Penny Cycl, Suppl s v Palesii ina, His first work, consist-

ing of four masses for four voices

6. Used in oaths and asseverations ; by the mass,
mod dial, amess, and simply mass (often mess)
cxgb^ Chaucer DetheBlauncheg7& By the masse I durste

swere That [etc ] xSaS Skelton Magnyf 2201 By the
messe, 1 shall cleue thy heed to the waste 1592 Kyd Sol
^ Pers I! 1 220 Mas, the foole sayes true isw Siiaks
Hen V, HI 11 X22 By the Mes, ere theise eyes ofmine take
Lhemselues to slomber, ayle de gud seruice. 1695 Concrfve
LaoeforL iii vi, So, so, enough Father—Mess, Td rather
kiss these Gentlewomen 1754 Richardson Giaudison
(1811) H xxvm 276 Pray, sir, do you withdraw, if you
please Mr Gr Not I, by the mass 1 1756 Foote Eng
fr Pans i Wks. 1799 I 98 Oh, a Bntish child, by the
mess. 18x6W Irving in Life ^ Lett, (1B64) I 350 By the
mass, I look back with much longing to her bounteous
establishment. 1848 Kingsley Saint's Trag i 11, Mass 1

1 had forgot.

7. attnb and Comb,, sls mass-bread, church, -goer,

music, -rite, -time, -vestment, -work
,
objective, etc.,

as mass-hearing, -hunter, -mumbler, -sayer, -say-
ing, -seer,-singing, mass-borrowed, -like, -mumbling
adjs. Special combs . mass-bell, («) a bell that
calls people to mass; {fi) a bell that is rung
dnnng mass, a sacnng-bell; + mass-cake, an
opprobrious term for a wafei used in the mass

,

t mass-closet, a Roman Catholic chapel
, f mass

clothes, mass vestments; + mass-cope, a chasuble,

t mass-gear, the instruments, etc. used in cele-
brating mass

, t mass-gospeller, a protestanl who
(hypocritically) attends mass, + mass-groat «
Mass-penny

; mass-hackle (now arch,), a chasu-
ble

; t maas-kiss (ME. messecos), the kiss of peace
at the mass ; moss-money, (os) offerings of money
made at mass; {p) money paid to a priest for
sayingmass, tMiass-reafjmass-vestmenls, fmass-
song, the singing or celebration of mass; f mass-
while, ihe hour for celebrating mass. Also Mass-
book to Mass-priest
14 in Rel Ant, I 61 Quhan I rynge the *messe belle,

X863 Longi Wayside Inn, SagaK Olaf%i viii, The mass-
bells tinkled 1642 Milton Apol itmect Wks, 1851 III,
290 Scandalous ceremonies and *masse-borrow'd Liturgies
xAizAcc,Ld, Treas Scott (1877) I 64 Item for »mess bred
for the hale 3eie 1579 Fulke Hesktns’s Pari 78 Their
whole *Masse cakes rtxsss Bradiord Hurt ofhealing
Mass (Copland) C vj, As though the *masse church were
catholyke cliurche 1656 Hevhn iiurv France 92 Little
Chappels, or *Ma&se closets ^1440 Alph, Tales 144 He
did on bis ^mesclothis&stude att pe altar befor>e bisshopp.
13 Minor Poemsfr, Vernon MS. 773 Cumwlion

he [he prest] dojj of his *iiiasse cope c 1300 Havelok x88
'Ihe cali7, and the pateyn ok, Ihe corpotaus, the ‘'^messe

gere. 1843 Borrow Bible in Spam xlvi, Antonio, though by
no means a *mass-goei [etc ] a 1555 BradfordHni iofhear-
ing Mass (Copland) C vij, Suche be popyshe protestauntes,

*masse gospellers, or, as they woulde be called, bodelye
massemongers and spirytuall gospellers 1550 Bale Eng
Votaries ii 1 iij, OF them that gaue aultre clothes ^massc
grotes and trentals c xxaz 0 E Chron an 963 (Laud MS

)

Min ^messe hacel, & min stol, & min raef cxaoo Tnn
C oil, Horn 163 De meshakele is ofmedeme fustane 1842 Sir
PI Taylor Edwin the Fain viii, This bhavehng's meagie
face, With his mass hackle and his leef and stole c 1425
Audelay AY Pm/w of Hell ^6 in O £ Misc 213 [pai] Itt

oher men of *jnas hereng a 1555 Bradford Hart ofhcai -

tng Mass (Copland) Cvj, They that are ^masse hunters
CX200 Tun, Coll Horn 91 'locneof sehtiiesse, pat is ’'messe

cos ^:l30oi>V^tf^ 1779 He nolde cusse massecos to cusse
Seint Thomas 1637-50 Row Hist Ktik (Wodrow Sol )

394 The Communion is discharged to be before the pulpit

(lor that were not so ^Masse lyke) 1664 H, More Myst
Iniq 431 *Mass-money, Oblations to Saints and their

Images, .and the like x^g^ Daily He^vs 18 Nov 6/1 For
the purpose of earning mass money men are ordained nt

the earliest possible age 1543 Bale Vet a Course, etc 88 b,

*Masse momblers, holye water swyngcis [etc ] 1566 Pas-

sume tn a Praunce xo6 b. So many thousand of ^Masse-
mombhng pnestes 1835 Court Mag VI 24/2 The accom-
paniments to tlie songs and the ^mass music a xooo Canons
of Edgar c 33 in Uhorpe Laws II 250 Da:t mlc preost
haebbe eal ^niaessereaf wuiiSUce behworfen c X20o Ti in
Coll Horn 2x5 Boc odcr belle, calch ocler messe ref 1803
Scott £7/^ ofSt, yohn 91 He who says the ^iiiass-iiLc foi

the soul of that knight 1554 Bradford Let Wks (Paiker
Soc) I 393 Then these ^mass sayers and secis shall sh.ike

^1440 'I ales 442 And so pe bisshopp was trublid

herewith, a lefte hi5 ‘‘mes saying 1546 Bali roiaiies
i (1548) 31 For the fyrst 111 [considerations] a prest ought
not, he sayth, to abstayne fiom liis masse sayengc 1554
“Mass seer [see quot for mass-sayer] 1340 HAMPor i Pi
Consc. 3702 pat ‘‘‘mes syngyng IVIay tilest he saul out of
payn bryng 1553 Becon Rchques ofRome (1563) 19B b, In
Masse singyng, in almosse geuing a 900 tr B.eda’s Hist
1 xxvi (Schippet) 58 On pysse cyricean aircst ha hal^aii

laieowas ongunnan ’‘maessesong don cxz^oCen Fj.

2466 Elmesse gifte, and messe song 1530 Palsck 804/2 At
*masse tyme 1879 T ¥ SnmQHh Lay Polks Mass Bk 335
note, The full *masb-vestmeni of the priest 13 . Gaiu, <V-

Gr Knt 1097 schal lengc in your lofte To morn quyle
he ^messe quyfe. 1840 Caiuyll Heioes (1858) 282 Pasts,
vigils, formalities and “mass work.

Mass (mtes), sb ^ Also 5, 7 mase, 5-8 masse,
[a. F masse (recorded from iith c.), ad L massa,
prob (as ancient grammauans believed) a. Gr
/tafa barley-cake, perb cogn w Gr fiacffnv to

knead —*maky- -pre-Hellenic ^m^qy-, f. root

menq-

,

cf, Lith minkyti to knead.]
1. A coherent body of plastic or fusible matter

(as dough, clay, metal), not yet moulded or fash-

ioned into objects of definite shape, a lump of
raw material for moulding, casting, sculpture, etc.

Now merged in sense 2. Jn (fhe) mass said of
metal in the form of masses or lumps
<;x400 Maundev (1839) xiv 158 Men fynden hard Dya-
mandes in a Masse, that cometh out of Gold, whan men
pmen it out of the Myne 1582 N Liciili illd tr Casian-
heda's Cong E hid 1 xxxiii 80 Two Masses of siluer.
x6xx B\av&Ecclus xxii 15 Sand, and salt, and a masse of
ofyron is easier to beaie then a man without vnderstanding
1630 Anii-Armm z66 Out of the same masse art
made vessels of mercy <1x729 Congreve tr Ovid’s A>t
ofLove HI Wks 1730 111,307 Myro’s Statues, which for
Art surpass All others, once were but a shapeless Mass
t h Metal, esp gold or silver, in the lump.

X477 Foils ofParlt VI 184/2 Nor Plate, Vesscll, Masse,
Bullion, nor Juelx of Gold 1555 W Wat rf man Pai die
Faexons 11 1 115 Limall of golde in greate plentie, Whiche
they • do neuer fine into masse 1597 Hooki r EkcI, Pol
v Ixxix § s Of Gold m Masse eight thousand Cichars
x6ox Hoi land Pliny I 46 Brasse and lead in the raasse or
lumpe, sinke downe, but if they be driiien out into thin
plates, they flote.

c. An amoiphous quantity of material used m
or remaining after a chemical or other operation ,

in Pharmacy, the compound or other subblance
from winch pills are made
X562 Edln Let in xst Eng Bks Amci (Aih J Intruil 44/zi

I stilled of the water from the m.isse or Chaos lefic of them
bothe 1643 J Stllr tr ItAp Chyruig xiii si Wiili
Syrup Rosai Icmt

,

make a Masse of Pill 1666 Bov in
Oiig Pornusli Qual 329 Ihc lemaining Masse would l>c

of an Aikali/ate natuic 1756 C Lucas Wattle I

X22 'The best method is to wash the whole mass carefully
x8o9 Med yrnl XXI 351 A compact mass produced in an
operation, which weighs nearly ico giaiiis. z88o (}AKi<ni>
& Baxter Mat, Med 196 One grain of opium is contained
in five grains of the pill-mass

t d. A kind ofmatter capable of being fabhionetl

;

a plastic substance Obs.
*47* Ripley Cfw/J .ilch Pref in Ashni. (1052) 123 As of

one Alase was made all thyng 1596 bi>i nsi u / i\ \ ,9
Ihe Goddesse selfe did stand Upon an altar of some costly
masse 1700 Dryden Sig ^ Cruis 502 When tlie world liegan,
One common mass comj^sed the mould of man
2 In wider sense . A body of coherent and (1tally

or apparently) ponderous matter of relatively large
bulk ; a solid physical object filling a great amount
of space In motlcrn Phystts, often contrastcil with
molecule or alom,
^*440 Promp Parv, 328/2 Masse, or gobet of mete, or

other lyke, ma^a, a 1547 buRREV jEund it (1557) A iv,
Wherto was wrought the masse of this huge hors/ xs8x
Savile Pacitud Agricola (1604) 18S A deepe raasse of lou-
iinuall sea 1$ sloucr sturred to rage 1692 Boyle



MASS. 207 MASS.
Lteci VII 247 Those Atoms would there form one hu|;e
sphserical Mass 18x0 Scott Latiy ofL i xi, Round many
an insulated mass, Ihe native bulwarks of the pass i842-’3
Grove Pkys Forces 73 When the magnet as a mass
15 in motion 1849 James Woodman 1, A large giay, indis-
tinct mass stretched all along from east to west i860 Tyn-
dall Glac I, IX 21 Adjacent to us rose the mighty mass
of the Finsteraarhorn Ibid n xix. 329 What is true fox
masses is also tiue for atoms

f b applied to the created iiiuvei se or the eai th
1587 Golding Mor^taym (1617)33 When hee had layd

the foundations of this goodly Masse 1602 Shaks Ham
iir IV 49 Yea this solidityand compound masse, Is thought-
sicke at the act 1697 I^^vden (jeo>s^ iv 324 God the
whole created Mass inspires

f c. Phys The whole quantity of blood or fluid

dispeised through f*n animal body Ods
X693 ti Blfutcaid's Phys Diet (ed 2), Alassa^ all the

Blood IS commonly called the Mass of Blood 1698 Fryer
Acc E Indian P 16 That the Misty Vapours might not
hinder the kind operation begun on their tainted Mass of
Blood 1731 Arhutiinot Nat Aliments (1735) 175 If there
IS not a suificient Quantity of Blood to subdue it, it [acid]
may infect the whole Mass of the Fluids 1732 Law Serious
C XI 178 Poison corrupts the whole mass of blood

d Mining (See quots )

x8s5 J R Lciechild CormualtMims 83 Masses are some-
times termed ^i^e-veins by miners The best conception
that can be formed of them is, that of an inegular branching
cavity, descending either vertically or obliquely into the
rock, and hlled up with metallifeious mattei 1883 C Le
N Mqsttr la Encycl Brit XVI 441/2 Masses These aie
deposits of mineral, oflen of iiiegulai shapes, which cannot
be distinctly lecogni^ed as beds or veins

3 A dense aggiegation of objects apparently
foiming a continuous body,
1609 Biui E (Douay) i Sam xxv 18 Two hundred raases

[Vulg viassas'\ of drie Hgges x66o F, Brooke tr Le
Blanc's Tiav 13 The Mosca 01 Temple of Meka is a masse
of stones built lound 17x6 Addison Freeholder No 26 ir 4
Such a beautiful mass of colours 1776 Withering Brit
plants (1796) II 503 The whole mass of seeds upon the
fiuitstalk x866 Preas Bot^ Masses Collections of any-
thing in unusual quantity , as, for evample, pollen-masses,
winch aie uniisuaf collections of pollen 1875 Buckland
Log~bk 90 One solid mass of living cod x88o Ouida Moths
I[ 32 There were masses of camellias and araleas 1884
Bower & Scott De Baiy's Pkaner 361 A many-layered
mass of scleienchyinatous hbtes

4. transf andJig (from senses 2 and 3)
a A large quantity, amount, or number (either

of material or iramalenal things) , often with the

notion of oppiessive or bewildeiing abundance
158s T Washington ti Ntcholay's Voy ii vi 36 b, The

whole masse may amount too about 150 caces X604
SiiAKS 0th 11 ill 289, 1 lemember a masse of things, but
nothing distiMLtly 1626 T Y\\,Km\.m^Caussui^s lIolyCri
71 The children of rich men become diouthy amongst a
masse of founlaynes 1630 R* Johnson's Kingd 4 Commw
227 In the Silvei-Mines, which were discoveied in Potosie

hath beene found so huge a masse of Bullion, that [etc ]

1647 Clarendon I/ist Reb i § 4 Like so many atoms con-
ti mutingjointly to this massofconfusion nowbefoie us 16150

Fui LER Pisgah 396 Ofthis last [zas salt] a mass wa.'i spent in

the Temple inx Jwnns Lett Ixvnt (1820) 353 1 aking the

whole of it together ,it constitutes a mass of demonstration
complete to the human mind, 1849 Macaulav Hist

Eng* VI II ixo A mass of near twenty thousand pages

1855 Ibid* XL 111 87 They removed a vast mass of evil

withoul shocking a vast mass of prejudice 1865 Tylor
Early Hist Man 1 13 Any one who collects and groups a
mass of evidence 1879 Ruskin Arrozvs ofChace (1880) II

2qC Theie is a mass of letters on my table this morning

f b spec of money, treasure, etc. Also absol

,

a
sum of money, a slock or fund In Gaming (rare^'^j

after R. masse) ,
the amount of a perbon’s stake Obs

1568 GrafION Chron II 37 By reason whereofhe gathered

a great masse of money 1577 " ^llowi s Gueitara’s Chi on

89 The ofTiceis of the tieasune, that is to saye, suche as had
the collection and keepini^ of the masse of Rome 1592
Warni k Alb Eng vil xxxiv (1612) 166 And he for Masses
gieat wis brib'de Earle TIeniy to betiay X593 Shaks
2 lien K/, I 111 1^4 Thy sumptuous Buildings, Haue
cost a masse of publiquc Tieasune 1622 Bacon VII

1S9 Hauing alreadie made ouer great Masses of the Tieasuie

ot our Crowne. 1650 Fuller Pisgah iv iv 65 Carefully

keeping their money for them, till it amounted to a mass

1727 Boyer Pr IJit t ,
Masse (fonds d'une Heredite ou d'une

Societci, Mass, or Stock Ibid
,
Massey (en Termes de jeu

lie hazard) the Mftss, at Play

c used hyperbohcally^ esp. m phrase To be a

(or one) mass of (c.g biuises, faults, mistakes, etc )

x6x6 B JoNsoN Dnnt an Ass iv in, I am a woman .

matili'd to a mass of folly 1623 Gouge iteim Extent
God's Provid fe IS Papists whose doctrine is a masse of

ancient heresies. I84sMARR^AT 5 Api Life ^ Lett

II 197 Tiie country is leally, without exaggeration, one

masb of violets 1867 Smilrs Huguenot''s hug i (1880)2

The Church itself was seen to be a mass of abuses

d applied to an extensive unbiokcn expanse

(of colour, light, shadow, etc). Also, 111 Fine

Art, one of the several mam portions which the

eye distinguishes in a composition, each ehaiacter-

ized by a certain degree of unity in colour or

lighting throughout its parts.

1662 Evllvn Uialcogr v 120 There are some parts in

them commonly to be distinguished fiom the Mass m gross

,

for example, the bans in men, eyes, teeth, nails, &c , that

as one would conceive such lines, or hatches on those masses,

others may likewise be as well fanci'd upon those lesser, and

more delicate members 1695 Difresnoy's Art
Paint 14X This he did , by making the Masses of the

Lights and Shadows, greater and more disentangl’d 17x0

J. Harris Lex Techn ll* Masses, in Painting, are the arge

parts ofa Picture containing the great Lights and Shadows,

X797 Fncytl Bnt (ed 3) XIII 609/1 Some technical know-
ledge of the effect producible by masses of light and shade
1843 Ruskin Mod Paint I ii ii v § 10 The masses which
result fiom right concords and lelations of details aie
sublime and impressive, but the masses winch result fiom
the eclipse of details are contemptible and painful 1875
McLaren Ser ii x 173 All stuped with solid m.^sses
of blackness, X89S Zangwill Master ii 1 121 The occa-
sional hneness ofline, the masterly distribution of masses

e A volume or body of sound
,
in Music used

esp of the effect of a large number of instniraents

or voices of the same character,
•A^^%'TKmv.ViMltslCofBible ST The grand musical results

of h^rps and other simple instruments, when used in large
numbers simultaneously 01 in alternating masses

ff ? Something burdensome; agiief. Obs rare*

1592 Wyrley^ rwonf 1^4 It is a world tomarke the lollitie

Of seamen floting in the liquid sea A masse it is to note
his miserie When raging tempests hustle on the Hood

5 Of human beings A large number collected

in a narrow space, a compact body Also, a
multitude of persons mentally viewed as forming
an aggregate in which their individuality is lost

17x3 Berkeley Guardian No 83 P i The whole mass of
mankind 18x4 Scott Wav xlvii. Their extended files were
pierced in many places by the close masses of the clans.

1848 W H Kelly tr L Blanc's Hut Ten Y I 134 The
king sent him oiders to concentrate the tioops round the
Tuilenes, and to act with masses x86o Emerson Cond
Life vii fia6i) 14s Away with this hurrah of masses, and
let us have the considerate vote of single men 1874 Green
Short Hist* iv § I 15s The unconqueied Bntons had sunk
into a mass of savage herdsmen

b. Mil A formation of troops in which the

battalions, etc ate arranged one behind anothei.

Opposed to line*

X889 Infantry Dull 165 A Mass wheeling into Line of
Quarter Columns. , A Line of Quarter Columns wheeling
into Mass

6 The. {great) viass of* the greater part or
majority of
X625 Bacon Ess

, Vicissitude ofThings (Arb ) 571 Comets
haue Power ouer the Gross and Masse of Things X7xx

Swift Contests Athens 4 Rome v Wks 1751 IV 61 The
mass of the people have opened their Eyes x8o6Jefferson
6ik Ann Message Writ 1854 VllI 68 The great mass of
the articles on which impost is paid is foreign luxuries

X863 H Cox Insiii I viii 107 The great mass of the people
had no part in the election of repiesentatives 18^ Jowett
Plato (ed 2) III 158 We cannot expect the mass of man-
kind to become disinterested

b. The mass . the generality of mankind
, the

mam body of a race or nation

1675 Baxter Cath Theol i i 63 The Corrupted Mass
simply considered was the object of no one of all these
graces 1845 BrowningLuna v. Those who live as models
for the masb 1848 Lowell Biglow Papeis Set, i v. The
mass ough’ to labour an’ we lay on soffies 1875 Whitney
Lfe Lang ix. X59 The language of the mass goes on chang-
ing unchecked

c The masses • the populace or ‘ lower orders
*

The now current antithesis with * the classes ’ seems to

have been first used by Gladstone in x886

1837 Moore Mem (X856) VII 174 One of the few pi oofs

of good Taste that ‘ the masses as they are called, have yet
given. 1863 W, Phillips Speeches vi 139 The masses aie
governed more by impulse than conviction 1887M Arnold
KaiserDead vii, Since '|(ainst the classes, He heard, of late,

the Grand Old Man Incite the masses

*1* •fSL In mass^EN masse, bodily, all at once.
X798 Anna Sfwabd Lett. (1811) V 133 Our nation has

almost risen in mass. 1807 Southey Espriella's Lett 1

X79 The levy in mass, the telenaph, and the income tax

aie all from France 1869 F.W Newman Misc 78 To adopt
their superstitions in mass

b In the mass without distinction of com^
ponent parts or individuals

,
in the aggregate

c x820 S Rogers Italy,•Nat Prej (1834) 140 We condemn
millions in the mass as vindictive x83a Hr Martineau
Hill Hf Valley v 73 We speak of society as one thing, and
regard men m the mass

Q In a mass * in a lump sum
1845 MarryAT Let to Foistems Lfe ^Leti (1872) II

196 They have . become a little income to me , which 1

infinitely prefer to receiving any sum in a mass

8. abstr a Solid bulk, massiveness.

i6o2 Shaks Ham iv iv 47 This army of such mass and
charge Led by a delicate and tendei piince x6o6 — Ti
ffCr I ill 29 But injhe Wmde and Tempest of herfrowne,
Distinction winnowes the light away , And what hath

masse, or matter by it selfe, Lies rich in Vertue, and vn-

mingled. X757 J. H Grose Voy E Hidies 245 When ex-

asperated by wounds, to which their moss makes them [.rr

elephants in war] a mark hard to miss xBgfi Kane Arct
Expl II. xxiii 225 Gathering mass as it travelled

b Physics* The quantity of matter which a

body contains; in stiict use distinguished from

•weight, though the two terms are oflen used in-

discriminately Centre ofmass seeCBNTBEJ-^. 16

1704 J Harris Lex* Techn I, Masse, this Word is used

by the Natural Philosophers to express the Quantity of

Matter in any Body x8x2>x6 Playfair Nat Phil (1819}

II. 283 The mass of the Comet cannot have been sigth of

the mass of the Earth 1868 Lockyer Gmllemm's Heavens
(ed 3) 2$ The mass of the Sun alone however is equal to

750 times the united masses of all the bodies which it main-

tains in Its sphere of attraction 1876 Tait Rec Adv Phys
Sci (188s) 357 When you buy a pound of tea you buy a

quantity of the matter called tea equal in mass to the

standard pound of platinum. 1893 Sir R Ball Story of
Sun 97 What the periodic time of the Moon would have
been if our satellite had been devoid of mass

IT 9 Used for med L. massa, a holding of land.

1854 Milman Lai Chr. Z. 443 note. One mass 01 farm had
been compelled to pay double rent.

10 attnb and Comb a. Arch * Arranged
in large masses as mass-pier b Mil

,

etc
‘ Involving masses of people’, as mass drill, vote*

0. Physics, as mass attraction, -bi ighiness, -moment
d. Special comb. : mass-area Physics (see quot )

,

mass-copper, 'native copper, occni ring in laige

masses’ (Raymond Mining Gloss 1881); mass
meeting (see quot. 1847-54, ong US), mass-
resistiVLty, -vector Physics (see quols.)
1876 Maxwell Matter ^ Motion Ixvtii 56 When a mate-

rial particle moves from one point to another, twice the area
swept out by the vector of the particle multiplied by the
mass of the particle is called the *mass area of the displace-
ment of the particle with respect to the oiigin from which
the vector is diawn X903 Agnes CiERkr Problems in
Astrophysics 3 The universality of an apparent ^mass-
atti action was a great fact 1890 — Syst Stars aog Ihe
‘ ^mass brightness’ of these objects is twelve times that of
the sun 1896 Daily Nezvs 25 Nov 3/7 All these smart
little children weie doing a ^mass dull. 1847-54 Web-
ster, *Mass meeting, a large assembly of the people to
be addressed on some public occasion, usually political.

U States x8ss Motley Dutch Rep* (1861) I 23 Those
tumultuous mass-meetings x88z Minchin Umpi Kme-
mat 108 The theorem of ^mass-moments, which expiesses
the distance of the centre of mass of any body fiom
a pKne, in terms of the masses of the constituent particles

and their several distances from the plane 1848 B Webb
Continent Ecchsiol 253 There aie ^mass-piers below those
of the upper church 1902 J J Ihomson m Encyi I Bnt
XXVIII 5/1 We may express the resistivity [of a metal]

by stating the resistance m ohms offered by a wire of the
material in uniform cioss-section, one metre in length, and
one gramme in weight 7'his numerical measure of the re-

sistivity IS called the *Masi-Resistiviiy X876 DIaxwei l
Matter ^ Motion lix 50 Let us define a *masb vector as
the operation of carrying a given mass from the origin to
the given point The direction of the w/nif^-vector is the same
as that of the vector of the mass, but its magnitude is the
product of the mass into the vector of the mass 1887
spectator 24 Sept 1265 A *mass vote of the people,

t Mass, sb 3 Obs, [a. Du. maos ] A mesh
1641 S Smith HerringBuss Tfodes Four Deepingsof 70

Masses apiece, makes a Net

Mass (mffis), Now rare or Obs* Forms
I meessiaii, 3 messe, massi, 5 massy, 6-7 masse,
6- mass. [OE. msessian, f. mmse Mass j^.1]
1. mir To celebrate mass

, to say or sing mass
(From 1 6th c used derisively ) f Also to mass if

and with cognate obj.

f 1000 /Elfric Samis* Lives (xgoo) II 276 He eode to
cyrean and sona maessode a xM^Ancr R* 268 Ase ofte ase

be preost messed & sacred bet meidenes beam, Jesu. c 1290
St Miftel 129 in S Eng Leg* I 303 ^wane buy a-reretli

anie churche, to massi lime 1453 in Trevelyan P (Camden)
84 Item, the chaplan, and all his successours, shall attend

unto ten of the clocke. and then massy 1546 Bale Eng*
Votaries i (1550) 60 b, He massed without consecracion, he
gaue holye orders in hys stable [etc ] 156a Ansuj,Apot Pnv

ill. 19 In onechurche ye shal haue atone time vii or viii

massing in sundry corners 1570 Durham Depos (Surtees)

IS7 He came to Robert Peirson being redy to go to
masse, and said to hytn *Do you masse this?' And he.
said, ‘Ye’. 1624 Bp. Mountacu Gagg 57 Your moiiow
Massmungers when they masse it alone 1677 W Hughes
Man ofSm 11 11 2x9 He [Silvester XI ] perceived his death
whilst he was Massing 1851 S Wilbereorce Let in R S
Wilberforce Lfe (idBi) II. iv. 124 What blind belief in a
priest massing for them <

+a. To hear mass Obs* rare

f X770 J Granger (1805)11 70 Chapel so contrived
that men and women may moss, and not see one another.

3. tram, m occasional uses To subject to the

operation of the mass ; to pass away (time) at mass.
2546 Baue Eng Votaries i (1560) gob, The^ are Mat-

tensed,^ Massed, Candeled, Lighte^ Processioned, Per-
fumed and woishypped. 1784 R Bage Barham Downs
II 89 And I find the ancient might sacrifice, and the modem
Mass away a dozen hours per diem in all holiness

Maas (mses), Also (? 4 maoe), 7 masse
[a. F. masser (fiom 13th c ), f masse Mass sh 2]

1 tram To form or gather into a mass; to collect,

anange, or bring together in masses, f -A-lso with

up, to heap up, to amass.
The first quot is doubtful the woid maybe miswntten

foi y-maked*
c 1380 Sir Femtmb 3326 Her with inne ys gold y-maced

faste to cast out day & nyjt 1604 1 Wright Passions
VI 343 When the neb man hath massed vp his treasures

x622 Mabbe tr Aleman'sGuzman d'Af i. 206 If thou aske
these men, why they masse vp money 1820 Shelley
Sensii PI in 33 Indian plants Leaf after leaf, day after

day Were massed into the common clay X827 Steuart
Planters G (1828) 513 The style, m which the removed are
mixed and massed up with the older Trees X849 M Ar-
NOi D To Gipsy C/zi/z/ 4Who mass’d, round that slight biow,
these clouds of doom’ 1898 Rev Brit Phnrm 27 The
whole being mixed and massed with kaolin Z15 gr

b Painting*
X753 Hogarth Anal Beauty x\\\ ixa Painters divide

then s [fc compositions] into fore-ground, middle-ground, and
distance or hack ground , which simple and distinct quan-
tities mass together that variety which entertains the eye
X843 Ruskin Mod Paint I 11 ii. v § 18 It is impossible to

go too finely, or think too much about details in landscape,

so that they be rightly arranged and rightly massed

c Mil
,

also, to ' concentrate ’ (troops) in a

particular place.
x86x Musgrave 305 Instead of dispersing their

force m brigades they massed them in phalanx form 1878



HASS. 308 MASSED.

Bosw Smith Carifiage n6 His infantry he masses much
more closely together and m much deeper formations than

was common among the Romans 1885 Afanch Examiner
10 Nov 4/6 Austria is massing troops in Herzegovina

d Law, To mass an esiaie • see quot,

1896 H H JuTA SeUchon ofLeading Cases ir in The
language of the Privy Council in clause (a) [viz, the mutual

will disposes of the joint property on the death of the sur-

vivor, or, as it IS sometimes expressed, where the property

is consolidated into one mass for the purpose of a joint dis

position of it] has given use to the expression ‘massing of

an estate IBid ,
By the mutual will in that case only part

of the joint estate was ‘massed

'

f"
2 ? To occupy with a mass of soldiers 06s

1627 Hayward Edio VI (1630) 108 They feared least

the French might, either with filling or massing the house,

or else by fortifying make such a piece as might annoy the

haven.

3. reft and intr^ To collect, assemble, or come
together m masses,

s^^’^Reg Privy Cmttcil Scot I 248 The Clangregour.
hes masbit thame selfis in greit cumpanyis hot als [etc ]

z86x Tulloch Eng Pnrit u 282 His reasonings run

in great lines, or mass in blocks of system 1869 Ruskin

Q ofAir % 16 But all these virtues mass themselves in the

Gieek mind into the two mam ones 1879 Stevenson TV/tw,

Cevemies 74 Ttie weathei had somewhat lightened, and the

clouds massed in squadron 1892 W. Pike North. Canada
45 The great bands of caribou, .mass up on the edge of the

woods

f4 Gaming To set the *mass’ or stake Ohs.'^^

1727 Boyer Fr Diet ^
Alasser^ (Terme dejeu de Hazard)

to mass, lay, or set,

Mass, V 3 lare, [ad F. viasser . see Massagg ]

trans To massage, (Cf. Massing vbL sb 3
)

1786 Misc m Ann, Reg 119/1 A servant then masses^

and seems to knead the body without giving the slightest

sensation of pain 1888 D Maguire Art ofMassage (ed 4)

42 In going from one extiemity to the othei of the part to be
massed, Ihd 56, 1 will commence my description of geneial
massage by that of massing the superior meinheis.

Mass, obs. form of Maoe sb 1

Massa (mse sa) Also wntten Mas’r. 'A negro
corruption of master.

1774 Foote Cozeners nr Wks 1799 II 190 Who opened
the window’ Little massa. 1852 Mrs Stowe
C vi, ‘ Lord bless us, Mas'r \ said Sam i88x R M Bai>
LANTYME Giant of North Vt What am ic, massa? Why, it

am a hit o' salt pork

Massa-bowl. [^PP* masse ( - Mass
sh m the sense of * paste * for porcelain, pottery,

etc ] A pipe~bowl made from the waste parings

of meerschaum.
1858 Homans O'f/ Cw/w.1533/1 The kind of meerschaum

bowls called massa bowls,

Massache, obs. form of Mess vge sb.

t MCassacote. Obs [a Sp. mazacotex see

Massicot.] =Barilla 2 a.

1622 Malynes Anc. Law Merck, 275 The stufie called

Soda Bariglia, or Massacote whereof Glasses are made.

ICassacre (mse'sakoi), sh. Also 6 massachre,
-aquer, 7 mas(s)aker, massacker, -oher, massa-
cry, 8 (9 illiterate) massacree [a F. massacre

masc., m OF, fnafacre^ machacre^ macecUy mececle

sbambles, slaughter-house (whence macecher^ AF
mace^erhutcheT , seeMAOEGEiEPs), also, butchery,

slaughter ; m the latter sense latinizedm the 13th c

mazocritemf masaenum.
Spenser stresses massa cre^ Shaks. and Marlowe via ssacre
The origin of the OF. word is unknown , Diez suggested
derivation from a Teut. source, comparing LG viatsken
(i8th c) to hack to piecesj but this word is itself of Rom.
etymology The forms viacecle synon with L. viacellumt
and inacecUcr with viacellartusy suggest the possibility of
these being corrupted adoptions from monastic Latin }

1. The unnecessaryindiscriminate killing ofhuman
beings, a general slaughter, carnage, butchery,

also occas the wholesale killing of wild animals,
1586 T B La Primattd, Fr, Acad. 1. 718 There is no

corner of this kingdome where the people have not com-
mitted infinite and cruell massacres 1588 Shaks Tit A
V 1 63, I must talke of Mui thers, Rapes, and Massacies.
1590 Webbe Tiav (Arb ) 23 How the women of ye towne
did phe themselues with then weapons, making a great
massacre vpon our men i6xx Bible x Mncc 1 24 Hauing
made a great massacre 1624 Capt. Smith Viigima 143
They made a massacie ofDeere and Hogges 1635 Milton
{title ofSonnet) On the late Massacher in Piemont x688
R Holme Arnionvy iii 371/1 She went down into Egypt
from Herods Bloody Massaciy 1774 Fletcher Hist Ess
Wks 1795 IV. js The hoiiible massacres of Catholics 1843
Borrow Bible in S^atn xx^^vi, Plunder and massacre had
been expected Gladstone E Crists 4 They aie
treading on the burning cinders of the Armenian massacres,

b In appellations of certain histone massacres
AlassacreofSt, Bat tholonie^v {Qaiiier o(Un ftii ofPans)

the massacre of the Huguenots of France on the 24th of
August 1572 M ofGlencoe • the massaci e ofthe Macdonalds
of Glencoe on February 13th 1692 by their enemies the
Campbells, acting under an authority obtained fiom William
III RI. ^ike^Jnnocents see Innocent B 2.

[4:1592 Marlowe {title) The Massacre at Pans.} 16x7
Moryson Itin I T3T, I wondred to see the Massacie of
Fans painted vpon the wall axjx$ Burnet Own Tpne
(1734) II 156 The Massacre m Glencoe made still a great
noise Ibid 157 The 'Report of the Massacre of Glencoe
was made in full Pailiament 1756-7 tr, Keyslefs Trav
(1760) 11 394 A Venus, by Titian , the massacre of the Inno-
cents, Susanna, and Galatea, by Lanfranchi 1833 L
Ritchie Wand by Loire 187 The massacre of Saint Bar-
tholomew did not take place here [at Nantes]

Q, fig
*595 Spenser AtnoreitiXi See how the Tyrannesse doth

ioy to see The huge masi»aLres winch hei eyes do make
1608 Armim iVcj/ iViM« (i842)29lheniaydes finding such

a masakei of their dairie, thought a yeere’s wages could not

make amends 1748 Johnson Van Hum. Wishes 22 Ihe
knowing and the bold Fell in the gen’ral massacre of gold

f 2 A cruel 01 peculiarly atrocious murder. Obs,

1589 Greene Sp Masquerado E i b. He caused some
to be tome with hoises, some to haue their handes cut off,

and so many sundry Massaquers ns gieeueth any good
minde to report 1594 Shaks Rzcli ///, iv 111 2 Tyr The
tyiannous and bloodie Act is done. The most arch deed
of pittious massacre That euer yet this land was guilty of

1608 D T[uvir] Mss Pol ^Mor 43 b, Nor was the massacre
of this his warlike sonne the period of his furie.

3 Her. ‘ A pair of antlers or attires attached to

a piece of the skull, used as a hearing’ (Cent,

Diet 1890). [Fr massacre^
[172a Nisbet ^yst. Heraldry I 338 The French use the

Word Massacree, for a Head Caboched ]

Massacre (m^e'sakai), v Also 7 masakre,
masaacar, massacher, 8 (9 tlhleraie) massacree,

9 Sc mashaoker. [a. F. massa€7‘er^ f. massacie

see prec ]
1 trans. To kill indiscriminately (a number of

human beings, or occas. animals), to make a
general slaughter or carnage of Also occas absol,

1581 Savile Tacitus^ Hist (16x2) x8o The cohort was mas
sacred by the fraude of the Agrmpmenses x^88 Shaks 'I it

A 1145a c 1592 Marlowe

I

v, these aie

the Guisians, That seeke to massacre our guiltles hues. x6o6

G W(oodcocke] Hist Ivsime vrii 39 When men of wane
run massacanng vp and down 111 euery corner of a city

1670 Milton Hist. Eng vi. Wks xSsx V, 245 He caus’d the

Danes all over England in one day perfidiously to be mas-
sacheid, both Men, Women, and Childern a 1715 Burnft
Own lime (1724) 1 502 To bring over a French aimy and
to massacre all the English. 1727 C Golden /fzrf Five hid
Naiiom 83 Your Warriois have Massacreed Men, Women
and Children, 1809 Scott Poacher 102 Giouse 01 pai tridge
massacred in March 1855 Macaulay Hist Eng xvi III

650 They were always foiming plans for massacring then
tyrants.

fig x6oi HcmPatlav Heaven Satan doth continu-
ally massacie innumerable soules

2, To murder cruelly or violently *1 Also refl,

to lay violent hands upon oneself.

x6oi Holland Pliny II 500 Harmodms and Anstogiton,
massacring the tyrant Pisistratus x6o6 — Sueton Annot
8 Caesar was masakred with 23. wounds 1621 Burton
Anai Mel 1. 11. iv vi (x6sx) 160 Two brotheis of Lovam
. in a discontented humour massacred themselves x66i
Virginia Stat (1823) II. 24 That execrable power tliat

soe bloodyly massacred the lateking Charles the first 1834
James Marsion. Hall viii, That he would be massacred
the moment he showed his face amongst the infuriated mob
x88x Shorthousg J Inglesant II. xviii, But that his coach
was resolutely defended hewould have been massacred by
the furious mob
Eg x88o Rusk in Arroms of Chace (1880) II 2B0, 1 heard

Wtlltavt Tell entirely massaci ed at the great opera house

+ 3 To mutilate, mangle. Ohs,

1589 Hay any Work xc That the magistrate may lawfully
cut off the members of Christ from his body, and so may
lawfully massacre the body 1651 tr De las^Coveras' Don
Fenise 303 The shame of seeing my face massacred by his
rash hands [z8x8 Scott Hrt Midi, xvii, Her throat's sair

misguggled and mashackered ]

Hence Ma ssacred, Ha ssaoringfpl adjs.

1590 Spfnser F Q,ni ill 35 And Bangor with massacred
Martyrs fill 1597 A M. tr (hnlltmeaitsFr Chtrur^. 10/2
The fracture is soe greate, with such a huge quantitye of
massacred and crushed bones 1738 Neal Hist Punt IV
56X Imagining the massacring knife to be at their thioats.

IMCassacrer (mce’salcraj). [f Massaobe v
+ -ER 1 ] One who massacres
15B1 lUvi^CASTznPostiionsiv. (i887)2oTo[o]much moisture,
the most vile, and violent niassacrer, of the most, and best

studentes x6oo W. Watson Decftcordon (1602) 58 Cursed
be these bloudie massaci ers 1796 Burke Regie Peace 1

Wks. VIII 132 Assassins, Massacrers, and Septembrizers
1892 Nationi^ Y ) 17 Nov. 371/2 Coconaswas oneofthe most
active massacreis in that fatal night of Saint Bartholomew

iMa ssacring, vbl sb [f. Massaobe v +
-iitgI ] The action of the verb Massaobe
1602 F Herring Anaf 20 Such torturing and massacring

of Men 1680 H More Afocal Apoc ai6 There shall be
.no more bloody massacrings of the Faithful Witnesses of

Christ 1840 Carlyle Heroes (i8s8) 293 A pooi barren
countiy, full of continual broils, dissensions, massacrings
1863 T, C, Morison St Bernard i vii 93 The perpetual
plundeiing and massacring, caused by the baronial wars

t Ma ssacroiis, a. Obs [f. Massacre sb. +
-ous.] Of or pertaining to massacre , miirtleroiis.

*593 Harvey Piercers Super 155 In his impetuous
and massacrous sallyes. 1593 Nasiie Chnsfs T (1613) 63
The massaci ous monstrousnesse of this quicke Marshal-law
1608 D T[uvil1 Ess, Pol ^ Mor, 114 b, What massacrous,
and impious thoughts, had .anchred in his bosom.
Massacry, obs, variant of Massacre sb,

IHCassage (m£esa*5), sb Therapeutics [a. F.
massage, f masser to apply massage to (the body).
The Fr verb {macer, masser) is given by lie Gentil {Voy

dans les met sdeUnde I 128) asthe word used by the French
colonists m India in 1779 It is perh a, Pg amassar to
knead, f massa dough (=Mass sh ]

The application with the hands of pressure and
strain upon the muscles and joints of the body, by
friction, kneading, etc., in order to stimulate their

action and increase their suppleness. Also attnb,
1876 Bartholow Alat Med (1879) 73 Massage by friction

consists in rubbing, rolling under the fingers, and gently

pinching the skin, and rubbing, tapping kneading, and
exercising the muscles and joints x88B D Maguire Art
of Massage (ed 4) 14 She could not bear it longei, espe-

cially if she attempted several massages pei day 1892 F M
Crawford Three Fates II 4 ‘There's nothing foi you,

Tom she said, ‘ but a milk cure and nmssap;e * X896 A IF

butt's Syst Med. I 37s Most massage procedures, to be of

use, should be repeated at least once daily

Massage (msesa iS)y V, [f. prec ]
tiaus To

apply massage to; to tieat by means of massage

1887 Tidbits Massage 14 In Massaging joints 1889

Lancet 2 Mar 423/1 Although abdominal massage will

effect a gient deal of good, it will not be piodiictiVL of

lasting benefit if we omit to massage the spine 1897 AIF
butt's Syst Med III 187 The stiffened and swollen joints

should be cautiously massaged

Massage, obs. form of Message
Massageer, -ger, obs forms of Messenger

Massagist (msesa’^ist). [f Massage zi. + -ist ]

One who practises massage ,
a masseur or masseuse.

1889 JV York Tribune (Cent ), A slashing ciilicisin

by one massagist of another’s book x8^ Kli si v li Afan's

Pompeii 195, The sound varying according as the massagist

sti ikes with flat or hollow palm.

Massalian, variant of Messaltan.
Massaly, variant of Massily Obs
Massanger(e, obs. forms of Messenopb.
Massard, obs f. Mazabd sh,, kind of cheny

II Massasauga (moc&abp ga) Also -saugua
[Presumably American Indian.] A small, \ery

venomous, daik-colourecl. North American rattle-

snake of the genus CiotcUophoius (or Laudisoua)
1842 Holbrook N Amet Herpetol III 32 Dr Kirilaiul

observes that this animal \Croialophorns Kiiilandi) is

commonly known under the name Massasaugua, a woid of

Indian origin 1853 Baird & Girard Catal N Amet
Reptiles I 14 Crotalophorus ietgcminns Piaiiie Rattle-

snake, Massasauga Ibid 16 Crotalophorus Kittlandu
Black Massasauga 1884-5 Rwetstae Nat Hist, (1888)

111 397 Caudisotia iergemina, the black rattlesnake 01

massasauga, is found in Ohio and Michigan [etc ]

Massay, obs. form of Massoy.

Massbanker : see Mossbuneeb
Ma*ss-book. [f> Mass sh'^-i Hooic sb'\ Mis-
sal (Occas used en on for other service books.)
cxooo Canons of Mlfric c 21 in Thorpe Laws II 350

Saltere and pistolboc, godspellboc and mmsseboe 9as bee
sceal msessepreost nede habban exxoo Ormin Ded 31 pi
Goddspelless

,
patt sinndenn 0 pe messeboe Inn all pe 3ur att

messe c 1300 Haveloh 186 A wol fair cloth bi ingen he dude.
And ther on leyile the messebok c 1380 Wvci 1 f Wks (1880)

290 Blessed be god, pat in eueiy chirche hap ordeyned
masse bookis to witnesse his gospel c 1440 Promp, l^arv

334/2 Messboke, missale X51X Ld Treas Ace Ecot IV
322 Ane miss bulk bocht be him to the chapelc 1642 Milion
Apol Smect Wks 1851 III 315 We then using a Liturgy
farre more like to the Masse-book then toany Piutestnnt set

forme cxn^ MS Catal Bks bequeathed to torp Chr
Coll Oxf ly Dr T, Turner, A Primer for Masse Book) in
English and Latin, 1873 Longf. Wayside Inn rii AlonK
of Casal-Afaggtore 2^ K monk Who .to the mass-book
gave but little heed

h Mass-creed. Obs [MAsar^i] TheNicenc
Creed, as occurring in the service of the Mass,
cxooo Canons ofMlfnc iv m Ihorpc Laws 11 314 Gn

pam Sinope [on pmre ceastie NiceaJ wmron i^csettc pa hal^an
cyriepenunga, & se maesse-creda C1225 Ancr. R so Et tr*

messe crede 13 Minor Poems fr Vernon AIS, xxxvii
771 Atome mai3t pou do good nede And come to pe massc-
crede c X440 Cast, Persev 2371 Take it sothe as nies credu
1563-83 Foxe a ^ Af 11 1670, 1 belecue all the Articles
conteyiied in the Cieede called the Masse Creodc

Ma ss-day. arch, [OE 7/tpsssediF^ see Mass
sb 1 and Day j/i.] A feabt-clay.

971 Blickl, Hem 47 pjit hi Sunnnnda3um& nimsscda^uin
Godes cyncan s^orne secan 1x54 0 /i, Chton an. 1132
He com on S’ Petres messe del into pe nnnstre a X300
E M Psalter \xxiii 8 To reste miikc we mcsdaius allt Uf
God fra erthe for oght mai falle 1 13x5 SiiOHi uam IWmi
(E E T S.) I 2031 Ne hy ne wondup niesstday, Nc hoik holy
tyde 1867 Frepman Conq (1876) I, v jij 'Uic oh
servance of Eadward’s inasvda> w.is ordered m 1008

II Masse (mm se, masr?), a and sb Bithat ds
Also masse. [P'l

,
pa pple of masser to make a

stroke of this kind, f. masse Mack jA] Ajijihed

to a stroke made with the cue held perpendicular.
1873 BnNNr.TT & ‘ Cavi ndish ’ lUllianh 351 The h i/.iid

may be made hy a masse stroke, 1897 IVcRtm Cac 27 Ftb
2/3 The techmcahlies of nursery cannons, ma‘*se caimuns,
and winning and losing ha/irds 1901 Q, Rei* Apr 484
[He] played the wNfr/well fur an Enghsliman

Masse (mrc’s^), v laic [ad. b. masse? : see

Massage rA] traus To massage
1887 Buck's Ilandhk Aled Set IV OIhi In m I'-SLing tlir*

faue of a fat patient, the tissues c in onl) be rolkd .iml
stretched under the fingers and palm I) Mac.i'iki-

Art ofMassage {^^ 4) 55 We art no longer 111 those d.ijs
when four, or six, 01 eight pci sons wt.ic tinployed 'it one
time to masse you [In ed i u&86l the writer uses maiiset
(in roman) as an imperative ]

Masse, obs. f.MACK,MASS,MA2E; var Mas Obs,

Masseager, obs. form of Messengeh.
Massed (mrest), ppl, a, [f. Mass z'.- + -ed i.]

Gathered into a mass. Also with up
1884 J PackerApost.Lifelll sxsDonotask for proofs in

words and paragraphs and massed-up sentences. 1885W C Smith JCitdrostau i 1 259 The breeze Hustles ihcir
higher leaves over a tower Green with massed ivy. *896
DailyNews21 May 5/1 Thirtymossed regimental orchestras.
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t Massedxiess. Ods, In 4 massydnes. [f.

Mass sd^+ -ed 2 + -ness ] Massiveness,
1398 Trevisa De P R v. xxvii (1495) 136 The
bones of the armes ben holow that they ben not to heuy bi
massydnes
Massee, Masaelen, obs ff Massy, Maslin i

Masselgem,-ing-,-jen, -jon, -lin : seeMaslin-^.
Massels, Massely : see Me vsles, MxVssily.

t ECaSSenger. Obs, [Possibly repr an AF
form (cf, bahn^r) of OF, mcLssonyer, 7?iatsonier *—

late L, ma^mmanus

,

see Mansionahy. Cf, the
surname Massinger (which, however, may be for

messenger) .] ? An inmate of a religious house. (But
peril, for mass-singer or messenger^
1553 Becom Rehqnes of Rome (1563) 190 The biethren

or ina5senf;ers of the said oider a 1564 —uicis ofChrist
Aiiticla, Wks Ilf 40Z To Minstrels, to Massengeis, to
Fuels, to Flattciers

tMa*sser \ [OE. fnaessere^ f. mmsian,
Mabs see •.eeI,] One who celebiates mass;
a mass-priest , also, one who attends mass (After

OE. only as a Piotestant term, of deiis.ion )
ttxaao Azauas T49 Bletsien })e )>ine saceidos, sotSfaest

cyning, milde uiaisseins inserne diyhten 1543 Bat f Yet a
C 0U7 set 38 A. good mattensei , innsser, and so foi th but
no tl-ue ffospcU preacher. 1379 J STUonrs GaJ^tttg^ Gulf
A viij, The Spanish massers had theyr customers more
then ynough

fMasser^. Obs ratcr^, atUih masaer-scourer,
said to mean ' gong-fanner * or scavenger.
c 13x3 Cocke to7ell'^ B 3 Than came a gonge fermourer.

Other wybe called a masser scourer,

ECasser -or (mse soi). [f. F. viass-er (see

Massage sb) + -er -on ] One who pi aclises mas-
sage

;
a masseur 01 raasseu!»c

1888 IJ Maouikp Art of Massaoe (ed 4) 3a The masser
[Pei li a inispi int {^xmassew

,
winch occui s twice on the same

page ] i8pg AUbui^s SysU Med VIII 158 A successful

iimssor (if f may coin a word we stand in need oO ofeithei sex
must have gentle mannei s, and a delicate touch 1902 Encycl
Jini XXa 573 A single massei should have strength

enough to do the work without loo obvious exhaustion

Maaser, obs foim of Maceb 1, Mazer
lyCasserate, obs. form of Macerate
Maasereen, obs. foim of Mazarine sb t

EOCasseter (mtcbf tai). Aitat. [a. mod L nias-

(whence F massdtei^yts Gr, fjtacrtjrrfp {toimerly

miswnUen /tao'tr-), agent-n. from fmaacrBai to chew
(The Gr sb occui s in apjDOSition with /aOj muscle.)]

(Usually masseier nittscle,) One of the principal

maslicaiory mubcles, passing from the malar bone

and zygomatic arcli to the ramus of the lower jaw
x666 J Smith OldA^e (1676) 77 It [the upper jaw] hath

one wondeiful pan of Muscles, called, the Masseteri> 1694
Phil Trails XVIII 24 A Child who had just then le-

ceived a laige Wound upon the Masseter Muscle 1849

Rt Geoige^s Hosp Rep IX 68s The masseters were rigid

x88x t)AVEYin Psychol, Med,y\\,\t A tetanic rigidity

of the temporal and masseter muscles

f ECaSSeterali ^ Obs,iaie. In 6 -all [ad

mod.L. masseth^&lis \ see Masseter and -al]

= Masseteric
1378 Bakistisr //zr/ Mam 15 Towaids the sides where the

temporall Muscle is, as also the originall ofthe Masseterall

ECasseteric (mmsilLe iilc), a and [f. Mas-
SETBR + -10.]

A. adj Of or pertaining to the masseter muscle.

183X R. Knox Cloquet's Anat, 463 The masseteric,

bur<al and pterygoid twigs 1891 Flowi r & Lyderker
Introd Mammals 171 Ihe masseteric fossa of the mandible.

B sb, A masseteric nerve, muscle, artery, etc

1840 E, Wilson Anat Vade M 386 The masseteric,

which crosses the sigmoid notch with the masseteric arteiy

to the masseter muscle 1873 Sir W Turner in Encycl

But I. 836/1 The lower jaw is elevated by the temporal

muscles ..and by the masscteiics^
^

Sfllasssteriuc (mtesf terin), a, [a. F. mas-

sit^rin see Mabsetbr and -inb ] =prec. A.

X833 Dunglison Lex (ed 12), Masseterine Artery,

Masseierme Nerve Masseteune Vein

II Masseur (masor). [Fr
;
agent-n. f. masser

see Massage sb} A man who practises massage.

1876 BARTHOLOwMat Med (1879) 73 is a male

rubber, and masseuse a female rubber 1899 Allbutt sSy^t

Med, VI II 22 It IS very important that the masseur should

be gentle in the exercise ofjus craft

II MasSSUSO (masJz). [Fr.
;

fem, formation

corresp. to prec.] A woman who jiractises massage.

1876 [see Masseur] xBot Allbutt's Syst Med IV 342

Tieves has seen a normal kidney worked out of its place by a

vigorous masseuse who mistook it for a faecal mass,

Massey, obs. form of Massy a

Ma'ss-iiouae. Obs, exc. I/tst, [Mass j3.i]

In 1 7-1 8th c. a common designation used by Pro-

testants for a Roman Catholic place of worship.

X644 in Wallmgton Notices ofReign ofChas / (1869) II

20s They build tlieir Mass houses m every street 1688

Evelyn Diary 7 Oct., A Jesuite, who in the Masse-house

had disparaged the Scripture 1780 Johnson Lett to

Mrs, Thralei) June, At night the outrages began by the

demolition of the mass-house by Lincoln s Inn 1809 Ken-

dall Trav III. Ixvii, 54 On the farm are sniall remains of

the missionary church, called by the motestant colonists the

mass-house 1849 Macaulay Hist Eng, vi II. lox Great

crowds assembledin Cheapsideto attack the new mass house

Massi, obs. form of Mass v Massy a,

VoL VI.

Ma&sicot (mse'sik^t). Forms : a. 5-8 masti-
cote, 6 mastecott, 7 masticoate, -out, 8 -coat,
6- mastioot $, 6 ma&kett, 8 masicot, 7— mas-
sicot. [a F. massicot (1480 in Hatz -Darm,), in

1 6th c once masiicot (Godefr, who explains it as
‘ mastic app eironeously). Of obscure origin * cf.

the synonymous It marzacotto
; also Sp. mazacote

kali, mortar ] Yellow protoxide of lead, used as a
pigment
a 1472 Fabric Rolls York Minster (Surtees) 79 Pro ij lb

masticote pro pictura supradictorum candelabrorum 1346
hvo Ch Surrey (X869) 106 Item for a li of mastecott ij**

>573 ofLimning 2 The like sixe may you mnke with
I ed oryellow okir, orpiment or luasticot 1638W Sandi r-

SON Graphice 84 Yellow The best is Masticoate 1693
Dryden Du Fresnoy's Art PatnU 172 The Masticot is

very Light, because it is a very den yellow, and very near
to white 173s Did Polygraph, s v Pacct For the faintest
and weakest colour [use] a very small quantity of pink
or masticote 1623 P Nicholson Pi act Build 4x5 Masti-
Lot,as a pigment is flake-white, 01 white-lead gently calcined,
by which it is changed to a yellow

P 1332 m E Law Hampton Crt Pal (1885) I. 363, 12 lb
of white lead i lb of maskett 1658 Phiilips, Massicot^
a kinde of Oaker, made of Ceruse, 01 white Lead X776
Phil Jinns UKVl 620 The massicot had a pale gieemsh
cast, owing to iron 17^ Kiuwan Elem Aim (ed 2) II.

488 Masicot or yellow Calx X873 hoxones' Chem, (ed ixj

450 Litharge or massicot

Maasie, obs form of Massy.

II Massif (mm sif) Also 6 -ife. [Fr.* subst.

use (ill various applications) of wajj*?/Massive a ]
t a. ? A block of building {pbs ). "b ?A mass
of stone C A mass or clump of plants or shrubs

d A large mountain-mass
,
the central mass of a

mountam
,
a compact and more or less independent

portion of a range
132410 Hakluyt's Voy (1599) 11 i 86 The sayd tiaueises

and lepaires beganne at the massife of Spaine made by the
reueiend lord mastei Meiy d'Amboise, & ended at the
church of S Saluador 1862 Ansti d Channel Isl ii xi

282 The massif of the north pier at St Petei 's Fort 1885
Gfikie Texf-bk Geol (ed 2) 40 A large block of mountain
ground, rising into one or more dommint summits, and
more 01 less distinctly defined by longitudinal and travel se

valleys, is teiined in French a 7nasstf—<\. word for which
there is no good English equivalent 188B Blackw Alag
Aug 219 Those monsters of horticulture known as masstjs

1899 Nature X5 June 152/2 The central part of the massif
of Mont Blanc consists of a gianitoid rock called piotogme
iBgg/bid 2 Nov 20/2 The foimationof a dune tiactordune
massif appeals to be chiefly determined by the piesence of
ground moisture

Ma8Sif(f)e, obs fonns of Massive.
Massifbrixi (mse Sifpim), a [f L mass-a
Mass + -(i)FORjf ]

‘ la the form of a mabS ’

{Syd Soc Lex 1890).
Maasilian, variant of Messaltan
tMaSSllyi adv Obs, Also 5 masly, 5-6
massely, 6 -alie [f. Massy -h -ly 2 ] Massively
c 1400 Destr Try 3923 Troilus jia tru was Full mnssely

m*ide, & of mayn strenght Ibid 3975 Ecuba, the onest &
onei able qwene, Was Massily made as a man lyke c 1420
Avow, Arth ill, He [the boat] is masly made 1313 Doug-
las ASrnis X xiii 38 The tother Abydis stowtly, feimyt
in his fors, And massely {v r (17x0) massalie] vpstude with
bustuus cors a z668 Sir W Waller Div Medit (1830) 86

Let our houses be never so strongly and massily built, if

we lean upon them, they shall not stand

Massindewe, obs. form of Measondue
Massiuess (msesmes) [f. Massy + -ness ]
The quality of being mabsy ; massiveness.

1370 Dee Math, Pref b ij, The Solidity, Massines and
Body of the Sonne 1387 Golding DeATomay 47 The mas-
sinesse of things is that that maketh them vnable to do
things. Contraiiwise the more spiiituale a thing is, the

more actiue it is 1625 Laud Wks (1847) 1 R
not the great massmess of a pillar, but [etc], xyxa J
J/vMrs tr Le Blonds Gardening 33 Avoiding too great a
blendeiness, as well as too great a Massyness ofOrnaments

>773 Johnson Lei io ATrs Thrale 12 Aug ,
The cathedral

has a massyness and solidity such as 1 have seen in no other

place, 18x0 Shfi r ey Zastrozzi xv, A lamp, whose rays

showed the extreme massmess of the passages

ECassing (mse siij), sb,^ Also 3 mesing-,

4 mosiu-, 4, 6 xnessyng, 5 mesyng. [f Mass
21.1 + -ING 1

.] The action or practice of celebrating

mass.
1340 Hamfole Pr Cofisc 3389 Four manors of helpes

prayer and fastyng, And almus dede and meisyng 1342-5

Brinkiow Lament (1874) 105,

1

will exhorte all prestes to

fle and geue ouer that abhoimnable inassynge, which is a
blasphemy to Christes bloude. 1546 Ba4-e Eng Votarus 1

(1348) 19 b, Pianked vp with tabernacles &lyghtes, sensynges

& massinges x66x J Stephens Proem atw7ts xii, I cannot

fix the original of this due, forasmuch as the act of Massing
qiiohbei die domifwo being too generall doth not fitly

denominate the pay 1850 Elder's House 166 These Catho-

lics are always for praying and massihg

tb. allrtb, and Comb
,
as massing apparel, cope,

furnituret
mailer, robe, loom^ sacrifice, vestment,

wine
;
massing closet, = mass-closet ;

massing-

mate (? nonce-wd ), the celebrant at mass ,
mass-

ing penny = Mass-penny ;
massing-pnest =

Mass-pbibst,
x^piSArisiv Exam preiendingiomayntaync Apparellxyi

Being required of papisticall persecutours to do on all their

^massing apparell 1636 Hevlin Surv France 180 In this

^*Massmg Closet over the Altar there was hanged a tsblet

x6xo Bp Hall Apol Breumists § 46 What meane you to

charge our churches with ' earned and painted images ' ?

What more ? ' ^Massing copes and surplices '
1594 Hooker

Eccl, Pol IV xi § 2 All their ^Massing furniture .slmost they
tooke from the law. 1607R C[arew] tr Estiennds Worldof
Wonders 294 1 he ^Massing mate [Fr. messaiizaui] hath the
Deacon and Subdeacon to assist him 1349 Latimer $ih
Serm bef Ediv VJ (Arb ) 139 Scala coelt, is a preachynge
matter I tell you, and not a *massyng matter 1292 Durham
CL (Surtees) 490 Et de ixf iiij^ ob dc'^Mesingpenis

de e[odem] t[ermino] *536-7 Ibid 667 De messyngpennys
nichil, quia dimittuntur cum tota villa. 1360 Becon Cateck
V Wks 1564 1 4S7 But if ther bee none other remedy but
that the ^massmge pnestes will sacrifice Chnste in their
masses. 1374 Lfe 70th Ahp Canierh To Rdr Fij, It
had some reason to call Ihe Massmge Prieste, a pnste
secular 1636Jcanes Fuln Christ 63 Their massing priests,

and masse sacrifice 1623 Gonsalvio's Sp Inquis 140
i'hey despoiled him of those vile and wicked '’^Massing
robes 2623 Goad Dolef EucM-Songxs A Chamber being
the vsuall ^Massing roome for the English resorting thither
c 1371 NoRTHBROOtcc PpofO Mans Garden Ep Ded i More
diligent to mooue them to believe in the ^Massing Sacrifice,
then Christes Oblation x6ia T Jamfs Corrupt, Scripture
I 5 ’^Massing vestiments \<A\nTRAVst Comm Rom
X 2 He thought he had never sufficiently mingled his *ma5s-
ing wine with water

Massinff (mse'siq\ sh^ [f. Mass +
-iNG 1 ] The action or Mass v 2

1804 K. Whitd Lei R A 7 May, What the painters call

the massing, or getting the efTect of the more prominent
lights and shades by broad dashes of the pencil 1870 Daily
Ne^os 9 Dec ,

To-day there has been a massing of German
troops, but 110 fighting.

Massing (mse'siq), vbl sb^ The action oi

Mass v. 1 , the practice of massage.
>855 Dungltson Afed Lex (ed 12), A/asdng, shampooing

1902 Encycl, Unt XXX 373 Without going so far as to
make massing a closed profession.

Massive (mte-siv), a. Forms. 5 ma,SBiffe,

massyve, 5-6 massife, 6- massive [ad, F
massif f tnasse hfAsa sb 2 . see -ive.]

1. Forming or consisting of a large mass, having
gieat size and weight or solidity, f Of a person
Bulky, laige-bodied {obs ).

c X4X0 Lvdg Reas Sens 2730 Ful of trees Masbiffe
and gret^ and evene vpryght X48X Caxton Myn ii xxi
h 4 b, 1 he erthe meueth so strongly, that it behoueth to falle

all that whiche is theion tbaugh it weie a massyue tour

>485—Chas Gt 165 The poi tyer is a paynym hydous and
grete, massyf stronge and felonnous a 1806 Bp Horslcy
<Se7-m (1816) I vii 124 The common military swoid IS a heavy
massive weapon, for close engagement i8i|o DickcnsBam
Rndge 1, Its ceilings heavy with massive beams x868

J H Blunt Ref Ck, Eng 1 342 The buildings were too
massive to be destroyed

b. Of aitides of gold or silver • Solid, not
hollow 01 plated
1382 Stanyhurst Mneis n (Arli ) 68Theare massiue gould

cups bee layd. 1662 Evelyn Dtaiy 9 June, Ihe create
looking-glasse ofbeaten and massive gold xSsxD Wilson
Preh Ann (1863)11 iii v 133 A massive silver chain

t c Solid, having three dimensions. —Massy i c.

1589 PuTTENiiAM Eng Poesie (Arb) 310 Painting and
keimng, whereof one represents the natural! m the super-
ficial! or flat, the other in a body massife

t d. Of textile fabrics Thick, substantial. Obs
1670-98 Lasscls Voy Italy I 87 The silk-stockings are

twice TS strong as ouis, and very massive.

e. Of architectural or artistic style ; Presenting

great masses, solid.

X84X W Spalding Italy It Isl I 162 That broad, mas-
sive, severe classicism which marked the newly emancipated
age of Phidias xB6x M. Pathson Ess (1889) 1 44 When
the Company proceeded to rebuild, they no longer did so in

the massive and imposing style of the fourteenth century

f Of the features, head, forehead, etc.* Laigely

moulded or modelled.
1843 Lytton Last Bar i iv, His forehead was singularly

hi^h and massive 1883 Miss Braddon WyllaitCs Weird
1 1 14 The features are firmly modelled, bold, and massive

2 tramf and fig a. Of immalerml things

.

Solid, substantial
,
great or imposing in scale.

xsBx Mulcaster Positions xxxix. (1887} 221 Religious
skill IS farre more massiue 1833 Hbrschfl Asiron 111 154
One result of maritime discovery on the great scale ib, so to

speak, massive enough to call for mention as an astrono-
mical feature x8s8 Hawthorne Fr ^ It Note Bks, (1871)
I 262 Mighty figures looking as tf they were necessai ily so
gigantic because the thought witliin them was so massive

1874 L Stephen Honrs tn Library (1892) I iv 151 Scott

was a man of more massive and less impulsive character

b Psych, Of a sensation, a state of conscious-

ness . Having large volume or extensive magnitude
1833 Bain Senses cj- hit 92 A massive or voluminous feeling

of comparatively little acuteness or intensity Ibid 132 The
sensation of chillness is not acute but massive and

powerful. 187a Spencpr Pnne Psychol, § 313 II 579 As this

aggregate [of pleasurable recollections] grows by accumu-
lation, it becomes vague in propoition as it becomes mabsive
1892 Stevenson the Plains thsractivities ofmy
nature had become tributary to one massive sensation of
discomfort

c. Path, Of a disease, etc. : Affecting a large

continuous portion of tissue.

x^AllhutHs Syst, Med II 767 Massive |:angrene some-
times occurs xSj^ Ibid Vlll. 496 In massive swellings of

the tongue and throat relief has been given by [etc ]

d. Mus, presenting a large volume of sound.
x86x Calverley Verses, ^Theie stands a City* 28 Still

I Hear you humming of * the gal you’d Left behind ’ m
massive bass 1885 Athenspimi 7 Feb 192 Some number^
were splendidlygiven, notably the massive chorus, and the

whole of the processional choruses.

d3
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3. Formmg a solid or continuous mass
;
compact,

dense, or (sometimes, merely) uniform in internal

striictuie; existing in compact continuous masses.

Nowjfl/'tf exc Mtn as the epithet of minerals not

definitely crystalline, and Geol as applied to rocks

or formations presenting no structural divisions

*SS8-68 Wardc tr Alexis' Seer 64 If it should boile but a

little more than it ought to boile, it would be thicke and mas-

sife Ibid 64b, Seeth them in a kettle unlill they be neithei to

much nor to litle boiled, but e\ en hole and massive not broken

1S73 All of Limning 7 llie galles must be snial cuiled,

and massive within 1796 Kirwan Llem Miu (ed 2) II.

236 Mercury Second familj Slaty . Found bfassive x86o

RusKiNiU/t?// Patni V.vii 11. 1 12 Clouds maybe broadlycon-

sidered as of two species only, massive and striated I cannot

find a better word than massive, though it i*, not a good one,

foi I mean it only to signify a fleecy airangeinent in which
no lines are visible 1871 fnkes'' Man, Geol (ed 3) 99 The
leading differences of structuie among igneous locks are the

bedded , ; amoiphons ; MasstvCi occurring in large masses
which can be broken or quanted in any direction [etc ]

x6oo Tournpur liansfMetam Ivii, (Had he Scene
a man of massive hart) He would haue melted at her mer
maide’s pait

4. Pertaining to masses as distinguished from
molecules; molar
1877 E R ConOCR Bas FailA lu 123 The control of mind

over the material woild is limited to the power of produc-
ing motion, massive or molecular

Massively (mse'bivh), adv [f Massive +
-LY -i.] In a massive manner or foi m.
15^ Sir R Bovt es in Hodgson Hisi Norihnmh iii. (1828)

II 300 That side to be masbi\ ely rampiered with earth 1841
Mrs Browning l^tsion of Poets 747 And so Rose the full

notes; now parted off In pauses massively aloof, Like mea
Slued thunders. 1838 Hawthorne Pr ^ It NoteBks 1.

259 Houses built so massively that [etc ].

b. nonce-tise IBy masses of peisons
1876 Gro Eliot Dan Der lix. An assumption which

was massively acted on at that date of the world's history.

Maasiveneas (mse‘sivnes) [f Massive +
>^ESS.] The state or quality of being massive
1530 Palsgr 243/2 Massyfnesse, soUdiie 1603 HoriJPs

Plutaichf Life Plntaich (1612) 1204 Poest thou think it is

by reason of the massiuenes 01 weight, 01 by the swiftnesse,

or strength ofthe eyes ? 1620 VrNNcn Via Recta 1 ig Bieatl

madeof Rie is cold, heauy, andhard todigc'it, and byreason
ofthe massiuenesse thei eof, vei yburdensome to the stomacke
xBss Bain Senses ^ Int 92 The peculiarity of it [sc, the

feeling of fatigue] as a pieasui e is not intensity or acuteness,

but quantity, massiveness, or volume 1^0 F R Wilson
Ch Lmdisf 93 Ihe sombre massiveness of the tower.

Massledine, -legen, obs. ff Maslin^.
Maaaleas (mse sleb)

,
a, [f Mass + -less ]

Having no mass
1879 Thomson & Tait Nat Phil I i § 345 A material

particle suppoited by massless springs

Ma'SS-moiiger. [Massj^^J A con-

temptuous teim lor a Roman Catholic.
Common in the 16th c,

1350 Bale Eng Votaries ii 27 Callynge both hym & hys
masmongers fleshe makers Drumm of Hawih
Skiamachta Wks (17 zx) 199 Ye are mass-mongers, adoreis
of angels, [etc] 1826 SouTHrv Vmd Eccl, Angl 211
This scheme for bunging custom to the mass-mongeis at

Tunnacester

So f Ma*Bs-nioxiging' vbl sh and ppL a
x35a

L

atimer a^rdSund Trin (1584) 2<^ Another
denyingofChrist is this Massemongyng 1607 R (;[ARrw] tr

Esiitnne's World of Wondeis 204 Another Masse monging
gentleman of Lorraine x6x2 VV. '^QX.KSVLViMintsteVsPortion
8 Things giuen Co siipeistitious \ses, suppose to maintain
masmonging
Masson, -nery, obs. ff Masoit, Masonry.
Massondew: see Measovduc.
Mas8ond(e, Her, sec Masoned^/ a 2.

II MaSS00la(h (mdes77‘1a) Forms 7 xnusoola,

7, 9 mnsfioola; 8 (mausolo), 9 (masuli), muss-,
ma3(8)ulah, mussoolah, 8-g mas(s)oola, znas-

soolah. [Of obsciue oiigin see conjectuies in

Yule ] A large surf-boat used foi conveying pas-

sengers and goods between ships and the shoie
on the Coromandel coast. Often viassoolah'boaL
1683 W Hedges Diary 3 Feb,, This morning two Musoo-

las & two Cattamarans came off to y Shippe [We] got into
y* Mussoola x76o-'i879 [see quots in Yule s v Mitssoala]

1793 Honors Tiav India 4 A boat of the country, called a
Massoolah boat 1899 F T JSui r 1 n Log waif203 The
cranr 'massulah' boats so often desciibed by visitors to
Madras
Massor . qee Mas&er sb 3, blAZER.
MaBSora(h • see Masobah
Massorat, -ete, -ite • see M vsorete, -ite

Massoy (mse soi). Also 8 massay, 9 masaoi,

mussoey, mussoi, Diets missoy. [a Malay \Sy^
masilt,’] The bark of an hast Indian tree, Ctnna"
momuvi Kmmis, Also massoy barh Massoy-
camphori oih products obtained from this bark.
xBoo Asiaf, Ann, Reg^ Chi on 35/2 Bird's nests, tripangs,

massay, agamgar . . shall pay s per cent Ibid
,
Mm I > acts

74 noie^ It IS much more esteemed than the massoy bark
1839 'Fanes 20 June 9/2 A flagrant aromatic bark, called
mussoey i860 Watts tr, Gmehn s Hctndhk, Chem XIV,
380 Oil of Miissoy Ibid 38 1 Massoy camphor. White
powder, heavier than water \^\Encycl Brit, XVII 389/2
Ma&soi bark

Ma'SS-penny. arch [Mass sb i] An offer-

ing of money made at mass.
136a L^NG^ P PI A III 217 Prestes Askeb Meede and

Masse pons and heoie Mete eke c J3IB6 Chavcfr Sompn
7 41 A goddes halfpeny or a masse peny X470-85 Malory
Arthur xvnt, w 761 Piaje for my soule & bery me atte

leest & offi e ye my masse penv X3a8 T indole Obed Chr
Man Pref av, He .. fetteth here a masse peny, theie a
trentall, yonder diiige money 1849 Rock Ch ofFathers
II vii 304 1877 Miss Yonce Cameos III xvii 156 He
had been at the chapel .and olTeied his mass penny
atinb, 1379 E K Gloss SpeimPs S/ieph Cal, June 25

Theyr packed pelfe and Masse peine religion

Ma'SS-priest. arch [Mass A priest

whobC funaioii It IS to celebrate mass
In OE applied gen, to any pnest (Chnstian or Jewish),

ill ME. app used spec for a secular priest ns opposed to

a monk, or for one employed to say masses for the souls of

the dead Fiom the i6th c chiefly a contemptuous designa
tion for a Roman Catholic priest

6893 K /£li>rid Oros (Sweet) 282 Ainus se masse
preost cxooo jElfric Horn Pjef, Ic iElflic, munuc
and msessepreost. rizoo Tun, Coll now 23 panne he his

muchele synnes biniurned, and sheweS hem his messe
pieitte c 1203 Lay 29872 Vt wendeii munekes & pa masse-
pieostes 13 Gaw 4 2108 Monk, oJ)ei masse-

prest, oher any mon elles 1334 BRAoroRO Lei Wks
(ParkerSoc)l 391 God isno mei chant, as our mass priests be
1632 Lithgow Tiav nr. 92 Among the foure Friais, theie

was but one Masse Pi lest 1686 Evil\n Dtaiyxi July,

U he late King's gluiious clmpell [at Windsor] now sci/d on
by the masse piiests

Massy (mm*si), a. Also 4masse6, 4, 6 massye,

5 maasi, 6-8 massie, -ey. [f Mass + Y. In

early instances peih, a. OF massif viassis^ massetSj

f masse with suffix lepr. L. -UuSj ’‘inus^ -alJctits

Formeily in common use, now ihetoiical 01 arch,
^

in

oidmaiy piose use superseded by Massive )

1 . Full of substance or
* mass*.

a Solid and weighty; heavy as consisting of

compact matter Said esp. of the precious metals

Occurring in mass
;
wrought in solid pieces, without

hollow or alloy.

1382 WvcLir Ecchis 1 10 As a massee \essel of gold

1398 TnEviSA-Ra^^A DeP R xvi vii (1493) 555 The syliiei

compownyd is m&sfiy Be sad CX470 Hinr^lon Fab, {Son
ofPoi) m Anglia IX 368 Ihe leopauhb come with croim
of massie gold 1333 Brende Q Curtins L v, He founds
in that citie an incredible treasure LM talentes of massy
silver uncoyned 1598 Drayton Heroic Ep 11 80, I can
maich all day in massie Steele 1638 Baxtr t\ Balzac s

Lett (vol HI) 17s Theie aie none now but poor Gentlemen
that will offer to weaie the Massiest silver lace. 1777
Sheridan tS'c/i Scand in 111, A gi eat quantity of massy old
plate 1803 Scon Last Mimhel Introd 33 Whose pon-
deious grate and massy bar Had oft [etc } 1833 Macau-
lay Biog, Atieihury {xWi) xo An inestimable treasure of
massy bullion 1877 A B Edwards Up Nile 1. 20 Seen in

certain lights, the Pyramids look like piles of massy gold,

t b. ^en Solid, not hollow, Obs,

1382 Wyclie Exod xxxviii 7 And thilk auter was not
massye [Vutg. sohdum\ but holws of tabled thingis, and
with ynne voyde C1440 Promp Pan*, 328/2 Massy, no^t
\\c\g^ solidus 1673 Phil Jran^ VIII 6004 By cramming
into them many Crystal bullets, both hollow and massy ones

fc. Solid, having thiee dimensions. Applied to

sculptures, as opposed to paintings on the flat.

XSSI Rccorde Pailm Knenvl i Def
, By Depenesse

I meane the massie thicknesse of any bodie, as in ev
auniple of a potte. 1371 Diccrs Paniom

,
Math Disc

Hliij, A Tiansformed Dodecaedron is a massie or solide
figure, i6ia Bkertwood Lang Relig xviii 167 Reject-
ing carved or massie images, hut admitting the painted
£:x643 Howlll Lett (1650) 1 331 Abhoiring the use of
massy statues

d Close, compact, dense (in texture or consis-

tency). ? Obs

*3x9 Horman Vulg 37 b, They that haue massye bonys
neuer swete or tbristethe 1367 Mai'I i i Cr Forest 33 It h
nothing solid or massie, but much porouse 1379-80 Noin 11

Plutaicht Romulus (1595) 39 A grosse vapoui, daike fcc

massie. 1B03 R, W Dickson Pract Agric I 428 The
more massy sorts of manure 1814 Cary Danie^ Paradise
xiii 6 Stars, , that, with lively lay serene, O'ercome the
massiest air

2 . Consisting of a large mass or masses of heavy
mateiial , having gieat size and weight. Of build-
ings ; Consisting ofgreat blocks or piles ofmasonry
1587 Golding De Mornay i 2 Yee see the Earth alto-

gethei heavie and massie, and yet notwithstanding hanged
in y Aire x66o Pcpys Diary Api , It was sery plea
sant to observe the massy timbers that the ship ib macle of

177s A M Toplady Wks. 1838 VI. 270 He liinled the
massy folio at the poor bookbellei s head x8zx Scott I

Kenilw VI, A massy oaken table 1833 Macaulay Hist
Eng, XIV III 42a The massy remains of the old Noiman

,

castle 1871 R Linsti CaUtllmXxvx 40 The rude seas, 1

eaith's massy solidity

b. Of aichitecture Presenting great masses.
|

1819 Shellev Lei Pi Wks i83o IV 85 The proportions 1

aie extiemely massy 1846 Grotf Greece 1 xx (1862) 1
|

49B The massy and Cyclopian style of architecture em-
ployed in those early days

l

3. Spreading m a mass or m masses; having
consideiable bulk 01 volume.

|

1672 Marvell Tramp \, 68 Straglmg by Temple- I

bai, m a massy Cassock and Surcingle 1727-46 Thomson
Jitnimer 669 Deep m the night the massy locust sheds .

guench my hot limbb z8xa Brackenridgl Views Louisiana
\(18x4) X72 The foliage of the corn is so rich and massy, that

u shades the earth a Reynolds Gallery llisc, 1

Wks (1871) 3(^ The long, graceful, massy fingers 1839
Alisoh Hist. Europehv §53(1850) VIII 610 Their infantry
in four massy columns was observed to be descending

b. Of persons and animals ; Bulky, large-bodied
c 1400 Destr Troy 3885 He was massy & mekull, made

for )je nonest 1607 Walkington Opt Glass xi The mas-

sier and more gyantly body must be maintained with large

diet a 1667 CowLLY Ess , Greatness^ He would have
no Servants, but huge, massy Fellows. 1824 Byron Juan
XVI Kxx, There were some massy membeis of the Chiircli

X849 H Millir Fooipr Great vi (1874) iig One of the
massiei fishes disporting amid the same four 01 fivesmaH
ones x8^ Cauls le Remtn. i 255 A . . massy, earnest,

forcible looking man

4 transf, andJig (of immaterial things).

1588 GnrrNE Perimedes Gab, She sits shrind in a Canna-
pie of Clouds, Whose massie darkenesse mareth eueiy sense

1643 Milton Tetiach Wks 1831 IV 215 The most grosse
and massy paiadox that evei did violence to reason and
leligion. 1663 Br Patrick

/

xA Piigr i\ (1668)46 How
solid and massy those future enjoyments are 1794 Mrs
Radcltiie MysU Udolpho viu. She turned her eyes from
the massy daikness of the woods 1822-56 Dr QuiNcrv
Confiss (1B62) 155 It cost eight and twenty massy houis for

us to reach the General Post oflice 1840 —Th Grk
hag Wks. IX. 72 The dialogue [of Gieek tragedy] is

always .seveie, massy, simple

5, Comb , as massy-pioof ssA),

1788 Warton OdeforPlexu Vear x Rude was the pile, and
massy pi oof.

Massyuiore (mLcsimooj). Sc, Also fl mas-
more. [? ad Sp. tnazmorta dungeon : cf. Matta-
MOKE.] An alleged local term foi a casllc dungeon
1789 GviOScAniig Scoil I '''53 [Ciighton Castle, Eilin-

buighshire ] The dungeon called the Mas Mote is a deep
hole, with a nuirow mouth x8oa Scott Miustr Stott
Bold, I Intiod 79 noie^ One of the ancient lairds had iin

piisoned, in the Massy More, 01 dungeon of the castle, n
pel son named Poiteoub x8o8 — Marm i\ m, Ciichtoun '

•still may we exploie The darkness of thy Massy Moie

Mast (mast), ^ Forms 1 meest, 4-6maste,
3- mast [Com Teut OE masc «MDu

,

Du, OHG , MHG, mod G. masl^ Teel ?/taii9
f

Sw , Da tttast —OTeul. *?/iasio-s —W Indo-gcr-

manic tyi^e *macdb-Sj whence L md/tcs (with the

change of z/ to / frequent in L.)
The Teut woid appeals in [jopular L of the 8th c as

mastus, whence OF mast (Fi, mat)j Pi rnas/j u/itt, Pg
rnasiOx masiro ]

1. A long pole or spar of timber, iron or steel

set up more or less perpendicularly upon the keel

of a ship, to support the sails.

A pole mast is made of one piece (see PoLr), a made-mast
of several pieces (see Maul ab) The Larger masts are
composed of several lengths, called lower masif Toi«>masi,
Topgallant W//M/ and Roval mast See also Fori mast,
Mainm AST, Miz/i NMAST, jiggcr-mast (J iggi r f/* * 8) ; J i itv-

MAST, Spanklr etc

Btowulfx^oi (Gr ) pa wots be maaste inerehracsla iiiin, se-^l

sale faest CX203 Lay, xioo Heo imrden heoia inastes, litu

wunden up seiles CX300 HaveloK 709 Hise ship he grey)>
ede an per-inne dide a ful god mast, c 1374 Chauli k
Anel ff Arc 314 She that hem trustith shall hem fyntle
als Taste As in a tempest is )7e roton niaste a 1440 Su
Eglam 1262 Sche askyth be what chesone he bare A schyp
of golde, bolhe maste and ore 1390 Shaks. Com, Frr. 1

1 80 A small spare Mast, Such as seafaimg men prouidc
for stormes. 1642 IIovvillA^^ 7rav (Arb ) 71 To see
The New Towne of Amsterdam, and tlie Foiiest of M.asts,
which Ije peipctually before her 1667 KIilton P L i

293 The tallest Pine Hewn on Noiwegian hills, to be ilif

JMast Of some great Arnmiral 1834 Lvtion Pompm \ u,
Afai off you saw the tall masts of the fleet

trnnf x868 Rusk in Pol Leon Art Add 194 To look
well at the beautiful circlet of the wliite nettle blossom,
and woik out .tlie way it is set on its central mast

b. A piece of timber suitable for a mast. Now
spec (see quot 1847) Hand mast see Hand sb 63
1496 Naval Acc Hen Fy/ (18961 183, ij mastes lo make

a newe Mayne yarde for the seyd Ship X842 Gwiit-*! >1 hit
§ 1706 From Riga a gieat deal of umber is received under the
name of masts and spars the former are usually yu or 80
feet m length, and fioni 18 to 25 inches in diaiiieier , when
of less diameter they take the latter name
2 Phrases Afore or befote the mast see Apoke
B I, Before B. 2 cl At the mast on deck by
the maiiimabt (the usual place of assembly for
public sale, conference, etc on board ship) . Jiolphm
of the mast see Dolvuin 6 b (a) 7b naii one's
colours to ihe mast see Colour sb 7 d 7b spt ing^
step a mast * see Spring, Sti p vbs
[1626 Capt Smihi Acctd Yng Siamen 6 The Lyer i.

so proclaimed at the maiiie Mast by a geneudl cry, A lyt r,

a Ijei, a Ijer.] 1743 P Thomas yrnl, Anson's Voy
We sold some of the Pn/e Goods at the Mast, as it is
called, ot pubhek Auction

3. A pole resembling the mast of a ship , e g tlie

tall upright pole of a derrick or similar machine;
a climbing pole in a gymnasium
1646 Evelvn Diary (1879J I 28a We passe by severall tall

masts set up to guide tiuvelleis [m the Alps] 176a Fkank-
UN Lett Wks 1B40 V 407 To secure a powder m.igaziue
from lightning I think they cannot do better than to erect
a mast not far from it x88o Lniycl Brit, XI 330/* The
horizontal bar, the budge ladder , ami the mast . jwrimt
of a great vaiiety of everciscs. s886 Far in. ReiK Kcb. 222
Ihe vistas of lamp-posis, clectric-light mails, and tele-
gr.iph pules.

4 atinb BXid Comb.^asmast-polei-top; objective,
as mast-maker^ -makings iiisirumental, as mast-
thronged cidj

; similaUve, as mast-great
^ ’‘htgky -kke

adjs. and advs.
x6oo Fairfax Tiuso iil xvii, *Mast great the speare was

which the gallant bore 1798 Coleridge Anc, Alar, u xiii,
Ice *mast high came floating by. 1833 Kingsley Heroes
IV. 11. (x^) 134 He saw a Heron come flying rna-vl high,
X807 J Barlow Columh i 787 Tlieir cluster'd datea the



MAST. 211 MASTEB
’*mast4ike palms unfold i666 Pepys Dtmy lo Aug

,
Mr.

Wood^s son the *mast niakei 1794 Seamanship
I* 13 L he practice of *mastmaking 1601 Holland Pliny
II 5n lhat*Mast poles commiiig theieof should be able
to beare saile in wind and weathei, *647 Irapp Comm
Matt XXV! 4S Will ye, with Solomon's drunkard, sleep upon
a mast-poleV 1833 Ti nnsson Chnoua 116 Tax and toll,

Fiom many an inland town and haven large, *Mast throng’d
1871 R Ellis ti CatuKm I rag v, Where yon lucent
top [L cai chesia\ a cup of silver, arises

b Special comb mast-buoy, one which carries

a mast
; mast-oloth, 'j* (<z) a piece of biinling

placed for decoration on a mast (^) see
qiiot 1794 1 mast-coat (seequot), mast-dock, a
dock m which vesiels are fitted with masts; mast-
hole, -hoop (see quots ) , mast-house, a build-

ing m a dockyard in winch masts are made and
stored

;
mast-leech, the border or edge of a sail

next the mast
,
mast-linmg = imst doth

, mast-
partner (see quol.)

, mast-pocket, a socket for

the mast of a derrick-crane
;
mast-pond, -prop,

-room (see quots ) ,
mast-rope, one for raising

and loweiing a mast ; mast-ship, a ship which
canies a store of masts

, mast-step, a block fixed

to the keelson into which the mast is set
; mast-

tree, a name given to ccitain tall eiect trees (see

quots fmast-yardl, a yard of a mast, mast-
yard 2, a yard in which masts are made
X67S Lond Ctr^ No 1005/4 ^ ^Mist Buoy to be laid on

the West-Side of a dangeious Rock 1641 Ciias I Declar
13 Ausi 2* Lighters, and Longboats dressed up with

|

^Mastclothes and Streameis 1794 Rising ^ iioamanslup
,

I 88 Mast’dothy the lining in the middle on the aft side of
the topsails, to pi event the sail being chafed by the mast

|

Ihiii 170 ‘^MastcoaiSi coveungs made of well taired canvas
to pi event the water going down the mast hole 1689 Lond
Oaz No 2162/4 'J’hc Lfonm and the St Anihonyy each
lying m the *)VIast Dock at Deptfoid 1867 Smyth Sailoi 's

Wotdbky '^Mastdioks^ the apcrtuies m the deck-pai tners
foi stepping the masts Ibid

,
‘^bfasidioops, the iron hoops

on made or built masts. *770 Ann Regt 132 A fire in

the dock-yaid coinmunicattd itself to the little *mast
house 17M Ktggmfi ft Scamandup I 88 The curve on
the ’^masi-lcech of sonic fore and aft sails 1886 Emyd
Brit XXI 154/2 Such pieces as *mast lining clew and
head, tack, and curnci pieces 1846-63 Young dant Dut^
*Jl/astpartHe/St pieces of timber let in between two of
the beams to foim a framing foi the support of a vessel's

masts 1890 Cent, Du t (citing Cm -BnildcPs Diet ),

podut, 1769 Falconi.k Diet Marine 11, (1780), boi,se anx
uuMSi a “mast-[iontl, or plTce where the masts aie kept
alloat in salt water, in a docbyaid. 1840 Marryat Pooi

\

yaik wwiii, Our ship laid at the wharf, olT the mast pond.

180S tihtpwnghi*i> f^ade-m 117 Large carlmgs which aie
placed at the sides of the •‘mast-rooms, c 1850 Rudim
Navig (Woale) 13 1 Mastiootm^^ the spaces between those
beams wlicie the masts are to be fixed, axooo Ciedmon'^
lixod 82 (Oi,) Swa j;^ *mscst-rapas men ne cufioii ne da
seslrode Rcscon nu abton 1841 R H. Dana i eamaiCs Man
2X To send up a Topmast Lash a top block to the head
of the lowci mast , iceve a mast rope through it [etc 1 x666
Pi I'YS Dial

y

29 Nov., Some . . do fright us with the king
of Sweden's seizing our •mast-ships at Gottenburgh 1760
W. Douglass But N" Atner 11. 54 The mast ships built

pcciiliaily for that use carry fiom fortjffive to fifty good
masts per voyage 1863 Young Nant Diet , *Mast step

1597 Gr RARDL Herbal in. xl 1182 Abies in English Fine
tree, “Mast tice, and Deale tree. 1862 Dali our Timber
Trm India (ed 3) 127 Cnaitoria longi/olta , Mast tree

1879 Kncyd, But, IX 405/1 The extensive forests [of Bor-

iieoj. .pioduce sago palm, and the mast {Calophyllunt) and
|

camphor 11 ecs {Dt ^alonops) c 1530 Battle ofAgtnc A ij,

These goodly shyppes lay there at i ode, With *mast-^ardes

a crosse 1765 Ann Rig 97 A *mast-yard acboining to
|

the liver
^

I

c with prefixed numeral fornung an adjectival

compound with the sense ‘ having two (etc.) masts
’

x8oa NavalCJaon, XI 456 A Petiangm^ a two mast boat

used by the Caiibs

Mast (mast), sb 2 Forms i, 3 mseet, 5-8

maate, 3- mast ^ 7 mask©, 9 mask. [Cora.

WGcr * OE imvst masc, MDu ,
MLG., OHG

,

MUG. mast masc , fem,, neiit. (mod.G mast fem )

-OTeut. type ^masto-y -ei
,
believed to represent

a pre-Tciit ^mazdo- -niaddo- (cf Skr. mSda fat),

f OAiyan ioot;;^?</- *to be fat, to flow’, whence L.

module to be wet, Goth mat-s food (see Meat).]

1 , A collective name for the fruit of the beech,

oak, chestnut, and other forest trees, esp. as food

for bWine. Rare in //.

8a5 in Uiich Cart, Sat, I 556 Dnm hunde swina mtest

£iMS Lay. 21263 AI wies |>e king aboljeii swa biff f>e wilde

bar l»enne he 1 J>*ui nuestc [t M75 niaste] monie swyn imetep.

c 1374 CfiAULLK Former Age 7 They eten mast hawes and

swych pownage. 1523 Fiuhirb Suru 8 Whanne theie is

any mast growyng in v'* lordes wodes 1607 Suaks 'Itmon

IV HI, 422 The OakesWre Mast, the Briai s Scarlet Heps

1697 Dryofn Virg Geopg 1 10 Bacchus and fost'nng Ceres,

Pow’rs Divine, Who gave us Coin for Mast, for Water

Wine 1726 Swii r Gulliver in. v 66 Acorns, Dates, dies

nuts, and other Maste whereof these Animals are fondest

2822 LAMiiE/ia Ser r Roast P/g, Uhe swineherd, Ho 11,

having gone out into the woods , to collect mast for his

iiogs. 1824 I OUDON hneycL Gardening (ed 2) 977 Tiees and

bhrubs bearing Nuts, Acorns, Masts, Xeys, etc 1870Yeai s

Nat, IJist Comm 87 Oak, beech, and chestnut fatten with

their mast immense number-s of hogs

j8, 164a Fulllr fosepfCs Coat 11^7 Like Hogs, eating up

the Maske, not looking up to the hand that shaketh it downe.

1879 Miss Jackson Shopdi, Wordbk,^ Mask , Mass,

acorns; mast. 2882 H. Frilnd Dewo/wA Plant n , Masks,

Mash, acorns. Also applied to the fruit of the Beech

I
fig aiSi>f Donne Lei Wks 1839 VI 3^9. I ‘^tand like

,
a tree, which once a-year bears, though no fiuit, yet this
mast of children “

1

2

. The state or condition of feeding on mast
Only in phrases to he at mast, to put to mast Obs,
1620 Markham Fareio Httsb xvii 158 Now put your

swine to mast 1664 Cotton 51 We were sent
Xo fetch a Sow that lies at Mast

+ 3. Jig Luxiinons 01 fattening food. Obs,
*S7S-8S Abp Sandys x 157 He .feedeth still vpon

his mast, and blesseth htmselfe when hee waxeth fat 1592
Nashe P Pemlesse 20 b, There is no mast like a Mar-
chaunts table

4 attrib and Comb a. simple attnb, as mast
hog, time, year, b objective, as mast-bearei
mashbeanng adj

; c instrumental, as mastJed
adj Also mast cell [after G makzelle\, one of
the cells filled with basophile granules, found in
the connective tissue and in foci of chronic inflam-
mation (Gould Diet Med, 1900); mast-tree, a
tree producing mast (lecent Diets, explain it as
‘cork-tree’, app after the OE. gloss ^subeiies,

msestentnow Wr-Wiilck. 137/23); mastwood
j

(see qiiot

)

, mastw-orts pi , Lindley’s name for
the Corylacese, Also Mast-holm.
1664 Evelyn Sylva 109 Whei e a single Tree is observ’d !

to be a constant, and plentiful *Masi bearer z6io Hot - '

I and Camdeds Brit n 92 Woods of '*Mast-bearing trees
x8^ AllbuiVs Syst Med V 638 Leucocytes with “mast-
cell’ granules 1899 tbid VlIX 472 Mast cells are in no
great abundance 1566 Drant Hoi ace. Sat iv Gviijb,
Mastefedde bores, c 1440 Promp Pan> 329/1 "^Mast hog,

matalis, 1682 S Wilson Acc Caiohna 14 In the '‘Mast
time they are very fat 1577 B Gael's. HeicshacRs Hnsb,
II (1586) lot The ’^mast trees [L. glandifeias\ and such as
seiue for tymber 1652 Blith Eng Imptov Impr (ed 3)
x66 The Beech is also a mast tree. 1864 Grisebach Bloia
IF Fud 785 *Mast-wood, yellow, Tobinia coriacea 1846
Lindley Veg Kingd 290 Cti# 'Mastwoi ts 1760W Douglass Brit, N Amer II 375 Anno 1733, a good
“mast year, one man salted up three thousand barrels of

,

pork
I

t Mast, sb,^ Obs, [? Cornipt foim of Mass sb -

In quots. c 1420 and 1502 that word may be in-
I

tended; m quot 1502 the weight diffeis from that

assigned m quot. 1674 to the * mast * ] A weight
(for certain articles of commerce) = 2i lbs Troy.
Xcx^aChion Filod, He come to wiltone And

bi oii5t w* hyni of wax a mast 1502 IFill ofSomer (Somer-
set Ho ), A mast of corall u eyng vjH skant ] 1545 Rates
Ciistomdio

, Ambre the maste x ss, Corall the mast xx ss

1674 Jlake Arit/u (1696) 73 Troy Weight hath seldom .any

gi eater denomination than the pound, yet sometime 2} lb

thereof is called a Mast aiIo\aed foi Amber and Gold and
[

Silver Thread 1706 Phillips (ed Kersey), Mast ofAmber, ’

the quantity of Two Founds and a half Weight.

I

t Mast, sh,\ shortened form of Master.
Possibly merely a graphic abbreviation But cf Mas
c 1460 Hq\o Marchnnde dyd Jiys Wyfe betray 59 in Hazl

E,P P,\ 199 The maichandys man to hys mast dyd speke.
c isso yohn Bon 4* Mast Person ibid IV 5 Nowe good
moiowe, mast Parson

t Mast, sb 5 BtUiai ds, Obs [Corruption (by

confusion with Mast sb ^) of F. masse Mace sb i]

A kind of heavy cue, of which the broad end was
used for striking

j

173* Genii Mag I. 268 The Capt. gave the Boy a blow
,

on the head u ith liu> Billiard Mast. »34 Seymour Compl
Gamester iii (ed. 5) 73 Of Bi Ihauls There is belonging to

the Table an Ivory Port, . two small Ivory Balls and two
|

Sticks (called Masts) The Masts are made of weighty
Wood, which at the bioad End aie tipped with Ivory 1764
CowprR Task iv 221 A bilUaid mast Well does the woik of
his Time’s] destructive scythe. [1873' see Mace ^3 ] ,

Mast (mast), v'^ [f. Mast sb"^ Cf OF. 1

master (F, mdter)1 To fiunish with masts '

1627 Capt Smith Staman's Gram iii 15 When a ship is
|

built, she should be masted 168a S. Wilson Acc, Carolina
\

t2 Pyiies big enough to Mast the greatest Ships 1705
Lond Gaz No 4117/4 Directions to Build, Rtgg, Yard,

and Mast any Ship 1813 Hobhouse Jout ney (ed 2) 903
Engines for masting ships. *856 T Guthrie Ezek 319
Here is a noble ship The forests have masted her.

tMasty^^ Obs Also 5 meyste. \p^,m8&stan

—OHG ma5ten,me5teii(yno^ G.«Mj/<?«)Da {vety

WG. ^mastjan, f. ^mastih Mast
I trans. To feed (animals) on mast ; to fatten

^974 m Birch Cart Sax, III 629 Ic wylle |>aet man mmste
minutn wiue twa hund swyna c X440 Promp Pnrv, 329/2
Mastyn beestys, sagino Ibid 334/2 Meysten, idem quod
mastyn,

2 . transf To feed (oneself) gluttonously.

a 1560 Becon fcivel of Joy Wks 1560 ii 9 b, The bene-

fyced men .mastyng them selues lyke hogges of Epycuius
flock 1647 Trapp Mat row Gd Auih in Comm Ep 613
Those greedy gull> guts, that mast themselves like hogs.

Mast, obs form of Most, Must v,

II Mastabadl (mm'staba). Also 7 mastabe.

[Arab. magtaba^ (of Pers origin).]

1 . A bench, seat

1603 Knollls Hist, Turks (1621) 834 Sitting vpon a pallet,

which the Turks call Mastabe 1665 Sir T Herbert
7 rav (1677) 17s At the upper end (surmounting the lest

so much onely as two or three Mastaba's or white silken

shags would elevate) sat the Pot-Shaw 1687 A Lovci r

ir TkevenoTs Trav, ii 29 A Mastabe is a kind of a half

pace, that’s to say, that the Floor is raised two or three

foot from the ground, and there the Travelleis lodge

2 . An ancient Egyptian tomb, rectangular or

square in plan, flat- topped, with sides sloping out-

ward to the base.
1882 Nature XXVI 57 The mastabas were the mausolea

of the richer and moie important personages. 1883V Stuart
469 Stone mastabahs with inscriptions

Mastage (ma stedg). Obs, exc. Hist [f Mast
sh^ or z/^-AGE.] The fruit of foiest-trees col-

lectively ; = Mast ^ i. Also, the right of feeding

animals on mast.
x6xo W Folkingham Art of Purvey i vi 13 What Trees,

Plants, Shrubs what Fiuitage, Mastage, Gummage 176a
tr BiisHimg’s Syst Geog VI 2B7 The mastage from the
oaks and beech, *794 Pringle t-tTest/norland
51 Regulations full of the mention of forests, and chaces,
and mastage, and pannage, and vei t z88x Cornh Mag

XLIV 342 Ihe Lnglish , divided out the land.. with,
right of mastage for so many swine in the M'oodlands

IlMastalgia (mtcst£'ld5ia) Path [modL,
f Gr fiaffTos breast + -a\yia, akyos pajn ] Neu-
ralgia of the breast.

1856 in Mayne Expos Lex In some recent Diets

t Mastard. Obs A stallion.

1598 Ripon Cotpo/aiion Rec xo June, Whosoever hath
any stoned horse or mastaid uppon the Comons afibresaicl

II Mastax (mse stseks). [mod.L mastax, f Gr.
/xdo-Taf month ] (See quot. 1855 )

1855 Gossc in Phil Ttans CXLVI 425, I propose llien

to appropriate to the sub-globose muscular bulb, which con
tains the manducatoiy organs in most Rotifera, the term
mastax 1877 Huxlcy Anai Inv Amm iv. 1S7 At the
bottom is a muscular pharynx, or mastax.

Maste, Mastecott, obs ff Most, Massicot
Masted (ma sted), ppl a,

^

[f. Mast z; 1 or sb,^

+ -BD.]

1 Furnished with a mast or masts.
1627 Capt Smith Seaman's Cram ii 15 If eithei too

small 01 too shot t, she is voder malted or low masted 1725
Dn Foe Foy, round J>yorld (1840) 100 A great heavy boat
but ill masted 1753 Chambers Cyct i/upp s v

,
A ship

IS said to be masted when she has all her masts cornpleat
18x0 Scott Lady ofL 11. xvi, Slow enlarging on ihe view
Four manned and masted barges grew. 1836 Marryat
Midsh Easy xiii, A one masted xebeque 1877 Daily Neivs
19 Oct. V3 There will not be anothei masted ironclad forth

coming foi years

2 Of a harbour, etc Thronged with masts.

>757 Dyer Fleece m 591 Our various hills and vales. No
where far distant from the masted wharf 1882 J Haw
THORNE Fort Fool I xviii, Away to the right might be dis-

cerned the masted harbour of a town

t Masted,/// a ^ Obs In 5 mestyde, mas-
tid, 7 mested. [f Mast &.3 + -ed 1

] Fed with
mast, fotted
c X440 Promp Paw 151/2 hat fowle, or beste, meiiyde to

be slayne, altiU CX490 Ibid 329/1 !Mast hog {AI? K
nia'-tid swyne), maialis a 1622 Ainsw oin 11 A nnot Pentai
Dei r. xwii 24 Burnt others translate it, filled or mested.

MaBtelyn(e, obs, forms of Ma&lin.
Master (mastsj), sb^ Forms. 1 meesister,

meesester, ma lister, 2-3 meistroy 2-5 meister,

3

Ormin iBa3^stre, 3-5 mayatre, 3-6 maistre,
maystery 3-7, 9 {dial ) maister, 4 maystir,meys-
ter, mesteir, maistere, 4-5 mastir, maystur,
4>($ maistir, 5meistir, maistur, mastre, ma(y)s-
tyr, mastur, 6 muster, maiester, 3- master
[ME. meisiei, 'tie, maister, -tra, partly.—OE
msegesier, magister, a. L. maister, imgistrum, in

vulgar Latin pronunciation (ma tester, -tri?), whence
also OFns. vi&ster, master, OS mhter (Du

, LG
meeder), OHG. (MHG

,
mod G.) meister, ON.

meidare (Sw viastaie, Ti^,mestei')
;
paitlya OF.

maisire^rsao^ F inaHii)-Yr magestie-Syinaesire-s,

Obp. mesUo, die (mod.Sp maesUo, Hrd), Pg.

mestie. It. maestro, mastio •—L. magistr^um, ma'^

gtster (in OLatm magester), related to magis adv.,

more, as the correlative mmister (see Minister )

to minus less.]

I A man having contiol or authority.

1

1

. gen One having direction or control over

the action of another or others
;
a director, leader,

chief, commander, a nilei, governor Obs,
ciooo iELPRic hxod 1. 11 Witndlice he sette him iieorka

mmgestras [Vulg magistios ope*uni\, hat hig jehyndon
mid hefejum byrffenum c 1x75 Lamb Horn 43 And heoi e

[the 12 ‘master devils'] a^ene pine neure nere ^ lesse |iah

heo meistres weren a 1240 IVohunge in Cott. Horn. 281

Hwen hu wes henged bituhhe twa jieofeSj As liwa seseie. He
bis IS mare fien fMSof, And for f>i as hare meister he henges nam
bituhhen c 1250 Gen 6* 4072 De mesties of ffise hoi e-

men. a 1300 CursorM 6408 Moyses jian cald sir losue And
mad him maister o semble, 13 Sir Beues (MS. A)

1643 And, for is meisters [r e the two jailers] wei bo)7e ded,

pie daies after he ne et no bred c 1330 R Brunne Chron,
IVace (Rolls) 13084 pe Bietons toke Petron, be maister

Romayn c X450 Merlin \xvii, 540 These foure hit herden
that were inaistris of the hoste and conditoures. 1596 Dal
RYMPLr tr Leslie' Hist Scot i, 104 Quhen thay sett vpon
the ennimie. thay pas m ordour, following thair maistnis

b. transf, (Chiefly of animals )

1390 Gower Conf I 197 The vessell Which Maister was
of al the Flete. 1588 Shaks Til A v i. 15 Like stinging

Bees.,Led by their Maister to the flowred fields. 1710

Rowe tt Lucan T?e 1237 Some Master of the Herd, some
mighty Bull 17^8 Anson's Foy ii i. lai The Master of the

herd posted himself fronting the enemy, the rest of the

goats being all behind him
2. spec. {Haul,) a. The captain of a merchant

93-2
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vessel, called also master mariner (see Mariner
I b) , 't'lii early use also pi

^ ? the officers or

the crew. b. The officer (ranking next below

a lieutenant) entrusted with the navigation of a

ship of war as distinguished from the commander

of a ship duiiiig warlike operations Now styled

navigaiing ojffUer (Robinson Brit, Fleet, 1894,

p 406). Q, Master and commander until 1814

the title of the officer in the navy since called Com-
mander Obs,

c 1330 R. Brunne Chroii IVate (Rolls) 13085 po maibtres

[v r manners] pat were she C13S0 Pajerne 274^ pe

maistres manli in comCs & faire at pe fulle flod pel ferden to

sayle 1450 Pasion Lett I 134 Ihc maister of the Nicolas

*553 Cabot Ordinances in Hakluyt's Voy (1589) 259 The
master and pilot of euery ship» a 1568 Ascham Scholem r

fArb ) 61 An vnhappie Master he is, that is made cunning

by manie shippe wrakes 1594 ist Pt Content Fib,
And then enter the Captaine of the ship and the Mai'Ster,

and the Maisters Mate 1610 Shaks Temp 11 11 48

The Master, the Swabber, the Boateswaine & 1. 1626

Capt Smith Aa.id Yng iicameu 1 The Maister is to see

to the cunning the Ship, and trimming the sailes 17*3 De
Foe Voy round World (1840} 18 Our pilot, or master, as

we called him 1748 Lihd Lett Navy 11 (i757^ 76 The
master, and some other gentlemen of the Essex i8ot Nel-
son in A Duncan Z.^(i8o6) 198 Captam Bedford, with

Captain Gore, offered their services to serve under a master

and commander 1849 Macaulay //w/ Eng in I 303 The
captain treated the master with lordly contempt x86o

Peed's Guide Local Marine Bd Exams ii A Master
must be twenty one years of age tgoz Eticycl Brit X^XI
775/1 Pilotage ccrtihcates may also be granted to masters

and mates of ships.

d. Master’s mate, an officer subordinate to but

working with the master of a ship of war. Alsoy?^
zdoS Na7/al Acc Hen kY/(i896) 166 The Maisters mate
& iiy quartermaisters ifigSW Phillip i in

4 The Seio Ptloto^ which is the Masters mate, hath 1200

reyes 1642 Fuller Holy ^ Prof St vr xvi 322 It often

hapning in Commonwealths, that the Masters mate steers

the ship thereof, more then the Master himself 1724 R
Falconer Poy (1769) 6 There's an excellent Masters Mate
1836 Marryat Midsk Easy xviii 59 The worthy master’s

mate

3. One who employs another in his service : cor-

relative with servant, man

,

also with appt entice^

where the original sense is that of branch 11.

136a Langl P PL A HI 2x1 Seruaunts Takek Meede
ofheore Maystres czjfiS Oukuczr Cook's P 35 This loly

prentys with his maistir hood C1450 Merlin 1 3 The
heirdes tolde their maister the mervelle. 15*6 Hundrtd
Me*y Tales (1866) 146 Here is nother mayster nor man
1596 Shaks Merck v 1 47 !My Master will be here ei e

motning 1623 Jas I m Rushw Hist Coll, (1659) 1 . 127
He IS a happy man that serves a good Master 17x1 Steele
sped No X07 p I The general Corruption of Manners in

Servants is owing to the conduct of Masteis. 1728 Swii r

My Lady's Lament 174 Who's master, who’s man 1765
Blackstonb Comm I xiv 416 A Master may by law coi

rect his apprentice 1833 Ubc Plukts, Mamtf 319 List of

Prices . , as agreed to by Masters and Men 1B43 Carlyll
Past 4- Pr IL X, Continued vigilance, rigorous method,
what we call ‘ the eye of the master’, work wonders. 1843
Borrow Bible in Spam xxxiv, 1 have lived in many houses
and seived many masters. i8fo McCarthy Omi Time IV
liv 171 The masters and the workmen
b Proverbs
*548 [see Like a ad] 1554 in Strype Eccl Mem, (1721)

III xxiii. 190 The old moverbe is true ..*such a master,
such a servant '. 1655 Fuller Ch Hist ix, vi. § 34 He
ciossed the Proverb, like Masierj like Man, the Patron
being Cruel, the Chaplain Kinde. 1665 Boyli: Occas Refl
IV viii (184S) 2x8 Fire and Water, they cannot be so good
Servants, but that they are worse Masters 1692 R
UEstr/osgr

F

ables xxxviii 38 Fiie and Water,, are Good
Servants, but Bad Masters.

C Applied to a sovereign in relation to his

ministers or officers Now chiefly Mist,
X470-85 Malory Arthur iv. xxiii 151 The woful knyghte

told her how his mayster and lorde was bitrayed. 1596
Dalrymple tr Leslie's Hist, Scot i 96 Thay ar bent mair
willinghe gif than maistir commande thame, to seditione
160X Shaks All's Well iv v 75 The King my master
x6ix Bible i Sam xxiv 6 The Loid forbid that I should
doe this thing vnto my master the Lords Anoynted. 1612
Bacon Ess,, Fotlune (Arb) 379 Extreme Louers of their
Country, or Masters, weie neuer fortunate, 1712 Swipt
jfrfil to Stella 21 Dec , The Spanish Ambassador desired
him to tell me that his master, and the King of France
were more obliged to me than any man in Europe. 1885
Lowh Bismarck 1 396 M le Comte Benedetti, French Am-
bassador at Berlin sped to Vienna with the latest proposal
of his master

d. In public school use : The boywhom another
serves as a fag.

X833 Lyttom Eng 4 Bugl (ed, 2) II 108 The fag loathed
his master X863 [Hbmyng] Eton School Days iv. (1864)
42 College rolls were never so tempting to me when I
had been to get them for my ‘ master

*

4 The owner of a living creature, as a dog,
horse, slave; also, the man whom an animal is

accustomed to obey Also in^. context.
14 . SirBeues (MS. M ) 3758 Stedis With oute maisters

C1440 Alphabet of Tales 188 be hunde gruchid not to be
burnyd with his maister bodie 1533 Coverdalf Isa 1 3
An o\e knoweth his lorde and an Asse his masters stall
x6xi Shaks Wmt T i 11 157 My Dagger muzzel'd, Lest it

should bite its Master 17x8 Prior Solomon 11 424 I’iH
the lov'd dog [should] declaie his master near, 1788 CowrcR
Negio's Complaint 111, Think, ye masters iron hearted
1833 Whittier Abolitionists Pr Wks 1889 III, 64 A
majority of the masters are disposed to treat their
slaves with kindness 1863 Woolner My Beanitfnl Ladp

64 An unruly horse Checked by a master’s hand 1884

‘Rita' My Laid Conceit I iii 111 297 The little dog
sat looking as if he were holding a court martial upon the

proceedings of his two little masters
Proverb s6o$ Camdln Bern, Prov, (1614) 313 The

Maisters eye maketh the horse fat.

5. The male head of a house or household.

1536 in Ellis Ortg Lett Sei it. II 80 Mr Shelton saythe

be es Master of thys Hows 1577-87 Holinshld Hist Scot

278/1 The people generalhe lamenting his death with no
lesse sorow . than as is seene in a priuat house for the de-

ceasse of the welbeloucd maister and owner thereof 16x1

Bible Exod xxii 8 The master of the house shall be
brought vnto the ludges 1651 Baxter 7? (ed 2)111

MU s Ti The labt whom I would perswade to this greut

Work 15 Parents, and Masters of Families X709 Steflc
Tatler^o 82 r 4 Ihe Master of a Family that wholly de

pended upon his Life 1797 Encycl Brit (ed 3) X 309/1

As a hu^,band, a father, or the master of a family, he was as

neaily faultless as the imperfections of humanity will easily

peimit 1708 Mouthy Mag V, 395 Mr Munday, late

master of the Falslaff mn 1841 Lane AroA Nts I 123

The master of the house begins flrst

b With possessive adj (One’s) husband dial

C1400 Destr Tioy 8430 A fuetse dieme, That she met of

hir maistei 1259 Pasion Lett 1 435 As for my mayster,

my best belovea that ye call 1852 Dickens BleakHo viii,

I’m a-watcbing for my master 1879 J Foihlrgiil Pio^
hation I xix, A rough ‘ nieastei ’ to make and mend and
‘ do ’ for

0. A possessor, owner Now rare^ exc in the

phrase to be master of to possess, have at one’s

disposal (now usually, some immateiial thing)

,

often, with approach to sense 14, to have a * mas-
teiy ’ or thorough knowledge of (a subject)

c 1400 Apol Loll 55 Wen Jiei are opunly maistris of alle

luelis, how are |>ey not herelyks ? a 1430 Knt. de la Tour
(1868} 58 Whanne that two vices be setie one euelle delUe,

gladly they bnnge her maister into temptacion 1456 SiK

G Have Laiu Arms {ST S ) 178 How suld thai be callit

sauf condytis, hot gif thai condyte tliair maisteris saufly?

1484 Caxton AaA/M of ASsopw vi, S>nue retorneth cuer

vpon his maystei 1563 B, Googc Sonn (Arb) 97 Eche
Toiment Lyght here vpon this cursed hand And plague
the part that duist presume his Mayster to disgrace 1604
E G[rimstonl] D'Acosta's Hist Imiies iv. viii. 229 Divert
mines which aie..divided betwixt divers Masters 1607
Deickbr & Webster iVbrMio Hoe iv 1 Wks 1873111 45
Clothes sometimes are better Gentlemen than then Masteis
1608 Merry Devil ofEdmonton (1631) 9 To see if he could
iinde the Maister of the tongue that called him a 1715
Burnet Ovni Itmeiyjz^ II 353 Some houses fell and
ctushed their Masters to death 1726 Swirr Gulliver n.

V!, Those qualities of mind that he was master of 1785
Truslcr Mod, Ttviei III 29, 1 was master of more than
twentypounds 1787 ‘ G Gam bado ' A cad Horsemen (i 809)
21 Scarce one of them [diay hoises] but is master of thiily
stone or upwards x8x8 Cruise Digest (ed, 2) 111 19
Judgement and discretion, which an infant was not mastei
of x8s3 * C Bede ' Verdant Green 1 iv, Mr Filcber was
laden with coats and boots that had just been brushed and
blacked for their respective masters

7 One who has the power to control, use, or

dispose of something at will Chiefly predicative,
a 1340 Hampole Psalter xvu 47 God makis vs maysters

of vices 1400 Gamelyn 314 We wiln be maisties beer
f 1470 Henry Wallace i 131 Quhar that stayne is, Scottis
suld mastir be. xsoa-20 Dunbar Poems xli 13 Be now and
ay the maistir of jour will exsio More Ptcus Wks 5/2
He was his owne maister. xH^zIJdall Erasm Apoph 290 b,

To be mync owne maister 1600 Holi and Livy 4 14 T hey
saw the enemies maisters of the land x6oi R, Johnson
Hingd (J- Commw, (1603) 48 No man is maister of himselfe
x6o6 Shaks Tr iJ-Cr v x lYetare we maisters ofthe field

1670 Cotton Espemon 1. 1 43 To make themselves Maisters
of Affairs x<!o3 Humours 1 ouni Av, The Master of my
own Time Ibid 39 Ev’xy Woman that will make a Man
Master of her Person makes him Master of her Purse, 1697
Dryden Virg, Geotg, iv 709 Th' unwary Lover cast his Eyes
behind, Forgetful of the Law, nor Master ofhis Mind X706
E Ward Wooden World Diss (1708) xo2 It would be a
scandal to him to go off blaster of his Legs 1768 Aun Reg,,
Char (1786) 29/1 Master ofthe Queen's soul,which he guided
as he pleased

, [etc ]. 1782 Priestley Cotrupt Chr II. x.
262 The bish^s were almost masters, of France and Ger-
many 1790 Burke Fr Rev 318 The person who really
commands the army is your master, the master fthat is

little) of your king, the master of your Assembly, the master
of your whole republick 1872 Yeats Gioiutk Comm
100 You will become masters of all the gold in Christen
dom^ 1874 Green Short Hist vu. § d 4J0 To secure a
landing at all, the Spaniaids had to be masteis of the
Channel. x8gx Law Rep

, Weekly Notes 200/1 The tenant
for life was mastei of the situation 1904 People 4 Dec 17/7Two cart hoises, suitable foi coal or timber merchants,
master of two tons

b. Uaiisf, of things more or less personified
1362 Langl P,Pl A. 111 162 Such a Mayster xs Meede

A-Mong Men ofgoode, 1390 Gowtr Cmf, I 42 Love is

maister wher be wile 159* Shaks Two Gent 1 1, 39 Loue
IS your master. X633 Bp Hall Occas, Medit (1851) 114 An
honest man s word must be his master 1678-^ Dryden &
'L&zCEdipns i, 1, But it's a hard world, neighbours, If a
man s oath must be his master, X707 Godwin Enquirer i

yi 44 Language is not his master, but he is the master of
language 1873 Bridges Poems, Triolet, When first we
met we did not guess That Love would prove so hard
a master

TI c. 7'o be master \ to be free to do as one
pleases (in a specified matter) [A Gallicism,]
1752 Ciiesterf. Lett (1792) III cclxxxv 304 Would you

saunter at some of the small courts, as Brunswick 2 You
are master

8

.

One who ovei comes another, a victor.
CI290 S, Eng teg I 11/3^2 With Jiis signe schalt

maister beo a 14^ Octavian 923 The people to the wallys
can go lo see the batelle betwene them two hys fadur, wo

was he Tylle he wyste whych schulde maystyr be 15

Smyth Dame 159 in Ha/1 E P P III 207 Than our

Lorde gan say, Smyth, Ihy mayster thov me call 1557
Barclay tr Sallust 84 b, Him which is strongest and is

maister hauynge the vpperhand X864 Tlnnyson En Ard
31 If they quarrell’d, Enoch stronger-made Was master

9. Bowls, [ShoTtfor master bowLJ A small bowl
placed as a mark for the players to aim at, ==

Jack sb.^ i 8 . (Cf. Mi&tbess )

1530 Palscr 478/1 Who shall caste the mayster boulc’

>579 Gosson Sch Abuse (Aib) 60 At Bowles euery one
cranes to kisse the maistei x6oo Heywood zndPt Edin IV,

IV 111, 1 his cheese shall be the maister

II. A teacher , one qualified lo teach

10. A man to whose care a child or cbildien arc

committed for pniposes of instruction
; a tutor,

preceptor , in later use chiefly a teacher in a school,

a schoolmastei ,
also, a professional teacher of

some special subject, as an art or a language.
cBSS K. iELiRLD Boeth xxix. § 2 Se unrihtwisa Neron

wolde hatan his a-^emie m.i;^istei [01 ig proeuptoremqiie

suum] acwellan a izz^Ancr R 64 bum is so wel ileied

|?et hco wolde Jiut he wuste hit , he sit & spekeS. & bicumeo
meister, he schulde beon ancic. 13 A” Atis 665 Th*-

sevethen maister taught his pars X387 Irlvisa Higden
(Rolls) VI 435 pe childes maister sij hat, and slow be scwei c

anon c 1430 Lydg Min Poems (Percy Sou) 185 It sittetlie

a maister at large to teche his lesson 1506 Dalrympi i

tr. Leslie’s Hist Scot viii 126 He was elected maistei

to the prince. XS99 Shaks
,
etc Pms Ptlgr xv, It was ,i

Lordtng’s dnughtei That liked of her maister as well «is

well might be 1694 Bovir \fitle) The complcat French-
master A short giammai, [etc] 171X .Sillll Sped
No 168 r 3, 1 was bied myself. Sir, in a very gteat School,

of which the Mastei was a Welchm.ui 1770 C»oi dsm Dcs
ViU 196 The village master taught his little school 1856

{tUie) brench in a fortnight without a Master 1867 C b
Parktr in Quist Riformcd Part 164 Without consulting

the vicai, he dismisses the certificated master

11 lie whose disciple one is, the teacher (in

leligion, philosophy, ait, science, or scholarship)

from whom one has chiefly learned, or whose doc-

ti ines one accepts 7he {our, my, his, etc ) Ma \ ter ;

oltcn applied to Chiist, with mixtiue of sense 3
ciaooORMiN 12898 patt ta twa Lcrninngcnihhtcss H(‘ri-

denn whnlt te^^rc massstie space Off Chi 1st [etc ) a 1300
CmsorM 20915 His maistei. .And he aght noght h.if aT .1

dome. For he was noght worjii b^r-till 1382 Wyclh yohn
111 xo Alt thou a maistir in Isiael, and knuwist not thes

thingis? 1412-20 Lyog Troybk end (Schick), My nKU*>

tei Chaucer 1529 Mors Dyatoge xi. Wks 179/2 Yet heu
theie not oncly as many scctes almostc as men, but also

the maistcis them sclfe chuingc theyr inindes and ilicvi

oppyiuons euery daye 1533 Gau Ruhi Pay (1888) 25 Wc
neid noder to seik or leir ofoder vane maistei s quhat guid
warkis we suld dw 1629 Mure True trucifix 3125 With
hearts right set, their Maisler's will to know 1748 Thomson
Cast Indol 11, hi, Ne had my master bpenser charmed
his Mullas plains. 1771 Burke Lorr (1844) I 284 The
advice of one of our great masteis in the science of life

and morals, 1827 Willis Healing Daughter yanus 57
Closer drew The twelve disciples to their Master’s side X843
Borrow Bible in Spain xxxviii, Why should I be ashamed
of their company when my Master mingled with puhlic.uis

and thieves? 1904 Saintsburv I/isi, Crit, 111 , 427 John
Keats and his master Leigh Hunt

I
12 A man of approved learning, a scholar of

autlioiity Obs,
a X225 Leg Kath xeo Modi nieislrcs & fclc fondeden hire

ofle o swioc fele halue, fur to undernimcii hire <2x300
Cmsor M, 1 1462 And did he suith tosamcn call pc maisters
of his kmgrik all. And fraind at paim if pai wist, Quar siiltl

he be born, pat crist, 1377 LAt^OL P PI B x 384 M.us-
tres \>at of goddis meicy Lcchen men and prcclicn 1456
Sir G Hayl Laio Arms (STS) 17^ And as fur me
and othir maisterIS and doctouns, me think lliKlhe r>cht
oppin 1597 Hooklr Eccl Pol v Ixxviii § j Terming*.
Scribes and interpreters of the lavY, Masters

"b. Master of the sentences {magister sententv
arum)y the name given to Peter Lombard, Bishop
of Pans in the 12th c., from his book Senientiat uni
hbri qnaiuorj a collection of patnstic corameiils
on passages of Holy Scripture Master ofStones
(jnagister in histortis), a name given to I’ctrub

Comestor, from hiswoik caWed Mistof iaScholasiicn,
ci38oW\cin Wks (1880) 2 [Of the Lssenes] srickcp pe

maister of stones. 1387 I'rivisx lligdtn (Rolls) VIII, 43
Hevvroota^enst pe maister of pesentcncc [1432-50 sentence/).
*398 — Barth De P R. mii \ii, As y» mayster sayth in
Historiis X594 Hooklr Led Pol vi. \i 8 1605 Bacon
Adv Learn 11 \xv § x x The first writings of the fathers,
whence the M.'istcr uf the Sentences made hts sum
13, In academic sense, — med.L, magister

,

One
who has received a specific degree, originally con-
veying authority to teach in the university. In
English use (until recently see below) confined
to the Faculty of Arts (the corresponding title

in the other faculties being doctor')

:

the full

designation of the graduate is m 1.. ariium ma-
gister, in Eng master of arts (formerly t of art\
denoted by the abbreviation M.A. or (now rarely,
exc. m the U.S.) A.M. In recent times the de-
grees oiMasterofSctern e Sc.), Master in or of
Surges {Magister Chtrurgiie^ M.Cli.) have been
given in certain British universities.
Master ofdivinity, theology {obs, exc, Htsi ), titles belong*mg to graduates of certain coniuientaj umverbUiec
138. WvcnF Sel Wks, HI. 376 Capped freris, )>M ben

calde maystres of dyvynxtc, 1:1400 Ront^ Rose 6553 The
maibtres of divinitee Somtyme in Paris, c 14*5 Iwsc Altx
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sd 7] 1484. Caxton Fadies of Poge ad fin

,
There weie

duellynge in O'cenford two prestes bothe maysties of aite
X494, 1604 [see Regent sb 3 a] 1573 G Harvey Letier-bk
(Camden) 2 This ib mi yeai to commens master in a. i66i
Fuller Worthies i (1662) 150 A Boisten horse and a Cam-
bridge Master of Art, are a couple of Creatures that will
give way to nobody 1709 Steele Tatler No 39 ? 4 Being
a Master of Aits of Oxford 1847 Prescott Peru (1855)
11 V 1 215 He [Pedro de la Gasca] received the degiee of
Master of Theology. 1833 ‘C. Bede’ Verdant Greeni iv,

Please not to walk on the grass, sir
,
theie's a fine agen it,

unless you’ie a Master x^Encycl Brit XXlll 835/1 It

lb in thib licence \liceniia docemi] that the whole signifi-

cance of the master of arts degree is contained Ibid 835/2
'Regents’, that is, masters actively engaged in teaching
1^00 Oxford Umv Calend 71 Fees Befoie the Examina-
tion for the Degree of Master of Surgery, £5
14. Originally, a workman who is qualified by

training and experience to teach apprentices and
to carry on his tiade on Ins own account (Chiefly

in appositional combs., as master carpenter etc

,

for which see 24 d.) Hence, (a) a workman who
is in bubiiicss on his own acoouiit, as distinguished

fiom a joiiincyman; m modern use merged m
sense 3 , (^) a w^oilcman of appioved skill, one who
thoroughly knows his trade

,
also transf andfig

cxe^wDcstr TrayZ-jy^ po maibiurs gert make a meruelous
toumbe c 1489 Caxton 60/uiei ofAymon x 265, [ sholde
goo gyve you suche a stiokc ., that ye sholde saye it is a
stroke of a maistei. 1583 T. Wa&iiington tr Nichola.fi,
Voy iv xMV 140 An ingenious maister

. proposed vnlo
him [Alcxandci] that he would make to be cut in humam
figure, the mount of Alhos 1693 Humoun, 7own 35
Masteib in then Piofession 1706 E Ward Wooden Woi td
Dn\ (1708) 27 In this kind of Billingsgate Clashing he's a
much greatci Master, tluui [etc ] X7S9 Johnson Rawelai,
vi. (1893) 50 lie found the iniistcr hubyiii building a sail-

ing chaiiut 1829 Sourni y Sir T, Mote H 174 A craft in

which any one may comincnLC master, without having
served an appicnticesliip.

t b Used prcdicatively without article (quasi-

adj.") with the sense ‘ highly skilled*. Const, tnf
xa97 R Glouc, (Rolls) 9325 Mayster he is to bitraye, is

word IS al falshtde ffX373 Sc Leg Samis xix [Ciniofore)

8^ pc dewil is inaic master pan pu Caxton Sonnes
ofAymon xxiv 499, 1 am mayster foi to begge brede x64a

I'ULLER Holy 4 Pi of St s VII, 387 He was a man master
in the art of dissembling. 1722 Rawsay Monk 4- MtllePs
Wife 137 Think ^e liib gentle stamock'b master To worry
up a pint of platslLi.

16 . An artist of thstmguished skill, one of those

who are regaidcd as models of excellence in their

aiU Old mditer, a ‘master* who lived before the

period accounted * modern*; chiefly applied to

painteib from the 13th to the 16th or 17th centuiy

1333, x6sx [see Finclj^ a], X598 R IIa\dockd tr Z,c-

matzds Art Paint, i. 23 KaphadI, Peimodel Vaga, .and
all other famous Maisteis 1622 Ppacuam Covipi Gent
XI. 102 Peter Phillips, now one of the gieatest Masteis
of Musieke in Europe 1662 Evelyn Chalcogr 36 Albert

Duier [iiL the age of 10-14] performing such things as might
shame most of the best Masters 1703 Rowr Aa/;'

If 1 530 Let the Master touch 1 he spiighlly String, X71X

Addison No. 120 r t Gie.it Masteis 111 Painting never

caie for drawing People in the Fashion 1747 J* Oodirev
S<.i, Defemu 18, X have now done with the Small-Sword,

and shall only do Justice to the Meriis of two or thiee

Masteis. 1737 Gray Baid 21 With a Master's hand, and
Prophet's flic Encytl But (ed. 3) XHI 609/1 1 he

obseivaiions of ancient authors on the best paintings of the

ancient masteis Ibid 6isf^ A painter ought attentively

to consider all the difTeient styles of the great masters

1840 Penny Cycl XVII 145/2 As a painter of animals,

Edwiti Landseer fai surpasses any of the old masters X84X-4

Emerson E^SjArt\IV^ (Bohn) I. 149 The pictures of the

Tuscan and Venetian masters, 1870 B. Harfe Dickens m
Camp IV, He lead aloud the book wherein the Master Hid
writ of Little Nell . 2897 Mrs Lynn Linton Cco Elwt
111 Women Novelists xot A task beyond the power of any

but the few Masters of our literature

b. Used for : A work (of painting or sculpture)

by a mastei. Now only with qualification, as old

master^ and occasionally modem master

[1694 Drydcn Sir G Kneller 141 Those masters, then but

seen, not understood. With gencious emulation fired thy

blood 1 X75a Foote Taste ii Wks 1799 I. 18 'Tis a tliou-

«and pities that any of these masters should quit England

x8sx 1). Jrrrold St Gilts xxvni 287 As a pictuie-dealcr

stales al an alleged old master

III. As a specific title of office.

16 The head or presiding officer ofmany societies

or institutions . e g of certain colleges (m Oxford,

Cambridge, and elsewhere), guilds, corporations,

livery companies, etc. (in some of which, howevei,

the title IS given not to the head but to the members

of an administrative body subordinate to him),

hospitals, etc Formerly also used for Gband-

MASTEB, Great master (see 19), the title of the

head of a mihtaiy ordei . Also with postfixed adj,

(after med.L.) in the titles of dignitaries of monastic

and other religious oxg&iiizsitions yVismaster^general,

master p) ovttiaal

\ Master of Prussia [fritse, PnisetandU the grand-

master of the Teutonic Order Master of the lentpie

(rt) Ili^t the grand-master of the Kni^ts 1 emplar , ip) the

principal clergyman of the leinple Church, London, ap

pomled by loyal leiteis patent
^ ,

1389 in Eng Gilds {1870) 4 I’e maisties & bretheren lofore

said. 1427 in Heath Grourf Comp (1869) 4 John Melborne,

i
ohn Olyve, Maislres 1430-1 Rolls

laster and Prestes ol the Chapcll i44* Had, V. 65/2 ihe

Kyng wiUe and is disposed, to sende his Letters to the
Maistr’ of Pruce 1463-4 Ibid 502/2 Every Mayer, where
Mayer is, eveiy Maistei, wheie Maister is, wheie noo
Mayer is 1350 Crowley Way to Wealth Bj, A Maister
of an house in Oxfoide or Cambridge. 1360 Daus tr Slet-
dane's Comm 48 b, Albert of Brandenburge, master of
Pruselande [orig 95 Prussia! Magister\ 1368 Ascham
Scholem ii (Arb) 143 Pelting matters, soch as in London
commonhe cum to the bearing of the Masters of Bridewell
1386 Reg Privy Council Scot IV 74 Maisteris Andro and

1

James Melvilhs, maistens of the New College 1642-6 in
Quincy Hist Harvard Umv (1840) I 517 'The Oveiseeis
and Master of the College 1648 Gage West Ind 210 Fryer
Nicholus Rodulfius of the same whole Order [of Preachers]
Master Geneiall Fryei Nicholas Master of the Older

Fryer Ignatius Ciantes Master Provinctall of England
1634 Gataker Disc, Apol 36 Mr Masters Master of the
Temple 1691 Wood Ath Oxon I loi He was made
Master of Balliol Col! 1706 Ph illips (ed Kersey), Templars^
a Religious Ordei, which had a Goveinour in England,
who was styled Master of ihe Temple Whence the
chief Minister of the lemple Chuich in London is still

dignify'd with that Title 1722 m Cox Old Constit Masons
(1871) 23 A Lodge of five Fiee-Masons, at the least, whei eof
one to be a Master or Warden of that Limit or Division
wheie such Lodge shall be kept 1762 tr Bnschinfs Syst
Ceog V 450 Master of the Teiitonick order in Germany
1825 Scott Taitsm ix, "Ihe celebrated Master of the 'lem-
plars 1829 Heath Grocei s* Comp (1869) p vii, '1 lie ^Master,
Wardens, and Court of Assistants of the Worshipful Com-
pany of Grocers 1833 ‘ C, Bfde ’ Verdant Green 1 iv, Mr
Verdant Green proceeded with his father to Brazenface
College to call upon the ]\Iaster X876 Firth Mnnn. Loud
50 Ihe name of ‘Livery Company' has remained The
conti ol by Mastei 01 Wardens of the dress of members has
ceased

17 . In the designations of certain legal function-

aries, as Master of the (or /«) C/ianceiy, (a) until

1 85 2, one of the twelve assistants to the Lord
Chancellor, the chief of whom was Master of the

Rolls
, {6) since 1897 any one of four chief clerics

of the Chancery Division of the Supreme Court

,

Master of the Court {of Common fleas, of the

Kin^s Be7ich, of the Exchequer), any one of five

officers in each of those courts (now, in the corre-

sponding division of the Supreme Court) charged
with the duty of recording the proceedings
Also Master of ilia Faculties, see Faculty sb, ii b

,

Master in Lunacy, see Lunacy sb i , Master of the
Requests (tM of Request), see RcQUEbT , Master of the
Wai ds (and Liveries) see Ward
1423 Rolls of Parlt, IV. 306/1 Maisties of ye Chauncene

beyng occupied in ye Chauncene. 1797 Encycl Bnt (ed 3}
XIII 763/1 On the other wool sacks are seated the judges,
masters in chancery, and king's council x8z8 Cruise Digest
(ed 2) IV 260 The usual order was obtained, leferring it to

the Master to inquire whethei a good title could be made
1837 Actq WtlU IV^ T f- ict, c. 30 § 3 There shall be m
each of the said Courts . Five Principal Officers, and no
more, to be called lespectively the Masters of each of the

said Couits. 1846 Act 9 10 Vict c 95 § 62 A Mastei
Extraordinary m Chancery 1833 Dickens Bleak Ho 1,

Every master tn Chancery has had a leference out of it

[Jaindyce and Jarndjee] x886 Encycl But XX 342/1
In the Queen's Bench Division the duty of registrars is

performed by the masteis xSpx Law Times XCII 107/1
Application was made by the plainiilT [in the Com t of Q B ],

to a master at chambers, for leave to issue execution 1897
Wesim Gaz 4 Mar lo/i The Chancery chief clerks are

henceforth to be styled ‘ Masteis*.

18 a. In many designations of officials having
duties of the nature of control, superintendence,

or safe-keeping, as f Master of Assay » Assay-
master, \M, of the Coin = M of the Mint

; M
of ihe {King's, Queen's) Household (also Sc

t Master Household), an officer under the Stevs-ard

of the Royal Household; M, of ihe Jewel-house,

the keeper of the Crown Jewels in the Tower of

London; M, of the {Kings) Music, an officer of

the Royal Household, the conductor of the King’s

band ; \M, of the Posts (see quot. 1 706) ;
M, of

the Robes, op the Wardiobe, the keeper of the

‘great’ wardrobe of the King, Queen, or othei

exalted personage; Master of {the) Works 01 (now
dial.) Wofk, an official who superintends building

opeiations
MasterofCeremonies, M ofthe Mini,M ofMisrule,

M ofthe Revels, M of the Rolls, see the second sbs.

Rolls ofPa? It IV 256/2 'Ihe foisaid Maistre of the

koyne. Ibid,, Ihe Maister of the mynte afoieseid. 1434
Ibid* V. 273/2 Bi th’ oversight of the Malstir of the Werks
theie X328 St Papers Hen VIII, VII. 61 Ihe Maister

of the Poates shall gyve horses to noo man, oonles [etc ]

x52g in ProL Soc, Ant, Scot XXX (1896) 33 Ane lettie

makand hym maister of wark within the castell of Strive-

ling X348 in Ellis Orig Lett Ser ui 111 297 The BI*"

housholde to the Quene. 01x378 Lindesay (Pitscottie) Chron
Scot (S T S ) I 334 Maister houshald wiiht mony wther
ofieceris. x397'8 Act 39 Ehz c 7 § 12 Maister of the Juell

House. Ibid

,

Master of the Warderobe 1677 in t2M Rep
Hist MS6 , Comm App V 42 Master of the Robes to the

Duke 1696 Phillips, Master of the Kinfs Houshold

1703 Lond Gaz, No. 3914/4 His Grace .was served at Table

by . the Duke of Argyle, as Master Houshold 1704 in

Buccleiah MSS, (Hist. MSS Comm ) I. 352 son shall

have the reversion of the Master of the Great Wardrobe
for life. X706 Phillips (ed. Kersey), Masted of Assay
Ibid , Master of the Posts, was an Officer of the King s

Court, who had the appointing of all such throughout Eng-
land as provided Post-horses Tor the speedy passing of die

King’s Messages, &c xgox Lond Gaz 8 Oct 6569 Sir

Walter Parratt, M V O , to be Master of The King s Music

in Ordinary to His Majesty

b Milm yarious titles of command , as f Master
of ihe Armoury, fM. of the Aihlleiy, Master
{General) of the Ordnance, the controller of the

Ordnance and Artillery (now, the head of the

Hoard of Oidnance). Also (m translations from
Latin or Fr ) t master ofchivalry
X382 Wyclif Gen xxxvii 36 Putiphar, the^geldyng of

Pharao, the master of chyiialrye 1483 Rolls ofParlt VI
354/2 The Ofiices of Maister of cure Oidinaunces and
Maister of cure Armery 1480 Caxton 1 vii,

The souerayn maystie of the chj iialrye of the piynce 1312
Aberdeen Reg (.2844) I 83 Alatsteiis of the said artail^eiie

1533 Bellenden Lwy it. xmh (ST S ) 159 Spurms cassius
[was] fiist maistei of cheuelrie 1348 Patien E-^P
Scot Alb, Syr Fraunces Flemmynge knight, mastei of the
ordinaunce. 1597-8 Act 39 Elis c 7 § 12 The Maister and
Leiftenaunte of the Ckdynance, Maister of the Aimoiy,
[and otheis] 1^5 Loftd Gaz No 3131/3 "ihe Eail of
Romney Master General of the Ordnance 2863 H. Cox
Instit iiT Mil 708 The Mastei General of the Oidnance

c. Master ofthe Hone \ {cC) the officer who has

the management of the horses belonging to a

sovereign or other exalted personage ; in England,

the title of the third official of the royal household
(formerly sometimes +w. of horses)

\
alsoraiely

transf in jocular use, a head groom 01 stableman
,

(^) Antiq, used as transl. of L, magister cquUtim,
master of the ‘knights* or hoisemen (cf IIorse
sb, 3 b), under the Roman republic the title of the

Lommander of the cavalry appointed by a dictatoi

(a) X449 Rolls ofParlt V. 134/1 By the avys ofthe Maister
of the Kyngs Hors for the tyme beyng c 1430 Bk Cur-
tasye 61 x in Babecs Bk

,

A maystur of hor^s a squyer jrer

IS 1568 Graiton Ch?on II 735 Sir John Cheiney, maister

of the Kinges horses X370 8x in Digges Compl Ambass
(2655) 303 The Emperors Ambassador, who is Master of the

horse. X754 Richardson Giandisen (1811) 1 xxvv 2:38,

I was to be this gentleman’s master of the horse abroad
x886 Brit XXI 37/2 The master of the hoise is the

tliird dignitaiy of the court

\b) 1781 Gibbon Decl, 4 F xvu H 33 note. The masters
of the horse of the ancient dictators.

d The official custodian of certain animals kept
for sport or pleasure Formerly m many titles of

office in the English court, as Master of the Bears,

of the Hawks, of ike Swans
,
now clnefly in Master

of ihe Buckhounds,\\\^ fonrlh gieat officer of the

household Also Master of ihe Game * the officer

entiusted with the preservation of game in certain

royal forests ; occas. ly a gamekeeper.
C1410 Master of Game (MS Digby) fo! 3 The whiche

booke shall be named maistre of game 1449 Rolls of
Pa?lt,V 267/2 William Biocas Squyer, Maister of your
Bukhounds 1483 Ibid VI 354/1 The Office of Maister of

I

the Herthunds Ilnd 360/2 The Office of Maister of ouie
Swannes Ibid 365/2 Maister and Kueler of the Kings
Beres 1330 Falsgr 916/1 The master of hawkes, le g? ant
fautconner, i^yz F. Phillips Reg Necess 13a M^ Pit-

carnes (the Master of the Hawkes) Man. X7XX Stlele
sped No. X18 P2 Sir Roger’s Mastei of the Game, i860
Forster Gr Remonsi?, 104 The fee of the blaster of the
Cocks [under James I] exceeded the united salaiies of two
Secretaries of State x886 Encycl, Bnt, XXI, 38/x Tiie
master of the buckhounds, who is also one of the ministiy,
ranks next to him [sc the master of the horse].

e. Master of hounds : one who owns, or has the

control of, a pack of hounds
;
usually, the member

of a hunt who is elected to have the control of the

kennels and of the hunting arrangements generally;

chiefly equivalent to Master offoxhounds (abbre-

viated M.F H ). Also m tn of beagles, hat nets,

staghounds, etc,, and with the designation of a
particular pack of hounds
1781 CowpER Piogr Enor 114 He takes the field, the

master ofthe pack Cries—‘ Well done, saint • ’ and claps him
on the hack 1832 R. S, Surtees Sponge's Sp 'Tour (1893)
130 Mastei 5 of hounds are always jealous of each other
No man in the mastei -of hound woild is too insignificant

for censure, 1856 'Stonehenge' Bnt. Sports loi The
master of a pack of foxhounds, staghounds, or even of
harriers, ought [etc ] x868 Hol^ie Lee B Godfrey xxviii

147 Sii Ralph has the hounds, and is a very good master
x88x Encycl B?it XII 394/2 It is the master's duty to say
what covers ate to be drawn 1899 T, M. Ellis Three
Cats eye Rings 29 The master of the Storr hinton beagles,

1 19 Great master = Gband-master i and 2 .

1324 in Hakluyfs Voy II 1 86 The massife of Spaine
made by the leuetend loid great master Meiy d’Amboise
X53X Cromwlll in Meiriraan Life cj- Lett (1902) I, 341
His Highnes also woll that ye shall moue the gret maistfr
[of France] in that behalf 1347 Earl Sussex in Ellis Orig
Lett Ser I II 137 The Loid St John loid president of
the Counsaile 'md Gret Master 1377 P de Vislds Lc-
gendarte A viij b, "Ihe Constable at that time gieat master
and Marshal of France entreated for him. 1685 Lond Gaz
No 21T4/1 "Ihe gi eat Master [of the Knights of Malta] has
given Ordei s [etc J

IV, As a title of rank or compliment
20 Used vocatively as a teim of respect or

politeness, a sing, =Sir, Now only m unedu-
cated use. b.pL (in later times always my inastet s)

=Sns, gentlemen. Now areJu or rhetorical, chieily

in ironical or derisive context
In the first quot rendering L magister, prob applied to

Nectanabus as being a man of leaimng
1340-70 587 pe Queene. .quiklysaide,* Maister,

welcome, ywis ;
will[e] yee sitte ?* 1336 inWnothesley Chron

(Camden) I. 39 The Lord of Rochford sayde these wordes
. . on the scallblde Maisters all, I am come hither not to
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reach and make a hermon 1^63 Privy Council Scot

244 Sa hes it plesit the Quenis Majestic, my tnaistejs, to

grant the Iikcommissioun 1591 Shaks 1 Hen VI^ i i 152

Farwell my Masters, to my Taske will I 1602 — Ham 11

11 440 Y*are welcome Masters, welcome all 1608 Middlc-

ron A mad World, my Masters. 1653 Walion Cornel

A ngler 8$ Come on my masters, who begin'i ’ 1798Wordsw
* We are S^cn ‘ 64 ‘ O l\Iaster » w e are seven ’ 1837 Mar-
RYAT Dog Fiend ' Put up your fiddle, master^ 1843

IJoRROW Bible in Sj^ain ^\\I, Many is the wetting that >ou

will get, my inasteis, before jou leach Oviedo 1903 Eng
Dial Diet , Master^ a term of address to a superior or

stranger, Sir

21 A title piefixed to the name or designation

of a man Oiiginally used only 111 speaking of or

to a man either of high social rank or of learning

(sometimes, esp m Scotland, applied spec to a

Master of Arts), but gradually extended in appli-

cation In ordinal y use now only dial

,

but m
literature sometimes arch or Hist ;

otherwise

superseded by Mu (pronounced mrstaj).

Ihe obscured proimnciation resulting from pioclitic use

doubtless began while the written form master was still

commonly employed Befoie the end of the 17th c the

abbreviation.^/:; (ougmally only one among many others

usedfor the wordin all applications) had come to be restricted

to the use in which the pioniinciation was obscured, and to

be the only pei milted mode of writing the word in that use
'1 henceforward master and Mr* were practically two words,

distinct both in function and m form In tins Dictionary

the abbreviation Mr ,
in all Us historical varieties of use,

will be treated m its alphabetical place,

a. Prefixed to a surname ot a Christian name.
Down to the i6th c or a little later, master could be pre-

fixed to the name of a knijght or a bishop, at an eailier

period It was freely used with the names of personages of

ancient history and ancient writeis. Some modern dialects

have only one form for Master and Mr as prefixed titles

,

others have both prefixes with a difference of function, Mr
Jieing the superior title (See E D D )

1297 R Glouc (Rolls) B722 Mai^ter willam gyffard he ^ef

J>e bissopriche Of winchestere & matster anselin Jie erene-

bissopriche a 1300 Cwsot M 6936 Fosterd he was And
lered wit maister moyses. r 1330 K Brunne Wace
(Rolls) 57 One Majster Wace be Frankes telles, pe Brule,

all bat be Latyn spelles 1425 W. Pastom m P Lett
1 19 INIaister John Ixworthe told me that he hadde letties

fro a frende of yowres 1459 Aberdeen Reg (1844) I 22

hlaister John of Levington, vicar of Iniierugy 1532 in

Elhs Ortg Lett Ser iii, II 252, I have harde hym soo

often bieke Master Ptecyens hede 1563-83 Foxe A ^ M
(ed 4) 1770 Maister Latymer encouraged hlaister Ridley
when botn were at the stake. 1570 Ane Trag 8 in Saiir
Poems Refoim x 82 Schir Morpheus led me capttue

vnto Maister Slumber, 1579 Spenser {title's The Shep*
heardes Calender, Entitled to M Philip Sidney 1612 I

Wfbstlr White Devil To Rdr
,

'Ihe right happy and
copious industry of Master Shakespeare, Master Dekker,
and Master Heywood. 1650 B Dtscolliminiinnz^^ I could
wish we might be allow’d to call him Master Cnailes, for

most men ihmke He is a Gentleman borne. i86x M Pat-
TisoN E^s (1B89) 1 45 Two allegorical pieces by Master
Hans Holbein

+b Prefixed to a title of office or profession, 01

occas to a personal designation of some other kind.

X470-85 Malorv Arthur x lix. 514 Maister maronners
said sire Tristram what meaneth that letter, 1523 St
Papers Hen, Vl/f, VI 122 The Popis Holy lies, informed
by Maister Doctor Hanibal of nw commyng, sent word that

1 bhulde tary a day Hall Chron^ Hen VJII 54
'ihe master of the rolles & master Subdeane with other
doctoiirs unknowen XM® Patten Exped Scot A ij, My
lorde Lieuetenaunt and Master Treasurei [of the Army]
1550 Bale Apol 42 But tell me maistie peison, who hath
taught yow to pl^e so wycked partes as these are a 1555
Laumer Ill Foxe ./f (1583) 1741 They craftely

defeated mayster Maiors appoyntment 1588 Shaks L L,L
IV 11 87 Marry M Schoolmaster, hee that is likest to

a hogshead 1599 — Aftich Ado lit 111 17 Master Constable
1607 — Timon IV, 11 i Here you M Steward, where’s our
Mister? 1609 B Jonsom Sit Worn v 1, Cut By your
fauour Master Parson— Oit, You shall giue me leaue,
Master Doctor xfiaS HART.«^«rt/ Ur ir ix ij6 And yet
master Parson must not be called couetous 1640 in Rushw
Hist Coll lit (16921 I 125 Master Speaker, the first Writs
that were sent out I . was as ignorant of, as any one
Member of this House

22. In early use {my)young master^ htth master^
occur as designations applied by servants and in-

feriors generally to the boys and young men of the
families of their stipeiiors App. a develop-
ment fiom this mode of expression, the word viastci

(after the phonetic separation of Jl/;',) came to be
the usual prefix to the name of a young gentleman
not considered old enough to be entitled to be
called Hence occas. masters and misses^
young people. \Master~miss\ an effeminate youth
1^3-83 Foxe a

«S- M, (ed 4^ 1596 The time was thought
to be me, that this young Maister (Queen Mary’s expected
child] should come into the world 1596 Shaks Merck
V II II 52 Talke you of yong Maister Launcelet? x6oi B
Towson Poetaster 1 1, Young master, master (Dvid, doe you
heare’ 1693 Dryden Jr. xiv 6 If Gaming does an
Aged Sire entice, Ihen my Young Master swiftly learns the
Vice 1710 Swiff Jnil to Stella 13 Dec

,
Maids, misses,

and little master in a thud [coach] 1720— Mod Educ
Wks. 1755 II II 33 'Ihese wietched pedagogues are en
joyned ^that master must not walk till he is hot 1754
Foote Knights ii (’ 1778) 5 1 he master misses of the pre-
sent age 1734 Riliiaroson Gtandtson {1811) II xxix. 304
Miss Cantillon, JMiss Barnevelt, and half a dozen more
misses and masteis 1760 H Brookc Fool qfQual I 38
Lord Richard and some other masters of quality about his
age. X775 in J L. Chester Wesfm. Abbey Reg. (1876J 429

214

May 12, Master Frederick Gell ;
aged 1 2 days 1776 Ibid 241

Mai 20, Master Albany Charles Wallis, a Westminster

scholar , in his 14*^ year 1824 Miss Ferrier Inker xxxii,

Well dressed, talking, smiling, flirting masters and misses

X849 Dickens Dav Copp 111, Wait a bit, Master Davy,
and ril—I'll tell you something 1898 G B Shaw Play^^

You never can tell II. 242, I presume, sir, you are Master
Philip Philip I was Master Philip. , just as you were

once Master Finch

23 The heir-apparent to a Scottish peerage (below

the rank of earl; formerly, below that of marquis)

is in many instances known as The Master of ;

the specific designation being usually identical with

the baronial title of the family

1489 Tieas Acc Scoil (1877) I 107 The Maister of

Crafurde 1530 Abeidecn Reg (1844) 1. 139, I Johne Loid
Foibes- becummiss souerte for myself, Johne Maister of

Forbes, my sone [etc.] 1548 Fatten Exped Scot B vii,

Anderwyke peiteined to the lorde of Hambleton, and \ws
kept by nys sonne & heyre (whom, of custume they call the

Master of Hambleton) 1569 Reg Pitvy Council 6coi II

2 Johnne Maister of Grahame nepote and heyre to the Eill

of ^lonti Oise Jbtd ,
William Maister Marschell sone to the

El 11 Maischell Ibid. syQuhilk Andro presentit to him
anewritting of the Maister of Maischellis 1584 /bid HI.

644 Mf ’Thomas Lyoun, Master of Glammis 1641 R
Baillil Lett yrnls (1841) I 379 Before King James
went to England, noblemens eldest sonnes were hot

Masters, and their youngei biethien pretended not to take

place of Barrens Monthly Mag VI 437 The Viscount

of Arbuthnott’s eldest son is stiled Master of Arbuthnott

18x8 Scott Br I^amm, ix, Tlie Master of Ravenswood led

the way
V. Attnbutive uses and Combinations

24. Used appositively or as adj in the sense

‘that is a master’, a. Formerly prefixed freely

to all kinds of designations of persons, with the

sense ‘chief’, ‘leading*, ‘commanding’ Now
rhetoricaly with implication of imposing greatness

or power, esp in master spirit (after Shaks ).

I

CXX75 //e;w.4x And ]>a uelle bi-wisten xii. meistcr

I deoflen swilc ha weren kinges t x20o Ormin 7454 Wass
mag^stredwale andefless heww, patt Arriuss wass nemmned

j

f 1250 Gen ^ Ex, 3756 Meisires princes he wolden hem
maken a 1300 Cursor M* 13594 pe maisters luus |>an

bigan To mistru o pis sinful sell man a X300 K J/01 n 659
pe meyster kinges heued He haddit him by reued c X375
Sc Leg Saints xxviii {Afaigaiet) ^02 Scho onreumyne liad

pe maister feynd 1382 WycLir Jet li 23, 1 shall hurtle

in thee dukes and the maister ijugis [Vulg magisti ahts\
ax4oo Ociavtau 559 pe maysterowtlawe spake thene 1

CX449 PccocK RePr v i 478 Jn 30U scliulen be maistiis
'

lieis, that schulen biinge yn sectis of pcrdicioun £X45o
Merlin xxiii 436 Meilin is maister Counsellei to kynge
Aithur Gamin Gurionw u, The master deuil, Bel-

sabub, 1390 Stocicwood R ides Consti net A iij b, My m astei

schollers of the higher foims x6ox Shaks Jnl C 111 1 163
1 he Choice and Master Spirits of this Age 1607 B Jonson

I

Voipone Ded
,
The gieit and Maister Spirits of our World

I

1609 — .S'// Worn III 11,1 hat falls out often, madam, that
' hee that thinkes himselfe the Master wit, is the Master foole

I
16x7 Janua Ling To Prince, Whose but yours, that are a
maistei -prince 1643 ‘F GarviLLu’ s In *Jas 744 One
Simon, master servant unto Sir 1 ho [Monson] X70X Rou e

I
Amb Step moth iti 111, See wheie the Master VilKain
stands ' 1723 Pope Odyss xxtv. 26 Yet still a master ghost,

I the rest he awed 1759 Mason Caractacus 84 The roastei-

I
mover in tins business 1837 Ai isoN Hist Euiope (1849-50)
VIII xlix § 96 xoi The master-spirit had fled from the
helm when Lord Wellesley embarked for England 2849
Aytoun Execution Mrq Monhose vii, The master-fiend
Argyle ' 1863 Kingsley Hereiv xxv, One of those un-
fathomable master-personages

b Prefixed to names of animals, to denote the

leader of a herd, or one superior in fighting strength
:

to the rest. (Cf. i b.) ^

1589 Fleming Ftrg Bticol ix, 27 Take heed to meet thp
^

maistergote. 1672 Tempi c Ess. Of ig Nat Govt Miscell
1. (1680) 56 This makes the Authoiity ofa Master Buck in
a numerous herd. 1692 R. L’Estrange Fables cccxxxiv
292 A Master Pike, that for his Bulk, Beauty, and Strength,
was look’d upon to be the Prince of the River 1723 Popi '

Odyss. IX 523 The master Ram at last approach’d the gate
1764 Museum Rust III xxxix 175 A master hog deters a '

weaker from approaching 18x2 Sir J Sinclair Syst Hud'.
Scot, I. 21 The cattle must often be injured by master cattle
pi eventing the others from feeding 1830 R G Gumming
Hunter's Lije S, Afi (1902) 7/1 A princely master stag
1836 Kane Expl II xxii 222 Toodia, our master dog,
was sewed with a violent fit, 1860 G H, K. in Vac Tom
X74 1 he antlers of the mastei hart

I

c In titles of office or employment, to distin- '

guish the officii who has the command over the

others similarly designated. Now chiefly Hist
(see also 29). Hence also in derivatives denoting
the offices, as master foresteishtp, scigeanishtp^

nshery
c 1250 Gen ^ Ex 3412 Al bi Shusenz 3is folc was told,

He ahusent adde a meister wold /bid, 3886 Eleazar ,

Was mad bissop and meister piest. a 1300 Cnisor M,
4434 Son was loseph halden dere wit he inaibter jailere.

|

*4*3 Jas. IKtngis Q. exxv, The maister portare, callit
i

pacience, That frely lete vs m. e 1440 Alphabet of
Tales 514/2 Som tyme her was a kyng [lat had a ward-
ropfer] hat was maister-shaper [cf. quol 1658 in d] of his

1

clothyng ; and he had many servandis vnder-nethe hym.
X4^ Rolls ofParIt V 192/1 Oure Maister Foster of the
said Forest 1433 Ibid 312/2 The Maister Fostershipps of
the Foiesles of Macclesreld, ISIare and Moundreme. 1464
Ibid. 54s/i Til Offices of Alaister Carpenter of oure (Zast^
of Lancastre X48S [bid VI 369/1 The Office of Maister
Sergeauntsbip of the Vale of Monmouth 1308 Kknnfdie

'

Flyiing vj Dunbar In Parise wyth the maister buriawe 1

Abyde, and be his prentice 1353-4/?/:^.Pi tvyCounctlScoU
|

MASTER.

I 15a Ordanis my Loid Thcsaurai to deliver furth theprent-

ing irnis . to the Maistei Cunyear 1563 Ibid 347 Ihe
offices of Chalmerlanerie and Maistir Ischeane 1604 E
G[rimstone] D'Acosia's Hist Indies iii x 154 The report

which the master Pilot that passed it made, seemelh notable

vnto me Loud Gaz No ii27/4Mr Lhiffinch Master
Falconer to His Majesty 1682 G Rose (////£) A pci feet

School of Instructions For the Officers of the Mouth shew-

ing 'Ihe Whole Ait of a Mastei Carver, a Master Butlei, a
Master Confectioner, a Master Cook, a Master Pastryman
1702 Loud Gaz No 3822/4 Her Majesty has been pleased

to constitute William Bridges Esq
,
Mastei Surveyoi of

the Ordnance 1769 Falconer Diet Mat me (1780) Y y nj b,

To observe that the master-shipwiights do in no ways depai L

from the draught 1862 J Grant Crt// G//«r//i, The king’s

master butcher

d. In designations of trade, to denote one who
is a ‘ master’ as distinguished fiom an apprentice 01

journeyman, or one who has others m his employ
/EX300 Cursor M. 1666 pi self sal be Jie maister wiigbt

x444A:t7//i ofPatU V 112/2 Ye wages of enyfiec M.ison

or maister Carpenter, excede not by the day iiii/f Ilnd,^

A maister Tyler or Sclatter 1483 Caxton G, de la Tour
A vj b, It cam from the handes of the mayster goldsmylhe
x^i^a Naval Acc Hen K// (i8gfi^i8o, iiij Smythes , nj of

theym takyng by the weke , And the iiij* as Maister

Smyth viij" vj4 1647R Stapyiton JuvcnalZx The mastci-

barber now Ininms thee 1638 R Franck. Mem
H821) 146 Here [Peith] they call a taylor master fashionci

forsooth 1683 Moxon Mech Exeic
,
Printing 11. F x,

I shall begin with the Office of a Master-Printer X707

P LI ltwood Chron Prec (1745) 133 A Master Calker 2739
'Lkzvvii:. Shot t Acc Piets Westin Br Pref 4, I consulted

the respective Master-Artificers 1776 Adam hMTTii /r N
V 11 (1B69) II 461 The use which such a Ux might
occasion in the wages of manufacturing labour would be ad-

vanced by the master manufacturer xSooMar Ldclvvokiii

Mill ad 1, In these clistui bances the master bakeis fre-

quently lose their lives 1823 P Niciioison /’/ rtf/ Build
423 The master gla/ier lakes upon hinisclf the risk of win-

dows being broken 1834 ist Rep PoorLaw Comm. (1885)

ZQO Mastei bai hers who might have s.'ived enough money
to keep them fioni the parish 1837 LocKiiAin Stott Imv,

'J'he master printer is entitled to an equal sum 1863 KiNc.s

Li y Water Bab 1, He would be a man and a master sweep
Daily News 8 Mar 3/1 Mr George Holder, master

sinker, who had chaige of the pit

e. With the sense ‘ supremely or consummately
skilled*. Also, in ME occas « ‘consummately
wicked’, ‘ accomplished ’, as 111 f master gavei/e?

,

1340 Ayenb 35 pise byeb pe majstei gauclcrcs. c X440
yatoRs Well 123 5if pou be wcl plesyd jjcrwyth, poll art

mayster vsurere £1440 Alphabet of I ales 6 pis Abbott
said vnto Jus maister ihiefTtetc ] 1363 Cooplr Thesaurus.
Auioitciis. a maister thiefe x6ox Holiano Pliny U 515
That great aichitcct and master deuiscr, of Alesandrw
Dinocrates. 2677 Gilpin iii 11 xiWe mayitly
upon the gieat Master-contriver, for relief or deliverance

,

as there is need 1736 AwswouiwLatd' ng Diet
,
A thteia^

a master-w rest lei, a champion 1751 J Harris lletmes i.

VII (1765) 1X1 The character of a Master-Artist, or Man of

t

nactical Wisdom 1850 Ifnnyson /» il/m Ixxxvii, And
ast the msster bowman, he, Would cleave the mark X900
ll'cstm Gaz 4 Jan 1/3 The French consider the English
the master colonists of the world

26 Applied /; as a qualification of things,

I

with the sense ‘ main * principal * coiilrolling
’

I In some of the combinations so foimed, is.ippic-

htnded ns a scpaiate adj ,
the inajut tty, however, are al-

ways felt as compounds, while in many the grammatieal
^ character is unecitain or fluctuating.

a Of material things (after the similar use of F,

mattre
\
esp frequent in teiras relating to building,

machinery, and popular anatomy), as masta -altar

^

•Imm^ •\-ione, \-boroiigh^ -bought bianch, -ihoid^

^citfi current^ -dram^ feeder^ forhess^ fan ow^

-gatey '\gonfanony -Iwe, lode, -metaly-mouldittgy

pillar
y
^-pocky nver, satty ’SaeiVy -shoot

y
siar, steniy

sheet, -siungy templey -tissue, toothy tower, town,

t -iunnp, werue, way, -wheel, wire
1833 L Ritchie JYand by Lotte 116 'Ihe "‘inaster-all'ir

1632 Shfrwood, a siiiiinier (or great ’’master bcamc in
building), 2638 Dklmm 01 Haw 111 /nv/tf Wks
(1711) 170 The props, stays, master-beams of religion, being
fnilb, hope, and charity 2677 W. Vinli Nr m llarl. Mi\c
(1809) 1 1 328 One hand hcing rotted fiom the wrist, that >uit
may not only set thiuugh the *masttr-liones, but .ilso [eu ],

x8oo C, WiNTi K in W Jay Mem J.'s Wks 1843 V, 157 'I he
master bone of my leg was broken c 1250 Gen* F i 3S3x
I ong wei^e and costfiil he tior fond, ford bi aichini dat
“meisler bur^ 16x3 W Lawson Countty Ilousew Card.
(1626) 35 Let him sprc.id ns far as he list without any *masicr-
bough 1642 Rogi rs *\aaman To Rdi ^ j Yet they [jt

trees] haue some ^Master and cliiefe ones fji branches],
into which the niaine b.ip is carried 2667 Waii uhoum:
hite Loud 131 A mam Pillar and Master braiidi iti I*-ng-

lands Grandeur, 1613 Shaks Hen YIH.iw 11 71^6, 1 would
’twer sonuhiiig y would fret the string, 'Ihe *Masier-coid
on s heart Tlnn'sson U ill WaUipr -7 '1 he master-
chord (Jf all I felt and feel 1436 SiR (k Ham Law Anns
(STS) 47 Thair ’‘maister cUee w.is als mekle as Rome
xSx/CoLLKiuOi Biog Lit 150 It is connected with ‘’master-

currents iiclow tlie surface 2632 Biith Ixtig Improv,
Impr is (ed 3) 56 Thither draw a good substant1.1l ^Master-
drain through all thy Lands. 1796 Ptans. Sec, Ar/s'KlV
184 In carrying up the \allcj the master drains 2789'!.
Wright Meth Watering Meadazvs 19 The liuttoni

of the first work, or * master feeder, ought to be as deep
as the bottom of the river, ^1450 Merlin vti. izo Than
Brctell com to the "maister forteresse where as the kynge
was 2649 Blith Eng* /////msxviii xog A good Drayne or
^Master-Furrow x8o8 J. Walkbr Econ, Hist, Hebrides if

Ifight Scot* 1. 168 The master-furrow at the head ofthe field
. should be led in a very gentle slope, C1450 Merlw xxiH
422 He com to the *mnisier gate of the paleys. 17x3 Laom



MASTER. 215 MASTER.
Pallcidw s AtcJttl C1742) I 47 The chief Entirj', or Master-
gate c XMo Arih, ^ Met/ 563+ Hei ^inai&ter gomfainoun
«io bar pe kinges steward, Cleodalis 1833 Straith Portifz
U he measui ements ai e calculated from the cordon, which

IS called the magistral or "*mastcrline 1671 Phil I r a»s
VI. 2100 'I he ancient Tinners affirm, that 7 Loads may lie

parallel to each other in the same Hill, but ^et one only
^Mastei-Load 18x3 T Busby tr Lncritnis vi Comm
xYiii, On account of its e\eiting its influence upon non (the
^master metal), the tiagedian teimed it the Heiculean
stone 1723 CuAMuntts tr Le Cleat's Archii I 75 The
Coioiia

^
is the first '‘Mnstei Moulding m the Coi niche

a 1450 Knt tie la 7 ourg^ The "^maister pillour of the halle,

bi the whiche alle the halle was susteined x6oi Dcnt
Pathiv Heaven (1831) 29 It is a master devil, and the
^master pock of the soul x6s4 Trapp Comm Job xwni 17
Whicli else, as a Mastei'-pocX, will bieak out in his fore-

head 1563-87 Fo\i A cj M (1596) 141/a A cei teine great
beame 01 ''master post was loosed out of the place 1677
VARKANroN Lng Impiov 64 The Tliames and Seveine
are the two gicat *Master Riveis 1555 Edln Decadis 195
Ihey sayle with twoo saylos as with the * master sayle and
the tiinkeltc 1902 Lncyd But XXXIIX 809/2 The
scicw IS an impoitant pioductive measuring instrument,
wlieihei used as a micrometer-sci ew of less than an inch
in length, 01 as a *master sciew of 20 feet in length 1712

J. Jam IS ti Le Blond's Cardenin^ 173 BrHiging the two
Sides as near as possible to the *Mastei -Shoot a 1300
Cm '{orM 527 Suiien *maistei steins ersette in heueu x6ox
IIofLAND Pluty II 23 If then leaves bee ciopt oflf befoie
tlie ^maister stem 01 spite begtownc Lig ci386CHAUcrR
Kni 'f T 2044 The nobleste of the grekes caryeden the
beerc , Thuigh out the Citce by the *maister strete 1713
Rows Jane iahore iii i 34 He touch’d me Ev’n on the
tend'rest Point; the “Mastei stung That makes most
llaimony or Discoid to me CX385 Chaucer L G \V
1016 DidOi Uhe ^maybtir temple of al the toun 1896
Allbuti''s iiyd MetU 1 162 Certain ^master tissues, pos-
sess a special function x6ox IIoliano Pliny II 341 Ihe
gient ^master teeth and grinders of a wolfe £1386 Chau
cpR Sqr *s ai8 (Hengwrt MS ) The Mirour, That
liorn was vp vn to the “maister tout 13 .S’ Erkenwoldc
26 111 Hoi still Altem^l Leg (1881) 266 Londone |>e metio
pol & pe *iiia>stLi lone 0x385 Chaucer Z. G, /P” 1591
HtbsiAh>i laconitos, That was the mayster toun of al

Colcos X733 Tuf L I!o} IJotmg livsh x 100We conti ive
to leave the "Master-'J’iiineps and spaie such when near
one another 1840 Marryaf Pooy Jat-k xlii, A ^master
wave, as it is teiinccl, fiom being of laiger dimensions than
Its piedecessois AlberUs Archil I 80/1 The
Houses of PiincLS . shou'd have an enti.ince fiom the
" Master Way 1640 Bp Ri ynoi ns Pasmm x. The ^Mastei-
wheel or fust mover 111 all the legular motions of this pas-

sion t^-ovc] IS the I ove of Uod 1761 Churchill Ni^kt
I'oems 1769 1 , 89 Let but the puppets move, I’ve my desiie,

Unseen the hand which guides the ^Master wire

b 01 imniatciial tilings, ab masler-appeiile^

•mgument^ -cause, conseteme, -duly, -e/for,

CAefCise, fact^ -feeling, -foi7n, -genius, -idea, jest,

light, -lust, -mind, •‘miracle, -muchief, motive,

-passion^ principle, -pi oof, reason, -sin, -spell,

-straiajtemp^tone, -vice, -viHue, -woid
X742 VouNG Nt Th VII 863 Gieat Nature's ^Master-

niipcute destroy’d 1678 Bunyan Jems dinner Sared
Wks (184s) 73 'Jins IS Satan’s '.master argument 1807

WouDSW Happy ITaiiior 59 A Soul whose ^master bias

leans 'lo homefelt pleasuies 1677 Hornick Gt Law
Cons/d V (1704) 240 The ^master cause [of miseiy] is the

want of consideration 1649 Milton Eikon a. 21 We may
consider what feeling could be in that conscience, and
whatfltness tobe the ’^maister conscience ofthree Kingdomes
X624 Sanderson Serm 1 8a Here then the magistrate

may learn his ^mastei duty i6yt^ Allcu Danger £n-
ihuuasm 96, 1 deem it a Mother and a ^Master Eiror

X604 SfiAivb 0th II I 268 Haid at hand comes the ^Master,

and maine exercise. X831 Bsrwsn k Niwton (1855) I

IX. 202 It IS to Di Thomas Young that we owe the

*masier fact x8o6 Surr IFinUr in Land, II 28 This

^master feeling of his soul X646 Sir T Browne Psend.

Pp 111 xvu 147 Other degeneiations which come up in

unexpected sh.ipes, when they want the support of the

ptimary and ’’master formes a X711 Ken 11} mnotheo Poet

Wks 1721 III 293 Had Athens 'lo oiu gie.st Homei’s
* Master genius bow'd They [etc ] 1809-10 CoLERiucr

Priend (1S65) 69 The thiee "m.aster ideas, announced in

the foregoing pages 1678 Built r //?/</ m. n 955 And
wiio shall bie.ik the *master-jest, And wliat, and how, upon

the lest. x8o6 WoRUSW Ode Iniim Immort 153 Those

shadowy I ecollertions Which Ai e yet a *master light of all I

oui seeing 1784 Cowper iask v 618 IIis '"master lust .

Fulls first before his resolute lebuke. 1720 Pope //^^w/xvin
|

S57'llieie shone the image of tlie ’'master mind 1647 Trapp

Comm, 1 Cor xiii. 2 Removing of mountains is instanced,

because noted by our Saviour as a ’'niasicr-miracle. a 1709

Ir I IDLE m M HeinyZ//.' (1710) 65 Atheism is the *Mastei-

mischief of this Age i860 Mill Bepr Govt (1865) 51/1

The guiding and "master motives 111 the conduct of average

human beings 1732 Pope Esi Man ir 131 One mastei

Passion in the bieast, Like Aaron’s seipent, swallows up

theiest, X794 Mathias Pw). Lit. (1798) 1 18 A vindication

of the great, original, "master principles on which they weie

founded 1610 Bp. Hall Apol Bj ffwnisis v 14,

1

finde these

as your "Master proofes, set as Challengers in every of your

defences 1608 SiiAks Perkles iv vi 8 Her quirks, her

leasons, her "master reasons. 1607 Hieron ks 1 227

'X’hose master sinnes, ignorance, contempt of the word

and godlinesse x8i6 Byron Ch liar iir cvii, The lord

of irony,—that "master spell, Which stung his foes to

wrath 1647 Trapp Comm 2 Thess ii 7 1 hemselves will

even smile in the tiiumphs of their own wits .as at a

"ninster-siratagem 1827-35 Willis Leper 124 The voice

was like the "master tone Of a rich instrument. 1848

Dickins Domhey xlvii, Mr, Dombeys "master-vice, that

ruled him so inexorably 1833 Chai mlrs Const Man (1835)

II X xoi The great "mastei and generic virtue 1709

SatLE Tatter No 17 T a He is a Poet, and Merchant,

which is seen in 'X'wo "Master Words, Credit Blossoms

20. Attributive, with the sense. Pertaining to,

proceeding from, or characteristic of a master (in

various senses), in master faculty^ fascination,
reach, throw, touch, will Also master hand

(see 29), Masterpiece, Master-stroke
Most or all of the combinations under this head admit of

being used or interpreted with the notion expressed by those
under 25 b, tlie two meanings often blend, as both aie
usually applicable to the same objects
1622 Bacon Hen VII 242 Neither did hee care how Cun-

I

ning they were, that hee did unploy. For hee thought him
selfe to haue the Master-Reach a 1674 Clarendon Snrv
Levtath (16^) 21 Discovers a master faculty in making

. easie 1686 KAVThscROrT Titus A ToRdr ,
He only gave

• some Mastei touches to one or two 1710 Addison Patter
! No 156 r 10, I have here only mentioned some Master-
Touches of this admirable Piece 1821 bouTHEY in (P Rev

I
XXV 310 This rare dissembler played his master game at
once 1825 Hogg C 324 No clamour rose, Fiom
such a monaich’s master throw 1838 Lytton Alice vii vi,

The master fascination that he could command a 1872
J D Aylward in Lss Rthg .5 Lit Ser iii (1B74) III 90
bubject themselves to the master will of him whom they
constitute the loid of their life. Blnckiv Mag Feb
18? ihe master touch imei preting all lights

27 . Objective, as mader-ktllei
, -leavei

,
institi-

mental, as master-mortified adj.

x6o6 Shaks Ant tj* Cl iv ix 22 But let the world
ranke me in Register A Master leauer, and a fugitiiie

I

1608 Silvester Du Bartas 11 iv iv Duay Axt thou
,

' there Zimri, cursed Parricide ? Fell master killei, canst
j

thou chuse but fear For like offence, like punishment sev ere?
j

1741 Richardson Pamela I xv, 'Ihe poor, low, creeping,
^

abject, self-mortified and mastei -moi tified Mis Jewkes
1 28 In contracted forms of certain syntactical

combinations used as titles ot office, as master-
household — master of the household (see 18 a)

;

master-hunt =: master of the hunt (but cf. Huht
l), a head huntsman

, master-voyage, ?the com-
mander of a fishing fleet Obs
1656 Earl Monm tr Boccalinis Adots fi Patnass 196

Zenofou, Apollos Master hunt 176x^1/1// Reg 1B8 Eveiy
boat master, sphttei, and master voyage, who are the chief
people among the fibheimen [hi each, Newfoundland] and
^lioiemen, being the catcheis and cuiers offish

29 Special comb. . master attendant^ * an
olhcei in the royal dockyaids appointed to assist

in the fitting or dismantling, removing or securing

vessels of war, &c.* (Smyth)
, f master-bee, {a)

a queen bee (cf King sb 8 a),
(fi) a worker bee;

f master-bowl (see sense 9) ,
master fault Geol

,

a fault which governs the configuration of the

surrounding area
, f master guimer (see Gunner

1 c)
,
hence f master gunnership, the office of a

master gunner
,
master hand, (a) the hand of a

master, the agency of one highly skilled or one

possessing commanding power
,
(b) a highly skilled

woiker; master joint Ceol

,

a piincipal joint in

a rock mass
;
master manner, the commander of

a ship (for mod use see M \rini nib); f master
;

note P/its

,

a semibreve (see quot); fmaster
Bhitima,n,—mas/er-marmer, master smew, a

main sinew, esp the tendon in the hock ofa quad-
ruped, corresponding to the tendon of Achilles m
man

, f master water, a liquid having powerful

chemical effects, (rattlesnake)masterweed 1/S

,

a plant regarded as an antidote to rattlesnake bites

(tf. rattlesnake-master')
\ + master woman, an

1

imperious or masculine woman, master-worker
|

= mastei -workman , also spec in the Mint (see

quot 1670) ,
master workman, a woikman tho- 1

roughly conversantwith his tiade, one who employs
workmen

;
alsofig. , master-yaw, = mainma-pian

(see Mamma Id), See also MaS)1ER-buildlr,

-CRAFT, -FAST, etC.

1669 Pri'vs Diary 25 Mar , I did rattle the " Master
Attendants out of their wits almost X858W M Gilson in

Merc Marine Mag V 211, I don’t think there is any
Master Attendant atTiincomalee dockyard x57g-8o North
Plutarch, Lycurgus (1595) 61 They were alwaies to-

gether, as the bees be about their "maister bee 1645 VVal
L i R Palam to Zehnde 8 No Honey But what the Master
Bees haveplac’tincompnss oftheir Cells 1658 Rowland tr

Mou/et's Theat Ins 898 Their King or Mastei -Bee 1837
Phillips Geology 6^ 'Ihe faults generally cross the ami-

j

clinal axis,and tei minate ina 1 emarkable "master fault or axit

of elevation 1565 Reg Pnxy Coiin.^lS€ot I ^96 The said

office of "maistir gunnaischip 16*5 in Crt 4* Iwies Jos I

(1849) II 502 Mr Gibson who had in reversion the masiei-

gunnership of England X709 Pope Z'lrf Cut 145 Nameless
graces which a "master-hand alone can reach 1806-7 J
BrREsroRD MiseriesHum Life^iMC) II x. The master hand
of Tacitus 1854 Milman Lai Chr, iv 11 (1B83) II 202 It

mightseem that, the master hand withdrawn, all would return

to the formeranaichy 1879H0WPLLSZ AroostooKW xxvii,

He's a mastei hand to conveise, any way 1839RIURCHISON
Silur Syst I xx 244 'Ihe :!.uiprising regularity of the

direction of the "master joints 1879 Encycl, Brit X 297/2
Gianite i*» traversed by two sets of chief or * master joints

'

X3 . Coer de L 1831 On the morwe he of-seiit his coun*

sellois Of the pates the "master manneis c 1330 R, Brunnf
Chron IVace (Rolls) 12089 pe mayster mariner was byhynde,

pe schip to stere by pe wynde 1838, x886 [see ^Iariner

ib] 1662 Plavford I vii 23TheSeiTubrief is

called the "Master Note, being of one Measuie by himsell

,

all the otherNotes areieckoned by his value, by Augmenta-
tion or Diminution 1390 Gower Con/, III 311 The "Maister

schipman cam and preide With othre suche as be thennne

CX450 Lovelich Grail xxxvi 499 Thanne A Maister Schip

man gan forth to gon <71300 Cmsor M 3941 lacob was

pan hurt wel sare, pe "maister sinu of his the 1607 Toi*-

SELL Four-/ Beasts 402 A painefull swelling of the maister
sinnew 1644 Nye Gunnery i {1647) 13 Take the Saltpeter

out, and preserve the water that diopped, because it is

"Master water 1843 Marryat M Violet x\iu, I beheld
five or si'c stems of the rattlesnake "master weed Ibid
XXIV, 1 removed the poultice of master weed 1534 More
Com/ agst Trib iii Wks 1224/1 She is in dede a stoute

"master woman i.\viPilgr Sorole (Caxton 14S3) v xiv 108

Yf thou wylt bylde an hows, and arte a "maister weiker,
couthest thou bilde withouten mater 1622 Malynes Auc
Law Merck 281 The Master worker doth put into the
melting pot, two penny weight of Copper m euene pound
1670 Pettus Fodtnoe Reg 41 The Master-worker, who re-

ceiveth the Silver from the Warden, cau&eth it to be melted,
and delivereth it to the Moniers, and taketh it fiom them
again when it is made 1598 Barret 7'heor IVaires v. in

7 14 A "maister u orkeman to loyne them [boats] together

1615 Crookc Body o/Man 2x7 The great Maister workman
therefore of set purpose, made the one halfe of mankinde
imperfect 1670 Eachard Cant Clergy 118 An oidiiiary

bricklayer, 01 carpentei (I mean not your great undertakers
and iiiaster-woi kmen) has certainly the command of more
money 1847 Emerson Repr, Men, Napoleon Wks (Bohn)
1 368 He IS a very consistent and wise master workman
1774 Med Ess V 11 793 Sometimes after the Salivation is

over, there remains one large Yaw, high knobbed, red and
moist, this IS commonly called the "Master yaw

Master (ma*st0i), sb ^ [f Mast + -erI x ]
A vessel having (a specified numbei of) masts, as

in three master, seven-master, etc.

1880 in WiBSTER Snppl 1887 [see Fivi. C ic] xgox
Daily Chi on 26 July 5/2 The keel of a gigantic seven-
master has been laid

Master (ma slsi), v Forms* see Master sb i

[f. Master sb l Cf. OF. maisiner (perh the source

m early instances), medL magisU aie, 01 1G.
metst{e)r6n (G. meisteni), Dn. meesieien, Sw
mestra, Da, mestre ]

1. trans To get the better of, in any contest or
struggle

,
to overcome or defeat. With material or

immaterial subject or object.

<1x225 Leg Rath 548 Ha wiS hire anes mot meistretS us
alle a X300 Cursor M, 25365 Quen ))sn faanding maister
wele. Cl and ei pai wit mikel sele, 1303 R Brunne Handl
Synne 7909 Y dredde hyt [svmne] wide ha maystrede me
1375 Barbour 211 Tnesleip masterit hym. ? a X400
Morte Aith 2683 He maisterede |iat mane, so myghtty
of strenghes 1530 Palsgr 633/2 Be he never so strongs
I put no doutes lo mayster hym 1567 Maple r Gr Forest
83 b, [Some dogges] haue Maystred and bene good inough for

the Ljon and Elephant 2576 Baker Jewell 0/ Health
131 b, The sayd water diunck maystreth and expelletli

poysons xsgx Si'ensfr Rmnes o/Rome xvm, These brave
Pallaces, which maystred bee Of tune a X623 Fletcher
Love's Cure v 111 (1677), Kings nor authority can master fate

x6-^7 Clarendon Hist Reb i § 21 The King was very
quicksighted in. raising objections, and very slow m mas-
tering them x6&^ Power Lap Philos ir log The smaller
weight of Quicksilver is not able to master the Eiastick
pressure of the external Ayr 1703 Maundrlll Jottriu

Jems (1732) 112 Here we had a very steep and rocky
ascent , but however in half an hour we master’d it 1725
De Foe Voy round Woild (1840) 33 The chief conspirators
would be on shore and then I thought I could master the
lest on board well enough 1798 Bfresford in Ld Auck-
land's Corr (1862) III 414 Lord Edward was mastered,
brought to the Castle, and committed to Newgate 1838
THiRLWALL GreeceV xliii 253 He resoi ted to new methods
of mastering his personal d^advantages X84X James
Brigand xx. Deep giief masteis me 1887 Rider Haggard
Jess vi, A crash that almost mastei ed the awful crackling of
the thunder

2 To reduce to subjection, compel to obey; to

break, tame (an animal).

1423 Jas I Kiugts Q clxxxi. The quhich[e] treuly efter,

day be day. That all my wiLtes maistnt had tofore, From
hen[ne]^rth the paynis did away 1523 Ld Bernfks
Froiss I ccccxxvi 748 The gates myght stand open
for all maner of men of wane to entre . to thenient to
mayster them of Parys X5B0 in Litmg Serv Q Eliz
(1847) 573 Masters, unable to master their own affections,

are become servants to oihei folks' servants 1586 J
Hooker //«/ Irel inHoltnshed ll 133/2 They swore to
be obedient which, so long as he inaistered and kept
them vnder, so long they pei formed it. Ax6a8 Preston
Breasipl Lcrue (1631) 210 Doe not you reckon it a worke to

bieake hoises, to master coltes? 1639 Euu.rvt. Hdly IVar
II xxxiii (1640) 87 Yet was he not masieied by his purse,

but made it his vassal T725 Watts iii 111 § 2 Eveiy
wise man masters hii passions

,
no angry man masteis his

passions 1774 Goldsm Nat Hist (1776) II 393 The
Zebra could never be entirely mastered 1844 Mrs
Browning Drama 0/ hxile Poems 1850 I 71 1 his shall

master with a look Your lion at hih fasting 1876 Gro
Eliot Dan Der iv xxvni. He meant Lo be master of a
woman who would have liked to master him

3. iechn To temper or season ; to modify Now
only in Dyeing, to season or age (dye stuffs), and
in Tanning, to subject (bkins) to the action of an
astringent lye (Cf Mastering vbl, sb 2 .)

x398Trevisa De P R xix xxxiii (1495) 878 And
wyth Attrament ynke is tempryd and maystryd [ong acni-

tur\ Ibui 879 The colour purpuia is maystred [ong
acnitnr\ and amended wyth blood that dioppyth of ceiten
shellefysshe Closet Open (1677) 59That the hot
herbs may be mastered with the looI xSax in 'Pities Patents
(1854) expeditious mode of unlianing, mastering,
and tanning hides and skins 1862 O’Neill Diet Caluo
Print

(S*
Dyeing Index, Mastering 01 ageing of logwood

4. To make oneself master of (an art, science,

etc.)
;

to acquire complete knowledge or under-

standing of (a fact, a proposition), or complete
facility in using (an instrument, etc.)

X740 J Clarke Educ Youth (ed 3) 163 A b^ has
mastered his Syntax 1781 Cowper Parrot 9 Belinda’s



HASTSRABLE. MASTEBING.

jTiajd'. are soon preferred To teach him now and then a word,

As Poll can master it a 1839 Pkafd Poems (1864) II.

Away with je, \isions of law. Of cases I never shall master

386s Ki'acsLEY MU, Giammar, rhetoric, Latin prose

anifpoetrj' . she nnstered eie she was grown up x866 G
M\cuo'J\ld Q Neighb x\v (1B7S) 296 When he con-

sidered that he had masteied the meaning of it 1878

R W. TiwT Led Preach iv 91 The instrument you have

10 master stands before you—the soul ofman 190X At?ie-

nstitJU 27 July 120/3 He has not mastered the diflTeience

between ‘vvould^ and 'should

+ b ‘To execute with skill* (J.) Obs
1624 B\con Cofisid IVar w^Sbain (16291

3

,

1

doe not take

my selfe to bee so perfect in the custonies and priuileges

of that Kingdome of Bohemia, as to be fit to handle that

part ,
and I will not offer at that I cannot master

5. To act the part of master towards ; to rule as

a master; to be the master of (a servant, scholar,

house, etc ).

x6xx Shaks Cymb, iv ii 383, I will not say Thou shalt be

s) well masterM Ibid, 395, I good youth, And latlier

f'nther thee, than Master thee 171X Swiit yt7il io Stella

2 Aug, The dog [his man Pan»iLk] thinks he has the whip-

Innd of me
;
he begins to mastei me ; so now 1 am re-

solved to part with him 1715 M Davics Atheiv B^ii,

I ig He doubtless would have ordeied it [St Paul's

School] to be MasteiM by Learned Chaplains alone 1790
R Tiler Contrast 11 11, bather said 1 should come as

Colonel Manly's waiter, but no man shall master me
a 1845 Hood Lanttax 12S, 1 have a house within the walls

of Corinth* Will you not master it as well as me’ 1864

A M“Kay Htsi Kilmarnock CiSBo) 366 I’m your equal

I'll be maistered nae langei x88x Daily Ke^vs 14 Sept 3/z

The estate is not well mastered 1898 ibid 30 June 6/7 It

was a magnificent school, magnificently masteied.

fb tnfr. To act the ma&ter. Also to master it

1656 S H. Golden Law 67 He .did justly master it, and
rule over his masters, 1793 Mme, D^rblav Diary V ix.

402, 1 have been scholanng all day, and mastering too *, for

our lessons are mutual

tiam. To have at one’s disposal; to own,
possess. Also intr, in to master ofi Obs„
XS93 Shaks Lncr Sfia He hath it [treasure] when he can-

not vse It, And leaucs it to be maistied by his yong 1596
— Merc/t, V, v, 1 174 1 he wealth That the world masters
C1600 tionn cvi, I see their antique Pen would have
exprest Euen such a heautie as you maister now 1638 Sir
T Herbert Trav (ed 2) X75 Had hee mastered any
weapon, he had doubtlesse saved himselfe , but wanting it

his breath failed 1634-66 Eari Orrery Parthen, (1676) 314
Bidding his Treasurer give him ingher rewards, than the

piisoner could blaster of

f b. To take possession of Ohs. (? nonce-use )
1826 J F. Cooper Mohicans xxv,The Hui ons would follow

up OUT tiail, and inaxter our scalps.

V To address by the style of * master nonce-nse

1583 SYUBars Anat Abus i (1879) 122 He who hath
mom enough shalbe rabbied & maisteied at euery woid.

Masterable (ma'starab’l), a, [f. Master v„

+ -ABLE ] Capable of being mastered.
i88a Proctor Set Stud i Man might believe, that

every kind of knowledge is masterable

]ffa*ster-at-a*rilis. Naut Formerlyawarrajit-
ofheer in the navy appointed to instruct the oiheers

and crew of a ship of war in the exercise of small
arms, and to act as principal police ofheer on board
(=Marshal 7 b),but now a first-class petty officer

doing duty in the latter capacity only. Also
iranrff the principal fiolice officer on board a ship
of the mercantile marine.
1748 Smollett Rod, Rand, xxix, I was taken piisoner,

and carried to the poop by the ma-,ter-at arms x86x 1 hiung
Lrm Law Ncuoy 53 Ihe Commander in-Chief appoints
some person (usually the master-at arms of the flag ship) to
act as provost-marshal 1890 W J Gordon Pomidty 74,
500 cabin passengeis, to look after whose comfoit and con-
duct theie are employed six dozen stewaid^ two masters-
at-aims, and a surgeon 1894 C N Robinson Bi it Fleet
474 A inastei-atarms with a staff of ship’s coiporaU is
allowed in the larger ships

Sla'ster-bm Ider, [Master sh i II,]

1. One who is skilled m the art of building, an
architect. Chiefly in rhetorical use or fig. context,
*557 T (Genev J i Cor in 10 As a skilful master builder

I haue layd the foundation and another buyldeth theron
*594 13 La Pr wtaud Fr Acad 11 18 If we consider the
oidinary generation of men, the matter is humour naturall
heate ij» as it were the master buyldei i6zi Srnco Iheat
Ot Brit Pref

, So many mastei-builders having m this
subject gone before me. 164a Vicars God tu Mount (1644)
39 Our blessed Master-builders m Pailiament 1855 Miss
CoBBr Intuit Mor 35 The depth of the foundation shows
how high the Master-buildei will carry his temple 1865
J. H Ingraham Pillar ofhire (1872) 47 The Egyptians are

11^ only master builders m architectuie, but [etc]
2 One who employs workmen in builchng.
1714 Swift P? M Ajf no When a Building is to be

erected, the Model may he the contnvance only of one
head , and it is sufficient that the Under workmen be ordered
to cut stones into certain shapes, [etc ] But the several
Mastei bmldeis must have some general Knowledge of the
Design, without which they can give no oi ders at all 1738
Birch Lzfe Milton in M,‘s Wks ^1738) I. 61 Anne [Milton]
married a Mastei-Builder

3, A^aut A petty officer formerly employed on
the consti ucUon of ships,

1799 Nri SON II Oct, in Nicolas Disp (1845) IV, 47 My
diiections to the Mustei -builder lelative to the Ships

Ma*stercraft. fk?^^ce wd [f. Master sbA +
Craft.] Politic dealing characteristic of a master
1711 Hickcs Two Treat Christ Priesth (1847) 1 140

There is no moie priestcraft in the clergy than m.TStei-
craft m the fntlier of a family 1

216

Uasterdom (ma'staidom). [f. Master sh^ +
-DOM ]

1 1. The office of a master or teacher
,
the degree

of master (of divinity). Obs rare~^
a X050 Liber Scintill xxxii (1S89) 120 Pondiis magisieni,

hefemaesstei domes. cisB+WYCLiriiff ll^ks.lU 376 What
ciirsideiiesse is l>is [fora fiiar] to gete hym a cappeof mays-
terdoijiej by preyer of lordis, and grete giftis

2 The position of being master
,
dominion, ab-

solute control, supremacy
, f viclory in battle.

In 17SS ‘ Not in use *
(J

)

X47S Bk Noblesse (Roxb ) 7 When the due off Burcoyn by
cyvyle Ixitaylle by maisterdom expelled the due of Orlyance

pailie ovvt of Paiys c> tee a 2500 Chaucers Dreme 1784

And cuised the time that ever slouth Should have such

masterdome of tiouth 1596 SrrNsrR F Q w \\ is With
cruell chaufe their courages they whet, The ma^sterdome of

each by force to game, 1605 Shaks Mach i v. 71 Which
shall to all our Nights, and Dayes to come, Giue solely

soueraigne sway, and Masteidome 1656H Morc Rntliiis

'In Aiij, You are giown a man of strange Master-dome
over your Passions 2^3W V^VKuSel.Ess i 4 That Body
of Knowledge that has puzrl’d whole Ages of the wisest, who
IS so weak as to arrogate the Mastei dom of it alone to himsel f’

1880 Swinburne Stud Shales: 26 The stage which he [Mar-

lowe] was born to re-create by the might and masterdoin

of his genius 1886 BlAckil What does Hist, Teach ? 73
The masterdom of the Roman Pope

fb. Mas»teiful behaviour. Obs,^

2596 Spenser F Q. iv. j 46 For Love is free, and led with

selfe delight, Ne will enforced be with maisterdome or might.

j* 3. Mastership Obs,

1588 Marfrel, E^ist (Arb) 3 ^Iine Epistle vnto your
veneiable mastei domes 2589 PasqmVs Ktt Div, Miy it

please your Masterdom 1601 Chettle & Munday Death
JZarl llunfin^ton Dab, Apolloes master doone \yead

masteidom] 1 inuocale

4. Grand mccsterdom : the office of grand mastei

.

276a tr. Busching's Syst Geog V 450 The administi ation

of the gi and masterdom is evei since become a meie title

Iffastered (ma'stojd), ///, a, [f. Master v,

+ -ED ] In senses of the vb
x66x Morgan S^h, Gentry iii ix X12 [He] lescucd the best

of his foimer mastered fiench ships 1^3 Drydfn yumnal
X 151 IhatMonaich, whom the Master^Woildobey x8z4

Scott Xrf of Isles iir xxix, The mastei 'd felon gasp’d
beneath a mortal wound 1899 J Cairo yfnV/r. 33 'ihe

mastered and established facts of knowledge

Masterer (ma.*&t3idi) laie [f. Master v +
-ER 1

] One who masteis or overcomes,

1607 Hieron Wh I 256 Who would thinke that this re-

iected person should be the conquerour of Sathan, the
inasterer of death, xBzo L. Hunt Indicator No 23 (2822)

1 184 But oh ! thou Love's and Nature’s masterer

f Ma'sterfast, Obs, [f. Master ^
-t-

Fast a, 4 } Bound to a master
14169 Pas/on Lett II 388,

1

wyll not make me mastyrfast
with my Loid of Norff cigao Bk Mayd Emlyn 167 in

Hazl L, P, P IV 88 He that is maysteifost dare not
lonne and playe x5a6 Skplion Magnyf 2373 To day
maysterfest, to morowe he hath no holde x54a Udall
£rasm A^hh, 78 b. Whoso hath ones marryed a wife, is ,

111 maner naif maisteifast.

Masterful (ma'sbjffil), a, [f. Master sb'^

+ “PUL ]
1. Of persons (occas. of animals) or Iheii dis-

positions. Addicted to acting the part of master,

accustomed to insist on having one’s own way;
imperious, self-willed, overbearing. Of actions

High-handed, despotic, aibilrary.

13 F E Atilt P A 401 Maysterful mod & hyje pryde
1 hete he arn heterly liated here CX374 Chauccr TroyIns
II 7s6 Eiher hey [husbands] ben ful of lalousye, Or xnais-
terful 2388 Wycmf 2 Macc iv 27 Sostratus made
maisteiful axing [Vulg exactiOHeni\ — Luke xii, 59 To
the maibtirful axer [Vulg C1420 Ch? on Vilod
2926 pe laylardes sayden hat pey wolden he gates vp bai ste.

And othei maystiefull weikus pey wold wyiche exsso
Exam }V, Thorpe in Foxe A ij-M (1583) 533 though such
tyrantes be maisterfull and cruel in boasting and manasmg
1636 Sanderson .Sm// (1681) II 53 What a-do theie is with
him, before his mastei ful spit it be soundly subdued a2639
Whatclev Prototypes ii xxvi (1640) 72 Some children aie
veiy mastei full and disobedient 2^2-4 Emerson Ess,
Over-^oul'^V& (Bolm 1884) I in Yondei masteiful cuckoo
Crowds eveiy egg out of the nest i860 Trollope Framlcy
P (1861) III 193 She was proud and masterful 2899 J
Hutchinson in Arch, Surg X 107 This masterful dis-
regaid of logical thought

i b. Law, (chiefly Sc ) Of robbers, beggars,
or their actions Using violence or threats. Ohs
X56X Reg Pt ivy Council Scot, I 166 For the wranguis,

violent, injust and maisterfull spolatioun 1564 Ibid 289
The maistei full reiff and stowth fra the said Johnne, fiiith
of his dwelling hous of Ixxx scheip 1585 Ibid III, 747Wandering people, maistei full beggaris, and utheris 1747-8
Act 21 Geo //, c 34 § 20 The masterful taking away or
detaining the same [cattle] 1754 Ehskind Princ ^c Law
(1809) 507 The slaughter of night-tfaieves, house-bxeakeis,
assistants in masterful depredations, 01 rebels (etc ]

to Ofnatuial agencies * Violent, overwhelming
*5*3 Douglas jEneis v xiii 57 Thi self is witnes quhow,

laitlie, our the laif, Sa maisterfull storme amyd the Libyan
«e Scho raisit sone X64X S Marshall Peace offering s
They are compared to the most masterfull and mercikshe
cieatures of fire and water

t d ? Slrongin resistance, hard to overcome Ohs,
ri47o Henry Wallace iv. 159 That land is stiait, and

maisteifull to wyn,
2 Having the capacities of a master

;
qualified

to command
,

powerful and vigorous in rule
Formerly sometimes, f having authority, in a
position to rule {pbs,).

? a 1400 MorteArih 34*4 The ferthe was syr Judas. The
maysterfulle Makabee c 1470 Rauf Cotl^ear 442, I haue

na myster to matche with maisterfull men. 1608 Panke Fal
Babel 116 Great Marvaile it were that Damasus should

be giowne potent, and masterfull over the bishops of the

East 167s Art Contentin nr. § 16 Has given us the use of

reason wherewith to manage that soveraignty, without which

we had only bin the more masterful sort of brutes 1890

Hosmlr Anglo-Saxon Freedom 165 What if the occupant

of the throne..had been a ruler really good and gifted,,

aibitraiy but masterful? „ ,

ahsol, 1887 G Meredith Ballads ^ P, 141 Eirors To be

by his young masterful repaired

b. Of language, appearances, etc. : Indicative

of mastery or controlling power
1824 Miss Mitiord yillageSer r 264 A ceitam trium-

phant masterfol look in his eyes. 1862 ‘Shiui rv ’
(J Skelton)

Nugae Crii ix 37s The masteiful woids of a gieat man

3. Characterized by the skill that constitutes a

master ;
masterly Now only m somewhat rhetoii-

cal use, with mixture of sense 2 : Characteuzed by
commanding power.
1613 W Browne .y/if/// Pipe \ (1614) C4b, Not might it

been hid How masterfull a leech he had luni kid. 1641

AIilton Autmaiv ir 62 Variety, erects and louses an
auditoiy, like the masteiful running over many chords and
divisions 1733 Gfnt Rippon xi. The most masterful strokes

engiav’d on Copper 1830 FraseFs Mag I 128 The manly
and masteiful novels of bir Walter Scott. 1877 Mrs Oh-
vwKoxMakers Flor, Introd , 1 he samemasterful hand which
carved the lovely anguish of the Dawn, 1883 Uusicm Art
ofEng ii (1884) 65 Whethci pleasing 01 displeasing to yoiii

taste they are entirely masterful

HHasterfully (ma stojfiili), adv. [f. Masteb-
ruL a + -LY 2 ] In a mastei ful manner (see the adj ),

13B8 WvcLir Lez* vi a A soule that synneth,.ethir takitli

maisterfull a thing bi violence, ether makiih fals cbaleng

*457 Act 35 Hen, FI in Bolton Stai Jr el (1621) 24 They
doe masterfully take their goods without any pity. *563
Reg Privy Council Scot 1 . 238 Violenthu, mamterfoUic
and unjustlie reft and takin. a 1603T Car i wuigii 1 Confnt,

Rhem N, T, (1618) 83 Peieis [licait] . was so masterfully

holdenby the spirit of God axt^jo Spai ding Troub Chas /

(1829) 24 [Thej'] took some mom y frae Mr Robeil Jaineson
violently and masLerfiilly 1693 Humiuiv 19

The Mastei fully Learned Bishop I'orbfc 2883 A Fouuis
in loth Cent Oct. 723 'I hat lepioach Britain stiove cal-

lously and masierfiilly to perpetuate 1899 T M Fllis
Phr ee Cat's eyeRmgs ‘I’ll taken to her', shouted Poliyn,

laying hold of it masterfully

Kasterfulness (ma stsifiilnus) [f Mab'ier-

Fuc a, •+ -NESS.] The quality of being masterful.
A 1586 Sidney Arcadia iii (1590) 314 That impeiious

maisterfulnesse which nature giues to men aboue women
x88o Daily Tel 22 Nov, He had held the two great kvw
offices with unmatched felicity of language and masteiful

ness in opinion 1893 xgM Cent, Jan 47 Mastei fulness long
suivives mastciy

t Ma'sterhead. Obs i m^e, [f Mabter .r^ ^ +
-head] ssMasterhood
1382 Wyclif Rev, Prol

,
That to men not knowende desjT:

of seching be set^ and to men sechende fiut of trauaile, and
to God the docti me of maisteihed be kept,

IMCasterhood (mastsihud) [f Master
h -HOOD ] The condition or quality of being a
master Good master hood pationage
CX454 Pasion Lett 1 284 Thankyng you, of your gret

jentyiness and good majsiyrhod shewyd on to me a 1586
Sidney 1 (1590) sj Who (hke to childish m usiei si

thinke their masterhood nothing, without doing inmry to
them, who [etc ] 1637 Earl Monm tr. Mahie,.,.t\ Romulus
4 'larquin 138 A little master-hood scemes enough wlieie
there is none at all. 2864 D W Thompson Da^dnann
'ichoolni 289 My masterhoud slipt off me like a loose lobe
z869Kuskin(/ (1874] 200 Theie isentue mastei hood
of its business up to the required point 2873 Si rim ni k
Lid lextN 7 est, 18 To decipher a double pa[llnp^est calls

for the mnsterhood of a lischcndoif.

Mastering (ma stong), vbl sb Also 6 luas-
trmge, 8 -mg. [f. Master v + -ING 1.]

1 The action of the verb Master
1654 tr. MartinPs Conq China 37 Consideilng at how dear
a rate he had bought the masteimg of that Cit}. 2740 J
Clarke Educ Youth {ed 159 As much Time, will be
requisite for the mastering of them, as was employed upon
the Histoiians 2B74 Gri en Short Htsi 11 h 4 71 His life

was one long mastering of difficulty after difficulty

2 Spec in Dyeing’ and Tanning (see Mabteu t?,

Hence iortcr, a kind of lye made of lime or other
astringent and used by tanners. Also atinb, ns

masteringdr ough,
cxejboE E Misc (WartonCllSg For the masterynge, 3e

moste caste owte joure olde flote of 30111 c niaderynge XS53
Req True-heartedEng Soc ) 5 The best w^de that
our dyars occupye is masteryngc. 1586 Will J, Palfr^e^
Ihmnsier, My inastringe troughe, lieames, working irons
and all other workinge tooles belonging to my occupation of
a tanner 1797 EncycJ Brit (ed 3) XVI II- 307/1 'llici

[skins] are put into a pit of water impregnated with pigeon
dung (called a grainer or mastrxng) foi ming a strong atkaliiif
ley xBos Chron in Ann Reg. 454 To beam or work green
bides and skins out of the mastering or drench 2825 J.
Nicholson Optrai Gloss,, Masiering..'9ttt]^x x-

tion of lime used by tanner&

Mastering (ma stan^), ppl a, [fi Mabtee v,

+ -inqS*.] That masters, hubdties, or controls fOf
an army, a gamson ; Superior in force {obs,),
*59® Spenser P. Q. hi. vii. 2 Her wKte Palfrey, having

conquered The maistring raines out of her weary wrest
*S9® — HymneHeav Beautie 214 Ne could that Painter
(had he lived yet) .. Have purtrayd this, for all bis mais-
tnng skill. 2599 Porter Angry Worn, AbOtgi. (Percy
Soc ) 33, 1 could Carry a moistenng eye vpoo my maide.
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1603 Florio Montaigne (1634) 462 Yet must not shee be
•iterne, mastrmg, impeiious and importunate 1633 G Her*
ncRT TefnphyLh cA xviii, Some great estates provide,
but doe not bleed A mastr’ing minde 1694 S Johnson
Notts Past Let Bp Burnet i 58 Moses’s Serpent was the
Masteiing Seipent and destroyed theiis. 1711 m xotkRep
Hist MSS Comm App v i6g Could it be imagined that a
mastering gaiiison, would surrender without a blow 1863
Kinglaice C? imea. II 499 That Causeway battery which,
until it was touched by the mastering key, had barred the
mouth of the Pass 1897 R H Story Apostolic Min, Scott.
Ch viii 201 The mastering passion

+ b Mastering vein - Mastbr>vein. Ohs,
x6o^ Drayton Idea^ *A r in some countries First make

incision on each maistiing vaine

Master-key. A key that will open a number
of different locks, each of which has its own key
that will not open any of the rest AlsoJig,

J Dee Gen, 4* Rare Mem (1377) 8 This Pety Nauy
Royall is Lhought to be the onely Maister Key wherewith
to open all Locks x686 Plot Staffordsk. 376 The Keys
shall neither of them open each others lock, yet one Master-
key shall open them all 17^ Hartley Obsero Man 1 111

352 A Master-key foi unlocking the Mysteries m the Con-
stitutionofnatuial Bodies x'&n

^

oarv Kcntlw xxiii,Janet.,
had a m*istei key which opened the postein-door 1872 O W
IIoiMiiS Poet Breakf-t ix (1885) 233 These same yellow
disks are the master keys that lei one in 1882 EMycl,
Brit XIV, 748/2 The ownei may have one master-key that
will open them all

Masterless (ma'btsjles), a. [f Master sb,^

and (sense 2
)
v + -less ]

I. Having no master Of animals Deprived of
a controlling hand or influence.

CX400 Desir Tioy 11131 pai melht with the miimydons,
pat maistuiles weie £^1420 Lyog Assembly of Gods 88x
Full lolhe they weie to be [printed he] mastyrles. c 1430
Syr Gencr (Roxb } 4192 Many a feiie stede went a stiay
Mastiilcs that same day. 1390 Spenser P Q, t, vii. 19 His
silver shield, now idle, maisterles»se a x6oo Flodden F iv
(i6C4) 34 And many a servant masteiless 1673 Lady's Call
1 11 § X2 God sets not the same value upon their [widows]
being masteiless, which some of them do x686 Loud Gas
No. 2x96/1 The Grand Signior, has turned loose his Grey-
hounds to run up and down the sLreels Masterless 1834
Jamps y Marston Hall xiv, The Counl's horse, masterless

and foaming, daited into thecom tyaid 1870 Morris Earthly
Par, 1 II 582 Yielded towns were set aflame ,

For all the
land was masterless 1887 C T. Martin in Diet Nat
Btog, IX 59/2 Being again left masterless, he [Carew] went
over to the enemy's camp

b. In 1(5- 1

7

th c statutes, etc
,
used to designate

one who has no reputable means of living
,
vagrant,

vagabond. Obs exc. IJist,

c X47X in Pol Poems (Rolls) 11. 279 Like maysteiles men
away thay wente xsao Palsor 563/2, 1 loyter a an ydell

or masterlesse person dothe 1535 Act 27 Hen y/H, c 23
SucUruircleis .as shall ficquent hunt or loyter masteries

and out of seruice 1555 Act 2 ($ 3 Ph ^ Mary c x6 § z

Watermen., for the most parte been masteries men x6a6

in xoth Rep, Hist MSS Comm App v 474 All idle and
maisteilesse personnes and such others as shall not finde

maistersor men of quallitie to undeitake for them 1651

Honors Lemath, n. xviii. 94 That dissolute condition of

masLeilessc men 1720 Stow's Surv (1734) II v.

xxx S3S/t Valiant and sturdy rogues and masterless men
x88x Shortiiouse y Inglesant 1 xvii, A number of vagiant
and masterless people

1 2. That cannot be masteiecl; ungovernable Ohs
x6x9 W Sclater Expos 1 These, (1630) 290 Their power

masterlesse on eaith, makes them forget that they also haue
a Master and ludge in heauen x65x N Bacon Disc Govt
Eng 11 xiii (1739) 74 The King.,yielded up his Power to

his (3uccn, (a masterless and proud woman) 1687 Land,
Gas No, 2275/2 The flame grew at last masterless, X767 G
Wiiirr Selborne^ To Pennant vii, Such vast heath-fires are

lighted up, that they often get to a masterless head

lloncc Ma stevlessne ss.

1827-48 Hare Guesses Ser. ii (1867) 476 For Johnson to

make such a paiadc of masteilessness as he does by prefix-

ing these lines to the Rambler

I
Ma'Sterlike, a and adv, Obs [f. Master

j/;,i + -i,ike ] a adj Resembling a master, or what

pertains to a master, despotic, autocratic, sovereign;

authoritative, magistenal ; exhibiting masterly

ability or skill, b. adv In a ‘ masterlike * manner.

¥« X500 Chests PI ,
Harrmving Hell (Shaks Soc ) II 75

Who is he That so maisterlike comes us amon^ 1580

Orti Prayer in Liturg Serv Q Eltz (1847) 373 Servants

aie become master-like, and fellows with Masters 158X J
Bell HaddotCs Anew Osor 240 Agaynst this Masteilyke

scntenLcI will set downe the opinion of Basile 1637 Earl
Monm tr. Malvessi's Romulus ^ Tarquin 294 He who
AVI it of so many things, and writ so masterlike in all, 164X

Sm F Wortley Truth Asserted 5 Not exercising a master

hke or Kingly command 1656 Earl Monm tr Boccalini's

Aditiis fr, Pamass 1 xlm (1674) 58 He would teach how
to repulse the wiestleis ; and other excellent master-hke

tricks, 1665-6 Pepys Diary 23 Feb , I begin to doubt the

picture is not of his making, it is so master-hke.

Masterliness (ma'stoilmes) [f Masterly

a, + -NESS.] The quality of being masterly

X721 Wodrow Corr (1843) II 590 He can lay claim to little

masteiliness in eloquence, who knows not how to handle his

subjett elegantly 1838 J Sterling Ess
,
etc (i8a8) I 243

The thorough masteiliness of tlie style 1865 Ch Times

21 Oct. 332/S Lord Palmerston submitted his natural good

judgement to the pretended masterliness of him. with the

*

likasterliuflC (ma Stajlig). Also dial, maia-

terlin*. [f. mVeb 1 + -LING 1.]

I I. One who has the power of a master ; a con-

queror, a chief, Obs.

VOL. VJ,

cxiao Tnn Coll
^

Horn 113 Tollife portas, prmeipeSf
nestras je maisterlinges of jiestemesse openel6 jiwer gaten
X2 .N A Its. 400Y have bygete on the a kyngThat schal beo
Pnelippes maisterlyng a X400-50Alexander 481 A proude
feste of princes & dukis, With maisterlingis of Messadone
2 As diminutive • A petty master.
1869 Lonsdale Gloss

, M’atsterlin*, a would-be master, a
petty master x88o L Fagan Sir A. Panissi I 52 Your
most benign petty masterling's lawful authority

Masterly (mast9jh), a [f. Master sb,^ +
-LY 1,]

1 1. Belonging to, characteristic of, or resembling
a master or lord; usually in bad sense, arbitrary,

despotic; impenous, overbearing, domineering Obs
1531-2 Latimer Lei in Foxe A ^ M (1583) 1750 The

Calathians were in a quiet trade vnder the dominion of
maysterly Curates 1561 T Norton Calmn's Inst, (1634)
Pref

,
They stablished so many canons, so many masterly

[F magisirales] determinations, without any word of God
«x6x8 Sleigh Preiog Pari (1628) 43 It was a proud and
maisterly speech of the Duke 1645 Milton TeiracJuNlV^
X851 IV 188 It gives place to maisterly power, for the
Maister might take away from an Hebrew servant the wife
which hee ^ve him 1649 — Eikon, v ibid 111 370 He
told them with a maisterly Brow, that [etc ] 1667 Dryden
Sir Martin Mar all Vi 1, You are a saucy, masterly com-
panion

;
and so I leave you 1685 Baxter Paraphr N J\

X Tim 11, II Let them [women] not be over-talkative and
masterly 1766 Entick London I 277 If he had been ap
prized of his masterly behaviour

2. Of persons, their qualities, actions, etc Re-
sembling or characteristic of a master or skilled

workman ;
skilfully exercised or performed.

Masterly inacitoiiy . see Inactivity b.
x666 Dryden Acc Ann Mirah Wks (Globe) 40 When

action or persons are to be described how masterw are the
strokes of Viigil 1 1699 Bentley Phal Introd 2 We must
expect nothing from Him, but what is masterly and great
X713 Gay Guardian No 149 p 6 You may see the masterly
hand of a painter in three or four swift strokes of his pencil

X773 Mrs. Chapone Improv Mind (1774) II 149 ,

1

do not
wish your knowledge to be exact and masterly. 1804 Med
yml XII. 174 The small, but masterly work of Le Dran
on Gun-shot Wounds 18x5 W H Ireland Scnbbleo-
manta 139 noiCi She has blended truth with fiction in a
masterly way. 1874 L Stephen Hours in Library (18^2)
II. Ill 68 The thought is masculine and the expression
masterly 1880 McCarthy Own Times IV I 6r The
speeches themselves were masterly as mere literary produo
tions.

3. Masterly lode (in Mining ; a mam lode. Cf
master lode^

Master sb ^ 25 a.

x88o Pioneer Mining Co
,
Lim

,
Deb Prospectus x It is

traversed by a powerful masterly lode 1895 B Scott m
Wesim Gaz x8 Nov 4/1 A shaft has been sunk on a
strong masteily lode, many feet in thickness

Masterly (ma staili), adv [f. Master sbi^ -i-

-LY 2 ] In a masterly manner.
CX394 P PI. Crede 847 V will nou^t Jas mateie maistrely

auouen. a 1400-50 Alexander 228 Haile, modi qwene of
Messidoyne he niaister-like said c 14x0 Lydg Reas ^ Sens
2396 He kan Maisterly revel and Daunce, Pipe and floyte

lustely iS9^ Nahhg Lenten Siujfe Wks (Grosart) V. 233,

I might enamill and hatch ouer this deuice more artificially

and masterly x6xz Shaks. IVint T v. 111 66 Masterly
done : The very Life seemes warme vpon her Lippe 1726
Lboni Alberti's Aichit H 62 They are masterly wrought.

1887 Hisscy Holiday on Road 382 Its wooden gables

showed how masterly they had been carved of old

MasteiMnan (ma^stsimsen) [f. Master sh ^

-f-MAN^^.i Cf. MDu ]

f 1 A chief, leader (chiefly .SV.) Obs
13. . S Erkenwolde^ox in Horstm Altengl Leg (1881)270,

I Avas committed&made a mayster-mone hereTosylte vTOne
sayd causes, c 1375 Sc, Leg Samis v {yokannes) 402 He
vent ban to sterk thefis, p^re master man kai sone hym
mad 1424 Sc, Acts Jos, 7(18x4) II 8/1 pe quhilk sail be
lialdyn Dekyn 01 maister man ome pe layfF <;x47o Henry
Wallace iv 87 The maistir man with sa gud will straik he
[etc 1 16x6 Orkney Witch Trial in Dalyell DarkerSuperst
Scot (1834) 536 Ane great number of fairie men mett her

[together with] a maister man
0, dial * The head of a household or family,

a husband ’ (E,D D.).

1885 Hall Caine Shadow Crime I x 208 Towards nine

the ‘ maister men ' of Wythburn began to arrive Ibid xiii

291 The ‘ maister men made their Avay to the village inn

2, a A person skilled m some art or craft.

(Cf Misterman, with which this word was perh

sometimes confused.) Obs exc Hist b. An em-

ployer of work-people
1 1250 Gm 4- Ex 664 To maken a tur, wel he3 & strong .

Twelwe and sexti men woren 5or-to, Meister men for to

maken it so, 1400 Destr Troy 1599 All maister men pat

on molde dwelhs, 1825 Bcntham Offic Apt Maximized^
Indie, (1830) 39 Not a faithing even mven to the hapless

masterman 1898 Taunton Eng, BlackMonks 1 . 94 Among
its monks were to be found master-men

Master-xnason. [See Master 24 d.]

1, A mason who designs and carries out building

in stone or who employs workmen to shape and fit

stonework.
X428 in Heath Grocers' Comp (1869) 6 Mason’s weages

with maistre mason’s rewarde £59 ^* *$6® Pilkington

Expos Aggeus (1562) 53 In buyldinges there bee maistw
masons and carpenters which do devise the woike 1697 G.

Dallas Sysi Stiles n 89 Gifts to be the King’s Master-

Printer, Master Mason, Master-Wright, Bower, Sclater [etc ].

1729 Fenton Observ. Wallers Poems 30 Stone, who was
master-mason to King Charles I.

2 A fully qualified freemason, who has passed

tfie thud degree

[c 1430 Freemasonry (Halliw ) 15 The maystermason moste
be fill seemly Bothe stedefast, trusty, and trwe ] 1723
J Andreavs & Desaguliers Constit FreeMasons 10
Though there were employ'd about it no less than 3,600
Princes, or Master Masons, to conduct the Woik accoiding
to Solomon’s Directions 1737 S Prichard Masonry Dis-
sected {ed 7) 25 Q Are you a Master-Mason? A lam,
try me, prove me, disprove me ifyou can 1797 EncycU Brit,
(ed 3) X 624/2 Having voted

^
the oldest mastei mason

then present into the chair, constituted themselves u grand-
lodge

t Masteroiis, a, Obs. Tn 7 maistrous. [f.

Master sb?- + -ous.] Characteristic of a master.
1642 Milton ApoL Smect 5 Must we leame from Canons

and quaint Sermomngs to Avreath an Entbymema with
maistrous dexterity?

Masterpiece (ma'stsjpis) [f. Master sb'^

+ Piece sh.

Prob aftei Du meesteixtuk 01 G meisieo stilckt which
occurs much earlier, and primaiily denoted the piece of work
by which a craftsman gained from his guild the recognized
rank of * master ’ Cf the follovring examples (in the former
of which the Du word appears m an adapted form) •

—

1579 Aberdeen Reg (Spalding Cl ) II 34 Quhill the person
eleven to be admittit free ofhis craft first compone with the
said deims of gild the maisterstik of the person to be ad-
mittit being exhibit 1658 A Foxtr Wiirtz'Surg 1 ix 37
Taylors suffer none to set up his Trade, unless he have
made fiist his Master piece (orig sem Meisterstnck) ]

1 A production of art or skill surpassing in ex-

cellence all others by the same hand; also, m
wider sense, a production of masterly skill

, a con-

summate example of some department of art or
skill, or it/*some particular kind of excellence.
In early use, often applied to man as the * masterpiece ’ of

God or Nature,
1610 Markham [title) Maikhams Maister-peece Or, What

doth a Horse-man lacke. 1615 Crooke Body of Man 60
Seeing now to dissolue this goodly frame of Nature, and to
take in pieces this Maisterpiece. 16x7 yanua Ling To
Prince, This maisteipeece of curious schollership. 1635
Quarlfs Emhl ii vi. (17x8) 87 Man isheav'n’s Master-piece
Z711 Addison Sped No 253 F 5 A very fine Poem, I mean
The Art ofCniicisin, which is a Master piece in its kind
X749 Fielding Tom yones xvi vin. This is indeed a master-
piece of assurance. 1756-7 Keysler's Trav (1760) HI 268
A crucifixion, by Guiao Rneni, which is extremely admired
as a real master-piece 1790 Mme. D’Ardlay Diary Oct.,

One letter I have ftom him [Dr Johnson] that is a master-
piece of elegance and kindness united 1849 Macaulay
Hist Eng 1. I 5 The master-pieces of Sophocles, of De-
mosthenes, and of Plato Ibid. 11 259 Speeches which
were lemembeied as master-pieces of reasoning, of wit, and
of eloquence. x87x L Stephen Playgr, Eiir ix (X894) 203
Some masterpiece in painting 1871 Freeman Norm Cong
(1876) IV xvii 54 Itwas the master-piece of William’s policy
of outward legality

fb A person's greatest achievement
;
an action

of masterly ability Obs.
1605 B JoNSON Voipone v I, Here, we must rest

;
this is

our maister peice , We cannot thinke to goe beyond this

1605 Shaks Mach it lii 71 Confusion now has made his
Master-peece. 1634 W Tirwhyt tr Balzads Lett 209 It

IS expedient to shew a Master-peece of state, to give reputa-
tion to the present current of affaires 1702 Eug Theo
phrast X13 'Tis a couit masterpiece to draw chestnuts out
of the fire with other People’s fingers a 17x5 Burnet Own
Time (1724) I 234 It was certainly the master piece of King
Charles’s life And, if he had stuck to it, it would have
been both the strength and the glory ofhis reign.

t2 The most important feature, or the chief

excellence, of a person or thing. Obs,
i6xa Davies Why Jrelandy etc 282 This is the Maister-

piece, and most excellent part, of the worke of Reformation,
1641 R. Brooke Eng Eptse 72 Wee come to Ordination

.

This IS the main and Master-piece of all Episcopacy, 1644
Milton Educ Wks. 1738 1. 140 What Decorum is, which
is the grand master-piece to observe. 1647 Clarendon Hist
Reb HI § 8r His learning in the law being his master-
piece Ibid vii! § 9 Beating up of quarters was his master-
piece 1697 G Dallas Syst Styles iii Ep Ded

,
Experi-

ence, (the great Master peice ofHumane Things).

8 The original or mam piece, rare'^^.

1825 E, Hewlett Cottage Comforts i 4 Their clothes
were so patched, that it was hard to tell ivhich was the
masterpiece

t Master-prize. Obs, Also master’s prize.
= Masterpiece i, i b,

1604 Dekker Honest WIu i x. G 4 b, Nay, let me alone
to play my maister, prize [fzc * the ^eaker ib an apprentice
disguised as his master], 1607 B, Barnes Devils Charier
HI v F I b, Now Frescobaldi play thy masters pure
x6x5 Crooke Body ofMan 4x4 In cnticall euacuations &
in notable Maister-prises of Nature 1621 QuarlesA ignites

^ P. (1678) 68 Mischief, that now was bent to play tJpon
the Stage her studied master prize 1624 Middi eton Game
at Chess iii 1 213 Some notable inasterpi ize of 1 oguei y This
chum strikes up foi a 163s Randolph Poems Wks (187s)

643 Thus have I finish’d beauty's master prize 1653 A.
Wilson yas 1 26 It behoved him to play his Master prize

in the Beginning

t Master-root. Obs
1. The mam loot of a plant,

1578 Lvte Dodoens vi vi. 664 Two or three foote from the
principall or maister roote x6ox Holland Plviy 1. 513
The moie safe way was lather to cut the stocke and
maister Root 1725 Bradley Fam Did s.v. Vivacious^

They aie obliged to take some [Roots] away, to disburthen

the Master-Root of them.
2. = Mastebwort.
1509A M tr. Gabelhouer's Sk 221/a In like sorte

IS also verye good heervnto the Masterroote.

Mastership (ma'stdjjip). Forms see Master
§b 1 qnd -ship, [Cj. G mmterschaft,'\
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1 The condition of being si master or rulei
,

dominion, rule, ascendancy, control.

1387-8 T UsK Test Love 11 in (Skeat' 1 40 Whan these

sely women beleven your wordes than graunt[en] they

to you their hertes, wherthrough their hberte in inaystie-

ship that they toforn had is thralled <7x440 Alp/i Tales

248 per he son bathe a reule, or a maistei sliupp, or a gouer-

nans abown he fadur 1548 Patten Exp 6cot Pref b vij,

Yet seke we not the mastership of you, but the felowship.

X647 N Bacon Disc. Govt, En£r i xxxviii (1739) S? The
great men . hereby lost the mastership of the Life or

Death of the meaner sort. 1683 Kcnnett tr. Erasm on

Folly (1709) 44 The other . is indeed the most slavish of

serving men, in being subject to the mastership of lust and
sensuality 1816 Scott Old Mart xliii, He at once exerted

that mastership over his heated imagination [etc.] 1894
Daily News 15 Nov. 5/3 That mastership which the sea

has always confened upon its unquestioned rulers.

b. Mastery, ‘ripper hand’ Obs

1573 Twyne Mneid xii Nn ij, When contention fallestwo

mightie Bulles betwixt, That for dominion eueimore, and
mastershippe do tiie 1641 Tmm Bhs (Surtees) 123
They [swannes] beginne to stiive for the mastershippe

about Ladye day vrvj Philip Qitarll (1816) 28 An animal

as hig as himself, kept him a gieat while struggling for

mastership 1829 Elachtu Mag- XXVI. 28a Whatever
were the force and power of these feelings, it was not now
the time to let them get the mastership.

c. The authority ofa master or teacher.

1581 Mijlcaster Positions xxxvii. {1887) iss So long as

the child shalbe .vnder maistership in schole a 1603 T
Cartwright Confiti Rhem N. T (1618) 299 They weie
taught of the Holy Ghost, through the immediate Master-

ship or Doctorship of Christ 1865 Bushncll Vtcar Sacr,
IntTod (1868) 15 The immense following that has accepted

his mastership.

2 The office, function, or dignity of a * master

or the term of office of a master, in any of the

official applications of that title.

1455 Rolls of Parlt, V 316/1 The Maistersbips of oure
Forest of Simonswode, and of oure Parkes of Croxtath

1509 Barclay Skyp ofFolys (1370) vj, But if that any one
he in suche maner case That he will chalenge the master-
ship fro me [etc.]. 1591 A N6well in Lett Lit Men.
(Camden) 87 The quietness of St John’s College durying
hys Mastershyppe there z6oq Carleton Let, 8 June in

Court iS Times Jos /, I 98, 1 hear Sir Ralph Winwood
aims at a Mastership ofRequests 1626 in Rushw Htsi, Coll

(1659) I 325 The chief Mastership of that Order. 1721 Lond
Gaz No 59x8/1 The Pope’s Bulls for the Great Mastership
ofSt Lazarus 1873 iSfz^.gAug. 163/1 The Mastership
of the Rolls has been offered to the Attorney-General x88a
Society x8 Nov 6/2 He has accepted the Mastership of the
Fau Foxhounds 189X Lavi TimesXC. 419/2 A mastership
in lunacy.

^ nonce-use. The district ruled by a ‘ master’.

1707 KjUilii [tr from Sp ] A Journal of the Siege of San
Matheo, Capital of the Mastership of the Militaiy Order
of Montesa.

b The position of a master m or ofa school.
1806 H K White Lei to Sister 25 June, The mastership

of the school must be held by a clergyman 18x4 G Har-
niNGE Let in Nichols Lit Anecd xtih C (1814) VIII 544
Dr Sumner vacated the Upper-mastership of Eton x88x
Masson in Macne Mag XLv 76 The Annan mathematical
mastership lasted about two years.

1

3

With possessive pron. • The personality

of a master Often abbreviated M (See also

Maship.) Obs.

1440 in FtnchaU Priory (Surtees) 72 Whilk mater at the
raverence of ^owr maystership is fuldllid 1526 Skelton
Magiiyf 1B53,

1

pray God your maystershyp to saue 1533
Frith Answ More D vijb, And where hys mastersbyp
alleageth this texte for theSacrament that [etc ] X5pi Shaks
Two Gent in 1 280 HownowSignior Launce? wbatnewes
withyour Mastership ? xsox m ThanesofCawdor (Spalding
Cl ) zgg Forvii guartens ofLondun claith to beyour maibter-
chip cott and hreikis. Uid. Stiffing gray to your M,
doublat ei6zz Ford, etc. Witch Edmonton 1. ii, No
Gentleman, I, Mr. Tborney , spaie the Mastership, call me
by my name, John Carter

t 4 Goodmastership', patronage, protection, Obs
1463 Bury Wills (pamden) 37,

1

beqwethe to William Clop-
ton, my best gypcer, for a tookne he vowchesaf in tyme
comyng to shewe his good maistershepe to my wil, 1465
Poston Lett II 199, I shall ly stille in pi yaon withoute
your good maistei cbippe shewed to me at this tyme
6 . The skill or knowledge constituting a master.
2607 Shaks Cor, iv i 7 Common men could beaie. That

when the Sea was calme, all Boats alike Skew’d Mastership
in floating. x66z Gcrqier Pnuc 42 The Grecians and
Romans (who have shown their Mastership in them
[Tnumphall Arches]) 1726 Dtss Dumpimg 20The greatest
Mastership m Cookery is requir’d to make the Pudding
Palatable 1837 Carlyle Fr Rev II v 11, Mastership m
tongue-fence

, this is the quality of qualities,

b Mastery, thorough knowledge (^a subject).
a 1697 Aubrey Lives (x8o8) I 120 He is much beholding

to him for his mastership of that language 1883 American
VII 184 A mastership of the technicalities of their work.

C The status or degiee of a recognized master
(in a craft, a university, etc.),

x6M Tnie Spirit ofPopery 44 They rendred all Arts and
Trades almost inaccessible to the Protestants, by the diffi-
culties of arriving to the Mastership of them 1831 Sir W.
Hamilton Discuss (1853) .110 To commence student m
Medicine, ic is necessary to have obtained a Mastership in
Arts

^
i83r Carlyle Sort, Res, iii, 1, An honourable Master-

ship in Coidwamery
6. The existence of * masters ’ or employers as the

characteristic of a form of industrial organization
x868 Ruskin Time ^ Tide (1872) 6 The points at issue, in

the comparison of this system with that of mastership, are
by no means hithei to frankly stated 1886 Pall Mall G
29 Nov. 12/1 After a detailed description of the results of

mastership and the effect machinery has had on the labour

market Mr. Morris spoke of the upper class.

7. fftst, A body ofmasterworkmen; agiuld rare

1822 Ranicem Hist France IX x 1 178 A third [decree]

dissolved the corporations and masterships of towns

Kaster-singer (ma’stsisi gsi) Now some-

what rare Anglicized form of Meistbusinger
x8xo Weber Metr Rom HI 33s In the time of the

Mastersingers, a second German poem was written 1871

liOMGF. Wayside Inn ii. CoiWrr ic While yet

the Master-singers filled The noisy woikshop With various

melodies and rhymes.

Master-spring (ma staispng). ? Obs. [See

Mastbe sb,"^ 25 a ] = Mainspbing- 2 )

a 1586 Sidney Arcadia iii (1590) 237 b, Knowing them
[his men] to be the master-spring (as it were) which makes
all the rest to stir x68a Dryden & LeeDh Guise v 111, You
are the mastei-spnng that moves our fabric 1784 Cowpru
Tosh IV 203 The slope of faees, (As if one master-spring

controU’d them all) Relax’d into a universal gnu, x8i6 F H
Naylor Hist Geimanyl 1 ix 348 Religion undoubtedly
formed the master-spring of all his actions 1835 J. H
Newman Par Serin, (1837) I xxii 331 The one mastei

spring of their whole course of life for the future

Master-stroke (m^'stoistr^uk). [See Masteb
sb 1 25 a. Cf G meistersireich ]

1. A masterly line or touch (m painting, etc )

;

also iransf.

1679 Dryden TV. ^ Cr Prol 14 In this my rough-drawn
play you. shall behold Some Master strokes. X764 Cowfer
Task II 398,

1

would trace His master strokes,and draw from
his design

2 A masterly exertion of skill
; a suipassingly

skilful act (of cunning, diplomacy, policy, etc.)

.

one’s cleverest move or device. (Cff I*, coup de
maitre^
X71X W. King tr Naude's Ref Politics 11 39 In these

masterstrokes of state, the thiindeifaolt falls before the noise

of it is heard 17x2 Blackmorc Great vi 69^ The stupen-

dous Art, And Master-stiokes in each Mechanick Part Z762-
7X H Walpole Pertnds Anecd Paint (1786) IV, 87 The
steeple . is a mastei-stroke of absurdity 1768 Goldsm
Good-n Manx 1, There’s my mastei stroke I have resolved

not to refuse her 1825 Cobbett Rut Rides (1885) I 404
This was a masterstroke on the part of France 1^9
Thackeray Lett 4 Sept

,
A mastei-stroke of diplomacy.

1 Master-vein. Ohs [See Master 25 a ]
1 One of the great veins or aiteries of the body

,

spec applied to the saphena and perh. to the carotid

artery or the jugular vein.

£1400 Laud Troy Bk 12604 He schet And Inttehimm
his goiget, That it jede thorow his pesayn And cut in two
his mayster-veyn 14 Voc,m Wr Wulclcei 632/8 Sophena^
the mayster vayne. 1494 Fabyan Chron vii 300 At Yorke
[Jews] to the nombie of cccc & mo, cutte tneyr mayster
veynys & bled to deth 1683 Cave Ecclestasiici Introd, 36
One of the Master Veins brewing, all the Blood in his Body
emptied it self out at his Mouth
Jig 1647 Trapp Marrow Gd Authors in Comm Ep 732
The venome of ongtnall lust, the master-vein wherein is

Atheisme 1(^7 Gilpin Demonol (i86jr) 241 By some called
the master vein of our original corruption

IT slangphase
2592 Greene Connyc, Cib, My faire daughtei

was hit on the mastei vaine and gotten with chllde

2 , A principal vein in a mine.
X670 Pettos Fodinse Reg 42 For, say they, when we

approach to the Master-vein of a Mine, they usunllie hcie
knocking

Master-work (ma sldiw27j]c). [See Masteb
sb"^ 25 a. Cf. G. meisterwerk,']

1. An action or procedure of chief importance,
^z6o6 Daniel On Death of Erie of Devon 216 That

famous seige, the Masteivworke of all 1719 Young Re--
veuge II, My next care 15 to hasten these new nuptials, And
then my master-works begin to play X7X9 London & Wise
Compc Gard,\i, 109 The Master work ofGardemng, which
IS Pruning.

2. A woik of pie-eminent merit; a mastei piece
x6x7 Moryson liin r. 4 A Clocke, m the top whereof is

a picture, which Painteis esteeme a master worke. 1667
Milton P, L vii 505 There wanted yet the Mastei woik,

ft® ^7^ Gibbon Autobiag (1854) 13
Mr. Law’s master-work, the Serious Call, is still lead 1843
J A Smith Product, Farming (ed a) 56 The floweis
appear as the master-work of Nature in the vegetable king-
dom x88o Swinburne Stud, Shaks 74 Being thus, as he
IS, the English mastei work of Shakespeare’s hand
+3. A main channel for diainmg or irngation. Obs,
x6sa Bhvm Eng hnprov, Impr ix (ed. a) 54 Then must

not of necessity all the Out-lets or Mouths of all the Master-
woik, and Sluces, and Water-gates be widened ? 1789 T.
Wright Meth, Watering Meadows {ijoo) 47 The master-
work which waters the highest pai t of the land.

Masterwort (ma'stajwwt) [f Masteb j/; 1

+ WOBT sb
,
after G. meisierwurz; the same sense

IS expressed by the i6lh c L name tmperdidria^
but the reason for the appellation is not clear ]

a. The umbelliferous plant Peucedanutn Um-
peratond) Ostrutlnum^ formerly cultivated as a
pot-herb, and used m medicine, b. Applied to
other genera, as Astrantia (Black Masterwort)

;
the goutweed, fEgopodium Podagraria (English or
Wild Masterwort) , and the American plants An-
gelica atropuTpurea and Heracleuni lanaium

Turner Nam^ o/Herbes (E.D.S ) 61 The seede of
pilletory of Spayne called mastcrwurt 1568^ Herbal

m

36
It were best to call it after the Duche Maisterwort. The
Fhysicianes of Italye call it Imperatonam. 1578 Lyte Do-
doens 11. cix, 300 The segonde Imperaiona^ or wylde Master-

wort XS79 Langham Gnrd Health (1633) 474 The wilde

master-wort called herbe Geiaid 1597 GnRARDK

II ccclxii 828 Astrantia nigra ; it may be called blacke

Masteiwoort 1656 Ridglly Pratt Phystck 141 One dram
of root of Masteiwort 1713 J PiTivrft in Phil Trans

XXIX 239 Great black Masterwort 1796 Morse Amer
Geog I 189 Angelica, or American Masterwou /»<-

cidd 1847 Darlington Weeds if Useful PI, (i860)

148 Woolly Heracleum Mastei woit x866 Picas Boi

724/2 Masterwoit, English, Mgopodtmn 1893 McCarthy
Red Diamonds H 42 Mastei wort which in earlier days

was known as ‘ the divine lemedy
’

Mastery (mastsn). Foims: 3 meistne,

mestene, 3-5 maistri, maiatre, 3-7 maiatne,

4 meiatri, maystn, 4-5 maystre, maistrye,

maafcrie, 4-6 maystery, maystry(e, maaterye,

maatri, mastrye, 4-7 mastry, 4-7, 9 dial
,
mais-

try, 5 maister, mastro, maiestrie, Sc maiatir,

5-6 maistery, 5-7 mastexie, 6 mayster, mays-
terie, maatere, 6-7 maistene, 5- mastery
[a. OF. 7natstriej f matsire Masteb sb l cf Sp
maesiria, Pg. mestrzat It. maestna.
In Fr this woid was superseded by the parallel foimation

(now whence ME Maistricl Fiom
Its lesemblance in sound to the latter, the plural masiertes

occurs m several of the senses illustiated below ]

1. The slate or condition of being master, con-

tioller or ruler; authority, sway, dominion, an

instance of this

aizz$ Ancr R 108 Muchel holleas is l^et cumen into

ancie huse, voite sechen else l>erinne & mestene, & more
lefdischipe l^en heo muhte habben ihcuuci, mouli leoe 10c

woilde Ibid 406 Luue haue& one meistiiu biuoien alle odre

iungeh a X300 ball <S* Passion 21 in E E P (1862) tx God
3af him a gret maistre of al |>at was in watir an londe

a X340 PIampolp Psalter ix 20 pe utter man haf noght
maistry of he meie t *386 Chaucer DoUofs T 58 Bacus
hadde of hue mouth right no maistiiu c 1400 DesU Troy
13^2 This Mellon hade maibtri but a ineane cjwilc. The
lond to Laerte he leuyt as kyng 1423 Jas I A';«y'n

xxxvii, Hath he vpon oure heitis buich inaistiyc? i 1460
Townehy Myst 1 Ct cation Bi Lucifer If that ye uill

behold me right, this mastre longys to me. X535 Govt RUAi \

Ecclm XXV 22 Yf a woman gett the mastne, then is

she contraiy to hir huszbande 16x4 Ralt icii Hist Jk'o? 1

1

in. (1634) 114 Conon the Athenian recovers the mastery
of the Seas, idgi Houurs Govt if Soc xvi § 16 285 The
Priesthood was not a Maistry, but a Ministry 1729 Hui 1 1

R

Serm Wks 1874 II 32 The appetites and passions, often

stiive foi mastery with judgment or reflection. 1844 H H
Wilson Biti, India II 366 They needed only.. guidance
to dispute with the victors the masteiy over Hindustan
1874 (jrRisEN Short Hist V § J. 221 Edwuid’s aim .was
to save English commerce by securing the masteiy of the
Channel

•f b. Predominance
;

predominating feature

;

prevailing character. Obs,

1477 Norton Ord Alik iv in Ashm I'kiai Chem Brti
(1652} 48 That IS the Mastne of all our intent 156^ Llich
Armorie (1597) iish.The mastery ofcolours must be tawney
Ibid tThet maistene of the colour must bee Carnation. 1642
Fuller Holy ^ Prof St 11 v. 68 A burning-fevei, 10 which
hib body was naturally disposed, as appeared by the mastei y
ofrednesse in his complexion

2 . Superiority or ascendancy in competition or

strife; ‘upper-hand’; victory. Now only with
mixture of sense i : Victory resulting in the sub-

jection of the vanquished
<2x225 Leg Kath, X34 Al ha cneowen ham craiiant 8.

ouercumen, & eweoen hire }}e mcistric £‘1290 6 ling Leg,
I 96/128 Heo ne cou))en answerie hire of neuere aword and
3euen hire |>e maistrie 1297 R. Glouc (Rolls) X147 poru godes
giace Hii adde ))e mai&trie of veld, a X300 CursorM 21404
pe mastri has king constantin Thorupc cros and cristes might
f X330 R BrunneC^tv;/. (iSzo) 27 Edward had pc inaistri, &
panked God a 1400-50 Alexander 4502 Mars for his mais-
terns & for his many weris [etc.] 1423 Jas I HingisQ lix,

Sum bird may cum and stryve In song with tlie, the maistry
to puichace C1440 Promp Pam* 320/a Maystryc, or
souerente, and heyare honde y(ni stiyfe or werre, 15x3
Douglas AEuets v 11. 50 First sail I ordane foi my Troianis
With all thair force to strife for the maistry. x^ Covi r-

dale 2 Tim 11 5 And though a man stryue for a mastrye
^6x1 for masteries] 1577 ^ de L'tsle's LegeudarteG vij b,

To the end in case they yet once againe got the masterie,
they should not harme her, 1667 Milion P L,it. B99 Four
Champions fierce Strive here for Maistne 1845 S Au&riN
Ranke's Hist ReJ I 103 He alwayb gained the mastery
III the end.

f b Pbr the mastery as if aiming at mastery

;

hence, extremely, in the highest degree. Frequent
in ME. poetry (Cf 4 b.) Ohs,
13 GuyWarw (A)496ipcdoukehaddeafeirdouhter for

be meistri c 1400 Maundev, (1839) xxvi 268 T he >ates that
Kyng Alisaundre leet make of grete Stones ,wcl symented
and made stronge for the maystrie <rx4xa HoccLi-vt De
Reg PriHc 1390 Whan .pat I poore am eek for belnay^lrlc
CX460 Lannfal 957 Twey stones of Yndc, Gay for the
maystrye.

fS Superior force or power. To have to mastery^
to have in (one’s) power, Obs,
1*97 R. Glouc. (Rolls) 53 pe folc of deiiemarch..pat ofie

wonne englclond and helde it bl mois^rte. 9x82 patbe ap
inome wip tray^on we s^olle wip maibtne. c 1340 ftAMWLt
Prose Tr 37, 1 halde it noghte spedfulle pan to a mane for to
prese to inekiU pare-till as if he walde gelc it by niay^try.
exT^StrFerumb, i904And y wernowon pymastr)*e,aspou

J?®’’
myne, Tel me bow wostou pan cfo by me. z4»6-7

m Cal Proc, in Chetsic,Q, Elisu (iSay) I* Introd ao Symkyn
Yve bemwteryond sapportacion or lordship, .depnvedand
dishente Joha Haryngton. c X483 Caxton Dialegtfes 43/25
After t^t the euylfdoers Haue knowlecbid her euyll dede&,
He hath them to mastrye. 15x3 Douglas Mndt x, 1. xzt
And command eyk, with gret fors and mastry The burgh of



MASTERY. 219 MASTIC,
Caitage doua thring Italy 1590 Spensck F Q 111 i 25
Ne may love be compeld by maistery 1818 Scott HyU
Mteil. xxxu, These wicked people stopped me by violence
and mastery.

^b. I^cverh (Cf. OF, laforce paist h ^r^')
c 1425 Wyntoun Chron. (Wemyss MS ) kxx. 1499 It is

said in coramone sawis that mastry mawis Jie medow
doune ay

4. The skill or knowledge which constitutes a
master, Ohs or arch exc, with mixture of sense

7 Also, m early use, f a department of skill or
knowledge

;
an art or science {phs )

13 , K Ahs 3 Cleikes wel yleiid, Faire ydyght this

myddel erde, And clepid it, in heie maistne, Europe, Affryke,
and Asyghe *382 Wvclif Firc^ 1 . 5 That hadde the maistne
[Vulg to make large the cUe £1386 Chaucer
Miller^s Tt 197 Somtyme, to shewe his Iightnesse and
maihtrye He pleyeth Ilerodes vp on a Scaffold hye. 1460
Lybeaus (Kalu/a) 1783 Men of maistne, Clerkes
of nigi emauncie fx47S ParUuay 188 Thys noble Erie
Of astionemye wyse was So modie ther-of knew he the
raaistne. 1477 Norton Ord Alik vu in Ashra Tfieat
Chem Brit (1652) 105 Use maketh Masterie Morlev
Introd Mus 85 This waie argueth maistne, and. hee who
can doe it needeth not to stand telling his coides a 1637
B JoNSON Ufidef'woods^ Poet to Peunteri O, had 1 now
yoiu manner, maistry, might, How I would draw x68o
Ld. RocuLsrcR AUtmon to Horace i x 47 With just bold
Strokes he dashes here and iheie. Showing great Mastery
with little Care X830 Cunningham Bnt Patni II 59
Such inasleiy raiely waited upon the ambition of this ami-
able and upright man X876 Morris Mgurd iv 331 Their
Gods with mastery carven X903 Edm Rev Apr. 464 There
IS a majesty and a mastery in the ugliness Van Eyck
depicts, that redeems its homeliness.

tb A lule, melhod, or process of an art. For
(the) mastery : ? as lequired by the rules of art. Ohs

Liber Cocouwi (1862) 44 Colouie hit with safroun
for [)c mayslic X460-70 Bk Qumiessettce 9, 1 wole teche
30U pe maistne ofdepai tynge of gold fro siluir. 1695 Drypen
Parallel Poetry ^ Painting Ess 1900 II 122 Painters and
sculptors advance their art above natuie itself in her indi

vidual piodiictions, which is the utmost mastery of human
perfoimance

+ c -MAGISTBUY3 Obs^rate"^^,
x6xo B JoNsoN^/c/f IV I, I am the Lord of the Philo-

sophers Slone Dol, How Sir I ha' you that? Mam 1 am
the Master of the Maistry

1

6

An exercise or woik of skill or power To
do^ make, work, etc. {a) mastery or masteries : to

perform a wonderful feat or tnck , to exercise one’s

skill or power on or against a person; to *play

the devil ’ iyoUlC), Ohs.
a X22d Ancr R 390 And wiouhte ueole wundres, and

dude ueole meistncs biuoren hn e cihsihffe a 1300 CufsorM
123x9 lesub vp [>c water heint, And bar it ham als in a ball,

. Quen maria had sene bis maistie, Sco hid it in heit

E
l luelie Ibid, 182x5 Quatkin maistri mas bou on hus ? X303

L Hhunnjc Hand/ Sy/tne 532 Now shal y, As bou hast do,

do by niaystiy 13 Seuyn Sae, (W) 2020 The king of

Poilc hadde gict enuie, Thai the Romayns made swich

maistne, tfX386 Chaucer Can Yeom, Prol T 507

Ye bhuL wel seen at eye, That I wol doon a maistne er

I go xaga Gower Con/ II 196 The woild is yit mer-

veiled Of the maibtries that he wioghte Upon the marches
rEX4oo Bir Perc 1048 Forthe rydez he thenne; His

niaysties to make exA2o Hymns Virg 20 pe feend away
fiom us bo*i dryue Whaiine deeb with us maistne schal

make 0x440 York Mysi xxv 64 Saie, what aie 5e bat

makis here maistne? c i4go Merhni^tTVex the duke a bode,

and dide many maisLnes in aimes. c 1470 Henry Wallace
vu. 1284Thar Cetoun methim ,andmekillmastir maid, 1494

YKWtKaChron vii ccxxiv 25oy“Welshmen brakeoutvpon

the Englysshe men m y« boidour and there made masteryes

for a wnyle. a 15*9 Skelton Bawge ofCowrie 3W With vs

olde seruauntes suche maysterb to playe 1546 Bale Eng
Votariesi (1560) 95b, Thatyemayeknowe, what masteryes

they haue playecl 1386 A Day Eng Secretary n (1625)

23 By a number of odde speeches
.
you doe yet suppose to

haue wrought a mastery.

+ b. It is great, little, much, no mastery \ it is

a great, no, (etc )
achievement, it is hard or easy \

(to do something) Ohs

1297 R, Glouc (Rolls) 23s per vore silui him let sle ac bat

was lute maistne a 1300 hcdl ^ Pamon in E,E P,

(1862) 14 Pat was a gret maibtri pat be dojtir her be fader

13 . Sir Bettes (A.) 1738 ‘So me helpe God I’ queb Beues

bo, ‘Hit were no raeistri, me to slo’ ^24x2 Hocclcve

De Reg Princ 1900 No maistriis it for be, if bou woldist

To be releeued xm~xS30 Myrr our Ladye 17 Yt is no

more mastery to god to make of ought & to make ofnought

1436 Poston Lett, I. 3B0 It ib no grete maistre to rader

up that mony. XS76 Fleming tr Casus' Bogs 17 They

[jc duckes] go so slowely and so leasurely, that to a

mans thinking it were no masteryes to take them z6ox

R. Johnson «S-
Commw, (1603) 157 By th«e helps it

was no masterie to vanquish and subdue them 1636 B Jon-

son Dtscav
,
Ingen dtscgim, 1, It is a little Maistjw to know

them 1831-^9 Heylin Comogr, (1673) iii 8/2 For a man

to be good in other places, is no masteiy ; but m Asia to

lead a temperate life is indeed praiseworthy. 1687 Milton

P, L IX. 20 Warrs, hitherto the onely Argument Heroic

deem'd, chief maistne to dissect With long and tedious

havoc fabl’d Knights In Battels feign’d.

•)* 6. A competitive or emulative feat of strength

or skill ; esp. in phrases to assay, play, prove, iiy

masteries, to ' try conclusions * Ohs.

1390 Gower Conf, III 298 Thei sholden come Unto the

gamen * .To do su<m maistry as they might, c 2430 St w-
bert (Surtees) toeS He proued many maystryes 1473 Bn,

Hohlesse (Roxb.) 77 King Edwarde 111^ that exercised all

his noble sonnes, in suchmaiestries. wherby they were more

apt m haunting of armes. 1330 Palscr. 736/1, I styckyll

betwene wrastmlers, or any folkes t^t prove mastnes to se

that none do other wronge. xS3x Elyot Goo. i. xvii, The

gieat game of Olympus, wherto .came the moste actife and
valiant persons to assay maistnes. 1334 More Coni/ agst
Trtb, II Wks 1191/1 A iugler that woulde for a shew plai
masteries at a feast. 2333 Eden Decades 24 Many dauns-
ynges and other tryinge of mastryes 1594 Plat y&iuell-.

ho 1. 47 [Soil] litter for gardens, or for the trial of maistenes,
then for the eniiching of arable or pasture grounds 1606
'&xsLi.K'ATiSueton Annot 30 Stage-playes, Gymnicke Exer-
cises, and Masteries in Musicke 26x5 Heywood Foure
Prenttses i Wks 1874 II 237 Let vs try this maistry 1823
Bacon Ess

, Empire (Arb ) 301 This is but to try Masteries
with Fortune 1692R U'&STeJi3HG'Eyosephus, Anttq,ii xiv
1*733! S* [Pharaoh] seemed to take a Vanity, to try
Masteiies with God Almighty, xbm Phil Trans XIX 501
They were soon kill'd like other Venison as well for the
sake of Food as Masteiy and Diversion

7. {transf from i.) Intellectual command over
(a subject of study).

x668 Hale Pref to RoUe's Abndgm b j b. To get a mas-
tery of the full knowledge of it, requires not only reason but
study a 1680 Butler Rem (1759) I 249 To commend
without Deseit Requires a Mastery of Ait 1828 Miss
Mitford in L'Estraiige Life (1B70I 11 xi 257 She has a
mastery of the subject. 1870 Disraeli Lofhair lu, This
consummate military leader was distinguished by a mas-
tery of method rarely surpassed 1880 Dixon Windsor III
viii 73 His mastery of English was supreme

b. (Influenced by Master v) The action of
* mastering ’ a subject

2797 Godwin Enquirer \ vi 48 It is essential to the just
mastery of astronomy. 2823 Scott Pevertl xxvi, It is

matter beyond my mastery 1870 Baldw Brown EccL
Truth (2872) 2x9 The problems of Christian ministry become
more difficult of mastery year by year

Mastew, obs Sc form of Mastifs*

Ohs. rare. [f. Mast + -ful ]

Full of mast
,
producing mast

2392 Sylvester Dn Bartas i ui 560 The Mast-full Oke,
2697 Dryden Virg Georg 11 20 The mastful CTiesnut

Mast-head, (Stress variable.) [Mastj^'I]

1. l^he head or highest part of a mast ; usually,

the head ofthe lower mast (as a place of observation

or punishment), or the highest part of the whole
mast as the place for the display of flags, etc.

1748 Aftsods Yoy it, iv. 262 We had no sight of the ship
from the mast-head 2833 W Irving Tottr Pratries 326
[He] look a look-out, like a manner from the mast-head at
sea 2838 Marryat Mids/t Easy xii, Go up to the mast
head, and wait there till I coll you down 2847 Tennyson
Princess iv 255 Like the mystic fire on a mast-head, Pro-
phet of storm. cj86o H. Stuart Seaman's Catecli 74
Above the hounds is the masthead to receive the ngging
x888 Fboode Eng tn W Ind 111 33 The simal to engage
was flying from me masthead of. .Rodney's ship

b fg {a) Phr. To the masthead

,

to the full Sc

if) jocular \Naut^ A person’s head.
2822 W Liddle Poems 97 (E D D ) An Idiot cram’d to the

mast-headWi' thatinsatiate glutton weed 2884H Colling-
wooD Under MeteorFlag 33 Slip down to the doctor, and
get him to clap a plaster over your mast-head 2887 Ste-
venson Muadv J Nicholson 1, He was enjoying to the

mast-head the modest pleasures of admiration

2. One who is stationed at the mast-head, a
mast-head man. In recent Diets

8 attnh and Comh., as mastheaddight, man,
peitdant

;
mast-head high adv

,

to the height of

the masthead
2822 Scott Pirate ii, The sea-snake with his broad glit-

tering eyes, raised ^mast-head high, looks out, as it seems
for victims, 1878 Kemp Yacht 4* Boat Sailing 358/2

^Masthead Light, the white light which steam vessels

are required to exhibit at the masthead when under way
c 2860 H Stuart Seaniaeis Cafech 45 The *mast head
men puton asail tacklewhip 2867 Smyth Sailor's Word bk ,

Mast head men, the men stationed aloft to keep a look-

ouL Ibid, ^Mast-head pendant, 1878 Kemp Yacht ^
Boat Sailing 358/2 Masthead Pendants, the pendants and
runners which help support the mast

Mast-head, v. [f. the sb.]

1. trans To send (a sailor) to the mast-head as

a punishment
2829 MarryatF Mildmay iv, The next morning I was

mast-headed, to do penance a 1845 Svd Smith in Lady
Holland Mem. (1855) I. 260 If you masthead a sailor for

not doing Ins duty, why should you not weathercock a
panshioner for refusing to pay tithes 7 1884 Century Mag
XXtX 172 The one armed hero is mastheaded
trans/ and^^ 2B62-8 Lowfll Emerson Pr Wks 1890

I. 357 The lecturer built up so lofty a pedestal under certain

figures as to lift them into a prominence of obscurity, and
seem to masthead them there 2883 Stevenson 7 teas Isl

111 XV, They’re [jc the goats] all mastheaded on them
mountings for the fear of Benjamin Gunn

2. To laise (a yard, sail, etc.) to its position on

the mast or at the mast-head

2840 R H. Dana XXV 80 Before our yards were

mast-headed, the Ayacucho had spiead her wings 18B2

Daily Tel 24 Feb ,
I waited to see the men masthead the

Ievolving lamp 188a Nares Seamanship fed 6) 199 The
topsails are mast-headed.

Hence Mast-headed ppl a. Mast-heading

vhl. sh

1836 Marryat Midsh Easy xii, There is not one woid

of mast-heading in the whole of them 1888 Stevenson

Black Arrow 53 Like a mast headed seaman 1893 Sloane-

Stanley Remin. Mtdshipnu Lt/t xui 167 Mast-heading

had been forbidden by the Admiralty

Masthede, variant of Mosthbad Ohs

+ Mast-holm. ^hs. [f Mast sh^ + Holm 2 ]

The holm-oak, Quercus Ilex.

vgn'B.GciQCi^HereshachsHush (1586} xoib, The Mast-

holme, in Latine Hex. Forrestes,. consiste of Oke,

Beeche, Mastholme x6ax Holland Plvty I 458 The .

mast Holme Ilex 2726 Leoni AlbettCs Anhit I 25/2
The Mast Holm [It. Quercia] never consumes with Age.
Masthwat, vanant of Mos'pwhat Ohs,

Mastic (miE'stik), sh Forms : 4-5 inasty(G)k,

-ik, 5 -ykk, 6 mastyke, (-ike), 6-7 mastioke, (6

-yc), 6-9mastiok,mastxche,7-9niaatioh, 6-inas-
tic. Also in late L. form5-8 mastix,

( 7 -ixe) [a. F.

tfiasttc masc (from 13th c.), ad late L mashchum
(also masttx), altered form of L. mashcha, ma-
stiche, masitce, a. Gr. fjuuxrlxv- Cf Pr mastic,

mastec, Pg masiiqtte, Sp. fmastias (also almdshga,
almhitc, almdctga, through Arab al-mafttka, -kt),

It mastice, mastico, G. mastix, Du mastik.
The etymology of Gr fiaoTLxif is somewhat obscure As

mastic is in the East commonly used as a ‘ chewinggum ', it is

not impiobable that the word is (as Apollodorus suggested)
from the root of natraoBaL to chew

,
cf jaw, fiaorixao

(once, in Hesiod) to gnash the teeth
,
but the formation has

not been explained ]

1 . A gum or resin which exudes from the bark
ofFistacia Zenttscus and some other trees (see 3).
It is known in English commeice in the form of roundish,

oblong or pear-shaped tears, transparent, and of a pale

S
ellow or faint greenish tinge Formerly much used in
ledicine. Now used chiefly in the manufacture ofvarnish
239B Trkvisa. Barth, De P R xvn xc (1495) 637 Of the

rynde [of Lentiscus] comyth Resina, that hyghte Mastyk,
and this gumme mastyck hath the name of mastigando . of
chewynge a 1400-30 Stockh Med MS g Oyle ofmastyk
c 2430 ME Med Bk (Heinrich) 82 Make by mastik
in abrasen mortei 2334 Notimgham Rec 111 192 Goin
Masstyc. 2379 Langham Card, Health (1633) 359 The
Mastteke is also good against spitting of bloud 2597
Gerarde Herbal iii Ixxviii 1244 The Rosen is called in

Latine Lenitsetna Resina, and likewise Mastiche in Shops
Masttx in English Masticke x6oa W Vaughan Direct
Health (1626) 269 Remember befoie you resi!^ to chew
downe halfe a dozen graines of Mastike. 27x2 tr. Pornels
Hist D> ugs I 63 The Mastick in Tear is a resinous Gum
which drops during the great Heat x86oA ll Year Round
No 42 364 Mastic resembles gum Arabic

, it is crystally
cracked, yellow in colour, and has no taste at all to men-
tion. 28B3 Encycl Brit XV. 621/2 Pistacia Kkinjnk,
Stocks, and P, cahnhea, St yield a kind of mastic which
when met with in the European market is known as East

Indian or Bombay mastic Cape mastic, not exported to

England, is the produce of Enryops muUtfidus Dammar
resm is sometimes sold under the name of mastic

Fg 1598 Sylvester Du Bartas ii 1 iii Furies 65 And
innocent Astrsea did combine All with the mastick of a love
divine,

^

2 .
(In full mastic tree.) An evergreen shrub yield-

ing mastic glim, Pistachia Lentiscus oi the Levant,

Applied also to other species of Pistachta, and to

the West Indian Bursera gumimfera and Peruvian

Schmus Molle
e 2420 Pallnd on Hush in 3039 And now The bones hard

of mastik tre wol serue Ysowe 2638 Sir T Herbert Trav
(ed 2) 136 Abounding in knotty Pines, fragrant Masticks,
Kingly Oaks [etc] 2640 Parkinson Theai Bot. 2524
Lentiscus Peruana, The Indian Masticke tree 1753
Chambers CycL Supp, App 5 v., Indian Mastic, the name
by which the Molle, or Peruvian Lenlisk is sometimes
called 2775 R Chandler Trav Greece (1825) II x8t Some
boughs of green mastic served us at once for table-cloth and
dish. 2864 Griseeach Flora W Ind 783 Mastic tree,

Burseragmmm/era z866 Treas Bot s. v ,
Barbary Mas-

tich Ptsiacia ailantica, 2867 Lady HerbertO culleL ix.

2^ The mastic, with its pendant white bell shaped blossoms.

3 A valuable timber tiee of the West Indies

and Florida, Sideroxylon Mastichodendron. (Also

mastic-tree,)

2657 Ligoh Barbados 73 The Mastick is a tree very tall

but the body slender. The timber of this tree is lank'd
amongst the fourth sot t, three being better then it 2683

J. PoYNTz Tobago 28 The Mastick is a Timber Tree of so
fine a gram, that it plains like our English Box 1750
G Hughes Barbados 149 The Mastich-tree , Lai Calaoa

2773 Romans Florida App 32 The peninsula affords in this

place Lignum-Vitae, Mastick and Mohogany. 2830 May-
cock Flora Barbad 121 Sideroxylon Mastichodendron,
Mastick Ttee.

1

4

.
(In full Herb Mastio.) The plant Thytuus

Masitchina (see Mabum) Ohs

2397 Gerarde Herbal 11, ccx. 544 Of herbe Masticke The
English and French Heibansts at this daie do call this

plant Masticke or Mastiche Ibid, (Table Eng names), Bas
tarde Masticke, that is Goates Marlerome. 1640 Parkinson
Theat. Bot le Marum mlgare Hearbe Masticke Ibid,

13 MarumSynacum vetCreitennt The Syrian or Candye
Mastick. This Candye or Syrian Marjerome 1742 Compt.

Fam -Puce ii iiu 37s It is not yet too late to plant Slips of

. .Marum, Mastick, and some other aromatick Plants 2836

Loudon Encycl, Plants 508 Thymus Mastichzna, Mastick

5 a. A resinous or bituminous cement, b. A lime

cement used by builders. (Cf. masltc cement in 8.)

2706 London & Wise RetiPd Gardner I, 8$ Cover the

Top of the Stem with some Mastick This Mastick must be

compounded of Rosin, Wax, Pitch, and Mutton Suet.

1723 Addison Guardian No, 156 f g As for the small par-

ticles of brick or stone, the least moistness would join them
together, and turn them into a kind of mastick. 2839 Ure
Diet. Arts 274 {Cements) Mastics of a resinous or bitu-

minous nature which must be softened or fused by heat.

x8Bx Young Eveiy Man his own Meek, 625 An asphalte

composition called Patent India Mastic, Ihd, 627 The.,

he^s of the nails are afterwards to be coated with the same
asphalte mastic. 18^ Health Exhtb Catal, 87/1 Patent

Joint Mastic for making joints of all kinds.

6. A liquor, used in Turkey and Greece, made
from gram-spirit or grape-juice, flavouted with

gum-mastic. (Cf. masttc-brandy and Raki.)

94r-a
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x88aE O'DonovanMerv Oasts 1 452 In Turkey we always

drank mastic on such occasions. 1887 Fail MailG 23 May
4/z tStamboul] Their mothers prefer mastic, the spirit that

fortifies and induces the loose, indolent mood

7. The colour of mastic
,
a shade of pale yellow

Also as adj
1890 Dtufy News 27 Sept 2/1 Coats and jackets in mastic,

cigar colour, and shades verging on terra-cotta 1899 WzsUn,

Gaz 17 Aug 3/2 A gown of mastic cloth

8. aiirtb and Comb , as mastic giim^ ptlli seal,

timber^ masiic-chewtng ;
mastic brandy= sense 6

above ;
mastic cement, cloth, fly (see quots )

,

mastic paint, a kind of cement used fox plastering

walls; f mastic patch, a patch for the face {a)

fastened on with mastic, or {fi)
composed of mastic,

and worn as a remedy for the tooth-ache ;
mastic

plant, cat-thyme, TeucrtumMaruin ,mastioshriib
= masUc tree

,
mastic thyme, Thyimes Mas-

iichina (see 4) ;
mastic tree (see sense 2) ;

mastic

varnish, a fine varnish used for varnishing pic-

tures; mostic-wood, the wood of the mastic tree,

X883 EncycU Brit XV, 621/2 *Mastic brandy xBi^ in

Titles Patents (1854) 69? A ^mastic cement or composition,

winch he denominates Dihl's mastic, xByg Ur^s Diet Arts
(ed 7), Mastic cement, a mixture oflime, sand, litharge^ and
linseed-oil. 2879 Geo. Eliot Theo Such v, Preliminary

media ofunderstanding, such as pipes, chocolate, or '’^mastic-

chewing. 188a Caulfsild & Saward Diet Needleitiork,

*Masltc Cloth, a new variety ofcanvas, designed for embroi-

dery purposes. It is wovenm alternate stripes xtooFetiver
MnseiFefiver 66 Capneomus Barbadetisismajor from .

.

Barbadoes where they are very plentifull and call'd by them
the *Mastick-fly. 1750 G Hughes Barbadoes in 8x The
Mastich fly derives its name from the Tree it feeds upon.

1837 PennyCycU Vll.gx/i *Masticguni ’OSb^HealihExktb
Catol* 87/1 Heat Resisting ^Mastic Faint [cf. 1839 Ure
Diet ArtsZ6g Hamelin's mastic or hthic paint to cover the

fagades ofbnck buildings, &c. ] xS97-^ Hall ,Sa^,vi 1

X15 Or Gellia wore a veluet *mastick-patch Upon her

temples when no tooth did ach. 1639 Mayne Ct^ Match
III 111, When there was not Are enough to warme a Mastick
patch t' apply to his wives Temples In great extremity^ of

toothach. x^7 Grew Efsom Ivaters 57 Take of ^Mastick
Pills, two Scruples mi8 Quincv Compl DtsJ 80 Mart
Syriact, the ^Mastick Plant, as some call it It is reckon'd
a kind of Mai^oram. 1837 Sir F, Palgrave Merefu 4- Frtar
i (1844) x8 Suppose the letter completed, .and sealed with
the ^mastic sea! 1683 Wheler Joiirfi Greece i 61 Lentis-

cus, or the '^Mastick shrub. X640 Parkinson Tlieat Bot 6

Thymum laiifoltttvu Masticke Tyme 1707 [see Marum]
1833J Arttficet^sLex 228 '^Mastic timber, specific

gravity per foot cube, 53 lbs. 15x0 in WiHis & Clark Catn-

bi idge (x886) II. 199 *Mastyke vernyseb. 1841 £ Fit2.

Gerald Lett, (1889) I. 78 The picture has just been var-

nished with mastick varnish. 1669 H. StubbbZ^/ m Birch
Lt/e Boyle (1744) 191 To let you see, what *mastick wood
will do m the gout 1699 Garth Dispense in. go And on the

structure nexthe heaps a load Of mastic wood. 1856Mayne
Expos. Lex , Mastich Wood . .A tincture is made from it

t mCa'StiCy ’V. Obs, tare* [f. Mastio sb ] ttaus

To treat with a preparation of mastic . a. as a

setting for a stone
;
b. as a varnish.

x688 R. Holme Armoury iii gi/i [Jewellers* terms ] Mas-
ticking, IS setting a Black between the Stones to set them
off Evelyn Numtsm vi 217 Masticking them over
very Artificially,, to elevate both the Figures and Letters
with the Vernish

Maaticability (msestikabi liti). [f. next . see

-ITT ] The capability of being masticated.
X849 Fraser's Mag XL 130 The same simple expedient

suffices to convert, so far as masticability is concerned, an
old fowl into a young capon 1894 Contemp Rev. LXVI
648 You can always rely upon the masticability of the dish.

Iffasticable (mse stikab'I), a. rare, [f. Mas-
aiCATJ! V, + -ABLE.] That may be masticated
1846 Worcester ^citing ypur Set ), 189a Chamb JmZ.

15 Mar xfia/i Her bread is like so much masticable lead

Masticate (mse'stik^it), v Also 7 mastigate.
[f. late L masticdl-j ppl stem of masiud-re (4th c )
to chew, whence It masttcare, Sp mascar, Pg
masgar (and the learned foiras Sp. masticar,
masitgar^ Pg. masftgar), OF. mascher (raod.F.
m&cker\ Pr. mastegar, inaschar
A plausible suggestion is that late L, masticdre may be f,

L viasticbe Mastic, the assumed original sense being ‘ to
chew mastic ‘ to treat as one treats mastic ’ But it is pos-
sible that the verb may be f Gr ismotok

,
/xatrra^jaw, or an

unrecorded Latin cognate of this ]

1

trans To grind (food) to a pulp with the
teeth , to chew.
1649Jer Taylor (7/ ExemP i Disc.xv 128 Some chewed

bitter pills andmasticated gummes, 1746R ’iMi.v.^Mou/et's
Nealth's Jviprcv. Introd 2 It is a very great Error to
swallow the Aliment before it is duly masticated 1837
Roberts Voy Cenir Amer 130 Indian com, partly boiled
and masticated [in the preparation of a drink called 'mish-
law’J 1873 Huxley PAyjiri/ vi. 139 To these ends food
IS taken into the mouth and masticated x88o Gunther
Fishes T19 Some fishes, provided with broad molar-like
teeth, masticate their food

fb Jig, =Manddcate Obs
x6^x C Cartwright Cert, Rehg

1 30 Except we eat the
flesh of the Son of man, and drink his bloud, we have no
life in us, him we must mastigate, and chew by faith

2 . To crush or knead (india-rubber or gutta-
percha) to a pulp

;
to combine with (gutta-percha)

in the process of * mastication \

1849 C Nickcls in Report Patent Invent (1850) XV 226
The pieces ofsuch india-rubber will admit of being kneaded
or masticated. Ibid. India-rubber, manufactured by
kneading 01 inabticatiiig therewith flowers of sulphur

Hence Ma^sticated ppl a,

1727 Baillv vol II, Masticated, chewed. 1799 F/ii/

Trans, LXXXIX. 233 This middle space . becomes filled

up with the masticated food 1849 C Nickels in Repert
Patent Invent (1830) XV 227 The kneaded or masticated

mass [of gutta percha] ts to be subjected to piessure

Masticating (mse stik^itig), M. sb, [f Mas-
ticate V, + The action of the vb. Mas-
ticate Also aitrib.

1837 Roberts Voy, Centr Amer 129 Some few of the

young men also joined in the masticating process 1849

C. Nickels in Patent Invent (1830) XV 224 I hat

process of preparing and manufacturing india-rubber (caout-

chouc) called grinding,masticating, orkneading 1854Owen
Skel ^ Teeth xn Orr's Ctre Scu I 294 A masticating appa
ratus, to serve the requirements of a gigantic animm was

S
rovided by a succession of different molar teeth 1855
Sain Setises <5- hit i. 11 § 18 (1864) 49 The first opeiation

u^n the food m the mouth—the chewing or masticating

Masticating (mae’siikditig), a. [f Mas-
ticate V. + -INO » ] That masticates.

x8o3 Playfair Illusir Hutton Th 468 The grinder of

the boar is similar to that of the elephant, in the extent of

the masticating surface. X827 Hood Pme Story 1, Some
bit of masticating bone, That only seems to gnaw itself.

1835-6 Todd Cycl Anai, I 771/1 The masticating Crus
tacea bein^ the highest in point of organization.

Mastication (msestik^i'/sn). Also 7 maatu-
cation. [ad. late L. masUediidn-em, n of action f

mastied-re to Masticate Cf. F. masttcation ]
1 . The action of masticating or chewing
1565 Cooper Thesawus, Confetho escartnn Mastication

or chewing of the meate 16x5 Crookb Body ofMan 134
All Aliments after mastication or chewing, are swallowed
1658 Sir T Browne Card Cyrus 111. Hydnot etc 56 After

a fuller mastication, and salivous mixture 1854 Emerson
Lett Soc Aims, Comic Wks (Bohn) III. 2x0 To put
something for mastication between the upper and lower
mandibles x88o Gunther Fishes 329 Dentition .adapted
for the prehension and mastication of crustaceous animals

Jig a 1631 Donne .S'm» Ixtii (1640) 637 It is writ in gall

ajid wormwood . . ; but if we can bring it to that mastica-

tion, that rumination, which is [etc ]

t b = Manducation. Obs
x6oi Bp W Barlow Defence 128 Ihey, which haue

turned the supper into a spectacle feeding the peoples
eyes with the priestes eleuation, and sole mastucation.

2

The action or process ofpulping (gutta-percha).
x88x Tz/wriS Apr 4/6 The gutta percha is not masticated

in any way, Mr T holding that mastication utterly de
stroys the material x88s C G W. Lock Workshop Receipts
Sen IV x/2 At some works this process of ' mastication

'
[in

waterproofing] is omitted

Masticator (mse'stikditsi) [f. Mastigate v
+ -OR.] One who or that which masticates.

1 . pi. The teeth or jaws, jocular,
1694M0TTEUX Rahelaisv xxin (1737) 103 Her Masticators
chew’d it X765 Sterne Tr Shandy vii viii, Just Heaven 1

What masticators I
—^What bread t 1797 Anna Seward Lett

(x8ii) IV 31X His preference of such impure masticator
to the clean ivory supplied by the dentist xBx6 *Quiz'
Grand Master 111. 66 Their masticators they employ, On
. beef, and goat. 1845 Ford Handhk Spam i 2y It requires
powerful masticators, a vigoious appetite and digestion

2 A person 01 animal that masticates or chews.
1824 W Irving T Trav (185c) 124 Never was there a

more, thoroughly sustained attack on the trenchei than by
this phalanx of masticatois x8a6 Kirby & Sr Entomoi
HI 417 Insects of late have been divided into two great
tribes, masticatorsand suckers 1854 Ba diiam Hakeut 434
The Shark is not a careful masticator x86o Tristram Gt
Sahara vi. 95 The dyers actually hue masticators to provide
them with tannin

3

A machine for giinding or pulping.
x8s8 in Patents Specif, India Rubber (1875) 133 Tlie gutta

percha is then submitted to the masticator. 1875 Knight
Diet Mech, Masticator, a small machine to cut up meat
for aged persons or those who have lost their teeth or the
Mwer of chewing 1885C G W. Lock Workshop Receipts
Ser IV 1/2 The rubber is introduced into the ‘masticator *,

which consists of a strong cylindrical box, containing a stout
deeply-fluted drum, which revolves within the box.

il Masticato*rium. [mod.L j = next sh,

1550 Lloyd Treas Health Fiij, Masticatorium is a con-
fection whiche 15 held in the mouth & chewed to purge the
head of flegme. 1592 Nashe Summers Last Will E 1 b,

Physicianswith their MasUcaior\i\um and Cntaplasmata
1693 tr Blaucard’s Pkys Diet (ed 2), Masticatorium, a
Medicine which is to provoke spitting.

Masticatory (mse stikatan), a. and sb [ad.

mod.L. masiudldnus, -oritim, f masticdre to Mas-
ticate : see -oby 1 and 2. Cf. F. masticaioi} e adj

and sb ] A. adj. Of, pertaining to, or concerned
with mastication. Masticatory foot {Exii.)«^foot-

jaiv . see P’ooT 35
^
x6ix CoTGR., MasUcatoire, masticatoiie, chewing, champ-

ing 1694 Motteux Rabelais iv xv (1737) 60 The molar,
masticatory and canine Teeth, 1769 Bancroft Gmana 262
The masticatory and digestive organs of cainivorous and
granivoious animals. 1853 Dana CrusU ii 1035 This pair
of legs is often called a pair of maxilla-feet, law-feet, or
masticatory feet, x86a frnl Soc Arts^ 324^ The Para
rubber . if not injured by masticatory processes in the manu-
facture, .will [etc.] Z899 Allbuit's Syst Med VII 680
Patalysis of the masticatory muscles.

b. Of diseases or symptoms . Affecting the
organs of mastication.

1853 tr Romberfs Man, Nervous Dis, (Syd Soc ) II 289
This serves to distinguish masticatory from histrionic para-
lysis. 1878 tr H, von Ziemssen's Cpd Mid XIV 358 The
so-called masticatory facial spasm.

B. sb A medicinal substance to be chewed.
*6*1 CoTGR , MasUcatoire, a Masticatorie , a medeeme for

the rhewme chawed, or held betweene the teeth. 1621

Burton Anat Mel, u »v ii. 111, Or Apophlcgmatismes,

masticatories to be held and chewed in the mouth a x6a6

^KCouMed Rem Wks 1827 VII 233 To remembei masli-

calories for the mouth 1733 Cheync Eug Malady n ix

S 3 (1734) 212 Some gentle Masticatory (such as Mastick,

Pellitory, Tobacco, or the like) 1880 Garrod & Baxter
Mat, Med 291 It is used as a mabticatory in paralysis of

parts about the mouth.

Mastiee, Mastich(e see Mastiff, Mastio.

Masticic(in£esti sik),inastichic (minsti kik\

a, Chem [f Mastic jA + -io] Masticic aetd

(see quots.).

1845 Cooley Cycl Pi act Receipts (ed 2) 584 MasUcnic
acid The portion of mastic soluble in alcohol 1855

Ogilvie Svppi ,
Masticic acid 1885T L. Brunton P/iar

macol (i88y) 897 Mastich consl&ts of about 90 per cent of

an acid resin (mastichic acid)

Masticin (mm’stism). Chem, Also -me [f

Mastio -i- -in.] The substance which remains un-

dissolved after dissolving mastic in alcohol.

1844 m HoblynDzc/ Med t2E^Encycl Brit XV 621/2

The msoluble portion [of Mastic], Beta rosin or Masticin

lb a translucent colourless tough substance

I Masticixiei « Obs rare [ad, late L mash*
ctjt-us, viastichinus, a. Gr f yiauTixV

Mastio. Cf. OF. masticin,^ Of or pertaining to

mastic. In quot c 1420 absol, =* oil of mastic

c 1420 Pallad on Husb, iv. 144 Her seed yf me reclyne In

luce of rose, other in masticync, Or madifle hit so in oil

lauryne X656 Blount Glossoi^i
,
Masticine, of, or pertain-

ing to, or of the colour of mastick

Masticls:(e . see Mastio.

Mastieoat(e, -cot(G, -cott,-ciit see Massicot

Mastiff (ma slif), jA PI mastififs. Forms:
a. 4-5, 7 mastif, 5-7 mastife, 5-6 mastyf(e, (5
meatyf, 6 mastyve, Sc mastew), 6-8 mastive,

6-7 mastiflb, 7- mastiff, pi, 4-5 jnastevos, 4-(3

mastyves, 5 mastyfes, maistyves, 6 mastiffes,

maistiffes, maatyvys, 6-9 mastives, 7- mastrffls,

^ 5-6, 9 dial, mastis, mastice. 7. 5-7, 9 dial,

masty, 0-7, 9 dial maatie, (6 masty0) [repr OF
mastin (mod F mAitii) - Pr masii-s, Sp. mastin,

Pg. mastim. It mashno ‘—popular L type ^man-
suetinus, f L. inansueius lame (see Mansuntb a,).

The form of the Kng word is difficult to account for.

Posbibly the word was first known to Englishmen in the Pr
io\m masit s\ as this coincides with the form that would
have been assumed m early OF by the subject case of a
noun ^mastif the a forms maybe due to grammatical niter-

S
retation, while the ^ and y forms may have been taken
irectly from Pr. The word was more or less confused witli

OF. mesiif mongrel The form Mastin occurs only in

Caxtoii's translations from Fr cf riN,]

A large, powerful dogwith a large head, drooping
ears and pendulous Ups, valuable as a watch-dog
Also mastiffdog,
a CX330K ^vtMHWuChroH (i8zo) x8g On hur first eschel

he smot m fulle hastif, Sc horgh J?am ilka del, als grehound
or mastif X387 T la visa litgden (Rolls) VIII 187 Houiules
and masteves [M^S y mastyves, CA\roN maislyves]
beck i-slawe in all forcstes of Eiigcloiid c X400 Maun-
DLV. (1839) XV 167 There ben Rattes in that lie, als greie
as Hoiindes here and men taken hem with grete Mas
lyfes 1494 Fabyan Chi on vii. ecxxxi. 263 A mastife or
gieat euire dogge 1509 Imsiier Serm Hen. FII, Wks.
(1876) 278 Euen as se se these wood dogges these grete
mastyues that be tycd m chaynes a 1529 bKLLroN
Sp Parrot 321 Suche malyiicoly m.istyvys and mangye
curre dogges At mete for a awyncherdc to hunte alter
hogges. 1550 Chow ley Eptgr 11 u, To kejKs wyth dnunger,
a greale itiaslyfe dogge. 1599 Siiaks. Hen V, iii. vii 59
Their Mastiflls are of snmnlchable eouiagt. z6oz Hoi-
LAND Phny I 218 The Colophonians and Casltibaluans
maintained certain sqiuidrons of niastiuu dugs for tlicir war
seruiee <1x652 Bromb Queenes Exch v. 1 Wks 1873 HI
537

*1 here's a crust I brought To stop the ope>n mouth of
the Mastive, if he had flown at us 1717 Df Foe Mem, C h
^cot III, q6 a Gentleman who was set upon by a Furious
Mastive Dog 1807 Med Jrnl XVII, 273 In the porcli
was lying a large, savage, mastiff dog 1809 St oit Lei to
Southey 14 Jan in Lockhart, Win can only fight like mastiffs,
boldly, hlindly,and faithfully zSxa Soutiii- v Ommatia 1 391
Sir T homas Roe toolc out some English mastives to India,
1877 Eiicycl Brit VII 330/1 The Mastiff is usually of a
buff colour, with ears and niu/zle darker
p. 1483 Cath Angl, 230/2 A M.astis, licncits hi 1500

Forest Laws % 12 in .Sc Acts (1814) I, 690/j Vnde gif ony
mastice be fundyn in [le forest [tie ] 1513 Dm olas Afinets
IX Prol 40 The cur, or mastis, he haldis at sniall availl
1869 Lonsdale Gloss

,
Alaslu e, .

,

ctirr of mastiff. 1878 Cum
berld Mastis horthumbld , Mastis.
7 Si, Papers Hen I-V//, VIII 48a Certej tie mas-

ties.,for his hunting 1566 Dram Horace Sat, ii vi (emh,
Also the vaste and ample house of mastie dogges did sounde.
1577 B Googe Heresoach's Husb iii (1586) 154 The inastie
that keepeth the House 1652 Duroiuy Usbornl Lett,
to Sir W. Temple 105 A masty ls handsomer to rne
than the most exact little dog that e\tr lady playtd withal
1676 Wycherley PL Dealer iv 1, burly, untraelable, snarl-
ing Brute > he ' a Masty-dog were as fit a thing to make
a Gallant of. 1687 AIiece GL Fr, Diet. 11, s. v., A great
Masty, «« gros Mdtin x88a W Wore, Gloss, Add

,

Mastie-dog, mastiff,

b. With an adj, prefixed, indicatmi^ a foreign
variety, as Cuban, Dutch, Gorman, Thibet mastiff

,

1774 Golusm Nat. Hist, III. 286 The Dutch mastiff.
1859 Wood Illusir Nat. Hist. I. 307 The Cuban Mastiff
IS sup^sed to be produced by a mixture of the true Mastiff
with the bloodtound, 1877 Enoycl Brti. VII. ajci/a The
Thibet Mastiff la larger than the English breed. 1883 K.
Groom Great Dane 4 The German Mastiff
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c. iransf and

x6oa 2«rf Pi ReturnJrom Pantass v iv (Arb.) Furor
Farewell my masters, Furor’s a mastydogge i6ro B Jon-
soN Alch I 1, May, murmuring mastifle ’ I, and doe. 1781
CowFER Table-talk 35 lo see a people scatteied like a flock,
Some royal mastiff panting at their heels

d attnb and Comb., as inasUff-bttch^ \-cur,
dog (see i), f ‘hound, mouth, race, f strmd (Sc )

,

masttff-hkeadj mastiffbat,dayjoctUar (see quots.),
mastiff-fox, a variety of fox (see quot 1S28)
185* Gosse Nat tit Jamaica 159 The Chestnut *Mastiff-

bat. 1871 Cassell's Nat Hist, I 319 The Pale Chestnut
Mastiff Bat [Nyctinomus brastltensts] . This species is

found commonly in South America and the West Indies.
Ibtd 320 The Smoky Mastiff Bat [Molossus nasicius] is a
well-known South Amencan species 1621 in Naworih
Househ Bks (Surtees) 184 A *mastie bich, 1797 Cole-
ridge Christahel i 7 Sir Leoline , . Hath a toothless mastiff
bitch 1512 Skelton JV/iy not to Court ? 294 Our barons
Dare not loke out at dur For diede of the *mastyue cur,
For drede of the bochers dogge z6o8 T James Apol
IFyclt/^g They did as it were so manie woollies, or mastie
curs woorie them [the flock]. 1781 H Walpoll Lei to
II S Comoay s June, Last ucek we had two or three
'‘mastiff days ,

for they were fiercer than our common dog-
days. 1774 *Maslift fox [see Greyhound 4] 1828 f Flem-
ing Hist Brit, Anitit 13 Mastif-Fox—Ihis is of a daik
brown colour, somewhat less [than the Greyhound Fox], but
more strongly made a 1400-50 Alexander 321 A mouthe
as a *mastif nunde vn-nietely to shaw 1475 Bk, Noblesse
(Koxb ) 16 Every man kepyng the scout wache had a masty
hound at a lyes 1500-20 Dunbar Poems liii. 47 Quhou
"mastew-lyk [v r maslive lyk] about geid he J 1851 Gosse
Nat m Jamaica 293 The mastiff like physiognomy [of the
monk bat], 1809 W. Irving Knickerb (1861) 35 He was
a short, squaie, brawny old gentleman, with a double chin,
a ^mastiff mouth, and a broad copper nose. 2877 Encycl
Brii VII 330/r The ^Mastiff race of dogs includes the
Mastiff, the 13ull-dog, and the Pug 1500-20 Dunbar Poems
lx, 21 Mismad mandiagis of "mastyf strynd [v. r, kynd],

t WCa'stiif, a, Obs, Also 5 mestyf. [Seems
to be partly a derivative of Mast sb 2, and partly

a perversion of Massive, m both cases due to

association with Mastiitf sb» Cf. Masty n,]

1 . Ofa swine Fattened; *= Masted ar.jMASTYrt 2

C1440 Prompt Fafv, 334/2 Mestyf, hogge, or swyne,
maiaht
2 . Massive, solid, bulky.

1495 Tietnsa's Barth De P R v, Ivii, Some [bones]

ben . holowy. And some inastyffe [^/A Bodl massye]
and sadde for the more stedfastness 1733 Ciieyne Eng
Malady 1 xi, § 4. loi Those [persons] of large, full, and
(as they aie call'd) mastiff Muscles, are generally of a
liimei blale of lubres, than those of little Muscles

3 . Ihiily, big-bodied; —Mastyu; 3.

i668 Kirkman Eng Rogue 11 xi, (1671) 96 Perceiving
them lo be loo hard (or us (for they were two stout Mnstilf

(Dueansb 0:1675 Wiiitl

L

ockf (1732) 112, T did the

li)«e lo another great Mastiff Fellow, an Officer also of the

King's Armjj, and took away his Swoid from him.

i IMCastigadour. Obs Also 8 masticadour,

9 (m Diets ) mastioador. [a, F. masttgadour

(Solleysel 1682), ad Pg. mastigadouro mod L.

maslicdtbnum Masticatory sb ] (See quots.)

1720 Gibson Viet. Horses vu (1731) 103 He [Solleysell]

orders the Horse to have a small Watering-bit, or Mastica
dour put upon him 1727 Bailey vol II, Masttgadour, a
Sl.ibbeung Bit, a Siiaflle of Iron

Masligate, rare obs form of Masticate

HflCastigopliore (mx’siig^foei). ZooL [ad

Gr. paaTiyoipopos i see Mastigopiiorous.]

I'
1 . Antiq* (yee quot and next word )

1658 PiiiLLirs, Masitgophore (Greek), an Usher that with
stupes makes way in a croud

2. A protozoan belonging to the class MasUgo-
phora, the members of which aie piovided with

one or moie Hagella, 1890 in Century Diet

t Mastigophorer. Obs-^^ [formed as prec.

(See quot and prec. i.)

1656 Blount Glossogr
,
Masitgophorer, a fellow woitliy

to be wliippedj also an usher, who with whips xemoved tlie

people, where there was much press.

MCastigovhoric (mse hi\gbig rik)j [formed

as ncxt + -ic,J ^ Mastigophobous.
1816 T. L Placock Headlong Hall He would beat his

drum 111 Grub Street, foun a mastigophonc corps ofhis own.
xQoz WLBbruR Suppl, Mastigophonc, having alash-hke

ciliuiu
,
flagellate said of the Flagellata

Uastigophorous (mxBligp forss), a, [f. Gr
fiacTiyoifiopos scourge-bearing (f. /ia(rTr7-, pAari^

scourge + •<p6pos beanng) + -ous ]

1 That carries a scourge, scourge-bearing Only

in huinoiously pedantic use.

1812 Parr Let to C Burney 12 Dec,, Wks. 1828 Vll
4x8 To meet all the masLigophoious subscribers would
gladden my heart. 1826 Syd Smith IFks (1859) II 94/1

Not what this medium boy can do while his mastigophorous

superior is frowning over him, but [etc ] 1871 M. Collins

Mrg. ij- Merck II, v 149 The sharp discipline of a mastigo-

phorous schoolmaster,

2 . Zoot, Provided with flagella; belonging to

the Alastigophora, a class of Protozoa,

in Century Diet
,
and in later Diets

Mastigopod (mai'stigiyppd), sb and a [ad

mod.L. Masiigopoda neut. pi. (lit
|

whip-footed

'

animals), f. Gr ptaaTiy-, whip + iro5-, irovs

foot,] a. sb. Huxley’s name for a protozoan fur-

nished with cilia or flagella, b. ^Furnished

with cilia or flagella, or both {Cent, Diet. 1890).

1875 Huxley m Encycl Brit II 50/1 The myxopod
gives rise by division to bodies piovided with long flagelh-
foria ciha which may be termed mastigopods 1877 —
Anat Inv Anim 11 76 It will be convenient to distinguish
those Protozoa which are provided with ciha or flagella, as
mastigopods 1898 Sedgwick Stud^Ps Pext-hk, Zool I

29 Forms which pass through both the myxopod and masti-
gopod condition

Hence llilastig'o*podoTis a, = prec. adj.

1890 in Century Diet

Mastigtire (mse stigmoj). [ad mod L. mash-
gura (Fleming 1822), viasiigur-us

,

f. Gr paLaxly-,

poLOTi^ whip + obpd tall ]
‘ An agamoid lizard

of the genus Uromastix * \Cent. Diet 1890).
1863 Wood Nat Hist III 90 The Egyptian Mastigure,
or Spme-footed Stellio, is a native of Northern Africa

Mastik(e,]y[astil5on5obs ff Mastic, Maslin2

tMa'stin. Obs lare, [a OF. masttn see

Mastipe ]
— Mastipp sb

1483 Caxton G, de la Tour Hvij, Beholde these grete
dogges that men call mastyns 1485 — Chas Gt 128 But
rolTand came vpon the mastyn sarasyns.

Masting (mustig), M. sb'^ [f, Mast zii-i-

-ING 1 ]

1 . The action or process of fittmg with masts.
1627 Capt Smith Seaman's Gram xi 54 The Masting of

a Ship IS much to be considered, and will cause her to saile

well or ill X794 Rigging^ Seamanship I x In masting
the complete height of a mast is gained by erecting one
mast on the top ofanother 1870 Daily Ne^vs 3 Oct , They
considered the tripod system of masting one that answered
well for the support of the masts

b Masts collectively.

1702 C Mather Magn Chr i vi (1852) 84 All her mast-
ing seemed blown away by the board 1757 J H Grose
Voy, E, Indies The masting generally used in the
country-ship, are Pohoon masts 1794 Rigging ^ Seaman-
ship II 276 Observations on the different inclinations given
to the masting of ships

2. ? The action of felling trees for masts. £^*5*.

179a J. Belknap Hist Neut Hctmpsh, III. 3 Persons
employed in surveying, masting, hunting and scouting

3. attrib,,^%inasttng-sheeis,tree, masting-housd
(see quot.)

,
masting pme, Pimis Strobus of N.

America.
1855 Ogilvib Suppl

,
Masi-hause, *Masting-house, a place

wheie masts, &c, aie deposited. 2 A building furnished with
appai atus for fixing vessels* masts 1755 Gentl Mag, XXV
503 A white pine or '^masting pine, . seven feet eight inches
diameter at the but end. X760 W Douglass Brit N
Amer II. 53 The Pines may be subdivided into the masting,
or white pme, the pitch pine,, and others .used as lumber
1875 Knight Diet Meek ,

*Mastingshears 1893 Dahl-
STROM tr. Weisbach ^ Herrmann's Mech Hoisting Mach
VI 252 A large masting sheers designed at the machine
woiks at Waltjen, in Bremen 1760W. Douglass Brit N,
Amer II. 53 note. In New Hampshire is much good ship

timber and *masting trees

Masting (ma*sliq), vhl sb 2 rare [Mast sb 2]

The action of producing mast. In quot altrzb

1760W Douglass Brit N Amer II 375 The price ol

pork depends upon tlie goodness of their masting years

JVCastis, Mastiso, see Mastiff, Mestizo.

II
Mastitis (msestsi tis) Med [mod.L

,
f. Gr.

fjiaor-Ss breast

+

-itis ] In flammation ofthe female

breast
1842 m Brands Diet Set, etc 1875 H C. Wood Therap

(1879) 262 In mastitis its local application to the breast ib

often very efficacious^ 1899 Allbutt's Syst Med. VIII. 91X

Gangrenous mastitis in sheep

Mastive, obs. form of Mastiff.

-mastiz (raae*stiks), repr Gr. scourge,

freq. used m the 17th c. (rarely later) in quasi-Gr.

combinations formed after Homerotmshx (^Oprjpo-

fmartf)
* scouige of Homer* (the name given to

the grammarian Zoilus on account of the seventy

of his censure of the Homeric poems), and designat-

ing persons violently hostile lo some person or

class, as Episcopo-mcLstix, Infanto-masUx, Purt-

iano-mastix, etc. Also in titles of books severely

attacking some person, class, institution, etc., as

Atheometshx [Gr a6€oy atheist] (Fotherby a 161 gi),

Hisirtomasttx [L. hist} to actor] (Prynne 1632),

Saiiromastix (Dekker 1602, attacking Ben Jonson).

1604 Bp. W Barlow Sum Coherence (1638) To Rdr
,
In

one lanke whereof you may place our ifercules Limbo-
mastix, 1625 Bp Montagu App Caesar 291 Incompaiable
Hooker, that Puritano mastix, might well say [etc ]. 1651

H L’Estrange {title) Smectjmnuo mastix * or, Short Anim-
adversions vpon Smectymnuus [etc.] 1656 S Holland
Zara (17x9) 76 It would have puzzell’d that Female Mastix
Mantuan to have limm'd this she Chymeia 1656 Heylin
Extraneus Vap 234 (St Augustine]^ in condemning In-

fants unbaptized to the pains of Hell Incurred the name of

Infanto-Mastix. 1660 Gauden Serm Funeral Browing
Ep Ded (Those unreasonable Episcopomastix, whose malice

IS as blind, as it is bold, against all Bishops 01x662 Hry
LIN Cypr Angltcns (1668) 50 Humphries got the title

of a Papisto Mastyx. x67i Glanvill Disc M, Stiibbe 100

And when the Virtuoso-Mastix hath proved that^ these are

not Complements [etc.] x8i8 F. Hodgson (title, in Byt on's

Works 1901 V. 278) Latino-Mastix 18x8 — {Ibid) Saculo
Mastix, or the Lash of the Age we live in

fb As independent sb. Obs rare

1678 CuDWORTii Iniell, Syst 1 iv § 15 27J
Hierocles, who

was the Mastix of Christianity and Champion for the gods

Mastiz(e, Mastizo, see Mastic, Mestizo.

Mastless (ma*stles), aj- [f. Mast sb,"^ +
-LESS.] Without a mast or masts.

1593 T Watson Tears 0/ Fancie liii Poems (Arb.) 205
Like a mastles shipe at seas I wander 1624 Heywood
Giinatk V 258 [Pei-seus] whom Acrisius caused with his
mother to be sent to sea in a mastlesse boat X849 Bock
Ch ofFathers II. 495 1 he mastless vessel ciept softly.

.

up the stream X884 Pall Mall G 16 Oct 1/2 Our mastless
ironclads he like hulks on the water, incapable of motion or
direction without coal.

Mastless (ma sties), a 2 rare'-^, [f Mast sb.^

+ -LESS.] Without mast, without acorns.
X700 Dryden Pal, <5- Arcite iii 208 A crown of mastless

oak adorn'd her head
Mastlixi(g(e, -yii(e, -youn, obs ff MaslinMasto- (mm st(7), used {Anat and Path ) a. to

represent Mastoid sb , in combinations with the

general sense ‘pertaining jointly to the mastoid
process or bone and some otlier part of the skull’,

as masto-occtpital, -parietal, -squamous, f-tjfm-
panic adjs.

;
b. as combining form of Gr. fiaarbs

breast, in names of diseases of the female breast,

as mcLsto-carcinoma, -chondrosis, -setrrhus (Mayne
Expos, Lex 1856); also Mastodynia,
1855 HoldenHum Osteal. (1878J 114 The mastoid part of

the temporal is connected to the posterior mfeiior angle of
the parietal bone by the ^raasto-paiietal suture 1858 H
Gray Anat 54 The sutures at the base of the skull aie.
the pelro occipital, the ’‘masto occipital [etc.] X899 All^
butPs Syst, Med Vl] 599 There may be no local oedema
over the mastoid, in fact no *masto squamous abscess 1890
Century Diet (citing R Owen), *Masto-tyupaiac, a bone
of the skull of some reptiles, which should correspond to the
opislhotic quadrate of modern nomenclature

Mastodon (m^est^d^n). Pala&ont, [mod.L.,
f Gr, paoT-bs breast + obovr-, bSovs tooth
The word was used in Fr form {mastodonte) by Cuvier in

1806 in Ann Mus, Hist Nat de Parts VIII 270]
A large extinct mammal resembling the elephant,

characterized by having nipple-shaped tubeicles in

pairs on the crowns of the molar teeth.

18x3 Bakewell Introd Geol (18x5) 430 1 he bones of the
mastodon and mammoth are found only in the upper strata.

1842 Tennyson Epic 36 Nature brings not back the Masto-
don 1883 Encycl Bnt XV. 425/2 All known Alastodons
aie gigantic animals.

Jig 1847 Emerson Repr, Men, Swedenborg, One of the
missourmms and mastodons of literature, he is not to be
mcasuied by whole colleges of ordinary scholars.

Mastodonic (miest^clp'nik), a. [f. prec. +
-10 ] = Mastodontic a.

1853 Kane xxxi (1856)269 Annette, nearly
SIX feet high, received it with mastodonic grace

Mastodonsaurian. (mse st^d^nsg nan), a [f

mod.L Mastodonsaur-tis QuigOT 1838, f Gr. paarui

bieasl + bbovr-, o^ous tooth + uaupoy Iizaid) -h-iAN ]

Of or belonging to the Masiodonsaimts, a genus oi

Labynnthodonls
1865 Lyell Elem Geol (ed. 6) 508 Labynnthodonls of the

Mastodonsaurian type

Mastodont (mm st^dpnt), a, and sb [ad

mod.L. mastodont-, stem of Mastodok.] a. adj

Having teeth like a mastodon b. sb, A mastodon.
iZgQva Century Diet 1897 Science Oct 259 Laige

upper and lower tusks, as in the older Mastodonts.

Mastodontic (msest^dpmtik), a. [formed as

prec. -h -10 ] Of or belonging to a mastodon
;
re-

sembling the mastodon.
X857H Miller Test Rocks ii 90 The mastodontic peiiod

is removed by two gieat geologic eras fioin the present
time x886 Century Mag XXXI 355 Some men of large

size, others of mastodontic proportions 1895 Athenaeum
2 Mar 285/3 'Ihe African elephant belongs, as regards its

dentition, lo an earlier and mastodontic type.

So Mastodo’ntine a, ~ piec {Cent. Diet, 1890)

,

Mastodo'ntoid , resembling the mastodon
1842 Owen m Ann Nat, Hist XI 12 The . collector

and transmitter of the Maslodontoid fo^^sils

Mastodonton. Incorrect var. of Mastodon.
1815 J. Scott Fts. Pans (ed 2) App 295 Bones of ihe

American Mambioth, or Mastodonton

II Mastod3ruia (mse&ti7idai nia). Med Also
-dyny. [mod.L , f Gr. paar-os bieast + ddvvij

pain ] Neuralgia of the female bi east.

xSoa Jl/ed VI II 493 Cases admitted Mastodynia 3
1879 Khory Pnne Med 16 Mastodynia is often due to

uieiine iriitation, z88o Webster Mastodyny

Mastoid (mm sloid), a, and sb. Chiefly Anat
[ad. mod.L. mastoid-es, i Gr. panrb-^ (woman’s)

breast . see -oid. Cf F. mastoide, T6th c. in Litlrd ]A adj. Shaped like a female breast,

a Anat Mastoidprocess, a nipple-shaped, coni-

cal prominence of the temporal bone Mastoid
bone, a bone of the skull, m fishes and reptiles,

homologous with the mastoid process
1732 Monro Anat Bones fed 2) 100 Into the mastoid Pro

cess the iterno mastmdens Muscle is inseiied. 184% R E
OviKWsCompar Anat, 84 Anteiior to the mastoid bones are
the upper portions of the tympanic bones 1878 A Hamil
ton Nero Dis 81 Leeches being applied to both ears, and
cups over the mastoid processes. z88o Gunthur Fishes 57
The formation is completed by the mastoid and parietal

bones

b. Path Mastoid cancer, a kind of firm carcino-

matous giowth, the section of which is thought to

resemble the boiled adder of the cow,
1857 m Dungi ISON Med Lex,
c. LtekenoJogy ‘Teat-like*.

1873W A Leighton Lichen-flora (ed. 3).
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d ^en rare

1877 CcsNOLA Cyprus 11 66 A mastoid or breast-sliaped hill

B absoL as sb. — mastoidprocess or bone

X84Z E 'SViLSQVtAuat VadeM 24 The mastoid forms the

posterior part of the bone 1846 Owln Compar
l^eftebr v 93 The second ring of bones [of a

includes the ‘ pai letals ’
, and the *mastoids ’ 1899A llbuit s

Syst Med VUI 45 The method may be supplemented by

placing a pole on each mastoid for a few minutes.

b. attl'tb, ='of or pertaining to the mastoid

procebs’, as in mastoid cell^ muscle

1800 Phtl Tram XC. 9 The cavity of the tympanuni,

where the mastoid cel Is open 1822-34 Good s Study Med
fed. 4) III 237 An excels of muscular action, particularly of

the mastoid muscle 1899 AUbutPs Syst* Med VII. 276

1 he abscess was secondary to mastoid disease

Hence Mastoidal a ,
o( 01 belonging to the

mastoid process.

1831 R Knok Cloquet^s Ami 89 The mastoid proce^

limited before by the meatus auditorius externus, and behind
by the mastoidal suture j88x Mevart Cat 66 This triangular

tract IS the mastoidal region of the temporal bone

HffaiStoideEil (msestoi daal), a* [Formed as

llCJwt + -AL ] * next 1848 in Craig ; and in later Diets

nCastoideau (msestoi dzan), a [f. mod L
mastoide-us peitainmg to the mastoid (f imstoTd-es

Mastoid) + -AN. mastoidien\ Of or be-

longing to the mastoid.
1841 OwEM in Brit Assoc Rep (1842) 73 The mastoideaii

angle is not uninterruptedly united with, the back part of

the aiLicular process of the tympanic. The mastoidean
bone has a concavity at its descending part 1846 Brittan
tr Malgatguds Man* Oper, Sttrg, 104 1 he second [move-

ment! causes [the sternomastoid muscle] to project forwaids

. ,
placing Its mastoidean insection on a plane anterior

II Mastoiditis (mrestoidoi tis) Fat/i. [-itis.]

Inflammation of the mastoid process.

1890 m Syd, Soc Lex X900 Ofpcmhlim Dts ChildJi* 6x8
Mastoiditis may be marked by external rupture

Mastoido- (msestoi d^), used as combining
form of Mastoid, as mastotdo-Immeral adj

,
con-

necting the mastoid process with the hninenis.

xBlS^Quaiit^s Aiiai (ed 7)11 193 Thus foiming a mastoido
humeral muscle

tMastO‘IOgfy. [f.Gi /Liao‘Tosbieast + -OLOGY.]

A proposed substitute for Mammalogy.
1819 Paniologia^ Masiology We trust we shall not be

accused of pedantry m coming this term 2839 Ferny Cycl
XIV 352/2 a hybrid word Accordingly M
Desmarest has proposed the term Mastology, and M de
Blainville that of Mastozoology
JEience Mastolo gical a » MAMMALOGiaiL ;

Mas-
tologlst=

M

AMMALOGIST . i8go in Century Diet

Mastopathy (msest^ pa^n). [f Gr. fiaaros

breast +irdi9os feeling, siilfenng see -pathy Cf.

F. mastopatliie^ !Disease of the female breast
2856 Maynb Expos Lex^ Masiopaihta^ pain in the

female breast . mastopathy.

t Mastozoo'lo^y. Obs [ad F. mastozoolo^j
f. Gr. fjtaaro-s breast + animal see -logy J
s= Mastology.

^
1839 [see Mastology]

fMastozOO'tiCy Obs. lsi.d,F mastozooti^ue,

formed as piec with irregular suffix ] Of a geo-
logic foimation or peiiod* Characterized by the

piesence of mammalia.
Penny Cptct XV 93 (ait Elephants, horses,

.and other animals of the ‘ mastorootic ’ ara
MaBt-q.uat, obs foimof Mostwhat.
Mastras, -es(B(©, obs forms of MistressMastres, -ice, -is, var. ff. Maistbicb Obs.

Mastring, obs. f. Mastering, kind of lye,

Mastucalion, rare obs. foim of Mastication.

t Mastnprate, v, Obs, Etymologizing altera-

tion of Masturbate v. So f Mastupra tloa. *
Masturbation

;
Mastuprator == Masturbator.

x6ax Burton Anai Mel i lu n iv (1651) 205 Those
rapes, incests, adulteries, mastuprationsjfetc] Ihid ni 11

VI. V (1651) 581 1623 CocKCRAM, Mastuprate 1647 R
Stapvlton Juvenal 88 Whilst the hid knave attends, And
mastuprates, mad to be so delay'd 2855 [see Mas ruRBAToa]

Masturbate(mm stjpjb^it),®. [f L masturbrn-,
ppl. stem of masturbdrl^ of obscuie origin * ac-

coiding to Brugmann foi Hiastttwbdn I Hiazdo-
(cf. Gr. /tefea pi.) virile membei + distiiib-

ance. An old conjecture regarded the word as
f, manii-s hand + siuprdre to defile; hence the
etymologizing forms Manustupration, Mastu-
prate, -ATION, used by some Eng writers,] intr
and To piactise self-abuse,

1837 Acton Reprod Organs 69 noie^ He had masturbated
himself c x88oH VarltjyLed Men (1884) 30The patients

have at last acknowledged that they still masturbated
Hence Masturha tic a

, caused by masturbation

,

Masturbator, one who practises masturbation;
Ma'sturbatory a

,
pei taming to masturbation.

183s Dungiison Med Lex
^
Mastuibator, Mastuprator

1864 tr Casper's Handbk Fdremic Med (N Syd Soc

)

111 334 Mastui batoi y pa.derastia 1874 Bucknill & Tukc
Psych Med (ed 3I 3x8 Mastui batic Insanity 1899 ^tl-
bnti's 6yst Med VII 692 In masturbators thete is more
excess than in any othei peisons Ibid Vlll. 149

Masturbation (m£Estjpjb^i*j3n). [ad X^mas-
turbdtton-em^ n of action f masturhdn to Mastur-
bate.] The aLlion or practice of self-abuse.

1766 A Hume {Htlii Onanism 01 a Treatise upon the Dis-

orders produced by Mastmbation 1831 Acton Uritt ^
GeHerat Orffam (ed 2) 232. 1899 Allbutt's Syst Med
VIII 382

Hence Mastnrba'tional a
,

pertaining to or

caused by masturbation. 1890 lu Century Diet

t Ma-sty, a. Obs. [f Mass sb.^ + -t i
]

1 , Froclttcing mast.

1575 luRBERV Venerie 217 In the vineyards m the hollow
mastie woods 1392 R.D Hypnerotomachia ^ Shaddowed
with greene and tender leaues of mastie Okes, Beeches [etc ].

x6xx CoTGR ,
Glandeux, mastie, full ofMast 1630 J Taylor

[Water P ) Satyre Wks ii 239/2 Ihe Masty Beeche

2 Of a swine. Battened. (Cf Masted a and

mesitf. Mastiff ir i )
c 1384 Chaucer H Fame iii 687 Ye masty [Fair/ MS

mais-ty] swyne, ye idyll wrechys 2330 Palsgr 318/1 Masty
fatte as swyne be,^;n:r

3 Burly, big-bodied ,
= Mastiff a 3

1665 Hooke Microgt 164 Some few of these stout and
resolute soldiers with these little engines, do often put to

flight a huge masty Bear. 1687 Miegc Gt. Fr Diet ii s v

,

A masty Fellow, «« gros Patsan 1886 S IV Line Gloss
,

Masty

^

very large and big as ‘ They’re a masty family

Masty, obs. and dial, form of Mastiff.
Mastyc, -yck, -yk(e, obs forms of Mastio.
Mastye, -yfe, -yve, obs forms of Mastiff.

+ Masnel. Obs, rare In 14th c. texts erron

masnel, mansell. [a. OF. massuelle^ i massm
club.] A mace used in battle.

13 .Coer de L 351 Foith he toke a mansell Ibtd 5660
Before his arsoun his ax oft steel By that other syde hys
masnel 13. isir Benes 4503 Wij> an vge masnel [MS
masnel] Beues a hite on fie helm

Masulium, Masure, obs. ff Mausoleum,
Mazer
t Masures, pl Obs tare [a F mastires

sb. pl ] Rums (of buildings)
; sciunlid and tumble-

down habitations.

1623 tr Fcevtiids Theai Hon vi 1 103 Out of the 1 nines
and masuies [01 ig rmnes et iuasnres\ of them, fouie other

Model lie Citties were rebuilded 1791 J Townsend
Spam (1792} 1. 399 We quitted the lavin, and began ciossing
all the inasuies of the countiy

Masyd, -ness, obs foims of Mazed, -ness

Masyl, obs foim of Measle
Masyn-dew(e, obs. forms of Measondue
Masynry, obs foim of Masonry.

Mat (maet), sh i Also i matt (7 matte), meatt,
meatte, (3 pL maten), 4-6 matte, 6-8 matt
[OE (only m glossaries) viait^ meatt str (?fena.),

meatte wk fern , ad late L. matta (4th c ), whence
It mattay and the Tent forms OIIG. matta (MHG.,
mod.G. matter also dial matze)^ MDn matte (Du
ma/), Sw. matta^ Da matte A synonymous late

L natia (Giegory of Toms, 6th c ), whence F
natie (see Nat), is commonly regaided as an
alteied foim of matta^ with n for m as in F. nappe
table-cloth, from L. mappa ]
1, A piece of a coarse fabi ic formed by plaiting

rushes, sedge, sliaw, bast, etc, intended to lie,

sit, or kneel upon, or for use as a protective

covering for floors, walls, plants, etc , or in pack-
ing furniture.

c 723 Corpus Gloss 487 Spiaio [for pstaio, i^ia8^], mnttc.
c 1000 A£li rtcGloss in Wr.-Wulcker j 54/2 Storeay uelpsiata^
meatta axxoo Voc ibid 328/34 Maita^ meatte. a 1225
Ancr R 10 Seinte Sare, & seinte Sincletice, &: monie oSre
swuche weopmen & wommen mid hore greate maten & hore
heide heren CX373 S Austin 1490 in Horstm. Altengl
Leg (187B) 87/1 In Be chirche an old monk sat, Seyinge his
psauter vppon a mat 1387 Trevisa Higden (Rolls) VII,
379 pe matte [L #«a//a]>at was under hym whan he bad
his bedes X392-3 Earl Derby's Exp (Camden) 222 Item
pro vj mattes ad cooperiendum le biscwhit in galeia, vjH
xij“ 1462-3 Durham Acc, Rolls (Surtees) 279 In duabus
mattis emp pro aula, vij. d 1311 Guylforde's Ptlgi (Cam-
den Soc) 17 jneobyns . brought vnto vs mattes for ouie
money, to lye vpon. 1353 Eden Treat Have Ind (Arb >

iB Laying them on mattes or couerlettes 1587-8 in Swayne
ibarum Chuichtu, Ace (1896) 138 A Matt foi the Clarke to
kiieell vpon, 6d, 1626 Bacon Sylva § 696 Fleas bleed Prin
cipally of Straw or Mats, where there hath becne a little

M oislure. x666 Pi pys Diary IS June, A very fine African
mat, to lay upon the ground under a bed of state 1703
Maundrpll Joum Jerus, (1721) 128 Shaded overhead with
Tiees, and with Matts when the Boughs fail 1716 Swift
Phyllis IS She,.on the Mat devoutly kneeling, Wou'd lift

her Eyes up to the Ceiling a 1734 NorthExam, ii v § 1 18
(1740) 388 The Discovery of 80 Musquets m the Lord Giey’s
House, that were packed in Matts 1766 C Beatty Ivio
Months^ Tour (1768) 44 It is covered with an handsome
matt, made of rushes. 1777 G. Forster Voy round Woi Id
I 1 31 They appeared to be dressed in mats 1830 Encycl
Brit (ed 7) II 632/2 Mats, swung fioni trees sei ve them
[S A mer. Indians] Doth as seats and hammocks. 1837 T 'T
Smith tr Vicafs Mortars 96 Colonel Raucourt de Charle-
VI lie recommends straw-mats to be suspended in front of
the walls 1836 Delamer FI Card (i86z) 34 In winter,
cover with mats during frosty weathei.

+ b. As the name ot a material • Plaited or
woven rushes, straw, etc

; matting, Obs cxc. attnb
15*3-4 St Mary at Hill (E E T S ) 322 Paid for

childrens fete, xvj d 1353
W. Watreman Fardle Facions 11 vni 175 These are an-
pareilled in matte, made of a certayne softe kinde of mere
rushes. 2594-5 m Swayne Samm Churchw. Acc, (r8o6)
143. 40 yeardes of matte for yo panshoners to kneele on
the time of commvnion. a 16x9 Fletcher Bonduca iv.

II, I defie thee, thou mock-made man of mi-it 1688-9 in

Wilhs & Clark Cambridge (1886) 111 348, 461 yards of

Matt 1707 Mortimer Hnsb (1721) II 259 Havine ready

for your Work ,Woollen-Yain, B.iss-matt, or such like to

bind them withal cxjxo Ci lia Fiennes Diary (1888) 284

Rowles of Matt very naturall at their head and fecte 1732

Pope Ep, Bathurst 299 In the worst inn's worst room, with

mat half-hung

c Applied to bast used for tying plants Also

aitrib. in mod-tie (Cf Matting vbl sb b.)

1824 Loudon Encycl Card § 1314 The flat headed, nail,

used either with lists, loops of cord, oi mat
,
and the eyed

nail, used with mat-ties Ibtd 1519 When mat, bark, 1 ush,

01 straw are used [for tying]

d A bag made of matting, used to hold sugar,

coffee, flax, etc.

1798 FJull Advertiser X Dec 2/1, 40 mats Lexia raisins

Ibtd 15 Dec 2/1, 26 niatts of best Rake Liebau Flax 1883

Mrs C Praed Head Station (new ed ) 157 Sacks of floiii

and mats of ration sugni

2 . a An article (originally such as is described

in sense i, but now more usually made of other

materials) intended to be placed near a door for

persons enteiing to wipe then shoes upon (
— Door-

mat), or similar to those so used.

Now commonly of leclangular sh.'ipe and considerable

thickness
;
made either of some coarsely woven material (as

hemp, coco nut fibre, latterly often wiie), or occasionally of

perfoiated 01 corrugated indiarubber, cork, etc,

1665 Hooke Miciogr 6 A veiy convenient substance to

make Bed-matts, or Dooi-matls of rviSiS Miss Rose 111

G Rose's Dianes (i860) II 75 Thcie had been a heavy mat
on the floor-cloth 184a Brovin ing Pied Piper Only a
scinping of shoes on the mat 1848 Dickens Dombty xxiii,

'I hey found that exemplary woman beating the mats on the

door steps 1886 Master o/Ceicmomes\y He paused
on ihe mat to diaw a long, catching bientb

b A ihm flat article (originally made of plaited

straw (cf. sense i), but now often of leather or

oilcloth) to be placed under a dish, plate, or vessel

m 01 del to piotect the table fiom heat, moisture,

etc. Also applied to various othei ai tides of

similar use, eg a disk or squaic of fancy work
placed on a dressing-table to support ai tides of the

toilet, etc., or mcidy for ornament.

187^ in Knight Diet Mech 1904 Pilot 2 Api. 307 Muslin
hangings to join looking glass, bows on your cliair rails,

mats on your tables

3 ti amf A thick tangled mass.

1835 Ure Philos Manuf 164 To bieak the mats of lin*

law wool and to render it light x^a Mrs, Siowe Uncle
Tom's C IX 77 A very heavy mat of sandy li.iir 2872 II.

C. Wood Fiesh vi Aigoe N, Auter (1874) 56 A number of

individuals of one or moie species [of Scyioncmaieai\ arc
almost always associated to form on the ground litlle mats
X897 Outing [U S.) XXX 2x9/2 The favorite haunts of the
bass are about reefs, mats of weeds [etc ]

4 Naut A thick web ofrope yarn used to protect

the standing 1 igging from the friction of other 1 opes
1497 Naval Acc, Hen VII (1S96) 251 Crete mattes for

cotieryngofthe seid Cordage. 2644 Manwayrino Sca-mans
But

, Matts are broad clowtes, we.ivedof synnet and thrums
and are used in these places To the mame and fort y.irds,

at the ties, (to keep the yards fiom galling ag.unst the mast)
[etc ] 1769 m Falconi u Did Marine (1780).* 1867 Smyth
Fbaitor's Word-bK 473 Where it is possible, rounding is now
used instead of mats
attrib 1886 R C Lrsr in Sea-painter's Lot;' in 40 Were

it not for the ni.iny chafing bittens, mnt-service, .inu otlier
gear often renewed upon them
6. a. The coarse piece of sacking on which the

feather-hed is laid (H.D,D.). b A woollen bed-
covenng.
1702 Mrs CcNTLiviic Beau's Duel iv 1, I’ll have no Malts,

but such as he under Ihe Feather Beds 1790 PlncKley
Vestry Bk, 25 Oct, (E.D D ), Fram matt and cords, a X894
J. Shaw in R Wallace Country Vchoolm (1899) 350 In Ren-
frewshire a mat meant a thick woollen covering for the bed,
generally wrought into a pattern

6. Enginee7'ing, A woven strucline of brushwood
secured by ropes and wires, used as a revetment
for nver banks 1884 m Knight Did Meek , ituppi

7 Lace~maki7ig (See quot.)
1882 Caui teii d & Saward Did Necd/ezvoiky Mat, a luce

maker’s term for the close part of a design
8 attnb, and Comb. a. Simple altrib

,
as mat-

awnwgj -bag, -hut, -lodge, (hence viat-roo/ed
adj ), -sail, -satchel, -saetn, -shed

,

b. insliu-
mental, as mat-clad, -coveted adjs.

, c, objective,

oSbmat‘mdkery-making,-mender, d. Special comb.;
mat-boat, -braid (see quotb ); niat-caxLvaa,adress
material of a coarse texture; mat-grass, (a) Nai-
diis stneta, {/) Psamma arenaiia^ the marram
grass

, mat-platting, m Kitidttgarlen work, the
weaving of patterns by means of strips of coloured
paper; mat-pole (see quot.); f mat-reed, the
leaves of Typha lattfoha\ mat-rush, the bulrush,
Scirpus lacustns; also watweed; matweed, a
name for various rush-Iike grasses (see quot. 1866
and cf. mat-grass)

;

mat-tree, -wood [tr. F, bats
de ftatte], a species of Imbricarta found in Mauri-
tius 1 mat-work, {a) matting ; anything resembling
matting; (^) Arch. =NvTTEa {Cent. DfdXx^ Catt. W. Wrjclesworth MS. Log-bk, ofthe 'tyeW
so Aug .Received a New «MattAwning and fixed it for theMam Deck. Dili. Comm. Terms, *Mai-
oags, are formed of the leaves of the date and other palm
trees, and are extensively used in Bombay and many poxtE
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of India fof packing goods 1884 Knight Diet MccJi
Suppi

j
*Mat boat

, a frame of ways supported on scows,
on which mat for levetment is woven xflSz CAULrEiLD&
Sawakd Diet Needle^uorkf *Mai'bratdi a thick worsted
Braid, woven iftei the manner of plaiting, employed as a
trimming 190a Daily CJiron 14 June 10/4 ^'Mat canvas is

decidedly a fashionable fabric 1852 G C Mundy Our
Anitpoaes 11 xiii 386 These are the lineal successors
to the tattooed, *mat clad, cannibal old caterans. 1903
BlacJffw* Mag Nov 605 The cat scrambles quickly on to
the*mat covered floor 1789 J 'Pilkikg’ioii View Der^s/i 1

g
3i Nateiits siricia^ ^Matgiass . This grass is stiff and
aid to the touch x8i8 Latrobd y7nl l^ts S A/rica 37a

[St Helena] A peculiar kind of grass, called mat grass, from
its spieading over the giound m such thickness, that it

foims a cover resembling thick matting i88a JLOvrR
Ihicxpl, Baluchiittan 195 We found a small village of
thiee or four families and as many *mat huts iSew P
Gass Jriil 203 We encamped at two ’^mat lodges of the
natives 1530 Paisgb 599/1, I knyt, as a *malte maker
knyttcthi^c iys 1881 lu^tr Census Cleyk'i 17 Mat maker
x88o Plain Hints Needlework Gloss 76 The ludimentary
teaching of this daining is taught in the Kindeigarten
system, under the name of ‘ *mat platting ' 1884 Knight
Diet Mech Mat pole ,a pole used in placing
mats of blush foi shore piotectioii, jetties, etc 1578 Lyte
Dodoens iv liu 513 The leaues are called *Matte reede,
bycause they make mattes theiehvith 1897 Daily Nnvs
15 S/3 snake was sliding through the *mat roof
X89S Kipling Day's IP^erk^ Maltese Ca^,Some of them weie
in ^mat-ioofcd stables close to the polo-ground 1578 Lyte
Dodoens iv hi 511 The fomth is called,, m English, the
pole Rushc, or bull Rushc, 01 *Mat Rushe x6xi Cotgr

,

lone d. cabaSf the pole-i ush, mat-rush, fiaile-i ush 1640 [see

maiweedl 1894 Jl Thomson St, Sea Yams 80 The gieat
*mat-sail was spread upon the sand, 1777G Forster Yoy
round World II 321 Most of them were married, and carried
their children in a ’<mat-satchel on their backs x&xa tr De
Gmgnds Observ m Pinkerton's Voy XI 92 Among the
tiees of the Isle of France must be noticed the *mat tiee

[orig hoi\ denaite\ 1597 GERARDE^gr^as^i xxviii § a 38
Hooded *Mat wcedc Ihtd § 3, 39 English Mat weede
hath a lushie loote 1640 Parkinson Theatr Boi xiii

XXXV. 1x97 Matt weed or Mat Rushes Our Matweed or
Mail am the other of our Sea Matweedes 1787 tr. Zw-
nseu f ' Fanu Plants 1,41 Lyghint,, Mat-weed. x866 ?reas
Bot,y Matweed, Ainmophila arcnmiOy also called Sea Mat-
weed Hooded Matweed, Lygeum Spartmn Small Mat-
weed, Nardm stneia *793 Trapp tr Rochot^s Voy
Madagascar Intiod e8 [In the Isle of France are] *niat-

wood, tncamacca, stinking-wood [etc ]. 1859 R ^ Burion
Centr A/r in JmL Geog, Soc XXIX 290 A thick giowth
of ^untic vegetation, which forms a kind of ^matwoik

Ktat (meet), Also matt. [a. F mat^ subst.

use of maty M \t a!\

1 . Glass'-patnhvg. A layer of colour * matted’

on the i^lass (see Mat v ^ b).

x88i Art Interchange (N Y) 27 Oct 90/3 [Painting on
glass,] I^aying a mat will greatly fliLihlate tracing There
are two kinds of mat in use,

* water mat ' and ' oil mat

'

*896 II Hoi II5AY iitained Glass 1 23 Stipple shading is in

common use now togetlici with another method, consisting

of a scries of ‘ m.itts
’

2

a. Gliding, The effect of 'mat’ or unbiirnished

gold, "b Metal-work, A roughened, frosted, or

figured gtoundwork.
x866 7'omlmwn's Cycl Useful Arts I 757/2 [Gliding,

)

Parts of the gilding winch are to be in dead gold, (called

mail), 1887 (J. L Haslope Repousse Work 51 These [mark-

ings] may be arranged so as to touch one another, foiming

a close mat, or placed a little distance apail, as an open

mat, so as to form a grounding to the picture.

3 . A border of * dead gold ’ round a framed

picture
;
sometimes applied to a bolder or * mount ’

of white or tinted cardboard.
In lecent U S diets referred to Mat sb »

X845 Pract Hints on Daguerreotype 37 Leather Cases,

with, .gilt mats and glasses complete, x886 P Fitzgerald
in Art fml, 327/1 It is common, to set off water-colours

with a bioad golden mat ofpasteboard Ibid.^A snow-white

cardboard mat 1890 Howells Shadow ofDream 163 En-

gravings with wide mats in fiigid flames of black.

4 sa mattiiig-punch
1890 Home Handicrafts (ed Peters) 19 (Repouss^ work

)

When backgrounds with patterns upon them are required,

punches shaped like crescents at the point, 01 as ciicles,

stais, crosses, will be lequired. These fancy punches aie

technically called ‘mats* 1898 T. B. Wigley Gol^i ^
yeweller 79 Punches of various shapes, called ,. Freezer-

Mat. Dead Mat, Hair Mat,

6 atlnb,
1876 Encycl Brit, V 170/1 Matt-wmk is protected with

one or two coats of flnish-sire ; but burnished gold is [etc ]

X896 H. Holiday Stained Glass 1. 24 The painter has .to

repeat the two matt piocesses

jlEat (mast), sb Card-playing [Short f, Mata-

DOK.] « Matadoii 3.

1766 [Anstey] Bath Guide Epil xo Madam Shuffledumdoo

, lias sold your poor Guide for two Fish and a Mat x86x

Macin, Mag Dec. 13X The Ihiee best trump caids .aic

called Matadores..or shortly Mats.

Mat (mset), sb ^ dial, [Either shortened from

or cogn. with Mattock.] A tool for stubbing

furze, ling, etc
,
a mattock (E D D )

Mat (mat), a. Also 7 matte, 9 matt, [a F.

see Mate «.] Of colours, surfaces Without

lustre, dull, < dead’
A 1648 Digby Closet Open, (1677) 215 Smooth like silver

between pohbhed and matte 1864 Rea^ 26 Nov 675/1

The traces are made with diamond points on mat-olack

paper. 1887 Sci, Amer 7 May 297/2 Most kinds of varnish

that will dry ‘bright’ under ordinary circumstances will

become matt* if subjected to a chill, 1890 Anthony's

Photogr, Bull III. 14,

1

like a landscape ph^otograph, if

not too small, better on plain paper—as we call a mat sur

face pi int, than on a glazed surface X896 Godey's Mag
Apr. 448/2 Others are of mat Roman gold

Mat (rnaet), z/.i [f Mat j3.
1
]

1 irans To cover or furnish with mats or mat-
ting. To mat up to cover (a plant) with matting
1549 Privy Council Acts II 260 To James Ruflbrd

for matting of the chambeis at Westminster *57^7 Dur-
ham Acc Rolls (Surtees) 7x7 For mattinge y« com'on
pue, 2S Qd 1634 Sir T Herbert 'Irav, 24 Temples,
kept cleane and matted neatly. 1664 Evei yn /Cal Hoi t
Dec 81 Keep the Doois and Windows of >our Conserva-
tories well matted 1672-3 Chwchw Acc E Budleigh
(1894) 13 For stopping of the presentment at the Deane
RuralU Renewing nor nott matting the seates 175a John
SON Rambler No 200 P 14 He mats his stairs and covers
his carpets 1782 Miss Bubnly Cecilia i xi, The three
eldest were hard at work with their mother in matting
chan bottoms 1851 Beck's Florist Aug. 184 It will with-
stand the vicissitude of oui climate when planted against
a wall, if matted up during seveie frosty weather z88z
Floyer Uneapl Baluchistan 52 A side room . . well and
neatly built ofmud, and matted with pTsh matting
2 transf. To covei as with a mat or malting;

to cover with an entangled mass
*S77 B Googe HereshacFs Hush 11 (1586) 80 The ground

IS matted, and as it wei e netted with the remaines of the olde
Rootes x6xoW Folkingham Art ofSurvey 1 vi 13 With
what Herbage the Crust or Sword is matted, mantled and
swarthed 16*7 Drayton Quest ofCynthia 76 The Banck
with Dafladillies dight, with grasse like Steaue was matted
1747 Franklin Let Wks. 1887 II 82 Take the whole to-
gether, It IS well matted, and looks like a green corn-fleld

182^ Greenhouse Comp 1, 167 If the ball is much matted
with roots .It is a sure indication of the vigour of the plant
1849 Robertson Serm Ser i xix (1866) 243 A temple .

matted with ivy 1901 Scotsman 29 Oct 9/1 Mountain
chains of Oregon and Washington, matted with the tower-
ing growth of the mighty evergreen forest

3 To form into a mat ; a. to entangle or entwine
(together) in a thick mass.

1577 B. Googe HeresbaciCs Hush ii (1586) 51 When
1 haue thus done, I matte it [sc. a plashed hedge] thicker
and thicker euery yeere. x6a6 Bacon Sylva § 746 Bats haue
beene found in Ouens, and other Hollow Close Places,
Matted one vpon another x68a H More Remark
Stones 35 In the night, the Daughter had her hair snarled
and matted together in that manner, that [etc ]

^ox Grew
Cosm Sad‘ i iv § 17. 19 In the Skin the Fibers are
Matteck as Wooll is in a Hat. 1768-74 Tucker Lt Nat
(1834) 1 594 To. disentangle the boughs where they had
matted themselves together. 1824 W. Irving T Trav, II

9, I sought my mother's giave the weeds were already
malted over it 1897 AlJbutts Sysi Med IV zeo Some-
times the material which mats the intestines together can he
stripped off.

Tb. To make by interlacing, to form into a mat.
1824 Loudon Encycl Gard § 1506 Garden or bass mats

aie woven or matted from the bast or inner bark of the
lime x86^ Tylor Early Hist Man, vii 188 Weaving,
which consists of matting twisted threads

4 tntr. To become entangled, to form tangled

masses Chiefly with together

1742 Lofid 4r Country Brew ii. (ed 2) 92 Malt .in that
Time, wouldgrow musty, or matt together. 1763 Mills Syst
Pract, Hush, IV 144 They will mat togethei, and rot each
other X847 yrfd R Agnc, Soc VIII i, 69 The [wheat]
plants get too forward, and do not mat on the ground X85Z
Ihid XII. L 134 The wheat,,began then to mat and to
tiller. z87e Cassell's Techn Educ IV 339/1 It is these pro-

portions of the wool which interlock and mat together m the
milling process 1807 Rhoscomyl White Rose Amo 217
In the face of this blufif there dripped and matted a close-

grown thicket of oak and ash, hazel and holly

Mat (mset), 2 [a F. mater

y

f. viat see Mat,
Mate a^s,} trans. To make (colours, etc ) dull

;

to give a ‘mat’ or dull appearance to (gilding,

metal, etc.) , to frost (glass).

z6o2 Kyds Sp, Trag, iii.xii Hah, I’de haue you paint

me. .In your oile colours matted 1727-51 Chambers Cycl
s. V Gilding^ The work being thus far gilt, when dry, re-

mains either to be burnished, or matted ..To mat, is to give

It a light lick ID the places not burnished, with a pencil dipt

in size 1854 Rbinnel Carpenters etc Comp, 74 Those
parts ofyour work which look dull from not being burnished,

are now to be matted, that is, are to be made to look like

dead gold X877 G B Gee Pract Gold-worker 133 A
design may be rendered more distinct after the pattern has
been greatly biought out in relief, by simply matting the
ground, x8kt F J Britten Watch ^ Clockm 173 The
Swiss silver the work first and then mat it by scratch brush-

ing X898 H. Maclean Photogr^ Print Process xvi 137
Many a time a punt is distinctly improved by being on the

one hand matted, 01 , on the other, enamelled i^CasselTs
Cycl Mech, (1902) 1. 153/2 Now pour on white acid, and let

It remain until the glass is matted.

b. Glass-painting, ‘ To cover (glass) with gum
or other colour, smoothed over with a badger

softener' (Suffling Glass-pahihng, 1902).
1885 F. Miller Glass-Paint, 53 A method fiequently le-

soited to to give tone and softness to white glass is to matt
each square when tiaced, with umbei or ancient brown

Mat (mat), [f Mat Hans, To break

up with a mattock.

x8ss yml R, Agnc Soc XVI ii 319 It is a better way
to mat up the hassocks and ant-hills.

Mat ; see Mate, Matte, May v 1, Mete v,

II
Matachia. Obs, [? Algonquin of Canada.]

(See quot. 1613.)
x6o9 P E Nova Francta 11 xi. 203 [The suitor] will haue

a new gowne. well garnished with Matachias 16x3 Pur-

CHAS Pilgrimage (1614) 750 The women stripped them-

selues naked keepi^ on still their Matachia (which are

Pater nosters \ynarg. Beads] and chaines, enterlaced made of

the haire of the Porkespicke died of diuers colours).

Matacliin(maetaJT*n). Ohs exc,Anli^, Forms 1

6 machachina, 6-y matachine, 7 matachina,
mattackene, -in(e, (mattasm), 7-8 mattacma,
6- matacluiL. [a F mataclmi (i6th c. , now
maiassin)y a Sp. maiachin (ss-lt mattacind)^ con-

jectuied to be a Arab mniawajjihiny pr.

pple plural of tawajjaha to assume a mask, de-

nominative verb from weyh face ]

1 . A kind of sword-dancer in a fantastic costume
1582-3 Revels Cri (Shaks Soc 1842) 177, xxj^'o yaids

of Gotten for theMatachins X59X Harington tr Atiostovi,
1x1 45 Monstrous of shape and of an vgly hew, Like masking
Machachinasall disguised 1622 tr Lunds Pursuit Laza-
nllo xvi. 173 They looked one vpon another as if they had
beene Matachines. x8ot Douce Illustr Shaks, II 435 [A
dance] well known in France and Italy by the name of the
dance of fools, or Matachins 1896 Eain, Rev Apr 344
*! 2. A dance performed by matachins. ubs,
App performed by three dancers, representing a triangular

duel see quot, a 1586, and quot 1624 (Smith) in 3
A 1586 Sidney Arcadia i (isot) 74b, Who euer sawe a

matachin daunce to imitate fighting, this was a flght that
did imitate the matachin ; for they being but thiee that
fought, eueue one had [two] aduersaiies. 1596 Harington
Anat, Metam Ajax Lij b. Such as I haue seene in stage
playes when they daunce Machachinas x6o6 Sylvester
Du Bartas ii iv 11 Mapnf 873 Th' Antike, Moiibko, and
the Mattachine 16x2 Webster White Devil L4b (near
end), Lod We haue brought you a Maske Fla A mata-
chine It seems, By your drawne swords. 1624 Heywood
Gnnaih v 215 The Matachinc or swoid daunce
b iransf andJig,
1594 Nashe Teirors Ni, Wks (Grosart) HI. 280 The

night IS for you with a blacke saunt or a matachine
1622 Bacon Henry VII 36 He was taken mto seruice. to
a base oifice in his Kitchin ; so that (in a kind of Mattacma
of humane fortune) Hee turned a Broach, that had worne
a Crowne a 1625 Fletcher Eldei Brother v. i. But that
I’me patient, .Ide daunce a matachin with you, Should
make you sweat youi best blood for't x66a Wither Spec,
Speculai 26 We may thereby peichance, Eie many Spiings,
compelled be to dance Another Matachin. 16^ R Cary
Chronol n. 1 I. xiv. 129 Acting in a Matachin ofDiscoid.

C. The mubic for a matachin dance.
1589 ? Lyly Pappew Hatchet Wks 1902 III 413,

1

must
tune my fiddle, and fetch some more rozeu, that it maie
squeake out Martins Matachine.

3. cUtrib
y as matachin dancCy sitiH war,

1584 Acc Revels Crt (Shaks Soc 1842) 188, xxx*"* ells of
sarcenet for fowre matachyne sutes a X5K Sidney A rcadia
II (1590) 123 One time he daunced the Matachine daunce in
armoui 1624 T Scott Belg, Souldier 10 They deposed one
another^ and as it were with a Mattachene dance ofdisorders
many times three or foure at once followed their Competi-
tors with whole armies of revenge 1624 Cavt Smuh
Virginia 177 Concluding a tripartite peace of their Mata
chin warre.

Mataco (mse'l^^). Also mataoho, matico
(Diets ). [prob. S. American ] The tliree-banded

armadillo, Tolypeutes tncinctuSt a small species

which IS able to loll itself up into a ball.

Penny Cycl II 353 Ihe Mataco is found in Brazil,

Paraguay, and Buenos Ayres, but is nowhere very common.
1845 Darwin Voy Nat v (1873) 96 The apar, commonly
called Mataca x8^ Sk Nat Hist , Mammcdia IV 193
The Mataco, or Bolita (little ball) as it is sometimes called.

Matador (mte^tad^i). Also 7-9 matadore, 8

mattador(e. [a. Sp matador*,--^ macidtor-em,

Tit-n. f niactdre (Sp matar) to kill.]

In Spanish bull-flghts, the man appointed to

kill the bull.

x68xDRyDCN.S>SA» Friarx xo Stranger' Cavalier willyou
not bear me? you Mooie-killer, you Matadoi 1797 Encycl
Brit (ed 3) III 772 The matador at length gives the mortal
blow. x8x2 Byron Ch Har i, Ixxiv, Ihe light-limb'd
Matadore. 1882 Dn Windt Equator 134 The hull-fighteis

themselves aie of four grades . the espada or matador, the
picadores [etc ]

2 Card-playing, In somecard games (as quadrille,

ombre, solo), a name applied to certain piincipal

cards

1674 Cotton Con^l Gamester (1680) 70 [Ombre ] The Ma-
tadors (or killing Caids) which aie the Spadillo^ Malhiho^
and Basto are the chief Cai ds, 1728 Swirr yml.Mod Lady
Wks. 1755 III 11, 190 Well, if I ever touch a caid ' Pour
mattadores, and lose codill ! 1778 C Jones Ht^le's Games
Jmpr go Four Matadores in Hearts. 1876 Capt Crawlvy
Card Playerd Man 194 [Quadiille ] There aie three mata-
dores—vi? , spadille, manille, and basto.

3. Dominoes, (See quot.)

xESsCompl 14 The Matadore Game In
this game, instead of fitting the same numbers togethei, you
ore only allowed to play by placing a number at one or the
other end, which added to the number there, will make
seven ; but those dominoes which will make that numbei in

themselves are termed matadores, and can be played at any
stage of the hand, These are the f, and £ ; the double
blank is also a matadore, and can be played at any tune.

1897 Foster Compl* Hoyle 563.

MatSBOlogy (m8et7|p'lod5i). Also 7 mateo-
logie. [f. Gr imraios vam + -\oyla discourse ‘

see -LOGY.] Vain ox unprofitable discourse.

1656 'QhoxmT Glossogr
i
Mateologie {matasolog^a) vain en-

quiry, or over curious search intohigh matters and mysteries.

1873 F Hall Mod Eng, 37 The bead-roll of matsology
embodied in the extracthere following

So t SCatsBolo'glau, one who discourses vainly;

f Matsaolo^glcal ^ ,
of or pertaining to 'matseo-

logy vam, fMataaologne, an unprofitable talker

1653 Urquhart Rabelais i. xv, The doting mateologians
of old time 17x6 M Davixs A then Brit, II 184 The



MATJESOTEOHNY. MATCH.

mataeological forestalling of the Apocalyptick Chronology

of the end of time, ihtd x68 Those Sacerdotal Secular

Matsologues of Doway and Lisbon

t MatSBOtechny. Ohs in 7 matBeotechma,

mafeooteclinie, -y. [f Gr. vam

+

art.] An unprofitable science

1576Newton Lemnie's Complex, To Rdr , Such a peevish

piactice, and unnecessary Matseoteehny 1675 Gregory in

Rigand Corr Set, Men (1841) II 278, I am much mistaken

if to foice an equality lietween a negative and aflirmative

root be not a mere useless matmotechnia

Matafmid (mje tafynd). yinitq rare^^ [ad

medL. matafwtda=^ 0^, macefonde, machefonde

Southey app regarded the word as f. Sp tnniario kill+

L fntida slmg ]

An ancient engine of war.

[1788 Grose Mtlit Aniiq II 304 The matafunda
,

this

was a stone throwing machine, probably by means of a
sling ] X79S Southey yoan ofAte viii, 163 That murdeious

simg The matafund.

Jylatagasse, -gesse, var ff Mattagess Ohs

II
mCatagouri (TnjEtagiia‘rO. Also matakura

[Corruption of Maori iumatakunt, (Moms Austral

E^igl),^ A prickly shrub of New Zealand, Dts-

carta iotmaiott,

1859 Otago Gas, 22 Sept 280 (Morns) Much of it is encum*
bei ed with matakura scrub iBgaW McHutchcsonC/tw/^

r» Fiordland 8 (Morns) Trudging moodily along in

Indian hie through the matagouri scrub and tussock

II
Matai (matai) Maori name for a New Zea-

land coniferous tree, Podocarpas spicata ,
the Black

Pine of Otago. Also, the wood of this tree

183s W Yate Acc it Zealand (ed 2) 50 Matai {Taxus
Matai^, a plant with a small yew-tree leaf, a strong smell,

and a rough bark 1873 OMc, HandhK N Zealand 40
Valuable woods matai (or black pine) [etc ]

MatakiDca, vaiiant of Matagouhi.
IKtatalass^, variant of Matelass^
Matalent, variant of Maltalent Ohs,

!M!atalle, obs form of Metal.

IllUCatamata (meeiamic'ta). [?S. American;
used as zoological Latin in 182a by Merrem in Isis

690 ] A South Ameiican turtle, Chelysfivtbnata,

18^ CnviersAmm Ktngd, 272 The Mataniata (7 esUtdo
Jimotiay Gm.) 1876 BeuedetCs Amm Parasites 58 The
Matamata, a turtle living in the brackish water of GuianA
Matamoro, matamorre, var. ff Mattamoke.

II
DfCatapl (moe'tapf). Also matapee. £Ara-

wak.] A pliable basket used in Guiana for ex-

pressing the poisonous juice from the root of the

cassava or manioc,
1858 Stmmonds Did Trade, 1899 Rodway Gmana Wilds

117 The matapee for pressing out the poisonous juice

Match sD- Forms i S^msscoa,
(sem8scoea),5emecca,in8Bcca, 2 imsecca,in8ecclie,

3 meche, 3-4 meeclie, 3-5 maoche, (4 maohohe),
4-5 maoh., (5 mehohe, metche), 5-6 maohe,
matcLe, 6- matcli [OF lemiecca, lemicca (for

the formation see Bulbnng Ae, EUnmitarbuch

§ 1 77) OTeut type ^gamakjon--, 1 elated to *ga?na~

kon-t OF ^emaca^ Make sb^- In branch II the

word inherited from OF. seems to have coalesced

with a new formation from Match z^.l]

1

.

One of an associated pair

+ 1. A husband or wife, a mate, consort, a lover
Albo said of animals Obs
a 831 Charier of Oswulf i m Sweet 0 E, Texts 443 Ic

osiiulfaldormonn ond heornSryS mm gemecca sellaS [etc ]

971 Bltchl Horn 23 Twejen turturan gemaeccan ^7xooo
iELrRic Saxnip Lives (1900) II 340 His mseca min modor.
c 1000 Ags Gosp, Matt. 1. 20 Nelle pu ondrmdan mnnan bme
gemieccean to onfonne 11,. Voc, in Wr-Widcker 537/12
Comunx, imxcca. c ix6a Hatton Gosp Malt 1 2 ^ pa aras
Joseph & he on-feng hys mmcchen ciaoo Ormin 290
Zakari^ess niacche Llysabsek. ctzzaBestiary 716 Vre Sowle
atte kjike dure ches hire crist to meche, he is ure soule
spuse, x3 EE Allit,P,'B 693 Vch male mas his mach
a man as hym seluen a 1400-50 Alexander 831 Philip
Avith a fest huge Had wed him anoher wyfe [Alexander
says to him ] Now bou mas be slike a mangery & macchis
changis 15^ Knox FirstBlast (Arb ) 40 But what maketh
this for Mary and her matche Phtllippe? 01x569 Kinges-
wtu.GodlyAdvise Suche quaiTelles as the unequal
matches laie one in the otheis dishe 1631 Wlever Anc
Funeral Mon 853 This Heroicall Progenie of the Howards
and their Matches 1658 Phillus, Maich^ A Term m
Hunting, when a Wolf desires copulation, he is said to go
to his match or to his mate

+ 2 . One’s equal in age, rank, station, etc.

;

one’s fellow, companion. Ohs
<5*975 Euslizv Gosp Matt ai z6 gelic is cnehtum .Jiasm

be clipende to heora semeccum [Vulg coiequahbns\ ewebatS
[etc ]. 1'^ E AIM P, B. 124 Vch mon with his mach
made hym at ese C1440 Pronip Parv, 331/1 Meliche,
par^conipar 1533 More

/

dwfxw PoysmedBk Wks, 1035/1
If there shoulde neither felowship of their matches, nor
feare of any such as are aftei the worldly compt accompted
for theyr betters, any thing let or withstand them to [etc.].

1547-64 Bauldwjn Mor Philos (Palfr ) 166 Marry thy
match. 1552 Wilson Ehet 64 A proude disdamfull manne

that thinketh hymself. ouer good to haue a matche or
felowe 111 this life 1571 Satir Poems Eejonn, xxvii. 66
Be thair exeinple leriie experience, Ane forene mache or
inai&ter to admitt

3. ha An opponent, antagonist, rival Obs
C1400 Laud Troy Bk 9236 Eche man rides vnto his

macebe. ^1400 Rowland <$• O 809 There es no mache
nn to mee, And that me lykes ille 25x3 Dougi as jEnets

SS4

V VII 27 Ane vthir mache to hym was socht and spent

X5as Ld. Berners Froiss II xxiv 62 Euery man with his

matche 1565 Cooper Thesaurus^ Gladiaiores commtiiere^

to sette matches of swoorde players together, c 1570 Marr
Wti ^ Sei in. i, Your matche is monstrous to behoulde and

full of might X593 Shaks 2 //en, Vf v 11 10 Match to

match I haue encountred him.

b A person (occasionally a number of persons,

a thing) that is able to contend or compete with

another as an equal. In phrases to find, meet

mis 7nat£h\ (to be^ prove oneself) a match for.

Also More than a matchfor . able to oveicome or

defeat, f Rarely of two persons, 7b be matches \

to be equal in prowess.

CX300 Celestin 488 in Anglia I 79 Amonges vs [jr the

devils] shalto drecche So longe hastou ben ouie mecche,

Day and seie c 1305 Miracle ofSi fames 48 m E E P
(1862) 59 pe schrewe fond liis macche bo c 1330 R Brumne
Chron^ Wace (Rolls) 13563 Pat wel coube feighte, he fond

his mecche <2x450 Le Morte Arthur 1607 Neuyr yit er

my mache I founde 1470-85 Malory Arthur x viii 426,

I gyue you leue to goo where ye lyst Gramercy said kyng

Mark For ye & I be not matches * 1568 Kwt ofCm tesy

352 (Ritson) His mache coulde he no where finde 1621

Burton Anat Mel i 11 111 x (1676) 66/1 Hannibal met
with his match, and was subdued at last 1645 Bp Halt
Remedy Distontenis 75 Men that are not able matches to

their passions X712 Addison Sped No, 297 ^ 6 The Heio
111 the Paradise Lost is unsuccessful, and by no means a
Match for his Enemies 176a Goldsm. Cii W vn, I fancy

myself at present more than, a match for all that can

happen 1833 Ht Martineau Loom ^ Lugger i, iv 58 If

the iival manufactures aie a match for each other, let them
fight it out X849 Macaulay Hist Eng v I 601 His fol-

lowers. .were no match forregular soldiers. 1871 Kingsley
Lett (1878) II 362 The honourable man who will pay his

debts IS no match for the dis honourable man who will not

1874 Green Short Hist, vii § x 347 So long as Henry sup

E
orted him, . . he [T. Cromwell] was more than a match foi

IS foes

4. A person or thing that equals another in some
quality

1470-85 Malory Arthur ir. v 81 Of his strengthe and
hardynesse I knowe not his matche lyuynge 1586 A Day
Eng, Secretary \ (1625) 37 The match or like of him theiein,

was seldome or neuer 111 those dales any where found 1632

LiTiiGQW Tiav X 499, 1 neuerfound their matches amongst
the best people of foiraiie Nations x866 Mrs Gasklil
Wives ^ Ban, I. xxi 235, I don’t believe there is his match
anywheie for goodness 1888 Daily Neivs 26 Sept 6/x
Where is there the match of thisimperishable tale of the re-

hef of Lucknow?

6. A person or thing that exactly corresponds lo

or resembles another, or that forms an exact pair

with another.
c 1530 in Gutch Coll, Cur II 284 Gone Potte new made

unto a matche. 1551 Records Pathiu, Knowl ii iv. When
two lines are drawen from the endes ofanie one line, and meet
in anie pointe, it is not possible to draw two othei lines of
like lengthe ech to his match that shal begin at the same
pointes, and [etc ] 1583 I<ulke Defence xiv, 381 Your eies

were not matches, or else they weie daseled with a mist of
malice, when you [etc ] a 1616 Bcaum & Fl Wti imihoutM n 11, A maide content with one Coach and two horses,

not falling out because they are not matches 1626 Bacon
Sylva § 393 Try them [Waters] in Seueiall Bottles, or Open
Vesselh, Matches in eueiy Ihzng else x6y4 Moxon T'uior
Astron 11 (ed 3) 84 You might by looking through any
Stai on the Globe see its Match in Heaven x8o8 Piks
Sources Mississ 111. (1810) App. 22 Extraordinary matches
for carnages have sold at 400 dollars per pair x8x8 J Pal-
mer finl Irav 129 You’ve got two nice creatures, they
are right elegant matches X893 Stevenson Cainona 5
Ragged gillies^ such as I bad. seen the matches of by the
dozen in iny Highland journey

II. The action of matching.

t6 A matching of adveisanes against each
other

;
a contest viewed with regard to the equality

or inequality of the j>arties. Ohs
?<2x400 Morte Arih 4071 This was a mache vn-inete

C1400 DesU Troy 1324 Ynmete was the Macche at be
mene tyme 1599 Drayton Idea, *'Jruce, gentle Love*,
Bad IS the match where neither party wone. 1602 Shaks
Ham II 11 493 Vnequall match, Pyirhus at Priam driues,
in Rage strikes wide 1603 Drayton Zo:; Wais ii xxii
3x Ferrer his Taberd . ,

well knowne in many a warlike
match before 1606 Shaks TV. ^ Cr iv v 46 It wcie no
match, your naile against his home. 1628 Honars 'Ihncyd,
(1822) 98 A profitable garland m their matches of valour.

Man ofmatch ? a champion. Obs,
1640 HaringtonQ Arrnqon ii 1 C2b, Seest thou that

man of match Ihough small in stature, mighty he’s in soule

7. A contest or competitive trial of skill in some
sport, exercise, or operation, e g.m archery, cricket,

football, iiloughing, etc
,
in which two or more

persons or bodies of persons are matched against
each other; an engagement or arrangement for

such a contest Also applied to a contest in which
animals are made to compete in a trial of speed,
fighting power, or the like
la modernsporting language a ‘match’ is ordinarilyunder-

stood to mean a formally regulated contest between two
permanent bodies (as two cricket or football clubs, two
counties), or (as m billiards) between two recognized experu
in a game
1545 Ascham Toxoph (Arb) 91 To make matches to

assemble archers togyther, to contende who shall shoote best,
and winne the game, encreaseth ye vse of shotynge wonder-
fully amonges men 1567 Harman C<5wca^ (1S69) 46 Where
he harde. ,xl pence gaged vpon a matche of wrasiling 1505
Shaks. fohn nr 1 336 Assured lossc, before the match be
plaid x6ii CoTGR, Partie, .a match, or set, at game
x6si Cleveland Poems 44 [He] leaves it a drawn match.

X676 Lady Chawohtk in i2^A Rep, Hist MSS, Comm,
App V 32 Ihey have made four matches lo be run at New-
market 17x1 Budgell Sped No 161 r 3 A Foot-ball

Match X747 Gen Adviriiser 4 July, Mr Richard New-
land..with two of his Biothers, and two otheis. having

adveitised that they would play a Match .at Cricket, .against

Five of any Parish of England [etc ] 18x2 Spot ting Mag
XXXIX. 107 [Couising] All matches to be entered in the

matchbook 1847 Mrs Gore C<w//cf 2m ^4 ir xxxiii (1857)

326 A match was skated upon the lake 1882 PruODY A ng

foumaiism xxi 159 He speaks to his consiitueiits at a
ploughing match

f 8 A suitable conjunction or pairing Also,

above one's snatch • above one*s level Obs

X423 Jas I Kingts Q cix, It is no mach, of thyne vnwor-

thynesse To hir hie birth, estate, and beautee bryght x54a

Udall Mrasm Apoph, 225 To the entente that wee may
after a sorte make soome lykely matche of Roomams with

the Grekes, we shall [etc] X748 Richardson Clarissa

(1811) VII 55 If I found any of them above my match

9 . concr, A (more or less) well-matched or ac-

cordant pair
,
two persons, things, or sets each the

counterpart of the other

1542 Udall Erasm Apoph 333 Plularcluis comparetli

iheim twoo together as a veiaye good matche and wel

coupleed 1807 Pike Sources Mtssiss (1810) 105 Discovei ed

one of my sleigh dogs was missing.., this was no little

mortification, as it broke the match, whose important ser-

vices I liad already expeiienced 1838 Dickens Nich Nick
xxii, If they were a little better match— 1 mean if they

were a little more of a size

10. A matrimonial compact or alliance
;
esp. one

viewed as more or less advantageous with legard

lo wealth, lank, 01 social position. To make a

match to bring about a maxnage by inHuence or

contrivance

1575-85 Anp S/MDVs Serm xvi. z88 The common soit of

men, in making then matches this wiy, haue chiefiy two
outwiid vntowaid respects 1599 Shaks Much Ado u 1,

315 His grace hath made the match 1676 Lady Cuaworih
in 12th Rep Iltsl MSS, Comm App v. 28 Twas a match
of his friends and not his owne making xwx Johnson
Rambler No. 182 r 4 Wliose hope is to raise themselves by
a wealthy match 1793 Marq Buckingham in idh Rep,
Hist MliS Comm 300 The match which is settled between
SirW Young .and Miss Talbot 1838 Diciu ns Nick
xlvii. Matches are made in Heaven, they say x866 G.
Macdonald Ann Q NeigJib v. (1878)59 It seems to me a
very good mitch for her 1874 Green Short Hist vii

§ 4, 378 It was a match with Henry Stiinrt that Mary
determined to unite the forces of Catholicism

fb A matrimonial alliance as represented

heraldically, Obs
1628 Coke On Litt Pref , A tomb with his statue upon it

together with his own match and the matches of some of his

ancestors 1640 Yorkb {title) The Union of Honour. Con*
taming the Armes, MatchesAnd Issues ofthe Kings, Dukes,
Marquesses and Earles of England. x686 Plot Siajfordsk

298 The Windows illustrated with the Armes and inattiies

of the Chetwynds in painted glass

f c. The action of marrying; relationship by
marriage. By match

,

in consequence of a marriage.

1574 T. Deb in Lett Lit Men (Camden) 39 In direct line,

biaunchc^ collateral!, or match X605 Camdfn Rem
,
Epit

35 Who 111 these 2 funeiall verses, contained her princely
parentage, match, and issue 0x630 Risi>on Dervw
h 53 (iBio) 58 By match, it came to Treinenet 1655 Fww er
Ch Hist III ill § 6 He possessed fair lands in Anjou and
Maine , by Match m right of Queen Elianor his Wife.

d, concr, A person viewed with regard to his or

her eligibility (esp. on grounds of fortune or rank)

as a partner m marriage.
1586 A, Day Eng Secretary 1 (1625) 125 We will finde

out a better match wherewith to delight thee. 1598 Shaks
Meny W, in, iv 77 She is no match for you. 1625 Mas-
singer New Way iv, i, A maid well qualificdi and the
richest match Our north part can make boost of. 1688
Penton Guardiads Inst>, (1897) 25 When I had provided
an agreeable hlatch. his Comrades .taught him to rail at
Matnmony X7X0 Swift frnl to Mella 20 Oct

, Ixird
Ashburnham, the best match now in England. 1774 II.

Walpole Lett, to Mann 28 Mar
,
He, the first niaidi in

England. X809 Mai kin Gil Bias i xi. r i He left me so
little property, that I was a bad nuitch. x866 (} Mac-
donald Ann, Q Neighb xxvii (1B78) 472 He’s a veiy gixid
match m point of property and family too 1879 G hli rl-
DiTH Egoist XXXV, He's the great match of the county.

1 11 An agreement, an appointment , a corapacl,

bargain. It is a match (or elliptically, A matt h iy
said in concluding an agreement or a wager ,

=
‘ Agreed \ ' Done Obs
2569 T Preston Cambises 250 (Manly) A match je shall

make straight with me 1586 J Hookfr Hist Iret, lu
Holtnskedll 37/2 These things came not thus to (lOsce, os
It were by a set match, but [etc ] 1596 Shaks Tam, Shr
V 11 74 A match, ’tih done. <xx628 Prfston New Cmd,
(1634) 2T7 If a man be holy but b> halves, that makes not
the match, it makes not the agreement between the Lord
and us 1655 Walton Angler t iv, (1661) 74 A maicli,
good Master, lets go to that house. 170^ Farquhak
Beaux Strai, i i, A Match !

III. 12. aitnb and Comb,: (sqtisg jo) f match-
broker, -marring, -monger-, matoh-book, in
horse racing, ?the book in which a list of the
dates of matches or races is kept ;

nmtoh-game,
a game (esp. of chess) forming part of a * match '

;

also U.S,== sense y; f xnatcdi-horae, a horse
entered for miming in a match or race; matdh-
play, the jilay in a match (sense 7) , also m Coif
play in which the score is reckoned by countmg
the holes gained on each side; so mcUch-piuycr\
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match-rifle, a ii/le used in firing competitions;
matoh-rifling Gtin-malnng^ a method of rifling

guns to adapt them for long-range shooting in

matches Also Match-maker -making vbl sb 2
x8x2 ^Malch book [see 7] 1654 Whitlock Zooiomta 204

What Consultations, what Embassies, and a whole Councell
Hoard of Banes-Wiights, 01 *Match-brokeis, must go to the
knitting of a Princes Love-Knot 1871 G R Cutting
iiiudent Life at AmJmst Coll 113 Base ball had hardly
been introduced, when certain enthusiastic students con-
ceived the idea of a ‘ *matcli game ’ with Williams College
1888 Pall Mall G 2 July 5/2 A champion chess player will
often lose a match game to a far infei lor opponent 1607

|

MARKHAMCftzW HI (1617) 79 These Tryers .ought to rideby
the * match hoi ses all the day long i8goA ihenwwn 28 June
828/2 There are four or five young people, and two old
widowers do the matchmaking and the ‘^matchmaning x68x
Rycaut tr Gi naan's Cuttck 2^0 He demanded a handsome
Wife, which they sold him at the Price ofanAching-head, and
the ^Match-monger assured him, that [etc ] x886 Pall Mall
G 2 Aug 3/2 There has been a levival of some of the old
sporting gambits which had for long fallen into disfavour for
*match play 1893 Daily s Mag Oct 279/1 The champion-
ships are played on different piinciples, the amateur being
by holes or ‘ match ’ play, and the open by strokes 1894
IVcsiin, Gas 5 Apr 2/1 Steinitz is the first *match-player
living. x88x GRr^NPR Gnn. xsg The recoil with a 10 lb
*matth rifle is inconsiderable /lul 146The Metford ‘'match
ixfling IS veiy expensive to produce

Matcll (inKtJ*), sb^ Al&o 4 macche, 4-6
matche, 5 mec(c)lie, 6-7 mache, 7 metcli, 6-
matoh [a OF. meschej vmclie (modF. inichi)

— Pi. mecca, fnecha, Catal meixa^ Sp
,
Pg. meclia^

It inucia\—v^\g^\ L types *micca, *miccta
The ulterior etymology is obscure Some have attempted

to connect the word with Gr, fxv^a, L rnyxa mucus of the
nose, nostril, no^/le of a lamp, in med L lamp-wick and
with L muccits mucus of the nose, whence It. moccolo ( -L
*nmcculns) snuff ofa candle ]

'I 1 . The Wick of a candle or lamp Obs
1377 Langl P* pi B xvu 2X3 As thow seest some tyme
a lorche, The blase there-of yblowe out 3et bienneth the

weyke, With oute leyc oi hjte that the macche brenneth
1398 Trevisa Darth Dc P, A’ xvir clx (1495) 708 Matches
foi Cfindelles t^zz ti 9ecreia Secret ^ Priv Piiv 237 Yf
tlie inecclie bo ouer depe y setle in the oy1e,hit sh*!!! anoone
be y queynte. X4S0-1S30 otn Ladye 1x3 The fatnesse
of oyle may not burne tyl a weyke 01 tnatche he put therto

c 147s PtcU VoL inWr -Wuicker 754/ao IItc Itc/nm/s, mache
1578 Lytl Dodoens iv lii 510 Pith the whiche seriieth foi

Matches to burne 111 lampes x6ox Holland Plmy II i6t

Of the grapes which this Palma Chrisli, or Ricinus doth
cai le, there be made excellent weiks or matches for lamps
and candles 1646 Sir T Brownc Pseitd Ep vr xii 335
Noi will it [the smoke of sulphur] eqsily light a candle,

until! the flame approacheth the match

2 An instiument conbisUng of a wick, cord, or

rope of hemp, tow, cotton, etc., so prepared that

when lighted at the end it is not easily extinguished,

and continues to bum at a uniform rate
;
used for

firing cannon or other fire-arms, and for igniting a

tiam of gunpowder Also in Mimtig (see quot

1851) \ To cock a match . see Cook i.

The slow-match now consists of loosely twisted hempen
cord steeped in a solution of saltpetre and lime water, and
burns at the inte of one yard xn three houra The Quick-
MATCH IS a cotton wick, impregnated with saltpetre, or

coated with gum and mealed gunpowder
*540 CouncilActs (1B90) II 348 Matches, vj® weight

1573-4 in W. H Turner Select Eec Oxjbrd (1880) 356
Item, for a mache }d 1605 His Maiesties Speac&t etc

G 4 And thereafter searching the fellow [Guido Fawkes], .

found three matches .leady vpon him 1653 H Cogan tr

Pinto's Irav xxii 8x Tied four and four, and five and five

together with the matches of their muskets, 1657 North's

PlutaichjAdd Lives^z Itwas a Monan slave thatstrangled

him [Atabalipaj with a match. 1797 Encycl BriU (ed 3)

VIIT 23s A musket, or musquet, is a fire-arm formerly

filed by the applicalinn ofalighted match 1828-40 Tvtler
Hist Scot (1864) H 1 . 237 They laid a train, which was con

nected with a * hint', or slow match 1851 Greenwetl
Coal-hade Terms Norihnmb fyDvrh ^tMaith —A small

piece of candle end, or greased twine or tape , used to

Ignite the gunpowder in blasting 1863 Kinglakc Crimea

(1876) I. XIV 240 The other was the man standing by with

a lighted match and determined to touch the fuse

fig 160a MaUSTon Ant ^ Mel 11 Wks 1856 I 19 The
match offline is lighted, fastned to the linstock of 1 age

b The material of winch matches consist
,

coicl,

etc
,
prepared for ignition

X57a Nolhngham Rec IV 143 Gunepowder and matche

that wase had at the Watch on Mydsomer Evyn 1598

Barret Theor> l^arres iii 1. 34 Three^ or foiire yards of

match, in seuerall peeces hanging at his giidle 1633 T
STArPORD Pac Hib i vii (1821) 97 Fine Lasts more of

powder, with Match and Lead 1700 S L tr Eryhes

Voy, E Ind, 47 The outward Coat of the Nutt is good to

miike Match, 1797 hneyet, Bnt (ed 3) VIII 195/2 When
there is any apprehension of danger,his [1 e, a gunnei s]

field staff Is armed with match x866 Brande & Cox Diet

Sex,, Lit,, Arts v
,
Before the invention of locks, small

arms were fired by means of match.

3 An article of domestic use, consisting of a

piece of cord, cloth, paper, wood, etc., dipped in

melted sulphur, so as to be readily ignited by the

use of a tmder-box, and serving to light a candle

or lamp, or to set fire to fuel. Obs exc. Hist,

1530 Palsgr, 243/2 Matche to lyght a candell,

1589 R Harvpy pi Perc, (1590) 20 When the steele and the

flint beknockde togither, a man may light his match by the

sparkle, x6o8 MmuLrioN A'aw Lovev 1 37 lo light their

matches at my tinder. 1695 Congreve Lavefor L 11 1,

What a world of fire and candle, matches and tinder-boxes

did you purchase ' 17x0 Lond Gas No 4677/4 There were

Voi^. VI.

[

found about them several Fir Matches dip’d in Brimstone.
a 1776 R James Diss Fevers (1778) 84 There are many
ways of lighting a candle, by a piece of paper, by charcoal,
by pit coal or by a brimstone match, a 1822 Shellxiy Hymn
Merc xvjii. Mercury first found out for human weal Tnider
box, matches, fire-uons, flint and steel >889 Y Nicholson
Folk Speech E Yorhs 18 The present paraffin match has
quite superseded the old brimstonematch, made of a splinter
ofwood about six inches long, and dipped at both ends,

b A Similar article used for fumigation.
1703 Ait^Myst, Vintners 22 French and Rhenish Wines

aie commonly preserved by the Match 1753 Chambers
Cycl Su/p 5 V Matching, Melt brimstone , dip into it

slips of coarse linnen cloth.. .Take one of these matches, set
one end of it on fire, and put it into the bung-hole ofa cask
1839 Ure Diet Arts 1303 It is useful to counteract the
tendency to acidity, by burning a sulphur match in the
casks 1853 II *25 To make writing paper matches,
which burn with a bright flame and diffuse an agreeable
odour, moisten each side of the paper with tincture of ben-
zoin [etc ] 1872 T Hardy Greemvood Free iv ii, Curious
objects about a foot long, in the form of Latin crosses (made
of lath and brown paper dipped m brimstone—called matches
by bee fanciers)

t e. A small torch used for giving light Ohs,
CIS9S Caft Wyatt R Dudley's Voy W Ind (Hakl

Soc ) 25 The which [flies] make resemblance as ifthey weare
so manie light matches 1615 G Sandys Trav, 1x8 Hang-
ing out kindled matches to tenifie the theeues 1638 biR T
Herbert Trav (ed 2) 14 Fire or a lighted matche only
scaniig them [Tf lions]

4. A short slender piece of wood, wax taper, or
other raatenal, tipped with some chemical composi-
tion which bursts into flamewhen rubbed on a rough
or specially prepared surface (or, as in the earliei

contrivances, when brought into contact with some
chemical reagent) Now the ordinary means of
producing fire To strike a match to ignite a
match by friction (the verb is taken over from the
earlier phrase to sh'ik^ a light), Cf. Lucifer 3
Paraffin match, one having the splints dipped in paraffin

to faciutate ignition of the wood Safety match, one which
can be igmtea only by ‘ striking ’ on the box
1831 T P lQnxe.sNeviComuChem xxiv 245 These matches,

after being covered with sulphur, are dipped into a mixture
of chlorate of potassa, sugar, and sulphur, made into a paste
with gum water They are then diied, and when touched

I

with sulphunc acid, instantaneously inflame 1832 iVrzu-

I

ton's Lond yml Conj Ser I. 258 [An] apparatus for pro-
ducing instantaneous light, on the principle of the match
and bottle has just been imported from Pans 1845 Brown-
ing Meetingat Night 10 Inc quick sharp scratch And blue
spurt of a lighted match 1870 Dickens E Drood xii, [He]
puls a mat^ or two in his pocket 1889 Paraffin match
see 3 1903 Lon§/n Mag July 252 He struck a match on
his thole pin

b Phr. ( To shatter) into matches into splinters

X898 Times 10 Jan 13/3 Captain None whose left aim
was shattered into matches by a bullet

5 , attrib and Comb, as match-seller, -selling,

tmatch-bottle, a phial containing phosphorus, for

Igniting sulphur matches
,
match-bo:x, f {a) Mil

a metal tube, pierced full of holes, for a soldiei to

carry his lighted match in ,
{b) a box to contain

matches ;
match-box bean, the haid seed of the

Queensland Bean, Entada scandens, of which
match-boxes are made (Morns Austral Eng)*
match-boy, a boy who sells matches ; f match-
cock (m a matchlock) = Cock 1 i 3 a

, i* match-
cord, rope, or a piece of rope, prepared as a
slow-match ;

match-girl, a girl who sells matches

;

match-head, the piece of some chemical com-
position with which a match (sense 4) is tipped,

match-holder, a receptacle foi asupplyofmatches;

match-line ^ match-cord, match-machine, a

machine for making matches, match-man, {a)

a man who fires the match of a gun , ifi) a man
who sells matches, match-paper, touch-paper;

match-paste, the paste used for making the hec^ds

of matches, match-pipe, a pipe used lo con-

tain a lighted match for a matchlock; match-
safe (Zv.V, a box to contain matches for use

I

(Knight Diet Mech, 1875) ; match-splint =
viatch-stuk*, match-staff, a staff with a slot in

the upper end and a spike in the lower, used on

shipboard to hold a slow-match {Cent Dtct)\

match-stick, the wood of a match (cf. match-

wood) ,
match-thread, the thread used as match

i for firing guns, etc ;
match-tnb, in ships-of-wai,

a tub having a cover perforated with holes, in

which slow-matches were hung ready for use with

the lighted end downwards (Ogilvie Suppl 1855) ;

matchwood, fW touchwood
;
{b) wood suitable

for match-sticks ;
(f) m phrase {to break etc ) into

matchwood^ into minute splmteis,

1839 Ure Diet Arts 954 Phosphoiic ^match-bottles

1786 Grose Anc Armour Weapons 65 The musqueteer

should also have a little tin tube big enough to admit a

match, and pierced full of little holes, that he may not be

discovered by his match ; this was the origin ofthe *niat(A-

boxes, till latelyworn by our grenadiers z866 Lowell Wks
(xSgo) II 93 Mr Carlyle is for calling down fire fromwaven
whenever he cannot readily lay his Hand on the match-box

X887 Pall Mall G 9 Nov. 2/1 Twopence-halfpiinny per

gross IS paid for matchbox making. SportingMag V.

122 Society of the present day, from the nobleman to the

*match-boy 1643 PlymcnthCol Rec (1855) II. 65 A mus-

kett, either firelock or *matchcock 1644 Nye Gunnery i 38
The Gunner is always, when leasure will permit, to choose
good *Matchcords 1852 Mme de Cxiatelain tr Ander-
sen's 'Jales 301 Tlie Little *Match-Girl x8g8 Wesfm, Gas
17 Sept 4/3 To Mr Rosenthal belongs the credit of finding
a paste for ^match-heads which is not poisonous 1884
HarpeYs Mag Dec 134/2 A porcelain '^match-holder half
full of matches 1824 Mfyrick Armour III 77 The
soldier is made to carry the '’^match-hne lighted at both ends
1875 Knight Diet. Mech. 14x0/1 Young's *match-machine
cuts the splints from a block or bolt of wood [etc ] 1815
Bowles Missionary vii. xz8 Last rolled the heavy guns, a
sable tier, By Indians drawn, with ^matchmen in the rear

1904 T Wright in Daily Chi on 23 June 3/2 The match-
man, with his bundles of great sulphur tipped matches,
whom ‘you could smell a mile off'. 1883 Encycl Bnt, XV.
625/1 Instead of tinder, ^match-paper or touch-paper
and amadou or German tinder, were often usea. 1898
Weshn Gaz xo July lo/i The Belgian Government has
voted a sum of ^ 2,000. .to anyone who can compound a
marketable *match^aste without the aid of yellow phos-
phorus 1799 G Smith Laboratory I. 41 The *match
pipes, the most preferable of which are either iron, lead, or
wood, should be filled with slow charges Harper's
Mag Sept. 58X/2 Takes out a cigar and looks in ^match-
safe 183a Miss Mitforo Ser v 7 Some poor wretch,
beggai or ^match seller. 1891 C James Rom Rigmarole
67, 1 . tried my hand at ^match-selling in the East-end x88o
M P Balr Woodworking Machinery xxviii 252 Machines
for cutting '’^match splints. 1791 J Learmont Poems 24
1 he deil made '‘'match sticks a his bams xgot Wide World
Mag VI 449/2, I saw the vagrant telegraph-posts trailing

along the horizon like a row of match sticks 1799 G
Smith Laboratory I 40 Put in the ^match-thread and stir it

about, till It has drawn in all the matter 1597 Gerards
Herbal Table Eng Names, ^Matchwoode, that is Touch-
woode 1838 Cvo Engineer I, 396/1 We wish, we could see a
series of experiments made upon a more enlarged scale
than upon these bits of match wood x86i Ann Reg 21
Most of the ships that struck were broken up into match-
wood. 1887 Lady 20 Jan. 38/3 The huts tumbled into
matchwood.

Match [From the predicative and
appositive uses of Match sb i]

1. That matches ; corresponding Obs exc iechn,

m certain special collocations (usually hyphened),
m most of which match- may be interpreted as an
attrib. use of the stem of Match matclx-
geanng, ‘two cog-wheels of equal diameter geared
together’ (Knight L>ict, Meek 1875); match-
hook, * a double hook or pair of hooks m which
one portion forms a mousing for the other’ (ibid.)

;

match-joint, the part by which two corresponding
sections of a structure are joined; match-plane,
either of two planes usedm grooving and tonguing
boards, one plane being used to form the groove,
and the other to form the tongue; match-plate
{Founding, ‘ a plate upon the opposite sides of
which the halves of a pattern are placed coire-

spondingly, to facilitate the operation of molding ’

(Knight 1875) » t match-term Math., one of a
pair of corresponding terms in a proportion

,

match-wheel, ‘ a cog-wheel adapted to mesh into

or work with another* (Knight 1875) Also
Match-board.
1483 Caxton Cato £ viij b, Thou oughtest to forbere and

to favoure in tyme and place hym whyche thou knowest not
matche ne lyke to the 155* Recorde Paihw Knowl ii

1, The whole triangles he of one greatnes, and euery angle
in the one equall to his matche angle in the other, —
Cast. Knowl (1556) 207 That arke of the Equinoctiall is

equall with his matche arke in the Zodiacke x6oo T Hill
Anihm. ii viu no b, Wherefore each couple of them which
so agree and match together in like sirname or quality are
properly to be called matchtermes.. , for in such cases

the one couple are the antecedents and the other couple
are the consequents Ihid 128 b, 1 see that 2^ ells, is the
third number and that d ofan ell being the matche terme
thereof is the first 1683 Moxon Mech Exei c ,

Printing x
V9 Two Match halfJoynts fastned on the Frame of the
Tympan Ibid xxtv P 7 The Frisket must be Cut which
to perform, the Press-man fits the Match Joynts of the
Fiisket into the Match-Joynts of the Tympan, and pins

them in with the h nsket pins 1833 Loudon Encyd Cottage
A rclut § 297 The edge of one board groovedj and the ad-
joining board toDgued, with a pair of planes fitting into each
other, called match planes z88x Young EveryMan hisown
Mechanic § 395 Match planes are so called because the
width of the projection left by one plane matches or tallies

exactly with the width or groove cut by the other

2 . Comb, iiiatch.-liXLed a., lined with match-
board ;

matolL-limng = Matchboardihg.
1865 Price List ofJoinery 17 Extra for ^ in match lined

back [of a cupboard] Ibid 19 The back lined with f
match lining

Match (msstj)
,
V ^ Forms

. 4 mache, macche,
6 matche, 6- match, [f. Match sb i]

1 trans To join m marnage (chiefly used with

some reference to the fitness or unfitness of the

conjunction) ; to procure a ‘match* or matrimonial

alliance for (e.g a sou or daughter)
,
to connect

(a family) by marnage. Also rarely, f to couple,

mate (animals). Const, to {funto), with,

1390 Gower Cmfi II 308 Sche was evele macched And
fer from alle loves kmde 15x3 More in Grafion Chron,

(1568)11 762 Whose hloud. was full vnmeete to be matched
with hys. Z530 Palsgr. 633/2,

1

matche the male and the

female togyther of any kyn^.. And you can matche this

bitche you shall have pretye whelpes 1586 J Hooker Hist,

Irel in Hohnshed II 137/2 They were by waie of man-
ages matched and combined with honourable and great

96
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houses Shaks Two Gent in i 62,

1

haue sought To
match my friend Sir Thuno, to my daughter x6xa Davies

Why Ireland^ etc C*747) 218 Whose sole daughter then was

matcht to William de Valencia 1^67 Milton P JL xi

681 Those ill-mated Marriages Where good with bad were

matcht. 1680 Evelyn Diary 6 Sept
,
He match’d his eldest

son to Mrs Trollop 1703 J Tipper in Lett Lit Men
(Camden) 305, I am heartily glad your dear Sister is so

happily match’d to Mr Stevens 1731 Fielding Grub Si

I 11, Now I rely on you to match them up to one

anotlier X754 Foote Kmghis ii Wks 1799 ^ Tim has

fallen in love with a young woman ,
and ’tis partly to pie-

vent bad consequences, that 1 am so hasty to match him

1842 Tennyson Ulysses 3 An idle king . Match'd with an
aged wife 1849 Marryat VeUei le \i II 140 Try if you
can match her with a Duke. 1878 Simpson Sc/i S/iahs I

25 Henry It proposed to match him with some great heiress.

fib. Obs
136a Langl. P,Pl a X 193 Bote maydens and maydens

maccheth ou ysamme [1377 B ix 173 macche Sowtogideres]

xgSi Pettie Guazzo's Ltv Conv ir (1586) Bo Povertie

bnngeth ,
that he is sometime driven to match himselfe in

marriage with some woman of base parentage

c tntr for refl^ To ally oneself in marriage

Const with. Now rare exc diaL f To match

into (a family) , to become connected by marriage

with f Also rarely of animals • To pair.

1568 Grafton CJiron II 670 Not to be vuworthy to matche
in matrimonie, with the greatest Prince of theworlde 1586

B Young Gnazeo^s Civ Conv iv 226 b, It is (saide Loid
lohn) a greate griefe of the minde, and heart breaking, to

match with a foolishe Woman. 1599 Shaks. Much Ado ii

i 68 Truly I hold it a sinne to match in my kinred x6xx

CoTGR ,
S^A^panerj to couple, or match ; as birds doe in

the Spring x6ao Gataker Manage Prater 8 They shall

neuer naue my blessing if they match without my consent

1647 Spriggs Anglia Kedtv i u 8 He matched into a most
noble and martial family i68oDRVDKN.S>}a» Fryarvj 1L63
Let Tygers match with Hinds, and Wolfs with Sheep 1766
Goldsm Vic, W, in, If he had bath and fortune to entitle

him to match into such a family as ours. xSxo Haelitt
Led Dram Lit 348 A young woman who would not
think of matching with a fellow of low birth 1844. Maid*
MENT S^oOiswoode Mjsc 1 , 5 I his marks rather that the

Spotswoods have matched with the Gordons

t2 tratjs To associate, join in companionship
or co-operation (persons or things)

;
to put together

so as to form a pair or set wtlh (another person

or thing) Obs. (Cf. sense 5 )

CX470 Gol ^ Gaw 1159 Quhen thai war machit at mete,
the mare and the myn 1334 More Com/ agst Trih ii.

Wks i2oq/i When god hatnby suche chaiince sent hym to

me, and tneie once matched me with him, I recken my self

surely charged with him, tyl [etc ) iS7S“8s Abp Sanuvs
S^m ill. 47 Matching alwaies with lustice mercie X588
SHAica L L L, II, 1 49 A sharp wit match'd with too blunt
a Will X599— Mudi Ado 11 1 xxi God match me with a
ood dauncer X599 H Holland Whs R Greenhain x

omebusie themselues in Church-disciplme, and are slender
sighted in theirprime corruptions .but it is good to match
both together. 1605 Bacon Adv Learn i vn. § 6 [Adrian]

having his [Christ's] picture in his gallene matched with
Apollonius. X643UssHer BodyDvo (1647) 68 It was matched
with many infirmities and passions.

f b. rail To make an agreement with Obs
.R E Allii P.C 99 Maches hym with j>e maryneres,

makes her paye. For to cowe hym in-to taice

3 . To encounter as an adversary. Also (now
always), to encounter with equal power, prove a
match for.

13 Gavf 1$ Gr Knt, 282 Here is no mon me to mach.
r:i4oo Desir Troy 7042 Manly he macchiC horn with his
mayn strokes CX440 York Mysi xxx 199 Cure meyne
With myght At mydnyght hym mached 1470-85 Malory
Arihurx vui 426 Ye are not able to matche a good knyght
1587 Harrison England ii. 111 (1877) i. •n The townesmen
of both [Oxford and Cambridge] are glad when they may
match and annoie the students. X590 Shaks. Mids AT 111

11 305 You perhaps may thinke, Because she is something
lower then my selfe, That 1 can match her 164a Rogers
Naaman ^ Tell me, if God had not matched thee, who
could? x666 DRyDEN..4 ;/» Mtrab 190 Sharp remembrance
on the English part And shame of being matched by such a
foe Rouse conscious virtue up in every heart 1856 Froude
Hist Eng (1858) 1 ii, 173 No knight in England could
match him in the tournament except the Duke of Suffolk

fb zntr Tomeet in combat, to fight (wiM) Obs.
a x4oa-5a Alexander^Qay To mache with sike a multitude

ofmen & of bestis c 1400 Desir Troy 9678 Thus macchit
jjose men till themeike night ^1470 Henry Wallace v
42 Quhen xl macht \v r matchit] agayne thre hundyr men
vgSjy-^Wodrffw Soc Misc (1844)69 1 he Congregation and
the Frenchmen weie often assembled, and were neare match-
ing 1567 Maplet Gr Forest 86 The Falcon is a bird of
haughtie stomacke matching with birdesa great deale bigger
and mightier then him selfe 1595 Shaks 'yoht, ii i 330
Strength matcht with strength, and power confronted power
4 frans. To array or place m opposition or con-

flict with ; to *pit ’ (a person or thing) agatnsl an-
other, Chiefly 7*^ and Occas. const, \on.

X400 Morte Arih 1533 Pay hafe bene machede to daye
with mene of |je marchez C1400 Desir Troy 8288 He
macchit hym to Menelay. 15 Scotish Fields 197 On who
was thou mached? 1523 Ld Berners Froiss (18x2) I
Gxxx 158 He IS hardely matched, wberfore he hatbe nede
of your ayde 1378 Chr Prayers 118 b. The sinfulnes that
wehaue receaued from ourfirst Parents, hathmatched there-
bellious flesh against the mind, 1667 Milton Z vi 631
Eternal might To match with thir inventions they presum'd
So easie 1781 Cowfer Reiirenient 580 The estate his sires

had owned in ancient yearsWas qUK^ly distanced, matched
against a peer’s 1840 De Quincev Style i. Wks 1862 X
x6t What ifa man should match such a bauble against the
Pantheon? 1835 Kingsley Heroes v. li (t868) 150 Let them
match their song against mine. 1903 Expositor Aug X13
They had to match themselves against the wily Greek or
Syrian trader. '

I

6 To pair or assort (persons or things) with a

view to fitness or equality
, to arrange in a suitable

I
or equal pair or set ;

to jirovide with an adversary

or competitoi of equal power Often m passive

with adv., as to be well, ill matched
X330 Palsgh 633/2,

1

matche one with a felowe, I set one
to another that be equall ofpower and strength 1590 Shaks
Mtds iV IV i 120 My hounds are bied out of the Spaitan
kinde, Slow in pursuit, but match’d in mouth like bels

^kz643 A Stafford Glory p xcix, Never Prince
and Church-man were better matcht then theise two
1696 R H Sell. Recreat 146 Match your Cock carefully

1741 Middleton Ctceio II. x 392 Cicero all the while, like

a master of Gladiators, matching us and ordering the Com-
bat. 1842 Miss Mitford m L’Estiange Life (1870) III ix.

X42 In point of wearisome insipidity Sir Robert and Lord
John are well matched one against the othei 1859 Darwin
Orig. Spec 1 (1873) 25 The savages in South Afiica match
their draught cattle by colour 1874 Saycc Coinpar Phtlol
V 181 Compatibility of existence on the part of two laces

! depends upon their being more or less nearly matched in

I

culture 1883 Froude Short Sind IV i m 27 The two
great antagonists were moie fairly matched than Becket

' perhaps expected to find them

b To proportion, make to correspond lo or with
1680 Earl Roscom. Horaces Art Poetry 4 Let Poets

match their Subject to then strength 1708 Rowr Roy
Convert 111 1 29 Mine [rc my hope*;] have been still Match’d
with my Birth i86r Whittier Our Rwer 71 To match
our spirits to our day And make a joy of duty, a 1888 M
Arnold Thekla's Answ v, God doth match His gifts to

man’s believing.

e. ‘To furnish with a tongue and a groove, at

the edges; as to match boards ’ (Webster 1897)
1833 etc [see Matched/// a 2]

6. To place in competition with ; lo compare in

lespect of superiority (Cf sense 4)
1581 Mulcaster Positions xxxix (1887) 192 If in com-

parison ye match a towaid prinate teachei with a weake pub-
likemaister. 1392 Shaks Rom 9r^ul ii ProL 4Thatfaue .

With tender lulietmatcht, isnow not faire a 1649Drumm or
I HlAWTH.Conversai hetw B J D Wks (171 1)226 The

earl of Surrey, sirThomasWyat(whom,because oftheir anti-
quity, 1 will not match with our betUr times) 17x7 Pore
Ep to Jeroas 36 Each heav'niy piece unweaned we com-
pare, Match Raphael's grace with thy lov’d Guido's air.

X791 Cowfer lltad iv 478 Iheir glory then, match nevei
morewith ours. 1820 Shclley6/&^/ci7^68 Chorus Hymenseal,
Or triumphal chaunt, Matched with thine would be all But
an empty vaunt 1867 Howells Hal Joum, 111 29,

1

saw
the custodian had another relic which he was not ashamed
to match with the manuscript in my interest

f b. To comparem respect of similarity
, to ex-

amine the likeness or diflerence of Obs, rai e.

aj64g Drumm opHawtij Hist fas V, Wks (1711) 103
By matching the faces of one of those stiangers with a por-
trait she had of King James

f 7 To regard, treat, or speak of as equal Obs
1580 Sidney Ps. xxvi v, Sweete Lord, write not my

soule Within the sinner’s lowle Noi my life's cause match
with blood seekers case xS9S J King Queens Day Serm
in fonas, etc {1618) 702 Whensoeuer afterwards, there was
taken vppe any great lamentation, it was sampled and
matched with that ofHadadnmmon, in the field of Megiddo
z6o5WiLLBT//^tix/4x Gen 468 This is great presumption
to match Gods ance and losephs coffin together 1606
Shaks Tr 4- Cr. 1 111 194 To match vs in comparisons with
durt, To weaken and discredit our exposure

8. To he equal to, to equal , to lesemble suf-

ficiently to be suitably coupled with ; to correspond

to, be the ‘match* or counterpart of. Also absol.

of two or more things • To be mutually equal
, to be

sufficiently similar to be suitably coupled together.

1592 Shaks Yen, 4 Ad 1140 All loues pleasuie shall not
match his wo 1603 Owen Pnnhi okeshire iv, (1892) 40 In
shorte tyme they are like to match the other inhabitaunts in

nonaber 163a Lithgow Trav in 81 These flue Cities are
so strong, that I neuer saw them matched X643 Sir T
Browne Relig Med i § 44 All the valiant acts of Curtms,
Scevola, or Codius, do not parallel or match that one of
Job. 1663 Butler Hud, i. x 190 For his religion, it was fit

To match his learning and his wit 1781 Cowfer Chanty
xiB He Iinpoits what others have invented well, And stirs

his own to^match them or excel 18x9 Shellev Cenci ni
11 7x Marzio's hate Matches Olimpio s. 2853 C Bronte
VtUeiie xxxvi. Life is so constructed that the event does not,

cannot, will not, match the expectation 1884 Manch
Exam 17 May 4/8 There exists in no Continental country
anything that can match the City and Guilds' Institute

Mod The colour of the carpet does not match the wall-
paper These patteins do not match

b intr To be equal 7e;z///
, to be suitably coupled

with ; to correspond, be suitable to. Also (larely),

to fit or ‘dovetail’ mta
X367 Maplet Gr. Forest 32 b, But herein good heed

must be taken, least we match and march with the greeke
Sophister 1577 B Googe HeresbacEs Husb i. (1586) 39 b,

It groweth to suche a heyght, that it matcheth with indif-
ferent Trees 1399 Shaks Hen n iv 130 To that end, as
matching to his Youth and Vanitie, I did present him with
the Faris-Balls 1866 Dk Arcyi l Reign Law vii (1871)

343 Other minds were working at the same time whose
labours were to match with a curious fittingness into his

c To match (used quasi-aclv. or quasi-atlj after

a sb.) , corresponding in number, size, style, etc,

with what has been mentioned
1838 Dickens O Twist xxxtii, A tall gentleman in .drab

breeches and boots with tops to match. 1830 Tennyson Tn
Mem, 1, Who shall so forecast the years And find in Joss a
gam to match ? 1857 G. A Lawrence GuyLiv 111 ax After
twelve pipes over-night with gm-and-water to match x^x
Leeds Mercury 27 Apr 4/7 Theresa was attired in wine-
coloured velvet, and wore a jet bonnet, trimmed with velvet
to match, j

9 trans. To furnish with a match

a. To find, procure, or produce an equal to

1596 J Norden Progr Pielie (1S47) 114 Some one of these

his subtle sects 111 shew meeteth, and as it wei ematcheth every
godly endeavour and sincere course that the children of God
do practise x6oo J Porv tr Leo's Afnca Introd 56 Ex-
cellent wines, and sugais which CTiinot be matched 1687
A. Lovell ti Thevemt's 'iiav i 123 The body of the
Pillar is of one entire piece of Gainet, so high, that the

world cannot match It 1773 Johnson 30 Apr va Boswell,

I can match tins nonsense 1842 Tennyson Gaidener'^
Dnu 31 Go and sec 'I he Gaidencr's daughter, trust me,
after that, You scaice can fail to match his mastei piece

x886 Constance F Woolson E Angels 1 15 To match it

[the climate] one must seek the Madeua Islands or Algieis

b To fit or supply with a suitable addition 01

counterpart; to find, select, or obtain something

sufficiently similar to or accordant with (a coloiii,

pattern, an article of diess, etc )

x6oo Shaks A Y L \ 11 127 ,

1

could match this begin-
ning with an old tale 1724 Swift U^e of lush Mannf
Wks 1755 V IT 3 There may be loom enough to employ

' then wit and fancy in chiising and matching patterns and
colouis 1738 Johnson Idhi No 16 F s Jivery nnid
matched her gown at Mi Drugget’s 1770 Footi Lame
Lover i 20, [IJ promised to match a coach )ioi<>e for Bn-
gadier Whip x86x Whyte Mr lvii lf Goodfor Nothin^c 1

Xl 132 Can jou match me this piece of yellow silk? x86x

J Hawihorni Foil Fool I \xmv. As if it were a question
of matching knitting yams

c I’o compare so as to select one suitable to

17x8 Pope Ld x Sept in Lady M lY Montagu's Leif
(1861) I 438 John was now matching several kinds of pop-
pies and field floweis to her complexion, to make her a
piesent of knots for the day
flO To procure as a match Obs rate’^'^,

1596 Shaks Merck Y iii i. 8z Here comes another ot

the Tube, a third cannot be matcht, vnlesse the diuell lum-
selfe luinc lew
Matcli (mmtj'), 7/2 [f Match Cf. V,

mcchet .] trails. To fumigate (wines or liquois, or

casks) by burning sulphur matches, now chiefly

in Cidet •making. Hence !lVCa'tching vbl sb

1703 Art iS Myd Vmtners 28 Sinm is nothing else hut
pure Wine kept from fretting by often racking and matching
it in clean Vessels 1733 Chamdfrs Cyel Supp , Matching,
in the wine trade, the preparing vessels lo preserve wines
and other liquois, without their gi owing sour or vapid 1832
Trans Prov Med. 4 ^nig Assoc, VI 11 20a 'Inc sweet-
ness of the cider prepared for expoitiition is pri seiveil by .1

process which, is known by the term *MatchiiiE' 1864
Jrnl, R Ague Soc XXV 1 90 Most of the cider that
IS * matched ’ in this way has a peculiar taste

Katchable (mse-tjabT), a, [f, Match +
-ABLE.]

1. That can be matched, equalled, or rivalled
<2x368 Ascham Scholem 1 (Arb) 59 So manie notable

Capitaines in waire for woithinesse, wisdome and loaniing,
as be scarse matchable no not in the state of Rome. X59X
Spensfr Rums ofTime 89 lo tell my forces matchable to
none. Were but lost labour 1624 Hi-ywood Gwiaik iii

X43 A Lady scarce matcliable before her time or since 1678
Life Black Prince in Hail Misc (1809) III xs3 He was a
prince so full of virtues as were scaice matchable by others.

f 2 Comparable, equal; similar, analogous.
Const to, with Obs
*57* J Jones Bathes ofBath 11 10 b, Neyther he such

vapours, or dashinges, mitchable to fyre in heate a 2392
Seltntus 1864 Aga, thy grief is matchable to his x6o8
Dod & Cleaver Erpos Prov \i-xh jgo Many great
pibblcs are not matchable in worth with one pearle which
is farre lesse then they are, 1653 Gatakfr Yind Annot
far X49 The War was in divers respects not inaichable
onely unto, but even greater then any that had gone before
It 1693 Woodward Nat Hist. Earth iyjoz) a8 [Shells] not
matchable with any upon our Shoics.

1 3 Suitable, well suited, accordant. Ohs.
x6xx Markham Countr. Content 1 xix (1668) 8 x They be

ever most matchable, strong, nimble, and ready for your
pleasure. 16x4 D Dyke Myst. del/Si’Deceiu/nc (i6^o) jyj
I he party affected hath pietie matchable both to person and
portion x8x5 Zelitca HI 162 Now if >im had married
such a superior charactei as Miss Emcotts, so truly match-
able with you
Hence fMa tohalilenecis, i Ma.*tclial3ly adv,
161X CoTCR

,
Equnhie, equabtie, cuennesh, rnTtcbablenesse

Esgallemeni, equally, euenly, alike, mitchably. «x637
B JoNSON Eng Gram Pref g We shew the Copic of it, and
Matchablcnesse, with other tongue',

Match-board (mce'tjbuojd), sh. Joineiy [f

Match a
;

cf. Match zi i] A board which has
a tongue cut along one edge and a gioove in the
opposite edge, so as to admit of being fitted into

other similar boards to form one piece" with them.
Also collect, —matck'boaiding.
1858 SiMMONDS Diet hade. Match-boards, a kind of

plank used for flooring. 2883 Daily Nexus 10 Sept 2/x This
building is described as ‘ encircled by match twaros nailed
to posts supporting the roof. xS. Med, News LI I, 670
(Cent ) The walls consist partly of brick i»ers and partly
of corrugated iron lined by felt and matchboard.
Hence BECa*tcli-boaa:d v trans

,

to cover or sup-
ply with match-boards; Ma'tcli-boaYded a,,having
or composed of match-boards

; MCaiiolt-boavdlnr,
match-boards fitted together to form a material for
lining walls, forming partitions or light structures
such as poultiy-bouses, etc.

1865 Price List ofJoinery 28 Match Boarding forming
Partitionsm Bedrooms. X882 Garden x8 Mar. x88/t The
house IS . cased inside with match boarding. 1889 J K-
Jgromb Three Men in Boat 81 It was expensive work.
Had to match-board it all over first 1894 Wesfm, Gm.



MATCH-CLOTH. 227 MATE.
i6 July 8/i What with the match boarded character of the
house and the uprush of diauftht by the staircase, the
chances of escape would have been small indeed 1903
Longm Mag June 126 We discovered our quarters in a
bare match boarded room with a flapping canvas ceiling

mCa'tcll-cloth. p f match- in Matohcoat ]
x8ss Ogilvie Supply Match clothe a coarae woollen cloth

for the Indian tiade [American]

Matchcoat (mae tjlwat) Obs exc Ihst Also

7 matchco, maeh-cot, 9 matehneoat [Ong.
matchco, prob an American Indian word cf

Odjibwa mateJngode ‘ petticoat, woman’s dress
’

(Baraga) , afterwards corrupted by populai ety-

mology, as if f Match sb'^ 01 v'^ + Coat sb ]

a. A kind of mantle formerly worn by Ameiican
Indians, originally made of fur skins, and aftei-

wards of match-cloth, b. The material out of

which malchcoats were made.
164.2 in Archives of Maryland (1887) IV 94, 2 rackoone

matchcos and 15 aimes length of ronoke x^xStai
gima (1823) II 36 lie paying for the use of those Indians
tlnity Malchcoats of two yaids a peice 1685 Penn^lv
Aichnm I 94 Twenty Gunns Twenty fathom Matchcoat
[etc ] 1698 G Thomas Pensilvama 10 ,

1

have very good
Shot, with led and blue Mach cots. 1705 Beverlev Vir^
ginia III 1, § 3 (1722) 142 The proper Indian Matchcoat,
which IS made of Skins, drest with I he Fur on, sowed to-

gether .Fig. i. weais the Dulfield Matchcoat, bought of
the English 1788 New Lo/id, Mag 115 A large mantle or
match-coal, thrown over all, com^leats their dress 1814
SportingMfag XLIV 280 A malchicoat and leggins red.

KCatched (mgetjl), ppl a [f. Match i + -ed ]
1 Having a match or equal Chiefly in

weU^matched^ q v
2 . Of boards Furnished with a longue on one

edge and a groove on the other. ^Matchedjoifit —
* match-joiiiL’ (Match a i). Also Comb , matchad-
boarding, -lined a = match-bom dtng^ -lined
x688R HoLMf Armourym 114/1 The seveial Parts ofa

[Printing] Press The Matcht Joynt, is the Joynt or King
fastned to the Timpan and hinder Raile of the Colllu

*833 hovDoa Pncyci Cottage A? chit § 297 Five eighth-
inch deal matched (the edge of one boaid grooved, and the
adjoining boaid longued ) and beaded boaiding X857-9
Tarduck Encycl Caipenity «5* yoinet

y

208 In Fig 10 the
ed^eb are shot,, m fig 12 matched 1865 Price List of
Joinery 33, 6,64 Matched-lmed enclosure to stairs, 1873
'J'arn Piedgold's Carpentry 242 Matched-boarding

MEitcher (mmtjoi) [f. Match + -erI]
1 C3ne who matches, m senses of the vb.
x6xi CoTCB., Marieuf, a matcher, a maner. x6s8 Ford

Love>s Mel i ti, A mere matcher of colours 1682H More
Annoi Glanvill's Lnx O 7 It would aigue the wise and
just God a very unciiual Matchei of innoLCUt Souls with
brutish Bodies 1896 Daily News 4 Jan 5/3 An * absorti-

heur ', or matcher ofcoloured textiles

2 . *Amatchmg-machine’(Websten897) Matcher-
head' * the heatl in a planing machine which cairies

the cutUng tool’ (Knight/J«^^ Meek, Suppl 1884).

Matchcole, matchecold : see Macheoole v,

mCatchet (mte Ijot). Forms a 7«>matcheat,

7-9 machette, 9maoli6te,xnatcliet, -0tt(e A 7
m qaasi-Sp. form maclteto. [ad. Sp machete J

A broad and heavy knife or cutlass, used, esp in

Central America and the West Indies, both as a
tool and a weapon
XS98 Hakluyt P'oy I 414 A dozen of machetos to minch

the whale 1648 Gacb IV'esi Ituiies Z29 They have no
weapons but a Machette, which is a short Tuck 1685
Wai r R Voy (1729) 278 Having no tool with us except a
Machcit or lon§ knife 1697 Dampicr Voy (1729] I ij We
tempted him with Beads, Money, Hatchets, Matcheats, or

long knives 1831 J Holland Mannf Metal I 142 These
tools consist of matchets, Ctanebills and hoes 1854 J L,

bi rpjiLNS Cenir* A met 70 The Macliete, or chopping knife

vanes in form in differeiiL sections of the country X863

K F Burton AbeoKiUa II 92 Lillie things here means
matchets and tnnrors, keichiefs and blue bafl;, rum and
tobacco 1897 Mary KinosllyW AfruaiSi Awall made up
of St long tendrils and climbing grasses, through which the

said atom has to cut its way with a machette
attrib iB3i Imir (188s) 44 Matchett Maker
X887 Molonlv Forestry IV Af? 233 The vines .aie being

used only for matchet handles.

Matchevil(l)iaii, obs IT. Machiavellian
1632 Lniicow Prav i 4 Simoiiaicail Matcheuilians

Matchia-, matchievillian see Maoiiia-

Matehiat, obs. form of Matchet.
Matehicoat see Matchcoat.
Matehination see Machination.

mEatching (mm Ljiij), vbl sb i [f Match vJ
+ -INC K]

1 The action of the vb Match 111 various senses.

xs6a J HeyWOOD P* ov,^ Epigr.^iZSj) iSoGreat patchyng,

small matchyiig x6a5 Mandevillb m Buctleuch MSit
(Hist MSS Comm.) I 262 He piopounded to me the

matching with Warwick for my son 1774 Goldsm Nat
Hist, (1776)111 293 The greatest pains had been taken with

these to enlarge the breed, both by food and matching 1873

Is Si’ON VVorkshop Receipts Ser r 414/2 Matching is to

bring different pieces of timber, iii an article of furniture, to

a responsive tone of colour 1874 Spond Diet Engtn 3097
A planing machine for moulding and matching 1889

Athenmun x8 Ma:jr 62^/2 There is like risk of bad matching

when the undertaking is a poem
2. 'A quality of wool m the best part of the

fleece' (Bowman Strud Wool 1885, p. 356).
x88x Daily News 22 Aug 3/6 About 1,200 packs of English

fleeces, matchings, skin, and other wools.

3 aitrtb
,
as matching-shop (nonce-wd.); match-

ing-irtachine, a machine which tongues and
grooves the respective edges of a boaid, matching-
plane = match-plane (Knight Diet Mech 1875)
1803 tr P Le Brutes Motts Botte I 179 She couples

ruined young men to rich widows, , and she luns away with
all the business fioin the offices that you see at the comer
of every street, called matching shops 1874 Spans' Diet
Engin 3097 A planing and matching machine.

Matching, vbl see Match v ^

Matching (mae tjig), /// a [f. Match vJ +
] That matches; corresponding, ‘to match’,

1630 A* JohiiKon's Ktttgd» ^ Commw 97 If you will let

loose the Queene of Cities, as they terme Paris, to looke bigge
and angerly upon us, our London can affront her with a
matching countenance 1898 IVestm Gcus iz June 1/3 The
good plain ‘ family ' cook, with matching morals

Matchless (mEEtpes), a [k Match shJ- +
-LESS ]
1 . Having no match, without an equal, peeiless
X539 Palscr 839/1 Matchelesse, nonpareil 1590 Greene
Never too late (z6oo) 68 Then should the furrowes in my
face be nuinberlesse, as the griefes of my hart are match-
lesse 1631 Gouge HI §94 360 They plotted
the matchlesse, meicilesse, devilish, and damnable gun-
powder treason. 1663 Gerbier Counsel a 5,

'1 he matchlesse
capacity of your Highnesse 1762-71H Walpole Vertue's
Anecd Paint (1786) 1 z66,

1

have also a matchless poi trait

of the king 1871 H Ainsworth Tozver Hill i. iii. There
she stood before him, in all her matchless beauty 1874
Green Short Hut vil § 3 374 Her matchless activity used
the year to good purpose

b. Used as adv,
1871 Joaquin Miller Songs Italy (1878) 90 And men did

turn and marvel so And men did say how matchless fair

'

I"
2 That are not a match 01 pair Obs,

1396 Sfenser F Q IV I 28 With matchlesse eares de-
foimed and distort.

fS Unmarried, (In quot punmnglyl) Obs,

a 1652 Brome Deunoiselle i. i, A matchlesse Knight In-

deed, and shall be matchlesse still for me
Hence Ma tchlessly adv

,
in a matchless manner

or degree (Bailey, fol. 1756); Ma tchlessnoBs,

the state of being matchless (Bailey vol. II

x8x8 J Fernie Serni 379 The matchlessly great and
happy, holy andjust God Cyclist's Tour Cl Monthly
Gaz, Mar 78/2 A castle so matchlessly situated

tMatchlike^ adv Obs tare^^, [f Match
1 + -LIKE.] In pans

1582 Stanyhukst jEneis 111 (Arb ) 87 Horses A1 yoked,
and matchlyke teamed with common agreement

Matchlock (mge*tjl(?k) [f. Match shl- -h

Look
1 A gim lock m which slow-match is placed for

Igniting the powdei, b. attnb, : matchlock mus-
ket == 2

x6q8 Fryer Acc E India ^ P, 139 The Infantry [consists]

of Gentues, with Match Lock Muskets 1727-52 Chambers
Cycl, s V Carabine, Ihe carabine .was formerly made with
a match-lock, but of late only with a flint lock. 3786 Grosl
Anc Armour ^ Weapons 64 Musquets were fired with
match locks a 1854 H Reed Lect Brit Poets viii (1857)

289 The clumsy matchlock musket of olden time 1859 All
Year Round No 4. 87 The hand guns were used with a
matchlock till the pyrites wheel lock was invented

2 . A musket having a matchloclc
1698 Fbylr Acc, E, India 99 Matchlocks, Swords,

and Javelins 1795 Anderson Brit, Emb China 71 Others
ace armed with match-locks ofa very rusty appearance 1875
Maine Inst x 200 The battle was waged out ofCourt
with sword and matchlock

b attrib, . matchlock-man, a soldier aimed with
a matchlock.
178a Hist Europem Ann Reg (1783) 32/1 No less than

1,800 were match lock-meii 1893 Forbes-MitchellReimn
Gt Mutiny t2S4 Some seven or eight hundred matchlock-
men opened fire on them
Hence Ma tchlocked a

,
having matchlocks,

aimed with matchlocks.
X87X Forsyth Htghl, huiia 296 A whole posse of match-

locked shikfiris

Ma tch-make, V 1 are [Back-foimation fiom
Matoh-makbe 1 or -making 1 ] tntr. To plot or

contiive to bring about a marnage
1865 Comh, Mag pec 670, I am the last person in the

world to match make, xpoa Barnes-Ghundy Thames Camp
262 It will be a lesson to me not to match make again

Ma'tch-maker [f Match sb'^ -h Maker ]

1 . One who bungs about or negotiates a match
or marriage, usually, one who is addicted to

scheming to bring about mairiages
a 1639 W Whateley Prototypes i xi (1640) 102 Pray to

God to give a wife or husband to your sonne and daughter,

and make piety and vertue the chiefe match-makeis 1678

Butler Hud iii 1 420 Who would have hir’d him and his

imps, To be your match-makers and pimps 1771 Smollett
Humph Cl Let 1 14 June, Perhaps the match maker is to

have a valuable considerationm the way ofbrokerage 1855
Macaulay Hist Eng xvi III 724 Clarendon assumed the

character of a matchmaker i88x E J Wordoisk Susie xi,

Mrs Williams was frequently accused of being ‘ a match-
maker and bent on marrying her daughters brilliantly

2 Sporting One who enters into a match ,
one

who arranges a match.
a 1704 T Brown Table Tall in Collect Poems 123 Horse-

coursers and Matchmakersmake no Conscience of Cheating

1893 Baily's Mag, Oct. 273/2 A match that called forth

many encomiums on the match-makers.

Ma*tcli-xiiakerK [f. Match + Maker.]

1 One who makes match for guns
1643 [Angier] Lane Vail Achoi 9 He that could finde so

many Souldieis when there was none, was not to seeke for
one Match-maker in time of need x6ip( Prynne & Walker
Fiennes's Ti-ialApp 21 They had a Match maker, a Bullet-

maker in the Castle 1723 Lotid Gaz No 6126/4 John
Withers, of Black-Heath,. Matchmaker.
2 One who makes lucifer matches.
1851 Knight's Cycl Industry 1x82 These splints are sold

by the hogshead to the lucifer match makers 1893 Diet
Nat Btog XXXIV 200 The match-makers of the East-end
of London took fright at a suggestion which might prove
fatal to their trade

Ma tch-making', vbl, sbj- [f Match sb

1. The action or piactice of scheming or con-
tnving to bung about a marriage
xSzz "Miss Miipord in L’Estrange Life II vi 125 Mrs.

Dickinson has had great success in match making lately

1858 R S Surtees AskMamma ix 31 As well try to re-

stram a cat from mousing as a woman from match making
1887 Poor Nellie (1B88} 82 Perfect matchmaking requires
experience and practice
attrib, 1823 ‘Jon Bee * s v , Jew-King opened a

match-making oifice m Old Bond-street, about 1797 i88z
H James Portr Lady xlix, There were people who had
the matchmaking passion

2 , Racing The action of arranging a match
x8i2 sportingMag XL 2B2 Within fourteen days from

the match-making he was hacked to win.

Ma'tch-makiug, vbl sb ^ [f. Match sb

The process or trade of making lucifer matches.
1875 Knight Diet Mech, x^xcjx Match-waking Machine

1892 Pall Mall G 16 May 7/z Match-making has been the
most successful of all the industries instituted in Japan in

imitation of those existing abroad. 1898 Catlu Bk Notes
June 17 X The recent shocking revelations with regard to

the match-niakmg and lead glazing trades

Ma’tcli-making, ppl, a [f Match .r^i]

Given to attempts to bring about maniages.
X700 Congreve Way ofWorldm xviu, Foible’s a bawd,

an airane, rank, matchmaking bawd. 1886 Ruskin Free-

tenia I v, 167 The entirely best-matched pair I have yet
seen in this match-making world and dispensation

Matcliy [^- Match + -y.]

Suited to torm a match
x868 Daily News 8 Dec , Three finer, and more matchy

sheep are rarely found 1888 facksotCs Oxford fnil
1 Sept 3/3 They [five show ewes] were very matchy and
good locking

Mate (m^it), sb^ Chess Forms 4 mat, 5
maat, 5- mate. [ME maf^ a OP . mat in eschec

mat Checkmate sh ] The state of the king when
he IS in check and cannot move out of it (mvolvmg
tlie loss of the game to the player whose king is

so placed) = Checkmate. Also, the move by
which the king is checkmated Often in flgura-

tive contexts, with the sense of ‘ total defeat \ To
give {the) mate {id) : to checkmate, f To take the

mate to be checkmated
C1330 Arth 4- Mert 9346 (Kfllbing) Naciens & «k Herui

.VI he)}en kinges driuen hard! .For to ^euen hem her mat
c 1407 Lydg Reas ^ Sens 5903 Whan the play I-ended was

thus stood the cas Without a maat on outher syde 1426
Audelav Poems (Percy Soc.) 23 After chec for the roke
ware fore*the mate a 1547 Surrey To Ladie that scorned
her Loner in Tottets Mtsc (Arb) 21 Although I had a
check, To geue the male is hard 1579 Lvly Euphues
(Arb ) 66 Sure I am at the next viewe of thy vertues, I shall

take thee mate . And taking it not of a pawne but of a
Prince, the losse is to be accompted the lesse 1588 Greene
Pandosto 1x843) 29 Fortune began now to turne her back

intending as she had given Fawnia a slender checke, so

she would give her a harder mate Z621 Burton Anai
Mel n 11 IV (1651) 275 It [chess] is a testy cholenck game,
and very offensive to him that loseth the Mate 1625 Bacon
Ess , OfBoldness (Arb ) 520 Like a Stale at Chesse, where
It IS no Mate, but yet the Game cannot stiire 16^ Mid-
dleton Women Beware Women 11. 11 310,

1

give you check
and mate to your white king 1647 N Bacon Disc, Govt
Eng 1 XVI (1739) 32 The Church-men or Prelates checked
them often, but could never give them the mate, 173$
Bertin Chess 73 The knight tmees that pawn, and gives a
check, and mate Ibid. 75 The pawn takes the white
knmht and gives mate

D. with defining woid.
Fools mate a foim ofgame in which the fiist player, by

two unwise moves, incurb checkmate at his adversary's

second move. Scholars male a form of game in which
the second player blunders so as to be mated by his adver-

sary’s fouitn move. Smothered mate (see quot 1863) See
also Stale mate
X529 More Dyaloge i Wks. x49/x Mary quod he, this is

a blind mate indede 1614 A. Saul Famous Game Chesse

play vxii. The Mate at two Draughts a Fooles Mate Ibid

C ly, Ihe Mate with a Quene, a louing mate, A Mate with
the Bishop, a gentle mate [etc.] Z859 H Kincslev G
Hamlyn vi, A simple trip, akin to scholar's mate at chess

1863 HandbL Ch^ss ^ Draughts 14 Smothered Mate This
is a description of mate which can be effected only by the

knight, when the adverse king is surrounded, or smothered,

by his own foices

Mate (nitf >1), sb,^ Also 5-7 mat, 6 maat ; Sc,

6 meat, 6-7 maat. [Late 14th c matet app. a.

MLG mate or MDu. '^
7nate (mod.Du maat^ eailier

fnaet)^ shortened form oigemote {YXtm^geviacU)
= OHG. gtmazfp (MHG gematytp) OTeut. type

^gamaton- qompanion, lit ‘ mess-mate f. *ga- (see

Y-) implying conjunction or participation + *maU
(see Meat). Cf OE. gemitta l\^*gamatjon-)t

ME. Mette, companion at table,]

1. A habitual companion, an associate, fellow,

95-2
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comrade , a fellow-worker or partner Now only

in working-class use. See also Messmate, Play-

mate, Schoolmate
c 1380 Sir Feruntb 1372 Flonppe sayde '

' Maumecet
my mate y-blessed mot J>ou be For aled kow hast muche
debate to ward bys barnee'. Protnp Parv 329/“

Alate, idem quod Felaw 1513 Douglas jSnets ji xi 83 Al-

kyne steiage aflfrayit and causit grow, Baith for my byrding

and my litle mail 1515 Barclay Egloges 1 (1370) A iij.

When the good is gone (my mate this is the case) Sddonie

the better reeutreth in the place MS Acc St Johns
Hosp

,
Cnntcib

,
To John Kenet & hys mate, caipeiiteis,

for ij dayes 1568 Gkaiton Chrvn II 633 Ihe Duke of

Yorke and his mates weie lodged within the Citie »S83

Leg Bp St, Androts 316 He sought ane vther, Ane deviU

..Exceading Circes in conceattis, For chaungeneofWhsses
meatis ^1614 MuRC Bido ^ Mneas i 508 Paite at the

ports, as senlinells abide, Vnloade then mat’s and drow>>ie

dron's do kill 1655 Fuller Ck Hist 1 1 4 Aiistobulub,

though no Apostle, yet an Apostles Mate, by Grecian

Wnteis made Bishop of Britain 1723 Pope Odyss ii 365

Each in jovial mood his mateaddiest i8zx Byron Sardan
II 1. 48 The she king. That less than woman, is even now
upon Tlie waters with his female mates x866 Mrs Gas-
kell Wives ^ Dau xxii <1867) 223 He was inferioi m edu-

cation to those who should have been his mates 1878

Jevons Print Pol Eton, 32 Each man usually takes one
part of the work, and leaves other parts of the work to his

mates. 1883 Mrs C Praed Head Station 64 I’ve sent my
mate to piospect for a new claim.

irans/ and fig 1669 Lybouhn A Platform for

Purchasers, a Guide for Builders, and a Mate for Measurers
1671 Milton Samson 173 Thee whose stiength, while
verlue was her mate Might have subdu’d the Earth

b. Used as a form of address by sailois, la-

bourers, etc

t X430 Pilgr Sea-Vqy 34 m Stac Rome 38 ‘ What, howe ^

mate, thow stondyst to ny, Thy felow may nat hale the by j

’

Thus they begyn to crake 1349 ^timpl Scot vi 41 The
master cry;t on the rudir man, malt keip fill and by, a luf

1582 SxANYHURST jE»eis HI (Arb ) 70 My maats skum the
sea froth there in oars strong cheielye dipping x6zo B
Tonson Aleh 11 vi. How now 1 What males ? What Bni-irds

ha'wee here? 1637 Hevwood Dialogues j Wks 1874 VI g6
My Mate (It is a word That Sailoib interchangeably afford

lo one another) speake 1869 Rouiledge's Ev Boy*s Ann
554 Mates, I spoke just now z88o Miss Braddon Just as
/ am 1, 'Who’s the magistrate hereabouts, mate?'

+ c A fellow”, *chap*; often used contemptu-
ously. Ods,
a 1380 St Bernal

d

in Horstm AUengl Leg (1878) 56/2
He [ic fend] made a mouwe, l^at foule mate, And seide
[etc J r573 lussPR Jiusb (1878) X13 As for such mates, as
veitue hates 1377 G Harvey Letter bk (Camden) 57 Thou
art a merry mate. 1584R ScorD/xcenr Witcher vi a (1886)
01 These witches are but lieng mates and couseneis, x6xa
T 'ikViX.%Jesuitd Dtruinf 13 l^ese Jesuitsare coggingmates

d, Tc gc fjiates vixih\ to be an associate 01

partner of.

x88o Sutherland Tales of Goldfields 59 Blown lost no
time in making a contract to ‘ go mates ’ with another digger
1890 G/f Wbtds Mar bix/i, £ will accept bis proposal to

go males with him
2 . A suitable associate (for adveisary)

;
an equal

in eminence or dignity. Now only are/t

1583 B. Googk Eglogs, (Alb) X26 No man so hauty
lyues on earth, but ons may fynd his mate 1577 tr Bul-
iviger^s Decades (1592) 123, 1 am a lealous God, enuious
against my niiall nor by any meanes abyding to haue a
mate 1667 MiltonP L tv 828 Ye knew me once no mate
For you, there sitting where ye durst not scare 1688 R
Holtae Ai monry in 229/2 Cardinals now are Mates for
Kings. 1833 Tennyson Lady Clara Vere dc Vefe ii, I

I know you proud to bear your name, Your piide is yet no
mate for mine 1

3

One of a pair. (Cf Make sdf)
a One of a wedded pair, a husband or wife.

Now only, a filtine or worthy partner in marriage,

t Also (rarefy), a lover, paramour.
1549 Latimer jst Serm befi Edw VI (Arb ) 34 For to

graunt cure kynges grace suche a mate as maye knyt hys
hert and heres [etc ]. 1373 Harman Caveat (ed 2) 41 This is
their cubtome, that when they mete in baine at night, euery
one getteth amate \ed 1 make] to lye wythall 1593 Shaks.
Z,«cr 18 What priselesse wealth the heauens had him lent,
In the possession of his beauteous mate 16x3 Brathwait
Strappado 118 (A wanton Priest) theie was "Who made ap
pomtment with a Counirie lasse, The place where these two
louely mates should meet Was a vast forrest 1678 1 ower
SON Decalogue 383 Lest . men should think it enough to
assume a mate . . without anj' obligation upon themselves
X73S Somerville Chase nr 174 His good old mate With
choicestViands heaps the Jib’ral Board i7a6MME. D’Arblay
Diary Nov., I made a visit to Mrs Smelt, and engaged her
and her excellent male to dinner 1842 Tennyson Dora
366 Mary took another mate , But Dora lived unmarried till

J®*'
death 1843 Lytton Last of Barons n, 1, Isabel of

Warwick had been a mate for William the Norman 1894
Besant In Deacons Orders etc. Peer 4* Heiress iii Happy
IS the man who finds his mate 1

b Of animals, esp. buds : One of a pair.
x»3 Tcll-Trolh's H V Gift (1876) 38 Nor fish, beast,

foule, nor ft uit, but takes the mate 36x1 Bible Isa xxxiv
IS There shall the vultures also be gathered, every one with
her mate. 1667 Milton/* L. vii 403 Shoales Of Fish . .part
single or with mate Graze the Sea weed ihir pasture, 1774
Golosm. Nat, Hist (1776) VII, 89 Whether this proceeds
from the desires of the frog, disappointed of its proper mate,
or [etc J. xSaa Bvron Heaven Earth 1 iii 38 A doom
which even some serpent, with his mate, Shall 'scape to save
his kind to be prolong d 1871 R Ellis tr Catullus Ixviii
122 Not in her own fond mate so turtle snowy delighteth
C Of things ; The fellow of a pair ; a counter-

part or parallel

1378 Banister Hisi Man v 71 Two Nerues . beyng the

mates of those Arteries 1611 Bmr e Isa xx\iv 16 No one

of these [re prophecies] shall faile, none shall want hex

mate 166B Cvlvlpvee & Cole Barthol Anat Man 111 i.

323 Every Nerve hath its mate or Companion 1892 Kip-

ling BariacK-r Ballads 81 ‘ Ye have taken the one [a

pistol] from a foe’, said he, ‘will ye take the mate fiom

a friend ? ’ Mod dial These boots are not mates

4 . Nautical uses

a. All officei (now only on a merchant vessel)

who sees to the execution of the commands of the

master or commander, or of his immediate supeuor,

and in the absence of the master lakes command
of the ship. In the Royal Navy the title has been

changed to Sub-lieulenant , and in the meichant

-

service, mates hold functions not greatly infeiior to

those of lieutenants in the Royal Navy Formerly
called master's mate (see Master i 2 d).

1496 etc [see Master '2d] X39S Irag SirR Grtntale
G ij, Th’ other Maisteq and the other Mat’s, Disented from
the honour of their minds i6ia Drayton Poly olb 11 426
The danger quite forgot wherein they were or late , Who
halfe so meirie now as Maister and his Mate? i6a6 Capt
Smith Accid Yng, teamen 2 The Maistei and his Mate is

to direct the course, commaund all the Saylors, for steering,

trimming, and sayhng the Ship 1669 Sturmy Manner's
Mag 11 VL 64 Some there are that will not understand,
yet (to my knowledge) are Mates to good Ships X748
Smollett Rod Rand xvi. The stranger iiifoimed me
that he himself had passed foi thud mate of a ihiid-iate,

about four months ago 1797 Encycl Brit (ed. 3) X 644/-*

A first-rate man of wai has six mates 1835 Sir J Ross
Narr, znd Voy n 23 After some interchange of significant

looks and whispetings between the mates and the men [etc ]

1903 W H. Gray Div Shepherd 111. 42 An old scholar, who
was first mate on board a snip when a mutiny bioke out

b. An assistant to some functionaiy on board
ship, esp. to a warrant-officei of the navy, as in

Imatswaiii's mate, caipenteYs mate, cook's mate,
gunner's mate, satUmaker s mate, etc., foi which
see the iii st words
xdxoSuAKS iemP II 11 ogTheGunnei, and hisMate 1704

Royal Declar 1 June m Lond Gaz No 3815/2 Caipenters
Mates, Boatswains Mates, Oiiniiers Mates, (Juai termasters
Mates 17x9 Dl Bol Crusoe 11 11, Ihe cook’s mate of
the ship 1748 Anson's Voy 11, ix. 226 One of the sail

makers mates was fishing 1^53 Chambers CycL Supp
,

Mates

^

on boaid a ship, aie assistants to theseveial officers

,

as master's Mates, corPoi a/’r Mates, 1867 Smyth SailoVs
Word bk

,
Mate generally implies adjunct or assistant

o, In the navy, an officer who assists the surgeon,

usually called surgeon's mate (see Surgeon)
; in

the army, an assistant who acts as dispenser and
dresser. See hospital mate, s v Hospital sb 6.
xdra Woodall {title) The Surgeons Mate or Military
& Domeslique Surgery 1738 J S Dran's Observ
Smg (1771) 163 He was dressed by the Mate of the Regi-
ment 1783 F Michaelis in Med Commnn I 308 The
medicines were given by the mates of the hospital x8o6
Med XV 88 Medic'll Mates [in the Military Medical
DeparimentJ —These aie gentlemen who are supposed to
be acquainted with the compounding of medicines z8xz
Self Instructor 577 The surgeon . is allowed a male to
aiisist him
^ U S Navy * Kxt officer of the navy, next

below a wauant-officer, who is not in the line of
l>roinotion ’ (Funl^s Stand Diet 1895).
X890 in Century Diet

5 . attnb, and Comb, as mate boat, fellow, -hunt’
mg', mate fish, a whale with calf.
X7^ Rhode Isl Col Rec, (i860) V 543 [He] represented

unto this Assembly, that there is a feiry set up at the Long
\yharf, in the town of Newport, which hath no *mate boat.
xTO/ Hall Caine Deemster xxxix, If he had found me a
cheeiier ‘^mate fellow, I doubt not we should have had some

1725 Dudley m Phil Trans,
XXXllI, 261 Care is taken by those who kill these ^Mate
B isK jpnly to fasten the Calf, but not to kill her, till they
have first secured the Cow 1837 T, Hook Jack Brag vi,
i he system of *mate hunting through the medium of the
newspapeis

t Mate, a, 06s, Also 3 matt, 3-5 mat, (4
mete), 4-5 maat, 5 maate, matte

, Sc. 5 maytt,
5—7 d mayt. [a. OF mat mated at chess,
confounded, exhausted, dull (mod.F mat indecl.,
mated, mat, fem. mate, dull, whence Mat a) -
med.L. matins 'tristis' (Gloss, Pans, loth c.),
Pr mat, Sp , Pg. mate dull, faded, It matto dull,
fooli&h From OF are MHG mat (G matt),
MDii„ Du mat, Sw. malt, Da. mat. The Rom
word IS a. Pers mat at a loss, helpless (used in
shah mat ‘ the king is helpless Checkmate)
Gildemeister, Dozy, and other modem scholars, dispute

the customary view that the Persian word is a. Arab mat
he has died ]

1 Mated at chess.
I X370 ccauc \.icyi€ 1B4 wip o flrau^t he was chekmat I

matel, c^oy Lvdg Reas Sens 10, 1 ,Was of a FenFortuuat TO to a, corner dryve and maat, a leoo Mii A
mote 344 (Bodl ) If j6b, The blake kyng shalbe mate s

draughtes Ibfd i8b, Then ait thou mate w^ hys pa 1600 Montgomerie Mzsc. P xx ao That nou thair is
nek. Nor draught to mak debate, Bot let it bust or bn
B or love must half it mait
2 . Overcome, vanquished, worsted, oonfoundc
aizzsLeg Kath 2015 Maxence & alle hise halden I

mate a 1225 After R 382 And jtf eni mon ei swuch h
ortri^eo bi him, he is nioie mat ben |>e J>eof inumen 1

heofae. rt 1300 Cursor M 10041 Pride es ouercumir
and rnad al matt. 1:1386 Chauclr Man ofLands TU Gohas Hou myghte Dauid make thee so maat. c\

Mef lin viH 125 And •io was Claudas made pore and maat
15x3 Douglas HInets iv Piol 253 Dido In hu fayiite lust

so malt, within schorl quliile, That lioiieBtie [eit ]

3 . b-xliaiisted, worn out, dead tired, faint.

a 1300 CursorM 15875 Mate and wen war Jjai jjan 13

Ganv ^ Gr Knt 1568 He was so mat, he luy^t no moiu
lenne z42o-a Lydg. Thebes it in Chaucer's Whs (1561)

366 b, 1 ideas of bledyngwas wondei feint Mate and wcaiie,

and in greate dislresse 1490 Caxton Eneydos 11 15 Hii

vysage mate by frequente sources of giete tceris 1536
Bellenden Cron, iicoi, (182X) 1 66 Mony of Gillus folkis,

wery and male

4

Dejected, downcast, discouiaged, ssoirowful

13 Guy Wanv (A ) 597 He ferd as he wci mat, Adoun
he fel aswoune wit> jial i X350 ll ill Paler ne 1776 Whanne
he his felawes founde of tiis faie jiei wondred, whi he was
in bat wise wesen so maat X37S Barbour Bruce xvii 791
With mate cher the assail tint left 1390 Gowi r Couf HI
7 Riht so mi lust is oveithiowc, And of myii oghne thoglit

so mat I wexe c 1460 Townelcy Myst xix 24 5 That sorow-

full sight shall make hit mayti 1560 Rollanij Cr t Venta
II 314 In all my d lyis was 1 not half sa inayt irtme words
dissimulal, forlunati, debait]

Slate (m6^>t), Foimb 3 maten, 3-5 mat,

5

maat(e, (mat(t)yii), 6 Sc mayt, mait, 4
mate [a. OF. mater, f tnat Mate a.]

1 tians, (Chess,) To checkmate Also absol

Sometiineb in lig context or allubively.

e X320 Sir Trisir 315 ‘ Child, what wiltow lay 7 ’ * Ojain
an hauke of noble air 'Iventi schillinges, to say Whc))ei so

mates obei fair Bere hem bojje oway c 1440 Promp, Faro
329/2 Malyn at the chessc {Mir, .S , P mattyn), mato
c Caxton bonnes oj Aymon 478 Playe well, my childc,

for ye shall be mated, a xS33 Lu Berncrs Huon xxxvi

113 He sawe a .M men ptaing at the cliesse & a iiothei .M
that had played & been matyd X563 B Googl Egloges
VIH (Arb ) 66 With costly clothes .Who then dare gyue me
chccke? Gaimentb som time, so gard a knaiiL, that he dare
mate a Knyghl 1581 Pi ttie tr Gua.,zo s Ctv, Corw i

(1586) 34 b, Siififeiing a Gentlewoman to mate him at Chests
axCiBSvLVLiiicRjllemMortalitieviii Wks (Giosart) II

223 The Chess booid Where pawns and kings have equal
portion Hus leaps, that limps, thischccks, that necks, that

mates, 1642 Fullyr Holy ly Pro/ <St v xviii (165^)465
Tame Traytouis all I that could beliuld an Usuiper, Matt,
and Check your lawful! Emperour, and neitlici wag hand or
tongue in opposition. 1646 Eakl Monm tr Ifiottdt's Civil
Warres it 79 All the above named were like so many paunes
at Chesse, which advancing too rashly, were lost , whilst llic

gieat men endeavouring to mate [orig scacc/uggtando] the
King, met with the like fortune 1864 Ifietd 2 July 3/2
White to play, and mate in 3 moves. x86^ Mlkivali Rom
Rmp VIII. Ixm 13 Nerva had mated liis assailants , hut
his own game was now nearly plnyeil out x886 Dntiy
News 19 July 3/1 Pollock was mated at the 46111 move
+ b intr To undeigo checkmate, be mated. Oh^
1423 Jas I Ktngts Q clxviii, Help now my game, tliat is

in poy nt to mate a xsB^ Montgomi rie Cherrte d- Sloe
Bor vnder cure I gat sik chek, Quhilk I micht noclit re*
muif nor nek, Bot eythcr stall or mait.

1

2

. irans To overcome, defeat, subdue. Obs
a. X23S Ancr R, g8 O none wise ne muwc 56 betere&auuen

ou buluen, ant inatun, & ouercumen him betcre £‘1320
Cast Love 830 Prude, -rl matyd and overLome wes Ihorgli
bucsomnesse that sheo dies rx45o Muour Saluactoun
3281 The qwene of heven hym matul with lure sons pas-
sionne c 1^00 Melustne 216 Your noble cheualrye & imys-
saunce hauc not only mated me & made Jasse myn honour,
but also [etc] cxsgo MARiotti. lauit Chorus a Not
marching now in fields of Thracimcnc, Wlicre Mars did
mate the Cat thaginians.
* ansf 1625 Bacon Ess

,
Death (Arb.) 385 U here is no

passion in the nunde of man, so weakc, but it Mates, anil
Masters, the B'earc of Death.

ff b. App. used for To destroy ; to kill
a X300 Cursor AT 2104X pat Imperur wend him [John] lo

mat, In a tun was welland hat Fild of oyle he did him
schott rx4oo Desir Troy 0532 B'yve hundrith fully of
rcre fyne shippes, [hade ben] Consuniet And mony mo
were here marred, h mated with hre.

fS To nonplus, bafile, render powerless (apei-
son)

;
to render nugatory (a design). Obs,

a x-wo CursorM 8479 Was na cleic sa crafti kend, .
.
pat

moght he clerc wit cleige iii.it pat culli pe bokes pat he
wiat 1529 More Dyato^c 1 Wks. 148,^ In what point quml
he, hath that mated you'? 1596 Dancit tr Comtuti (1614)
277 Ihey [wisdom and good government] might easily
haue mated his enierprist in Italic. 1611 bi'fci i> //«/. Gt
Bfti Ml, XU 262 They mated the Saxons in all their de-
sigiies. 1623 B^LbTCHER Rule a Wife in, 1, He stood up to

Vi?'
mated my commands 1 t6a6 Bacon Sytvn § 00a

Wee see Audacitie doth almost binde and mate the We,iker

B
Chas 1 Mess to Ha Comm,, Ansur

B Which then would have mated and weakned the Con-
spirators in the beginning 1670 Cotton I'sperftan ?. 11,

By whose assistance he thought with kss dilfimlty to
mate the ambitious Designs of the League
t4. To put out ofcountenance

; to render helpless
by terror, shame, or discouragement; to daunt,
abash

,
to stupefy Ohs,

£14x6 Hoccleve Mtn Poems xv 23 Lat nat the strook tif

indigence vs mate. 1586 Marlow l xst Pt, Tamburl, i i,

How now, my Lord? wliat, mated and amazed Tuheare the
king thus thi[e]aten like himselfe? 1597 Lyly Homan m
Moone iv 1. 157 O bury all thy anger in tluskisse. And mate

vttering my oflTence 1603 Skaks Atacb
V I 86 My minde she ha's mated, and amaz d my sight,
X thinke, bu^are not speake 1632 Le Grvs tr. Velleius
Paiert, six The army l>eing mated with his comining, his
vigor and his glory rendred it selfe to him. 1636 Dave-
NANT Witts V 1, Your Wine mates them, they understand
It not 1646 Earl Monm. tr. Btondls Civil IVarres v. lor
lliisand some other losses had rather madded them then
mated long sbtgoHUti the E^lish. x6s* N, Bacon Disc,
Goivt *• 1x6 Tue Dutchess of Burgundy..h^ with I^toms and Apparitions of dead Bodies
of the House of York. X706 Puillim (ed. Kersey), To
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Maitt to amaze or astonish, to daunt, dash, or put out of
countenance 18*7 Hallam Coiisi Hist x (1854) III 275
Twenty years of depression and continual failure mated the
spirits of the cavaliers

1

6

To exhaust, weary
, to cause to be weary or

tired out ,
to dull or weaken (passion) Oh

a x^oo--&oAlexander izjo'M.SLS^d & raatidofhauestrenthes
X489 Caxtoij J^oiyles fl/"A 1 xxiv 77 Ihe fyfthe that they
be not mated nor traueylled nor made the more feble for
honker 1513 Dou(jL\& AEneis i\ x 37 Our cliyldir 5yng
.Wylddeyrthrou out the woddis chais and mayt [L Vb-

natu invigilani ^nert silvas^ue fahgant] a 1^3 Urqu^
hart's Rnbeltits in xxxi 258 The Ardour of Lechery is very
much subdued and mated by frequent Labour

Uate [f Mate sb,'^\

1 iratts To equal, rival
; to vie or cope with

;

to be a match for ? Obs
1509 Hawes Past, Picas xlni (Percy Soc) 212 Infinite

I am, nothing can me mate 1580 Ord ofPrayerm Liturg
Sor7t Q Eliz (1847) 573 The Boy mateth the man of aged
gravity 16x3 SiiAKS. 11,274 My euerRoiall
Mabtei, Dare mate a sounder man then Suiiie can be.

Ciiii D Disc Trade (1608) 74 Nor evei did we gieatly prosper
upon It [our trade to Last-lndia], till our interest was much
abated by laws, noi cvei sliall mate the Dutch m it, till our
interest be as low as theiis 1697 Drydcm / irg Georg iii

^71 They [iht Waves] mate the middle Region with their

height 17x8 Pope Xliad xm 414 In standing fight lie

mates Achilles' force, x8x4 Scott Ld, 0/ Isles i xii, In
speed His galley mates the flying steed

b tnir To claim equality with, arch
1692 Vtiid Carol 111. 40 When the safety of the Nation

was at stake| [they] insolently contend, nay mate it with
then Soveicign x7oa Rowe Tameil i 11 678 Thou
hast clai'd To hit thy wretched self above the Stars And
mate with Powei Almighty 1884 Tennyson Bechet i iii,

If Canterbury bring Ins cioss to court, Let York bear his to
mate with Canterbuiy

2 trans. To match, to mairy; to join in mar-
riage

,
to take or give m marriage

1607 SilAKS 7 vnon i 1 140 How shall she be endowed, If
she be mated withan cquall Husband? x84sTbnnvson Locks-
Icy Hall ^7 Thou art mated with a clown 1843 Lrnon Last
Bar n 111 ,

1

fear that the king will be teased into mating
my bister with the Count of Charolois 1862 Mlrivall
Rom, hmp (1865) V xl. 57 The females of ingenuous birth

woiL not numerous enough to mate them.

? <y7. 1884 W. C Smh n Kildrostm 55 I'd sooner mate me
with A cloud, .Oi wed a polar bcai

b. tnlr for refl

1389 Warner Aib, Eng vi xxxi (16x2) 154 The gayest

1* eniales mate With Loutes as soon as Lordes 1838 Lv 1 ton
Letla 1 111, Permission were easici given to thee to wed tlie

wild tigei, than to mate with the loftiest noble of Moiisca.
x86z WiiiTTiBR Amy IVentih 149 Oh, lank is good, and
gold IS fair, And high and low mate ill A C. Pox<
Damwh Armorial Earn p. xx, In England men mate with

whom they will

3 tratis To pair (animals, esp birds) for the

purpose of bleeding Also with up*

160X SiiAKS Alls well 1 I 102 The hind that would be

mated by the Lion Must die for loue. 1859 Darwin Orig
,Spec I (X873) 30 Pigeons can be mated for life 1885
•8 May 8j6/i Two of her Majesty's cows have been sent to

llerefoidshire to be mated with tne famous bull, Lord Wil-

ton 1899 leathered hyorld 10 Mar. 477 The birds had
been previously mated up
traits/* xB8a * Ouida * Maremma I 165 ‘ One does not

mate a trailing weed with a young oak*, she said

b, inir* Of animals, esp. birds . To pair.

1870, 1903 [see Matingfpl a ], 1877 Burroughs Birds

Poets (1895) 103 These buds do not mate

4, Iratu To join suitably vnth\ to associate,

couple, treat as comparable with* Also, + to pro- I

vide with what is suitable, 1

*593 SiiAics Ven 4* Ad 909 Her moie than hast is mated

witlidclayes x6a6J Haig Zef inj Russell (x 881) •

178, 1 pray you write to my Colonel desiring him
|

to mate me in clothes if you be not able. 1669 Drvdbn & ,

Davenant Tembest r 1, And on a night, mated to his design,

Antonio ope'd tne gates of Milan. 2703 Rowe Ulyss i 1

S2 ’Twou'u make Comparison monstrous seem, as ifto mate

A Moie-HiU with Olympus, 189X J Winsor n

54 None knew this better than those, like Las Casas, who

mated their faith with charity of act

6 intr To consort, keep company with

a 1832 ‘ Barry Cornwall’ The Owl 5 Not a bird of the

foiest e'er mates with him xSyx B Taylor Paust {1^75) t

II, I. 11. II Ihe judge, deliarred from punishment. Mates

with the felon ere he endeth, x88i Besant & Rice Chapl

of Fleet I 160 It was a shame that a gentleman of his rank

should mate with men whose pioper place was among the

thieves of Turnmill Street

b irans To accompany suitably

1870 Morris Earthly Par 1. 1. 369 How sweet it would

be, could I heal, Soft music mate the drowsy afteinoon.

Mate, obs. foim of Meat.

II Mat^ (mm le)* Also 8 mathe, mathe, 8-9

matte, mati. [Sp. wale, a. Quichua explained

in Gonzalez Holguin’s Vocab de la len^ua Qutchua

(1608) as 'vessel or dish made of calabash *.]

1 A vessel, usually a gourd or calabash, in which
|

the leaves ofmate (see 2) are infused; maid-cup*
|

17x7 tr Premier's Voy 25® They put the Herb [of Para 1

guay] into a Cup, or Bowl, made of
^
Calabas^

f n’
tippM with Silver, which they call Mate 1826 Sir F B

]^Ai) jfoum Pampas 87 He used to get it for me. , in a little

mens of Maid or Paraguay lea, with Mate Cup

2 . a An infusion of the leaves of the shrub lUx

para^ayemts ,
Paraguay-tea (see Pabaguay)

1758 Ahsc in Ann Reg 363/1 The pure leaf, the infusion
of which IS called mate 1760-72 tr. fnan UllocCs Voy
(ed 3) I 270 Another common liquor in this country [jc
Quito] IS the mate, which answers to team the East Indies
1883 Encycl Bni XV 627/2 Mate acts as a restorative
after gieat fatigue in the same manner as tea xgox Brit
Med frill No 2092 301 The majot partofthe Estancieios
(fanners) are great meat eaters and enormous consumeis
of mate or Paiaguayan tea

b. The shrub itself
; also, its leaves prepared for

infusion.

1768 J Byron Narr Patagonia (ed 2) 193 Matte, a herb
from Paraguay 1777 Robluison Htsi Amcr Note ci

II 518 From the trade of MatM^ or heib of Paraguay
x8i8 1 Bland.? Amer m Amer St Papers^Fot Relat
(1B34) IV 279 The young shoots and leaves of the matte,
It would seem, have received the name ofyerba^ rather from
[etc 3 1859 A ll Year Round No 32 127 Cultivate the mati
1866 Pitas Bot 618/2 The drinking tube IS then inseited,
and boiling water poured on the Mate 1879 CasselVs PeeJut
Educ 111 186 Paraguay lea, or Mate A small shiub
with oval, wedge-form smooth leaves

c. atti'ib
, as j?iaie pot^ wood

^
mst^ mangos-

teen, Garcima purpurea (Dniry Useful PI India

1873, P *23).
1879 Beehbohm Patagonia 111 30 The tobacco pipe and

tkie mate pot went round the Lircle without any in teimission
1883 Encycl Bnt, XV 627/1 A yerbal or mate wood
Mate(e see Maty
Mateco, vaiiant of Matico
t Ma'ted, ppl* a l Ohs [f. Mate z; 1 + -ed i.]

I Confounded, amazed
1381 T Howell Demses (1879) The bitter smarte that

I

straines my mated minde 1582 Stanvhurst ASneis 11.

I

(Alb) SI A feare then general mens mated senses atached

,

<;xs86 Ctbss Pembroke Ps xlviii. 11, The things they see
I

Ania/e their mated mmdes
t 2 Checkmated

1656 Cowley Pindar Odes^ Destime i. Here I the losing
party blame Foi those false Moves that break the Game,
And above all, th* ill Conduct of the mated King
Mated ted), ppl a ^ [f. Mate w -i- -ed l

]
Matched

,
married

,
chiefly in z//- or well mated*

1667 [implied in til-mated see III- ?] 182x Joanna
Baillic Mcir, Leg ^ Lady G Btxilhe hi, Sweet union held
of mated will z8^ ScrtbmVs Mag XXV. 50/1 1wo well-
mated young lovers

Matefeloim, obs. form of Mateellon.

+ Mate-griifon. Htst* [repr. Pi malagnfun
(‘ Kill-Gieek *), f viator to kill Grtfun Grie-
ionI.] The name of a siege-tower used by
Richard L
c X200 Rich Devizes in Chron* Stephen^ Hen II Rich, I

(Rolls) 111 402 Rex Anglise . fecit casteDuin l^neum
juxta muros Messanse, quod, ad opprobrium Gnfonum,
‘Mategrifun* nominavit. 13, Coer de Z. 2878 Ther leet

he pyght hys pavyloun, And arerede hys Mate gryffon
Ibid, 606J Ihe Robynet and the Mate-Gnffbn, A1 that they
hyite wente adoun. C1330 R Bronne Chron (x8io) 157
His pele fio (lat forviard he [Richard I] cald it mate Grtf
fonn 1788 Grose Mtlit Aniig II 303 The robinet and
mate gnlToa threw both darts and stones

Matel, obs form of Metal sb*

II Matelass^ (mat^las^). [Ft , f inatelas Mat-
tress,] A French dress goods of silk, or silk and
wool, having a raised design, Also durih or adj*

having a raised pattern like quilting

188a Caulffild & DiU, Needlevyjrk ^ Mate
lassd Silk IS employed for dresses and mantles 1884 Knight
Diet Mech Suppf 587/2 Matclasse^ a silk and-wool French
diess goods. 1897 Daily News 9 Sept 6/s There are endless

de'signs in matelasse cloth, a considerable mixture of silk

being woven m with the wool

Matelent, variant of Maltalbnt Obs*

Mateless (m^i'tles), a* [f Mate sblj + -less.]

1. Without a mate, partner, or companion.
1590 T MfouFET] Silhttjormes 13 Shalt thou 4ilone die

matelesbe, Thisbe mine? 16x2 FhAOtAM Minerv Bnt 11

186 Ihe Thrush a tenor
,

ofl^ a little space, Some mateless

Dove doth murmur out the base 1703 Tate Wamour's
IVetc* xliv, 1 11 teach you then the Charm that shall . make
The Mateless Nightingal no more complain 1837 New

Monthly Mag XLIX. 23 One mateless dove is answering

1887 Bowen Virg yEeteid iv 553 Mateless and all un-
blamed, untutored in love and its pain *

f 2 Unrivalled, matchless, unparalleled. Obs*

1570 B. Googe Pap Ktngd 1 (1880) i Good Muse de-

clare, my force to weake can not therto attaine Ne can dis-

close the mysteries, of such a matelesse raigne 1624
Quarles Sion's Ele^es i 12 bay, if e're your eyes beheld.,

more unparallerd And matelesse Evills a 1644 G* Sandys
Virg ASneis vi (R ), The clouds, and lightnings matelesse,

lo forge with brasse, and speed of horn nooft force

II Matelote (maMpt), sb Also 8-9 matelotte,

9 matelot [Fr , f. inatelot sailor,]

1 . A dish of fish served m a sauce of wine, onions

and other seasoning, such as mushrooms, oysteis,

etc. ; also, a dish of other viands similarly dressed

1730-6 Bailey (fob), MaUlotte\\o Cookeiy], victuals dressed

after the seamens way 1747 Mrs Glasse Cookery^ A Pig

Matelote 1759 W. Yerral Cookeiy xviii 97 Ihis sauce

may serve foi seveialgood uses ,
but for your matelotte pie

pare it with a ladle or two of your cullis, with a few nice

button mushrooms. iBxB Moore Fudge Fain Pans xii

128 The bhbs Of an eel matelote 1823 Scoix Quentin D,

Pref , The matelot of pike and eels. 1846 Mrs Gore Eng,

Char (1852) 47 An unctuous matelotte ofeels

2. An old sailors’ dance, in duple rhythm, similar

to the hornpipe, rare—'^ xZ^pmCeninry Diet

Hence Uatelote v. trans*, to make into a mate-

lote (sense i).

iS44 TaACKaiAYGreeH70tch'\y\cs z886 XXIII 381, I have
tasted him [the cel] charmingly matelotted with mushrooms
and onions

Mately (m^i*th), a'k rare [f Mate sb,2 +
-LY

1 ] I^iiendly, sociable, intimate
1822 T Mitchell Aristoph H 184 With Cleon he’s

friendly and nialely

Mately, Also mateley An alleged

synonym tor Urde
x688 R Holme Armouiy i 49/1 A Cross Urdee

goeth under several terms as, a Cross Mately, a Cross
Flanked [etc ] 1889 m Elvin Gloss Her
Matens, obs. pi form of Matin 1

.

Mateo- see Mat/EO-.

II Mater (m^i'tai) [L. = Mother ]

tl The thickest plate of the asLiolabe. (Cf
mother

) Obs
1594 BLUNDEViL-ffftf^r VI Inlrod (16^6)599 The foie patt

contayneth two pnncipall paits^ that 11, the Mater, which
IS unmovable, and the Rete, which is movable Ibid too

2 . Anat, See Dura Mater, Pia mater
3 . Chiefly in schoolboys’ slang, used familiarly

for mother* (Cf. pater )
1864 Hcmyng Eton School Days 1 3 ‘Good-bye, mater,

good-bye, Letty *, said Philip ‘ Mind you write often said
his mother 1888 J Payn Myst, Mirbridge xxvii, The
Mater will do anything for me 1897 Bnt Weekly 7 Jan
214/3 Biydon’s mater was a veritable matchmaker

Mater, obs form of Matter, Mehtae
Materas, obs form of Mattress

II
Materfamilias (m^iqojfami has) J[L ,

f.

mater mother + famthds, old gen of famiUa
Family ] The mother of a household
1756 G Harris fustimanii% Denominated accoiding to

their sex, either Patresfamiltaritm^ or matt esfamiliarum
1861 Wheat St Tai es 11 13 Mrs Leslie seemed 1 ather over-
powered by her responsibilities as Materfamilias 1891 [see

Paterfamilias 2]

I

Materfil(l)on, obs forms of Matpellon
I i Mate'riable, ^ nnd sb, Obs rare* [f L

Matter 1 + -able ] — MATEBiALa.andr^
1471 Riflcy Alch Ep in m Ashm (1652) xix Re-

duced to theyr beginning materiable 1652 ZealExamined
Add § X3 45 Some visible and solid materiable of forcible

Laws

Material (niatl^ nal), a, and sb* [ad late L.

vidteridhsy f vidteiia Matter sb*^ see -al.

Cf F. maiiriel adj and sb., viatiriaux sb pi
,
Sp , Pg

maierialili materialet also the mod Tent foi ms (chiefly

from Fi ), G maienell adj
, material sb

,
Du uiatcneel

adj , maiertaal sb,J

A. adj,

1. Scholastic Philosophy and Theol (Opposed to

Formal ) a Pertaining to matter as opposed to

form* Material cause * see Cause 5, f Of num-
ber : Concrete
c X386, c 1430 [see Formal A i] 1447 Bokcniiam Seyniys

(Roxb ) Introd x The fyrst is clepyd cause elHcyent The
secunde they ciepe cause materyal 1588 Kvo Hensth
Phil Wks (1901) 280 Formall number mayinflnitly encrease,
but the Material) cannot multiply so m uch x66oJ fr. Taylor
Worthy Comvtnn i § 3 52 Not the sound, or the letters

and syllables, that is, not the material part, but tbe formal

1669 [see Formal A x] 1697 tr Burgersdictus his Logic i.

XVI 56 Form is divided into Material and Immaterial
Material Form is that which is produced out of the Power
of Matter, or which dependeth upon Matter m that self

same Moment and Act, by which it is made 17x3 [see Form
ALLY i] 1827 [see Formal A i]

b That IS (so and so) merely so far as its

'mattei ’ is concerned.
Material sin a wrong action apart from tbe evil in-

tention that IS necessary to constitute it a sin in the full

sense of the word ; so mater lal heresy, sc/mm, schismatic,

etc Material righteousness' righteousness as definable

by conduct, without regard to its motive
1656 Bramhall Replic ix 341 Theywho separate actually

without just Cause, may doe it out of invincible ignorance,

and consequently they are not formall but only materiall

Schismaticks t6^Norris Beatitudes (1(^2) 95 1he desiring

material Righteousness by a direct act or the Will actually

makes a man formally Righteous.

^ Logic Concerned with the matter, as distin-

guished from the form, of reasoning (Opposed to

formal )
1628 T Splnclr Logick 232 A matenall Illation is when

tbe consequent goes with the Antecedent yet so as it foi-

lowes the same, not by force thereof 1607 tr Burgersdicins
fas Logic 1 xxviii 113 The Material Modes affect the Matter
of the Enunciation, viz either Subject or Predicate 1727-51
Chambers Cyct, s v Circle, The material circle [in logic]

consists of two syllogisms, the former whereof proves the

cause by the effect , and the latter the effect by the cause

1727-52 Ibid s V Object, Material Object is the thing

Itself that IS considered, or treated of Formal Object is the
manner of considering it 1850Whately Elein Logic (ed 9)
III § 3 The remaining class (r-rs where the Conclusion does
follow from the Premises) may be called the Material, or

Non logical Fallacies. x86i^ Bowen Logic vi. 149 The
material ti uth of the Conclusion depends upon the material

tmth of the Premises

3 Of or pertaining to matter or body ;
formed or

consisting of matter ; corporeal
a 1340 Hampoi e Psalter xlix 4 Fire materiel or of ill

consciens, sail bren c 1380 Wyclif Eng Wks, (1880) 376
Whan he [Christ] was sou3te to be a fcynge & to haue taake

up on hyin )« material swerde c 1386 Chauclr Pars T
r 108 He bat IS in belle hat defaut of light material. 1398
Trevisa Baiih* De P R* vni xvl (1495) 323 Thickenes and
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comrade; a fellow-worker or partner Now only

m working-class use. See also Messmate, Play-

mate, Schoolmate.
c 1380 •Sm' Feinitnb X37a FIoriTOe . sayde * ‘ Maume^t
my mate y-blessed mot jjou be For aled )»w hast mucne
debate to-ward bys barnee’ C1440 Promp Parv 32$/®

hlale, idem quod Felaw 1513 Douglas /Stteis ii xi, 83 Al-

kane sletage aflfrayit and causit grow, Baith for my byrding;

and my litle mail 151S Barclay Egloges i (1570), " nj,

AVhen the good is gone tmy mate this is the case) Sddome
the bettei leentteth in the place JtfS Ace St Jahiis

Hosp . Cat^e^b , lo John Kenet & hys mate, caipenters,

for ij dayes 1568 Gbaiton Ckron, II 633 Ihe Duke of

Yorke and his mates were lodged within the Citie 1583

Leg Bp, Si, Aftdrois 316 He sought ane vther, Ane devill

, .Exceeding Circes in conceattis, For chaungene ofWiisses

meatis ^1614 Murc Dtdo ^ jEneas i. 508 Parte at the

ports, assenlmells abide, Vnloade their mat's and drow>.ie

drones do kill 1655 Fulllr Cfi Hist 1 1.4 Austobulus,

though no Apostle, yet an Apostles Mate, by Grecian

\Vriteis made Bishop of Britain. lyas Pope u 3^5
Each in jovial mood his mate addiest ifoi Byron Sardaft
II 1, 48 The she king; That less than woman, is even now
upon The waters WLEri his female mates 1866 Mrs Gas-
KELL IPives Dau, xxn, (1867) 223 He was infer101 in edu-

cation to those who should have been his mates 1878

Jevoms Prt»t Pol Econ 32 Each man usually takes one
part of the work, and leaves other parts of the work to his

males. 1883 Mrs C. Praed Head hiaiton 64 I’ve sent my
mate to prospect for a new claim.

transf and fig 1669 Lybourn A Platform for

Purchasers, a Guide for Builders, and a Mato for Measurers
*671 Milton Saiitsoa^^ 173 Thee whose strength, while
vertue was her mate Might have subdu*d the Earth

It). Used as a form of address by sailors, la-

bourers, elc
c 1450 Pifgr, Sea-Voy 14 in Stac Rome 38 ‘ What, howe

J

mate, thow stondyst to ny, Thyfelow may nat hale the^

’

Thus they begyn to crake 1349 Compi Si.ot vi 41 The
master crylt on the i udir man, mait keip ful and by, a luf.

Stanyhurst ASneis in (Arb ) 79 My meats skum the

sea froth there in oars strong cherelye dipping 1610 B
Toh50N>!fc^.ii VI, How now! What mates? What Baiards

ha wee here 7 1637 Heywood 1 Wks 1874 VI 96
[

My Mate lit is a word That Sailors, interchangeably afford ,

lo one another) speake xWq Roufledge^s Ev Boy’s Anti
|

554 Mates, I spoke just now x88o MibS Braddon Just as
I am i, ‘Who’s the magistrate hereabouts, mate?'

j

+ c. A fellow, 'chap*; often used contemptu-

ously. Obs,
a.x2fioSi Bernard in Horstm Alietigl Leg (1878)56/2
He [sc fend] made a mouwe, |iat foule mate, And setde
[etc ] 1573 lussFR Husb (1878) 113 As for such mates, as
vertue hates 1577G Harvey Letter hk (Camden) 57 Thou
artamerry mate 1584R ScotDucw vi ii (x886)

'

gi These witches are but Ueng mates and couseners i6xa

X '^Mxesyesmid Dorwnf 13These lebuitsare coggingmateb

d. To go maics wiih\ to be an associate ot

partner of
1880 SuTHERtANO Tales of Goldfields 59 Blown lost no

time in making a contract to 'go males ' with another digger
1890 Gd Words Mar aii/i, I will accept his proposal to
go mates with him 1

2 A suitable associate (+ or adversary)
,
an equal '

in emmence or dignity Now only anh
1563 B. Googe Eglogs^eXx^ (Aib) 126 No man so hauty

lyues on earth, but ons may fynd bis mate 1577 tr Bui’
hngePs Beiades (1592) 123, 1 am a icalous God, enuious
against my nuall nor by any meanes ab^'ding to haue a
mate 1667 Milton P L 828 Ye knew me once no mate
For you, there sitting where ye durst not soare 1688 R.
Holme Armoury 111 229/2 Cardinals, now. are Mates for
Kings 1833 Tennyson Lady Clara Vere de Vete 11, I

1 know you proud to bear your name. Your pride is yet no
mate for mine.

I

3 One of a pair, (Cf. Make I

a. One of a wedded pair, a husband or wife, !

Now only, a fitting or woithy partner m mamage.
•j* Also iftirely\ a lover, paramour.

{

*549 Latimer xsi Serm hef, Edw VT (Arb ) 34 For to
graunt oure kynges grace suche a mate as mayeknyt hys
hert and heies [etc ] 1573 Harman Caveat (ed 2) ax This is.

their cu&tome, that when they mete in barne at night, euery
one getteth amate [ed i make] to lye wythall 1593 Shaks.
Liter 18 What pnselesse wealth the heauens had him lent,
In the possession of his beauteous mate 16x5 Brathwait
Strappado xiS (A wanton Priest) there was Who made ap

f

iointment with, a Countrie lasse. The place where these two
ouely mates should meet Was a vast forrest 1676 Tower
SOM Decalogue 383 Lest . . men should think it enough to
assume a mate , . without any obligation upon themselves
X73S Somerville Chase in 174 His good old mate With
choicestViands heaps the Iib’ral JBoard. X786MMB. D'Arblay
Diary Nov % I made a visit to Mrs Smelt, and engaged her

excellent mate to dinner. 1843 Tennyson Dora
166 Mary took another mate , But Dora lived unmarried till
her death X843 Lytton Last of Barons lu 1, Isabel of
Warwick had been a mate for William the Norman >894
Besant In Deacons Orders etc Peer 4* Heiress 111 Happy
IS the man who finds hiB mate 1

b. Of animals, esp, buds. One of a pair.
XMJ Tell-Trei/i's N 1' Gift (1876) 38 Nor fish, beast,

fou^, nor ftuiL but takes the mate, xfixx Bible Isa xxxiv
15 There snail the vultures also be gathered, every one with
her mate. x66j MiltonP L, vxr. 403 Shoales Of Fish part
single or with mate Graxe the Sea weed thir pasture 177A
Goldsm. Hat. (1776) VII. 89 Whether this proceeds
from the desires of the frog, disappointed of its proper mate,
or [etc] 1823 Byron Heaven ^ Earth i ui 38 A doom
which even some serpent, with his mate, Shall 'scape to save
his kind to be prolong'd 1871 R. Ellis tr CainIbis Ixviii
122 Not in her own fond mate so turtle snowy delighteth
c Of things . The fellow of a pair

, a counter-
part or parallel

1578 Banister Htsi. Man v 71 Two Nerues beyng the

mates of those Arteries 1611 Bible Isa xxxiv 16 No one

of these [jc. prophecies] shall faile, none shall want her

mate x668 Culpepper & Cole Barthol Anat Man 111 1

323 Every Nerve hath its mate or Companion 1892 Kip-

ling Bartacl-r Ballads 81 ‘Ye have taken the one [a

pistol] from a foe said he ,
‘ will ye take the mate from

a friend?’ Mod, dial These boots are not mates

4 . Nautical uses.

a. An officer (now only on a merchant vessel)

who sees lo the execution of the commands of the

master or commander, or ofhis immediate superior,

and in the absence of the master takes command
of the ship In the Royal Navy the title has been

changed to Snb-lieulenant , and m the merchant-

service, mates hold functions not greatly inferior to

those of lieutenants in the Royal Navy. Formerly

called master's mate (see Master sb'^ 2 d).

1496 etc [see Master 3 dj. 1595 'I rag, StrR Grinutle
G ij, Th' other Maister, and the other Mat’s, Disented from
the honour of their minds x6i3 Drayton Poly-olb ii, 426
The danger quite forgot wherein they were of late ,

Who
halfe so merne now as Maister and his Mate? 1636 Capt,

Smith Accid Vug Seamen 2 The Maister and his Mate is

to direct the course, commaund all the Saylors, for steering,

trimming, and sayhng the Ship 1660 Sturmy Mariner's
Mag 11 VI 64 Some there are that will not understand,

yet (to my knowledge) are Mates to good Ships 1748
Smollett Rod, Rand, xvi. The stranger informed me
that he himself had passed for third mate of a thiid-tate,

about four months ago Encycl But (ed 3)X 644/2
A first rate man of war has six mates 1835 Sir J Ross
Narr znd Voy 11 23 After some interchange of significant

looks and whisperings between the males and the men [etc ]

1903 W H Gray Dtv Shepherd lu 42 An old scholar, who
was first mate on board a ship when a mutiny bioke out

b. An assistant to some functionary on board
ship, esp. to a warrant-officer of the navy, as in

boatswains mate, catpentePs mate, cook's mate,

gunner's mate, satl^maket 's male, etc , foi which
see the hrst words.
x6xo Shaks Iemp 11 11 49 T he Gunnei ,

and his Mate 1702
Royal Declar i JmieinZ.^«^ Gaz No 3815/2 Caipenteis
Mates, Boatswains Mates,Gunners Mates, Quartermasters
Mates. 1719 De Ioe Crusoe ii u, The cook’s mate of
the ship 1748 Ausohs Voy 11 vc 226 One of the sail

makers mates was fishing 1753 Chamblks Cycl Supp,
Mates, on boai d a ship, are assistants to the seveial officers

,

as master's Males, corpoi als Mates 1867 Smyth Sailor's
Word hk , Mate generally implies adjunct or assistant

c In the navy, an officer who assists the surgeon,
usually called surgeotPs mate (see Surgeon) , in

the army, an assistant who acts as dispenser and
dresser See also hospital male, s v Hospital sb 6
x6xa Woodall [title) The Surgeons Mate or Military
& Domeslique Surgery 1758 J S. Le Dratfs Observ,
Surg (1771) x63 He was dressed by the Mate of the Regi-
ment X783 F hlicHAELis m Med Commun I 308 The
medicines were given by the mates of the hospital x8o6
Pled, Jrnl XV 88 Medical Mates fin the Militaiy Medical
Depaitment] —These are gentlemen who are supposed to
be acquainted with the compounding of medicines x8xx
itelf Instructor 577 The surgeon is allowed a mate to
assist him

d. U S, Navy, 'An officer of the navy, next
below a wairant-officer, who is not in the line of

{FunJSs Stand, Diet 1895).
X890 in Century Diet,

5 . altrib, and Comb

,

as mate boat, fellow, -hunt-
ing', mate fish, a whale with calf.

vjifi Rhode Isl Col Rec (1860) V 543 [He] represented
unto this Assembly, that there is a feiry set up at the Long
Wharf, in the town of Newport, which hath no *mate boat
1887 Hall Caine Deemster xxxtx, If he had found me a
cheeiier *mate fellow, I doubt not we should have had some

*7*5 Dudley m Phil, Trans,
XXXIII 261 Care is taken by those who kill these *Mate
I'lah .only to fasten the Calf, but not to kill her, till they
have first secured the Cow 1837 T Hook yack Bragvi,
The system of ^rnate hunting through the medium of the
newspapers

t Mate, a, Obs, Also 3 matt, 3-5 mat, (4
mete), 4-5 ma.at, smaate, matte, .Si;. 5 maytt,
5-7 maib, 6 mayt. [a OF mat mated at chess,
confounded, exhausted, dull (mod F. mat indecl.,
mated, mat, fern, mate, dull, whence Mat a) =
medX, maltus 'tnstis' (CPloss, Pans, loth c),
Pr mat, Sp , Pg, mate dull, faded, II maito dull,
foolish From OF are MHG. mat (G wait),
MDn., Bu mat, Sw matt. Da mat. The Rom.
word is a Pers mat at a loss, helpless (used m
shah mat ^ the king is helpless Checkmate)
Gildemeister, Dozy, and other modem scholars, dispute

the customary view that the Persian word is a Arab, nidt
‘ he has died ',]

1 , Mated at chess
?i37o Roht Ctcyle 184 Wi|j o drau^t he was chekmat [H

mate], c X407 Lydg Reas if Sens, 10,

1

Was of a Fers so
Fortunat Li to corner dryve and maat a 1500 PiS Ash
mole 344 (BodJ ) If 16 b, The blake kyng shalbe mate at v
draughtes Ibid, 18 b, Then ait thou mate w* hys pon
ffifioo Montgomerie /I/rw./' xx.ao That nou thair is no
nek, Nor draught to mak debate, Bot let it bust or brek,
t or love must half it mait
2 Overcome, vanquished, worsted, confounded
aizz^Leg Kaih, 2015 Maxence & alle hise halden ham

male, a X2z5 A ncr R 382 And gif eiu mon ei swuch bine
orlrowed bi him, he is moie mat ben be beof inumeii mid
beoIBe rt 1300 Cursor M 10041 Pride es ouercummen,wd mad al matt. cisBfi Chaucer Man of Law's T 837O Golias Hou myghte Dauid make thee so maat. e:x4^

Plei lift vni 125 And so was Claudas made pore and maat

15x3 Douglas ^nets iv Prol 253 faynte lust

so mait, within schoit quhile, That honestie [etc ]

3 Exhausted, worn out, dead tired, faint

a 1300 Cursor M, 15875 Male and wen war bai ban 13

Gaw ^ Gr Knt 1568 He was so mat, he my^t no moie
lenne 1420-2 Lvdg Thebes ii in Chaucer's Wks (1561)

366 b, Tideus of bledyng was wondei feint Mate and weaiie,

and in greate distresse 1490 Caxton Eneydos ti 15 Hii

vysage mate by frequente sources of grete teens 1530

Bellenden Cron Stoi (1821) I. 66 Mony of Gillus folkis,

wery and male

4 Dejected, downcast, clibcouraged, sorrowful

13 Guy JVanv (A ) 597 He ferd as he wer mat, Adoun
he fel aswoune wib bat c 1350 IP til Palerne 1776 Whanne
he his felawes founde of his faie bei wondred, wbi he was

m bat wise wexen so maat 137S Barbour Bruce xvir 794
With mate chei the assalt thai jelt 1390 Gower Con/ 111

7 Riht so mi lust is oveithrowe, And of^myn oghne thoght

so mat I wexe c 1460 Towneley Piysi xix 245 That sorow-

full sight shall make hii mayit 1560 Holland Crt Venus
II 3T4 In all my clayis was 1 not half sa mayt [rune words
dissimulat, forlunait, debait]

Mate (m^it), » ^ Foims 3 maten, 3-5 mat,

5 maat(e, (mat(t)yn), 6 Sc mayt, mait, 4-

mate. [a. OF. mater, f. mat Mate a.]

1 traus (Chess) To checkmate. Also absol

Sometimes in fig, context or allusively.

c 1320 Sir Tnstr 515 ‘ Child, what wiltow lay ?
’ ‘ Ojain

an hauke of noble air Tventi schilliiiges, to say Wheber so

mates obei fan Bere hem bobe oway c 1440 Promp Parv
329/2 Matyn at the ches'ie [Mh S , P mattyn), maio
c 1489 Caxton iionnes ofAyvion 47B PJaye well, my childe,

for ye shall be mated a 1333 Ld Bernlrs Hnon xxxvi

X13 He sawe a M men plaing at the chesse & a nother M
that had played & been matyd. 1563 B Googl Egloges
viii (Alb ) 66 With costly clothes. Who then dare gyue me
checke? (Garments som time, so gard a knaue, that he dare

mate a Knyght 1581 PrxTic tr Guaszos Civ, Conv i

(1586) 34 b, Suffering a Gentlewoman to mate him at Chests
az6i8 Sylvesier viii Wks (Grosart) II

223 The CHiessboord Where pawns and kings have equal
portion This leaps, that limps, this checks, that necks, that

mates. 1642 Fuller Holy Prof St, v xviii (1652) 465
Tame Traytouis all 1 that could behold anUsurpei, Mate
and Check your lawfull Einperour, and neither wag hand or

tongue in opposition. X646 Earl Monm tr BiondPs Civil
Warres 11 79 All the above named weiehke so many paunes
at Chesse, which advancing too rashly, were lost , whilst the

gieat men endeavouring to mate [orig scacchcggiando) the

King, met with the like fortune 1864 Field 2 July 3/2
White to play, and mate in 3 moves 1865 Mlrivalc Rom
Emp VIII Ixiii 13 Nerva had mated his assailants , but
his own game was now nearly played out x886 Daily
Nffivs X9 July 3/1 Pollock was mated at tlie 46th move
1

1

) intr To undergo checkmate, be mated. Obs
1423 Jas 1 Kmgts Q clxviii, Help now my game, that is

in poynt to mate a 1585 Montgomerie Cheme ^ Slae 2x6
For vnder cure 1 gat sik chek, Quhilk 1 micht nocht re-

muif nor nek, Bot eyther stail or mait

1

2

. trans To overcome, defeat, subdue Obs.
axzzsA.ucr R, 98 O none wise ne muwe ^e beteresauuen

ou suluen, ant maten, & oueicumen him betere £1320
Cast Lave 830 Prude al matyd and overcome wes Thorgh
bucsomnesse that sheo ches c 1450 Mirour Saluacioun
3281 The qwene of heven hym maud with hire sons pas-
sionne c 1500 Melustne ai6 Youi noble cheualrye & puy-,-
saunce haue not only mated me & made lasse myn honour,
but also [etc] 17x590 Marlowe Paust, Chorus 2 Not
mai ching now in fields of Thracimene, Where Mars did
mate the Caithagimans
transf, x62S Bacon Ess, Death (Arb.) 385 There is no

passion in the minde of man, so weake, but it Mates, and
Masters, the Feare of Death.

TI I). App. used foi To destroy \ to kill
a 1300 Cursor PI 21041 pat Imperur wend him [John] to

mat, In a tun was Welland hat Fild of oyle he did him
schott CZ40O Desir Troy 9532 Fyve hundrith fully of
pere fyne shippes, [hade ben] Consumet And mony mo
were pere marred, & mated with fire

f 3. To nonplus, baffie, render powerless (a per-
son) , to render nugatory (a design). Obs.
a Cursor 8479 Was na cleic sa crafti kend, . bat

moght be clerc wit cleige mat pat cutli be bokes bat he
Dyaloge i Wk& 148/2 In what point quod

he, hath that mated jou? 1596 Danett tr Comtnes [xtxil)

277 They (wisdom and good government] might easily
haue mated bis enterprise in Italie 1611 Speed Hist Gt
But vii, All 262 They mated the Saxons in all then: de-
signes 1623 Flltcher Rule a Wife ni 1, He stood up to
me, And mated my commands ' 1626 Bacon Sylva § 902
Wee see Audacilie doth almost binde and mate the Weaker
Sort of Minds 1642 Chas IMiss to Ho Lomm

, ^Ansiu.
B Which then would have mated and wcakned the Con-
spirators in the beginning 1670 Cotton hspemon 1, ii

65 By whose assistance he thought wuh less difficulty to
mate the ambitious Designs of the League
i 4. To put out ofcountenance

,
to render helpless

by terror, shame, or discouragement; to daunt,
abash

,
to stupefy Ohs.

c 14x6 Holcleve Phn Poems xv 23 Lat nat the strook of
indigence vs mate. 1586 Marlowe xstPi, Tamburl r 1,How now, my Lord ? what, mated and amazed Toheare the
king thus thi[e]aten like himselfe? 1597 Lvly Woman in
P'loone IV 1. 157 O bury all thy angerm this kisse. And mate

vttenng my offence 2605 Shaks Macb
I L 1 1

^ minde she ha's mated, and amaz'd my sight,
nhmke, but dare not speake 163a Le Grys tr Velleius
Paten 211 The army being mated with his comming, his
Vigor and his glory rendred it sclfe to him 1636 Dave-
NANT Pritfi V 1, Your Wine mates them, they understand
It not X646 Earl Monm tr Biondls Civil Jvarres v, loi
ihis and some other losses had rather madded them then
mated [oiig sbigotiitii the English x6s»N. Bacon Disc
Govt Eng II XXVI. (1739) 1x6 'The Dutchess of Burgundy
rrmted him with Phantoms and Apparitions of dead Bodies
of the House of York 1706 Phillips (ed. Kersey), To



MATE. 239 MATEBIAl..
Maie, to amaze or astoiush, to daunt, dash, or put out of
countenance 1827 Hallam Cous/ Hist x, C18S4) III 275
Twenty years of depression and continual failure mated the
spirits of the cavalieis.

f 6 To exhaust, weary
; to cause to be weary or

tiled out, to dull or weaken (passion). Ods
a xifKXi-’ffiAlexander 1270 Mased & matidoffjaiiestrenthcs

1489 Caxton Faytes ofA i xxiv. 77 The fyfthe that they
be not mated nor iraueylled nor made the more feblc for

honker 15x3 Douolas yEneis ix x. 37 Our chyldir 5yiig
Wyld deyr throu out the woddis chais and mayt [L Ft-

iiatit invtgdant fneri stlvasqite /attsant\ a 1693 Unju-
hatA Raoclats 111 xwi 258 The Atdour of Lechery is very
niiicli subdued and mated by frequent Labour

IVCate (mtftl), vA [f Mate
1 i7atis. To equal, rival

,
to vie or cope with

;

to be a match for ? Obs,

X509 Hawls Past Pluis xliii (Percy Soc) 212 Infinite

I am , nothing can me mate 1580 Ord ofPrayer 111LUurs
Sorv <? Eln (1847)573 The boy matelh tin. man of agul
gravity X613 /fen Fl/fiu 11 274 Myeuer Koiall
Mastei

,
Daie mate a sounder man then Sutrie can be 1690

Child /> rtrftr(i6g8)74Norcvei did we gieatlypiospei
upon it [out trade to Kasl-lndia], till our intciest was much
abciLed by laws, noi cvei sliall mate tlic Dutch m U, till oiu
iniciesl be as low as theirs 1697 Dkvdln / ir^ Georg in
t7i I hey [the Waves] mate the middle Region with iheu
hciglit z^i8 Pui'L litad XIII. 4x4 In stamling figlit be
mates Achilles’ force. 1814 Scon Ld of Isles i xii, In
speed Ills galley males the flying steed

b. lutr To claim equaluy with, arch
1692 Vtiui Carol 111 40 Wlien the safety of tlie Nation

was at stake, [they] insolently contend, nay mate it with
their Sovereign 170a Kowi Vametl 1. 11 678 Thou
hast dar’d To hit tliy wietched self above the btais And
mate with Powei Almighty 1884 TT'nnvson BeckH i iii,

,

If Canterbury bung Ins uoss to coiut, Let York bear his to 1

male with Cantcrbiiiy*
'

2 trmis. To match, to marry; to jom m mar-
riag^e

,
to take or give m mairiage.

x6o7 SiiAKS Ttmoii 1 1 140 IIow shall she be endowed, If
she be mated with an equall Ilusbaiid? x842'J'ENNYsnN Lot ks-
ley Ifall 47 Thou art mated with a clown 1843 Ly 1 1 on Last
Bat n 111, I fear that the king will be teased into mating
niy sister with the Count of Cliarolois 1862 Mlrivalu
Rom hmp (1865) V xl 57 The females of ingenuous birth
weie not nuincioiis enough to mate them.
7tfl 1884 W. C. .Smith Kildtostan 55 I'd sooner matuinu

M ith A cloud,. .Oi wed a polar bcai.

b. vUr* foi refl

XS89 Warnik Alh, Fug VI XXXI (1612) 154 The gayest
1' emalcs mate With T^outes as soon as Loi des 1838 Lv 1 1 on
Leila I 111, Permission were casiei given to thee to wed the
wibl iigci, than to mate with the loftiest nuidc ofMousca
x862 Will] I ILK Amy IFenijb 149 Oh, laiik is good, and
gold IS fair, And high and low male ill. 1895 A C oy>
Davh s Artmrwl Bam, p. xx, In England men mate with
whom they will.

3 intHS To pair (animals, esp birds) for the

purpose of bieeclmg Also with uf,
x6ox Shaks AlPs JFcll i 1 X02 The hind that would be

mated by the Lion Must die for loue. 1859 Dakwin Or/g
uSpet 1. C187O 30 Pigeons can be mated for life 2885 Trulh
’B May 836/1 Two of Iter Majesty’s cows have been sent to

Iletcfoidshire to be mated with the famous bull, Lord Wib
Km 1899 B'ecUheted World xo Mar 477 The birds had
been previously mated up
irm^f x88a ‘ Oi/IOA ’ Maremma I. 165 ‘ One docs not

male a trailing weed with a young oak she said,

b. tntr. Of animals, esp. birds : To pair.

*870, X903 (see Mahno A*/ a ] 1877 Burroughs Birds
Poets (1895) 103 These birds do not mate

4. tram. To jom buitably wtth\ to associate,

couple, treat as comparable wUh, Also, f to pro^

vide with what ib suitable.

xtevSiiAics Van ff Ad 909 Pier moie than hast is mated
witlideluyes, X626 J Haio Let in J. Rusbcll Haigs (1881)

178, 1 pray you write to iny Colonel desiring him
to male me in clothes if you be not able. 1669 Drydsm &
Davknant Tempest 1. 1, And on a night, mated to Ins debign,

Antonio one'd the gates of Milan 1703 Rowe Ulyss 1. 1.

52 ’Twou’d make Comparison . monstrous seem, as ifto mate
A Mole.HiU with Olympus, 1891 J Winsok Columbus 11

54 None knew tins belter than those, like Las Casas, who
mated their faith with chanty of act,

5 tnir. To consort, keep company with
a 1832 ‘ Uarhv Cornwacl’ The Otel s Not a bud of the*

foicst e'er motes with him, X871 B Taylor Pausi (1875)

II. I. 11. ir The jutlge, debarred from punishment, Mates
with the felon ere he eiideth. x88x Bi'sani & Ricc Chapl

of Bleet 1 160 It was a shame that a gentleman of his rank

should mate with men whose piopcr place was among the

thieves of Turnimll Stie*cl,

b. trims, 'Po accompany builably.

X870 Morris Barthly Pat 1 . 1. 369 How sweet it would

be, could I heal, Soft, musie mate the drowsy afternoon.

Mate, obs. form of Mjsat.

II (maj’tO. Also 8 mathe, mathe, 8-9

matte, matl. [Sp. mate, a. Quichua matt, explained

in Gonzalez Holguin’s yocab de la lengua Qmchua
(i6o8) as 'vessel or dish made of calabash \]

1 A vessel, usually a gourd or calabash, in winch

the leaves ofmate (see 3) are infused; also matd-cup,

*7x7 tr. Freztefs Voy, 252 They put the Herb [of Para 1

cuayj into a Cup, or Bowl, made of a Calabash, or Cottrd,

tipp’d with Silver, which they call Mate x8a6 Sir F B.

IlEAi) jout ft- Pampas 87 He used to get it for me .. in a little

mai^ cup, which did not hold more than an egg shell,

Pemv Cvil XXIV. X35/1 It [the Mate] is drunk out ofa

vessel called mate. xfiA\ Jienllh Exhib LeUal 9/1 Speci-

mens of Matd or Paraguay Tea, with Mate Cup,

2 a. An infusion of the leaves of the shrub Ilex

paraguayemts
\
Paroguay-tea (see Paiuouay).

1758 Misc ill Aun Reg 363/1 The pure leaf, the infusion
of which IS called mate 1760-72 ti fnan jV Ulloa^s Voy
(ed 3) I, 270 Another common liquor 111 this country [jc
Quito] IS the mate, which aiisweis to team the East Indies.
1883 JS/uycl Brit XV 627/2 Mate acts as a restorative
aftci gieat fatigue in the same mannei as tea 190X Brd
Med frnl. No 2092 301 The majoi part of the Estanciei os
(farmeis) are gieat meat eaters and enoimous consutneis
of maid or Paiaguayan lea

b The shrub itself
,

also, its leaves pieparecl for

infusion.

1768 J Byron BTarr Patagonia (ed 2) 193 Matte, a herb
from Paraguay 1777 Rodlptson Hist Awer Note ci

II 518 Fiom the trade of MathS, or heib of Faiaguay
1818 T Bland .9 Atiur mAmer St Papets^Foi Relat
(1834) IV 279 The young shoots and leaves of the matte,
It would seem, have received the name olyerba^ rather from
[etc 1 iSsqAII YearRound No 32 127 Cultivate the mail
1866 Pitas Bot 618/2 The clunking tube IS then inserted,
and boiling water poured on the hlatc 1879 CasselVs Techn
Educ ill 186 Paraguay Tea, 01 Mate. A small shrub
with oval, wedge-form, smooth leaves

c attiib

,

ab mate pot, wood, inatd mangos-
teen, Gatcima purpurea (Diiiry Useful PI India

1873. P 2^3)
X879 J Bllrbohm Patagonia in 30 The tobacco-pipe and

the matc-pot went round the cii clc without any intermisbion
x^&xEmycl Bnt XV 627/1 A yerbal or mate wood
Mate(e ; bee Maty,
Mateco, vananl of Matico
I' Ma*ted, ppl, a 1 Obs, [f. Mate z» i + -ed i

]
1 Confounded, amazed
1581 T Howlll Denises (1879) 21 1 The bitter smarte that

sti.lines my mated mindc 1582 Stanvhurst Ai,mis 11.

( \ib J 5x A fuaic then general mens mated senses atached
tz586C'rLbsPcMBROKC Ps XLViii 11, The things they sec
Ama/e their mated mindes.

2 Checkmated
1656 Cowlkv Pindar Odes^ Desivne i. Here I the losing

party blame Foi those false Moves that break the Game, '

And above all, tlP ill Conduct of the mated King
Mated (nu"i led), ppl a [f Mate z; -h -ed 1 ] .

Matched
;
mairicd

,
cruelly m ill- or well mated '

1667 [implied ill xll-maied see Iir 7] xSax Joanna
}

Baili ic Metr Leg ^
Lady C Btullie hi, bwucL union held .

of m.ued will, 1899 iiCribncFs Mag XXV, 50/1 Two well-

malcd young ioveis I

Matefeloun, obs. foim of Matpellon.
'

I
Mate-griifon. Ih^t [repr VT,matagri/iiit 1

(‘ ICill-Gieek
’),

f. matario kill + Gujun Ghif-
toifi.] The name of a siege-tower used by
Richaicl I.

c X200 Rich Dlvizes in Chron, StepJmi, Hen II <5- Rich, /
(Rolls) III 402 Rex Anglim fecit castcllum ligneuni

jnxla imiros Messan«c, quod, ad oppiobrium Grifonum,
'Maicgrifim’ nominavit. 13 Coer ^ L 2878 Thci leet

he pygiil hys pavyloun, And arcrede hys Mate'gryfToii

Ibid, 6u63 T he Kobynet and the Mate Griflbn, A1 that they
liytle wente adouii. <7x330 R Brunne Chron, (x8xo) 157
Ills pcie fio bat forward he [Richard 1] cald it mate Gnf
fonn X788 Grose Milit, Aniig 11 . 303 The robmet and
mate gnflbn threw both darts and stones

Matel, obs form of Metal sb,

II Matelass6 (mat^Ias^). [Fr., f matelas Mat-
tress.] A B'rcnch dress goods of bilk, or silk and
wool, having a raised design. Also attrib, or ad;

having a raised pattern like quilting

1882 CAULFriLD & Saward Dict Heedtezot/rh 5.v , Mate

,

lassd silk IS employed for dresses and mantles 2884 ICnigkt

I
Dai MeJi Suppl 587/2 a silk-and-wool French

. dtess goods. 1897 Daily News 9 Sept 6/5 There are endless
I designs tn matelas'ic cloth, a considerable mixture of silk

bcim^ woven in with the wool

Matelent, variant of Maltalent Obs,

Mateless (m^i*tlus}, a, [f. Mate sb.'k + -less.]

1. Without a mate, partner, or companion,
I 1599 T MfouFET] Silkviarmes 13 Shalt thou alone die

inatelessc, Ihisbe mine? x6xa Placiiam Brit 11.

186 The Thrush a tenor , off a little space, Some matelesb

Dove doth murmur out the base 1705 Tate WamouVs
IVelc, xliv, 1 11 teach you then the Charm that shall , . make
.The MatelebsNightingal no more complain 1837 iVim;

Monthly Mag, XLIX 23 One mateless dove is answering

1887 Bowen Vtrg Mneid iv 553 Maceless and all un-

blamcd, untutored in love and its pain '

' f 2. Unrivalled, matchless, unparalleled. Obs,

X570 B Googb Pop Ktngd i (1880) 1 Good Muse de-

clare, my force to weake can not ilierto attaine Ne can dis-

close the mysteries, of such a matelesse raigne. 1624

(Quarles Sion's Ele^es i, 12 Say, if e’le your eyes beheld .

more unpaiallel'd And matelesbe EvilE, <21644 ^ Sandys

I
Vtrg, Mneis vi. (R ), The clouds, and lightnings matelesse,

To forge with brasse, and speed of horn-hooft force

II Matelote (mzLts\ot),sd Also 8-9 matelotte,

9 matelot [Fr
,

f, maielot sailor.]

1 A dish of fish served m a sauce of wine, onions

!

and other seasoning, such as mushrooms, oysteis,

etc. ; also, a dish oi other viands similarly dressed

Z730-6 Bailey (foi ), [in Cookeiy], victuals diessed

after the seamens way X747 Mrs Glasse Cookery ^2A Pig

Matelote 1759 W Vlrral tookeiy xviii 97 This sauce

may serve for severalgood uses ,
but for your matelotte pie-

pare it with a ladle or two of your cuUis, with a few nice

button mushrooms x8x8 Moore Fudge Bam Pares xh
128 The bliss Of an eel matelote 1823 Scon Quentin D,
Pref,, The matelot of pike and eels, x^6 Mrs, Gore Eng
Char, (1853) 47 An unctuous matelotte of eels.

2. An old sailors’ dance, in duple rhythm, similar

to the hornpipe rare"^^ x^/ava Century Diet I

Hence lllEatelote v. irans,, to make into a mate- I

lote (sense i). I

1B4A Thacker wC^tf^WTWd'/xWks x886 XXlII,38i, I have
tasted him [the eelj charmingly matelotted with mushrooms
and onions

Mately th), rare, [f Mate +
-LY 1 ] 1* uendly, soaable, intimate
x822 T Mitchell Aristoph II 184 With Cleon he’t.

fiiendly and niaiely

Matelyi ^ ^ Her, Also mateley An alleged

synonym toi Uede.
x688 R Holme Armouiy i. 49/1 A Cross Urdee

goeth under several terras as, a Cioss Mately, a Cross
Flanked [etc] 1889 in £lvik Gloss Her
Matexis, obs. pi. form of Matin 1.

Mateo- . see Matao-.

II Mater (m^i'toj) [L. = Mother ]

fl. The thickest plate of the astiolabe. (Cf
moihei .) Obs
1594 Blundevil jSicrr vi Introd (1636)599 The fore pait

contaynetli two prmcipall paits, that is, the Mater, which
IS uiimovable, and the Rete, winch is movable Ibtd 600

2. Anal, See Dura Mater, Pia mater.
3. Chiefly in schoolboys’ slang, used familiarly

foi mother, (Cf. pater,')

1864 Hemyng Eton School Days 1 3
* Good-bye, mater

,

good-bye, Letty said Philip * Mind you write often ’,said

his mother 18M J Payn Myst Mirhidge xxvii, 'llie

Mater will do anything for me 1897 Brii Weekly 7 Jan
214/3 Biydon’h malei was a veritable matchmaker

Mater, obs. form of Matter, Mehtar
Materas, obs form of Mattress

II Materfamilias (m^^ tojfami has) [L
,

f.

mater mother -f famihds, old geii of jamilia
Family.] The mother of a household.
X756 G Hakrisi fudiniau 28 Denominated accoidmg to

their sex, eitherJoiresfamtlieirum, at matresfomihariun
1861 Wheat if lazes 11 13 Mrs Leslie seemed latlier over-
uoweied by her responsibilities as Materfamilias 1891 [sec

PAlEUrAMILIAS 2]

MaterlLL(l)ozi, obs forms of Matjjellon

I Mate'riablev a and sb Obs rare, [f. L
materia Matter

1

+ -able ] = Materials and
147X Ripley Alch Ep in in Ashm, (1652) 11 1 Re-

duced to tlieyr beginning materiable 1652 ZealExamined
Add § 13 45 Some visible and solid materiable of forcible

Laws

Material (malT'^’iial), a and sb, [ad late L
maicridhs, f. mdtej la Matter sb ^ sec -al
Cf F. materiel adj. and sb , viateriaux sb. pi

,
Sp , Pg

material. It, maieriale
i
also the modTeul foi ms (Lhiefly

from Fl ), G malcriell adj
, material sb

,
Du maicneel

ndj , matei laal sb ]

A adj,

1 Scholastic Philosophy smik Uhcol (Opposed to

Formal ) a Pertaining to m.atter as opposed to

form Maicrtal cause see Cause jA 5 t Ofnum-
ber : Concrete
c X386, c 1430 [see Formal A 1] 1447 Bokbkham Scynlvs

(Ro*cb.) Introd i The fyrst is depyd cause cflicyenL The
secunde they clepe cause materyal 1588 Kvo Houseli
Phil, Wks, (190X) 280 Formall number may inlimtiy encreasc,

but tlieMatenall cannot multiply so much i(S6oJrr Taylor
Worthy Comnmn 1 § 3 52 Not the sound, or the letters

and syllables, that is, not the material part, but the formal
X669 (see Formal A, x] 169^ tr. Bnrgersdmns his Logic r

XVI 56 Form 15. divided into Material and Immaterial,
Material Form is that which is produced out of the Power
of Matter, or which dependeth upon Matter m that self

same Moment and Act, by which U is made 17x3 [see Form
ALLY i] 1827 [see Formal A. 1]

b. That IS (so and so) merely so far as its

* mattei * is concerned
Mattrial stii a wrong action apart from the evil in

tention that is necessary to constitute it a sin in tlie full

sense of the word , so material heresy, schism, schismatic,
etc Material 1 ighteoiisntss righteousness as definable

by conduct, without regard to its motive,

1656 Bramhall Replic ix 341 They who separate actually
without just Cause, may doe it out of invincible ignorance,
and consequently they are not formall but only matertall

Schismaticks x6^ Norris Beatitudes (1692) 95Tiie desiring
material Righteousness by a direct act of the Will actually

makes a man formally Righteous

2. Logic Concerned with the matter, as distin-

guished from the form, of reasoning (Opposed to

format.)
x6a8 T SrcNCER Logick 232 A matenall Illation is when

the consequent goes with the Antecedent yet so as it foi

lowes the same, not by force thereof 1697 tr Butgersdicius
his Logic 1 xxviit 1 13 The Material Modes affect die Malta
of the Enunciation, viz either Subject or Predicate X7a7-5X

Cham HERS Cycl, s.v Ctrtle, Ihe matei lal circle [in logic]

consists of two syllogisms, the former whereof proves the

cause by the effect , and the latter the effect by the cause
1727-52 Ibid s V Object, Material Object is the thing
Itself that is considered, or treated of. Formal Object is the
manner of considering it 1850Whatply Elem, Logic (ed. 9)

HI § 3 The lemaining class (z'xa where the Conclusion does
follow from the Piemises) may be called the Material, or
Non logical Fallacies. x86^ Bowen Logic vi 149 The
material truth of the Conclusion depends upon the material

truth of the Premises

3. Of or pertaining to matter or body ;
formed or

consisting of matter
,
corporeal

a 1340 Hampole Psalter xlix 4 Fire matenel or of ill

consc lens, sail bren, <11380 Wvclip Eng, Whs (1880) 376
Whan he [Christ] was sou^te to be a kyn^ & to haue taake

up'onhym )>e inalenal swerde cx^fih Chaucer. Pars, T
F 108 He ixit ism belle bat defaut of light material. 1398
Tkevisa Barth, De P R, via xvi (1495) 323 Thickenes and



MATEBIAIi.

beyiitousnes of materyall parties is cause and welle of heuy-
|

nesse and of lyghtnesse 14x3 Pxlgr Soivle (Laxton) v 1

(1S59) 73 IVlundus IS the material world, but seculum is

taken for the enduiynge of the world c 1440 Gtsta Rom
XIX 66 {Harl MS ) pere beth two niaiierof niedjcyns, fiat is

‘

to sey, material, and spiritual a 1533 Frith Dis^ Pufg I

To Rdr.A \ 1 b, I nieaue not his mateiiall crosse that he hym
self dyed on, but a spretuall crosse *563 Homilies it Place

j

^ Time ofPrayer 1 (1859) 344 God doth allow the material '

temple made of hme and stone to he his house. 165s
Evelyn Diaiy (1827) 11 104 He believed the sunn to be a
material fire 1736 Builer Anal i iu Wks 1874 I 68

The material world appears to be, in a manner, boundless

and immense az86t Buckle Ctvilu (i86g) III v 365
While he'it was supposed to be material it could not be con-

ceived as a force

adsol iBfio 0 Winslow Imt^ Life \ 6 The peiishing of

the material is not the annihilation of the immaterial. 1874
Sayce Crwi/rtu' Philol \ii 263 The analysis of the material

15 not the same as the analysis of the mental

tb. Forming the material or substance of a

thing. Obs, iare~~\
1605 Shaks Lear iv, 11 33 She that hei selfe will shuer

and disbranch From her materiall sap

t c. Applied to the terrestnal sphere. Obs
1551 RECORDE(^i//£)TheCastleofKnowledge Containing

the explication of the sphere hothe celestiall and materiall

1657 NortKs Pluiarck^ Add Lives 6 'I he Mathematicians
and Astrologers attubute the Invention of the Materiall

Sphere to this subtiU Philosophei [Archimedes]

t d. Of diseases : ? Organic as opposed to

functional Obs
15*8 Paykel Salernds Regtm iVj If they, eyther incline

to materiall siclcenes or to vnmateriall Ibid
,
If the sicke-

nes be mateiiall one maye eate the more at diner. 1541 R
Gotland Guy^ii^s Quest Chirurg Oiv, They [cautetes]

be necessary to be gyuen in all dysposycyons of maladyes
and specyall in materyal maladyes

4; Concerned with or involvmg matter or cor-

poreal substance, its presence, use, or agency.

Material theory (of heat) ; the theory that heat is

a material substance (' caloric’)-

1649 JcR Taylor Gt Exemp i v. 149 These temptations
are crasse and material, and soon discernahlc , it will require

some greater observation to arm against such as are more
spiutual and immatenal xSza Coleridge '1aile-t 29 Dec

,

Schiller has the material Sublime * to produce an effect he
sets you a whole town on fire [etc] «x8a4 CAAirfiELL Pa
RaznbtnoiSlfh&xi. Science from Creation's faceEnchantment's
veil withdraws, What lovely visions yield their place To
cold material lawsl X863 Tyndall Heat 11. § 17 (1870) 23
'J.WO TLval theories which are named respectively the /««-

ienal theory^ and the dynamtcaL ot mechamcaly l/teory of
heat. X867 H Macmillan Rtble Teach Fref <1870) 14
Agnculture, though the most material of all our pursuits,

is teaching us truths beyond its own direct province 1874
Green Short Hist ix § i 590The attempt to secure spiritual

results by material force. 1877 Mrs Oixmtesx MakersFlor
IV 94 The painter's art is at once ethereal and material
xBSaT H Green in Mind No. 25 19 The material atomism
of popular science.

b. Iu opprobrious use, usually coupled with
gross : Characterized by conduct, a tendency, point

of view, etc. which is not elevated ; uuspiritiial

*588 Kyd Honselu PkiL Wks (1901) 267 Not of seruile or
materiall witt, but , .apt to studie or contemplat 1700 Dry-
den Cymon ^ Ipk 1^5 His gross mateiial soul at once
could find Somewhat in her excelling all her kind 1850
Robertson Sernu Set iii vii. (1S63) 102 The Romish
doctrine contains a truth which it is of importance to dis-

engage from tlie gross and material foim with which it lias

been overlaid 1853 C Bronte VilUtte xxxvi, What I saw
struck me as grossly material, not poetically spiritual. 1875
Manning MissionH Ghostw, 257 The gross heavy mateiial
love of the world

c. Relating to the physical, as opposed to the
intellectual or spintual, aspect ofthings

;
concerned

With physical progress, bodily comfort, ox the like,

1843 ^Mexico I m I 57 noiet The Mexican
heaven may remind one of Dante's in its material eiyoy-
ments ;

which, in both, are made up of light, music, and
motion Ibid iv n II 128 It was the matenal civiliza-

tion, which belongs neither to the one noi the other. 1858
hiRS Carlvlb II 379 Better mateiial accommodation
you could have nowhere. i86x M Pattison Ess, (1889) I

39 The old bonds of lelationship, and community of material
interests 1873-4 Dixon Tvio Queens IV. xix iv 25 When
the fury ceased, the city was a racial and material wreck
1879 M Arnold Equality Mixed Ess 70 Fiance is the
country where mateiial well being is most widely spread.

5 . Of senous or substantial import, of much
consequence, important
1519 More Dvaloge i Wks. 125/1 Sith this thing is much

material, as wherupon many great thynges do depeiide.
1605 Shaks Mach iii 1 136 Whose absence is no lesse
niaieriall to me, Ihen is his Fathers 1625 Bacon EsSj
Cunning (Arb ) 439 He would put that which was most
Mateiiall ill the Post-script, x66gGLAN\iLLD4/’f'h« Bogvi
23 'Tis a pertinent and material enquiry to ask, whence the
Soul is ? 1666-7 Marvell Corr Wks 2872-5 II, 209 The
Pojl-bill is printed, but with no materiall errors 1709 bwin*
Adv Relig Wks 2755 II 1 ny That is no mateiial ob-
jection against the design itself 1719 De Foe Crusoe ir xv,
I have nothing material to say 1769 yumus Lett lii 19
The last charge is indeed the most matenal of all 1769
Burke Lett

,
Mr^ Rockingham (1844) I 211 His conse-

imence in the India House is much more matenal to him
than his lank in parliament

^
1823 Scott /’ewm/xx, When

aware of this material fact, ft became Julian’s business to
leave Liverpool directly 1827 Hallam Const Hist (1876)
I v 276 In one point more matenal, the commons success-
fully vindicated their cnvileges 1847 Grotc Greece ii xxxv
(i86i0 ^>48 The Athenians had a material interest m the
quarrel 1896 CenturyMag Nov. 22 [He] seldom interlined
a word or made a material coirectioii.

230

b. Predicatively, with tnf or clause as subject

*S47 J Harrison Exhort ticoths b viij, Whether he came
out of Italy or not, is not muche materiall 1390 Spenser
i?" <? II X 74 That were too long their infinite contents

Here to record, ne much materiall 1622 Madbe tr A lentaiis

Guzman iPAlf ii 102 It is not much materiall which gale

wee eoe out at 2641 Wilkins Math Magitk 1 vii (1648]

so ’Tis not materiall to the force of this mstrunneiit, whether
the rundles of it be big or little 17x2 M Henry Commnn
70 God 1 Wks 1853 I 205/2 It is essential to a letter that it

be directed, and matenal that it be directed right 1802

Med yrnl VIII 256 It is very matenal to distinguish

them with accuracy 2890 Ld Halsbury in^ Law Times
LXIV 3/2 Befoie dealing with the particular clauses

It is material to notice the problem which the Legislatme
had to solve.

c Peitineut, germane, or essential io

1603 Holland Mor 233 Those [things] that be
most materiall and necessane for mans felicitie x6xi Shaks
Cymh 1 vii 207 1665 Manley Groiini L<nv C IVarres
221 Nor was it a little material, to their advantage, if [etc ]

2697 Drydem Vug Geor^ ir 149, 1 pass the rest, whose ev'iy

Race and Name, And Kinds are less material to my Theme
2819 Scott Ivanhoe xxvii, Certain passages matenal to his

understanding the rest of thi;, important nairative 1824

Coleridge Table-t 10 June, A slight contrast of character

IS very material to happiness m marriage 1876 Gladstom
Homeric Synchr 245 'The point material to the piesent in-

quiry IS that [etc ]

d Chiefly Law, Applied to evidence or facts

which ate of such significance as to be likely to

influence the determination of a cause, to alter the

character of an instrument, etc. Also const, inf. :

Serving mateiially {to prove).
X581 Lambard Etren, 11 vu (2588) 213 To take .the In-

formation (or so much thereof as shall be materiall io

prooue the Felome) i6ox R. Johnson Kingd tfr Coimmo
C1603] 80 What they did one against another 111 the time of
Charles the lift, is not much materiall to prove their

courage 1799 Hull Advei iiscr Sept. 3/3 He has been
twice examined, but a material witness was wanting 1848
Arnould Mar Insur (1866) I ii i 489 Facts, the statement
of which may reasonably be presumed likely to have such
an influence on the judgment of the underwiiter are called

material facts
,
a statement ofsuch facts is called a material

representation x88x Ld Coleridge in Times s July 4/a
The alteration which -vitiates a contract must be matenal

—

that IS, one which alters the chaiacter ofthe instiument itself

+ e. quasi-«t/z/ In an impoi taut degree. Obs

1653 Holcroft Piocopius Pref A 2, Procopius .was a
very matenal concerned Agent in all these Wars

t6 Fullofmatter,50undinforiiiation,orsense Ohs
1600 Shaks A Y L,\\\ 111 32 A mateiiall foole 1601

B, JoNSON Poetasters 1, What flunks Mateiiall Horace of
hib learning ? c x6xz Chapman Iliad xxiv 566 His speech
eneu charm'd his eaies So orderd , so materiall. 26x2

Bacon Ess
,
Despatch (Arb ) 247 Beware of being too

materiall, when there is any impediment, oi obstruction in

mens will 1665 J Livings ton Mem Chaiact in Sel, Biog

(184s) L 335 Mr. James Simson, a very able and materiall

preachei 1685 Evelyn Mem (1S57) II 224 Her discourse,

which was always material, not tnfling

t*?. In physical sense. Bulky, massive, solid. Obs
1657 Austen Fruit Ines 11 166 Wild mateiiall fruit-tiees

have no power to engraft themselves 27x5 Lconi Palla’^

dio's Archit (1742)! 11 The Tuscan is so rude and material,

that It is seldom used above ground 1735 in Pope's Lett
I. Suppl. 30 This was only in ordme ad, to aiioflier more
matenal Volume,
B sb,

fl // Things that aie material. Obs,

2587 Goiding Dc Mornay xiv 206 What doth matter
[bung forth] but matter, and materiall but inatcnalles?
2605 1 imme Ouersti 1 iv 14 Simples may be distinguished

into those things which are simply formals, and into those
which are simply materials.

I
2 The matter from which an article, fabric, or

structme is made. Chiefly collect, or sing,
Raw matci ialis unmanufactui ed material ; material which

IS in apreparatory stage in a manufacturing process Alsofig-,
pl, 1556 Aherd Reg (1844) I 294X0 by stams, lyme, and

all matermllis neidfull thairto x6xo B Jonson Alch 1 1,

Your stills, your glasses, your matenalls 2622 Massingch
Virg Mart 111 1, [He] Took fiom the matrons neck the
richest jewels And purest gold as the malenals To finish up
his work [jc. an image] 1665 Boyi n Occas Rcfi (2848) 340
This Child despising meer Bread, his Mother is fain to
disguise the Materials of it into Cake 2725 Dc Foe Voy
lound World {xB^o) 320 Gunpowder with other materials
for kindling lire 1726 Swirr Gulliver nr iv, A palace may
be built in a week, of materials so duiable as to last for ever
X706 [see Raw A 2 e]. 1864 Burton Scot Abroad I 111 xiS
Adventures which would make good raw matenals for
several novels 2865 Lubbock Pick Times 25 Considering
how perishable aie the materials out of which clothes aie
necessarily formed 2870 Yeats Hist Comm 2 With-
out a considerable knowledge of raw materials, and of their
adaptations, we could not live

sing, 1638 Junius Attetenis^q Art can doe nothing
without the materiall, whereas the materiall without Ait
hath her own worthinesse. x66a Gcrbier Prtnc (1665) 25
When Builders see their Copings [etc 1 to decay they must
have patience, since theie is no Meteiial but is subject
there unto 1796 Hunter tr St -Pierre's Stud Nat (1799I
III 648 By drawing fiom a foreign country the raw material
of their clothing x8z8 Carlyle Mtsc (1857) f ao6 It is not
the material but the workman that is wanting 1835 UrePkilos Manu/v 207 Flax, constitutes the matenal of linen
cloth 1849 Macaulay i/M/ Eng 111 I 351 The oidinary
material was brick 2855 MI 4^7 The raw material out
ofwhich a good army may be formed existed in great abund-
ance among the Irish 1863 P Barry Dockyard Econ 100,

1,186 12s 4M for material, and.£707 26r zid, for labour
1868 [see Raw A. 2 ej.

b. The elements, constituent parts, or substance
of something (whether physical or non-phybicalj.

MATERIALISM
164a Rogers Naaman To Rdi ,

As they say of the

raaterealls of the world, they would soone dissolve if [etc ]

2652 Baxter Inf Bapt 59,
If the very materials of the

Church were a Ceremony, then the Church it Mlf should

he but a Ceremony 166a Bk Com Prayer Pref , The

Mam Body and Essentials of it (as well in the chiefest mate-

iials, as in the frame and order theieoO have continued the

same unto this day 2864 Kirk Chas Bold I i ii The

material of the characterwas coarser and more robust 1878

Huxley Physiogr 189 The solid materials are shot forth

into the air , r 1

c. pl In Ireland The ingredients for malciiig

whisky punch Now * almost always shoitened to

mails

,

even in a bill
'
(H C Hart)

2842 S Lover Handy Andy xxxvin, She set about

getting ‘ the materials * foi making punch 1888 H Smart

Master of Rakehelly II S3 my advice, leave the

* matarials ’ alone to night and stick to the claret
^

3 . In various non-physical applications bome-

thing which can be woiked up or elaboiated, or

of ’w^ich anything is composed ,
esjT doLiunents,

etc. for hisloTical composition, evidence from which

a conclusion may be fiamed

1624 UssiiER in Lett Lit Men (Camden) 131 To you

I must be moie beholding foi fmnishingmcwith matenalls

1625 Bacon iiw ,
Seditions (Arb ) 399 Concerning the Mate

nails of Seditioiib The surest way to prevent Seditions

IS to take away the Mittei of them 1690 Locke Hum
Und II 11 § 2 The simple ideas, the materials of all our

knowledge 1713 Hearnd Rem «5r
Collect 25 June (OHS)

IV 205,1 have read part of the B of St Asaph s Life of

St Winifrid, for w^** I helped him to several Matenals out

of Bodley, 2783 Cowpcr Lett 7 Mar, Were my letters

composed of materials worthy of your acceptance, they

should be longer 1830 DTsraeli C/ws /, III Pi cf 3 Re-

search and Criticism, only furmsh the materials of Mcdit.i-

tion 1864 Bowen Logic 11 33 Peiception, Memory and

Imagination, through which we collect the matenals for

thinking 1867 Howells Ital, youm ui 37 hooks

aie matenal, not literature 2877 Owen Wellesleys Disp

p xlv, Wellesley was anxious to secuie fresh and malle-

able ‘material’, rather than ovcifoi medor mibfoimtd agents,

4 A stuff or fabric
;
m Di essmaktiig, woollen or

cloth stuff as opposed to silks, etc.

x86o Dickens Uncomm Iras/ iv, A cool matenal with a

light glazed surface, being the covenng of the seals 1875

Plain Needleivork 10 The matenal used in the South to

stiain milk, called ‘ Cheese Cloth' in the trade

5 , Tbols, implements, or ajiparatus for perfoim-

ing an action. Now only in writing materials

273XBAILLVV0I ll,Mata lals, tQo\h 01 stuff propei fot the

making or doing any thing 1778 Prycl Cernub 324
Matenals, all tools and tackle, umber and implements, that

belong to a Mine
,
and in large Mines a person is appointed

to lake care of them, who is called flic Material Man
i8ss Prescott Philip II, 11 111 (1857) 226 De Seso called

for writing matenals.

6. The maUmcl of an army lare^'^,

2815 SouTiiLY in () Rev XIII 521 'Their [jff the French
aimy’b] baggage, equipage, tumbrils, artillery, the whole of

what is called the material, were taken

7 attnb material(s clerk, a clerk who conliols

the supply ofmatenals in abusinesshouse , material
dress, a dress made of woollen stuff j materials
man, {a) see quot 1778 ,

{V) one who deals in ma-
terials for building, etc ;

material yard, a yaicl

in which materials me stored

1900 Engineermg Mag,YJlK. 707 It is the duly of the

^material clerk to see that sufficient matenal is in stock, or

ordeied, to provide for orders in hand 1904 Daily Chron
2 June 9/3 Timekeeper and Matenals Cleik reqiiiied by
laige West end contractors 2884 Daily Nezus 27 Oct 2/1

'i'he mi.reasing populanty of silks as opposed to what are

known as * "material ' dresses 2778 "Material-Man [see 5]
x8x9 Wheaton Cases Supreme Court II S. Vf 438 Ma-
terial men furnishing repairs to a domestic ship, 1832
Babua.ge Econ Manuf xx (cd 3) 202 A Materials man
selects, purchases, receives and dcliveis all aitides required

x888 Bryce Amer, Comunv 11. App 679 Medianics, mate-
rial-men, aitlsans, and labourers .have alien upon the pro
peity upon which they have bestowed labour or funiisiiLd

material 1901 y Black's Carp Build
,
^cafibldtng Bij

'Ihe smaller builder, having no "material yard, has no
convenient place to store poles when not in use,

t HKCate'rial, v Obs [f. Mateuial a, and sb ]
1 trans. To bring into matenal form.

2643 Sir T Browne Rtlig, Med i. § 37 That the whole
frame of a beast is left in the same state aftei death, as
before it was niaterialled unto life.

2 To finnish material for
x66x Glanvill Yon Dogm, 274 Comets arc matcnall'd

of vapours Ibid 216 Plants arc partly niaterial'd of water.

Materialism (matN naliz'm). [a mod L
mdterzdhsmus, f L. mdlcudl-ts Material a, . see

-ibM Cf. F inatenalisme (1751 in Ilatz -Darni ) ]

1 Philos, The opinion that nothing exists except

matter and its movements and modifications , also^

in a more limited sense, the opinion that the pheno-
mena of consciousness and will are wholly due to

llie operation of material agencies Often applied

by opponents to views that are consideied logically

to lead to these conclusions, or to involve the

attribution to matenal causes of effects that should

be referred to spiritual causes.

1748 Needham m Phil, Trans, XLV 66^ Not that 1

imagined that*.you .would think my Pnnciples anyway
tending to Materialism 1758 Gray Let 18 Aug. Wks. z888
II 373, 1 am as sorry as you seem to be, that our acquaint-
ance harped so much on the subject of materialism. 1823
CoLEEmos Table-t 3 Jan, *And man became a hving



MATERIALIST. 231 MATERIALLY.
soul' Matenalism will never explain these last words.
1877 E, Cairo Philos^ Knni 11 13 SensaLionahsm necessi-
tates materialism, for it must explain sensations as impres-
sions made by a mateual object 1898 J R Illingworth
Dw Innnam^tce vi 137 The mechanical automaton that
matenalism believes him [r/z-j man] always to be
2. Transfer!ed uses a Applied in xeproacli to

theological views (e g. on the operation of the
sacraments or the nature of the futuie life) that aie
supposed to imply a clcfectivc sense of the reality

of things puiely bpiriLiial

1850 Robfrtson herm ni vii (1863) 103 The miserable
matei lahsm of the mass 1898 J R Illingworth Dru Im-
manence VI 143 "J’hc growth of the sacramental system was
an histoucal necessity , winch, despite of the leligious mate-
nalism into which il too ficquenlly lapsed [etc ]

b In art, the tendency to lay stress on the
material aspect of the objects lepiesented
*850 Mrs Jameson Momsi Otef (1863)421, I give

a sketch from a Spanish picLinejnst to show the matenalism
of the conception 1852 — Le^ Matiomia (1857) Introd 33
The grand materialisiu of Michael Angelo is supposed to
have been allied to the genius of Dante,

e. Devotion to matciial needs or desires, to the
neglect of spiiiUial matters

,
a way of lilc, opinion,

or tendency leased enliiely upon material interests

x85x llAwinouMn Snoiv Im/t^e (1879) 31 The slulibnin
mateiiahsm of hci liusband, 1857 '1’oulmin Smith Parish
505 Good old customs, which nioilein selfishness and cold
matei inhsm shi ink from 1899 W R Ingc C//^ Mysticism
viii 3x7 Teutonic civili/aiion is prevented from sinking
into inoial matenalism hy its high slnndaid of domestic lifb

1903 A & K. CAbTLr Sim Dimmer 24, 1 fuai you will

nevei use beyond the giossest eiciyday materialism.

13. concr The system of malcnal things, the

material univcrfae

1817 CitALMi R‘s Asiton, Di\c vii. 231 He, who instead of
seeing the traces of a in.uufold wisdom m its manifold
vaiielies, secs nolliing m thini all but the exquisite sliuc-
turcs and the lofty rliniensuins of iiiatcrmlism limi, 233

Materialist C“‘‘tth*'rulist). [ad mod L.

viMenitlfita see prcc. and -lax Cl. F, maUn^
ahste (iSth c ).]

I. Senses related to M \TFurAL a
1. An adherent of tlie philosophical system known

as maleiinlibm
x668

1

J Mour Di7i, Dial*,The ProperChni actei s ofthe Pei -

buns in tlie ensuing I)i iloi'ucs . Ilylobni us, A young, witty,
and well inoiali/ed Al'uei uihst. 1678 Cupwouni /ntcii Syst
I V. 7sy 'i’iic Old Atlu'islick Matciiahsis X739 limnHum
Hni, I IV. ^ ^ (1888) 2^9 The iiiatui inlists, who conjoin all

tlunight with extf nsioii. X856S1K II Psychol Iii^

I. H 48 T'hc inatenahst ai gues that we know nothing of mind
ev( Mpt 'IS being dependent on matei ml oigam^ation

II ^ Ak''' With refeience to dibbelief m ^aour,
1807 Soiiiiirv *S/ec, Jmiei Pn/i Poets I Pief 31 Those

j

who nul<l that poetry is an acquiiable ait,—the maLciialists

of line lUeialuie.

c. Used to render Keel L njaleHayii see

Matkiiuiitan
170* MiUARn Inti Hist (17x0) 514 The lieresiaich Heimo

genes. . miiinlaincd th.it all evils piuceudcd out of matter

;

from whence he and bis followers weie called Maiermlists
X730-6 in Haili y (fol ) ,

and in modern Diets

2. Applied by Iicikeley to believeia in the ob-

jective cxiHtence of matter
C170S Hi Kicr 1 1 \Commpl Pk, Wks, 1871 IV. 472 The mind,

even according to the inatormhsts, perceiving oncly the im«
picssioiis iTuiilc upon Its biain

3. One who takes a material view of things

x8S3 T.vtton Mv H(wel vri vi, ' 0 matei lalist I ' cried the

b(w * you woukl debase the goils to a gin-palace'

4. A believer ui the matcrmlUy of licat rare
x863Tynpaii. HciU 11, § xS (1870) 24 llie development of

heat by niccliaiiital means was a gicat difTicuUy with the

tniLteiialists

6. alhib, or ns adj, « Materialistic.

1833 r.vnuN /V/if. 4 Pni'l (td 2) II. 238 He has studied

liOikijand heioine materialist. x86^ M Paitison .SVxw
(1S8,) 17? A materialist tone is said to pervade all our

leasomngs ahoiit piadical iiucslions, 1876 Mo/rFV l/niv

wSc;//i. 111. (1B77) 61 This horrible materialist indiflferenco to

till' extinction of our bung.

II Senses related to MATKurab vb

1 6 Adi uggist
;

*a merchant who sells the articles

oi the materia mcdica* (Syd, Soc* Lex\ [= G.

vuUeiiahsi^ mod. I.. (Phanu.) malet ial/sla,\ Obs

7 a) X7a8 Hah 1 v, Maieriahsi^ a Druggist

7 One who mixcb the < materials’ for whisky

punch Inome-use
1843 Thai m KAY lush S-l. PI viii, There is a dirty coffee-

room, with a strong smell of whisky; indeed tliiee young
‘ matenalisis' me employed at the moment.

Materialistic (mati^ nalrstik), a* [f. Ma-
TKIttALIHT + -la]
1. Pertaining to, characterized by, or addicted to

materialisin, in any of the senses of the tenn.

x84SMAURiu5/l/«>r 4 Met Philos \\\ Rncycl Metroj^ (i8sa)

I I 45 The search for elements by the Ionic School struck

Chmens as simply matermliatic x»7 Dowdem Shaks*Pruiu
VI ro2 Sly in of ihe family of Sancho Panxo, firoM and

materiahstic in his tastes, and habits. X877E Cairo Phtlos

Kani li. x3 A materialibtic explanation of the universe x^
J. K. It UNGWORTii Div* Immanence i. § 3. ax Minds of a

mntenahstic bias.

2. Pertaining to the ^matenaltheory ' ofheat rare»

i860 Tyndall Glac* n. xix 33* According to the mate-

nahstic view of heat, bodies are iigmed as sponges, and

heat a kind of Auid absorbed by them.

So MateviaU*stical a m the same sense (Ogilvie

1855 ). Hence MateriaU'Stically adv,^ in

a materialistic manner,
1852 Bunskn Hippolyitis IT 60 The form of expressing

the manifestation of God in the mind, as if God was Himself
using human speech to man was ongiaaliy never meant to
be undeistood materialistically. 1890 J Pulsford
to Christ I 333 A materialistic mind will think materialist i i

cally even about the teaching of Chnst.

Materiality (matlaritE’liti) [a.mod h.viateri-
dhtas^ f late L mdUrtdhs Matektal a • see -ity
Cf F maUnahtS (1690 in Hatz.-Darm.).]
1 That which constitutes the ' matter ’ of some-

thing opposed toformality ’ Obs
The first quot isapp unmeaning, but attests the existence

of the word at that date
a 1529 Skflton Col Chute 561 And biyng in matei lalites

And qualyfyed qualytes Of pluralytes 139* G PIarvey
Four Lett, Wks (Giosart) I 229 As in other thingesj so in
Artes, foimality doth well, but matei lality woiketh the
feat 1646 H Lawrence Righteousncs,
which IS, as I may say, the materiality of peace 1647
Trap? Comm Mark 11 28 The schoolmen say that God
can dispense with the materiality of any precept in the
decalogue, the three first excepted 165a L S People's
Liberty xvm. 45 Whethei God can dispence with the
Commandements of the 2d. Table, accoiding to the mate-
rialitie of them z66oJer ’^KSUOViDuct Dnbit ii ti Rule
11 (1676) 215 If blood be taken in its own materiality when
the beast is dead
2 The quality of being material,
X570Dee Math Pref 'h, Neither Number, nor Magnitude,

haueany Materialitie 1647H MouE/*fle;/xjioaVitalityDoth
move th' inert Mateiiahty Of great and little worlds. 1690
Locicl Hum Und iv. 111 § 6 He will scarce find his reason
able to determine him fixedly for or against the soul's
mateiiahty 17^4 G Adams Nat «S“ Eap Phtlos. I vii 250
riie decomposition of the lays of light pioves then mate-
I lahty. X863 Tyndall Heat it 25 The dynamical theoiy of
heal, discaids the idea of mateiiahty as applied to heat
187 X Tvr or Prim Cult I 412 Wuttke says, the ghosts of the
dead have lo him a misty and evanescent mateuality

b That which is matenal
,
pi things material

x8ix SifrLLEV St Irvyne xii, Let them suppose human
natuie capable ofno influence fiom anything but materiality
1822-34 (roods Study Med (ed 4) HI 85 To enable it to
bchola God in the materialities of his woiks 1821 Lamb
hlia Ser, I Old Benchers Inner /’ ,'When the grown woild
floundcrb about in the daikness of sense and materiality

Athenaeum 3 Nov 1267 Tlie former believes in visions,

the lattei in matei laliLies sSBoW WALhhCnFPicmeanism
j

VI IU2 The soul IS a subtler and more rerineiT nmteiinhty,
whirli IS thus endowed with more refined perceptions than
the bodily organs

3 Material aspect or character
,
mere outward-

ness or externality

X599 Sanuys Europae Spec (1632) x8 Their acts of Fietie,

being placed more in the very massie materialitie of the
outward woike, than in the puritie of the heart x65z Jfr
Taylor Setm./or Yem II ii is The materiality and im-

E
ei fection of the law. Pi ef toShaks p xxvi,

t IS false, that any repicsentation is mistaken for reality,

that any dramatick fable in its materiality was ever ci edible.

4

The quality of being matenal or impoitant

for the purpose contemplated Now legal.

X644 Vicars God in Mount 96 A peece of unexpressible
materiality and advantageous benefit to the whole Cause
1780 Bentham Pnne Legist ix § 3 There aie two points

with regard to which an act may have been advised 01 un-
advised. X. The existence of the circumstance itself. 2 The
mateiiahty of it, 1824 H J. Stephen Pleading 256 Rules
which tel^d to secure the materiality of the issue 1849 J P.

Kennedy W JVut (iBSo) I xiii 154 The lelevancy or mate-
riality of the papers referred to was not shown 1884
Manc/i Exam 29 Mar 5/2 As he had an affidavit swearing

to the materiality of the documents he asked for the older.

Materialization (matlonabizf^ Jon), [f. next

+ -ATiON.] The action of the verb Materialize

1. The making a thing material (esp. as opposed

to spintuaV) ;
the giving a material form to.

X843 Po>. 4* Col Q Rev II 338 Is not this symbolization

or materiah/ation necessarily connected with deism in the

abstract? 1856 R. A Vaughan (i860) H ix i 125

The matenilization of spiritual truth. 1899W R iNCcCAr
Mysticism vn 263 A truer view sees in them [mu acles] a
materialisation of mystical symbols

2. Spiritualism The appearance of a spirit in

bodily form.
x88o in Wedsi er, Suppl x88x Dr Ghetst 39 This is what

Mr Faxton calls Materialisation 1882 Con/ Medium 47
We changed the form ofthe ciicle for the materialisations

Materialize (matlo'naloiz), v, £f

fl5.-|--lZE]

1, tram. To make material or represent as mate-

rial ;
to give or ascribe a matenal existence to

,
to

invest with matenal attributes.

X710 Addison Tatter No 154 F 6 Virgil having with

wonderful Art and Beauty materializ’d (if I may so call it)

a Scheme of abstracted Notions, 1713 Steele Guardian
No. 172 F 4 By this means we materialize our ideas, and

make them as lasting as the ink and paper 1764 Rno
Inquiry VII (x8oi) 448 These analogies will be apt to impose

upon philosophers and to lead them to materialize the

mind and its faculties 1843 Hawthorne Avier Note Bhs.

(1883) 333, 1 had the glimmering of an idea, and endeavoured

to materialize it m words 1848 R I Wilbfrforce Doctr

Incarnation in (1852) 40 Those who would materialize

spirit xMs H, Drummond Nat La%o tn Sptr W 11. (1884)

76 He insists on having all things materialised before his

eyes in Nature,

2 Spiritualism To cause (a spirit,etc.) to appear

m bodily form.

x88o in Webster Suppl i88x Dr. Ghessi 39 Mr- Faxton

fii miy believed that the spii its ofthe dead may become ma-
terialised 1882 ConfMedium 46 Bunches ofartificial flowers
were either materialised or levitated 1885 Whittier Pr.
Wks (1889) II 3x4 A Newbury minister, rode over to
Hampton to lay a ghost who bad mateualized himself.

b inir To assume a bodily form,
1884 B Matthews in Haipet's Mag May 9x1/1 The

ghosts gave dark seances and manifested and nialeiialwed

e. iransf To come into perceptible existence;

to become actual fact, to ‘come off* (orig. U. S.

m journalistic use)
1885 Miss MuRrREE/*r<7^A Ci Smoky Mount 1 18 Some

fifteen or twenty hounds tiiat suddenly materialized among
the bee hives and the althea bushes. X887 Boston (Mass )

yrnl X3 Dec 2/6 That attack upon the Interstate Com-
merce law, which was predicted to occur as soon ns Congiess
met, does not mateiialize. xBgi Blackiv Mag May 741
Year after year passed and these promises failed to mate-
rialise 1898 Spectator 23 July 106 The Protestant 1 pvolters
fiom the Unionist party failed, as the Americans say, to ma-
tei lalise, but instead ^peared an angiy crowd of liishnien

1900 Ibid 6 Oct 445 Out of the mibt of notes and protocols

, a policy seems ^aclually to be matei lali sing.

3. tians. To make materialistic Also intr, to

favour materialistic views.
1820 [see Mat? RiALizing] FraseYsMag "^111 249

The public mind is not yet so thoioughly materialised by
long dealing with exact sciences [etc ] 1840 Gladsi one
C/i Pnne, 182 Those who materialise in religion. 1842
Mrs Gore Fascin i4<| A soul materialized by gluttony,
1B66 Liddon Bampt Lect iv (1875) 1B5 1 here is in man
unhappily a tendency to materialize spuitunl truth zBBz
M Arnold Irish Ess

^
etc 121 The system tends to ma

teiializeonr iippei class, vulgarire oui middle class, brutalize
our lowei class

Hence Mate'rlaliaed ppl.a.^ SCate'rializixig'

sh {aitrib^ undippl a. Also ISate'nallzer, one
who materializes
1820 Ranken Hist Fiance Vll\ iv 370 The Epicuiem

or matei lalising tendencies of his immediate predccessoi
Gabsendi 2824 Neiu Monthly Mag, X 82 These matciial-

izers of the any nothings of the mind 1852 Mrs Jameson
Leg (1857) 184 This matei lalised theology 1874
Gladstone in Contemp Rev, Oct 677 Ihe materializing
tendencies of the age 1882 Con/ Medium 44 Materialised
spirits can vanish like a flash of lightning Ibid 48 This is

the first matei lalising seance that my inend has ever at-

tended 1898 Watts D union Aylwin ii. iv, The gold which
modem society finds to be moie precious than, all that was
held precious in less matei lalised times

Materially (matlo nali), adv, [f Hatektal
a + -ly‘^]

1. Chiefly Philos, and Logic, With regard to

matter as opposed to form Also, with regaid to

constituent matlei
,
in respect of material cause,

xsoa Ord Ciysten Men (w deW 1506) i iii 22 Some
thynges they make m operacyou wythout all onely, the
whiche thynges are not m the soule materyally 1646

J Whitaker Uzziah 6 Men may doe many things right
matei lally,

,
and yet themselves may not be uprighl x6si

Biggs New Disp f 250 A Catari he is materially from va-
pours out of the stomack 1658 Baxter Saving Faith 111

18 May I not say, that matei tally a Ship and a Baige do
differ but gradually, because ex materia xhzytciz not a Ship
or Barge ? 2675 R, Burthogge Causa Dei 59 T hough the

Damned sin materially yel 'tis a great Question whether
they may be rationally affirmed formally to sm there 1685
South Twelve Semt (1692)482 An 111 Intention i& certainly

sufficient to spoil an Act in itself Materially Good 1685,

1697 [see Formally x] 1864 Bowen Log^c 11 42 What is

formally correct may be materially false 1B76 L. Stephen
Eng TIutfiT&thC II IX vi, The good deeds of the heathen,
like the good deeds of the brutes, are materially not form-
ally virtuous.

2 In, by, with, or in respect of matter or matenal
substance

,

* m the state of matter * (J ),

1594 Blundevil Exerc hi i (1636) 273 Superficies [are]

the bounds of a body, which is that winch hath imagina-
tively but not materially, both length, bredth, and depth
1646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep iii ix. 124 The generation
of bodies IS not effected, ofsoules, that is, by Irradiation,

but therein a tiansmission is made materially from some
parts, and Ideally from every one 1660 R Coke Power
Subj, 32 All rightful Kings are so, whether they be mate-
rially anointed or not 17x7 L lAcmvi. Desiderins 3)

X75 As he created all Men out of the same matter, they are
materially equal

1

8

OI speaking or writing With an appropriate

or sound use of matter ;
soundly ; to the point. Obs.

1605 Bacon Adv Learn n xxi § 7 There is small doubt
but that men can wiite best and most leally & materialy
111 their owne professions 1607 Topsell Pourfl Beasis

(1658) 266 Finding nothing of substance in him, which is not

more materially, perspicuously, profitably, and famiUatly
expressed by them 1638 Featly Strict Lyndom i 13

What hee materially answereth to the Knights allegations

1646 Sir X Browne Pseud Ep. 11 111. 70 Boetius de Boot,

.in his Tract, de lapidibus genmns^ speakes veiy mate-
rially hereof 1749 Chesterf Lett (1792) II 28a The late

Lord Townshend always spoke materially with argument
and knowledge, but never pleased

4. In a matenal degiee, to a material or im-

portant extent
,
substantially, considerably

1654 tr Scudery's Curia Pol 179 There are many Circum-
stances most materially considerable in them, as their age,

their humour, their inclination. 17x1 Shaftksb Charac

(1737) HI Misc v 111 33a It is sufficient that they know
that those Copys which they leave, are not materially cor-

rupted x8x7 Shelley Let to Godwin n Dec, My health

has been matenally worse, 1846 Grots I xvii (xB6z)

II 422 Tribes differing materially in habits and dvilization.

1853 Bright Sp
,
India 3 June (1876) ri To comprehend

how matenally the gi eat manufacturing interests are con-

cerned 1890 'R Boldrewooo’ CW Re/onner (1891) xaS

Short cuts, by which, the iDad was matenally shortened*



MATEKIALKESS. MATERNITY,

5. In respect of material interests.

1871 Morlev VoUaire (1886) 9 People with whom the

world goes fairly well materially

ICa^te rialuess. [f« Material a. + -ness J

The quality of being material

1587 Golding De Mcrnay iv 47 The imperfections which

are in all things, (as chaungeabfenesse, vvealenesse, mate

rialnesse, and such likel TrialCowu^ Mran^
in Proc agsi. T Pamhridgc ('1 ) Ihis affidavit is not siiffi-

,

cient as to the inability 01 materialness of the witnesses

i8ri CAron in Aun Reg 3^3 A sort of criterion by which

to judge of the materialness of a book 1903 A B Davidson

Ol/l test Preph mil 222 The outstanding characteristic of

the Old. Testament dispensation was its materialness

11 Materia medica (matio^na me dika),

[med.Latm, literal transl. of Gr. vRyj iarpi/cj

(Galen) « medical material ]

1

The remedial substances used in the piactice

of medicine.

1699 M Lister Toursi Pans 244 ITie Aiabians were
wiie, and knowing in the Materia Medica, to have put it in

their Alkermes 175* Berkeley Th on 7ar^water
1871 IJI 496 Can any instance be pioduced in the Avhole

materia medica .of the virtue of a medicine tiled on greater

numbers? X799il/<r^ TniL I 56 The Puiple Fox-glove is

a medicine which, foi some time, stood high in the list of

the materia medica. 1817 J Bradbury I'iaz* Avier 116

As 1 supposed this bag contained the whole niatei ta methca

of the nation, 1 examined it with some attention

Jig. 1768-74 lucKEK Lt Nat, (1834) II 97 What I may
call the materia medica of morality 1783 J Beahie Let
30 Mar Ltfti etc (1S06) II. 122 It would be a valuable

addition to the materta snedtca ofgovei nment. 1796 Burk

c

Regie* Peace iv. Wks IX. 124^ Among other miserable

remedies, that have been found in the inaterm vudtca of

the old College, a change of hlinistry will be proposed

2. That brancli of medical science which treats I

of these substances,
18x1 A T Thomson Lotui Disp 11. (1818) i 1845 E.

Ballard & A £ Garrod Elements of Materia
Medica and Therapeutics,

f Matenan, =. next sh,

1730-6 Bailey (fol ), Maienans.

t Materia'riaii.| ^ and sd 0£s [f late L
materian-us (f, matena Matter) + -an,J Applied

to ancient heretics who believed m the eternity of

matter
1678 CuDwORTH Iniell Sysi i iv §6. 197 Hermogenesand

other ancient pretenders to Christianity did aaseU the self-

existence and improduction of the Matter, for which cause

they were commonly called Materiarii, or the Mateiiarian

Hereticks. Ibid ,
These MateriananTheists acknowledged

God to be a Perfectly-understanding Being

fMateriary, a. Qhi fare—K [ad.L vidten-

artuSf f, mdtena see Matter and -auy.]

Pertaining to matter (m qiiot elhpt ).

X650 Bulwer Ant/ifopoffiet X30 An excrement, not a part,

and if apart, altogether an excrementitious mateiiaiie

t Mate*riatef ^md sd, Obs, [ad.L vidten-

dt-us^ f. rmtena Matter
,
see -ate \ A. adj

1 Produced fiom matenal; composed or con-

sisting of matter.

1588 Fraunce Laivjers Log* 1 111 i5 b, The matter and
the thing materiata 1619 Sir A Gorges tr BacorPs De
Sap Vet 23 They that would haue one simple beginning
referreit vnto God ' or ifa materjate beginning, they would
haue it various in power x686 Goad Celest Bodies nr iv

507 The Potency of that great Congiess call'd me to look
toward some mateiiate Cause K. BuRTHoccEi^^nu^;;

^ Nat Spirits 157 Local Motion is not Matter, or Mate
iiate, but yet is in Matter, as United unto it

b. Solid, dense
x6a6 Bacon Sylva § 326 Gold (which is the most Pon-

deious and Mateiiate amongst Metalls).

2 Involved in matter said of persons and things
x6a6 Bacon Sylva § 114-5 Aftei long Inquiry of Things,

Immerse^ m Matter, to interpose some Subiect, which is

Immateiiate, or lesse Materiate 1634 T Johnson Parey's
Clarurg it (1678) 46 Epicures, and other, too much natural
and materiate Philosopheis. 1647 J Hall Poems 95 Mate-
riate and grosse

3 Metaph ‘United with matter; embodied in

matter . said ofan Aristotelian form * {Cent* Diet ).

"B* sb 'A mateual substance; a thing formed
of matter* (Ogilvie 1882).

Materiate (matlo neit), v Now rare or Obs
[f. L indiendt^, ppl stem of mdterzdre (m class

Latin to construct of wood, in scholastic use as

in I below), f materia Matter sh

1. trans* In scholastic Ube. a. To supply or be
the matter 01 matenal part of; in passive, to be
constituted materially by something.
x68o Boyle Scept Chew 11 157 When the material Parts

, retain their own Nature m the things matenated. as some
of the Schoolmen speak. 1691 Baxter Nat Ch lu 10 The
Empire, headed by one Chiistian Soveiaign, and materi-
ated by Chiistian Subjects was all one National Church

b. To render (a ‘ form *) inheient in a particular
‘ matter *.

*^S4 [see Materiated ppl a I iBajJDE Quincey
Lest io Yng Man Wks 1860XIV. 57 note^Th& paiticular
enor by which this meie formal term of relation was wate-
naied yfl may so sayj in one of its accidents.

1 2 In the class, Latin sense • To construct of
wood. Obs (? nonce-use)
/ZX693 XJrqnharPs Rahelaisixi In 429Wooden Furniture

. should be matenated of this kind of Timber
Hence Mate'riated ppl a,

1633 H Nias'S. Aniid Ath ii. v § 3 The effects of an in-

advertent form (Xeyoff ewXos) of materiated or incorporated 1

art or seminal reason 1654 Whitlock Zootonna 396 How
many [elements] go to Mans Creation (or any maieriated 1

Sub«;tance) much debated.
'

1 Materia'tion. Obs* [ad L mdferidtidn-em,

in class. Latin n of action to mdte^mri to

proem e timber, f timbei, Matter m
scholastic Latin n ofaction to vidiertdre see prec.]

1. (Seequots)
16*3 Cockeram, Maicnation^ the felling of tiinbei for

building 1656 Blount Glossogr
,
Motet lation {mate* tatto)

the felling of umber for building, pieparing of timber wood
for service in War Dr lji[owiie]

2, The action of Materiate v* i

X646 Sir T. Browne Pseud Ep vi i 274 Cieation ; that

is, a formation not only of mattei, but of foime, and ama-
teriation even of matter it selfe.

t Matexiative, Obs* [f medL vidtend-

ivutis,i,matendre\ see Materiate

»

and

-

ative.]

Providing the matter (of).

1652 Urquhart yeiuel VV^ks (1834) 198 An alphabet ma-
teiiative of all the words the mouth of man is able to

pronounce

Materiature (mafia natiiu) ; are* [f L
mdiet ta Matter ,

cf med L. mdtertcUura woik m
wood.] That which constitutes materiality.

1890 J H Stirling Philos ^ Theol 349 As you may
wash away all colour fiom a clot of blood, and be left at

last with a pure transpaient web which held ihe coloui
,
so

you may discharge materiatuie fiom any paiticle of dust,

and be left at last with a pure diamond of fibres intellectual

Materie, obs form of Matter sb i

]| lffat6riel (mat^rzgl) [Fr. see Material a*

and sb ]
1 a. The ‘mechanical* 01 * matenal* poition of

an art ;
technique rare b The ‘stock-in-trade’,

available means or resources, foi carrying on any
business or undertaking.

x8z4 Edtn, Rev XXIV 162 Mr Hogg is excellently well

appointed as to what maybe entitled the^^iix/mif/ofpoetiy

There is too much mete embellisliment, and too little stuff

or substance in his wutings. 1822 Dr (Quincey Confiss 41
i he quantity of esculent materiel was little more than a
roll, or a few biscuits 1833 Rusicin Stones Ven III vii

212 If ihis be so, the question as to the materiel of educa-
tion becomes singulaily simplified 1878 Sir G G Scorr
Led Archit I 156 Both [forins] should be admitted on
e^al teims ab portions of our geneial math tel

2 Used as a collective term foi the articles, sup-

plies, machinery, etc used m an aimy, navy, or

business, as distinguished from the personnel ui

body of peisons employed
1827 Lincoln 4' Lincohish* Cabinet 29 A more easy melliod

of tr4snsporting the materiel for their aimy 1836 Emerson
Eng Traits xv. Wks (Bohn) II 117 The late Mi Walter
was printer of the ‘ Times and had giaduallyariangecl the
whole of it in perfect system z88i Spectator 15

Jan 75 The Turkish army in Epims is in desperate stiaits

for matdnel and money
Matering, obs form of Mattering

t ]IEate'riouS| a* Ohs* [ad. late L mdteriosttSi

f. 7nd(ena Matter . see -oos.] Mateiial.

2645 Milton Teiroch* 296 This sensuous and materious
cause alone can no more hinder a divorce against [etc ]

1637 W MoRicr Coena quasi Kqlvii x 118 Things having
no duect concernment with faith 01 manneis, are not so ma-
teiious to be recorded

Iffatermone, -moyn(e, obs. ff Matrimony.
Matermonial, obs. form of Matrimonial a*

tMate rn, « Obs. rare"~^ [ad L. 7ndiem~us
see next ] That is a mother, maternal
xsoo-ao Dunbar Poems Ixxxv ii ?erne ws gubeine, wir-

gin matern, Ofreuth baith lute and lyne.

Maternal (mats mal), a. {sh ) Also 5-5^ -all,

6 -ale. [ad. F. mcUemel (Oresme, 14th c
), f L*

7ndtern-ns, f. mater Mother sb . see -al. Cf, It.

tnatemale, Sp., Pg. maternal.'}

1 Of or pertaining to a mother or mothers;
characteiislic ofmothers or motherhood; motherly,
Z492 Ryman Poems xvjii 4 in Archvu Stud neu bpr
LXXXIX 187 Thismayden Withoutenmateinalldolouie
Ouiesauyour hath borne Und Ixxviii zibid 248 Ihewhiclie
thou were woithy to here Without synne and maternall
payne, r6i6 Bullokar Eji.pos

^ MaiernaU.l!io\\\e:\\^
1654 in Nicholas Papers (Camden) II 121 He told him
Regall autonty was above maternall and that the King
was his soveraigne 1692 Dryden Eleonora 218 At his first

aptness the maternal love Those ludiments of reason did
impiove 1703 Maundrell yonrn yems (1732) 64 She
hadhei maternal fears tuined into joy 1790 Cowplk On
Receipt My Mothers Piet 27 Ah ' that mateinu.1 smile *

1838 O W Holmes Ant Break/~t xii 119 The great
maternal instinct came crowding up in her soul just then
b (One’s) mother’s

1603 Timmc I XI The seedes of the elements
are coupled with theseedesofthestaries, setting and putting
then contayned into the maternall lappe 1865 Dickens
Mai. Fr in iv, ‘ That’s exactly what Mahas been doing*.
Intel posed Lavvy, over the maternal shoulder, ‘ ever sincewe
got up this morning ' 1894K GrahamsPaganP 106 Obli-
vious of the embrace maternal, the paternal smack

c. Maternal langua^, tongue • mother tongue,
native language. Now rare
The earliest recorded use both in Fr and Eng
x48x Caxton Myrr iii. xxiv- 102, I haue piesuraed and

emprised this forsayd tianslacion m to our englissh and ma-
ternal tongue 1302 Ord Crysitn Men (W de W. 1506)
L VI, 52 These ciysten men ought for to knowe the Pater
noster, the Aue maria, and the Credo in theyr langage ma-

temall 1330 Palsgb. 89s To whom the sayd tonge is ma-
ternall or natuiall 1632 Lithgow Trav x 453,In Gieeke,

Latine, or their maternall tongues 1838-9 Marsh Eng
Lang.x (i860} 24 English speakingmissionaiies have planted

then maternal dialect at scores of impoitant points

•Hd nance-use. Belonging to one’smothei counti y
1762-9 Falconer Shipwr (1796) i. 138 Heaven Restored

them to maternal plains at last.

2. Of persons, animals, or peisonified things

a That lb a mother, or one’s mother. Now 7 ate

1313 Douglas jEneis vii xni 137 His cheif maternall

ciete full of mycht, Aucia, furth sent this woithy knycht
[L insignem gitem mater Aricia muii\ *659 Howeil
Lea, Brit Prov To Rdi

,
Ihe Cymiaecan loung, which

is ranked by all Glottogiapheis among the foui teen Matei-

nall, and independent vernacular Languages of Euiope
1748 Richardson Clarissa IV 31 But paternal and maternal

tyrants are the woist of all 1873 Sat Rev 6 Sept

309/a The rooks beieave many a maternal pheasant that

haunts the covers commanded by the rookery

b. Having the instincts oi motherhood, motherly

1784 CowPER 'Task HI 436 As ifm her [Winter] the stream

of mild M-iteinal nature had leversed its couise 1817

Sfiellev Rev, Islam v xxxiii 7 Mateinal eaith, who doth
her bweet smiles shed For all, 1892 Gertrude Atherton
Doomsvioman 11, She is not maternal I never saw a baby
held so awkwardly
e slang. Used ellipt as sh, = Mother.

1867 Routledge's Ev Boy's Ann Dec 728 Then is the
governor duven to his wits’ end , while the maternal has
to rouse herself up out of her aim chair [etc ]

3. Inherited or derived fiom a mother, related

throng a mother or on the mother’s side.

1636 Blount Glossogr*, Maternal on the mothers side

x8i8 Cruise Digest (ed 2) HI 378 The same gradation

takes place in the maternal line 1828 B B WiSNi r Mem
Susan Huntington 1 On the maternal side Mrs Hunt-
ington was descended fiom the Rev. John Elliot 1837
Ly ETONE Maltrav i xn, Fi oni a maternal 1 elation, Ei nest

inherited an estate of about four thousand pounds a-ycar

X834 Thackeray Ntwcomes v I 49 When he was fast

bi ought home a sickly child, consigned to his maternal aunt

1867 Frelman Nairn Cong (1876) I v. 264 Alongside of
him stood his maternal uncle

4

01 benevolent organi^itioiis Providing for the

requirements of maternity.
1856 Kingsley Ladies 57 Theic are clubs,—clothing-

clubs, shoe clubs, maternal-cluus 1890 Centniy Did, s v
,

Maternal association , n1ate1n.1l hospital

6 Hhys Of pans of the placenta Uteiine
(opposed tofcetal).
x8i6 J & C Bi Li Anat .J* Physiol, Body (ed 4) III 465

1 he mateinal part of the placenta ib tinown off with the other
secundines xSgo Syd Soc Ltx, Mateinal membranes,

the decidua veia, decidua reflexa, and decidua serotma.

6 . Pei taming to the matrix of algse
1B72 H, C Wood Rieshw Algae U S (1874) 100 Nu-

meious cells.. are arranged on the peripheiyat equal dis-
tances, and are connected by the maternal jelly 1874
16 Filaments simple fioating in a maternal jelly

Maternality (mmtamse’liti) [f Maternal
a* + -ITY.] The qiialily or condition of being
maternal

; motherhood
;
pi {notice-use) motherly

remarks or discourse
17*1 Bailey, Matemahiy, Mother-hood, &c [r«:] 1865

Miss Mulock Chi Mistake iv go It was woise, fai worse,
than pool Mrs Feiguson's stream of foolish maternall ties,

—

vulgar, but waim and kindl), and nevet ill-natured

Maternalize (malo jnalm::), v rare [1

Maternal a + -ize ] itam a To make ma-
ternal b, ahsol. To employ * maternal ’ methods
(^lonce-use)

1877 T Sinclair Mount (1878) 296 Comte and ‘George
Eliot' would methodise, paternahse, and inaternalise, till

theie would be nothing at all wrong in their cuiious Eden.
1896 A. Lang in Longm Mag Jan 315 Blanche Amoiyand
the maternalised Laura x8m Aiademy 30 Sept 331/1 The
subjection of women has involved the uiaternalising ofman
He has had to love and care for someone besides himself

Maternally (matDunah), [-ly^] In a
maternal mannei

,
on tlie maternal side

, t as one’s
mother tongue.
1632 Llthgow Tiav III 116 They speake \ulgarlj' and

Mateinally here the Hebrew tongue. 1817 G Rosi Dianes
(i860) I. 17, I am descended maternally from the faniilj of
Rose of Webteidune z868 Browning <$< ix 1177
A brow mateinally severe 1902 A Lang Hist Stot II
xui 3SS,The heir piesumptive is maternally of the house
of Ardkinglass.

Maternalness i,mat5*jnalncs). [f. Maternal
a + -ness.] Mothcilmess.
1727 Bailey vol IT, Maiemahiess, moiherliness, motherly

Aflettion a 1839 Galt Dtmon oj Destiny, etc, (1840) 74
The patted cheek, the fond maternalness
Materne^ obs. iorm of Marten
fMaternine, a Obs.-^ [f L mdtem-us^

-INE ] Maternal 2623 Cockeram Eng Did. ri

Maternity (matauniti) [ad F maiemttS=
med.L, mdtermtds, f. L. mdtem-us\ see Maternal
and -HT.]
1, The quality or condition of being a mother

;

the character or relation of a mother
, motherhood

x6xi CoTGR,, Matcmite, maternitie 1633 [H. Hawkins]
Part/ien Sacra 47 In the Violet Marie may you consider
. the golden coulourof Maternitie or Cbantie in her; since
her Charitie was the cause of her Maternitie X656 Blount
(iloss^r

, Maternity

f

motherhood, the being a mother
1847 Cakdl. Wiseman Unreal* Anglic Belief (1853)
4®4 It IS impossible to realize a bdlef m the maternity 01
the Blessed Virgin, without thus considering her 1874 J.Taylor htmse Res* 57 A state of society in which mqter-
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nity constituted the only relationship that could legally be
recognised i 9 The wifeof ayear,
as the penis of matei nity drew nigh in the absence of her
iiusband. 1894 H Drummond Ascent Man 2^ Even in the
lowliest woild of plants the laboiiis of Maternity begin

t b As a title ofthe mother superior ofa convent
A 1693 UrtiXiharis Rabelais \\\ xxxiv 287 The Pope did

represent to their Maternities.

c Short for niaiemity hospital [So F. matermUl\
1889 Laiicet 7 Sept. 509/2 The hospital .has also a large

extern maternity attached

2. The chaiactcr or qualities pioperly belonging

to a mother ; motherliness,

1804 Romet/ivtffOddW 186 Mr Macdonald was delighted

at this mateniity 1823 Lamd Eliit Scr, ii Poqx‘ Relatiom^
His stais aie perpetually crossed by the malignant ma-
ternity of an old woman, who persists in calling him ‘hei
son Uick’ 1842 Ordcrson Cxeol xv. 175 An inleiesting

loveliness that endeaicd her. to tlie maternity of the two
eldeily ladies 18B3 II Drummond iVn/ LawxnSpir IF
(pcI 2) 154 The tender maternity of the bird

3 aitnb maternity hospital, a hospital for the

reception and lieatment ofwomen dm ing the period

of ^ confinement *
; so maternity nurse, wa7 d, etc,

x88x [see Extt rn T) 2 c] 2887 JSt li. bful yrnl 12 Mar
SQi/i Manchester has long felt the want of a maternity
hospital, 2902 Daily i,hrou z Mar 4/3 Miss F,, a maternity
nur&e 2903 Strand Mag* Apr, 423/1 In addition to the
gtiiiLial wards thcic arc a niateinity department [etc ]

BCaterteral (inats Jlcral), a humorously pe-

dantit [f. L, mntejtera maternal aunt ] Chaiacter'

istic of an aunt. So Mate*rterine a*

1823 W Tayior in Monthly Rev CII. 447 With ma-
tciiml ind imterlei'il anxiety 2874 M Collins Frances
II 95 A kindly matertciinc message

Matery, obs. form of Mattee sb 1
,
Mattery

Mateship (m^'i’tifip). [f Mate sb'^ + -ship ]
1. The condition of being n mate; companion-

ship, fcllowahin
; f equality,

1593 Nasiic; Chflsi's T, 30 Kmpery admitteth no mate-
shyppe. 2856 Mns IIR0WNIN&./I7/;. Leigh vn. 1088 ,

1

sate
among them ciiiially. In fellowsiiip and mateship^ 2897 P
Warunq Tales Ola Regime 2x5 It was pleasant, as it was
unusual, this mAteshiii,

t Mateay, Obs. [? var, of Matiiesis.]
r247oIlAuuiNc6y/mi xcvii xviii,Walshemen hauesuche

a piophccyc [via. of the rccoiupicst of England]. Thus stnnde
they yet, in suchc fondc matesyc, In tiustc of whiche vague
fnntasyc [etc ]

Matey (m^i'ti), [f Mate sec -y] A
diminutive of Mate sb,'<^

;
a companion, mate.

2833 Marrvat /*. Simple viii, I asked of a bystander who
these people were, and he told me that they were dock yaid
initeyii. 2889 P, II Emi uson Png Idyls 56 ‘Good-night,
matey *, concluded the voice in the fast fading barge.

Mateyns, mateynys, obs, ff. Mating
Matfellon(ni!]u*l|febn). Obs n^odial. Forms

4 matfelonu, 5 matefeloun, maidfeloun, mat-
telon(e, mathfelonu, mattefelon, 6 mater-
fll(l)on, matilUon, matreflllon, 6- matfellon
[a OF. maiefelon, app. f, mate^r Mate 7j + felon

Felon named from supposed curative properties.]

- Knapweed ; also hlcuk matfellon
A 2387 Sinon. //W. (Anced Oxon.) 24 yacla nigia,

matfclunn 24.. [see Knapwllo]. C2450 (Anecd
Oxon ) Sj/j lacea nr\ra, inathfelonn. 2483 Caih Angl
a \oh Mat tcfelon A, Matfelone) ;

tacea, herba esi x378
l.vii Dtuiftens r Ixxiii. 109 The fourtli is now called on
Shoppes lacea nigra, and Materjllon . and it hath none
olhei name knowen vnto vs, 2397 GrRARDr Ileibal n
ccxcix 701, 2640 Parkinson Theat Boi. 469 We call

It in English Ihillweede, and Kiiapweede, as also Mat-
fellon. 2738 Mrs. Di I any in Life t1 Corr (j86i) III, 507
Matfellon and Hgwoit ilouiish heie remaikably, 2766

Museum Rust VI 451 Common, or Illack Knapweed, Mat-
fellon, Hlack Matfellon, or Kulwced 2B29 Gloyfr Ifisi,

Dei by I. T24 Centanrea Jmea* common knapweed or mat-

fellow b/t], xMTieas, Hot 724/-!.

Math ^ (mof). Oh% exc. dial (see E. B D )

Forms * i mfiep, 6-7 mathe, <5- math. [OE in&P
(once in Uosw.-T., gender not shown), = MUG
vidt, ?nM’‘ neul. and fern. (mod.G mahd fern)

f. OTeiit, loot ffid- to Mow.
The noriiril mod E foim would have been meafli (m7l»)

,

the existing form is due to the shortening of the vowel
through loss of sticss in the combinations latiei-

math, day-math. Cf MowiiiJ
A mowing; the amount of a crop mowed (See

APTERMATir, DaY('9-MATH, LaTTERMATH.)
963 Lease m Ihuh Cartid Sax. Ill 343 l?®t he mid

eallum cr.efte twu;isa on ;?eare [^insert wyrcefmne to mmhe
& oJJre hiSe to ri^c [2323, 2330 we Ai tfrmath, LATrrn-
math ] 2383 IIiGiNS Nomettcla/or 124 Feenum cordum, -

late lUtith, or latewani hay, 2601 Holland Plmy I 373
When this hcaibe Medica or Claver gmsse beginneth once
to flour, cut It downe , , Xhiis you m'ly have sixe mathes in

one yeare. 2633 Hai l Hard Texts, Amos vii SS7 The
first mowing thereof for the King's use (which is wont to be
soonei then the common inatheT. a t6^ Ulshpr Antu iv

(1658) 37 At the end of the spring, at the second math of

gi asse 1804 COLLUROOKC Ilusb. Bengal (18^) 72 Revenue
drawn from fruit-trees, pastures, and math, and rent of

fisheries

II Math Si (m»th). Mian. Also muth, mutt
[llindl Mot/i, repr. Skr tnatha, hut, cottage] A
Hindoo convent of celibate mendicants.

2834 Ertbfio II, i. 3 He was to drive to an old Muth near

Oaiden Reach 2862 BfcVKRiDca ffist India 11 , iv n 74

They live like other mendicants collected in maths. 2883

Madras Mad s Dec. a6/i Mutts and temples are closed

VoL. VI.

to him 1883 Sir W Hunter Imp Gas. India XIII 323
Theie are two maths 01 religious establishments in thevillage.

Mathe. Obs, (? exc. Sc. : see E. D. D
)
Forms *

I mapa, majju, 2-6 mape, mathe, 3 meatte, (4
matpe), 5 math, methe, Sc 5 maith, 6 meathe. 9
maithe. [OE. ina}a wk. masc

, maPu str fern
,

cogn w. OS mcUho (Strasb. gl.) (MDu, MLG.,
mod Dn. made), OHG, inado masc. (MHG. made
masc., mod G made fern ), Goth, mapa —OTeut
*mapon-, *mapd, of obscure origin some have
comparedSkr. mathahys.^ ] A maggot, giiib,worm
ciooo Voc in Wr-Wiilcker 205/8 Cmiex mai>a. cxooo

iELFRic Gloss ibid 122/3 Ctmex, ma|)u a 1240 Sawles
IFOf de in Coii Horn 251 As meatfen ifoirotet flesch c 2330
Aiih ffMerl 484 (Kolbing) For he lete cristen wedde ha^ii
&meyn t our blod, as flesche& mat]>en a 1380Mmoi Poems
fr FernonMS 447/167 Heoie bodies bat weoren so softe
I-bapen^ per hit schal ci epe ful ofMaben a 2423 CursorM
11836 (Tiin ) Mabes texts wormes] ciuled in him bore.
a 1440 Projfip. Parv 322/1 Make, mathe, wyim yn be fleshe.
CX460 in Rel Ant I 302 For nieth>s that devonth the
pennys of an hawk cxxjo Hcnryson Mot Fab r {Coch 4
7asp) XI, Riches Quhilk maith \p r moith], nor moist, nor
vther rust can screit 2482 Caxton Reynard xxviii (Arb

)

69 Yonder lyeth a dede haie full of mathes and woimes
2323 FnzHCRD Husb §43 If a shepehaue mathes, ye shall

perceyue it by her bytynge [etc] A23B3 Montgomcrir
Flyiiug 7v Polwart 319 The mair and the migrame, with
the meathes in the melt

Mathe ; see Mat4 MathI, Mavthe(s, Meath
[ Ma'thele, V. Obs, [OE matielian (also

viMan : see Mell v I), f mseHel meeting, dis-

cussion := OS
,
OIIG. inahal assembly, tribunal,

Goth viapl OTeut. *mapio^ ] %ntr and trans

To speak
,
to talk, pi ate. Hence fMalSelung vbl.

sb
,

*

1
^ Mai$eUnde ppl a

; f MaVelere, a talkei

,

I
Ma'Selild, a female chatterer, gossip
Beosvulf 37T Ilroffgar mabelode, helm Scyldinga * Ic

hine cuoe ciiihtwesende ' c 725 Corpus Gloss C 854
(Hessels) ConUonaiur, maSalade declamai axooo in Ha-
piei O E Glosses 38/1419 Ferbosztns, jewyrd, mab^hing
A 2000 Foe. in Wr-Wulcker 212/17 Contionatoi

,

1 locnioi,

motere, uel mabelere a 1225 Auer R 74 Hoie muo
matleleS euer Ibid, 80 Heob opened hire mu5 mid muche
maSelunge, & biekeS silence [etc] Jbui

,

Ne blowe je hire
[hope] nout ut mid maSelinde muSe, ne mid xeoniinde
tuteles Ibid 88 Ane maSelild [il/.S’ T madeleiejpmadeled
hire all bo talen of be londe

Mathematic (mgebfmseTik), a and sh. Also

4 sense 1), matematik, 6 methomatio, 4-7
mathematique [The adj., first recorded in the

i6t]i c
,

IS ad P maihdmcUtque 01 its souice L.
matheinaiicus, ad. Gr fmOrjfiariKos, f fiaSiy/iar-,

fibOrj/xa something learned, science, f. root of fsav-

$dv€ip to learn. The substantival senses B. 1 (from
14th c.) and B 2 (from i6th c.) are, so far as Eng,
IS concerned, independent words, but are placed

together here because they represent absol, or

elliptical applications of the Gr -Latin adj.]

A. ac^ = MATHEAfATiCAti a., in vaiioiis senses

Now rare.

1549 Compl Scot. vi. 62 Ptholome, auerois, an^itotel, ga-
lien, ypociites or Cicero, var expert piacticians in metha-
matic ait i3toDcc Math, Pref *, For the causes alleged

in respect 01 my Art Mathematike geneiall 1593PCCLE
Hon aj Garter, Ad Meecenatem Piol 8 That admirable
Mathematique skill, Familiar with the starres and Zodiack
(To whom the heauen lyes open as her booke) a 2609
Donne Lett , To Sir Ii Goodyere (1651) 163 A Mathema-
tique point, which IS the most indivisible and unique thing

which ait can piesent 2621 Coryat Crudities 602 They
wcie wise astiologers, who by the Mathematicke ait (as

Cyprian speaketh) knew the foice and comse of the planets

A 20x9 Fotuerby Atheom ii ix § 4 (1622) 297 Like the

Punctum IS m Mathematicke body 2664 H, More Myst
Inlg 270 That the Seven-headed Beast cannot be the

'furkish Empire, we may conclude with Mathematick cer-

titude 2670 Wallis in Rigaud Corr Set i1/«» (1841) II

519 Mathematic books to be had veiy cheap. ax68o
Butler Rem (1759) I a *4 The mathematic Lines, Where
Nature all the Wit of Man confines 2700 Wallis in Col-

lect, (O H S ) I. 320 There be mathematick lectures. 2705
Lond Gaz No 4116/1 Isaac Newton Esq , foimeily Ma
thematick Piofessoi 2B07 Byron Th Coll. Exam i, De-
nouncing dire reproach to luckless fools, Unskill'd to plod

m mathematic rules i?So Lynch Theo Trtn xii 235 He
went to mathematic studies 2863 Ld Lytton Ring

Amasis II 266 From Ins earliest years, he had brought,

with mathematic precision, his voice, his manners, even the

lines of his face, into a hnimony undisturbed by expression

B sb.

1 [a OF mathematique (mod.F. mathhnaiiqne')

« Sp. viaiemdtica, Pg maiheviatua. It. matema-

Uca, ad L, mathematzea (sc. ars ox disciplTna), Gr.

IxaOtjfiori/cri (sc Becopia), fern, of L mathe-

maiicus, Gr. txaBrjuarinis see above. Cf. G mathe-

malik.l Mathematical science, Mathematics
The woid became obs eaily in the 17th c ,

but has been

revived by some writers in the latter pait of the xqth c.

(? after G maihematiL), for use instead of mathematics in

contexts where the unity of the science is emphasized

CX380 Wyclif VFks (1880I 34a pis Witt bnt crist spekib of

stondeb not in mannes lawe, ne in obur curiouse laves, w
matematik, or lawes of kynde xxim Gowfr Conf. Ill

89 The thridde point of Theorique, Which cleped is Mathe-
matique, Devided is m sondn wise The ferste of whiche

IS Arsmetique, And the secounde is seid Musique, The
thridde is ek Geometrie, Also the ferthe Astronomic

2386 T. B La Primaud Fr Acad i (1589) 7® Al arts and

sciences handled by reason were divided into three prin-

cipal! kindes into Philosophie, Rhetorike and Mathe-
matike. 2594 R. AsHLrv tr Lays le Roy 25 h, Phylosophy,
Physicks and the Mathematick, weie translated out of the
Greeke into Arabian. 2603 Bacon /I Leant 11 viii hi
Another part of Natural] philosophic ismathematicke 1834
Hicicok Mmtal Set 125 All pure mathematic is thus a
science of puie intuition x88i Aiheuseum 27 Aug 269/1
Mr. Venn points out most cleaily the distinction between
symbolic logic and symbolic mathematic. [But Mr. Venn
has ‘ mathematics ' ]

f 2 . [ad L. mathematicuSy Gr. paBqfiariHos. Cf.

Sp maiemdiico, Pg. mathematico. It matema-
ti€o\ also Dn mathematicits, G. mathemattker']
A mathematician In translations from late L
often An astrologer. Obs,
1547-64 Bauldwin Mor, Philos. (Palfr) 7 Archelaus

was hrst an hearer of Antilochus a mathematicke 2379-80
North Plutarch, Solon (1595) 87 Hippocrates the mathe-
m.^itike 2587 Golding De Mornay xxvi 403 Buteon a
Mathematicke declareth expresly in a booke, what it [the
Arke] contained foote by foote 2398 Sylvestfr Du
Bartas it 11 in Colonies 294 The Memphian Priests were
deep Philosopheis and great Mathematikes. ^cxS/aoDis-
tiacted Emp, r 1 in BuHen O PI. Ill 169, I have scene
Your conference with witches and the damned fiye Of
cheating mathematicks x6io Healev Si Aug Ciiie oj
Godv ix (1620) 197 Ihose coniectures of the Mathmatiques
he laycth flat. 1688 R. Holme Armoury 11, 27/2 Mathe-
niatiLk, one that Calculateth Nativities, an Astrologer, or a
Mathematician.

1 3. pi. Dice 'mathematically true*. Ohs,
2693 Ahridgm. Specif Patents, Toys, etc (1871) 2 A new

sort of dice knowne by the name of mathematicles, cutt per-
fectly squaie by a mold. X72X [see Doctor sb 12]

Hence t Hathexxia'tic v, trans, to bring mi
with mathematical accuracy
2627-77 Fcltham Resolves it. xxix 218 Words come not

then digested and mathematic'd out, by reason, but [etc ]

Mathematical (mseb/mactikal), a. and sb

Also 6 methematycall, mathametical, mate-
matical. [f L maihematic-us, see Mathematic a
and -ICAL J A adj.

1. Of, pertaining to, relating to, or of the nature
of, mathematics.
1530 Rastell BK, Pwgat ii. xix,^The metliematycall

scyens. 2338 STAnurv England i 1 16 The conclusyonys
ofartys mathematical areeuerreferryd totheyr pryncypullys
2570 Billingsley Euclid 357 b, The great Mechanicall vse
(Le&ides Mathematical 1 Considerations) which [etc ] 2646
Sin T Browne Pseud Ep 11 111 76 Aprobleme Mnthemati-
call, to findeout the difference ofhouies in different places
2690 Locke Hum Und, iv iv § 6 (1695) 324 The Knowledge
we may have of Mathematical Truthsjs not only certain,but
real Knowledge 17B3 Reid lutell Powers 607 Mathema-
tical notions aie foimed in the undemtandmg by an abstrac-
L'on ofanother kind, out of the lude perceptions ofour >.enses

2843 Ruskin Ariorvx 0/Chare (1S80) 1 21 We will listen to

po comments on Newton from people who have no mathe
matical knowledge
b Such as IS lecognized by mathematics ; being

what the name imports in mathematics Chiefly

in matheviaUcalpoint * see Point sb.

The scholastic term mathematical bodymofi, much bandied
about in the transulistantiation contioversies of the i6th c ,

and gave use to much misunderstanding, being vanously
taken to mean (x) a body having spatial accidents^ and
(2) a body consisting of mete spatial accidents (without
substance)

XS47 Hooper Christ 4 Office viii H viij b, Then it is no
body for a trew body phisicall and inatematical as Christes

body IS cannot be except it ocopi place 1349 Bonnfr 111

Foxe A, M (1563) 700 [Hooper] in effect denielh the

verity of Christes blessed body vpon the crosse, calling it

Mathematical 1370 Di c Math Pref j. Of Mathema-
tical! thinges, aie two principall kindes Number, and Mag-
nitude 2660 Jes 'liavssi Dud Dubit 11 111 rule xr §17
Negative piecepts have no parts of duty, no degrees of

obedience, but consist in a Mathematical point 2840
Lardnfr Georn i 7 If a mathematical point be conceived
to move through space, leaving a trace

, that tiace

will be a mathematical line 2897 M Dzicwicici Wyclfs
De Logtea (1899) HI Introd. 26 Christ's Body is piesent

without eithei position 01 shape The btead is not anni-
hilated , what remains ib a puiely mathematical body, but
not nothing.

c. Learned, or skilled in, studying or teaching,

mathematics
2322 Skelton Why not to Court 705 But let mi masters

mathematical Tell you the rest, a 2368 Ascham Scholetu.

(Alb) 34 Marke all Mathematical heades which be only and
wholy bent to those sciences 2622 Fcacham Compl Gent
IX. (1634) 77 Mr Doctor Hood, sometime Mathematical!

Lecturei in London 2^2 Luttrcll BriefRel. (1857) ^1

327 The governour of Christs hospitall waited on the king
with the mathematical boys 17x3 J Ward Yug Math
Guide A I b, H Ditton, Master of the New Mathematical
School in Christ’s Hospital 1837 Wheweil Induct.

Set (1857) I. 253 The Science of the mathematical mechan-
ician. 1839 Penny Cycl XV. 12/1 The mathematical stu-

dent Ibid , He will neither impede nor advance his mathe-
matical caieer,

d. Adapted to be used in mathematical opei a-

tions Mathematical instruments' now usually, the

instiuments (such as compasses, rulers, scales, pro-

tractors) employed in drawing geometrical figures.

2625 N. Carpenter Geog. Del. i iv (26^5) 78 Philosophers

haue found out by dmeis Mathematical! instruments 2663

Cowi FY Wks 172111 567 A Mathematical Chambei
furnish'd with all Sorts ofMathematical Instruments, being

an Appendix to a Library 2678 Moxon Mech. Dyalling 44
Mathematical Instrument-Makers. 26^ Land Gaz No.

3224/4 Lost , a small Pocket-Book of Mathematical Paper.

2726 Swift Gulliver iii 11, A large table filled with globes,

and spheres, and mathematical instruments 2849 Noad
96



MATHEMATICAIiLY, 234 MATICIN,

Ehcinciiy (ed 3) 284 Acelebrated mathemaiical insti ument

maker. .

2. iransf. Of proofs, certitude, precision, etc.

:

Resembling what is found in mathematics ,
rigor-

ously exact.
1661 Stillingfl Orig, Sacr ii 1 § 3 To bnngmattera of

fact into Mathematical demonstrations xw H
Mysi, Into, iv. 10 It will follow with certitude plainly Ma-
thematical. 1692 Bfntley Bi^Ie Led vii (1693} 17,

1

sup-

pose all the Particles of Matter to be. situated in an exact

and mathematical evenness 1809-10 Coleridge Ft tend

(i86p> 124 A theory conducted throughout with mathe

matical precision. ...
b. Constructed with * mathematical regularity

1776 Burney Htsi, Mus I 449 The voice varied a little

up and dowjij and did not strictly keep to one mathematical

line of tone 1818 Hazlttt Eng Poeis i (1870) 3 Plato

banished the poets from his Commonwealth, le*.! their de-

scriptions of the natural man should spoil his mathematical

man i8Bz J. Hawthorne Pori Fool 1 xiv, Within are

straight paths and mathematical grass plots

t3. Astrological. Obs
1548 Hooper Dcclar Conimibidnu vi 90 Thowghe I

damne this damnable art Mathematical!, I do not damne
souche other artes and sciences as be a<;sociatyd and annexid

with this vnlawfull Astrologie xSM Hooker EccL PoL in

viii § 9 That Egyptian and Chaidaean wxsedome Mathe-
maticalTi wherewith Closes and Daniell were furnished,

1674 Hickman Htsi, Qningnart, (ed. 2) 90 He pretended a
full persuasion of a Mathematical fate or destiny, yet..he
was out of measuie afraid of Thunders

+ 4 Mechanical. Ohs

1565

Jewfl Repl Hardtng 419 The Mathematical Dooue,
that Architas Tarentinus made, that was hable to flie alone.

1 6. — Geometrical. Obs.
16x4 Raleigh Htsi World 11 (1634) 367 Cosmographers

in their descriptions of the world fill the same with strange

Beasts, Birds, and Fishes, and with Mathematical! Lines.

1656 Cowley Ptndar„ Odes, JDr Scarborough vi note,

Archimedes being found in his Study drawing Mathe-
matical Lines for the making of some new Engines to pre*

serve the Town.
B. sh,

1. pU Mathematical objects rare
Eden Decades 324 Such vniforme partes as are in

mathcmaticals X904 Ai/tenaerim 23 Apr 521/3 Dr Caird
is .right in rejecting the ascription to Plato of the concep
tion of mathematicals as an intermediate grade of being
between ideas and sensibles. [Dr. Caird's own wordb are
' mathematical principles

' ]

Mathematics; astrology. Obs.

X563 Shuts Archit, A ij b. By a sertaine kinred and affi

nitie [it] IS knit vnto all the Mathematicalles which scienceb

and knowledges are frendes Pal Pleas II

375 l>i The rare knowledge of Mathematicalls and other

nydden and secrete Artes 159^ Carew Huarte's E^ant
Wtis (1596) 103 From a good ima^nation spring all the

Arts and Sciences. Such are Poetne, Eloquence, Musicke,
..the Mathematicals, Astrologie [etc] find irv They
profit well in the Mathematicals, and in Astrologie, because
they haue a good imagination, a 1619 Fothprby Atheom
IT IX § I (1622) 293 Mathematicals are proportioned vnto
diuinltie, as the shadow to the Body

t 3. A mathematician or astrologer Obs
1566 Painter Pal Pleas II 376 A Scholar learneth a

moie cunning lecture of Mystiesse Helena, than he didde of
the subtillest Sorbone Doctor, or other Mathematicali from
whence hee came. 1577 tr Bnllmget^s Decades (1592) 116
Thesignes in the firmament shall be stiange Gods, if wee
being deceiued u ith the Mathematicals shall whohe hang
on them X587 GoldingDe Mornay viii. 94 Frotagoi as was
banished Athens for it, and the Mathematicals were vtterly
condemned for it

Hence tMathematlcality, f Uathematlcalx
ness, mathematical quality , formal accuracy.
1641 Exam Ansxu Reas, agst. Votes B^s Pat I 27 If

they by their Ordination bee bounded Morally, the House
of Commons will never . trouble themselves about the
Mathematicahty of the Vow 2698 [R, Ferguson] View
Eccles 99 The Ait and Mathemnticalness cf Thinking

Mathematically (mseji/m^ tikah), adv, [f.

Mathematical a. + -ly ]
1 In a mathematical manner

,
by mathematical

methods
; accoiding to mathematical principles.

1570 Dee Jfath Pref aij, A Point, by his motion, pro-
duceth. Mathematically, a line, 1579 J. Tones Preserv
Bodie 4- Soule 1 xl 90 VVhethei tliey be Mathematically
measured, or Metaphisically pondered x668 WilkinsReal
Char 163 He [Joh Buteo] pioves Mathematically that thei e
was a sufficient capacity in the Ark, for the conteinmg all
those things it was designed for, 1730 A Gordon Me^eVs
Am/hith, 362 It being . mathematically repugnant, that
part of the Arch of a Circle can be at the same time ellip-
tical. 1847-8 H MiLLhR First /wjir xvii (1857)283 If in
the science of geometry, it must be settled mathematically,
2 With mathematical accuracy or exactness,
1567 Maplet Gr. Forest 11 Ins is a kinde of Stone Mathe-

maticallye wrought. 1669 Sturmy Marinet's Mag vii
Mathematically in the veiy Planes

u
Circles

, for then they should have their Centers m
the Center of the Earth x69t Norris Pract Disc 228
His Government of the World is no less Mathematically
exact than his Creation of it a 1715 Burnet Oim Time
(1724) 1, 295 Was their opinion so mathematically certain,
that they [etc]’ 18x4 D. StewartM/w MtndW u §3.163
1 he correctness of the solution is as mathematically certain,
as the truth of any property of the triangle, or of the circle

1 8. As regards quantity or number. Obs
1607 Schol Disc, agst Antichr. j. i 35 The chaunge., was

mathematically little

Mathema^ticaster. rare, {quasi -L, f.

mathemalic^us * see -a.ster.] A petty or infeiior

mathematician.
1872 Dp Morgan Budget of Paradoxes 483 Mr. Slum..

converted the idea into that of a hit at MathematiLasters,

as easilyas he turned the Wanen acrostic into Jarley

MatReiuaticiau (mse ]3^niatrjan). Forms: 5

-icion, 6 -icien, matimatician, 6- mathema-
tician. [ad Y.matMmaiicien,i.'iu viaihemaitcus,

viathematica Mathematic sb. i and 2 * see -ian,]

One who is skilled or learned m mathematics.

1432-50 tr. Higdeii (Rolls) IV. 469 Puttenge in to exile

mony mathematicions [1387 Trevisa mathematicos] and
philosophres. 1570 Dee Math p7ef *iij,The Rule of False

positions by two excellent Mathemattciens enlarged

1598 Barckley Fehc. Man (1631) 370 The Globe of the

earth is after the Mathematicians computation one and
twentie thousand miles in compasse and above, 1687 Lut-

TRELL Brief Rel (1857) I. 396 Sii Samuel Morland, the

mathematician, is lately married, 1803 Imison Set, ^ Art
I 261 It [the pumpj was first invented by Ctesibius, a matlre-

matician of Alexandiin, about 120 years b c 1821 J Q
Adwis m C Davies Metr Sysi in (1871) 139 A committee

consisting of five of the ablest members of the academy
and most eminent mathematicians of Europe

fb. An astrologer. Chiefly Hist, as rendering

of L. mathematicHS Ohs.

1589 Rider Bihl. Schol , A Mathematician. 2 Clialdseus,

1591 Horsey Trav. (HakI Soc) 173 He, wasveiie inquisi

tive With one Elizious Bomelius Doctor ofphizicke in Eng-
land, a rare matimatician ‘ magicion what years Quen
Elizabeth was of 16x1 Cotgr

i
Maihemaitcien, a Mathe-

matician
,

a caster of Natiuities. 170X Grew Cosm Sacia
V. IV 327 Mathematicians, among the Romans, were for

some tune, specially meant of Astrologers, or Star-Prophets

17x0 Shaftfsb Chatac , Adv, Anth hi 1 (1711)1 289

Astrologers, Hoioscopers, and other such aie pleas’d to

honour themselves with the Title of Mathematicians.

Mathexuaticize (msej^iinse'tisoiz), v. [f.

Mathematic a + -ize.J a trails To considei 01

treat m a mathematical manner, b. tnir To
reason mathematically; to make mathematical

calculations. Hence Mathema*ticiziug ppl a
1849 Nemesis 161 The dry mathematicizing reason

1885 Mrs urd

A

mtel’s Jml (13 Dec. 1859) i The
mind of Naville is mathematical and his objects moral. His
strength lies m mathematicising morals.

Uathema'tico-y used as combining form of

L. inathematuus m hyphened compounds with the

sense ‘partly mathematical and partly—

’

2830 Herschel Stud Nat Phil iii 111 274 Their conti-

nental neighbouis both in Germany and France were push-
ing forward in the career of mathematico physical discovery

x88x JrvoNS in Naiute XXIII. 485 Recent contributions

to mathematico-logical science.

HMTaiheuiatics (msejjfmte tiks), sh. pi. [pi of
Mathematic B. 1 Cf, F. les maiMmaUgties (fem. ).

Gr had the neut pt ra /lAadijfiartKa in the sense of mathe-
matical objects, principles, facts, etc , as well as the fem
/ladilpiaTtKi} mathematical science, Mathematic B i. The

Fr and Eng use of the plural (known from the 16th c

)

seems to have originated as an elliptic expression for ‘mathe-
matic sciences

',
and to have had at fiist no connexion with

the Gr. use of the neuter plural The analogy of names
of sciences like physics, metaphysics (in which the pi form
IS of Gr origin) has, however, caused the sing to be in

English entirely superseded by the plural , in Fr
,
which

has not the plural form in the other instances, the sing.
vtaihimaitque survives in use as well as the plural ]

Originally, the collective name for geometry,
arithmetic, and certain physical sciences (as astro-

nomy and optics) involving geometncal reasoning.

In modern use applied, (a) m a strict sense, to the

abstract science which investigates deductively the
conclusions implicit m the elementary conceptions
of spatial and numerical relations, and which in-

cludes as Its main divisions geometry, arithmetic,

and algebra; and {f) in a wider sense, so as to
iiicUide those branches of physical or other lesearch
which consist in the application of this abstract

science to concrete data. When the word is used
in Its wider sense, the abstract science is distin-

guished as pure maiJieimttcs, and its concrete
applications (e.g. in astronomy, various blanches
of physics, the theory of probabilities) as applied
or mixed mathematus.
In early use always construed as a plural, and usually

preceded by In recent use the is commonly omitted,
and the sb is almost akays construed as a sing, exc in
[Jthe'i higher Mathematics
2581^ Mulcaster Positions v (1887)35 Whose vse [rr of

Drawing] all modelling, all mathematikes, all manuanes do
finde and confesse to be to so notorious and so needefbll
2587 Holinshed Hist, Scot 461/1 A learned man in all philo-
sophic, astronomie and the other mathemaiiks 1596 Shaks
Tam Shr i i. 37 TheMathematickes,andtheMetaphysickes
Fall to them as youfind yourstomackeserues you. Ibid u 1

82 As cunning In Greelce, Latine, and other Languages, As
the other m Musicke and Mathematickes a x6z8 Raleigh
Mahomet (1637) 142 He wrote divers bookes of the Mathe-
matiques

^
2641 Wilkins Math. Magick 1 11 (1648) 12

Mathematicks is usually divided into pure and mixed
1696-7 Wallis in Hearne R Bntnne's Langioft Pref. 147
Mathematicks (at that time ) were scarce looked upon as
Academical studies 271a Bentley Corr (1842) II. 449 Ma
thematicks was brought to that height, lhat [etc ] 1726
Swift Gulliver i 1, Navigation, and other Parts of the Ma-
thematics, useful to those who intend to travel 1739 John
SOM Life Boerhaave Wks IV, 335 A veiy uncommon know
ledge of the mathematicks 2755 Man No 35 3 Mathe-
matics derives its accuracy. .from logic 2838 De Morgan
Ess, Probab 68 Ihe approximative methods of the higher
mathematics 2875 Jowett Plato (ed 2) IV 271 By the
help of mathematics, we form another idea of space.

'I* Mathematist. Obs [f Gi . tmOrjfxaT- (see

Mathematic) + -ist.] An astrologer

1S79 J Jones Preserv Bodie ff Soule i xliv 1x5 Not
regarding the words of the Chaldean Prophetes, 01 lather

Mathematists and Gymnosophistals

iljiatlieniatize (msc’jj/matsi z), v, [Formed

as prec. + -IZE ]
- Mathematicizb

1719 Freethinker No. 117 V 7 Perhons of a Piofession

have been advised by very gieat Men to Mathematize a

httle, in order to acquire an habitual Caution in other

Studies 1833 J H Newman Lett (1891) I 365 If, e g ,

you feel disposed to mathematise 1894 Umv Exten.
Sion Jml I Oct 11/2 The author has carefully avoided

the error of needlesbly mathematising what can be better

described in woids

Mathemeg (mse f/meg). [a. Cree mathemeg,

lit. ‘ ugly fish
,

f. mathe ugly + -meg, ending of

names of fishes. Watkins’s Cree Diet, gives viuche-

mdk, which represents a dialectal variant.] A cat-

fish inhabiting the North American lakes.

1787 Pennant Arct Zool Suppl 115 Mathemeg. In-

habits the lakes of Hudson's Bay 1836 J Richardson
Patina Bot. Amer iii 135 Stint us (Pwiclodus) Borealis

(Richardson), The Mathemeg Ibid

,

The mathemeg or land

cod of the lesidents of the fur countries is taken sparingly.

JHathemes, obs Sc foim of Matins
Mathen, obs, f. Maiden sh \ var. Maythen
Ma ther(n. dial. Also 6, 9 mathera, 9 mad-

ders,mautlier(u,maythem,moitbern. [Variant

or derivative of Maythe, Maythen.] =Maythe.

2578 Lyte Dodoens ii xxx 185 Cotulafieiidn l^Iathers

or stinking Comomill 2677 Plot Oxfotdsh ix 241 Ihis

[land] never requires a double stirring, nor must he made
too fine and light, for then it runs to May-weed, 01 Mathei n,

as they call it 18x3 T Davis Agric, Wilts 258-268 Maud-
lin, or Mathern, 01 Wild Chamomile—Ihese weeds usually

pievail when the ground is merwoiked 01 made too li^ht

2842 Akerman Wilts Gloss ,
Mailthern, the ox eyed daisy

1863 Barnes Dot set Dial, Madders, or Mathers The
stinking chamomile {anthemis cotula) 2879 Miss Jackson
Shiopsfi Word bk

,
Mayikem Motihem x88o Ji 1 1 frihs

Gt Estate 255 Last >eat there had been neatly as much
mathern (wild camomile) as ciop

II Mathesis (majif'sis) arch. Also 6 matheai,

-y [Gt. tiaBiiais action of learning, f. root of
IxavObvetv lo leai n ]
In veise formerly often stressed ma thesis.

Mental discipline
,
learning or science, esp mathe-

matical science. Also pei sonified.

2426 LydG De Gntl Pilgr 2x152 Mathesis . Galfyt [xr. a
hand signifying chiromancy] to me 2538 Lei and Hih IV
63 Johannes Rous was well learned in those dayes in Ma
thesi 2546Bale Votaiiesx (1550) 35 He sett up a great
scole at Caunterbuiy of all maner scyences, as Rheloiyck,
Logyck, Philosophy, Mathesy [etc ]. 1593 JPeelf Hon of
Garter, Ad Macenatem Prol 7 Thuce noble Earle, Tliat
artuans and scho’leis doost embrace, And clothest Mathesis
in rich ornaments, 1 hat admirable Mathematique skill [etc ]

1742 VovRDimc IV 31 Mad alone was unconfiii’U,

loo mad for mere material chains to bind 18x3 Morn
Chion 10 Aug in Spiiit Pub Jmls {1813) XVII 205 As
erst old Mathesis in chair of state sat. axtj6 M Coi lins
77/ in Garden {,x^%o)ll 2x8 They can make immense pro
gress m the infinite fields of mathesis

IIMathetic (mal^e tik), a [ad.Gr per-

taining to learning ;
cogn with prec ] Pertaining

to learning or scientific knowledge Also (Benthain)

m combining form mathetico-
28x6 Bentham Chresiomaihia ii x Mathetic .exercises

exercises,, by which piogress is madej proficiencyobtained,
or a lesson got simply mathetic, to distinguish them from
those which maybe termed mathetico-docimnsiic,

.

by which
progress is made, and at the same time exhibited Ibid 97
Duimg the whole of the school-time, the scholars aie, ail of
them, employed, eithei in simply mathetic, in simply pro-
bative, or in organic (1 e, mathetico-probative) e\crcis4<s.

2865 J Grotf Explor Philos i 175 Technicalism ought to
stana upon a general basis of good mathetic logic

Mathfelonn, obs foim of Mateellon.
Mathiglin see Methkglin
Mathingis, obs Sc. form of MatinsMathook, vauant of Mattock.
Mathurin (mje'jjimm). Also Mat(h)urine.

[Said to be named from the chapel of St Bfalhto tn
at Paris, near which they had a famous house.]
A member of the order of legular canons (officially

called Tnmtanans) founded (a d 119S) by St.

John of Matha for the redemption oi Christian
captives. Also ath ib. or adj.
ifixx Cotgr

,
Mathurin, a Mathurin Frier; (of tlf Older

of the Tunitie). 2693 Emiiianne's Htsi, Monast. Orii. xiv

13s Of the Order of the Maihurines,or Tnnitanes. 17*7-
41 Chambers Cycl, Trinitarians , vulgarly called Ma-
thunus, and brothers of the Redemption 2^3 Dsce Poet.
Wks Skelton 1 Introd 37 Robeit Gagum was minister-
general of the Miturines, 1900 W. Watt Aberdeen if;

Banff 1\ 48 King William's Maturine establishment on tlie

bank of the Dee 2904 Wordsworth K Litti fhai fs PA/
Servtce-bks 289 The 'I rinitanan Order of St Robert by
Knaresborough (English Mathunnes)
Mati, obs form of Mat£.
Matias (mse'tises). [Of obsenre origin] In

Mafias bark = Malambo baik.
x8^ Horlyn Did. Med , Malambo hark, Matias bath,

the bark ofa tree said to be procured from Columbia, ami
used as a substitute for cinchona 2890 Syd Soc, Lex.
Maticin (mnstisin) Chem. Also -ine. [f*

Matico -h -IN.] A bitter principle obtained from
the leaves of the matico-plant.



MATICO. 336 MATIiOCEITE.
Z844 HoDGi s m Loud etc Pkilos Metg XXV 206 A

yellowi'>h brown exti active m-itiei, maticine, remained 1871^KTisXXtGinchiis Handbk Chem XVlIl 234 Maticin

]|
Matico (raatf ’kff). Also mateco, matica

[Sp yerba Maiico {yerba herb, Mattco dim. of

Matao Matlhew) ;
allegevl to be named from a

Spanish soldier who discovered its styptic pro-

pel ties ] A l*eruvian shrub, Piper angusHfolium
{Arianthe elongaia), b. The leaves of this plant

used as a styptic,

1838 jLnRnYs \n tailed s J-m (1839) S67 The name of
the plant fioni which the leaves aie collected} is Maieco
1842 rroznncial Med Jinl June 209 The South
Atiieiican styptic ^maticb i84j,J H Balfour Bot
§ 103 1 Tlic subslnncc called hlatico or Matica x8Bo Garrou
& Baxilr 41^ Bleeding from leech bites may
be stopped . by niatico,

0

.

attrib , as maiuo leaf^ oil, plant
1880 Gauroo & Baxter Mai Med 351 Maticx Foha

*MatiLO Leaves 1885 Cas^el^s Ettcytl, Did
, "^Maitco oil.

1871 Watts tr Gmeltn\ llwidbk. Chem. XVIII 234 The
leaves of the '‘inatiLO plant

Matico : see Ma.taco

Matie (mJi*ti) Also matfcie, matje, maty
fa Du, maaijes {hartitg)^ earlier vtaeigens’, maegh-
dekens- (cf. MLG fnadikeshenftk^ mod LG. matd~
kem-henng)i f maagd Maid sbi + ^km -kin. Cf.

Maid sb i
7, Maiden sh. 8 ;

also Fair maid.] A
herring in what is considcied the best condition

for food, when the roe or milt is perfectly but not
largely developed.
1858 SiMMONOb Diet. Tnide% Mahes 1863 Rip. Com-

juiiK I/crfing iiawlutg iitoil, § 51 26 The herring is

found undex four dirTerent conditions ist, fry 01 Sill,

2d, Matics or Fat Ilening, ^d, Full Ileriing, 4th, Shot-
ten 01 Spent Iletiing. 1864 Macm. Mag Aug 344 In
the next bt.igc [1. e. the second] of the herring, it is called

a matic xBBs b Wai poll Brit. Insh Trade (Fish. Exhib
Lit, I) 33 'Mattie',', or young heiiings cured, 1894 R,
la KiiiTON Wictk Golden hlecce jj8 Not many malies among
'em, cli ?—Maticb I No. 1 aren l seen a dacent sized lierrin

come aboard yet
atiub. 1883 B'likherm Rxhik Caial, 69, i Barrel Mattie
Hen mgs 1898 iihetlami Ntws 27 Aug, (E.D.D,) Exclud-
ing ttic Lewis and Baira maljc nshiiigb

Mati0r(e, obs. formb of Matter,
Matilent, variant of Maltaient Obi.

Matimaticion, obs form of Mathbmatioian
IKCatiu (miu tin). PI. matins (mm unz)

Foinifa; ph .^-4, 7 matinefl, 3-5 matynes, 4 ma-
toyixs, malinis, matynya, 4-5 metenes, 4-6
matyns, 5 mafcens, maytenye, mayteynesso, 6

mattyuB, mattouoe, Sc. matynms, mathemes,
mathmgifl, 6-7 mattens, 4- matins, 6- mattins.

Sing. 4 matyn, 4-5 matyne, 7 mattln, matine,

7- matin, xnattin [Early ME. malines, a. F,

matines fern. pi. (nth c )«Pr, Eccl. L.

mdiutXnds (nom fern. pi. of mdliltinus

peUaiiiing to the mommg. The more usual forms

in med.L. were the masc. sing mdtulTnus (hence

Sp maiUms masc.pl
,
also lualuUno) and the masc,

pi. mdlttitnl. Cf. F. matin^ Pr. moUi^ It. inalHno

morning'— mdiutlnitni impus).
With rtgaid to the coexistence of the masc and fern foims

111 incd.T.
,
cf. the use oivesfieim fein. pi, and ves/^en masc

pi
,
for Vi spErs, borne scholais have suggested that the

form matutiim is ellipt, for mainUnos mgiliae

.

cf. vigilta

inatHtina ' moining watch’ i Sam. xi. ii.)

I, In the plural form.

1, Keel. a. One of the canonical hours of the

breviary; properly a midnight office, but some-

times recited at daybreak, and followed imme-

diately by lauds
In inudern Ronuiii Catholic use the office as baid by becular

clergy IS usually ‘ anticipated i c said on the afternoon

or evening befuic.

c xa9o,S'. hug. teg I 91/156 Asc be Monekes wereii ech one

A iij^t at Matines, <;i330 Arth k Merl 6490 (Kolbing)

Ich ni^t It wab |>e queries maiicr, To chiiche con & matins

hcie 1 1440 Alphtxbet 0/ Tales 197 t)n a nyght as he stude

at b« psalfiiiHiie at matyns. l 1440 Promp Pam 329/2

Matc>nys, matttime 1450-1530 Alyrr. our Ladye 122

Thys versycle {Esto nobis] ys bayde bytwene Matyns and
Lawdes. /bid,t bonie tyiiic mattyns were bayde by them-

bclfe in the nyglite, and laudes by them selfe at morow

came to nuimblc ivp tlicn mattyns at mydnight, after their

accustoniud. nianer 1601 F Coowin B^s 0/Ptig "pj As
he came fiom the morning scruice then called the Mattens

winch was wouiit to be said hliortly after midnight. 1W3

J M, Nfall Ess. Ltimgiol 6 Matins arc preceded by the

1* Ucr Nostcr, the Avc Maria, and the Credo *896 Swbtl
Ch, Betviccsyi The night sei vices consisted of Nocturns,

Mattins and Lauds; at daybreak came the supplementary

Matiins, ^ -

t b. Often used as a designation for the whole

of the public service preceding the first mass on

Sunday. (See quot. 1904.) ^
e M50 Lutel Soth Serm. 69 in 0. E 190 (Cott. MS

)

Masses and matines no kepeb beo nouht *3 Minor

Poems /r. Vernon MS. xxxvii 854 ?if bo>v herest mag^nb

andmobbc and takest halybrede. cx38oWvclif^«^ IVks

(x88o) 103 ?if prestis seyn Ixerc m^yncs, masse St, euensong

aftir balisuury vHse [eta], *470-85 Malory Artknr i. ui-v, 40

Whan matyns & the first masse was done, iwo Burgh

Reu. Mitring (*887) 5 At Mea, Mathemes and Ewinsang

c s^2g in "EWis Ortg teii Sen i I 189 He is alwaye present
at Mattens and all Masse w^ evyn song 1549 Laiimlr ^th
Serm, bef Edw V[ (Arb.) 108 Thys byshop answered hys
chaplayne .as I was goynge to hys Sermon, I remembred
me that 1 had neyther sayed masse, nor mattens. 1904
Wordsworth & LittleiialesC^/i!^Service-bks, 21 Then, even
as now the church was rarely used on Sundays more than
three times, 1 e for Mattins at 6 or 7, for High Mass then at 9,
and for Evensong at 2 p m , 2 30 p.m , or 3 p m. Bat with
‘ Mattins' (we conjecture) Lauds and Piime would be amal-
gamated

c The order for public morning prayer in the
Church of England since the Reformation.
Stiucturally theiservice is a combination of elements of the

breviary offices of matins, lauds, and prime
1548 Act 2 ^ 3 Edw Vt c I § 6 The Mattens, Evensonge,

Letanyc, and all other prayets 1549 (May) Bk Com
Prayer 1 An Ordre for hlattins dayly through the yere.

1559 Act X Elts c 2 § 2 All and singler Myiiysters shall
ube the Mattens Evensong Celebracion of the Lordes

Supper [etc,] 1733 Tickell Her ATajestys RebmMmg 12
To couch at Curfeu-time they thought no scorn. And ftoze
at Matins, every winter morn *863 J. M Neale Ess
Liiurgiol. 7 No one, we imagine, but must have felt the
lamentable want of this [Invitatory] in our own Matins
*896 SxvETr Ch Services 73 Subsequent levisions of the
Praj er Book have introduced into the English Mattins and
Evensong elements foreign to the ancient Hours

IT d. In a form of oath. (Cf. Mabymass 2.)

? nonce use.

x6o6 IVtty Beguiled K x b, Now by the Marry mattens,
Peg, thou hast [etc ]

fe. Black matins at Christ Church, Oxford,
the college matins (as distinguished from the

cathedral matins at which surplices are worn) Obs.
*825 C M Westmacott English Spy I 305 If you’re fond

of fun, old fLlIoiv, jump up and view the Cnrist C5hurch men
proceeding to bleuk matins this morning
2. In vaiious allusive and fig uses

a Chiefly of birds * To sing (etc ) mahns, to

sing their morning song. poet.

C1530 Crt of Love 1353 On Mayday To matenb went
the lusty nightingale Domme labta^ gan he crye 1595
Spi nscr Epithal 80 The merry Larke hir mattins bings

aloft 1640 Glaptiiorne Hollander iv Wks 1874 I. 133
The bhiill Oigand Cocke Shall cease to cairoll Mittens
to the moine i8*» J Wilson

/

j/e 0/ Palms wwitZl k\\^
kneeling theie to Meicy’s fane The Maid her matins sings.

z866 Ntalc Sequences 4^ Hymns Sx Ihe birds sing early

Matins *po3 Longm Mag. Nov 30 The thrushes were
still at matins

fb Devil's maims a service of Satanic wor-
ship attributed to witches

; transf an uproar Obx
*625 Massinger Nm fVay iv 1, Sir Giles Ouerreach Made

budi a plain discouene of himselfe, And read this morning
such a diuelhsh Matins, That [etc ]. *634 W. Wood JVinv

Eng Prosp li. xii, Hee [the Devil] was wont to carry away
their wives and childien, because bee would drive them to

these Mattenb i8zo [see Devil sb 25]

e Pafisian matins (= F matines de Paiisy in

Cotgr matines paswennes): the massacie of St.

Bartholomew (Aug. 24, 1572), which began about

2 am. (Cf, Sicilian vespers.)

26ZA [see Parisian B]. 1683 in tond. Goa. No 1856/5

Muraei5,and Massacres, not to be parallel'd by the Parisian

hlatlins, or Sicilian Vespers

d. A morning duty, occupation, or perfoimance.

Z64X Milton Ch Govt ij. (1851) 142 These and such lessons

as these, I know would have been ray hlatins duly, and my
Even-song 18Z4 Wordsw Exclusion ii 140 The music

and the sprightly scene Invite us ; shall we quit our road,

and join These festive matins?

II . In the sing form.

f 3 . A morning, Obs. rare
In the first quot maitne is a trisyllable nimng with ire,

and would therefoie be strictly a distinct word, ad. F, via-

tinie see Matinbe
[c 1400 Laud Troy Bk 8692 The sonne schynes on euery a

tre, nit is a fair matyne.] 160s Suaks. Ham r v 8p The
Glow-woime showes the Matine to be neere, And gins to

pale his vneflectuall Fire. 1845 Disraeli Sybil (1863) 244
Thi*, mom. .1 leaint how your matins were now spent

4. A morning call or song (of birds) poet.

1632 Milton UAllegro 114 Ere the first Cock his Mattm
lines *74* YouNG Ni 'Ifu i 438 The sprightly Lark’s

slirdl Matin wakes the Morn xSio J. S Polack Mann, tf

Cust.N Zealandersl. 166 His shrill early matin, giving the

signal to rise.

III. 6. attrib. and Comb. a. with matin {a)

‘ pertaining to or used at the time of matins *.

fi3iS Shorcham Poetns 11 14 God and man y take was At
matyn-tyde by nyate c *375 Sc Leg. liatnis xvi {Magda^

lena) 905 In sammyne tyme hat wont war thay In matyne

offyee for to 1 yse. *4So-*53o Myrr our Ladye 24 To saye

mattyns, at niattyn tyme, & pryme at pryme tyme *708

0/ELL ti. BoilcadsLutrinvj And call the Yawning Priests

to Matin Pray’r. 1709 Pope Jan. Sf A/ay 523 He rais'd his

spouse eie Matm-bell was rung 1796 Scott Wild Hunts-

men X, To muttering monks leave matin song c t8ao S
Roglrs Italy (1839) 133 Those who assembled there at matm-

time i^zLongi Cold Leg iv Refcdory.Xa your cells.

And pray till you hear the matin beUs,

(^) passing into adj. in the sense * belonging to,

tlie early morning, morning-, matinal

iSe^FaringtoH Papers (Chetham Soc.) 09 Matin Chamber.

1667 MiltonP.L v, 7 The shrill Matin Song of Birds 17x7

Pope Elotsa 267, 1 waste the Matin lamp in sighs for thee

<11731 Gay Fables (1738) II viii. 77 At noon (the ladys

matui houi) I sip the tea’s deliciouii flower. x8io Scott

Lady ofL. 11. i, All Natuie’s children feel the matin spring

Of fife leviving, with reviving day 1863 Woolnar Aly

Beautiful Lady Adt^ matin time where creepers interlace

We sauntered slowly

"b. with matins', as matins booky monger̂ mum-

blingy time
, t matins mass, the masb before which

matins is recited

X303 R Brunne Handl Synne 823 pat day [Sunday] hou
owyst For to here hy seriiyse al ,

Matyns nxesse hei e \Dul-
viich AIS matenys & messe], to rede or syngge, Come fyrht

to matyns, 3yf bat pou may 1395 E E Wills (1882) 5 A
peyre Matyns bookis. Caxton Feddes ofA Ifonce 1,

The Cocke, watcheth and waketh atte matyns tyme 1530
Palsgr 804/2 At mattyns tyme Ibid 183 Vms ImtreSy a
piimer or a mattyns boke. 1543 Bale Yet a Course ZZh.
Mattens mongers, masse monxblersj holye water swyngeis.
/1 1555 G Marsh in Foxe A, ^ AI. (1583) 1565 Holy water
casting, procession gadding, Mattins mumbling [etc,]

II Mdttin (matmn). [Fr . see Mastiff.] A
large French watch-dog.
1774 Goldsm Hat Hist (1776) III 298 He [Buftbn] bred

up a young wolf with a matin dog of the same age. 1845
Youatt Dog 27 The French mfitin {Cants laniartus),

Matinal (mse’tinal), a. Now raie. [ad. F.

matmaly f, matin morning . see Matin and -AL

Cf, Matutinal.]
1. Belonging to or taking place in the morning

,

early. Also, early-rising, matutinal,
1803 Mary Charlton Wife «V* Altstt ess 11 1 11 To attend

the matinal dijeimPs of old Grufiy m town. 18x9 H. Busk
Vestriad v 276 The grey ey’d Hours climb up the star^
way To meet fair maidens matinal as they. 1842 Mrs, F,
Trollope Vts. Italy I xiv 210 As if my very matinal son
and myself had constituted the whole party x86o Ld.
Lytton Lnctle 11 v §0 30 The matinal chiip of a bird.

1862 Mrs H Wood C/tanmngs II. 74 Believing it could
be nobody less than the bishop come to alarm them with
a matinal visit

2. Geol. The name given by H. D. Rogers to the

third of his subdivisions of the palaeozoic strata in

the Appalachian chain, and hence to the period at

which these were formed,
1858 H D Rogers Pennsylv II. 11 749 These periods
are the Primal, Auroral, Matinal, Levant, burgent [etc.].

Ibid 783 Depositions and Disturbances of the Matinal
Period. xZ^VKG&Handbk Geol Terms. *863 Dana Ate.
Geol 379 ' Matinal ' Limestone with blue shale

If Matinee (mse'tin^i, Fr. mat/n^). [F. maiinie
morning, what occupies a morning, f. matin morn-
ing ] A ' morning ’ (1 e. afternoon) theatrical or

mubical perfoimance.
[1848 Thackcray Van Fair Ixiv, A maiitiee mustcale

1850 Longfellow in Life (1891) II. 170 Charles Perkins
gives matinees nmstcales ] z88o Standard 22 Dec , 1 he
Gaiety matinees 1898 St, James's Gas 8 Nov, 4/1 No
efforts of theatrical managers seem able to cope with the
nuisance of the * matinee hat

’

t Ma'tinjf,
2/^4 jAI Obs. [-ingL] The action

of Mate v i
;
checkmating, Also attrib.

e Z330 R. Brunne Chi on Wace (Rolls) 1x390 At ilka mat-
tyng [v r matyiig] )>ei seide ‘ chefc * c 1407 Lydg Reas
Sens, 46 Ye shal lynde anoone ryght By and by in this scrip-

tuie Of ray matynge the Aventure. c 1440 Pi'ontp Parv
329/2 Matynge at the chesse, matacio, *592 G. Harvey
Hem Letter (Grosait) 1, 275 In a mating age, none are
free from the check, but kmges a 1649 Druaim. of Hawth.
Fam Epist Wks. (17x1) 146 The mating of the king Is the
conclusion of thegame [of chess].

Mating (m(?i*tig), vbl. sb.^ [f. Mate v.^ +
-ING 1 ] xhe action of Mate v.*^ ; matching

;

marrying
;
pairing

; esp. of birds (occas, with up)
Also atinb

,
as matmg-ground.

x6ai Braihwaite Natnies Embass, Sheph. Tales 2x3

So shall we Honor’d be, In our mating, in our meeting.
1856 Kanp Arct Expi I xxi 268^ A solitoiy pair, who
seem to have left their fellows for this far northern mating-
ground, 1875 JowETT Plato (ed 2)HI, fix Do you [a breeder
of birds and animals] not take the greatest caie in the
mating ? 1896 Westm Gaz a8 May 3/1 The mating of the
blue gown with the pink or ci imson hat is eminently smart

1899 Feathered World 10 Mar, 474 Having described the
mating-u^ of the breeding pens of pure biown-ieds.

b. fishing. (See quot

)

1887 Goode, etc Ftsliei les II. S Sect. v. 11 . 259 Sometimes
two or moie crews belonging to different vessels unitem the
capture, and if successful an equitable division of the oil b
afterward made This is called ‘ mating ’*

Ma'ting, ppt a [f Mate + -ing 2
.] That

mates
;
jiairmg.

*870 F W H Mvers Poems 100 No ringdove murmms
on the hill Nor mating cushat calls *903 Westm. Gaz.
XX Feb 2/3 Sing more softly for his sake, you mating birds

on bough

t Matins, V. Obs. [f, maims

.

sec Matin.]
intr. To perform matins ;

also trems, to honour (a

saint) with celebration of matins. Hence f Ma-
tinsed ppl a.y + Matinsing vbl sh. Also + Ma-
tlnser nonce-wd., one who pei forms matins
1543 Mattenser [see Masser^] Bale Eug. Voiaizus

I (1550) 7* b, Whan theyr feastfull clayes come, they are .

with no small solempnite, mattensed, massed, . sensed,
smoked, perfumed and worshypped. 1547 *— LatterExam
A Aske7vPretB Ihese clowted, canonysed, solempnysed,
sensed, mattensed, and massed martyrs 2553 Becon Re~
Iiffues qfRome {xs6^) 141 b, Al other fashions of Mattensyng
and Massyng..viterly put away
Matir(e, obs, forms of Matieb.
Matirmonye, -moyne, obs ft. Matbimony.
Malje, variant of Hatie.

Matlockite (mse tl^ait). P/tn, [f. Matlock^

name of a town in Derbyshire, see -itb.] fa.
spHOSGENiTS. Obs. b. A yellowish oxychloride

of lead occurring at Cromfoid near Matlock
1843 E J Chapman 40 Matlockite Chloride

of Lead, from Derbyshire Xerasme, Beud, ; Muno-Car-
96-2



MATLONG. 336 MATBIOTTLAR.

bonate of Lead, Phil. , Horn-lead 185* R P Gheg in

PIulos. Mag Ser. iv II 120 A description of Matlockite,

a new Oxychloride of Lead
Malloiig, (? erron.) vai of Maltlong Obs

1614 Markham Cheap Hmh 33 Hurts on tlie Cronet, as

the quitterbone or Matlong Ibid
,
The Qmtterbone is a

hollow vlcer on the top of the Cronet, and so is the Matlong

MatracGj obs. form of Matrass, Mattress

nyCatracy, obs. form of Matiuvss

II Uatrauee (matra m) Also matraney.

Anglo-Indian [Corruption of Hindi mehtardni,

fern, of MehtarJ A female sweeper (of a house)

;

a female house-seiTant in India whose duty it is to

perform the most menial offices

c 1804 Sherwood in l>t/e Mrs S (1854) 294 A Matranee

C1813 Mrs. Sherwood stories Ck Catech xxwii. 376 A

S
rocebsion of sweeper-women, or matraneys 1886 Yule &
•UHNELL Anglo~hid Gloss ,

Matranee^ a female sweeper

flffatraSS^i Obs. in 6 mattresse. [a OF.
materasy matdas^ of obscure origin.] A quarrel

or bolt for the cross-bow.

1530 Palscr 244/1 Mattresse for a crosbowe, majielas

1867 Smyth SaxloPs Word^hk.

Matrass^ (maetiKs). Forms' 7 matrat,

(matracy, from mod L), matrace, 7"^ matras,

8-9 inattras(s, 7-- matrass, [a. F. maUas^
jn 1 5-1 7th c uiatheras (Hate -Barm.), niairaz^

mairac (Colgr.)
;
= Sp mairaz^ pharmaceutical

h matractum
By some considered to be a transferred use of maU^K

MATRASbS with reference to the shape of the vessel. Ihis
view is supported by the existence of the Eng s^rnonym

Bolt head 2, unless the latter he merely a quasi-hteial

translation of the Fr woid Devtc suggests adoption from
the Arab wmiro?* leather bottle , cf mod L matractum
* a little sack, wherein is calcinated tartar or the like, pricked

here and there for the emission of liquois ’ (tr, Blancard's
Phys, Diet ,

ed, 2, 1693) ]

I. A glass vessel with a round or oval body and

a long neck, used by chemists for digesting and
distilling.

1605 Timme Quersti, u. v 123 Vessels which are called

matrats, like unto round globes, having straite neckes x(S57

Tomlinson Remn's Dhp 592 Some include it [quicksilver]

with aqua fortis in a Matracy. x66gW Simpson Hydrol
Chym. 166 Put a . ,

quantity thereof in a matra&s, lute it

exactly [etc] x68i tr Willis^ Rem Med Wks Vocab

,

Malraces a vessel used for chymical distillations xAgS

H Sloake in Phil Trans XX. ^ Put all into a Matras,

and pour upon them a Quart of Brandy i7ax W Gibson
Fart ter^s Dtsp ii i. 81 Instead of a Matrass, may be used
a FlorenceWine Flask 1763W Lewis Ctfww Pfuh Techtu

34 A Long necked matras or bolt head x8ix A. T Thom-
son Land Disp (1818) 468 Apply a moderate heat to the

matrass 1849 R. V. Dixon Heat i 155 The ball of a small
tnattrass x88o Garrod & Baxter Mat* Med* 48 A matrass
containing twenty-two ounces of water.

aitrib 1683 "Szxvsz Fleia Mituw 12 Uhe word Bell is

also applyed to a glass ..which the Chimists call a matiass
glass

2. A urinal [Syd, See, Lex* 1890)
Dunclison Med. Lex (ed 12) s.v Halractuni

matrass, -at, obs. ff Mattress, Matb isia,

matre, obs vanant of Mehtar.
ICatreiillon, obs. form of Matfellon.
matremoine, -mony, obs. ff. Matbisiony.
Matres, obs. form of Mattress.
Uatriarch tnaik). [f, L. mdlr(ty^ mdier

mother : on the supposed analogy of Patriarch
(apprehended as if f. pater father) ] A woman
having the status correspondmg to that of a patri-

arch, in any sense of the word. In vaiious nonce-
uses, now usually jocular,

x6o6 Birnie KtrkyBuriall Ded
,
Your Spouse now the

yong fruteful hlatriarch of that multi potent Marquesad
Fifty Seri/t (1649) xhv 4r7The leainedestNun,

and the best Matiiaich, and Mother of that [the Roman]
Church, I think, that ever writ, Heloyssa 1837 Southey
Doctorexvn IV 138 Dr Southey h.is classed this injured
Matriarch [Job's wife] in a triad with Xaiitippe and J^Irs.

Wesley 1883 J W. Hales in Aikenmnm 24 Feb 248,
I believe this gentleman [Father Hubbard] to be an aftei-
thoaght—to be a more weak masculine i-edex of the matri-
arch 1893 Ha)peps JVeekly 7 Jan n/i Miss Flora Mc-
Fhmsey, who nowadays must be a matiiarch of some
thirty-fii e seasons’ standing.
iransf xB6o~x D Coleridge in Philol Soc* Trans i63

The relation which our Indian siiter holds to the ancient
BacLrian matriarch, nay of the great mother hetself to the
surrounding families.

Matriarchal (m^^tna'Jkal), a* [f. Matriaroh
+ -AL, after Patriarchal ] Of or pertaining to
a matriarch or to maternal rule

;
pertaining to, of

the nature of, or based on matuarchy
xKsJoyvETT in

L

7/e,Sr Lett (iSgj)! xi 363 They [Tenny
son sboys] aie getting too old for the matriaichal form of
goveinment i88t Pall Mall G 12 Feb 1/2 [In France]
nothing is commoner than that two or three generations
should continue to live in the same house This little com-
munity is ordinal ily lather matriarchal than patriarchal
It IS the eldest of the women who usually organizes and
rules iL 1884 Tylor m Rep Brtt Assoc* 903 The Indian
tribes further south are largely matriarchal, reckoning de-
scent not on the father's but the mothei's side

Hence Uatria'rchalism, the condition of life

under a matiiarchal system HEatrla rchalist, a
supporter of the theory that tribal society was
pnmitively matriarchal
1884 Tylor in Rep, Brit. Assoc 906 Mainarchalism has

only in places yielded to the patriarchal system 1885 --

I

in Academy x Aug 67/2 Uhe effect which the lesearches of

the matriarchalists had ofl his mind.

Matriarchate (mfi*tria ik^t), [f Matriarch
+ ~ATEj alter G matuarc/mt ] A matnarchal com-
munity or system Also attnb,

1883 Redhouse in ^rnl Roy Astatic Sot. Ct Bni Apr
276 It does not even attempt to prove that a matriarchate

system was ever in existence among the Arabians 1894

H DhummouhAscent qfMatiAox Bachoven has familiarized

us with the idea of a Matriaichate, or Maternal Family

MainriOircliy (uiei tnaiki). [f Matriaroh,

after Patriarchy.] That form of social organi-

zation in which the mother, and not the father, is

the head of the family, and in which descent and

relationship are reckoned through mothers and not

through fathers.

1885 Aihensettm 21 Mar 379/3 Mr J W Redhouse made
a few remarks with refetence to a paper he has piepaied

for the yonmal of the Society . .' On Matriarchy, or Mother
Right ’ 1892 Gomme Ethnology in Folklore 131 The prin-

ciple ofmatriarchy is more primitive than that of patrmichy

Matric (matrrk), colloq. shortening of Matri-

culation.
1885 Punch 16 Mar. 233/2 Younger brother comes to-day

from Harrow for Matnc
Matrical (mm tnkal, mati9i kal), a, [ad. late

L 7ndtricalis {vena matt tcahs^Vegeiiad) f mdtric-

Matrix . see -al. Cf. F mati teal (Cotgr ) ]

+ 1. Pertaining to the matrix or womb. Obs
r6xi CoTGR , VerttUer^ to swell, or increase, as womens

breasts doe when the matricall veins are stretched bv the

menstruall blood 1631 Life Father Sarpt (1676) 34 They
are presently filled with the sudden and violent motions of
the matrical humours.

2 . Pertaining to the matrix of algue

X882-4 Cooke Ftesliw Algas ^6 Composed of very numer-
ous cells arranged on the periphery at regular distances,

connected by the matrical gelatin

|] Matricaria (maetrikes na). Also anglicized

6-7 matricarye, -10. [med.L. mdtntdna (Die-

fenbach), f. mdtric-, Matrix, Cf, F matricaue
(i6tb c. m Littrd). (The plant was so called on
account of supposed medicinal properties )] f a.

« The plant feverfew, Chrysanthemum Parthenium

,
(y)hs^ b Bot, A genus (Lmnscus 1735, following

Tournefort) of plants, belonging to the N O Com-
posztsp, originally including the feverfew and other

species, which have since been separated and re-

ferred to other genera , a plant of this genus (A
well-known species is the wild camomile, M,
Chamomtl/a.) c. attnb , as Maincarta-cainphor*
*599 A M tr GabelhouePs Bk. Physteke 220/e Take

redde Roseleaves, Camomille, & Matricarye 163a Sher-
wood, Matricaue X664 Evelyn Kal Hart Apr (1679) 15
Transplant such Fibrous roots as Violets Hellebor,
Matricaria, &C. 1706 J. Gardiner tr Rapin of Gardens
(1728) 49 Now on high Stems will Matricaria rear Her silver

Blooms. 1767 Abercrombie Ev Man his (nun Card (1803)

704/1 Matricaria, or feveifew. 1883 Cassells Encycl Diet ,

Matricaria-cmiiphon a camphor isomeric with laurinol,

obtained from the oil of feveifew x8go Syd Soc Lex s v

,

Oil of Matt icariat a thick tenacious volatile oil obtained
fiom the flowers ofM chamomilla*

Matrice (m^''tris, mx tns). Also 4-5 matris,

5 mat»yoe , 6mattnee [ad L, mdh ic-emMatrix .

Cf F, matrice (also m popular form OF. mams
see Maris) ]

ti. The uterus, womb (of mammals)
; occas. the

ovary (of other animals) ,
- Matrix. Obs

CX400 Lanftands Ctrutg 173 pe matris of wymmen X471
Ripley Comp Alch iv. x in A&hm (1652) 146 That after she
hath conceyved ofthe Man, The Matryce ofher be shyt is6r
Hollybu&h Horn Apoth 24 There wyth is hyr matrice or
mother chafed i6ox Dolman La Pnmaud Fr Acad
(1618) III. 82t Some are engeiideied of egs, as Serpents *

and alsobyan other manner, which is perfected in the matrice
by egs, as the viper x66x Lovell Iltsi Amm Min ii6
1 1 warms the matrice, and causeth the courses. 1774Walshm P/ul Tram, LXIV 468 In the right matrice he met with
four such fetuses and nine such eggs.

+ b. transf, andfg,
x6o2 Fulhecke Pandectes 62 Looke into the bowels &

matrice of the earth, ye shall haue gold, siluer, brasse, to
exceed all other mettals 1624 Fisher hi F White Repl
Fishet 590 Bringing them backe agatne to the Roote and
Matrice of the Catholicke Cliui ch 1669 Gall Crt Gentiles
1 I XII, 76 This persuasion, of the Egyptian Tongue being
the old Matrice of the Greek, is but a dream of Kirchers
1698 Fhylr Acc E India StP 3^3 For the most part this
IS an hospitable Soil, cherishing in its Matrice whatever is

kindly sowed.
2 . Dte-sinkingasA Type-founding == Matrix 4.
Now rare

;
the pi. coincides graphically with that

of Matrix.
1587 m Plomer Ahstr Wills Eng Printers (1903) 27 My !

printinge wholy furnished with presses letters caracters of
cast mettell, and the mattrices. 1587-8 Reg* Privy Council
licot IV 265 James Achesoun . sinkis and makis irnes,
instrumentis and matnceis, alsweill for prenting of silver as
of lattoun. 1656 Blount Closso^r s,v., Matrices of Lettei s
or Characters, are those moulds , in which the Letters ,

which Printers use are foimed Z727-4X Chambers Cycl s v

,

When types are to be cast, the Matrice is fastened to the end
of a mould. Ibid., Matrices used in coining, are pieces of
^eel in form ofdyes 1823 J. Nicholson Operat* Methamc
Gloss., Matrice^ the concave form of a letter in which the
types are cast. x868 Seyd Bullion (1880) 278 A well made
Matitce Will lemain in Use for about 15 years.

Comb 1683 Moxon Mech Eaerc , Printing xv ^ 1 1 Close

by the . side of this Notch is a small square Wyer staple

driven, which we may call the Matnce-Check , for its Office

IS onb to keep the Shanck of the Matrice from flying out

of this Notch x688 R Holme Armoury 111 113/2 The
Mattiice 01 Mould Maker [etc ] all called Letter Founders

f 3 (See quots )
Obs,

X727-4X Chambers Cycl t Matrice, or Matrix, in dying, is

applied to the five simple colours . 1 hese are, the black,

white, blue, red, and fallow 1731 Bailey vol II, Matrtie,

[with Dyers] is apply'd to the hist simple colours

4.
=- Matrix 3. rare

1853 J R Llipchild Cornwall *31 Man digs into dark-

ness, He bleaks up the veins from the matrice.

Matrices, pi of Matrix
Iffatricidal {rae^ tnsai dal, maj Iri-), a. [L

Matricide 1 and 2 + -al.] That kills his or her

mother. Alsofig
1846 Grote 1 xvi I 345 The remorse ofthcmatii-

cidal Alcmmfin is also meiilioned by Thucydldc^ x86z

Hoovi Lives Abps I v 233 A scheme most deadly, serpen-

tine, and even matiicidal 1869 Palcrave Lyt Poems
(1871J 14s When one fan land. Saw herself rent in twain by
matiicidal hand

Matricide^ (m^i'tTisaid, mce'tii-) [ad L
indinetda, f wrt/;(r)-, mother: see-ciDE 1 ]

One who kills Ins or her mother
1632 Sherwood, A Matricide (or mother-killing),

1638 Maync Lucian (1664) 242 Amplulocus, the son of a
wicked Matricide iBzz T Taylor Apuleius 232 A matri-

cide, because he had attempted to kill his stepmother 1879
Farrar St Paul (1883) 740 The now unchecked tyranny of

the incestuous matricide

Matricide ^ (m^i trissid, moe tri-). [ad. L.

vidincid-tiiM : see piec. and -oide 2. Cf. F.

matricide (mod. rare) ] The action of killing one’s

mother Also Comb
1594 O. B Quest Profit Concern 13 b. Now from vipe-

rous matricide sellers, good Loid dcliuei vs 1646 Sir X

Browne Pseud Ep iii xvi 145 Nature compensates the
death of the father by the matricide or miii der of the mother
1659 T Plckd Parnasst Puerp 183 A Generation, Bald-
pate Time ne’re Ey’d That durst conciirre, in voting
Matricide 1846 Grote Greece I xiv I 381 note, The
matricide of OrestCs 1882 Farrar Early Chr* I 64 llers

was the jealousy which had goaded Nero to matricide

t Matricious, a Obs. rare^^, [f. L. matt ic-

Matrix h- -ious.] = Matrical i

1636 Blount Glossogr i. v Fiuw, Mairuzons 7>citi {vena
maltrcis) thematiix vein, ora vein that runnes along the
flank necre the Reines

II
MatriCtlla(malrrknna). Obs c\c.I/tst* Also

6 matricola. [Late L mdtricnlaf dim of I*
matrix (see Matrix), which in late L occurs m
the same sense (The development of meaning in

late L. IS obscure.) Cf, F. mairiculey Sp. matricula^

Pg. matricula, It. matricola, G. matrikel,]

1. A list or register of persons belonging to an
order, society, or the like. Also, a certificate of
eniolment in such a register.

1555 Edcn Decades 948 To cause this to bee entered in the
booke cauled the Matricola of owrc liuusholdc \ndet the
tytle of knyghtes 16x7 Moryson Itin i 177, I shewed
them my Matiicula, that is, a paper, witnessing 1 \iasa
schollei ofPaduoa 1645 Evli yvD«*;j/(i879) I 254 [Padua.]
I in the afternoone (30 July) received my mat) u via, being
resolved to spend some monetlis here at study xtex Wood
Aih Oxon I 471 His name occurs not in the Alatricul.i,

only that of John Sberley, a bussex man 1840 Di Quin-
cly iitylc in Wks 1B62 A 237 It would exclude the two
Phnys, ihe two Senecas,, and others, from tliu inatntLil«r

of Roman eloquence. axB^x Hist Sk Lolumlna Coll,
(B H, Hall College /i^ords)We find in its Matricula the names
of William Watson [etc 1 X885 Caih. Diet (ed 3) 566/j
Matrtcnla, the roll containing tlic names of the clergy per-
manently attached to a cathedral, or a collegiate, ora parish
church , also, the list of the names of the students regularly
admitted into any university,

2 spec In the Holy Roman (and the picbciit

German) Empire see quot
1845 S Austin Ranke s Hist Ref 1. 179 note. The Afatrt-

cula was thelist of tlieLOiiLiiigeiits,iii men and monc\, which
the several States were bound to furnish to the empire.

Matrictilaxit (mairrkwUfint) [ad. med L.
vidtrtculanicm, pr pple of mdiiituldiex see
Matriculate zi.] One who matriculates; a can-
didate for raalnculation
1883 Ameritan V, 390 They are ready to favor the de-

mand upon matucuUmls for a {ircliininar^ qtialifu atton.
1897 Aihtiuenm u June 7S0 A nutahle incre.isc of iiutri-
culanls injhe Uniiersity ofW.iles

Matricular (malnki/lrUi'^, a and sb. [ad.
med L. mdtiiculdrius and -dris, f, mail hula : see
Ma'iricula and -\r. Cf. F. mah utilaireA
A cuij*

I. 1 . Pertaining to, or of the nature of, a
* matricula’ or official register of i>ersons belonging^
to a university, an association, etc
157s Tlrick Itaueihr (19 Although their names lie

written in the Matricular liookesufstydients x6xi Cotgr ,
MariUe, a Register, or Matricular bouku 1727 in llAiLtv
vohil. *8^ in spirit Puhl. Jrnls* (18051 VIH 80 Our
Grand Officers of the Grand losgion of Honour, are or-

dered lo inwrt the name of Citireu Morning Post in the
M^ricular Register of our said llegion.

b With reference to Germany: Pertaining to
the * matncula ’ (see Matricula 2),
176a tr. Busthing^s *Syst* Ceog, IV 560 The Elector of

Gologn bus a matricular evaluation of sixty horse and two
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hundied and •seventy seven foot, or 1828 florins 1894

Cent XXXVI 237 Prussia had to pay 2x1,000,000 m
of matricular contributions.

II. Used as ifa derivative of Matrix - see -ulae
IF 2 Of a language • Original

;
from which others

are derived Ods, (? nonce-use),

1793 Helv tr. O'Flaherty's Ogygia II 8g There were
seventy-two matiicular Babylonian tongues Ibid go
3. Of or belonging to the matrix or womb.
1896 Allduit's Syst Med I. 200 Regeneration can only

occur when matricular cell elements still exist to proliferate

t B sb. = Mateioula 2. Obs,

1603 Knollcs Hist Turks (1621) 1277 The perfecting of
which Matriculer, the Emperour would haue in this assem-
blie to be amongst them considered of

t Matricmary. Obs, [ad med.L. mdiricu-
Im itis ; see prec. and -aey.] A catalogue
x686 Guntok Ilist Peterborough 49 A pubhek Library

, stored with above 1700 Books, or Tractates, as by an
antient Matriculary of that Library may appear.

mCatriculate (matnki/l^l/^t), a, and sh [ad
med.L indtnciddt-iis^ pa. pple of mdUtcul-dre\
sec Matriculate v] A. a^, = Matriculated
1487 //en VII m Episi Acad, Oxon, (O. H S ) II 514

He nethcic ys contributorye unto the charge, ne yelt ys
matriculate, a 15*9 SitrLTONPh Sparowe 1288 Why shuld
she take shame That her goodly name Sholde be set and
sorted, To be matriculate with ladyes of estate ?

B. sb One who has been matriculated.
171Z Arqutiinot yo/in Bull (175$) 4 The matriculates

of that famous university. X848-9 Cal, Umv, H Caroltua
(B II. Hall College 1Vat as) The number of Matriculates has
been gieatei 1887 Pall Mall G 25 Aug 9/x [He] had

been a matriculate at Tiinity College, Dublin.
aiirtb x886W J. Tuckkr E hurope 376 The day fol-

lowing the matiiuilalc examination.

matriculate (matn^knSl^it), v. [f. med.L.
^mdt) Tculdt'i ppl. stem of *vidtnctilare, f. mdb
ctila, see Mateioula. Cf. Sp., Pg, malncular^
It. maiHtolat e ]

1 1 // ans, gen. To insert (a name) in a register

or official list; usually, to admit or incorporate

into a society or body of persons by insertion of

the name in the register , to enrol (soldiers). Obs,

*577 llMiisvvLAnc,Eccl Hist (16x9)460 For vnto that time
y" names of the Senators or Aldermen weie matriculated

Savili Tacitus I/ist (1591) Annot. s* Vnder the Em
pirc. .SIX hundruth.it the least wei e matriculated in a Legion
x6oo IfoLiANi) Etvy xvxrii. xxiv 839 In this number
[jc. of culunuis] none of them should be matriculated, ho
had beene enemies to the people of Rome i6oa Scgar

lion. Mil, ^ Civ, h vii. xo Slaiies, and liase people were
inatnculated foi souldiers 26x3 K. Cawurly 'Table Aiph
(cd. 3), Maiiiculate [sic], to register or inrole 1631
VVi Lvi u Anc, FnmralMon 202 Tins murdered Bishop was

. matiiculated by the Pope a glorious Saint and Martyr.
7x656 Bramiiall Rt'Phc, 37 Have the Enghbh Protestantb

inatriLuIated themselves into tlicir congregational Assem-
hlies? *7x5 M. Uavils A then, Bui, 1 222 The..Church
Register or Wniden. who oftentimes . would matriculate

bOinotimeH all he could hear of.

fb. iramf, m^fig, Obs,
x6xo Donnu Pseudo tnwiyr 3.18 Wee acknowledge our

sdues incorporated and matriculated into that Chriiitian

warfaie, wherin they entred our Names 1638 Ciin lincw.
Kelig, Plot I. Pref § s Loveis of truth (in which Company
I had been long agoe matriculated), 1654 Whitlock Zoo-
iotnia 188 Sudi as are matriculated in Albo Sapientne
?x6s6 Bramiiall Replic, vi 271 It was.. their obstinacy

thus to incorpoiaie their errors into their Creeds, and ma-
triculate iheir abuses among tlieir sacred Rites 178a W. F
Martyn Ceog, Mag, I 741 Until the boys are matriculated

into the society of the men

+ c. In occabional uses (app modified by quasi-

clymological association with L. mdier mother)

.

To adopt ab a child
;
to adopt or naturalize (an

alien, a foreign cubLom, book, etc ) ;
also, to con-

bign (0 matcinal care. Obs,

*579/ SiUHiirs (7rr//«;e‘(7«//C j b, The slate, which can
ncuer so kindly matriculate him [rc an alien] as the childe

winch she hatli born in hei owne wombe. 1640 Bic Hall
thr Mader r 8 5 42 Mathew, when he was now to be

innliiculatcd into the family of Chi ist, entertained his new
Master with a Iwnquct x686 F Si'LNCL tr //tf

Meditis 215 Luxury was siifiiciently great at the

Pope s court, where they had matriculated it of late 1704

Hiaunk Duct, Hist (1714) I X36 A Work so excellent,

that all Nations have chosen to Matriculate it and make it

speak then own Tongue, 1768 [W DonaldsonI Life Sir

B Sapikttll II xxi 104, I was matriculated to the care of

the good lady my nurse

2 j/cv. To enter (a name) m the register of a

univeibity 01 college
;
to admit (a student) to the

privileges of a imiverbity, Ai^ojig

1579 Gossov.Sc/i. (Arh) 24, I haue bene matncii-

lated my selfe in the schoole, where so many abuses florisli

x6aa Mabui tr, A/enian'^ Guzman tlAlf n 286 Loue had

now matriculated me in liis Schoole x64« Howlil Fot,

Jrai, (Arb) x6, I take it for granted, hee hath been ma-

triculated, and learn 't to chop Lugick. 1705 Hickekingii l

Pi test ct 11 v 53 For about so long I have been malricu

lated in the University. 17x1 Hearne Collect, (OHS)
111 . 257 Let Mr Allen have eight Shillings to be matneu-

lated with 18*6-7 Df Quincev Bentley Wks. 1857

Vll 46 Bentley was matriculated at St. John s College, Cam-
bridge 1904 J. T. Fowler Durham Umv, 150 He entered

at University College, and was matriculated in October, 1836.

b. tn(y To be entered as a member of a nnivei-

sity or college.
, ,,

1851 Dixon Tv, Penn iii, (1872) 26 Penn the Younger went

to Oxford, where he matriculated as a gentleman coin-

inoner* 186* Hucuss Tom Brovin at Qxf, 1 . Introd. 1
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Tom Brown , went up to matticulate at St Ambrose’h
College

IF c. tram To initiate as qualified. Const, to
1863 Geo Eliot Rontola ix. No man is matriculated to

the art of hfe^till he has been well tempted
3. Her, To record (arms) in an official register.
1586 Fernb Bias Geniue 151 It is a part of their oITice to

register and matriculate the auntient acts of honor and the
merits ofgentlemen 1809 T Home in NcaialChron, XXIV.
I92 The Ensigns Armorial are matriculated in the public
registers of the Lyon Office 1815 Scott Guy M, xhi,
Mr Gumming of the Lyon Office, being at that time en-
gaged m discovering and matiiculating the arms of two
commissaries from North America [etc.]

Hence Matri*culatins M sb ancl/^/. a,
a 1631 Donne Serm Ixxxvii (ed. Alford) IV. 116 A regis-

tering, a matriculating of their names in the book of the
profes'^ion of the Christian religion. 1644 Bulwer Chirol
143 This m the sacred language of Scripture is Chirothesia
and is a matriculating gesture.

Matriculated (matn kir/l^rded), ppl, a, [f.

Matriculate v, + -ed 1.] Admitted by enrol-

ment, esp. as a student of a university, etc.

264* Milton Apol Smeci Wks i8sx HI. 310 My ma-
triculated confutant. 1771 Act Amending Mile IVays
Oxford 6s If any matriculated Person or Persons shall
wilfully break any of the Lamps [etc ] 1858 {iiilc) A List
of the Matriculated Membeis of the Meichants House of
Glasgow, 1768-1857, 1895 Aihensenm 9 Nov 647/3 It will
practically nave the effect of opening the College associate*
ship to any matriculated student.

Matriculation (matnki^l^cjan). [f. Matri-
culate V, + -ATioN, Cf. It. matricolaztone {jnatri-

culattone, Flouo 1611 ), Sp maUittilaaon^
1. The action of matriculating, or of registering

among the members of a society, enrolling as a
soldier, etc Now chiefly in academic use, formal

admission into a nniversityor college. Sometimes
used for matriculation examination,
1588 Frauncb Lawters Log Decl, iv b, Having once

knowen the price of an admission, Salting, and Matricula-
tion, with the interteyning of Freshmenne in the Khetonke
schooles, they returne whence they came 16x4 Bp Hall
Contempl O, *P, Mil in, VIII 970 Wee have no right of in-

heritance in the Chuich of God till we ha\e received the
sacrament of our matriculation 1633 D Rogers 7 >eai
Sactani 1. 71 Haptisme is called our Union with Christ, .

our Matriculation, Cognirance, and Character of Christ.

1638 Brathwait Bautabees Juil, it (1818) 71 Thence to
Highgate, where I Mewed th* home of matnciilalion
Drunk to th' freshmen of our nation. 1653 in Somers
'Jracts I. 502 No Person .shall take an Oath upon Ma-
triculation in either of the Universities, xyxx Hearne
Collect (O. H,S)ni 257 He had 5*. to go towards his

Matiiculation. 1853 *C Bede Verdant Cree/e i 11, He's
now quite old enoii^, and prepared enough for matricula-

tion i88x Mrs. Craik Lz/t/e Mother w (1882) 43 Papa
said he must [go out to India] if he failed in his matricula-

tion 1900 OOl, Unw, Cal 72 These Dues aie for each
quarter of the first four years from Matriculation.

fb A ceitificate of mainculation ;
— Matri-

CULA. Obs,

1648 J Raymond II Mei curio Itahco 233 Our Matricula-
tions wee had from Padua did us much service.

c. allitb
,
in matnculation examination

;

matri-
oulation book, a book for the legistration of ad-

missions to a college or other association.

x6iz Speed Hist Gt Brit ix. ix § 99 1 hose only whose
names were entred into the Matriculation Booke 17x6
Ayliffe Pai ergon 16 A Scholar, that is absent from the
University foi five years, is rased out of the Matricula
lion Book. Ibid, 384 He is presum d to be a Merchant who
IS found enrolled in the Matriculation Book belonging to

Merchants 1853 Assurance Mag III 273 Institute of
Actuaries .Matriculation Examination 1852.

2. Her A registration of armorial bearings

1810 Naval Chron, XXIV. 192 He has obtained the

following copy of mainculation from the L^on Office,

Edinburgh xgox Spectator y> Mar 461 The doctrine

that the right to bear arms is dependent upon their matri-

culation in the College ofArms.

Matricnlator (matn kiiSfli^Udj). [f Matricu-
late V -I- -OR ]

= MxVTEICULANT.

1869 Globe 13 Nov 7 The niati iculalors last Michaelmas
term numbered 529 j888 Q Reu CLXVII 209 At Ox-
ford the matriculator subscribed the Ibirly-nine Articles.

Matriculatory (matrrkiilflatari), a, [f Ma-
triculate V,

,

see -ORY ] a. Pertaining to the

mainculation (of students, etc ). b. = Matri-
cular I b.

1884 Athenseum 19 July, Wc should like to see the addi-

tion of a modern language to the maliiculatory subjects.

1885 Pall Mall G, 15 Jan 8/1 1 he increase in the mati icu-

laiory contributions .has to be taken into account. The
1

portion of the matriculatory contributions not covered by
the revenue will be met by loan.

Matriheritage (m^JtrilieMitedfj). rare, [f

L. mdir{tyj mater mother -k Heritage.] A pro-

posed name for the system, existing in ceitam

communities, according to which relationship

through the mother, and not through the father,

constitutes the title to inheritance So Matri-

herital a., pertaining to * matriheritage’.

1886 Sir G Campbell in NaiiiregSt^t, 455/2 The best

specimen of the matriarchal, or perhaps I should ratiher

say mail 1 herital system Ibid , 1 ne result of observation

of the Khassyahs has been to separate in my mind the two
ideas of mairi heritage and polyandry.

Matrimoi(g)ne, -mone, obs ff. Matrimony.

Matrimonial (maitrim^u'mal), a and sb, [a.

F viatrtmomal (14th c in Hatz -Darm ) ad late

L mdtnmofiidl'is of or pertaining to matrimony,
f. mdtrimdmum : see Matrimony and -al.]

A. adj,

1. Of or pertaining to matrimony,
153* Du Wls Introd, Fr in Palsgr, 1049 seconde

love IS called matnmoniall c x6xo IVomen Seunts 67 King
Ecgfnde promised him greate summes if he could persuade
the Queene to vse matnmon lall companie with him 1675- 9
Mulcrave Satire 185 He luggra about the matiimoiiial
load. Z768 Blackstone Comm III. 72 Matrimonial causes
are another, branch of the ecclesiastical jurisdiction 1780

CowpBR 'Tahle-t 74 With close fidelity and love unfeigned,
To keep the matrimonial bond unstained. 1829 Lyttov
Deveteiix i 1, He had an exceeding distaste to the matn-
monial state 1884 'Rita' My Ld Conceit vir ii, llie

matrimonial knot is not an easy one to slip out of.

^ fis
a 15M CovERDALE Bk Death xxxix (1579)

vnto the Lorde, to let him nij and with him to passe foorth
into his royal and matrimonial] palace of the euerlastyng
loyfull kingdome. 1576 Newton ZtfwwiVj Cow//? i i ix

75 b, To kcepe an equal poyze ofmatrymoniall consent and
a^eemente together betweene them [sc mind and body]

2 Derived from marriage
1577-87 Holinshed Hist Scot 365/1 The Dolphin

of France did vehementlie request that the crowne (which
they terme matnmoniall) should be giuen vnto him 1622
Bacon Hen VII 4 If he [Henry Vll] relied vpon that Title
[his marriage with Elizabeth of York], he could . but

.

haue rather a Matnmoniall then a Regall power
3

.

Calculated to promote mati imony
;
inclining

towards marriage.
X730 Swift Death 4 Daphne^ His matrimonial spirit fled

17^Fielding ?om yones xi. iv, She had matrimonial charms
in great abundance ^

t B. sb, A marriage. Obs,

<^*475 Paitenay 952 With great ioy made thys matri-
monial.

Hence {ptonce wds) Matrimo nialism, tlie doc-
trine ofthe excellence of matrimony. SKatrimo nl-

allst, one empowered to celebrate mariiages
x8zx Shelley in Dowden Life (1887) 1. 174, 1 will hear yoiit

arguments for matrimoniahsm, by which 1 am now almost
convinced. 1834 FiaseVs Mag, IX 385 Some of those .

gentlemen who aie hoping.. to exalt their sons and cousins
into a sort of official dignity, as licensed matrimonialists

Matrimonially (msetrim^u-niali), adv, [f.

Matrimonial + -ly 2 ]
1. According to the manner or laws of matrimony.
x6o6 Marston Fmoue Wks 1856 11 75 The Romans ,

thought that a woman might mixe her thigh with a sti anger
wantonly, and yet still love her husband matrimonially
a 1631 Donne Ftfly Setm (164^) 16 How MatrnnoniaJly so-

ever such persons as have maned themselves may pretend
to love,

,
yet all that life ts but a regulated Adultery 1726

Ayliffe Parergon 123 He is so matrimonially wedded unto
his Church, that he cannot quit the same. 1865 Dickens
Mut Fr I IV, Accoiding to the pi inciple which matrimoni-
ally unites contiasts.

2 . By right of marriage.
x88o Muiriicad Gatin in § 3 The same may be said of her

who IS matrimonially in niann of a grandson.
3 As regards the state of matrimony.
1866 Law Junes LXXX. 336/2 Both parties actually did

regaid themselves as matrimonially free

f Matrimo'niouB, a. Obs, [f Matrimony.
see -ous.] a. Pertaining lo marriage, b. Con-
ducive to matrimony
1645 Milton Tetrach, Wks. 1851 IV 175 The miserable

work that mans ignorance and pusillanimity would make ui

this mairimonious biisines. 1837 Lady Granville Lett,

(1894) II 224 The green 100m is i^lriinoniouSk

Hence Matrimo'nioiiisly adv,, matrimonially.
1839 Blackw Mag XLVI 28 When a man is matnmo-

mously inclined, let liiin keep liis own counsel.

t Matrimonize, v, Obs, [f. Matrimony +
-IZE,] trans. To cause to marry,
i6xaW ’PsMiy.’&Cnrtaine-Dr (1876) 12 It could not matii-

monize age and youth.

Matrimony (nun irimoni). Forms: 4matir-
moyne, -monye, matrimon, niatermoyn(e, ma-
tremoyne, matermone, matrimoyne, -moiue,
Sc, matrimone, 4-5 matrimoigne, 4-6 matry-
xnony, matrimonye, 5 matremony, 6 matry-
monie, 6-7 matrimonie, 4-matrimony, [a. OF.
matiemoine, -oyne, -oigtie, a. L, mdtrtmdm-um
wedlock, maniage, f. mair-em mother see -mony.]
1. The rite of marriage

; the action of marrying.
X303 R Brunne Haudl Synne 11156 The syxle sacrament

ys matrymony, pere hyt ys do rwtwusly X36* Langl
P PI, A. X 201 Sel^ljen lawe hab l-loket bat vche moii haue a
make In Manage and Matrimoyne l-Medlet to-gedere
c 1386 Chaucer Knt ‘s T, 2237 Bitwixen hem was maad
anon the bond, i hat highte matrimoigne or manage e 1440
Gesta Rom xivui 214 (Harl. MS ) What tyme that the
solempnite of the matnmonje is made, holdithe him with
yow 1508 Dunbar Jua marnt IVemen 152 Sen man ferst

with matrimony 30W menkit in kirk, How half fame
be 50ur faith? Homilies 1 A^st, Siveartng i (1859)

75 The saciament of matrimony krutleth man and wife in

perpetual love. 1548 Cranmer Catech 70 The fayth and
promise made in matrimony. 1651 Hobbes Ltviaih iv%

xlvii 383 Teaching that Matrimony is a Sacrament, giveth

to the Clergy the Judging of the lawfulnesse of Marriages.
s66o R, Coke Power * Sub;. 78 Matrimony is the act of two
free persons, mutually taking one another for husband and
wife. 1765 Blackstone O//#/;/ I.xvi 444 All childien born
before matrimony are bastards by our law 1841 Lanp
Arab, Nis. I. 65 The tie of blood is, to him [an Arab], in

every respect, stronger than that of matrimony. 190a T. M.
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Lindsw Ck ^ Ministry tu Eat ly Cent v loS In such a

solemn action as matrimony the blessing of the Church
should be joined to the Civil contract

personified iSoo-»o Dunbar Poems xlii 97 Matremony,
that nobill king» Was grevit

fig^ c 1440 Gesta Rom ix 36 (Harl^ MS )i Our lord ihesu

cnst, drowe matrimony with vs, l^at is to say, when )>at he

tooke our kynde

tb. A joining m wedlock ; a marriage; an alli-

ance by marriage. Obs,

csaBo WvcLir.S'tfir Wks III. 348|?ei maken many divorsis,

and many matrimonies, unleveful. cxs^Desir 7>tfV92a3

A manage & matremony hole, ifta Latimer Let to Bt^yn-

ion in Foxe A* M (1583) 1751/21^ busines

in my little cure since I spake with you, what with sicke

folkes, and what with matrimonies, then I haue had since I

came to it 1535 Cromw eli. in Memman Lt/e 4- Lett (1902)

I 404 1 he saide Bisshop ofRome ought to approbate and
confyrme this present matrymonie. i6a» Mabbe tr A lemon’s

Guzman d'Alf 11 253 That which they doe is noother

thing, then to dissolue a matrimonle, and to openadooreto
the Devill x66o R Coke ^tisiice Vtttd. 2 If he were just,

because he did adorn his Sisters with highest matrimonies

[etc] 1737 Whiston yosepAtts, Anttq xx, vii § 3 He
foi^ook at once this matrimony.

t C. A manner of marrying] nuptial ceremonial
17x8 Ladv M W Montagu LetU to C'iess Bristol (1887)

1 242 What ib most extraordinary in their customs, is their

matrimony

t d. The marriage service. Obs,

1700 Drvsen Stgisnionda 165 The holy man Made haste

to banctify the bliss by law , And mutteied fast the matri-

mony o’er 1734 Mrs M. Daws Reformed Coquet 8d, I

doubt not but your Chaplain has the Matrimony by heart

,

but, if not, pray let him con his lesson before he comes-

2 The state or condition of being husband and
wife

; the relation between married persons.

c 1333 Metr Horn 121 Ef Crust paicd no ware Of matir-

moyne \Ccatib MS. matrimon] .he noht that fjc til Cana
Galile] Cumen. C1340 Hampolb Prose 'Ir. 11 Inassysor
cause of matremoyue 1377 Langl. P PI B xvi 219
Matrimoigne wuh-oute moillerye is nou^t moche to preyse

c 1386 Ckaucer Pars T F 843 Matrimoyne is. leeffui assem
blynge of man And of womman. 1433 tr. Secreia Secret ,

Ptiv Priv IQ2 Matremony is a dingnite ordeyned ofgod
1433-50 tr. Htgden (Rolls) II 391 Hercules gate a son .

whiche reignede after hym, not geten in trewe matrimony

1539 More Snppl Sonlys Wks 307/2 Then shall matrimony
be much better kepte. 1843 Micton Drvorce i Pref

,
The

misinterpreting of the scrifiture .. hath chang'd the blessing

of matrimony not seldom into a familiar and co«inhahiting

mischief, .1733 De Foe Relig Courish 1. 111. (1840) 93 The
very laws ofmatrimony forbid it. 1839 Lytton Devet eux 1

1, iQothing in his estimation was less becoming to a wise

man than matrimony.

fb. Phrases. Tc break matrimony \ to commit
adultery To make matrimony to join in wedlock.

To make to matrimony . to take to wife Obs,

X377 Langl /* /’/ B xv. 235 If Jiei lacchen syluer And
matnmoigne for monye maken & vnmaken. 1433-50 tr

Htgden (Rolls) IV 9 1 akenge the do)hter ofDarius to matri-

mony. 1536 Tinoale Matt V. 32 Whosoever put awaye his

wyfe . causeth her to breake matrimony 1588 GRArroN
Chron II. 443 Forbiddyng them aboue all thinges the
brech of Matrimonie, the vse of swearyng [etc J

+ 3 A husband or wife. Obs.

C1630 Fletcher & Mass, Little Fr Lawyer vi v, Restore
my Matrimony undehl’d 1^3 Drydfn Marr a la Mode
II 1, 1 hat sign of a husband there, that lazy matrimony.

1

4

(See quot.) Ohs
1757W Thompson R. N, Advoc 41 If these Oxen do not

weigh this weight, the practice of Matrimony is. then intro-

duced. It IS weighing the Fore Quarter of a heavy Ox with
the Hind Quarter of a light Ox, by which conjugated State
they produce the Standard We^ht
6 A game played with a mil pack of caids and
lesemblmg Pope Joan. Also, the combination
of king aim queen of trumps in Pope Joan, Matri-
mony, and other games ofcards. (Cf. Maiikiage 7 )
x8oz SlxuTT Sports 4 Past iv 11 296 We have also the
Game of Snake, and the more modern Game of Matrimony,
with others of the like kind 1830 R Haroie Games^
Pope Joan 82 Matumony is thekingand queen, and Intrigue
the knave and queen of trumps. Ibid,^ Mairvnony 83 'I he
game consists offive chances, vu Matrimony, which ib king
and queen [etc.] 1837 Dickcns Ptckw vi,When the spinster
aunt got * matrimony’, the young ladies laughed afiesh
1876 Capt Crawley Card Players’ Man. 211 Matrimony .

Ib played with a full pack of cards 1887 All Year Round
S Feb 66 There was Matrimony (in Pope Joan] the win-
ning of which caused such delightful confusion to the in-

genuous maid of the period

6 slang- and dial. A mixtuie of two comes-
tibles or beverages.
1813 Examiner 17 May 317/1 That injudicious mixing of

wines, which is called matrimony. x883 Ogilvie, Matrix
uiony .4 A name given jocularly to raisins and almonds
mixed, and various other common combinations 1893
Marianne North ReccHeti. Happy Life 1 X03 They gave
us glasses of ‘ matrimony a delicious compound made of
star apple sugar and the juice of Seville oranges
7. Comb, m matrimony cake died. (cf. 6), a

round cake consisting of a layer ofcurrants between
two layers of pastry

; matrimony-vine, a name
for Lycium harbarum or L. vulgare.
x866 Treas Bot , Matrimony-vtue.

Matriotism (m^ nonce-wd. [Al-
tered from PATiiiO!PiaM,afterL wd/ifT^mother ] Love
ofone’s mother country or of one’s * alma mater
1856 Lowell Lett, (1894) I. 301, I am delighted with

yom patriotism ‘ Rome, Venice, Cambridge *
' 1885 H C

Beeching in Academy 14 Feb 109/2 Though Mr. Ling's
matriotism is thus divided, he has only one fatherland,

Hatris, obs. form of Matbice.

fMatrisate, v Obs, rarer'^ [f. ppl. stem

of L. mdlrissdrej f. mdir-etn mother.] mir. To
imitate a mother. 17*7 m Bailey vol II

Matrix (mji triks). PL matrixes, matrices
[a. L matrix (stem mdtrfc-'), m late L womb, in

older Latin pregnant animal, female animal used

for breeding ; app f. mater mother, by change of

the ending into the suffix of fern, agent-nouns

Cf, Matrice.
IheL plural matrices is normally pronounced (mStrai'szz),

but in the industrial sense 4 the prevailing pronunciation is

(mae trisiz), prob. from association with the pi of Matrice ]

I

1 The utenis or womb. Also occas. used for

Ovary, esp with reference to oviparous animals.
1536 Tindale Lnke ii 23 Every man chylde that fyrst

[

openeth the matrix shalbe called holy to the lorde, 1547
, Boorde Brev Health 111 8 Abhorsion maye come by

[
ventobitie and lubricite of humours in the matryx 1615
Crooke Body ofMan 27a The partes of the Female are the

I

wombe and the rest which by a general name are called

i matrices 1655 MourcT&BENNET^tfa///t’j/;«/#'<w (1746)
202 The Matrix of Beasts is but a sinewy and hard Sub-
stance 1736-31 Tindal Rapids Hist Eng (^43) H 3cvii

74 uotei Ihe women that attended about Queen Mary
alledged that her Matrix was consumed 1765 I’reat Dorn
Pigeons 15 The ovary, or upper matrix of the hen, or female
bird x^-^Med yrnl VX. 57 The matrix was uncommonly

' small, and the right ovarium had attached to it small
excrescences. x8x6 Kirby& Si> Eniomol II 36 This part

is now a vast matrix of eggs. 1840 Ciaiiet^s Amm, Ktngd
I 40 The foetus, immediately after conception, descends into

the mattix
' 2 A place or medium in which something is

I ‘ bred ’, produced, or developed.

1555 Eden Decades 31 margitti Mountaynes are the

matrices of golde Ibid X4X They founde certaine pearles

coommyngeToorthe of theirmatreces. 1594 Flat feweil ho
I 22 That which is yet chalke within the Matiix of the earth

1641 French Distill v (1651) 161 Until! they, be received
into certain matrixes in the earth which may make them put
forth this potentiall saltnesse into act xoyz J. Webster
Metallcgr, 111 46 Framed m their several seminaries, ma-
trixes, or seed husks. 1691 Ray Creation 11 (1692) 82 A con-

venient Haibor or Matrix to cherish and hatch their Eggs
17x3 Derham Pkys, Theol iv.xiii 230 These Matrixes may
much conduce to the Maturation and Production of the

I

Young 1737-53 Chambers Cycl sv, The eaith is the
matrix wherein seeds sprout . and matcasitcs are by many

I considered as the matrixes of metals 1853 Kane Gnnnell
I Exp, xviii (1857) 138 The question whether unmixed snow
I

can act as a vegetative matrix 1879 H. George Progr 4-

Pov X. 11 (1881) 453 This is the matrix in which mind un«

I

folds. z88o Bastian Brain^9 This intermediate tissue is .

.

I the probable matrix wherein and from which new nerve
fibres .are evolved in animals

b A place or point of origin and growth.
1605 Camden Rem, (1637) 56 The old German tongue,

which undoubtedly is the matrix and mother ofour English
1867 Manning Eng 4* Cht istendom 242 The root and matrix
of the Catholic Church 1896 PetersonMc^ VI. 263/1 The
matrix of the anti war feeling was m New England

c. The formative pait of an animal organ, e.g.

the pulp and capsule of the mammalian tooth;
the hair-papilla {^Syd Soc, Lex, 1890) ; the ' bed

’

in which the finger or toe-nails grow.
1835-6 Todd C>c/ Anai I 301/2 The matrix, or organ by

which the perfect feather is produced, has the form of an
elongated cylindrical cone, 3854 Owen Skel Teeth in

Circ Set
,
Organ Nat I 280 The matrix of certain teeth

does not give rise to the germ of a second tooth 1858 H
GRKnAnat, 545 The part of the cutis beneath the body and
root of the nail is called the matri

x

d. Bot, The body on which a fungus or a lichen
grows
1857 BERKn ey Crypiog Bot § 39. 54 The nature of the

communication between the plants and matrix in the para-
sitic fungi 1874 Cooke Fungi 25 These spores , deposit
themselves . . on the surface of the Tremella and on its

matrix,

t e * The inward, soft, pithy and spungy part
of any Tree or Plant ’ (Phillips, ed. Kersey, 1706).
1693 tr, BtancarePs Phys Diet, (ed. 2), Matiix^ .Among

Veptables it signifies the Marrow or Heart ofa Plant 1704
J. Harris Lex Teefut I, Matrix of a Tiee or Plant, is the
same with what the Botanibts call Cor
3. An embedding or enclosing mass; esp. the

lock-mass surrounding or adhering to things em-
bedded in the earth, as metal (see Ganoub), fossils,

gems and the like.

J64X French Distill v (1651) 161 Which as yet have no
saline tast, untill they meet with such pnnciplcb, and be
leceived into certain matrixes in the earth 1756-7 tr
Keysler's Trav (1760; I. 48 In thematrixofan emerald, you
may see how this gem concietcs 1803 Playfair HlusU,
Hntton Theory 78 Some of the species, of whinstone are the
common matrices of agates and chalcedonies 1871 Trans
Amer. Inst, Mining hn^in I 95 Their [jt, oies,] eai thy
portions we designate as their * matrix ' or * gangue x^
Knmvledge 4 Apr. 222/2 The consolidated eruptive mud
of the mines was believed by some to be the true matrix
of the diamond.

b. BtoL The substance situated between animal
or vegetable cells.

x8o3 Med Ji nl VIII, 300 Their vascular structure [jr
of bones] is enveloped in a matrix 1875 Blnmeti & Dyer

Bot ^4 The matrix which surrounds the grains
of aleui one m oily seeds is always a mixture of oily matter
and albummoid^5 iMx Mivart Cat 17 The structureless
substance and fibres foim what is called the matrix of the
tissue. x89oCooke/«^«7</ Fresh w.Algse\^tli\i^ mucous
matrix containing the families of ceils seems [etc.] 1896 A ll~
butts Sysf, Med, X, 115 The intercellular matrix undergoes
modifications or dcgeneiative changes during inflammation

4 A mould m which something is cast or shaped

,

in Type-founding, a piece ofmetal (usually copper)

on which the letter has been stamped in intaglio

by means of a punch, so that it forms a mould for

the face of the type ;
in Coining, the stamp and

* bed* used for striking coins
,

in Siei'eoiyptng, the

paper squeeze of a form of type, serving as a mould

for a type-metal cast

1626 UssHER Lett. (1686) 343 His Matrices of the Oriental

Tongues aie bought by Elzevir the Punter 1695 Wood
ward Nat Hist Ea> ih (1723) 22 These Shells having sei ved

as Matrices or Moulds to them [jf. fossils] 1709 Tannlr

3 Oct in Ballard MSS IV, 53 They find the want of

Matrices at their Press 1833 Babbage Eton. Manuf xi

(ed 3) 74 Each matrix being in fact a piece of coppei of the

same size as the type X83Z Act z O' ill IV
,
c 34 § 10 Any

Puncheon, Counter-puncheon, Matrix, Stamp, Die, Pattern

or Mould in 01 upon which there shall be made 01 inmressed

the Figure [etc ] of any of the King's current Gold or

Sliver Com 1851D Wilson P'1 eh Ann (1863)!. ir 11, 347
Moulded into foim in the double matnx of stone or metal

xas9SALA<?ar-//^/i^ iff D 11 27 His nimble fingers aie shap-

ing out the matrix of a monstious human face, for a panto-

mimic mask xW^ Arcfueol Jinl XXV 247 Mali ix of the

seal of William Picaid [exhibited] 1879 J Times in Cas-

sells Techn Educ 1 27/2 Founding metal types in a matrix

or mould 1903 Hodgkin Rartora II 52 The discovery or

invention of the leaden matrix, which played .so important

a pait in very early typography,

b. Anttq, The bed or hollowed place m a slab

in which a monumental brass is fixed

x86i Haines Mon Brassee i cxxiii, There is the matrix of

abrass atlormarton 1863 Sir G G Scott IVistm
Abb (ed 2) 150 Traces of the matrices of two brass shields

x864BouTFLL//Fr.//M^ i^Pop XX 337 Deeply scored with
the matrices of the lost I3» asses. 18^ J. T Fowllr in

Proc 60c Anttq Ser ii XIII 39 The grooves and holes
for 1mining lead to the rivets are distinctly seen in the

matrices

6 BenitsUy A plate of metal or composition

to serve as a temporary wall for a cavity ofa tooth

during filling

X883 G Cunningham in Dental Record III 458 No
matter whether one or two or even all the walls of the
cavi^ are gone, they may be restorr-d by a matrix. Ibui

529 Ordinary tinned iron, and also dental alloy, have been
used for the purpose of matrices, but have been (.ntirely

discarded by me in favour of platinum

6 Math, A lectangular arrangement of quan-
tities or symbols.
1858 Cavley in Coll, Math, Papers (1889) II 475 The

term matrix might be used in a more general sense, but in

the present memoir I consider only square and rectangular
matiices X903 Encycl But, XXV 277/2 A matrix has 111

many parts of mathematics a signification apait from its

evaluation as a determinant Ibid 278/1 The matrix con-
sists of » rows and n columns.

7 altrib. and Comb.f as matrix-maker, -suffoia^

tion; matrix tin, vase
,
matrix-encirclcd adj

1598 Svlvester Du Bartas 11 i iii Furies 566 Such arc
the ftuitfuU Matrix-suffocation. The Falling sickness, and
pale Swounmg-passion 1656 Earl Monm. tr. Boccalmi’s
Advts.fr Painass, loz This Seijeant was son to a hlatrix-
maker 1857 Birch Anc Pottery (1858) 11 353 This matnx
vase was made of a very fine bright red clay 18^3 C
Robinson /V S* IFaUs 57 Irrespective of vein or matrix tin.

1890 ‘R Boldrcvvood ’ Right (1899) 177/2 Alany a
quaint fragment, or matnx encircled nugget,..was trans-
ferred on that auspicious day

Matron (m^i'trsn) Foims 4-7 inatrone, 5
matroun, 6- matron, [a, ¥. matrone ( » Sp.,

Pg
, It. matrona), ad. L. mdtrbna, f. vidlr-em^

mater mother ]
1 . A married woman, usually with the accessory

idea of (moral or social) rank or dignity.
Roman matron sometimes referred to as a proverbial

type of feminine dignity of character or bearing British,
matron in recent use,jocularly taken as the representative
of ceitain social prejudices and rigorous notions of Lonveii-
tional proprieur supposed to be characteristic of inarric.d

women of the Englisli upper middle class.

c X375 Sc Leg itainis xxxix \Cosme cj Damyane) 35 In
}>at cyie wes a matrone, pat of gret giidnes had renon.
c 1430 Lydc Mtn Poems (Percy Soc ) 70 Q noble matrouns,
whiche have al sufTisaunce Of wommanhede, yowre wittes
doth up diessc. C1440 Piomp Parv 330^1 Matrone, eld
woman, mati ona a 1548 Hai l Ckron , Hen VII 20 b, She
was layed naked in the bride bed, in the presence of diuerse
noble inatrones and Prynccs. 1607 Siiaks. Cor 11 1. 270
Matrons flong Gloues, Ladies and Maids their Scarfies, and
Handkerchers, Vpon him as he pass'd 1667 Milton /’ L.
XI 136 Leucothea when Adam and first Matron Eve Had
ended now their Orisons 1695 Dr> di n Parallel Poetry ly

Painting Ess, (ed. Ker) II, 129 Neitiier is there any ex-
pression m that story, wliich a Roman matron might not
read without a blush, 1766 Goldsm Vtc, IV, xxxii, The
question was, whethermy eldest daughter, as being a matron,
should not sit above the ik u young brides x8o3 Wordsw.
Sailor’s Mother, And like a Roman matron’s was her inicii
and gait xSiy Shsllly Rev, Islam iv xxi, 7 Virgins
bright, And matrons with their babes, 1835 T iiirlwall
Greece I 327 A dignity of Lhar.aLler, which makes them
worthy rivals of the Roman matrons 1867 Trollope Ckion,
Barset (1869) I. xxlv.

25J;
She was fat, heavy, and good-

looking
, a youthful British matron every inch ofher.

Hb. in personifications.
158X SiDNFY Afol Poelrie (-A.rb) 68 So is that honny-

flowing Matron Eloquence .disguised, in a Curtizan like
painted affectation. 2593 bHAKS Rom, fuLiu lu xx Come
Liuill night, Thou sober suted Matron all m blacke

c, AccL As the distmcttve title of a married
female saint. (Cf. virgin,)
^5x9 Ahcrd, R^ (1844) L 96 In honor of God and the



MATBOiq-AaE.

glorious matron Snnct Anne 1862 Bp. Wordsworth Hymn^
^ Harky the sound ofholy voices' 11, Saintly MaideOj godly
Matron, Widows who have watch'd to prayer

2 . spec A marned woman considered as having-

expel t knowledge in matteis of childbiith, preg-
nancy, etc.; now only in jury of matrons (see

Jury 2 f.). f Also, applied in phtral to married
women who render assistance, or friendly offices in

or after childbirth.

[So F. viatrone
,
cf also mod L, matrona ‘ midwife ' (Syd

Soc Le.x ) ]

149X Caxtoh Vitas Pair (1495) 198 The matrones 01

myddewyfes that were come to her foi to leceyve the
child X63X Milton A/}/. Winchester
the eaily Matrons run To gicet her of a lovely son 1650
WrLtJON Crt jfas / 79 A Juiy of grave Mations after
their inspection gave verdict, she was {iniacia virgo)

3 . A woman (not, accoiding to present usage,

necessarilyaman ledwoman) who has official charge
of the domestic arrangements of a public institu

tion such as a hospital, school, prison, etc.

XS57 Order of IIo{fittaUs Eijb, "The Man on, in govein
ingc the wemen and keping the piovision of Hedds, Sheets,
Shirtb and other committed to her charge 1706 Phillips,
Matron Also one of the graveWomen that have the Over
sight of Children in an Hospital 1780 Johnson Let io Di
Vyse 30 Dec , The matron of the Chartreiix is about to
resign hei place lygi Bentiiam 1 Postscr 43Theie
must be a Chaplain, a Surgeon, and a Mation x8ox Med
yrnl V 291 Ine servants of the House shall consist of
a Mation, who shall superintend the domestic conceins,
thiee oidinary muses [etc.] 1872 Rep Dnectors Comnei
Prisons 444 Supcianniiated t engineer, x matron 1896
Al/huii^s Sysi Med I. 424 This power [of moving pro
bationeis] should be vested m the matron, heiselfa trained
nmse
4 aitt tlh quasi-d'<i^ (pertaining to or character-

istic of a matron) as mat} on av}\ brow, cap^ cheek,

face, foim, grace, hea^t, hp, step, weed, years,
(consisting of matrons) as mairon-train.
1836 CAiioLiNr B SouTiii Y Poet Wks (1867) 13 She, with

^matron airs, Who giavely lectures her lebellious doll

1725 Popi Odysst I. 534 When the star of eve with golden
light Adorn'd the ^matron brow of sable night c 1820 S
Rogi hs Italy (tSiy) ap Young as she was, she woie the
’•mation-cnp. x8xo Janf Porter Scot Chiefs 338 Wallace
piessed her ^mation cheek to his, X77S S J, Prait Liberal
O/iH xx;^viii. (1783) I 223 The dear fuuows of her ’•'matron

faLC, 17x8 Rowr li. Lucan i. 353 Her awful head Rome's
rev'rend image rear'd, Tiembling and sad lhe*Mation foim
appeal’d 18x3 Srii lu y (P Mabvin 120 Autumn pi oudly
bears her ^matron grace 1779 Rocki of Meillene 51 Ye
piteous sighs, that burst my ^mation heait 1667 Milton
P L iv sot He.. press’d her ^Matron Up With kisses puie,

1784 CowPER Task IV 24C With ‘“matron step slow moving
X^opr Odyss, xxir. 521 1 he ‘’’matron tiam with all the

VII gin band Assemble heie. x8xx W, R, Si’ENClr Poems 13
To gem the ’’inaiion weeds of night x8xo S Giu r n Ri-
formist 11 , 7 The wanton wife, whose ^matron years and
sitiKition should teach her giavity.

Matron, obs, form of MAnrmur.

Matronage (m^Ptronedg). [f, prec, + -agb.]

1 . A body of matrons ; matrons collectively
X77X Mrs Griffith Hist Lady Barton 11. 56 Some sort

of foundation, under the goveinment of a respectable
matronage would certainly be an institution most devoutly
to be wished foi. 1796 Burke Regie, Peace 1 Wks. VIII
X92 Ills exemplaiy Queen, at the head of the matronage of

this land 1825 Scorr Betrothed xi. The Lady of Hugh de
Lacy will be one of the foremost among the matronage of
England x88o Hook Lives Ab/s, (x868) I 111 477 The
mationage of England rose up in chaste indignation.

2 . Guaiclianship by a inaLrou.

X77X Mrs GmrriTii Hist Lady Barton II 270, I was
under the matronage of my aunt Mai not. 1774 IVestm,

Mag, n 257 lie should be able finally to place her under
the safe matronage of his dear wife 1798 Charlot i r Smith
Vng Philos, 111 175 If you had thought proper to have
tiansmitted your daughter to the piotective mationage of

yourtiuly estimable mother 1878 Pmshfit Mag XXIll
94 A species of picnic, under the matronage of the volatile

Rosamund. 1878 J. Grant Ld Hermitage 249 She had
only done so undei the matronage of the housekeeper,

3 . The state or condition of being a matron,
1870 Lowell Study Wind, (1886) 165 Underscormgs in

young ladies' letteis [are] a wonder .to themselves under
the colder north-light of matronage 1884 Mrs. F Miller
Hi Mariinean 52 Mationage is a piofession in itself,

Matronal (nu”i*tiunal), a, [a, F. matronal

(Cotgr )ad L. miltrmllts,t mdtrdna ; see Matron
and -All ]
1. Of, pertaining to, or appiopriate to a matron

1609 Douianii Orniih, Microl, 36 Others do loue the

decent, and as it were, matronall carriage of the eight [tone]

16x9 Sir a, Corgi s tr. Bacotts De Sap Vet 19 Besydes

(for her matronall chastity) shee was held venerable by
Antiquity. 1622 Bacon lien VII ai8 He had heard of the

Beautie of the younjg Queene of Naples, . being then

of Matronall yearea of seuen and twentie X777 Johnson
Let to Mrs Thrale ig May, When you are, with matronal

authority, talking down juvenile hopes. x8aa T Taylor
Apuleius S9,

1

have always despised mational embraces

X876 Bancropt Hist U, S, V Ixvi 285 Susanna Smith

Elliott., stepped forth in matronal beauty

2. Ilaving the characleiistic? of a matron

1748 Richardson Clarissa (i8it) VI. 18 The dialogues

between the old matronal lady and the young lady, 1847

Smkaton Buildei's Man, 203 Draped motional figures

1849 Clough Amours de Voy 1. 160 Eager for battle here

Stood Vulcan, here matronal luno

Hence Ma'tToruOly, adv, rare'^^
In Hailkv vol. II

11 Matronalia (mae’tron^ * lia) [L,Mdtrondlia,

2S9

neut. pi. of mdtrondhs . see prec.] A festival in
honour of Mars celebiated by the Roman matrons.
X706 in Phillips (ed Kersey) 1869 Lecky Europe Mor

(1877)1 11 301 Ihe Saturnalia and Matronalia, were the
most popular holidays in Rome
IMEatroxihood (m^ tranhud) [f. Matron +

-HOOD ] The state 01 condition of being a matron.
1836 Mrs Gore Mrs,Armytage I 142 Hadnot matronhood

and maternity chanced to recall her to the softer duties of
hei sex. x868 M. Collins Siveei Anne Page III. 271 A
ve^^ dainty pi^esentinent of matronhood
Matronism (m^i*troniz*m) rare [f. Matron
+ -ISM ] a. The qualities appropriate to a matron
b Guardianship by a matron
x6<^ BmmnlCirk’BunallDtd

,
Your Motbe^ the mirrour

of all godly giaue matronisme 1815 Zetuca I. 95, 1 know
that in this age female mationism is as serviceable as
paternal vigilance can be to daughters.

Matronize (m^*tionoiz), v, [f Matron +
-ize]

1 trans To render matronly
*754 Kichardson Giandison (1781) VII, xxxix 190 She

will be matronized now The Mother must make her a
Wife X797 Mrs A M Bennett Beggar Girl (1813) II.
137 Every step taken by him, to lessen the expences of his
family, and matronize his wife 1843 Caroline B Southey
P^i Wks (1867) 197 Life's grave duties matronize the bride.
2 , intr. To become or be made a matron.
1802 II yLK0.Tm Helen ofGlenrOSS \ 212,

1

lespect matri*
mony, and should be sorry not to see you some day matron-
ized 1872 M. Collins Pi Clarice II xix 216,

1

love Isis
in Its maidenhood, before it matronises into Thames.
3. tians. To act as a mation to ; to chaperon.
1807-8 W Irving Salmag (1824) 7 When young ladies

used to go a sleigh-riding at night, without being malron-
ized 18x8 Miss Ferrier Marriage I. 295 Lady Mac
laiighlan will matronize you to the pla^ I&id

, You are
rather young to matroni/e yourselfyet. x88t Miss Braddon
Asph II 206 ,

1

wish we could have old Spicer in to ma-
tion ise the paity z888 Scribner's Mag Oct. 455/2 Some
man led cousin had been found to matronize them

b. U^S To preside as a matron over, to act as
hostess to (a party, etc ).

X892 Boston (Mass ) y>nl 17 Nov 8/3 Members of the
committee will matronize the rooms daily. 1^7 Howells
Landl Lion's Head 204 Ihe lady who was matronizing the
tea recognized him.

If 4 Used humorously for patronize when said

of a feminine subject
1830 Blackw Mag XXVIII 893 Madam, you do not

mationise -and, sir, you do not pationise—waltzing? X833
Ibid, XXXI II. 146 The poetry matroni/ed by fashion is

sulliciently so so-ish

Hence Ma tronized ppl, a,, Ma tromzing M
sb and ppL a
a 1825 h uspLi Aphor

, Life 4* Will (1831) III 128 The
Madonnas of Rafiaelle are untfoimly transcripts of some
favouiite face matronized xB^y Mrs Whitney L Gold’
thwaite IV, They were to participate under her matron
izing, in city giweties. 2883 Centwy Mag, XXVI, 283 The
matronizing or a houseful of hungiy school boys. 18^7
Howells Landt Lion's Head 2x3 They stood before the
matronizing hostess

Matron-like (m^i trsnbik), a, [f. Matron
+ -like] Resembling or befitting a matron;
matronly, Alsoy^.
*578-85 Abf Sandys Seim xvi 282 The husband shold

labour to reforme his wife, to .frame her to discretion,

sobrietie, al matron-llke veitues, & all godlmesse 1577
Northbrookb Z)z£x»^(x84^) 150 Their daunces were..nia-
tronelyke, moiling scarce little or nothing in their aestuies
at all X642 Howell For Trav (Ai b.) 27 Whereas Religion
should go array'd in a grave Matron like habit, they have
clad her tather like a wanton Coui tisane in light dresses.

1645 Evflyn Diary June, The heads of two matron like
servants or old women. 17x0 Addison Taller No. tao r 5
The Front of it was raised on Coiinthian Pillars, with all

the meretiicious Ornaments that accompany that Order;
whereas that of the other was composed of the chaste and
malron-hke Ionic

Matronly trsnli), a, [f. Matron + -ly 1 ]
Like a matron

;
characteristic of or suitable to a

matron.
1656 Aiitf Handsom 72 Painting, polishing, and pruning

(beyond a mationly coraelinesse or gravity), a x66o Ham-
mond Semu Wks 1684 IV. 564 Noted by all the neighbour-
hood for an absolute Wife, a grave, solemn, matronly
Christian 1754 Richardson Grandison (x8ii) 11. v 86 In
every matronly lady 1 have met with a mother in many
young ladies,.. sisters 1824 Miss Mitford Village Ser. i

26 She was making a handsome matronly cap x88a Miss
Braddon Mt Royal II x. 2x2 The figure was a shade
more matronly
Comb x8x8 Lady Morgan Aniebtog, (1859) 131 note,

This mild andi matronly-looking lady

Plence Ma*tronlluess, matronly quality.

1852 James Peguimllo III 236 A ceitam composedness of
manner and matronhness of dress z88x Miss G M, Craik
Sydney II. ix. 247 You have a pretty kind of matronhness
about you.

Matronly (m^itranli), adv [f. Matron -i-

-LY ] In the manner of a matron.
x^ Spenser i x. 8 She .toward them full matronely

did pace Rothelau I t. xiu 109 Being, .matronly
engaged., in soothing her little orphan to sleep

Matrouship (mtfi*trDnJip), [f. Matron +
-SHIP.]

1 , The personality of a matron. In your, her

matronsJnp, jocularly used as a title.

159X Lyly Endym n li, I crye your Matronship mercy
x6ao Shelton Quix 111. xxxvil 264 But for her Mation-
ship, 1 like It, that ye stir not a Foot. 17x8 D’Urfey

MATTE.
Grecian Heroine iii 11, Is your Matronship grown mad 0
th* sudden. 1868 Holml Lee B Godfrey xv 81 Which
time only can answer to your judicious matronship’s
satisfaction,

2. = Matronhood
x83X FraseVs Mag IV. 11 The above galaxy .of staid

matronship, frisking maidenhood, and sweet romance
3 , The office of * matron * in a public institution,

as a hospital, workhouse, or the like.

c XB43 Dickens Lett (x88o) III. 43 ,

1

can't state in figures

. the number of candidates for the hanatoiium mationship
x888 Scott Leader 5 Oct. 5 Dundee Infirmary Mationship

Matronymic (mseti^ni mik). [Hybrid f L,

mdtr~, mater mother, after Patronymic. Cf. It.

?}iaironimico ] A = Metronymic a,

1874 1. 1 AYLOR Eirusc Res 224 The Etruscan matronymic
suffix IS occasionally ~nal instead of al
B = Metronymic sb,

1794 Mrs. Piozzi Synon II 45 Men were . , named
sometimes by matronymics, as Anson, Nelson, &c 18x7
CoLEBUooKE Algebra 30 note, Arjuna, siirnamed Pdrtha
his matronymic from Pilt'h^. 1888 G de Berneval in N
4 Q 7 Jan 14/1 The Spanish custom of appending the
matronymic.

b A metronymic suffix.

2874 I Taylor Etrusc, Res 223 A ul, a form which may
exactly represent the .sound oftheEtruscan matronymic -al

So t Matrony mioal a (in quot. app misused m
the sense of ‘vernacular’).
c 1640 J. Smyth Hundred of Berkeley (1885) 35 [There is]

a little meade called Riam, whither on Sunday next after

Whitsunday resorted the yonthes of both sexes, a day
known in all the quartets thereabouts by the matronimicall
name ofRiam-mead Sunday
Matross (matr^ s) Mil Obs„ cxc. Hist. Also

7 matroze, montross, 8-9 zuattross. [a Du.
matroos sailor (whence O. maUose, Da., Sw. 7tia-

tros), app. a corruption of F. matelot sailor ] A
soldier next m rank below the gunner in a train of

artillery, who acted as a kind of assistant or mate.
In the U S. the term was synonymous with private of

artillery

1639 in Grose Mihi, Aniiq (1786) I 373 Captain of the
pioneers, Qtiai ter master, Four conductors of the matrozes,

Forty matio/eq 1646 in Rushw. Hist, Coll iv. I 25a I0
execute Martial Law .upon all Gunners Matro'.ses and
Soldiers there in pay 1698 'Svoi'zXiAcc, E India ^P 38
There being in pay ..of English and Foituguez. 700, reckon-

ing the Montrosbcs and Gunners. 1745 Genu Wag 249
Artillery. Wounded—i conductor, e serjeants 13 ma-
trosses. X787 Kent Tiatt Companion 24 A laboratory,

where the mattrosses are employed m the composition of

fireworks and cartridges 1793Stai Massaehusseits 22 June
[in force until 1810], Each company of Artillery shall con-

sist of one Captain, two Lieutenants, «• six Gunners, six

Bombardiers, and thiity two privates or Matrosses iBoo

Dundas in Owen Wellesley's Desp (1877)564 Each companj^

to have an additional Lieut.- hreworker, and ten addi-

tional matrosses. x8i5 Chron, App tn Ann Reg 212

Total of killed and wounded ., ii mattrosses. X876-7 J
Grant Hist India 1 vii, 40/z The battery was guarded
.by only fifty sepoys and a few European matrosses

matro‘an, Matroze, Matryce, Matrys, obs.

ff. Matron, Matross, Matbiob, Mattress

(1 Matsu (mie'tsr/). [Japanese ] An ornamental

pine,»./V««j Massoniam, native of China, Japan
and the Malay Archipelago, and widely cultivated

for its valuable timber.

1890 in Cent Diet 1902 in Webster [1863 A Murray
Pines Firs Japan 2^ Pinus Massoniana. Wo matsu
Japon , i e Pinus mas, sive Kuro matsu, 1. e Finns nigra ]

matt, variant of Mat, Mate a,

mattachene, etc
,
obs forms of Matachin.

Mattadore, obs. form of Matador,
tMa'ttagesa. Obs Also 6 matagasae, 7

matagesse. [a southern Fr. matagasse, a Pr.

^matagassa lit. ‘magpie-killer’, f mata-r to kill

+ agassa magpie (see Haggess) ] A butcher-

bird, Lamm excuJntor,

IS75 Turberv. Faulconrte 72 Though the Matagasse be
a hawke of none accompte or price neyther with us in any
use. 2678 Ray Willnghby's Ormth 85 The Matagesse or

great Butcherbird 1753 Chambers CycLSupp s v,The
word Mattagess is borrowed from the Savoyards, and signi-

fies the murdering pye.

11
Mattamore (mtet^mSe'T). Also 7 mata-

morre, 9 matamoro. [a. F meUamore, a. Arab.

maimitre^f f. tamara to store up ] A
subterranean habitation, storehouse, or granary

1^5 Motteux St Oton's Morocco 73 Lodging only in

Matamorres or Subterraneous places 1840 Southey's

Comm,-pi, Bk Ser 11 473 1 hey leave stones heaped over

the Hattamores as marks 1873 Tristram MoaS vii, 123
Several very large domed cisterns 01 matamoros, which
have been carefully cemented

t Matte Obs, In the trivial oath By the

matte, ? alteration of By the mass, (Cf. Mack
a 1M3 Udall Royster D, iv. vit (Arb) 75 By the matte

but Iwill. Ibid, via. (Arb
) 77 Come away, by the matte

she IS mankine.

Metallurgy, matte,} An
impuie and unfinished metalli* product of the

smelting of various ores, esp. those of copper.

1839 Urb D/ct Arts 802 Matte is a crude black copper
reduced from sulphurand other heterogeneous substances

1884 C G. W. Lock Workshop Receipts Ser. in. 59/2 This
matte is termed ' white metal ' 1899 Daily News 13 June
4/4 They abk that Canada shall uot impose a duty on nickel

ore or nickel matte



MATTED. 340 MATTEB,

niirth^ 1877 Kavmono Statist Mines ^ Mining 288 The
employment ofthe method forthe purpose of matte smelting

i*! objeclionahle on the ground that [etc ] IBui 391 Thej’

aie melted in the matte-furnace with rich gold ores,

Matte, valiant of Mate a obs f. Mate
Uatted (moe ted), ppl [f Mat + -ED 1

.]

Dulled, deprived of lustre or gloss. (See senses of

the vb.)
x8a3 Rutter Fmthtll 15 Lights gHzed with matted glass

in loxenge lattice 1865 Pi tee List of Joinery 8 Front

Doors .. glazed with matted glass 1884 F J Britten
Watch *5 Clockm 173 Ihe granular surface formed on watch

plates and wheels prioi to gilding is spoken of indifferently

as matted or fiosted, 1899 WesUn Gas 27 June 1/3 A fine

silver-gilt Jacobean goblet .with foliage and cone ornament

on matted ground

Uatted (moB’ted), ppl a 2 [f. Mat w.i + -ed 1.]

1 Laid or spread with matting or mats.

1607 Middleton Fam Lozie iv 1 116 Like ahorsekeeper

in a ladyS matted chamber at midnight *711 Steele
S^ect No 429 P 12 He has chosen an Apartment with a

matted Anti-chamber. Dickens Bleak Ho i, The
various solicitors ranged in a line, in a long matted well

1883 Stevenson Preas IsL vi, The servant led us down a

matted passage.

b Formed of mats as a covering.

1720 De Foe Capi SiHgleton vui (1840) 141 We pitched

our matted tents. 1841 J L. Stephens Centr Amer. II.

Ill 47 The little matted tents of the market-women.

o Made of plaited rushes. Of chairs, etc. *

Kush-bottomed.
169a Dryden Cleomenes Prol 6 Who..print our matted

seats with dirty feet. 1710 Land Gas No 5891/4 Tho.
Smith, Citizen and Turner, of that Branch called a matted
Chair maker, is in want of Joumeymen either for Matting,

lurning, Joining or Carving, in the said matted Chair busi-

ness Tho Smith maketh all sorts of matted Work, and
fine mimick Wallnut-Tree. Foe'sEng Tradesman
xxvi (1841) I. 266 The ordinary matted chans 1777 W.
Dalrym ple Trav S^ ifr Port xv,We find matted bottom,

chairs, in their principal rooms. 1833 Loudon Encycl CoU
tags Archii § 2145 A child's chair .having a matted seat.

2 . Of vegetable growths, also of hair or other

fibre* Tangled and interlaced, or covered with

tangle.

1613 PuRCHAS PtlgAimge (1614) 6g6 The places in their

Winter .covered with water, doe grow thicke and matted
with abundance of little trees, herbes and plants. z66z

K W Conf Chmac ,
High Constable (i860) 36 His matted

noddle is so stuft with the windy conceit of his mastership,

that [etc 1 1683 Moxon Mecii Exerc., Printing xxiv.

? 19 [He] Teizes his Wooll, by opening all the hard and
almost matted Knots he finds in it 1697 Dryden Virg,

Past iv 36 Throimh the Matted Grass the liquid Gold
shall creep. 1748 Collins Ode Death Co/ Foss vii, Her
matted tresses madly spread 1740 Warton Trt Isis 57
Cam meandeiing thro' the matted reeds 1770 Goldsm
Des Vi/l 349 Those matted woods, where birds foiget to

sing 183a Lyttom Eugene . t vi. The grass ^rung up long
and matted S865 Dickens Mat Fr x 1, Halfsavage as the

man showed, with no covering on his matted head. 1877
Black Gieen Past xlii, The matted undeiwood and the
rank green grass

b. In names of plants, as matted pink^ thrift,

ifissBACON Ess
,
Gai dens (Arb ) 558 Then Pincks, specially

the Matted Pinck, and Clone Gilly flower. z^8 Phillips,

Matted^ an Epithete given to Plants when they grow, as if

they were platted together, as Matted Pink, Matweed, &c
Z706 London & Wise RettPd Gardner 1 . xxi. g8 Matted
Pink. 386x Miss Pratt P/ IV 254 Matted Thiifc

c. Compressed into the semblance of a mat.
2825 Greenhouse Comp I. t68 Loosen the earth and

matted roots. 1831 Willis Poem Brawn University 175
Tender moss, and matted forest leaves. 1845 F/onsis
Jrul, 148 The roots are very apt to get matted in the pots

1849 Murchison Siluria \ii 295 Such Lower Coal had
been often transported in laige matted masses from the
mouths of great rivers

d. Covered with a dense growth.
*791 E, Darwin Boi Card i 79 By thee the plowshare

rends the matted plain. 18x8 Keats Endym t, 151 His eye
Steadfast upon the matted turf he kept. X877 Bryant Song
of^ower IV, The matted sward z88z M Arnold JFestm
Abbey 11, That new Minstei in the matted fen.

e Path
2897 Allhuit's Syst Med IV lar The ascitic fluid is

sometimes loculated between tiie matted intestines 1899
Ihd, VI 10 The matted valves may remain iigidly fi\.ed.

3 . Enclosed or wrapped in matting Also with up
1758 Gray Let 2 Dec, Wks, (18S4) II, 388 A wainscot

Chest of Drawers, matted up Ibid
^
If the matted things

flight you on the same account [sc, the danger of fire], the
coverings may be taken off, and laid by in some dry place.
1798 Hnlt Advertiser 15 Dec 2/^1 For Sale, 10 tons Riga
matted flax x8xa J Sviyih Pract. of Customs (1821) 86
Flax, In Matted Bales, with thick ropes. x8s^ Mrs
Gaskell North ^ S. xxvii, The matted-up currant bushes

at the coiner of the west-wall

Hence BflCn'ttedly adv,, m a matted manner.
1894 Du Maurifk Tnlby I. 87 More greasily, matted^

unkempt than even a successful pianist has any light to be
Mattefelon, obs. form of Matpellon.
Matter (mse'toi), sb 1 Forms

. 3-4 materie,
4 materjr, 4-5 matiere, mate(e>0, matire,
-yp(e, 4-6 -IP, 4-7 mater, matier, (5 mateer,
mattip, 6mattxer,mattar, Ak maiter), 5- matter,
[ME. materte^ mateje, maitere, a. OF. vmtere^
ffiaitere (mod.F. matt^re\ ad. L. materia (also

buildings material, timbei, hence staff of
which a thing is made, subject of discourse or con-
sideration, also (in philosophical use) ' matter ’ in

contradistmglion to 'mind* or to 'form*.

It has been conjectured that L materia represents a pre-

historic *dmdteria, f. *dmd- (cf Doric Gr veo S/ia-Toj new-

built) related to the Iiido-gei manic root Vwi-, Vuwz (m-

curring, e.g in L db/w/x house and Eng Iimber) Ihe
primary sense continued to be prominent in late popular

Imtin cf. Sp. madeia^ Pg. wadeira wood, and the deriva-

tive F inertam timber -late L watendmen (Lex Sahea,

etc ) The sense development of the word in Latin was in

fluenced by that of the Gr wAtj, of which it was the accepted

equivalent in philosophical use In the derived senses the

Latin word has been adopted in all the Rom, langs , Sp

,

Pg , It materia^ Roumanian materie ]

I, In puiely physical applications.

1. The substance, or the substances collectively,

out of which a physical object is made or of which

it consists ;
constituent material ;

also, a particular

kind of substance seiving as material. Now only

with implication of sense 3 or 5.

1340 Aycnb 152 Pet hi [xc pe «ipeche] byy-we^easeguode
moneje .|>et is |>et hi by of guode matire, ase of giiod metnl

and of guode sseppe bet is of guode manere y speke 1390
Gowtr Conf I. 36 If a man weie Mad al togedie of o

matiere Wuhouten interrupcioun X483 Caxton Gold Leg
195 b, 'lo assemble matere wherof m3’gbt be made and ede

fyed a ch>rche X540-Z Elyot Image Gov 15 He vsed no
golde but pure beryl! and christall, and other like mattier

todrinkein 1573 G Hkswm Common pL Bh (1884) 25 As
there IS mattei of poison to tlie spiderwhere wuld be matter

of honi to the bee. 1604 E G[rimstonr] D'Acosta's Hist
Indus 111 x\i 187 Vpon that coast there rise no vapors,

sufficient to engender raine foi want of matter 16x7 Morv-
SON liin, I 89 'Ihe glasse makers of Venice have a more
noble matter, and thereof make much better glasse than we
can 1659 Leak WaiemuU 33 The matter of the Summer
which ought to be of Oak 1709 Silple Tailerf^o, 137
T 13 In all Operas wheie it thunders and lightens the

Matter of the said Lightning is to be of the finest Rosin
1728 tr Hewion's 'Jieai Syst Wot 2d i marg

,
That the

matter of the Heavens is fluid 1848 Mit l Pol Econ i 1

§ I (1876) X5 The matter of the globe is not an inert recipient

of forms impiessed by human hands

fb. Timber, wood. Obs, 9an [ALatimsm ]
ct^aa Pallad on Hush ii 437 Nowe mateie !•> to falle .

For pale, or hegge, or hous, or shippe.

1

2

A substance used or acted upon in a physical

operation
,
Obs, (merged in 3).

cx37SSc Leg Saints \\\ii (lustxn) 73$ [He gert] paie
in be done blak pic & biynstane bla, & vndu it a fyre gei t

ma, til pat mater wes moltyne thyne 0x386 Chaucer Can
Yeom, P 2x7 The care and wo 1 hatwe hadde m oui matires

subh nung c 1460 Bk. Quintessence 4 pis is pe watri mater
fro which IS diawe cure quinta essencia X530PAL&CR 666/2,
I make the pnnte of a thyng in any mater or stuffe 1635
N Carpenter Geog Bel i 111 54 Electncall bodies drawe
and attract not without 1 ubbing and stirring vp of the matter
first z68o Moxon Mech E^erc 175 As there is different

Matter or Substance to be Turned, so theie is also different

Ways to be used in Turning each diffeient Matte) X687
A Lovell tr Theveuofs 7 rav, ir 85 They beat this Stuff
with one hand stooping at every blow, and nothing but the
flat side of the Club hits the matter 1797 Fncycl, Brit,
(ed 3> VII 772/1 {Gtasii, He takes up a small ball of matter,
which sticks to the end of the tube by constantly turning it.

3. In wider sense : Used as a vague designation

for any physical substance not definitely particu-

larized, e.g. applied in Physiology to the fluids of
the body, excrementitious products, etc. Often
with qualifying adj., as in tohttitngj exh active,

ftecal^ etc. matter
Greyvtaiier^vikite inaUer[df the biain) , see the adjs
^^x4oo Latfranc's Ctrntg, 03 Cankre come)i of a wounde

yuei heehd, to whom comep a malancolient mater rolid
x^ £ GtRiMSTONc] D'Acosta's Hist, ludtcs iir xxv ig6
Ther are places m th* eaith, whose vertue is to draw
vaporous matter, and to convert it into water t6o8 Topscll
Serpents (1658) 725 Theie is no part of the Frog so medi-
ci liable as is the bloud, called also the matter or tbeji^ce,
and the humor of the Fiog X664 Evelyn Sylva 1 16 Oaks
bear also a knur, full of a Cottony matter 1797 Encycl,
Bni (ed 3) X 6^/2 The earthy and stony substances m
which these metallic mattei s aie inveloped 18x3 Sir H.
Davy Agrtc, Chem (1814) x8 Animal matters are the soonest
destroyed by the Opeiatioii of air, heat and light Vege-
table substances yield more slowly 1825 J Nicholson
Opeyat, Mechanic 737 Mix these matters in a laige iron or
copper pan 1851 Longf Gold Leg vi. SchoolSaterno^To
report if any confectionanus Mingles his drugs with matters
various. iS^iLatoTimes^Cll 94/1 Milk which on analysis
proved to be deficient in fatty mattei to the extent of 33 per
cent 18^7 Allbutt's liyst, Aled III 794 An obstruction to
the passage ofmatter along the intestines. 1899 Ibid Vlll
730 Hyperidrosis .soaking the boots and stockings with a
stinking matter

4. Spec,
(
^ corrupt matter.) Purulent discharge,

pus [So F. matidre.l
[cx^Lanfranc'sCtrurg 52 Foudre of mirtilles .casti)} to

pe wounde pe coirupt mater pat is in pe place pat is brusid.]
ri4ao St Etiuldreda in Horstm Altengl Leg (1881) 203
A gret swellyng abou^t my throte per is. Were hit ybroke
& pe mater ou^t y.renne, To my body myepe eysse hit
wolde do. i486 Bk Si, Albans c vij, Kutt theys botches
with an knyfe and let owte the mater of iheym. 1523
Fitzherb Hn^b (5 5 b, A glaunder. whan it breaketh, is
lyke matter X64X French DtsUll vi (1651) igx It .expclls
the matter of a carbuncle by sweat. 1722 Loud Gaz, No,
6045/B The Matter taken on a Person who has had the
Small Pox by Inoculation. 1885 W. Roberts Pi act, 'Preat
Urinnrp Dis (ed. 4) in v, She began to pass considerable
quantities of what she considered ‘ matter' with the urine,
5 . Physical or corporeal substance m general (of
which the chemical elements and their compounds
are the separate kinds), contradistinguished from
immaterial or incorporeal substance (spirit, soul, 1

mind), and from qualities, actions, or conditions,
j

a 1626 Bacon New At/ (igoo) 24 Wee mafntaine a Trade,

not for Gold Nor any other Commodity of Matter 1677

Gale Crf Gentiles ix iv 307 Metaphysic mater without

the least physic extension or mater. 1690 Locke Hum,
Und IV X. § 10 Matftr, by its own strength, cannot pro-

duce m Itself so much as motion 1692 Bentley BoyleLed
11 40 Matter and Motion cannot think a tjtx Keii l Man-
peritus' Dtss (1734) 6 In order, for the foimerto^be in aequi-

libno with the latter, it would be necessaiy for it to contain

a greater quantity of Matter \ it ought to be longer 1739
Johnson Easselas xlvii, Matter is inert, senseless, and life-

fess. z8o2 Paley Nat. Theol, xxiv (1819) 397 The essential

superiority of spirit over matter 1846 Sir W. Hamilton
Reids Wks 935 Mind and matter exist for us only as they

me known by us. 1875 Jowett Plato (ed 2) IV 271 All our

applications of mathematics are applications of our ideas of

space to matter 1885 Watson & Burbury Electr, ^ Magn
I 46 Let theie be at £? a particle of matter of mass m,

t b. Stihtile matter [tr matena subtths\ • the

name given by Descartes to a duid which he

supposed to fill the whole of space Obs
17x7 Prior .4to HI 55 Deny Des cait his subtil matter,

You leave him neithei fire nor water.

II. Metaph ,
Logic, etc. . contrasted wither;;/.

6 Phtlos, In Aristotelian and scholastic use :

That component of the essence of any thing or

being which has bare existence, but which 1 eqiiires

j

the addition of a particular ' form* (see Form sh, 4 a)

I

to constitute the thing or being as determinately

existent. PA&o \ viatter subject see Subject
c 1374 Chaucer Boeih v pr iv (Morris) 164 pe wit com-

prehendip fro wib outen fuipe pe figure of pe body of pe
man pat is establissed in pe matere subiect [L m subjecta

matetia} But the ymaginacioun comprchendith only the

figure with owte the mateie 138, Wiciir Sel Wks III,

257 Mateie, and foime, and ende of her graunt CX38S
Chaucer L G W. 1582 As matier apetitith forme *ilwey

Z398 Trevisa^0/'^/x DeP R x n (1495)372 Matere Is neuer
seen wythout fourme 14x3 [see Form sb 4al. xs6x T.
Hoby tr Crtx//^toi?’x Courtyer xti (1577) O iij b, It is the
opinion of most wise men that man is likened to the Forme,
the woman to the Mattier 1586 T. B La Primaud hr,
Acad I. 162 Aristotle saith, that nature in one respect

IS said to be the first and chiefe matter subject of every
thing that hath being 1607 Waikingion 6?/^ Glas^ It

IS that will that keepes a comely decorum in observing the
time, the place, the matter subject, the object, mid every
singular circumstance 1625 N CARPLNTra Geog Del 1. 1.

(1635) 7 Ihe iriJiciples whereof the ^heare is composed
are two

, vi/ M atter, and Foi me 1634 Canne Necess .S epnr,

(1849) Z97 Piscntor affirms ' The mattei of a particular
church to be a company of believers’ X65X Hobbes [title)

Leviathan, or the Matter, Forme, and Powei of a Common-
wealth x/ay-sa Chambers Cyel s v

,
Aristotle makes three

principles, matter, form, and privation. 1845 Stoddart m
Encycl Metrop, I $li )Sy theform .of language .we mean
Its signification , by the viaitei of language we mean the
sound of words in speech [etc.].

+ b. The result of the fiist creative fiat was
often viewed by the scholastics as consisting in the
production of matter without form. Hence Bacon
speaks of 'the matter'as equivalent to * Chaos*. Ohs
a X300 CmsorM 34B pe mater first per of he mad, pat es

be elementis to sai pat tiist scapless al samen lay. a xw
Hamrolt Psaliet xxxu 9 He sayd & pai ere made, pat
IS, pai ere fourmy d of vnlourmyd matei e 1625 Bacon Ess ,

7 ruth (Arb ) 500 Fust he breathed Light vpon the Face of
the Matter or Chaos

c, Fvist matter (=L, materia pnma^ Gr.
irpwTiy vKtj) • cf, the quots.
16x9 PuRCHAS Microcosm Iviii. 564 Vnereated Chaos, 01

Hyla, or first Matter x6^Milton/' l.v 470nenrstmatter
all, Indu'd with various forms, various degrees Of suhstatice
a 1687 H, More App to De Philos Cabbat vui. (1713) 183
That Hyle or first Matter is mere Possibility of Being, nc-
coiding to Aristotle.

fg 1647N Bacon Z??x<r I xl, (1739) Co Though
the Saxons were in name our first matter,

d. In Kantian and subsequent use, applied to
that element of knowledge that is supplied by
sensation, regarded apart from the ‘ form * which
It receives from the categories of the understanding,
X838 tr Kant's Criiick of Pure Reason 90 Experience,

which contains two very dissimilar elements, namely, a
Matter fw cognition aming out of the senses, and a ceriam
Form to order it, aiismg from the internal source of pure
intuition and thought

7 . TheoL (Sacraments are said to have matter
and form see Form sb 4 b.)
c X3X5 Shorlham Poems l 366 Ich mot of pis sacrenient $ou

telle pe materie. I/ud 1170 pe matj re of pissaciement Hys
ry^t pe oylle allone 1548-9 (Mar j Cam Pf aver, Vixih
what thyng, or what matier they d>d Baptise the chitde.
a x6oo H ooKER Eccl. Pol \ i iv § 3 Surely to admit the matter
as a part, and not to admit ihe form, hath srnnll congruUy
with 1 eason 1883 Catk, Diet (1897) 812/2 The Scotl^tSl, who
make absolution both the form and matter of Penance
8 Logic, The particular content of a proposition

or syllogism as distinguished from its form.
i6s7 [see Material a 2I 1827 Wiiatlx v Klem, Z,ogic lu

H S 3 (ed,2j 81, 82 'All islands (or some Islands) are sur-
rounded by water', must be xrue, because the matter is

nece^ry:..again, ‘some islands are fertile 'sonic are not
fertile are both true, because it is Contingent Matter, x^
Abp Thomson Laws Tk Introd. 19 The ituiter of any
representation is that part of it which with reference to
any given law is non formal. 1864 ItowEN Logic vu 149 In
respect lo their Matter, both the Premises and the Conclusion
may be false,

m. Material of thought, speech, or action.
9. Material for expression; som^ing to say;

fact or thought as material for a writing or speech.
Also '»* rmiier subject: sec Subject a.



MATTEB.
a 1300 Cursor // 93 Mater fynd 50 large and brade ? pof

1 imes fele of hir be made, Qua-sa will oT hyr fayrnes spell.
Find he sal inogh to tell 1340 Ayeui 118 Ous be-houe> to
spekene mid greate reuerence of ?uo hege matiere ase of ^^e

zeuen holy yef[?es of }>e holy gost c 1450 Holland Houlate
35, I haue mekle matir in metir to gloss Of ane notlm
sentence 1543 Lei and N-Y Gift 111 Stryp&£:<ci Menu
(1721) I App cwiii 331 ,

1

have matter at plenty already pre-
pared to this purpose, that is to say, towiyte an hystory 1586
r B jta Primavd Fr Atad i 28 We will intreat of the
passions of the soule, as of our chiefe matter subject i6co
Shaks a y L 11 i 68,

1

loue to cope him in these sullen fits,

For then he’s full of matter 1605 Bacon Adiu Learn* i iv

§ 3 Heretheiefoi e,is the first distemperof learning, when men
studio woids and not matter x6xi Bible Job xxxn z8 For
I am full of matter, the spiiit within me conslraineth me
1634W 1 IRWHYT Balzads Lett I 43,

1

will here conclude,
rather out of discietion than for want of matter 1697
Dryden Virg Georg m 455 The mean Matter which my
Iheme affoids. To embellish with Magnificence of Woids
X709 Stcelb Tailcr No 150 1 8 Whether they have Matter
to talk of or not 1878 Huxley Phystogi‘ Pref 6 A clear
line of demarcation, both as to matter and method.

^I^IO The subject of a book or discourse; a
theme, topic, subject of exposition. Ohs
c X330 R Brunne Chron (iBio) 321 Tiune we tille our

mateie, & on our gest to hie cxi\fzArth ^ Merl 663
(Khlhing) A1 hou, y no may nou^t tellen, ywis, Mi mateiy
wer to long a X340 Hampole Psalter Piol 4 The matere
of this boke is cust & his spouse f 1450 Meiltu xxvii

503 But now lepeiicth the tale to liis mater that he hath
leiie for to telle this thingc a 1568 Asgiiam Scholem i

(Alb } 86 But to my matter, os 1 began 1589 Puttenham
Peesie (Aib ) 161 It behooueth the maker or Poet to

follow the natiiic of his subiect, that is if his matter he high
and loftie that the stile be so to xS9q Spenser F Q nr iv.

3 Thee, 0 Quecne ' the matter of my song 1625 A Gill
Sacr Philos Pief., l^uimund de Sabunde though bis writ-

ings be easie and quicke, yet bis matieis aie scattered. 1704
Prior Let enua. 54 How hard is it for me To make
my matter and my veise agree 1

11. The substance of a book, speech, or the like

;

that which a spoken or written composition con-
tains in respect of the facts or ideas expressed

;

often as opposed to the foim of words (‘manner’)
in which tile subject is picscnted.
£ X384 Chaucer // Fame u 353 Hard langage and hard

mateie Is enconibious fur to heic 1592 A. Day Eng Secie-
iaiy II (1625) 62 This invective seemeth to have been over-
sbarpe in the matter but not in manner. X592 Siiaics Ront*
fuh HI 11 83 Was euei booke containing such vile matter

So faircly bound ? 1641 J Jackson Ti ue Evang* J' 1 5
This Test. IS rich as the lligh Priests pectoral both for

words and matter xfips Dmyih n Parath Poetry ^ Paint-
mg I<jSs (ed . Kci ) II. 123Though I cannot much commend the
style, I must needs say, there is somewhat in the matter
X74X Watts lurfrov, JMiud iv Wks, (1813) 34 If the mailer
of a book be really valuable and deserving 1769 Biack-
siONE Comm, IV XX. 150 It is immaterial with respect to the
essence of a libel, whether the matter of it be true or false

x8oo CotuuHOUN Comm, Phames, Pref
,
1 he irapoitance of

the Woik can only be appreciated by a Review of the
various maitei it contains 1871 Moar-i v VoUatte (1886) 9
He was .always sciious in meaning and laboiious in matter
x88< Hatwe 19 Mar. 453/1 When we look from the manner
to the matter of his speech, we are unable to bestow such
unqualified praise

f b. Sense, substance (as opposed to nonsense

or trifling). Obs,

1591^ SiiAKS Much Ado zi. i. 344, I was borne to speake
all mnth, and no matter x6os — Leariw vi 178 0 matter,
and impertineiicy mixt, Reason in Madnesse.

t c. IVieie ts {a) matter %n it some importance
attaches to it. Obs*

X549 Latimi r Afih Serm lef Edtv, VI (Aib ) no If Salo-

mon sayd it, tlieie is a matter in it. 1604 Shaks OtJu ni
IV X39 Theie’s matter m’t indeed, if he be angry. 16x1 —
Whit, T, IV IV 874 To him will I present them, theie may
he matter in it

f 12. That with which a science, art, law, etc.

has to do, that whicli belongs to a subject of

study ; the subject-matter of a study. Obs
a X300 Cursor M 28868 We find hat nlmus, Es he best

biginging ( 3f alle penance^,. .And for her mater esgodeto
kniu, of almus sal 1 foi her diau. 1387 Trevisa Higden
(Rolls) IV 403 pis Seneca . hadde greet knowleche of

pynges, and wel nyh al nialir of study fL omnemstudionivt
viatenaml of witte and of sciens 1390 Gower Conf III

89 Of Aismitique the matiere Is that of winch a man mai
Iiei Of What Algot iime in nombre amonteth c X39X Chaucer
Astral IT. S 4NatbeIes, theise ben obseruaunce/ of ludicial

niatierc & 1 ytes of patens, in which my spirit ne hath no
feith. xs86 FrRNE Elaz Genine 149 Tlie matter of all

armes .is seuered into the same three parts that the £m-
bleme is 1^94 Hooklr Ecct, Pel. r. xv § 3 The subject or

matter of laws 111 general is thus far forth constant . which
matter is that for the oideting whereofJaws were instituted.

13. Ground, reason, or cause for doing or being

something : f a Followed by an tnf, or clause

f

or simfly. Often qualified by an adj , as good^

viui hf little. To seek matter to seek a pretext or

occasion. Ohs
X340 Ayenb 136 He [fc h^ milde herte] ne wille zienne zuo

kuead, . bet he ne can drn^e materic god uor to lierie. c X375

CursorM 20080 (Fnirf ) pai me do alle hm shame, wih oute

mater here 1 blame X375 Barbour Bruce hi. 30X He .

.

fen^ext to mak bcttir cher, Then he had matir to, be fer.

c X400 Desir, Troy 2089 Thow ges matir to men mony d^
afier, fforto speke of jn spede c 1450 Burgh Secrees 2236 He
wyl redily Seeke mateer, And soone consente to thjn de-

struccioun 1^2 Cromwell in Mernman Life ^ Lett (1902)

I. 347 So his high pleasure is that ye shall do if ye see good
matter to here it. 1573 Saiir, Poems Reform xli 81 hes

thow mater for to murne. 1604 E, G[rimstone) UAcostds
Hist, Indies 11 x. X03 Having , . shewed, that the burning
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Zone is much subiect vnto raine, it appeals that there is

mattei in it, to tempei the \ lolence of the heat. 1607 Shaks
Cor, Til m 58 What is the matter. That I am so dis
honour'd, that [etc] 1630 B Jomson^a^m Lady\\\ iv,

I have done the pait of a friend In furnishing your fear
with matter first, If you have any. or, if you daie fight,
1 o . comfoi t your resolution X644 Milton Divorce 11. 111

38 This is the matter why Interpreters will not consent it

to be a true story,

b ConstfoTf of Now only . What occasions or
IS fitted to occasion some specified feeling chiefly

fredicaiive*
CI420 Ploughmans Prayer in Foxe A* ^ M (1583) 400/1

Here is much matter of sorow, to see [etc ] XS09 Fisher
IVhs (1876) 305 Yf she had conlynued in this worlde, she
sholde dayly haue herde & sene mater and cause of sorowe
x6a5 Bacon Ess, Envy (Arb) 512 Neither can he, that
mindeth but his own Businesse. finde much matter for Enuy
1667 Milton P, L ix 951 Matter of scorne, not to be given
the Foe 17x2 M Henry (7^;^ Wks 1855 I.

Ill 235 Whenever we go to bed, we shall not want matter
for praise, if we did not want a heart X726 Shelvocke Voy,
World Fref. 22 Making it a sufficient matter for his con-
tempt of any man, that he had served in the navy x8x9
Scott Tvanhoe t. Mynheer Calf is Saxon when he requires
tendance, and takes a Norman namewhen he becomes mat-
ter of enjoyment 1B26 Disraeli F/v xiu,Theacqm.
sition of which has been, to me, matter of great sorrow'.
x865-^ Tennyson ‘ I stood on a Tmoer, in Gd Words IX
X44 Science enough and exploring Matter enough for
deploring, But aught that is worth the knowing? 1884
Manch Exam 17 June 5/2 The annual migration of
the Viceroy to Simla is an old matter of complaint 1896
A E Housman Ithroyshire Lad 1 , 'Tis sure small matter
for wonder Ifsorrow ii, with one still

C with attributive sb prefixed
1676W. Allen Addr Nonconf,12 x Theyare prayer matter,

and thanksgiving matter.

+ 14 Means of doing something Obs
xs8o Lyly Evphues (Arb ) 265 They perceiued a kinde of

courtlyMaiestie m the minde of their host, though he wanted
matter to ^hew it in his bouse 1583 Golding Calvin on
Deiii XV 8g In all the benefites which wee haue recciued
of Godwe must consider in what takingwee had bene if wee
had gone without them and wee shall haue matter good
store wheiewith to doe that if we are not wilfully blinde.

'1*15. Maleiial cause; element or elements of
which something consists or out of which it is

developed. Obs.
X570 Billingsley Euclid vii ii 184 Vnitie is as it were

the very matter of number xs8x J Bni l Haddon s A nsiv

Osor 258 Voyde of all matter ofprobabilitte X607-X2 Bacon
EsSf Of 6ediiions (Aib) 398 Let vs speake of the Ma-
terialls, and the causes, and the remedyes The matter of
seditions is of two kmcles, Much povertyeand much discon-

tent ^2x6x9 Fotherby Aiheom ii. x, § 3 (1622) 304 His
vncoiiipoundcd simphcitic is the tiiie matter of his Vintie.

X75X Harris HermesWf^s, (1841) 208 Uo know the nature
and powers of the human voice, is in fact to know the matter
or common subject of language 1825 Blntham Ration Re-
nuaid 237 There are many things which may constitute pait

of the matter of wealth, which, when taken sepaiately or m
small quantities, would hardly be called wealth.

16.

In vague sense, nearly equivalent to ‘ things

‘something’, esp with qualifying words (adj or

sb. prefixed, or of with sb. following), things or

something of a specified kind, involving or related

to a specified thing.

X449 Rolls of ParIt V, 148/2 It is mater of Farlement
longyng to the Kyn^s Highnesse x^6 A. Day Eng.
Secretary 11 (1625) 26 The first [Letter] whereof shall be for

matter of unkindnesse x5p4 Hooker Eccl Pol ii. vii § 2
Thatm matter of fact there is some crediie to be giuen to the
testimonie of man, but not in matter of opinion and ludge-
ment. 1599 Shaks Ben. V, v. 11 365 The King of France
hauing any occasion to write for matter of Graunt x6ox B.
JoNSON Poetasters 1,

1

haue Matter of danger, and state,

to impart to Cssar 1603 BhCOnAdv Learn 11. u ^ 11 The
Chronicle , . red before Ahassuerus contained matter of
affaires X63X G W Ir CoivePs Inst 198 This is rather
matter of fact then of Law x66o Jer. Taylor Ductor
Duhit, 111 v, Rule iv headings The Fathers power does not
extend to matter of Religion 1788 G White Selborne v.

This must have been matter of mere accident 1828 Scott
F. M, Perth xiii, I have matter for thy piivate eai X873
M Arnold i/7^ ^ Dogma{lZ^&) 388 Cettainly in the Gos-
pels there xs plenty of mnitei to call out our feelings 1884
Mamh Exam 29 May 4/7 That it is eminently desirable

to attain this end is not now matter of dispute

b. Spec, in Law. Something which is to be tiied

01 proved ;
statements or allegations which come

under the consideration of the court. Matter %n

deedf matter ofrecoi dj nude mailer (see quots )

*53* St. German Doctor^ Stud 11 liv 138 It is nat alleged

in the Indytement by matter in dede that he had suche
weapon. 1607 Cowcl Interpr s v ,

Mater in deede seemeth
to he nothing else, but a truth to be proued, though not by
any Record - and matei of Record, is that which may be
pioued by some Record X706 Phillips (ed Kersey) s.v.

Nude Matter, is a naked Allegation of a thing done, to be
prov’d only by Witnesses, and not by a Record, or other

Specialty in Writing under Seal, lyay-Sx Chambers Cycl ,

Foreign Matter, in law, is mattei triable in another

county, or mattei done in another county «66 Black-
stone Comm II 344 Assurances by matter of record are

such as do not entirely depend on the act or consent of Ae
parties themselves 1797 Encycl Brit (ed 3) IX 413/2 He
may plead the general issue, and give the special matter m
evidence 1853 Stocqueler Mitit Encycl, Matter,

in reference to court-martials, the specific charges which

are brought against a prisoner, and to which the president

and members must strictly confine themselves

f c. Matter tn deed, also (? ong.) by matter in

deed\ in point of fact, as a matter of fact, truly,

really. Matter tnfact \ a matter of fact. Ohs.

I xs Neiu Noihroune Mayd 144 in Hazl E P P III 7
Matter in dede, My sydes dyde blede Foi man 1530 Palsgb
833/1 By matter m dede, par ejfei XS33 tr Erasmus*
Expos Comm, C?ede 78 1 he lewes do graunie that lesus
V as crucified verye matter in dede 1621 Elsing Debates
Ho Lotds (Camden) 113 The question whethei this cause
had a sufficient heannge, or noe, which is matter in facte

17. a. Things pimted or written
, often with

qualification, e g printed, vianuscript,type written

matter In Printing applied techn to (xr) the

body of a printed work, as distinguished from the

titles, headings, etc , in newspapeis, the general

contents as distinguished from the advertisements;

if) type set up
, (^) manuscript prepared for

printing, * copy
2683 mcrxxmMech Exetc, Printing xxiu P5 He Sets the

Title of the Chapter or Section in a different Character
than his Mattei is Set 111 Ibid xxiii, The like maik he
makes m Matter and Margin if two Letters are Transpos d,

Ibid, 386 Open Matter Full of Breaks and Whites, 1824

J Johnson Typogr II. xviu 588 A new mode in the ar-

rangement of the matter X838 Mrs Carlyle Lett I lofi

We have printed half the matter. 1873 [see live matter.
Live a ^ X886-94 Spencer Auiobiog I xxxiii. 512
Mattel which has been revised in manuscript, and again
levised in proof 1887, 1890 [see Face z/ B c]

b {postal) snaiter whatever may be sent bypost
189X Cenimy Did sv First-class, First class matter, in

the postal system of the United States matter which is in

wilting, or sealed against inspection Ibid sv Second-
class, Second class matter, mail matter consisting of news-
papers and other peiiodical publications Ibid 2'hird-
class 1896 Strand Mag 33B/2 [Lelteis and other] postal
matter, such as book parcels, post cards, newspapers, circu-

lars, telegiams, etc

18. Idiomatic phiases. a It makes no matter,

later z/ zj (occas •\skills) it is ofno con-

sequence or importance
,
now often with ellipsis of

the vb
,
No matter, also Whai matter . ? Often

with dependent clause 01 an interrogative pronoun
or adv used elhpt + {It is) no matterfor • there is

no importance attaching to, (the thing in question)

does not matter Also with mixed constr f It is

not a {one)farthing matter.
1478 [see Make © * 24] 153 Tindale Expos Matt v~vn

(? 1550) 61 What mater maketh it yf I speake wordes whych
I vnderstand not? exfigo Bale K Johan (Camden) 14N To the church, I trust, ye wyll be obedyent AT ^ No
mater to yow whether I be so or no 1576 Fleming
Pnnopl Eprsi 128 My behauiour bathe not deserued, any
such doggishe dealing but makes it any gi eat matter ?

X59X Shaks. Two Gent in 1 334 Item, she doth talke

in her sleepe La It's no matter for that, so shee sleepe not
m her talke Ibid ii vii 66 No mattei who s displeas’d,

when you aie gone, X609 Dckkcr Guls Boi ne bh vii 33
How course soeuer the stuffe be. tis no matter so it hold
fashion x634Sir T Herbert Trav 45 No great mattei
where. 1670 in Cosms Corr (Surtees) 11. 251 It skills no
matter whatNeiles attuiney said to you 1678 Bunvan
Pitgr 1 39 So be we get into the way, what's matter
which way we get in ? 1603 Congreve Old Bach iv xv,

Bell My patch, my patch Lat No mattei for your patch.

Z7xa-X3 Swirr Jsm to Stella 3 Mar, Tis not a farthing

matter her death, I think a 1774 Goidsm. Surv, Exp
Philos (1776) 1 352 But no matter for the tides tn the moon

,

It 15 very well if thw have satisfactori^ explained the tides

upon earth. xSoa Mar Edgeworth Moral T, (x8x6} 1 xix
169 'He has lost the key of the trunk '

' No matter
,
we can

bieak it open* x86a Spencer First Pnne i in §2t (1875)

66 After no mattei how great a progress m the colligation

of facts. 1873 Jowett Plato (ed 2) I 18 But what matter

, from whom I heard this ?

b. t make much {nd) matter of' to make
much (nothing) of {obs^ To make a matter . to

make a fuss 01 lo-do
a zs86 Montgomerie Misc Poems in 19 Foi men of merit

sho [zc Fortune] no mater maks 71x649 Winthrop
Engl (Z853} 1 175 Much matter was made of this X893
Stevenson Catriona 82 Because you said a word too much
111 a friend's ear to make such a matter *

IV A thing, affair, concern ; corresponding to

L. res, which it is often employed to render,

19. An event, circumstance, fact, question, state

01 course of things, etc which may be an object of

consideration or practical concern, a subject, affair,

business
72 X225 ^ 27° kis like materie ich spec muchel

beruppe c X386 Chaucer Wife'^s Prol 836 Lo, goode men,
a file and eek a fiere Woln falle in every dissche and matiere.

14XX Rolls of Parlt III 650/1 He knoweth wel that m the

matier on hym surmetted by the sayd Bille, he ne hath
noght born hym as he sholde hav doon c X450 Merlin vii

XJ4, 1 prayeyow, that ye will me counseile in this matere
xsfo Daus tr iilcidane's Comm Ded A 2, To judge by
matters past, what slialbe the consequent, and end of things

to come. 161X Bible XIX 39 But if yee enquite any
thing concerning other mattei s, it shalbe determined m a
lawfull assembly 1625 Bacon Ess

,
Truth (Arb ) 499 One

of the later Schoole of the Grecians examineth the matter,

and IS at a stand [etc j. 1710 Swift Jml to Stella 12 Oct

,

He then falls on his sword , and, to make the matter sure,

at the same tune discharges a pistol through his own head
X743 Bulkeley & Cummins Voy S Seas 73 Upon this we
dropt the Matter, and began to discourse concerning the

Piovisions, 1768 Sterne Journ (1778) I 1 They order,

said 1
,
this matter better in France xSoa Mar Edgeworth

Moral T, (18x6) I xiu 105 The brewer cut the matter short,

by saying, he had not time to argue. 1842 Borrow in

Spain xxviii. To mend the matter, the hostess was a most
intolerable scold and shrew 1856 Froude Hist. Eng (1858)

I 11 X54 In default of help from Rome, he would lay the

matter before parliament. 1883 Manch Exram 24 Oct 4/6

One of the leading matters under consideration was the

97
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report of the Ecclesiastical Commission 1887 E Stuart

Ih Uts Grasp «J 39, I tried to lead the conversation to per-

soml matters.

b. with possessive (or equivalent) : An affair or

business specially belonging to some person or

persons ;
(one*s) cause, concern, or affair ^ Obs

In later use app only colled plural
_

^1350 Will Palenietx-^^ I wold meng al mi mater 31F I

mat for schame c 1386 Chaucer Mchb p 775 agji We
putten. .al our niatere and cause al hoolly in your goode

wil c 1413 Hoccleve DeReg Pnnc 1794 Lordeshan for to

done So mych for hem-self, l>nt my mateere Out ofhir mynde
shppilh away soone ^14^ Fortescue Ahs^ ^ L,vn luoti

XV [1885) 145 Thai were so occupied with thair owne maters,

and with the maters off ihair kynne, bat thai entendet but

litle to be fynges maters. 1503 Hawes Examp, Vi7t xii.

234 By me >our mater shall be well sped. 1530 Palsgr.

473/2 If thou se my lernecS counsayle in Westmynster hall,

call upon them to remember my mater agaynst Bulkyn

[Fr 7itonp>oces contre Bulkyn\ ais68 AscHAM.S'c/w/ew i.

(Arb ) 83 Though, for their pnuate matters they can follow,

fawne.and flatter noble Personages xfiia Brerewood Lanz
4 Reltg XV 157 You may see them in. Possevmsbook of the

matters of Moscovia 1633 Bacon Ess
,
Envy ) 512 To

know much of other Mens Matters. « 1637 Mure jPw/wxxi 2

Lord, m thystrength the Kingsall joy, I o his minde Thow
makst his maters goe 1B37I Hooic yack Bragv, lake my
advice, J ack, try them both Manage your matters well-
lead them both on 1837 Borrow Rom Rye xi 74 Let the

matters of my si«-ter and Jasper Petulengro alone, brother

c pi, (without article or qualification) . Events,

affairs, arcumstances, etc ,
understood to refer to

a particular occasion, but not further specified

1570 Sin H SiDNEV Lei in Li^ ofSir P Carew (1857^

241 Thomond matters have gone vene leisurelie on 1398
Shaks Merry W i i If matters grow to your liking!..

A 1649 WiNTHRQP Plew Eng (1853) 1 369 At Providence

matters went after the old manner 1671 Milton S, A
134B Matters now are strain'd Up to the highth, whether

to hold or break. 1899 1 Brown m R L Estrange^s
Erasmus Colloq (1725) 390, I will take a proper occasion

to discourse matters with your Husband. 1760-72 H
Brooke Fool ofQnal (1B09) IV. 52, I will bnngyou to her

as a stranger, and so you may bring matters about 1769
Blackstonb Comvt IV 351 This seems to be carrying

matters too far. x868 Pall Mall C g Dec to Matters
are very different in France. 1879 CassdVs TeJm Educ
IV 235/2 A state of matters which . was attended with
heavy loss to this country.

d. In plural sometimes used vaguely of concrete

things. ? Obs.
,

1709 Hearne Colled (O H S j 11. 291 Which MS^ he
has been pleas’d to give to the writer of these matter:.

X743 Bulkelev & Cummins Voy S Seas S07 That we did
not want great Matters, only barely enough to support
Life 1760-7* H Brooke Fool o/Qual (1809) IV 50 After
a short repast of some small matters 1824 Scott Si Ro-
nan's 11, She [the landlady] retired after these acts of hospi*
tahty, and left the stranger to enjoy in quiet the excellent
matters which she bad placed before him i8a6 Disraeli
Vtv, Grey v iv, Cups, halls, and rings, and other mysterious*
looking matters, which generally accompany a conjuror

20.

contextually A subject of contention, dispute,
litigation, or the like More explicitly inatler tn
dispute^ question, f variance, f difference
c 1386 Chaucer Mehbeus r 6$ Thilke luge is wys, that

sone understondeth a matere [v, r, matieie] and luggeth by
leyser 1290 Gower Couf III. 181 Non withinne the cite
In destoroance of unite Dorste ones moeven a matiere
i^6zCal Anc Rec Dublin I 314 Hitisgrawnt that
hit be iawfull to determe all miner materis and make lawes
1470-85 Malory Arthur xviii. 1 726 And qunrels and
maters thow hast now a dayes for ladyes andgentilwymmea
more than euer thou were wonte to haue 1332 Cromwell
in Mernman Liji Lett (1902) 1 348 Touching a certen
matier m varyaunce betwixt ihexecutours of Sir William
Spencer disceasyd and my ladye spenLer 1335 Coverdale
Deui, XVII 8 Yf a matter be to haide for the m ludgment
betwixte bloude and bloude, 1397 Bacon Couleis Gd ^
Evill (Arb ) 140 If the matter should be tiyed by duell be
tweene two Champions 1774 [see Difference 3] 1774
Burke Sp

^
Atner T'axation Sel. Wks I 147 Not being

troubled with too anxious a zeal for any matter in question.
5823 [see Dispute sb 1 b] 1886 Mrs Lynn Linton Paston
Catew viii, They rarely met without ciosstng swords on
one matter if not another.

f b Phr To viahe a matter to (a person), to pick
a quarrel with have a matter with or against,
to have a quarrel with Obs
1330 Palsgr 618, I make a mater to one, I pycke a quarell

to him I make no mater to hym,^E ne luy demamie runs
X53S Coverdale Judg xii 2, 1 and my people hadagreate
matter with y* children of Ammon x6ii Bible Acts xix.
38 If Demetims, and the craftesmen haue a matteragainst
any man, the law is open.

21.

With qualification (attribute, or of and sb.)

.

A thing, affair, subject, etc
,
of the kind denoted

by or pertaining to the thing denoted by the
qualification.

For the illustration of such phrases galley, halfpenny,
hanging, laughing, massing, money matier, see the first
element See also Matter of course, Matter of fact
^1423 Wyntoun Chron i xvn. (MS Cott ) heading, pe

fyrstmateiis ofmawmentry pat clerkis callis ydolatry, zm8
Dunbar Ttta Manit Jvevien 122 Euer ymaeynyng in
mynd matens of evill 1309 Fisher Funeral Serm C^tess
Richmond yiks (1B76) 252 She dyde translate dyuers
maters of deuocyon out 01 Frens&he into Englysshe 1x40
Latimer s/A Serm be/ Edw VT (Arb ) Z49 It is taken
for a Janghynge matter 1390 Sir J Smvth Disc, Weapons
Ued 4 b, All their ancient orders and proceedings in mat-
ters Militane 1598 Shaks Merry W.j i 2, I will make
a Star-Charnber matter of it 1635 Fuller Ch, Hist, ix. 73
Matters of faith, are so plainly setled by the Scrmtures.
that [etc, ] 1678 Wanlcy Wond, Lit, World v. i. § 99, 468/1

Mens Consciences are not to be forced in matters of Reli-

gion 1830 Tennyson In. Mem xcvi[i] 31 She knows but

matters of the house, And he, he knows a thousand things

1900 Daily Hews 22 Oct 3/4 The campaign is nearly over

—as a field matter it is fully at an end

b A matter of a circumstance which involves

or brings into play ,
a * case ' of.

1802-12 Bentham Ration Judic Evid (1827) V. 170

When once we steer a hair’s-breadth out of the sphere of

esery day’s practice, everything is a matter of cross and
pile 1823 J Badcock Dom Amusem 51 As a malter of

economy, it is suggested [etc] 1843 Grove Corr Phys,

Forces (1846) 35 This, however, must be taken merely ^ a
matter of opinion 1849 James Woodman ix, This is a
matter of life and death x868 W. K Clifford Menial
Development Lect & Ess (1879) I 104 The power of

cieation is not a matter of static ability, it is a matter of

habits and desires

22.

Used, like thing, as an indeterminate sb to

which to attach an epithet. Also m phrases like it

IS no such matter, another matter
r;x384 Chaucer H Fame iii. 427 But hit a ful confuse

mateie Were al the gestes for to here 14 Lydg. Isop,

(Zup) 48 In matyrs pat touche poetry XS96 Shaks
I Hen, IV, n iv 301 Instinct is a great matter cx6oo
— Sonn Ixxxvii 14 In sleepe a King, but waking no such
matter x6io — 'Jemp ii 1 88 What impossible matter

wil he make easy next? i6xi Bible Ps xxxv 20 They de-

uise deceitfoll matteis against them that are quiet in the land

1^2 Ray Disc (173?) J?ref 9, I had taken notice of five

matters ofancient tradition X736 Butler Anal ii i Wks
1874 1 153 cannot in any wise be an indifferent matter,

whether we obey or disobey those commands X828 Miss
Mitford in L'Estrange Life {1B70) II 249 If actresses are

bad, no manager can help it, but to take pains to turn a
bad woman into an actress is another matter 1842 Brown-
ing Waring i iv, Truth's a weighty matter 1847 Tenny-
son Piincess IV 438 Who desire you more Than dying
hps, With many thousand matters left to do. The breath of

life 1876 Black Madcap V xvu. The pronunciation of the
word allegro is not a matter of very grave moment

t b. All ts a matter : it is all the same. Ohs,

1589 Puttenham Poesie 11 xn [xiii ] (Arb.) 127 Whether
we make the common readers to laugh or to lowre, all is a
matter x682 N. 0. Botleau's Lutrm 11. iz8 Let me sob,

roar, or swoon, Tis all a matter To marble-hearted John

t c, {Any, some, no) great matter (something,

nothing) considerable Obs,

1363-87 Foxe a ^ M (Cattley) (K. 0 ), It is no great
matter 1622 Bacon Hen VII 120 It did shew maniiestly

vnto the World, that hee [Perkin] was some Great matter
cx68o Beveridge Seim (1729)1! 554 This, may seem to

be no great matter at first sight X7X7 Blrkeley yrnl
Tour Italy Wks 1871 IV 528 we saw an aimoury which
seemed no great matter.

d For that matter = ‘ for the matter of that
’

(see 25 e)

1673 Drvoen Marr ada-Mode ni 11 47 Pala But who
told you I was here ? Rho 0, for that matter, we had in

tellfgence 1693 Congreve Old Bach iv. xxii, No, no, for

that matter, when she and 1 pait, she'll carry her separate
maintenance about her. x8^ Times 10 Jan X3/3 The

shivering drivers who (like every one else, for that mat-
ter) had to he- out in it [the rain] without tents

23 a. With qualifying adj
, usually small : A

(certam) quantity or amount {of), 7 Obs
1630 R yohnsotPs Ktngd, ^ Comnnv 265 [He] sold them

their Iibei ties for a small matter Ibid 271 It is thought
th.it the Empire receiveth every way above seven millions,
which IS a great matter 1632 Needham tr SeldetPs Mare
Cl, 47a At first an easie matter was demanded by the King
of Denmark, and now more exacted than they caiy)ossibIy
bear 1687 A Lovell tr Thevenot's Trav 71 They can
live upon a small matter, and provided they have Rice (etc ]

17x2 W Rogers Voy, (1718) 33 It produces a small matter
of Indico X723 Land Gaz No 6142/3 One son el Hoise
Colt, with a small matter of White in Ins Face 1749
Fielding Tom Jones iv v, I. sent a small matter to nis
wife 1760-72 H Broukl. Fool ofQtail (1809) 111 X14 My
son here has been of some little matter of use to you Ibid
IV 26 You will oblige us by taking some little matter of
supper with us

b. A small matter, occas. a matter, used advb.
= Somewhat, slightly Obs or arch,
i&o Child Disc, Trade (ed 4) 133 Very large quanlities

tw Timber may be had, though some small matter dearer
than in Norway 1700 Congreve Way ofWorld iii xv,
I have thought to tarry a small matter m town to leain
Mmewhat of your lingo 170^ Moxon Mech Exerc 275
Open them a small matter wider, or shut them a small
matter closer 1788 Smeaton in P/nl 'Uans LXXIX. 4The socket and spindle being a small matter taper 1834
Landor Exant Shaks, Wks. 1853 II 267/1 Carnaby did
quail a matter at these words

a-st. yuatter qj , uj>cu lo quaiiiy a numeral, vs\

dicating that it is not to be taken as literally exact
Also rarely matter of (? obs.), the matter of,
^:i64S Howell (1655) I 193 The French that cam

over with Her Majesty .are all casheer’d tins week, abot
a matter of sixscore, wherof the Bishop of Mende was on<

J S? Gaule Magastrom 360 [He] lets him have a grea
«al 01 It for a matter of a shilling. X653 Cogan tr Ptnio'
Trav, x\ 34 Accompanied with a matter of seven hundre
men, xwx Johnson Let to Mrs 'Jhrale 7 July, He hai
had, as he phrased it, a matter of four wives. 1829 LamdoImag Conv Wks, 1853 1

. 378 Hither have I been riding c
matter of thirteen miles 1843 Carlyle Past ^ Pres. ii. j

Lackland boarded once, for the matter of a fortnight, ii

5t. Edmundsbury Convent x86z Borrow Wales Ixxxiii
(xgoz) 358 Is It long since your honour was in Durbanc^nty ? A good long time, A matter of forty years
^o. The matter (in various idiomatic uses),
fa That which is contemplated, intended, o

desired. To the maiteri to the point, relevant(ly)

= L. ad 7 em Fiom the matter irrelevant(ly).

Mtich about the matter • not far fiom the point Obs,

xs6o Daus tr Sletdan&'s Comm 30 a, Thou aunsweiest

Luther, more unreverently, then it becommeth thee, and not

sufBcientlye to the matter X397 Bacon Ess, Disiourse

(Arb)2aTo vse too many circumstances ere one come to the

matter is wearisome z6xi Shaks Cymb v v 169 1626

Bacon Sylva § 326 To helpe the Matter, the Akhymibls
call in many Vanities, out of Astrologie 1658 Rowland
tr Moufet's I heat Ins 951 It shall not be from the matter

to tax in biief the madnesse of the ancient Gentiles. i66g

Sturmy Mariheds Mag v xii 55 If you take 5 parts Lead,

and one part Stone, it will come vei y near the matter a 1694

Tillotson Serm (1714) I la He grants it [jc the deluge]

to have come so near the matter, that but very few escap’d

1723 Bailey Erasm Colloq (1733! 483 You're much about

the Matter [L hand neulium aberras a scopo\

b. The circumstance or state of things which

actually invokes or concerns some person or thing,

esp. one which calls for remedy or explanation

;

chiefly in What ts the matter^ and similar ex-

pressions. Phr (colloq) What ts the 9?iatter

With , , ? =What ails, troubles, or is amiss with . .?

hence {jocular) What is the objection to, What is

there to complain of m . ?

1469 Phimpton Corr (Camden) 23 Maister Rochif asked
him what the matter was, if I might have any ease 1335
Coverdale Ecclus. xxn 8 Whan he hath tolde his tayle, he

sayeth what is the matter ? 1360 Daus tr Sleidane's Comm
323 b, No man knew what the matter was 1604 Shaks.
Oth II 111 z63What is the matier hecre? X603 Bacon Adv
Learn, i vii, § 15 Alexander happed to say Doc you ihinke

these men would haue come fiom bo farre to complaine, ex-

cept they had lust cause of giiefc? and Cassandei answered,

Yea, that was the matter, because they thought they should
not be disprooued X682 N O Botleau's Luttviwx 6 The
Canto tellsyou, what's the matter x7X3Swir rCadtnustjr Fa
jtessa, Vlhysho likes him, ad mire not at her, She loves heiself,

and that’s the matier insDs: Foe Fan/, Instruct t iv.

(1841)1 88,Ibeseechwhatisthematterwithyou iBozBpnti
Publ J^nls (1803) VI 8 What’s the matter with the peace?
1833 Ht Martineau *ihee Ages 11 73 The childien .

amused themselves ns if nothing was the matter X837 [see

Leg sb 1] 1847-9 H llps Frienas tnC 11 (1851) 5 "fhu l was
something the matter with the old man 1883 * F, Ans 1 1 v

'

Tinted Venus 69 ‘What's the matter?’ ‘Nothing is the
matter, Matilda', he said

t c. On or upon the matter (also up07i the whole
in )• taking the thing asa whole, speaking generally;

for all practical pui poses, practically speaking Obs,
c 1360 Mtsogomis HI 1 192 (Brandi), Pounder matlt-i , \\ ell,

if she should not knowt, who showlde knowe ? x6z2 lUr on
Ess , Deformity (Arb ) 254 So that vpon the whole inatur
led 1625 vpon the matter], in a great wit, deformity is an
aduantage to rising 1639 Fuller Holy War n xxxvii
(1640) 93 That Christians are not bound to keep faith with
idolaters, the worshippers ofa false god, as theEgypli.TU Ca-
liph was on the matter. 1679 Moxon Mech Exetc, 120 X he
Rules they both work by are upon the matter the same, in

Sawing, Mortessing, See. 1689 Burnet Y racts I 79 T his

is upon the matter a Pension paid under a mote decent n.Line

to the most considerable Men of the Country 1691 South
Serm, (1823) II 188 Upon the whole matter it is abbiiid to

think that conscience can be kept in order without frc(]ueiit

examination <1x710 Bi‘ Bull Seim xviii Wk*. 1827 I.

439 He IS upon the matter suic of a long life

d. Phr. In the matier of {^ law Latin m te) :

in relation to, with regard to , chiefly in Law,
Z790 Ambler Chancery Rep, 78 In the Matter ofAnneslcy,

a Lunatic 1834 Adolphus & Ellis x K B, Rep 843
In the Matier of Elmy and S.awyer 1876 Laxo Rep , Preb,
Div I. 423 In the Matter of ihe Petition of Sheehy x88x
Saintsbury Z?;y<ff«iv,He[Dr^den] had ‘ seen m.my others’,
as an admirable Gallicism has it, in the matter of attacks
x88z Times 30 June 5 In the matter ofEgypt, the German
Chancellor wilf leave them to act as they Jike, 1904 Bian*
dll? dzg Nov 9/7 In the Matter of an Arbitration between
the Manchester Carnage and Tramways Company (Claim-
ants) v T he Swinton and Pendlebury Urban District Council
(Purchasing Authoiity)

e. For the matter ofthat
• as far as tliat goes,

1764 Foote Mayor qfC i (1783) 24 For the matter of that,
we can afford it well enough as it is 1766 Goldsm I u, IV,
XXI, ‘Consider, my dear’, cries the husband, ‘ she is a gentle-
woman * *As for the matter of that returned the hottuis,
' ^ntle or simple, out she shall pack with a sussarara
26 atinb, and Comb

,
ab matter-hating, -moulded,

-woven adjs
, f matter-bear (see quot ),

x6i2 S Sturtei ant Metallica (1854) 117 The matter-beare,
is a general! part of a hurnace which beereth and holdeth
the substances of the Raw-matters 1830 Tennyson In
Mem xcfijv, In matter-moulded forms of speech. 1833
Kingsley Hypatia viu 98 Facts, objects, are but phantoms
matter-woven. 1836 R A Vaughan (i860) 1 17 The
mailer hating principles of this school

t Ma'tter, sb,- Obs, Also 7 matteyer. [f. Mat
1 4- -er ^ A mat-maker.

14 Foe in Wr.-Wulcker 613/38 Btortaioi, a mattere.
X430 Pttgr Ly/MauAode 11 Tww (xSfg) xoi Whan i>us

hadde seid me pe mattere [F natter] who he wasi, x6xx
CorcR , Nattier, a Matter , or maker of mats. 16x4 Acc,

at Court (Shaks Soa 184a) p xliv. To Richard An*
sell Matteyer to hw Ma^r for hi** paints .md ch irdgt^ m
nayling downe the greene clothe in the Banquetting Houisc
. for the Maske*

Matter (mgeTsi), v. Also 6 mattre, matter,
[f. Matter
1. inir. To discharge malter or pus; to suppurate.

matter?
of an adder, boiled in oile ..is also good
mattereth. x6s8A Fox Burg, Guide iii iv.247 Everywound
matteretb, and desiretb to make a separation of that which
IS destroyed 1736 Ainsworth Lat Diet , Suppuro, , . to
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matter, to suppurate [1875-86 Elworthy W. Som Gloss ,

Mai/erjf, to discharge pus ]

b To exude 111 the form of matter or pus
1635 Quarles Emdl 1 xii 49 Eailh’s milk’s a ripen'd core

That drops from her disease, that matters from her soie

2 To be of importance, to signify, chiefly in

inteuogalive and negative sentences. (Fieq zm-
penojzal vfiih. dependent clause.) Const io

,
also

{poel. rate) with daizve
1381 Savilc Tactiits, Ihit iv (1612)161 Sosianus & Sagitta

weie men vile & of no account, neither mattered it wheie
Ihey liued rtx6i7 Baynk Lect (1634) 68 What those aie
wlio aie not under our houshold gouermnent matteieth not
to our discredit 1633 Hall Occas Aledii (1851) 18 It

matleis not, 0 God, how I am vexed heie below, a while.
1711 Stlell Sficct, No 25a f 1 What matlcis it what she
says lo you? 1817 South hy ll/nt Tyler i 1 Poet Wks, II

25 What maiteis me who wears the crown of I’lance ? 1840
Marryat Poor xxvi, We haven’t spent any to matter
1846 Landor Imas: Couv \ 736 Noi dots it inaitei a straw
whether we use the double c instead of etc m sweet 1873
Dixon TwoQueens I tv 1 175 His pietexl matteied little.

1878 Tennyson The Revenge xi, We die—does it mattci
wliLMi® 1884 Law Rep 26 Ckanc Diz> 128 It matteied
nothing to them wliolhti the other Coiporators were eight
or a thousand 1885 ‘F Anstey Tinted Vemts i8i ‘It
matters not she said, Ctilmly

3. With a negative To be concerned about,

care for, regard, heed, mind (Sometimes with
dependent clause) Ohs, exc. dial, in the sense.

To approve of, like.

1649 Hmtii Fng Imprffv hnpr (1653) 0^ Let his I and be
fit for one, 01 fit for another use, he mattcis it not 1664 H
Mokl Mysi Iniq m 37, I matter not what caieless abuses
there may be put upon a word 17*0 HumonnU Ded 13
U’hey matter it not of a straw 1749 Fielding 7om jonez 11

VI, If It had been out of doors 1 bad not matteied it so much
1760-72 II Drookb Pool 0/ Oval (1809) I 26 He did not
matter cold, nor luingei, noi what he cat,nor what he drank
1804 Eugenia ue Ac ion Tale without Jitle I. 215 Oh I as
to your due speeches, Miss, I mattei not them a straw 1892
M C. F Morris loikdi LolK 89 If a woikman docs
not Lake kindly to Ins occupation, he would say that he did
not matter it much

b, ahsol, or znlr To caie, mind ? Ohs,
1677 Moxon lileth, Exeic 43 Let u somewhat fall sboit

or exceed that number they matter not *713 in G Sheldon
litsL Deeijlcld^ Mass* (1895) I. 350 If he would not marry
them they maitei'd not 1729 Walndfn Diary (1866) 80,

1 mattered not if we exchanged, so he took my box, and
1 his.

f 4. To airange Ihc subject-mailer of, noncc-ztse
1548 Gi sin Pi Masse T)nl

,
Whiche I can neyther word,

mailer, ne leason accordynglye, and so [etc ]

i‘ ]MEa iterative, a, Ohs, Also 7 mattrative.
[irreg, f, MattiiU sh l or w. + -ative, with re-

collection of malztf alive] Characterized by the

piesence of matter or pub.

1639 1 L)E Gray Coinfil, I/orsem, 40The corruption which
the hoise vcnlelh if that mattrative stuHe bekreen [etc ]

7727 Hbadely Fam Diet sv Eeoer^ His Eyes aie so
swell'd that he cannot easily open 'em for mattei ativc Stuff
Ihtd, s,v [Wens) being as to the outward part, Flesh,
but towaid the Koot, malterative.

+ KEa'tteredj a Ohs lare [f. Matter sh,'^ +
-ED ‘-i, after med.L. mdleridtus ]

1 , Metaph '^Materiated
1620 T Grancer Dtv Logike 57 A mattered effect, or

cffecl of the matter, is euery thing made of some matter
1654 Z Coke Loguh 159 Fioin the common matter put or
taken away, to put or take away the mattered, is a con-
tingent inference . as, In Geimany is much wood, theiefoie

they have many ships

2 Containing matter or pus.
1590 IUrroucii Meth Physick v vi (1639) 278 A mattered

tumour IS moie safely opened with a knue then with burn-

ing medicines

IMIatterful (mai'tojftil), a, [f Matter J(5 ^ +
-eul] Of a book, an author, or the like. Full

of ' matter * or substance,

1819 Lamb Lett x To Wordsworth 97 From thence I

turiKCl to Vincent Ilouine; what a sweet, unpietending,
pretty-manner 'd, mattei ful Cioature. 2673 Miss JIrouciiton

Nancy 1 . 1^17 In sweet and matteiful verse x^nSat.Rev
3 hept 337 The cheap little collection called the ‘ IBiblio-

tliLque utile', seldom Admits numbcis which are not ‘mat-
tcrfiil and factful as some singular people say.

llcnce Ma ttexfiilness.

Z883-4 Nadie s IPks T Intiod. 45 One is sti tick

with their terseness and malterfulness

t IMCa'ttering, vhL sb, Ohs, [f. Matter v
+ -ING 1

]

1. The foimation of matter or pus, siippuiation

1528 Payni le Salei ne'i* A! X iiij,Noth> nge is better to

hcale matteryngc at the eaies than the leuse of wylowe
leaues 1631 Widdowes Nat, Philos SS Exttaordinary

mattering is, when . the humors or parts themselves are

niade full of corrupt matter. *749 BralivEN Eat nery (ed 6)

XXX. 358 Mattering of the Yard, in Stoned Horses is often

no othei than a Go/ioi rhaa Simplex,

2. C’aiing, minding
1693 T1.VEEYN De la Quvii Covtpl Caid, I 35 The Cloth

as It were, should always be laid in a line Garden, without

mattering to see what passes m the open Fields

+ Ma'tteringfy ppi* a Ohs, [f. Matter v +
-ING K] Forming or discharging mattei

,
purulent.

1561 llOLLYBUSH Nom Apoih 20 Scabbes, . mattering

sores, . .and the canker 2389 Rider Bihl, lichol. s.v
,
A mat-

tering, or running sore,

+ Ma*tt6rish, a* Ohs [f Matter sh^^ -ish.]

Of the nature of, full of, forming, oi discharging pus.

1580 Blundeville Curing Norses Dis 59 A Kind of Scab
which is full of fretting matterish water 1673 R Head
CantingAcad 74 1 he Matterish clouts that are wrapt about
[the sore] 1725 Atkinson in Phil 'Jrans XXXIll 341
There had been dischaig d a small Quantity of matterish
Substance

Matterless (mac tailes), a [f. Matter sb,^

-h ‘LESS
]

1 Having no matter
; not embodied m matter

j

immaterial Now tare
1548 Geste Pr B v,lhe broken bread, is material

& not mattieiles 1602) Davies (Heref ) Mirttm in niodiim
(Grosart) 20/1 Who being imnmteriall, cannot change, (For
that’s immutable thats matterlesse) a 1849 H Coleridge
Ess (1857) I 56 He cannot live upon mattei less foims 1890
J H Stirling Gtjffoid Lcct xv 304 A matteiless form
would vanish

*1*2. Without materials Ohs raie—^
14 PU^r Sowle^ No moie men maye gloseii withouten

text than bylde matcries

1 3 Devoid of ‘ matter sense, 01 meaning Ohs,
x6i2T Taylor 7>/7«ToRdr

,
With multiplication

of inalterless words at6yj 'Q Jossqh Nor Art P 460
All fine noise Of verse meeie mattei-lesse 1767 Mrs S.
PrNMNGTON Lett 111 37 Some dissipation is necessary for
you, and therefore, my matterless lines may have their use

4 Immaterial, of no concern or importance.
Chiefly dial
ai6so Mav Old Couple 11 (1658) to 'Tis matterless in

goodness who excels . He that hath coyn, hath all perfec-
tions else 1875 Manley e{ Cot nnghant Gloss s.v , It’s matter-
less which w.nay you tak’ th* waiter 1889 A rchaeol Aeltana
(N S ) XIll 280 It being mattei less whether a saint is incor-
ruptible or, as UT the case of Bede, coriupted

b. Applied to peisons . Of no consequence; in-

competent, shiftless, helpless dial
X794 Hutchinson Cunibld I 225»tf/£>,Mr Robinson
a simple matterless body 1876 Whitby Gloss

Matterne, obs form of Marteit.

Matter of course- Something winch is lo
be expected as following the natural course or order
of things

>739 [see Course sb 36 a] 2809 Malkin Gd JBlas 1 xii.

(1866) 27 Having as a mattei of course sold my cloak bag.
1878 S. Walpole Nist Engl II 525 Protestants guilty of
killing Roman Catholics were acquitted, as a matter of
course, by Pi otestant juries 1884 Manck Exam 2a May
5/2 It was a matter ofcouise that France should retain the
territory she had conquered.

b attrih or as adj, (wntten with hyphens),
raiely as predicative adj ; Occuinng or following

as a matter of course; to be expected. Freq of
persons or their mode of action . Taking thmgs as
a matter of course.
X840 DtcKCNS Bam Rndge liii, The cool matter-of course

manner of this reply, 1854 Loweel yml, Italy Pi Wks.
1890 I i2g A sudden change in the sceneiy, like those that
seem so mattei of-course in dt earns z86x Hughes Tam
Blown at Ox/ xxx, I won’t have that sort of matter-of-

course acquiescence 1865 MozhVM Mttac v. zooThe belief

in It is so necessaryand so matter of-course an act in us, that
[etc], 1892 W S Giixscver Eoggeriy's Fairy
matter-of course words to the effect [etc J

Hence BCatter-of-cou xseness nonce-wd,
2890 Temple Bar Sept 78 A naturalness, a matter of-

Gourseness that admitted of no questioning

Matter of fact (moe tsrsvfae’kt), sh and a
[See Mati’er 1 16, 21 and Fact sb, 6,]

A. sb, a. Zaw That portion of a subject of
judicial inquiry which is concerned with the truth

or falsehood of alleged facts, a particular question

or issue that is of this nature : opposed to vtatler

of law, b What pertains to the sphere of fact as

opposed to opinion, probability, or inference ; also,

something which is ofthe nature of a fact Phrases,

As a matter offact^ in viatler offact ; in point of

fact, really.

X58Z E Campion in Cotifer, n (1584) M b, He speaketh of
a matter of fact 1594 Hookfr Eccl Pol. 11 vii § 2 If it be
admitted that in mattet of fact there is some credite to be
giuen to the testimonie ofman, but not in matter of opinion
and ludgement. 1605 Bacon Adv Learn, i iv § 9 It is

either a beleefe of Histone (as the Lawyers speeke, matter
of fact ) or else of matter of art and opinion z62X Elsinc
Debates Ho Lords (Camden) xi2 The House to consider of
the matter of facte. i66z Evelyn Diary 1 Oct

,
He then

commanded me to draw up the matter of fact happening at

the bloudy encounter 1690 Locke Hum, Und sv xvi

(1695) 380 Some particular Existence, or, as it is usually

termed, matter of fact, which falling under Observation, is

capable ofhumane Testimony 1700Addison Tatter No. 122

ri It IS tme in Matter of Fact, 1 was present at the in-

genious Entertainment *727 A Hamilton New Acc E
Ind II xxMii 9 Ihe Story was really true Matter of Fact.

1730 A Gordon Maffei^s Amphith 289 The Matter of Fact
IS, that the two Gates will undoubtedly he found wider

1739 Hump Hum Nat i in, § 7 (1888) 94 All reasonings

from causes or effects terminate in conclusions, concerning

matter of fact, that is, concerning the existence of objects

or of their qualities 3776— Mfy own Ltfe^ This is a matter

of fact which is easily cleared and ascertained. *793 Smbaton
Edystone L, § 119,

1

have strictly adhered to matter of fact

18x6-60WhatflyCw/w pi Bk (1864) 13X Bya matter offact

IS meant something which might conceivably be submitted

to the senses, and about which it is supposed there could

not be any disagreement among persons who should he

5
resent and to whose senses it should be presented 1842

H. Newman Eccl Mtrac (1843) 56 There exists, in matter

of fact, that very connection between Ecclesiastical and
Scripture miracles 1849 Grote Cwce ii Ixvii (1862) VI,

38 iw/e, Gieat numbers of Anstopbanic jests have been

transcribed as serious matter of fact. x888 Brvce Amer
Covtmw II 111, 311 Ihey did not receive, as matter of fact,

the good government which they desiied x88q J K
Jerome lliree Men in a Boat 283 As a matter of fact, you
are quite right 1 did catch it

B attnb passing into adj (Usually wntten
with, hyphens.) Pertaining to, having regard to, or

depending upon actual fact as distinguished from
what IS speculative or fanciful

; unimaginative,

prosaic
1712 Steele Sped No 521 p i, I contemn the Men given

to Narration under the Appellation ofa Matter of Fact Man.
1787 Burns Let 15 Jan , Wks (Globe) 323 lo wiite him a
mere matter of fact affair, like a merchant’s older 1856
Stanley ij- Pal 1 67 The scene is not impressive in

Itself,—that at Suez especially is mattei-of-fact in the highest
degree 1875 Jowett Plato (ed 2) II 277 The more Calli-

cles IS irritated, the more provoking and matter of fact does
Socrates become 1887 R N C.ksx.v Uncle Max x\ (1887)

84 [She] bade het drink her tea before it got cold, in a
sensible matter-of fact way
absol 1870 Lowell Among my Bks Ser 11. (1^3) 125

Its oscillations between the ideal and the matter-of fact

Hence Ma tter-of-fa ctism, the principle or

practice of regarding or relying upon matter of

fact only ; so Ma tter-of-fa ctist, one who regards

matter of fact only
,
Ma tter-of-fa ctly adv, ,

in a
matter - of- fact manner

; Ma tter - of- fa ctness,
matter-of-fact quality or character.
i860 Sara Hennele Thoughtsm Aid ofFaith 195 Haid

*matter of fact ism a x866 J. Grote Exam Uitht PhiL
xvm (1870) 283 Positivism and matter of-factism, that is, the
refusal to take account ofany thing else tn things CAcept that
they are, 1833 New MonthlyMag XXXIX 165 1 he *inat-

ter-of'factists will put down as your sober opinion , the ima
TTTfpoa^Tfli inspired by the festivity of the hour 1865 J
Grote Explor Philos r Bo Thoiough positivists 01, I

may say, matter-of factists 1873 Miss Broughton Nancy
I 47 ‘You mean us, I suppose’, 1 answeied *mattei of-

factly x8i6 J W Crokcr in C Papers 28 Nov (1884),

[The] success I attribute altogether to the *mattei of-

factness, with which it is wntten X879 W Knight Stud
Philos Lit, 291 The infelicities in Wordsworth’s style

Its sinking from ideality into matter of factness

Mattery (mgetan), a. Also 4-7 mattry.
[f. Matter sh^ + -y 1

]

1. Full of, foiming, or dischaigingmattei or pus ,

purulent, Now rare
1398 Trevisa Barth De P R xvii ci (1495) 667 Oleum

mirtum clensyth mattry eerys. 1527 Andrew Bi iinswyke s
Dtsiyll, Waters I va, Impostumes whiche roune of mattei

y

humours and moystoures. x666J H. Pieaf Ct Antidote tx

It bi ought aw^ much mattery substance xS/x Nafreys
Prev fy Cme Dis iii xiii 1070 A mattery sore,

i 2 Full of * matter’ or sense Obs, rare--^
x6ox B JoNSON Poetaster sv v, Away with your Matteiy

Sentences . , They are to giaue and wise, for this meeting.

Matteyex’, vaiiant of Matter sM^ Obs,

Matthean (mseff Sn), a. Also -esau [f L,

Matthx-vs Matthew + -an.] Of, pertaining lo, or

characteristic of the ev.'ingelist St Matthew
1897 Expositor Aug 152 The closing sentence being diS'

tmctly Mattliaean /bid Dec 448 In two of the Matthean
logia the Loid speaks of His disciples collectively as the

ecclesia

Mattie, Mattin : see Matie, Matiit.

Matting (mte tii}), vbl, sb.^ [f.Mat zi ^and
1 The action of becoming or state ofbeing matted

or tangled Also with dozvttj together,

x683H More Contn Remark, Star 41 This Magical mat-
ting of the Daughter’s hair into a Witch-lock 1707 Mor-
timer Hush 570 It [ft the IMalt] sinks gradually, distiibut

ing Its stiength to your Liquor equally without matting
1865 Gosse Land 4- Sea (1874) 19 The matting of the vegeta-

tion, impeding the flow ofthe water 1884W S B McLaren
Spinning (ed 2) 2 The property of felting or matting, which
IS so characteristic of wool Allbntt's Syst Med HI.
809 Obstruction [of the bowel] by the together of

seveial coils of intestine 1899 480 ‘The matting
down of the velum inteipositum

2. a The process ot making mats or matting,

b The covering of a floor, etc with matting
a x72oZ,o/«f.G’tfa No, 5891/4 Tho Smith of that Branch

called a matted Chair-maker, is in w^ant of Journeymen .for

Matting 1871 Tvlob Prim Cult I 7 Among the textile

arts are to be ranged matting, netting [etc ]

t) 1813 I* Hunt in Bxamvier 22 Feb 1x4/1 Matting ai^d

carpeting have done much for the stone floor

3. concr A fabric composed of a coarse material,

e. g ,
coir, bast, hemp, grass, etc., used as acoveiing

for floors or roofs, or as material for packing, for

tying plants, etc. Also PLaut « M vt 1 4
Different kinds of matting are known as Canton^ Dutch,

India (see India 6), Russia maitintr, also Coco-nut
matting (see Coco 4d), Sword matting (see Sword)
1748 Anson's Voy iir v 341 The sail is made of matting,

and the mast ofbamboo. Pi act qfCustoms
(1821) x^4, 20 Rolls Dutch Malting , Matting is used by
the Cabinet-makei s for packing ofgoods 1819 A/em Caled
Hort, Soc, III ixi Through the heads of these nails, stiings

or strands of matting are introduced 1843 Mrs Houston
Ycuki Voy Texas (1844) I 27 The floors are spread with
a fine matting 1846 J Baxter Libr Pract. Agrtc, (ed 4)

II 324 The scion, which you will tie to it slightly with

a piece of wetted matting x86x Delamer Flower Gant,
31 The cold frame (covered with matting) 1866 Gro,
Eliot F Noll (x868) 10 The broad stone staircase with

its matting worn into large holes. 190X Hasluck Bamboo
Work 111 48 The top [of the table] is of wood covered with
Japanese matting

D, Malenals for mats
1847 in Websi er, and in recent Diets
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MATTOTG-. 244 MATUBATB.

A aitrih. or as adj Covered with ox composed of

matting.

1833 J. Bennett Artifictr^s Lex igo Matting hassocks, .

oval or round. iSM Literary IVortd (Bouton) 4 Aug 246/3

Matting roofi* xSpsC Holland ^£^5 /Kj/S 24’! he matting

floor 1900 P. F Warner Cricket m many Chutes 219 An
ideal ground as far as a matting wicket ever can he sa

5 cUtrib and Comb^^ as matting hnej needle^ its

(cf. 2 a, b) ;
matting-boat = maitress-boat seeMat-

TB£sa4 Diet. 1890); matting-loom, a loom

in which matting is made, see also quot 1875
s86a Catal Intemat Exfnb II xix 10 ^Matting Jii«s,

twines, coir yarn and fibre 1833 in Abridgm t^pecij Pa-

tents, Weaving [1861) 423 My invention consists m making

mats in a -"matting loom. 187S Knight Did Meek
,
Mat^

ting loom (Wea\ing), one in which slats are introduced into

the shed to form the woof x688 R Holme Armmtry iii.

273/2 Iheir [w. Upholsterers'] Pack or ^Matting Needle

1825 Greenhouse Comp I 172 Common "matting ties

sb 2 [f.MATw 2+ -ingI.]

1 . The production of a ‘mat’ siuface, in Chasing,

Gilding, etc. Also, the mat surface thus produced.

x688 R. HoLbiE Ammiry iir 259/2 Matting or Hatching,

IS to make a Beast or Lion Hairyj a Bird Feathers, Fish

Scales, and Flowers and Leaves, Veins and 1 breads 1758
Handmaid to Arts 381 The deeper and obscure parts ofthe

carving .are coloured after the gilding; which treatment

IS called matting 1834 Reinnel Caipeuters' ^ Gilders^

Comp 74 Matting or Lead Gold 1883 F Miller Glass'^

Pavii 53 If this matting [f e antiquing glass with umber
or ancient brown] is done to deceive, it is certainly talse.

1887 L L Haslope Repomse Work 52 The simplest form
of matting is made by dots 1893 Bnt Jrnl Pkoiogr.

XL 800 The ‘matting’ of gelatine prints has become very

general 1898 T. B Wiglev Goldsm. ^ JcMelter 146 The
term * surface chasing* ib generally applied to the feather-

ing of buds, the matting of foliage, &c

2 The furnishing (of a picture) with a mat, concr,

— Mat xA 3
1864 Webster, Matting, an ornamental border of thm

rolled brass, placed between the plate and glass of a da-
guerreot]me picture, to prevent abrasion 1873 Knight Diet,

Mtih
,
mattings the passepartout ovei a picture A mat

i88g Anthony^s Photogr Bull, II. 141 The matting and
framing of a [photographic] print

3 Comb
,
as maiimg-pattern, 'punch, -tool

1877 G B Gee Pracf Gold-ivorker 133 An effective mat-
ting-punch was at once produced This matting.tool ap-
pears to have been greatly used by the mediaeval gold-
workers 1898 T B Wicley Goldsm tjr Jeaueller 120 Pa'jb-

ii^ the wire through flattening rolls with matting pattein.

Mattins see Matin'

Mattock (maetsk), sb Foniis i mattoc,
mettoc, metoc, meottuo, 1-2 mattuc, 4-6 mat-
tok, 4, 6 matock, 4-7 inatok(e, 5 mattoke,
5-6 mattokk, 6-7 mattooke, (6 mathooke), 7-9
mathook, 6- mattock. [OE mattuc, meoltuc
masc , of Tiaknown origm the Welsh matog and
Gael, madag are from Eng.
The ending would appear to be the dim suffix in OE

hulluc bullock. The word has not been found in continental
Teut ; Its relation, ifany, to the synonymous Russian motyka,
Lith. madikkas, is not clear ]

An agricultural tool (of which there are seveial

varieties) used for loosening hard ground, grubbing
up trees, etc. It has a sodeeted steel head (fixed

transversely at the end of a straight handle), having
on one side a blade shaped like that of an adze,

and sometimes on the other side a kind of pick
01700 Epinal Gloss 565 Lagones, mettocas a 800 Corpus

Gloss (Hessels) L i6x Ligones, meottucas 0893 K Al-
fred Qros, IV viu § 2 ponne het h& hiene mid fyre onhee-
tan, & sihpau mid mattucun heawan axxoo Gere/a m
Anglia (1886) IX 263 Mattuc, ipping-iren, scear 1303R Brunne Mandl Synne 940 Mattok is a pykeys. xaSs
Wyclif yoel III 10 Bete to gydre.pjour pikoysis, or mattokis
[1388 mattokkis], in to sperw c 1420 Pallad on Hush u
1153 Yet tolls mo. The mattok, twibil, picoys forth to go.
*494 Fabyan Chron iv Ixix, 48 He with a Pyfcax or I^t-
toke, with his owne hande, broke the groiinde a 1333 Lu.
Berners Hvon xxx 93 With pykes & mattokes they brake
downe a corner toure xsSSShaks Tii A iv 111 u’Tibyou
must dig with Mattocke, and with Spade 1649 J cr. Taylor
Gi Exemp iii xiv 13 Repentance likea mattock andspade
breaks away all the roughnesses ofthepassage a 1734 North
Exam, III viii § 14 ^740) 392 Spades and Mathooks 1771
Robertson Hist Amer, (1778) I. iv. 33s Aftei digging the
field with wooden mattocks, they soweefor planted it. 1824
Loudon Eucj^cl Card (ed 2) g 1296 The mattock is some’
times called a crow, and also a grubbing-axe, hoe axe,
&c *848 yml, R Agnc Soc, IX ii 337 Stony or
giavel y, so as to require to be pecked with a mathook
or pick 1831 Stephens Bk Farm (ed, 2) II 652/1 The
common mattock which on one arm has a horizontal cut-
ting face, and on the other a vertical one 1874 Green
Short Htsi t § 2 13 The debtor, unable to discharge bis
debt, took up the labouier's mattock.
^Itrtb and Comb 1835 Tennyson xviii iv,BoTn
To labour and the mattock-harden’d hand 183a Planting
37 (L. U. K] Mattock planting is confined chiefly to rocky

f
round Jbid 60 An active workman with a steel mattock
oe will clean round the plants fete ],

Mattock (mffi’tak), z?. [f. Mattook
] tram.

To turn up with the mattock. Alsofig
1640 Blith Jmprov Zmpr 140 Prejudice so deeply

rooted, as will aske hot water to Mattock up 1792 A Young
Frav France 41T, I have seen them, mattockingup every
corner of a field where the plough could not come. 1840
Cotiapor's Manual 45 (L U. K ) No plant is so much >m-
proved by deep mattockmg between the rows as the potato.

Agric* Soc XV. 11 274 Have all the ant-hills
and hassocks mattocked up,

Mattoid (mse'toid), a, and sb, [ad It

viattoide, f. matto insane . see -oid ] See quot.

1891,
i8gt tr Lomhrosds Man 0/ Genius 111 209 This variety

forms the link between madmen of genius, the sane, and the

insane properlyso called These are what I call semi insane

persons or mattoids, Ibid iii. 223 Mattoid theologians ,

have unfortunately been taken so seriously as to be burned

alive 1899 Allbuifs Syst Med VIIL 196 The so called

bordeiland cases between sanity and insanity—for example

eccentrics, cranks, mattoids.

IIV[attras(s, obs. forms of Matrass.

Mattrative, vaiiant of Maturativb
Mattre, obs form of Matter.

Mattress f (mae ties) Forms 3-6 materas, 4
matraoe, 4-5 materace, 6 mattrace, 4-6 ma-
teres, 5-6 matres, 6 mattres, 6-7 mattrasse, -iss,

matteris, (5 matras(e, -ess, -ys, materis, -os,

matteras, 6 mattrya, matrice, 7 niatt(e)noe), 5,

8-9 matrass, 9 mattrass, 6- mattress, [a. Oh

,

made} as (mod F matslas), ad It. snalerasso, com-

monly viewed as identical (exc. for the Arab
prefixed article al-) with Sp. and Pg. almadraque,

Pr almatrac, ad Arab. aLmatrah, place where

something is thrown, inmod use also mat, cushion,

f. TQoiiarahaXo throw The MHG. viatraz (mod.

G. meUratzi) is from Fr.]

1. A contrivance used as a bed or (more com-
monly) as a support for a bed, consisting of a case

formed by two pieces of canvas or other textile

material quilted together, stuffed with hair, flocks,

straw, or the like. In recent use extended to in-

clude other appliances serving the same purpose,

esp one consisting of wire cloth stretched upon a

frame
c 1290 S Eng Leg, I 188 ' Goth *, he seide, 'and maketh

a bed Of quoiltene and of mateiasz’ *395 ^ Wills

(1882) 5 My secunde best fetherbed, with caneuas materas.

c 1423 Hocclevb Minor Poems xxui 779 T he pilwes nesshe

and esy materas 1493 Nottingham Hec, 111 , 38 Duo ma-
trasses, pretii vr 1519 Horman Pulg 24 b, The flesshe

lieth bytwene the bone and the skynne lyke a mattresae of
cotton 1388 Fitch's Voy in Hakl, Voy (1811) II 3B8

Gownes of cotton like to our mattraces and quilted caps
x6z4 Invent in Arckseologia XLVUI. 136 A bedsteed,

a matt, a inattence, a fetneibed 1693 Dryoen yuvenal
VI 128 She On a hard Mattress is content to sleep 1764
Harmer Observ 82 Their beds consist of a matrass laid

on a floor, and over this a sheet. xSxz Chfon, in Ann
Reg 86 He hid it between a mattrass and a bed 1848
in Abridgm Specif Patents, Furniture, etc (iSfig") 551
An elastic mattress entirely metallic 1830 Jbid 158 A
very portable spiing mattress 1877 Knight Mech
2291 Spring mattress, one having metallic spiings beneath
the hair or moss filling Ibid sygz Wiie mattress See
patents — 79,040 June 16, 68 [etc 1 2890 6yd Soc Lex
s V. Mattress, Water mattress, a waterproofcase containing
water, used for the prevention of bed-sores 1900 Cassells
Cycl Mech (1902) iV 325 A full sue wire mattress.

t 2 . A protective coveiing for a floor or for

plants, a Mat Obs,

1644 Evelyn Dtary 17 Oct., By their carefull covering
them [sc plaster floors in the piTlace of Negros, Genoa] with
canvas and fine mattresses, where there is much passage
[etc J 1658 — French Gardiner (1675) 239 Shelter them
[peas] with pannels of Reeds, or Mattrasses 1664 —
Kal, Hori Apr 65 Covering them [delicate plants] with
Mattresses suroorted on cradle of hoops 2706 J Gardinpr
tr Rapm ofGardens [1728) 59 Your FIow'is defend with
Matresses of Straw.

3 . Engtmei mg, A strong mat consisting of brush-
wood bound or twisted together, used m layers m
the construction of dikes, pieis, etc

1873 Proc Inst Civ Engtn, XLI x6z In commencing
the construction of the dam the first step was to cover the
entire site with a strong fascine mattrass. Ibid, 167 The
body of the pier takes from five to six mattrasses, averaging,
with the stones, about 3 feet 3 inches thick x886 Encyil
Brit. XX s8i/i The parallel jetties [at the mouth of the
Mississippi] consist of tiers of willow mattresses

4 . attrib. and Comb,

,

a. attrib, (sense i), as
maitress’maker, -7nakingy itch

;
(sense 3), as mat-

tress dikCf Sill
, b special comb , as mattress

boat, a boat on which mattresses for dikes, etc.

aie made and from which they are launched,
mattress-coat, needle (see qiiots.); f mattress
rubber, ?a rough mattress cover, mattress suture
Surg, a continuous suture through both lips of a
wound, 111 which when a stitch has been taken the
thread is tied, and the needle inserted on the same
side from which it emerged
1884 Knight Diet Mech Suppl , *Mattress Boat 1641

Best Faru, Bks (Surtees Soc.) 20 "When woll is well risen
from the skmne, the fleece is as it weare walked togeather on
the toppe, and underneath it is hut lightly fastened to the
undergrowth

; and when a fleece is thus it is called a "mat-
tiice coate. xm Encycl Bni XX. sSi/t The entrance
was contracted by means of ^mattress dykes , and mattress
sills were laid right across the entrance. 1381 Roils Parlt
1 il **a/2 J oflannes Sutton, *Materas maker. 1829 Register
ofArts III SI In the manner of *niattress making. 1884
Knight A Suppl Curved *Mattress Needle
(Hydraulic Engineeiing), a needle for sewing brush mats
with No X3 wire. #1x6*5 Beaum & Bl Wtl at Sev
Weap.it 11 (1647)^6/1 Here's a promising palme hexes
pownecompated with Flocksand quilted Straw, thyKnight’s
fingers Are leane [1679 and mod edd read lean] "mat-
inee rubbers to these Feathers x886 "Mattress sill [see

mattress dike) 1904 Bmi Med Jrtd 24 Dec 1682/2 In

suturing up the wound in the kidney in the ordinaiy way
the stitches frequently, on tying them, cut through To
avoid this I have again followed Kelly who advises the

use of *iiiattrass sutures 1837 Subj -Matter Index ofPec-

tents 924 Weaving looms (foi making "mattress-ticks, &c ).

Mattress*^, mattriss (metres, -is). [Of

obscure origin
J

cf. iSth c Fr mattresse. see Fiy

loc cit.] (See quot 1867.)

1683 Lond Gaz, No 2500/4 Playing Cai ds the Mattriss

at lof 6d per Gross, Fine Mattnss al izs. per Gioss [etc 1

1867 Fry Playing-Caid Terms in Philol Soc I'lans 56

Mattress, Mattnss, phiying caids placed at the

bottom of the soi ted bundle, to be sold at a cheaper rate

Fine Math ess is applied to cai ds which are less defectii e
,

CommonM to cards which are moie defective

Mattresse • see Matrass ^ Obs,

Mattrice, Mattross, obs ff Matrice,Matross
Mattry, obs foim of Mattery.

|}Mattillla (msel^la) [mod.L , upp. f. L.

maita mat, aftei medulla ] (See quots )

X849J H BKLVQMYiLlem Bot § 57 In Palms also a similar

[brown chafly] substance occurs, called retuulum or mat-
tulla [maita, a mat) Ibid, § g6 The bases of the leaves

surrounded by the mattulla 01 reticulum

Matty (nucTi), a, rare. [f. Mat sb,^ + -'jr ]

Matted. Also in Comb matty-hai} ed ofi)

1820 Clare RwalLife (ed 3) 141 And brush the weaving
branches by Of biiars and thorns so matty 1824 j Svm
jmons tr ALschyliis' Agamemnon 52 And, malty-hair'd, our
soldiers look'd like beasts

Mattyn, obs. form of Mate v ^

Matulat, variant of Maltalfnt Obs,

Maturable (niatiua*rab’l), a [f. Mature v,

+ -ABLE.] That may be matured
1889 Cfthc in Nation 9 May XLVIII p iv, Abilities,

which, if immature, are yet matutable 1902 LasstU's
Encycl Diet Suppl, Maturable,. specif, in Surg., used
of an inflamed part that may be brought to suppuration

t Maturant, a and sb, ? Ohs [ad L md~
iurani-em, pi pple of mdlfhdie . see Mature ]
- Maturative a, and sb,

x66x Lovci L [list Anwt, if Min 363 Inflammation ,

It's cured, by maturants, rumpents [etc ] 1844 Hojilvn
Diet, Terms Med (ed 2) s v. Maturation, AppliLations
which promote suppuration have been called maiuianh
x8s6MAYMcE xpos. Lex ,

Malurans , matuimg inaiui ant*

t Maturate, a* Obs rare'^K [ad, L mCitmdt-

pa pple oUmtmme\ see Mature z;] Matin ed.

1356 Ann Barber Snrg. Lond (1890) 312 His well de-
f)cell cures we>‘ can not be dooen w'out maturate judg-
ment, and Learninge

Maturate (moe ilureit), v. Also 6 maturat
[f. L malurdt-y ppl stem of mdturdre to npen, f.

indiur-u5 ripe . see Mature a,'\

1 trans, {Med.) To cause (matter, a boil, pustule,

etc ) to ripen or suppurate
,
to ‘ bring to a head ’.

Also absoi, , to cause suppuration Now ? are or Obs,
154X R. Copland Guydon’s Form R in b. Whan they

[remedies] fynde mater redy to rypenesse they do maturate
and to resol ue, they lesolue 1547 Boorue Brev, Health
cix 41b, lhan excoiiat the skyn and maturat the matter
1665 G Advice agst Plague 1 he s.ud tumours
being now imperfectly maturated aie to be opened. 1694W Salmon Bate's Dtpens (1713) 687/1 It is a delicate
Anodyn

,
it Icnifieb or softens, .aiid maturates. 1779 Genii

Mag XLIX 80 [Itl lb fiequently used to maturate boils,

j8oi Mid ftnl, V 404 Tney [pustules] continued filling

till they were completely maturated 1890 in 6yd 60c Lex,

t 2 To mature, ripen (fruits, vegetable juices,

liquors, etc ), Alsofig, Obs,
x6aB Feitham Rescues 1 xix ns Which may strongly

argue the Intentions of the Soul to be good
,
though unable

to maturate that seed that ib in U 2655 Fullfr Lh Hist,
I 1 8 By pownng every night warm water on the root
thereof, a Xree^may be maturated artificially, to bud out m
the midst of Winter 26^6 Worlhk.k Cider 11 § 3 14 1 his
Juice or Sap [in Fruit] .is by the continual aniinatini; heat
of the Sun, maturated

^
173* Birkliiy ^Imuic Pliuos,

(1732) 36/2 Aromatic Oils maturated by greit length of
time turn to Salts 1743 Lond, 6 Country Brew, iii (ed, 2j
206 It is not Boiling that maturate & and preserves Malt-
Liquors, but a right and due Fermentation 1756 B Brow ni
yamaica 13 Dung adds warmth to the soil, and maturates
as well as it enriches the juice

t 3 . To mature, develop, make perfect, (With
object a person or personal atliibute ) Obs,
1622 C Fit2-Gehrv Elisha 7 Ye ires mubl maturate men

to such Functions 1662 Hopkins 6etm, (168-,) 104 Time,
to maturate these growing hopes. 2791 Ssn aton Ldystone
L Contents 8/2 Dovetailing considered ..The idea ofDove-
tailing maturated

t4 , a Alchemy To purify and digest (a metal) by
maturation

, to exalt by piinfitation into, b. Metal--
lurgy. To bring (an ore) into the metaUic state.
2641 French DisiilL vi (165 ij 276 A peifect meialt, as

gold, hath [not] this inipurtiy ; 1 mean when it is fully* ma-
turated and melted. 1669 w. SiMrsoN H^dtol, Chym, 58
The ripening coagulating fire of the embrionate bulphur
. exiccates and maturates the radical Mercurial moislure,
and terminates it in a Metahck species. 2686 Plot 6 taf-
fordsh Burning it [a stone] in a Crucible,u was quickly
maturated into Iron, 2758 W Boki ask Nat, Hist Lornw,
202 Ibe metal becomes thoroughly* maturated, that is, as
ductile, and fice from stone [etc ]. .as fire itself can make it.

to. (See quot.) Obs,-^
1623 CocKERAM, MatHsaie, to hasten.
1

6

. intr. Of fruit : To ripen, mature. Obs,
1665 SirT Herbert Ttav, (1677) 38^ Such [fruiUlaswUl

not ^turate with usm England. lyslSP Browns.
200 It will soften and motucaie m a few days.
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7 Of a pustule To ripen, suppurate.
1746 Bnt Mag lox About 50 or 60 small Pox came out,

which maturated and scabbed 1858 J Copland Diet
Pract Med HI 812/2 Ftom the fifth to the eighth day of
the eruption, the pustule maturates
Hence Ma turated ppU cl

,
Ma turating Dbl, sb^

and ppl a
X62B Alcx LnciiTON Ston's Plea agst Prelacy (ed 2) 26

Rather than they would suffer the plague scare of their
oppressing pride to be burst by the raatmating Cataplasmes
of wholesom Laws 1698 [R Fergusson] View ofEcclesi-
asUck 31 Matuiated, Adult and Pregnant Wit 1698 Phil
Trans XX 440, 1 oideied him Matmating Gargles 1758
J S Dtan's Observ Snrg (1771) 96, 1 applied matu-
latin^ Cataplasms 1897 AUbutis Syst Med, HI 171 The
addition of various substances to the maturating medium.

USatuvsiliioiL (msctiur^i Jsn) Also 6 madnra-
oyon, maturaoion, 7 erron, -ztion. [a F ina~
iuratton^ ad. L mdtwatidn-evi^ n ol action f.

viatfirdre

,

see Matdjute and Mature vbs.]

1

.

Meci, The * ripening * of morbific matter , the
process by winch mattei is formed in an abscess
or a vesicle becomes a pustule, suppuration; the
action of causing this process.
Z54X Copland Guydotis Form S iij, The fyrste [cure] is

to rype the mater The seconde after the maduracyon to
open It XS43 TnAHraoN tr Vtgo's Chirttrg, 11 1 13 b/a
Humours whych natuie cannenot. bringe to maturation
or sui^uiation. 1597 A M ti GtitllememCs Fr Chtrurg,
3^/4 Perseaving it to be come to his full maturation and
ripnes. 1684 tr Bonei's Meic Compit 1, 17 The paits
affected may be cleared of the Thrubfi by maturation of it,

179X Boswht l yohnson an X760, Mr Sharpe is of opinion
that the tedious maturation of the cataiact Isa vulgar error
x^oMed Jrnl III 502 The progressive stages of innam-
mation, mutuiaiion, and scabbing x86x Graham Pract
Med 665 The period of maluu'vtion of the eiuption 1897
Allbutt^s Syst, Med II 565 The maturation ofthe pocks

'I*
2 . Alchemy

»

The operation of converting a baser
metal into gold. Cf. Maturate v. 4 Obs,
x6x2 Woodall Suig Mate Wks. (1639) 273 Maturation is

exaltation of a substance, rude and crude to that which is

mature and perfect, x6a6 Bacon i^ylva § 326 We conceive
indeed, that a perfect good Concoction, or Digestion, or
Matuiatioii of some Mctalls, will produce Gold X67X

J. Wj BSiiR Mctallogra^hia 11, 31 Whose Ait of .Matura-
tion of Metals he labouicth to prove to be false.

"I 3 Physics* The (supposed) natural ripening or
development of maleiial substances by the opeia-
lion of heat and motion Obs

it x6sa J Smith Sel, Di^c iv 111. (1B21) 75 The very grass
. may after many refinings, macerations, and maturations,
spring up into so many r.itional souls. 1665-6 Phil

Trans I 338 Whether the Mine will afford Ore or Metal
in tract of time, and whether to this Maturation of the
Mine, the being exposed to the free Aire be ncctssaiy 1753
.SnucKiouD Fall 133 Little Particles , which
have in the Maturation of Aces, remained sandy and
sabulous or become Rocks or Minerals

4 Of fluits, the juices of plants, etc, . The action

or process of ripening or becoming ripe ; develop-
ment to ripeness

; also, an instance of this

x6ai Burton AneU Mel, 1. 1. ii v, Maturation is especially
obserued in the fruits of trees 17^0-4 A Huntbr Geoijr
Ess (1803) I. 49 Maturation of their seed, seems all that is

required of them, 1791 Ham 11 ton Berihollefs Dveing I. r.

1 VI 1x5 By maturation, the fiuit from having been hard
grows sofi: . and sweet. 1839 Ure Diet Arts 292 After
the maturation of the A uit they arc plucked, x88z Garden
7 Jan 4/1 Perfect maturation of the foliage, which means
matuiation of the bulb

b. Of liquors or other things undergoing pre-

paration for use: The action of malurmg , the pro-

cess of becoming matured
1605 Timmd Quersitanus ii, vi S b, So wee see, that wines

in whose matin ation or rypcniiig the heate of the sunne failed

arc made more crude and slnarpe 1626 Bacon Bylva § 3x2

For the Matuiation of Drmkes, it is wi ought by the Con-
gregation of the Spirits together 1675 Evllyn 7Vr;<xs9
if the ground seem to requne an hastier maturation, there

may be a crop of Beans [etc.] sown upon it, winch will

mellow It exceedingly 1707 Mokhmcr Ihisb (1721) H*
348 Ginger acceleiateth the Maturation of Cyder 1743
Lond ^ Country Brew, iii, (ed 2) 201 The Liquor has

before received due Maturation in the Copper and Mash tun.

1778 [W Marshall] Minutes Agrtc, 17 Oct, 1774 The idea

of making compost useful while in a state of maturation.

2835 X5\kz Philos* Manuf 83 The downy filaments of cotton

« get more or less flattened m the maturation and drying of

the wool X90Z Daily Chron 7 Jan, 6/3 A lengthy process

of maturation in sherry casks is required to make it [whisky]

a wholesome beverage

6 . The action or process of coming to full growth

or development : a, of man, his faculties, etc.

x6x6 J Lanr Contn, Sqr "s T v, 49a Our care to feede

them [children], our after cares, as they game maturation

x66o Cr, Fleming Stejnma saenun 6 From the fii^t time

that could begin any Maturition to his Judgement. 1693

J, Tyrrell Law Nat 30 There happens to us Men Ma-
turation, Decay, and Dissolution xBao Foster Ess Evils

Pop Ignor, 294 The maturation of the spiritual being, to

the highest attainable degree. X834-43 Southey Doctor
clxxxv. (1862) 483 Imputing to the decay of our nature that

which results fiom its maturation,

b. of plants, animals, etc

1664 Power Exp Philos i. 61 To give, vegetation and

maturation to Plants x6S5-87 H More ,4//. xiii

(1712) 223 He found these Birds [Tree geese] in several de-

grees of maturation. lySS -B. Martin Mag* Arts 4- Set,

HI xi. 376 The Maturation, and bringing to Perfection the ,

Chicken contained in Embryo. 1826 Xirdv & Sp Entomol,
\

IV 146 Organs which are appropriated to the matura-

tion, exclusion and deposition of their eggs X8B4W K

Parker Mammal Descent 11 (1885) The growth and
maturation of the germs 1904 Bnt Med Jml* 17 Dec
1643 The maturation and fertilization of the ovum,
c of a disease
X818-20 E Thompson Cullen's Nosol Meih (ed 3) 331A vesicular disease, which passes through a regular course

of increase, maturation, and decline 1871 Darwin Desc
Man I 1 12 That mysterious law which causes the matu-
ration of various diseases, to follow lunar peiiods
d iransf* and Jig^ esp. the completing 01 per-

fecting (of a plan, work, etc ).

1655 Theophama x6s The birth, growth and maturation
of our Love 1751 Johnson Rambler No iti ^ 3 lime
sufficient for the regular maturation of our schemes Ibid
No 156 P X2 A play represents some transaction, through
Its regular maturation to its final event 1845 J H New-
man Developm, Chr Doctrine (1878) 38 The geimination
and maturation of some truth 1884 G Allen Pkihstia
III. xxxvii 273 llie pamphlet and the paper were in courae
of maturation

t6 The forwaidmg (of a business, etc.). Obs
X584 Leycesters Commmxv (1641) 98 It .tendeth directly

to Maturation of the principall purpose 1623 (^ockpram,
Maturation^ a hastening 1655 Fuller Church Hut ix
XVI 173 The said Convocation met for the matuiation of
business with the more expedition

Maturative (matiuo lativ), a and sh Also

5 mafcuratif, -yf. [a. F maturalif^ ad. L.
tilrdlw-usy f. vidturdi e to Mature.]
A. adj*

1. Med, That causes maturation or the forma-
tion of pus; peitaining to or characterized by
maturation (Cf Mattebative.)
ri4oo Lauftanc's Cirurg 44 He leide jjerto a piastre

matuiatijf. X5A3 Traheron tr Vigo's Chtrutg 11 1 14/1
We haue seen that coruption of an Aposteme hath chaunced
thorough defaute of appliynge conuenyent maturatyue
Medicines X568 Skeynd The Pest {1B62) 42 Quhilk is mar-
uelous mnturatiue, distroyand all venome 1620 Vcnner
Via Recta v 88 Butter is of a moystning, mollifying, ma-
tuintiue, and resolutiue faculty X725 Sloanc famaica II
92 Biidiime is matuiative 1831 J Davies Mat Med 391
Its leaves bruised and boiled aie frequently used as a ma-
turative poultice

^
1858 J Copland Diet Pract Med 1

8io/x The maturative, or suppurative stage [of small-pox]

t2 Having the power or function of maturing
or ripening (fruits, etc.) ; of or pertaining to

maturation.
X646 Sir T Browne Pseud, Ep iv xiii 227 They, have

their second Summei hoUei and more maturative of fruits

then the foimer. 1658 — Cyrus m Hydriot etc so
The maturative progiesse of Seeds 1685 Boylu l^alubr
Air 35 Some maturative power, wheieby an inanimate Body
may gradually admit of such a change

sh K maturative lemedy
1398 Trevisa DeP R vii xxi (149^)239 Thenne

men must werke fyiste wyth colde maturatuies rypynge
c 1400 Lan/rands Ltrutg, 211 If |>er hal> he Uid ]jerto ony
matiiratifso hat he mater herof be lotid, pan opene it. 1543
Tkaiipron tr Vigo's Chirurg* ii 1. 14/1 Auicenne coun-
selleth vs, to applye colde and moy&te maturatyues 1665
G Harvey Advice agst. Plague 27 We are to give them
[tumours] vent as speedily as possible, by applying . Ma-
turatives 1743 tr. HeisteVs Snrg xSr These compound
Maturatives X83X J, Davies Mat Mea 19s It is employed
as a maturative and stimulant. X855 Dungltson Med Lex
(ed 12}, MaiuratiVEy a' medicine which favours the matu-
ration of an inflammatory tumour

ICature (matiueu), a* [ad L. mdizlrus ripe,

timely, early. Cf. Mure]
1 . Complete in natural development or growth.

a. Of fiuits, etc. Ripe. Obs* in lit use

*599 A, M tr Gabelhoueds Bk Physicke 58/2 When as
the seede [of Fennell] is mature cut it there of 1676 Wor
LiDCC Cider 11 §3.14 Cider well made of Mature Fruits

X79X CowPCR 33 Thou [the acorn] feU'stmatuie.

fz, 1850 Tennyson In Mem Ixxxi, There cannot come a
mellower change, For now is love mature in ear

b Of an embryo, foetus, plant, etc Full grown
x8ox Med Jrnl* V 45A livingmature foetus 1845 Floi ist's

fnit* 274 The pioper season for repotting mature plants.

188a Vines Sachs' Bot 775 The green leaves do not grow
after they are mature

+ c. * Ripe ’ or readyfor, Obs*

1607 Shaks Cor IV HI 26 This [insurrection] lyes glow-
ing and IS almost mature for the violent bi caking out. 1667
Milton/' Z.. xi 537 Till like ripe Fruit thou drop or be
.Gatherd, not harshly pluckt, for death mature

2 . Of a person Having the powers of body and
mind fully developed. Of personal qualities, etc :

Fully developed or iipened.

1600 J PoRY tr Leo's Africa Ded A 2 M. Richard Hak-
luyt who out of his mature judgement in these studies,

was the onely man that mooved me to translate it 1606

bHAKS Tr Cr iv v, 97 The yongest Sonne of Priam

,

.Not yet mature, yet matchlesse 1667 Milton P*L x.

882 To trust thee [Eve] from my side, imagin'd wise. Con-
stant, mature 1697 Drvden Virg Geoig iii. A Time
will come, when raymaturer Muse a nobler Theme will

chuse xyxS Prior Solomon ii 164 Mature the virgin was,

. Grace shap’d her limbs, and beauty deck’d her face 1726

Cavallier Mem iv 3x0 When they came to maturer Years

X842 Combe Digestion 241 In mature and middle age still

greater caution becomes requisite 2870-74 J Thomson
City Dread/* N* i ix, Mature men chiefly, few in age or

youth.

b. const, in*

x6o6 Shaks Ant, 4* Cl, t iv 31 Boyes .mature in know-
ledge 168a Drvden Mac FL t6 ShadwelJ Mature m
dulness from his tender years 1784 Cowpbr Task v 296

When they are grown mature In wisdom 1875 Jowett
Plato (ed, 2) V. 243 No animal at birth is mature or per-

fect in intelligence

c. Of or pertaining to maturity or manbood. rare*
x6ix Shaks IVmi 7" i 1 27 They weie trayu’d together

in their Child hoods Since their more mature Dignities .

made seperation of their Societie [etc ]

8. (The earliest use) Of thought or delibera-

tion , Duly piolonged and careful. Of plans, con-

clusions, etc . Formed after adequate deliberation

1454 Rolls of Parlt V, 239/2 The Just icez, after sadde
communication and mature deliberation hadde amonge
theira, aunswered. that [etc ]. 1543 inW H Turner ,5*^4'^^,

Rec Oxf 170 After long and matuie debating of the

matter 1578 Prwy Couuczl Scot III 54 Eftir matuie
advise and deliberatioun X63B Junius Paint Ancients
A 3 Things which in the review and more mature cogita-

tion I wmed might be altered. 1726 Swift Gulliver 11 ui,

Upon mature thoughts, I began to doubt whether I was in

juredorno. 1792 Burke Pres St VlVs 184a I. 5S5
On a full and mature view and comparison of the historical

matter 1839 James Zot/w XIV* I 389 Till bis plans for

revolt were matuie 1848 Lytton Haroldvm iv, The in

terval allowed no tune for mature and careful leflection

1879 Farrar Panlxxxww (1883) 637 His ripest thoughts,
and the maturest statement ofthe (Gospel whichhe preached.

1 4 . That takes place early
,
prompt. Obs,

1600 Fairfax Tasso xix xcvin 356 Hardly I scapt their

hands by matuie flight 2672 Marvell Corr Wks 1872-5
II 407 Carrying things on with the maturest expedition

+ 5 . Of an event Occurring when the fitting

time has come. Of lime Due, (The opposite of

‘ premature ^) Obs
1605 Shaks Lear iv vi 282 In the mature time, With

this vngracious paper [He] strike the sight Of the dealh-
practis'd Duke 1667 Milton Z' Z v 862 The birth matuie
Of this our native Htav’n
6. Med In a state of suppuration ; ripe
X828 in Webster

,
and in later Diets

7 . Cointn* Of a bill, etc That has i cached the

time for payment
,
due X882 in Ogilvic

Mature (matiue i), v Also 6 madure [Partly

ad obs F viaittrery also madurery ad.L. mdluidrey

f vidturus Mature
;
paitly f. Mature a ]

1. trans [Med )
= Maturate v, i.

XS4I Coi'LAND tr, Giiydon's Foi in S iij b, In mundyfyenge
It madureth, and suffreth nat to fystule 2599 A M Lr

CabelhoueVs Bk Physic 95/2 A potione to mature, or ripen,

an Apostematione 2898 AUbntt's Syst* Med V 39 To
mature, that is to loosen the [bronchial] cataiih.

2 . To bring to matiuity or perfect development

,

to ripen (fruits, wme, etc ) ; to bring (a plant 01

crop) to full growth. Also pass - 0.

2626 Bacon Sylva § 3x4 Cieame is Matured..by Putting
in Cold Water Ibid § 326 To see if the Viitiiall Heat of

the Wine will not Mature it [an apple] 2701 J Philips
Splendid Shilling 217 Nor taste the Fruits that the Sun’s
genial Rays Mature 2782 Cowper Chanty 442 A ship,

well freighted with the stoies The sun matures on India’s

spicy shores 1853 Robertson Serm Ser 111 viii (1857)

1x4 Warmth expands the leaf, matures the fi uit [etc ]

fig, 2822 Shelley Hellas 375 The Greek has reaped The
costly harvest his own blood matured
absol 1626 Bacon Sylva § 326 1 hey are euer Temperate

Heats that Digest, and Matuie.

3 . transf. To cause to develop fully (the mind,

judgement, elc ) ; to perfect the development of (a

person) mentally and physically.
1660 R CoKr Power ^ Subj 75 Whenas judgment is ma-

tured by age 2672 Milton P R, iv. 281 Till time mature
thee to a Kingdom's waight. 2742 Young N, Th, v, 772
Virtue, not rolling suns, the mind matures 2766-88 Gibbon
Decl ^ iT* II xliii 597 His prudence was matured by ex-

perience 2842 Tennyson ' Love thou thy land' x, Nature
Thro* many agents making strong, Matures the indivi-

dual form 2852 Macaulay Ess , Fredk, Gt (1S77) 66x
Suffering had matured his understanding
absol axB6x Mrs Browning Little Mattie ii Poems

(1862) 2 Just SO young but yesternight, Now she is as old
as death An hour matures.

4 fig To make iipe 01 r^ady
;
to perfect (a plan,

work, etc ) ,
to bring to a head.

2667 Milton P L s 660 But these thoughts Full Counsel
must matuie 2769 Robertson Ckas III x. 222 Pie

had leisure to mature liis schemes 1784 Cowpbr Task 111,

450 An art That toiling ages have but just matuied 28x7

Jas 'b/Liu.Bnt India! iii 11. 500 His vi7ir. matured the

dissatisfaction of the Omrahs, and dethroned him X852

Gallenga

X

95 Ihe great events that were maturing
the destinies ofthe common country 111 Northern Italy 2865
H Phillips Amer Paper Curr* II. 23 The plans, were
evidently not yet matured,

b Const into*

2855 Macaulay Hist Eng xii III 210 The passions .

would be at once matured into fearful vigour. 2857 Buckle
Civilisation I. ix 585 Their habits of self reliance, enabled
them to matui e into a system . the right ofprivate judgment
x86x T. Wright Ess Archxol II xxii. 197 This taste for

gallantry was matured into a system

1 6 To forward or hasten duly. Obs* roj'e

1660 Marvell Corr Wks 1872-5 II 24 The House hath
been busied in maturing those bills 2662-2 Ibid 77 Be
maturing your own husinesse hither as fast as may be.

0 . inir To come to maturity 01 perfect develop-

ment, to grow ripe: a. of fiuits, seeds, wme, etc.

iBiSBacon^j/Zva §324 It is like they [jc fruit] would mature
more finely 2795 Napleton Adv to Student v 55 It [the

seed] may giow and matuie where you see it not 2843
Penny Cycl XXVII 463/2 The wine is left in the cask to

mature 2879 Lubbock Sci Led, i. 8 In some cases the

stigma has matured before the anthers are ripe,

b. of animals.

2887 Francis Jun Saddle 4- Mocassin 163 You want
the cattle that 's easiest handled, and easiest sold) and that

matures quickest and keeps in best condition.
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c transfi of persons.

1844 Browning Boy ^ Afigvl 33 The man matured and fell

away Into the season of decay 1870 Disraeli Loi/tatr xl.

But what pleases me most are his manners . I never knew
any one who had so matured

d To * ripen ’ 01 c'evelop 2/t^o or U*
x8oS Southey Jtfadoc i x\n, Such thoughts, As might

have matured To penitence and peace 1875 Posi n Gatns

1 (ed 3) 78 Possession could not mature by usucapion into

ownership

7 . Comm> Of a bill, sum of money, etc : To
reach the time fixed for payment ; to become due.

x86i Goschen For Bvch 10 Those bills being all foiced

upon the money-market for discount at once, instead of

being gradually encashed as they mature zSgz DailyNt ws
20 Feb 2/4 In March asmuch as 9&o,ooo4 will mature 1896

Latv Times C. 436/2 Debentures which had matured for

payment.

Hence Matu’rer rai'e, one who matures.

1863 'W^KkixixAOurLord's Resitrr 18 The nounsher, the

maturer of that eternal life which is for our souls in him.

matured (matiu® jd)
,
ppl a. [f Matuee v,

+ -ED 1.] Ripened ;
fully developed or grown

;

perfected or completed.
1676 Evelyn Terra 53 On this [cast] a layer ofwell-matur’d

Dung 1805 A, Knox Renu (1834) I, i 1 his matured state

of grace. 1837 Ht. Martimeau Soc Amer III 75 He
brought a rich and matured mind to the first employment of

It 1863 Geo E liotRomolct vi, The matured scholarship of

Mes&ere 1882 A.W Ward Dichens vi. 166 He seemed to

stand erect in the strength of his matured powers z885

C Sheep-parming Sheep prefer the fresh growth
to matured blades.

Maturely (matius'jili), adv^ Also 6 maturly.
[f, Matobe a, + -lt2.]

L "With full deliberation, after mature considera-

tion.

1594 Parsons Conf Next Success, ii iv 85 A sentence

. . so maturely giuen, could not be reuoked z6iz Bible
Ticuisl PrefT ii To haue the translations of the Bible

maturely considered of ^1x639 Spottiswood Btsi, Ch
Scot II (1677) 89 Ihey might more maturely advise what
course was fittest to be taken 173S Berkeley F*ee~

tit Maik § 43 Wks 1871 III 327, I had long and
maturely considered the principles of the modem analysis

184X James Brigandxxv, The rest niigh t stand over till both

you and I had thought maturely of the matter 1865 Car-
lyle Fredk. Gi ix x 111 x6S Our Crown Prince, some-
what of a judge in after years, is matuiely of opinion, That
the French Lines were by no means inexpugnable

+ 2 With due promptness in good time; not

too late ;
early. Obs,

1531 Elyot Gov. 1 xxii (15461 72 Consult before thou
enteipryse any thyng, and after ihou hast taken counsel, it

IS expedient to do it maturly. 1662 H More Aniid Atheism
ni XV (X712) 13s They .were never able maturely to

discover the approaching dangers 1692 Bentley Boyle
Lett ill (1693} 17 We give him thanks for receiving us
more maturely [than the long-lived antediluvians] into those
E\erlasttng Habitations above. 1790 Cowper 11 227
But let us frame Effectual means maturely to suppress Their
violent deeds

3 . With Ml development
, ripely. Also, in a

manner indicative of matunty rare'^^,

1841 Myers TJu in {547 128 The formation of a ma-
turely Christian mind 1886 Const F Woolson East
Angels IX 176 But Garda Thorne isn’t immature^ she talks
as maturely as I do

Maturement (maliu»ument). rare'"\ [f.

Mature v + -ment.] The action of maturing.
1883 D Wingate Lost Laird xviii. To do a little day by

day towards the maturement of his plans.

Matureness (matiue jnes) [f. Mature a. -h

-NESS.] The state of being mature, maturity,
vjm.-xB'arr Lower Ho Convoc, yttuf. 51 The .Mature-

ness of their final Resolution 1727 m Bailey Yol II X833
G R Porter Trofi Agyte 227 By extracting a piece of
pith, and examining its degree of matureneas,

Maturescence (maetiure sens) [f L. md-
turesceniem : see next and -encb.] The process of
maturing
1836W L Lindsay Htsi Bnt Lichens The eflect

of maturescence of the spores

t Mature'Seent, a. Ohs -o [ad. L mature^
semt-em, pr. pple of mdturgse^re, f. imtur-us

.

see Mature a. and -esoent ]
1727 Bailey vol. II, MaiurescenU waxing ripe. 1847 in

Webster
’f'Maturify^ Obs rarer^^ [ad late L.

mdtnrefache to make ripe ' see -fy ] tram. To
^maturate’ or exalt (a metal) into (gold).
1641 FrenchDzj/i// V (1651)138 It[Oilofsand]matunfieth

imperfect metals into gold.

Maturing (matuio rig), vhl sb [f. Mature v,

+ -iNo The action of the verb Mature
1626 Bacon Sylva § 326 The Matuiing of Melalls, and

therby Tuining some of them into Gold. 1885 Atkensenin
25 Apr, 534/3 The giadiial maturing of the young hero’s
mind 1897 Allbutt's Syst Med II 843 The maturing of
wine is the process of development of these ethers

Maturii:^ (matiuB rig),/// a [f. Mature v
+ -JNG ^,] That matures, in the senses of Ihe verb,
x8ox Southey lhalaha iir xiy, His lip was darken’d by

maturing life 1820 Keats lo Autwiin 2 Season of mists
and mellow fruitfulness, Close bosom friend of the maturing
sun X903 BlacKw Mag Jan 44/2 A patch of maturing
tobacco

Maturisli (matma’nj), raie—'^, [f. Mature
a, + -isf] Somewhat mature
1883 Meredith Diana III xii. 244 She played the ma*

turish young woman smitten by an adorable youth.

Maturity (matiu® riti). Also 4 maturite, 5

-yte, 6 -itee [ad F maiunU (i5-i6lh c m
Hatz -Darm.) or its source mdtunis

see Mature a and -ity ]

1

1

Deliberateness of action ;
mature considera-

tion, due deliberation Obs
C 1373 Barbour Brnce xr 583 Bot nane of thame so bardely

Ruschit emang thame as did he, Bot with fer mair maturite

1534 Ld Berners Gold Bh M Anrd (1546) Bvb, A thyng

that a sage personne withgieatle inaturitie and deliberation

hath written 1604 T Wright Pas%tons 11 x 41 Yoong

men and women resolve lashly, and pei forme laiely,

because that they concluded without matunty i6ix Bible

Tiansl Pref r 14 Matters of such weight and conse-

quence are to bee speeded with matuiitie 1706 ti Dtpin s

Eccl Hist shih C II iii xxi 387 It shall be done, after

Examination of the Case, with the utmost Matunty 1734

tr Rollids Ane Hist (3827) I Pief 15 The study of pro

fane history when entered upon withjudgment and maturity

1

2

. Due promptness. Obs

1331 Elyot Gov t xxii (1346) 71 of these two
[celeritie and ^lownesse] springelh an excellent vertue,

wher\nto we lacke a name in engUshe Wheifore I am
cotistiained to vsurpe a latine worde, callyng it Maturitie

C1340 tr Pol Verg Eng Hut (Camden) 1 77 Agiicola

hasted with maturitee [L Maturai] to lesiste this eminent

perrill Jiid 172 Which thing this yonge impe executed

with great maturitee [L. mature /ectt] 1670 Marvell
Corr Wks 1872-3 II. 339 All things will be perfected

doubtlesse with all possible matuiity.

3 The state of being mature; fullness or per-

fection of development or growth.

a. Of a person (mentally and physically) or his

attributes ;
also, the state of being of age.

1426 Lvdg De Gml Pilgr 23918 She was of gret sobie-

nesse and ofgret maturjte 1568 Grafton II 664
To abide and tarie the maturitie and decent full age of this

noble princes. 1603 Daniel Panegyr to King Ixiv, Thy
full matuiitie Of yeaies and wisdome 1631 G W. tr Cowefs
Inst 29 This age [one and twenty] with us is perfect and
full matun^ 1796 Burke Regie, Peace 1 wks VIII
146 When I was very young, a general fashion told me 1

was to admire some of the writings against that Minister
a little more maturity taught me as much to despise them
1843 S Austin Ratike's Hist Ref i 115 lill slie reached
years of matunty, she was confided to French guardianship
X858O W Holmes Atei Breakf t xi xo6 Lines which em-
body the subdued and limited desires ofmy maturity 1876
Freeman Norm Cong 1 vi 531 In the full maturity of life

b Of animals, plants, etc. . The state of being

full grown.
1597 Gerarde Herbal clxvii 1391 In short space aftei it

[the barnacle goose] commetb to full maturitie, and falleth

intothesea. x&o6Siiaks TV ^ Cr 1 111 317 The seeded Pride
That bath to this maturity blowne vp In ranke Achilles, must
nowbecTopt BoyleLed iv 1 14The inclosed

Foetus ,
which at the time of matunty broke through those

Membranes 1753 Hogarth Anal Beauty vi 29 A single

spreading oak, grown to maturity X774 Goldsm Nat, Hist
(1776) V. 328 She lays four or five eggs , of which but a part

come to maturity 1833 G. R Porter Tropical Agric
158 All the [tobacco] plants throughout the same field do
not arrive together at their full maturity 2879 Hari an
Eyesight 11 25 Each one [eyelash] reaches maturity in about
five months, and then drops out

c Of fruits, wine, etc. Ripeness
1665 Boyle Occas. Refl (1848) 68 Green Fruit being

neither sweetned nor concocted by Maturity 1676 WoR-
Li DGE Ciderw § 3. 14The Bloud ofthe Grape obtains not that
degree of Maturity in the Fruit, as [etc] 1707 Mortimer
Hush (1721)11 302 Large Shoots that impede the Fruit
from Its due Maturity 1843 Penny Cycl XXVII 464/1
When wines have been kept in the wood for the period .

proper for attaining maturity

4. Of immaterial things; The state of being
complete, perfect or ready
1623 K, Long tr Barclays Argenis iit xi 187 He may

be sent backe upon hope of being recalled, when things
are come to better maturity a 1633 Nauntom Fragm
Reg (Ab) 36 The Secretary might nave had end of dis-

covery on a tuither maturity of the Treason. 1719 F. Hare
Ch Authority Vind 26 Till things were come to that ma-
turity that the dispensation of the Gospel did no longer
want them 1732 Swift Repeal Test Wks 1761 HI. 293
They must wait matunty of time X785REID Intell Powers
I, VI 241 One science may be brought to a great degree of
maturity 1844 H H Wilson Brit, India III. 265 Mea-
sures which were nearly brought to maturity. 2852 Conv-
BEARE & Howson St, Paid (1862) I 54 ihe revolution of
which Herod had sown the seeds now came to maturity,

fb // Matured conditions Obs raie’~^
1633 Adams Exp 2 Peter 1 1 Canaan was already fur-

nished to their hands Nature had emiched it with commo-
diiies, and Industry beautified it with buildings and matu-
rities

6 Comm, The slate ofbecoming due for payment,
the time at which a hill becomes due
i8xs Dallas in Taunton Cowwz Pleas Rep (1818I VI 311

The period that intervened between the refusal to accept
and the bill arriving at matunty for payment x86o Com-
mcrc Handbk 15 The period of the date of maturity of bills
at or after sight 1861 Goschen For Exch 135 When their
drafts come to maturity 1901 Scotsman 30 Oct s/i For six
months’ maturities the rate is still maintained at 3^ to 3]!

6. The state of an abscess m which the pus is
fully formed {Syd. Soc Lex 1890).
2676 Wiseman Surg i xvii 79 Three or four days after

they [jc pustules] came to matunty, and brake

Matutinal (mseti^tai nal), a [ad. L, mdtu-
tmdl~tSj f mdiutmus see Matutine Cf F.
matutznai] Of 01 pertaining to the moining,
occurring or performed m the morning, early
Also rareiy [? after F. waltmtl], rising early.

1636 Blount Glossogr,,Mntnimal, belonging to the morn-

ing, or morning prayer a 1800 Plggl Anted (1814) 277

Another matutinal expression in ancient use was— Give you

(i e God) good Day'. 1834 James f Matston HalUiv,
Our household was not the most matutinal in the woild

1839 Thackeray PansSK bk
,
Ft School Paint (1869) 53

Ihe matuiinil dews twinkling m the grass 1835 Brisi o\v

c

Ik * Pract Med (ed 2) 101 Iheie is usually -i m ituimal

fall, and an evening use [of temperatuie] 2869 Bkowning
Ring if Book VI 1443 What? Matutinal, busy with book so

soon Of an April day? 2874 Lays Mod Oxford 12 While

undeigraduates masticate Ihe matutinal muflRn 1897 AIL
builsSysi Med IV i92Thematutinal useofsahneapenenls

Hence Matuti nally adv
,
every morning.

2897 P Warung Old Regime 107 Three woikcis only—
and SIX mustered nightly—and rations for six drawn inatu-

ttnally , ^ _ _
Matutinary, ^ rare*“^ [f L, mahitin-us

(see next) + -AUY ] Matutinal, eaily

2838 Hawthorne Pi ^ It Note bks I 239 We were
ready to start between five and six , being thus matutinary

in order to get to 1 erm in time.
r 1 t

Matutine (mce tiMtom), a (and sb^ [ad L,

rndtutin-iiSy i, Mdtilta (occurring only as the pro-

per name of the goddess of dawn, but prob oiig.

appellative), allied to viatunts eaily, Matuiie a ]

1 . Of 01 pertaining lo the morning
;
occurring m

the morning
c 144s Lvdg Nightingale 187 This ouie of moiow, clepcd

matutyne, Falsly be trayed Compl ScoUw 38 Ihc
crepusculyne lyne matutine of the norht noihtest orizonc.

a 260a W, Perkins Cases Come (i6ig) 266 The fust [canoni-

cal hour] they call the matutine, befoie the sunne rising

1686 Goad Celest Bodies r xii 62 [They] hint a Lunation
following the next Fena at hor 2 Matutine 2848 Clough
Boihie i 32 Hewson and Hobbes were down at the matutine
bathing 1872M Collins Marg d Merck I. ix. 27c; Covent
Gaiden awoke to its matutine business

b. Of a star, spec, in Ash on, and AsUol ;

That rises or is above the horizon before sunrise

1300-20 Dunbar Poems 1 4 Wp sprang the goldyn c.niiliU

matutyne 2601 Holland Pbny 1 587 According as llu-

said stars begin either to slune out or bee hidden in the

morning before the bun be up, or at evening aftci ihe bunm.
IS set, they, are named Matutine or Vespertine 2632-62

Heylyn Cosmogr,\\\ (1682I 109 The rising and setting of

the Stars, whether. Matutine, or Vespcitine, as the Artists

phrase it. 2690 Leybourn Cut s Math, ^49 bhe (Vliius] is

Gibbous,, as welt when she is Vespertine as M.ntutiiie

1829 J Wilson Did AsUol 286 The Moon is matutine
until she has passed her fust dichotome

t 2 . sh, pi Matins Obs
[Cf a 1602 in sense z J 2655 Fuller Ch Hist vi. 287 Ma-

tutines At the first hour, or six of the clock.

Hence Ma tutlnely adv
,
in the moining.

2833 Nenju Monthly Mag XXXVIII, 442 [He] wah wont
to walk, matutinely, knee deep into the sea.

Mat-weed . see Mat sb 1

Maty (mfiii), mate Anglo-Indian,
Also matee [Of obscure origin * cf. bkr mciha
elephant-keeper, and Kng Mate sh ; see Yule.]
A native servant, esp. an assistant or under-servant.
z8xo T Williamson E Ind, Vade M I 242 In some

families, maies^ or assistn.nLs, arc allowed, who do the
drudgery 2837 Lett, fr Madras xii (1843) 106 Here
our establishment —one builer, one di ess boy, one matee,
[etc ] Jbid,t A cook s maty or helper. 2873
6 Sept 312/1 One of the attendants [of an elephant], who
m Indian phraseology is termed ‘a mate’, the title of /l/zx-

hoitt being reserved for the bead keeper.

Maty, variant of Matie.
Matyng, variant of Meting Obs

,
dream.

Matt, variant of Mowe Obs
, kinswoman.

Maubre, obs. form of Maeble,
Maiicauco, obs, form of Macaco
Maucht, -less, etc . see Maught, -less, etc.

t Maud K Obs, [app, a use of the name E/aud
( --Mahald) = Matilda ] A hag, beldam.
153a MoRECff«/«jf Tindale Wks 685/1 So I see wtl I Tindall

meanelh for hys mother, some olde mother mawde 2366
L. Wager Maiie Magd, (1904) 717 In good faith, when ye
ar come lo be an old maude, Then it will be best for you
to play the baude

Maud^ (0^9*^) Also 9 znawd. [Of obscure
oiigin; cf Maldy.] A grey striped plaid worn
by shepherds in the South of Scotland; also a
travelling rug or 3vrap resembling a maud.
2787 Mrs Scott in Burnses IPks (Chamb 1 66 A’ honest

Scotbmenloe the maud. 1832 Scott C/.AV/-/ Intrwl Addr.,
A grey maud, completed such an equipment as, sinct
Juvenal s daj's, has been the livery of the jioor scholar 2883
Advt,, Rugs and Mauds of every description 2901 Daily
Chi on 13 July 8/3 A long ‘ maud broad enough to act os
a cover all from neck to ground

W. Ross Past IPork in CovenaHi Times v,

93 Shepherds with their maud phid^.
Maude» obs pa. t of Make v.i

Maudelard, obs. foira of Mall.vbd.
Maudle (mg'dT;, v, 7 are, [Back-formation f.

Maudlin taken as pr. pple.] a. trans. To
make maudlin b. tttlr To talk matidlinly.
2706 Phillips (ed Kerseyi, To Maudle^ to liesot, or put out

of Order, as drinking strong Liquors doe-* m a Moriung.
Ibid.i Maudlin^ maudled, halfdiunk. 1826 Examiner izdjt
Leaving John Bull to suck his thumhi, and maudle about
his good Queen Anne
Maudlin (mg*dlin), sb. Forms

; 4-5 maude-
leyne, niawd(ejleyii, 4, 6 znaudelen, 5 mawde-
layn, -en, 6 i&aud(e)lezL6, -elein, -elyn, -Xeixi(a,
inawdel(e)iii, -(e)leyji, 6-7 maadlen, mawdJin,
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7 maudlin©, mawdlen, -lino [a OF. Madelaine^
seini-popiilar ad L Magdalena^ Magdalen(e j
tl. As pioper name = Magdalen i. Obs
c 1330R Bkunnc Medit 445 To maudelens hous Ion went.

£1380 WVCLII Se7m bel Wks I 382 Mane Mawdeleyn
c 1460 I mvneUy Alysi «xviii 67 Mawdleyn witnes here*) that
ihubiis rose fj otn decl 1565 J i whl Hefii Hardmg{it\t\ 257
Mary Maudlen 1573 Tus&lr Hmb (1878) 49 Gehene, Lots
wife, Rough Esau, with Mawdlin
t b tramf A penitent resembling Mary Mag-

dalen (Cl Magdalen 2 ) Ohs
x6oa I? IIRI ton] Pass Discont Mind A 3 b, To play a

poore h “ " ^Ir •
i-' parl.Thnt would weepe stieams

ofhloi >
'

.
X631 IIraiiiwait Gtnilew

(16 ji) 288 'lliey fall into a pooie Maudlins distemper by
giving reines to passion, till it estiange them from the
sovcinigiity of luason

1 2 = Maodalisn 3 Ohs.
1603 Owi N/^m^^<?^i'T/«»<’(i892)iiDiueise priories, ffners,

Maudlens i^anttd Mandkiis], Alinehouses [etc ]

3 l^a. “Cob'l'MAUY, Tanacctum Bdlsamita Ohs.

b The herb AMka Agcuiiuvi (Also sweet
maitdiin )
c 1460 J Russi LL Jik Nil) tit}

e

ij2 Gynger \aladyne &
maydclyn ar not so Iiolsom in mete 1548 Turner Names
/hides 37 Thys is not I'-upaturium Mesues, for that is called
in cngliihe Maudlciie 1578 Lvin Dodotm ii Ixxvi 250
'riie second kinde [of Balsainynte] is called in English
MawdLkui. 1597 Gv'uauuv Ihrball 11 lxcviii 524 Maud-
Icin is without doubt a kinde of Costmaiiu z6ia Drayion
Polypoid. XV 197 They hot Musuido oft with milder Maudlin
east, 1640 I^ARiviNSON TheaU Bot 78 Ageratum fntrpitienm^
l^iirple sweete Mauduline z688 R HolmI:, Armoury ii

08/2 Kni.ill Maudlin hath the stalk hill of smtill blendei
leaves of whitish gicen 17x8 Quincy Com/t Dr^p 130
Maudlin, is a kind of Agrimony, & flowcis about July
x866 7 rcas. AVA, Sweet nitiiullin, Aclulket Agciatum

t4 The name of a kind of peach (-Magdalen
4) , also of a kind of \>iiar wagdaien pern

)
Obs

1664 Evllyn Nal /Io)t. June 68 [Pears] Hie Maudlin
(fiist iipc) ifec. 1699 Idut, Aug (ed 9) 100 Peaches and
Abiicots .hourdeaux Peach, .Maudlen, Minion Peach
1676 WoRMiKii Lydei 167 'J he Margaitt, the Maudlin
. and many other eaily lk»aisare in esteem for the Table m
July X707 MoiniMiu //usd (1721)11 294 The Maigaret,
llic Maudlin, and tliL C luslei Pear
6 . [Prom the adj.] WhaL is maiullm, weak

or mawkish sentimeiii.

1838 hvuoN Altie VI. 11 ,

1

allow that there is a strange
nitxtuic of fustian and maudlin in all these things x86s
/kpeititio} I r l''d) 151 bet us at least have them triuu like all

iitliiis, with as lillin maudlin and ruinaiice about withered
heat ts,. as may he umsistcnt with sincerity

0 . Comb,

'

'I'
maudlin daisy, Die ox-eye daisy,

ChtysaiUhcmitm Icinanthemmn

;

Maudlin day,
ft- Magdalen day

,
'!* maudlin pot, ? some kind of

dniikiiig vessel; maudlin tansy S7veet maudlin
(see 3 b)

;
maudlin tide, the lime of Ihe feast of

St Maty Magdalen, 22 July; maudlin-wort (? ods )

ft- maudlin daisy
t falso applied to the yellow

ox-eye. Chrysanthemum se/^einm.

x86x Miss Prau IHowei, VI HI, 31a (Great White Ox-
cycj,.TI)e plant was foimtily called ^Maudlin JJaisy

e X470 llAKPYNit Chum clxii, (z8ia) 297 The kyng vpon the
*MaiideIeyii day, At howkirke fuiight with beottes 111 great

aray. 1638 l*an€. Jl dtp tChetliam hue) III 204 A do^cn of
hilver spouiies and a little ^M.uidlin polt of silver X856
Mavni /i vpos, Be i*, *Ma){dlm Tamy c 1530 Lu III rni hs

Arth. Lyt JUyt. 11814} 7 Arthur, deinaundyd of him yf he
had receyued at yt "mawdeleyn tyde y** reuenewes of the

forest, 1553 Klyoi Dut^ Imaiauthiis, an herbe, of the

whidi be two sories; tlio flower of the one is ydow,
called also., of Apotbucarics stuns ntuna. in English,

Maudeleiie wooii or Hultasai 1578 I.vtr Dodocus 11 xix

169 The great wild Daysic, or Maudelyiiwurte hath gienu
Icaues X766 A/itseimt fCust VI. 451 Cirsatcr Dnisie, Ox-
eye, or hlaiiillin woit. x866 Tteas, Bot, Maudlinwort,
Chtysanthemum /.cm tuitlumum,

Maudlin (my dhn)> d P'orms (5 maudlayne,
mawdlen, 7 maudline, mawd(o)lin, 8 9 maud-
Imgi 7- maudlin, [inom the attiib. use of

Maudlin .t/l, m allusion to the pic lures m which

the Magdalen was rci>rebunted weeping ]

1 . Weeping, teaiful, lachrymose Ods ovaich
*607 Middi I ION AlkhaAm Term ir i 137 'Hint’s a peni-

tent maudlin iln er, a x68o lluii hit Ihtn, (i7Sf>) II* 136 He
laments, like Heiacliius the Maudlm Philosupher, at other

Mmis Mirth, 17x5 Rowi I.advJ Ciey v 1, No Maudlin
CSa/eis,Ti) wet their IIanilkeii.liiels, 18^7 Ia'T ion

(iBsi) *5-* Illooming ainukt those maudlin eyes.

2 Chaiacter i/ed by teai ful sentimenlality ,
mawk-

ishly einoiiunal , weakly bcntirnental,

a 1631 DoNNI / HI (ifiii) T4«i It was matter, winch I

vm y well h.vse It ft unw rilteu,U.iving too muth of the Maud-
lin humour in it, aiX704T IIrown /'raise /^overly Wks
1730 1 98 A tliousmd maudlin oaths of friendship 1779

Sill HiDAN CtUte ti ti, Is this a tunc for maudhng tenderness!

x^S Hisrai 1 1
(Ktldg ) 317 'J he mob became not only

cmlmsuistiL liut niaiullin, X877 Farrar Days ofYouth^\\\.
Huing right only ill maudlin di earns, not in manly effort,

3. (P'lrst in maudlin-drunk see 4,) Used to

designate that stage of drimkeniiess which is char-

actenzecl by the shedding of tears and eifusive

dibplays of affection Phrase, f drink tnaudlin,

x6x6 R. C. Times' misilew 1058 The second kinde we
nuudUiie drunkards call. x668 R, L'Estranob FVj Quev

(171*8) 40 Am not X heie, the Fifth Husband of a woman yet

living in the World, that hopes to. drink Maudlm at tlm

Fifteenth Funeral ? asyooiL E, Dut Cant Crew, Mawd-
lln, weeplngly Drunk, as we say the Tears of the lankard.

17x4 AudisoN S^ct. No. $6* I" When they grow Maud-

lin, they are very apt to commemorate their former Partneis
with a Tear 1789 E Darwin Bot Card 11 (1791 j no
‘ Drink deep, sweet youths', seductive Vitis cries, The maud-
lin tear diop glitteiing m her eyes 1840 Dickens Oid C
Shop xxiii. The maudlin state or stage of diunkenness x86o
All Year Round No 49 533 His potations had rendered
him somewhat maudlin
4. Comb (with another adj.) as maudhnkind^
•moral

, maudliu-cupped, having drunk enough
to become maudlin

; maudlin-drunk, f drunken
[ong a similative comb, of the sb ], in the maudlm
stage of intoxication.

*6*7-77 Feltham Resolves 11 xxix 220 Claudius .being
Maudline cupp’d, he grew to lament the Destiny of his

marriages XS09 Barclay Shyp of Polys (1570) 33 Some
*maudlayne dronke, mourning loudly and hye 1592 NashcP Pemlesse 23 b, Mawdlen di unke, when a fellow wil weepe
for kindnes in the midst of his Ale and kisse you 1709
Si TELE I atler'^o 47 Such a Tragedian is only maualin
drunk 1836 Mi&s Mulock y //ahfax xix, Another ill-

lookmg fellow, maudlin diunk 1683 G Meriton Yorhs
A/e 8 Some ^Maudlin dinnken weie, and wept hill sore.
ax668 Davenant Mads the Master (1673) 367 ,

1

am
^Maudlin kind, would I had one of thy Hoods to cover my
face, 1842 TbNNVbON WtU Waterpr, 208 It is but yonder
empty glass '1 hat makes me '"maudlin-moral

Hence Man dliuize v tram
,
to make maudlin,

to cause to be in a maudlin state of intoxication

;

Mau dlinism, the state of being maudlin drunk.
A 1652 Bromc Cffuent Garden iv 11, I hope ’twill maud-

lenire him X837 Dickens Ptehio xxxvui, Mr Benjamin
Allen had perhaps a greater predisposition to maudlinism
than he had ever known befoie

SMCaudUnly (mg dlmh), adv [f Maudlin a
+ -LY In a maudlm manner
1854 Lady Lytton Behind Scenes I i iv 129 It would have

been impossible to have looked more maiidlmgly than he did
at the assembled crowd 1882 Fraser's h/ag XXVI 255
He becomes maudlinly eloquent

Maues, Mauf see Maugh
Maufesour, variant of Malpeasor Ohs.

h nCau'frey. Obs. iaie'-\ [Slioit for Gallt-
MAUPllY ] = GaIiLIMAUFRY 3
X647 Ward iFr/w/ Coblervt Such a mulumonstrous mau-

frey of heteroclytes and quicquidlibets

Mauger, vanant of Maugre-
t Kaugh. Ohs. Forms 3 mo), 4 pi maues,
mohwes, Sc and north, dial 4 mawch, mach,
maokt, 4, 6 magli, 4-6 mawch(e, 5 mawich(e,
maygh(e, ?mawth, ?mayth, 6 maich, meache,
mawggh, 7-9 m(e)augh, 8-9 mauf [a. ON
mdg-r soii-m-law, brother-in-law, father-in-law

(Sw rndg^ Norw. maag son-in-law), corresp. to OE.
kinsman May sb 1 (pi. mdiaSj whence possibly

the 14th c, form mo/vwes')^ Oh ns. vMi^ (5s. mdg
(MDu maech, mod Du maag kinsman), OHG.
mhg^ Golh meg-s son-m-law -OTeut. *vi^go a,

prob, related by ablaut to ^magu-z^ OE. magii boy,

young man.] A near (male) connexion by mar-
riage

, a biother-in-law or a son-in-law
The glossaries of North and Mid Yorkshire give a sense

* colleague, partner

e xa5o Gen. Ex 1761 [Laban calls Jacob] Mtn mo3, min
neue, and fela^e a 1300 Cursor M 2811 (Cott ) Loth went
and til his maues \u6tt mohwes] spak /did 7650 pan
bade pe king His magh \Tiin sone in lawe] dauid man
suld him sla c X375 iic Leg tiaints xliii [Cecde) 214,

1

grant
pis day pal pu [rc, her husbands brother] art my mach
verray. c 1435 Wyntoun Cron 11 xvii 1637 (Cott,i [ 1 ui nvs]

pat mawche IfYeinyss maygbe] was to pis kynge Latyn
And weddit his douchtyr 1533 Bellenden Ltsiy i xvi

(S r & ) 1 89 Thare was nane fund sa wourthy to be his

maich as the said Serums, And sa jie king gaif him flnalie

his dochter in manage 1565-7^ Durham Depos (Surtees)

zKo John Tomraon, alias Percivall, is this exammate's
mawggh [here=brother in law] c x6oo Jas Melvill Diary
(1842) 199 The Archbishopes meache and graittest associat,

Mr Alexander Home X674-9X Ray N C Words ss
ATemtgh, ‘my meaugh', my wives biother, or ststeis hus-

band. 17% W Marshall Yorksh II Gloss. (E. D S.)

Mauf a brother in law 1829 BrockcttN C Gloss (ed. 2)

Mauf, Mangh, Meaugh, a brother-in law

Maught, xnaucht (mgxO* Now only Sc.

Forms
. 3-4 ma^t, maght, 4 mau^t, 4, 9 macht,

4-1^ mawcht, 4- mauolit, 4- maught. [App. a

iS^.’^maht-rQ.OfA OTeut tY^^^ma/itu-z,

a parallel formation with *mahH-z fern. • see Might
sb ]

Strength, might, power, ability,

c xaao Bestiary 541 Bis deuel is mike] wi€ wil and ma^t.

a X300 Cursor A1 6720 pe lord pat pat beist aght, Sal par-for

ansuer at his maght c 1330 Sir Benes (A ) 860 A swerd of

miche maujt c 1375 Sc Leg Saints xxi [Clement) 454
He . byre embi asit w ith al his macht c1435Wyntoun Cidu
V, X 3065 Wytht mekyll mawcht 1549 Compl Scott vi 41

Ane lang drauebt, ane lang draucht, mair maucht, mair
maucht, 1768 Ross Heleiune (1789) 22 They had nae

maughts for sick a toilsome task, a 1774 Fergusson Poems
(1789) II 06 Fearfu’ aften 0’ their maught 1835-80 Jamie-
son s V Maucht, Of a person who is paralytic, or debilitated

by any other malady, it is said , He has lost the machts, or

hts machts •

Hence Mau-gktless (also mauohleas) a., power-

less ;
Man okty a

,
poweiful.

1768 Ross ifelenore (1789) 17 Jeering, they'd say, Poor
Lindy’s maughtless grown /but. 22 Amo' the herds that

plaid a maugnty part 18x9W H^'mKsre Paptshry Stamfd
(1827) 38 Whairat the raauchty knicht took fire, 1B82 J,

Walker Jaunt to Auld Reekie, etc. 27 Flat on the floor .

Where mauchless he in beastly stupor fell

Mailgrabee (mg'grabx). Also 8- Mogrebee

[a, Arab, ma'traoiy western, f. 'tarh

west ] An African Moor.
1704 J Pitts Mohamni^tans v\\ tot A Turk ask'd

me what Country man I was
,
a Mogrebee (said \)i e one

of the West 18x3 Byron Br Abydos i viii, 'Ihe sire With
Haugrabee and Mamaluke, His way amid his Delis took

Maugrabin (mg grabin). Also Mograbiau
[a. Arab ma-^t abtym^ pi. of mayrahiy . see prec.]

= prec Also attnh
1833 Scott Quentin D. xvi,lhe men beyond our tents call

me Hayraddin Maugrabin, that is Hay i addin the African
Moor 1842 Brande Diet Set etc

,
Mograbiam, or men^ t/ie west a name foimerly given to a species of luikish

infantry composed of the peasants of the Northern parts of
Africa 1889 J Paync Aladdin 57 One day behold, a
Maugiabin dervish came up.

MaugracioDs, variant of Malgra.oious.

Mailgre (mg gaj), sb andprep. Forms a 4-5
maugrep, mawgrethe, malegrefe, -greue, maw-
gref(e, 4-6 maugref(e, 5 maugreue. /3 4-7
malgre, 5-7 malgrye, 5-8 inaulgre. 7 4 ma*
grei, maugray, magrey, 4-5 maugrey, maw-
gr(e)y, 4-6 magry, maugrie, -y, magree, 4-7
maugree, 4-9 magre, 5 mawgre, magger, Sc.

magra, 5-8 mauger, 6 mawger, mager, -ir^

maugrea, mawgree, magrie, 3- maugre. [a.

OF. maugr/j malgri (=:Pr malgiat^ It tnalgtado)
f. vial bad, evil ^grd (see Gbee sb.^') The mod.F,
Malgre has sometimes been used by Eng wiiters

as a foreign woid , so in the i6th c. the It Mal-
grado

]

t A, sb Obs.

1. Ill-will, displeasure, or spite, borne by a person
towards another. Often in phr to can or coti

maugre (see Can v i 10, Con z; 1 4 b).

c x-^Sir Ti isir 2017 He ne coupe him bot m.'iugie 13 *

E Js. A lilt P B 250 per wa** malys mercyles & mawgre
much scheued 0x422 Hocclevh Learne to Die 283 Why
was y nat ferd of goddes maugree ? c 1460 Powneley Afyst
xxiv 270 Take it to you with all the mawgre of myn and
myght of mahowne 1470-85 Malory Arthur ix xl 405,
I naue herd moche of your maugre ageynst me 1485
Caxton C/ias Gt 185 Wyte it not me, ne conne me noo
maulgre 15 Citrs J Rowhs i6x in Bannatyne MS
(Huntei Cl ) 303 Malice, rancour and invy, With magry and
malancoly 15x3 Douglas ASneis ix Prol 17 Wirk tia mal-
gre, thocht thou he nevii sa wyght 15x5 Barclay Egloges
V Ci57o)Dii]b,l thought no maugei, I tolde it for a bourde,
1542 Udall Erasm Apopk, 259 Pollio had none other
cause to surceasse hib mnugre.

b. Piir,, bongre maugre (P' bon grd mal gil),

whethei one will 01 no, willy-nilly
ci^ysPilgr LyfManhode hi xxxiv (1869) i54Thigodhe

shal be boongiee mawgiee
2 The state of being regarded with ill-will.

Chiefly m phr. to have, get maugre. Also, an
instance of this,

c 1290 St Nicholas 437 in .S' Eng Leg I 253 5tf hat jrou

wolJest pure fore pon haue maugre a 1300 CursorM 2x47 x

Maugre [Fatrf maugrefe] pai for mot pai haf c 2330 R
Brunne Chi on IVace (Rolls) 12898 ^yf hit falle wei, wel
schal vs be ; Jyf hit ne do, we gete maugre c 1380 WvCLir
lYks. (1&80) 465 Heere may cristenmen soone wiLe which
clerk or lord hap wille to stonde perfore & suflere a ma-
gi ey 1415 Hoccleve Let Cupid 376 Wyteth the feend,
and his be the maugree c 1430 How wise Mau iau^t bis
Son 47 in Bahees Bk ,

And gete pee mawgre heere & peeic
More pan pank X4S3 in 14^// Rep Hist MSS Comm
App HI 9 Gyf ony of thaim happyns to inryn fedib or
maugreis 1470-85 Malory .<4 xi 815 HereWynne
ye no worshyp but maulgre and dishonoure 1483 Cath
Augl, 231/1 A Mawgiy, demeriittm 1560 Holland Cii
Venus II 167 haue seruit greit magrie to 30ur meid.

3 . In {the) maugre oj in spile of, notwithstand-
ing ;

= B (below)
c X440 Gesta Rom Ixiv 277 (Harl MS ) In malgre of pi

tethe a 1500 Chevy Cha!.t 3 in Skeat Spec Eng Lit iii 68
That he wold hunte In the niowntayns In the magger of
doughte dogles 1535 Stewart Cron Scot II 687 [He]
wan the wod in magu of thame all xBlvi W, Alexander
Johnny Gibb vii 50 An’ we’ll dee’t still, 1’ maugre o' an
Erastiaii Presbytery

B. {adv and) prep

1. In spite of, notwithstanding ; notwithstanding
the power of. arch
c X264 Song agsi King A bnatgne in Pol Songs (Camden)

69 Let him habbe, use he brew, bale to diyng, maugre
Wyndesoie C13S0 ^VilL Pakrne 3745 A kni^t hade him
out of pe ost inawgrey hem alle 1377 Langl P PI ^ vi 69
[To] make hemmery pere-mvdde maugie who-so bigrucch-
eth it. c 1400 innvdone Bad 1442 Thai were agon, Magre
who so wolde X481 Caxton xxiii 55 Ther wente
wel somtyme X M or moie, maulgre the barons 1582
Marbeck Bk ofNotes He threw it into the fire, maugiie
all the Cardinalls that were about him 1596 Spenser F Q.
IV 1 48 Tell what thou saw'st, maulgie who so it heares.
x6&6 F Spence tr Vanllas' Ho Medicts 177 The quanel,
wherein they weie engaged, maugi e their endeavours and
inclinations for peace, 1704 Loud Gaz No 4061/3 Keeping
the Mastery at Sea, maugre the Stiength of the Enemy’s
Fleet. 1755 SmollettQmx (1803) IV, 202 ,

1

perseverem this

career, maugre and in despite of my own understanding,

1765 Museum Rust, iv xliv 293 Maugre my most sanguine
expectations, the fleld by no means answers. 1854 H,
Miller Sch. ^ Schvi xxii (1857) 488, I continued my
rounds, maume the suspicion x8^ Nation (N.Y.) 4 Aug
03/3 * La D^Scle ", maugre all faults, stands out as Zola^s

Best and strongest work up to the present time

^ Used by Spenser for A curse upon . .
•

2590 Spenser F. Q il v. 12 [Fortune] That hath (maugre
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her sp ghtl thus low me laid ui dust, Ihid iii iv 39 Vett,

maulgre them, farewell my sweetest sweet ’

tt). Mattgre hts.curs, etc • in spite of him, etc.

[Cf OF. maugre suBjii matigri vostrs^ etc] Obs
a 1300 Cit7 sor il/ 4303 Maugre his, he dos him lute c 1330

R Brunkic ChroiU Wace fRoUsj 10266 Maugi e oures, forsojje

hit was 2390 Gower Con/ II. 3 God %yot that is malgre

myn c 1450 Rleyhn xiv 214 Magre hirs thei were driven

bakke c 1300 Lancelot 115 A1 magie thme a seruand schal

jow bee

t e Mattgre of^ to^ with in spite of. Obs

c 2470 Henry Walletce vi 393 Thow sail ws se Battaill to

gyff, magra off all thi k>n 1480 Canton C/tron Eng vn

{1520) 100/2 The kynge gate the castell maugre of them all

that were within 2494 Fabyan Ckron vi clx. 150 He
than assemblyd to hym. a strong boost, and recoueryd his

wyfe, malgre to all his enmyes 2548 ITdael, etc Erasm
Par Mmk 111 30 Whose power the Andes are compiled
inaugry of the3?r heades, to geue place unto 1646 jE^rl

Monm tr Etondfs Civil Warres iv 67 She was maugre
with those which would have defended her, taken prisoner

d Without regimen (Cf Malgeb, qiiot 1608)
1433 Jas I Kingts Q XXIV, So infortunate was vs that

fremyt day, That maugre, playnly, quhethir we wold or no
[etc I XS0 Sfensrr A O v 1 29 Until that lalus had his

pride represt, And forced him, maulgre, it up to reare, x6ao

J3p Hale flou Mar Clcigy 1 xvii 94 He shall (maugre)

be forced to confesse, that [etc ]

2 Phrases Maugre (a person’s) iecthy head in

spite of (his) resistance, notwithstanding all (he)

can do {arch and^^ifl/) t Formerly also 111 many
other forms now obs

,
as maugre {Hts) beard, cheeks^

€yes,face^ heart, viind,mmih, nose, visage, will

1297 R Glouc (Rolls) 2ogo Maximian was sul>|7e aslawe

maugre [il/.? B magrei] is nose 23 JC Alts 3840 He
maugre the teeth of hem alle, Sette bis rigge to the walle.

13 , E E, Allit* P. C 44 Much maugre his raun, he mot
nede suffer, £1369 Chaucrr Deihe Blannche 1201 Maugre
myn heed, I muste haue tolde her or be deed £238o\VYrLiF
i>el, Wks III 170 pe fend may not do hut if pat it turne to

he worschipe of God mawgrethe hys wille c 2386 Chaucer
IVifes Prol 31 s That oon thou shall forgo, maugree thyne
cyen <£1400-50 Alexander 1747 Made to be meke male-
greue his chekis 1470-85 Malory Arthur xx xi 816
Kynge Arthur shalle haue his Quene and the maulgre thy
vysage 2529 More Byaloge iv Wks 274/2 So should al

our dedes good or badde, ascend or descende by the violent

hande of God, magre our mindes c 2550 Bale K Johan
(Camden) 5 Quodcunque ligaveris, 1 trow, will playe soch
a parte, That I shall ahyde m Ynglond, magry yowr harte

>553 [see Beard sh lej 26x4 Iomkis Albitmazar i, iv

(1615) C, Not haue his sister? Cncca, 1 will haue Flavia,
iVIaugre his head. x86a Motley Netherl (1B68) 11 xix

513 He may see your Highness enjoy your blessed estate,

maugre the beards of all confederated leaguers 2891 Barrie
Little Munster xhii, But, dominie, I couldna hae moved,
magre my neck

t Maulgre, Obs, [a.F maugrieryi.maugrd
Maugee sb ] irans. To show ill-will to j

to defy,

oppose. Also with down,
*597 Beard Theatre Gad's Jitdgem (1612) 279 Except by

horrible bannings and swearings they despight and maugre
God. C1609 WEBSTFB A/pius 4* Virgmta ii jii, Whose
bases are of Marble, deeply Axt To mauger all gusts and
impending stormes 163a Tatham Love croiuns the end
(1640) K ij. Had you smil’d as you did frowne. All his
strength I'd mauger’d downe.

Maukm, Maiikisli : see Malkin, Mawkish.
ncaul, mall (mgl), sb 1 Forms , a 3 mealle,

3, 6 male, 4 mayl, 4-7 malle, 5 mal, 5- mall
(See also the northern Mbll j^.) i3. 6-7 maull,
znawle, maule, 7-8 mawl, 7- maul. [a. F. mail
(in OF pronounced md]J)^Pi,malh-s,S'^ viallo,

Pg inalho^^ It. maglw L. malleum (nom. malleus)
hammer ]

I. 1. = Maob sh 1 I. Also, a wooden club
Obs, exc. arch, and Hist.
A 2240 Satvles Warde in Cotl Hom 253 Hare unirude

duntes wi6 mealies istelet. 1297 R. Glouc (Rolls) 4229 Is
male [vr mace] he dude ek bituene ac M blod adoun
wende 13 Erasmus in Horstm AUengl Leg (1878) 202
Q'hese he suffred of |je turmentouis xviii was hctyng on his
body withe brennyng malles 13 . St Cnsio/ers^i ibid
(1881} 461 His false goddis he smate |>ame alle In sondir
with ane Iryne malle. c 1380 inrEerwnb 4653 A mayl of
Ire he bar an honde C14S0 Mcflin 339 Whan Arthur
saugh the Geaunte lifte vp his malle he douted the stroke
1523 Ld Berners Froiss I ccccxvii 730 They were of har-
nessed men mo than xxx thousande, and as many with
malles 1545 Ascham Toxoph, (Arb

) 70 A leaden maule,
or suche lyLe weapon, to beate downe his enemyes withall,
1563-87 Foxe a. ^ M, (2596) 40/1 Felix and Philip had
tJiBir braines beaten out with mawles 2590 Spenser F Q
I wi* 51 With mighty mall The monster mercilesse him
made to fall. 1627 Drayton Agincourt, etc 39 With
Battle axes, Halberts, Bills, and Maules x68a Bunyan
nolv Irar 48, I have a Maul, Fire-larands, Arrows, and
Death, all good hand weapons, 1686-7 Aubrey Pern Geii->
filtsm/r Judaism (1B81) 19 The Holy-mawle, w®** (they
fancyjhung behind the Church dore, wch when the fether was
seaventie, the sonne might fetch, to knock his father in the
head, as effoete, and of no more use 1891 Carnh Mar.
Oct 444 Steel caps, mail bngandines, completed this equip-
ment, while in some cases the murdeious maule or five foot
mallet was hung across the how-stave.

t b //.A name given to the Parisian insuigents
of I Mar 1382, who were armed with leaden clubs.
1525 Ld Berners Froiss II clxxxv [clxxxi ] 563 The

sayd Constable put downe the malles of Parys.and punyshed
them for their rebellyons

2

.

In early use, a massive hammer of any kind
Now, applied to various special kinds of heavy
hammers or beetles, commonly ofwood, used, (e.g.)

in driving piles, in shipbuilding, in mining opera-

tions, and m various operations on boaid ship

Top^mall (Naiit ) see Top sb.

C1400 Lanfranc's Cirwg 127 pou schalt smyte wi)» a

mal ei>er an hamei on greet eende c 1420 Chron Vtlod

4332 Bot his hedde was gi et, leyge to a gret malle X432-S0

tr Higden (Rolls) II 229 Tubal hauenge delectacion in the

sowndeof the malles [etc.] 1460 Capgrave Chron (Rolls) 34

With a malle and a nayle sche smet him in the hed ’ t *47§

Hunt Hare 91 Then euery man had a mall Syche as thei

betyn clottys withall 2485 Naval Acc. Hen VII (1806) 30

Lede malles feble xnij 15 Smyth 4* Dame 17 in Hazl

E P P \\\ 202 He covde werke wyth a mall Manymaner
of metall 1523 Fitzherb Hush § 15 And if the barley e

grounde wyll not breake with harrowes it wolde be beaten

with malles Ibid S 126 Take thy mall agayn and dryue

downe the edderynges and also thy stakes 2592 Sylvester

DuBarias 1. iv 342 Th' Iron Maule that chimes 'Ihe intire

Day m twice twelue equall times. 1676 Worlidge Cyder

(1691J 96 Others beat them [apples] on a table with mauls

x68o Moxon Mech Exerc 203 The Joyner’s Mallet would

supply the Office of this Tool ; but Use has made the Mawl
more handy for them 16B8 R HoLMr iii 312/2

The Executioner with the Violence of a Blow on the head

of the Axe with his heavy Maul, forced it through the

hlans Neck 1764 CAar xoAnn Reg 23/1 The instiuments

of agricultuie they use are a spade, a mall, and a rake or

harrow x8x2 Citron in Ann Reg s The stake, with the

mall, was driven thiough the body 2840 R H Dana Bef
Mast IX 20 We stopped the mall with rope-yams 2874

J H Collins Metal Mining 61 Hammers—Ihe
chief kinds used in metal mines aie mallets or ‘malls*

x886R C lsE.hiAESea-paiutersLogv\\ 154 The shipwright’s

maul
U S slang 1872 Schele de Vere Americanisms 616

Maul and Wedges .often used to denote the whole of a
man's possessions, his movables

fb iransp and jig after L malleus (Often,

like hammer, scourge, applied to a person as the

irresistible foe or the terrible oppressor of some
peison, class, or mstituLion.) Obs
£2380 Wycltf ^K/&2.Cx88o) 351 pe stake is pe synne haidud

in mannas hert, \>e malle j>at he driue]? it wip is newe
rehersynge of synne 2432-50 tr Higden (Rolls) vI 43 Ihe
Sawden and duke of lurkes, the grete malle of Cristen

peple. 1577 Vautrouillier Luther on Ep Gal 155 God
must needes take this maule tn hand, the lawe 1 meane,
to bnng to nothing this beast 2624 H Mason Art 0/
Lying iv 59 Luther was a great mawle, that battered their

Babel 2658 Rowland tr. M&u/ei s Theat. Ins 951 That
fiower of Knighthood, and Maul of the Spanish pride,

Francis Drake 17x1 Hickes Two Tieat,Chr Pnesth
(1847} II 34 Optatus the great mall of the Donatists

II [From Maul z; ] f 3. A heavy blow, as

with a hammer. Obs.

2664 Butler Hud n i 527 Give that RevVend Head a
mall, Or two, or three, against a Wall.

4. Rugby Football A mauling 01 tackling. Maul
(jngoal), see quot iSyr,
2867 Rugby School Football Laws 18 Only those who are

touching the ball with then hands may continue in the
maul mbide goal 2872 in Rugby U FootballAnn (1874-5)
6 A Maul m goal is when the holder of the ball is tackled
inside goal line, or being tackled immediately outside, is

carried or pushed across it, and he, or the opposite side, or
both, endeavour to touch the ball down 2874-5 Rugby If
Football Ann 38 A maul occurred in the centre of the
ground, from which Edinburgh emerged victorious x8qz
Cail in Field 17 Sept, 458/1 This year the maul has finally
been relegated to the past [by the Rugby Union].

Maul (mpl), ^^.8 dial Also 5 malle, 9 maule.
[Variant of Mallow ] = Mallow.
£1425 Voc. in Wr-Wulcker 644/34 Hec malua, malle

1674-91 Ray N C Words 46 Mauls, Mallowes. 1788 W
Marshall Yorhsh 11. Gloss (E US), Mauls, malvae, mal-
lows. x866 Treas Bot , Maule, Malva sylvestris 2876
Mid-Yorksh Gloss, Mauls, the herb marsh mallows

Maul (mgl), V. Forms* a. 3 meallen, 5-6
malle, 4- mall $ 6-7 maule, 7 maull, mawle,
mawll, 7-9 mawl, 7- maul [f. Maul r^.i]

1 1. trans. To beat or strike (with or as with a
maul or hammer)

; to hammer, batter
, also, to

beat or knock m, along. Obs
? a 2400 Marie Arth 3038 Mynsteris and masondewes they

malle to pe ertbe. £2420 Pallad. on Httsb. ir. 17 The
cloddis mailed be with mannes bond. Ibid, v 516 This
pece [of wood] amydde his trunke hit is to malle 2530
Falsgr 632/2 Nowe that he hath done with plowynge of
our grounde go mall the cloddes. 2609 J Davies Holy
Roode (Giosarl) 12/2 See how they mall it on, in luthlesse
rage, 1632 T James Voy 51, 1 ordered the Cooper to.,
looke to all our Caske those that were full, to mawle in
the bungs of them
Jig 1607 Hteron Whs (1619-20) II 373 A certayne

hammer, which the Lord vseth in this seruice of mailing and
breaking the heait

b U. S. To split (lails) with a maul and wedge,
x686 in P A Bruce Econ Hist Virginia (i8o6) I 318

note, Johnson doth impower you to fall, mall, and set
up 400 panels of sufficient post and rails 2789 Anbuhey
Trav II 323 Fence rails, which are made out of trees, cut
or sawed mto lengths of about twelve feet, that are mauld
or split into rails, 1856 Olmsted Slave States 207, I
always have two hundred rails mauled in a day. 1^ R A
Bruce Econ, Hist, Virginia I, 317 Among the terms in
the contract was one requiring the latter to maul six
hundred fencing rails,

to. mtr To hammer. Obs
axs'js JosephArim soSMi^tful menmallenhorwscbeldes.

X615 BrarHWAIT Sirap/ado (1878) 113 Her hands like Ful-
lers wheels, one vp, one downe, Which stiU lie mailing on
my costrell crowne

t 2 . tra/is. To strike (a person or animal) with
a heavy weapon

,
to knock down, Obs

a 1240 Sawles Warde in Coit Horn 251 Deoflen >at ham
mealliS aiU derueS aa ant drecched wi9 alles cunnes pinen

laxAoo Morte Arth 38 And mett hyme in the myde
Schelde, and mallis hyme thorowe Ibid 4037, 1 salle evene

amange his mene malle h\m to dedc 2530 Pai sgr 632/1

If he mall you on the heed I wyll nat gyve a peiiy foi your

lyfe. 1537 Matthew Judg v 22 Then they mailed the

horsses legges, y» their niyghtie coursers lefte piaurisyng

2596 Spenser F, 0 v xi 8 Ihe sad steele lighting on

his horses head him quite did mall 1622 Chapman Widmves
Tv K 3 b, Lys Would not my Ghost start vp, and flie

vpon thee? Cyn No, I’de mall it down agame with this

[z e a crowbar] 16x3 Pukchas /Vg? xii (1614)

80s Many Gentlewomen while his [the king’s] bodie was
burning were mailed wUli clubbes, and buried fouie and foiire

in a graue 1648 Gage West hid, xiii 11655) 72 They
mawled with a club those which had the Gail.Tiids

3

.

To beat and buuse (a person), to maltreat;

to knock about.
£1610 Middleton Widow \ i 13B Your women will so

maul him With broken cruises a.id pitclieis .He’ll never

die ahve, 2712 Swirr Jrnl to httlla 7 Aug, My lord’s

business is to hasten the pence before the Dutch arc too

much maukd 1748 Smolliti Rod, Rand (1812) 314 It

was pioposed by Biagwell that we should maul the watch

X858 Doran Cti fools 105 Ihiashing the bishop and
terribly mauling his body of followers

4 transf To damage seriously, to shatter,

mangle. (Said, e. g ,
of storms, shot, etc.

;
for-

merly of disease or the like )

2692 South laSerm (2697) II 41 Nor is Excess the oncly

thing by which Sin mauls and bieaks Men m their he.ilLli

1709 SiLCLE latler No 1 r s This Passion has so extremely

mauled him, that his Features aie set and uninformed "2758
Ann Reg loo Her larboard side is most tciribly maultU *

there are seventy shot liolcs on tliat side 2805 in Nicolas

Dtsp Rehon (1846) VII igo note, Saw some of tlie Fleet at

times, vei y much mauled and greatest pai t partly dismasted

28x7-18 Cobbltt Resid U i (1822) 145 America is not
wholly exempt from that mortal enemy of turnips, the fly,

which mawled some of mine 2885 Runciman Shi/pets <5

6h 2X2 Ihe sea was mauling her pictty badly.

6 fig To subject to damaging criticism, injuie

by ciiucuing, ‘
cut up ‘pull to pieces

2593 "iAfiLSiiz Four Lett Con/ui 50 By the etennl icsts lie

would maule thee with 2695 (^ongrevi Piol Ilo^htns'

Pyrrhus 25 Far hence they vent their Wiath, Mauling m
mild Lampoon th' intriguing Bath x<jxi iVedley'lAQ jx 240
'i’he poor Whigs are every day so maul'd off by the lories
for their Fanaticism, that [etej 2759 Diluorth Pope
Finding themselves let pass fiee of all censure, and seeing

the other sex so mauled 2785 CiiABDr Rewspapei 412 lo
vex and maul a mnnsienal race. 2875 Jowi rr Plato (eU. 2)

I 187 They aie a class who are veiy likely to get mauled
by buthydemus and his friends 2885 ManJi h.xam,
25 Feb 3/5 Poor Sir David Brewster, a really harmless man,
IS mauled m quite a wicked fashion

6 . To handle loughly or carelessly (chiefly with
ahmi)

,

to damage by rough or careless handling.

Also/^ To maul down (dial.) : to lift down,
2782 Cow ter Conversat, 290 We that make no honey,

though we sting, Poets, are sometimes apt to maul the thing

2827 Clare Skeph Cat X56 She came smiling out, baying
she hated to be mawled about With their black faces 2847
Bushncll Chr. Hurt 11 11 (x86i) 264 He is a nun tliat

mauls every truth of God 2856 Mrs Brow king A nr*
Leigh 111 906 To see them laugh and laugh and maul their

texts 1878 T Hardy Ret, Native vi iv, Maul down the
victuals from corner cupboard if canst reach, man 2885
YemM^Cormsh Poems 27 You mustn c maul tne fish alMiit,

2899 Ch Q Rev Jan 541 We regret that it (ihc First
Player Book of Edward VI ] was suffered to be mauled
about m deference to the rather impertinent objections of
foreigners

7 . mtr, {dial) To toil, work hard. [Perh. a
different word cf Moil z».]

2821 Clare Vill Minstr, I x6 When he a ploughboy m
the fields did maul Ibid, 138 Huge baskets mauling on.
2872 Brierley Cotters of AJossbum xv. 241 [bhej Likes
maulin' amung pigs and keaws.

8 Football (ram. (bee quot. 1856

)

2856 Rules Football Si PeieVs Sch, Yorh vn, The player
holding the ball may be mauled ; t £. he may be held and
the ball if possible wrested from him, 2867 Rugby School
Football Laws j8 When a player holding the ball is mauled
by one or more of the opposite side outside goal.

9 . Comb
,
as mauLtext a ,

that ‘mauls* his text*
x88x Du Chaillu Laud Midnight Sun. 1 . 162 This maul-

text preacher was reading in a loud voice verses of the Bible.

Hence Mauled ppl. a

,

bruised, disfigured.
a X700B E Diet, Cant. Crew, Mauld, swinginglyDrunk,

or soundly Beat 2782 Mme, D'Ariuay June,* Never
was I so mauled in my life ' said he x8a8 Caklycl Misc.
(1857) II. 305 Ihe print of six horsenails on hi-, own mauled
visage. 2854 E Forbcs L//. vii (185^1 197 Though
severely mauled, the huntsman was able lo make his way.

,

to Ins quarters, Daily Chi on 2 Jan 8/5 \t this the
grievously-mauled nigger began to skin him [a hoaj.

Matilar, -ard(e, obs. forms of Mallakd.
Maulavi, variant of Moolvle.
tMaule, lnawlef^'* Obs, [Echoic: cf. Miaul.]

inir. To cry like a cat ; to mew.
1599 Minsiieu Sp Dui,, To Maule like a cal. 2622

Cotgr., Mouaner, to mawle, j aw le, or cry like a htile child

ICanler (mgdai). Also 7 mailer, [f. Mai;l
V + -erIJ One who mauls. (Sometimes used
to render L. malleus - Maul sb^ 2 b.)
26x8 Naunton m Fortesc. Papers {Cwndtvii 74 The mailer

and comounder of theyr battel t6^ [see Hammer sb, r bj.
^2662 Fuller Worthies, lamb (16621 1. 178 Thomas Lord
Crom^well (the Mauler of Monastenes). 28^ Carlyle
Fredh, Gt. in. v (2872) 1, 165 T^e Polish Ktng,CaMimr IV.
(latcxwuleroftheTeutsch Ritter^. 2^ A/henieuM x Mar.
278/2 Vice the great vampire and vioteoce, the great mauler.

,
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Kauley (mg h) slang AUo inaul(l)y, maw-
l(e)y, morley, ?mylier [?f Maul v

, but cf.

Shelta (tinkei’s dialect) malya^ said to be a trans-
position of Gaelic lamh band ] A hand, a fist.

1780 G PARULii Life's Painter 116, I say, how are you’
SlanR us youi mauly Ibui 139 A Queen Elizabeth m her
maully, that is, the key of the street dour in her hand 1843
Dl Quinli C7»itfCfiWks t86aXlII 326 Holdingm his
dexter'imuley’aiedheiiing x888‘R Boldulwood'
unthi /hms 1, It takes a good man to stand up to me with
the gloves, 01 the naked mauleys xSgx Canrw Autob

414 Being jest a bit too ’andy with iny myliers
b. I’he * hand ’ that one writes , handwriting,

i8Si MAvnrw Land Lahonr I 313 If they ‘granny the
mauley ’(peiceive the signature)of a brothei officer or fi lend,

Maul^e^ valiant of Maugbe.
Mauling (mg lir})jVffl.sd [f, Maulzi + -ing^ ]
Thp action of Maul i

e xdoo IJevif Tf oy 9530 Mallyng Jiurgh metall maynlywith
hondes x6ax "ttloLLV Camefar Lvu Libr v 11 321 He fell

a mawling ofhts souldiers 1831 Trelawny Younger
Son 1, 129, 1 have never seen a mllow endure such a mauling
in my life, X864 Field 17 Dec 425/3 Duung the whole
match there was a great deal too much ‘mauling’.

Mauling (mglig), fph [f Maul v +
-ING ^

] That mauls
1778 Mmr D'Awhlay Diaty iB J une, Allowing for my

mauling leading, he gave it quite as much ciedit as I had
any icason to e^cct
Maullcin, maulmy see MiALiciy, Malmy.
Maul oak. [?ad Sp. mania imposture, sham ]
An Ameiican oak, Qneicus dnysolepis
1884 Sakgi NT Rep Paresis N A met {loih Census IX)

i.|6 Queicti^ chty^olepi^. [byn.] Live Oak. Maul Oak.
Valpaiaiso Oak
Maulstick (mg’lstik). Also 7 mol stick,

7-8 moatiok, 8 mallstick, 9 malilstick. [ad
I)ii maalstok, f malcn to paint + stok stick Cf,

G. malcrstoik Qmlo painter), mahtah {stab =
staff),] A light stick used by painters as a support
for the light liantl, and held in the left. The upper
end IS siu mounted by a ball of cotton-wool coveied

with soft leather,

1658 Phillips, A Mosink [eel 1706 MnuUeifch\ a word
used 111 painting, being a round stick about a yard long,
which the Artist doth rest upon when he paints. 1673 Sal-
mon Polygtaphue x6<; The btay, or Mol stick, is n Brazil
stick (or the like) of a yard long; having [etc ] 1855
'riiACKi 11AV Chat at Wks 1898 III 537 when Titian
dioppul Ills malilstick. the Emperor Charles v. picked it up.

1873 J Hai roN f ail Poppies I xiii 216 In her left hand
she holds a inaubstick, upon which her right aim rests

X890 Kimino Lighl thatfailed iv, I'd let you go to the

deuce on your own nialil slick.

Maulvi, valiant oi Moolveb
tMauui, vulgar Obs,— ^ trans In phrase

inatming and gauming . To ‘ paw ’

[‘•ee Gaum v •]

Maum(e, variant forms of Malw.
Maumenye, variant of Malmeny Ohs

Maumerye, variant of Mahomery Obs
t w8o Sir berumb 2534 To be maumerye Jio sche wente

Maumet (mg*inet). Obs exc arch, and dial,

P orms . a, 3 mahimet, {pi, mawmez, -ex, mau-
mesi), 3-4 maumete, 3-5 mawmete, 4 -med,
-mat, maunmet, 4-5 matimmet, mamet, mau-
mett, f-6mawmetfce, 5mowmet(t0, mawjmette,
() maumetto, mawmot, mammot, 6-7 mawmett,

9 mom(m)et, mammelt, 4- mammet, mawmet,

3-

maumot. 4 momenet(te, mamenet, {pi,

momenes), 4-6 maument, 4-(5, 9 mawment,

5 mamuet, mameute, mawmeute, -mentt, 6

mamant, [a OP' mahtmtt idol
;
a use of

humel Mahomet, due to the common mediaeval

notion that Mohammed was worshipped as a god ]

+ X A false god, or nn image of one ;
an idol. Obs,

c X305 Lay 14 ^85 And bilmuc i>e halne godd, & luuie heore

mahimet. Ibid* 29221 per inne he haloe Ins maumet, pa he

heuld for his go<l 1303 R. Bkunne Ilandl, Synne 190, 192

SJie shil iioght to any be setlc Withoutyn leue of my mau-
niette The imnike seyd he giauntcd weyl Aftyr hys mau-
ineite to do eueiy deyl 1340 Aymb 6 pe like j^et worssipe>

\tQ inomtnes c 1400 MAUNprv. (Roxh.) xix 86 pe kirke es

mykill and faito and full of yiingery of >aire mawmets
X4 til? Rettes 488 Whejmre were stranger god in hevyn Or
'll! the miw^mettes 15x3 Dougfas Altieis x, Prol 153 Lat
Virgyll luild his m iwinenti*. till hym self, I wiischip noder

idoll, hti»k, nor elf, rtxsxg Suelton Spehe, Parrot 395
Moloo, that mawmett, theie darre no man withsay xsa9

Mom. Ifiuloge i, Wks. 119/2 'Ihe ydolles and mammettes
of the paganes. 1335 Stewart Cton* Scot I 99 And ma-
mautisttls he hesg.iit mak also, OfPhebus, Diane, and of

Apollo 1608 Willi r He -caplet Gen 326 Such images and

mainmetts were found m lacobs house 1647 Trapp Comm
Acts XIX. 3$ Wealth is the worldlings god, which he pnzeth

as Micah did Ins mawmet, [« x634 ' see Maumetry t ]

ft) ttansf, A person or thing that usurps the

jilace of Goct in the human affections. Obs*
^

01x340 Ham POLE Psalterxcvx 7 Sum has syluyre his maw-
met X38 Wyclif .9#/ III. 38 Lovynge m^re vicis

Jian virtues, and so Jmsi serven inawmetis
^
c ^86 Ciiaucbk

Pars, r 749 Euery floryn in his cofre is his Mawmet.

fo. Applied by Protestants to the images of

Christ and the saints, Ohs,

x38x J, Bell Haddods Anew Osor* 309 If those Maw-
mettes, and signes of Sainctes, be erected in their churches

for none other endc, but to put the beholders in rtmem-

braunce of the Saincts themselves [etc,] 1650 1 rapp Comm
VoL. VI.

Deni vii s Those miwmets and monuments of idolatry, the
Rood of grace, the blood of Hales, &c
2 . An image, dressed-up figure

,
a doll, puppet

,

also, a person of giotesqiie appeal ance oi cos iime,

a ‘ guy ’ Now only dial
*494 Fadyan Citron vii 354 The cytie of Roan made

them a mamet of a fatte & vnwylilely as 1530 PALfeCR
244/1 Maument, martnosei, poupee 1383 Stubsps Auai
A 6ns (1877) 75 Mawmets of rags and cloutes compact to-
gether 15^ Shaks I Hen. IVy ii m 95 This is no world
lo play With Mammets 1597-8 Arch Topogr
fnu xxxiri i86»0/r. These havyng fulowed theire vanitie
al the night in sekynge theie maumet, commonly called
the floure of thwell, would nedes bnnge the same on a
barrow into ye churche in prajer times 1600 Lyly Maydes
Metnm ii 11 60 lo What Mawmets are these! Fris O
they be the Faynes that haunt these woods a 1608 Dec
Relat Sptr i (1659) 11 There stand a great many of Maw-
mets, little ugly fellows at the top of the hill x6qg Ev
lYoman m Hum v 1 in Bullen O PI IV, ynltus Caemr^
acted by the Mammets 1643 Tulllr Amtu Feme 2 Hee

sets up a Mawmet of his owne dressing 1893 Sarah
HcwETTPff/Mrtw/ Sp Devon 15 It was at one time customary
for village children to canvass the nei^ibourliood for sub-
scriptions for materials to make a Guy Fawkes’ ‘ momet '

t X). Jig A person who is the ‘ tool ’ or ‘ puppet ’

of another
,
a ‘ man of straw ’ Obs

1460 Poston Lett I 514, Iknowewelethe Juge.W Wayte
his mawment. a 1548 Hall Chron, Hen VII (1809) 462
Wherefoie she [the duchess] sent Perkyn Werbeck, her new
inuented Mawmet first into Poityngall X593 G Harvey
Pierce's Super 141 Nash, Greene, Luphues, the three
famous mammets of the presse

3 Applied to a person as a teim of abuse or

contempt. Now dial,

a 1339 Skelton Gamesthe 170 Thou murrionn, thow
mawment, Ihou fals stynkyng serpent 1593 Shaks Rom
<$< fnl III v 186 A wretched puling foole, A whining mam-
met x6oo Look About You Lab, Downe stubborne Queeiie,
Downe, Mammet x6o8 Macfiin Dumb Knt iii F 4, O

God that euer any man should looke Vpon this maumet and
not laugh at him x6xo B Jonson Alch v 111, 'Slight you
aic a Mammet 1 O, I could touse you, now 1630 Mas-
singer Picture \ 1, How the mammet twitters • Z89X Hardy
less xlii, What a mommet of a maid I

i 4 A kind of pigeon ,
= Mahomet 5 Ohs,

1678 Rav Willughby's Otmikol 182 Mawmets, called (as

I take It) from Mahomet x688 R Holms Amionty n
244/2 Of Pigeons Mawmets exceed all others from their

great black eyes X733 etc. [see Mahomet] 1835 P J.
bci by Nat Hist Pigeons 164 Turkish or Mawmet Pigeon
Columba Tntcica

1

6

. altnh and Comb

,

as maumet god^ house,

place, wood, worshipper,
X38a Wyclif r Kings xviii 4 He ,hew3 doun the mawmett

wodis [Vulg lucos\* 1483 Cath Angl 231/2 A Mawment
place (A A Mawment bowse), jdohim Ibid* 232/1
A Mawment wyischeper, idolatra, x6i8 Fletcher Jst

Princess iv v, Where I meet your maumet Gods I'le

swing 'em

+ Matl'meter. Obs In 5 mawmenteT, maw-
metrer [f. Maumet + -er 1 ] An idolater.

e X440 Promp Pnrv 330/2 Mawmenter, or he bat dothe
mawmentrye, ydolaira 1496 Drues Paup (W de W

)

VI viH 243/1 Ne mawmetreis, ne glotons, ne wycked spekeis,

. .shall haue the kyngdome of heuen

t IKCatL'metroTLS, a Obs* In 6 mammotrouse.
[f, prec or next + -oua ] Idolatroub.

^

1346 Bale ij^ Exam Anne Askew 21 b. Their most mon-
struose Masse or mammetrouse Mazon

SflCauiuetry (mg metri) Obs exc. arch Forms

:

see Maumet ;
also 4 mamentre, (4-5 pi mau-,

mawme(n)tryse), 6 mamoutne, xnalmontrye,
mammon(t)ne, mammitne, -ye [f Maumet
+ -by. Cf. Mahometey ]

1 . The worship of images , idolatry. Also ^ false

religion heathenism
rtz3oo CursorM, 6623 pai heild his comamentes right,

ne heildid til na tiiametri <^1330 King of Tars 803 Mi
maumetne ichul foisake, And Cnstendom ichul take c 1330
R, Brunnb Chron* (i8to) 320 J?e Kyng said j?e pape
Errid mislyuyng, haunted Maumetrie 1387 Trevisa Hig^
den (Rolls) II 270 Of \>e bryngynge foib of mawmetne
com wel nyh al be feyninge ofpoetne a X400-30 A lexander
4486 Maumentry, pat dose 50W dompe to he devill quen
he eie dede hethen ^1450 St Cnthheri (Surtees) x6oo

And to maumetry hai baim graythe la 1500 Chester PI,
Balaam 6, 1 wyll, you nonour no God saue me, ne Maw-
mentrye none make yee 1530 Comfend Treat, (1863) 49
Kinge Antioche compelled y* people to do maumentry

1333 Stewart Cron Scot I 50s All mammitne fra he gart

thame forsaik Ibid II 180 With all thair micht to mag-
nifie Mahoun thair maister with fals mamoutne 1353

Monarthe 235 To sic mischeand Musis nor mal-

montrye X570-6 Lambarde Peramh Kent (1826) 268 Let
the souldiours ofSatan and superstitious Mawmetne, howle,

and ciy out [etc ] 1577-87 Holinshed Chron 1 107/x

The Eastsaxons continued in their wicked mawmetne
[a 1654 Selden Table- /’ (Arb ) 88 Heretofore they call'd

Images Mammets, and the Adoration of Images Mam-
mettiy . that is, Mahomet and Mahometry ]

fb pi* Idolatrous beliefs or practices. Obs,

c 1340 Hamfole Prose Tr (1B66) 9 All mawmetryse, all

wycnecrafte and charemynge c 1337 Lay Folks Catechism

176 (MS T) In this commandeinent is forboden us al

mawmetries 1330 Bale Apol 142 Theyr vowes to holy

churche themother oftheyr olde mammetryes 1563-87 FOXE
A ^ M* (1596) 610/2 They falsly and cursedlie deceiue the

people with their false mammetnes and lawes.

fig = IdoLATBY 2, Obs,

a 1340 Hampoi e Psalter xcvi 7 Auerice is seruyee ofmaw-
metry, and like man makis h^t his mawmet l^t he mast

lufis c 1440 yacoVs U ell lao pe firste fote brede of J>is

wose in coueytise is mawmetrye

+ 2 . Idols collectively Obs,
01300 Cursor HI 11776 Hijs godds and his maumentn

£‘1330 R, Brunne Chron IVace (Rolls) 1337 pe folk mj^s-
lyuande Worschipped Maumetiy rx4oo Octouiaii 1306
He ran with a drawe swerde To hys Mamentrye 1326
Pilgr Perf (W de W 1531)6 They be no tiue rychesse,
but false and deceyuable mammotry of imquite 1567 Glide
4r Godlie Ball 71 Stock and stane is Mammontne

t b. An idol. Obs, rare

1303 R. Brunne Handl Synne 4974 pese Phylystyens
pat hadde J>e maystry Beleuyd on Dagoun, a maumettry
3 , Mohammedanism , =Mahowetby (In early

use not distinguished from sense i )
c 1386 Chaucer Man ofLazo's T, 138 In destruccioun of

Maumetrye Ihey ben acorded 1600 Abbot yonah 117
Those seaven Churches are now the residence of the
T urke, and a sincke offilthy maumetry 1638 SirT Herbert
rrav (ed 2) 32 If (thi owing away the raggs of Mawmetry)
he loab’d his soule with true faith in Christ 1803 Southey
Ball ^ Metr, T, Poet Wks VI 239 Now shall the Crescent
wane, Woe, woe to Mawmetiy I

Maumsay, obs. form of Malmsey.
xMz-3 Med Rec City Ch (RETS) igo

Maumy, obs form of Malmy a,

IKCaim (mgn), a Sc, Also 8 maan [^repr.

attiib use of ON. magjt sb see Main j^,] Great,
huge , chiefly associated with mickle
V] Herds Coll (1776) II 99 A meikle maan lang draket

grey goose-pen, « 1774 Fergusson

(

1789) II 68 lo
screen their faces Wr hats and muckle maun bongraces.

IMCaxlU (m^n, mgn), v l {pres lud) Sc p orms

.

4- man, (4-6 mane), 9 mann, 6- maim, [a

ON. man, pres t. of munu see Mun w,] =M ust v,

^*375 ‘Sz: Leg Saints 111 {Andreas) 1060 Sa mane we pane
trew, pat [etc J a 1400-30 Alexander i68i pe men of Medi
man, be 3oure leue, Lang all in oure lawe lely to gediie
1300-20 Dunbar Poems Ixxxi 54 With sum rewaird we
mane him quyt again e 1377 m ^rdRep Hist MSh* Comm,
419/1, 1 man piepair me to Iceip the same c 1620 A Hump
Bnt, Tonpte i 11, To make a conformitie baeth m latine
and English, we man begin with the latuie 1721 Ramsay
Piespect of Plenty 112 Maun bauld Britannia bear Bata-
via’s yoke? 1788 Burns My bonte Mary^ And I maun
leave my home Maiy. 1816 Scott Antm xxvii, What's
dune in the body maun be answered in the spit it. 1894
Crockett Zr/0c. Sunbonnet 34 Ye maun hne been teriible
bonny in thae days 1

Maua (mgn), v 2 Sc, Also man(n. [a. ON.
magna, f magn see Main jA] To manage to do.
X790 A. Wilson Poems 202 Death’s maunt at last to

ding me owre Ibid (1816) 46 (Jam ) Sud ane o’ thae, by
lang experience, man To spin out tales 1895 Crockett
Men ofMossHags 226 Ihe thought ofhis kindness made me
like him better than I had manned to do foi some time

Maunance, obs. foim of Menace
ICaurLch, var Manciib 1

, obs. f. Munch.
i SfCaunclLe present. Obs Forms 5 monge

presawnte, mawnchepresande, 6 maunclie,
mounch, 7maucli, 7

-8 (Z)zV/^,)manchLe-pr6sent.

[? f. manche. Munch v + Present sb
,
there may

have been an AF *mange-pj esent^ f stem ofmanger
to eat.] (See quots.)
e 14^0 Pfomp Pam 342/2 Monge presawnte, sichophauta*

1480 Cath. Angl 232/1 Mavvnehepresande, stcqfitnta 1330
Palsgr 244/1 Maunche present, Z560-X Awdelay
Fiat Vacah (i86g) 14 Mounch present is he that is a great
gentleman for when ins Mayster sendeth him with a pre-
sent, he wil take a tost thereof by the waye 1589 Rider
Biol hchol*,A Manch-present, Dorophagus 1623 Cockeram,
Mnneh-presents, notaDle bribe-takers

Mauiiohet(t, obs. forms of Manchet.
HVHamiciple, obs form of Manciple
Maund (m§nd),j3 l Forms i mond, I, 5-9

mand, 5 mande, mawnde, 5-7mawnd, mauiide,

7 moane, 8 maand, 9 dial maun,mawn,mound,
5- maund. [OE. maudf mgndfem. = MDn., MLG.
mande fem,, masc. (Dii mand fem.), mod.G. dial,

mand{e* The forms maund{e, mawnd{e, however,
represent the OF mande (mod F manne, dial ana
techn mande), adopted from Du and LG

, it is

unceitain whether the mand of some dialects repre-

sents the OE. word or the later adoption fiom OF.

;

as, however, the word has not been found in Eng,
between the iith and* the 15th c, the latter sup-

position seems moie plausible.]

1. A wicker or other woven basket having a
handle or handles Now only local, applied spec

in various districts to denote particular kinds of

baskets (see quots in E.D D )

c 725 Coipm Gloss C 635 (Hessels) Cojfinas, mand c 950
Lwdtsf Gosp. Matt xvi xo Hu monig monda [L sportav],

czaso Voc in Wr Wulcker 370/19 CofiStios, manda 1459
Invent in Poston Lett I 481 Item, ij maundys ? 01480
PioMp, Paru 330/2 (MS S ) Mawnd, skype, sporittla 1489
Caxton Fay/esofA ii xxxv 152 Men may lete doune fro

the walles certayn persones in mete maundes nyght,

153S CovERDALE Ecclus XI, 30 Like a& a partrich in a
maunde, so is the hert of the pioude 1546 Kirton-zn-Lind-
sey Ch Acc in Antiquary Dec (1888) 20 A mand for hully
bred X597 Shaks Lovers Compl 36 A thousand favours

fiom a maund she drew Of amber, crystal, and of beaded
jet x6o9 N. F Fruiterer's Seer 13 There must be pro-

uided gieat baskets, or (as some call them) Maunds, of
quarters or halfe quarters 16x3 Sandys Trav 260 Sweete
composures Of violets liaue I for thee in maunds of Osiers.

1623 R Whitbourne Nevofonndland 75 For pots and huer
Mands—A 000 iBr od 1669 Worlidge Agnc (1681)

328 A Maund, A Basket, or rather a hand-basket with two
lids to carry on ones Arm 1678 H. 'M.os&Postscr in Gian-
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mils Sadiluasmus (1681) 46 Her own short Cloak, which

she used with her maund under her arm to ride to Fairb or

Markets iiie ^•JZZ Perry Daggenham Breach i6 Great

Maands, or Baskets, filled with Chalk 1824 Hitchins &
Drew Htsi Carmv II 471 1 he pilchards are invariably

carried by men m large mauuds 1864 Blackmore Clara

Vaughan (1872) 114 After carrying into the kitchen the

mighty maun 1888 W H H Kogers Mem of the ivesi

xiii 275 A great maund of cabbages fills up the body of

the little vehicle.

b The contents of a ' maund *

,

a basketful

1869 Blackmore Lorna D viii, I will bring you such a

maun of things Ibid Ixviii, As fine a maund as need be

of provisions, and money, and other comfort

2 . A measure ofcapacity varying with the locality

and the commodity to he measured. Now dtah

1545 Rates Custom Ho a v, Bokes vnbounde the basket

or maunde 1111/ Ibid cviij, Trenchers the maunde or has-

ketexx,r x^’^Ibid Fivb, Glouers clippings the maund
or fat. i6fia Act 12 Chas 11^ c 4 Sched s v Books^

Bookes unbound—the basket or msund, containing 8 bales

or 2 fats 1874 Jeake Artih Siirv (1696) 66 If the Fish be

small ,
the Maund or MoaTie,holdeth about a Gallon 17x4

Fr Bk Rates 38 Coal Stone per Maund 00 04 vjzj

SwiT2EB Pract Card 111 xxx 154 They sell them [arti-

chokes] from two .to five shillings fer maund, that does

not hold above a dozen 1833 J, Benmett A rtijicef^s Lev
229 Maundy of unbound bo(^, is 6 biles of each 1000 lbs

weight xSB^lVest Mom iVir7or4Sept 4y5 Thirty trawlers

landed from 4 to 15 maunds of common fish per sloop.

3. deal A utensil for moving gram la a bam or

granary. Hof-maundj a vessel used in breweries

1844 Stephens BM Form II 283 Wechis or maunds for

talcing up corn aie made either of wood or of skin, attached

to a nm of wood 1B68 Gloss, Sttsse v Words in Hurst
Horsham (1889), Hop mand
4 attrib and Comb

,
as maund basket^ fo

-mdker^ -ivoman,
c 1481 Caxton Dialogues 38/19 Ghyselin the mande maker

Hath sold hib vannes 1551 Rhcordf Cast ICuowl (1556)

147 This forme maye be called maundforme, or bellforme,

bicause it is like a maunde basket, or a bell 1678 H More
Postscr m Glanvills Sadducismus (1681) 47 A Maiind-
womans Cloak 1843 yrnl R, Ague Soc IV 11 581 In
stacking the oats, I have a maun-basket drawn up the

middle

11 IXCauud (mgnd), sb 2 Forms 6 mao, mana,

7 mauue, mahan, inawn(d, maon, mem, 7, 9
man, 8 maun, 7- maund [English pronuncia-

tion of Hindi and Persian man
According to Yule, ultimately from the Accadian mana^

whence also the Gr |iva, the L witta, and theHeb Maneh
The early form mao is from a Portuguese source, the word
having been, by a natural sound substitution, adopted in Pg.
as mao (inaon), homophonous with the Pg. word for ‘ hand *

]

1 A denomination of weight ciirient in India and
Western Asia, varying greatlym value according to

locality. The standaid maund of the Indian empne
IS now= 100 lbs, troy, 01 Szf- lbs avoirdupois
In India the past and present local values of the maund

range from under 19 lbs to over 163 lbs avoirdupois. In
Persia the maund of Tabriz is nearly 7 lbs

, the * royal
maund ' {man shd/ti) is twice that weight
2584 W, Barrft in Hakluyt Voj> (1399) II. i. 271 A Mana

of Babylon is of Aleppo x roue 5 ounces and a halfe and
68 manas and three seuenth parts, make a quintall of
Aleppo, which is 494 It 8 ounces of London 1398 W
Phillip Linsckoten 1 xxxv 69 They [of Goa] haue likewise
another waygbt called Mao, which is a Hand, and is twelue

S
ounds. 161X H Middleton in Purchas Pilgrims I 270
!ach maund being three and thirtie pound English weight

16x4 W, Hawkins in Purchas Pilgrimage v xvu (ed, 2)

545 Which, amounted to threescore maunes in gold, euery
maune is fiue and fifiie pound weight X62S Purchas Pil-
grims 1 524 The weights [of Persia] differ in dmers places
two Mahans of Tauris make one of Spahan. 1634 Sir T.
Herbert Trav 63 A Mawnd is six pounds X665 Phil
Trans 1, 104 They now sell us a Maon of 6 pounds for two
Rupias. x6^ J Phillip.s tr Tavernier^s Tran 11 ir 128
It [indigo] is sold by the mein which contains 51^ of our
pounds, z58x Fryer E Indian P iv vu (1698)203
The Surat Maund is 40 Sear, of 20 Pice the Sear which
is 37/ The Maund Pucka at Agra is double as much
x6^ Lovell tr Tkevenot's Trav, 11 89 The Man. of Ispahan
IS a weight of twelve pounds 1788 Tratis Soc. Arts VI
124 At the rate of tvvelve Rupees a Maund of nearly eighty-
two pounds avoirdupois 1863 Fawcett Pol Econ, 1 v. 72
Four rupees per maund, of 83 lbs

2 As a hcjiiid measure see qiiot,

1873 Bedford Sailor's Pocket Bk ix (ed. 2) 323 Liquid
measure. Maund=8 Palli=g Br British Impenal Gallons

t Haund, sb S Cant, Obs, Also mawnd [f.

Maund vy\ Beggmg. Also, wilh prefixed word :

A begging imposture of a specified kind
x6xo Rowlands Martin Mark all E 3, What maund doe

you beake, what kind of begging vse you ? He myll your
maund, He spojle your begging a 1700 B "E Diet Cant
Crew, Footmarks Mawnd, an artificial Sore made with
unslack’d Lime, Soap and the Rust of old Iron, on the
Back ofa Begger's hand, as if hurt by the bite or kick of a
Horse Ibid , Rnm-mawdd, one that Counterfeits himself
a Fool Ibid, Soitldiers-Maivdd, a Counterfeit Sore or
Wound in the Left Arm 1783 Grose Did Vulg Tongue,
Mason’s mawnd, a sham sore above the elbow, to counter-
feit a broken arm, by a fall from a scaffold

t Maund, V ^ Cant Obs, [Of obscure origin *

possible sources aie F. mendieroxi^ qu^mander to
beg Cf also Romany mang in the same sense ]
irans and intr. To beg. To maund tt, * to go a
begging'
1567 Harman Caz/eat (1869) 84 To maunde, to aske or le

quyre Ibid 85 Yander is the kene, dup the gygger, and
maund that is bene shyp. /bid, 86 x6o8 DEKKKRZanth

Candlelight B 2, The Ruffin cly the nab of the Har

man beck, If.we mawnd Pannam, lip, or Ruff-peck, Or
poplars ofyarum 1610 Rowlands Martin Mark-allE 2, He
maunds Abram, he begs as a madde man x6x8 B Holyday
Tethnogamia 11 vi. Wee had rather Mawnd then MiU to

keepe vs* from Trinmg 1622 Fletcher Begga-ds Bush 11

1, You must hereaftei maund on youi own pads, he saies

164X Brome Jofuiall Crew iii Wks 1873 III MS Let me
hear how you can Maund when you meet with Passengers

a 1700 B E Diet Cant Creso, Maund-tng, to Beg, Begging

1720 Pkvxieicmik. Streams FIeheoil 67 Ilk an must maund on

his awn Pad xygx-xBai [see quot s.v Maunding vbl sb ].

tMauud, Obs [f. Maund
trans To pack in a * maund * or basket.

x6og N. F Fruiterers Seer 16 How to packe or maunde
apples

3Sfl[aund(e, variants of Mand zf Obs

1578 Whetstone ziid Pi Promos ^ Cass, iv li, The King
maunded him her strayght to marry

IMCaimdy. Haimday, obs ff. Mound, Maundy.

+ miaii'iiderj sh ^ Cant, Ohs, [f. Maund
-b -ER •.] A beggar.
x6oqW Rowley Search for Mone^ (Percy Soc ) .jo The

Divill {like a brave maunder) was nd a begging hiniselfe

and wanted Money x6xo Rowlands Martin Mark-all
G 4 To write of his knauenes, it would aske a long time • I

referre you to the old manusaipt, remayning on record m
maunders hall X64X Brome yoviall Crew 11 Wks 1873 HI
377 Ihe gieat Commander of the Maunders, and king of

Canters 1719 D'Urtey Pills III 100 A Graver my Father,

a Maunder my Mother 2829 Lytton Disoivned I 11 12

Hark ye, my maunders, if ye dare beg, borrow, or steal a
single crokex [etc ]

Maunder (mg ndoi), sb.^ [f. Maunder w.2]
Idle incoherent talk or writing.

x88o Sat Rev 20 Nov 636 Beatrice Melton’s Discipline

IS not so much a story as a maunder without beginning or

end. 2892 Pall Mall G. 22 Mar 3/2 1 he discussion that

followed was little better than amiable maunder

t Mau'nder, v i Ca?2t Obs, [? f. Maunder
sb 1

] tnlr To beg
i6n Middleton & Dckker Roaring Cirle K3b, I in-

structed him in the rudements of roguery so that now he
can maunder better than mv selfe fx6i6 Fletcher &
Mass Thierry^ Theod v i,Beg, beg, and keep Constables
waking, maunder for butter-milk.

Maunder (mjndoi), Also 7 mander.
[Of obscure origin, perh imitative with senses

2 and 3 cf dawtder, Dander v,J

1

1

. tnlr ‘ To grumble, mutter or giowl’ (Phil-

lips, ed Kersey, 1706). Obs
Very common m the 17th c Quot 1848 may belong to 3
x6ai Burton Anai Mel iii m n i, At home, abroad, he

is the same, still inquiring, mandnng, gazing, listening,

affrighted with every small object 1622 Mabbe tr. Ale-
man's Guzman d’Alf 1.253 When I heard them thus mutter
and maunder against him, I came vnto them 0x632
T Taylor Gods yudgem iv (1642) 53 She began to mander
and murmur a 1708 Beveridge Prw *l h i (1816) 149 Not
repining at their master’s commands, not muttering and
maundering against them 27x1 Swift yrnl to Stella
28 Apr

,
I hate to buy for her I am sure she will maunder

X740 De Mouhy's Fort Country-Maid (178a) II 286/1 The
door was opened . He maunder'd ; but Julia was beforehand
with him She said [etc.] x8i8 Scorr Hrt Midi vi,

What are ye maundering and greeting for ? 2848 Kingsley
Sami's J'rag iv i,Let halting worldlings Maunderagamst
earth’s ties, yet clutch them still.

2 , To move or act in a dreamy, idle, or inconse-

quentmanner Const. a/ong,azuay Cf.Dander® i.

«x746 J. Collier (Tun Bobbin) View Lane Dial, Wks
(1862) 64, 1 maundert up on deawn hereobeawt ogen, oth’
seme sleeveless arnt xvgo Mrs Wheeler Wesimld Dial
(xBai) 25, 1 lost me sel on thor plaguy Fels, an I been
maundenn twoa heaal neets an twoa days. X84X Lytton
Nt iS* Mom II vi, A day dreamer who had wasted away
his life in dawdling and maundering over Simple Poetry
2887 jessopp Arcaay vu. 21B He came maundering after
MibS Tasker thirty years ago 1890 H Frederic Lawton
Girl 56 She maundered along weanly through such tasks
of the day as forced themselves upon her.

lb quasi-/razzj. with away,
2867 S. WiLBERFORCE Sf Missious (1874) 6i To take things

as they aie, and not to maunder away our lives and our
sympathies

3 To talk in the dreamy and foolish manner
charactenstic of dotage or imbecility; to ramble
or wander in one's talk. Also trans, to utter
(something) in this manner. Cf. Dander v, 2

2832 Carlyle Sart, Res i iv, Mumbling and maundering
the merest commonplaces 2860W Collins Worn White
131 While he was maundenng on in this way I was re-
taining to my senses x86o All Yeai Round No 74 569
Signor Tagliafico’s double maunders out good Tory port
wine sentiments. 2861 Hughes lorn Brown at 0.rf vi.
The help was maundenng away some .sentimental ditty.
2863 Livingstone Zamhest 111 68 We might maunder away
about intellect 1869 Trollope etc Ixviii, Men
. had heard the old Major maunder on for years past.

t Matpnderer Cafit, Obs [f. Maunder
v,"^ + -erI

] A professional beggai.
1621 Middleton & Dekker Roaring Gtrle K3 b, I am
a maunderer vpon the pad I confesse.

Maunderer 2 (mj-ndaroi) [f Maunder v 2]

+ 1 , ‘Amurmurex; a grumbler . Obs,

wss m Johnson
2. One -who rambles in his talk

; a twaddler,
2827 Blackw Mag XXI 783 An honorary member of the

right worshipful company^ of Maunderers 2864 Morning
Star 28 May 3 The inanities of some prosy maunderer.

Mauuderiuff (mg-ndsnq), vhU sh, [f. Maun-
der® 2 4 -ingiTI

"t !• The action of grumbling or muttering, Obs,

26x1 Middleton & Deicker Roaring Girle L, Mol. Be
suie you meete mee there Trap Without any more maun-
dring I’le doo’t 02726 South Serm (1823) V 245 The
maundeiiugt* of discontent are like the voice and behaviour

of a swme 1740 tr Dt Mouhy's Fort Coimiiy-Matd (17 |i)

II 262 [She] had not digested the Blows, nor the continual

Maundering she liad undergone 28x6 Scott Old Mori v,

The principal object of her maundering was to display her

consequence and love of power

2 Rambling or diivelling talk
,
dotage

x86o Emthson Cond Life, Worship Wlcs (Bohn) II. ^97
In creeds never was such levity ,

witness the maundei mg
of Mormons 2882 Garden 30 Dec 377/3 The crary maun-
derings of sentimental anti-vivisectionists 1903 Rev,
Oct 282 The nonpossumus of the Vatican left an impiessioii

of senile maundering

t Mau xidering', ppl* ^ [f* Maunder® ^ +
-ING 2

J Begging
2630 J Tavlor (Water P ) Beggei Wks i loo/i Suppose

a Berger to be in the shape of a maundering or wanclci mg
souldier

Maunderiujg (m§ ndsng), /// [f Maun-
der ®.2 + -ING 1

} t Grumbling {plri )

,

wandering

aimlessly ; doting, drivelling

2848 Kingsley Sami’s Tiag i 111, Sour old maids, and
maundering Magdalens 2830 Bi alkie Aeschylus II 69
Lest with idiocy the thunder Harshly blast yoiu maundering
wits 286s Irollope Belton Est xvi, The squire with a
maundering voice drawled out some expression of 1 egret

2904 Blackw Mag Feb 291/2 Nothing is moie nutating
to an active long-striding spoilsman than a sluggish

maundering dog

t Mail ndin^, M sb Cant, Obs [f Maund
®. 1 + -ING 1 ] The act of begging

;
an instance of

this
,
an abusive demand

2620 Rowlands Martin Matk 0//G4b, Being borne anil

bred vp in the trade of maunding, nipping, and foisting

x6zo Middleton & Rowley World Tost at Tennis 4 1 fyou
take me a maunding, let 'em show me the House of Coircc-
tion 0 2670 HackET^i^ Williams 11 (1692) 116 He dealt

fairly with him, not leckoning by his maundings and lOugh
language. Z79X-1823 D'Isralli Cur Lil (1859) IL 313
Uttering a silly maunding, or demanding of clmiity

I* Mau'udixig, A* Cant, Obs [f. Maund ®.i -h

-ING 2
] Mendicant

2636 W Cartwright Royatt Slaa>e iv. in, Some counter-
feiting trick of such maunding people c'lAaf^Roxh Ball,

U886) VI. 321 A maunding Cove that doth it love 1723
C'tess WiNCHELSBA Misc, Poeuis 6i My Wife, acknowledg'd
such thro' maunding Tribes, As long as mutual Love, can
bind our easy Faiths

Maundrel, -il see Mandrel.
Maundy (mg^ndi). Forms; 3- mauiido, 4

mandee, mondee, 4-5 mande, xnaundee, 4 6
maundye, 5 mawnde, monde, mawndee, 5, 8

maundey, 6 mawndy(e, -daye, mawneday,
6-7 manday, maundie, 6-9 maunday, 7-8
mandy, 6- maundy. [a. OF. mandS, ad L, man-
datum, lit, * commandment * (see Mandate sb )
The ceremony of washing the feet of poor persons on the

day before Good Friday was instituted in commemoiation
of Christ’s washing the apostles’ feet at the Last Supper, and
of his injunction that his disciples should in like manner
wash one another’s feet (John xiii 14) The words ‘A new
commandment imandatum novum) I unto you, that >e
love one another' 34) from the discourse which followed
the washing of the apostles’ feet, were adopted as the first
antiphon sung at the commemorative observance, which
hence acquired the name of viandatnm (Hence OHG,
mandhi, in Otfiid’s paraphrase of John xiii 22-14 ) later
use, pern owing to the currency of dies niandaii (lit 'day of
thecommandment ') asaname for theday beforeGood Friday,
vtandatum frequently denoted the lAist Supper itself ]

1 . The ceremony of washing the feet of a number
of poor people, performed by royal ox other eminent
persons, or ecclesiastics, on the Thursday before
Easter, and commonly followed by the distribution
of clothing, food, or money. In England (except
anjong Roman Catholics), the distribution of
* maundy money * (see 4) is all that remains of this
ceremony. Phr. to make, keep, hold one's maundy,
r 2290 St. Brendan 36A in .S' Eng Leg 229 And sethjje he

(bis procuratour] wuchs hore fet alle be maunde for-to do huy
[pe Monekes] heolden bare heore maunde a 1300 Cursor
M. 21611 A-pon J>e dai o be mande [Gbit mondee, Fair/
mandee] 250a Pnvy Purse Exp Ehz York (1830) 2
To the Quene for xxxvij‘‘ pore women every woman
iijj id for her maunday upon Shire Thursday
Fitzwilliam in Ellis Ong. Lett Ser i II 27 Uhat^dy the Kings Grauntdame during her lif kept a yerely
Maundy. 2577-87 Hounshed Chron III 014/2 Upon
Maundie thursdaie he made his maund le, there nauing nine
and nftie poore men, whose feet he washed 2667 Ppinrs

4 Apr, My wife had been to-day at White Hall to
the Maunday, but the King did not wash the poor people’s
feet himself, but the Bishop of London did it for him, c 2700

V J Comm, Prayer (1850) 11 8gg notefih6
Order oftheMaundy TheSub-Dean begins theExhortation
[etc] 1850A J Stephens Comm Prayer ll 8go note.
In England the nteofthe Maundycontinued to beperformed
by our sovereigns till the time of James 11

,
who is said 10

have been the last sovereign who celebrated it in person.
Ibid Bm note, The ‘ Office for the Royal Maundy’.
D The dole made at the ceremony.

[2502- see 1B50 A J. Stephens Bk Comm, Prayer
II, 893 note. Every recipient of the Maundy must be sixty
years of age or upwards 1865 Pall Malt G 10 Apr 7On Thursday next Her Majesty’s Rojml Maundy will be
given by the Lord High Almoner to fort>-six aged men
and forty-suc women.

+ c. fig Almsgiving, bounty, largesse. Obs,
*S9S Copley Wits, Fits ^ Fancies 78 A Senuener was



MAUNDY THURSDAY, 261 MAUVE,
Willing; a Marcbantes la'll will in which the marchant
expi ebbed many debts Uiat were owing him A kinsman of
this Mai chantes then standing by saide vnto the Scriuener
hagh, hagh, what saith my vncle now? Doth he now make
his Maundies? No (answeied the Sciiuencr) he is yet in his
demaundb 1602 Boys WKs 396 Thy neighbour is bountiful
in lelicving the poor, thou seest his maundie but thou
knowest not his mind, 1647 Herrick Nohk Numbers 43 All *s

gone, and Death hath taken Away from us Our Maundie

,

thu**. Thy Widdowcs stand forsaken

t 2 The Last Supper Obs
1377 Lancl P pi 13 XVI. 140 1 he horsday byfore )jere he

made his maimdce, Siltyng atte sopere he seide bise woides
[etc] 1380 Wvcuii //'/Ij in 415 Cribt beggidahouseto
tele nine his maundye 14 Pol Rel 156/381
A tabull J>ei ys, jiat men mey se That cryste made on his
nuinde 1533 Mont PoysonedBk Pref IVls 1038/1
The mnitiicTye of Chi 1st with his apostles vpon sheare
thill sday, wheiin cm sauioui actually dyd institute the
blessed sati anient 1566 S rAPLKTON Ret Unirnths to Jeiioell

1, 7 1 he example of the twclue at Chnstes niaunde where
that most holy mysleiits weie wi ought 1640 Bp. Hall
iStvw. XXXI Wks 1837 V 419 He should see him making
kis McUinily witli his disciples, on the Thuibday

,
and cruci-

fied, on (xood Friday.

tb The LorifS Supper or Euchaiibl. Obs,

*533 Fun [I Ahsx{! Mtne II vij b, The bi caking of breade
at the Maundye is not the veiy deathe of Chrystes bodye,
but iincIyeaHtpicscntation ofthe same c 1535 IIaupsfield
DtvofCe Ifetu VI

U

(1878) 58 Nor to he secluded from the
holy Maundy of the body and blood of Christ

1 3. A fcabl. To make one's maundy
, to feast.

[*533 Fioiii An<iw A/ote M i h, Thys Lambe muste they
cate haslclyc and make a Merye maundye 1545 Brink-
I ow I^amuit, 102 Vnto all hi li ueis the ccreinonyc of eatinge
the paschal It lainbc tcasstd .when Christ had chaunged
U 111 to a nuutula^e of Lhatikcsguiuiigu ] i6a6 Quarifs

Otatlei 06 Then flocks do faie No bcttci than
Chameleons. Making then Maniuly with an empty sent

4:, aiOib, Applied to Ihuifrs clibLribulecl at a

maundy, as maundy akt hnad^ cup^ or to people

leceiviiifr them, as maundy man, people^ woman,
also 1' maundy-like adj , ;

maundy dish, purse,

a dish, puiho used to hold the money to be distri-

buted at a maundy {Ceni, Dhi,) ,
maundy money,

silver money (sec quol 1 86(5) distributed by the royal

almoner to poor i)oo[)lc on Maundy Tliiusday at

Whitehall
; so maundy com ; maundy-supper =

sense 2 ; Maundy-weok, Holy Week.
XSX7-X8 in Swayiie Rttfuw C /mtc/iiv, Acc (1896) 60 For

^ I*
, \ ^ ' '1 ’‘M- i eJ-' c rP' ^ *334-3

J'l* ~ ' 111 *'v '
I 1833/ \\\ ,

•

uoie, 'J he - '
1 « j

‘ e , - m j t-

aiid pciK e, Duing "Mammy coins, luc tiic suiiic lui eacii ui

llic>iaisli87x-tiil'—4ni8 foiirpcnccs, <1753 iwopcnqes, and
7(iJo lienee *334 Moul /)tal, Com/of 1 1 xix. (1533! E ij b,

Not hys *itiaiindy like incrite, ns hys passion, nor lus ilepe

like nieiit^ as lus watilie .mil his prayer 1838 limes 16

Apr s/s Tile (^liucn b Royal alms were distributed . at the

Almonry olTnc, to the *M lunday men 'Uid women placed on
the supeiiutineiaiy lists, 1856 .Simmonijs Put TteuUt
^Altinndy money, i866Crumi* Ji/tnktng\, 231 The Maimdny
money consisted of 4, 3, 2, and i penny pieces in silver. 1887

Roy, Pi Oft m Stamuird 18 M'ly 3/j Pieces of Silvei money
called ‘Tlie Quciii’s ManiuIy Monies', x8z6 Am Reg
47/2 About okven o'clock the *M.vundy people arrived. XS32

Alonii Lonfut Tmdalc Wks, 66o/« At tlie *Maundayc
suiipcr, when he [jr, Judas] went to betraye the headde of

that churche, 1868 Mmim hat thly Par (1870) I. i 32a

As by the lire light Pctei swoie of old, When in that

Maundy week the night w.is cold.

Maundy Thursday- [See prec.] The
Thursday next before Kiibter,

[15x7 ToHKiw,fON Pifgr, (188 0 66 Tlier we a bode Mawd-
lc>n tiiurid.iy, Crood rr>day ] 1330 IUlsgr 244/1 M uindy

ihursday, jeihiy absoht, 1346 LaniiLEY Pol Verg, 98 Wash
yng of feet on Maunilye thiirsday, that the pnestes vse

among tliein seires,and nobles to infernnii persons, X563-83

toxL A, .y* AI, 1232/2 The Sairament that Jesus Chiist

instUutccl at his la*.! supper on Maundye Tluirsdaye X678

Owiptnvtfei-Trens, 4 Tlie I’opc on Maunday-Thursday did

CPiisureaiid Condemn all Heieiicks in the general X7»^3a

CiiAMiii KS (.yil, M luiuly, or Maundey Thursday, Ptes

Alandntt 1840 How II i isiis Remark, Placespitx, i,ypo

On Maiinday Thuisday lie w,LsIied and kissed the feet of fifty

poor people ,
gave e.icli twelve pence, three ells of good can-

vass, fur shirts
;
a p.iir of shoes ,

and a cask of red herrings.

Maung- : see Manb-.
Maungee, obs. foim of Manjrb
X832 a C. Mondv /V« ifi‘ Pencil SkK Iml II 148 The

M.uingcf^ gave the word of weighing.

Maunkie, vanuul of Maroo -SV.

Mauut- ’ see Mant-,

Maupe. dial, Also 7maulpp,malp0,
pmwope,

mawp [Of obscure origin: cf the synon. Alp 2,

Ow*, Noi'h,] A bullfinch. K\’\o allrtb,

X654 Goostfey C hnahw AiC, in ICarwaker (1800)

P48 For killing a do/cn of maupes 1670 mit/mow
C lutnkw, AiC, ill Karwaker /?. CAtsktie (1877) 1. 115 Faid

fijr iS maupe huAds 6d 1(^3 Rosikerne Chnrchw Acc, in

Iam, Gloss, (K.U S
), Payd for maulpp taken aSm Rostheine

[etc]..for every rnaljie id. 1885 Swainson /’w' Names
Birds 66 (Dorset), Mawp (Uncaslure).

t Uaur. Obs, Forms . 5 ma-wr, mowr(e,

mour(o, 7 maure [a. ON. maur-r, for the

affimtics of this word see Mibb sh 5^] An aut.

Also attrib, in maitr-htll, house^ an ant-hill

C 1400 Pestr Troy ui How Mawros were nien made on

a day At prayer of a prinse |)at peopull hade lost.

<rx4oo Maundbv (Roxb.) xxxiii 149 When N wedir es nojt

liate, no mowres Hydes paim nojt in pc ertbe [etc.] 25 .

Scott, N, r. Matt vi, 20 Quhar nouthir roust nor mowris

destroj w. c *430 AA CHtmrt (ijurteesJ 2408 h or Salomon

biddes a slaw man ga To ]>c moure 1483 CniJi Angl 244
A pyss Mowre {A A Mowie), formtea A pyss Mowre-
hylle {A A Mowre hylle) ,/brtmcartwn A Mowre bowse

,

formicalion i6ox Holland Pltny II 379 marg ,
Maure-

hils, corruptly called Moule-hils for Ants were in old
English called Maures
Maure, obs form of Moon sb 2

Mauresque, variant of Moubsque.
Maunan, -en, van foims of Mobian Ohs,

Mauriak, variant of Mobbis.
Maurist (mg nst). [f. (St

) Maur -i- -tst ] A
French Benedictine monk belongingto the congre-
gation of St. Maur, founded in i6i8, famous for

the learning and literary industry of its members.
Also atirib (qiiasi-«i^ )
cxSqq C Butler Life ^ IVrtt A, Butler in Lives op

Saints (1847) I 12 Dom Ruinart, a Maurist Monk. 1893
Publ Rev Apr 394 The name Maurist became synonymous
With a man given wholly to God and to study.

Mauritius (mgn Jos) [Name of an island in

the Indian Ocean so called by the Dutch in 1598
after the Stadiholder Maurice ] Used allnb in

Pfaunlius-weed, a lichen {Roccella fucifo^mis)
fiom which archil is obtained.
X858 in SiMMONDs Diet Trade
Mauser (mauzar). [f the name of the in-

ventor ] [More fully Mauser njle,) A military
rifle adopted by the German military experts in

1871, and perfected in 1884.
x88o Encycl Brit XI. 284/2 1882 Voyle & Stevenson

Ahlii Diet Suppl MauserRijie t'S&'jPall Mail G 2 5Jan
3/1 In the original Mauser the soldier had to give the
stock a smart stroke so as to throw out the used cartridge.

Hence Mauser v {ytonce-wd) Uans

,

to shoot (a

peison) with a Mauser nfle

1903 Kipling Fwe Nations 168 When you want men to
be Mausered at one and a penny a day

tMausole, mausolee. Obs Also 7 mau-
solee, -ly. [Anglicized forms ofMausoleum (OF
had inausole )]

= Mausoleum Also evtinb,

*383 Jas I Ess, Poesie (Arb ) 35 The Mausole tonibe the
names did eternise Of Scope, Timotheus, Biiace and Arte-
niise 1603 Heydon Jud Astrol xin 325 The most sump
Luous Pyi amide, Mausole, Colosse, triumphant Arche, or
other monument, 1605 Sylvester Pu Bartas 11 111 11

Vocation 1424 No gorgeous Mausole, grac't with flait'nng
verse, x6z4 T White AfaWj/n/ St, Geoigez^y In which
Georg had no gorgeous Mausolse x6x8 Bolton Floras
(T636} 316 She betooke her selfe to the Mausoly (so call they
the Sepulchers of their Kings) 1663 Let in Tazeiwers
Tiav (x684)II, 94 Two wonderful Mausolecs, or Tombs,
that give to Agra so much advantage over Delhi

Mausoleal (mgsii^lz'al), a [f Mausole-um -i-

-AL ] Having the character of a mausoleum.
1883 A, J Evans in A rc/ueologia XLIX 53 It was m fact

an example of the circular mausoleal churches.

Mausoleau (mgsiS^lfan), a Also 7 mauso-
IsBan, -lian, 8 -loean. [f Mausole-um -i- -an ]

ti Mausolean sepulchre, tomb = Mausoleum
X607T0PSELL Four-/ Beasts (1658) Pief

, The Mausolean
Sepulchre, the Colossus of Rhodes, or the Pyramids ofEgypt
might sooner he renewed, 16x6 R C, Times' IVhnile 11

593 The brave erect Mausolian monument. 163* R H
An aignm. Whole Creature xii § 5 143 The Mausolean
Tombe.
iransp andJig X557 Grimald in ToiteVs Mtsc (Arb ) 117
No costly tomb. Nor Mausolean masse, hoongin the ayre

1654 Whitlock Zootomia 248 Short-lived Pyramids, or

Mausolacan Piles of stone a 1734 North E xam 11 v. & 53

(1740) 347 He hath elected a Mausolean Pile of Scandal

2 Fei taming lo, or resembling, mausoleums,
X785C0WPER Taskv 183 Some have sought By pyramids

and mausolxan pomp to immoitalize their bones xSgx

WoRDSW ^ IVell Sang the Bafd\ That new Pile, For the

departed, built with cuiious pains And mausolean pomp
1871-74 J Thomson City Diendf. Nt x v. These shapes

lit up tliat maubolean night

SflCaiisolBUiii (mgst^Vom). PI. mausolea
(-Ifa), mausoleums Also (prron:) 7-8 mau-
solaetizn, 7 pi marisoleas [a. L viaus^lettm,

acl. Gr, /tavawXerov, f. Mauo’wXoy Mausolns]

1. The magnificent tomb of Mausolns, King of

Cana, erected m the middle of the 4th c. B.o at

Halicarnassus by his queen Artemisia, and ac-

counted one of the seven wonders of the world.

1546 Langley Verg iii vii 71 b, Mausoleum that was

thea’embe of Mausolus kynge of Cana 1869 Rawlinson
Anc Hist 151 Ailemisia II, u c. 3S3i the builder of the

famous * Mausoleum*

2 , A stately edifice erected as a commemorative

burial place for or by some person of distinction

x6oo Hor LAND Livy 1397 Augustus made a Mausoleum,

to serve for a sepulchre as well to himselfe and all the

Emperoiirs, as also foi his whole house and name 1638 Sir

T Herbert Trav (ed 2) 337 It includes many stately

buildings ,
and Mausoleas 18x9 T Hope Anast (1820) I.

xii 220 Aoueducts, and temples, and mausolea X84X Elphin-

STONB Hist Ind II 131 Shir Shdh was buried atSahseram,

where his stately mausoleum is still to be seen

If lb, loosely A stately tomb
x688 Nem Hist China 47 There aie six Hundred Four-

score and five Mausoleums 175^-7 tr Keysler s Trav

(1760) HI 241 Her husband Constantius, together with their

son Valeniinian III, in a mausoleum on the left. i8oa Sk,

Pans II xliv 88 Lewis XIV never conceived the id^ of

erecting, in the ffStel des Invalids, mausolea, with the

statues of the generalswho had led the armies of the nation.

X824 in SpnitPitb yrnts (1825) ^74 Hts mausoleum may
lepose under the altar of St. Sophia.

C. iransf and_/^.
1696 Brookhousc Temple Open 29 After some time, it

comes forth of this Mausoleum a perfect New Creature of
Whitish colour, with Wings and Legs 1760-72 H Brooke
Fool of Qual (1792) IV 175 O • London, London I thou
mausoleum of dead souls ! 18x8 Byron Ch Hut' iv lx, T he
dead. Whose names are mausoleums of the Muse
+ 3 . = Catafalque i, Obs
1695 Land, Gaz No 3059/2 The Body was deposited

under a magnificent Mausoleum 1695 Luttrell BriefRel
(1857)111 505 Stealing part of the fringe fiom the queen's
mausoleum in Westminstei Abbey 1705 Land Gaz No
4103/1 A very magnificent Mausolaeum ispieparing in the
Chapel where the Body is to be Deposited. X7a7-5a

Chambers Cycl , s v
Mausure, obs. form of Mazes.
JVCautalentj -teleiit, var ff Maltalent Obs
Manther (nig fSai) dial. Forms

. 5 moddyr,
moder, 5-8 modder, 6 moether, 6-7 nio(a)tIier,
7modher, mothther, 9 morther, 8- mawther, 7

-
manther [Of obscure etymology.
Often regarded as a vaunnt of Mother, on the ground

that in Norwegian dialects mor (* mother’) is often used
%ocatively to little girls, sis/ar (‘father*) to boys , but this
explanation is not very satisfactory The suggestion that
It may be a derivative or compound ofON (see
May sb ), or of some cognate of OE (see Maiden)
involves difficulties app. insuperable In vocative use a
shortened form maw r, mor, is common see E, D D ]A young giil.

Chiefly current in East Anglia and the adjoining counties,
but instances (with the sense ‘gieat awkward girl') aie
quoted in the Eng Dial Diet fiomGloucesteishire, Heils.,
and Sheffield

f:x44o Promp Parv 341/1 Moder, servaunte, 01 wenche
(A* moddyr), carisia, 1573 Tusscu Hnsb (1878) 37 A sling
for a moether, a bowe for a boy Ibid 39 With mothei or
boy that Alaium can cry 1591 Fraunce Yiiyehurck A iv b,
Will Phillis still be a Modder, And not care to be cal'd by
the deaie-sweete name of a Mother ? 16x0 B Jonson /4/cA
IV vii, Away, you talke like a foolish Mauthcr 1674 Ray
S ^E C WoidsjzA Alodhercx Modder, Mothtker

,

agirle
or 1 oung wench ; used all over the Eastern part of England
1787 W llLmsHAU. Notfolk {179^) ll Gloss

, a
little girl (m common use). X798-X800 Bloomfield Rtcliai

d

<J-
Kate XU, When once a giggling Mawther you, And I a

red fac’d chubby Boy 1849 Dickens Daxi CoAP xjfxb
* Cheer up, my pretty mawthei 1

’ said Mr Peggotty 1865W White E Eng I 70 Throngs of noisy girls, ‘factory
mawthers’, as they are called in Norwich 1893 Zincke
Wherstead 100 Down to thirty years ago in this neighbour
hood a young woman was always spoken ofas a ‘mawther’,
or * morther

’

Mauther, mautliern see Matheii(n-

11 Mauvaise honte (nn?vgz out). [Fi
,
ht.=

* ill shame ^
] False shame

,
painful diffidence.

1721 Lady M W. Montagu Lett
,
to Ctess Afar (1887) I

325 Nothing hindered me but a certain mauvaise honte
which you are leasonable enough to forgive 1825 Ben-
TiiAM Ration Rezo 86 A kind of littleness and mauvaise
honte, which avoids, with timid caution, everything that is

bold, striking, and eccentric X877 L W M Lockhart
Aline IS Thine xvii. The mauvaise honte and artificial

cynicism so constantly to be obseived in the Anglo Saxon.

lIManvais snjet (movg sztsi). [Fr. «= ‘bad
subject \] A woTihless fellow, a ‘ bad lot^
1847 Barham lugol Leg Ser iir Bros Btrehingion, Snob,

(^n obsolete term, which We should probab^ render by
mauvats snjt t) i88t Forsi er in Standard 25 Jan. ,

A large
proportion of them again are the mauvais sujets of the
neighbourhood.

It
Mauvais ton (movg ton). Now rase, [Fr.

=s * bad taste ’,] Predicatively, ^hat is disap-

proved by good society
,

‘ bad form
1784 Han More iii W. Roberts Mem, (1834) 1, 341, I know

it IS mauvats ion to have so little enthusiasm on tnis subject
18x4 Mar Edgeworth Patron, xxxvi. With men of sense
she found it was noimaiivcus ton to use her eyes for the pur-
oses of instruction 1835 Court Mag VI p xiv/i It would
e considered mauvats ion to appear m any spring fashion

nil the season had been opened at Longchamps

Mauvaniliue (mdiiemilsin) [f. Mauve +
Aniline ] An aniline substance prepared by heat-

ing aniline and dry arsenic acid together, for the

production of purple-red dyes.

1885 in CasselVs Encycl Diet

t Mauvasty. Obs. Also 5 mauayste [a.

OF malvaisUi, maiwaisitd, wickedness, f malveis,

mauvais, bad Cf Mavite ] Wickedness, malice.
X474 Caxton Chesse 11. 1, Thou ne say that thou shalt do

it by pouerte but by euyl and mauayste Ibid ji. v, A gyfte

of grete felony e and of mauastrye [sre] 1483 — G de la
Tour xxii L iv, In this is not loue, but rather it is grete

falshede and mauuastye

SEauve (ui(5v), sb and a. [a. F mauve \ see

Mallow] a. sh A bright but delicate purple

dye obtained from coal-tar aniline ; the colour of

this dye. b adj. Of the colour of * mauve Also
Comb, snauve-colour, -colowed
1859R F Burton Cenir AJr, in yml Geo^ Soc, XXIX.

427 l^eads . mauve coloured round or oval 1859 Black-
7vood's Lady's Mag XLVI. 6i The lower part of the skirt

IS trimmed with ruches of mauve-colour crape x86o Miss
Yongb .SMw/tfy Secret ix (i86r) 137 Her mauve muslin
flounced up to her waist x86i St yames's Ma^ I 2p2
The fashionable and really beautiful mauve and its vane
ties X863 Fownes's Client, 67s Mauve thus prepared forms
a hi ittle substance, having a beautiful bronze emoured sur-

face 1877 W. Thomson Voy Challenger 1 , n 126 Some
beautiful mauve patches of almond blossom. x88a Garden
2X Oct 333/3 A pretty variety . finely edged with pale

mauve
98-2



MAUVEINE 263 MAW

Hence Matt'vish a, somewhat mauve
1896 VizETCLLY Zola!s Rome 187 Whohe blue, mauvibh

eyes paling with enthusiasm he now remarked

Maiiveine Cheni [f F mauve mal-

low+ -INB 5
] The base of the purple aniline dyes.

1863 W, H Perkin in P^oc Roy iioc XII 713 This sub-

stance IS a base which I propose to call Mauveine. 1869

Roscoe Elem Ckem (1871) 410 It contains a base of com*

plicated constitution, termed mauveine

Manx. Obs exc. dial Also mawk(e)s, mos:.

[Cf maiikin, Malkin] A low woman i a a

slattern (so in mod dial. : see E. D D.) , b a

prostitute Also used as plural
1596 Lodge Wiis Misene (1879) 44 You seeme to be an

honest gentleman, go prettie maid & shew him a chamber ,

now maux you were best be vnmanerly & not vse him well

1677 Otway Cheats of Scapin Epil ,
Shall steal from th

Pit, and fly up to the Bot, Theie hold impertinent Chat

with taudry Maux 1706 Phillips (eel Kersey), Maiuls^za

A firent Maixiks^ 1 e a dirty nasty Slut 1788 Street Rob-^

benes Considered 25, I had the cleverest Mauks in town

17 Compl Letter-ian^er (1768) 215, I was sensible that I

should appear to no Disadvantage after his former Maux
179 Pegge Derbicistns (E D S j 45 Mox^ for Mimx^ by
which they mean a foolish and slatternly woman

t Mauze. Obs, [Arab viauz ] The plan-

tain-tree.

r68i Grew Mvsaeum ir 223 The Spike or Head of the

-Egyptian Mauze 1753 Chambers Cycl MaiiZt

a name used by some authors for tbemr/ra!, or plantain-tree.

Maveis(s, obs forms of Mavis
Mavelard, obs. form of Mallard
II MZiVerick (m© vank), sh Also mavoriok.
[Said to be named from Samuel Mavenck, n Texan
lancber about 1840 who habitually neglected to

bland his calves.]

1

.

U. S In the cattle-breeding distnets, a calf or

yearling found without an owner’s brand
'
1872 ScHELB DE VerbAmencanisms 211 1887 F. Francis

Jun Saddle 4 Moccasin 172 Nowadays you don’t dare to

clap a brand on a mavorick even 1894 Remington in

Harper^s Maff Feb 356 In a dell in the forest we espied

some * maveiicks \ or unbranded stock

2 irons/ a. A masterless person, one who is

roving and casual
2892 Kipling Life's Handicap 19s A very muzzy Maverick

smote his sergeant on the nose 2903 CnticJCLlIl 358/2,
1 felt as if 1 for once was a happy maierick soul in the

world at large

b ‘ Western U S Anything dishonestly ob-

tained, as a saddle, mine, or piece of land ’ {Cent

Diet, 1890).

Hence lffB.‘verlck v traits

^

'to seize or brand
(an animal) as a maverick, hence, to take pos-

session of without any legal claim ; appropriate

dishonestly or illegally Dictl),

Mavis (m^> vis) Now poet and dial. Forms
4^6 mavya, 5 mawys(s0, mavyce, mauvys,
mavisa, 6 mavyaa, Sc, maveis, mavea, 6-7
mavisse, 9 dial, mavish, 6- mavis pi 4-6 as

sing, (also 5 maviea)
,

7- mavis(s)es. [a F
inauvts masc

,
in OF. fem, (r3-13th c,), ^malvis

(medL. pialvitius, 13th c
;
Anglo-L incmiscus,

15th c.), =Sp, malviz (? from Fr), Neapolitan
tnarmzzo

,
the ulterior etymology is unknown ]

1, The song-thiush, Turdus musicus,
?rti366 Chaucer Rom Rose 665 Thrustles, terms, and

mavys, That songen for to winne hem prys c 1440 Promp,
Parv, 330/* Mavyce, byrde, masnscus^ meiiila^ falltea
c 1430 Holland Howlat 71a The Maviss and the Merle
CTugis. i47rRipley Cow/, Ep lu inAshm (1652)115
Crowes, Popingayes, Pyes, Pekocks, and Mavies. 41529
Skelton Ph Sparowe 424 The mauys with her whystell
Shal rede there the pystell 1549 Compl Scot vi 39 The
maueis maid myrtht for to mok the merle, iS9S Spenser
Eptthal Ixxxiv, So does the Cuckow, when the Mai is sings,
Begin his witlesse note apace to clatter 1604 Drayton
Ozole irs In yonder goodly Tree, Where the sweet Merle,
and warbling Mavis bee 1626 Bacon Sylva § 676 In Birds

,

Kites and Kestrels haue a Resemblance with Hawkes

,

Black birds with Thrushes, and Mauisses 1723 Ramsay
Gentle Shepli ji iv, Delightfu' notes That warble through
the merle oi mavis' throats 1791 Burns Lament Mary Q
Scots 13 fhe mavis mild wi’ many a note, Sings drow‘!y day
to rest x8xo Scott Lady ofL iv xii, Merry it is in the
good greenwood When the mavis and merle are singing
1830 Tennyson Claiibel The clear-voiced mavis dwelleth
Where Claribel low-Iieth 1849 Dickens Dav Copp m,
[Like two young mavishes', Mr Peggotty said *876
‘ OuiDA ’ In Winter City vm 237 The mavis and blackbird
were singing.

transf i8ar Scott Kemlvi v, I must visit this mavis
[Amy RobsartJ, brave in apparel and gay in temper
2 Mavis skate • a British species of Ray, Raja

oxyrkyncha
i8ro Neill 28 (Tam) x8a8 Fleming Hisi BniAmm 171 Sharp-nosed Ray May Skate, Mavis Skate

[Peril a different word,] Some kind of
tobacco Obs.
1688 R Holuj: A mioiify lu xxn (Roxb.) 274/1 Sorts of

Tobacco Pigtaile ..Antago Mavis

f MdiVite. Sc Obs Also 4 mawite, mawyte.

[a OF mal~, mauvitil^ var of malvatsiil • seeMAU-
VASTY ] Malice, evil intent.
*375

,

Barbour Bruce i 126 Bot 5e traistyt in lawte As
sympile folk, but mawyte Ibid vr 212 And he, that of thair
inavite Wist na thing, his vay has tane.

II
MfliVOrS vfjz) [L. : see Mars ]

= Mais
a 139a Lodge & Greeue LooAmg^-^l (1598) C 2, Nymphes,

Knancks, sing for Mauors drawethnigh i6o» Narcissus

(1803) 332 'Ibe sweat hot breath of blowing Mavors. 1633

J, i'lSHER Puimiis Iroes Prol ,
Mavors for Rome, Neptune

forAlbion stands 1868 Tennyson Litci eiius 82 Then would
I cry to thee To kiss thy Mavors, roll thy tender arras

Round him

+ Mavo'rtial, a Obs, [ad. L ^mdvortiahs

of or belonging to Mavors, f Mdvort-^ Mavors .

see prec. and -ial ]
= next adj

1S95 Loenne iv 1, Once was I guarded with Mavortial

hands 1616 J L\ne Coni Sqr's T (Chaucer Soc) 57

Mavortial Cambuscan 1639 Drumm of Hawth Chal-

lenge Knts Erreait'^]es {1711) 231 Awaken youi sleeping

courages with mavortial greetings

t Mavo'rtian, tr andj^ Obs \i\a Mdvoiti-

us (f. Mdvoit-ei)i Mavois) -f-AN.] a. adj,. Wai-

like, martial lb sb, A warrior

XSS7 Grimald Of N CIu in loitels Mtsc, (Arb ) 115 Ma-
uoitian moods, Saturnian furies fell 1598 Marston Sco

y ill&nie 11 vii 205 Behold yon sprightly di ead Mauoitian

1600 Tourniiub Pransf Metam Ixvi, O peerelesse worth 1

O worth Mavortian

!

11
Mavourneen (inav?4*rnfn) Also 9 mavour-

nin [Iriah mo inhuming My darling

x8oo Campbell Exile ofEi in £nn mavouinin 1883

H. Jay Connaught Cousins I ix 209 Hu<;h, mavourneen,

don’t cry.

Maw (mg), ^b."^ Forms i maga, mage, 2

mahge, 3 mahe, maugh, 3-7 mawe, 4 magh,
mage, inaii(e, 4 maw. [Com. Tent. : OF. tnaga

wk masc (once mage wk. fem.) = OFris maga,
MDu maghe (mod Du maag) fem

,
OHG mago

(MHG, mod G mageii) masc, ON mage wk.
masc. (Sw mage^ Da mave) OTeut.
1 The stomach (of men and animals) ; the cavity

of the stomach. Now only (exc. m ludicrous use)

applied to the stomach of animals, esp, mammals,
spec the last of the four stomachs of a luminant

t To close the maw, to stop looseness of the bowels

t To chaw ipnds) maw, to fret internally.

C7z^Co?PusGIoss S573fHessels)i'/ww^//«w,nia3a, <?xooo

^lfric Gloss m Wi Wulcker r59/i4 Uentriculus, mage.
Ibid, xtzfaSiomaehm, ma^a e zooo Sax Leechd 11 4 He
cyin0 of acolodum masan 4x225 Auer R 370 pe on
was itvuned, uor his kolde mawe uorto nutten hote spices

e 1275 XI Pains of Hell 148 xvlO E Mtsc 151 Gripes
freteb heore Mawen c 1386 Chaucer Man of Law's T
388 who kepte lonas in the hsshes mawe Til he was
spouted vp at Nynyuee? 1393 Langl P PI C xvh 218
The man that muche bony eet his mawe hit engleymeth.
z'X43o TwoCookery bks 39 Thegrete wombeofbe Schepe, bat
IS, |)e mawe 1513 Bk Keruynge in Babees Bk 266 Mylke,
creme, & louncat, they wyll close the mawe, & so dooth a
posset 1544 PiiAER Regitn Life (1553) E ij b, The mawe
of an olde cocke dried, and made in pouder, is excedmg
good to drink in red wine 1590 Spenser ^ i iv 30
But inwardlyhe chawed his owne maw At neighbours welth
1605 Shaks. Mach in iv 73 If Charnell houses, and our
Graues must send Those that we bury, backe , our Monu-
ments Shall be the Mawes of Kytes 16x3 Porchas Pil~
gnmage ijiSi/if) 354 Euery tenth man being by lot tithed to
the shambles, and more returning in their fellowes mawes,
then on their owne legges X706 E Ward Wooden World
Dtss (r7o8) X02 It’s a plain Symptom, that his Maw’s out
of order Z7a7-n4x Chambers Cycl s v, The Abomasus,
popularly called the nuao, is the last of the four [rtf stomachs
of ruminants] 1769 Mrs Raffald Eng Houselpr (1778)
Z7 Scald the maw or paunch [of the tui tie] xBxg Byron
Juan II xxxiv, Fright cured the qualms Of all the luckless
landsmen's sea-sick maws 1851 Mayne Reid Scalp Hunt,
xxxviu, The night-hawk lias filled his ravenous maw. x86x
T Pvcroft Agony Point (1862) 381 A shark with a sailor's

baccy-box m his maw, 1887 w Morris Odyss ix ug6
Whenas the Cyclops had filled his mighty maw.
b transf andfg • chiefly with reference to a

metaphorical voracity.
(Cf sense 3, which in figurative uses blends with this )
£1386 Chaucer Shipman's Prol, 28 Ther is but litil

latyn in my mawe 1599 Middleton Micro-Cymcon Wks
(BuUm) VIII X34 The wide maws of more scopious lakes.
1607 Shaks Timon iii iv 52 Then they could smile, and
fawne vpon his debts. And take downe th’ Intrest into their
glutt’nous Mawes 1654 Whitlock Zooiomta 403 Time

whose Maw hath devoured the very Ruines of those
stately Piles [etc ] 1667 Milton L x 991 Death Shall

with us two Be forc'd to satisfie his Rav'nous Maw 1742
Young Nt Th vii 922 Pluck’d from foul Devastation's
famish’d Maw X833 Marryat P Simple xxix, Yellow Jack
had filled his maw, and left the rest of us alone 1875
Gladstonf Glean VI xxxvi 2x8 The devounng maw of
the agents of the Popedom. x88o *Ouida’ Moths III. 25
It is only the prison s maw that is never full

fc. Inmost lecesses Obs, {^nonce-use')
X630 Lord Bantam 81 Some of the Rajahs yeelded, others

flying to retyrements impregnable, lay in the Mawe of the
countrey [etc ]

2.

Applied to other internal parts fa. The
abdominal cavity as a whole

; the belly. Obs,
1207 R Glouc (Rolls) 6363 Here is ^at knif al blodi Jiat

ich bro3te him wib of dawe & smot in boiu Jie foundement
& so in to [>e mawe 41300 Cursor M 23394 All jie

filthes of his maugh sal bnst vte at his hindwin X482Monk
of Evesham (Aib )8s The maw and inwarde bowels of him
yat sate in the sadelle were sore smyt thorow

t b The womb. Obs,
41300 E E cxxxviii, 13 Fra maghe ofe mi nioder

me keped )jou c 1325 Metr Horn 124 Quen sain Thomas
was in hir maw a 1340 Hampole Psalter Ivu 3 Abend eie
synful fra maghe [» r, mance]

t c. The liver. Obs^

138a Wyclif Exod XMX 13 1 he calle of the mawe 14

Vot in Wr-WulLkei 58B/36 tl e mawe 41400-50

Alexander 4508 Cupido has be custodi & cuie of be mawe
ex/uoPtonip Parv 330/1 Maw,jrtftf7<r cxjio New Not-bi

Mayd ai6 in HazI E P.P l\\ 10 My herte and mawe lo
rent and diawe Cheseth not he ?

f d. The honey-making apparatus of bees Ohs,

1577 B GaciGE HeresbacJts Husb iv (1586) 180 b, Beeiiig

sucked vp from the leaues by the Bees and digested in then

mawes 1609 C Bururn Pent Mon iv (1623) Hj, You
shall neuer find his [the Bee’s] maw without a good drop of

the purest nectar

f e. The crop of a gianivorons bird. Obs

1658 Rowland Moufet's Thcat Ins 1023 Hens feed on

Earwigs I have found a great number of them in thtir

Mawes X73X Arbuthnot (1735) 222 Iheir

[jtf gramvorous buds’] maw is the Happer which holds and
softens the Giain.lettinff it drop by dejjrees into the Stomach

tfX43o Two Cookery bks 18 Take the Mawes of Turbut,

Haddok, or Codeling 1883 R Haldane U '0?kshop Ret eipis

Set. n 355 Isinglass or fish glue, in its raw state, is the

* sound

‘

maw or swimming bladdei of various kinds of

fish

3

.

The throat, gullet ;
now chiefly, the jaws or

mouth (of a voracious mammal or fish).

1530 Palsgr 244/1 Mawe of a beest,^^>utf/tf;, 18x4 Cary
Dante, Fatadtse iv 4 A lamb between llie maw Of two
fieice wolves 1843 Lytton Last Bar 1 vii, The philoso-

pher's hand closed on them as the fish's maw closes on the

bait 1867 F Francis Angling

\

(1880) 1 Within leacli of

Its voiacious maw. 1873 G C Tihswh Mount Ij^hletewq

A little black ball has gone down the hungiy maw of a pike

fg 1851 H Melville Whale ix 44,

1

saw the opening
maw of hell

f 4 . Used (like stomaih) for Appetite, inclina-

tion, liking. Obs
1598 Jonson Ev Man in Hunt in iv (1616) 38 0,

1

doe
stomacic them hugely ! I haue a maw now, and’t were for

Bevis his hoi-se, against 'hem x6o2 Marston Antowo's
Rev IV V, Have j ou no mawe to restitution ’ X607 Middi i

TON ^474 Lace'^ ni 146 If you have any maw
,
feed heio

till you choke again 1645 Milion Wks 1851 XV
365 Next the word Politician is not us'd to his maw, and
therupon he plaies the must notorious hohbiliors 1668 R
L'Estrange (1708)37, I have no gieat M.aw to

f
o home again 1704 Obupr Careless I/nsb, v (1705) 50,

have no great Maw to that Business, meihmks.

6 altnb and Comb., as maw-bound a*, consti-

pated {Syd Soc Lex, 1890) , also a constipated

disease in cattle; fj^ciaw-gut (see quot 1O07)

,

+ maw-mother, a mooncalf or * false conctjTlion*

{tumor veittm)
,
fmaw-skm, the stomach of a

calf which has fed on nothing but milk.
4 1722 Lisle Hush (1752) 344 The distemper in cows called

the *maw bound comes from a surfeit by being ovci heated
by driving X848 Rutal Cycl, IX 4B6 Giatn-sick, oi Maw-
bound, a great and dangerous distension of the rumen of
cattle 1607 Tofsell Pourf Beasts (1658) 153 lie hath his

gall in his ^maw-gut. Ibtd 500 The maw-gut diflcieih

Tiom all otbei, for it is Coecum, that is, as 1 take it wiihout
a passage out of it into any other part then the other guts
[etc] 1483 C4(// ^77^/ 23a ‘'’Maw moder, 7//tfX//r7 77771 1784
'IwAMLEV Dallying 'The *Maw-skin . is the Maw or
Stomach of Calves 1846 J Baxter Ltbr Prod Agiit,
(ed. 4) I 205 The water thus impregnated with the n aw-
skin IS passed through the sieve into the milk

Maw (mp), sb Ohs exc. dial Also 5-6 mawe,
9 {pL constr as sxiig ) maas, mawse, maws [var.

of Mallow Cf Maul = Mallow.
tf x425W\ntoun Cron i viii. 433 Froyt & gjrs thai oysjd

tyll ete As keis, or mawe, or wyolete. tfx4So Alphtta
(Anecd Oxon ) 23 Halva ortolana vel domestico. g mauue,
ang mawe 1562 Turner l/etbal ii 45 Ihe vertues of
mallowe or mawes x^68 Skeyne The Pest (i860) 40 Po-
mentit with the decogtioun of the rute of lihe, maw, althe,
cammeile in Analecta Scot II 13 Aduertes me, gif
he hes the seid of al sort of mawes, purpie, and sorielis

1893 Northuvibld, Gloss
,
Maas, Mawse Ibtd , Maws, the

maws mallow or marshmallow.

Maw (1119)1 Obs, exc dial. Also <5 man,
7-8 mall. [a. (DN md-r (dat mdve, tndfe, pi.

mdvai) — oil mdw • see Mew sb XJ A gull, csp.

the Common gull, Lams cantis
c 1450 Holland Howlat 179 The Se Mawis war moiikis,

the blak and the quhyte 1500-20 Dunbar Poems xxxiii.
go Thi_k was the efud of kayis and ciawis, Of inarle^oms,
mittanis, and of mawis 1549 gull maw, Glli sb * lJ.

1678 Ray Willnghbys Otmthol 345 The common &ea-
Mall, Icarus cmeteus tmnoi 1698 hi Martin I oy A/
Hilda (1749) 28 The Fulmar, in Bigness equals the Malls of
the second Rate c 1825 Jolly Goshawk in in Child
Ballads II 360/1 The thing of my love’s face is white It's
that of dove or maw 1852 Maccillivray Hisi Util Birds
V 593 Gavia ritUlninda [Syn,] Laughing Gull . Black-
cap Hooded Maw
Maw (nip), sb,^ Ohs, exc. Hist. Also 6 mall,

6-7 mawe [Of obscure origin,] * An old game
at cards. It was played with a piquet pack of
thirty-six cards, and any number of pei'-ons from
two to six formed the paity’ (Ilalliwell). A set

at maw

,

a party or game at maw, lo set a maw :

? to arrange a game. To heave at {ike) maiv

,

a
technical phrase of the game, app, designating its

charactenstic fealnte. (Cf M vyo )
1548 Forrest Pleas. Potsye xix. 58 b, At alehowac too silt

at mack or at mall 1575 Turbfrv- Faulconrte, In Com-
^uend Hawk, 77 'X’o checke at Chesse, to heaue at Maw, at
Mack to passe the time. *593 Rick in Greenfs Neit'es/r
Heaven ^ Hell To Rdr., Although the knave of trumpes be
the seconde carde at Mawe, yet the five-finger may com-
maunde both him end all the rest of the pack. 1594 Hens*
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LOWE Diar'jt (1845) 46 [Title of play] the mawe 4jwtej
The seat at mawe a 16x2 Harincton iv xii (1618)K 6 b, Then thirdly follow’d heaving of the Maw, A game
without Ciuility or Law 1624. Gataker Pf'f/e tu Deed 62
Whom a pint of wme drunke together, or a set at Maw
makcth Friends 1630 Bhathwait £ng‘ Gentian (1641)
ia6 In games at caids the Maw requires a quicke conceit or
present pregnancy 1633 Ford Love's Sacr iii n, My lord
you were best to tiy to set a maw. 1864 Reader No 105
826/1 Primeio yielded the ascendency to Maw

A help at maw app a term of this game,
but occurring onlyj?

4f ameans ofevasion,a resource
x644-'y CLLvrr and Char Land Diur^t 7 If any thing fall

out amiss, which cannot be smothered, the Divmall hath a
help at hlaw x66o R Coke Jnsiite Vmd 13 But it may
be our Author has a help at Mawe, for our Author Ground
8 sates It is evident [etc ] 1678 B R Let Pop*Frmuis\
A Dispensation is always an Infallible Plelpat Maw,a BUie
Antidote against Pcijury

fMaw, Ohs [a Du mauwen'\ tnti\

Of a cat = Mpw v
1481 Caxton Reynard (Arb) 22 Tybert coude not goo

awayc, but he mawede and galped so lowde that [etc ]Maw : see Maugii, Maul, Mow
Mawa, variant of Maiiwa
1800 Aszat Atm Re^.MtK Tracis 1^1(2
Mawch(e, Mawde, variant ff Maugii, Maud^.
Mawdelard(e, obs forms of Mallard
Mawdolayn,-lem,-len, etc., obs. IT. Maudlin.
Mawe see Maugii, Maul, Mow.
Mawen, srcl pi. pres, ind of May vA
Mawer, obs. form of Mayor, Mower
Mawfeaour, variant of Malfjsasob Ohs,

Mawger, -gre(e, -gref(e, etc , var. ff. Maugbb.
Mawggh,Mawhown see Maogh,Mauound,
Mawicli(e, obs. Sc vauanl forms of Maugii.
HMCawk (mgk). Ohs, cxc. dial Also mawke,

5 , 7 make, 6-8 mauk, 7 mauke, malke, 8 pi
mox, [acl. ON, mM-r see Haddock.] = Maggot.
^1425 Voc, ill Wi Wulclcci 643/2 Ihc ameXt mawke

e 2440 Alphabet of Tales 3 ^2 Alt )je laste mawkis bred in
c 1440 Pt omp Paro, 321/1 Make, mathe, wyrm yn ^e flesche
X623 Sandprson At-m I 9 ^ He is a soriy shepheid, that is

busiu to kill flies and inaukus in his sheep, hut letteth the
wolf woiry at pleasme X64X Bi ^-^harm liks (Surtees) 79
In what pmt of the woll soever it bee, theie will malkes
breede immediately 1684(1 Mkrifon Ptaise I'oths A let

etc
,
Clavis, Mawks are Maddocks 1780 Davidson Seasons

5 1 he rloken hen to the midden mis. io scrape for mauks
X79 PkiCjK Dttlnetsm (IC D S)ix2 Mov^ moths x8q4
Ckocki* rr fMttc ttunbonnet 73 A mawk on a sheep's liurdie

Mawkin, ol)b form oiMalkin.
Maw'kingly, a, Obs exc. dial [f memking,
Malkin i -ly t

J Slovenly.
x6s6 Artf Uandsom 87 Some silly soules are prone to

place much piety m iheir mawkiiigly plainiiessej and in
then censoiiousnesse of otheis, who use more comely and
costly cuiiositics.

Mawkish (mg'kij), d. Also 7-8 malkish,
mauklsh. [f Mawk sb, + -isn i.]

+ 1. Inclined to sickness
;
without appetite. Ohs,

x668 Dryden Enem Love iv i, 1 feel my Stomach a little

m.iukish. 1706 Phillips (ed. Keisey), ma^uhtsh, sick at

Stoniack, squeamish. ax^4S Swipt Pro^g'r Marriage 60
The dean who us'd to dine at one, Is maukisli, and his

stomach gone 1753 Commsseur No 82 (1774) III 83 He
constantly goes senseless to bed, and rises maukish m the

morning. 1836 T Hook G, Gutney II 59 The feverish,

healed, mawkish, wretched state in which 1 was

I*
b Having no inclination to, Ohs

X679 Dryden Iroil ij- Cress iv 11, Who knows but lest

may cool then brainSj and make them rise mawkish to mis-

chief upon consideration ?

2 . llnving a nauseating taste , now, having a famt,

sickly flavour with little clelinile taste

a 1697 Aurrev Nat Iltsi Sut rev (17x9) I 21S The medi-
cated hprings here have a maukish Taste a 1700 B, E
Diet Cant, CreiVt Walltmisht a malkish, ill Taste a 17x9

Ai>I)1son Vifg Geofg, iv. 117 Others look loathsom and
dise.i5'U with sloth, Like a faint travellei whose dusty mouth
(hows dry with heat, and spits a maukish fioth 1728 Pope
Dane, III X71 Like thine in^ptrer, Beer, bo siveetly mawk-
ish, and so smoothly dull, 1786 ti BecK/ot d's Vatluek (1868)

89 He regarded the ragouts of his other wives as entirely

maukish X803 Med, Jrnl, IX 492 It is without smell, has
a m.uiktsli taste, and has but little consistence 1872 Cooper's

Diet, Ptact, liurg, II, C43 Pus Ims a sweetish, mawkish
taste.

3 Jig, Feebly sentimenial ;
imbued with sickly

or false sentiment ; lacking in robustness.
xyoa Eng. Tkcophrast, no It is one of the most nauseous

maukish mortifications under the Sun to have to do with
a punctual fiiULuI fop, 1776 Foote Bankt upi i Wks 1799
II lua Ills mind is so maukish, that should he be con-

fronted with Lydia, he would betray our whole plot in an
instant x8x8 Kfais Lett Wks 1889 HI X4X, 1 hate a
mawkish popularity 18x9 Metropolis I, 47 The mawkish
tepidity of lus manner 1885 ^pretator 8 Aug 1048/2 The
mawkish and unreal sentiment whirh constituted Mr Dick-

ens\ chief fault. 1889 0, Hannay Capi Marryat viii 125

It [Afastermnn Ready] is mthetic, and yet it is not mawkish.

t4. slang. Slatternly Obs lafe'^^, ,

£725 New Cant Duty Mawkishy Slatternly

MawJdslily (mp'kijli), adv [-ly 2,]

1. So as to be * mawkish * m flavour.

1758 Monthly Rev 502 Swallow it neither too hot nor

mawkishly cool, X785 5Iartyn Ronsseau^s Boi, xxix (1794)

461 The berry is red, and mawkishly sweet—not poisonous

2. In a feebly sentimental manner.
*Bx6 J. Gilchrist hiynt, 930A feeble, finical race,

mawkishly puling about taste, ilto Rrade Chr, Johst'

stone 279, 1 should have been very kind to you—mawkishly
kind I fear, my sweet cousm X867 Bushnell Mor Uses
Dark Th 283 Goodness is no such innocent mawkishly
insipid chaiacter

Mawkisliness (mpkijnes) [-ness]
1 1 The condition of being sick or * squeamish
1737 Bailey voI. II, Mawkishnesv,

,

Sickness at the
Stomach, Squeamishness
2 Insipidity or sickliness of flavour.

1727 Bailey vol II, Mawkis/tnesSf a nauseous Taste
1876 Bartholow Mat Med (1879) 35° Wines should have a
taste free fiom mawkishness, and indicative of instability

1887 Beatty-Kincston Music
.f- Manners 11 308 'White

beei *, a liqiioi of paramount mawkishness
ttansf X876 Miss Braddon J Haggard's Dau II. 70

Their music was sweet to raawkishness
3. Sickly sentimentality
x8x8 Keats Endyniton Pref

,
There is a space of life be-

tween [jff boyhood and manhood] in which the soul is in a
ferment,, theambition thick-sighted, thenceproceedsmawk-
ishness. 1824 595/1 The languid mawkibhness of
the loungers X833-40J H. Newman A'/fe (1873)11 iv
IV 406 He IS as removed from softness and mawkishness
. as any bishop among them, 1849 Rock Ch ofFathets
I 35 noiCt That mavdcishness of taste shewn by some
people for what is classic

b Dullness of spirits, ennui rare,
i86x Hughes Tom Brown at Oaf v (1889) 44 All the

companionship of boating and cricketing won’t keep him
from many a long hour of mawkishness

MawkyCmgki), dial, [f Mawk+-y.]
1 a Maggoty, b. Full of ‘ maggots’ or whims;

crotchety.

1790 Grose Ptov Gloss (ed 2), Mawhy, magotty, N
1837 Whittock, etc Bk Trades (3842) 466 We can neithei
understand, nor relish, this ‘ mauky ’ afiectation of candour
on the part of our former friend 1855 Robinson Whitby
Gloss

,
Mawky, maggoty,whimsical, hypochondriac

2. = Mawkish
1830 * Jon Bee ’ Ess in Poole's Wks I p xxiii, Even John

Dryden penned none but mawky phys, nor did Byron succeed
at all as a dramatist i88x 0.xjordsh Gloss Suppl

,
Moauky^

over-sweet

Mawlard, Mawl(e, obs ff. Mallard, MaulMawm(e, variant forms of Malm
MawmaDy, -mene(e, etc.: see Malmeny,
Mawment, -trie * see Maumbt, Maumbtry
t Maw'mer, -ar. Sc, Obs, [Cf Du viam-

imertng * scupper-hose ',] The discharge pipe of
a ship’s pump Also altnh in inawmei -leather
X497 Acc, Ld Tteas, Scotl (3877) I 379 Item for ane

mawmar to the pomp of Lord Keniiydyis sciiip 1512 Ibtd
(1902) IV 455 Item for mawraei leddens for the greit schip
loid 456 Item to the plummair for vi mawraens to the Utill

bark callit the Gabrieli

Mawmet see Maumet.

t Mawmish, a Obs [f. maum Malm a, : cf.

Malmish, Malmy ] Mawkish, disgusting
1668 R L'Estrangl Vts Quev (1708) 200 The Flesh was

so Cursedly Mawmibh and Rotten, that [etc] 1692 —
Fables ccccl 426 One of the most Nauseous, Mawmish
Mortifications under the Sun xS66 J. Shanks Elgin 43
The fear of offending mawmish delicacy

Mawnehepresande, var. Maunche present,
Mawnciple, -cypylle, obs ff. Manciple
Mawngery, variant of Mangery Ohs,

Mawnge(u)r, -joure, obs forms of Manger.
Mawp, variant of Maupb.
fMaw-jpie. Obs, [The first element is of

obscure origin,] The magpie, Ptca caudata

163^ W Lawson Country Housew Gat d, {1626) 45 Your
Cheries and other Berries when they be ripe, wil draw all

the Black-birds, Thrushes and Maw-pies to your Orchard.

Mawseed (mp sfd) [Half-translated ad Ger.

dial, mahsaatt mohsamen, f mah, moh (literary G.
mohi^ poppy + samen seed 1 The seed of

the opium poppy, Papaver sommfinm,
X730 Southall Btigs 21 The Eggs are as small as the

smallest Maw-seed 1774 Goldsm Nat Hist (1776) V 343
Feed them with bread, maw seed [etc ] 1812 J Smyth
Praci 0/Customs [i%2i)2q8 Maw-seed x866in Treas Boi

? obs. Sc variant of Mauqh
Mawworm ^ (mg ? Obs [f. Maw sb 1

+ Worm] A worm infesting the stomach or

intestines of man and other mammals, esp applied

to species of Ascarts and Oxytins,

1607 ToPsrLL Four-/ Beasts (X658) 336 It will presently

destroy and consume the maw or belly-worms which are

within him » 1619 Fletcher Bondnea r 11, Your warlike

remedy against the maw-worms 1694 Salmon Bate's Dis-,

pens, (1713) 672/2 If you add Powder of Maw-Woims
It will be much more eflectual 1784 Underwood Dis
Children (1799) L 142 The very small maw-worm, or asca-

ndes, resemblmg bits of thread 1822-34 GoodsA UtdyMed
(ed 4) I 275 The term Maw-worm, according to P Harvey,
15 derived from the occasional visits which this animal makes
to the maw or stomach
Jig 165a Bcnlowes Theoph iii xii. No Glutt'nies Maw-
worm ,

nor the Itch of lust No Tympanie of Pride

MawW03!3XL 2(mg'w»Jm) (j?ioperly with initial

capital.) A man who resembles Mawworiih ^

character in Bickerstaffe’s play The Hypenie^

1769 ;
a hypocritical pretender to sanctity.

1850 Tail's Mag, XVII 547/2 Can it be that these

wailings have in their motive something of the Mawoim
spirit, °I like to be despised'. i86xj Hollingshead in Cz/.

Words 441 We all know precisely what a mawworm is..

He is a slimy villain x866 Sala Baritary vii. igo There
was a sanctified Mawworm expression, too, about this fellow.

187a Geo. Eliot Mtddlem, i ii, He would be the very Maw-
worm of bachelois who pretended [etc ] 1891 R Buchanan
Coming Terror 333 The Scapin of Politics walks hand-in-
hand with the Mawworm of Morality

Hence Ma'wwormisli a,, Mawworuusm sb,

1850 Tail's Mag XVII 547/2 Mawormism is a thing un-
known north of the Tweed 1883 K Blind in Mag,
Nov 4B8 Luther was no maw-wormish mar-joy

t Max. Ohs, [Of obscure origin ] Gin.
181X Lex Balairon fMaXt pn 18x9 Byron yuanii xvi.

The dying man cried, * Hold i I’ve got my gruel 1 Oh • for

a glass of max • ’ 2840 Barham Ingol Leg Ser i Bag-
mads Dog, Who, doffing then coronets, collars, and eimtne,

treat Boxers to Max, at the One Tun in Jermyn Street

1851 Mayhew Loud Labour (1864) I 168 J he stimulant of

a ‘ flash of lightning a ‘go of rum 01 a ‘glass of max
—for so a dram of neat spirit was then called.

Maxhill * see Mixhzll.

II Maxilla (mseksrla). FI, maxillsB (mseksi If).

[L. maxilla jaw ]
1. A jaw or jaw-bone, esp. the upper jaw in

mammals and most vertebrate animals Inferior^

supenor maxilla, the lower, upper jaw.
1676 Wiseman Surg i xix 93 The same Patient com-

plained ofa hard Tumour fixed under that Ear and Maxilleu
X727-4X Chambers Cycl sv, The maxtllse are two

_
in

number, denominated fiom their Situation, superior, and w-
Jerior X797 Encycl Brit (ed 3) I 683/1 Of these [bones]

SIX aie placed on each side of the maxilla supenor 1846
Brittan tr Malgaigne s Man Oper Surg 115 The lower
border of the infeiior maxilla Ibtd, The inferior pos-
terior border of the maxilla 1888 Rolleston & Jackson
Anim Life 92 The maxilla [sc of the common perch],
which 1*4 edentulous, lies behind and paiallel to it [jr the

praemaxilla] 1893 Newton Diut, Bttds 539 The word
Maxilla IS frequently used to express the whole of the upper
jaw x8^ Allbuit's Syst Med III 150 A simple supenor
maxilla is sometimes alone affected by hyperostosis

2. One of the anterior limbs of insects and other

arthropods, so modified as lo serve the purpose of

mastication. Also attrib,

1798 Afzelius 111 Ttans Linn Soc, IV 275, c the tops
of the maxilla:, d the labium 1826 Kirby & Sp Entomol,
III 47 Both labium and maxillae being furnished with jointed
moveable oigans peculiar to annuluse pedate animals 1852
Dana Crust 1 20 The organ consists of two oblong flat

lobes, m some Decapods, somewhat maxilla-like in form.

1896 tr Boas' Text Bk, Zool 184 T be second and tliird [j’C.

pairs of mouth parts in Arthropods] aie known lespectively
as the first and second maxillae.

t Mazillar, a Obs, [f Maxilla + -ar ] Of
or pel taming lo the jaw, esp. to the upper jaw
1656 Bi ount Glossogr,, Maxillar, belonging to the jaw-

bone x68z T Gibson (16^7) p iv, The Parotides
and maxillar glands convey the saliva into the mouth, X720
Halc in Phil Ttans XXXI 5 The external Maxillar
Glands in Brutes are of the Conglomerate kind

Maxillary (mseksiTan), a, and sb [f Maxilla
+ -ARY Cf. F. maxtllaii ^,] A. adj,

1. Belonging to, connected with, or foiming part

of the jaw or jaw-bone, esp. of the upper jaw of

vertebrate animals.
1626 Bacon Sylva § 747 There is the Skull of one Entire

Bone, there are the Maxillary Bones [etc ]. X733DERHAM
Phys-Theol iv xi. (1714) 19s The MaxiIIaiy Glands
1774 Goldsm Nat Hist XI 402 The horn is entiiely solid,

growing fiom the upper maxillary bone 1804 Aberncthy
Surg, Ohs, 36 The external maxillary artery was unavoid-
ably divided 1874 CouEs Bitds N W, 13s Bat even
the youngest specimen shows no maxiJlaiy stieaks 1883
Martin & Moale Vettebr Dissect 158 The Superior Max-
illary Nerve passes outward Ibtd ,

T he Inferior M-ixilIary

Nerve divides into two branches 1888 Roli esion & Jack-
son Anwt Life 68 The maxillary teeth [of a snake]

2. Belonging to, connected with, or forming

part of the maxillae of arthropods. Maxillary

system the sj stem of classification of insects based

on the form of the maxillae.

1826 Kirby & Sp Entomol HI 358 Palpi Maxtllares
(the Maxillary Feelers) Ibtd IV. 450 Which [system],

from the being principallyemployed to characterize

the Classes or rather Orders, may be called the Maxillary
System 1878 Bell GegenhanPs Comp Anat, 246 In many
Diptera the maxillary setae are rudimentary,

B. sb = maxillary bone
3836-9 Todd Cycl Anat II 2ix/i The vertical plate is

short to correspond with the short vertical diameter of the

upper maxillai y 3854 Badham Haheut 307 T he maxillanes,

piolonged into barbels, come off from the lower jaw 18B0

Gunther Fishes 90 No part of the maxillary is situated

behind the premaxillary [of fishes]

Maxillated (mm ksib^ted), a, Zool, [f Max-
illa + -ATE ^ + -ED 1.] Furnished with maxillse.

185a Dana Ci-ust 1 14 The maxillated Entomostraca

Maxilliferous (mieksili feras),fli. [f.Maxilla
+ -(i)PEROUS ] Bearing maxillae.

1826 Kirby & Sp. Eniotnol III xxvhl 37 Most commonly
four antennae, with a maxilliferous mouth seldom lostrifonn

Maxilluorm (mmksrlifpjm), a, [f. Maxilla
4- -(i)form ] Formed like a maxilla ;

‘ having

the shape or form of a cheekbone* (Cassell 1885 )

383s Kirby Hab fjr Ifisi Amm, II xvi, 78 The whole
organ may be regarded as maxilliform 1877 HuxleyA nat,

Inv Amm vi 257 With Maxilliform Gnathites.

Maxilliped, -pede (msdcsidiped, -pfd). Zool,

[f. MAXILLA+ L.ped-em,pis foot] A ‘ foot-jaw
’

(see Foot sb, 35). CLjawJoof s. v Jaw sb,'^ 7.

Foot-jaw was app, the first term used, and this w'as ren-

dered hymaxilltped, which in tuinwastranslated^nw-^o/

1846 Dana in Amer ymh Set Ser. ii L 226 Order

Entomostraca. Tribe Cyclopacea, , . MaxUlipeds, one pair

.
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fiometitnes bimple maxillae, 1870 Nicholson Zool 207

Two pairs of maxilUpedes 1883 Packard m Ann. ^ Mag-

Nat Hist Nov 342 They are somewhat analogous to the

maxillipedes of Crustacea.

Hence MaxiUipe dary a., pertaining to maxilli-

pedes.

1877 Huxley Anat hsv A$iim vi 311 The sternal regions

of the three maxillipedary somites have the samecharacteis

Maxillo-, taken as comb, form of Maxilla in

the sense ' peitaimng to the maxilla and . ’
;
so

maxzllo-mandibiilar^ -palahm^ •’pharyngeal^ -pre-

maxtllazy, dznalf etc. (seeSyd Soc. Lex 1890).

1872 MiV ART E/ef/t. Anat irs The maxillo premaxillary

suture IS for a long time or permanently very evident on the

face r875 Huxlfy & Martin Elenu Biol (1877) 188 The
nerve divides into three mam branches, the orbito-nasal,

the palatine and the maMllo-mandibular 1875 C C Blake
Zool 46 1 here are no maxilloturbinals in any skulls 1887

Marshall & Horst P) act Zool 371 Hie maxillo-palatine

process 1^ Coucs Field ^ Gen. Omith 240 They are

commonly ifesciibed as if they were independent hones,

under the name of the vtaxillopaleUtnes

Tiffg.'gtm (mse ksim), sh ^ Also 5-7 maxime, 6

pL erron, maxiimes [a F. maxinie^ ad L
maxima f&a sing ofmaximusgTceaXesX,VLS^^eihpt.

(see below). Cf. Sp, mdximetj Pg. maxima^ It.

viassima.
Boethius (6th c) used^w/tf«*<» 7«iur£/«ffC‘ greatest propo-

sition ') in the sense of axiom ’ (synonymous with digntias

=afKoju.a, but especially used with reference to rhetoric)

Albertus Magnus (32th c ) used maxima with ellipsis ofPto-
pestiio, but applied it to a class ofuniversal propositions not

intuitively certain like the digniiatescx axioms, but capable

of being assumed as practically indisputable Elsewhere
(according to Hamilton in Reids Wks 767, where the refer-

ence is incorrect) he identifies maxima and dtgmias
\
and

Petrus Hispanus and later logicians u^e maxima in the

sense of ' axiom ' ]

fl. An axiom; a self-evident proposition assumed

as a premiss in mathematical or dialectical reason-

ing, Obe,

1^6 Lydg De Guil Pilgr, 5603 Thys greueth me most at

al, That my maxime apryved [rc that the whole is gi eater

than Its part] Ye in dede ha:i yt reprevyd Ibid 6000

1556 Rccosob CasiU Knowl 108 Then talunge that fot a
maxime in argumente, I annexe this minor, that [etc ] 1690
Locke Hum Und iv vii § i, 299 There are a sort of Pio-
QSLtions, which under the name of Maxims and Axioms,
ave passed for Punciples of Science 1692 Bentley

Lect vi. 209 It is urged as an universal Maxim, lhat
Nothing can procede from Nothing

2 A proposition (esp, in aphoristic or sententious

form) ostensibly expressing some general tiuth of

science or of experience.

1594 Dravton Idea 391 In ev’ry thing I hold this Maxim
still, The Circumstance doth make it good, or ill. 1605
Verstecan Bee Iniell iv (1628) 98 This maxime or pnn-
^le must be granted 1606 Shaics 'Ir ^ Cr, \ 11. 318
This maxime out oflone I teach Atchieuement is command
1654 Whitlock Zootomta 214 What seriously exerciseth
one Mans Braine to defend as a Maxime, tickleth another^
Diaphragme no lessethan an Epi||Tain 1770 G Whitc Selr
home 111, I lay it down as a maxim m ornithology, that as
long as there is any incubation going on there is music
1827 Coleridge Table i 24 June, A Maxim is a conclusion
upon observation of matters of fact 3874 Blackie Seg^
Cult 89 The maxim that knowledge is power is true only
where knowledge is the mam thing wanted,

b. esp in Xaw.
1567 R MxisihSx^FortesaidsDeLaud Leg (3672) 21b,

They are certaine universal! propositions which they that
be learned in the Laws of England, and likewise the Mathe-
maticals, do terme Maximes 1590 Swinburne Testaments

S
9 It IS a maxime m the common lawes of this realme, that
e that is outlawed doeth forfeite all his goods x6a8 Coke
On Litt 67 A maxime is a proposition, to be of all men con
fessed & granted 1766 Blackstonp Conun II 199 It is

an antient maxim of the law, that no title is completely good,
unless the right of possession be joined with the right of
property 1893 IVeekly Notes 67/2 He considered at length
the meaning of the maxim, * a man's house is his castle \
3 A rule or principle of conduct

, also, apiecept
of morality or prudence expressed in sententious

form

1579 ^ Harvey Letier-bk (Camden) 66 Is not this the
pnncipall fundation and grande maxim of our cuntry polhey
not to be over hasty in occupying a mans talent [etc ] 1590
SibJ Disc WeaponsUed 9Allgreat(I)aptaines have
holden for a Maxime, to preserue by all meanes possible the
hues of their soldiers z6ao Howell DodoneCs Gr 6 Selfe de
fence hath beene alwaies held thefirst maxime of policy 1642
Fuller Holy ^ Prof St iv v 258 Some think it beneath
a wise man to ^ter their opinion A maxime both false and
dangerous 1709 Steele Tatler'i^o 47 P i> I knew a Gentle-
man that made it a Maxim to open his Doors and ever run
into the Way of Bullies 1737 Washington Lett Writ. 1889
I 494, I have all along laid it down as a maxim, to represent
facts freely and impartially 1807 Robinson A rckeeol Grxca
ir xvii, 173 The art of comprising moral maxims in short
sentences. 1830 S Cooper Diet Pract Surg (ed 6) 817
All prudent surgeons have laid it down as an invaiiable
maxim, never to undei take lithotomy, without having first

introduced a metallic instrument 183a Ht Martineau
4- Valleym 35 Her maxim was, that it was time enough to
come when she was called x868 Miss Yonge Cameos (1877)
I, XVI iij He wiote a book of maxims, even on etiquette
xSpS R G Moulton Ecclesiasticus Introd 12 The Maxim
IS the prose counteipart to the Epigram
4 afirtb

,
as maxim-maker, -making, -monger,

1806 Mar Edgeworth Leonora (1833) 47 Some maxim-
maker says that past misfoi tunes are good for nothing but to
be forgotten 1851 Helps Comp Solti v. (1874) 64 Cleveily
put, but untrue, after the fashion of you inaxim-mongers.
*893 Dasly News 19 Apr. 5/1 Maxim making was a favourite
game m French society.

1wra.wSni (mse ksim), s& 2 [From the name of Sii

Hiram S Maxim, the inventor ] In full Maxim
(machine) gun, Maxim initi ailhuse, or bomb

Maxim A single-barrelled quick-firing machine

gun, the barrel of which is surrounded by an outer

casing filled with water to keep the parts cool, and

the mechanism so adjusted that any number of

shots can be fired in a given lime up to six hundred

rounds a minute Also Maxim-Nordenfelt gun, a

modification of the original Maxim gun
1883 Nature 5 Mar 414/2 The Maxim Gun Ibid 413

Fig I—Maxim Mitrailleuse 1889 E. Rogers Macbme
Ry/lebattenes 26 The barrel of the Maxim is surrounded

by a water jacket. 1892 Greener (ed 5) 186 The Maxim
machine gun 1900 Daily News lO Mai 4/3 The Maxim-
Nordenfeldt, or pom-pom, is thought very highly of xgoo

Wesim Gaz 28 Aug 2/2 Our soldieis had not so much
as the moral support of a bomb Maxim with them

+Ka zistly a and sb 3 Obs. [ad. L. maximus ]

A adj. = GBEAThST (in certain technical uses).

x686 Goad Celest Bodies iir 111 442 Conjunctions maxime
in the Fiery and Watry Trigons, are above our reach

1694 Phil Irans XVHI 72 He concludes this Discouise

with a Table, containing all the Notes and Intervals, ex-

plaining how each of those m the Diatonick Scale are com-
posed of those three Degrees, viz Minor, Major, and Maxim.

B 3 Mus. = L.AI1GE sb. 4, Maxiha 2.

In recent Diets

ISaxim (mae ksim), v nonce-wd. [f. Maxim
j^.2] trans. To kill with a Maxinf^gun.

1894 Sat, Rev 20 Jan 61/2, I Maxim you by three thou-

sands, that IS fair war and glorious victory 1903 Kipling
Five Nations 82 Said England unto Pharaoh, ‘I must make
a man of you, That will Maxim his oppiessor as a Christian

ou^t to do'

li jMEa xima. Obs [L., fem. sing, of maximus
greatest, used elhpt, for maxima propositto, nota ]

1 = Maxim sh 1

1565 J v.'fi'BiL Repl Hardingxxii 619 This maie stande wel
for a Maxnnat as one of the greatest truethes of M Hard-
inges whole booke 1584 Cogan Haven Health 195 This
Maxima isgen erally to be observed Sant stmt les[etc ] 1394
Parsons Confer. Success ii 1 4 The bishop alleageth many
proofes that ther is no such maxima in the common lawes
of Ingland

2 Mus = Large C 4, Maxim sb 3

1782 Burney Hist, Mus II 186,453 x8i8 Busby Gram
Mus 6s Former musicians used the Maxima^ or Large
Maxima, pi of Maximum a, and sb

SEaximal (mse ksimal), a, [f Maximum +
-AL ] Consisting of, or relating to, a maximum

;

greatest possible ; of a size or duration not to he
exceeded
1882 V Idelson in Loud Med Rec, No 36 31B The

average increase is equal to 8 millimeties maximal to 17
imllmietres 1883 L, Brunton in Nature 8 Mar 438 The
maximal contraction of which the tissue is capable 1898
AllhuifsSyst Med.V 470 It [sc blood-pressure in the ven-
tricle] slowly increases throughout the systole becoming
maximal immediately prior to relaxation

Hence Ma ximally adv , m the maximum degree.
1884 W. James hi Mind IX 12 Those poitions of the

brain that have just been maximally excited retain a kind
of soreness.

Maximarte (mse ksim^t), v, [f. L maxim-us
greatest + -ate 2 ] = Maximize v
z88i W E Forster Sp m Ho Com 5 Apr , The hon

Member said that I had in certain circumstances minim
ized, and in others maximated, the statements of evictions.

Hence Maxima'tioii Maximization
i8gx W J Greenstreet tr Guyan's Educ ^ Heredity

109 Herbart very clearly saw the tendency of the human
mind to ‘ maximation
IMCaxi mio, a, nonce-wd, [f. Maxim 1 + -lo ]
Resembling a maxim.
*834 Lady Lytton Behind Scenes II u viii 33 It being a

favourite ‘short turn’ of his lo interlard his fiivolities with
maxinnc gems of thought.

Maxi mical, a, nonce-wd, [-al.] = prec.
1778 [W Marshall] Minutes Agric.y Observ, 4 Each dis-

tinct Minute, or each distinct passage of a Minute, was en-
deavoured lo be compiessed into a Maximical Sentence

t Maximious, a, Obs, rare-^, [f L maxim-
us greatest 4* -lous ] Of gxeat power
c 1566 Merie Tales of Skelton x. in .S

'

's Wks, (1843) I

p Ixiv, Coste, more pertaynyng for an emperoure or a
ma^myous kynge, then for such a man as he was.

Maximist (mte ksmnst). [f. Maxim rd.i -h

-TST ] One who makes maxims.
1835 m Ogilvie Suppi 1889 J M Robertson Ess Cnt.

Method 223 The maximist makes the subtler analyses of
amour-piQpu 1889 Earl op Desart Little Chatelaine II
XX. 63 When you tiust one rogue you tiust all roguedom,
as oughtJo have lieen said by some other maximist
Maximistic (mseksimi'stik), a [f L. maxim-tts

greatest + -1ST + -10,] Pertaining to the school
of * maximizera
1888 Dublin Rev July 12 note,, Even the ‘maximistic'

side admitted that infallible pronouncements are * far rarer

'

than other official acts of the Pope
Maximite (mK-ksimoit)

,
[f the name of Hud-

son Maxim, the inventor+ -ite.] A smokeless gun-
pow der composed of gun-cotton, nitro-gljccnne,
and castor oil

1897 Daily News 9 Feb 7/4 We call it coidite For the
purposes of the iMuiry I propose to call it Maximite XQoiWistm, Gaz s Mar 8/2 Mr Hudson Maxim's new explo-
sive, Maximite is claimed to be the highest explosive yet
diaLOVued

+ Maximity. Obs [f L maxim-us greatest

+ -ITY ]
‘ Exceeding greatness

'
(Blount Glossogr,

1656-61 ) ,
also, maximum amount

1631 Biggs New Disp 98 The maximity or gieatest quan-

lilaximizatiou (mteksimsiz^i jsn). [f Maxim-
ize V + -atiok.] The action of laising to the

highest possible point, position or condition.

Common in Bentham
1802 Bcntham /’

z'z/zc yndtc, P^ocedme'^V^, 6/i

The maxiinization of the happiness of the greatest number
1834 Owen Skel Teeth in Cite Sci , Otg Nat. I 260

A particular use, dependent on the maximiz.'ition of the

brain. x886E B Bax 94 That the supi erne

end of life is the maximisation of labour, and the minimisa-

tion of the enjoyment of its pioduct

Maximize (moe ksimsiz), v [f. L. maxim-us
Maxim a, -h -izE ]

1 trans a. To increase to the higliest possible

degiee (Common m Bentham.) b. To magnify

to the utmost (m estimation or representation)

x8oz Bentham Princ judze Procedwe Wks 1843 II

8/2 By this means, appropriate moial aptitude may be

maximized x866 Alglr Solii, Nat ^ Man iv 360 Instead

of minnnumg he maximized the distinction of himself from

other men 1899 Altbutt*s Sysf, Med VIII 282 The tin-

pitude is maximised 1903W }Km.zVazieiiesRelig E^p
130 In contrast with such healthy minded views as these

stands a 1 adically opposite view, a way of maximuing evil

2 tntr To maintain the most iigorous or com-
prehensive interpretation possible of a doctrine or

an obligation, Chiefiy Theol,

1873! H NewmanCct/ Dzjfic (1876)365 When
1 speak of minimizing, I am not turning the piokssion of it

into a dogma, men, if they will, may m.iximize for me, pio-

vided they too keep fiom dogmatizing 1882 W h Liliy

in Coniemp Rev Feb 213, I am far fiom wishing to iiiax-

imize upon this matter x^8 Knox Li i tlf in On* C literJu r,

etc 13 The Roman Chuich may be said to maximise, the

Anglican to minimise The Anglican teaches just wluit is

necessaiy to be believed for the salvation of souls, the

Roman tuins pious opinions into necessary doctrines.

Maximizer (mmkbimsizaj), [f Maximize z;

+ -ER 1
.] One who maximizes

,
spec one wlio

accepts the dogma of the infallibility of the pope
in its most comprehensive interpretation,

x868 E S. Ffoulkes ChureWs Creed {z(\ 2) 37) I not

aware that any demur to this conclusion can be raised cvi n
by maximiseis. xSj^Cofitemp Re?' XXIV 296 The Ultra-

montanes themselves . now are divided into Maxiiui/crs
and Minimizers
IWa-TiTmim (muQ ksimvm) Pi maxima,

rareiy -ums. [a. L. maximum, neut. of imxi-
mus, supeil. of magnus great Cf. maximum,']
1. Math. The greatest of all the values of which
a variable or a fiinction is capable

;
the value of

a continuously varying quantity at the point at

which It ceases to increase and begins to decrease,

1743 Emerson Fluxions T04 In Case it passes through
one or more Maximums or Mininnims, then the several
Farts of the Fluent, between any given Point and each
Maximum or Minimum must be separately found by dis-

tinct Opeiations z8o6 Hutton Course Math II 306 Ifwe
would nnd the quantit> ajt- r- a maximum or minimum;
make its fluxion equal to nothing 1856 Saiuke 111 P/ul,
Trans CXLVI. 505 The declination has two easteily and
two westerly maxima in the interval between two successive
passages of the moon over the astronomical meridian.

2 gen. The highest attainable magnitude or

quantity (of something) ,
a superior limit of magni-

tude or quantity
1740 Cheyme Regimen 306 In the Works of the God of

Nature, there is no Maximum or Minimum assignable, or
conceiveable by us. 1735 Wintiirop Earthquakes 28 l^aws
of this sort are sufliciently vindicated- if upon the whole
they produce a maximum of good. x8o6 ColqUHoun Indi
gence 49 The art of conducting a nation to the maximum
ofhappiness and the minimum ofmisery 2855 Bain Senses
ijr Int II 11 § 14 (1864) 137 The animal powers attain their

maximum in cold climates, zgoa T M, Lindsay Ch .5-

Ministry in Early Cent vii 279 A strange compound of
minimum of fact and maximum of theory. 1

3 The highest amount (esp of temperature,
harometiic pressure, etc.) attained or recorded
within a specified period.
1850 Edmonds in Rep Brit Assoc

^
Sections (3851) 33 Tlie

following remarkable maxima of temperature i860 Mauky
Phys Geog Sea (Low) vil § 348 The barometer also has its

maxima and minima readings for the day z88o JJatly
Neivs iB Sept 3/7 I he maxima to day wcie below 60 deg
in the Shetlands and Hebrides igozWestrn Gas x6June
5/2 The years of sunspot maximum
4. A superior limit imposed by aiUhority ; esp,

in French Iltst , a limit of price for coin.
x8ai Syd Smith irks (1859) I 352/1 The danger of in-

surrection is a circumstance worthy of the most serious con-
sideration in discussing the propriety of a maximum 1833
Alison Hist Europe (1847) iV. 164 They [the farmers,
1793] were compelled to part with their gram at the price
fixed by the maximum, which was calculated on the scale
of prices before the Revolution

^

5. attnb, a. quasi-m^/. or adj,^ with the sense :

That IS a maximum, or that stands at the maxi-
mum

,
greatest. [Cf. F. la depensc maximum.]

1834 Mas SoMERiriLiE Phys, Set xxvi (1840)297
Surround two poles of maximum cold. z86o Maury Phys
Geog Sea (Low) ix § 430 The maximum density ofaverage
sea-water. x86z Times 23 July, The maximum contract price
for the conveyance of these emigrants was 25^ xSs, ed, per
statute adult. 1879 Pkescott Sp, Telephone^ A point



MAXITB. 255 MAY.
ofmaximum disturbance z^’jSGRKViTBurirhSck Scoilii ii

103 1 he heritors paying the maximum salary and the town
paying;£i2 annually for the support of a master 1880 C R
Markham Bark ^0$ The latter helping to pioduce
a maximum tempeiature favourable to coffee cultivation

b Simple attributive Pertaining to a maximum
or maxima, as maximum penod^ mazimura ther-
mometer, a thermometer which records automati-

cally the highest tempeiature within a given period,
x8sz Nffinioii's Lo7td Jrnl Conjoined ber XLI 402 An

improved maximum thermometer x868 Lockyer Elem
AU}on 11 (1879) 49 Theie IS a minimum period, when none
arc seen for weeks together, and a maximum period, when
more are seen than at any other time

Maxite (mge ksait) Min [ad. G. viaxit (Las-

peyres 1872), f name ot Max Braim, a Belgian
mining engineer see -ite,] = Leadhilltte
i88s in Cassell's Encycl* Diet 1896 in A H Chester
Did Min

+Ma xy. dial Obs. [Conuption of Maroasite.]
In Ttn-Mining = Mundiok
1671 Ohsei-v Mines Co7 imal^ Devon Phil Trails VI,

2102 And so continue sinking till we find eithci the Load to

g
row small, or dogeneiate into some sort ofweed, which aie
1verse , as Mundick or Maxy (coriupled fiom. Mnrehastie)

of 3 sorts
,
white, yellow, and green xyxo J Harris Lex.

TeJm II X730-6 Baili y (fol

)

May sb ^poet, {ai ch.) Forms
:
[? i m^g,]

3 magj, mayj, 3-4mai, 4-6may0, smey, 4-niay.
[Perh a ON. m0j- (nom. mie-ry acciis niffy,

mey

,

Sw. mo. Da. mf) = Goth, mawi -OTeut.
^maujd-^ '^incfiwjdr, fein f. *ma^e-z (Goth, luagii-s)

boy, son : &cc Mathen
The 01*1 poet kinswoman (cogn with masc
May sb.‘^) often occins with the sense * woman anti some-
tunes appeals to mean ‘maid' or ‘virgin*, This use has
been commonly regaidecl as the soince of the present word,
the OK and the ON. word may have coalesced in ME.]
A maiden, virgin.

[rtMo CYNrwurif C7 is(B7 (Gr) Sio cadge majg, Sancta
M.iria. tKXooo Cteilnt07t's Gen, 895 (Gi ) ilim ha freolecu
mmg [jrc. Eve] .andswaroclc ] c xaoo Ormin 2489 patL dene
ma^3 patt sholldc ben Allmahhtia Godess moderr dayg
I.AV. 30486 pu king dude [vnwis]doni pat he ilko may
noni \ea7l1ey text inaide] CX290 A Eiig Leg I 194/26X0
bringuo lupei pou^t In-Lo pis sweto lounge may^ ^1300
Cursor M, Z0267 hat man .pal has na barn, ne mai ne
knatic c X330 R muwaC/iroii, (18x0) 95 pe cotounyngof
Henry, & of MaUIe pat may 1362 Langi P, PI A xii

III Mane moder and may i;x386 Chaucer Mafv ofLaids
T, 753 Thow glorie of woinmanhede, thow faire may. 1513
DouCiIAS /Eneis vi i 22 Sibilla the may 1579 Spensi r

iiheph Cal Nov. 39 The fayrest May she was that euet
went, 1S90 Guei nf Monm Garni, (z6i6) C 3 b. Nor was
Phillis that fair May Ilalfe so gawdy or so gay X607 Ba? -

ley^BreaKe (1877) s Old Ifilpin with his sweete and louely

May Would oft prepare , To keepe their sheep x6 ^9/^^

Canline iii in Cnilil Ballads II. 58 Deeilye [he] lovde this

may 1828 T L, Pi acock Ntghtma7 e Abbey 119 For ill be-

seems in a rcvei end friar 1 he love of a mortal may X855
Erasers Mag LI 92 Tlie maiden is pme all mays above
X870 MioRRis Earthly Par II iii, 349 Amid these latter

words of his, the may From her fair face had drawn her

hands away

t May, sb,^ Obs» Forms i m^s, (meeg, mfig),

pf mfisaa, a maia
, 3 mmi, maej, mei, mey, (moay)

,

mai, may. [Com. Teiit . OE md'^ - OFris.

nM, OS md^ (MLG. mdc/i, Du. i/iaag), OHG.
md^^ (MHG. mdc, fndg-), ON mdg-r (adopted m
northern Eng. as Maugii), Goth meg-s -OTeut.
^mdgo~z, prob. related by ablaut to *inagu-z son,

boy (Goth, magus, ON, mpg-r) ; see Maiden.]

A male relative, kinsman
Beownl/i^oQ Ic eom Higdaces mmg andmagoSegn ^700

JUinal Gloss 164 Contrionlus, meeg, c xi6o Hatton Gosp

Mark xiu la pa beam ari^-eii a3en heore m.'ii^es. aizoo
lif07 al Ode 187 Nolde it mouwe don for mey ne suster for

broper cizo^ Lav 3838 purb pc haueS Moigan mi maji

[c xa7S mey] is monsdiipe afalleL, a 1300 inE E P (1862)

17 Atfe we bep mens and mowc.

May (wt’O* P'orms
. 4-5 May, 4-6 Man,

3-6 Mai, 6 Male, May©, 3- May. Also m
Latin form 1-4 Maius, (4 Mayas

J
[a F. mat •—

L. Maitim (nom. Maius, sc memis) Cf. Pi mat,

Sp. mayo, Pg mafo, It. maggxo, also (from Fr.)

MIIG. Mei{^c (G. Mat), MDu. mey{e, meide (Du.

Mei), Sw. Maj, Da Mai, late Gr. Md/os
The etymology of the Latin n.nne is obscure j some ancient

writers connected it with the name of the goddess Maia ]

1 The fiftli month of the year in the Julian and

Gregorian calendar
iTXogo ByrhtferiWs Uaiidboc In Anglia (1885) VHI 316

Nouember & decembei babbatJ fif& twentig ealdne monan

.

& aprehs & maius e.ihta & twentig a xizx OE Chi on an

xo8o( MS. E) pis dydonNorfiliynibran on Males monoe c 1*90

.S Eng, Leg X 26/83 (bt Austin of Canterbury; His day is

toward pe ende of May. c 2374 Chaucer Troylns ii 1098 ,

1

maywt slepe neuei e a Mayes morwe c tjjgt-^Asirol i § 10

Innuare, Februare, Marcius, Api lie, Mayus [etc ] a 14^-50
Alexander 3699 pai made ns mery melody & musik pat

sanng As in raoneths of Mai or mydsomere euyn c 1430

Lvog Mm, Poems (Percy Soc ) 23 when the larke . Salveth

the uprist of the sonne shene, in April and in May
Barnpielo Ode, As it fell vpon a Day, In the meme Month
of May, c *630 Mu ion Bonti, Hightmgale, While the jolly

hours lead on propitiom. May. X784 Cowper Task vr. 62

The season smiles, .And has the warmth of May
persontfiid, cxyi\ Chaucer TroylTts 11. so In may pat

xnoder is of monethes glade. 1508 Dunbar Gold large
8a There saw I May, of myrthfull monethis quene 1593

Shaks. Rich. II, V I. 79 She came adorned hither like
sweet May 1630 Milton On May morning ^ Hail boun-
teous May, that dost inspire Mirth and youth and warm de-
siie 1826-34 WoRDSw 7 0 May 1, Though many suns have
risen and set Since thou, blithe May, weit born

b In proverbial and allusive phrases.
c 1386 Chaucer Prol, 92 He was asfressh as is the Monthe

of May 1508 Dunbar Gold large a6r Surmounting
ewiry tong tenestriall, Alls fer as Mayes morOw dois myd-
nycht 1388 Shaks L L L vi 111 102, 1599 — Muth
Ado I 1 X94 There’s her cosin exceedes her as much in
beautie, as the first of Maie doth the last of December
1600 — A YE IV 1 148. 1658 H Plumptre Let in \zih
Rep Hist MSS Comm App v 6 Wishing that all your

J

cares yet to come may partake mote of Mayes then
ulyes. 1659 Howell Prtyu ii/i As welcome as Flowers

in May 173a T Fuller Gnomohgta 276 Leave not off a
Clout Till May be out. 1742 Gray Sp-nng 50 We frolick,

while 'tts May 1889 D Hannay Capt Marryai 150 If
he had not spent his summer while it was May—at least he
had run through it far too soon

c Jig. Bloom, prime, heyday, poet
Axg86 Sidney Astr ^Stella xxi (1592) B2, If now the

May of my yeeres much decline 1399 Shaks. Much Ado
V i 76 160a yiKSSiQiVi Antonio'^s Rev 1 1, We both were
nv.ils in our May of blood Unto Maria. 1633 Massinger
Gna7 dtan i 1 ,

1

am in the May of my abilities, And you in

your December 1847 Tennyson Princess 11 439 Otheis
lay about the lawns. Of the older sort, and murmur’d that
their May Was passing 1859 — Elaine 553 A Prince, In
the mid might and flourish of his May

d. May and January or December used to

describe the marriage of a young woman to an old
man
£1386 Chaucer Me7 ch T 449 That she, this mayden,

which patMayus highte .Sbal wedded be vn tothislanuane.
Ibid 6421 hilke dayT hat lanuane bath wedded fresshe May.
X58X T Howell Devises I ij, In fayth doth frozen lanus
double face, Such fauourfinde, to match with pleasant Maj^e
x6o6 Dekker Sev Sins (Arb ) 44 You doe wiong to Time,
inforcing May to embrace December 1891 R. Buchanan
Coming Peirror 267 When asthmatic January weds buxom
May
2. The festivities of May-day. Queen oj the May,

4* Queen oJ May, Lady oJ the May (cf. May-lady)
a girl chosen to be ‘ queen * of the games on May-
day, being gaily diessed and ciowned with flowers,

t King, Lord oJ Qhi) May « May-lokd.
1506 Ace, Ld Treas Scot (iqot) III. xo^ Item, to ane

Quene of Maij at the Abbay 3et, be the Kingis command
xiiijf 15x5111 Glasscock Rec lit Michaels, Bp iitoitford

(1882) 34 Item pd for brede and ale th same day that Sa-

bysford may was whan they of Sabysford did come rydynd
to the toune to sett ther may 1568 T Howell Aibour oJ
Aimhe 36 b, Ich bearc the banner befoie my Lorde ofMay
XS77 Ge7t Assembly in Child Ballads III 45 Discharge
playes of Robin Hood, King of May, and sick others, on
the Sabboth day. x6n Bfaum & Fl Kiti Bm n Pestle v
HI, I by all men chosen was Lord of the May a 1634 Ran-
dolph Ainyiiias Prol, How shall we talk to nymphs so

trim and gay, That ne’er saw lady yet but at a May? 1673
Drydln Marr a la mode ii 28 Then I was made the Lady
of the May z686 Loyal Gailattd (ed 5) B 5, Cions Queen
of all the May. X711 Steele Sped No 80 F 2 The Girls

preceded their parents like Queens ofMay, in all the gaudy
Colours imaginable, on every Sunday to Church 1802-26

Mrs. Sherwood Susan Gray ix (1869) 58 Why, Susan, you
look as handsome as the queen of May m that hat. 1832
Tennyson May Queen 1, Foi I’m to be Queen 0’ the May,
mothei, I’m to be Queen o’ the May
3 Blossoms of the hawthorn {Cralasgus Oxya~

canthd)*, hence occas, the tree itself, so called

because it blooms 111 the month of May
a 1548 Hall Chron , Hen, VIll 7 b, On May daye

hys grace , rose m the mornynge vei-y early to fetche

May or grene bows 2592 Nashe Summers Last Will
(1600) B 3 1 he Palme and May make countrey bouses
gay x6(H ^ G[rimstonc] D'AcosteCs Hist Indies v.

xxviii. 4x3 In this moone and moneth, which is when they
bring Maie from the fieldes into the house x6z6 Jackson
Creed viir xix § 1 By such a maner or trope of speech, as

the English and French doe call the buds or floweis of haw*
thorne May z8ao Shelley Question 111, The moonlight-
coloured May. 2848 J H Newman Loss ^ Gam 11 5 The
laburnums are out, and the may x866M Arnold Thyisis

vi, With blossoms led and white of fallen May
4. Cambridge Untv a. (stng gt pi) = May

examinalton

,

b (// )
« May races see 5

1852 C A BRibTED 5 Yrs Eng Untv (ed, 2) 63 The Col-

lege Easter Term Examination, familiarly spoken of as ‘ the

May Ibid, 64 The ‘ May ’ is one of the features which
distinguishes Cambridge from Oxford, at the latter there

are no public College examinations 2879 'Julian Home*
SK Camb 53 And m the trials, in the Mays, From stroke to

bow, . they keep the river head, xpox Daily Chron, 6 May
8/3 The annual ‘Mays’—paiadoxically held in June—are
fixed for the slh of the latter month and following days

6, attrxd} and Comb,, as (sense i) May-born adj

,

moxning, -night, season, time, -yeaned adj
,
(also

with reference to i c) May moxith, moon, morn ,

(sense 2) May-eve, feast, fool, -keeper, (sense 3)

may-bloom, -blossom, -blossoxnedsA}
,
bough, branch,

'\lusket,leaf, tiee, fniay ale, ?an ale-drinking

held on May-day; fMay bishop, an oppro-

brious name for a titiilai bishop ,
May-drink

[
= G. maxtrank, Du. xneid7 axxk],vfhitQ wine medi-

cated withwoodruif, drunk in Belgium and northern

Germany ;
May examination, a college examin-

ation held at the end of the Easter term at Cam-
bridge ; May-gad (see quot. and Gad sb."^ 5)

;

May-Hill, used in the plirase to have climbed

May Ihll, to have passed through the part of the

year most dangeions to health (perh with allusion

to May Hill as a local name); May-house (see

quot ) ; t May-king == king of the May (see 2)

;

May-ldtten, ?a kitten boin in May, f May-
like adv

,

with the freshness of May, fMay
Marian (see quot. and cf. Maid Mabian)

,
May

meetings, a series of annual meetings of various

religious and philanthropic societies held diinng

the month of May m Exeter Hall, London, and
other buildings

,
May queen, the Queen of the

May (see 2); hence May queenship , May races,

intercollegiate boat races held in the Easter term
at Cambridge (nowm June); f May-roll » trans,,

to roll in the grass as a May-day game , f May-
sel, May-time ; slcin, ? the skin of a sheep
sheared in May; May-term, colloq name for the

Easter term at Cambridge
,
May-week, the week

of the May races at Cambridge; fMay wool,
?wool taken from a sheep in May. Also May-
BUTTEB, -DAY, -DEW, -GAME, -LADY, -LORD, eta
15x6 in Glasscock St Michael's,Bp,Storiford{\l%z)%^

Itemresseyvjd ofthe *may ale above all diarge Ij 1565 Jewel
Def Apol (x 61 1)585 Your late Chapter of Trident, with your
worthie number of forty Pi elates, whereof certune weie
onlie ‘^May Bishops, otherwise by you called Nullatenses
x8i8 Todd, *May bloom, the hawthorn 2599 B Jonson
Cynlhta's Rev v 11 Wks i6i6 I 248 Mer Sweet Ma-
dames your brests and forehead are whiter then gotes
milke, or *May-blossomes 187a Tennyson Ganth ^
Lyneite 575 A damsel of high lineage, and a brow May-
blossom, and a cheek of apple blossom a 1789 Mickle
EsKdale Braes 29 The *May-blossoni’d thorn 1788 Turn
BULL Laura, The sweetest ’’May-boin floweis Paint the
meadows. 1530 Palsgr 666/1 In stede of a tiapper
he pricked his horse full of *maye bowes 1560 in Sow-
erby h 7ig Boi (1864) HI. 240 Those boys who choose it

may rise at four oclock to gather ^May blanches. 1823
in Hone Every day Bk (1859) I 565 On May morning the

f
irls look with some anxiety for their May-biancb 1579
I'ENSEr Sheph Cal May 10 To gather *may bus-kets and

smelling breie 1850 Longf Gold Leg 1 Court-yard of
Castle, Fill me a goblet of *May drink, As aromatic as the
May From which it steals the brealh away x6 . Songs
Lend Prentices (Percy Soc.) 18 Upon *May Eve As pren-
tices on Maying went 1825 Croker Eairy Leg 4 Trad.
S Ireland I 307 May-eve is considered a time of peculiar
danger. Ibid 308 Another custom prevalent on May-eve
IS the painful and mischievous one of stinging wilh nettles

185a C. A Bristed s Yrs Eng Umv (ed 2) 85 Aftei the
trial heat of the fiist *May examination, the field of can-
didates for Honours begins to assume something like a
calculable form 1778 Hutchinson View Norihumb

, Anc.
Cnsioms 14 The syllabub, prepared for the “May feast
ax59x H Smith t^eim (1594) 394 May-games, and May
poales, and “May fooles, and Morris dancers are vanitie.

x724STUKELEY//r« Curios I 29 Making aprocession to this

hill with “may gads (as they call them) m their bands, this

IS a white willow wand the bark peel’d off, ty'd round with
cowslips a x66z Fuller Worthies, Derfysh (1662) 1. 252
Whereas, m ourremembrance, Ale went out when Swallows
came in, it now hopeth (having chraed up “May-hill) to
continue its course all the year X824 Miss Mitford
Village Ser i 8g From the trunk of the chestnut the “May-
houses commence They are covered alleys built of green
boughs, decorated with garlands and great bunches of
flowers banging down like chandeliers among the dancers,
x^^Edin Rev Jan 55 Other “May keepeis whose symbols
are now but relics 1519 Horman Vitlg 277 b, It is the
custome that euery yere we shal haue a “may kynge
i6y» Dryden Amphitr)>on iii 33 Blear-ey’d, like a “May-
Kitten 1844 Mrs Browning Lost Bmver xxix, There
fell Two white “may-leaves . Fiom a blossom 1502
T L[odgc] Eitph Shadow (1882) 16 When I “May-like
young, of pleasure gan to taste 1582 Fetuerston Dial
agsi Dancing D 7, In your maygames you doe vse to
attyie men m womans apparrell, whom you doe most com-
menly call “maymarrions 1849 Clough Dipsychus r iv,

Sweet eloquence ' at next “May Meeting How it would tell

m the repeating ' 1470-85 Malory Arthur xviii xxv 771
Lykeas“maymonethflorethand florysshethmmanygardens,
x^ S Nicholson Acolasins (1876) 8 In the May moneth of
my blooming yeares. 1737 Fielding Tumble^Down Dick
Ded

,
Aplayjudiciouslybroughtonbyyouinthe May-month,

1576 Gascoigne Steele Gl Ep Ded (Arb ) 43 In the“May-
moone of my youth. 181^ Moore Yng May Moon r The
young May moon 15 beaming, love, x^ Shaks. Hen V, i.

11 120 My thrice puissant Liege Is in the very “May-Morne
of his Youth, 2878 Browning Poets Croistcxx, On May-
morns, that primeval rite Of temple-building lingers 1377
Lancl. P pi "Q Prol 5 On a “May [lext A Mayes]
mornynge on Maluerne hulles i6ox Shaks Twel. N iii,

IV. 156 More matter for a May morning 1859 G Meredith
R, Feverei xviii (xv), The hand was white and fra-

grant as the frosted blossom of a “May night 1832 Ten-
nyson {title) The “May Queen x88i Ruskin Lett, to

Faunihorpe (1895) I. 49, 1 hope the “May Queenship is be-

ginning to be thought of 1893 in Couth Untxi Almanack
(1894)209 DuiingtheLentor “MayRaces 2656R Fletcher
Poems 210 The game at best, the girls “May rould must bee
X508 Dunbar Tua mat ut WemeJt 24 Grein as the gress

that grew in “May sessoun. 14 Stockk Med MS ii 407
in Anglia XVIII, 5 ff it be gaderidm “may-sel 2497 Haly-
BURTON Ledger (1867) 46 Item a sek off “May skynis con-

tenand 30a 1S34-S Durham Acc Rolls (Surtees) log Pro xj

skynnes. 2905 Canihr Rez'iew 4 May 281/2 The
“May term is seldom a good time for serious concerts

2804 WoRDSW, 'She was a Phantom of deltghP, But all

things else about her drawn Fiom “May-time and the

cheerful Dawn 2895 Cassells Font Mag June 518 So
many visitors are attracted to Cambridge for the ‘“May
week* 1720 Strype Stovis Surv, (1754) II v, xiv. 325^
Fallen “May wool rotten and other ill wool 2B84 Century
Mag Feb.siB In June, when the “May yeaned lambs were
skipping in the sunshine

D. In names (chiefly loccU) of animals May-
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beetle, the cockchafer ; also, the Chovt ;
May-

bird, the whimbrel, Numeniits phs^pus ^ U S
the bobolink (Bartlett Diet Anur. 1859) ;

May-
chafer [cf G» inaikafer\ =* May-beetle (in qnot

, tMay-chick = May-bird, fMay-chit (see

;
May-curlew = May bird. May fish,

a name for the tvvait shad, because of its entering

rivers m May; U killifish, Fnndulus majahs
,

May-fowl, -'i.^^^s.^May-hird ,
May parr, peal,

local names for salmon at certain stages ofgrowth,

May-skate, the sharp-nosed x^y^Raia oxyrhyncha ,

May-sucker U,S ^
the hare-lipped sucker, Qttas-

silabia lacera , f May-worm, an oil-beetle (genus

Meloe) Also May-bug, May-fly

1720 Albin Nat Hist bisects 60 In the middle of May
came forth a brown Beetle called the Chafer, Oak Web, or

""May Beetle 1842 T W Harris huects tnjur Veget

(i86a) 31 Ihe best time for shaking the tiees on which the

May beetles are lodged, is in the moining i860 J Curtis

JParm Imtcts, Index, May-bug or hectic—Auisojiut hoiU-

cola 1864 £ Carnw lyonis m yrnl Roy lust Corttw^

Mar 18 *May-bird, the whimbrel, 1870 H. Stevenson
Bii^s Norf If 199 The appearance of the mam body [of

whimbrelsj in May is so invaiiable that this species is

dway spoken of as the ‘ May bird ’ by the gunners in

both localities 1827 Carlyle Geiman Romance III 132

Your idle *May chafers and Court celestials 1577 EFp.
EnterU Gorkamhnry in Nichols Progr Eliz (1823) II.

57 (Quails *Maychicks Malards 1B85 Swainsoh Prozi

Hatties Buds aoo Whimbrel ^May curlew (Ireland).

1836 Yarrell Fishes II 133 The Twaite Shad in con-

sequence of the lime of its annual visit to some of the

rivers of the European Continent is called the ’^May fish

1896 Jordan & Evermann Fishes N ^ Mid Atiier i

630 KilUfish, Mayfish ,
Rockfish. 1852 Macgillivhav

Brit Birds IV 253 [Syn ] Whimbrel, Little Curlew
*Mayfowl x88o Antrim ^ Down Gloss, *May jack,

the whimbrel 1841 Penny Cycl XX 364/1 The smaller

summer parrs (called, in Dumfriesshire, *May parrs) x86i

Act 24 25 Vict c, 109 § 4 All migratory fish of the genus
salmon, whether known by the names mort, peal, hening
peal, *may peal, pugg peal, harvest cock, or by any other

focal name x8a§ Blemino Hist Bni Anim 171 Raia
oxynnehus Sharp-nosed Ray While Skate, Friar Skate,

*May Skate 1884 Goode Hist Use/ Agnatic Anitti

624 The ‘ Rabbit-mouth *, ‘ Hare-lip or ‘ *May Sucker
’

is found III abundance m many rivers of Tennessee and
Ohio. 1658 Rowland tr Moufefs Theai Ins 1017

They hang the *May worm (for so he cals the O5 l-beetle)

about the neck with a thred, especially in the inoneth

of May
e. In names of plants and fruits : May-bean

(see quot ) ; f May-blossom, lily of the \ alley

(see also 5 above)
;
May-cherry, {a) a small early

kind of cherry
,
{b) U S, tbe fruit oiAvielanchter ca-

nadensis, the June-berry ; + May-fern (see qnot )

;

Maygowaii(seeGowANra)
, fMaygrapes,

chtum Lunana

,

May grass, Pameunt latifolium

(J.T.MaycockA’/ura Barbadensis 1 830, 61) ; May-
haw (see Haw 3) ; May lily, lily of the valley

(see Lily 2) ; May-pop U. S., the fhut of the
passion-flower, esp. oiFassifloia tncarmta\ also,

the plant itself, May-rose, a name for any rose

flowering in May , also the guelder lose, Viburnum
Opulus] May-thorn, the hawthorn, May-wort,
Gahum cruciatiim (^leas Bot 1866) Also May-
apple, May-bush, Mat duke, Mayflower
x8o2 Eng Encycl IV 473A The *May beans are a larger

sort of ticks, and somewhat earlier iipe 1578 Lyte Dodoens
II XXVI 178 LylheConuall, is now called m English *May
blossoms 1664 Evelyn Kal Hort , May (1679) 16 The
*May Cherry 1713 Addison Gnardtan No 97 P 4 i'o
Zelinda two sticks of May Cherries 1718 J Lawrence
Frmt-g, Kaletidar 78 The little early May-Lherry is in-
deed worth nothing 183a L Hunt Sir R Esher (1850)
142 The finest apples and pears, strawberries, and May-
cherries 2884 Sargent Re^. Forests N Amer. (xo^A
Census IX.) 84 Ainelanchter Cancuiensts May Cherry,
1658 tr Bergerads Satyr Char xii 41 A girdle of *May-
fearne [orig fongert de May\ woven in tresses. 1348
Turner Names of Merles (EDS) 85 Lunana minor,
which may be called in englishe Utle Lunary or *Maye
Giapes, the duch cal this herbe meydruuen 2887 J. C
Harris Free Joe, etc (i883) 200 An' I fotch you some *May-
pops too 1753 Ckambers Cycl Snpp s v Rose, Ihe small
red rose, commonly called the ^May rose x8o2-x6 Mrs
Sherwood Susan Gray xui (1869) 94 In her hand she had
a bunch of May lO'jes X844 KIrs Browning Pis. Poets
Concl los, 1 receive The ^maythorn, and its scent out-
give > X882 Keary Outlines Prim Belief 107 Even the
maythorn is to be met with

Kay (m<?i; unstiessed Forms*
see below. [A Com. Tent, vb., belonging (by
conjugation if not by origin) to the class of pre-
terite-presents, in which the present tense has the
inflexion of a strong preterite, while the past tense
IS formed from the root by means of a suffix : cf,

can, dare, dow, mote (jnusi), awe, shall, wot. The
OE magon, ineakte (latei vithie), conespond
to OFns mei, mu^m, machie, OS. mag, vmgun,
mahta (Dii mag, mogen, mocki), OHG mag^
magum {inuguv^, mahta (MHG mag, magen,
viohte, modG mag, mogen, mochte), ON. via,

megom, indite (Sw m&, in&tte, Da maa, viaatte)^
Goth, mag, magum, mahta. The primary sense
of the verb is to be strong or able, to have power

,

the loot OTeut. *mag-, OAryan hnagh-, appears in

Might sh ,
OSl. mog^ I can, Gr. fjtrjxos contrnance,

Machine, Skr vtahan great.

The conjugation is abnormal; according to Brugmann
Gntndnss II § 887 the veib was oiiginally a thematic pre-

sent with, weak lOOt-vowel, and was attracted into the

preterite-present class by analogy ]

A. Inflexional Forms
tl. Infinitive, Obs, Forms a i mas an, 3

mu^en, Ormin mu3lienn, 4 mowen, mow,

5 mown, 4-5 moun, 4-6 mowe(n
£•1050 De Consuet Monack m Anglia XII I 389 Posse

cal ere, magan hohan cxzoo Ormin 3944 patt maiin-

kinn shollde mu^henn wel Upp cumenn inntill heonne

ciaSo Gen ^ Ex 1818 Hu sal am man 5e inu^en deien?

a 1340 Hampole Psalter ym\\, 41 pai sal! noght mow stand

c 1374 Chaucer Booth iv met. i (1868) no pou . shalt

mowen retouriie hool & sounde 1390 Cjower Conf II 2

1 hou schalt mowe senden hire a lettre c 2440 Prowp
Parv 346/2 Mown, 01 hauemyjhte , possum 1495 Act ii

Hen k/I, c 5 No Ship ofgreate burdoii shall mowe comme
in the seid Haven 1333 More Apol xxii Wks 885/1

Some waye that appered to mow stande the realme in

great stede

/3 5-6 may, (5 maye).
143s Misym Fite ofLove is, I haue denyed h3mi to may

beknawen c 1489 Caxton Sonnes ofAymon 1 26 As longe

that I shalle maye here armes. 1503 Atkynson tr De
Imiiaitone iii Ixiv 258 Nor stronge helpeis shal nat miw
helpe 1332 Cranmcr Let in Mtsc Writ (Paiker Soc) II

233, I fear that the empeior will depart thence, before my
letters shall may come unto youi grace's hands, 1563

Cooper Thesaurus, Possum To may, or can

2 Indicative Piesent

a 1st and lid, pers sing may. Forms i

mBBS, mes, (mseis, mas), 2 may:j, 2-3 mai^, mei,

2-4 mai, 2-5 mey, 3 meei, Ormin ma33, 3“^

maye, 5-6 maie, 3- may.
The ONorthunibrian writers often use the subjunctive

forms [tusege, -s, -0, -z) instead of those of the indicatL\e

Beowulf q8oi (Gr) Ne maeg ic her leng wesan £823
Vesp Psalter Ixxvii. 29 Ah meg god Reaiwian biod iii

woestenne? aisco Gerefa in Anglia IX 261 iElfre he
msis findan on dam he mseis nyt beon c xx6o Hatton
Gosp Matt VI 24 Ne may3 nain man twam lilafeideu

peowian C117S Lamb Horn 9 Ne be deofel mey nefre

cumen inne him £2200 Ormin 6x99 pa biiih pm macche
gsetenn pe All patt 3ho ma)^ fra sinne c 1220 Bestiai

y

526 De smale he wile dus mswiken, de grete mai^ he
no5t bigiipen c 1230 Gem h- A.r 295 Dowste 81s quead,
* hu ma It ben ? * c 2273 Passion on? Lord 68 in 0 E,
Mtsc, 39 As ich eu sejje may 2382 Wyclip Phil iv 13 ,

1

may alle thingis in him that comfortith me £1430 Lydg
Mtn Poems (Percy Soc ) 40 And my paper it conteyne ne
may 1503 in Tram Roy Hist Soc (1902) 132 Alex maye
I trust the? xssx T Wilson Logike (2580) 31 b, 1 his maie
bee tiue, and this maie bee fake 1367 Gude <$ Godlie B.
(S.T S ) 33 Bot luke on that, qtihilk now ma not be sene

b. 2nd pers sing, mayest, mayst (m^iebt,

m£*st) P orms . a i meaht, Northumb meeht,
Kent, meiit, 1^4 miht, 2-3 myht, 3 maht, (0?mm
mahlit), maylite, maucht, meilit, micht,(mitli),

4 mait, mayt, mate, (mayth), mylit,
my3t, 5 mat, my^te
In 22th-i4th c p and s are sometimes found for A, ^
8 Kent Gl, 111Wr -Wulcker 58/11 Sz nates

,
gifou meht

eg^o Lindtsf Gosp Luke vi 42, & hu maeht [cxoooAgs
Gosp miht, c 1x60 Hatton myhtj du cuoaeda brodre dinum
[etc ] c 1200 Ormin 7779 Depe sinness patt tji mahht Wel
nemmnenn dsede werrkess c:x2oo 7 rin Coll Horn, 25B
Ase pu ert freo & wilt & maucht.'£X2o3 Lay 2981 pu mith
[£ 1275 miht] me wel ileue a 1223 Ancr R 276 And so pu
meiht icnowen pine owune woke unstrenede £2230 Kent,
tsenn, va O E Mtsc 31 Yef pu wilt pu me micht makie
hool c X273 Lnue Ron 31 Ibid 94 pus is pes world as bu
mayht seo a 1300 CursorM 26575 ^’or sua pou mate nognt
wasch pi wite. cx^ggxSpec Gy pVaivi 8Bx pci fore worch,
while pu malt, For sodeyneliche pu might be caiht 136a
Langl P pi a i, 146 Her thou miht [B r 270 mygtow]
seen ensaumple in hymselfe one 1426 Audelay Poems 8
Ellys i-savyd thou mat 1105: be. £2450 Myrc 15 Here thow
my^te fynde & rede

6 4-5 maiste, mayste, 4-7 maist, (5 maxste),
5-6 maiest, 4- mayst, 6- mayest, may*st.
[A new formation on may ]

£2374 Chaucer Compl Mars 112 Wel maist thou wepe
and crien exjfis — L G IV 504 That mayst thow sen
sche kytheth what sche is 2470-85 Malory Ari/t iv. x,
131 Thow arte ouercome and maxste not endure 2477
Earl Rivers (Caxton) Dtetes 22 b, Take not fiom me that
that thou maiest not yeue me. 2353 Eden 7reat Neive
Ind (Arb ) 7 In this Booke thou mayest reade many straunge
thinges 2640 Brome h,paragiis Gat den ir lu. Thou maist
make a Country gentleman in time 2727 Pope Elotsa 323
In sacied vestments may’st thou stand 2819 Shelley
Cenct V. IV 155 So mayest thou do as I do. 2822 — Hellas
844 Thou mayst behold How cities [etc ]

7 Chiefly Sc and north 4 mai, 4-5 may, 4-6
ma, 5 may0
a x2f»o Cursor M 290 Behald pe sune and pou mai se

£1375 Sc Leg Saints i. {jPetrus) 380,

1

am Resine, as pou
ma se a 2400-50 Alexander 1090 May pou o^t, lede, pe
gonderlawelyfton pi schulder’ c 2440 Hylton icaia Perf
(W. de W, 1494) I Ixxii, Thou maye [2533 mayst] not lyue
wythout mete and dr^nke 2500-20 Duhbar Poems xc 34
1 how ma rycht weill in thi mynde consydder That [etc ]

e. plural may. Forms • a i mason, (-un,
-an), mahon, ma50(n, A^orihwnh maga, -o, 2-3
ma3e(n, 3 mahen, mah, mawe, 3-5 mawen.
OE Chron an, 656 (MS. E), Ealle pa pa to Rome na mazen

faren £900 tr Bieda's Hist 1. 1. tSthipper) 11 Oder ealond
paet we magon oft leohtum dagum geseon c 950 Ltndisf,

Gosp Matt XX 22 Magage [£97S^kj/47o magongit, £2000
Age Gosp mage gyt, £xx5o Hatton mugen gyt] drinca
calic done ic diinca willo £2275 Lamb Horn, 21 We ne

raaaen alre coste halden crist bibode a 2223 Leg Hath,

36i Cleopest peo Pmges godes, p»t nowSer stunen neinahen

ne steoien ham seoluen « 1230 Prov Ailp^ed 14 in 0 E
Misc 102 Heom he bi-gon lere so ye ma^c W\er
musen] i-hure 1439 m Willis & CHrk Cautbt'idge I
T_. 1 rrrafa crnrcipf. nf maistrfi'i of fn'imer.

in your Universitees.

^ 1 mseson, 4 mai, noi th mais, 4-6 ma, etc,

as in 1st and 3rd pers sing

£897 K J£,ixvixxi Gregory*s Past C xxiii 176 Da pc me-
domlice & wel msegon [Hatton M^ magon] Imran £p3o

Lindisf Gosp John xm 36 Ne msegon [£975 Rnshw
magun] gie mec im fylge atigoo CursorM 5518 Wema
sua our landes tin c 137S Sc Leg Saints xxxvi (Bnptista)

761 Sum cristine pare wonnyne mai«i 2390 Gowir Conf
II SI Men mai recovere lost of good f 2400 Cursor M
29132 {(Ilotton Galbn.) We mey se by saint austin l-ire [etc ]

rt 2400-30 Alexander Mayje 03t me in any manei to

pat Sterne schewe ?

7 3-3 mu^en, (2 mu3on, inu5e), 3 mnhen,
muwe(n, mouwen, {Ormin mn^henn), mu^he,
Kent muee,mohe,mo, 3-4mo5e(n, 3-5 mowen,

4 mou, mu, 4-5 mowne, moun, mow, 5 mown,
mowgbie, 6 mowe.
£ 1260 Hatton Gosp John xiv 5 Hu mugc we panne wei

cunnan? rtlxyS Coti Horn 221 Ne hi mu^en nc hi ndkd
nane synne jewercon Ibid 223 Imu^on [=ye m.iyl

jecnowen ei^der god and eujl £X2oo Okmin 13408 Wo
mujhenn sen whatt itt bihallt a 2223 A ncr R 44 Toward tc

preostes tiden herkned se wel muwen c 2*30 IIalt Ateid

43 Ne muhen ha naiits weis bedden in a breoste c 2230

Kent Serm in O L Mtsc 27 Ye mueewd under-slondc pet

[etc ] £ 2230 Death 255 Ibid, 284 peiine mohe iOesns /IAS

muwe] we ewemen criit at pe doni c 2290 BeAei 979 in .S.

Eng Leg 134 Wel ge mouwen i-seo pat he is piou3t. a 2300
CwsorM 225S9 (^iiine mak pai, sin pai sua mu [Gbit, mv,
Trill mow] Anopei heuen and erth ? 2387 Tri visa Hidden
(Rolls) I 185 Follies mowe not lyue pere £1449 Pi i otic

Repr II XX 273 Hem whiche kiinnen not redo or moun
not heic the woid of God ^1473 Pai/enav 5446 And yc
mow noght, Alway heic bi de moste ye. c 1483 Digby Rly\t

(1882) III 392 In alle pe hast pat euer they mown a 1333
Udall Royster D iv iv (Arb ) 66 Ralph Roislei Doisit-r,

whome ye know well nioWL [rime i on]

3. Subjunctive Piesent may. Forms * a. sing,

I masse, (msehse, mcesje), Mercian mese, A^orih^

umb, msesas, msegi, Kent, meige, 3 meih, a-
(asm Indicative) plwal i meeseaijBaegen,
umb meegi, maegon, etc
Beowulf68q peah ic eal masge 8 Kent Glosses in Wr •

Wulcker 81/32 Ne non possts, de les du ne meigc £823
Vesp Psalter \xx 8 Dait ic mege sineaii wuldiir dm alms
deg. £950 Rit Dunelm, (Surtees) 95 De maegi liia mdciivn
[L itbi valennt apparere] e gt/y Lindt

sfi
Gosp John xxi 25

Nidoemo ic pzetti middangeord miegibifoadailLoAade[oti. ].

c 2203 Lay z2o6,&3if ich pat loud mai [£ 2275 innwe]bi ^uien
a 2225 Ancr R 230 Jif pu . meih 24.. in Horsimann
Hainpolds IVhs, (1895) I ^os If Pou may axsS3 Udall
Royster D, iv. vii. (Arb ) 72 Saue thy head if thou may

sing I mage, 2-3 ma^e, mu^e, (3 Ornnn
mu^he), muhe, muwe, mo^e, mawe, 3-5 mowe,
4 mow, plwal. I magon, -en, (maban), 3 C?r-

min mu^henn, 4-5 mowe(n, etc (asm Indicative).
£888K iEiFRCD Boetk vii § 3 iSedgcfield) x8 pmt him pa

stoimas derigan ne indcgen [v r mahan] £xooo /li.1 fril
Gen XV 5 Telle pas stcouan, gif pu mage, azooo C\vd-
molds Gen 400 gif we hit magen wihteapencan c xxzx O E,
Chron an 675 (MS E), And ne nc muge hit forSian £Z20O
Ormjn 24T9 Hu ma33 Pa** forpedd wurrpenn, patt 1 wipp
childe mu^he ben? £2203 Lay 2520 WheSer i«.h ma^o
[£2273 mawe] pe ufere bond habhen axzzK Amt, R 68
Iden like huse, o3er per he muwe [MS, 7

, muhe] iseon
touward on c 1273 Prov, /Elfred 562 in G E, Blisc i .

pu ne mo^e mid sirenghe pe selweu sieren a 2300 IlaveloL
675 Yif me gold and ober fe pat y mowe nenc be. 2424

IV sg/i That these meschiefs mouen ht.n
amended exAflo Pallad on Hnsb \ 132 Chaunge hem yf
thou mowe, a 2450 Myrc 95 And but bcho mowe so pe heu.

4. Indicative and Subjunctive Past,
a. 1st and ^rdpers sing

,
plural (mait);

2ndpers sing mightest (msrtest)

a 1st and ird pers sing Forms : i meahte,
mehtB, A^oi ihuiiib meehte, i-4mihJio, 2-3 micte,
2-4 myhts, 3 michte, miitte, myht, mahte,
Ormin mihhte, 3-5 mi5te, my5te, 3-6 mijt,
myjt, 4-5 mighte, 4-6 Sc micht, mycht, 4-7
nayght, (4 miht, mi^th, .Sk macht,4, 8-9 (chiefly
Sc ) mith, 5 meghte, myte, myth, 6 mythe,
6-7 myt, 7 may’t, 8-9 Sc, meith), 4- might
cgjs Rnshw Gosp. ifatc viii 28 Swa jiicite mamg mahte

faran purh waige paem a xooo Guthlnc 548 Hit ne meulite
^n, a 2000 Boeth Meir xi. 102 gif hit incahte swa 2234Oh Chron an 1137 (MS E}, Dait he ne mylite rmwiOer-
wardes c 2203 Lay. 1205 To ane wnsume londe per ich
mihte wunien. a 2223.5/ Marker 13 Ne mahte me na mon
ouercomen 1297 R Glouc iRoUs) 1483 Jif it nn^te be ido.
a 2300 AT, Horn g B eyrore child ne ra> lite lie liorn a 2300-
2400 Cursor BI 466 (Gutt ) In heuen might [Coti, moght,
Faiff xxasy, rnn myjte] he no langer abnlc. //</,/. 686
oauni mith pai samen slepe. £2330 R Bkunne Chron.
(1810) 3 He was of grete eldc, & myght not trauaile. c 2373
Sc Leg Samis y\, \ TkoMas\ 247 lil he thochc quhat vyse
he micht torment pam c 2373 Ibid xiii, [Maitus) x3o pat
sta^ one fut na man macht c 1400 Adam Davfs Dreams
24 He ne imath pennes goo ne nde 1415 Sir T Grey m
43 Nprs Rep, 583,

1

said treuly 1 meghte not but I
wolde cum cx^GestaRom I11L233 Helernid tu bea
phisicien, that myte bem eny place. 2470^ Malory Arthur
nr. XI III Rydynge as fast as she mwt dryue, /7X529
Skelton WoffuUy Araid 33 in Wks, (Dyce) 1, 142 What
my^ IsuffirmoreThanlhauedon? xs^ Ane Cai Rec,
Dublin (2889) 1, 499 In that he mythe. .obtayne the kyng



MAY. 257 MAY.
hys vaverys 1SS3 Epcn Treat ITewe hid (Arb ) 6 It
myghte happelye haue comen to passe 1567 Satir, Poems
Reform 111 60 He inycht haue bene ane marrow to ane
Quene 1610 Shaks Temp i u. i68 Would I might But
euer see that man 18x9 Tennant Papistry Sio^ nCd uBzy)
J16 A man mitli weel had heard the clutter 0 their chafts.

b 2ndpers sing Forms i meahtest, (Subj
meahte), Northumh meehtest, (milites, meelit-
(t)e8 ^”3 mihtest, 2 mahtest, myhtdS| a-5
mylitest, 3 milites, Orinin mihlitesst, 4 mi^tes,
4-5 mi^test, 5 niy;t-, mxglitist, myghttyst, 4-
mightest
c888K Boeih xx (Sedgeiteld) 48 Midhumicelan

feo woldest bu }>a habhan jehoUt jiit Su switole nuhtest toc-
nawan bine frind & 3ine fynd ? <*900 Cynfwulf Cmt 1431
fait ,bu meahte mumm weorban mses-wlite gelic cggo
LtndtsJ Gosp Maikxiv 37 Ne mo-htes [i??«/««/ mashttes,

& Hatton niihtes] an huil ':^ew2eGcae? 1x^4 0 E
Chron an 1137 (Mb t), VVel Jju myhtes faren all a dseis
fare sculdes tlm ncme finden man in tune sittende f 1x75
Lamb, Horn ag Hu mahtest bu gan to bme a^ene liche 5if

t

nn hefet were oflfe ? c xaoo Ormin 5160 JifTbatt tu mihhtesst
ufenn Godd c xaoS Lav 28112 Jet bu mihtest be awreken.
c lays Passion ourLord x68 in O, R i1//jr,42 Ne Myhtestu
one tyde wakicn myd me ? a 1300 Cm sor M 13559 Ai t boii
not he pat jondit day unites not se ? a 1425 Ibid 9847 (Tnn

)

pus mijtestou belcoiib calle If pou him say 1509 Barclay
^hfp ofPolys (1570) 62 Then wouldest thou gladly (if thou
might) do well 1535 Covcrdalb Ps, Ui] 4 That thou
mightest bo uistified 111 thy saynges. [So i6xx 1 1567 Satir,
Poems Reform, vni 48 War nocht o' faith defendit, Than
bow myt wiitte in gcunerall.

c. flmal, hoi ms: i meahton (Snbj -en),

mihton, Northumh msalituu, -on, meeshton,
msahtes, moBhtoGS, (1-2 mihte, myhte etc.)|

2 mehten, mxht(i), mioht(i), 2-'4 militen, (3
mephto, mahto, mipte), 3-4 myiten,
miction,my3tten, 4-5mijton,my^ten^myghten,
4- ab ill I si and 3ul perb sing
BeoibtUf3x4 Him ba luldedeoi hof modigra torht ^etsht^

bmt hie lum lo miluoii ;i^e:^niim gangan. t:95o Lmdisf
Gosp, Matt. Ml 1 (. Huu hine m.LlUes to lose ^cdoa [Vulg,

pei detent}. Ibid, wvi 40 Ne mrehto gie [c xxfio Hatton ne
myhte ane tut wmcca mic mi3 V c xooo AUlfric iiatnid

Lives IV 326 And bebyn^^don hine swaswa hieselost mihion
on. XX . 0,P., Chon, an io6d(MS C). pet hi ne micte ba
hngge ofcrsti^an. ^ 1x75 Lamb, Horn 120 And ne mehten
ber nalcng ctslondcu t;xa5o Prov /Elfied 31 m O, E
Misc 104 flow ye inyhtc [e xays we mntin] worldes wi bsipes

wcldo* 1390 Gowck Con/ 11, 202WhBr thei the profit

mihlen cacche e 1449 Pfcock Ripr, in a 279 That in cho

Citoes the pcple of ulerkis myjten . .dwelle x4'ro'-85 Malory
Arthur iv v. tas He was so heuy that an C men myght
not lyflo liyt vp. 1508 Dumdab Plytiny: w, Kenmdie 468
ThaymiclU haue tone tlic colluni at the last 1590 Spi£nsj:r

P\ Q* r IV. 27 Two iron CoflrQis.,fiiIl as they might hold

1596 Dalrymplb tr. Leslie's Htsi Scot, 1 93 That quhen
thay walde chav myt schoto. .a darte.

raought Now dial, (This form

had an extensive lilcrary currency m the idth and

17th c. ; It IS oflen difficult to distinguish from the

archaic Motja which was by confusion fre-

quently written Forms. i-2muhte, 4-5

moht), 2no^t(0) moghte, mou^t, mowoht, mu^t,
mught, 4-6 moght^mooht, (4 mouht, mouohtfe,
mouthe, inouct(hi)e, mowote, 5 mowjt, mouth,
mowth, 6 moughte, 8 muoht, 9 mowt, mout,

mught), 6- mought. Also 27td pers, sing 6-7

mought(e)sfc; pi, 1-2 muhton, -en, 4 molten, etc.

OR, Chon an. 992 (MS E), gif hi muhton bone here

ahwasr betr.xbben Ibidjoxi 1004 He pa gegaderode his

fyrde dislite swa he swyoost muhtc. Ibid, an 1140 pa hi

ne leng ne inuhten polen ba '>tali hi ut & fiugen a xaoo

Cursor M. 2085 He liued lelly quylist he mojt Ihd,

14830 And (]uar-for sent we yow .Bot for to tak him if

yee moght \,Tnn* moujt]? 13 Caw .J*
Gr JCnt 1953

pay maden ns mery as any men molten c 1375 Cursor M,
12686 (Fairf) His knes ware bolned squa bat he mugt yn-

nebes ga ^1375 Ec Leff Saints m {Andreas) 890 pat

mycht na man Sa wel do as he mowcht e 1400 CursorM
23223 (Edmb ) Qwil \>o\x moht turn bm hand about, it sud

worise wit oiiten dout c 1450 Ibid 16538 (Laud) They pid
It not mowth. cx475 RaitfCoil^ear epyi, 1 yndertific thay

suld he brochc, This day for ochtthatbemocht. z^BBAne
Cal, Rec Dublin (18B9) I 493 A yeman keste a spere into

the see as far as he moghte a 1520 Skelton Col Clonte

58X They mought be better aduysed Then to be so dy^gysed.

a 1557 Mrs M Bassft tr mords Treat Passion M. s

Wks 13X0/X The traytour mought haue caused hyixi and

hys dysciplcs to bee taken. 1563 1 urbcrv Epit, etc. 25 b.

Thou hast fled the place Where thou mpughtst chat with

me thy fill 1590 Si'bnser P Q,i.i 42 So sound he slept,

tliat nought mought him awake, 1605 Bacon Adv, Learn,

n, Introd § 8 Wher such as were so disposed, mought give

themselves to Histones xfo8 Quarles EmblevtSy Hurogd,

vii (i6jo) 347 There was no Cave begotten damp that mought

Abuse ner beams 1690 in Wolseley Marlborough 11 212 Soe

that the gai i&ons mought pay for what they take 17x8 Ram-

say Christ's Ktrk Cr, nr xv, He Ca’d her a jade, and said

she mneht ' Gae hame x8xoS Guzvxi Reformist I BZxoyx

mought as well, Sir, ax for one of their lives 1849^C Bronte

Shirley viil, I mught as weel tell lum that at t same time.

1873 ScHEUB DC Vvm Americanisms^ In North CJarolina

* it mout ^ * IS a standing phrase for perhaps 1885 1 enny-

SON Spmsier^s Sweet arts vn, Or I mowt ’aliked thaas well.

1885 Miss Mukfrfe Prophet Gf Smokv Mts, i 27 They

mought jounce round hynr ex ef they war bereft 0 reason.

Present PaHiciple, Ohs Forms, imajende,

Ktnt, zne^QXLde, 4 mowende, 5 niouwynge,

mowing, -yng, 6 maeyinge.
8 .. Kent, Glosses in Wr-Wflkker 6i/r Nee nolens, lass

megende e xooo i^LPRic Gram, (Z) 351 Qutens, maxende.

xxSa WveuF/’r-w. vii, xi Ne jnpwende in the bous ahidestille

Vol.VL

With hir feet c 1440 Love Bonaveut Mirr liv 109 Peter
noght mouwynge reste. c 1450 Mirour Saluacioim 2672

Noght mowing dye in realle cloth is of his deitee 1487
Will Knight (Somerset Ho), Not mowyng for hastynesse
of deth to refcme his testament. 1556 Aurelio ^ Isab,
(1608) M IX, Maeyinge suffer no moie the loue & deathe of
Aurelio

+ 6 Past Participle, 06s Forms: 5 mowed,
mowte, mow(e, myght, 6 mought.
<:x4oo Maundev (1839) 298 Wee wolde han gon

toward theTtees jifwee had myght c 1420 Lydg Assembly
o/Gods 1951, I wold haue be thens, yef I had mowte 1440
m Wars Eng tn France (Rolls) II 454 Whiche was not
lyke mowed to be borne 1490 Caxton How to Die 7 Whan
the deuyll hath not mowe ne can not induce the man to goo
oute of the fayth c 1500 Melvsine 27 Thenne he had nat
mow say one only word, cxsio More Picus Wks. 7/2
Ye haue mought oftentimes,& yet maie desceyue me.

I
7 . Verbal sb. Mowing, q v Obs,

B Signification and uses.
I. As a verb of complete predication

+ 1 intr. To be strong; to have power or in-

fluence, to prevail (over) With adv., (it) may
well with : (it) can well support or endure. IfI
may if I have any power in the matter

; hence, if

I can avoid or prevent it, Obs,

In OE to msBv wel=\ am in good health [So MHG.
ichmag wol ]

£•825 Pesp Psalter ix 20 Ans dryhten ne mej mon [Vulg
non pra^aleat homo}, fxooo Sax Leechd 1. 300 Heo
maeswiU manega untrumnyssa cxoooiELrRic Geti xxix
6 pa ewaeS he Hu mag he? H15 ewadon bset he wel
mihte X154 O, M, Chron, an 1137 (MS E), Hi raueden
munekes & cleiekes & auric man other be ouer myhte.
c xaoo Ormin 8043 pattifell gast ma33 oferr bapatt foll^henn
barrness bjewess c 137$ CursorM 5869 (Fairf ) pai salle

for sob ifatte I may, wirk ij dayes werk a pon a day c 1386
Ghauccr r 690 My body at the leeste way 1 her
shal no wight defoulen, if I may 1393 Langi. P, PI C xiii

191 Lynne seed and lik-seed Aren nouh t so worthy as whete,
ne so wel mowen In be feld with pe forst X3sfi Trcvisa
Barth De P R xii xxvii (1495) 429 The kite is a byrde
that maye well wyth traueylle. Ibid xviii Ixxxi 833 Sliepe
that haue longe taylles may worse wyth wynter than those
that haue biode taylles CX430 Pol Rel 4 L, Poems 197/93
For & bou ouer me myjtist, as y ouer bee may

f lb With cognate obj. (Might, power) Ohs
<2x300 CursorM 7708 He him soght Wit all bemightes

\Gbtt miht] pat he moght. Ibid 26064 He \>sd suilkins

mightes moght, CX375 Barbour Bruce in 366 God help
him, that all mychtis may » e 1470 Hcnry Wallace in. 396
For all the power thai mocht.

II. As an auxiliary of predication
;
with a fol-

lowing simple iiif,, 01 with ellipsis of this.

May shares with various other auxiliary vbs. (as can, will,

shall) the characteristic that the inflected past subjunctive

fthough coinciding formally with the past indicative) retains

Its original functions Like other past subjunctives, might
IS frequently used in a sense which differs from that of the

present form not temporally but modally (partly correspond-

ing to the ' present conditional
*
ofRomanic grammar). The

fact that might thus admits of three different meanings is

sometimes productive of ambiguity, which has to be avoided
by recourse to some different form of expression Further,

may agrees with certain other auxiliaries in having no pa.

g
ple ;

lienee its pa. t is used with a following perfect in-

nitive where logical correctness would require the plupf
tense (md or subj ) of the auxiliary followed by a present

infinitive. Thus, in sense 3 below, he might do may be
paraphrased either 'he was free to do* or ' he would be free

to do’ , and he might have neither 'he had been free

to do * or ' he would have been free to do*.

2 Expressing ability or power ,
= Can z/.i 4,

Obs, exc arch

9 . Durham Admon in 0 E, Texts X76 jif men ferlice

wyrde unsofte, o55e sprecan ne mae^e ciiyS Cott, Horn,

229 Ne michti hi alle hin acwelle jef he sylf nold c xaoo

Trvi Coll Horn 185 Swo muchei murioe is in b^ bureh of

heuene, bat eie ne maij swo muchei biholden X297 R.

Glouc, (Rolls) 349 Cormeus so strong was of honde him
ne mi^te no man ne no geantat stonde 1340 Hampole Pr
Consc, 577 A best bat men Lynx calles, pat may se thurgh

thik stane walles CX386 Chaucer Can Yeom Prol 228

We mowen nat It ouer-take, it slit awey so faste rx44o

Gesta Rom xxxi 115 (Harl MS ) The Oynementes shal

lose his telhe, In so muche that he shalle not mow fight

ayenste the lenger. 1480 Caxton Chron. Eng cxxvii 106

Charged with as moche gold and syluer as we mowe here

bitwene our handes 1530 Palsgr. 670/1 He. shotte at me
as harde as he myght dnve. 158a BentlcyMon Mairones

11 14 No man may separate me from thee. 1637 Drayton
Nymphidia (1753) H 460 Thy mighty strokes who may
withstand ? 1857 9 ^1-

3 Expressing objective possibility, opportunity,

or absence of prohibitive conditions; =Can 0.

Now with mixture of sense 5.

f 888 K Alfred Boeth xviu § 2 (Sedgefield) 42 Hu ma^
&r synderlice anes nces monnes nama cuman C97S
Rushw, Gosp Mark 11. 4 Hi ne mxhtun ;;ebringan]iine him
for men^^o c X17S Lcemb Horn 15 Je hit ma^en witen iwis

bet hit IS al for ure sunne. 1397 R Glouc (Rolls) 9 Plente

me may in engelond of alle gode ise 1386 Ci^ucER Prol,

301 But al bat he myghte of his freendeshente, On..lernyng

he It spente c 1400 Maundev (1839) 11 10 Cedre may not, in

Erthene m Watre, rote CX4S0 Merlin 1 22 ‘Alle these

thynges quod Merlyn, ‘ ne mowe the hynder in body, ne in

sowle’ x48x E Pastonih P Lett III, 278 Lcte me h^e
knowlache of ;our mynde whan je shall moun be in this

cuntre. 1536 Pilgr Per/ (W dcW 1531) 5 b. For the kwe
myght not delyuet them 1633 Webster Duchess Malfi iii

i, A Count ' hc*s a mecre sticke of sugar-candy, (You may
looke quite thorough him), 1678 Bunvan Pxlgr i, 64 And
when thou comest mere, from thence, . thou maist see to the

Gate of the Coelestial City. 1781 CowrEE 809A soldier

may be anything, if brave. 1833 Tennyson Two Voices 303
He knows a baseness m his blood At such strange war with
something good, He may not do the thing he would 1884
‘ H Conway ’ Bound Together I 55 Different people may
hold diffeient opinions as to whether life is pleasanter in
large cities or small towns 2903D M^^Lean Stud Apostles
IV 58 You may force fruit, but you cannot force flavour

b. The pa. t. indicative in this sense (he might
= ‘ he had opportunity to *, 'it was possible for

him to ’) IS, exc in actual or virtual obhqua oratio,

now obsolete, on account of the tendency to inter-

pret might as subjunctive In poetry might was
sometimes nearly equivalent to ' did \
This use lb strikingly characteristic of the style of Gibbon,

as IS also that explained under 5c, it is often diflicult to
determine which of the two senses he intended
a 1450 Kni de la Tour 23 She was a ladi of Fraunce, that

might spende more thanne fyue hundred pounde bi yeere
1515 Bp West in Ellis Ong Lett, Ser iir I 182 He that
in a lytell tyme past myght spend a hundreth poundes by
5eie,maynottattthysday ^endxx'k XS63B GciCiG^Eglogs,
etc (Arb ) 109 And there I might discerne the Byrds that
songe in euery tree 1588 Shaks L L L v \\ qa Toward
that shade 1 might behold addrest, Ihe King and his com-
panions 1676 G Towerson Decalogue 384 In the infancy
of the world such amactice might be necessary to the
peopling of It X78X CiBBON Decl 4 F xxx (2828) IV 51
But^the leign of Stilicho drew towards its end , and the proud
minister might perceive the symptoms of his appioachmg
disgrace

c Of an event or state of things
a 1300 Cursor M 18964 Hu mai it be, J7at vr langage

spek bai bus ? 1390 Gower Conf, III. 330 Bot thei him
tolde It mai noghthe 1449 Will Dolman (Somerset Ho ),

After the discrecyon ofmyne Executors as be shal mow seme
most .expedient, 1590 Spenser i?* ^ i vi 39‘Ah < dearest
Lord', (quoth she) ' how might that bee, And he the stoutest
knight that ever wonne? ' x8g6 Lav) Times C, 508/2 One
third, as nearly as may be, of the vestrymen first elected,

d. const, passive inf.

8 , Kent Glosses in Wr-W’flicker 56/27 Et.,non ualent
compaian, and ne maxon bion wiflmetene c 1290 Magda^
leua 202 in .S’ Eng Leg 465 Xudas selde ‘ it mai neon
i-sold ful deore to bugge with muchei mete' 1340 Ham-
pole Pr Cause 1194 Worldes worshepe may be cald Noght
elles but vanite. C1386 Chaucer Pa?s '1, prii Ther is

noon ootber name by which a man may be saued but oonly
Ihesus 2470-85 Malory A rihnr 11. xv, 93 A bedde arayed
with clothe of gold the rychest that myghte be thought
c 1560 A Scott Poems il 95 Thair wes no deth mycht he
devynd. 1563 Homilies 11 Excess of Apparel {1859) 3°9
With whose traditions we may not be led, if we give ear to
St, Paul 0x648 Ld Herbert Hen, VIII (1683) 480 We
have done nothing that may not be abiden by 1741 Watts
Improv Mind 11 § i When this observation relates to any-
thing that immediately conceins ourselves it maybe called
Experience, 1800 Wordsw Michael 481 The remains Of
the unflnished Sheep fold may be seen Beside the boisterous
brook of Greenhead Ghyll

t e Coupled with can, Obs,
1x54 O E Chron an 1137 (MS. E), I ne can ne i ne mai

tellen alle be wunder c X380 Wyclif Wks (2880) 116 Wise
cleikis..bat myjten, couden, and wolden teche be peple be
gospel 1:1386 Chaucer Kni's T 2454 Now heipe me,
lady, silh ye may and kan 2486 in Four C, Eng Lett,

(1880) 7 Or elhs resorteageyn tosemtuary, if he can or maie.

+ f In ME. poetry often in the foimula as ye
may hear (or le?e), where shall would now be used.
cxa5o Doomsday

E

Mise 266 Wi9 be sunfulealso
3e mahen there Goo awanede gostes feondes ifere. cx^o
Assufup Virg 4 (B.M MS ) Jif 30 wille to me here, Off
owre ladi 3e mai lere c x^zs^evenSag (P ) 457 [She] went
into a chambyr i-fere, And ful evyly, as je mowe byte,

t g occas. fmght = was ‘ fit* to. Obs,

24 . Pol Rel, 4 L Poems Here tendre hert myth
breste on iij Quan shesau heresone fre On rode hys lyflele.

h. In poetry, vitght is sometimes used to express

past habit = used to, ‘would*.
28x9 Keats Lamia 18 And in those meads where some-

times she might haunt. Were strewn rich gifts

i Might (subj.) is often used colloq (if) with
pres, inf to convey a counsel or suggestion of

action, or a complaint that some action is neglected;

(^) with perf. inf to express a complaint thatsome
not difficult act of duty or kindness has been

omitted
1864 Meredith Emtlta xxv, * I dare say he dined early Ih

the day *, returned Emilia. 'Yes, hut he might laugh, all

the same.* 2894 G M. Fenn InA Iptne Valley I 147 ‘ They
might have offered to help us ' saidAunt Ecclesia, pettishly

4 Expicssing permission or sanction: To be

allowed (to do something) by authority, law, inle,

morality, reason, etc.

a xooo Last judgment 3 (Gr.) Oft maej se be wile in his

sylfes sefan so3 ;^ebencan c 1000 Ags Gosp Luke xvi 3
Nemihtbulencgtun-scirebewitan axzz^Ancr R p xxiv.

Of be bmgesbese mahenunderuon fithwetbnigeb^emahen
witen o3er habben. c 1430 Lvdg Compl, Bl Knt vi, Who-so
that wolde frely m!ghte|:oon Inlothispark c X449 PacocK
Repr, I XX. 120 Where is it in Holt Scripture groundid .

that men schulden or mitten lau3we? 1470-^ Malory
Arthur 1 1, 35 And yf he wiUe not come at your somons
thenne may ye do yourbest 1550 Crowley 7'rumpei

397 Thou maist not grudge or repine Agaynst thy kynge in

any wise 1579 Spenser Sheph, Cat April 91 Pan may be
proud, that euer he begot such a Betlibone. cxdaa Ford,
etc Witch Edmonton i 11, He likes Kate well I may tell

you, I think she likes him as well 2646 J Hall Horx
Vac, 139 Illusory deceits may not bee done though to a good
end 1653 H More Conject Cabbat (1662) 28 Justice did

but (if I may so speak) play and sport together in the busi-

nesse. X7B1 Cowper Conversat 293 An ailment of co-

gence, we may say. Why such a one should keep himself
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awa> 1784 Leii Honorta ij- Marianne III 115 If on«

considers the motives which influence to «, we may indeed

be amazed 1818 Cruise (ed 2) III 114 The grantor

says, you may go in this particular line, but I do not give

you. a right to go either on the right or left# 185^ Thackeray
Esmond iii xiii. May we take your coach to town ’ Z saw it

in the hangar r i. i.

IT b. Law. la the interpretation of statutes, it

has often been ruled that may is to be understood

as equivalent to sKall or must.

lyzQ Skinner K B 370 For way m the Case of a

pubhck Officer is tantamount to shall 178a Atkyns Chan-

eery Re^ III 166 The words jAaZf in general acts

of parliament, or in private constitutions, are to he construed

imperatively, thev tniesi remove them 1873 Blackburn in

Law Rep,,&Q. B 482 There is no doubt that ‘may *, in

some instances, especially where the enactment relates to

the exercise ofjudicial functions, has been construed to give

a power to do the act, leaving no discretion as to the exer-

cise of the power
, . i j

5, Expressing subjective possibility, i.e. the ad-

missibility of a supposition

a. (with pies info relation to the future

(^may= * perhaps will ’).

c 1205 Lay 31098 Purh hire |ju miht biwinnen lufe of hire

cunnen. a 1300 Cursor M. 11963 Vr neghburs mai \Fatrf
wil, Trtn. woll i>am on vs wrelce, c 1369 Chaucer Deihe
Blauncke 556 And telleth me of your sorwes smerte Par-

avnture hit may ease youre heite. a 1450 Knt de la 7 our
(186B) 88 What harmes andmconueinencesmow cometherof
to the foule body a 1533 Ld Berners 311 Yf
ye go not to my brother tor socoure ye may happe to repent

It. zsoa Shaks Rom ^ Jul iiu iv 25 It may be thought

we held him carelesly, Being our kinsman, if we reuell

much x6ax Fletcher Wild Goose Chase iv. 11, Stick to

that truth, and it may chance to save thee 1677 Feltham
Resolves \ Ixxi loo Miseries, that but may come, they an-

ticipate and send For i7it Stfele S^ect No 93 F5 Ihe
Improvement of our Understandings may, or may not, beof
Service to us, according as it is managed xSyx Morlcy
Valiaire (1886) 10 The violent activity of a century of great

changemay end in a victory

b. (with pres, inf.) la relation to the present

{i}iay he or tfo = ‘ perhaps is * or ' does ’).

X390 Gower Conf 1 48 Ther is manye of yow Faitours,

and so may be that thow Art nht such on a 1400 Rehg.
Piecesfr rhomion MS 2 Perawntei J>e defaute may be in

thaym )iat base ^aire saules for to kepe X707 Chamberlaynb
St Gt Bnt III. XI 428 The next thing remarkable in the

City of London, may be the Bndge. 1731 Affecting Harr.
Wager 8 WbaJ: 1 have said may seem oddly introduced

here. xSgg M.' Arnold Summer Highi 84 A tinge, it may
be, of their silent pain 187s JowETTP/a^o (ed 3) I 463,

1

dare say, my friend, that you may be right

c In the 1

8

th c. it was common to use might he

ox do in the senbe of ‘ perhaps was ’ or ‘ did This
IS now rare.

The now current form may have been or done (5 d) is

more logical, as the subjective possibility is a matter of
the speaker’s present

>753 P-iCHARDSON Grandtson (1811) II xxix 297 Your
father, my dear, (but you might not know that,) could have
absolved you fiom this promise 1762 Hurd Lett Chiv <$

Ronu 85 After all, these two respectable writers might not
intend the mischief they were doing c 1789 Gibbon Auto-
hog (1S96) 258 After the publication ofmy Essay, 1 revolved
the plan of a second work, and a secret Genius might
whisper in my ear that [etc ] 1834 Tractsfor Times No,
22. p. 3 All along the whole length of the garden (which
might oe perhaps nearly one hundred yards) he had fixed

stakes. 1862 Borrow Wild Wales xcv. It might be about
half-past two in the afternoon when I left Lampeter

d. (with perf, inf.) In relation to the past {may
have been or done = ‘ perhaps was’ or ‘ did * per-

haps has been * or * done ’).

X682 Frideaux Leii (X875) 131 It is not Alestre, book-
sellers son, whom you may have known i85o R Williams
tin Ess ^ Rev 91 Reverence^ or deference, may have pre-
vented him from bringing his prayers into entire harmony
with his criticisms 1879 Miss Bradoon Cloven Foot xxxii,
The husbandj or lover, may have been out of the way

^

6. Uses of the pa. t subj. (m any of the senses 2-5)
in the statement of a rejected hypothesis (or a
future contingency deemed improbable) and its

consequences.

a in the protasis. (In poetry, sometimes with
inversion . might I —ifI might )
a 1x73 Coit. Horn 233 Mihti efre wi, Na gewold ham selfe

to bijeten wridlic echte 4:1200 Ormin 5160 3iff halt tu
mihhtesst lufenn Godd Swa batt itt wasre himm eweme
Wijjjjutenn lufe off iwhillc mann pa mihhtesst tu ben borr-
ihenn Wihjjutenn lufe off iwhiUc mann. a 1300 Cursor M,
4123 To stmt wald he, if he moght, pe foly pat his brejier
thoght. 1470 Gain. ^ Gol 422 Gif pament or praier mught
mak that purchese, 1579 Spenser Skeph. Cal. March 53
Hough t her necke bene joynted attones, She shoulde have
neede no more spell. 1394 Marlowe & Nash Dido iii iii,

And mought I hue to see him sacke nch Thebes Then
would I wish me with AnchisesTomhe 1607 Shaxs. Timon
1 31 go Might we haue that happinesse we should thinke
our selues for euer perfect 1617 Hieron Wks II 88 Dauid
mought he haue had his choise . no doubt he would

rather haue had one little drop of mercy 1807 Byron Hours
of/dlenesSf Oh * might I kiss those eyes of fire, A million
scarce would quench desire.

b. in the apodo&is, might= would be able to,

would be allowed to, would perhaps.
r888 K iELFRFD Boeih vii 8} 111 (Sedgefield) 17 gif j>aet

pine agne welan waron he maendest >«t forlure, ne
meahtest pu hi na forleosan ^laoo [see a] c 1374 Chaucer
Compl tfars 203 Yf that lelosie hyt knewe They mygiiten
lyghtly ley her hede to borowe 1470-85 M.mjory Arthur
IV. xxii 148 For and he wold haue foughte on foote he
myghte haue bad the better of the ten knyghtes z6(4

T Wilson Projectors i, You mought have come up a pair

of stairs higher if you had pleas'd 1697 Drvden Virg.

Georg IV 704 A Fault which easie Pardon might receive.

Were Lovers Judges, or cou’d Hell forgive 1764 fooTF
Mayor ofGarrati i. (1783) 24 If the war nad but continued

awhile, I don’t know what mought ha’ been done 1873

Tfnnyson Q Mary i lu, So you would honour my poor

house to-night.We might enliven you 1893 R L Douglas
in BoohUan Oct 23/1 Had he but shown a little more
firmness and astuteness, he might have secured infinitely

better terms than he did

c. With suppressed protasis

971 Bltckl Horn 69 To hwon sceolde peos smyrenes pus

beon to lore gedon ? eape heo mehte beon geseald to prim

hunde penega fx230 Hah Metd 3 Fleschliche pohtes,

pat maken pe to peiichen Hu muche god mihte of inker

streon maxen. 1350 Will Paleme 5354 No tong mi^t telle

pe twentipe parte Of pe mede to menstrales pat mene time

was 3eue 136a Lancl P. PI A v. 21 Of pis Matere I

mihte Momele ful longe 1477 Earl Rivers (Caxton)

Dtcies I Werkes that myght be most acceptable to hym
1376 Fleming Panopl Epist 257, 1 my selfe seeme to con-

sume the time, which otherwise on my booke mought be

employed X395 Shaks. John i 1 123 Your father might

haue kept This calfe from all the world x6zx Bp. Moun-
TACU DiatriLse93 Diuers haue protested against the taking

or holding Parsonages as Lay-fees, when they mought haue
had them vpon good Purchase X796 Hunter tr St -Pten ds
Stud Nat (1799) I 477 The same doubts might be started,

respecting the nature of Water 1809 Malkin Gtl Bias vi

1 P 14 Three figures such as ours might have dumbfounded
a better man 1843 M Pattison Ess (1B89) I 15 In the sixth

century, a conscientious bishop might be truly said to place

his life m jeopardy every hour x86o R Williams in Ess

^ Rev ^znotti One might ask, whether the experience of

our two latest wars encourages our looking to Geimany
X89X speaker 2 May 533/1 Ihe book is very much what
might have been expected from the author

Ifd. In the perfect tense have was sometimes

dropped
X440 in Wars Eng m France (Rolls) II 450 And it bad

ben wel gouverned, [it] might many a yeere susteyned youre
werres 1325 Ld Berners Froiss, 11. 402 He might wel
escaped, if he had wolde

7. In questions, may with inf. is sometimes sub-

stituted for the indicative of the principal vb, to

render the question less abrupt or pointed

15 . Kyng^ Hermyi 143 in Hazl. E P P I 19 The wey
to the towne if I schuld wynd. How fer may it be? a X72X

Prior Phillis's Age 1 How old may Fhilltb be, you ask
X79a WoRDSw We are seven 14 Sisters and brothers, little

maid, How many may you be? x886 W J Tucker E.
Europe 401 ‘ What may you want with our schoolmaster ?

*

b Similaily

1599 Massinger, etc. OldLaw v i, And which might be
your faire Bride sir? 1630 Dekkck ond Pi Honest Wh. v.

u, What mought I call your name, pray^

8 As an auxiliary of the subjunctive mood,
a Since the desire for an end involves the desire

for the possibility of the end, may in sense 3 m
combination with an inf is used, in clauses in-

volving the idea of purpose or contemplated result,

to express virtually the same meaning as the sub-

junctive of the principal verb. Hence this combina-
tion has come to serve as a periphrastic subjunctive,

which has in ordinary prose use superseded the

simple subjunctive m final clauses.

{ft) m final clauses introduced by that or lest
;

also occas. with ellipsis of that (e g after to the

end)
c goo tr Bsedds Hist* n i (Schipper) X07 Onfoh eo^e

lichaman oF|>inttm lichaman genutnen, }}uhine eft a^yfan
mse^e, bonne hine God liffaeste C950 Lindisf Gosp Maik
m. TO Hiaraesdon on him jimttehinehie ;^ehiindon velhvina,
msehtaes a 1x73 Coti Horn 229 pa wercte he fele wundra
pat men mihten jelefen pat he was godes beam c 1273
Sinners Beware 30 in O. E. Misc 73 Makie we us dene
and skere pat we englene ivere Mawe beon. a 1300 CursorM 14578 pat agh pe drau pe folk emid, pat pai pe bap mai
se and here 1422 Xx.Secreta Secret

,
Pnv, Priv 205 Youre

lyght so lyght afore men that thay mowen See youre goode
workys iS4o-> Elyot Image Gov 2, I wyshed that it had
been published in suche a tounge, that moe men mought
understande it 1339 [see Lest i c] 1652 T Wright tr
Camus' Nat Paradox viii 176 To the end by his return
thou maist give o'r complaining 1731 Johnson Rambler
No 170 l» 7 Lest my appearance might draw too many
compliments 1807 Med Jnil XVIL 342, 1 took several
children to see the woman . that they might behold the
nature of the disease

[b) in relative clauses with final meaning
627 in O 5 Misc 20 For he ne hauen no

li3 3at he mu3en risen wi3 c 1230 Gen A* Ex 573 Al-mi3tin
god him bad it so, And mete quorbi 3ei mitten Imen C137S
Sc Leg Saints xxxv {Thadee) 127 Scho lefit a hole
quhaie men mocht reke hyre mete, aspame thocht 1638
Lisle .ff Monum

,
Lords Pt T 3 b, Whereby they mought

die better secue their God c 1643 Howfll Lett (1726) 8
Then let me something bring May Handsel the new year to
Charles my king 1751 Johnson Rambler No 170 f 3 My
mother sold some of her ornaments to dress me in such a
mnner as might secure mefrom contempt 1849 Macaulay
Nisi Eng 11 I aoi It was not easy to devise any expedient
which might avert the danger

(tf) in clauses depending on such vbs as tvish^
demand^ desire^ beseech^ and their allied sbs
ciOTOiELFRic Horn iTh ) I 152 Hwmt wylt 5u pset ic pe

do ? He cwsEO, Drihten, past ic maje •^eseon X390 Gower
Coif I xo Unto the god ferst thei besoughten That thei
myhten ne the vice Which Simon hath in hjs office 1432 Pas-
Aw Lett I 32 The said Erie desireth that he may putte
hem from occupacion ofthe Kinges service x^6Si Papers
Hen F7//, XI 162 Wischyng that, jf yt shall so happen,
I nought be agaynst that tyme ready armyd, 1549 Bk.

Com Prayer, Coll sst Sund after Epiph , Graunt that

they male both perceaue and knowe what thinges they ought

to do 16x0 Shaks Temp i 11 168 Would I might But

euer see that man X670 J Smith Eng Impiov Reviv'd

13 It IS my great request to God that there might not be

one Family in England want biead 177X [see 9 a] 1781

Cowper Convenat 124 He humbly hopes—piesumes—it

may be so tractsfor '1 lines No 22. p 11, I desired

he might come to me into my Study X849 Macaulay Hist

Eng V I 572 He demanded that a laige vessel .might be

detained.
, a •,

{d) in clauses (introduced by that, lest) depend-

ing onfear vb or sb
,
afraid, and the like.

1363 Homihes 11 (1859) 37S Continually to fear, not only

that we may fall as they did [etc ] 1606 G W[ooDCOCKhJ
Hist Iz>sttiu^ III 19 Fearing, least if the Lacedemonians
shoulde be the fiist that violated the league, they might

Imue seized thereupon x6sx C Cartwright Celt. Relig.

1. 67 Be not highimnded, but fear least thou also maist be

cut off 1691 [see Fear v 4bl. 18x6 [see ArRAin 2 c],

b. In exclamatory expressions of wish, may with

the inf is synonymous with the simple pies siibj.,

which (exc foet and ^het ) it has supeiseded

The subject normally follows may, hut examples are found

in the older lang in winch tins is not so

1586 Marlowl tsi Pt Tainburl i 1, Long hue Cosroe,

mighty Emperour ' Cosr And loue may neuer let me longer

hue Then I may seeke to giatifie your loue ' 1393 Shaks
Veil cj* Ad 505 Long may they kisse ech oLhci for this

cure ' x6ix Bible Traml. PreJ f 3 Long may he reignc

1634 Milton Comusgze^ May thy brimmed wave'* for this

Iheir full tubule never miss. 1647 Pletchtr's Womaiis
Prize Piol

,
Which this may prove ' 1712 Ticki ll Sped

No 410 F 6 But let my Sons attend. Attend may they Whom
Youthlul Vigour may to Sin betiay 1717 LnUrtameis
No 2 7 Much good may it do the Dissenteis with such

Champions 1786 C Ssimeon mW Carus Life (1847) 71
May this be your blessed expeiieiice and nuue. X840

Dickcns Old C iihop viii, * May the present moment', said

Dick, * be the worst of our lives !

’

c Might IS also used to express a wish, esp,

when Its realization is thought hardly possil^lc

This use appears to be developed from the hypothetical

use (6 a)

(t 1400-30 Alexander 160S (Ashm )
‘ Ay mogt [Dtibl molt]

he lefe, ay mojt he lefe ' quod ilka man twyse. 1398 Shaks,
Meich. F II 11 98 Lord worshipt might he be, what a
beard hast thou got. 1832 M Arnold To Maignente^
Cant'd 18 Oh might oui marges meet again '

d. Elay with the mi of a vb. ib used (instead of

the simple indiLative or subjunctive) to emphabize

the uncertainty of what is referred to

{a) in indirect questions depending on such verbs

as ask, thtnk, wondei
,
doubl, and their allied sbs.

a ixoo Geiefa in Anglia IX 261 pict he susece liu be vide
mage fyrme geforSian donne <$as time sy i xzo$ Lay.
18753 ^ethit wcore a wene whar Im heo inihtes a^e.

ctzza Bestiary 6^^ in O F Misc. 22 He wercii in 8031,
wu he nuBten him helpen ovt 0x250 Owl ^ Night 158X
pat gode wif fondeth hu heo muhe {Jesus hJS muwel Du
.)ing hat him beo tdu3e c 1386 Chauclr Clerk's T, 53 Ne
koude nat vs self deuysen how We myglite lyuen in niuore
felicitee c 1530 Ld Berntrs Lyt Biyt 118x4)508
And than he deinaunded of his scruaiintcb what it might lie

[Fr ox\^ queCestoitqn'ilauoit\ 1795 Coleridge t

62 On her enquiring what might be the price of the jewch,
she IS told, they were [etc.] x86x Daslnt.S/r^ Burnt Njal
II. I The Earl asked of what stock he miglit he.

{b) in clauses introduced by an intlef relative.

1530 Palsgr 444/2 Be as be maye, vaille gue vatlle. 1603
Shaks Macb i 111 X46 Come what come may 0x6x6
Beaum Sc Fl. ^neen of Corinth i 1, I am conhim’d Fall
what may fall x6go [see Hov^^vTR ic] X7XX AnnisoN
Sped 46 ? 6 However weary I may go to Bed, the Noise in
my Head will not let me sleep. 178a Covi 1 1 R Hope 506 He
laughs, whatever weapon Truth may draw 1861 M Patti-
son Ess (1889) I 37 The preceptor whatever his otlier

qualifications may have been, had not earned his promotion
by his Latin style 1870 Ruskin Led. Art (1875! 102 Those
ofyou who may intend passing their vacation in Switzerland.
x8^ W James Talks to Teachers (1904) 57 A tactful teacher
may get them to take pleasure in preserving every drawing
or map which they may make
0 With ellipsis of the infinitive,

a. In independent sentences, where the inf. is to
be supplied from a prec sentence

,
or (more freq.)

in subord. clauses, where the inf. is to be supplied
from the principal clause.
0X000 Guiklac 1082 Aras ffa eorla wynn heard hyxe-

snottor, s\ra he hrapost meahte c 1000 Ags Uo^p, Luke
XVI 26 pa oe willaS heonon to eow faran ne iiia'^on
Lamb Horn 37 And helpen heom mid pon pe pu ma^e.
c 1205 Lay 3524 .\nd help him nu for |ju miht c xa^ Hymn
1 38 in Trill Loll. Piovi App , pu me sschild 3e from pe
feonde ase pu ert freo & wilt & mautht c X300 Harrow
Hell 141 Kepe pe ^ates whoso niai 138 Wvclif Set. irks.
Ill 510 Opere Cn*,! my5te 3e\e sich a reule and wolde not
, or ellis Crist wolde ordeyne sn,h a reule and my^te not,
c 1440 Love Bonavent Mirr xii 29 Here frendes comfort-
eden hem as pei myghttn 1470-83 Malory Arthur x.
^xvi 472 Kepe tin. ns wel as euer thow may^t. 1313
Douglas AEneis vi v. x8o And fra his sorofuU hart, as that
he mocht, Sum deil expellit hes the dolortis cair. X547
Homihes i. Of Chanty ii (i8=g) 7a 'lo all such we ought,
as we may, to do good X399 ^haks Hen K,ji 1 43'lhings
must be a', they may 1615 W, Bfdw'ell Moham Impost.
1 § 29 Ah I know not whether I may aske that question, or
Mt iih. \es, you may 1689 A Ashlfy in King Life
Locke 183 So far was 1 from learning the discretion I moughtw this that 1 grew worse than before. 177X Smollett
Humph Cl 31 May, Perhaps I mistake hts complaisance;
and I wish I may, for his sake. X796 Hdkter tr. SI.*
Pierres Stud Nat (1799) UI. 456 Be it as it may.

^ Mtnsir n xxiv. Be joyed to see the
cheerful light, And he said Ave Mary, as well as be might
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1851 E FitzGerald Euphranor (1904) 42 We think the
world IS growing wiser , itmay m the end 1857M Arnold
Rugby Chapel 34 We have endured Sunshine and rain as
we might 1896 A E. Housman Shopshire LadVj ’Twill
do harm to take my arm ‘ You may, young man, you may
b With ellipsis of a vb ofmotion. Chielly^^^?.
Beowulf"jiAt He on mode weaiS forhton ferhSe, no }jy aer

fram meahte a xooo Christ i<j- Satan 425 (Gr ) Past ic up
heonon mmge 1x34 0 E CIvton an 1131 (Mb E), par
man him held past he ne mihle na east na west c 1330 A rth
.J- Merl 7907 (IColbing) For we no mow no whar oway c 1386
Chaucer Eeeve's *1 197 For it was nyght and forther
myghte they noght 1390 Shaks Mids N in u 433 That
I may backe to Athens by day light 1596 — 1 Hen /F",
in 1 142 The Moone shines faire, You may away by Night.

c. With ellipsis of do or be. Also in the phi
Iviay not but = Theie is nothing for me to do but.

(Cf. sense i )
Bemoulf (Gi ) Ic hine sweorde swebban nelle heah ic

eal a xooo Christ ^ Satan 22 (Gi ) Duhte him on
mode, pait hit mihte swa, pact [etc ] 1134 O E On on
an 1132 (MS E), pa he naninor ne milite c 1330 R
llRUNNit Mcdit. 322 pey betu hyin Tyl be weiy and
mow no moie 138a Wyclif \Visd xi 24 'Iiiou hast merci
of alle, for alle thingus thou maist X390 Gower Conf 1. 8g
He was a man that mochel myhte. 142a ti Secreia Secret

,

Prh. Pi IV i6i Who so will not whan he may, he shal not
when he wille c 1430 Guy Jf^arw (C ) <3947 He felle downe
and myglit no moic 1336 Aureho ^ Isab (1608) lij. So
muche inighte her malice, tlmt not oncley she smnede, but
made Iiu liusbande sinne 1387 Fluminl Conin Hohmhed
III 1317/2 Much male that was not yet 1397 Morley
hiiiod Mns 2 If it had bcenc the pleasure of him who may
all things. 1604 SiiAKs 0th iii. 1. 30 The Moore replies

that in wholsomc Wiscdome Me might not but refuse you.
X7ai Ki LiY hcot Piov 169 He that may not as he will,

must do as he may
10 , For may viell^ may as wellj see Well adv.

11. as sb. An inblaiice of what is expressed by
the vb imy

; a possibility

X849 n. Mir r UK Poetp Cicni zjfi Even were we to per-
mit the sceptic lumself to lix the numbers representative
of those several mays in the case

f 12 In atlvb phrases of the same type as and
equivalent m meaning to Mayhap . may chance,
may-fall, may-fortune, may-tide. Obs
a 1300 CwsorM 2759 If pou par lindes fifty or fourtc 0

bi lele men, tuenti mai fall, or luis fitie, ne sal pai alle haue
par for line? Und 4077, etc CX37S Barbour Bruce ix

376 Thai that war vitlun, ina fall, slepit all cid6o
Townelcy htyst vi 81 May tyde he will oure giftis take

2348 UiJAU Prnsm Par. yikn 7 M.ifortune as then y*
tyme did not suffer so inexplycable a misterie to be put in

wryting to nil mens knowledge 2356 Hoby Casiiglmie's
toHiiier Eniit (1561) Bji, Many yong gentlemen, which
haiic may chnunce an opinion that to be in me, that is not

in deed 1382 Muicastmi Positions xvi {1887) 72 Thai
[dancing] onclyis icsetued, wluUi bcareth oflimes blame,
iimchancc being coirupted by the kinde of musick

May ch m pr pple. cf,

MAYiifo M. sb. [f May %ntr To talce part

in the fcbtivilies of May-day or in the pleasures of

the month of May; to gather floweis in May.
247o>85 Malory Arthur xix, 1 773 Soo as the quene had

mayed and alle her knyghtes alle were bedasshed with
lierhys mosses and flourcs 2308 Dunbar Gold, Targe 231

Ladyes to dance full sobirly assayit, Endlang the lusty

ryyfir so tlmi mayit, 2848 Kingsley Saint's frag ii x.

[i\,], Oil ' tliat we two were Maying Over the fragrant leas.

Obs [Aplieticf Amay,] trans. To
dismay Also tnlr To be dismayed
e 2380 ^ir Fernmb 978 Ac wan Chailis hit wiste & sej for

hymen hyni gan to maye c 2400 Beryn 1685 sore he

gan to may a ti^Qo~^o Alexander Mayes [Dubl MS,
niayse] no^L jour hems Ibid 3399 Oure mode kyng was
80 maicd myndles him semed 13^ Rolland Crt renus li.

314 In all my dayis was I not half sa mayt.

May, dial. 1 Make v,\ var. Mo Obs,, more
May- • see Mai-

II
Maya (ma’ya). [Skr mUyd ] Illusion • a

prominent term of Hindu philosophy.

2823 CoLLBKOOKii m Trans, Roy Asiatic Sec, (1827) I 30

1827 /bid (1830) II. 39 The notion that the veisatile world

IS an illusion {luityd), 1878-9 J, Caikd Philos Reli^, (1880)

339 Religion, .teaches us th.it only by looking on the world

and the lust theieof as ‘ Maya*, as illusion, vanity, decep-

tive appearance, can we get near to God

May-apple. U S, [May sh 3]

1 . An American heibaceous plant, Podophyllum

pelUUum, bearing a yellowish, egg-shaped fruit,

which appears in May.
Called nlbO duck'sfooU ticg apple, wild levion,mandrahe

2733 Mili.i r Gaia Did (ed 2), Anapodophyllon, Duck’s

foot, or Pomuin Matale, 1, c May apple .This Plant was
brought from America, 1788 J May yml ij Lett (1873)

97, 1 ate frequently of the Alay-npple, which is of a very

agreeable flavor, and resembling pine-apple 2870 Harley
Mai Med (ed. 6) 777 The May Apple is common..along

the eastern bide of North America

2. *= honcysuckle-apple see Honeisuckle 8

287a SciiEi.E DE Vi HF Amei icanisms 400 The same term

cXMay-Apple is not mifrequently apjAied to a large, globu-

lar excrescence produced by the sting of a wasp on the

miniature flowers of the Swamp Honeysuckle, and occa-

sionally to the shrub itself.

May-be, maybe (mtfi’bOi

arch, and dial Also dial mebbe, mebbies, etc,

(see E. D. I>.). [Shorlened from it piay be, cf.

May-fall, Mayhap, and F. peut4tre'\

A. adv, Posslbl/i perhaps. Sometimes used like

a conj, with a dependent that (cf F. pe%U-ttre que).

a 1423 Cursor .1/ 17553 (Inn ) May be \.Coit mai fall]

sum goost aw ey him ledde 2599 Massinger, etc Old Law
HI 11, May-be, some fairy's child Has pissed upon that
side 2662 Glanvill Van Dogm 175 This, may be, was
the reahon some imagin'd Hell there 1733 Swift Apol,
Wks 1753 IV I 209 Impossible ^ it can't be me Or may
be I mistook the word. 1848 Thackpray Lett 28 July, Our
Lord speaking quite simply to simple Syrian people, a child
or two maybe at his knees 1866 Dassnt Gish 22 Maybe
that others than Arnor utter this 2872 R Ellis tr Catullus
Ixu 46 Maybe for all they chide, their hearts do inly de-
sue thee

B. sb What may be; a possibility, possible

contingency.
A 1384 Sidney Sonn in Arcadia etc (1629) 525 And thus

might I for feare of may be, leaue The sweet pursuit of my
desired prey 1603 N, Brfton Posi imth a Mad Packet z.

xhi. May be is a doubt, but what is must be regarded 26x5
Day Festivals xii 335 Without all Maybees, the Lord is

never more giacious to hib Servants 1756 Monitor No 0
H 9, 1 will not be scared out of my senses by improbabifi-
ties and maybe's. 2892 A Birrell Res Judic vi 168 [He]
objected to oui carrying on a flirtation with mystic maybe’s
and calling it Religion
Proverbs {punntngly) 2721 Kflly Scot Piov

,
Maybes

are no aye honw-bees 2738 Swift Pol. Conversat i 19
May-bees don't fly now, Miss
C adj Which are possibly to come.

2687 Dryden ffmd <5* P 111 294 Those may-be years thou
hast to live .

May-bug. [Mayj^.3] The cockchafer j also

the Chovy
x6g8 Froger Vby 48 The Colibne is a small bird, no

bigger than a May-bugg 272a [see Cockchafer] 2774
Goldsm Hat Hist (1862)1! iv. vi 542 1 he May-bug, or
dorr-beetle 2884 Christian PVorld iB Sept 697/2 The
sparrow eats ‘ chovies or May bugs.

May-bush. [May sb.^] a. A branch of haw-
thorn b. The hawthorn or may-tree.

2579 Spenser S/ieph Cal May 34 O that I were there. To
helpen the Ladyes their Maybusa beare. 2397 Gerarde
Herbal itt xxil 1146 Many do call the tree it selfe the May
bush, as a chtefe token of the comming in of May 1598
Florio, Bagaia, the white-thorne, hawthorne tree, or Ian
douers maie ntish, 2727 W. Mather Yng Marts Comp 126
Scandalous Sports and Pastimes, such as May-Bushes,
Morns-Dancuig 2781 C Johnston Hist y yumper 11

236 His tawney face looked just like that of a chimney-
sweeper's boy peeping through his may bush, 2B61 Neale
Hotes Eccl $< Pict Dalmatia, etc 164 Red May bushes
sending out their fragiance

May-butter. [May sb^. cf. F. heune de

mat ] Unsalted butter preserved in the month of

May for medicinal use (see quot. 1615)
2384 Cocan Hasten Health cxcvi (1612) 257 Yet would I

wish that such as haue children to bring vp, would not be
without May butter in their houses 26x4 Markham Cheap
Hitsb I lx 37 Take the leaues of wilde Nepe. and beating
tliem in a mortal with May-Butter, apply it 16x3— Eng
Hotise^u II IV 113 If during the month of May before you
salt your butter you saue a lumpe thereof and put it into a
vessel!, and so set it into the sunne the space of that moneth,
you sh.ill finde It exceeding .medictnablefoi wounds. x(S6o

M. R. Exact Acc Receipts xo A pound of May butter,

b. In fig and proverbial use.

260X Deacon & Walker Ansio. Darel 224 Not any other
but May-butter It selfe could possiblie melt in their mouthea
<2 2625 Fletcher iVi0^/£ i 1, Mad as May-butter 2653
Walton Angler iv 115 You see it rains May-butter,

Maychanca see May z/.i

Maycock (m^i'kpk). l/,S, Forms. 6 ma-
Gooqwer, 7 macokos, maoooquer, 8 macoquer,
7- maooob, 8-9 maycock. [Algonquin (Pow-
hatlan dialect) viahcawq (vocabulary in Strachey

Virginia 1612) ] A kind of melon.
1388 T Hariot Vtrgima ii Cab, They set Beanes

and Peaze among the seedes of Maedeqwer Melden, and
Flanta solis x$xa Capt Smith Map Virginia 17 A fruit

like vnto a muske millen, which they call Macoclcs 26x2
Strachey Virginia (HakI Soc ) 1x9 The macokos is of the

forme of our pumpeons. 2633-6 Gerai'de's Heibal ir

cccxlv 919 Macocks Vi^imani, sive Pepo Virginianus, The
Virginian Macocke, or Pompion 2682 Grew Catal, Ran-
ties ii. 19s The Macoequer A Virginian Fruit 2703
Beverly Virginia 27 Their macocks are a sort of melo-
pepones, or lesser sort of pompion. 2872 Schblb de Verb
Americanisms 60 The. .name survives in its Anglicized
foim of Maycock 2896 P A Bruce Econ Hist Vtigmta
1. 98 Therewere muskmelons, macoclcs or squashes, gourds,
beans and pumpkins.

Maycock, variant of Mbacock,

Ma*y-day. [May sb 3] The first day of May.
Ill (or Evil) May day * the ist of May, 1517, when the

apprentices of London rose against the privileged foreigners,

whose advantages in trade had occasioned great jealousy
(Nares)

2438 m Gross Gild Merck (1890) II 65 On Mayday the

yerre of our lorde Kyng Henw be Seixt xvi , anno Dorn
1438. 2342 Nottingham Rec ni 382 Peyd foi wyiie on
May Dey when we rode Mey, 1609 B Jonson Sil Worn
IV. II, Out of my doors, you sons of noise and tumult, begot
on an ill May-day 2643 Evelyn Diary i May, On May-
day the greate procession of the Universitie and the Mula-
tiers at St. Antonie’s 16., Songs Land, Prentices (Percy

Soc.) 17 How III May-day first got the name 2863 Chanu
bers'sBk Days I 571/1 The observances ofMay Day

b. attrtb,, as May-daygames,garland, morning ;

May-day sweep, a chimney-sweeper decorated

with ribbons and flowers at the London sweeps*

May-day festival.

1613 Shaks. Hen, VIII, v iv, 15 'Tis as much impossible

. Tb scatter ’em, as 'tis to make 'em sleepe On May-day
Morning. 2623 Heywood FourPrentices i.B 2 b, Hee will

not let mee see a mustering, Nor m a May-day morning

fetch in May 2832 Marryat N Forster xl. The frolic

gambols of the may-day sweep 1843 James Foiest Days
IV, The May-day games of old England 1830 Gosse Rrveis
Bible (2878) z6o fiote, As sometimes two hoops aie fastened,
to carry May day garlands

Maydese, vanant of Maidecx Obs,

Ma'y-dew. [May j^,3] Dew gathered in the

month of May, supposed to have medicinal and
cosmetic properties.

c 1430 Lydg Min Poems (Percy Soc.) 2x7 Whan buddys
first appeere, And the May-devvhe round lik pcrlys fyne
z6o2 Plat DelightsforLadies (1611)H 8 b, Some commend
May-dew gathered from Fennell and Celandine, to be most
excellent for sore eyes 1626 Bacon Sylva § 781, 1 suppose,
that he that would gathei the best May-Deaw, for Medicine,
should gather it from the Hills 2667 Pepi s Diary 28 May,
To Woolwich, to he there lonight, and so to gather May-
dew tomorrow morning 1752 Johnson Raimler No 130
p 5 A legular lustration pei formed with bean-flower water
and May-dews. 2849 James bVoodman xvjii, I have ordered
my knave to bring you a furred dressing gown and a bottle

of essence of maydew
May duke, maydukeCm^idizTk). [Cf May^

cherry (May 5 c) and Duke cheriy (Duke sb.

6), both in Evelyn 1664
The statement that this cherry was introduced fiom MIdoc

in France, and thence named, seems to be unfounded ]

A variety of sour cherry.
17x8 Bradley Improv Plant ^ Card in. 43 All sorts of

Cherries, excepting the small May, and the Miw-Duke-Cher-
ries,prosperbest when they have Liberty, 2820 H.Matthews
Diary (ed 2) 463 whence by the way comes oui
cherry whose name we have corrupted into May Duke.
2828 Miss Mitford Village Ser in 28 He would persuade
you that brill was turbot, and that black cherries were
Maydukes.
Mayed, obs form of Maid sb,'^

Mayer (m^boj). [f May v,^ + -brI] One
who ‘ goes a-maying \
1756 Toldervy Hist a Orphans II 132 They set out on

foot to join the meny mayers 2823 Hone Every-day Bk,
1 566 Parties of tliese Mayers are seen dancing 2893 ' Q ’

Delect Duchy 23 All but a few of the mayers had risen

from the table.

Mayer, -ery * see Mayoe, Mayory.

t May ey» a Ohs, rare. Also *ie. [f. May
sb,^ + -ey, -Y ] Flowering in the month of May.
2604T Wright 1 iii 14 To..enioy the roses till

n flourish, not to let wither the Mayie flowres of their

a x6x8 Sylvester M&idetCs Blush 470 And up hee
comes as fresh as Mayey-Rose.

Mayflower flauai). [f. May 3 +
Flower sb, Cf. G maiblume, Du methloem lily

of the valley ; so may-blossom (May xd 3 5 c) ]

1. A flower that blooms in May . used locally as

a specific name for various plants^ as the Cowslip
{^Primula verts'), the Ladyes Smock {JSardaimne
pratensts) ;

see Britten & Holland Plant-n,
2626 Bacon Sylva § 507 They are commonly of rancke

and fulsome Smell, As May-Flowers, and White Lillies.

[1659 Howell Prov, 12/s. April showers bring forth May
flowers ] x688 R Holme Armoury ii 70 The Cowslip, we
call It a May-flower 2776 Mickle tr. Camoens' Lusiad r.

24 May flowers crouding o'er the daisy-lawn 2817 Keats
' / stood tiptoe * 20 A bush of May flowexs with the bees
about them. 2833 G Johnston Bot E, Bord, 33 Cardamine
Pratensts , In Roxburghshire, it is called the May flower

jdg 2576 Gascoigne Steele Glass (Arb ) 129,

1

hope very
shortly to see the May flowers of your fauour

2 A vanety of apple.

2664 Evelyn JCal. Hart Aug 72 Apples. . . Cushion Apple,
Spicing, May-flower

3, N, America, a. Amka nudtflora, b. The
trailing arbutus, Epigsea repens,
2838 Loudon Arboretum 1

1

. 1140 Rhododendron nndt-

flomm^oTc {Azalea nudtflora L) the American Honey-
suckle ,

May Flowers 2833 W. H Bartlett Ptlgr* Fathers
111 182 The beautiful May flower—with its delicate roseate

blossom and delicious scent 2882 Garden 23 May 323/1
The May-flower .is the emblem of Nova Scotia, with the

motto, ‘ We bloom amid the snow '.

4. The West Indian Dalhergia Brownei and
Ecasiaphyllum Brownet.
2864 Grisebacii Flora W, Ind. 785

6. The South American Zklta majahs
2^ Wright & Dewar yohnson's Card Diet,

May-fly. [f- May 3 + Fly
1 . An insect of the family Epheinertdse\ esp.

as an angler’s name for Ephemera vulgata and
E dama or an artificial fly made in imitation of

either of these.

2631-3 T Barker Art ofAngling t for the May-Flie
you shall have them alw^es playing at the River side 1653
Walton Angler iv 115 First for a May flie, you may make
his body with greenish coloured crewel 2769 G White
Selhorne (1789) 68 What time the may-fly haunts the pool
or stream 2856 'Stonehenge* Brit Rural Sports § 650
Caddies are the larvm of the ephemera, or May fly, as well

as the stone-fly and the caddis-fly 2867 F Francis Angling
vi,(x88o) 223 'I'he May Fly or Green Drake, called in Whales

the Cadow.
2 . An insect of the family Phryganezdse or Sia-

mdx (e.g Siahs luiand) ; the caddis-fly,

28x6 Kirby Sc Sp. Entomol ix. (x8i8) 1. 282 Phryganeat
[m their imago state are called] may-flies (though this last

denomination properly belongs only to the Siahs Iniarta .

and Ephemera, Ibid 11 . 293 [The larvae] of the true may-
fly {Sembhs lutana, F.) use their legs m swimming.

+ 3 A dragon-fly. Obs,

1744 CoLEiNSON in Phil Trans XLIV. 329 The May Flies,

a Species of Libella., 275a Ibid, XLVl. 400 A further

99-2



260 MAYOR.
MAY-G-AME.

Account of the Libell® or May-flies, from Mr John Bartram

of Pensylvania

4. attnb.-i as may-fly season^ tribe

x8x6 Kirby & Sp. Entowol xxi (1818) II. 340 The May
fly tribe (Phfy^amut L ,

Trickoytertu K ). 1857 Hughes

Tom Bro-iuu 1 ix, But now came on the may-fly season.

May-gswiie. [May sb 3
]

1 . a. pr The merrymaking and sports associated

with the first of May b, sing. A set performance

or entertainment in the May-day festivities

1540 CovERDALE, ctc Erosm Par i Tim 8 In such

maner ofapparaill, as the cornmen sorte of vnfaithfull women
are wonte to goe forth, vnto weddynges and maygames.

1583 R Robinson Anc Order Pr Arthur L4b, A May
game was ofRobyn-hood, and of his traine that time tfiSg

Greene Menailunt {Arb ) 56 He was chosen Lord of the

May game, king of their sports, and ringleader of their

reuils 1641 Hinde y. Brum 111 la The holy Sabbaths of

the Lord were spent m May-poles and May games. x888

Child Eng ^ Sc, Ball III 46 Maid Marian is a personage

in the Mas'.^me and morns

2 . transj and gen Merrymaking, sport, frolic,

entertainment, foolish or extravagant action or

performance, foolery.

1571 Golding Calvmon Ps, Ixxiii. i He cryed out .that

the endever of living well was but a Maygame. 1660 R.

Coke Power d- Subj 5° It were a fine may game to be a

King, if Kings might make their Will the rule of their

actions 1768-74 Tucker Lf Nat (1834) 1 . 337 The vulgar

[have] their coarse jokes, and may-games, 1843 Carlyle
Past J^Pr III xiii, Life was never a May-game for men
3. An object ofsport, jest, or ridicule j

a laughing-

stock Also in phr to make a may-game of,

x^fig J. Sanford tr Agri^/a's Van Aries 158 A manifest

foohstines, and a maie game to the multitude. 1583 Fulke
D^ence iv 137 Whereas m one translation we vse theworde
Generali for Cathohke, you make a greate maygame of it

1644 Quarles Barnahas ^ B 253 What is man but the

spoil of time, the maygame of fortune? 4x739 Jarvis
Qutx 1. Ill XXV (1885) Z45 She makes a jest and a may-
game of everybody.

4. attnb
,
as may-game hmg^ lord, morris^ fas-

itfne ; also as adj. with the sense *
trivial

J. Hooker Nisi. Irel, m Hohnshed II 79/2 This
maigame lord, named indeed Peter (in scornc Perkin) War-
hecke 1602 I R[hodbs] Atisw Rom Rime C3, Your
May-game pastimes 16x4 Raleigh Htsi. World iv 11 § 4
148 In this sort came the Maygame-King into the field,

incumbred with amost vnnecessary traine ofStrumpets. 1653
Dell Tryal SpinU 86 School Doctors, that is, Trifling or

May-game Doctors 1888 Child Eng 4* Sc Bail III 45
The relation of Robin Hood, John, and the Friar to the
M^-game moms is obscure.

£tence t SCaygamesteYi one who takes part in

may-games.
CX583 R. Browne Answ, Cartwright 37 Drunkardes,

Maygamesters, blasphemers.

Maygh.(o, variant forms of Maugh.
Maygne, -gnelle, obs fF. Meinie, Mangonel.
Uayhap (m^ibse^p, hsep), adv. Now arch,^

rhetoiical and dial. Also 8 mehap, 8-9 mayhaps.
[The phrase {it) may hap (see Hap v,)^ taken as
one word ] Perhaps, perchance.

IhM Beauty ^ Gd Prop Women A v. May hap
ye stomble Quod he on the trewth, ns many one doth. 1573
Gftmm, Gurton v. 11 (Manly), There is a thing you know
not on, mav hap. 1706 Mrs Ccntlivre Basset-Table iv,
Sir Richard, mehap a woman may not like me 17x8 Mot-
MUX 0«Lr (1733)111. 67 ni trust no longer to Rewards,
that mayhaps may come late, and mayhaps not at all. 1840
Dickens Bam Rndge Ixxii, Mayhap sne*s hungry 1870
Morris Earthly Par II nr 37 Or hast thou mayhap
wandered wide? 1900 Hope in Yorhs,Arck yrnl, Xv.
300 Pins or hooks, mayhap for hanging curtains from

KCayliappeXLi adv. Now arch, and dial. Also
mappen, etc. (see E. D.D.). [The phrase {pi)

may happen (see Happen z'.), taken, as one word ]
=5 prec.

CIS30 H Rhodes Bh, Nuriute 747 in Bahees Bk h
Another tyiue may happen he may doe as much for thei
/*x8a3 Southey D«7rftf#'lnterch xxiv (1847) VII 83 Mappe
they’ll sarra us 1887 W Morris Odyss x 269 Let i

. flee , if yet mayhappen we may 'scape our evil day
3MC8,yli6m (m/^ hem), Old Laii\ Foims
mahyme, 5-7 mayme, 6 mayom, uiaihemi
mayheme, mahym, 6-^ maime, 6-8 mayhiir
7 mahin, 7-8 maim, 7-9 maihem, mahim, 7
mayhem, [a, AF. viahein^ imhayvi, maihenn
mahtyng, etc., see Maim sb'] The crime c

violently inflicting a bodily injury upon a perso
so as to miike him less able to defend himself c
annoy his adversary
*47^”3 Pells of Parli VI 54/2 For the punycion of tl

gild muidre and maymes *503 Ihid 550/1 The same S
William, suyde Appele of Mayme ayenst the said Sir E<
ward, *S»3 111 W H. Turner Select, Rec, Oxford (iSBo) 1
Morders, fellonyes, mayoms X5a9 S Fish Supphe Beggt}
(1871J 8 Robbery, trespas, inaiheme, dette or eny othi
offence. X620 J Wilkinson Corosiers ^ Shert/es 22 Ma'
hem IS properly said where any member of a man is take
away. x64x Ttrmes de laLey xgZ The cutting off ofan eai
or nose, or brealung of the hinder teeth, or such like, is rMaihem jj6s B^cksionk Comm, I 130 Those membe:
Which may be useful to him in fight, and the loss of whic
only amounts to mayhem by the common law. iSm-i
Bentham Ration fudic Evtd (1827) V 139 All imagii
ablecrimes,—rape,robbery, burglary, mayhem, incendiarisn
1853 T, Wharton Digest CasesPcnnsylv (ed. 6) 486 An 11
dictnient for maihem which does not contain the word
•lying in w-iit is bad.
fg- 1868 Lanier Jacquerie 11. 44 Thou felon, War, I d

arraign thee now Of mayhem of the four mam limbs of

France 1894 Cntic (U S) 30 June 444/1 The literary

mayhem becomes as inexplicable as it is unpardonable

Hence MayHem v tram,, to inflicl mayhem on.

1534 Act 26 Hen Vll/tC ii Diuers haue beaten, may-

himed and somtimes murdered diuerse of the same pur-

suers X743 Conn. Col Rec (1874) VIll 570 For that he

did feloniously mayhem the body of one Thomas Allyn

1879 Tourgee Poofs Err xxxix. (1883) 251 lo buy, to sell,

to task, to whip, to mayhem this race at will

Mayhime, mayhme, obs. forms of Maim v

Mayht, obs. form of Might sb,

Mayie, vaiiant of Mayey a , Obs,

Maying iq), vbl, sb [f. May v 2] ^
The

celebration of or participation m the festivities of

May-day or the month of May. Chiefly in phr.

to go a inaytng, + to ride on maying
1470-85 Malory Arthur xix 1, 772 That erly vpon the

morowe she wold ryde on mayeng in to woodes 1598 Stow
Sum 74 These great Mayingea and Maygames were made

^ the goueriiors of the Citie 1632 MjltonHAllegro 20

^phir with Aurora playing, As he met her once a Maying
X674 Playford Skill Mus I. 64 Now is the Month of May-
ing 1712 Buogell Sped No 365 7 10 Proseipine was

out a Maying, when she met with that fatal Adventure

x824 Miss Mitford Village Scr 1 81 A country Maying is

a meeting of the lads and lasses of two or three paiishes,

who assemble in certain erections of |:reen boughs called

May-houses, to dance. 1899 ‘ Q ' Slap o/Siais x 79 It

had been a grand Maying
b. attnb, in maying-party U S, a paity

making an excursion for gathenng flou’eis

x8S3 W. H Bartlftt Pilgrim Fathoms 111 182 It xs a
favourite pastime to make Maying parties in the woods
Mayl, obs. f. Made sh,^ Mayl- . see Mail-

Ma'y-lady. Ohs, exc Hist, [May j^.3] A
Queen of the May. Also, a puppet in a May-day
game (see qiiot. 1802)
1560 Becon Catech, vi. Wks 1564 I 516 b, To be decked

and trimmed like a Marelady [sic ? misprintfir or

the Quene of a game Ibid 533 As though they were mare-
lad les [«r] or Popets in a game 16x9 FletcherM 1homos
11 11, (Dr you must marry Malkyn the May lAdy x6ai

Burton Anat, Mel, 111 11 11 lu 573 Some light huswife be-

like, that was dressed like a may lady, and as most of our
gentlewomen are. x8o2 Audley Comp to Almanack ax

The custom of children having a figure dressed in a gro-
tesque manner, called a May-lady , before which they set a
table, having on it wine, &c. They aho beg money of pas-
sengers, their plea to obtain it is, * Prayremember the poor
May lady’

Mayll easse, variant of Malease.
Mayllet, obs. form of Mallet sb,"^

Ma y-lord. [See May sb 3 and Lord sb, 14 a,]

A young man chosen to preside over the festivities

of May-day, transf, one ivhose authority is a
matter of derision

1599 Nashe Lenten Stuffe 9 Cerdiciis was the first may-
lord, or captaine of the morns daunce that [elc ]. 1622
Wither Misir Philar in yuvemlta (1633) 741 Wealth
and Titles would hereafter Subjects be for scorn or laughter,
All that Courtly stiles affected Should a May Lords honour
have 1633 P Fletcher Purple Isl, i 11, The Shepherd-
boys who with the Muses dwell Met in the plain their May-
lords new to choose to orderwell Their lural sports. 1639
Shirley & Chapman Ball ni ui, [I] blush within to thiiiic

How much we aie deceived
, I may be even With thib

Mayloid axSjo Abp Williams i (1692) 40 [They]
will prove to he May lords in Fortune’s interlude.

Maymot, obs form of Maimed ppl, a,

Mayn : see Maim, Main, Moan.
Maynat, obs, form of Mina 2,

tlMCayuei Obs, Also 5 mene, 6 mayn,
meyne, meane. [a, OP. meine-y str. stem of
imner lo lead. Cf. Demean v ”1]

1. trans. To lead (a horse).
a X400 SirPerc 711 The childe gone bis mere mayne After

the stede. Ibid, 1402

2. To mayne evil[—¥, malmener] \ to maltreat.
Z48X Caxton Godfrey cxxxix 208 The Archiers that so

nedde were so euyl xnened that they were but a fewc whan
they retorned in to thoost

3 . To conduct, direct, manage (an affair),

XS20 in Edinh Bwgh Rec (1869) I 200 And gif ony truble
or debait happinis amangis ony of the saidis ciaftis, thai
till mwne the samyn amangis tliamself in chentable maner
1537 Cromwell m MernmanZi/fe <5- Lett (1902) II 92 It is
Bruted that there shuld be a communication of a peax to
be mayned by others 1541 Hen VIII in St Papers III
332 Howe We thinke you maye best mayn thinges there to
our purpose 1546 Jbid, XI 225,

1

will do what I can to
meane the thing ifthere be no remedye, then must Godd
worcke, X549 in Strype Eccl Mem, IL App 117 Be-
seching God to give you the grace to mayne and conduct
them, as I do wish
4 . refl. To conduct or demean oneself (in a par-

ticular way),
*3Sa Minot Poems 1. ag Of Scotland had )>ai neuer sight

Ay whils pai war of wordes stout. Pai wald haue mendMm afc^paire might And besy war Jiai Jiareobout. c 1400
pesir, 11313 How may ye bus meane you with m^s,
for shame 1

Hence f Mayning vbl, sb,

XS97 WOLSEY in .S-^, Papers Hen, Vltl, I. 200 The uni-
versal peace, which is now in mayning and treating, 1550
in Strype Eccl Mem (1822) II. App, PP, 139 The mayning
and directing of our affairs.

Miayne, Mayneal, obs ff. Meinie, Menial.
Iffaynerey, variant ofMangery Obs,
Mayngate, Maynh©,obs. ff. MancheTiMaimh.

Maynor, -cure, -oyre, etc ,
obs. ff. Manure.

Mayntelle, Mayny, obs ff. Mantel, Meinie.

Maynyseynge, obs form of Menacing.

tMayo. Obs rare~^. Some game.

Possibly

=

Maw sb * which is often mentioned in connexion

with ‘ Primero ’
.

?^:i6so Sir G RADCLirrc in Shajfouie^s Lett, <5- Disp,

fi739) II 433 He [Straffoid] played excellently well at

Primero and Majo
tMayo(c)k. Obs, ? Arbitrary alteiation of

Make sb'^

c x6oo Montgomerie Cherne ^ Slae (2nd version) 11, The
painted pawn with Argos eyis Can on his mayock call. 1638

H Adamson Muse's TInen (1774) Balthyock, Where
many peacock cals upon his mayolc,

II
Mayonnaise (m^ di\e% Fr. mayonfz). [Fr.,

of uncertain origin ] A thick sauce consisting of

yolk of egg beaten up with oil and vinegar, and

seasoned with salt, etc., used as a diessing for

salad, cold meat, or fish; also, a dish (of meat,

etc ) having this sauce as a dressing.

1B41 Thackeray Mem Gormand, Misc, Ess (1885) 396
A mayonnaise of Clayfish 1883 yVw/ 316 1 he dress-

ing, or mayonnaise, of the salad is then commenced.

Mayor (m^|Si, meoi) Forms. 3 mer, 3-7

(latterly Sc.) malr, 4 meire, 4-5 meir, meyr,
4-6 mayr, meyre, 4-7 maire, mayre, 5 maieur,

mere, majer, maiere, meer, mar, mawer, 5-6

mayer, maier, meyer, 5-7 mnre, (1-7 inaio(u)r,

6-8 major, 6- mayor. [Early ML matr, mer,

a F. matre (from 13111 c ).-L. major nom
,
pro-

perly adj
,
greater (see Major). OF. had also a

form tnacr, meor —L majffrem acc„ which may
be represented in some of the ML forms. The
spelling 7;ia2<?(«)7, common in the 16th c., seems to

be intended to represent the L. majot

,

but as the i

could be read as a vowel, this foim became pho-

netically neaily coincident with those adopted from

Fr. The substitution oiy for z was in accordance

with the oithograpliical habits of the 16-1 7th c.,

and need not be ascribed to imitation of the Sp.

form 7nayor
The med L mdjof as a title was adopted ns OHG wetur,

whence MHG mcier, vieiger, mod G. ineier faim bailiff,

farmer. Du vmer has both senses, ‘ mayor ’ and ’ farmer’ ]

1. ITie head or chief officer of the municipal cor-

poration of a city 01 borough.
The title is used in England and Ireland (see also Lord

Mayor), in the British Colonies, and in the U. S It was
formerly borne by the heads of certain royal burghs in Scot-

land, hut has there been long superseded by provost. It

occasionally renders Its etymological equivalent (F matte)
as the title of a similar municipal officer in French towns,
though the Fr, word is now more commonly used, similarly,

mayor was formerly used occas to designate certain admin-
istrative officersm Holland and Switzerland (cf Ma\okalty
3, Mayory)
The continued practice of electing mayors in some de-

cayed boioughs (e g Queenborough in Sheppey) which had
become mere villages or hamlets is a common matter of
jesting allusion in the literature of the i7tli c. There are
also in vauous parts of the country instances in which a so-

called 'mayor' IS or was elected periodically with burlesque
ceremonies, ofthesemock dignitaries the 'MayorofGarratt
near Wandsworth, is the best-known example.
X297 R Glouc. (Rolls) X1226 pe mer [of Oxford] was

viniter. CX330 R Brunne Citron, ll ace (Rolls) 8031 pe
Meyre of Kermerdyn, X386 Rolls of ParIt IH 225/1
When free men of the Citee {sc London] come to chese her
Maire 14x5 Prod in YmkMyst, Inttod 34 Ye Mairaiid
ye .Shirefs of yis Cilee ^1450 Lay Polks Mass Bk 69
We sail pray especially for pe meer, c 1460 J Russfi l
Bk Nurture 1137 in Bahees Bk

,
pe me> re oflondon, notable

of dignyte, and of queueboiow be meire, no pynge like m
degre c xAji&Plumpton Carr (Camden) 87 To the behaufe
of the mawer of the Cyte of Yorke & his bredren. 1537
Wbiothcsley Citron (Camden) 1. 31 Sir John Allen, maiour,
being also one of the Kinge’s Counsell XSSS Ch Goods
(Surtees Soc , No 97) 157 One of the atturne>s within the
mayeies courte, X599 B? oughton's Let 11 g As the runn-
away apprentice thought, the bels recalling him, told him
he should be MaiorofLondon a 1627 Miudleton (title) The
Mayor of Quinborough 1654Whitlock Zoo/orma 31X Hce
were an arrant Mayor of Quinborrow, that should send to
thelndiesforKentisn Oysters. 1764 heMayor
of Garratt 1765 T, Hutchinson Hist, Mass. I 176 A
corporation, consisting of a mayor, eight aldermen and a
recorder x8x8 Cruise Digest (ed 2) V. us The mayor of
the said city shall have full power .to receive and record all

and every such fine and fines, zgoa Westm Gaz 22 May
2/3 A boatman on the Bolton and Bury Canal has been
selected as 'Lord Mayor of the village of Ringley’. Ibid,
In some parts the burlesque civic official was designated
^Ma^r of the Pig Market and in Dubhn ' Mayor of the

+b Mayoi^s peer' app. a person eligible for
the office of mayor Obs,
1560 in Picton Vpool Muuic, Rec, (1883) L 33 Every

Mayor and Mayors peer

fa In IreWd, app applied to several members
(? chief or capital burgesses) of the municipal body
ofwhich themayor properly so called was the head.
*557

1

° Rep, Hist MSS Comm, App, v, 416 That ther

beinge™*^**
hut twellve Mayors and the Mayor for the tyme

d Mayor ofthe Staple t seeSTAFuk
+ 2 Used gen for one in high judicial office. Ohs,

X300 Cursor 7036 Pair leder and pmr maister xnair.
*3^3 Langl. P, pi, a, viir 171 Je tneires and 30 rn^istfr mgtB»



MAYOBAL. 361 MAYTHBN.
^1440 CA.PGRAVE Llje St Kaik V 1241 There was a man in
Alisaundre . Meyer and leedere of alle the puple there

f 3 . In Scotland (ordinarily spelt vmr)f formerly
the title of vanous officers differing widely in
rank, having delegated jnnsdiction or executive
functions, eithei under the sovereign or under some
judicial authority Mair offee a ‘ king’s mair ’

holding Ills office as a heritable possesbion Obs
Hence Gaelic viaor^ steward^ policeman
1429 Sc Acts Jos I (1814) II 17/2 A mayr of fee quhejier

he be mayr of hs hail schiierdome or of part sal haf powere
[etc] tfi47oHiNRy Wallace iv 359 Ihe mar kepyt the
port of that willage, Wallace knew weill 1522-3 Ld I reas
Acc Scot. V 2og Delivent to the lord Zesteris held maie
our soverane lordis lettre? 1544 in E D Dunbar Docum
Moray (1895) 67 Puncipal Mair offthe lands after specefied,
VI/ the Tnayndame [etc ] x6og Sicbnc Maj^lsiat
Alex. II 17 b, He [the Eaileof File] maynot enter as Eaile

,

hot as Mair to the king of the Earledom of Fife 1703
FoUNTAiNiiArL in M P, Brown Siepj^l Decis (1826) IV
564 The malversations of their mans or messengeis

t b. Mayorsfettd the fee of a ' mair \ Obs
1608 in E D Dunbar Docum. Moiay (1895) 69 The said

office of Mairsfcod of the foisaid caildora of Murray is held
m chief of James Earl of Murray
4 Mayol of the Palace (Hist )

= F. viaire du
falaiSf a mod translation of med.L. 77tajor dotnus
(occah. 7ii falaiii)y the title borne by the prime
ministers (undei the later Merovingians the virtual

sovereigns) of the Frankish kingdoms Also 7nayor

ofAustmsia, ofNcustria.
xSap Ra&tlll Pastyfuc (x8ii) 77 Cloyter son of Clouis

ordeynyd mayrs of y® palys xyii w King tr Naud^s
Ke/.Poliiusy 171 The Majois of the palace m Fiance
. embroiled the Kingdom to make themselves necessary,
x8x8 IIai r am Mtd Ages (1841] I 1 5 Ebroin and Grimoald
inayoi s of Ncustria and Austi asm X875 MaineHist hist
V. 150 The Mayor of the Frankish Palace became King of
the Franks,

6 attnb. and Comb. ,as vtayor-choosmg
; fmayor-

ooru, an ancient Scottibh tax of corn given to the
* man ' ; + mayor-town, a town luled by a mayor,
a municipal town , also Sc, sl farm or piece of land
held by a * mair ’ in right of his office

1823 T Bonp £ ^ W Loo^ 377 *Mayor choosing Days
The lollowing Table shews the Daysof theMayor-clioosing
at East Looc. x6o6 in E J) Dunbar Docum Moray 68 The
hail) ''Mau comes, rcik hens, anduLber casualities and feis

miatsumevir of tlic touni'i and lands of Tanesb [etc ] 1623

J , Taylok (Water P ) Discov Loud l^alisb. A. 4 Then downe
to Eiith, 'gainst the tyde we went, Next London, greatest

^Mayop [1630 Maior] towne in Kent, c 17x0 Celia Ficnni s

Diary (1888) 4 Y® Assizes ib nllwaycs kept at Salscbury and
IS a Major town though Wilton about 2 mile off is y*

County town X778 Gasetteer (ed 2) s v Sitting’

bortti In the reign of Elizabeth this was made a mayor-
town, 1798 W, Robruison Charters 120 Caita to

William licrowarL, of the oflicc of Mairship of the east

miarter of Fife, with the land called the Mairtoun, whilk
William Mair resigned

II IKCayoral (mayora*!), sh Forms, 6 mayorall,

7 maioral, 9- mayoral [Sp., f, mayor greater

(see Major a. and sb.^ Mayor).] A conductor

HI charge of a tram of beasts of burden , also, a

head shepherd; occas the conductor of a diligence.

XS08 Bakret Theor Warres v. iv 126 A Harbenger, and
a Mnyoiall, which goelh with eue^ thousand beasts xlSaa

F Markham Bk. Warm. 11 85 The Master Gunner .is .

to command all the inferior Gunners, Clerkes, Haibengers,

Maiorals, Gill-Maslers and other depending vpon the Ord-
nance 1833 Long! Outre Mer Prose Wfcb 1886 I 138

Here our conversation was cut short by the Mayoral of

the diligence, 1845 Ford llaudbk* Spam 1. 18 1 ho * Mayoial'

or ‘ conductor .is icsnonsible for the whole conduct of the

journey, X870 CasseWs Pechn, hduc. 1. X49 A mayoral or

chief bfiepherd at then head

XlCayoral (m^i'dral, me^’ral), a [f Mayor
-h-AM Pertaining to a mayor or mayoialty.

ward Shippen of a mayoral si/e XB69 Daily News 30 Mai

.

The Mayoral order woh that oerlaui leading thoroughfares

were to be closed. X885 litandaidx^ Apr. 5/2 Mi Aider-

man Fowler, M,P., hus consented to serve for the remainder

of the Mayoral year

Mayoralty (mc-J'ralti), Forms 4mairalte0,

5 mayraltye, 5^6 maivalts, mayraltie, 5-7

mairaltie ,6 mcrialtio,meralty,mayralte,mayr0-

ralti6,6'-7 maioraltio, 7 majorality, mairoltie,

myraltle, maioralty, moaraltie, 8 mayoralty,

mayoralLty, majoralty, 7- mayoralty [ad.

OF. mairalttl^ f. maire Mayor, after pnmtpalU^

mod. pnnctpanU^
1, The office of a mayor.

Rolls ofParlt III. a«s/t The elecclon of Mairaltee

is to be to the Fre men of tne Citee, 1438 in saih Rep,

Hist. MS'S, Comm App. v. 330 Ony cxtsaine bering office of

Mairaltie or ofbalifs, XS34WUITINTON TullyesOffi^si.its^)

6s Pericles sayd well whan he had a felowe m oflyce in his

England, except London 1702 Toleration 17^6 &ay’ralty

ana other Offices are confin'd to their City Councils 1851

D. G. Mitchell OleaHin^ 7S Mayoralty

in the . , American cities. X890 Gross GildMerck I 97 ^ he
mayoralty, which gave them, a chief officer of their own

d. The period during which a mayor holds office.

1494 Fabyan citron \it, (xS33) H 30/2 The mayraltie of
John Toleshara. 1540 inW H Hurwex Select. Rec Oxford
(1880) 159 H37S ij yeres mayreraltie 163a in soih Rep. Hist
MSS. Comm App v 480 The yeare of the myraltie of Sir
Vallentin Blake 1727 W Mather Yng MaiPs Comp 105
Nor has the Lord Mayor of London, during his Mayorahty,
a less Title than Right Honourable. 1870 Lowell Study
Wind 108 Of his mayoralty we have another anecdote.

+ 3 The district over which a 'mayor * has juris-

diction. Obs rare'^K
X705 Lond Gaz No 4113/3 The Mayoralty of Boisleduc

..and the Country beyond the Maese, are directed to have
in a readiness 1700 Wagons,
4. attrib,

*573 iH vnth Rep Hist MSS Comm App v. 423 Mr An-
drew Brown beinge then in his Meralty office 1647 Ibid,
496 Wee thought ntt to record the same in the Mearaltie
booke of this Coi poration 1822 C’tess Blessington Magic
Lantern 22 The Lord Mayor’s coach, with all the para-
phernalia of mayoralty finery X887 Did Nat Biog XI.
102/2 The mayoralty pageant provided [1635] by the Iron-
mongers’ Company for Clitherow.

Hence f Mayoraltyship, the office of a mayor
1582 in Toth Rep Hist MSS Comm App v 432 The

office of MeraltysTiip x6qo Ibid 459 The office of Maior-
altishipp 01 BailUfsHipp

Mayordom (meo'jdom). Obs exc Hist See
quot. 1611 ,

also Sc the office of a ‘ mair of fee’.
x6xx CoTGR , Mairerte^ a Maiordome; the office, or place

of a Mayor, also, his lurisdiction, or the precincts thereof
1872 Cosmo Innes Led Scot. Legal Aniiq u 78 We had
numerous mairdoms or subdivisions of sheriffdoms, and
several mairs of fee, that is, hereditary mairs.

Mayordom(e, -dome, obs ff. Major-domoMayoress (meo'res) Forms 5 meyresse,

S, 7 mayresse, 6 mayras, majoxia, maiores, 7
max-, majoresse, 8-9 may’ress, 7- mayoress,
[f. Mayor + -ess. Cf F. mairesse (now only
jocular).] The wife of a mayor.
Also sometimes applied, when a mayor is unmarried or a

widowei, to a lady of his family who fulfils the ceremonial
duties normally belonging to the mayor’s wife.

The wife of a Lord Mayor is called Lady Mayoress,
c 1430 Pilgr LyfMankode 11 vin (1869) 78 What is this ?

Art thou meyresse ? 1494 Fabyan Chion vii (1533) II, 223
b/2 The kynge sent vnto the mayresse and her systers,

aldermennes wyfes two hartes and vi buckes, wyth a tonne
of wyne X54X Cal. Anc Rec Dublvi (1889) I 4x0 Such
obprobrious woids spokyn by Maisteras Mayras 1558
Reg St Geoige'St Canterb ,

M'res Agnes Alay, Majoris,
buried 111 the Church. 2587 in Picton Upool Muntc. Rec
(1883! I X05 She whose husband hath been Mayor of this

said town shall take her place .nearest to Maiores
for the Lime being. 16x9 Middleton Trt Love <$• Anftq,
C 3 This king, sent to the Lady Maioiesse 2 Harts [etc ]

a 1637 B JoNSON Under^ooods lx Elegy

^

The Lady Mayr-
esse X702 Lond Gaz No 3842/2 She was pleased to
admit Mrs Mayoiess to the Honour of kissing Her Ma-
jesty’s Hand xwS Eng Gasetteer (ed 2) s v. Wesihury
on Trin^ William Cannings built an alms house here, allow-
ing the mayor of Bristol to put m one of the men, and
Mrs mayoress one of the women 1824 Byron Juan xvx.

xlv notOi The mayoress of a provincial town

2 . nonce-use Awoman holding the office ofmayor.
X89S N Amer Rev Sept 267 When women shall have

become mayoresses and alderwomen

t May'Orhood. Obs. In 6 mayrehod. [f.

Maior + -hood,] The office of a mayor.
1586 Chron Gr Fnars (Camden) 5 Tins year [40 Ed w. IIIJ

in Januarij Adam Bury was dyschargyd of hys mayrehod.

Mayorlet (meojlet). rare'^K [f. Mayor +
-LET ] A petty mayor.
1837 Carlylc Fr Rev II m iv. The Patriotic Mayor or

Mayorlet of the Village of Moret tiled to detain them

Mayorship (meo'jcjlp) [f. Mayor + -bhij? ]

1 The office, position, or dignity of a mayor,
1485 Rolls ofParlt VI 357/1 The Offices of Maireshipp

of Glawdstre m Radmoresland
_ 1544 m E D Dunbar

Docnm, Moi ay {iBqs) 67 The service of the foresaid office of

Mairship vseit and wont to Marie Queen of Scotts 1578
in W H Turner Selecl Rec. Oxford (1880) 395 Suene
parsons as have borne thoffice of Mayorshippe xoii Cotcr ,

MairiCt a Maiordome, or Maiorship , the office, or place of

a Maior, or of a vilIage-Maior. x8oi Rankcn Hist France
I, 259 Clotaire consented to confirm him for life in bis

mayorship

2 . As a mock title , YourMayorship
1822 Scott Pirate xxxiVi If it please your noble Mayor-

ship’s honour and glory

I! Mayory. Obs. Also 7 -ery, [f. Mayor + -y,

after F. matnej Du, meterij ] The district^ over

which a mayor (Dutch or Swiss) has jurisdiction.

1679 Lond Gaz. No 1393/3 The French are resolved to

exact the (Ilontributions they demand from the Mayery of

Bolduc 1705 Ibid. No 4146/3 The Enemy’s Parties infest

the Mayory of Boisleduc 1796 Morse Amer Geog II.

32a This republic [Neuclidtel] is divided into four chatel-

lanies, and 15 mayories,

Mayple, obs form of Maple.

Maypole (ni^* p^^l) [f. May sb.^ +Pole sh ]

1. A high pole, painted with spiral stnpes of

different colours and decked with flowers, set up

on a gieen or other open space, for the merry-

makers to dance round on. May-day.
In quot 1597 applied for the nonce to a barber’s pole.

*554 in Vicarfs Anat, (1888) App. 111 176 That no,,per-

sones cause to be , sett vpp eay maner ofmaye pole in any
opyn streat 1597 G. Harvey Trimming T NaskeW^
(Grosart) HI 25 My shoppe m the towne, the teeth that

hange out of my windowe, my painted may-poole x64a

Milton Apol. Smect Wks. i8sx HI. 306 He had the whole

hevie at command whetherin momce or at May pole. 170a

Lond. Gaz No 3783/4 The Wine-Cellar under the Flower-
de-Luce against the May Pole in the Strand xBfo Cham-
herd Bk Days I 572/2 The May Queen was placed in
a sort of bower or arbour near the maypole, there to sit in
pretty state

b. iransf Applied jocularly to a tall obj‘ect,

esp a tall slender man or woman.
1590 Shaks Mids N. Ill 11 296 How low am I, thou

painted May-pole ? x6ix Rich Honed Age (Percy Soc

)

37 Such monstrous May-powles of hayre. 1648 J Raymond
II Mete Ital 20Z This Place is much frequented by the
Venetian walking May Poles, I meane the women 1765
E Thompson Mereirictad (ed 6j 33 Maypoles love >ou
because you're wonderous small. X773 Goldsm She stoops
to Conq. I 11, The daughter, a tall, trapesing, frolloping,

talkative maypole xStx Mrs H Wood Dene Hollow t.

He was turned sixty, a lean maypole of a man
2 a. The American Aloe, Agave ainericmta, b.
The tree Spatheha simplex ofJamaica {I'reas. Bot,

17S0 G Hughes Barbados 223 The May-Pole ,
Lat. Aloe

Americana muricata. 1769 E Nat Hist Guiana
46 1848 ScHOMBURGK Hist, Barbados 588
8. attrib.

y
as maypole dancer, green

^
maypole-’

like adj.
,
also qiiasi-adj = (1) very tall, as may^

polefigure, freshman ; (2) such as are associated
with maypole festivities, as maypoleface, vudue.
x6io in %rd Rep Hist. MSS. Comm 57/2 Acting a stage

play upon a Maypole green. 2632 Lithgow Tiav ix
406 What aMay pole Dauncer, was lohn 12 who made the
Lateran. . aplayne Stewesor Brothel house ai6u RandolphMuses' Looking-glass v. 1,Wil I virtues dance ? 0 vile^absurd

,

maypole, maid-manan virtue 1 1647-8 Wood Lfe (OHS)
1 , 140,

1

am none of those May-pole freshmen, that are tall

cedais before they come to be planted in the academian
garden. 1670 J. Smith Eng. hnpt ov Reviv'd 74 So many
May pole like Irees. 1789 Charlotte Smith Ethelinde
(18x4) II 222 I hat maypole like figure. 2902 Lowndes
CampingSk 85 We soon descried his maypole figure on the
opposite side against the sky

Mayr(e, obs.ff.MAYOB, Mere Se.ff.MoRB,
Mays • see Make v 1, Maize.
Mayse : see Maze, Mease.
Maysilles, obs pi. form of Measle.
MayBOii-dew(e, etc., obs. forms of Measondub.
Mayas, Mayst . see Make v.\ May Mqst.
Mayster, -ir, -ry, etc. ; see Master, etc.

tMay'Stnal, tz Ohs.iare^^. = Magistral.
X576 Baker fevicll ofHealth 126 b, A maystrial baulme of

unknowne Auetbour.

Maystnes, etc., Hayt, Mayth: see Mais-
TRxoE, Mate, Maugh.

t Maytli- Obs.. In I 3 O^inin
[OE str. fem.] A family, lace, tribe
c xooo /Elfric Nuvi 1 4 pmra maegoa ealdi as [Vulg pnn-

cipes tnbunml. c **00 Ormin 767B Hire faderr Fanuml
Wass off Assseress

t lK[aytlie(S. Obs Forms; a. i magope,
-epe, -ape, ma^pa, 5 mawth. 1 mees&pe,
messpa, 4, 6 mathe, 4, 8 maithe, 4-7 maythe^

5 mathge (?), 6-7 mayth. [OE mag^ofe wk.
fem., mseifa wk. masc

,
of obscure oiigin ; some

have suggested connexion with OE, masked maiden.]
1 . Slinking Camomile,Authemts Cotma. Applied

also to various other composite plants resembling

this, as Antheims nobths, Matricaria Chamomtlla,
M tnodora. ChrysanthemumLeucanthemum, Pyre-

thrum Parthemum.
c xooo SaX Leechd I 120 Das wyrte Jie man camemelon
6 o^Tum naman magehe nemneS Ibid II. X40 pa readan
ma5o):an. Ibid 206 Wermod & wildre raa^jjan wyrttruinan
CX050 Voc. in Wr-Wuleker 296/29 Beneoleniem, majaSe,
uel camemelon. Ibid. 297/3 BuLstalmum [read Buofial-
vinnt\ liwit m:«seSe Ibid, Obtalmon, ina^e6e a 1387
Stnon Barthot (Anecd Oxon ) 10/2 Amarusca, maylhe.
Ibid 16/2 Cocnlafeiida, maythes. 24 . Sloane MS. 5 in

Promp Parv 321 note, Amaimsca calida. Gall amerocke,
Ang maithe 14 Voc, in Wr.-Wiilcker 563/23 A manisa, a
mathge CX450 Alphita (Anecd Oxon) 45/2 Consohda
media, whit-botheluelseyntMarymaythe 14 mAic/iato-
logiaXXX. 410 Mawth 1523 Fitzherb Husb.^20 Dogge-
fenell and mathes is bothe one 1578 Lyte Dotioens IT.

XXX z86,

1

haue Englished it Unsauene Chmomill, foolish

Mathes, and while Cotula without sauour 1507 Gerards
Hei bat Table Eng Names, Stinking Mayth, that is Maie
weed 16x4Markham Cheap Husb. 1 Table of HardWords,
Maythe, is a weede that growes amongst come, and is

called of some Hogs-Fennell

2 . Red Maythe{s\ Red or Purple Camomile,
Adorns aulumnalts.

*548, *551 [see Maioweed] 1597 Gerarde Herbal 11.

Ixxiv 310 Adonis flower is called in Latine Flos Adonis.

.

in English we may call it led Maythes 27x3 Fetuer
Catal Ray's Eng, Herbal § v PI xxxi\ B Red Maithes.

SCaythen (m^ ?SV), Obs exc. dial. Forms

;

4 mapen, 6 maytheu, mawthen, 8 maitben, 9
mathen, -an [Repr. OE 7nas^(e)Pa7t, 7nagpPan,

oblique case and pi. of mse^epa, uiagppe . see prec.

Cf Mather(n,] = prec,
c 1325 Glou W, de Bibbesvi in Wright Voc 162 Amcroke

e gletoner \glossed mathen (maythe) and cloten] 1524.
Crete Herbailcx.\xy\\,Consolida media. Maythen. xS97
Gerarde Herbal App ,

Mawthen is Cotulafcetida 1845

yml R Agrtc Soc V 11 431 The mathen and crow needles

grow more thickly* X883 Hampsh, Gloss, Mathan, Anthe-
mis Cotula.

Maytherzij variant form of Matherr.
May-tide; see May v?- 12.



MAYWEED, 262 MAZE.

M[a3rvireed wrd). {J^ox^maythe-weed'^ see

Maythb and cf. MatdweedJ = Maythb i.

1551 in Strypft Eccl Mem. II App A 145 That ground,

which was most to be nobly adorned with com, now re.

plemshed with mayweed, thistles, docks 1573 1 usserHusb

(1878^ iia The May weed doth burn and the thistle doth

freat. 1597 Gebabde ii ccxlix Catuicu/oettda

Maie weede a Cotula. luiea Yellow Mate weede 1637

C Bfck Vnw Charac Iivb, Oxeeye, vid mayweed
1672 JossELYN NetihEuff Ra} tites 86 May-weed, excellent

for the Mother , some of our English Housewives call it

Iron Wort 1758 R. Brown ComH. Earmer (1759) 94 Rub
the place with wormwood, nettles, may-weed 189a Jef

FEBIES Toilers ofField 310 The mayweed fringes the arable

fields with Its white rays and yellow centre

TWa.ga.grfl.n (mge 2agaen). [Said to be named

from J^^azagan in Morocco, where it grows wild ]

In fall mazagan bean a small early variety of

the broad bean, Faba vulgans,

*754 Justice Scots Gardiners Director 190 The Mazagan
and ine early Lisbon are the earliest kinds ,

but I prefer the

Mazagan Bean 1759 Miller Die/ (ed 7) s v Faba^

Ihe Mazagan Bean is the first and best Sort of early Beans

at present known , these are brought from a Settlement of

the Portuguese on the Coast of Africa, just without the

Streights of Gibraltar 1846 J Baxter Pract Agric.

(ed 4} II 425 Sow—Melons, cucumbets, peas, beans, the

broad sorts, or the inazagans, if wanted early

Mazame (mazf^*m). Also mazamEi [a. F.

mazame (Bnffon), a. Mexican mazame (cited in

the Sp transl. of Hernandez, 1615), pi. of ma^atl

deer, mistaken for a sing
The U S Diets give the above pronunciation , the

original word is (masa m^) ]

1. Used as a name for various American species

of deer
;
also applied to the Pronghorn.

By some recent zoologists the mod L mazania is used as

the name of a genus including all the American Cervidse.

1791 Smfllie tr Buffbn (ed 3) VII 3x These roebucks,

or mazames and temamapames of Mexico 1890 Century
Diet, Mazame x The North American pronghora 2.

The pampas-deer of South America.

2. The antilopme Rocky Mountain goat, Oream-
mts or Haplocerus montanus
Hence the name of 'The Mazamas given to a society of

mountmn-climbers organized on the summit of Mount Hood
19 July IPords Feb 1901, p loi)

1852 J E Gray Catal Speevn Mammalia Brit Mus.
Ill IT4 Mazama Americana, The Mazame or Spring-buck
i8^x-4i CasselPs Nat Hist HI 27 The Mazama or Moun-
tain Goat of California and the Rocky Mountains
Mazapane, obs. form of Mabohpane.
Mazar, obs form of Mazasd Mazer.
ECazard (mae*zaid), sb 3- Also 7 mazerd, 7-9

znazzard [app an alteration of Mazer, by as-

sociation of the ending with the suffix -ard.]

1

1

A mazer
, a cup, bowl, drinking vessel.

Also attnb Obs.
x6ax Fulbecke xst Pi Parall 86 The Baeotians did giue

..Bacchus his mazard with a cluster of grapes 1632 Pros,
Star Chainb, (Camden) W3 In Salisbury they haA e digged
up an old Bishop out of his grave and have made a mazzard
of his scull, 1696 Aubrey Mtsc. (1857) 213 They drank
good ate in a brown mazard

2 jocular, arch, a The head.
1602 Shaks. Ham v 1 97 Knockt about the Mazard with

a Sextons Spade x6zi Molle Camerar Lto Libr, v
xiv. 376 Certaine young men, hauing their mazerds well
heated with drinking 1624 Middleton Game ai Chess iii

1 306 The red hat, fit for the guilty mazzard 1709 Brit
AfoUo II No 39. 3/1 A Fellow takes me o’er the Ma-
zard. 1876 Browning PacckiaroUo iv, With fancy he ran
no hazard Fact might knock him o'er the mazard.

b. The face, countenance, ‘ phiz’
X76a-'yx H Walpole Vertuds Aneed Paint (1786) IV

103 _His countenance harmonized with, his humour, and
Chris t lan's mazard was a constant joke 1820 Moore Fables
ji 8a In vain the Court, aware of errors In all the old
established mazards, Prohibited the use of mirrors, And
tried to break them at all hazards.

3 . slang ^Anglo-Irish,) The ^head’ of a com.
x8oa Mar Edgeworth Irish Bulls 129 * Music I ' says he—

* Skull I ' says I—and down they come three brown mazzards.
Hence t Mazard trans

,
to knock on the head.

tfi6x6 B JoNsoN Love RffJtorerf, The rogues let a huge
trap dore fall 0' my head If I had not been a spirit, I had
been mazarded

ECazard (mse'z^d), sb ^ dial Forms . 6--7

mazar, mazer, 7 massard, 7- inaz(z)ard. [Of
obscure origin

.
possibly a use of prec ] In the

s w, counties, a kind of small black cherry
,
in

some other localities applied to the wild cherry

;

also attnb
,
as mazard cherry,

X378 Lyte Dodoens vi. 1 723 The common small Cherries,
or Mazars. 1579 Langham Card. Health (1633) *36 The
gumme of the mazer or wilde Cherytiee c X630 Risdon
Sura Devon § 322 (1810) 332 A fruit, called mazards here,
els^here black cherries 1676 Lady FanshaweMem (1830)
70 They have, near this town [Barnstaple], a fruit called a
massard, like a cherry, but different in taste X782 M Cut-
ler in Life, etc (18S8) I 90 Set out some mazzard cbeiries
I brought from Mr Balch’s, at Newbury. 1790 Grose
Prov Gloss 2), Mazards^ black cherries. Gloiic x8ss
Kingsley iVesiw Hoi 'Red quarrenders' and mazard
cherries.

Mazare, obs. form of Mazer.
t Mazarine, sb^ Obs Also 7 mazerine, 8

massereen, mazareen [Of obscure history.
Phillips 1706 mentions a phrase d la mazarine (not given

by Fr lexicographer**), used to designate a particular mode
of dressing fowls, and possibly f the name of Cardinal

Mazarin {died 1662) piime minister of France, or of the

Duchesse de Mazann, who died at Chelsea in 1690 Maz^
rme dishyplate^ may perh be attributive uses of this word ]

a In early use also mazarine dish^plcde \ A deep

plate, usually of metal b (See quot. 1706 )

1673 Marvell Reh Transp ii Wks (Grosart) III 431

What ragousts had here been for you to have furnish'd the

Mazarines on your table ' xfrji^Lmid Gaz No 863/4 Stoln

Seven Mazarine Plates, One Mazarine Plate of a smaller

size, 1 en Pottage Plates [etc ] 1687 Ibid No 22^/4 Stolen

x8 Plates, 4 deep ones or Mazarines 1688 Ibid Wo 2315/8

There has been lately stolen out of Her Majesty’s Kitchen, a

Silver Mazarine Dish 1706 Phillips (ed Kersey), Maza-
rines, a kind of little Dishes to be set in the middle of a large

Dish for the setting outofRagoos, or Fncassies , also a sort

ofsmall Tarts fill'd with Sweet-meats 1736 Bailey Housh
Diet 234 Put them on a mazarine and bake them 1747
Mrs diASSB Cookeiy xiv (1796) 224 When that is done,

set It into a massereen, throw sugar all over, and garnish

with orange^ x^j^Lond Chi on 7 Sept 248/3 Mazareens.

Iffazarilie (msezaif d), sbP and a. Also 7

mazanen, 8 mazerene, mazarene, 7-9 mazann
[Perh from the name either of Cardinal Mazann
or of the Duchesse de Mazann (see prec.), but

evidence is wanting. (Not in Fr. Diets )]

I In full mazarine blue . A deep rich blue

x686 Land Gaz No 2150/4 The other [saddle] with Gold,

Silver, and Silk, of several Colours, upon Mazarine Blue

Velvet 1753 Discov y Poulter (ed. 2) 16 We sold the Ma-
zerene blue Coat for one Pound 18x9 Samouellc^»/^i;»ii/

Compend. 381 Mazanne blue moth {Lyesena Cyniou) 1879

J J Young Ceram Art 132 The mazarine blue is similarly

treated

2 . A stuff or a garment of a mazanne blue colour
xB^Lond Gaz No 3003/4The Coach was lined with blue

Shag or Mazanen 1766 [Anstey] Bath Guide ix 92 Bi ing
my silver’d mazarine, Sweetest gown that e'er was seen

b. A London common-councilman; so called

fiom his mazarine blue gown.
x'fixAnn Reg —, whoivas zmazamie It is a

sort ofnick-namegiven tothecommon councilmenonaccount
of their wearing mazarine blue silk gowns upon this occasion

[Lord Mayor’s day],

3 as adj. Of a mazanne blue colour.

1684 Lor^ Gaz, No 1959/4 He hath or a Nutmeg colored
Coat, faced with Mazarine Shag at the hands 1688 Ibid
No 2405/4 A bay Nag with a Mazarene Saddle x866 Geo
EliotF Holt xxxi, Some with the orange coloured ribbons
and streamers of the true Tory candidate, some with the
mazanne of the Whig

t Ma2sariiie, Obs In7maz2arine [Prob.

from the name of the Duchesse de Mazann see

Mazarinr sb 1
] trans To decorate with lace m

some particular manner
1694 Arci for lace supplied to Q Mary inMrs Palhseds

Hist Lace (190a) 343 Three yards of lace to mazzarine ye
pinners at 25 shillings.

tMazarine ilood. Ohs (See quot 1708)
X689 Shadwcll Bury Fair n 1, Millener What d’ye

lack, Ladies? fine Mazanne Hoods, Fontanges, Girdles
[etc ] 1708 Kersey, Mazarine hood, a hood made after
a particular fashion, such os was us’d by the Duchess of
Mazarine

Mazaroth, obs form of Masorite.
Mazdaism (mse'zd/jiz’m). Also Mazdeism.

[f. Avestic viazda^ the name of the good principle
(Ahura-mazda, Ormuzd) of ancient Persian theo-
logy ] The ancient Persian religion as taught in

the Avesta ; Zoroastrianism.
X87X P Smith Anc Htsi East m xvni 384 The Zend-

avesta claims to be the revelation of Mazdetsm z8M
Encycl Brit XX, 360 Zarathustric religion (Mazdaism)
So Mazde an, -sb an a

,
pertaining to the leligion

of the Avesta
,

sb, an adherent of this religion
x88o Darmesteter tr Zend-Avesta 1 Introd 42 There

was a Mazdean literature in existence in those times. 18

J Milne Relig, Persia in Cycl Sci, I 601 The Mazdpan’s
idea of the resurrection glorified man’s body as his eternal
conmanion.

Maze (mr>z), sb. Forms: 3-S ma8e,4masse,
4- maze. [See Maze »,]

I

I

The maze, (The use of the aiticle is some-
what difficult to account for, but cf the similar use
with names of diseases.) Obs.
a Delmiim, delusion

, disappointment.
X297 R Glouc. (Rolls) 6585 Wite he sede alle men bat an

erbe wonieh her pat it nis bote Jie pure mase fB masse] eni
kinges poer CX305 Judas Iscamoi \n E E P (1862)
107 pis wyf was wel sore adrad to hire louerd heo tolde
t“®i^dream] anon ^e, he seide, hit is be mase 1362 LanguP.PIK HI. X55 Heo ledeh b® lawe as hire luste and loue-
dayes makeb, Pe Mase for a Mene mon bauz he mote euere,
1377 Ihd B Prol X96 Better is a lilel losse ban a longe
sorwe pe mase amonge vs alle bouj we mysse a schrewe.
b Vanity, vain amusement, dissipation.
*3®* Lancl. P, pi a 1 6 Sixt bou bis peple Al hou bisy

pel ben aboute be mase ? 14 HowGoode ivyfe 62 in Q Eliz,
Acad 46 Go not as it wer A gase Fro house to house, to
seke be mase

f 2 . a. A delusive fancy, b. A trick, deception
c X374 Chaucer Troylus v 468 Al this nas but a mase

maze] c 13^— Nuds Pr T 273 Men drerae al day
of Owles or of Apes, And of many a maze ther with-al.
J4ia-ao Lvdg Chrou Troy v. xxxvn (1555), All was done
for an ydell mase x4 . Kyng^ Hermit m Hazl. E,
•P -P I 29 Hopys thou, I wold for a mase Stond in the
myre there ?

3 . A state of bewilderment. Obs, exc. dial.
In early examples it is uncertain whether oi or Amaze

sb IS intended

1430 [see Amaze sh 1] c 1489 Caxton Blanchai dyn liv.

221 The faire Beatrix stood in a maze 1535 Joye Apol
TindaJe (Arb) 48 Orels leue the reder as yt were in hys

Maze 1577-87 Holisshed Chron III 1139/2 The maze
was such, that besides his sonne maister Arthur Greie. not

a man else did follow him X63X Heywood znd Pt Fane
Maid of West in Wks 1874 H 374 Six, to the maze Of all

the rest, were slam x6S3 Gloria 6* Narcissus 274 Admira-

tion stands at a maze. 1666 Bunyan Grace Ab § 20 (1900)

302 At this I was put to an exceeding Maze 17*2 Sewel
Hist Quakers (1795) 1 iv 271 That he came to a perfect

recovery from his having been in a maze seems to appear

plainly 1819 W Tennant Papistry Stoim'd (1827) 136

[He] up the street Rade on— in mickle maze I ween, For

fient ae face was to be seen

^ b Used by Scott for : Confusing haze.

18x3 Scott Tnertn. Concl i, When a pilgrim strays, In

morning mist or evening maze, Along the mountain lone

4 A stiTicture consisting of a network ofwinding

and intercommunicating paths and passages ar-

ranged in bewildering complexity, so that without

guidance it is difficult to find one’s w ay m it ; a

labyrinth ;
occas in plural^ the windings of a laby-

rinth. Also inJig context
Sometimes loosely applied to a structure m which there is

a single path winding in such a manner that the distance

from the entrance to the end is enormously greater than it

would be in a direct line (So in quot 1903

)

6 1383 Chaucer L G W 2010 A riadne. The hous is

krynkeled two & fro, And hath so queynte weyis for to go
For It IS shapyn as the mase is wrought 1432-50 tr.Higden

(RolN) I 311 In that yle is also oon of the luj. masM [L de

quatuor labyrinthis} 1534 More Comf agst Trib 11

Wks 1202/2 They walke round about as it were in a round
mase 1577 B Goocr HeresbqcNs Hush ii (1586) 66 Roses
grow ing in Borders, and made in a maze 1590 Shaks Mids
N n i gg 16x5 Brathwait Strappado 104 There
doth grow,A groue of fatall Elmes, wherein a maze, Or laby-

rinth is fram'd 1763 Falconer Shipuir. ii 207 Such arduous
toil sage Daedalus endur’d, In mazes self-invented long im-

mur’d X835 Thirlwall Greece v I 133 He vanquished
the monster of the labyrinth, and retraced its mazes. 1836-9
Dickens Sk Boz, Seven Dials, The gordian knot was all

very well in its way so was the maze of Hampton Court
so IS the maze at the Beulah Spa. 1903 G E Handbk
Line, 222 A maze, called Julian's Bower, is cut in the

grassy biow of the cliflT

b. transf andj?f
In x6-i7th c often in phr. to tread a maze, perhaps with

allusion to 4 c

X542-5 Brinklow Lament (1874) xo6 Leadynge them in

an endlesse mase of d5Ttye tradicyons and folyshe cere-

monyes 1578 Chr Prayers 17 To the intent we should not
wander any longer vp and down in the mazes of this world
Z596 Klymis znd Voy Guiana G 4 In the discouerie of
Guiana, you may read both of Oreliano and of Berreo,
with others that haue tiode this maze, and lost them selues

in seeking to find this countrie. 1605 Bacon Adv Learn*
II XI § x The trauaile therein taken seemeth to haue ben
rather in a Maze, then m a way 16x5 Crooke Body of
Man 15 The Labyrinthsan Mazes and web of the small
arteries 2646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep i x 43 To lose

us in this maze of error xjBi Crabbe Ltbraiy 121 Whether
'tis yours to lead the willing mind Through History’s
mazes, and the turnings find 1837 Disraeli Veneita iv 11,

They were lost in a delicious maze of melaphor and music.

1849 Macaulay Hist Eng 111 I 347 Bath was a maze of
only four or five hundred houses iSjrs^BLACK Adv, Phaeton
VI 74 A tangled maze of bracken and bnar

C. A winding movement, esp. in a dance.
x6xo Histno-m nr 232 The world doth turn a maze m

giddy round 16x7 B Jonson Vision ofDelight (near end),
In curious knots and mazes so The Spiing at first was
taught to go 1704 Pope Windsor For 122 To plains with
well breath'd beagles we repair. And trace the mazes of the
circling hare X742 Young Nt Th ix 9 Dancing, with the
rest, the giddy Maze, Where Disappointment smiles at
Hope’s Career

t d ? A mode of plaiting the hair. Obs,
1657 Ligon Barhadoes x6 Tneir haire not shorne. close

to their heads; nor in quarters, and mases
6 alinb , as maze-hke adj and adv

;
JMCaze-

Monday (Cornw ), the Monday after pay-day
at a mine (cf Mazed Monday

^

Mazed ppl a )
(E D. D ) ; + Maze-Sunday dial (Devon), some
particular Sunday set apart for feasting

*S9® Sylvester Du Bartas ii 11 iv. Coluinnes 749 The
Maze-like Mean that turns and wends so fair. 1700 T
Brown Acc Jonm Exon Wks 1709 III 103, I arrived
at Exon . The next Day being Sunday, call'd by the Natives
of this Country Maze Sunday, (and indeed not without some
Reason, for the People looku as if they were Gallied) I was
waked by [etc ] 1889 Patfr G de Laiour [iBgt) 35 Its
maze-Iike crjpt, centenng in the shrine of the sibylline
Notre-Dame 1904 Westm Gaz 15 Mar 1/3, I looked
down on to rows of clipped, regular, hornbeam hedges, with
grass paths between them, maze like

Maze (m<riz), v Forms
.
3-6 mase, 5 mayze,

6 mayse, 4- maze [The vb. and the related
Maze sb appear before 1300, OE may have had
'^inasian vb or ^mges, *mase sb., a compound
dmasod (= Amazed) occurs once in the alliterative
phrase * amasod and amarod ’ Domes Dse^e
125, whence quoted by Wulfstan Horn 137).
Possible cognates are Norw dial mas exhausting labour,

annoying pertinacity, whim, fancy, idle chatter , masa to be
busy, toil, to pester, worry, to chatter, to fall into a
doze, Sw mas sluggard, masa to crawl, walk lazily, rejl,
to bask, sun oneself]

1 trans To stupefy, daze
; to put out of one’s

wits, f to craze, infatuate. Chiefly in passive.
Now arch and dial.



HAZED. 263 MAZY.
|ja£ I deye, Aicyte hathe borne aweye |>e keye Of all my
worlde, and ray goode Aventure ' c 13B6— Man ofLaw's
T /jaS She seyde, she was so mazed in the see I hat she
forgat hir mynde, by hir trouthe a 1400 CursorM 27801
(Cott Galba) Dronkinhede mase a man bod for to speke
and do foly , so es his minde mased and mad c 1400
Desti Troy 13280 Fobs J?at heron the melody [of the
Sirens], so mekill are masit in hert, Lettyn sailis doun slyde,

& in slym fallyn c 1425 [see Mai* v 1530 Palsgr 633/2
You mased the boye so soie with beatyng that he coiilde nat
speake a worde 1563-3. Goocr ^onn (^rb ) 88 Goigon .

who with her Beautie mazed men, and nowe doth raygne
in Hell 1591 Tronb Ratgne K John 11 (1611) 79, I am
mad indeed, My heart is maz’d, my sences all foredone
1610 B JoNSON Alck V V, Finding This tumult 'bout my
dore (to tell you true) It somewhat maz'd me 1658 Manion
Exp» yttde 16 Wks 1871 V, 318 This is tlie devil’s device,
first to maze people, as birds are with a light and a bell in the
night, and then to drive them into the net 1716 B Church
Hist Philip's IVar{iB6s)l 21 1 he Pilot yet sat his Horse,
tho' so maz’d with the Shot, as nut to have sense to guide
him X72S Bradley ./ftf///. sv MzlAy Neither should
the Milfc-maid affright the Cow or maze her i8zo Scott
Abboi xuc, * The lad is mazed ' ‘ said the falconer to himself

1855 A Manning O Chelsea Bnn^house xiv 232 My head
was mazed with my journey 1863 Mrs Gaskdll Sylvia's
L, III. 100, If 1 could but think

,
but it’s my head as is

aching so ,
doctor, I wish yo'd go, for I need being alone,

I’m so mazed x87o Morris Earthly Par III iv 295 Then
said the King, * The man is mazed with fear *,

+ 2 . intr. To be stupefied or delirious
,
lo wander

in mind Obs
tf 1350 Will Pnlane 438 A fers feintise folwes me oflt,

hat 1 mase al marred foi mournyng nei^h hondes f 1386
Chaucer Merch P 1143 ‘Ye maze, ma/e, goode sire quod
she a 1568 Asciiam Scholem n (Arb) 159 All men may
stand still to mase and muse vpon it

3 irans» To bewilder, perplex, confuse. Often
with some notion of a figurative maze or labyrinth
1482 Caxton Ticmsa's Iligden i xxk 40 bjWho that gooth
m to that hows [a labyrinth] & wolde come out agayn . shal
be so mased that out can he not goo. axSiooAssejab Ladies
38 Other tlier were, so mased in her mind, Al waves [ofa maze]
weie good for hern, bothc ecst and west 1768 Johnson Pref,
Shahs Wks IX 245 He who has mazed his imagination in

following the phantoms which other writers raise up before
him, may here be cured of liis delirious ecstacies x868
Roglrs Pol Econ Pref, The historian who is ignorant
of the Interpretations of political economy is constantly
mazed in a medley of unconnected and unintelligible facts

refl 1627 W. ScLATi r A'l/ 2 Phess, {1629) 73 Wee maze
our seines sometimes in following Schoolemen
4. 2«/r, To move m a mazy track, f Also to

maae it

1591 Sylvester Du Darias i m 86 Like as mouUen Lead
being poured forth Upon a levell plat of sand or earth, In
many fashions mareth to and fro 1756 Langmornc Poems
(1760) 44Thus silverWharf. Still, melancholy ma/ing, seems
to mourn xTdo-ya H Brooke II la Walter
led his pation though this field and that field

,
till, having

mazed it and circled it for . three hours, he finally conducted
the serjeant to the veiy gate at which he had first entered
Z863 Carlyle GLxix 1.(1872) VIII toBTheysttuck
their tents everywhere, and only went mazing hither and
thither,

f b. trans To involve in a maze or in intricate

windings
,
to form mazes upon. Ohs.

x6o6 Sylvester Du Bartas ii iv i Tiopheis 1003 Mean-
der like. Thou run'st to meet thy self's pure streams behmd
thee Mazing the Meads wher thou dost turn & wind thee

1654 Whitlock Zootomia To Author A iv, Some maze their

Thoughts m Labyrinths, and thus Invoke no Reader, but an
Oedipus

Maze, obs. form of Maize
;
var. Mease

Mazed (m^izd), ppl a. [f Maze + -ed i.]

In senses of the verb. Stupefied, dazed, crazed,

bewildered, confused
; f terrified

Mazed Monday (dial. Cornw ) (a)- Maze-Monday (Maze
sb 5) , (/O the Monday before Chiistmas (E D.D )

c X350 JFtll, Palerne 884 So witerly was [lat word wounde
to hert, jiat he ferd as a mased man an marred nei3 honde
X493 Besiivall (W de W 15x5) 71 b. They walked up &
downe in y" coiintre lyke mased beestes 1596 Spenscr
F,Q ^ vui 38 Like mazed deare .they flew X613 Shaks
Hen Vlll^ 11 IV 185 Many maz'd considenngs, did throng
And prest in with this Caucion 1755 Wesley Wks (187a)

II 342.1 said ‘To be sure it is some mazed man' 1830
Mrs. Bray Ftiz ofF 111 (1884) 28 He had very much the

appeaianceof what the countiy people here call a mazed
man 1836 Keble in Lyra Aposi (1849) 222 The voice in-

effable Wakening your mazed thoughts with an Almighty
spell.

Hence t Ma*zedly adv.^ Ha'zedness.
c 1386 Chaucer Clei Ids T 1005 She ferde as she had stert

out of a sleepe, Til she out of hire mazednesse abreyde.

14 Hocci rvE Min Poems (1892) 44 Syn my spirit nat dar
putte vp his bille, But in his mazidnesse abydith stille

1530 Palsgr. 243/2 Masydnesse, musardie, desuerOf effroy.

Mazeful (m^zfuO» Obs exc atch [f

Maze sh, + -pul ] liewilcleniig, confounding
X595 Spenser Rpiihal 190 And stand astonisht lyke to

those which red Medusaes mazeful hed. 1897 F Thompson
Nevi Poems 3 It was a mazeful wonder.

Mazels, obs. pi. of Measle sb

Mazelyn, vaiiant of Maselin Obs.^ a mazer.

Mazement (m^i zment). Also 6 maseznent
[f. Maze v. + -ment ] Stupor ; a state of stupor

or trance. Also = Amazement
CX580 Munday Fieuf 6n»d/y Examples (Shaks Soc

1851) 97 Call to mind the greevous and suddain Earthquake

. which caused such a mazement through the whole Citie

*598 Tovr^ Alba (1880) 72 Though that it be such As euery

eye with masement it doth fill 1737 Bailey vol 11 , Maze-.

amazement 1890W A, Wallace Onlya Stsieri67

Just wait till I get near you, and we'll see if I can’t find

anothei mazement for you 1901 Kipling Eim xi 264 A
veiy few white people, but many Asiatics, can throw them-
selves into a mazement as it were by repeating their own
names over and over again to themselves.

Mazer (in^‘ zsj), sb. Obs exc Hist. Forms : 3-
znazer, 4-9 maser Also 2-3 mazere, 4 mazre,

4-

5 maseer(e, 5 mausure, masour, masowyr,

5-

6 masar, masere, 6 meyser, mas(s)or, masser,
masure, mazur, mazare, 6-7 mazor, mazar.
[a OF. masere, inasieiimsdrey vmdre^ whence F.
madid veined, variegated) used 111 senses i and 2 ;

of Tent origin cf. OHG masar excrescence on a
tree (glossing L ittbevy nodus)

^

MHG maser ex-

crescence on a tree, maple, dunking cup, mod G,
maser maikings in wood

;
MDn viaeser maple

,

ON mgsur-r maple ( -'^masur-oz)
The Tent root *maSi expressing the notion of

‘spot’ or ‘excrescence’, is found also in OHG mdsa
(MHG. mdse) cicatnx, spot on the body, early mod Du
mase, maese spot, mesh (Du maas mesh, maashoitt maple-
wood)

, Norw dial inasa to grain, paint in imitation of the
grain ofwood

, and the words cited s v Measle
The Welsh masarn maple, sycamore, is certainly from

English, though the evidence of the use of mazer lu this

sense in Eng is somewhat scanty ]

1. A hard wood (? properly maple ; but cf quot.

c 1500 in b) used as a malenal for drinking cups
c X200 Trin Coll Horn 163 De caliz [is] of tin

, and hire

[the priest's concubine’s] nap ofmazere 14x9 Will ofMow>
ford (Somerset Ho ), Ciphum de mazer legatuin cum ar-

gento 1593-1656

^

Mon Ch Dnrk (burteeia igoj) 80
The goodly Cup called Beedes Bowl, the outside whereof
was of black Mazer

t b. The tree yielding this wood Obs rare.
X4 Metr Voc in Wi -Wulcker 629 [In list of tiees]

lumpams, lahruscaque, mirta, jenupyrtre wyld vyne ma-
sere. 1483 Caik. Angl 229/2 A Maser, cantarns^ murra

,

murreus
,
inurpis (A inun us) Arbor est c 1500 in 1 urner

Dom A rchii 1 144 note. Take many rype walenottes and
water hem a while, and put hem in a moiste pytt, and hile

hem, and ther shalbe grawe therof agrettstoke that we calle

maseie 1547 Salfsbury Welsh Diet , Masar Masar
2 A bowl, dnnking-cup, or goblet without a

foot, originally made of ‘ mazer * wood, often richly

carved or ornamented and mounted with silver and
gold or other metal Often applied to bowls
entirely of metal or other material.
13x1 in Archseol (1887) L r 176, j mazer cum pede ar-

genteo c X330 R Brunnb Chron. Wace (Rolls) 11418 He
gaf Somme masers of nchc pns 1420 E E Wills (1882)

46 Also 1 bold mausure with a bond of seluer 1434 Ibid

56, 1 wull he haue my maser of a vine lote. 1530 Burgh
Rec Edinb (1871) II 39 A masser of siluei ourgilt 1555W Watrlman Fardle Fcaions n ix 193 Of the bkulles of
the heades thus slaine, thei [Scithians] make masiires to

drincke in 1579 Spenser Sheph Cal. Aug 26 A mazer
ywrought of the Maple warre 1645 Evn vn Diary 25 Jan ,

They shew'd us .mazers of beaten and solid gold set with
diamonds, rubies, and emeralds 1697 Dbyden (1721)
I. Ded 13 One of his Shepherds describes a Bowl, or Mazer,
curiously carved 18x4 Scotf Ld. ofIsles v xxxiv, ' Bring
here he said, * the mazers four '. 1851 D, W1150N Preh
Ann (1863) n. IV IX 488 The royal Mazer, or convivial bowl
fig 1639 Z Boyd Last Battell 1x23 Take now the Cuppe
of Saluation, the great Mazer of his mercie.

f 3 . The head ;
* Mazabd sh^ 2. Ohs

1581 J. BellHaddon's Ansio. Osor 77 b. Being imagined
in your own braynsicke mazer Bromb Lovesick
Court IV ill, So wilt thou whilst thou canst lift thy bottle To
that old Mazer

b. iransf A helmet.

IS9X SylvesterDu Bartas \ iv. 614 Hardy Laelius All in

gilt armour, on his glistnng MazorAstatelyplume,ofOrange
mixt with Azur.

4 attnh and Comb • t masier-banid, the silver

binding of a mazer ; mazer bowl, cup, -dish =
2; fmazer tree = i b ;

mazer wood, = sense i.

t^xmArchaeol (iBBj)!, j i87Unum‘’maserband 1562-3
Ibid 193 A ‘‘'masar bole w‘*» a border of sylver and gilt abowt
ytt X590 Sppnser ^ ii XU 49 1686-7 Aubrey Rem,
Genithsni ^ Judnism (1881) 35 A Mazar-bowle of maple
(Gossips bowle) full of beer 1434 E E Wills (1882) 101 A
litil ‘‘^maser coppe 1656 Tradescant Mus Iradesc 52
*Mazer dishes 1 01417^ Sqr Loive Degre 6Bg She closed

hym in a '‘maser tre 1595 Duncan App Eiymol (£ D S ) 66
Acer, the maser tree 1656 1 radescant Mus Tradesc 44
The plyable *Mazer wood, being warmed in water will work
to any form

Hence f Mazer v trans
,
=» Mazaed v

1506 Nasme Saffion^Walden V4 He terrefies mee with
insulting ‘ hee was Tom Burwels the Fencers Scholler, and
that be will squeaze and mazer me whensoeuer he met me'.

Mazer, Mazerd, obs (T Mazabd sb and sb?-

Mazenne, obs foim of Ma7akine sh ^

Mazey, Mazi, variants of Mazy a. and sb.

Mazil, obs. form of Measle.

Mazily (ni^ zili), adv [f. Mazy a. + -ly 2 ]

In a mazy manner
0:1335 Ancr R 272 pe bimasede Isboset, lo’ hwu he

dude maseliche [/Jf S' T masedhche] 1839 Bailey Fesius

xvm (1852) 226 While six sister goddesses mazily tread The
bnght fields of air 1855 S Brooks Aspen Crt I, x 144
Those mazily cut Valentines one sees in windows. 1864
Tennyson Milton, The brooks of Eden mazily murmuring

Maziness [m^* zmes) [f. Mazy a + -ness.]

The state or condition of being mazy
1847 m Webster 1857 R H Patterson Ess Hist ^Ari

(1862) 435 This peculiar feature gives to Indian mythology
a haziness and maziness which set arrangement and strict

definition at defiance.

Ma*ziugf4 vhl sb [f. Maze v. + -ing 1.] The
action of causing amazement, astonishment.
1600 S Nicholson Acolastus (1876) Sweeping they

came, and seemd to biush the ground, Their tipto-tripping

pace bred double mazing, Their ratling silkes my sences did
confound

Mazing (m^i zig), ppl a. [f. as piec -1* -ing 2 ]

Causing confusion, bewilderment, or perplexity
c 1449 PzcocK Repr 11 xiv. 230 He schal ful ofte bi masing

studie be ful idil, whanne he my^te be weel and fruytfulh

occupied 1556 J Heywood Spider ij- F Iviii 30 This ant
Hath cast iiianie masing mists befoie youriyse x6a3 tr

Favines Pheat. Hon vi v 332 Clewes, to guide us out of
these mazing Labyrinths. 1833 Philol Museum II 442
The mazing and dazzling power of a rich system, of bar
monies

Mazo- (mf ^ z^), used as comb, form of mod L.

mdza placenta, a. Gr. cake
|j
Mazocaco-

thesis (mtf 1 zlfk&kp jiibis) [Gr. Kanos bad + Olcris

a placing], malposition of the placenta; henoe
Ma zocacothe tic a.

|1 Mazolysis (m^izp’libis)

[Gr. Abais a loosing], the separation or detach-
ment of the placenta; hence Mazolytlc a.

II
Mazopathia {me^zdpse ])ia) [Gr vdSos suffering,

feeling see -pathy], a disease of, or onginatmg
from, the placenta ; hence Mazopa'thlc a.

1856 in Mayne Expos Lex

II Mazodyuia (m^iziyddi'nia). Med [mod.L,,
f Gr. fjLo^-ds breast + bbvvrj pain ] = Mastodynia.
1850 Birkett Dts Breast 18 The severe neuralgic affec-

tion compiehended under the term mazodyuia

tMaZO’logy. [f- Gr. ^afd-s breast + -LOGY.

Cf. Mastologt ] Brewster’s substitute for Mam-
malogy.
X807-29 Edinb Eucycl Kill 393/1 Mazology. is that

branch of zoology which treats of the class of mammiferous
animals. 2828-33 Webster, Mazology, the doctrine or
history of mammiferous animah,

Hence Mazolo'gicala = Mammalogical; Mazo*-
loffist = Mammalogist
1807-2^ Edinb, Encycl XI II 393/2 The two most eminent

mazologists of antiquity are Aristotle and Pliny, 1838-33
Webster, Mazologual, Mazologist.

Mazor, obs. lorm of Mazeb.
Mazorete, -etical, obs ff Masokete, -etical.

Mazouelle. Antiq. =Masuel.
1857 1 cheeol Jml XIV. 281 A German mazouelle of steel,

Mazoun, obs. form of Mason sb?
Mazourca, -ka, obs. forms of Mazueka.
Mazuca, Mazur see Masooka, Mazee.
Mazurka (mazi; ika, mazuo'ika) Also 9 mi-
zurko, mazourca, mazourka. [a Polish ma-
gwrZ’flwoman of the Polish province Mazovia, In Fr.

mastirka, viazurka^ -ourka, -urke, Ger masnrka ]
1 A lively Polish dance resembling the polka,

the music is in triple time.
x8x8 T Crefvev in Sir H Maxwell Papers etc C1904} I

283 My delight was to see the Mizurko danced by Madame
Suwarrow and her brother the Prince Kariskin X83X .Society

1. 306 A large party bad assembled there to practice the
Mazourca 1843 Motley Corr (xSSg) I iv 116 He is at
all the parties perpetually, and perpetually dancing the
mazurka. 1885 Mabei Collins Prettiest Woman x, The
afier-supper-dance is called the White-Mazurka, because it is

kwt up till the daylight is broad and clear.

2 . A piece of music intended to accompany this

dance, or composed m its rhythm.
1854 Thackeray Newcomes xxviii, The Austrian brass

band ..plays the most delightful mazurkas and waltzes.

Mazy (m^ zi), a. iorms : 6 maey, 6-7 mazie,

7 mazi, 7, 9 mazey, 7- mazy, [f Maze sb, + -Yi
]

1. Resembling or of the nature of a maze; full

of windings and turnings.

1379 Spenser Sheph Cat Dec, 25,

1

wont toraunge amydde
the mazie thickeite 1598 Syl\ester li 1 i Eden
5x0 Not treading Sin’s faUe mazy measuies 1615 Crooks
Body ofMan 4^ A mazey laberynth of small veincb and
arteries. 1667 Milton/' L ix i6r, I .prie In every Bush
and Brake, where hap may finde The serpent sleeping, in

whose mazie foiilds To hide me X714 Pope Rape ofLock
II J39 home ihnd the mazy ringlets of her hair 2738—
Dune I 68 Pleas'd with the madness of the mazy dance

1797 CoLEKioG EKublaKhan 25 Five miles meandering with
a mazy motion the sacred river ran. 1844 Hood Haunted
Ho xxxui, The cobweb hung across in mazy tangle x888
Brycf Amer Commw (1B90) II Ixi 434 It is hard to keep
one’s head through this mazy whirl of offices, elections [etc ],

b Moving 111 a maze-like course.

173$ Pope Odyss, xvii 355 With him the youth pursu'd the

goat or fawn, Or trac'd the mazy leveret o'er the lawn.

G as jocular. Short for ‘ the mazy dance \
1840 Dickens OldC Shop Ivi, In remernbrance of her with
whom I shall never again thread the windings of the mazy
2 . spec in Min Having convoluted markings
x8zx Pinkerton Peh al I 465 Mazy alabastrite, of a deep

brown, with lighter veins

3 Giddy, dizzy, confused in the head. dial.

CX5XO Songs (MS Royal, App 58) in Af^ltaXll 268 My
hed IS all macy and meruelowsly dothe werke. CX746 Col-
lier (Tim Bobbin) View Lane. Dial Wks (1862) 45 Sum-
heaw It made meh meazy 2896 Daily Nexus 5 Sept. 2/4
Deceased seemed to have accidentally fallen in [the water],

probably during a * mazy bout she being subject to severe

headaches.

4. Comb.
1738-46 Thomson Spring 576 Oh pour The mazy-running

soul of melody Into my varied verse.



MEAD.M.B.

Mazzardf Mazzarine: see MazabDj Ma-
2AB1NE zr

BC.B. (em bf). [Abbreviation of * Mark of the

Eeast* (see Mark sb^ \i c, Beast sb 7), used

•with jocular allusion to the popular view that this

garment was a badge of ‘ Popery ' ] MB watsf^

coat ; a kind of waistcoat with no opening in front,

worn by Anglican clergymen (originally, £ 1S40,

only by adherents of the Tractarian party, but

afterwards by many belonging to other schools).

*8s3 CoKiTBEARE in Ediuh Rev Oct 315 Who does not

recognise the stiff and tie-less neckcloth, the M.B coat

and cassock waistcoat [etc.] z874 f®®®Mark sb zi c] 1876

Mrs OuPHANTi^/ia?^«f ywt xvi. U877) 114 He smiled supe-

rior at the folly which stigmatised an M B waistcoat.

Iff.B., abbreviation ofL. M&diciim Baccalauretis

bachelor of medicine * see B (,the letter) III i.

3C.D* Abbreviation of Latin Medicinss Doctor

doctor of medicine : see D (the letter) III 3

Often used colloq. (pronounced era dt) for ; One
holding the degree ofM D ,

a physician.

*7SS Johnson 1766 Reco Let, Wks I 47/1, I think

our surgeons eclipse our AI D's x888 Maplesok Aleuu

(ed a) 1 . 209 She gave bonds for her appearancewhen called

upon, in order to save her trunks from seizure, which the

AI D. had threatened

Iffe (raf, mz, xcd\ pers jbron , 1st pers sing ^

acc, and dat. Forais : 1- me, also i (acc ) meo,
Nortkumh, meoh, meb, 3-4 mi, 4-J mee, 8-9
dial (unstressed) ma. [The OE. me accus. re-

presents, like OFris. OS. uit^ me (Bii. mij]^

L, mi^ Gr Olnsh me (mod Insh. mt),

AVelsh mij the bare stem, 0Aryan *eme-, *me-,

flora wluch m all the Indogermamc langs the

oblique cases of the pronoun of the ist pers sing

are formed. OE. had also a form mec (which did

not survive into ME), corresp to OFris.

OS, mtk (MDu »/2/4), OHG. mth (MHG
,
mod G,

micA), ON. mzA (Sw,, Da mig), Goth. miA -Pre-

Tent. *7nege (= Gr. cjueye), in which a limitiflg

particle *ge ( = Gr. ye, * at least *) is added to the

simple accus. The OE. mf dative corresponds to

OFns mti vtir, OS. mf (MDu mtj mod Du mij),

OHG., mod.G. mir, ON. mdr^ Goth Pie-

Teut. *mes j the final s, which is the sign of the

dative also m the Teut pronouns of the 2nd pers.

sing , has not been explained with certainty, but

Bmgmann has suggested that it may have arisen

from the analogy of the Pre-Teut *nes (Skr ms),
the stem of the ist pers plural, which was used

uninflected as a dative, and of which Teut. *Ufts

(Eng. Us) IS an ablaut-variant ]
1. The accusative and dative form of the pro-

noun of the firet person /
1 Accusative, as direct object.

Betmulf xif mec deaS nimeS ^950 Ltndisf Gasp
Matt X. 32 Eshueic seSe 3e-on<leta<f meh [(?973 Rushw
mec, c xooo Gasp mej befoie monnum Oiul^
Btght, 160 Ich wiste wel |iat misraddest 136a
Lakgl. P PL A VII 88 He is holden, Ich hope to haue me
in Muynde 1470-85 Malory Arihitr vii xxxn 264 Spare
me not to morne when I haue restyd me. 1535 Fisher Wks.
(£. £. T. S ) 1 382 He wil not forsake me nor suffer mee to
pensh x6ix Bible RtiiJi 1. 20 Call me not Naomi, call mee
Marah. 1762 Bickekstafv Love tn Vtliage i x (1765) 20
Well, my lad, are you willing to serve the king? Covniry-
Man. Why, can you list ma ^ 1832 Tennvson (Enone 38
Hear me, for 1 will speak.

2 . Dative a As indirect obj
;
also (now rare

exc. arck) m dependence on ceitam impeis vbs.

(cf Meseems, Mbthinks, Ltstz^.I'), adjs , and ad vs.

BtowuJ/2xss Me 3is hildesceoip Hro^gar sealde
Law6 Bom 113 Her is min child J>e me is swi3e leot
a 1300 Cursor Jlf. 3611 bar efter now mi langeh sare 1390
Gower ConJ^ 1. 45 So nard me was that like throwe That
[etc], CX440 york Myst viii. 15 Ale repentys and rewys
for-^i XS33 More DebeU Salem Wks 1024/1 Me nedeth
neuer to more for that matter, 1654-66 £arl Orrery
Parthen (1676] 343 Those strange Accidents which had
arrived me. z666 Boyle Ortg- Formes ^ Qual 395 The
quantity presented me was less inconsiderable 1898 Rider
Haggard Dr Theme ax Will you lend it me ?

b. As dat. of interest (^^for me), chiefly in
commands arch.
roso Lzndisf. Gosp John xiii 8 Ne ?uoas Su me [Vulg.

tntni] foet c 1385 Chaucer L. G. W 46 In myn bed there
dawith me no day That I ne am vp 14 Tundaids Fw,
87 Loke me my sparthe, where ever it stonde. 1603 Shaks.
Mens forM it 1. 121 Come me to what was done to her
1712 Addison Spect Na 488 v 2 A la^e Family of Daugh-
ters have drawn me up a very handsome Remonstrance.
X76S Sterne Tr Shandy VII xhn, Tie me up this tress
instantly 1849 M. Arnold Stek Kitig %n Bokhara 45 Prick
me the fellow from the path I

c. Used expletively in passages of a narrative

character, (The so-called ethical dative.) arch.
Formerly often in vulgar or colloq phrases (now obs )such

as * then says me I ' 'what did me 1 but etc.

13 . Gaw, 4 Gr Kni 1905 JJay fel on hyni alle, & woried
me J>is wyly wyth a wroth noyse. 1535 Goodly Primer,
PasstoM IV, But Peter cometh me back again unto the
fire, c 1500 Robyn Mode 11. st. xoo (Child] Here be the best
coresed hors That euer yet sawe 1 me 1596 Shaks Merck.
V 2 111 85 The skilfull sbepheard pil'd me certaine wands
1697 Vawsrugh Msop i. II, X J'se get pur wife Joan to be

264

the queen's chambermaid j and then—crack says me 1

1

and forget all my acquaintance 1724 Swift P^ometh.
Wks X755 III 11 151 Prometheus once this chain (of gold]

purloin'd. Then whips me on a chain of brass i8ao Lamb
Eha Ser i Ox/ tn l^ac , With great exactitude of purpose

he enters me his name 10 the book

S. Governed by apr^ostiion
tfpSo Ltndisf Gosp John vi 35 SeSe gelefes on mech

[Rushto mec] c xaoo Ormik 237 puss hare)?)? Dnhhtin don
wi^pme ax2$o Owt^ Night, 367 pu he*,! on me hit is

isene c 1375 Caniicnm de Creatione 1 1 in Horstm A Itmgl
Leg (1878) 124/1 perode treo pat god on deyde for 30W &
meo 1470-85 AIaloby Arihw viii x\ui 307, I pray to

god that he neuer be shamed for me 16x6 B Jonson
Fotest IX, Drink to me, onely, with thine eyes. 164a

Chas I hp Wks 1662 I 401 You see that My Magazine is

going to he taken from Ale, 17x1 Steele Lpect No 79 P a

The Writer will do what she pleases foi all me. x8x6 J Wil-
son City ofPlagne i 1 loi A voice comes to me from its

silent towers

4 Qualified by an adj.

a X586 Sidney Arcadia ii (1590) 179 b, Vntil you came,
after *10 many victories to make a conquest of pool e me
x6o8 Shaks Per i. iv 69 lo make a conquest of vnhappie
mee. 1646 Crashaw Poems 149^ And full of nothing else

but empty me x8og AIalkin Gil Bias x x, As for poor
little me, 1 was sent to the foundling hospital.

5 Bejiexive (= myself, to or for myself) Now
chiefly arch, and poet,

a xooo Jiihana 452 (Gr )pffir ic swi]>e me j>yshcre aei Vrage
ne ;;ewende a zzoo Moral Ode 6 benne icn me bi-]>euche

wel sare ich me adrede. axazs Peg Kath 480 Ich toe

me him to lauerd ^1386 Chaucir Pars T V 235, I pur-

posed fermely to shryue me c 1570 Pride ^ Lowl (1841)

61 Thinkii^ to me they meant to gone us by 1665 Hooice
Microgr Pref f, I piovided me a Tube of Biass X703

Rowe Ulyss 11 i, Methought I found me by a murra'nng
Brook 18x9 Keats La Belie Dame 44 And I awoke, and
found me here 1859 Tlnnyson Marr Geraint 281 Where
can I get me harbouiage for the night? 1867 A1aci<arren
Harmony yi (1876)209, I must content me with the baie
statement

6 'Eox denominative a Chiefly predicative

;

as subject now only dial and vulgar,
Zn uneducated speech commonly used where the pion

formswith another pron or ash the subjet.t of a plural verb
a X500 in Ai nolde Chi on (i8ix) loB Be it knowen to al men

by theis presen tis me, T H of Oxenford glouar, ordeyne
[etc ] 1519 m Chat ters, etc. Peebles (1872! 49 Be it kennit
tyll all men be thir present lettered, me James Baroune
^rantis me to hnif rasawit [etc.] X591 Shaks Two Gent, ix

III 25 Oh, the dogge is me, and I am my selfe 2733 Swirr
Apol Wks 175s Iv, 1 209 To dine with hei * and come at
three Impossible ' it can't be me 1758 Goldsm Mem
Plot (xBps) 1 20Z There was left surviving only me X865
Dickens Mui Fr i vm, Me and Mis Boffin stood the poor
girl’s friend x886 Besant Childi Gibeon it xx\ ii, We'ie
an easy-going lot, me and my friends 1893 [see Him 3]

b After as, than
x6o6 Shaks Ant ^ Cl iii in. 74 Is she as tall as me?

X748 Richardson Clarissa I, x 58, 1 am fitter for tins world
than you, you for the next than me 1804 Byron Let.

R Nov., Lord Delawarr is considerably younger than me
d* c In the absolute participial construction, Obs,

CZ450 tr De Zmiiatione iii v 69 These folke, me beyng
displesed [L me eis adoetsanie], ofte t3'me5 fallen into gret
temptacions X671 Milton Samson 463 Dagon hath pre-
sum'd, Me overthrown, to enter lists with God
7. In vaiious exclamatory uses, without definite

syntactical relation to the context.

a. In interjectional phrases, as Ah me f Ay me!
0 me f Dear me ! f Fore me I f God*s me f etc.
See also Body sb. 4, God s6 8 b.

1589 Grlene Menaphon (Arb 1 66 Ay me vnhappie xfipx-
x86o [see Ay 2] x6oi B Jonson Poetaster 1. 1, Gods a’ me I

1607 Shaks Cor i 1 124 What then? Fore me, this Fellow
speaker r6xo [see O 2] 2632 Rowley Worn never vexi
IV 59 Roh O me my shame I I know that voyce full well
Ibid 60 O me, mine Vncle sees me • 1798 in Spirit Pith
Jmls (1799) II, 216 Dear me • O la ' Good me » 1819
Keats St Agnes xii, Alas me ' flit I Flit like a ghost away

b. In imitation of Latin uses (e g me miset urn f)

1667 Milton P, L ii 73 Me miserable 1 which way shall
1 file Infinite wrauth, and infinite despaire? 1889 Browning
Pope ^ Net 111, ‘Unworthy me >

' he sighs ‘ From fisher’s
drudge to Church’s prince—it is indeed a rise’.

c. In surprised interrogation « ‘ Doyoumean me? *

1600 Shaks A Y L r 111 44 And get you from our Court
Ros Me Vncle, Ditk You Cosen 1760 Foote ^wonii
(1767)72 What says your father ’ Sir Will Me • Oh, I’ll

^ew you in an instant X78a Miss Burney Ceulia iv vii,

Then, turning to Miss Larolles, ‘Don’t you dance’’ he
said * Me ? ’ cried she, embarrassed, * yes, I believe so

*

d Vulgarly, and we , , , = ‘ especially con-
sidering that I am . .

Cf, the similar use of /, as in Bums Banks 0* Boon, And
I sae weary, fu' o’ care
x8xa Mar Edgeworth Absentee xi. Which would be hard

on us and me a widow X864G Mercdith Eunha xv. And
twenty shindies per dime we've been havin’, and me such a
placable body, if ye’ll onnly let m' explode

©. Followeclby an mf. in exclamations of surprise
or indignation at some proposal or statement.
So F, vm The nom / is considered more grammatical,
1885 J K Jerome On the Stage j6 ‘ Me > me pay ' ’ I ex-

claimed, rendered ungrammatical by surprise ^What for ?
’

8. quasi- Personality, individuality
; Ego

X828 Carlyle Misc (1857) I 86 Haunted and blinded by
some shadow of his own little Me. 1855 Bain Senses ^ hit.
II 1 § xa A not me as opposed to the me ofpassive sensi-
bility and thought

iXe,zndef,pron, Obs. Also4ma. [A further
redneed^form of Men pron,, weakened from Man
pioni\ s= One 21,

CIX75 Lamb. Horn 17 Hit is nht pet me hem spille

a 122$ Alter R 54 pus, ofte, ase me seiS, of lutel wacse^
muchel e 1380 Sir Ferwnb 2838 Ma calp me Gyoun of

Borgoygne 1426 Audelay Poems 9 T 0 do as thou woldest

me dud by the 1 1483 Caxton Dialogues 6/20 Thinges 1 hat

ben vsed after the hous, Of whiche me may not be withoute

tnse,? int, or conj. Obs [Of obscure origin

some have compared the MDu., MLG. men, ‘but’

(whence Da men, Sw. man in the same sense),

but It IS doubtful whether this is connected ] A
particle (exclamatory or adversative) employed

(mainly in texts of the ‘Katherine group’) to

introduce a question, or (less commonly) a state-

ment * Mo ‘ now ’,
' why *.

a xzas Leg Katk 327 Me hwat is mare madschipe pen for

to leuen on him a 1240 Ureisun in Coti Horn 185 Me ms
he fol chapmon pe bu> deore a wac ping [etc ]

]V[ea, Sc. variant of Mo ( =* more) Obs

Meace, Meach, obs ff. Mess sb

,

Michb

t KEea'COCk. Forms d maycocke, mey-
cocke, inecook(e, meicocke, 6-7 raeacock(e. [Of
obscure origin : perh. ong a name of some bird (cf.

quot. 1575) suggestion that it is f. Meek a,

is untenable )]

1 An effeminate person
;
a coward, weakling.

XS26 Ptlgr Per/ (W deW 1531) 69 b, He sholde be no
cowarde,nomaycoQke, no fearfullpersone that daie nothynge
enterpryse 1563-87 FoxeA St J\l (1506) 394/2 [I he bishop]

rebuked the maioi and his brethren for mecocks and das-

taids. XS75 R B Apptus ^ Virginia B, As stout as a
Stockefish, as meeke as a mecocke 1590 Tarlton’s Nezvs
Purgai 39 Shee found fault with him, because he was
a meacocke and a milkesoppe, 1640 Glapthorne HoL
lander ii Wks 1874 I 98 Ihey aie like my husband,
meere meacocks \erily 17x9 D'URrEY Pills 11872) IV, 14
For my part I will no more be such a Meacock 1 o deal with
the plumes of a Hyde-Park Peacock 1834 Sir H Taylor
Arteveldem 11,A bookish nursling of themonks—am eacockl

2 passing into Jiffeminate, cowardly.
1587 Churchyard Worth PVales {1876) 41 Yonder effemi-

nate and meycocke people i6ox Chester Love's Mart.
(N Shaks Soc) 59 Let vs giue onset on that meacocke
Nation 1639 G Daniel, Vervu 176 Shall , Warwicke
keepe 1 he strength of Callica 7 meacocke King, you sleepe

Mead ^ (mfd). Forms a. i medo, meodu,

3-

7 mede, 4 meed, mdode, 5 med, meyde, 6
meade, 6-7 ,5^*. meid, 6- mead. 3-4 meth^

4-

5 meetb, 4-6 methe, 6 meedtb, 6-7 meathe,
6-8 meath. [Com. Teut and Aryan OE meodu
str, mnsc. « OFns, MLG, MDu 7Hede (Dn
inode, mee), OHG metu, mitu (MHG, 7neie,

met, mod G met), ON. migtS-r (Da. mtjd, Sw.
mjod), Gothic *midu‘S (not recorded exc, in Gr.
transciiption as fteSoy, given by Pnscus as the name
at the Hunnish court a.d. 448 for the drink which
there took the place of wine) —OTeut. *medu-z
OAryan '^medhu-s

;
cf Skr mddhu neut

,
honey,

sweet drink, OSl, medii honey, wine, Lith mtdu-st

mead, medus honey, Gr pkBv wine, Olnsh mtd,
genii, meda, Welsh medd. The word may have
been ong an elliptical use of an adj. meaning
* sweet * ( = Skr mddhu adj

)

The ^ forms may be partly from ON, and partly from
Welsh, with regard to the latter cf. the adoption from.
Welsh of the synonymous (but unrelated) Mftheclin ]

An alcoholic liquoi made by fermenting a mixture
of honey and water , also called metheghn.
The distinction alleged m quot 1609 (under was prob.

merely a figment of the writer's own
o BeoTvulf604 (Gr ) Gae)> eft, se pe mot, to medo niodi^*

a TOGO Riddles xxi X2 (Gr ) peer by meodu drincad c 1205
Lay 6928 Ah longe leouede here Chenn, muchel he dronk
mede [^1275 mep] and win 1390 Earl Derby's Exped
(Camden) 43, xxiiij barelhs de meed c X460 7 owneley Myst.
xxviii izx It )s swetter then med r483 Caih. Angl 233/2
Meyde [A Methe), idromellum^ medus, medo 1625 K.
Long tr Barclay's Argents i. xviii. 49 By occasion of their
Mead, they fell into talke of Bees X7ia Addison Sped,
No 383 F 6 A Masque asked him, if he would drink a
Bottle of Mead with her? 1767 Mbs Glassc Cookery App
353 How to make mead /bid 374 To make white mead.
X89X 1 Hardy Tess II 62,

1

found the mead . extremely
alcoholic.

p c X27S [see a] c 1386 Chaucer Miller's T. 194 He
sente hire pyment Meeth and spyced Ale ^1449 Pecock
Repr, I. XX 121 Without sidir and wijn and meeth, men and
wommen myate lyue ful long. 1577 B Googe Heresbach's
Hush. II (1586) 58 b, They say they will be vene pleasant,
if the seede be steeped in meedth 1609 C Butler Fern,
Mon. (1634) 162 Meth or Hydromel is of two sorts, the
weaker and the stronger (Mede and Methaeglen). a 1674
Miltox Bist Mosc 1 Wks 1851 VIII 480 Thir Dunk is
better, being sundry sorts of Meath 1747 Mrs Delany
Life ^ Corr (1861) II 463 He begs a thousand acknowledge^
ments to you for all favours, particularly the meath
b transf. {ef) poet, nonce-use (see quot.). (5)

Now applied to several made beverages, esp. U S.

‘a sweet dnnk charged with carbonic gas, and
flavored with some syrup, as sarsaparilla' {Cent,
Did 1890)

^
1667 Milton 7* L v. 345 For drink the Grape She crushes^

inoffensive moust, and meathes From many a berrie

c. attrib and Comb

,

chiefly arch or Hist, in
terms relating to Teutonic antiquities, as meetd-^

hom\ mead-beneb. (OE. meduhinc), a seat at
a feast when mead was drunk ; mead-hall (OE.
nieduheall), a banqueting hall. Also f mead'inn,
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an inn where mead is the beverage sold ; mead-
wine, a home-made * wine

'
prepared from mead

x86o Hook Lrues Ahjts I v iSi Nobles left their halls and
the ’‘mead-bench x88x Green Mainn^ofEng, 173 I he
leader gave them a seat in his ‘‘‘raeadhall 1870 Morris
Earthly Par II. iii 391 Shun the *mead-honi iSax Bur-
ton Anat,Mel i 11 ir 11 (1651) 74 Be merry together as
our modem Muscovites do in Uieir *Mede Inns X804-6
Syd Smith Mar Philos, (1830) 248 Eveiy clergyman s -wife

makes *mead-wine of the honey.

Mead ^ (mfcl). Now poet, and dial Forms ;

I msed, Ajtghan mdd, 3 med, 3-6 mede, 4 maied,

4, 6 ine6d(e, 5 Sc meide, ^-6 Sc, mead, 6 mydde,
6-7 meade, 6- mead. [OE. vixd sir.

OTeut. type "^mMwd see Meadow.
By phonetic law the w was dropped m the nom sing in

OE , and retained in the other forms Although the regulai

inflexion is the moie common, the oblique cases and pT are
sometimes found assimilated to the nom sing

, hs gen, and
dat 7}tiide ^dat also mtda as from a 7^-stem), pi. ft^da ]

?= Meadow i.

c xoooin Napier O E, Glosses 3^3^ P^ata^ i, utriditates^

inaeda a xago Owl <§• Night, 438 pe blostme ginne)> springe
and sprede Beof^e me treo and ek on incde. cia^o Etchet
1722 in iS* E/tg, Leg, I. 156 In ane Mede pat men cleopie?
5uyte ‘be tiaitoies mede’ 1297 R Glouc. (Rolls) 11255 Sii

Ion gilTard fiam briimesfelU puder sone com To lie cubtle

med wiboute toun. C1386 Chaucer Prol 89 Embrouded
was he, as it weie a mede Al ful of fresshe floures,

whyte and rede. xso8 Dunbar Tt/a inariit IVemen 514
And all reinudit the inyst, and the meid smellit 1551
Turner Herbal i B v, The second [Lind of garhck]gioweth
in myddes and feldes in eiiery ciintre 1573 Tussfr Hiisb

(1878) 195 Riuers sweete along the meedcs 1605 Siiaks
Lear 1. 1 66 Of all these bounds With plenteous Rmers,
and widc-skiited Meades We make thee Lady. x6ia Dray-
ion Poly^olb, Ml 160 A goodly mead, which men theie call

the Hide 1713 C'tess Winchilsla Misc Poems 292 The
loos'd Hoisa Comes slowly gracing thio' th' adjoining
Meads 1799 W Tqokr Vmo Russian Evip, 1, 73 Arti-

flcial meads, as not deemed necessary, are unusual x8x2
Brackcnriuge Views Lotiisinna xos Ihesc natuial
meads 1896 A, E Housman Shropshire Lad v, Oh may 1
squire you lound the meads And pick you posies gay 7

fb. Meadow-land; »Meadow ib. Obs,
xzgyR. Glouc (Roll*,) 3B87 In b® ober halfbebgietcwodes

lese & mede al so. 145s Rolls ofParlt V 313/11 vii acres
ofMede, liggyng m the Mede beside the Briggc x6^o Conn,
Col Rec (1852)11 isiTlusCourtgrants Mr Benjamin Feiin,

two bundled and uftyacies of land, whereof theie may be
thirty of mead
c ailrib, and Comh , as t mead-gavel, a lenL

for meadow land, mead grass, meadow grass,

esp. Poapratemts ;
mead ground, meadow land

;

moad-montli, qimsi-a7 c/i,, an alleged OE. name
for July; f mead-rattle, app. gioiind ivy or

speedwell
; t mead silver (see qnot.),

»3S-S3 Rentaha Glasion, (Sonieiset Rec Soc.) 54 Hii
qui solvnnt *Medgavel X778 [W. Marshall] Minnies
Agric,^ Digest 66 Cut Clover early,—^Mc'idgrass late

*453 Trevelyan Papers (Camden) 22 Wiih viij acr of
*iiie ide grounde xS7x mW H, Turnei Select Rcc, 0 xford
(1880)^336 Fyve acres of meade ground lying in Botley
meade. x60i W Robertson Phiaseol, Gen (1693) 584 In
*jnecle month , Hay time. 17x4 Portescue-Aland Eortes^
cue's Abs, 4 Liw* Mon Notes xx6 July was called M«ede-
monatJ, Mead-Month 1849 Lytton a. Arthur virr xiv,

Roved the same pastures when the Mead-month smil'd.

<;x45o Alphita (Anced Oxon) 28/x Camepiieos, uel gvr*

uiandriCL mai07 angl *mederatele. 1778 Eng, Gazetteer

(ed 2) s V Cobhanii 'Xlie.parishloners pay no tithe-hay^ hut

a composition . . of id an acie, which is called *Mead Silver.

Mead, obs. form of Meed sb.

Meaddowe, obs form of Meadow.
Meader (mf [lepr. OE. m^fScre =
MDn ,

MLG. mader, incdci% OHG. tnddari (MHG.
viddmic^ raod.G, viahder^ mahder) OTeut. type

^vid^parjo’Zf f, the sb. representedm OE. Math
A mower

a 1000 Gloss in Wi -Wulcker 235/3 Palcanns, t,falcife^

r^nsj uel falctfera, sibl3ereiid, 7tcl nimbr® ^bid.

Pemseue. mxbeiRs ? x8 , Old Song in iV Q 1st Ser,

(1854) X. 480 The meader walks forth with his scythe on hia

shoulder. X864 E Coinw. IVo^ds in yml Roy, lust,

Cmww Mar 18, Meader^ a mower

Meader, obs. form of Madder sh 2

Meadow (me d<?n)j Forms • i sing (oblique

cases) meodwe, mddwa,//. m»dwa, smedu’we,
3-4midu, 3-5 medwe, 3-6 medewe, 4-5 medou,
medoe, medew, 4-6 medo, 4-7 medow(e, 5

meduo, meedewc, mydew(e, 5-6 middow, 6

medoy, me(a)ddowe, myddoe, 6-7 middow,
meadowe, 7 S^ meadou, 6- meadow, [repr.

OE mkdwe oblique case of mkd str. fem. (see

Mead2
)
_OTeiit type*7;^^i^'26fi;-pTe-Teiil.*w^/w«,

f looL *7;/?- (whence Mow w,).

The piecise formal equivalent does not occur m any other

Tent, Jang ,
but cognate words of sirmlar meaning are

OFns, 7nide, ODu. mada (Franck), MDit , MLG. made^

early mod Du. matte (now ?««/), MHG. mate^ matte

(mod G, matte) See also Math sb

1 Originally a piece of land permanently covered

with grass which is mown for use as hay- In later

use often extended to include any piece of grass

land, whether used for cropping or pasture ;
and

an some distiicts applied esp. to a tract of low

well-watered ground, usually near a river.

969 Lease m Birch Cartul Sax HI. S3«e An medwa he,

neouan bmm hhbe. c xaog Lay. 1942 Comes heo seowen

VoL, VI.

medevven heo meowen Ibid 4817 Meduwen and mores
& ba hm^e muntes c 1290 S Eng, Leg I 214/491 A fair

Medwe he sai3 with swete floiires a 1300 Cursor M, 4573
In hat medu sa lang bai war pat etten pzi had it erthe hare.

13 ^ ^ Allit P B. 1761 pe myst dryues porj b® iyst
of be lyfte, hi be I05 medoes 1390 Gower Conf, II. 327
Nature Wole With herbes and with floures bothe The
feldes and the medwes clothe c 1400 Song Roland 306
Amonge medos, and mons, & evyll bankis c 1400 Maun*
DEV (Roxb ) xxxiii 148 All be tymes of pe 3ere er paire
raydews grene c 1430 Syr Getter, (Roxb ) 5653 Comen was
the kingofkinges And aimed in the middow rode 1463
Buiy JVzlls (Camden) 34 The medwe at Babwelle X488
Act 4 Hen, VI

L

c 15 § 2 Divers pastures and medues.
1526 Pilgr Perf (W deW 1531) 74 The dayes of this
worlde be but transitory, as the floure ofy® medowe. 1551
luRNER Hetbal 1 Bviij, Althea groweth naturally in
watery & mamsh myddoes xsSo Daus tr Sleidane's
Comm 220 Beyng brought foorthe into a meddowe and
stripped naked, they were slayne eche one 1588 Shaks
L L L V \\ 907 Ladie-smockes all sillier white, Do paint
the Meadowes with delight 1589 m Each Rolls Scoil
XXII 26 Ihe landis of the Kingis medo besyde Edinburgh.
x6ix Mure Misc Poems i 53 A blooming meadou 1634W TiRWHYTtr BalzadsLett (vol. I) 77, I march into a
Meddow 17x7 Lady M W. Montagu Let to Ahbl Contz
29 May, The lest of our journey was through fine painted
meadows. 1846 J Baxter Ptact Agnc, (ed 4) I 370
The proper grasses which constitute the produce of the
richest permanent pastures and meadows
iratisf and^^ 1588 Shaks Tii, A in i 125 Looking

all downewards to behold our che^es How they aie stain’d

in meadowes, yet not dry With miery slime left on. them by
a flood X777 [see Meander w i b]

b. Land used for meadows, ' meadow land*.
cztza O E Chrott an 777 (MS E), Mid Imswe & mid

maidwe ^1330 R. Brunne Chi on, (1810) 75 Alle mad he
wasteyn, pastur, medow,& korn 1532 Test Ebor (Surtees)

VI 3 1 , 16 aci es ofmeadow in Kellome. X636 Rec,Dedham^
Mass (1893) III 21 He shall haue for a Fearme soe much
medowe & vpland as shalbe sufficient, X799 J Robert-
son Agnc, Pe? 1/1204 It is perhaps more proper to name
all land, from which bay is taken, meadow 1846 M<=Cul-
jociiAec Btii Ernpii e{,xZ^ii)\ i8x Above 500,000 t^c.acres]

are aiable, meadow, and pasture.

2. JtP, America, a. A low level tract of uncul-
tivated grass land, esp. along a river ox in marshy
regions near the sea.
1670 D Denton Descr New Yoth (1845) 14 After-skull

River puts into the mam Land on the West side. There is

veiy great Maishes 01 Medowson both sides of it, excellent
good land 1778 T. Hutchins Descr, Virginia^ etc 14
On the Noith-west and South-east sides of the Ohio are
extensive natural meadows, or Savannahs X779 D Liver-
more ytnl in Coll, N tiamps/nre Hist, Soc (1850) VI,
16 The intervale or meadow extends four miles from the
anks of the iivei 1881 E H Elwell m Coll Maine
Hist Soc (1887) IX. 214 It was the fertility ofthese meadows
winch attracted the adventurers of a centmy aga

b. Beave?* meadow \ the rich, ferule tract of

land left dry above a demolished beaver dam,
1784 M, Cutler in Life^ etc (1888) I 100 A swamp, or

beaver meadow, in which Ellis river takes its rise 1836
Bac/vwoods ofCanada xaa All these are found on the plains
and beaver-meadows. Ibid 239. 1863 Mis& E. H. Walshe
Cedat C?eeh xii 92 Why is that green flat called a beaver
meadow?,. Well, they say that long ago beavers dammed
up the current in such places as this J

8. a. * An ice-field or floe on which seals herd *.

b. * A feeding ground of fish* (Cent, Dut, 1890)
1877 Rep U S, Pish. Commiss (1879) 54* The 'fishing

grounds’, * cod-meadows ^ have an extent of about 200 geo-
graphical miles m length, and 67 miles m bieadth.

4 . odtnb and Comb,
a. Obvious combinations, as meadow*base^^croft^

’Jie/df ’‘Jlozver^ ‘gale^ •hay^ -leet, -lot^ -manf -road,

-side, -swell, -verse, -watering,
183a Tennyson Pal, ofArt 11, A huge crag-platform, .

whose ranged ramparts bright From great broad ’’meadow-
bases of deep grass Suddenly scaled the light i8ia W.

AnsierF ii Ixvii, Anon uprises On the green
loan and ’’meadow crofts around, A town of tents. 182^
T Wilson Lights <5* Shad Scot Life 37 Dancing all day
like a butterfly in a ^meadow-field, xios Ryman Poems
Kxxiv. 2 in A?chrv Stud, ?ieu, Spr, LXXXIX. 253 As
’’medowe flouies of “iwete odoures 1798 Coleridge Auc,
Mar ill. XII, It fann’d my cheek, Like a *meadow-gale
of spring. 1733 Tull Horse-Hoeifig Hush xiv, 180 If

’’Meadow-Hay cannot have good Weather to be cut [etc ].

X855 Farmer's Mag, Jan, 36 As much phosphate of lime .

as though he consumed meadow-bay 1877 Blackmore
Erema II, xl 288 The •*meadow-leet..was dry as usual,

1637 Boston Rec, (1877) U ®* I* agreed that Mr. Atherton
Haulgh shall have .the rest of Bretheren’s ’’meadow Lotte
there 1880 World 7.2 Sept 15 The farmers and meadow-
men seem to entertain no objection to people wandering .

amongst the mowing-grass. 1879 Geo. Eliot Coll Breakf
P 82s Watched with half closed eyes The ’’meadow-ioad

1523 Ld Berners Frmss I xcviii 119 They lay alonge by
afayre medowe syde, and made a great dyke about their

host 1835 Browning Paracelsus v. 137 The gulf rolls like

a meadow-swell, o’erstrewn With ravaged boughs 1648
Herrick Hesper , Parting Verse Poems (1869) 149 Herrick
shall make the raeddow-verse for you. 18x3 Sir H. Davy
A^te Chem, i (1814) 24 *Meadow watering,, acts not only

by supplying useful moisture to the grass, but [etc.].

b Prefixed to the names of animals regarded as

denizens of meadow land
,

as meadow ant, the

small Hntish ant, Lasiasflavtts ;
meadow bird «

Bobolink (Bartlett Diet, Amer, 1859) ,
meadow

brown (butterfly), a common British butterfly,

HipparckiaJanira\ meadow ohloken /see quot );

meadow clapper, the salt-water marsh-nen l^ent,

Z)ict, 1890) ;
meado-vr crake, drake = Cobn-

OBAKB
;
meadow crane-fly = DADDY-LOjfG'l.EGS

;

meadow fly, an American fire-fly
; meadow galh-

nule w CoBN-CBAKE ; meadow hen (see quot for

meadow-ebteben) ;
meadow lark, (a) = Titlabk

;

(b) U, S. the grackle, Sturnella ma^ia or hcdcfoi-

ciana\ meadow mouse, any field vole (Arvieold)

;

meadow musisb3l> a mussel found in American salt

meadows, Modtola plicatula (Cent. Diet.); mea-
dow pipit= Titlark, + meadow rat, the field

vole, Arvtcola agrestrs, meadow snipe, («) =
grass bird (see Grass 13) ;

(b) U, S, the common
American snipe, Galhnago Wtlsonii meadow
titling = Titlabk

;
meadow vole *= meadow

mouse
,
meadow worm, the common earthworm,

Lumbricus tert'cshns or Agricola,

X879 Lubbock Sci Led iv 136 The yellow *ineadow ant
keeps the underground kinds [of Aphides] X720 Albin
Nat, Hist Insects S3 On the iithofjunecamethe ’’Meadow
Brown Butterfly, 18x9 Samouelle Eniomol, Compend 396
Meadow brown butterfly, Htpparckia yamra, X803 Nfw-
TON Du:t Birds 539 *Meadow chicken and Meaaow-Jmi^
names given in Noith America to more than one species of
Rail or Coot. 1833 Selby lUustr Bnt Otwtk 11, 177 The
Meadow Crake affecting rich meadows [etc ] 1847 Ten-
nyson Princess iv 105 Marsh diveis, rather, maid. Shall
croak thee sister, or the meadow crake Grate her harsh
kindred in the grass, x8o2 Bingley Anim, Btog (18x3) 111 ,

310 The ’Meadow Crane-fly, or Long-legs. 1867 Emerson
Lett, i$* Soc Aims vii (xS?^) z8o Fresh and delicate as the
bonfiies of the*meadow-flies XZ43 Yarreli, Bnt Birds
I p. xxiii, Meadow Galhnule. idxi Cotgr

,
Aloneiie de

pre, the chit, or small meddow-Iarke 1863 Longf Way-
side Inn r Birds Killmgiv, 142 Is this more pleasant to
you than the -whirr Of meadow-lark and her sweet rounde-
lay? x^3 Newton Did, Birds 512 The Meadow-Laik
of America is an Icterus. z8ox Shaw 2ool. 11 i 8t
Meadow Mouse tS? . Cassells Nat Hist, III. 117 The
most abundant Noith American species is the Meadow-
mouse {Anncola nparius) 1^3 LeafletsBoard ofAg? ic,

(1894) 35 /jfwzftfZrx agtesiis Locally known as,. Meadow
Mouse xfiag Selby Iltustr Bnt Omiih, I 216 Meadow
Pipit or Tit. X78X Pennant Hist, Quadmp II 460 Mea-
dow [Rat] Mils agresits 1828 Fleming Hist, Bnt, Anim
7S A\jiihns\ptaiensis '•'Meadow Titling 1863 C St.John
Nat Hist Moray Arvicolecnparict, Meadow vole,

X787 Best Angling (ed 2) 16 Marsh, or Meadow-worm,
o. Prefixed to names of plants, to denote varieties

or species growing in meadows : often in book-
names as a rendering of the Latin specific name
prcUoiists, -ense, as in tneadow barley, clover, crands
bill, dock, pea, sage, trefoil, vetchhng^ also in

meadow beauty (see quot.)
;
meadow-bell, the

harebell ; meadow campion, the Ragged Robin,
Lychnis Flos-cticuh (Britten & Holland 1886);
meadoworess (seeCbbss i b)

;
meadow crocus =

meadowsaff?on (Britten&Holland)
; meadow fern

,

a North American shrub, Myrica Comptonia (Cent,

Diet 1S90); meadow fescue (see Fescue 4);
meadow gowan s Marsh mallow (Britten 8c

Holland)
; meadow grass, any one of the

grassesofthe genus jP<£7«, esp. P, pratensis; meadow
mui^room,Aga?7cusca?iipestrts; meadow orchis,
Orchis Morio ; meadow parsnip (see Parsnip
2 ) ; meadow pine,Pinus enbensts (ofthe southern

U. S.)
;
meadow pink, (a) = Ragged Robin ; (6)

= Maiden pink (see Maiden 10 b)
;
meadow(*8)

queen =* Meadow-sweet (cf queen of the mea-
do7a{s, Queen sb, 6 b) , meadow rhubarb, rue,

Thahetrum flavum (Britten & Holland); also

alpine meadow rue = Feathered Cohanbim (see

Columbine sb,^ 3); meadow soflEron, ColchU
cum auimmah', meadow (pepper) sazifl^age

(see SAxipRAGE).
1866 Treas, Boi 727/1 ^Meadow Beauty^ an American

name forRhesfia, Ibid 972/a Commonly called Deer-graas,
or Meadow-beauty X817 G Parley Sylvia 136 Like soft
winds jangling *meadow-belIs.*c 1275 Lutte Ron 16 in O, E,
Misc, 93 Vnder molde hi Iigge}> cofoe and falewek so dojf
medewe gres 13. . Minor Poejtisfr Vernon MS. xxxva
537 1^^ eor^ jeldcp not fruit as hit wont was. Ofcorn of];e

feld ne of [le medewe-gras. X597 Gerarde Herbal r,*i i

Common Medow grasse hath very small tufts of rootes

1840 J, Buel Farmer's Comp, 332 The red meadow-grass
(Poa aquaticd), 1884 Leisure Hour Nov 703/2 The popu-
lar name of the common edible agaric is everywhere ’ the
meadow mushroom x866 Treas, , *Meadow-orchis.
1882 Garden 4 Feb 8x/i The common Meadow Orchis, is

not to be found wild everywhere 1884 Sargent Rep,
Forests N, Amer itoih Cemus IX.) 202 Pmus Cttbensis ,

.

Slash Pme. . Meadow Pine 1785 Martyn Rousseau'sBof
XIX (1794) 276 Meadow Pink, Lychnisflos cncuh i6ae

B JoNSON Pan's Anmvers

,

Star'd with yellow golds, and
Meadowe8‘Queene 1668 Wilkins Real Char ii, iv. § 4

83 Meadow Rue 1863 Baring-Gould Iceland 190 The
tremulous dancing flowers of the Alpine meadow rue 1884
Gardening Illusir, 8 Nov, 425/2 Allied to Columbines are
the Meadow Rues, 1578 Lyte Dodoens iir, xxxv. 367
Medowe Saffron .. is found ..about Bath in Englande.

1878 tr, H von Ziemssen's Cycl Med XVII. 734 Some
seed-capsules of the meadow-saffron. x686 Plot Sie^fordsk,

356 Produces the Meddow-trefoile,

d Special Comb. : meadow green (see quot.);

meadow ground, (^b)ground laiddowninmeadow;

(^) prame land; mestdowls;ixd^meadowground\
meadow-ore,bogironore (cf. IjIMONITe) ,meadow
thatch, coarse grass or rush used for thatching.

Kirwan Elem Min, (ed 2) I 28 Meadow green—
lively gieen, in which however the yellow predominates.
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xSaa 5’itzherb Sttrv. 2b,Lowegroandes'^medo\vegroundes

and marsshc groundes for hey iddyMiLTos.^ Z xi 044

A Band, drives A herd of Beeves From a fat Meddow
ground. i8oa Wokdsw Sonn ' Here, cu our mtwe soil ,

^hose boys who in yon meadow ground In white-sieeved

shirts are plajing 1653 Early Roc LaiUMStir^ Mass,

(1884) ao \Vee Covenant to lay out *Meddow Lands. *844.

Disraeli Comugshy iv. 111, A broad meadow land J817

Thomson C/tem (ed-OIH 478 *Meadow Ore 1430-

3t Durham Acc. Rolls (Surtees) 231 Empcio tignorum,

stranunis, et *Medewthak.

3MCeadow (ine*ddu), v. [f. prec ] irans To
devote (land) to the production of grass

1768 [W Donaldson) Lt/e Sir B Sa^shull II xxiv 191

By meadowing a great deal, and feeding a little, they im-

poverish the land 1863 Trollope Belton Esi* ui, 1 didn t

know you ever meadowed the park. 1885 Ltsno Times

28 Mar. 384/2 During this period they [grass lands] were

neither meadowed, grazed, nor cropped

+ ilCea'dowagea Ohs, [f. Meadow + -age ]

(See qnot.)

x6ii CoTGR., Preage, Medowage ;
or, a freedome to put

cattell into other mens medowes.

SCeadowed^ ppL a, [f. Meadow sb, or 2^ +
-ED ] Having, or cultivated as, meadow laud.

Tennyson {Merle cTArthur 262)has deep-meadtn^d^Y^rzi^

synthetically f Meadow sh
,
in imitation of Gr.i3a0uA«tji«i)v.

1670 Mass, Col, Rec IV.ii 461 Plantation exceeding well

meadowed 1831} Wilson Unimorew 177 That meadow’d
plain as ^een as emerald. z888 Harpers Mag, Apr 735
The Gulfhas eaten three miles into her meadowed land.

ICeadoverCixie douai). [f. Meadow sh, or w. +
-eeI,] ‘ One who waters meadow-lands to increase

or preserve their verdure ’ (Ogilvie SuppL 1855)

Keadowiugf (me'd^mx)), vhl, sh [f. Meadow.]
1. Land used or suitable for the growth of a crop

of grass. Also aJttrib,

CZ598 in Harwood Lichfield (1806) 38s, ij closes and j
piece ofmeadowing. x6xz Cotgr , Preir, to make Medow-
ing of; to turtle into Medow 1630 Plymouth Col, Rec,

(1855] I zzo Frouided he be allowed meddowing elswhere

in lue thereof. 173a Peunsylv Gaz 31 July-7 Aug 4/1

A very good Plantation with plentiful Miaowing fit for

the Scythe 1844 Jrul R, Agnc, Soc V i loS On leaving

Dunham I observed some good meadowing
aitnd, 1611 Speed Theai Gt Brit xix, (1614) 37/1

Meadowing-pastures upon both sides* of the river Came
167s providence {R, 1 ) Rec (1893) IV 39 Ye two shares of
ye meaddoing ground
2 , The action of cultivating meadow land.

2735 Pennsyh, Gaz 15-22 Mar, ojz Several Tracts of
good Land good Part of it fit for Meadowing. x^
Morning Post 3 Feb a/t Less VAluahle land, worthless lot

the purpose of meadowing, would be left

atirib vjfi Washington Let, Writ. 1892 XIIL 259,
1 am altogether in the farming arxl meadowing line

t Hea'dowisli) a Ohs [f. Meadow sh, +
-JSH.] Resembling meadow.
1668 isi Cent Hist Springfield, Mass (1899) II 98 The

Town granted unto Abell Weight ffourteen acres of Med-
dowtsh Land up the Little River x68x Plymouth Col
Rec, (1857) VII, 238 Which fence stood on the said Wood-
worth swampy, meddowish land

Keadowless (me*di7nles), a, [f. Meadow sh,

+ -DESS.] Lackmg meadows.

^
2887 Century Mag Dec 171 The bare rocks, meadowless

inclines, and treeless shores of Galilee

StEes^ow-sweet (me-douswa), [f Meadow
sh, + Sweet a, (The earlier form was Mead-
sweet

)] ^
The rosaceous plant Spirsea XAmaria,

common in moist meadows and along the banks
ofstreams, growing on erect, rigid stems to a height
of about two feet, with dense heads of creamy
white and highly fragrant flowers, In tlie U. S.

applied to another species, S, saheifoha,
*S3**Palsgr 244/1 Medowesweteherbe, xsoiuCsee Mead-

sweet], x688 R Holme Annonry ii 97/1 C^ueen of the
Meadows, or Meadow sweet, or Mead sweet 2856 Lever
Martins ofCro' M, 306 The odour of the white thorn and
the meadow-sweet.
attnb 1840 Hood Kilmansegg, Hon^moon xxi, 0 blessed

nature. Who does not sigh for its meadow-sweet breath ?

SEeadow^wink (me’di^owigk). U,S local, [f.

Meadow sh, + wwh (? echoic) ] = Bobolink.
1884 CouES J\l Aiuer, Birds (ed, a] 400 Doltchonyx

eiyavorus Bobolink Meadow-wink, Skunk Blackbird.

meadowy (me d^ui), a. [f. Meadow sh, + -yi.]

Resemblmg a meadow.
2398 Florio, medowie, large, bleach, fieldie,

*
P^ayton Poly-olb X 94 Thy full and youthfull breasts,

which m their meadowy pnde. Are branch t with riuery
veines, Meander-like that glide 1774 Pennant TourScotl,

^ 77 »» 3*8 This terminates in a meadowy plain 1805
WORDSW. Waggoner iv 40 Yon meadowy bottom x87x
Palgrave Lyr, Poems 80 Miles of meadowy splendour.

kteadsman (mfdzm^n). dial, [f, mead's^
genitive of Mead sb,^ + Man] •= Haywabd.
1893 Mrs SiTKPLBrT0iitThreeO:ifirdsh,Parishes3ii Boats

using this towing-path pay toll to the meadsman,
JUEeadstead. see Mebestead,
t UCea'dsweet, Ohs, Forms; smedeswote,

-sewfe, 6 -swete, -aweete, 8 meadaweet, 6-8
corruptly maidsweet. fapp. f. Mead 2 + Sweet
a,

;

but It IS possible that, as in IV^adwoet, the
first element may originally have been Mbad^,
Tlie MDu medesoeie has the appearance of being etymo-

JogiMlly equivalent (mede occurs both for Mead“ honey-
dnnk and for Mead 2 meadow), but it meant ‘mangold’,
an application difficult to leconcile with either of these

etymologies Zedler Umversal-lex i733 »s v. Barba-Caprse,

gives MedesUss and Medkraut as Ger names for meadow,

sweet, and also cites a latinized form medesusium from

Cordus (i6th c ) ]

= Meadow-sweet
24 Voe in Wr-Wulcker 595/29 Melessa, medeswote

llnd 607/20 Regina Pratt, medesewte c 1450 A Iphtia

(Anecd \iyism^ipl^Citfia,mellissatdem medswete
wtf/bonrefair 2578 Lyte Dodoensi xxix 41 Medesweete

or Medewurte hath great, long brode leaues like Egn
mome. 2397 GERARDC/feria/ii 886 Of Medesweete,

or Queene of the medowes. It is called in English Maide
sweete [(1636) 1043 Meades sweet], Medowsweete, and

Queene of the medowes. 173S Ainsworth Lat Diet
,
Ul

mama Meadsweet, ormedewort [ed 1783 meadwort] goat s

beard 1750 W Ellis Country Honsevi 252 Maid sweet

that grows like a Kecks m wet Meadows,

t Mea‘dWOrt. Ohs, Forms . i medo-, mede-
wyrfc, 3 medwuxt, 4, 8 medewort, 5 -wourth,

6 -wurt, 5 medwor, -wert, 6 Sc meduart,

-wajt, 6 medmwart, medow wurt, 7 medowort,
8 meadwort [OE inedowyrt, f. medo Mead 1 +
wyrt Wort, plant; corresponding to Sw, dial

mjodoH (and equivalents in Norw., Da., mod.Icel )

,

possibly the flowers may have been used for flavour-

ing mead The first element was, however, early

associated with Mead 2 (= Meadow), the confu-

sion being helped by the circumstance that another

name for the plant was 'queen of the meadow’
(L. 7 eginaprati^ F. reine despi ls^G,v)iesenkomgin,

Da. engdronmng).
With regard to the possibleuse ofmeadow-sweetforflavour-

ing mead, cf, the statement in Zedler Universal Ux, (17^3)
s V Barha^caprse, that the flowers were used to give to wine
a flavour like that ofmalmsey ]

1

.

* Meadow-sweet.
exQoaSax Leeckd II yogenime neo)>owearde jnedowyrt,

& lustmocan c 2265 Voc Plants in Wr -Wulcker 555/8
Regina, reine, medwurt <2x387 Sinon Barthol (Anecd
Oxon) 29/2 Melissa, medewort Alphita (ibid)

115/1 Melhssa, medwor Jhd 156/2 Reginela, mede-
wort. Ibid, 177/2 Scrophulana, medwert X549 Compi,
Scot vu 42 Than the scheiphyrdis vyuis .

.
gadnt mony

fragrant grene meduart 15681 urnerNetbalm 8 OfMede-
wurt, or Medow wurt, or JMedeswete It groweth about
watersydes <?x578LiNDcsAY(Pitscottie)CZ!mi,.S'ro^ (STS)
1 . 336 The fluir laid witht greme chenttis witbt sprattis med-
wartis and flouus 1579 Langham Gaid Health (1633) 388
Medowort Dnnke the decoction or powder of it to stop the
laske 1590 Spenser F Q ir. vm. 20 The metall flist he
mixt with Medmwart, That no enchauntment from his dint
might save 2736-83 [see Meadsweet].

t2. ? Watercress. Also wome7ls meadwort, Ohs
a Z400-50 Stockholm Med MS, fol eog Freynch cresse or

wymmannys medewourth : nasconnm galhcanim 1x4.,
MS Hart, 3388 m Sax Leechd, II 399 Nasturtium orio
Innlutn'], medwort
Meag, obs. form of Meak dial,

lUCeagre (mf gsi), a, {sh

)

Forms
. 4-7 megre,

S megire, meger(e, 6 merger, Sc, megir, 6-7
maigre, megar, 6-9 meager, 7 meagner, 6-
meagre. [ME. megre^ a. OF. imgre, inaigie
(mod F. maigre') = Pr. magre, maigre, Sp., Pg.,
It. magrOf Roumanian tnao u .—L. macrum {inacer),

cogn. with Gr. fsaxpos long, fiaueMs tall, sJendei

,

pjlKos length. The synon Teut *mag)v- (OE, mfe^er,
MLG., Du. inager, OHG magar, mod G. viager,

ON. magr, Sw , Da mager\ wanting in Goth ) may
represent a pre-Teut, ^viakr6~ *= L, 7nacro‘, Gr,
/itwpd-

; the nature of the sense renders this moie
likely than the alternative supposition that the
Teut word was adopted from Latin,]

1. Of persons and animals, their limbs, etc.:
Havii^ little flesh; lean, Ihm, emaciated.
13 . CoerdeL 1070 The lyoun was hungry and megre.

23 . ^ Z Alhi, P B, 1198 Fro }jat mete wa«i myst, megre
J>ay wexen. 2470-85 Malory Arthur x. Ixxxvii 568, 1 am
megre and haue ben longe seke for the loue of la Beale
Isoud. 2591 Spenser M, Hubherd 599 Thou art so leane
and meagre waxen late 1596 — F, Q iv viii 12 With
heary glib deform’d, and meiger face 1603 Dekker
Wondetfiil Year Bjb, She was deliuered of a pale,
meagre, weake childe 1634W Tirwhyt tr Balzads Lett
(vol I) 151 There are others who make use of all the
secrets in Physicke to have a megar aspect 1673 O
Walker Educ, i ix 95 [They] are alwaies lean, maigre and
consumptive xiefi Anson's Voy n xiii 275 The wan and
meager countenances of the crew 1820 Scott Monast ix,
Tile meagre condition ofhis horse 2822W Irving Bi aceb

n 13 A meagre wiry old fellow 2872 Blackie Lays
Highl, Introd. S5 As for us, meagre mountaineers, we shall
continue to make the best ofour granite rocks 1883 F M
Wallem Fish^Snppiy Norway 29 (Fish Exhib. Publ.) The
Italians prefer meagre fish to plump
b With personifications, esp Famine, Envy
xs^ Kyo Cornelia i. i, 176 Maigre famin, which the

weake foretell <2x625 Fletcher Cusi. Country v. 1,Mauere [Trrarfmaigre] palenesse Like winter nips theioses
and the lihes X784 C0WPFR Taskw 185 He calls for Famine,
and the meagre fiend Blows mildew from between his
shnvelled lips. 1809 Heber Palestuie 13 Lawless force,
and meagre want are there

'

IT c. Applied to what produces emaciation
x6i2 Dekmr TfIt he not good Wks 1873 HI 2B2 Your

order. .Tyed to religious fasts, spends the sad day Wholv in
meager contemplation

^

t d, absol as sh. Leanness, emaciation,
a X40&-S0 Alexander 1164 SUk mischife in >e mene quile

emang his men fallis For megire [Dubl, MS, meger] & for

meteles ware mervaile to here 1530 Palsgr. 244/1 Megre a

sicknesse,

2 , Deficient or mean in quantity, size or quality

;

wanting in fullness or richness
,
poor, scanty.

a ot material things, esp of soil, vegetation

t In the fii St quot without dibparagmg implication ? small

in sue, ? delicate in sound

2501 Douglas Pal Hon 1 xxxv, Quhairfia dependant

hang thir megir belJis 1595 Shaks John iii 1 80 The
gloiioussunne playes the Alchymist,Turning Themeagei
cloddy earth to glittering gold — Merck V 111

ii 104 But thou, thou meager lead Thy palene&se moues me
moie then eloquence 1681 Chetham Angler's Vadem
xxxix 2B6 Cankered, and very Maigre, Hungiy Soil 1806

Gazetteer Scot (ed. 2) 136 A sandy plain covered with a
meagi e, green, benty pasture 1848 Dickens Domhey xxxiv,

An old woman sat ciouching over a meagre fiie 1856

Stanley Sinai d Pal xiv (1B58) 465 On its shabby roof

a meagre cupola 1871 Blackie hourPhases \ 41 A meagre

plant growing up m a bad climate 1872 Tenkinson Guide

Eng Lakes 71 Little Langdale Tarn lies close below.,

looking veiy meagre

b. Of food, fare, diet: Scanty; deficient m
quantity or goodness.

1663 Cowley Verses^ Ess (1669) ^*3 We must excuse her

for this meager entertainment. 2831 Lamb A^/z/rSei ii Ellis-

toniana.The meagre banquet. 2856 KaneA rci Expl, I vi,

56 The meagre allowance of two pounds of law flesli every

other day 1898-9 J A Wylie Hist Protestant 237 The
meagre meals he allowed himself

c. Of literary composition or material, informa-

tion, subject-matter, artistic treatment, or the like

.

Wanting in fullness or elaboration
;
jejune.

1539 Cromwell m Merriman Life fy Lett (1902) II 193,

I haue caused them [rr letters] to be writen in suche a maigre
sorte as I thought the case required. 2582 Sianyhurst
Mneis Ep Ded (Arb ) 4 Cure Viigil not content wyth
such meigre stuffe 2696 Phillips sv, Figuratively we
say a Meager Stile, a Meager Subject 2794 Sullivan
View Nat IV 353 All we have is a meagie fiagmeiit, a
traditionary tale, 2842 D Israeli Amen, Lit (1867) 112

The continuation of a meagi e chi omcle 1898 J Murray in

Wesim Gaz X4 June 8/2 Collecting the best stones and
stringing them togethei with the veiy meagi est amount of

comment
d. Of pleasures, intellect, ideas; also of resources,

possessions.

1638 Baker tr Balzac's Lett (vol II ) 53 The pleasures of
the Country ai e too gross and meager foi a taste that is used
to more delicate and solid pleasures 1755 Young Centaur
111. Wks 1757 IV 169 It is one of their minute, and meagre
pleasures 1862 J. Martineau Ess (1866) I 199 It is but a
meagie and imperfect form of faith X87X 1< Ellis ti.

Catullus Ixviu, 33 Books—if they’re but scanty, a store full

meagie, around me 2875 Jowett Plato (ed a) IV 397
Their meagre mindsiefuse to attribute anything to anything
1893 Saltus Madam Sapphtra 19 1 here was the house, the
meager income and his professional hopes

e. Mm Harsh, dry, ? Obs
X794 Kirwan Elem,Mtn (ed 2) 1. 12 Calcareous eaiths

feel dry, meagre, and harsh. Ibid iz6 Meagre lime takes up
less sand 1844 E J Chapman Char Minerals 53 This
sensation [touch] may he either very greasy, ex, talc;
greasy, ex, steatite, rathergreasy, ex asbestus

,
or

ex chalk

3, = Maigbe. Sotip meagre tr F soupe maigre,
X705 Addison Italy 474 {Switzerland) The best meagre

Food in the World 1756-7 tr Keysler's'liav (1760)! 331 On
meagre days the Roman-catholics here fare veiy badly 2796
Southey Lett fr, Spam (1799) 352 After doing penance for
forty days on fish and soup meagre, they [etc ] 1832 Veg
Subsi, Pood 222 The church enjoins a number of meagre
days. 2855 Delamer Ktich Gatd, (1861) 55 The Red
cabbage is generally eaten during Lent, when it forms an
excellent meagre dish

b ahsol, as sh ' Maigre* diet. Phrases, To eat,

77iake meagie, (Cf. Maigbe a, 3.)
X770 Baketti Jonm, Lond Genoa III Ixv 220 The

Spaniards do not eat meagre on Saturdays, 1834 Becktord
Italy 1 335 Every thing which the rules of meagre could
allow, X85X J. H Newman in Eng 326 Prejudice
whichwould call it Popish persecution, to be kepton meagre
for a Lent 1852 ThackerayEsmond ii, 111,We make meagre
on Fridays always

4, Co7nh,,a.s meagre-lmed,faced, minded^ etc, adjs.
2596 R. LfiNCHEj Diella (1877) 58 That pale leane fac'd

meager-hewed enuie. 2644How ell Eng Tearcs Ded
,
Me-

thinks I spie meagre fac’d Famine making towards thee.
1865 Trollope Belton Est, xx 230 Cold heaited, thankless,
meagre-minded creature as 1 know he is.

tlKTea^re (mfgai), v, Ohs, [f Meagbe a,
Cf. F. 7fiaigrir,2 trans. To make meagre or lean.
2563-87 Foxe -<4 d-M (1596) 1696/2 Soweried and megered

for want of sustenance, that [etc-] 2700 Dhyden ALsneus
Transf 54 His ceaseless sonow for the unhappy maid
Meagred his look, and on his spuitsprejed 1807 Sir R
Wii SON JrtU 16 June, I am meagred to a skeleton,

JVCeagre, variant of Maigbe sh '

lUCeagrely (mf gaili), adv, [f, Meagbe a, +
-LY 2 ] In a meagre manner.
a 1586 Sidney Arcadia iv (1598) 430 Alas thou helpest

meagerly, When once one is for Atropos distrained 16x6
J Lwe Coni, Sqrls T xi, 33A Next came a knight vppon
a pale horse, meagerlie bestndd in armor, plumes, capari-
sone all pale, 1833 Hr. Martineau Three Ages n 71 An
hospital, meagrely supplied with the comforts x^8 F.
Harrison m Portn, Rev Nov 689 Austin has treated these
questions somewhatmeagrely 2886W.J Tucker^ Europe
179 A meagrely furnishedroom.

Meag[reuess (mrgamej). [-h-NESs]
1. Leanness, emaciation.
1S99 T. M[oupet] Silhmormes 53 Lest belly break, or

meagernesse ensewe, By giuing more or lesse then was their
due. a 2656 Hales Geld, Rem, (1688) 58 His ill Colour and
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Meagerness 1756W Dodd (ed 2) g This paleness
and meagemess of visage 1830 DTsraeli CAas /, 111. vu
112 The reason which induces me to consider this portrait as
an ongmal, is the meagreness of the countenance
trails/ 1875 Maskdll Ivories 44 The figures m Byzan-

tine work begin to be characterised by sharpness and
meagreness of form, and lengthiness of proportion
2 , Scantiness, lack of fullness

;
poorness of quality.

1622 Bacon Hen VTl 138 The Meagernesse of his Sei uice
in theWarres 1798 TzRTiiwt. lUnstr Sterne, Eng- Hist
230 The most striking defect is not meagieness, but infla

tion 1831 J JcBBin C Foister Life (1834) II S93 An ante-
script, which will indemnify you for the meagreness of this
[letter] *876 Smilus .SV: xiv (ed 4) 279 The meagre-
ness of the list of Ciustacea and Testacea 1884 Church
Bacon ik 215 [The Essays] aie austere even to meagreness,

f b. Littleness (of heart) Ods
1301 Douglas Pal Hon 1 xxi, Had not bene that, certes

my hart had biokiii For megirnes and pusillamitie,

Meagrim, variant of Megbim
1 3MCea gry, a Obs rare, [f. Meagre a. + -y.]

Having a meagie appearance
1603 Dbkker Wonder/, KeaieB b, She was deliuered of

a pale, meagry, weake child, named Sicknesse.

Meaguer, obs. form of Meagre a,

mCeak (mrk). Also 5 meeke, meyke, 6
meake, 7, 9 meag, 8-9 make An implement
with a long handle and crooked iron or blade used
to pull up or cut down peas, bracken, leeds, etc

Also pea-imah (see PeaI 7), pease-mcak (see

Pease sd, 5).
tAjB MaldoH(E^6x) Court Bolls BuntWe 50 No 10*, Hol-

well coma outwith a wepeii called a meyke Hozvani
House/i, Bks, (Rovb ) 113, I paid Gravely for vj meekes
1573 Tusser Hnsb, (1B78) 37 A nieake for the pease, and to
swinge vp the brake 1674 Ray Collect Words 71 A llfeaj

or Jlleabi. a Pease hook 1865 W White Eastern Eng 1
vu loo We .cuLh the reeds clown as deep as we can with
a make, a kind o’ short-bladed, long handled scythe.

1895 P H, Emerson Birds, etc Noi/ Broadland 74 Dis-
turbed by raeak or crome that drags forth tlie Jamb’s tail

Hence aoCeak v , irmu, to cut with amcak dial,

ahsol, 1892 P. H. Emerson Son ofFens xiii 09 Which ate
you going to do—meag or mow? Well, we'd better meag,
now the water is up.

Meaken, obs. form of Meeken*.
Meakenes, obs. form of Meekness.
IMCeakiiig (m^kiq), •ohl, sh Naut, Also 9

meeking. [? f Meak -f- -ing ] Only in ineaktng

iron * * The tool used by caulkers to run old oakum
out oftheseams before inserting new ’ (Smyth 1 867)
Accoiding to information supplied by Mr G Crockei, of

II M, Dockyard, Devonporl, the term is now oflen mis-
applied to the niakmg'iron (Making vbl sb, xo) ,

the first

ciuot, IS an example of the erroneous use

[1852-4 Or/ Use/, Arts Tomlinson i866) II 511/1 Two
men, one of whom holds the meeking or making iron to the
caulked seam, while the otherman drives itm with the beetle ]

1878 D, Kemp Yacht Boat Sailing 358 Mealmig non, an
instrument used to extiaci old caulking from seams,

Meakle, obs. dial, fonn of Miokle, Sc,

Meal (mfl), sh ^ Forms : i melu, meolo,
xueala (vvflected melw-, melew-, -ow-, -uw-,
meolw-, mealew-) ; 3-4 mel, 3-6 mele, 4 meel,
melow(e, 4, 6 meill, melle, 4-(Smeele, 5 meyle,

6 meell, Sc maill, meil, 6~7 meale, 7- meal.
[Com, Teut. : OE. inch, ;««/«;- str, neut « OFris.

viel, OS inelo (MDii mele^ Du. meet)^ OHG.
melo^ melaw- (MI-IG. viel, mdw~, mod G. in&hr)^

ON. migl, vtiglv- (Sw vijol^ Da med, now met)

OTeitt '^7!ielwd''^,U rooi^meU, 7;^?^/- (pre-Teut,

*mel-, mol-f ml-), whence Com, Teut. *vial<m to

f
nnd (found m all Teut. langs exc Eng.),cogn w
# molei'e, OSl. mldi, Lith, indltt, Olnsh mdim

;

further cognates aie L. mda, inolJna (see Mill
sb,)^ Gr. gvKfi, fw\os mill, millstone.]

1 The edible part of any grain or pulse ground

to a powder. Now commonly understood to ex-

clude the product of wheat (this being called

P'lour). Also spec, m Scotland and Ireland «
Oatmeal; in the U S, the meal of Indian corn

(^ Ittdzan meal see Indian a, 3). Whole meal :

see Whole
c 888 K, .Alfred Booth xxxiv, § ix Swa swa mon meolo

wft c xooo Sax Leechd 11 x343enimmerce iuo>owe^ne
& ]iuni3 & hwmlenes meluwes smedman c xaoo Ormin

1552 pu sammnesst all bin mele inn an decnedest itt togeddre.

c 1300 Ilavelok 780 Hise pokes fulle of mele an korn 138a

WvcUF Nwn v 15 The tenthe part of a busshel of barly

melowe [1388 barli mcele] 1398 Trevtsa Barth Be P,R,
IV IV (1495) 84 Branne of whete or of rye, and also sope

and meele of beenes* wisshe awaye the fylthe of the face and

of all the body c X440 Promp, Parv 331/2 Meele of come
grownclyn, ina 1508 Dunbar Fitting w JCennetue 1^7

As gredy gleddis, ie gang With polkis to mylne,andbeggis

baitn meiU and schilling 1540 in W, H Turner Select

Fee, Oxford (1880) 179 The untrue and excessyve toHinge

of certayne quarters of wheate meale. 1556 C/iron Gr,

Friars (Camden) 57 The howse for the markyt folke m
Newgate market for to waye melle in. *6n BiBLB2^*«^rf

iv, 41 He said, Then bring meale 1707 Mortimer Huso,

(1721) I. 257 Some, feed them with Curds, Barley-meal,

Bran, &c. 177S Johnson yourn W Isles Her two next

sons were gone to Inveiness to buy meal, by which oatmeal

is always meant. 1832 Tennyson Millers Ban, 104 The
very air about the door Made misty with the floating meal

z8^ H, Stephens Bk, Farm I, X37 A third lot was fed on

, . turnms and bean-meal. 1884HeaUh Exhtb, Caial, 159/1

Chick Pea Meal, Mais Cariaro Meal

b. Applied to the finer part of the ground grain,

in contrast with bran. Often fig. ? 06s,
1579 Lyly Euphues (Arb ) 123, I haue thorowly sifted the

disposition of youth, wherein 1 haue founde more branne
then meale, more dowe thenleauen 1607 Shaks Cor 111 1

322 He IS ill school’d In houlted Language Meale and
Bran together He throwes without distinction z6xz —
Cymb IV u 27 Nature hath Meale, and Bran , Contempt,
and Grace

fc Phr. Of the same meeUx of the same kind
or quality ;

= L ejusdetfi fannx Obs.
i6ii B JoNsoN Catiline iv 11, Except he were ofthe same

Meal and Batch 1677 Gale Crt Gentiles iii 155 Thomas
Aquinas, Bonaventura, and othem of the same meaJ did
many and wonderful things at Pans
2 iransf. A powder produced by grinding (e g.

in hziseed meat)
,
a powdery substance lesembling

flour. In Bot. applied to the powder covering the

surface of the leaves, petals, etc
, of certain plants

*549 Privy Council Acts (i8go) II 348 Brymston in meale,
ij barrelles 1561 Hollybush Horn Apoth 14 Take fyne
mustaid sede mele 1627 Capt Smith Seamavts Giant
xiv 71 Serpentine powder in old time wasm meale, butnow
corned- 1728-46 Thomson Spring 536 Auriculas, enrich’d
With shining meal o'er all their velvet leaves Z784C0WPER
Task III 538 The bee transports the fertilizing meal From,
flow r to (low'r. X796 Kirwan Elem Min. (ed 2) IL 436
The arsenic rises in the form ofa white meal 1870 Hooker
Stud Flora 300 [Prtmula/annosa} Glabrous above, meal
below white or sulphur-coloured

3. atlj'zb and Comb a. Obvious combinations,
simple attrib., as meal-ark dial, -barrel^ -chest,

-dust, giinal Sc., -husk, -hist Sc., -market, -mtll

Sc , -pap, -poke, -sack, -sieve, -trough
\

objective,

as meal- 'fmaker, -miller Sc , -monger Sc,, •seller,

-sifter^, -weigher,

1594 Knaresh Wills (Surtees) I 109 One *meale arke.

1814 SCOTT Wav, X, When a Whiggish mob destroyed his

meetinghouse, intromitting also with his mart and his

meal ark 1840 J Bvzl Farmer's Comp 65 The *meal-chest
must be occasionally replenished 1535 Coverdale Isa
xxix 5 For the multitudeof thine enemies sbalbe like '’^meal

dust. 1902 Cornish Haiuraltsi Thames xoz Meal dust
hung from every nail, peg, and rope-end on the walls. 1548
A herd, Reg, (X844) I 259 Thre ^meill girnalis, out of my
loft, XXX f X839 Carlylc Chartism v. (1840) 45 Feasants
living on ’^meal husks and boiled grass 1856 J Aiton
Clerical Econ v. (ed 2) 304 Muck is the mother of the
*meal-kist, a 1400 in York Myst Introd 40 *Mele-makei-s
X7ax WoDROw Ch, Hist, I. 288 John Bryce, Mealraaker, m
Cambusiiethan parish 1555-^ m Edmb, Burgh Rec, (1871)

II, 366 For the irnis at the kirk dur, *ineill merkat, fiesche

merlcat 1705 Land, Gaz No 4x69/3 They intend to Let
to Farm the Tolls of the Meal-Market at Fleet Chanel

*793 State, Leslie 0/ Powis etc. 67 Qain ) A small island

lyuig between the'^^meal mill race, and the north grain of the

iivei 1892 R Lovett / Gilmour 0/Mongolia \ 18 Our
matei nal grandfather was a fiirmer and ^rneal miller on the

estate ofCaihkin 1766Nicol Poems 165 Jlist like a covetous
*meal-moTigei z8z8 Scott Lamm xxix. The match be-

tween the laird of Kittlegirth’s black mare and Johnston the

meal monger’s four-year old colt. 1799 U,nderwoods Sysi

Med (ed 4) 1. 154 Violent convulsions, which disappeared
entirely, upon the prohibition of *meal-pap vj Robin
Hood if BeggarV m Child Ballads III 160 His *meal pock
hang about his neck, Into a leathern fang, 18x8 Scott Br,
Lamm v, Shame be in my meal poke, then esiooYzvaine

4 Gaw, 2032 That da he kest than in his nek, Als it was a
^mele-sek 1820 Scorr Monast, xxxvii, It is always best to

be sure, as I say when 1 chance to take multure twice from
the same meal-sack. 1552 Huloet, Mealeman or *mea!e-
seller, siiffarranens 1365 Cooper Thesaurus, Farinarium
ertbrum, a ’^meale sieue 1624 \xi Arclmologia XLVIIl 148

A meale sive. 1552 Huloet, ^Meale&ifter,/tf//i/i/i7r 1623
MiNbHEU, A ''’Meale tiough, 1825 J Nicholson
Operat* Mechanic 100 The buckets, dipping into the meal-

trough, convey the flour to the upper story. X67X F Phillips

Reg Necess ^3 Three ^Meal-weighers. i8xa Examiner
19 Oct. 662/2 The Lord Mayor, after inspecting the Meal
Weighers Return, . . ordered the price of Bread to fall ^d. in

the peck loaf

b. Special Comb.; meal-barR, a name for certain

species of Cycas, so called on account of the starchy

matter in the trunk
;
meal-beetle, a coleopterous

insect (Tenebno molitor), which infests granaries,

etc., and is injurious to flour; meal-berry, the Red
Bearberry, Arciostaphylos uva ursi (Treas. Bot.

1866), tmeal-house, a place where meal is stored;

+ meal-malt, malt ground to a powder (as for use

in distilling)
;
meal-mite, the Acantsfarinse (Syd,

Soc Lex 1890) ;
meal-Mouday, a Monday given

,

as a holiday m Scottish universities, formerly for

the purpose of allowing the students to go home to

fetch enough meal to last till the end of the session

;

meal-moth, a hook-name for two species of moth,

Asopta farimhs and Pyralts farincdis, the larvae

of which feed on meal or flour, meal-powder,
finely ground gunpowder ;

meal-tree, the wayfar-

ing-tree, Viburnum Lantana (called also tnealy

tree) ;
meal-tub, a tub for containing meal ,

also

atirib, in Meal-tub Plot, the pretended conspiracy

of the Duke of Monmouth m 1679, the evidence

for which consisted of papers found in a meal-tub

;

meal-worm, the larva of the meal-beetle ;
meal-

worm Beetle— meal-beetle,

182a Good Study Med, 1 4 The ..*meal-bark {cycM

ctretnahs) 1836-9 Todd Cycl, Anai II. 863/2 The
*meal.beetle<i, Tetubriomdse, c X050 .S'uppl, Ml/rics Gloss

inWn-Wulcker 185/27 FartnaU, *mealchus« c 1330Durham

I
Acc, Rolls (Surtees) 518 In j sera emp pro le Melhoub lijrf

I 1582 Breton FI, Fansie (Grosart) 16/1 1 he Fastrie, Meale-
house, and the roome wheras the Coales do ly 1702 O Hby-
wood Biaries, etc (1885) IV, 293 Mr Oats man witli ’'meal-
malt 1842 T W, Harris Insects injur Veget (1862) 475
The *meal-moth {Pyralis /annalis), 1781 Thompson ni
Phil Trans LXXI 260 *Meal-powder is more inflammable
than that which is grained, 17^ Cutler in Morse Amer
Geog 1 ^‘^^*'SS.&dL\tc^{ViburnumLaniandi, 1614 Raleigh
Hist Wot Id HI, viiL § II 104 A lewd fellow was brought
forth, who said, That he bimselfe escaping m a ^meale-
tubbe, had beene [etc.] x68x BaxteryftfTW Dodweliiv 53
If this Hypothesis come out of the Meal-Tub, or forge of
Inventers, what shall such men be called ? a 17x5 Burnet
Own Time iii (1724) I. .^76 They found a paper that con-
tained the scheme of this whole fiction, which because it

was found in a Meal tub came to be called the Meal-tub
plot 1658 Sir T Browne Pseud, Ep iii xxi (ed 4) 193
That Cameleon had been observed to drink water, and de-
light to feed on ’’‘Meal-worms 1774 Goldsm Nat Hist V.
265 But meal-worm insects they . . swallowed most greedily.
1863 Wood Nat Htsi III 474 The Meal-ivorm . . is the larva
ofa beetle named Tenebrto vtolitor, x86o J Curtis Farm
Insects 334 The *Meal-worm Beetle.

Meal (mfl), sb 2 Forms i m6el, m61
, 2-3 mel,

gm^I, 3-6 mele, 4 male, 4-6meel(6,5 maile. Sc,
maill,mell,6-9meale, 7 meall, 3- meal. [Com,
Teut. OE 7)1x1 neut

,
mark, sign, measure, fixed

time, occasion, meal = OFns. 7)id, tn&l (in phr.
al to mdl always, etmdl space of la or 24 hours),

OS -mAl sign, measure (MDu. tnael masc , fern.,

neut., mark, sign, landmark, flxed time, meal-time,
Du. maal neut, meal, masc., time), OHG, mdl
neut., time (MHG. tndl neut

,
spot, point of time,

meal
,
mod.G mat time, mahlmeal) ,ON, mdlneut.,

mark, measure, point or portion of time, meal-
time (Sw. tnhl mark, measure, meal. Da maal
mark, measure), Goth mel time (pi. mela marks,
writing) s—OTeut. f, Indogermanic root

*me- (Skr. «/«-) to measure.]

f 1, A measure, Obs,
cxooo Sax Leechd, II 184 Biles ]>reo cucler msel c X382

Wyclif Ex XXV. 2 [A] coroun with foure fingur mele hei3t
[Vulg altam qiiaiuor digitis] 0x400 Lan/rnne^s Cirufg,
X54 Al maner wounde hat is madd in he extremitees of pe
lacertis as .nj. fyngir mele brede vndtr he schuldns.

2 , Any of the occasions of taking food which
occur by custom 01 habit at more or less fixed

times of the day, as a breakfast, dinner, supper, etc.

c 897 K /Elfrcd Gregory's Past C xliii 316 J?e ftmt nyle
tiearfuni sellan Sset he 8onne on made leef9 c 1x75 Lamb
Ham, 31 He wule festen. and eaten jif he met et ane mele
swa muchel swa et twam c X205 Lay 19690 /Biche dscie

on a miel ure mete truket* axzzs Ancr R 428 BiLweonen
mele ne gruselie 3e nouSer frut, ne o8erhwat c tzyoS Eng
Leg I. jjptg/zvi po it was time of mele buy wenden to heore
mete. 1390 Gower Con/, HI. 25, I have at every meel Of
plente more than ynowh X4 Dietaty 67 in Barbour's
Bruce (S T. S), Betutx malys drink nocht for na plesand
debt, 1463 Buty Wills (Camden) 21 He to prey for my
soule at euery meel, mete or sopeer 1540-x Elvof linage
Gov 45 b, There sbuld be at the leaste .vx houres betwene
euery meale. zdzpMoRVSON/'/iM i 6z Theygivegood fare for
foure grosh a meale. 1778 Miss Burney Evelina xvui, Our
breakfast was the most agreeable meal that we have had
since we came to town 1842 A Combe Physiol Bigesiton
(ed. 4} 103 Meals, then^ ought to be early or late in proportion
to the habits of the individual x86o Tyndall Glac i xi.

72 We set about preparing our evening meal 1897W Ryb
Norfolk Songs 25 ‘ He don t like working between meals *

IS a succinct description ofa lazy man.

b, "Without reference to time: An occasion of
taking food, a repast. Also, the material of a
repast

;
the food eaten at or provided for a repast.

c 1200 Ormin 4959 itt iss in hni herrte, To shunenn .

derewurrhemsless c 1250 Gen ^ Ex 1484 De fader luuede
esau wel, for firme birSe & swete me) X297 R Glquc.
(Rolls) 4204 Hewole he limemele To drawe & uorsuolwe
par auenture at one mele 1398 Trbvisa Barth De P, R,
VI. XX. (1495) 207 Meete shall be lyke and of one manere
whyche that men ete atte one meele c 1400 Ganulyn 636
He was sore alonged after a good meel 1481 Caxton
Reynard (Arb ) 13, 1 <ihal do late you haue so moche that

ten ofyow shold not ete it at one mele. 1590 Shaks. Com,
Err. V. i 74 Vnquiet meales make ill digestions. x;pa7^6

Thomson Summer 1025 Their mangled limbs Crashing at

once, he dyes the purple seas With gore, and riots in the
vengeful meal X767 Jago Edge Hill iv. 77 The lusty Steers

leisurely concoct their grassy Meal^ 1853 M. Arnold
Scholar^Gtpsy xii, The blackbim, picking food, Sees thee,

nor stops nis meal 1857 Birds Urin Deposits iysA 5)

274 The earthy phosphates are always abundant after a
meal. xooaT. M Lindsay Ch 4- Mimstry in Early Cent,

II 51 They ate together a meal which they themselves

provided
iransf, X772 C Jennsr Town Eclogues li 8 When.. cits ^

take in their weekly meal of air

o At tneal [obs.), at meals : at table
;
at dinner,

breakfast, supper, etc. Similarly •^{to go) to meal,

136a Lancl P, pi. a I. 24 That on clothing is fromphele

ow to saue And that othur mete at meel Tor meseise of

thiseluen 1533 Elyot Cast Helthe 42 b, For moche abun-

dance of drmke at meale, drowneth the meate eaten 1565
Cooper Thesaurus, Accubare apud alzguem,XQht at the

table in a mans house to sitte at meale with him x6io

Venner Via Recta viii. 185 The wholesomnesse of wine .

moderately taken at meale. is .wellknowne. 1635 Fagitt

Chrisiianogr i lii. (1636J 205 They which fast may goe to

meale at ten, eleven, or twelve of the clocke 17x0 Steele
Toiler No. 23s P 3 It was an unspeakable Pleasure to visit

or sit at Meal in tnat Family. 18x8 Keats Isabella 1, They
could not sit at meals but feel bow well It soothed each to

be the o^er by.
100-2



MSAL. 268 MEAL-MOUTHED.

d To make a meal of^ + io make onis meal on

.

to devour.
x6io SvAKS. Temp ii. i 113 O thou mine hexre what

strange fish Hath made his meale on thee? a 183a Barry
CoRNWALt. ' Eng Songs 143 Hav e I Preyed on my brother

s

hloodj and made His flesh my meal to-day?

Jig 1827 PoLLOK Course T viii, Slander early rose, And
made most hcTlish meals of good men's names,

e. Meal’s meat, later meal of meat . — sense

2 b. Now dial (see E. D. D ).

*3 . Gu^r JVano (A ) 6845 A meles mete 3if thou me
1393 Langu P, pi, C xvr 36 Crauede A meles mete for a
poure man. c 14x0 Sir Cleges 347 For my labor schall I

nott get But yt be a melys mete C1440 Ptomp, Pan/.
321/2 Meel of mete ,, commesUo 15x1 Phwtpton Corr
(Camden) p cxvin, Sir Robert Plomton . paid for every

maile of meate .1111^ for himseife, & u* for his seivant 1330
Palsgr. 454/2 In thissence I fjTide also ytf but pro-

perly to a meales meate, or to eate, 1613 FtRTCHER, etc,

Honist Man's Fort, 11 in. You never yet had a meales

meat from my Table 1693 J. Dryden in Dryde/i's Juvenal
XIV. Notes (1697) 366 King Saturn..raie this Example by
making a Meals-meat of his own Children 27x7 EnUt -

tainer^Q 6 36 The Parasite may smell a Feast at C—t,

and go flatter Some-body there for a hleals meat

tf. The phrases a mefty meal, a sorry meed,

were m ME.- sometimes used fig. for Something
joyful or the contrary. Ohs
13.. E. E Alht. P A 23 0 moul Jiou marrez amyry

mele 14 King Hermit haue hade many merry
mele, C1440 Lovblich Merlm 2754 Also sone as the dra-

gouns to gyderes fele,be-twsxen hem schal be-gynnen a sory
mele,

3. a. The quantity of milk given by a cow at

one milking ; also, the time of milking,
x6i3 W. Browne Brit* Past 1 iv. Each shepheard’s

daughter with her cleanly peale Was come afield to milke
the morning’s meile 1670 Capt. J Smith E7ig, Imprav
Reviv'd 176 Northern Milch Cows, one of the least of
which shall give 2 Gallons of Milk at one Meal 1727
Bradley Fam Diet, s v. Cheese^ To make a Cheese of two
Meals, as of the Morning's new Milk, and the Evening’s
Cream-milk, you must do also the same 1775 Johnson
Jounu Heh ides 187 A single meal of a goat is a quart.

1805 R. W. Dickson PracL Agnc 1. 58 It may he fitted up
with such coolers as are sufficient to contain a meal’s milk
1844 H Stephens £k Farm IL 459 The milk drawn from
the udder at one milking, or meal, as it is termed

b. dtal, (See qiiot

)

c xBm Glouc. Farm Rep 33 in Ltlr Use/ Kwml., Husl
III, The cheeses pass throu|;h the three presses m this

order, advancing a step in their progress at each * meal’ or
making
4:, atirib and Comb. meaUgoing, used attnb.

(after church-going)
;

ineal-kour,. 4ray\ meal-
pendant, -pennant, U S. Navy, a red peimn-nt

displayed during meal-times {Cent Diet, 1890)

;

? t meal-settle, a seat at meals
x8s8 Hogg Life Skelley II 295 Startled at his books by

the sound of the ^meal-going bell 1802 Mrs, E Parsons
Myst Visit IV. 92 He seldom saw her but at *meal hours.

1899 SendnePsMag XXV. 89/2 The quartermaster hauled
down the *meal pennant, axzzs St Maiher ii *Mel
seotel softest ant guldene jerde alre gold smeatest 1905
r^th Cent Jan, 92 She gets ready the patients’ *meal trays
in a tasteful manner

i* McSbly sb.^ Ohs, Forms , i mdli, meeli
m§le, 3-$ mele^ 4 miele, 4-5 meel, 5^(
meyle, 6 meale, meele [OE. mile, {wesler)
mkle str masc,, prob repr, OTeut type "^m&ljo-z
and so corresponding to ON. mkli-r measure ; se<

Meal A tub, bucket Also used as a measure
In OE. sometimes used to gloss L patera, carchesium

cyai/ms. which mean bowl, dish, or cup.
a 700 EpttmlGloss. 56AIviwn. meeli c xooo Sax, Leeckei

II 86 Do yonne mele fulne buteran on cxa9o .S', Eng
Leg. I 240/6 pat child Ase it was in ane mele i bahed a
one upnjt it stod a 1300 CursorM 3306 Wantes vs hen
na uessell, ne mele, ne bucket, ne funell X357-8 Dnrhan
Ace Rolls (Surtees) 124 In j Mele empt, pro carbonibu

g
ortandib. X370-7X Ibid 263 In una mele lingnea pro pedi
us lavandis, 1390 Gower. Con/ 111 ai Thei in hope t(

assuage The peine of deth,.Of >vyn let fille full a Miele
And dronken til [etc ] 1408 tr Vegeiuts (MS Douce 291

I 47 b), Bokettis, meles, and payles X440 Durham Acc
Rolls (Surtees) 410, viij meel calcis extinctae empt ad xijrf

^M-6o Ibid 89, 3 kyrn, J meyle, ij Chesfattez. 1363 Coopei
Thesaurus. Aluens a meele or vessell to washe in 1365
IV^s ^ Iny H C. (Surtees) I. 278, iij milk meales
Meal(mrl),j^.4 A*. Forms 5, 8 meel, 6meale,

7 maile, meill, mell, 8 mail, miel, 9 meil. [a.
ON mkh-r measure (Norw. msele a measure of
capacity varying in different localities) :-OTeut.
type *mSsljo-z, t measure ; see Meal sh i]

'A relative weight used m Orkney' (Jam.).
1397 Skene Be Verb Sign, sy. Serpiaiih. Item [in Orfc

^ 24 meales makis ant
Last x^ Witch Trull m Ahbot^ord Chib Mtsc 1 . 148-c
His brother haid twa rnells [of com], 1629 Witch Trial \x
County Folklore (1903) III, 78 She wantit the proffeitt o1ane meill of malt that she was brewing. 1698 M Martw

^^749) 48 Ancient Measures, as the Made
this MaiJe contains ten Pecks 1793 Statist Acc, Scotl V
^12 The stipend consists of 86 mails malt (each mail weighmg about 12 stones Amsterdam weight) Ibid VII 477,
6 settings make i meel. Ibid 563 On the first is weighec
settings and miels 1803 Forsyth Beauties Scotl. V. ss
Sw^etteens or hspunds make a meil

Meal (mzl), sb 6 dial. Also 8 male, 8-9 mealOj
9 miol, miel. [a ON. mel^ sandbank, also bent-
grass (the latter is prob. tlie original sense

; for the
development cf. Mabram).] A sand-dune.

1706 Phillips, Meals 01 Males, the Shelves or Banks of

Sand on the Sea coasts of Norfolk Whence Ingom-mealSt

the Name of a Sandy Shore m Lincoln-shire 1778 Eng
Gazetteer (ed, 2) s v Edmonds-Chapel, Ihe coast here is

secured against the incursions of the sea, by sand heaps,

commonly called Meales 1839 Penny Cycl XVI 258 Sand-

hills locally termed ‘ meals ^ or ‘ marum hills * 1867 Smyth
iiailor's Wordbk. Meales, or Miols, immense sandbanks
thrown up by the sea on the coasts of Norfolk, Lancashire,

etc. X897 Spectator 209 At present only the highest tides

ever cover the surface of the meals
Comb in Cozens Hardy Broad Horf 77 Mtel-

hcuiks, banks of sand blown up by the wind and consoli-

dated by the marum grass—also called
‘ meal-banks ' 1899

Cornish in Comhill Mag, Mar 313 The fascinating but
little known region of the ‘ meal marshes ' which fringe the

North Norfolk coast

Meal (nifl), V 1 Somewhat rare, [f. Meal sh i]

1. Uans To coverwithmeal; to powderwith meal
1611 Beaum & Fl Ktti. Burning Pest v. i, Enter Jasper

with his Face mealed 1882 Garden 21 Jan^3/3 All their

flowers will be more or less mealed on the surface

b. fig To meal onis mouth : to become 'mealy-

mouthed *
, to speak in gentle terms ? notice-use

x8a6 Southey in Corr, w C Boivles (1881) 96 Though
there is as much civility as can be desired

.
yet I have

neither mealed my mouth nor imnced my words

2 a. trans. To grind into meal ;
to reduce to

a fine powder, b. tidr. To become reduced to

meal or powder.
1669 Sturmy Manner's Mag, V xiii 80 Meal all these

very fine,andmixthemtogether. Ihtd , I twill Meal piesently

3, tntr. To yield or be plentiful in meal
1799 J Robertson Agnc Perth 155 It is a little earliei

than the old Polish oat, and meals equally well.

Meal (in«l), V 2 [f. Meal sb.^]

1 tntr To make a meal
; to eat meals

;
to feed,

X827 Hone Every-day Bk II 21B There were, worms
there , which would have mealed handsomely upon him
1840 R H Dana Bef Mast xxx log Mess, any number of
men who meal together x886 M K Macmillan Dagonei
the Jester^, I will not meal Avith a churl, nor moil with a
churl

2 trans To feed, give fodder to (cattle). ? Obs,
X630 WiNTHROP Let, in NewEng, (1825) I 378 Some more

cows would he brought, especially two new milch, which
must be well mealed and milked by the way

t Meali V 3 Obs rare^\ [Identical with OE.
mklan, f mdl spot, stain, Mole sb 1

(Northern dialects have mail vb
,
to spot, stain, f mail,

northern form oiniole see E D D )]

fians To spot, stain
,
by Shaks usedfig.

1603 Shaks Meas forM iv li 86 Were he meal'd with
that Which he corrects, then were he tirrannous

Mea.1, obs. form of Mail sh 2

-meals suffix, forming advs, (all obs txc.piece*

meal), repr. ME -mele (down to the 14th c some-
times -melunt), OE. -vi&him. The OE. advs in

-mxliim are in form the instrumental case plural
of compounds of msel Meal sIk-^, in the sense of
'measuie’, 'quantity taken at one time’, as in

cucUrnml spoonful (as a measure), the instr. pi of
which would be *cucl4rmxlum by spoonfuls The
particular compounds of this formation actually
recorded in the instr pi

,
however, do not occur in

the other cases, and already in OE. -mstlum had
come to be a mere suffix with the sense expressed
in Latin by -dtim, -ttm, and in mod.Eiig by the
repetition of the sb. preceded by by Examples
which existed in OE. are dropmmlmi Dropmijal,
fioccmklum Flookmeal, fdtmklum Footmeal,
hiapmselum Hbapmeal, hmmselum Limbmeal,
sciafmidtim sheaf by sheaf, steinmkhim turn by
turn, alternately, sUtndnmtum Stoundmeal, stycce-

mklum bit by bit, giarmxlum year by year. The
suffix continued to be productive m ME., among
the formations dating from that penod being canih-
meal, cupmeal, gobbetmeal, httlemeal, parcelmeal,
pennymeal, piecemeal, poundmeal, and the Latm-
isms ravtshmeal (Wyclif) 'raptim’, table-meal
‘ tabulatim *, A remarkable survival of the OE
inflexion appears in Wyclif’s hipylhnelitm (see
Hipple) To the i 6th c. belongfitmeal, inchmeal,
jointmeal, himpmeal\ in later Eng the suffix has
not been productive, though nonce-words such as
pagemeal have occasionally been formed, more or
less playfully. A tiace of the originally substan-
tival character of the suffix remains in the use of
by piecemeal as a synonym of the simple adv. (cf,
the obs. byflockmeal, by pennymeal, etc.).

*493 FestwaU (W de W. 1515) 8 b, Hymselfe with his
owoneh^deskestaway the fleshe loinpe mele. 1827 Blackw,
Mag. -X.AI 884 How pleasant it would be to tear it page-
mem, and fling it la the author's face.

Mealable (m?dabl), a. [f. Meal v.l + -able ]
Capable of being mealed

*5.® Satisfied with having theirMm reduced to a mealable form x%5 A Stewart Tvnxt
Nevis 4" Glencoe xxv t8i So much mealable gust,

JSaeale, variant of Mele v Obs , to spealc.
Mealed (mfld), ppl, a. [f. Meal +

Finely pulverized
; spec, of gunpowder

^tnzth's Seaman's Gram ii xxxi. 150 Fine
Mealed Powder. 1839 F^ A Griffiths Artil. Man, (1862)
89 A hole IS bored through the mealed powder at the top

Mealer^ (mf Isi). [f Meal sb.^ and z; 2 + -erI.]

1. In parasynthetic derivatives (nonce-zvds.)

.

One
who eats (one, half a) meal in the day

1849 D J Brownf Amer Poultry Yd, (1855) 48 Ceitam
hens are called Monositae (that is, one mealers, or such as

eat onlyonce aday) 1899R Whiteings John St. in The
half-mealers, who always leave off with a hungry belly

2. US colloq. One who takes his meals at one

place and lodges at another
;
a * table-boarder

*

1883 M F SwEETSER Summer Days 126 That class of the

community known as ‘hauled mealers ' 1887A A Hayes
Jesuit's Ring 52 You are a * mealer ' here

3 slang. One pledged to take alcoholic drink

only at meals
1890 in Barr^re & Leland Diet Slang

MeSilcr ^ (mz l9i). [f Meal v,^ + -erI] A
wooden rubber for mealing powder.
1873 m Knight Diet Mech.
Mealer, vanant of Mailer I.

Mealie (mf li). Also 9 (from pi) milieo [a.

Cape Du, viilje (pronounced mt li), a Pg tiiilho

Millet ,u5ed also (with definingwords nitlhogrande,

m. da India) for maize.] A South Afiican name
for maize

,
chiefly used in the //,

1833 Galton Tropical S Afr. vi 182 The Ovampo had
little pipkins to cook in, and eat com (mihce) steeped 111 hot

water. x85S J W. Colenso Ten Weeks m Natal, Hist
Sh, p VI, Ibe second range of land .furnishing abundant
crops of hay, oats, mealies, or Indian corn, and bailey 1901
Scotsman ii Mar 8/1 For eight days they had to live on
half a pound of mealie a day, with very little meat
attiib 1879 Cape Argus s June (Cent

),
A bivouac was

made near a deseited kraal, there being a mealie-field

hard by .A volley was fired from the adjacent meahe-
garden 1893 Wesim Gaz 10 Oct 2/1 Their staple diet

then being ‘ mealie * meal porridge made with watei

Mealiness (m?" lines), [f Mealy a. -k -ness.]

The quality or condition of being mealy.
x6o9 C Butler Fern, Mon, (1634) 127 They [teredines]

offend the Bees also with their mealiness, as the Sn.ails do
with their sliminess X776 Withering Brit Plants (1796)

IV 69 Leaves covered with a kind of ash coloured meali-

ness 1820 L Hunt Indicator No 37 (1822) I 294 There
was R sort of exquisite silver clearness and soft mealiness in

her utterance of these verses 1844 Stephens Bk. Fai vi

II 666 The mealiness consists of a layer of mucilage im-
mediately under the skm, covering the starch or farina.

1876 Abney Instr Photogr (ed 3) 125 Ihe cause of meali-

ness or ‘ measles ' 111 the print x886 Bfsant Childr Gtbeon
u a. To bring out the full mealiness of a potatoe.

Mealing (mf liq), z/3/ sh?- Also 5 melwynge.
[f. Meal v? + -im L]
1. The action of grinding meal ;

also, the action

of finely pulverizing gunpowdei . Chiefly attnb,,

as in mealing tjade; mealing stone, a stone used
for grinding meal; mealing table, a slab for

mealing gunpowder upon
14 Voc m Wr-Wiiicker 582/10 Farracio, Melwynge.

X805A Edlin {iiilel On the Art of Bread making, wherein
the Mealing Trade is Examined x8z8 J hi. Spearman
Brit. Gunnel (ed. 2) 78 Mealing Tables 1866 Reader
Sept 307 A mealing stone with a hollow in which the corn
was bruised 1880 Dawkins Early Man 268 Two concave
stone gram-rubbers or ‘ mealing-stones *.

2 The action of covering with meal
a iBio Robin Hood Beggar Ixxix in Child Ballads (1888)

HI 163/2 He thought, if he had done them wrong In meal-
ing oftheir cloaths [etc J

Mealing (mf lig), vhl. sb? [f Meal » 2 +
-ING^ ] The action oftaking meals

, U. S. the action
of taking meals at a boarding-house,
1639 H L’Estrange Alliance Div Of 188 The junket-

ings, comessations, and mealing together were soon laid
aside 1887 A. A Hayes Jesuit's Ring 5s She must draw
the line when the hauling cost more than the mealing.
Mealing, obs. form of Mailing.
MeallCe, obs. ff Maul sb \ Meal sb.^

Mealless (mz hies), a [f. Meal sb.^ + -less.]
Without a meal
1894 Season X. 57/2 Many men unnecessarily exhaust

themselves by going a whole day mealless
Meally, obs form of Mealy.
Mealman (mflmrcn), [f Meal + Man.]

One who deals in meal,
1352 Huloet, Mealemaii 01 meale seller, suffarraneus

*SSfi Chron Gr Friars (Camden) 77 Alle save only the
mele-men. 1679 Lond Gaz No 1407/4 Mr. Acres Rleal-
man 177B Eng. Gazetteer (ed 2) s v, Henley, The inhabi-
tants are generaUy maltsters, mealnien and bargemen 1802
in Spirit Pnbl Jrnls (1803) VI- 89 All our meal-men and
millers are Esquires

t Mealmouthj sb.^caAa, Obs. [fMEALjiJi
+ Mouth ] a. A mealy - mouthed person,
b. adj. Mealy-mouthed
*S4<5 j Heyvvood Prov (1867) 19 When the meale mouth

hath woon the bottome Of your stomake, than will the pick-
thanke it tell,

^
1573 G. Harvey Leiter-hk (Camden) 92

[Written to a miller] Those same fine .milltermes wherewith
your mealemowthe letter and whitebred sonett ar,. illu-
minate a 1700 B E Diet Cant. Creiv, Meal-rnouth. a sly,
sleepish Dun, or Sollicitor for Money.

t Mea'l-monthed, ppl- a. Obs [Formed as
prec + -ED 2.] = Mealy-mouthed
1576 Fli^ing Panopl. Epist, 155 Saying, that you had

® meal-mouthed merchants m high estimation,
1686 Wood Life s Nov (O.H S ) III, xgg Dr, Reynell in
“1® sermon was meale-mouthed and timorous.
Mealt(e, obs. forms of Melt v.
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tMeaitide. Ods exc. irLeltitli(melti]>).

Forms a. 3 mel tid, 4 meel-tyd, 5 melltyde,
6 meale tyde, meltyd, 7 mealtide. P, 6 mail-
teth., melteithe, 6-9 melteth, 7 mealtite, 8
meaitith., meltet, 8-9 meltit, meltith, 9 mel-
taith. [f Meal sb 2 Tide sd • cf. G mahlzett^

Dll. inaaltijd^ late ON. vidlti^ (Da maalitd),']

1 , = Meal-time Also, a meal, food
£1200 T9 1U Coll Horn 13 pe man be suneS ale3 gest-

ninge and haue3 nht mel tid and nuttelS titneliche metes
C1374 Chaucer Ttoylus ii 1536 The morwen com and
neyhen gaii Jje tyme Of meltid 1485 Cely Papers (Camden)
177 Item Ipd to ray nosLe Gyllainde la lowr 101 hoNST inell-

tydes from Sonday tyll Fiyday vi® vui'^. 1534 More Com/
agst Tub II Wks. 1183/1 He wold not foi breaking of his
penance, take anye pi aye for hys meale tyde, that shuld
passe the pi ise of sy\e pence 1563-7 Buchanan Refortn
St And9 0s\f\<s (1892) 7 Every man ane eg at the mailteth
1388 A. King tr Cantsi7ts' Catcch 162 b, We ar content
onelie with ane melltyd on the day 1614 B Jonsom Barth
Fair I 11, A Suitor that puts in heie at Meal-tide 1633 Cur -

PEPPER, etc Riverius xv v 419 A Bath, into which Blood-
waira let the Patient entei far fiom meal tide 1728 Ram-
say Daft Bargain 12 [lie] seem’d right yap His meaitith
miickly up to gawp c i8a6 Hoccjn J Wilson NoU Amhr
Wks. 1855 1 212 Tam lo’cd his meltith and his clink.

2 . The quantity of milk given by a cow at one
milking. = Meal sh 2

1633 Orkney Wiich Tiial 111 Abhoi^ord Club Misc 153
Alse raony niealtitis off milk, 1839 J M Wilson Tales
Bonders y g6/i She, aLcouhiiglybi ought hei evening’s iiiel-

tith, and skimmed il into his dish.

MeaT-time. [f Meal + time ] The usual

lime for eating a meal
£1173 Lamb Horn, 113 He seal liinc ibidan on a-selte

tidan and her melliinan metes ne arinan 13 . Minor
Poemsft Vernon ilAS, 937 Whon mon liab at meel-
tyme such as he wilc, Tak bat he hab ueode of. 1377 Langl.
P PI B V. sooAboute mydday wlian most li^te is and mele
tyme ofseintes, x6zx Bidle/v*7///i 11. 14 And Boa/ sayde vnto
lier, At meale time come thow hither 1704 hi Henry Couu
mun. Comp* iii, Wks, 1853 I, 306/1 The great Master of the
family would have none or his children missing at mcal-time,
x86o H WiLUEKFORcn Addi Ordination 134 We must not
break m on the meal tunc of the poor

Mealy (mfli), a Also 6-7 meolie, 7-9
meally, [f. Meal i + -y.]

1. Resembling meal, having the qualities of meal,

powdery. Of Iruits
;
(see quot. 1725). Of potatoes

when boiled ; Foiming a bomewhat dry and pow-
dery mass, resembling dour (consideiod to be a
good quality ; opposed to waxy)*
x§33 Elyot Cast Ilcltke (1341) 88 b, Some gioundes 01

residence [in urine] is like to meale, wlieate, 01 barley, and
may be named mealy residence 1658 Sm 'J' Browne Gaid,
Cyrus \\\, Hydriot* etc 38 Though the regular spots 111 their

[;£, bultci flies ] wings seem but a meahe adhesion yet [etc ].

X672-3 Grew A nat Roots ir. § 30 Many Apples, after Fiosts,

eat mealy. 1723 Bradley Dtci
^
Mealy

\ a Term used
concerning certain Pears, which having generally surpassed
their Ripeness,^ or growing in an ill Soil, have not that
Quantity of Juice and line Pulp, which they should have
Thus they say of the LansaG,Pean, &ic this Pear is mealy,
this Pear nas a mealy Taste. 1738 Reid tr Maeguer's Chem^
1. 35 By which means its crystals lose then transparency,

become, as it weie, mealy, and fall into a fine flour, 1705
Hull Advertiser 5 Dec, 4/3 Mealy potatoe, 18x8-20 E
Thompson tr Cullen's Hosol Method* (ed 3) 203 Small
clustering pimples after three days go away in a small

mealy desquamation 1840 Pereira Blent* Mat, Med, II,

66x Many druggists prefer mealy sarsaparilla, that is. sar-

saparilla whose coitcx IS buttle and powdeiy, and which,

on being fractured transveisely, throws out a white dust,

2. Containing meal 01 farina
;
farinaceous

X3QX Svr VLsrER I hi 832 Our mealy grain Our
skilmll Seedmanscatteisnotin vain, 1667 P/ul Trans II

48s A Faunaceous or Mealy Tree, seivmg to make biead of

It 1694 S \LM0N Bate's Dispens (1713) S9i/^ 1'be meally

Julep 173a Arbuthnot Rules of Diet 267 Decoctions of

mealy Vegetables luliricate the Intestines 1890 Soc*

Lex,, Mealy albumen, the albumen of seeds which contains

many starch granules, as in wheat,

3. Covered with iloui,

1704 N N tr BoccnlinPs Advis ft . Parnass I, 233 That
some SOI t of People should be so foolish, to expect to come, as

meally out of the Alill, when they had staid theie but a

J
uaiter of an Hour, as the Miller liim^clf X773 Fergusson
^oems (1789)11 68 Mealy bakers, Hair-kaimeis [etc ] 183a

Tennvsom Milleds Dan* 2, The wealthy millei ’s mealy face

*883 H, W,V, S'lUART/i^;/^ 113 He emerged from tbe mills

as w lute as the clown in a pantomime, nor weie we less mealy,

iransf 1391 Sylvlsi 1 u Du Bartas r, iv 672 The meahe
Mountains (late unseen) Change then white gaiments into

lustly green. x839LoNCr vi, Wintei .will come
down at last m his old fashioned mealy coat

4 Covered with or as if with a fine dust or

powder. Chiefly in Bot* and Ent*

1367 Maplet Gr Forest 34 b, Bntannick or English Herb,

hath the very looke of the dealest Sorrell, but in Colour a
little moi e black, somewhat Mossie or Meahe 1606 Sha ks
Tr* (if Cr 111 ill 79 Men like butter-flies, Shew not their

meahe wings, but to the Summer 2870 Hooker Stud Flora

3x6 Chenopodium album, more or less mealy 1890 Syd*

Soc* Lcji,, Mealy hans, term applied by De Baiy to the

capitate hairs, piesentiiig a powdeiy aspect, found on the

under suiface of various ferns belonging to the species

Gymnojgramma Pte> is and Nothochleena [etc ]

Comb X646 Sir T. BroWni Psciui Ep* iii xv 141 Some
flyc with two wings, . some with fouie, as all farinaceous or

mealy wingedanimals, as Buttcr-flies and Moths

1b, In various specific designations of animals,

plants, and znmerals ; mealy hug, an insect which

infests vines and hot-house plants (see quot. 1840);

mealy centaury, Centaiirea dealbata (Sanders
Encycl Gard*^ ed 2, 1896), mealy duck (see

quot.)
; mealy insect = mealy hug ; mealy

parasol, an esculent fungus, Agarzeus granulosus
,

mealy redpoll, -pole, see Redpoll 1; mealy
starwort, Aletnsfa-i mosa {Syd* Soc Lex 1 890) ;

mealy tree, the wayfaring tree, Vihtirmini Lan-
taua

;
mealy zeolite, an obs. synonym of both

natrolite and mesolite (A Ii Chester)
X824 Loudon Etuycl* Card § 3039 M’Phail ic 1800] ob-

serves, that the red spider, the ’•'mealy white bug, and the
blown turtle insect aie the most injurious to the vine 1840
Cuvier's Amm Kmqd, 573 1 he Mealy-bug, C adontdum,
IS somewhat of a rosy hue, with the body coveied with a
white mealy powder, 1883 Swainson Prov Names Buds
Index, *Mealy bird or -duck 1890 H Stevenson's Buds
Norfolk III 2ig The immatuie long-tailed duck is known
to the Blakeney gunners as the ' little mealy duck ’ 18x5
Tians HoriicuU Soc I Coccus Adomduni,
Insect 1887 Hw Brit Funffi 73 Agaricus gi aiiulosns
1 he *Mealy Parasol. 1706 Pini lips (ed Keisey), ’’^Mealy
Tree or Wild Vine 1760 J Lee Introd Bot App 319
Mealy-tiee, Pliant, Vibmnum,
5 . Of colour . Spotty, uneven In Photogi apliy^
Measly a, 3
1784 J. Barry in Led Paint vi (1848) 216 To give a

richness and depth to the dark colours, by pi eventing that
mealy appealance which lesults from the light lesting and
glittering on their surfaces, 1804 Iingry VamiskeVs Guide
(x8i6) 3 The use of camphor lor varnish is limited , too
gieat a quantity would lender it mealy. 1876 [see Mlasly
a 3] 1890 Anthony's Photogr* Bull III, 86 My greatest
trouble has been mealy prints

1b. Of colours of horses Spotty, interspersed

with whitish specks Also Comb
,
as mealy-lmt-

tockedj -flanked^ -^monthed^ -ziosed adjs, (Cf
MaILY £f.)

r^l^ Lond Gas. No 980/4 Stolen .,a black brown Nag,
. with a star m the Forehead, a light brown mealy inoiuh

Ibid No 1198/4 A blown bay Gelding, ivith a shoin
Mane, mealy mouth’d, ’twixt 14 and 15 hands 1691 /bid
No 2692/4 Stolen ,

a black brown Nag, mealy Buttock’d,

and mealy Nosed with a Star on his bmp X703 /bid. No
3978/4A brown Nag mealy Flank’t 1708 /bid N o 44^8/4
A Black Mare of about flve years old, a small meally
Slip under her Right Nosti il. x86x WHvrc Melvii \M.Mkt
Hai ^ ig A mealy liay cob

6. Of complexion , Floury, pale. Also Comh*^ as

mealy-complexioncd, ’faced adjs.

1838 Dickens 0 xiv, loiilyknowtwo soils of boys
Mealy boys, and beef faced boys 1840 Barham /ngol Leg
Ser. I //avnlton 7V//£, They bung her a little, pale, mealy-
faced boy, x86o All rear Round No 66 367 The boys
of these London schools are thin and long white, mealy,
and flaccid. 1876 Glo Eliot Dan Der xxxvi, A mealy-
complcMoned nude 1883 F. M. Crawford Dr Claudius
viii,A mcaly-faced, ovei-cetebialcd people are springing up

7 . Of the flavour of lea . Soft, not liaish

1892 Walsh Tea (Philad ) 98 Clear and bright in liquoi,

and mellow or * mealy ’ m flavor.

8 * Soft-spoken, given to mince matters
,
mealy-

mouthed.
x6oo Dekker Gentle Craft i*(i863) 9 This wench with tbe

mealy mouth, is my wife I can tell you 1697 C Leslie
Snake tn Grass (ed a) 173 Therefore, George, notwithstand-
ing all thy meally modesty, it is [etc ] xyao Amherst Ep
Sir % Blount la If you don't straitway And out what
The meally Rascals would be at 1824 Miss Ferrier /«<•

kerit* xxvit. (1882) I. 241 A little squeaking mealy voice

x8z8 Carlyle Misc (X857) IV xao Bless its mealy mouth

!

1834 Dickens Hard 2 n viii, I didn’t mince the matter
with him I am never mealy with ’em. 186a J C Jeaf-
IRFSON Bk abt Doctois Tsxw* (1862) 136 Well-fed Vicars of
Bray .with mealy mouths and elastic consciences,

JMCealy (mJli), v* Bleachitig* [f Mealy a’\

trans. — Bban v*\ to ‘ clear* madaered goods by
boiling m bian-water.
x8xx Self/nsirnctor 537 Bran liquors are used to meally

dying-stulTs

mealy-dew, obs. form of Mildew.
Mealy-mouthed (mfliimau^yd), a [Cf.

Mealy 8 ] Soft-spoken
; not outspoken ; airaid

to speak one’s mind or to use plain terms,

c XS72 Gascoigne F'nutes JVarre Ixxxvi, So were more
meete for mealy mouthed men x6o6 Day He ofGuls iv, iv,

And lie not be mealely mouthed, I warrant em 1679 ‘T
Ticklcfoot’ Trial IVahemanj He was not mealy mouth’d,
but would have talked his mind to Knights, or any Body.

1788 Wesley Wks (1872) VII. 106 Carry your point, what-
ever it costs. Be not mealy-mouthed 1833 Tennyson
Brook 94 Mealy-mouth’d philanthropies, 1887 Besant The
World 7vent%vx* 138 None ofyour mincing, mealy mouthed,

fine ladies.

H Used for ; Over scrupulous.

X809 Malkin Gil Bias xii, xiv. You are not mealy
mouthed about receiving a commoner intoyom pedigree

Hence Kealy-moutlLedly adv
,
Mealy-moutli-

edness.
1727 Bailey vol. II, Mealy-mouihedness* 1838 Southey

Doctor (1848) 382 He is not given to speak, as his friends the

Poituguese say, enfarinhadamente—which is, being inter-

reted, mealy-mouthedly X894 Sat Rev* 24 Mar 304
chool Boards andothei engines ofmealy mouthednesshave

laid a ban upon some of our old plant names

tMean, Obs borms; 3-5 mene, 6, 9

meane, 9 mean. [f. Mean ® 2
] a lament, com-

plaint.

X2 , Pi ayer to Vug 34 m O E* Mtsc, 196 To )>e ne dar

i clepien noht to hire ich make min mene, 1300-1400

Cursor M* (Gdtt ) 19758 Widuten ani mene or sare. £1470

Henry Wallace iv. 153 Thar petuous mene as than couth

nocht be bett a 1578 Lindesay (Pitscottie) Chi on* Scot
(S T. S } 1. 286 This bischope maid hih meane and complent
to the lord Home x8 in /Cinloch's Sc Ballads (1837)
She heard a piiir prisonei making his meane x8 Maiy
Hamilton xiii m Child Ballads 111 389 * Make never
meen for me she says.

Mean (mm), sb^ Forms: 4-6 mene, 4-7
meane, 5-6 meyne, 5 meene, 6- mean. [Partly

the absolute use of Mean a 2, and partly adopted
from the similar substantival use in OF ]

I. That which is in the middle.

1. Thatwhich IS intermediate; a condition, quality,

disposition, or course of action, that is dually
removed from two opposite (usually, blamable)
extremes , a medium Often with laudatory adj,,

as Golden, happy, Merry mean,
c 1374 Chaucfr Boeth iv Pi vii 146 Occupy Jie mene by

stedfast strengbes[L fimnsmediummi thus occupale] 1399
[bee Merry a] c 1400 Rom Rose 6527 Richesse and men-
dicitees Ben cleped two exlremitees , The mene is cleped
sufllsaunce c 1420 Pallad on Hush ii 27 Demene hit in
the mene of moyst and drie /bid 127 The mene is best
thyn ayei to qualifie. 1529 Sufpltc to 43 Be
twene these extreame contraries there is no meane 1380
Lyly Euphues (Arb

) 337, I haue hard that extremities are
to be \sed, wheie the meane will not seme. X587, etc. [see

Golden /r s c] 1396 Sfensfr Hymn Hon Love 87 Tem-
pering goodly well Their contrary dislikes with loved
raeanes. 1634-66 Earl Orrery Paithen (1676) s There
was no mean between my misery and her favoui 1690
W. Walker /diomat Anglo Lot* 297 In apparel the mean
is the best. 1727 Swift PoisoningB Curll wks, 1755 III,
I 132 There is a mean in all things 1732 Berkeley
Alcip/tr V § 6 Religion is the viituous mean between in-

Giedulity and superstition, 1849 Macaulay H/st Eng vii

(ed s) II 234 It IS not easy . to preserve with steadiness
the hap^ mean between these two extremes 1879 CasselPs
Ttchn Educ* IV, 24/2 A mean between the daikest and
lightest tint used

t b Absence ofextremes ; moderation, measure.
In a mean with moderation. To use a meaw,
to exercise moderation. Obs.
X343 Ascham Toxoph, (Arb.) 17, I woulde desire all . , to vse

this pastime m suche a mean that the outragiousncs of
great gamyng, should not huite the honestie of shotvng
1536 Aurelio 4r /sab (1608) Diij, The Kinge.,axede them
what meane one oughte to keape in suche a case 1379
Gosson V£/« Abuse (Arb ) 23 So they [versifying, danc-
ing and singing] bee vsed with meane, and exeiciscd in due
tyme 1607 Norden Surv Dial 11 103, I wish, that Lords
and their ministers would use a meane in exacting, x6ax
Fletcher Wild Goose Chtue ii, 11, I will be what I please,

Sir, So I exceed not Mean x625 Bacon Bss, Adveisity
(Arb ) 504 But to speake in a Meane. 1655 Culvei'PLR, etc,

Rvoerivs i 1 4 Use a mean in sleep and waking 17x8

Pope /had xvii. 373 When he seeks the prize War knows
no mean
2 J\Ius f a. A middle or inteimediate part in

any haimonized composition 01 performance, esp.

the tenor and alto. Also, a person performing

that part or the instrument on which it is played.
The use app, suivived in dialects until recently, see

£X33o R. Brunne Chi oh* Wace (Rolls) 11263 po cleikes

hat best couhe synge, Wyb treble, mene, & burdoun, c 1400
Laud Tioy Bk 6509,

1

scnal the teche bothe burdoun and
mene, c xsoo in Burney Hist Mus (1782) II 43s There
are 3 degrees of Discant, that is to say Mene, "rreble, and
Quadrible. The Mene beginneth m the 5, abowvyn the
Playn Songe in voys [etc.] /bid And so the Discant of
LheMene Salbegynne hysDiscant about the Playne Songe in

Syght 1526 SivELTON Magnyf 138 All trebyllys and tenouis
be rulyd by a meyne. x6xx Tourneur

A

Trag Hi, iii,

Trebles and bases make poore musick without nieanes,

1698 Wallis in Phil Tram XX 302 Several Parts or
Voices (as Bass, Treble, Mean, &c sung in Consort),

fig* c 1430 Lydg Min, Poems (Percy soc) 54 The [nasal]

orgaiiys , hegynne to syng ther messe. With treble meene
and tenor discordyng, xspo Spenser F Q* ir. xn, 33 On
the rocke the waves breaking aloft A solemne Meane unto
them measured 1616 Goodman Fall ofMan 78 The little

chirping birds they sing a mean.

t b. A name for the second and the third stnng

of a viol or lute. Obs*

1879 Chappell Pop Mus I 317 note. If there were two
meant;, as in the lute, the lower was called the greater ; the

upper, the lesser mean. x88o Grove Diet* Mus* II 242/2.

t c. ? = Natueal sb Obs*
X675 Cocker Morals 20 Grace tunes Natures Harp, And

makes that Note a Mean, which was a Shaip

f 3 . The middle (of anything) Ohs,

£X420 Pallad on Husb 111 398 He seyd ereiLhe[r] sappe

wol condescende Vnto that mene, & glew hem self in fere,

£1440 Promp Parv* 332/1 Meene, myddys (// P medyl),

medium t688 R Holiak Armouiy ii 79/1 This leaf is.,

heart-hke iii the mean, or part next the stalk

+ 4 Logic The middle term ofa syllogism. Obs*

1603 Bacon Adv* Leant ii xiv, § i It is m proofe by
Syllogisme; for the proofe being not immediate but by
Meane the Inuention of the Meane is one thinge [etc,]

+ 6. G? am. A ‘ mean * or * middle ’ verb (see Mean
a 2 8) « Reflexive sh. B. 2. Obs

1330 Pai sgr Introd 35 All whiche differences ofconjuga-

tion betwenethe actyve verbes and theyr meanes I declare

at length in my seconde boke.
^

t6. Something interijosed or intervening By
means through intermediate links (of descent).

Without any mean ( « F. sans moyeii) : directly^

immediately, unconditionally. Ohs.

£ 1340 Hampole Ptose Tr. 16 All menes lettande be-twyx

be saule and be clennes of angells e<ibrokeneand put awaye

fra It, 1423 Rolls ofParli* IV, 270/2 Of whiche Doughter
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by raenfts Is comen ye Erie 1^*3 Ld Berkers Fjvtss I.

IxLii 85 It was detcrmyned, that bothe parties shulde sende

foure or fyue personages, as their embassodoiiK,

mete at Anasj and the pope m likwyse to sende thyder

foure, and ther to make a full confirmacyon without any

meane ISid cccli 564AII thegentylmen ofFlaunderssware

to hym to be good and true • without any meane, wherfore

therie was greatly teio^sed iS4*-77 Vicary Atutiii (1888)

18 lhat the grystle should be a meane betweene the Lyga-

ment and him the bone] i593SHAkS 3

“

141 So doe I wish the Crowne, being so farre off, And so

I chide the meanes that Iteepes me from it

t7 In ike mean in the meantime. Obs

1565 Stapleton tr BedelsHtst Ch Eng- 37 In. the meane
suffering no remedies to be applied vnto his owne infirmi

ties, 1590 Spc'cser F^Q Vi \ 58 In the meane, vouchsafe

her honorable toombe a 1657R Lovcday Lett. (166^) 193-*

In the mean, I shall read over your Translation with the

Originall 1793 jErrERSON Wnt (1859) IV S9 In^e in the

mean will be lost

8 Math, [=*F. moyenne, ellipt. for quantzie

moyenne,\ The term (or, m phiral, the terms)

intermediate between the first and last terms (called

the extremes) of a progression of any kind (dis-

tinctively, anthinehc{ali geo7netrtc{al^ harniomcial

mean). Also, in a wider sense, a quantity so

related to a set of n quantities that the result of

operating with it in a certain manner times is the

same asthat ofoperating similarlywitheach oftheset.

In this sense the arithmetici^l mean (commonly
called simply the mean) of a set of n quantities is

the quotient of their sum divided by n ;
the geo*

ineiric[al mean is the root of their product

1571 Digges Pantom ,
Math. Treat def iv, T j b. When

foure magnitudes are m continual proportion, the first and
the fourth are the extremes, and the second and thirde the

meanes x66oR Coke ynstice Find 23 Nor [in harmonica!
proportion] do the extremes added or multiplied produce
the like number with the mean. 1674 Jeake Ari/h (i6o6)

570 If between 2 and 54 two proportional Means be sought,

the Lesser will be 6 and tne Greater 18 1709 J Ward
Vug Math Gnide i vi. {1734) 73 Ifany Four Numbers are

in Arithmetical Progression, the Sum of the Tavo Extreams
will be Equal to the Sum of theTwo Means x88x J Casey
SequelEuclid 88 The Arithmetic mean is to the Geometric
mean as the Geometric mean is to the Harmonic mean

b. An average amount or value ;
used for 7ma7t

pressure^ temperatmcy etc.,

1803 SvD Smith Caiteau's Etats Dawm'^Vs^ (1850) 51
Upon a mean oftwenty six years, it has rained for a hundred
and thirty days every year 1855 J,

R Leifchild Cornwall
282 The temperature ofthe adit is on an average moi e than
22® above the mean of the climate 1893 W L. Dallas in

Indian Meteorol Mem. IV 516 The means of pressure
have been obtained [etc.]

II. An intermediary agent or instrument,

+ 9. One who acts as mediator, ‘ go-between *,

or ambassador between others, one who intercedes

for a person or uses izifiuence on behalf of an
object. To be good mean^ to act as intercessor Obs.
ei374 Chaucer Treylus in 205 (254] For |je am I becomen

« swych a mene As maken wommen vn-to men to comen.

*377 Langl. P pi B 1. 158 A niene, as Jie Maire is bitwene
TO kyng and comune rxsSS Ckwjcwr. Miller's T, 189
He woweth hire by meenes and brocage £-1440 Promp,
Parv. 332/2 Meene, massyngere, ,mtei nunctus. Ikd.,
Meene, or medyatowre, mediator 1455 Bolls ofParU.
V. 285/1 It m>ght lyke the said Lieiitenaunte and all the
Lordes, to be goode meanes unto the Kynges Highnesse,
that suche a persone mygbt be purveide fore, 1538 in
El\vs Orfg Lete. Sex i II 90That it might please yourLord-
ship to be a meane foe us to our Sovereign Lorde the Kynge
15 Highenes 1562 Chtld-Marnages 71 This deponent was
desired of both parties, to be a meane that they might marie
before the day appointed x6o6 J Carpenter Solomon's
Solace xii. 47 She would be a meane for bun to the king.
16x2 Bacon Ess , Smtors (Arb.) 47/x Let a man, in the
choise ofhis meane, rather chuse the fittest meane then the
greatest meane

t b. in pi. form, with sing sense and const

15^ Cranmer Mac Writ (Parker Soc ] II. 445 In most
humble wise Sueth unto your right honourable lordships,
Thomas Cranmer, late Archbishop of Canterbury, beseech-
ing the Same to be a means for me unto the queen's high-
ness, 1359*^ iR WodrffOJ Soc, Misc (1844] 74 The Mar-
ques of D'Albuef, the subtiU meanes of the Duke of Guise.
1585 T Washington tr Ntekolay's Voy i xx 25 He being
by them praied to be a meanes towards the Bascha. x6ix
CkiTGB , Mbyeniteur, a means, mediator

f c. Spec. A mediator between God (or Christ)
and man Obs
1362 Langl. P. pi a VIII 183, I counseile alle cristene

to crie enst merci And Mane his Moder to beo mene bi-
fwene. *^77 B xv, 53s pus in a faith Jyueth J?at
folke and in a false mene [1 e. Mohammed] c 1380 Wyclif
IFks (1880) 40Q A piest shulde be a mene bitwixe god & be
puple 1S08 Fisher Pemi Ps xxxvm Whs, (1876) 54O blyssed lady be thou meane & mediatnce between thy
son and wretched synners 1370 T Norton tr. A^o^vels
Catech (1853) 186 We need not then, for access to God,
some man to be our mean 1597 Hooker Eccl Pol v I.

§ 3 Theie is no union of God with man without that mean
between both which is both

10 An instrument, agency, method, or course of
action, by the employment of which some object is

or may be attained, or which is concernedm bring-
mg about some result Often contrasted with end.

Often predicatively (of persons as well as things),

To he the means (or f the memi) of.

, a. m sing, form. Now only arch.
erx374 Chaucer Troytusv. 1551 The fate wold his soule

sholde vnhodye. And sbapen hadde a mene it out to dryue.

1444 Rolls of Pai It V. 104/2 Be which subtile meene ye

lose gret part of jour custumes 2339 Cromwell in Mern-
man Life 4- Lett (1902) II 226 This . sheweth a meane
howe you may make them yet better x6ix Shaks Wtni
T IV IV. 90 Yet Nature is made better bj no meane, But
Nature makes the Meane 16x1 W. Sclater Key (1629) 243

Vnchantable is that sentence of Papists , that Baptisme

IS necessai le as a meane to saluation 1635 J Hayward
tr Biondi's Banish'd Virg 114 Danacan himselfe had
beene the instrumental! meane of iny flight 1783 T. Balguy
Disc 31 Let us consider it as a mean, not as an end 1814

W Brown Propag Chr among Heathen II 402 Ihe
hlission to the South Sea Islands has been a powerful

mean of promoting the interests of Chiistianity x88x

Swinburne Mary Stuart 11 1, God procure Some mean
whereby mine enemies craft and his May take no feet but

theirs in their own toils.

b. m plural foiin and pliiial or doublfiil sense.

By fair means see Fair a 15 Ways and means see

Wayj*
C1380 Wyclif ,(1880) 121 fei comen bi false meny?

as jpocrisie & lesyngis to pes grete lordischipes ^1386
Chaucer FiiaFs T 1Q6 We been goddes Instiumentz, And
meenes to doon hise comandementz 1420 in Ellis Orig
Lett Ser 1 1. 6 Lettres . chargyng me to assaye by all

the menesse that I kan to exyteand stirresych as bene able

gentilmen. 1549 Coverdale, etc. Erasm Par Rom 28

1 he eares, throughe whom as meanes the gospell of Chi 1st

is powred into the obedient soule 1600 J, Pory tr Leo's

Africa III 180 [He] left no meanes uiiattempted for the

recouene of this citie az6a^ Fletcher Oust Countiyv
iv , Wonders are ceas'd Sti , we must work by meanes 1733
Pope Ess Man iii 82 And find the means proportioned to

their end x888 Bryce Commvi III xcvi 341 Vehe-
ment declaimers hounded on Congress to take axbitiary

means for the suppression of the practice

c in pi, form, with sing sense and const.

15x2 in Ellis Orig Lett Ser n I 192 A good meanys to

know the trowthe were to gyve 111 commandement to Johif
Style secretli to write the trowthe x6o6 G W[ooDCOCkE]
HisLlvsiine xxwni 120 Being a means to train them vp
in a secure experience to make themselues waye. 1632

H L'Estrangc no yewes 6 To be dashed and de-

feated by so weak a seeming means X730 Beawts
Lex Mercat (1752) 2 Commerce is now become an uni-
versal means for the improvement of fortune 7843
Bethune Sc, Fireside Stor 28 You were indnectly the
means of getting me introduced 1843 IAxli. Logic In trod

§ X Writers have availed themselves of the same language
as a means of delivering different ideas 1863 C Redding
yesterday ^ To-day III 142 notet I was the means of this

being done

d. Phrases f To make mean(s to take steps,

use efforts (obs,). Tofind (the) mewns (01 \v1ea7i)

to find out a way, contrive, manage (now only
const, znf.)

CX386 CHAVCBTtEranll T, 155 How thanne may it bee
That ye swiche meenes make it to destroyen, Whiche meenes
do no good, but euere anoyen ? 1461 Poston Lett 11 35
That Richard Calle fynde the meane that a distiesse may
be taken of such bestes as occupie the ground at Stratton
CX462 Ibid 107 Or hise wiyting cam, Wydwell fbnd the
meanys that -we had a discharge for hym out of the Chaun-
eery 1331 Robinson tr Mords Utop ir, (1895) 257 They
make all the meanes and shyftes that maye be, to kepe
themselfes from the necessitye offyghtynge 1368 Grafton
Chrofu 11 45 Then meanes was made vpon either side for the
dehuery and exchaunge of prisoners X585T Washington
\x,Nukola.y'sVoy i viii 8b, I found© themeanesfor moneye
and withe layi e wooi des to hyre a Spaniarde 16x7 Mory-
soN Itin 1 239 We found meanes to pierce the vessell, and
get good Wine to our ill fare. 163X weever Anc, Funeral
Mon, 562 A man much renowned for .the charges he was
at, and the meanes lie made, to adome .bis Chuich

e. Means ofgrace (Theol ): the saciaments and
other religious agencies viewed as the means by
which divine grace is imparted to the soul, or by
which growth m grace is promoted : m ‘ Evan-
gelical ’ use often employed as a synonym for public
worship. Also occas. with sing sense, an agency
conducive to spiritual improvement Under ihe
meaiis ofg7ace (formerly often •\tmder mea7is) :

subject to the operation of the means of grace,
X642 Rogers Naaman 5 Shall rise up and convince all

beleevers, I meane such as live under meanes in that day
1650 Baxter Saint'sR iv (1651) 8 Do we not miss Ministry
and Means more passionately, then w-e miss our God ? /bid
20, 1 know the means ofgrace must be loved and valued, and
the usual enjoyment of God is in the use of them X662 Bk
Com Prayer^ Thanksgwingi For the means of grace, and
for,^he hope of glory, 1771 Wesley Whs (1872) V 187 By
‘means of grace’ 1 understand outwaid signs, words, or
actions, ordained of God, to be the ordinaiy channels
whereby he might convey to men, preventing, justifying, or
sanctifjing grace 1833 Tracts for 'limes No ii 2 The
same company that are under the means ofgrace here Ibid
6 The Sacraments, which are the ordinary means of grace,
we clearly in possession of the Church X84X ARC
Dallas Past Superintend, 185 The number of persons
above the age of education, who ought to attend the means
of grace X89X Besant St Katherine's x, The discourse
of the preacher was on the fearful condition of those who
disobey the discipline of Life Church and lefuse the means
of Grace

+ f pi, and collect sing. Stiatagem, tnekery. Obs,
cxifiio 'To-utneley Myst xxiv, 3B6 By hir meanes she makys

dysers to sell CX470 Henry Wallace v\\. hi6 Bot he be
meyne gat his castell agayiie 1537 St Papers Hen VIII,
I. 548 Ne any brogges or meanes, that any of those bor-
derers or any other, canne make x6oa Warner Alb, Eng
IX hii (16x2) 237 Nor is through Meed, or Means, the we5c
betraied to the stiong

1 11, A condition that permits or conduces to
something

; an opportunity
; in early use pi. con-

ditions, offered terms (of peace). Also in phrase

MEAir.

ht 77iea7tSf in a mtait * in a fair way ’ to do some-

thing Obs
1430-1 Rolls ofParlt. IV 371/* To refuse Pees offred

with menes resonable Ibid ,
Yf yeim thynke ye menys of

Pees offred Ibid, To offre for ye Kyngges partie menis

yat shal be thought a X352 Leland Itin Vl, 2 Asscheforde

Churche was in a meane to be collegiatyd by the Reqwest
ofoneFogge 1390 Shaks Com Err i 11 18 Many a man
would take you at your word, And goe indeede, hauing so

good a meane 1592 tr ynnins on Rev xii 2 She seemed
neai unto death, and m meanes ready to give up the Ghost

1592 R. Hypnei otomachia Bib, My secret thoughts

consented therunto, consygning a free meane and large

entrance foi the discovery of my desire a X613 Overbury
Charnct

,
Worthy Commander "Wks (1856) 107 He under-

stands in warre, theie is no meane to eiie twice

12 pi [— F. moyc7ts.] The resources at (one’s)

disposal for effecting some object, chiefly, (a

person's) pecuniary resources viewed with regard

to their degree of adequacy to (his) requirements

or habits of expenditure sometimes more explicitly

7nea7ts ofhving^ ofsubsistence. In early use some-

times more widely = ‘ money’, * wealth ’ Ma7t

of i7iea7ts one possessing a competency.
1603 Shaks Mens forM 11 n 24 Let hei haue needfull,

but not lauish meanes 1605 Bacon Adv Learn i 111 § 2

ludging that meanes weie to be spent vpon learning, and
not leal ning to be applyed to meanes x6o6 G W[oodcocke]
Hist, Ivstme x\\ 66 Having meanes to conupt tharmy of

Demetrius with great rewardes 1609 Sir E Hoby Lei to

T Hitggons^ 66 ,

1

know no man so respectlesse of himselfe,

but would wilhnglie part with one moytie of his meanes,
for his future reliefe £1x625 Fletcher Cust Country
V V, And when thou went'st, to Imp thy misene, Did I

not give thee meanes? X630 R yoknson's Kingd 4-

Commiv so If hee be a man of meanes^ and likely hereafter

to beaie charge in his Countrey I wishe him to Histone.
1660 F Brooke tr Le Blancs 'irav 284 Two children,

who lived there upon their niotheis means. 1775 Sheridan
Dnenna n 111, He has never sullied his honom, which, with
his title, has outlived his means 1823 Scott Peve-nl 11,

We are great enough for our means, and have means suffi-

cient for contentment 1839 Tennyson Enid 455 My means
were somewhat broken into 1894 Wilkins & Vivian Gicen
Bay 'Tree I ii It was veiy wrong for a man to live beyond
his means

fb. Formerly sometimes construed as sing.;

rarely 311 pariiculanzed use, a livelihood Qbs.
x6is Wither Sheph Hunt v in ynvenilta (1633) 439,

1 waste my Meanes which of itself is slender 16x5 Bkai h-

WAii SUnppado (1878) 52 They'ie men that get A skiuish

meanes out of a seruile wit 0 1642 R Harris Hesehiah's
Recovery 27 All that meanes is little enough to buy a con-
stant Preacher bookes ind physicke.

13 Intermediary agency or condition

t a (Cf. sense 9 ) Mediation, intercession
;
exer-

cise of influence to bring about something, instiga-

tion. To ^nake mean(s: to intercede, make interest

;

to negotiate with
,
to make overtures to Obs.

sing X432-30 tr Higden (Rolls) IV 239 He was sente
ageyiie the kynge of Aiaby thro meane of Cleopatra [L ad
peiiimum Cleopatra} 1A77 Earl Rivers (Caxton) Dictes
I Thurgh the meane of tne Mediatnce of Meicy. 15x0
Hours Bl Viigin 91 Give us the life that ever doth excell,
Thiough thyprayei & speciall meane 1333 Goodly Prymer
Liij, they must nedes fyrst make meane vnto hym
[a temporal prince] by some man that is in his fauour
1565 ^aitr Poems Reform, 1 567 The m' Maxwell to
leconcile my meane, on hix knees entieated metoheai [etc].

pi c 1400 'Three Kings Cologne 131 Sche made grete menes
to )7e chefe lordys of Jis yle x|26 Pilgr Pef (W de W
153^) 164 b, By whose suffrage, intei cession & meanes we
be bolpen m this lyfe 1536 Cal Anc Rec Dublin (1889)
I 498 You le giase hys good mens 1391 Unton Corr
(Roxb ) 237 Great meanes have been made for him 1394
Shaks Rich III, i ni 78 Our Brother is imprison'd by
your meanes 1656 Fimeti For Ambass loi Sir Henry
Mildmay had made Ins meanes to the Duke of Buckingham
..for carnage, of the Present designed to the Ambassador.
b (Cf sense 10

) Instrumentality, operation as
an instrument, method, or proximate cause. Only
in certain phrases : see 14.

14. Adverbial, prepositional, and conjunctional
phrases

a. By all (ynan^ter of) means \ (a) in evciy
possible way, (b) at any cost, without fail, (c)

used to emphasize a permission, request, or in-

junction, = * certainly’.

[ft) 1491 Act 7 Hen VII, c xi § i Ye verily intendyng, to
aredie yourselfby all meanes to you possible to invade upon
your and our auncien ennemyes. c 1320 Barclay fugurth
US57) 70 b, Pie W all mailer meanes made prouysion for
hym selfe 1596 Dalrymple tr Leslie's Hist, Scotl i 129
To this end they labouret be al meines possible.

(b) x6n Bible Acts xviii 21, I must by all meanes keepe
this feast 1754 Chatham Lett Nephew 35 Ihe trick of
laughing frivolously is by all means to be avoided

(c) 1693 Humours lavon^z By all means. Sir, Object and
Return, as often as you please 1774 Footp Cozeners ii.

TOs 1799 II 168 Flaw I'll run befoie, and prepare Mis
Fleece’em, zl/in Air By all mannerofmeans 1844Disraeli
Coningsby iii, in, Tell it us by all means. 1874 Ruskin
Fors Clav xliL X25 Yes, m God’s name, and by all manner
of means, 1893 Law 'Times C 101/2 By all means let the
[County] Council drift rudderless

b. By any (ina7i7ier of) iiieans (or + mcafi) : (d)

in any way, anyhow, at all
, f (b) by all means.

(a) eri47o Henry Wallace xi 207 A band tbai maid..to
wyrk his confusioun, Be ony meyn 1474 Rolls ofParlt.
VI 1 17/2 Undelyvered by aiw meane unto you. ^1520
Barclay yngurtk (1557) 57 b. He lost more people by this
way than by any other meane before in Lett Suppress
monast, (Camden) 153 In as large and ample maner and
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forme as evei I had or aught to have of and in the same or
any part or pai cell therof by ony maner of meanes 1567
J Sanfoko hpicteiiis 24 Occasion cannot be giuen by any
manex of meanes, noi any arte Bidlx'' Fs xlix 7 None
of them can by any meanes ledecme his bi other x8og \V
Irving Kuzckerb v iv (1B49) 378, I do not by any means
pretend to claim the merit 1873 Ruskin Forik Liav xlv.

103 Not by any mannei of means. 1893 R Williams m
H D liaill Soc Eng 1 32 She was not, howevei, by any
means the only female deity

(b) 1610 B JoNSOM A/c/i V ii, Yes, tell hei, She must by
any meanes addresse some piesent To th' cunninfi man
16x6 — an v v, Jllcz, \ es, Sir, and send fox his
wife, E7'e And the two Sorceicis, By any meanes >

c By no means (oi \mean)^ by no mannei of
means (or t mean), f no manner mean (a) 111

no way, not at all
,

{b) on no account
(rt) 1442 J’ IlicKiNGioN Cor} (Rolls) II 214 Your said

adversary by no mannei of meeu may be induced to gr.xunte
us his lettxcs of saufcondeuct 1473 J Pas ton in F Leii
111,35, 1 can not yet make my pesse wjtli my Loid of
Norflolk by no nicana cisao Baruay ^ugmih (1557)
40 This town could by no iixeaiies be well besyged nor taken
xS64 BiieJ h xain '1 hey aie not to be 1 elected, as yf
they were by no manei of meanes in the worde of God
1782 Miss liuRNi y Li'cilm ix 1, 1 am by no means an aj>

p» ovei of that mode of pi oecetUng 1893 CiUNn R Miss Divi
dends 103 The young men nic looking at each other with by
no means kiiitlly c>es, 1893 Swinhurm '^ind Frosc if

(1804) 111 biasil IS by no mannei of means an im-
peccable work of inipeMisliablc art.

(/d 1S09 B \HLi AY .S/yyi 0/ Folys (1570) 123 And if Inr
husbande to any Lliingc ax'ieo By no maner menne will she
ihcito cMielnie 1600 j. Ponv tr Eeds w i6i Thej
will by no meanes vouchsafe to m 1110 their daughters vnio
them 1625 Baiun

,
Cafd (Aib ) 563 But these to be,

by no Meanes, set loo thielcc 17x1 Siiiir Sped No 51
r X Such an Image as tins ought, hy no means, to be pie
sented to a Chaste and Regulnr Audience. 1864 J H Ni w
MAM Apol 35 What woid should 1 have used twenty years
ago instead of ' PiotosUiU?' 'Roman' 01 ‘Koniisli?' by
no mannei of mums. 1870 M. Arnolii Mixed /'jt

,
2*alk-

laiui 33.» Shall we blame aim for his lucidity of mind, and
largeness of lumper ? By no means

d. By this or that means (or f meai^ • {a) by
means of Ihib oi that

j
in this or that way , liius.

cxgao lUuci AY ^figifi th (1557) 117 By tills meanes shal they
be niuehc lichuldcn to you xs68 Grai ton Unon, II xx
That he might piefeiic Noimans to the rule of llie Chinch
..and by that mcano stand in tlie nioiu surelic of his estate.

x6ao MAXwra L tr (1635) 372 By tint meane*s you
shall take away that most odious and hideous tyrant Max-
iniine, 1667 bi’RAr Mist A\ AVi zoo By this means, they
will accomphsli then mam Design, 1750 Bfawis Lex
Me7%ai (1753) i When by this me.ins an aggregated numbei
swelled to too groat a m xgaitude. they were compelled to
F^tk'oi ^ I* I ' s ’

, 1. ‘ xSziCc’ ’» '.r'l

Fif ' <r I J' l*j I I
• • »..‘v ui . 1

\ii I . le n- as. |l lie
‘

' e '• s i > » . f J <1 J *

t (^) in cousctiucnce, conscuuenily.
c x^ao Barclay Jus^urth (1557) S® Because Itigiuth was on

the small hyll hefuie hym, and ixy that ineanu on the hyct
ground.

1 0. By some manner of means ‘ by hook or

by crook Obs,

1573 Tossi K //iisb, (1878) 88 Pnend, hariow lu time, by
some manor of meanes, not oiiely thy peason, but also thy
beanos.

f. By or though {[the) means (or t mean) of:

(a) by the instuimcntahty of fa person 01 thing).

1437 Rolls ofFai It

M

IV, 326/3 lilt bekxnged unto you of
ryg^t, as wel be ye mene of yom birth, ex4So Meilm so
Thow purcliacust a-eurde be-twene the and tin husboude,
by mene of the person liym-self, for to hyde yowre cutinscill,

x83oPALSbR 6tx/aSchow moclie ihischambicislyghlcnncd
by meane of one torehe. 1560 A. L tr Calvia’s Fonre
inerm iionge h^cch, Jlpist ,

By meane of whose aide he
Andeth hlniseUe holpen. x6xx Bmi 1 //rA ix 15 By meanes
of death., they which axe called, might iceeiue the iiromise

of eternall inheritance x6s3 bu Vaox tr (.rodeaiPs Jiit

Paul A g, Having obtained by meanes of your most noble

Lad}', a view of tnis clioise piece fete.] 1736 Bun 1 R ,/i nal
I. n Wks. 1874 1. 35, 1 know not, that we Jiave any one kind
, of enjoyment, but by tlie means of our own actions 1749
Fixldino Tom yones viri, xin, lie bad succeeded so far as

to find me out by means of an accident. 1807 Miss Mir-
FORD in L'Kstiange It/e (1870) I, 67, Z hoped that thiough

bis means you would get acquainted with Walter Scott

t (^) In Lon&eqiieiite of, by reason of, owing to

1439 Rolls 0/Farit V. 32/2 Ilynderyng and clamour of

the baid diverse of your communes, be mene of the s»aid

purvyance. xfiad SkpltoN Magnyf 1441 was by the

menys of to inoehe lylierte. xs68 Grafton Chrou I 151

He also amended many things . that bad beene long time

out of frame, by meane of the Dtines. a 1636 Bacon imu
Ail. (1900) II By meanes of our solitaiy Situation .we know
well most part of the Habitable World, and are our seluf s

vnknowne x688 R. IIoimb Armoury 111 330/3 By means,

of thib cover he is veiy larely wet on his Body *7*®

Rodtrts Four years* I'oy. 13 He could not yet hold n Pen
in his Hand by means of his fate Sickness,

t S* By {^he) means [iha^ : foi the reason that,

because, since. Obs.

xSSo CaowLFYLAf/ Trumpet 1083 White meate a
gieate pryce Which some men thuike ib by the meane That

xernieB be found such marchaundise. 1565 Sparke in//<«w-

kins* Voy, (X878) 34 But sure we were that the armie was
come downe, by means that m the euentng we ^we such

a monstrous fire, 1596 Habington Apology (1814) 30, 1

guessed at his meaning by means I had once some smatter-

ing of the Latin tongue. *599 ^Flugse Ant (1^4) 1. 357 By
means the weather falls out so monbtrous wet as the like

hath not been seen

16. aitrib* and Comb as (in sense 10 c) means^

maker^ -using*^ + mean-keeper (cf. sense i b),

one who observes moderation j f mean-keepmg,

moderation
, f means-making (cf. sense 13 b),

intercession, use of interest or influence on a per-
son’s behalf.

*583 Grimalde Cnero's Offices 1 (1558) 62 la which thynges
ther must doutlesse be used a measure that to a meankepjnig
[L ad medwcriiateiii] muste be 1 educed Ibtd 11 98 boon
after Lucius Crassus with Quinctus Mutius, the greatest
meanekeper [L moderatissimd] of all men, kept the time
of then Ldile office most loyally 1617 Bacon on taking
his place m Chancery in Resnsett 84 It will also a\oid all

Means-making, or Labouring; For tliere ought to be no
!

Labouring in (Causes but the Labouring of the Counsell at
!

the Ban — Apoph §8 Wks 18251 351 His wife, by

j

her suit and means making, made his peace 1640 Fulltr
yoseph's Coat, etc 172 Looke not on the meanes but on

I the Meanes maker 1643 Rogers 146 What, but
our ascribing to ouisehes m our means-usmg, makes them
so unfruitful?

IMCeaiL (mfn), a l and adv.^ Forms
: 3 meane,

I

3-4 mene, 4-5 meen, 5 mean. [App. repr. (with
normal loss of prefix) the earlier I-mjene, OE. ge-

wi;/5=*0Fiis gemHe, gentetne,

gem^ne, 13u gemecii), OHG gimetm (MHG.
gemewe, mocl.G gemetn\ Sw, Ca gemen from
Ger ), Goth gamains •—OTent/ ^ga-matm-, f ga^
copulative prefix (synonymous with L. com-) +
^inaim- -pie-Tciit. in L comvmms (.—
*co/n-moim-s) Common a
Ihepie-Teut ^motui is believed to be a ppl derivative of

tlie loot *inct‘, wou (as 111 L muiaie -'^vioitaTi') to change,
w hence L vtiittus ( ’-'^moinos-) 1 ewai d, gift, and pei h (with
the notion of change foi the worse) 01 cut. wicked,
Man rt

'Ihc piimaiy sense ofTeut ’^gnvimm
, ns of L com^

mfimst IS ‘ iiosscsseif jointly ‘belonging equally to a num-
bei of pcisons' In OE

,
and in the eaily stages of the

oiliei Tent languages, this was substantially the only sense

,

but in ME
,
as in Du and Ger., it underwent a development

corresponding to that of Common a ,
so that it acquired the

senses of ‘ ordinary ‘ not exceptionally good', * infeiioi In
English tliu. development was furthered by the fact th.at the
native word coincided in form with the woid adopted from
OF meten, ween (see Mlan a *) middle, ‘ middling *, which
was ofien used in a dispaiaging or reproachful sense The
uses 111 blanch 11 below might be referred almost equally well
to the naiive and to the foieign adj. , the truth is prob.that
they aie of mixed ancestiy
It IS often supposed that the sense-development of theword

has been influenced by OE mssne false, wicked (cogn w
7min Man sb and a ) , but this docs not seem possible, as
tins adj. did not survive into ME., while the moral senses of
yiieati do not appeal before the mod.Eng period ]

I. 1 . Common to two or more persons or tilings

;

possessed jointly In mean : in common. To go

mean : to act as partners, to share. Obs, exc. dial.

(secE n.D.).
c *200 1 7 in. Coll, Horn xjg A1 hat hie bi ben, hie hauen of

here [ji underlinges] mene swinche a 1*40 Jiaivlcs IFarde
in Coit, Horn 261 Sci its nu hwuch blisse is to alle ihche
meane. c 1400 M aundfv. (Roxb ) xin. 50 pat held a lawe in

meen betwene vs and |>e Greke? a 1598 D Fi rgusom Prov
(178s) 6 A mein pot plaid never even. 1730 Walkdcn Dmry
(iB66j 94 That we would go mean at ploughing. Ibid. 116

We concluded to get John Dickenson to measure our ground
we had plowed mean.

II Inferior in rank or quality.

+ 2 . Of persons, then rank or station : Undistin-

guished in position
;
of low degree; often opposed

to noble or gentle, (Cf. Common 12.) Obs.

a 1300 Cursor M. 13372 Nti ches felaus wil he bigin, Bot
noght 0 iiche kinges km,. Bot mene men o pour lijr rx33o

K Brunne Chron (i8zo) x68 l^e mene folk (comonly fulle

gode men & wise) Com to his mercy —* Chrou Wace
(Rolls) 11202 pe legat; and o>er bxschopes of mener stat

c *420 Liber Cotorum (1862) 7 Take black sugur for mener
menne. 1483 Caxton G de la Tom A viijb, Theifor
my fayre daughteri. shewe your curtosye unto the mene
and smal peple *568 Grafton Chron IL154 The Com-
mons (specially such as were of the meaner sort) cryed

vpoii Thomas fit?. Thomas 1586 J Hooker Hist Irel

in Ilolinshed II. X28/1 The opinion,. and judgement of

a meane burgesse, is of as great availc as is the best

lords 1600 DeivKEr Gentle Craft Wks 1873 I. 19 0
love, how powerfull art thou, that canst change.. a noble

mind To the meane semblance of a shoemaker 1606 Shake
Ant <5* Cl Ii V, 82 These hands do lacke Nobility, that

they strike A meaner then my selfe a x6z6 Bacon CAr
Paradoxes Wks 1879 I, 341 He bears a lofty spirit in a

mean condition 1675 Evelyn Diary 22 Mar
,
Sir William

[Petty] was the sonn of a meane man some where in Sussex.

MO* Dn Fob I r newborn Eng 35 The meanest English

Plowman studies Law *774 CkesierfeltVs Lett (1792) I

xliv J41 A mean fellow is ashamed when he comes into

good company *8*7 Roberts Foy Cenir. Amer 225

The meanest persons smoke tobacco

transf 1753 Hume hss ^ Treat (1777) I 198 Where
women .are bought and sold, like the meanest animal.

2774 Goldsw Flat /list (1776) II 9 As to animals of a

meaner rank they very soon alter their natures with the

nature of their nourishment

t "b. Poor, badly off Obs,

136a Langl P FI a Prol 18 Alle maner of men the

mene and the riche *558111 Strype -•!#/« Ref(i7ogi) I App
iv 5 Of Men meaner in substance 1685 Bunyan Eh
Boys ^ Girls (lepr ) 1 Thou shalt not steal, though thou he

very mean 01x707 Bp, Patrick Autohog. (1839) 11 My
father was so mean then he could not otherwise maintain

me X776 Adam Smith W. N. 1 xi (1869) 1, 162 The cir-

cumstances of gardeners, generally mean, and always mo-
derate

c. Inferior, *poor’, in ability, learning, etc

Obs exc, in phr {to) the meanest understanding

{capacity, etc.) and as in 4*

*387 Trevisa Htgden (Rolls) III 93 pe comyn lettie of
Mathew is ful skars for mene men my3te vnderstonde *590
SrocKWELL Rules Construct. Aw^ Most cleare and easie for
the capacitie of -the verie meanest xfixx Brathwaii Kat
Embassie Ded, The meanest Menalchas that is able to
play upon an oaten pipe 1678 [,Utle) Cockers Arilhmetick,
being a plain and familiar Method suitable to the meanest
capacity X711 Hlarne Collect (OHS) III 133 A mean
man, and altogether unqualify'd for a Critick 17x9 F
Haer Ch. Authority Vmd, 39 Many [pails of Scupture]
are plain and easy to the meanest iniderstanding *738 N eal
lUst. Punt IV 347 Most of them w ere verymean Divines

f d. Of conditions Abject, debased. Obs
cx68o Beveridge Strm (1729) II 547 Our fiail and meau

condition requires us to pi ay always

0. Mean white * a term of contempt applied to

the poor and landless white men in the Southein
United States, who 111 the days of slavery were
regaided by the negroes as inferior to themselves.
1837 Ht Martinfau .Stfc Amer II 311 T here are a few,

called by the slaves ‘mean whites', signifying whites who
work with the hands frartsf 1887 Rider Haggard fess
iv, You must have a gentleman Your mean while will
never get anything out ofa Kafir.

3 Of things t a. Poor m quality
,

of little

value, inferior. Obs.

*377 Langl. P, PI B vi. 185 Letc hem ete with hogges,..
Oi elles melke and mene ale 1647 Clarendon Hist Reh,
vii § 24 The Fortifications weie very mean to endure a
foim'dsiege X669W0R11DG1 Sysi Agnc (1681)260 Although
the Bream he esteem'd as a mean Fish 1766 CompC
Far mer s v Vinegar, The cyder (the meanest of which
will serve the purpose) is first to be drawn off fine 1770
Lanciiornc PLutarcKs Lives (1879) II 1059/1 Those poor
Caunians had about two quai ts ofbad water in a mean bottle

b Petty, unimportant, inconsideiable HObs,
*585 T. Washington tr Bicholnfs Voy ii vui. 41 Foure

other officeis to looke vnto the old and new buildings, and
other meane & pollitike affayres [Fr d auires mmuz
affair espoltUquesI Warn. Fairs IVorn 11 1510 For
such a fault too meane a lecompence *736 Leoni Albertis
ArchtU, Life 2 He cou'd discourse of common and mean
things with..pleasantness V]4^De Foe s Eng Tradesman
IZ. aJix. 2ZO The cider hade mayperhaps bethought .1 tnfie
too mean to be mentioned here 1754 Gray Pleasure 49
The meanest ilowiet of the vale. [1807 Wordsw Ode In*
tim. Iminor t ,

The meanest flower that blows ]

e Undignified, low Of literary style, etc ;

Wanting in elevation; formerly sometimes without
reproachful sense, t unambitious, unadorned.
ax4xso-</s Alexander -^4^4 A1 be pe metire bot mene pus

mekill haue 1 loynecl a 1568 Asciiam Scholem 11 (Arb )

*44 The meter and verse of Plautus and Teience be verie
meane 1586 A Day Eng Secretary 1 (1625) 8 An Epistle

. should be simple, plaine, and of the lowest & meanest
stile *6x0 SiiAKS Temp ill 1 4. 1650 Marvpli Ho*
rattan Ode 57 He nothing common did or mean, Upon
that memorable scene *659 Hammond On Ps lx 6 'The
wash pot, we know, is a mean part of household stufie. 1676
EvriYN Diary XI) July, Sir William Sandeison author of

two large but meane huitories of King lames and King
Charles the First 175X Johnson Rambler No 168 r 3
A mean term never fails to displease him to whom it ap-
pears mean. X789 BuitNrv Htsi Mus HI 1, In these

Lamentations the poetry is too mean and gloomy for any
but modern saints or methodists. 1833 Lamb Elia Ser, ii

Poor Relations, He will thrust in some mean and unim-
poitant anecdote of the family.

d. Of buildings, attire, ornament, personal ap-
pearance, etc. The reverse of imposing, shabby.
x6oo J Pory tr Leo^s Africa m 156 A suburbe the

houses whereof are but meane, and the inhabitants base.

1769 De Foe's Tour Gi Brit, (ed 7) II 4 Camelford is a
mean but ancient Borough-town 1855 S Brooks Aspen
Cri I X 142 Around which the meaner houses and
shops of the present day clustered. 187* Freeman Norm
Conq (1876) IV. xvu 9a The robes of state, made all that
France, had beheld of the samef kind seem mean by com-
parison 1874 MiCKLETiiWAiTE Mod PoT Chutchts 245
Let not your altar be mean and > our stove conspicuous

^ 4i. F/o mean— . often = ‘no contemptible*,

applied eulogisUcally to a person or thing.

*596 SiiAKS Merck. Kin 7 (zst x6oo) It is no meane
[1623 smal] happinesse therefore to be seated m the meane
x6xi Bibi:e Acts xKi 39 A citizen of no meane citie. 1678
Butler Bud nr 111. 245 Hence timely Running’s no mean
part Of Conduct, in the Martial Art 1708J. Philips Cyder
1 589 The Roman Legions and great Caesar found Our
Fathers no mean Foes 170X Boswell fohnson (1831) I

136 His correspondence withhim, duringmanyyears, proves
that he had no mean opinion of him w75 E. White Life
in Christ 11 xvu (1878) 224 note, Mr Cox, himself no mean
Rabbinical scholar, adds [etc ]

6, Of persons, their characters and actions*

Destitute of moral dignity or elevation
;
ignoble,

small-minded.
*665 Boyle Occas. Rejt iv, xii (1B48) 243 The Sublimity

of such a Condition would make any Soul, that is not very
mean, despise many mean things 1724 Ramsay V^ion xi,

He., did me rebuke, For being of sprite sae mein *734
PoPE^rr Manvf 282 Think how Bacon shin'd, The wisest,

brightest, meanest of mankind X74X Middleton Cicero I

VI 449 A mean submission to illegal power. 1768 Sterne
Sent youm (1778)11 39 How many mean plans
. did my servile heart form ’ 177* yunius Lett xlix. The
meanest and the basest fellow in the kingdom *815W H
Ireland Scnbleomania 25 Rhymsters who meanest actions
eulogire *830 D’Israeli Chas. /, III viii 187 Charles the

Second, was mean enough to suspend her pension.

Green Short Hist viii § s 469 James had meaner motives
for hts policy of peace than a hatred ofbloodshedding. *688

Bryce Amer Commw. Ill- xcv. 336 Good citizens who
were occupied in more engrossing ways, allowed politics

to fall into the hands ofmean men.

hy, U. S. colloq. In trivial applications i
‘ Dis-



KSAI7. HEAK.

obligiQg, petUly offensive or tmaccommodating
*

{Cent Diet.), Also, 7b to feel ashamed

of one’s conduct^ to feel gnilty of unfairness or

unkindness.

1839 Wauryat Diary Ser i II 224 Mean is oc-

casionally used, for ashamed ‘I never felt so mean in all

my life
*

c U slang. Of a horse, etc * Vicious

XB48 Georgia Semes 27 He’ll cut the same capers there

as here. He’s a monstrous mean hor>e 1887 F Fran-

cis Tun. Saddle .?• Mocassin 146 He [a cowboi J gets all-

fired mean sometimes when he’s full i^SB Roosevflt in

Century Mag Oct 836/1 Ihere can be no greater provo-

cation than IS given by a *raean ’ horse or a refractory steer.

0. Penunoiis, wanting in liberality, 'stingy*.

x755-x8aa [implied in Meanness 1 si *860 m Worces-
TER. 187a 1’ L CuYLER Heart Culture^ T-he meanest of

miser*} is he who hoards a truth 1876 Geo Eliot Dasi

Der XXXV, 4.t least he is not mean about money

7. Comb, parasynthetic, as inean-apparelUd^ ~co7t'‘

dtliojiedy -gifiedj -souled, -sph'tted^ -ivitted adjs ,

whence inea^t-spu itedness, etc.; predicative, as

fnean-bomy -looking adjs; adverbial, as ‘]^mean-

dtessed adj.

1334. More Com/' agst, Tnh i xii (1847I 40 Mean-witted
men 1593 Shaks a Hen F7, in. i 335 Let pale-fac’t feare

keepe with the mcane-borne man x^ — Tam. Shr in.

11. 75 Oftentimes he goes but meane-apparel’d. ax^zo J.
Dyke Worthy Commnn (1640) 81 Shall a pooie, mean con-

ditioned woman refuse the offer of a Rich husband. ^1683
Oldham Poet Wks (1686) 103 Mean-soul'd offenders now
no honours gain. 1694 F Bragge Disc Parables viii 293
Away with that mean spirited religion 1699 M Henry
Meekness ofSpirit (1822) 63 Meekness is commonly despised

as a piece of cowardice and mean-spintedness 1740-87
iMett Mas Talbot etc Ct8o8) 19 A mean dressed man got

into a tree, and from thence harangued them 1782 Miss
Burney Ceciha v vi

,
Here a mean-looking man came up

to Mr. Hobson. 1824 T, FENBvJee/? ui, Fortune’s meaner-
gifted, homely maids

fB. adv. = Meanly Obs
<1x626 Bacon CJir Paradoxes Wks, 1879 I. s^KWhen he

is ablest, he thinks meanest of himself 17x9 Ds Foe Critsoe

II (Globe) 553 If he fed them meaner than he was fed him-
self they must fare very coarsely indeed.

Mean ^ ^ ^ Forms
:
4-6 men,

4-5meene, 4-6 mene, 4-7 meane, 5 meen,
maeyn, 5-6 meyne, mmne, meaine, Sc meine,
6-7 Sc, mein, 5- mean See also Mesne, Moien.
£a, OF. men, tneen^ meten^ vmen (mod F. moyen)
— Pr melon, Sp., Pg. medtano, It mezzano*^
late L medidnns that is m the middle, f medtus
middle : see Mid o'] A. ac^.

+1 . Occupying a middle or an intermediate place

an. order of enumeration 01 an spatial position.

Mean term (Logic) = * middle term'. Obs,

1340 Ayenb. 122 And al alsuo ase me heuene he)> hn stages
of uolke,,hoer of Jje on is he^ere he o|jer men he h'ldde
lowest c 1380 WiCLiF Wks {1880I 270 Crist, mene persone
in trinyte 1433 Rolls ofParlt IV 493/1 To repau e unto
Pruce, and to the lownes of the mene Haus X34X R Cof-
LANu Guydon's Quest CJmmg Eij, The places called

lacune be m the meane ventrycle 1341 Act 33 Hen VIII,
c T5 Al places meane betwene Manchester and Westchester
1727-32 Chambers Cycl, Medium, in logic, 01 medium of
a syllogism, called also the mean, or middle te>m xSza
G Rolando

F

orsyth>iooTheCounterof Carte
parade, parries, tlie wrist in the mean position inclined out-
side the arm, the following thrusts

+ lb. Mm Applied to the tenor and alto parts
and the tenor clef, as intermediate between the
bass and treble. Oh;^,

1597 Morley Tiiirod Mus 17 An example of augmenta-
tion . in the Treble and Meane pai ts 1674 Flayford iikill
Mus I u 2 Three several Parts of Musick, into whiclf the
Scale is divided, first the Bass, secondly, the Mean, or
middle part, and thirdly the Treble. i7ax A, Malcolm
Treat Mus. xl 333 The Treble or^Clef is ordinarily set on
the 2f/ Line .and the mean or c Clefon the arf Line , The
mean Clef which most frequently changes Place.

+ o, hi the tncan luay

,

on the way, in the
course of one’s journey. Ohs
1366 Grafton Chron II 559 The Erie of Arundell de-

parted to MaunSjand in the meane way, tooke the Castels
of Mellay and saint Laurence Ibid 563 In the meane way
they encountered with syr Thomas Kiriell [etc ]. 1613 Poit-
GHAS Pilgrimage (X614) 837 In the meane way they passed
by the Tapemiry Paraiba [etc ].

2 Intermediate in time; coming between two
'points of time or two events

;
intervening Now

only in phrases in the mean time, while (see Mean-
time, Meanwhile)

;
formerly, in the same sense,

tw* the meatt season, space, way. Also with
omission of prep., ^ the mean season, f mea^i space,
and Meantime, Meanwhile advs
X464 Rolls ofParU. V. s6y2 Aswell for the sustentation

of youre people of the seid 1 ownes, as of all youre people of
youre Shires in the mean waye. c 1300 Melvsine 347 And
hat meane sayson came two knightes to Lucembourgh 13x9
Inierl Four Elem, (Percy Soc ) 50 And for lacke of myn-
strelles, the mean season, Now wyll we begyn to S3 ng 1332
More Couf. TtndaU Wks. 460/1 In the meane waye inarke
me this 1339 Cromwell in Mernman Life «S Lett. (1902)
II 216,

1

have in this meane space devised a fourine of
Instructions for Mr. Sadleyer, 1600 Maydes Metam v. in
Bond Lyly's Wks (1902) III 386 Meane space, vpon his
Harpe will Pheebus play. 2606G W[ooDcocKElA/ir/
VT 32 Meane space word was brought that Agesilaus was
very neere at hand. 1627 J Cavctzih Plain Expos 1 12 When
the performance of Gods promise is long delayed, and

%n
nothing almost appeareth in the meane season, then [etc.]

<1x677 Hale Prim Oug Man 303 Theie was no mean
portion of Time between their Formation and Animation,

they were living Beings . as soon as they were formed

1760-7* H. Brooke Fool o/Qnal (1B09) HI 83 In the mean
space Jenkins had his light leg earned off by a cannon

shot

3. Law. Intermediate, either in lime or status.

Usually spelt Mesne.
1439 Rolls ofParli V 15/2 To be holden mene betwene

ye date of ye seide Writ, and >e day of ye returne yerof

X309-10 Acts. Hen VIII, c 12 § 2 They shall nott be re-

stored to any meane issues or Profyttes of Landes, 133S

Act 27 Hen VIII, c 22 The lordes immediat & thotlier

meane lords haue not put the acte in dewe and plame

execucion 1348 Staunford Kin^s P^erog (1567) 84 b,

The king shal haue the meane issues 1670 Pettus Fodinte

Reg 20 It IS good for Princes, and even for mean Lords, to

keep a Claim to their Preiogatives and Customes 1700

Col Rec Pennsylv. 11 9 Griffith Jones, first purchaser and
Henry El frith mean purchaser under him complain 1707

E Chamberlaynd Pies St Eng ii 11. 78 If the mean
Patron present not in due Time.

,
the Right of Presenta-

tion comes to the King

f 4 Intermediary ;
employed as an agent or * go-

between *
;

serving^ as a means or instrument ;
done

for an ulterior end; intervening as part of a process.

Also mean wayi the course adopted to achieve

an end. Obs
1377 Langl P pi "B IX 112 pe wyf was made pe weye

for to help worche, And pus was wedloke y\viou3t with a
mene peisone c 1380 Wyclif IVks (1880) 278 pat pe sotil

amortas>nge of seculer lordischipis pat is aon bi menene
\l^ead mene] hondis m fraude of pe statute be viselyen-

quyred 138a — Gen vlii 23 Bt a mene persone vndoynge
both the langagis [L permterpreiem] C1440 Jacob’s Well
205 Bothe pe theef& pe raueneie owyn to aske for^ifnesse

slely be hem-self, or be an oper meen persone. c 2449
Pecock Repr iii ix 332 Cnst 3af mediatli, (th^t is to seie,

bi meene siftis to his clergie,) the endewmg of immouable
godis 1432 Poston Lett I 215,

1

profend hym. ye wold
leve a summe if he wold a named it in a mene mannys hand,
and seche as he hath trust to 2309 '^vssxsolFuneral Senn
Ciess Richmond Wks. (1B76) 296 Oftentynres by herself

she wolde courage euery of them to doo well And som-
tyme by other meane personas 2349 RidleyLet to Somet -

sit in R Botts Liber Cantabr (1835) r 245-6 No faut can be
found ether in hir entent or in the mean ways whearby she
wrough t to accomplishe the same 2363 Homilies 11 Peril of
Idolatryiw (1859) 228 To be mean inteicessors and helpers to

God 1613 Crooke Body ofMan 55 The mutation or change
of bloud into a bone, cannot he accomplished hut by long
interpolation and many meane alterations.

5 . Intermediate in kind, quality, or degree. Now
rare
1340 Hampolc Pr Consc, 3187 pa er veniel synnes pat

may falle, Bathe grete and smale, and men with-alle 1375
Barbour Bruce vi 347 For thi has vorschip sic lenoune
That It is mene \ed. Hart mid] betuix lliai tua[j£^ Uule-
haidyment* and ^cowardiss’] 1398 Trevisa Barth De
P R. XIX. vn. rx49s) 865 Anstotle rehercith thise fyue
meane coloures by name and calhth the fyrste yelowe and
the seconde cytryne and the thyrde red the fourth purpure
and the fyfthe grene 2332 Turner Heihal i (1368) 12
Venus heyie is in mean lempre betweiie bote and colde
1587 Harrison Eng i, vi 14/1 in Holmsked, Ours is a
meane language, and neither too lough nor too smooth
ill vtterance 1601 Holland Pliny 11 328 Of this Si-
iiopis there be three kindes, the deepe red, the pale or
weake red, and the meane between both 1610 Willei Hex-
apla Dan 207 The meane opinion, betweene these is the
best 1636 SrANLFY Hist Philos iv (1701) 134/2 Of af-
fections, some are pleasant, some harsh and tioublesome,
some mean the mean are neither good nor ill 1703T N
City ^ C Purchaser 131 Sculpture wljerein the Figure
sticks out from the Phm whereon it is Engraven,, accord-
ing as It is more or less protuberant, is call’d . , Bas-relief,
Mean relief, or High-rehef 187X Morlty Crit Misc Ser 1.

Vaiivenargues (187B) 20 We must take them in pairs to find
out the mean truth. x888 BKrccAmer Commw III. c 414Many experimentsmaybe neededbefore the truemean course
between these extremes is discovered

tb Mean way [ = L. ma medi(L\ : a middle
course (as an escape from a proposed alternative).
<11374 Chaucer Ami <$ Arc, 2B6 Ther ben non other

mene weyes iiewe. c 2400 Rom,Rose^Ibi^\ Men this thenken
That lasse harm is . Disceyve them, than disceyved be

wher they ne may Finde non other mene uey <?X407
Lydg Reas ^ Sens 4667 Ther was non other mene weye
2706 Z Cradock Seim Charity 17 All the meanway
partakes more or less of both the opposite extreams

t c spec, {a) said of the middle condition be-
tween extremes of foitime; {b) said of the married
state as contrasted with continence on the one hand
and unchastity on the other. Obs,
^1340 R. Morice in Lett Lit Men (Camden) 24 If he

coulde not lyve chast .he shoulde tak a wif and lyve a
meane lyf. a 1341 Wyatt m Tottets Misc (Arb.) 83 [title)
Of the meane and sure estate,

6. Not far above or below the average, moderate,
mjediocre, middling

+ a. Of or with reference to size, stature, or age.
CX374 Chaucer Troylns v 806 Cnseyde mene was of

here stature 1398 Trevisa R v xxv (1405)
134 In foure foted beestes wyth thycke bodyes and meane
thyes, the necke is shorte grete and moche strengthe of
s^he bestes^ is in the necke 1484 Cayton Babies of
/Esop VI XVI, A man of a meane age whiche tooke two
wyues, 2490— Eneydos xxix 113 A meane noose, not to
giete nor to lytell, wythout ouer grete openynge 1544Phaer Regim. Lyfeix^y^ H viij, Geue at euery time the
quantityofameane cbesnutte a 2348 Hall Ckron.,Hen.IV
32 b, This kyng was of a mean stature wel proporcioned and
formally compact 1576-6 m Nichols Progr. Elvs (1B23)
II. 2, Two mene perles pendaunte 1379-60 Ibid. 290 A

snake with a meane white saphire on the hedd 1377 B.

Googe Heresbach's Hush i (1586) 13 b, Of a meane age,

that he be not vnwylling to woorke for youth, noi vn.able

to trauayle for age. 1657 W Coles Adam in Eden liii, It

lb of the height and bignesse of a mean tree 1697 Dam-
pier Voy, (1729) I 393 Their Noses of a mean bigness.

f b. Having some quality in moderate degree

Of wines • ? Moderate 111 alcoholic strength. Of
the voice Moderately loud. Of soil. Moderately

fertile. Ohs.

GI420 Pallad on Hush i 79 Yf hit [mould] be lene, hit

gooth in al and more , Yf hit be mene [L mediocris), hit

wol be with the brinke C1430 Lydg & Burgh Secrees

2647 Meene in voys neythir to giete nor smalle, Signe is of

tiewthe and rightwysnesse 1342 Boorde D^ctaiy x (1870)

25s Meane wynes, as wynes of Gascony, Frenche wyiies, 8c

specyally Raynjsshe wyne that is fyned, is good with meate

XS77 B Googp Heiesbach'sHusb i (1586) 25 Aftei a croppe

of Rye in meane giound, you shall haue the same yeere

great Rapes 1607 Norden Surv Dial v 233,1 have scene

thistles in meane ground 1679 Puller Moder C/t Eng
(1843) A voice mean and grave, fit to excite devotion

t c Moderate in amount, or in degree of excel-

lence
;

tolerable, mediocre (In later use only with

disparaging implication, and so coincident with

Mean a 1
) Obs.

cxotbaToivncley Myst 11 iii My wynnyiigis ar hot meyn,

No wonder if that 1 be leyn 1494 Fabyam Chron vi cxciv.

197 She was but of meane fayrenesse as otherwomen were

1346 Vorks Chantry I>U7V (Surtees) II, 213 Of honest

qualities and condicions, and meane lerenjng 1552 Rodin-
SON tr. Mords Uiop 11 (1B95) 171 1 he resydewe they sell at

reasonable and meane price 1580 Lyly Euphnes (Ai b ) 308
Let thy apparell be but meane, neythei too braue. nor too

base j6oo Holland Liiy xlii Ixvi. 1153 The Consull con-

tenting himselfe with a meane good hand retiied with his

forces into the campe 1604 E, G[RiMSTONrl D‘Acosta's
Hist Indies iv xxxiii 299 In that countne it is but a meane
wealth a 1628 Pefsion Neiv Covt (1634) 24 It is better

foi thee to have meane gifts, than to have high gifts 17x9

De Foe Crusoe ii. 11, My own house Wheie 1 should sec

there had been but mean improvements

fd Using moderation
,
temperate Obs

c 1425 Eng. Conq. Del 88 He was [of] mete, & of drynke
fill meen & for berynge.

7

.

Math, a Of an amount or value; Having
such a relation to the amounts or values occurring

in a given set of instances that the algebraical sum
of their diiferences from it is zero

,
that is an arith-

metical mean. Hence used (as in inca^i mottoit,

diameter, distance, temperattt7-e, etc) m concord
with a designation of variable concrete quantity,

to express the mean value of this Mean snn * a
fictitious snn, supposed for purposes of calculation

to move in the celestial equator at the mean rate

of the real sun. Mean {solai^ time ; the time of

day as it would be shown by the ' mean snn ^ (the

time shown by an ordinary correctly- regulated

clock)
;
so mean noon, etc. Cf Mean tone {Mm).

CX29X CuAvcru Astral ii § 44 The residue is the mene
mote for the same day and the same houie 1694 Holdfr
Disc Time 20 According to the Mean Motion of the Sun
1704J Harris Techn 1

,
Mean Motion at Mean Longi-

tudeofthe Sun, in the Ptolomaick Hypothesis, is an Ark of
the Ecliptick, leckoned fiom the Beginning of Aries to the
Line of the Sun’s Mean Motion, 1709 J Warp Yng Math.

(1734) 453 Eythe Bungand Head Diameters, find such
a mean Diameter as youjudge will Reduce the propos'd Cask
to a Cj'lmder i74a“3 Ld Her\ey m Johnsons Debates
(1787) II. 309 The pioduce of the customs was the last year
less by halfa million than the mean revenue 1743 Emerson
BHuxions 299 If the mean Radius of the Earth be 21000000,
then [etc ] 1798 Malthus Popul (1817) 1 470 In the Pays de
Vaud the lowest mean life is 29^ years, x86o Maury Phys.
Geog, Sea (Low) v § 282 Rain-gauges will give us the mean
annual rain-fall 1878 Huxley Physiogr 200 1 he constant
temperature being nearly the mean tempeiature of the
surface 1B78 Petrie m 7772/ Anthrop Inst (1879) VIII.
113 Ihe circle divided into equal squaies is apparently not
so accurate, the mean error being 7 inches on 130 feet.

b Mean proportional

\

the middle one of three

quantities, of which the first has the same ratio to
the second as the second has to the third. Esc-
U‘eme and mean ratio (or proportion) : see
Extreme a, i b.
Originally w/<rAS72 was the sb and pro/o? tionaZ the adj (cf
F moyenne proportionmlle)

,

but as the expression is now
apprehended the functions of the w ords are reversed
1371 Digges Pantom

,
Math Treat viix X iij b, The

Ooctaedrons side is meane proportionall betw'eene tlie dn-
meter and semidiameter ofthe circumscribing sphere x6o8
R Norton tr Stands Disme D iij b, Seeke the meane pro-
portionall betweene BM and his 10 part BR
+ 8. Gram. Of a verb In the middle voice,

reflexive. Obs
1530 Palsgr Introd 33 The mean verbes have also thre

dyveis soites of conjugations Ibid 632/2 1383 Fuiki
Defence v, 151 riATjpoii/iat is often taken passiuelj : But see-
ing it is also found to be a veibe meane, who neede to be
afraide to vse it actiuely?

’

B. adv.

^- 1 , Moderately, also, comparatively less. Obs.
*398 Trevisa DeP.R x\ii n. (1495) 593 Bycrafte

of tyllynge .pome garnade is made meane sobre 1533
JoYE Apol Tindale (Arb) 20 Printed the new testament
in a mean great volume 1563 Jewel Def Apol (1611) 101A mean learned man may vnderstand it wel enough 1376
Baker Jewell ofHealth 231 b, When out of this you shall
have drawne a cuppe meane full, distyll it againe in Bal-
neo Mana i6xa W. Sclater Minister's Portion 42 The
meane wealthy amongst their people.



MEAir, 273 MEAN,
2 Inlermecllately (in lime or character).

1348 Staunford A'jw/j (1567) 47 For that that
hce that is outlawed was enipiisoned meane betweene the
awardynge of tlie exigent and the outlawne pionounced
1361 T ORTON Ca/ifi7i's //if/ r S4 1 hey in going meane be
twene the Pliilosoplieis opinions and the heauenly doctrine
are plainly dcceiLied 1S77-87 Holinshed Chron, 111 1243/1
Which office it seemeth that he had, meane betweene the
twelfe and the fouieteenth yeaie of the said king ai6xs
Sir H I' inch (1636) 46 Any such thing done meane
betwixt the verdict and the ludgement 164a tr Perkjns'
Pi of BL M § 837 38 If meane, after the fir«t demand and
befoie the lattei end of the moiicth the lessoi doe happen to
come

ICean. ^ ^ pa pple meant
(men 1) . P 01 ms i mmnan, 3 meeinen, 3-7 mene,
meane, 4 men, meeu, 4-5 meene, 4-6 meine,
Sc meyn(e, 5 menne, 6-7 mem, 6~mean. fa A
a I m&nde, 3 mende, 4 meenede, mennede,
4-5 mened, 4-6 Sc. memt, -yt, 5 menyd, 6 Sc.

meynd, memd, me(i)uit, 6-9 meaned, (6 Sc,

-It) ,
/Si 4-5 meute, 4-7 ment, 6- meant fa.

pple a. I (5e)m&nGd, 5 meened, 6-9 meaned

;

P. 4-6 yment, 5 imente, imeynt
, 4-5 mente,

4-7 ment, 6- meant. [Com. WGei • OK 7imian
^•OFris 7nSna to signify. Oh. 7nPma7t to intend,

signify,makeknown (Mr.O., MDii. y/thtenfmo^.Dxa,
meenen\ OIIG. metnen to have m mind (hence
also, to love), to intend, signify, make known,
iiienlion (MUG and mod.G. metnen^ now chieily,

to have in one’s miml,tohol(l oi CKpressan opinion)

;

cf. the compoimcls, OS. ^imhiian to make known,
OIIG gemetmn to proclaim, show fortli, himctnen
to decree, destine, dedicate (whence hmeinuia
testament), The Scandinavian forms, Icel. meina^
Sw. mena^ Da. vime^ are from Kow Geiman.

TJie W.Ocr ’^///avijan i«. cogn, w OFns opinion,
OHG m’tna fcm., ? opinion (found only in Otfnd in ccitain

phnscs, i/tia mcuia, bi thia 7/iet/ia, etc , meaning verily
* foi&outh ') Oulbide Tuiil

,
the OSl. formal equivalent,

///e/tiitf exhibits an cxlraordinaiily close pai'alicli<;ni of mean-
ing,having all thevanedsensesouheOL, and OS verb The
uliimate etymology and the order of sense development are
doubtful ; the pievaiiing view that ihciooL is *//icn to think
(see Mino sfi ) would account plausibly fui all the recorded
senses, liut involves phonological difficulties that have not
been satisfactorily disiioscd of.J

1 . tians To have in mind as a purpose or in-

tention, to pniposc, design. Chicllywith tnf.sc^

obj., less frcc|uontly with c/anse or sb

In modern colloquial use sometimes . To intend with de-
termined puriiose
For /o mwt bttstncsti iunchief we the sbs

c888 K /El min BoetJu xxxix. g 5 ba ongan he sprecan
swi8c fionan ymhut.ui, swilte he na f>a spr.ece no inmnde,
& tiohhode hit Seah Jjidcrweaulcs cijpoBeg Si Cr/egoty

743 alun schc left per innc, Non wist what sche ment,
« A' W//A 5943 Thoo had kynge Ahsauniler y-ment.
Tlic cee haue y p'lssed ayein. e *374 Chauci^a Troylus 11

533 (sHi) And syn yc woot but i«yu entent is dene, Tak
hede (>cr of, fur I noon yuel mene. c 1440 Yoih Mysi. xxx
494 A 1 mercy, lordo, mekely, no mnhcc we mentc. 1560
l)Aiis tt.:/ikidanes Comm 70 b, The Duke of Saxon, and
the baiitgiave, ment to go home. *567 Reg Pnvy Contud
Scoi 1 515 Hir Majesim mcnit to subveit thelawis. t6t9
Bacon Aw , for bfa/isSelf (Arb ) 184 Kxcept they
meane then seiuice should bee made but the acccisary,

x6*7 Mouvson litn, i 40 These cutthroates. meant pre-

sently to retmne 169a DRVni-N CUomems ji i ii Thou
art only MisplaiUccl in a base degeneiale boil , But Nature
when she mafle tliee, meant a Spartan, *773 Goiasw
Stoops io Conq iv, You only mean to banter me 1845
Sir C, J. Napifr Couq. Scimie ii. yin. 455 The Beloochs

certainly meaned to break out with a counter attack.

1895 Kfukwicii in Law 'iv/us Rep LXXIII, 663/2 We
must not jump to the conclusion that the Legislature meant
to inteifcie with contracts, 1904 Maj. A Oriffiihs Fifty
Vis, Publ Serrnceiu 22 Even to my young and inexperi-

enced eyes it seemed tiiat the attack [on the Redan] was
never ‘ meant

'

tb. with ellipsis of vb. of motion,
f 1470 IIardino Chron, ix, 1, With shyppes.xii. to Italy

had they mente,

t c To aim at, direct one’s way to. Oh, rare.

crz4oo Laud Ttoy/Jh 417a Grot schame it is .That we
durst neiiere Troye mene. 1633 G. Hebburt yVw///(f, CA
Po/ih I VI, Who aimeth at the sky Shoots higher much than

he that means a tree 3706 Watts IJorx Lyr 1. 100 The
muse ascends her heavenly car. And climbs the steepy path

and means the tin one divine

d To des,ign (a thing) for a definite purpose

;

to intend or destine (a person 01 thing) to a fate or

use. Const agavtst^for^ [loi lajely dative. +Also
with complement, to destine to be (oh.)

a 1400 Octoutan 1953 Tlie old emperesse. hadde the »me
jugement That sche to Flor.Tiice hadde y ment. 1560 Davs
tr A/tidaue's Comm 343 b, This warre it* not ment nor pre-

pared against the Cyties. 1580 Sidney Ps xxvii

gieategriefes to me be ment, In labeniacle his, he will Hme
me. i6ix Bible Gen I, ao God meant it vnto good *634

Mil TON CV«f«J76s She [w Nature] good cateress Means her

provision onely to tlie good That live according to her sober

laws, *639 SniRi BY Gent, yen, v 11, Providence,,made me
worth a strangers piety, Whom your cho[iIce meant the

ruine of my honor 1643 Dunham Coopeds Hul 335 Fair

Liberty pursu'd, and meant a Prey To lawless power, here

turn’d 1793 J Barlow Conspir Rtngs 83 Why to small

realms for ever rest confin'd Our great affections, meant for

all mankind? 1841 Browning Through the Metidjay^^s^
I pried, she [Fate] should hide All that s meant me. 1884

W. C. Smith KilHrosim $7,

1

think Fate meant us for each

VOIi, VL

other 1896 A. E, Housman Shropshire Lad Ixii, Say, for
what were hop yards meant, Or why was Burton built on
Tient?

e. To intend (a remark, allusion, etc) to have
a particular refeience Const f at^ f by, of f to.

Also
f-
absol to 9nea?i hy - to intend to refer to

In the x6th c. io mean (a remark or a designation) by (a
pel son) was the usual expression where we now say *to
mean (such or such a person) by (a remark, etc ) the vb
being then in sense 2
1513 More^'^w F', Wks 55/2 That ment he by the lordes

of the queues kindred that were taken before, 1542 Udall
Eretsm Apoph 230 b, He saied that he would leaue suche
a successQur Menyng by Tiberius 1570 Saiir Poems
Reform, xix 8 Gone is the Joyand gyde of this Natioun

; I
mene be James, Regent of Scotland 1596 Spenser State
hel Wks (Globe) 621, I do not meane this by the jpnnces
waides. 1641 Sanderson Ser/n, (1681) II 1B4 A flaunting
hyperbole, far beyond the ment of the Party he meant it to
1749 Chesterf Lett (1792) II 230 He thinks every thing
that IS said meant at him. 1753 Ibtd IV. 13 They are con-
vinced that it was meant at them Mod 1 wonder whether
he meant it of any one in particular

f. iiUr. To be (we//, z//, etc.) intentioned or
disposed Const, to^ by^ or dative
CX374 Chaucer T^oylnswi 115(164) Bysechyng hym

|7at he wolde eke mene wel to me. c 14x2 Hocclevc De
Reg Princ, 1986 But how I speke, algate I mene weel
c X440 Promp Paro 332/2 Menyn yn herte, wel or evyl,
iniendo c 1450 tr. De I/miaitone i xii 13 pou5 we do wel
& mene wel. CX590 Greene Fr Bacon \i g Now shall
Edward trieHow L'lcymeaneth to his Souemignc Lord x6ax
SiiAKS. 'Jwti N IV 111 22 If you meane well Now go with
me x6a8 Earle Microcosm

, Rcferu'd Man^ He puts
himselfe to a great deale ofaffliction to hinder their plots, and
designes where they meane freely <xx68o Butllr Rem,
(1759) I 58 The purest Business of our Zeal Is but to err,

by meaning well 17x9 De For Crusoe n xi. You seem to
mean honestly 1771 yuntus Lett xlv (1820) 243 They
who object to [his] last letter, either do not mean him
fairly, or [etc ] x8oa Bhdooes Hyg^m ii 34 The projector
of a new domestic medicine, meaning well by himself and
the public. X884 Rider Haggard Dawn 11, X do not think
that your cousin means kindly by you
2 irons To intend to indicate (a certain object),

or to convey (a certain sense) when using some
word, sentence, significant action, etc. Sometimes
with danse as obj. In mod. use often const, by,

888 K. iE[ frcd Baeth xxxviii. § 2 Xif he Jjara nan nyte,

Jionne lut he hwmt he mmnS c xooo jELFRic Gen xviu 20
God ]>a s^openude Abrahame, hwset he mid bane sprscce

mmnete frxaoo T/in Coll Horn ir Wat )>& hohe apostle
mened bo he nemnede niht and niehtesdede «, 1275 Worn
^antaiia 27 in G E Misc 85 Heo nnste hwat heo mende
lieo wes of wytte pome a X300 Cursor M 12631 Quat he
wit bii wordes ment, Grattlih wist b^i noght be entent
CX375 Sc Leg Saints xv {Ba'/nabas)%g 0\^ Be will wit
quhat ve meyne c 1380 Wyclif .5“^/, lyhs^ll 6 And sum
men seicn ba^t Ci 1st meetiide bat he himsilf is more ban

i

fooii Baptist. X4XS Hocclkvf 7'o Sir J Oldcaslle x The
addle of beiicne, I meene charitee 1^x3 Douglas ASneis

1, Prol 387 Tuichand our tongis penurite, I mene onto com-
pair of fair Latyne [etc J 1530 Palsgr 44^2 He becked at

me. but 1 wyste nat what he ment 1617 Moryson /tjn r

68 The twelfth day wee rode foure miles (meaning Dutch
miles). X644 Dicnv Plat Bodies xviii, § 2 158 When we
have examined this, we shall vnderstand m what sense it is

meaned that Nature abhorreth from Vacuity 1671 Milton
P ir 6, 1 mean Andiew and Simon z7xz Stlele
Sped No. 136 f 4, 1 mean by this Town the Cities of
London and Westminster 1782 Miss Burney Cecilia iv

X, In both which [jr reproof and compliment] more seemed
meant than met the ear 1823 Cobbftt Rur. Rides 442
And what is meaned by 'The fear of the Lord’? 1^5
Kritcwiczi in Law 'Times Rep LXXIII 663/1 The Act
does not mean literally what it says

b. iransf, in questions of the foim What does

(a pel son) tnea^i {by certain conduct) ? 1. e. ‘ what
motive or justification has he for it ?

2892 Mrs H, Ward D Gneve 11. 111, What, no top coat

in such weather I What do you mean by that, sir ? You’re
wet through

3 Of things, words, statements . To have a cer-

tain signification ; to signify or import ; to portend.
oexooo Sal d* Sat. (Kemble) 472 Saga hwaet ic xnsne

c xaoo Ormin 5502 Swa batt tej; mujhenn shsewenn 3uw All

wbatt itt se33b & menebb- c 1330 R Brunne Chron ( 1810)

6 pel wist what it ment a 1400 Cursor M, 25395 (Cott

Galba) ‘ Amen', Jat menes, ‘ so mot it be 1475 Marg Pas-
ton in P. Lett HI. 135 Some of them, wote full lytyll

what yt meneth to be as a sauger. 2557 North Gueuara's
Diall Pr. 345 From the time I knew what meaned to

governe a common weale, I have alwayes [etc ] a 1584
Montcomcrie Cherne «$ Slae/a^ Experience came in, and
speirit Quhat all the matter jneind x6xx Bible Gen, xxi.

29 What meane these seuen ewe lambes, which thou hast

set by themselues? i6aa Bacon Hen, VII 234 His Armes
were neiier Infortunate,* neither did bee know what a
Disaster meant 1648 Gage West Ind, x (1655) 35 They
knew not what money meaned 2667 Milton P L in, 275
Admiration seis'd All Heav'n, what this might mean Ibid,

XI fi/s But say, what mean those colourd streaks m Heavn,
1828 Scott P M. Perth xxxvi, Eachin Maclan—what
means all this?

f4. a /rafzzj. To have in mind, to remember, Ohs

1303 R Brunne Handl Synne 6674 Sone < menest b^n
nat what y er seyde? CZ420 Anturs ofArik 229 Gyffe

me grace for to. mene iDouce MS, mynge] the with messes
and matynnes one morne. c 1440 York Mysi mi x Crete
meruell is to mene Howe man was made.

fb rejl and intr Const of, on, upon, Ohs,

a 1300-X400 CursorM 5274 (GBtt ) Ne menis 30U noght,

nou mam a day. Of adrem ful lang siben gan? ^330 R.
Brunne Chron, Wace (Rolls) 2838 He recouered his strengbe

for tene, Of skabe wold he hym no more%iene 137S Bar-
bour Bruce xn 269 Menys on jonr gret manheid. c 1425

Thomas ofEt cell 30 The Mawys menyde hit of hir songe
1438 Bh Alexander Gi (Bann Cl) 67 Mene vpon ^our
hecht 144Z Aberdeen Reg (1B44) I 307 It is to mene apon
that Robert Masoun, and Gilbert Masoun, oblist them

til a hoiioui able knight 1513 Douglas xi Piol
172 Allthocht his lord wald meyne On his aid seruis

t c impers. Me mea^teth = I remember Const.

of, on. Ohs
a 1300 Cursor M 16889 meins qiuls he was in lijf bat

we held him sai bat [etc] <7x375 Sc Leg Saints xvi
{Magdalena) 881 Menis pe nocht of be ewangel, b^t in

be kirk is red vmquhile of mary. ^•1425 ,5*/ ^izdbeih of
Spalbeck in Anglia VI 11 . 118/7 Atte a oewe oure, and, as
me menib, bytwix sexte and noon,

t 5 . inir. To hold or entertain an opinion
; to

think, imagine. Ohs
0(2300 CursorM 14686 'pou mas be godd, and pott art

man’^ ‘Soth it es', coth iesus bmii ‘Bath 1 am, qua right
wil men ’ c 2330 R Brunne Chron Wace (Rollii) 688S
' Lord', he seyde, * 30W bnf nought wene. Why y am
comen may wel mene ' c 1449 Pecock Repr. iii xvii

gx Ellis Crist in the alleggid x«, chapiter of Luk schulde
aue meened a^ens him silf in the other now alleggid placis

X533 Gau Richt Vay (1888) 52 Ctprianus menit that ye
quyk suld be the saulis a 1578 Limdesay (Pitscottie) Chron
Scot (S 1 S ) 1 31 Evirie man menit that it sould redound
to his gret hurt 1637 RuTHEnroRO Lett. (1662) 1 , 221
Knots of straw and things (as they mean) off the way to
heaven.

f 6. trans. To say, tell, mention Ohs,
Daer wees Beowulfes maeiSo maened CX205

Lay 26333 Wel hit ma^en imunen pat ich wulle mseinen.
a X225 Auer R, 3x6 Inouh hit is to stggen so pet pe schriflt

feder witterliche understonde hwat tu wulle menen a 1300
CursorM 12498 (Cott ) He had par foi wel giet pite, And
pus to loseph it mened he 1387 Trcvisa Higden (Rolls) 11 .

f
45 pey poetes mene pat lupiter gildede Saturnus CX450
ioLLAND Hmulat 756 Menstralis and mu^icianis, mo than

I mene may c 2460 Towneley Myst xiv 37 The myght of

me may no man mene 2494 Eadyan Chron it xxxiv.26
Gaufiide meaneth yUhis Sicillius was hut .vii yeresofage
when his Fader dyed

fb tntr, (rarely rejll) To speak, tell. Chiefly

const of, on, Sc and north hy Cf i e absol, Ohs
01x300 Cursor M 21878 Hir succur son to ham sco sent,

pat m sli murntng on hir ment. c 2350 Will, Paleme 1925,
I wol minge of a mater 1 mennede of bi-fore « 2400-50
Alexander 1615 (Dubl MS ) pai amervale paime mekyll as
menys me pe writtes lAshm MS As pe buke lellis] C1470
Harding lxxxvh vii, All these were called Westsex,
as Bede ment ? a 2500 ChesterPI ,Pimf 2x7 Mary, ofmirth
we may us meane. 2500-20 Dunbar Poems Ixiv 12,

1

dout
that Mercbe, with his cauld blastis keyne, Hes slane this

gentill herbe, that 1 of mene. 2535 Stewart Cron Scoi
n 2Z9 Richt $0 did he, as my author did meyne. 2562
W1N3ET Ce/i 'Jract i Wks 1888 I, 3 We mem of the
pastores of the Kirk 2625 Bp Mountacu App Caesar iq6
b Paul speaketli of lustification in the attayning it. But
S lames meaneth of lustification had and obtained

7. Co7/ih ; tmean-nothing, a meaningless, in-

sinceie phrase.

2654 Whitlock Zootomia 387, I tell you for jour good,

and, what is it to me? . with many such non significants,

or mean nothings.

+ Keau, V 2 Ohs, (After 15th c. only Sc, and
north, dial.) Forms. i m&nan, 2-7 mene, 3
maene, maine, meane, 5 meene, 5-6 Sc meyn(e,
6-7 Sc. meine, 6- mean. [OE, mmian • see

Moan sh ]
1 . trans. To complain of, lament (something);

to lament for (a dead person),

f 888 K. iELFRED Boeik iv. fleading), Hu Boetius bine
singende earfoou to Code msendc CXX75
Lamb Horn 33 Gif pu me dest woh ic hit mene to mine
lauerde £-2205 Lay 2438, & swiSe heo hit maende to alle

monnen a 2225 Ancr R 224 ^if heo edniodliche mened
hireneode 2375 Barbour Bruce ix 300 Eftir that, neir

fifty iheir, Men menyt the heirschip of Bouchane c 2375
Sc, Leg Saints V!X\ {Mathias) 2xy^ Scho menyt ofte lycnt
saie hyrasowne ^1400 Rom Rosez^gf My greet unese
ful ofte I mene 2523 Douglas Mneis ix 7.157 The Troiams
With tender hartis menand Ewnalus 2536 Bcllenden

Cron Scot (1821) 11. 289 Becaus this Duncane wes ane
tyrane few memt his slauchter 2599 Jas I BaorrA aiopov

(1682) 20 His fall IS but little meaned by the rest of his

subjects

b With cognate obj, : To mean (one’s) moa7i,

(one’s) complaint
a 2300 Cursor M. 4277 (Cott ) Oft sco memd til him hir

mane a 2300-2400 Ibid 8159 (Gbtt) Unese had he memd
his mode, pat a lem fra pe wandes stode c 2330R Brunne
Chron Wace (Rolls) 24^ [Lear] ment his mone euen &
morwe 24 Harding C//ra».Pref, (2812) $ To none other

my complaynte can 1 mene.

C. To pity.

cj^oPol Rel fyL Poems (1903) 1B6 Ifpou besijk, y schal
hele

,
If pou moorne ou^t, y schal pee meene 2508

Dunbar Tua marni Women 501, 1 am so merciful! in

mynd, et menys all wichtis 2535 Stewart Cron Scoi II.

54E The husband men full lytilfnowar ment, Quhome be
we ar vphaldin and sustent c 2560 A Scott Pa^;«r(S T S )

XXVI 32 Thay wald be menit, and no man menis 2603
Philotus clxv, I grant indeid tnair will na man me meine,
For 1 my selfam authour ofmy greif,

d. in predicative phrase, to mean to be de-

plored or pitied,

£ 2330 R Brunne Chron (i8zo) 335 Allas 1 it was to mene,
his vertu2 & his pruesse So fele in him were sene, pat perist

for falsnesse 2535 Stewart Cron, Scot, (185B) I* 10 Quhair-
ibir thair mister wes the moir to mene 2729 Ramsay ^rd
Answ Hamilton x, An fowk can get A doll of rost beef

,

And be na sick . . They’re no to mean. 2788 R. Galloway
Poems 23a Yes, said the king, we’re no to mean, We live

baith warm, and snug, and bien,
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2 inti' To lament, mourn
,
to complain.

£ 888 K iELTHcD Boeth xi § i Pu simle mxd wope & mid

unrotnesse mmnst gif pe asmes w illan w ana bio c 1205 Lay
£9613 pa wolde he per after sone wenden to Rome and

raenen to Gregone a 1225 Afitr B 274 So pet heo mei

weopen & menen ase son inon, mide pe salmwiiiunte

rtt30o-i4oi> C7irsof M 3059 (Gott) Quilj-s scho nien>d in

hir mode, Confort com hir sone ful gode c 1375 ic/-

Savt£s VI {T/iamas) 513 Cansms for his vif gretly can

men cz^oAniTtts cfArth (MS I) no Hyt menet, hit

miisut, hjt mariet ct43a Syr Ttyam 28 Ofte tyme to-

gedur can they meene, For no ch>lde come them betweiie

i 1360 A Scott Poems (STS) \x. 22 Off all thy wo and

cair It mends the no* to mene iSoo PioudLady
\ in Scott Jll2»s*f Scoit Bad (1803) III. 276 If jou
should die for me, sir hnight, There’s few for yon will meane

b. To complain of (an offender)

a I22S Ancr R 362 Uor pe ueond is affuiuht and offered

of swuche and foi^i pet Job was swuch he niende of him.

a 1250 Owl 4 Ni^ht 1257 Hwi witllep men of me mene
pah 1C hi wainy al pat jer

e impers Me nisaneih « I mourn
13 Gny lUmyu (A.1 433 Sore me menep, for me smert,

Miche care is in mine hert

d rejl* in the same sense.

eivj^LoJith Horn 17 Men pe to halie chiiche, pet is to

pan preoste and to pan folke ^1205 Lav. 3x504 And heo
gunnen wenden to pan Kinge Fendan and menden heom to

Fendan axzA^Ancr R g8 Mened ou to his earen £rx3za

Sir Trisir 1135 Til mark he gan him mene 136a Langl
P PI k III 363 Thenne mornede Meede and menede hire

to the kyng C1400 Desir F^oy 76x2 The grekes for^pe

gi euaunce Made myche murmur & menit horn sore c 3430
St Cuihberi (Surtees) 4374 Gretely he him mened 1790
Mas Whceler IVesimld Dial (iflzr) 62 Awr lass bed been
ath shop, fora quartern ea hops, eii hard him mean hissel.

3. Irans To state as a grievance, to represent

by way of formal complaint or petition. Sc.

147^ Aberdeen Reg (1844) I. 33 Fersamekil as it is lam-
mentahilly menit till ws be our louit Johne of Spens,

litster, that [etc] x^^^^Ibzd I ito Forsamekiil as it is

humelie meynit and schewin to ws be ane reverend fiider

in God [etc.] 1360 in Spottiswood Hist. Ch Scot, nr

(1677)344 They weie forced to mean our estate to the Queen
of England i$ISg Reg Privy Council Scot II 61 Ordains

ing mith the parties, to meyne the mater to the said

GenerTll Assembly 1732 Louthian Fo)m ofProcess (ed. 2)

25 It 13 humbly meaned and shown to Us, by Our Lovit,

C. D That [etc]

b To present a complaint.

3553 Reg, Privy Cowicil Scot I. 114 Thai menit thame
diverse tymes to the Lordis of Sessioun a 1670 Sfai ding
Troub Chas I (Spalding Cl ) II 72 To stramp it out he
meinis him self to the Parliament

*hMeaii, Ohs. lare* Also 5 meen, 5-6
mene, 6 Sc meyne £a, OF. meenne7 ^ motmer^
f. umen (see Mean a ). Cf. Mean sbf‘ 9.]

1. titans

.

To mediate.
c 3440 Promf Panf 332/2 Menyn, or goon be twene ij

paityes for acorde medio c 1449 Fecock ii. xik
263 If lohun be a prouoking meene that the King ^eue to
me XX*' pound of ^eerli fee, it mai be seid that lohun
doothand jeueth to me thilk fee, in this vndirstonding,
that lohun meeneth or helpith, and forth enth in meenyng
that the ^euyng be doon c 15*2 Douglas m IPlis (1874) I

p c\, Causing thame mene and procuie so that the remayn-
ing with hir husband \ras not pa}at of her dower 1654
H L'Estbange CAas I (1655) 1^8 Nor was any assistance
more like to mean and procure his Restauration then theirs

2 , To moderate (by mtervention).
xgao-ao Dunbar Poems lx\xv 47 Our te3me to meyne,

and ga hetweyne, Ane hevmle oratrice,

t Uea*nably, Obs rare'^^, [f. Mean
+ -ABLY ] In a mean or medium degree.
tS77 Frampton foyfull Newes ii 48 b, Giuying to the

Choleiike lesse seetbyng, and to the Flegmati^e more
seethyng, and to the Sanguine meanablie [Sp orig media-
nanientel

Meanashing. obs form of Menaoinci.
ECestuder (muse ndsi), sb Also (6 meandor),

6-9 meeander [a. L, ifneander^ Gr fmiavbpos,
appellative use of the name of a river in Phrygia
noted for its winding course Cf. F. miandre (158 a
an Hatz -Daim ), Sp ,

Pg
,
It ?nemtdto ]

1. fl. Sinuous windings (of a river)
,

turnings to
and fro (in its course); flevuosities Raiely in
stng

,
the action of winding; one ofsuch windings.

1S99 Nashe Lenten Stnffe 14 In all which foords or Me-
andors ifany drowne themselues in them, their Crowners
sit vpon them 1646 Sir T Browne Psetid M* vi viu,
The River Niger deflecting after Westward, without
meanders, continueth a strait course about 40 degrees. 1796W CooMBF BoydelVs Thames II 67 The stream loses itselfm a distant meander 1825 Waterton Wand S Amer
1 1. 118 Probably , these apparently four creeks are only
the meanders of one, 1834 Beckford Italy I 166 Springs
whose frequent meanders gave to the whole prospect the
appearance of a vast green carpet shot with silver, 1876
Bancroft Hist U, S. Ill xv 235 The river now flowed in
gentle meanders
tiansf. and Jig 1638 Bbathwait Barnabees frnl ii.

Giij, When my head feels his [sc Ale's] Maander, I am
stronger than Lysander 1784 Cowper Task iv 65 Here
1 ills of oily eloquence in soft Meeanders lubricate the course
they take, i8ao Scott Abbot i, The boy .lay. half diowned
in the meanders of the fluctuating delmum.
2 //. Crooked or winding paths (of a maze);

labyimthine passages; windings or convolutions
(of a vein, fissure, line, etc ).

3598 Sylvester Du Bartas n 1 r Rden 561 Roand-wmd-
ing rings, and intricate Meanders of an end-less Maze
1603 J Savile A' Jos Entert(umn Bb, Hee
went into the Laberinth like garden to walke, where hee

recreated himselfe in the Meanders compact of Bayes,

Rosemarie, and the like t6zo Shaks Temjb in 111 3 16x3

CnoQKn Body 0/Man 94 Intercepted and detemed within

those Meandeis [sc theguts] x6(S6G Harvey Anglyr
34 The effuges, or mseandei s of the central parts of thebrain

1699 GAMTiiDisJans i 25 Now she [Nature] unfolds How
ductile Matter newMeanders takes 17S0 Johnson Rmnhler
No 65 ? 2 The new path, which he supposeckonly to make
a few meanders 1799 Kirwan Geol Lss iv 141 X’he fibres

of the rmd and the meanders of the fibnllae being equally

disceinible 1801 J, Jones tr Bygge's Treat Fr. Rep xii.

238 The inextricable windings and meanders of those caves

t b fig Confusing and bewildering ways ,
in-

tricacies (of affairs, the law, a subject, etc )
Obs^

1576 Y\jc.\\mGPaw^l EpisU 285 They being ouei whelmed
in Maeanders of mischiefes. 1631 R H Arraigmn Whole
Creature i 5 He was in such Meanders of miserie and
labyrinths of troubles 1658 H L’Estrange Amer no
fewes 71 There are many Meanders and windings in this

question of Plantation xyxa Arbuthnot John Bull i vi,

Ten long years did Hocus steer his Cause thiough all the

meanders of the Law 3759 Franklin Ess Wks 1840 III

132 In this purpose I am ready until by better information

out of England, we shall be led out of these state meanders.

fo. si7ig A winding or labyrinthine course or

plan ; a labyrinth, maze, ht and Obs.

CXS86 C’tess Pembroke /’j cm in v, Lest awry I wander
In walking this meander 1610 Heywood Lane Witches
IV Wks 1874 IV 2z6 The more I strive tounwinde Myselfe
from this Meander, 1 the more Therein am mtneated 3645
Evelyn Diary Apr (1879) I. 211 After wandering two oi

three miles in this subterranean meander [the catacombs]

1651 Biggs New Disp, 46 [They] have made of Physick a
Meander, . and wild labiiynth of incertainty xygfi W
CooMRE BoydelVsThames 1

1

3 The garden retains it? early

form, and the lesser walks preserve their original meander

3 . A circuitous journey or movement , a deviation;

a winding course (as in the dance)
,

chieflypi
1631 Weever Anc Fune^'-al Mon 241 For building

Churches sure he goes to Christ without Meander 1634
Sir T Herbert 20 Dancing many times, a great

multitude passe together, and in nueandeis tume and winde
themselves 17x3 Young LastDay n 50 So swarming bees,

that In airy rings, and wild meanders play 1719 Dc Foe
Cl itsoe I xix, He made so many Tours, such Meanders, and
led us by such winding ways 1891 T, Hardy Tess xliv,

Her jouiney back was rather a meander than a march,

4. Art An ornamental pattern composed chiefly

of lines winding m and out with rectangular turn-

ings or crossing one another at light angles.
It isusedchieflyas aborderornamenton walls,pottery.etc

1706 Phillips (ed Kersey), Mseandei a Fretwork in

aiched Roofs X737 Whiston Josephus^ Anitg. xii 11 ^ B

On the table itself they engraved a meander 3853 C New-
ton in Ruskm Siojtes Ven I App 40T Two conventional
imitations [of water], the wave moulding and the Mseander,
ate well known. 1857 Birch Anc Pottery II. X96
The exterior has been ornamented with a maeandei, m
white paint.

6 attrib. and Comb.^ as ineattder patUrfit walk\
meander-like adv
[3598 Sylvester Du Bartas ir iv 1 Tropheis 1000 Now,

like thy Jordan, (or *Meander-like) Round-winding nimbly
with a raany-Creek ] 1612 Drayton Poly olh x ^4 Rmery
veinesj Meander like that glide zSsx C Newton in Ruskm
Stones Ven, App 401 In the *Maeandei pattern [of w ater]
the gracefa] curies of natuie are lepresented by angles
1766 Museum Rust VI. Bo Lay out the ground in some
gentle ^meander walks

JMCeauder (mtse ndsi), v [f. Meakdeb sb ]
1 , mlr Of a nver, stream, etc.. To flow in

meanders; to wind about in its course.
CiSiz Drumm. of Hawth Tears Death Meeliades (1614)
A 3, Forth where thou first didst passe Thy tender Dayes,
. Meandnne with her Streames 1738 Glovpr Leonidas
VI IT 149 Soft streams maeander'd 1894 Rider Haggard
People ofiMist xxxvi, Rivers that meandered across the
vast plains.

indirect passive X731 Pope Ep Burlington 8s Beds ,

With silver-quivenng nils maeander'd o’er,

b. tiansf. andj?^
*777 Shpridan Sch Scand 11 i (ed Rae 3902), When you

shall see in a beautiful (Duarto Page, how a neat rivulet of
Text shall meander thro*^a meadow of margin 1784 Cow-
per Task III 202 Pierce my vein, Take of the ciimson
stream meandering there xSu-fi Todd Cycl. Anaf. I 462/2
Blue veins are seen meandering on its [the skin’s] surface
1853 Felton Fam. Lett xxix. (1865) 257 The smoke .

meandered in graceful curls among the timbers
2 Of a person To wander deviously 01 aim-

lessl3^ (? Paitly suggested by Maunder z»,2 2 )
Also fig.
1831 S Lover Leg ^Stones Del 151 He wint mean-

dherin along through the fields. 1872 FlyLeaves
U903) *0*1 rmeandered Thiough some chapters of Vanity
Fair 187s Helps Soc Press v 71 They will have .mean-
dered about the flower-garden in a listless way
+ 3 . tra/ts. To entangle as in a labyrinth Obs.
1652 Urquhart fewel 95 [*I hey devised questions, argu-

ments, etc ] thereby to puzzle him in the lesolving of them,
Meander him m his answen, and drive him to a non-plus.
Hence Mea’uderedj)^/. a

,
winding, labyrinthine.

Also Slea'nderer, one who meanders,
i6x2 Drayton Poly-olb 1. 158 Those armes of Sea, By

their Meandred creeks indenting of that Land xfiaa /bid
xxn ig Ouze in MeandredGyres dothw hirle herselfeabout

43 3/* Love’s meander’d Paths 1887T N Page 0* Virginia (18B9) 188 The meanderer was
Drinkwater Torm
Heaudering (m/se-ndorig)

,
vbl. sb [f Mean-

deb V. -h -ma 1.] The action of the vb. Meander
an instance of this.

1632 A WiLSOT» in Benlowes Theoph To Author, Or can
the crawling Worm .With its Meandnngs finde the center

out? 1807-8 W. Irving Salmag (1824) 383 The giove must

be a paradise that is refieshed by thy meandeiings 1 1863

Grote Plato III 45,

1

heie repeat the precise state of the

question, which is veiy apt to be lost amidst the maeandei-

ings of a Platonic dialogue.

Mea'nderiug,ppl a [f. Meander v + -ing 2.]

That meanders ,
flexuoiis, winding.

1680 Morden Geog Rect Introd (1685) 6 Winding Bays,

Creeks and meandring Inlets 1748 Richardson Clarissa

(1811) III 111 29 Flesh so clear that every meandring vein

IS to be seen 1846 Dana Zooph (1848) 174 The tentacles ,

.

margin the meandeiing cell 1878 Huxliy Phystogr 142

“The river flows in a meandeiing coiuse

Hence Mea ndexiBgly adv
x^^soewtes^voCeniwy Mag hlai 886 Thiough which

a naiiow path me.anderingly lan

t Meandrated, ///. g. Obs-'^ In S mseau-
drated [f. L. mxandrdi-us full of cuives like

the Mmander + -edI ] (See quol.)

1727 Bailey vok II, Meeandtatcd^ turned, intiicalely

wrought.

t fiteandrian, ct. Ohs i are [f. L. viKandi 1'tis

(f. mmnder * see Meander sl^ + -an ] Lilce

the meanders of a river
;
flexuous, winding.

z6o8 J King Serm. s Nov 27 This serpent surrepent

generation, with their Mseandiian turnings & windings

16^6 S H Golden Law 81 Religion’s rigidness and Mcan-
drian intricacies are too hard for mostjof them

KCeaudrically (mxcc ndukah), adv. [f. L
7nseandnc-us (F iniandnqve)^ f mseandei + -AL +
-LT 2.] In a meandrons manner.
x886 R VON Lendfnfeld in Proc Zool. Soc m Dec 590

Meandrically winding tubes , Meandrovpongtdnr

Meandriform (mzEEndrifptm), G. [i, L m,r-

andi i- Meander sb. + -fobm ] Having a winding
form, labyi intlnne.

z8g8 Nat Set Sept 227 This is covered above and below
by a layer of vermiform and meanclriform chambers,

II Meandriua (m/Bendiai-na). [mod.L Mse-
anduna^ fern of *m(emdn?itis adj. : see next.

Cf F. miandrine.l A genus of corals the surface

of which somewhat lesembles the convolutions of

the human brain
;

also, a polype of tins genus
X838 Bakewell /«/? Geol (ed 5) 638 Where the lanunic

take a serpentine direction, they are called Meandrina, or

brain stone i860 Maury Phys Geog Sea (Low) xiii § 560
Dense masses of Meandnnas and Astraeas.

Meandrine (mzcendrm), a. Also mseaix-

drine. [ad mod L. ^vimndi inns^ f. L mmudi -

Meander Characteiized by windings; said

esp of corals belonging to the genus Meandbina
X846 Dana Zoofh. (1848) 155 There are thus the simple

and meandnne foims of the calicularly branched species

1884 J CoLOORNE Hicks Pasha 13 Rounded masses o[

meandnne coral with its brain-like convolutions,

t Meandrite (mtse ndiait). Obs. Alsomaan-
drxte. [f. L. vimndr- Meander sb -f- -ite Cf. G.
maandntj F. miandrite (Humboldt).] A coial
belonging to the genus Meandbina.
z8o2-3 tr Pallas's Trav (1812) I 147 Its cells and tubes

extend, as is the case with mUandriies or 7nadrepQrttes^ in
a parallel line from the surface 1819 Hclen M Williams
tr Humboldt's Trav xvi IV 200 Small rocks of meandrites,
madiepontes, and other corals.

KEeaudrons (m^se ndros), a. Also 7 msean-
drous [f Meander + -ous ] Full of or character-
ized by windings and turnings

;
esp. of a river

1656 Blount Giossogt s v Meander^ Meandrons is used
for crooked, or full of turnings a 1657 R Lovedav Lett
(1663) 268 With whose vertuous rectitude Meandrous fals-
hood is inconsistent. ai66z Fuller Worthiest Bedfordsh
r (1662) 1x4 Ouse in this Shiie, more Maandrous then
Maander, a 1734 North Exam ii iv. § 86 (1740) 274 That,
in the Prosecution of this meandrous Labyrinth, I may
not be thought tedious 1836 III 561 Anver,
flowing in a meandious course 1892 Ld Lvtton Marah
118 Desire’s meandrous labyrinths among,
tBEeaxidry, a Obs. taie^K [f. Meander
+ -T ] = piec.
1614 Sir a Gorges tr. Lucan i 14 The Trumpets (with

their dreadfiill notes Drawn through their honisc Meandr)
tmoats ) 1619 — ti Bacon's Wisdom Anc. v, 15
Meaner obs f Main sh.^^ Mean, Mesne, Mien.
t Meaned, a Obs laie^K [f. Mean sb +

-ED 2.] Furnished with or having means. Only
with qualifying word, as better vteanea.
X60S Chapman, etc Eastw Hoe i i, I here’s th> fellowe-

Prentise, as good a Gentleman borne as thou art . nay, and
better mean'd

t Meauel. Obs. See quot. (and cf. Menald ai).
?rtx68s T. More m Ray's Collect (EDS.) 55 Meaueht

spnt^alied flea-bits m white coloured horses

tMeaner In4mener, 5 menowre,
menar. [a, OF meenettr^ woieneor^ moyenneur ]A mediator

;
an interpreter,

X387 TheVISA Higden (Rolls) IV 409 Mark Jie gospellour,
Paule bis disciple and his mener [L. mieipres Peiri\ Ibid
V 397 Austyn .. com. alonde wij> fourty felawes and soni
meners [mterpreUhts\ cxi^Prowp Parv 333/z Menowre,
or medyatowre c 1450 Holland Howlat 747 Thow moder
0^11 mercy, and the menar.

Meaner - (mfnoi), "lObs [AMean© ^+-er 1]
One who means, intends, or purposes. Chiefly
with qualifying adj. prefixed.
x^ UMTSQO^Swqila 138 We haue the faithfullest meaners,^d truest dealers, that are in all the world, 3590 Svlnsfr

fl V ni V. as So mischief fel upon the meaners crovine
1004 niEROK Wks I 490 If the meaner be not assured gi



MEAKEB. ays MEAE-LY.
the gooclue'sse of it hib meaning is naught a t6i6 Beaum
& Fl Scorn/ Lady i i, A Simile seruant’ 'I his roome
was built foi honebtmeaners, that delmer themselues hastily
and plainely, and aie gone 1634 A Warwick Spare Min
(1637) iB The good meanei hath two tongues 1712 Steele
SpLct No S04 Ta Your double IMeaneib are dispersed up
and down thro’ all Parts of 1 own or City wheie [etc ]

t Mea’ner Oh rare. [? Subst. use of com-
paiative of Mean rt or pern, f Mean ai 1 + eu.
cf. covimoney ] O le of tie humblei class
160Z Waunlr Alb Eng xii Ixx (1612) 203 But of some

mcaneis, that tht-ir hues haue ventured no fesse, Pei form’d
as much [etc ] 5642 Koci its Naaman 383 Law yer, Justice,
Gentleman or meanct do within the compasse of their
places [etc ]

Meaaeschot, obs. Sc form of Manohet,
+ ECeaness. Oh rare^^. Ill 6 menesse. [f

Mean ^ (9) or Meaner l
; see -Lss Cf, OJ^

moiefiercsse,'] A mecliatiess.

*450’*53o on? Ladye 306 Mediairix^ Menesse of
men, and wassher of synnes, hcyle kyngly Mrgyn
HVCeanesse, obs form of MEANNEtis
Meanie, obs. f Many

,
vai. Meinie Oh.

Meaning (m/niq), vbl. sh'^ Foims* 3-6
memug(e, 4-6 menyng(e, meanyiig(e, (4 men-
nyng, meneyng, 5 menying, meenyng, 7
meaning©), 6- meaning, [f Me vn + -ing 1

;

cf, OHG metnunga (modG. MDxi.
vieningc (mod.Du meem/ig).'}

1, Intention, purpose arc/i. f C/f>on a meamng •

with the intention, ^ A good incanii}g (a) a good
intention, friendly disposition

, (^) a 'good mind*,
a strong inclination (to do something)
CX38S CiiAUCLR L (r /K Piol. 474 It was myn entente

I'o foi there tiouthu And to be war fiom falscnesse, this
was myn menynge. 1390 (Jowi'r Con/ III 254 Whan Col-
latin hath herd hire lulc The meiiyiige of hiie trewe heite
c i±tz Hocclpvl Dc licg Princ 2315 J>e kyng knewc him
and Ills iTiPnyiige xgzd Tinuali r Co? 1 zo Be ye perfccte
in ono inynde, and one niennynge 1585 Sir A PoULcr
LeU to ivahinglmnori Apr. in LHie?-BU (1874) ii 'I his
cloth of Estate was set tip at the /list coming hithui of tins

Queen, upon a meaning that she should dine and sup ordi>
1willy 111 that chamhci, c 159a Mari owi 0/Malta iv.

11, Yc'l, if lie knew our meanings, could he scape? 1593
Grij ni: G?oat's \K ITti (1617) 13 Lucamo had a good
meaning to vlLer his mmd 1605 Siiaks Lea? i 11 xpo,

I am no honest man, if Lhei be any good meaning townid
you *633 Foro B?okcn IL iv i, A man of single meaning
xySx Cowpi^K Lady Ansi

m

98 A visa, made almost
without a meaning, I’roduccd a friendship 18x4 Wokijsw
Kxc?osion IV. U50 You Adore, and woiship, when you
know It not; Pious beyond the intention of your thought,
J)evout aliove the meaning of join will 1847 'Ilnnyson
rn?tccjts III. aofi Since we learnt our meaning hcie, To
lift the woman’s fall’ll divinity 1B96 A E Housman S/t? op-

s/iuc Lad xxxiii. Sure, sure, if stedfast meaning, If single

thought could save, 1 he world might end to moiruw, You
biiould not see the grave

2 . That whicli is intended to be or actually is

expressed or indicated. (See also Double meaning.)
a. Of language, a sentence, word, etc.: The

signification, sense, import, a sense, interpretation.

Also, the intent, spirit as apart from the ‘letter’

(ofa statcmenl, law, etc.), t (
Thai) is io mcaumg:

(that) means
1303 R Bkunnl Sy?t?ie 61 1 J?e nienyng ys,

, 5yf
l^oii svvoiysl fals [etc] 1398 'I’nivist /iait/i l)e P.R ir,

xvii (1495) 41 Raphael is to mennynge the medycine of god
X40X Pal Poems \^o\\s) H 85 If we taken the gospel aftir

the menynge. a 1450 Knt de la Tonry^xwv 48 ‘ Dough ter,

lone and worship youie husbondc *, that is to menying
that ye shulde Joue and doute youre husboiide,

Cliast Goddes Chyld, 21 The fyrst feuer is callid a cotydian
in wluchc is properly in ghostly menyng a vaiy.Tunce of the

herte 1560 Daus tr iileidands Co?nm. 12 b, If this be the

meaning of the lawe, then can no more the Spaniar.de be

chosen, then the Frenclieman x6as Bacon Ess
,
U?nty i?t

Riliil- (Arb.) 429 Teinics, so fixed, us wheieas the Meaning
ought to gouerne the Terme, the Terme in effect gouerneth

tile Meaning tfiyx Milion /*, R. iv, 516 That I [Satan]

might learn In what degree or meaning thou art call d ihe
Son of God, which bens no single sence 172^6 Butifr
A?ial 1 111. Wki 1874 X <53 Di/ficulties maybe laiseo about

the mu,iinng, as well as the tiuth, of the assertion 1843

hliLi. Aog'/c (1865) II 233 It maybe good to alter the mean-

ing of a woid, but it is bad to let any part of the meaning
diop. 1876 J i VONS /’? z/// 03 The confusion which

aiises between the different meanings of the same word

1) That which a speaker or writer intends to

express
;
the intended sense of (a person’s) woids.

CX330 R Brunne C/trou. iraci* (Rolls) 16709 After liym

in Isnglische y hit brought , Of lus meninge y wot )>e weye,

Bn t bis f.iir sjjcche c.in y nought seye a IS33 ^^*^11 Dispitt

Pit?gat. (1829) loi, I will hriefly declare the meaning of the

Apostle i6ai T, Wn LiAMsoN ti Gonlart'sU^ise Vmllard
\

A IV b, I liope I Iwiie hit of his meaning, though
J

vaiy
^

fioin lus wordes 1841 T. H Newman Lett (zSgi) II, 330
j

The Ai tides aie to be interpreted, not according to the
]

meaning of the writers, but , according to the sense of the

Catholic Church 1878 R W Dail led. Preach vi. 161

\ oil will be good enough not to mwuiiderstand my meaning

c. Gf a dream, symbol, phenomenon, etc, •\Jn

meaning that • as a sign or token that. Oh
X377 Langl. P.Pl B XV. 301 Ac god sent hem fode bi

foiilei and by no fierse bestes. In menynge [cf ^393 9
33 In tokenynge] bat meke bmge mylde pmS^ shulde fede,

1382 Wvciir Dan. 11. s No hot 5c shuln shewe to me the

swcuen, and the comecturyng, or menyng, therof, 1597

Hooker Reel. Pol v Ixvii § 11 If he baue no such Being,

neither can the Sacrament haue any such meaning as u ee

all CO ifesse it hath. x6xx 13 ini l, Dan. viii 15 When 1 .

bad seeiie the vtbion, and sought for the meaning X7oa
Addison Dial Medals 11 Wks. 1721 1 . 457 What is the
meaning that this transparent Lady [xc Hope] holds up
her tram in her left hand? for I find jour women on
Medals do nothing without a meaning 1885 Clodd Myths
^ D? I iv 66 The Greeks had sought out the meaning of
their myths
d Of an action, a state of things, etc

1828-32 Webster sv., What is the meaning of all this
paiade? 1877 Froude 6'4<>;-^ (1883) IV i 111.29 What
could be the meaning of so sudden and so startling a trans-
foimation? 1878 T Hardy if Natvue\ iv, What’s the
meaning of this disgi aceful peiformance?

e. Ingenerali/eduse Significance. No-meaning
nonsense
1690 Locke Ilnm Utid in xi (1695) 288 He that hath

Names without Ideas, wants Meaning in his Words 1735
PopL Ep Lady 114 True No meaning puzzles more than
Wit a 180a Cowper Ode io Apollo 1, Those luckless biaitis

That . . Indite much metre with much pains. And little or
no meaning 1865 Kingsley Hereto 1, As he passed the
young lord be cast on him a look so full 01 meaning,
that [etc ]

t 3. Remembiance; only in phr io havet make
meaning Also, a commemoration, memorial. Oh
Cf MiNNiNG, often occurring in ME. as avauant reading

for this word.
a 1300 Cursor M 24748 CDucn 1 ma mening 0 b&t mild,

Quat blis SCO bred again vr bale 1303 R. Brunne Haudl
Synne 5208 Lorde, have on me menyng 1340 Hampoie
P? Consc 8320 When jjou has of bi syns meneyng. 1503
Abeideen Reg (2844) 1. 7a Atour he sal nocht ring Laurence
at the saule messe nor menyngis, bot for the nobill and
honorabill personis of the town.

1

4

Mention, Only in phr io make meaning,
a X300-X400 Cursor M. 8518 (Gott ) Childer .Of be quilk i

make na mening here c 1330 R Brunne Ch9o?e (1810) 26
pci mak no menyng whan, no in what date c X375 Sc Leg
Samis xiii iMaicus) 14 Vthue twa, of quhame I wel here
menyng ma,

|- 6 Knowledge, understanding Oh. rard^^.
1393 Bangl P pi C. n. 138 *Ich haue no kynde know-
ng’, quab ich, *50 mote kenne me bettere, By what wey
It wexith, and (whedcr) out ofmy menyng’

^
t Xen'jdjigjvbi. sh 2 Oh. [f. Mean«^.2 ^
The action oftEe vb. Mean

;
moaning, lamentation.

C1200 T? in. Coll Horn 63 On fuwuer wise us bihoueS
turnen to him , on heoi te, on fe^iene, on wope, on meninge
13 Guy jyarui ) 4803 Biside lum he herd a mening,
Also It weie a woman schncheing c 1470 Henry Wallace
VIII 734 Madennys niui nyt with gi et menyng amang 157a
Satir Poems Re/omi xxx 27 Dowglas & gude Westiraw
. with lytill meaning, fia the men be past.

Meaning (mf‘mg), Aslr. [f. Mean a^
-1- -ING 1,] The motion of the simin meanlongitudc
X884 E J Stone in Obse? vato?y 1 Jan 3 And as we make

no distinction m cur theories between the leal motion of
the sun in longitude and that of the mean sun, the meaning
of the real sun is fixed when [etc ]

Meaning (mrmij), //I. a [f. Mean +
-ING 2]
1. Having intention or inirpose. Usually with

qualifying word, as hlier, vjoctl meanings etc.

X58X Mulcaster Positions 111 (x8^) 8 Some well meaning
limn 1633, x68x III meaning [see Ill-B] x^aB Richard-
son Claiissai.i’iGS!) IV 343 At first (and till I observed
her meaning air, and heard her speak) I supposed that she
had no very uncommon Judgment, lyfio-yz H. Brooke
Pool 0/Qiial (2809) I. X34 One of them 15 as little mean-
ing of harm to any one as his mother.

2. That conveys or expresses meaning or Hiought;

cxpiessive, significant.

1728 Young Love 0/Fame v led 2) iio The motion of her
lips, and meaning eyePieiceout the Idea her faint words
deny 1838 Dickens Nich Nuk n, 'Had done business

with him , mid Mr Bonney with a meaning look i86g
W. G Palgrave Arabia I 11s The thoughtful expression

ofhis large forehead and meaning eye. x88$ Manch Exajit
xojuly 5/5 At this frank confession a meaning smile passed
between Mr Gladstone and Mr Childers

Meaningful (mt" nigiTil), a. [f Meaning vhl.

-PUL.J Full ofmeaning or expression; signi-

ficant. llcnce nCea nuigfully adv.
1832 Taiis Mag XIX 552 All the little meaningful gifts.

1879 G. Macdonald Sir Gtbbie xiii, It was a meaningful
*.01116 X890 Sarah J Duncan Soc Departure 262 Ortho-
docta glanced at me meaningfully.

Meaningless (mfmqles), a. [f. Meaning
vbL sb.^ -f -LESS ] Without meaning or significa-

tion
;
devoid of expression ;

without purpose.

1797 Lamb Let. io Coleridge^ 111 digested, meaningless
remarks x8xo SouiiiEY AWw;/m xvi xi, Rayless eyes .

Glared, fix’d, and meaningless, 1876 Fox Bourne Locke
II X, 138 Locke had a healthycontempt for the meaningless
definitions of the scholastic writers,

Plence 3Kea ninglessly adv \ niea.*imigrless-

ness.
xBm Ruskin Sev Lamps 1 S 7

16 The expense which is

saciificed 111 domestic \ unities, if not absolutely and mean-
inglessly lost would [etc.], 1853 — Stones Ven III 1.

& 39. 26 The modem decorative system .. united the mean-
inglessness of the veined marble w iih the evanescence of the

fresco X894 H Drummond Ascent JI/a» 436 It is not the

inonotonyof life which destroys men, but its pointlessiiess

Its meaninglessnebS crushes them

Meaningly (mfmgli), adv [f. Meaning
/pi a, + -LY ] In a meaning manner

; f in one’s

purpose or intention (^^r.); intentionally, pur-

posely; in mod, use chiefly, with significance of

look, tone, gesture, etc.

rx449 Pecock Rep?^. iv iv. 444 Who euer biddith openli

oujM here eny thing to be doon for a caube . . wole pnueU

and ineuyngh in ihe same bidding lijk thing be doon in
otheie placis . where is the same cause 1862 Mrs H
Wood Chawnngs i, He spoke meaningly, as if piepanng
them for a surprise 1866 G Mlredith Vittoria xxxv,
1 do not believe that he ever had the intention to betray
us, or has done so in reality, that is, meaningly, of his own
will

^
1894 H Nisdet Bnsh GirPs Rom. 56 Fixing his eyes

meaningly upon her

Meaningness (mz"mgnes) [Foimecl as prec.

+ -NESS ] The attribute of having a meaning 01

intention
,
significance, expressiveness.

1734 Richardson Grandison (1781) VI Ii 313 She looked
so silly ' and so full of unmeaning meaningness x8z6 J

Scott Vis PansijeA 5) 108 Their [Fiench ladies’] beauty
consists rather in expression than in feature

;
but what

with meauingnehs of look [etc ] xpox Blackw Mag, Nov
678/2, 1 was more than usually sensitive to the meaningncbs
of their words

Meauish (mfnij), a. [f. MIean a + -isu.J
Somewhat mean
1831 De Quincey Whiggism Wks 1857 YI, 42 Dr Parr
lost nothing in our esteem by shewing a meanish exterior

t Mea'nless, Obs rare [f. Mean sd^ +
-LESS.] Having no mean. a. Immoderate, ex-

treme. 1b Performed without the aid of means
or mslrumentality
1387 T. Hughes il/z5/C 0/Arthur i ii, Loe, here the loue

that stirres ibis meanelesse hate 1393 Nashe CknsPs 7'

(1613)130 Since his[Christ’s]ascention into heauen,meaiilesbe
miracles ai e ceased

Meanless (mrnles), a 2 ? [f Mean v.'^

+ -less] Meaningless.
*739 G* Ogle Cualikeriis Cnselda 6g With sundry

nieanless Itemsi quaint and old 1832 J M. Reynolds
Mtserrunus (1833) 29 The most meapless phrases of formal
mtercouise.

+ Mea*nly, a.^ Obs In 2 meeuelik, s-^mene-
licli. [aphetic f OF. gemhielu^ f gemine (see

1-mene) -I- -he -LY 1
] Common, general

EZ200 Ormin 2503 All wass mtcnehke bmg Whatt littless se

ess haffdeiin a 1300 \n.Rcl,A?it 1 282 Ich i-leve in

hesu Ciibt cure nieneliche loverd

t Meanly, Obs. [f. Mean ^,2 +
^LY 1 ] Moderate.
c X374 Chauclr Boeih. i, pr. vi 19 (Camb MS ) By lyghle

and Meenelyche remedyes [L tnediocribus/omeniL\

Meanly (mf nli), a,^ rare'^K [f. Mean tz 1 ^

-LY 1.] ^ Mean
1827 Capt Hardman Wateiloo a Away I lan into hib

meanly old hoard

Meanly (^ml nil), adv\ [f Mean tt.t + -ly ]

1, IndiffeieiUly, ill, pooily, badly; with mean
attire or equipment
1587 Fleming Conin, Holutshed HI i9S9/a Sir William

Hamilton, and James Leirmonth . whose message was so
meanlie liked, that they weie fame to bend an heiald into

Scotland for other ambassadors 1600 J Pory tr Leo's

A/rica nr 170 They aie passing rich, yet go they very
meanly attired x67oDRYDEN2Ai<'f/’/ Con^ Gianadat^i^js}

X63 [Many of Shakspere’s plays] were so meanly written,

tliat the Comedy neither caus d your mirth, noi the serious

pai t your concernment, 1748 Rlcha rdson Clarissa IV 55,

I think, my dear, 1 am not meanly off 1757 Burke
Abrtdgm Eng Hist ir vi, Their towns weie meanly built

and more meanly fortified. 1783— Sp Fox's E. India Bill
Wks. 1842! 300 Ministeis caused persons meanly qualified

to be chosen diiectors. 1851 Borrow Lavengro Ixviii,

A rather prettj-looking woman, but . meanly diessed.

2 With reference to rank, state in life, etc.

Basely, lowlily.

1394 Shaks Rich Iir, IV. Ill 37 His daughter meanly
haue I matcht in marriage, 1674 'ii.vzwn Dia?y 211 Julj,
She was much censur’d for mairying so meanly, being her-

selfe allied to the Royal family xrfis BiCKFRSTArr Maid
0/Milli V loTo what purpose could a man ofhis distinc

lion cast lus ejes on a gul, poor, meanly bom? X869
Browning Ringtlf Bk iv 1135 1 ’ the lery brea&t of Jove,
no meanlier thioned *

3. In a way that shows a mean or base disposition.,

or a small mind; shabbily; sordidly, niggardly,

stingily, illiberally

x6oz Marston Ajiionio's Rev iv 11, He that's a vilaine,

or but meanely sowl’d X687 Dryden Hind «S- 2\ 1 436 Nor
will I meanly tax her constancy 1784 IMann lu Lett Lit
Men (Camden) 428 That M, Lavoisier should meanly
appiopriate to himself Mr Cavendish’s excellent discovery

1875 Gro Euot Dan, Der, iv, We cannot speak a loyal

word and be meanly silent . . in the same moment
4, Th thmk ineafily of\ to have a mean estimate

of; to qharactenze in one’s thouglitas of little worth.

1642 Rogers Raaman 387 Tbinke the meanlier oi uswhen
we thinke tlie bighhest of ourselves 1768 Coldsm. Good-n
Man I 1, Can Olivia think so meanly of my honour 7

t Meanly, oidv 2 Obs, Forms . see Mean
Also 4 menly*, 6 memily, [f. Mean a 3 4. 2 ]

1. In the mean or middling degree or manner;
half way between two extremes; moderately,

tolerably
,

fairly, moderately well.

c 1380 Wycltf Tfds (i88o) 31 He syiine|j not menely but
greuously c 1430 Lydg & Burgh Sec? ees 2694 Fleshe soffte

of disposicioun, Or meenely sharp and of mene stature

X533 hloRE Cou/fit AVks 80S/2 A church of folks, not

menely good, but of folk so good, so pure, & so cleane, that

[etc ] 1548-77 VicARY.<^l«rt^ 11 (1888) 20 Strong, and tough,

meanly betweene hardenes and softnes. 1599 Porter A ttgry

Worn. Abingl, (1841) 42 Canst thou read ? Hich. Forsooth,

though none of the best, yet meanly, 1641 Milton R^ornu
II V^s. 1831 III 41 He that is but meanly read in our

(Chronicles, needs not to be instructed 1763 Murdoch in

Phil. Trans LIII 182 When a meaiiJj-iefrangible ray

pabses fiom water into air,
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MEANNESS, MBAPTB,

b. At a model ate speed, neither fast nor slow

s63S Purchas Pilgrttns IL 1141 ,

1

abided them how many
leagues from Toro to Cairo,—they told me 7 days journey

going meanly.

2.

With express or implied limitation Only

moderately; not above the average ;
hence (coalesc-

ing with Meanly 1), slightly, indifferently,

poorly.
x6oo SuRFLET Coniitif*y Faym 1 xv loi They are set on

a row in an ouen verie meanly warnie 1695 Drfden tr.

Du Fresnoy*s Art Paint Pref 30 In the Reign of Domi-
tian, Poetry was but meanly cultivated, but Painting

eminently flourish'd 1707 HEARNEC<7//ec/ (O.H S)I 327

He shews himself, to be very meanlyskill'd in the Fathers.

b Not meanly in no slight degree So also

more than meanly
1590 Shaks Com Eir \ \ 59 My wife, not meanely

piowd of two such boyes 1656 Earl Mokm tr. Boctalim's

Advis fr Panmss ir xiv ^2674) 159 It would have been
more than meanly pleasing to the Literati a i66z Heyum
Landiu (1671) 242 Laud was not meanly oS'ended, as he
had good reason to be

Meauxiess ^ (mrn ines) [f Mean -ness ]
1, Theconditionofbeingmean, lowness or humble-

ness of rank, birth, etc,; lowliness, insignificance

1583 Golding Calvin on Deni cxcvii 1226 Let vs learne

to acknowledge our meanesse with all humihtie. 2653 Mil-
ton Hirelings (1659) 97 Without soaring above the mean-
nes wherein they were born 1776 Gibbon DecI fjp F xiii

I 358 The rusticity of his appearance and manners still

betrayed m the most elevated fortune the meanness of his

extraction 1886 Spurgeon Treas, Dav, Ps cxxxvi. 170
Reaching downward even to beasts and reptiles, it is, indeed,

a boundless mercy, which knows no limit because of the

meanness of its object. X900 H W C. Davis in Eng, Hist
Ren, July 561 The meanness of his birth

2. Weakness, deficiency, infenonty; slightness,

scantness. Of physical things Littleness, small-

ness. Also pi,

1536 Robinson tr More's Utop (Arb) 19 To the meanesse
of whose learning I thoughte it my part to submit my stile

X597 Hooker Eccl Pol v xxxu § 3 The Ministers greatnes
or meannesse of knowledge to do other things. i68s Norris
Hurocles 28 Nor to scoff at the meanness of his under-
standing. a 17x6 South Sei m, (i74if.) II 82 The great pur-

pose that brought Christ out of his Father's bosom, and
clothed him with the inflrmities and meannesses of our
nature X77^ Goldsw. Nat Hist (1776) IV 64 We suffer

greater injuries from the contemptible meanness of the one
[the mouse], than the formidable invasions of the other [the

elephant] 1833 Lamb Elta. Scr 11 Product Mod, Art, The
large eye of genius saw in the meanness of present objects
their capabilities of treatment 2858 Hawthorne ^ It
Noie Bki I 84 The associations of moral sublimity and
beauty seem to throw a veil over the physical meannesses.

3 Want of mental or moral elevation or dignity;

littleness of character or mind; baseness
x66o R. Coke Power ^ Subj 263 ThLS doth not proceed

from any abject baseness or meanness of spirit 27x8 Pope
Iliad XIV 103 Lives there a Man so dead to Fame, who
dares To think such Meanness? 1878 M C. Jackson
Chaperon's Cares II via, 91 His dastardly soul would
stoop to the lowest depths ofmeanness
b In. pi. Instances of this , mean acts

X726 De Pop Hist, Devil i iv. To descend to the mean
nesses of frightening children and old women 1879 E
Garrett House by Works I 23 The little one never told
him about sharp words and petty meannesses.

4 Poorness of appearance or equipment. Of
literary or artistic production . Poverty of style,

execution, or design, want ofgi andeur, nobility, etc.
<21656 Bp Hall Anthem Chiistmas Day Rem Wks

(1660) 436 The King of Gods m meanness drest 267a Dry-
den Def, E^il Ess (ed Ker) I, 173 [Jonson] when he
trusted himself alone, often fell into meanness of expression.
2705 Addison Italy 4ig (Florence), I doubt however whether
this Figure he not of a later Date by the Meanness of the
Workmanship. x8x6 J. Scott Fis Paris (ed 5) 104 ,

1

found
their students assiduously copying the hard atrocities and
cold meannesses of their own David 283aG Downes Lett
Cont Countries I 155 Richtenschwyl and its precincts are
very pretty, notwithstanding the meanness of most of the
houses 285a Dickens Lett (t88o) I 285 Its intrinsic mean
ness as a composition

5. Sordid illiberality; niggardliness, stinginess
1765 in Johnson zSai Lamb Eha Ser i Old if Nero

SciiQobn , All this [is] performed with a careful economy,
that never descends to meanness xBaa J MacDonald
Mem y Benson 520 He carefully shunned both meanness
and imprudent expenditure.

tMea-nness 2, Obs [f. Mean a,^ + -ness ]
The condition of being between two extremes;
moderateness in size or other qualities.
1398 Trdvisa Barth De P R xix, ii (1495) 861 Yf the

matere of clerenesse is meane it chaungeth somtyme to thyk-
ne-sse and drynesse of erthe soo that it passe not and gooth
not heyonde meanesse of erthe. C14S0 Lydg & Burgh
Secrees 2555 Visage rounde hoody hool and right, With
ineenesse of the heed is good in ech wyght 25(1^ Florio,
TepMezza^ luke warmth, meannes, between hot and cold
fMeanor. Obs,iarer~^, Aphetic f Demeanour
a 2670 Hacket Abp Williams 1. (1693) 108 If the Testi-

mony of that Lady be true I do not shuffle it over as if his
Meaner to the Lord Marquess were not a little culpable,
Meano(ii)r, obs. forms of Manure sb,

t Means, sb Obs rare-\ [f. Mean zi 1
;
the

form pelh represents the 5rd pers sing] Meaning.
1656 Earl Monm tr. Boccahm^ Pol, Touchstone 404 The

means of this was soon understood by the French, English
and Italians.

Means : see Mean sh!^

Meant (ment), ppL a, [pa. pple of Mean

276

In senses of the vb. (q v. for the predicative uses)
,

rarely attributive, exc. with prefixed adv. (usually

hyphened) as in well-^ til-, kindly-meant

1729 Savage Wanderer ii 284 Wrath yet remains, tho’

strength his fabric leaves, And the meant hiss, the gasping

mouth deceives.

t b. (Well) mtentioned Ohs, rat e,

c X470 Henry Wcdlace xi 1041 ,

1

haiff spokyn with lord

Clyffurd that knycht, Wyth thair chyftanys weill menyt for

your lyff.

Mean, time, mea'ntime, sb, and adv [Pro-

perly two words (see Mean and Time sb ),
and

still often so written in the phrases, less frequently

when used alone as an adv.]

A. as sh,i chiefly 111 various adverbial phrases.

1. In the mean time, a. During or within the

time which intervenes between one specified period

or event and another ,
while something is going on,

' at the same time * all the while \ + Also,^ in

the same sense, tn mean time^ in that (phis, which,

etc ) mean time, f In the mean time of during,

2340 Ayeub, 36 Hi [jc hire bestes] sterue); me mene-time

:

do <}»re me hare stede ase moche wor}?, 2382 Wyclif i Macc
IX I In themene tyrae [Vulg. interea] <7x420 Lydg As->

semhly ofCods 946 In thys mene tyme whyle [etc ] 2447 Bo-
KENHAM 5'<!7//#j/j{Roxb ) 20 In the mene tyme ofhyr preyer

They rent hyr flesh on every syde. 2502 in Lett, Rich III
•5- Hen VII (Rolls) II 108 In the moyne time he wold com-

mune with the lord Nasso c 1520 Barclay yugttrih (1557)

42 Wherfore (in meane tyme whyle they were counselling)

he [etc ] 1526 Ptlgr, Per/ {W de W. 1531) 12 b, In the

whicbe meane tj'me not one of them all miscaryed »57S“®
Reg Privy Council Scot II 479 Eftir the committing of

the foirsaidis oppressionis in the menetyme of his being at

the said Lord Regent complening thairupoun 2638 H
Spelman xnLett Lit (Camden) 155 In the mean tyme
you would applie your self to the antientest Authors. 1^40
tr DeMouhy'sFort Country->Maid{ 1741) I 112 In mean time

the People, surpris'd at what had happened, crowded to the

Altar z8z8 Cruise Digest (ed 2) IV 264 Ihe uses which
only take place in the meantime, and until the appointment
IS made 1849 Macaulay Hist Eng iv I 467 In the
meantime the king would be an object of aversion and sus-

picion to his people,

b. Used (like at the same tune, etc.) in ad-

versative or concessive sense : While this is true

;

still, nevertheless. ? Obs,

2633 Bp Hall Occas Medif, (1851) Z4x If ought hurt us,

the fault IS ours , in mistaking the evil for good in the
mean time, we owe praise to the Maker 1638 Junius Poant
Ancients 82 Some who making a shew of pastimes, doe m
the meane time under that pretence entertaine most
dangerous plottes. 2809 Syo Smith Serm, II, 1x3 In the
mean time, theie are many habits of thought [etc]. 2843
Bethune iic Fireside Stor 49 In the meantime, you know
that my father [etc ]

f 2 Without prep The mean time, this mean
time • « * in the mean time i a Ohs„
€ X37S *Sc: Leg Saints xvi (Magdalena) 986 pe mentyme

pe magdelaine enste in his luf sa cane inflame, bat [etc ]

£’2450 Life St Cuthbert (Surtees) 1745 Bot all (ns mcen
tj'me, nyghtes and dayes, Cuthbert for (?air heele prayes.

*697 J King£?« youas(i6iB) §33 To be lustified the meane
time, or hereafter to bee glorified and hue by them 2606
Shaks Ant ij Cl nr iv 25 2700 Blackmore yob 91
While the mean time the just and godlike kind Fiom heavhi
and earth alike hard measure And
3. For the tnean time so long as the interval

lasts. Also predicatively . Intended to serve for

the interim

2480 Caxton Citron Eng ccxxxvm 263 Whan he was
jeue to ony occupacion he left al other thyng for the mene
tyme and tendid theito 1509 Fisher Funeral Serin Ctess
Richmond 'Wks (2876) 305 Tho the rysynge of the body be
delayed for a season, the soule neuertheles shall for the
meane tyme haue a pleasaunt & a swete lyfe. 1897 Daily
News 17 Feb 3/2 This order was for the meantime.
4. afirib Provisional, temporary, rare
1840 Browning 11. 755 Praise and blame Of what

he said grew pretty mgh the same—Meantime awards to
meantime acts 1873 — Red Cott Ni -cap 1322 The lost
sheep’s meantime amusements.
B. adv,

1 - In the mean time, A. i a.

2^ Shaks L L L n \ 169 Meane time, receiue such
welcome at my hand, As Honour may Make tender of,
to thy true worthinessc 1597 J King On Jonas (1618) 501
What auaileth it to abstaine from eating and drinking, if
meane tune we eate and deuour vp our brethren ’ 1632 Hol-
land Cyrupoedia 144 Meane time whiles they came togither,
thobe forenders who had skowred the plaineb, brought with
them certaine men 2782 Miss Burney Ceciha vr. vii,
Mean-time, evidently offended [he] conversed only with
the gentlemen 2824 Southey Ess (1832) II 201 ,

1

trusted
that, m^ntime, a kind and generous heart would resist the
effect of fatal opinions. 2842 Orderson Creol viii 76 The
ladies, meantime, were on the qui viva 2879 McCarthy

II 259 Meantime where was Lord Palmerston?

^
t " ^ In the mean time, A i b. Obs
*593 Shaks Liter, Ded. 5 Were my woith greater, my

duety would shew greater, meane time, as it is, it is bound
to your Lordship 2682 tr Beloit's Myst Phystek 64 Mean
tinie, it may be said in general, that part of those Rules [etc ]Mean tone, mea'ntone. Music [Mean
a:.-] a (As two words ) The averaged or standard
interval (half-way between a greater and less major
second) which is the basis of the system of tuning
in vogue before the introduction of < equal tem-
perament*. y^,aitnb oxadj (=MES0T0Nic),asm
meanione iniei'val, system, temperament,
*799 Young in Phil i'rans, XC. 150 The system of mean

tones, the sisiema pariicipaio of the old Italian writers,

still frequently used in tuning organs 2884 J Llckv in

Grove Diet Mus. IV 7a It will be convenient to take equal

temperament as the standard of comparison, and to measure
the meantone intervals by the number of equal Semitones

they contain Ibid

,

In the meantone system the interval

GJ|—Eh is sharper than the perfect Fifthby nearly one-thud

of a Semitone

MeaziuSj obs. form of Menace sb.

Mean while, mea-nwhile, sb and adv,

[Properly two words (see Mean a 2 and While
sb), and still often so written (cf. Mean time).]

A. sb

,

chiefly m advb. phrases

1. In the mean while, a. = ‘in the mean time
*

as in Mean time A i a. Also f in {that, this,

which, etc.) mean while, +?;* fnean while, the

mean{s whiles,

ct3So Will Pakine 1148 pan bo^e parties .. made hem
alle mene in be mene while c 2386 Chaucer Man ofLands
T 570 On tins hook he swoor anooii She gilty was, and m
the meene whiles An hand hym smoot vpon the nekke
boon — Friads T, 147 In this meene while, This 3»eman

gan a litel for to smyle. ^2400 Destr Uroy^ioz Ho
staryt O (lat stoute with hire stepe Ene, There most was
htr inynd m hat mene qwhile c 1540 tr Pol Verg Eng
Hist (Camden) I 286 In the mean whiles it fortuned that

[etc ] 1370-6 Lambarde Perantb Kent (1826) 285 Arch-

bishop Baldwin went into the Holy Lande and died without

retuine in which meane while the Chapele of Hakington
. was. demolished, 2582 J Ifaddon's Ans^v Osor

147 b, And where m the meanes whiles luiketh then tlie

law that IS written within, in the hartes of the faythfull ?

2590 Marlowe Edw II, iv v, We in meanwhile, madam,
must take advice How [etc ] iS95 Daniel Cru, Wars iv

xxxiv, Yet now in this so happie a meane while x6o6

Holland Sneton ii And in this meane while, when the

Senate thought good there should be but one Consul
created namely Cn Pompeivs 2628 E Blount in Fade
Microcosm To Rdr (Arb) 18 In the meanwhile, I lemainc
Thine Ed Blovnt 2707 Freind Peierboiow's Coiid, Sp
235 In the meanwhile, iny Loid pursu’d the Enemies Army,
2818 CoBBLTT Pol, Reg XXXIII 101 Upon this subject

I will in my next Number make an appeal. In the mean-
while let me pride myself a little on the circumstance [etc ]

+ b. In the mean while that: duiing the time

that. Obs,
1480 Caxton Chi on Eng cxxmx 218 The eniperesse in

the mene whyle that the batayll dured cbcaped fro tliens

and went vnto oxenford

c. In adversative or concessive use; cf. Mean-
time I b.

XS97 Hooker Eccl Pol v. xlviii § 13 We pi ay that God
would turne them away from vs, owing in the meane while
this deuotion to the Lord our God, that [etc ] 2879
McCarthy Own Times II xxix. 368 In the meanwhile wl
may legard him simply as a great author.

f 2 The mean while = * in the mean while *,

Ala. Also this, that mean while(s, all this

mean while, all that mean while during Obs,

e 2374 Chaucer 7*? oylns iii 50 Lay al (us mene while
Troylus, Recoidynge his lesson m |>is manere 24 Voc,
in Wr-Wuleker 14 Intel ea, the mene whyle 2470-85
Malory Arthur 11 111 79 Ihe meane whyle that this

knyght was makyng hym redy to departe [etc ] 2548
Udai l Erasm Par Luke 20 b, Al that meane while duryng,
[they] had a piiest that could not speake 2654 Earl
Monm tr BenttvoglidsWarrsPlandeis'3lbz\^\s\.}^*i\ixs\ieA.
Piovinces lost not the opportunity this mean whiles which
offered it self so favourably to them 2658 — tr. Paruia's
Wars Cyprus 40 Geneiall Zaune, was this mean while gone
from Coifu.

3 For the mean while the mean lime*:
see Mean time A 3 .

c 1386 Chaucer Man ofLaids T, 448 Ther was hir refut
for the meene while

4, Subst use of the adv (see B i) rai'e^^,

287*W R Greg Enigmas Life igi The long ages of the
Meanwhile
B. adv, (Cf. Mean time.)

1, = In ihe mean while, A. i a
c 2440 Proinp Para 332/2 Mene whyle, mierwi, c 1586

C’tess Pembroke Ps lxviii i, The just meane while shall
in Jehovah’s presence Play, sin^ and daunce. xsM Shaks
Tit A 1 1 408 Let the lawes of Rome determine all, Meane
while I am possest of that is mine. 1678 Butler Hud nr.
i. 99 Meanwhile the Squire was on his way, The Knight's
late Orders to obey 2713 Addison Cato 11, vi, Mean while
I'll draw up my Numidian Troops, And, as I see Occasion,
favour thee 1B77 h roudb ly/wri! (1883) IV i x 213
T he archbishop meanwhile had returned from his adven-
turous expedition

2. ~ In the mean while, A i c,

*597 J Kino On Jonas (1618) 539 hleane while, the time,
and cause, and measure of this augei in lonas, I thinke,
areworthieto be blamed 2837 G S F\BLU.Prim Doctr
Jnstif 277 Meanwhile, the really primitive and apostolic
and catholic docti me was that of the Reformers 2876 L
Stephen Eng Th i8/4 C II 443 Meanwhile, however,
one characteristic of the English sentimentalists must be
noticed

Meany(e, obs ff Many
;

var ff Meinie.
+ Meapte Obs, [? A blundered adaptation of

L. meatus or F vidat^ = Meatus.
*57* J Jones Bathes Buckstone ix Of the more vehe-

ment force, of the breath, followeth necessarily, all the
meaptes to be clenzed Ibui 13 b, Keepe your bedde for
two or three houres after, lest the small meaptes being
opened, a soddaine alteracion may happen
Mear(e . see Mare sb,. Mere sb,, a,, and v.

Mearaltie, obs. form of Mayoralty.
Mearch, obs form of March sb t and
Heari^ obs. form of Marrow.



MEASE, MEASURABILITY.

Mearl(e, variants of Meklb.
Mearlew muse, variant of Murlimews 05s.

liCearmayde, obs form of Mermaid.
Meary, obs, form of Merry a

Mease (m/z). Foims 5-6iiia7se,5,6,9meise,
6“8 mese, 6, 9 maiae, 6-9 meaze, j maze, mes,
7“9 mesh., maze, 9 mais, maize, mase, meas,
meash, 7- mease, [a OF. meisej inaise barrel

(or some otlier receptacle) for herrings (m i^lh c.

latinized metsa)
,
of Tent origin . cf OHG fneisa

bundle, box (MHG meise bairel for herrings,

mocl.G dial, wetse basket), MLG., MDu fft^se

bariel for hei rings, ON ^ueiss box, basket (MSw.
7neSj ffiesej Sw dial, mes, meis, MDa 7nees), ? cogn.

w. Lilh. mdisza-s bag.] A measure for herrings,

equal to five * hundieds’ (usually long hundreds’
varying m difieient localities see quols )
In N Devon the number is 612, 1 e four Limes 153, app

suggested by John x\i ji (see E D D

)

1469 in lo^A Hist MiiS. Comm App V 306 He shal

pay for every meise so solde mi tt X53S in Mem Fountains
Abb (Suitees) 259, X inayses allic mb. distiibut' dictis pan-
peiibus XS97 biccNC De Fejb Mese, of lieiiing,

conteinis fine huiidreth 1603 Ovvcn PemhoKeshne (1892)

X22 Such stole of fislie ns plcasetb god to send, sometimes
X mcibcs, sometimes xij xvj or xx ineiscs 16x3 in Lt\
Sciipta of Isle of 100 An anncyent Statute in

thib Isle for paying of Cuhtoin Heyrings (called Castle
Mazes) c i68z J CoLUNb Sali^ Insheiy 107 [They] take
bonitilimcs 60 Mesh at a Tide, which are three Lasts of
Heriings 1780 A, Young Tour hcl, I, igo A boat will

catch 6 ma/e of lienmgs in a night, each 500 1883 S
Walpold Ihit Pish Jituie (I'lsli Exhib. Lit I.) 37 In
Ireland and the Isle ofMan lienings aie measured by the

mease, which contains ^25 fn>h 1887 Hall Cainb Deemster
xxxviii, 1 took more fish by many meshes than 1 could ever
consume. 1894 — Manxman 226 Ten maise of this sort

for the last lot Z905 WhiUiKePs Aim, U'ttghis ^ M,
Herrings me sold . on the . Isle of Man, and in Iicland,

by the Maze, which contains 3 long hundreds of 123 each.

Mease, var. Mese Obs ,
Mess sb. and v.

Measelen, -line, obs forms of Masltn i and 2.

Meash, obs. form of Mash, Mease, Mesh.
Meashie, obs form of Meshy.

Measle (mf z’l), sb. Forms 5 masyl, mazil,

meselle, -ylle, 6 measel, meazell, 7 meazil, -le,

9 measle. 4 maseles, 4-6 mesels, 5 mea-
zeles, meseles, 6 maisils, masaels, maysillos,

meselles, 6-7 masels, measel(l)s, 7 xnaisels,

maz6l8,measil(l)a, 7'<8 meazels,-les, 7-measles,
[ME. maseks pi., cogn w. OHG (? and OS

)

masala^ occurnng as gloss to 'L.Jlemen, i e. phlegm

mon blood-blister (MHG. mase/(e, MLG. masele^

inassck, MDu. viasel fern , blood-blister, pustule,

spot on the skin; also in pi measles; mod Dn.
mateltn measles)

;
a related form occurs in MDu

and inod.G. masem pi
,
measles

;
for the Scan-

dinavian forms see MeAslinqs, For othei dei iva-

lives of the Tent, lOOt *mas-, expressing

the notion of * spot ’ or * excrescence ’, see Mazer
It lb possible that the woid may have come into Eng. fiom

continental LG Foi its existence in OE there is 110 other

evidence than the oLcuiience, xn a 12th c MS., of msssle^

sccafe as a spelling of mxlsceafa Malshavx. The phonetic

development is inegular normally the modern form should

be ^maacl (cf. Hazli *, for which spellings like hesel, heasle

occur 111 the is-i6th c.). lhat the dialectal foim measle

appears in liteiaiy English may be due to a mistaken asso-

ciation of Ihib word with Musel leper ; a similar confusion

occuiied m MHG, where maselmcht (etymologically
' ineableb ') was often used for vitsehucht leprosy ]

pi. (hill 15th c also sing^. A specific in-

fectious disease of man (in medical Latin called

Rubeola and Mot dilli)^ characterized by an eruption

ofrose-coloured papidec arrangedin 11 regular circles

and crescents, preceded and accompanied by ca-

tairhal and febiile symptoms ;
it rarely attacks the

same person twice. (Often referred to as one of

the diseases incident to childhood, although it fre-

quently attacks adults.) The plural form is now
usually construed as a sing
Germafi (formerly abo J^ihe, French, hybrid) measles •

a contagious disease {Roseola epidemtca or RnbellcCi distinct

from measles, but resembling it in some of its symptoms
c 1323 Gloss IV. de Ribbesvf (MS Arundel 220) m Wright
Voc 161 Rngeroles,Tn3j^\fii,{ciyioMS Camb maselinges],

X4 . Nom. in Wr -Wlilcker 707/25 Hec serpedo, a mesylle,

c X4M Promp Pai-v. 328/2 Masyl, or mazil, sekenesse 1483
Cath An^l 237/1 A Meselle, seipedo 1489 Plumpton
Corr, (Camden) p cxiv, At lhat season ther wer the Mea-
zlIIcs soo strong, & m especiall amongis Ladies & Gentil-

wemen, that sum died of that sikeness, 1333 Elvot Cast
Heltfie (? 1541) 80 b, Purpilles, measels, and small pockes.

exsSo Miso^onns ni, 111. 49 (Hrandl), I can cure the Agwe,
the Mussels and the french pocke X378 Lytb Dodoens i

XVII 27 It IS good .against the small Pockes and Meselles

160X Dolman La Primaud. Ft. Acad. (1618) III 8x3 Fu-
mitory IS good against the meareb, 1663 Butler ////nf i.

iii 1248 From whence they start up chosen vessels, Made
by contact, as men get measles iSg^Lond Gaz No 3224/3
The Princess of Piedmont is fallen ill of tiie Meazles. 173*

Arduthnot Rules 0/ Diet in Aliments, etc i 250 The
Small Pox, Meazles, and pestilential Fevers i8oa Med.
yrnl VIII, 28 The Measles usually makes its appearance

at the commencement of the year 1877 Roberts tJandbk.

Med. (ed. 3} 1, 143 Measles ib decidedly infeciious.

aiirih 1843 J Graves Sysi CUn Med xiv, The
measleb like eruption [of typhus fever] appeared about the
fifth day. 1897 Allhutis Syst. Med II 14B The rash for
a time may be suggestive of Scarlet Fever, but sooner
or later it usually conforms more to the measles type.

b pi. The pustules characteristic of this disease ;

f formerly sometimes applied to the pustules of
eruptive diseases generally.
1398 Trevisa Rart/i DeP R. xix xx (1495) 870 Colour

ofbkynne chaungyth foi streytecontynuaunceoftheskynne •

as It faieth ofte in Mesels . Pockes woundes botches and
brennynge 1399 A. M tr Gabelhouer's Bk Physteke 277/2
Others take a fether, and dippe it in the saide water, and
theiwith they annoynte all the Measells of the Face when
they are come forth 1683 Cookers Mellif. Chirnrg vi 11

i\ (ed 4) 214 Those little Pustles in the skin, with a deep
redness are called Measles 1789 W Buchan Dom Mca
(1790) 241 About the sixth or seventh day from the time of
sickening, the measles begin to turn pale on the face.

Tic. In exclamatory phrase. Inonce-itse.
x6x4 B Jonson Baith Fair iw iv, Why the meazills,

should you stand heere, with your traine [etc ]

2
. pi (I* formerly also stng') A disease in swme,

produced by the scolex of the tapeworm; in later

use, a similar disease lu other animals.
[This application of the word arose from a misinterpreta-

tion of the adj mesel ‘ leptoub ‘ (see IMeasll a ) as used to
designate swine suffering from this disease 1

1387 Mascall Govt CeUile, Hogges (1627) 273 Poultry
dung, which also is ill for hogs, and will increabe a measel
among them 1613 Latham Falconry {x^-y^) 107 Such, setled
curnels like vnto the mazels of a swine. X636 B. Jonson
Discov Wks. (1640) 93 The Swyne dyed of the Meahib
1793 A Young Ann Agric XIX. 299 Is the small pox
known among sheep ? It is a little known, but not at all

common — Cmled the measles 1844 Stephens Bk ofFarm
II. 245 Figs are subject to a cutaneous disease called
measles, which is supposed to lender the flesh unwholesome
b The scolex or cysticeicus which i^roduces this

disease Also aiinb in measle-disease.

1863 Aiticcn 6Vz <5 Ptact Med (ed 2)11 94, 95 The first

animal he expeiimented on died from a violent attack of the
measle disease , and on dissection the muscles were found
filled with measles, or imperfectly developed scolices X90X
ObLER Prin£ 4* Pract. Med (ed 4) 367 The measles aie
more readily overlooked in beef than in pork, as they do
not present such an opaque white colour

3 pi. ^ K disease of tiees which causes Ihe bark
to become longh and irregular, and the branch
finally to die ’ {Syd. Soc. Lex ), Also sing a blister

or excrescence on a tree. ? Obs.

1601 Holland Pliny I 539 Oliue hath another greefe
and sorance called in Latin Clavus, Fungus or Patella (2 a
Knur, Pufle, Meazil or Blister) x6xx lorio, Chtauo, a
mea/ell or blister growing on trees. 1674 Jossclyn yoy
New Ang. xgo Then fruit tiees aie subject to two diseases,

the Meazels, and lowsiness 1679 Ilvelyn Bylva xxvii.

(ed 3) Z41 Trees (especially Fiuit-bearers) are infested with
the Me.asels. 1707 Morumcr linsb, 392
4 pi In Photography Cf. Measly a 3.

1876 [see Mlalinkss]

fMea'Sle, a. Obs Forms 5-6 mesel, 6
masyl, meazel, mesaeU(e, mesyl, mys(s)ell, 7
meazell, measle. [A particular application of

Mesel a, leprous; the later spelling proceeds
from association with Measle jA] Ofswine, Iheir

flesh : Affected with ‘measles ’, measly.
[1398 * see Mcasled a,] 0x460 T&wneley Mysi 11 264 Yit

teynd thou not thi mesel swyne f 1319 in Surtees Misc
(1888)33 Forsellyngmessell porkxxd %QOVix>S;Ittirod

Know! xxvni. (1870) 195 Masyl baken, and sardyns. 1 do
eate and sel 1398 Kuchin Courts Leet, etc (1675) 347
Where Meazel Porks are sold at Rumford. a 1632 Bromb
City Wtt V Wks 1873 I 363 The kell of a meazell hog

IKTeasle (mz^zT), v. Also 7 meazel, meazle,
mezle [f Measle sb ]
1 . tra7ts. To infect with measles
16x1 CoTGR s V Pied doison. Goose-foot, wild Orache

,

called also Swinesbane, because it kills, or meazels, the
Swine which eat of it. /ZX843 Hood Tale ofTrumpet Iv,

Though the wishes that Witcnes utter Can Send styes in

the eye—and measle the pigs 1890 Syd Soc. Lex ,
Measle,

to infect with measles.

2 . iransf. To cover as with ‘ measles ’ or spots.

In quot, 1678 there is a reference to Mesel sb , leper

1638 Wentworth 23 May m Strafforde Lett (1^9) II.

173, I was so damnably bitten with Midges, as my Face is

all mezled over ever since 1883 D. Klr in Ltbr Mag
(U. S ) Sept 2x9 A tall, sallow fellow, measled all over with
biass buttons.

ahsol 1678 Butler ATz/ff in.i 319 With Cow-itch meazle
like a Leper

3 z77/r. To develop the eruption ofmeasles colloq.

Mod. ‘ The child IS measling nicely '. * The baby measled
at Lhe same time

'
(Dr. W. Sy^es)

IMCeasled (mfzTd), ppl. a Forms: 4 me-
seiyd, 5 maselyd, meselled, 6 meseld, -led,

mezeled, 6-7 measeled, 6-8 meazeled, 7 mes-
seled, miselled, 7-8 meazled, 6- measled. [f.

Measle sb
,
a, and v + -ed.]

1 . Infected with measles.

1398 Trevisa Barth De P R vii Ixiv (1495) 281 Meete
that IS soone coirupte as ofmeselyd hogges c 1440 Promp
Parv 329/1 Maselyd, setpigtnosus X499 Maldon, Essex,
Com t Rolls (Bundle 58, no i*), Meselled hog 1373 Tusser
Hush (1878) 52 Thy measeled bacon 1647 New Haven
Col Rec (1857) I 342 EHe] obiected against on of the

hoggs w®h was miselled 17x3 C’tess Winchelsca Misc
Poems 214 A Pestilential Sow, a meazeled Pork, On the

foundation has been long at work. x8ao J Jekyll Corr

(1894) 144 We dmed at A Ellis’a last week with the Puoule

who has buried his measled Majesties. 1876 tr IVagnePs
Gen. Pathol (ed 6) 114 By the use of measled meat

2 . Spotted.

1634 Sir T Herbert Trav 213 One speckled fish is

called the poyson fish, tis shaped like a 1 ench, but meazled

1706 Phillips, Meazled, full of Meazles, Spots, or Blotches

^3 fig Poor, ‘scuivy’. (Cf. Measly 4)
1396 NASHE PFalden'Wks (Grosart)III 191 That

meazild inuention of the Goodwife my mothers finding hex

daughter in the ouen, where [etc ]

Pleoce t Mea sledness, measled condition
x6xx CoTGR , Sursemnre, the measeldnesse of Hogs.

t Mea*sli]ig,M sb. [f Measle v. + -ingJ ]

Infection with measles

*573 Tusser Hush (1878) 41 And diligent Cislye, niy
dayne good wench, make cleanly his cabbeu, foi measling
and stench.

MeaslixigS (mf zligz), sb, pi. Obs exc dial.

Also 4 maselinges, 7 meslings, 9 mezlings,
mizzlings (See E D. D.) [EarlyME maselinges,

f, (? Eng. 01 LG.) masel Measle sb + -iNa 1. Cf

Da. mseshnger pi (recorded fiom the i6th c ), Sw
messhfig, mashng, mod Icel mislvngar pi

,
measles.

The formation has not been found exc in Eng and 111

Scandinavian , it is unlikely to have arisen independently
in those two branches of Teut , it may have belonged to

early MLG, and thence have passed into Eng and Da.]

The measles
f 1300 Gloss ly de Bthbesit) (MS Camb) in Wiight yoc

161 Rugetoles [glossed] ma<;elinges[CT325 Attindelzso
maseles] i6ji Etymol Ling Angl.lw, Meslings,
vox agio Line usitatissima y\Ao Measels. x6^oSyd.i>OL
Lex

,
Meashngs^ measles

Measly a Also 8 meazly, 8-9
measloy. [f Measle sb. -

1
- -y ]

1 Of or pertaining to measles
;
resembling measles

X78a W Hederdln Comm vit (x8o6) 20 Distinguished
fiom the measley efflorescence, 1822-34 Goods Study Med.
(ed. 4) 1 356 The measley tubcicles which form the second
[kind of hydatids, in swine] x6fyj AllbuU's l^yst Med
III 576 A dark measly rash

2 Of swme, then flesh . Affected with measles.

(Cf. Measle a , Measled ppl a )
1687 A Lovell tr Thevenot's Trav r 8g She saw a

Measly Hog come and Wash in the Watei 1747 Mrs
Glassc Comety \\i i6x If you hnd little Kernels in the

Fat of the Pork, like Hail-shot kis measly, and dangerous
to be eaten 1883 Runciman Mtippets ^ 6A 5 Whacs the

glub to-moiiowf Measly poik again

3 Spotty \n Photogtaphy, (See quot. 1876 )
1876 Adnly Insir Photogr (ed 3) 110 The lesiilt would

be 'measly ' 01 mealy prints—1 e prints in which minute red
spots alternate with daiker ones in the shadows after fixing

189X Antkon/s Photogr. Bull IV 254 The remainder, after

even an hour's soaking weie only a very measley brown
1898 Talmage 111 Chr He> aid (N Y ) 5 Jan, 4/4 The slushy
custards, the jaundiced or measly biscuits

4. sla7tg. Poor, contemptible, of little value.
xSya Punch 27 J uly 39/2 That was a fine old hen but

.

the others were a measly lot z89a Zangwji l Chtldr. Ghetto
I 302 Greenwich, where they take you girls for a measly
day's holiday once a year
tomb. 1869 Aldrich i>tory of Bad Boy 29 A measly-

looking little boy with no shoes

Meaene, obs form of Mesne.
Meason, ? variant of Matson Ohs

,
house.

<2x330 Image Ipocr in I^keltods Wks. (1843) II 423/1
[A bishop ought] To spende in tyme and season, And so to

kepe his ineason

Meason, obs Sc form of Mason sh.

Measondue. Ohs. exc Hist Forms: 4
masozLdewe, 4-5 mesondieu, {fl. -deux,
-dieux), 5 maysQn-, mesondewe, 5-6 masen-
dewe,nxaysyndew,6masone dew,inasaiudewe,
meason de dieu, masoun de Dieu, 6-8 meason-
due, 7-0 maisondieu, 8 massondew, nxeason-
dieu. [a 0'P.meson’dieu,maison^JDieu,\it house
ofGod. Cf. F. hdieUDim (PIotbl i c) ] A hospital

or poor-house.
*3S4-5 Durham Acc Rolls (Suitees) 555 Rogero de

Esshe coopenenti super le Mesondieu xRfia Langl P. Pi.

A. viii 28 Treube Bad hem make Meson deu [1377
B vir. 26 mesondieux] )>ei>witb Meseyse to helpe. ?«zx4oo

Morte Arth 3038 Mylistens and masondewes they malle
to the eithe 1439-30 Wills ^ lav. N € (Surtees) I

78 To ye mesondieu of sint kateryne for yair eno^-

ments xxl 1453 Rolls cfParti V 315/2 A meson Dewe
founded by him by ouie licence, in the seid Toune of
Bockyng 1470 Will m Ripon Cli. Acts (Surtees) 144 Pau-
penbus manentibus in Masyndew 1346 yoils Chantry
iiurv (Surtees) 468 There is a Bedehouse or Massindeweof
poure folkes. 1338 Act x Ehz c 21 § 34 Any Hospital!,

Measondue, or Spxttel House 1397-8 Act 39 Ehz c 5
To erecte, founde, and establysh one or more Hospitalls,

Measons de Dieti 1630 ActsofSederunt (1790) 43 Aganis
unlawfull dispOMtiouns of whatsomevir landes, temds, or

rentes, doltit to hospitallis 01 massondewis 1631 T Powell
Tom All 'hades (1876) 170, 1 find not any Mison de dim
for relieving of mayned Marrinei s 1641 7 ermes de la Ley,
Measondue is an appellation of divers Hospitalls in this

Kmgdome x84a Barham liigol. Leg Ser n Old Woman
in Giey, Where can I find out the old Matson Dienl
Measque, rare obs. form of Mask sb.^

IVCeasBe, obs. form of MEiSS.

Meastling, obs form of Maslin i.

Measurabi lity. [f next + -ity.] Capa-

bility of being measured.
1697 J Sergeant Solid Phtlos 105 Many other .Attri-

butes, are given to Quantity ,
such as ate Divisibiluyi Im-

penetrability, Space, and Measurabdityi



MEASUHABLE. MEASITBE.

Measurable (me’siuiab*!), a, Albo 4-6 mes-,

[a. F. mesiirable '—late L menswdhhs, f. inensft-

rart to MBA.SDBB. In sense 3 directly f theEng vb ]

1

1

. Of persons, their actions, etc. : Characterized

bymoderation, moderate, temperate; occas modest.

»3 . K Alts 7030 They beon treowe, and steodefasE,

Mesureabele, bonere, and chest Chaucer PycI

435 Of his diete mesurable was he — Parsons T T 062

A wyf sholde eek be mesurable on lokinge and in kennge
and in laughlnge £1430 Lydc ll!m Poems (Percy Soc)

67 Curteys of language, in spendyng mesurable 1340 HyRde
tr Vwes' Iiisfr Chr IVotn (1592) F vj, Follow his [Chnst’s]

sober & measurable mother. 1593 Southwell Tri Death
11596) 6 Of feeding shee was \eiy measurable, rather too

sparing, than too liberal! a diet im8T JamesA^ol IVytlif

33 Abstmence with prudence was needeful, that is mea-
siireable ^sting, both of bodie and souIe

2 Oi moderate size, dimensions, quantity, dura-

tion, or speed. Obs e\c, as implied m 3
^1340 Hamfolc xxxvui 7 Lo mesurabtls }>oii sett

my dayes 1362 Langl P PI A iii 241 pat laborers and
louh folk taken of heore Maystres, Nis no hlaner hleede
bote Mesurable huyre 1426 Lvdg De Guil Pilgt 22613,

I &awgh oon Goon amesurable paas Z4M Fabvan Chrcn
VIL 4 13 The Kynge assembled a mesurable hoost ofpeople

/E1548 Hall Chron, Hen PIlj 3 b, Luke warme dryuke,

temperate heate, and measurable clothes. 1394 Cabew
Huaiie's Exatn, Wits 111 (1596) 28 The braine should be
tempered widi measurable heat

3, That can be measured ; susceptible ofmeasure-

ment or computation; of such dimensions as to

admit of -being measured
;

spec, (of rainfall) not
less than inch.

1599 Hakluyt II i 073 Any measurable wares. 1690
Locke Hum, Uud, ii xvi § 8 Number is that which the
Mind makes use of, m measuring all thing'i that by us are

ineuburable, 1780 Marsham in Phtl, Trasis LXXI 451
The annual increase of very old trees is hardly measurable
with a string 1837 Carlyle Fr Rev i \ii x, The fiie

of Insurrection gets damped into measureahle, manage-
able heat 1876 Bristow E Theory 4r Pract Med (1878)

4^0 The descent of the diaphragm causes measurable en-

largement of the upper region of the abdomen 1893 Times
4 hlay Z0/4 A meaburable quantity of rain fell over the
we^itern parts of England

b. Phiase, io come •wiiJitn a nuastirable distance

of (some undesirable condition or event)
1890 Guardian 19 Nov 1825/1 Reckless dealing in South

American securities brought them, within measuiable dis-

tance of bankruptcy

c Math (See Measube v 7 b.)

1667 Phil, Trans II 572 A Multiplex of the Product or
least Dividend measurable by those Divisors

t 4r Characterized by due measure or proportion
1:5^3 Homthes n Coming doivn ofHoly Ghost r (1859)

458 All which gifts are given to man according to the
measurable distribution of the Holy Ghost,

t b. Proportionate to, Obs rare^K
*533 Elyot Cast, Helthe (1541) 40 b, The dyner moderate,

and the drynke therunto mesurable, according to the dry-
neiise or moystnesse of the meate

t 5 Measured, uniform in movement, metrical,

rhythmical Obs,

XS69 J Sanford tr Agrijiha's Pan Arles 30 b, To daunce
with framed gestures, ancf with measurable pases 1386W Webbe Eng Poeine (Arb ) 22 The force of this mea-
surable or tunable speaking 1397 Beard Pheatie Gods
Judgein (1612) 435 I’he graue behauior, the measurable
march, the pompe and ostentation ofwomen danceis.

b Mtis =Mensubable.
1614 Ravenscroft BriefDisionrse i The Definitions and

Diuibions of Moode, Time, and Prolation in Measuiable
Musick [1879 Helwore Plain 6ong 11 Portions of Plam-
Song often fall into strictly measuiable foiins J

to as adv. Moderately Obs,
3343 in Hodgson Northnvihld (1828)111.1! 2x^notet
A lytle town in measurable good reparacions 1331 Turner
Herbal i. K v, The leues are ,mesurable roughe

Mea'surableness. [f. prec -k-KEss.] fa»
Moderation (fl^j.). b. Capabilityof being measured.
riS« CoLET m Lupton LtJ^ (1887) 201 The lawes that

comm.iunde sobernes, and a measurablenes in aparayle
1363 Homthes ii OfMatrimony (1859) 303 If he [jtf’ the
hubband] will use measurableness ana not tyranny, and if

he yield some things to the woman, 1697 J Sergeant Solid
Philos 1B2 The same way gives us the plain Notion of
Immensity, by joining a Negation to Measurableness 1727
Bailey voI. II, Measurahleness^ capableness of being mea-
sured

Measurably (me'^iiuabli), adv, [f. Me vsuu-
ABLE + -LT 2 ]

1

1

. Moderately, in moderation Obs.
c 1380 Wyclip Whs (i88o) 433 Hou fey & heriie shulen

liist take mesmably of jjes godis c 1386 Chaucer Mehb,
7 639 Vsehem bvmesure, that u, to seyn, spendehem mesur-
ahly c Z49Z Chast Goddes Chyld xxv 72 Mete whan it is
inesurably taken and well defyed it maketh a man hole in
body 1S3S CovcRDiLE Ecclus xxxi 28 IVyne measurably
thonken \sivularly i6zx] ib a reioysinge of the soule 1379
Langham Gard Health (1633) 254 An ounce of the mice of
the root [etc ] purgeth the body measurably

2.

In due measure or proportion
;
pioportionably

1 1400 Destr Troy 5985 Ho was mestirably made c 1449
PrcocK Refii iii mu 358 Constantyii endewid not eny
chirche in Rome with eny greet babundaunt iminouable
possesslouns, but oonli with possessiouns competeiitli and
mesu 1 abily. Z372J Jones Bathes Bneksione 4 Measurably
qualifyinge the ouei heated members, and drying such as bee
ouer nioyste Z607 J Carpenter Plaine Mans Plough 176
He may be able to diaw forth of his full vessel measurably
unto his fiocke, 1701 Whitehead Truth Prevalent 20 If
a thirsty Man comes to Drink at a Well he drinks measur-
ably as much Ub he. needs,

378

3. In some measure, to some extent ;
* in a

meabure*. U,S,
1736 J WooLMAN^rw/ (1840) 30 The public meetings were

laige and measurably favoured with divine goodness 1848

BtghnvP Ser 1 Inirod Poet Wks (1879)174 If I

know myself, 1 am measurably free from the itch of vanity.

Z873 Whitney Life Lang xii. 254 Until the anomalies of

Semitic language are at least measurably explained.

4. To an extent which admits of being measured.

i856 Ruskin Eih Dust 127 Other such phenomena, quite

measurably traceable within the limits even of short life

Allbuit'sSyst Med IV 374 The primary renal arteiies

aie measurably thickened in both their coats

t Measurage, Obs, [a F mesnrage (13 th c ),

f. mesurer to Measure • see -ageJ A duty payable

on the cargo of a ship.

Cf Df oict de mesnrage in Cotgi

1460 Matdon^ Essex^ LiberB If 6 b, Mesurage and other

dewteeb 1676 Hale iVhrr Customes vf.vxh A Mooie
Foieshore (188B) 356 Bussclage, measurage, prises, and tolls

of various sorts. 1744 Admvalty Minute ag'Dec (MS ,

PRO), For demanding the duty and measurage of all

foreign ships.

Measure (me‘gfiu),r^ Forms* 3-5mesur(e,
4-6 meaoTir(e, -ore, (5 meaer, .S^. 6 myssour,
myssuyr, 7 meassour, noiasour), 6- measure,

[a. F mesure —L. inmsura^ n. of action f.

ppl stem of inetlrl to measure. Cf Pr me{fi)stira^

bpiPg. viesttra^ It. mtsurct. Many of the senses

below were developed m Fr
,
and adopted.]

I. Action, result, or means of measuniig.

1. The action or process of measunng, measure-

ment Now rare
c 1400 Rom Rose 5026 So litel whyle it doth endure That

ther nis compte ne mesure Z530 Palsgr. 442/1 ,

1

awme, I

gesse by juste measure to hytte or touche a thyng Z537
Recorde Whetstone Fref. b ij b, Measure is but the nom-
bryng of the partes of lengthe, bredthe, or depthe Z607 J
Nobden Surv Dial in 150 Doe you imagine that the

truest measure IS by tiiaiigles^ x^^SoJ '^‘V^MLuTactomeiria

3 Every continuall or continued Quantity falling under Mea-
sure (m practicall Geometry) is referred to the discrete.

1774 Maskelyne m P/u/ Ttans LXIV, 167 The formula,
for the measure of heights, may also be changed 1875
Encycl Brit II 380/2 [Archimedes] The Measure of the
Circle (kux\ou lUTpuofd),

lb By measure i as determined by measuring
(m contradistinction to weighing or counting)

*553 Eden Preal, Hewe Ind, (Arb ) 22 It is solde there by
measure, as wheat is with vs, and not by weight X7ZS
Land Gaz No 5309/4 The Page Galley, buUhen about
01 Tons by Measure 1844 Stephens Bk Farm II 394
a Scotland, grain used to he sold by measure alone. 1B63

Fownes's Chem (ed 9) 144 Composition of the Atmo-
sphere Nitrogen. By weight 77 parts By measure 79 ig.

2 . Size or quantity as ascertained or ascertainable

by measuring Now chiefly in phrase {tnade) to

measure,, 1. e (made) in accordance with measure-

meiitb taken (said of garments, etc,, in contradis-

tinction to ' ready-made ’)

Tohnow themeasm e of^a pei son's)foot see Foot sb 26c
a 1^00 CursorM 1668, J sal Jk tell hou lang, hou brade,
O quat mesur it sal be made 1382 Wyclif xxvi 2 Of
o mesure shal be made alle the tentis c 1440 AMiabet of
Tales 32 A stake of |>e same mesur& lenthe, Z576 Fleming
Pano^l Efist 58 Hee suffered not the fourme and mea-
sure of his membeis to be made in inetall i6$B Wilkins
Real Char 163 Therefore the measure of the cubit must be
larger Z703 Moxon Mech, Exerc 126 Their measure they
note down upon a piece of paper 183X Mayhevv Loud.
Lab 1 476/2 The suit is more likely to he bought ready-
made than ‘made to measure 2837 G, Birds Urin. De-
posits (ed 5) 61 It is much easier to obtain the measure than
the weigiit of urine passed in a given tj^me

b Full, good, short etc. measure (see the adjs )

.

ample ox deficient quantity in what is sold 01 given

by measure. Also
Full, good measure are aho appended to designations of

measuied quantity, to indicate something in excess of the
stated amount
1382 [see Good a 19] *581, etc hee Ov r r-mj asure sb J

X706 E Ward Wooden World Diss (1708) 68 What’s
wanting in his Guns is made up 111 his Cups, which are
sure to nave full measure X887 Lowfll Danoa acy, etc 6
His audience would feel defrauded of their honest measure.

c. To take measures (f measure) to ascertain

the diffeient dimensions of a body So, to take
the measure of ol peison for clothes, etc.

C1430 Lydg Min, Poems (Peicy Sot) 11 Euclyde toke
mesures, be ciaft of Gemytre. 15 Adam .5^/283 m HazlE P.P II, 150 To lake the mesure of that yeman, And
tiierafter to make hys graue 1520 Gresham in Ellis Orig
Lett Ser. 111 I 234, I have takyn the measures of xviij
Chainbres at Hamton Cortte and have made a Boke of
them 2380 Lyly Enfhues (Arb) 200 Like the laylours
boys, who tfainketh to take measuie oefoie he can handle
the sheeres 1390 Siiaks Com, Err iv iii 9 1647 Ward
Simp Cahlei 28 He that makes Coates for the Moone, had
need take measure every noone, 1793SMCATON Edystone L

I l*ad to get the proper measures taken.
1834 MarbyatP Simple 11, T he man , took my measure,
and departed

d techn. The width ofa printed page
,
the width

of an organ pipe
Z683 Moxon Meih Exert

, Printing xxii F 4 So many
Words as will fill up the Meai>ure pretty stiff, viz. Justifie
the Line Ibul xxiv r7 AsecondFormofthesameVolumne,
Measure and Whites. 1824 Johnson Ty^ogr, II 93 After
having made the measure for the work, we set a line of the
letter that is designed for it 2832 Seidel Organ 76 Ihe
width of a pipe is called its measuie.

e. Fencing The dibtance of one fencer from

another as determined by the length of his reach

when lunging or thrubting. (In first quot fig)
Also, in military drill

ZS91 Siiaks Two Gent v iv 127 Come not within the

measure of my wiath. 1692 Sir W Hope Rincing-Master

95 Break his measure, or make his tlirust shoi t of you 1696

R H Sch, Retreat 67 Measure This is only a distance

between you and your Adversary, which must be cautiously

and exactly obseived when he is Thrusting at you , so that

you may be without hib measuie or reach 1833 Reg Instr

Cavalry i 144 As soon as the Attacking File has passed on,

and IS out of measm e, both Flies will * Slope Swords ’ Ibid,

146 The opposing Files should circle ‘Right’ within

measure x868 T Grifi iths 69 1 he Measure
must he determined by the length of the foil and the

height of your opponent

f Duration (of time, of a musical note), Obs.

1662 Playford Shill Mas i viii, 26 Pauses or Rests are

silent Characters, or an Artificial omission of the Voyce 01

Sound, proportioned to a Certain Measure of Time Ibid

XI 36 Hold is placed over the Note which the Authoi in

tends should be held to a longer Mea’?ure then the Note
contains x6q6 Phillips, Measure of time, is much to be
regarded in handling Nativities, that when >ou have a
Direction, you may know how long it will be before 11

operates 2706 [see measure note in 23]

3

.

fg a In the phrases under 2 c. + To tahe

measurers

.

to form an opinion or opinions
,
also,

i* to take a fair, wrong (elc.) m of. To take the

measure of, formerly to take in of to form au

estimate of; now esp to weigh or gauge the abili-

ties or character of (a person), with a view to

what one is to expect fiom him.

1650 JcR T A\LOR Holy Living 11. § 7 (1686) 118 He onely

lived according to Nature, the othei hy pride and ill

customs, and measures taken by other mens eyes and
tongues 1639 Burtods Diaty (1828) IV 458, I know
nothing of it, and therefore must take measure by what
IS before me 1677 Hale Prim Ong Man 245 They
thought It more sutable to take their hleasuies, and make
their Conclusions consonant to the course of Natiut 1790
Burke Fr Rev AVks V, 58 If we take the measure of

our rights by our exercise of them at the levolution. 2793
— Th, Scarcity Wks 1842 11 233 We cannot assuie our-

selves, if we take a wrong measm e, from the temporary
necessities of one season 1875 Jowett (ed a)l 84,1
have encountered a good many of these gentlemen in actual

service, and have taken their measure 1889 Doylf Micah
Clarke 1x3 Our hostess bustled off to take the measure of

the new comei. 1893 Nation 5 Jan LVI 4/1 The people
have taken the measure of this whole lahoi movement.

+lt> Hence, An estimate, opinion, or notion Obs
1663 Glanvill Scepsis Set

,
Addr. Roy Soc A 3 h, I

can expect no other fiom those, that judge by first sights

and rash measures, then to be thought fond or insolent

Z670 in Buccleuch MSS (Hist MSS Comm ) I 487 He has
given the King of France the charactei of all our Couit
as he himself thinks of them, so that he has . given

as wrong measuies heie as he has given you. ^1x678

H ScouGAL Life ofGod, etc (1735) 79 AU who are enemies
to holinesshave taken up false measures and disadvantageous
notions of it zfigx T HEali ’\Acc New Itweni 20 Be pleased
to leceive the Measures of this Companies judging theiein.

4 An instrument for measuring

a. A vessel of standard capacity used for sepai-

aling and dealing out fixed quantities of various

substances (as gram, liquids, some vegetables, coal).

1297 R. Glouc (Rolls) 8834 False eliicii & mesures he
bio^te al dene adoun 139B Trevisa Bai th De P R xix.
cxxvni (149s) 932 T hat is propeily callyd mesure by w'hom
fiuyte and come and lycour and other thynges mo^ste and
drye ben mette c 1^40 A Iphabet of 1 ales 330 1 f 1 hafe right

wuslie. mesurd with thzes mesurs to h^im at 1 selcle ale to

130B Acc, Ld Ireai Scot (1902) IV. 137 For ane mesure to

the Kingis gun of silvir. 2694 Holder Xlffc Time 3 A Con-
cave Measuie, of known and denominated Capacity, serves
to measure the Capaciousness of any other Vessel X865
Dickens Mut Fr r v, A little wooden measure which had
no discernible inside

"b. A giadtiated rod, line, tape, etc., used by
builders, tailors, elc for taking measurements;
i-also (see quot 1688) See also TAi*L-measure,
YARD-measw e.

*555 Eden Decades (krh.) 240 The sireates were also
diiectcd with corde, toiiipa*>e and measuie 1393 Shaks.
yohniv 11 196 [A tailor] with his Sheeies, and Measure ill

his hand. x688 R Holmc A nnoufy ti 464/1 Instruments
used by Peiawick Makers Measuits, are lengths of Paper
or Paichment, with Figures on, by whii.h the Hair is Wo\eii
in the rounds, according as it is to fall in the Wig, whether
long or short i6g Ad Populurn P/ia/e>,e i 24 Ovivancisut
Rolls, grown useless to preserve Our Rights, may then for
Taylors Measuiea serve

5

.

A unit 01 denomination of measurement,
*535 CovERDALE I Chrou xmh[i.] 20 For all ninner of

weight and measure [1611 measures and size] XS55 Eden
Decades (^rb ) 237 They vse vvaightes and measures 1339W CuNNisLHAM Cos/NOgr Giossc 56 A Barly come (being
the least mcTsure) 2630 J Wv bakd Tat toweina To Rdr

,

The Standard-mcTsures for Wine and Ale or Beer z688
iNse Dry a 10] ^12696. 2848 [see ListAi ib] 1710 J.
Harris Zra Pei/in II, hhasHies of Capacity 1765
BlacivStone Comm I i vii 305 Superficial measures art
deiived by squaring those of length 2842-39 Oyi,ivr Archil,
fe 2316 T he common measure for tiling is a squ,^reof 10 feet.

2843 PmnyCytl XXVII 106/2 Hie measures of time, are
the only usual ones in whicli a natural standird exists
Ibid 203/1 All the multiples and subdivisions of every
measure [in the metrical s>5tem] are decimal

b. Used for some specific unit of capacity (for-

merly also of length) understood from context or
Usage; in England often apjilied to the bushel.



HEASUBE.MEASTTBE.

Also, such a quantity of anything as is indicated
by this unit. In translations from foreign langs,
sometimes used to render the name of some definite
unit eg in the Bible of r6ii as translation of
Seah, Con, and Bath.
X382 WycLirZw^tf \vi 7 An hundiid mesuiis [1388 cous]

of wliete, 1494 mil Joan Wynne in Somirsei Med W2lis
(igot) 322, ij mesers of Ode [’=\voad] 1535 Coverdalc
X •!>njn XXV 18 Fyue measures of fiimentye 1604 Suaks.
Oi/i IV 11. 73 ,

1

would not doe such a tiling for a loynt Ring,
nor foi measuics of Lawne, nor for Gownes. x6os —
HI IV 11 Anonwee’l drinke a Measuie The Table lound
1606 A fit Cl II M 37 To send Measuies of Wheate to
Rome 1688 R IIoiMr Ariuoitty iii 337/2 A Measuie,
an Hoop, 01 a Stuck, js 4 Pecks, or 9 Gallons Yet some
reckon but 8 gallons to the Measuie, which in some places
IS also called a Riishel 1787 WiNira Syst Hnso 194
1 Ins field used commonly to be sowed with twenty measures
of wheat, each measure containing one hundred and six
ounds of eighteen ounces 1805 Forsyth Bettuiies Scotl
I 253 Between 20,000 and 30,000 measui es in shells the

measuie containing two Winchester bushels 1870 Bryant
Homer 1 vii 234 1 hese Biought wine, a thousand measures
0 Chem A unit of volume used m ascertaining

the quantity of a gas or liquid, iibiially indicated
by graduations on a lube (as an alkahmeler or
eudiometer) or other vessel Also, the quantity
measured by such a unit
1807 T Thomson Chem (ed 3) II 149 The gas amounted

to 16 very small measures 1845 Parnjsll Chem Anal 416
Kach measure of the alkalimeter lepiesents half a grain of
chloride of lime,

d. III descriptions of mixture 01 composition

;

One of a number of equal volumes indeterminate
in quantity

;
a ‘ part

*

as estimated by measurement,
1837 Civil Rng ij- Afch Juil I 33/2 Ihe conciete .is to

consist of SIX measmes of gravel and sand to one of ground
lime 1863 Fmone'i's them, (eel 9) 144 Carbonic acid,
from 3 7 measui cs to 6 2 measures, in xo,ooo measures of air

6, A method of measuring, esp, a system of
standard denominations or units of length, surface,

or volume
Chiefly with qualifying word denoting the class or kind of

system, the substances 10 which it is applied, or the locality
m which It is used 01 originated

,
c g linem^ lon^,

cubic ftieasn>e^ liquid̂ d?y, alc^ com measui e, bishx
London measme
*439 A’p/Zj ofPai It V, 30/a Thei e as any Merchaunt ex-

ceptc at London, will make a Clothe in measuring xxiiii
yerdes, they woll make therof xxii or lasse, seyinge that it

IS the mesui e of London 1453 CaJ* Anc Jlec, Dublin (18B9)
I. 288 Al inaner of women that syllyn ale syll afijn the
Kyng's ale mesuic 1670 Cait J Smith Eng impreny
Reviv'd2S The content of the whole fence by the said Wood
measure IS 1466 Perch la foot, 167a Pnav Polii Anat
If el in Tfocts (1769) 299 A peich 01 pole lush measuie, 15

21 foot, X709 J Warp Yng Math Gntde 1 ni {1734) 34
That there should be but one Measuie foi Wme, Aleand
Corn, throughout tins Realm Ibid, 36 t)iy Measure is

different both fVom Wine and Ale Measure 1842-59 Gwn t
Archit § 2303 In lime measure, what is called a hundred is

100 pecks, or 25 striked bushels (old meaMue), 1843 Penny
CycL XXVII. 200/2 Apolhecanes' fluid measure 1898
hngtneeiing Mas: XVI gs The completed raft contains
450,000 Imeal feet of timber, or in the neighborhood of
3,000,000 feet, board measuie

7 That by which anything is computed or esti-

mated, or with which it is compared in respect

of quantity Chiefly in phr to be the measure of,

(Cf Gt use of fJLfTpov ]
CX580 Sidney Ps \r 1, Lord, let [not] thy rage of my

due punishment Become the measure 16x2 Bacon Ess
, QI

Despatch (Aib ) 244 Time is the measure of businesse, as

money is of waies 1635 Wells Stio^i aphia 113 The tan-

gent of SO [the subtending arc] the measuie of the angle Z,

X706 PiiiLLU'S (ed Kersey; s, v., In Philosophy, Time is the

Measuie of Motion, but in Mechanicks, Motion is the

Measure of Time 185a C W H[oskyns] Talpa ig Ihe
weakest link of a chain is the measure of its strength X865

Brandh Did Sci^ etc III 6o6/x The reciprocal of the

radius of a circle is a measure of its curvature X892 Kipling
Baf rach-r Ball 65 And the measure of our torment is the

measure of our youth

b A standard or lule of judgement
,
a cutenon,

test, also, a standard by which something is de-

termined or regulated Now rare,

1641 in Rmhfwrih's Hist Coll (1692) in I 555 Having
« no measure of happiness or misfortune m this woild, but

what I derive from your Majesties value of my affection and
fidelity x66o Stanley ///x/ Philos xi Ptotagorasii (1687)

76B He began one of lus Books thus Man is the measm e

of all things. 1690 Locxd //um Und, ni vi § 22 Our ab-

stract ideas are to us the measures of species 1785 Paley
Mor, Philos II IX, The will of God is the measure of right

and wrong 1830 TennysonPoems 153 Man is the measure
of all truth Unto himself

c. In collocation with Rule sh, (q. v ).

8 Math A quantity which divides or is con-

tained m another quantity some number of times

without remainder, a submultiple Thus, 2, 3, 4,

and 6 are all measures of 12. [After Gi pirpor,]

Coinvion measuf e = common divisor (see Divisor xb)

A\'ioJig or allusively. Greatest common fuea^ure (abbre-

viatedG M

)

, the greatest quantity that divides each of a
number ofgixen quantitieb exactly

XS70 Dee Math Pre/

s

In pure Arilhmetike, an Vnit, is

the common Measure of all Numbersi 1570 Billingsley
Etem Geom 834 b, It is required of these three magnitudes
to finde out the greatest common measure X656 Hobbes
Six Less, Wks. 1845 VII 196 One quantity is the measuie
of another quantity, when it, or the multiple of it, is ^inci-

dent in all points with the other quantity I7a7-Sa Cham-
bers Cycl, s. V., g IS a measure of 27 X870 J H. Nfwman

279

Gfamm Assent i Iv 80 The establishment of a common
measure between mind and mind 1875 Colenso Elem
Aig V 48We may sometimes find by inspection the G C M,
of two quantities.

9 . [^concf of sense 2 J A stratum or bed of
mineral; now only pt, {Geol) in coal-measmes,
ailvi measmes (see CtjlmI 3).
1665 [see CoA^MEASURE], 1686 Plot Staffordsk 158

The othei Iron Ores which lye in some places but thin,
others thicker, and as the coal is, divided into measuies of
diffeicnt denominations 1795 Aikin Manchester 523 The
measuies or strata, by which the beds of coal are divided
1837 [see CuLM^ 3k 1865 Lyfll Elem Geol 532 The
Devonian group its relations to the overlying Carbom-

ous locks 01 ‘ Culm Measures ’ i88t Raymond Mining
Glos^, Measm es^ strata of coal, 01 the formation contain-
ing coal beds

II Picbcribed or limited extent or quantity.

+ 10. What IS commensurate or adequate
,

satis-

faction (of appetite, desire, need) Obs.
CX200 Trvt Coll Horn 53 And he sette mu^es mesiire on

his feide |>at he gaderede [L ei fecit gulnm mihtise
Slice principem\ E E Alht A 224 A mannez
dom mo3t diysly demme, Er mynde mo^t maltc m hit
mesure 2593 Shaks 3 Hen K/, 11 ui 32 Till either
death hath clos'd these eyes of mine, Or Fortune giueti me
measuie of Reuenge 1607 — Coi ii 11 127 He cannot but
With measuie fit the Honors which we detiise him
11 + a. Pioportion

, clue proportion, symmetry.
c 1400 Desir Tioy 806 Sho gafe hym a glasse with a good

lycour, And bade Toweikeitin inesuie Ibid 1648 Ihe
windowes, worthely wroght in a mesure c 1407 Lvdg. Reas
Sous 58 Wyth the which she clootli goiierne Eueiy maner

Cl eatui B,W ith oute[n] ordre or mesui e 1597 Hooker Eccl,
Pol V, Iv § 2 Measure IS that which peifecteth all things.
x6ooE Blount iir,Cone5taggio2S Foi being an exeicise that
leqimeth order and measure, all things were theie dis-
ordeied and confused x66a EvrL\ n Chalcogt Table, Mea-
suie and piopoition have Influence on all our Actions

lb. In measm e as in proportion as. £A Galli-

asm ; cf. t ri vieswe que'\

1789 CowyrR Let to Neuiim 16 Aug IFhs (1B36) VI 256
[Fame] is a commodity that daily sinks m value, in measuie
as the consummation of all things approaches 1894 G
MooRr Esther Waters 232 His 11 ritabihty increased in mea-
sure as he perceived the medicine wub doing him no good

+ e To holdmeasure with • to be pi oportionate

to or commensmate with Ohs,
ifitr Tournpur Aih Tiagedie i i. Now let thy trust

Hold measure with thy amplitude of wit

12 An extent not to be exceeded
, a limit Now

only in ccitain plirascs, as to set measmes io^ to

know no measm e (see also b and c),

XGower Conf HI 234 That he schal mesure Hisbodi,
t no mesure Of fleisshly lust he scholde excede. 15x4

BARcr AY Cyt «J Uplondy^hm (Percy Soc ) 30 T hou pasest
mesure, Faustus. 1530 Palsgr. 572/1 This mater gothe
out of mesure, ceste matm e se desmesure 1604 E G[rim-
stone] tr Acostds Hist Indies 1 vi 19 Although the gi eat

I

Ocean stretcheth rarre,yet doth it never passe this measure.
x<l33 O Herbert Temple^ Ch Porch mx, If thy sonne can
make ten pound his measure. x65q Pearson Creed (rBsg)
272 What bounds can we set unto that grief,wbat measures
to that anguish? X667 Milton P, L.v, 5x7 Full to the
Utmost measure of wlmt bliss Human desires can seek or
apprehend 1710 Philips Pastorals i 74 Fond Love no
Cure will have nor any Measure knows ^17x6 South
TwelveSeim (1744) XI x62lodetermine and mve measures
to thedivine bounty and wisdom, to tell it what ft ought to do

b. In advb. phr. Beyond (abovej without^

fover) measure^ also \out of measure, out of alt
vieasure (arch), beyond all bounds, excessively.

+ Formerly (esp. Sc.) used also predicatively =
boundless, unlimited, excessive.

c X375 Barbour Bf uce i 570 He wes angry out of mesur
Ibid, xvn, 810 The laifT our mesur war wery c 1400
Maundev, (Roxb.) XXX. X37 On lenth it es withouten mesure
1470-85 Malory 1 77 The damoysel made grete
sorow oute of mesure 15x3 Douglas ASueis vii vi. 59
Abufe myssuyr forsuth thai chaistyit war, 1530 Palsgr
418/a This adversite hath angiussed me beyonae measure,

Pf ivy Council Scot I 370 A thing sa far beyond
all measour that [etc] 1642 Rogers Naaman To Rdr.

§ 3 So Selfe encountered witn a Law, proves out of measure
sinfull, 1^65 Sir T Herbert Tiav (1677)356 The an is

usually waiin, and at some tune above measure 1706 E
Ward Wooden World Diss (1708) 73 He's so often out of
Measuie in his Drinking 1856 R, A Vaughan Mystics
(z86o) 1 vr 111. t66 He was full of Eckart's doctrine, out of

all measure admiimg the wondei ful man 1872 Black Adv,
Phaeton xxxi 414My Lady was oncevexed he> ond measure

c. To heep or observe measm e{s to be moderate

or restrained m action. + To keep measttres with

to use consideration towards (a person)

1551 R Robinson ir More's Utopia ii (Arb ] 135 In re-

wardes they kepe no measure 17x0 Shaftesb. Charac,

(1737) II s66 Om Author.. endeavours to shew Civility

and Favour, by keeping the fairest Measures he possibly

can with Men of this sort 1734 tr Rollids Rom Hist,

(1827) III 69 He thought fit to observe measures with him
in the beginning, hoping, perhaps, by gentle methods to

bring him back to his duty Ibid 74 He no longer observed

any measures and reigned like a true tyrant 1792 W
Roberts Looker On No 7 (1794) I 93 If his tayJor continue

to disappoint him, I promise to keep no measures with the

delinquent, 121832 Macintosh Wks, 1846 I 403
More, having no longer any measures to keep, openly

declared, that [etc] 1852 M Arnold Second Best i 2

Qui^t living, strict kept measure, 1863 Cowden Clarke
tikakesp Char, viw xgS He keeps no measure in his con
tempt for him,

d In Biblical phrases. By measure,m measm e •

lo a limited extent,m part. Tofillup the measure

of to complete the sum of (one’s iniquities), to

add what is wanting to the completeness of (a per-

son’s misfortimes) [A blending of Matt, xxin 32
with Gen. xv 16 ;

cf F. combler la mesure ]
138a Wyclif Ezek iv ii And thou shalt diynke watei in

niesuie [Vulg inwtnsura] the sixt pait of hyn. [1382 —
Matt xxiii 32 fulfillen the mesure of 3oure fadris.] 1535
Coverdalc Johtiu 34 God geueth not the sprete (vnto

him) by measuie 1581 N Burne Disputation 143 Hie
mesour of impietie begun be him is iiocht zit fulheaccom
phshed. x6ii BiOi c Jer xxx. 11, 1 will coirect thee in men
sure, and will not leaue thee altogether vnpunished a 17x6
Dlackall Whs I 66 To obtain that Righteousness which
they desire, (here in good measure, and hereafter to the full)

i8zoW Irving BoohW 267 lo fill up the measuie of his

misfortunes 1846 Trench Mnac xvi (1862) 276 The pro
phets having grace only in measuie, so in measuie they
wrought their miracles 1856 Froude Hist, Eng (1858J I,

11 91 Ihe church was allowed a hundred and fifty more
years, to fill full the measure of her offences

+ 13. Moderation, temperance Of measure.
moderate, temperate. By measure, tn measuie,
in moderation Obs

re 1225 AftCf R 74 Vt of god into vuel, & from mesure
intoummete 13 EE Alht F B 247 Al in mesure &
mehe was made pe vengaunce. 1390 Gowfr Conf II. 1x2
Slep helpeth kinde Whan it is take be mesui e. <2x400
Sir Pete 397 Luke thou be of meiure Bothe in haulle and
in boiire c X430 Lydg. Mm Poems (Percy Soc ) 81 Iche
thynge is praysed if it m mesure be 1548 Crammer Cntech
182 Yf we wyll be conlente with a means dyet, and kepe a
measure in our appareil XS83 Babington Commandm 194
It hath euer been helde, that blushing in measure, modestie,
and silence bane been commendable tokens in yong yeeres

*593 Shaks Rich //, in iv 7 My Legges can keepe no
measuie in Delight, When my pooie Heait no measure
keepeb m Gnefe 1667 Milton A' L vii 1 28 Knowledge
needs Her 1 emperance over Appetite, to know In measui c

what the mind may well contain
pef sonified, 1377 Langl F PI xiv 70 If men lyueil

as mesure wolde 014x2 Hocclevf De Reg Pttnc, 502
Mesure is out of londe on pylgrymage a 15x0 Douglas
A’ Halt II SIX Ihatfayr swcit thing [Chastity] .. That ,

euumore is mareit with mesour.

b Proverbs.
1362 Langl P PI A, 1 33 Mesure is Medicine kauh kou

muche5eor[n]e. 1399— Axe// Redelesii 139 Mesure is a men
mene c 1430 Lvdg Mm Poems (Percy Soc J 208 Men ivi-j te

of cold how mesour is tresour. a 1529 Skelton hp Pai fot

64 In mehure is tresure ?zS7o Sahr Poem^Rejofm xvii,

44 Thinkand alwayis that mesure was ane feist, a 1598
Fergusson Prov (1785' 13 He that forsakes missour, mis-

sour forsakes him

+ c. ? A compromise. Obs,

X425 Poston LUt, 1. 21 If this mesure be accepted.

14 A quantity, degree, or proportioa (of some-
thing), esp as granted to or bestowed upon a
person
z6xo Guilltm Heraldry iii xiv. (1660) 171 The Buck,

hath a degree and measure of all the properties of the Stag.
X67X Milton Samson 1439 For nevei was from Heaven im-
parted Measuie of strength so great to mortal seed 1674W Allen Danger Entkns 105 Mens differences about
these points proceed .from tlieir different measures ofLight
and understanding, X784 Cowper Task v. 309 In whom
lust And folly in as ample measure meet As in the bosoms
of the slaves he rules 1850 Scoresby Ckcever's WAatem^
Adv xiij (3859) xBx We had a good measure of these con-
tingents of successful enterprise. 1875 Jowett Plato (ed, 2)

III 680 Ciitias begs that a larger measure of indulgence
may be conceded to bun 1877 ‘ H A Page' De Qmncey
J. X. 200 To do some measure of steady work.

l3. In advb. phr. formed with preps. lit a great
or large measure (f lu goodm , + after some large

ml) • to a considerable extent or degree, largely.

In some or a measure : to a certain extent, in some
degree, somewhat. In (fupon) the same measure',

to the same extent

,
*38* Wyclif Set Wks III 360 J?ei isc curatis] shulden

lyve on |>e puple in good mesure as Poul biddih xgga
Shaks Mids N 1 11. 30, I will condole in some measure,
x6xx Bible Ps Ixxx 5 Ihou giuest them teaies to drinke
in great measure 163a Litiigow Trav, x, 493 1 he recouery*

(after some large measure) of my health. 166a Stillingfl,
Orig, Sacr, 1 1 § ao Which difference ofwritingisinagreat
measure the cause of the different dialect between the Athe*.

mansand lonians. 1664 Evelyn Gen Advt (X729)

91 Cider cannot be unwholesome upon the same Measure
that stummed wine is so. 1736 Butler Anal 11 111, Wks.
1874 I. z8o Objections against Christianity itself are, in o,

great measure, frivolous 1871 Smiles Charac 1 (1876) 8
Goodness in a measure implies wisdom xBgsR L Douglas
m Bookman Oct. 22/2 Louis [XIV] was m a large measure
lesponsible for the horrors of the Revolution

16. Treatment (of a certain kind) ^ meted out ^ to

a person, esp. by way of punishment or retribution.

Obs, or arch, exc, in hard measure,
XS93 Shaks 3 Hen. Ft, 11 vi 55 In stead whereof, let this

supply the roome, Measure foi measure, must be answered.
x6ox ~^ AlIs Well it ni 273 This is hard and vndesenied
measure 1603 — Meets for M. 111. 11 257 He professes to

hnue receiued no sinister measure from bis lodge 1611
Bible Trausl Pref, F 3 This is the measure that hath been
rendred to excellent Princes in former times, euen For then
good deedes to be euill spoken of 1667 Milton P, L, l

S13 He from mightier Jove like measure found a 17x5
Burnet Own Time (1724) I 558 He thought he had met
with hard measure 1784 Cowper Ep Jos Hitt 55 O
happy Britain ' we have not to fear Such hard and arbitrary

measure here. 1887 A. Birrell Obiter Dicta Ser. it. 67 It

IS certainly hard measure on the poor fellow

in ‘ Measured > sound or movement.

16 . Poetical rhythm, as * measured * by quantity



MEASURE, 280 MEASURE.

or accent
;
a kind of poetical rhythm

j
a metrical

|

group or period
;
= Metbe Now only hfeiaiy

Long measure (m hymns) . see Long « ^ A i8

c 1450 Lyog, & Burgh Secrees 1530 Or of metrys the feet

to make e<iua], be tyme andproporcionkepyngmymesurys

1589 PuTTENHAM Liig Poesie n 111 (Arb ) 81 Meeter and
measure is all one, for what the Greekes called the

Latines call Mensura and is but the quantitie ofa veise,

either long or short 1599 Shaks lien K, v 11 139 *699

BrNTLEY Plial 198 It IS an Iambic Verse , and it was a good
while after the invention of Comedy and Tragedy, before

that Measure wab used in them 1706 A Bedford
ATus VI IIS The Verse consisted of Two Measures, and
each of them of Ten Syllables 1778 Johnson L P

,
Co-mley

(i868) 23 To the disproportion and incongruity of Cowley’s

sentiments must be added the uncertainty and looseness of

his measures 18*0 Hazuft Led Dram Lit 73 It is

beautiful prose put into heroic measure 1869 A J, Ellis

E E Prominc iv § 4 333 Chaucer’s verse seems to consist

generally of five measui es

17. An air, tune, melody. Now poet.

1300 Gower Conf III. 301 Bot if ye the mesure pleide,

Which, if you list, I schal you here ciefix E E J\Usc,

(Warton Club) 50 A pype, boy, thou schalt have also, True
ofmeasureschallitgo 1595 Shaks yb/w* in i. 304 Shall

braying trumpets, and loud churlish drums be measures to

our pomp X774 Bryant MyihoL I 44s A great musician,

and particularly evpert in all pastoral measure. 1842 Lytton
Zanmi 22 He would pour forth strange wild measures, on
his violin 186 Bryant Sella 361 They called for quaint

old measures

18. Mm. a The relation between the time-

values of a note of one denomination and a note of

tbe next, determining the kind of rhythm (duple,

triple, etc ) ;
hence, the time of a piece of music

(Also called Mode.)
1397 Morley Introd Mus Annot ^4 This [triple time] is

the common hackney horse of all the Coraposeis, which is of
so manie kindes as there be maners ofpricking, and yet all

one measure ilSoX Shaks Twel N v 1 41 The triplex, sir,

lb *i good tripping measure i66zPlayford Skill Mits i

vii 2q Measure is a Quantity of the length and shortness

of Time, either by Natural Sounds pronounced by the

Voyce, or by Artificial upon Instruments
,
which Measure

IS by a certain Motion of the Hand expressed in a varietie

of Notes 1727-32 Chambers Cycl s v rwUt The mode
or measure of two times, or the dupla measure 1797 En^
cycl, Srit, 3) XII 533/1 There are properly two kinds

of measures or modes of time the measure of two times, or

of common time and the measure of three tunes, or of

triple time 1840 Penny Cycl, XVlIl. 207/1 It admits but

one measure, the duple loox H E. Wooldridgc Oxf
Hist, Mus I X02 A special name, Canius Meusuradilis,

was indeed often adopted by many authors, to describe the

music in which measure was present throughout

b Each portion of a musical composition com-
prising a group of notes beginning with, a main
accent,and commonly included between two vertical

lines or bars
,
a ‘ bar * (see Bar s6 I t6)

1667 C Simpson Prod Mus i, § 10 30 The Mood.,
called Perfect of the Less, in which three Semibreves went
to a Measure 1878 F Taylor in Grove Afusic I 136
The word bar is also commonly, though incorrectly, applira

to the portion contained between any two such vertical lines

[bars], such portion being termed a ‘measure

'

IT c. Inaccurately used for L. mootus as transl

of Gr, rpoTTos, Apfiovia see Mode
1635 Carpenter Ceog Dei ir xiv 247 The Northerne

mans humour consortes best with the Phrygian measure, a
Joud and Stirling harmony. 1776 Burney Mus I 111

60 TheLydian measure wasappropriated to , songs ofsorrow

19 Rhythmical motion, esp. as regnlated by
music

3
the rhythm of a movement. To keep viea-

sttre\ to observe strict time
X376 Fleming tr. Caws' Dogs 33 Dogges which are

taught to daunce in measure at the musicall sounde
of an instrument 1623 Bingham Xenophon X04 All this

is performed in measure to the Flute 1655 Stanley Hisi
Philos 1 vn (16^) 25/1 He first taught Soldiers to march
by the sound of Fifes and Harps, observing a kind of mea-
sure in their pace X694 Addison St CeciluCs Day Wks
1726 I. 33 The Bears in aukward measures leap a X704
T Brown On Beauties Wks 1730 I 44 May she in measure
like Clarinda move 1704 Prior To Mrs, Singer 14 If
Amaryllis breathes thy secret pains, And thy fond heart
beats measure to thy strains 1800-24 Campbell Pilgrim
ofGlencoe 8 Whose crews Keep measure with their oars.

x8<S4 D, G Mitchejl Sev Star 253 He would beat the
measure ofa light polka on his pallet

20 . A dance, esp a grave or stately dance ; often

m phr iieada measure, Now^^-f/t.
1309 [see Dance v 4]. 1384 Lyly Campaspe w 111, To

tread the measurs in a daunce 1390 Marlowe a«rfPt Tam
burl V i, Where fair Semiramis Hath trod the measures
1671 Milton P L 1 170 All Heaven in Celestial measures
mov’d Circling the Throne and Singing x8o8 Scott Mar-
mum V xii, Now tread we a measure • said young Loch
mvar, a 1839 Praed Poems (1864) II 44 And dancers leave
the cheerful measure To seek the Lady’s missing treasure.
x883W E Henley 28 Kate the scrubber, treads
a measure

To (a person) ///e measures to *lead
him a dance ' Ohs
*594 Nashe Unf&rt Trav, K 4 b, Hee stnpt her, and

scourged her from top to toe tantara. Day by day he dis
gested his meate with leading her the measures
IV, 21, A plan 01 course of action intended to

attain some object, a. pi, esp. in phrases to take^

adopts tfollow, purstie (certain) measures, f To
break (a person’s) measures [= F. rompre (ses)

mesures'] • to frustrate his plans, f In the 7}ieasures

of • privy to the plans of.

This sense of to take measures ’ {prendre des mesures) is

adopted from Fr 3 Littrd regaids it as developed from the
‘ to form an estimate of a situation in which the

phrase also occurs Cf 3 above
X698 Fryer E India P si,By the Measures they

follow, this also in time must fall into their hands xyoo

S L ti Fryke's Voy E Ind, 185 We agreed there in

an instant to take our measures about it 1704 Trapp
Abra-Mnle i 1 323 On purpose to defeat My close

Contrivances, and break my Measures X708 Pari ridge
Bickeistaff deteded in ^xm/t's Wks (1755) II i 168 [He]
has paid his visits to St Germains, and is now in the
measui es of Lewis XIV a 1713 Burnet Own 1 ime (1724)

II. 360 He pursued the Measures, which he had begun to

take, of raising new Divisions m that Kingdom 17x9
De Foe Crusoe n (Globe) 504 My Measures being fix'd

for Aich-Angel, and not to Muscovy 1767 T Hutchinson
Hist Prov Mass Bay lu 297 This rupture with the In-

dians broke his measures xSiyjAS MiihBiii India 11

V V 476 Pondicherry was the object^ of importance , and it

wasiesolved to lose no time in taking measures for its le-

duction 1S74 J R. Greln Short Hist viii § 4 (1882) 494
The measures of Laud soon levived the panic of the Puri-

tans 1899 Allbutts Syst Med, VTII 604 To assist the
external measures by internal medication.

"b sing,

1767 A VoUNG Fa^mePs Lett, to People 36 Every just

argument that can be urged for or against any measure
1833 Ht Martineau CharmedSea 1, 7 Before any measure
of prevention could be taken X84X Brewster Mari, Set
II 111 170 His first plan was to remove every thing from
Huen, as ameasure ofsecuiity. 1842 BoRROWi^z/^/if in Spam
xxxviii. This measure by no means took me by surprise

22 spec A legislative enactment proposed or

adopted.

*759 Robertson Hist Scot i Wks 1851 1 64 In none of
our historians do we find an instance of any opposition
formed againstlhe court in parliament, or mention ofany diffi-

culty in carrying through the measures which were agree-
able to the king 1839 Keichtley Hist Eng II 57 The

f

rreat measure of this parliament was that respecting re-

igious doctrines. 1879 1\PCartiiy Omi Times II xviii.

27 This measure was passed lapidly thiough all its stages

b Phrase, Measwes, not men
1742 Ld Chesterfieid 6 War Lett (1845) III 138,

I have opposed measures, not men 1769 fumus Lett, xxvi
note (1788) 141 Measures, and not men, is the common cant
of affected moderation 2792 Anecd W, Pitt (1797) I x
224Some disliked the measures, others disliked the men 1839
BAiLEY/^4?f^»j(z852)ii3,lcaie for measures more than men.

V. 23. attrib, and Comb measure-ftlhng a
,

filling up the measure (of iniquity)
3
measure-full,

as much as will fill a measure
; measure-glass, a

graduated glass for measuring drugs, medicine, etc

,

tmeasure-keeping, moderation; treasure line,

a measuring line, measure-moth, a geometer
moth ^CenU Dici^ ; t measure-note, a semi-
breve 3 also, the length of note indicated by the
lower figure m the rhythmical signature of a piece

;

+ measure pot, a pot used foi measuring out
liquids

; measure-strip, a strip of paper used by
tailors in taking measures 3 f measure time, the

slow time of the dances called ‘measures *3

measure-work, piece work (cf. measured wotk)
1713 M. Henry Ordin Serm Wks. 1857 II 310/2 Jeru-

salem’s *measure filling sin X83X Borrow Lanen^o Ixviii,
' The largest *measure-fiill in your house said I ‘ This is

not the season for half pint mugs ’ 1899 ti R von JakscICs
Clinical Diagnosis (ed 4) vu 36 Ten or twenty cc . each of
solutions J and ij are mixed together in a *measuie*glass.

*553 Grimalde Ciceid's Offices iii (155B) 165 b, Semelinesse,
’’measurekeping [L. moderation sobermode, stayednesse
*535 Covcrdale Zech 11 i A man with a ^measure lyne m
his honde 1706 Phillips (ed Kersey), *Measure-Note ,

the Semibreve so call'd because it is of a certain deter-
minate Measure, or Length of Time by itself xSqo Call-
cott Mus Gram (ed a) 36 Compound Triple Time is

formed by dividing the Measures of simple Triple into nine
paits, and by dotting the Measure Note of the original
Time. 1562 R West in Hist Comp Pewierers (1903) i
A ffalse maker of *mea.suTe nottes 1887 Halliwcll Life
Skaks II. 38a Some deeds had been given to a tailor /or
conversion into *measure-stnps 1626 Bacon Sylva §113
As when Galliard Time, and ’^Measure Time, are in the
Medley of one Dance 1833 C W H[osicyns] Taipa 25
Furrows are avoided as a nuisance and a loss, except as
a maik for *measuie-work

Measure (megiai), v, Foims; see prec. sb.

[a F. meswe-r^ f. mesure Mbasube sh, Cf. L.
Dienshrare ] ,

+ 1 trans. To regulate, moderate, restrain, Ohs
\

a X300 CursorM 28918 pat pou can mesure be quen pat
pou glues pi chante. c rgj^Sc Leg n {Panlus) 166
Nero, mesure bi gret foly c 1400 Destr, Troy 3928 Troilus
mesuret his maners, pof he pe myrth vsid C148S Digby

Mysi (1882) IV 264 Gud Mawdleyn, mesure youre distil-
linee teres ' a 1300 Mankind 227 (Brandi) Mesure yowur
sylf euer be waie of excesse ’ 1574 tr Marlorafs Apoca-
lips 40 Too measure our sorow, so as wee giue not our selues
ouer too it

t b To limit or restrict (a person). Ohs rartr^
1360 Daus tr. Sleidands Comm i4pb. It was lawful

neither for him nor no man els to prescribe or measure them
in this behalf

2. To ascertain or determine the spatial magni-
tude or quantity of (something); properly, by
the application of some object of known size or
capacity

^

Also, in extended sense, to ascertain

the quantity of (e. g. force, heat, time) by compari-
son with some fixed unit.

a 1340 Hampole Psalter hx. 6 The dale of tabernacles
I sal mesour [L metibor] ^1373 Sc Leg Samis xxu
{Lawentim) 552 He gert mesoure pe tre sone, & fand It

maie be quantyte p.'ine to pe wrnk neditbe 1482 Caxton
Myn* J XI. 37 ihus is by geometrye mesuied alle thingis

1330 Palsgr 634/r, I mesure clothe with a yeide 1535
Coverdale Ezek xlii 15 When he had measui ed all the

ynnermer house. z688 R Holme Aimoury iit 260/2 Some
measure Salmons and Eels by Ale Measure. 1732 Pope
Ess Man ii 20 Go, measure earth, weigh air, and state the

tides 1774 Goldsm, Nat Hist (1862) I xx 124 Those In-

struments called anemometers, which are made to measure
the velocity of the wind 18x6 Playfair Nat Phil II 41
The angles of these triangles aie to be measured 1844
Stephens Bk, Faun II 276 Corn is measui ed up direct

from the fanners in this way x86o Tyndall Glac r xvi

149, 1. endeavouied to measure some of the undulations.

1). With clause as obj.

16x1 Shaks Cymb i 11 23 Till you had measur’d how long
a b oole you were vpon the ground

c To take (a person’s) measurefor clothes, etc.

1836 Marryat Japhet xvi, I ordered a suit of the most
fashionable clothes, .being very minute in my directions to

the foieman, who measured me 2848 Dickfns Dombey 11,

You have been already measured for > our mourning, haven’t

you ? x88o * OuiDA ’ Moths I, 57 Measure me for my clothes

d. fg. To take the measuie of (a person)
;
to

look (a person) up and clown (Cf F mesmer,)
1747 Richardson Cianssa (176B) I viii 48 My Brother .

having measured me, as I may say, with his eyes . fiom
head to foot 1896 A. E Housman Shropshu e Lad xli, In
many an eye that measures me.

e With dimensions or amounts as obj Also,

to mark or lay off (a line of definite length) in a

certain direction

X382 Wyclif Ezek xlviu 30 Fiothe north coost thou shalt

mebiire fyue hundrid and foure thousandis 1533 Coviu
dale Num XXXV 5 Ye shal measure without the cite on y**

East syde, two thousand cubites x6xi Bhile Ruth iii 15
He measured sixe measures of barley, and laide it on hei

X844 Mrs.Brown INC Drama Exile 10 Whence to mark de
spair, And measure out the distances fiom good 1 1853 .Sir

H Douglas Milit Bridges (ed 3) 61 Having measured a
line, as A E, in any convenient direction x88a Mini iiin

V^itpl Kmemnt 210 By measuring from P along the lines

PAx, PAi, PAq, lengths, Pai, Pan, Pan

f To measui e (i\out) one's length \ to fall

prostrate.

Cf 161X Bible 1 Kings wii 21 He stretched [mai^m
Hebr measured] himselfe imon the childe [ The Vulgate lias

mensus est, whence \Iydn\mesuiede ]

1590 Shaks Mids N iit 11 429 Faintnesse constramelh
me, To measui e out my length on this cold bed. 1603 —
Lear i iv. xoo If you will measure your lubbers length

againe, tarry 1838 Dickens Nich, Nick xix, He lost his

balance, and measured his length upon the giound 1853
W Stirling Cloister Lfe Chas V 163 Many of hts cedais

. measured their length upon the discomfited parterres

tg. To form of, raise or reduce to, certain

dimensions or proportions Obs,

a 1300 CursorM 22952 [God] mai Mak awel fairer beam,
And if l>ar of was mar or less, To mesure [a 1423 Tnn To
mesure hit] als his will es. tfi4oo Destr 'Iroy 3033 With
biowes full brent Full metly made & mesured betwene
1313 Douglas ZEneis xii iv 35 The forrettis of thir bejstis

toppis baith They clip and missour, as tho was the gys,

h absol, or intr. To take measurements; to

use a measuring instrument
1611 Biblf Deut xxi 2 They shall measure vnto the cities

which are round about him that is slaine 1873 Jowiti
Plato (ed 2)V 36 The young carpenter should be taught
to measure and use the rule

1 tnir, (in sense). Toadmit ofmeasurement.
1763 Museum Rust, III 222 My malt does not shrink

so much when it comes to be laid on the kiln ; of course it

measures to more advantage

j To sneasure swoids ht of adveisarjes in a
duel, to ascertain that their swords are of equal

length. Hence, to contend in battle, try one’s

strength with (cf. sense 10),
Cf. F. Tiiesuier les ipies, mesurerson. 6pie axiee

x6oo Shaks A K. Z v iv 91 And so wee measur’d
swords, and parted. X852 Thacklray Esmond ii. 11, You
wanted to measure swords with Mohun, did y'oii 7 1878
Bosw Smith Carthage 267 Four times over he had now
measured his sword with the futureconquerorsof the world.

3. irons. Chiefly with out To mark the boun-
dary or course of

;
to delimit, poet,

13x3 Bradshaw SU Wei hurge i 200 1 he ry uer and water
ofMersee Mesurynge and me^nge the bondes .Bitwcne
chesshyr & lancashyr. 1600 Shaks A I'. L n y\ z
Heere lie I downe, And measure out my graue. X78Z
Cowpcr Expost 177 A cloud to measure out their march
by day,

4. To have a measurement of (so much).
1671 Milton P,R\ 210 E’re yet my age Had measur’d

twice SIX years 1823 H J Brooke Introd Crystallogr,
ig8 The planes M on hP, measure 120®. 1833 I oudon An-
cycl Cottage Archil § 297 Each shutter measuring four
feet six inches superficial 1899 AUbuils Syst^ Aled VH-
540 The circumference of his head measures 22 inches,

b. intr To vie in measurement with,
17x2 Arbuthnot *Iohn Bull i xi, 1 he prodigious dimen-

sions of them In short, they would have measured with
the best bale of cloth in John’s shop

5. trans. To estimate the amount, duration,

value, etc. of (an immaterial thing) by comparison
with some standard.
x669 Milton P L xii 534 How soon hath thy prediction,

Seer blest, Measur’d this transient World, the Race of time,
Till time stand fixt 1695 Locke Further Consid, Value
Money 3 'Tis by the quantity of Silver he gets for U in Ex-
change that he measures the value of the Commodity he
sells. 1790 CowPER Caihnrina 48 And by Philomel’s an-
nual note To measure the hie that she leads. 1837 Lytton
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E Maliiav fi8si) 40 We may measure our road to wisdom
by the sorrows we have undergone

6. Tojudge or estimate the greatness or value of
(a person, a quality, etc ) by a certain standard or

rule ; to appraise bycomparison with something else.

C1374 Chaucer Boet/i in pr 11 51 (Camb MS), Many
folk mesuren and gessen l>at souereyn good by loye and
gladnesse [L Plmivn va 0 bmtjTnicinmgandio Istiijogne
metuinim\ 1509 Hawes Pleas xxi (1555) 100 Who
of this science dooth know the ceitaynte All maysteries
might measure perfytely 1586 B Voung Guasza's tit,

Conv IV tgsb, We ought perfectlie to .understand the
sentences of oui auncestors, and measure them with their

customes *597 Shaks 11.65

V viii 45. 16x7 Mobyson Ihn i. igo It is gieat injustice,

that our actions should be measured% opinion, and not by
reason x6zz Bacon He1^, VII Iii all which the King
measured and valued things amisse 165X Hodubs Levia*h
I 11. 4 Men measure, not onely other men, but all other things,

by themselves. ^ 1655 Milton Sonn
,
to C SktHner^ To

measuie life, learn thou betimes 1784 Cowper Task\ 396
Measure life By its true worth, the comfort it affords 1879
Froude Caesar viii 71 Sylla liTd measured the difficulty of
the task which lay befoie him, 1884 Gilmour Mongols 78
Measming me by himself he supposed that I was meiely
telling a lie.

7. To be the measure of, or a means of measuring.
1490 Shaks Com, Err iii 11 113 An Ell and three quaitei-s,

will not measuie her from hip to hip 1667 Milton P L
\ 581 J*ime measures all things durable By present, past,

and future 1775 Harris Atrangcmt (1841) 338 ««/<?,

The measurer and the thing measured should recipiocate ,

so that while the gallon measures the wine, the wine should
mea.sure the gallon xSax Lamb Ser f Old Bencheis
/ I ,The sun-dials .seeming coevals with that Time which
they measured 1842-59 Gwilt Aicliit § 9x7 The angle
formed by a tangent and chord is measured by half the arc
of that chord x868 Lockypr Elem, Astron v (1B79) 190
For common purposes, time is measured by the Sun
absol x6z4 RAvrNsCRorr BitefDmoitrse 3 The Minirae

is the first Note that Measureth (being in it selfe indiui-

sible) and the Semibieue the Hist note Measured

b. Math Of a quantity . To be a measure or
submultiple of (another quantity) ,

^reji, to be
exactly divisible by h Also absol

1570 Bn riNGSi EY Euclid 126 1 he other kinde of a part, is

any lesse qiiantitie in compaiison of a greater, whether it

be in number 01 magnitude, and whether it measure or no
Jbtd S34 If a magnitude measure two magnitudes, it shall

also measuie their greatest common measure 1709-29
V Mandev Sysl Math

,
Anth 6 Every number measures

It self by unity , so 7 measures it self by 1

8 . To apportion by measure
,
to mete or deal out,

(Also absoL or intr ^ and in indirect pass ) arch
niX3oo Cmsor M, 27159 Preist )iat mesuis oftsithcs vr

penances 1452 in Gross Gild MeicE (xBgo) II 67 The
sayde wardens shall mesure & devyde ti iilye to ewry of
theme after harr degree 1530 Palsgr. 635/1 By the same
mesure that you mesure to othei men wyll men mesure by
to you XS79 Lvly Euphues (Arb ) 92 U hat thou maisL be
mesured vnto, with the lyke measure that thou hast mcaten
vnto others 1674 Brevint Saul at Endor 241 If you be
not pleased with this Mesunng Indulgences 1790 Gouv.
Morris in Sparks Lift Writ (1832) II Z17 Each district

measures out its obedience by its wishes x8z8 Cruise
X>tgest (ed, 2) VI. 165 To measure out the quantity ofestate
that the devisee vias to take. 1876 L SrspNEN Eng, 'Jit,

m 'iZt/i C II. xii. VI 429 Sermons were measured out with
no grudging hand

tb. To deal blows upon, to strike. (Cf* F,

inestirer un coup )

1652 J Wright tr, Camnd Kat Paradox vi, 13a Heehad
bis Arm already up to measure Pisides o're the Shoulders

9 To proportion, adjust (something) to an object,

or by a standard.

1590 SprNSER E. Q 11 XU. 33 On the rocke the waves
breaking aloft A solemne Meane unto them measured 1642
Fuller iJoly <!} Prof St in 1 153 Measuie not thy entei-

tainment of a guest by his estate, but thine own 1650 Jcr,
Taylor Holy Living w (j 7 (1686J 117 If you will secure a
contented spirit, you must measure your desires by your
fortune, not your fortunes by your desires. 1732 Pope Ess,

Man I. 71 His knowledge measur'd to his state and place.

'|*b To be commensmate With Obs,

1576 Fleming Panopl Epid 43 Your promise was, that

your dealing shouldemeasure their deseiuing 1633 G Hfr-
BERT Templej2vd Psalviy Thy sweet and wondrous love

Shall measuie all my days.

10 To bung into competition, opposition, or

comparison with. Also refl, to try one's strength

agaimt,
xyzS-ao Pope Iliad xxiii. 888 All ^tarc at once ,

Oileus led

the lace
;
The next Ulysses, measuring pace^with pace

1784 CowpcR 7’<w/i.iv 337 To measure lots With less dis-

tinguish’d than ourselves. 1817 Jas Mill Bi it India^ II,

IV. v 187 He was pleased to measure dignities with his king,

1838 Prfscott^^pv^ <J-/j II XIV III, 181 He was compelled
to measure his genius with that of the gieatest captain of

the age, 1869 Freeman Norm, Conq (xS/s) HI xii 192

Heibert was not afraid to measure himself against a much
more dangerous enemy
11. To travel over, traverse (a certain distance,

a tract of country)
;

also, f to peruse or lead

through. Chie/ly poet.

After uses of L metirit emeiiri,

c X374 Chaucfr Boeth v pr i, 116 (Camb MS ), So J»at

|>ou ne mayst nat suffice to mesuren the i^ht wey [L ad
evittiendum rectum 1579 Spenser Sheph Cal Sept

21 Since when thou hast measured much ground x^o —
F*Q I 32 The Sunne, that measures heaven all day fong

Ibid, IH xii, 36 Full dreadfull thinges out of that baleful!

booke He red, and measur’d many a sad verse 1596
Shaks Merck V, m iv 84 For we must measure twentie

miles to day. 168a N O BoileaiJs Lnirtn iii. 25 With
equal pace the Temples Nave they measure » 1725 Pope

Yol, VI,

I Odvss 1 339 He measur’d a length of seas, a toilsome
length, in vain 1835 Wordsw Exiemp Eff Death J
Hoggx^ Noi has the rolling year twice measured, From
sign to sign, Its steadfast course, Since [etc ]

b. To mcasm e back to retrace (one’s steps, the
road). 7 Obs
1595 Shaks yohn v v 3 When English measure back-

ward their owne ground In faint Retiie i6xo— J emp 11 1

259 A space, whose eu'ry cubit Seemes to cry out, how shall
that Claribell Measure vs backe to Naples’ 1697 Dryden
AEneid x 932 The Vessel .measures back with speed her
former Way 1758 SMOLLurr /fist Eng III 150 They
measured back their ground with some disorder 1797 Bur icr
Jiegtc Peace iii (ist par), With a sort of plodding pei se-
verance, we resolve to measuie back again the very same
joyless, hopeless, track 1809 Malkin Gtl Bias x ix
tRtldg ) 360 Mea'.ure back ^our steps to Linas, and stay
quietly there

tl2. To turn into metre Obs
c 1586 C’tfss Pembroke Ps xlix 1, Wordes shall from
my mouth proceed, Which I will measure by melodious
eare a 1774 Golosm tr Scarron's Com Romance (1775)
I 278 All nature lay hushed in sleep except some poets,
who had cramp verses to measure [F des vers dtffictles a
toumerl

1 13 To encircle, encompass Obs
c 1425 Found St Bariholmnetds (E. E T S ) 63 She be-

ganne with a long threid to compasse the bowse And
the howse that was mesund with the threid, hit [the fiie]

myght nat hurte. x68o Moxom Mech Exerc 210 The
String that comes down every Tread, measures a small
Circumference oftner than it does a gieater Circumference

Measured (me,5^uid),/^/ a, [f Measube jA
and V + -i£D.]

1 1. Moderate, temperate (Also wellmeasured )
c X400 Rnle Si, Bemt 2328 A Pnores Aw to be mesured

euermair To bind non als bot hut may beie. 1456 Sir G
Have Laru Arms (STS) 300 To be wele mesunt in .

eting and drinking 1483 Caxton Caio F vy b, To be tem-
perate and mesured in alle thynges.

2. Determined, apportioned, or dealt out by
measure. Measured workj piece-work.
c X440 Promp, Parv 335/1 Mesiiryd wythe mesure. men^

suratus 16x4 Ravenscroi-t BriefDiscom se 11 The break-
ing of the Measur’d Notes z666 P Henry in M Henry
Life M. H’s Wks 1853 H- 666/2 Ihe scripture speaks of
measured miles in a law case, Deuteronomy xxi 2 a 1700
Dryden Cymon 4 Iph Fables 553 Scarce the third Glass
of measur’d Hours was run 1784 Cowper Task in, 424
The rest he disposes neat At measured distances xBzz
Galt XXXV 111 (1868I 110 Two measured glasses of
whisky in an old doctor's bottle, 1834-47 J S Macaulay
held Foriif (1851) 57 It is cheaper to paya high price for

measured woik, than to employ them by the day,

b. Accurately legulated or proportioned.
z6o5 Bacon Adv Learn i To the King § 2 This which

I shall say is no araph/ication at ail, but a positiue and
measured truth 1748 Gray Alliance Educ 4* Govt, 40
Here measured Laws and philosophic Ease Fix and improve
the polish'd Arts of Peace 190X J Watson Life of ihe
Master xx\ 198 For their toil and work they will receive a
measured wage

t c. Limited, finite. Ohs rare'^^>

1653 Rouse Mar? 328 As much as a poor measured
cieature may resemble that which is uiimeahurahle

3. Consisting of 'measures’ or metiical groups;
written m metre ; metncaL (C£ F, ptesu?^,)

1581 Sidney Apot Poeine (Arb ) 50 In ryme or measured
verse 1682 Soamcs & Dryden tr Boileaits A?t Poetry ii

2x closing the Sence within the measur’d time, ’Tis hard to
Ht the Reason to the Rhyme X704 Prior Let JBozlean 50
That we poetic folks, who must restrain Our measur'd
sayings in an equal chain 1850 Tennyson InMem v, For
the unquiet heart and brain, A use in measur'd language
lies X87X Palgrave Lyr, Poems Ded

,
The sweet propriety

of measured phrase

b. gen Of motion, sound, flow oflanguage, etc :

Having a marked rhythm; rhythmical; regular in

movement
X633 Milton Arcades 71 And the low world in measur’d

motion draw After the heavenly tune 1725 Pope Oayss i

ig6 They all advance And form to measur'd airs the mazy
dance 18x2 Byron CA liar 11 Ixxx, Music, timely echo'd
back the measured oar 1837-9 Hallam Nisi Lit II ii.

VII § 34 310 It lb in many parts very well written, m a mea-
sured prose 185s Mrs Carlyle Leii II 253, I heard a
measured tread, and then .advanced on me eight soldiers

1891 T Hardy Tess xliii, It [winter] came on ui stealthy

and measured glides, like the moves of a chess player

C. Mus =5 Mem’S[TBABbE
1782 Burney Hist Mus II iBo Franco [in his Ars

Cantus Mensnrahtlis\ only intends to treat of Measured
Music, of which, he piously observes, plain-chant has the

precedence x88o Rockstro m Grove Did Mus II 4x5
Musica Mensnrata or CaniPS Mensurabihs (Measured
Music) xgpx H E Wooldridge Ox/ Hut, Mus 1 vi

{Iieadini^ Discant or Measured Music The Measured
Notation and its Relation to Fixed Rhythms.

4. Chiefly with reference to language : Carefully

weighed or calculated, deliberate and restrained.

(Cf. sense i.)

x8o2 Wordsw Resol 4* Independ xiv, Choice word and
measured phrase 1847-54 'Webster sv,In no measured
terms 1898 Bodley France II ni iii 140 Men tell the

same story in more measured language 1903 Morley Glad-

stone III VHi X, X76 In the d^ate, said Mr Gladstone,

Lord Hartington restated with measured force the position

of the government

Hence Mea'suvedness.
tSu Faber Grtmth m Holiness xiv (187a) 201 How the

worM admires measuredness of words 1

Measuredly (me 5*uj[dli), adv, [f MihtsFBED
ppl, a, + -LY 5S.]

1. With measured movement or pace*

1826 J, Banim Tales O'Hara F Ser, 11 II 263 He
gave, slowly and measuredly, his ‘Sarvent, Miss’ 1865
Carlyle F?edk Gt xviii ix (1B72) VII 263 That ad-
vances with Its eyes open, measuredly, counting its steps.

1872 Lever Ld Kilgobhm hv, His heart could beat moie
measuredly

2 In some measure, rare,
i860 Ruskin Mod Paint V ix viii § i 281, 1 can enter

measuredly into the feelings of Correggio

Measureless (me'giuales), a [f. Measuhe
sb. + -LESS ]

Having no bounds or limits
j

un-

limited, immeasurable, inflnite.

1362 Lancl P pi a in 231 pei is a Meede Mesure-
les pat Maystrie desyret axs^x Wyatt /’j cii Pro! 18
Here hath he comfort when he doth measure Measurelebs
mercye to measuieless faults 1591 Spenser IoarsofMuses
516 lo see thee, and thy mercie measuielesse. 1607 Shaks
Cor V VI X03 Measurelesse Lyai 1797 Coleridge Kubla
Khan 29 The caverns measureless to man x866 Liddon
Bampt Led vi (1875) 307 God is parted from the highest
forms of created life by a measureless inteival 1887 Morris
Odyss IX 537 He put forth his measureless might
Hence Mea surelessly adv

,
immeasurably, in-

finitely
;
Mea surelessuess, immeasiirableness

1839 Bailev Fesius vi (1852) 77 Joy even in thine
anguish such was His, But measuielessly more 2854JSC Abbott (1855) II. xm 235 The measure-
lessness of the calamity 1863 Geo Eliot Romola i xix,
Feigned and preposterous admiration varied by a corre-
sponding measureles&ness in vituperation 1887 Dowden
Shelley I IX 435 The man whose life—measurelessly dear
to her—seemed to be placed m her hands

t Mea'Stirely, a Obs ? are, [f. Measube sb,

+ -LY I.] a Moderate b ? Symmetrical
*573 Tusser Hush (1878) 21 Yet measurely feasting with

neighbors among, shal make thee beloued xd»g Landor
Intag Conv

y
Steele 4 AddisonVIV^ 1853 II 152/2 His

wig even and composed as his temper, with measuiely cuds
and antithetical top-knots

t Mea'SUrely, adv mrth Obs In 5 me-
suT(e)ly, -H, -le, -like. [Formed as prcc. + -Li 2.]

Moderately.
c X400 Caio*s Mo?‘als 85 in Cursor M. p 1670 Loke j»ou

spende mesureli |>e gode j*at hou liuis bi. e 1400 Rule Si
BeuetZ Ye ne sal noht be prude in heite, Ne ete our-
miltil

,
Mesurlike slepe a 1460 Hnu Good IVif t/inught

Inr Doubter 53 in Harl E P, P, 1. 183 Mesurely take ther
offe, that the falle no blame.

Measurement ^me'^iiument). [f. Measube
V, -r -MENT Cf. OF. ineswemmt^
1 The action or an act of measuring

, mensu-
ration.

i7^x Labelve Westm Br 88, I was exempted fiom
having any Concern with Measurements, 1776 Gibbon
Decl F, xi 1 304 Ihe extent of the new walls . is re-

duced by accurate measurement to about twenty-one miles

1843 Penny Cycl XXVII, 196/2 A greater uniformity has
prevailed in tlie measurement of angular magnitude than of
any other whatsoever x866 Crump Banking viii 160 A
commodity employed for the measurement of the value in

exchange of all otiiei articles

% A dimension asceitamed by measiinng, size

or extent measured by a standard.
tqylbBmxaSiM iii iv, It seems amazing to me, that

artists, .have not bythemat aJl timesaccuratemeasutements
of all sorts of beautiful animals to help them to proper pro-
portions. 1823 J BavcockDom Amusem sx Iron vessels,

within the measurement allowed by law z88o Haughton
Phys, Ceog 11 30 This measurement is very important, as
shewing the deep soundings which occur close to the western
coasts of both Americas

8 . A system of measunng or of measuies,
1867 Brands & Cox Did Sci etc III 8qB/i The new

measurement is universally adopted for vessels registered
under the Board of Trade

,
bu t pleasure yachts slilT cling

to the O. M. or old measurement X872 [see Lineal a, i b]

4 attribr measurement goods, goods upon
which the freight is charged by measurement
instead of by weight

;
so ?7ieasureimnt cargo,

X858 Simmonds Did Trade 1896 Daily News 9 Nov 7/6
The measurement cargo which the vessel will carry is xB,ood

tons, while her dead-weight cargo is down at 11,500 tons

Measurer (me'giurai). [f.Measube v + -eb L]

1 One who measures or takes measurements;

e^ one whose duty or oflice it is to see that goods
or commodities are of the proper measure,

1552 Huloet, Measurer, dtmetisor 1570 Dee Math
Pref aiijb, Tovnderstand how Farre, athmgseene. is

from the measurer x6x6 SURrt & Markh Country Farm
5x9 The second instrument verie necessarily required for

the Measurer to measuie assui edly withall is the Richards
chayne 1706 Phillips (ed Kersey) sv Alnager^ There
aie three distinct Officeis, known by the Names of Searchei,

Measurer and Alnager. 1B73 Proctor Expanse Heav, 241
The measurer of the moon's distance

h, fig, (Said esp. of the sun, as measimng time.)

1556 J. HeyWOOD Spider 4- F xcii 76 This mayde right

mesurer to me is, As I to other haue mesurde wrong 1576

TvEMimPampl Episi, 352 The foure quarters [of the year]

, whicheweknowe to be the measuierandmeaterofourlife
X64X Howell Vote^ Poem to Chas 1 1 The world’s bright

Ey, Time’s measurer 1874 Sayce Compar Philol, viii 333
"When we call the moon ‘the measurer’ we at once per-

sonify it,

c. That which is the measure of (something).

*775 [see Measure v, 7],

2. An instrument used for measunng, as a rain-

gauge, an hour-glass.

1764 Harmer Observ. i a The flat roof of any building

that hath but one spout for carrying off the water, might be

a measurer of the different quantities of the fallen ram 1771

103
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Ba.rii.ek in Phti Trans LXI 227 The height my lain mea
surer stands above the ground 1821 Clabc Vtll Mtnsit

IL 162 [^n hour-glass] Old-fashioned uncouth nieasutei of

the day 1877 Heat-Measurer [see Hc^t sh 54 b]

3. A measiinng-wonn ;
= Geoiieter 4

(Cf LAKO-Mb\SURER 2 )

Measuring (me vbL sb [/. hlEASUBB

z;+-ing1]
1. The action of the vb. Measure ,

the process of

taking meastirements ,
measurement, mensuration

1340 Hampole Pr Came 7692 Bot swa sutelle and wise

may na man be, pat pat mesuryng knawes swa wele als he

146* in litsi MSS Comm App v 301 The
wakman of the saide citie shall have the mesuring of salte

and corne 1398 Shaks Merry /K ir 1 215 H
Phillips Pmch. Patt (1676) B viij, This measuring by the

Pole IS very inconvenient 170^ J Ward Inirod Math*
I 11 {1734) 21 Divisiion IS by Euclid fitly termed the measur-

ing of one Number by another 1844 Stephens Bk Farm
I I 275 The measuring up of giam 1893A ihensum 23 Sept.

423/^ The yearly measuringsi and observations

+ 2 Dimension Obs
15*9 More Dyaloge ir Wks 18B/1 Thei be not cyreura-

scribed in place, for Tack of bodily dymencion and measui-

ing iSgyA. M tr. G'nlletnean's Fr Chinirg 2/1 Sheehath
a wreefoulde measurmge, in length, bredthe, and debthe

1

3

, Dancing of * measures Obs

1399 Marston iico Vtllame 1. 1, Hath been at feasts, and
led me measuring At Court

4 attrib esp in the names of various insuuments

and vessels graduated for purposes ofmeasurement,

as imasuring-chain^ -foot^^glass, -hfi&^-pole, -reedy

-7od (also fig.), -rule, -staff, -tape, f-yard,

t measuTing-money (see quot); measuring-
wheel, (i) Hodometer; (3) = CiRODMFERENTORa
(ICnight Diet Meek 1875)
1B73 Knight Did Mech 1413/2 ^Meastinng chauiy the

Surveyor’s chain. 1663 J Webb Siom-Hengivjst^ 24 The
Difference between our ^'measuring Foot, and the Vicentine

1842 FrancisDtd A risy *MeasuringGiass 1870 Dickfns
E Dread small squat measunng glass in which
little Rickitts took her steel drops daily

^

z6xx Bible
Zech 11. 1 A man with a ^measuring line in his hand 1706
Phillips (ed Kersey), *Meas7iring-Moneyy a certain Duty
formerly laid upon Cloth besides Alnage. 1774 M Mac-
KCHzic Maritime Surv 104 At the End of each Chain, or

^Measunng-pole x6zx Bible Ezek xlii 17 Hee measured
the North side fiue hundreth reedes, with a '’'measuring

reed round about 1656 H Phillips Purch Patt, (1676J

X97 Your "^measuring Rod. 1870 J. H Nfwman Gram As-
sent II 476 Does Gib^bon think to sound the depths of the

eternal ocean with the tape and measuiing-rod of his merely
literary philosophy’ 1842-39 Gwilt Arckit § 22x2 The
plumber’s *raeasurmg rule is 2 feet long 1884 Aihenxum
8 Nov. 586/3 The theodolites, *ineasunng-staves. and plane-
tables 1823 P Nicholson Prad Build 386 The *Mea-
suring-tape Is a kind of strong tape, graduated, marked,
and coiled up by a little winch into a cylindrical box 1728
R Morris Ess Auc Archit AdvL, Plane-Tables, Watei-
Levels, “"Measuring-Wheels 1842 Francis Did A^ts,
Perambulator, or Measuring JP/ieel, an instrument which
being run along a road or other level surface indicates and
registers the exact distance it passes over 1760-72 H
Brooke FopI o/Qued (1809) III ig She whipt up the
measuring yard, and flew to the door

13 Measuring cast (a) lit, m the sport of
throwing the bar, a throw so nearly equal to

another that measurement is required, to decide the

superiority (? obs.) ;
{b) Jig a nice question, a

ticklish point, a ' toss-up ’ {arch
)

1632 Strafford in Browning Life (1892) 301 As if itweare
a measuring cast, betwixt them, whoe weaie like to proue
the greater loosers vpon the parting 1643 Waller On
Fletcher's Plays Poems 179 When lusty shepheards throwe
The barre by turnes, and none the rest out goe So farre but
that the best are measuring casts a x66x Fuller Worthies
(1840) HI i6z It IS a measuring cast, whether this proverb
pertaineth to Essex or this county, 17x2 Addison Sped
Wo S38 F 5

Yet I thought some in the Company had been
endeavouring who should pitch the Bar farthest

; that it

had for some time been a measuring Cast, and at last my
Friend had thrown beyond them all 1898 Sir W Har-
couRT in. Tunes 18 Jan. 10/3 That majority you have suc-
ceeded in reducing to a measuring cast

Mea'Suringj/i// a 2 ] That measures.
XS70 Bn LiNGSLEv Euclid 126 1 he number 5 i!> a p-irt of the

number 15 And this k> nde ofpart is called commonly;><r/

j

meiiens or vtensnt ans, that is, a measuryng pari

b Mcasurmg-worm . the larva ofa geometnd
moth

;
a geometer or looper.

1839 Clemens in Ann, Rep Smithson. Tnst x86 The geo-
meteis, properly so called, or measuring worms. 1884
Riverside Nat Hist (1888) II 445
Hence Mea'surlngly adv,y as if taking a person’s

* measure *

1879 Mrss Bird Rocky Mountains 44 A hard, sad-looking
woman looked at me measunngly

Meat (mfc), Forms i mete, ra0et(e, mett,
2-8 mete, 3 msete, 4-5 meite, mett, meyte, 4-6
meet(0, met(te, 4-7 meyt, 5 maito, mate,
meett, {ph meyttes, -is), 5-7 meate,m0it, 6 Sc
meitt, 5- meat. [OE m^e str. masc. = OFris
met{e, mett, OS. mett masc., imt neut., OHG. mag
neut., ON. masc (Sw, mat,T)sL mad), Goth.

•—OTeut types ^tnati-z, *mato-y prob. lepr.
an ongmal neuter pre-Teut *mados-,
-es-, perh. f root *med- to be fat : see Mast sb,^
The LG. and Du met minced meat (whence Du met-

worst, G. wettwnrst sausage) is prob. unconnected
, cf.

medX. matia pi., tripe.]

1 . Food in geneial, anything used as nourish-

ment for men or animals
,
usually, solid food, in

contradistinction to drtnk Now ai clu and dial

Green meat grass or green vegetables used for food or

fodder (see Grlen a 4) See 5so Hard meat, Horse-
MEu ,

WiiiTEMEAT Meal ofvuat, meaPs meat see Mcal
J I e

rtgoo tr Boedds Hist v iv (Schipper) 568 He code on

his hus & Jj®r mete [» r maete] bysede C97S Ruskw Gosp
Luke XU 23 Sawel mara is 3onne mett. a X050 Liber
Suntill xlvii (1889) 153 Nys nee godes meta & drmc
rii73 Lamb Horn, 135 Ne sculen ge nawiht Bimstones

leggen Swinen to mete c xroo Ormin 3213 Hiss dnnnch
wass waterr agj occ 353, Hiss mete wilde roless 0:1240

Lof^ong in Coit Horn, 205 Ich habbe i-suneged me mete

and me drunche a X300 Cursor M 898 hlold sal be ]3i

mete foi nede C1380 Wvclif (1880) 206 Alas, hut so

gret cost & bisynesse is sette abouten ]?e loten body, hat

IS wormes mete c 1440 Pol Rel 4- L, Poems (1903) 185

Thy mete shall be mylk, honye, & wyne 1477 Norton
Old Alch. V in Ashm (1632) 76 Without Liquor no Meate
IS good, 1578 Lyte Dodoens II \lvi 205 Ifiese kindes of

liUies are neither used m meate noi medicine 1623 Cock-
ERAM II, Meate ofthe Gods, Ambrosia, Manna. 1693 Taid
in Diydeu's Jtwenal xv (1697) 378 Who Flesh of Animals
refus'd to eat. Nor held all sorts of Pulse for lawful Meat

177s Johnson ymm W Isi 66 Our guides told us, that

the horses could not travel all day without rest or meat

1794 C Smith Wanderings of Wanmek 66 Sending out

woiiieu and children, aftera hard day’s work, to collect meat
for the cattle. 18x9 Shclicy P Bell vii v 4 He had
meat and drink enough 1844 Stephens Bk Farm II 709
Meat is then set down to them on a flat plate, consisting of

crumbled bread and oatmeal 1893 Stevenson Catriona
xxt 233 When my father and my uncles lay in the hill,

and I was to be carrying them their meat X902 Daily
Chron 12 Dec s/6 Imports of fiuit and other choice gieen-

meat

b fig- in various applications. (Also m many
passages of the Bible, e g John iv. 32, 34, i Cor
111 2, Heb V 12, and iii allusions to these) To
be meat and drink to (a peison) i to be a source

of intense enjoyment to.

6 X200 To in Coll Horn* 27 pe l^ridde is foi mete pat ildi

man agh mid him to leden pan he sal of J^esse hue faren, pat

is cristes holie licame <* 1340 Hampole Psalter vii 5 Syii-

ful mannys lif is the deuels mete 1497 Bp Alcock Mons
Perfed Cj b/2 Ohedyence is the meete and comforte of
all sayntes 1333 Frith Anew Mote Ej, It ys meate and
dnnke to this cnilde to plaie 1600 Shaks. A, Y L v 1

XX It IS meat and dnnke to me to see a Clowne 1620 T
Granger Dtv Logike 20 Idlenes is the meate of lust x6q3
Humours Town s Petty-foggers, and their Meat and Drink,
the Litigious X837 CA.RLYLE MisCy Miraheau (1840) V
139 But then his style * Strong meat, too tough foi babes
1833 Browning Fia Lippo 315 To find its meaning is my
meat and drink

e Pioverbs and phrases
<1:1329 Skctton Col Cloute^^o Swete meate hath souie

sauce. X346 J Heywood Prov (1867) 8 God neuer sendth
mouth, but he sendeth meat 1397 Shaks 2 Hen IV, 11 iv

13s, I am meat for your Master z6x6 T Drake Bihl
SJiolasi ivj One mans meate is anothei mans poyson.
<zi623 Fletcher Lofve's Cure in, What’s one mans
poyson, Signior, Is anothers meat 01 dnnke 1749 Fielding
Tom Jones xi viii, My lady is meat for no pretenders 1809
Malkin Gil Bias x ix, Why must one man’s meat be
another man’s poison?

f d, Plir To cat ry meat in one's (01 the) mouth,
to bring in money, be a souice of piofit; occas, to

afford entertainment or instruction. Obs.
Perh originally said of a hawk
1580 G Harvey^ Three Lett Wks (Grosait) I 92 Those

studies and practizes, that came, as theysaye, meate m
their mouth, hauing euermore their eye vppon the Title Dtf
pane lucrando, and iheir hand vpon their halfpenny 1382
Stanyhurst JEneis Ded, (Arb

) 7, I neauer.. omitted yt
[jc Virgil’s epithet Saiurma applied to Juno], as in deede
a terms that carieth meate m ms mouth 1392 Greene
Dispiti- Conny-catchei s Wks (Grosart) X 269 'Ihe oldest
lecher was as welcom as the youngest louer, so he broght
meate in his mouth 1599 B Jonson Cynthia's Rev v. 11,

A gentleman of so pleasing and ridicukms a carnage, as,
euen standing, carries meat in the mouth, you see x668
Kirkman Eng, Rogue 11 xxxvu (1671) 356 He bringing
meat in his mouth, good stoie of Gold in nis pocket, which
he willingly and fieely gave me.

G The edible part of fiuits, nuts, eggs, etc
the pulp, kernel, yolk and white, etc. m contra-
distinction to the rind, peel, 01 shell. ? Now only
U S, exc. in proverbial phrase (see quot. 1592)
Also, the animal substance of a shell-fish.
c 1420 Pallad on Hush iii 708 A stanry pere is sej d to

chaunge his mete In esy lond ygraffed yf he be 1330
Palsgr, 245/1 Meate of anyYrute, le bon a 1362 G Caven-
dish Wolsey (1893) 30 A very fayer oriynge wherofthe mete
or substaunce within was taken owt X592 Shaks Rom 4
Jitl. Ill 1 25 Thy head is as full of quarrels, as an egge is
full of meat. 16x3 Purchas Ptlgi image (16x4) 506 Of the
meat of the Nut dried, they make oyle 1679 J Skeat
Art Cookery First take all the meat out of the lobster
1766 Museum Rust I Ixxxiii 370 Low or swampy grounds
don’t answer well for potatoes, the meat being generally
scabby, close, wet and heavy 1802 Paldy Nat Theol, xx
(1819) 313 note. The meat of a plum xgoo Boston Even
Trails^ 29 Mar. 7/3 Force through a meat chopper with
one half pound nut meats, using English walnut meats,
pecan nut meats 1902 Fortn, Rev June 1012 A bit of
crab meat

t 2 . A kind of food, an aiticle of food, a * dish’.
IVhite meat, an article of food made with milk
Obs, (Cf Bake-meat, Milk-meat, Sweet-meat.)
r 897 K ^Elfred Gregory's Past C xlin 318 ©a mettas )je
God self gesceop to etonne geleaffullum monnum c X2oo
Ormin 1x540 patt time patt himm ^et wass ned To metess &

to dnnnchess 1340 A^enh 51 A god huet we hedde guod

wyn yesteneuen and guode metes c 1374 Chaucer Boefh

ir met v 35 iCamb MS), Ihey heldyn hem apayed with

the metes fat the trewe feeldes browten forth ^1470
Henry Wallace iii, 31S He Maide him gud cheyr of

meyttis fresche and fyne Inteil lumr Elem {Pzxcy

Soc ) 34 Of all metes in the worlde that be By this lyght,

I love best drynke 1563 Cooper Ihesaurus, Coccetum,

a meatp made of home and popie seedc 1398 Florio,

Geladia, the meate we call gellie 1613 Pubciias Pilgrim-

age (1614) 200 They must not \se the same knife to meats
made of milk, which they vsed in eating flesh 1667 Pepys
Diary 2 Sept

,
In discouise at diiinei concerning the change

of men's humouis and fashions touching meats X726 Sv\ ir t

Gulliver iv vi, He desired 1 would let him know, what
these costly meats weie
Jig x6ox B JoNSON Pociaitir\ 1, Shun Plavtus and old

Ennivs , they are meates Too harsh for a vveake stomacke

3 . The flesh of animals used for food; now
chiefly in narrower sense - Butchee’smbat, Flesh
sb 4, in contradistinction to fish and poultry.

Dark meat (U S ) *all the meat of chickens and turkeys,

except the breast and wings, these being called light meat

'

(Webster tyr/TV*/ 1880).

13 E,E A lilt P B 637 pe biime by }?€ bred settez

Mete ri46o Fortescul Ah Lim Mon x (1885) 132

In Fraunce the peple salten but lytill mete, except than

bacon 1390 SiiAKs Com En ii 11 57 iS D? o. I thinke the

meat wants that I haue Ant What's that? S Dro Bast-

ing 1636 Sianlev Hist Philos VIII (1701) 298/1 He
Water dunks, then Bioth and Herbs doth eat, To Live, his

Scholars teaching, without bleat 1727 ARBuniNOT Tables

Anc Coins, etc xvm xgo The Vectigat Macelli, a tax

upon Meat 1793 Beddoes Sea Scurvy 59 Consideiing
flesh meat, or the musculai pait of animals, chemically, I

[etc ] 1828 Lytton Disffwned Introd 8 Anti, harkye, Etdos
if you eat a giain of meat I disdnige you A valet, Sir,

IS an ethereal 1 eing, and is only to be nourished upon
chicken ’ x8s6 ‘ Stonehenge ’ Brit SpoiU 182 Tliickcntd

milk and bioth, the latter with the meat of the sheep’s head
In oken up in it. x88i Daily News 16 Sept 5/4 Wild ass and
antelope meat are also bi ought in for sale 1883 Moloni \

Pishencs W, Afi The cleaning, pickling, and drying pi 0

cess only requires ten days, when the fish, sometimes two
or thiee inches thick in the meat, is ready for export,

b pi Diflierent kinds of meat
1693 Congreve in Drydetls Jiwenal xi 22 In Shambles

,

where with borrow’d Com They buy choice Meals, and in

cheap plenty dine X84X Lanl A/j 1 xio And took
to him wine to clunk, and boiled meats 1902 // isim Ga'i

4 June 7/3 Within a fortnight the price ofmeats ill over the
country will be reduced

c colloq or slang (n) To make meat of, to kill

ip) Something enjoyable or advanlagcoub
a 1848 Ruxton Life in Far West (1S40) 4 I’oor Bill Bent 1

them Spaniards made meat of him 1886 Ceniuiy Mag
XXXI 1. 70X/1 There was meat m the idea, and the pro-
fcssoi chewed it X897 Wesim Gaz 28 Dcl 7/1 'I here is

a good deal of meat for the actors

d. Applied proleptically to living animals such

as are killed for food
,
in early use chiefly m •fwtld

meat <game’. In modem hunting use

one’s quariy or prey
1329 Edtnb Burgh Rec (X871) II g Nocbtwithslandmg

William Cawder has coft ceitane pluvens and vthei wild
meit incontraie the said statutis X550 Privy Cotmtil
^coi I 95 1 he gret and exhoibitant deith of the wyld mete
of this icalme 1624 Abadecn Reg (1848J II 390 Gieat
supei flume of vennisone and wyld mtat of all soitih Z85X
hiAVNE Beid Scalp Hunt iv 26 Othcis, old hunters, had
the ‘meat’ in their eye X884 Ciuimy Mag Dec 198/2
I he lam was my meat
iiansf xSSz^blARic Twain* Tnnoc at Home lu, Come

along—-you’ie my meat now, my lad, anyway

t4 A meal, lepasl, feast Sometimes used for

the principal meal, dinner Obs exc as in b
n:zx75 Colt Horn 237 5ief he frend were me sceolde jief

him his mor^ mete pat he pe bet niihte abide pane moic
mete 1303 R Brunne Handl Synne 6632 bou shuldest
nat forgete pe pore man at pyinete 1382WVCL11 Luke
xiv” 12 Whanne thou makist a mete ether souper, nyle thou
clepe thi frendis [etc J e 1386 Chauli r Piot, 348 After the
sondry sesons of the yeer, bo chaunged he Ins mete and his
soper Z43Z-30 tr Higden (Rolls) II. 167 Whichc vse mony
diversities of meites at a meite <ri483 Liber A^igir in
Honseh Ord (1790) 32 At the fuist or Tatter mete x868
Morris Eai thly P'ai

j
blan horn to be king Argt 50 And

lesently, the meat being done, He bade them bring him to
IS throne

b In various piepositional phrases (now some-
what arch ) . At meat (ME at pe, at te mete), fat
meat and meal at table, at one s meals, bimi-
larly, after meat, befot e meat, f to go to meat, etc

*

a 1x7s Coti Horn 231 ^ei panne we mid uie fnenden to
flemetego. cizoo inn Coll How 67 Dnnke o ti^e atte
mete and noht per after 1297 R Gi 01 c (Rolls) 12x7 After
mete as rijt was \>e menestraus code aboute c x^86 CiiAUCf r
S^r 's T 165 This knyght is vnarmed and vnto mete j’set

1390 Gower Conf I 205 He sente Unto the benatour to
come and sitte with him at the mete. 1425 m Lniick
London {17(16) IV 354 Everyday', both at meet and soupier,
they eat within the said almcs house, x47o-'85 Malory
Arthur X Ixxviii 551 Whyle we ar at oure niele 1396 Bp
W Bariow ihiee Serm 111 X17 At sitting downe and
using from meat, they giv e him thankes. 1399 Nashi Lt ni,

Stuffe 47 And then they might be at meate and mtale for
seuen weekes togither 1607 Shaks Coi i\, vn 3 Your
Soldiers vse him as the Grace Yore meate, '1 heir t.ilke at
Table, and their Thankes at end x6ix Bun 1 Luke xmi.
27 For whethei is greater, hee that sitteth at meat, or
hee that serueth? 1621 Flptchhr Pilgrim ii 11, He's
within at meat, sir , The knave is hungry. 11^3-8 Haw -

THORNE Eng Note-bks, II 133 Those who sit at meat,
x88o Howells Undisc. Country ji. 44 She sat long at meat,
morning, noon, and night.



MEAT 283 MEATUS,

6 and Co/;/^ a simple attrib as Mga/-

axe^ -broths -cupbomd^ -diei^ -flish, ‘extract^ ’hook^

-inspection^ ( = Jack sb 1
7), -pie, -pud-

ding^ -salesman, -saw, -solution, -stock, f -stomach,

-stippe), -hade, -tub, -vessel, b objecUve, as

meat-eater, -eating, -litmgry adj ,
^keeping,

f -lewer c. instrumental, as meat-fed adj

1835 Haliburton Clockin Ser i. (1862) 237 She was as
wicked as a '^meat axe 1890 Syd Soc, Ztfji , *Meai broihy

the fluid obtained by boiling meat foi many hours 111

water x6zo-rx in Aitc Invent (Halliw 1854) 75 Ihe
*meat cubberd, with plate 1564 P Moobu Hope Health i

II 3 A *mete diet may sone bee serclied out 1879 St
Georgts Hop Rep IX 6oi The patient was ordered
meat diet 14 Norn in Wr-Wulclcer 729/8 //xc
a *metdysch 1899 AUbutCs Syst Jlfea VIII 5^7 llie
worst instances are found in large *meat eateis and topeis

Ibzd VI 342 Beef tea, '‘meat extracts and essences should
be spaiely used x8g6 Kipling Seven Seas 51 To our
live meal, ’'meat-fed men 1842 Emcuson Led Tran-
scend Wks (Bolin) II 289 'Ihe martyrs were sawn asunder,
or hung alive on * meat hooks 1873 E W, Tarn Pi edgolds
Catpint)y 286 Meat hooks are large wrought-iron hooks,
geneially tinned ovci, having a screw on one end, which
IS diiven into a beam in the ceiling of a larder 1893
Sei ous hav S E Afttca 73 Crowds of '^meat-hungry
Mashiinas 1843 Carfvle Pa^i Pr iii iv, An unfor-

tunate msty '‘Meat-jack, gnauing and creaking with rust

and work x8go Syd Soc Lest , ^Jlleai mice, the red
fluid obtained by squee/mg law flesh , used as a nutuent
CX440 Piomp Pai-v lo/i Almeryof ^'niete kepynge, or a
saue foi mete, tilmtnm 1773 Johnson in Bos^veitg Apr

,

I geneially liave a '*^mcat pye on Sunday 1852 Dicklns
Bteah Ho xl, He retires to the servants' hall to regale on
cold meat pie and ale z86o O W Holmes Ehie y, vii

(1891) 97 A mince pie,—01 meat pic, as it is more forcibly

called in the , villages 1858 Simmonds Diet, Tiade,
Meat pie, *Meat-pudding, meat covered or encased with
dough 1500-20 UuNHAU Poems 1 mii 44 Innoportoun askaris

ot Yrland kynd , And^ineit levaiis 1851 m IllnsU Loud
Nevus 5 Aug (1854) ixgfi ’^Meat-salesman 1875 Kmoiif
Did McJi ,

Meat-saw, a saw with a thin blade stiaincd

III an iron frame, used by butchers 1877 tr von Zieinsscn's

Cycl, Med VII, 458 Only the most easily digestible diet,

such as milk, ’’meat-solution, fkc should be allowed X883
‘Annie Iiiomas’ Mod Honscvoife 53 Halfa-pint of any
kind of “meat stock 1592 Nasiie/’ /’cwi/tfwif (bhaks Soc)
48 Tlicie being one joyut of flesh on the table for such as

had *meaLe stomaUces 1577 ti BuUingePs Decades v
1064 It [the Lord's bupperj dilTereth fiom our ordinarie

'“nieatc suppeis for it is specially instituted by the sonne
of God Z875 Knight Did, Meek,, '^Meat-inh, a tub foi

holding pickled meal. 1483 Cath Angl 236/2 A ^Mete
wesselle, escale,

6. Special comb. * f meat-ambry, a cupboard

for Lecping food, a meat safe, meat-biscuit,

a biscuit made with concenliatcd meat, meat-
oliaraber, a refi igeraLing chamber m ocean steam-

ships for the purpose of transpoilmg fresh meat to

Europe {CasselCs Encycl, Diet, 1885), f meat-
cloth, ? a table cloth ,

meat-orueher, * a pair of

rollers for lendcniig steak ’ (Knight Diet Mech,

1875); meat-earth dial, good and fertile soil;

tmeat-failer [cf quots under Failz/ 7], one who
lacks meat, a starveling, f meat-fellow, f-fere, a

companion at meat, a guest; meat-flour, beef

dried at a low temperature and ground into a line

powder {Syd Soc Lex 1890) ; meat-fly, a blue-

bottle fly, fmeat-form, a form on which to sit

at one's meals, meat-fruit, the fruit of Arto-

carpus tncisa {Syd, Soc Lex); + meat-giving,
the providing of meals

, + meat-grace, a grace

Ubed before or afler meat, meat-hale Sc, and

norlh dial = meal-whole (see E D D.)
, 'h meat-

hanger, ’ a hanging shelf for a lardei
, t meat-

horrmg ? = Matie ,
meat-hunter C/, S

,

one who
hunts game foi profit ;

meat-like a Sc , having

the appearance of being well-fed ,
meat lozenge, a

lozenge made with concentrated meat, fraeat

lust {-lisl), appetite for food ,
meat maggot, the

laiva of the meat-fly; meat man, meatsman,

t(^) one who provides food, a cateier, one

who eats meat
,

(f) one who sells meat
,
meat

market, t {a) a maiket where food of any kind is

sold
,
{b) a maiket for butcher's meat, meat irieall,

a meal of winch meat forms the chief part, meat-

meal-^, meat dried and ground into powder for

cattle, meat-offering, a sacrifice consisting of

food, in versions of the Bible fiom the idthc. used

to render Heb nnio imnho)^, which meant an

offeiing consisting of line flour 01 parched com and

oil (R. V. ‘ meal-onenng ') ; |
meat pipe, the

itsuphagiis; l^meat-placo, a place for eating, a

lelecLory; meat-poiaonmg, poisoning by eating

dccompobed meat
;
meat-rail, a wooden rail for

biippoitmg meat in a laider
,
meat rocker, a

mincing knife having a handle at each end, and

worked by a rocking motion (Knight Diet, Mech,

Suppl, 1884); meat safe, {d) a cupboard for

stoiing meat, iisiially made of wire gauze or

perforated zinc; also sometimes applied to a

wire gauze cover for meat; (^) transf, a name

given to a kind of hat; meat screen, a metal

bcieen placed behind roafating meat to reflect back

the heat of the fire , + meat table, (at) a dining-

table; {b) a table on which meat is cut up in

preparation for cooking; fmeat-taking, the taking

of food, eating; meat tea, a tea at winch meat is

served, a high tea
; + meat time = Mealtime

;

meat-washing atlrib or ac^ {Path,), applied to

the appearance of the stools in the second stage of

dysentery, when they assume the chaiacter of a
reddish fluid containing small flesh-like lumps

,

t meat-while, the time of taking food; meal
time

, t meat whitch, a chest or box for keeping
meat

, meat-whole, dial having a good appetite

for food, f meat-will, a craving for food
,
fm^at-

worth a Sc meat-hke. Also Meat-boakd.
14S7 Peebles Charters, etc (1872) 119 Alssua a *inet arari

and wessal ammari. Z548 Bmgk Rec Rdinb, (1871) II 136
Ane inert almarye to Miiif 1852 J Bcll in Led Gi
E xhtb 14Z Mr Borden’s “meat biscuit—a convenient form
of animal food in a concentrated and portable state 1409
YaitonChmehiu Acc (Soin Rec Soc ) 122 A *mete clothe
and a ryng Z494 in Somerset Med lYitts (igoz) 323A Mete
cloth and iij tuels 1778 Prycr Min Corn-ub 324 Meat-
Earth, soil

,
the superficial eaith, fit foi agriculture i860

Eng cj* For min Gtoss (Cornw Terms), Meat eaith, the
vegetable mould 1^99 Portcr Angry JVe»t Ahingt
(Percy Soc ) 21 Oh, this ^meate failer Dicke ' 1382 Wyclif
2 Sam XIX 28 Forsothe thou puttist me thi seruaunt among
thi *nieetfelawis [1388 gestis] of thi bord — Dan xiv. i

Danyel was "“meete feeie of thekyng 1840 CuvicdsAnim
Kingd 633 Mnsca vovntoiia, Linn, the Common ’‘Meat
Fly i86x Hulmc tr Moqntn-'Ianaon 11 iv i 237 The
Blue or Meat Fly (Calliphoia Vomitoria) is one of the
largest species found in France <1x400 Odavtan 1245
Whenehis sweide brokene was, A '’’metefoime he gatt par
cas 1382 Wychi Ecclus xxxvii 32 Wile thou not ben
gi-dy in alle plenteuous *mete jyuyng [Vulg in omnt
epnlaiwne\ a 1225 Ancr R 426 ^if heo ne kunnen nout

’’mete giaces, siggen in hore stude Pater noster & Aue
Maria biuoren mete. iSzSuaAue Invent (Halhw 1854)09
1 tern, a square *meate hanger 1758 Descr,Thamis 227 1 he
'"Meat Fieri mg, which is likewise large, but not so thick

nor so fat as the former [Fat Hen ing] 1889 HaipePs Mag,
May 878/r The *raeat-iiunteis are still devoting their atten-

tion to the killing of larger game. 176a Bp Forbes Jrul
(x886] 216 You see 1 am '“meat-likc and cloath-hke, as we
say in Scotland 1903 Longm Mag July 129, 1 took only
some tins of Bi ana’s essence of beef, chocolate, “meat-
lo7cnges[etc ] X578 Lvi l Dodoens v.xxxv 597 'JL he Ranipion
eaten with vineger and salt stirreth up appetite or "'meate-

lust X746 Exmoor Comiship 560 (EDS) And cham
come to my Meat list agen 1567 Mafili Gr, hoiest 8g
He lb as good a ^nicates man and Catoui for him selfe, as

any thing liuing is x6o6 Hor i PMXiSueton 220 A great feeder

and meatc man by icpoit he was X551 Robinson ti Moie'^s
Utop II (1895) 157 ^iMeate maikctleb, whether be liroiight

not only© all sortes of heihes, and the fruiteh of trees with
breade, but also fishe. 1856 Fai mer's Mag Jaii 9 The
Chiisimas meat-maikets AltbntPsSyd Med X 465
A substantial "meat meal should be provided foi bieakfast
and dinner xSgB lYestm Goa 8 Oct 4/2 The residue is

dued and ground into "meat meal for cattle feeding 1535
Coverdale Nnm, vii, 13 Full of fyne floure mynglccl with
die for a ^meatoflennge. x6zz Bible Lev 11 14 1633 P
'S'LaTCimn Piifple Isl ir xxxi marg,lChe Oesophagus or
*meat-pipe 1755 Johnson, the meat pipe X483
Cath, Angl A "Mete place, esetdentum, 1875 ti

vou Ztemssm's CycL Med. I 50 There is a particular disease

produced by "raeat-poisomng, xZ^aQ'^ujc Archtt §2285 614
Fittings for larder, Two '"meat rails, 6 feet long, ofwroughtfir
suspended from wrought iron stii rups 1836^ Dickens SK

Bos, Boardtng-luf, 1, There were "meat-safe looking blinds

in the parlour windows 1840 — Old C Shop xxxvi, The
candle-box, the salt-box, the meat safe, were all padlocked
x86o Heads ^ Hats 23 Various strong minded heads have
presented to our startled and derisive gaze, sundry * tiles

‘wideawakes', ‘meat-safes’, and a vaiiety of things by
courtesy called ‘ hats ' 1830 Marryat ICmps Oxwt xli,

Knife ti ay, "meat screen. 14 in Wr.-Wulcker 729/7
Hec escaria, a “mettabylle 1485 Naval Acc, Hen rll
(1B96) 51 Moldyng trovvghes, j, lanteres x, Mete tables

wj* *435 MiSYNAzi-tf ofLoveu x, God we awe to loyf, And
in tyme of our "meet lakynge & space be twix morsels to

3eilu him loueyngis with honily swetnes i860 Sala Bad-
dingion Peerage I xi. 193 A good, hearty "meat tea 1883
Black White Heather xxv, This nigh occasion was to be
celebrated by a ‘meat-tea ' c 1400 Rule St Benei 150pair
sal scho sit in hir prayers vnto jje"niete 1301 sZgj Altbntt's

Syst Med 111 940 In anycase the ‘"meat-washing 'character

of the stools should prevent a mistake 1435 Misyn Fire

ofLove II X, With desire in "meet qvvhiel to gerne. f 1460
Emaie 229 When the mete-whyle was doun, Into h3's

chambur he wente soun 1468 Medulla in Promp, Parv
335 note, Cibutum, a "mete wh^’cehe 1599 True Report
etc III HaJdvyt's Voy (18x2) V 36 In all but seven men
aboord the shippe that were "meat-whole 1643 in Dalyell

Daiker Supetst Scott, (1834) 492-3 Ye sail have such ane
"melt will and sail have nothing to eat 1576 m Pitcairn

CruH Inals (Bann Cl ) I 53 Seis thow nocht me,
baith "meit-worth, claith-wortfa, and gude aneuch lyke in

persoun?

Meat (ma), V, Now dial, [f prec. sb. Cf.

late OE. miiian to supply willi food ] !

1. trans. To feed, supply with food or provender.

1568 Jacob Esau 11, 111 C iv, Well ywisse Esau, 3'e did

knowe well ynouw That I had as muche nede to be meated
as you 1573 Tussek Husb (1878) 139 Good husbandrie
meateth his friend and the poore c z6xx Chapman Iltad

XIX. 196 Haste then, and meate your men 1641 Best Farm
Bks (Surtees) 55 Those that trail the sweathrake have
usually ibd, a day, if they meate themselfes 1686 tr Char-
dids 1 rav Persia 385 They meat their Horses with Barley

1776 C Keith Farmers Hot hx, But gae awa’ e’now (^iio’

he) And meat the horse. x866 Rachel's Secret I 105 Besides

their own family, there were the five men whom they had to

* meat’ 1895 ‘

(J
’ Wandering Heath 26 My father went

out to meat the pig.

2. inir. To feed, partake of food
c 14x0 Master of Came (MS Digby 182) xxv, And euere,

as he stereth and passeth forth metynge, pei do drawe hem
nere hyni [etc] 1889 Jokes Ser i 11 (E.DD) In Aber-
deenshiie wheie farm-servants ‘meat’ in the house.

Meat, obs. Sc. form of Mate
Meat(e, obs forms of Meet a,

t Mea'table^ a Obs [f. Meat sb, + -able ]
That can be used for food, edible.
x6ioW Folkincham W ofSurvey i ii 36 These Meate-

able Rootes, Parsnep, Carrot, bkirrot, Radish.

Meatal (mzj^ tal), ^ [f. Meat-us + -al.] Of
or pertaining to a meatus.
x86SOwEN^»di/ Vertehr III 250 In the Hare the mealal

part of the tympanic is long. Ibid 244 The meatal caitil-

age 1899 AUbutPs Syst Med VIII 108 We should ex-
pect that the peiosseous heaiing should be affected step

by step with the meatal

t Meat-board. Obs [f. Meat sb -i- Boahd
sb ] A table for food, a dining- table.
c 1205 Lay 3638 Alle l>ai mete-burdes [c 1275 mete-bordes]

ibrustled mid golde 1382 Wyclif Exod xxv 23 Thow
shall make a meet bord [Vulg mensaw] of the trees of
Sichym x387TREvisA/fig-rttf«(Rolls)III 47s Jiewodeismy
mete boide [L sitvavi pro mensa], 1488 Durham Acc Rolls
(Surtees) 99, j mete-boid. 1572 Rec Elgin (New Spald Cl

1^3) I 33s Ane metbuiid with the treslis andfurmis thaiiof

Meate, obs. form of Mete sb and v
Meated (mrted^ a [f. Meat sb. + -ed2]

In Comb 'well-meated, {a) of animals, having
plenty of flesh, (/;) of cheese, rich in nutriment;
open-meated, of cheese, juicy.

*573 Tusscr Hnsb (1878) 37 Strong oxen and horses, wel
shod and wel clad, wel meated and vsed x6do SuiinuT
CowUrte Farmei xiii 87 A good bull for bieed must be
fat, well set togithei

,
and well meated 1896 Daily Nffujs

26 Dec 2/6 Canadian [cheese] as a lule, is wholeiiome, well-

meated, and fat Ibtd

,

The early ripened, open-meated
Cheshire cheese

i Mea*ter. Obs, 9are^^ [f. Meat
One who provides or gives meat or food
1649 R. Honors Plain Direct 13 [Homonyms] A

meater that givcth meat to the cat tel. A corn meter

Meater, obb form of Meter.
t Mea’t-giver. Obs [f Meat sb.-^- Giver j^.]

A givci of food, a hospitable person.

1377 Langl P pi, J3 XV 143 Men bymencth good mete
gyueres and in mynde hauetli, In prayers [etc], a 1483
Liber Niger in Ilouseh 0?d (1790) 18 The fame of an
excellent mete givtr [14 Nom in Wr Wulcker 688/37
Hie dapifer, metres g> ffer ] 1567 Sc. Acts Jos VI (18x4)

HI 31/2 The ressettar, meit gcuar,& inteicoramonar with
SIC personis, salbe [etc ]

Meath(e, obs. forms of Mead sb?-

Meathe, obs vaiiant of Mathe
i Mea'tiiiedf ppl a mncc-wd* [f. Meat sh,

+ -(1)1?V + -ED 1 ] ? C orpulent

1607 Dekker & WiLiviNs Jests Wks. (Grosart) II, 356 So
that to a man that ismeatefyed in flesh, and whose state (in

this world) IS desperate, a Sergiant may serue instead ofa
Deathshead, to put Iitm m mmde of his last day.

t Mea ting, vhl sb, Obs [f Meat v, + -ing l.]

The action of the vb. Meat ; feeding. Of animals,

pasturing. Also concr,

C14XO Master of Game (MS Digby a8a) 11, After Jiei

secheth good cuntre of mecyng of come, of appiilles, of

vynei». Jbid xxv, Neuerthelesse it were good redinesse to

loke if hei myght se ony deere at is metynge 1561 Holly
BUSH Horn Apoth. 10 Beware, of tbyn^s that cause euell

humores and of inordinate meatinge 01 drinkinge

Meatmg, obs form of Meeting.

Meatless (mJ ties), a. [f. Meat sb + -less.]

1. Plaving no food.
niQoo Cynewulf Elena Siz J’aemf.he on westenne metle
& meteleas morland trydetS 1297 R Glouc (Rolls) 503^
pet folc wab njeteles 1362 Langl. P PI k vm 13c
hleteles and Moneyeles on Maluerne hulles a 1440 inr
Eglam 887 Sche was meteles vj dayes 1529 MoreSnW
6onlys Wks. 302/1 Ib not thys a royall feast to leue these

beggers meateles, & then send mo to dynoer to theim 1607
Topsell Four/ Beasts (1658) 271 Let him be suffered to

stand on the bit meatlesse tv\ o or three hours after. 1646,

z86o [see DaisKLEbs}

2. Without meat
1845 Lewes Hist Philos, II 24 Growling over his un-

envi^ virtue as a cur growL over his meatlebs bone

Meato-, used as combining foim of Meatus,
in some names of sm gical instruments, etc. Meato-
meter an instrument for measuring

the meatus imnanus {Cent Diet). Meatoscope
(mx|? t^skoup) [see -scope], a speculum for exam-

ining the urethra near the meatus {Syd Sec Lex,

1890). Meatotome (mZ|^i t^tJum) [Gr -rd/roythaL

cuts], a spring knife for the cutting of a contracted

meatus urinanus {Ibtd )

,

Meatotomy (ra T[ atp*torpi)

[Gr. -Toyia cutting], section of the meatus unnanus

to make a larger opening {Ibid),

1895 Erichsen Surg (ed xo) II 1160 Meatotoiny being,

performed to allow itb [sc a bougie’s] introduction 1895

At Hold ^ Son's Caial Surg Insir 573 Meatoscope

Meatu(a)re, obs. forms of Meteor

II Meatus (mjiFi tzis), PI. meatus (mf^ tw/s\

meatuses [L meatus («^-stem), f medre to

flow, run,]

tl. A natural channel or tubular passage Obs,

1665 Sir T Hesbeet Trav, (1677) 187 1 nis Caspian hath

some secret meatus or intercourse with some Sea. 1673
102-2



MEATY. 284 MECHANICAL.

Evelyn Terra- (1776) 34 Clay is of all others a curst Ste^

dame to almost all vegetation as having few or no Meatus s

for the percolation of the alimental showers or expansion or

the roots. 1698 E Lhu\d in Ray's Disc (1713! ^9®

Chinks and other Meatus's of the Earth

3. spec^ in AnaL + a. =PORE b. With

qualifying word expressed or understood, applied

to certain passages* in the body.
jiitdiioiy ftieaius (L. w audsiortits) * the channm of the

ear IVasai or olfactoty meatus the passage of the nose.

Urinary meatus the external orifice of the urethra,

1665 Glanvill Scepsis Sce» iv § ^5 18 The mia/uSt or

passage'll through which those subtill emishanes are con-

vened to the respective members 1708 Kersey, Meatus^ a

Movement, or Course, a Passage, or Way ,
also the Pores

of the Body 1800 Sir A Coopfr m Pktl Trans XC. 15a

A membrane which has been generally consideied, from its

situation in the meatus as essentially necessary to the

sense of hearing 1878 Holden Hwti, Osteal 132 1 he three

‘meatus’ or passage-, of the nose 3899 AUhniPs SysU
Med VII 540 Over the vertex [of the head] from meatus

to meatus measures 15^ in

Meatwand, obs. form of Metewand
Meaty (mf ti), [f Meat sb + -y ^ ]

1 . J:'ull of meat, fleshy.

1787 W Marshall Norfolk (3795I IT Gloss , Meaty^ adj

fleshy, but not ‘right fat’ 1865 Reader No 144 363/® ^
very meaty egg 1883 G Allen in Knowledge 20 July

34/1 In a crab the meatiest part consists of [etc.] 1900

Andover Advertiser ig Oct
,
Meaty steers

b. (chiefly S.) Full of substance.

1881 G S Hall German Cwlime 105, 1 think any discus-

sion of It would be likely to be rather more meaty than,

inane speculations about the nature of the Beautiful and
Sublime. 3896 Advt> ofPreacher's Comph Homilet Comm,
(N Y.J, T. he Index suggests thousands of meaty themes for

sermons. 190a Academy 13 Dec 655/2 The sentences are

really too * meaty

2. Of or pertaining to meat \ having the flavour

of meat.
X864 Sala in Daily Tel 27 Sept

,
Inhaling the glorious

aroma of the meaty Eden 1865 Dickens Mut Fr, i v,

Meaty jelly

Hence Meatiness,
1873 Trollope Australia 1 57, 1 felt as though I were

pervaded by meatiness for many hours.

Meangh: see Maugh. Meaul, Meawl(e:
see Miaul. M©aw(e • see Miaow
+ Meaze. 06s> App a variant ofor mis-

take for Meuse, misused for The ‘form * of a hare
j6o2 andPt Returnfr Parnass ii v 791 A hare that wee

found this morning musing on her meaze
Meaze, var. Mease (measure of herrings)

Meazel] var Measle a, Obs, and Measle Vt

Meazle, vanant of Mesel (leper).

Meazllng, obs form of Mizzling.
Mebile, meble, vanants of Moble Ohs,

Mecasnas, bad form of M^cenas.
Mecajiyc, -yke, -ycall : see Mechanic, -ical.

IlfiCecate (mekattf). [Aztec mecatl ‘corde,
fouet, discipline’ (Simdon Diet Nahuatl)']
1. A rope made of the fibre or hair of the maguey.
3877 m Bartlett Diet Atner, 3880 m Webster Suppl ,

and in recent Diets

2, *A Mexican square measure, equal to about
one-tenth of an acre’ {Cent, Diet, 1890).
Mecca (meka), [The name (repr. Arab.
Makkah) of the birthplace of Mohammed, the
great place of pilgrimage of the Mohammedans ]
1. iransf and^ Applied to a place which one

regards as supremely sacred, or which it the
aspiration of one’s life to he able to visit.

1850 Boker Anne Boleyn r 111, Make to the Mecca of our
hopes, the king, A solemn pilgrimage 1887 Times (weekly
ed ) 23 Oct g/i Stratford is the Mecca of American pil-

S
ims. 1890 ‘ R Boldrewood ’ Col Reformer (1891) 329
e was .free once more to turn his brow erect and un-

daunted towards the Mecca of his dreams

2. aitrib, in Mecca halm^ balsam= Balm, Balsam
of Mecca.
3833 in Crabb Techiiol, Diet, ; and in recent Diets

HeccaxL (me kw), a, and sb, [f. Mecca + -an.]
A. adj. Of or pertaining to Mecca.

3687 Drvden Hind 4- P III 3098 Such as the Meccan
Prophet us'd of yore. i8g8 Eng, Illustr, Mag, Feb. 513
A crowd of Meccan pilgrims.

B. sb. An inhabitant or native of Mecca.
3855 Burton El-MedinaJi 4* Meccah II 280 The Meccans,

a dark people, say of the Madam that their hearts are black
and their skins are white 190a A. B, Davidson Biblical *
Lit, Ess, 224 This appellation being derived from an attack
made on the Meccans that year
Mecclie, obs. fomi of Match sb?-

MCecenaa, bad foim of M.aioENAS,
!Mech, Mechacan, obs. ff. Much, Meohoaoan,
t Me'chal, a, Obs, In 7 meohall, michall.

[f. L. moecJ>us (a. Gr poixoi) adulterer -j- -al]
Adulterous. (Only in Heywood)
3606 Heywood Challenge for Beauty v i, Her owne

tongue Hath publish'd her a mechall prostitute 3624
Gfwaik IV IQS 3633 —fing, Trav, Fj, Pollute the
Nuptiall bed with Michall sinne.

il Mechameck (me*tjkmelc). p American
Indian.] The wild potato-vme; = Mechoacan.
i8a8 Rafinesque MedicalFlora 1. 123 (heading) Convol-

vulus Paaduratus, English name, Mechameck bindweed .

The native name of mechameck ought to be given to it as a
distinctive appellation. 3890 m Syd Soc Lex

HXecliailic (m/kse nik), a and sb [ad. L.

mechamc-us, a Gr firixaviKos (adj and sb.), f pr]-

xav-q Machine. Cf. F mkamqtie (from 14th c .

perh the source in eaily instances), Pr mechanic

^

Sp meedmeo, Pg niechamco , also OE. mechantsCy

Ger
,
Du inechanischy Sw., Da. mehanisk.

The adj was introduced much later than Mechanical,
which in early uses is somewhat closer to the sense of the

Latin word ]

A. adj,

1. Pei taming to or involving manual labour or

skill Now rare cf Mechanical i b
3549 Compl Scotl Prol 8 To leyrne sciens, craft is, ande

mecanyke occupations. 362a Peacham Compl Gent xiii

(1634) 129 Painting m Oyle is , of more esteeme then worl^

mg in water colours , but then it is more mechanique, and
will lobbe >ou of over much time from your more excellent

studies a 3633 Donne Bo Serin, (1640) xxxvii 364 When we
see any man doe any work well, that belongs to the hand, to

write, to carve, to play, to doe any mechanique office well

3677YARHANTONEng Irnprov 1 871 he personsworking in the

Mechanick-Arts. 3770 Langhornf Plutarch (1879) 1 17s/®
If a man applies himself to servile or mechanic employ-
ments 1838 pREscoiT Ferd 4- Is (1846) I 11 132 He was
a considerable proficient in music, painting, and several

mechanic arts.

t b. Pertaining to mechanical arts
;
industrial

3721 Bradley Philos, Acc Whs, Nat 7 It is a hard Coal

for Mechanick Dses
2. Of persons. Having a manual occupation;

working at a trade. Now blended with the attri-

butive use of the sb
3549 Compl Scot 11 25 Ande mecanyc lauberaris sal re-

proche gen til men 1655 Stanley Phlos iv Mem-
demusx. Though noble by descent, Mechanick by profession

and indigent 1678 R Barclay Apol Quakers x xxiii 316
Most are Labouring and Mechanick men. 37x9 Dc Foe
Crusoe r 1, The Labour and Sufferings of the mechanic Fart
of Mankind 3837 Hr Martineau Soc Amer III 48 Are
the mechanic and farming classes satisfied? 3845 K W
Hamilton Pop, Educ 111 (ed 2) 56 If mechanic life be

miserable, if the crowded population which it collects is

degraded

f 3 Belonging to or characteristic of the ‘ lower

orders ’
, vulgar, low, base Obs

3599 Marston Sco Fdlanee, In Led prorsus indignosj

Each mechanick slaue, Each dunghill pesant. 1606 Shaks
Ant ^Cl IV IV 32 To stand On more Meehanicke Compli-
ment. 364a Chas I Declar, Wks 1662 II 170 Suffering

Mechanick, Ignorant fellows to preach and expound the

Scnpture 3676 Ethbrcdge Man of Mode iv, 1, Writing,

Madam 's a Mechanick part of Witt ' A Gentleman should
never go be>ond a Song or a BilI6t. 1705Vanbrugh Cotfed
I ill, A woman must indeed be of a mechanic mould, who is

either troubled or pleased with anything her husband can
do for her 3762 Lloyd Actor 40 The PlayVs profession

(though I hate the phrase, 'Tis so mechanic in these modern
days)

4 Of the nature of, or pertaining to, a machine
or machines; also, worked by machinery. Now
poet, or rhetoncal

,

cf Mechanical a 3
3625 N Carpenter Geog Del 1 iv. (1635) 74 A Ballance,

and other such mechanicke instruments. 3696 Mandey &
Moxon (f Mechanick-powers or, the Mistery of Nature

and Art unvail'd, shewing what great things may be per-

formed by Mechanick Engines, etc 1788 Genii Mag
LVIH I 77/1 A man of war hove 3 inches by mechanic
force. 1876 Geo Eliot Dan, Der, III xxxviu heading.
Fine mechanic wings that would not fly.

b Mechanicpowers or tfaculties = mechanical
powers (see Mechanical a 3 c). ? Obs,
1648 Bp Wilkins Matlu Magtck i xu, Concerning the

force of the Mechanick faculties, particularly the Ballance
and Leaver 3703 Moxon Math Diet , Mechanick Powers,
or Mechanick Faculties are Six 1825 J. Nicholson Operat
Mechanic ii The pulley is the third mechanic power 3856
Emerson Eng 'traits. Literature Wks (Bohn) II 112
They Englishmen] are incapable of an inutility, and
respect the five mechanic powers even m their song

6. Worked or woikmg like a machine
; having

a machine-like action or motion
;
acting mechani-

cally. Somewhat arch, \ cf. Mechanical a 4.
1697 Congreve Mourning Bride 11 vui, 0 impotence of

sight I mechanic sense, Not seeing of election but neces-
sity, 176a Lloyd Actor 2 Acting, , its perfection draws
From no observance of mechanic Taws 1850 Tennyson In
Mem V, The sad mechanic exercise, Like dull narcotics,
numbingpain, 1863 Kinglake CrxwM (1876) I iv 68 That
branch of industry which seeks to give uniformity and me
cbanic action to bodies of men,

fb Involuntary, automatic. Ohs,
1723 Ld Bcrim^^^<oycB.\riPope'sPr,Wks (1741)11 26 Good

digestions, serene weather, and some other mechanic springs
3743 Betterton Eng, Stage vi 102 Natuie by a sort of
mechanic Motion throws the Hands out as Guards to the
Eyes on such an Occasion,

6. Of agencies, forces, principles : Such as belong
to the subject-matter of mechanics

,
=Mechanical

a, 5, Now rare or Ohs,
3664 Power Philos 1 3 So great is the mechanick

power which Providence has immurd within these living
walls of Jet [vis a flea] 3683 T. Hoy Agaihocles 38 The
Mechanique Power, by which they move. It self is guided by
some Hand above 3712 AT More's AriUd Ath 11 i Schol,
153* I perceiv’d the motion of the World to be no ways
mechanick. 1844 Disraeli Comngsby ii i, The supreme
control obtained by man over mechanic power

t7. Of theories and their advocates; «=Mechani-
cal a, 6 Obs,
1691 Ray Creation i. (1692) 28 These mechanick Theiblb

have here quite outstripped and outdone the Atouiick

Atheists 3790 Burke Pr Rev Wks V 15a On the prin-

ciples of this mechanick philosophy, our institutions can
never be embodied, if I may use the expression, in peisons

ts. Of persons and their aptitudes Skilled m
mechanical contrivance. Obs
I2Z3 Steele Guardian No i F3, I am .convinced of the

importance of mechanick head'? 3714 Gay Tmna i. 272

A new Machine Mechanick Fancy wrought 3748 Anson'^

Voy, III X 412 The mechanic dexterity of the Europeans

B sb (See also Mechanics )

fl Manual labour or operation. Obs
1390 Gower Con/ HI 142 Of hem that ben ArlilitiLr,

Whiche usen craftes and mestiers, Whos Art is cleped Me-
chanique 1605 Bacon Adv Learn 11 viii § 3 He may
superinduce upon some metall the Nature and forme of Gold
by such Mechanique as longeth to the production of the

Natures afore rehearsed

+b A mechanical art Obs
1604 R Cawdrly Table Alph,, Mechanick, handycrafi

3655 in Hartlib Ref Comnvw Bees 33 Theie is not any one
Mechanick, which hath its Basis on Phylosophy, in which
there are not many errors, into which an Artist, that hath
been long versed in the Practique, may hap to fall 1656

[?J Sergeant] tr. T White's Penpat Inst 387 Consider
the honour of the Mechanicks,’t is the work that’s most
pioper to mankind 1693 Ray Cieation 11 (1704) 245 Besides

the known uses [of plants] m Building, in Dying, in all

Mechanicks, there may be as many more not yet discover’d

f c Mechanism, mechanical structure Obs
1605 Bacon Adv Learn x § 5 The fault being in the

very flame and Mechanicke of the paits

2. One who is employed in a manual occupation,

a handicraftsman
Mechanic^ institute or lustituiion the designation adopted
by a class of societies, established (in 1823 and subsequently)

in London and most other towns of En^and to affoid their

memberb facilities for self-education by classes and lectures

In many of these institutions, only a small proportion of the

members now belong to the ‘ mechanic * or artisan class

3562 A Scott Poems (S T S ) 1, 174 Merchandis to trafique

and travell to and fro, Mechanikis wirk 3607 Topsell
Fourf Beasts 341 Houses or yards, where Carpenters
or such Mechanicks work. 1638 Sir T Hlrblrt Ttav
(ed 2; 163 These people are most of them mechanicks and
husbandmen 17x3 Swift, etc FienzyofJ Dennis
1755 III I 142 My friend an apothecary ' a base mechanic '

1777 Fletcher Bible Calvinism Wks 1795 IV 244 An in-

dustrious sober mechanic can hardly pay for a mean lodging
m a gariet. 3825 Hone Every-day Bk I 1549 On the ad of
December, 1823, the London Mechanics’ Institution was
formed 3849 Macaulay Hist Eng 111 I. 418 An English
mechanic, instead of slaving like a native of Bengal for a
piece of copper, exacted a shiTling a day 3893 Leckie Life
4- Relig He [St Paul] was an itinerant mechanic,

b Used contemptuously. Now rare
i6ej Shaks Cor, v 111. 83 Do not bid me . capitulate

Againe, with Romes Mechanickes 3768 Horne Disc ix

Wks 38x8 II 171 The meanest mechanic takes place of the
nobles and kings of the earth, if he were a better Christian
than they were x8z8 Scott F M Perth xxiii, This fellow
IS a wretched mechanic 1842 Tennyson Walking to Mail
67 Lest his nice eyes Should see the raw mechanidb bloody
thumbs Sweat on his blazon’d chairs

f c. A low or vulgar fellow. Obs
a 1700 B. E Did Cant Crew, Mechanic, a mean, con-

temptible Fellow 1733 Fielding Inti ig Chambermaid ii

XX, I am glad you have taught me at what distance to keep
such mechanics for the future

3 In restricted sense • A skilled workman, esp
one who is concerned with the making or use of
machinery.
In some English manufacturing districts the term denotes

a man who has the management and repairing of the
machinery in a factory.
1662 Hobbes Consid (x68o) 53 What is here saldof Oiyni.

ists is applicable to all other Mechamques x68x Lond Gas,
No 1643/4 His Majesty having sent for Sir Samuel Mor-
land was Graciously pleased to Declare, that he was
highly satisfied with all the late Experiments and extra-
ordinary Effects of Sir Samuels new Water-Engine., After
which, the Lord Chamberlain, caused him to be Sworn
Master ofthe Mechanicks 37x9 De Fof Crusoe 11 1, A very
handy ingenious Fellow, who was a Cooper by Trade, but
was also a general Mechanick, for he was dexterous at
making Wheels [etc ] 1835 Miss Mitford in L’Estrange
Li/e (1870) HI IV 31 Captain Gore is, amongst his other
excellences, a great mechanic, and a capital working car-
penter. 1870 Emerson Soc, ^ Solti

, Work ^ Days Wks
(Bohn) III, 64 The apprentice clings to hts foot rule, a
practised mechanic will measure by his thumbs
4. One who holds mechanical theories; a me-

chanical physiologist rare (Cf Mechanist 3 .)

a 1776 R James Dwj. Fevers (1778) 86, 1 might produce
Ae causes of fevers according to the various principles of the
Galenists, the Chymists, the Mechanics,

Mecliauical (mzTcaemkal),a and sb, [f late

L mechamc^us seepiec and -ical,] A adj,

1. Of arts, trades, occupations : Concerned with
machines or tools. Hence,
a Concerned with the contiivance and construc-

tion of machines or mechanism,
3432-50 tr, Higden (Rolls) VII 73 Certeyne instrumentes

of his makynge made by arte mcchanicalle, and specially
organes 1626 Bacon New Atl, 38 Wee haue also diuerse
Mechanicall Arts, which you haue not, and Stuffes made
oy them, as Papers, Linnen [etc.], 3956-7 tr, Keyshr's
1 rav (1760) IV 395 Those who are fond of mechaniLal
wts, manufactures, ecc 18x5 J Smith Panorama Set tj-

Art I 124 To make any useful proficiency in mechanical
pursuits. X872 Yeats Tec/tn Hist 267 Machine-
making belongs to a high order of mechanical art

b. Concerned with manual operations, of the
nature of handicraft.



MECHAI^-ICAI.. 285 MECHANICALNESS.
c 1450 Lydg & Burgh Secrecy 2097 Whoom his ffadir

Boonde anddysposyd to crafTt inechaii>calle 1477 Norton
Ord, Akk IV in Ashm. Ifuat^ Ghent, Brit (1652) 49
Handie-crafce called Ai te Mechanicall. 1586 A Day Eng

II (162s) 106 A seiuaiit, meanly trained in some
Mechanicall Science 1605 Bacon Adv Learn ii 'lo
King § 13 Arts Mechanicall con ti act Brothei hoods in com-
munalties. 1706 Piiir i iPS (ed Keisey) The Arts
and Sciences, either Liberal or Alechanical 1753 Hogarth
Anal Beanty 4 Many other little cucumstances belong-
ing to the mechanical part of the ait 1834 Macaulay
Ess^ Pitt (1899) 288 Almost eveiy mechanical employ-
ment .has a tendency to injiue some one or other of the
bodily organs of the artisan 1837^9 Lsee Illiberal a 1]

X84X ISmerson Method Nat Wks (J John) II 220, I look on
tiade and eveiy mechanical craft as education also

f c tmnsf Pertaining to the mere techmcahties

of a profession or ait. Ohs
a 1648 Li3 Herbwit lien /'7// (1683) 325 Other Laws

also wcie enacted, which for being memly legal, and theie

foie relative chiefly to the Hastcis of the Law, or otherwise
hlechanical, or at least so pai ticulai that they belong, not
piopeily to Ilistoiv x68i Nr-viri Plato Red

w

103 'J he
i\fecliauic:il part of then Callings (which is to assist Clients

with Counsel, and to plead then Causes). AX763 Suen-
hioNE E&s (X765) 5 'the vulg.Ti may not indeed nc capable
of giving the icisons why .1 composition pleases them
That mechanical distinction they leave to the connoisseur

2. Of peisoiis Engaged in niaiuial labour
, be-

longing to the artiban dabs. Now rare, t Hence,
charactciialic of this cksb, mean, vulgai {pbs\
iS^gLate Voy.hp 9(Po}i (1881) 102 Wheieiii mechanicall

and men of base condition doo dare to censuic the dooings
of them, of whose acts they be not wortlue to talke 1391
Housi'Y (Hiikl boc)Apj) 302 ilieaihyr« by com-
merce] youi inaichaiiLcs giowe nclie, your mecan^ c ill iieonle

sette .V workc, Siiaks 2 l/en, 11 v 48 llallVl

thither by must Mecbaiiicall and durty hand 1646 Karl
Monm ti Biondi's ttvil JPafte,\ ix 182 Born at Cornelo a
poor village in Toscany, of mean mechanical paientage.

1693 CiUQLRA<i7*c’b Last *^Ai/l "Lis mechanical to many
the Woman you love ; Mon of(juabty should always man y
those they never saw 1730 Fn lding Authot 'j Pane i v.

These aie represruted as mean and mechanical, and the
others ab honouiable and gloi lous 1830 Gai r Ltmne l\ v.

11, bcttlcis of the mechanical oideis. xBSoIO. Wiiiti Coit
Rdn^ 31 Among the peasaiitiy and mechanical oidcrs

|‘ b. Occupied with or skilled in the practical

application of an art or science; piactical as

opposed lo speculative,

X570 Dpe Math. Pref a lij b, A speculative Mechanicien
..difl'erreth nothyiig from ,a Mechamcall Mathematicicn.
*633!', SrARRORi) Pat Hib lit viii (18x0)567 If they had
been as good Mechanicall Caiinouiei s, as they were Com-
iTiaundei s.

3 t O'* Of the nature of a machine or machincb
{phs\ b. la modern use: Acting, worked, or

produced by a machine or mechanism ’ oltcn in

contrast to what is produced by hand-labour.
1567 Mai'lli G>, lorest 2 Alhestoii is a stone of Aichadie

.. whereof 111 olde time was biult that kind ofwuike Me-
chanicall, 1579-80 Noiini PlnUitch^ Marcellus (1595) 335
Instrutnunls and engines (whiuli are called mechanicnll, or
organicall) 1648 Jlp, Wiiicms Math, Maeiuk it vi 191
The volant or flying A utontala are such Mechanicall con-
trivances, as have a self-moUon j^etc.]. 1839 Pemiy CycL
XV. 49/1 The centre of gravity might by mechanical means
be made to use continimlly niglier, x8^o Faraday Leet,
Porces Matter 170 An instiimient wiought only by me-
chanical motion. 1875 Wiivrs Riding Recoil vi.

(1879) 98 The mechanical horse exhibited in Piccaddlysome
ten or twelve years ago. 1902 Daily Chron, 7 Apr. 3/2 The
invention and piacticul perfectioning of the mechanical
pianoforte player

C. Methanieal potuets or faculties, the six
* simple machines (^Cf, Misoii \Nio ns. 4 b

)

1648 Br Wilkins Math, Magick i, iii, Of the first Me-
chanical faculty, the Batlance. 1727-41 Chambers Cycl
s. v , The mechanical powers, aie the balance, lever, wheel,
pully, wedge, and screw

d. Mechanicaldiawutg' drawing performed with
the help of instiuinentb, as compabses, rulers, etc,

Alcihamcai conslruction (of curves) , construction

by the nse ofsome apparatus, as distinguished from
‘ tracing * by calculation of successive points,

1842-59 Gwilt At chit, § 095 Practical Geometry has
been defined as the art which directs the mechanical pro-
cesses for finding the position of points, lines, surfaces [etc.]

4. Of persons, their actions, etc : Kcscmbling (in-

animate) machines or their operations
;
acting or

performed without the exercise of thought or voli-

tion
;
lacking spontaneity or originality

j
machine-

hke; automatic.
*607 Toi'SI'll Ponr-f Beasts (1638) 271 Our Mechanical

Horse Famars, who cure many tunes what they know not,

and kill where they might cure, knew they the cause 1663
Bp Patrick Paral>, Ptlgt, xaj. (i668) aro The MecJianical
Christian will here find himself to be dead and void of Christ.

17XX Stfpi i* Sped, No, 15a r 2 None of these Men of Me-
chanical Com age have ever made any gieat Figure m the

Profession of Anns. 1766 Goldsm, Vu, IV. iv, I alwajs
thought fit to keep up some mechanical forms of good
breeding 1788 Rlio Active Powers lU. v, 613 The one we
may for distinctions sake, call mechanical government, the

other moral. x8x8 Hazlitt Eng Poets ii, 64 Versifica-

tion 1$ a thing m a great degree mechanical. x84X Myers
Catk, Tk HI. S 36. 131 Is not the notion of a mechanical rule

—a rule ever rea<k and everapplicable—an spiritual things,

altogether out of place? 1871 Morlby Condorcei in Crii,

Mtsc, Ser. r. (1878) 66 The official religion of the century

was lifeless and mechanical,

5. Of agencies, operations, and pnnciples . Such

as belong to the subjecL-mattei of mechanics
,
in

modern use often opposed to cJtetmcal
1626 Bacon Sylva § 98 The Cause of all Flight of Bodies

thoiow the Aire, and of other Mechanicall Motions i66a
Stillincfl Oijg Sacr iti 11 § x To explain the Origme
of the Universe meerly hy the Mechanical Laws of the
motion of matter 1698 Keill Th Earth Intiod
(1734) 17 Ihe Woild did exist from all eternity, without
hny change, or alteiation, but such as happened from puie
Mechanical principles, and causes. 1805-17 R, Jameson
Char Mm (ed 3) 151 If we have lecourse to mechanical
division, in older to obtain the cubic nucleus from this kind of
octahedron 1839 Penny Cycl XV 291/x Liquid medicines
con^gsting of several ingiedients in a state of mechanical
suspension m some viscid medium 1842-59 Gwilt Archit
Gloss

,
Mechanical Carpentry That branch of carpeiitiy

which relates to the disposition of the timbeisof a building
in respect of their lelative strength and the strains to which
they aie subjected 1863 Tyndall Heat \ § g (1870) 8 The
sea IS lendeied warmer by a stoim, the mechanical dash of
Its billows being converted into heat Mod Common an
IS a mechanical mixtuie, not a chemical compound
fig 1875 JowciT Plato (ed. 2) II 201 The distinction
between the meie mechanical cohesion of sounds 01 woids
and the chemical combination of them into a new woid

b. Geol Applied to formations in which the

ingieclients have undergone no alteiation m their

chemical constitution 01 moleculai stmeture
Princ Geol III Gloss ^’^Mechann.nlQugin^

Rocks of When rocks aie composed of sand, pebbles, 01

fiagments, to distinguish them from those of an unifoim
crystalline texture, which arc of chemical otigin 1878
Huxley Physiogr xvii 293 The mere mechanical detiilus
ofsiliceous locks

6 Of theories and their advocateb Explaining
phenomena by the assumption of mechanical action
1692 Bentii'y Boyle Led v 14s The Mechanical Atheist

X704J Harris Lex Jtthn I, Mechanical Philosophy^ is

Ihe same with the Coipuscular, which endeavours to expli
cale the Phienomena of Nature froraMeclianical Piincjples.
X707 t LOVLR I ir 11 205 Which Method of
Physic IS both Mechanical and Philosophical 1771 T
Pi rcivai Ess (1777) I 21 The mechanical hypothesis con-
cerning the operation of medicines, which is supposed to
depend upon the si/e, figure, and giavity of then constitii

eiit particles x86oTyndaii Glac i 1 5 The mechanical
theory of slaty cleavage x88o IIuxlly in Nature No 6x5

345 Thu mechanical physiologists,who regarded these opera-
tions as the result of the mechanic.al properties of the small
vessels, such as the sue, form, and disposition of their canals
and apertures.

7. Concerned with or involving material objects

or physical conditions.

1664 Powi R Exp Philos, 104 ,

1

liave an Evpeiiineni in

Banco which will give some Mechanical Evidence of ihis

great Mystery X605 Glanvii l DlJ Vanity Doom aSTlicie
arc Mechanical difficulties in the way of hts Solutions 1675
Traiii knii. Chi , Kthics 148 In physical goodness there is a
mechanical fitness, and dead convenience x86o Mili Repr
Govt, (X865) 4/1 Besides these moi al hindrances, mechanical
difficulties are often an insupeiable impediment to forms of
government.

8. Xkrtainmg to mechanics as a science.

1648 Bp Wilkins Math, Magick 1.
1 3 Art may be said ,

to overcome, and advance naiiue, as in these Mechanicall
disciplines, 1827 Jamieson {Jtdlt) A Dictionary of Me
chanical Science i86x W. FAiRBAiRN/'m Addr, to But.
Assoc p Iviii, The mechanical sciences may be divided
into Theoretical Mechanics and Dynamics, and Applied
Mechanics.

b. Having to do with machineiy.
X793 Smeaton EdysioneL § 123 Subjects of mechanical

invention and investigation. X863 Fawclit/^<;/ Econ i iv

(1876} 33 The foremost mechanical aenius of this mechanical
age IS dcN'oted to the production or weapons of death x88z
Instr, Census Cleiks (1885) 43 Mechanical Engineer, In-
ventor, Draughtsman, Student 1897 Mary Kingsley JV,

Africa 660 The great inferiority of the African to the
European lies in the matter of mechanical idea.

9. Math, a. Applied to curves not expiessible

by equations of finite and rational algebraical foim.

,

= Tbanscendental
So called as admitting ofproduction only by ‘ mechanical

construction ’
. see 3 d

X727-4X Chambers Cycl s v Carve^ These [ft transcen-

duntalj curves, Des Cartes. &u call mechanical ones 1743
Emerson Pluxionsw 139 Mechanical or transcendent curves
X847 J, Dwyer Princ 4* Prod Hydraulic Eng 75 A
cycloid IS a mechanical curve of curious properties

lb. Merhamcalsolution (of a problem), see quot.

1704 J Harris Ztfjf Techn If Mechamcal Solution o^sl

Problem 111 Mathematicks, is either when the Thing is done
by repeated Tryals, or when the Lines made use 01 to solve

it are not truly Geometrical.

B. s&

1, := Mechanic B. 2 , arch, (as echo of Shaks ).

1590 Shaks, Mids N, iii 11 9 A crew of patches, rude
Mechanicals, That worke for bread vpon Athenian stals.

X603 Holland Plutarch*s Mor, 2x1 These covetous misers
gather wealth together like mightie magnificoes, but they
spend like beggerly mechanicals 1647 Lilly Chr Astroi
clx. 676 It, expresseth in Mechanicals, great Custoine and
Trade

; m men otherwise qualified, Preferment, Office 1830
IVesim Rev, XIII an Socrates ’ we hear all the vulgar
mechanicals exclaim, a poor, mean, pitiful, pennyless fellowl

2. pi + a. The science whidi relates to the con-

struction of machines Obs
x6o5 Bacon Adv Learn, ii xxi § 6 In mechanicalls, the

direction how to frame an Instrument or Engyne, is not the
same with the manner of setting it on woorke
b Details of mechanical construction rare
x8az T, G. Wainewright Ess, fy Crti. (x88o) 146 This class

of subjects demands the greatest attention to mechanicals.

X843 UiTTOYi LastBar i ix, ‘They were indifferently well

wrought, specially a chevesail, of wh'ch the*—‘Spare me

the fashion of thy mechaiiicaU, and come to the point’, in
terrupted Marmaduke
Ueclianicalism (mfkce mkaliz’m). [f. Me-

OHANiOAi -f- -rear ] a The philosophic doctnue
that all the phenomena of the universe, or some
particular class of phenomena indicated by the
context, are mechanically caused, b ‘Mechanical*
or loiitme procedure So Mecha'uicalist, one
who favours mechanicalism
1877 T Sinclair Mount (1878) 71 A mechanicalist would

put one’s thoughts very quickly into his shape, no doubt
1893 Nation (N y ) 3 Aug 88/2 These two things, mechani-
calism and mfallibili&m, ai e the great obstacles to any com-
mon understanding between 1 eligioub thinking and scientiflc

thinking 1903 speaker 30 May 201/3 Others have lost

all touch with human nature, the slaves of an academic
mechanicalibm •

SflCechauicality (mJkDe mkee liti). [f Me-
OHANiOAL a + -ITY ] The quality of being me-
chanical, or like a machine

;
chieflyfg.

1778 [W Marshall] Minutes Ague
,
Observ, 117 This con-

struction was adopted on account of its Simplicity, and, at
the same tune, Us Mechanicality 1871 Coniemp Rev XIX
86 Sermons exhibit a sameness and mechanicality 1890
Anp Bcnson m Life II, 307 By much conversation I do
believe I have prevailed on \V>on to depart much from me-
clianicality of touch

_

Mechanicalize (mfkse mkabi z), v, [f. Me-
OHANiCAi a, +-IZE] Uans To lender mechanical
(in any sense of the adj.) , foi nierly, f to degrade
to the lank or charactei of a mechanic ;

‘ to lendei

mean or low’ (Todd 1816) Also Mechamical-
ized ppl a

,
Mecha nicalizing vhL sb

x6xx Loi cr , MethamzS^ Mechanicalized
,
made, or (;ron ne

base, vile, ordiiiarie, meane 1892 CosmopolitanXlll 155/2
Even utilitarianism and the mechamcaliring of laboi Inve
failed entirely to take away itb significance 1903 Daily
Ne^os 4 Mar 3/1 The tendency of modern indu&tiy lo
‘ mechamcahse men ’

Mechaiiiically (mi'kec’nikali), mh [f

CHANICAL a +-Ly ^,]

1 By mechanical art, contrivance, or melhodb

;

by the use of machinery or instruments.
1570 Dee Math Pref c ij b. Thus, may you Double >0111

Cube Mechanically Ibid c iij, Though it be Naturally done
and Mechanically yet hath it a good Demonstration M.itlic-

maticall 1656 tr, Hobbes' Flctn Philos (1839) 3^5 Ihe
ancients pronounced it impossible to exhibit 111 a plane tlu.

division of angles, otbenvise than mechanically. 1737
Brack! N Fauiery Impt (1749) I 329 A silly Man carry-
ing two Buckets of Wafcei upon his Shoulders with a
round Foie, instead of a finttisli one hollowed and mechani-
cally fitted to receive his Shouldeis 1856 Kane Arct Expl
I xxix, 401 To lift her mechanically above her line of flota-

tion 1893 Atlantic Monthly Feb, 102/2 Large crowds
gatheied in the mechanically flooded fields

2. By mechanical (as opposed to chemical, vital,

etc.) agencies or processes*
,
as a mechanical agent,

ill respect of mechanical pioperties,

1684-5 Boyle Mm IVaters 23 Whether any thing can be
. discover'd by Chymicall} and Mechanically examining
the Mineral Earths [etc.] 1691 Ray Cteation 11. (1704) 415
They suppose even the perfectAnimals tohave been formed
Mechanically among the rest. 1794 Kibwan Elem, him
(ed 2) I x86 The calx and magnesia may be chemically
combined with the argill, and not merely mechanically
mixed as m marls X823 J, Baucolic Doj/t Amitsem 25
Being Itself insolvable in any known menstruum, and acting
mechanically only, it neither destroys nor is destructible,

i860 Tyndall Glac l x\y, 177 The dust and thm smoke
mechanically suspended in a London atmosphere.

3, As by machinery or mechanical action
; without

spontaneous or conscious exercise of will orthought,
automatically
169a Bentlfy Boyle Led 202 If atoms formed the woild

according to the essential pioperties of bulk, figure, and
motion, they formed it mechanically

,
and if they formed it

mechanically without perception and design, they formed it

casually 1741 tr D'Argons' Chinese Lett, xni 85 WitU
Men who act m a Manner mechanically, who behave so and
so to Day only because they did so yesterday, there is fete.]

x8oo Mrs Mourtray Fam II 91 Emma, almost
indifferent to every thing, followed her mechanically. 1853
C Bronte Villeite xxxviii. The place could not be entered
Could It not? a point worth considering , and while revolv
mg It, 1 mechanically dressed. 1865 Dickens Mut Fr, 11.

1, He could do mental arithmetic mechanically

4 By reference to mechanical causes or principles.

J737 Bracken Fafru'iy Impr (1757) II. 88 We ought to
explain the Thing mechanically i86x H Si^ENCi r Educ,
(1888) 18 The mechanically.justified wave-line principle,

5. With mechanical tastes or aptitudes
1726 Swift Gulliver i. vi, Having a head mechanically

turned, . I had made for myself a table and chair 1890
Anthony'*s Photogr Bull III 201 Any mechanically in

dined man can make one in a day
1 6. In a ‘ mechanical ’ or ungentlemanly manner

,

meanly. (Cf. Mechanical «. 2 ,Mechanic a 3.) Obs,

1613 Chamberlain Let in Crt «§• Twtes fas, J (1848) I

224 But his [Sir T Bodley’s] servants grumble and murmur
very much, withwhom he hath dealt verymechanicallj^, some
ofthem having served him above two and twenty years

Mechanicalness (mfkm mkalnes). [-NBS8 ]
The quality of being mechanical,
x6xx CoTCR

,
Mecamqiterie^ Mechanicallnesse ; basenesse

of humor X69X-8 Norris Prod, Disc, (1711) IH, 18 Men
not perceiving the Mechanicalness of its operation, are apt
to have recourse to some inherent Quality. 1874 Contenip
Rev, XXV, 95 Science does not amrm mechanicalness m
Nature, 1900 Conferences on Books 4 Men xiii. 229 The
very mechanicalness of the routine seems to have soothed
and numbed Cowper's too irritable sensibilities.
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SHeckarUiciau (mekamjan) AUo 6-7 -icien,

7 -itiau. [f AIechamc + -Lur. Cf F. mdcamaejt ]

a One who practises or is skilled in a mechanical

art; a mechanic, artisan Now rare b One who
IS skilled in the construction of machinery.

1570 J Dee J/atA Pref a Jij b, A jMecbanicien, or a Rle-

chanicall workman is he, whose skill is, without knowledge

of Mathematical! demonstration, perfectly to worke and
finishe any sensible worke, by the Mathematicien pimcipall

or deriuative, demonstrated or demonstrable i6ai Burton
Anai MeL i 11 nt. 11 11651) 94,1 appeal to Painteis, Me-
chanicians, Mathematicians 1671 Boyle Use/ hxp Nat
Phtlos II in II By frequenting the Shops and Work-
houses of Mechanicians 17S9 Dv Costv in Phil Tram
LI 187 there are even mechanicians in that kingdom
[France], who seriously doubt, whether the fire engine is an^, -

wise useful 1819 P O Load Direct 144 Wm Hawks,
Rlechanician and Optician to their Majesties, 1863 Faw-
ci TT Pol Ecoh I. V Cl 876) 58 The mechanician upon whose
skill the accuracy ofa chronometer depends

t Iffecha uicism. Ohs rare^-^, [f. Mechanic
= Mechanism 2.

1710 De Foe 111 Review No irg VI 474 They would de-

nude us of the beautiful Garment of Liberty, and prostitute

the Honour of the Nation to the Mechanicism of Slavery *

Mechanicize [f Mechanic
+ -IZE ] irmiSn To render mechanical.
18 .Aviericait X. 39 (Cent) No branch of the lace was

more mechanicized by Lockiamsm than the American

lllO[eclia*uico-| used as comb, form of L. me-
chametts (see Mechanic), in hyphened combina-
tions with the sense ' partly mechanical and paitly

something o\%o\TL.^viecha7ticO’tntelleciuali-nwrtfult

mechamco-clieniical a, comprising mechanics

and chemistry
;
(of phenomena) pertaining partly

to mechanics and partly to chemistry
;
mechanico-

corpnsoular a
,
an epithet applied to the philoso-

phy which views all phenomena, material and
bpintnal, as explicable by the movement of atoms
according to mechanical laws
1825 Coleridge Aids Rejl (1848) I 327X110 utter empti-

ness of the vaunted Mechanico-corpuscular philosophy
1840 Sm vrt s V, Mechanic^ The Mcc7tanico<diemical7>x:xe.ncx&

aie magnetism, electricity, galvanism, &c x866 G RIal-
DaNALD.4 «// Q Netghb vi (1878) 70 Stepping over many
single leaves in a mechamco-merciful way 1870 Emerson
Soc* <5- Soht vn 131 [Steam] is yet coming to lender many
higher services of a mechanico-iutellectualkind

Mecliaxiics (mz'kse mks)v [In form a pi. of

Mechanic see -ro 2,

Gr bad both 1} /JLrjxetvtKTi] andra firjxa^viKa ; hencem late L.
JNichatnea fern, sing

,
mechanical science, viHhamca neut.

pi
, works of mechanical art The Rom langs use the fern

sing ; Fr mecaniqite [vn iZih.c also les ntecamqnes iem)f
Sp. tfiecdnicoj Pg mecliamca, It. meccantca ; cf. G me-
chamk, Du viechanica^ Da

,
Sw mekamk ]

1 a. Originally (and still m popular use). That
body of theoretical and practical knowledge which
IS conceined with the invention and construction

of machines, the explanation of theii operation,

the calculation of their efficiency b. That de-
partment of applied mathematics which treats of
motion and tendencies to motion comprising (ac-

coiding to the division now generally received)

kinematics^ the science of abstract motion, and
(including statics and kinetics)^ the science

of the action of forces in pioducing motion or
equilibrium in bodies.
Analytical mechanics mechanics treated by the diffe-

rential and integral calculus Animal vtechantes \ me-
chanics as applied to the study of the moveiiients ofanimals
1648 Bp Wilkins Math Magick i, 11 X2 Astionomy

handles the quantity of heavenly motions, Rlusick of sounds,
and Meehanicks of weights and powers 1671 Boyle Use/
Math Discipl Nat Philos* i, I do not Jiere take the
Term, Mechanicks, m that stricter and more proper sense,
wherein, it is wont to be taken, when tis, us’d onely to
bignifie the Doctrine about the R'loving Powers, (as the
Beam, the Leaver, the Sciews, and the Wedgj and of
fi.aming Engines to multiply Force, but I here understand
tlie word Mechanicksxn a larger sense, for those Disciplines
that consist of the Applications of pure Mathematicks to
produce or modi fie RIoiion in mferioi Bodies, 1770 Lang-
HORNB Plutarch {1879) I 342/^ 1 be fiist that turned tJieir
thoughts to mechanics were Eudoxus and Archytas 1828
Hutton Math* II 139 Rlechanics is the science of
equilibrium and of motion. 184s W Spalding Italy ^ It
Isl I it8 Aichimedes devoted the best efforts of his skill
in mechanics to the defence of his native town,

+ 2, pi Manual operations Obs
1726 Swift Gulhve? iv x, I shall not trouble the Reader

with a particular Description of my own Rlechanics; let it
suffice to say, that in six Weeks Time I finished a Sort of
Indian Canoo

Mechanism (mekamz’m). [ad modL. me-
chamsfiius^ f Gr. Machine see -ism. Cf
F vi^caHwne^ Sp. mecanisvio^ Pg mechanisvio^ It.

vieccanismo\ also G mechamsmus (pi, mechants-
ineii)* Late Latin had mechamsjna contrivance.
The mod L. word was chiefly used to denote the mechani-

cal structuie and action of nature according to the Cartesian
philosophy ]

^

1< The slriictiire, or mutual adaptation of parts,
in a machine or anything comparable to a machine,
whether matenal 01 immaleiial (In eaily use
chiefly with reference to natural objects.)
X662 SiULLiNGFL. Ortg* Sock m. & 15. 401 To impute that

rare mechanism of the works of natuie to the blind and for-

tuitous motion of some particles of matter ’ 1685 Boylf
Euq Notion Nat 73 ,

1

shall express, what I call’d General

Nature, by L'osmical Rlechanism, that is, a Comprisal of all

the Rlechanical Affections (Figuie, Si/e, Motion, &c) that

belong to the matter of the gieat System of the Unneise
X722 Wollaston Rehg* Nat v 100 He knows the make
of their bodies, and all the mechanism and piopensions of

them 1776 G Campbell Plalos RheL (rSor) I 241 The
wonderful mechanism of our mental fiame 1833 Hr
RIartineau Erteiy Creek iv 85 The mechanism of society

thus resembles the mechanism of man’s art 1854 Brews 1er
Mo7 e Worldsxsw 236 The wonderful mechanisms ofanimal
and \egetable life 1855 Bain Senses Int 11 1 § i Ihe
mechanism or anatomy of movement in the animal frame

X862 JDarwin Pel ill Oichids iii 100 The mechanihm of
the flower. 1B67 Lady Herbert Cradle L iii 96 1 he door
was a marvel of mechanism

t b In somewbat wider sense (see quot 1755)-
1712 Spectator No. 518 F 8 The Contour of his Person,

the Mechanism of his Diess, [etc]. 1715 DESAOuLirRS
Fires Impr 154The whole Rlechanism ofit[viz a chimney]
will be easily nndeistood by a sight of the Figuies 17SS
Johnson, 2 Construction of parts depending
on each other 111 any complicated fabrick

2. conc7 A system of mutually adapted parts

working together mechanically or in a manner
analogous to mechanical action; a piece of ma-
chinery, the machinery {lit, or Jig) by means of

which some particnlai effect is produced Also,

machinery or mechanical appliances m general,

a 1677 KALEPnm Ortg Man, i 11 48 That Opinion that

depresseth. the natures of sensible Creatures below their just

value rendring them no raoie but baiely Mechanisms 01

Artificial Engins 1758 Reid tr Macqneds Chyni I 129

This IS brought about by a mechanism to which we are

strangers 1802 PALrvMz^ Theol xxiu (ed 2) 447 Rlechan-

ism is not Itself power Mechamim, without power, can do
nothing 18x4 D Stewart Mtndll 11 §2 143 The
wonderful mechanism of speech. 1822 Imison Set ^Afi\
04 The pait of the mechanism of a watch which shows the

hour of the day 1876 A. B. Kennedy Reuleaux' Kinem,
Machineiy 47 A closed kinematic chain, of which one link

IS thus made stationary, is called a mechanism. 1879 St
Geoigds Hasp Rep IX Soo The vascular dilatation must
be considered as the result of the morbid condition of
the mechanism of the circulation 1883 tr Lotsds Miao-
cosmos I II IV. 232 Ihe mind is not content to have con
nections of ideas imposed on it by the mechanism of per-

ception and memory 1903 Hevwood Music in Churches
Average choir boys cannot lecite on a low note without
eing liable to use the chest voice and the use of their

lower mechanism is usually accompanied with flatness

b. spec in musical insUnments
1823 Crosse Fork Festival 154 The admiiable mechanism,

by which it [,»r an organ] was made available on this occa
Sion 1871 Abrtdgm Specif Patents^ Music 163 The in-

vention consists in so anangiug the mechanism of a flute

that the closing of the C sharp and the B natural holes may
be simultaneous by the action of the second finger 1876
Staincr & Barrett Diet Mus TenuSi Mechanism^
that part of an instrument which forms the connection
between the player and the sound-producing portion

e. Kineimttcs ^ An ideal machine, a combina-
tion of movable bodies constituting a machine, but

considered only with regard to relative movements’
(Webster 1897).

tS Mechanical action, 'action according to

mechamck laws* (J ) Ohs
1671 S, Parker Def Eccl Pol 342 The Philosophy of a

Phanatick being as intelligiUe by the Laws of Rlechanism,
as the Motion of the Heart, and Circulation of the Bloud
*692 Bentlty Bo^le Led 111 32 He acknowledges nothing
besides Matter and Motion, so that aU that he can con-
ceive to be transmitted hither from the Stars, must needs be
perform'd either by Mechanism or Accident X704 Norris
Ideal World ir 11 ool hemost that use them [movements] are
utterly ignorant of the laws of mechanism and yet ordei their
footing as artificially as the most skilful X73x Arbutiinoi
Aliments (1733) 34 After the Chyle has pass’d through the
Lungs, Nature continues hei usual Rlechanism, to conveit
It into Animal Substances 1748 Hartley Observ Man 1
IV soo The Mechanism or Necessity of human Actions,
in Opposition to what is generally termed Free will 1794
Sullivan Fiew Nat IV 5 Rlechanism has become a learned
word. But, does it mean any more than that one particle
of matter is impelled by another, and thnt still by another,
until we come to the particle fiibt moved ?

t4 A contrivance, ailifice Ohs 7 aie,
1670 \V. Clarke Nat Hist Nitie^z It is also a pretty

Rlechanism in Cookeiy which is this, Nitre giveth a Red
Colour to Neats-Tongues, [etc ] 1688 Evelyn in Gutch
Coll Cur I 414 All tneir [the Jesuits’] other mechanismes
and aits having fail’d them,

1 5 Mechanical operations
;
mechanical art. Obs

1710 Steele Tatlet No 209 F a Painting is Eloquence
and Poetiy m Mechanism 1736 Ainsworth Lat Did,
Talus .who first invented the saw grew such an artist,
that Dmdalus fearing to be outdone in mechanism put him
Co death

1

6

. The opinion that everything in the universe
IS produced by mechanical forces Obs
1777 Priestlkv Matt ^ Spir, (1782) I. Intiod. 5 Rlechau-

ism is the undoubted consequence ofmaterialism.
7 Art, The mechanical execution of a painting,

sculpture,pieceofmusic, etc., technique. (Opposed
to style or expression

)

1843 Euskin Mod Paint, it, § i vii. 94 note, Canaletti’s
mechanism is wonderful Proiit’s the rudest possible , but
there is not a grain of feeling in the one, and theie is
much in the othei x86o Ibui V ix viii, § i 281 [Teniers
and Wouvermansl seem never to have piinted indolently,
but gave the purchaser his thorough money’s woith of
mechanism 1876 Stainer & BARRErr Diet Mus Terms,
Mechanism* the physical power of performance, as dis-
tinguished from the intellect or taste which diiects it.

MECHANOLOGY.

b. 'Mechanical’ quality (of liteiaUuc), the

following of set methods for producing effect

1903 Ld Rosebery in Daily Ilews 27 Nov 5/5 Lord

Macaulay’s works are cliarged now with a certain amount
of manneiism and a certain amount of mechanism

Mechanist (me’kanibt) [f Mechan-io + -ist ]

1. A mechanic, handiciaftsman {obs) b
One who constructs machinery ;

a machinist

x6o6 J King Serm Sept 32 They will turn Princes into

mechanistes and artificers, 17*® J Ciiamderlayne

Philos (1730) I ^ 17 92 Adapted by Mechanists to other

soit of Uses. 1759 Johnson Rassdas vi, Having seen wliat

the mechanist had already performed, a 1761 Cawtiiorn

Poems (1771) 200 Observing this unlucky laifer Was neither

mechanist, nor tayloi 1806 hdin Rev IX 210 The me-
chanist could have veiy little to do with the success of

the play 1832 Gkote Greece ii Iyxmj X 664 He collected

all the best engineers, mechanists, aimoiueis, aitisans, etc
,

whom Sicily or Italy could furnish

2 One versed in mechanics ,
a mechanician.

1704 Norris Ideal Wot Id ii u 90 Placing their bodies in

the aptest postures foi then pieseivation, such as the wisest

mechanist cannot con ect 1731 Johnson A! No 117

F 1 The Rfechanist will be afiaid to assert the Possibility

of tearing down Bulwarks with a Silkworm’s ihiead a 1774
Goldsm Suiv Exp Philos (1776) I 212 It is called by
mechanists the center of gravity xSop-io Coleridcl
Fi tend (1865) j6o One slate possesses chemists, mechanists,

mechanics of all kinds, men of science AX829 biiiLLiY

Def Poetry 'Pr Wks 1888 II 28 Poets have been challenged

;
to resign the civic ciown to reasoners and mechanists,

*

t* 3 One who holds a mechanical theory of the

I

univeise Obs, (Cf. Mechanic B 4 )

x668 H More Dtv, Dial Chaiacteis, Cuphophron, A
zealous Platonist and Cartesian, or Mechanist

Mechanistic (mekam btik), a [f. prec + -10 ]

Of, pertaining to, or connected with mechanics or

mechanism Also, pertaining to or holding me-
chanical theories in biology or philosophy
1884 NaUne 21 Aug 383/1 'fhe series of curves ofvelocity

given foi different mechanistic combinations^ 1893 Burdon-
bANDTRSON III Aihcmsum x6 Sept 373/2 The mechanistiL

view of the phenomena of life 1904 Westm Gas 3 Dec
X6/3 1 he mechanistic school

Mechanize (mekanoiz), v, [f. Meciian-ic +
-IZE

,
cf. obs. F. mdchmtiser^

1 trans* To make or rcndei mechanical ; to

import or attribute a meclianical character to; lo

bring into a mechanical state 01 condition; to work
out the mechanical details of (a design, idea, etc )
X678 [implied in RIccKanixing vbl sb ] X704 Norris hieal

Woildii 11 99 God can so mechanize matter, as to make It

capable of doing some things that [etc ] *795 Collridcl.
CoHcwnes 32 A system of fundamental Refoim will scarcely
be effected by massacies mechanized into Revolution 1831
Caklyie Sart, Res ni. in, Cannot he meLlnnisc them
[jc motives] to grind the other way? 1843 J Mak-
iiNEAU Chr Life 1x667) eoz You cannot meciiani/e benevo-
lence X870 Emerson Sqc 4* Soht ,

Art Wks (Bohn) III
21 Kaphael paints wisdom Handel sings il, bhakspeare
writes It, Watt mechanizes it 1879 Baring-Goulo Ger-
many I 127 He [the artisan] is mechamsed,
2. intr, {nonce-uses*) To work as a mechanic; lo

move mechanically
x886 T Hardy Mayor Casterbr xwvi, Rural mechanics

too idle to mechanise, rural servants too lebellious to serve
xgoz — Mothei Mourns Poems 71 Why loosened 1 olden
control here To mechanize skywards
Hence Me chaxiized ppl a. ;

]M;e’clLaui2diig vbt,

sh (m quot. used atii ib ) Also 9Se cbauiza'tion,
the action of the verb Mechanize; Ue’oliaiuger,
one who mechanizes, a believer in mechanical order

01 system = Mechanisi 3
X678 CuDwoRTti Intell Syst j 111 § 38 175 Some of the

ancient religious atomists were also too much infected with
this mechanizing humour. 1813 Siillley Q Mob ni, x8o A
mechani/ed automaton X83X Caklyll .S'a; / Res lu v, Our
European Rlechanisers are a sect of boundless diffusion,

activity, and co operative spirit 1839 J Si i rliko less ,

etc (1848} I 297 'X he mechanization of tiic mind 18^ Ibid

3P3 (Genius cannot be prevented by the happiest nieciinni/a-

tion of man xSgi Langm Mag Aug 431 By force of con-
scious and unconscious lepetnion of the phrase, it became
mechanised

Mechanograph (m/kcu ni^graf). [f.

Gr. fjiijxtivo-, machine + -ghai'H ] One of

a set of coxiies of a work of art, writing, etc. multi-

plied by mechanical means
1883 in Cassells Encyct Die* ; and in lecent Diets

Mechanographic (me kanugrte fik), « tare*

[f, Gr, prjxavo-j pijx^^V machine + -GRAPHIC ]
1 Tieating of mechanics
1830 RIaundlr Treas Knotvl, r.

2. Pertaining to mechanography (Ogilvie SitppL

MechailOgrapliy(mekanp*grari) [ad.

inodL mhhanografhiay f Gr, prjxavo-f

luachinc see -uiiaphy.] The art of copying or

leproducing a woik of art or writing by mechan-
ical means Hence Hechano grapliist, one who
practises this art.

[1826 Elmes Diet Fine Arts, Mechanograpkia,’\ 1840
Smart, s v Mechanic, Meckanograpky, is the art of imi-
tating paintings hy inechanicar means, 1847 Wldstek,
Mechanographist

Mechauolo^ (mekan^ Iddgi). raie, [f. Gi
machine

-

h -logy.] llie science

of, or a treatise on, machines or mechanism



MECHAHOTHBEAPT. 287 MECOEOPHAG-ISSE,
1840 Dc 0 >J™ccy Siyh Wks 1859 XI. 194 1 he science of

style, consideicd ns a inachme, might be called themecha*
nology of style 1876 Dungi ison Med Lex

,
Mechano

logy^ a description of, or tieatise on machines, or apparatus
used in medicine or surgciy

Mechanotherapy (me rapi) AUo in

Lat form -therapia [ad mod L, type *mec/ia7to-

therapia^ f C 5 i
.
fxrjxcLvo-t machine + depaireia

healing.] Cure by mechanical means
1890 in Syd Sec Lti i8g6 A/i&uti's Syst Med I 373

Ulie practice of ‘ mechano theiapy’ by maiiipulatorb usu-
ally quite ignoiant of medicine ^01 Gaz 16
IVJay 2/1 The Zniidei Institute at I^aus is the home of
mechanotheiapia, or cute by mechanical means

II Mechant (m^Jan), a AUo fem, m^chante
(mfijant) [Fr. See also Mesoiiant

] Malicious,

spiteful, wayward, worthless, wicked
1813 Byron 26 Nov m Moore Lett ^ y7iils (1830) I 453

She has much beauty,—just enough,—but is, I think, me-
chanie 1849 Tiiacklrav Peitdennis xlvi, hlr Pendennis
was wicked, michant^ pei fectly abominable 1865 ‘ Ouida *

^traiJwiore I ix. 14s i hat light, michantc \ oice that had
mocked him from the mask

Mechant, variant of Meschant Ods

Mechanurgy (me kan^d^i). [As if ad Gr
^ machine + €p7-or

woik ] That branch of mechanics which treats of
moving machines. 1864 in Wnn&i lr , and in recent Diets,

t IKCecha'tion. Ods.iwe’-'^ [ad L ^hoicM-

iidn-eni^L moschuft to commit adultery, f imcJivs^

a Gr fioixos adulterei ] Adultery
1656 Bcount Cflosso£;}

,
MechaUoii^ foinication, Whoie

dom, strumpeting,

Meche, obs. form of Match sb i, Much.
Mechef, obs form of Mischief sb

Meohel, Mecher, etc see Mickle, Mioiier.

Meehient, variant of Meschant Obs
Mechil(.l, obs, forms of Mickle,
Mechitanst see Mekhitauist
mEechlin (mcklin), a and sh Forms 5

meighlyn, 7 meoklen, 8 moehlen, meoklm,
naeohline, maokhn, 8- meohlin. [The name
of a town in Belgium, used cUinb and elUpt ]

f1 . Mechlin black ‘ a black cloth made at Mechlin
*483 lyardr, Au, in Giose AmUq Re^ (1807) I 61 ijpair

of hosen made of hioodc meiglilyn blau

2 In full Mechlin lace lace jiroducecl at Mechlin
Mechlin ciavat a neckerchiel made of Mechlin

lace Mechlin ewbioidoy 18S2)
1699 Land, Gaz, '^o 3525/4 A Wmstcoat and Holland

Shirt, both laced with Mecklen Lace 1706 Farquiiar Rc
n MtmgOffue} m 1, Right Mechlin, by this light 1 Where
did you get tins Lace’ 17*4 Gay Aranmiia^ The Silvtr
Knot overlooks the Mechleii Lace 17x6 Popf BasseUt 91
With Lager beats his McLhhn Cravat moves, 1728 Young
Lffve ofFatnew (ed a) loi Mecklm the queen of lace 1:728

Svtiir Jini Mod Zaa^Wks 1751 VH 192 Iresh Matter
fur a World of Chat, Right Indian this, right Macklm that

1748 Smollett Roa Rand xxxiv (1760) I 265 His shirt

which was of the finest cambric, edged with right Mechline
1885 Mrs. Pallisbk Lace 31 All the laces of Flanders, with
the exception of those of Brussels and the point double, were
known at this period [1665] under the general name of
Mechlin 1882 Caulfcild & Saward Diet. Needletuork^
Mechlm Enth oidery^ a term applied to Mechlin Lace, as

the thread that was inserted round the outlines of that lage

gave It somewhat the look of Embroidery Hid , Meckhn
Lace Wheels foimedwith a number of Bars ciossingeach
othei, with a circle or wheel ornamented with Picots in the

centre of the space x888 Miss Braddon Fatal Three i 1,

The flowing garment , was to be changed pieseiitly foi

white satin and old Mechlin lace.

t mCecllloic (m^kl^u ik), a Chem Ohs [f Me-
(CONIN) + Chlo(mne) + -10 ] Mechloic acid a

crystallized acid produced by the action of chloiine

gas on fused meconin.
1836 J M Gully Magtndie's Formul, a) 35 Chlorine

at the fusing point of ineconine tiansforms it into an acid,

to which the name of mechloic has been given 1838 T
Thomson Chenu Orff Bodies 103 Mechloic Acid was dis

covered by M Coueibe 1839 Penny Cycl XV, 50/2.

Mechlon*nic, ^prcc.
1890 [see Mr CON IN J

Mechoacau (metJtTu akan) Also 6 mechoi-
cana, 7 mechoachom, mechacan, meohocan,
mechoacauna, (mecoacan), 7-9 mechoachan
[Called fiom the Mexican province Mechoacan
(Hence often written with capital M.)]

1

.

The loot of a Mexican species of bindweed,

Ipomsea {Batatas') Jalapa^ formeily used in medi-

cine as a purgative
,
also, the plant itself Also

called white mechoacan
1577 J’hampton yoyfull Newes 23 b, The Mtchoacaai is a

Roote .brought from a conntne called Mechoacan 1594
Bi UNDEViL Exerc v xi (1636) 555 The chiefe Merchandizes
that come from Mexicana .are these, Gold, Silver,, the 1 oot

Mechoicana. 1397 Gerarde Herbal ii. cccviii 723 Tiiat

plant,, called Mechoacan, or Biyonie of Mexico. Ibid

Bryonio, or Mechoacan of Peru groweth vp [etc ]. X672

TosselvnNevhEng RantiessS BrionyofPeru , some take

It for Mechoacan 1676 T, Glover in /*/«/ Trafis 630

Heie [Virginia] grow two Roots, which some Physicians

judg, the one to be Turbith, the other Mechoacan x688 R
Holwe. Armoury IJ 95/2 Mechacan ofPeru gproweth up
like hops, by help of a pole 1703 Dampier Fijy (17*9) IH
453 Mechoacan. A Sort of blush-coloured Bindweed. 1741

Comfl Faph-Ptece r. 1. 34 The Root of Mechoacan, 1768

W Lewis Mat Med (ed 2) 375 Mechoacan scaicely
yields one sixth part so much [resin] as jalap does 1840
Pereira Eleni Mat Med ii 893 '1 he roots of several others
have been employed in medicine on account of their purga
live pioperties, as the root called Mechoacan Their use
IS now obsolete 1856 Ejcpos Lex , Mechoacanna^

the plant mechoacan 1872 Scijelf de Verb Ariierican-
isins 1^10 Wild Potato Vine {Convolvuluspandn7 atus\ also
known by its Indian name of Mechoachan, which grows in
sandy soil all over the United States 1890 Aj'f/ Iioc Lex

,

Mechoacan^ whtie^ same as Mechoacan
2 With qualifying words, applied to various

other plants of similar pioperlics.
i^^Qiiyd Soc Lex s v

,
Black Methoacati, a synon^mi of

Jalap Grey Mechoacan^ the loot of Myiabihs [sic] lo7tsv-

jloia Mechoacan 0/ Canadaj the loot of Phytolacca
decandra,

1 3 A purgative drug obtained fiom the roots of
Ipomm {Batatas)Jalapa and other plants. Obs
x6io [see Kermcs 1] 1626 Bacon Syioa § 36 The Qualitie

of the Medicine is of secret Malignity, and disagiee-
ment towaids Mans Bodie , As in bcammony, Mechoa-
cham, Antimony, &c 1681 ti Wilhd Rem Med Wks
Vocab, Plechoacan^ a puiging diug biought from the In-
dies X768 W Lewis Mat Med (ed a) 373 The dose of the
mechoacan in substance ib from one dram to two or moie

4 atti lb
,
as mechoacan root

, f mechoacan-ale,
a drink medicated with mechoacan

;
mechoacan

jalap (see Jalap 2).
1696 Salmon Fam 'Diet 203 Spimg and Fall purge with

*MeLOacan-Ale, 1632 Sherwood j Ihe (Indian) *Me-
choacan loot, Rheumndiqne z866 Treas BoU 727/r
Mechoacan root Batatas yatapa,

Mecistocephalic (m/ki sti7|srfce*lik), a [f

Gr fxiiHiffros longest + n€(f>a\rf head ] Longest-
headed applied by Huxley to skulls with the

highest cephalic index (69 and under)
1866 Huxley Preh Rem Cait/in 115 The large increase

in the percentage of ineco- and rnccibtocephalic skulls

So
II
Mecistooe phali (-91), pL [mod. Latin],

men with mecistocephalic skulls. Mecistoce'plia-
lous a » Meoistooephalio. Hecistoce'phaly,
the condition or quality of being mecistocephalic
x866 Huxley Preh^ Rem Caiihn zia Theie is eveiy

btage fiom brachistoceplialy to mecistocephaly to be met
with between Switzerland and Scandinavia 1878 Bari ley
tr loptna/d's Anthrop n 11 238 In Mr Huxley’s system
the teims themselves are altered His mecistocephali are

69 and under. 1890 >Syd Soc Lex , Meastocephalous

IMCeck (mek) [a Du. mzk forked stick ]
1867 Smyth SatloFs Wo^dhk

,
Meck^ a notched staff in

a whale boat on which the haipoon rests

SflCeckelian (mek/han), a Anat [f. Meckel
+ -I VN ] The designation of ceiLam structures dis-

covered by J. F, Meckel (1714-74), or his giandson

J. F. Meckel (1781-1833). Meckehan arch^ bar,

cartilage, rod, the cartilaginous lod or bar which
IS temporarily developed in the mandibular arch
of the foetus. Meckehan ganglion, the spheno-pala-

tine ganglion
More commonly these structures are known as MechePs

ai ch, caritlage, ganglion, etc

[X836-9 Todds Cycl Anat, II. aSs/z Ihe ganglion has
also received the title of Meckels ganglion ] x8^ Huxley
in Froc Roy lioc IX 397 The Meckelian cartilage [1864
Qnain's Anat (ed 7)1 66 The remaining part is named
Meckel s cartilage after its first desenber] 1890 Syd Soc
I ex,, Meckehan bat . 1890 Ceniipy Dtcf , Meckehangang-
lion, rod, etc

Meckenynge, obs form of Mkekening.
Mecklin, obs form ofMECHHir
MeciiesBe, obs form of Meekkess.
nSeCOCephallC (mfkt^jsirm lik), a [f Gr.

fxjjKos length + head ] = Dolichocephalic
1866 [see Mecistocephalic]

]VCecock:(e, variant forms of Meacook ObsMfinodont (mrkodpnt% a [f. Gi /lij/ro-s length

+ tiZovr-, uSotJs tooth ] Having long teeth,

187s Huxley m Encpcl Bnt, I 760/2 This ‘mecodont’
airangement is strikingly exemplified by Salamandra
maculosa.

IMCecograpliy (mxkp'grafi) rare, [f. Gr \jJqKQ-s

length + -graphy ] t a* (See quot 1603 )
Obs, b.

(Seequot 1^0.)
1603 {title) Ihe Mecogiaphte ofye X,oadsione [tr Nau-

toniuer Mecographte de PEymant], tat is to say ane De-
sciiption of the lenthes or longitudes, quhikis ar fon be ye
observations of ye loadstone 1890 Syd Soc Lex„ Meco-
graphy, the maphic investigation of the dimensions and
weight of the body

Mecometer (mfkpm^lor). [f. Gr. pltjko-s

lepgth + -METER, after F. mfcomtire ] An instill-

ment for measuring length
,
spec, a giaduated in-

strument for measuring the length of new-born
infants, used at the Hospice de la Maternitd, Pans.

185s Dunglisom Med Lex led 12) Mecometer X867 De
Morgan in Athenaeum 19 Jan 89 In fact, he did his very
best to get larger * mercy ’. And he shall have it ; and at a
length which will content him, unless his mecometer be an
insatiable apparatus.

t ltteco*Mietry. Obs, rare, [f Gr. length

+ -METRT 1 Measurement of length

.

1570 Dee Maik Pref a iij b. To be certified, either of the
length, perimetry, or distance lineall ' is called Mecometrie
x6xBM hhssviltppon. xxxviii 1117 How can a man learne

the knowledge of Mechometry, whereby lengths and dis-

tances are measured, if not [etc,j

Meconate (m* k^n<?t) Chem Earliermecom-
ate [f Mecon-ic + -ate.] A salt of meconic acid

xBs^Lond Edinh Phlos Mag II 156 Ihese crystals

are brownibh, and consist of meconine,meconiates,and othoi

substances 1836 J M ijxixxx MageudiPs Fo^mul (ed 2)

38 To sepal ate the meconate of lime 1874 Garrod &,

Ba\ti r AJat Med (z88o) 192 The meconate and lactate of

morphia and codeia

i inCeCO'tLia. Chem Obs, [f Gr /zij/rwi/ poppy
+ -ia ]

== Meoonih
3836 Brande Chem (ed 4) X019 Mecoma This sub-

stance was discovered by Dublanc and Couerbe Ibid The
quantity of mecoma in opium is so small, that [etc]

Meconial (mzkdu mal), a Med [f Meconi-
-UM + -AL.] * I’eitaming to, or due to, meconium ,

as, meconial colic
"
(Webster Suppl, 1902).

Mecomasin see Meconisin
Meconic (mzkp ink\ Chem [f Gr.

poppy + -ic] Mecomc acid' a white crystalline

acid obtained from opium So mecomc ether
i8z^ J G Children Anal, 277 Mecomc acid ib

obtained from opium 1865 Waits Diet Chem III 861

Meconic Ethers X884 Bower & Scott De Baffs Phanei

,

184 Morphin combined witli meconic acid in opium

Meconidine t^fk^ nidm) Chem Also -in.

[f. Gr pl]K03v poppy 1 -in- + -ineO cf, qimtidine ]

An amoiphous alkaloid found m opium; clib-

covered by Hesse m 1870
X87X Watts tr Gmeliifs Handbk Chem XVIIT 199

Meconidine Contained in the aqueous extiact ofopium

IlMeconidium (mJk^m di/im) pi -la. [mod.
L ,

as if ad Gr. ^pijictavihov, dim ot pifKojv poppy.
For the leason foi the name see quot 1871; the dim. ter-

mination was suggested \sygomdinm, blasttdtuvi,^\JC.\

One of the fixed mediisoid buds produced by
certain Hydroids, which contain the repi odiictivc

elements
,
a gonophore.

1849 Allman in A^m Nat, Hist Ser nr IV 137 The
extra capsular medusifoiin sporosacs meconidia ‘j of Lao-
medca Z87X — Gymnabl Hydimds Introd. 16 Mecomdium.
peculiar sporosacb, somewhat rebembling a poppy capsule in

form. 1884 Rtveistde Nat Hist, (x888) 1. 85 The cavity

of the blastostyle is diLectI> continuous with a central cavity

in this mecomdium
Meconin (mf kcimn). Chem, Also -me. [ad

F inleonine, i, Qx, piiitoxif \ see -in L] A
white, crystalline, neutral compound existing in

opium, regal ded as an anhydride of meconic acid,

Cf. Meconia
1833 Lond 4 Edin Philos Mag II. 156 Meconine was

discoveied in opium, by M Couerbe 111 1830, 1874Garrod
& Baxtlr Mat Meet 202 Meconine or Opianyl acts on
man as a mild hypnotic 1890 Syd iioc Lex

,
Mecmmi

lesm^ a resin which falls on the addition of water to the
chloiiue-holding fluid from which mechlorinicacid has been
obtained.

Meconioid (mzkizu ni|0id), a, Med, [f Me-
conium + -OIL ] Resembling, of the nature of,

pertaining to, or obtained from meconium.
1856 m Mayne Expos Lex s v. Mecomoides,

Meconisin (mzk^ msm). Chem Also -iasiii.

[Arbitrarily varied from Meconin ] (See quots

)

1887 Brunton Pharmacol, (ed 3) § 5 xxxi 8^6 The
neutral substances [in opium] are meconin and meconiasin.
jBgo Bn lings Nat Med Diet II 122 Meconism C8H1QO2
A ciystallizable neutral pnnciple discovered in opium by
T and H Smith (1878)

11 Meconiuni (mzkd'u nizim). [L imcdninm
(Plmy), a. Gr priKoiviov (in senses 1 and 2 below),

f. pfjntcv poppy.]

f 1 The inspissated juice of the poppy ; opium.
x6ox Holland Pltny II 68 x68i ti IVtlhs* Rem, Med,
Wks Vocab

,
Meconium, ihe juice of the leaves and heads

of poppy 1783 JusTAMOND tr RaynaPs Hist Indies II,

147 lue meconium, or common opium is prepared by press-

ing the poppy heads that have been already cut 1804 Med,
yrnl XII 470 Meconium or poppies —For excessive fluxes,

and pains in the uterus

2 . The dark excrementitious substance in the laige

intestines of the foetus; hence, the first feeces of a
new-born infant

X706 in Phillips (eel Kersey). 1732 Arbuthnot RnUs of
Diet in Aliments, etc 404 All of them [st new-born Infants]

have a Meconium, or sort of dark colour'd Excrement in the

Bowels 1899 Cagney tr yakscfCs Clvi, Diagn (ed 4)244
The term * meconium ' is applied to the substance discharged
from the rectum of the child immediately after birth

3 . Eni The fseces of an insect just tiansformed

from the pupa.
1789 T^ans Soc Arts Vll 131 The elasticity of the silk,

as the moths creep through, has the effect of pressing out a
kind of red meconium 18^ in Century Diet,

4 ‘ Applied to the black pigment of the choroid
*

{Syd, Soc, Lex 1890).

Meconology (mzkdhp lod^i). [ad.

mod.L meconologia,i Gr. poppy + -ology J

A treatise on the poppy or opium
[1693 tr BlancardsPhys Diet (ed d), Mecofio2ogia,a'De-

scnptioti of Opium ] 1721 Bailey, Meconology, a Desci iption

orTreatise of Opium, 1856 IVIayne Expos Lex Meconologia,
, meconology [In recent Diets.]

Meconopliagism (mfk^n^'fad^iz'm). Med
[f. Gr. pqKoiv{o)~, poppy + -00705 that eats

•h -ISM ] Opium-eating. So MeconcpHagist, an

opium-eater.
1886 Alien 4 Neurol VII 463 The death of the pauent

being attributed to causes which are supposed to be discon-



MEOONOPSIS, MEDDLE,

nected from the meconophagism Ibid 471 If they happen I

to find solai-e m opium readily, they become mecono-
j

phagists. 1893 Dunglison Mid Did (ed 21) Metono
^hagism^ opium eatjng

]| IMCeooxiopsis (mrk6nf)*psiss) Bot [mod L ,

f Gr /iijtfwj/ poppy + cs^i^ appeariuice ] A genus

of plants of the N O Papaveracem

,

also, a plant

of this genus.

1836 Loudon hncycl Plants 462 Welsh Meconopsis 1905

Wednr Gas sjan 9/1 1 he remarkable meconopsis recently

sent fioin the Thibetan highlands

t IMteCOp. Obs. [a. Fleni mekopy f *w^t72“MDu
maan, G mohn poppy + kop head,] The poppy
c 1481 Caxton Dialogues 20/11 Oyle of mecop

t IKCeCUlbalist. Obs, [f late Heb iJi^Qnhhdlyj\\^t

IS received, pa pple of qihbcl to receive (whence
j

C vBBAtA) + -1ST.] ? One versed in Jewish traditions
^

1653 R Sanders Pkystogn 202 By searching into the

ancient Cabalists, Mecubalists, and Massorets, I find [etc ]

M0CUl(le, obs. forms of Mickle
Med, obs form of Me vd, Meed
Medsswart, variant of Meadwort
Med&bgle, Medaglion, medaillon, obs. if

Medal sb
,
Medallion sb.

Medal (me dal), sb. Forms . 6-7 medaill(e,

7 medall, -till, meddal(l, medaile, -el, 7“
medal. Also 7 medagle, pi -glies [a. F
viSdatlle (15th c, in Hatz -Dann.), ad It. medagha
=^OF. meatlhy mailU (see Mail sb ^),Sp. imdallay

Pg. inedilImi-‘Qom Rom. popular

L type ^^metalUay f melalhim Metal sb. In early

Rom. use the word meant a coin of minute value
j

cf. Mail sbp^

The Rom. word pa5<;ed into OHG as mediUa^ rendering
the Latin a5

[
in MHG inedzle, ^nedck occurs for (the

widow’s) mite Mod G ha<i adopted the Fr woid as
Tiiedaille

, so also Du , Da, medatiley Sw inedalj ]

f 1 A metal disk bearing a figure or an insciip-

tion, used as a charm or trinket Obs,

a 1586 Sidney iii (1508)342 He gaue Damelas
ceitaine Medailles of gold hee had long kept about him,
x6ir Shaks Wmi T, 1 ii 307 He that weares her like hei
Medull, hanging About his neck 1642 Howcll For, Ti av
(Arb ) 36 Lewis, had an humour of his own, to weare in

his hat a Medaille of Lead 1674 Brcvint l>aid at Endor
250 Any Meddal when rightly consecrated can do as much,

2 A piece of metal, usually in the form of a

com, struck or cast with an inscription, a head or

effigy of a person, or other device or figure to com-
memorate a person, action, or event; also as a

distinction awarded to a soldier, etc. for a heroic

deed or other service rendered to a country, etc

In collectors' use, extended to include corns pos-
sessing aiiistic or historical inteiest.

z6zi CoTGR , Manieur de sahlcy a Moulder, or castei of
Medalls, or prizes in sand XIS47 Clarendon IHsf Rcb
I § zxg He had a rare Collection of ihe most cutious
Medals 1638W Burton //7« Anion 142 The Coyns and
medaglies of all the Emperours, 1709 Stfelc Toiler
Ho 65 f a Medals had been struck for our General’s Be-
haviour Z7xa Swift Lei, Eng Tongue Wks irrsi IV.
256 If any such persons were above Money, a Medal, or
some mark of distinction, would do full as well 2736-7 £r
Keyster's Trav (1760) I, 283 The king had formerly a very
valuable collection of medals z8x3 Gen, Otde^ 7 Oct, in
Land Gas 9 Oct

,
One Medal only shall be borne by each

Officer. xSsg Alison

(

1849-30) VIII liu §sa
447 Two medals were unanimously voted to lecoid the me-
morable acts of Bayonne. 1899 IVesim Caz i June 7/1
The members of tbe Mission will be decorated with com-
memoration medals,

b. As a leward for merit, or for proficiency,

skill, or excellence in any art or subject.

X7SX Berkeley Let to ^r'tfMrt//22Nov
,
Wks. X871 IV

329 (^Id medals for encouraging the study of Greek X839
yml Geog Soc, IX p ix, 'Ihe gold medals, awarded le
spectively to Dr Riippell and Mr Thomas Simpson x^a
Field x6 Apr 373/2 After the match the Mayor presented
the cup and medals to the winning team 1904 Athcimum
24 Dec. 880/3 An engraved silver medal awarded by the
Plymou til Independent Rangers for ‘ skill at ai ms

f 3 . Jig, in vanous uses. An image, lepresenta-
tion (cf Model sb ) , something be>ond the com-
mon rim (as a medal comjjared with current com).
Medals of aeation : a ihetoncal term applied to
fossils, as commemorating events in the histoiy of
the globe (cf. quot. 1768 s. v Medallio).
<xx6r3 Overbury Charadm, Prison. Wks (1856) 153 It

[a prison] comes to be a perfect inedall of the iron age,
sithence nothing but gingling of keyes, rattling of shackles,
. are here to be heard 1633 H moKe.Attttd Ath J. m,
(17:2) 36 This little Meddal ot God, the Soul of Man 1656
Arttf ffandsom 129 Neither the wit nor tongue can be
a mint capable to coyne the least fai thing sin, much less so
large a piece and medaile as this man pretends to make of
any hel ping our complexion xysx Earl Orrery Eeniai
Sivji (1732) 165 As their letters were not intended for the
public, perhaps I was unreasonable in looking for medaU,
and not being contented with the common cuirent species
1804PARKINSOV Org, Rem, 1 7 The illustrious Bergmann
elegantly desciibes fossils as the medals of creation. 1844
Mantell {title) Medals ofCreation.

b. Phrases, f The medal is reversing [cf. Fr.
la midatUe est renversee\ : things or events are
changing for the worse. The 7 everse ofthe medal ;

the other side of the question,
X64X Evelyn Dia^y 28 June, The medaill was reversing,

and our calamities were but yet in their infancj' 1690

288

Dialogue heiw Francesco Blc,^ Hail Misc, (PailO IX, 455
To show jou the reverse of the medal Is it not a pity

that [etc ] 1868 Grant Durr Pol Sin'V 195 1’ben foi the

leverse of the medal, you have Mr Chiistie's Notes on

Biazthan Questions

4 attiib and Comb ,
as inedal-castingy •mnitevy

•liiinitng^ tnscnpttoiiy ‘monger^ -striker -tract
,

naedal-cTip, ‘ a dunking vessel of metal, usually

of silvei, 111 which coins or medallions are incrnsted

and form a pail of the decoiation’ (Cent Diet

1890), medal-madune (see qnot ) ,
medal-play

Golf play in which the score is reckoned by count-

ing the number ofstrokes taken to complete a round

by each side {Cent Diet 1890) |
medal-tankard

= vtedal-cup (ibid.)

1847 Ld LindsayOr Aitl p ccix, A complete classifi

cation should include ai lists in medal-casting, gem and
seal-cutting [etc] 1893 Biit ynU Photog XX 79s a he

army of exhibition and *medal-hunters xgoa L S Amfry
etc ‘ Tvnes ' Hist ]Var II 26 It [sc fighting against in-

feiioc foes] conduces to "medal hunting 1638 Sir 1 .

Browne Hydriot 1 (1736) 12 As testified by History asud

"Medal Inscription yet extant 1873 Knight Diet Mech
141&/1

^Medal mackimt a machine for making copies of

medals and raised or sunk woiks on a scale larger or smaller

than the original, Z764 Foote Patton i (1781) 10 What, old

Martin, the*medal-monger ? Martin • whyhe likes no heads

but upon coins. 1899 Westm Gas 27 Sept 4/3 In **niedal

play a player who drives from outside the teeing-giound is

to he disqualified 1872 Symonds Inirod Stuay Dante 185

No ^medal stuker ever made his outlines sharper or hib

shadows deeper 1716M Aiken Brit 111 73Gieat
Bnttain has produc'd the fewest of *^Medal Tracts and Nu-
mismatical Collectois

KCedal (me'dal), » [f Medal sb ] trans To
decorate or honour with a medal, to confer a medal
upon as a mark of distinction,

1822 Byron Lei to Scott 4 May, He was medalled, x86o
Ihackehav Round Papers^ Nil nisi Bonuvi (1899) 174
Irving went home medalled by the King xgoo Nation
(N y ) 4 Oct 269/2 It would have been much more to the
point, anyway, had he [Hen Menrel] exhibited and been
medalled [at the Pans Exhibition] as illustrator.

HfEedalet (me dalet) Also znedallet [f.

Medal sb, + -et ] A small 01 diminutive medal

;

also applied to small medals bearing the figures of

saints, worn by Roman Catholics

2789 Pinkerton Ess Medals I xiii 227,

1

shall beg leave
to give this class the appellation of medalets X799^J Con-
DPR {iitl£\y An Arrangement of Provincial Coins, Tokens,
and Medalets 1897 W. C Hazi ht 2*our Generations II

227 A medalet with the three sisters of Napoleon as the
Three Graces

Medallary (me’dalan). lare^^, [f Medal
+ - iRY 1 ] A collection or set of medals
X882R, F BvRTomaAiheuiettmzdi Jan 125/2 The medul-

lary struck for the ter centenaiy festival,

IKCedalled (me daVd),}>//. a [f. Medal v, +
-EDi] Adorned, furnished, or decorated with a
medal Of a pictine, etc For which a medal
has been awarded.
1837 Emerson May-day (1867) 23 The high school and

medalled boy 1889 Pall Mall G 23 Oct 1/3 There has
been a good deal of ill-feeling in regard to affixing to
‘ medalled ’ pictures the labels explanatory of the natuie of
the award zgoo Ch Times 2 Feb, 136/4,

1

communicated
over seventy aioui\d a tent .this morning, from medalled
general to private Atkins,

JiLeuELUic (mease-iiic;, a, JMLEDAL so, + -ic

1 , Pertaining or relating to, characteristic of, oi

of the nature of a medal
, represented on a medal.

ZToz Addison Dial Medals i C1766) 13,

1

am afraid yoi
will never be able, with all your Medallic eloquence, to [etc ]
1768 A Catcott Ttcat Deluge 4^7 Neither do the fossi!

reliquiae of plants and animals yield m elegancy and exact
ness to medalic insignatures 1778 Pennant Tour JFalei
(1883) I 17 In the Iibiary is a numeious collection of bookf
which comprehend the medallic history. X876 Humphreys

Com coll Man xx\i 396 We have modern examples ol
medallic cancatuies x88s Athenmum 1 Aug. 149/3 Receni
pi eductions of medallic art

2 Resembling a medal.
x8o6 Harwood LtUificld 367 Small medallic tokens hav<

been stamped. 1873 Jevons Money vii 63 Such medallic
coins would become the most durable memorials
Kedallical^ (medas Jikah), adv [f, Medal-

lic -f- -AL + -LY ^.J By the evidence of medals.
1842 De QurNCEv Pagan Oracles Wks 1858 VIII i8c

Which .historically and medalhcally can be demonstrated
to have availed [etc ]

IMCedallioxi (mrd^e'lyan), sb. Also 7-8 ztteda-
(g)lion, 8 medaiUon [a F. mldatllon, ad. It,

medaglioney augmentative of viedagha Medal sb
]1 A large medal.

Erroneously explained in Blount Gfosscjgi' z66i as ‘ ahttlc
medal i after Cotgrave's erroneous lendeung of medallion,

SirT, Browne Gatd Cyrus w Hydriot etc 41 In
this figure the sitting gods and goddesses are drawn ir
medalls and medallions, 1701 W. Wotton IltsU Rome 23-:
Morellius produces a beautiful Medaghon of Commodns“

J
® II 13 I'he large sort, which art

called medallions, are but seldom struck, except intended
for particular presents 1876 Humphreys Com coll Man
K VI

® (ofSyricusan coins) the celebrated
and highly prized medallions, beaiing the head of Ceres oi
Pioserpine are the most lemarkable,
2 . Anything resembling this

, applied to various
objects resembling a large medal, in decorative
work, as a tablet or panel usually of an oval 01
circular shape, bearing objects or figures m relief]

a portrait; also a decoiative design lesembling

a panel 01 tablet, as 111 a carpet, a window, 01

title-page of a book, etc

1762-71 H Walpole Vertuds Anecd Paint (1786)1.277

A medahon of him in marble 1768 Boswell Cotstca{^A 2)

373 Le Brun has given this stoi y as a medallion on one of

the compartments of the great gallery at Veisailles 1849

Guardian 7 Nov 733/2 The tympanum is filled with a
window, and inteinally with two medallions 1862 Catal
Inieruat Exhib II xxx 9 Cucular incised gioup, on stone

—a lephca of one of the medallions foi the pavement of
Lidifield Cathedial

3 atinb and Comb,j medalhonjiguj e^machitiey

port} ait
y
sizCy medallicn carpet, a Larpet con-

taining a large prominent central design 01 figure

{Cent Diet 1890), medallion pattern, ‘a

design for the oinamenlation of a surface of which
a medallion or medallions form an important pait^

{Ibid ) ;
medallion window (see quot ).

1873 W. M'’! I WRAITH Guide lyigiownskit e 56 Acncuhr
^medallion figuie 1859 Handbh, Turning p. xviii, The
'medallion machine requnes niiicli kaboiir and very e\peii-

sive apparatus 1902 Eli? L Banks Nnvspafiei Gn 1 292
He gave me a ^medallion portrait of himself 1774 J Bry-

ant II 231 [These coins] weie of biass, and of the

*medagIion size, 1847 C Winston /«7 Anc Gla^s Paint,
I 32 ^Medallion windows are piincipally filled with me-
dallions, or panels, containing coloured pictures

Medallion (mfdredyan), v, [f Mpdalijon
sb"] trans. To ornament with medallions, or to

make to resemble a medallion.
z86i Nealc Notes Dalmatia etc 8r On the vertex of

the aich is our Lord’s monogram, also medallioned and
surro'inded by ac.iiitlius leaves. 1893 Da/ly News 7 Api

S/3 T he invitation and the portraits [of an invitation caid]

ai e medallioned upon acolouied giound

Hence Meda llionedppi a
z888 Aihencemn zx Apr 503/1 An elaboiate medallioned

litle-page of birds, by Mr J, G Millais,

Kedallionist (mfdoe lysmst) [f. Medallion
sb, + -1ST.] A woikei of medallions,
d^Sat Rett 15 Oct 435/2 Ml Woolnei,U A ,asculptor,

especially a inedalliomst 1894 J. M Gray H ^ JT 'Jassic

60 notej Jaraes T.-issie, the Glasgow Medalhonist

HMCedallist (me dfilist). Also medalist, [f.

Medal sb + -ist.]

1 One who is skilled or inteiested in medals.
1682 WnrLFR youfft Cfecce in 281 This is a Medal

hath been valued much by the Medalists beyond the Sc.'is

X828 Scott yml (1890) II 135 'The General is a medallist,

and entertains an opinion that the bonnet-piece of James V.
IS the woik of some Scottish ai list who died young.

2 An engraver, designer, or mnkei of medals.
1756-7 tr Keysleds Trav (1760) II 149 The Pretender

had a medal struck on this occasion, by Hanjerani, the
pope’s, medalist Z849 Macaulay Hist, Eng vii (ed 3)
II 160 Sculptors, painters, and medallists exerted then
utmost skill in the work of transmitting his features to pos-
terity, x8sx in Illnsir Lond, News 5 Aug (1854) 119/2
Medallist and medal-maker Athenmiim 14 Feb 220
The medalists of the Renaissance

3 A recipient of a medal awaided for ment.
Also in parasynthetic derivatives z,%gold medallist,

*797 Cambr Umv Calendar 214 List of Aledalhsts from
their fiist Institution to tbe present Time 1864^ jinl.
Set, I 21X The Gold Medallists of the Science and Art De-
partment, 1898 Rider Haggard Di , Thai no 9,

1

was gold
medallist ofmy year.

Uedallize (me dabiz), v 7 are, [f. Medal
+ -IZE ] Ums, *

1
' a To illustrate by reference to

medals {obsI), b To represent on a medal.
17x6 M Davils^^/i^;2 But III 75 The History ofJulius

Caesar has been also Medahz'd by Mr I'AbbiS de Camps.
i88z Mag, Art 2Z1 Mr Legros hasaNo medallised Mr Con-
stantine lomdes, and medals of John Mill, Carlyle, and
Robert Browning, are expected from him very shortly.

Uedallurgy (me’dalfi xd^x) Also medalurgy.
[f Medal + -tirgyi, aftei Metalluegy] The
art of designing and sinking or engraving medals
x8^ Brands Diet, Set etc , Medalimgy ,

the ait of
making and striking medals and coins [In recent Diets.]

II Medano (m^*danz?) [Sp midauo ]
‘A hill

of pure sand
,
a dune’ {Webster's Suppl, 1902).

1831 Bollaert in yrnl, Geog Soc XXL toi In these
desert plains [of Peru] may be seen the ‘Medanos*, or
moving semicircular sand hills tSgj Geogi y>«/ IX 307
T he barchanes, or, as we call them, medanos
Medcin, -cyii(e, etc., obs, ff. Medicine, etc.

Meddar, obs. form of Madder sb.'^

Z689 Farewell Tnsh Hudibras 79 A Meddar Which
tho Was reckon'd but a small one, Contain'd Tliiee halfs
of a whole Gallon Ibid 82

lMCeddel(l, -er, obs If. Meddle, Medlar.
Meddemex see Medbinack
Meddes, Meddick, obs fif Midst, Medick
t Meddle, sb, Obs,ra7e [f. Meddle zi] The

action, or an act, of meddling or inteifering
x6oo W Watson Decacoidon (1603) 338 The priests found

more fauour at the ciuill magistrates Jiaiids, than they [the
Jesuits] could find, bicause tney hid cleered themselues of
all state meddles [xOda Earl Derby in Hansard Pari, Deb
Str ni CLXXIII 28 The foieign policy of the noble Earl,
may be summed up in two short homely but expressive

words—‘meddle and muddle’ j

Meddle (me dT), v. Forms
: 4-7 medle, 4-5

medele, 4-6 medel, 5-6 medell, meddel, med-
yll(e, medul(l, 5 medill, medyl, 6 meddell,
m0ddyl(l, middle, Sc, mydle, 8 Sc, midle, 4-



MEDDLE. MEDDLING.
meddle [a, OF medier, inesdier^ a variant (with
euphonic mseition of d between s and a liquid . see
the paiallel instances cited under Isle) of OF,
vmler^^^x mesclar^ Sp mezclar^ It mescolare,

meschiare^ misc/nan ‘—popular L, *vits€nlare^ f
L. vnsceje to mix. Cf Mell z;.]

tl. t7ans To mix, mingle
;
lo combine, blend,

intersperse ; esp lo mix (one thing) with (auothei),

or (two or more things) together Also conbt.
avtong^ til, to, Obs
ai^zS P7 0se P^nlier Ixxiv (Ixxv) 7 Giace y; in he

honde of our Lord fnl of sharpenes medeled wjh lyjjenes
1363 Lancl a X 3 Of Er^e and Eii hit is mad
I-medelet togedeie, c 1375? Hylton Rhsied Life (MS
'Wtw’iovhmHampolPsWks (ed Horstm ) I 267 Thovv schalt
medle he wcikes of actif lyf wij> gostly werkes of contem-
platyf lyf, and )>en dost hou wel c 138^ Chaucer L, G VV
874 Thishe (Faiif IMS ), And how she wepe of teies ful his
wounde, How medeleth she his blood with her compleynte
c 1400 Maundev (1839) vn 76 It IS a Roche of while Colour,
and a ly tille medled with red X450-XS30 Myrr, ottrLadye
2? They are also blamefull that medel other prayeis, 01
other bewnes with these holy houres 1486 Bk St Albans
B vj b, Medill the blade of the pecoke among the poudre
1563 T Gale Aniuioi ii, 86 He shall in his cmylye drynke
meddle three 01 foure droppes of the same, 1572 Mascall
Plant cj- Graft vii 45 If ye do then meddle about eache tiee
of good fat earth or dung, , it shall be good x6oi Holland
Pliny II 438 lake the ashes of 3 frogs, meddle them with
hony 1627 Bp Hall Neav upon Bat ih xi, 1 hy prosperity
is idle and ill spent if it be not medled with such fore-casting
. thoughts 1658 tr Porta!s Nat Magic i 111. 4 The
Elements are all changed, every one of them being moie
or less medled with one anothei

+ b. To mix (wares) fraudulently, Ohs*

1393 Langl. P pi C VII 260 Ich haue Meddled my
marchaundise, and mad a good moiistie, The werst lay
with yline, 1^62-4 Ralls of ParIt V, 501/2 That noo per-
sona , medellj or put in or uppon the same Cloth, euy
Lambes wolle axgoo in Amolde Chton, P iij b/i Where
as marchauntis haue vsed moche false pakyng of ther wood
medlyng yo better w‘ y“ worse, 1622 Bp Andscwes Senu
(1629) 231 Thus doth he medle his chade

,
mold in his

soure levin into ChiisL*A nova conspersto

t c. To prepare by mixing. Ohs,
CX374 CuAvetn Booth iv, pr iv 95 (Camb. MS) Cirtes .

medletb to hire newe gestes drynkes maked with enchaunt-
mentv 1382 Wvci if A’c?/ xviii 6 In the drinke that she
medlide [Vulg, miwni] to ^ou, menge ^e double to hir

t»tr, for rejl. Of things. To mingle, com-
bine. Also rejl Ohs,
£13x5 Smoreiiam Poems 1 760 [}>at sacrement] ne defib

naujt, ase by meteWyb byne flestli mcdlyb CX384 Chaucer
// Pame 111 1012 We [jc a lesing and a solh sawe] wil
medle us eche with other, That no man Shal ban on (of;

two, but bothc At ones 1390 Gower Couf III 138 Whan
woidcs medlen with the song, ll doth plesance wel the
more x6xo Siiaks Temp, l 11 22 More to know Did neuer
medle with my thoughts

t3 tians. To mix or mingle (persons) wiih^

miong (others) or together. Chiefly pass. Also
sejl, to mix oneself ?«, among Obs,
cxaM St, Brandon 281 in .y Eng Leg 1 . 227 In to b^ frey-

tore he ladde heom ]po and setie heom wel heije, I-med-
lede with heore owene couent c X330 R, Brunne Chrotu
IPace^RaWs] 13524 Ky^e& prynces ofPayen Were medled
among Cristen 1387 Trevisa Etigden (Rolls) II 149 per6
bey wonede long tyme afterwarde 1 medled wib Bntouns
c 1489 Caxton Sonnes ofAymon i, 43 So medled theymself
the one paitye among the other 15x3 Douglas Mneis i

vii 127 Himself alsua, inydlit, persavu he, Aman|^ prmcis
of Grece 1598 Gkenlwby Tacitus Ann, n xviii (1622)

59 By sorting and medling together the runnagates, the

new and raw souldier lately taken [etc ] he marshalled

them 111 forme of a legion. 1600 Holland Livy xxxvn.
xxxix 967 Thus you see all the forces that the Romanes had
besides two thousand Thracians and Macedonians medled
and blended together

1 4. inir for rejl To mix or join m company

;

to mingle, associate with Obs,

CS375 ? Hylton PLixed Life (MS Veinon) in Ham-
pole's Wks (ed Horstm ) I 269 0 tyme he [our Lorde]

comiined & medled wib men a 1425 CursorM 5690 (Tnn )

Soone he medeled \.Coit menged] hem amonge 1^3 Bury
Wills ((^mden) 38 Alle the personys, man, woman, or chyld

generally that ever I medlyd with 1513 Douglas /Bneis

IV 111 43 ,

1

affeir meles the fatis onstable .consent nocht,

ne aggre, That [etc ] Or list appreif thai pephs all and
summyng Togiddir middle, or jone m hge or band.

+ 6 . To have sexual intercourse {with). Also rejl,

Altsaunder Dame, ]>ou haste medled amis,

melhjriik, by thy chere 1377 Langl. P PI B xi, 335
Bothe horse and houndes Medled nou^te wyth heremakes
bat with foie were c 1400 Destr Troy 10811 Wemen allone,

Withouten mon, owther make, to medill horn with 1573
L. Li OVD Pilgr Princes 75 b, Their women [are] commen
for all men at al tymes to medle [1583 medle with] 1655

Fuller Ch Hist vr 315 Making her believe that as ofte

as they sbold medle together,if she were .confessed by him,

she shold be cleere forgiven of God.

1 6. To mingle m fight ;
to engage m conflict,

to contend Obs,

X340-70 Ahsaunder^i That hee ne myght with bo menne
medle no while. 1377 Langl. P PI B.xx. 178 ‘Now I see’,

sejde lyf, ‘b^t surgerye ne Fisyke May nou3te a myte
auaille to medle a^ein elde ‘ 1470-85 Malory Arthur ix,

XXXV. 39s For and I had sene his black sheld 1 wold not

haue medled with hym c 1489 Caxton Sonnes ofAymon in

100 Whan Alarde and Guyeharde saw that they myght not

passe but that they muste medle they spored theyr horses

a 1533 Ld Berners (^Id Bh M Aurel, (1546) R v b, They
medled so one with an other that there was slaine v capi-

taynes 1568 Grafton Chron,U 24a But when the Nor-

mans sawe them, recule back some sayde they are afrayde

to medle wyth vs. i6oi Shaks Twel,N, ni. iv. 275 There-
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fore on, or strippe y'oiir sword Starke naked for meddle
you must that’s certain

t7. reft. To concern or busy oneself. Const,
witki of after, Ohs,
CX3SO Will, Palerne 2492 Many man by his migt medled

bun ber-after 1377 Langl. P PI ^ xii 16 And bo'v
medlest jje with makynges 1426 Lvdg De Gwil Pilgr
1084s Medle the lyht nouht Taiest pylgrymes by violence
X442 Rolls ofPat It V 54/2 Some haven Shippes of heie
owne, and some medle hem of freight of Shippes 1470-85
Malory Arthur xk viu 8og, I w>l not medle me ineiof
XS30 Palsgr 634/1 You medjll you with maters that you
have naught to do with <2x553 Udall Royster D i 111

(Alb ) 20 Nourse medle you withyour spyndle. 1562 WinJet
Whs (18S8) I so, I wes almaist astoneist that sa obscuir
men durst presume to medle thame aganis all auctontie
8 intr. To concejn or busy oneself, to deal

with^ f of\ to interpose, take part in Now always
expressive of disapprobation, to concern oneself or
take pait interferingly

1415 HoccirvE To Sit f Oldcastlex^j Lete holy chirche
medle of the docti yne Of Ci ystes lawes c 1430 Pt eetnasonry
220 Yn suche a case but hyt do falle, Ther schal no mason
medul withalle. C1483 Caxton Dialogues 0816 Ony waie
Of whiche I medle with, Or that I haue under hande XS26
liNDALE I Ihess IV. II We hesecheyou that ye studdy to
be quyet and to medle with your owne busynes 1528
Gardiner in Pocock Rec Ref, I 123 It should be well
done your grace meddled not as judge in the matter 1545
in Vtcarfs Anal (1888) App xv 288 The Bochers haue
inhaunsed the prices of all kyndes of vytales that they

medle withall & putt to sale 1574 tr. Liitleiotis Tenures
107 A perpetual cnauntrywheroftheordinarybathe nothinge
to medle nor to do 1622 R Harris Sertn 8 Happie that
State wherein the Cobler meddles -with his last, the Trades-
man with his shop X638 Baker tr BalzaPs Lett (vol II)

154 He meddles in an infinite number of things with equal
capacitie 1694 Ray in Lett Lit, Meti (Camden) 200 The
slender bill’d [birds] seldomc meddle with dry seeds ua-
lesse driven by hunger 1774 Franklin Ess Wks. 1840 II

401 It would be better if government meddled no farther
with trade than to protect it 1790 Burke Fr Rev Sel
Wks II 13 Wliolly unacquainted with the world m which
they are so fond of meddling x8iB Cruise Digest (ed. 2)

H 462 It [the statute] does not meddle with wills 1852
Mrs Stowf l/ncle Tom's C, xvii. 161 Some evil persons .

might be disposed to meddle with us if they saw our wagon.
1853 J H. NEWMAN Nist, Si (1876) II III. V. 328 His enemies
accused him of meddling m matteis which did not belong
to him 1865 G^otePlato 1 11 95 Philosophers who meddled
less with debate and more with facts

b. Without const
*5SS Eden Decades 9 They shuld meddle no further than

their commission 1686 P Spence tr yarillas* Ho Medicts
22 There are Connexions in point of Iraffick, which aie
only well known by those that meddle that way 171 x
Swift ^rnl to Stella zB Aug, I was advising him to use
his interest to prevent any misunderstanding between out
miRisteis , but he is too wj;be to meddle. X859 Miss Cary
Country Life (1876) 303 She had better attend her own
affairs, and 1 will tell her so if she comes lieie meddling.
x86o Emerson Cond Life 111 (1861) 65 Do not legislate

Meddle, and you snap the sinews with your sumptuary laws.

c Phrases and proverbial sayings. Neither vidke

ftor meddle, etc : see Make v 71 ,

1562 Heywood Prov rr, ui G, Who medleth m all thyng,
maie shooe the goslyuK 1598 B Jonson Ev Man in
I/um, 111 li, Nay, he will not meddle with his match, I war-
rant you X72X Kelly Sc Prov 200 It is ill medling be-
tween the Bark and the Rind /hid 246 Meddle with your
Match You dare not meddle with your Match
fd,tpaus (with omission of preposition). To

deal with
; interfere with. Ohs, lare,

1461 Poston Lett, II 51 ,

1

der say I shuld have had as
speciall and as gode a maister of you, as any pour man yf
ye had never medulied the godes ofmy maister F. 1523 in
z^th Rep Hist MSSt Comm App v 400 No town dweller
shall medaell nor interrupte nor occupie no mans occupacion
or sience but only his own sienc. 1573 [see 5]

Hence fMe ddled ppl a
,
mixed.

e X37S ? Hylton Mixed Life (MS Vernon) m Hampole's
Wks (ed. Horstm ) 1. 268 To \ns6 also longek bis medled
lyf, bat is bojw actyf & contemplatyf 14 J/oc in Wr

ulcker 625/14 Mixiilioqne^ medylde come. 1573 T Cart-
wright Repl Answ Whiigtfi i, 131A medled & mingled
estate of the order of the gospell & the ceremonies of popery,
01641 Bp Mountagu Acts 4- Mon (1642) 88 A medlra
company of all the Tribes of Israel 1736 W. Thompson
Eptihalamium [An imitation of Spenser] xv. i And lo 1

what medled passions in him move
Meddle, obs form of Medlet.
mCeddle-Comei dial One who comes med-

dling or mteifermg ; a meddler
X857 Kingsley Two Y Ago xv, We’m old-fashioned folks

here and don’t like no new-fangled meddiecomes

Meddlement (me*d'lment). nonce-wd. [f.

Meddle v + -ment.] Meddling, interference.

1842-3 Thackeray Ftizhoodlds Prof Misc Wks. IV 10
Foi once my sister in law was on my side, not liking the
meddlement of the elder lady,

t SEeddleous, a, Ohs, rare. In 5 medel(o)us.

[f Meddle v, + -ous ] Meddlesome
c X430 A B C, ofAristotle ui Bahees Bk 12 [Be not] To

medelus, ne to myrie, but as mesure wole it meeue a 14^0
Tiptopt Tulle on Friendsk, (Caxton 1481) B vb, And [it is]

to peyneful to be medelous in other mennes maters [orig

altenis nimis impiicari\

Meddler (me’dbi). [f Meddle v + -erI]

One who meddles, in the senses of the verb
1388 Wyclif Bdile^t Pref Ep, vi, I holde my pees of

gramariens, and of medelens of retorik 1522 Clerk in

Ellis Orig Lett Ser. in. I 314 John Matheo, secretary vnto

the said Cardinall, and chief medillar in all affaires her'

aboute the Pope. 157X Golding Calvin on Ps, iv, 5 They
which erst were medlerswith euerything, lerne to bee sober

& quiet 16x2 T Ta\lor Comm Titus 1 6 (1610) 108 What
if he will not speak the truth, because he will not be a
meddler? X730 Swn r m Po? fland Papers VI (Hist MSS
Comm ) 28 He is distinguished as an unfortunate meddler
in poetry 1852 T'hackcrAy Esmond i xiii, And this is the

g
ood meddlers get of inteifeung 1805 C R, B Barrett
'uney iv rii The unfoitunate cleiical meddler in politics,

Meddler, obs. foim of Medlar.
Meddlesome (medTsi^m), a, [f. Meddle v,

+ -SOME ] Given to meddling or interfenng.

161S G Sandys lrav,22B A people .talkative, meddle-
Grave 11-"'Blair Grave i 179 Honour ' that

p'n tt

some, dissentious X743
meddlesome officious lU, Pursues thee ev’n to Death i86z
Pearson Early 4 Mid Ages Eng 141 The stoiy is a fair

instance of the meddlesome legislation of those times 1874
Green Short Hist vm § 5. 505 The Queen, frivolous and
meddlesome as she was, detested him [Sti afford] 1889W S»

Playfair Midwifery (ed 7) II iii. ix 4 The time honoured
maxim that ‘ meddlesome midwifery is bad

'

Hence Me ddlesoxnely adv
,
Me'ddlesoxneness.

a 1677 Barrow Sertn Wl>.s 1716 I 209 Meddlesomeness
is commonly blameable 1858 Carlyle Fre^ Gt, x, iv,

(1B72) 111 246 A Hofkriegsrath poking too meddlesomely
into his affairs 1875 Jowett Plato (ed. 2) 111 . 325 A med-
dlesomeness, and interfeience, and rising up of a part
against the whole of the soul.

Meddling (nie dliq), vhl, sh, [f Meddle v,

+ -iNai]
1* 1. The action or process of mixing, blending or

combining, admixture ; the state of being mixed or

combined. Ohs,
^0x366 Chaucer Rom, Rose 896 His garnement was ..

y-wrought with fioures, By dyvers medling of colonies

<2x400 H\lton Scala Perf (w de W. 1494) ii iv, For
thenne shall the soule xeceyue the full felynge of aod
111 all myghtes of it, wythoute medeijnge of ony other
affeccyon iS48'77 Vicary Anat v, (1888) 50 The senewes
with the Lygamentes in their medling together are

made a Corde or a Tendon

t b quast’coitcf The result of the action ; a

joining, combination, mixture Ohs
138a WvcLir Matt, ix 16 Sothelyno man sendith ynne a

medlynge of riidee, or newe, clothe in to an olde clothe.

X4 Yoc, m Wr - wulckcr 605/45 Pula, medlyng of water
and wyne 1482 Monk of Evesham (Arb ) 110 Xrewly yn
thys pele and rynging . . a variant medelyng of melody
sownyd wyth alle

t c. Fraudulent mixing (of goods). Obs,

1495 Act II Hen VII, c 23 § 1 It shuld be well and truly

packed, that is to sey, the gieate Salmon by it self without
medeling of any Grilles . with the same

‘I*
2 Of persons The action of mingling together

in a fight or brawl ; also, an instance of this. Ohs,

c X4SO Merlin xiii 199 And than be-gan the meddelynge
amonge hem full crewell and fell 1481 Caxton Godejffroy

XIX 49 Vf they wold goo m peas without medlynges and
oultrages a 1533 Ld Berners Gold Bk M, Auret (1546)

R V b, There was medlyng on bothe parties, the one to bear

awaie, and tbe other to defend. x6x6 T Draxc Bibl,

Scholast X 26 It IS no medling with short daggers,

f 3. Sexual intercourse. Obs,

1388 WvcLiF Getu xxx. 42 Whanne the late medlyng [138a

comyng togidere] and the laste conseyuyng weren 24
Lydg Life Our Lady xx, v. (MS. Raw], poet. 140, fol. 31),

Rke serteyn briddes called vultures Wip oute medelinge
[MS Ashmol 39 fol 32 mellyngj conseyue by nature X450'-

1530 Myrr our Ladye 326 Que sine, wbiche bathe begotte
wythoute medlynge of man.
4. The action of taking part ] dealing ; manage-

ment Now only in bad sense : The action of taking

part officiously la the affairs of others
;
interference.

Const, wilh Also, an instance of Ibis.

c 1374 Chaucer Iroylns iv 167 And seynjiathorughln
medlyng is y-bloweYowre bothere loue, bere it was erst vn-
knowe 1426 Lydg. De Gnil Pilgr 3229 He ys nat wys.That
in medlyng ys mor large Than the boundys of hys charge.

XS36 Act 28 Hen VIII m Bolton Siat Iret C1621) 170
Every such person and persons before any actual or reaU
possession or medlmg with the profites, shall [etc ] 12x548

Hall Chron,, Hen VIII 150 He [the French king]

thought
.

yet again once to haue a medelyng in Italy.

1676 Wiseman Zutg, iv. iv a86 But I, being at that

time much indisposed in my health, declined the meddling
with It [a Tumour] 1795 Burke Th Scarcity Wks 1842
II 257 This most momentous of all meddling on the part
of authority, the meddling with the subsistence of the

people 1877 Froudc Short Stud (1883) IV, 1 x 112 [He]
had been moved to volunteer .. by another instance of

Becket's dangerous meddling. 1884 Athenmm 29 Mar.
Apofz The limits of needless meddling with the text of
Sophocles seemed to have been reached
Proverb 2539 Taverner Erasm, Prov (154s) 57 In ikle

medlmge lyeth greate ease 1546 J. Heywood Prov, (1867)

47 For of little medlyng cometb great reste.

Moddling (me’dlig), ppl, a. [f. Meddle v,

+ -ING- Tnat meddles, in the senses of the verb,

a 1529 Skelton Sp Parrot 63 To wyse is no vertue, to

medlyng, to restless 1530 Palsgr 3x8/1 Medlynge, enire-

metteux c 1586 C'tess Pembroke /’f cxxxi 1, Never .

have I borne in things to hygh A medling mind 1629
Earle Microcosm (A^ ) 88 A medling man Is one that has
nothing to do with bis busmesse, and yet no man busier

then hee 1634 Milton Cotmts B46 And ill luck signes

That the shrewd medling Elfe delights to make 2798
WoRDSw Tables Turned 26 Our meddling intellect Mis-

shapes the beauteous forms of things. 1830 Macaulay Ess,,

Southey (1850) tia A meddling government, a government
which tel^ them what to read, and say, and eat, and drink,

and wear. 1859 Jefhson Brittany v 57 That meddling

personage Mrs. Grundy
Hence Me*adliiigrly adv,

X7S5 Johnson, Pra£maiically,raeddUng\y j
impertmently^

Meddlyj obs. form of MBDLBr.
Meddowe^ obs. form of Meadow.
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Meddyl(l, obs, forms of Meddle.

3C6d6 (mfd), sd* [ad. L. Midus^ a. Gr.

1. A native or inhabitant ofMedia; =Median 2 B.

138J, 1568 etc. [sec La.w si 1 c, PiRSiAN ib, i] 163* Le
Grvs tr, VelUivs Paterc 15 Pharnaces the Mede

+ 2. A precious stone descnbed by ancient writers,

said to be found in Media. Obs*

The description in the qnot is taken fiom Bartholom.

Angl Be Prc^rutatibus Reruvi xvl bcvii.

1801 Chester JLove's Martyr (1878), P, The Meade stone

coloured like the grassie greene, Much gentle ease vnto the

Goute hath donne. And helpeth those being troubled with

the Spleene, Mingled with womans mtlke bearing a Sonne.

tMede^ Ohs rare, [ad. L. tnedius, see

Medium ] Middle, mean.
1706 A Bedford Tetnfile Mies. vi. 111 The Mede Voice is

a great advantage to the Greeks 1709 Brit. Aj^ollo II.

No 68 1/2 It^s M^e Length contains 2280 Miles.

Blede, obs. form of Maid, Mead, Meed.
Hedeen, variant ofMedtne.
Medeli obs. form of MEddle, Middle
ECedele, var. Mell v, Ohs ; obs. £ Medley.
ECedeler, obs. form of Medlab.
ECedell, obs. f. Medal, Meddle, Middle.
iy[edel(o)tLS, variant forms of Meddleous.
QVCedely, obs. form of Medley
DIederatele, variant of meadraith^ Mead 2 c.

MederinaEi, medemex * see Medbinacks.
IVIedew, obs. foim of Meadow.
tMedewax, medwex, Ohs [f. imd (?=
Mead 1 or 2) +Wax .] Some hind of wax.
CJ^io ME, Med, Bk (Heinrich) X72 iieie^ For to make

a gomed cloth Tak half a quartron of mede wax, half a
quarteron of terpentyn [etc ] Ibid 174 Entret pur bocches,

biles & humsmodi. Tak of medwex x ll, of barowes grece
. .as muche [etc,].

Medewife, obs form of Midwife
Medewort, -wurfc, -wyrfc, var if. Meadwobt.
MsdfulCl, iledi, obs. ff Meedful, Meed w.

I Media (mf dia). FI. (m sense i) mediSB
(mf du), [L., fern, of medms middle, used ellip-

tically
]

1, PhoneUcs, [Applied by Pnscian t, xxvi. (with

-ellipsis of htterd) to ^ as intermediate m
sound between the tenues {levei) and the aspirates.]

A voiced or * soft ’ mute ;
« Medial sb, a.

2841 Latham Eng, Lang, 103 The 7 enms of the Classics

. are sharp, the flat. x80 E Guest in Phtlol
Sqc, 111 176, zst, the media: g^ </, ,

2ndly, the tenues
t\ and srdly, the aspirates, z8^ Conway in Avui

yml, Phtlol XI 304 1 he invention of G to denote the
voiced media as distinguished from C
2 . Biol, \ji\iQTiiQx'L,iumcaoxmeinhranamed2a^
The middle tunic or membrane of an arteiy or

vessel,

1876 tr H, von. Ztetnsseds Cycl Med, VI, 411 In many
cases aneurism seems to be produced by a primary disease
of the media 1889 Leidy Anat (ed. 2) 580 The media is

composed of transverse muscle fibres with some elastic flbies

Media (mfdia), pi of Medium.
Mediacy (mfdiasi), [In sense i prob. ad.

L, medidtio Mediation, on the analogy of sbs in

>Aoy (cf. OF. mediate)

;

m sense 2 f Mediate a :

see -aoy ]

+ 1. The function of a mediator; mediation. Ohs.
Z400 Prymer in Maskell Mon Rzt, II. 34 Graunte us .

that thur% hir deseruyngis and hii mediacie we he worthi to
come to the hil that is crist.

2. Logic and Philos, Mediateness.
*853 SirW Hamilton Discuss, {ed 2) 663 Were there in

these syllogisms no occult conversion of an undeclared conse*
quent, no mediacy from the antecedent, they could not [etc ].

x854 Bowen Logtcvva, 250 The mediacy being concealed by
the concealment of the mental inference which really pre-
cedes 2865 J Grotc Ex^lor Philos i iig How do pre-
sentation and representation thus viewed, stand related to
the notions of mediacy and immediacy of knowledge ?

Mediad [mi'did§d), adzf, [f, Medi-al

-

h -ad
(see Dextbad).] Towaids the middle line or
plane (of a body) ; mesiad.
1878 Bell tr Gegen&atn^s Comp. Anat § 260 Two pairs

of
.

gilis an inner pair, which are placed mediad [etc ]

Medi88val,iiiedieval(medi| t val, mz'clijryal),

a, and sh, [f L. ittedtus middle + ssuum age + -al ]
A. adj Of, pertaining to or characteristic of

the Middle Ages, Of Art, Religion, etc, r Re-
sembling or imitative of that of the Middle Ages

Genii Mag, XCVII. 11. 490 The sculptured repie-
sentations of the latter part of the medisval sera 1878
Stubbs Early Plantag 6 Weapons drawn from the store,
house of medieval English history. 1879 Sir G. G Scott
Leci. Archit, 1 1 7 Mediaval architecture .being the last
link of the mighty chain which had stretched unbroken
through nearly 4000 years

b. Medissval embroidery \ a name given to a
particular style of modern eiubioidery, worked
with floss and purse silks and gold thread, Medi-
mvalgut^re* an earlier name for MaceamjS
zSSb in Caulpeild & Saward Diet Needlework
B. sh. One who lived in the Middle Ages,
1836 Ruskin Mod, Painters iv. xiii, § 27 III, 193 The

elements of their minds by which . they are connected with
the medisvals and moderns. 1894 Parry Stud Gi Com-
posers^ Palestrina 3 Though their music was so limited the
medigpvals goutrived to make some (ine effects uith tt.

Mediaevalism, medievalism (medi-, mf-

di|f valiz’m). [f, prec +-ISM] The system of

belief and practice characteristic of the Middle

Ages , mediaeval thought, religion, art, etc.
;
the

adoption of or devotion to mediaeval ideals or

usages , occas, an instance of this.

1833 Ruskin Zect Archit, iv (1854) 194 You have, then,

the three periods Classicalism, extending to the fall of the

Roman empire , Mediaevahsm, extending from that fall to

the close of the 15th century ; and Modernism.
^
1873

Symonos Grk Poets ix 301 Renan regards the * sentimenn
of the infinite’ as the chief legacy of mediaevalism to

modern civili7ation z886 xqth Cent 665 It is a pity

to have our language interlarded with Orientalisms and
Medievalisms 1890 Stubbs Prtmaty Charge^ Oxford 55,

1 am sick of hearing about sacerdotalism and medievalism
from men who scaicely know how to roell the words.

Mediasvalist, medievalist (medi-, mf-

diif valist) [f. Medijeval + -1ST. Cf, F.

dtivistel\

1, One who studies or is skilled in medijeval

histoiy or affairs , one who practises mediaevalism

in art, religion, etc
X874RUSIVIN (1886) App 137 These outlines

will show my pupils what is the leal vntue of medieval
work .—the power which we medievalists rejoice in it for

1874 L Stephen Hours tn Ltbiary (1892) I vi 232 He
heartily despises the modern medievalists.

IT 2 One who lived in the Middle Ages.

1853 M. Bridges Mod Hist, 445 Such observations .

»

would probably be made by any intelligent medievalist,

could he return to these sublunary scenes

Mediaevalize, medievalize (medi-, mf-
diifvalaiz), » [L MEDiiEVALH--iZB.] irans.

To make mediaeval in charactei. b. inir. To
favour mediaeval ideas or usages.

1834 J. L, PcTiT A rchii Stud France Z73 He tries to

mediaevalize himself and his ideas. 2859 Kingsley Let 23

Jan in (1877) IL 77 Some illustrators have tiied to

medievalize them [Bunyan’s characters] 1874 J. FrRGUSSON
in Coniemp Rev Oct 765 Views opposed to the Paganism
of St Paul’s or to the attempt to mediSLvalize it

Hence Mediss valizedppl a, ,
Mediss’valiziug

vhl sh and ppl, a,

2882 Symonos Renaiss Italy IV iv 247 The *Mort
d'Aithur * has become the plaything of medievalising folk

in modern England 1897 kdin Rev Jan 76 The poet’s
[zc Wm Morns] medtsevaUsed mind and turn of thought
ate more in accordance with the mediaeval character of the
subject Z900 J L Davies in W E, Bowen Crists Eng
GZ:. Introd 7 1 he medisevalising movement in the Church
of England Ihid.xz If his whole soul ism the mediaeval-
xsitig of the Chuich of England.

Uediaevally, medievally (medi-, mrdi|f-
vali), adv [f MEDiiEVAL + -LY 2 ] In a mediteval
manner, in mediaeval times; in accordance wilh
medisevahsm
1882 Century Mag, XXIII 654 ,

1

did not feel mediaevally
inclined that night 2883 Sala in lllusir Load News zz
Aug 231/1 The Miiade Plays* for which Coventiy was
medievally so lenowned,

Medial (mfdial), a, and sh [ad late L. medi-
dhs^i middle: see Medium, Cf. F inedtal"]

A. adj,

1, Occupying a middle or intermediate position

,

middle; (of a letter, etc.) occunmg in the middle
of a word. Medial to

,

situated m the middle of;

intermediate between
1721 Bailey, Medial^ belonging to the middle 2741

Boyse Patience 235 Beneath the scorching of the meaial
line [1 e the equator] 2807 F. Wrancham Semi Trnnsl
Sc% tpf 14 This province may be regarded as medial to
Peisia, laitaiy, Tibet 1824 J Johnson 2^^^, II xii

309 The charactei s assume a diSerent shape according to
^eir situation, whether initial, medial, final, or single 2829
Coleridge in Lit, Rem (1839) IV 28 The understanding is
ui all respects a medial and mediate faculty, and has there-
lore two extremities or poles, the sensual and the intel-
lectual i88x Tvndall hlootingMattel s Atra^B In regai d
to the supply of oxygen, there is a medial zone favourable
to the playof vitality, beyond which, on both sides, life cannot
exist 190Z Eucyd. Bni, XXV 360/2 A gieat extension of
Medial plains, stretching in moderate altitude from the
Aictic Ocean to the Gulf of Mexico
b Spec, in Anat

, Zool ^
etc. (Cf Median tz.i)

2803 Barclay New Anat, Nomencl 7 What I should
rail the proximal, medial, and distal phalanges 2846
Dana Zooph (1848) 284 A continuous medial line of

polyps, with others smaller, scattered on each side
x8w Gunthfr Fishes 313 Medial and paiied fins 1899
AllbuttsSyst Med VIL 390 One set of these vessels, the
medial, enters the medulla in the middle line,

2 Peitaming to a mathematical mean or average.

+Midial line a line which is a mean pioportional
between two other lines {ohs ).
X5« Billingsley Euclid x xxui, A right line commen-

suiable to a mediall line, is also a mediall line 1704
J. Har ris 7 echn A IhgaiionMedial, teacheshow to
find a Mean in the Price, Quantity, or Quality between the
Extreams, zBxt Pinkerton I 345 According to a
medial sum of many analyses,
o

^

Of average or ordinary dimensions
;

occas, of
ordinary attainments
1778 [W Marshall] Minnies Agrtc. 18 Aug an 1775,

I he distance was medial—not half a mile 1604 G B
Brown tr Folneys View Soil U S 113 The general or
medml temperature of a country i83oLyellP’««c Geol, I
183 The united waters have only, a medial width of about
giiee quarters of a mile 2894 Harper's Mag Jan 273/a
ItiAceptional quahfipahons. .qre lacking' to tlie medial man

4. Mns, Medial accent (see quot 18 ^9 ). Me-
dial cadence, in tlie ecclesiastical modes, a cadence

closing with the mediant of a mode (Grove Diet,

Mus 1880) ,
ill modern music, a cadence in which

the leading chord is inverted. Medial conso-

nances (sec qnot 1885).

2809 Callcott Mus Gram (ed 2) 221 When the leading

Harmony of any Cadence i& not 1 adical, but inverted, the

Cadence is, in this Work, termed Medial, and is used to

express an incomplete Close 1879 Helmorc Plain Song
105 The Medial Accent is the fall ofa minor thud from the

dominant or reciting note 1885 A J Ellis tr Helmholtz'

Sensations of Tone 194 The major Sixth and the major

Thud, which may be called medial consonances

1 5 Phonetics, (See B 2 ) Obs

1833 Penny Cycl. I. 379/2 The middle (or medial) letters,

S. sh

1. A medial letter ;
a form of a letter used in the

middle of a word
1776 J Richardson Aiah Gram, 17 The initial of the

first, a medial of the second, and the final of the third

[letter] are generally taken 28x7 Coledrooke A Igehi «, etc.

Dissert p xii, Diophantus employs the inverted medial of

cAActi^i?, defect 01 want to indicate a negative quantity.

He prefixes that maik ^ to the quantity in question.

t2 Phonetics, A voiced mute; =Media i. Ohs,

2833 Penny Cycl I 380/2 The three medials, v> *848

E Guest in 'lions, Phtlol Soc III 174 Three medials,

as they ai e called, b^g^ d 1880 Earle Phtlol, Eng Tongue
(ed 3) 5 If the Classical word begins with an aspirate, the

English word begins with a medial.

SEediSilly (mfdiah), adv, [f Medial a, +
-LY 2

] In a medial or central position

x86x Macm Mag IV 472/2 A tiact. lying medially

between the Atlantic and the Mississippi 2883 Athemenm
29 Dec, 870/2 The peculiarity being the mannei in which the

solid part of the web was medially swung,

II Mediamne. Obs ra7e [ad loXe'L.ifiedtamnaj

f medins middle + amms river.] An island m the

middle of a river

^Z33a Leland livi 11 31 Diverse Armelettes bieaking
out of the 2 streames and making Mediainnes. Ibid, 41,

Median (mf dian), a"^ and sh,^ Also 6 -ane.

[ad L inedtdmts{(d. Mean at 2)^ f viedtusmiMl^
see -AN, Cf. F. median^ Sp., Pg , II. viedia^io ]

A. at^.

1. Occupying a middle or intermediate position

;

middle, f neutral.

2645 Sacred Dcci etal xx Not knowing which way the Dice
would (aU, we kept ourselves in a direct Median Posture,

that wee might be suie notwithstanding, which way soever
It went 2636 Blount Glossogi

,
Median, the middle, half,

mean
, not deserving piaise or dispiaise 1772 Aniig

Sarisb 23 1 he Gales and the median lampai t, 2877 J Sully
Pessimism 244 In the lower and median latitudes of our
emotional life

2. Special scientific uses

“a A7tat,i as median arletyfi newe^ vein, now
chiefly applied to certain structures in the arm

;

formerly in vaiious othei applications
Median line any line in the median plane Median

plane the plane which divides any body into two equal
and symmetrical parts , the mesial plane or meson
259a Nasiie Strange Ne^vs K 2 b, This I will proudly

boast that the vaine which I haue (be it a median vaine,

or a madde man) is of my owne begetting 2507 A, M tr

Cuillemeau's Fr Chirm

g

30 The fourth is the mediane,
or kidneyevayne, situated belowe the foote. i6zp Bp.
HKXA^Serm to Lds ofPm It 18 Feb, God and his divine
phisician doe still let bloud m the median vein of the heart.

2832 R Knox Cloquet's Anat, 8$ Ihe last-mentioned suture,
designated by the name of the Median or Frontal,, .is gene><

rally indistinct 2835-6 Todd's Cycl Anat I, 217/2 The
median nerve 2840 G V, Ellis Anat 25 The anterior

median fissure of the medulla spinalis.

b Zool

,

as median ci'est^fin^ hne (see a), etc.

X835-6 '1 odds Cycl Anat. I 706/1 Ihe median parts of

the lobes of the mantle [in Conehifera\ are extremely thin

2840 Cutler's Amm JCingd 197 Ihe Great Tit with a
black median list down the belly 2862 Hui me tr, Moqnm
Tandon ii iii 11 112 The median line of the abdomen.
2894 R B Handbk BiidsGt.Brit I 35 The lesser

and median wing coverts white.

C Bot
[185a Henslow Did Bot Terms 205 Medianus, when

some part originates or is connected with the middle ofsome
other ] 2884 Bowck & Scott be Barfs Phaner. 160 The
median plane of the lenb shaped double cavity xooo Jack-
son Gloss Bot Terms, Median. Line, the centraf line of a
bilateral organ, as the midrib of a symmetric leaf. Ibid ,

Median Wall, m Archegoniates, the wall in a plane at right

angles to the basal wall dividing the proembryo mto lateral

halves.

d. Surg Of an incision: Made thiough the

middle of a tumour Median lithotomy . that

method in which the incision is made through the

median line of the pennseum (opposed to laieraiy

1854 Allarton Lithotomy Simpbf 42 The spot selected

for the incision in the median operation, 2863 — {title) A
Treatise on Modern Median Lithotomy. 2891 Lancet 18
Apr 907/1 He makes a median incision over the tumour.

e. Geography etc.

Median line, the hne along the middle of the calm belt

between thenorthandsouth tradewinds Medianzone, azone
along the sea-bottom between 50 and zoo fathoms in depth.
aii^ £ Forbes Nat, Hist, Europ Seas (2859) lOo The

inhabitants of the median or coralline zone around the
British shores 2875 Croll CUmaie ^ Ttmexiv 229 During
a glacial penod in the northern hemisphere the median line

between the trades would he shifted..south of the equator
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3. Siaitsitcs. a Used to designate that quantity

which IS so related to the quantities occurnng in a
given set of instances that exactly as many of them
exceed it as fall short of it.

Thus, 6 IS the median number of the set i, i, 2, 6, 20, 20, 27.

1894 7 zmes 19 Dec ia/2 If graphically arranged, they
would present a * curve of error ' the » median oidinate ’ of
which (to use a phiase familiar to the new school of statisti-

cians) would yield a sentence far more satisfactoiy and just
than many that are every week awarded 1900 Boston
(Mass ) Transcript Mar , The average age of the population
of the United States is twenty-five years , the median age
IS twenty one years The latter means the point at which
there are as many people above as below,

b. (See quot

)

190X U i 12^/t Census Rep \ xxxvi. The median point
IS the point of intersection of the line dividing the popula-
tion equally north and south with the line dividing it

equally east and west

B. sd

1. The median vein, nerve, etc.

1541 R Copland GuydotPs Quest Chtmr^ M ly, Howe
many and what veynes are to be let blode in the body?
there be .xij amyd the armes that is to wyte two medyans,
two cephalykes [etc ] 1564-78 Bullcyn DiaU agst Pest
(1888) 41 Fewer vnees [of blood must be letten] sometyme
in the Median, sometyme m the Basilica x66o Culpepper
T1U0 Treat (1672) 10 In Summer open still the Liver-vein,
In Spring that of the Heart called Median 1899 Allbntfs
Syst Med VIII o The simultaneous examination of the
medians can only be made by ciossing the hands

1 2 . Something which is in an intermediate con-
dition. Obs,

1635 Person Varieties t v 16 Fumes are medians betwixt
fire and earth, tn respect that they are easily tiansmuted or
changed in the one or the other.

3 . Math. Each of the three lines drawn bisecting

the angles of a triangle and meeting in a point
within It.

18B8 [see Cosymmedian). 1888 Hall & Stevens TexM.
Euclid (1894) 105 Hie medians of a triangle are concurrent,

4 Staltstus. A median quantity (see A. 3).
1902 F y Edgeworth in Encycl Bjit XXVIll 287A

The median (that point which has as many of the given ob-
servations above as below it)

IKCedian {mi dian), a 2 and sb.^ [f. Media + -AN,

or Medb sb, + -IAN ] A adj. Of or belonging to

the ancient kingdom of Media, or the Medes
x6ox Holland P/iny xii, 111. 359 The Citron tree, called .

by some, the Median Apple-tiee 1685 Bp Ken in \V Haw-
kins Li^, etc (X7X3) 88 Either the Babylonian, or the Me-
dian, or the Persian IdoI.Ttnes 2839 Penny Cycl XV, 54/2
Phaiaortes greatly extended the Median empire,

b. allusively Unchanging (Cf Dan. vi. 8.)
188a H S Holland Life ^ Lo^ic (1885) z A Median

kingdom .whose laws never know change

B. sh. An inhabitant of Media
, a Mede.

1601 Holland Pliny vi xv 122 Two citties of the Par-
thians, built sometimes as forts opposite against the Me-
dians XQox Expositor Gobryas, the geneial of
Cyrus, a Median, appeared before Sippara.

Me diaui'iuic, a. Spirttuahsm [f, Medi-um
+ L. anma soul + -lo,] Pertaining to medium-
ship So BCe'dlanl'uiity, meduimship,
1876 Anna Blackwell JCardeds Medium's BK 388-9,

Medianly (mPdi^li), adv [f. Median
-LY 2,] la a median direction or position.

1872 Mivart Elem Anai 111 (1873) 76 A large aperture
mediaiily divided by a vertical partition. 1875— in Encycl
Brit II z5x/x The laryngeal sac [of the Semnopithecmse]
opens medianly into the front of the larynx

MecLiant (mfdiant), sb. Mm. [ad It. medt”
antet repr. late L viedtaftlem, pr pple. of medidre
to be in the middle, f medi-us middle . see Medium.
Cf. F. viidiant ] a In ecclesiastical music • One
of the ' regular modulations * of a mode ; in the

authentic modes, it lies about midway between the

final and the dominant
,
in the plagal modes, it

vanes in position b. In modern music, the third

of any scale, lying midway between the tonic and
the dominant
[i7a7>4X Chambers Cycl. s v, ModCi The fundamental

[note] is also called ilcAfinals the fifth the dominatUe
,
and

the third, as being between the other two, the mediante ]

*7S3— ^ycl Supp s. v Medutnie^ The Mediant of a mode
IS that note which is a third higher than the final , or that

which divides the fifth of every authentic mode into two
thirds 18x8 Busby Mus 314 The Triad may have
Its mediant either two whole tones, or a tone and a semi-

tone, above its Root,
aiirib. x88o Stainer Composition § zB The seventh degree

of the scale can be part either of the dominant or mediant
chords 1885 A. J Ellis tr Helmholtz' Sensations of
Tone 462 Modulation into the Mediant Duodene
iCe'diant, a rare—^ [ad late L mediant-emj

pr. pple of medtare • see prec ] Intervening.

1853 Miss Sheppard Ch Anefuster III. Z50,

1

set off on
foot along the sun glittering road till through the mediant
chaos of brick fields 1 entered the dense halo surrounding

London
Mediastinal (midi^stsi nal), Ancd. [f.

Mediastin-um + -AL.] Of or pertaining to a

mediastinum, or partition, esp, that of the thorax.

t8a6 Kirby & Sp Entomol III 376 Neura Mediastiua
(Mediastinal Nervure), X83Z R. Knox Cloquet'sAnai i8g

The mediastinal surface of the sternum
^
*835-6 Todd's

Cycl Anai. L 193/2 The posterior mediastinal arteries are

zvimerous and small 1899 Allbuti's SysU Med* VI, 64
Mediastinal diseases.

t Mediastine^. Obs. Also 7 -m. [Anglicized
form of Mediastinum. Cf F. viidiasiin ] = Me-
diastinum.
x63r WiDDOWEs Nat Philos 6o The lesse principall parts

of breathing, are the midriffe, and the raediastin Z653
Urquhart RttJbelais i xxvii, He did transpierce him, by
running him m at the breast, through the mediastine and
the heart 173* Arbuthnot Rules ofDiet inAliments, etc

339 There is none of the Membranes but may be the Seat
of this Disease, the Mediastine as well as the Pleura

t Mediastine Obs. rare'^^ Also -in. [ad. L.
mediastln-us ]

*A drudge, or kitchin slave ’ (Phil-

lips 1658), also quasi-ffc^.

1716 M Davies ,<4Mot Brit II 129 A certain mediastin

i

Genius, porcupin’d all over with all the three

II Mediastinitis (mrdisestmartis). Path,
[mod.L., f Mediastin-um + -itis ] Inflammation
of the areolar tissue around the organs of the

mediastinum
18^ Copland Diet Pi act Med. II 825 The Causes of

mediastinitis are chiefly external injuries 1898 Allbutfs
Syst Med. V, 7B3 These exo-pencardial adhesions may
possibly result from a mediastinitis

II Mediastino- (micli&stai'np). Used as the

combining form of Mediastinum, Uediastluo-
caUous a

,
descriptive epithet of * the form in

which the pericardium becomes thickened* {Syd.

Soc. Lex, \ S90). ISediastino-perioardiala
,
per-

taining to the mediastinum and the pericardium.

Uediastino-pericarditiB, inflammation affecting

both these structures
1876 tr H von Ziemssen's Cycl Med. VI. 649 Indurated

mediastino pericaiditis 1897 Allbutt's Syst Med, 111 , 45
Cases of mediastino-pericardial fibrosis.

IIMediastinum (m/di^stai'nvm). Anai. PI.-a
[mod.L , neat, of med.L. medtastTnus, medial, in-

termediate, f. medtus middle, after the classical L.
mediastlnus (also inediastrmus) sb,, inferior ser-

vant, drudge ] A membranous middle septum or
partition between two cavities of the bodyj esp,

that formed by the two inner walls of the pleura,

separating the right and left lungs.

Anterior mediasimuvi* the part of the mediastinum ex-

tending from the pericardium to the sternum Middle m .

' the enlaced central portion ofthe whole space between the
pleurae ’ (Syd Soc. Lex ). Posterior vi * the portion of the

mediastinum between the pericardium and the lower dorsal

vertebi ae. Svpet torm the space between the manubrium
of the sternum and the uppei dorsal vertebrae

In medical Latin the name 15 used, with qualifications^ to

denote ccitain other structuies to which its etymological
meaning is appropriate , as medtasitnnm anriSt the mem-

* brane of the drum of the ear , m cerebn^m cerehelhy syno-

nyms Q^fnlx cerebri and cerebelh (see Falx) , m. testis^ Sir

Astley Cooper’s name for the septum of the testicle {Corpus
Highmon)
1541 R Copland Guydan's Quest Chirurg Hj, With the

mediastinum wherwith it [the heit] is steyed and strengthed.
16x5 Crooke Body ofMan 360 The Pericardium toucheth
not the Lunges but by the interposition ofthe Mediastinum.
xny M Baillib Motb. Anai. (1807) p xxv, The Posterior

Mediastinum *878 T Bryant Praci Stag 1, 49 Pericar-

ditis or suppurative inflammation of the mediastinum

Mediate (xnf*di^c), a Also 6 ^r mediat. [ad.

late L. ptedtdl^us, pa. pple. of medidre

.

see Me-
diate V. Cf. F. fnidtal.’l

1. Intermediate
,

intervening or interposed m
position, rank, quality, time, or order of succes-

sion. Now rare.

*433-50 tr Higden (Rolls) II 179 The membres infenalle

supporte and do seruyee, the meane otheriiiembres mediate
[of the body], receyve, and refunde. *547 Reg Privy
Council Scot 1 78 The mediat air that is to succeid to the
persoun that happynnis to deccis *655 Fuller Ch. Hist.
VIII 111. Ded

1
1 may wishyou and yours less mediate trouble

then he had in the course of his Life a *66* — Worthies,

Suffolk (1662) II. 59 After many mediate preferments at

last he became Arch-bishop of Canterbury *707 Prior
Charity 49 But soon the mediate clouds shall be aispell'd

2829 [see Medial a;, x] 1840 Ctmer's Amm Ktttgd x6g

The Marsh eagles hold a sort of mediate station between
the Ernes, the Ospreys, and the Buzzards 1857-8 Sears
Ailum III 11 362 There are three conditions after death,

heaven and hell, and a state mediate between them

i* b. Of a person . Inteimediaryz Obs
Reg Privy CouncilScot II 121 Na maner of per-

soun . sail payorprocure to be payit of thairawm substance
or be iiiediat persionis *582-8 Hist James K/C1804) 290
Quhen he sawe sick apparand disgrace, he trauellit be some
mediat persouns to mak satisfactioun *604 Edmonds Ob*

serv Cmar's Comm 63 These [the Tribunes and Centu-
rions] were mediate officers betweene the Generali and
them [the soldiers], X655 m Proc Soc. Anftq. Scot XXX,
(1896} 18 Ihe saids goods ar to be put m a mediate man's
hands, who sail be answerable for them. *660 R Coke
Power <$• Subj 193 It will not follow that the Bishop is the

Kings mediate omcer m all things and cases which relate

to his Episcopal function and jurisdiction

c. Serving as a means to an end. f A.iso, con-

ducive, serviceable. Obs.

*502 Atkynson tr De Imiiatione ir xii 195 He exorted

his disciples to take the crosse as the moost medyate meane
to folowe hym. 1741 Warburton Div Legai II, 634 The
.supposition of a mediate and an ultimate religion. *845

Thorpe Lappenberg's Hist Eng. Introd 53 A temple of
Diana was mediate to the faith of so many people

d. nonce-'use. That is in the middle of his

course. In quot. absel.

1839 Bailey Fesius xxviii. (1852) 474 Death divine alone

can perfect both, The mediate and initiate,

2 . Acting or related llirough an intermediate

person or thing ; opposed to tntmediaie.

a. Feudal Law, Said of a superior and of a
tenant or vassal, when the latter holds of the

former not directly but through a mesne lord.

Also applied to the relation between tiie two
parties, as m mediate holdings sovereignly, tenure,

*454 Rolls ofParli V. 272/2 To paye their rentes and
dewtees to their Loidis mediates and immediates. *529
More Suppl Soulys Wks, 333/2 Y* king or any other Lorde
mediate or immediate, that [etc,] x6ax R Johnson

^ Commw 84 As touching his mediat soueraigntie. *6x4
ScLDEN Ttiles Hon 229 To be free from either a mediat, or
immediat Tenure of him 18x8 Hallam Mtd Ages (z84x) I.

V 452 Those which had depended upon mediate lords be
came immediately connected with the empire 1845 Stephen
Comm, Laws Enjg (1874) ^86 The holding might also be
mediate, that is, m the way of subinfeudation.
pig. 1839 Poe Island ofFay Wks 1B64 I 361 [A planet]
whose mediate sovereign is the sun.

b gen. Of a person or thing in relation to an-
other Connected with the correlate not directly

but through some other person or thing
Now rate

,
many expressions formerly common (e. g me*

diate cause) are now avoided as ambiguous, the adj, being
liable to be taken in the directly opposite sense *
z6a6 Bacon Sylva § 400 The Immediate (^ause of Death,

IS the Resolution or Extinguishment of the Spirits, And
the Destruction or Corruption of the Organs is but the Me-
diate Cause. 2655 Fuller Ch Htst. in. 11. § 69 Stephen
Langton, his [jt. Racket's] mediate successor, removed his
body [etc.] *718 Wodrow Corr (1843) II, 370 Our sponsors
are what I cannot away with, when parents, mediate or im-
mediate, can be had 1752 Hume Ess, Treat (1777) II 109
Nor is It possible to explain distinctly how the Deity can be
the mediate cause of all the actions of men.

c. Of an action, relation, or effect : Involving or

dependent on some intermediate agency or action.
Mediate inference (Logic) . an inference arrived at through

a middle term Mediate knowledge (Philos ) knowledge
which IS not the direct result of intuition, but is obtained by
means of inference or testimony.

*588 J Harvey Due. Prohl. 36 Either by Mediate appa-
lance, and reuelation of some vision , or by Imediate. illu-

mination from God X64X H. Ainsworth Orth. Found,
Reltg 18 Mediate creation is the making of things of some
former matter, ^642 Wotton Zrft ^ D, Buckingham 13
The most pressing care of a new and Vigorous King was
his marriage, for mediate establishment of the Royall lyne.

1646 P Bulkeley Gospel Covi iij, 231 This mediate wit-

nesse of the spirit, is not to be harkened unto, until! the
immediate witnesse hath spoken X704Nomisldeal World
11 111. 145 Perception is either immediate or mediate.

Mediate, as when we perceive how they [Ideas] are re-

lated to each by comparing them both to a third 1790
Paley Horm Paul 1 3 Although , . the agreement in these
writings be mediate and secondary. *8x7 Coleridge Btog.
Lit xii I 264 All truth is either mediate, . derived from
some other truth or immediate and original, 1836-7 Sir
W Hamilton Metaph, (1859) I. 218 What is called mediate
knowledge. *842 Abp Ihomson Laws Th § 83 (i860) 146
This is mediate inference. x868 M Pattison Academ,
Org V, 224 The principle of mediate election is not com-
monly practised in thiscountry. x^^hviczAmer Commw.
11 xl 83 They are all copies, some immediate, some mediate,
of ancient English institutions

d. Law, Ofevidence: Directed to the establish-

ment of some intermediate factwhich is to serve as

a ground of argument for the fact to he proved.
*848 Wharton Law Lex,, Mediate testimony, secondary

evidence

e. Med. Mediaie ausculfaiton . auscultation per-

formed with the interposition oi some object (as a
stethoscope) between the body and the ear. Me-
diatepercussion (see quot. J843).
R T H Laennec’s De VAusculiatton MidiaU appeared
m zSzg, and F.A Piorry’s De la Percussion Midmtem 1828.

z8ai J Forbes tr Laennec's Dts. Chest, etc, (1834) 27 The
signs anorded by mediate auscultation in the diseases of the
lungs, *843 Sir T Watson Friw. 4- Fratf/.FA^jzcxlvii II,
zo More recently mediate percussion has been introduced,,
by M Piorry. In mediate percussion, some solid substance
IS placed upon the spot, the resonance of which is about to
be explored, and the blow is made utod that substance,
which IS called a pleximeter 1870 S. Gee Anscult 4* Per-
cuss I IV. 62 Auenbrugger's glove was obviouslyan approach-
to that mediate percussion which was first systematically
practised by Piorry.

t 3 , ? Conciliated, propitious, Obs. rare'^K

*4 . Why I can't be a Nun 98 in E. E. P, (i86z) 140 Lord
to my mornyng be mediate.

MediOite (mf di^it), v, [f late L. medidt-, ppl,

stem of medidre (used in various senses derived

independently from the etymology, to divide m
the middle, halve

;
to transact as an intermediary;

to occupy a middle position; etc.), f. mdi-us
middle * see Medium. Cf. obs. F. midier.
In English the verb is of late emergence, and may have

originatedbyback-formation from^;ifd’»r^iOTand mediator ]

f 1 . trans To divide into two equal parts. Ohs,

*542 Records Gr. Aries H vjb, If you wold mediat or
diuid into 2, this sum x6ioW.Folkingham Art ofSurvey
IT. vu 57 The Diameter that mediates the Arch of each
Sector IS the Meridian.

2. intr. To occupy an intermediate or middle
place or position ; to be between ;

usually, to form
a connecting link or a transitional stage between
one thing and another.
*642 R. Carpenter Experience v xix 322 There medi-

ates no reall tie betwixt you and me, but the wome and old

tie ofold Acquaintance 1644 Digby Bodies \\\ §7 21

By theire being crowded together, they exclude all other,

103-2
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bodies that before did mediate betweene the litle parts of

theire inaine body 1646 H Lawrence Ans'ff^ls j2

Betweene the temptation of the Divell and sin there ever

mediates, or goes betweene, cogitation, or thought, in which

the temptation properly and formally lyes. 1850 Mrs*
Browning Poents II 388 No twilight in the gateway TJ)
mediate ’twixt the two i8da Stanley yew Ck (1B77) I.

xviu 343 To mediate between the old and the new is the

mission of institutions like ours, 187a E Tockerman Gen
Lttkejmntix Evemia vulpina must be admitted to mediate,

. .in an Important detail of thalline structure, between the

other northern species and Usnea.

+ b. To take a moderate position; to avoid

extremes. Oh^ rare
x6xa Webster IVhtie Devtl i. i, The law doth somtimes

mediate, thinkes it good Not euer to steepe violent sinnes

in blood

3 To act as a mediator or intermediary
;
to in-

tercede, or intervene for the purpose of reconciling.

16x6 Bullokar Ex^oSi Mediate, to deale betweene
two, to make meanes of agreement, as an indifferent party

to both i6x8 Earl of Suffolk in Foriescue Papeis

(Camden) 75, I must fly to you as to my pryncipall advo-
cate to medyate to his Majestie for my coming to hys pre-

sence* c xfoo CAMDEN in Leih Lit Men (Camden) 134 Vff
you will mediate with my L Burghley for the Loane of

Chrisostomes Greeke Copie 1635 Pagitt Cknsiianogr J

ii (1636) 58 Interpreters to mediate between the people and
the Govemour xyxa Swift yml. to Stella 24 Dec., I have
been mediating between, the Hamilton family and Lord
Abercorn, tohave them compound with him 1837 Macaulay
Ess , Bacon (1899) 363 Bacon attempted to mediate between
his friend [the Earl of Essex] and the Queen x86x M. Pat-
TisoM Ess (1889) I 43 In vain Cabinets endeavoured to me-
diate 189a M Dods Gasp yolut II xiv, 209 He [the Holy
Spirit] was to mediate and maintain communication between
the absent Lord and themselves

4 irans» * To effect by mediation * (J.) ;
lo bung

about (a peace, treaty, etc ) by acting as mediator

;

to procure by intercession.

c X393 Marlowe Jeiv ofMalia\ iv. Letme go to Turkey,
In person there to mediate your peace x6oo E Blount
tr Conestaggio 139 To mediate with the King a suspension
ofarmes 16x7 Morysox liin ii 79 Beseeching him to use
h|S power, in mediating licence unto him, that he might
come over for a short time to kisse the Queenes hand 17x8
Freethinker No 15 The Friends, on both sides, thought,
they might mediate a Peace with as much Ease as a Truce
vj^l^MUL-e. Hist Eng 1. vi X42 Anselm .mediated an ac-
commodation between them. 1838 Prescott Ferd ^ Is \\

xiii, It IS singular that the last act of his political life should
have been to mediate a peace between the dominions of
two monarchs who had united to strip him of his own

tTb. To intercede on behalf of. Ohs^
xflxx Fletcher Ptlgnvi i. 11, In your prayers .mediate

my poor fortunes.

c. To settle (a dispute) by mediation. +Also,
’ to mitigate (an evil) by mediation, Obs*
1568 T. North tr Gueuards Dtall Pr iv 99 The

miseries wee suffer haue for the most part proceeded fiom
our parents, and afterwards by our frends haue been medi-
ated and redressed 1623-4 Middleton & Rowley
Gipsy II. 11, No friends Could mediate their discords 1856
Kane Arcf ExpU II xxii 223 His companions indulged
in a family conflict . which was only memated, after much
effort.

^
6. To be the intermediary or medium concerned

in bringing about (a result) or conveying (a gift,

etc.); passive^ to be communicated or imparted
mediately.
1630 Lord Banians Introd , Who, to give this undertaking

[the book] the better promotion, interested himselfe in the
workc, by mediating my acquaintance with the Bramanes.
x6^ DiGBviVaif Bodies xxy* § x. 227 An immediate working
of God . . without conuenient and ordinary instruments to
mediate and effect this conflsuration 1846 G S Fader
Lett Traciat\ Seeess 224 Moses mediated an inferior
covenantbetweenGodand the Israelites. 1856R A.Vaughan
Mystics (i86o) II, viir vi 67 Ten years after the first mani-
festation be believed himself the recipient of a second, not,
like the former,mediated byanything external x86x Goschen
For^ Exch iB A countiy which, like England, mediates the
transactions ofman;y others. 1903 J Com Fulnessof J'lme,
etc VI 77 Everything we know of Him who is the Light of
the World has been mediated to us through men
Mediated (mJdieUed), pph [f. larec. +

-ED I.] Intentosed, intervening
183a Austin Junspr, (1879) II 926 The right or duty is

not created or divested by a law without the intervention
of a fact distinct from the law itself but is really created or
divested bj a law through a mediated or intervening fact.

Mediately (mrdidth), adv [f Mediate -t-

-Ly2J In a mediate way opposed to tmntedtaiely^

1.

By the intervention of an intermediary or
medium

;
(m feudal law) through a mesne lord

,

through a medium or mediator, or by a means, by
indirect agency, or by mediation, in indirect con-
nexion; indirectly.

1526 Ptlgr,P^ (W deW 1331) 125 Whether it be im-
mediatly ofy* holy goost, or els mediatly, as by y« mynis-
tracyon of some good aungell. 1550 Latimfr Last Sernu
he/, Bdw VI ^584) 107 She [w the woman] is not imme-
diately under God, but mediately 1596 BacohMox. # Clse
Com. Law 11. (1635) 30 All lands are holden of the crowne
either mediately or immediately X604 E G[rimstone]
D*Acosta's Hist Indies vi iv.439 For if they signifie things
mediately they aie no moie letters nor writings, but ciphers
and pictures ax66i Fuller Worthies, Wore (1662) 11,

174,

1

confess he might be mediatly of Welch extraction,
but born in this County 0x703 Burkitt OnM T, Matt.
V, 8 They shall see him spiritually and mediately in this
life i gloriously and immediately in the life to come. 1823

J Marshall Const, Optn (1S39) 276 Persons who claimed
immediately from the crown, or mediately, through its

grantees or deputies 1835 Sir W, Hamilton Meiapli

App (1859) II. 520 Something different from the realities

externally existing, through which, however, they are me-

diately represented 1874 Sully Sensation ^ Intiaiton 45
We compare the sensations mediately, by means of the

average strength of either class 1889 Pater G de Lataur
(1B96) so He derived his impressions of things not directly

from them, but mediately from other people’s impressions

about them
2 'With a person or thing intervening in time,

space, order, or succession.

i6ao T, Granger Dta. Logtke 223* Here the particle (not)

15 mediately prefixed befoie (pensheth). 1794 Morse Amer
Geog 139 Running waters, when turbid, will deposit, first,

the coarsest and heaviest particles, mediately, those of the

several intermediate degi ees of fineness, and ultimately the

most light 18x8 Cruise Digest (ed 2) IV 370 An estate

IS limited, either mediately or immediately, to his heirs in

fee, or in tail 1890 Sat, Rev 13 Sept. 326/2 A day spent

mediately in pursuit of spoit, it may be immediately 111

mountain-climbing

Mediateness (mi di<s^nes). [f. Mediate a,

-NESS ] The quality of being mediate

1704 Norris Ideal World ii 111. 146 The mediateness of

OUT conception j86o Worcester (cites Bannister)

II Mediateur. ? Obs, [F. midiateur * sorte de

jeu de quadrille ’ (Littre) etymologically == Me-
diator. Cf. Sp. medtatOTj according to the Dta,
de 2a Academia a name for ombre.] A term m
a variety of the game of quadrille see quot 1830

Encyd Brit (ed 3) XV 732/2 A king is the media-
teur, which IS demanded of the otheis by one of the players,

who has a hand he expects to make five tricks of, and
through the assistance of this king he can play alone and
make six tucks Ibtd 733/j A fish extraordinary is given

to him who plays the mediateur, and to him who plays sans

prendre 1830 * Eidrah Trebor * Hoyle made Familiar 38

{Quadrille) In order to vaiy this game, some introduce the

Mediateur or Roy Rendit, which is a king demanded of

the others by one of the players, who having a hand by
which he expects to make fi\e tricks, can, with tlie assistance

of this king, get six, and so plays alone, or sans appeller

Mediating (mz' di^itiq), ppl, a, [f Mediate
D + -ING®.] That mediates.

1. Of opinions and their advocates • Tending to

mediate between extremes.
a 1729 J Rogers ip Serin (1735) 309 That Corruption of

Manners we lament in the World, we shall find owing to

some mediating Schemes, that offer to compiehend the dif-

ferent Interests of Sin and Religion 1885 Athenmum
4 July X0/3 Di Salmon, being no mediating scholar, accepts
the last twelve verses of St Mark’s Gospel

2. Acting as a mediator.

1749 Fielding Tom yones vii in, Regard to my family
hath made me take upon myself to be the mediating power.
x8x7 Pari Deb, 1351 A mediating party between the zealous
friends of the practice and the public. x866 Liddon Bampt,
Lect VI (1875) 306 St Paul dwells often and earnestly upon
our Lord's mediating Humanity
Hence HiCe’diatingly adv,

1841 Blackw, Mag XLIX 466 To go mediatuigly . be-
tween others

Mediation (mzdi^Jdu). Forms : 4-5 media-
cioun, 4-6 -cion, 5 medyacyoun, 5-6 -cion, 6
medea-,mediacyoii, mediatioun, 5- mediation,
[a OF medtacton (mod.F, inedtcdtoi^, ad. late L.
medidiiSn eni {c 500 in Quicherat), n. of action f.

medtdre see Mediate v, Cf. Sp medtactoit, Pg,
medtafdo, It mediazione'\

fl. Division by two; division into two equal
paits, halving, bisection Obs,
c 1425 Craft Nombrynge (E E T S ) 14 Mediacion is a

takyng out of halfe a nombre out of a holle notnbre. 1542
Records Gr Arles H vj, Mediation is nothyng els but
deuidyng by 2, 1674 Jeake Arith (1696) 33 To take the
half of any Number called Mediation, Bipartition, or
Division by 2 X727 Bailey vol. II, Mediation (in Geom )

with respect to lines, is called bissection or bipartition

^
+ b Mus, [

= med.L mediaho ociavm ] The
division of the octave at the arithmetical or har-
monic mean. Obs,

2597 Morley Introd, Mus Annot,, The fourth may be
set m the eijght, either aboue the lift, which is the har-
monicall diuision or mediation (as they tearme it) of the
eight, or vnder the fift, which ig the Arithmetical! mediation

t e, Astron. Mediation of heaven rined.L. me-
diaiio caeh] : the southing of a heavenly body
x«6 Lydg De Gutl, Pilgr, x6668 The loode sterie, which

off his nature abydeth ffyxm hys spere, and neuere diaweth
to declyn by medyacion. X633 H Gellibrand in T

yarned Voy, R iij, At the instant of the Mooiies Culmina-
tion or Mediation of Heauen.
2. Agency or action as a mediator

; the action of
mediating between parties at vanance , intercession
on behalf of another
e 1386 ChaucerMan o/Lavfs T, 136 By the popes media-

cion They been acorded 1431 m Eng Gilds (1870) 280
If these men so chosen, with good xnediacion of the aider-
man, mowe not brynge hem to acorde 1447 Bokenham
Seyniys (Roxb ) Introd ,

Be the blvssyd medyacyoun Of this
virgyne. 1572 Reg.Prwy Council Scot, II 134 Be fremdlie
mediatioun and laubouns 1662 Bk, Com, Prayer Prayer
High Crt Pail., These and all other necessanes we humbly
beg in the Name and mediation of Jesus Chiist 16^
MiltonP L hi 226 All mankind Must have bin lost, had
not the Son of God, Hia deaiest mediation thus renewd,
1788 Gibbon Decl ^ F xlv. IV, 462 As a Christian bishop,
he [Gregory] preferred the salutary offices of peace ; his
mediation appeased the tumult of arms, 2844 Thirlwall
Greue Ixiii. VIII. 343 Envoys, had been sent to offer their
mediation for the purpose of terminating the war.

aitrih 1857 M Pattison Ess (1BB9) II 241 The Media-

tion Theology itself does not shrink fiom engaging the

Christological problem.

3

,

Agency as an intermediary ;
the state or fact of

serving as an intermediate agent, a means of action,

or a medium of transmission ,
instrumentality.

C139X CviKOZTyi AsiroL Piol i By mediacion of this litel

tretis, I purpose to teche thee a certein nombre of con-

clusiouns apertening to the same instrument is^o Daus tr

Sleidane's Comm 21 His fellowes at home wiot to Lewis
the Frenche kinge, by the mediation of Eraide Marchiane
Byshoppe of Liege. 26x5 G Sandys 'Iran 168 Not to be

touched but by the mediation of a sticke piepared for the

purpose. X646H Lawrence Cw«;« 38 The under-

standing receives things by the mediation, first of the exter-

nal! sences, then of the fancy 1648 Hamilton Papers (Cam-
den) 205, I intend to corresponde with you Iw her mediation.

1796 Burke Regie Peace i Wks VIII, 156 To seek forpeace

..through the mediation of a vigoious wai. 2796 Kirwah
Elem Min (ed 2) II 269 By the mediation of nickel it will

unite to Bismuth, i860 Tyndall Glac. i in. 23 Thiough
his mediation I secuied a chamois huntei

4 Mtts That part of a plain-song 01 an Anglican

chant which lies between the two reciting-notes.

The mediation of a plain-song chant is regarded by some
as including the reciting-note, and is then taken to be all

that part of the first half of the chant following the ^ intona-

tion'

1845 J Jones Man Instr Plain Chant 10 When, at the

mediatian of the ist, 3d, 6th, and 7th tones, the last word is

a monosyllable, it is joined to the pieceding syllable 2879
Helmore in Grove Diet, Mus I 337/2 In the modern
Anglican chants the Intonation has been discarded, and the

chant consists of the Mediation and Termination only, 1893

J HeyWOOD Ait of Chanting vni, 21 Most of the early

Anglican chants seem to lequire two accents m their media-

Mediative (mf duTiv), a, rare, [f. Mediate
V -H -I^ E ] That has the quality of mediating

;

pel taming to mediation or a mediator
1813 Shelley Q Mab v 232 This commerce of sincerest

vn tue needs No mediative signs of selfishness x86o Wfst-
coTT Intiod Study Gosp v (ed s) 303 In the Synoptists
faith IS the mediative energy in mateiial deliverances ag the
types of higher deliverance 1890 Fairbairn Catholicism

(1899) 299 All means were inadequate, and so divisive , as

mediative they held the spiiit out of the immediate Presence

Mediatization (mzdiatdiz^ijau) [f. next -1-

-ATXON;] The action of the verb Mediatize
; the

state of being mediatized.
sZiZEdm Rev XXIX 349Mediatisationandconfedeiacy

are courtly and diplomniic terms 2844 Disraeli Contngsby
II 1, The mediatization of the petty Geiman princes

^
X887

Cornh, Mag Aug. 202 Mediatisation means retention of
princely title, and surrender of princely independence and
so\ereignty.

Mediatize (ml^’diatmz), v, [ad, F. viidiaiiscr,

f midiat see Mediate a, and -IZE. Cf. G# me-
diatisiren ]
1 trans Hist In Germany under the HolyRoman
Empire . To reduce (a pnnee or stale) from the
position of an immediate vassal of the Empire to

that of a mediate vassal. Hence, in later limes .

To annex (a principality) to anothei state, leaving

to its former sovereign his titular dignity, and
(usually) more or less of his rights of government
Also iransf
1830 Fraser's Mag I 158 If Prince Paul .did such a

thing, he would be mediatiged 111 his princedom of fashion

1843 Thackeray Irish Sk Bk ix, Let us trust that the
Prince, was at least restored to his family and decently
mediatised 1849 J M. Kemble Saxota m Eng, II iv, 149
The ducal families were in direct descent from the old regal
families, which became mediatized, to use a modern term.
1876 J Martincau Ess,, etc (i8gi) IV 257 It [intellectual

purpose] u> liable to be deposed and ' mcdiatued ’ by advanc-
ing knowledge.

2 intr To mediate, take up a mediating position.
1B85 Unitarian Rev Aug. XXIV 114 A creed of recon-

ciliation which attempts to mediatize between two opposite
parties can never hope for success, if [etc.]

Hence Me*diatized ppl, a,

1826 Disraeli Vtv Grey vi iv, His Highness has the
misfortune of being a mediitised pi nice 184XW Spalding
Italy if It isl HI 102 The inediati/ed principalities in
Germany. 2887 Wesim Rev, June 334 The mediatized Bey*

Mediator (mf difilsi). Also 4-6 medyat-
; 4-5

tire, 4-6 -oure, 4-7 -ottr, 5 -owr(e, -er, (6
medeator). [a F. mediateur, ad. late L. me-
didtor-em, f, medidj e to Mediate Cf, Sp. media-
dor, Pg. medzador, mediator. It mediaiote.
The Lat word, though formally implying the vb, was perh.

formed directly on meatus middle, in imitation of Gr, mco-itijs

(f fjL^aos middle) The early examples, exc. one in Appuleius
(2nd c ), are all Christian and theological, representingaeortrns
as used in the N T.]

1. One who intervenes between two parties, csp.

for the purpose of effectmg reconciliation; one
who brings about (a peace, a treaty) or settles (a

dispute) by mediation
2387 Trfmsa Higden (Rolls) VII 125 Mediatours goyngo

bytwixe, pees was made. X413 Pilgr Sowle (Caxton 1483)
IV. XXXI 80 These Royal lordes ben menes and hiedyatours
jaytwene the kyng and his peple in euery nedc that may
befalle. 2554 Actx^2 Phil, fy Maty^ c 8 § 9 It male please
yo'' Majtttiea to be Intercessours and Mediatours to*. Car-
dinal! Poole. x6o6 Pulton Kalender of Stat 18 b (27
Edw III, c. 24), And two English men, two of Lombardie,
and two of Almaigne shall chosen to be Mediators of ques-
tions between sellers and buiers. ci6x5 Bacon AdVsStr
G, Villiers Wks 1B79 I. 509/1 The trouble of all men'a
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confluence to yourself, as a mediator between them
and their sovereign 1769 Robektson Chas V x 111. 251
Ihe Princes who were present acted as intercessors or

mediators between them 1853 J H Newman J/zsf SA
(1873) II II. iv 258 He claimed for himself especially the
part of mediator between political rivals 1855 Milman Zaf
C/ir X IV (1864) VI 172 The lofty station of the mediator
of such peace became his sacred function

1609 Daniel Ctv IVars vni hn, And in deliv'nng it,

lifts vp her eyes, (The mouingst Mediatours shee could
bring)

2. Theol One who mediates between God and
man , applied esp to Jesus Chnst (cf i Tim 11 . 5 )

a 1300 Cursor lit .27503 pou has me [the confessor] made
als mediator, AIs mediatoi and messager, Tuix j^e and ba-m

bair errand here, c 1375 Sc Leg Samis x\xvi [BapUstcCi

629 Medyature als wes he betwene ws & be trimte 138a
WvcLiF I Titn II 5 0 God and mediatour of God and men
1526 Pilgi Perf (W de W 1531) 190 b, Sauyour & media-
tour of mankynde 1649 Bp Reynolds Hosea i 41 The
Prophet here secretly lendeth us to Christ the Mediatour
1667 Milton P L xii 240 Instructed that to God is no
access Without Mediatoi 173S Butlcr Anal ii v (Bohn)
240 There is then no 501 1 of objection, from the light of

nature, against the general notion of a mediator between
God and man xgoa A B Davidson Biblical !$• LtU Ess
247 These saints as intercessors and mediators bridge over
the chasm that sepaiates God flrom man
j* 3. A go-between

,
a messengei or agent. Ohs

^*375 ‘S’c; Leg Satuis iii {Andreas) 1063 pane he pat
mediatouie had bene, and hard b*s ansvvere all bedene,
recordyt it to pe bischope c 1386 Chaucer Pars T ir 893
The fourthe circumstance is, by whiche mediatours or by
whiche messagers, as for enticement, 01 for consentement to

here campainye with felaweshipe. c 1470 Gol ^ Gcew, 400
Our souerane Arthour Has maid ws thre as mediatour,
His message to schaw 1576 Fleming Panopl Eptsi 331
Yom highnesse, whom iL hath pleased voluntarily (without
the helpe of any mediatour) to graunt mee free accesse to

your fnendbhippe x6aa Malyncs Anc Law Merck g8 A
Merchant, hauing many of these Billes .will lesort vnto
..another Merchant, commonly accompanied with a Medi-
ator or Broker 1697 m Syllabus Rytner^s Peed, (1869) Pref
1 12 The French had received our ratification under the
signett, and putt it collationed into the mediatours hands

4 Path Applied to those constituents of a serum
which actively produce hsemolysis

1903 A S Ghunbaum in Brti Med Jrnl 21 Mar 654
Ehrlich, recognized that Bordet was right 111 assuming
the existence of two bodies for the production of this pheno-
menon [fc haemolysis], and that one body (mediator, ambo
ceptor) was present in quantity in the serum of immunized
animals only, while the other (the complement) occurred in

the serum of normal untreated animals Ibid, 4 Apr 784
The immune serum merely contains an excess of normal
mediators and not new ones.

6 , A variation in the games of ombre and quad-

nlle, [ = Sp. mediator, Cf Mediatbur ]
1902 Ld Aldlnham Ombre 6 Quadrille, Quintille, Pique-

meclrille, Tredrille, SeYtille, and Mediator, which are all

variations of the Game of Ombre

Mediatorial (mfdiatoa'nal), a, [f L. type

*7/iedidton-us (see Mediatory) + -al ] Of, per-

taining to, resembling, or charactenstic of a

mediator or mediation
*650W Pynchon m First Cent Hist Springfield, Mass,

(1898) I 81 There is no need that our blessed Mediator
should pay both the price of his Mediatorial obedience, and
also [etc.] 1708 Bnt Apollo No gx. i/z, I have not yet

Discharg’d my Mediatorial Office 174a Young JVA Th ix.

272 No Patron • Intercessor none ^ Now past The sweet,

the clement, Mediatorial Hour I 1876 Mozldy Uiuv
Serm v 106 A mediatorial function pervades the whole
dispensation of God’s natural providence, by which men
have to suffer for each other.

Hence Mediate*rially adv

,

as a mediator;

nCedlatoTialism, mediatorial attitude or position.

*774 A M. Toplady Gd Newsfr Wks 1794 IH.
20S Christ shall reign . mediatorially. 1827 Ch Worus-
WORiH C/iAS. /(1828) X5X And, because, at the same time

they [two Piesbyterians] were ‘ moderate and mediatorial

[they may] have stuck one Episcopalian between them, as

a voucher oftheir moderation and medialoiiahsm

t Mediate'rian, a* Ohs, rare, [Formed as

prec. + -AN ]
= Mediatorial. SoMediato‘rious^.

a 1659 Bp. Brownrig Serm (1674) II xv 187 The Arrians

blasphemy of his Deity, *tis as faUe also of his Mediatonous
Efficacy 1676 Cudworth Serm. on 1 Cor, xv 57 (ed 3) 7=

Chnst after His Resurrection having a mediatonous King
dom bestowed upon Him. 1692 Beverley Disc, Dr Cnsp
18 There is a Mediatonan Law and Covenant in the

Hand of the Mediator.

Me’diatorship* [See -ship.] The office of

a mediator.
a *600 Hooker Eccl, Pol viii. iv § 6 Government doth

belong to his kingly office, mediatoiship, to his priestly.

1693 Luttrell Brt^Rel (1857) III 242 Their masters had
uniiertaken the mediatorship of a general peace 1876

Mozlly Unvu, Semi* viii (1877) 181 The mediatorship of

Christ.

Mediatory (nizdiatori), df. [act. L type *me~

didiori-tiSi f. mediator Mediator : see -ory ]

Having the function of mediating; pertaining to,

or of the nature of, mediation
s6x9W Sclater Exp, 1 These, (1630) s* Christ's actions

..were some Mediatory 1665 J Spencer Vul^, PropJu

120 The solemn Inauguration of our Saviour to his Media-

tory Kingdom 1677 Galc Crt Gentiles 111. 182 The Phi-

losopher^ Demons or Mediators Lords, which were the

original Exemplars of Antichrist's Mediatone Saints a 17x1

Ken Chnstophil Poet. Wks 1731 1 447 Our hirable King
began to rear His Mediatory Realm 1765 Blackstone

Comm I. 5X If the supreme power were lodged in the king

and commons, we should want that circumspection and me-

diatoiy caution, which the wisdom of the peers is to afford

x8o6 G S Faber Pj qp/iecies {xBh) 1 280 The exces-

sive veneration of supposed mediatory saints and angels.

1836-7 SirW Hamilton Metaph xxxii (1859) II 245 The
mediatory agency of latent thoughts in the proce<;s of sug-
gestion 1885 L'pool Daily Post 25 Apr 4/g Austria and
Germany are evincing an increased disposition to dictate

termii, but rather of a selfish than a mediatory nature

U Used = Mediate a i.

i6sx Biggs New Disp 169 To avell the pleura or lining of
the Thorax from the nbs, which is firmely annexed and im-
mediately adheres unto them, by the mediatory ligation of
numerous solid fibres

Mediatress (mz di^ftres). Now rai-e [f.

Mediator -i- -ess.] =: Mediatrix.
i6x6 R Sheldon Surv Miracles Ch Rome 123 Neither

dare wee associate her as a secondane Mediatris^e with her
soiine 1748 Richardson Clarissa xlii (x8ix) HI 249 How
shall two such come together—no kind mediatress in the
way? 1867 Contemp Rev V S7 He does not hesitate to

employ her as mediatress

Mediatrice (mf dw^tris). Now rare (or only

as Fr.) [a F. midiaince, ad, L. medidtrijc (see

next) ] = Mediatrix
The pi form mediaimces is, so far as spelling is concerned,

common to this word and the next the example placed
here may belong to Mediatrix
CX37S Sc Leg Samis xxxiv. {Pelagia) 361 As medyatiice

hyr wil I sende to god. 1447 Boicenham Seyntys (Roxb ) 270
Thorgh goddys grace ordeynyd to beA medyatiyce for this

cjte. xSoo-20 Dunbar Poems Ixxxv 67 Oraince, media-
tuce, salvatnce, To God gret suffiagane ' 1340 Hyrde tr.

Vvoes' Insir Chr Wont (1592) N vij, God is the over-seer,

the church is the mediatnce in manage x686 Speculum
Beatx Virginis 17 They desire her to interceed with God
for them, which also makes her a joync Mediatrice with
Christ 1842 Agnes Sirickland Queens Eng, II 291 The
French monarch proposed to make the queen-dowager of
France and Isabella the mediatrices of a peace i8px Caih,
News 24 Jan 6/6 Our advocate, our mediatrice with Him.

Mediatrix (inzdi^ tuks). PI. mediatrices
(mfdietrai sfz)

,

see prec, [a. L. mediatrix, fern.

Of mediator, Mediator] A female mediator.

(Often applied to the Virgin Mary.)
1462-3 Pol (Rolls) II 270 Pi ay the vierge im-

maculat To be good mediatiix 1577-87 Holinshed Chron,
HI 1183/2 As a meane 01 mediatrix hetweene the parties,

there was Christierna dutebesse of Loraine Z65X tr De~las»
Caverns' Don Femse 39 She having confessed her^elfe the
mediatrix of their loves. 1738 Ozell Cervantes 9 Ceitain .

Knights invoking them [their Ladies] as so many Advo-
cates and Mediatnxes in their Conflicts and Encounters

*753 Richardson Gratuiison IV iv 21 War seems to be
declared And will you not turn mediatrix? Ibid IV \xviii

17s Mediators and mediatrices X78x Warton Hist hng,
PoeUy III 493 The mediatiix of the factions of France
1846 PusDY Lei m Liddon, etc Life II 505 The [Roman]
system as to the Blessed Virgin as the Mediatrix and Dis-

penser of all piesent blessings to mankind 1848 T hackeray
Van, Fair XI, The friendship lasted as long as the jovial

old mediatrix was there to keep the peace. i8l9o Meredith
Ti agic Com xi(end), Here was the mediatiix—the vei itable

goddess with the sword to cut the knot 1

Medic (me'dilc), a mdsh. (See also Medics.)

[ad, L medic-us adj and sb
,

f. root of medSrt to

heal. Cf OF. medique sb ,
physician^ Sp viidico,

Fg
,

It. medico adj and sb.]

A. adj, = Medioal, Only ^oei
X700 PoMFRET Reason 84 Should Untun'd Nature crave

the Medic Art, What Health can that contentious Tribe
impart? 1769 Poetry \n Ann Reg, 242 Order Drops, ye
Medic Dunces, Order Scruples, Drams, and Ounces. 1873
W S Mayo Never Again xxxii 417 Thy medic touch be-

calms my throbbing brow,

B sh, A physician, ' medical man ^ Ohs, exc.

as U S, college slang for ‘ medical student'.

1659 T Pecke Parnassi Pnerp 16 The Medic heals the

Body x66i Blount Glossogr led. 2), Meduk, a Physitian

1^4 Motteux Rabelais v (1737) 232 Your Medic’s Friend.

1696 J Edwards Exist (5- Provid God ii 136 This author
was most bitter .not only against physicians, but all

medicks 1823 The Crayon (Yale Coll ) 23 (Farmer) Who
sent The medic to our aid I 1851 B. H Hall College
IVords ig8 Med, Medic, a name sometimes given to a
student in medicine. 1885 B O. Wilder in yr«/ Nervous
Dis XII 28x Medic lb the legitimate paronym of
but IS commonly regarded as slang

Medic, var. form of Medick.

t Me'dica. 05s, [a L. midica . see Mediok.]
= Medick
*577 B Googe HereshacEs Hush i (1586) 37 Amongst all

sortes of fodder, that is counted for the cbeefe which
the Italians at this day call Medica, X65X R. Child in

Harthb's Legacy (1655) 71 The plants which are usually

called Medicaes with us, are annual plants 1664 Evelyn
Kal, HorU, Apr, (1679) 15 Sow . . Medica, Holy hocks,

Columbines [etc.]. 171a tr Pomefs Hist Drugs I la A
species of Trefoil, to which some have given the Name of

Medica, or Median Hay. 1753 Chambers Cych Svpp, s. v.,

The sea Medica . .The great prickly sea Medica

Medicable (me dikabT), a, [ad. L. medica^

bills, f. medicare, medicdrl : see Medicate v, and
-ABLE Cf. OF medecable, medicable (m sense 2 ),

Sp., Pg. medicable. It medtcabtle ]
1. Admitting of cure or remedial treatment.
x6x6 Bullokar Eng Expos , Medicable, which may be

healed. 1744 Armstrong Healthm 516 For want
of timely care Millions have died of medicable wounds.
x8z6 Wordsw. Ode, 1815, 8r For them who bravely “^tood

unhurt, or bled With medicable wounds 1834 Taits Mag.
I. 15/2 Of the more enduring and less medicable ailments of

his patient, the surgeon knew ..nothing. 1871 Nafheys
Prev ^ Cure Dis, 1 i 43 Medicable wounds.

1 2 Possessing medicinal pioperties Obs
1658 Phillips, Medicable, able to heal 1666 Boyle Ong

Formes .J-
Qual, (1667) 293 Wine obtains divers medicable

Vertues (as th«it of cooling, dissolving Coral, Pearle, &c

)

Medical (me dikal), a and sb [a. F medical,

« Sp , Pg medical, It. medicale, ad. late L.

medicdhs, f. medte-us physician see Medic ]
A. adj\

1. Pertaining or related to the healmg art or its

professors Also, m a narrower sense, Pertaining

or related to * medicine * as distinguished from
surgery, obstetrics, etc.

Medical mast, used as a general term including ‘ physi-
cian * surgeon ‘ accoucheur etc

1646 Sir T Bf.ov/isePseud Ep To Rdr a 4, In this work
attempts will exceed performances it being composed by
snatches of time, as tnedicall vacations, would permit us.

a x68z — 7'racts 22 Not onely in medical but dietetical use
and practice. 1760-72 H Brooke Fool ofQual (1809} II.

99, I summoned the chief medical aitists, and got the
precious remains embalmed 1778 T A. Mann in Lett,
Lit Men (Camden) ^t6 We are here occupied and divided
upon Medical Electricity 1799 Med ymL I 364 Such an
excess of acid is therefore useless, especially m medical
practice Ihid

,
The Medical Society also desired the Citi-

zens BouiIlon-La Giange, and Chaussier, to examine [etc ]

1849 Macaulay Hist Eng iv. 1. 432 All the medical men
of note in London were summoned, z8ps Arnold iy Sond
Caial Surg Instruments 19 Field Medical Paniers, fitted

complete with instruments etc Allbuit's Syst Med
Vlll 778 Neither the patient nor the medical attendant

b Pi oper or appropriate to amedical practitioner

1809 Malkin GUBlas 11 111 7 2 He had got into reputation
with the public by a certain professional slang, humoured by
a medical face

c. Of diseases. Kequiiingmedicalas distinguished

from surgical treatment or diagnosis.
1885-8 Faggd & Pye-Smith Princ, Med, (ed 2) I, 74 In-

ternal, or as It may be styled ‘ medical ’ pyaemia 1^9 A U-
butt's liysi Med VJ 174 The preceding lemarks relate

only to the medical thromboses, and not to the septic and
suppurative thrombo phlebitides of the surgeon 1904 Hos»
piial XX June, Suppl 14 By medical diseases is meant those
diseases which are situated either as to their source or their

origin in one or other of the three great cavities of the body

d. Special collocations . f medioal finger =
Leech-fixger

;
medical garden, a garden appro-

priated to the cultivation of medicinal plants ; a
‘ physic-garden ’

, f medical month, (see qiiot.).

1646 Sir T Browne Ep iv xii 213 Which makes
26 da^ es and 22 howres, called by Physitians the medicall
month

, introduced by (jalen for the better compute of
Decretory or Cnticall dayes 1653 Urquhart Rabelais i.

Vlll, On the medical finger of his right hand he had a Ring
made Spire wayes 1838 CivilEngineer I 362/2 Four acres
are devoted to a medical garden
2. Curative; medicinal rate,

1646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep, v 269 The mem-
branous covering, commonly called the silly how is pie-
served with great care, not onely as medicall in diseases,

but [etc.] xBxx A T. Thomson Land, Disp (i8z8) 462
Medical properties and uses 1630 Herschll Stud Nat
Phil, in IV.303 The essential medical prmciplesin vegetables,

B. sb,

1. A Student 01 practitioner of medicine, colloq,

1823 Hawthorne in H, ^ Wife (1885) I. xiz He is the
best scholar among the medicals X834 J, Halley in Life
(1642) 15 He deteimined as he said *

to beat the medicafs
X903 Midland Inst Mag Feb Z13 The only medical
elected to a University headship since William Harveywas
warden of Merton in 1644

^,1US * A small bottle or vial made of glass

tubmg' {Cent Diet, 1890)
Medical, obs. var. Miskal, an Oriental weight.

Medically (me'dikali), adv, [f. Medical +
-ly 2 ] In a medical manner ; with respect to medical
science or practice, or the medical profession
Z646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep iv. xiii 227 That which

chiefly promoted the consideration of these dayes, and me-
dically advanced the same, was the doctrine of Hippocrates.
xbosMed Jrnl XIV 393, 1 was willing to hope that the
case, not viewed medically, might be rendered more for-

midable than It really was X887 Iloineop World i Nov,
523 These clubs are medically officered By an allopathic

practitioner X902 Daily Chron 8 May 6/2 Educated and
medically trained women as workhouse inspectors.

Medicament (mz'drkament, me*dik^ent), sb,

[a. F. viidicament, ad. L, viedtcdmenium, f, medi-

edri: see Medicate v. and -meet. Cf. Sp ,
Pg.,

It. medicamentol\ A substance used m curative

tieatment
1541 R Copland Galyeiis Terap, 2 C iv, It semeth that

he bad neuer experyence of any medicamentes, whiche is

a manyfest thynge of the boke that he hath made of medy-
camentes 1597 A. M tr Gntllemeau's Fr Chii urg 16/2

Some re&olviiige and strengtheninge medicamentes 1650
Bulwer Anthropomet r6o He speaks of Cosmetique medi-
caments, or the Art of Decoration 1750 tr. Leomtrdns*
Mtrr* itiones g6 lu these they stiew soporiferous medica-
menta. X83Z J Davies Manual Mai Med, 61 Some medi-
caments which are commonly used as astringents 1899
Allhutt's Syst, Med VIII 922 Certain drug eruptions.,

have their greatest intensity round the part to which the
medicament is applied

b, iransf, andfy,
X614 W. Barclay Nepenthes A 4, [Tobacco] is the only

medicament in the world ordained by nature to entertaine

good companie 1654 Hammond Fundamentals xix § 32.

235 First, the admonitions of his fellow Christians, then
more publike reprehensions and upon the unsuccessfulness

of all these milder medicaments, the use of that stronger



MEDICAMENT. MEDIOINAD.

Physjck, the Censures of the Church 18*4 A Henderson
JVtiies 4S It was only for the inferior wines, however, that

such medicamentswere used 187a M, Collins Twff Plunges

for Pearl HI viii 183 There are few medicaments equal to

walking at your fastest pace

Medi'cameiit, [f. the sh. Cf. F midtea*

menter'^ tram. To administer medicaments to.

Hence Medi’camenting vbl sb,

1823 Galt R, GUhaize xawu, But for many a day all the

skill and medicamenting of Doctor Callender did him little

good. 1849 Thackeray Pende^mis liii, He had been
treated and medicamented as the dMtor ordained

Kedicametital (me dikamcnial), a Now
t are. [f. Medicament sb. + -alI

] Having the

nature of a medicament
,
medicinal.

_

1637 Tomlinson Renon's Dts^ 26 Aconitus and many
others are both medicamental and poysonous 1670 Mayn-
WARING Vita Sana xiii 119 Sallads of Lettuce are medica-
mental ahment 1735 m Johnson

,
in mod Diets

Medicamentally (me dicame ntaU), adv. [f.

piec. + -LY 2 ] After the manner of medicaments,
1646 hiR T BHOWNE/Vfwjf Ep II V 85 The substance of

gold IS indeed invincible by the powerfullest action of na-
turall heat, not only alimentally hut also medicamentally.

1884 N. ^ Q IS Mar axo The fish is more wholesome
medicamentally, but not so toothsome

Medicamentary (me dikame-ntan), a. [f.

Medicament sb. + -ary ] Having the nature of a

medicament, curative Also, of a book, treating

of medicaments
1390 Barrouch Afet/i Phistek \iii. (1596) 484 Neither was

It necessarie to stuffe thib Medicamentane booke with vn-
usuall compositions 1636 Ridgley P^act. Phynck a86
We must rather fight with medicamentary aliments, then
with Medicaments x88x Nature 15 Sept 480/2 Certain

toxical or medicamentary substances , are not absorbed

Medicameutation (me dikament^ Jan) [f

Medicament j-d +-ation] The action of ' medica-

menting*
j
remedial tieatment

1885 Pudiic Opm, g Jan 30/1 The crisis of our interests

has passed far beyond the medicamentation of mere talk

Medicamentous (me dikamemtos), a. [f.

Medioament jA +-OUS] = Medicamental.
1684 tr, Bofiets Aierc Compit xv 524 The new horn In

fant lequiies a Medicamentous Milk 1861 Pechnologtsi
II. 30 It reaches the druggist, who has to prepare from it

his medicamentous extract

Medicaster (me diksesto i). Also 8 medi-
castor, [a assumed L. medicaster (whence also

It meduastra^ F. midieasire)^ f. medtctis ph)sician

see Medic and -aster ] A pretender to medical
skill; a quack, charlatan. So f Medica'stra, a
female ^medicaster’,
x6os F Hering Auat. 28 An other hledicastra, a ratling

Gossip commended a Diencb 16x3 Woodall Snrg.
Wks (1633) 244 Andreas Libavius, doth leport of a

certain Medicaster of his time [etc ] 2706 Baynard in Sir

J Flojer Hot 4* Cold BatJ^ ii 393, 1 could say much more
to the Shame of this sorry Medicaster 1835 J M

Wilson Tales 0/Borders (1837) I 59 Doctors are quacks
and medicasters to us z8Sx Duffield Don Quixote 1 . 337A queen may be leman to a medicaster,

t Me*dlCate, a. Obs [ad. L, medtcd£‘tis, pa.
pple. of medicare (see next).] = Medicated.
1638 T Whitaker Blood ofGrape 41 Not but that I take

notice of medicate Wines, and their excellenciei.

Medicate Cme‘diki?it), v. [f. L, medtedh, ppl,
stem of medicare

i

f, f, medteus ; see Medic ]
1. tram To treat medically

; to administer
remedies to

;
to heal, cure

j623 Cockeram, Afedicaity to heale or cure 1691 Baxter
Nat Ch X 48 All the Physicions Medicate all England
X757 Dyer Fleece \ 374 To soil Thy grateful fields, to medi-
cate thy sheep, , . Thy vacant hours 1 equire. x8 , Shelley
Ess. Eett (1852) I. 256 He postponed all other purposes
to the care of medicating himself 1833 Chalmers Const.
Alan (1835) I 337 Which mars instead of medicates. x88o
Barwell Aneurism 94 To feed, and if desuable also to
medicate, the patient in such manner that [etc.].

Jig. 1807 tr. 7 hree Germans I 68 What can medicate the
wounds of the mind? i860 Emerson Cond Life iv (1861)
83 What we call our root*and branch reforms of slavery,
war [etc ] is only medicating the symptoms,

t b To treat (a tlung) with drugs or other sub-
stances for any purpose. Obs,

^ 1644 Evelyn Diary Apr, His collection of all sorts of
insects. IS most curious ; these he spreads and so medicates
that no corruption invad ing them, he keepes them in drawers.
1773G ^ms^Selborne x Nov (1789) 198 A pound ofrushes,
medicated [u e steeped m tallow] and ready for use, will
cost three shillings

jdg 1839 De QoiNCEvPAifw. Rom Hist. Wks, 1890 VI
43^ Did wer Siren warble so dulcet a song to ears alreadypte-
pgseged and medicated with spells of Circean effeminacy ?
a To impregnate with, a medicinal substance.
1707 [see Medicating j5.]. 1753 ScotsAfag XV. 40/2When a course of milk is ordered .may it not be thus medt-

cated much to the advantage of the patient? X898 All.
hutts Sysi Ated V. 37 Ihe inhalation of steam medicated
with terebene.

175* Johnson No. 150 p 3 The antidotes with
which philosophy has medicated the cup of life, xBog Syd
Smith Wks (1859) I 185/2 Youare multiplying thechances
of human improvement, by preparing and medicating those
early impiessions, which always come from the mother
t b. In wider sense [after L. medicare} ; To

impregnate or mix with drugs or deleterious sub-
stances; to * doctor’ (liquors, etc) Obs.

^
2662 Graunt Bills Aioriahty 68 The Fumes, Stearns, and

btcQches of London^ do so medicate and impregnate the

294

Air about it, that [etc ] 1684 Baxter Twelm Argis Pref

Fj b, They medicate their Wines with Arsenick and Mer-

cury X744 Berkeley Sms § 11 Wines in the tune of the

old Romans were medicated with pitch and resin, 1791

CowpER Odyss X. agi She medicated with her pois'nous

drugs Their food

3 . 7/tlr. To practise the art of liealmg rare.

1833 7 rtzr’j Mag II 17 Skilled in herbs too, he medicates

successfully for man and beast

Medicat6d (medik^ited), ///. a [f Medi-

evTE & + -EdI] Charged or impregnated with

medicinal substances, drugs, or the like. Also/%»'

x6z3Bp Hkll Serm (1626) 52 If some in-

frequent passenger crossed our streets, it was not without

his medicated Posie at his nose 1676 Wiseman
IV V 316, I prescribed her a medicated Ale . for her

constant Dnnk 1781 Gibbon Decl 6 A xx\i III 206

note, The beautiful faces of the young slaves were covered

with a medicated crust which seemed them against the

effects of the sun 184 Mrs Browning Sonn fr Poiiu-

guese xMi, Antidotes Of medicated music 1899 Allbutt's

Syst Med VIII 525 Medicated soaps

Medicating (me dik^itig), vbl. sh [f. Medi-
cate V +-inq1 J = Medication i b

1707 Mortimer {1721)11 6 The medicating or steep

mg of Seeds

Me dicating, 65 [-ing 2 ] Healing.

1831 Carlyle Sart Res iii in, Leave him to Time, and
the medicating virtue of Natine 1879 Stciensom iraif

Cevennes, Florae, I’he race of man has medicating vir-

tues of Its own
Medication (medik^i Jan), [ad L inedtcdtion^

e/jij n. of action f. medicare, medicarl see Medi-
cate V Cf. F. midtcaiion ]

1, The action of treating medically or subjecting

to the action of medicaments
1603 Sir C Heyoon Jud Astral 11 99 So doth Galen

attiibute much to Homencall medication 1646 Sir T
Browne Pseud Ep i\ xiii 222 During those dayes, all

medication or use of Physick is to he declined 1831 J
Davies Afauual A/ai Afed 225 Hemorrhage, agitation,

fever, &c &c often attend this medication 2848 rHACUEiiAY
Van Faif xli, She hoped that her body might escape medi-
cation 1899 Allbutt's iiyst Afed VIIL 604 It is better to

assist the external measures by internal medication

Jig 1804 Mitford Inquiry 158 Rarely indeed more than
three lines together, even of Chaucer’s, are found wholly
unwanting medication

b. Applied to treatment of plants. Also comr ^

something used for * medication ' ? Obs.
2626 Bacon Sylva § 500 The Watering of the Plant oft,

with all Infusion of the Medecine This may have inoie
foice chan the rest , Because the Medication is oft renewed
1796 New Ann Reg. 137 The cure [for animalcules] is

rubbing off with the lard medication Ibid , I have formerly
quite lemoved the canker from some nonpareils, which, after
three years medication, thiew out shoots a yard long

2 .
* The act of tmctimng 01 impregnating with

medicmal ingredients ’
(J ) j the infusion of medi-

cinal substances
Johnson 2898 AllbutCs Syst. Afed V 37 Mean-

while arrangemenCb are to be madefor the occasional supply
ofsteam and for its medication with eucalyptus.

Medicative (me dikaiv), a [f Medicate z/.

+ -IVE Cf med L. inedicdiivtts.} Having the
function or powei of ciuing

; curative

2644 Digby Nat Bodies xviii § 9 165 If those vapois
be loyiied with any medicatiue quality or body. 28x4
D STnv\ART.^fttW Mind 11. iv. § 6 471 Those physicians
who profess to follow Nature by watching and aiding her
medicative powers z866 R. Chambers Ess. Ser. n in
Oh, Nature, Tby breath, thy voice, thy placid face, how
truly medicative they aie

Me'dicator. lare. [f Medicate e;. + -or Cf.

late L. medicdtor^ medical practitionei.] One who
prepares potions.
xBto Scott Demonol i 67 The ai t ofa medicator of poisons
Medicatory (me-dik^Uon), a. rare-^ [f. L

inedicdt-, ppl. stem, of medicare : see Medicate v.
and -ORY J Medicmal, healing
2864 Mrs H, Wood Trev Hold III. ix 123 Not all the

medicatory drugs can prevent the diseased vagaries of the
imagination.

Medicean(inedisfan),d!. [f mod 'L. Medke-
us (f. It Medtci, surname) + -an Cf. F. midicien ]
Pertaining to the family of the Medici, who ruled
Florence during the 15th c

,
and to whom belonged

Popes Leo X (iBiZ-21) and Clement VII (1523-
34J. Used as the designation of the library at
Florence (otherwise called Laureutian) founded by
Lorenzo de’ Medici, and of MSS there preserved

;

also, of various works of ancient art contained in
the Florentine collections founded by the Medici.
*74*J Martyn Georg iv. 262 wo^tf,Pierius found

in the Medicean manuscript 2833 Penny Cycl IV, 5/2
The celebrated Medicean and Borghesan vases 1893 Gow
Comp, tick. Classics vi, (ed 3) 45 The sole authority for
the letters ad Fatmliares is in the Medicean libiary X904
PUot 9 Apr 338/1 A description of Medicean Rome.
MedlCerebellar (mrehser/be lai), a. Anat

[f L. medt~us middle + Cerebellar] Situated
in the middle of the cerebellum.
2890J S fiiLUi.Gs Nat. Med Diet II 124 Medicerebellar

Artery Cerebellar Arteiy, anterior inferior

MecU.cerebral(mfdiiserfbial),fl5 Anat [irreg.
f. L. inedt‘us middle +

C

erebral] Lying about
the middle of each cerebral hemisphere. Also
absol. the medicerebral artery.

x88o BucDs Handhk. Afed Set VIII 234 The Mediceie-

bral [artery] The vessel represents the most duect con-

tinuation of the cerebial carotid Ibid, The medicerebral

in Its l^urther course yields two classes of branches,

t Medician. Ohs. [f. L. medteus (see Medio)

+ -IAN, Cf. physician.} A physician

iS97 in Spalding Club Afisc I 133 Scho is altogiddir con-

swmitaway, and na mediciane nor phisitian that will tak

on hand to cure

t Medi'cianer. Obs. In 6 medicianar, 7
medicioner. Cf. Mediciner. [f. Medician +
-ER 1 ] A physician
a 1378 Lindesay (Pitscottie) Chron Scot (S T S ) I 363

They war ceitifReit be the doctouiis medicianaiis that no
successioun wald come of hir body. 1634 Mediciouei [see

Medicine sb quot 1545]

Medicixiable (me‘dsinab’l),a andj^. Forms:

4-7 medycinable, 4-6 medioynable, 5 mede-
oynnabil, medycynable, 6 medoynable, med-
sonable, mediscenable, 7 mediexneable, 6-9
med’cmable, 4- medicinable, [a OF inedecin-

able, f medeciner \ see Medicine v. and -able.]

A. adj,

1 . Having healing or curative properties, =
Medicinal Obs.tn^ poet ax atch

_

1398 Irfvisa Barth De P R xiv xxi (Tollem MS.\
Olyues and medicynable herbes and swete spices ^2407
Lydg Reason liens 5630, I snugh the herbes ful medy-
cynable <7x423 St Christina xi va Anglia VIII 124/1

Hee bonde vppe ha legge wijj medecynnabil clojjes xS47
^oo^oKlntrod Knowl xxii (1870) 177 Welles of water the

whych be mediscenable foi sycke people 1377 B Googc
HereshaclCs Hush iii (1586) 146 Cowe milk is most medi-
cinable 1604 SiiAKS 0th v 11 351 Drop teares as fast as

the Aiabian Trees Their Medicinable giimine 2634 W
Wood New Eng Piosp (186^) 10 Many, haue bcene re-

stored by that medicineable Climate to their former health

1796 Coleridge IoJ Cottle, Herbs of medicinable powers,

2842 Sir A de Vi re Song ofAaithq^. Paradise Of priceless

and most medicinable fruits 1883 Pater Alarms II 218

Soothing fingeis had applied to his hands and feet, a medi-
cinable oil

b fig and in figurative context.
c 1400 Apol Loll 22 Medicinable comyning wih Jie kirk or

sacraments of it t Alphabet o/J ales Be [a medy-
cynable tong I trow at God shall delyvenue fiom my moste
errour 2556 J Hevwood Spider ij* A 11 150 Pacience the
medsonable meane, To take all fautles falles, leioisinglie.

x6xx Shaks Cymb iii 11 33 Some griefes are niedcinable,

that is one of them, For it doth pU^sicke Loue 1798 J,
Hucks Poems 146 In memory's stoies, I seek the mcu'cin-
able balm

*

1
* 2 Of or belonging to mcdicmc Obs.

2530 Palsgr 31B/1 Medcynable belongyng to physitke
23^ Bright Aielanch xl 268 It^eeldetii no inediunable
last to the mouth. 2607 Markham Caval i (1617) 57
Then you shall seek by medicinable means to recouei them

1 3 . Medictiiablefnger^^ljmQK-TiiEQAS'&i medicin*
able rtngi app. a blessed ring supposed to cure
diseases Obs,
1432-50 tr Htgden (Rolls) II 313 The iiiitk# fynger, whiche

IS callede the fynger medicinable a X483 Liber Niger in
Househ. Ord (1790) 23 Item, to the king's offeiings to the
crosse on Good Friday, out from the Countyng house, for
medycinable rings of gold & sylver

t B A medicinal substance. Obs.
2683 Tryon Way to Health 560 A great number of Medi-

cinables of our own giowth^ proper for the Cure of those
Diseases that are generated in our Elevation,

Hence f Medicinableuess.
1660 Ingelo Benttv ijr Ur j (1682) 167 The medicinable-

ness of every one [of these fruits] is so affix'd to its own
Branch that it is not communicated to another

Medicinal (m»di sinal), a and sb [a L, medi*
cmal-ts of or pertaining to medicine : see Medi-
cine and -AL. Cf, F, midtcitial.} A adj.

1 . Having healing or curative properties or attri-

butes ; adapted to medical uses Const, against,fot

.

a 1340 Hamfole Psalter I 8 Ysope is a medicynall erbe.
2422 tr Secreta Secret

,
Prill Prm 245 Medyunal Pur-

gacions sholde bene y-makj»d in this tyme 1323 in Vicarfs
Anat (1888) App vm 214 It maybe by the College con-
sidered whether the bill were raedecjnall, or hurtful!, to the
siknes 0x340 tr Pol Verg Eng Hist (Camden) I, 293
His nngewas medicinalleagain&te the fallinge sickenes.
26x7 Moryson liin J. zx6 Most of the waters are medicinal!.
2672 Milton Samson 627 Dire inflammation which no cool-
ing herb Or medcinal liquor can asswage 2727 Lady MW Montagu Let to P*cess of Wales x Apr,, Here aie hot
baths, very famous for their medicinal virtues. 1899 AIl^
butt's Syst. Afed. VI 429 The medical and medicinal treat-

ment of aortic aneurysm.

c 1400 Wychfs Bible Tit 11 8 (MS A!) Word medicyn.Tl
[1382 an hool word, 138B an hoolsum word, Viilg, sanum]
2302 Arnolds Chron 274 As in the councel of Oxenford it is

decreed that the sentence of excommunication whiche is

sayd medecmall iiij tymes m the yeie to be pronounced.
2362 T Norton Calvin's Inst iii 213 All this misery of
mankmde is a medicional sorrow, and not a penall sentence
1672 Cave Prim Chr iir v {1673) 374 The medicinal
vertue of Repentance, lying not in the duration, but the
manner of it 2794 Coleridge To a Friend ii Soothing
each pang with fond solicitude, And tenderest tones medi-
cinal of love. 1870 Emerson Soc. fy Solit ,Bks Wks (Bohn)
III 81 PJutarch cannot he spared from the smallest library
becauseheisso medicinaland invigorating. i^^Hiblert

^d. Mar 583 The preaching of Christianity as medicinal
for soul and body brought success

+ 2 . Of or relating to the science or the practice
of medicine. Obs,
1387 Trevisa Higden (Rolls) HI. 363 He made problems



MBDICINALLT. 295 MBDICIITB.
medicinal of phisiki c 1400 Z,afi/hipic's 7 (Add MS)
Surgerie is a medycineal sciense ^ 1400 tr Secreiet Se-
cret,^ Gov Lord^h 66 Y wyl delyuie to be techinge Medi-
cynal 1563 T Gatx Atdzdot Pref i Suche medicinal in-

struments, as. are mentioned in the same bookes a 1641
Bp Mountagu Acts ^ Mon (1642) 171 Certain medicinall
books and writings of Tnsraegistus 1683 Drydem Thren
August V. 170 Ihey min’d it near, they batter’d from afar
With all the Cannon of the Med’cinal War 1735 J Sheb-
BEARB Lydia (X769) 1 178 As nonsense and medicinal know-
ledge are equally intelligible to most people [etc ] 1804
Miniature No 20 (1806) 1 267 The medicinal art.

b Resembling medicine.
1824 A Henderson JVines 344 [It] is apt to infect the

liquor with a medicinal taste

t 3 . Mcdianal-fngei^ « Leech-etnger. Medi-
cinal day, hour, 7?tonth, times when the admi-
nistration ofmedicine was deemed proper. Obs,

*597 A. M tr Guillemean's Fr Cfm urg 12 b/t 1 he hfe-

dicmalle finger, or Ringe finger, betweene the little finger

and the middle finger. 1623 tr Favine's Theat Hon, i v
48 The medicinall finder of the left hand 1674 Jeake
Artth (1696) 229 The time when most proper to administer
Fhysick, called the Medicinal Moneth. X722 Quincy Lex,
Physt-med (ed 2) a v Medicine, Medicinal Days, such are
so called by some Writers, wherein no Crisis or Change
is expected, so as to forbid the use of Medicines, but it

IS most properly used for those Days, wheiein Purging or
any other Evacuation is most conveniently comply'd with
Ibid, Medicinal Hours are commonly reckoned in the
Mormng fasting, about an Hour before Dinner [etc ] 1747
tr. Asiruds Fevets 120 The antients divided the days of
an acute fever into critical, indicatory, intercalary, and
medicinal

B. sb, a. A medicinal substance. + b. pi
Matters pertaining to medical science {phs )

1382 WycLiF Rev iiu xB Anoynte thin ijen with colirie,

[gloss\ that IS, medicynal for y^en, maad of diuerse erbis

a 1637 R Loveday Lett (1663) 191 ’Tis possible Mr R's
directions, as one well skill'd in such medicinals, may
prove available 1667 H Oldenburg m Phil Trans
II 410 In Medicinals we have now and then inquired
after some rarities 1716 M Davies At/ien. Bnt III
Dies Physi(,k X2 The knowledge of all the Medicinals, that
they could come any way to be acquainted with Ibid 36
Searching into the Oiiental Medicinals 18x3 Examiner
IS Feb 99/a Brandy, medicinals, &c 1862 Lytton Sti
Story II 5 The remarkable cures he had effected by the
medicinals stored in the stolen casket

Medicinally (m/drsmalO, adv [f. prec.-f-

-LY®.]

1 . With the purpose or effect of a medicine
x6o7 Topsell Four-/ Beasts (1658) 65 They gave it medi-

cinally to them which were sick ofthe Ptisick 1682 Dryden
Medal 150 The Witnesses, that, Leech like, liv'd on bloud,

Suckingforthem weiemed’cinallygood 1723 Bradley
Did, s V Wormwood^ That which is commonlymade Use of
Medicinally *836 J Magendie'sFormid
23 It is now fifteen years since I first used the munale
of moiphia medicinally Allbvit's Sysi VI 795
The internal administration of specific remedies is all that

can be done medicinally
jig az’jii Ken Anodynes Poet Wks 1721 III 452 Thy
Love, Loid, 1 in Fains perceiv d, And sing thy Love when
med'cmally griev'd

2 . f a* From the point of view of the science of

medicine {obs,), b nonce-use In the practice of

medicine,
i6ax Burton ^ 7/a/ Mel Democr toRdr 69 My purpose

, 15 to Anatomise this humour of Melancholy and that

philosophically, medicinally, to shew the causes and
seueralt cures of it 1846 Poe j IVf Francis Wks, 1864
111 . 38 Connected m some manner with everything that has

been well said or done medicinally in America.

Medi'Cinalness. rare'-^, [-ness,] Medi-

cinal quality.

*1727 Bailey vol II, Pkysicahiess, Naturalness, also Medi-
cinalness

+ Medi'cinary, (s Obs [f Medicine sb, f
-ABY ] Possessing healing properties

1607 Walkington OM Glass 3 The wise Physitians me-
dicinary piescnpt Anai Woman's tongue m HarL
Mtsc (1809) II 187 Among these weeds., to supply men’s
wants, 'Theie grew some medicinary plants 16^7 Tom-
linson Renou's Disp 664 Medicinary Oyls are neither all,

nor alwayes elicited out of Plants

Medicine (ine ds’n, me'disin, -s’n), Forma

5 medioin, 4 medisine, 4-5 medcyno; 4-6

xuedyoine, 4-6 medycyne, medioyne, 5 med-
eyn, -yoyn, -esyn, metyoyn©, metteoyn, med-
coyne, 5-6 medeoyn(e, medicyn, 6 medecm,
-yson, -ysyne, madsin, -syn, meddiezne, met-

son, 6-9 medecme, medecen, 7 medcin, 3-

mediciue. [a. OF. medecme, medicine (mod.F,

7nddectne), ad. L. medicina (i) the art of the

physician, (2) a physician’s laboratory, (3) a medi-

cament, remedy, f medic-us physician see Medio

Cf Pr. medecim, tnedicina, meizina, Sp
,
Pg , It.

piedictna, G medizin, Du medicijn. Da
, Sw

viedicin
For the formation of the L woid cf o^clna (for*o/i/icina\

mina, rapina Theie seems to be no sufficient ground for

the common view that medicina is the fern of an adj medi
einifs used with ellipsis (in the three senses respectively) of

ars art, oJjRclna workshop, res thing The adj. occurs in late

L
,
but otherwise only in one passage of Varro (m the phiase

ars medtcind), and its formation may have been suggested

by the existence of the sb

The disyllabic pronunciation (recognized by/ohnson 1733)

has existed at least from the Z4th c
,
as occasional spelling's

indicate The trisyllabic pronunciation is less common in

Xngland, and is by many objected to as either pedantic or

vulgar j in Scotland and m the TJ. S it is app the prevail-
ing usage, examples of it occur in verse of all periods, from
the 14th c. onwards.]

1 . That department of knowledge and practice
which is concerned with the cuie, alleviation, and
prevention of disease in human beings, and with
the restoration and preservation of health. Also,
in a moie restricted sense, applied to that bianch
of tins department which is the piovince of the
physician, in the modem apjjlication of the term

,

the ait of lestoring and preserving the health of
human beings by the administration of remedial
substances and the regulation of diet, habits, and
conditions of life

,
distinguished from Suigery and

Obstetrics
c X320 Sir Trisir 1204 pe fair leuedi, pe quene, Louesom

vnder line And sleijest had y bene, And mest conjee of me
dici[n]e CX374 Chaucer Vioylus i 659 Phebus kat first

fond art of medecyne 1484 Caxtom Fables o/AmanM,
I am a maystresse in medecyne, and canne ^ue remedy to
al manere of sekenes by myn arte 1300-20 Dunbar Poems
xxxiii 30 He murdieistinony in medecyne 1530 Lyndesay
Sqr Meldrum 1446 And, als, be his naturall ingyne, He
lernit the Art of Medicyne. 1641 Wilkins Math Magick
I 1 (1648) 3 Art may be said, eithei to imitate nature, as in
lunming and pictures, or to help nature, as m medicine
1725 Watts Logic i vi § 10 Medicine is justly distributed
into Prophylactick and Therapeutick 1828 bcorrF M
Perth vii, 'The peaceful man of medicine x866 A Flint
Princ Med (1880) 17 Medicine, in the largest sense of the
term, comprehends everything pertaining to the knowledge
and cure of disease. In a more lestricted sense, the term
is used in contradistinction to Surgery and Obstetrics x8px
C James Rovt Rigmarole I took up medicine again in

England
2 Any substance or preparation used in the

treatment of disease , a medicament
\
also, medica-

ments generally, * physic Now commonly re-

stricted to medicaments taken internally,

a 1223 After R xvB pii seist te nis no neod medicine
1297 R Glouc. (Rolls) 3073 Voi 111 k® verroste stede of aflric

geaiis wule vette pulke stones vor medicine Vor hii wolde
ke stones wasse & ker mne b-ikie a 1300 Cursor M, 1378
Cedre, ciprese, and pine, 0 pam sal man haue medicen
1398 Trevisa Barth De P R vii Ixix (1493) 288 Medy-
cyne maye neuer be sykeily take, yf the cause of the euyll
IS vnknowe, CX440 Alphabet of 2 ales 93 He had burnyd
his hand ill, & his biethir come & made a medeyn & layd
ker vnto 1464 M Paston in P, Lett II 160 For Goddys
sake be war what medesyns ye take of any fysissjmns
of London 13x3 Bradshaw St IVeiburge ii 833 All
phisike and medleyns were founde to her in vayne 1563
T Stapleton Foftr Faith nob, The moie he fancieth
his metson, the better it shall pioue with, him 16x2
WooDArL.S«?^ Wks (1653) 3 Have leadyyour me
dicines to bind up the wound again 1637 Trapp Comm
job XVI 3 If the eye be inflamed, the mildest Medicine
trouble th it, 1697 Dryden V^ifg Georg iii 685 From the
Founts where living Sulphurs boil, They mix a Med’cine
to foment their Limbs X741-3 Wfsley Extiaci o/ynil,
(1749) 15 One of the mistresses lay near death, having
found no help from all the medicines she had taken 1842
A Combe Physiol Digestion (ed 4) 369 The action of the
bowels may be restored with little 01 no aid fiom medicine
1830 'J’ennvson in H Tennyson Mem (1897) I. 334 Having
heard that Henry Taylor was ill, Carljde rushed off from
London to Sheen with a bottle of medicine
iransf 16x3 Purchas Pil^vnage (16x4) 600 Their old

men .they strangle with an Oxe-taile, which medicine they
minister likewise to those that have gneuotis diseases

b. Colloquially used spec, for; ‘A purging
potion’ (Dunglison Med, Lex, 1857) Chiefly

m to take (fti) medicine. Cf, F. prendre \une)
inddecine

1830 Southey in For Rev, ^ Cant Mtsc V 290 On the
day when signal was made for sailing, he had taken a medi-
cine, which was in those times considered a more serious
affair than it is now

t c A method or process of curative treatment.

1390 Gower Conj I 267 So longe thei togedre dele, That
thei upon this medicine Apointen hem That Thei wolde
him bathe m childes blod, 1373 Laneham Lei (1871) 35
Kings & Qudenz of this Realm, withoout oother medsm
(saue only by handling & prayers), only doo cure it [the

king’s evil]

t d An effectual remedy, cure Obs,

X390 Gower Coitf, I 47Ne hydit noglit, foi if thou feignest,

1 can do the no medicine CZ430 St, Cuthbert (Suitees)

6140 Scho gat sone medecyne Of ke sekenes kat had hu
pynde 1329 Rastell Pa$iyme {xZix) 32 Arnold wasetyn
with lyse, and coud have no medecin, and dyed.

e. fig In I4-I5th c often applied to Christ or

the Virgin Mary.
a X225 Ancr R 164 Puruh medicine of schnfbe, & jmiuh

bireousunge CX3Z3 Shorskam 11 136 Suchc a aeak a [jr.

he, Christ] vnder-^ede, Of lyf ke medicine 1362 Langl
P, PI, A I. 33 Mesuie is Medicine kauh kon muche ieorne.

£;x38oWyclif6>;wz Sel Wks II 224 Medicyne for alle siche

synne is, to be clokidm Jesus Crist c 1440 Jacob's Well 157
Medycyne here of is, ferst to caste out pe wose of glotonye
£'X43o Holland Howlai 719 Haile moder ofour maker, and
medicyn of myss • 1522 More De gnat, Novtss Wks. 93/x

To putte in proofe..thoperacion of this medicine, there-
membraunce ofthese foure last thinges. 1603 Shaks Meas,
for M, III 1 2 The miserable haue no other medicine But
onely hope 1638 Penii, Conf vn (1657) *6* If
sms were deemed fit by the Confessor to come abroad in

J
ublick, they were admitted to that publick Medicine. 1787
efferson Writ, (X859) II 194 It IS, indeed, a strong medi-

cine for sensible minds, but it is a medicine, 1842 Miss
Mitford m L'Estrange Life (1870) HI ix 137 He finds in
constant employment a medicine for great grief

f 3. Applied to drugs used for other than re-

medial purposes • e g to the philosopher’s stone

or elixir, to cosmetics, poisons, philtres, etc. Obs
17x400 Maundev (Roxb) vn. 24 If kaim think kam no^t

blafc ynough when }pa\ er borne, kaivse certayne medecynes
for to make kam black withall, 1477 Norton Ord Alch i

in Ashm 11632) 20 But to make trew Silver or Gold is noe
ingin, Except only the Philosopheis medicine 1333 W.
Watreman Bat die Facious ii ix N ij, Then enoint thei both
that [f<; the body] and their face with certaine medicines
. whereby thei become slicke and smothe. Ibid, App
X viij b, No Israelite shall haue any medecme of death, ne
otherwise made to do anye maner of burte. 1580 Lyly En-
phnes (Arb )3J7 Knowestthou not, that Fish caught with me
dicines, and women gotten with witchcraft aie neuer whole-
som? X596SHAK5 xHen IV, w 11 ig If the Rascall haue
not giuen me medicines to make me loue hnn, He be bang'd
x6ox— Alls IVeIl\ m 102 1604 — Oih i 111 6t, 1615
Chapman Odyss xii 368 And as an Angler medcineforsiii-
pnse Of little fish, sits pownng from the rocks
Jig <71380 WvcLir Whs (1880) 463 God haj) ordeyned
medicyn to knowe faked of anticrist

4. Used to represent the terms applied m iheir

native laijguages by North American Indians to

denote any object or ceremony supposed by them
to possess a magical influence; a spell, charm,
fetish ; sometimes = Manitou, Hence used, by
later wi iters, to express the same or similar mean-
ings as current among other savage peoples.
As savages usually regaid the operation of medicines as

due to what we should call magic, it is probable that their

words for magical agencies would often be first heard by
civilized men as applied to medicine, and hence it would be
natural that ^medicine ' should be regarded as their primary
sense

1803 Pike Sources Mississ, (i8to) 17 This they called their
great medicine ; or as 1 understood the word, dance of re-

ligion. 1807 P Gass Jrfil 44 He told them he had more
medecme than would kill twenty such nations m one day.
z84xCATLiNW^wr;' Ind (1844)1 vi 35The word medicine
..means mystery, and nothing else. 1850 R G Gumming
ffunteVs Life S Afr (ed 2) I. 274 They [the Bechuana
tribes] also believe that for every transaction there is a
medicine which will enable the possessor to succeed in his

object X83X Mayne Reid Sca{p Hunt xxvi, All these are
their 'coats' of arms, symbolical of the 'medicine ' of the

weaier. 1870 Lubbock Orig Cvuiliz, vn, (1875) 323 When
he sleeps the first animal of which he dreams becomes his
‘ medicine ’ 1877 Dodge Hunimg Grounds Gi, West 399
It [a ‘ scalp '] had been carefully cured, and peculiar value
was set upon it as ' big medicine

'

Tb « niedictne-man,

1817 J Bradbury Trav Amey 70 Eleven Sioux Indians,
who bad given or devoted their clothes to the medicine, ran
into the camp 1827 J F Cooper Prairie 11 xii, 199 The
incantations of the medecme,

5 . slang. Intoxicating dnnk. {Cf, lotion, poison,)

x8st Mayhew Lond Labour (1864) II 24/1 As long as

you can find young men that’s conceited about their musical
talents, fond of taking their medicine (drinking). 1891 Far-
mer Sla/igs V. Dn^, Whai's your medicine?

6 attrib and Comb.
a In sense 2 ; medicine bottle, chest, -droppei ,

-mixer, -monger, -taker \ medictne-ltke adj., medi-
cine seal, stamp, a name for small cubical or

oblong stones with inscriptions in intagho, found
among Homan remains, which seem to have been

used by physicians for marking their drugs (also

called ocuhst-siamp, oculist's stamp); medicine
tree, the horse-radish tree (see Hoksb-badish 3).
1862 Chambers's Encycl IV, 777/1 *Medicine bottles.

x8z8 Rymer A Treatise on Diet and Regimen. To
which are added a Posological Table, or '’medicine chest
directory [etc] 1841 Marryat Masterman Ready xiii.

The giindstone and Mrs Seagiave's medicine chest were
then landed 1898 AUbuit's Syst Med, V. 565 At short in-

tervals by a spoon or "medicine dropper, [he] should have
small quantities of his mother’s milk c 1335 Lady Vane
Lei, in Foxe A ^M (1583) 1829 His sweetenesse maketh
al these DOticary druggs of y® world, euen "medicinelike in

my mouth x86o J. C. Jeaffreson Bk about Doctors I, 79
The mean "medicine mixers dashing by in their carnages
i63xWiTTiEtr PnmfosisPop Err i iv. 13 ,

1

see no reason

. that some divines may not be more learned than some
"Medicine mongers. xggAForinight'sRamble
are the candidates for fame, who humbly crouched to this

mock medicine-monger 18^ C Roach Smith in Jrnl,
Bnt, Archxol Assoc IV. 280 On a Roman "medicine
stamp found at Kench ester, 1831 Siwpson in Monthly
JrnL Med, Sci Xll 39 Notices of ancient Roman Medi-
cine-stamps found in Great Britain Ibid 2 38 Roman
"medicine-seals. 1422 tr Secreta biccret ,

Priv Priv, 87
Yfke sonne and mone bothe be yn tokenynge fieumatyk,

lightly ke "medicyn takere shal forth lede 1902 Webster
Sufpl ,*Mediczne tree, the horse-iadish tree,

b. In sense 4 ; medicine animal, arrozv, bag,

chief, danci, fast, hunt, lodge, pouch, song, stone
;

medioine-maiL, a magician among the American
Indians and other savages.

1871 Tylor Print, Cult, xv. II an The worship paid
by the North Anxerican Indian to his "medicine animal
[etc ] 1877 W Matthews Eihnogr, HidaUa 69 They
stuck their"medicine-arrows in the giound 1809 A Henry
Tfav, 122 One, who was a physician, immediately with-

drew, in order to fetch his penegusan, or "medicine-bag,

1831 Mayne Reid Scalp Hunt, xl 312 One was the

"medicine chief as I could tell by the flowing vdiite hair.

x8o8 Pike Sources Mississ, (i8xo) 132 Dr. Robinson and
myselfwent to the Grand Village, at which we saw the great

"medecme dance 1855 Longp Htttw xv 14S Then they ,

Danced their medicine-dance around him 1898 A. Lanq
Making Relig 111 61 The "medicine fast, at the age of pu-

berty 1887 — Myth, Ritual, 4 Rehg H. 74 The ntuai .

IS a mere "medicine-hunt, 18x4 Brackenridge Jml, in



MEDICINE.

yiews Louisiana 258 A great number of girls were collected

before the medecine lodge or temple 1817 J Bradbuey

Anttr. 116, I was accosted by the*Medicine Man,

or doctor. 1855 Longf, Hiafu) xv. 87 The medicme-rnen,

the Medas. Jhd. 143 Then they shook their ‘^medicine-

pouches O’er the head of Hiawatha. 1809 A Henry Trav

110 In his hand, he had his shishiquoi^ or rattle, with which

he beat time to his *medicine song 1885 Hemshawm A nier.

Jml Archeol I no The use of the ^medicine stones

among the San Buenaventura Indians

tMe*dicilie, obs. [a. F mddean, ad.

late L. f/tedicimts adj (see prec ) used ahsol as

A medical practitioner. Alsoj^f

a HSo ICni de la Tour 137 She hadde her medianes and

surgens forto hele and medicine alle such as were needfulle

1484 Caxton Fables ofjEsoi (1889) 66, I dyssymyled and

fayned my self to be a medycyn *545 Raynoi d Byrlh
Manky^tds 9a Aske, and vse the adtt>se ofsome wel learned

medicine \ed 1634 ii vii 139 medicioner] 1601 Shaks

AUs Well II L 7S, I haue seen a medicine That's able to

breath life intoastone. 1632 LithgOW 7 ; ftw \iii 37o[There]

flounshed the most famous medicines, and Philosopheis

Medicine (me ds’n, me disin, -s*n), v. Forms •

see Mediciite sbA [a. OF. medeciiter (mod.F.

medtctmr\ f. medecim Mediotne j^.I]

1 frans. To heal or cure by medicinal means
;
to

administer medicme to.

a 1450 [see Medicine sh *] 1484 Caxton Fables ofAusop
{i88g) 62 He desyted to be medycyned and made hole ofhis

foote. IS77 Bf Googe Heicsbach’s Hush, (1586) 140 Afore

they go to pasture, they Cpigs] roust be medecined 1595
Spenser Col C/<w«/877 Being hurt, seeke to be medicynd
Of her that first did stir that mortal! stownd. 1605 Bacon
Adv Learn 11 xxu | 6 As m medicining of the body, it

16 m Older first to know the divers complexions and con-

sdtutions.
. , so in medicming of the mind [etc.] X877

Ruskin Clav Ixxv VII, 75 It [a dog] was warmed
and medianed as best might he zSSg J AIasterman Scotts

ofBesimtusier HI xiv 29 She could medicine the sick,

to. nonce-^tse. To bnng by medicinal virtue ti>

1^4 Shaks Oik, III in 332 Not Poppy, nor Mandragoia
• Shall euer medicine thee to that sweete sleepe Which thou
owd'st yesterday 1820 Shelley Witch AiL xvii.

2 . transf and fig
X593ABP Bancroft Posii iii xv 127 To medicme

these mischiefes z6ox Holland Phny 1 544 All remedies to

others are mischiefs to it [the cypress tree], and monoword,

go about to medicine it you kil it r6ii Shaks Cyinh iv

n S43 Great greefes 1 see med’cine the lesse 2645 Milton
Tetrach Wls 1851 IV. aoi Thus med’cimng our eyes wee
need not doubt to see more into the meaning of these our

Saviours words CX750 ShenstoNe Elegies xx 68 Wbeie
ev'ry breexe shall med’ciiieev'ry wound s868 E Edwards
Xalegh X. xxu 504 Cares, as usual with Ralegh, were medi*
cmed by strenuous and vaiied labour

3 iimce-me. To employ as medicme.
x6s4 Gayton Pleas Notes iii in 78 Get me these ingre

dients Such as the bearded sonne of the smooth chinn'd

Father Apollo us'd and medicin'd

Hence f ^edicinedpfl a,f medicated, dragged.

tssB VahEiiASneid vi Argt., .£neas casting Cerberus
inasleape with amedaned soppe atS^jB Jonson Un
dertooods Iviii, As men dnnke up In hast the faottome of a
med'cm’d Cup, And take some sirrup after.

Mediciner (m/di smsj, me'dsindr). ank (in

early use chieflyib ) Also 6 medycyner, 4 inedy-
clnar, 4-7 medioinar, 5 medicinara, 6 mod-
cinar,metsouner. Cf. Mediciakeb. [f, Medioinb

or zi. 4*-ER^ . c£ OF. medecineiir.'}

1 A physician, ‘ mddical man’, * leech

’

^1375 Sc Leg Saints xxxvi (Bafiisia) 1071 pan come
diuerse medicmans nere, for wynmnge of his stat to spere,
X43d Sir G Have Law Arms (S T, S) 138 A medicinare
may geve hele till a man that askis it nccht 1533 ll^ilo)

Pronostycacyon of Mayster John Thybault, medycyner and
astronomer of the Emperyall maiestie. rti578 Ltndesay
(Pitscotlie) Ckron, Scot (STS) II. 127 Lord James .

quha was hangit be the heillis be the metsouneris to caus
the poysone to drop out <* 2670 Si’alding Iranb Chas 1
0629) ^ Dr Gordon, medicinav In Old Aberdeen 1828
Scott F M Perth xv, ‘He who lacks strength said the
wily medicines ‘must attain his purpose by skill 2873
Ruskih Fors Clav xxxi 20 How many second rate medi-
ciners have lived on. .prescriptions of bread pills

2 nonce-ttses. a. Used to translate Gr <fiap/ia-

poisoner, sorcerer, b Used ior medians man
*8^J H Newman Develofmeniiv §r aa4‘Wizaid,

mediciner, cheat, rogue, conjurer', were the epithets applied
to him by the opponents of Eusebius Ibid 223 St Ana-
stasia was thrown into prison as a mediciner. 1839 R P
Burton Cenir Afr in Jrnl Geog, Soc XXIX. 271 His
forehead is adorned with the two little antelope horns
worn by sultans and medicmers.

Medicininff (meds’mq), vhl sb. [f. Medi-
cine V, + -iNoi.J TJie action of the vb. Medicine.
IS77 B Googe HeresbacEs Hnsb iii (1586) 139 It be-

hooueth the shepehearde to be skilful! in medcening of his
cattelU x6oi Holland Phny II. If they [sc, figs] be
brought unto their maturitie by medicining, that is to say,
by caprification, then they are never good i6ix Cotgr

,

P/taraiMie ‘ a curing, or medecining with drugs. 2633 T
Adams Exf 2 Peter 11 22 1089 The medicining of the one,
and cleansing of the other, did not take away tWr nature,
still the one remained a Dogge, the other a Hogge 1867
Carlyle Remtn, IL 135 She having a turn herself for
medicining 2^6 Rusiciif Pars Ctav Ixvil 204 They pro-
pose to themselves thegeneral medicining ofthe population,

Medicioner, variant of Medicianer Qbs,

Medick (mpdilc). Also 5 medike, 6-7 me-
dicke, 6-9 medio, 8 meddiok. [ad. L. medico,
ad. Gr. (irda), ht, ‘Median grass ’.] Any
plant of the genus Medkagu, esp. M. saltt/a,

m
Purple medick or Lucerne (Also medtch fodder,

inf01 1 ) Black or Hop medick = Nonesdch
/x4ao Pallad on Hvsb v i At Auerel medike is forto

sowe xs6a Turner Herbaln 52,

1

hauefound no name as

yet in England for it [Medtcd\ but it may be called horned

clauer or medic fother 2616 SuRFL & Markh Couuiry

Farme 147 The flowers of Medicke fodder. 2733 Miller

Ca>d Did (ed 2), Medtcawat ina Sea Medick or Snail-

Trefoil 17^ Museum Rust, II xlvii 139 The new lucein

is a kind ofmedick trefoil 18x6-20 T Green I/wiw Heilal

II X02 Medicago Falcata, Yellow Medick Ibid, Medi~

cage Lufuhna, Hop or Black Medick 2839 Fenny Cycl,

XV 58/2 Purple medick

medico (me'dikti). [a It medico or Sp

midteo see Medio.]

1. A medical practitioner; also, a medical student.

Now slang or jocular

1689 G Harvey Curing Bis by Expect, \v 115 It is in

the power of the Medico, to oblige the Husband 1844

KiNGlake Eothen xvui 308 The Medico held my chin m
theusual way, and examined my throat 1896 Field r Feh

173/2 Again did the Medicos force the ball down,

II
2 Sp Amer The suigeon fish.

igoz in Webster Suppl

Medico- (me dik^>), used as combining form of

L mediate to foim combmations denoting the

application of medical science to various subjects

of research, s&medico’hoianiciai, ^chtrurgical^ -cul-

inary, -electnc, -galvanic, -judicial, -legal (hence

-legally adv.), -moral, -pedagogic, -philosophical,

-^ysical, -psychobgtcal, -staiisiical, -zoological

adjs,
;
or (rarely) desciibmg a person who regards

a subject from a medical standpoint, as in

t medico-theologue
;
also medico-mania, ‘ a mama

for the science of medicme without the necessary

study’ (Dunglison 1876)
Prospectus Gardens R<^ Bot Soc in Ciml Engineer

I, *Medico-Botanic Garden 183B Civil hngtneei I 361/2
Having pa'jsed under the promenade, wereach the ^medico-
hotanical garden 1809 {title) ^Medico chirurgical Trans-
actions, pubh<>hed by the Medical and Chirurgical Society

of London Volume the First 2838 Gen, P Thompson
AudiAlUW Ixwiii 32 *Medico-cuUnaiy philosophers of
great mark 1875 T P Salt {title) ’^Aledico-Electnc Ap-

f
aratus and How to Use it 2862 Caial Jnietnai ExhU
I, xvii 129/1 Galvano-Pilme for *medico-g.'ilvamc pur-

poses. 183s I Taylor Spu Despot in. 07 The delicate

ofiices entrusted to them [rc piofessors ofmedicine] in several

^medico judicial instances 2833 Cycl Pract Med IV
558/1 Circumstances affecting the *medico-legal character of
wounds 2870 M Gonzalez EcKrvfiKRiA {title, New York),
The trial of ‘John Reynolds' ^medico legally considered

x866 Readb G Gaunt (ed 2) II. 265 A sore of ^medico-
moral diary 2904 Brit, Med Jral 17 Sept 670 Many
of the children had much inipioved -under the ^medico-
pedagogic treatment to which they had been subjected

1698 Tyson in Phil, Trans, XX 132 Two *Medico-Philo-
sophical Dissertations about these Tophi xyso Quincy
{title) Mediana Statica, to which is added , .‘^Medico-Phys-
ical Essays on Agues [etc ] 2890 Syd Soc Lex ,

*Medico-
psychological, relating to Ae department of medicme which
treats of mental disordeis 2896 AllhuiUs Syst Med, 1 30
The ^medico statistical point of view 271a H More's
Anild Ath iii. xi. Scholia 174 He professes himself a
^Medico-Theologue z86xHuLMCtr Moqum-TandonBr^i
6 An arrangement founded upon the characters of the
animal, or its medico-zoological relations

Medicommissure (mfdikpmismi) Anal,
Also msdio-. [f L medt-tts middle + CoatMissuBE.]

The middle commissure of the braju
28B3 Wilder & Gage Auat Techn 446 The mediocom-

missnre 1883 B G. Wilder in Jrid Nerv Dis XII 287
1890 in Syd Soc Lex,

t Me'dics, ch pi Ohs, [pi, ofMedic : see -lo 3.]

The science of medicine.
1663 J Spencer Prodigies (1665) 40a In Medicks, we have
some confident Undertakers to rescue the Science from all

Its reproaches and dishonors 1695 J Edwards Peifect
Script rBo Apollo was made by the antient sages the God
ofmedicks as well as musick 1737 Stackhouse Hist, Bible
(1752) II VII 1 2018/2 The Masters ofthe Medicks who have
treated of this ICind of Madness [etc ].

tMedie, z'. Obs rare [zA, hXQ medtdre \

see Mediate v.] traits. To divide into two equal
paits

,
lo halve.

exAas Craft Nonibtynge (EETS.) ij pen medje 4 &
hen leues 2 Hid 16 pou schalt do away pat figure Jiat is
medied, & sette in his styde halfe of pat nombre.

Mediety (mi'dsi eti), [ad L, medietas (whence
OF. moteitd^ Moiety, OF. had also the learned
form medtete), f, meditts middle see -TY.]

1. + a gen, A half. Obs
cx^o PcUlad, on Husb xi 288 The muste. decoct*to his

inedietee Or thiidde part, they casteth to their wyne 1571
Digges 11 IV Mijb, 140, whose medietie being 70,
diuided by 14, yeldeth 5 1590 Barrouch Meth Physick
V XXIV (1596) 343 The common measure or quantity theruf
[jc or the dose of arsenic], is the roediety of one graine of
wheate 2603 Sir C. Heydon Jud Asirol, xxi 449 The
medwtie of the Moones globe was allwaies illustrated which
K towardes the sunne 1686 Goad Celest Bodies i xvi 106
Letw consider the Occidental Mediety of Heaven

to. Spec, m Lm = Moiety. Chiefly with refer-
ence to ecclesiastical benefices.
axeSs Fullpb mrtkies, Warm (1662) 11 ia6 That good

Mannour (with the alternate gift of the Mediety of the rich
Parsonage therein) 2834 Southey Doctor xlii (1862) tooA lectory of two medieties, served by two resident rectors.
1877 J C Cox Ch Derbysh HI aia Sir Henry Chandos
succeeded to the mediety of the Muggmton manor 1894

MEDIO-,

A Jessopp Random Roaming, etc 186 This benefice con-

sists of tuo medieties.

t 2 . Middle or intermediate stale, position, or

quality. Obs

1573 G Harvey Letter Ik (Camden) 133 A very com-
poundeofcontiaiietyes In thinges indifferent and medietyes

5610 Healey St Aug Ciiie of God ix xm (1620)333 In

seeking a mediety betweene immortality blessed and mor-

tnlity wretched ^2639 Wotton in Rehg (1685) 661 The
Pope means to carry himself as it were in a Mediety be-

tween the King of Spain, and the grent Duke CX643

Howell (idss) I vi xiv 258 This Cabal was reveal’d

to Solomon in a dream, wherby hp came to know the

beginning, mediety, and consiimniation of times 1651

Biggs New Dvp § 183 It ought to consist in a mediety,

betwixt conupt and veiy sound bloud

f 3 . Modeialion (Cf. Me VN j^.2) Ohs,

1583 Stubbcs Anat Abus t. sig 1 maig

,

Mcdietie to be

ohseiued m mests

1

4

-. Math The quality of bemg a mean between

two quantities
;
hence =

M

ean 2 g Qls,

1398J D tr L LeRofs Aristotle'sPolit v 250 Similitude

or likcnesse of pioportions, and equality, and mediety 2603

Holland Plutarch's Mor 1255 Three sorts of primitive

Medieties there be, lo wiC, Arithmeiicall, Geometrical!, and
HaimoniLall 1678 Cudwortii Intdl tsyst i. iv § 20 376
The letiad is an arithmetical mediety betwivt the Monad
and the Hebdomad 1694 Holder Haimony iv 47 Now in

4 to 2 the Mediety is 3 Ibid vii 168 These two divide

Diapason, 64to 32, by the Mediety of 4s , And they divide

It so near to Equality, that in Practice they are hardly to be
distinguished

IKCediiixed (mJdifikst), a, Bot, [f \.,medi-us

middle + Fixed; after modL. medtfixus, F.

m^dijixel] Fixed by the middle , said of anthers.

z88oA Gv.\\ Struct 5^/ 253 Adnate anthers are perhaps

as ii aqueiuly extrorse as intioi se Others, whether basifixcd

or medifixed, are more commonly introise

II
Medifttvea (mJdifi) ika). Ent [mod.L.,

f, L. medi-us middle + fwca folk ] The inicldle

forked apodeme which serves for the attachment

of the muscles by which the midlegs of insects are

moved Hence Medifu'rcal (&«/
i8a6 Kirby & Sp Eniomol HI 379 Medtfmca (the

Medifurca). A branching vertical process of the endo-
sternum

tMedi^y,z; Ohs 7 are [Badly f.L medicus

physician H--EY.] tians To heal, cure.

c 2^70 Harding Chron lxxii xiii, All his sores to be
iiiedifyed Ibid lxxxiv 11, But this INIordred gnue Arthuic
deaths wond, For which he godc lus woundes to medifie

Mediglacial (mfdiglffi’Jal), a, rai [f. L.

piedp-us middle + Glacial a,] Mid-glacial, m
the midst of glaciers

1823 ScoRESBY North Wlwde Fishery go During the next
day we tiaced the limits ofour mediglaaal sea

Medil(l, obs forms of Meddle, Middle.
Medimn (mi'drm). Aniiq, tare Also 7 me-
dinme. [ad. L. medtmnus, a Gi, /z^Si/zvos. C£ F,
viidimne English writers usually employ the
Latin form; pi. medtmnf,] An ancient Greek
measure of capacity, equal to about is gallons.
1600 Holland Livy xxxvirr xm 9M The ConsuU imposed

upon them a paiment of xoooo medimnes of wheat x6^
Phillips, Medtmne, a certain measure, containing hy
bushels. 2807 Robinson Archseol Gnsca l u 23 Those
who were worth five hundred medimns of commodities were
placed in the first class [1847 Grotp Greece 11, xi HI
155 Those whose annual income was equal to 300 medimni
of corn and upwards, one medimnus being considered
equivalent to one drachma in money ]

11 Mediae (medrn) Al‘io6,9mcdxn, dmadyne,
madayne, madien, 7 madan, madein, meydiue,
meidm, Smedina, 9medeen, medino, [a. F.
inedtn CCotj[r ), a. vulgar Arab- mayyidX, corrupt

form of imlayyidly, from the nreme

Mtiayyadx see below.] Oiiginally, a silver half-

dirhem first issued by the Sultan al-Mu’ayyad
(15th c ) ; latterly, a copper coin currentm Egypt,
Syiia, etc., valued at of a piastre, or yV of ^
penny. (The Turkish name is Pabv

; in Egyptian
Arabic it Was commonly called^^i/G^*, i, e, ‘silver’

)

2583 J Newberv m Hakluyt's Voy (2599) H L ®47» 4®
medios maketh a duck'll —* Let in Purchas Pilgrims (1625)
II. rx 1643 Nutmegs fortie fiue Wadynes, Ginger the Bat-
man, one ducket Pepper seuentie fiue Madaynes. W.
Barret in Hakluyvs Voy (1599) ®7^j 47 medines passe
in value as the duckat of gold of Venice 26x3 G Sakdys
Trxv (1621) Z53 Paying by the way two Medines a head.
2753 Ur Clayton yrnl fr Cairo to Sinai 5 Sept. 1722
note, A medina is id^ English money, x8zg T Hope Atux-
stasim (1820) II. 11 38 My Coobtic writer, who, with a
salary of six medeens a day, had become, as uch as a
Sultan's seraf 2833 J BrNNFrr Art^cePs Compl Lex ,

Medm, in Egypt 3 aspers; at Aleppo is [etc ]

M^dio- (mf'diD), used Zool, and Bot as com-
bining form of L, medtus middle, in vanons adjs.

descriptive of parts and organs of animals and
plants, with the sense either* relating to the middle
of’ (an organ or part), as in medto-carpal, -colic,

-digital, -dorsal (hence viedio-dorsally adv.),
-fronial (also ahsol, = ‘ medio-frontal suture’),
-lateral, -occipital^ -palatine (also ahsoL^^ mtdio*
palatine bone’), -pontine, -stapedial {ahsol, in
quots), •iarsdl, -ventral'; or 'm the middle’, as
in medto-depressed, -peiforate; also m medio*
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inferior, -posterior= * lower middle *, ‘ posterior-

middle* (margin)
1890 Syd Soc LeXi *Medto cttr^al^ relating to the

middle of thecal pus 1871 W A Leighton
78 Subpeltate, *medio depressed, margin white crenulate
[etc ] 185Z Dana i 625 Species with a *niedio dor-
sal spine 1882 Vines Sac/ts‘ Bot 449 The first leaf is the
scuttform leaf which, is placed *medio dorsally 1865
I HURNAM in .Vrt/ Hist Reu Apr 246 The almost infallible

closure of the *medio-frontal 1849 Dana GeoU App i

(1850) 698 [The] straight ^medio inferior margin, parallel

with the dorsal, *854 Owen SUL <5
* Teeth in Ctrc, Set

,

Org Nat I 2x4 The *inedio*lateral pieces as. develop-
ments of the ribs 1890 Syd Soc Lex

,
*Medto occi^ttal^

relating to the middle of the occipital region 1884 Coues
Key N Ame? Birds (ed 2) 173 The most marked *medio-
palatme ossification Such ore formations which, like the
mediO'palatme, serve to bind the palate halves togethei 1879W A Leighton Lichen-Flora (ed 3) 516 *Medio^perforate,
peifoiated m the centre x8^ 6yd Soc Lex, *Medio-
^onttnej relating to the middle ofthe pons varolii 1852 Dana
Crust I 625 *Medio posterior spine small, very remote from
posterior margin 1875W K Parker ui Encycl Brit IH
702/2 The bar itself is the ‘

"^medio-stapedial *
, it will soon

segment itself off from the ear-capsule 1890 Syd Soc Lex,y
Medio stapedial^ the middle third of the columella of the
ear in the fro|[, 1884 Couns Key N, A tner Birds (ed 2)

X2I noie^ A bud's ankle-joint is .between proximal and
distal series of tarsal bones, and therefore *i;/ir£fza-tarsaL as
in reptiles 1870 Rolleston Amm Life Introd 40 Re-
flected upwards fiom the *medio-ventralline

t Medio'cral, a. Obs. [f. Mediocre 4- -ai,.]

1 . * Being of a middle quality , indifferent ;
ordin-

ary
;

as imdiocral intellect* (Webster 1828-32
citing Addison).

2 Jlnt Of middle size
, spec, (see quot ).

x8a6 Kirby & Sp Entomol IV yij Mediocralt when [the

antennte are] of the length of the body.

Mediocre (m? did^akai), a and sb. [a F ini-

dtocre^ ad. L. viediocns of middle degree, quality,

or rank, f inedi-ns middle.
Formerly often printed in italics and with accent as Fr ]

A. adj. Of middling qiistlity , neither bad nor
good; indifferent. Said chiefly of literary or

artistic works, ability, or knowledge, and hence of

persons considered with reference to their mental
power or skill

1586 A Day Eng Secretary i (rdas) lo Mediocre [jc

style] a meane betwixt high and low, vehement and slender,

1659 Macallo Can. Physick 97 A larger diet must be

S
anted to children then to old folks, and a mediocre to
ose of a middle a^e 1742 Pope Let to Warburton

27 Nov, A veiy mediocre poet, one Drayton, is yet taken
some notice of, because Selden wi it a few notes on one of
his poems, vjm Monthly Mag W\ 29 There are four silver

clasps tlie style of the engraving of which is but vtidtecre

X815 Jane Austen bmma 11 xiv, My petformance is vii-

dtocre to the last degree 1829 Lytton Deziereux i. 111,

His talent was of that mechanical, yet quick nature, which
makes wonderful boys, but mPdiocre men, 1847-8H Miller
Fust Inipr in (1857) 34 We enter the suburbs, and pass
through mediocre streets of brick 1865 QxRviLcFredL Gi
XXL IV (1872)X 17 It is thus that mediocre people seek to

lower great men. 1880 Vern Lee Stud, Italy iii 11 104 He
held up to contempt all that was mediocre in his art 1884
Graphic 18 Oct 410/3 Captain Ross's Welsh cow gave ^6 lb

of mediocre milk
absal 1884 Sir R Harrington in Lanv Times LXXVIl,

393/z The mediocre always form numerically the largest

portion of every profession. 1903 SpeaKei 17 Oct 61/1 The
result would be a kind of nightmare of the mediocre, a
tiniveisal Brixton.

B. sh. Only pi Mediocre persons rare,

1834-43 Southey Doctor (ed 2) 1 , 18^ The mediocres in

eveiygiade aim at pleasing the public 1893 D Pryde
Pleas Mem ix. 131 You must bring forward the whole rank
and file—duxes, mediocres, dulIarcK, and dunces

Me diocrist. Now rare [f. Mediocre + -ist ]

A person of middling talents 01 ability.

1787 Hawkins yohnson 271 If he be but a medlocrist, he
IS surely not a subject of imitation , it being a rule, that

of examples the best are always to be sheeted 1797
Mrs. a M. Bennett Beggar Girl (1813) I 211 They
danced well, sung a little and were indeed mediocriats in

all female accomplishments. x8x8 Todd [quotes Swift Let
Pope 3 Sep 173s 1

but the eaily edd have 'among the

mediocnbus^} m Spint Pub yrnls 170 Warburton
draws a very just distinction between a man of true great-

ness and a mediocrist. 1903 Sat Rev 12 Dec. 722 Mr
—, the cultured mediocrist, so rarely relaxes the firm hold

he has on commonplace, that [etc ].

+ Mediocritnre. Obs, [ureg. f. L mediocris

Mediocre + -TUBE.] Moderation

1374 Newton Health Magist 77 An expedient Mediocri-

ture of seasonable exercise.

Mediocrity (mfdip kriti). Also 5-6 -onto,

6 -oritye, 6-7 -oritie. [a, F, midiocriU^ ad. L.

fnediocrtidSf f snedtocris , see Mediocre and -iTY.j

1 The quality or condition of being intermediate

between two extremes; mean state or condition,

mediety. Also, something (a quality, position,

etc.) equally removed from two opposite extremes

;

a mean, (Chiefly as a quasi-technical term, with

lefeience to the Aristotelian theory of ' the mean*.

Now rare^
1531 Elyot Gau in vni, Fortitude is a Mediocritie or

meane betwene two extremities 1332 Sir B, Tuke in

Thynne Chaucer's WKs A ij, Suchsensyble and open style,

lackyng neither maieste ne mediocrite couenable m dis-

posycion. x<79 E. K. in Spenser's Skeph, Cal July
EmbUt Albeit all bountye dwelleth m

^
mediocritie, yet

perfect fehcitye dwelleth »n supremacie. 1609 Oifr-

VOL VI,

BURY Ohserv. Wks. (ed Rimbault) 231 At fifleene they
quit bookes, and begin to live in the world, when in-
deed a mediocritie betwixt their forme of education and
ours would doe better then either 1645 Milton Teirach,
Wks 1851 IV 233 As the offence was in one extreme, so
the lebuke, to bring more efficaciously to a rectitude and
mediocrity, stands not m the middle way of duty, but m the
other extreme 1630 HobbesDe Corp Pol 41 The common
Opinion, that Virtue consisteth in Mediocrity and Vice in
Extreams 1739 Adam Smith Mor 6ent i 111 49 The pro-
priety of every passion excited by objects peculiarly related
to ourselves, must Ije, it is evident, in a certain medio-
cuty X768[W Donaldson] SapsknllW xxii
168 His temper was a mediocrity of chearfulness and
solemnity Grote Eth Fragm v 163 When he places
virtue m a certain mediocrity between excess and defect [etc ].

fb Golden mediocrity = golden mean (see

Goldejt 5 c). Obs
ffxsxo More Picus Wks 15/1 The golden mediocnte, the

meane estate is to be desir^ 1605 Bacon Adv Learn, ii

XXV § 4 i66i Cowley Cromwell Wks (1688) 76 Was ever
Riches gotten by your Golden Mediociities ’

+ 0 Geom =Mban Obs
1726 Lconi Albertis Archit II 89/2 These the Philo-

sopheis call Mediocrities or Means, of all which the pur-
pose IS, that the two extreams being given, the middle mean
or number may correspond with them in a certain deter-
mined manner

1

2

. A middle course m action ;
measured con-

duct or behaviour, moderation, temperance. Phi.
to keep or observe a mediocriiy, Obs
1531 Elyot Gov 1 xxvii, Some men wolde saye, that in

mediocritie, wfaiche I haue so moche praised in shootynge,
why shulde nat boulynge, claisshe, pynnes, and koytyng be
as moche commended’ 1584 Abp Parker Con (Parker
.Soc) 215 He noted much and delighted in our mediocrity,
charging the Genevians and the Scottish of going too far in
extremities 1365 Cooper Thesauruss v Modus, Staiuere
viodnm immiciharum, to kepe a mediocritie or measure in
hatinge 1394 Hooker Eccl Pol i, xvi § 7 That law of
reason, which teacheih mediocritie in meates and drinkes

1397 A M tr Guillemeads Fr, Chirurg 34/r The Chirur-
giane must, in sowinge, vse mediocntye, and not take to
great a qvantitye of the fleshe xflax Burton Altai Mel
11 n iv (1651) 286 Body and mind must be exercised, not
one, but both, and that in a mediocrity 1637 R. Humphrey
tr St Ambrose ii 41 A mediocrity is to be kept in liberality

1670 G H Hist Caidmals i 1 30 If the Popes had been
contented to carry themselves with mediocrity, they had
never run that hazard of losing all X774 Pennant Tour
Scoil m X772, 135 Reformation in matters of religion,

seldom observes mediocrity.

t 3 The condition of possessing attributes in a
medium or modelate degiee

,
moderate degree or

rate, average quality or amount; tempered con-
dition Obs,

1398 Barcicley Felic Man (1631) 505 The temperate zone
where, men live m a pleasant mediocrity, voide of both
extremities i6ia Bacon Fss , Vouth ^ A^e (Arb ) 260
Men ofage . seldome driue businesse home to the full period *,

but content tbemselues with a mediocrity of successe 1659
Macallo Can Physick 56 Sleep likewise surpassing the
bounds of mediocrity, is in like manner evil 1685 N rt dham
Med Medicinae 26^ There are m the Bloud, much Water
and Spirit, a Mediociity of Salt and Sulphur, and some
little of Earth 1683 Tryon IVay to Health 292 Let them
beware of strong Drinks, because they heat the blood &
body beyond Mediocrity 1733 Cheyne Eng Malady n, v
§ IX (1734) 170 To ascertain the Mediocrity of such a Diet
as neither makes the Salts and Oils too many [etc ] 1744
Berkeley SgWe enjoy a great mediocrity of climate

1733 Hanway Trav (1762) il ir. i 65 Whether we, .enjoy
a profusion, or mediociity of the gifts of providence,

b Medium size rare,

1653 R, Sanders P/iysiogu aiij, To the predicament of
Quantity, appertain magnitude, parvity, ana mediocrity of
parts. 1841 Gatlin N Anier Ind (1844) II. Ivii. 220 In
stature he is about at mediocrity

f 4: Moderate fortune or condition in life, Obs,
c Z430 tr De IrniiaUotte i xxii 28 It is [not] mannys feli-

cite to haue temporall godcs in abundaunce, but mediocnte
sufficijz him. a 1391 R, Greenham Wks (1599) 50 Which
thing ought to humble vs in the desire of outward things,

and to make vs thankfull for a mediocritie x68x Flavel
Meth Grace xxviii 478 A mediocrity is the Christian’s best

external security X784 Cowper Task > 50 These for the
rich , the rest, whom fate had placed In modest mediocrity,

sat on well tanned hides x8i6 Singer Hist Cards 125
ohn Gmnsfleisch was constrained by the mediocrity of
is means to quit his native city of Mentz

6. The quality or condition of being mediocre

;

spec, a moderate or average degree of mental
ability, talents, skill, or the like; middling

capacity, endowment, or accomplishment. Now
chiefly with disparaging implication, m contrast

with excellence or superiority.

1388 Marprel Epist (Arb ) ii Secondly, you haue to

your mediocritie written against the Papists 1589 Kashe
Pref Greene's Menaphon (Arb ) 14 Which makes me thinke

that either the louers of mediocritie are verie many, or that

the number of good Poets, are very smalj 1605 BaconA dv.

Learn it. 11 § 8 For Moderne Histories there are some
fewe verie worthy, but the greater part beneath Medio
cntie 1624 Fisher in F White Repl F, 300,

1

am persuaded
no vnlearned man that hath in him any sparke of humilitie,

or any mediocritie of Judgement, will vndertake it. 1656
Sanderson Senn (x68q) 440 If a man have once attained to

a good mediocrity in this Art 1709 LadyM W Montagu
Let, to Miss A wortley 21 Aug ,

Leave me my own me-
diocrity of agreeableness and genius 1776 Adam Smith
W N I, X, (1869) I III To excel in any profession, in which
but few arrive at mediocrity, is the most decisive mark of

what IS called genius. 1822 Imison Sci, ^ Art H 391 The
way to avoid mediocrity, is by the study of beautiful pro-

ductions a 1859 Macaulay Biog, (1867) 2x2 The most im-

portant offices in the state were bestowed on decorous and
laborious mediocrity 1878 Bosw Smith Carthage 141 He
who would attempt it must be either a fool or a military
genius. A respectable mediocrity has hitherto been the
order of the day

6. concr. A persou of luediocie talents or ability.

1694 Congreve Double Dealer n i, Methinks he wants a
manner, some distinguishing quality . , he is too much
a mediocrity, in my mind 1840 MillZ7w Disc (1859)
II 408 He [the American President] is now always either
an unknown mediocrity, or a man whose reputation has
been acquired in some other field than that of politics 1874
Green 6hori Hist x § 4 801 Spencer Perceval, an indus-
trious mediocrity of the narrowest type

iMe*di0US, Obs rare [f L middle
-f- -ous ] Intermediate in degree
637W Moricc Coena quasi Kotvij Pref 20 Some, out of

a meclious complyance, hoping by going on part of the way
to draw them, another Ibid xv 233 They impetrate me-
dious, though not the highest metcie

tMedioxuiiiate,tz. Ohs, rare-~^, [f. L medio-
xum-ns of middle rank or position, applied to

gods ranking between those of heaven and those
of hell, or according to others to demi-gods]
Only in medioxumate gods (misused by Rowlands:
see quot.V
1723 H Rowlands MonaAnitq Rest 63 The Stream of

Idolatry . deflected them [the Druids] from their profess'd
Monotheism, to give Divine Worship to Medioxumate
Gods , such as Taianis, 01 Jupiter

,
Hesus, or Mars [etc ]

f Medioxiimous, a. Obs rare'-^ [Formed
asprec +-oos] =:prec
x6fi4 H. More Myst. Imq, 40 Mercury and the whole

order of the medioxumous or mteinuntial deities or daemons

II Medipectns (mzdipe*kti^s). Ent [mod L

,

f. L. medi-us +pectus breast. Cf. F. inidipoitrtne,'\

The underside of the mesothorax. Hence Medl-
pe’otora.1 nr

,
of or pertaining to the medipectiis

1826 Kirby & Sp Entomol III 378 Medipecius (the

Midi)! east) The underside ofthe first segment of the ali-

trunk Ibid IV 344 Medipectoral The mid legs, affixed

to the Medrpecius, 1848 Maunder Treas, Nat, Hist, 794
Medipectoral

t Medisance. Ohs, [a F. midisancej f mldis-^

tiildtre to speak evil ] Evil speaking, detraction,

1636 Blount Glossogr ^ Medisance, reproach, obloquy,
detraction 1664 Bultecl Btnntkea 49 Medisance and
slandei [18x2 Edin, Rev XX 103 That gift of sportive

but cutting medisance ]

Medisect (mJdise kt), v rare, [f. L. vtedt-ns

middle + sect-^ ppl stem of secare to cut,] irans

To divide (a body) along the median Ime; to cut

into equal right and left halves, Hence Medi-
86*ction, the action of * medisecting *.

1Z1890B G Wilder (Cent. Diet

)

Medism (mfdiz'm). [ad. L. medismns, Gr.

fjLijBKTfJios, f. iJL7}Bi^eiv to Medizb] a. Gr, Hist,

Sympathy with the ‘ Medes used to describe the

attitude of those Greeks in the 6th and 5th c. B,o,

who were said to favour unpatriotically the interests

of the Peisians, b. A word or idiom belonging to

the language of the Medes,
1849 Grote Greece ii xliv V. 359 Medism (or treacherous

corre^ondencewith the Persians) 1854 Pussy Daniel
1 34 (Jhaldaisms^ Medisms, Persisms could, accordingly, be
nothing strange in the Hebrew portion of his book,

f HeditsTbundy a, Obs,rarer-^ {humorottslype-

dantic ) In ^-abound, [ad. L. medit^und-us^ f,

meditarl to Meditate.] Absorbed m meditation.
x68i CoLViL Wkigs Suppitc (x7Si) 120 On the ground He
roveling lies meditabound. 1727 Bailey vol 11

,
Mediia-

und
,
pondenng, . . musing, m a brown Study.

tMeditance. Obs, rare^^, [f next ; see

-AKCE.] Meditation.
x6x2 Txvo Nolle K x i, Your first thought is more Then

others laboured meditance.

KEeditaxxt (me ditant), a, and sh, tare, [ad. L.

meditant-em, pr pple of meditdri to Meditate,]

a. adj. Meditating. In quot. 1614 jocular (quasi-

Jfer.), b. sb. One who meditates.

1614 B JoNsoN Barth Fair Induct ,
A wise Justice o£

Peace meditant 1748 m Hervey's Medii, To Auth. fed. 4)

I p XII, Celestial Meditant* whose Ardours rise Deep from
the Tombs, and kindle to the Skies 1898 Dublin Rev
July X77 Untrained meditants outside conventual life

tKe'ditatei Ohs [ad L medltdiusj pa pple,

of viediidri : see next.] Meditated.
1381 Lambarde Eiten ii. vu (15B8) 250 The law deemeth

that he doeth it.. with a meditate hatred 1834 S. Dobell
Balder in iB My early planned. Long meditate epic *

Meditate (me dit5*t), v, [f. L meditdt-^ ^1.
stem of medtfdrJ, a frequentative f the root med-,

whence many words expressing the notion of

thought or care, as Gr. jucSetrflai to think about,

care for, to care for, L, medirf to cure.

The Latin uses (which are reproduced approximately m
Eng.) seem paitly due to association with Gr fie^erap

(f neA^TTj care, study, exercise), from which the word was
anciently believed to be derived ]

1 trans To muse over or reflect upon ; to con-

sider, study, ponder. Now rare,

c xs9o Sidney Ps v, i, 0 Lord, Consider what I medi-

tate in me 1695 Addison King Misc, Wks, 2726 1. 9 Our
British Youth Had long forgot to Meditate the Foe. 1791
Burke Let, Memb Nat, Assembly 31 Him [Rousseau] they
study , him they meditate 1837-9 Hallam Hist LiU 1.

I, 111. § XXI. 222 Alberti bad deeply meditated the remains

104
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of Roman antiquity o 187* G»ote Fragm 11.(1876)

40 If they thoroughly meditated the circumstancee of the

cftse>

b. To fix one’s attention upon ; to observe with

interest or intentness. Now rare,

X700 Dryden Stgi&m iS* Gntsc 344 Like a lion With in-

ward rage he meditates his prey. 1754 Richardson an-

dison IV. xvii. loB He bowed his head upon his pillow, and

meditated me. Ibid^ (ed s) VI. xlv. 230 She seeing that I

meditated the seal with impatience, begged me to read it

then 1851 G W- Curtis Ntl£ Notes xlv. 219 At the doors

oftheir clilF-retreats, sit sagely the cormorants, and meditate

the passing Howadji.
, ,

H e. To meditate the Muse (nonce-use, after L
Musam mediiari^ Virg. Ect i. 2 ) : to occupy one-

self in song or poetry.

1637 Milton L^cidas 66 What boots it To tend the

homely slighted Shepherds trade, And strictly meditate the

thankles Muse?

2. To plan by revolving in the mind ; to con-

ceive, plan or design mentally.

1591 Shaks I He7t VTt ii. iv 60 Vorke Now Somerset,

where is your argument? Sam Here in my scabbard,

meditating, that Shall dye your white Rose in a bloody red.

x65t Hobbes Levtaik. 1 xv, It is also a law of nature, that

all men that meditate peace, be allowed safe conduct 27
Rowe Lady y Grey 1. 1. it Ev'n now she seems to medi-
tate her flight. X774 GopsM Nat, Hist (1776) VII, 167

A creature meditating mischief x8xo L. Hunt Indicator
No, 54 (iSas) II Kubla Khan, which was meditated under
the eitects of opium. 1879 Froude Csesar^x 135 Catiline

was meditating a revolution 1885 Manch Exam 6 Nov
s/a They are meditating a reimposition of the tax on corn,

fb. With inf as obj,

X794 Godwin CaL Williams 283* 1 meditated to do you
good. 1834 A, F, Tytler Univ Hist (1850) 1 ni vii 353
The Latins, .meditated to shake off the Roman yoke.

f 3. To entertain as an opinion, think. O&s,

*583 T. Washington tr. Nicholay's Voy Ep. Ded., What
is .more vnbeseeming than alwaies to abide at home and
not to meditate and thinke that at one tune or other it is

meete .to flie abroade 1609 Bible (Douay) Fref, What
shal we therefore meditate of the especial prerogative of
English Catholiques at this time ?

47 intr. To exercise the mental faculties in

thought or contemplation
;
spec, in religious use

(see Meditation 2).
X594SHAKS Rich //AiiLviijsHeis meditating withtwo

deepe Diuines. x6xx Bible Gen xxiv. 63 And Isaac went
out, to meditate in the field, at the euentide 1644 Mzlton
Areop, (Arb ) 56 When a man writes to the world, he
searches, meditats, is industrious. 1B47 Tennyson

U5 While 1 meditated A wind arose 1897 Caih, Did
3) 6x8/x The understanding considering this truth in its

application to the individual vmo meditates.

D. const otiy upon^ over^ +0/*, (Hebraism)
X5S0 Bible (Geneva) Ps 1.2 In his Lawdoeth he meditate

day and night. X394 T B, La Pnmand, Fr Acad, ir 163
The better to haue them m meniorie, it often thinketh and
meditateth of those things x6ox Shaks. Tivel N 111. iv 219,
I wil meditate the while vpon some horrid message for a
Challenge. ax6x8 W. Bradshaw Medit, Mads Mortal,
(1621) 30 WhenGodm anyjudgement .shewes hiswrath, wee
should thinke and meditate of this 1630 Prynne Anti^
Annin 195 He then that shall vnfainedly meditate on all

these Texts a 1716 South Senn, (1744) X. 1 29 He that
accustoms himself to meditate upon the greatness of God,
finds [etc.] 1834 James y, Marston Hall ix, Leaving me to
meditate over the future 1877 Monicr Williams Hin-
duism vi, 76A Buddhist..only meditates on the perfections
of the Buddha.
Hence Ma'dltatlng* vht sb and ppl, a. Also

He'dltatinffly ado
,
meditatively.

1643 Milton Divorce x. Wks 1851 IV 49 Those divine
meditating words 1645 — Tetrach Introd

,
Some of our

severe Gnostics, whose little reading, and lesse meditating
holds ever .that which it tookup 1733 Richardson Gran-
dtson HI 1 2 He ^enquired .Why she looked so meditat.
ingly ? a 187^ Lytton Ken, Chillingly v, vii, Meditatingly
propped on his elbow.

Meditated (ine*dit«*ted), jU//, a [f Meditate
V, + -EDl ] Contemplated, intended ; also, thought
out, produced or prepared by meditation.
1736 Gray Statius ii 22 ’Twas there he aim'd the medi-

tated harm 1760 C Johnston Chrysal (1822) II lao
Walking a meditated turn or two across the tent 18x4
WoRDsw. Excurs ix. 21 The food of hope Is meditated
action. 1842 Ess

^
Leigh Hunt [yA Montague)

111. 43 The Way of the World, the most deeply meditated
and the most bnlliantly written ofall his works. 2835 Mil-
man Latif Chr IX, 11 IV, 49 Already there were dark rumours
of his treacheryand meditated revolt

Meditator, variant of Mbditatob.
Meditation (meditifi Jan), [a. F. meditation

or ad. L. meddattUn^em, n, of action f. medttdn to
Meditate.]
1. The action, or an act, of meditating; contin-

uous thought or musing upon one subject or senes
of subjects, serious and sustained reflection or
mental contemplation.
139® Gower Coi^ I 256 Fro hevene as thogh a vois it

were, To soune ofsuch prolacioun That he hismeditacioun
Therof mai take, a 1460 Pol Poems (Rolls) II 242 That
the heyere herd with good medytacioua May the pore peple
swych wyse avaunce [etc ] 2326 Pilgr, Per/ (W. de W
153^) ®33 Meditacyon is a profounde or studyous cogitacyon
about ouy certeyn thynge 2388 Fraunce Lamers Log,
I 1 X Reasoning may be in solitary meditations and de-
liberations with a mans selfe X390 Shaks. Mtds, N 11. 1.

X64 The imperiall Votresse passed on, In maiden medita-
tion, fancy free 1633 Earl Manch Al Mondo (1636) 5
Meditation, I saw, was but a reiterated thought, proper to
production of good or ev^ll, tjx9 Lady M, W. Montagu

j

Let to Mr W Montagu 9-11 Dec , The terrace is .. con-

secrated to meditation gay or grave. i8ao Byron Mar.
Fed ir 1, My lord, pray pardon me For breaking in iroon

your meditation 2831 Lytton Godolphtn vi, After a fort-

night’s delay and meditation, he wrote X84B Dickens
DonAey i, His meditations on the subject were soon inter-

rupted, by the rustling of gaiments on the staircase

fb Thought or mental contemplation ^some-
thing. Obs
XS34 Mobc Cowif. Tnh m Wks 1233/1 The fleshe

shunckynge at the meditacion of payne and deatbe 2672

Marvell Reh, 'Iransp i 81 It is the wi-idome of Cats to

whet their Claws in meditation of the next Rat they are

to encounter.

2. Spec in religious use : That kind of private

devotional exercise which consists in the continuous

application of tiie mind to the contemplation of

some religious truth, mystery, or object of rever-

ence, in order that the soul may increase m love of

God and holiness of life.

a 1340 Hamfole Psalter Frol
,
pare in is discryued I>e

meditacioun of contemplatifs c 2492 Chasi Goddes Chyld

7 Thenne cometh so mery meditacyons wyth plente of teres

of compascyon 2390 Spenser F,Q i, x 46 Of God and
goodnes was his meditation 1641 Hinde J Bruen xlv

X45 His first dayly duty, namely his holy and religious

Meditation 2704 M, Henry Commun Comp vi. Wks
1853! 330/1 In meditation we converse with ourselves, m
prayer we converse with God 2893 Patmore R elig. Poets

34 The hour or half-hour of daily ‘ meditation ' is now un
heard of 1897 Cath Did, (ed 5) 618A H was St, Igna-

tius of Loyola who reduced the rules of meditation to a
system,

b Used for . The theme of one’s meditation

1560 Bible (Geneva) Ps cxix. 97 Oh how loue I thy Law I

it IS my meditacion continually Ibid 99,

1

haue had more
vnderstandmg then all my teachers for thy testimonies are

my meditacion.

3. A discourse, written or spoken, in which a

subject (usually religious) is tiealedm a meditative

manner, or which is designed to guide the reader

or hearer in meditation
a 2223 Ancr, R, 44 Redinge ofEnglichs, o3er of Freinchs,

holi meditaciuns c 1320 R. Brunne (ft/*) Here bygynnep
meditacyuns of the soper of oure loide Ihesu £1386
Chaucer Pars Prol 55 But nathelees, this meditacion
I putte 1 1 ay vnder correccion Of clerkes i6ia A Stafford
{title) Meditations and Revolutions, moral, divine, politicall

X710 Swift (ft7*) A meditation upon a broom stick 1746
Hervey {title) Meditations among the Tombs
aitnb, 2721 Shaftesb Charac (1737) IH 95 The essay-

writers, reflection comers, meditation founders, and others

of the irregular kind of writers

Medata'tionist. nonce-wd, [f, prec. ^ -ist.]

One who writes meditations
XB34-43 Southey Doctor Inteich xxiu (1847) VI. 280

Jeremy Taylor's is both a flowery and a fruitful stile

,

Hervey the Meditatiomst's a weedy one

Meditatist (me'dit^itist). rare, [f. Meditate
+ -IST ] One who makes a business ofmeditating
x86o in Worcester (citing Ec Rev,) 1873 H W.

Beecher in Chr Woi Id Pulpit IV 388/3 Thirdly, there
are the meditatists thousands meditate when they have
nothing to meditate on

Meditative (me'ditAiv, me'dit£*ftiv), a and sb

[ad. late L. meditatva-nSy f. ppl. stem of vtediiari

to Meditate ; see -ot. Cf. F. vtiditahfA
A. adj

1, Of persons, their dispositions or state of mind ;

Inclined or accustomed to meditation,
1636 Blount Glossogr ^ Meditative^ apt to meditate, or

cast m the mind, 1683 Howe Union Among Proi Wks
(1846) 108 His musing meditative mind X784 Berington
Hist Aheiltard iv 198 AbeiHard was pious, reserved,
meditative, 1798 Coleridge Fears in Sottiude 23 And he,
with many feelings, Made up a meditative joy 2874
Green Short Hist vii § 7 426 The melancholy and medi-
tative Jaques 1883 J Martineau £'///. 2h,\ i u.
§ 8 194 The highest calls of meditative piety.

b. Inclined to meditate or engaged in meditat-
ing (something specified). Const, of
1876 M Collins Fr, Midnight to Midn II. 11 223 There

« is our ontologic poet, meditative of incisive analytic un-
scannable blank verse

2- Of actions, manner, appearance, etc. • Accom-
panied by meditation

; indicative of meditation.
lysd-v tr Keysler's Trav (1760) II, 43 He used to take

his meditative walks» 2003 T PJsWeekly 6 Nov. 724/2 After
a doxen meditative pulls of his pipe, Harry proceeded.
8 Conducive to meditation.
x868 Hawthorne Amer Note Bks II 64 A stone wall,

when shrubbery has grown around it, .becomes a very
pleasant and meditative object.

d'4. Giam, « Desiderative, Obs,
»7SS Johnson, Meditative, expressing intention or design*

tB sb A desiderative word. Obs,
i6ia Brinsley Pos Paris (1669) What Verbs do you

call Meditatives ? 1635 Grammar Warre B viij, Other Ad-
verbs as Meditatives, Deminutives, and Denominatives
1726 S Lowe Lat Gram 12 Meditatives in -umo, 2843
StoodART Gram in Encvcl Metrop, (1847) I. 50/1 Most of
the verbs in rto are meditatives

Meditatively (me'ditAivli), adv, [f. prec. +
In a meditative manner.

K835 Coleridge Aids Rejl, (1848) I. 305 Then medita-
tively contemplate, the beautiful effects of this ordinance.
1893 Saltus Madam Sapphires 41 Mrs. Nevms. .for a while
puffed meditatively.

Meditativeness (me*ditAivnes) [f. Medi-
ipATiVB + -NE9S.] The Condition ofbeuigmeditaUve,

MEDITERBANBAISr.

i860 in Worcester (citing Coleridge) 1877 ‘ H A Face*
De Qmncey II. xix 221 Dreamy nieditativeness

Meditator [me dit^itga) Also 9 -er. [f, Medi-
tate V + -OB ] One who meditates

1665 Boyle Occas Refl iv, 1. (1848) 46 It is wont to

suggest variety of Notions to the Meditator 17x2 Lady
M W Montagu Lei, to Mr, W Montagu 9-11 Dec,
I would publish a daily ^per called the Meditator 2822

Coleridge Tabte-t, sm Dec (1835) I 3 Lear is the most
tremendous effort of Shakespeare as a poet , Hamlet as a
philosopher or meditater a 1859 De (juiNcnv Conversa-

tion Wks i860 XIV 153 The mere meditators may finally

ripen into close observers 1894 1 Watts in A ihemeum
so Oct 530/z He had the mind . of tlie meditater upon
nature

tMedite, zf Obs, [ad F. miditer or L. medt'

tdrf] trans, and mil = Meditate v
1483 Caxton Gold Leg 442/1 The preest medytyng and

thynkyng on the passyon of our lord sayth [etc I 1606

Sylvester Du Bartas ii iv, 11 Magnif 770 Who, inediting

the sacred leinpl’s plot, By th’ other twin is shot

t Mediterraue, and sb Obs Also -an,

-ayne, -en, -ean. [ad. L inedUei rdn-eus , sec

Mbditebranban.] a. adj

1, a= Mediterbanban a. 2.

c 1423 Wyntoun Cron i mii 1245 Fra h® Mer Medi-
teirayne Lyis souytlie on to h® Occiane, 1398 Hakluyt
Voy, 1 588 He that neuer saw the sea will not be persuaded
that there is a mediterraue sea z62X AiNSwoKiri Aunot
Pentat ,

Numb xxxiv 6 This gieat sea is commonly called

the Mediterraue Sea 1632 Lithgow Trnv i 25 The
Riuiera of Genoa, along the Meditenean sea. Ibid iii. 77
Now Creta comes, the Mediterren Queene.

2 Inland, inteiior ,
= Medttbbbanean A. i

1398 m JHakluy£s Voy (1904) VI, 357 They that have
scene the mediterran or inner parts of the kingdom of Chinn,
do report [etc ] z6o8 Bacon Gen Natural Wks 1826
V. It IS the mediterrane countries, and not the mautime,
which need to fear surcharge of people 1660 R Coke
Powers Subj 262 It weie a most unreasonable thing that
the same Lawes should be imposed upon Mediterrane
places, where are observed in Maritime.

B. sb, a. An enclosed piece of water b. The
Mediterranean Sea.
X638 R Franck North Mem (1821) 197 By what means

then was she moved into this small Mediterrane? x66z
Ogildy Kine^s Coronation z8 Well whip him like a Gig
About the Mediterrane

t Mediterra-neal, a, Ohs. Also 7 -nell [f

L mediierrdne-us (see next) + -al ] a Inland,

interior b. spec, Mediterranean (sea).

2598 Babrft Theor Warres Gloss 252 Mediterranean^
is Inland countrie, or countries distant from the sea 1609
Bible (Douay) Num xxxiv Comm , Mcditerraneal sen,

called great in respect of the lakes in the holie Land 1622
F. Markham Bk War v vii § 3 286 All places whatsoeuei,
whether Mediterranell or Maritime

Mediterranean (mediter^’n/jan), a and sb,

[f L. medtterrdne-us (f viedt-zis middle -i- iota
land, earth) + -an.] A. adj,

1. Of land ; Midland, inland, remote from the
coast ; opposed to ma?‘dtme Also, intermediate

(between two areas). + Applied also to the m-
habitants of a region so situated
z6o2 Holland Pliny I 501 The Mediterranean or mid-

land parts of any country are preferred before the mari-
time or sea coasts a 1691 Boyle Hist, Air (1692) 297 The
more mediterranean parts of Russia 2736 C Lucas EssWaters II 54 Sea water differs not essentially, from the
wateis of our mediterranean salt springs 1773 Johnson
Let to Mrs, Thrale oA

,
Craggy rocks, of height not

stupendous, but to a Mediterranean vjMtor uncommon
i8(^ Rawlinson Anc, Hist, 12 The rivers of the central
tract are continental or mediterranean , 1 e they begin and
end without reaching the sea. 1873 J H Bfnnei Winter
Medit II xi 340 There is a highland country, an elevated
mediterranean area of mountains and valleys
iransf 2603 Dekker Wonder/ Fr D4 How nimble is

Sicknes, 1 he greatest cutter that takes vp the Mediterra-
nean lie in Powles for his Gallery to walke in, cannot ward
off his biowes

2 . Of water surfaces. Nearly or entirely sni-

rounded or enclosed by dry land, land-locked.
Mediterranean Sea, the piopei name of the sea
which separates Europe from Africa,
The notion expressed by the proper name (late L mare

Mediierrdfiettm, 7th c , t\ Mer Midiiei ranic
, Sp. Mar

Mediterrdneo

,

It Mare Mediierraneo) may originally
have been ‘the sea in the middle of the eaith’ rather than
' the sea enclosed by land
1394 R Ashley tr Leys le Roy 73 b, All those which are

within the mediterranean sea 26x3 G Sandys Trav. 51
The Pirats doe rob on the ^gean and Medi terranean seas.
18x3 Bakewell Inirod Geol 182 The boundary of a medi-
terranean sea or lake of fresh water 1846 Darw'in Geol,
Observ S Arner 235 Ihe theory that rock-salt is due
to the sinking of water, charged with salt, in mediterranean
spaces of the ocean 1862 Dana Man, Geol, iii 301 The
great mediterranean sea of the Silurian age

b. Pertaining to * mediterranean^ waters, (See
also B. 1 b )
1830 Lyell Prtnc, Geol I 245 The delta of the Missis-

sippi has somewhat of an intermediate cliaracter between
an oceanic and mediterranean delta.

B. sb

1. An inland sea or lake , a water area nearly or
entirely surrounded by dry land ; spec, the Medi-
terranean Sea.
1652-62 Heylin Cosmogr, in. 9 Aman of perspicuous eyes

may discern the Euxine on the one hand, and the Medi-
terranean on the other x66x Lovell Hist Anirn d* Min
Imrod I Some [fishes] are better w the ocean than m the
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meditenanean, and the contiary X704 Addisok Italy
(1705) 4 There is nothing moie undetermined among the
Learned than the Voyage of Ulysses , some confining it to

/ the Mediten anean
,
otheis [etc.]* 1853 Kanc GrinnellExf^

(1856) 544 The North Polar Ocean is a great mediter-
ranean 187s S Co\ in Expositor 251 The blue waters of
the Mediteiranean

b. attrib,^ l^assing into adj, (Cf A. 2 b ) Per-
taining to the Mediterranean Sea
Medtier^ aneanfeversMalta Aver (see Malta)
iS99 Nashc Lenten Sittjffe Wlcs. (Grosart) V 229 In M.

Hackluits English discoueiies 1 haue not come in ken of
one mizyen mast of a mediteianean sternebearer sente
from her [Yarmouth’s] Zenith or Meridian 1678 Young
iYf'rwi at Whitehall ag Dec 27 One of the Meditenanean
Pirates rSrfi SirW Burnctp A Practical Account
of the Meditenanean Fever [etc] 1897 M L Hughes
(*//<,') Mediterranean, Malta or Undulant Fever 1899
Daily Hffws 14 Jan 6/4 The whole costume is m Mediterra-
nean blue cloth,

f 2 All inhabitant of an inland region Ohs,
x6s4 H L’Estrange Chas, I (1635) 131 Again the Medi

teiraneans the Highlanders muttered at the Imposition
Mediterranell, obs variant of Mediterraneal,
+ Mediterraneorus, a, Obs [f. L. viediter-^

rdne-us (see Mediterranean) + -ous ]
1. Inland, 1emote from the coast
1646 Sir T. Drownc Pseud Epx 11. iv, 82 It is found in

mountaines and inediterraneous parts 1692 Ray Disc* 111

(1732) 31 The mediterraiieous Places above the Shores

2 In the middle of the earth
,
subterranean

x668 Palp Evid Witcher 102 The bituminous matter
hi ought fiom the mediterraiieous Vaults

t Mediterrany, a and sb. Ohs [ad F inMt-
Urrani or L. medtiendne-tm ] * Mediterranean
c 1400 Maundev (Ro\b ) xxxiiu 130 It rynnez in to Jje see

Mediterrany. 1432-50 tr Higdeu [Rolls) I 53 Of the grete
see or Alediteiranye

KEeditrnnk (ini' ditr^tpgk). Ent [ad. mod L
mediininciiSy f, L inedt-tis middle + irimats
Trunk ] (See quot

)

1826 Kirby & Sp Mntomol III xxxv 532 If terms be
thought necessary to de‘>igiiate the two mtire segments into
which the alitmnk is resolvable, the first may be the medi
trunk (mediirnfiuus\ and the other the potriink {potmucus)*

II Meditullium (medity hi;m), [L., f medt-us
middle

,
the second element is prob cogn. w tellus

earth,]

f 1 The middle (of anything) Obs*
x6ii CoRVAi Crudities 396 Baden Ijeth in the very

inediLullium of Heluetia. 1638 SirT Hcrbcrt (1677)

48 That Meditullium of the earth [India]

2 sjbec* The cellular or reticulated bony sub-

stance between the inner and outer laminm of the

cianium, — Diploe i, Obs*

1693 ti Blancards Phys Diet (ed 2), Meditullium^ that
Spungy Substance betwixt the Two Lavuna [sic] of the
Scull

3 Bot, The interior parenchyma of the leaves

and othei parts of plants; sDiploe 2

1840 Pereira Elem Mai* Med* ii 66x Ihe meditullium
has frequently a reddish tint. x88o Garrod & Baxter
Mat Med 374 The roots are seen to consist of a cortex or
nnd, and a ligneous cord or meditullium inclosing the pith.

Hence f BCedltn Ilian a* Obs

,

peitaming to the

middle (of the earth).

1670 PriTUS Podinge Reg Introd , As if they were but the
soft Pioductb of those Meditullian Petrefactions.

HUeditiin (mfdii;m), sb. and a* PI mediae
-iums [a L medtim^ neuter of medins middle,

cogn. with Mid A. sb*

1. A middle quality, degree, or condition For-

merly also, t something intermediate in nature or

degree, f/wir viednm^ intermediate (jbelween).

1593 Tell TroUCs R Y Gj^ (1876) 29 There is no Con-

corde betweene water and lire, nor any medium betweene
loue and hatred 1618 K. Elton Exp Rom mi (1622)

362 There is no medium no middle nor indifferent

state and condition betweene these two 1626 Bacon
Sylva § 293 This Appetite is in a Medium between the

othei two 1649 Blith En^ Improv Jmpr (1653) To
Husb, There n, a Medium in all things z65x French
Distill V ixx A saltish slime, and in tast a Medium
betwixt salt, and Nitre Flagelluiity or 0 Cromwell
(ed 2) Prei, I place and reckon this Cromwell as a
Medium or Mean, betwixt Wallenstein and Thomas
Anello. 17^2 J Gill Trinity vi, xi6 Between God and a

creature there is no medium a 1770 Jortin Serm (1771)

VII VI xo8 There is a medium, between frantic zeal and
sinful compliance i8x* Busby Diet Mns* (ed. 3), Recita-

tive, a species of musical recitation forming the medium
between air and rhetorical declamation xBii Byron Hints

/r Hor* Ivn, Poesy between the best and worst No medium
knows, fluSao I Milner in Mary Milner Life (1842) S^o

Is there no medium between going to Court, and going a
hunting? x86o SpORorow y Ploughm Talk 28 There is

a medium in all things, only blockheads go to extremes,

fb. Moderation. Ohs*

X693 Humours Town 88 They are generally Men of no
Medium, but continually m Extreams 1748 Smollett
Rod* Rand* (1812) I 4 He determined to observe no me-
dium but sent her a peremptory order 1780 W, Pm in

Ld Stanhope Life I 35 The use of the horse I assure you
I do not neglect, in the properest medium

f c. A middle course, compromise. Ohs
X710 De Fof Ci'usoe i (Globe) ^3 When I let^ him know

my Reason, he own’d it to be just, and offer’d me this

Medium, that he [etc.]

fd. Sometljingintermediate in position Obs,

1726 Leoni Alberti's Arc/at, 1 . 12/1 That the Inhabitants

may not be obliged to pass out of a cold Place into a hot
one, without a Medium of temperate Air

+ 2. Logic* The middle term of a syllogism;

hence, a ground of proof or inference Obs
X584 Fenner Def Miuiste7 S (1587) 62 Let him conclude

the Apostles question, with his medium, argument, and
reason 1630 Randolph Aristippus Wks (1875) 19 Your
drinking is syllogism, where a pottle is the majorterminus,
and a pint minor, a quart the medium* X64X Vina
Smectymnuus v 61 This we evinced by foure mediums out
of Scripture. 1751 Wesley Wks (1872) XIV 168 An equi-

vocal medium proves nothing X757 SirJ DALRYMPLE//>Xlf
PeudalPr^erty(ijs8) r47Theyhad refused tosubjectestates
tail to forfeiture, and on this medium, that who cannot
alienate cannot forfeit, 28x7 Jas Mill Rnt India HI
1 33 To tiace the media of proof from one link to another

IS not, say the lawyers, the way to justice

t3. A (geometric^ or arithmetical) mean, an
average Ohs*
x6x2 Davies Why Trelmtd, etc 39 The reuenew did

not rise vnto xoooo li per annum, though the Medium be
taken of the best seauen years 1638 Wilkins Hew World
ill (1707) 30 Betwixt two Extreams there can be but one
Medium a 1687 Petty Pol Arith (1690) 55 At a medium
I reckon that the whole Fleet mubt be Men of three or four
years growth 1727 Swift Mod Proposal Wks 1755 II jj

62, I have reckoned upon a medium, that a child just born
will weigh 12 pounds 1731 Bailey vol II s v, Arithme-
tical Medium, is that which is equally distant from each
extreme Ibid, Geometrical Medium, is [etc ] 1788 Ld
kMzviLKtiiiCorr (iS6z)ll 84Themedium ofthe thermometer
continues here at about 70*^. 1793 Smeaton Edystone L*

§ 113 The medium of half an inch on a side, 1817 Jas,
Mill Bnt India I 11 1. 9^ Only thirty-three yeais, as a
medium, are assigned to a reign

4. Any intervening substance through, which a
force acts on objects at a distance or through
which impressions are conveyed to the senses:

applied, eg., to the air, the ether, or any sub-

stance considered with regard to its properties as a

vehicle of light or sound. Often

iftS Chapman Ovids Bauq Sence D a w/azym, Sight is one
of the three sences that bath his medium extnnsecally x6zz
Burton Anat Mel i i ir vi 33 To the Sight three things
aie required, the Obiect, the Oigan, and the Medium 1643
A Ross Mel Helicoutum 27 The an. which is the medium
of musick and of all sounds a 1652 J Smith Sel Disc 1

25 They shall no more behold the Divinity through the

dark mediums diat eclipse the blessed sight of it 1709 Phil
Trans XXVI 368 Air is the only Medium for the Pro-
pagation of Sound 17x1 Addison Bpect No 257 r 8 He
therefore who looks upon the Soul through its outward
Actions, often sees it through a deceitful Medium 1742
Young Nt Th viii 243 The Truth, thro’ such a Medium
seen, may make Impression deep 1768-74 Iucker Lt
Nat (1834) II 443 Both visible and sonorous bodies act
equally by mediums, one of light and the other of air,

vibrating upon our oigans 1794 G Adams Nat il Exp,
Philos II XV 136 By a medium is meant any pellucid or

transparent body, which suffers light to pass through it

x8x5 j Smith Panoiama Sci * Art I 422 In passing into

a denser medium, light is refracted towaids the perpen-
dicular x8sx Sir F Palgrave Norm* ^ Eug 1, 189 The
liability incurred by the nation is refracted through so many
media. 1875 Encycl Brit I xoo/x The air around us forms
the most important medium of sound to our organs of hear-

ing. x88o Bastian Brain 111 6q To rudimentary aggrega-
tions of pigment, in some animals transparent media are
added, serving to condense the light thereon.

b The application of the word in sense 4 to the

air, ether, etc, has given rise to the new sense *

Pervading or enveloping substance
,
the substance

or 'element* m which an organism lives; hence

Jig* one’s environment, conditions of life.

[1664 Power Exp Philos, Pref ii The aetherial Medium
(wherein all the Stars and Planets do swim) J 1865 Grote
Plato I. V 20X You cannot thus abstract any man from the
social medium by which he is surrounded 1873 Hamerton
Iniell Life ix v, (1873) ^20 The general talk, which is

nothing but a neutral medium in which intelligences float

1876 L Stephen Eng Th 18/A C. I 1. 6 The gradual
adaptation of the race to its medium 1878 Encycl* Brii
VIII 36/2 When the insulating medium, or, as it is called,

the *dieiecttic’, is shellac x88o M Arnold Lett* (1895)
II 184-5 The medium in which he [Burns] lived, Scotch
peasants, Scotch Presbytenanism, and Scotch drink, is

repulsive Chaucer .pleases me more and more, and his

medium is infinitely superior 1886 Encycl Bnt XXI
406/x Thoroughly conducted cultivations should decide in

what medium the Schizomycete flourishes best

5. An intermediate agency, means, instrument or

channel. Also, intermediation, instrumentahty

:

in phrase by or through ihe viedtum of
1605 Bacon Adv Learn* ii. xvi. § 2 But yet is not of neces

sitie that Cogitations bee expressed by the Medium of
Wordes, 16x4 Raleigh Hist* World ii v § 10. 309 Moses
wrought by the medium of mens affections. 1659 T

Pecke Pamasst Puerp 179, 1 know the Medium to let you
see A wonder 1726 De Foe Hist* Devil ii vi (1840) 249
The devil has managed several secret operations by the

medium or instrumentali^ of the cloven foot 177^ Burke
Sp. Cone Amer* Wks. Ill 31 The proposition is peace.

Not peace through the medium of war. 179s Genii Mag*
544/1 Some useful information may be hoped for through
the medium ofyour curious Publication c i8xx Fuselx in

Lect Paint iv (1848) 438 They are the end, this the me-
dium. 1836 Sir B. Brodie Psychol* Iwj I v 186 The seal

except through the medium of his whiskers, maybe said

. [to have] no sense of touch at all x866 Felton Anc. 4
Mod Gr 1 i They [Latin and Greek] were the media
of the scholarship, the science, the theoloj^ of the Middle
Age, x88o Coach Builders* Art JmL I. 63 Considering
your Journal one of the best possible mediums for such a

scheme. 1883 S. R Gardiner Hist Eng* II. xvt x%±naie.

It seems, more probable that the tarts went backwards and

forwards a3 media of a correspondence 1898 Illingworth
Div* Immanence vi z^6 He [Christ] ordamed sacraments

,

selecting, as their media, the two most universal religious
rites. Mod The —skire Gazette 15 the best advertising
medium lu the county.

b. Medium of circulation or exchange, circulat-

ing tnedmni ; something which serves as the

ordinary representative of exchangeable value, and
as the instrument of commercial transactions; in

civilized countnes nstially com or written promises
or orders for the delivery of coin, fin the Ameri-
can colonies often simply medium, cliiefly used in

speaking of the local paper currency.
1740 Conn. Col* Rec (1874) VIII 318 The expences of

this government are likely to be very heavy by reason of
a great scarcity of a medium of exchange 1740 W Doug-
lass Disc Curr Brti Plant Amer 6 Upon cancelling
this Paper Medium, all those Inconveniences did vanish.

1738 in B. P Smith Hist Dartmouth Coll (1878) 16 The
discredit of oui medium 1828 P Cunningham N S
Wales (ed 3) II xoi Bullion and paper, as mediums of cii-

culation 1833 Ht Mabtineau Charmed Sea Summary
135 The adoption of a medium of exchange 1838 Prescott
Ferd tj- Is (1846) II xvii. 128 The only medium for repre-
senting their property was bills of exchange 1884 Rep
B^it Assoc 837 Media of Exchange, some Notes on the
Preaous Metals and their Equivalents

6 JPamling* Any liquid * vehicle * (as oil, water,
albumen, etc.) with which pigments are mixed
to render them capable of being used in painting.

Also, any of the varieties ofpainting as determined
by the nature of the vehicle employed, as oil-

painting, water-colour, tempera, fresco, etc.

x8m Fairholt Did Art, Medium, the menstruum, or
liquid vehicle, with which the dry pigments are ground and
made ready for the^ artist’s use. 1892 Nation (N Y.)

X5 Dec 47^/2 There is no man to-day who understands his

medium [viz water-colour] more perfectly. x^^Edm Rev
Apr 454 If his colours, his gildmg, his mediums were of
inferior quality, they were confiscated.

b. Photd^ A varnibh used as a vehicle m ‘ re-

touching’ (see quots).
1890 J HvMzecT Retouching 23 If your medium witl

not take the blacklead readily, the former may be thickened.
1892 Phot Ann II 201 The simplest medium to render
the suiface of the negative suitable for marking upon is

made by dissolving white powdered resin in turpentine .

,

The negative to be letoucbed is prepared by rubbing upon
It a drop of the medium
7 ThecUr* A screen fixed m front of a gas-jet m

order to throw a coloured light upon the stage.
X859 G A Sala Gas light 4 D ,

Getting up Pantomime,
Gas pipes with coloured screens called * mediums ’. 1873
Rouiledge s Yng Genii, Mag 282/1 Fibh tail burners,

g
uarded by curved metal reflecting hoods on the back and
y wire work on the front side so as to allow of red or

green tammy mediums being diopped over each row
8 . Applied to a person, a. gen* An intermediary

agent, mediator.
18x7 Bowdich, etc Mission to Ashantee j. 111 (18x9) 63

This man is our only safe medium, and interprets to the
King anxiously and impressively.

b Spiritualism, etc. A person who is supposed
to be the organ of communications from departed
spints. Hence also applied to a clairvoyant or a
person under hypnotic control
1853 H Spicer Sights ^ Sounds 88 This lady was a me-

dium, and as the subject of ’spirit rappings'was already
[etc ] 1854 Miss Mitford in L’Estrange Life (1870) III.

XIV. 302 Bulwer is in the hands of a set of mediums, and
passes nis timein conversation with his dead daughter z888
Bryce Amer Commonw, III 639 Attempts to pry by the
help of * mediums ’ into the book of Fate

9 Senses derived from the adj. a. nonce-use A
person of the middle class.

1837 T Hook Jeah Brag 11, The tip-toppers are livelier

than the mediums
b A soldier of ' medium * equipment, between

‘light’ and ‘heavy*. (Cf quot 1876 in B i.)

X889N 7th Ser VIII iii/i The 4th Dragoon Guards
are no longer ‘ Heavies but ' Mediums Ibid*, Thirteen
regiments of ' Mediums \ comprising the seven regiments of
Dragoon Guards, numbered x to 7 [etc.],

c A kmd of cotton goods
x86a Caial* Iniemaf* Exhtb* 11 XVili. 4 India twills,

sihcias, casbans. and mediums.
£. cUtnb and adj*

1 Intermediate between two degrees, amounts,
qualities, or classes.

1796 C, Madshall Garden* ix [1813) 114 A good medium
way IS to plant the deciduous sorts [of trees] the beginning
of March 1859 Darwin Ong Spec iv (1873) 02 A medium
form may often long endure 1876 Voyle & Stevenson
Milit Diet* s V. Cavalry, In the British army cavalry is

classed as heavy, medium, and light cavalry. X884 Bath
Herald Dec 6/5 The offal is separated into broad bran,
medium bran, and sharps 1903 Eain. Rrv Apr, 493 There
IS a tendency for land to get into the hands of medium
and large proprietors. 1905 J. Heywooo Mus* Churches
Z7 Average choir boys cannot reate on a low note without
being liable to use the thick register or chest voice instead

of the medium register.

b. Fencing Medium guard' see quot 1767 ,

X747 J Godfrey Set* Defence 21 Here are four Guards,
VIZ Inside, Outside, Medium, and Hanging Ibid* 22 The
Medium is the Small Sword Posture, and that alone may
properly be called a guard X767 Fxrcusson Diet Terms
Small Sword 13 Medium Guard, the arm, wrist, and sword
in this guard ought to be kept in the same height as the

Quarte, and the edge of the sword perpendicular to the

ground.
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c. The designation of a size of paper between

royal and demy.
The sheet of medium writing and drawing paper usually

measures a2Xi7A inches, m tJ S
,
23X1S The sheet of

medium printing paper IS usually 24X19
1711 Act 10 Aline c. 18 § w For all Papei called Me-

dium Fine the Summe of Six Shillings for every Reame
Genoa Medium Two Shillings and Six Pence for evwy
Keame 1774 M Mackenzie Maritime Sxirv 105 A Folio

Observation book of 4 Quues medium Paper. 1859 oM-
/rwier's HandbK 20, 73.

+ 2. Average, mean. Obs.

1670 PETTUS^2rfi«ar Reg 9Two Tun anda quarter of Oar
make a Tun of JMetal at a medium rate 3/, lOA 1748

Anson's Voy ir v. 182 The medium heat all the year

round will he 66® 1799 Mnll Advert. 14 Sept. 3/2 lloth

of which may be accounted medium 3 ears. x8oo Mtsc
tracts in Asiaf Ann Reg, The medium height of

a Fahrenheit’s thermometer was between 80® and 8s®

3. Comb, a Withsbs used
,
forming adjs..

as medmm-grade^ -pace
;

^
b. parasynthelic, as

inedium-colouredy paced
^
,’sizedj adjs.

1891 C James Rom. Rigmarole 75 ^Medium coloured

hair. 1877 Raymond Statist, Mines d Mining 174 A
stratum of ^medium-grade ore -L^^Wesim Gaz 16 May
4/a Slow and ^medium pace howlers 1884 Ltllyvihite's

Cricket Ann 103 A straight ^medium-paced bowler x88a

J Hawi HORNE Rort Fool I. XIV, He was a ‘medium-sized,
tiiU bodied man.

MediumiSUL (mrdiDmiz’m) [f prec. -isM ]

The practices of spiritualistic * meduims
1664 A Leighton Mysi, Leg, Edin (t886) xax The spirit-

rapping miracles of mediumism x88a Howells Umiisc,
Country xii 181 A mercenary professional mediumism

KCediuiilistic (m^di^mrstik), a, [f. MEDiuai

+ -isTio.] Relating to * mediumism *
; having

the characteristics of a ' medium
1869 Grecory m Meek, 3 Dec. aSr/r Many persons

do not possess the necessary mediuii list ic qualification. 1876
SAiNTsnuRY wi Academy x6 Dec 582 Maud is a pretty girl,

of supposed ' mediumistic
'
poweis. X896 H R. Hawcis

Lead Pniptt vi 1x7 He is for the time, in fact, highly sensi-

tized and mediumistic.

Mediumize dwmaiz), v, [f. Medium +
-IZE,] itafts. To convert into a (spiritualistic)

' medium ’. Hence ACe dittmiza tiou.
iB8a Argosy XXIX 460 He need have laid no command

on the Captain, for the poor man was planted there chloro-

formed, mesmerised, mediumised x88o Howells Undtsc
Country 11 (z88x) 29 Ihe crude and unsettled spiritual

existence reached by our present system of mediumisation.

Mediumship (mrdiz^mjip). [f. Medium +
-SHIP.]

1 , Intervening agency, instrumentality.

x88a L Wingfield Gehenna II. ix 274 Subterranean con-
vulsions, through whose mediutnship volcanic flames would
purify the heavens. iBSa Rider Haggard Ceiywayo iq8
The government announced through the medmmship of the
Queen’s Speech that fete] 1890 ‘Annie Thomas' On
Children I vii 131 He had been made known to them
through the mediumship of an Aldermanic friend.

2 . Spintualism The attnbute of being a 'me-
dium *; action as a ' medium *

x868 Lave Ref ^ Equity Cases VI 66^ The wonderful
things done by the spirits through the Defendant s medium-
ship 1875 Q Jml Sci XII 48 As an instance of heredi-
tary mediumship, * the same man had four daughters, vir-
gins, which did prophesy * 1881 Pemher EarthsEarhesi
Ages (1893! 329 A seance held through the medium&hip of
Mr Bastian xSgB A, Lang Making Reltg vin 169,

1

can-
not feel..as if the case of physical mediumship itself, as a
freak of nature, were deflnitely closed

MedlUZ (mf di^s). Mtts [a. L, medius middle.]

+ 1. An alto or tenor voice or part: =Mban sb 2 2.

*565 Mornyng and Euenyng prayer and Com-
munion, set forthe in foure partes, to be song in churches,
[title of Part] Medius 1609 Ravenscroft JOeutex omelia 17
Freemens Songs of 4 Voices Treble Medivs. Tenor
Bassvs. X7S8 {title) Divine Melody in twenty-four choice
Hymns ; the first fifteen were set to Music, in two Parts,by
Mr Prellcur, the rest chiefly by Mr. Moze, who hath also
composed a Medius to every Hymn
2 . In ecclesiastical music =

M

ediant
tySa Bvrkey msi.Mns II 583 The Mode, the Dominant,

and Medius, are all the same [m the thiee chants]

IKCedize (m? doiz), v [mod. ad.Gr. f.

the Medes * see -ize.] zntr To be a Mede
111 manners, language and dress ; to side with the
Medes. Of a Greek of the 6th and 5th c. B.o. : To
favour the interests of the * Median * or Persian
enemies of his country. Also trans To make like
a Mede. Hence Me-dizmg vbl sb. and ppl a.
X849 Gum Greece 11 xl.V wt The leading men of

Thebes decidedly rnedisedt or espoubed the Persian in-
terest. a X873 Lytton Pansamas in 111, (1876) 248 'They
would rather all Hellas were Medised than Pausanias the
Heracleid Qid, xv. 265 The Medismg traitor is here Ibtd.

n medismg xpoi Coniemp,R^ Feb 176 Ihe Greek thought of ‘ Medizing' as the sum
of all possible offences

II Medjidie (med^r-dw). Also Medjidy, ^deh.
[Turkish (Aiabic) ;$^jbAssvo viytdie^ f. the name
jussiLI Juc ^Abdu^i Majld!\

1. A Turkish silver coin first minted by the
Sultan Abdul-Medjid in 1844, equal to 20 piastres
(about .v 8d.}
tB8z Macnt Mag. XLVII igi He kindly offered these

eggs at a medjidy apiece, igoa igth Cent Aug 233 There
are as >et no taxes but a poll tax of a medjideh.

2 The Medjtdie : a Turkish order or decoration

instituted in 1851 by the Sultan Abdul-Medjid.

x8s6 Ann Reg^ Chron (1857) 291 The Imperial Order of

the Medjidie of the First Class 1888 HazeWs Ann Cycl

^h He [Sir Samuel Baker] has received the Order of the

Grand Cordon of the Medjidie.

Medjidite (ine‘d,5id3it). Mtn, [f. name of the

Sultan Ah^yyl-Medjidx see -ite ] A hydrous sul-

phate of uranium and calcium, first found near

Adrianople
1848 J L Smith in yml Ser. 11 V 336.

Medkniclie. local, Obs, rare^K [f. med

(? Meed sb , or Mead 2
) + Knitch.] (Explained

in the context as the quantity of hay to be given in

lewaid to the liayward, being as much as he could

lift with his middle finger as high as his knee.)

**3S~5* Reniahtt. Glasion (Somerset Rec. Soc 1 85 Lt die

quando levat Langhemede, debet habere medknicbe.

Uedlar (me'dlai). Forms • 4-7, 9 medler, 5
meddeller, medeler, 5 medlier, 5-6 meddeler,

6 medlor, 5- medlar, [a. OF. medler (Godefr.

Compl. sv. Nespher), f *medle (var. of mesle)

medlar (fruit) see Mfdle.
Although the word primarily denoted the tree, it is in our

earliest quot. already applied to the fruit. In present use

sense 2 is the more common, the tree being usually called
‘ nvedlar-tree ’

,
but Johnson 1755 (who was prob not in-

fluenced by etymological considerations), and later lexico-

graphers give sense i the first place ]

1 . The fruit-tree Mesptlut germanica.
The chief vaiietiesm cultivation are the Dutcht Noiting-

hasiit and Stoneless medlar
c X420 Pallad, on Husb, in 1041 The meddeler to graffe

ek tol[d] IS how Ibtd iv .193 Now meddellers m hoot lond
gladdest be, So hit be moyst a 1450 Wishing with Angle
(1883) 8 Take a feyr schoyt of blake thoine crabtie medeler
or geneper, a 1300 in Ainolde's Chron, 63/2 The medlar wyl
here welle yf he bee plantyd 1578 Lvtb Dodoens vi xhu
713 Our common Medlers doo flower in Apnll and May
1664 Evelyn /forANov (1729) 222 Graff the Medler on
the White-Thorn 1741 Compl Fain ^Piece 11. iii (ed. 3) 374
There are several other Trees and Shrubs which aie now in

Flower, as dwarf Medlar X796 C Marshall Garden
xvii (1813) 283 The sorts are, the German, the Italian, and
the English or Nottingham Medler. xBBxEncycl Brit XII
971/2 Ihe Medlar, Mespthts germaniia^ is a deciduous
tree, native of the middle and south of Euiope, and found
m hedges and woods m England

b. Applied to other trees, as Neapolitan ot

Onental Medlar^ the Azarolb, Crait&gits Azaro-
his, Japan Medlar^ the Loquat
x7x8 R Bradley Neva Improv Plant 4* Card, lii 18

The L'Azzarole or Neapolitan Medlar is a kind of Service,
Of late Years it has been brought into England [from

Italy] 1753 Chambers CycL Supp s v CreUeegns^ 4 The
jagged leav’d Crataegus, called paisley-leav'd medlar 1797
Encycl Bni (e<L 3) V 513/2 [Crataegus Azarolus^ variety]

the oriental medlar x866 Treas, Bot 727/2 Japan Medlar,
Enobotyrayaponica,

2. The fruit of the medlar tree, resembling a

small brown-skinned apple,with a large cup-shaped
‘eye’ between the peisistent calyx-lobes. It is

eaten when decayed to a soft pulpy state.

7^:1366 Chaucer Rom, Rose 1375 And many hoomly
trees That .here, Medlers, ploumes, peres, chesteynes
CX483 Caxton Dialogues x {(7 Of fruit. Pesshes, medliefs
[F nesples\ 1533 Elvot Cast. Belihe (1539) 21 Medlars
ar cold and dry, and constrictife x6oo Shahs. K Z iii

iL 125 You’l be rotten ere you bee halfe ripe, and that’s the
right vertue of the Medlei xyss Gray Let, m Poems (1775)
232 If there weie nothing but medlais and black-berries in
the world, I could be very well content to go without any
at all 1858 Glenny Gard Every-day Bk, 248/2 Medlars
should be gathered, and laid by to rot

Jig 1791 Wolcot (P Pindar) Rights ofKvigs xix, The
heart should be a medlar, not a exah.

3. attrib, and Comb , as medlar-jelly
; medlar-hke

adj. . medlar tree ^ i.

x88i Blackmore ChrtsioweUxKX}n.i We will take her some
*medlM jelly. 1567 Maplet Gr Forest ea. The Fig tree is
of no high growth his flower *Mcdlerlike, 1548 Turner
Names 0/Herbes (E D S ) 53 Mespilus is called in englishe
a *niedler tree 139* Shaics Rovt Jul ii. 1 34 Now
will he sit vnder a Medler tree, 1873 Miss Thackeray
Wks (i8gi) I 70 A medlar-tree

obs, form of Medley.
tUedle. Obs. Forms- 4-5 media, meyle,

5 mele, xnel, merle, 6 marie, [ME medic, ineky
merle, a. OF. '^medle, meekj merle^niesh (Godefr,
Compl s V. Nespk)

,

—^L. mesptla^ -ns, -unii a. Gr,
li€<rm\r}y fiidiriKov,

A late L altered foim *nespila is represented by OF.
nesple (mod.F nifie), Sp nespera, Pg nespera. It nespola
(cf also Sp nispero, It nespolo medlar tree) The L word
passed into Teut zsOKG mesPila,nesptla{UKG mespel,
rmsPel, ne^el^mod G mispel), MDu. rmspele (mod Du
mispet), Sw,, Da mispel, the Slavonic and other eastern
ii-uropean langs have forms chiefly adopted from Ger ]

The fruit of the medlar-tree, a medlar. Also
attrib, in medle-tree.

_ vrt / vAvj jx sac ana aineae m a we
Vnder a faire medle tre ai^BjSinon, Barthot (Ane(

suut/rucius, meyles, cx4as ForWr -Wulcker 646/28 meletre 14 No
ibid 716/37 Nec mesptihts, a meltxe a 1500 Flower^ Li
86,

1

was ware of the fairest medle tree That ever yet inmy lyf I sy a 1500 m Amolde's Chron 64 b/2 Chese
graf ofa good merle tree. 1573 TusserZTwj^. (1878) 76 Mi

Medle, obs form of Meddle ;
var. Mell v/J

M0dle(e, Medler, obs. ff. Medley, Medlar.
Medlert, variant of Middle-earth.

Medles, vanant of Mbedless a, Obs,j Milds.

Uedley (me*dli), sb. and a. Forms 4 med-
l.ay» 4-6 medlee, 4-5, 7 medle, 5 medele, 5-8

medly, (5 medely, <5 medleye), 6-7 medhe,
7-8 meddly, 5- medley, [a OF. medlee, var of

7?ieslee (mod F mPlile : see MELiE) —vulgar L.

type '^misculata, f "^misiuldre to mix , see Meddle
z/ Cf Sp mezdada. It viescolata. The primary

sense is thus ‘mixture*, but in Eng. the word
occurs fiist in the sense of mingling m combat ]

A. sb,

1 Combat, conflict ,
fighting, esp. hand-to-hand

fighting between two parties of combatants. Now
only arch, Cf Mellay, MIilAb.

13 ZT. Alts 4612 His folk weore sone, in that medlay,

Paiforce y dryven al away Ibid 6532 The olifans, in

medle, And theo lyouns he [the nnocertis] wol sle 1340

Ayeitb 41 Huanne me makeb medles me cheiche zuo ^et

her ys blod yssed 1470-85 Malory J? M i w 56 Lucas
and Gwynas & bryauiUe & Bellyas of Flaundrys helcle

strong medle ayenst vj kynges 1490 Caxton Eueydos xi

4x Ne seche nothyng but thyssuc for to flee, yf there were

ony medlee 1586 Warner Alb Eng i vi 21 The medly
ended, Hercules did bung the Centaure bound lo X^iison.

x6ox R Johnson Kingd 4- Coinmw (1603) 197 When the

warre was made in these poppulous countries every man
made one in the medle x6s3 H Cogan tr Pinids Trav
vii (1663) 19 Stepping before him with 2000 men, he cut off

Ins way in so much that the medly giew to be the same as

It was before, and the fight was renewed 1839 Thiri wall
Greece HI 301 Cleon sent all the men wlio survived the

fir-it medley prisoners to Athens i86z Mlrivalc Rom
hiHp (1865) V xlii, 26S Bioken by repeated defeats,, he

was less conspicuous in the medley
fls *79* Burke App Whigs Wks xBoS VI. 26 In the

press and medley of such extremities

2 . A combination, mixture.

+ a without disparaging sense. Ohs
cx^Promf Parv, 331/1 Medle, or mengynge to-gedur

of dyuerse thyngys, vnxiura a 15^9 Skelton Agst
Scoties 87 A medley to make of niyrth with sadiies 1577
B Gooce BeresbacEs Bvsb 1 (1586) 9 b, Ihis kmde of

building hath an equal 1 medlie of the winter wmdes and
summer wmdes. Ibid 32 b, A medley of sundry sortes of
seedes x6ox Holland Pliny I 501 He that shall set vines
theie shall make an excellent medley between the tempera-
ture of that aire and the nature of soile together 1626

Bacon Sylva § 528 The Making of some Medley or Mixture
of Earth, with some other Plants Bruised or Shauen. 1650
Fuller Pisgah iii. xii 346 Graves and green herbs make a
good medly seeing all llesh is grass. X7X2 tr Pomei's Iltsi

Drugs I. 8 The Pei Turners keep it to mix among a variety
of other Aromaticks, which is what we properly call a
Medley.

b in disparaging sense • A heterogeneous com-
bination or mixture (of things)

;
a mixed company

(of persons differing m rank, occupation, etc.).

1652-62 Heylin CosMogr, iv. (1682) 5 An hochpot or
medly of many nations 1668-9 Pcpys Diary jB Jan , To
the Duke of Yoik’si playhouse and there saw ‘ '1 he Witts
a medley of things. 1683 T Hoy Agathocles 5 A wretched
M edley betwixt Priest and Layman 17^5 Smollltt Quix,
(1803) IV 190 Leaving Don John and his companion aston-
ished at the medley ofsense and madness theyhad observed
in his discourse. 1859 Reeve Brittany 236 A medley of
shining brass pans, bellows, and tubs, are exposed for sale.

1865 Grote Plato II XXIV 256 Principles which are a
medley between philosophy and rhetoric. 1870 Cxiurck
Spenser 38 The Shepherd’s Calendar, . . an early medley
of astrology and homely receipts,

3 . A cloth woven with wools of different colours
or shades

j ^medley-cloth (see B 4).
X438 E E Wills (1889) lit, X gowne of Russet medley.

vSfsz Privy Purse Exp Ehz oj York (1830) 70 Item for
making ofa gowne of tawny medley 1609 Siat, Laws Isle
ofMan (1821) 79 Every Woolen Weaver shall have for
every Yard of Medlie xd, (Js a x66i Fuller Worthies,
Wilts HI (1662] 143, I am informed that as Medleys are
most made in other Shires, as good Whites as any are
woven in this County 1778 Eng, Gazetteer (ed 2) s v.
Fi oiHC’Selwood, The cloths made here for the most part,
are medleys of 7 or 85 a yard. x8sx Illustr. Caial Bxhib,
I 98/1, XII Woollen and Worsted A Broad Cloths 1
Mediws N.B. The term ‘Medleys’ includes all Wool-
dyed Colours, excepting Blue and Black.

+4. A * mixed* colour Obs, rare^\
1499 Promp Pare, 331/r (Pynson),Me(iIe[,l coloure,7i«a>

tura 1530 Palsgr 244/1 Medley[,] colour, melli, 1556
WiTHALS Diet (1568) 34 b/2 Medley, color mixius
t6. =Ma5Un1 I. Obs raie, {Cf B. 2.)
x6ox Holland Pltity II. 487 The Corinthian medley.
6 A musical composition consisting of parts or

subjects of a diversified or incongruous character.
1626 HiLCOit Sylva § 113 As when Galhard Time, and Mea-

sureTime,are in the Medley ofone Dance. i8xx BusbyDic^.
M'us, (ed, 3), Medley With the moderns, a medley is a
humorous hotch-potch assemblage of the detached parts or
passages of different well known songs, so armnged that
[etc ]. X864 in Webster

, and in later Diets.

7 . As the title of a literary miscellany
7 1630 M. P (black-letter sheet),An excellent new Medley.

? 1640 — A new Medley, or Messe of All-together 27x0
{Pttli) The Medley No. 1 Oct 5 X728-4S Pope Dune.

J 42 Henc^ournals, Medleys, MereVies, Magazines. 2826
{title) The Entertaining Medley; being a collection of true
histones and anecdotes.

B. adj,

i*!. Of a mixed colour ; vanegated, motley. Obs,
CX386 Chaucer 326(£llesm0 He rood hut hoomlyin



])£EDLEY. 301 MEDULLARY.
a medlee cote 14 Voc in Wr -Wulcker 597/7 MuUtcoloy\
Medle c ifiig Cocke Loren's Zf 8 A ryche pal Made ofan
old payre of blewe medly popley hosone. 1595 in ffist
MSS, Comm (1894) XLVUI 309 A tall man wearing a
medly russet mandilliane of red and blue, with a pair of
medley russet Venetians i6zz Hakewill David's Vow
vii 252 Hee would not haue his family like a motley cloth,
or a meddly colour 1681 W Robertson P/iraseol Gen,
(1693) 876 A medley colour

,
color vnaUts

h Medley cloth' see quot 1837
a i66x Fuller lybrtkiesj IVtlis iii ^1662) 158 And such a

Medly-Clothi is the Tale story of this Clothiei 1712 Loud
Gaz Na 5008/2 The Woollen Manufacture of Mixt or
Medley Bioad Cloath 1769 De Foe's Tour Gt Bnt 11 25
These fine Spanish Medley Cloths are the mix’d coloured
Cloths, which all the Persons of Fashion 111 England wear
1837 Youait Sheep vi 22a What are now called medley-
cloths, difieient coloured wools being mixed together in the
thread These .were first made in Gloucestershiie,

f 2 . Medley brass Obs (Cf. A. 5.)
x6oo Acc Bk IV Wray m Anitqnary XXXII 279 One

medle brasse potte

3 . Composed, of diverse or incongruous parts or

elements
,
mixed, motley

1S94 Nasiie Terrors Ntghi Wks (Grosart) III 229 A
Medley Icinde of licor called beere 1597 J King On
Jonas (1599) 99 A garment of divers stuffes as of Imnen
and wollen, shall not come vpon thee [May] such medly
garments sit vpon the backes of our enemies 1524 Wot-
TON Archit m Rchq, (1^2) 58, I could wish such medly
and motly Designs confined only to the Oinament of
Freezes. 1642 Puller Holy ^ Ptof St iii vii 167 A
medly view (such as of water and land at Greenwich) best
entertains the eyes 1708 J Philips Cyder n 55 This
the Peasants blithe Will quafiF, and whistle, Pleas'd with
the medly Dra^ht 1745 Eliza Hcywood Female Sped
(1748) II. 288 That strange, squeaking, meddly thing of
the doubtful gender, Mr Mollmau X798 Wordsw Peter
Bell 1. xxiii, C)f courage you saw little there. But, in its

stead, a medley air Of cunning and of impudence 1838
Dickens Nich Nick xxiii, Who could do anything, from a
medley dance to Lady Macbeth X878 Stubbs Const Hist
III XXI SS7 The medley multitude that held up their hands
for or agaiiibt the nominees of the hustings.

b in Chance-medley, q v
4 Comb,, as medley-coloured adj.

i6tx Speed Hist Gt, Brit v 11 § 7 8 As the Latme
Poets describe them [the Britaines]hauing their backes pide
or medlycoloured- 170* Lond Gaz No 3758/8 A brown-
ish medly coloured sLi eight Coat

Medley (me dli), 0 [f. Medley sb ] tram.
To make a medley or mixtuie of; to intermix.

Chiefly in Me dleyed, me dlied pa, pple, and
ppl a
c 1483 CKX.^mDialQ(CHes 14/34Clothes medleyed [F draps

viesles[y Red cloth or grene [etc ] 1657W Moricc Cocna
quasi K01V17 111 43 1 he common fate of men that compound
and medly themselves to comply with seveial Interests

X679 L. Addison MaJmmedism kvi 83 The things taught
by Mahumed are so niixt and confused And yet they are
not more medly’d in themselves, than disadvantageously
represented by Writers lyio Philips Pastorals xv 8 Lo I

here the King Cup of a Golden Hue, Medley'd with Daisies
white, and Endive blue. X746 W. Horsley Fool (1748) II

78 This Dish Was so odly medly'd, with Dutch, French,
and Jacobite Materials, ab to give universal Distaste 1855
Singleton Virgil I 207 And stones from stones asunder
wrenched, and smoke Billowing with medlied dust. 1004
SlcKkw, Mag July 87/1 Till we came to the medlied
establishments of the native chiefs.

Medlie, obs form of Medley.
Medlier, medlor, obs forms of Medlae.

t Medlure. Obs, rare“^ [ad. OF. "^medlure,

var. of ineslure, f medler, mesler to mix; see

Meddle z/,] Mixing, mixture.

14x3 Pilgr Sowle (Caxton 1483) iv xxxiii 82 This syluer
,

must ben withouten medlure of ony corrupte metal

Medly, Medo, obs forms of Medley, Meadow
K6doc, Medoc k, Fr mediJk) [a F.

mddoc from Mddoc a district in S. W. France ] A
general name for the red wines produced in

Medoc, comprising all the best growths of * claret’.

(1824 A Henderson Wines 180 'Ihe fine perfume by
which the Medoc wines are distinguished] 1833 C Red-
ding Mod, JVines 52 The wines thus embodied are excellent

Medoc 1842 Thackeray Miss Lfftue Misc Ess (1885) 3*3
He would send some excellent M^doc at a moderate price,

axB49 Poe Cask of Amontillado Wks 1865 I 348 A
draught of this Medoc will defend us from the damps.

Medoe, Medon, obs. tf Meadow, Maidan.
I

Medou, iiiedow(e, medoy, obs ff. Meadow.
I

Medowort, medow wurt : see Meadwobt. ,

+ Medreio. Sc, Ohs rare"^^, [App. an OF.
semi-popular ad. L. meirUta, a certain denomina-

!

tion both of liquid and dry measure.] A certain

measure used for corn.

e 137s Se Leg Saints xxvi (Nycholas\ aio pane askit he
ame to sel vitale, a hundre medreiis [orig Latin modus} at

e lest of like schipe at his request

Medres(s)e(h), -ressa, obs fF Madbasah.
x66a J Davies tr Oleanus' Voy Ambass 333 They [the

Persians] have their Colleges, or Universities, whidi they

call Medressa 1687 A Lovell tr. Thevenot's Trav. 11 80

Lodging Rooms for the Scholars of the Medrese. X84X

Penny Cycl XX (Samarcand) The mesids (lower

schools) and medresses (high schools or colleges).

]IIC6drick (me drik). S Also madrick.
A tern or sea-swallow (according to U. S. Diets,).

X869 Lowell Ptet Jr, Ap^ledore 65 The mednek that

makes you look overhead With short, sharp scream, as he
sights his prey.

t Medrinacks. Obs, Forms : 6 methemir,
medderniz, me(d)derii6z, medennaz, 7 mil-
derniz, medrinack(e)s, medrianack(6}s, mid-
ri(a)naok(e)s, medrinacles. [Of obscure origin

;

presumed to be ultimately identical with next.
There is nothing to show whether the Eng woid was

adopted from Sp or the Sp word from Eng
, or whether

both come from a common source The i6th c forms bear
some resemblance to the place names Meitemich (West-
phalia), and Medemack (Luxemburg), but no evidence of
connexion with those places has been found.]

A kind of canvas (see qiiots ).

1588 in St Papers Dom CCXV 75 Imprimis, for 6 me-
thernixes for the Roebuck ;£7 4X od 1588 ibid CCXVIII
24 Here is not a cable, nether ropes Speks, naills, but vij

bolts medderneves Act i Jai /, c 24 Preamble,
The Clothes called Mildernix and Powle Davies, where of
Saile Clothes ai made, weie heretofore altogether brought
out of Fraunce and other partes beyond the Seas i6xx
CorcR, An/oanes, Ouldernes, Medrinacles, Poule-dauies,
the canuas whereof sayles for ships are made 16x7 Min-
SHEU Dudory Medrinacles, a course canuas that Tailors
stiffen doublets, and collers withall Ibid, Ponle dantes,
Ouldernes, Medrmackes, the course canvas which taylors
stiffen doublets with, or whereof sayles of ships are made
1632 Sherwood, Medrianackes Midnnackes. Oulder-
nesse (or Midnanacks) 1658-X706 Phillips, Medrinacles,

II Medrinaqne. ? Obs, Also 8 madrenaque.
[Sp viednnaque, * Philippine stuff for stiffening

women’s skirts, short skiit* (Ciiyds Appleton's
Sp-Eng Diet f N Y,, 1903), of obscure origin.
The Sp. word occurs in A de Moiga liucesos de las Islas

Fibpmas (1609) jn the forms medrmaque (p 136} and men-
di iftaqiie (p 138) It appears not to be, as might be sup
posed, a Tagal word, for in Santos' Voccut, Tagalo 1794
given as Spanish with various lagal rendeungs, (Cf
Medrinacks )]

(See quots.),

X704 tr Gemelh Carports Voy v ui Churchill's Voy, IV,
442 [Ihe Philippine islandeis make] of the Thread of the
Coco-Tree, a sort of Cloth they call Madrenaqne, with the
warp of Cotton. x85x l/LKcULu-nmG Ruoll Manilla 217 In
Luzon the natives make a species of cloth from the plan-
tain tree, known by the names of Medrinaque and Guiara
cloths. lbid,t The bulk of all the Medrinaque exported
goes to the United States x866 Treocs Bot 728 Medri
naqite, a coarse fibre from the Philippines, obtained from
the Sago palm, and used chiefly for stiffening dress linings,

&c [In later Diets ]

Medsm, obs form of Medicine sb

Medsonable, obs. form of Medicinablb.
Meduart, variant of Meadwort Ohs,

Medue, obs. foim of Meadow.
Medul(l, obs forms of Meddle, Middle,

i| Medulla (mid-u la). Btol [L. medulla pith,

marrow, prob. cogn. w. medius middle ]

1 . Anat, The marrow of bones
; also, the spinal

marrow. Also, f the substance of the brain.

x6sx Raleigh'sGhost 87 The inward medulla or mairow of
the brain zd68 Phtl Trans III. S69 He affirms, that the
whole Substance called the Medulla of the Brain and the
After-brain is a Heap of Fibres or Vessels 18x3 J Thom-
son Led Injimn 393 The inner surface of the new bone ,

is lined with a membrane containing medulla 1845 Todd
& Bowman Phys, Anat 1. 103 The cancelli are filled with
fat, or medulla, the marrow of bone x8s4 Jones & Siev.
Pathol. Anat (1875) 147 These tumours always arise either

from the inner layer of the periosteum or from the medulla
of bone X873-5 Nicholson Zool Glossary, Medulla
Applied to the marrow of bones ; or to the spinal cord, with
or without the adjective ' spinalis
atinb X904 Bnt, Med, Jml, 17 Sept. 649, 1 put her on

red medulla tabloids

b. (More fully medulla oblongata', lit. 'prolonged
' marrow ’.) The hindmost segment of the brain,

or continuation of the spinal cordwithinthe cranium.
X676 Glanvill Ess hi. 5 Those Nerves, which are

found by late Anatomists to proceed from the Medulla Ob-
longata. 1722 Quincy Lex, PhystcoMed (ed a) 51 The
third [process] goes backwards on the upper side of the
Medulla, 1878 Bartley tr. Tqpinnrds Antkrop 103
Section of the spinal cord where it mins the medulla ob-
longata 1899 Allbutls Syst Med, Vll. 222 A softening
patch on the left side of the medulla

0 The central parts of certain organs (esp the

kidney) as distinguished from the cortex.

1878 Brtstowe Theory ^ Prod Med 841 The vessels

—

and more especially those of the medulla, the Malpigian
tufts, and the stellate veins on the surface [of the kidney]

—

become more or less deeply congested,

d. The soft fatty substance (the 'white substance’

of Schwann) which forms the sheath of a nerve,

*839-47 Todd Cycl, Anat III. 592/2 The real structure
of the primitive nerve fibre appears to be a tube composed
of homogeneous membrane, containing a delicate, soft,

pulpy, semi-fluid, and transparent medulla. 1873 A Flint
Physiol Man, Nov, Syst t 19 These [nerve] fibres ,

.

contain, enclosed in a tubular sheath, a soft substance
called the medulla

e. The nerve cord in certain worms.
1878 Bell tr GegenbatWs ComP Anat 167 A median one

[sinus] embraces in Clepsine and Piscicola, the alimentary
canal and the ventral medulla.

f. The ' pith ’ of mammalian hair. Also, the

soft fibrous substance which occupies the axis of

the capsule of a growing feather.

xtz6Vmc.}iASD Researches Phys Hist Man,(ed 2)! 136
The pith or medulla [of hair] appears to be endowed with a
species of vitality. 1835-6 Owen in Todds Cycl, Anat 1.

3S3/1 When the quill of the feather has acquired due con*

I

sistence, the internal medulla becomes dried up 1842
Prichard Nat Hist Man (ed 2) 95 Weber declaies the
human hair to consist ofa homogeneous substance, m which
no distinction of cortex and med^ulla can be perceived.

g The endosarc of protozoa.
x888 Rolleston & Jackson Anim Life 833 I'he proto-

plasm IS either similar throughout, or it is divisible into an
exoplasm (cortex) and endoplasm (medulla).

2 . Bot The pith or soft internal tissue of plants.

X65Z Raleigh's Ghost yS In the Medulla 01 marrow of the

Plant there is a genital power 01 vertue 1760-72 tr, Juan
iV- Ulloa's Voy, (ed 3) I 286 The pod [of the guava], opened
longitudinally, is found divided into several cells, each con-
taining a certain spungy medulla. z88o Gray Strud Bot,
III § 3. 75 The Pith or Medulla, consisting entirely of soft

thin-wailed cells.

b. = Medullin
x8z9 J G. Children Ckem Anal 298 Medulla was ob-

tained by Dr. John, from the pith of the sunflower.

fS.jig, The 'pith* or 'marrow’ of a subject

Often in mod L. titles of books (cf. Mabrow sb,‘^

id); hence used for. A compendium, abridgement,
summary Obs,

1643 Milton Divorce Introd
,
Wks 1851 IV 12 Their

youth run ahead into the easy creek of a System or a Me*
dulla, sails there at will x66o South 36 in, (1720) II. x/

Their preaching Tools, their Medulla's Notebooks, tbeir

Mellificiums, Concordances, and all 1704 Swift T Tub v.

Wks 1755 I 97 An infinite Number of Abstiacts, Sum-
maries, Compendiums, . Medullas . and the like 1769
Bush Hibernia Cur To Rdr 12 The abridgers, who .

engage to furnish you, at a very easy expence, with the

mcdnllam of youi civil history

Medullar a, ?Obs, [ad. late L,

medulldr-ts, f, medulla • see Medulla and -ar.]

= Medullary.
1541 R Copland Guydon's Quest Chirurg E ij b,

Woundes of the scalpe be mosie peryllous y» toucheth
the substaunce medulare 1670 Phil. Trans V 2062 The
Medullar Mass of the Brain 17x5 Cheyne Philos, Prtnc,
Reltg I VI 340 Neives in the Medullar Part

Medullary (m^dz^dan, med^lan), a, [ad.

late L medulldns ; see prec. and -art

2

.]

1. Anat Of, pertaining to, of the nature of, or

resembling marrow. Also, pertaining to the medulla
or central portion (of an organ or structure);

occasionally, pertaining to the medulla oblongata,

x6j<j Plot Ox/ordsh, 302 His assigning the Medullary
[jc, part of the brain], or Corpus callosum, for the opera-

tions of the Phantasie 1704 J Harris Lex, Techii I, Me-
dullary Oil, IS the finer and more subtile part of the Mar*
row of the Bones 17x5 Cheyne Philos Pi me, Reltg 1 vi,

§ 43 That Medullary Substance, that runs down its Cavity.

X7^ Hartley Observ, Mani. 1, 7 The Neives arise from
the medullaiy, not the cortical Part, every-where, and are

themselves ofa white Medullary Substance 1828 Fleming
Hist Bnt Alum 553 The whole colour [of a mollusc] is

pink,with a dark medullaryband 1847-9 Todds Cycl, Anot
IV I 233/1 The kidneys of reptiles have no distinction of

cortical and medullary substance. 1871 Tyndall Fragm.
Set (1879) II 3C1V 352 The human oiganism is provided
with long whitish filamenCh of medullary matter 1878 Bell
tr Gegenbaur's Comp Anat 42 The medullary tube or

spinal cord [m Vermes}, Ibid 5x2 The primitive medullary
cavity remains open in the lumbar swelling of Birds 1878
tr HtVonZiemsseils Cycl Med XIII 863 Diseases which
aie proper to each occur in the medulla [oblongata] This
gives the medullarypathologyavery varied character. 1886

Buck's Handbk, Med, Set UI. 174/1 As the medullary
groove deepens, its edges become more sharply defined.

b. Pertaining to the medulla of hair.

1844 Carpenter Hum Phys (ed, 2) 550 Most Human
hairs consist oftwo distinct substances; an external, cortical,

hard, and fibrous part , and an intei nal, medullary, granular
portion x86s H. Macmillan in Mag Oct 462 The
medullary portion, or pith of the hair,

c. Path An alternative epithet for encephaloid

or soft cancer or sarcoma.
x8o4 Abernbthy hvrg Observ Tumours (1816) 57 The

disease is usually ofa pulpy consistence ; and Z have, there-

fore, been induced to distinguish it by the name of medul-
lary sarcoma 1852 Jas Miller Pract Snrg (ed. 2) vi,

X39 The medullary and malignant nasal polypi may be
regarded as incurable 1870 T, Holmes Syst Sttrg (ed, a)

I 564 Medullary cancer at first spreads chiefly through the
loose cellular tissue.

2. t a. Fertaming to the soft internal substance

or pulp (of plants). Obs, b. Bot, Of, relating to,

or connected with the pith of plants. Medullary
ray • one of the wedge-shaped cellular processes

which dmde the vascular bundles and connect the

pith with the bark in exogens. Medullary sheath :

see quot. 1840.
X620 Venner Via Recta (1650) 133 The pulp or medullary

substance of the Orange is not good to be eaten. 1812 J.
Smyth Pract, ofCustoms (xBai) ^ Colocynth, is the dried
medullary part of a Gourd 1830 Lindley Nat, Syst
Bot, Introd 19 Plates of cellular tissue .called medullary
rays. X849 Balfour Man, Bot, § 76 The Medullary-Sheath,
IS the fitoo-vascular layer immediately surrounding the
pith 188a Encycl Bnt, XIV. 553/2 The rest of the
thallus consists of the medullary system.

+ 3. trattsf. Pertaining to the inner part of a
mineral formation. Obs,
Z778 PkyceMm Comub, 79 Thus, the medullary or inner

part of a Fissure, in which the Ore lies, is all the way en*
vironed and bounded by two walls or coats of Stone.

1

4

. Jig, Pertaining to the ' marrow ’ or inmost

nature of something. Obs,

x65X Biggs New Dtsp r zq8 This indication is peculiar,

natural!, medullary, and intirely proper to it.



MEDULLATE. MEED.

tMCednllate,® Obs,-^ [f.MEDDLL-A+-ATE 3.

(Late L had nieduUare to fill with manow.)] ‘To

fake out the marrow '
(Bailey -vol. II, 1727)

ECeduUated l^Ued), ppL a [f lateL
medulldt^us having a marrow medulla * see

-ATE 4- -ED^ ] Having a medulla

1867 J. Marshall Outl Physiol I 55 Ifiese medullated

tubular nerve-fibres compose the white part of the biam

and spinal cord, 1899 Allbutt's Sysi Med, VI, 499 Ibe
medullated tracts of the cord.

MeduLLe^ obs. form of Middle.

IKCedullin (mMv hn) C/iem. [Used in Ger-

man by John (1S14) ,
f L fjiedulla see Medulla

and -in.] A form of lignin derived from the pith

of certain plants, esp. the sunflower.

1B17 T Thomson Chem (ed 5) IV 18a Of Medullin

This ih the name given by Dr John to the pith of the sun-

flower, &C. 1830 Lindlev Nat, Syst Bat aoo

tmCedullinei a, Obs [f. Medull-a -i- -ine.]

Medullary
1620 Venner yta Recta vii lao The medulline part of the

Gripe 1727 Bailey vol II, Medulliuei of or belonging to

marrow
IKCedu llispruali a. Attal [f. Medullas

Spinal.] Pertaining to the spinal cord

1858 H Gray Anat 416 The Veins of tlie Spinal Cord
(medulli spinal). 1884 Holden's Meat Dissect (ed 5) 782
The medulli spinal or proper veins of the spinal cord he
within the dura mater

Medullitis (medwlortis). Patlu [f Medull-a
+ -ixia.] a Inflammation of the spinal cord

j

myelitis, (Mayne Expos, Lex 1856 )
b Inflam-

mation of the marrow of bone
,

osteomyelitis.

(Treves Ma7i, Sitrg, 1889 II. 114)
MednUose, a rare-^ [f Medull-a + -ose.]

Having the texture of pith
1866 in. Treas Bot ; and in mod Diets

t Medullous, Obs, [f Medull-a -I-

-

ous]
Marrowy

,
pithy , medullary

1578 Banister Hist Man i 2 The Vertebres, and other
small bones, not beyng much medulloiis 16x5 Crooke
Body ofMan 947 Platerus saith it containeth a medullous
substance. 1684 tr Boiiet's Merc CotripU t 18 The me-
duUous substance of the Cerebrum and Cerebellum.

Medusa (mfdi»sa}. Also 4 Meduse [a.

L Medusa^ a Gr ]
1 . Gr, Myth One of the three Goigons, whose

head, with snakes for hair, turned him who looked
upon It into stone

,
she was slam by Perseus, and

her head fixed on the jegis or shield of Athene
Hence used allusively.

1390 Gower Coif, I 56 Cast noght thin ylie upon Meduse,
That thou be torned mto Ston 1594 Greene & Lodge
LookingGlasse (1598) G i, She is faire Luema to your King,
But fierce Medusa to your baser eye 1598 Hakluyt Voy
I 222 Being as it were astonished with the snaky visage of
Medusa, 1667 Milton P. L ii 611 Medusa with Gor-
gonian terror guards The Ford 1733 Richardson Grandt-
son (1811) IV, XXVI. 207 But, after what Emily told me, she
appears to me as a Medusa 1882 M Arnold li ish Ess
179 And the true and simple reason against inequality they
avert their eyes from, as if it were a Medusa
atirib, 1876 Geo Eliot Dcui Der vi xlviii, The Me

dusa-apparition was made effective beyond Lydia’s con-
ception by the shock it gave Gwendolen 1902 Harpev^s
Mag, Apr 684/1 Medusa-hke locks fell in wild profusion
over hib bare shoulders. X903 Edvt Rev Apr 407 Ihe
tragic beauty of a Medusa head
2 . Zool. (PI mediissSi ’as.) a. A jelly-fish or sea-

nettle ; any one of the soft gelatinous discophorons
hydrozoans. b. One of the two types of reproduc-
tive zooids in hydrozoans : opposed to hydroid
Applied by Linnaeus as the L name of a jgenus (from the

resemblance of certain species to a head with snaky curls)
Now disused as a term of classification, but still employed
(^criptively, esp. as denoting one of the types recurring m
the alternation of generations of certain hytirozoa
X758 Borlasb JVaA Hist Corniu 256 The Ihttcamaiina

, IS called Medusa, Ibid 257 Another vaiiety of the me-
dusa's. 183a Macoillivray tr. Humboldt's Trav 1 28 The
whole sea was covered with a prodigious quantity of me-

r
*833 Kirby Hah d' Inst Aiiiw, I vii 222 They

are gelatinous like the medusas and beioes
^ monograph of the British iiaked-

eyed Medub® x888 Rolleston & Jackson Amm. Life
752 The ovum is marked, as it always is in Craspedote
Medusae, IMd, 733 In proboscidea the young
sexually mature Medusa differs entirely fiora its parent
e attrib

, as medusa-budy ~buddtngyfonn^ geiuV’
aiion, -larva^ -type

; medusa-like, -shaped, adjs.
Jrnl L 268 The ^'Medusa-bud

rails off before Its fuU development 1871 Allman Gymnobl
Hydroids 82 The phenomenon of ^medusa-budding does
not necessarily find its extreme term in the formation
of the medusa itself. 1878 Bell tr, Gegenhaur's Comb,
Aiiat 95 Swimming Hydroid colonies, all the persons

^ which have passed into the Medusa form, 1833 W. S.
Dallas in Syst Nat, Hist I 254 A ^Medusa genera-
Uon may go on producing Medusa generations x888

^tnd mol Labor yohns Hopkins Univ IV
1^8 The hydianth is essentially a *medusa-larva 1848
D, roRBES Naked-^ed Medusae 81 Mr Lister describes
and. figures ^Medusa like animals in course of production
frova CamPannlanx 1846 Dana Zoopk 111 (1848) 23 The
medusa-shaped young 1871 Allman Gymnobl, Hydrotds
84 A very different *medusa-type

tMedusaaan, ^ Obs, [f L Medusa
+ -AN.] Of, pertaining to, or resembling Medusa
ifioS Topsell Serpents (ifisS) 628 The Adder .hath many

802

epithets, as .hurtful, Medus8ean,Cyiuphian. 1636 Blount
Glossogr , Meducean [sic]

inCediisai (m^'dit^sal), a Zool [f. Medusa+
-AL ] Feitaming to, or of the nature of, a medusa.
x847TuLKti Okeds Physiophilos ^ Medusal

Worms, Asteriadae 1839 Allman in Ann Nat Hist.

Ser HI IV 144 The polypal and the medusal terms of this

beneb z888 Nairn e g Aug 356/2 Its endoderxn has no direct

communication with the medusal endoderm

Medusan tmfdm san), a andj^ Zool [f Mb-
Dus-A + -AN ] a adj Of or pertaining to the me-
dus£e, or to mednsoid animals, b. sb A mediisaii

animal. (In recent Diels )

2847 Dalyell Rare 4 Remark Amm Scot I 123 The
expanding Medusan lobes Ibid , Thus the jMedusan circle

IS of larger diameter than the tentacular ciicle x888

Rolleston & Jackson Amm Lfe 761 Ihe Medusan eye

consists of sense-cellb with pigmented suppoiting cells

tHOEedusa'rian, a and sh Zool, Obs [f.

mod L Medusdna Titxxt. pi. (f Medusa) + -an.]

a. adj. Of or belonging to the (now disused)

family Medusaria^ consisting of the medusje or

jelly-fishes, b An animal of this family.

1841 Penny Cycl XIX xig/2 The Pulinoerada, or Me-
dusartans 1847 Dalyell Raie ii Remat7i Atui/r Scot

I 68 The Medusarian race Ibid 70 Ihe legions of the

Medusarian family

Medusa’s head. Also, when used attrib.,

Medusa head
1 . Astr A cluster of stars including the bright

star Algol, in the constellation Perseus.
X706 Phillips (ed Keisey), Algol, or Medusa's Head

xSxpJ Wilson D/rf Asitol

2 . a. An ophiman echmoderm of either of the

genera Astrophyton and Eittyale
;

a basket-fish

or sea-basket b. An extant crmoid, Pentaci urns

capiit-medusab

1784 Cook's Voy (1790) IV X2Q2 Upon the beach were
found many pretty Medusa's-heads 1848 Maunder 7 1 eas
Nat Hist 41^ Medusa's Head, a name soraelinies applied
to those species of Star-fishes which have the rays veiy
much branched Ibid 225 \Eutyale\ sometimes known by
the name of Medusa’s heads 1863 Wood Nat Hist, III

7^ Medusa’s Head

—

Pentaermus Caput Medusae
3. a. h\i\xAtA%'^\xsg^iEttpJj^orbtaCapnt-Mediiss&

b A species of orchid, Ltri hopetalum Medttsso

c. A species of aganc, Ilydmim Capet’Medusso,
X760 J Lee Inttod Bot App 319 Medusa’s Head, Eu^

Phorbta, 1822-^ Good's Study Med (ed 4) 1 i8r The
bulbous aganc, the Medusa’s head [etc ] x866 2'teas Bot
728/1 Medusa’s Head Euphotbia Caput Medusae, also
Ctt rhopetaluvi Medusae 1871 Cooke Handbk Fungi 297
I/ydnum caput medusae Bull Medusa head Hydnum
IMCedusiaii (midi^'sian), a andj^ Zool, [f.ME-

DU3-A -I- -IAN ] = Medusan in mod. Diets,

IXLedusid (m/dm sid), and a, Zool [ad.
mod.L Medusidse pi., f Medusa see -id ] a.
sh A jelly-fish of the family Medusidas. b, ad^.

Belonging to the Aledustda!,
x86i J R. Greene Man, Amm, Ktngd

, Coelcni 61
The adult Medusid Ibid 63 Some true Medusids Ibid
118 A group of Medusid forms

Medusidan sidan), a and sb Zool [f

A/tftf/7W-a(see prec.) +-AN.] a. adj Of 01 be-
longing to the Medmidsb or jelly-fishes {Casselfs
Encycl, Diet 1 885) b sh One of the Medttsidse
(Webster, 1847-54)
KCedusrferons, a Zool [f. Medus-a +

-(i)ferous ] Bearing or producing a medusa.
1839 Allman in Amu Nai Hist Ser iii IV 50 A verticil

of medusiferous gonophoies.

Medusiform (midiay-siffum), a, Zool, [f
Medds-a + -(i)FOKM ] Resembling a medusa ;

raedusoid.

18^ E Forbes Naked’cyed Medusae 80 An account of the
production of medusiforra bodies in a Zoophyte of the Adri-
atic x88x Encycl Brit XII 534/1 The medusiform pei-
sons being early produced did not separate themselves from
the colony

XSedusite (mMiz/ ssit) [ad. mod.L. Bledusliesx
see Medusa and -ite ] A lossil medusa.
In recent Diets

Medusoid (midix? soid), a, and sb, Zool, [f.

Mbdus A + -01D.]

A adj Resembling a medusa
,
medusa-like.

1848 E Forbes Naked eyed Medusae 83 Zoophytic and
Medusoid foims would have regularly alternated 1870
Rolleston Amm Life 162 The ‘ medusoid bud ‘ presented
to us in the ‘ gonophore ’ of the Sea-Fir
B 1 The medusa-like generative bud of a

fixed hydrozoan.
x^ E Forbes Nalted eyed Medusae 72 The full-grown

of the Corymorpha 1870 Nicholson Man, Zool
^ ®7 These being developed mto the sexless Hydrojtobn by
which the medusoid was produced,
2 . A medusa or medusa-hke animal.
1882 CasseUs Nat Hist VI, 2B2 One of the prettiest free-

wimming Medusoids is more or less bell-shaped 1890
FoTin-RGiLL Types ^ Classtf 12 Fiee swimming * Me-
dusoids or Craspedota with velum
3fl[ed,usomG (mfdix/ so«m) Zool [f Medusa

(’ + Gr Gw/ua body).] A modified medusoid
1892 J A. Thomson Outl Zool 143 Free-swimmmg

cronies of modified raedusoid persons (medusomes)
MedxLwe, medwe, obs. forms of Meadow.
^yCodwart, -wert, etc. : see Meadwobt.

Medwif, -wyfe, obs. foims of Midwipe.

Medyl(l(e, obs. forms of Meddle, Middle.

Medyiig(e, obs. ff. Meedingppl, a,, Midden.

Medys, variant of Mids.

Meeble, variant of Moble sh Ohs,

Meece, obs plural of Mouse.

Meech, -er, etc.,var ff. Miohe, Miqher, etc.

mCeed (mfd), sb. Forms i mdd, 2-7 (9 arch )

mode, 3 (?//) meda, 4 meode, 4-5 med, 4-7
meede, 4-8 Sc meid, 7 meado, 5- meed. [OE.

mid fern, = OFns inHe, mtde, meide, OS. viMa^

imeda, nieoda (MLG. vt^de, meide, MDu miede\

OHG, niHa, miata, nneta (MHG ,
mod G nneti)

—WGer inMa str. fern., cogn w OE. meat d fern.,

reward, pay, Goth mt%d6 \vk. fern , reward (
—

OTeut. "^mtzdd, -6n-), Gr fiiaOds, OSl misda, Zend

mizda reward, Skr. viidhd prize, contest ,—Indo-

germanic type '^mtzdho-, -dha-
The exact natuie of the 1 elation between the WGei,

*mSda and the OTeut *7msda is disputed According to

some scholaib the foinier leprebeiits a Pie-leut type

^vteizdhd (ablaut-var of *mizdhd), the disappearance of

the z being due to the long diphthong ]

1 In early use : 1 hat which is bestowed in xe-

quital of labour or service, 01 in consideration of

(good or ill) deseit
,
wages, hire

,
recompense, re-

ward. Now only poet or tJieioJical^ m nairower

sense : A reward, giieidon, or prize awarded for

excellence or achievement
;
one's merited portion

of (piaise, honour, etc ).

Beowulf 2134 He me mede gchet 971 IHitkl Horn 43
ponne onfoh m from Godemaian inedc c xaoo Cumin 4381
Sihheun shall |>c Lafeiid Crist Uss ^ifemi me mede ciaos
Lay 17646 What seal bcon mi mede 3^ hideriide? c 1273
Passion our Lotd 6 x in O E MutC 39 Voi alle j;e gode
he lieom dude hi yolde him lujnc mede a 1330 Oiuel 858
Such cas may fallen in sum neede, IIl mai quiten vs oure
mede 1 1330 IFill Palo ne 5355 No tong im^t tclk ]je

twentijie parte Of Jie mede to menstrales )>at ment time was
5eue c X374 Chaucer A nel ^Arc 303 A stoi nc shall be my
mede c 1380 'nrFerumb, 2392 po\ sclialt hauean hundi ed
pound of golde for |>y mede CX449 1’lcock Repr i, xv,

83 Foito seme God and dcserue meede m hevciie 1509
Barclay Shyp ofFolys (1570) 49 He that lendcth to bane
lewaidc or mede may of hell payne haue dread. 1363
Becon Wks ill Pref AAAA iij. In the kepyiig of them
there IS gicat mede X370 .S/x/y? PouusReJotm xx 103
That man m deid is woith burn nitid, His fault that dois

confes 1390 SpLNfaCR P, Q t u 37 A Rosy girloml was
the victors meede. 26x3 Hlvwood Silvir A£e i i Wks
1874 III, 90 As thy guilt’s meede, by that nionstci die

1637 Mils ON Lyeidas 14 He must not flote upon his uatry
beai . Without the meed of som melodious tear 1638
Phillips, Meed, (old woid) merit, or rewaid. a 1677 lUii-

WQ/ynSerm Wks 1716 II 158 A long and prosperous enjoy-
ment of the Land of Canaan was the meed set before them
1723 PoPL Odyss XIV, 177 If so, a cloak and vesture be my
meed

, Till his return, no title shall X plead. 1769 Sir w.
Tones Palace Fottune Poems (1777) 19 Let falling kings
beneath my ja\elm bleed, And bind my temples vita a vic-

tor’s meed 1814 Scoit Ld ofIsles iir iv, A lordly meed To
him that will avenge the deed I 1830 D'IsRACii Chas, /,
HI v 66 The office of Lord High lieasurer, to which the
nobility looked as iheir meed of honour and power 1834
S Dobell Balder 125 Rich loves that, ns they list,

Exchange and lake and give Unnieted mede and debts for
ever due 1877 Sparrow Set m. xik 252 The exacting of
God's meed of praise is only postponed for a little while
1883-94 R Bridges Eros Psyche Apr viii, To be praised
for beauty and denied 'Ihe meed of beauty.

+ b m collective plural, Obs
«9oo tr. Baeda's Hist iv lu (Schipper) 358 pa me to para

heofonhean medum cy^don & lapedon c 1203 Lay 2987
God seal beon ]n meda for jura gretinge a lazsLeg Katk,
38 Summe purh muchele ^eouen & mislichc ineden. a 1300
CursorM 2353 Xoing he led him with delay 1 o m.ire pe
medes of his fai 1382 Wyclif Gen, xxxi 8 'Ihe dyuers
colourid shulen be tni medis a 1400-30 Alexander 2428

3 It rad for all baire rebelte resayued pai paire medis
X300-20 Dunbar Poe/ns xvi 2 Sura gevis for niereit and for

meidis Z3M Spenser q u j, 31 She .winnes an Olive
girlond for her meeds 2392 Constable Sonn, xiii, If Love
be ledd by hope of future ineedes. [26x3 Hlywood Silver
Age III 1 Wks 1874 HI 127 Theseus, Perithous, Philoc-
tetes, take Your valours meeds a 16x6 Ii Jonson Poetaster,
Dial Hot *5* Trehatius, Then dare to sing vneonquer'd
Caesars deeds

,
Who cheeres such actions, with aboundant

meeds ]

c. To meed (m ME also to medes, OE mldes)

:

as a reward. Obs exc arch Also t to {pttds) meed.
In the OE. form mides is an irregular genuive sing ,

owing
Its mflexion to the analogy of neuter nouns used 111 similar
advb lihrases , in ME it was doubtless taken as a plural
cxooo iELTRic Samis' Lisles iSkeatl I 270 God him syl3

to medes j-aat ece hf c 1175 Lamb Horn 155 pet \v e moten
.babbe to mede endelese blisse. exvoo 7rm Coll Ilorn

67 Ure louerd ihesu crist giueS hem to medes eebe lif and
blisse X297 R Glouc (Rolls) 3150 Wat woste hulkeinon
to is mede jme uawe, pat pe king aurcly brojte sone of
lifdawe? CZ374 Chalcer Troylus 11.1152 (1201) My-self
to medes wole pe lettre sowe a 1400 CtlesUn 75 in Anglta
I. 69 To meodes I wile bicom pi man at pi somoun. Ibid
wi ibid 82 Wratthe and enuie, haue pis to meode, c 1440
C^t Persev, 603 To medys bou jeue me howse and londe,
x8m Morris Earthly Par III iv 186 Those who pleasure
h^td to meed Upon a day when all were glad

T a.. For any meed • from any motive For no
{hifi) meed on no account, not at all. Obs,
13 Coer de L, 3404 Off Kyng Richard myght they

^ught spede, To take trewes for no mede. a 1330 Syr
Degarre 614 I^, what chaunse and wonder strong, Tntideth
mam a man with wrong

, That, .spouseth wif for ani mede.



MEED. 303 MEEK,
a X4oo-*5o Alexander 3120 Me wondirs, I-wisse if he it wete
>vald, tor any mede a-pon mold his meneyhe to lyuire

^7407 Lydg Reson ^ Sens, 6248 For age taryeth for no
mede c 1450 Bk, Curiasye 13s in Babees Bk

,
Ne spit not

lorely, for no kyn mede, Before no mon of god for diede
c 1460 363, I warne the, That thou make no bos>t

of me, For no kennes mede

t o. A gift. Obs, rare
1607 Shaks Ttmon i, 1 288 No ineede buL he repayes

Seuen-fold aboue it selfe

f. Adjudged chaiacler 01 title rare
1833 Tennyson CEnone 85 Pallas and Aphrodite, claiming

each This meed of fairest z868 Miss Yqnge Cameos (1877)
I xxxiv 291 Even the world itself could haidly award the
meed of unprofitable to the studies of Rogei Bacon

+ 2 Reward dishonestly offered or accepted
;

corrupt gam
,
bribery. Obs

1362 Langl P pi a iiT 241 pat laboieis and louh folk
taken of heore Maysties, Nis no Maner Meede bote Mesui-
able huyre C1380 Wyciif JP’ks (1880) 247 False curatis
pat jeuen mede 01 hire to comen iiMo siche worldly offices,

^1386 Chaucer Pa7S P 7521 Ihow shalt nat swere foi

enuye, ne for fauour ne for meede ? 1423 Rolls o/Pai li

V 407/1 For afleclion, Jove, mede, double or dit^ 1436
Lihel E7ig Policy in Pol Poems (Rollsl II 184 That they
take mede wylhe piyvL violence, Carpcttis, and thynges
of price and pleysauiice 1523 Lo BERNrusA^mr I xviii

25 He toke mede and money of ihe bcottis. 1^49 Cover-
dale, etc Miasm Pai Gal 20 He that foi coirupte
teachyng the gospel recemeth mede of him, whom he so
teachetli [etc ] 1550 Crowley Mpigr 196 It is a packe of
people that seke after meede 1591 Florio 2nd Fmiics 93
Golden mcedes doo reach al heights 1633 T Stafford
Pm Hib I 1. (1821) 33 Foi any lespcct of i'avoui, Meade,
Dreade, Displeasure, or Conuption 1765 BlacivSIOnd
Comm, I, 230 Without paitiaUty through aflftction. love,

meed, doubt, 01 diead x8o8 Scotf Maim, 11 xxii, Her
comrade was a soidid soul, biich as does murder for a meed.
^ei sonified 1362 LAifc.r /V, A ri i6 ‘pat is Meede j>e

mayden quod heo, ‘ pal hath me niaired ofte ’ c 1381
Chaucer Pari B'ouks 228 Fool hardynesse & flaterye &
desyr, Mcssageiye, & meede & ojicr line.

+ 3. MciiL, excellence, wol 111 , Obs
a 137S Lay Polks Mass Bk App iv 20 pat is the Meedes

of pe Masse 1:1380 Wyciik Irks (1B80) 476 And sip it

IS greet meede to do almes for a lyine, it were myche
more meede to contynue peipetual 'ilmts 1387 Trevisa
Hidden (Rolls) V i<|9 A man of gictc meryt and mede,
*493 BesUvall (W de W 1515)4711, Fayth hath no mede
ne meiyte Wlieie mannes wytte gyiieth experycnce 1509
Barci ay Shyp oj B'olys ^1570) 4a It is mede, To geuc it to

such as haue nccessitie. 1563 Jcwir Repi IIaiding
375 They say, It is a mater of special meede and liable to

Lonfounde Ilciesics, 1393 Shaks 3//^// K/, iv via 38 My
meed hath got me fame nxfioo I^loddan Jf 1 (1654) 2

Thou imp of Mars tliy woitliy meeds, Who can discouise
with due honour. 1623 Co( kfram, Mced^ desert 17x4
GaYiS//<^/2, iVeek Wed, 17 Thou bard of wond'rous meed.

Meed, an old woid foi Fame 01 Renown

)

ft) To do meed, ? to do one’s duty, Ohs
c x^o Mdnyne loz? Sen like a man fcghtis (hi lus saule

I sail for myn do mede.

4, Comb, tmed^eorn a, [see YEiiif a , cf.

MUG, inetegein\ debuous of biibes.

<11200 Moial Ode 256 Medgeoine I?'??, lerne, -^lerne,
•yoi no] domes men

flULeed^v. Obs Forms 3 meaden, 3-(S mede,

3 medin, \ med, myde, meda, 4-7 m6ed(e [f,

Meed sb Cf, OS. viHm (MLG., MDn miedei^^

OIIG. imalen (MllCr., mod,G. vnelen),']

1. t}a}n. To reward, lecompensc. lii bad sense,

to bribe.

aix'j^CotA Horn 243 We scule bicn imerscd alle [lead
alse] gode cempen and imeadcd mid heahere mede. <1x225
Leg Kaih 415 He In^et to medin ham nnd swiSe hch
mede 1340 Ayenb 146 lit [God] alle ssel deme commiin-
liche and alle medi largelichc po bet liabbcp y-hyealde Ins

hestes, CX330 Will, Valeme 4646 He..meded hem so

moche wip alle maner pmges, bo pat pei him bi-hijt bi a
schort teiine, pat pci pnueli wold enpoyson pe king & his

sone, 1387 Trhvisa lligdtn ( Rolls) I II. 421 panneAlis.iundre
mededc [L. suhomabai\ pe bisshoppes, nnd waincdhemwhat
answere he wolde have £1400 tr Seen la Sect elf Gov,

Lordsh 107 It fallys pat pon mede his werkys, aflyr his

seruyee pat he doos to pe 1496 Dives If Vavp (W. de W

)

IX. XIV. 367/2 They shal be thanked & be meded therfore as

I sayd tyrste <» 1542 W\ ATT in Totiel's Misc (Arb) 223
Mine Anna My lone that medeth with disdaine.

2. To deserve, merit, nonce-^tse,

16x3 Hbywood htlver Age i, Wks. 1874 III. 89 Thy body
meedes a better gratie

Meed(e, obs* foi ms of Mead.

+ IflCee*der. Obs, [f. Meed v, + 'ErI ] One
who gives biibes.

*SS6 J. Heywood Spider P vii. 19 Meede, Judgth the

meeder, more, then Justice conteinse

Meedewe, obs. form of Meadow.
tMee'dfttl, a Obs, Also 4-5 med-, 4-6

mede-, meede- [f. Meed sb* + -Euii] De-

serving of reward, meritorious,
a X340 Hampole Psalteri etc 499 P® froyte of goed weike

& of medful meditacioun, 1463 Petsion Lett II 2*4

merytory, iiedefull and niedefulltobere witnesseoftrought

X330 FalsciK. 3x8/1 Medefull, met liable 1373 Tusser

IJnsb (1878) 177 True pit tie is meedeful

Hence f lffeedf)ally adv*^ + Mteedftilnesfl,

c 1340 Hampole Prose Ti , 23 So shalt bou goo from the

oonc to the othir medefully, and fulfille hem both

JacoVs Well 276 It techyth how..pou schalt medefully

mynystryn
.

pi teniperall godys, 153® Palscr. 244/1 Mede-

fulnesse, menu,

t Uee-ding, vU. sb Obs. [f, Mbed v + -iHfil.]

1 . The acuon of the vb, Mbsp ,
rewarding.

c 1380 Wyclif Sel Wks III 7 For he [jc Christ] failip
no tyme, here in helpinge, ne m hevene of meedynge
2. In phr to vieedtng , as a reward
<8x300 Sinz 271 Have hei twenti shiUng, This ich 3eve

the to nieding, To buggen the sep and swin 13 K Alts
SS33 The lettie was onon y write Kyng Alisauuder it un-
deifynge, And golde and silver to medyng

t Mee ding, ppl, a Obs [? f *meede v., ad. L.
inederl to heal + ] ? Healing,
*599T MfouFET] Silhvonnes 3 1 With their friendly hands

and meeding art Toypasten that which ready was to part.

Meedles, obs form of Milds.

i lKCee'dlesS,<3. Obs, lare [f.MEED +-LB3S ]
Having no meed , uiideseiving

,
unrewarded

143s Misyh Pire of Love 67 In kyngis seruis or grete
lordis gi ete gyftis meydles pahaue resauyd Z783 J Young
Crit Grafs Elegy 70 Yet glows not, meedless quite, the
waim desire

Meedth, Meef(e, obs. ff. Mead sb,\ Move v

Meek (mfk), a, Forms . 3 meoc, muk, 3-4
mec, 3-5 mek, meok(e, muke, 3-6 meke, 4-5
mieke, meyk, myke, (superl niekerat(e), 4.-7

meeke, (6 myok), 5-7 Se, meik(e, 4- meek.
[Early ME meoc, a. ON. miiib-rsott, pliant, gentle
[Sw, mjjik, Da. ?nfg) , related by ablaut to Goth.
^??iuk-s 111 mPtka-modd meekness (Gr irpaorrji)

,

also to eaily mod.Du jmnk soft ( -^^muko~\
According to some scholais the same root is found in ON.

myki (see Muck) and, outside lent , in Olrish mocht
( —^•mnkto-) soft, Welsh tnvjylho to soften ]

1 t a Gentle, coiuteous, kind Of a superior

:

Merciful, compassionate, indulgent. Obs
c X200 Ormin 2501 E^jperr [rr Mary and Joseph] wass wipp

operr mec. X303 R Bkunne Handl iSynne 12254 Newe py
sliryfte euer ylyke, hyt makep lesu cryst to pe meke [v r,
rayIce] ^1350 Will Pale? ne 1^12 Haue heie pis bold barn
& be til him meke X36a Langl P PI A \ 150 peij ge ben
migty to mote hep meke of gour weikis, 1373 Barbour
Bmce I 390 Quhen he wes hlyth, he wes lufly, And meyk
and sweyt m cumpany, C1400 Destr Tioy 215 It loyes
me, lason, of pi just werkes, pat so mighty & meke& manly
art holdyn CX430 Cov Jl/yst (Shaks Soc) 201 Every
man. Be meke and lowe the pore man to 1330 Palscr
318/2 Meke pityfull, clrjneni 1337 Grimald in PotteVs
Mist (All) ) 97 Then, for our loue, good hope were not to
seek 1 mought say with mjself, she will be meek 1567
Glide If Godhe B (S T b) 1x5 The Lord is meik, and
meicyfiill is he x6ox Shaks Jul C in 3 255, 1 am meeke
and gentle with these Butchers 1609 Bimi (Douay) Ps
Ixxxv. Comm

,
He is meeke to lemitic offences

b As connoting a Christian virtue (= Vulgate
mansuelns, Biblical Gi vpaos) Free fiom haughti-

ness and self-will
;
piously humble and submissive;

patient and uniesentful under injury and repioach
c X200 Ormin 667 Godess enngell iss full meoc, & milde, &

sofTte, & bliPe. a 1223 Leg Kaih, 103 Deos milde meke
mciden 0x290 S, Mug Leg I. 47/14 He [Edwaid the
Martyr] was meoke and milde inoug. c 1380 Wyclif Wks
(1880) 460 Crist was porerste man of Jif & mekeiste &
moost vertuous X382 — Mfait, xxi. 5 Loo 1 tin kyng
cometh to thee, homly [gloss] or meke, sitiynge on an asse

<8x400 Tiansl N T (Selwyn MS) 2 'Jim, iii 4 (Panes
no) Incontynenl, nogftj muke, with outen benygnyte e X49X
Chasi Goades Chyld xxii 60 He tliat is not meke is

proude, x3a6 Pilgr, Peif (W. de W r33i) xob, With a
dene heite & melee spiryte 1333 Covfrdalc i Pet, 111. 4
A meke & a quyete sprete. X390 Shaks Com Mi-r 11 1 33
Patience vnmou’d, no maruel though she pause, They can
be meeke, that haue no other cause 1637 Milton Lycidas
177 In the blest Kingdoms meek of loy and love. 1667—
P L, HI s66 His words here ended, but his meek xispect

bilcnt yet spake 1766 Fordyce Serm, Yng VPom (1767)

II. xHi. 227 A proud Charactei was neverameek one 1838
Lytton .<4/100 3X * God IS good to me’, said the lady, raising

her meek eyes x86o Warter Sea board H. 138 Bold bad
men far outnumber the meek ones of the earth

absol € 1200 Ormin 9613 Dnhhtin hatepp modig mann, &
lufepp alle meoke 1382 wyclif Litl^ i 52 He puttide doun
mygty men fro seete, and enhaunside meke, 1367 Gnde ^
Qodlie B (S T S ) 96 Till slay the meik and Innocent.

0x380 Sidnfy Ps, xxv, VI, The meeke he doth in judgment
leadc. x535CovnROALnJlfrtMv S Blessed are the meke : for

they shall mheret the erth 1798 Porteus Lech Matt vi

(t8o2) J39 These [blessings], I apprehend, aie the peculiar

portion and recompence of the meek
c. Submissive, humble (occas f const to). In

unfavourable sense : Inclined to submit tamely to

oppression ormjury, easily^put upon’; nowoftenina

tone of ironical commendation, with allusion to i b
yu/y-no Alisaunder Hee made all pe menne meeke

too his wyll 1362 Langl P, PI A x. 83 Drede is such a
Mayster pat he raakep Men Meoke and Mylde of heore

speche 0 1386 Chaucer ClerPs T 85 Hir meeke preyere

and hir pitous cheere <e 1400-30 Alexander 1747 Made tp

be meke malegreue his cbekis 0 1430 Bk Curiasye 179 in

Babees Bk ,
Be not to meke, hut in mene pe holde, For ellis

a foie [jou wylle be tolde 1336 R Beerley in Pour C.

Mng (1880) 34 My lowlyand myckscrybulhng. 0x360

A Scott Poems (S T S ) 11 142 Than every man gaif Will

a mok. And said he wes our meik x3po Spensfr P Q 1

X, 44 He humbly louted in meeke lowlinesse, *741 Rich-
ardson Pamela (1824) I. x8o When I have asked thee,

meek-one, half a dozen questions together, I suppose thou

wilt answer them all at once » 1833 Lytton Riemi i 1, The
boy was of a meek and yielding temper x868 Browning
Ring ^ Bk, I 976 He feefs he has a fist, then folds his arms

Crosswise and makes his mind up to be meek. 1884 W. C.

Smith Ktldrosiem 92, I hate Your meek and milky girls

that dare not kiss A burning passion, clinging to your bps.

x^x bpeciator 4 July, [They] put up with angry opposition

in a way which, if English statesmen did it, would be de-

nounced ab'meek’.

d Proverbial phr (in the various senses above)
As meek as a lamb, a tnatd, etc

, as Moses
c 1330 Spec, Gy de Warevuyke a6o He pat was woned lobe
Meke as a lomb, ful of pile. 0x386 Chaucer MillePs T*
r6 He was Jyk a mayden meke for to see 0 X470 Henry
Wallace ix 1937 In tym off pes, mek as a maid was he,
i860 Gno Eliot Mill on PI i xii, Mr Glegg,., though a
kind man was not as meek as Moses

t e Used as adz/ == Meekly.
01330 R BrunneCA^?// (1810) 167 Ageyn R he ferd, to

fote he felle fulle meke. a 1^3 Cursoi M 1B982 (Trin ) Bope
on moil & womiiiou eke Of piophecie shul pei speke meke
1603 Siiaics, Macb i vii 17 Besides, this Duncane Hath
borne his Faculties so meeke
2 . Of animals . Tame, gentle, not fierce

01200 Ormin 1312 Forr Iamb is soffte & stille deor, SS:

meoc, & imlde, & lipe 1 1325 Meir Horn, 158 Douf a ful mec
fuel IS 0 1375 15*0 Leg Saints xxxni {George) 278 He folouyt
hyre as it had bene pe mekeste quhelpe wes euir sene
0x450 Holland Howlat 240 Thir ar na fowhs of reif,. , Bot
mansweit,. maneiit and meike 1300-20 Dunbar Poems
xlvui III The meik pluch ox. 1330 Palsgr 318/a Meke
Hat wylde, doulx

t 3 . In physical applications Not violent or

strong, mild, gentle. Ohs, or a/ch
c 1^20 Pallad on Hush xii xgaHistranslacion Thepynys

fruyt [wol] esy make and meke [L fntclum pineum trans,-

latione nntescere] 1323 Ld Berners Froiss 11 . 11 6 It

was in the monethe of Maye, whan the waters be peaseabic
and meke 1564 P. Moore Hope Health ii xii. 49 Then
must that superfluous humour be pourged out with a meke
medicine 1781 CowpnuOwrwra/ 268 Venus with a quiet,

which no fumes distuib, Sips meek mfiisiojis of a milder
heib. 1824 Miss Flrrier inhet, xlv, A meek, gray, au-
tumnal day

+ lb Meek mother (fr Pia mater); see Mother
4. Co7/ih chiefly paiasynlhelic adjs

,
as meek--

browed, -eyed, -hearted (hence meek-hea/iedness),

-spirited
,
also adverbial, as ineek-dropt adj

1863 I Williams Baphstery i 11 (1874) 22 The *meek-
brow'd child oftruth, Humility 0 1829 Mrs Hemans Child's
Last Sleep 14 Love hath press’d T liy *meelc-diopt eyelids
and quiet bieast. 1629 Milton Hymn Naltviiy m, But he
her fears to cease, Sent down the ^meek-eyd Peace 18x8
Byron C/i Har iv cxvi, The meek eyed genius ofthe place,

*535 Covebdale Ps cxlix 4 TheLorde .helpeth the^meke-
harted 1849 Rocic Ck o/Pathetsll 309 In her ^meek-
heaitedness, the royal /Fdilthiyda desiied, and was buried
in a wooden coffin 1335 Coverdald Ps, xxxvi. ii The
^raeke spreted shal possesse the earth 1739 Sterne Tt,
Shandy I x (1760) 40 A meek spirited jade of a broken-
winded hoise

Hence f Me’kelac (meocle)jc, meoke/ec) [see

-laik], meekness, gentleness, lowliness
0 1200 Ormin 2535 Annd sop meocleggc wass opennhg Inn

hire anndsweie disewedd aizz^Leg Kaih 1240 pst he

f

'mt ouercom mon, were akast hurh mon, wiS meokelec &
iste, nawt wiS luSer stjenc3e 0 1230 Hah Jifeid, 676 (Titus

MS } For mi lauerd hiseh his pufftenes mekelac.

pHeek, V, Obs, Forms
. 3-4 iaeoko(n, 3-6

meke, 4-0 meeke, (4 mike, myke, 5 mekyu,
6 Sc, meik), 6-7 meek. [f. Meek a ]

1 . tt ans. To make meek in spirit, to humble

;

oicas to appease, mollify.

0X200 Ormin 9185 Forr swa to meokenn peggre land &
teggre modess wille. <{1300 CursorM 4299 Strenger pen
euer sampson was, pat luue ne mat him mike wit might.
^xyjoRobi Cicyie 62 He ete and laye with howndys eke,

Thogh he were prowde, hyt wolde hym meke 1387 Trevisa
Jiigden (Rolls) VII 27 By pat word he meked [/IA? y my-
kede] so pe kynges herte, pat was to swolle for wrethe, pat
[etc ], 0 X400 Rom, Rose 3394 To preve if I might meke
him .so 0 X450 tr De Imiiatione i xiii 14 Temptacions are
ofte tymes rigt profitable to man, for in hem a man is

mekid, purged & sharply taugt 1328 Tindalc Obed Chr,
Man Pref 5 b, T'o humble, to meke and to teach him (3ods

wayes z6to Mrs Eliz NiMMoZ>«xrj/inW G Scott-Mon-
crieff Narr J, Nunmo (1889) Introd 16 There was much
of the Lord's goodness to be seen m supporting her, and
m meektng her spirit

b To ‘ bring low abase, humiliate.
a X340 Hampole Psalier xvii 30 All that dyes in thaire

pride he [god] mekis thaim in til the lawe put of hell, 1483
Caxton Gold Leg, 38/1 By cause she synned in pryde he
meked her seyeng Thou shalt be under the power of man.
1554-9 m Songs 4r Mall, (i860) 12 Withe miche soar hongger
our bodis that he meikys.

c. rejl, (also to meek <mds heart, soul, mind,
etc )

• To humble 01 abase oneself.

0 X200 Ormin 13950 All forr nohht uss haffde Crist TJt-'

lesedd fia pe defell, ^iff patt we nolldenn mekenn uss To
foUghenn Cris>tess lare. axzx^Ancr R, 278 O pisse wise
makieS edmod & meoketS our heorte a 1300 Cursor M,
17578 For him to find qua will him seke, pair mode til him
pai most meke. 1362 Langl P, PI A. iv. 81 penne Meede
Meokede hire And Merci bi-souhte. 1387 Trevisa Higden
(Rolls) V 423 pe kyng meked hym and geedebarfoot, 0x400-
Rom Rose 2244 He that pryde hath, him withinne, Ne may
his herte, m no wyse, Meken ne souplen to servyse. 0 1450
tr. De Imiiatione iii. hi 124 pou woldist meke piself unto
pe erpe 1308 Fisher 7 Penit Ps, vi. Wks (1876) ig The
lyon wyll not hurte the beest that falleth downe and
meketh hymselfe vnto hym. 1309 Barclay ShypofPoi^^
(1570) 186 O men meke your uiindes 1533 More Apol xiii.

Wks 873/T, I wisse tyll you meeke your selfe and amende
[your conditions], thys anger of your husband will neuer be
well appeased 1563-83 Foxe A ^,M 148/1 But the sayde
Constantine meeked himselfe so lowly to the King, that [etc.]

2 trans. To tame (an animal).
0 1430 Mirour SalnaciQim 5067 Thow meked the felle pan-

tere. 1526 Xindaus fas 111. 7 All the natures off beastes

and off byrdes and off serpentes and thynges of the see ar

meked and tamed off the nature offman 1633 H Whistler
Upshot Itif, Bapiisme 50 The generation of Vipers and
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other sort of cruel beastsj meeked with Infants at the En-

sign of Christ’s Kingdom
8. mtr. To become meek, to be meek
a 1300 E Psalter xxxiv 14 Als wepand, and als dreri,

Swa meked I witterli rtiioo Cursor M 12373 J?e bestes

jnekand knaus me. 1377 Langl. P. PI B xx 3s Ac nede

IS next hym for anon he meketh, And as low as a lombe for

iakkyng of ^at hym nedeth. c 1400 Rom Rose 3541 His

herte is hard, that wole not meke, Wbaii men ofraekenesse

him bisekc ^1400 Destr, Troy 1052 He mekyt to bat

mighty, and with mowthe said His charge full choisly, cneie

how he might

Hence f Mee kedppl a., + Mee-king vhl sb.

et Z340 Hampolc Psalter hv 21 Noght only that 1 pray for

my hegbynge hot alswa that i piay for mekynge of thaim

r 1400 in Maskell Rti II 147 Meekid boonys

[L. ossa Aumtliata] shulen loie to the lora. <r 1430 tr De
ImtiaUotte 11 11 42 To }?e ineke man he graunti> gret

grace, and after his meking liftili him in glory Ibid ni. Ivii

135 pou hast neuere despised ]7e contrite & pe meked [L
hmmliaUtm\ herte,

Meeken (mrk'n), Now rare. Also 4-6

meken, 6 mekyu, meaken. [f. Meee a, + -Eir

Cf. Norw., Sw,
1. bans. To make meek; to bumble, soften,

tame ; f to mitigate, assuage , to lessen the yiolence

of (a fire) ;
to * bring low abase.

13., -E E, Allit P. B, 1328 Ofte hit mekned his mynde,
his maysterful werkkes. 150* Atkynson tr. De Imiiaiiom
I xiii 161 Therby man is mekende, pourged, & infourmed
by experyence Z547-64 Bauldwin Mor Philos {Palfr ) 11

He meekneth the mighty, SSt exalteth thelowly, *587 Gold-
ing De Mornay xii (1617) 176 Basenesse to humble them,
sicknes to meeken them. 1591B Turnbull St yames
160 b, Snakes baue beene so meekened, as that men haue
carried them without danger in their bosomes. 1647 Trapp
Conwt Mail v. 46 Thou shalt melt these hardest metals,

thou shalt meeken their rancour x66a J, Sparrow tr.

Behinds Rem Wks , isi Apol B Tylcken 33 Its Fire be-

came allayed or Meekened 1728-46 Thomson Spring 265
This when The glaring lion saw, his horrid heart Was
meekened a 1788 Wesley ‘ Saviour, on me the imui be-

stow *
ii, Meeken my soul, thou heavenly Lamb, That I in

the new earth may claim My hundred-fold reward 1836

Mrs Browning Aur Leigh ii 564, 1 was quelled befote

her, Meekened to the child she knew,

fb. refi. Obs,

c 1440 Alphabet ofTales 284,

1

mekend me befor ]>& bedels

& )>e messangiers of allmigbtiGod 1337Matthew 2 Cht on
xxxiii 23 Amon mekened not him selfe before the Lord as

Manasseh his father had mekened himselfe

2 . tnlr. To become meek 01 submissive ;
to sub-

mit meekly {U something)
1844 Mrs. Browning Brown Rosary 11, And she so mild?

. As spirits,when They meeken, not to God but men, x8 ,

— Wisdom Unappliedvwx, If 1 were thou, 0 gallant steed,..

1 would not meeken to ihe rein, As thou.

Hence Mee kened^/. a,
;
Mee kening vbL sh,

2siAppl a,

1337 Matthew Ps, li 19 niargjThe mortifynge of the
fleasbhe and meakenynge of the hert 1339 TonstalL Serm,
Palm Sund (1823) 93 Ihou God wylte not despyse a harte
contryte and mekened 1397 J Payne Royal Exch 46
Ho less righthe illuminiiige, then as trulie humbhnge and
mekeninge x6i6 W, Browne Brit Past 11 i, 22, I

climb'd Mountaines Then with soft steps enseara the
meekned Vallyes In quest of memory X698 M. Henry
Meekness ij- Qmein Sptni (1822) 166 Repentance is very
meekening. 1728-46 Thomson .^r/»^g44 Her eyes, Where
meekened sense and amiable grace And lively siveetness
dwell x8 .Mrs Browning /fa^e/’jC//z/<e^xAxv, 1 changed
the cruel prayer I made, And bowed my meekened face,

and prayed That God would do His will 1859-60 J
Hamilton Moses v (1870) 86 The meekening process in the
mind of God’s destined agent.

tMee'khead. Obs, Also 3 mek-, mcok-,
mukbede. [f Meek tz. + -heajd ] » Meekness.
1297 R. Glouc (Rolls) 8004 Milce nas jier mid him non

be no Manere Mekhede [v rr meok hede, mukhede] a 1330
Birth yesu 391 (Egerton MS ) Vor he [GodJ hap pe mek
hede biholden of his hine. 16^2 Cressy in Stillingd Idol
Ch, Rome (ed. 2) 224 Our being beclosed in his [God’s]
meek-head,

Meekle, obs. form of Mioele.

tMeeUess, a Obs, [f Meekz' +-iess]
That cannot be appeased or rendered meek.
1587 Mtrr Mag, Madan iv, No counsayle could my

meekelesse miiide assu'age.

tMee kLy, a, Obs, In 4 mekliche. [f. Meek
d. + -i<t1] =Meek<z.
^zKi3So Birth yesn 400 (Egerton MS) Mekhche men
iheijed he hak also.

Meekly (mfkli), adv. Forms: see Meek a,\

also 4 mekkdli, mikelik, muekliclie, mukly.
£f. Meek a -j- -ly 2.] in a meek or humble manner.
c xaoo Ormin 11392 pe birr)> biforr y>m Laferrd Godd Cneo

lenn meoclike & lutenn <1x223 Marker 14 Pis beoS
J»e wepnen eoten meokeliche and druncken meokeluker
<1x300 Cursor M 1304 Quen cherubm errand herd
Mikelik he him answard c 1380 Sir Ferutnb 1945 Loke
Jiat hou ban mukly speke & to hym mercy crye C1450
Mirour Saluactoun 4511 lesu of thi seruants wesslie thowe
the fete mekely. 1547-8 Order Commun 12 Mekely knel-
yng vpon your knees. X64X J Jackson True Evang, T u
131 He answered meekely as a Lamb 1745W Robertson
in TrausL Parapkr Scot Ch (1786) xxv ix, Wrong'd
and oppress’d how meekly he in patient silence stood 1849
Macaulay Mist Eng iv 1 503 They had. .submitted them-
selves meekly to the royal authority.

Meekness (mfknes). Forms, see Meek a,\

also 4 ixLikeness, mueknesse, 6 meacknesse,
meakenea, mykenes. [f. Meek a + -ness ] The
qiialitypfbeingmeek; gentlenessof spirit; humility.

GX200 Ormin 3612 patt dide he foir to shsewenn swa
Unnsegsendhg meocnesse a 1240 Wohmige in Cott Horn,

273 Meknesse and imldschipe makes mon eihwer luued

a 1300 Cwsor M, 9096 Sco serued in vr lauerd dright, In
mikenes suet, bath dai and night. 1340 Ayenb 65 God bet

louep Mueknesse and zobnesse. £1400 Destr Troy 3941
Eneas was A man full of mekenes & mery of bis chere

c x^e^Promp Parv 331/a Mekenesse, and softenesse, #«««-

snetndo, clemencta 1542-3 Brinklow Lament (1874) 108

Yet for all their outwarde meakenes and holynas, they be
within rauenynge wolues 1556 Aurelto Sf Isab (1608)N vtj,

You shall use towardes me suche meacknesse, lyke as God
usetbe unto all sinnars 1613 Snals Hen VIII, in 62

Loue and meekenesse, Loid, Become a Churchman, better

then Ambition. 1741 Richardson Pamela II 310 It must
be owing to my Meekness, more than his Complaisance
i860 Warter Sea-board II 161 Gentle natures in which
grace has kindled meekness

tMeekskip. Obs, [ + -ship,] Meekness.
c 1230 Hah Meid 659 (Bodley MS ) Miltschipe & meoke-

schipe of heorte.

Meel(e, meell, obs. forms of Meal.
Meelin^, obs variant of Mailing, a farm.

*595 Duncan Eiymol (E D S ) 6g Fundus,

Meelte, Meea(e, obs. ff. Melt v ,
Mean, Mien.

Meeude, !Mleeng(e : see Mind, Meng.
Meer(e • see MareI, Mayor, Mere, More.
Meercere, -eery, obs. ff. Merger, Mercery.

Meerkat (miaiksct) Also 5 meroatte, 9
ineercat. [a Du, imerkat monkey (=G. inter-

katze)i app f. meer sea + hat cat.

Cf, however, Hindi marhai, Skr ntarkaia ape Can
the European woid (already found in OHG, as mencassa)
be an etymologizing pei version of an Oriental name?]

+ 1. A monkey. Ohs,

1481 Caxton Reynard (Arb) 98 ,

1

wende hit had be a
mermoyse a baubra or a mercatte for I sawe neuer fowler

beest 1539 W, Cunningham Cosmogr Glasse igr There
are diuerse straunge beastes bred in Assia, Mercattes

2 A name given m S Afnca to two small mam-
mals a Cymciis pemcillata, allied to the ichneu-

mon, b. The suncate, Simcata teiradactyla, which
IS tamed as a pet.

iSoiJ Barrow jTrtfw S Apical 231 Upon those parched
plains are also found a great variety of small quadrupeds
that burrow in the ground, and which are known to the
colonists under the general name of vieer-cats 1826 A.
Smith Catal S Afr Mus 32 Meer Kat of the Dutch
Ryzaena Surikatta ofthe Naturalists 1833 Ocilbym Trans
Zool Soc (1835) I 34 The name Meer-kat is of very
general acceptation in South Africa, being applied indiffer-

ently to the piesent species [Cyntcits], the Cape Herpestes,
Ground Squirrels, and various other burrowing animals
1890 Mrs a. Martin Home Life Ostrich Farm 158 There
are two kinds of meerkats , one red, with a bushy tail like

that of a squirrel, the other grey, with a pointed tail, and it

is this latter kind which makes so charming a pet
aitrib 1897 Annc Page Afternoon Ride 62 Meerkat

skins sewn together, as pouches for tobacco.

Meersekaum (mi^jjpm, -Jam). Forms: 8

? myrsen, 8-9 meeishauni, 9 meerchum, mere-
schaum, mersebaum, 8- meerschaum, [a. G.
meersc/iaum, lit * sea-foam*, f. inter sGn + sckanrn
foam (a literal transl. of the Persian name kef-t-

daiya), alluding to its frothy appearance ]

1. A popular synonym of sepiolile, a hydrous
silicate of magnesium occurring in soft white clay-

like masses.

1784 [see Kcpfekill] 1794 Kirwan Blem. Mm (ed 2) I,
X45 Keffekill or myrsen, which the Germans corruptly call
Meerschaum, is said to be when recently dug of a yellow
colour x8z2 j. Nott DekkeVs GulVs Horn-bK 176 note.
Those tobacco pipes which they manufacture of a species
of earth, of the magnesious genus combined with silex, de-
nominated meerschaum 1891 Daily News z6 Oct 5/6 He
boughtwholesalelutleblocks offlawed meerschaum, polished
them, and made them up into pipes.
<1^/72^ 1823 Db Quincey Mr Schnackenbergervi, The

great meerschaum head of his pipe

2 (In full meerschaum pipe,) A tobacco-pipe,
the bowl of which is made of meerschaum
*799 Coleridge Let 14 Jan ,

A pipe of a particular kind,
mat has been smoked for a year or so, will sell here [at
Ratzeburgl for twenty guineas , They are called Meer-
schaum 18x2 J Dekker'sGulfs Hom-bi ij6 note,
A meerschaum pipe nearly black with smoking is considered
a treasure x8z8 Blackiv Mag III, 404 Bobwigs and meer-
schaums, petticoats and sabres 1858 O W. Holmes Aut,
Breakf-i xi, OneStradivarms, Iconfess, TwoMeerschaums,
I would fain possess 1884 Graphic Christmas No. 5/3 He
produced an enormous meerschaum 1887 G R Sims Mary
Jane s Mem 145 He sent me back the meerschaum pipe.

T ISCeese. Obs, [a. Du. mees = ME. Mose,
whence corruptly -mouse in TraatouSB,] A tom-tit.
c X4BX Caxton Dialogues 10/35 Wodecoks, nyghtyngalis.

Sparowes, meesen, Ghees [etc.].

Mees(e • see Mese, Mess. Meest, obs f. Most.
Ueet (mft), sh, [f. Meet v 1 The meeting of

hounds and men in preparationlor a hunt. Also,
by extension, applied to other kinds of sporting
meelings (e g. of coacheb, cyclists).
*831-4 R S Surtees JorrocFs Jaunts (1838) 39 They

overtook a gentleman perusing a long bill of the meets for
the next week, of at least half a dozen packs 1834Warter
Last ofOld Squiresw 58 If ic so happened that the fox-
hounds did not make their usual meets in the neighbour-
hood. 1893 1 tmes 4 May 12/1 The interesting meet of the
stage-coaches to be held to-day. 1&7 Outing (fi, S ) XXX.
493/a For 16 years the club’s meet has been one of the most
popular cycling events

[

llCeet (mft), a, and adi). Now arch. Forms :

I (ge)m»t0 ,
mdte, 4 met, 4-6 mete, meete,

(6 mytt, meat(e, Sc meit, meyit), 6- meet.
Also 2“^ I-METE. [ME mete (with close e, nming
with swUe, etc), prob. repr OE (Anglian)

WS lem&te (early southern ME I-mete) with

normal loss of the prefix. The OE genmte
OTeut *gamsetjo- (OHG gamdzp equal, MHG,
gemeezpi mod G gemasz), f *ga- (Y-) prefix syn-

onymous with L. com- + *mie£d measure, f,

ablaut-var, of '^inet- (see Mete v"^). The ety-

mological sense is thus ‘ commensurate *.

OE had umte adj of similar formation without the piefix,

but It occurs only in the senses ‘small, mfeiior’. The
foimally equivalent ON. r, ‘ valuable, excellent, law-

ful may possil^ be the soui ce of some of the Eng senses

The alleged OE gemet adj
,
sometimes assigned as the

etymon, appears tu be meieiy a predicative use o( gomet
sb., measure, what is fitting , and if the adj, existed its ME
form would not have had close e ]

A, ac^,

I I Having the proper dimensions
;
made to fit

In later use : Close-fitting, barely large enough.

Also Comb meet'bodted Obs
[C96Z ^Etjielwold Rule Si Benet Iv (Schruer 1885) 89

Besceawige se abbod and hate besidian ]:£cra rcafa ^emet,
hset hy ne synd to scorte, ac semcete hum, he hyra notiaS

a 1300 in Leg Holy Rood (1871) 30 po was it bi a fot to

schort hi ne mijte it make Imete J <z 1300 Cm vor M
8809 Son )>e tre was heuii dun, And squir on laid and
scantliun, pe tre was als mete and quern, Als animnu pai to

cuth deme c X373 Sc, Leg faints xii iJl/ai/ttas) 50 par-

for of spechis a cowyne pa mad til hyme met x3oo'-2o

Dunbar PoemsxKvm 13 bowtaris, with schone weill maid
and meity Je mend the faltis of ill maid feit 15x3 Douglas
Mrnis vin vin lo Apon his fe> t his meyit scliois hoit War
buklit x6 Will i tezvart ^ John Ixi in Child Ballads
11 436 lohn hegott on a clouted cloake, Soe meete and low
then by his knee 1727 Bwgh Rec Sivhng (1889) aoo
Ihey will allow him [the towns pyperj a meet bodied coat
with the towns livery thereon a 1763 Sweet Wtlltavds
Ghost xni 111 Child Ballads 11 . 229 Theie’s no room at my
side My coffin'smadeso meet x823-8ojAMic&oN,iI/<'<f^cOA/,

a term used by old people for a coat that is exactly meet
for the size of the body, as distinguished fiom a long coat

+ 2 Equal, on the same level. Const, to. Also
ahsol. as sb

,
an equal. Obs

c 1369 Chaucer Detke Blaunche 484 Of al goodenesse she
had none mete c 1400 Ywatne <$> Gaw 2114 Thar es na
sorowmete to myne CX440 York Myst xvii. 281 Hayll I

man pat is made to hm men meete [MS mette, rime feete]

+ b To be meet with

,

to be even quits with

,

lo be revenged upon Obs,

XS99 SiiAKS Much Ado \ 1 47 You taxe Signior Bene-
dicke too much, but hee'l be meet with you 1603 Holland
Plntarchs Mor 187 The foule lU take me if 1 be not re-

venged and meet wich thee 1687 Death's Vis Pief (1713)
12 An Unjust, Terrible Devil that. .will be severely meet
with them for all the Scorn they have cast even on his
Being and Power
3 Suitable, fit, proper (for some purpose or

occasion, expressed or implied). Const foi^ to

,

also to with inf

13

Gaw ^ Cr, Knt 71 Alie |jis majie pay maden to J^e

mete tyme c 1383 Chaucer L G IV, 1043 {Dtiio) There
nis no womman to him half so mete c 1386 — Kni *s T,
573 Two barneys Bothe suffisaunt and mete to darreyne
The bataille <’i46oJ Russell 832 Mustard
IS metest with alle maner salt herynge 1481 Caxton Rey-
nard XV (Arb ) 32 Hadde we an halter which were mete
for his necke and strong ynough 1330 Palsgr 574/1 Of
all monethes Marche is the metest to set yonge plantes
and to graffe in 1347-8 Order oftommumon 10 So shall
ye bee mete partakers of these holy misteries 1332 in
Vicarfs Anat, (1888) App m. 151 A gate or dore . for
the Apte, commodyous, and meate passage of the gouer-
nours 1337 ToitePs Misc, (Arb ) 245 For to deceiue
they be most mete That best can play hypocrisy 1363
Shute Archii, Bij, Whose names also I thought not
altogyther the metest to be omitted, x6i6 Boyle in Lis-
more Papers (1886) I 129, I am to pass back a lease of 40
yeares to Cap” Tynt at ameet Rent a x(^x Fuller Worthies
(1840) II 448 He was happy in a meet yoke-fellow 169a
Bentlly Boyle Lect 111 8 The Eye is very proper and
meet for seeing 1820 Scott Monast xviii, To transmew
myself into some civil form meeter for this worshipful com-
pany 1832 M. Arnold Empedocles 63 Not here, (J Apollo !

Are haunts meet for thee x^AllbniPsSysi Med V 372
Thrombosis meet to explain the death is not always found.

b. Predicatively ofan action : Fitting, becoming,
proper. Chiefly in it is meet that , , , as (or than)
IS meet,
a 1300 Cursor M, 3675 Sco cled him, sum it was mete,

Wit his broiler robe hat smelled suete c 1483 Digby Myst,
(i88a) IV 686 0 swete child 1 it was nothinge mete To let
ludas kisse tbes lippes so sw'ete 1348-0 (Mar ) Bk Com,
Prayei, Communion, It is mete and right so to do. x6ii
Bible Jer xxvi 14 Doe with mee as seemeth good and
meet vnto you, 1632 Needham tr Selden's Mare Cl 56
Using far less diligence here than was meet 1752 Young
Brothers i i, My cities, which deserted in my wars, I
thought It meet to punish, 2833 T ennyson Poems 116 1 his
IS lovelier and sweeter, Men of Ithaca, this is meeter, In the
hollow rosy vale to tarry 1846 Trench Mirac Introd
(1862) 38 It was only meet that this Son should be clothed
with mightier powers than theirs

t4. Mild, gentle. Ohs,
*+33 Lydg S Edmund 1007 in Horstm. Aliengl Leg,

(i88x) 394 Most temperat he was of his dieete. To foryef-
Msse most mansuet and meete. 1335 Stewart Cron, Scot
(Rolls) I 320 Mansweit and meit, and full of gentres 1598
Grenewey ^ M. m vii 73 The Senators.. thought
Lepidus rather meete [L miiem\ then a coward



MEET. 305 MEET,

tB ad's In a meet, fit, or proper manner

;

meetly, filly; sufficiently Also, exactly (in a
certain position) Meet io in close contact with.
1390 Gower Conf, III 183 His qkyn was schape al meete,

And nayled on the same seete c 1470 Henry iVallttce x.

149 That taill full meit thow has tauld be thi sell 1543
Recorde Gr Aries G vij b, In them the two fyrste fygures
wer set euer mete one vnder the other r5& R Robinson
Golei Mirr (1851) i Casing in the cloudes, these count! eys
for to vew, Meete underneath, the raountame where I was
a *6oo Montgomerie Misc. Poems xxxv 68 Diana keeps
this Margarit, Bot Hymen heghts to match hir meit x6ox
Shaks a its Well V in 333 All yet seemes well, and if it

end so meete, The bitter past, more welcome is the sweet
1632 Lithgow Prav x 465 Ihe cords being first laid meet
to my skin 1688 Shadwell AlsaUa. in 1, You have
given me so many bumpers I am Meet drunk already.

Meet (mzi), V Inflected met Forms • i m€-
tan, Northiimb, moeta, 3 meten, 3-4 miete(nj

3-

6 mete, 4-7 Sc meit(e, 5-7 meet©, (4 meyt,
met, 5 mett, 6 migh.t, 7 meat), 4- meet J^a t

I mdtte, 3-6 mette, 4meyt, 4-7 mett, 5 Sc, meit,
4- met Fa, pple 4 mett, mete, 4-6 mette, 5
meyt, 4- met

, 4-5 ymette, 4-7 ymet, 5 imett(e.
[OE mitan (Northiimb. vi<Lta\ also with piefix

gtinitmi, wk vb
,
corresponds to OFns mtia, OS

mbhan (MLG mdieny gemOlen, Du. vioeten^ ON.
in&ta (Sw mota^ Da. mode), Goth, gamotjan •—

OTeiit. *{ga)m5tjan, f. coming togelhei,

encountei, meeting See Moot sh ]
I. Transitive senses.

1 To come or light upon, come across, fall in

with, find. Now only dial exc. with person as

obj,, in which use it is merged in 4, otherwise
superseded by meet with
c888 K .ffiLFRED Boeih xxx § s Hwi ofermodige ge Jion

ofer oSre men for eoavrum gebyidutn buton anweoice, nu ge
nanne ne magon metan unBe)>elne? 971 Blickl Horn aiy
Da he eft ham com, J>a mette he Sane man forSferedne
?

a

1400 Arthur 343 Pe ferst load pat he gan Meete, Forsofie
hyt was Bareliete 1400 Maundev (1839) xv 164 Summe
of hem worschipe the Sonne, summe Seipentes, or the first

thing that thei meeten at morwen XS90 Shaks Com Err,
III n, 188 ,

1

see a man heere needs not hue by shifts. When
in the streets he meetes such golden gifts 1676 Wiseman
Smi: 11 111 174 Of this Intemperies you will find an Ob-
servation in Herpes And whereever you meet it, you shall
find difficulty, vjSor^zK Bvlookil Foolo/Qual
61, I had not gone,.a mile, when, meeting a dirty road,
1 turned over a stile Mod Pembrokeshire (E D.D.), I met
this glove on the road

2. To come face to face with, or into the com-
pany of (a person who is arnving at the same point
from the opposite or a different diiection)
<7X305 Lay. X6127 In are brade strete he igoii mete preo

cnihtes & heore sweines. c 1290 S Eng Leg I 54/7 Ase
he cam a day bi be wei he gan mieten bi cas Ane kni3t
1363 Langl P,Pl a V 8a Whon I mette him in pe Mar
ket ]7at I most hate, Ich hetlede him as hendely as I his
frend weore, c X47S Rau/Coil^eeer 606 He met ane Porter
swayne Cummana raith him agayne 1530 Palsgr 635/r,
I mette hym a myle beyonde the towne Congreve
O/d Bach, iv v, I would have overtaken, not have mat my
Game. 1824 Hogg Conf Sinner 130 They perceived the
two youths coming, as to meet them, on the same path.

b. To arrive in the presence of (a person, etc.,

approaching) as the intended result of going in the

opposite direction often in phrases io come, go,

fim, etc. to meet. Hence, to go to a place at

which (a person) aiiives, m order e.g. to welcome,
communicate with, accompany, or convey (him).

Similarly, to meet a coach, a irain^ etc.

a X300 Cursor M, 10555 pi lauerd es comand als suith, Ga
to mete him. <7x470 Henry Wallace i 62 Till Noram kirk
he come with outyii mar, The consell than of Scotland meit
hym thar xs , Sit A Barton in Surtees Misc (1888) 74 To
might my Lord came the kinge and quen 1598 Siiaks. Merry
W IV 11 96 He appoint my men to cany the basket againe,

to meete him at the doore with it 1599 — Much Ado i 1.

97 Good Signior Leonato^you are come to meet your tiouble

the fashion of the woild is to auoid cost, and you encounter
it x666 Drvden A7m* Mtrab cx, As in a di ought the

thirsty cieatures cry And gape upon the gatheied clouds for

1 am, And first the mai tlet meets it in the sky 1667 Milton
Z X 103 Where ait thou Adam, wont with joy to meet

My coming seen fai off? 17x0 Berkeley Prvic Hum
K^iowl § 97 Bid your servant meet you at such a time
x8o8 Scott Marm i xiii, Then stepp'd to meet that noble

Lord, Sir Hugh the Heron bold 1894 Doyle 6, Holmes

49 I'll meet tne seven o’clock train and take no steps till

you arrive. Mod An omnibus fiom the hotel meets all

trains, 1 was met at the station by my host with a
carriage

c. Phr. To meet half-ivay chiefly m figurative

uses, fto forestall, anticipate {pbs,); to respond

to the friendly advances of, to make concessions

to (a person) in response to or in expectation

of equal concessions on his part; to come to

a compromise with. To meet trouble half-way

to distress oneself needlessly with anticipations of

what may happen.
X594 Nashe Unfort Trav, B, Presently he rememhred

himselfe, and had like to fall into hib memento againe, but
that I met him halfe wates, and askt his Lordship [etc ].

x8a5 Bacon Ess
,
’judicature P 3 Let not the ludge meet

the Cause halfe Way, Nor giue Occasion to the Partie

to say, His Counsell or Froofes were not heard. 1638
Baker tr Balzac's Lett (vol III) ri2, I like this popu
]ar Dlvinitie, which meets us halfe way, and stoops a

VOL. VI,

little, that we may not strayne our selves too much. 1706
1? ARQUHAR Recruit. Officer in 1, We lov’d two Ladies, they
met us half way, and [etc ] 1799 NfLson in Nicolas Disj>

(1845) IV 66 There is not a thing that the Admiral could
propose that I would not meet him half way 1821 Lamb
Elia Ser 1 Valentine's day, Uhe world meets nobody
half-way X884 Times (weekly ed ) 5 Sept xa/z The Polish,

peasantry will meet the Czar halfway in whatevei he does
for their good

d. transf with inanimate things as subj or obj

To come into contact, association, or junction with
(•something or some one moving in a difFerenL

conise). Also, of things that have attributed

motion, as a line, road, etc. • To airive at a point

of contact or mterseclion with (anolber line,

etc ).

a 1300 CursorM 23161 Oft 1 was wit malisce mette 1590
Spenser F Q hi. iii 21 Let no whit thee dismay The hard
beginne that meetes thee in the dore 1602 zndPt Return
fr Paruass ir 1 (Aib) 22 Wheie so ere we run there
meetes vs griefe 1833 Tennyson Lady ofShalott 1 3 Long
fields of barley and of rj e, That clothe the wold and meet
tlie sky 1842 — Sir Galahad vi, 1 yearn to breathe the
ans of heaven That often meet me here 1849 Macaulay
Hist Eng V, I 663 The gibbet was set up where King
Street meets Cheapside 1898 Encycl import II 297 {Row-
tng) Meeting the oai , bringing the body up to the oar at
the close of the stroke in place ofbunging the hands strongly
up into the chest.

0, Of an object of attention : To present itself

before, to come under the observation of To meet
the eye {sight, mew), the ear

:

to be visible, audible.

To meet the ^e of \ to happen to be seen by,
1633 Milton Peuseroso 120 Of Forests, and inchantments

drear, Where more is meant then meets the ear 165/—
P, L VI 18 Chariots and flaming Armes, and fieiie Steeds
Reflecting blaze on blaze, first met his view, X78X Cowper
Progr El r 48 Where’er he turns, enjoyment and delight .

meet his sight. 1876 Trevelyan Macaulay I 363 All that
met hia eai or eye. 1883 Gilmour Mongols xvin. 2x1
Striking pious attitudes at every object of reverence that
meets his eye. Mod Advt If this should meet the eye of
A B

,
he xs requested [etc J.

f. To meet 2L]iei&on'& eye,gaze, tic,' to perceive

that he is looking at one , also, to submit oneself

to his look without turning away.
1670 Dryden 'Tyr Love v 1 48 So much of guilt in my

refusal lyes, That Debtor like, I dare not meet your eyes

1847 Tennyson P7mcess iv 177, I Not yet endured to
meet her opening eyes 1883 Frances M. Peard Cantfad,
xxxii, As she turned her head she met his eyes

3 To encounter or oppose in battle. Also (after

F remo^Urer), to fight a duel with.

c 1375 Lay 16366 Ten ^usend Scottes he sende bi-halues

he heahene to mete [<7 1205 to imete] <7 1330 A77ns <5 Aiml
1Z14 Yif Y may mete him aright, With mi brond that is so
bright X375 Barbour Br-uce xii 226 Meit thame with
speris haidely <7x400 Destr Troy^ivj All hat met hym
with mahs Auther dyetof his dynttes, or were ded wondit.
X596 Dalrymple tr Leslie's Hist Scot 11 159 At thaxr

cuming baldlie and w* schai pe weiris thay meit thame 1671
Milton Samson 1123,

1

only with an Oaken staff will meet
thee 1771 jfmitfs Lett. Ixiii (1820) 323 His opponents .

nevei meet him fairly upon his own giound. 1847 Tenny-
son Prmcess iv song. Like fire he meets the foe 1855
SmedlevH Coverdale lii, I suppose I should be forced to
meet him if he were to challenge me
t b To be ^ineet ' or even with ;

= ix 1. Obs,
16x3 Fletcher, etc Hon Man's Fort in ui, 1 have

heard of your tricks, well I may live To meet thee 1623
Fletcher Rule a Wife v 111, Some trick upon my credit,

I shall meet it

c. To encounter or face the attacks of (something
impersonal)

; to oppose, cope or grapple with (an

objection, difficulty, evil), (Cf. ii h.)

X7<j5 De Foe's Eiig Tradesman (1841) I vn 53 Not be
afraid of meeting the mischief which he sees follow too fast

for him to escape, *837 J H Newman Par Servu, (ed, 2)

III xi. 166 Who does not see, that to bear pain well, is to

meet it courageously? 1854 Brewster More Worlds xv
221 It is vain to argue against assertions like these which
can only be met by an equally positive denial of them
185s Bain Sepises 4- ini ir 11 § ix The impetus of a push
or a squeeze received on the hand is measured by the musx
cular exertion induced to meet it 1874 Green Short Hist,
1 § 4 40 The thieats of Charles were met by Offa with de-

fiance Punch 112 Hiov 252/1 Seen my last pamphlet,
‘How to Meet the Microbe ' ?

t d. With simple ref pron, in reciprocal sense ,

To encounter each other; « sense 9. Ohs,

1297 R. Glouc. (Rolls) 1950 Bt side winchestre m a fel4
to gadere hii horn mette <7 1320 Sir Tnstr, 3325 pai metten
hem in asty Bi o forestes side

4, To come (whether by accident 01 design) into

the company of, or into personal intercourse with

;

to ‘ come across’ (a person) in the intercourse of
society or business
CX374 Chaucer Coinpl Mars 13B Alas when shal I mete

yow, herte deie? 1607 Shake Cor ii lu 149 Remames,
that, m th' Official! Markes inuested, You anon doe meet
the Senate 1676 Wiseman Surg i xxi. 114 The next day
in the afternoon the two Physicians and some of the Chiiur
geons met me at the Patient’s Chamber 1676 Drvden
State Innoc v 1, And not look back to see, When what we
love we ne’er must meet again 1767 Wojuan ofFashtofi
I 127,

1

was struck with me Person, but much more with
the good Sense, of the young Creature I accidently met
1849 MACAULAY Hist E7ig, VI. IX. 8x It was not strange that
the king did not then wish to meet them. 1855 Tennyson
Maud II IV xiii, I loathe the squares and streets, And the
faces that one meets 18^ Beatty-Kingston {title) Mon«
archs 1 have met Mod, His medical colleagues refuse to

meet hun m consultation

b Phrase, To he well, happily, etc., met Also
elhpt

,
Well met ^ (as au expression of welcome).

<7x460 Play Sacram 237 A petre powle good daye & wele
Imett 1470-85 Malory 11 vn 83 Now go we hens
said balyn & wel be we met 1526 Skcltoh Magnyf 461
What, wanton, wanton, nowe well ymet » 1590 Shaks C0711

Err, IV lu 45 Well met, well met. Master Antipholus.
<EZ59a Greene fames IV, iv 11, Widow Countess, well
y-met. 1596 Shaks. Taut Shr iv iv 19 You are happihe
met 1834 Lytton Pompen 1 1, Ho, Diomed, well met,

fc. With simpler^ pi 01 (cf. 3 d) : To en-

counter each other
;
= sense 8. Obs

<7x290 S Eng Leg I 354/302 Bi watere of pii-efoid

bis two schirene hem mette, And conteckeden for Jjis holie

bodie. <Ei3oo Cursor M 10563 Quen sell mett bam
same, pai grett barn-self wit gastli game.

5 . To encounter, experience (a certain fortune or

destiny) ; to receive (reward, punishment, 01 treat-

ment of a certain kind). Now raie orpoet, super-

seded hy meet with (rr g).
cx^ Yo7 k Myst XI 288 Mo mervaylles mon he mett

x59X Shaks, Two Ge7ii, i 1 15 Wish me partaker in thy
happinesse. When thou do’st meet good hap a X631 Donne
Lett, To Sir P Lucy (1651) ii, I have a little satisfaction

in seeing a letter written to you upon my table, though I

meet no opportunity of sending it t66x Boyle Style of
Script (1675) 243 Those met a destiny not ill resembling
that of Zacheus 1667 Milton P, L ix 271 As one who
loves, and some unkindness meets, a 2677 Barrow Sersn
xvii. Wks 1687 I 243 Whoever hath in him any love of
truth shall hardly be able to satisfie himself in the con-
versations he meeteth; but [etc] 1697 Drvden Virg
Georg IV 655 Thy great Misdeeds have met a due Rewaid
1726 Swift Gulliver ii v, In this Exeicise I once met an
Accident x8o8 Mackintosh Let 28 Sept in Life (1836) 1

437 ‘Meet your approbation* is a slang phi ase, not fit for

public despatches or letteis 1833 Ht Martineau F7
ll'znes 4 Pol IV 61 He met only threats and laughter

184s M Pattison Ess (1889) I 19
'1 his generous appeal

met no response 1847 Tennyson Prinuss iv, 309 ,

1

feai ’d

To meet a cold ‘We thank you 1855 M Arnold Balder
Dead 24 He has met that doom which long ago The Nor-
nies spun.

6. To come into confoimily with (a person’s

wishes or opinions).

2694 Congreve Double Dealer v xiii, By Heav'n he meets
my wishes 1 X784 Cowper Task iii 788 He leaves the

accomplished plan Just when it. meets his hopes, x84a
BiscHorp JVoollesi Manuf H 69 Such duties on the im-
portation of foieign woollen manufactures as would meet
their views X649 Macaulay Hist Eug vt II rao The
Estates would go as far as their consciences would allow

to meet His Majesty’s wishes 2864 Hawthorne S^ Fellon
(1883) 273 If her thoughts had settled on that wholesome
young man, instead of on himself, who met her on so few
points Mod, {Co7tim ) I will do my best to meet you in

the matter

7. To satisfy (a demand or need) ; to satisfy the

requirements of (a particular case)
,
to be able or

sufficient to discharge (a pecuniary obligation),

To meet a bill (Comm )
* to pay it at maturity

2833 Marrvat P Simple xi, The money was not more
than sufficient to meet one of the demands 1637
PALGRAVZ Merch 4 Fi'/ar 187 No body is ever un-
able to pay his debts, he is only unable to meet his
engagements 1847 Marrvat Ckildr JH Forest iv, His
widow sold the gun to meet her wants. 1876 Hacleod
Eletn Bmiki7tg 167 Even under the best circumstances, an
acceptor may iail to meet his bill, 1884 Sir E E Kay in

Law Times Rep zo May 322/2 A remedy which exactly
meets the necessities of the cose 1864 Manc/t, Exam,
x6 May 5/x This view of the question gets rid of all mere
wrangling, while no other ade<mately meets the case 1891
Loro Rep Weekly Notes 7B/1 The course suggested on the

part of the Comptroller was necessary to meet the justice

of the case 1894 Baring Gould Kitty Alone 11 84 Five
hundred pounds will not suffice to meet all claims,

XI. Intransitive senses.

8. [From the eailier reciprocal use* see 4 c.] Of
two or more persons; To come from opposite

or different directions into the same place or so

as to be in each other’s presence or company,
whether by accident or by design

;
to come face to

face. Often with together. Sometimes conjugated

with he,

a 2300 CursorM 22963 b® stede o dome quar all sal mete
c 1374 Chaucer ComPl mars 72 The grete love that v^as

betwix hem two Whan they be met, c 1450 St, Cuthbei t

(Surtees) 889 pai met neuer eftir whils bni leued, cx^jj^

RaufCot^earzyi Baith the King and the Quene meitis in

Pans, For to hald thair ^ule togidder 1538 Starkey Eng-
land I 11. 27 Seying that we be now here mete accordyng
to our proinys, 1605 Shaks Macb i 1 1 When shall we
three meet againe? In Thunder, Lightning, or m Raine?
i6a8 J Mead 111 Cid, 4 Times Chas I (1848) I 314 One
bade him come to the lord mayor; he answeied, my loid

mayor might come to him but m fine they agreed to meet
half way. 1720 Gay Sweet Wiliam's Fare^v iv, We only
part to meet again 1781 J Logan m Sc Paraph7 liii,

viij, Where death-divided friends at last shall meet, to

part no more, c 1830 T H, Bayly ^*<77/^,We met—*twns in

a crowd~and I thought he would shun me. 2859 Thacke-
ray Virgin, II XIX. 158 The two gentlemen, with a few more
fi lends, were met round General Lambert’s supper-table.

1870 E. Peacock RalfSkirl II. 259 They had not met for

years

b. Of the members of a more or less oiganized

body, a society, or regular assembly ; To assemble

for puiposes of confereuce, business, woi'ship, or

the like. Often with collect, noun as subj*.

1530 Palsgr 635/2 Whan they mete to gyther I wyll put

them in mynde of your mater. 2560 Daus tr Sletdan^s

105
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Conitiu Tob, These beyiige called to an assemblie mette at

Fsanckefourt 1607 Shaks Cor, ii 111 15® ^he People ,

are suminon’d To meet anon, vpon your approbation i6xx

Bible a Macc, xiv. ax And [thejJ appointed a day to meet

in together by themselues lyxx Steele Spect No 49 P 4

When this Assembly of Men meet together 1711 Swift

yrtil to Stetla. t Dec
,
The Parliament will certainly meet

on Friday next, xypx Hampson Metn y Weshy HI 83

Many of these [classes] are subdivided into smaller com-

panies called bauds, which also meet once a week x84|

M pATTisoH-ejf (i88g)I 17 Ihe bishops .were summoned
to meet In synod, at Paris 1S74 Green Short Htsi viii

§ a 469 1 he Parliament met m another mood from that of

any Parliament which had met for a hundred years.

f c. To come to or be present at a meeting; to

keep an appointment. Ohs,

c 1400 Ro?n Rose 4571 Expectant ay tille I may mete, To
geten mercyofthat swete a 1400-50AlexMuler 770 Aithire

with a firs dote in Jje did metis 1470-85 Malobv Arthur
IV XXVI 156 Soo he departed to mete at his day afore sette

1598 Shaks Merry IV ii. in 5
* iis past the howre [Sir) that

Sir Hugh promis’d to meet 1603 — Mens forM rv 1 18

17x7 Addison tr Ovtd‘s Met, iv Snhnacts 43 She fain

wou’d meet him, but refus'd to meet Before her looks were
set with nicest care,

d. To arrive at mutual agreement
xS5x PusEvie/ London (ed 3) 137/1 Devout minds,

of every school, who meditate on the Passion, meet at least

in this.

1

9

. To come together in the shock of battle. To
meet on : to come into conflict -with. Ohs
0x400 Desir Troy 7815 Bothe Jie CTelcis on J>e grene,& J>e

grym troiens, Mettyn with mayne paire myghtis to Icythe

Ibtd 828S He macchit hym to Menelay, & met on Jie

kyng. Xi^jho Lybeaus Disc 1638 The styward Fellofhys
stede bakward, So harde they two metten Ihid coxa As
pey togeder sette, Har bojie swerdes mette [178a Cowfcr
Friendship 137 How fiercely will they meet and charge I

No combatants are suffer 1

10. Of inanimate objects : To come into contact

;

to come together so as to occupy the same place, or

follow the same line or course.

To make both ends meet * see EndjA 24
a 1300 Smz 358 Loke hou hire heien greten, On hire

cheken the teres meten cr4ao Maundev. (1839) xv«, 185
Alle the Lynes meeten at the Centre 1530 Palsgr 635/x

Hyl les do never mete, hut acquayntaunce dothe often 1560
Daus tr Sleidane's Comm. 412 Where the Rhine and Mo-
selle mete. x666 Pepvs Dtary 4 Nov , My vest being new
and thin, and the coat cut not to meet before upon my
breast i6<W Milton P, L iv 784 Our circuit meets full

West. 17x9 De Foe Crusoe (1840] II xiv. 286 Itwas veryhard
to see where the tiles met xj^x Smollett//xm/A Cl 3 Oct

,

He. discovered that his waistcoat would not meet upon his

bellyby fivegoodinches at least 1774 PoRTEUS.S'erx/x v (1797)
I. xx6 How two mathematical lines, indefinitely produced,
can be for ever approaching each other, and yet never
meet X78X Cowpbr Dope 49 The blue rim, where skies and
mountains meet ~ Expost s2 Her vaults below, where
every vintage meets 18x0 Scott Lady ofL 1 xii, Where
seemed the clifis to meet on high 1833 Tennyson May
Queen Concl 33 There came a sweeter token when the
night and morning meet 187X R Ellis tr. Catullus Ixii.

52 Look as a lone Tom vine Bows, till topmost spray and
roots meet feebly together x^a Kipling Barrack r Ball ,

etc 75 Oh, East is East, and West is West, and never the
twain shall meet.

b Of eyes, glances, etc. (cf, af).

1859 Tennyson Elaine 1303 He raised hib head, their eyes
met and hers fell

c. Said of qualities, etc., uniting in the same
person, etc.

1581 Pettie tr Guazzds Civ. Conv, ii (1586) 114 Al the
three beauties meet together..in young men x66a Stil-
LiNGFL. Oriff Sacr 11. vi, § 9 The uniformity and peribct
harmony of all these several Prophecies all giving light to
each other, and exactly meeting at last m the accomplish-
ment. X697 Chetwood Dryden's Virgil Life «« 3 It being
rarely found that a very fluent Elocution, and depth of
judgment meet in the same Person X78X Cowper Chanty
37 In baser souls unnumbered evils meet 1848 Tennyson
MoriedArthur xaj Thou, the latest-left of all my knights.
In whom should meet the offices of all 1894 J T Fowler
Adanman Introd 57 The nobility of two races met in the
child.

t d. To lie or fit close to (Cf. Meet a ) Ohs
1568 Saiir, Poems Reform, xlviii 30 It meites lyk stem-

myne to 30*^ theis.

t e. To agree or tally. Ohs rare,

, *S79 Gosson Sch, Abuse (Arb ) 27 He that compareth our
instruments, with those that were vsed in ancient times,
shall see them agree like Dogges and Cattes, and meete as
lump as German hppes i66a Stillingpl. Orig, Sacr,
I VI. § I It was yet greater difficulty to regulate it by the
course of the Sun, and to make the accounts of the Sua
and Moon meet. 1833 Lamb Elia Ser. ii. Old China,
It IS mighty pleasant at the end of the year to make all
meet—and much ado we used to have every Thirty-first
Night of December to account for our exceedings
ll aseet with.
a. To come across, light upon

;
=s sense i, which

it has superseded in common use.

e
^ mette wid [earlier text Imetten heo

faren] Numbert heos kinges sonde of Jjan erfi a 1300 CursorM 19604 Saulus soght aiquar and thrett All ke cristen he wit
mett, cx^St Cuthhert (Surtees] 4327 pai spared nouthir
kynn na kyth, Man na woman \>a.t bai mett with 1506
Spenser State Del IVks (Globe) 640/2 When he cornet^
experience of service abroade he maketh. as woorthy a
souldiour as any nation he meeteth with a x6a6 Bacon
JVetv Atl 21 And continually we mett with many things,
worthy of Observation, and Relation. 1638 Junius Patuf,
Ancients 14 Others wander up and downe to meet some-
where with a refreshingshade i66» J Davies tr Oleanus*
Voy Ambass, 158 They make a sihift to Jive upon any thing
they can meet withal I, 1761 Hume Hist, Eng IILlxi 318

This was the first public opportunity he had met with 178*

Johnson Lett to Mrs '2 hi ale 13 June, In the penury of

fuel I have yet met with none so frugal as to sit without

fire XB30 D Israeli Chas /, III vi 94 We cannot read

a history of foreign art without meeting with the name of

Charles. 187S Dawson Dawn ofLife iv 84, 1 have occa-

sionally met with instances 1899 Allbntt's Syst Med VII

592 1 hough abscess beneath the tentorium usually occurs in

the subhtance of the hemisphere it may be met with in other

situations

tb. To come into the presence of; = sense 2 Obs,

a 1300Cm sorM, 20145 In temple wit her he met. Anurd

hir and tar hir grette c X380 Sir hertimh, 377 B, & euene to

Jje pauyllouns J>ay gunne go, & metej? with Amyrel

C1477 Caxton yason 89 Whan Jason was come to this

temple medea cam and mette with him 1526 Pilgr Perf,

(W de W 1531) 21 h, His grace preuenteth vs, before we
mete with it xs^Udall Eretsin Apoph 27 Socrates mette

full butte with Xenophon, m a narrowe backe lane, where

be could not stert frorahym x6fl6 tr. Agiatisor Civ, fVais

Lactdemoniaus 59 As he returned, he wts met with by an

Achaian x8x6 Chalmers in LifeijZs^) II 78 We fell m
with Mr Cook, who came out to meet with me

f c To encounter (an enemy) ,
= sense 3. Ohs

X297 R. Glouc (Rolls) 3205 Vter wende toward seint

dauid to mete wib is fon £1386 Chaucer Paid T 365

Is It swich peril with him for to meete ? I shal hym seke by
wcy and eek by strete c 1470 Henry Wallace iv 250 '1 hus

Wallace sone can with the capteyn mette 1506 Shaks
1 Hen IV, iv iv- 13 At Shrewsbuiy The King, with

mightie and quick-raysed Power, Meetes with Lord Hariy
Butler Hud n. iii 903 How in fight you met, At

Kingston, with a May pole idol

•f d. 'To come into or be in physical contact with.

Ofa garment : To reach exactly to (a ceitain point)

a 1300 CursorM 9915 0 thre colurs pe grund neist |>ar

es fuT tru, Metand wit hat rochen stan x'^ , E E A Hit

P B 371 When he water of he welkyn with peworlde mette
ex\yzSyrGener (Roxb)446o Ful htle wanted the soket

That with the throte it had y met 1480 Robt Devyll 328

in Hazl E, P, P I 232 With hys shyelde Robert mette
playne. 1574 tr Marlorat's Apocaltps 22 A long garment

[which] meteth lust with the feete X604 R Cai\drly
Tahle Atph (16x3) A iv, One lands end meets with another.

174s P. Thomas Jml, Anson’s Voy 145 In its Fall, meeting
with the Fore-yard broke it in the Slmgs

t e. To have carnal knowledge of. Ohs,

a Z300 CursorM 1x97 Adam..su1d wit his wijf yete mete
For ur lord had aghtela yete A child to rais of his oxspring

t f. To agree or accord with Obs,

a X586 Sidney Apol Poeine (Arb ) 24 Wherein I know not,

whether by lucke or wisedome, wee Englishmen haue mette
with the Greekes, in calling him a maker 2655 Fuller Ch
Hist IX 11 § x5 Lords of right noble extraction .(whose
titles met with their estates in the Northern Farts).

g. To experience, undeigo (a particular kind of
fortune or treatment)

;
« sense 5

CX435 Torr Portugal 2x09 God that died vppon the
Rode, Vff grace that she mete with good 1 1593 Shaks.
Rich 11, 111 iv Ap He that hath suffer'd fins disorder'd
Spimg. Hath now himselfe met with the Fall of Leafe 1596— Tam Shr iv, 111 6 Elsewhere they meet with chantie,
1660 Blovht Boscohel3 At Warrington Bridge [he] met with
the first opposition made by the Rebel s a x6ya Pollexfen
Disc Trade (1697) 100 These Manufactured Goods from
India, met with such a kind reception, that [etc.] 1693
Creech Dtyden’s Juveiuil xiii (1697) 326 A little Sum you
Mourn, while Most have met With twice the Loss, and by
as Vile a Cheat. Z7XX Addison Sped No 122 p 9 In our
Return home we met with a very odd Accident 17x8
Fiectkinker No, 75 137 It has always met with the Appro-
bation ofthe Wisest IVlen, 177X Goldsm ffesi Eng, 11 , 176
Sir William Gascoigne met with praises instead of re-

proaches 1843 Borrow Bible tn. Spam xxvi, I have never
met with ill usage, except once . amongst the Papists
1873 Black Pr T/iulexix, Manners .who had met with
their death on this rocky coast 1893 Earl Dunmore Pa-
7ntrs II 311 This s>stem of semi-official marauding met
with the approval of the Czar

fh. To oppose, grapple with (an eiror, objec-
tion, malpractice), take precautions against (a dan-
ger)

;
to provide for (an emergency). Also, to

cope with (a person) Ohs
15*9 More Dyalogue iv Wks. 285/1 And all this good

fruite woulde a fewe mischieuous persons vndoutedlye
bring into thys realme, if the pnnce and prelates did not
in the beginnyn^ mete M'lth their malice. *575-85 Anp
Sandys Serm xi 172 Paul, in this treatie of a magistrate,
meeteth with both these errois 1600 in Liturg Serv,
Q Ehz (Parker Soc.) 694 Meet with the purposes and
practices of all ambitious Absalons 1603 H Crosse
Vertues Commtv (X878) 8 A prudent man meeteth
with euene mischiefe, and is not ouertaken, with non pu-
taut, had I wist z568 Rolle’s Abridgment PubI Pref,
The body of Laws . consists of infinite particular*!, and
muat meet with various Emergencies 2692 South 12
Scrm, (1698) III 524 To meet with their doubts, and to
answer their Objections 17x2 Arbuthnot ybht Bull iv iv,
Let It suffice, at present, that you have been met with

f 1. To be even with ; to requite or * pay out

^
c 1590 Marlowe Faust x, I'll meet with you anon for

interrupting me so x6o* Dent Pathw Heaven 307 God .

though he meet with some in this life, yet he lets thousands
escape 1667 Waterhouse Fire Land, 129 For which sms
God may meet with you also

j Sc To pay (a creditor).

x8s4 H Miller Sch, ^ Seim (1858) 288 They had been
unable, term after term, to meet with the laird, and were
now three years in arrears

Meet(e, obs forms of Met, Mete
M!eetel(e)s, var. forms of Metels Ohs

,
dream.

Meeten (mrt’n). If. [f.MEET«.+-3!!2T5.] trans.
To make meet or fit

*807 C WiNTERinW JayZr^ (1843) *73 That you .may
be richly accommodated with grace till you are meelened

for glory. 1879 A. Reed Alice Bridge 272 Thes.e tuals will

meeten us for whatever the future unfolds

JMCeeter {mz toi) [f Meet v, + -erI.] One who
attends or takes part in a meeting, fsfec, in

Quaker phraseology, a member of a particular

‘ meeting ’ or congregation
x6^6Mass Col Rec (1833) II 1B5 Ye maior pt of those

first meeters i68a W. Rogers jih Pt Chr
,
Quaker 82

G W a Member of the Second days Meeting smooth’d up
the Barbadoes Meeters with this Expression a 1713 Ell-

VkQovi Autobiog (1765) 251 The whole Fines of such and so

many of the Meeteis as they slioiild account pooi 1887

E F Byrrne Heir iwihout Heritage II xi. 219 These
eaily toichlight meeters.

Meeter, obs form of Meter, Metre
Meeterly, ^ and adv no^th, dial Also

P4-5 materly], 9 meterly [app related to

Meet a
,
but the formation is obsciiie

.
possibly

influenced by wiiiefly 01 some similai word. The
materly of the first quotation is difficult to connect

with the other forms cf ON. mdtalega, vidittkga,

f m&fe measure, moderation.
A synon nteeiheily, uieedei ly, meeverZy occuis in dialects

(see E D. DO, and may possibly he referable to Methe sh ]

a. adj Moderate, middling, fairly good. b. adv
* Tolerably, moderately, fairly ; handsomely, mo-
destly, agreeably ’ (E D D),
[c 1400 Rule Si Benet 2306 pus bi ensaurapil sal scho take

Materly al thinges to make (= L sic omnia icnipeiet, etc.) ]

1674 Ray H C Words, Meeierly, Meethcrly, Mecdetlv
handsomel>, modestly. As bow meeterly, fiom meet, fit

CX746 Collier (lim Bobbin) Viciu Lane Dial Wks (1B62)

54 M Is beroh o Kutchols so honsonie? T, Eiqh, boos
meeterly 1865 B Brierlcv A H pgl’minetteily
for an 'owd body
Meeth. see MEADi(the drink)

,
Metre (measure),

t Meet-help- Obs [ong two words like

help meet in Oen. 11 18, 20 , subseq. combined as

m sweet lieai /, good wife^ etc ] A fitting helper

;

= Helpmeet
[1641 J Shutr Sarah ^ IIagar (1649) *8 The end of her

Creation
,
which was, to be a meet help for him a 1656

Bp Hall Rein Wks (x66o) Life 15 Enjoying the comfort-
able Society of that meet Help for the space of fourty nine
years] 1696 Whiston r/i 11 (1722J 96 Among all

these Creatures there was not a Meet help, or suitable Com-
panion for him.

So Meet-helper; also Meet-helping, the con-

dition of being a helpmeet.
1636 W Strode Floating Isl iv in, Recreation much

consisteth in Theyoak of a meet helper X869 Busiin&lt
Worn Suffrage iv 74 Woman is created to be the meet-
helper ofman Ibid I 18 The husbanding and meet helping
of the marriage bond itself

Meeting (mrtnj), vhl sh, [f. Meet v
OE h&dgemdttng, glossing L. convenito^ conventus^

concilhtvif synogoga,']

1. The action of coming together from opposite
or different diiections into one place or into the

presence of each other, of assembling for the ti ans-

action of business, etc. Now somewhat rm*e exc
in gernndial use ; formerly in phr in meeting^ at
(iiext, etc ) meeting^ till meeting,
az3oo Cursor M 5846 His brojjer airon he mett, pat

diihtin self has meting set c 1320 Sir 'Irish 181 Swiche
meting nas neuer made Wi|> sorwe on ich aside ^1400
Maundev (1839) XV x66 There ben also sum Cnstene
men, that seyn, that summe Bestes ban gode meetynge,
that IS to se> e, for to meete with hem first at morwe c 1440
Lovelich Merlin 4580 The kyng, that a^ens Merlyne went
in metyng 1485 m Jupp Acc, Caipenteid Comp (1887) 35
Reseyvyd in the Barge at the metyng of the Kyng on the
Water vij« viji. 1559 Bf Scot in Stiype Ann Ref [ijog)
1 App VII 14 At Peter’s firste metingewith our Savyour
Christe, 1629 Hamilton. Papeis (Camden) gs Muche more
of this kynd that past betwixt one of ther number and me
this day at meating xyyx Smollett Humph Cl 2 Apr

,

1 desire you will lock up all iny diawers, and keep the
keys till meeting. 1844 Ld, Brougham Brit Const ix
(1862) iig The people’s right of Meeting In large bodies
xQo^Edin Rev Apr 314 These old makers , do not dwell
on meetings in heaven

b. give (a person) (the or d) meeting [after
F. donner rendez-vous'] . to appoint a time and
place for meeting with him ? Obs

J Hayward tr Biondis Eromena 25 A friend .

whom they were to procure to come disguised, and gu e
them the meeting 1638 Mayne Lucian (1664) i6x At length,
with much intreaty, he gave her a meeting a 1648 Ld
Hi rbert Hen VIII (r68^) 35 Promising that he would not
only give him meeting, but take pay under him X771
Smollett Humph Cl 30 Sept., That..he would come to
Bath in the winter, where I promised to gi\ e him the
meeting x^^ MhLK\3iJCi Ess

,
War Succession {t6. Mon-

^gue) 1. 509 Ihe King resolved to give her the meeting in
Catalonia 1840 Dickl sb Bai*n Rudge xii, You ask me to
give you a meeting

+ 2 An encounter in arms; a fight, battle Ohs,
at3 , JC Alls 2696 Com, and geve us on justyng, And

thowschalt have hard metyng £1330 R Brlnnp
IVace (Rolls) lori At J>at metyng T^en was sire Ant> gon.
1596 Dalrymple tr Leslie’s Hist Scot, 11 148 Vneertane
victorie at bathe the meitings

b. Used euphemistically for A duel. (After F.
remmtre cf. Rencounteii sb i b.)
i8ia Chrots, in Ann Reg 31 A meLting took place, .be-

hveen Mr. O Joynt and Mr P McKim when, on the first
fire, the latter was struck in tlie forehead 1838 Macaulay
in Trevelyan Liff IL 6,

1

had no notion that a meeting
could be avoided.
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3 . A gathering or assembly of a numbei ofpeople
for purposes of intercourse, entertainment, discus-

sion, legislation, and the like Now chiefly restricted

to gatherings of a public character, and assemblies

of some organized society
, foimerly used to include

private gatherings or parties, as in cmd^meettn^
1513 More in Grafton Chi on (1568) II 766 They assembled

by and by together, to common of thys matter at London
At which meeting, the Archebishop of Yorke secretly sent
for the great Seale agayne 1611 Hiblc 1 13 I he call-

ing of assemblies I cannot away with
, it is iniquitie, euen

the solemne meeting 1693 Ilnmows Town 59 To Ogle
the Nymphs in the Boxes or Musick-Meetings i7xaSwirT
Prop Coi 1 ect Eng Tongue 29 Since they [5C ladies] have
been left out of all Meetings, except Parties at Play 1849
Macaulay Hist Eng vi II 95 He was no longer sum
moned to any meeting of the board x886 Stevenson Dt
Ji-kyll I At fiieiidly meetings, and when the wine was to

his taste

b. An assembly of people for purposes of woi-
ship in England from the 1 7th c applied almost
exclusively to gatherings of nonconfoi mists, and
now rare exc with reference to Quakers (Some-
times used, after piep

,
without article, esp m to

go to meeting) Hence, a nonconformist congre-

gation
,
also, t a nonconformist place of worship,

a dissenting chapel or meeting-house

1593 [see CoNvrMTicLE 4 b] 1677 W. Hubbard Narrative
ir 51 September the twenty fouith, being Lords day, as he
was going home from the Meeting xh'j^Establ 7tsta'^

A Jesuit takes a Lodging at a Quakei s, goes to the Silent

meeting with his Landlord 16W Penton Guard. Instruct

(1897) 33,

1

went to a notoiious Meeting, upon the fame of
an extraoidinary gifted Fieacher 17x0 Palmer Pioverbs

375 1 he pharisees cry was, 1 he temple ’ the temple ' and
the modern hypocrites is, The church ’ and The meeting ’

x7So Nova Scotia Archives (1869) 618 A Meeting for Dis-
senters, a Court liouse and Prison 1774 T Adams m Earn
Lett. (1876) 10 We went to meeting at Wells, 1781 Hutton
Hist B'ham, 117 Anollier was erected in the leign of King
William, now denominated The Old Meeting 18x5 W.
F[ield] IPanv ^ Leamington 140 Wesleian Methodist
Meeting This is situated in Geiaid Lane, small m ex-
tent, and humble m appearance 1834 Tractsfor Times
No 29. 3 There is something so fine in the players without
book, as they are offered at meeting. Ibid 5 [The Church]
had been m the country many, many years, whereas all the
meetings about are (so to say) of yesterday X855 Ogilvie,
Suppl

,
Meeting In England, a conventicle ; an assembly

of Dissenters —In the United States, an assembly foi pub-
lic worship geneially 1889 Mary Hownr Auiobiog I

4, 1 use heie the phraseology of Friends, ‘meeting' in this

sense being equivalent to church or religious body

c. race-meeting (Race i i).

1764 App to Chi on in Ann Reg 128/1 Westminster
Paces .Spiing Meeting. 1859 Ann Reg 73 Magnificent
weather and excellent sport made the great people's meeting
[the Dei by] pass off with great dclai

4. Of inanimate objects Joining, junction
,
con-

fluence (of livers).

1530 Falsgb. saz/i* I drawo nere, asashyppe dothelande,
or any other thynges whan they come to the metyng, x6o6
G w[oodcockk] Hist Ivstine iv 21 The meetings of the
waters c x6m Suckling Brennoralt iii (1648) 32 Her face
IS like the milky way i’ th' sky, A meeting of gentle lights

without name. 1807 Mookb Irish Melodiesy (title) The
Meeting of the Waters

b, A joint in carpentry or masonry
1656 H Phillips PurcA Patt (1676) C viij b, In the

square meeting of the Table. 1663 Gehbier Counsel 7
Which will hinder the Pain . .to peirce through the meeting
of the Brickwork and Stone c i860 H Stuart Seaman's
Catech 70 What are the ‘end boards'? They aie boards

which covei and form the ends of the meetings.

e. Mining, The passing of ascending and de-

scending cars , hence, the place at which they pass.

X830 T Wilson PttmatCs Pay (1843) 26 We’d pass’d the

meetm's aw’ve ne doubt i860 Eng ^ For Min. Gloss
,

Newc Termst Meetings^ the middle of a pit or inclined

plane 1875 R F M wvrw tr, Havren' Winding Mach 36
if these moments be equal at meetings and at the landing

of the cage

+ 6. ? An aveiage value. Ohs,

X71X W. Sutherland Shiphiild Assist 14 The Method of

buying a quantity of Timber is to add the Contents together

of the several Pieces, the Quotient thereof is call’d the

Meeting of that Timber, and accordingly thereto the Value
of the whole Quantity is sold,

6. = Melting-place, poet.

1596 SnAks I Hen IF, ni, 11. 174 On Thursday, wee our

selues will march Our meeting js Bndgenorih. i8ox

Southey Tkalaha iii 1, The Domdaniel caveins, Their

impious meeting.

7. attrib
,
as meetingacquaintance^ •‘pointy -room^

-stead (arch.) ;
meeting-folks, dissenters. Also

Meeting-house, -place

179* Mme D'Arblay Diary V. vir 299 Mrs Kennedy
with whom I renewed a “meeting acquaintance, but evaded

a visiting one. 1835 Gentl Mag, Nov 49% My father

drank to Church and King, And the “Meeting folks love no

such thing, 1818 Busby Gram, Mns 152 Those notes of

the passage immediately under the “meeting points of the

sign [for diminuendo-crescendo] 187a Liddon Elem,
Relig, 11 75 Miiacle is the meeting-point between intel-

lect and the moral sense, 1761 Fitzgerald in Phil Tians
LII xS4j I have placed the instruments for the inspection

of the gentlemen of the Royal Society, in their “meeting

room 1887 W. Morris Odyss, n 147 Zeus sent him two
ernes to fly Adown. that “Meeting-stead to find.

BEee'tingf, ppi o> [f. Meet v, + -ing 2.]

1 That meets.
X59a Shaks. Fen, ^ Ad, 8ao The wilde waues . Whose

ridges with the meeting cloudes contend. x6o6^ Tr gCr
I 111 7 As knots by the conflux of meeting sap, Infect the
sound Pine 1720 Gay Fan ii. 156 Where meeting beeches
weave a grateful shade 4!x88x ’Rossetti House qf Lift
XII, Still glades , and meeting faces scarcely fann’d

b InJoinery, Often hyphened with the sb.

182s J Nicholson Operat Mechanic 390 The staff stile,

which nntcates the meeting-stiles. Ibid 625 The common
rafters must he so arranged that a rafter shall he under
every one of the meeting-joints. 1844 Stephens Bk Farm
II 538 The three equal wheels are set in the sheers—the
first of the three being upon the carriage-axle, which is in
halves as before, and the meeting-ends supported on the
sheers 1875 Knight Diet Mech ,

Mettingposi . that
stile of a canal lock gate which meets the corresponding stile

of the other gale at the mid-widtli of the bay

1 2 Coming foiward in response or welcome;
responsive Obs
X548 Udall, etc Era^m Par i Ttm i 15 The thing that

they renounce, is withal studious endeuoure to be embraced
(as they saye) with metmg armes [L obmts^ ut ainnt^ ulnis
amplectendum) 1632 Milton L’Allegro 138 Married to
immortal verse Such as the meeting soul ma^ pierce 1639
Saltmarshe Pi act Poluy 122 Bee not too meeting, and
seeme not too hasty in accepting graces and favours 1664
South Seim (1823) I xiv 385 He offers himself to the
visits of a friend with facility, and all the meeting readiness
of appetite and desue

Meetiuger (mr‘tii)3j). [f. Meeting vhL sh.

+ -ER 1 ] One who * goes to meeting ’
,
a dissenter

x8xo S Green Reformist 1 , 185, I plainly see. Sir, you
aie a methodist, or a meetinger, 1 believe you call it 1890
Tessopp Trials Country Parson 68 The Meetinger keeps
himself posted up with the last clerical escapade

Mee ting-honse.
1 1. A (piivate) house used for a meeting Obs
1658 Wood Life 14 July (O. H S ) I 256 They had enter-

tain'd him with most excellent musick at the meetinghouse
of William Elhs

2. A place of worship , in the general sense, now
only U,S, In England from the 17th c always
a nonconformist or dissenting place of worship, a
conventicle now only (exc with reference to the

Quakers) in jocular or disparaging use.

1636 Plymouth Cot Rec (1855) I. 41 There to build a
meeting howse aud towne 1687 Evclyn Diary 10 Apr ,

There was a wonderful concourse of people at the Dissen-
teis’ Meeting-house in this parish 1766 Wesley Jrnt
xo Apr , It [a deed] everywheie calls the house a Meeting-
House, a name which I particulaily object to x8<m Ken-
dall Treeo I XII 132 Two meeting-houses, one belonging
to quakers, and the other to baptists 1847W £ Forster
in Reid Life (x888) I vii 207 Last evening I deluded them
into a Methody meeting-house 1896 Mrs H Ward Sir
G Tiessady iso The brick meeting houses in which they
[the villages] abounded.

3. attrih
y

as meeting-house yard; f meeting-
house man, a nonconformist or dissenter.

17x1 Countrey^Man's Let to Curat 22 These were not
Meeting-House-Men in whose Favours the Councel thus
Wrot^ but some of 'em Parsons, some Vicars, some Cu-
rats, &c. 1808 Beverley Lighting Act 27 Any meeting-
house, chapel, chuich yard, and meetinghouse yard.

Meeting-place.
A place in which a meeting occurs or is held ; t a

meeting-house.

1553 Reg Privy Council Scot I 149 Nocht half ane
Scottis myle fra the said metynge place zjs8g Nasme
Anat. Absurd (1500) B iij b, They will include it [the name
of the Church] onefy in their couenticles, and bounde it euen
in Barnes, which many times they make their meeting
place. 1639-60 Fepys Diary 7 Feb , I saw Monk’s soldiers

abuse Billing and all the Quakers that were at a meeting-
place there c 17x0 Celia Fiennes Diary (x888) 38 The
Church IS neate and pretty here is also a good large
Meeteiiig place 1897 Allbutt's Syst Med IV 338 The
organ thus lies at the meeting-place of the hypochondriac,
ri^t lumbar, and epigastric regions,

t Meetly, a Obs Forms. 4 metli, 4-6
meteli, 4-7 metely, 6 metly, meotelie, -ly, 6-7
meetly [f. Meet d: + -ly l, (But the early form
metli may represent OE gemethcy tgemet measure,
moderation )]
1. Moderate ; of moderate size or quantity.
a 130a Cursor

M

18847 Meth har was on his chin la 1366
Chaucer Rom. Rose 82a With metely mouth and yen greye.
c xspo Medwall Nature (Brandi) i 317 Leue thynhawt con-
ceytvs and take a metely way 1505 in Mem Hen Fit
(Rolls) 232 The fingers of the said queen be right fair and
small, and of a meetly length and breadth before, according
unto her personage very fair handed. 1523 Ld. BrRKSRS
Fiotss I XVI, 18 Wherof they were well served for their

horses, and at a metly price x6oo Holland Lvoy x. xu.

339 After he had left at Falei 11 all bis bag and baggage
with a meetly garrison [L. cum tnodteo praesidto], 1620
Venner Fia Recta iv. 73 Mullet is of pleasant taste, and
of meetly nourishment

2 Fitting, proper, suitable, meet.
1426 Audelay Poems 4 Fore love together thus cum thai

schal be, Foie this makus metely maryage 1492 Rolls of
Parlt, VI 455/1 Here is the place most metely for you, and
where ye shall lak nothing 1579-80 North Plutarch, Ly-
Sander (1595) 402 It was better, and meetelier for the Spar-
tans they should choose them for their kinges, whom they
found the meetest men of all their magistrates. 1633 Gerard
Part Descr, Somerset (xgoo) 182 'The most refined and
metely English now spoken.

Meetly (mrtli), adv. Forms
; 5 laetly, 5-6

mete-, 6 meate-, meete-, 6- meetly, [f. Meet a,

+ -LT 2. (But perh. partly repr. OE. lemetHcCy f.

gemet see prec.)]

MBGA-.

1. Modeiately, fairly, tolerably. (Common in

the 1 6th c.)

c xloo Destr Troy 3069 Full metely made of a meane
lenght. X476 Poston Lett III 157 He is well spokyn in

In^yshe, metly well in Frenshe, and verry perfite m
Flemyshe. 1551 Recorde Patino KntnoL i Defin

j
Nowe

haue you heard as touching circles meetely sufficient in-

struction 1609 Holland Amm, Marcell, 402 Tall of
stature, and faire of complexion, their haire meetly yellow

1657 Howell 339 A fine and meetly large Church.

2 Fitly, suitably; as is meet
1502 Hen VII in Ellis Ortg Lett Ser. i I 55 The King

both with men and money metely and conveniently wol
yeve assistence 1656 Sanderson Serm (iG&g) 323 Then
are ive meetly prepai ed for his service 1813 Scott j nerm
I XX, The monarch meetly thanks express'd tSsq H Mil-
ler Test, Rochs 111 138 And with this ancient elegant there

were meetly associated in Britain many other mammals of
coiresponding magnitude i8j8 Browning La Saisiax 72
How I may .fix where change should meetly fall

Meetness (mrtnes) [f. Meet a.

-

i- -ness]
The condition of being meet ,

fitness, suitableness.

c 1449 Pecock Repr iii xi 3A7 Certis this fadir were not
to be blamed, if he wolde ordeyne that these schoon be
notabli widdiT than the meetenes of hem wolde aske, as
for the firste dai in which thez schulden be worne. 2586W Webbe Eng Poeirie (Arb ) 46 Ye meetnesse of our
speeche to receiue the best forme of Poeti y c xooo Sjiaks
Sonn cxviii, And, sicke of wel-fare found a kind of meet-
nesse To be diseas’d ere that there was true needing

1758 S. Hayward Serm xiv 409 Holiness is a meetness
for heaven 1867 H '^hcmu.KVi Bible 1 each x (1870)202
They have no title to heaven and no meetness foi it.

Meetre, obs. form of Metbb,
Meeve, mefe, Meffynge ; see Move, Moving.

Meg ^ (J^eg)* [var. of Mag sbj\ A pet

form of the female name Margaret

y

used dial, to

indicate a hoyden, coaise woman, etc.
;
also m the

proverbial phrases Me^sdelight or diversions
y

* the

deuce and all’, 'the very mischief' (see E. D. D.
and cf Mag sb,^ i) long Meg, Meg of West-

tninstery the appellation of a virago whose exploits

were famous in the i6th c.
;
hence proverbially m

allusive uses.

c 1538 LvNDrsAY Supplic Syde Tatlhs 67 Ane murcland
that myllcis the ^owis 157a Satir Poems Refirm,

XNxii 37 And we, agane, wald by ane Fraer of Fegges,
and sell to landwart Megges 1582 (title) The life and
pranks of Long Meg of Westminster 1593 Nashe Strange
Neivs Wks (Grosart) II 223 Thou art a puissant Epita-

pher Yea? thy Muses foot of the twelues; old long Meg
of Westminster ’ Then, X trowe thou wilt stride ouei Greenes
giaue and not stumble 1602 Dekklr Satiro masUx
F ij b, Tis thou maksC me so, my Long Meg a Westminster,
thou breedht a scab, thou —— i6xx Middleton & Dt kker
Roaring Gtt I Kj b, Was it your Megge of Westminsters
Courage that rescued mee ? a 1700 B E Diet Cant Crew,
Long meg, a very tall Woman. 17x5 Ramsay Gentle Shepk
1. 1, Then fare ye weel Meg-Dorts, 18x3W Beattie Yule
Feast (1871) XX Twa hunching megs. 1834, xBm [see Mag
sb ® 1] 1874 S BbAUCHAMp Grantley Gratae I, 20a Well,
It were Megs delight, sir ; and m the middle on it all .

he roars out [etc.]

b The great 15th c gun in Edinburgh Castle

was called Mons Meg (? from having been cast at

Mons in Flanders), Muckle, Great Meg Also
Roaring Meg-
2650 in Scott Prov Ant/ff, Scot (1826) p xxi note, The

great iron murderer called Muckle Megg. x6^ Art.
Rendition Edtnb Castle 4 Thiee Iron Guns, besides the

Great Mag 1753 Maitland Hist Edtnb 164 A huge
Piece of Ordnance, resembling au old-fashioned Mortar ,

denominated Mounts-Megg

Meg^ (meg), slang and dial [Of obscure

origin. Of. Mag sb 3 and Make ^^.3]

+ 1. A guinea Ohs
Alsaitai \,Sham No, no; Meggs

are Guineas, Smelts are half guineas 1691 Islington Wells
X2 To see a Town not far from Dover, Butter’d with Megs
and Smelts all over CX742 in Hone Every-day BK II

5^ Tickets to be bad, for three Megs a Carcass.

2. A half-penny * » Mag sb 3, Make sb 3

X78x [see MAC<f^ S] 1872 in Hartley Yorks Diities(eA 2)

90 He wodu’t pay a meg.

Mega- (me ga), before a vowel meg-, repr. Gr.

^€7a-,comb. form ofpi^os great, used esp. mmany
scientific terms (often having correlatives f. Micro-,

and sometimes ^so synoiwms f Macro-), as SKega-
bacteria// [Bacteridmj, Megaco ccipl [Gr h6k-

Kos a berry]
,
names of two stages in the development

of Billroth's Coccobacteria septica Megafru stnle
[Fbustule] BtoLySi frustule ofcomparatively large

size. Megagame te [Gamete], one of the larger

motile sexual (female) cells of algae. Kegallan-
told a [Allantoid], having a large allantois ; sb

,

an animal so characterized. Meganu cleus [Nu-
cleus], the nucleus proper as distinguished from
the micronuclens or paranucleus. Me'gaspo-
xange,-apora nginm (pl.-ia) Bot, [Sfobangium],
a sporangium containing megaspores. Mega-
spore Bot. [Spore], a spore ofcomparatively laige

size m marsilaceous cryptogams. Megaspo'zo-
pliyll Bot, [Spobophyll], (a) a carpel; (b) a

spoTophyll which bears megaspores (Jackson Gloss.

Bot. Terms 1900). Megaso osporange Bot.

[Zoospobangium], the special sporangium in ffy*

106 - a



MEGABASITE. 308 MEG-ALOPS.

drodiityon which contains a swann of megazoo-

spores iCegaso ospore Bot [Zoospore], a zoo-

sjDore of lelatively large size Also Meg ibasite,

Meoaoephalic, etc Cf. Megalo-.
i883MAcALiSTEfftr.Zr^r^&^'jP«M A^uit i §185 265 Ac-

cording to size wfc may distinguish them as micrococci]

mesococcr, and ^mcgacoccij and microbacteria, mesobac-

tena, and *inegabacteria 1893 Katurahst 260 Drawings
made with the camera lucida of the conjugating process

showing the ^megafrustules. xSpx Hartoc in Nature 17

Sept 484 The smaller (micro )gamete is male, the larger

*(megi-)gamete, female 1897 Parker& Haswell 7 ext bk

Zool I 71 Union always taking place between a large cell

or megagamete and a small cell or microramete 1877
W TuRNtR Hum Anai ii 86g So large and peisistent is

the sac of the allantois in the ordinary Ruminaiitia [etc ],

that M H Milne-Edwards has grouped them together as

*Megallantoids. 1897 Parker & Haswell 7 Zool
I 84 The ^meganttcJeus in Parameecium is ovoid 1903
S J Hickson in E R Lankester Zool i Pioiozoa 372
The Meganucleus (= Macionucleusl 1889 Bennett &.

Murray Cty^io^, Boi 11 It [* g a spore-case] is a "^mega

sporange or a inicrosporange, according as it contains me
gaspores or micro-^pores 1886 Atheussuni 10 Apr 4^1/2
Mr Bennett has made use of the term *Megasporangia in

desciibing the heterosporous vascular cryptogams 1838
Carpenter Veg Phys, § 734 Three or four roundish fleshy

bodies (*megaspores) 18^ Bennett & Murray Cryptog
Bot 11 Two different kinds of spore,, megaspores and
imcrospores. 1902 Eii^cL Brtt XXV 433/2 The micro
sporophylls (stamens) and the *megasporophylIs (carpels)

1889 Bennett & Murray Crypiog Boi 297 Fig 260..
C *raegazoosporange D *megazoospores

b. Prefixed to names of units of measurement,
force, resistance, etc., meg\a- is used to denote * a

million times’ , e g inegadyne,meg{a) me-
gahrg% V. Megalo-), megafarad^ ifieg{d)joule^ me-
gametre, megapcmj megavolt, megaweber^ megohm.
x868 Li Clark Electr Meas 43 One million ohms = x

megohm Ibtd^ Megavolt Ibid 44 hlegafarad xSjx
Srli, Assoc. Pep, n. 29 The author [Everett] proposed ,

that the names kilodyue^ niegadyne^ hdopone, megapone be
employed to denote a thousand and a million dynes and
pones Z89X L Clark Diet Metric Meas

,
Meg-erg^ or

Mcgalerg = one million ergs Meg-jonle = one million

joules 1892 B Smith & Hudson Anth 147 A million

joules make a megajoule xgoa Encycl Bint XXVIII 4/2
Convenient multiples and subdivisions of the ohm are the
microhm and the megohm. Ibid. XXXIII 8x2/1 Mega
metre (astronomy). x,ooo,000 metres

Megabasite(inegab^is9it). Min. [a G mega-
^ffJ2/(Breithaupt 1852), f Gr. /[i€7a-s great+ j84(Ji-s

base , see -ITE ] A synonym of Hubnerite.
The name 15 meant to express the fact that the mineral

contains more basic matter than wolframite
1868 Dana Syst. PUn (ed 5] 604

Uegacephalic (megaszTse Ilk), a. Anal, [f

Gr, jueya-s great + Ki<pa\ri head : cf. Cephalic.]
Large-head^ ; s^ec (see quot. 1882).
1879 Flower C<z/a/ Mus Coll Sitrg 1.10 Crania of un-

usually large size (Megacephalic). 1882 Quaids Anai.
(ed g) I, So Those [skulls] exceeding 1450 cubic centimeters
in capacity are megacephalic.

So Megace'plialons a
,
large-beaded.

x8s6 in Mayne Expos Lex 1890 m Syd Soc. Lex
II MegaceroS (megse ser/^s) Palseont [mod.

L,, f. Gr. /i€7a-s great -h /c«pas bom, after

Rhinoceros ] The extinct Irish elk.

1863 Phillips Brit Assoc 32 Can ourdomestic cattle
. be tiaced back to .contemporaries ofthe urus, megaceros,
and hysena?

Kegacerotiue (megase n7tgin), a. Zool [f.

niod.L megacetol-, Megaceeos -h -ine ] Of or
pertaining to the megaceros
18B4 Flower Catal. Mus Coll. Surg ir, 307 Megacerotine

Group

IBIegaceroilS (megae'seros), a. [Formed as
Megaoebos + -oOS ]

* Having very large horns, as
the extinct Irish elk

’
{Cent Diet').

^6 Mayne Expos^ Lex
^ Megacents megacerous.

megacheilous (megaksi Igs), a. Ent. [f Gr
/i«7a-s gieat -f- hp + -0TJ8.] Having a large
labrum. x8go Syd Soc Lex.

IMCegacheiropterau (meg^tgir/? pteran), a.

and Zool [f. mod.L Megae/ietroptera (see

Mega- and Cheibopteea) + -an ] a., adj' Pertain-
ing to the group Megacheiroptera or friut-eating

bats. So Megfacheiro pterous a, with the same
sense, b. sb A bat of this group,

in Century Diet

megacoSUL (me gakpz’m). [f. Gr. /i^7a-s great
world, Cosaios,] «Macbocosm.

1617 Middle-ion & Rowley Fair Quarrel Dtd,, If this
Megacosme, this gieat world, is no more then a Stage.
1624 [T Scott] l^oxDei 48 As thus it is, in the microcosme
ofprmate estates, so it is, in the megacosme of puhlique
wealths also x'jxxBnt Apollo 137 2/1 Supposing the
Microcosm to be as well the Subject ofyour Contemplations
as the Megacosm 1831 G S Faber Many Mansions 157
As Light was let in upon the darkened Megacosm so [etc ]

Megaderm (mcgadoim) Zool [ad. mod.L.
Megaaerma, f Gi pLsya-s great + Sep/t-a skin.] A
horse-shoe bat ofthe genns Megaderma,
iB^o Cuv/er^s Amw Kingd 72 The Megaderms.

Megadont (me'gadpnt)
^

Ethnology. [Badly f

Gr. great + bdovT-, bbovs tooth.] Having
teeth of large size, esp as measured by a recognized

dental index. (Cf. Macrodont.)

1884 Flower in yrul Authrqp lust XIV 185 The first

three species aie therefoie strongly megadont Ibid

^

The
Megadont section, being composed exclusively of the black

races Ibid z86 Megadont Races Melanebiaus [etc ]

Megagnathous (megee gnapss), a. Anat [f

Gr ^l7a-s great -h 71^05-05 jaw+ -OUS ] Having a

large jaw {Syd. Soc Lex i8c)o)
,
= Mackogna-

THOUS.

II Megalacria (megalse kna) Path [mod.L

,

f Gr fi€ya\o- great + d/rpa, aiepov extremity see

-lA ] A morbid condition in which the hands and

feet and the face, esp. the bones of the face, are

abnormally enlarged
i8gi Cunningham in Trans R hishAcad XXIX 6zi

Dr Haughton and Dr Ingram have furnished me with the

much more correct terra of ‘megalacria’

IDUegalsestliete (megMTs])lL). Biol [f Gr.
jtte7a\o- great + aio077Ti7s 'onewhopeiceives ’ (here

used for 'organ of sense’)] A supposed tactile

organ occupying the megalopoie of chitons.

1884 Moseley But Assoc (1885)781 A series of
elongate cyhndncal organs of touch (' megalaesthetes ’) 1885
— in ^ Jnd Micr iiCt XXV 43 To which I shall apply
the name raegalrastbetes, believing that they ate peculiar

organs of touch and are at all events peculiar to Chito-

nidx

Uegaleuie (me'gallm). Ormth [ad. mod L
Megals&ma (G k Gray 1842 Megalatma)^ f Gi
piya-s great + Kaipuos throat ] A bird of the genus

Megala^ma of scansonal barbets.

xSgo in Centmy Diet.

Megalith (me gait])). Anhq [Back-formation

from Megalithio.] A stone of gi eal size used in

construction, or for the purpose ofa monument.
1853 Lukis wiArchseologta XXXV 233 Celtic Megaliths

1872 J Fekgusson Rude Stone Monnm i8t note. Hun-
dreds of our countrymen lush annually to the Fiench me-
galiths 1894 555 A circle comprising thirty
freestone megaliths

Megallthic (megahjuk), a. Antiq. [f. Gr
fiiya-s great + htSor stone + -la] Consisting 01

constructed of great stones Hence, of a period,

a people, etc. 2 Characterized by the erection of

megallthic monuments.
1839 A Herbert (title) Cyclops Christianus, or an Argu-

ment to disprove the supposed Antiquity of Stonehenge and
other Megallthic Erections 1865 Lubbock Preh limes
53 This appears to have been the finest megallthic ruin in
Europe 1867 Sir J Y Simpson A i chaic Sculpt 144 A race
of Megallthic Builders—if we may so call them 1873
D Wilson in Encycl Bni II 338/1 The rudiments of
architectural skill pertaining to the Megallthic Age
Megalo- (me gal<?), before a vowel megal-, a.

Gr ptydKo-y combining form of ftiyes great (cf the
equivalent Mega-), used in many scientific teims
Uegaleuceplia'lic a. [Encephalic], pertaining

to or affected with hypertrophy of the encephalon
or cerebmm. Ue'galerg' Physics = megerg [see

Mega- b] Me galoblast Path [-blast], one of
the nucleated led blood-disks found in the blood of
anjEmic persons {Syd Soc Lex.)

,
hence Mega-

lobla Stic <z., containing megaloblasts,
Ij Megalo-

ca rdia Path [Gi. /mpSia heart], the condition of
having an abnormally large heart (Dunglison Med.
Lex, 1855). Megaloca rpous a Bot [Gr icapnbs

fruit], having laige fruit (Mayne). Megaloce-
pha liens. =Megacephalic

, so Megaloce*pIia-
lous a. {Cent. Diet. 1890). Megaloce'phaly, the
condition of being megacephalic; also Path

^
an

enlargement of the head occurring in Leontiasis
ossea (Osier Princ. <fc Praci Med.^ ed, 4, 1901,
p. 1145) Megalochi rous a [Gr x«/> hand],
having large hands or large tentacles (Mayne)
Me galocyte Path. [Gr. kvtos a hollow], one of the
large red blood-corpuscles seen 111 ansemia {Syd
Soc Lex ). Megalodo ntous a. Anat, [Gr dffous

tooth], laige-toothed {phtd.)
||
Megaloga stxia

Path [Gr. 7aorT(€)p-, 700x17^ stomach + -ia], the
condition of possessing gieat stomach capacity,

Megalogoui dium Bot.^ a gonidiiim larger than
others produced by the same species {Cent, Dut

)

;

= inacrogomdiim. Me galopoxe, one ofthe larger

poresin the dorsal shell of certain chitons Mega-
lo*podotia a [Gr. irovs foot], having a long foot
^Syd Soc Lex.). Me'galosphere [Sphebe], the
initial chamber of a megalospberic foraminifer,
hence Megalosphe'ric a., applied to certain fora-
minifera having a large initial chamber and a single
large nucleus.

i8sfi Mayne EaPos. Lex
, Megalantkus *megalanthous

xgoo Fletcher in Lancet 2 June 1589/1 *Megalencephahc
Would he a more suitable name [sc for cerebral hypertrophy]
*873 Brit Assoc, Rep 225 The mechanical equivalent of
one gramme degree (Centigrade) of heat is 41 6 *megalergs,
or 41,600,000 er^ 1899 Cagney tr Jaksch's Clm Diagn
1 (ed 4) 43 Miciocytes, ^megnloblasts and nucleated red
coLpuscles are also not of rare occurrence xgoo Elder m
Lancet 28 Apr, 1199/2 The majouty of the cells being of the
•megaloblastic type 1904 Brit Med yntl, 10 Sept 584A stage when almost all the red cells are nucleated, and
most of them megaloblastic. 1876 Dunglison Med. Lex ,

*Megalocephalic» having an unusually large head 1878

Bartley ti TopinardsAnthropol 1 v 176 Megaloceplialit,

skull of very large capacity Ibid, 543 Index. *Megalo-
cephaly 1889 D J. Hamilton Text bk Pathol I 462

Giant blood corpuscles or *megalocytes running up to 14 /tt

in diameter iBgj Allbutt's Syst Med III 485 A stomach
otherwise normal, may yet be of extraordinary capacity—

a condition which has leceived such names as megastiia

and *megalogastiia 1884 Moseley in Rep Brit Assoc

(1885) 781 A series of pores l‘
"^megalopores ') by which this

surface IS covered 1894 Lister in /*/«/ Trans CLXXXVI
406 Ihe paient shell is *megalospheiic, the *megalosphere

being peai-shaped

Megalograph (me gabgraf) [f Megalo- -i-

-GBAPH In 1^1 mdgalogfaphe'] (See quot 1S76.)

[X876 Sci Amcr XXXV 345/2 In this exhibit is an admir-

ably designed cameia liicida, or, as it is here called, mega-
lographe It differs from the ordinary camera lucida, inas-

much as It admits of di awing directly fiom the objects

under the microscope 1884 Knigui Diet Mcch Suppl,
Megalogf aphe ] 1890 Century Diet

,
Megalogiaph

tMegalo'graphy. Ohs [L Megalo- +
-GBAPHY ]

* A aiawing of pictures at large *

(Bailey 1731)

Megalomauia (megal^mfi’nia) Nosology, [f

Megalo- + Mania ] The insanity of self-exalla-

tion
;
the passion foi ' big things ’ Often ti ansf

1890 m Syd Soc Lev 1892 Contunp Rev Feb 166

Heie again megalomania—the desiiq to ‘do the great’—had
the uppei hand 189S Spectator 2 Mar 291 Hie patient

exhibits erotomania or megalomania, or a maudlin liability

to emotion x^y Mabq Salisbury in C/« 17 Nov
8/2 A common intellectual complaint which I may name
(as 1 see Mr Gladstone has consecrated the woid) mega-
lomania—the passion for big things simply because theyaie
big Z904 A GRiri iTiis Fi/ly Vears Public Service xiv 222

Megalomaniawas strangely prevalent among these ciiminal

lunatics.

Hence Megalonta mac a and sh, , Mesfaloma-
ni'acal a,

1890 Sj'd Soc Lex s v Megalomania. Many megalo-
maniacs are illegitimate children 1892 ConUmp Rev Feb
167 A sort of megalomaniacal abeiration 1899 Speaker

29 July los/i He [bignor Cnvpi] was neither himself a me-
galomaniac noi the framer of the Triple Alliance

Megalomartyr (megali?ma iloi). Eul. Hist.

[a. late Gi iJL6ya\6p.apTvp cf. Megalo- and
Martyr] (See quot 1756)
1736 A Butler Lives Saints 7 Feb (1821) II 00 Among

those holy martyis whom the Giceks honoui with the title

of Megalomartyrs (z great martyrs) as St Geoige,bt Pan-
taleon, &c 1840 I Taylor Ahc Chr (1843) II. 186 The
‘ Megalomaityrs ’ 01 Dii Selecti

Megalonyx (megalp*niks). Palsaont [mod L.,

f Gr. fieyaXo^ great (see Megalo-) + 6vv^ claw,]

A large fossil sloth-like edentate fiom the post-

pliocene strata of North Amenca
*797 jFirLRSON PFrtt (1859) IV igs The Megalonyx, as

we [?jc, the American Philosophical Society] have named
him 1813 Byron in Moore Lett, ^ yrnls, (1^0) I 461
Ihe Mammoth and Megalonyx 1839 Penny Cycl XV
73/1 The Megalonyxes were provided with a tail

atirib iB87A7uer Natwalist XXI 459 The Megalonyx
Beds

Megalopa (megalffu«pa). Zool [mod L
, fern,

of *megalopuSt a Gr p^yaXomb^ large-eyed, f.

yaXo- Megalo- + diTT-, dAf/ eye ] —Megalops i.

x8x3 W K Lcacii Malacosti aca Podophth Bi it Plate
XVI, Megdlopa Leach i86a W B Caupinier Mtcrost
408 (ed 3) 659 In winch stage the [ciah-] larva is remark-

able foi the laige size of its eyes, and hence received the
name of Megalopa when it was supposed to be a distinct

type 1880 Huxley Crayfish 284 The Megalopa stage of
the crab

KCegalophouic (megaUfp-mk), a. [f. Gr. /te-

yaKu(l)ajV’OSj f ptyaKo- great + voice, sound

;

see -ic ] Having a loud strong voice.
X856 Mayne Expos Lex 1890 Syd Sec Lex.

Ueg^alophonous (megaV fongs), a. [Formed
as prec. + -ous ] a Of imposing sound. {Bur-
lesque nonce-wd)
1819 Shelley Prol 36 note. The oldest scho-

liasts read *A dodecagamic pottei’ this is at once more
descriptive and more megalopnonous

b. Having a great voice (Crabb 1S23)

Megalopic (megalp pik), a. Zool [f Gr pt-

ya\wTr-6s or mod L inegcddfi-\ see Mlgalops.]
Resembling a megalopb. In mod Diets

Me^alopine (me galt^pom), a (and sb ) [ad.

mod.L megalofim-us, f inegaldp-. MtGALora ]
1 Of or pertaining to the megalops stage of

decapod crustaceans (Webster 1902),
2 Pertaining to, or connected with, the sub-

family MegalopinsQ of fishes. As sb,. a hsh of this

sub-family. {Cent. Diet 1890.)

II Megalops (me galpps) Zool. [mod.L me-
galdps. alteied form of Megalopa, cf, L, Cyclops.
Gi Ku/cX«^]
1 . Ongiually, the name of a supposed genus of

crustaceans (characterized by eyes of enormous
size), now know to lepresent merely aparticulai
stage in the development of crabs. Now retained
as a descriptive term for a crab in this ‘ large-eyed

’

stage of development.
1853W S. Dallas m Syst Nat. Hist I 312 In thib form

the young animals have received the name olMegaloPs,
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K896 Kirkaldy & Pollard ti Saas' Text Bk Zool 226
'1 here is no mysis-stage, but the young one passes through
a prawn stage (the so-called megalops)

Z The typical genns of the sub-family Megalo-
pins& of the family Elopidre of clupeoid fishes

Cuvier'sAmm Kiitgd 321 1880 Gunther 661

I! Megalopsia (megalp psia). Path [mod L,
f Gr fieyaXo- great (see Megalo-) + -oipia^ in nouns
of agency f. combs of ott- to see ‘ cf Autopsy ]
A pathological condition of the eyes m which
objects appear enlarged 1890 Sj^ei Sac Zex
Megalopsychic, a, 7ionce<vd, [f. Gr. /i€7aAo-

\pvx-os ‘ great-souled ’ (f, fieyaXo- great +
soul) + -10 ] Magnanimous
1896 Spectator 7 Mar 337/1 The megalopsychic monster

whose immaculateness is so uninteresting that [etc ]

t Kegalopsychy . rare~^ [ad Gr. ju€-

ya\Q\pvxia, noun of quality f fj.GyaXo^vxos : see

piec.] * Magnanimity ’ (Blount Glossogr 1656)

II IMCegalosaiiruS (me gal^^sp i^a). Palmnt
PI. -1 . [mod L j f Gr /icyako- great (see Megalo-)
+ cavpos lizard ] An extinct genus ofgigantic ter-

restrial cainivojous lizards, the lemains of which
have been found in the Oolite , an animal of this

genus. Also anglicized Me galosaur
1824 Buckland in Trans Geol Soc Ser 11 I 391 ,

1

have
ventured, in concuirence with my fiiend and fellow labourer,
the Rev. W. Conybeare, to assign to it the name of Megalo-
saurus Ibid. 392 The megalosauius itself was probably an
amphibious animal. X84X Owkn in Bi it Assac. Rep (1842)
X04 The carnivotous Megatosaur. 1844 Anstcd Gaol

^ In-
trod etc I 40Q The Megalosaurus was a carnivorous
reptile, closely allied to some existing lizards. 1864 Miss
Yonge Trial I 87 He is physically as strong as a young
inegalosaur.

Hence MegalosaxL rian (a) adj.^ having the char-

acter of a megalosauius
; (p) sb., a megalosaurus or

similar animal. Similarly Mesfalosan roid a.

and sb.

1841 Owen in Rep Bni Assoc. (1842) 109 Their Megalo-
saurian chaiactei 1844 Ansfed Gcolyinirod etc 1 410
When fiist the Megalosaunan remains weie described by
Dr. Buckland 1890 Centm^f Dict.^ Mcgalosauroid a andw

flUteg^aloscope. Obs* Also emn. 8 mega-
lascope, 9 megalscope, [f Megalo- + -scope ]

1 . A hand lens for examining small but not micro-
scopic objects

c 1790 Imison Sell. Art I 227 This is an optical instrument
that may he properly called a megalascope for the hand

,

because it is adapted for viewing all the laigcr soit of small
objects. 1815 J, Smith Panorama Set ^ Aril. 476 The
Hand Megalscope
2. An endoscope with a magnifying apparatus
1902 in Weoster SuppI

Megameter (megm'mitoi) [a F. iniganiHu.
see Mega- and -meter] a. An instrument for

measunng laige objects, b. An instrument for

taking astronomical measiuemcnts
1767 Ann Raff (177^2) 96 To make trial of some lustru-

mentb designed to facilitate the deteimiration of the longi-
tude by sea, and particulaily . the megametre or grand
measuier of the Sieur de Cbarnieres 1777 Phil Trans
LXVII. 789 An Account of a new Micrometer and Mega-
meter [was] readJune 19 1875 Knight Diet. Mach X419/1
Megamatar^ an instrument for determining the longitude
by observation of the stars

f Meganology, Ohs* rare^, [Badly f, /*^7a-j

great + -OLOGY ] (See quot.

)

1656 Blount Glosso^rj Meganologiaf a speaking 01 dis-

course of magnitude or greatness.

Meffapbone (me’gafd'an) [f, Gr. jxe7a-s great

-1- (pQJvfi voice, sound ]

1. An instrument for carrying sound a long

distance, invented by T. A. Edison
1878 Amer XXxIX 111/3 Now, at last, we have a

megaphone, which is to the ear almost what the telescope

13 to the eye. 1879 Prescott Sp Telephone 561 One of

the most interesting experiments made by Mr. Edison .is

that of conversing through a distance of one and a half to

two miles, with a few paper funnels These funnels con-

stitute the megaphone.

2 A large speaking trumpet
1896 Boston (Mass ) yrnl 5 Nov. 6/4 The Society for the

Suppression of Needless Noise should regulate the use of

the megaphone 1898 IVastm Gas 25 Apr 7/2 Captain

Bob Evans .shouted through the megaphone

Hence Megapho me a.

x88i Mrs Lynn Linion My Love I xvi 290 She had
escaped even the microscopic research and the megaphonic
talk of a small country place like Highwood

IMCegapode (megapdud), megapod (-ppd).

Omith. [ad modL Megapodiiis^i Gr./xeya-s great

-f-iroS-, TToiJy foot.] Any bud of the genus Megor
podtus or of the family Megapoditdes^^ a mound-
bard or mound-builder, native of AustiMia and the

Malay Archipelago Also atinb.

1857 Carpenter^s Zool I 484 The family of Megapodidae,

or Megapodes, is peculiar to Australia and the adjacent

islands x88o A R Wali ace Isl Life i 4 The strange

mound-building megapodes xgoo Rdtn, Rev Apr 300 The
remarkable Megapode birds.

Hence Mega'podaxi, a. adj of or belonging to the

megapodes , b. sb, a megapode {Cent Diet, 1890).

t Uega'polis. Ohs. nonce-wd* [f. Gr, fxiya*s

-i- 7t6\is city.] A chief city.

1638 Sir T Herbert Trao (ed 2) 61 [Amadavad is] at
this present the Megapolis of Cambaya
Megar, obs. form of Meaobe a
Megarian (mege® nan), a, and sb. Also Me-

garean. [f. L Megara^ Gr Meya/ia (neut pi ),

a city in Greece + -ian ,* also f. L. Megarc-us -f-

-AN ] a. adj. Pertaining to the school of philo-

sophy founded c 400 B o by Euclides of Megara.
b. A member or adherent of this sdiool
1603 Holland Plutarch Explan Words, Megartan ques-

iionsj that is to say, such as weie propounded and debated
among the Philosophers Megarenses 1656 Stanley Hist,
Philos IV Euclid 11 28 Litigious Euclid Who the Mega-
reans mad contention taught, 1838 Morrison ir RtUePs
Anc Philos II 131 This doctrine had been previously at-
tributed to the Meganans by Aristotle 1848 Schools Anc
Philos iioTheMegareans iSjBEfuycl Brit VIII 378/1
Four distinct philosophical schools trace their iiiimeaiate
OLigin to the circle that gathered lound Socrates—the Me-
ganan, the Platonic, the Cynic, and the Cyrenaic

nflCegaric (megre'nk), a and sb. [ad Gr. Mc-
yapin-ds belonging to Megara ] =sprec.

1656 Stanlly /list Philos IV Euclid 1 27 Euclid (insti-

tuter of the Megarick Sect) 1744 Berkeley Sins § 312
111 consequence of that Megaric doctrine, we can have no
sense but while we actually exert it 1845 Lewes HisU
Philos

,
Anc II 7 The Megaric doctrine is therefore the

Eleatic doctrine, with an Ethical tendency borrowed from
Socrates. 1867 — Ibid (ed 3) I 173 The Alegarics

Kegarrhine (me garam), a Zool, Also me-
garhine. [ad. mod L viegarrhinus, f Gr fiiya-s

great + pTv-y pivj fih nose ]
‘ Great-nosed \ the dis-

tinctive epithet of an extinct species of rhmoceros
1865 Dawkins in Nat Hist Rev July 403 All the three

species [of Rhinoceios]—the megarhme, leptoihine, and
tichorhine, are found together at Crayford and llfoid 1895
L\D£KKER^ri/ Mammalia Both the Leptorhine ( 1?

leptorhinus) and Megarhme (k megarhtnus) Rhinoceroses
, diffei essentially from the woolly kind.

Uegascope (me*gaski>«p). [f.MEGA- -h -SCOPE.]

1. A modification of the camera obscura or magic
lantern for throwing a reflected magnified image of
an object upon a screen
x83x Brewster Optics xl. § 192 A modification of the

camera obscura called the megascope is intended for taking
magnified diawing!> of small objects placed near the feus
X879 Set Amer XLI 63 An improved megascope, in which
the object to be viewed is firmly fixed upon a sliding screen
[etc]. 1893 Brit Jrnl Pkotogr XL. 79B Fictuies pro-
jected upon the screen by means of the megascope or
aphengescope lantern

2. (See quot

)

187s Knigih Diet Mech 1419/r Megascope i A solar

microscope in which the objects arc opaque and illuminated
in front by reflecting mirrors.

Megascopic (megask^'pik), a, [Formed as

prec H--10.]

I Visible to the naked eye without the aid of a

microscope; = Macroscopic,
1879 Rutley study Rocks xi. 194 Crystals, both mega

scopic and microscopic, occur in some perlites xSpo Bil-
lings Hat Med, Did., Megascopic^ macroscopic

2. a Of or pertaining to the megascope or to

the projection of images of opaque objects upon
a screen b Enlarged or magnified, spec, of

photographicpictures, images, etc. (Websteripos),
Also Megasco'pical a

;
Megasco'pically adv,

1890 in Century Diet.

Megaseme (lue'g^iin), a. and Aflat, [a.

F, ii^gashne (Broca), f Gr piya-s great 4-

sign.] a. adj Having a large orbital index, spec.

having an orbital index over .89. b sb. A skull

having a large orbital index.

[1878 Bartley tr. ToPmards Anthrop, ii 11 258 M Broca
has created three general terms bearing reference to this

[orbital] index, . namely, megaseme when the index is large
[etc 1 ] 1879 Flower Catal. Mtts Cell Surg i 256 The
females are all megaseme 1882 Quam's Anat (ed 9) I. 83
If above 89, it [the orbital index} is megaseme.
Megasine, obs form of Magazine
x6i6 Bullokar Eng. Expos , Megastne^ a storehouse for

warre

II
Megaas (megre s). Also megasse [Of un-

known origin : cf. Bagasse ] The fibrous residue

after the expression of sugar from the cane. Also
attrzb

1847 Svnmonds's Colonial Mag June 187 The megass Is

carried to the megass-house, and from there to the fire-

place, all by manual labour 1887 Encjcl Brit XXII
623/2 In a three-roller [sugar ] mill they consist ofa cane,

top, and megass roller respectively, 1887 Moloney Forestry
IF A/r 453 Megasse or Bagasse, the refuse cane after the

juice has been extracted.

Megasthene (me gasjifn). [ad. mod,L. mega^
sthena neut. pi. (see definition), f Gr fiiya-s great

+ aOiv^os strength ] A member of the Megas^
thena or second order of Mammalia in Dana's
classification, comprising the largest and most
powerful mammals. Hence Megasthenic a., of

or pertaining to this order ;
also used by Dana in

etymological sense, * having great slren^h
1863 Dana in y-rtil Sci. Ser it XXXV 71 There is

a close parallelisni with the Mutilates, the lowest of the

Megasthenes. Ibid. XXXVI. 8 Among Crustaceans, the
megasthenic and microsthenic divisions^ of which . . stand
widely apart. Ibid, 327 The Megasthenic type.

Megathere (me ga])I®i) Palmnt Anglicized
foim of Megatherium.
xSsp Owen in Trans Geol. Soc (1842) VI. 93 The external

cuneiform bone of the Megathere dilTers [etc ] 1887 Sir
H H Howorth Mammoth 4- Flood 346 Great mylodons and
thickly hided megatheres

Megaiherial (megajjio nal), a [f Mega-
THERi-UM + -AL.] Resembling the megatherium

,

in quots,_;?^, ponderous, unwieldy.
z8^ Nature 26 July 301 The disorderly oflfspniig of a

quite megathenal wit 1898 H G ^Wells Personal
Matters Bz Avast edifice .with which a Megathenal key
was identified

Megathe^rian, a and sb, [f. Megatheri-
um + -AN.] a. Pertaining to the megatherium,
b A megatherium or kindred animal
1842 Owen Baser Skel Mylodon z6z ‘Ihe extinct race of

Megatherians Jbid

,

Generations of the Megathenan race

Megatlierioid (megaj)I®Ti|Oid), a. and sb.

Also -roid. [f next + -DID,] a ar^ Resembling
the megatherium, b. sb. A megathenum or any
Similar edentate animal
1839 Owi N in Trans Geol Soc (1842) VI 98 The REega-

theiioid families of Edentata 1839 Penny Cycl XV 63/2
Megaiheriidse, Megatheroids of Owen Ibid 70/1 Mylodon
A genus of Edentate Megatherioids 1872 Nicholson
Palxont 416 The gigantic Megatheroids

Megatherium (inega])i® nom) Palmnt. PI.

-ia [mod.L (Cuviei), as if Gr. fxiya. dijpiov ' great

beast*, see Mega-] An extinct genus of huge
herbivorous edentatess resembling 3ie sloths, the

fossil remains of which are found in the upper
tertiary deposits of South America ; an animal of

this genus.
1826 Prichard Res, Phys Hist Man (ed 2) I 64 They

have been termed megalonyx and megatherium 1832
Clift in Trans Geol Soc (1835) III. 437 The Remains
of the Megatherium described in this papei 1856 Emerson
Eiig 7 rails, Stonehenge Wks (Bohn) II 124 Professor
Sedgwick's Cambridge Museum of megathena and mas-
todons

b iransf. Something of huge or ungainly pro-

poitions.
1S50 H, Roclrs Ess (1874) II jv. 190 Those huge mega-

thena among particles, ‘ peiadventuie’, * notwithstanding’,
and ‘nevertheless’ 1870 Disraeli Lothair xxvi, The
wild panting of the loosened megathena [locomotives] who
drag us

Megatlierm(megaj3iin). Bot. [f.Gr pkya-s

great + Okpfirj heat, 9tpfJi6s hot ] A plant re-

quiring great heat, Cf. Megisiotherm, Meio-
THERM.

187P Stormontu Man Sci Terms, Megatherms, plants

requmng a high tempeiature , also called ' mnerotherms’

Megatype (me gauip) [f Mega- + -type ] An
enlarged copy of a picture or negative produced

by photography {Cent Diet. 1890).

Hence Me-gutypy, the process of photographic

enlargement ofpictures or negatives (Webster 1902),

Megazixi(6, obs. forms of Magazine.

M!eger(e, obs. forms of Meagre a.

t Megetholo’gical, a Obs. [f. Gr /iiyt$os

magnitude see -logical.] Pertaining to the cal-

culation ofmagnitudes
1370 Dee Math, Pref mit}, The«helpe of Megethologicall

Contemplations.

Meggatapye ! see Maggot 2 .

Meghelmes, obs. form of Michaelmas.

Megfilp (mfgilp); sb Forms : see quot 1854;
also majellup, macgellup, meggeUup, McGilp,
megilph, meguilp. [Of obscure origin : the

suggestion that it is from a surname is improbable ]

1 A preparation (consisting usually of a mixture

of linseed oil with turpentine or mastic varnish)

employed as a vehicle for oil colours,

1768 [W Donaldson] Life Sir B Sapskull I x ij6 The
magilp was a nostrum known only to the ancients

j
but our

modern artists have labour'd to find out this valuable

mystery, and as they say with some degree of success.. The
magilp produces that warmth and serenity which character

ires the peculiar merit of Claude Lorraine 1803 Edm. Rev.
II 438 By the pulp, he meant to express some of the drying
oils, or perhaps macgellup. a x8zx Farington in Wright
Life R Wilson (1824) 20 A magylph or majellup of linseed-

oil and mastic varnish was his [Richard Wilson’s] usual

vehicle 1854 Fairiiolt Did Art s v Gumption, note, la

the different treatises on painting and in the colourmen’s

catalogues we find it thus variously named. Magelp, nia-

gelph, magilp, magylp, magylph, megilp, megelp, megylp,

megylph, maegelp, macgelph, macgilp, macgilph, maegyipbr
macgulp, magulp, megulph, mygeJp, mygelph, mygilp, my-
gjlph, mygulp, mygulph

2. A composition used by grainers (see quot).
jZzq'^mTTOCK. Painteis' ii- Glaz Guide i 11 2ilhegiain-

ing colour, is a compound of various ingredients, mixed
together to the consistence of thick treacle this is called

megilp

Meg[ilp (m/'gi Ip), z/ [fprec] iians. To var-

nish with megilR, to give to (oil colours) the

quality which megilp is used to impart

1873 E Spon Worhshop Receipts Ser i 420/1 If it [water]

IS well mixed with the oil colour, it megilps it sufficiently to

hold the combing 187S E.A Davidson House-painU^ etc,

110 The work..must be vanushed or * megilped .
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Megir^e, obs forms of Meagbe a.

llCegistotlierm [f.Gr

fii'yiGTO-Sj supeil. of fieyas great + 0ipfir) heat J A
plant requiring a very high temperature for growth

Cf. Megathebst, Meiotherm
18751 Stohmomh hfau S» Tetms^ Megistotherjns^ pknts

requiring extreme or a \ery high degree of heat,

Megne, obs. variant of AfETiiriE

Megohm . see Mega- b.

Megre, obs form of Meagke a.

Megrim^ (m/ gnm) Forms a. 5 mygi^ane,

-ene, -eyn, 6 -ayne, megryne, 7 migrane, ^
4inygraiae, 5 -greyms, migrym, my(e)grym,
midgrame, -grym, 6 migramme, -grymCme,
mygrim, magryme, jnaigram, meigrymej me-
grym(e, 6-7 megrime, migram, meigriiiij me-
gnim, 7 m0gro(o)ni©, -greme, -grimme, my-
grani; xmgrzmj imgrame, znigraim, migraamej

7-9 meagrim, 6- msgrim [a. F. wtgrmnt
(13th c.), semi-popular ad late L hhmcrdma .

see Hemicbane, Cf. Sp. mtgrafiaj II magrana.

The Fr Migraine is now sometimes used by Eng
writers as a synonym of Hemicrajjia ,

mod G has

mtgrane, Sw. mtgtan.'}

1. Hemicrania, a form ofseveie headache usually

confined to one side of the head
;
nervous or sick

headache
,
an attack of this ailment

a. cr420 C/irau. Vtlod 4584 Aferuent mygreyn was m jje

ry3t syde of hurre hedde. ^*440 Proynp Parv 337/1
Mygreyme, sekenesse (.S' mygrene), e/tiigrnitea 1483
Cath, Angl 239/1 pe Alygrane, vbi emigrane C1530
Hickscomer (Manly) 292,

1

sayd, that in my heed I had the

megryne xS4x R Copland GnydorCsFortn Xj,l he seconde

fourme is of mygrayne 1803 Florio Montaigne iii xtii

(1632} 617 The mmd is confounded by a migrane

P 135® Trfvisa Barth De P R iv v, (1495) 87 The
mygrame and other euyll passyons of the heed ^1460
Play Sacrnm 613 For alie maner red eyne bleryd eyn
& Jie myegrym also [etc.] c 1566 AJerie Tales 0/Shelton m
Sltelion'e IPks (1893) I p lx, Other whyle he woulde saye
hee had the inegrym in hys head. 1579 Oosson Sch Abuse
(Arb ) 58 It IS not asofte iihooe that healeth the Gowte.
nor a crown of Pearle that cureth the Meigrim. 1634 T

Party's Clm-urg xvii iv (1678) 376 The Megnm
IS properly a disease affecting the one side of the headsnght
or left. 1668 R L'Estrangc Pts Qnev (1708) 268 By how
much it IS more Honourable to Dye upon a Swords point.

.

than for a Man to snivel and sneeze himself into another
World , or to go away in a Meagrim 1713 Phil Trans,
XXVllI, 229 For the Megrim, they smoak. the dried Bark
of a Pomegranate Tree 1871 Napheys Prev 4- Cure Dis
in, X 1005 Brow-ague, or megrims, as it is sometimes called

1899 AUhitt's SysL Med. VI 343 Attacks of megnm are
often accompanied by contraction of the tempoial artery,

b. «Vertigo
1595 Duncan Apj^. Etymol (E D S ) 75 Verttm^ dizzi-

nesse, the migramme 1626 Bacon Sylva § 725 In every
Megrim, or Vertigo, there is an Obtenebration joyned with
a Semblance of Turning Round. 1679 ‘ Ephclia’ Female
Poems 7 A giddy Megrim wheel’d about my head 1804
Med. ynd XIL 109 A gentleman was suddenly attacked
with a severe pain in his forehead, accompanied with so
much mcCTiin and stomach sickness, as would have caused
him to fml, had he not received support

n 1536 Tindale Er^. Matt v^it (? XS50) 50 The weake
and fAle eyes of the world deseased with the mygrym and
accustomed to darcknesse. 1634 \V Tirwhyt tr Balzads
Lett (Vol 1 ) 228 Send me something to iid me of the Me-

f
reme I have taken in reading the sotteries of these times
e x66o R Wild Poems (1670) 27 The meagrim of opinions,
new or old, The colic m the conscience, he could cure. 1685
Sir G Mackenzie Relig Stoic 42 Finding that Fortunes
niegrim could ffot be cured

2 . A whim, fancy, fad,

*S93 F. t^^RVEY Phtlad, 23 lago .died of a frensie, as he
Imed with a megnm 1631 Brathwait IF/iimzies, Pro-
veller gx Hee is troubled with a perpetuall migiim , at sea
hee wishelh to bee on land, and on land atsea, ivit E “Ward
Qutx I 235 With Fifty Meagiims in his Head 1716
Addison Drummer r i, Whims ' freaks ' megrims ' indeed
Mrs. Abigal x866 Geo Eliot F Halt xi. Can’t one woik
for sober truth as hard as for megrims ? 1^4 Harper'sMag
Aug 466/2 What confounded megrim has seized you ’

6. pi * Vapours ’
,

* blue devils *
; low spirits

1633 Ford BrokenH 111, 11, These are his megnras, firks,

and melancholies. 1754 Richardson Grandison (1781) VI
xlv 286 If these megrims are the effect of Love, thank
Heaven, I ne^ ec knew what it was 1823 in Spirit
yrnls 451 A very fine lady, and subject to the meagnms
1887 G. R. Sims Mary Jane'sMem 214 Nuises haiHngas
many dislikes as a fashionable lady with the megrims,

4. pu The staggers or vertigo (la animals)
1639 T DE Gray CompU Hoisem 69 These paines in the

head.. breed megrims, 1765 Treat Dorn Pigeons The
next distemper incident to this kind of birds is the vertigo,
or (as generally styled by the fancy) the megrims 1849D J, BrowneAmer Poultry Yd (1835) a6i This is evidently
the same disorder which Dr. Bechstein terms epilepsy^ and
Mr. Clater, the megrims ot giddiness. 1850 Col. Hawker
Dtaty (1893) II 321 The poor mare was suddenly seized
with megnnis, or mad staggers.

Hence t Uegrunical tz
,
of or belonging to

megnm
,
Me'^rlxnish a

, inclined to megnm.
j66i K W Conf CharaCt Detracfyng Empirtck (i860)

6s This ^uackroyall is never so happy as when he’s. . telling
them [his patients] how many megnmicall and hypocon-
dnacal humors he hath dissipated. 1855 R. Redgrave
m Memoir vi. (1891) x6o The maid was summoned to dr^s
her mistress. She found her languid and megrimish.

Megrim^ (nafgrim), dial Also megrin. The
scald-fish, Anwglossus Icdema
1836 Yabrell Brit Fishes II 234 The Scaldfish, or

Megnm, as it is called in Cornwall i88x Cassells Nat
Hist V 69 The Scald-fish, or Megnm, or Smooth Sole

lAr’noglossiis laterua) 1900 Dundie Advert 5 2

When whitches and megnns have arnved in any great

quantity, values have speedily dropped 1901 Scotsman

14Mar 4/4 Aberdeen prices, megrims nos. to 22s perbov

Megrm, obs form of Megrim 2

Megmlp, inegylp(h, vanant forms of Megilp.

Mehap, Mebclie, obs ff Ma\hap, Match sb ^

+ SSebe; me^be. Obs [OE wk. fem

related to May sfi A kinswoman.
cxooo Ags Cosp. Luke 1 36 Nu elizabeth Jjm mses® *?unu

on byre ^de ge-eacnode c laoo Ormin 3178 Hire meghe
Elysabmp Wass gladd iiioh & blij?e Off hire deie child

Joban a 2225 Si Marker 16 Meies baant mehen a 1225

Ancr R 76 Hire oSre wordes weren J>oa heo com & grette

ElizabeS hire mowe [j’lf.S T inehe, MS C mefise]

II
Melwnaiidar (m^ mandai) Forms ymeh-

mander, mehemandar, -er, mammaiidore,
-dar, ina(h.)iaeiidar, 9 meitmandar, -daiir

[Pers. nviktfuinddr^ f mihman stranger,

guest.] In Persia and India, an official appointed

to act as courier to a traveller of distinction

1623 Si. Pap Col, E, Indies 2622-4 (1878) r6i Om
mehmander or presenter 1634 Sir T Hfrbeht Trav 51
Our Mammandore or Harbinger, prouiding for vs 2638

Ibid 132 Our Ambassadour sent his Mammandar to the

Governour to demind fresh horses 2662 J Davies ti

Olearius' J^oy Ambuss. 369 The Mehemandar, who con-

ducts Ambassadors from one Province to another till tliey

come to Court 1687 A Lovell tr. Thevenoi's Trav ii.

103 The Mahmendar Bassa, Master of the Ceremonies

2840 J B Fraslr Koordisian. I. vi 272 A dispute between
our mehmandar and the villagers regarding a supply of
corn for our horses 2842 Elphinstone Caubnl 1 29 The
necessity of waiting for a Mehmandalir from his Majesty,

to accompany the mission

I!
IflEehtar tai) Also 7 meheter, mehater,

9 mater, matre, mehter. [a. Uidu mchiar^

a. Pers mthtar head man, pimce, occurring

in many titles like imhtar-i-asp, master of the

horse, m -t-raxij master of the household
,
com-

parative of ittih great ]

1 a In Persia Originally, the title of certain

great officers of the royal household. Now, a
groom, a stable-boy.

166a J Davies tr OleariuP Voy Ambass 272 Near the
Pages stood the Meheter, or Groom of the Chamber, who
hath the ouer sight of them Ibid 286 The King would
have kill'd him, if a Mehater, or Gentleman belonging to
his Chamber had not prevented him x8a8 Morier Hajyi
Baba in Eng. I 6q Besides many mehters or stable boys

b In Bengal : A house sweeper and scavenger,

the lowest of the menial house-servants
z8io Williamson E India Fade M I 276 The Maier^

or sweeper, is considered the lowest menial in every family
181X Mrs Shcrwood Henry 4* Bears? 26, I gave all my
last sweetmeats to the metre’s boy 2886 Yole & Burnell
Anglo-Ind. Gloss s v Biingy, In the Bengal Pry he is

generally called mehtar
2 A title borne by the ruler of Chitial Hence

nCe’htarslilp, the office of mehtar.
2892 Pall Mail G 21 Dec 4/3 Niram-ul-Mulk, the new

Mehtar of Chitral 2895 IVesim Gas 22 Mar 7/1 The Amir
ul Mulk, who recently usurped the Mehtarship by killing
his brother

Mehte, obs. f. Might sb. and mzg/tl pa. t. of
May
Mehumitaaisme, obs. form ofMahometanism.
Meibomiaiii (maib^n'mian), a Anal. [f. Met-

homtits (see below) + -an,] The distinguishing

epithet of certain sebaceous glands in the human
eyelid, discovered by H. Meibom (Meibomius) of
Helmstadt (died 1700).
2823 J Thomson Lect litflam 161 When sciophula

attacks the eye lids, it has usually its seat m the Meibo-
mian glands 2858 H Gray Anat 565 The Meibomian
glands are situated upon the innei surface of the eyelids

MeichiHg, variant of Miouing.
Meicock, vaiiant of MbxIcook Obs^

]y[eid(e, obs forms of Mead sb Meed sb.

iMeidan, vanant of Maidan Indian,
Meiden, obs form ofMaiden.
Meidin, vanant of Medine
Meidle, Meiger, obs ff Middle a ,

Meagre a.

IMCeighlyn, obs form of Mechlin.
Meigne(e, Meigniall, obs. ff. Mbiny, Menial.
Meigrim, -ym, obs forms of Megrim
IM!en£(e, obs Sc forms of Meek a. and v
IVreikill, meikle, obs, forms of Mickle
Mell, obs. form of Meal sb l and sh.^

Meild, Meile, var. ff. Meld, Mele, vbs. Ohs
II SCeiler (maiToi) [Ger , ong a pile of wood

for making charcoal,] A charcoal-kiln.
1839 ITre Diet Arts 996 Fig 873 represents a simple

coking metier or mound 2854 Ronalds & Richardson
Chem Technol (ed 2) 1, 63 {pleading) Preparation of Char-
coal in Meiler.

MeiU, obs. f. Meal sbX and sh.^
; var, Mele v

Mein, obs f. Main, Mien, Minb/ttiw., Ming v
tUeintoei a Obs. rare-^. KT.meindre

rnotndie) -L Minor dz ] Inphr.

meindie age, minority.

a 2461 Rolls o/Parlt V 394A of the meyndie

age of his seid Heire

[Meine, a spurious verb inferred from vieind^

pa t ofMENG®
1736 m Ainsworth Eng^Lat Diet Hence 1755 m

Johnson , and m later Diets ]

Memo, obs foim of Mean
Meinie (m^mi). Obs. exc arch. Forms*

3 maynee, meingne, menyeie, 3-4 meigne,

3'5 maine, mayne, meme, meynee, 3-6 menye,
meyne, meD3e, 3, 5, 7, 9 menie, 4 meygne,
megne, meng^e, mengne, meynne, meyne^,
meyney, memee, 4-5 meignee, meynye, mene,
meneyhe, meynee, men^ey, men^he, mene^e,
4-6 mayny, 4-7 meny, 4-9 meyny, 5 mene^ee,
menne, maygne, meHylie, meneya, meneyay,
meym, 5-6 maynye, 5-9 meynie. Sc men^ie,
6 mainy, nieaiiy(e, meini, meniey, meignye,
menyei, 6-7 meiney, 6-8 memy, 7 money,
meanie. Sc. memzie, 9 meisny. Sc mengyie,
manzy, 6- memie [a OF meynl, mesme, earlier

mesnede^Vi inesnada^vtaisnada, viatnada (whence

Sp. mesnada, vianada. It masnada) —popular

Latin type ^mansiondta, f. L mansion-em (see

M; vnsion), whence F maison house.

In English the word was in some of its applications con-

fused with Many sb ]

1 A family, household.
C1290 y Eng Leg I 480/3 Seint ypolyt be Maityr pat

wuste seint lauience 111 piisone And boru3h him turnde to

ciihtindom and his maine al so n 1300 Cur so? M 12271

pan went loseph and man bnn Wit lesu til 'inoipei tun,

pat meingne was sa mild and meth. 13 E E, Alltt

P B 332 pis meyny of a3te I schal saue of monnez saulez

c X380 wvcLiF IVks (1880) 32 No weddid man owip to leue

lus wife & children & meyne \ngouerned 2482 Caxton
Reynard (Arb ) g8, I sawe neuer a fowler meyne, they [the

ape and its young] laye on fowle heye wbiche was al be
pyssed 133a Hebvet Ne?iophoiCs Househ (1768) 78 For a
man that is at great costes in his house, and can not gette

as moche as wyll fynde hym and his meyny 2587 Durham
Depos (Surtees) 327 ,

1

will command my menyei (which, as

this examinate thinketh, he ment his wife and children) that

they will be good to the 2667 Cotton Scar? on iv, 103 A
Farm lies ready cut and dry’d, Will hold both me, and all

my meany
2 A body of retainers, attendants, dependents,

or followers , a retinue, suite, tram
1297 R Glouc, (Rolls) 3484 pat so moche folc to him com

of kniytes ionge & olde pat he nadde no^t wel war wip
such menie up to holde a 2300 CursorM 20579 Pan
com ihesus wit his meigne. CX320 R Bkunnd Ckron
Wace (Rolls) 2388 Pey sette hym nonm able to be, Wip
fourty knyghtes of meygne c 2400 Maundev. (Roxb ) xxx
23 S when he rydes in tyme of peesse with his priuee menjee
csefiaRo?n Rose^\zt Thus Anteciist abyden we, For we
ben alle of his meynee CX415 Pol Poems (Rolls) II 224
Ther all the ryall powere of Freiisshemen come a^enst owre
kynge and his htill meyne Rolls o/Parlt IV 24B/2
For the expens resounable of hit, and of a certein meyne
that shuld abide aboutehir c 14.60 Codstow Reg (£ E 1 S)
182 Hys meyny of woluerton sholde haue fie & full power
to lede her bestys to the welle 2470-85 ‘M.ai.oey Arthur
X XI 430 Kynge maike lodefroward them with alle his
mayneal meyny c 2500 Gest Robyn Mode 335 in Child Bal-
lads III 72 Fondeshe there Robyn Hode, And al his fayre
mene 15 Chevy Chase 6 Then y* peise owt off banboiowe
cam, wt him A myghtee meany. 2513 Douglas ^neis in
i 25 Furth sail I, With my joung son Ascanius and our
men^e 1605 Shaics Lear ii iv 35 They summon'd vp their

meiney, straight tooke Horse, Commanded me to follow.
CX640 J Smyth Lvues Berkeleys (1883) I 214 Wherto eleaven
knights were wittnesses, then of his memy or lioushold
seruants 2728 Ramsay To D Forbes vii. What gars thee
look sae big and bluff? Is’t an attending menzie? 2904
Saintsbury Hist, Crit III. 426 Titania and her meyny

fb. Used sis a plural

.

Servants. Obs
c 2450 Bk Curtasye 604 in Bahees Bk

,
Now let we pes

officers be, And telle we wylle of smaller men6 c 2450 St.
Cuthber t (Surtees) 252 fe lady, be men^e, grete and small,

t c. God's inezme . applied (a) to the angels

,

(^) to the poor, as objects of his special care. Obs
a 1300 Assump Vtrg (Camb MS) 110 He wile senden

after b^i Fram heuene adun of his meigne 1496 Dives 4*

Paup (W deW) ix xiv 367/1 For whywycked doeis &
synful poore men ben called the leste of goddes menye

+ 3 . A company ofpersons employed together or
having a common object of association

;
an army,

ship’s crew, congregation, assembly, or the like. Obs
a 2300 Cursor M 172B8 +440 5it apon b® same day he

schewd to bis men^e C1330 R Brunne Chron (r8io)

07 He gadred giete mayne of alle bat he mot bent 2375
Barbour Bruce xvi 375 Of archeii*! a gret men^he Assem-
blit. c 2400 Destr, Trey 5243 Mony fallyn were fey of b®
fell giekes, But mo of the meny, bat mellit horn with. ^2400
Beryn 1581 For there nas Shippis meyne for au^t that they
could hale That myjte abuten of the Shipp the thikiies of a
skale

^
X598 Nottingham Rec IV, 247 lo requyre the Bur-

gesses in bis Ward to mete a meny of honest Burgesses*

'b4. The collection of pieces or ‘men* used in the
game of chess Obs
[232* in Rolls Parlt III 363 Escheqxrs- ove tres peirs

meines de cristall, et tables de ivoir, ove la meine d’lvoire et
d’eban j 23. , Guy IVarw (A ) 319s pe cheker bai oxy & b®
roeyne- « 133® F- Brunne Chron. JVace (Rolls) 21396 Meyne
for b® cheker Wyb draughtes queinte ofknight & rok c 2400
Beryn. 1733 The ches was al ofyvery, the meyne fressh and
newe 14 Voc, in Wr -Wulcker 609/41 Scaccus, the meny
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of the diehei c 1450 Merlin wi 362 The pownes, and all

the other meyne were golde and yvory fiessnly entailled,

6 A multitude of persons, chiefly in disparag-

ing use, a * crew ' set ’ Also, the common herd,

the masses
13 AUii P B 454 He wysed )jeroute A message

fro J»at meyny hem moldez to seche (7x440 Alphabet of
Tales 121 A grete meiie> ay of Igi ams c 1440 York Myst
XI 277 Loid, w hills we with )>is nienyhe meve, RIon never
myrthe be vs emange 1529 Rastell Pastyvie (1811) 268
A meanye of rascall and euyll disposed people 1529
SkCLTON Dethe Erie NoTikmub 46 A niayny ofiude vil-

layns made hym for to blede ie;33 RIore Aus7u Poysoued
Bk Wks. 1T19/2 Rlayster Walker and al the meanyofthem
1609 Day Festivals (1615) Ep Ded ,

If we account them not
moie Religious, then the Mejny, or Rlultitude, are 1640
Bratjiwait Two Lanc^ LovcfsgQ One, whom the rest of
that miserable meniey called Spurcina a X670 Spalding
T^onb Chas 7(1829)41 Amenzie of miscontented puritans

1788 SniRREFS Poems (1790) 346 What gait you pit them
[ciitics] in my head? Inat menzie, Sii, are a’ my dread
i8xg W Tennant PapisUy Sio^ m'd (1827) 140 The meikle
menzie on ilk side Did bieak in twa

+ b. (Common) people Qbs
1387-8 T. UsK Lovci VI (Skeat)l 145 Notwitbstand-

inge that in the contiary helden moche coinune meyny,

f6 Of animals: A herd, diove, flock, etc
;
a

number, multitude Ohs
1484 Cayton Fables of Mso^ vi i\ (iBSo) 204 Ones

amonge a giete meyny of ghees and cranes [alahouiei] took
a pyelarge 1522 Skelton IP'hynoi to Court ? 241 A mayny
of maieroles Ibid 292 U hey wolde Rynne away and ci epe,

Lyke a inayny of shepe 1530 Palsgr 475/1 They can no
more skyll of it than a meany of OYen, 1556
chnsi 12 b, You are muche more worthe than a gi eat meignye
of sparrowes,

7. Of things : A number, a numerous collection

or aggiegation Obs exc Sc
CX440 Alphabet of Tales 294 A grete meneya of palme-

levis 1530 Palsgr 244/2 Heuy ofplantes,//aMr/i!7^(r Jbid
As thoughe therewereamenyeof biokes [F vng- lets

de rmsseaifx] had their springes there. 1896 Barrie
Ogihiy IV. 76 You get no common beef at clubs, tWe is

a manzy of different things all sauced up to be unlike
themsels

Meinie, obs. form of Many.
Meiocene • see Miocene.
Meiogyroas (msKydijoi ras), a Bot [irreg. f.

Gr. smaller, less +• 7Dpoy (see G'iEE) + -ous ]
‘Rolled inwards a little’ (Jackson Gloss, Bot,

Teims, 1900).

Meiolithio . see MiOLirnio

Meiouite (moi ()hoit) Mtn, Also mionite
[a F ;/wz(7»7/<3(Hauy},f Gi smaller see-iTE
Meant to indicate that the crystals aresmallei than those

of vesuvianite.]

A white or colourless silicate of aluminum and
calcium found in lava.

z8o8 Nicholson's Jt nl, XXI igz Does the mineral men-
tioned by the name of mefonite in the Tableau methodtque
of Ml Hauy constitute a distinct species? Ibid 199, 1 have
yet compared the meionite with the feldspar onW in lespect
to form 1879 Rutiey Siiid Rocks x 112 The species
meionite and marialite are closely related to scapohte

Meiopliylly (mai^flli) Bot Also mio-.
[irreg. 1 Gr. fieiojv less + (pvWov leaf + -t. Cf,

Meiostemonous ] The suppression of one or

more leaves in a whoil.
1869 Masters TVmA 396 Meiophylly A diminished

number of leaves in a whorl, occasionally takes place. 1879
in Stormonth Man Set Terms

|] IXEeiosiS (mdi^u sis). Also 7 nuosis [Gr.

/ieicoffis lessening, f jj-eiovv, lo lessen, f, ixeiav less ]

1. Bhet, ta. Afiguie of speech by which the im-

pression is intentionally conveyed that a thing is

less lu size, impoitance, etc
,
than it really is.

1586 A Day Png' Secretary ii (1625) 84 Mezosts,Si manner
of disabling, as when we say, Alas Sii, it is not m my power
to doe It is8p PuTTENiiAM Eng Poesie III xvi[i] (Arb >

19s If you diminish and abbase a thing by way of spigbt
,

such speach is by the figure Meiosis or the disabler spoken
of hereafter a 1716 South Senn (1717) IV 32 Their whole
Discourse being one continued Melons to diinmish, lessen,

and debase the great Things of the Gospel

b. =. Litotes
1642 Fuller Holy ^ Prof Si, 11 vii 73 Some condemne

Rhetoiick as the mother of lies, speaking more then the

truth in Hyperboles, lesse in her Miosis 1653 — Ch Hist
viii. m. § 22 The foiesaul Authoi termeth Hun Pedantick
enough, that is too much, to such as undeistand lus Rliosis.

A 17x6 Sourii Seim (1727) IV x 434 The Words are a
MeiosiSf and import much more than they express 1903
Speaker May 159/1 Self asseitiveness, Mr Sheppard ob-

serves with a pleasing meiosis, is not reijuired.

2 Bath The stage of a disease in which the

symptoms begin to abate.

1857 DuNGLisoN^7(r(f Lex, 577 1890 in Syd Sac Lex

Meiostemonous (ni3i|(7strm(yn3s), a Bot,

Also mio-, [irreg. f. Gr fi^LOJv less + ffriy^oy-,

crrfjixeijv stamen + -ous.] Having fewer stamens

than petals.

1833 Lindley Inirod Bot 400 Meiostemonous would be

said of a plant the stamens of which are fewer m number
than the petals 1849 Balfour Matu Bot § 39a Mioste-

monous

Meiotaxy (mort^^tscksi). Bot, Also mio-^
[irreg f, Gr, \id(tsv less + r&^is arrangement Cf.

prec. and Mbiophylly.] The suppression of an

entire who^of floral organs#

1869 Masters Veget Tetai 403 Meiotaxy of the calyx. .

This term is here employed to denote those illustrations in
which entire whorls are suppressed 1879 in Stormonth
Man Sci Terms

Meiotherm (msi Ijjiaim) Bot [irreg f. Gr
fielojv less + QippLTj heat, Oepfios hot ] A plant of
a temperate habitat (Cf Megatherm, Megisto-
THETiM ) Also ati9 lb

*875 J G Baker Bot Geog 48 Meiotherm, characteristic
of the cool temperate zone, and therefoie quite hardy in the
open an in England Ibid 95 Meiotherm types 1884
Tians VtUoita Inst, 38 Meiotheims—plants inhabiting
cool temperate zones

Meir, Meir(e, obs ff Mere, Maior.
Meir-maid, -swyne, ob ff Mermaid, -swine.

t Meirre, meire, a Her, Obs, [Of obscure
oiigin cf F viotrey wateied silk, also OF.
metre ‘sorte de vetement* (Godefr).] (See quot

;

Leigh’s figure identifies it with Counter-potent )
1562 \xL\QtVi Armory He beareth Meirie Argent, and

Azure, Some olde Heieaughtes haue taken this foi a dub-
linge, and yet they wolde call it vaiiycuppe, & varrey tassa,

which IS asmuche to saye, as furre of Cuppes, or of goblettes.
Well let that blazonne goo, and vse this wmde Men e, for

so IS it well blazed, and very auncient and is aSpanishe Cote
moste commonly
Meis(e, variant foims of Mease.
Meish(e, obs. forms of Mesh
Meiss, obs. form of Mease v

,
Mess sh,

Meist (mf ist). noftce-wd, [f. Mb fron see

-ist.] An egoist.

1737 Common Sense I 31 x His Works hereafter will be
moie favouiably leceiv’d by the Meists and Selfists.

Meister, var. Master, Mistbb sb,\ trade.

Meit(e, obs forms of Meat, Meet, Mete.
mCeith (nii])) ^sb Sc Forms ; 6 meithe, 6-7meth,

8 myth, meeth,' 9 meethe, meath, 6- meith.
[app. a ON. Pitdamaik, a fishing-bank * indicated

by iirominences or landmarks on shore ’ (Vigf ) ;
but

associated with L. meta boundary, goal, Mete sb.

The OE mdp, RIE Mcinc, due measure, moderation,
seems to be unconnected ]

1. A landmark or sea-mark
, a boundary, goal.

ZS>3 Douglas jEneis v iv. i With this that gan towart
the meithe approche^ Ibid xiv 16 The donk nycht had
rone almaist evin Hir myd couis or methis m the hevin
1579 Burgh Rec Ediiu (18^2) IV 124 To vesy thair meithis
anti boundis a 1680 Dali as Stiles (1697) 710 1 heold Bounds,
Marches and Meiths of the same [Lands] 1701 Brand
Bescr Orkney

^

etc (1703) 145 The House of Mey foimeily
mentioned is a Myth, Sign or Mark, much obseived by
Sailleis 18x3 Beattie Poems (1871) 35 Maik nor meitli ye
wadna ken 1824 Scott St Rotian's in, They had been
ower the neighbour's ground they had leave on up to the
march, and they werena just to ken meilhs when the moor-
fowl got up 1899 J Splnce Shetl, Tolkdore 130 A given
straight course, indicated by mciths or maiks on the land.

2 . A measurement
1726 Burgh Rec Stnhng{x88<S^ 189 Theie shall be two

foot more deepness after meiths taken at the beg stone.
X819W PapistrySim nid (1827) 189 As they look't

up ilk lofty wa', Takin' their meiths for its downfa'. That
they may strike and stioy.

Meith (mfj)), V, Sc, Also 6 meth, 7 meath, 9
mith. [f. prec Cf ON miba to mark the position

of something.] tram To bound or mark out.
c X57S Balfom 's PracUcks (1754) 438 Land is merchi t and

meithit be tiew and leill men of the countrey 1679 in
Cramond Amt Baitjf{x8gi) I 15B That the said common
way be meithed and mercaed ou the south syde of the Colle-

hill 1899 J. SprNCE Shetl Folk-lore 47 A landmark at sea
for meithing imsaking) the Buigascuis

IVCeiziu, obs. form of Muezzin.

Meizoseismal(m9iz^9i sm^l),a.undsb, [irieg.

f Gr fjLei(ctiv gieater-bo'cto'^ds earthquake see -AL

and Seismic.] a Peitaming to the pomts of
maximum disturbance in an earthquake. Tb sb,

A curve traced through these points
X859 Mallet in Admiralty Man, Sci Eng (ed 3) 351

This may be called the Meizoseismal Circle or Zone

Meizoseismic (mdizusdi'smik), a, [f. as prec.

.

see-ic] -prec adj

1877 Rudler m Encytl Bi it VII 610 The line indicating
this maximum is termed the meizoseismic curve

Mek(e, Meken, etc
,
obs ff. Meek, MEEKEN,etc,

Mekel(l, obs forms of Mickle adv
Mekhitarist (me'kitanst), sh and (7. Also

mechitarist [f. Mekhitar (see below) + -1ST ]

A sb. One of a congregation of Armenian
monks of the Roman Catholic church originally

founded at Constantmople in 1701 by Mekhitar, an

Armenian, and by him in 1717 finally established
j

in the island of San Lazzaro, south of Venice,
|

X834 Penny Cycl II 364/1 They call themselves Mekhi-
j

tanstes. Z883-3 Scha.ft Encytl Relig Knowl II 1457
The Mekhitarists form one of the noblest congregatioiib of

the Roman Catholic Church

B adj Of or belonging to the Mekhitarists,

1874 Supernat Relig II ii ix 184 In the Meclutaii'it

hbiary at Venice 1884 Catholic Did, (1897)

books which are printed in the Mechitarist presses of

Vienna and Venice aie earned far beyond Persia

Hence Mechltaxi sticau a. »prec.
1825 A Goode [pitle) A brief Account of the Mechitaristi*

can Society,

Mekil(e, mekill(e, obs. forms of Mickle.

t Mekilwort. Sc, Obs, [app. f mekil Mickle
a, + Wort.] The deadly nightshade
1536 Bellenden C^on Scot (1821) II 257 The Scottis tnk

theJUS ofmekilwort ben les, and mengit it in than wine [etc ]

1633 l-^^cy Witch Ty talm Dalyell Darkey Snperstit Scot

(1834) 153 Ane litle pig of oyle, maid of mekillwoit

t Mekin. Obs, A herb used foi salad.

1706 London & Wise Retir'd Card 1 . 95 Sallad Seeds, ,

,

Mekin
MeklOj obs. form of Mickle
Mekometer (mzk/? raitDj). Mtl [f Gr fxijteos

length + -METER Cf Mecombter ] An instiumeiit

for finding the range foi infantry file.

1894 Times 1 Rial 6/s The mekometer, the new English
infantry range findci. xgoo Daily News 12 Sept 6/3 The
Watkin mekometer.

Mokul(l, mekyl(l, obs. forms of Mickle.
Mekyn, obs form of Meeken
Mel, obs f Meal

;
variant of Medlb, Mell.

IjMela (m^la). [Hindi Skr. mela as-

sembly, f root mil to meet ] A religious fair and
festival amongst the Hmdus
1800 Misc Tracts m Asiai Amt Reg 245/3 This Mela,

or fail
, IS an annual assemblage of Hindus 1894 19^// Cent

XXXVI 284 The great annual meeting, 01 mela, at the
shnne of Janakpur 1896 N. Davis Three Men 4- a God
157 Poor wretches who at the Mela time stand in the court-

yard and have the sacred water poured over them.

fMelaconise. Mtn Obs, [a. mod.F mlla^
cotiise^ f Gr. ^eAa-s black + nbvis dust.] =iiext

1839 Ure Diet Arts 336 Oxide of Copper Black, or Me-
laconise

, a black earthy looking substance found at Chessy
and other places.

Melaconitd (m^£e k(S^n3it). Mtn. [Alteied

from prec. . see -ite ] An earthy black oxide of

copper, found also in crystals See Tenorite.
1650 Dana (1854)11 5x8 186^ Rep But Assoi.^

Sections 33 Crystals of oxide of copper (inelaconite),

Melacotone, obs form of Melocoton.
nCelada (melt’d a), [a. Sp. melada^ f. inelar

to boil sugar a second lime, f imel honey, Cf. Sp
imlam Molasses,] (See quot

)

1875 U,S Statutes XVIIL 111 340 Meladn shall be
defined as an article made in the piocess of sugar making,
being the cane juice boiled down to the sugar point and con-
taining all the sugar and molasses resulting from the boiling
process and without any piocess of purging or clarification

Melaena (m^TI na). Bath, [a mod.L melma,
a Gr /zeAatm, fern, of fiixas black.] In eaily use,

the name of a disease (now no longer recognized),

characterized by the evacuation from the bowels
and vomiting fiom the stomach of dark bloody
matter Now used to designate these symptoms
occuiring in any disease.
1800 Cullen's Nosol 226 Melffiiia. 1827 AnrRNCTHV Stag

Wks I 34 There is great reason for ascribing the discharges
m the diseases called mclaena to a vitiated secietion from
the suiface of the alimentary canal 1834 Good's Study
Med (cd 4) I 339 note^ We mean therefore by melama, the
occurrence, as a symptom, m any disease, of very dark
coloured, grumous, pitchy, often highly fetid evacuation by
stool or we use the word as the name of a disease, m which
such evacuations . constitute the chaiacteiistic symptom
X905 H. D. Rollesion Dts Liver 272 Melsena in ciirhosis

may depend on haemorrhages from the mucosa of the
intestines.

b concr (See quot. 1858 )
X858 Copland Did Prad Med II 827 MeUeua .(dis-

charges from the bowels, or fiom the stomach, or both by
stool and by the mouth, of a black, or nearly black matter,
consequent upon visceral or constitutional disease. 1897
Allbuii's Syst,Med III. 530 In other cases the blood .is

passed out per rectum as melmna.
Melaiuotype, erron. form of Melanotvpe
II Melaleuca (melabzlka). Bot, [mod L. (LiH;

nzEus), f. Gr /tcAa? black + \€vh6s white,] A
genus of plants , a plant of this genus.
1822 Med. Botany II 129 Cajeput Tree, or Aromatic Me-

laleuca x8a5 Greenhouse Comp I 131 Pioteas, acacias,
melaleucas, and a few other Cape and Botany Bay plants.

11 Melalgia (melze Id^ia) Bath [mod.L
,
f. Gr.

pi\05 limb + aA7os pain ] Pain in the limbs,
X890 in Syd Soc Lex xZqjt Allbutfs lyyst. Med,\ 222

Beau grouped these [cases] together under the name ' me
laleia

Melam (medgem) Chem [Named in 1834
Liebig {Ann d P/mmorieX. 12); be declines lo

give an etymology, piefernng that the word should

be regarded as an arbitraiy coinage
,
for the ending

-am cf. next ] A buff-coloured, insoluble amor-
phous substance obtained by the distillation of

sulphocyanide of aminoiuum
X835 Rec Gen Sci 1 . 185 1838 T Thomson Chem Dig,

Bodies 772 x88q Muir & RIorley Watts' Diet Chem. II.

323 Melam, CisHuNu —Crude melam is obtained by the
action of heat on ammonium thiocyanide

Melamine (me lamom). Chem, Also -in

[Named by Liebig m 1834 , f Mel(am) + Amine,]
A crystalline substance obtained by boiling melam
with potassic hydrate, or by heating cyanamide to

302°, culled tdso cfaimramtde
1835 Rec Gen Su I 185 MeUmine X836-4X Brands

Chem, (ed. 5) 577 Melanun. 2844 FoWnes Chem 468 Mela-
mine

tMelampod. Ohs Alsodinelampode, -podi,

9 m Latin form melampodimn. [acL L. melamfo-



MELAMFTBIV.

dmnif a. Gr, pi^Kaiivh’tiov black bellebore,

f fL€\av-f pLikas black + iro5-, iroiJs foot.] Black

Hellebore, Helkborus officinalis

*579 Spevser b̂ Jieph. Cal July 85 Here grows Melarapode

every uhere 1592 R D Hypneroiouiachta 32 Heleborous

[jrt] Niger or Welampodi 1643 Ptttahles n^eciinson
7wtes 12 Bnony, Wormwood, Wolfebane, Rue, and Ale

Inmpod (the emblems of Sedition, Malice, Feare, Ambition

and lealousie) 1656 Blount Glosso^f ,
Alelampod One

laNi^odtiem\ tbe hearb called HeUt.bo>e 1822-34 Gwds
Study Med (ed 4) IV 284 The melampodium or black

hellebore was at one time a favourite cathartic in dropsies

iff^lanipyrili (melampsio rm). Chem [f

mod L. Aietampyritin (a. Gr fieXdpitrvpov
^ cow-

wheat*, f. n^Kop- black + 7ru/)dy wheat), the name of

a genus of plants in which the substance is found.]

Dulcit£. Also Melampy rite*

1844 Hoblym Did Med
,
Melampyrin^ a substance ob-

tamed from the Melatnpyruin nemortimm i86s Watts
tj Gmelids Handhk. Cheat. XV 389 Melampyrin. Jhd.,

Melampynte

f Melanse'ma. Pal^, 05s. [mod. L , a. Gr.

pieXav atpia black blood • see next ] A condition

of suffocation in which the blood throughout the

body assumes a dark or black colour.

syBS Goodwvn Connex Life with Respiration 95 This
disease..might with more propriety be named Melanmma.
i8aa Good Study Med 111 . 551 *890 in Syd. Soc. Lex.

Melauadmia (melanfmia). Path [raod.L,

f. Gr. piiXas black + aT|ta blood Cf G
melatiamie (Freiichs in Gtmsh. Ztschr. 1855) ] A
morbid condition, associated with severe forms of

m^anal fever, in which the blood contains granules

and flakes of black or brown pigment.
x86o N Syd. Soc. Year Bh. Med 254 Cases of Morbus

Addisonu, Melansertua [etc.] 1898 P. Manson Trap Dis.\

2 1 hose absolutely characteristic features of malarial disease

—melauaemia and malarial pigmentation of viscera.

Uelausemic (melanf mik), a Path [f prec +
-IC*] Relating to or affected with melansemia
1878 tr. H von ZtemssetPs Cych Med VIll 558 At the

next febi ile attack the patient becomes again melanaemic
S899 Cagney tr yaksch's Clin Diagn. 1. (ed 4) 40 Melan-
semic Blood from a Case of Malarial Cachexia,

t llCelauagOtfxie. Med. Ohs Also erron 8

melano-. [a. niilanagogue^ f. Gr. fjie\as

black + ^70)705 leading, drawing.] A medicine

supposed to expel ^ black bile Hence f Uelan-
AfiTO'gal a,f having the property of expelling ‘ black

bile*.

[1657 Phys Did ,
MelanogogOHy pumers of melancholy ]

1657 roMLiNsoN Rettods Dtsp 115 Other [pills are called]

Melanagogall which purge and move Melancholicall succe.

1683 Salmon Doron Med, i 111 34 Sena is one of the best
Melanagogues in Nature 1737 Bracken Famery Impr.
(*757} It 250 Melanagogues, which are supposed to draw or
carry off the black Matter

Uelanasphalt (melange 'sfmlt). Min [f. Gr.
pLekav-, pi4Xas black + dfftfiaXr-os • see Asphalt.]
^Albertite,
185a Wetherill in Trans diner Phdos Soc (1853) X,

353 On a New Variety ofAsphalt (Melan-asphalt)

Melauate (medan^). Chem. [f Melan-io +
-ATE.] A salt of melamc acid {J^asselVs EncycU
Diet, 1885).

3ll!elanchlor(e (me lankl5or). Min. [Named
1839 by Fuchs {Melanchloi), f. Gr
black green ] A blackish-green hydrous
phosphate of iron,

1854 Dana Syst Mm (ed 4) II 428 Melanchlor, 1865
Watts Diet Cheat III 866 Melanchlor.

t Melaucholeric, a. Obs raie-\ [f Gr.
jjL€\av-j piiKas black + Choleb + -ic.] =
Melahoholio a
1650 Vekner Tobacco in Bathes of Bathe 415 Tobacco

any way, or any time used, is most pernicious unto dry
melan cnolenck bodies.

!i MelanclLOlia (melankdu ha). PI -isB. IQoso-
logy. [late Latin: see Melancholy.] ‘Afunctional
mental disease, characterised by gloomy thought-
fulness, ill-grounded fears, and general depression
of mind' (^yd, Soc. Lex. 1890) , a species or a case
of this disease.

1693 tr Blancards Phys Did (ed. 2) 1814 Syd Smith
Wks. (1859) I 232/2 The number of recoveries, in cases of
melancholia^ has been very unusual 1886 Hall & Jastrow
in Mmd Jan 60 In certain melancholiee and other mental
disoraers sSm AllbiUt's Syst Med. VIII 373 Giayness
[of the hair] often increases rapidly in melancholia.

IColauclloliac (melankau lid&k), a and sh [f.

Melancholia -i- -ac, alter mantac!\ a adj. Af-
fected with melancholia, b sh. One suffeniig from
melancholia.
*863 Rkade HaidCasJi III xoo In short, she gave them

the impression that Alfred was a moping melancholiac. Ibid
funatic ofthe unhappiest class, the melancholiac 1807

A* R USQUHAKT in Diet Nut JBto^ Lll 320/2 Scp&rRtin?
the insane into groups of maniacs, melancholiacs, and so on*

tmCelancholian, 0!. andr^ Obs. Also 4 ma-
len-, malancolien, melaneonien. [fl Melan-
choly + -AN.J a. Having the atrabilious
temperament

; also, addicted to ‘ melancholy ' or
causeless anger, b. sh. One suffering from melan-
cholia, Also, one of an atrabilious temperament*

312

1340 Ayenb. 157 be dyeuel asayleb , bane sanguinien mid
lolmete and mid luxune J>ane melanconien mid enuie and

mid zorje 1390 Gower Conf I 287 He which Malencolien

Of pacience hath no hen, Wherof his wraththe he mai re-

streigne *632 tr BriteSs Praxis Med. 102 Melancholians

feare much and are sad 1681 Colvil IFhtgs Snp^lu: (1751)

iro Sanffuinians did only laflf, Cholenck Melancholians chaff

«id95 J Scott IVls (1718) II 125 You may observe, 111 the

Modern Stones of our Religious Melancholians, that they

commonly pass out of one Passion into another

t" SflCelaiUcllO liaint, a Ohs In 4 malanco-
lient, -lyent [a OF. melancohant, pr. pple of

melancoherXo affect with or suffer from melancholy,

f sneliincohe sb ] Of blood . Affected with * me-

lancholy '
;
atrabilious.

4:1400 Lanfrands Cirnrg 84 Or elhs be splene is to

feble to purge Jj® malancolient [Add MS malancolyent]

blood

SCelaXLCllolic (mel^kpdik), a and sh Forms

4~5 malencolik, -colyk, malancolike, melan-
coiyk, -cohk, 6 -ic, -yk(e, -cholyke, -cholhke,

6-

7 -cliohk(e, -icke, -iq.ue, 7 -chollique,

7— melaxLcholic. [ad late L melanchohcus,

a Gi. fxeXayxoXMoSj f. black + xo^i? kile

see Melancholy and -10. Cf. F. melancohque

(from 14th c ), Pr. inelancohc, Sp melanc6hco, Pg
melancohco. It. melancohco^ mahneomeo ,

also G.

melancholisch^

A adj

1

1

. Pertaining to or containing ‘ melancholy * or

‘ black bile
' ;

atiabilious. Of food, atmospheric

or planetary influences, etc. : Tending to pioduce
* melancholy ’ or atrabilious disorder Obs
c 1386Chauccr JCnt 's T 517 Manye Engendred ofhumour

malencolik x398TREViSA^«r/A DeP R vii Ixiv (1495)281
Somtyme lepra comyth of euyll dyete as Melancolyk meete
to colde and drye £1532 Du Wes tntrod Fr in Palsgr
1071 All suche byrdes ben of nature melancolyke 1549
Compl Scot VI 61 Ihe northm vynd is cald and dry, of

ane melancolic natur CZ550 Lloyd 7reas Health hviij.

Much melancholyke bloud conteynyd in the lyuer 1578
Lyte Dodoens 377 All diseases springing of melancholique,
adust, and salt humours 1631 Widdowes Nat Philos. 10

Hee IS a Planet masculine, of cold and dry nature, therefore

melancholicke

2 Of persons, their attributes, actions, etc,

+ a Having the atrabiliar temperament or con-

stitution (ii3r.). b Constitutionally liable to (for-

merly also, t affected with) melancholy or depres-

sion of spirits
;
gloomy, depressed, melancholy,

\ Melancholic gentleman see Mflancholy a 6 (quot,

1629)
?a X400 Lydo Ist^us 61 (Zupitza) By whyche he [the cock]

habe corage and hardyiies, And of hys berde melancolyk
felnes £‘1430— Mtn Poems (Percy Soc ) 197 Malencolik of
his complexioun 1471 Caxton Recuyell (ed Sommer) 105
He. becam all melancolik with out takyng loye ne plaisir

m ony thyng that he sawe 1570-6 Lambardc Perainb
Kent (1826) 125 King Canutiis departed all wroth and
melancholike into Denmark 1647 Clarendon Hist Reb
VI § 386 No man had more melancholic apprehensions of
the issue of the war 1693 Congreve Old Bach iir x, I am
melancholic when thou ai t absent 1708 Gay Wine 60 In
melancholic mood Jobless he wastes in sighs the lazy houis.
17x7 Prior i 210 Just as the melancholic eye Sees
fleets and armies in the sk^'- 1876 Bancroft Hist U S
I. X. 362 ‘Religion*, said the melancholic Norton, ‘admits
of no eccentiic motions* 1900 Morley Cronmell 1 15
Oliver was of the melancholic temperament,
transf 16x2 Webster White Deoil F4, And like your

melancholike haie Feed after midnight
ahsol X594 Carfw Huarte's Exam. Wits (1616) 148 He
was not vene prompt of speech, which Aristotle Affirmeth

to be a propertie of the melancholicke by adustation

1 3 Resulting from, or of the nature of, ‘ melan-
clioly’ or atrabilious disorder. Obs.
x652-6a Hcvlin Cosmogr iii (1682) 1B8 He contracted

some melancholick distempers 1683 Salmon Dot on Med
1. ix 6z In melancholick Tumors

14 Causing melancholy or depression ofspints

,

saddening Obs
x6ia Webstpr White Dffuil H 4, The blacke, and melan-

cholicke Eugh-tree, X615 G Sandys Trav 83 Keeping
time with the melancholicke musicke. 1693 Drydcn Let
30 Aug , Pr Wks iSoo I 11 28, I was tempted to it, by the
melancholique prospect I had of it. X7a3 Mather Find
Bible 360 No public sonow should be expressed on so
melancholick an occasion. x8xa G Chalmers Dom. Econ
Gt Brit J39 Such IS the melancholic picture

+ 6. Expressive of melancholy 01 sadness. Obs
X67X Milton Samson Introd , In Physic, things of melan-

cholic hue and quality are us'd against melancholy 1757
Mrs Gritfitu Lett Henry 4 Frances (1767) II 295, 1 wrote
a long, and of course, a melancholic letter to you
6 In mod. use ; Pertaining to, or affected with,
melanchoba
x866 W H O. SankfvZ^c^ Mental Dzs in 74 The case,

commencing by a melancholic stage, the melancholic and
maniacal symptoms blend in different cases,

B. sb

1. + a. One who is affected with mental depres-
sion or sadness (obs ). b. One suffering from
melancholia

,
- Melancholiac sb.

1586 Bright Melancholy xxxix 256 With such like orna-
ment of lewell as agreeth with the habilitie and calling of
the melancholicke 1645 Ruthcrtord Tryall^ Tri Fatih
(184s) 394 Tbe Soul IS put to silence before God, and sitteth
alone, as melancholics do. x68x Glanvill Sadducismus
(1682) Ded,, The discontented Paiadox of a melancholick,
vext, and of mean condition. 2755 Man No. 29. 3 Two

MELANOHOLIST.

famous sects of philosophers, which still continue to divide

the world into melancholics, and men of pleasure 1870

Maudsley Body ^ Mind 95 Should he do injury to himself

or others, as hypochondriacal melancholics sometimes do
s%^AUbnit'sSyst Med "SIIII 371 One melancholic swam
across a canal to throw himself under a train

t 2 Used by Clarendon for. Depression of

spirits, melancholy Obs
1647 Clarendon Hist Reb 1 § 62 He continued in this

melancholic and discomposure of mind many days a 1674
^Lr/eii (1750)69 My Condition will veiy well justify

the Melancholick that, I confess to you, possesses me
Hence fMelauclio licaltz., melancholy, Melan-

clio lically adv
,
in a melancholy manner.

1637 Tomlinson Retion's Disp 1x5 Which puige and
move melancholicall succe i88a B Nicholson in N Shahs
Soc 'Trans 349 He became melancholicaly mad imme-
diately on the shock of these revelations 1889 hatpeds
Mag Apr 767/2 Its walls of rammed clay frittering away
melancholically in the sun

f BlelELUclioTiclyy <!tdv Obs. [f Melan-
cholic a + -LY 2

] In a melancholy manner
1607 Walkington opt Glasse xii 130 An aliment vnto

the parts which are melancholikly qualified, as the bones,

grisles, sinewes, &c 1631 R Bolton Comf Ajffl Consc.

(1640) 202 Men are melanchohkely grieved.

II Melauch.0 lico. Ohs. [it, melancohco • see

Melancholic ] A hypochondriac
Doctrine 0/Devils 156 Or of the Monstious Credu-

lity, some besotted Melancholicoes may be inveigled into

IMtelaiXiclioli^ lankphh), adv, [f Melan-
choly a H- -ly 2 J In a melancholy manner
1536 Cromwell in Merriman Lifi 4 Lett (1902) II 23

Appieng the same if not colenkly I must nedes thinke
melancoulily, to jour purpose 1647 Cowley Mistress^

Maidenhead^ No wonder ’tis . thou shouldst be Such tedious

Company, Who liv'st so Melancholily X846 T mackeray
Laman SlanchardVIV^ 1900 XIII 47oLaman Blanchard,
who passed away so melancholily last year. 1891 Hatters
Mag Aug 434/x Others big and wavering float melancholily

t Sie lancholiness. Ohs. [f. Melancholy
a + -NESS ] The condition of being melancholy.
1528 Paynel Saleme's Regvn B, In this doctrine be com-

prehended melancolynes and heuines a x6q7 Audrey Lives^

Hobbes (1898) I 329 When he was a boy he was playsome
enough, but withall he had even then a contemplative me-
lancholmesse 17x5 M Davies Aiken Bni I. Pref. 4 A
Vent to Melancholmess
Melancholious (melankffu Uss)

,
a Nowrm e

F01ms 4-5 malan-, malencohous, -lus
,
malen-,

melancolyous(e, (5 maleucolyows, maleooli-
owus), 5-6 malincolyous, 6 malaoolious, melan-
colyouse, -cobus, melencolous, 7 melan-
choliows, 4-7 melancolious, 6- melancbolious
[a. OF tnelancohcttSf f. mclancoHe Melancholy .

see -ous ]
1 Constitutionally inclined to melancholy

, + atra-

bilious in constitution (obs ) , affected with melan-
choly, gloomy. Also, of sounds, etc : Expressive
or suggestive of melancholy.
^1380 Wyclif Whs (1880) 215 Whaiine ))ei ben out of

reson as wro]> & malenLolioiis c 1384 ChauctrH Fame i

30 Somme man is to cunouse In studye, or melancob'ouse.
1433 Lydg St. Edmund 465 in Plorstm Aliengl Leg N F.
(1884) 405 Malencolius of face, look and cheer X47X Caxton
Reci^ell (ed Sommer) 24 Soiowfull syghes and melancoly-
ous fantasies X523 Ld Berners I cccxlvi 547 This
pope was a fummshe man and malincolyous 1568 Grattok
Chron II 816 Whether it were by the inspiracion of the
holy §host, or by Melencolous disposition, I had diuers and
sundrie imaginations howe [etc ] x6xo Barrough Meih.
Physich I xxviii (1639) 45 They that be melancbolious have
strange imaginations X637-S0 Row Hist Kirk (Wodrow
Soc ) 368 The King was sad and melancolious K783 Burns
Poor Mobile's Elegy 8 Come, join the melancbolious croon
O’ Robin’s reed ' 1848 Thackeray Van. Fair xi. The
Rector added,inamelancholioustone[etc] xSgjCnocKrTT
Ladsl Love ui 31 The sufferer from whom most melan-
chohous sounds continually proceeded

+ 2 . Tending to cause, or of the nature of, * me-
lancholy ' or atrabilious disorder Obs
c 1400 Lanfrands Ciring 17 1 poiu5 hat oon poie he

drawih malancolious blood of h® uere Ibid 273 varicosa
schal be curid wih purgaciouns of malancholious blood
X456 Sir G Have Law Arms (S T S ) 76 The tane [st'ir or
planet] is sangwyne, the tothn is malancohus 1562 Bul-
leyn Bulwarhi Bh Similes 78 b, It bredeth choler adust,
and melancholioiis diseases

Hence Melaucho liousuess.
x6xo Barrolgh Meth Physich i xxviii (1639) 45 There be

three diversities of melancholiousnes, according to the thiee
kinds of causes

t MelancholislL, a Obs [f Melancholy +
-ISH ] a. =. Melancholic a i, b. Inclined to
be melancholy or depressed
1562 Turner Herbal 11 54 b, Mynt leueth still it that is

grosse and melancholishe 1775 S J Pratt Liberal Opin.
xcv (1783) III 19B Miss 1*5 a little melancholish

melaucbolist (melank^ist) Now rare or
Ohs. [f* Melancholy + -ist.] + One ofa ‘ melan-
cholic ’ constitution (obs.) , one affected with
melancholia; mthei7thc often applied contemp-
tuously to religious enthusiasts.

H Buttes Dyets drie Dinner Livb, Doth helpe
melanchollists onely, by moistning their dry constitution
1676 Glanvill Ess vi 29 The proud and fantastick Pre-
tences of many of the conceited Melancholists in this Age
1749 Lavxmgton Enihns Meth ^ Pap&is i (1754) 2 Mon-

1**™ several religious Melancholists 1806
Med Jml. XV 212 Dr, G . .visited the male ideots and
melancholists. 1858 Burton in Bladnv Ma^. LXXXIII.



MEIiANOHOLy,MELAKCHOLIZE,
276 Oiu gillnnt captain, a notable melancbolist, sat up till

dawn

]ICelaiIcllolize (me lank^si z), Now ^ are
or Obs [f Melancholy + -izE ]
1 . inir and r&Jl To be or become melancholy
*597 A M tr Gmlletneatt's Fr Ck-inirff 52/a 1 hey doe

so melancholwe themselves therm, that they doe wholy
neglect themselves i6ai Burton Anai Mel i u iii vi

134 They dare not come abroad all their lines after, but me
lancholwe m corners 1794. Coleridge Lei 22 July in
Lti (1847) II 3^9 From Oxford have I journeyed, now
philosophising with hacks, now melancholizing by myself
1801 Lamb Ess

,
Citr Fragjn [imitating Bui ton] 11 m John

Woodvzl^ etc (1802) iig Melaiicholismg in woods where
waters are 1863 1C H Digbv Choc^el St John fed 2J

395 Others weve meHncholi/ing in woods, and sighing in
gaidens

2 tram To make melancholy
1642 H More ixong ofSoul 1 in xl, Like faithlesse wife

that Doth inly deep the spnght melancholize Of her
aggiieved husband 1668 — Dvu Dial 11. xiv (1713) 129
There’s nothing does more con Instate and melancholize
my Spirit than any reflexions upon such Objects
Hence Me lancholi zed/// a , rendered melan-

choly ; Me lancholi zing vbL sb
i6ai Burton ilfip/. Democi to Rdr 7 They get their

knowledge by bookes, I mine by meKncholising 3642 H
More Song' ofSoul Ded , Nor can ever that thick cloud
of melanchohzed old age dark the remembrance of your
pristine Lustre. 1678 Cudworth Iniell Syst Contents i

V, Our own Imaginations [are] taken for sensations and
realities in sleep, and by melancholized persons when awake
Melancholy (melank^h), sb Forms 4

malyncoly, 4-5 malycoly, mal6nooli(e, -eolye,
malicoli, 4-6 malancoly, -encoly, melancoly(e,
-lie, 5 mali(n)coly, -ynoohe, malencholye,
malanooli(e, -lye, meloncholye, 5-6 mallan-
ooly, 5~7 naelancholie, 6 melaoholy, melan-
choli, Sc. -kolie, <)-'7 znelanoholly, -olye, 6-
melancholy, [a OF* melancohe^ vtelencolie^ via-
ieiicolhe, etc. (mod F m^lancohe)^ ad L. vielan-
choha^ a Gr fieXayxoKla lit * condition of having
black bile f. /leXav-, {ziKas black + t>ile Cf.
Pr. viela7icoha^ Sp. vielaimlia, It melancoha,
vialincoma

, also G vielanchohe, Dn malanhohe^
Da

,
Sw, melanhoh ]

Down to the 17th c the poetical examples commonly indi-
cate stress on the second or fourth syllable

"

I* 1 The condition of having too much * black
bile ’ (sec b) , the disease supposed to result from
this condition, in early leferences its prominent
symptoms aie sullenness and propensity to causeless
and violent angei, and in later references mental
gloom and sadness Fiom the r7th c onwards
the word was used without its setiological implica-
tion as the name of the mental disease now called
111 technical language Melancholia Obs
Quot 1866 IS an exceptionally late instance of the sense

cf quot 1859 in 3
1303 R Brunme Handl Synne 3710 pe man wra^kvk hym

lyghtly, For lytyl as yn malyncoly, pat synne ne ys ryght
grefpat sone ys wro)ie, and lyghtly lef £1374 Chaucer
TroyIns v 360 Thy sweiienes ek and [alj swicb fantasye
Dryf out, and lat hem faren to myschaunce : For Jiey pro-
ceden of ))i malencolye 1471 Caxtom Reeuyeil (ed Sommer)
21 After many right sorowiul syghes engendnd in )>• roote
of malencolie 3578 Lvte Dadoens r Ivii 64 The dissease
called choler or melancholy 3615 G Sandvs Ttav 99 That
windy malancholy arising from the shorter 1 ibs, which so
saddeth the mind of the diseased xfoy J WrasTER {Jlitldi

The Displaying of supposed 'Witchcraft, wherein is affirmed
that there are many soits of Deceivers and Impostors, and
Divers persons under a passive Delusion of Melancholy and
Fancy But that [etc ] 3722 Quincv Lex PJiys Med.
Melancholy [is] supposed to proceed from a Redundance or
black Bile , hut it is better known to anse fiom too heavy
and too viscid a Blood x866WHO Sanicev Led Mint
Dis 11 33 There are cases of melancholy which are accom-
panied by great restlessness

fb cover. The ‘black bile’ itself, one of the four
chief fluids or ‘ cardinal liumonrs ’ of the ancient
and mediSQval physiologists Obs
3398 Trtvisa Barth De P. R iv, xi (1495) 95 Malencoly

is bred of irowbled drast of blode and hath his name of
melon that is blak and calor that is humour, so is sayd os
It wei e a blak humour, foi the coloui therof lynyth toward
bhekenes 0 3400 Lauf auds Ct? tug. aoa per xs cngetidnd
anoper substaunce pat is sumwhat stynkyng & is clepid
malancoli 3533 Elvot Cast Helih (1541) 8 In the body of
Man be fouie principall humours Bloudde Flcume, Cho-
ler MeKneoly 1578 Banistlr Hist Man v 70 A short
vessel, whereby the splene belcheth vp melancolye into the
ventricle 3630 Barrougii Meih Phystek in xxx, (1639)
Z40 The laundeis is nothing else but a shedding either of
yellow choler, or of melancholy all ovei the body 1653 H
More Antid Aih 11 vi, (1712) 56 Tbeie are receptacles in
the Body of Man and Emunctones to dram them of super-
fluous Choler, Melancholy, and the like

t 8 Iiascibility, ill-temper, anger, sullenness
c X350 Will Palemt 436a Meke pe of pi malencoli for

marring of pj-selue 1375 Barbour Bruce xvr ia8 Vith that
me king come hastely, And in his gret malancoly, Toschtr
Colyne sic dusche he gave e 3386 Chaucer IVsfds ProL
252 And if she be riche, of heigh parage, Thanne seistow it

IS a toimentrie To sotFren hire pride and hire malencolie
a 1400-50 Ale lander igBi |?at I mete be in my raahcoly my
meth be to Iittill 14, Kw. 76 (Wagner) Tun-
dale gruched and wex wrothe pe man speke tohym curtesly
And brought hym out of his malycoly 3525 Ld Berners
Froiss II XV 29 The kynge beyng in liis malencoly, assone
as he sawe hym he sayq in great yre, certesse vncle of

VOL. vt
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Lancastre, ye shall nat altayne as yet to your entent 1530
^AisGR 244/1 Melancoly testysnesse, ntelmcolte 1567 m
Saitr Poems Reform vu 191 For wickit lyfe imprison

C

was Ferquhaiid, Quha slew him self of proude melancolie
fersomfled r3M Gowbr Conf I, 280 Malencolie which

in compziigmeAn hundred times in an houre Wol as an angn
heste loure c 3400 Rom Rose 4998 Malencoly, that angry

*595 Shaks John iii ui 42 If that surly spirit melan-
clmly, Had bak’d thy blood, and made it heauy, thicke
3. Badness and depression of spirits

, a condition
of gloom or dejection, especially when habitual or
constitutional.
In the early quots with mixture of sense 2 In the Eliza-

bethan period and subsequently, the affectation of * melan-
choly ' was a favourite pose among those who made claim

superior refinement , see, e g Jonson Every Man in his
HmuouT (passim), and quots under Melancholy 3 ,

cf,
also 3 d below
^*374 Chaucer Troylusv tai6 Bycanse he wolde ssoone

dj'e, He neeetnedronk, for his malencolye 34 Sir Benes
582 (MS M) losyan Toke hym vp and kyssud hym swete,
His malmcoly there to abate 3^5 Caxtoh C/ias Gt 168
Whyche also slewe my cosyn the kyng Claryon, for whorae
I am in grete melancolye a 3586 Sidncv A rcadia nr (1598)
386 The Hare [gave] her sleights, the Cat, his melancholy.
*59® Spenser F Q 1 xn 38 Musicke did apply Her curious
skil lthe warbling notes to play,To drive away the dull Melan-
choly. 3593 Shaks. aHen Vfs 1, 34My minde was troubled
wth deepe Melancholiy 3593 Drayton Ske^h Garland
(Roxb Club) 68 And, being rouzde out of melancholiy, Flye,
whirle wtnde thoughts, vnto the heavens, quoth he 3692
Dryden Cleotne>ies i 1. 2 This Melancholiy Flatters, butUn
mans you What is it else, but Penury of Soul , A Lazie
Frost, a numness of the Mind? 3736 LadyM W Montagu
Let to LadyJC’— 3 Oct

,
It gives me too much melancholy to

see so agreeable a youn^ creature buiied alive 1842 Bor-
row Bible tuSfam xxxiv, A morbid melancholy seized upon
the Irishman 1859 Bucknill Psychol. Shais 240 Care
should be taken to distinguish between melancholy and
melancholia 3899 Alibutfs Sysi Med. VIII 372 The
melancholy associated with general paralysis is commonly
marked by great exaggeration
j^eisomfied x6or Shaks Jnl. C v 111 67 O hatefull Error

j

Melancholies Childe Milton L'^Allegro j Hence
loathed Melancholy, Of Cerberus and blackest midnight

I

bom 3750 Gray Elegy Epit , And Melancholy mark’d him
for her own 3839 Keats Melaneltoly 111, In the very temple
of Delight Veiled Melancholy has her sovran shrine

t b A cause of sadness, an annoyance or vexa-
tion. Chiefly inplwal Ohs.
3477Earl Rivers (Caxton) Didesip 1490) F vj,The maistre

of a grete house hath many melancofyes 3644 Milton
Areof, (Arb ) 57 Which to a diligent writer is the greatest
melancholy and vexation that can befall

C. A state of melancholy, -f Also, a melancholy
fit or mood (often in phtraT) Obs
«iS86 Sidney Arcadia i (1590'! 37 b, Two or thiee

straungeis, whom inwarde melancholies hailing madeweerj
of the worldes eyes, haue come to spende their hues among
the countrie people. 1587 Fleming Contn Hohnshetl HI
1319/2 Entnng by litle and litle out of his present melan-
chohes into his former misfortunes 1650 Jcr Taylor Holy
Living i\ § 5 (1727) 107 If we murmur here, we may at the
next melancholy be troubled that God did. not make us to
be Angels or Stars, 3774 Burke Coi-r (1844) I 480 In
spite of all my efforts, I fall into a melancholy which is in-
expressible 3798 CiiARLOTTE Smith yng Philos I. 64 A
deep yet soft melancholy succeeded,

d In a lightersense Atender orpensive sadness
3634 Drumm of Hawth, Metiirtgal, When as she snnles\
A sweet melancholic my scnces keepes, 3632 Milton Pen>‘
seroso 12 But hail thou Goddes, sage and holy, Hail divmesfc
Melancholy 1634 — Coums 546, I began Wrapt in a
pleasing fit of melancholy To meditate myniral mmstrelsie
3796 CoLERiDcr Sonn to Baiolcs [and vers ] 8 Their mild
and manliest melancholy lent A mingled charm, which oft
the pang consigned To slumber 1844 A B Welby
Melancholy 117 Love’s delicious melancholy

t e A short literary composition (usually
poetical) of a sad or mournful chaiacter, Obs
3596 Lodge Marg Amer. L 1 b. Anothermelancholy of his,

for the strangenesse thereof, deserueth to be registred
Jbid

, Another [sc poem] hauing the right nature of an
Italian melancholie, I haue set down in this place

4 Comb ,as melancholy-pttrgtr
^
melancholy-inad,

’Sick adjs,
; fixielanolioly water, a decoction le-

commended as * good foi women if they are faint’,
x6So Trial Regie zyx He was melancholiy sick 1676 J.

Cooke Manow Clmurg 812 Of Melancholy Piirgers,
Simple and Conmound. 1684 Han Woolley QiteenAike
Closet (ed 5) 15 The Melancholiy Watei Take of [etc ]

3853 Hickic tr Arisiofhanes (1B72) II 683 He has sent
away my master melancholy mad
Melanclioly (melank^i), a Forms; 6 ma-

laneoly, malincolye, melancholie, 6-7 malan-
oholy, molencholly, 7 melancholiy, 6- me-
lancholy [From the attrib. use of the sb.]

1

1

. Aflected with or constitutionally liable to the
disease of melancholy. Also absol. Ohs
3526 Pilgr Perf (W deW 1531) 233 b, The contempla-

cyon of suche turneth eyther to supersticyousnes or to a
melancoly folysshnes 1542 Boorde Dyeiary vm (1B70) 245
Melancoly men may take iheyr pleasure i6ia Woodall
Surg Mate Wks (1653) 190 It is also effectual to be given
to melancholy people, which are void of reason 3696
M, Meekness k Qmetn Spirit (1822) 80 The quiet-
ness of spiiit Will help to suppress melancholy vapours
1752 Arbuthnot Rules if Diet in Aliments, etc 260 All
Spices are bad for melancholy people

t b Of or affected by the melancholy ' humour*.
3^ T Wright Passions i ix 35 A little melancholiy

blood may quickly change the temperature, and render it

[the hearte] more apt for a melancholiy Passion x6xo
Markham Masterp. ii cxii 404 It proceedeth from melan-
choly and filthy hloud. 365s Stanley Htsi. Philos nr

Socrates aiv (init), As to his person, he was very unhand
some, of a melancholy complexion 3656 Ridglcy Pi ad
Phystek 306 A ciooked melancholy vein under the Tongue.
1667 Phil 1 runs II 493 ’Its vulgaily said that this bl.Tck
part of the bfoud is Melancholy bloud

t e. Producing the disease of melancholy Obs
1650 Baxter jff 11 vii §3 Sauls Melancholy Devil

would be gone, when David played on the Harpi
f 2 Iiubcible, angry

, iullen Obs
*575"^ Durham Depos. (Suitees) 290 Sii Richerd Is a very

earnest mahncolye man, and some tymegyven tobeangrye
*579 Tomson Calvit^s Serm. Ttm 191/1 When wee come
to make our prayers to God, wee must not bring thither
with vs, our melancholy passions and fietting and fuming
3604 Chapman Byroads Conpir ii 1, (1608) Dab, Duke
Byion Flowes with adust and melancholy choller.

3 . Of persons, their actions, attnbutes, feelings,
state, etc * Depressed in spnits; sad, gloomy, de-
jected, mournful, esp of a constitutionally gloomy
temperament
1588 Shaks Z. Z X t n 2 Boy, What signe is it when a

man of great spirit growes melancholy? 1502 Lyly Mtdav
V u 304 (Bond), Melancholy IS the creast of Courtiers armes,
and now euene base companion, beemg in his inuble fables,
sayes he is melancholy 1598 B Jonson Ev. Man tn Hum
I iv, I will be more proud and melancholie, and gentleman-

then I haue beene, I doe ensure you. c 1598 Sir J,

47 See yonder melancholy Gentleman,w hich hood-wink d with his hat, alone doth sit 1744 Harris
^iree Treat Wks (1841) 40 A funeral will much more affect
the same man if he see it when melancholy, than if he see
It when cheeiful 3753 Chambers Cycl Supp s v Mania,
Some are dull and stupid, others very son owTul and melan-
choly 1774 Burke Amei.Tax Sel Wks I 136, Ire-
member, Sir, with a melancholy pleasure, the situation [etc ].

3824W Irving Z Trav I 293 There is no more melan-
choly creatuie in existence than a mountebank off duty
1884 F M. CiiAwroRD Rom, Singer I 1 17 If I am sad
and inclined to melancholy humours
absol 3759 Johnson Rasselas xlvi, For this le.'ison the

superstitious are often melancholy, and the melancholy
almost alw^s superstitious
trunsf (of animals) 3593 Nashe Christ's T 25 b, The

mellancholy Owle, (Deaths ordinary messenger), x6x2 Dkay-
ton Poly.olb, 11 204 Ihe melancholie Hare 1787 Best
Anghi^ (ed e) 42 He is a solitary, melancholy, and bold
fish, always being by himself
b Pensive, thoughtful

;
sadly meditative.

363a Milton Penseioso 62 Sweet Bird that shunn'st the
noise of folly, Most miisicall, most melancholy 1 3639 Wood
Life Feb (O H S.) 1, 270 To refresh his mind with a
melancholy walke 1748 I'homson Cast. Indol r. xl, A
cei tam music, never known befoie, Here soothed the pensive,
melancholy mind 379a S Rogers Pleas Mem ii 190 The
tender images we love to tiace Steal from each 3'ear a
melancholy grace xBzx Lamb Eha Ser i All Pools' Day^
We will dnnk no wise, melancholy, politic poit on this day
t c in proverbial and other similes. Obs

xsga Lyly Midas v ti 100 (Bond), I am as melancholy
as a cat 3396 Shaks i Hen IV, i 11 83-8 3599 —
Much Ado 11 1 221, I found him heere as melancholy as
a Lodge in a Wanen 1606 PVily Beguiled Piol A 2 b,
Why, how now, humorous Geoige? What, as melancholy
as a mantle tree ? 3607 Dekkkr A^flr//iw Hoe\ Wks 1873
III II I'me as melancholy now as Fleet-streete in a long
vacation a 1732 GayNew Song0/Hero Simihes, I, melan
choly as a cat Am kept awake to weep
4 Ofvisible objects, sounds, places, etc • Sugges-

tive ofsadness, depressing, dismal AUo, of sounds,
words, looks, etc Expressive of sadness.
^Melancholy hat (?jocuIar nonce-use, or slang), app

applied to a mourning hat (but cf qnot c 1508 m sense 3)
3592 Shaks Rom 4- Jul iv v 8d Melancholy Bells

1600 — y L 11, vu HI Vnder the shade of melancholiy
boughes. 3614 J Cooke Greene's Tu Quogue Bib, Go
to the next Haberdashers & bid him send me a new
melancholy hat. 363a Lithcow Trav i 43 Padua is the
nio>>t melancholy City of Euiope 3697 Drydcn Vug
Georg iv. 747 JVIelancholy Musick fills the Plains. 3718
Lady M w, Montagu Let to C'tess Bristol 10 Apr

,

Eight or ten of them make a melancholy concert with their
pipes 1725 Sloane Jamaica II, 307 It loves low melan-
choliy places 3728-46 Thomson Sprmg 612 The stock-
dove bicathes A melancholy murmur thro’ the whole. 1833
L, Ritchie Wand by Loire 197 You glide in a canoe-like
boat shut m by melancholy banks 183s Lytton Rtenzt
I 1, The thick and melancholy foliage Borrow Bible
tn spam jl With hei e and there a melancholy village, 3860
Tyndall Clac i xxvu loB The fountain made a melan-
choly gurgle. 3897 Mary Kingsley W. Africa 475 Negro
children .with immense melancholy deer-Iike eyes,
Comb. 1877 Black Green Past, v, He was a melancholy-

faced man.

+ b. In the 17th c. • Favourable to the pensive
mood (Cf.3b.) Ohs
3641 Evelyn Diary 8 Oct, So natuially is it [the Parke]

furnish’d with whatever may render iL agieeable, melan-
choly and country like. 3644 Jhid 30 Sept,, The house is

moderne, and seemes to he the seate of some gentleman,
being in a very pleasant though melancholy place

6 . Of a fact, event, state of llimgs , Saddening,
lamentable, deplorable
3730 WovROw Analecta (1842) I 308 It was one of the

melancholyest sights to any that have any sense of our
antient Nobility, to see them going throu for votes, and
making partys 3763 C Johnston Reverie II 44 You are
affected with this melancholy det.iil 1768 Sterne Sent.
Jonrfu, Remise Door, Melancholy I to see such spxightli-

ness theprey of sorrow z&oy Med Jml XVH 247 The
most serious and melancholy effect ensued x886 Q Jrtil.

Mtf.rosc Set XXVI II 291 A melancholy instance of the
extent to which Dr P acts upon the principle of bending
facts to theory

0 . In certain book-names of plants, as melan-
choly gentleman^ a kind of rocket, ffesperts

trisizs] melancholy (plume) thistle, Cardutts
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MELANCHOLY. 3]4 MBLANOCHROI.

hcUrophylhts

,

melanclioly tree, the Night Jas-

mine, Nyclanthes Aihor-tristis

Z629 P\RKiNSON Farad Table, The Melancholy \text

p 260 Melanchohck] Gentleman 1690 Ray 6*?/
BnL 52 The great Eng^libh soft or gentle Tiustle or iVleJan-

choly Thistle 1760 J I.ee /airod, Bot App 319 Me-

lancholy Thistle, Carduus Melancholj tree, Nyctanihes

1861 Miss Pratt iJ'/owe;' PI HI Cmcns heteroyhyllus

CMelancholy Plume Thistle)

Hence MeTancholyisi a nonce-wd

1837 Lytton in Fonhianqne's Life ^ Lah (18741 33, I had

a inelancholyish letter from Lady Blessington

tMelancholy',2' Obs meiancober,

f. AlELANCHOLr iratts. To make
melancholy,

, ,

1491 Caxtov ydas Pair (W deW 1495) 11 ago b/2 The
pleasuie of god is that

,
of whiche thou melancolyest thy

belfe to be soo doon 1541 R. Copland Guydon's Quest.

CkirtiYg. Q iij b, It brenneth the blode & melancolyeth it.

1^7 Paynel tr If£7 ^Cray's Preas Amadts qf Gaule 78

Ye melancholy your selfe for the manage that I have

found out foi you a 1657 R Lo\eday Lett C1663I 165,

I am extremely melancholy’d at your dilated resolutions of

seeing London.

IkCela/UChijllOliiail (melaqkjjdh nian),

a

and

[f, name of Philipp Mslanchthon (Gr, tiansl. of

Schwaizerd ‘black earth’), a German reformer

(1497-1560) + -TAW.] a Of or pertaining to

Melanclithon or his opinions 1>. sb^ A follower

of Melanchthon
175s Carte Ifist. Elis' IV 137 The Melanctonian doctrine

of predestination 1765 Maclaine tr Mosheinfs Eccl

Hist II 1 § It (1833) 480/1 There arose three philosophical

sects, the Melancthontan, the Aristotelian, and the Scho*

lastic 1863 W. C. Dowding Life ^ Corr Calixtm lu 20

We have described him as a Melanchthonian both in taste

and principle. i88a-3 Schaff Encycl Reltg Ktumil I 474
It [theAnglicanChurch] isyet Melancthonianm its assertion

of the visibility of the Church

UelsLUCliyilLe (me’lankoim). Min, [G.

lanchyni (Haidinger 1851), f. Gr. /icXai/-, \kkKos

black + xw/105 jTuce(seeChyme) ] =Rochledebite.
1868 Dana Syst Mtn (ed 5) II. 744
MelancoIi(e, “ien, -(i)ous, obs forms of

Melancholy, etc.

tMelancounterous, ^35 Obs. [For

countt^oiiSy ad. F. mahncontreux^ f ined iU+
enccMrer to Encounteb see -ous j Ill-timed.

a z^io Sir J Semflf in Sem^ill Ballatis (1872) 244 The
never ceassing feide of melancounterousfaites Oner haistnit

this abortme birth of Importune regrates

MCelanderjobs form of Malandeb, mallender.

HffielaAellite (melane kit). Mtn [Obscnrely

f. Gt. jLteXav-, ftcXas black : see -ITB ] A black

hydrocarbon forming part of rochlederite

z868 TSK&KSyit, Min (ed. 5) II. 750 Melanellite...Black
and gelatinous

Kelauesiau (mel^z Pan), a, and sb [f Me-
lanesia (see below, f Gr. /leXa-s black + vijffos

island) + -AN.
The name, modelled &iterPalynesiOf was intended tomean

' the regions of islands inhabited by blacks ’
]

A adj. Of or pertaining to Melanesia (a group
of islands in the western Pacific, inclndmg Fiji,

New Caledonia, etc.), its inhabitants, language,

etc. 3 sb a. A native of Melanesia, b. The
language of the Melanesians.
Z849 Selwyn in Tucker Meta (1879] I 3°® The Melane-

sian {Anaijom) aijettntUt we, but not you Ibid
, The Me-

lanesian dialects 1898 A Lang Making Ktltg viii. 167
Cases in which the rod acts like those of the Melanesians,
Africans, and other savages 1904 Aihenmum g Apr 460/3
Words m this Melanesian languagewhich have cognates in
Malay and Malagasy.

II HC^lange (m^lan^), sh. Also 7 meslange, 7-9
melange. [F. milange mixture, f. mUer to mix

;

see Meddle v.

Often written without accent, but (at least m sense 1)

perh always regarded as a foreign word ]

1 A mixture; usually, a congeiies ofheterogene-

ous elements or constituents, a medley
*®-S3 J Hall Pa9ad0a.es 112 The sweetnesses and killing

languors of their eyes, the meslange and harmony of their
colouis 1697 Evelyn Numism, vi 213 Many exquisitely
wrought Vessels of that precious Melange 1711 Lady
M W Montagu to Mis A bad peace, people
I love in disgrace [etc ] I believe nobody ever had such a
viilange before 1729 Swift Let, to Bolmgbroke ar Mar. xn
Pop^s Wks (1741) II 8s, I come from looking over the
Melange abo\e written, and declare it to be a true copy of
my present disposition, x8xi Shelley Let in Hogg Life I

397 A strange melange of maddened stuff, which I wrote by
the midnight moon last night 1840 E E. Hill Pinch-—oy

The pleasant melange sold but a few years since as
‘ The Speaker s is very different from ‘ Lord Canterbury's
Mixture ' 1859 GentZ Mag June 606 He professes that
the present Pait is ‘taken from Usher, Ware [etc] and
a very curious melange he has made of it X887 A M,
BrownAmm AUsal, 36 The melange of ferricyanide and
ferrochlonde gives feebly the bluish tint.

2 a. A dress fabric of cotton chain and woollen
weft (Kmght Diet Mech, Suppl. 1884). lb. A
kind of woollen yarn of mingled colours. Also
attnb and Comb,
z88i Instr, Census Clerks (1885) 144/a Mfelange Weaver-

Woollen Cloth Manuf x885 Daily Ifews ao Sept 2/4 An
active demand continues in twofold yarns, in mottles, and
melanges, Allbuifs Syst, Med ll 551 If bales of dry

I

wools and hairs wei e placed in steamers—as is done in the

melange printing process—and submitted [etc ].

HKCelaug^e (mrfans), v [a F mdlangei, f me-
' iange see prec ] irons To mix (wool of different

colours) Hence affela nger.
x88o Times 28 Dec 8 A dyer or melanger sued to recover

;;^8s for melanging wool i88x f9tsir Census Clerks (1885)

Z44/2 Melanger—^Woollen Cloth Manuf.

IttelaniaiL (mfl^ man), a i and sb 1 Antliropo-

logy [ad. F, milanien (Bory de Saint-Vincent)

f. Gr. /i€Aav-, \kk\as black see -IAN ]
Ongmally

=Negbito a. and sh,\ later, used as =Negboid
z85i Hulme tr Mogutn-Tandon i vi 36 1868 Owen

Anaf Veit HI X43 We know not the size of brain in the

Melaman inventor of the ‘thiowing-stick’ x88sW H
Flower in Jrnl Anihrop Inst XiV 3B1 To begin with

the Ethiopian, Negroid or Melaman, or ‘ black ’ type

WCelanian (m/13*nian), and ^ Zool [f.

mod.L. Melania^ the typicM genus of the Melamtdse

(f Gr, (i€\av~, fikhas black) -h -AN ] a Of or

belonging to the Melamtdse^ a family of fresh-

water snails, b A member of this family,

1839 Penny Cpcl XV 76 Melamam^ Lamarck's name for

a family of fluviatile, testaceous, operculated Mollusks.

Melanie (mzlsemik), a [f Gr. /ieAav-, \Lk\os

black -h -10 ]

1. Ethnology. Having black hair and a black or

dark complexion Cf Melanocomous, Melanous.
1826 Prichard Res Phys Hist Man (ed 2) I 139 These

three varieties are the melanic, including all individuals or

races who have black hair ,
the xanthous ,

and the albino

X829 T. Price Physiogn Physiol Inhabit Brit log

Whether 1 should attribute the few melanic countenances,

I noticed in the South of Ireland, to a Spanish origin

2. Of animals: Affected by melanosis
1882-4 ydrreils Bnt Birds (ed 4) III. 665 The melanic

varieties occasionally found in our northern Skua 1894
Naturahsi 333 A melanic form of the Pipistrelle 1903
Daily Chrmi 30 Dec. 3/3 The melanic variety of the com-
mon leopard

b. Used as the distinctive epithet of the black

pigment occumng in melanosis, and of the cells

containing it

X847-9 Todds Cycl. Anat IV 116/1 Melanic pigment is

essentially composed of extremely minute granules Ibid
116/a Melanic cells never exhibit any tendency even to

cohere—much less to form the basis of a sttoma. 1835
Dunglison Med, Lex (ed. 12), MelantCy of or belonging to

Melanosis ; as Melanic deposit.^ a black colouring matter
draosited from the blood under special circumstances

o Melanic acid, t Pt out’s name for indican

of uiine (see Indioan b). Obs
z8aa Medico-Chirwg Trans XII 1 45 noie^ Dr Prout

would propose to distinguish this new substance, on account
of Its black colour, by the name of Melanic acid

b. (Seequot.)
x844Fo\rN£sC/ic//i 434 In a humid state they [jc crystals

ofsalicyhte of potassium] eventually change to a Slaclc,

soot like substance called melanic acid

Melaniline (meloe mbm). Chem, [f Gr.

IJL€\av-f nk\as black + Aniline.] A basic substance

obtained from chloride of cyanogen and aniline

2852 Fomus' Chem (ed 4) 557 The above salt furnishes
melaniline in the form of an oil

» Melanin (me lanin). Chem and Fhys. [f. Gr.
ptekav-, fjiiXas black + -IN^-] The black pigment
in the retina, choroid, hair, epidermis, etc of
coloured races of man or melanic vaneties of
animals. Also, the black pigment developed in

certain diseases. Also attnb. and Comb.
18^3 Owes Lect Inveriebr Amm 355 It [the secretion m

the ink-bag ofa cepbalopod] is affirmed by some chemists to
contain a peculiar animal principle, which Vizio has termed
‘melanine*. 1855 tr C. WedVs Pathol. Histol (Syd Soc)
Ti i 1 18 Black pigment (melanin) appears in the foim of
reddish brown molecules 187X Watts tr Gmelids Handhk
Chem XVIII 417 Melanin L Gmelin's Black Pigment
of the Eye 1874 Barker tr Frey's Histol

«S Histockem
53 We must be on our guard, however, not to confound
the ordinary black pigment found in the human lungs with
melanin 1898 P Manson Trap. Dis 1 2 Melanmmia and
malarial pigmentation are fully accounted for by the me-
lanin forming property of the plasmodium Ibid 6 The
melanin particles, so characteristic of the malaria germ
Melanism (mclaniz’m), [f. Gr /le'Aas

black + -ISM ]
1 , Darkness of colour resulting from an abnormal
(but not morbid) development of black pigment
in the epidermis or other external appendages (haii,

feathers, etc.) of animals; opposed to albinism.
X843 Prichard Nat Hist Man (1845) 39 Throughout

intertropical America, both melanism and albinism, as he
[M Roulin] terms the black and white varieties, make their
^pearance very frequently in warm blooded animals. X882
Ticmann in Field Naturalist July 32 Melanism occurs in
varwus species of animals, but is far rarer than albinism

D A melanic variety (of some recognized
species)

1863 J R Wise New Forest 309 Mr Rake informs me
that a Sabines snipe which is now generally regarded as
only a melanism ofthis species was shot at Picket Post, Jan
*859, *889 H. Saunders Man Bnt Birds 12 An example
of the Siberian Thrush.. originally supposed to be a me-
lanism of the Redwing,
2 Bot 'A disease producing blackness in plants

*

(Cassell’s Encycl Diet. 1885).

Melanistic (melam-stik), a, [f. Gr. /xe\av-,
\Lkka% black + -iSTio.] Characterized by melanism.

1874 CouDS BirdsN IV 357, I took no specimens in the

melanistic state of plumage 1888 O Thomas Catal Mar.
supialut Bui Mus 266 In the black melanistic variety

every part of the body is deep black

fMelanitel Obs [Pei h. some error cf med.

L melonifes corrupt form of malachites malachite

(Schade, AM VVb Snppl s.v Melochites) : the

description in Maplet is prob evolved from a

pseudo-delivation from L mel honey ] (See quot.)

1567 Maplet Gr Forest 15 The Melanite 15 a Stone,

which distilleth & droppeth that mice which is verie

sweete and home like , wberfoie it may well be called Me
lamte as you would say Homstone, on the one side it is

greene, on the other side yellow

Melanite ^ (meTansit). Mm. [ad G 77ielamt

(Werner 1799), f. Gr. /xekav-, txkkas black see

-ITE 1
.] A velvet-black variety of andradite.

1807 Atkin Diet Chem Sf Min II 68 Melanite. Black
garnet x8^ Dana Syst Min (ed 4) II 192

Melanite 8 (me lanoit) Conch [f mod L
Melania (see Melanian) + -ITE^ ] A fossil me-
lanian (6“^?/^ Diet')

Melanitic (melamtik), a [f Melanite 2

+ -10.] Pertaining to, resembling, or containing

melanite In recent Diets.

Melanize (me lanoiz), v. [f Gr fi€\av-f fikkas

+ -izE ] irons To produce melanism in.

xS85 Slandntd 7 Aug s/r I he black Jews in Cochin ,

were native conveits, not Hebrews who had become niela-

nised under the Indian sun

Melano- (me lain?), a. Gr. /teAavo-, combining
form of iikka^ black, as in ntelanocarciuo^ma
Path = Melanoma (Mayne Expos, Lex. 1856).

11
Melanode'rma, -de'rmia Path. [Gr. Upixa

skin see -ia] = Melasma
;
hence Melanodermic

a
,
relating to melanodermia. Melanoga llic a.

Chem. [Gallic] = Metagallio
|!
Melanoglo 'ssla

[Gr. yAwo-ffa tongue + -ta], the condition of having

a black tongue
|j
Melanopa*thia Path [see

-pathy] = Melasma ,
also anglicized Melauo -

pathy. Kelanosarco ma Path..^ saicoma charac-

tenzed by the presence of black pigment cells.

Melauota nnio a Chem. (see quot 1866).
X90X OsLCR Princ ^ Pract Med (ed 4) viii 831 Lastly,

with arteno-sclerosis and chronic heart-disease there may be
marked *melanodeima x886 Fagge Pnne ^ Pt act, Med.
II 755 note, A remarkable case of perfectly symmetrical
leuco- and *melano dermia. 1899A llbutt's S} st Med VIII.

707 So-called ^philitic ‘leucoderinia* is usually a melano-
dermia X890 Syd Soc Lex

,
^Melanodermic 1852 Morfit

Tanning d- Currying (1853) 63 *MeIanogalIic acid 1898
F Manson '1 rop Diseases iv 88 noie^ This condition, ^ine-

lanoglossia, is racial and not pathological. 1847 3^ Wilson
Dts, Skin (ed 2) 328 Cases illustrative of ^Melauopathia.
1876 Dunglison Med Lex ,

Melanopaihta^ ^Melanopathy,
. A disease of the skin, which consists in augmen-

tation of black pigment
,
generally in patches x875 H

Walton Dis Eye (ed 3) g88 The saicoma is usually of
the pigmented form, ^melano-sarcoma xgoo Bnt Med,
Jrnl y Epit Curr, Med Lit, 42 The case was one of me-
lanosarcoma of wide distribution. 1852 Mortit Tanning
* Currying (1853) 63 *Melanotannic acid 1866 Brands &
Cox Diet 6a

, etc II 489/2 Melanoiannic Atidj the black
substance formed by the action of excess of potassa upon
tannic or gallic acid

Melanocerite (mel^i7sl9'r9ii). Mtn [First

in G. melanocent (W C. Biogger 18S7), f, Me-
LANO- -f- Cerite ] A flno-silicate of ceiinm and
yttrium found in black tabular crystals (Chester

Diet Mtn 1896).

tMelanochalco’graplier. Obs [f M is-

land- + Chaloographeb.] An engraver ol copper
plates for printing

1697 Evelyn Numism. viii 283 The late Melanochalco
grapner, N. de Seigen, who firet produced the Mezzo-Tinto
Graving

Melanochin (m/lse Di7ljin). Chem [f Me-
lano- + mocl.L Chin-a quinine] A product of

the action of ammonia and chlorine on quinine.
1865 Watts Diet Chem, III 867

Melauochlorous (melanokloo rss), a. [f Gr
fifkavo-j fjtika:: black + xAwpos yellow : see -OUS.]

Having the body variegated with black and yellow
(Mayne Expos Lex 1856).

II
Melauochroi (melanp kn7,9i), sh pi Anih 0-

pology [mod L ,
formed by Huxley, who seems

to h^ave meant it as a transliteration of an assumed
Gr iJi€\dvwxpoi, f pcAav-j piikas black + drypos pale.

(On this view the correct mod.L. form would have
been ^melandchrl^ the irregulaiity occurs also in

the other terms ofHuxley’s classification, Xantho-
melanot and Melamt

)
By subsequent writers, and

in Diets , the word has been taken as mod L. me-
landchrotismg -otts)^zA Gr /ueAavdxpoos ( = /ieAd7-

Xpoos), f ixqkavo- (— jueAov-, /ieAas) + xpott skin]
In Huxley’s classification of the varieties of man-
kind A subdivision of the Leiot) icht or smooth-
haired class, having dark hair and pale complexion.
1866 Huxley

P

yg/i Rem Caithu. 133 The Leiotrichi may
best subdivided, according to their complexion, into

Xanthochroi, Melanocbroi, Xanthomelanoi, and Melanoi
1875 Tylor in Encycl Brit. II 113/a The Melanocbroi or
dark whites 1878 Ramsay Phys, Geog xxxiv 580 Dwk-
complexioned, black haired and black eyed Melanocbroi.



MELAWOCHROITE. 315 HELCHITE.

Hence Melauocliro ic, Melaxiocliroid, Mela*
iioclirous adjs

,
peitaming to or resembling the

Melaiiochroi*

x86s Hvxi T^vCrit ^ Addr vii (1873)157 Among Euio-
peans, the melanochrous people aie less obnoxious to its

[yellow fever’s] ravages than the xanthochrous 1871 Ibid
viii x8o The melanochroic or dark stock of Europe 1878
Bartley tr Toptnard's Anthrop it. 1. 202 The melanochroid
group pale-complexioned, dark eyes, hair long and black
Example Iberians [etc] 1859 w Crooke in yrnl An-
thropol Imi XXVIII 228 A fusion of Melanochioid Cau-
casic and Austral negro blood

Ilflielanocliroite (melan<7krda 9it) Mm [First

m G. melanochroit, f. Gr. fxtXcofoxpooi black-
coloured -H -ITB.] = PHCBNICOCHROITB
1835/? D TIiovisoiisRec Gen Set I 273. 1836 T Thom-

SON Mitu^ Geol
,
etc I 561 1837 Dana Syst, Mvi 234

Melanocomous (^melanp'kbmos), a [i Gr
IxeXavoKoix-Tjs (f, fjLeXavo-, jueAas black + tebixr} hair) +
-ous.] Black-haired
1836 Prichard Res Phys Hisi, Man (ed 3) I 220 The

black haired or melanocomous or melanous variety [of com-
plexion], chaiacterised by black or very daik hair 1849-52
Todd Cycl AiiaU IV. 936/2 The melano comous or dark
races aie mostly of the melancholic temperament. 1851
H W. Torrcns 111 yrnl AsiaU Soc, Bengcd 38 The melano-
comous character of complexion

Melanogen (mrise na^dgen). Phys [f, Gr.
pLiXavo-, pieXas black . see -gen i ] A substance

capable of yielding melanin
1899 Cagney tr yaiseb's Ch/t Diagn vii, (ed. 4) 321 The

reaction occurs in presence of melanin or melanogen
Melanogogue, erron foim of Melanagogub.
II SflCelaxLoi, sb // Anthropology [Intended as

mod L
,

foimed irregulaily by transliteration of

Gr. fieXavoif pi. of fxeXavoSj var. of piXas black.]

Hu\ley*s name foi the black-haired and dark-com-
plexioned division of his class Leiotrtcht 01 smooth-
haired peoples x866 [see Mdlanochroi].

nielaiioid (me lanoid), a. Path [f. Gr. yt-

XavoeiB-hs, ‘ black-looking *
(L, & vSc.), f. /ttXavo-,

fiiXas black + tldos form ] Of morbid growths .

Characterized by the piesence of black pigment.
*854 Jones & Sicv. Pathol Anat 183 Melanoid cancer is

encephaloid structure, with the addition of black pigment.
1898 P. Manson flop Diseases xxxvii 572 We have the
white, or ochioid, the black, or melanoid, and the red foims
of mycetoma

II lEelauoma (melanJu*ma). Path PI mela-
nomata (melanJu mila) [mod L

,
a Gr. type

fjLiXdpojfxa (occurring 111 late Gr with the sense
*
blackness ’), f, peXavovaBai see MelanosiS} and

ct. carcinoma and other names for kinds of cancel

-

oils or raoibid giowths ] A melanotic growth
;

esp, a tumour consisting largely of black pigment
*83 CARSV^ ELT Patlu Anat

^
Melanoma i, I include under

the title of Melanoma all melanotic formations, black dis-

colouiations or pioducts, described by I aennec and other
authors ]847-9 '1 odd's Cycl Anat IV. 128/2 Growths,
nioie or less deeply tinged by [melanic cell-pigment], have
been dibtinguished. .under the title of Melanotic Tumours or
Melanomata. 1875 H WaltonD/j. Bye{y.b. 3) 1006 Simple
benign pigmented tumour of the ins, melanoma 1876 tr

Wagner's Gen Path (ed 6) 316 Pure pigment tumors or
melanomata. 1877 tr // von Zieinssen's Cycl Med XII, 235
Melanoma is a very raie pigmented tumour

ECelanophlogite (melanp flod^^it) Mm [a.

G imlam^logit (Lasaulx 1876), f. Gr piXavo-^

fjL€Xas black + ^Aoy-, </>Ao^ flame
,
indicating that

the mineral turns black when heated.] An impure
form of silica found 111 minute cubes on sulphur.

1879 Dana Man Min. ij* Liihol (ed 3) 241

Melanoscope (me lani^isk^up) [ad. G mela-

noskop see Melano- and -soopb ] A combina-
tion of coloured glasses, devised by Lommel m
1871 {^Pogg Ann CXLIII 489) for exhibiting

ceitain optical inopcrties of chlorophyll, by inter-

cepting nearly all except the middle red rays of

the spectrum
j

it ciubes green plants seen thiough

It to appear almost black
*876 Catal, inpec Collect Sci Appai S Kens Mas, (ed 3,

1877) 247 MclanosLope l*iof Dr Lommd, Erlangen 1884

in ICnighi Diet Mcih, Suppl (with iiicoiiect explanation,

followed 111 later Diclb

)

IKCelaiiose (melanJua), sb [atl F meianose,

the Fi . form of Melanosis ] A fungoid growth

on grape-vines produced by ^eptona avipelina

1890 in Cent/eiy Diet

Melauose (me lanjus), a Path [f Gi peXav-,

fi^Xas black + -OSE ;
but app suggested by Mel v-

Nosis ] Containing, or of the nature of, the black

pigment occurring in melanosis.
1823 Cullen & Cahswili in Ttans Edin Med-Chir

Soc (1824) 265 The peritonaeum had nielanose matter lying

upon iL in slreakb x^v^Goods Study Med (ed. 3) III 3^
The pleura was studded with melanose tubercles 1834 J
Forues Laenme's Dis Chest {ed 4) 361 The melanose affec-

lion tends to produce cachexy and anasarca. 1835-6 Todd’

s

Cycl Anat I 64/1 Cases in which the osseous system appears
to be stained with the melanose deposit X890 in Syd
Soc Lex
Melauosed (mel^n st), ppl a rare-^ [f.

^melanose vb. (f. Melanos-is) + -ed^.] Permeated

with melanotic matter

1829 Goods Study Med (ed 3) III 340 The substance of
both mammse and ofboth ovaries were completely melanosed

Me laxiosi derite. Mm, [f Melano- + Si-

DEBITB ] An iron hydrate containing silica

1875 J P. Cooke in Pioc Amer Acad X. 451 Melano-
siderite, a new mineral species from Mineral Hill, Delaware
County, Pennsylvania

II Melanosis (melanoU’sis). Path. PI. -OSes
(-Ju*s2z). [mod.L

,
a. late Gr peXdvmLs blacken-

ing, f. ixiXavovuQai to become black, f ixiXav-f

fiiXas black.]

1. Morbid deposit or abnormal development of

a black pigment 111 some tissue
,
occas concr a dis-

coloration due to this

1823 Cullen & Carswi ll in 7 rans Edtn Med -Chtr
Soc (1824) 264 We observed in a hoise the diseobc termed
Melanosis, developed to a remarkable degree 1829 Good's
Study Med, (ed 3) III 341 In the cutaneous texture, says
Brescher, melanoses are common. 1843 Graves Led Clm
Med XXX 382 In some whites this tendency to secrete
black matter becomes excessive and gives rise to certain
forms of melanosis X87X Sir T. Watson Led P?tnc ^
Prad Physic (ed s) In 251 It [a certain morbid state] has
been sometimes called spurious melanosis, sometimes col-

liers’ phthisis i^g^Allbut^s Syst Med V III 700 Freckles
may be considered as actinic melanoses Ibid 844 Chionic
melanosis of the skin is a malady to which hitherto litt'e

attention has been drawn
2. Black cancer.

1834 J Forbes Laennec’s Dts Chest (ed 4) 355 Melanosis
is one of the rarest species of cancel 1877 Roberts Handbk
Med (ed 3) I 277 Melanosis and colloid are generally re-

garded as forms of cancer which [etc ]

Melanosity (melan^ siti). [f. Melanous a.

,

see -osiTY.] Melanous clianicter.

X885 Bcdooe Races Bn/ 5 ,

1

double the black, in order to
give its pioper value to the greater teiiden9y to melanosity
shown tneieby

Melanosperin(melan^ispdiin) Bot. [f.mod.
L. Mdanosperm-es&t f. Gr. yicAai'o-, yAXas black

+ trTTipfia seed] An alga belonging to the Me-
lanospermesa, a division or sub-order characterized

by dark olivaceous spores. Hence Melano-
spe rmoiis a
1856 Carpenter Micfosc § 205 367 The group of Me-

lanospermous or olive green Sea-weeds 1884 Public Opinion
Oct 426/1 The melanosperms are found chiefly within
ich- and low-wacei mark
Melanotic (melan^'tik), a [Foimed aftei

Melanosis see -otio ]
1 Path. Characterized by melanobis, of the

nature of melanosis.

1829 Goods Study Med (ed 3) III 331 The melanotic
deposit takes place in thiee distinct forms X843 Graves
Led Clin Med xxx 382 The melanotic patches are, no
doubt, often of a different shade. 1873 T H Green Jntrod
Pathol (ed 2) 116 Osteoid-sarcoma, melanotic-sarcoma,
and cystic-sarcoma, have been described as distinct varieties

*875 H. Walton Dts Eye (ed.s) 981 All melanotic giowths
are sarcomatous.

2. Zool. =Melanistio
1874 CouES Bluis M, IV 304 The same iTifescent phase,

is apparently analogous to the melanotic condition of many
Hawks
Melanotype (mflse nd^taip) Also incorrectly

molaji notype. [f. Melano- + -type,] A kind
of ferrotype : see FERnoxrPB 2.

X864 Webster, Melanotype *867 Sutton & Dawson Did
PhoiogTt Melainotype This positne process is ofAmerican
origin 1890 Anthony's Photogi Bull III 302 These tin

or melainotypes were taken everywhere 1^2 Woodbury
Encycl Photogr

y
Melainatypty oe Melanotype

Melanous (me lanos), a. Anthropology, [f Gi.
fteAov-, ykXai black + -OUS ] With reference to

hair and complexion : Blackish, dark , spec in

Huxley’s use, belonging to the variety of mankind
called by him Melanoi,
1836 Prichard Res Phys Hist Man (ed 3) 1 227 The

Greeks were probably, in Homer's lime as now, in general
of a melanous variety 1843 — Nat Hid. Man (1845) 78
As we know of no expressions in English precisely corre-
spondent with these names, blonde and brunette, 1 have
adopted those of \anthoits and melanous os distinguishing
terms 1859 R F Burton Cenir Aff in Jml Geog Soc
XXIX 3x5 The skin, like the ban, is of the melanous Older.

x86S HuxLLvOTi? ^ Addr vii (1873) 153 The ‘melanous’,
with black hair and dark-brown or blackish skins

Melanterite (m/lse uterou). Mm Also
-therifce [ad h mllantMnte (in Littrd), f Gr
ytXavTripla black metallic dye or ink . see -ite ]
Native copperas
1839 Penny Cycl XV 78/2 Melantenie 2843 E J. Chap-

Prad Mm, 14 Melantherite

Melaxith (me Isenji). [Shortened from the

mod Latin name ] Lmclley’s name for a plant of
tlie N O. Melanthacess

184s Lindi ey Sch Bot 138 Melanthacese—Melanths,

Melauthaceous (melan})^ Jbs), a, Bot. [f.

mod L. Melanthace-x -ous ] Of or belonging
to the N O Melanthacesi^ which is now included

,

111 the N O Lthaces&y and contained the meadow 1

saffron or colchicum, white hellebore, etc.
'

t Melanthy. Obs. [ad. Gr. y^XavBiov,] = Gith
1595 (Chapman Z>vids Bang, Sence B 2 Where grew Me-

lanthy, great in Bees account

Melauure (me laniuoi). Zool. [ad mod. L
melanurus^ a Gr. y^X&vovpos, f, yiKav^f ykXas black

-I- ovpa tail ] A small fish of the genus Spurns^

native of the Mediterranean (Webster 1828-33
citing Diet. Ned. Hut ).

II Melauuxia (melamue ria). Path. [rnodX.,

f. Gr fteAav-, ykXos black + olpov urine • see -ia.]

A pathological condition in which the mine
assumes a black or dark blue colour
1890 Cagnty tr. ydksch's Clm, Diagn, vit 249 A test for

melanuria 2905 H D Rolleston Dis Ltvei 511 hlela
nuria very seldom or never occurs without secondai y growths
being found in the liver

Melanuric (melaniuo nk), Chem. [Based
on G. melanurensaurOy Liebig’s alteration of

Henneberg’s term (1850) mellanm-ensaurej f.

mellan melloue +U}m a supposed base of urea +
saure acid.] Melammc aetdy a white chalky
powder, obtained by heating urea.
1852 \V Gregory Handbk, Org Chem 96 This pioduct

is intermediate between ammelide and cj'anuric acid. It 15

now called mellanunc [ed 1856 melanuric] acid 1877Roscoe
& ScHORLEMMER Chew, 1 677 Melaniiric Acid is pro-
duced, together with cyanunc acid, when urea is heated.

Melanuric (melamuo nk), Path [f

Melanuria + -ic.] Pertaining to or charactenzed
by melanuria, Melamcric fevery malarial fever

with melanuria, black-water fever.

1881 Peabody Suppl H vou Ziemssen’s Cycl, Med 132
The melanuric or nsematuric form of the fever produced
by the malarial agent. Ihtd 137 Malarial haematuria, 01

melanuric fever

Melanurin (melaniuo‘rin) Chem. Also
-ounue. [f Gr. /icAai/-, ykXas black + oZpov urine

;

see -IN ] Braconnot’s term for indican of urine

1844 G Bird U9 in Deposits 219 Melanourine and melaiuc
acid 1845 tr Simon’sAmni Chem (Syd Soc ) I 45The blue

and black pigmentsJhat have received the names of cya-

nurin and melanurin 1880 tr H zfon Ztemssen's Cycl
Med IX 3B7 A pigment which becomes black by ovidation
on exposure of the urine to the air, and on addition of nitric

acid (melanin, melauunn)

Melaphyre (melafaioj) PeUoJogy [a F.

milaphyre (J3rongniart), f Gr ykXa-s black + \pory
phyre Porphyry ] A species of black or daik-

coloiired porphyry.
X84X Penny Cycl XX 56/2 Melaphyre (Trap porphyiy)

Black petrosilicicus hornblende, with crystals offelspar 1867
Murchison's Stlmia xiii 332 Chocolate coloui eel mela-
phyies 1879 Ruiley Study Rocks xin 260 Melaphyres
possess a vitreous, 01 a devitiihed magma which allieb them
moie to basalt than to diabase

Mela-rosai mella-rosa (melaid^nva) [It.

melaiosay f imla apple + rose.] A vaiiely of

Citi us Berganna or C Limelia
1837 l*enny Cycl VII 215/2 The Mellarosa of the Italians

2. \Qn^iy[o[ Citi us Bergaima] with iibbcd fruit x866
7 reas Bot 730, 733 Mela loso, Mdla rosa

Melasma (m^lce zma). Path [mod.L., a. Gr,

piXaepLa black spot, black dye, related to pitXalvtiv

to blacken, f ptXav-^ pikXas black ] A morbid con-

dition in which there is an excess of the black pig-

ment in the human skin , spec, a skin disease differ-

ing from Chloasma in the dark colour of the pig-

ment Also applied to a dark livid spot which
occurs on the tibia of old persons
1817 Good Syst Nosol, 489 Ecthyma Melasma, Plenck,

Linn. Vog 1854 Jones & Sicv Pathol Anat, 164 I he
local discolorations, teimed ' melasma ’ 1899 Allhntt's Syst
Med. VIII 701 Diffuse forms of pigmentation which are
sometimes described under the name of Melasma
Hence Mela smic affected by, of the naluic

of, melasma
1865 Wilson Cnian Med 401 A pcculiai discoloration of

the eyeball, which we teimed nielanaeinic 01 melosmic eye

Melasses, obs foim of Molasses.
Melassic (milcc sik), a, Chem. [ad. F. /n^las-

sique,’\ Melassic acid^ an acid produced by heat-

ing glucose with caustic alkalis.

Hooper's Med Did (ed 7) 1865 Watts Chem
III 868

li Melastoma stdma). Bot FI. -88^ -as.

[mod L , f Gi pXxa-s black + oropa month . in

allusion to the fact that the fruit of some species

blackens the mouth when eaten ] A tropical genus
of shrubs, the type of the N O Mclasiomacese and
siib-oider MelastomeXy a plant of this genus.

1753 Chambers Cycl, Snpp 1832 MAcciLUvRAr tr Bum^
boidrs Tfav, XXU1.32+ Forests of caks melastom® and cin-

chonae 1871 Kingsley At Last xi, Nowhere did I see the

Mclastomas more luxuriant

So Melastoma'ceous a

,

belonging to the N O.

Melastomacese Mela stomad, Lindley's name foi

any plant of this oidei.

X836 Loudon Encycl Plants 300 hlelastoniaceous plants

1846 Lindley Veg Kingd, 731 MelastomaLeae—Melasto-
mads 1880 C R Mauktiam Petnv Bark 384 A mela-

stomaceous tree, with beautiful purple flowers 1882 Gai den
I Apr 214/1 Most of the cultivated Melastomads are hand-
some floweis.

Melasus, obs foim of Molasses
Melatto, obs form of Mulatto,
Melch- seeMELSHflf dial.

Melch(e, obs forms of Milch a.

Melchite (mclkaif). Ecch [ad L. MelcJuldy

repr. Syr maVkaye pi., ‘royalists ’ (1 e. ad-

106 -3



316 MELILITHUS.

herentsoftlie party of theRoman eniperot), f malka

king
,
the Arabic form is inalakly ] Onginally, the

designation applied by the Syrian Monophysites

and Nestonans, and aftei their example by the

Mohammedans, to those Eastern Christians who

adhered to the orthodox faith as defined by the

councils of Ephesus (a, d. 431) and Chalcedon

(a. d. 451). In later use, applied to those orthodox

Eastern Christians who use an Arabic version of

the Greek ritual, and esp. to those of them who

have been united to the communion of the Roman

church, while retaining their separate organizaUon.

16x9 PuKCHAS Mtcrocosmus Ixviii 6B6 These Surians, or

Melchites 163s Pagitt i u
Christians under the Patriarch ofAntioch are called Syrians

. j And Melchites ofthe Syrian word which signifieth

a King 17B8 Gibbon £>ecl «SI-
F xlvii (1828) VI 62 Their

numbers bestowed an imperfect claim to the appellation 01

Catholics but in the East, they were marked with the less

honourable name of Melchites, or Royalists, 1883 1. Taylor

Alphabet I 294 The alphabet used by the MelchitM

Palestine 1885 Catholic Diet (1897) 619/1 In fact, both

from a dogmatic and liturgical point of view, the Melchites

are simply Greeks living in Egypt and Syria

b, cUtrib, (quasi-«i^.) and elhpL

1883 I. Taylor Alphabet I 29s The uncial Melchite

[alphabet] goes generally by the name of Syro-Pal«tmian-

Ibtd^ The later cursive Melchite is wholly unlike the Syro-

Palestinian 1901 Hunter-Blair m Daily Chron. 12 Nov.

s/7 The Patriarch of the influential Melchite Church.

M^choir, =Maillechobt.
189a i/lfrt/f G 3 Dec. 7/2

i* 'z^.^ Obs Also4m0ild [OE mddian^

meldan=^^^ meldon(^vi melden)tO^Qt inelddn^

meldin (MBLG., mod.G. melden) •—WGer. *;««/-

pojan^ -ejan, f. ^inelpa sb fern (OHG meldaf OE.
mdd\ information, announcement. Cf OE. nielda

infoimer, betrayer.] tram To speak of, show
forth, make known. Also, to inform (a person) of
a xooo Riddles xxix 12 ^Gr ) ponne aefter deaj^e deman

ongioneS, raeldan mislice rxooo Afs Ps (Th cxxxiv x6

pa muS habbe6, and ne meldiaft wiht. n:i3oo Cwsor of

27830 0 couaitise cums strenth, J>at lauerding agh to

maild, )>at 0 pair men taswrangwii yeild c 1325 Old Age ^
m E E P. (1862) 148 Eld nul meld no murpes of mm
c 13*5 Meir Horn, 42 My consciens gan me meld. Ihtd»

166 Dede war me leuer to be, Than thou of my dede
melded me
Meld (meld), 7; 3 Cards, [app. ad G. vielden ;

see prec.] trans. In the game of pinocle Equi-

valent to Declare v in bezique. Hence Meld
sb,t a group of cards to be melded
1B97 Fosters Compl Hayle 361 The various combinations

which are declared during the play of the hand are called

melds Ibid 363 A player Ins melded and scored four

kings, and on winning another tnck he melds binocle

Melder (me Idai). Sc, Also smeltyre, 6 mel-
dir, 8 meldar. [a, ON. meldr —prehistoric ^ma-
hdro-Zy f, root of mala to grind.] A quantity of

meal ground at one time
By Douglas used to render L, viola {5alsdi^ the mixtuie of

meal and salt with which Roman saciiflces were sprinkled

14 , Norn in Wr-\VuIcker72s/g/f2ctf;«tf/z/«tf«^/««, amel-
tyre 15x3 Douglas ir 11 138 Quhen thatofmesuld
be maid sacrifice, With salt meldir X7rs Pennecuik Descr
Tweeddate Wks (1815] 87 The seeds, fiom the different

makings of meal tmeldett.) through winter, aie preserved
1700 Morison Poems no Our simmer meldar niest was
mu’d xBao Scott Monast viii, I have often thought the
miller’s folk at the Monastery-mill were fai over careless in

sifting our melder x88ia J Walker Jawt toA vldReekie

^

etc. 23 Yestreen he cam doon wi’ a melder to brie

b An occasion of taking corn to be ground
X790 Burns Tam G’ Shanter 23 That ilka melder, wi’ the

miller. Thou sat sis lang as thou had siller

Meldew, obs form of Mildew sb

Meldometer (meldp m/fc^i). [nreg. f. Gr.

to melt + -meter.] (See qiiot

)

188s Joly in Nature s Nov 15/2 The hleldometer The
apparatus which 1 propose to call by the above name

to melt) consists of an adjunct to the mineralogical
microscope, whereby the melting points of minerals may be
compared or approximately determined

MeTdrop. and north, dial Also 5 myl-,

9 nuldrop [a ON nUl~dropi drop or foam from
a horse’s mouth ]
1 A drop of miicias at the nose

; also, the foam
which falls from a horse’s mouth (see Jamieson),
f 1480HENRYSOK Wf/ Cres i580 utofhis noisthemeldrop

[v r myldrop] fast can rin 18*9 Brockett N C JVds
,

Mell drapt the least offensive species of mucus from the
nose

2 A dew diop
xBozT VKincllTf it (Conway) III 390 Birthday addresses
should not creep along like mildrops down a cabbage leaf,

but roll in a torrent of poetical metaphor.

tMele, sb, Obs, [var. of Male sb i; but the
origin of the form is obscure . cf It melo, Gr.
fiTjhov ] An apple , an apple-tree.
1:1420 Pallad on Husb in 8gi The meles round, ycald

orbiculer [L mala rotunda^ Withowton care a yer may
kepedbe. Ibid iv 517 In hyinsylf graffe hym inffeueryere,
In mele also , ek graffe hym in the pere [L insentur in se
et tilPyro et in malo]

tMele, z'. Obs, Foims I m^lan, 3 Ormin
mmleurt, 3-4 merle, (4 meiUe, 5 meillh 3-5
mele, (smeale). [OE m^lan = ON nuvlaifln

made) .-*miel/any f. OE. mJel, ON. Dial speech

see Mail sh %ntr, and trans. To speak, tell

eiooo Ags Ps Clh) Ixxxiv 7 Hwajt me halig God, on

minum mod sefan,m®lan wiUe riaoo Ormin ogioOff all Jjatt

tatt he wile don & tatt he wile maelanii a 122$ Leg Kath

124s Hwil bis eadi meiden motede & mealde & muchele

mare a 1300 Cursor bl 27214 And bar him-self wit word

he meiid bath of his youthed and his eild c 1^0 iVdL

Palerne 621 What man so ich mete wib or mele wi> speche

CX470 Henry IPallacex, 1063 Off king Eduuard ^eit mar

furth will I meilL

Hence f Meling vbl sb ,
talking, conversation.

c 1350 IVtll Palerne 760 3if melwrs wib hire maydenes in

mehng b^re sete

Mele see Meal, Mbdle, Mell.

II M614e (mtfk) [Fr. • see Medley, Mbllay ]

A mixed or irregular fight between two parties of

combatants, a skirmish. Also iramf,^ a lively

contention or debate.

a 1648 Ld. Herbert Autohog, in Life (1886) 74,

1

cannot

deny but a demivolte with courbettes, so that th^
too high, may be useful 111 a fieht or viOlA 1765 H Wal-
pole Lett (1857) IV* 34®> ^ almost wish for anything that

may put an end to my being concerned in the tuSlle 1837

W. Irving Capt Bonneville 11 100 In this mSlde, one

white man was wounded 1871 J Leighton nndir

Commune bcviii 243 Already, yesterday the melde of a

battle could be distinguished from the fort of Vauves

Meleguet(t)a, variant forms of Malaguetta.

Melene (me Ifn). CheDi [f Mel(issyl) +
-ENE.] An olefine obtained by the distillation of

bees-wax. Called also Mellssylene.
1848 Brodie in Plul Tians, CXXXIX loi The hydro-

carbon of the wax alcohol ,to which may be given the name
ofmelen 1884 Roscoe & Schorlemmer Client III 11 286

Mellssylene or Melene, CsoHeo

t Melet, Some kind of fish

c 1475 Pict Poe in Wr -Wulcker 765/9 Notmna ptscwm
viarmontmi Htc molannst a melet. 0^x672 Willughby
Hut Ptsc (1686} 210 In htore nostro raio capitui, diciturque

Melet

i" Mclote tieSy sb pi Obs rare, [ad. Gr.

jjLeKerrjTiKa, neut. pi. of izeX^TrjTiKos pertaining to

meditation, f. fteheray to meditate.] Rules or

methods of meditation.

1665 Boyle Occas Refl i 111 8 Nor will the Meleteticks

(or way, and kind of Meditation) I would perswade, keep
Men alone from [etc ] Ihd in v 46 The usefulness of
OUT Meleteticks towards the improvement of Men’s parts

Meletre ; see MEDLB(-rrd5). Meleward, var,

Millward. Melewell, obs. f Mulvel,
Meleyn, obs foim of Milan i.

Melezitose (mfle'zitffas). Chem, [f. Y,inlleze

larch, after Melitose] A sugar, isomeric with
cane-sugar, discovered by Bonastie m larch-manna.
x86a Miller Chem (ed.a)!!! 96 tr Schutzen-

bengefs Ferment 33 Melezitose, melitose, and lactine

Melfoil, obs form of Milfoil

I! Melia (mf ha). Bot, [mod.L. {Zinnseits)^ a.

(>r. fieKia asli-tree
;
the leaves of the azedarac re-

semble those of the ash,] A genus of trees (typical

of the N 0 . Meliaced)i of which the best known
species IS the Azedarac

,
a tree of this genus

1753 Chambers Cycl, Svpp , Melia^ in botany, the name
by which Linnsus calls the azedaioch 1838 Penny Cyil,

Xl 73/x Magnolias, melias, robiiuas.

Hence Melia ceous a,, pertaining to the Melt-

aceas\ Me*liad,aplantofthis order Lex)^
Me Iial a , in Mehal alliance, Lindley’s name for

an alliance embracing this and some other orders
1836 Lindley Nat Syst Bot (ed 2) 92 The highest alli-

ances in legal d to structure are the Malval and Meliak
1846— ye^ Kingd 463 Mehaceae—Meliads.

II Mehantlius (melimnbos) Bot [modL.
(Tournefort 1 700),f Gi iikKi honey + avBos flower ]
A genus of flowering plants, the type of the N O.
Melianthacese ; now including only the five South
African species known as Honeyeloweb ; formerly
much more extensive

1733 Milier Gaid Diet (ed 2), Mehauthns^ Honey-
Flower 1741 Compl Fam ~Piece 11 ui 401 Myrtles, Me-
leanthus, and such tender Greens as remain yet abioad
175* J Hill Geu Nat Hist II Hut Plants 517 The
pinnated-leaved Melianthus with seirated pinnulse .It is a
native of Virginia. « 1876 M Collins Th in Garden (1880)
II VI 22s How would it be for fruit growers to plant thyme,

,melianthus, and mignonette near their southern walls?

Meli'bCBan (melibran), [f L Mehboe~us
the epithet of a purple dye) q- -an] Pertaining
to Meliboea, a Syrian island (colonized from
Thessaly), famous for its purple dye,
1W7 Milton P L xi. 242 Over his lucid Armes A

Militarie Vest of purple flowd, Livelier then Meliboean

MelilXB'Sllly [f. Meliboeus, the name of one
of the two interlocutors m the fiist eclogue of
Virgil -k- -AN ] Used by Carlyle for , Am(bbean.
1837 Carlyle Muc (1872) V 224 In vam preached this

ipostle and that other simultaneously or in Meliboean se-
quence -- Fr Rev III. i vui, In rapid Meliboean stanzas,
only a few lines each, they propose motions not a few

Melio (melik),jA Also melick. [ad mocl.L,
mehca, of obscure origin ] A genus {Melka Linn )
of grasses of the tribe Fesiucese*, a grass pf this

genus. Also mehc^grass
1787 tr Lmnseud Fam Plants I 46 Melica Melic-

grass. X804 Charlotte S.mith Conversations, etc. II 108

In a few shoi t months Would velvet moss and pm pie melic

use 1854 S Thomson Wild PI 111 (ed 4) 193 The moun-
tain or wood melic-grass {Hleltta nwtans'i a 1863 Jean
lNGnL0w//<r/z I tde on Line, Coast, From the meads wheie

melick groweth „ . r ,

Melic (melik), flf. [ad. Gr. iieXiKos, f. iikhos

song ] Of poetry Intended to be sung
;
applied

spec to the strophic species of Greek lyric veise.

Hence applied to poets who compose such verse.

Also absol == melic poetiy

1699 BrNTLEV Phal xv 484 Stesichorus a Melic 01

Lyric Poet 1850 Mure Lit Gieece III 28 Ihe inoie

delicate varieties of melic rhythm Ibid 56 Stiopbic odes

may be classed under two heads, Melic and Clioric 1886

F B JnvoNS Gfeek Lit 123 The histoiy of iiielfc begins

for us with Teipandei Ibid 160 Theognis was an elegiac

and not a melic poet

Melicaris, obs form of Meliceris.

mieliceratoiis, a, Ohs [Badly f Meliobris.]

= Melicerio
X7SS Guy 111 Phil Traiu XLIX, 35 -A mehceratous fluid

BCeliceric (melisio nk), a, [f Melicer-is +
-ic ] Pei taming to meliLei is.

1835-6 I odds Cycl A fiat I 788/2 Those subcutaneous

tumours, which contain meliceric mattei 1847-0 IV.

97/2 The most common seats of atheromatous and meliceiic

cysts are the scalp and eyelids.

II Meliceris (melisl® ns). Bath PI. melice-
rides(melise ndfz). Also 6melioiria,melioeres,

8-9 mellioeris. [mod L., a, Gr. fis^iitrjpis some
eruptive disease, f fJLe\iicj}poy honeycomb, f, fik\i

honey + urjpus wax ]

1 An encysted tumoui containing matter which
resembles honey
x56a Turner Heihal it laxh, Meliciiides which aie

apostemes haue an ojlish thyng within them lyke vnto

honye 1597 A. M tr Gmllemeails Fr Chirwg 18 The
vlceration Meliceres diffeieth from the Ateroma 176a

R Piaci Obs Cancers 31 Melliceris 1847-9 Todd*s

Cycl Anat IV 97/2 The chief varieties of these [cysts] are

athei oma, melicern^ and stcatoma
attnb 1739 Sharp Operat Snig 128 The Ganglion of the

Tendon is an Encysted Tumour of the Meliceris kind

2 * The fluid contents of a distended joint when
yellow and honey-like’ (.^/d? Soc Lex 1890)
1870 Paget Led Smg Pathol, xxi (ed. 3I 672 [Synovial

cysts.] Their contents possess a gelatinous or even a honey-
like consistency which constitutes a form of Meliceiis

fMeliceritouSi ^ Obs [Badly f Meli-
obris] = Melicerio.
1804 Abernfthy Snrg Ohs 88 The contents [of a wen]

were of the consistence which is termed mehceritous

MelicerOTLS (melisii rds), a, [f Melicer-is

+ -OUSJ = Melicerio
1828-32 in Webster (who names Hosack) 1846 in Todds

Cycl Anat IV. 1114/2 Meliceious degeneration of the thy-
loid. Soc Lex

,
Melicerous cyst

Melicertan (meliss jtan). Zool, Also -lan.

[t. Mehcerta (from L Mehcerta, Gr 'iiLeKiKkpTf]s,

name of a sea-god) + -an.] A rotifer of the genus
Mehcerta or family A/ehcertzd,e,

1856 Carpenter Microsc § 281 498 The iirst group
. includes two families, the Floscularians and the J\Ieli-

certians 1884 C. T Huoson in Q Jinl Microscop Set
XXIV 343 In all other Melicertans the low of smaller cilia

encloses the row of larger ones

Meliciris, obs. form of Meliceris
]M[elicoton(ie, -y, var ff. Mblocoton Obs,

t MS'licrate. Obs Also 6 melicrat, melli-
crate. [ad late L mehci atum, ad, Gr. pikutparov
(-KpT}rov), f. fikki honey + fcpd-, nepain/vpai to mix,]
A drmk made with honey and water
1563 Hyll Ait Garden (1593) 80 A spoonful 1 of mellicrale,

1578 Lyte Dodoens i xviii 28 The leaues dronken with
Meade or Melicrat it healeth the Sciatica 1584 Cogan
Haven Health (1636) 198 Eat nothing at all, or else, but *1

little melicrate 1775 Sir E Barky Obt Wines 389 Its com-
parative strength with that ofmehuate, or water and honey
Hence f Meliorated a

,
made by mixing water

and honey
x6§7 Tomlinson Renou's Disp 100 The rule of confecting

Meliciated niiilsa

HCelllite (mehldit). Mtn Also mellilite
[a. F. Didhhte (Delametherie 1795), mod.L melih-
thus, f Gi \Lk\i honey + kidos stone . see -LITE ]
1 A silicate of calcium, alummium and other

bases, found in honey-yellow crystals
x82x Jameson JHan Jllin 325 Mellilite Strikes fire

with steel 1823 W, Phillips Introd Mm (ed. 3) 208
MeliUte .has only been found at Capodi Bove near Rome,
in the fissureb ofa compact black lava. 1836 T T homson
Min

,
Geol^ etc I 207 Mellilite 1879 Rutlcy Stud Rocks

Kill 255 Apatite, melilite and garnet are among the more
common accessory minerals [in nepheline basalt]

2 =Mellite (after Kirwan).
1796 Kirwan Elem Min II 68 Mellilite, Honigstein, of

Werner. 1821 Jameson Mvi 296 Pyramidal Mellilite,
or Honeystone. 1837 Dana 438 Mellite..MeU
hlxte Honey Stone

tMelilithic,^ Chem, Ohs [f. Melilith-us
+ -IC ] Mehhthtc acid, an acid found m mellite.
X803 Med yml IX 474 (jieinical Analysis of theHoney^-

®tone , . 106 parts of it contain 46 melilithic acid

II inCelilitlLUS. Mtn Obs. [mod.L * see Meli-
lite] =:^ Melilite 2, Mellite.
*800 Med, Jml. Ill 583 Mr, Klaproth, of Berlin, has en-

riched chemistry with the discovery of a new acid, which he
obtained by the analysis of the honey stone, or melilithus.
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BCelilot (inelilpt). Forms 5-8 mellilot, 6

inellylot(e, melli-, nuUelote, 6-9 melilote, 6-
melilot, [a OF mehlot (mod F ni4hlot\ ad. late
L. iiieltloios, a. Gr, /jte\i\uro^, -ov, a sweet kind of
clover, f jiiXi honey+ XaTos‘ see Lotus. Cf. Sp ,

Pg iiiehlotOf It mel{l)tloio ] A plant of tlie legu-
minous genus Mehloiits, esp M ojffktnalis or Yel-
low Mehlot, the dried flowers of which were for-
merly much used in making plasters, poultices, etc.

tf 1410 Rlasiey ofCa»/e (MS Digby 182) xii, Oyle of caina-
mylleaiid of melJilot 1533 Elyot Cast Heltke (1541) 11
Meates inflatynge or wyndye Beanes Lupines' Melly-
lote 1541 R Copland tr Guydon's Quest Chirttrg Yivb,
Y« decoction of moleyn, camomille, millelote 1348 TurnerHer^cs(E D S ) 52 Mcifrugnm It niay be called in
engliahe whyte melilote 1587 Mascall Govt Cattle, Horses
(1596) 154 One ounce of the powdei of mellilot 1728 J,
Gardiner ti Rafiius Of Gardens Sweet scented Melh-
lot 1778 Gazetteer {&3i a) s v H0ts/ieaih,Thi'i pait
of the county abounds with mehlot, whose seeds mix so
much with the corn that it gives a taste to their bread,
which 13 very disagreeable to strangers 1864 Swinburne
Atalanta 1354 Every holier herb, Narcissus, and the low-
lymc melilote 1883 ^ncycl Amef I 480/1 Such plants
as white or albike clover, or mehlot, catnip etc
fg- 1748 Richardson Clarissa. VII 330 Will not some

serious thoughts mingle with thy mehlot, and tear off the
callus of thy mmd ?

b. ailrtb . , asf mdiloUemplaster^ -Jlower^ -plaster^
melilot trefoil, Mednago hipuhiia
1676 Wiseman Snrg v i 351 To which purpose Sponges

weie prest out of "^Mehlot Emplaster, and the Wound fill'd
with th^ 1694 Salmon Bate's Dts^ens, (1713) 205/r A
JMehlot Emplaster 01 Colewort-Ieaf may be applied c 1540
in J^zcatys Atial (x888) App ix 226 The pouulie of^melli-
lote flowres r8a6 6/07 tmg Mag XIX 37 Water distilled
from the melilot flowers has been held to improve the flavour
of other substances 171* Swirr frnt to Stella 24Apr , At
last I advised the doctor to use it like a bhstei, so I did withlast I advised the doctor to use it like a bhstei, so I did with
*nielilot plasteis, which still run 1795 Burke Corr (1844)
IV 276, I would notput my mehlot plaister on the back of
the hangman 1780 J Lee /utrad Bot App 319 ^aieliloL
Irefoil, Trifolimn

t Meline, a 1 Ods, rare'-^, [ad L viehmts,
a Gr, /xi7Aivoy, f /x^Aov apple, quince ] Qmnce-
yellovv.

1398 Trevisa Ba^ih Be P R wii c\ci (1495) 730 Of
vyoletb IS thre manere ofkynde pui pure whyte and melyne,
that Is, a maneie whyte colour that comyth out of the ylonde
Melos

Meline (mnam), [ad, l vielimts, f. vteles
‘ marten or badger ’ (L & Sh ), in mod zoological
Latin the generic name of the badger see -inis ]
Of or pertaining to the genus Meles , badger-like.
X89X Flower & Lydfkker Mammals 567 Divided into

the Otter like (Lulnne), Badger-hke (Mehne), and Weasel-
like (Musteline) forms

HMCelmig, var Melling, andseeundei Mele z/,

IKCelinite^ (me Imsit) [Named byL. F Glocker
m 1847, f Gr piiKiy-o^ (see Melinb a^) + -ite ]A clay resembling yellow ochre Also Mb Unine
x868DANA.^ys^ Afii/,(ed 5) II 477 Melinite 1896 Chester

Diet Mm,
Melinite ^ (me liiwit). [a. F milinitt, f Gr.

fx^Xipos » see prec.] A French explosive, said to be
composed of picric acid, guncotton, andgum arable, 1

x886 Daily Hews a Dec s/o France and Germany are I

lavishing money upon repeating rifles, melanite [«i;] shells,
and iron plated forts 1887 Chicago Advance 3 Feb 78/4
The new French explosive, melenite, . resembles yellow
clay 1887 Nature 17 Mai 472/2 The new gunpowder me-
linite hw already begun its work of destruction.

Melinopliane, eai her name of Mjslipitanitb.

t Me lion. Obs rare'^K = Melilot.
c 14Z0 Pallad on llnsb xi, 358 An vnee of melion [L

mehlott\

Melior, obs. vaiiant of MulibrMeliorability. laie, [f. ^mehorabU adj
,
f

late L. vtehdrdre . see next and -ABLJj. ] Capacity
of being improved (Only in Bentham )
1811-3X Bentham Language Wks 1843 VIII 207/3 Me-

horabihty

Meliorate (mi hore it), v, [f late L. fnehdrdt-i
ppl stem of rnehordre^ f L melior-.^ mehor better ]
1 trans To make better, to improve, = Ame-

liorate V, Also, fto mitigate (suffering, ill-

feehng)
Lecand Ituu (1768) III. 65 This Joannes Grandi-

sonus chaiingid an hold Fundation of an Hospital of S
John^s in Excester and mehoratid it 1598 in Row Htsi
Ktrk (WodiowSoc) igo If he hes meliorat 01 detenorac his
benefice any way to the prejudice of his successor, zflao
Venner Via Recta 11 41 They are meliorated, by putting to
them sugar, nutmeg, and ginger 1647 Jer Tavlor 2^1^
Proph XIX 24B Religion is to meliorate the condition of a
people 170a W J Brnyj^s Voy, Levant xh. 166 A Fat-
ness which so far Meliorates the Lein and Sandy Soil of
this Country 1783 Miss Burney Cectlia 1 vii, She pleased
herself with the intention of meliorating her plan in the
meantime, 1796 Mita Howell Aftzaletta Z X 105 Tbeie
sentiments her brother, had meliorated, by proposing that
a ball should be given [etc ] x8oa Noble H^anderers II 6
It would have melioiated his suflfertngs 1854 H Miller
ScA ^ ScAm 1 (1857) 6 The mutiny at the Nore bad not yet
meliorated the service to the common sailor 1894 W J
Dawson MaAwg qf Manhood 29 Every movement which
seeks to meliorate the common lot,

b aJ}S0l
;
spec m Scots I.aw, to effect ‘ melioia-

tions ’ (see Melioration 2 b).

i ^*7®* Sedley Gntmbleri 1, Nothing is more dangerous
than chastisement sine lausa, instead of meliorating, it

^

pejorates 1769 Robertson C/tas K, jii (1796) I 121 'lo
’ squeeze and to amass, rather than to meliorate, was their
: object 1838 W Bell Bict Lano Scot 641 An obligation

on the tenant to meliorate or repair^ if not implemented by
himself, falls upon his representatives 18^ R Hunter
Landlord Tenant (ed 2) II 220 By the contract, stipula-
tions to meliorate and preserve may bind either the lessor
or lessee, or both.

2. tnir To grow better. ^ Ameliorate v. 2
1634 H L’Estrange CAas I (165s) 166 The Scot’sh Re

volters in the state I left them, were not like to meliorate
nor to goe lesse in animosity x68x Nevile Plato Redtv,
269 That we can never Meliorate, but by some such Prin
ciples, as we have been here all this while discoursing of
1764 Goldsm Hist Eng tn Lett (1772) II 76 British fero
aty [began] to melioiate into social politeness 1793 J
Turnbull in Sparks Corr Amer Rev (1853) IV 443, I
hope that circumstances in that distressed city may con
tinue to meliorate 1849 H Miller Pootpr Great xii
U874) 219 When the climate had greatly meliorated i860
Emisrson Cond Life 1 (1861) 13 The face of the planet
c(^s and dues, the races meliorate, and man. is born
Hence Ms*liorated. ppl a

, Me boratiug vbi
sb and ppl a
1649 Bluii Eng Tnifrav ImPr \x (1652) 132 AH which

as to all soits of Land, they me of 111 exceeding Melioi ating
nature 1665 Hooke Mterogj 246 Promoted oy the meho
rating of Glasses X692 R L Estrange Josephus, IVars 0/
yews III 11 C1733) 663 Gieat Plenty of Fiuits, both wild, and
meliorated or domestick 1766 Compute Farmei s v
Husbandry, To return the meliorated eaith to the corn
1783 Washington Cticnlar 18 June, I he free cultivation
of letters, the unbounded extension of commerce, have

a meliorating influence on mankind 1789 JSurney
Hist Mus IV 350 The first movement in the ovei ture is
grave and grand, in Lulli's meliorated style, by Handel
Melioration (mfhor^* Jan), [n. of action f.

late L inehdrdre to Meliorate ]
1. The action of making better, 01 the condition

of being made better, amelioration, impiovement
i6a6 Bacon Sylva § 855 You must ever lesort to the

beginning of things for Melioration ^xfiSaSiaT Browne
Tracis {x6^^) 47 A notable way for melioration of the Plant
1772 Priestley in Phtl 'Irans LXII 184, I could not

efiect any raelioiation of the noxious quality of this kind
of air *79^ Burney Mem Mbiasiasio II 280 Persevere in
your melioiation, till you are perfectly cured 1827 Steuabt
Planters (1828) 205 All soils are susceptible of meliom-
tion 1876 Bancropt Hist Cl, S, 111 1 7 The generations
of men are not like the leaves on the trees, which fall and
rMew themselves without melioration or change
2. An instance of meliorating

, a change for the
better

, a thing or an action by which something is

made better
,
an improvement

1647 Lilly CAj AsUol xxviii 183, I concluded, that
about two yeers after he should sensibly pei ceive a meliora-
tion in Estate by meanes of a Wife x66x Boyle Cert
Pkys, Ess <1669) % an In&ight into Chymistry one
may be enabl’d to make some Meliorations (I speak not of
Iransmuiations) of Mineral and Metalline Bodies 1706
Nlo^si&Amer Ceog, II 568 Tiansplanting, engrafting, and
other meliorations [in horticulture] 1878 Emerson Sove
reignty 0/ Ethics va North Amet Rev CXXVI 406 U he
civil history of man might be traced by the successive
meliorations as marked in higher moral generalizations
b Scots Law, In plural^ applied spec to im-

provements effected by a tenant upon the land
rented by him.
X838W Bell Did Law Scot 644 A clause binding the

landlord to make the necessary meliorations 184s R
Hunter Landlotd lenauttfisX 2) 11 232 A propiieLor
stipulated in the lease to make cei tain meliorations, .xiid to
pay to the lessee the expense of meliorations made by him

t Meliorative! a, rare, [f late L. viehorare
to Meliorate* see -ativeJ That meliorates
improvi^.
x8o8 G, INWARDS Pi act. Plait iif 30 We become savigem our hatred to the various meliorative piocesses X84X R

Oastler Fleet Papers I xl 314 Peel has no meliorative
and lestorative piinciple to propose
Meliorator* meliorater(mf lior^ itoi). rare

[agent-n. f Meliorate v see -or, -brI J One
who or something which meliorates

in OciLviE Suppi X870 Emerson Sac ^ Sohi
,
IVorA

^ Bays Wks (Bohn) III 68 The greatest melioiator of the
world IS selfish, huckstering Trade
Meliorism (mf honz’m) [f. L. mehor better
+ -ism]
1 , The doctrine, intermediate between optimism
and pessimism, which affirms that the world may
be made better by iightly-directed human effort
As used by some writers, the term implies further the

belief that society has on the whole a prevailing tendency
cowards improvement
[1858' cf Meliobist] 1^7 Geo Ehot y Sully

X Jan m Cross Life (1885) III 301 The doctrine of mehor-
ism 1877 J Sully Pessimism 399 Our line of reasoning
provides us. with a practical conception which, to use a
terra for which \ am indebted to George Ehot, ma\ be
appropi lately styled Meliorism By this I would under-
stand the faith which affirms not merely our powei of lessen-
ing evil—this nobody questions—but also our ability to '

increase the amount of positive good 1883 J H Clapprr-
tom {title) Scientific Mehousm and the Evolution of Happi-
ness,

I

2 Used as the designation ofa piinciple of action
m dealing with the evils of society (see quot.) I

*883 L F Ward Dynam Social II 468 Mehoribni may
be denned os humamtarianism vmius all sentiment . It
implies the improvement of the social condition thiough •

cold calculation, through the adoption of indirect means 1

It 15 not content merely to alleviate present suffering, it
aims to create conditions undei which no suffering can exist,

Meliorist (mfhonst) [f L mehor hotter +
-1ST ] One who believes m meliorism.
x8s8 J. Brown Hotm Subsec, Locke fy Sydenkam Pief

19, 1 am not however a pessimist, I am, I tiust, a rational
optimi&t, or at least a meliorist 1877 Geo Eliot m Cioss
Life (1885) III 3or, I don't know that I ever heaid any-
body use the word ‘ melionst ’ except myself x8go G B
Shaw in Fab Ess Socialism 28 1 he Socialist came forwaid
as a melionst on these lines.
attrib 1884 H Spencer in ConUmp Rev July 39 The

melionst view— that life is on the way to become such
that It will yield moie pleasure than pam
Melioristic (mflionstik), a [f. Meliobist

-f -10] Of 01 pertaining to melioii&m
1888 Academy 3 Mar 348/1 Pei haps too scientifically

mehoristic foi the common herd

Melioriiy* (mflip riti) [ad med.L mehd/ t/dsy

{ L mehor-
y
mehor belter see -ITY.] The quality

or condition of being better
, superiority.

1578 Sidney Wansiead Play in Arcadia, etc (1605) 574
[Pedant log ] Either according to the penetrancie of tlieii

singing, or the melioniie of their functions, or Hstly the
superancy of their merits 1397 Bacon Coulei s Good Evitl
No I So that this coulei of meiiontieandprehcimnence is oft
a signe ofeneruation and weakenesse 1640 Bp Hall Episc
11 XI 154 This inelionty therefore, or betteinesse above the
Priests and Deacons, is asciibed to the Bishop 1715 Cheynf
Phtlos Princ Rehg Contents *5 Some more particulai
Reflections, upon the Melionty of the Frame and Constitu
tion of the Celestial Bodies, 1845 A Duncan Disc 139
Uhey may point out such a melionty of disposal, figure and
size, as ever converts its essential pioperties to the most
useful pui poses

t Melioriza tion, Ohs [f Meliokize
-ATION

]

Melioiation, impro\ement
»S99 A, M tr GabelAouet's Dk Physttke 38/1 Till such

time as weperceaue some mehori?ation, or amendment,
tMe lionze, v, Obs, [f. L tmlior better +

-ize] a Irons To make better, to improve to.

tnir To grow better.

*S97 A M tr GuiUemeaiPs Fr CAirutg, *v, I desire that
they woulde vouchsafe to melioii/e the same 1599 — tr
Gahelhoucr's Bk Physuke 115/1 lill shee beguine to me-
liorise, and waxe lesse

Melipliagan (melrfagan). Otmih, Also
erron melli- [f mod.L Mehphaga (f. Gr
honey + -i/idy-os that eats) -j- -an ] A bird belong-
ing to the Australian genus Mehphaga or family
Mehphagtdse (see next),
184a Brande Diet Sti

,
Milhphagans, a family of

Tenuirosters, compiising the birds winch feed on the nectar
of flowers In mod Diets

Meliphandan. (melirge'dgidaii), a and sb
[f mod L Mehphagid-m (f Mehphaga. • see prec
and -iij) + -AN ] a adj. Belonging to the Meh^
pkagidsOy a family of Australian bmis which extiact
honey fiom plants, b sb A bud of Uns family.
In recent Diets

Melipliagiiie(ineli*rad3in), a oiulsb, Ormth
[nd, mod U. MehphagZn-usy f Meliphaga - see
Meliphacan and -ine.] a adj Of or pertaining
to the Mehphaginae, a sub-family of the Melt--
piagidse (see pi ec

) Also used for Meliphau idan
D sb A bird of this sub-family
1884 /<5ii July 340 The two geneia MclUhrepUts and

Plectorynchns site obviously Mefiphagme xteo-99 S B
Wilson & A. H lEiyrMss Birds SaudwtcA Isl Intipd az It
IS a very old supposition that some of the Finch like foimi.
weie Meliphagine.

Meliphagons (meh ffigas), a, Ormth Also
eiron, melli-. [f mod L. Mehphaga (see Meli-
phagan) + -ous J Belonging to the Mehphagidm
or honey-eating birds

Vigors & Horsmeid m Trans Ltuntan Soc XV
many spcciet* which have been laiiked as

Aitlipnagousxw cotisequeiice of the alleged filamentous con-
formation of then tongue 1837 Swainson iViz^ Hist Buds

J-he plumage of the meliphagoub birds of New
Holland IS almost univei sally dull,

Meliphanite (melr/anou). Mm Also me li-

phane [f Gr nkXi ‘ honey ’
-f il>aipf(r$ai to

appear + -ITE
Named by Dana, in allusion to its colour, after Leuco-

phanl, -PHiNiri., the eailier name (Scheerer 1852) was
melimphait, prob f |uiiyA.ii/ov Meline a
Fluo-silicate of glucinum, calcium and sodium.
1867 Dana in Set Sei n XLIV 405

Meliphane (melinophane) appears to bear the same relationm form and constitution to phenacite, as Leucopliane to
Chrysolite. 1868 -^Syst Mm (ed. 5) II. 263 Meliphanite.

f| Melasma (m/hzma) Mtts [Gr /xeAtcr/ia

song, an, melody,] (See quot 1880.)
[x6xi T Ravensckoft {ttlU) Melismata, Musical Phansies

fitting the Court, Citie, and Countrey Humouis ] x88oW S
Rockstro in Grove Diet Mus 11 248/2 Melisma Any
kind of Air, or Melody, ns opposed to Recitative, or other
music of a purely declamatory character. Thus, Men-
delssohn employs the terra m order to distinguish the
Mediation and Ending of a Gregonan Tone from the Domi-
nant, OL Reatrag Note, Other writer-, sometimes use it
(less correctly) in the sense of Ftoritnra, or even Cadenza,
i88x Mrs Wodehouse ibid III 618/2 Theie melodic
melismas also allow the voice great scope in the so-called
‘ kehrreim or refrain

Hence Uellsma’tlc a
,
ornate or florid in melody

,

also MeUsma-tlcB sb, ply the art of ilond or
ornate vocalization. {jCmt, Diet,)



MELISSA. 318 MELLAGINOUS.

Melissa (mi'll sa) Med [mod L generic

name (Toiirnefort;, a. Gr bee ] The herb

balm {Melissa officinalis) Melissa oily a volatile

oil obtained from this plant Melissa watery a

distillation in 'water of the leaves of the plant,

balm-water
a 1593 J Hester 114 Exper Pat acelstts (139® 4 A girle

. whom. I cuied with the 0>le of Camomell, in the water of

Melibsa and Valerian x88i tr Trousseatt ^ Pidonx' Treat,

Thcrap III 198 Melissa is proclaimed as one of the best

exhilarants BruntcH'sText-bL Pharmacol etc (ed 3)

1007U S P. Melissa Balm—The leaves and tops of J^/ehssa

oJUcinahs. used in the form of warm infusion or tea as a
diaphoretic m slight febrile conditions

•h MelisssBan, o- Ohs [f. Gr. pL^kiaaaT-os (f,

fjtikiffaa bee) + -AN.] Pertaining to bees ,

1609 C Butler hfon (16345 44 The Melissaean >ear
I

is most fitly measured by the Astronomicall months.

Melissic (mfU'sik), a Chem. [formed as next
j

+ -ic] Mehsstc acid* an acid obtained from
melissm. Mehsstc alcohol : = Melissiit.

j

1848 Brodie \xiPhtl Ttans CXXXIX 95 This acid I 1

call Melissic Acid 1852 Pownes^ Chew <ed 4) 471 Mr I

Brodie has prepared two alcohols, cerotyhc and melissic,
|

fiom beesi' wax 1

Melissin (mi'li'sm) Chem. Also melissine.

[f. Gr. niXiaaa bee + -I2T ] A substance obtamed
by boiling a mixture ofmyncin (myncyl palmitate)

|

and potash ; called also mehssiCy mehssyly mynctc \

or myncyl alcohol '

1848 BaoorE in PIul* Trans CXXXIX 93 This substance

1 propose to call Mehssin x88o Garroo & Baxter Mat,
Med. 410 An acid, the melissic, which bears the same re-
lation to melissine that acetic acid does to alcohol

Meliswl (mili sil). Chem. [formed as prec

+ -\l] The hypothetical radical (CgoHeo) of

certain compounds derived from wax
;
called also

myruyl. Mehssyl alcohol, =AfEiiissiN
1852 Fownes* Chem (ed 4) 592 Hence myncin is likewise

a compound ether, namely palmitate of oxide of mehssyl
1869 Roscoe Elem Chew (1871) 33s RIehsjl [«e] Alcohol,
a solid white substance contained in beeswax
Meliasylene : see Melene.
Melissylic (melisilik), a Chem. [f. prec +

-ic] Mehssyhc alcohol* s=MEiiissi2r.
1863 Miller Blew Chew (ed 2) 111 264 Another wax

alcoliol, melissylic alcohol, or mehssin, is liberated

Melitagrous (melit^i gros), a [f. modX
inelitagra a synonym of I^IPETIGO (f Gr. /teXir-

honcy •+• -aypa after itohar^pa gout) -h -ous. ] A term
applied to the honey-like secretion from tlie skin

which occurs m such diseases as favus and is pro-
duced by some irritating ointments. {•Syd. Soc,

Lex i8go)

t IMCeutane, Obs [as if ad. L ^MehtaniiSy
f. Mehta Malta j Maltese.
1600 Thynne Evihltjus \\v i The melitane dogge, bredd

onhe for delight, whose force is sraale, though voice be
lowde and shrill

tMe'litism. Obs> [app, ad Gr f.

ytXiT^ honey ; but the Gr word is known only in
the sense ' use of honey in plasters *

] (See quot.)
1656 Blount Glosso^r, MeUtism (weh/ismus), a drink

made of honey and wine

Melitose (me litmus) Chem. [f. Gr.
/ieXi honey + -oaE] A kind of sugar obtamed
from the manna of Eucalyptus.
x86x Fowms* Clum (ed 8) 4to The Australian manna,
which is the produce of Eucalyptus moiimfera^ according
to recent researches of Berthelot, contains two different
isomeric sugars, called melitose and eucaiyne

+ Meliturgy. Obs. rare. In 7 melliturgie
[a. F melhiuigie (Cotgr), ad Gr. fieXirovpyia
honey-making (but the true reading is peih fc^Xir-
Tovpyia bee-keeping).] (See quot. 1656 )
x6zo 1. Granger Ihv Logtke 180 [Subjects of Virgil’s

Georgies] Georgie,dendrographie,K tenoti ophie, melliturgie
x6s6 Blount Glossogr.y Melhimgte (Fr.), the making of
honey, Bees-work

II Melituna (melitup na). Path, AlsomeU-
[mod.L., f. Gr, /xeAir-, /leAi honey + oZp-ov urine +
L suffix -ztz] The presence of sugar in the urine

;

^diabetes imlliUts (but see quot. 1877).
XBS6 in Maync Exfos Lex [as L ] 1863 Aitken Set ^Pract Med (ed 2) II 335 Any agents or conditions which

cause a suspension of the functions of animal life, while
the purely nutritive or organic functions remain intact,H voil ZtemssciCs
Cychmed XVI 858 By the constant excretion of sugar,
diabetes inellitus is distinguished from those conditions
in which appreciable quantities of sugar appear in the
urine at conditions which have been specially
designated as vielhittna as glycosuria
Melk, obs form of Milk sh. and v
MelKmel), r/i.I Now only Sc and dial

[Northern var of vtally Maul j^.1]

1. A heavy hammer or beetle of metal or wood
(=Maul sbl 2); fa mace or club {obs ) , also, a
chairman’s hammer
a X300 Cursor M 23240 J?aa dintes ar ful fers and fell,

Herdtt pan es here irmn mell 1340 Hampole Pr Cause
7048 parfor jse devels salle stryk jiam Jjare, With hevy
melles ay c X440 Alphabet 0/ Tales 353 Swilk a sownd
like as pe bed had bene dongen on with melhs. X563
WINJET Vincent, Ltrm, Ded., Euery kmd of necessar

waippin and werklume as habirionc, scheild, suord, bow,

speir, spade, mattok, and inell, &c 1641 Best Farm, Bks
(Surtees) 107 Theire manner is for one to stande with a mell

and breake the clottes small [etc ] 1768 RossHelenore in

log, I hae A quoy She’s get the mell an’ that sail be

right now, As well’s a quoy altho she were a cow 1864

A M®Kay Hist Kilmarnoch (1880) 326 The mell used on

the occasion was one that had been handled by Burns. 1897

Crockett Lads* Lave v, A mason had gaun hame wi' hvs

square and mell ower his shooder.

b Phrases. As dead as a melly quite dead Mell

attd wedge {wo?’h) used by miners for woik done

with those tools as opposed to ‘ blasting * To keep

viell tn shaft (Sc.) . to ‘ keep things going* ,
to be

able to maintam oneself, also allusively.

X798 D Crawford Poems 54 They'll think you’re as dead

as a mell, Or my ern tangs 18x1 PinkerroN Petral I 271

The cla3'-bed .vanes from the softness of tough clay, to the

hardness of striking fire with steel , in the language of

miners, from mell and wedge to blasting 1824 Mactag^rt
Callovtd Encycl (1876) 339 When a person’s worldly affairs

get disordered, it is said the mell cannot be keeped m the

shaft X830 T Wilson Pitmans Pay (1843) 33 A bein

mell and-wedge waikthen 1831 Mrs CArlxleX^/ 6 Oct
in Nfftu Lett <S

Rem (1903) I 38 Cailyle is reading to-day

with a view to writing an Article—to keep mall in shaft

1850 J Strothers Lye vii p, cviii in Poet Wks ,
He had

gained something in the way of experience, and had been
able still to keep the shaft m the mell

2 . Sc ^vAmtth. dial, (See quots and ED D.)
a 1743 J Relph Mtsc Poems (1747) S And still still dog’d

wi’ the damn'd neame o’melL? Gloss
y A melly a beetle,

signifies here the hindmost, from a custom, at Horse-races of

giving a mell or beetle to the hindmost Hence they call

the hindmost the Mell X837 Hogg Sheph Wedd T ales II

161 Now for the mell ' now for the mell ' Deil tak the

hindmost now* Ibtdy He thus escaped the disgrace of

winning the mell 18^ Lonsdale Gloss sv Mell, To get
the men is to obtain a mallet in prize ploughing, as a prize

for the worst ploughing.

3 . Comb,'. meH-headed a Sc and north* dialy

having a head bke a mell, z e large, thick, etc,

1500-20 Dunbar Poems lx 60 Mell-heidit lyk ane raortar-

stane 1878-99 Dickinson Cumberld Gloss
,
Mell hetdzt

tMell (tnel), sb^ Obs Forms 6, 9 mel, 6-7
mell [a,’L. mell-y mel, — Gr. piXir-y piXt, Golh.
mthpy O Irish mill Honey.
a 1575 Gascoigne Dan Bartholomew Posies Flotvers 98

That bitter gall was mell to him in tast 1584 Lodge
Truth's Compt (Shaks Soc 2853) 119 The drones from
biisie bee no mel could drawe 1586 Warnfr Alb Eng iv,

AX 86 Her lookes were such as neither wanton seeme,
nor waiwaid, mell, nor gall. 1648 Herrick Hesper,, Pt ay
d* Prosper, The spangling Dew dreg'd o’re the grasse shall

be Turn’d all to Mell, and Manna. 1864 Bamforo Rhymes
181 Adieu to the . . hp that is sweet as the mel of the bee

b. attnb, honey-dew)
1606 Sylvester Du Bartas ii iv 1 Tropkeis 1053 Th’

Heav'n , Pours-forth a Toiient of mel Melodies [fr vn
rottx torrent de mtel\. In David s piaise a 2643 Browne
Brit, Past HI (Percy Soc ) 27 Some choicer ones, as for
the king most meet, Held mel dewe and the hony suckles
sweet

tMell, sh 3 Ohs, rare-^
1726 Diet Rust (ed 3) s v Coltck, Tying down his [the

horse’s] Mell or Tail close between his Legs.

Mell (mel); sb ^ Sc. and north, dial The last

sheaf of corn cut by the harvesters. Also edtrtb
,

as mell-day, -doll, -sheaf, -supper (see quots.)

*777 Brand Pop Anitq xxxi 303 A plentiful Supper for
the Harvest-men . , which is called a Harvest Supper, and
insomeplacesa MelUSupper 3832J.Hodgson
II II 2 note, T he mell-doll or corn-baby is an image dressed
like a female child, and earned by a woman on a pole, in
the midst of a group of reapeis 1846-59 Denhasn Tracts
(1895) H 2 The last day of reaping is known through-
out the north by the appellation of ‘ Mell Day ’ z^8
CumberId Gloss

, Mell, the last cut of coi n in the harvest
field [It] IS tommoiily platted, enclosing a large apple
1892 M C F. Morris Yorhsh. Folk-'J alk 212 The last
sheaf gatheied in is, in the North and East Ridings, called
the ‘mell sheaf

t Mell; Obs Forms i me’Slan, mcs'Klan,
3-6 mell, 4-5 melle, 4 medle, medele [OE
median, f p/is^el discourse

,
a parallel formation

with msebehan Mathele v, Cf Mele vl\ uitr.

and U a>is To speak, tell, say
900 Cynewulf Crw/ 1338 (Gr ) pmr he [Christ] to >am

eadjestum serest mas^leo a 1000 Andreas 1440 (Gr) iEi
awEEged sie worda senig, Pe ic |>urh minne mu3 median
onginne a 1300 CursorM 26657 Hute o brath on hell, bat
reues man J>e tung to mell 13 EE A Hit P A 797 pe
profete ysaye ofhym con melle 1377LANGL P PI B m
36 panne come pere a confessoure To Mede be mayde he
mellud C7 medelede] pis wordes c 1387 Ibid A. xi 93
(Vernon MS ) He bi*com so confoundet he coube not medle

MSS, mele] CX400 Desir Troy 109 More of thies
Mirmydons mell I not now rx46o 'Jowneley Myst xvi

haue maters to mell with my preuey counsell
Mell (mel), V iJ Now arch and dial Also 4-6

mel. [a OF melleryyzx oimesler see Meddle z/]
1 trans To mix, mingle, combine, blend Also
with together, up,
^ *34® Hampole Psalter ix 9 When god melles sorow
^guys & trauaile till hi*, flebcly lykynge 1375 Barbour
Bince XVI 65 Quhen byidis s^ngis on the spray, Melland
than notyswith syndrysowne <ri4oo Maundcv (Roxb )
X. 38 pat es whyt of colour and a lytill reed melled bei with
a X500 Rails Raving A man suld mell Justice and
mercy to gider in Jugment 1605 Sylvester Dn Bartas
II 111. 1 VocatfonqiZ [He] TTiat with his Prowesse Policy
can inell. *633 T . Adams Exp, 2 Peter 1. 5 Both these
knowledges must be so melled together, that they be not
severed 1748 T homson Cmi huiol i. xhii, And oft’ began

wintiysioims to swell, As heaven and eaith they would

together mell x888 Reports Proviuc, (E D D ), Us mell

up one bushel o’ lime to two o' sand

f 2 . tnir. for rejl. To mingle, combine, blend,

<21300 Cursor M 2264* pan sal pe rainbou descend, ,

Wit be wind pan sal it mell, And dnue pam [pe deuels] dun
all vntil hell 1390 Gower Conf II 222 Whan venym
melleth with the aucre.

x ^
3 . trans To mix or mingle (persons). Const.

withy together. Also pass
1:1300 Brandan. 276 And sette hem ther wel heje

I melled with his owe covent 1387 T revisa Htgdest
(Rolls) II 155 Normans and Englischemen [ben] i-medled

{MS a i-melled] in alle be ilond c 1400 Song Roland 647
Let us now our men melle to gedur 1570 Buchanan Ad~

momtioun Wks (1892) 24 How yai ar niellit w* godles pa-

pistes X895 Crockett Men ofMoss Hags vii, 1 wonder ,

if it would be possible to tiansplant yon Gordons Heie
ten score King's men melled and married would settle

the land

4 tnir for rejl To mix, associate, have inter-

course with, to associate

£1350 ipomadon 1663 (Kolbing) Thy brother schall the

know theie by, Yf ever god wolle, pat ye melle c 15x5

A Williamson Lei in Douglas Wks {1874) I Introd 24
She may cowrs the tyme that euer she inellyt with your
blood. CISS7 Abi' Parker Ps liv 2 From workers bad
O saue my lyfe, wyth them no tyme to mell a x6oo Mon r-

GOMCRic Sonn Ixvii 13 Mell not with vs, vhose heads weirs

l[aurel] 1785 Poems Buchan Dial 24 But Diomede mells

ay wi’ me, An' tells me a' his mind. 1880 Webb Goethe's

Paust Prol in Heaven 23 With the dead in churchyard
hidden I never care to mell or mingle. X896 Crockett
Giey Man vi 39 None of us. desired to mix or to mell

with loose company

t 5 intr To copulate Ohs
CX375 Sc Leg Samis xm {Clement) i^c.6 Of my wyf pis

case pane fel, pat cane hyie with hyre serwandis mel
<.1450 Cov Mysi 215 A talle man with her dothe melle.

1508 Dunbar Tua Mat ut IVemen 56 God gif matiimony
were made to mell for ane jeir ’ a 1555 Ridley in Coverd
Lett Martyrs (1564) 100 And with thys whoie doth
spiritually mell all those Kinges and Fiinceii 1504 Wn-
Loaic Avisa Iviii (1605) 49 b, Their feet to death, their

steps to hell Do swiftly slide that thus do mell X64Z

Brome Jovtall Crew ir (1652) G, If you are Dospos’d to

Doxie, or a Dell, That never yet with man did Mell

6 To mingle m combat
c 1320 Sir 1 ristr 3270 pe cuntre wip hem meld c 1350

Will Palerne^sa^ pei hadden gret loye, pa so manli a
man wold mele in here side c 1400 Beryn 2648 Who
makilb a fray, or stryvith aujt, or mel to much, or praunce
c 1470 Got ij* Gaw 543 Forthi makis furth ane man, That
for the maistry dar mell With sthaft and with scheild 15x3
Douglas ^Eneis x xiv xi6 To mell with me, and to me>c
hand for hand 1594 Baitell ofBalrmness m Scot Poems
i&ih C (i8oi) II 353 Lat sie how we can mell w‘ them Into

tbair disaray 1823 Scott Quentin D xxxvii, Diaw in

within the court-yard— they are too many to mell with in

the open field 1838 Btaikw Mag XLIII 205 Beware
how ye mell among these hosts—their dai is are sharp.

1

7

rejl. To concern or busy oneself Obs
c X350 Will Paleme 1709 And manly sche melled hue po

men forto help c 1386 Chaucer Alelib T 575 (Harl MS )

He IS coupable pat entremeltuh him or mellith him with
such ping as aperteynep not vnto him c 1400 Desir Troy
3783 Telamon meliit hym with musike & myrthes also

1456 Sir G Hayl Law Arms (S T. S) 161 Thai mell
thamenochttharewith \w Si Papers Hen VIII,
V 173 And quhat fait ony freir committis supponand it

concerne Our self, We mel Ws nocht 1600 Hamilton
Pacile Traictise in Caih Ttaci (S T 8)226 Ihair first

mother Eiia, for melling hir self with maters of religion,

procurit a curs of God to hir and al woman kynd
8 intr To busy, concern, or occupy oneself

;
to

cleal.tieat, to interfere, meddle Const iHy'^ofwilh
c X400 Destr Troy^ni As pe maner is of men, pat mellyii

with loue 1465 Paston Lett II 202 I canne not have no
knowlych that Haydon mellyth in the mater of Drayton
15x6 Will of Rich Pehe of Wakefield 4 June, And no
ferder to mell nor hurtt hir 1550 Crowley Epigr 496
When none but pore Coljars dyd with coles mell 1557
ToiteVs AIisc (Arb ) 105 And, after, in that countiey lyue,
Where hoonger, thirst, and sory age, and sicknesse may

not mell 1590 Spenskr y i 1 30 With holy father sits

not with such thinges to mell 1605 Sylv ester Qnadt ains
Ixviii, To some one Art apply thy whole affection , And in
the Craft of others seldome mell 1786 Burns Scotch Di ink
YVi, It sets you ill, Wi’ biitei, dearthfu’ wines to mell 18x9
Scott Ivanhoe xxxii, I will teach thee to mell with thine
own matters X83X C L Smith tr Tasso ix hx. Go ,

tell

them, thou, no more henceforth to mell With vai, which
warnois only should sustain 1893 Snowden J ales Yorksk
Wolds 122 They tucked them Ithe bed clothes] well in, so
that they would be sure to ‘ feel her if shoo melled agenti

'

b Phrase To mell 07 make (with), to make or
mell (with), dial Cf. Meddle 8 c
1825 J Jennings Obs Dial w Eng 139 Ther war naw

need To mell or make wi’ thic awld Creed. 1871 W Alfx-
anoer Johnny Cnbb xix 144 Theie's some fowk wud never
niak* nor mell wi’ naethmg less nor gentry

Mell (mel), V 3 Now only dial, [f Mell sb i]

t;aus To beat with a mell; hence, to beat severely.
? a 1400 Morte A 7 th, 2950 Thane sir Gaw ayne Metes pe

maches of Mees and melles hym tliorowe r 1400 Desit
Iroy 10994 Pill us pis pi owes pertly beheld, How his Mii-
mydons with might weie mellit to ground 1824 Hogg
Conf Sinner •^'2. To entertain a stianger, nn’ then bind him
uia web wi' his head down, an’ mell him to death '

Mell, obs form of Meal sb and sb,^

Mellacatton, vaiiant of Melocoton,
Mellaginous (meltE d^mas), a [f modL.

vielldgin-, melldgo a preparation resembling honey
(f melhy mel honey) + -ous.] Pertaining to or of
the nature ui honey.



MELLAO^E. 319 MELLISOKAKT
x68x OvtRyft Musseumii 208 The Oil 01 MellaginousSuccus

betwixt the Rind and the Kernel is that which is called

Mel Ancuiaydinum 1833 F v Mufller in Chemtti ^
Druggist (Melbourne), The mellaginous exudations of the

trusses of flowers attract a number ofhoney sucking buds
Mella-rosa sec Mula-bosa
IKEellate (ine C^iem Earlier -at [a F

mellat (Klaproth), f, viell{ttique)' see Mellitic
and -ATE ] A salt of mellic or mellilic add ,

=
Mellitate
*794 G Adams Nat, if E.x^ Philos I App 547 Mellats—

neutralized by potass, crystallize 111 long prisms i8oa
T Thomson them III 527 Aluminous salts Mellite—
Honeystone—Mellate of Alumina

t llCella tion. Obs rarr‘^ [ad. L. meliii-

tidn-em^ n of action f melldre to make or collect

honey.] (See qiiots.)

1623 CocKERAM, Mellation^ the diiuing of Bees to get out
the Home 1656 Blount Glossogr^ Mellation^ the time
of taking honey out of the Hives

Mellay (nied^Oj and^r. Forms 4-6inelIe,

5-6 mely, 5-6, (9) melly, (6 mellie, -ye, 9 -ey),

6, 9 mellay. [a OF mellk^meslie , seeMfiLEB]
A sh
1^1 Mixture, Ohs
1375 Barbour uce v 404 Syne of the tiinnys the hedis

out strak, A foull melle thair can he mak
2 t Contention, fight, qiiai 1 el {pbs ) ;

spec , , an en-

gagement in which the two parties or combatants
are mixed together in a close hand to hand fight,

Cf, MfiLEE arch,

13 Gaw if Gr Knt, 343 ,

1

be-seebe now with sasez sene,

pis melly mot be myne 1375 Barbour Bruce xvii 120 Thar
wes gret melleis twa 01 thie ^ 1400 Yivmm 6 Get^ 504
Woso flites, or tunies ogayne, He bygins al the melle «o8
Dunbar Lament Mahans 23 Wictour he is at all melle.
15x3 Douglas Mneis vii, x 5 Als sone as was this gret
melTy begunne, The erd littit wyth bjude. 28x9 Scott
Ivanhoe xxtx, The love of battle ib the food upon which we
live—the dust of the mellay is the bieath of our nostrils'

1847 Tcnnyson Princess v 491 As here and everywhere He
rode the mellay, lord of the iinging lists 1875 Kinglakc
Cfimea (1877) V. i 15a So that Russians and men of the
Scots Greys and men of the 5th Dragoon Guards, weie heie
forced and crowded together in one indiscriminate melley
x88x Grccn Hisi Eng I iv 11 4x9 The Welshmen stabbed
the French horses in the melly,

i 3 . A cloth of a mixture of colours or shades of

colour , also a * mixed ’ colour (Cf Medley.)
X38X-4 Durham Acc, Rolls (Surtees) 592 In di panno de

Melle. 1420 Will in Trenelyan Pafeis (Camden) x8 Item
lego Matild’ imam togam de violet, aliam de melly Item
lego Johaniie uiiam togam russetam & aliam togam de
mely Acc hk PYray in A ntif^uaty XX^l 118,

iij yeardes white mella', xijj. 1593 /bidf iij yeardes& a q'tei

fyne mella’, xiiij*

t 4. ?A kind of brass. In quot. allnh. (Cf.

MaslinI.) Ohs
XS45 Richmond Wills (Surtees) 56 A mellay pot with a

kylp, a chaffer, a brewyng Ie3yd [etc.J.

tB adj. Of a mixed or vanegated colour Ohs,
15x5 Will of R West (Somerset Ho ), My mely tawny

gowne XSSI Aberdeen Reg, XXI (Jam ) The price litting

of the stane of mellay hew xxxii sh Ibid XXlV, (Jam )

Ane mella kirtill is^ Wills 4- Inv N, C (Surtees) I 173
It’m I giue to my curate .my mellye gowne

b Comb, * t melly* parted a
,
parti-coloured.

14x8 E E Wills (1882) 37 A furre of beuer and oter

mealed ; also a Hewk of grene and other melly parted

Hence tMellay v, %nir
,
to contend

C142S WvNTOUN Cron viii xv 19 Dare Willarae Walays
tuk on hand, Wyth mony giet Lordys of Scotland, To mel-

lay wyth pat Kyng in fycht

Melle, obs. form of Mb^il sh,\ Mellay, Mill
tMeUean, Ohs, raje-^ [f. L melle-tis

(f, mel • see Mell sh 2) + -an.] * Of or like honey,

sweet, yellow
'
(Blount Glossogr, 1656),

t Melled, ppL a ^ Obs Also 5 -yde, -ide, 6

-yd. [f Mell + -ed^ ] Mixed
1^90 Gower Conf III. 256 He, which hath his lust assised

With melled love and tirannie 1393 Will of Organ or
Aite Stone (Somerset Ho ), Gonnam oe vindi mellet c 1400
Rowland ^ 0 1254 A nobill suerde the burde not wolde,

Now for thi Mellycle hare 1449-50 Durham Acc Rolls
(Surtees) 632 In ly pannis integus blodei mellide. 1562
Richmond Wills (Surtees) 152 Inprimis, iij mellyd russetts

xlij".

'hMe lied, ppL a ^ Ohs, rare”^ [f. Mell sb,^

+ -ED 2 ] Sweet as honey
\
honeyed,

x6os Sylvfsicr Du Bartas ii in iii. Law 841 Thou..
That has the Ayre for farm, and Heav’n for field (Which,
sugred Mel, or melled sugar yeeld).

Mellefoly, obs. form of Milpoil.

Mellegette, -ghete, obs ff. Malaguetta.
Melleous (meUos), a, [f. L melle^us (see

Mbllban) + -ous ] Of the nature of or resem-

bling honey
;
containing honey.

1656 Blount Glossogr
,
Melleous^ of or like honey, sweet,

yellow 1657 Tomlinson Reuou's Disf i iv xxxix 317
Apiastrum or Melissophyllon, which is a melleous leaf

x6(54 Boylc Exp Colours ii, vii 145, 1 shall not Examine
which of the Slow wayes may be best Empliw’d, to free

Wax from the Yellow Melleous parts. 1760 J Lee Introd
Bot II XX (1765) 116 A melleous Liquor

Mellet, Melley, var. if. Mellit, Mellay
t Mellfluvious, a,^ blundered f. Mellifluous
1600 Rowlands Lett Humours Blood iv D 8 Mellflu*

uious, sweete Rose watred elloquence.

Mellic (medik), [f. L mel I

honey + -ic.] Of or pertaining to honey.
In some recent Diets

Mellic (me ilk), rt.2 Chem, [Shortened from
Mellitic, on the analogy of Mellate ] Melltc

acid \ = Mellitic aad
1837 Dana Mm 438 Mellite Accoiding to Klaproth

and Wohler, it contains Mellic Acid

Mellieeris, variant of Melioeris.
Mellieoton, variant of Melocotun.
Melbcrate, obs variant of Meliorate,

tMe llie, melly. Ohs, rare-^ s=Mellj^2
t6x4 J Davies Eclog xp mW Browne Shefh Pipe G3 b,

Foi, fro thy Makings milke and inellie \fid 1620 melly]
Jlowes To feed the Songster-swaines with Aits soot meats
Mellie, obs form of Mellay
Melliferous (meli/eiss), a [f L mellifer

(f. me/l(t)-, mel honey + -fer bearing) + -ous Cf
F. melhfere ] Yielding or pioducmg honey
1656 Blount Glossogr ^ Milliferous^ that bnngeth or

beareth honey 1701 Grew Satia iv 11 ^22 149
Judaea could not but abound with Mellifeious Plants of
the best kind x8x6 Kirby & Sp Entomol (xSxB) I 296
Insects attracted by the melliferous glands of the flowet

i86xHuLMrti Moqum-

1

andonu 111 196 The most perfect

melliferous animals aie the Bees 1895 Kcrner & ULivrR
Nat Hist Plants II X28 [1 hese] in the case of mellifeious

flowers piesei ve the honey fiom being spoilt by the wet
fig xn'jz Birmingham Counterfeit 1 \i 97 The stings

of Cupid’s mellifeious darts.
!

f^Mellific,^ Obs, rare"^^, [ad. L. melh/ic~tis

i, mell{t)-i mel -ficus
• see -iTC. Cf F

melhfique ]
‘ That makes honey ’

1706 m Phillips (ed Kei sey^ 1856m Mayne Expos, Lex,

t Melliiicatei » Obs raie’^^, [f L mellt-

JicdU ppl stem of melhjicdre^ f, melltjicus ; see

l>rec.] tntr. To make honey,
ifS33 in CocKERAM 1656 in Blount Glossogr,

t Mellifica*tion. Obs [ad L melhJicdUdn-

evii n. of action f melhjic-die see Mellipicate v
and -ATION. Cf. F mellification ] The action or

piocess of making honey (Said of bees )

1653 G S in Hartlib Ref, Commw Bees 31 Mellification,

ie<«pects the work and labour of this Insect, not its Physical

virtues 1733 Arbuthnot Ess Effects Air ix 223 In
judging of the Constitution of the Air, many things besides

the Weathei ought to be observ’d the Silence of Gras-

hoppers ,
Want of Mellification in Bees [etc ]

tMelliiied, ppl a ra?e~^ [f Mellipt-i-
-EdI

] Sweetened with honey
1597 A M tr Gmllevtean's Er Chtruig 49/2 We may

vse mellifyed or Honyed-water

t MellifLuat(e, a. Sc Obs Also 6 melle-.

[f L melhflU'Us (f mell', snel honey +Jlufre to

ilow) + -ATE ] Mellifluous

1508 Dvm^KGold Taige 265 Your angel mouthis most
melliiluate Oui rude langage has cleie illumynate 1560
Holland Crt, Yemts 1 147 He ban ane plesant floui

With Ciuamone mixt, and mellifiuat

t Melliilue, Obs rare Also -flwe, [a.

OF melltjiitey ad. L. mellifluus ] Mellifluous.

c X450 Mironr Saluacioun 3690 Hire dere son melhflwe
presence 1456m Coventry Corpus Chr PlaysCE £ T S ) no
The mellyflue mekenes ofyour person shall put all wo away

Melllilueuce(meli'fl/^ens) [f next see-ENCE ]
The state or quality of being mellifluent.

<xx63x Dom^Serm (1640) 806 In which, (as S Bernard
also expresses it, in his mellifluence) Muitta [etc ] 1779-81
oiiNsoN L P , Dryden Wks II 418 The English ear has
een accustomed to the mellifluence of Pope's numbers,

X84X D’Israeli Amen Lit (1867) 3^4 The mellifluence and
flexibility of the vowelly language were favourable to un-
rhymed verse.

Melliilueilt (meh fli2/ent), a, [ad. late L. mel-

UJluent-em^d},, f L. mell{py^ melhonty +Jluent-em
pr. pple of fliiere to flow. Cf F. inellifluatit

(Godef ) ] = Mellifluous
x6oi WeevER Miir Mari Bj, Descending Like the

|

mellifluent brooke of Castilie 1622 Ailesbury Serm (1623)

16 It was Opus sine exemplo ,
saies mellifluent Bernard

|

1634 Sir T. Herbert Trav 14 The giound by Floraes mel-

lifluent vertue, was ore spread with Flowies 2764 J G
Cooper Ep Friends w. Tmun 111 Apol Aristippus tjs
Cresset's clear pipe Syxnplioniously combines in one Each
former baid’s mellifluent tone 18^ Harper's Mag Apr
763 A profound, mellifluent, booming horn tone

Mellifluous (meUflwas),^. [f.L vielhfltt'Us

(f. mail', mel\io\ityJrflU'ere to flow) + -ous.

J

1. Flowing with honey, honey-droppmg ; sweet-

ened with or as with honey. Now rare

x^SCaxto^ Chas Gt 36 By the sauom of tho mellyfluous

flowres alle the cytee was puryfyed X536 PrimerHen VI11
146 In the mouth home so mellifluous 1638 Rowland
Moufefs Theat, Ins 919 The increase of Bees is more in

regard of the plenty of mellifluous dews 1667 Milton
P L, V. 429 172s Pope Odyss, ix 239 Twelve large vessels

ofunmingled wine, Mellifluous 1849 Thackeray Dr Birth

41 And no one lacked, neither of laspberry open-tarts, nor

of mellifluous bull's-eyes.

2 fig. Sweetly flowing^ sweet as honey Chiefly

of eloquence, the voice, etc

X432-S0 tr //x/rf^«(Rolls)I 3 Thei [the nowble wryters

of ai tes] ar to be enhauncede and exaltede , as makenge
a commixtion of a thynge profitable with a swetenesse

mellifiuous, c 1483 Dtzby Myst (1882) iii 1446 0 lesu ' )>i

mellyfluos name Mott he worcheppyd with reverens ’ xS73
L, Lloyd Mai 1 <m ofHist, (1633) 59 Such mellifluous words

and sugred sentences proceeded out of his mouth that they
were amazed i6ox Shaks 1 wel N 11 m 54 A mellifluous
voyce, as I am tiue knight 1671 Mhton P R iv 277
Wisest ofmen , from whose mouth issu'd forth Mellifluous
streams 1791 Rosweli yoknson 20 Mar an 1776, A work

written m d veiy mellifluous style 1834 R Mudil Bni
Birdi, (1841) I 243 Its note is not so mellifluous and vaiied
as that of the song thrush 1838-9 Hallam Hist Lit iv,

VI § 42 A smoothness of cadence, which though exquisitely

mellifluous, is pei haps too uniform 1874 Motley Barneveld
1 IV 167 The not very mellifluous title of Craimgepolder

b of a speaker, wnter or singer

1483 Caxton Gold Leg 264 b/i Saynt Bernard the melli-

fluous doctor 1598 F Pallad 'J amia n 2Sib,
Mellifluous and hony-tongiied Shakespeare. C1709-X0
Hfnley in Sufift*s Lett (1767) I 17 As that mellifluous

ornament of Italy, Fianciscus Petiarcha, sweetly has it

X837 Carlyle Fr Rev II v u 283 Most mellifluous yet

most impetuous of public speakei s 1873 Symonds G? k Poets
xi 373 i he most mellifluous of all erotic songsters,

Hence Kelli fluously adv , Kelli fluousness
1812 R H 111 Exnvnnei 30 Nov 763/2 Ihe veisification

of Pope IS mellifluously flowing 1820 Bvrom fuan v 1,

In liquid lines mellifluously bland 1821 NewMonthlyMag
111 445/1 A head by Coriegio abounding in that feminine
loveliness and blending mellifluousness of colour and chiaro
osciiro, which [etc J x886 Ruskin PixteHta I. iv. 136 The
little Elise, then just nine, set herself deliberately to chatter
to me mellifluously foi an hour and a half

Melliform (me lifpim), a [as if ad. niod.L.

melhforimsy f imll\tyy mel honey see -form]
Resembling honey 1890 m 6*0^ Lex,

fTHLemSy.v Obs, rase [ad. L, melhficdre

lo make honey see -fy ] a %ntr. To make
honey b. trans To sweeten with honey.
C1420 Pallad on Hush v 151 Place apte is ther swete

herbes multiphe And bees the welles hauute,& water cleche,
ITtilite IS there to mellifie xS97 Mcllipied ]

MelligenOUS (meli dsfngs), a. Obs, rare

[Two foimations . (i) f. pseiido-L. melhgin-us (a

false reading in Plmy) +ous
, (2) L. mellipyy mel

honey + -gen- + -ous ] a * Of the same kind with

honey * (Bailey 1721) b. ^ Producing honey * (Syd,

Soc Lex, 1890).

t Mellig^ineous, ^ Obs rard~^, [f. mod.L.
melllgine-ns (f L mellTgtn-, w?(?//§nhoney-hkejuice,

f mell'y mel honey) + -ous ] Resembling honey
1684 ti Bonds Merc Compit xvii sqx Sometimes a Mel-

ligineous matter .is contained wUhtn the Bladder

Mellilet, obs foim of Melilot.
Mellilite, less correct form of Melilitb.

t Melliloq,ue3iii, a Obs rare^^, [f. L.

meUiiyy mel hm^y-v loquent-em^yt pple of loqnt

to speak ]
‘ That speaketh sweetly ’.

1656 m Blount Glossogr 1638 in Phili irs

fMelliuder. Obs mehudie^ A kind

of pastiy
E G[RiMSTONc]D’.(4cw/flV/7?Ji? Indies iv xvi, 255

A certaiiie kmde of paste, they doe make of this flower mixt
with sugar, which they call biscuits and mellmders

tMelling'(me liq),z//V sb, Obs Als0 4meling,
[f Mell z' 2 + -ing 1.] The action of the vb, Mell
1. Blending, combining , mixture
f 1330 Will Paleme 5257, & to meliors his guene bi mes-

sageres nobul, as to here lege lord lelli bi rijt, >urth mebng
of pe manage of meliors )>e schene C137S Sc Leg Saints
XXI {Clement) 399, & of ke planetis sic mellynge In be tyme
of engendryng gems weman do adultery, 1375 Barbour
Bruce v 406 Meill, malt, blude, and vyne Ran all to gidder
in a mellyne

2 Copulation.
c X37S Sc Leg Samis xxxii {yustiil) 339 For gyf sic mel-

lyng suld noent be al kynd of man suld fat^e 14 .

Lydg Ltfi Our Lady xx. vi (MS Ashm 39 If 32), Eke
certeyn birdes called vulturesW outten mellyng [v r, medel-
mge] conceyven by nature

§ The action of mixing in fight or joining in

combat. Melhng while, time of combat.
c 2350 Will Paleme 3858 Mehadus in }>at meling while

a sturne strok set William on his stolen helm 1375 Barbour
Bruce vii 481 It is hard till vndirtak Sic melJyng vith 30

w

for to mak c 1475 Partenay 1326 Iher full gret affray was
at ther mellyng

4 Dealing, intercourse; meddling.
c X440 W, Hylton's Mixed Life (MS Thornton) in Ham

pole (ed Horstman) I 276 By cause of mellynge [C137S
MS, Vem medlyng] with swilke besynes 1564 Reg Prtvy
Council Scot 1 279 Nane of oure Soverane Ladiis liegxs

have iraffique, cumpany, or melliiig with thame 1579 .S^.

Acts fas VI (1814) 111 182/x Inhibiting the personis now
displacet of all furthei melhng and intromissiQun with the

saidis rentis 1596 Spenser ^ ^ v xii 35 That euery
matter worse was for her melhng *603 Philotus (1B35)

cxlv, Than how could wee twa disagiee, That neuer had
na raelling

Melliot, obs. form of Melilot.

t Melliphill. Obs rare'^^ [a-PP* ad Gr
name of a plant, ’ balm ; lit, ‘ honey-

leaf *, f /teA.1 honey + i^vAAot/ leaf cf melisphylla

(pi.) Virg. Georg, jv 63 ]

1595 Chapman Ovid’s Banq Seuce Bab, White and red

lessamines, hleny, Melhphill Fayre Crown-impertall,

Emperor of Flowers [etc ]

Mellisouaut (meli's^nant), a. arch, [f- L.

mellity, mel honey + sonavt-em, pres pple of

sondre to sound.] Sweet-sounding,
a 1634 Randolph Amynias v iv, I’le have’t no more a

sheep bell
;

I am Kmght Of the Mellisonant Tingletangle,

1^3 Swinburne Stud, Prose 4 Poetry (1894) 46 It was
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doubtless m order to rehe\e this saccharine and ‘melliso-

nant ’ monotony that [etc ]

tK^t. Ods. Also 7 mellet A disease inci-

dent to horses (see qitofc..)

rSio Markham Mastetp ii kix 333 A Mellet is a di^’

scabbe that ^weth vpon the lieele [of a horse] 1704

Kust ei U^afu* Melht [ed 1726 }\Ielht\ a drj bcab that

grows upon the Heel of a Horse's Fore feet

ICellitate (me Ckem [f. Mellit(io)

-h -ATE f
3 A salt of niellitic acid ,

—Mellate
1828 Pktlos Mag IV 22g The nielhte (mellitate of alu-

mina) 1894 Athensum 25 Aug 260/2 Alellite, or honey-
stone, which IS aluminium mellitate

Mellite (me'lsit), sb Min [First m mod L,

(Gmelm 1793), f. L ///c/honey see

-ITE 3 Native mellitate of aluminium, occuirmg in

honey-yellow octahedral crystals. See also Mbli-
LITB 2, H0NE\ -STONE 2.

1* irst found in brown-coal seams in Thuringia
x8oi l^icholsot^s Jrnl IV 516 Honigstem has a light

} ellow colour, which has caused it to obtain the name of
mellite, or honey stone 1823 W Phillips Tntrod Min
led 3) 374 1878 Lawrencl tr Co*ta's Rods Class 66
Mellite occurs as an accessory ingredient in Brown Coal

t Mellite, Obs [ad L, mellU-tts^

f. mdl-^ md honey 3 Honeyed, sweet
cxi^to Pallad 011 Hush 11 262 Summe honge hem [ser-

vices] vp in place opakeand drie, And wyn mellite [L sa^ai^

as seid is, saue hem shall

Mellitic (meli'lik), iz. CJietii* [f, Mellite
-lOj after F. fndhttgue (Klaproth).] Melhiu acid

(CiaHgOia), the peculiar acid of mellite (Also

called Mellic )

1794 G Adams Nai Erp Phlos I App. 542 1802
T, Thomson Chem III 327 Klaproth found the mellite

composed of alumina and a peculiar acid to which he gave
the name of viellttzc aad, 1844 Fownes Chem, 373 Mel-
litic acid IS soluble in water and alcohol.

Mellitimide (nieli timoid). Chen, [f. Mel-
lit(ic) i- IMIDB.] A compound obtained fiom
mellitate of ammonium
186s Watts Diet. Chew III. 873 Paramide or Melhtimide

Meiliturgie * see MELiTuitor
Mellituria, less correct form of Melituria
Mellivorous (meli voras), a, [f mod L i}id-

Itvor-tes (f L mell-, md’h.Qnty + vor^are to devour)

+ -0US, a mellwore] Feeding on honey
i8oi Latham Gen Syn Birds Suppl 11 166 margy Mel-

hvorous Creeper 1822 — Gen Hist, Birds IV 161 Melh-
vorouh Honey eater 1878 Rilfy \vt.Amer Naiurahsi XII
2K A partly carnivorous, partly mellivorous diet

MeUodion . see Mblodeost
Mellon, obs. form of Melon ^

Mellone (ine‘l<j«n) Chem. Also mel(I)on.
[Named by Liebig in 1834; f ml- (as m Melam)
-t*-0NE,] A compound of carbon and nitrogen

obtained as a yellow powder by the action of heat
on certain cyanogen-compounds
1835 R D Thomson's Rec Gen Sa 183 Liebig terms

this citron coloured powder mellon, 2838 T Thomson
Chem Org Bodies a The richest body in azote known is

melon, which is composed of C® As* Ihtd 768 Mellon

Mellonide (me l^nsid) Chem [f. Mellone
-IDE.] A compound of mellone with a metal.

^845W Gregory Ouil Chem 11 311 Mellonide of potas-
sium 1862 Miller Elem Chem fed 2) III 697
Mellonnret (melp niiuet). Chem [f. Mel-

lone

-

h-URET] = Mellonide
Z84X Branof Chem (ed 5) S75 Mellon combines directly

with potassium, a mellonuret of potassium [is] formed

Mellow (me'btt), a Forms j 5 melwe, 5-6
melowe, 6 mellowe, 6- mellow. [First appears
in the 15th c.; perh developed from some unie-
corded attributive use of OE melo (stem melieh)^
ME melowe, Meal Cf mod. Flemish meluw
soft, mellow (Fianck s v Molhg\
In sense the adj, corresponds strikingly with eai ly ME

Merow, OE, meant (a Com Tout word), which may
possibly have influenced its development ]

1

.

Of fi lilt Soft, sweet, and juicy with ripeness.
Also/%-
C1440 Promp Paru, 332/1 Melwe, or rype (P melowe),

maturus, 1526 Pilgr, Per/(W deW 1531) 106 b, Tbynke
how god may make of that erene apple a swete fruyte full
melowe 1530 Palsgr 318/2 Melowe as fruyte is, tneitr
1580 Nashe Anai Absurd 32 This greene fruite, beeing
gathered before it be npe, is rotten before it he mellow
x6o7 Shaks Cor IV vi 100 As Hercules did shake downe
Mellow Fiuite i6ix Cotgr s.v. Pare^ Pomuie paree,
ripened in straw, &c , made mellow by art 1623 Cockeraii,

ripe i68x DRYDEN.S>>a« Fria7 iii 111, 42 Natuie
drops him down, without your Sm, Like mellow Frnit,
without a Winter Storm, 17x9 D’Urfey Pills (1872) I 266
Women, like some other Fruit, Lose their relish when too
mellow 1756 Lady M W Montago ‘ Good 7nadam \ But
the fruit that can fall without shaking Indeed is too mellow
for me, 1^-7 J Bcrcsford Miseries Hum, Life (1826)
vr xxxiv, One dish of mellow apples 18x4 Scott Ld of
Isles HI XXI, Mellow nuts have hardest rind

Ofcolour, odour, taste Indicative ofripeness
Homilies ii Alms deeds 11 174 b, So doth the crabbe

and choke pere, seeme outward!je to haue sometyme as
fayre a redae, and as melowe a colour, as the fruite which
IS good in deede. 1644 Digbv Ndl Bodies 1 (1645) 3 My
eye telleth me it [an apple] is green or red; my nose that it
h'lth a mellow sent

c Of landscape, seasons, etc • Characterized
by ripeness.

f
18x0 Keats 'JoAntwnti t Season of mists and mellow

I fruitmlness «i84S Hood Poems (1S46J II 49, Iwas in

that mellow season of the j ear When the hot Sun singes the

yellow leaves Till they be gold 1862 B Taylor Poets

yml 1, A moment she the mellow landscape scanned

d Of Wines or tbeir flavour Well-matured;

free from acidity or harshness. AlsoJig
a 1700 B E Diet, Cant Crew, Mellosv, smooth, soft

Drink 1787 J Croft Treat Wines Portugal 7 Ihe Port

Wines being less racey and mellow than the Aheants from

Spam 1853 C Bronte Fillette xix, His spirit was of vin-

tage too mellow and generous to soui

2 transf a Of earth Soft, rich, loamv
1531 Elyot Gem i IV, The most melowe and fertile erth

1577 B Gooce HeresbacEs Hnsb i (1586) 25 If the ground
be mellowe, after Barley in some places they sowe Millet,

1664 Evelyn Kal Hoit , Mat (1729) 19s Sow Skirrets in

iich, mellow, fresh Earth 1697 Drydeh Viig Georg n 356
|

Hoary Frosts will rot the Mellow Soil 1777 A, Hunter
,

Georg, Ess 168 mte^ In the North of England, when the

earth turns up with a mellow and crumbly appeal ance, and
smoaks, the faimers say the earth is brimming 1815 J
Smith Panorama Sci ^ Art II 632 It delights most in

a stiff, mellow, well pulverized soil 1879 Joaquin Miller
Ntcatagua in Poems 0/Places, But Amei etc 17$ My
father old He turns alone the mellow sod

b In vanoiis applications: Soft; soft and

smooth to the touch

1797 Eucycl Brit (ed 3) III 544/2 This frequent turning

it over, cools, dries, and deadens the gram, whereby it

becomes mellow i844STEPHENs.ff<& Ftfr;«IlI 836 [Voung
cattle ] To be a good thnver the hair should feel mossy,

j

and the touch of the skin mellow 1875 Encyd Brit I

390/2 Young cattle ai e at 38 months old already of great
size, with open horns, mellow hide [etc ]

3 Jig (from sense i) Mature, iipe in age

i Now chiefly, softened or sweetened by age or ex-

perience
,
having the gentleness 01 dignity lesultmg

from matunty.
1592 Kyd Sp Trag 1 in 41 My yeeres were mellow, his

but young and greene 1611 Middleton & Dekker Roa7->-

mg Girle i D 's Wks 1873 III 145 Maister Greene wit is

not yet So mellow in yeares as he 1749 Smollett Regicide
V iv, In florid youth, or mellow age, scarce fleets One hour
without Its care ' 1855 M Arnold to Fs tend 13 Tht
mellow glory of the Attic stage 1893 Goldw Smith United
States 63 He [Benjamin Franklin] was an offspring of New
England Puritanism grown mellow
4 Of sound, colour, light, etc . Rich and soft

,

full and pure without harshness.

a of sound, musical instruments, singers.

1668 H More Dvo Dial, in nxxvi (1713) 284 How sweet
and mellow, and yet how Majestick, is the Sound of it I

1700 Dryden Ovid's Met xii 218 The mellow harp did not
their ears employ 1722 Snate in Swift's Lett (1766) II, 27
His voice, since its breaking, is somewhat harsh, but 1 be-
lieve will grow mellower, X728-46 Thomson Spnng 604
Uhe mellow bullfinch answers from the grove 1742 Berke-
ley Lei to Gervats z Feb., Wks 1871 IV 284 A six-strmged
bass viol of an old make and mellow tone 1746 Collins
Ode Passions 61 Pale Melancholy Pour’d thi o’ the mellow
Horn her pensive soul 1821 Byron yuan iv Ixxxvii, Who
swore his voice was very rich and mellow 1XX849 Foe
The Bells, Hear the mellow wedding bells, Golden bells.

1863 Lever Barrington, xviii. The hardy old squire, whose
mellow cheer was known at the fox cover X863 Geo Eliof
Romola Ixi, There was silence when he began to speak in
his deal mellow voice

b. of colour, light, drawing, etc., or coloured

objects. Sometimes with additional notion

;

Softened in colour by age
X706 Art of Pcaniing Xi'ii^ 342 His pencil was light and

mellow X7M Goldsm ru xx, The colounng ofa pic-
ture was not mellow enough 1784 Cowper I'ash iv. 314
The golden harvest, of a mellow brown 18x5 Wordsw,
Excursion i, 958 The sun declining shotA slant and mellow
radiance, 18^2 Tcnnyson Locksley Hall 9 Many a night
I saw the Pleiads, nsing through the mellow shade 1859
Geo Kuot A Bede vi. Pleasant jets of light were thrown,
on mellow oak and bright biass. x88o Miss Braddon yusi
as J am 11, Time had toned down every colour inside and
outside the good old house to mellowest half tints,

6 . Good-humoured, genial, jovial
171X Addison Sped No 68 ? 3 In all thy Humours,

whether grave or mellow 1824 W. Irving T Tiav 1.

7

The Baronet was as merry and mellow an old bachelor as
ever followed a hound 1871 M. Coujns Mrq ^ Merck
II viii 234 When their glasses were filled with . port,
Mowbray grew a trifle mellower in mood
6 . Affected with liquor, partly intoxicated.
r6ix CoTCR s V Enyvrer, S'enyvrei, to be drunk^ or in

drinke
, to be mellow, tipled, flusht, ouerseene 1638 Brath-

WAiT Baiiwbees yml in (1818) 85 For the world, I would
not prize her, Had she in her no good fellow That would
drinke till he wew mellow. 1775 Sheridan Duemia Ji lu.
The hateful fellow That’s crabbed when he's mellow x^5
Scully Kafir Stories 193 The beer was not m sufficient
quantities to cause intoxication, but nevertheless all were
somewhat mellow when the sun went down
7. Comb

,
cbefly parasyntbetic and advb

,
as

mellow-hreathing, -coloured, -deep, -eyed, -lighted^

-mouthed, -npe, -tasted, -tempered, -toned adjs
/Z1777 Pawi^ Epithdlamic Ode tg The merry pipe, the

•^mellow-breathing flute 1893 Clive Holland Jap, Wife
70 Countless numbers of paper lanterns, which throw a
“^ellw-coloured radiance on the faces of the passers-by
X832 Tennyson Elehnore 67 A sweep Of richest pauses
^ermore Drawn fiom each othei ^mellow-deep x866
Howells V9net Life x 139 *Mellow-eycd dun oxen iBoz
Pater. Wks (1901) VIII, 209 The melodious, *mellow-
Ii^ted space 1604 T Wright Passions v § 3, 182A preacher, knowing his auditours wallowed in sinne,
ought not with ^mellow-mouthed words tickle their cares,
1579 Spenser Sheph Cah Dec 107 Ere they were halfe
"mellow ripe 1730-46 Thomson A ninnm 705 The *mellow-

tasted buigundy. 1873 E Brennan Witch of Nemi, etc

83 "^Mellow toned laugh tei

IKCelloW (me’l^H), V [f Mello'W a ]

1 tiam To rendei mellow , lo ripen and render

soft and juicy (fruits)
,
to mature (wines ox liquois),

to free from harshness 01 acidity AIso^4».

1372 Gascoigne Counc Wit/npoll Posies (1575) Ilearhes

155 Those similes do mellowe men so fast, As most that

tiauayle come home very npe 1590 Griene Oil Fui
(1599) 47 Me thinks I feele how Cyntnya meloweth those

desires Which phrensies scares had ripened in my head

j

XS93 Shaks Rich , //, iii vii. 16B Ihe Royall T ree hath left

v-, Rojall Fruit, Which mellow’d by the stealing howres of
tune, Will well become the Seat of Maiestie 1630 Donne
Lett (1651) 317 All this mellows me for heaven 1697
Dryden Virg Georg 11 758 Winter Fruits aie mellow'd by
the Frost 1701 Addison Let to Halifax 132 On foreign

mountains may the Sun lefine The Grape's soft juice, and
mellowit to wine. 1754 Richardson Giandison IV xxxu. 203
Yours IS Love mellowed into Friendship 1781 Couttr
Conversation 644 Age, As time impioves the grape’s

authentic juice, Mellows and makes the speech moie fit for

use x8x8 Southey Lett ,ioH H Southey II. 115 Genei
ous minds and tempers aie mellowed, like wine, as they

glow older 1848 Lytton Hat old hi v, The jear had
mellowed the fmits of the earth

b snir Of fruit, wines, etc : To become mel-

low ;
to ripen, matuie Alsofig

x594 Shaks, ///, iv iv 2 So now prospeiity begins

to mellow. And drop into the rotten mouth of death a 1631
Donne On Himselfb Till death us lay To ripe and mellow
here we are stuborne Clay. 1638 Sir T Herbert Trav
(ed 2) 297 From a dark-greene, [they] mellow into a flaming

S
jllow 1693 Evelyn De La Quint ComPl Gaid Pref

,

xactly when to gathei both those which ripen on the

Tiee, and those which attain not their full iipeness theic,

but must be laid up to mellow in the House 1768-74
Tucker Li Nat (1834) II 343 'Iheii juices will mellow by
mingling together 1830 M Donovan Dorn Econ I 21

These were often hung in the smoke of a chimney, at some
distance above the fire, in order to mellow 1884 W, C
Smith Kildiostan 74 Unripe fruit is bitter oft 1' the mouth,
Yet mellows with tne months

2

.

irans. To make (soil) soft and loamy
*577 B. Googe Heiesbach's Hush i (1586) 23 b, The land

it selfe IS also called grosse and rawe, that is not Vrcll mel-

lowed 1634 SirT Herbert Irav 1x5 A small stieame,

which meloes most of the Gardens and Groues 1707
Mortimer Hush, (1721) I 52 Wind, Sun and Dews, all

which sweeten and mellow the Land very much 1846

J Baxtfr Lihr Tract Agrtc (ed 4) II. 288 Their surfaces

soon become mellowed by the action of the air

b. tntr Of soil To become soft and loamy.
i8xS J Smith Panorama Sci ^ Ait I 184 The earth,

should have sufficient time to mellow and ferment xdgs
Tablet 9 Nov 739 'Iheu the soil will have mellowed suffi-

ciently to bear wheat and potatoes

3

.

ira7ts To impart softness and richness (of

flavour, colour, tone, etc ) to
, lo soften, sweeten,

free from harshness or crudity. Also {fwnce^m),
to drive (something) out ofi (a person) by a pro-

cess of mellowing
X593 Nashe T x6b. As Archesilaus ouer melodied,

and too-much melowed and siigred with sweet tunes,

caused his eares Lo be new relished with harsh sower and
vnsauory sounds 1596 — Saffron Walden 113 The Page
was easily mellowd with his attractme eloquence 1693
Dryden To Sir G Kneller 178 Time shall Mellow yonr
colours 1742 Blair Grave Z02 Thesootyblackbird Mellow’d
his pipe, and soften’d every note X76X Hums Hist Eng
III. xlvii 36 In order to mellow these humours. 1786 b
Rogers 8 Its colours mellow’d, not impair’d, by time
iBxo ^OTTLady ofL, 11 xvii, At first the sounds, bydistance
tame, Mellowed along the waters came 1871 L Stephen
Playgr Enr 11 (1804) 49 Lichens mellow the scarred masses
offallen rock 1887 Saintsbury Ess Eng Lit , yeffrey (1891)
102 The priggishness which he showed early, and never
entiiely lost, till fame, prosperity, and the approach of old
age mellowed it out of him X902 A Thomson Lauder ^
Lauderdale x 102 The King visited him to endeavour
by personal interview to mellow his manners.

b. intr. To soften, become toned down or sub-

dued ;
to become free from harshness.

X737 M Green Spleen 711 Unhuit by sickness’ blasting
rage And slowly mellowing in age, 1777 Robertson H/st
Amer [1778) II v 4 The impetuosity of his temper, when
he came to act with his equals, insensibly abated and
mellowed into a cordial soldierly frankness 1823 Byron
Island II XV, The broad sun set, but not with lingering
sweep, As m the north he mellows o’er the deep 1840
Dicxths Barn Fudge xi, The \eiy furniture of the room
seemed to mellow, in its tone 1861 J, Brown Hoiae Subs
(1863) 64 His charactei mellowed and toned down m his

latei years 1902 A E W Mason Pour Feathers xvii 165
The sunlight mellowed and reddened.

4 trans To bring under the influence of liquor.

a 1762 Cawthorn Poems (1771) i8g Gods , , will, like moi-
tals, swear and hector, When mellow’d w ith a cup of nectar,

1836 W. \'0N\\cs Astoria IL 13 When he thought him suffi-

ciently mellowed, he proposed to him to quit the service of

his new employers xSis Tennyson Brook 155 There he
mellow’d all his beait with ale

IMCellowed (me lo^([),ppI, a, [f. Mellotv v +
-ED 1.3 In senses of the vb. • Rendeied mellow
*573 Gascoigne Gloze Text 2 Po&ies Ueaibes 145 My

riper mellowed yeares begmne to follow on as fast, 15^
Shaks. 3 Hen. VI, 111 111 104 Call him my King, by whose
iniurious doome My elder Brother Was done to death? .

Euen in the downe-fall of his mellow’d yeeres 2798 Bloom-
1 lELD Farmer'sBoy, Syring^3 Wide o’er the fields, in rising

moisture strong, Shoots up the single flower, or creeps
along The mellow'd soil 1830 M. Donovan Dorn. Econ
I xss This water, present in exposed or mellowed malt,

tends to lower the resulting temperature, a 1853 Robert
SON Led (1858) 247 Ripened with the mellowed strength of



mellowing. 831 MELODRAMA.
manly life 1889 Couniy vi in Comh Mag Feb , The fine

old room with its mellowed walls and priceless brocades

mCellowing (me lijuig), vbl sb, [f Mellow z'

+ -iNG 1 ] The action of the vb Mellow
1528 Paynei Salef-ne's Regim H ij, The operations of

dulce wynes aie digestion, mellowyng, and encressynge of
nounshement 1621 Fletcher Pilgrtm ii 1, Fling him i’

th’ hai mow, let him lie a*mellowing 1673 Gruv Tastes
Plants IV § II Sower apples, by mellowing, and harsh
pears, by baking, become sweet 1^5Mncycl Mett op XXV.
1286/2 The mellowing of wine by time is a process which
has baffled hitherto all scientific inquiry 1897 Allbntt's
Syst Med II 845 Some amylic alcohol, which tends, how
ever, to disappear in the process of mellowing
attrib 1871 Gladstone in Morley Ltfi (1903) II vr, viii

382 In hib character the mellowing process has continued
to advance

Mellowing (me a [f Mellow
+ -ING 2.] Tliat mellows (m senses of the vb.).

1637 yiwzGi\Lyadas 5 ,

1

com to Shatter your leaves be
fore the mellowing >ear 1725 Pope Odyss iii. 504 Late
from the mellowing cask restor’d to light 1807 Cradbr
Par Reg ii 454 And their full autumn felt the mellowing
fiost AtJieftsion 2 June 702/3 [It] became afterwards
poetized by the mellowing sun of his genius

Mellowly (me btih), adv* [f Mellow a +
-LY 2.] In a mellow manner
x8o6 J Graiiamc Birds of Scot 90 Mildly the sun, upon

the loftiest trees, Shed mellowly a sloping beam 1833
Tennyson Poems zo6 Ihe luscious fruitage clustereth
mellowly

Mellowness (me bunes). [f. Mellow a. +
-NESS,] The quality or state of being mellow, in

vaiiotis senses of the adj

1530 Palsgr 244/2 Melownesse, meareii 1647 Trap?
Comm 2 Pei ill 18 Grow , as an apple doth in mellow-
nesse 1707 Mortimer (1721) 1 , 350 This perfects the
Sweetness and Mellowness of the Mzut 1742 Abp Hort
Ittsir Clergy o/Tvam 9 Snavihguenhn^ that mellowness
and sweetness of speaking so much praised in some of the
Roman oiators, in opposition to the rusticity of noisy de
cloimers.. 177^1 Sheridan Sch Scand i j, (ed Rae) 148 She
wants that delicacy of'lint—and mellowness ofsneer—which
distinguish your Ladyship’s Scandal 1787 J Croft Treai
Wines Portugal 5 Red Wines of a superior mellowness or
body 1803 W Irving in Li/k <[• Lett, (1864) 1 157 In the
tender scenes he [Kemble] wanted mellowness 2882 Traill
in Moiley Gladstone (1Q04) III viii. vi 91 The tang of the
wood brings out the mellowness of a rare old wine 1884
Harpers Mag Feb 349/1 A mellowness of light and shade
unattainable 111 maible

Mellowy (meltfui), a: [f Mellow a, + -y,]

=: Mellow a
,
in various senses

cx4ao Pallad on Husb iv 523 Ypuld not melowy but
giene, z6xa Drayton Polyolh x 97 Whose mellowy
gleabe doth beai e The yellow ripened sheafe that bendeth
witb the eaie i8i6 L PIunt Riminz 111 428 A pavilion,
Small, marble, well-proportioned, mellowy white.

Melltyde, variant of Mbaltiue Obs,

Mellwell, obs form of Mulvel.
Melly, obs. f Mbllay

,
van Mellib Obi.

Mellylot(e, obs. forms of Mblilot
Melner, obs form of Millek.

II Melocactus (mebkm'kt^s). Bot, [mod.L.
(Tournefort 1 700) f. late L. vtElo Melon + Cactus.]
A genus of cactaceous plants, natives of Central

and South America (popularly called melon-
thistle')

, a plant of this genus
Z733 Miller Gnrd, Diet (ed 2], Melocetcins Melon-

Thistle 1833 Th Ross tr Humboldt's Trav III, xxvi
XZ4 The agaves and melocactuses half-buried m the sand
187X Kingsley .<4 # Last 1, We saw our first Melocactus, and
our first night blowing Cereus creeping over the locks.

Melocnite, obs form of Malachite.
fMelocotou. 06s, Forms: 7 malaoatozi,

-catoon, -katoone, -cotoon, malecotoue, mali^,

mallagatoou, melacatoon, -coioue, melx-
cot(t)on, melicotonie, mellacat(t)on, melli-

cotou, melocotone, -ootune, 7-8 malacoton,
malecotoon, melicotoon(e, 8 malacotoune,
malocotoon, melacotoon, znelicotony, melo-
cocoon, -Goton, -cotouy, -ootoon. [a. Sp.

melocoion, ad. It. melocotognoy ad. med.L vtelum
cotoneum (=late L malum cotmeum\ ad. Gr,

priXov icvbioviQv * Cydonian apple ’
. see CoYN,

Quince Cf. F imrecoton^ mirelicoim (Cotgr),]

A peach grafted on a quince. Also melocoionpeach.
The moie oiiginal sense of ‘quince which occurs in Sp

and It
, does not seem to have existed m Eng

i6xx CoTGR
,
MiiecotoKi the delicate yellow Peach, called

a Melicotonie 1614 B Jonson Barth. Fair 1 11, A wife
heere with a Strawbery breath, Chery-lips, and a soft

veluet Jiead, like .a Mehcotton. i66x Rabtsha Cookery
Dissected 8 To pickle Mallagatoons. 1688 R Holme
Armoury \u 80/2 Sweetnings, as Oranges and Lemmons
and them candied, Mellacattons 1704 Collect, Voy
(Churchill) III. 46/1 Melicotoons, Peaches, Auberges.
17x9 London & Wise Compl Card, p. 111, The Male-
cotoon Peach, which is not worth any ones planting 1744
A Dobbs Countries Adjacent to Hudson's Bay 144 A
Fruit they called Obi, like to Melacotoons X743 P Thomas
yrnl Anson's Voy 95 Peaches, Nectarines, Melococoons,
Apricots mow plentifully,

Meloaeon, melodiou (mflpudisn). [In

sense r, an altered form of Mblobidm, with a
quasi-Gr. ending; in sense 2 perh, f. Melody m
imitation of ACOOBDION.]

1

A wind instrument, furnished with a key-
board, the bellows being moved by means of pedals

VOL. VI.

woiked by the feet of the performei
,
an eailier

form of the * American organ ’

1838 Simmonds Diet TradSi Melodeon 187a 'Mark
Twain’ Innoc Ahr 11 17 Our parlour organ and our
melodeon were to be the best instruments of the kind 1891
licnbnei's Mag Sept 356/a A .broken down melodeon
2. A kind of accordion,
x88o {htle) The Art of playing the Melodion, or German

accordion, without a Master x886 Pop Self-Instructor
for ike Melodeon 4 7'he Melodeon, or improved German
Accordion

3 A music-hall ? U, S. *864 m Webster

MelodjLal (mi'lJo dial), a, [f L vielodta

Melody -f -al ] Of or relating to melody.
x8x8 Busby Gi am, Mus iii notCt So rare is the com-

mand of melodial modulation, that the greatest masters
cannot always exhibit felicitous example'; of its excellence
X902 DurhamExam Papers 174 {for ihe degreeofD Mus,)
Make your work interesting m a melodial sense

Hence Melo dially tmv
x8x8 Busby 6V^;/r 365 Modulation Harmonically

and melodially exhibited

Melodic (milf dik), a, [ad F. mHodique —
Sp melSdicOf It. inelodicot ad late L. melffdtcus

(Cassiodorus), a. Gi. fjL€\<^Si/e6sj f. fi€\qtdla see

Melody and -ic.] Of or peitaming to melody
Melodic minor scale see Minor a
1823 Nevi Monthly Mag VIII 132 We should not hesi-

tate to iisk a comparison between the best Greek melodic
concert, and the melharmonic strains and combinations of a
modern performance. X864 in Webster 1868 H Spencer
Princ Psychol (1872) II. 641 The melodic element in

music 1893 A ihenasum 23 Dec, 890/2 Scale is the accepted
foundation of all music, melodic or harmonic

t Melo dicaly Ct, Obs, [f late L vtelodtc-ns

Melodic + -al ] Melodious
X596 Fitz-Geffray6‘x?'.^’ Drake (iBBi) 24 Fetch Orpheus

harpe with strings harmonicall; And musicke from the
Spheaies melodicall x6ox Weever Mtrr Mari ^ Sir %
Oldcastle B viij, Strayned ditties most melodicall

Melodically (m^Ip*dikali),^jflSy. [Formed as

prec. -h -LY 2
] In a melodic manner

, with regard

to melody
1876 Stainer & Barrett Did Mns Teims (1898) 394

Form of minor mode sometimes used melodically X887

£ Gurney 7 erttum Quid 11 18 The form may be fai fiom
melodically inventive.

Melodics (mf'lp*diks). [See Melodic a and
-10 2

] The branch of musical science that is con-

cerned with melody.
1864 m Wtbster

,
and in later Diets

Melodiograpli (rai'ltm’dniCgraf) [f. Melody
-
f- -GRAPH.] A contrivance to recoid the notes of
tunes played upon an instrument. Cf Melogbaph
X8B4 Knight Did, Mech Suppl 392/2 In the melodio-

graph of Zighani, a double fiat spring placed under each
key is connected with a battery and with a recording
appaiatus

fMelO’dion.^- Ohs, [A pscudo-Gr. formation

on Melody ] (See quot ) A musical instrument

consisting of a series of metal rods^ actuated by
being pressed against a rotating cylinder.

2830 Edinh Encycl XVII 563 This musical instrument
was invented by M Dietz, a Geiman, and he has given it

the name of melodion from the sweetness and harmony by
which It IS characterized

Melodion 2 ; see Melodeon.
Melodious (milrfu’diss), a. Forms 4-6

melod70us(e, 5 melodiose, -dyows, 6 mello-
di(o)u8, -dyons, melodyus. [ad. OF. melodteus
(mod.F.7;;^/dfl?i^w.r), =Sp ,Pg ,

It. med.L.
melddtosusf f. L melodta see Melody and -ous.]

1, Characterized by melody or pleasing succes-

sion of sounds
; sweet-sounding, tuneful.

c 1374 Chaucer Troylus v 377 Herde I myn alderleuest
lady dere. So wommanly wi)? voys melodious, Syngen so
wel rx43o Lydc Min, (Pcicy Soc ) 80 Thus thay
songe , .1 his melodious ympne a z3» Ld Berners Hnon
xxii 66 He . blewe so melodyous ablast 1629 Milton
Hymn Nativ xiii, Ring out ye Crystall sphears, . And let

>oui silver chime Move in melodious time, c 1700 Dryden
Charac Gd Parson 22 A music more melodious than the
spheres 1713 Berkeley Guardian No 27 p 7 A melo-
dious consort of vocal and instrumental music 1797 Encycl
Brit (ed 3) XI 375/2 That an air which was never set or
intended for words, however melodious, cannot be imitative

X836 Emerson NaUiret Discipline Wks (Bohn) 11 156
Man forges the subtile . air into wise and melodious
words 1865 Dickens Mnt Fr t. iv, Melodious sounds
were not long in rising from the frying-pan on the fire.

2 Producing melody
,
singing sweetly.

1588 Shaks Tit A HI. 1 85 Where like a sweet mellodius
bird It sung 1389 PuTTCNHAM Eng, Poesie i iii (Arb ) 22
By his discreete and wholesome lessons vttered in harmome
and with melodious instruments xfigy Dryden Virg Georg,
IV 697 Tile lovely Bride In safety goes, with her Melodious
Guide [Orpheus] 1784 CAwper 1 ask iv 574 The walk un
conscious once Of other tenants than melodious birds X847
Emerson Eepr Men, Swedenborg Wks (Bohn) I 333
Melodious poets shall be hoarse as street ballads, when [etc ].

3 nonce-use Susceptible to melody.
c 1386 C'tfss Pembroke Ps xlix i, Wordes shall from
my mouth proceed. Which I will measure by melodious
eare

4. Having a melody; pertaining to or of the

nature of melody.
X727-53 Chambers Cycl, s v. Melody^ Yet so far as the

bass may be made airy, and to smg well, it may be also

properly said to be melodious. x8i8 Busbv Gram, Mus,

I
59 The first rudiments of the simplest piovince of musical
composition, and musical perfoimance,—melodious suc-

I

cession

[

Melodiously (mi'l^u diosli), adv, [-LT 2 ] In
' a melodious mannei

CX430 Lvdg Mm, Poems (Peicy Soc) 157 The :jelwe
swan famous and aggreable, Ageyn his dethe melod\ ously
syngyng 1397 Hooker Ecct Pol v Ixvii § xa Their
discourses are heauenly, . their tongues melodiously tuned
instruments j6j6 Surfl. & MAiufif Country Barm 715
Birds which sing melodiously with sweet and pleasant songs
a 171X Ken Hymnotheo Poet Wks 1721 I 253 Ferventio’s
Song Instructive, and melodiously grave x8io Southey
Kehania x vii, Ganges rippled round melodiously 1903
Blackw Mag June 743/1 His melodiously delivered ser-

mons. were distinctly popular

Melodiousness (m/lJu'dissnes). [-ness.]

The quality of being melodious.
X330 Palsgr. 244/1 Melodyousnesse, vielodie zjzj 111

Bailey vol II x^oi^Edm Rev Jan 116 Herrick owed most
to his beloved ' Ben whose full melodiousness emboldened
his follower to rise above conceits.

Melodist (me bdist) [f Melody +-ist ]
1 A singer.

In the first half of the igth c somewhat frequently used
in the titles of collections of songs with music

^

1789 Trijler No 33 419 Often I am constrained to listen

to the broken notes of ignorant, but presumptuous melodists
X817 {title) Ihe Melodist an excellent collecLion of
songs Selected and compiled by R L I. 18x9 Keats Ode
Grecian Um lu, Happy melodist, unwearied, Foi ever
piping songs for ever new 1840 Sir H Bishop hi Grove
Did Mus III 249, I hail the establishment of the Melo-
dists' Club as essentially calculated to aid the cause of the
musical art m this country x85z Hawthorne Bhihedale
Rom xxiii (1885) 226 The choir of EthiopiTn melodists
1892 W H, Hudson Naiur La Plata 28 The lufous
tinamou—sweet and mouinful melodist of the eventide,

2 A composei ofmelodies; one skilled m melody.
1826 M Kelly Remin I 225 ,

1

compare a good melodist
to a fine racer, and counterpointists to hack post hoises
1872 Lowell Milton Prose Wks 1890 IV g6 Milton was
a haimonist rather thiui a melodist 1893 w. Graham m
j^tk Cent Nov 765 As an absolute melodist—I mean a
master of word-music a^distinct from other qualities—

1

consider Swinburne unequalled.

Melodium (m/lou'dicm). [A quasi-L, forma-

tion on Melody ]
= Melodeon i

X847 Illnsir Loud Neius 7 Aug. 95/2 Pianos, melodiums,
harmoniums, eolinas, &c, too deal at any puce 1878
Grove Diet Mns I 6x The instruments first made in
Americ«T were Icnown as ' Melodeons , 01 * Melodiums'.

Melodize (me lodaiz), v, [f Mei ody + -ize ]
1. ttUr, To make melody, occas, somewhat

jocularly, to play {on an insLrumenl). Also poet,

to blend melodiously wtlh
1662 J Sparrow tr Behmes Rem Wks, Apol, cone

Peifeci 42 A Harmony of God, upon which the Spirit of
God would melodise 1794 Southey Ixt io H, Bedford
24 Jan in Life (1849) I 203 Lightfoot still melodises on the
fiute x8ix Scott Roderuk Introd n, Ves < such a strain

with all o'er-pouring measure, Might melodize with each
tumultuous sound. 1813 Shelley Q, Mch viii. 69 lo
murmui through the heaven breathing grovesAnd melodize
with man's blest nature there x886 T Hardy Mavor
Casierbr viii, As the Scotchman again melodised with a
dwng fall.

2. trans. To make melodious.
*789 J Langhorne Ode to River Eden 44Whose murmurs

melodize my Song X766 H. Wat pole Let to Lady Hervey
IX Jan., Thy enchanting look Can melodize each note m
Nature^s book, iSax D’Israeli Amen Lit II 253 These
repeated attempts of the learned English to melodise our
orthoepy 1869 Ruskin Q ofAir (1874) 60 Music in which
the voids and thought lead, and the lyie measures or
melodizes them.

3 To compose a melody for (a song).
x88x Doran Dmty Lane II 191 Hepenned and melodised

hundreds of popular songs

Hence Ke Iodized ppl a
,
made melodious

;

XHe'lodizinsr td)l, sb, and ppl a. Also Jttelodizer,

one who melodizes
x8xz Busby Did Mus Introd 14 This art of fnelodmng,

if I may so call it, seems in the present age to have leached
its acm^ a x8zx Keats Soun, on reading JC Lear 3 O
golden tongued Romance, WMth seiene lute 1 Leave melod
izing on this wintry day. 1841 Hor Smith MoneyedMan
III IX. 240 Her bird-like singing is the melodised cheei ful-

ness of her heart x8go Temple Bar Dec 588 Romance i

, O golden melodizer of sweet dreams '

Melodram : see Melodbahe
Melodrama (me li^drama^ mebdra'ma) [Al-

teration of Melodbame, after Drama.]
1. In early 19th c. use, a stage-play (usually

romantic and sensational m plot and incident) in

which songs were interspersed, and in which the ac-

tion was accompanied by orchestral music appto-

pnate to the situations. In later use the musical

element gradually ceased lo be an essential feature

of the ^ melodrama’, and the name now denotes a

dramatic piece characterized by sensational inci-

dent and violent appeals to the emotions, but with

a happy ending.
1809 Southey Lett, (1856) II. 181 They have made a

melo-drama of ' Mary the Maid of the Inn ' 18x8 C £
Walker Sigesmarthe Switzer Pref,The following trifle

was wntten two years back, during the rage for Melo-
dramas. 1836 Gcnti, Mag Apr 423 It [a

‘ comedietta 'J is

one of those tissues of domestic calamities .which were
a few years since denominated melodramas. 1883D Cook
JVts Play II 333 Mr Sims's ‘ Lights 0' London’, is a five-act

melodrama of the good old Adclphi pattern
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athib 1879 SiENEvsoy hav Cevtnnes^ Cheylard

Luc, The kitchen the very moUel of -ttliat a kitchen

cm<?ht to be; a melodrama kitchen, buitablc for bandits or

noblemen m dissuise

b. The species of dramatic composition or re^

presentation constituted by melodramas , the mode
of dramatic treatment characteristic of a melo'

drama.
x8x4 New Brit Theatre I. 216 In tragedy and comedy

the final ev'ent is the effect of the moral operations of the

different characters, but in the melo-drama the catMtrophe

is the phj sical result ofmechanical stratagem. 1838 Dickens

Nkk. NLk. x\x, This Mr. Crummies did m the highest

st> le of raelo drama 18S9 D. Hannav Ca^t Marryat mu
123 Amine [m The Phautont is a \ery acceptable

heioine of melodrama, 190a Daily Citron aa Aug 8/7

Melodrama thrives solely upon exaggeration

2 . tramf A series of incidents, or astory tnie or

fictitious, resemblingwhat is represented in a melo-

drama , also, in generali2ed sense, melodramatic

behaviour, occurrences, etc.

18x4 Sir R. Wilsok Priv Diary C1861) II 306 The world

will approve the catastrophe of the melodrama which metes

out signal punishment to Joachim the first m the last act of

his life. 18x6 Scott Anitg. xii, She beheld the old beggar

who bad made such a capital figure in the melo-drama of

the preceding evening, 1854 Emfrson ^Soc^Ainis,
Imimrf Wks. (Bohn) III 285 My idea of heaven is that

there is no melodrama in it at all. 1891 J. Leckie Life 4
Reltg Openyour eyes and lookround youon the strange

melodrama of life

3(Celodraitia'i;ic (meliidramie'tik),^?. [F.Meio-

DRA^A, after Dramatic ] Of or pertaining to

melodrama; having the characteristics of melo-

drama. Often in depreciative sense • Charactenzed

by sensationalism and spunous pathos.

x8xd Edin Rev XXVII. This siege abounded in melo-

dramatic situations 1831 Treiawny Ad-^ Younger Son
III 2x8 Her melo-dramatic fury augmented to such a pitch

that [etc] 1873 J Hannay in Cornh Feb 189
Sometimes his tragedy degenerates into the melodramatic

1897 Mart Kingsley IY Africa 13 Whenever and however
It may be seen, soft and dream-fike m the sunshine, or

melodramatic and birarre in the moonlight, it is one of the

most beautiful things the eye ofman may see

KCelodramatical (mebdramce tikal), a. rare.

[f. MELODHAMATIO -f--AL.] MELODRAMATIC,
x^ in Century Diet,

Melodxama'ticallyi ado [Formed as prec.

^
+ -lt2] In a melodramatic manner.
1837 Bicicens Pickvt xbi, The Honourable Samuel Slum-

key melodramatlcaUy testified by gestures to the crowd,
his Ineffaceable obligations to the EaiansvrtllGauiie 1873
*Amnib Thomas 7wo Widows I vu T45 Whose manner
had struck Gilbert as..melodramatically pretentious.

Melodramaticism (mel^dmmsetisiz^m). [f.

Melodramatio a. + -ism,] Preference for what is

melodramatic.
1878 T Sinclair Mount 15a Their high art is nerve

stretching, a kind of spintual melodramaticism.

Uelodramatist (melndise matist). [f. Melo-
drama, after Dramatist ] A writer ofmelodramas
XB73 W. Mathews Getting on vt World ^7 Penis greater

than any which the mo^t daring romance writer or melo-
dramatist ever imagined for his hero 1883 ConUmp Rev
June 892 Shakespeare is almost the first, and quite the
greatest of English melodramatists.

SCelodramatize (mel^drscmataiz), v. [f.

Melodrama, after Dramatize. Cf. F. melo-

dramaiiser (Dandet 1876).] irans. To make
melodramatic; also, to convert the story of (a

novel) into a melodrama. Hence lIelodia*ma-
tized ppL a,
x8ao Exaunner No S13. 25/2 Booth's appearance in a

melo-dramal^d Rickard the Third Ibid., Elliston ..

melo-dramatlsed both Rickard the Third and Macbeth
xSpa Sat Rev. 29 Oct 307/1 Webster melodramatbes and
almost burlesques bis theme by the introduction of physical
terrors x^ Academy 21 July 54/1 His book was melo-
dramatised very successfully for Mr Benson.

Melodrame (me’kdraem), sb. Now rare or
Ohs. Also malodram. \yi,Y milodrame {1*1^1 \n

Hat2.-Darm ), f, Gr. \xk\Q-s song, music + F. draim
Drama. Cf, Sp. melodiama, It. melodramma, G.
melodf am (from Fr ) ]

1. Melodrama i, i b.
x8o2 SX Paris IL Ixx 390 Melo drames and pieces con-

nected with pantomime 1803 m Spirit Pith Jmls fi8o4)
VII 68 The Melo drame, which was performed upon the
reopening of this [the National] Theatie 1814 Heiv
Brit IJieat. HI. 233 {Remarks on * The Spaniards, an
Heroic Drama*') it [this piece] been condensed into
three acts, and called a melo dram, it might have, even m
the opinion of the managers, served the mteiests of their
concern [etc] 1813 Helen M. Williams Narr Events
France xu 234 Strangers seem to arrive m France, as they
would go to a melo drame, prepared for extraordinary events.
x8r8 Lady Morgan Auiobtoi fiSsg) 212 Shakspeaie is

supreme in melodrame, and he is its founder
, and the melo-

drame ofMacbeth is finer than any modern exhibition which
has followed it 1825 Genii Mag. XCV, i 362 The scenery,
as usual in melo drames, was very beautiful 1833 J P
Kennedy Horse Shoe R xxxiii (x86o) 372 It [the bugle]
was displayed as ostentatiously as if worn by the hero of a
melodrame Z84X Gen. P. Thompson Exerc (1842) VI. 186
Might not there be hope for the ministry, if it were to
send its adherents to make progiesses by threes and fours
throughout the country, to ‘solemn music* as the melo-
drames have it

2 iransf. =Melodrama z.

1817 L\dv Morgan France (1818) II 346 To perform a

subordinate part in this splendid melo drame of the ele-

ments 1822 UxBON Vis Judgem x, Ihe torches, cloaks,

and banners . Form’d a sepulchral melodrame, 184*
‘ J SterungJSItj, etc (1848)1 430Ihe ostentatious emptiness

of the charitable melodrame 1845 Q Rev LXXV 234 All

this melodram ofMullnghmast was but a prelude to a design

of unmixed gravity.

1 2Ce lodraxuef o. Obs. tare~“^. [f. the sbj

==MELODRAMATIZt V
1836 New Monthly Mag XLVII 235 We have seldom

read a novel more suited to be melodramed.

4

3

fCelodvaiiiic, a Obs.tare [f Melodrame
+ -ic ] *Melodramatic a
1852 Blackvf Mag LXXI 374 The public appetite is not

to be sated with mere melodramtc romance

HXCelody (me'lddi), Also 4melodi, melou-
die, 4-6 melodye, 4-8 melodie, 6 mellodie. [a

OF, meUdie (mod F milodie), ad late L. melodta^

a. Gr. fieXcpdta singing, chanting, also ‘a choral

song, both words and air* (L. & Sc.), f.

singing songs, musical, also as sb , lyric poet, f.

fikK-os song + (n8- contracted form of doi5-, ablaut-

var, of det5-flv to smg (cf. dotSd? singer^ dotSiJ, 9)517

song. Ode),
In Eccl Latin melodia was applied to the singing of the

sequences, ‘ proses *, or rhythmical hymns, and was also

used as a general term for a Gregorian ' mode ' 1 he word
also occurs frequently in med L with the sense ‘ sweet
sound*, ‘music* (cf the frequent glosses, dulcis cantns,

OHG suo^sanc, etc.) ; it was prob influenced in meaning
by etymologizing associations with inel, honey It is now
used in all the Kora, and Teut lanqs cf. Sp melodta, Pg„
It melodta, G. melodie (poet melodeiS, Du melodic, me--

lodij. Da
, Sw. melodi j

1. Sweet music, whether vocal or instrumental

;

beautiful arrangement of musical sounds
;

beauty

of musical sounds, tunefulness.

c 1290 St Christopher -A in 5 Eng Leg I. 271 pe kyng
louede niuche Melodie offleUe and of songue. a 1300Leg
Rood (1871) 28 Wi]> gret melodie of is harpe a v^Cnrsor
M. 7431 Gleuand be sang be-for he king, And gert him
wit his raelodi Fal on slepe. c X386 ChaucerKni s T 2230
Thus with alle blisse and melodye Hath Palanion ywedded
Hmelye, 01430 Life St Nath (1884) 17 She herde a mei-
ueylous melodie of swetnes which passed alle heites to
descriue 1526 Pilgr Perf. (W de W. 1531) 7 b, They shall

. se dayly theyr hmy& blessed conuersacyon, & heie theyr
songe & melody 01x33310 Berners lu 175 It was
grete melody to here it 1388 Shaas. Tit. A ii in 12 The
Birds chaunt melody on eiiery bush 1590 — Mtds N ir

11 X3 Fhilomele with melodie. Sing in your sweet Lullaby.
X397 Hooker Eccl. Pol v. xxxviii § 2 Dauid was the
author of adding vnto poetrie raelodie in pubhque piayer,
melodie both vocal] and instrumental) for the raysing vp of
mens harts 1604 R Cawdrey 7 c^leAIpk , Melody, svveete

sounding, or sweete musick 1667 Milton P L viu 328
The melodie ofBirds 1728-46 1 homsonSpring^78 Lend me
your song, ye nightingales , oh pour The mazy running soul
ofmelody Into myvaried vei se 18x9Shelley JP? omctlu Unb.
11 V 77 Whilst all the winds with melody are ringing. 1870
Emerson Soc. 4 Soht

,
Art Wks. (Bohn) HI. 19 We aie

like the musician on the lake, whose melody is sweeter than
he knows,

b Phrase To make melody. Now arch
a 1330 Otnel 631 pe king took otuwel a non, & to his paleis

made him gon, & makeden inurthe & meloudie £X3W
Chaucer Pi ol. 9 Smale foweles makenmelodye c 1440 York
MysU XV. 83 Make myrthe and melody 1525 Ld Ber-
ners 7^? II Ixxxix [Ixxxv ] 264 Theyweieryghtioyous
and made grete chere and melody iS35 Coverdale EpJu

\ 19 Synginge and makynge melody vnto the Lorde m youre
hertes a 13^ Hall Chi on

,
Hen. VI 108 To tel you , what

melody was made in Tavemes it were a long wooike. X778
Fletcher Lett Wks. 1793 VII 222 Attempting to make
such melody as youknow is commonly made in these parts

c. tramf * Musical ’ quality, beauty of sound in
the arrangement of words, esp. in poetical compo-
sition.

Z789 Belsham Ess I. xii 224 [The] exquisite beauties of
which blank verse is susceptible are majesty, melody, and
variety 1871 Swinburne Ess 4 Stud. (1875) 304 In the
verse of neithei is there that instant and sensible melody
which comes only of a secret and soveieign harmony of the
whole nature

1

2

. A song or other musical peiformance. Oh.
c 1290 .y, Eng Leg I 16/510A1 folk onourede al so )>e crow
With offnngues and with song and with obur melodies

al-so c 1400 Maundev (Roxb ) xxv, 116 Pe mjmstrallez be-
gynnez to do paire melodys agayn 14x3 Pilgr. Simla
(Caxton) II xlvi (1839) 52 Yellyng with a carful melod>e,
ISO Palsgr 244/1 Melody played in a mornynge, reued.
3. A series of single notes arranged m musically

expressive succession
, a tune : = Air sb, 19

1609 Douland Ornzthop Microl 31 The Melodie of the
Vetsesm the answeies off the first Tone 1752 Avison Mus
Express 67 By aDiversity ofHarmonies, the Cham and Pro-
gression ofMelodies is also finelysupported 1792 Thomson
Let to Burns Sept

, I have employed many leisure hoursm selecting and collating the most favourite of our national
melodies for publication. 1806 Callcott Mm Gram 11 i

8s A particular succession of single sounds forms a melody
or Tune. xBig Keats Grecian Um 11, Heard melodies are
sweet, but those unheard Are sweeter, i860 Tynda ll Glac,
I ill, 24 My guide kept in advance of me singing a Tyrolese
melody.

b. The piincipal part in a harmonized piece of
music; s=AiB,sb. 20.

z88o W. S Rockstro in Grove Diet. Mus I 761/2
Arrangements [of metrical psalms] with the melody, as
usual, in the Tenor.,published at Leyden in 1633,

c. iransf. Applied to poems written to be sung
to paiticular melodies. Also (^nonce~use\ a me-

MBLOLONTHA.

]

lodioiis poem or passage, an instance of verbal

melody
1807 Moore [title) Irish Melodies. 1814 Byron [Sille)

Hebrew Melodies 1842 W Carieton IrtsL Peasantry
(i8’43) I Introd 4 The touching and inimitable Melodies of

my countryman Thomas Moore 187a Lowell Milton Wiit

1890 IV 06 There are some exquisite melodies (like the
‘ Sabrina Fair') among his earlier poems

d Applied to pictoiial combinations of colour

thought to be analogous in mental effect to melodies

1830 Galt Lawne T in v (1849) 100 The rising sun

was beginning to silver the leaves, , a visible melody,

like the song of early birds 1843 RuskinArrows ofCha(.e

(t88o) I 23 [Turner’s pictures] are studied melodies of ex

qinsite coloui 1836 McCosh & Dicecie Typical Forms 11

111 xss Colours are said to be in Melody when two con-

tiguous tints run insensibly into each other

4 That element of musical form which consists

in the arrangement of single notes in expressive

succession
,
contradistinguished from harmony.

1727-41 Chambers Cycl, Melody is the effect only of one

single part, voice, or instrument 1732 Avison Mus. Ex-
press Advt Melody may be defined the Means or Method
of ranging single musical Sounds in a regular Piogression,

either ascending or descending, according to the established

Principles. xySa Burney Hist Mns. II 153 Thus far

Melody and Harmony had been cultivated for the use of

the church 1880 C H H Parry in Grove Diet, Mns II

250 Melody is the general term which is vaguely used to

denote successions of single notes which aie musically

effective

1

5

A pretended name for a company ofharpers.

1486 Bk St A Ibans F vj b, A melody of Harpers

6 Comb
X879A J HiPKiNSxn Giove DirZ Mns I 667 The melody-

attachment has the effect of making the melody-note, or

air, when m the highest part, predominate 1876 Stainer &
Barhei t Diet,Mns Terms, MelodyOrgan orHarmonium,
a haimonium so constiucted that the upper note ofthe choids
played is loudei than the lest of the sounds

Hence IKeTodyless a , without melody
Examiner21^/2 Music passionless, melodyless, itn-

lememberable

Melody (me [f Ihesb Cf medL
melsdidre, 0¥ melodter'] inir To make melody

,

to smg. Hence MeTodying vhl sh

x396FiTZ-(3EFrRAY.iz?*i?’ 24While with teares

you sit melodying, Shee shall weepe with you, though she
cannot sing 1895 Chamb frnl XII 748/2 He could heai
something athwait the melodying which made him put his

pipe away

II Meloe (iDe loit) Ent. [mod L. Meloe (see

quot. 1650), ofunknown origin , applied by Linnaeus
as a generic natne.
Paracelsus Op (1603) III 220 has (in a piesciiption) a

genitive melloes, which Mouffet iiiteipiets as identical with
this word Cf. Melolontha.]
The typical genus of the family MeloidsR

,
an insect

of this genus, an oil-beetle.

[1630 J F. Chym Diet,, Melaones or Meloes are Beetles
that fly, and are of a golden colour, and being rubbed make
a sweet smell , they are commonly found m Meadows in

the moneth of May ] 1638 Rowland tr MonJet's Tkeai
Ins 11 xviu 1080 Of the Gloworm, and the female Melo
foiig (1634) De Ctcindela, 4 Meloe Fetnina) Ibid, The
oyl Beetle or Meloe [orig ProscarcU>eum,siveMelom]
*797 Fficnl Brit, (ed 3) XI 376 Larvae, which pass
through the state of chrysalids in order to attain to that of
meloes 1826 Kirqy & Sp Entomol IV 226 Acrid plants,

which the Meloe likewise feeds upon

Melogfrapb (medtigraf). [mod f Gr
song -h -GRAPH.] An apparatus for automatically

recording music played on the organ or pianoforte.
The name was first given to an invention of Euler in the

18th c (see Grove Diet Mns I 409) , subsequently to an
electrical contrivance invented by J Carpentier in 1887.
z888 Sci Amer 15 Dec, 376/3

MelograpMc (meltigrm'fik), a [f Gr. pk\o-s
song + -GRAPHIC ] (See quot

)

*8^3 yrul Soc Arts 16 Oct 747/1 Electro magnetic
phonograph This machine is capable of being attached to
..keyed musical instruments, by means of which they are
rendered raelographic, that is, capable of writing down any
music that is pla3'ed upon them

Meloid (me loid), sb aud a. [ad. mod L.
Jlfelotdte, f Afcloe see Meloe.] a sb Any
member of the family Melotdre of parasitic insects-

b adj. Pertaining to the Melotdss.
1878 RiLEYin Amer NatnralistXll 218 A very interest-

ing and anomalous Meloid {Horma ininuiipenms Riley)
Ibid 290What 15 known ofthe Larval Habits ofother Meloid
genera. x88z Cassells Nat Hist V 339 Another parasitic
Meloid. infesting the cells of Mason Bees

Melologne (me \o\pg). [f, Gr. fik\o-s song -i-

Royos speech (see -logue) Cf. F viilologue

(Berlioz 1832) ] A musical composition, m which
some of the verses are sung and others recited
18“ Moore A Melologne upon NationalMusic Advt ,

It
may not be superfluous to say, that by ‘ Melologue * I mean
that mixture of recitation and music, which is frequently
adopted in the peiformance of Collins's Ode on the Passions
i88x Shedlock in Academy 5 Nov 354/a Mr Manns was .

fully justified in giving the work at a concert as a ‘melo-
logue', for in this he only followed the example of Berlioz
himself

il^Meloloutha (meblp'njia). Ent, [mod.L.
melolontha, ad. Gr, firfXoKovSrj cockchafer] A
genus of lamellicorn beetles, typical of the family
(or sub-family) Melohnthidm, and including the
common cockchafer, M. vul^ris. Hence Melo-
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10 nthian [ + -iAN],MeXolo‘nthidan [ + -id + -an],

Melolonthidian [ + -id + -ian] adjs
, belonging to

the (sub) ismily MeloloHthidg&\ also shs,^ a beetle

of this (sub) family; Melolonthxd pertaining

to the MelolontJiida^ ,
Melolo nthlne a

,
pertaining

to the genus Melolontha, (In recent Diets.)

1706 Phillips, Mdoloiiiha^ the Beetle or May-bug, an
Insect 1842 T W. Harris Insects injnr VegeU (1862) 30
We have several Meloloiithiaiis whose injuries* m the peifeet

and grub state approach to those of the European cock-

chafer 1900 Ibii, Apr 240 A single melolonthid beetle.

IKCelomaiLe (me bm^fui) [a. P in^lonianSf f

Gr song + -/lan'/s mad see -MANE] s=Me-
LOMANIAC *890 m Cmtmy Diet

HKCelomaxiia (mel(7mtf^'nia). [ad F. m^lo’’

maniet f. Gr /^eAo-s song, music H-ftayia madness *

see -MANIA ] A mania for music Hence Melo-
ma'niac, one who has a craze for music.
1880 Vern Lcr Stud Italy lit 11 115 The Florentine

aristocracy had the fashionable melomania to almost as
great an extent as the Milanese x88o Pall Mall Budget
3 Dec 10/0 M Grdvy is a inelomaniac,

nSelomanic (mebmae nik), a raj-e, [Formed
as prec + -10 ] Characterized by melomania
x8aa New Monthly Mag VI 391 Volunteere of promising

ability might, m the piesent melomanic times, be abun
dantly procured

JMCelomany. rare^-^, = Melomania
X890 HI Ceninty Did
Melon'^ (me bn). Foims. 4-6 melone, -oun,

6 millian, milon, inyl(l)on,mihon, mylyon, (S-7

mellon, miUon, 7 milieu, 6-8, 9 dial million,

7 mealon, meloune, miUeon, 5- melon, [a F.

melon = Sp. melon, Pg ineldo, It melone, ad. late

L. viUdn-em, mSlo, prob. a colloquial formation on
the first element of L vulofepo see Melopepon ]

1. A name common to several kinds of gourds,

esp. the Mtjsk melon, Cucumis Msloj and the

Water melon, Citnillus vitlgarts. (Applied both

to the fruit and to the plant producing it.)

a X387 Sinon BarihoU (Anecd Oxon ) 33/a Pepomsy me-
lones X388 Wyclif Nnin xi. s Gouidis, and melouns [Vulg
pepones], and lekis, . comen in to mynde to vs c 1400 Lati-

frands Ctrttrg 190 Do betto seed of melonw maad dene
CX420 Pallaa on ffus6 > v. 94 Cucumber now is sowe, Me-
lones, peletur, cappare, and leek X530 Palscr. 945/x
Myllon a frute, melon X542 Boordc Dyeiary xxi (1870)

285 Mylors dotli ingendcr euyl liumoures. 1563 Hyll A ri

Camden, (1593) 147 Melons, and all kindcs of the Pompions,
desire the same earth and aue which the Citronca and
Cucumbers doe ifiig? W Coins Adam in Eden vcix,

Citruls or Turkey Millions are of the same tempeiature as
the Gouid x6gz Land Gaz No 2724/2 A piece of pure
Gold in form 0? a Mellon, 1748 Ciilstcrf Let 13 Dec
Misc Wks Z777 11 347 Could you send me some seed of
the right canteloupe melons? 1824 Loudon Emyel Card,
in I. (ed a) 4208 7'hejpnmphin^pumpiofi, or moie conectly,
pomjpion This is the melon or mfllon of our early hoiti-

cultunsts, the true melon being formerly disUuguisIied by
the name of musk-melon. X847 Ti nnyson Princess Coiiclus

87 A raiser of huge melons and of pine X853 Dclamer
Niich Card (i86j) 118 A pretty little old fashioned variety,

—Queen Anne’s ]?ockct Melon . produces green fleshed

well-flavoured fruit, the size of a large oiange.

b. Prickly melon : the Durian.
X640 Parkinson Theat Bot 1640 Duriones, the prickly

rruitfull Melon 1688 K. Holme Almonry 11. 83/x The
prickly Melon
2 Conch, The shell of a mollusc of the genus

Melo, Also melon-shell, solute (see 4d).
1840 SwAiNSON Malacology 67.

3 . A hemispherical mass of blubber taken from
the top of the head of certain cetaceans.

1887 G. B, Goodc, etc Tnshertes U S Sect, v II 209
About 30 gallons of oil . , being obtained from each fish,

besides about 6 quarts of extra oil from the melon. The
melons are taken from the top of the head [etc.]

4 atirtb, and Comb, a. simple attiibutive, as

melon-bank, -bed, -Jlower, -frame, -garden, -gi'ound,

-harvest, -tnfuston, -leaf, -merchant, -monger,
-palchf -pit, -plant, -plot, -seed, -vine, b para-

synthetic, as melon-foi'ined, -shaped adjs c.

similative, as melon-yellow adj d. Special Comb.

'

melon-beetle, a beetle of the genus Diabrottca,

esp D, vittata and D, duodecimpunctata, injurious

to melons (Webster 1897 and Suppl
1903J

;

melon-blubber = Melon 1 {Cent, Dict^ ;

melon-oactus s= Melooactus
;

melon-oater-
pillar, the larva of an American moth, Phacelhira
{Eudioptii) hyalinaia, destmctive to melons,

t melon-feast, a rustic gathering at which prizes

were offered for the finest melons , melon-fruit,
the papaw, Cai tea Papaya, called also Tiee-Melon
(Bartlett Diet, Amer, 1S59), melon-hood, a kind
of fungus, Hygrophoi'us pratensis

;
melon-oil, the

011 of the melon of a cetacean
; f nielon-pompion

(fibs ), melon-pumpkin, Cucurbita maxima or

C,Melopepo

,

melon-seed bodies (seequot.

1890) ; melon-shell ^ sense 2 ;
melon-t^ck

{IV Indian), melon-thistle «= MeloCxVCTUS

;

melon-tree, the papaw {Cassells Encyci, Piet,

1885); melon-volute, a melon-shell; melon-
ware (see quot.) ; melon-wood, a yellow Mexican

wood, which resembles sandeis-wood, used for

furniture {Treas Bot i866) ; melon-worm —
melon-calerpillar {Cent Diet 1890).
X707 Mortimlr Hiisb C1721) II 174 They thrive best in

such places as they have not grown m before, especially on
the sides of ^Melon Banks. xSaa Masse tr Alemaids
Guzman d'^Alf \ (.1630) 25,

1

call my selfe his sonne, since
that from that ^Mellon-bed I was made legitimate by the

holy right of Matnmony 1794 M'Phail Cult Cucumber
83 The seeds are sown some time about the middle of April
ui a cucumber or melon bed 1837 A Gray First Less
Bot (1866) 47 In *Meloii Cactuses with their globular or
bulb like shapes 1885 Riverside Nat Hist (1888J II 444
The ’’melon cateipillai, Endioptis hyalinata, which occurs
throughout the greater portions of North America and
South America 1826 Miss Mitford Fillage Ser. ii 4
Lending his willing aid m waiting and entertaining

at pink-feasts and *melon feasts 1843 Browning Home
Thoughts, The buttercups, the little cnildien’s dower—Far
brighter than this gaudy ’’melon-flower* x8xg Hermit in
Loudon 111 170 Hei ’bnelon-formed head and double chin

*793 Irans Soc Arts XI 120 Ovei the whole, [I] placed
a large ’’melon frame ?/; 1642 Killiorew Parsotis (Vedd,
V i (idds) 138 One of the Wateiincn is gone to the ’'Mdlon
Garden. 1733 Miller Card, Diet (ed 2), Melonry or
*Melon-g7 onnd 1774Heroic Epist, to Sir JF Chambers (ed

23) 9 From his melon ground the peasant slave Has rudely
rush’d 1849 M. Arnold Strayed Reveller 24Worms 1 * the

unkind spring have gnaw'd Their *melon-harvest to the

heart 1887 Hay Bt ti, Fttngi 99 Hygrophorits pratensis,

the ’’Melon hood j$8x Tyndall Ess, FloatingMatter Air
X73 The tubes in one of the chambers containing ’’melon-

uifusion had become rapidly turbid. 1868 Browning Ruig
^ Bk, X 98 A broad ’^melon-leaf. X7a7 S. Switzer act
Card II vii. SS Good glasses, without which the ’’melon-

merchant can't effect his purpose xGzz Madbe tr Alemau^s
Guzman d'A 1/ ii 59, 1 am like a ’’Melon-mongers Knife
cutting here a slice and there a slice 1887 G B Goode, etc

Fishei les U S, Sect, v II 309 The ’’melon oil of the black-

fish 1838 Gosse in E Gosse Life (1890) 136 At lengtli we
reached the ’’melon-patch X824 Loudon Eneycl, Oatd iii

r (ed 2) § 2684 Knight's *me]on-pit,. which may also be
applied to the cultuie of cucumbers 1739 Miller Gatd
Diet II s V. Melo, The Papeis may be used for covering
your^Melon plants. GoCiCJi.He>‘’esbaeh*sHitsb (158G)

63 When they grow rounde, they are ’’Melon-pompeons X840
Paxton Bot, Diet ,

*Melon pumpkin see Cucurbita Melo
pepo f X420 Pallad, on Hush iv 176 Now ’’melon seed too
foote atwene is sette 1879 St George*s 11osp Rep, 1X. 261 An
incision was made into the. .tumour, and a quantity ofclear
fluid containing numbers of ‘ melon seed' bodies pressed out
1890 Syd Soc Lex , Melon seed bodies, small, white, or

brownish looking bodies resembling melon seeds in shape
They are found in the sheaths of tendons which have been
inflamed and in adventitious bursm. 1832 Lindley Inirod
Bot 374 ’’Melon-shaped, irregularly spherical, with pro
jecting ribs , as the stem of Cactus mclocactus a bad term
1840 bWAiNSON Malacology 100 The pre eminently typical

volutes, or ’’melon shells 1864 GrisesACii/TbracW Ind 785
’’Melon-thick, Alelocacius communis 1731-3 Miller Card
Did (fid 2), Mclocactus ’’Melon-Thistle The whole Plant
Iiath a singular Appearance 1763Mills Syst Pract Hush
IV. 182 liie *meloii vines will waste themselves by running
out 111 length 1840 Swainson Malacology 99 The truncated
and wide-moutbed helmet shells, among the Mnrieidse, find

their piototypes m the ’’melon volutes 1883 Solon Art O,
Eng Potter loz The pieces upon which this fruit was intro

duced all went by the name of ’’melon-ware, and so were
styled also the generality of pieces mottled green and
yellow xmPhil Trans LXllI 391 An Anemone, whose
limbs are of the ’’melon-yellow colour

II inCeloXL^ (^inf’lpii). Path [=F. meloni a Gr
fi^Xov apple, protuberance of the eye (Paulas

-/Egineta) .] A kind ofexophthalmic or staphyloma
1676 J (^ooKC Man ow Chiruig 713 If the protuberance

be great, 'tis called Staphyloma If it thrust out more,
that It over-ieaches the Eye-lid, 'tis called Melon, like an
Apple hanging by the Stalk. 1802 Turton Med. Glass

,

Melon a protuberance of the ball ofthe ej e from its socket.

1890 111 Syd Soc Lex,

Melons (melon). Australian, Short for

Paddymelon Also aitrib.t in melon-hole

1847 LncHKARDT yml 111 77 The shallow depressions of
the surface of the ground, which are significantly termed
by the squatters ’ melon holes x8g8 Morris al Eng

,

Melon Besides its botanical use, the word is applied in

Australia to a small kangaroo, the Paddy melon Melon-
hole, a kind of honey combing of the surface in the interior& dangerous to horsemen, ascribed to the work of the

_• melon ..The name is often given to any similar

senes' of holes, such as are sometimes produced by the

growing of cerinin plants

Melon, variant ofMellone Chem
Melong'ena (inel/*nd5f na'’. Also 8 melin-

zane, 9 melangeno [a mod L melofigena, It me-
lanzana

,

for the history ofthe word see Bbinjal ]
The mad-apple or egg-plant, Solamtm Melongena
X77SR Chandler TVttz/ AsiaM (1825)! 341 The garden

furnished . . a species of fruit called melinzane X785 Martvn
Rousseads Bot xvi (1794) 202 Meloimena or Mad-Apple,
IS also of this genus xSxg Banquet 91 From Iceland lichens,

and St Kitt's tomato
,
From Cuba melangeno and potato

II Meloniere. Ohs, [F. melonnthe, f melon
Melon ^ ] A melonry
xdsS Evelyn Fr Card, (1675) 138 He^ed up together in

someplace near yourmelonlere 17x8 J Lawrence Fruit-g,
Kalendar 60 To see what bis Servants have been doing in

other Parts of the Kitchen-Garden, Meloniere, &c
Meloniform (mfVmfpjm), a, Bot, [ad

mod.L. type ^milbntform-%s, f meldn-, melo^

Melon 1
-t-fomi~a

,

see -form ] Melon*.shaped
x866 Treas Bot , Melon shaped, Meloniform, irregularly

^phencai, with projecting ribs

Melonist (medSmst). [f. Melon 1 + -ist.]

One who cultivates melons.

x€hgPhil Trans IV, 901 Concerning his wayof oidenng
Melons , now communicated m English for the satisfaction

of seveial cimous Melonists in England 1727 S Svvii/er
Pract Card 11 vi 4p At their fiist coming into England,
there were but two kinds that our melonists took notice of

Melonite (melSnsit) Min, [Named by
F A. Genth m 1868 after the Melonese mme,
Calaveras Co

,
Cal., its locality.] Nickel telliuide,

of a reddish-white colour
x868 Genth in Amei, Jrnl, Set, Ser n XLV 313 Melo-

nite, a new mineral, Nii Tes ?, hexagonal

Melonry (melonn). [f. Melon 1 -1- -ny ] A
place for the cultivation of melons
1727 S SwnzcR (jtitldi Practical Kitchen Gardinci, or

System for Employment in the Melonry; Kitchen Garden,
and Potageiy 1824 Loudon Encyci Card (ed 2) § 2479
The situation of the melonry i& generally in the slip

t Melo pepon. Obs [ad L melopepm-cm,
-pepo, a. Gr. f jjL7\\o-v apple + irevcoy a
kind of gourd (orig an elhpt use of irerraop ripe).

In the quots. melopeponcs may be the Latin plural JA kind of melon
1555 Eden Decades Sz An other frute in tendernes equ<il

to melopepones 1705 Blverley Hist Vtrgmta iv (1722)
Z24 Iheir MacocKs aie a soit of Melopeponej,, 01 lesser soil
ofPompion X727 Bailly vol II, Melopepon.

Melophone (me br^mo). [f. Gi niKo-s song,

music + Kpajvrj sound
] a ** melophontc guitar

b. A kind of accoidiou.

1859 Wraxall tr. R Houdin xii 169 The melophoue, a
species of accordion recently mien ltd 1879 A J Hifkins
in Grove Diet Mus I 667 The only maker of melophones
m i8ss X8B3 /W III 97 Regondi on the former ofthese
touts [in 1B41J played both the gmtai and the meloplione
(whatevei that may have been),

Melophonic (mcbf£7'nik), a. [Formed as prec.

+ -ic] a. In melophomc guitar (see quot 1842)
b Used, app with the sense ‘musicaU, 111 the title

of a society founded in 1837 (see quot 1880).
X842 Mech Mag XXXYII. 160 The Melophomc Guitar,

IS the very appropriate name ofa new instrument winch was
intioduced to the musical public, a few days ago, by the in

ventor, M Barelli x88o Hackeson m Grove Did, Mus
II, 252 The Melophomc Society, established 1837, ’ for the
piaciice of the mobt classical specimens of choral and other
music,' by band and choir

Meloplionist(me‘bfdunist) [hormed
as prec + -ibt,] A melodist,
xa47 liiACKEKAY Dinner in the City iii, Wks 1898 VI

s6o Here, as in the case of the Hebrew nielophonistb,
I would inbinuate no wiong thought

Melopiano (mel^pim no) [f, Gi pixo-s song,

melody Piano ] (yee quots

)

X876 Stainer & Barrett Diet Mus Terms, Mcloprarw,
an invention by which sustained sounds can be piodiacd on
apianofoite 1880 A J. Hifkins in Grove Afus II

252 Mtloptarui, a grand piano with a attachment,
the invention of Signor Laldeia.

Meloplast (me l<7pl£est). [a. F mcloplaste, f.

Gi. yMKo-s song, music + TrXaariis moulder, f. wAdff-

trtiv to mould.] (See quot

)

x8ao Atm Reg 11 1365 M Galin has lately introduced
a new instrument for teaching music, called the meloplast
M. Gahn’s ingenious method consists in making his pupils
sing from a stave, without either clefs or notes, according to
the movements of a poi table rod.

Meloplasty (me lijpltesti). Surg [f. Gr
pTjXo-v apple, w late Or. used poet for * cheek

*

(perh. through influence of the L. mdla) + -TtKa<Tro7

moulded + -Y ] The operation of restoring a cheek
which has been injured or destroyed bygiaftmg
new tissue. Hence Melopla siic, of 01 pertaining

to meloplasty (Diinglison Med lex, 185^*
1883 Holmes & Hulke.5>5^ Smg, (ed. 3) III. 68z Plastic

Operations on the Cheek (Meloplasty)

II Melopoeia (mebpfTa). Aniiq, [a. Gr. /icAo-

TTOtla, f. fi£KoTToi6s maker of songs, f. pi\o-s song +
wot-, voiety to make.] The art of composing me-
lodies , the partofdramatic ai t concerned withmusic
xySgSmF H E. Stiles in Irons LI 698 By this

school harmonic was divided into these seven parts , i of
sounds 7 of melopoeia 1776 Burney Hist Mus, I v 65
OfMelopoeia 1878 AT Amer Reo CXXVI 51 Thi^i part
of a drama, called the t/telopa/a, is ranged by Aristotle on
a level with the diction

fMelote. Obs Also 6 melotte. [ad. L
vielola, mHfflS, a Gr. fitjXoirfi sheepskin ] A gar-
ment made of skins, woin by monks
X49X Caxton Fitas Pair, (W, de W. 1495)1 xxxvi 37b/2

Nexte his flesshe he ware the hayre, and ther upon a
vestement of hayre iiam>d Melote Ibid 11 196 b/2 He
asked of them where theyr mclotes were

, that is to save
theyr habytes made of skylines that they were wont to be
clothed withall ^1x529 'Skcltoy Col Clonic 866 Some
walke aboute in melottes [cf Vulg Hebr xi 37 circuierunt
in melotis]. In gray russet and heery cotes.

Melo-tra gedy. ? are [f, Gr. jseXo-s song +
Tragedy,] a tiagedy in which songs occur, an
operatic tragedy,
AlQeii called his play of Abels. ‘ tramelogedia inserting

melo in the middle of ttagedfa, to express the intimate
mixture of the lyric and dramatic element 111 the piece.
z8x8 Hobhousl I/tst Illusir, Ch. liar etc. (ed 2) 402 He

[Alfleri] compbsed a sort of drama, altogether new, which
lie called a melo-tragedy jgog IFesim, Gaz, 7 Mar, 2/3
Michael Faraday, according to tradition;^ M'outd leave his
1 ivestigations at the sound of the pan-pipes and see the
melo tiagedy [Punch and Judy] once more

107 -a
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Hence MCelotra gfic a. I

1873 C Kl^G Sttna^^isv ik 193 Nothing more

GfiTectually banishes a melotragic state of mind, than the

obtrasiv e ugliness of this plant

^elotrope (mebtrdnp). [f Gr n4\o-s song,

melody+ r/jo3n7 turning] A piano fitted ivith a

mechanical device for automatically reproducing a

piece of music by means of a melograph stencil

1888 i’ci AmencamsTyec 376/3 The melotrope is merely

mechanical in its operation, and is intendea, as far as pos-

sible, to imitate the motion of the fingers in playing upon

the ke>!. of the instrument,

Melotto, Meloiiii(ej obs ff, Mulatto, Melon,
TVTfllnw(ejMeloweighs fF MeaLj^.^, MelLOWA

f SCel-pellf Obs. [a OF inelie

1J1^ eision ofpelle-mellt\ - Pell-mell,
a x6oa HoOKtR Eccl Pol \uii ix § 3 Theodosius slew

mei-pell both guilty and innocent, to the number of 7000.

t UelpO lUenisllj a Obs, [f Melpomeni^ the

!Nruse 'who presided over tragedy + -ISH-] Tragic,

x8ox Slrb liplendid Misery II 170 Why so melpomonish,

Julia?

tlVCelrose. Obs [ad pharmaceut L. i?iei

rosm honey of the rose ] A preparation composed
of powdered rose-leaves with boney and alcohol.

1790 Fokdyce On Muriatic Acid 8 What I used ^vas a
mixtuie of mehrose with sixteen drops of the muriatic acid.

mfltelsli, melch (melj), a Now dial. Also

4melSGh, 5 melisscbe [Perh repr OE. 7;ig/rf,

viylsc, *vneli5c mellow (in nielsc s^ppla, mellow

apples), ?cogn,w. Goth. {gd)malwjan to crush. The
OK, word seems to have been confused with mtlisc

honeyed, cogn. w, Goth mtlip honey. Cf, Mulsh ]

Mellow, soft, tender Ofweather . Mild and * soft’.

1398 Tbevisa Barth De P, R xvii cxvi (1495) 679
In eiounde that is melch and sondy [MS, Bodi, E, Mus,
meUbSche, L. itt terra lent sniulesa] vm J. Broadhea.x>

in N'.Ji’d 8th Ser (1895) VII 405/r Very finemelch weather.

1874 E \\AVGn Chimney Comer 113 Nice melch mak
o’ a momia*
Couth 1647 Trapp Comm Tit i 13 A metaphot from

Cbyrurgeons, who must not be melch hearted, saich Celsus,

hut pare away the dead flesh. 178aEuz BloviEU Geo Bale-
man II xii * Dad \ (said the glassman pulling out liis

pocket handkerchief) ' I didn t used to he so melch-hearted.

Hence f ivcelshliead, -hood, npeness.
a x3*5 Prose Psalter cxvui [cxix ] 147 Ich com forjje in

melahede [w r melschhode, Vulg prmtent tn matuniaie}

tUelt, sb 1 Obs, [Fr,, a. Mexican piell^ —
Maguey.
XS98 Sylvester Du Barias ii i r. Eden 606 There mounts

the Melt [Fr Lasepousse it Mel£i which serves m Mexico
For weapon, wood, needle, and threedCtosowe).

t Melt, sh Obs (See quot.)
x6EU3 K Holme Artnomy ii 177/x Melt of Sheep, an

abundance ofBlood which must be taken fiom them
Melt (melt), sb 3 [f. Melt v
1, Phr. On the imli * in the process of meltmg,
1897 Blackmore in Blackw Ma^ Sept 362 The rush of

tuo streams into one another, both being buxom with snow
on the melt

2, Metal or other substance in a melted condition.
x8s4 Phetrmac yml XIII 432 The *melt ' obtained in the

manufacture of Feriocyanide of Potassium x868 Whitman
To IVorkmg Men 6 Iron works men around feeling the
melt with huge aowbars x8B6 £ Knccht tr Be?imikt's
CoaUiar Colours ai6 Melting with caustic acid, The melt
IS then allowed to cool

3 , A quantity of metal melted at one operation.
x886 Rep Sec, qpTreasnry 175 (Cent ) 12, 867 melts ofingots

were made for coinage during the year 1890 Hiobrs Mixed
Metals 3C9 The 75,000 ounces of gold were divided into 14
‘ melts ’ of 5,400 ounces each, and each melt separately
toughened 1904 Uiitrmi Libr 'I echwl

, Specif61 MdU
a charge of metal placed in a cupola or pot for melting The
product of such a charge is also called a melt.

4, The quantity melted within a certain penod
i«)03 Daily Rec iyMail 28 Dec. 2/3 The melt of this class

of iron, especially 111 Scotland, has been exceptionally heavy

Melt (melt), Pa, t, melted Pa pple
melted, molten. Forms* imelt-,mielt-,imlt-,
myltan, 2-3 mealten, molten, 3 i-mTiUen,
Orin, meUtenn, 3-6 melte, 4m6elte,4-5nialt(0,
4-6 mylt(0, (5 mol fee, multe, 6 meaU, moult),
4- melt Pa t i mealt {pi multon)

, (5e)melt0,

3-5 maU(0, 4 msltit, moltid, 5 meltid, 5-6
molte, 6 moulte, molted, 6- melted. Pa ppU, i

Semolten, gemyltad, 3 imealt, imelte, imolte, 4
meltid(e, meltyn, moltid, multen, mylt, 4-5
nioltyii(e, 4-6 molte, 5 molton, moltynnyd,
multyn, 3-7 melt, 6 melten, molted, arck,
ymolt, 5-7 molt, moult, 7 moulten, 8 arch,
ymolten, 4- molten, 6^ melted. [Oiiginally
two distinct vbs.; (i) the intransitive strong
vb OiS vieltan (pa t. mealt^ pi multon^ pa
ppl. geiuoUcii) , (2) the vvealc vb (causative of
ihe former) OE. midtan^ viyltan ( —prehistoric
"^imaUjan, ^vialijaii) corresponding to ON mdta
to digest, to malt (gram), Goth *maltjan to dis-

solve, whence gamalteins vbl, sb
,

dissolution

(transl, of tvaKvavs 2 Tim xv. 6) In OE, the

strong vb. was always intransitive ; the weak vb
was normally tiansitive, but sometimes mtiaiisi-

tive, In ME. the strong and weak inflexions weie

used indiscriminately, the former becoming gradu-

ally less frequent In the i6th c. the strong pa. t

(m the form inolte^ from the analogy of the pa.

pple ) was used poet by a few 'writers, but was not

generally current The strong pja pple isnow only

poet and rhetorical exc as adj, (see Molten
ppl, a ), and even m that use is merely literary

The root OTeut ‘^melU ( malt- whence also Malt
sb

,
represents an. Indogerm. '"meld- ( mold- mid-), whence

Gr fteASeuf to melt, Skr mrdu soft, L mollis It is prob

a variant of OTeut. smelt- (—^Indogerm '"snteld-) see

Smelt v ]

1 Intransitive senses.

1. To become liquefied by heat To mdt away :

be destroyed or wasted by being melted
Betnoul/ym Ne seel aneshw»t meltan mid jjam modisan

aiyxo 0 E Mariyrot 9 Mar 38 ha on niht com leoht of

beofonum swa hat swa sunne bio on sumera, ond fiott is

^emelte, ond hset w®ter wear3 wearm. ciooo Ags Ps
( 1 h ) Ivii 7 Swa weax melteS a laas Jiihana 20 His mod
feng to beaten ant his mean to melten [Badl Mbt, mealten]

cxz^St Christopher 200 in JT Eng Leg I. 277 po he was
1 leid |jar-on. As wex pat gredile malt awei 1382 Wyclif
Exod XVI 21 Whanne the sunne bigan to heet, it moltid

(1530 Tisdale, it moulte] 1387 Tremsa Higden (Rolls)

VII 35S Whanne pat frost gan to |xiwe and to melte [v n
multe, molte, mylte] £1450 T'luo CooheryMs 86 Take
fane grece and sette ouer pe fyre til hit mylte. CX460
Lau^al 740 Hyt malt as snow ayens the sunne 157S
Gascoigne Fruits of IVatre xlviii, Ploiueis 123 Whoae
greace hath molt all caffed as xt was 16x7 Morxson lint

1 206 When the snow melts fiom the Mountaines 1753
Chambers Cycl, Supp, s,v. Pictak^ 'When the copper ana
arsenic are mixed, the tin is to be put m , this soon melts.

x86o Tyndall Glac n iit 241 Ice before it melts attains a
temperature of30® Fahr

b Injocular hyperbole: To perspire excessively,

to suffer extreme heat

1787 Colmah InkU Vanca in i, A black boar came
down the hill in a jog trot * My master melted as fast as

a pot of pomatum xSao Keats Lett , to PfissF £t awne
Mar (189s) 476,

1

have no need of an enchanted wax figure

to duplicate me, for I am melting in my pioperperson before
the fire.

2. To become disintegrated, liquefied, or softened,

e.g. by the agency of moisture, to be dissolved.

To melt in the mouth • said of articles of food that

are extremely tender f In. OE of food * To be

digested.

a xooo Voc in "Wr -Wulckei 235/33 Fatiscit, dtssolniiur,

..mylt. cxooo Sax Leechd IJ 196 Late mylt hryberes
flaesc 1523 FiTEtiEKn. Utt\b § 16 T lieclottes kepe the wheate
warmeall wynter, and at Marche theywyll melte and hreake,
and fal in manye small peces. 1693 EvelynDe La Quint
CompL Card, Melons x [Melons] which be dry, yet melt-
ing in the Mouth 1852 Mrs SrowE Uncle 'lonis C iv

19 Can she make your real flecky paste, as melts in your
mouth and lies all up like a puft^

t b. Of the body : To undergo corruption, to

waste away, Obs,

c xzgo S, En^ Leg 1 76/198 A slouj feuere made ib bodi
to melte a-wei. 1398 Trcvisa Barth, De P, R \ir Ixvi.

(X495) 283 He that is bytten of a Cokatr>ce meltyth and
swellyth and castyth veuym and deyeth sodaynly.

c Of clouds, vapour : To dissolve, be evaporated
or dispersed

;
to break 01 dissolve into ram

13 Gaw { Gr Knt 2080 Mist muged on |>e mor, malt on
hemountez, 1604 E GCRiMSTONr] Indies
It vii 98A great aboundanceofvapours fiom the Earth and
Ocean melt into water 18x4 Byron Lara ii. 1, The
vapouTb round the mountains curl’d Melt into morn, and
Light awakes the world. x86o Tyndall Glac, L xiv. 96
The dense clouds which had crammed the gorge melted
away 1873 Black Pr TknU xxiv, The clouds had melted
into a small and chillingmm
d To vanish, disappear.
161X Shaks Wint T nr in 37 With shriekes She

melted into Ayre. i6xx — Cymb i xii. 20, I would haue
followed him, till he bad melted from The smalnesse of a
Gnat, to ayre 1852 Mrs Stowd Uncle Tom's C, xiv 123
When caught, she melted from them again like a summer
cloud

3 . Ofa person, his ^ soul ' or ‘ heart \ feelings, etc.

t a To be overwhelmed with dismay or grief
The idiom is app native, though the examples in the

]

versions ofthe Bible are literal translations fromthe Hebrew
cxooo Ags Ps (Th) Ixx 8 ponne me msegen and mod

mylte on hreore, ne forldct hu me, lifiende God, c 1350 IVill
Palerue 434,& Sehbe sike 1 & sing samen to gedere, & melt
nei^h for mournyng & moche ioie make ? a 1366 (Thauccr
Rom Rosez-j^Q She is in so gieet turment whan folk doth
good, That nigh she melteth for pu re wood c 1375 Sc Leg,
Samis xxxviii (Adrian) 470 pat his hart for dred suld melt
154® J Heywood Pi ov (1867) 75 My hei te for wo molte.
1560 Bible (Genev.) Ps, cmx 28 My soule melteth [1535
Cove^ale, melteth away] for heauines. 1611 Bible fosh,
u XI Our hearts did melt

b To become softened by compassion, or love

;

to yield to entreaty* to* dissolve’ tn or tnto te.'irs.

cMoo Vicesfj^ Ftr/ues 1^5 pat hie mihtenexxinand mealten
and ut-sanden sume tear, a 1235 Ancr R, no pet on was
his moderes wop, & pe oSres Manes, |>®t fleoweden &
melten al ofteares 13 Cristene-monSfJeiximCyesw MS )
pe cristen mon mildely gon malt c 1374 Chaucer Troylus

jy 339 (367) Troylus, pat feUe His frend Pandare y comen
hym to se Gan as be snow a yen jje sonne melte jsoo
Hawes Past PleM xvi (Peicy Soc ) 71 Haide is the heart
that no love hath felt Nor for to love wyl than encline and
melt 1563 SackviLLE Induct Ixxviu, in Piirr Mag R iv b,My hart so molte to see his giiefe so great 1590 SpenserF 0 I n 22 Melting in leares, then gan shee thus lament
*595 Shaks fokn v. 11, 47My heart hath melted at a Ladies
Leares 1637 Milion Lyetdas 163 Look homeward Angel

now, and melt with ruth 1647 SpricgeAngha Rediv n 11

(1854) So And the governor so far melted as to send forth

Tom Elliot in ha^te 1709 Stelle 7 atler No 104 IP 7 She

melted into a Flood of T’ears. 1857 Reade Course True
Lave 178 His resolve melted at this i86a Carlyle Ft edk

Gi xiv viu (187a}V 249 Each had his own causes of regret,

and each melted into tears 18B8 Borgon Lives 12 Gd Pten

I III 341 At sight of the dusty urchins, liis heart evidently

melted,
, , 1

c. To melt away 1 o be * dissolved xn ecstasy

17x1 Addison Spect, No 159 T 2 ( Vis Pfirza), My Heai t

melted away m secret Raptures 1746 Collins Ode to Pity

vii, There let me oft, retir’d by d.ay In dreams of passion

melt away, /r 1761 C^wtiiobn Poems (1771) 58 How weak
fair faith and virtue proveWhen Eloisa melts awaym love >

4. To waste away, become giadually smaller;

to dwindle. Now chiefly with away, t Occas, of

a swelling, to melt dowtt

aizzS Auer, R 268 Heideliche ileueti pet al jie deofles

strencSe melteS buruh be grace of pc holi sacrament a 1225

6t Marker 6 pi mihte schal unmuchelin ant melten to riht

noht fltraso Piov ,Mlfred 385 m 0 E Phsc 126 And
vyches cunnes madmes to mixe schulen i-l^IuUen ^zx4oo

St Etkenivoldes^B in Horstm Altengl Leg (i88r) 269 He
has not layne here so longe, to loke hit by kynde, To make
so out of memoiie r:is86 C’tess Pembroke Ps cvii ix,

Their might doth melt, their courage dies i6o6 Shaks
Ant (? Ll III xiii. 90 Authoiity melts fiom me of late

X639 Milton Hymn Netiiv 138 Leprous sin will melt fiom

eai thly mould, And Hell it self will pass away 1665 Sir T
Herbert Trav (1677) x66 His huge Aimy melted away,
and quickly became less numerous ^62 R Guv Pract Obs
Cancels 156 By Degrees the hard 'Tumour entirely melted

down 1794 Burke Con (1844) IV 213 The body of his

party is melting away very fast 1818 Byron Ch Har iv

Ml, Nations melt From power's high pinnacle, when they

have felt The sunshine for a while 1855 Macaulay Hist
Eng xm. HI. 377 The host which bad been the tenor of

Scotland melted fast away x86o Rcade Cloister iJ- H
Ixxviii (1896) 223 While her heart was troubled, hei money
was meltine 1B91 Leeds Meicury 27 Apr 5/2 There was
a surplus offifty seven million dollars when President Har-
rison. took office, and it has all melted away 1897A llbuit's

Syst, Med II 279 Tumours in muscle, which will wholly
melt away under the influence of iodide of potassium, are

sometimes [etc ]

b slang. Of money . To be spent on dunk.

(Cf 13.)

1765 Foote Commissaty 1 i, Give him the sixpence,
there, thei-e, lay it out as you will Coackm It will be to

your health, mistress ; it shall melt at the Meuse, before 1

go home
6 T'o filter in, become absorbed into AlsoJig
X3 E, E Alht, P, B 1566, & make pe mater to malt my

mynde wyth mne 1599 Spenser P' 0 i ix 31 His subtile

tong like dropping bonny mealt’h into the heai t, and
searcheth every vaine 1776 Gibbon Zlct/ u I 40 It

was by such tn&titutions that the nations of the empire in-

sensibly melted away into the Roman name and people.
xBax Shelley Epipsych no Like fiery dews that melt Into
the bosom ofafroxen bud
6 . Of sound: To be soil and liquid

1626, etc [see Melting ppl a, i c] 1713 Young Force
Rcltg I, She clasps her lord, brave, beautiful, and young,
While tender acceu ts melt upon her tongue 1792 S, Roglrs
Pleas Pfein u 38 With rapt ear dunk the enchanting
seienade. And as it melts along the moonlight ginde [etc ].

7. To pass by imperceptible degrees tnto bome-
thing else.

1781 CowPER Retirement 424 Downs That melt and fade
into the distant sky. 1820 W Irving Sketch Bk

,
Rip

Van IVinkle F 2 Where the blue tints of the upland melt
away into the fresh gieen of the neaier landscape 1863

J Thomson Sunday up River iii 11, The vague vast grey
Melts into azure dim on high.

IX Transitive senses

8. To reduce to a liquid condition by heat
12X000 EUne Z3xr (Gr ) (jold b^i^h ofnes fyr call ^eclceii-

sod amered & gemylted c 1000Sax, Leechd 1 366Nim leon
^elj’nde & heortes mearj? mylt & ;^emeng tosomne. c 1200
Ormin 174x5, & baddhe sholldemelltenn brass & geten himm
a neddie a 1225 Auer R 284 pe calizwas imelt i5e fiirc&
slronchche iwelled ^1374 Ch\ucer Troylus v. 10 The
goldtiesscd Phebus heighe on lofte Thnes hadde al with hu.
bemes clere The snowes molte. 01375 .So Leg Samis xy:

(Blasins) 237 pepresydent with fellone willgert melt leyd m
fusione. 0x384 Chaucer Fame ii 414 Nyse ykarus,
That fleegh so high that the hete Hjs wynges make
c X4asWyntoun Ci on, iv xxi 2895 All the metall moltynnyd
than In tyU a qwerrie togydder lan 1444 Rolls of Pay It

V 109/1 lhat no white money ,be broke nor molte for the
cause above said X474 Caxton Recuyill fed Sommer) iB
Saturne make and fjned gold and metalles 01x562 G
Cavendish JVolsey (1893) 267 Rathei than I wold ein-
besell or^deceyve hyme of a myght, I wold it ware molt
and put in my mouthe 1565 Cooper Thesaurus, Aurum
fusiki that may be molted 1590 Spenser F Q hi xi

25 As a thonder bolt doth displace The soring clouds into
sad sbowres ymolt. 1593 B Barnes (Arb)
Sonn xkv, Whose might all metak’ mass asunder moults ’

1614 Sco Venus (1876) 35 Or had the bed bene burnt with
Wilde fire all, And thereby moult the heauens golden fiame
1647 H, More Poems Notes 362 note. Ice once melt by
the warmth of the Sunne it becomes one with the rest of the
Sea 1667 Milton P L xi 562 One who two innssie
clods of Iron and Brass Had melted i68x Hicklringill
Black Hon-Conf, Postscr , Wks 1716 II 171 Go, then, you
subtile Persecutors * fret, and be molt m your own fat,

a X756 Mrs Haywood New Present (1771) 43 Till the buttei
IS all melted 1871 Tyndall Fragm Scu (1879) I i 5 A
sun or planet once molten, would continue for ever molten
i874Tait/?^c Adv,Phys Sci (1876J45 Davy showed that
the mere rubbing together by proper mechanical force of
two pieces of ice was sufficient to melt the surface of each.
ahsol X53S Coverdale Jer vi 29 The melter [1611

foundei] mdteth in vayne 1683 Petius Fleta Mm. iv ix.

304, 1 conclude xt better to melt with Coak, than with Moll



MELT, 326 MELTING,

fb. To melt and lefashiou tnio

,

also, to form
(an image, etc ) out of molten material. Ods.

c 1440 A IphaJbet of Tales 273 He prayed jjat all his tresurs,

]7at wai of grete valow, molt be molten ii>to a grete mace
1560 Bible (Geiiev ) Isa xl 19 The workeman melteth an
image, 1573 Cartwright Reply to Whttgtfi 28 The Jewes
when they molted a golden calfe did neuer thinke that to

be God *577-87 HoLiNsnnDCA^tfw I J13/1 Abrasenimage
by maruelous art melted and cast 1582 0 Martin
Corrupt Script ti( 56 Behold Eunomuis, how he molted
and cast a fake image, and bowed down to that which he
had molten. x6ix Bible Fsa xl 19

c. W ith advs To melt away

.

to remove, destroy,

or waste by melting. To melt down to melt (com,

plate, or other manufactured ai tides) in older that

the metal may be used as raw mateizal. Hence
{joculaiiy)t to conveit (propeily) into cash Also,

less frequently, to melt up To melt tn to melt

(a substance) so that it becomes an ingiedient of a
mixLme
c *375 Sc Leg- Sainh xxxii, {Justut) 39^ He sonnerc but

delay meltit jjane wa’c in fyie away £1384 Chaucer 1/
Fame iti 59 ihoo gan I iii niyn heite cast, That they were
moUe awey with lieie, And not awey with stounes bete

*633 T SiAiiuKO Pac Hih 11 iv (1821) 267 Meet to bo
moulten downe and biought into her majesties mint a 1704
T Brown 7'/- yw«i'’Wks 1730 1 60 Old leiom’j* volumes
next I made a rape on, And melted down that fathei

for a capon 1721 BrRKCLRv Prev Rum Ot lint Wks.
187X III. 202 A private family in difiicuU circumstances, ,

ought to melt down their plate 1868 Joynson Metals 113
The soldei is then melted in, either with a blow pipe or
by being placed 111 a chaicoal fire 1874 MicitiLruwAiTE
Mod Pan Churches 226 How many bion/es have been
melted down to make guns 1888 J A Si'arvel-Baylyiii
Antiquary Dec 23S Chuicli bells shaied the general fate

of other church-furniLurc, and hundreds weie sold and
melted up.

d, in jocular hyperbole
1677 W Hubbari) Naftaiive While Capt Mosely Look

a little breath, who was alinosl incited with labotning, coni'

raanding, and leading his men
9 To dissolve, make a solution of. f Also, in

OE
,
to digest.

C897 K yiSLi'RLD Gregory's Past C xxwi 259 Sua sua
sio wamb ^cmiclt done mete c 1420 Lther Cocornm (1862)
6 Malt hit [.rf salt] in biync x6xo Barrougii Meth
Physuk vit V (1639) 388 A byiupe is of medicines a juyee
witli Sug.'ir or Hony molten ihenn 1707 Curios tuHnsb
4- GMd 136 Nitic melted in Water mixes itself with the
Water 180^ R W DtcKboN Praci Agrtc, II. 1012 This
re-union, 01 m the daily phiase, melting the cream, is pro-
bably the best method practised

t b To clibinLegralc, loosen (soil) Ods,
16x5 W Lawson ComUiy Ilomew Card (1626) 3 The

soile IS made better by dclutng, and othci mcanes, being
well melted 1708 J. C Coiupl CoUu r (18 |.sl 21 If the
Fecdeib be of any consldeiablu Quantity, it will melt, or
dibsolve the Earth,

XO. To disperse, cause to disappeai. Also with
away^
a 1300 Cursor M, 24470 l>i saul es molten \Gi>tt niulten] al

to ded. x6o2 Mars ion Antonio's Rev 1 v, Coinfoit’s a
paiasite, a flallciing Jack; And melts resolv’d dcspauc
1820 Shpli 1 Y Seu&ttive Plant nr 73 [77] At night they [the

vapours] weic darkness no star could melt. 186$ Pakkman
Huguenots 1. (1875) 8 Cold, diseabe, famine, thirst, and Che
fury of the waves, nieltcd them away
11 To soften or make tender ; to * touch * the

feelings of (a person), f down * to subdue

by softening.

*377 Lancl. P, pi B, xvii 226 Panne flaumbeth he as
fyre on fadei & on filius, And melteth her rayjtein.to mercy
a; 1400 Octauiau24g With that anoon Hertc was mylt
x4^ Misyn Minding Life xu 129 Many truly ar mullyn m
tens & aftirwarde has lurnyd to yll i<Jo8 Shaks Per iv

1 7 Nor let pittie melt thee, but be a souldier to thy
purpose. x668 R BruELE /lusoaudman's Callings, (167a)

351 You would be melted into submission, not foiced do
you the like to them, melt them rather than foice them,
a xqi6 Sovm Ser/u (1744} vii vii 153 Nothing could have
been spoke moie gently, and yet moie foicibly, to melt
Iiiin down into a penitential sorrow for, and an abhorrence
of those two foul deviations fioin the law of God X738

WesLLY //ymns, lujiniie Pouvr, PUmal Loid vn, Melt
down my Will, and let it flow. And take the Mould divine,

X748 Thomson Last Jndol i viii, Till clustering round
th’ enchanter false they hung, Ymolten with Jus syren me-
lody 1847 Tenny&on Prnticss vi 103 Her noble hcait

was molten 111 her bieast 1849 Macaih av ///j/ Eng iv I,

434 Hib solemn and pathetic exhoitaiion awed and melted
the bystanders to such a degiue that [etc] X89X Han
Lynch G Mciediih 88 RhoUa, melted to him, calls her
sister down to happiness
absol, xBx8 Busby Gram, Mils 483 A manly, yet tender

quality of tone, which melts and cheers at the same
moment

b. To melt away ; lo ‘ dissolve into ecstasies
’

c 1320 R Brunnc Medit toot Now certes my soule ys
melted awey 17x3 Aimjison Cato i iv ix Alas, thy Story
melts au ay my boul

1 12 To weaken, cncivate Also, to meltdown
*599 Shaks Much Ado iv. 1 321 Manhood is melted into

cursies, valour into compleiuent X607 — Tituoii iv iii 256
Thou would'st haue melted downe thy youtli In different

beds of Lust 1632 Lf Guys ir VelleiusPatei e, is Phai naces
tlie Mede, deprived Sardanapalus, melted with easefull

delicacies [L inolhiiisJluentein\ both of his Empire and
life ^1704 T Brown Pei sms' Sat

^

i Prol
,
Nor Virgils

great majestick lines Melted into enervate Rhimes.

13. a To spend, squander (money) Chiefly

slang (spec , with notion of sense 9 ,
Lo spend on

drink), also f lo vielt away, b. slang To cash

(a cheque or bank-note).

a X700 B E Dut Cant Crews v
,
Willyou Melt a Sord ^

Will you spend your Shilling? «os Penn in Pa, Htsi,
Soc Mem X 71 The vast sum 01 money I have melted
away here m London to hinder much mischief against us
1756 1 0LDERVY Hist 2 Orphans IV 45 They had the
ambition to melt it [a crown] at Ashley's punch-house
upon Ludgate-Hill X807 B S. Barrett Rising Sun
1 134 If Moses [money lendei] does not come soon, all the
money will be melted befoie he brings it x868 Keauc &
BoucicaulT’ Fonl Play hi, 1 had him aiiested before he
had time to melt the notes 2897 Hatly RTews 5 Oct 3/5
Another of the 100/ notes was, according to the prisoner’s
expiession, ‘melted’ [1 e cashed).

14, To blend into one mass of coloiu, etc

1778 Sir j Reynolds Disc, viii (1876) 456 This effect Is

produced by melting and losing the shadows in a giound
still daikei 1833 F Cxxssoui Ascent Mi Blanc 22 The
glassy pinnacleii of the Alps, melting then outlines in
the softer tints of evening r86o Hawthorne baun
{1879) H iv 49 The words being softened and molten

into tile iichness of the voice that sung them 1872
Black Adv Phaeton xvii, A giey mist melted whole
mountains into a soft dull grey X900 Julia Wedgwood in
Contemp Rev Mai 336 In him theie was a strong 1evolu-
tionary element, and it is difficult m looking ba(% not to
melt it in with the other revolutionary manifestations of
the tune

15 [
-sON vieUa,‘\ To make (malt)

,
to pi epare

(bai ley) for feimentation Obs, exc dial, (Yoiks )

;

see E.D D.
16x5 Markham Eng Houstnu ii vii (1668) 169 The Art

of making, or (as some term it) melting of Malt

Melt, Sc ? Obs, irans ‘ To knock down

,

propeily by a stroke in the side, wheie the melt 01

spleen lies
' (Jam.).

rtxs85 PoLWART Flyting w Montgomerie 762 Skade
scald, ouerbald * soone fald, 01 1 melt thee 1785 Forbes
Ulysses' A nsiu in Poems Buchan Dial 36 But I can
melt them eie they wit , An’ syne fan they’re dung out o’

bieath They liae na maughts to hit

Melt, obs. and dial variant of Milt sb.

Meltable(me lUb’l), a [f MjELTzii-hvABLE J
Capable of being melted, in senses of the vb.
x6xo W Foimngiiam Aii of Imrvey i 11 3 These are

either Liquableoi Not Meltable a x66x Fuller JVorthies
(X840) HI. 52 It IS the most impure of metals, hardly melt-
able 1852 R S buuTi LS Spougds Sp Pour xxix 176
Money's like snow, a vei y meltable ai tide

llenceMeltabi lity r<7;'c,Lapaciiy of beingmclted,
1865 Dickens bi iv vii, i he buttleness and melt-

ability of wax.

Meltaith, Sc variant of Mealtide.
Melte, obs form of Milt sb

Melted (me UkI), ppl a [f. Melt 1 -h -ed 1
.]

In senses ol the veib

1. Tliat has been liquefied by heat (Cf Molten.)
Melted butter see Butteii I. i d.

X599 Shaks Heiu V, iii v 50 Rush on his Hoast, as doth
the melted Snow Vpon the Valleyes 1660 F Bkookl tr

Le Blancs Trav, 366 The dialclion full of iich melted
mettle i683Tb^on Way to Health 30a All kind of melted
Butter and iiyed I^ooik are liiutful to the Health of all

People X797 ir. C De MassoiiVs Tnat, Ait Paint 44
This melted glass m Enamel, produces the same efftcl,

that oils, gums or glues piodiice in the other processes of
Painting 18x5 J Smiiii Panoiama .Sti. ^ Ait I 5
Upon the sniface of melted lend x86i Fairdairn Don
159 The siliciuni thus formed allojing the steel, gives that
quietness and ficedom fioni boiling known in the tiadeas
‘ deiTd melted ' X870 J II Fiu&wrLL Mod, Mtu o/Lett
HI 65 A spectacle to gods and men in these melted-butter
days

f 2 Of corn : That has sprouted in harvesting.

1799 Hull Advertiser 26 Oct. 3/2 Evci y bushel of melted
wlicat

I*
3. * IJissolved * in emotion. Obs.

x6z8 Bi litam's Idavh g Bathing in liquid joyes his melted
sprite

Hence Me Itedness. ia?e
jBszJ D Maclaui N in il/ifw (1861) 78 There would be

only more melledness of heart.

Melteithe, variant of Mealtibe.

Melter (me Itgi) [f. Melt 7j'^ + -eb l.]

1 One who or that which melts, in vaiious senses

of the vb.

xs8i Ait 23 Elis c 8 § I TTie said Mcller, Mynglei or
Corruptei, shall foifeyle [etc ] c X586 C’iess Pembroke
Ps cxLVii, VI, Abroad the southern wind, his melter goes

0x620 Fletcher & Mass False One ii 111, Thou melter of

strong imndes, dar st thou presume To smother all his tii-

umplies with thy vanityes? 1695 Locke Sihort Observ,

Pr Paper 10 The melter of our null'd money ^11764
Llovd Un Rhyme Poet. Wks, 1774 II 123 The, charming
melter ofhis purse x824-'9 Landor Imag, Conv Wks. 1846

X 204, 1 keep both out of the crucible and out of the aqua
regia t

another great meltei and transmuter 1856 ICane
Arci Ea.pl I. xvii 201 (ine of our deck-watch, who had
been cutting ice for the melter

2. Spec One whose trade oi office it is lo melt

metals or other substances , esp a workman so

employed inafactory or in the Mint; also, foimeily,

fine designation of an officei of the Exchequei.

*535 Coverdalf Jer vi 29 The leade is consumed, the

melter melteth in vayne 1567 Reg Privy Council Siot I

556 All Meltans, Forgearis, and Prentaris within the said

cunyehous 1670 Pettus Fodtitee Reg 41 Then the Me!-
ters that melt the Bullion before it come to the Coining

1697 Luitbkll BriefRek (1857) 191 Then they heard
the accusation against major Barton, the chief melter of
York mint *708 Madox tr Dial de St ace, 1. uu 4 b, The
under exchequer has . two officers, .. one who presides

over the examinations, and the melter. . The melter also

examines the silver. 1883 P L Simmonds Usef Anim
,

Meiitr,a, tallow chandler 1884 C G W Lock Woikshop
Rec Ser iii 2S4A The foreman may havd various reabons
for wanting his melter to make all these changes

3. A small fmnace or melting-pot.

1883 Haldane Workshop Rec Ser 11 103 An improved
form of melter consists of a small furnace [etc ]

4. A variety of the peach in which the flesh pai ts

freely from the stone when npe ; =Fbee-stone 2

X766 Complete Fainter s v, Pcach-iieCf T'he nivette
, this

15 a melter, and iipens m September 1840 Penny Cycl
XVII. 347 1866 [see Clingstone]

Melter, obs foim of MilterMeltet(li, meltid, be vananls of Mealtide.
Melting (me Itig), 7)bl. sb [f. Melt w.i -

1
-

-iN(j 1.]

1. The action of the vb. Melt
,
an instance of tJiiii.

X390-X Earl Derby's Exp (Camden) 86 Et pro meltyng
de sepo et mj lb pinguedinuin, vj s pr 1444^^17^^^ ofPai It

V 109/1 The niaistr^of his mynt. to have and take for bis
labour of double meltyng, blaunchyiig, wast and other
costs VII d in nonibre 1483 Cnth Ai/gi 234/1 AMeltynge,
deltqninvi^ hquamen^ Itque/accto 1526 Pilgr Per/ (W.
de W 1531) 150 Theie foloweth the inoost blessed effecte,

that is a liquefaction or a meltynge of the soule 1722 Bi>

E Gibson ii Camden's But (ed 2) I p clxxiii, Lpy^Le,
lay^ are all from the Saxon Leag, a field or pasture , by the
usual melting of the letter 1740 W Seward fi nl 1 j
T here was much melting undei both Sermons 1775 b J
Pratt Lihzial Opm l\xx (1783) III 94, 1 shall be with
you and youi good man again, in the melting of a lump of
sugar, 1797 tr C De Massoul's Ireat Art Paint 57 If,

after cvei y melting, you pciceive that any air bubbles have
aiisen, or [etc] 1822-34 6iudy Med, (ed 4) 11 20
Even in abscesses, where there is a loss of substance, it is

not the melting down of the solids that gives use to the
pus 1868 JoYNSON Metals 63 T he strength is inci cased up
to a certain number ofmeltings 1897 Allhnii's Syst Med
IV. 477 The injections [of thyioid gland extiact] were
found lo bring about a rapid melting away of the swelling

fb Surveyor o/the Meltings ; the foi mer deslg-

ualion of a ceitain officer of the mint Hence the

Meltmgsx the office of the Surveyor of tlie Meltings
1684 E Ciiamderlayne Ph's AA Eng ii 224 The Sur-

veyoi of the Melting 1766 Entick London IV. 341 Sur-
veyor of the meltings, rleik of the irons iSoj-SSyd Smith
Plymltfs Lett 11 1 Wks (1850)497 .Suppose the person to

whom he [ax the Chancellor of the Exchequei] applied foi

the Meltings had withstood every plea, of wife and fourteLii

childicn, no business, and good chaiactcr, and refused him
this paltry little office [etc] Ibid,, But do not icfuse me
the Irons and the Meltings now.

2. cojur pi That which has been melted , a sub-

stance produced by melting ? Obs,
X558 Warde [jtitld) T he Secretes of the reverende Maistcr

Alexis ofPiemovnt Contamyiig cYcellcntc lemedics against
cliuers diseases, with the manner to make distillations,

fusions and nieltynges. 1712 J James tr Le Blond' v Gat-
dining xSB Such Waters are no more than a Collection

of Rain-Water, and the Meltings of fallow.

3 athfb and Comb, a Simple atlribulive, as

melitng chambei^ -fmnace^ -oven, pant -places

-shop, b. Special comb melting-boolc, an ac-

count-book kept to lecord quantities of metal

melted
;
molting-oone (see qnot.)

j
melting-

heat, the degree of heal which is necessary lo melt
a given substance, melting-house, a building 111

which the process of melting is cairied on, esp, at

the Mint, melting-pomt (see quot. 1843 ; ;
melt-

lug-pot, a vessel xn which metals or other sub-

stances are melted (phrases, to put or cast into the

melting pot
y
often with reference lo Ihoiough

lemodellmg of lusLitntions, etc )

1622 Malynes^^^hc Law-Merch,2^-4h& for your Melt-
ing booke where the allay is entred, if you will Jiaige the
Mint-master thereby, let it be done distinLtly for sillier, and
coppei, or [etc 1 1890W J Gordon Fotmaiy 14 Into these
red-hut chambeis the fresh gas and air arc turned and
heated before they enter the *meItiiig-Lhamber X753
CiiAMBLRb Cycl hupp

,
*Mclitug Coiie, in assaying, i', a

small vessel made of copper or brass, of a conic nguic, and
of a nicely polished surface within 1758 Reid tr. Mai-

qner's Lhym 1 , 187 Tbe*melting furnace ts designed for

applying the greaJest force of heat to the most fixed bodies,

such as inelaJs and earths. x868 Joynson Metals loe The
^melting heat is 442® Fahr *431 Test Ebar (Surtees) II
16 Lego. Johann 1 Beverlay omnia instiumenta et ueces-
saria shopm mem ad Ic *iTieItynghouse. 1647 Kaward
Clown Rev, 23 Surveyor of the melting house. 1778 J.
Miller in Gro^a^Aniiq, RePeri (1807J I 241 ,

1

should refer

the three Roman numerals as a melting-house maik lo the
number of Pig** melted, 1854 Hull Itupiov Act 33 Any
candle-house, melting-house, melting place or soap house
1683 Pettus Fleia Min, iii x. 247 Tne *meliing CJven to

try the Copper Oars from the copper-stone 1884 Imp
Mach Rev 1 Dec 6711/1 The sugar passes into the
‘blowups’ or ^melting pans X483 Caih Angl 234/1
A ‘^Meltynge place, 1842 Francis Arts
elc

,
s V

,
That point oHlie thermometer which indicates the

lieat at which any ixirtimlar solid becomes fluid, is termed
the *ineUiiig point of th it solid X898 Rev Brit, Pharm
51 SolubiliLies and melting-poiTits are given m much fuliei

detail than 111 the last edition *545 Rates Cnstom-ho,
bvuj, ^Meltynge pottes for goldsmcthes 1679 Dryden
Pref to Tr 4- Cr, Ess (ed Ker) I 227 If his embroideries
were burnt down, there would still be silver at the bottom
of the melting-pot ZQ55 Milman Lat, Chr xiw Iv IX.
311 The avaiice which cast all these wondeiful statues into

the melting pot to turn ihem. into money. x86x Fajrbairn
Iron x8x These are melted m steel melting pots. *887 J,
Morley in Pall Mall G, 10 Feb X1/2, 1 tnmk it will he
best for the Constitution of this countrynot to send it to the
melting-pot. 1555 Edkn Decades Pref. tArb.) 54 In the
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t\iio "nieltyriRc ihoppes of the gold mines of the Ilandc of

Hispaniola la molten yearely three hundreth thousande

pounde veygbt. 189a La^ur Commission Gloss.,Msiting'

and Piani^ the furnaces used in the melting and con-

verting of iron into steel and the producers for the making

of gas for such furnaces.

BCeltinff (meltiq), ///- a [f. SIelt

-ING ^,[1 'fliat melts, m senses of the vb.

1. In intransitive senses • a. That is in process of

liquefaction; f capable of liquefaction, fusible

(oh.). Also, t decaying*

1398 Tre\isa Bari&. Be P R. ssi mi (1495) SSS The
element and mater of whiche all meltyng metall is made
[Ia omnium ligmdahtliwn meialhm»i\ i$jj Hakmer
Anc. EccL HtsU (1650) 161 His whole body larded and
distilled much like unto -melting wax 1605 zst Pt. Icro-

nwio III li 163 Honord Funerall for thy melting corse 1799

G SuiTH Lwoyaiory I 76 The whole is to be kept m a
melting state for some minutes

b. Yielding to tender emotion ;
feeling or express-

ing tenderness or pity, tearful. Often in pbr. the

melting mood, after Sh^s.
1593 SuAks. Lucr 1227 Each flowre moistned like a melt-

ing eye 1597 — 2 Hen ly, i\. iv. 32 A Hand Open (as

Dayl for melting Charitie. 1601 — Jul C ii. i 122 lo
Steele iviih valour The melting spints of women 1604—
0th. V. li 349 Albeit vn-vsed to the melting moode. 1658

Whole Duty Ma»Kv § 3 Our compassions are to be most
melting towards them of all others. 17x2-14 Pope RaSe
Lode I 71 What guards the purity of Melting maids In
courtly ^llS| and midnight masquerades? 1879 Fboude
CsRsar viii 72 He was a high-spirited ornamental youth,

with soft melting eyes.

o. Of sound . Liquid and soft, delicately modu-
lated. Also ofform, colour, etc.

x6«6 Bacon Syhjtt § 233 No Instrument hath the Sound so
hlelting and prolonged as the Irish Harp. 1632 hliLTON
VAllegro The melting voice through mazes running.

X713 Gay Fnn u 14 And thus in melting sounds her speech
tegan. a. 2761 Cawthosn Poems (1771) 37 That step, whose
motion seems to swim, That melting harmony oflimb 1849
Ruskin Sea Lamps iv. § 30 129 The most exquisite har-

monies soft and full, of flustiM and melting spaces of
colour. 1885 G. Allen Babyloit v, Her pretty, melting
native dialect.

d, That ‘melts in the mouth’, tender. Said

esp. of varieties of pear
; also of those varieties of

peachthat part easily ftom ftie stone : cf. Melteb.
1605 B. JoN'SOM Volponex l (1607) B b,You shall ha* some

will swallow A mdting heire, as glibly, as your Dutch Will
pills of butter 1753 Chambers CycL Svpp s v Neciarmej
I his is a very well flavoured nectarine, of a soft, melting

jwee, and parts from the stone. 1766 Complete Farmer
s V, Sfoch, Summer peaches (commonl^^istinguished by the
appellation of melting peaches) xSjj)

D

arwin Orig. Spec, i.

(1872) 27 No one would expect to raise a iirst-rate melting
pear from the seed of the wild pear

2. In transitive senses . a. That liquefies or dis-

solves (rtzrtf). b. That softens the heart ;
deeply

touching or affecting.

x6xx Bible Isa Ixiv. 3 As when the melting Are burneth,
the fire causeth the waters to boyle ifis® J Owen Moritf
Sin Wka 1851 VI 77 God’s peace Is humbling, melting
peace 1695 J[. Edwards Perfect. Script. 439 The charms
of a most melting and affectionate rhetorick 17x5-20 Pope
Iltad XXI 83 While thus these melting words attempt his
lieart. 1739 Millefs Jests No 118 A melting Sermon
being preached In a Country Church 1826 E Irving Baby-
lon 11. 409 When Jeremy the prophet poured over them his
melting lamentations in vain.

8. Comb * meUingdiearted adj , -Jieariedness.

*593 Nashk ChnsfsT 31 Exclayroing, for some melting*
hatted man, to come and rydde them out of theyr Ungrmg-
lyuing death. 1647 Trapp Comm t Cor xi. xt There must
be all mutuall respects and melting-heartednesse betwixt
roamed couples *

Melting^ (me-ltigli), adv. [f Melting ppl.
a, + -LY In a melting manner.
a 1586 Sidney Arcadia ii, (1590) 176 Lying with her face

so bent ouer ladon, that (her teares falling into the water)
one might haue thought, that she began meltingly to be
metamorphosed to the vnder-running rmer 1680 Revenge
I. i 7 Kiss him as you do me, as soft and meltingly, *827
Scott Jrnl, 30 July, Ballantyne inarched on too, somewhat
meltingly, but without complaint. 1888 R Dowling Mi-
racle Geld II xix. 107 That wonderful, irresistible, inelt-
ingly affectionate voice.

Meltiuguess (me Itignes). [f Melting ppl.
a -f'-NESS.J The qoahty or state ofbeing melting.
x6aa Mabbe tr Alemads Gusman d'Al/w 38 With the

..meltingnesse of their language, they moue many to pity,
1879 <j, Meredith Egoist HI x. 204 She ran through her
brain for a suggestion to wm a sign of meltingness if not
esteem from her father

!M!eltit(h, Sc vanants of Mealtide.
IBCdltoxi (me'ltan). The name of a town in

Leicestershire (more fully Melton Mowbray), a
famous hunting centre. Used ailnb. m Melton
jacket

i

a kind of jacket formerly worn by hunters

;

Afelton pad^ a hernia truss specially suited to be
worn on horseback Also in Melton doth (see
quot 1883) and ellipt as sb
1823 Bvron Juan xiii, Ixxviii, Even Nimrod’s self might

leave the plains of Dura, And wear the Melton jacket for a
space 1858 SiMMONDS Diet. Trade, Melton, a kind ofbroad-
cloth 1882 Caulfcjld & Savvard Diet Needlework, Melton
cloth, a stout make of cloth suitable for men’s wear, which
IS * pared ’, but neither pressed nor ‘ finished ' 1891 Times
7 Oct 4/4 The output of printed meltons at present is a
good deal above the average of a year ago
Ueltonian (meltd’u-man), a. and sb, [t. Melton

(seeprecO'f -IAN.] a. adj. Pertaining to Melton

Mowbiay MeUonian Li earn, the name of a polibh

for boot-tops b. sb. One who hunts at Melton

Mowbray, an adept at hunting.

1825 H Alkeh {title) A Few Ideas, being Hints to all

Would-be Meltonians All isnot gold that glitters , Neither

does Keeping Horses at Melton, and mounUng the scarlet,

Make The Real Meltoman- 1840 Blaine En<ycl Rural
Sporls § 1637 All riders are not hleltonians.

Meltre see yisniisriree.

Meltyd, Meltyre, var ff. Mealtide, Meldee
IVEeliiD, variant of Mahaleb
fMelvie, Obs. [f. Sc. melvie adj

mealy (Jam ), for ^melvne^ f melw-^ OE and ML.
stem of Meal xA] irons. To cover with meal

1785 Burns Holy Fair xxv, Sma’ need has he to say a

grace, Or melvie his braw claithing I

lyCelwe, IMCelwell, obs. ff Mellow a , Mulvel
IVCelwynge, obs. form of Mealing vbl sh?-

lidCely, Melyone, obs ff Mellat, Million

Ifelzie, mel^ie, obs. Sc form of Mail sb ^

*535 Stewart t^ron Scot (1858) L 68 \riine assailzie].

z5^n«SVr^z^ Poems Reform xlvui %3\rtme tdLl\&=fiulsie,

Fail v ].

Iffent. Abbreviation of MEnroiUNDUiT, placed

in front of a note of something to be remembered.
Colloq and m humorous verse often treated as a word,

pronounced (mem) Cf Memo
x8x8 Moore Fudge Font Parts ix 234 Mem too—when

Sid. an army raises, It must not be ‘incog’ likes Bayes's

1827 Wadd {UtU) Mems Maxims, and Memoirs x86i

Calverley Dover to Munich ig Tickets to Konigswinter
(mem. The seats objectionably dirty) 1892 J Payn Mod
Whitiingion II 63 Mr Robert made a mem in his mind
that an ample provision should now be made.

MieiiL, vulgar vanant of Ma'am.
1700 Congreve Way of World ii v, Mmc 0 Mem, your

Laship staid to peruse a Pecquet of Letters.

IMCemher (me^mbsi), sb [ME. meutbrCi a. F.

membie (iithc, in Littr^) («Sp. miembro^ Pg.,

It pietnbro) ‘—L. mendnzwi limb, part of the body,

constituent part of anything
By many philologists comidered to lepresent a prehistoric

*mems-ro-, cogn with Goth, mum flesh ]

1. A part or organ of the body
,
chiefly, a limb

or other separable portion (as opposed lo the

trunk), arch.

Privy member or members, ^carnal member ' the secret

part or parts The unruly meinber (after James m 5-8) : the
tongue

1297 R Glouc (Rolls) 11731 J>at is pnue membres hii ne
corue of iwis c 13*5 Song ofMerci 152 in E E P. (1862)

123 His bert al so And alle he Membres bat we con mynge
1382 Wyclip Jas ui 5 The tunge sotheli is a litel membre
*393 Langl. P pi C. XI 136 Man is hyra most lyk ofmem
bres and of face 0^310 Life St Rath (1884) 55 ]>at she
scholde by meuyng of be wheles be rent membre from
membre. c 1430 Lydg Mm Poems (Percy Soc ) 44 If ye
mowe chastise your carnal membre. 1495 Act u Hen. VII,
c 3 § 3 Any other offence wherfor any persone shall lose

life or member 1548-9 (Mar ) Bk Com Prayer, Collect

Circumcision, That our hertes, and al our membres . may
obey thy blessed wil 1^85 T Washington tr Nicholnfs

Voy. IV XXV 145 Exceeding all others in bignesse of body
ana force of members 161 z Bible Deni xxiii x Hee that
. hath his pnuie member cut off x66o F Brookc tr Le
Blanc's Trav 61 They tye a cloth only to hide their privie
members, 1^7 Dryden Vtrg Geoig lu 424 Their Masters
mangl’d Members they devour 1715-20 Porn Iliad xxii

^5 All her laembers shake with sudden fear 1756 Nugent
2y Tour, Italy III 316 Artificial noses, lips, ears, and
other members. 1823 J F CoomR Pioneejsy (1869)24/2
There was something noble in the rounded outlines of his
head and brow. The veiy air and manner with which the
member haughtily maintained itself [etc ].

fb spec (after L.) = ‘ privy memLer Obs
c 1290 S En^ Leg I 306/249 Heore membres to-swellez

sone 1297 R. Glouc (Rolls) 10524 3e bat vil it is to telle,

some hii lete honge Bi hor membres an hey c 1330 Arth
ij- Mej 1. 3472 (Kblbing) Vlfin him jaue a dint of wo purch
out be membre& sadm also c 1386 Chaucer Paf s T f 256
Ih^ sowed of fige leues a inaner of breches to hiden hire
membres 1582 N Lichcfield tr, Castanhedds Conq E
Ind, I II 6 They trusse up and hide theyr members in cer-
teine Cases made of woode

c. Biol In extended use ; Any part of a plant
or animal viewed with regard to its form and
position
X87S Bemnctt & D\cr tr Sachd Boi 130 It is obviously

best to speak in this sense not of Organs, but of Members
The term Member is used when we speak of a part of
a whole m reference to its form or position and not to any
special purpose it may serve In the same manner, from a
morphological point of view, stems, leaves, hairs, lOots,
thallus-branches, are simply members of the plant-form
1890 Syd. Soc Lex , Membei A part of a plant or animal,
such as a root, stem, leaf, or haii in a plant, 01 an aim or
leg m an animal , a segment which can be studied in a
purely morphological point of view, apart from its physio-
logical function

2 reference to a metaphorical ‘body’
j

chiefly in member of Christy of Satan (Cf, Limb
3 a, b.)

13 E, E Alht P A, 458 Al am we memhiez of Ihesu
kryst ^*375 Sc Leg Saints xvi (Itfagdaleria) 301 be
membyre of sathane. 138a Wyclip Ep/i v 30 We ben
membris of his body, of his fleisch and of his boones 1483
Caxton Cato G 113 b. To do therwith almesses to the poure
members of Vhesu cwst. 1548-9 (Mar ) Bk, Com Prayer,
Catechism, Wheiem I was made a member of Christa 1582

493 Enemie to Chryst andto
all his faithfull members* jyxx Adoisoz* Speci. No. 21 p 3

MEMBEE.
'I he Body of the Law is no less enaimbered with superfluoui.

Members

3.

iransf. Each of the constituent portions of a

complex structure,

ci39r Chaucer Astfol Prol 3 The figuies & the mem-
bres of thin Astrolabie 1669 Sturmy Mariner's Mag v
xii 48 plate, names of y- membeis of a pece of Oid-

nance, 1688 R Holme Armoury iii 321/2 In it [the Vice]

there are several parts and Members 1855 Bain Senses iS-

Int 1 11 § 11 Each couple [of nerves] contains a right and
a left member 1890 W J Gordon Foundry 45 There is

not a perpendicular line m any of the cantilevers The
rising members, the members that withstand the compress-

ing, are all tubes, xgoi Black's Illustr Carp Rian
,

Siaffolding 64 The horizontal members of the brackets ex-

tend out 5ft at right angles to the uprights

b Arch. ‘ Any pari of an edifice, or any mould-

ing in a collection of mouldings, as those in a

comice, capital, base, &c * (Gwilt)
Mech Exerc ix 154 Architecture considers the

best forming of all Members in a Building X849 Ruskin
Sev Lamps 11 § 8 35 In later Gothic the pinnacle became
gradually a decoi ative member 1862Merivald Rom, Emp.
Ci86s) V xli 72 The whole space was decorated with all

the forms and members of Roman architecture

t c Of a range of mountains, buildings, etc :

An outlying portion. Obs,

1601 Holland Pltny I 125 As foi the hils Imaus, Emo-
disus, Paropamisus, as paits all and members of Caucasus
1628 Venner Baths ofBathe (1650) 347 The Queens Bath
is a member of the Kings Bath

4 Each of the individuals belonging to or form-

ing a society or assembly Also formerly, f an in-

habitant or native (of a country or city).

C1330 R Brunne Chrou, (1810) 130, I be forbede to

chalenge any clerke In lay comte Bot tiUe pat courte com
to, of whilk he is membre calde 1521 Warham m Ellis

Orig Lett Ser iii I 240 Seyng your Giace is the moost
honorable raembyi that ever was of that Umversitie 1560
Daus tr Sleidane's Comm 314 b, And with his protection to

defend the membeis of the chinch. 1588 Shaks L L L
jv I 41 Here comes a member of the common-wealth 1697
Dryden Virg Past ix 44 Yet have the Muses made Me
free, a Member of the tuneful trade X711 Addison Spect
Na 34 P I The Club of which I am a Member 1802 M.
Edgeworth Moral T, Forester viii (1806) I 63, I should
be happy, if I were a useful member of society z^z Alison
Hist Europe Ixxviii X 983 The state becomes poor, and
Its membeis rich. 1891 Law Times XCIl 123/2 The Lord
Chancellor need not be a member of the House of Lords of

which he ib the Speaker,

b Used absol for. A ‘member of the com-
munity’, a pelson. Now slang and dial.

2525 Ld Berners Frotss, ii ccxxxv [ccxxxi ] 729 Where
as therle and his chyldren shnlde be ^reat membres m
Englande 1603 Shaks Mens forM v 1 237 These poore
informal! women, are no more But instruments of some more
mightiei member That sets them on cx6x3 Bbaum & Fl
Coxcomb I, V, You’ll keep no whores, rogue, no good
members

t c One who takes part in an action
,
participates

in a benefit, etc. Ohs.
*554-9 in Songs ^ Ball Philip Rfaiy (i860) 3 To be

membeis of mersye he hathe us up Jyfft 1569 Reg Privy
Council Scot II. 66 The authoris and members of the said

comniotioun *597 Shaks 2 Hen IV, iv 1 171 All members
of oui C^u5e,both here, and hence 1604 Oih iii xv zz2
That I may againe Exist, and be a member of his loue

5. One who has been formally elected to take

part in the proceedings of a parliament, in full

Member ofParliament (abbreviated M.P.), mU.S
Metnber of Congress (M C ).
Z434R0IIS^Parlt V, 240/x Anypersone that is a membre

of this high Court of Parlement 1477 Ibid VI 191/a All
the membres usually called to the forseid Parlementes. 1603
Jmls Ho Comm. I 141/1 The Intrusion of sundry Gentle-
men^ his Majesty's Servants, and others (no Members of
Parliament) into the Higher House X648 Eikon Bos 111.

12 My going to the Hous of Commons to demand Justice
upon the five Members, was an act, which My enemies
loaded with all the obloquies and exasperations they could
1711 Swift Jrnl to Stella 8 Dec

,
I dined with Dr Cock-

bum,and after, a Scotch meinber came in, and told us that the
clause was earned against the Court in the house of lords

1774 Washington Writ, (i88g) II 438 Dined at the State
House, at anentertainmentgivenby the city[ofPhiladelphia]
to the members of the Congress. 182a Ld J Russell in
Select Sp * Dm/

(

1870) I 2osMyhon Friend the member
for 'Winchelsea X849 Macaulay Hist Eng. 11 I 175 The
Commonsbeganbyresolving that everymembershould [etc ],

6 A component part, bi anch, of a political body.
1386 Rolls of Parlt 111.^25/1 The folk of the Mercerye

of London, as a member of the same Citee 14x4 Ibid IV.
22/2 The comune ofyoure lond, the whiche that is, and ever
hath he, a membre of youre parlement. 1673 Ray Journ
Low C , Venice X92 The Council of Ten, though it be a
member of great importance, yet is it rather accessary
than piincipal x8x8 Hallam Mid Ages (1878) III 106/1
note, By estates of the realm they meant members, or neces-
sary parts, of the parliament 1871 Freeman Norm. Conq.
(1876) IV, xviu 2o8 a meinber, doubtless the foremost
member of the Danish Civic Confederation, it still kept
a Danish patriciate of twelve hereditary Lawmen.
+ 7. A branch, department (ofa trade, art, profes-

sion)
,
a branch, species, subdivision of a class.

1463-4 Rolls ofParlt V 502/2 That it may please unto
your seid Highnes, to ordeyn. that every Clothmaker..
pay to the Carders, Spynner», and all other the Laborers of
eny membr* therof, lawfull money for all their lefull wages
uppon peyne of forfeiture to the same Laborer, of the treble
of his seid wages as ofte as the seid Clothmaker refuseth to
pay to eny such Laborer by hym put to occupacion in cny
of the seid membres of niakyng of Cloth 1540 Act 32
Hm. VIII,c. 40 § 3 The science of phisike doth, include
the knowledge of surgery as a speciall membre and parte of



MEMBEE.
the same a 16x4 Donke BtaSavaro? (1644) 133 The next

hlenxber and specicb of Homicide, which is, Asbistance

8 A section or district, esp an outlying jiart, of

an estate, manor, parish, or the like

14S0 Rolls oj Pat It V 187/2 Havyng estate in the seid

Castell, Lordship, Maner, and Membres 1485 Ibid VI
357/2 Oure Honour of Walingford, with the membeis, in

the Countie of Herks a 1643 Habington Snrv IVorcs m
IVorcs Hist btoc Proc III 405 WernelegamemberofOwld
Swinford 1730 bfapia Bt it I 755/2 Cnmscote, Peter de
Montfoi t held it with Whitchurch, of which it was oiiginally

a Member 1^778 Gazetteer (ed a) s v Haltoti^ Halioii,

or Haulton is a membei of ihe duchy of Lancaster xBgx

E PeacocivN Bretidon I 339 Thui Ifoi d was a small hamlet,

a member of a veiy large palish

lb. of a poll

1483 Rolls ofParlt VI 341/1 Men of the v Poites, or ofany
their members *676 Lond Gaz No 1084/1 If any of the

said Ships shall be in any Port of this Kingdom, or in any
Member or Creek Iheieof 1769 Be Poe's Tour Gt But
(ed 7) II 36 ^

Swanzy is a Membei of the Poit of CaerdifT

1789 Public Papeis 111 Ann Ke^ 132 The member is dis-

tinguished by a subordination to, and dependence upon the

head port. 1813 Beawcds Bci Mcrtat (ed, 61 I. 246
(Wharton) Members^ places where anciently a custom house
was kept, with ofiTicers or deputies 111 attendance They were
lawful places of caportation or impoiLation

9 Math a. A group of ligures or symbols form-

ing part of a numencal expiession or formula,
x6o8 R, Norton Stennn's Dismek.\\}i'^\iiXY three Charac-

teis of a Numhei is called a Mcmbci ns in the number
3571876,297, the 297 IS called the fiist Member 1683 Wallis
Algeha xxin 102 And here foi evtiy Figuie or Member of
the Root, we are to seek not only the several Membeis of
ihe Cube, hut of the Square <dso 1873 Chem NeiK\s 9 Apr
154 Its symbol will be {h k 1

, e f gL wheie the second
member of the syiubol lepiesents the poles eqiu-disLant

with the poles {hkl} [etc
]

lb. Algeha, Either of the sides of an equation.
xn^zj Ralpiison But

^
EtpialumAvn Algebra) is

a Comparison between two Quantities (01 Members of the
Equation,) to make them equal 1903 Walker Initod,
Pkysnal Chem (ed 3) xxvi 307 Eliminating what is com-
mon to both membeis of tlie equation

10, A division 01 clause of a sentence
;
a * head ’

of a discoui se; a bi anch of a disjunctive proposition.

1534 i.Wks j 148/1 we shall there-

fore to gjue It lyght wythal touch cueiy member somewhat
more at large 1641 J Jackson *Jme Evang 7*

i 8, I
have cast the Te\l accoiding to the number 0? the veises,
into tinee pl.uii and conspicuous members 1634 Z Coke
Logickzxs Undei titles also of Coniioversics must be dis-
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lined 1741 VVai rs Imlirov Mimii xin, § 12 The opponent
must diiectly prove his own iiroposiiion in tint sense, and
atcoiding to that inmnbci ot the distinction in which the
respondent denied it 1762 Low in hng Gram (1763) 170
The Colon, or Member, is a chief constructive part, or
greater division, of a .Sentence 1824 U Murray Rng 0^ am
(ed 5) I 270 '1 he simple memhetb of compound sentences.
1891 Dkivir Iniiod, hit 0, T (189?) 429 The vene itself

may consist of one or inoie membeis, hut eacii member
. IS divided by a ovsufa into two unequal parts,

fb. m Rhine

S
8a Burney Mus, II 171 Music. .is now become a
, expressive, and picturesque language in itself, having

Its foims, proportions, contrasts, punctuations, membeis,
phrases, and periods x8ix Busby Diet A/ns (ed. 3) s v
Passage, Every member ofa strain or movement is a passage.

11. Each of the items foiming a senes.
183X Lyell Clem Geol (cd 3I 354 Tlie Orthoceras Lit-

dense .is peculiar to this member ofthe series X873 Rat 1 r
Phys. Chem Introd 17 Series of this kind aie teiined homo-
logous senes, and the members are said to be homologiies
of one anoLlier 1884 Bowcu& Scorr De Batys Phaner,
165 Ihe division w.alJs between tlie members of the seucs

t b. Member by member : seriatim. (The first

quot. prob belongs to sense i )
[1483 Cath Aiigl 234 Memlnr be membyr, 7mmbraUm'\

xnz^ye.e>m Albettis ArchiU f 43 We shall tieat of all

Public Works Membei by Memboi
12. Comb, , member-like a

,
befitting a mem-

ber
; I' member-port -8 b.

*649 H Eng Ihsi, 4- Gen Reg (1879) XXXIIT 167 The
Chfuich] oideicd, that he be cast out of Die body, till .he
be brought into a more *membci-hke frame 1649 J Elli-
STONEtr Behmen'sEpist i x h rom a member like obligation
(as one branch on the Tree is bound to doe to the othei) I
wi-sli unto vou [etc] a 1623 Camoen in Hearne Collect,

(O H S.) ll 279 Sandwich & ihe^Member-Portes in Kent
1636 Tucker Rep in Altsc Sc Burgh Rec Soc 24 A
checque, and three wayters, some of which are still sent
into the member ports,

+Me mber, V, Obs, [a. OF. membrer —L.
memonire, sec MiaMO!iATE.J 11071$, To mention;
to remember lienee Memberad///. d!

138a Wyclij. Tobtt IV 22 The above membnd fViiJ^. afite

97iemof atum] weijte of siluer —* ll^isd xu 14 Thei mem-
breden the Loid 1389 Warner Alb Eng, v xxiv 108 They
Cailes gane syke adinne, That moie we member of their

lapes [ed 1602 they member vs of lapes] than mende vs of
oursinne Ibid vi xxx. 13T, J member scarce thy argmg.

Memberal, obs form of Membral,
Mexnbered (me*mb3jd), a, [f Mehbee sb, +
-ED 1 ] Having members (chiefly in parasynthetic

combmalions, = having members of a specified kind
or number)

; divided into members ; t consisting

of links or segments

^
a X223 Ancr, R, 420 Ring, ne troche nabhe 3e ne gurdel

i-membred [AfSS T , C, i-membret], ne glouen 1398 Tre-
viSA Barth Be P R,v*v fl’ollem. MS ), To he ye so des-

posid and peifitlymembnd [L perfecieorgmtzaiwnX c 1477

337

Caxton fason 21, I am not grete ne membred as a geant
1389 PuTiENiiAM Eng Poes'e III xxiii (Alb) 268 If the
shape of a membred body [be] without his due measures
and siinmetiy 1630 R JohnsotCs Ktugd ff Comnvw 58
Sti ong-meinhred, and blacke bailed 1832 Fraser's Mag,
VI 335 It IS only assumed that a quantity may be divided
into members ad infiminnt—xt does not follow that it is

leally membered to infinity 1854 Pereuats Pol Light
195 The four-membered or two- and one axed system
1878-0 J Cairo Philos Rehg (1&80) 108 Instead of the
parts being used up for the production of the end, we have
a inemheied totality in the production and maintenance
of which the paits have their own natuial fulfilment or
realisation,

b Spec m Her Said of a bird, when Ihe legs

aie of a diffeient Imctiire from the body, f Also
(seeqiTOt. 1610)
1372 Rosscwell Armone ii 1x4 b. He beareth Argent, a

fesse Gules, betwene three Eaglettes Sable, membred and
beaked ofthe second x6xoGuiLLiMi/itf?'«/A?!rj'in xvn (1611)

155 All those that either are whole-footed or haue their feet

diaided and yet haue no lalaiits should be termed mem-
hi ed 1718 Nisarr Ess A 7 mortes, Terms Her

,
Membred,

IS said of the Legs of Birds, when they aie of a different
Tincture fiom the Body 1763 B7it Mag IV 238 An
eagle with two heads displayed, sable, armed and mem
beied, oi 1864 Boutell Her Iltsi ^ Pop xvu (ed 3)
280 Two storks argf ,

beaked and membered gu

t Me mbering. Her, Obs. [f Membeb sb, +
-ING 1 cf. prec ] The manner in which a heraldic

bud IS 'membered* ; the tincture of the legs
1610 Glili im Heraldry iir. x\ (i6it) 156 You shall not

need to meniion either the metall of these iillIcs being ar-

gent or yet their infmlmng, being gules, bec.ause they bee
both naturall to the bwanne
Mexnberless (me mboiles), a, [-less.] Hav-

ing no member or membeis
161 1 Cotgu ,

/’? onqomiei to make hcadlesse, branchiesse,
memberlessc. 1638 Sir T Herbert Trav (ed 2) 15B A
troop ofleane fac't, beardlessc, memberle'.se Eunuchs 2863
Dana xxsAmer 'Jml Sn, Ser n XXXVI. 337 Thus the
Crab has a vety small meniberless abdomen x866 Sat Rev
28 Apr 494/2 Three months of a new session are not yet
over, yetalieadyiiotafcw boroughs have been pronounced
membei less.

Membership (me mbojjip) [f. Member sb,

+ -SHIP ]

1. The condition or status ofa member ofa society

or (organized) body (Cf. Chubch-membershif.)
X647 Ward Simp (3843) 43, 1 should wish him a

Membei ship in a strict Reformed Church 1648 J Beau-
mont Psyche X cclxxviii (1702) 155 Men, whose inystick
obligation Of mutual Membership doih them invite To
careful tenderness, and free compassion. x86x E Gar-
iinn Boyle Lect, i6 Ihe creeds did not add anything to

Scripture that was not in it before, but weic tests of mem-
bership 1903 PAin, Rev Apr 454 The oath of member-
ship requued fidelity to the Church as well as the State

2 . The number of members in a particular body.
1830 * Bat ' Click Man, 87 The. club compris[esJ iii its

membei ship seveial ptomlsing young players 1884
per'^s Mag June 148/r A large membership is necessaiy,

1884 blanch, E^am 4 Dec. 5/4 The necessity of adding to

the membership of the House
Meittbral (me*mbral), a. Also ^ memberal

[f. L. metfibr-um Member + -al.] Pertaining to

or charactensUc of a member or membeis (in

vanous senses). Now 7^ exc. Anat and ZooL
appendicular.

1603 Florio Montaigne iii xii (X632) 596 An unnaturall
ill-favourdnesse, and membrall deformity X630 Hubbert
Pill Formality 63 [Judas] was a member of the Church, and
not cast out, and so had a memberal right unto it. 1804
Larwood No Gnn Boats 27 The limb, though amputated,
has Its membral portion of parental blood still flowing

through Its arteries, xdzy G. S Fabfr Sac?. Cal Prophecy

(1844) H 25 He seems to have enjoyed full membral
liberty, not being subjected to any other confinement than
that of an inclosed park. x88a Wilder & Gage Anai
Techn, 87 A membral ('appendicular’) portion, including
the bones of the arms and legs

Hence fUte mhTAlly aav,, in respect of a member.
1643 ^ ^ Man's Mofi iti. 14 If Mature be deprived

more or lesse in her worke of conception of her due, her

Effect IS accordingly* If membrally impedited, a membrall
impediment Ibid x6.

MembranaceO' (membian^*/^}^); taken as

combining form of Membranaceous.
X854 Busk Catal Mar Polysoa Bni Mns, ii 55 Poly-

Roary membranaceo-calcareous or calcareous* 1871 W A,
Leighton Lichcnfloia 3 Thallus membranaceo-lobate.

Membranaceous (membran^i Jos), a [f. late

L mevibimdceusy f. membrdna Membrane: see

•AOEOUa ]
1. Nat. Hist, Resembling 01 of the nature of a

membrane
,
membianous. IviBot, (see quot 1832),

1684 tr Bonet's Merc Cornpii vir 253 Men observe the
membranaceous Stalk . . where the Ganghum rises 17x3
Derham Phys-Theol iv xi 190 Where teeth are wanting,
the Defect is abundantly supplied by one thin membrana-
ceous Ventricle 1753 Chambers Cycl Snpp, s.v. Leaf,
Membranaceous Leaf, one merely composed of membranes
with no pulp between. 183a Limdepy luirod Bat 397
Membranaceous , thin and semitransparent, like a fine

membrane , as the leaves of Mosses, 1871 Hartwig Subterr,
W, 11 II The soft membranaceous swimming feet. 1874
H C. Wood AlgeeN Amer 14 Thallus membra-
naceous,

2. Printed on vellum, nottce^use,

1824 Dibdin Libr Comp 621 mte. The unique copy, on
vellum, in the matchless membranaceous Alduses of Spencer
House

Membranate (me*mbr^/t), a, rare, [ad.

MEMBHAiq'ELIiA.

mod,L. 7nc7ub7‘d77dttiSf f. memhd7ia Membrane.]
(See quots )

1777 Robson Bint Flora iii 7 Of stems Suifacc
Membranate, coveted with thin membranes X893 Punk's
Staftd Diet, Membranate, having the chaiauers of a
membrane
Membranated, a [f. mod L. 77iemh7R7tdt<is

(f. metnbrdna Membrane) + -ed.] (See quot

)

1776 J Lee lnir‘od Boi Explan Terms 380 Membia
7iaivss membianated, fiat like a thin pellucid Leaf

t Membranatic, a Obs [ad. mod L. tiiem^

h diiahc-us, f. inetnbrdna ] (See quot

)

1636 Blount Glossogr , Membianattck {^nembranaittus),
of 01 pertaining to a membrane,

tMe xxibraiice. Obs. [a, OF 7?ie77ib7ai7ce,f,

7ne7nbr-er M i-mber v'\ — Remembrance.
14 , Customs qfMaiton m Snrtees Mtsc (1890)63 The

qwyche tyme is w^ owtyn man’s ineinbiaunce or myiide
1630 Gbntilis Constde? aiions 6 Ihe renoune winch re
mained of Alcibiades, the memhiance of his Country, Pa-
rents, Nui-se and Tutors

Membrane (mcmbr^in) Also 6 -aan, y -an.

[ad L me7nbrd7ia membrane, parchment (whence
late Gr. fiefji&pdva, F inetnh ane^ Sp

,

Pg
,
It. tnesnbraiia), i, membrum Member sb

ihe etymological sense appears to be ‘that which covers
the members of the body ' J

1 A Dim pliable sheet-like tissue(usaally fibrous),

serving to connect other stmetures or to line a pari

ororgan. Also collect, stng, * membranous structure.

a. in an animal body
161S Crookt Body ofMan 77 A Membrane ingirling the

whole cauity of ihc lower belly 1679 M Rusdem hnrther
Biscoz/ Bees 5 A Horny membrane or tunicle *788 J C
Smyth in hied Lomtnttn II 210 'Ihe membrane ot the
nose, commonly known by the name of Schneiders mem-
brane 1831 Bri wstrr Nat Maqie 11 (1833) 10 Behind tlie

vitreous humour, there is spread out on the inside of the
eye-ball a fine delicate membiane, called the retina. X839

J R. Gretne Protozoa 34
'1 he ‘ dermal membrane* of the

hponge. 1896 Kibkaldy & Polmrd tr Boas' Texibk
ZooL 336 Just below the portion of skin coveied by Die
eyelids there is usually a thin and soft membrane, wliicli is

termed the conjunctiva hnlht

fig x6z6 B JoNsoN staple qf Nervs iir n, Vertue and
honesty

,
hang ’hem

,
pooic thinne membianes Ofbonoui

;

who lespects them?
b m a vegetable body

1636 Blount Glossogr,, Memb? ane, the piU or pilling be-
tween the bark and the tree. i68x Grtw Mvsmim 11. 213
A shoit Fibrous Lobe Lined witbm with a most smooth
and thin Membrane 1B33 Linitlly Bot (184B) I

p Membiane, as true cellulose, may be icgarded as being
m the beginning, a gelatinous precipitate from the organic
mucus ol vegetation 1846-30 A Wood Class bk Bot, 21
The 01game basis [of vegetable tissues] is simple membrane
and fibre x8^ XiuNSLOW Diet Bot, Terms, Membrane ,

A delicate pellicle of homogeneous tissue Also a very tiun
layer composed of cellular tissue 1890 Syd, Soe Lex,,
Meitibraiie, the thin testa of a seed.

c Eni, The terminal part of a hemielytrnm.
ZB26 Kirby &Sp Eniomol, III. 6x8 The Apical Area is

usually most distinguished by nervures
; the object of

this is doubtless to strengthen the mhmbiane
d. Path. A moibid formation in certain diseases.

Alsofalse membrane,psendo vtemhane, etc.

X765 F Home Cionp 16 Tlie surface of the Trachea was
covered with a white soft thick preternatural coat or mem-
brane X797 Underwood Disorders ofChildh I. 346 That
tough membrane found in those who have died of the in-

flammatory croup. xly,Cycl,Pract Afed III 488/2 Mem-
branes expelled in dysmenorrlioe.a. 1833 Ibid IV. 176/1 A
more severe form of pharyngeal inflammation is that which is

accompanied by the formation of a false membrane 1903
H D Rolleston Bis, Liver 603 Cases of gall stone colic

accompanied by membranes in the stools

2 t Parchment {obs,) , in modern palseoffraphy,

a *dcin’ of parchment forming pait of a roll.

13x9 Horman Vidg 80 b, That stoufTe that we wrytle
vpon and is made of beestis skyniies * is somtyme called
parchement, somtyme velem, somtyme abortyue, somtyme
membraan. i6ox in Nichols Progr Q Etiz, (1823) III 532
Her rolls, bundelts, membranes, and parcells that be reposed
m her Majestie's Towei at London, xf^Sr BoAXRin VsshePs
Lett (x686) 564 The bare transcription of the Obelisks and
Asterisks out of the Membranes, 1656 Btouw Glossogr,
AIembrane,,,z. skin of parchment 1870 Miss Toulmin
Smith in Eng Gilds Introd 44 ‘ Miscellaneous Rolls, Tower
Records ’

, they consist of three bundles, containing in all

549 skins or membranes. xBop Gross Gild Merck ll. 137
The third membrane of this Roll.

3 ccttrib, and Cofnb

,

as in&mh am~lihe aclj

,

inembi'Otu plaster ; membrane-bone Ichihyol,, a
bone originating in membranous tissue.

x88o Gunther 91 The principal ’'membrane-bone of
the mandible is the dentary 1763 F Home Croup 34
After a severe fit of coughing a '’’membrane-like substance
.. had been thrown out 1822-34 Good's Siudv Med,
(ed. 4} 1. 460 In the disease before us we have neither in-
flammation nor membrane like secretion. 1862 CaUil,
Exhib 11 XVII. 128 Liston's ^membrane plaster.

Hence Me'mbraned a
, having or consisting of

a membrane; Ue'mbraiifiless a, devoid of a
membrane.
1871 Browning Fifine Prol, iv, The memhraned wings So

wonderful, so wide 1876 tr. JVagnePs Gen Pathol (ed 6)

S95 Membraneless, nuclear heaps of fine fat-globule&

II Membranella (membrane*la). Zool [mod,
L„ dim. of vumbrdnd Membrane.] The long
flattened modification of cilia in some infusorians.

1880 Savh,le-Kent Infmorta I 65 These modified cilia

are much flattened or compressed, and appropriately receive
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from him [Stcrlci] the distinctive Utle of *mwbmneiia

'

x8^ Kirkaloy & Pollard tn Sms* Tixt-hK Zool^i noU^

In some Infosona there are the so-called membranenae,

\ibrating, laminating structures, each of which js regarded

as a sWt TOW of fused cilia-
^ r

IMCenibraiieoiiS (membra* “nihs)
,
a [f. late L.

in&nibraneus^ f. inembrdna Membrane see -rods ]

=Membranous. , ,

1633 P Fletcher Pstrph Isl ui Notes, Chdedochus, or

the gall, IS ofa membraneous substance. 1688 ^yle Final

CtfWM j

7. r.. 'Tl.-i nf r-tn 7h«>re m the

Wings

bmneous ciliated footsShs. 183^ Cycl. A fiat

II, 536/2 The membraneous labyrinth [JiaJ^rinihus ?«««-

3f’an{tcEUs)» /bict 537/^ ^*he membraneous aii^ullae

Meznbraaiiferoiis (anembraai Kras), a.

[f. ME3iBiiANE-b-(T)rER0ua.] ‘Having

or producing membranes’ (Ogilvie SttppL 1855)

Membraniform (membr^mifpim), a [f-

MEMBRANE-t--(i)roRM. Cf. F vumbi amforme^
Having the character or structure of a membiane
x8x8-3a Webster, Membraniform^ having the form of a

membrane or of parchment. 1830 R- Knoy S^c/arifsAfiat
249The MembranifoTmCartilages 1859Semple

37 Other meinbraniform fragments are also expectorated

BCem'bira'no-i taken as combining formofMEM'
BRANB, with the sense * consisting of membrane
and’ (something else denoted by the adj with

which it IS joined), as metubrano-calcareotis^ -cartt-

la^noit^t -conaeeous^ ^omeott^i -nervatit Also

membraixoge nio a y producing membrane.
1835-^ Todd*s Cycl, Afiai I 744/2 A memhranoHjartila-

ginous lamina. 1836^ /i5*U II 537/1 An extremely delicate

..membrano-nervous apparatus. 1838 G Johnston
Zoc/pluf^^Fhisira /u£rrTi<f/e^ajm.embtano-calcareous 1850
Allman ui Bnt Assoc, Rep. (1851) 328 Coenoecium com-
posed ofmembrano-comeous branched tubes. 1885 Goodale
PhysiolBot, {1892) z2’fiioietSubstanceswhichbytheirmutual
contact give nse to such precipitation-membranes are termed
membranogenic 1890 Ceninry Did ,

MemBrano coria-

ce&its^ of a thick, tough, membraneous texture or consis-

tency, as a polyzoan

IkSembraiioid (membranoid), a, [f. Mem-
brane + -OID ] Resembling membrane.
1856 Mayne Expos, Lex 1897 Al^utfs Syst,Med III.

482 The behaviour of the bowels is often irregular
,
mem-

branoid shreds, if present, must not be overlooked

BKembrailDlogy (membranpdodgi),

[See -OLOGTf.] The science of the membranes
*775 Motherby Nem Med Diet , dfernbromologia, mem-

branology It treats of the common integuments, and of
particular membranes.

Btembranoxia (me'mbr^ss), a. [ad F. mevi-

hranenx (i6th c.), f. mevibram Membrane.] Con-
sisting of, resembling, or of the nature of mem-
brane ; membranaceous. In ,

thin and more
or less translucent.

XS97 A M tr Gm/lemeau's Fr Chimig ^B/x Certayne
memoFanouse pellicles intermixed with the excrementes.

1646 Sir T Browne Pseud. Ep. nr xx. 155 Two black fila-

ments or membranous strings which extend into the long
and shorter cornicle upon protrusion 1756 Burke Sithl

4> B, IV. xi, The ear drum and the other membranous parts,

tyds F Home Croup 28 The mucus . was formed into a
membranous crust x8xx Lettsom in Pettigrew Mem Life
4 Writ (1817) III 5 This [croujw] exudation consists of a
membranous substance X832 Lindley Inirod BoU 86
These fmodificationsj arise either from the addition of
parenchyma, when leaves become succulent, or from, the
non-development of it, when they become membranous,
x86j J Marshall Outl Physiol I. 505 The essential parts
of the organ of hearing, vir , the membranous labyrinth
and the cochlea X875 Bucklakd Log-hh 149 The stomach
of the bittern is a membranous bag

to. Of diseases Pertaining to or involving the
formation of a membrane (see Membrane i S),

187s tr. von ZiemssetCs Cycl Med X 334 Membranous
dysmenorrheea. 1876 Bristows Theory ^ Pract Med
(1878) 2og Although membranous croup occurs in adults, it

is mainly children who suffer. 1897 Allbuifs Syst, Med.
Ill 943 Dyspeptic membranous colitis.

Hence Me mbranously adv,, like membranes.
1750 G Hughes Barbadoes 293 The leaves somewhat

resemble those of a small curled lettuce, but are far more
membranously thin

1] !0ff61IltoraiiiTilsi (membrei*ni/21a) Also angli-

cizedmembranule [L meinhrdnula^ dim. ofmem-
Membrane ] A little membrane, a Anat,

In the eye (see quot. 1840) to. BoU In ferns and
mosses (see quot. 1821). c. EnU ‘A small tri-

angular flap or incurved portion on the posterior
part of the base of tKe wings, seen in certain
dragon-flies’ {Cent, JDtef.),

1821 S F Gray Nat Air, Bui PI I 221 Involucinm,
IndusLum, Memhranula, GLandulse squamosas [m ferns].
A membrane that covers the son, when young fbid 222
Memhranula fin mosses]- The finemembrane that supports
the teeth of the peristome 1840 G. V Elus Amt na
The folds and stum of pigment that compose the corona
ciliaris being part of a distinct structure,—the 'membra-
nula*, applied on the hyaloid membrane 1856 Mayne
Expos, Ltx i

Membrcamla, Memhranuhtm, .a little mem-
brane, a membranule 1861 Hagen Syn, UeuropU N,
Amer 133 Macroima iaemolata, membranule cinereous

Hence Kembra*nulet, in the same sense {Syd,
Soc. Lex. 1890); Membra'nulous a,y mem-
branous

1704 Tyson in Phil Trans. XXV 1752 The one having
MemPranulous Scale*;, the other Bony.

4 Ifllemtoratly, ado. [? Modelled on L. mem-
brattm."] Limb from limb.

c 1450 Mironr Saluacioim 4362 Some with sawes did he

kilte, some with knyves membratly.

f Memtorature. Obs.~^ [ad late L mem-
hrdiura, f onemhrdre to furnish with limbs, f. L,

membrum Member ] ‘A setting or ordering of

members or parts’ (Blount Glossogr 1656)

1

3

(Cemtorificati031. Ohs rare—^, [as if ad.

L. *inembrtJicdtion-em, f. membrum : see Member
sb, and -fication J Formation of members
1670 MATmvARiNG Vita Sana xv (ed 2) 136 Membrifica-

tion or Assimilation is now chanpd for a Cachectick

habiL X731 Bailey vol II, Meum’ifcation, a making or

producing members or limbs,

t SCeillto3?0S6y a. Ohs “® [ad late L. mem-
brosus, f. membrum • see Member sh and -ose.]

Having large members (Bailey vol. II, 1727)-

Also tKemhJfosity [ad. med.L. membrdsitas}, 'the

largeness or hugeness of members’ (Bailey 1721)*

SCemtoxOTiS, a Obs. [ad. late L. membra-
sies* seeprec and-ous ] Having a large 'membei ’

2613 PuRCHAS Pi/gnmage (1614) 570 Their membrous
monster Priapus

Kemento (miine nto) PL mementoes, me-
mentos (7-8 memento’s) [Impel ative of me-
vizmsse to remember, a reduplicated formation on
the root *men- * see Mind
1 Eccl. Either ofthe two prayers (beginning with
Memeoiio) m the Canon of the Mass, in which the

living and the departed are respectively comme-
morated.
140X Pol (Rolls) II 103 Tbanne was the memento

put fallyin the masse X433 Lydg Si Giles 227 m Hoistm
A lieng Leg (1881) 374 Beyng at thy masse, [thou] pra idest

for the kyng In thy Memento 2549 Latiailr 3^ a ^erm
he/ Edw VI (Arb) 86 When I shuld saye masse, I haue

J
ut in water twyse or thryse forfaylynge, m so muchewhen
haue bene at my Memento, I haue had a grudge in my

conscyence, feaiynge that 1 hadde not putte in Watter
ynoughe 1593 ^des ^ Mon Ch I)urh (Surtees) 82 He
that sunge masse hadde alwaies in his Memento all those
that had geven any thmge to that Chui ch 1883 Cath, Diet
(1897) 287 After the conseaation, in the fifth prayer of the
Canon, the pi test makes a memento of the dead Both
mementos m some hIS Missals retain the title *oratio

super ’ or ^ supra diptycha \

2 . A reminder, warning, or hint as to conduct or
with regard to future events ? Obs
xS8a Stanyhukst Mmis i. (Arb ) 22 Bee sure, this prac

tise wil I mck inafteendlyememento 2603 SiaC Hbydon
fud Asirol xx. 4*2« I must needes giuehim another me-
mento and tell him, that he [etc ]. 1658 Sir T Brownp
Hydriot, 45 Since the brother of death daily haunts us with
dying mementos a 171X Ken Lett Wks (1838) 82 God
enable us to improve all the mementoes he is pleased to
give us of eternity 1769 Blackstonc Comm IV 85 This
IS a great security to the public, and leaves a weighty me-
mento to judges to be caieful. 1791 Boswell Johnson an
1779 (end), That this nieniento must be in every letter that
I should Write to him, till I had obtained my object 18x4
Editu Ren, XXIV, 243 That wbat we have to say may .be
recorded as a memento against future errors

to. concr. An object serving to remind or warn in
this way.
X580G Harvey Three PfCper Lett 34 Maruell not, what

I meane to send these Verses at Euensong , On Neweyeeres
Euen, and Oldyeeres End, a*; a Memento a 1623 Fletcher
Wife for Month 1. 11 Rings, deaths heads, and such me-
mentoes 1658 Sir T. Browne Hydriot Ep Ded , Artificial
Mementos, or Coffins by our Bed side, to mind us of our
Gxaves. 17x9 De Fon Crusoe i 229 ,

1

have been, in all my
Circumstances, a Memento to those who are touch'd with
the geneial Plague of hXankind X839 Murchison Silur
Syst i V. 73 Our only present memento of the existence of
volcanic action beneath us, consisting in very slight shocks
of earthquake 1885 Rmnn Haggard K Solomon's Mines
(1889) TOO There he sat, a sad memento of the fate that
so often overtakes those who would penetrate into the
unknown
3 Something to remind one of a past event or

condition, of an absent peison, of something that
once existed ; now chiefly, an object kept as a
memorial of some peison or event
1768 C Shaw Monody viii 76 Where’er I turn my eyes,

Some sad n^mento of my loss appears 1791 Cowrrn Lett
Wks 1837 XV 226,

1

cannot even see Olney spire, and still
less the vicarage, without experiencing the force of those
mementos, and recollecting a multitude of passages, to
which you and yours were parties. 1826 Ktrby & SpEntomol. Ill xxk 211 It will not suffer this memento of
its former state [a cast-off skni] to remain near it. 1862
5ALA Seven Sons II, x 263 She came upon some boyish
memento of him who was gone.

t to A memory or remembrance. Obs rare~-\
X796 Bui^ry Mem. Meiastasio I 179 It has awakened

adSturea
^ delightful mementos of laughable

*114. Humorously misused for: a. A reveiie,
‘brown study’; hence, a doze, to. (One’s) memory
1587 Gruene TrtinimzT H 3, Panthia seeing that Aretino

his choller wag not yet digested, willing with some discomse
saide[etc] is93Nashe

C/tr^i s r (1613) 164 Dormatiue potions that when [she]
lies by him, she may ateale from him, whiles he is in hts
deepe memento 1594 -- f^nfort Trav 7 Presently he
remembred himsclfe, and had like to haue fallen into his
memento againe 16x9 Chapman Two Wire Men iv 1. 43.

1

heare it well Sir, and haue lock’d it vp safely in my memento.
II
0. Memento mori (moo i9i). [L.«‘ remember

that YOU have to die ’.] a. A warning ofdeath to.

emer A reminder of death, such as a skull or other

symbolical object
. . ,

[1392 Nashe Summers Last Witt Wks VIII 48 What-

euer you do, memento mon, remember to rise early m the

morning] 1596 Shaks 1 1“ 34. 1 make as

good vse of It, as many a man doth of a Ueaths-iiead, 01

a Memento Mori rS97 Pdgr Pamass ii 214 (Macray),

If I doe not He give my heade to anie good felowe tomake

a memento mo? i of ' 1641 in W \V Wilkins Pol Ballads

(1B60) I 3 Memento Mon, I’ll tell you a strange story

a 1680 Rochester Let fr Artemiza in Town, Now scorn d

by all, forsaken, and oppiest, She's a Memento mon to the

rest 1738 G Lillo I iiylhy face isa memento mon
for thy own sex 1850 Ihackeray Peudenms II xxiii 229

A great man must keep his heir at his feast like a living

memento mon
attrib X877 W JoNra Finger ring In the same col-

lection IS a ‘ memento moii * iing, of bronze

H/fftTn vanantsof Mammeb Obs.y to stammer,

i Hffemerill. 0bs. 9are-\ Also meimenll,

memerel. [represents mevietylo in the Italian

onemal 1 An arbutus.

D Hypneiotoviackia 34 b, The leaffy Memenll
Ibid,, Betwixt the comare hleimerill or Arbut,

' " Ibid. "
159* R

or Arbut —
and the Satire, were two little Satnes

HVLezuiuisceiit, a. Blunder (after L. metmnisse

,

see Memento) for Reminiscent
18x2 L Hunt in Examiner 7 Dec 770/1 A voice memi-

niscent of mouthful and burly with luxury 1847 — Jar
Honey i (1848) 2 I he woid ‘ Sicilian "—a very musical and
meminiscent word.

iy[emlo(o)k, obs. forms of Mameluke.

Sleninoxiian (memn^u man), a, [f. L Mem-^

nom-us (a Gi. McjJLvoveios, f Me/tvov-, Mifivuv

Memnon) + -AN.] a Pertaining to the demigod
Memnon, traditionally said to have erected the

citadel or palace at Susa, hence used as an

epithet of Susa 01 Persia generally to Having
the propel ty of the statue at Thebes in Egypt,

believed by the Gieeks to represent Memnon, and
said to give forlh a musical sound when touched

by the dawn
1614 Sir a Gorges tr. Lucan iii q6 So huge a masse of

Martial! bands Came not from the Memnonian lands, When
CjriLS [etc] z567 Milton P L -x goB Xerxes, From
Susa his Memnonian Palace Came to the Sea 1843 Ld,
Houghton Poems Many Veat s (1844) asr When my Mem-
nomau Ijre Welcomed eveiy risingsun

Memnomst, -ite . see Mennonist, -ite.

Memo, (me “mi?) Abbreviation of Mbmoran-
Duar

,
colh^ treated as a word, Cf Mem.

1889 Sm P Wallis in Brighton Life (1892) 217 Yon have
not leceived a memo card which I posted you last week
1903 Blackw Mag Feb 162/2 This person annotates le-

ports, writes memos.

memoir (memw^j, me’moioj). Also 6 me-
moyr, memor, ^-9 momoire, (7 memoyre, mes-
moire) [a, F. mimoire masc , a specialized use,

with alteration of gender, of mimoire fern., Me-
mory. The change of gender is commonly ac-

counted foi by the supposition that the word in

this use IS elliptical for knt pour mimoire ,
Sp.,

Pg
,
and It have meinoria fern, m all senses.

Ihe (juasi-Fr pronunciation, which is still most frequently
heard, is somewhat anomalous, as the word is fully natural-

ized in use, and has been anglicized in spelling, its continued
cuirency is prob due to the fact that-iizr is unfamiliar as an
ending of English words ]

fl A note, memorandum; record, pU records,

documents. Obs.

1567 in tthRep, Hist MSS Comm 643/2 Meraoyr off tlie

silwer veschell delyvent be me to the lard of Drumblanryk.
1580 Reg Privy Council Scot III. 335 Quhairofordanis the
said maser to deliver the said Johnne sum memor in write,
quhilk gif he find different from his awin speking that then
he pen and put in write the same his speking 1659 Wood
Life 16 Sept (O H. S ) I 283 Georg Wharton . . did take
notice of this matter in his almanack anno x66x, hut puts
the memoire under the XI of Sept which is false 1727
Arbothnot Tables Auc Coins,etc 188 There is not in any
Author a Computation of the Revenues of the Roman Em-
pire, and hardly any Memoirs from whence it might be
collected 1755 11 261 1 hat the Master
be proi ided with a Aleraoir of Signals from the Commander
of the Convoy,

2 . In diplomatic and official use : »Memoran-
dum 9 are. + Also mpU official leports of business
done.
1696 PiiiLLirs, Memoirs are papers deliver’d by Embas-

sadore to the Princes or States to whom they are sent, upon
occasions of Business 1700 Astry tr Saavedrct-Faxai do
1 222 Examine diligently all the C^alities of your Subjects,
and after having given them any Place, look now and then
into their Actions, and not be presently taken with, and
deluded by the Draught of their Memoirs, 18*9 B’ness
Bunsen in Hare Life (1879) I ix 323 Charles, at his re-

quest, wrote a memoir on the subject of the negociations of
Protestant Poweis uith the Court of Rome.
3 collect, pi. a. A record of events, not pur-

porting to be a complete history, bnt treating of
such matters as come within the personal know-
ledge of the writer, or are obtained from certain

particular sources of information.
1659 ppARsoN Creed (1839) 282 note, Pontius Pilate kept

the memoirs of the Jewish affairs, which were therefore
called Acta Pilati, 0x661 Fuller Worthies, Bevon 1.



MEMOIRIST, 839 MEMORANDUM.
Cr66a) 260 But abler Pens, will improve these Short Me*
moires into a laige Histoi-y 1746 A Collins Letters

and Memorials of State Also Memoirs of the Lives and
Actions of the Sydneys. 176a Stchne Tr Shandy vi xxxvi,

The following memoirs of my Uncle Toby’s courtship 1769
N Nicholls m Gray's Cory {1843) 97 Why then a writer

of memoirs is a better thing than an historian 1790 Palrv
Hoias Paul 1 i To deliver the histoiy, or lathei memoirs
of the bistoiy, of this sime person i860 Westcott Inirod
StndyGosp vii (ed s) 347 Their whole stmcture seives to

rove that they [the Synoptic Gospels] aie memoirs and not
IStones

b A person’s wiitten account of incidents in his

own life, of the persons whom he has known, and
the transactions 01 movements in winch he has

been conceined; an autobiographical record.

1673 Evelyn iB ^ug
,
Noi could I foibeare to note

this extraordinary passage in these memon es 1676 Wycher-
ley P/ Dealer Decl , Your virtues deserve a volume entire

to give the world your memoirs, 01 life at large 1700
Prior Carmen- Secular e 426 To write his own memoirs,
and leave his heirs High schemes of goveinment, and plans

of wars 1710 {title) Memons of an Unfortunate Young
Lady 1818 Syd. Smith IVKs (1867) I 237 Any one who
provides good dinners foi clevei people, and lemembers
what they say, cannot fail to write entertaining memons
1841 Elfiiinstonb Hist Ind II 217 His Memoirs are
almost singular in their own nature

4. A biography, or biographical notice.

i8a6 Life £>r, FranKlvi 1 6 (Stanf ) The subject of oiir

memoir was born at Boston in New England. 1839 G
Taylor {idle) Memoir of Robei t Sui tees Esq 1866 Cates
MaamdePs Btog Tieas Pref, The space thus gained
is more usefully occupied, partly by re-written and fuller

notices of names moie genemlly interoiiting, and paitly by
entirely new memons
6 An essay 01 disseitation on a learned subject

on which the wider has made paiticular observa-

tions. Hencefl the lecord of the proceedings or

tianaactions of a learned socieLy»
a i68q Burr er Rein (1759) 1 . 14 Whilst the chiefs* were

drawing up This strange Mcmoii o' tli' Telescope 1687
A Lovlll tr ThevenoVs i 103,1 shall here relate
what I have learned of snmc Isllcs of the Ai chipciago, where
I have not been, as well by what has been told me, as by a
memoiie that hath come to my hands 1731 BAiLrv vol II,

Memoi*rSt ajournal of the acts and pioceedingsofa society,

as those of the royal society, &c 17^ Jrn tkson U'nt
(1859) II 247 A mcmouc 011 a petrifaclion mixed with
shells. 1845 G Busk SicenstritFs A Item. Gener 10a
Micscher's interesting menioii on the forms ivIulIi the genus
TeUarhynchus passes through 1863 {title) Memons tend
befoie the Anthropological Society of Ijondon 18C3-1

1 6. A memento, memorial rare-^
atyit Kth ChrisiopliiiVoet Wkb 1721 1,518 Of Fiiends

whom Death lays fast aslccji, They Memons keep

7 . Comh,iVi%memotr-wr/iei\ -ivuiing
X711 SilAETESU Ckaiac (1737)! 224 The law memon wiit-

ings and unfoim’d pieces of modern statesmen, full of their
inteiebted and piivate views 1763 Ami Reg n 3a Count
Zinrendorf is celebrated foi his profound ininisteiiaT abilities

by all the memoir writcib of the piesent age x86o W. G
Clark Pac, /V7«^44 When two memon writers had told the
same tale, they [Suetonius and Tautiisj accept it and en-
dorse It, without a su&piLion that both may be lying

Memoir(e, obs. forms of Memoby,
Memoirist (me mvv^“nst), [f. Memoie + -I9T.]

A writer of memoirs, or of a memoir
1769 R GRirRiTfi Goidian Knot I. 154 (F H ). 1839

Taylor Mtmi Surtees m Snrieed Dmham gs^oie. Memo-
randa. .which the Memoinst was allowed toi ead

So Me*moizl8ttL, the piactice of writing memoirs
^833 Carlyle Misc JSss

, Diderot (1872) V 63 Towards
reducing that same Mcmoiiism of the Eighteenth Century
into History

Memor, obs. form of Memoey.

II Memorabilia (me.moiabi Iia) [neut pi of
L. vieuiordbihs Memobable ] Memorable 01 note-

worthy things Also (rare) smg.
||
KemoxELblle

(m€moid’‘'*bili), something memorable
The currency of the word in Eng may be due to its use

as the Latin title of Xenophon's,* Kecollections ’ (’Airo/xvi)-

uovev/Aaral of Socrates
1806-7 J BERD:spoRDiJ/rrm« ///<;« Li^ (1^26)11 Introd,,

Let us at once produce our memorabilia and pioceed to
exchange then contents 1826 ScOtt Diaiy 14 &ept m
Lockhart

y

I should not have forgotten, among the memoia-
htlia of yesterday, that two young Frenchmen made their
way to our sublime presence 1^0-3 Memorabile [see

Memorable B, quot 1B23I x8^ Spurgeon Treas Dav
Ps CXI 4 The coming out of Egypt, the sojourn in the
wilderness, and other inemorabilta oflsrael's history.

Memorability (me*morabrliti). [f next • see

-ITY ] The quality of being memorable. Also,
a pelson or thing worth remembering.
«x66i Fuller Worthies^ Kent ir (1662) 85 And how

abundantly intituled [she was] to Memorability, the ensuing
Epitapli will sufficiently discover 1834 Southey Doctor
xlvii. (1848) 111 Ihe first years of Daniel’s abode in Don-
caster were distinguished by many events of local memora-
bility. t8s5 Carlyle Pnmenraub Misc 1857 IV. 351 There
IS one memoiabdity of his last sad moments. jB66— £,
Irving 145 Frank was a notable kind of man, and one of
the memorabilities, to Irving as well as me 2903 Myers
Hwn Persomltty I 36 The memorability of an act is, in
fact, a better proof of consciousness than its complexity

Memorable (me moiaVl)^ ^ ^^d sh, [ad. L.

nemorahihs^ f. memorare : see Mbmobate v, and
-ABLE, Cf. F. mdmorahh, Sp, memorable^ Pg me-
vioravel^ It. mmorabile^ A. adj,

1.

Worthy of remembrance or note , worth re-

membering
; not to be forgotten,

Voii. VL

Rolls ofParli VI aar/i The memorable and laud-
able Acts in diverse Batalls 2585 T Washington tr,

Nicholay's Voy i xv idb, A succinct description of the
yland, and memorable things thereof 1650 Marvell Hora-
tian Ode 58 He nothing common did 01 mean. Upon that
meinoiable scene 1709 Steele Tatlet No 86 ? 3 It is

memorable of the mighty Caesar, that when he was mur-
deied in the Capitol he gathered his Robe about him,
that he might fall in a decent Posture. 1830 Hazlitt Lect
Dram Lit, 40 It hardly contains a memorable line or pas-
sage 28s8Cari YLEi^’rtfriSfe Gt in v (1872) I 163 That is his
one feat memorable to me at piesent 1895 Law Times C
3/1 An interesting record of a most memorable and success-
ful innovation in our legal SiStem.
2, Easy to be remembered, rare
1599 Shaks Hen V, ii iv 53 Witnesse our too much

memorable shame 2658 Phillik, Memoiahle, easie to be
remembred 1881 Ruskin Love's Mevne I. 111 99 The
easily memoiable root ' dab short for dabble. 288a S. Cox
Miracles (1884) 14 Hence it [the Mosaic account of the
Creation] must ofnecessity be concise, simple, memorable
3. Awakemng memories of 7 a? 5.

1873 Howells Wedd Joum 248 The marshy meadows
beyond, memorable of Recollets and Jesuits

B. fl =Mehoiiabilia Also (rare)
2621 CoRYATOYwftifiur 470 These memorablcs of Germany.

2613 Jachsok Cieedi xxviii § i Recorded as one of the
chiefs memorables xn his raigne 1702 C Mather Ji/agu
Chr, in I (1852) 251 If no speedy care be taken to preserve
the memorables of our first settlement 1813 Scott Fam
Lett 13 July, I spent part of Sunday in showing them the
Abbey and othei memorables 1833 — St Ronan's Well
XXVI. (near end), The other memorable [1830-2 memorabile]
IS of a more delicate nature, respecting the conduct of a
certain fair lady 1836 Hawthorne hng Hote-Bks (1879)
II 237 Those were all the memorables ofour visit

Hence IMEe moi*ableuess, memorability
; He'mo-

valily adv,i ^ memorable manner
, so as to be

remcmbeied
2727 Bailey vol II, MemorcLhlcness 1755 Johnson,

Memoiably^ in a mannei wot thy of memory 1833 Carlyle
in Brase-ds Mag V 259 It is well worth the Artist’s while
to examine for himself what it is lhat gives such pitiful in-

cidents their memoiabieness 2832 — y Carlyle 34, 1 never
saw him but once, and then lalhermemorably 2885 Manch.
Fxam 12 Aug 3/1 The power of so conceiving chTracters
as to impiess us strongly and memorably with their varied
individualities

tMe moral, Ohs, [ad. med.L. memo7dhs
(OP\ metnoral^ f. L. memor mindful see -al.]

? Remembering, monumental. Hence Me'jnorallar
adv , by way of reminder
1513 Bradshaw Si Werhnrge 1 207 As Chester, Stafford,

I^ytchefelde, Couentre mcmorall \rnm withall] c 1S30 Pol
Rel «5 L Poems (1903) 72/33 Botlic loye and soiowe m
woo mcmorall [rime fanlasticall] a 1645 Habington Surv
Wore III sso (^n the south side of the Chaucell are these
memoraily of out moitality 0 esca vermium [etc ].

t Memorance. Obs [as if ad, L type

morantta-, f. inemordi^c see Memobate v, and
-ANCE ] Memory.
c 2320 [see next B* x] X480 Charters etc. Peebles (1872)

1B7 The quhylkis sail reman in memorans of the samyn
z66a Forbes Aberdeen Cantus in Herd's Songs (1904) 95
So that your soveiance .Mark in your mcmorance, mercie
and ruth

t Memorand, ci* and sh Ohs [ad. L. nu-
inorandiis^ ~um : see Memobanbum.]
A. adj Serving as a memorial.

c X320 R, Brunne Medit 32 A soper he made to his deci-

ples A memorand kytiff to naue yn mynde.

B. sh.

1. A meoiorial,

c 1320 R Brunne Medit 195 Yn a memorand [v r In
memoraunce] of hym with outyn ende.

2 . = Memoeanddm.
z686 Goad Celest Bodies r xv 99 God hath imprinted on

the Universe .some Memorands or Simiatures of his Crea-
tion Ibid III. u 406 Though 1 was no Eye-Witness ofthese
Hail-Storms so many years ago, yet I am sure their Memo-
rand IS True. 17x1 Madox Hist, Exchemer xxn, 619 The
Records or Bundles made up by the two Kemembrancers of
the Exchequer have been usually called Memoranda, the

Memorands or Remembrances.

Memorandist. rarr'K [f. Memoiiand-um
H--iaT.] One who writes memoranda.
x866 R. Chambers Ess Ser. i. 210 Johnson was also a

great memorandist

Mexnorandum (memorse nd^m), sb, (Also 7
-dome )

PI memoranda (-jE'nda), memo-
randums ( ee'ndffmz). [L., neut. sing, of wmi?-
maiiwj'igerundiveofr^^^Tiw^m^itf (seeMEMORATE v ).]

1. < (It is) to be remembered *

.
placed (like ‘ Nota

bene at the head of a note of something that is to

be remembered or a record (for future reference)

of something that has been done. Now only legal,

1433 Rolls ofParli V 423/1 Memorand', j at ye xxiiii day
of Novembr’, ye Communys [etc ] X465 Poston Lett II.

17s Memorandiim to Thomas More that because ye myzt for-

yete myne erand to Maister Bernay, 1 pray you rede hym
my bille 1306 GuylforddsPilgr (Camden) 15 Memorandum,
that vpon Tewysday we come to Taffe. xgdy m 6f4 Rep,
Hist MSS, Comm 643/2 Memoranoum deliuerit to the lard

ofDrumlenrik thir pieces offsiUie r work efter following 1653
ia 2 Boyd's Ziods Flowers (iBss)A.y^ Memorandum^
that (he whol is to repay Co Che Colledge, the halfof cbeabove
mentioned 66 lib 03 sh 4d 1763 Sterne Let 12 June, Me-
morandum * I am not to forget how honest a man I have
for a banker at Pans. iSao Gifford Cofitfl Eng, Lawyer
(ed 5)664An Agreement for lettinga First and Second Floor,

Garret, and Kitchen, unfurin^hed Memorandum, That it

is hereby declared and agreed by and between [etc ]

2. 'A note to help the memory * (J.) ; by exlen-

Sion, a record of events, or of observations made
on a particnlai subject, esp, when intended for

the writer’s future consideration or use.

*S4*"3 Act 34 ^ 35 Hen K///, c 16 § i Diuers summes as

in the rolles,& Memorandum of the Escheker more plainly

it may appeie. xs9fi Shaks. 1 Hen /^, iir iii 179 If there

were any thing in thy Pocket but Taueine Reckiiings,

Memorandums of Bawdie-houses 2622 Bacon Hen VII
212 And oner against this Memorandum (of the Kings owne
h,2si6.)0theiwisesatisfied Gulliver

w

vi, Taking
Notes of what I spoke, and Memorandums of what (Ques-

tions he intended to ask me 1813 Aubrey's Lett I Advt

,

The Lives were ongmaliy designed as memoranda for the
use of Anthony a Wood, when composing his Alhenm Ox-
onienses 2854 J hfARTiNCAU Ess (1869) II 307 The few
lines and points chat are jotted down may serve, pei haps,

as indicative memoranda to those who know the gioiind

1903 xgth Cent June 961 He awoke and made a memoran-
dum of the day and the lioui and the smell

b. Spec A record of a pecuniary transaction,

iitoj Lingua III i, Memotandum that 1 owe; that he
owes] 1607 Middleton Mickaelm lerm v 1, He heartilye

setmy hand to a Memorandum 1664 Pcfvs Diary 30 Sept

,

I had not fulfilled all my memorandums and paid ail my
petty debts 17x1 M HumvForgizfenessofSmVlks 1S53
II 326/1 The memorandum of a debt is blotted out when it

IS paid 1865 Dickens Mnf Fr 1 iv, 1 suppose a memo-
randum between us of two 01 three lines, and a paj ment
down, will biiid the bargain

o Law. The writing or document in which Ibe

terms of a tiansaclion or contract are embodied.

III Marine Inswance, a clause in a policy enume-
rating the ai tides in respect of winch undeiwriteis

have no liability.

Memorandum ofagreement^ the heading of ceitain forms
of agreement Munorandum of association, 1 document
required, under the Companies Acts, for the legistiation of

a joint stock company, contauung the name of the com
pany, its object, capital^ etc Memorandum in 01 or, ‘a
document aliegingeLior in fact, accompanied by an affidavit

of such matter of fact* (Wharton); abolished 1875
xsgx Greene At t Conny Catch, ii (1592) 23 A Memoran-

dum diawen m some legall forme 2677 Act 29 Ckas, H
c 3 § 4 Unlesse the Agieemetu or some Memorandum or
Note thereofshall be mWriteing 1772 Burrow A' B Rep
HI 1552 This Clause, or Memorandum wab intioduced, He
said, to dehvei the Insurers from small Averages. 1802
S Marshall Insur I 139 In the common policies, used m
London by private underwritcis, the memorandum runs
thus N B Corn, fish, salt, fruit, flour and seed, aic wai-
innted free from average, unless general, or the ship be
stranded [etc ] x8ao GirrORD Compl Eng, Lawyer (ed 5)

661 AgrcGment to grant a Lense of a House Mcmoiandum
made tins day of 1819, between A. B of of the
one part, and C D of of the other pait, as follows 2836
R Thomson Bills of E.xck etc (ed a) la Conditions of

payment contained in a bepaiate memorandum on the hill

01 note 2852 Act 15 ij; 16 Vtct c 76 § 158 Lither Party
alleging Enor in Fact may deliver to Uiie of the Masters
of the Court a Menioiandum in Writing, m the Form [etc,].

x86a Act 25 <S
26 Viet c 69 ^ 6 Subscribing then Names

to a Meinoraudum of Association.

d. < In diplomacy, a summary of the state of a

question, or a jnstilication of a decision adopted’

(^Ogilvie 1882),

x6s8 Mercuritis Polit, 7-14 Oct 908 To whom cause and
Reason was shewed about tlie non-satisfactory proffer made
lately by the Portugal Ambass.'idor, who intends to put m
another Meinoiandum 1853 Malmesbury Mem Ex-
Minister (XBS4) L 402 Sir Robert Peel

,
the Duke of

Wellington, and Lord Aberdeen diew up and signed a
memoiandum, the spirit and scope of which was to support
Russia in her legitimate protectorship of the Greek reli-

gion and the Holy Shrines 1885 Lowi Bismarck II 77
Their deliberations resulted in the preparation of the so-

called Berlin Memorandum

+ 3. An injunction to remember something. Ohs,
1586 B. Young Gunzzo's Ctv, Conv iv 101 A certame

memorandum, that he gaiie mee, which was, That 1 should
haue an e&peciall care, not to incurre at anie time the
daunger of water 1610 Day Festivals 111 (1615) 70 I^.e-

member saith the Apostle St Paul amonghis many Memo-
randums unto Timothy [etc,]. 1643 Sir T Browne Rehg,
Med § 45 ,

1

have therefore enlarged that common Memento
mori, into a more Christian memorandum, Memento qua-
ittor Hovissima,

*1*4. A reminder; also, a memento, souvenir. Obs,

ax^i H Smith Serm (1624) 18 Some sentence which
you haue heard, shall gnaw you at the heart with a memo-
randum of hell a 1618 W. Bradshaw Medit Mans Mori,
(i^i) 34 [Every day] bnnwng with it some judgement and
Memorandum or otlir of Gods anger for sin 1659 Stokes
Expire Min Proph 577 They shall walk about like living

carcases, ugly, noisome spectacles of misery, and memo-
randums ofdivine vengeance 1679 Exec, Bury 4 He wai.

found Guilty of Manslaughter, and carries a Memorandum
in his Hand, to make him and otbeis more wary for the

future 1760-72 H Brooke Fool ofQnal (1809) IV gi Ye
precious relics, ye delicious memorandums. 1808 Pike
Sources Mississ i App 3 Some other trifling things, as a
memoiandum of my good will 18+7 Dr Quincey Sp Mil.
Nun § B That pocket-handkerchief which he had left at

St Sebastian’s fifteen years ago, and which, was the one
sole memorandum of papa ever heard of at St. Sebastian's.

+ b A mark or sign serving to identify. Obs,

1760-72 H. Brooke Fool ofQnal (1792) II. 129 Had you
any particular memorandum or mark whereby you would
know him to be your child ?

5. Comvi. An informal epistolary communica-
tion, without signature or formulse of address or

subscription, usually wntten on paper with a

printed heading beanng the word * Memoraiidiun ’

and the name and addicss of the sender.
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6. attnb
,
as memorandum book^ papr^

tablet
,
also memoranda rolls

;
memorandum ar-

ticles, the articles enumerated in. a manne insur-

ance memorandum {Cent, Diet,) ;
memorandum

check, * a bnef informal note of a debt of the

nature of a due bill* COgilvie 1882), memoran-
dum head, f (a) a head clever at making mental

memoranda nonce-use) ;
(b) Comm, the printed

heading of a * memorandum * (see 5)

1753 ’^cois Mct^ XV 36/2 She was. .entering some par-

ticulars in her *nienioranaum book 1843 Mas Carlyle

Lett I 823 Having bethought me of a prettymemorandum-
book in my reticule 1830-57 Paige II 6i2(Bardett)

Memorandum check, tysa Lady B Germain Let 23 Feb

S-wifls Wks (1841) II 667, 1 wish I had my dame Wad-
gar’s, or Mr Ferris's memorandum head, that I might

know whether it was * at the time of gooseberries ’ 1710

Swiftyml to Stella 3 Nov , I have put MB’s commissions

in a memorandum paper t794-€ E Darw in Zoo7t (1801)

I 179 As we talk of memorandum-rings, and tie a knot on
our handkerchiefs to bring something into our minds 1886

Encycl Bni XX 312/a [An] important class of documents
belonging to the Court of Exchequer is the memorandum
rolls Ibtd^ 'The ‘brevia regia* endorsed on the memo-
randa rolls. X774 IVesim Mag II 560,

1

dropt my ivory

Memorandum, tablet in the Bedford Coffeehouse

Hence Ueiiiora ndum v irons , to make a me-
morandum of; UexnQra'udumex nonce-wd , one

who makes memoranda
1787 Mme D’ARBrjVYZ?zV*rj'26 Feh ,

I feelsorry tobenamed
, by that biographical, anecdotical memorandumnier [Mr.
Boswell] 1805T KoLCtto^rBryanPerduelll 94Themoney-
hills were addressed to me, that I miaht memorandum
their amount. r8i6 ScoiT Anitq xli, Which business will

in future he earned on under the firm of Greenhorn and
Grinderson, (which. I memorandum for the sake of accuracy

in addressing your future letters) 18x7 Fosbrooke Bnt
Monarchism 348 The Scribes also memorandumed their

mterlmeatious.

t KEe'ULorate, v Ohs. [f. L memoraUy ppl.

stemof?;/tf;;/(!7rar^, f^memormmdfvl seeMEMORT.]
trans. To bring to mind; to mention, recount,

relate Hence Me'morated.^//. a
1623 CocKERAM, tllemorate, to make mention of a thing

X63X Hevlin St George 17 In his so memorated Stone of
St George and of the Dragon 1647 Trapp Marrow Gd.
Authors in Comm Ep 649 That so memorated jest of
Tully x686 Goad Celest Bodies ii ii 176 An. 1501, where
the Ebb overflow'dj memorated by Ly'.

t Ifflemora’tiou. Ohs [ad late L memord-
Uon-emf n of action f. memojdre (see prec.) ]
1 Mention, commemoration
1553 Becon RehquesofRome (1363) X32 This constitution

concerning y* memoration and prayer for y* dead 1627
Speed England xxxviii § g, I will forbeare to be pro-
Hxe in the particular memoration of places in a Prouince
so spatious

2. The piocess of remembering.
1573 W huLWOD tr Graiarohts* Casiel of Memorie yi

E 5, Aristotle thought good, to assigne two actes ofMemo
ration to wit, hlemorye and Remerabraunce

Memorative (me^morativ), a and sb ? Obs,

[ad. med L, *^meinoi diivits (perh through F. mimo-
ratif 1

3

“J4th c.), f menmdre, seeMBWOEATE
and -ATIVE.] A. adj,

1 Reminding one of something; preserving or
reviving the memory of some person or thing;
commemorative
1448-9 J Metham Antoryus ^ Cleopes Divh(MS), Y»

tneiiioratyf dart had wounded hym so sore Off Cleopes
bryght chere c 1557 Abp Parkcr Ps Ixix. agi No where
in booke memorative wyth just men have they place
a 1603 T. Cartwright Confit Rhem N, T (i6t8) 402
Melcnisedec, which figured out this memoratiue sacrifice,

brought forth bread and wine *777 Nicolson & Burn
Westm, 4 Cumb II, 193 A memoiative epitaph for the
worthy and loving Colonel Thomas Banvise. 1835 Carlyle
in FroudeXz/^ Lond (1884) I 1 20 Vernal weather of all
kinds,, .to me most memorative
2 Of or pertaining to the memory, esp. in memo-

raitve faculty^ power
^ virtue

t48i Botoner Tulle on OldAge (Caxton)C 4, Thevertue
memoratyf callyd lemembraunce a 1586 Sidney Arcadia
V 11598) 445 Voide of sensible memory, or memoratiue
passion a Hale Prim Ong, Man, 8 How the Species,
Order, and Circumstances of things are preserved in the
Memorative Faculty or Organ 1706 Phillips, Memora-

belonging to the Memory, as rhemeutoraltvePtnver
D. In art memorative (=med.L. *ars memora-

ivua, Gr. rixvT}pa fivri^oviHov),

1576 Fleming Panopl Epist 303 utaigiu^ This Simonides
was the first inuenter of the Art memoratiue 1397 J. KingOn yo«zw(i6ia) 3&3Many haue made a memoratiue art, ap
pointing places and their furniture, for the helpe of such as
are vnexperienced a i6aB Sir J Doderidge Eng Lawyer

23 The precepts of Art Memorative
o. Having a good memory ; retentive.
1481 Caicton Myrr iii xxiii 186 Thaughhe had a thou-

sand herCes within his body the most subtile and the most
memoratyf that myght be taken x6ro Healey St^ Aug
Ciite ofGod vii vii (1620) 252 A respectiue memory and a
memoratiue prouidence must of force goe together 160s
tr Marital 1. xxvn 38 A memorative drunkard all men
hate [orjg M<eru {ivaiiova (n/jUirdrar].

3. sb Something to put one in mind of a thing

;

a memorial.

*S97 J- King On fonas (1618) 306 Short sentences and
u^moratiues, as Knenu ihy selfe^ Pse moderaiton. Beware
of sutyfishrppe, and the like 1631 J. Burges Re~
joined tvrAs Rites, as helpes, as niemoiatiues ofsuch duties.
1690 E. Gee yesniTs Mem, Pref. j The Notes and Obsei-

vations of this Memorative following were gathered and

Jaid together in time of Persecution

tMemorei Obs rare-\ [a L. memor
mindful ] Mindful /f.
1500-20 Dunbar Poems Ixxxv 53 Memore of sore, stern

in Aurore, Lovit with angelhs stev3me

Memore, obs form of Memory.

t lffeiiioria)}le, a, Obs rare““^. [a OF me-

monable, f. memone Memory, see -able] *=

Memorable.
ssf^LtbelEi^ Policy Yd Pol /’ziwzf (Rolls) II 194 [King

Fdgar was not] lasse memonable Than Cirus was to Perse

by puissaunce

lUCemorial (rnfmoo rial), a and sh [a OF.

memonal mimoriat) =Sp.,Pg.

It. menioitahi ad L memortdhs adj, (nent me-

mondle^ used in late Latin as sb), f. memona
Memory ] A. adj,

1 Preserving the memory of a person or thing

;

often applied to an object set up, a festival (or the

like) instituted, to commemorate an event or a

person
CX374 Chaucer Anel ^ Arc 18 Thow Polymea that .

Syngest with vois memoiial iii }>® 5»hade 1426 LVdg De
Gml, Pilgr 16923 Thylke Memoryal wrytyng off thy Se-

cret>^, which thyn owne Secretarye, Seynt Bernard, wroot

1535 CovERDALE Mai, 111. i6 It IS before him a memonall
boke written for soch as feare the Lcrde 1606 Shaks Tr
Cr vu BoThy Maister, takes my Gloue, And giiiesmemo-
nail daintie kisses to it, 1725 Pope Odyss xiii 180 A me-
monal stone x866 Rogers Agnc ^ Prices I xix 476 The
memorial windows set up to some of Edward the 1 bird's

children and relations 1877 W Jones Finger ring 375
A memonal ring m connection with the death of Nelson

1885 Tunes 29 July 10/3 A memorial service for General
Grant will be held m Westminster Abbey simultaneously

with the funeral service at Mount Maegregor m America

t const, 1725 Pope Odyss 1 412 Gifts, memorial of
our friendship 1726 Broome Poje’s Odyss xxiv Notes
V 286 May I at the conclusion ofa work, which is a kind
of monument of his partiality to me, place the following

lines, as an Inscription memorial of it ’

’I’
2. Of which the memory is preserved

;
remem-

bered
;
also, worthy to be remembered, memorable

X390 Gower Coitf III. 383 Wherof his name schal be
blessid, For evere and be memonal 1503 Hawes ExamP
Virt vii xlvi, They made theyr dedes to be memoiyall
c 1566 J Alday tr Boaysiuau's Theai, World L viij, In the
knowledge ofHistones or memonall things done in our tune
X63X Fosbroke Solomons Chariite (1633) i The memonall
and infallible necessity of death

3. a Of or pertaining to memory, f "b . Intended

to assist the memory, mnemonic. Hone from
memory
c 1400 Lanffrme's Ctrurg 120 Not oonlyanimal vertues

ben I-chaungid, also naturel vertues also memonal. a 1734
North Exam, Pref (1740) i To apply his rational as well
as memonal Faculties in (^position to those false and un-
just Reflections upon the aforesaid Reign 1735 B Martin

The Young Student's Memorial Book or Patent Li-
brary. 1745 J, Mason SelfKnaiul i xv (1853) 117 Your
Minutes or memorial Aids 1774 M MACKSKXir Maritime
Snrv p. XIV, A Memorial Sketch is, a Delineation of a
Harbour, or any Part of a Coast, from the Memory only
x8az R Turner Atis^ Sa (ed 18) 299 The Memorial
lines stand thus 1830 H N Coleridge Grk Poets (1834)

43 One of the best instances of the memonal power in com-
position that I have found 1847 Grote Greece ii xxxvii,
(1862) in 339 We hear of his memorial discipline

1 4. Mindful Const, inf rat e^K
1494 Fabvan C/uon, vii. 590 His soule to endowe, he was

memoiyalk
B sb,

1 1. = Memory, a. The bearing of something
in mind; remembrance, recollection. Plir, lu
(the) viemortalof" in memory or remembrance of.

1382 Wyclif Ps Cl 13 Lord, m to withoute ende abidist
stiUe, and thi memorial [Vulg. memorialed 111 to ienera-
cioun and m to leneracioun 1390 Gowpr Conf II 70 An
old Cronique The which into memorial Is write c 1480
HENRYSONTVfx^ Cress 510 For knichtly pity and memoriall
Of fair Cresseid, ane girdifi can he tak 1532 More Confut
Tindale Wks. 471/2 A hire simple signe, and sette but
onely to signify the memoriall of Christes passion 1605
PlaySUiCley n Simpson icA Shaks (1878) I 265 In memo-
rial of this victory 1696 Tate & Brady Ps cxii 6 The
sweet Memonal of the Just Shall flourish when he sleeps
in dust. X701 Land Gaz No 3770/2 Ihy Memorial will
be renowned to Posterity a X716 South Serm (1744) IX
I 19 That man who has tears to spend at the memonal of a
lost fiiend, but none to shed at the thoughts of a lost inno-
cence, has but too much cause to suspect the truth of his
sorrow 1774 J Bryant Myihol II 277 The teim was a
proper name bestowed in memorial of a person

t b. The faculty of remembering
,
(a person’s)

memory Or power of recollection Ohs
X3M Gower Cwj/’ II 19On Whichlosthath his memorial,

So that he can no wit withholde 1412-20 Lydg Chron
Troy I 1 (1555), Botbe minde and memonall Fordulled
wer 1538 Bale Gods Promises in Dodsley O P (1780) I
39 The matters are such as ought not to slyde from your
memoryall s^GudeSfGodlie Ball 32 Qubaii namyndis
memonall Can think, nor tung can tell the tryne
2. A memorial act ; an, act of commemoration

;

spec, EccL = Commemoration 2 b
1468 Patton Lett II 312 Wyth moch lesse costhemj^ght

make som othyr memonalle also yn Cambrygge 1402 Rolls
ofParlt, yi. 444/3 Dedes of Charite and memoiialls to be
doon for him 15^-9 (Mar.) Bk Com Prayer, Commit,
nioH, We make here before thy diuine Maiestie, with
thrae thy holy giftes, the memorj'all whyche thy sonne hath
wylled us to make 1560 Daus tr Sleidane's Comm, 3i3h,

The memorial, invocation and intercession of saintes 16x3

PuRCHAS Pilgnviage (1614) 623 To meete, and make memo-
riall of their deceased friends with remembrance of their

vertues 1866 Direct Angl (ed 3) 355 When two holidays

fall together, the service of the superior one is used, and
the collect of the inferior day is said after that of the Office

of the Feast as its memorial

3. Something by which the memory of a person,

thmg, or event is preserved, as a monumental
erection, a custom or an observance Phr, for a
memonal (cf. i a)

1382 Wyclif Exod 111 IS This is name to me withouten
ende, and this my memonale in generacioun and into gene-

racioun c 1430 Lydg Min Poems (Percy Soc ) 61 T hese

iiij figures, combyned into one, Sette on thy mynde for a
memorial £*1440 Piomp Pat-u 332/1 JMemoryal on a
grawe in remembiawnce of a dede body c 1449 Pecock
Repr Piol 4 The memonahs or the mynde placis ofSeints

1530 Tindale Prol Lev Wks. (iS73^ *4/i Baptisme is our
common badge, and sure earnest, and perpetual memoriall

that we pertaine vnto Christ x6ii hi^LT.MarU xiv 9 This
also that she hath done, shall be spoken of for a memonall
of her. 1648 Bury Wills (Camden) 202 To buy him a ring

for a memonall of me 1726 Swift Gulliver iv. xii, They
set up a rotten Plank or a Stone for a Memorial 1849 Mac-
aulay Hist Eng V I 613 The plough and the spade have
not seldom turned up ghastly memorials of the slaughter

1853 J. H Newman Sk (1873) II 168 The memorials

of me lule of the Pharaohs are still engraved on the rocks

of Libya 2857 Ruskin Arrows 0/Chace (1880) I 44 Every
day renders the destruction of historical memorials more
complete in Europe

i 4 A note or memorandum. Obs,

1577 [Dee] ijitle) General and R.'ire Memorials pertayning

to the Perfect Arte of Navigation 2622 Bacon Hen VII
243 Full of Notes and Memonalls of his owne Hand, es-

pecially touching Persons 1726 Swift Gulliver 111 x,

These Struldbrugs and I would mutually communicate our
Obseivations, and Memorials through the Course of Time
1732 — BeastP Confess Wks 1755 IV i 271 His promises

he ne’ei forgot, But took memorials on the spot xBxy

Pari Deb 1879 That Mr Harmer drew his petitions from
memorials by T £
t b A book of memoranda ;

a day book. Obs,

1588 J Mellis Briefe Insir B ivb, The Memorial is a
booke where in a marchaunt discnueth and wnteth all his

daily businesse

c. Law An absti act of the particulars of a deed,

etc, serving for registration.

x8x3 Act 53 Geo HI, c 141 § 2 A Memonal of the Date
of every such Deed shall be enrolled in the High Court of

Chancery x8x8 Cruise Digest (ed 2) II. 61 Before the

registering of the memorial of the deed.

d Scots Law, A statement of facts diawn up
to be submitted for counsel’s opinion. Also, an

advocate’s brief.

1752 Acts ofSederunt isydo) 462 The Cords, having taken
into consideration the bad practice of giving in long me-
morials before advising prepaied states, They from this day
forward discharge the giving m any such memoi lals, and
that short cases be made by each party, and put into the
Lords boxes 1815 Scott GuyM xxxvi, ‘ Give me the me-
moi lal, and come to me on Monday at ten’, replied the
leained counsel a 1822 in Kay's Portiaiis (1838) 11 . 278
It’s no in your memorial (brief;

5. A record, chronicle, or memoir
;
now chiefly

//., a record, often containing peisonal reminis-

cences, of the history of a person, place, or event

1513 Bradshaw St, Werburge 200 An other Balade i

0 frutefull histore o digne memonall CX5X5 {titl^ The
Auchinleck Chronicle ane Schort Memonale of the Scottis

Coiniklis for Addicioun [1436-1461], printed from the As-
loan MS 1667 Milton^ L i 362 Though of their Names
in heav'niy Records now Be 110 memorial, /txfiyx Ld.
Fairfax Mem (1699) i A short Memonal of the northern
actions m which I was engaged X748 H Walpole Lett
(1846) II 228, I am a little pleased to have finished a slight

memonal of it [jc Houghton] 1843 Sir T D Lauder
{tith) Memorial of the Royal Progress in Scotland in 1842.

1872 Hare {titled Memorials ofa Quiet Life.

6. In diplomatic use * A general designation for

vaiious classes of informal state papers, either pre-

sented by an ambassador to the representative of

the Tower to which he is accredited, and embody-
ing statements of facts, claims, or propositions

made on behalf of his government, or sent by the

ministry of foreign affairs to one of its own agents

abroad, containing instructions relative to some
matter of negotiation,
1536 in Strype Eccl Mem I App lxx\i 182 heading^

A memorial of such articles as were treated of between the
kings highnes counsailers & the French ambassadois
1561 Reg Pnvy Council Scot I 194 To gif in befoir the
Quenis Grace ane foimal and sufficient roll and memorial
x68o {title) The two memorials delivered by Mr Sidney hm
majesty of Great Bntains Envoy extraoidinary to induce
the States-general not to enter into a league defensive with
the French king x6^ Phi llips, Memonal, a Writing de-

livered in by a Publick Minister about some pait of his

Negotiation xjsl^Ann Reg 187 A memonal presented

to the dyet of the empire, by Baron Gimniengen, electoral

minister of Brunswick Lunenbourg 1833 Alison Hist.
Europe (1848) I lu § ig 230 The king, unable to make
up his mind on the subject, had it repeatedly debated, both
orally in the council, and in written memorials of no common
ability

7. A Statement of facts forming the basis of or

expressed in the form of a petition or remonstrance

to a person m authority, a government, etc

17x3 Steele Guardian No 128 F 2 A most humble ad-
dress, or memorial, presented to her majesty 1769 Robert-
son Chas V, IV. Wks 1813 V 393 They drew up and pub-
lished a memonal, containing all thejr demands 2832



MEMORIAIi. 881 MEMORY,
Ht Martineau Dumytuaw is They met from time to

time to draw up memorials to Government

8 attnb . memorial day, a day on which a me-
niorrnl is made, US. (with initial capitals) the day

(m the Noithern Stales 30 May; in the Southern

States m Apiil) set apart for honouring the me-
mory of those who fell in the civil war of 1861-65.
1836 Kcblc Serm xi (1848) 276 There seems a propriety

in reading on his memorial day in particular the account of

their common calling and adherence to Chiist 1897 Kir-

LiNG Cn^ittins Courageous 245 And Monday’s Memo*
rial Day
Memorial (mihioo rial), V [f Memorial sb ]

1 fra?is. a To address a memoiial to (a person)
,

to memorialize.
1768 Sir W Tohnson m F. Chase Htst Darimouth Coll

(1891) I 80 They had even the face to memorial me,

f

iraying that the Indians might not be allowed to give up
ar to the noith or west 1778 Phil Suyi> S It el 352 Birm-

ingham, Sheffield and other inland towns memorial govern-
ment not to execute a scheme so big with rum 1831 Doyle
in W J Fitz Patrick Life (zS8o) II 440 Would not the

propel mode of proceeding, in the case of the soldier, be to

memorial the commander in-chief ? 1894 W O’Brien in

Daily News 25 Dec 6/5 The tenants meekly memorial
his lordship for some consideration

b To denounce in a memorial
1731 N Hampshire Prao Papers (1870) IV 614 In order

to memorial the Govetnour to the Right Honouiable the

Lords of Trade & Plantations, as a Person not a friend to

the Province

2 . tnir To draw up a memorial , to petitionfor
1764 P Skene in N Vorh Col Doc (1856) VII 615 The

Honb“» Boaid of Tiade directed that the above lands

memorialed for, should not be granted zSax Coi Hawkfr
Diaty (1893) I 242 My brother officers Lxpi eised a wish
(and even wanted to memonal) for my promotion.

3. Law. To entei in a memorandum
\%t\Ann. Rc^ 64 All transfers should be null and void

until so memorialled and enrolled

Memorialist nahst). [f. Memorial
Sd +-IST.]

1.

One who addresses or presents a memonal.
1713 SicrLE Guarduiii No 128 ir 2 The nauseous memo-

rialist, with the most fulsom flattery tells the queen of hei

thunder, 174* m G Sheldon Hist Deerfield^ Mass (1895)
I 491 Your Memorialist Humbly prays that a considcialion

of the sd affair may be had 1858 GitrrNRU Gunnery 34S
And memoiiahst, as in duty bound, will ever pray
2 , A wiiter of biographical or historical me-

morials
Reg n 29The pains the celebrated memorialist

takes to gloss over her actions 1832 BlacKw Mag XXXII
^59 We purpose to collect from these obscuie, but most
inteicsting memorialists, a few sketches and biographical
ortraits of these great princes, X903 Moklev Gladstom

1 z In one sense a st itesman’s contemporaries mui,t be
the best if not the only true memorialists and lecordeis

f 3 . One who has a good memory Ohs
Freethinker III 40 Othcis look on a meie Memo-

rialist as an ill digested (Lommonplace Book

Memorialize (m^moo-nabiz), [f. Me-
morial V -h -ize.]

1. frawj. To preserve the memory of, to be 01

supply a memorial of, to commemorate
1798 T Grebn Diaty Lover of Lit (1810) 82 A stone,

memorialising the spot of a ‘ barbarous murder’ 1822-56
Dn QuiNcrv Confess Wks 1890 HI 255 Those ^gtant-
matici

'

whom he [Suetonius] memonalises as an order of
men flocking to Rome in the days of the Flavian family
x8ga Blackw Mag CLI s8/x Five arches, probably meant
to memorialise the five arches of the Pool of Bethesda,

2 To address a memonal to Also absoL
1798 Hull Advertiser 14. Apr 2/4 TJie Deputies con-

tinue to memotiahre the French PlempoteiUiaiics 1855
Mrs Gore Mammon II 154 Last year, I memorialised the
bishop DiSRALLiRndym 111 xxxi 310 The counties
met, the municipalities memorialised

Hence Memo’rialized, MesnoTlallzing' ppl.

adjs
;
SSemorlaliza tlon, the action ofhlEMORiAL-

IZE V
; SKexno'riallzer, one who memorializes

1803 Man in Moon (1804) 113 Memorialized xSoy Bcntham
Mem

(J- Corr Wks 1843 X- 424 An arrangement which .

J B has the satisfaction of seeing proposed by the me-
xnormliwng Judges 1837 T Hooic fack Brag (L), The
memorializers bad taken the piecaution to put their me-
monal in the form of a round-robin, 1874 Piazzi Smyth
Our Inheritance ii, x. 193 Those Egyptians delighted in
. architectuial memonarization of bulls and goats and .

every bestial thing

Memorially (mftuooTiali), rare. [f. Me-
morial a +-LY^.]
1. By heart, s=Memoriter.
1660 J. Lloyd Prim Mpisc 33 A piemeditated and me-

JUDrially delivered prayer x866 Public School Latvi
Primer Pref

,
A concise manual of facts and codes of rules

in Latin, to be memorially learnt,

2 As a memorial , so as to preserve a memory.
1876 Lowell Avwng my Bks Ser ii 314 Not so much

living in his poems as memorially recording his life in them.

HMemoria technica (mrm6»’na te’kmka).

[L. = * technical memory '.] A method by which
the memory is assisted by artificial contrivances

,
a

system of mnemonics
; a mnemonic contrivance

1730 [R Grey] {title) Memoria Technica ,
or, a new me-

thod of Artificial Memory 1843 R J. Graves Syst. Cluu
Mea Introd Lect 32 Must an artificial method of forgetting

become even more necessary than a memona te^nica?
2864 PusEY Lect Darnel vi. 205 Such were the 22 Books
intended by Josephus, so numbered by a sort of memona

,

technica, in conformity to the 22 Hebrew letters,
,

Memoried. (me’mond), a. [f. Memory + -ed 2
.]

1 Having a memory (of a specified kind), as

sltort-memoned.
1573 L Lloyd Pilgr Pniices 138 b, The well memoried

man 16x0 Healey Aug Ctiie of6^^^(1620) 249 Plato in
his Theastetus saith that the choiericke person is the best
memoried 1877 Long-memoried [see Long a > 16]

2.

Full of or fraught with memories rate
1851 C T d’Eyncourt (ed a) t8 It is such house-

hold scenes as these which foim The memoried World of
Youth 1898 W. K Johnson Terra Tenebr. 14 z And be
the memoried tomb with rose-leaves spread.

Memorious, a Obs, or arch. rare. [ad.

med L memorzostes (OF mettiorteux)^ f memoria
Memory . see -ous ]
I Having a good memory

,
mindful of.

XS99 ^ Linche Fount Anc. Ftti Liijb, If by the Ty-
rannic of fore-passed times, the memorious notes of such
industrious fatheis were not blotted out c x6oo Ttmon ii

1 (bhaks Soc ) 26 Pseud Dosk thou remember? Gelas I
ara memoiious 1603 Florio Montaigne in viii 563
Leanieil, wise and inemonous [orig memorieuv) 1621
G Sanpys Ovids Met xiv (1626) 296 Memorious [orig
mentotes] of the Trojan woes X656 Blount Glossogr

^

Memorious^ that hath a good memory
2. Memorable
X883 Burton & Cameron Gold Coast I Shaggy Cintra.

.

with Its memorious convent and its Moorish castle

Memorist (me m5nst). rare. [f. Memory or

Memorize v see -tst ]

I I One who prompts the memory. Obs
z68z Sir T Browne C/» Mor. i § 2X Conscience the

punctual Memorist within us.

2. U S, One who memoiizes or commits to

memory
; one who has a retentive memory,

1872 Ne7v Cycl Illusir Anecd. 9/2 Fame has given me
the r^ort of being a memorist

(I Memoriter (milnp nisi), adv, [L
,

f. mentor
mindful, remembenng ] From memory, by heart.
161Z Brinsley Luel. Lit xui (1627) 178 All the Theames

of this Author being then wiitten of and pronounced by
them niemoiiter 2766 T Clap //is

I

Vale Coll 82 Twice
a Week five or six delivei a Declamation memonter from
the oratorical Rostrum 1890 J Puisford Loyalty to

Ch ist I 330 Any man of tlie world with ordinary intelli-

gence might learn it, and express it memonter
to as adj. Spoken or speaking * memonter

i8o2~x2 Bentiiam Ration yndic /Lmd. (1827) HI, 46X
In the case of memonter evidence of this description. 1896
Daily News 11 Jan 6/4 The mere memonter preacher

Memorize (me'moroiz), v, [f. Memory 4- -ize ]
1. Irans To keep alive the memory or recollec-

tion of, to cause to be remembered, make me-
morable Now rare or Obs
3^594 J Dickenson A 7 isbas (1878) 58 His fortune or rather

misfortune is memorized byVb m a prouerbuil word 1605
SiiAKS Macb r 11, 40 Except they meane to memorize
another Golgotha a x6ip Spottiswooo Hzst C/u Scot Ji

(1677) 28 To memorize this victory, the King did found an
Episcopal See 2657 ^ Vines Lotd/s Supper (1677) 162

Memouzing him in a piece of bread and cup of wine 1846
Lanoor /iellentcs Wks II. 484 Muses Who from your
sacred mountain hear and memortbe The crimes of men
and counsels of the Gods.

to Said of impersonal subjects. Also iiitr. To
be a memonal or memento.
*593 Nasiie Chrisfs T 36 Eate of my sonne one morsel

yet, that it may memorize against you, ye are accessary to

his dismembering Poly^olb xxi, x6o Nothing
Except poore widdowes cries to memorize your theft.

1654-66 Earl Orrery Pai then (1676) 621 The Hellespont,

memorized by the famous death of Hero and Leander 1822

Blachw Mag. XII, 412 A Cenotaph to memorise our grave

2. To perpetuate the memory of in writing; to put

on record ; to lelate, record, mention. Now ? at e

1591 Spenser 364 Because they living cared

not to cheribhe No gentle wits Which might their names
for ever memorize 1632 Lithgow Tiav i ix, I arriucd at

Rome, of the which I will memorize, some rarest things.

1652-62 Hcylin Cosmogt. i (1682) 88 Here flourished the

exact Martial discipline, so memorized by ancient Histoiio-

graphers 170X J Prince [fttle^ Danmonii Orientales

Illustres.. A work wherein the Lives and Fortunes of the

Most famous Divines, Natives of that most noble Province
are memoriz’d xSsx Lamb Let toMoron in Final Mem.

vui. The R A here memoiised, was George Daw, 1869

Browning Ring St ix 1345 Like the strange favour,

Maro memorized As granted Anstaeus
•unih clause x6m Wither Vox Pacif ir 45 You have not

memonzed How God against your Enemies hath fought

3. To commit to memory. Chiefly US.
1856 Olmsted Slave States 552 His power of memorizing

and improvising music 1878W K.DAKiELs7'<i^A/i?<7>'ix 140

He had even taken the pains to memorize a number of

hymns and sonnets 1894 Maskelyne Sharps fy Flats vi

150 The sharp should be able to memorise instantly as

many cards as possible.

Hence SIe'moxiEed//f.a ,
XSe'moxiziug' vbl sh.

and ppl. a. ,
Me'moxizable a.^ that may be me-

morized or committed to memory; Meiuoriza*-

tioxi, the action of the verb Memorize
;
SCe'mo-

risex, one who memorizes.
1600 Tourneur Transf Metam. Wks 1878 II. 211 Who

vow’d his name should be mternized In memorizing lines

1634 Sir T HruBERT Trav. 135 A place scarce worth the

memorizing 1839 J 'R.oqzrs Antipopopr.xix §2 14.5 Jerome
had more learning, Augustine had more logic ,

the former

being the greater memonzer. 1884 Amencan VIII 396
Any good memorizable senes. 1886-7 T Grady Proc.

Amer /mtmet Deafz6x Avast process of memorization.
x8te Anthony's Phoiogr, Bull II 297 An easily memorized
series of shop sizes. 1890 J. G. Fitch Nates Amer. Schools

ij Tratmftg Coll 50 What is oddly called ‘memorizing* is

often confined to the reproduction of scraps of information
or short passages from text-books

tMe'morons, a Obs [ad- med L. memoro-
szts (OF ftietnoreiix), f. L. memor mindful . see

-ous ] Memoiable.
1513 Bradshaw St PVerburge i 159 Whiche realme by

processe and power vyctoryous Subdued all other to hym,
full memorous /bid 283 Whiche ladyes were buryed full

memorous At Peturborowe abbay.

Memory (memori), sb. Forms a. (chiefly

Sc. and »erth ) 4-6 menioiTe, memore, memour,
5-6 -oyre, 6 memor, memoir. 0. 4-6 memorye,
4-7 memorie, (6 memoree, -1), 4- memory, [a.

OF ttzetnoncj tnemon e, memore (mod.F, tnimoire)

-Sp., Pg., It. meztionay ad L. metnorta^ noun of

quality or condition f. niemar mindful, remember-
ing, a reduplicated formation on the root ^mer-.^

Indogermamc *s7ner~ (Skr. smar-) to remember
There is no etymological connexion between L memor

and the vb vieminl I remembei ]

1. The faculty by which things are remembered

;

the capacity for retaining, perpetuating, or reviv-

ing the thought of things past To comtmt or

f coinmetid to inemoiy see the vbs
X340 Ayenh xeyj Ac yyeue is Jje herte paifithche and
coiifermed, uor [le memone is zuo cleuiynde me him
et ne of no }»ing henche bote me him CX375 Si, Leg

Saints vi {Thomas) 395 For in til a man visdome Is, &
of jial ane J>aie procedis Midii&tandynge, memore, &
wite X4X3 Pdgr iiOivle (Caxton 1483) iv. xxv 71 God
made man ryght as a Trynyte, he yaf him memory, vn-
deistandyng and wylle 15x3 Douglas Mueis x Piol
70 Rayson decernis, memor kepis the consait 1530 Palsgb
666/2, 1 cominende it to memoric ^1540 Boorde The boke

for to Lei ne C iij b, It doth acuat, quyeken, and refreshe,

the memorye. 1690 Locke Hnm Und. i iv (1695) 35 By
the memoiy it [an idea] can be made an actual perception
.'igain 17x8 Lady M. W Montagu Let to Lady Rich
16 Mar ,

The memory can leiain but a certain number of
images x8z8 Scott F M Perth xxiv, Our memory is, of
all our powers of mind, that which is peculiarly liable to be
suspended 1855 H Spencer Princ. Psychol (1B72) I, rv.

viii 483 The subject-matter of Memory is retrospective

Personified x6x8 Bp. Hall Righteous Meummu 05
Memory, the Great keeper or Master of the rolles of the
Soule X83X WoRDSW. Bothwell Castle^ Memory, like sleep,

hath powers which dieams obey. , How little that she
cherishes is lost 1

to Art of memoryi artificial memory : mnemo-
nics

;
a system of mnemonic devices.

[x49x Petrus Ravennas {title) Foenix , seu artificiosa me-
moria ] 154 R Copland {title) The Art of Memory, that

otlierwyse is called thePhenix X573W Fulwod tr Graiq-
rolus' Lastel 0/Memone vn F v b, Artificial! Memone is

a disposyng or placing of sensible ihinges in the myndc by
imagination, wheieunto the natural! Memone hauing ic*

sped, IS by them admonished 1594 Nasiie Unfort 7 ? av.

70 It lb not possible for ante man to leame the Art of
Memone, except he hauc a naturall memone before X647
Cowley Mistress^ Soul 111, So that thy Parts become to me
A kind of Art of Memory 1653 R, Sanders {title) Physio-

gnomic ..Whereunto is added the Art of Memone 1747
Hoyle {title) A Short Treatise On the Game of Whist
To which 15 added. An Artiflctal Memory Or, An easy

Method of assisting the Memory of those that play at the

Game
2. This faculty considered as residing in^ a par-

ticular individual ; often with epithet denoting the

extent to which the faculty is developed or the

department in which it is most active.

c 1374 Chaucer Anel.^Arc 14 This old story That eeld,

which pat all can frete and bite, hath negh devoured oute

of my uiemoi y 1484 Caxton Fables ofrEsop it ix, Good
children ought to put m theyr hert & memory the doc-

tryne of theyr parentes 1597 Morley luUod Mus s,

1 should haue a verie good wit, for 1 haue but a bad
memone 1624 Heywood Gunaik iij 125 For tins appear’d
the blazing Star Yet fresh in our memoiy. 1692 R L’ Es-
trange cccl 111, 323 Wherefore Parasites and Lyers
had need of Good Memories 1705 Addison Italy Pref, 1

took care to refresh my Memory among the Classic Au-
thors 1826 Disraeli Vw. Grey vi, 111, A good memory is

ollen as ready a friend as a shaip wit 1652 Mbs Stowe
Uncle Tom's C xx. 213 Topsy had an uncommon verbal

memory
to. In the language of wills, etc , of \good^ sane^

^safe, soundy f whole memory
1402 E E. Wills (1882) 10, I, lohn Girdeler of Haifeld, in

god mynde and saf memorye, make my testeraent. 1483
Act E Ric/e ///, c, 7 § 3 Persons within Age .or not of

whole Memory at the Tune of such Fine levied 2642 tr.

Perktus P>of Bk 1 § 22 10 If a man being of good
memone make a Charter of Feofment 1820 Gifpord CompL
Eng, Lawyer (cd, 5) 672, 1, John Mills, .linen-draper, being
of sound and disposing mind, memory, and understanding.

X826 W. Roberts Wilts ^ Codicils (ed 3) I 32 No person

who IS not of a reasonable mind and sane memory can make
any disposition by will

•fc To come to ends memory . to recover from
unconsciousness [Cf OF revenir en sa mimoire ]
1734 Richardson Grandison V, xxviu 174, 1 have en-

deavoured to account for the noble behaviour of your sister

}

and am the less suiprised at it, now she is come to her

memory
3. Recollection, remembrance. Chieflym phrases,

vsfrotn 7ne7nory ; to come to (a personas) memory ;

to beary havey keep tn vietnory f To dratv or tahe

into or to memory : to recollect, remember, f To
have memory (of) : to recollect (trans. and xntr.)«

t OtU ofmemory ; forgotten.
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MEMORY.
c r369 Chawcer Bh Dnchesse 045 Hir throte, as I haue

now inctno>re, Semed a round tour of jvoyre, ^1386
— Prol 4 It was a noble stone And worthy

for to drawen to mentone, 1390 Gower I. 37 Who
50 drawth into memoire What hath hefalle of old and
newe Ihid II aa Bot al was dene out of memojre.

Ibid III 166 Tak into memoire, For al this pompe and
al this pride Let no justice gon aside, c 1400 Rciu Rose

5753 bich AS toward god have no memone 1500-20 Dun-
bar Poems K’clu s Having his passioun in memorye 1550

CrowLEV Last Trumpet loai Se thou cal to memori Lhe
cnde wherfore al men are made. 1553 Edev Treal Kerne

hui ( \rb ) 15 This beaste doth wonderfulli beare in me-
morie benefj'tes shewed imto him XS70-6 Lambardc
Peramh Kent (1826) 156 Whilest each man w'as gmitie of

the fault, and had fresh memone thereof 2590 Sir J Smvth
Bssc. If’Weapons a The most of the which that shall fall into

my memorie 2606 Shaks. Aui ^ Cl iv ix 7 When men
xeuolted shall vpon Record Beare hatefull memorj, 1611

Bible i Cer.xv 2 If yee keepe in memone what I preached

vnto you. as&sA Bacon Kezu Atl (1900D 21 Wee haue
memory not of one Shipp that euer returned. 1638 Sir T
Herbert Trav. (ed 2) 23 Suffer me (whiles in memory) to

tell jou of a fteh or i which in these seas were obvious

iSoa WoBDSW Sonn-j When I ha\e borne in memory what
has tamed Great Nations 1856 Grots Greeceii xcviilXII

647 A considerable portion of the Greeks of Olbia could re-

peat the Iliad from, memory Mod^ The portrait was painted

from memory
b. An act or instance of remembrance; a repre-

sentation in the memory, a recollection.

28x7 Shellev Rezr Islam vii. ui, She told me a strange

tale, a Like broken memories of many a heart Woven into

one. 2833 Ievnvson Lady Clara iv, You put strange

memories in my head. 1834 Mss Stowe {pttldi Sunny
Memories of Foreign Lands.

c. A person or thing held in remembrance.
1842 Tennvson Gardener's Daughter (end), The darling

of my manhood, and, alas 1 Now the most blessed memory
of my age, x8w A. Birrell in Coniemp Rev L, 28 The
first great fact to lemenibet is, that the £dmund Burke we
are agreed m regarding as one ofthe proudest memones
of the House of Commons was an Irishman

4. The fact or condition of being remembered

;

' exemption from oblivion. ' (J.) ? Obs. exc as in b.

C237S So Leg. Saints xl (iVzwinw) 1086 pis sa scbort
tyme gane ves pat ^et it is in metnorfresch 2375 Barbour
Brace i, 14 To put in wiyt a suchfast story, That it lest ay
fuilh in memory. 15*3 Ln Berkers Fretss I 1 x To
thentent that the . .featU of armes shulde he put in per-

petuall memory 1S79--80 North Plutarch^ Theseits (1595)

35 And this IS that '^ich is worthy memorie touching the
wars of these Amazones. 2592 Suaks z Hen VI^ iv 111

3X That euerhums man of Memorie, Henne the fift. 2644
Milton Bdnc Wks (2847) To say or do aught worthy
memory. Hist. Philos \i (1701) 243/2 Mortal
Nature obtaincth Eternal Memory by the greatness of
such works

b. In memory the memoty of^ so as to

keep alive the remembrance of; as a record of.

Also ^in memory^ for a memorial
0x340 Hampole Psalter y(xsi\ 9 In memoreof his passion.

?X370 Roht Cicylet^ Thys storye js, withowten lye, At
Rome wretyn in raemorye, C237S Sc Leg Saints xiv.
{Lucas) 31 In lofe & memore of hare name a 2400-50 Alex*
msder 1118 In mynde & m memory of him to make a cite

3309 Hawes Past. Pleas, xlv (Percy Soc ) 220 Makyng
great bokes to he in memory 2640 Bp, Hall Chr Moder
I XII. 127 A yearely fast called Arzibur, in the sad memory
of the dog of Seigius 2653 Ktssena 134 A Livery which
they wore to the memory of the deceased King 1769
Goldsm. Htsi, Rome II 490 He removed, for change of air,
to Helenopolis, a city which he had built to the memory of
his mother 1782 J. Morison in Sc, Paraplu uses xxxv. vi.

Through latest ages let it pourIn inem'ty ofmy dying hour.

6. The recollection {of something) perpelnated
amongst men ; what is remembered of a person,
object, or event

; (good or bad) posthumous repute.
CX450 St, Cuihbert (Surtees) 495 pe whilk place, for be

childes memour, Es balden 3it in grete honour. 2490
Caxton Eneydos xxvii 102 Memore shalbe theroE as longe
as heuyn & erthe shall last, isot Shaks 2 Hetu IV^ iv

75 Their memone Shall as a.Fatterne, or a Measure, hue
i6ir Bible Prca x 7 The memorie of the iust is blessed.
1623 Bacon' Ess

, Great Place (Arb ) 293 Vse the Memory
of thy Predecessor fairly, and tenderly x66a J. Dames tr,

Olearinp Pay Ambass, 125 C^yril of Alexandna, whose me-
mory the Greeks celebrate on the 9, ofJune. 2712 Swift
yrnl ip Stella 28 May, I, promised lo do what I could to
help him to a service, which I did for Harry Tenison's
memory 1782 Gibbon Heel ^ F xvii II. 44 The memory
of Constantine has been deservedly censured for another in-
novation which corrupted military disapline 2838 Arnold
Hist, Rome (1S46) I vi. 213 His father^s memory was re-
garded with lespect and affection 1868 Freeman Norm
Conq (1877) lb vii. 45 He has left a dark and sad memory
behind

b. Of blessed^ happy^ famotis (etc.) memory*, a
formida used after lie names of sovereigns, princes,
or other notable persons who have been distin-

guished for their actions or virtues.
[1432-50 tr. Htgden (Rolls) V 249 Seynte Gregory

.

callethe Constan^ne a man of goode memory] 1485
Rolls of Parlt VI 288/2 The most iamous Prince of
blessed memone King Heme the 2509 Fisher Fu*
neral Serm, Ciess Richmond Vl]i:s (1876) 289 Acomyny-
cacyon betwyxt the woman ofblessed memory called Martha
and our sauyour Ihesu 1605 Camden Rem 3 Our late
Soveraigne, of most deare sacred and ever-glonous memorie
Queene Elizabeih 2660 Ld Bbudnell in BuccleuchMSS
(Hist MS Comm) I 313 When his late Majesty of glorious
memory was intended to go against the Scots 2738 Swirr
Pol Conversai Introd 4 His late Majesty King William
the Third, of ever gloiious and immortal Memoiy, 276a
Bj* Forbes Jml (1886) 176 The widow of Sutherland of
Logsie, of facetious memory

S33

6 . The length ot time over which the recollec-

tion of a person or a number of persons extends

;

chiefly in phr beyond^ +pasty •^out of wiHim tlie

memory {pf viati), + Through ail memory for all

time
, ,

1530 Tindale Praci Prelates D vij, And in his lawe he

[the pope] thrust m feyned gyftes of old emperours that

were out of memorye, sayenge that [etc] iS4* Aberdeen

Reg. (2844) I 439 Vsit and perseruit all tymes bigane, past

memor of man 1S6S Eden Decades i ly 21 b, The same
yeare, the sea rose higher than euer it dyd before by the

memory of man [orig moiemcaortiiii[. 1570-6 Lambarde
Peramb Kent (1576) 9 Within memone almost the one

halfe of the first sorte be disparked 1643 Milton Di-

vorce II XI, Why then is Pilat branded through all me-

mory’ 1667 — PL VII 637 How first this World and
face of things began, And what before thy memone was
don From the beginning a 2676 Hale De yure Marts
I VI in Hargfave^s Law Tiacts (1787) I 35 That the

river of the Severn usque Jilwn aqnB was time out of

memory parcel! of that manor 1721 hsso\^TASpeci. No 13

? 4 He has drawn together greater Audiences than have
been knownm the Memory of hlan 2849 Macaulay Hist,

Eug 1 init , I purpose to write the history of England from

the^ accession of king James the Second down to a time

which is withm the memory of men still living 2870

Toulmin Smith Eng Gilds 313 margin^ The gild was begun
at a time beyond the memory of man
b Lam, Time of {legal) memory \ see quots.

Cf the corresponding phrase * Time Immemonal, or Time
whereof the Memory of Man runneth not to the contrary

Act 24-3 Will. IVy c 71 § I

1642 tr Perkins' Prop Bh H § 120, 54 If a Deed bear

date before time ofmemory it is not pleadable 1766 Black-
stone Comm. 1 , 31 Time of memory hath been long ago
ascertained by the law to commence from the reign of
Richmri the first

7. JSecL A commemoration, esp ofthe departed.

Obs. exc Htst
1303 R, Bruhne ffandl Symte 7957 pe pryde fpait of the

Host] he offre> to haue memory For soules pat are yn pur-

gatory. 136a Lanll P pi a vii 88 He is holden to

munge me in his memone Among alle cristene 1463 Bury
Wills (Camden) 18 And after the seid messe to sey a me-
morie ofrequiem for -vs 1558 in Strype Ann Ref I App
iv 6 If there be some other devout sort of prayers or me-
mory said 2592 SpenserM Hubheid454 Their memories,
their singings, and their gifts. 2853 Rock Ch ofFathers
IV Ml. X25 After the collect for the day came the * me-
mories \ or, as we now call them, ' commemorations '• 2885
R W Dixon Aftz/ Ch Eng xvni. Ill 283 (tr £ncer\Axidi
I am told that there are women of title who boldly demand
memories to be celebrated when there are no communicants

t S. 7h malie memory of\ to preserve a lecord or
memorial of

;
to record, mention. Obs

c 2375 Sc Leg Saints xxv {Julian) 31 Of wthyre luly-
anis sere mencione I sal mak 30U here, & als sume memor
sal I ma of lulyane apostata C2420 Lydg Assembly of
Gods 1515 For on the walles was made memory Singlerly of
cuery creature That there had byu 2590 Spenser R Q in
II z To whom no share m armes and chevalree They doe
impart, ne maken inemoiee Of their btave gestes 02643
Ld Falkland, etc Infalltbihiy (1646) 85 There is no me-
mory made how the sentence was receive.

f 9 . A memorial writing
, a bistoncal account

;

a record ofa person or an event ; a history. Obs
*43*"5otr Htgden {Ro}\s)ll segCambises, vnderwhom

the memory [L historid\ of that woman ludith happede
^2470 Harding Chton cv 111, The kyng came home with
honour and victorye, As Flores saieth light in his memorye
0x540 Barnes Wks (1573) 183 Wee doe not read in any
memoryes, that our fathers haue left vs, that [etc ] 157a
R H. tr. Lauaterud Ghosies (1596) 69 Immediately after
this Historie, he putteth na other more worthie memone
than the foremost 2604 E, GCrimstone] D'Acosta's Hist,
Indies V xii 359 There are certaine memories and dis-
courses which say, that in this Temple the Diveil did speake
visibly 1673 Ray Journ Low C 6 There is no memory
that these places were part of the Continent 2730 A Gor-
don Moffers Amphitfu 57 There is no Memory of any
other [Amphitheatre] to be found on Medals.

+ 10. An object or act serving as a memorial, a
memento. Obs.
C1470 Harding Chron, cxxi lii, The Abbay of Batayle .

He called it so then for a memorye Of hu. batayle. 2483
Caxton Gold Leg 232/1 They fond hys rynge and one
gloue whiche they broughtagayn and that other the Sextayn
reteyned for a wytnes and memorie 1547 l*^ptnc, Edw, VI.
xxvui c ij b, That they shall take awaie all shrines [etc ],
so that there remain no memory of the same, in walles,
glasses, windowes, or els where 2548-9 (Mar) Bh Com,
Brayer, Communion, And did institute, and m his holy
Gos^ll commaund us, to celebrate a perpetuall memory of
^at his precious death. 2575 mW H Turner Select Rec.
Oxfotd (1880) 367 To remaine as a perpetuall memory
and record of such orders 2605 Shaks Lear iv vii 7These weedes are memories of those woiser houres, 2624
Bedell Lett xi 150 It is a memone and representation of
the true Saciifice. made on the Altar of the Crosse.

+ 11. A laemonal tomb, shrine, chapel, or the
like; a monument. Obs,
c 24<m Apol Loll 49 Men biggmg )>e memoryes ofmartres

2579 Fulke Refui Rastel 797 Miracles worked at their
giappelles or memone. X64X Mede Aposi Latter T, 120
Those who approached the shrines of Martyrs, and prayed at
^eir i^moriesj and sepulcheis 2656 Evel'vn Diary 8 July,
King Coilus . ofwhom I find no memory save at the pinnacle
of one of their wool-staple houses, v here is a statue 1691Wood Atk Oxon I, 541 Jackson was buried in the Inner
Lhappel but hath no memory at all over bis grave.
12. alii lb and Comb, as memory- haunted,

-hauidtng

\

memorypicturey-stone

,

memory-
man, a professor of mnemonics; +memory-
mountebank, a quack exponent of mnemonics.
.. 1848 DicitLNs Dombey lix, *Memory haunted twilight.

MEKACE.
1882 ••OuiDA Maremma L 151 The wondrous, mysterious,

memory-haunted land 2899 E J Chapman Drama Two
Lives 14 Many a *inemory-haunting face 1815 Moore Eptl,

to ‘ Ina » 35 Nothing can surpass the plan Of that Professor—

(itytng to recollect) psha'— that *Memory-man. 164a

Fuller Holy ^Prof i ^ iir x 1 74T he artifiaall rules which

. aredeliveiedby^Memory-mountebanks 2887 F Francis

Saddle ^ Mocassin 267 One of those *memo^ pictures that

form the pl'»asantest relics of travel a 1847 Eliza Cook Io

Mem Burns 11, None that deck thy ^memory stone.

JKCe'inorylesS, Ct [-less ] Having no memoiy.
1857 Lowell in Atlantic MoutJdy Dec. (1892) 7SS/*i ^

glad you do not forget me, though I seem so memoryless and
ungratefuL

Memour, -oyre, obs foims of Memory
XffeniplliaXL (me mflan), a, and sb

[J
Aleni’^

pht'S->r-KSi'\ a. adj. Pei taming lo Menii>his, a
city of ancient Egypt; often used vaguely for

‘ Egyptian ’ Memphtait stone • Pliny’s tapis Mem-
phties (cf Mbphis) b. sb An inhabitant or na-

tive of Memphis ;
an Egyptian.

2591 Sylvester Du Bartas 1 i. 783 One, a fearfull

slaughter made Of all the First-born that the Memphians
had xbo^Ibid 11 111 in ZrtW 805 They long For Memphian
hotchpotch, Leeks, and Gaifick strong 1635 R.utter
Shepheards Holy day v u. F 5 b, A Memphian stone, that

has the power To bung a deadly sleepe on all the senses

X667 MiltonP L i 307 Businsand hisMemphian Chivalrie.

1752 Foote Taste 11 Wks 1799 1 *9 Indisputable antiques,

and of the Memphian marble 1821 Byron fiian iii Ixv,

Like skulls at Memphian banquets 2827 Pollok T,

vir, The Memphian mummy now shook off its lags

KemphitiC (memfi tik), a, [ad. Gr,

riKoSy f. McAi^iTT^s inhabitant of Memphis : see -ME
and -10.] Pertaining to Memphis, or to the dialect

of Coptic spoken there. Also + SIEoiuplu. tlcal a.

2581 J Bell Haddon's Ausw Osor, 492 b, You builde not

the consciences of men, but highe steepe Memphyticall
Steeples (as I may tearnie them) of lofty speeches 1861

Chambers'sEncycl 1 \ 78/1 T]jediiplex Egyptian [veision] .

the one being in the language of Lower Egypt, and teimed
the Coptic or Memphitic [etc ], 1875 Lighttoot Comm
Co/ (ed 2)^12 note. The leadings of the Memphitic Version.

Mempns, -yse, obs. forms of Matnprizb,

jj IKCem-salixb (me^msajib) [See quot. i 8S5
and Sahib ] A European married lady.

2857 Househ Words 19 Dec i6/x An Affghan inquired
if the Sahib or Mem-sahib U'as in want of any of these
commodities 2B86 Yule & Burnell Hobion-Johson, Mem-
Sahib This singular example of a hybrid term is the usual
respectful designation of a European married lady in the
Bengal Presidency, the first poition representing rridavu
Madam Salub is used at Bombay.

+ lOCen, tndef proiu Obs, See also Me zndef
pron [Weakened form ofMan tndef, pron,

;

cf.

Du. men] =Ome 21.

c 217s Lamb, Horn 33 ]?is beot )?a twa sunne ]?e men fulieS

alra swi^^est a 2225 Leg Kath (Abbotsf ) 2372 As men [v r.

me] dioh ham to hare deaS. c 2250 Gen Ex, 1293 And
morie, men sei$, was $at hil c 2385 ChaucerLOW. Prol.

205,

1

bad men sholde me my covche make 2398 Trevisa
Barth, De P R \\ vii. (1495) 33 Of the other two lerar-
chyes men shall speke innermore in thejrr owne place 2483
Caxton G de la Tour fv b. Men ought not to susteyne Jhis

lord in his wrathe and yre 2484— Fables of/Esqp v. vii,

Men muste putte hym self at the vpper syde of hym
Men, plural of Man sb Men, obs f Mean.
+ Menable, a. Ohs [a. OF. menahle, f mener

to lead : see -able ] a Having the quality of
leading

,
fit to lead oz guide, b Cajiable of being,

or liable to be, led
;
amenable.

1390 Gower Conf 1 197 And tho began to hlowe A wynd
menable fro the lond Ibid 292 1 hogh a man be lesonable,
Yit after kinde he is menable To love

+Me3iacane- Mm, Ohs, [a. G. menacan
(Werner), f. the place-name Menachan ] = Men-
ACHANiTE Hence (by back-formation) +M!enac,
as a name for a genus including ‘ menacane \
1803 G Mitchel in Trans R Irish Acad X 11 Of the

genus Menac we aie already acquainted with five species
or ores Ibid 2^ Menacane
Menaccaiiite see Menaohanite,
Mienace (me nas), ’Noyg hteiary, Foims:

a. 4 manasoe, -aasa, 4-5 raanas(ae, 4-6
znanace, 5 menys, 5, y manesse, 6 mannace,
-assh©,ineainis,nienass©, manasslie, 5-menace.
0 north, and Sc, 4 manaunce, -anss, 4-5 anan-
(]i)aiice

, smanans, [a. OF vianace,menace (mod.
F menace), a Com. Rom word, =Pr. menassa, Sp.
{a)mnai5a,'Bg,{a)meafa,lt,minaccta L mmdeta,
f mtndc-j minax adj threatening, f. inindrl to
threaten
The ^ forms prob. arose from association with words in

-0«« Editors have commonly printed vianauce, etc , hut
the -esnee u» in several instatices authenticated by rimes ]A declaration or indication of hostile intention^
or of a probable evil or catastrophe

, a threat.
0x300 CursorM 1834 For quils )jat godd |>am raght his

grace, Littel roghtbam ofhis manance {etherMSS manace],
1390 Gower Conf 1 , 340 He bad hem trete, And slinte
of the manaces grete c 2450 St Cuthbert (Surtees) 5032 He
had maie drede of his trespas j^an of Jie Erlis manas. 2484
Cmcsoh Fablesofj^sop XI xvi (1889) 54 Somme maken grete
menaces whiche haue no myghte. 1523 Ld Berners
1 cccxxvii. 207 b, Suche woides and manasshes abasshed
greatly 37* cardynals* 2584 R Scot Diseov Wiichcr ix vii,
(1886) 242 They stand in more awe of the manacies of a
witch than of all the threatnincs .pronounced by God 1664
H. More Myst, ofintq 281 Those powerful and afinghtfJ



MENACE. 333 MENAI.I).

words of Excommunication, that Menace of committing
men to Helhfiie x68s N 0*BQiUaii's Luirtnm 134 And
scorn their proudest braves, then stern Menaces >

faces] 1768 Blackstone Comvi III 120 A menace ^one,
without a consequent inconvenience, makes not the injury,
1820 Uyron Fal IV 1, What means this menace? 1867
Broude iihort Stxtd (1883) IV i ix 106 "I he fieice me
iiace was delivered amidst 11 owning gioups of nobles

b In generalized use The action of threatening
a 1300 Cursor

M

27439 He dredis manas or tiesum, ^1380
WvcLir )Vks (1880) 03 A poie man (lei constreynen to
synne bi manas c 1430 Lydg, Mm Poems (Percy Soc ) 5
A sturdy champion His swerd upreiyd, proudly gave ma
nace e 1447 in row iV- JFe/ir moui/t{Sm tees) 243 W‘ niony
othex wii dis of menys 1470 Gmv 4 Go/ 446 Withoutm me-
nance [; imos legiance, plesance], 1508 Dunbar Plyting-w
Kmnedtc 4 Had thay maid of mannace ony mynting 1781
Gibbon (1869)11 511 '1 he voice of menace and
complaint was silent 1797 Mrs RADCLiri'E /taltan m,
The Maiclicse persisted in accusation and menace K874
Grlcn Short Hist viii 2 477 The English fleet was
citusing by way of menace off the Spanish coast

t c Phi to make {imich, greats no) menace.
AX300 CursorM 28517 In gang, in chere, m contennnee,

pat 1 to men ha mad nianace 1373 Barbour Bruce xvu
064 Thai gi cL niananss till him inais ? a X400 tcA7 th

3383 All hir mode ebattngede, And mad niyclie mana.ee with
moivayllous worder t X470 Got cy Gaw 355 And mak him
na man.ince, hot al nicsome 1634 Mir ion Comns 654
Though he and hiscm si ciew B'circe signc of battail make,
and menace Ingli

d. Attributed lo impersonal agents.
X374 CiiAUCCR Booth 1. met. IV 7 (Camb. MS) The Rage

nc llie manesscs of })C see commoeuynge or chasinge vpwaid
heete 1697 Duyuln Aineid ix. 38 The dark Menace of the
distant War 1824 Byron Do/ I ransf 1 11. 195 Will thou
l*mn back fiom shadowy menaces of sbidows? 1841 Jamcs
Bii^and 1, If yonder fi owning cloud fulfil one half its mc>
nnccs, X871 Pai r.RAVi: Lyr. Poems ig The sudden war and
menace of the skius.

0 Said ofa slate of things, etc
,
which threatens

danger or catastrophe.

1857 Gafai noa Italy It wasan insult totheiepublicans,
It was a iiicnacu lo the aiistociacy of Turin. 1874 Grlcn

Short Iltsi vu j 36a The old social discontent remained
a pet petiial menace to public ordei

nCeiiace (me nab), Forms: «. 4 ma-
nysoh.0, Sc. maynysse, 4-5 manaaa(s)e, ma-
XLOBse, 4»6 maxias(s)e, mannasso, 4-7 manaco,
4-5 manasoo, -asbo, moanaslxe, 5 maneoe, 5-6
manassho, -ysAho, 6 Sc. maxLes(s)0, -is(e)e,

-isolie, -yso, -yssyoho, maniiese, -esoite, mi-
msso, mynaoo, 6-7 chiefly Sc monaase, xni-

naoo, -aao, nayn*, mmaaae, 5- menace. 13

north, and Sc 4 rao2i(ix)anoo, mananso, -aunce,
-aimao, -aunzo, [a. F. menacer (nth c.), also

inaneiici% -cclmr^ AF viaiumer (Wadington)
==rr, mcnassar, Sp. {a)mcnaiar^ Pg {a)vica^ar, It.

mtnauiaio —popular L. '^minCxaCne^ f. mindua
MjCN VCR jA]
X. ttans. To utter or hold out menaccb against

,

to threaten,

1303 R. JJkunni Hnttdl, Synne 3681 ^yf pou any man
inanasse pin gh force or power j>at j^ou hassc, a 13^0 IIam-
roir Puxltcr \xvii zu God inaiuuinsid baim with hell.

*375 Barbour Ihme xi, iso Thai Mannausit Iread
Mannansjt] tlie Scollis men lialcly With gret vordis *47*“3
Bolls of Pm It, VI S4/t The said U’iiomas Trethciiry

and )iri7alielli his wyfc, , . have Lhrettud and tnanasseu

the Tenaunles 1523 ho Birniks Jnotss I xwii 40
These mlidels sore dyd maiiysshe Christendomc. 1543
Buiffli Rec Stirlimf (18S7) 41 CoiUiair the will of the

wachc, nmnisaiul and bojsi.md tlmim. 2632 Hlywood \st

Pt Iron Aije in, 1 Wks, 1874 III 3041110 boldest Gieeke
That cuer manac’d I'loy. X739 Cium u AJtol (1756) I 262

When he is compel) d or menne d into any opinion that he
does not readily conceive 1828 AIacaui ay /i«., flallam

(1851) I 54 Her siilijects were Incited to rebellion
^
her lile

was menaced* 1840 DtcK^^b Bmn. Budge xvii, ‘Hear
mo*, lie ic[)licd, inenaemg her with liis band

b. Said ot impersonal agents

*377 T.anciL P pi, B xiir 6 llow jjit tide manaced me
1483 Caxion Ca/o 4 How the foure eJementes menace alle

men that [clcl* 1594 Siiaks Rich IJI^ 1. iv X7S Your
eyes do mmuicc me why lookc you pale ? a 1649 Drumm
OK Hawiji /Vc/wWkh (17x1)4 High woods, whose mount-
ing tops menace tlie spheres X790 Burkl Pr Rev 306
lliesc evils are gieat , Sooner or later they may menace
the nation itself 1840 Macaui av 1S,s

,
Clive (X851) 11 523

A new and formidable danger menaced the western frontier,

t c. Const, inf. Obs
c ofYesterday 15S 111 7s is. P, (1862) 137 Wei hou

wost pat dep ha)i manast fie to die 1429 Bolh ofParlt. IV
345/a I t’hey] hem maiiesluid to bee dcuc if tliw made any
resistencu rt 1450 KnU de la 'lour (1868) 118 Thei tokc

hym and menaced hym to stone hym vnio dethe

2. inly To utter menaceb
;
to he threatening

CX330 R, Bkunnl Chrou IVtue (Rolls) 8853 So longe he

manased & pret, Atte laste to-gydere pey met c 1430 Gvoo
Mtn, Poems (Percy Soc ) X50 (a man is meeke, anpthir doth

manace 1513 Douglas ASneis it, iv, 74 Furtht drawm
haldis this subtell hors of tree. And manysand strydis throw

the myd cietie i6ox Siiaks jul C i, in 44 Who euer knew
the Hcauciis menace so ? a 1700 Drydcn Fables. Pythoff

Philos 36 'Twas Death to go away, And the God menacd
if he dar’d to stay 1774 Burkis Sp Amer, Tax, Sel Wks
I, 135 Earth below shook, heaven above menaced. 1858

FROutm Hist, hug in. xn x It was idle to menace while

be was unable to strike

3 trans. To hold out as a punishment, penalty,

or danger ;
to threaten to inflict.

az34o Kampole Psalter Prol. 3 Now manassand hell til

wyckyd. ^ *375 Sc, Leg, Saints xxui. (F// Siemens) 51

pame manesand ded m pat place 1529 More Dyaloge rv

Wks 265/2 God, y‘ manasseth vnto them y« pames of hel
x62x O Sandys Uvzd*s Met v (1626) 89 Such as menace
warre 1796 Morse Amer Geog 1 . 219 Then eyes and
their brandishing foiked tongues, menaces [«c] a horrid
death 1822-34 Go&dls Study Med (ed 4) IV. 134 Ihe
chief symptomii, menacing abortion, are transitory pains in
the back or [etc I 1854 Milman Lat Chr, vii. 111 (X864)

IV. 137 No threatened e\communication is now menaced
b. with tnf or danse tys, object.

C1375 Sc Leg Samis ^\\ {Agnesi^ 123 He nianesit hue
to bet & bynd i;x4x2 Hoccilve Reg Princes 5292 Tin
self manaseih pi selffor to dye xs6s Coo I'lr 1 fusanrus s v
Dennntto. To manase that he will bryiig him befoi e a ludge
1620 Quarles Jonah C i b, Gieat Ashur minaces with whip
in hand, To enteiiaine thee (welcome) to Ins land 1632
LnuGow Trav i 12 The Kiuei Tl'yber often Manasseth to
diowne the whole Mansions 1883 J Martine Remimsc
Old Haddington 73 Ihe solitaiy dibsentient was menacing
to leave the meeting-house

f 4. To use thieateningly. Obs.rare*~^
1649 Milton hihon 23 Swords and Pistols cockt and

menac'd in the hands ofabout three hundred Ruflians

Hence Me nacealhle rz,, caj^able of being put
down by Ihieats

,
Me uacefxil a

,
Ihiealeiung ;

Me’uacement, menacing, threatening; Me'nacei,
one who menaces or threatens,
16x3 WOTTON in Reliq (1672) 416 Which feminine raenace-

ment did no doubt incite him to do it 1642W Bird Mag
Hou, 46 Ihe Menacer standetli in the face of ins enemy,
X746 Turnbull Justin xxvm 111 222 Antigonus being
besieged m his palace by a menaceful mob of the Macedo-
nians iSoz-xa Bentham Ration Judic Lvid (1827) III

70 A till eat, an act of mcnocement 1864 Carlvie
Ut XVII vii. (1B72) VI 203 Uhe malpractice seems to have
proved monaccabic in that mai n.I 1891 G/i IFoidsAvig
^56/1 Did It acquire its mciiacefui character because it had
been placed on the h.ad of Medusa^

Menaced (me nast), fpl a, [f. Menace v -i-

-edI] a. Assailed by menaces or threats b.

Held out or indicated as an intended 01 probable
evil or catastrophe.
cj^oPromp Paro 334/1 Manassyd, or thi et,

x§67 Golding Ovids Met viii (1593) 205 The manast oke
did quake and sigh. 1644 Vicars Godin Mount 204 Our
menaced Aikc was borne up above the waves 1738
Glover Leonidas i zo How best their menac’d liberties to

goal d 1803 1 lines 3 Oct , The accounts fiom France re-

lative to the menaced invasion xB6o Mill Repr Govt.

0865) 60/2 Injured or menaced interests.

Mexiacbauite (mcncc'kanoit). Mm Also 8

menack-, man-, 8-9 menaccanite [f. Mmachan^
in Cornwall + -ITE.] A variety of Ilmenitb. Hence
Menaohani tic a

,
containing menachanile.

1705 E S Lei in Polwhcle Tiad, 4* Recoil (1826) 11,

427 The Manaccaiuie, a mineral or scim metal lescmbling
gunpowder 1796 Kiuwan Elem Min (cd 2) H 326 Mc-
nacliaiiile Jhid, 327 The Menachanitic Calx. 1845 New-
HOLD m Jinl Asiat, Soc Bengal "XIY 291 Gold-dust is

found associated with, .menaccanite

Menacing (menasig), vbL sb. Now rare

[f. Menace z/.

+

-iNa^.] The action of the veib

Menace, threatening; menace.
X352 Minot Poems 1. 49 Ma manasinges ^it haue thai

mn^cl. r4sx in loth Rep Hist, MSS Comm. App. v, 330
For the mcanashing done in the Maire [hjis pieseniice, that

he wolde kyll and take certain men X533 Bei lcnden Livy
II xvu. (S.T.S.) I 197 Howbeit Jbow was full of mynassing
\v,r, minissmgj. 1549 Cornpl Scot, xi 24 The thretnyng

nnde menassing ofGode contrar obstinat^ vicius pepil. 1656

A rtifHandsom 66 Tliese . fall to cavillingsand menacings.

x866 Carlyle /naug Addr 199 Tell them to disregara .

the temporary noises, menacing^, and deliriums

Menacing (me nasiij ), fpl. a [-inu 2.] That
menaces or threatens , threatening

XS49 CovERDALE, ctc El osju Par Heb 19 To heare these

raanassyng wordes of the prophecie 1570-6 Lamdarde
Pemml Kent (1826) 149 He mooveth the King by mi-

nacing letters to admit Stephan 1774 Burke Sp Amer
Ta\ Scl Wks, I 134 Theie were in both Houses new and
menacing appearances, 1867 Lady Herbkkt Ci adleL, viii

2x2 The population gathers in menacing attitude

Menacingly (roe’nasnjli), adv. [f. prec.+

-LY In a menacing manner ;
threateningly.

158X Savile Tacitus" aist (1612) 78 Setting vpon Ver-

ginius menacinglj theybesought him [etc ] 1738H Brooke
Tasso 11 4S with awful Grace superior Godfrey smiled.

And thus rej oin’d more menacingly mild 1874 Green Shoft
Hist, iv. § 3, X79 lire English for ti ess of Edinbuigh looked

menacingly across the Forth

Menacioualy,-acy . seeMiNACiousLY, Minaoy.

Menad, Menadic, var Maenad, MiENADio.
183 X Carlyle i?« iir x, The rites .supposed to be

of the Menadic sort 1863 Geo Eliot Romola i win I

309 Dances of satyrs and menads

t Meiiadry. Ohs (See quots.)

x3jro Dnr Math Pref, Dj, Menadne, is an Arte Mathe-
matical), which demonstrateth, how, aboiie Natures vertue

and power simple * Vertue and force may be multiplied

and so, to direct, to lift, to pull to, and to put or cast fro,

any multiplied or simple, determined Vertue, Waight or

Force, naturally not so directible or mouable 1620-55

I Jones Sionc-Heng^v}^^ 23 Menadry, or Art ofordering

Engines for nising Weights 1665 J Wfbb Sione-Umg
(1725) 2i8 It IS a Maxim as well in Menadry as War, a
ti ue and equal Draught raiseth up mighty Weights

Menage, menage (mcna-jj). Now only as

tr. Also 4 mayngnage, manage, 5 maynage,
manyage, meynage, menaige. [a, OF- mor
naige, menaige (mod.F. popular L.

HiansiFndiicum^ f. L manston^em dwelling (see

Mansion), whence F, maison house. Cf, MESNAaB.]

1

1

. The members of a household; a man's house-
hold or * meiuie Obs.
X297 R Glouc, (Rolls) 3799 Al |?g hachelene hat a^t was in

he lond he noin in is compaynie & of is mayngnage [v, 9

1

maynage, manyage] 13 A', /l/ij 2087 Darye With his
children, and with his wyve, And with his suster, and his
menage 1490 Caxton Emydos vi, 20 Jubyter. .wyth his
wyf and meynage, wente anone wyth theym

2 The management of a household, housekeep-
ing, hence, a domestic estabhshmeut (often

or %tm\’‘Concr ),

1698 W KiNCtr SorbiSrds Journ. Lond 3 In Farm, there
are fiom Four to Five, arid to Ten menages or distinct
Families in many Houses 1790 SiR fa Romilly in Life
(1842) I 297 ,

1

long lo see you in your inSnage^ winch I

cannot express in English, because we have no woid for it.

1B08 Han Morl Calebs (i8og) I m. 32 Nothing tended lo
make Ladies so inefficient m the menage as the study of
the dead languages 1842 De CpoiuQ-LXt Mod Gteceewki,.
1863 XIII 460 No single Greek nuisance can be placed on
the same scale with the dogs attached to every menagCt
whether household or pastoral x848Tnackerav Pair
buv, Slie tried keeping bouse with a female friend, then
the double menage began to quatrel and get into debt,

1887 ‘Down^^ Shelley II iv 115 An annual sufficiency to
support a little menage would be desirable

%b trails/ Applied to the staff or company of
a theatre ? nonce-use,

1746 H Wai pole Lett toMann 12Aug , Lord Aliddlesex
took the opportunity ofarivalbhip between his own mis-
tress, the Nardi, and the Violette, to involve the whole
menage of the Opera m the quarrel, and has paid nobody.

3 . Sc. and northern, a. ' A friendly society, of
winch every member pays in a fixed sum weekly,
to be continued for a given term ’ (Jamieson J825).

b. (Seequot. 1829.) Hence Conih menage-man,
an Itinerant vendor of goods winch are lo be paid
for by inslalments (See also fing Dial. Diet )

1829 Brockett Gloss N. C. IVonis (ed, 2), Manadqtt
a box 01 club institutecl by iiifenor shop-keepers—generally
linemdrapers—for supplying goods to poorer iniprovident
people, who ngiee to pay for them by instalments x866
MnciicLL Hist, Moniiose ix 85 They would have got
their clothing by joining *i menage to which they paid z/-

in the week 1893 Nnocastle Even Chi on, ii Dec. 2/4
He gave his wife to undei stand that she had to contract no
debts with the menage man 1904 A Grippitiis 50
Public Service xix. 283 note, 7 he number of debtors was
always large at Vork on account of the widespread prac-
tices of the ‘ menage men ’ as they were called.

Menage, etc. • see Manage, etc.

Menagerie (mencc’clgeri) Also 8-9 -ery, (8
managerie, menegerie). [a. F mlnagerte do-
mestic administiation, management of cattle, build-

ing of a cattle-farm, now chiefly in sense i below

;

f. milnage see Manage and-Env, Cf Managery.]
1 . A collection of wild animals m cages or en-

closures, esp. one kept for exhibition, as in zoo-

logical gardens or a travelling show Also, the

place or building in which they are kept.
ijtz J James tr Le Blond's Gaidemug Menageryis

a Place where they keep Animals of several Kinds for Curi-
osity, X762'7i H. Walpole Vertue'

s

Aneed. Paint (1786)

IV 8 LajRuerre’h father became master of the menageiie
at Versailles X829 Landok /mag, Conv , Albaitt 4 Pici-
Dealcrs Wks. 1853 II^ 12/2 As to the lion, he has been m
the menagery from his birth 1886 J. G Wood in Len
Hour 445 From early childhood 1 have been in the habit
of frequenting menageries

b transf, and alhtsively.

X784 Cowi'ER Tiroc. 293 What causes move us, knowing
as we must That tliese Menagei les all fail thtir trust, To
send our sons to scout and scamper there ? 1850 Cari vti
Laiicr-d Pamph vii (1872) 241 Our menagerie of live

Peers in Parliament 1854 Macaulay Btog
,
Johnson (i86o)

121 An old quack doctor named Levett. completed ihib

strange menagerie,

f 2 . An aviary, Obs.
X749 Lady Luxborougii Lett ioShenstoneoi^ Aog , I have

reared but one single Guinea chick this year—If 1 iiad such
a command of corn and of water as you have, 1 should be
apt to fall nUo the expense of a Minagene, X757 Mrs De*
LANV in Life 4 Corr 461 The menagerie is not stored with
great variety, but great quantities oflndian pheasantii. 1830
‘B Moudray ’ Bom, PoultiyigA. 6) 129 The Noblemen and
Gentlemen who have piivace menageries for pheasants

Hence Mena'genst, a keeper of a menagerie.
1850 in Cansick Epitaphs Middlesex II 130 To the

Memory of George Wombwell (Meiiagerist), died 1850

Menagerie, -ery, vanant forms of Menagery.
Me*nagogXLe. lare-^ [*=F- ni/nagogite

(Littr^l, f. Gr. month. -j- d7W7os leading, bring-

ing in.] «:Emmbnagogue
*7^S ID Johnson , and in mod. Diets.

Menagry, Mena! . see Menagery, Menial.
Menald (me nald), a, Foims 7 mendl(6)d,
meneDed, menild, 9 mennal, raenald. pf,
Meanel + -ED ^ ] Ofanimals : Spotted, speckled-

Of a deer . Of a dappled chestnut colour. Also
as , a deer of that colour
x6xx CoTGR , Grivel6^ peckled, speckled ; meneld.mayled,

(blacke, and white) Ibid . Peidnx matlHe, a Menild, or
spotted Partridge 1693 Ray Syu Quadrup 86 Sunt .

albis maculis pariter variegatse, ut k D. Robinson habeo,
Menatd vocant X902 Field Aug. 285/^ In 1863 the
following colours and shades were to be seen in Garendon
Park, . , viz — . black, fallow, dappled fallow, . mennal
(Col B ’5 dappled chestnut), strawberry mennal (dappled
roan) [etc ] Ibid. All the light colours weie not so hardy
as the blacks, dark dans, fallows and mennals.



MENALTY. 334 MEISTD-

t Sfteualty. Ohs rare'~~^ [f. imne^ Mean a

+ -AL + -TY. Cf. MesnaltyJ The middle class.

a X548 Hall Chron Hen IP' 10 b, The euiU parliament

for the nobihtee, the'uorse For the menaltie^ but worste of

all for the commonaltee.

Menalty : see Memaltt, Mesnalty.
Menar, Menaret, Menas(B, Menatair, Me-
navelings, IMCenawe see Manure, Minaret,

Menace, Minotaur, Manuilins, Minnow
Mence, ECenclieii, -on (etc), Menoion,
-ioun (etc )

• see Mense, Mince, Minchen,
Mansion, Mention
ECend (mend), Also 4-6 mende ; 6-9 Sc
as stn^". mense, (6 mens), [Partly aphetic for

amend (see Amends) ,
partly f Mend v ]

+ 1 . Recompense, reparation, also, something

gi\en as compensation Ohs,

a, pi in form
,
usually construed as sitig

a 1300 CursorM 23152 Vnnethes sal man find an in lede

hat wel will scriue hani o his sake, ne for na con*^ail mendes
mak 1399 Langl Rtck Redeles 29a Men myjtlen as welle

have huntyd an hare with a tabre, as aske ony mendis ifor

that thei mjsdede. rx45o HoLLA^o Howlat 72 Eot quha
sail, mak me ane mendis of hir worth a myte? /rx^yS

Lindesay (Pitscottie) Chron Scot (S.T S ) ll 19 He .

promissit that he suld haue ane suffiecent mense of the
quene Ibtd 147 x^go Srs^SER ^ ^ 11 1 20 All wrongs
haue mendes 1592 Kyd Sol «? Pers, 11 1 46 “Why then the

mends is made, and we still friends 1670 Lassels / qi'

Ii<Uy 11 268 1 his country made us a full mends for all the ill

way we had had before a 1733 ShetlandA cts in Proc Soc,

Ant. ^coi (i8gal XXVI. 200 Inat no mends be made for corn

eaten within coinyaids 1779 D Graham JVitt {1B83) II

21 That’s better mense for a fault, than a’ > ourmortifymg o’

our members. x8x6 Scott Rl, Dwary x, ’Westburnfint

asna the means, to make up our loss , there’s nae mends
to be got out o' him, hut what ye takeout o* his banes

b sing Fort to (a person’s') mend ; for hjs re-

paration or restoration (from sm) To mend : as

a recompense.
a 1300 Cursor M 6723 (Cott ) If he sla ammans thain,

Thntti schiling o siluer again Sal man glue he lord to mend
\a 1300-1400 Goft, to mendes] e 13x3 Shorehaae Poems it

128 And ase he h<>led h^^ne deh, Leuedy, for oure mende.
Iduf vu, 83X To iiiannes mende c 1330 R. Brunne Chron
(x8io) 302 To mak mende & mak alle stable 1646 Deposit
York Castle (Surtees) 9 note, And pray to God for mend

pi Means of obtaining restoiation or repara-

tion, remedy. Obs.
0x450 Holland Howlat 29 Mendis and medicyne for

mennis all neidis 1530 Palsgr 666/1 If 1 pricke }ou with
mydaggar you haveyour mendes in >our hande x6o6 Shaks.
TV 4 Cr I I 65 x6sS Gursall Chr in Artn i. S3 If any
mischief befalls him, the mends is in his own hands

+ 3 // Improvement m health Ohs,
1624 IViich Trial in Abbotsford Club Misc I 137 The

said Margaret Corstoun haueing contractit seiknes,dwyned
be the space of foure monetbis, and could get no mendis.

t 4: To the mends

\

‘to boot* Sc, Obs.
1636 Rutherford (1862) I Ixxi.iSs, I will venlygive

my Lord Jesus a free discharge of all that I laid to His
charge, and beg Him pardon, to the mends
6 . Phr On the mend (of a person, his health,

etc ) recovering from sickness, (of affairs, trade,

etc ), improving in condition.
i8oa Coleridge inMrs SandfordT Poole^ Friends (1802)

11 77 [My] health has been on the mend ever since Poole left

town 1897 Daily Hews 27 July 11/4 Home trade m finished
linens is perhaps on the mend.
6. An act of mending, a repair ; a repaired hole,

etc., in a fabric.

x888 Housewife HI 436/1 If the mend is dampened and
pressed with a hot iron it is almost unnoticeable xooo
Daily News 28 Nov lo/a Mrs. A is reluctant to let her
clothes be seen by Mrs B., for fear that lady should notice
the rents and mends z^tixBlackw Dec. 803/2A mend
In the sole [of a stocking].

1

7

. Comb . : luends-makiug, reparation, atone-
ment Obs
c X400 CursorJf, 28617 [Cott. Galba) Schnft aw to be thrm-

falde, with rewth in hert, and schewing to pieste, and mendes
making. 1530 Tindale Answ.Moi e iv 11 Wks. (XS73) 320/1
And as for mendes making with worldly things, that do to
thy brother whom thou bast ofiTended,

Blend (mend), v [aphetic f Amend v
The aphetic form,however, occurs in our qiiots earlier than

the original form, Cf AF, one MS (St John's,
Camb ) of Wadxngton’s Mamtel des Pechiez 1. 10 ]

I. To remove or atone for defects.

1 a. irans. To free (a person, his character or
habits) from sin or fault

, to improve moially
;
to

reform ; occas to cure of (a fanlt). Now arch, or
dial, exc. in phr. to mend onds manners^ ways
c laoo T>vw. Colt Ham zif On Jie helde lase het ure dnhten

pat me ne sholde none man bitechen, bate he were teid to
menden chirche 2x300 Cufsor M 22436 par es namfan]
. .{lat he ne his Inf agh to mend Ibid 26507 Quen ^ou art
mendid 0 pi sin. C1430 ABC of Amstotle m Bahees Bk

,

It schal neuere greue a good man jiouj he gilti be meendid
iS6a J Hcywood Epigr 1, R, If euery man mende one,
all shall be mended 1679 Pfnn Addr, Prat, r, ix Wks
1825 III 39 A descreet and cool hand may direct the
blow right when men of fury rather ease their passion,
than mend their youth 1711 Addison Sbect No 112 ? 7
If he does not mend hjs Manners X76G Goldsm. Vic, IV
xxvii, Though the instruction t communicate may not mend
them [prisoners], yet it will assuredly mend myself x868
Freeman JVbrw Cony (iBy?)!! vni, 2 ii That turbulent pre
late had mended hib ways 1891 Baring (^ould Unih
xxxix, Have you seen how a little dog is mended of lamb
worrying ?

I fb re/l To leform oneself, Ohs

a 1300 Cursor M 25548 pou send vs, lauerd • wijt and

will to mend us of vr dedis ill 14- "I undales Vis zyzo

(Wagner) He warned alle To mende hem heie, before

her dede 1596 Harington Metam Ajax (1814) 134 Let

both the writer and the readers endeavour to mend our-

selves x6oi Shaks. T wel N 1. v. 50 Bid the dishonest man
mend himself

c. inti for ufl No-w tare exc. in the proverb

It ts never too late to mend
a 1300Cm sor Rl 23264 For hai mai haf na might to mend

7x404-8 26 Pol Poems V 22 [He] pat 113 1 not mende, but ay

don vile 1550 Crow ley Last Trumf 1436 1 heir conscience

saieth thei were Told of their fault, & woulde not mende

1605 Shaks Learw iv 232 Let shame come when it will,

I do not call it Mend when thou can’st, be better at thy

leisure C164S Howell Lett (1655) IV xxxviii 92 It is

never over late to mend X785-6 Burns Add? io Detl xxi,

0 wad je tak a thought an’ men’ * X848 S Lover Handy
Andy xxi, ‘She’s very young, Sir’ ‘She’ll mend of that,

ma'am We were 3'oung once ourselves ' 1873 Black Pr
Thule ix, I am afraid that you are a very foolish boy but

1 hope to see you mend when jmu marry

2 To remove the defects of (a thing)
,
to correct

(what IS faulty)
,
to improve by correction or altera-

tion. Now only occas, as a transf nse of sense 5.

t To mend {one's) mood to become moi e cheerful.

a 1300 CursorM 10434 Leuedi, sco said, for diightm dere,

pou mend pi mode and turn pi chere ^1330 R Brunne
Chron (tSio) 69, I salle pe make my chefe Justise, pe

lawes to mend & light, cx^zo Ballad on Husb xii 530
For brousty oil, whit vvex is to resolue In fynest oil [etc ]

So wol hit mende odour and taast also 1461 Cal Ane
Rec Dublin (1889) I 309 The sayd lawe was mendj t by
autoTite of a bemble 1577 B Googe Heresbachs Huso
I (1586) 19 Heathy, Brushy, & Grauelly ground may
these be made fruitefull, and mended [L corrigi ^ fbecun-

dari\ by arte x63t-a High Comviisston Cases (Camden)

237, 1 wish that you that are soe leady to fynd faultes

were sett to mend the booke of common prayer 1697
Drvoen Virg Georg ii 324 Salt Earth and bitter are not fit

to sow, Nor will be tam'd and mended by the^Plough, X707

Mortimer Husb 74 So where Marie is not laid too thick it

will often mend Clays 1724 A Collins Gi Chr Reltg 20
Divines , who seem to pay little deference to the Books of
the New Testament, whose text they are perpetually mend-
ing in their sermons, commentaries, and wiitmgs, to serve

purposes 1820 Cobbett Grant, Eng Lang xiv. (1847) 89
Never think of mending what you write. Let it go No
patching, no after pointing 1872 Skeat ChauceVs Ash o~

iabe (EETS) 87, I have mended the text as well as

I could by woids, &c, inserted between squate brackets,

X90X T R Glover Liji ^ Lett, Ath C 90 The last three

books [of Q Smyrnaeus] are beyond revision. To be
mended they must be re-written.

b. ifttr. To become less faulty. Of conditions

.

To become less unfavourable, improve.
a X300-X400 CursorM 24490 (Gutt ) All mi beam blgan to

light, And mi mode to mend. 1546 J Heywood Prov,
(1867) 75 As sowre ale mendth in summer c 1645 Howbll
Lett (1655) II. xlix 58 ,

1

hope the tunes will mend 1708
Prior Turtle 4 spanaw 416 Matters at worst are sure to
mend 1736 Berkelfy Quenst 11 § s Wks. 1871 III 519
Whether our State will mend, so long as property is in-

secure among us 7 1826 Penn in Pa Hist Soc Hem I,

418 Our condition heie .mends upon us, 1876 Trevelyan
Life ^ Lett Macaulay II 2 Things did not mend as time
went on.

S, irans. To rectify, remedy, remove (an evil)

,

to correct, put right (a fault, anything amiss).
4*1300 644 Here the garden of Eden] lastes

lijf wit oten end, Her es nathing for to mend Ibid 5417
Bath he [loseph] did his lauerd byyate, And mended nede
m pair state c 1374 Chaucer Troylusv* 1425 Shewolde come,
and mende al that wasmis. 01^26Pol i37Thou3
holychircheshuldefawtesmend, Summeputhemof formede
1300-20 DunbarPoems xxvui 14 Sowtans,with schone weiU
maid and meit, mend the fnltis of ill maid feit 1590 Shaks
Com, Err, 111 11 107 She sweats , That’s a fault that water
will mend 1677 Moxon Mech Exerc, 20Youmust examine
where the fault is, and taking the Pm out, mend the fault
in the Joint 17x0 Steele Toiler No, 168 V 4 There is no
Way of mending such false Modesty x8i6 Scott Bl,
DwarfX, But how ye are to put yomsells up, I canna see 1

And what’s waur, I canna mend it, 1819 Shelley C^«fz iii

I 302 Poverty, the which 1 sought to mend By holding a
poor oifice in the state.

tb. To conect (a mistake, something erro-

neous'). Obs,
1563-7 Buchanan Reform St Andros Wks (1892) 9 Na

man sal mend othens faltxs [jc mistakes in a lesson] vntii
they cum to the regent. 171X Swift Irnl io Stella 17 Dec

,

I have mistaken the day of the month, and been forced to
mend it thrice.

e. tntr. Of a fault • To undergo rectification.
171a Pope Sped, No, 408 T 7 The Fire of Youth will of

course abate, and is a Fault, that mends every Day.
4 irans. To make amends or reparation for,

atone for (a misdeed, an injury)
; also absol, to

make reparation Occas. const dcU, of person. Ohs,
exc. in the proverb, Least said soonest mended,
«x3oo Cm sorM 20251 If I haf amthing mis-wroght, I

wil It mend Ibid, 26223 And he pat bath [church & man]
pair bleith has blend, A-gams bath he-hous him mend
c 1330 R Brunne Chron (1810) 303 To while pape Boniface
duellid opon Jiis, To gyue dome porgh grace, to mende
hope per mys 1426 Audelay Poems 12 ^if thai wyl
mend that thai do mys, to have remyssyon 1546 J
Heywood Prov (1867) 29 Ye maie syr (quoth he) mend
three naies with one yde 1607 Shaks Cor, iii u 26 (jome,
come, you haue bin too rough, . .you must retuine, and mend
It X670 Ray Prffu 285 Little said, soon mendit [Cf.idsg
Howell Prov 9A Little said soon amended ] X733m Swift's
Lett (1766) II 185 One soon learns to stop when it is wished,
or to mend what is said amiss X84X Lvtton Nt, ^ Mom,
IV viii, At present, ‘ least said soonest mended*.

6, To restore to a complete or sound condition

(something broken, deca> ed, worn, etc.)

;

to repair.

Also to mend up (’ obs ). Also, to repair or make
good (the defective pait).

Now the prevailing sense the others, so far as they sur-

vive, being moie or less coloured by this The vb is now
ordinarily used only with such objects as are commonly
said to be ‘ worn

‘

bi oken *, or ‘ torn
'
(e g articles of cloth-

ing or furniture, tools, fences), e g we do not speak of

‘mending’ a house To mend a roadj however, is still

current.

1362 Langl. P pi, a 111 53 per nis noupur Wyndou ne
!
Auter, pat I ne schulde maken opur mende c X375 Sc Leg

,

Samis xiii {Marcus) 81 pe bochoure wes mendand pe scho.

Xi^7 in T Gardner Hist Dunwick (1754) 153 Payd the
' Glas-wryjte for mendyng Seynt Krystefeiys Wyndown.

*535 CovERDAiD Mark 1 19 As they were in the shyppe
mendynge tbeir nettes. 1617 Morvson Jim i 186 As if

I had been so good a husband, as to mend my own clothes

1630 in Coll Conn Hist Soc (2897) VI 5 All the fences

shall he mended vp 1756-7 tr KejsleVs Trav (1760) I 229
1 he rough and stony roads have been mended 1878 J c\ ons
PrxM Pol Econ 29 Hedges and ditches are mended when
there is nothing else to do. x888 Housewife III 436/2 After

mending the holes, the tbin places should be run thickly

backwards and forwaids
ha^isf zxid Jig (cf 2^ 1500-20 Dunbar Poems xxviii 22

And 3e taihouus, with wellmaid dais Can mend the w erst

maid man that gais 1597 Shaks 2 Hen IV^ ui 11 176

b To lepaii the gannents of (a person) collo^

1876 W, S Gilbert Sorcerer 11 (1886) 24 She will tend
him, nume him, mend him, Air bis linen [etc ] x88r Gd*
IVords 844/2 She ‘ washed and mended ' him to the envy of

the neighbours

c. To adjust, set right. Obs exc A^aut
cx^i^ Cocke LorelVsB 12 Some y“ longe bote dyde launce,

some mende y“ corse x6ox Shaks All's Well in 11 7
Why he will looke vppon his boote, and sing mend the

Ruffe and sing x6o6 ^ Ant 1) Cl v it 322. x682 Drydkn
& Lee Dide^Gmse ii 11 (1683) 16 Yes, 1 wou’d make every
Glance a Murder Mend me this Curie 1832 Marryat
N Forster He therefore turned the hands up, ‘mend
sails and took his station amidship on the booms, to see
that this the most delinquent sail, was properly furled 1867
Smyth Sailor^

s

Word-bX
,
To mend sails, to loose and skin

them afresh on the > ards

d. t To mend the lights : to tnm the lamps, or

snuff the candles {obs,). To mend a fire to add
fuel to It (cf. the earlier Beet v). To mend a
pen to cut a worn quill pen so as to make U fit

for its purpose.
CX480 Henrvson Test Cress 36, I mend the fyre and

beikit me about xdas B Jonson Staple ofNews Induct

,

Book-holder Mend your lights, Gentlemen, Master Prologue,
begmne, The Tiremen enter to mend the lights, 1720

, TETRiERulesDeporim lu Wks (1877) ai Do not spit m the
Fire, nor offer to mend it 1834 Hr Martineau Parrers x.

15 Jane shook her head as she carefully mended the fire.

1863 A Blomtielo Mem, Bp Blonifield I viii 223 We all

sit and mend our pens and talk about the weather

6, irons To restore to health, cure, heal aich.

13 . St Nicholas Horstm Altengl Leg (x88i) 15
pai praid all to saint Nicholas pat [dede] man pore forto

rays & mend 13 St Lucy 8 ibid 17 Scho fand no med-
cyn hu- might mend 1523 Fitzherb Husb, § 46 There be
dyuers waters, & other medicyns, that wolde mende hym
X697 Drydcn Vtrg Geor^ in 113 Yearly thy Herds in
Vigour will impair, Recruit and mend ’em with thy Yearly
Care 1736 m Swi/i's Lett (1766) II 235, I daily see such
numbers of people mended by them [these vaters], that
[etc] 1883 R W 'DixoviManor v 14 And slowly some we
mended of their ill, And pitied all

iransfssidjig X83X Lamd A/mi Ser ii Elhsiontana,Slv
A— C— who mends a lame narrative almost as well as he
sets a fracture 1870 Morris Earthly Par , Son ofCroesus
(1903) 153/2 And August came the fainting year to mend
With fruit and gram

^

b. mtr. To regain health; to recover from
sickness. + Const, of,

1500-20 Dunbar Poems xxu 59 May nane remeid my
melady Sa weill as ^e And gif I mend nocht hestely 1523
Fitzherb Husb. § 46 There be some shepe that wyll be blynd
a season, and yet mende agayn 1663 Chas. II in Julia
Cattmight Hcnrieiia ofOrleans {xBg4) 149 She mends very
slowly 17x2-13 S\s ift yrnl io Stella 22 Feb ,

The Queen
IS slowly mending of her gout xBxo Shelley Zasti ozzi xi,
The health of Verezzi, meanwhile, slowly mended. 1840
Dickens Barn, Fudge v, The fever has left him, and the
doctor says he will soon mend. 1897 Hughes Medit Fever
V X94 One day of injudicious dietary m a case that is mend-
ing, may cause a serious relapse

e. Of a wound, etc. . To heal. Of a malady

:

To abate Now dial

1607 Shaks Ttmon v, 2 190My long sicknesse Of Health,
and Liuing, now begins to mend 1804 Abcrnethy Surg*
Obs 140 An ulcer mends in one part though it may spread
in another X869 A C Gibson Folk-Sp Cwnhld 163 His
hand mendit weel—(He hed gud healm flesh, bed Joe)

II Without distinct reference to defect: To
make better, ameliorate, improve.
7. irons. To improve the condition or fortune of.

Now rare or Obs, exc. refi,, to better oneself, make
an advantageous change m one’s condition,
CX330 R Brunne Chron. (1810) 244 Wardeyns gode he

^tte, to stabiUe pe lond & mende [orig Establye ses lays,
Jetlestat melliour) C1330 — Chron Wace (Rolls) 6552
Wip waryson he schold pern [marriageable maidens] mende
1558 Richmond Wills (Surtees) 122, I wyll y^ the pore
folkes of the church rawe be mended with bygge

_
1625

Bacon Ess , Iniiov (Arb ) 527 Whatsoeuer is New is vn-
looked for , And euer it menos Some, and paires Other 1632
lATHGOwYyAw III 84He could notmend himselfe, in regard
ofmy shelter X678 Bunyan Ptlp‘ 1 (1862) 58 Your service
washard therefore I did as other considerate persons do,
look out, if perhaps I might mend myself. 17x9 De Foe



MEND. 335 MENDICANT,
Cnesoe {Globe) 390Whether it was by Negligence in guard-
ing them, 01 that they thought the Fellows could not mend
themselves, I know not, but one of them run away 1790
Burke Rev (ed 2) 40 How either he or we should be
much mended by it, I cannot imagine 1876 J Richardson
Cummer I lalL Ser 11 183 If he duddent know what w'ly
to gang to mend his-sel, he hed to grub away fra leeL to dark
foi a canny laal

fb. Sc. To profit, advantage (a peison)
,
ahsol

to avail (In negative and interrogative contexts )
CT^joCol ^ Caw J069 It may nocht mend the ane myte

to mak it so teugh c 1475 RMt/Coih^ear 653 He saw than
was na meiknes nor mesure micht mend, c 1560 A Scott
Poems (S.T S ) xx 2a Off all thy wo and cair It mends the
no‘ to mene 1572 Salir Poems Reform xxx 126 Quhat
will It mend to mutne thy senses out ?

1-8 To impiove (a person) physically Also 7/i^r,

(of a child) to thrive (cf, 10 b) O^s.
a 1400-50 Alexander 464 Outhire mete hasmenclid full

mekill Oi ane has stollen in my btede c 1500 Melnsine 103
Melusyne had so grete caie for her childien that they
mended & giewe so wel that etiery one that saw them
meruaylled 1810 Hogg Biruiehousle 8 1*11 hunt the otter an'
the brock, An* pu’ the limpet aff the rode, To batten an’ to
mend ye.

f 9 To improve by additions {e g wages, prices)
c 1440 Pol Ril <5* -t Poems 272 Fals ludas, to mendyn h^s

puis, To ded hath hym sold c 1470 Harding Chron (1812)

366 The inaiket he so mended manyfolde 15x0 ExiiacU
Aberd Reg. (1844) I 8x That sail cans him be pait yerlie of
tene piiiidis quhill thai be of puyschance to mend him his

fee 1583 Studucs Abus, ii (1882) 88 If his huing
be too UCLle, then ought the church to mend it x6oo 5 haks
A. Y L ir IV, 94 And wci will mend thy wages 1^7
Dryui n Vug Ceo/g iv 196 bomcliines white Lillies did
their Leaves alTord, With wholsoin Poppy flow rs to mend
his homely Boaid

b iulr To improve m amount or pi ice

160a 2nd Pi Reiuntft Patnass II 2, Then let vs leaue
this basci fidling li.ule, For though our puisc should mend,
our credit fades. x8xa Exammer 7 Sept, 563/a Wool mend-
ing in pi ICC

f c. ijans To supplement, make up the defi-

ciency of (Hce also i a a ) Oh
1590 SiiAKs Com Ptf IV. Ill 60 Wee'll mend our dinner

heio. 1638 in Birch Lt/e Idtlion M.’s Wks 1738 I 16, I

would have been bold, in our vulgai pinasc, to mend iny
draught, for you left me witli an extreme Tlinst, 1711
Switr ^7 hI. (o.Sielia o Oct, 1 uas forced to lie down at
twelve to day, and mend my night’s sleep,

10. To impiove m quality, to render more ex-

cellent
;
to ameliorate (conditions, etc

) Now rare
1603 FroRto Aloniatgne ti Epist

,
So neythor is one vertue

fit for all, noi all fit for one vutue nor is that one so ex-
cellent, but by moio it might be mended 1605 Bacon Adzt
Learn. ii xxii ^sTacitusobservcthhowiaiely laisuigohhe
fortune mendeth the disposition z6i$W T.avvson Lonnhy
Housew Card (i6a6) 19 Trees as ihcygiowm yeeies, ijig-

nesse, and stiengtli , so they mend then fuuL 167a tlui \v

Anni. Planis § 43 Some Vegetables lose their bmell.
others, keep U, otheis, mend it xyoo Dhydi n tables
Pief *X)t Ch.'iuceL has mended the Stones which he has
borrow'd, in his way of telling 17x2 Addison ii/eci. No
383 f 4 The fifty new Churches will voiy much mend the
Prospect X781 W Blane Isss, Jlunting (1788) 2x Direc-
tions for mending and improving the Breed [of dogs] X78X

CowRrR Hopeitii The Sacred Book .speaks, with plainness

art could never mend X796 Mousn Amer Geog II, 47
Cattle are small...And they would be more so, were not the
breed mended by a mixture witli those of other countries

1847 L Hunt (J-

-

5 , II x 208 'The Fieldings,

till Henry came up to mend the reputation, were notthouglit

very clever, x854Trnnyson 7b A /lAiwncgx, How best

to help the slendei store, Howmend the dwellings, ofthepoor

|*b intr To growbetterm quality, improve, Obs,

1546 J, Hevwooo P}ffV (1867) 75 Than wolde ye mend
as suwre ale mendth in summer i6ox Siiaks Twel N i

V 80 What tbinke you of this foolc Maluolio, doth lie not

mend ? X705 Addison Italy {Rome io Naples) X74 St Peteis

seldom answers F vpectation at first entering it, but mends
upon the I' ye eveiy Moment 17x2 — ^Spect No, 543 IP i

Though It [the human body] appeals formed with the nicest

Wisdom, upon the most superficial Suivey of it, it still

mends upon the Search

11. &afis To improve upon, s«r2:)ass, better In

early use with personal obj. Now only colloq to

piodiice something belter than
c X320 Sir Trnir 553 Bot y he mendi may, Wrong ban wite

y he. 1388 SiiAKs. L L L. v 11 329 In Vshenng Mend
him who can. Mod. A vei y good story I don't think I can

mend it

III. Phrases and Combinations

12. Phrases, a, 7o nmid (a iwson’s) cheer.

t («) to cheer, comfoit (cf. Cheek sh. 3) ; ip') to

improve the face of (cf. Cheek sh 6)
a 1300 Cw sorM 4232 His o^er suns com ilkan sere For to

mend hair fiider cheie c 1350 WtU Palerne 647 panne |jis

maiden melior gan mendtn here cliere 1727 Boylr Diet
Royal s. V Alena. I’ll try if I can mend your Clitar, J'es-

sayenit de zious mieux regalet x8x4 Scott Xrf ofIsles

III. \ii, A bow full deftly can he bend. And if wc meet a
herd, may send A shaft bhall mend our cheer

t* b In asseveiative phrases, esp. So Cod mend
me. Also in pious wishes, as God mend all. Obs
c 1400 Laud Troy BU 433 I,orclynges, so god me mende,

Lamedoii me to 50W sende. 1568 Jacob Sf Esau i in Bj b,

The most gen lie yong man aliue, os God me mende 1592

Shaks Rom. 4- Jill I V 81 Youle not endure him, God
shall mend my soule, x6oo— A.V.L iv 1. 193 x6n
Cymb V, V 68 Heauen mend all 1789 Wolcot (P Pindar)

Subj, for Painters Wks. x8i2 II. 136 Where’er they go,

poor imps God mend ’em I

c, Tovwtdorend* either to improve or (if that

be impossible) to put an end to, in early use

chiefly = * to kill or cure
' , also, f to coirect or

finish (a work) f Formerly also tntr.^ either to

die or lecover.

1578 T WiLcocKS Serm Pawlcs 74 Plague * what hathe it

done? It hathe mended as manye as it hathe ended 1603
Florio Alontaigne it Epist, That perfect vnperfect Ai-
cadia, which your all praise exceeding father lived not to

mend or end-it 1613 Purchas Pilgrimage 803 When the
King of Mexico sickened, they vsed to put a Visor on the
face of some Idol, which was not taken away till he
mended or ended 1648 Eikon Bos xv 123, 1 had the
Charitie to interpret, that most part of My Subjects fought
against My supposed Enors, not MyPerson , and intended
to mend Mee,not to end Mee <rx68o Hickeringill Htsi.
PV/uggism Wks 1716 I I 21 ,

1

had rather we should mend
than end 1884 J Morlty in Times 31 July 11/4 The
question of mending 01 ending the House of Lords
d To mend the rnalier, to mend matters' to

imi^rove the state of affairs couceining a person or

thing. Often used ironically.

x6go Locicc Hum Und ii xvn § 16 ,

1

suppose they will

theieby very little mend the matter, or help us to a moie
clear and positive idea 17x9 De Fol Ci nsoe (Globe) 295 To
mend the Mattel, it continued snowing 1869 Freeman
Noim Corn (1875)111 xii 253 No one will argue that he
would have mended matleis had he fulfilled his promise,

e To mend ipnds) pace , to travel faster

x6o2 Shaks , Ham. v 1. 64 Yoiu dull Asse will not mend
his pace with beating 1667 Mil ion P.Lx 859 Justice
Divine Mends not her slowest pace* for prayeis 01 cries,

x78x Cow’vuk E xpost 151 Judgment, however tardy, mends
her pace When Obstinacy once has conquered Grace x85x
D JLRROLD St Giles vii 66 He mended his pace, and.
lerked the pony into a trot

tf. To mend one's hand to improve one’s

work or conduct Obs
x68s Drydcn Alb ^ Alban Pref , Ess (ed Ker) T 28a

If It finds encouragement, 1 daie promise myself to mend
niy hand, by making a more pleasing fable 1781 C John-
ston Hist f. Jumper X 63 Ills nurse being threatened to

be turned oCT, if slic did not mend her hand.

g To make or mend (.absol ) . see Make z/ l r c

Comb, with sbs (often as qiiasi-proper

names) with the sense ' one who mends , , . as

Mend-all, mendbreechy mend'Jdulty Mmd~market.
^1470 Harding ccviii Argt (1812)366 Howe syr

Robeit Vmgreuile brent Pebles on there market daye and
after the Scoctes called hym Robyne Mendmatkec X573
Tusser tiusb (1878) 179 Feare flea smocke and mendbreech,
for buining their bed 1643 Baker Uuon (1674) 190 Jack
Cade stylingluimclfCaptamMend all, maiched toBlack-
heath 1654 Whitlock Aooiouna 174 Tlie C ommonwealtli
might bcttei spare many famous for feats of Aimes, than
these Leaincd Mciid-iaults (in men, 01 States)

Mend, obs foim of Mind
Mendable (mc'ndabT), a [f. Merdz^. + -able ]
That can be mended ; capable of improvement,
xs^^'MoHi.Apol xlvm Wks 923/2 And tliose extreme vices

diTiguitiy refOLiime & amende in such as are mendable.
1638 111 Biiccletu/i AfSS (Hist MSS Comm) I. 282 The
locks are not mendable when out of tunc 1890 Orap/nc
II Oct. 405/3 If 1 thought there VI as aught mendable in

thee th.it could be shaped by the hands of a good wife

t Mendaciloquent, a Obs. raie-*^. [f L.
menddciloqu-ns (L memidci-j -inendax mendacious
4- loqu-i to speak) + -ent cf gi andiloqnent~\

Speaking lies. So 'f'
SKendaoi loquence, lying

1656 Blount GUssogr ^ Aleiidaciloqueni. that ids lies .

false speaking, c 17x0 Hist, London Clubs i. 2 A witty
and famous Gentleman in the Ait of Mendatiloquence [wt]

Mendacious (meudf'i Joa), a [f. L mendilc-

em, mendax {.-^^nmiinaxy f. root oUnenitJ tiolid)

4--I0US] Lying; untiiithful; false.

x6x6 R. Sheldon Aiiracies Antichi 63 A mendacious
Legend of Ignatius his miracles 1654 Co kaine Dianea iv,

266 Fame, that mixing Truth with f alsehood, renders the
one and the other equally mendaciou<% x^o Carlyle
Jlcfoes (1858) 189 [The Pagan ages] were not mendacious
and distiacted, hut in their own poor wny true and sane I

1885 I ruth 28 May 838/1 T he mendacious gai bage that is

being published 111 the Nonvelle Revue
Hence SKenda'ciously adv., in a mendacious or

lying manner
,
SEenda ciousness, mendacity

x8o2-Z2 Bentiiam Raiwn Judic Evid (1827) L 544 The
supposed mendaciously-disposed witness. 1873 Bni Q
Rez* LVII 222 Throughout it is one long record of am-
bitious lapacityi mendaciousness, and crime

Mendacity (mendse siti). [ad, late L. ynen-

ddcttdsj f mendde-em see Mendacious a and
-ITY.] The quality of being mendacious , the ten-

dency or disposition to lie or deceive, habitual

lying or deceiving
1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud Bp r vi 22 If wee call to

minde the mendacity of Greece 1660 State T7 lals. John
Look (1730) II ^44/2 In that Sense it must have the Opeia-
tion of Mendacity , there must be a Lie told in it 1877
A B Edwards Up Rile ix 245 Notwithstanding his

mendacity—(and it must be owned that he is the most bril-

liant liar under heaven). i8g5 Bookman Oct 26/2 The
fathers, whose ihetoncal exaggeration amounts to innocent

mendacity

b. An instance of this ,
a lie or falsehood

1646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep \ 1. 2 There were no lesse
j

then two mibtakes, or rather additionall mendacites [«c], 1868

Farrar Seekers ni, 1 (1875) 270 The age of spiritual im
potencies and mendacities

c. aitnh and Comb.
x8o2-xz Bcntham Ration fudic Evid (1827) I 191 A

motive may be termed a mendacity-prompting, motive.

a 1845 Syd Smith Ballot Wks. 2S59 II 316/a The period

for lying arrives, and the mendacity machine is exhibited

to the view of the Wigginses, i

I MendsBan, -aite • see MANDiSAN-, Mamdaite

f Menda'tiOH. Obs rare'~‘^ [si-PP* for Mak-
DATioN (not found in this sense, but ch Mandatary,
Mandate 2 b).] The granting of papal mandates
1561 Godly Q Hester (1S73) 24 And what by mendilioii,

and dyspensatjon, they gat the uomynation, of eueiy good
benefyee

Mende, obs foim of Mind.
Mended (me nded),/// a [f. Mend v. + -ed 1

.]

Repaired, improved
XS95 Shaks John v vil 75 Shewnowyoui mended faiths

x8s9 Tennyson Enid 718 So clothe yourself in thi<;, that

better fits Our mended fortunes and a Piincc’s biide x86x

Thackeray Four Georges 1 67 Mended moraL ancl mended
manners 1895 Daily News 17 Dec 6/4 Whether the voice

of a mended bell is ever equal to that or one unmended.

II Mendee (me ndO. Also mmdy, mhendee,
mendi, -y. [Hindi mendhi^ An Indian name
for a variety of henna, Lawsoma alba. Also attnb*

as mendee-hedge
cx8x3 Mrs Sherwood Ayah Ip Lady x 63 She. caused

her to stain the palms of her hands and feet with the juice

of mindy — Stones Ch Catccli x 71 His garden .was
well fenced round with a ditch and mindy hedge 1839
Pewiy Cycl XIII 367/2 The natives of North India dis-

tinguished the unarmed species by the name phoolkcy or

floweiitig mhendee The thorny species is called mhendee
x866 Treas Bot 734/2 Aiendee 1886 Yule & Burnell
Hobson-Jobson, Afenay.

Mendelian (mendi* ban), a. Bwl [f. the

name ofGicgor Johann Mendel (1822-84) -h-IAn,]

Of or pertaining lo Mendel, or following his law or

theoiy of heredity
xgox Bateson, etc Rep to Evol Comm Roy. Soc. (1902)

15 Cases which follow Mendeliaii principles 1902 Bateson
AlemtcCs Ptifu. Heiediiy The Mcndelian piinciple of

heredity assei ts a proposition at variance with all the laws
of ancestral heredity, however formulated. 1902 Nature
9 Oct 573/1 The Mendelian theory.

Mender (me nebj)
.

[f. Mend v. -i- -eb i.J One
who mends

,
a repairer or improver.

a 1380 Alueor Poemsfr. Vernon AIS xxvui 52 Heil men-
der of euen monnes mynde 1552 [see Fatchek] x6ox
Shaks Jul C, i. j 15 1774 Golusm Retahntion 62 The
'I'crence of England, the mender of health 1836 E Howard
R Reeferxxs\. The mender of pens groaned 1875 Jowett
Plato (ed. 2) I 293 A mender of old shoes, or a patcher up of

clothes 1894 Rosebery in Itmcs 25 May 8/3, I have
always been lather a mender than an endet.

I^Meudiaut, sh and a Obs. iwe In 5
mendiaunte, 6 -yante. [a F mendtant, pr pple,

of mendier to beg ( —L mendudre : see Mendi-
cant) ] — Mendicant.
1483 Caxton Gold Leg 124 b/r They ben they that ye

callc pouie & mendiauntes 1535 /hi 27 Hen I HI. c 25
Fiyeib mendyantes, haue littell or nothitige to hue vpon.

Me'ndicable, ct rare-^. [acl. L type ^men*
dTcdhihSy f mendlcd? e : see Mendicant and -able,]

‘Thai may be begged* (Bailey vol. II, 1727 )

MeudicaiXicy (me ncUkansi). [f next : see

-ANOY.] The state or condition of being a mendi-
cant or beggar ; the habit or practice of begging.

1790 Burkp Fr Rev 197 Nothing can exceed the shock*

mg and disgusting spectacle of mendicancy displayed in

that capital. 1893 Stfvenson Cairtona xxv, 1 began to
pull on jn> hose, recalling the man’s impudent mendicancy
at Prestongrange’s.

Mendicant (me‘ndikani), a. and sb, [ad L.

viendicant-enty f meiidtcare lo beg, f. mendicus
beggar. Cf. Mendiant, Mendinant.]
A, adj. Begging; given to or characterized by

begging. Also, charatlenslic of a beggar
16x3 R Cawdrey Table Alph , begging 1631

B JoNSON Underw Ixxxix {keadmg).lSi the Right Honour-
able, the Lord high Treasurer of England An Epistle
Mendicant X655 Fullfr Hist Cambr (1840) Bi Begging
Scholars must be vicious, or ehe cannot be necessitous to

a mendicant condition 1753 Richardson Giandism IV.
viii 71 And with that dejected air and mendicant voice,

X862 Guardian 1 Jan 20/3 Keziah Kadge, the lady who .

intended to follow the mendicant profession till she could
secure an annuity of^50 a year Jowett Plato (ed 2)

III 234 Mendicant prophets go to rich men's doois

Tb Spec Applied to those religious orders which
lived entirely on alms.
The members of these oiders were known as Friars The

most important (often referred to as the ‘ Four Orders ’)

were the Franciscans, Dominicans, Carmelites, and Augus-
tinnn Hermits

1547 Boordk Brev, Health 4 Then dyd I go amonges the
fryeri* mendicantes. 1626 L Owtsti l>pec Jesuit (i6ig) 27
This proud vpstart society was declared by Pope Pius
()uiny,is to bee of the number of the Mendicant or Begging
Friers x868 J H Blunt Rrf Lh Eng I 393 A mendi-
cant friar of St Mary Spital

B. sb A beggar
,
one who lives by begging.

T474 Caxton Chesse nr vii 124 Haue no despjte vnto the

poure mendycants 1397-8 Bp Hall Sat \, 1, And but for

that, whatever he may vaunt, Who nowS a monk, had been
a mendicant 1643 Sir T Browne Reltg AUd 11 § 2

Theie is suiely a Physiognomy, which those . Master
Mendicants observe, whereby they instantly discover a
merciful aspect 1791 Cowpfr Odyss xvii, 264. This morsel

hunting mendicant, 1^3 Geo hLior Romala xxiij They
. looked like vulgar, sturdy mendicants.

fig 1742 Young Nt. 'llu vi 288 What is Station high?
'Tis a proud Mendicant ; it boasts, and begs,

b A begging friar

1330 Palsgr. 244/2 Mendycant an order of freres, mendu
cant. 1361 T, Norton Cahm's Inst. vr. v. (1634) 535 Of
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the Mendicants some doe preach, all the other Monks either

sing* or mumble up Masses in their dennes r6o6 Warner
Alb xi\,lxxxix 36iAyouthfull Gentleinan,enamoured

on her fjc a nun]. .thus did his Sute preferre haining him-

self a Mendicant (Nunnes might uith Fners conferre)

X846 Hook Ch Diet Ced 5) 6ix Mendicants or Begging

hrtars.

C Applied to Brahmin, Buddhist, etc priests

who beg for food
1613 PoRcHAS Ptlgriwage (1614^ 434 Ne\t are certaine

Mendicants, which hue of Rice and Barley, which anyman
at the first asking giueth them, 1841 Elphinstone IJtsi

liid II XI. 11 479 He put on the diess of a Hindu re-

ligious mendicant 1848 H H. Wilson BtU India HI.
Ill vm 447 A sect of religious mendicants or Jogis.

Mlendioanting*, a. [f prec Begging

1630 J. Taylor (Water P ) U orldmm on WlKelet Wks
ir 23Q/r The foolish women gaue all their mony to the

mendicanting Canters

SCondicarte ndiktf»t), v rare, [f L, men-

dicat-t Ppl stem of vicndlcHre . see MENDiCAJirJ
1 U ms. To beg for, ask for like a beggar.

161B Bamevelt's Apol Dp, I maruail^ why you should

so carefully search, and as it were mendicate these things

x8s6 Scott Jrnl I 288, I ha\ e seen papers distributed in

the boxes to mendicate a round of applause 1865 Pall
Mall G 33 Sept i/i A loan must be had on any terms, and
IS now being almost mtndicaitd

2.

inir. To beg ran^^
16x3 Cocker CM, Metidicaio^ to beg xyax, etc in Bailey.

X755 in JoHNSO'^. Hence in mod. Diets.

b qiUSi-*^«^. with out of
1768 w liiviKGSTOM Lei Bp Llandaff People, may

be mendicated or sermonized out of their money.

Hence Me ndioated /// a
X64X J. Shuts Sarah <$ Hagar (1640) 14a To he beholden

to this borrowed, \ea mendicated and begged dignity xSxg

Blackw Mag V 571 The squalid establishments for

mendicated instruction had become loathsome in his eyes

MEendlcatioil (mendik^^Jan) [ad late L.

mendicdtiOH’emj f meudUdrt to beg.] Begging,
1646 Sir T, Browne PeeuiLEp.wi xvii 37s Cedtenus

and Zonaras omit the history of his [xr. Behsanus’J mendi-
cation 1849 I Taylor Loyola ^ yes. 6g The perpetual

labour ofproviding, by mendication, not merely for his own
wants, but for those of his companions

t Mendicatory, a. Oh. rare-K [f L.
mendicai'- (see Mendicate) + -out.] Begging.
x6vj-^i Fbltham Besohes 11 liv. ayx Alendicatory or

fishing Gifts the generous have ever disdained

t XCendiciary, a Oh, [f L, men-
djetts begging ¥ -(i)ast.] Appropriate to beggars.
165* Urquhart yevfel Wks (1834) 279 Like so many var*

lets, m mendiciary and gausapinal garments.

Uendicity (mendi siti). [a. F vimdicite

(from 13th c ), ad L vzendicitdSy f. vmtduxts see

MENDKkiNT and -ITY, Cf. Sp. viendtcidad^ Pg.
imndicidadt^ It. menditith^
1 The state or condition ofa mendicant or beggar,

beggary. Also, now usually, the existence or

numbeis of the mendicant class.

c Z400 Ram Rose 6525 For Hchesse and mendicitees Ben
clepid II. extiemytees Ihid 6534 God thou me kepe for

thi pouste Fro Richesse and mendicite. 1490 Caxtom
Eneydos xviii 68 PigmaJion, ray cruelle brother, shalle
comme take my cyte, and put alle to destructyon, and
brynge me to mendycyte. z6z] Cqtgr, Meadiciii^ mendi-
citie, beggane, beggarlinesse i8xa G Chalmers Dorn.
Econ. Gi Bnt 40X He [Arthur Dobbs] complained, that
there were 3^,425 strolling beggary in that kingdom, He
explained this striking instance of mendicuy [etc.] x8x5
{UtlA Report from Committee on the State of Mendicity m
the Metropolis [Pari Paper ] 1864 H Ainsworth *3olm
Xaw VI 1 (x88z) 293 During the leign of Louis XIY, men-
dicity had existed to a frightful extent

2. The practice or habit of begging
x8ox Rep Soc,for Poor 22 noie^ Some workhouses

are lather seminanes ofmendicity, than preservatives against
it. 1884 VIll 105 with a view to the regular
exercise of mendicity, pillage and murder,

3. attnb
18x9 xst Rep Soc Suppress Mendicity 27 The Mendicity

Soueties at Bath, Edinburgh, Oxford, and Dublin X824
T Hook Say 4- Do Ser i. Ill 329 Mr Haidmg was a
subscriber to the Mendicity Society, an institution which
proposes to check beggary by the novel method of giving
nothing to the poor 188^ Century Mag XXtX 163 To
set up a library, a ‘mendicity institution

, 01 a bank

t SEeildieXLCe. Oh, rare, [a OF. mendieitce,
*ance, f mendiant • see Mendiano? and -ance,]
Meudicjity
exM Row, Rose 6637 (Glasgow MS) He wolde not

therfore that he lyue To seruen hym in mendience. Ibid
6707 And for ther hath ben gret discorde Vpon the estate
of mendiciens [nc, Thynne 1532 mendicience]

Mendifamite, variant of Mendivaunt Oh,
ilkCendil, obs, form of Mandil
tMcndmailt, anda. Obs. Also men-

dyna(u)nt, -ynante, -enaunt, -maunt, meyn-
denaunt. [a. OF. viesidinant^ pr pple. of ineitr

diner
^
mendiemter to htgf,viendten(le^m -^««e),an

altered form, due to confusion of suffix, of viendi-
ant (see Mendiant) Cf Mendivaunt : in 14th c.

texts the two words cannot with certamty be dis-

tinguished.] = Mendicant
136a Lancl P, pi a xr 198 For mendynauntz at mischief

he men were dewid c 1386 Chaucer Sowpn, T, xgS We
mendynantz, we sely freres, Been wedded to pouerte and
continence. ^1400 Maundev (1839) xv 167 There ben
manye religious men, and namely of Mendynantes.

336

SCcndui^t iibl sh, [f Mend v, + -jn& i
]

1. The action of the vb Mend in various senses

a Amendment, coiTection, improvement.
a 1300 Cursor M 26867 [pou agh to] here his scrift and

giue nim rede to sum mendyng him mai lede 13

A A Allit P A 453 Botvchon wolde her corouiiez wern

worpe j?e lyue, If possyble wer her mendyng 1599 Shaks
Much Ado II 111 239 Happy are they that heare their de

tractions, and can put them to mending 163X Star Chavib

Cases (Camden) SS H R man soe enter his children's names

into the Church booke it is noe offence, and it is not like

the mending of a sealed Indenture or a Recoid 1896 A E
Housman Slnopshire Lad xhv, Yours was not an ill for

mending, Tuas best to take it to the grave.

b t The action of healing {obs ) j
the action or

process of advancing towards recovery Also

attnb
^

esp in phrase ’\on {upon^ in, of) the

mending hand (see Hand 4 b) So also ^ at a

mending hand (obs ),ina mending way
C137S i>c. Leg Savits xli (Agnes) 10 A1 sekmen of his

tweching of verray heile gettis mending xS34 More Com/
agst Trib II 11 (1847) 90, 1 look every day to depai t, my
mending days coming very seld 1658 A Fox tr IViiriz'

Smg III xxiii 291 Go on till >ou see and perceavethat
the member is at a mending hand 1710-11 S\\ ift yrnt to

Stella TO Mar., He has no fever, and the hopes of his mend
ing increase 1733 N Iorriano Gangr Sore Throat 23
She was xepurged with Success, whence they judged her in

a mending Way
c The action or process of repairing (some-

thing decayed, worn, etc ) , an instance of this.

Also techn, (see quot. 1S91)

139s E E, Wills (1882) II Y bequeth to J»“ Mendyng of he
heye way xl.s. 14*9-30 Rec St Mary at Hill (1904) 72
Also for mendynge ofbe sepulcre xvj d. 1596 Shaks. Merck
V V 1 263 Why this is like the mending of high waies In
Sommer 1B69 jPhilups Vesmt 11 33 The p.ivement except

by occasional mendings may be readily believed to have
been laid by Pelasgian hands 1891 Labour Commission
Gloss , Mendings leplacing (in woven worsted-coating

pieces) threads of waip or of weft dropped by the weaver,

atirib x88* Caulfeild & Sau ard Diet Needlewoi As v,
Mending Cottons maybe had both white and unbleached
i8Bs Army -i-h^aefy Co-op Soc Puce List 1385 Silks Spun
Mending, Black and Colours

2 toner, a. p/ Articles to be repaired, rare,

1863 W B Jerrold Signals Distivss 98 Workmen were
busy over * boys' ^ strong hoots and mendings

b pi Short foi mendingyams
x88z Caulfeild & Saward Di^ NeedlewoiA, Mendings,

these yarns aie composed of a mixture of cotton and wool,
and designed for the darning of Merino stockings

e A repaired place
,
a ' mend’ rare

t886 Housewife I 109/2 [Darmne] Grafting can only
be done when the new piece mataies tlie old and the
mending is to be of large size

•fB, *=Mendment 2, dial.

X707 Mortimer Husb 13 Which [jc overflowing of rivers]

brings the Soil of the Up lands upon them, so that they
need no other mending 1855 Morton Cycl, Agrie II 724
Mending, (Lane), manuung.

4

.

Mending up : see quot 1892 Also cUtrih,

1885 [Horner] Pattern Making 225 Mending up with
sweeps becomes necessary We then have an unbroken
lower edge by which to guide the mending up sweep 1892— Pmu: Paiiem Mcdein^ 156 Mending up, the necessary
repairs done to a mould after it has become damaged by the
rapping and the withdiawal of the pattern Mending sip

piece, any stiip, sweep, or block, which is used as a guide to
obtain or to restore the damaged contour of a sectwn of a
sand mould

Mendipite (me ndipait). Mm. [ad G meii-

dipit (Glocker, 1839), ^ name of the Mendip
Hills (Somerset) where it was found * see -ite j
Oxychloride of lead, found m white masses.
1851 Watts tr Gmelvts HandbK, Ckem Y 147 Mendip

Lead-ore or Mendipite This mineral is likewise found, and
in a state of greater purity, at Bnlow near Stadtbergen

t Meudivaunt. Oh. Also mendyfamite,
-vaunt [f. OF. (chiefly AF.) mendif, altered form
of mendi —L mendicus (see Mendicant).
As nwidyuaunt and mendyuauni would usually be indis-

tinguishable in the MSS., it is possible that some or all of
the examples under Mendinant may belong to this word.
In those given below the MSS have /or z/, not u ]

=Mendicant sb
c 1400 Maundev (1839) xix 2x0 There duellen many re-

ligious men, as it were of the ordre of Freres for thei ben
Mendyfauntes 1426 Lydg De Gnit Pilgr sex Other
ordrys vertuous Mendyvauntys ful nedy c 1430 Pilgr

Manht^e 1 lix (1869) 35,3 make him y me and departe
that be hath to the needy and to mendivauns

IMCendment (me ndment) [Aphetic f. Amend-
ment Cf OF . inendement (oncem Godef , written
mandemeni) ]
1. =Amendment, impiovement, reparation, cor-

rection, reformation.
a X300 Cursor M, 93744 Pis lijf he [ciist] has vs lent To

bald ai wel his comament, If we do mis, do mendement
I a 1^00 Morfe Arih 989, I am comyne fra the conquerour

for mendemente of the pople 1539 Mirr Mag , EdwDk fom^set xxy (1563) 167 He would have all thing
mended, But by that mendment nothyng els he ment, But
to be kyng xbxz^XL)sx.mIfiibenotgood^V& 1873 III
298 Bar, Well, well, the world will mend Bra, The pox
of mendment 1 see.

2. Improvement of the soil; concr, manure ;
=

Amendment 6. Now dial
1644 G Flattes m ffaribPs Legacy (1655) 289 If the

mendment of their own lands were the cheapest purchase to
the 0wncr [etc.]. 1798 J. Middleton VtewAgne, Mdlsx, 305

Manure is undoubtedly the great cause of fertility (The

Middlesex farmer says ' theie is nothing to be done without
“ mendment'’ ’

) ? 1842 Lance CottageFarmer 13 Potash and
saltpetre would invigorate corn crops more than any othei

artificial mendment 1883 Hampshire Gloss,

t Me*ndnis. Obs [f. Mend z. ¥ -7ns

^

-ness ]

Amendment.
C1400 Rule Si Benei 4 A stresce will I make in mendnib

of 30ure sinne

Mendole (mendi?ul). [a. It (Venetian) 7nm-
dole a ^ , mendol{e'\ = Cackerbl i.

1854 Badham Halteut 276 The bream is as worthless a

fish as the mendole 1862 Couch Bi it Fishes I 206 In its

native waters the Mendole is an exceedingly pi olific fish

t Mendose, a Anat Obs laxe"^^ [ad L
tnenddstts faulty (f. 77ienduin fault), in med.L.

anatomy used to render Gr vuQos spurious, as

applied to the * false’ iibs, * false’ sutures, etc ]

1400 Lan/ands Cirurg iro [po hoonys Jiatvndir setten

ben clepid ossa mendosa] Ibid ,
ij boonys ben clepid

mendose Ibid iiiWib ij semes mendose [1853 Ogilvic

Supply Mendose, false, spurious]

+ SHendo za. Obs, [? The (Spanish) sumame
of the inventor,] In full mendoza wheels one of

the wheels of a spmning-mnle.

1803 Specif Woods Patent No 2711 2 The wheel G
acts 111 the mendoza, called the drawing out wheel 18x8

Specif ofEaton's Patent No 4272, 4 When the carriage [of

the spinning mule] is quite out the mendoza wheel 0 is

disengaged 11 ora the pinion 1836 Ube Cotton Manuf II

1^8 Ihe large horizontal bevel-wheel 12, called the mendoza

fitendozite (mendJn z3it). Mtn, [Named by
Danafiom Mendoza, Argentine Republic,where it is

found see -ite^^.] A hydrous sulphate of alumina,

occtirnng in white fibrous masses
;
= AlunogEN.

x868 Dana Syst, Mm (ed 5) II 653

Mendy, variant of Mendee

t IKCeue. Obs, [repi OE gemhie^ siibst. use of

gevihie adj see I-mene a ] Intercourse, fellowship

cxaoo Ormin 1948 patt nan ne shollde filedd ben piirrh

hsebenn macchess mrnne c 1*30 Gen <S Ex 501 For alied

god self him toch fio maiines luene in to Sat stede Sat adam
forles foi luel dede

Mene see Man, Mean, Meinie.

Henealtie, obs. formofMESNALTY.
Meneghinite (menzgfnait). Mm [f.name

ofPi of J. Meneghini, ofPisa + -ite ] A sulph-anli-

monide of lead, occurring in prismatic crystals and
in flbious masses.
1832 Anier yrnl Sci Ser ii XIV 60 The Meneghmite

lb a new species, established by M Bechi. It occurs in
compact fibrous forms, very lustious [etc ]

Meneisoun, MeDiekm, ]yrenel(e)d, Mene-
liche see Menxson, Minikin, Menald, Meanly.
Meneress, Menese, Henesmge, Meneson,
Menester, Menestral, Meneuer see Mino-
BESs, Menise, Minishing, Menison, Minister,
Minstrel, Miniver
Menetieranee, obs form of Manurance,
*473“SJn Cal, Proc Chatic Q Ehs II (1830) Pi ef 57 To

have the meneuerance and occupacion of the said mese
lond mede and wode
Meneviau (mcnrvian), a, and sb. Geoi Also
Mm-, Meen- [f, Menema^ med,L name of St.

David’s + -AN.] a. adj. Of or pertaining to a very
ancient gioup of rocks found near St David's m
South Wales, and also near Dblgelly and Maen-
twrog in North Wales, containing a large number of
different species of fossils, b sb. The Meneviau
formation.

186s Salter & Hicks in Rep Bnt Assoc. (Hardwicke)
147 The authors propose the term ‘Minevian’ for the
lowest division of the ‘ Lingula flag*, 1865 Hicks in 0
yml Geol, Soc, XXI 477 note, The new term ‘ Maenevian
Group ' 1867 Salter & Hicks Ibid XXIII 339 The
Menevian group 1882 A. Geikie TexUbk Geol 654 The
Menevian beds, 1894 (^eol Mag Oct 442 At this time the
upper portion only of the Menevian (then called Lower
Lingula Flags) had yielded any fossih

Menew, M:en6w(e)a see Minnow, Menise.
Me n-folk(s. [See Man sb f]

1. The male sex ; also dial (see quot. 1886).
1802 R Andkrson Cunibid Ball 38 I've wonder’d sin I

kent mysel, What keeps the men-fwok aw frae me 18*4
ScOTTAjf iea«««’jxxxviu,‘ Mr TyrieP, she said,* this lanae
sight for men folk—ye maun rise and gang to atiothei
room ’ 1886 ElworthyW Somerset Wordm

,
Menfolks,

usually the male labourers on a farm Males in general, as
distinct from ‘women folks*. 1896 Black Briseis x\,
Some of us Gordons about Dee side—I mean the men-folk
ofus—are said to be rather quick m the temper
2. Human beings rase,
1870 Morris Earthly Pai

, Golden Apples (1890) 328/2
Slipping through the seas Ye never think, ye men-folk, how
ye Mem From down below through the green waters' gleam
Meng*, V Oh exc dial. Forms : hif, i

2nen(o)gan, mfiengan, 3 mengen, mengg0,(3;</
pres si7ig meinp), 3-y, 9 menge, 5 (mengyn),
meenge, m.eynge, 3- meng; 3-5 myng, 3-
miug, (5 mynge, 6, 9 minge). J’a t, Ind, a.

1-4 mengde, 3 meDgte, nieng(u)d, 3-5 men-
ged, 4 menbed, mengede, Sc meug^eit, 4-5
mengid, -it, 5 mengyd, 6 menkit

; 4 mynged(e,
-ide, 5 mynget, -it. /§. 4meynt, 6 meut Pa pple
0.2-5 imengd, 3 imeengod, imenget, tmeingt.



MBNG*, 337 MENINGITIC.
meiigt, 3-S mengedj 4 ymengd, iraengde,
mengyt, -ede, 4-5 ymenged^ luengld, meyii-
g(i)d, 4-6 mengyd, 5 ymengyd, -id, mengit,
menkyd, 6 menket, menkte

; 5 mynged, -efc, -it,

-yd, mingib, 6 miuged, imngde jS 2-4 meiud,

3 imeind(e, meynde, ime(y)nd, 3-4 ymeynd,
3-5 meynd, 4 mynd, yment, 4-5 ymeynt,
5-6 meynt, 6-7 ment, meint, 7 snmeint, imemt.
7 3 imengjo, ymeiig [OE wg7i!^rt?#=*OFris

gia^ menzta, OS. mengtan (Du. mengen\ OHG
(MHG

,
mod.G.) mmgen^ ON menga (^Sw. mangdy

Da. msRiige) *—OTenl f.theiootof OE
ge-mmjg see Among
The noimal form in mod standard English would be

(mindg) cf singe Forms with * occur both m literatuie
(down to the 17th c ) and in mod dialects but the form
meng has been adopted here as that occurring in the beitt’

known instances.]

1 Uam To mix, mingle, blend a one thing
wtih (fSc 7}jio) anolhei.

inWr Wulckei 15/15 tfxooo
Ags Ga^ Luke xm r paie blod pilatus mengde
jjemengde] mid hyra oflTrungum nxzoa Moral Otie 142
mCoit Horn tdg llelere iswon waterdiunch ben atternieind
Uaier versions meynd, imengd, imenge] mid wine c *375 Sc
Leg Samis xxvii {Machoi) 584 Poysone myngyt into
drink Ibid xxxiii. {peorge^ 505 pane with wyne meng^cit
he poyson 1390 Gowna Con/* ll. 262 Waim melk sche
putle also Iherto Witli hony meynd c 1460 7 owneley Mysi
xxvi 270 In stcde of dryuk thay gaf me gall, Asell thay
menged it witlnll 156a 'J’urncr Bailts 1, I founde mar-
quesitcs and siones menged with copper xSyg Si»fnser
ShepJu Cal, July 84 Till with his elder brother liiemis His
bmcivish waves he meynt 1633 P FLCTcnnu Purple Id
in xx, The third bad water, with good liqiioi*s ment *677
Nicoison Cinnb Wedin* Gloss in Tians R,Soc Lit
(1870) IX 31 s Mciigy to mix.

h two or more things {logefha7>)

a 2X35 Leg Kath 1674 Deoiewinfle stanes, of misUchc
heowes, imenpet togedeies riAio Mniter of Game (MS
Digby 182) xii, And put alle pisc pingcs togidres and inenge
hem vpouii fyre and stere hem wele 1567 TuBBERy.
OmtPs EpiKi L iij b, Incense I >eeld with inlermedled teares,

Which iningde doc surge ns wine ycast m dame 1596
.SprNsru F* Q v. v 12 Kath’d in blond and sweat together
ment 1622 DRavroN Poly-olb xxvi 35 Till both within
one b.ank, they on my North are meint

c With iinmateiial objects 7[iii\/g

a X225 A»cr R 332 Auli hope ^ died achtilen eiier been
inieind togcdcics a 1250 Owi cj* Night B70 Al my song is of
longingc Anil ymeynd [MS Colt imend] sumdel myd
woninge 1375 lUunouR B) nee vi 360 This nobill kyng
Mengit all Lyiiie vith vit manlicid 1426 Lydo De Guil
Pilgi 19596 Tiic pity ther-oiT ys meynt with wo 1555 W.
Wairpman Fardle Paoions i 11 30 licate meint with mois-
tnic IS apt to engendie 1589 Warni k Alb, Rng v xxv.
Ill Then taking Scottish oLhes, which they did hroake, and
he [Edw. I] reiienge, With those Exploytas he French
attempts as gloriously did menge 1608 Sylvestpr Du Bar-
ins II. IV. IV Dtcay 253 Their Country-gods with the true
God they ming 164* H Morp .Srwjf 11 i viii,

When that iliose rayes be closely meint With other beams
of plain diversity.

2 To make a mixture of ;
to produce by mixing

*375 Sc, Leg Saints ii [Pauht^ 700 A fellone poyssone,
myngit and mad be tresone a 1547 Surrey Descr Spring
ir m TotteSs Mtsc, (Aib.)4 The busy bee her honye now
she minges 1:1570 Pnde d l>owl (1841) 59 Their good
di inkc as I sayd to miiig and blenne 1730 (Som.) Chw chio

Acc, (E. D Di To minging lime, and to tile pins. 1807
Si AGO Poems 140 An' meng us up thar glasses. x8a5

J \MiFSOM s V / To meng tar to mix it up into a proper
state for snieaung sheep, greasing carts, &c
3 To stir up

;
after OE. only in fig applications •

To disturb, trouble, confound. Also tnir, for pass
Bt owitl/ti^i^^ Se be meregrundas mengan scolde. n xza5

Leg Kath 6m Nes fnt meiden nawiht herfore imenget in

lure mod inwiS a xa^a Owl fy Night, 045 (MS Cott ) For
wrahiic mem)? [MS, Jesus meyn)?] |?e horte blod at^oz
Lin'soi M 27770 And sua he mengges him wit ue, pat
brennes mans mede als fire. C1460 1owneley Mysi xxiii.

437 Now thay meng my moocle fFoi grace thou can me hete

1560 Uoi LAND Crt Venus iv 370 Allace, now mingis my
mane and mude

b. To vwtgivtih mirths to cheer
rt!i40o Sif Perc, 1327 The inaydene mengede his mode

With myithes at the mete, C1460 Towneley Myst xvi. t

Moste Riyghty mnhowne meng you with myrth \

4 . a. Datts To bring (living creatures) together

,

lo join (the male with the female)

13 RE Alia, P B, 337, & ay |>ou meng with he male?

!

>c mete ho-bester c 1400 DesU Ti oy 6546 There inynget

731 ]7ere men, mnchit hom to gedur , Mony dedly dint delt

lom amonge ’

b reji
^
pass,, and tntr Of persons: To be

mingled together in intercourse, or wtih, among
others; to be joined in battle, to have sexual

intercourse
;
to be united by marriage.

rejl A 900 tr Bvedds llisf i xxvii § ir Swelce is eac

bewerccl fxet nion liine menge wiShis brodoiwiife ciooo
Ags Pi trh)cv a6 Hi In wiS inanfullum megndan I«c]
beode a 1300 CursorM 26^3 0 man pat nienges him wit

best For his flexs lust to ful-fill

pass c iao5 Lav 15249 pa weoren Brottes imaenged wi»
pan Saxes 138a WveuF i Cpr v 9 That ge be not meynd
[v.r meyngd], or comunen not, with lecchours c 1400 Apol
Loll X09 Lok \>zt jebe not menkyd wi|> him ciajo Lvdg
Assembly ofGods 361 And ones in themoneth with Phebus
was she meynt 1590 Spknsbr F. Q hi xi. 36 When she
with Mars was meynt m joyfulnesse
tnir c *250 Gen ^ Rjc. 544 He chosen hem wiwes of

caym, And mengten wi3 waned kin a 1300 Cursor M
19271 Fin ban durst na man wit ))am meng ^1330 R,

VoL. VI,

t Brumup Chi on (1810J 298 With be Scottis gan he menge,
and stifly stode in stoure 1435 Mis\n Fire 0/ Love 11 iit.

73, 1 lufyd not with pame to menge.

6 mU Of things To be 01 become mixed
axwaCtedmofCsSatanx'yi Huaether hat and cealdhwilum
menegap a 1300 Cursoi M 995a pe leme o light Jaat

menges with paa colurs hew. <;i4oo Bestr Troy 12495
Sodonly the softe wmde vnsoberly blew , A mj'ste & a
merkenes myngit to gedur 1614 Sir A Gorges tr Lucan
VI 233 And from bis springs A vei tue takes, which neuer
mings With other streame 1825 Jamieson, To meng, to
become mixed ‘ The corn’s begmnin to meng’, the stand
mg corn begins to assume a yellow tinge

,
Berwicks

Meng(e, variants of Mingzi Obs , to remember
t Menged, G Ohs Forms see Meng z;

[f Meng v + -ed i
] Mixed

, disturbed, confused.
a *250 Owl ^ Night 823 penne is )jes hundes smel fordo
He not purh Jie meyndesmak Hwelier he schal vorp pe abak
a 1300 CursorM 7420 He es ai vte o wife als wode, Hu
sal we meke his menged mode? 1428 in Sin tees Mtsc
(1888) I, xxxiij gyrdels of menged metaill 1494 Fabyan
Citron VII 665 A woman was punysshed for sellyng of
false myngyd butter

Mengely -ill, obs forms of Mingle »
t Menging, vhl, sb Obs, [OE mitigutg f

mengan' see Meng v and -ing^] Mingling,
mixture

,
confusion or disturbance (of mind)

a 1000 AIdhelm Glosses in Zettschi f deuUJiesA Iterthwn
IX 4SO CoJj/^ctio,,,mencingc, 1297 R Glouc (Rolls) 2098
Conan Among hom nolde ofpulkelond abbe non menging
^1300 CmsorM 27739 Menging o mode pat corns ogall
c 1380 Wyci if IFhs u88o) 475 pe mynging of pes pingis is

unnolsom to man to take ^2485 Proiup Pnrv 332/2
(MS S.) Mengynge, miAtma^ commixUo, 1562 Turnpr
Baths Q With some menginge with Jinxiiirc oT brimstone
1818 Hogg Jhowme of Bodibeck I s8B Ihe mcingmg of
repentance

Mezigle, obs. form of Mingle sh and v
Mengue, Mengyd., obs ff Mango, Manohet
Mexiliaden(menh^' <.Un) Also maxLhad(d)e2i.
[Coirupted or cognate form of Narragansett Indian
7tiumiazo?iaiteaPg, * a fish somewhat like a heiriiig

*

(R Williams Key Lang ftnet tea, 1643)
The fish was used by the Indians for manuie, and the

name seems to be connected with the vb munnoliguohteau^
(Eliot’s Indian Bible) ‘he enriches the land, fcrtili?es' ]

A fish of the herring family, Bi&voorha tyiamvns,

common on the east coasts of the United States
, it

is much used for manure and produces a valuable oil

xg^z Desci Kentucky 42 In 1787 were exported BaireU
of raanhadden 236 xj^z llasmrmws \n Pi oc Ama Assoc
(i88o)XXVIll 4^16 uotCj The iish called menhaden or mos-
bankcis. 1880 (voodf [title) m Rep z^th Alicimg Amer
Aswe Adv Sci 4?s A Short Biography of the Menhaden
b attrzb ,

as menhadeit fishery, oil

1883 C A MoroNi Y /F. 64 (Fish Exhih
Publ ) The Amencan menhaden fisheries 1SS3 Fisheries
h xhib Catiil 202 Menhaden oil, used in ciirrjing leathu.

Hence Menlia dextev, a sLeamei engaged m fish-

ing foi menhaden.
1905 E Marshall Middle Wall 41} 7

Menheir, obs. variant of Mvnheeb.
Meixlur (menhioj). Atchml. Also m'on,

menzhir [a Breton men hir * long stone * {nun,
mean stone, Jnr long == Welsh maen htr, Cornish
medn hir),] A tall upright monumental stone,

of varying antiquity, found m various parts of

Eiuope, and also in Africa and Asia
1840 T, A, Troliopc Summer vi Buttany II 300 The

menhir of PlouarFel. 1852 [see Peui van]. 1870 Lubbock
OiJg Civtlts VL (187s) 30a Cucular marks closely lesem-
bhng those on some ofom Euiopean menhirs 1904Windi x
Rem FreJi Age vui, 192 Ihe Daitmoor row begins with
a circle and ends with a menhii

Meni, obs. form of ManyMenial (mfmal), a and sb Forms a. 4
meynal(l, -el, 5 meygnall, menal(l /9 4-5
meyneal, meynyal, 5 inenyal,mayiieal,meyne-
yall, 6 luaneaU, meneal, meigniall, 7 meeniall,
meniall, 7- menial, [a. AF. meignal, menial,

f. melniee Metnib,] A adj

+1 Pertaining to the household, domestic. Also
transf, Obs,

1387 Trevisa Higdon (Rolls) II 21^ A mannes owne
meynal wittes [L domesiici sensus ejus\ beep bis owne
enemyes 13S8Wyclif Rom. xvi 3 Crete 30 wel her meyneal
[v r, meynyal, Vulg, domesiicam) chirche, 0x400 Plow
man’s T, 322 TJie tything of Tiirpe Incmm With these
maisters is meynall 1709 Mas Manley Secret Mem
(1720) III 17 He bad exchang’d his own Property, his very
menial Necessaries for Bread to support them,

2 . Of a servant : Forming one of the household

;

domestic Now only in contemptuous use see H
1427 Will ofSir R Brayhroke m Bedford N ^Q, (1689)

II. 224, 1 woi that after my deces my meyne meygnall be
kepte to geder in houshold 1444 Close Roll, 23 Hen 1^1,

The said Geffrey was a menall man of the worshipful house
hold of our Sovereign Lord the King, 1450 Rolls ofParlt
V 179/2 The wages and fees of youre menyall servauntez
c 1475 Partenay goo To gret and smal menal persones 3516
IFtll R Peke of Wakefield 4 June Every one of my
maneall seivantes 1642 Chas 1 in Clarendon Hist Reh,
V § 396 And all this, whilst his Majesty had no other atten-

dance than his own Menial Servants. 1675 Essex Papers
(Camden) I 294 That none shall heare Ma^e either at the
Queen's or any Ambass™ Chappell but their owne meniall
Servants 1765 Blackstone Comm I xiv. 413 The first

sort of servants therefore, acknowledged by the laws of

England, are menial seivants, so cilled fiom heino; 7ntrn

,

7/toema, or domestics *776 Adam Smith W, N 11 111

I

(i8dg) I 332 '1 he labour of a menial servant .adds to the
value of nothing 1791 Mbs Inchbaud Simple Stoiy 1 iv

32 She felt heiself but as a menial seivant

3 Of service oi employment Pioper to or per-

formed by a menial or domestic servant Now
only with dispaiaging implication Of the natuie

of dnidgeiy ,
seivile, degiadmg

1673 Temple UntiedProv ii 113 His [De Wit's] Train
was only one man, who peiformed all the Menial seivice of
his House at home 17*6 Swirr Gullivei il ni, A maid to

dress hex and two other servants foi menial offices c 1829
Viscr Palmerston in Lytton Life 11B70) I vi 311 7iote,

I
The wives are forced to wash and perfoim all menial oflicts

I 1836 W Astoi /a II 39 As to the Indian, he is a

I

game animal, not to be degiaded by useful or menial toil

1840 Dickens Bmm R/idge xxiv. The menial offices the
niimeioiis degiadmg duties tliat I've had to do for him
1899 T Nicol Recent Archaeot ^ Bible iv. 153 The menial
character of the labour [jc bnckmaking]
4. Oi temper, bpint, occupations Servile, soiclid

1837 [see MnwfALiswJ. 1839 Bai/cy Festus xiii (zSss)
151 Nor cold insurgent heait, nor menial mind Can compass
this 187s JowETT Plato, Gorgias (ed a) II 399 All otliei

arts which have to do with the body are servile and menial
and illibeial 1891 Edin Rev CLXXIII 400 Devoted
only to the menial care of building a foi tune
B A ' menial * servant (bee A 2) Now

only coniempimtis, applied chiefly to livened men-
servants kept for oslentalion rather than use

,
often

suggesting an imputation of pomposity or arro-

gance
1388 Wyclif 2 Sam xvi 2 The assis ben to the meyncals

I
of ibe kyng [Vulg 1630 llv 1^a\.\, Balm
Gilead XU b * Surely the great Housekeeper of the World

will ncvei leave any of his menials without the bead of
sufficiency 2755 Johnson, Mental, one of the tiaiu of ser-

v.Tnis 1768 "J Moss 'Ike Beggm 15 A pamper’d menial
foi c’d me fiom the door, To seek a shelter in an humbler
shed, 1805 Scott Last Mitisir Intiod 39 The Ducheas
bade her pnge the menials tell That they should tend the

old man well 1820 Byron hlai Fal, iv 1, Dismiss This
menial hence

,
I would be private with you 1850 PiirscoTi

Peru II 76 The most common soldici was attended by
a letiiiue of mLiiials that would have better suited the
establishment ofa noble 1854 Thackeray Nevucomes I vii

68 A hot menial in a red waistcoat came and opened the door
1901 J. Watson Ltf liladei xviii, 170 The servants al-

lowed Him to pass with a menial s disdain for the poor
Hence SEe'iiialieizny the condition of a menial

;
a

menial act; Bdemality, menial character, pi
menial conditions

;
Me nially adv,, like a menial.

1837 New J^lonthly Mag L 132 Menial in soul, he may
as well have the hire of menial ism 1846 Mrs Gorp Ittg
Char (1852) 105 And is such a man to be abased to tlie

memaliLies ofthe servants' hall? xH^BlacLw Alag LXIV
344 Lady Suffolk . , had been bcdclmmhci woman, and uf
course had pufoimed this menialism ' 1882 SiFvrNSON
New Aiab, Nis I1884) 169 ihe Pi nice handed Ins H!lt to
Ml V

,
his cane to Mr R

,
and, leaving them thus muiially

employed upon his service, spoke

t Me’nialty. Ohs Also 6 menalfcie [f.

Menial + -rr,] The condition of being a menial.

Also, collect, persons of menial rank
rs8x Mulcaster Positions xxxvni (1887) 176 From the

lowest in menaltie, to the highest in mistrisliip 1593 Nasiu
Christ's 7 . gi The vulgar menialty conclude, therefore it

[jf the Plague] is like to encrease

Menie, obs form of Many, Meinie.
Menild, vanant of Menald.
Menilite (memlsit) Mm, [a F. mdmhte
(H B. de Saussure, 1795), from MSniliinontant)

,

a
quaiter of Pans where it is found see -ite]
A variety of opal of a dull greyish 01 brownish
colour, occurring in kidney-shaped masses.
[xZoi Encycl,Bnt Suppl II zoilzPitchstone Menelties
A specimen of Pitchstone from Mesnil-montant neai Pans

. 261 (Index to Mineralogy) Menahtes ] x8sx Finkfrion
Pitied I 550 As common flint becomes rnemhte, fiom the
unctuous and magnesian marl in which it ih deposited.
attiib 1820 Ure Geol 324 The menilite siiex

Meuilla, JJIemlle, obs ff Manillai,Manille
zgSx Genii Mag LI, 616 Memlle seems to be a coiruption

of the Spanish inahlla, a wicked woman capable of any
kind of mischief

Menin, vanant of MENNOMi/zai/
,
minnow.

Meningeal (m^mnd^ial), ^z. Anat ^xi^Tath
[f,mod.L mCningerus ({, mcmiig-

,

cf F.

7n^m77gf, It. meaitfiged) Of or peitaming
to the meninges Bfemngeal artery one of the

aiteries supplying the dura mater of the brain
xSap C BEiLj4 «rt^ 4 Phys (ed 7) I 119 Groove of the

meningeal artery, 1877 ti vonZicwssetis Cyel, Med XII.
171 Meningeal haemorrhages,

Meninges, pi of Meninx
MeningiC (mfomdsik), a, rare Path, [f

mod.L. mcfttitg- Meninx h- -10.] s= Meningeal iz.

xBza Good Study Med III 599 He [M Serres] pioposes
to call the first memngtc and the second ccrebtal apoplexy
Ibid 6oo^Meningic or brain fevei

Meningism (m/ni nd^^izhn). path [Formed
as prec + -iSM.] Tendency to meningitis,
iMi Brit Med Jinl 5 Jan Rpit Curr, Med Lit i

Galh has collected observations of a number of cases of

meningitis and meningism

Meningitic (menmd^flik), a. Path [f

Meningit-is -n -ic ] Pertaining to meningitis
1890 m Syd Soc Lex x8$g Al^uii'i Sysi Med, VII.

546 J'he meningitic exudation.
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11 Iffenin^tis (menind^si'tis). Path Jmod,

L., f. mining- Meninx + -iris.] Inflammation of

the membranes of the brain or spinal cord-

xSaS Abercrombie Dis Brain 51 To prevent circumloM-

tion, I shall employ the term Meinngitts to evpress the

disease, meaning thereby the inflammation of the araciinoid,

or pia mater, or both, as distinct from inflammation of the

dura mater. iZ^Alliuii*s Syst^ Med YIL 546 In most

cases not due to injury meningitis is caused byan invasion

of micro-organisms

Hence Menmgi tiform a [-roE^fi], Ueningi*-

tophobia [-phobia], see quots.

1890 Billings iVfl/ Med Did II iizMemn^iojdtcbm,,,
symptoms of cerebro-spinal meningitis produced from fear

of the disease c 1893 F P Fostfr lllustr Med Did. III.

2376 Menzngftt^rtJi^ resembling meningitis

meuixig^O- (mfiuggp), combining form of Gr.

Meninx in a number of pathological and

other terms^ of which the following are the most

important. Ittexil'ngocele (-sfl) [cf. Cele j^],

hemaa of the meninges of the brain, or spinal cord

;

II
Ueuingo-cerebrltls = Meningo-encephalitis%

jlMenlsgo-coccus, a coccus supposed to be the

cause of cerebro-spinal fever;
|[
Mem ngo-ea-

oephall'tls, inflammation of the membranes of the

biain and the adjoining cerebral tissue; fMenlngo-
ga'stric fever Ohs, agastricfever ; 1|

Meni'ngo-
mala^cia, ‘softening of the membranes of the

brain* (Mayne Expos Lex, 1856), ||Meniiig9-

myelitis, inflammation of the spinal cord and

Its membranes; hence Menl ngo-myeli'tic a ;

Menl ngo-my elooele, a hernial tumour of the

spinal cord {^yd Sot Lex. 1890); Menlugo-
raclii*dlaii a. [Rachis], pertaining to the men-
inges and the spine

, ]|
Meningorrlia’gla, haemor-

rhage of the meninges of the brain {Syd, Soc, Lex').

1867 Bxenn Retrosp Med

,

etc (Syd. Soc ) 423 A case of
^meningocele in the occiptal region* 1899 Alwutts Syst
Med VI. 499 Ibe chronic *meningo cerebntis of general

paralysis. 1893 Dunglison Dtci.(e.6. Meningo-
coccus 1897 I'rans Amer Pedmtric Soc. IX. 189 An
organism resembling the meningococcus was found xSya

Cohen Dis Throat 206 Consecutive ‘•^meningo encephalitis

x^AUbitiVs Syst Med. VI 887 Any chronic *nienm|ro-

myelitic process 1897 Ihid. Ill 6B A case m 'which

*^menmgo myelitis was found at the autopsy 184a£ Wilson
Auat rouie M (ed 2) 351 The ‘‘'Meningo-rachidian veins

are situated between the theca vertebralis and the vertebrae.

(I UCeuiugilxia (menujgiuo*ria) Path- [mod
ll, f. Gr. fiTjvtyy- MeniiTX

-

h oSpov mine: see -lA.]

The passing of urine containing membianous
shreds Hence MexilugnTlc a.

1856 Mayns Expos Lex
II meninz (mlmi^ks). Chiefly pi. meninges
(mihi nd^fz)

;
also 7 meniiigs. [mod.L., a. Gr

membrane, esp of the brain* (Late L. had
viimnga ; cf. F. minvnge )] Any of the three

membranes enveloping the brain and spinal cord
{y)h the dura mater, arachnoid, and pia mater),
x6xd Bullokar Eng. Ex^os^ Meninges^ thinne skins in

which the braine is contained 1638 A Read Chtrttrg
xvit 124 In the suture there is a ligament, by which the
menings are t>ed to the pencranium x666 Phil Trans I

307 He
^
inquires, ivhether the Nerve proceed from the

Aledulla itself, or its Meninx 1747 tr Asit uc's Festers 202
As to the phrenzy, it is an inflammation of the meninges, or
dura and pia mater X839-47 Todds Cycl, Anat III 627/2
Ihe cerebral and spinal meninges X8B4 M Mackenzep
Dis Throat 4- NoselL 370 Congestion of the meninges was
found at the base of the brain.

Ifb The drum of the ear [SoinGr] nonce-nse
1630 Randolph Artsiippus 28 The Meninx of his eare is

like a cut Drum, and the hammers lost

Menia, obs gen. pi Man
, obs. f. Minish v.

Meniscal imihl skal)^ %. raie-^, [i Meniscus
-I- -AL ] Of the form of a meniscus
x86o Worcester fcites Enjield\

KEeii^Gate (mfni ski^), a Bot. [f. Meniscus
+ -ATE 2,] Resembling a meniscus in form
1866 Treai Bot Meniscale^ a cylinder bent into

half a circle

Meiiisch.(e, obs. forms of Minish v.

Meuiscoid (m/hi skoid), a. Bot. [f. Meniso-us
+ -OID 3 Resembling a meniscus in form

; of the
form of a watch-glass.
x8ax tr, Decandolh fy SpreugeVs Philos Plnnis 28 The

higher degree of the shield-shaped passe*; into the meniscoid
{meniscoideusS 183a Lindlvv Bot 3S0 Meniscoid,
resembhnjg a watch-glass 1863 Berkflfy Bi it. Mosses in
22 In Sphagnum the spore sac . , consists of a meniscoid
cyst at the top.

So Meniscoi^dal a -Meniscoid
x88z-4 Saville-Kent Ttifiisoiia 11. 870

II Meniscus (m/msk^s). FI* menisci
(mihi S3i)

,
also 8 manisouaaes. [mod L

,
a. Gr.

pr]vL<rtcos crescent, dim. of moon.] A cres-
cent-shaped body.

1. A crescent moon. rate.
1706 PmLLiPS (ed Kersey), Meniscus^ a little Moon t88x

Miss A D Kingston tr y Femds Tigers^ Traitors "v. 80
Thus the meniscus shed a few faint beams after midnight
2 A lens convex on one side and concave on the
other

;
properly, the convexo-concave form (i. e

the one which is thickest m the middle, and thus
has a crescent-shaped section), but often applied
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also to the concavo-convex, the two being some-
j

times distinguished as eomergtng and dtvergitig

metttsctts respectively.

1693 E Halley In Phil, Trans XVII 969 In a Meniscus

the Concave side towards the Object encreases the focal

length, but the Convex towards the Object diminishes it

1794 G .Adams liat ^ Exp Philos 11 xiv 85 Infinitely

tnin meniscusses do not sensibly change the course of the

rays of light 1870 Harlan Eyesight vii 99 The periscopic

glass IS what opticians call a meniscus One surface is

convex and the other concave, according as one 01 the other

of these surfaces has the sharper curvature.

3. The convex or concave upper surface of a

liquid column, caused by capillanty

x8i2-x6 Playfair Nat Phtl. (18x0) I 189 The little

niscos of water which terminates the column 1883W H
Richards Text Bk Milit Topogr 218 The ‘meniscus’

should he decidedly rounded, if it appears flat the baio-

meter should be tapped [etc ]

4. Math. A fi^ire of the form of a crescent

x88s Watson & Burbury Math Theory Elecir d* Mag/i,

I 117 Instead of the figure formed by the two external

segments, we may take the meniscus formed by one in

ternal and one external segment

6. Anat. A disk-like inleraiticular fibrocartilage

situated in the interior of some joints to adapt the

articular surfaces to each other, as in the wrist- and

knee-joints

1830 R Knox Biclards Anat 239 The menisci, or inter-

articular ligaments 1877 Burnett Ear 74 The artii^W
tion between the malleus and incus is a true joint, in which
IS found a meniscus

6 An organ of doubtful function in Echvno-

rhyncus, a genus of acanthocephalous entozoa
X877 Huxley Anat. luz^ert. Amm 647

7 atinb and Cotitb , as memscus ftn tn, glass,

lens\ memsats-shaped adj.

1787 tr LinuSBUs' Fain Plants I 70 Seeds ^meniscus-
form. X878 Abney Photogr (i88x) 203 All single lenses

have the meniscus form given to them 1704 J Harris
Lex Techiu I, ^Memscns Glasses aie those which are

Convex on one side, and Concave on the other. 1B33 N
Amxqts Physics (ed 5) II 203 A lens may be convex on one
side and concave on the other, . called a ‘'meniscus lens

xS^zhS Woodward 74 Specimens frequently occur
m the has, with the ^ineniscub-shaped casts of the air cbam-
hers loose, like a pile of watch glasases

tMeuise- Obs Forms: 5 menuse, -ce,

meziesa, meziys(e, 6 2neziew(e)s, menues, 7
men(u)ise. [a* OF menmse, menttse (modF.
menmse) —L seeMiNUTiA.] Small fry.

irx43o Tzuo Cookery-bks 104 Menese or loche boiled Take
Menyse or loche, and pike hem faire c 1460 J Russell
Bh Nurture 819 Flowndurs, gogeons, muskels, menuce in
sewe. 1508-13 Bk Keruynge in Babees Bk (1867) 280
Menewes in sewe ofporpasor ofsamon 1585Hicins Junius'
Nomencl 62 Ptscicttli nnnuti Poissons menus, menmse.
Small fishes called menues, 16x3 J D[ENNys] Seer Anghng
II XL C 4 b, The little Roach, the Menise biting fast x6x6
SuRFL & Markh* Country Farm 507 The small fish, which
IS called white, are the Loach, Menmse, and the Trout

tMe'iiisoil. Obs. Forms * 3 inemson(e, 3-

4 meneisoun, 4-5 menysoun, 5 menyson,
-isoun, -esou, mensone, mensoun, 6 znensyn,
menson. [a OF. viemson, vieneison, menotson •—

late L, rndnatiSmm flowing, n of action f. imndre
to flow ] Dysentery
c X290 Beket 3367 in .S’ Eng Leg I 174 Toward J»e de)?e

he drou3 And furjpinede m pe menisone pat is hfhim J^ou^te
long, cv^’i^St. Lwey^ in iS E P (1862) 101 For four ser
heo hadde , jje meneisoun stionge 1377 Langl. P FI
B XVI, 110 Bothe meseles and mute and in |>e menysoun
blody, Ofte he heled suche. CX465 Eng Chron (Camden)
35 Meny men deide on the blody mensoun 1556 Withals
Did (1562) 76 The bloudy menson, disceniena,

Meuisperm (me*nisp5jm) Bot. [ad. mod.
L. Memspermum (Tournefoit), f Gr (I'rivrj moon
-i-avipfia seed ct the Eng. name vioonseed,
1 eferring to the crescent-shaped seeds ] A plant of
the 1̂ ,0 , Memspermaceie, of which Memspermum
IS the typical genus ; the most widely known species
are the Cocculus indicus, Anamirta (formerly
Memspermuvi) Cocculus, and the Calumba Also
Menisperma'ceoxisa

, belongingto theN.O Mem-
spermacesB , MeniapeTmaa, Lindley’s term for a
plant of this ordci , Menispe'rmal a., m Mem-
spermal alliance, Lindley’s term foi an ‘ alliance

’

or group of orders including the Memspermacesi.
1837 Penny Cycl VI T. 305/2 Cocculus, a genus of Mem-

speimaceou^lants. 1846 Lindley Veg Ktngd 207 Meni-
spermales—The Menispermal Alliance Ibid, The Orderw Menispermads z8Bo Garrod & Baxter Mot, Med 187
ihe root of the Frasera Walten, and of a Memsperm from
Ceylon, have been substituted for true calumba

Menispermine (memspaumm). Chem. Also
-ina, -m. [f. mod L. Memsperm-um (see Meni-
SPERM -h -INB^,] An alkaloid obtained fiom the
shdls of the friut of the Cocculus mdxzv&,Anami7ia
(formerly Menispennum) Cocculus. Also t Monl-
spe*rmia.

Penny Cycl VII 306/2 The kernel [of the fruit of
Cocculus t/idicus] contains about one part in the hundred
of picroto»a, or menispermia, as some term it. 1838 T.Thomson Chew Org. Bodies 224 Menispermina 15 white
and opaque, and has very much the external appearance of
cyanodide of mercury. 1852 J Bell in Led. Gt Exhib.

n Garrod & Baxter Mat Med 1B8An alkaloid, Menispermine

Menitto, MGniver(e, Meniye see Manitou,

Minivek, Man tie.

Menked, -et . see Meng v.

Meu-kind. [See Man sb"^ 22.] Now rare.

Also <; men kyn The male" sex ; men-folk

1387 Tbevisa Htgden (Rolls) II 14S He schulde raker

chese hem a kyng . of pe wommen kyn ra|?er han of Jje

men kyn 1SS9 m Neal Hist Punt (1732) I 153 When
the name of Jesus shall .be ptonounced in the church, due
reverence shall be made . . with uncovering the heads of

the Mankind 1674 Gookin in Coll Mass Hist Soc (x8o6)

I 183The menkind sitting by themselves and the womenkind
by themselves 1697 in C Mathei Magn Chr vi 12, I had
breakfasted with the Family, and the Men-kind were gone
abroad 1^8 Month June 637 Where the family meals take

place, and where the Basque menkind are served first

Meiikit, menkte, menkyd see Meng v
Menly, Mennage, Mennal, Meunam : see

Meanly adv 1, Manage, Menald, Mennom.
Meunard (me^najd). dial. Also 8 meunot,

9 menner, mennad, menot. [Formation ob-

scure perh. connected with Minnow ] = Minnow
1796 Marshall Rnr, Bcon. Yorks 11 333 Mennot, the

minnow 1869 Lonsdale Gloss
,
Menner, Mennard, a min-

now. X904 menot [see Mennom]
Menne, obs pi of Man

,
obs. form of Mbinie.

Meimelled,Mennesc see Menald,Mannis h.

tMe'nnesse. Ohs. rare [Aphetic for I-mene-

NESSB cf Mean I ] Communion, fellowship
X340 Ayenh 14 Ich y-leue holy cherch generalliche and

mennesse of halaen Ibid 26B

Mennesse, variant of Manness Obs

Mennisc, Menzily : see Mannish, Meanly.
MeiIIL011l(me*n3m) dial. Forms y-Sminum,

^-9 minim, 8 memn, 8-9 mennin, 9 meunom,
-on, -im, -um, -am, etc (see E.D.D.) [? A cor-

ruption ofMinnow, due to association with Minim ]

= Minnow.
1654 Fuller Ephemesis Fief 7 Minums will get thiough

the holes thereof [jc adiag-net] 1674 Ray Words,
Fresh-water Fish iii The Minow, Minim or Pink 1794-5
E Darwin Zoon (1801) I 251 A great number of little fish

called minums 01 pinks 1806 in A rchceologia XV 352 mie,
The minnow still called ‘mennom’ in the noith of Eng-
land. a 18x0 Tannahill Poems (1846) 76 Up frae the men-
non to the whale 1838 Hauburton Cloihn Ser 11, xix

29^ Little ponds never hold big fish , there is nothing but
pollywogs, tadpoles, and minims in them 1893 Norihumbld
Gloss

,
Menntm, Mennam, Menffiom, Mennem 1904 SpeC'

tutor 28 May 847/2 Minnow, pink, meaker, menot, minim,
peer, and minnin are all synonymous
atirib 1725 Ramsay Gentle S/ieph, iii iii, The saugli-

tree shades the menin pool

Meuuouist (me ndinst). Also 7-9 Menonist
[Formed as Mennonite + -ist.] = next.

1645 Pagitt Heresiogr (1646) 30 Menonists, so called of
Menon, a Frisian, by whose name the Anabaptists weie
generally called 1776 J, Adams Wks (1854) iX 403 At
present some colonies have bodies of Quakers, and Men-
nonists, and Moravians, who are principled against war
x8fi6 H "PwLLirs Amer Paper Cwr 11 72 The Menonists
refuse to sell their produce unless for liard cash

So Me unonisni, the doctrines of the Mennoniles.
1684 Ans^o Remarks Mose's Expos Pref a 4 b, All

which is done in favour of his beloved Mennonism, that
Christ may not be held to begin his reign where there is

any visible Monarch or Civil Magi^trate that rules

Menuonite (me nd'nait). Eccl Also 6 erron,
Memnonite, 8 Menonite [f. Menno + -ite.] A
member of a sect of Chnstians which was founded
in Friesland by Menno Simons (1492-1559). They
are opposed to infant baptism, the taking of oaths,
military service, and the holding of civic offices.

1565 T Stapleton Forir. Faith gb, Memnonites and
Zuenckfeldians haue ben stirring 1684 Anew Remarks
More's Expos, Pref aab, Which is the opinion of Daniel
Brenms a Mennonite 1876 Barclay Inner Life Rebg,
Soc Coniimo 73 The doctrines of the Mennonites
aitrib, X7a7-4i Chambtrs Cycl. s v ,

M Herman Schin,
a Mennonite minister 1864 Evans E Eng Baptists si
The Mennonite Church in Holland 1876 Barclay
Life Relig Soc Commw 77 Many of them . held to the
Mennonite faith and practice

Mennot, Mennow, Mennum, Menny : see
Mennard, Minnow, Mennom, Many.
Mennys, obs. gen. pi of Man.
II Menobranchus (menobrse^qk^s), [mod L.

;

irregularlyf Gr piu’^eiv to remain + /8pd7Xos gills.]

a A genus of tailed amphibians (also called A’^ir-

turus), having permanent external gills, b. An
animal of tliis genus ; in this sense also in anglicized
form Menobrancli (me'nubrreqk)
184s J F South Zool in Encycl Metrop VII 305/1 The

Menobranch, Axolotl and Menopome 1854 Owen Skel ^
PeethinOrr'sCirc Sci I Org Nat 188 The menobranchus
has four fingers and four toes 1878 Bell tr Gegenhaur's
Comp Anat 432 The notochoid is alternately constricted
and widened out in Menobranchus, Siredon, and hlenopoma

11 BEeuolipsis (meiwlrpsisV Paih. [mod.L.,
f Gr. prjvo-, fi-qv month + Xetipis failure, omission,
f. XelTTCiv to leave, fail ] The failure, retention, or
cessation of the menses
1856 in Mayne Expos Lex,, and 111 recent Diets

t Uenologe. Obs. Also menologue. [ad.
Eccl, D. menologtu7n ; see next.] — Menologt.
x6a6 T H[awkins1 tr, Caussids Holy Crt 538 In the

Menologe of the Grecians, and the Roman Martyrologe.
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1653 Ld Vaux tr Godeau's St Paul 316 Ihe Gieek Meno
logue sales, he was Bishop of Golopnoiies. x66x Blount
Gtossogr, (ed z) s v , The Greek Menologe (a book so called)

IS their Martyrologe, or a Collection of the Saints days of
every moneth in then Church

IKCexiolog^y (mzap lodgi) Also in Gr. and Lat,

foims menoiogion, menologium [ad mod L,

menologtum^ ad lale Gr. ^ijvoKoyiov, f firjvo-j

month + Xd7os account • see Logos. Cf. ma? tyro^

logy ] A calendai of the months.

1. syec. The dzstmctive title of the calendar of

the Greek chuich, containing biogiaphies of the

saints in the order of the dates on which they are

comraemoiatecl
x6io Holland Camden's Bt it i 68 They report, upon the

authority of the Greeks Menology, that St Petei came
hither 1740 A Ciarkd/Zit/ Bible 321 Ihe Greek Meno*
logics intimate that he was shot x88x Wtsicott & Hort
Grk N T App 84 riie Menologium or system of saints’

days,

lb. traiisf
\

applied esp to the OE. metrical

church calendar first printed by Hickes in 1705
X844 Lingard Aitglo~Sa\, Ch (1858) 11 x 83 To search in

the Anglo Saxon menology for the most distinguished
pntions of the monastic profession 2887 Stanion [title) A
menology of England and Wales

,
or, hiief memorials of

the ancient British and English saints, arranged according
to the calendar x88B [title) A menology or record of de>
parted friends [Lompiled by M E. Barrow] x89z C Plum-
MLR Sax C/ifon Expl Gloss 297 The Menologium or Me-
trical Calendar contained in Appendix A
2. geji An almanac ? Ods rare~^.
1727 Bailcv voI II, Hfe/tolo^w/ijan Account of the Couise

of the moon, an Almanack

II 3 The department of knowledge that 1 elates

to the months
[Pioperly another word, repi an assumed Gr type in

-Aoyta sec -I OGV ]

1807 S Turnfr Aufflo Sax vn iv (cd a) II. 24 On the
IMenology and Literaluic of the Fagan Saxons

Menonist) -ite, obs. forms of Mbnnonist, -ite

Menopause (me*n^p§z). P/iys [ad. mod L
menopatmSi f Gr firjvo’, yqv month + irauerty

LCbbation, Pause. Cf F. vUnopausel^ The final

cessation of the menses
187a Fisaslfe Oxtar, Tumors a The 30 or 35 years of

menstrual life, 1 e from puberty to the menopause xSoo
AUbui€s Med VIW
Hence WCenopau’slc £?., having symptoms of the

menopause.
1889 H CampoI r L Causation Disease viii 55 Those

menopausic patients who seek medical lelief

II Menophauia (men£7f«?f*nia) Phys^ [med.
L ,

f. Gr, /iT/Po-, fiiy month + -(fiavia appearance,
<l)atv€iv to appear.] The first appeaiancc of the
menses 1857 Dungi.ison Med, Lex 583

II Meuoplania (menupl^ ma). Path, [mod.
L,, from Gr. ixrfuo-y yfiv monlh + -7r\av/a, frXavi^

wandenng.] A discharge of blood, at the cata-

menial period, flora some other part of the body
than the iiterub.

1845 S. Palmbr Penittglot Did In some recent Diets

II Menopolua (mera7p0a*ina). Also anglicized
menopome (meni5(pi?ttm). [mod L , irreg. f. Gr.
fLkveiv to remain + lid J A genus of am-
phibians characterized by the persistence of the

branchial apertures; an amphibian of this genus, a
hellbender,
1835-6 '^od<Cs Cycl Anal I gi/r The amphiuma and

meuoyoma have not as yet been obsei ved to possessbranchia.

1842 Penny Lyd XX 342/1 Salamauilraps, Wagler's name
for the Menopome 1863 Wood Nat Hist III 185 The
Menopome inhabits the Ohio and Alleghany rivers

Menor, obs form of Minor.
Menorhyticlious (menori'gkas), a Ent [f.

mod.L, Metierhyniha (irreg f Gr fiivtivio remain

+ fivyxos snout, pioboscis) + -ous,] Belonging to

or having the chaiacter of the Menorhyncha (in

Braiier’s clasbification of insects, those taking food

by suction in the laival and imaginal state)

1899 D. Sh \Ri* Insects ir (Camb Nat Hist ) 542 Accord-
ing to Brauer's generalisations they [HemipteraJ are Meno
ihynchoub, Oligoncphrous Pterygogenea

II Menorrhagia (menor^i d^ia) Path. Also

anglicized Henorrhagy (me n^r^id5i). [mod.L

,

f, Gr. firjvo~f ixfiv month + -payfa, f. fi-qyv^um

to break, burst forth ] Excessive or long-continued

menstruation
1776-84 CuLLiN Bust Lines Prod Physic (1808) 11 4,

1 treat of mcnorriiagia here as an active hsniorrha^,
because 1 consider menstruation, in its natural state, to oe
always of that kind 1836 Maynb Expos^ Lex , Jllenor-

rkagia Ahortns^ term for menorrhagy attendant on abortion

1872 'r G Thomas Dis Women (ed 3) 261 Menorrhagia
may occur without pain.

lienee ICenorrliaglc (menorm d.^ik) a
,
pertain-

ing to or suffering from menorrhagia.
X844 kSfiiyfZx.i.Dis, Women 147 She has been menorrhagia

for several years 1873 E H. Clarke Sex tn Edac 6z
Menorrbagic, dysmenorrhoeic girls and women c 1893
F. P. Foster Did III 1576 Menorrhagic fever

II Menorrhosa (mcnor/a). Path. [mod.L,
f Gr. fxriv month + fioia flow, flux] a.

The ordinary flow of the meiibes. lb Loiig-coU-

tiniied, though moderate, flow of the menses c, A
too frequent return of the menses. (Syd. See Lex )

1836 Mavne Expos Lex 18S9 J M, Duncan Led Dts
Womenxs (ed 4)107 There is not amenoirhoea, but menor
rhoea into the passages, not farther.

Hence KenorrlLOB ic a
,
pertaining to or charac-

terized by menorrheea. 1856 m Mayne Expos, Lex

!l Mexiostasis (mfnp’stasis). Path [mod.
L

,
f. Gr pqvo-t fjtriv month + tTriorts standing ]

a The suppression or letention of the menses, b.

The acute pain preteding the menses m some
women (Dunglison 1855). Hence Meaosta’tic a,,

pertaining to menostasis.

1839 Hooper's Med Diet (ed 7) X856 in Mayne Expos,
Lex

,
and in mod Diets.

Menostation (mcn^st^^ Jsn). Path, [ad

mod.L menostattoii'em, f Gr iirjvo-j /iriv month
+ h slattd/i-em a siaAiding^ = Menostasis.
1822 Good Study Med IV 46 Yet menostation may take

place fiom a suppression of the menses after they have be-
come habitual X844. Hoblyn Did Med , Menostation^ a
suppression oi retention of the catamenial discharge

Menot see Mennakd diaL^ a minnow
Menour, -eas, obs forms oi Minor, -ess.

1 Menow weed. West Indian Obs, [Cf.

many-ioot (Many 6 c), applied to the same plant,

Browne's menow weed may be a mistake for this,

or possibly both names may be distortions of some
foreign word.] The plant Riielha Uiberosa

1756 P Browne Jamaica 26B Menow weed, is very
common in most parts of Jamaica.

Menow(e, obs. forms of Minnow.
Menprise, variant of Mainpbizb v, Obs,

11 Meuaa (me nsa). [L viema table.]

1. Ecd, The upper surface, esp. the top slab, of
an altar

,
an altar-table.

1848 B. Webo Continental Ealesiol 43 An original altai

of solid masonry with moulded mensa and plinth 1904
Atheimum 20 Aug 250/r In the chancel of Car-Colston
rests the 'uprooted headstone of Dr Ihoroton, .. it was
originally the mensa of the high altar.

2 The gunding surface of a molar tooth
1693 tr Blancatds Pkys Did, fed a), Mensa^ tJie broader

part of the leeth called Grinders, which Chaws and Mmces
the Meat. 1836 Mayne Expos, Lex,

Mensal (memsal), a.i and sh^ Also 8 men-
sale. [ad laleL meusdttSf i mensa tahh see

-

ad]
A aefy

1 Pertaining to or used at the table , table-.
c X440 Promp Parv 333/1 Mensal knyfe, or horde knyfe

1636 Blount Glossogr 1748 Richardson Clarissa (J ),

Conversation eithei mental or mensal 1778 Dr Warner
Ld m Jesse Selwyn's Corr (1B44) III 335 The common
things, mental or mensal, which 1 grubbed on with con-
tentedly

b. Mensal bed \ a couch used (as by the ancient

Romans) for reclining at meals
1673 Brooks Gold Key Wks 1867 V 543 It is an allusion

to their conjugal and mensal beds, on winch the guests are
so bestowed, that the first laid his left hand under the head
of him. that was next

2. a, In Irish (and early Scottish) history, Mensal
lojzd land set apait for the supply of food for

the table of the king or prince
1607 Davies Iff jCef to EarlSalisbury 'Rht Tracts (1787)

245 The Mensall land of M'Guire 1689 R Cox Hist
Irel I. Expl Index, Logh tee, Demeasn or Mensal Lands,
for House-keeping, xMo W F Skene Celtic Scot III
148 The office or mensal land set apart for the maintenance
of the Ri or Toisech

b. In Scotland and Ireland before the Reforma-
tion, applied to a church, benefice, etc,, appro-
priated to the service of the bishop for the

maintenance of his table. Also similarly used in

the modern Roman Catholic church in Ireland
1603 T Ryves Picar's Plea (1620) 114 All manner of Bene-

fices as well mensall as other 1663 ymls IrishHo Lonts
(1779) I 375 That Bishops that are well settled do build
a Mensal-House 1775 L Shaw Moray (1827) 360 The
churches of St Andrews, Ugston, and Laggan were Mensal
28x3 Carlisle Topog Did, Scot II, Hoadom^ in the Shire
of Dumfries formerly a Mensal Church to the See of

Glasgow 2862 Fitzpatrick Dr Doyle (18B0) I 379 As this

was a mensal parish, Dr Doyle often visited it omcially

3. Palviistry Mensal hmj the * line of fortune \
the table-line [Cf OF mensaU sb ]
x6o2 Narcissus (1893) 230 Thy mensall line is too direct

and cragged. 1675 Salmon Polygraph v. xxxix 489.

B. sb,

1. Hist A mensal church or benefice
27x0 J Harris PeeJm \\,MensahafMetisalSf\,^xe,

such Personages or Livings as were united formerly to the
Tables of Religious Houseb 1847W '^x.'exx:&Eccles Antiq
Do7Vft «$• Connor (1867) X15 note, This parish was, of old, a
mensal of the Bishop ofDromore.

f 2. Irish Antiq, The provision of the royal

table (see Asa) Obs
2782 It'allancey's Colled, De Rebus Htberit Hi x 94

Lands assigned for the mensal of the chief

Mensal (memsal), a ^ and sb ^ [f. L. mens-is

month + -Aii. Cl, mensual~\ adj. Monthly
i860 Worcester (citing Month, Rex:), xB88 J Nelson 1n

Amer yrnl Psychol 1 390 In the male as in the female,
the maturation of the reproductive elements is a continuous
process, though we may hardly say that it is not influenced
by the mensal periodicity.

+ B. sb, A monthly account. Obs,

a 2483 Liber Niger in Househ Ord (1790) 6a The cofferei

hathe. one under clerke to make the mensall and manj
othyr wrytings for the Thesaurere his accompt 1526 Ibid
220 Within thiee dayes of the cxpirement of eveiy moneth
to bring in his mensall

Mensalize (mensal oiz), v, [f MrnsalI + -ize.]

tra/is. To convert into a ' mensal * parish, etc

1893 Fahey Pzst, Diocese Kilmacdnagk 406 The paiish
was mensahbed on the appointment of Dr Archdeacon
Mensanger, obs. ioim of MEasBNGEu
Mexise (mens), sb, Obs exc. Sc, and tiorih,

dial [Sc. pronunciation of Mensk . cf bttss^

busk bush, ass^ask ashes, etc.] Propriety, de-

corum , neatness, tidiness.

CISCO Priests of Pehhs (Laing) 313 Thair manheid, and
thair mense, this gait they murle, For manage thus unyte
of ane churlc 2367 Satir Poems Reform, vui 10War 50U1
iicht rekuit to \)e croun It mycht be laid with litill menss
1737 Ramsay Scot Prov (2797J 46, I ha'e baith my meat
and my mense. [Used by one who has given an invitation

that has not been accepted J 2783 Burns Poor MaiUe's
Elegy IV. I wat she was a sheep o' sense, An* could behave
hersel wi’ mense 1788W 'Mkrshall Yorks II 2^2 Mouse,
manners, creditableness. z8x8 Scott Rob Roy vi, But we
hae mense and discretion, and are moderate of our mouths

Meuse (mens), v, Obs, exc. dial, Alsomence.
[be var. of Mensk zi.J tracts. To grace , to adorn
or decorate

,
to be a credit or to do honour to.

*535 Lvndesay Satyr e 4088 Cum heir, Falset, & mense
the gallows 2606 Birnid Kirk-Bnrtali (1833) 35 Lyke
Hophnees with clcrookes to minche and not Samueles to

meiibe the ofterings of God. 2780 J Mayne Siller Gun in,

Convener lamson mensed the board, Where sat ilk deacon
like a lord. xBiB Hogg Brciome of Bodsbeck, etc II x6a
1 hey’ll . . leave the good ait meal bannocks to , be pouched
by them that draffan bran wad bettei hae mensed ' 1663 m
Robson Bards Jyne 235 O bonny church 1 ye’ve sludden
lang, Uo mence our canny toon

Mense, obs. Sc. form of mends * see Mend sb

Mensefill (memsful), a. Sc, and north, dial

[f. Mense sb, + -eul ] Proper, decorous
;

neat,

tidy, discreet.

1674 Ray N, C, Words 32 Monseful comely, graceful,

crediting a man, York-sh 2720 Ramsay Wealth iig 1 has
with attentive look mensfou they sit. 18x6 Scoit OldMort,
VI, Put on your Raploch giey; it's a mair men&fu’ and
thrifty dress 1822 — Pirate xxui, Menseful maiden ne'ei

should rise, Till the first beam tinge the skies. 2892 A J
Munuy Yulgar Yerses xgi * Bud, Gaffer’, said the menseful

maid—
Menseless (memsles), a, Obs exc. Sc, [f

Mense sb +-less.] Destitute of propriety, de-

corum or seemliness.

IS Collelbie Sow 111 Bannaiyne MS (Hunter Club)

1026 This ciirsit company And mensles mangery 1593
B Barnes Parihenophil Sonn xv, O, but 1 fear nuni.

hopes be void, or inenceless • 1787 Burns Death Poor lilaiht

SO An wain him no to un an' wear his cloots Like ither

menselesb, graceless, biuies 2838 M Port i ous lionlet

Johnny 32 Ihe menseless fry Gie out its for your fame tlie>

pry, To mak it siruut, an' sten* man high

II Menses (me’ns/z), sb,pl. Path, [L. menses,

pi, of month.] = Catamenia.
2397 Gerabdd Herbal i li 7a The seede of Darnell pro

uoketh the flowers or menses 1607

1

ofsell Bourf Beasts

(2658) 431 A Musk cat is very profitable for the bringing

forth of those Womens menses or fluxes which aie stopped

2728 Quincy Cempl, Disp, 92 Myrrh provokes the Menses,
and forwards Delivery 1896 Allbutt & Playfair Ajst
Gynsecology 345 The suppression of the menses that occurs

in young obese women is to be accounted form the same way

t Me’ttsion Obs'“^ [ad. L memidn’em,
ji, ofaction to milim (ppl, stem mens-) to measure.]

The action of measuring.

2623 CocKERAM, Menston, a measuring 2658 Phillips,
Mensuration, the same os hJenston, or measuring

Mension, obs. form of Mention.

tMensk, Obs, Forms* 3 mensoEi, mensce,
menke, 3-6 mensk, xaenske, 5 menseke (See

also Mense sb,) [a, ON. tnennska humanity (Sw.

menmska, Da menneske)^ corresponding (exc. for

declension) to OF. menntscu^OS,, OHG. men'-

niskt —OTeut, type '^manmsktn- wk. fem., f.

^manmsko- see Mannish <z,]

1. Humanity, kindness
,
graciousness, courtesy.

a X240 Wohunge 111 Coti Horn 269 Menske and mildeschipe

and debonaiite of herte and dede CX350 Will Paler ne

313 Moch IS hi mercy & j^i mi^t, menske, & \>i giace

'

13 B, E, A lilt. PA 163 A mayden of menske, ful

debonere. <22440 Sir Degrev 83 lovede welle almos
dede, Powr men to cloth and ffede, Wyth menske and man-
hede
2 Honour, dignity, reverence

;
pi, honours,

dignities.

c 2203 Lay 2535 Ah fourti wintre heore fadei mid mcnsca
heold bis Tiche Ibid 26ZX <2 2225 i?. 192 Mid more
menke, not ich non ancre j^et habbe al j^et hire neod is l^eiie

je breo habbe8. a 1300 Cursor M 424s Putifer .held

Joseph in mensk and are 0x320 Str T^istr 2118 More
menske were it to )je Better for to do. 23,. Cxio,

(J*
Gr

Kni 2410 Sele you byt>de, &. he jelde hit yow jare, bat

^arkkez al menskes 1 2375 Barbour Bruce xvi. 621 Men
sail se Quba lufis the kyngis mensk to-day J a 2400 Str

Perc. 1423 If we foure kempys agayne one knyght, Littille

menske wold to us lighte, If he were sone slayne c 1460

Towneley Mysi xx 175 Mensk be to this meneye 1 2508

Dunbar Tua Mariit Women 332^ 1 maid that wif carll to

werk all womenis werkis, And mid all manly materis and
mensk in this eird 1309 Test, Ebor, (Surtees) V. 3 3® shall

iiave moch menske thereof

109-2



mense:. 340 MENSTRUUM.

b. An hononr, credit, 01 nanient
,

a xszS Aticr, S.< 276 meste menses IC nvenske] m piiw

nebbe, bet is, )?et feiiest del bitweonen smech muccs cc

neoses smel a 1240 IVohunge m Cott Horn* 281 pu pat

menske art of al mon fcin, of alle bales bote, mon for to

menske switch schome poleaes.

tMensk, a Obs, [a ON weu92isk‘r=OZ.

ntinnisc see Mannish a,} Worshipful, honourable.

13. . Gaw <5- Gr, Kni 964 A mensk lady or molde

tMensk, 2?- Obs. [f. Mensk sL]

1. imns^ To reverence or honoui ; to dignify,

grace, favour.
a SZ2S yulicutOr 7 He hire walde menskiii witV al pat he

raahte 0:1300 Otrsor M 2432 pe king commaunded
tUoiu out al hjs land Men suld nun mensk and haid in

hand, 136a L\s&l. P, PI A ni xp For I may as

I mihte menske be‘«ip giftes And Meytitenepi Motihede

more ben pou knowest t;x4O0 Desir* Troy 185s Send horn

pat semly bat I sew fore, 1 hat he may menske hur with

manage, c 1460 Toiuntley ^£yst ix i+o Mahowne the

menske, my lord kjng ^*47° ^ Gazv, 446 Hym to

mensk on mold inthoutm manance

2, To adorn ; to render graceful

la , ^ ^//// P B 141 pe abyt pat pou has vpon, no
h^day hit menskez;. 13 Gaw flr Gr Knt 153 A mere
mantile abof, mensked with-inne, With pelure pured apert

pe pane ful dene, c 1330 R Brunne Cfiroiu Jl^nce (Rolls)

1 2460 To menske hit [a cloak] per hit waswane c 137S Sc.

Ztg- Sam^swMii {Var^re^) s^s morne, quhen
sown was brycht, pat menskis al pe warld of lycht [etc ]

t Mc'uskfizl, Obs^ [f. Mensk sb +-ful,

Cf. Mensepul ] Worshipful,honourable, gracious

Of a building Stately.

A 1225 After R 338 I5e menske of be dome pet heo
schulen demen is heihschipe menskeful ouer al under-

stonden, a^ean scheome a 1300 Cursor JIT 9878 A castel,

a worthy sted menskful to hald a 13x0 in Wnght
Lytic P SI Menskful maiden of myht. £1350 IPiH
PaUrtie 308 His maners were so menskful a mende hem
mi^t none, c 1460 Ttrwneley Myst xxix 389 Was neuer
madyn so menskfull here apon molde As thou art. c 1470
GoL^Gaw 40B Maneris full menskful!, with mony deip dike.

ahsol 13,, Gaw ^ Gr Knt 555 Sir Boos, & sir Byduer,
hig men hope, & mony oper menskful

Used as adv = Menskfullt.
£L X3X0 in Wright Lyric P 52 Middel heo hath menskful

smal. Hire loveliche chere as cristal.

tMe*2lskfally, adv. Ohs. [f, prec.

+

Honourably , manfully ; with grace or propriety.

c X3S0 Will Pahrm 1x43 Ful menskfully to pe messan-
geres bemperour pan seid^ he wold be boun blepeli be bold
batayle to hold 13 . 5 Erkenwolde 50 in Horstm. Alt-
ensfl. Leg- (1881)267 Metely made of pemarbre & menske-
fully planede ? a 1400 Morie Atth 4076 Sir Ewayne, and
sir Errake, .Demeiiys the medilwarde menskefully thare-
aftyre 1483 Cath Angl 234/2 Menskfully, honeste

Mens-Mnd, -Sins see Man sb 1 23.

t Me’nsking, vbl sh. Obs. [f Mensk +
-ING 1 ] Honour, worship , courtesy.

a 1300 Cursor M 5304 Knele 1 sal be for pe king, And
thank him of his grett mensking. lind^ 13048 pou tak to
thane pat we pe mak Sit menskmg als fve mai

*

tMe nskless, tr Obs rare In 6 -les [f.

RIensk sb 4- -Lbss. Cf. Menseless.] Ungracious,
1313 Douglas JEtms iv v 41 This menskles goddes in

euety mannis mouth Skalis thirnewis est, west, noith, and
south

tMe'nskly
,
adv. Obs. [f. 3\fENSK sh. + -LT 2

.]

Courteously
y
reverently, honourably, with dignity

AXzt^Ancr .ff.316 5if pu hatesi binesunne, hwuispekes
tu menskeliche bi hire? a 1240 Wohunge in Coii Horn
269 pat leuer is menskli to jiuen pen cwedli to wi?lhalde
13 Gaw ^ Gr Knt 1312 peime he meued to his mete,
pat tnenskly hym keped. Ahsaundtr 173 The
Marques of hloiosor menskliche hee aught 1375 Barbour
BritctYXTs. 86 Hebrouchthim menskly till erding ^1450
Bk, Curiasye 291 in Babas Bk , Drynk menskely and gyf
a^ne
Menslaujt, variant of Manslhjghip Obs
1387 Irevisa Htgden (Rolls) V. 309 In pat stryf were

meny menslaujtes m pe citee

Mensleas, vanant of Menseless.
tMeiisoig3ie,inenso3igfe. Obs.rare-\ [a
OF. inensonge L
Hdmca^ f mentirl to he ] Falsehood,
t^^Ptlgr Ly/Manhodewi xmx (1B69) 131 My tunge,

whiche is mesel, is cleped penurement, and my mouht j
clepe mensoige [Att corrected vi the MS./rotn mensonge],
!Menson(e, >80Uii, variants of Menison Obs.
Menstracie, -asy, etc , obs. ff. Minstrelsy,
Menstraill, ’81(6^ -alle, obs. ff. Minstbel.
Meustre, -strell, obs. ff Minster, Minstrel.
MenstreWj variant of Menstrue Obs
Menstrua, pi of Menstruum.
Menstrual (menstraal), a. and sb. [a. F

mensimel, ad. L. menstrual-is, f. vieitsini-tis^ men-
sine-urn * see Menstruum and -al ] A. adj.
1 Monthly

j happening oncem a month, varying
in monthly periods. Now only Asir

, esp in men-
strual parallax^ the difference produced by the
moon in the apparent position ot the sun and the
piimaiy planets.

1594 R Ashi ev tr Loys leRoy 2 The causes both of these
cotidian, menstrual!, annuall, and other the rarest muta-
tions ,are attributed to the celestiall motions 1664 Evelyn
Art/ /fort (1729) 187 Any Thing we have here alledg'd con-
cerning these Menstrual Periods. 1663 Wallis in Phtf,
Trans. I 286 Theie is no other connexion between the
hjoon’s motion and the Tydes Mensiiual peuod, than a

casual SjnchroniMn 1768 Smeaton LVIH 137 The
diflereiice thus produced in the apparent place of the Sun
may be called the menstrual parallax X780 Herschcl
Ibid LXXI 116 We have no cause to suspect any very

material periodical irregularity, either diurnal, menstiual,

or annual 1823! Mitchell Die/ Math.^Phys Set 343
hlenstrual Parallax of the Sun is [etc ] 1833 Herschel
Treat Asiron § 431 (1839' 289 An apparent monthly dis-

placement of the sun which is called the menstrual equa-

tion 1872 O Shipley Gloss Bed. Terms s v Epact, It

[an Epact] is therefore both annual and menstrual

b Lasting or extending over a month; esp.

Bot of a plant, remaining in bloom or foliage for

a month {Treat. Bot. 1866)
2. Of or pertaining to the catamenia.

1398 Trevisa Barth De P R, vr, vii (1495) 194 The
nioders wombe is feddewyth blode menstru all is6x T Nor
XQi^Calvids Inst.w 132 Some do to lewdly ask, whether
we will say that Christ was engendred of the menstruall

sede of the Virgin 1607 Topsell Htsi. FourT Beasts

(1658J 308 Aristotle and others do not let to Wiite, that men-
strual bloud doth naturally void from the Mare. X718

Qumev Cotn/>l. Dtsp 9a A Provoker of the menstrual Dis
charges 1876 Bristowe theory ^ Pract Med (1878) 885

Inflammation is most apt to occur during the menstrual
period 1896 Allbutt & Playfair Gynaecology 367 It may
continue during the menstrual life of the patient

fb Suffering fiom ailments connected with

menstination Obs,

1669 W. Simpson I/ydt ol Chym 73 An hysterical (or I

rather think menstrual) woman
1 3. Of parts of the body Produced from the

menstrual blood of the mother
;
opposed to sper-

maiical Obs.
1626 Bacon Sylva § 38 Some Entrails are hard to re-

paire ' though that Eimsion of Spermaticall, and Menstruall
Parts, be but a Conceit.

t4. Pertaining to, or of the nature of, a men-
struum. Obs
I47t RtFLEV ComJ Alch Pief

, in Ashm (1652) 126 Uii-
derstond thy Water menstruall

S. sb.

tl. ==Catauenia. Obs.

XS97 A M tr Gtallemeau's Ft Chirarg ra b/x We apply
the boxes to su<;citiite llie mensti ualles of women. 1399 —
ti Gabelhonet's Bk Physicke 135/x It helpeth woemen
when their menstrualles flowe to superfluouslye

f 2. Alch The ‘menstrual' element (see A. 4,

and cf. A. 3, and note s. v Menstruum) supposed
to be added to metalm the process of its conversion
into gold. Obs
1471 Ripley Comp Alch Pref, in Ashm For

invysible ys truly thys Menstruall 1477 Norton Ordm
Alch. V Ibid ooThesemmall seed Masculine, Hath wrought
and won the Victory, Upon the menstrualls worthily

t Menstruant, « Obs rare-^. {pA.'L.tnen^
struant-em^ pr. pple. of to menstruate.]
Subject to the catamenia
1646 Sir T Brownd Pseud Ep iv xii 210 Women are

menstruant and men pubescent at the year of twice seven.
X536 lit Blount Glossogt

t Menstruate, a. Obs [ad late L. (Vulg )

mensirudtusj i menstru-uvi see Menstruum]
Menstruous.
1382 Wyclif Ezek xxu xo Thei meekedeii in thee the

viiclennes of the menstruate womman c 1425 Found
St Barthol 18 That welle of pyte, that was and is opyne
to the menstruat womane and synful man
Menstruate (me*nsti*/£»t),z^. [f. L viSnstrudt-^
ppl stem of minstrudre^ f. mhistma montlily
courses see Menstruum and -ate 3 ]
1. iiUr. To discharge the catamenia
1800 Med yrnl IV 529 Has never menstruated, x866

Pregnancy 1. 8 Some few girls, however, menstruate
as early as the nth, lath, or 13th year
2 trans To pollute as with menstrual blood
x6 Cleveland On 0 P sick 8 Wks. (1687), The reeking

Steam of thy fresh Villaaies Would spot the Stars, and
mensti iiate the Skies

Hence Menstruating/// a.

1872 F G Imomas i7zx lVomen{tbi 3)60 EmI often results
toameiisUuatingwoman tbusconstantly exposed xiyoxBrit
Med Jml No 2097 593 The changes in the menstruating
uterus

Menstruated (me nstr^^^ited), ppl. a. [f,

Menstruate a + -hd 1
] Applied to women in

whom the menstrual flow is established (.^d Soc
Lex. 1890 )

Menstruation (me nstr«?i Jon), [ad, L type
* tnenstrudhdttem, f. mensirttdre * see Menstru-
ate V. and -ATION. Cf. F. menstruation, Sp. men-
struacion, It inenstruazione ] The act or process
of dischargmg the catamenia.
1776-84 [see Menorrhagia] 1799 Med. Jrnl I. 294Women during menstruation, were [etc ] 1896 Allbutt &

fifteenth*
<^y«*rz7/(S>gy 339 Menstruation usually begins in the

t Menstrue. Ohs. Also 5 meustrewe, 6 men-
stxew. [a. ‘^.mmstrue, mhtstruwni see
Menstruum ]
1 The catamenia

; =Menstbdum i.
c 1400 Lm/i one's Ctrurg 53 A womman in tyme of
menstrue \vr. menstrewe] CX440 Wychf's Isa. ixiv 6
Menstrae, or undone blood. 1350 Bale Apol 57 b, Our
vniuersali ryghteousnesses are afore God as clothes stayned
with menstrue. *674-7 Mohns Anat Obs (1896) 11 A
oervant Maid with a suppression of the Menstrue
atirib. CX400 Lanfrands Ctrttrg, 2* J>e fleisch & be

latnes ib mad of menstrue blood.

b. pi In the same senbc,

1379 X.ANGHAM Card Health (1633) aiz Anoint the breast

to purge vpward, and the nauill to purge downwaid, and
three fingers lower to prouoke raenstrews, 1590 P B vr-

ROUGH Meth Pktsick liii 185 Of stopping of mensti iiih

1684 tr Bonei's Merc Covipit i 2 These symptoms had
happened at the time when she us’d to have her Menstrues.

2. =s Menstruum 2

1471 Ripley Comp Alch Pref
,
m Ashm (1652) 124 Ray-

mond his Menstrues doth them call. 1603 Timme Qucrsit

I xiii 61 The heauenly mensti ueese to dispoyle metalls of

their colours and sulphures naturall is this [etc. ] 1610 B. Jon-
soN A Ich II ill, Ate you sure, you loos'd 'hem I* their owne
menstrue ? 1664 Evelyn Sylva (1679) 6 They flattei their

hopes with fructifying liquors, Chymical Menstrues and
such vast conceptions

tMenstruosity. Obs. [ad. L. type ^men-
stniosUds, f. *menstrudsus‘ see Mbnstbuous.] The
condition ofbemgmeiistruous; concr the menstrual

discharge IPMte menstruosity, leiicorrhoea.

1397 A M ti Gnillemeau's Ft Chtrurg aab/a When as

there [women’s] mensti uositye too supet fluouslye fioweth

from them 1399 — tr GabelhouePs Bk Physicke 220/1

For the whyte menstruosytyes of a Woman Take whyte
horehownde [etc] *634 H R Sale* ms Rigim 195

When the menstruosity keepeth due course letting of bloud

should not be done 1633 Sclater Funeral Serm 23

Sept (1654) 16 It IS but as a defiled, nasty, and polluted

menstruosity,

HHeUstruOUS) a [ad OF viensirueus, ad L
type ^inemirtiosus, f mensti uum see Menstruum
and -ous.]

1, Of a female . Having the catamenia.

1335 CovERDALC aEsdras v 8 Mensti uous wemen shal

beare monsters 161^ Crooke Body ofMan 667 A men-
struous woman doth infect a looking glasse as it ivere with

some matenall coiiuption 1638 G SANDYs/^rtr Lam i 70
Jerusalem, O thou of late helov'd, Now like a Menstruous
Woman art remov'd 175a T Dale tr Freind's Emmettol
vui (ed 2} 35 1 he same i!> also testified by Anatomists who
have dissected menstruous Women.

2 Pel taming to the catamenia.

1399 T MfourcT] SUkwotmes 67 From menstruous blasts

and bieathing keep them freed 16x3 Purchas Pilgrimage
( 1614) 599 Their troublesome menstruous purgation X646 biR

T BsLoyltusL Pseud Ep 111 xvii 147 At the first pomt of their

mensti uous eiuptions 17331 'DmjzXx Iteinds Emmenol
1 (ed a) I Ihe menstruous Purgation Good's Study
Med (eil 4) IV This blood has been taken for the

menstruous fluid

I*
b. Produced from menstiual blood. (Cf

Menstrual a 2 c.) Also, secreting menstrual

blood. Obs
1626 Bacon Sylva § 900 Theiefore all Speime, all Men*

struous Substance, [etc] haue euermore a Closencsse,
Lentour, and Sequacity 1783 A Monro Compar Anai,
(ed 3) 60 'Ihe only organs of generation aie two men-
stjLUOus bags

fS Defiled with, oi as with, menstrual blood
(ui the Old Testament referred to as the type
of hornble pollution). Hence, in the 17th c*

often Horribly filthy or polluted Obs
1360 Bible (Genev) Isa xxx 22 Ye shal cast them away

as a mensti uous cloth Ibid,, fsa Imv 6 marg
,
Our right

eousnes and best vertues are before thee as vile cloutes, or,

(as some read) like the menstruous clothes of a woman
a X636 Sclater Serin Expei (1638) 103 Shall man compared
with God be righteous ? Mans righteou<;Tiesse is more then
menstruous in that compai ison a 163X Donne Set m. Ixwi
768, 1 must carry into his presence a menstruous con'icien cl
and an ugly face 1683 Bunyan Pharisee ^ Publ 53 All
OUT Righteousnesses are as menstruous Rags.

t4 Lasting for a month, = Menstrual a i b.

Ohs 1 are. *

x6^W Blois Mod Policies (ed 7) E 8, Conscience, which
the Politician hath so much abused by an inveterate neglect,
that It is become Menstruous, Ephemeral. 1866 in Pteas
Bot

Hence fMe nstruousness, menstruous condition
1397 A M tr Cmllemeau's Fr Chirurg 30/1 Iher

monthlye sicknes, or inenstruousnes 1642J Eaton Honey c
Free Tiistif 374 The filthy menstruousuesse of our sanc-
tification 1682 tr Erastus' Tteat. Excomm. 10 Women
m their menstruousness, or men havinga Gonorrhea 1727
in Bailey vol 11

II Menstruum (me*nstrwi?m). Pi menstrua
(me nstnta) Also 7 erron. menstrum. [L., neut.
of/ne^tstruus adj

, monthly, f mens-, mensts month.
Cf F menstrue sing, menstruum, solvent, men-
strues pi

, monthly courses (also OF. inensire), Pr.
mestruas pi , Sp., It 7Henstruo

In classical Latin the sb occurs only in the pi vienstrua
(= sense i) The development (in med Latin) ofsense 2 is to
be explained by the fact that in alchemy the base metal un-
dergoing transmutation into gold was compared to the seed
within the womb, undergoing development by the agency
of the menstrual blood The medical writers spoke of the
human foetus as consisting of a ‘spermatic’ and a ‘ men-
stiual part, deiived from, the two parents respectively , the
alchemists employed this language m a transferred sense,
the menstruum with them being the solvent liquid Cf
quot X477 s V Menstrual B 2, and the r4th c quot given
by Littrd under Menstrue ]

tl. The secretion produced in the womb and
discharged at the monthly periods Alsopi, menses,
catamenia. Ohs.
X39B Trevisa Brtr'M DeP R v. xlix (1493) 166 That super-

fluyte hythe menstruum for it flowyth m the cours in the
mone lyght, 11327 Andrew* Brunswyke's Dtsiyll IFaiersA 111,An ounce therof dronke at nyght causeihwomen to have



MBNSXTAL. MENTAI).

her flowies named mensti uuiu 1650 A fii/if opomei
J22 Ihe Maids aie not to be mariied, till their Menstrua 01

natural purgation testifie their abihtie for Conception 1726
Li:oni Albart'Cs Archtt II 127 A Tree touched with the
Menbtiua will lose its leaves

t b. Menstrual blood as the nouiishinent of the

foetus ,
also ira7isf, Ohs

1669 WoKLiDGE Sysi Agnc (1681) 586 The Discovei-y

and Application of what may be this propei hleiihtruum
wherein each Seed most rejoyceth in a 1677 Hale im
Ong Man in iii 264 The Semina of the greater Animals
lequireda moie eflfeaual piepaiation of the Mattel, 01 a
Menstruum for their production out of those Semina

2 , A solvent
,
any liquid agent by which a solid

substance may be dissolved

[e$xo B JoNbo^f Ah/i, II, ill, Take your latum saptentis^

Youi mcasirnnm simplex xSia Wood^il Sing Mate
Wks (1639) *83 If veliicle or inenstrum you give it

[medicine] 111 be also good a x6a6 Bacon Art Juuj, Metah
m Sylva (i66x) 226 We are to enquire what is the pioper
Menstiuiun to dissolve any McLall, and what sevciall

Menstrua will dissolve any Meuill 1646 biR T Brqwni
Pseud Ep II 1. S3 Powerful! incnstiuuins aic made for its

emohtioii [jfl of ciystal] 1713 CiiisiLurN Anai iii iv

(1726) 165 Oui digestion is peifoimcd by a Meiistiiium
which is chiefly saliva 1763 W Liwis Lomnure Phtl-
Tcchn 95 The most efTectual niensluium of gold is a
mixture called aqua regia* 1800 Vincc Ilydrost v (i8o6)

52 Solids aie supposed to be dissolved in menstiuums x88x

H W Riciiaro&on in Med Temp Jt at 72 ,

1

have given up
the employment of alcohol as a mcnsliuuni for am^l nitiiie

in angina xB^S Rev Bnt Phnrm* 33 Moisten the diug
with the picsciibed quantity of the mciihLruum.

/>«•

1654 'WmrLocK Eeetemia 406 Dcnih is a preparing Deli-

qumm^ or melting ns down into a Menstiuum, fit fbi the
Chymistiy of the Kesuucctioii to woik on, 1691-8 Norris
Pfact Em (1711)111 1 ^8 This Union will not last always,
Death, that Vniveisal Menslnuun, will dissolve it 1863
IIoLLANu Ecti to yeaeses xxi. 304 In overflowing animal
spii us IS to be found the incnstriuiiu of all social niatei lals

1890 lllitsU* Loud, News 26 Apr 535/3 Paiadoxcs are
mcnstriutms of fucndslnp, they disintegrate legaid.

Sllensual (mensiwal, mcnjh/al), a [a. F.

memltd

t

a* late L. mSnsmil-tSi meg, f mCns-is

month, on the analogy of anmtdhs annual.] Of
or lelating to a month ;

occuning or leciurmg
monthly, monthly
1794 Die PoRiCANo in Earl PTalmesbary's Dianes <9

Con in X24 Most avci se fiom withholding the mensual
payinent.s. 1893 F Adams New Egypt 86 These seasons must
have doniiiiatcd the life of this people, and pi escribed its

mensual, annual, and almost diurnal process

Mensuer, -ir, obs. forms of Mansweak v

Mensurability (tnensiuiabrliii, menjiCir-).

lan. [f, MENdUiuBJdiH--iTY] The state or

quality of being mensurable
1678 CuDWOuni Intell Syst 66 Whalsocvci is, is Ex-

tended or hath Gconietncal (Juantity and Mensiu ability in

It. 18x4 D bTLWAur Philos^ Hum Mind Note (G) II 511
The common nuality which chaiacteri^es all of them is

their mciibiu ability.

Mensurable (memsiurab’l, menpiir-), a, [a.

F mensurahle^ ad. late L mBnsmdotl-tSi f mm-
surdre to measure, f, mSmttra Mbasube sh, • see

-ABLE.]

1 , Capable of being measured
j

hence, hanng
assigned limits,

x6o4 T. Wright Clymact Yeats 5 Loe tbou hast put my
dayes mensurable, 1694 Holder I>isc Time 19 The Solar

Monlii .[isj not easily Mensurable X794 G Adams Nat. ^
ExPer P/itlos III xxiv 20 Every atom has extension,

whicli we may suppose to have mensuiable proportions

1829 Southey Sir T. Mote II 33 It js only our moital

duration thatwe measure by visible and mensuiable objects

x88z Fairdazrn 6 tad Life Chtisi 146 It was altogethei a
most manifest and mensurable thing

1

2

Just, fair • cf Mkasuhable a. i. Ohs,

1633 J, Done Nist Sepinagmi 150 It [liospiiahty] is to

shewe ones selfe not to be ingiatfull but mensuiable and
cqiulable to all the world.

S, Mus. Having ‘ measure ’ and fixed rhythm,

with notes and rests indicating a definite duration

;

used to denote the style {cantus or nmstca mmsura-
bihsj Mescant*) which succeeded the peiiod of

simple plain-soiig, and in whioli a combination of

independent voice-parts was first employed.
Cf. Measured 3 c, Measurable 5 b, RIlnsurai 2.

xjZz Burney Ilist Mus II 179 R.i'cnscioft tells us

boldly that he [sc. Franco] was tlie inventor of the four

first simple notes of Mensurable Music 1893 Siiedlociw ti

Riemawls Diet Mus ,
Mensuiable Masu X901 Wool-

dridge Oxf Hist. Mus I 169 Mensurable melody

Hence Memsurableness, mensuiable quality

17x7 in Bailey vol II

t Me'xisurag'6< Ohs [f L measuic

4 -age] ^MeA'3UUAGE.
<zx676Hali Nair CitsiomcsM m ,S A ^iloore' Pe^esborc

(18B8) 357 Other diityes paid there, Mzt chalkinge, nien-

surage, wharfage, x** a dicni.

Mensural (mensiural, menpiiial), n, [a

ined.L. mensuritl~ts, f. L, mensftm Measure sh ,

see -All ]

1 Pertaining to measure
x6sx WiTTiE tr, Pnmrosds Pop Err iv xxv, 301 There

were among the Ancients as well pounds in measure, as in

weight, for their vessels were drawn about with lines

and whatsoever they measured after this manner, they called

Mensmall : As for example, a mensurall pound of oyle or

wine, x86x L. L Nodll Icebergs 245 Do not these fifty

341

beigs,.speak more a living language to the cieative, than
to the mensuial faculty^

2 Mus, » Mensurable 2.

1609 Douland Ormth Mtcrol 39 Meiisuiall Musicke is

a knowledge of making Songs by hgures 1893 Shedlock
ti. Riemands Diet Mus

,
Mensural Noie^ the note of

definite duiatioii invented about the coinmeucement of the
X2th century 1901 Wooldridge Oxf Hist. Mus I 114
The mensiuol system Ibid 174 The kind of pait wilting
which IS characteiistic of the early mensural period

Meusuralist (me nsiuialist, menj<iir-). [a.

F, mmsurahste cf Mensural a 2 and -ist.] A
composer of measurable music.
1901 Wooldridge Oxf Hist Mus I 132 The figures

adopted by the eailier mensuralists.

Mensurate (me nsmr^ft, me njuicit), w rare.

[ad, L mensurdt-tiSy pa. pple ol menswdre to
measure, f, mensura Measure sb see -ate 3,]
irans. To measure, to asceitam the size, extent

or quantity of.

1653 R, Sanders Physiogn 274 Those 9 dimensions by
which the longitude of the whole body is mensurated 1829
Landor Imag Conv

^
Epiutr

^
Leont, 'Tetn V 223 We

mensinate the fitness and adaptation of one part to
anothei 1897 Daily News 28 Jan 7/2 Di Beitillon, the
discoverer of the system of mensuiating ciinnnals

Mensuration (mensifir^i Jon, menjuifi Jon)

[a late L. mensurdtiothesH^ f L. mensurdre see

Mensurate (ZiY.menstuaiton^Yi mensuratto^

Sp. inemuradon ]
1. The action, or an act, of measuring (anything).
JS7X Digges Piintom i xxi F iv b, If there happen any

erior in the situation thereof, gieat iiiconuenience maye
followe in your mensurations 1635 Swan.S^« PT (1670)

[74 In these mensuiations we must not think to come so
iieai the truth as m those things which aie subject to sense.
X704 HLARNE Duct Hist (1714) I. 400 The Waters de-
stioymg all then Land Maiks, new Mensurations were
necessaiy every 1 ece% of the Rivei lyfix Joiinson Rambler
No 103 r 5 204 Who can believe that they who first watched
the course of the stais, foresaw the use of tlicir discoveues
to the facilitation of comnieice, or the mensuration of time?
X777 M Cutler in 1/1/0^ etc (1B88J I 64 A map the Doctor
had piocured from actual mensuration,

b. Med A system of compaiative measurement
of each side of the chest by which the thoracic

cavities of the body may be explored.
X82X-34 Forbes Laenneds Dis Chest 409 The signs

affoided by ffigophony, percussion, and mensuration 1877
Roduris Hamibk Pled, (ed 3) II 7 Mensuration meiely
gives mote acciiiate infoimation with regaid to foim and
size

'I'C The lesult of measurement; size as mea-
sured. Ohs
1675 CocKi u Moiah so Then take thy Shadows lengths

see now inuch inoie Its Meiisuiation exceeds that before

2 Math. That branch of mathematics which
gives the rules for ascertaining the lengths of lines,

the areas of surfaces, and the volumes of solids

1704 J. Harris Lex Techn, I, Rlensnraiiou^ or Measui-
ing, IS toTmd the Superficial Aiea, or Solid Content, of all

Snnaces and Bodies 1855 Brewster Life Newton II.

\iv 5 He studied the mensuration of round solids

aiirih 1859 Geo Eliot A Bede iv. With a little bine
bundle over his shoulder, and his 'mensuration book’
in his pocket.

Hence Mensiira*tlonal a.^ concerned with mea-
suring
x88o PiAzzi Smyth in Nature i July 193/2 Tluee years*

experimenting in mensuiatioiial spectroscopy

Mensarative (me nsiurativ, me'nj’iir-), zr. [f.

Mensurate 2;. + -ive.] Capable of measuring;
adapted for taking measurements
X83X Carlyle Sail Ris iii iii, Our Logical, Mensura-

tive faculty z86o J. Martineau Ess. (iBqi) III 151 Let
the mensuiative and deductive calculus work out its results

Mexisurator (memsitoftor, menpiir-) rare.

[a, L, mensurdtor^ agent-n. f viemnrdre. see

Mensurate v"] An apparatus for measuring {Syd
Soc. Lex. 1890).
X71X E Ward Yulgus Bnt v 61 So m they heav’d Time's I

Mensuralor Who nevei mov’d one Moment a’ter

fMeusurual, a. Obs [ineg. f L mdmis !

montli, on the analogy of dimnal\ Monthly;
from montii to month
1603 Sir C. Heydon Jud Astral xx 417 We find the

effects to answer, annual!, meiisurnall, diurnall, and horane
profections. 1659 H L’Estrange Alliance Dtv Off 316
Our Church commands no such mensurnal forbearance

Mensweare, -eir, obs forms of Mansweab v.

Mensyn, variant of Menison Obs.

Mensyngere, obs form of Messenger
Ment , see Mean v Meng v

,
and Mint

"ineut (ment), forming sbs. Originally

occurring m adopted Fi words 111 -ment,, either

repiesenting Latin sbs, in -jnenium, or formed m
Fr on the analogy of these by the addition of the

suffix to verb-stemii The Latin -ftienliim was
added to verb-stems, and the lesulting sbs some-
times expressed the result 01 product of the action

of the veib, as infragtnenium fragment, and some-
times the means or instrument of the action, as m
ahmentum aliment, orndmeniiun ornament In

late popular Latin, and hence in Fiench, the suffix,

while retaining Its oiiginal functions, came (through

sense-development in some of the older words) to

be also a formative of nouns of action, In AF.
the suffix was still moie frequently employed than

in continental OF. Of the many words in -ment
adopted into English from French, some have con-

crete senses, as garment, habiliment
,
the majority

aic nouns of action, as ah^idgement, accomplish-

ment, commencement., In most of the instances

the Fr. verb has been adopted into English as well

as the sb derived fiom it. Hence the suffix came
to be treated as an English formative. Early

examples of its use as appended to native English

verb-stems are omment (Wyclifs rendering of L.

umo'), and hangment (in the Promplonuin c J 440
given as the equivalent ofL sHspendium,suspentio).

In the 1 6th c the suffix was very freely added to

English verb-stems, not only to those of Romanic
etymology (as in hamshment, esihmicemetti, exale-

vient), but also to those of native oiigin ; examples
of the hybnd formations of this period still surviv-

ing in use are aiknoivledgement, amazemettt, atone-

ment, betterment, viemment, ivosidernient. Since

the 16th c, many new derivatives in -ment have
been formed from verbs of obvious French origin.

Among verbs of native English etymology, those

with the Romanic prefix en- {emi), and those with

the native prefix he-, seem lo have given rise to

derivatives of this form with especial frequency •

examples are embankment, embodiment, enltghUn-

inent, entanglement
;

bedazzlemeni, bedevUment,

bcdtagglemeni, beieavemeiit,besecchment, besetment,

h&wildermeiit Of formations in -ment from other

native verbs there are few instances since Shak-

spere’s time. It is rarely that the suffix has been

appended to any other part of speech than a verb,

as infmtmment, oddment.
The letterJ/ (after a consonant) ending a verb is

changed into i when the suffix is appended, as in

accompaniment.

II Mentagva (mentm’gra) Path. [L (Pliny)

mentagra, f ment-um cbm,afterpodagra gout,] An
eruption about the chin, caused by inflammation of

the hair follicles of the beard; sycosis

x8o2 Turton Gloss ,Pieiitag}a,\Iax. tetter 01 iing

worm under the chin 1829 T, Batlman P%aci tivnops

Cutan (ed 7) 404 Sycosis menu Mentagi a (PfeiiLk)

1842 Burgess Plan Dis. Skvt- 160 Mentagra is an essen-

tially pustulai affection

Mental (me ntal), o.t and sh [a F mental, ad,

\oXth.menidhs,i ment-, mens miwi* see-AL. Cf
Sp

,
Pg. menial. It. vientale ] A, adj

i. Of or pertaining to the mind
Plental almiaiion, alieualion see the sbs.

c 1425 Hoccle\e PUn Poems 1 203 But now y see with
myii yen mental Ihe&tnt of al an othir world than this,

j

x6o6SiiAKb Tr ^ Cr, si 111 184 ’'I wixt his mental and li is

I active parts Kingdom’d Achiileb m commotion rages 1667

Milton P L, xi 41B The inmost seat of mental sight X782

V Knox Ess xv. (1819) 1 87 Mental food is aho found to

delight the longest, when it 14 not lusciously sweet xSoa

Pled. y?Hl Vin 356 Avoid excel* in eating, dunking, and
in mental exertion ocxSzo T Brown Philos Human
Mtnd I 240 We shall now proceed to observe Che mental
phenomena 2879 Lindsay I, 56 The
intelligence, cunning, and other mental quahtiei* of spiders

are well known 1892 Anstey Voces Populi Ser ii 98 Too
severe a mental strain to be frequently cultivated 1900
Daily Nexus i Aug 5/7 His mental state was inherited

from long-past geneiations.

2 Carried on or performed by the mind. Mental
arithmetic, the art of performing arithmetical

operations within the mind, without the use of

written figures or other visible symbols Menial
reservaiion : see REbEEVATioN
1526 Pilg> Perf (W de W. 1531) 159 b, To use y“ manci

of prayer, whether it be znenlalT or vocall in y* wnichc he
fyndetti moost swetnes x6ex Hqudls Leviaih, i ui. 8 By
CoiisequenLe, I underbtand that sucLession of one 1 hough t

to another, which is called Mentall Discourse xSop-xo

Coleridge (1865) 12 A lazy ha]f>attention amounts to

a mental jrawn 1839 J ^ Frost {title) A course of mental
arithmetic, in three parts, X850 M^^Cosk Div Can. ni 1

(1874) 287 The mental proce&s by which the distinction

between vice and virtue is ob^eived 1854 Haid
T I. IX, She would burst into tears on being required (by
the mental process) immediately to name the coht of two
hundred and forty-seven muslin caps at foui leenpence half-

penny.

3 . Relating to the mind as an object of study

;

concerned with the phenomena of mind
asBao '1 Brown Lett Philos Humofi

IS, in short, a science that may be termed menialphysio^
logy. 1828 G Payne liitlc) Llementb of Mental and Moral
Science. X83X T. C Ui'ham {title) Klemenib of Mental
Philosophy i860 J, Mari INLAu Ess (i866) I 248 ilental
Science is Self knowledge

IT 4 Characteiized by the possession of mind, in-

tellectual. rare.

1840B E, Hill i*i«tfA—^..S*;/f{^q6PlatomcalIyenamoured
of the beauteous, meiitak and excellent wife to a veryjealous
moralist.

fB. sh no7ice-nses. a. pi. Intellectual faculties,

b. pi. Mental reservations, Ohs.
Phtl hans. XL 554 The intiinsick mentals or

inteLlecLuals of Mankind. 1712 Arduthnot yofm Bull iv.



mentiok.MENTAL.
IV, Hast thou laid aside all thy equuotals and mentals m

j

this case ’ » ^ y r -r I

(me'ntal), a ^ [a. F mental, f L
nmit uni chin : see -al ] Pertaining to the chin I

x^vt BAiLEir\ol. II, Vtntal^ belonging to the Chin 1829

Bell Anat ^ Physiol I 159 The second hole in the lower 1

jaw. is named the mental hole. 1836-9 /add's Cycl Auat
|

II, *13/3 This line terminates below in a tiiangiilar emi-
;

nence Uhe mental processj. xS66 Huxley in / rek Rem
Caiihtt, 91 The lower jaw has a well de\ eloped mental

|

prominence,
, , ^

b Zool, Pertaining to or situated on the mentum. 1

*853 Bmrd & Girard Catal N Amer Re^iiles IntcoH 7
|

The inframaMllary or mental scutellae 01 shields 1853 -

Gosse in Phil Traits CXLVI 4241 I shall call the an-

terior termination of the venter, the mental edge. 1890

CouES Fielder Gen Ornithol ii 144 Mental orguiar lines

HKCentalisill (me ntaliz’m) rare, [f. Mental
t + .isii]

1. A process of the nature of mental action

1874 Maudsley Menial Dis vii. 343 Deianged nervous

function—a deranged mentalism, if I may be permitted to

coin such a word—of an epileptic or allied nature 1885

McCook Tenants ofan Old Farm 134 An. order of mental-

ism which seemb to differ from, human thinking more in

degree than m kind.

2 (See qiiot

)

at^oa SiDGWicK in (1901I Jan 20 It iniw be held

broadly that * matter in ultimate analysis is a mode of mind
or consciousness \ without raising the question of a con-

scious self or subject, .Such view 1 think is often called

Idealism. I propose to label it ' Mentalism. ' in broad anti-

thesis to * MatenSism * If^again, the ‘ Alentahst’s ’ ontology

expressly excludes the notion of self or subject then per-

haps we may designate him. as an atomistic Alentahst.

SKeulialist (me ntalist). rare [f. Mental a ^

+ -1ST ]
1, In noDce-uses : a One whose tastes are for

mental rather than for material pleasures. Id. One
whose artistic aim is the expression of thought.

1790 Cath Graham Zeii Ednc 75 The mentahst, whose
enjoyments depend more on those delights, which are

adapted to soothe his imagination, ivill find fete.} Z840
Blackiv Mag JCLVIII 378 A purpose which is distinct

both from that of the mentalists and the materialists of the

[sir painting] art,

2. Onewho maintains the doctrine of ^mentalism".

^xgoo [see Mentalism 2]

Mentality (mentse liti). [f. Mental a'^ +
-ITT.]

1, That which is of the natuie of mind 01 of

mental action
X69X Baxter R^ Beverly 15 But tell us whether it be

only a Spiritual hlentality, superangehcal, or the Soul and
Body of a Man at his Incarnation 2890 A R Wallace
in Nature 34 July 291 An insect’s very limited mentality

GKtemTH’

J

ones Asceail/iro Christ iii 11L38S There
is a vast store of mentality even m the higher animals which
has not yet been brought to perfection

2 . Intellectual quality, intellectuality.

1836 Emersov Eng Traits xiv. Lit Wks (Bohn) II 104
Hudibras has the same hard mentality 1900 G, Santa-
yana Poetry if Reh^ 238 Pope, is too intellectual and has
an excess of mentality

Mentalization (me ntMsiz^ Jan). [Formed
as next + -ation.] Mental action or process
1883 E C, Mann Psychol Med 101 (Cent ) Previous to the

establishment of complete delirium or delusions there may
be traced deviations from healthy mentahzation

Mentalize (me ntalaiz), v [f Mental ai-h
-IZE.] trans. To develop ox cultivate mentally
i88s G. S. Hall inN Amer, Rev Feb 145 The only thing

that can ever undermine our school system in popular sup
port IS a snspiaon that it does not morah2e as well as
mentalize children

MeutaUy (me-ntali), adv. [f. Mental a 1 +
-LT 5

^.] a In the mind, by a mental operation

,

often with reference to unuttered thoughts, resolves,

judgements, etc. b As regards the mind.
x66z Boyle Physiol jB'fj.{i679) Tiiere is no assignable

portion of matter so minute that it may not at least, Men-
tally, (to borrow a School term) be further divided x686 —
Final Causes Nat 77/z«^jiv 129 If they be so [z e useful
to us] in any Measure (as for example Mentally) they arc
So, for what we know, as much os He desienM they should
be 1838 Lytton Alice ii, ii, Such, mentally, morally, and
physically,was theReverend CharlesMerton 1848 Rimbault
Pianoforte 31 When a passage is acquired it should then
he counted mentally, that is, silently 1879 Lindsay Mind
LowerAmm I 40 Such animals must be consideied men-
lally and morally the superiors of the human infant and
child. 1885 Law Times LXXVIII 296/r He is not men-
tally competent to form and express a wish for an inquiry
before a jury 189a Akstey Voces Poputi Sei. ii 7 John .

wonders mentally if he can get away in time

Mentation (mental Jbu) [f. L. ment-, mens
mind 4* -ATiON.] Mental action, esp, as attributed
to the agency of the brain or other nervous oigan

;

also, a product of ' mentation a state of mind
1850 Kingsley Alton Locke iv, The cerebration of each

m the prophetic sacrament of the yet undes eloped possi-
bilities of his mentation x876MAUDSLEYP/iy«o? ofMind
II 133 lhat substratum of mentality, which is beneath
mentation, or conscious mental function X900 Contemp
Rev Oct 537 Successive mental images, successive ‘menta-
tions ’ if I may be allowed to introduce a most useful woid,
made in America 1903 Duhlvt Rev Oct 269 note. Sub-
liminal mentation is oftenest exhibited in literary com-
position

Mente • see Mean 2^ ^ (pa t. and pple )and MintMenteli obs. form of Mantle.

342

t Me*ntery. Ohs Also 5 -eryc, -iryo [a.

F menieiie^ f OF menteie, vienieitr liar, f me7i-

Itr meult/i to he sce-EBY.] Lying
c 1430 Pilgr LyfManhode in xxi\ (1869) * 5* Bimenterye

[Fr ong meniu leh'^ also penurement born andengendred
Ibid XXX isaMentirye 1592 G B-A-rvtw Four Lett Sonn.

xiv, Lowd Mentery small confutation iieedes

II Mentha^ (me njia). Bot [L., ad. Gr pirBi)

see Mint s6 ] A genus of fragrant herbaceous

plants of the family Lahtalas ,
a plant of this genus.

(The popnlai name of the genus is Mint )

1846 Penny Cycl Suppl II 272/1 The odour of the leaves,

somewhat resembling a mentha

b. Mentha camphor => Menthol (Webster 1902).

Monthene (ine'nl>fn) Chem, [a G mefithen,

F- ynenthene^ i. L nmiiha mint ; see -ene ] A
liquid h)dro-carbon obtained from peppermint oil.

1838 Bnt Ann (ed R D Thomson) 359 Menthene —
Walter obtained this substance by distilling crystals of

essence ofmint over chloride of calcium 1849 Kane Elem
C/iem (ed 2) 866 Menthen

Menthol (me*n]j^) C/iem, [a. G. menthol
(Oppenheim i86r, in Amt, der Chem. u, Pharm
eXX 352), f. L mentha mint : see-OL ] A crys-

talline camphor-lilce substance obtained by cooling

various mmt-oils, esp. oil of peppermint. Menthol
cone or peftctl * an appliance foi the lelief of

facial neuralgia, consisting of a conical piece of

mixed menthol and spermaceti, which is rubbed on

the part affected

1876 Harley Mai Med, 473 Oil of Peppermint deposits

hexagonal crystals ofmenthol or peppermint camphor x888
Pall Mall G 30 June 5/1 Menthol cones x^B^Ibid 5 July
2/1 Menthol and pynne are sometimes useful for headaches
1891 F. P. Foster Med Diet, III. 2281 Menthol Pencil

1897 Allbuit's Sysi Med IV 860 Locally a menthol spray
may be used.

Menticultural (me ntilct?*ltiural), a rare [f.

next + -AL ] Relating to the cultivation ofthe mind.
1830 Maunder Treas KnowL i, Meniicultural, cultivating

the mind 1843 Punshon m Li^ (1887) 34 ,

1

have estab-

lished a Menticultural Society in Sunderland 2893 G
Huntington in Advance (Chicago) 19 Oct ,A sort of menti-
cultural prize-animal

Meuticulture (me ntik27lliiLi)« [f. L. menti-,

mens mind + cttllura CuLTUBB, after agriatlHt? e'^

The cultivation of the mind
1830 Maunder Treas Knowl 1, Menticulture, improve-

ment ofthemind xBps-Hon FletciTer (^2f/«) Menticulture
or the A-B-C of true hving
Mentrferous, a, [Formed as prec. + -perous.]

Proposed os the epithet of an imagined ‘ ether ’ in

which ‘thought-waves’ are propagated.
1884 Gurney & Myers m Proc Soc Psych Research I

VI. r35 The transformation [by Dr Maudsley] of ‘ brain-
wave ‘ into the more ambitious ‘ mentiftrous ether

’

t Me xitifovm, a Obs, [f. L menti’^, me?zs

mind + -FOKM ] Resembling the mind
Max Bellamy Th Trimly 31 The ^irit is mentiform,

or like the Son i.e the Understanding from which he pro-
ceeded

Mentigerous (menti d^eros), a Ent [f L,
vwtt-twi (see Mentum) + -gerous.] Bearing the
mentum. {Cefit, Dut, 1S90.)

I! Mentigo. Path, Ohs, [L mentigo (Colu-
mella), f. meni-um chin ] a. A pustular eruption
on the mouth and bps of sheep, b. = Mentagba
{^Syd Soc, Lex 1890).
1706 Phillips (ed Kersey), Mentigo, a Scab among Sheep,

about their Mouths and Lips, calPd The Pocks 1890 in
Syd Soc Lex
Meiitil(e, ohs. forms of Mantle.
tMentimutation. Ohs rare-^, [f. L. menti-,

metis mind-h Mutation.] A change of mind.
1650B Biscollumntum^Si^ shall beallowed the full bene-

fit of all the, illaqueations, extrications, mentimutations,
rementimutations, that I..can devise

Mention (me njbn), sh. Forms • 4 menoynn,
4-5 -oiounCe, 4-6 -oione, -sion(e, 4-7 -cion, 5
-syon, -sioun, -cyouii(e, 5-6 -cyon, 6 -tyon,
-tioun,-tioii0, 6- mention [a.F mention
mencion, Pg men^ao. It. menzime\ ad L mention^
em, meniio, f the root men- of menti-, mens mind,
meminisse lo remember.]
1

1

Bearing in mind, consideration Ohs
cx^ Gregorteg pitiTioa MS) 749 in Archiv Stud fteu

Sfr LV 438 Alle patheiden |»is storie lede wij> herte and
deuocioun, And m herte taken heede wi|> good Mencioun,
he pope hah granted hem to mede and ivrr ane, an] hun-
dred dawes to paidoun
2 In early use, the action of commemorating 01

calling to mind by speech or wnting Now m
more restricted sense, the action, oi an act, of in-
cidentally referring lo, remarking upon, or mtro-
duemg the name of (a person or thing) in spoken
01 written discourse Ong in phrase to make

j

mention of ( =^'Fr.fatre mention dd), which is now
slightly arch, or literary, exc in negative contexts.
X303 R Brunne Maudl Synne 10496 Yii hat messe, heyhem affye, For hyt makeh mencyun of he passyun As

I

lesucryst to deh was doun 1377 Langl P A B x. 448
I )auyd maketh mencioun he spake amonges kynges. c Z4to
Iadg Assembly 0/Gods 20^4 Wherfore 1 toke pen and ynke
And paper to make the’ of tnencion In wiytyng. 1459 Sir

XounFassolv IP ill \\\ Patton Lett I 434 With a sciipluie

aboute the stoon makynge mencion the day and yeei of hise

obite c 1470 Henry Wallace vii. 757 Mencione off Biuce is

oft in Wallace buk 154* Udall Erast/f Apafk 76 He
miketh mencion and rehersall of diuerse the wandreyn^es of

Ulysses ISS9 Bp Scot in Strype Ann Ref I App vii 15

Without any mencyon of their conveisalion and livinge

1603 Owen PembrokesJura (1892) 7 Doctor Powell maketh
mencion of an Ancient Author z:i665 Mrs Hutchinson
Mem Col Hutchinson 9, I have heard veiy honourable

mention of him zn7i6 bourn .Sgrwz (1727) V i 22 So that

their Blood may rise, and then Heait may swell at the very

mention of It 1738 SwiiT Intiod 8,1 shall

make honourable Mention of their Names in a shoit Pre-

face 1758 Johnson Idler No 47 p 11 He grows peevish at

any mention of business 1849 Macaulay Hist Eng iv I

482 The mention oftheir names excites the disgustand horroi

of all sects and parties 1868 Miss Yonge Cameos I 268 He
never heard from him one careless mention of the name of

God J87S JowETT Plato (ed a) I 338 These two passages

aie the only ones in which Plato msikes mention of himself

1877 Major y?zxfc Prime Henry mw, 190 The Camalclolese

geographer makes no mention 0? the sources from which he

derived his information 1891 Lounsbury Stud Chaucer II

V 236 It will explain the two mentions of Lolhus m 'Troilus

and Cressida

b Comb in mention making, mentioning.

1534 More treat Wks 1 292/1 These wordes he
the wordes of three of the 1111 euangelistes, which by the

mencion makynge of the Pascha geue vs here occasyon
to speake of the poyiite whiche I before towched 1583
Stocker Civ Wanes Lowe C i, 21 Without anye mention
making of our mutual assurance 1679 Kid in Hickes Sfir
Popery (1680) 5, I bless him, that ever such a poor and
obscure person as I am, should be thus priviledged by him
for mentionmaking of his grace

f e. In the mention of • ‘ apropos of * Ohs
1638 Junius Paint Ancients 149 Theie is in the mention

of Picture a pietie tale divulged of Lepidus, who [etc
] ^

fd Of no mention not worthy of mention,

iindistiuguished

t6zz Fletcher & Massinger Ptophefess v 111, ‘Tis true,

1 have been a RascalL, as you aie, a fellow of no mention,
noi no mark

e. Honourable inenitm (laiely, after Fr use,

simply mention) \ a dislmclion accorded to ex-

hibited works of art, etc
,
or to candidates at an

examination that are consideied to possess excep-

tional meat, but are not entitled to a prize.

1892 Mrs H Ward David Grieve II 248 ‘ If I don't get
my “mention" , she would say passionately, *I tell you
again it will be intrigue

'

t3 . In occasional uses ‘ A statement, nau alive;

a record, memorial ; a memorial inscription Obs
c X470 Harding Chron xcvii 111, Of whicbe came then

hatayles gieate ind fell discencions, As Bede wryteth
amongehis mencyons- 1470-85 Malory 11 xn go
Kyng Arthur lele berye tnys knyght rychely and made a
mensyon on his tonibe Ibid xi i 571 Whan this hermyte
had made this mensyon he departed fiom the coitrte of
kynge Arthur

1

4

. Indication, evidence ;
a vestige, trace, rem-

nant Ohs
1567 in Bateson’s Hist Northumhld {1893) I, 352 West-

warde by an old mencon of a dyke Ibid
, Ye mencyon of an

olde dike. ?ax6oo Hodgson btS in Northumhld, Gloss

475 The march between England and Scotland goetb
by an old mension of a dycke c.d]ed the Marche dyke
looo J PoRY tr Leo's Africa 1 31 The verie trees are so
drowned and ouerwbelmed therein [in snow], that it is not
o^sible to finde any mention of them x6ox Holland Pltny
, no The rest that Homer so much speaks .of there is no

mention or token remaining of them x6ox Yarington Two
Lament Trag E 2 b, Harke Rachel. I will fling this
middle mention of a man, Into some ditch Rack, where
haue you laide the legs and battered head 7 16x3 Purckas
Pilgrimage (1614) 532 It [the earthquake] brought vp the
Sea a great way vpon the maine Land, which is earned
backe with it into the Sea, not leaning mention that there
had beene Land Ibtd 814 Scarce any mention of the
houses remained 1633 Bp Hall Hard Texts O T 161
Where he moves in the sea he causeth a mention of his way
in the waters

Mention (menjan), v ALo 6 menoyoii,
-won, -Sion, -sm. [a. F. mentionner (= Sp.
wencionar, It. menzionare, med.L. mentwndri), 1

mention* seepiec
1 trans. To make mention of; to refer to or
remark upon mctdenlally

;
to specify by name or

otherwise
The paienthetical infinitive phrase Not to mention (so-

and’So) is used as a rhetorical suggestion that the speaker
IS refraining from piesenting the full strength of his case
t Not to mention it used parenthetically for ‘ not in any

degiee worth mention

'

1530 Palsgr 634/2,

1

mencyon, I make reheisall or re-
membraunce of a thyngpaste or a person absent, w men-*
ciowie 1S3S JoYcApol 'I indole (Aib ) 3a Wherof Frith
wrote thys wainyng to Tin[dale] ivhj'che he hete men-
cyoneih, iSSa-3 tnv Ch Goods, Staffs inAnn LiJifield
IV ss Md that ij ameses mensioned in the old inventorey
he stolne Ibid 67 Md that par cells foliowynge ar men-
sined in the olde inventore 1611 Bible r Chron. \\ 38
These mentioned by their names were Piinces m* their
families. 169a Wood Z.(/& (0 H S.) Ill 405 It rain'd and
drisled most of the morning, having not rain’d, not to
mention It, for a month. 170a Addison Dial Medals
Misc Wks 1736 IH IS Not to mention several others,
Larracio is said to have assisted Aretine 1705— Italy
Pref, I think I have mention’d but few Things, that are
not set m a new Light, 17*9 Butler Serm Wks. 1B50 II
Pref 5 Not to mention the multitudes who read merely
for the sake of talking [etc,] 1751 Labelye Weslm Br,
25 By Means too well known to require my mentioning
them. t639 Blackie in For, Q, iftfz;. XXIII. 279 How the



MENTIOITABLE 343 MEPHISTOPHELES.
finest lines in Milton (not to mention Southey, Woidsworth,
and Coleridge) have been smothered and mangled by this

cuiious race of syllable counters, no student of English
poetry requires to be told 1849 James Woodman v, Let us
mention no names Z858 Conington Po^e Misc Writ. 1

18 It would be a great mistake to suppose that Pope'b
‘Pastorals' are woithy of being mentioned in the same
day with any genuine work of Vn gil’s 1875 Jowe nr Plato
(ed 2) V 130 The science of dialectic is nowhere mentioned
by name in the Laws

b. With clause as obj. To state luculentally

16x7 MonvsoN Ituu I 60 Give me leave to mention that

there lies a City not Haire distant 17x4 Lady M W Mon-
lACuLett II Ixx'cviii 143, I am sin prised you do not men-
tion where you mean to stand x8i8 CRuisr Digest (ed 2)

V 594 This case is also leported by Style, who mentions
that Lord Ch J Roll said [etc ] Mod It oiiiiht here to be
mentioned that 1 had never met the man befoic

C Don't mention it a colloquial phrase used

in deprecating offered thanks or apology.

1854 W Collins Hide ^ III iv 84 * I was just

going to swab up that pait of the carpet when you c'lme

in’, said 2ack, apologetically ‘Oh don't mention it’,

aniiweied Valentine, laughing ‘It was all my awkwaid-
ness*. X873 Howells Chaftte Aa/umniance iv, Oh, don't

mention that • I was the only one to bUime

f 2 . inir To speak or make mention of» Also
in tmhiect passive Ohs
‘ 1560 Daus tr Slitdane's Comm 102 In their letteis they
mentioned of the obedience unto Magistrates, Jlnd 176 b,

In the last boke befoic tins, I mentioned of this duke's m
vcctivcs againiit the Duke of Saxon, xs/99 HaivIuyt Foy,
n. I 199 A Pyiamide mentioned of in llisloites 1609 B
JONSON Masqua of Queens B 4 b, Their little M.ister^ 01

Maitinels, of whom 1 haiic mention'd before 1667 Milton
P L X. 1041 No more be iiicntioii'd tlien of violence
Against our selves 1793 Elvina I, 321 I mentioned in my
last of the kind attention tint Mr. Falkla'id had shewn.

Mentioxialsle (mc'uj'oiuib’l),^! [f. Muntion's;.

-I- -ABLK ] TJiat can or may be mentioned
,
worthy

of mention.

*833 Piasei's Mctii VII, 116 All sorts of accidents, men-
tionable and unmentionable xSsSCaiiiyli J^ud/s Gt ix.ix

(1872) III 148 In Geiimny the mentiunable events are still

fewer 1871 L Sii I'lii-N hui viu (1894)1780111
only nientioimble adventure was the inevitable ijuarrel with
the porter

t ]MCe*zltiouate,/d; ppk. [ad med L men-
tionCitiis^ pa. pplc ol mcntiUndi e . see Mkni ion v ]

Mentioned, lecoided
cx5*S Wahiiam in Elh-* Oyig Lett Sei nr II ir, I

tlianke your Giacc for your singular gooJcncs afor lucn-

tionale xtpx Reg Pt ivy Councfl Siot, 1 189 For icform-
yiig of the iuelcv.inco of the sunimondis menUonat in the
ser und exrcptioun. tS’jZLoHiiOii iw I'foi, lioi Ant Scot

(1896) XXX. 20 Lining the tyme above moiuionat

t M!e*lltio]iatd, if, Ohs ff prcc see -ATE «^.]

To mention, bpeak of Alsoz//^; (const ly)

1550 Hooper Jonas vi. 152 It is not wythoute a syngulcr
counccll of the holye gosto that thys kyngc is mcncionaied
of so copiously. ^z5oo Rhort Latlu Confess in Lath
Tractates (S T,S ) 256/9 The fruites .of thu tokens aboue
mentionated

IKCentioned (mem/and) ^ppl a, [f Mention z/.

+ -ed 1
,] Of which mention has been made.

Now rare exc. in Combs, before-mentioned^ tinder-

mentioned, etc.

i59» CriETTtr Kxnd-karts Dr C 4 Mopo and his men-
tioned companions i6xx CorcR

,
Mentionnd, inentionned

,

nominated, named 1667 Duchess Newcastle Life of
Duke I. (18B6) 53 The mentioned town of Gainsborough.

Z706 S Si WALL Diai^ 24 Dec (1879) II 175 He is to send
me IS Foiintaiiib, whicli aie paid foi m the mention’d Sum.

1733 X’uLL Horse Hoeing Husb xxi 306 Which makes the

mentiouM Angle inoie acute 1863 J H Stirling Sir IV
Hamilton 73 In leferenco to the mentioned doctrines of

Kant

Mezitiozier (me’nj.mai), [f Mention sy. 4
-

-Ett J

] One who mentions
x^tyi Scholast Disc*agsi Antichiisti 11 111 The highest

menlioner of it is Vincciituis z6it Sm o Hist Gt, Brit vr,

XIX 104 We will adde somLwluit to wash off thobe false

aspersions, both from the Recoid and fiom the mentioncrs

theteof x66o Hi xuam, lu/t nieUiei, a Mentionei, a Re-
licnrser, a Recounter, or a Tellei

JMCentiouiugf (me’nj’ainq'), vhl sb [f. Mention
V. + -iNG 1

] The action of the verb Mention
1603 Knolles Ihst TurKei (1638) 48 The men both dis-

maid at the very mentioiiiug of the matter, said [etc]

1654 tr. Scudoy's Curia Pol 104 The very mentioning and
remembiaiiLe theieof, may ama/e witli horrour 1749 B icli>

iNG Tom Jones vni x, You have made my blood run cold

with the very mentioning the top of that mountain 18x7

J?VRON Beffo Kvxivj, Nauseous words past mentioning 01

bearing 1868G. Sibpiii ns /Crwc

I

p.vui, Many such

mentionmgs occur in Anglo-Scandic skinbookb root N, ^
Q, gth Scr VII 470/1 ,

1

Imd many mentiomngs of Ilaydons

in the parish registerji of Hiiiton JBIewitt

Mentionless (mcnjanlub'), a lare—^ [f

Mention sh, + -Ltss ] Not calling for mention

1611 Spepo Hist Gt Bfit VII vn (1623) 225 Famous in

his issue, though montionlesse foi action in himselfe.

IflCeutiSlU (me ntiz’m). fat/i. [a F. men-

iisme, f. L. ment-em, mens mind . see -isjl ] Dis-

turbance of mental action produced by passion or

an excited imagination {Sfd, Soe, Lex. 1890)

+ IDCeiltitioii. Obs, rore'^^* [ad, L menii"

itdn-eni^ f. mentlrl to he.] The action of lying

1656 Blount Glossogr ,
Meniition, a lying, forging or tell-

ing untruths,

HMCestto- (memtd), used as combining form of L.
mentum chin, in anatomical terms, as mento-hreg-
maiic^ -condyhal^ -gomal, -labial^ etc. (see Syd, Soc,

Lex 1890). Me nto-hy old, {d) adj, pertaining to

the chin and the hyoid bone
,

{li) sb an occasional
muscle in man passing from the body of the hyoid
bone tothe chin

, soMe nto-hyoi dean^ Me nto-
Meoke Ixan a

,
in mento-Meckelian hone or element^

a small bone formed by the ossification of portions
of Meckel’s cartilage and the lower labial cartilage
1856 Mayne Exjios Lex

^
Mentolabiahs mentolabial

1857 Dunglison Med Lex 585 Mento- Labial Furrow
i860 Macalisitr in Pioc R frisk Acad IX, 451 A small
muscular mento hyoidcati band existed single in one sub-
ject Ibid 468 Mento hyoid muscle 1867 — Ibid, X 163
The platysma myoides, the mento h>oid, Lucas' fibies 111

the axilla [etc ] 1877 Huxley & Martin Elem Biol 172
The mento JMeckelian element of the mandible 1883 Hux-
ley PjAcr Biol 220 At the symphysial end it [Meckel's
cartilage] is ossified to foim the memo Meckelian bone

Meutojmiere (ment/J meoj') AyiUq [a F
jnentomzth e (i6\\i c menioniere)^ L inentoti

A piece of armour coveiing the chin 01 lower part

of the face and neck, atlached either to the helmet
or to the upper part of the body-armour
1824 Meyricicj^wit Atm II 247 On this is a protubei-

ance and two rings to hold a shield, made also with a ineu-

tonieie
,
T hey have giaiid guards with mentomeies

and coursing hats, 18846 / Janus's Gaz 2oJuneii/2A
MentonniLre, engraved with the loyal aims of bpain

Mentor (me iitFi) [a F . metilor, appellative

use of the proper name Mentor

^

Gr MeVroi/) The
name admits ofthe etymological rendeiing ‘adviser’,

having the form of an agent-n. from the root ^men-

( moiiri) to remembei, think, counsel, etc. (cf L.

monitor) ;
possibly it may have been invented or

chosen by the poet as appiopriately significant ]
1 . a. With initial capita 1 The name ofthe Ithacan

noble whose disguise tlie goddess Athene assumed
111 order to act as llie guide and adviser of the

young Telemachus
,
allusively, one who fulfils the

office which the supposed Mentoi fulfilled towaids

Tdemachus b. Ilcncc, as common noun • An
experienced and trusted counsellor
The currency of the woul in Fi. and Eng is derived^ less

fiuin the Odyssey than fiom Fcnelon's romance of 'Ille-

maque, in which tlie pait plajed by Mentor as a counselloi

is made more piomiiieiit

17S0 Li) CjJLSii MI Lt.tl fa ^on S Mai,, The fiiendly

cue and assistance of ^ uiu Mcntoi X784 Cowi'i R 7V*v/iJ ii

Si)5 'J he fiiund Sticks close, a Mctuoi worthy of hi& chaigc
18x4 biR R Wilson Piiv Duvy II 329 Ihe &aine Men-
tor, who lealiy is a most smceic friend, begged me to [etc J

1873 Dixon ivjo Quetiu, 111 xin vi 36 * J 00 much Icain-

ing is not needed m a piiuec', lephed his mentor x8m
OuNUK ,Uus //obof(y ii (xSoi) 28 Phil is helped m the

selcetion by the experience of his mentor

Ifc. Ajiplied to a thing (more or less personified).

Littrd quotes from Rousseau an example of the bimilai

use of F. mentor applied to a book
1823 Dyron Islaiui n, vin, T he deep The only Mentor

of his youth X869 Spurgeon hens David xix ii) I.

309 The Bible should be our Mentor 1879 Expositor IX.
462 The baiisoiv which Socrates spoke of as ins mentoi.

2 . atirib and Comb.
1778 Abigail Adams iti Pam Lett (1876) 338 Your vener-

able colleague, whose Mentor-like appeal ance, age [etc]

x8xx W Spencpr Poems 2x4 To smooth Reflection's mentor-

frown. Z837 Miss Sedgwick Live ^ lei Lvoe 76 T Ins made
It easy for her to adopt the Mentor style.

Hence WCento rial a
,

* containing advice ’ (Smart

Diet 1836) ,
Me'sitorism, guidance by a mentor;

Me^ntorship, the oHfico or function of a mentor.
x88a Sir W Harcourt in Daily Hetvs 23 Jan 2/5, I

wholly reject the mentorship of the noble lord i88g ji/il

Educ z Dec 620/2 What a tiagedy of inentonsni is that of

‘Robert ENmere'! 1903 Blaclnv Mag Jan. 7Z/2 His
occasional boredom and irrepi essibly asseitive mentorship

SCentulate (mcntizM^U), a [acl. L. ineniuldt-us,

f menUiIa penis see -ate ] Having a veiy large

penis {Syd Soc Lex, 1 890} Also Me ntulated

a, in the same sense (Bailey voL. II, 1727).

II IKEentum (memlzzm), [L. mentum chin,]

1 AtiaL The anleiior and infenoi margins ofthe

mandible or lower jaw
;
the chin

rx693 tr, Blancard's Pkys Diet, (ed 2), Meiiium, the

Chinn ] z8ss Dunglison Afed Lex x865 m Brande &
Cox Did Sci , etc In mod Diets.

2 Ent. A term variously applied to different

parts of the labium
,
by recent entomologists com-

monly used foi the median portion Also atirib,

i8a6 Kirby & Sp Entomol, HI 355 Mentum, the lower

f«irt of the labium, where it is jointed, m other cases its

base Ibid 356 note, Our [i e the authorb’j Mentum may
generally be known by us situation between the hinges and
base of the Ataxillae X82B Stark EUm, Nat Hist II,

a8i Mentum hrge , maMllary palpi long 1839 WnsrwooD
Classif Insects I, i Mentum-tooth tiiangular Ibid 4 Men-
tum-lobe entire x88S Rolleston& JacksonAmm, Lt/e 14 x

A palptger borne on the exteinal angle of the mentum
3 . Bot. ‘ A projection m front of the flowers of

some orchids, caused by the extension of the foot

of the column’ (Treas, Bot, 1866).

(I Menu (jXLerLu, me’ni//). [F menu adj ,
small

( —L minutus Minute a,), used as sb, with the

sense of detail, details collectively, detailed list.]

fi. Short for F. menu peuple the common
people Ohs. rare~'K
1638 Osborn Adv Son (1673) a The Sons of the Menu

lying bO long under this lazie course Ibid 190 Which,
may better become the Gentry, than the Sons ot the Menu
2 . A detailed list of the dishes to be served at

a banquet oi meal
,
a bill of fare. Also, the viands

so served Afenu card, the card upon which a
menu is wiitten.

1837 C'tess Blessing! on in Heat/is Bk Beauty 198 Did
you not examine the menu? 1840 Tkacklra\ Pendenms
Axn, It was a grand sight to beholdhim in his dressing gow n
composing a menu 1883 F M Crawford Di Claudius
(1892) 38 He was thinking out a memt for dinner 1896 W
Black in Harpeds Afag Apr 746/2 The long tables with

their glossy menu cards, and then floral decorations.
tramf 1889 PallMallG 4 Nov 3/1 To gam this they

must qualify in Latin, Greek, Mathematics, Natiiial Philo-
sophy, Logic, [etc ]—a pretty good menu
Menuce, variant of Menise Obs,

t Meuudes. Obs, [app ad. Sp. menndos, pi.

ofmenndo,absol tise ofmemidosmall ( —h.mintltKi
Minutest).] ? Mincemeat.
1383 T Wa&uincton tr Ntcholafs Voy 1. xi 13 b, Meat

dressed according to their fabhion, which was a kinde of
Meniides made in paste with onions

Menues, menuise, vai, ff Mekise Obs
Menuet; see Minuet.
IlMenura (m/iiiuoia) Orsiitk [mod, L.

(Davies iSoo, m Trans Linn 6br.VI), i Gi. firjvp

descent moon + ovpa tail, so called from the ‘ cres-

cent-shaped spots’ cit.) on the tail ] An Aus-
tralian genus of birds, popularly called Lyie-birds,

any bird of this genus, esp Alenw a supei ha
Penny Cycl XIV 274/2 (tr Lesson), Ihe Mainura[fi6j

has then been arranged sometimes among the gallinaceous
birds under the name of Lyre Pheasant or Pheasaat of tlie

Woods. Z874 Wood Nat Ihst (1885) 337 The Menuia
seldom, if ever, attempts to escape by flight 1864 Whymitr
in Giifs Own Paper June 61-1/2 TTie supeib mennra, or
lyie bud
Menurance, obs. form of Manubanoe
Menure, obs form of Mainouk.
a x^’if Domesday Ipssmch in Blk BM, Admir (Rolls) II.

21 Theves taken with litell menure or with gret menme
Menure, obs form of Manure v
Menuse, variant ofMENiSE Obs,, Minish,
Menuver, obs form of Miniver.
Menuze, Menwu, obs ff. Minish, Minnow
Meny, Menyal(l, obs ff. Many, Menial a,

Menyant]iin(meniu2 njJiu). Also -in© Chem
[f. mod L MenyantkSs (Tom nefort 1700), the name
of a genus of plants + -IN
The etymology of the mod L generic name is obscure

it has been variously conjectured to be a mistake fur *Aliny~
anthes (a Gr ntvvavdri<! adj , blooming a shoit time), and to

be an luegular formation on Gr, /jLrjP month + di fios flower ]

A bitter principle contained m the biickhean,

Menyanihes tmfoliaia,
1842 Francis Diet Aits^ Menyantktu, the pecuhai

principle of nienyantkes in/bhata, or bog bean 1830
Ogilvie s.v Menyanihes, It contains an extinctive called
menynnthine 1897 Naturalist 4^ Ihe most paljpable in-

gredient of the plant is a bittci principle menyantlnn
Meny(e, obs foims of Meinie.
Menyz©, vaiiant of Manyie sb Sc, Obs,

Menykinge, obs. form of Minikin
Menyng(e, obs. ff Meaning, Minning.
Menys, obs gen. pi of Man, obs f Menace.
Menyso(u)n, variants of Menison Obs,

Menyuer, -yver(e, obs, forms of Miniver
Menzie, variant of Maniib zt,

Menzil, variant of Manziu,
X687 A Lovell tr. Thevenot's Treev, 11 148 Commonly

they make it a hlen/il or days Journey from Chadgegih to

Dcstberm. 1869 Tozer Highl, Turkey I zgs We weie now
tiavelUng by the Meiizil or Turkish post The charge foi

nienzil hoises is thiee piastres and a half ,an hour. x888
Doughty Tram A? abut Deseria II 179 The drone of mill-

stones may be heaid before the daylight m the nomad
inenzils

Meoble, vanant ofMobie sh Obs
Meoc, obs form of Meek a,

Meode, obs form of MexVD sh^, Meed sh,

Meok(G, obs. forms of Meek a, and v,

tSflCeon. Obs See also Meum [a. late Gr.

] The herb Spigiiel, Meum atliamanhcum
^362 Turner Herb, ii, 56 Meon or Mew is lyke vnto dill

in y* stalk and lefe. 16x7 Minsncu Ductor, Mewe or meon.
Meorkuease, obs. form of Mirkness.
Meovable, -ve, obs. forms of Movable, Move.
Mephis. Obs„ [Blundered form of L mem-

phites (Pliny), Gr, /A€^<jitTjjs(Dioscoiides) ] A stone

said to have anaesthetic properties. Cf. Memphian,
x^B4 R. Scot Discin’ Witcher, xiir vi (1886) 240 Mephis,

being broken into powder, and droonke with water, maketh
insensibilitie of torture,

MepMsiiopheles (mefistp'filfz'). Also 6-7
Mephas-) Mephis-, Mephostophilis, Mephas-,
Mephes-, Mephostophilns, 7 Mephistophilus,
Mephofitophiles

; 9 in shortened form Mephisto.
[Appears first in the Ger. Faustbuch 1587 as Mepho-
stophiles, of unknovra ougin. The now cun ent

io\mMephistophehs,^dS}o^ abbreviation Mephisio,
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come from Goethe*b The name of the
'

evil spmt to whom Faust (m the German legend)
,

was represented to hive sold his soul Hence

applied aUiisivel> to persons (in the 17th c with
|

reference to the Lharactei presented m Marlowe*s

Doctor Dausins, in recent use to that presented by

Goethe).
[cxsoo Marlowe Faie^tus (1604) Bib, How pliant is tiiih

AlepbastophilU’ Ihet ,
Enter Mephostophilts Jdia B 4 Me-

phaitophilus.] 1598 Shaks J/etry tV i 1 132 How
now, Mephostophilus i59®-9 ^ Jonsov Last, ts Alter d ii ,

IV, 1 hou art not lunattke, art thou? and thou bee st auoide 1

\tephofatophiles. i6zo Melton 8 Therecame running
j

down the stajres (the little aiephtstophiles) his Boy de-

manding ttiih whom 1 would spealce 1624. Fletcher IK\fe
for a Month v 11, A Mephestophilus, such as thou ait

|

1639 Massinger Ftciute \ in, You know How to resolue

jourselfewhatmyintentsar^ By the help of Mephosto-

philes [2 e Baptista] 18x8 L^dy Morgan Autolmg (1859)
|

201 That Mephistopheies of diplomacy, Talleyrand 1903
^

IKestm. Gas, 22 Aug 2/1 It changes them mostly into

Macbiavels and Mephistopheleses I

iience UepliiatoplLele an, lffep3iiatoplie*liaii,

Uepliistoplie*lic, KepMstoplxeli'stic {rare),
1

adjs,, pertaining to or resembling Mephistopheies 1

or his actions,
^ |

1837 FraseKs Mag XVI 9a We have heard some ascribe 1

a Mephistophellstic spirit to Mr Carlyle 1851 H, Mel-
\ILLE Whale xxk! 15+ He carries an everlasting Mephi-

,

stophelean grin on hia face. 1833 Geo Eliott in Cross Life 1

(1885) I 307, I am veryhvd and Mephistophelianjnst now
|

1873 Leland Egypt, Sketch bk 10a The Mephistophehc
who quiz all that they cannot compass 1887 F Francis

Jun. Saddle ^ Mocassmo.^ These Apaches* were hand-

some, too, in a Mephistophelean style 1888 J ilARTiNEAU
Study Rehg I i iv. 135 The very same Mephistophilean
[ffc] ^ility

lliephites, erron. form of Mephitis

Mephitic (m^*ttk), a, [ad. late L, imphltkus

(whence F. mipMtiqiie, Sp niefittco, Pg inephitico,

It mefiiico\ f, L. mephths see Mephitis and -10 ]
Pertaining to mephitis, offensive to the smell,

(^of a vapour or exhalation) pestilential, noxious,

poisonous. \Mephitic air, acia^ gas: carbonic acid.

1633 CocEERAM, Mephihcke, slinking 1656 in Blount
Glossogr t773 T. Pcrciv'al Ess II S7 This celebrated

spring abounds with a mineral spirit, or mephitic air, in

which Its stimulus, and indeed its efficacy resides 1773
Brvdovc Stctly ii (18^] 125 So mephitic a vapour that birds 1

weie suffocated in flying over it 1773 Bewly in Pnestlej
Exper and. Observ, Air II 3^9 The Mephitic Acid, as 1 1

shall already venture to call it 1793 Beodoes Calculus
230 The affinity which this mephitic gaz has for oxygene

|

183a Veg, Food ofMan 2x2 This mephitic gas 1899 i

Allhutvs Syst, Medyill, 393 Hallucinations of smell are

also offensive. Patients complain of mephitic fumes,
,

chloroform and other volatile poisons.

i^sol. z8a8 H, Best Italy 399 Other spiracles of mephitic I

might probably be found here
|

Jtg *887 Huxley in igth Cent Feb 195 The schodls
kept the thinking faculty alive and active, when the me
phitic atmosphere engendered by the dominant ccclebiasti*

cisrn might well have stifled it.

b. Mephitic weasel, the skunk, Mephitis me^
phitica

1837 Donovan Dojn Econ II. 85 The Skunk, or mephitic
weasel of North America
Hence f Mephi'tical a, in the same sense

1704 J Haxris Lex Techn, 1
, Mephitical Exhalations

arc poisonous or noxious ones, issuing out of the Earth
X741 Brownricg in Phil, Trans, LV. 238 The mephitical
air of oak, which extinguishes flame 1842 Sir A df Vcre

i

SongofFaith 206 Our very chambers dlogged with steams
j

mephitical
j

II Mephitis (mifbrtis) [L mephitis noxious 1

vapour ; also personified, as the name of a goddess
who averts pestilential exhalations ]
1. A noxious 01 pestilential emanation, esp from

the earth
; a noisome, or poisonous stench

1706 Phillips (ed. Kersey), Mephitis, a Damp, or strong
Sulphureous Smell, a Stench, Stink, or ill Savour 1750
Phit Trans, XLVII 53 note. Mephitis, a deadly or very
dangerous exhalation. 1781 Pennant Poitr Wales II tgo 1

Amephites [«cj, or pestilential vapour 1793 Brnoocs Cal
cidus ssoTh& mephitis, which exhales from putrefied animal
substances 18x7 Coleridge Lett 1 in Biog Lit II

197 My nostrils, the most placable of all the senses, recon-
ciled to or indeed insensible of the mephitis. 1856 Emerson
Eng TraitSs Voy to Eng Wks, (Bohn) II 12 Nobody likes
to be , suffocated with huge, mephitis, and stewing oil

2 . Z^l, A genus of skunks, typical of the family
Mephiitim, 1848 m Craig In mod Diets

Hence Me-phitism sh
,
mephitic poisoning of tke

air
; fUe'phitiaed ppl, a

,
charged with mephitis

,

Diephiiized iiitroiis acid = next.
X794 G, Adams jVhf gfExp Philos I, xii 497 Mephitized

mflaminable gas 1796 Kirwan Elem Mtn (ed. a) II 521
Mephitized Nitrous Acid z8ox Revert Arts ^ Manuf
Xv 425 To destroy the mephitism of the walls m the
^ylnms of industry, indigence, and misfortune 1813
Forsyth Eveurs, Ital^aCg note. The campus ntariius is

^eltered from the winds which bung mephitism, 1800
Syd Soc Lex

, Mephitism

tKephito-nltroTis, ^ Chevi, Ohs,rare'^^,
In 7nepniio-nitrons acid^ i^^NiTRooEif

Elem Mm (ed 2) II, 211 Neither the pure
nor Mephito Nitrous Acid, hot or cold, has any action on it

+ Meprize,^^ Obs.yare^K ^ai!L,Y,mip7 iser,
see Misprize v ] tram, ? To despise.
1633 J Done^xj/. Septuagint 133 What is that he ought

to doe to roeprize ius Enemie-. f £= Gi. tkSs ai' xarai/ipoi/otT}

Tuif k'jiPfmv ,]

TVTft-Pj obs. form of Mar, Mare, Mayor, Mere.

Mer-, used in various combinations (chiefly

nonce-wds) formed after Mermvid, denoting

imaginary bemgs ofthe mermaid kind, as mer-bahy,

-child, -dog, -folk, -lady, -monster, -people, -wife

Cf Merman, Merwoman
1894 J Gcddie Fringes of Fife 150 The ladiant young

rogue, feai less as a er-Baby, guns at us from his rock-

ing craft 1881 Pros Soc Antiquaries 19 May, Seal

Subject, a meimaid holding her *merchiia to her breast

1895 * (j
’ // andetmgHeath 97 Change, O change him [sc

a diowned dog] to a *niei-dog ' 1863 Baring-Gould Iceland

XX 349 With regard to the appeaiance of the *merfolk m
other countnes, I may state (etc] iSaz Hibbcrt Lesci

Shctl 1st S7olhe *merlady, perceiving that she must be-

come an inhabitant of the earth, found [etc ] i6zo Jhc
Mutter A 4 b, These Meare-maids or lathei '^JMeare-

Monsters i88z Spectator 16 Dec 1618 The idea of the

* child of earth * can led away to consoi t with * Mei -people

is as old as Hylas x8zz Hibberf Deser Shctl LI 57°

The Shetlander's love foi his *merwife was unbounded

Merabolan, obs form of Myeobalan

t Mera*ci0US, « Ohs ^^are—K Also (in Diels )

-aoeous. [f. L meidc-usil merits, see Mere n:,)

+ -lous] Pure, unmixed So fMera'city,
purity, unmixed condition (G^j*“'°)

1637 Reeve Gods Plea 130 We must dunk of the sweet,

and It is well, if any thing be dulc>, and nieracious enough
for us 1656 Blount Gloi>sogr , Mo acity, clearness, or pui e-

nebS, without mixture 1727 Bailey vol II, Mernceous,
Meracity
Meracle, iaerakil(l, obs fonns ofMiracle
Meraltie, -alty, obs. forms of Mayoralty.
Merbel, -ul, -yl, obs forms of Marble.

t Me'rcable, Obs [ad. L. mercahil is,

f. mercai I to buy see Merchant ] That may be

bought *656 111 Blount Clossogi

lIMercadore. rare'“'^ [Sp menaderl A
merchant, tradesman.

139s Marocats Ext (Peicy Soc ) 9 A meicadore, th'it

for one or two tearmes arraie, a shall for his lives tearme
become beggaries bondmen and usuries vassall

II Mercai^ (ms* ikal). Indian, Also mereall,

naaroal, [Eng promraciation ofTamil
A measure for giam used in Madras.
1776 T Brooks Coins E Indies, etc. 7, 8 Measures are

equal to i Mercai, 400 Mat cals i Garse 1803 Wellington
inGurw Desp (1837) II 85 '1 he small bags filled up each
to the full amount of three hleicalls or seventy two pounds.
Z864 W A Browne Money, IP eights Mcas, 51, 8 Pud-
dles s X Marcal, 5 Marcals = x Farah.

Mercai^ (mi ikal) Sc, Also 9 markal. In

Orkney and Shetland The piece of timber carry-

ing the plough-share, -which was fastened into the

lower end of the beam of a wooden plough.
X793 Statist Acc, Scot YII 585 A square hole is cut

through the lower end of the beam, and the mercai, a piece
of oak about 22 inches long, introduced i8zz Scott Pirate
xviii, What manners are to be expected in a country where
folk call a pleugh sock a markal ?

Mereantant • see Maboantant Obs
Mercantile (msjkanteil, -til), a, (and sb)

Also 7 mGrohaiitile, mercantxl, 8 -iel [a. F
mercantile, ad. It, meicanUl, f. mercante

:

see

Merchant. Cf Sp. and Pg. rnercantil,']

1 . Of or belonging to meichants or their trade

;

concerned with the exchange of meichandise , of or
pertainmg to trade or commerce

,
commercial.

1642 Howell Instr For, Trav (Aib.) 6t Navigation and
Mercantile Negotiation, are the two Poles whereon that
State [jf Holland] doth move ^1643 — i xxix. (1655)
I 43 The only precede (that I may use the mercantil term)
you can expect, is thanks. 1727 Arbuthnot Coins 224 The
Evpedition of the Argonauts., was partly mercantile, partly
military 1739 Rook ofFairs 54 Black cattle, sheep, horses,
and mercantile goods 1849 Macaulay Bisi Eng vi II
51 Bonrepaux was esteemed an adept in the mystery of
mercantile politics 1836 E A Bond Russia (HakJ Soc

}

Introd 130 By joining in his mercantile ventuies ui Russia
1897 Webster iciting MoElrath), Mercantile paper, the
notes or acceptances given by merchants for goods bought,
01 received on consignment

j drafts on merchants for goods
sold or consigned

b Mercantile system (also m doctrine, theory) :

a term used by Adam Smith and later Political
Economists for the system of economic doctiine
and legislative policy based on the piinciple that
money alone constituted wealth Plence mercan-
tile school those who upheld this system
1776 Adam Smith JV H iv t {heading) Of the Principle of

the commercial, or mercantile System 1848 Mill Pol Leon
I a The set of doctrines designated, since the time ofAdam
Smith, by the appellation ofthe Mercantile System Ibid 7The Mercantile Theory could not fail to be seen in its true
character x88x Contemp Rev Nov. XL 806 The ‘ mercan-
tile school was right in maintaining that an influx of pre-
cious metal stimulates commerce and industry 1885 J K
Ingram iwEncycl But XIX 354/2 The mercantile doctrine,
stated in its most extreme form, makes wealth and money
identical

c. That deals with, investigates or contiols com-
mercial affairs

X84X W Stalding Italy ^ It, Isl HI 332 There ai'e three
^urts, a civil, a criminal, and a meicantile 1848 Mill
Pol Econ III Avn, § 4 Leaders of opinion on mercantile
questions 1838 Homans Cycl, Comm s v., The Mercan

MERCAPTAN
lile Agency is a name applied to various houses in the lead-

mg cities of the United htateb, and in Montieal and London
Ihe principal object of the Agency is to supply, to annual

subscnbeis, information respecting the charactei, capacity

and pecuniary condition ot persons asking credit 'Ihe

Agency was first established in 1841 in the cit> ofNew Yoik
x86i GoscHEN.^br Exch 113 Putting aside the subj'ect of

the currency altogether, and confining ouiselvesto the more
meicantile part of the question

I

2 Engaged in tiade or commerce Meicantile

marine, the shipping collectively employed 111

' commerce (see Marine sb 2)
I C164S Howell Lett 11 xv (1655) I 94 Amsterdam is

one of the greatest meicantil 'lowns in Enrop x66z J

I

Davies tr Mandelslo's Uiav ii 140 The scituation of this

lown IS upon a fan Rivei, with a good harbour that rendeib

I

it very Meicliantile « 1734 Nokih in viii. § 29

(1740) 604 His [Fauclough’s] son was then mercantiel sei-

vant to Sir Noith 1838 Dickens Nich Nick 1, Ralph
Nickleby had been some time placed in a meicantile house

in London 1B41 Elphinstone Nisi India 1 213 Ihe
Jams are generally an opulent and mercantile class 1889

Act 52 ^ S3 I zt/ c 45 § I The expression ‘meicantile

agent' shall mean a mercantile agent having authoiity

eithei to sell goods, or [etc ]

3 Having payment or gain as the motive, mei-

cenary ,
also, simply, disposed for bargaining

1756 War ION Ess Pope 1 260 Ihe mercaiuile baid

[Diyden] 1856 Emi rson Eng 1 rails, Lit Wks (Bohnj

II 103 He [the Englishman] loves the axe, the spade, the

oar, the gun, the steuinpipe He is mateiialist, economical,

mercantile Unto ihis Last \\ (1862)41 The
two economies, to which the terms ‘ Pohlical ’ and ‘ Mer-
cantile* might not unadvisedly be altached . Meuaniilc
economy, the economy of ‘ meices ’ or of ‘ pay', signifies ihe

accumulation, m the hands of mdmduals, of legal 01 moial
claim upon, or powei over, the laboiu of oiheis

4 Of 01 proper to a mcichant.
1819 Crabbe 7 ofHall \ii, A bill That was iicft drawn

with true meicantile skill 183^ Ai ison Hist hmofi xhv

§ 9 (1849-50) Vlll 9 A nation in which the chivalious and
mercantile qualities are strangely blended

t 5 , quasi-j^ A ineichant. Obs laie^K
18x3 Jane Austen Lett (1884) II 178 Agieat rich mei

cantile. Sir Robert Wigiam
Hence Me xca^ntilely adv

,
fiom a meicanlile

point ofview, with legard lo business tiansactions,

1827 Examine} 433/1 It is, meic'intilely speaking, not ob
vious how a piesent expense can be met by merely possible

funds 1838 Prasei's Mag XVII 185 Btfoie the ariest he
might have been deemed meicaniilely solvent

Mercantilism, (ma jkantsiliz’m) [f hlER-

CANTiLE + -ISM Lf 1 luer'aniiltsme ]
1 The mercantile spirit, devotion to trade or

commeice, the piiiiciples 01 practice characteristic

of merchants, cuminciciahsm
X873P Fitzcfraid Dumas II \o^iwie. The pictme of

‘liteiaiy mercantilivm described by this gie.it writei
[Balzac], shows that Dumas had only boi rowed Ins system
fiom journalism and social life 1885 C eninryMag XXX

I

311/1 Mercantilism is diawmginto its vortex the mtelicLtiial

strength of the nation The energies of us most promising
young men are enlisted in the pursuit of viLuUh x888
IlarpePs Mag Jan 272 The mercantilism which succeeded

feudalism

2 , Pol Econ, The principles of the ^meicantile
system
z88x Contemp, Rev Nov. XL 792 Is it possible that mer-

chants, bankeis, [etc] should all be led astray by the
sophism of * mercantilism ' ? Encycl, Bi li XIX 364/2
It has been justly obseived that there aie m him [Hume]
several traces of a refined mercantilism

Mercantilist (mn rkanisihst), sb and a,

[P oimed as piec. + -isr ]A sb An advocate of the ‘ mercantile system
*

1854 Miciielsln England The phjsiociats occupy a
far superior position to the mercantilists 1891 Cunningham
in. Economic Rev 16 The mercantilists held that tlie direc-
tion m uhich capital was used should be controlled so tliat

the power of the state might be maintained
S. adj Of or pertaining to mercantilism or the

‘ mercaulile system
z88i Contemp, Rev Nov XL 806 But from these true

observations the ‘mercantilist’ leasoners have deduced
erroneous conclusions. 1896 Cunningham Giosvih Jettg
Indust ^62 The Doctor takes the mercantilist position .u»

distmgiushed fiom the bullionist

Plence Me rcantili stic a =prec adj
Lalot's Cycl Pol lici II 197 (Cent ) Fiom the

seventeenth century mercantilistic views began to exercise a
more and more marked influence upon financial literatuie

Mercautility (moikantrliti) [Formed as
prec-f-iTY] The quality of being meicantile;
devotion to meicantile puisuils
i860 Rfade Cloister i5 H (t86i) IV 76 ‘ Let us make a

bargain, what say >ou to that?' And his ejts sparkled,
and he was all on hre with mercantilitj»

Mercaptal (msjkre pial). them [f Mer-
CAPT-AX h Al-dehtde.] A compound of a mei-
captan with an aldehyde,
itoa Morley Ife Muir Waiid Diet Che/n

,
Metcadtats

1 hey may be viewed as thio-acetals oi as the sulpluir-
compounds corresponding to the alkyl derivatives of ortho

I aldehydes

Mercaptan (maikseptan) C/ie/u [fL.me/-
cm min captans ‘catching inercuiy* (see qiiot.

1834!.] A sulphur alcohol
;
any one of a series of

compounds resembling the alcohols, but containing
sulphur in place of oxygen
[1834 Zeise m Phys,.^Ckem XXXI 378 Nennc

ich den vom Quecksilbei anfgenommenen Stoff Mercaptum
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(von • Corpus merciuio upturn) und den andern Hydro Mei-
captum, Oder besser, .Mercaptan (d h Corpus mercurium
captans)] 1835 i? Dtlhomson's Kec,Ge7i Set I 110 Mer-
captan when obtained pure from the mercaptide of mercury,
IS colouiless, with a smell of assafoetida 1865 Watts Diet
CJiettt , MercajftatiSi sulpbydrates of the alcohol lacUcles.

mCercaptide (maikre ptaid). Chem [f. prec.

+ -IDE ] A compound formed by the substitution

of a metal for hydrogen in a mercaptan.
1835 [see prec ]. 1836 Brande Ckeni 1109 When mercaptan

is acted on by potassium, hydrogen is evolved, and a mer-
c^turet or meicaptide of potassium is formed.

Mercat(e, obs. forms of Mabicet.
Mercatante • see Makcantant Obs.

tMerca*tion. Obs^^ [a. L fiieKcaii5n‘em,

n of action f. viercart to trade ] (See quot.)

1623 CociCERAM, Mat cation^ a buying

t Mercative, a. Obsr“^ [As if ad. L ^mer-
cdiTv~us, f mendri to trade • see -ativb ]
1656 Blount Giasso£r^ Me?vattvej belonging to Chap-

manry
^ ^

Mercatorial (moxkatoo nal), a Now rare.

[f L viendto} i-tts mei chant, agent-n

f uiercdi t , see Mehoiiant) + -al.] Of or pertain-

ing to merchants or merchandise
,
mercantile.

Mermiorial guild (Antiq ) transl of nied L gilda mer-
eatona, more commonly lendered ‘ guild mercliani

’

?ci700 J. Blnnet (title) The National Meichant, being
an Essay for Regulating and Improving the Urade and
Plantations of Great Biitain, by Uniting the National and
Mercatorial Interests 1796 Bagc Hertnsptoug In. 231
Whose father had sent this son upon a meicatonal tour
to Europe 1817-23 J H Hansiiall Ifist, Co Chester
490-1 in Gross Gtld ^leich (iBgo) II 174 There was estab-

lished heie [sc Nantwich] soon after the Conquest a Mer*
catonal Guild 1823 Jilacltu Mag XIV 541 A countiy
wliose mercaloiial advantages he so highly extols.

t Mercatory, a. Obs. rare^^, [ad, L. iner~

cdidn~ns\ see -oiiY.] -=-piec.

1654 Fui I rn Two Serm 49 Mercstono transactions be-

twixt Buyer and Scllei 1656, 1862 [sec Guild 4]

t Mercatour* Sc Obs. [a. L. meredtor • see

Meuoatouiai. a.0^.imicaiottr.'\ A merchant,

shopkeeper.
1508 Exit acts Ahetd Reg (1844) ^ 79 Andro Goidoun,

mcrcatoui
MercOitte, obs. form of Heebkat,

t Mercature. Ohs. [ad L. inercdtura^ f.

viei cm i to tiade ] Trading, commerce
a i6ao J Dvxr Pufxh Pass Tt uih Serm (1640) 367

That's commendable in woildly mercatuie To be sure so
men dealc here 1639 Hlywood Loudon's Peaceable Esi
Wks 1874 V 357 *647 birLYC/i7 Asirol clxxxv 803 Our
Native may expect good eiicrcase in that way of Meica-
tnre or course of hie he shall then lead 1753 Johnson,
Mercainre^ the practice of buying and sLlling

t SMCerces ’ll Obs. Also 6 merso, Aphetic foim
of Ameuce.
1^3 Plnmbion Cot r, (Camden) 43 Ve dame suyt, service

& rente, of ther maner of Colthorpe, & for the same inerce

him in your court at Flonipton. 1530 Tinoale Exod xxi.

22 'Ihen shall he be inersed, accoidynge as the womans
liusbonde will lave to his charge, 1563-87 Foxb A. ^ M.
(1596) 253/2 Walter ticasiirer of the kings house, was
mercedalan hundred pounds. *607 G Wilkins //rferitj
ofInforst Marr B 4, Then hath he power To Merce your
purse. ax66t Fulier Wotihies^ Norfolk 11 (1662) 249
Ralph was merced in seven thousand marks, for bribery,

merce, obs form of Mekoy.
Merceamexit, variant of Merciament.

II
IMCerced (mgr])g*ty). Also 7 mercedo [Sp,

vmced honour, honoiannm —L. merced-em re-

waid, see Mercy] A gift

[1580 PuTTitNiiSM Eng. Poesie (Arb ) 302 In Spaine it is

though t veryvndecent for aCom 1 1er to craue therefore the

king of ordinarie calleth euery second, thud or fourth yeie

for his Checker roll, and bestoweth his tnet cedes of his owne
meere motion, and by discretion ] 1622 Mabbjs tr Aleman's
Crttzman ^Alf i i, 99 Daraxa, did sollicit the life of her

espoused husband, begging it by the way of merced and
grace Ibid. r. ii 356 That I might proouie some mercede

or favour from him 1855 Motley Dutch Re/t vi. 1 III

393 On promise, of a ‘ merced ’ large enough to satisfy his

most avaricious dreams i88t Raymond Mining Gloss
,

Merced^ a gift, 1 his term is applied to a grant which is

made without any valuable consideiation,

f Mercedary, a Obs. [ad. L. mercemn-us^

f. met ced’, viercHs hire, pay : see -ary ] (See quot )

1656 Blount Glossogt
,
Mercedaty is used both of him

that gives wages for laboi, or for him that receives it

t Mercede. Obs rare'~\ [ad h. viercSd-em

(nom inerces) wages ] Pay, reward, wage.

1393 Langl P PL C IV 292 Ac )7®r Y® [and] mei-

cede and boJ>e men demen A desert for som doynge deine

o^er elles Ibid. 306 And bat ys no mede bote a mercede,

A manei dewe dette for be doynge.

t Me rcemeiit. Obs, Also 4 mersy-, 4-5

merci-, merse-, 4-6 mercy-, 6 marsement,

[Aphetic f Amercement. Cf Mbrciambnt,]

1 = Amercement. Also, in wider sense, doom,

adjudged punishment.
X303R Brunne Handl 5496 PY ^eicynient shal

be b® pyne of helle 1387 Trevisa Nigden (^oWs) I 95

Blodwyte, mersement for sebedynge of blood C1449 Pf-

COCK Repr III XIV 367 Forfetis, eschetis, and mercimentis,

and fynys. c 1557 Adp Parker Ps cxxx 383 Because with

God IS ruefulnes. He oft redeemth his mercyment a *572

Knox Hist. Ref Wks. (1846) I, 361 Thay committed the

hole to the meroiment of lyre

Ann xur vi (1622) 187 That the

VOL. VI.

Grenfwey Tacitus,

[^stors of the treasurie

should not enter into record before foure months were past,

the mercements adiudged by them
2 Sc, To stand to the mercim&nt of\ to abide

the judgement of.

1560 Rolland Crt Penns Prol 316, I may weill thole, .

.

That this small Wark stand to the meicyment OfGentilmen,
and byde at thair subiectioun

Mercenarian (mojsxheo nan), and
rate [f. L merchiart-us (see Mercenary) + -an.]

+ a A mercenary, hired soldier (pbs^. b. adj.

Of or belonging to mercenary soldiers

1598 Mauston Pygmal . In prayse ofptec Poem, And
then ensues my stanzaes, like odd bands Ofvoluntaries, and
mercenarians. 1886 Sheldon tr Flaubert's Salammbo iv.

72 A mercenarian camp

Mercenarian (mois/nea'nan), and sb.^ [f

med L. Mercendntts + -an ] a. adj Pertaining
to the Spanish religious order called in Sp. la

Orden de la Merced b A fnar of this order.

1648 Gage West Ind 10 There are Dominicans, Francis-
cans, Mercenarians [etc ] Ibid 15 Mercenarian Fryers.

1740 PmrDA Span Diet
,
Mercbd, the leligious Order ofthe

Mercenaiians first instituted m Aiagon by King Jayme for

Redemption of Captives.

Mercenarily (movsi'nauli), ctdv. [f. Merce-
nary + -LY 2

.] In a mercenary manner.
x6x2 T. Taylor Comm Titus 11. 13 But doe the godly

worke mercenarily? 1711 Steele Sped No 145 f 0 We
are .obliged by the mercenary Humour of the Men to be
as Mercenarily inclined as they are

Mercenariness (mousz'harings) [f Mercen-
ary + -ness ] The quality of being mercenary
a 1624 Bp M Smyth Serm (1632) 94 Who can impeach or

blemish Gods bounty and liberality, with the least note of
xnercinannesse 1752H 'WAi.vQxrLeii./I Matm (183,^) 111
ccxxxix. 14 To have one’s favourite author convicted of
meie raoital mercenariness x8c>8 L^MD Lett (x88B) I 243
Mary is very thanlcful . , and with the less suspicion ofmer-
ccnaiiness, as the silk has not yet appeared, 1883 Silp-
NiAK in ConUmp Rev Sept 323 I'he inercenannebs of the
olKicials IS the only guoiantee against oppression

+ Mercenariously, Obs rare-‘\ [f.L
meremdt t-its(scenext) + -ous + -ly^ ] Mercenarily.
1659 Invisible John made Visible x The old Roman Law
was not more mercenanously devoted to serve the will

and lust of Cmsar.

Mercenary (mo jsfnan), a. and sb Also 4-7
inercenari0,(5-yo), 62neroeniiary, meroionary,
6-7 meroinary, (7 -le) [ad, L. mercendrzus,

eailier mercejmdrius, f. merced-, merces reward,

wages • see Mercy. Cf F. viercenaire (OF. also

mejcentef^fSp

,

Pg, It mercenatto.
The sb occurs m Eng earlier than the adj. the oldest

uses refei to the ‘hireling^ (Vulg merccnanus) ofJohnx 12 ]

A adj.

1 Of persons : Working merely foi the sake of

monetary or other reward ; actuated by considera-

tions of self-interest. Hence of motives, disposi-

tions, etc.

1532 More Cotifui Ttndale Wks ^07/2 A mercennaiy
preacher and an hired, which seketh his own temporal aef-

uauntage & comnioditie Shaks, Merch, V. iv 1. 4x8
And I deliuering you, am satisfied, And therein doe account
my self well paid, My mind^ was neuer yet more mer-
cinane. x6x6 Sir R. Dudley in Fortesc Papers (Camden)
17 And that, whether you move this suite or noe, for I am
not mercenarie X662 Stillingfl Ong Sacr. in. lii § z

Without any such meicenary eye (as those who serve God
for their own ends) 176a Goldsm. Cit. PV xiii, Such
wretches are kept m pay by some mercenary bookseller,

1865 Dickens Mui Fr. iii m Haven’t 1 told you what a
meicenary little wretch 1 am?
b Of conduct, a course of action, etc. : That has

the love of lucre for its motive.
2532 More Con/nt Ttndale Wks, 362/2 They holde that it

IS not lawfull to loue God .for obteining ofreward, calling

this maner of loue seruile bonde and mercennary. 1680-90
Temple Ess. Learning 1 Wks 1731 I 168 Learning h&s
been so little advanced since it grew to bemercenary 17x1
Shaftesbury Charac, 11. 111 (1737) I 97 They have made
Viitue so mercenary a thing, and have talk’d so much of its

Rewards 1837 Ht Martinfau Soc Aniet III. 128 The
disgusting spectacle ofmeicenary marriages x86i Dickens
Lett 6 N^ov

,
They are all old servants, and are under

the strongest injunction to avoid any approach to mercenary
dealing

2, Hired; serving for wages or hire. Now only

of soldiers (Cf. B 2.)

1589 Greene Tnlhes Lave (16x6) G 4, A. simple shepheard,
who was a mercenary man, xsgo Sir J Smyth Disc Weap

S
Q b. They began to go oucr to serue as mercenarie sel-

lers in the Low Countries 1599 Shaks Hen V. iv vii. 79
Many of our Frinces Lye drown'd and soak d in raer-

cenaiy blood 1612 Coryat Crudities (1776) I 214 Of
these Gondolas sixe thousand aie priuate and foure thou-

sand for mercenary men, which get their lining by the trade

of rowing 164a Walton Life Donne, 80 Set/n A 6 He
continued that employment ,

being daily usefull (and not
mercenary) to his friends 2871 Freeman Norm Cong
(1876) IV, xviii 232 William at this time dismissed the mer-
cenary part of his army

t b. Of services, an office, etc : Salaried, stipen-

diary. Of a profession, etc . Carried on for the

sake of gam. Obs
1656 Stanley Hist Philos vi Aristotle xv 27 He shut

up his poor shop, and gave over his mercenary profession.

1664 Evelyn Diary 5 Feh, I saw ^The Indian Queene'
acted, a tragedie so beautified with rich scenes as the

like had never ben scene on a mercenary theater. 1726
Ayliffe Parergon 319 Such Things the Judge may
despatch by his mercenary Office 1782 Pennant Jourmy

96 These livings at that time were good rectories
; now poor

vicarages, or mercenary curacies, annexed to the bishoprick.

B. sb,

1. One who labotirs merely for hire
; a hiieling,

a mercenary person. ? Obs.
C1386 CuaxjccrPioI 514 He [the parson] was a shcpbeide

and noght a Mercenarie [cf John x 12] 7^x430 Lydc
Giles 183 in Horstm, AUengl Leg. (1881) 373 Pastor

callid, nat a mercenarye 1643 Sir*! Browne lielig Med
I, § 52 Mercenaries that crouch unto him in feare of Hell

are indeed but slaves of the Almighty 1805 Tooke
Pnrley ii. 3 Punish the wickedness of those mercenaries
who utter such atrocities 1844 Lingard Anglo-Setx Ch
(1858) II XII 238 The monastic institute was looked upon
with scorn, as calculated only for mercenaries and skves.

2 . One who receives payment for Ins services;

chiefly, and now exclusively, a professional soldiei

serving a foreign powei.
X523 Ld Berners Ft oiss I cev 242 The Almaygues, and

meicenaryes ofstrange countreis 1583 ST:uBECsAnai A bus
II (1882) 74 The reading ministers, after they be lured of the
parishes (tor they aie mercenaries) 1638 G. Sandys/’«-
laphr

, Job vii, 10 He a poors mercenary serves for bread
2687 Drvoen Hind ^ P n zqo Like mercenaiies, lured foi

home defence, Ihey will not fight against their natue
ptince. 1776 jErrERSON JVks (1859) 1 He is at this

time transporting large armies of foreign mercenaiies.
2840 Browning 6arddlo iv. 51 Lean silent gangs of mer-
cenaries ceased Working to watch the stiangeis 2849
Grote Greece 11 Ix. (1862) 279 Greeks continental and in-

sular volunteers and mei cenai ies weie all here to befound
fig x86x J PvcROFT Ways ij- Words 285 Literary mei-

cenaries, ready to serve under friend or foe.

Mercer (mo'issi). Also 4 mercere, 5 meer-
cere, 5-6 merser, 6 marsar [a. F merciei (from
i3thc)=Pr viercur, mercer, Sp. umceio, Pg
merdeiro. It. merciajo —popular L *merctdrzz(s,

{ L mem-, merx merchandise,] One who deals

in textile fabrics, esp. a dealer in silks, velvets, and
other costly materials (m full silh-vierce^ ) Also,
occas (as m Fr.) a smalLwaie dealer, (Foi an
obsolete use, see quot. 1696 )
[c 1x23 in Eng. Hist. Rev. (1899) J^ly 4^9 Stephanas

mercei J ajzzxAncr R 66 pe wreche peoddaie more
noise ho malc^ to jeien his sope, jien a riche mercer
al his deorewuroe ware. 1377 Langl P PI, B. vii

255, I haue ymade many a knjjte bothe mercerc>and
drapere 4 MmsUi EaP (Roxb Cl) 348
Payd fibr x ^erdys saisynet to Thomas Rowson merser in

Chepesyde, xx s. 1526 Pilgr Perf (W de W 1531) 152
Neythei niarchaunt ne meicei, groser, draper, ne ^et ony
other crafte 1554 Maciiyn Diary (Camden) 71 The com-
pene of the Clarke!,, and of^ the Marsars X603 Shaks.
Mens forM iv iii. it Ihen is there heere one M‘ Caper,
at the suite ofMaster Three Pile the Mercer, for some foure
suites of Peach coloui’d Satten 1696 Phillips (ed 5),

Meiccr, in the City one that deals only in Silks and Stulls

,

In Country Towns, one that Trades in all soils of Linen,
Woollen, Silk, and Grocery Wares 1778 Miss Burnty
Evelina x. (1791) 20 The shops arc leally very entertaining,

especially the mercers 1851 Mavhew Land. Labour (x8tt{)

H 539 A row of pins, arranged as neatly as in the papers
sold at the mercei s’. 2872 Geo Elzoi Muidlem il zv

196 This second cousin was a Middlemarch mercer

tb. The meiceis book

.

proverbial lu the Eliza-

bethan period with reference to the debts of a
gallant.

2591 Nashe Prognost Dzb, Diuers youn^ Gentlemen
shall creepe further into the Mercers Booke in a MoneCh,
then they can get out in a yere 2591 Grelne Farevi.
Folliefo Gent, stucL(i6i7), Such W'agges as haue marched
in the Mercers booke to please their Mii,tris ej e with their

biauery. 1592— Quip UpsL Com her D, A clownes sonne
must be clapt in a veluet pantophle, and a veluet breech,
though the presumptuous asse be drownd m the Mercers
booke 1602 B Jonson Poetaster iii i, How many yards
of veluet dost thou thinke they containe? Horn ..Faith,

sir, your meicers booke Will tell you with more patience,
then I can

Merceress (msissres). rare, [f Mercer

-

1-

-Ess.J A iemale mercer.
2840 Tati's Mag VII 264 Madame Ramsden, milliner

and merceress. 287a Cutts Scenes Middle Ages 509 This
IS a mei-cer's and the merceress describes her wares.

Mercerize (moJSoroizL v. [f. the pioper
name Mercer (see below) + -izs] trms. To
prepare (cotton goods) for dyeing by treating with

a solution, of caustic potash or soda, or certain

other chemicals Hence Ue rcexized ppl. a
,

2UCe xcenzlng 7tbl. sb (also attrib ). Also Me ik

cerization, the process of mercerizing.
John Mercer, an Accrington dyer, is said to have dis-

covered the process m 1844. He patented it in 1850, but
the process was not made use of in the trade until c 1895,

1859 Abndg Specif Patents, Bleaching etc Index 748
Mercerising Various modes of i86z O’Neill Diet. Calico
Pt mi etc

,
Mercerised cloth —The process called mercer-

ising. x886E A Parnell Z-x/c y Contents ii Chap-
ter X Process ofmercerising with soda—Increased strength
of meicerised cloth—. Meicensing by sulphuric acid, and
by cblonde of zinc Ilnd 317 Ihe mercerising piocebs,

1899 Warehouseman ^ Draper 3 June 789 Mercerised yarn.
1902 Wesine Gas 6 Jan 2/x Cellulose treated with cold con-
centrated soda lye, or mercensation, as the process is called.

t MQTcersliip. Obs. 7 are-\ [f. Mercer

+

-SHIP.] The trade of a mercei
c 1645 Howell Lett (1650) II. Ixiv. 101 He confesseth

himself to be an egregious fool to leave his Mercership, and
go to be a Musqueteer.

Mercery (ms'^son). Forms : 3-6 mercene,
4-5 mercerye, (4 maroerye, 5 meroeyre, ineex-

oery, 5-6 mers(s)ery), 5- meroery. [a. F pier-

no
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eerte. (from. 13th c ), f mercier Mebcee« Cf Sp.

inerctria^ Pg., It. ptercerta^

I, colUcL smg (rarely //.; The wares sold by a

mercer
cxaqo S.Ettg' Leg 1 356/ao He founde Marchauns at

Tome with Merccne wcl hiende. «. Meir Hout (Vernon

MS)in-«4rc;izz/5’ii/rf ntv Spr LVII 313 He bad him take

ten pound and buyc Marchaundise and Mercerje 138a

Pol (Rolls) 1. 264 Thau dele with dyvers marcerye,

nght as thai pedlers were 1436 Libel Eng Poliey in Pol

(Rolls) II 179 ageyne charged wyth mer-

cerye, Haburdasshere ware, andwyth grocerye 1468 Bnrgli

Rees Edtnb (1869) 1. 23 Item of all mersery or merchandice

. to costome it be the crowne [ij d ) Galiuay Arch,

in loM Rep Hist MSS Comm App. v 410 The said mer-

chantes .
ys bounde to bnnge the same merssery and packes

to the costome housse 1594 Blundevil-£j;^?^ -v 11 (1597)

356 b, Bombazine, Fustian, Suile, Armour, all sorts ofworkes

made of Iron, or brasse, and other merceries 1766 Entick
London. IV, 309 Tradesmen . in cloth, mercery, and Imnen

S Warren Ten Thous a Year viii I 243 She had
once accompanied her sister-inlaw to purchase some
small matter of mercery

't‘ 2. The Mercery the Mercers* Company. Also,

the trade m mercery-ware \ the part of a city where

this IS carried on. Obs
Rolls o/Parll. Ill 325/1 The folk of the Mercerye

of London. 1425 in EntickLondon (1766) IV 334 Maisters

..of the Mercery £1440 Promp Parv 333/1 Meercery,

place or strete where mercerys syllen here ware. 14^
Fabyan Chron vii. 630 This was done by thassent of the

masters and housholders of the mercerye. 15*8 Colet in

Luptou Life Colet (1887) 281 A Gofer of Iren ge™ of me
to the mercery standing m theyr hall 1651 Life Father
Sarpi (1676) 34 At the Sign of the Cock, in the Mercery
166a J. Graunt Observ Bills of Moriahiy ix § 12. 56

Canning street, and Watlin-street have lost their Trade of

Woollen-Drap^ to Paul’s Church-Yard ; the Mercery is

gone from out of Lombard street into Pater-Hoster-Row.

3. A mercer’s shop.

1879 SALAia/>/i//jy 7«/,2i July, I stand before the mighty
mercery of Shoolbred

4. ailrtb
,
as piercery-vjas e

1439 Rods o/Parli. IV 352/1 Mercery ware. 1543 GaL
way Arch, in 10/A Rep Hisi MSS, Comm App v 410 If

any .merchantes bnngith with them merssery warres and
packes. 1671 Charbntb Let Customs 43 Merchants trade

thither with. . Mercery ware 171a ARBirr:{p«oT yo/m Bull
1. 11, Next day he would be dealing in mercery-ware

iiCdrcli, obs form of March, Marrow
- IMerehall, obs. form of MabshaEi
Merohaud, obs form of Mebghaitf.

Mercliaiidable, -dice, -die, -dies, obs. ff.

Merchantable, Mbrohandy, -desb

tMercliaiidisable, Obs rare [f. Meb-
OHANDISE V. + >ABLE.] Of a Saleable quality or

conditioa
,
merchantable

x48a Rolls o/Parli VI 221/2 BrokenbelyedSamon, which
is not merchaundizable. Ibid

^ Good and merchaundizable
Heryng 14991110 "SdtxznzEngl Handelspohhk{j^j)ll,
425The saide cloathes were.,neyther their merchandize nor
merchandizable till suche time as they were shorne

Mevekandise (ms rtjanddiz), sb. Forms * a.

3-7 marchaudiae, 3-6 -dia, maroliauiidiso, 4
marohauntyse, Sc, -andiss, 4-6 -anndyse, 4-7
-andise, 5 -tyse, -endiae, -anddysse, 5-6 -and-

yse, -aundys, 5-7 -audios, 6 -aundies, -dize,

-auntdyae, 6-7-andice,-ize. A 3 meroaudiso,

5 merobaantyse, -autdyse, -andyae, -aundys,
5^6 -dyae,6meToliandice,-dys ,

6-mercliandize,
3-- morobaadifle. [a. F. marchandtse (from 1 2th c.),

L marchmd Merchant ]

I I. The action or business of buymg and selling

goods or commodities for profit ; the exchange 01

commodities for other commodities or for money.
To he ofgood merchandise, to be easily luarketable.

To go a merchandise^ to go trading. Ohs exc. arch,
\tigj R. Gloxjc, (Rolls] 2199 he|> men bet itei^t to .

hamer & to nelde & to mercandise al so pan wijv suerd oher
hauberc eny bataile to do. c 1320 Sir Tristrem 1383 A schip

Wi|j alle bine pat pende to marchandis. 1383 WveuP
yohn 11. 16 Nylejemalce the hous of nw fadir an hous of
marchaundise £L negotiaiioms}. 1393 Langl.P PI, C iv.

zzo What manere mester o)>er mercbaundise he vsede 1438
in Surtees Mise (1888) 10 To by and sell after treu cource
of merchantdyse mz in Gros^i Gild Merc/t II 67 He that
hawe bene aprentyse with amarchaunte at marcbanddyssis
1523 Ld Berners Froiss I. ccccviii, 710 Ther was made a
commandement y^ non shuld go a marchandise into Flaun-
ders 1534 in W. H Turner Select, Rec, Oxford lai No
person shall use eny maner of marchauntdyse or mar-
chauntdysyng isS3 Eden Treat, New Ind, (Arb) 21
There is little trafficque or marchaundise in this region
1585 T Washington tr Nicholafs Yoy 11, xiii. 49 To exer-
cise their handicrafts and merchandises 1652-62 Heylin
Cosmogr l (1682) 100 He fell from Merchandize, which was
his first Profession, unto the studyof Religion X683 Baxter
Parapkr N, T

,
Mark ii 17 These use Merchandize here

X72S De Foe Voy round World (1840) 85, 1 produced three
bales of English cloth, and said they would be of good
merchandise at Gombaroon. 1732 {title) An Essay on the
Merchandise of Slaves and Souls of Men 1817 Jas. Mill
Brit, Inata 1. 11 11 116 Their duties are to tend cattle, to
carry on merchandize, and to cultivate the ground,

t b transf andfig
a Z300 Cursor M 16471 Quen )>at he sagh his maister

sua be casten al to care . pan him reud his marchandis.
c 1380 Wyclte Wks, (1880) 03 pes synnes of robberie & sa-
thanas marchaundise c 1400 Apol, Loll 10 0 maruelous
marchandies * pe Maker of man kynd takyng a soulid body
of pe virgyn, *323 Ld Berners Froiss, I, cclxxxviu 431

Or we makey* marchandyse, we shall sell ourselfeso deiely

that it shall be spoken ofa hundred yeres after our dethes

1560 Daus tr Sleidands Comm 56 b. They establishe the

marchandise of massing, and other abhominations *577

Northbrooke Dicing (1S43) 119 These are the frints, and

reuenues, of that wicked merchandice of diceplaying 1656

EarlMonm tr BoccalinfsAdvis/r Parnass,\i xiv (1674)

156 [They] have turned the administration of sacred Justice

into an execrable Merchandize. 1822 Lamb E/zffSer i Dis^

taut Corresp
,
This sort of merchandise [sc puns] above all

requires a quick return

c Phr. To make (a or om s) merchandise^ t f0

carry on or conclude a bargain {phs,) ;
also {arch^

const. to traffic m (usually in bad sense)

craiyoS Eng Leg, I ss/aHisMarchaundisehemaudea day
in J>e cite of Asise a 1300 Cursor M, 16490 ‘All for noght',

coth )>ai, ‘ ludas pi marchandis es made ' c 1300 Harrow-

ing ofHell gS Hou mihtest Jiou on am wise OF ojier mannes
jnng make marchandise ’ c 1400 Laud Ti oyBk 9673 Thei

made a schrewed marchaundise . Eche slo other c 1440

York A/yj/.^xxvi 215 But I wolde make a marchaundyse.

1483 Cath Angl 235/1 To make Merchandyse,
vtercandizari, ^ cetera 1531 T indale Expos 1 fohn 28

They made marchaundise of open penaunce. *565 Reg
Privy CoimcilScot. 1 332 Nane ofthame sail brek bouk, nor

mak marchandice quhill the tyme that thair gndis be housit

z6xx Bible Deut, xxi 14 Thou shalt not make merchandize

of her 2642 Fuller Holy ^ Prof State v xiv 413 [They]

will rather suffer their daughter to make merchandise ofher

chastity, than marry the richest merchant *774 Franklin
Ess Wks 1840 II 394 Com may be liable, in the fluctuation

of trade, to be made a merchandise of. 18x4 Cary Dante,
Par XVII 50 There [at Rome] Where gainful merchan-
dize IS made of Christ 1B63 Froude Hist Eng VIII 182

She said she would make no metchandise ofher conscience.

2 . The commodities of commerce, movables

which are or may be bought and sold.

Petty merchandise (t6th c pifimarchandis)

,

small wares,

c lago 5* Eng, Leg I 53/3 In almesdede he spendede an on
pouere Men muchedel is Marchaundise a 1300 Cursoi M
14723 He mam chapmen fund Serekm marchandis chepand
c X38io SirFerumb 4348 pe somers schulleji by fom ousgon,
Wyp grete pakkes euerechon, As it were marchaundyse
2432-50 tr Etzden{^Q\U)l 145 Gothia is a region ofScythia
.copious of alle kyndes of marchandise 1522 in xo/A Rep,

Hist, MSS Comm App v 327 Other haberdasher ["^sha-

berdash ware] and pitimarchandis broght by marchant
estrangers commyng to this cttie. 2523 Act is Nen,
VIII, c I Any vltail, or other marchaundise. 2624 Capt
Smith Virginia 11 29 Ships of warre or marchandize 2635
R N CamdetCs Hist FAiz i 57 Wooll and other English
Marchandies 2652 Hobbiis Leviath, 11. xxii 119 Where
but one seifeth, the Merchandise is the dearei 27^ Sale
Koran Prelim. Disc § i. 4 A great fair or mait foi ml kinds
of merchandize. 2825 Bcntham Ration Reward 238When
an article of the produce of land or labour is offered in

exchange, it then becomes an article of commerce it is

merchandise 2852 Mrs Stows Uncle Tom'sC xii,Ahlack
woman threw her arms round that unfortunate piece of
merchandise before enumerated, ‘John, aged thirty’, 1903
Edin Rev Apt 490 Small quantities of merchandise.

fb. With plural constiuction. Obs
Househ Philos Wks (1901^276 Heereofspeaketh

Tally, that Merchandize, if they were small, were base and
but of vile account^ ifgreat, not much to be dislyked z6o6
Shaks Ant ff Cl, II V 104 The Marchandize which thou
hast brought &om Rome Are all too deere for me c z6xo
Bacon Ivipos Merchandises Wks. 1778 H, 223 You shall

find, a few merchandise only excepted, the poundage equal
upon alien and subject 2633 Massinger Guardian Epil , I

am left to enquire at what rate Hts marchandise are valued

fc. A kind of merchandise, a saleable com-
modity, an article of commerce. Obs
e X400 Maundev. (1839) xxvii 270 The Marchauntes come

not thidre so comounly. for to bye Merchandises 2439
Rolls ofParlt, V. 24/1 Chese and Buttur is a Mercbaundise
that may not wele be kept 1577 B Googe Heresbach's
Hush 1 (1586) 20 b, Marie whicne caned v|»on the sea in

vessels is sold as a great marchandize, 2643 Evelyn Diary
i4iNov

, They brought us choice of guns and pistoUs, being
here a merchandise of greate account 2704 Addison Italy»3 The Duties are great that are laid on Merchandises

escr Thames 211 Cavear or Kavia is a considerable
Merchandize among the Turks. 2853 Whewell tr Groiius
III 372 Nor ought there to be urged the cases of mei-
chandises which . are carried past the place where dues are
to be paid

d. aitrib m nierchandtse exports, impoHs,
mark, traffic,

2887 Act 50 9f 51 Vict c. 28 § I This Act may be cited
as the Merchandise Marks Act, 1887 2892 Da;ily News
22 July 2/4 Till 1st January, 1893, on which date the new
classification of meichandise traffic . will come into force
on all the railways. 2898 Ibid, i Feb 5/2 The figures show
an increase of 24,700,000/ . , in merchandise imports and
an increase of 17,700,000/ , in merchandise exports

Merchandise (ris Jtjanddiz)

,

v, ai ch [f prec.]
1 inir. To trade, traffic; t^lso, to make

merchandise of
2383 Wyclif Luke xix 13 And he seide to hem, Marchaiin-

dise 5e [Vulg uegotiaimnz] til 1 come Ibid 2 Pet 11 3
Thei shulen marchaundise of jou [Vulg. de vobis negotia-
buntur] *433 Rolls of Parlt IV. 47s/* He sende his
Servant, Factour and Attournay, to marchandise ther with
wollen Cloth. 2523 Ld Berners Froiss I ccccviiu 711
They of Tourney durst nat marchaundyse with them of
Flaunders, 2633 T Stafford Pac, Hih i xii 77 Such
further mischiefes, as might arise by his Subjects merchan-
dizing with the Rebels 2673 Ess toRevive Educ Gentlew
35 She could not Merchandize, without knowledge m
Authmetick 2679 Pcnn Addr Prot ii (1692) 179 Who
hath merchandized in Souls of Men 1706 Vanbrugh Mis-
take If 283 He that merchandises thus must be undone at
last. 2737 [S Berington] G di Lucca's Mem 215 This
they are doing perpetually rather visiting than merchan-
dizing 2862 Sala Skip Chandler iv 65 For how many
years had they not merchandised, together ? 2890 Gross

Gild Meich I 37 ‘Anyone who is not of that Gild may not

merchandise witli them

2. trans. To buy and sell ,
to barter; to traffic m.

2538 Elyot Diet ,
Add ,

Aginor, to marchaiidyse vyle

thinges, or of small value 2592 Conspir Pretended Re
form 21 Thus they meichandized the hasaid of their

friends life, c 2600 Shaks Sonn, cn, That loue is maichan-
diz'd, whose ntch esteeming, The owners tongue doth pub-

lish euery where 1629 Maxwell JHetodian (1635) 1x5 The
Romans call upon me not [to] permit so glorious an Em-
pire to bee basely merchandized 1631 Massinger Emperor
East HI II, Must I like A piostituted creature, meichan-
dize Our mutuall delight for hire’ 1684 W Penn in

Academy ii Jan (1896} 36/1 If it be below great men to be

kind forrecompence, and marchandize their Powr, it is [etc,]

1715 Rowe L^y J Gieyv ii, Think’st thou that princes

merchandize their giace, As Roman priests their pardons ?

t Me rchaudised, a Obs [f Mebohanbisb
sb -f

-

ed 2.] Abounding in commercial activity

26x9 Milles tr Mexia's etc Treas Anc d* Mod T II

364/2 A goodly country gieatly merchandized, in regard

of the sea.

Mercliaxidiser (1^^ Jtjandgizsj). Obs, exc.

arch, [f, Mbechandise z; + EB i
] A dealer in

commodities
;
one who traffics Also^/^

*597 J- King Jonas (1618) 6 The commission is most
requisite to be weighed, that we may discerne the faith-

full dispenseis from marchandisers of the word of God
z6x6 R Carpenter Past Charge 36 Chiistiaii loue

whippeth anger out of the heai t, as Christ did the pro-

phane Marchandizeis out of the Temple 1678 Bunvan
Pilgr i (1900] 84 That which did not a little amuse the

Merchandizers, was, that these Pilgiims set very light by all

their Wares 2887N D Davis Cavalieis d Rowidheads 59
A luckless merchandiser wife had sold goods for cotton

t Merchandising (mS jtJandMzig), vbl sb

[f Merchandise v -f--iNGl] The transaction of

mercantile business
,
trafficking Alsofig,

2382 Wyclif Ezek xxvii 15 Manye ihs [weren] the mar-
chaundisynge oflhinhoond 1 2440 Pecock ii iv 158

The vsing of profitable craftis and marchaundising 2561

T Norton Calvin's Inst iv 88 [They] with carying about
the reliques of martyrs dyd vse filthy meichandibynges
2625 Bacon Ess, Usury (Aib) 546 Certaine Pnncipall

Cities and T ownes ofMeichandtzing 2656 Sir E Nicholas
inN Papers (Camden) III. 265 The recompense will be
deservedly the more advantageous to him if it shall be
effected without any merchandising 2769 Blackstone
Comm IV 63 The laws of king Athelslan forbad all mer-
chandizing on the lord’s day 2840 CarlyleHer oes (1858) 221

There weie yearly fairs, and there, when the merchandising
was done, Poets sang for prizes 2904 Aihmcenrn 18 June
788 Commerce comprises goods, transportation, exchange
or merchandizing, money, and adveitising

atirib 2665 E, Terry V(^ E India 36B But further, forthe

meichandizing Commodities the Mogul's Provinces afford,

there is Musk . to be had m good quantity 1759 Book
ofFairs ^4 Messmgham, Lincolnshire, Trinity Mond for

merchandizing goods

Merchandising (majtjambiziq),/// a, [f

Merchandise v + -ing 2 ] Engaged m trade

2624 Capt Smith Virginia vr 218 Citizens (whose mer-
chandizing thoughts were onely to get wealth) 2757 Dyi r
Fleece (1807) 1 10 Thro’ Tyne, and Tees and merchandizing
Hull x868 Browning Ring is Rk i 903 The motley mer-
chandizing multitude

f Merchandrise. Obs, Also 6 marohant-
dreis, marchandreise, mersohandrise, mer-
chandnee, -ryce. [app from the pi of niar^

chandne Merchandry, the ending -les having
been associated with the suffix -ISE 2 ] Trade

,

merchandise, goods
€ 2375 Sc Leg Samis xliv {Lucy) 98 Lucy in meichan-

dnse bad fundine a thing for to by ? 2495 Treas Acc
Scoil (1877)1 219 The Charge of It that was tane fraJhonne
Williamsoune, at the Kingis command, in woll and mer-
chandreis 153S Stewart Cron Scot II 491 Rycht mony
Dene that in the toun wes than In merschandrice, tha slew
thame euerie man. 2549 Compl, Scot vii, 69, 1 beheld .

.

al sortis of corms, grene treis, scliips, marchantdreis [etc ].

2562 Aberdeen Reg (1844] 1 330 The wains and merchan-
drices of quhatsumeuer schip Ibid 334 The wains and
merchandrises thairof 256zWin^ct Wks I, s
Zour merchandnee , quhay speikis not of it ?

Merchandry (ms'jljandn) Obs exc arch.

Forms 5 xnarchandryo, 6 xnaTchaundrie,
-dry©, merchandne, 7, 9 merchandry. [prob.

a. AF ^marchanderte, f marchand Mebchant sb
,

see -ERY, -RY Cf the later Merchantry ] Trade,
commerce

;
the business of a merchant.

2436 Libel Eng Policy in Pol Poems (Rolls) II 274 And
alle this is colowred by marchandrye 1550 Lever Serm,
(Arb) 29 A myscheuouse maite of merchandne is this.

a 2663 Sanperson Cases ofConsc (1678) <14 He may follow
Husbandry, and Merchandry, upon his own choice 2889

J, Payne Alaeddin 69 The Maugrabin talked with Ala-
eddm upon matteis of merchandiy and the like
attrih 2562 C HiNDiLLin ChildMan (1B97) 72 Stock-

fishe, red hennges and such marchaundrie wares

tMerchandy. Ohs Forms. 4marchaundye,
-die, -chandie, 5 merchaiindy, (5 merchandie.
[a OF. snai'chandie, f. viarchand Merchant. Cf.

Merchanty.]
1 Trade, traffic, commerce
1303 K' Brunne Handl Synne ^92 Y rede Jjou byeA man

to do |jy marchaunthe 2390 CjOwer Conf I 179 The
gretesteof Barbane, (Jf hem whiche usen marcbandie, Sche
hath converted. 2599 Marston iViz ViUaniei 11 6x Heroes
hei^s Are made much of . how much from merchandie?

D To make merchandy of to traffic in
X388 Wyclif 2 Pet, ii 3 Thei schulen make roarchaundic

of 30U.



MERCHANT. 847 MBROHANTABIiE.
2 . Mercantile commodities.
c 1330 R Brunne Chron IVace (Rolls) 14878 Marchauntz

come mo cbldre to bye^ Rather )jan oJ?er maichaundie
1388 Wyclif Ezek xxvii 13 Many ilis [weren] the mar-
cnaundie of thin bond il^29 EoHs o/Earit V 6/1 Every
Ton of Wync comyng by way of Merchaundy into youre
seiJe Roialme Ika

,

In the which the same Merchaundy
was shipped

Merchant (’ms Jtjant), and a Forms * a,

3-6 marchaund, 3-7 marchand, 5 meroliaund,

5~7 merchand 0, 3-6 marc]iaunt(0, 3^8 mar-
chant, 4marchont ,

machaiint, 5 marzhaunt ,
5-6

merohaunt, 4- merchant, [a. OF. marchmid^
earlier marchcant (mod.F. marchatid)^Vv vier-

cadaii-Sy It viercatante —popular L. ^viercatmvt-

ejn, pr. pple of mcrcatdre, freq. of viercdrl to

trade, f merc*^ merx meichandise
It IS possible thit two popular Latin forms have coalesced

iiiOF,, vu *merciltcaitem and inarcmicm (whence It mer*
canie merchant), pr pple of m&rcarl (see above) J

A sb

1 . One whose occupation is the purchase and sale

of marketable commodities for profit
,

originally

applied to any tiader in goods not manufac-
tured or produced by himself, but from an early

period restricted (cxc. Sc, and dial : see d) to

wholesale traders, and esp^ to those having deal-

ings with foreign countries.

Often with defining word, indicating the class of goods
dealt in, as in coal-^ cof n , spirit-^ wine-met chanty etc. (some
ofwhich combinations are frequently applied toretail traders),

or the countriestraded with, ^'^Eastlndiay Tut key tnerchant,
CT^S Enp: Leg ^ 53/a Seint Fraunceys, Marchaunthe
was iiihis3onghede a X300 CursorM 28031 pe foie marched
IS eth to duel! c 1320 itir Tt istrem 1543 Marchaunt icham,

y wis, Ml schip hb Iiere bi side. 1 1400'MAUNDrv (1839) xi

I2S Ihidie comethe Maichauntes with Marchandise be See
C1460 r RussiLti Bk Nmtme 1071 in Btthees Bk , Mar.
chauncTob St Franklonz may be set semely at a squyers
table X474 Caxtok Ckesie 42 b, The niarchans of cloth

lynncn and wollcn X3X3 More in Graflon Chrou, (1568) II

776 A wr>e Marchant ncuer adueniureth all his goodes in
one ship. 1596 Dalrymi'i r ir Leslie's f/isl Scotl ix 232
In the meine tyme oiu Marchanlcs quha feiret na III,

saylcd (in haisl) to Fiance. X63X Wsevru Anc I'unetal
Mon 34X lie IS propeily called a Marchant, gut vinre
itancti^ who passeth ouei the Seas, et weices tnde auehtti

and from thence tiansports merchandise x$4a Evelyn
Diary xj Oct , The marchands being very rich, nave no
extent of ground to empbv their estates in 1711 Addison
Sped, No 2x IP7 The Cocklc-shdl'Meichants and Spider*

catchers 1847 A & II Mayiifw Ci eatesi Plague of Life
XU. i8j If three barges and one wagon make a coalheaver,

I should like to know what makes a incichaiit 1873 Jawn r

P/alo (cd. a) III. 242 'Ihe importers and cxporteis, who are
called merdiants i88* R G. White Eug, IFit/iout

ll^tthw XVI, 3S7 lie was not a merchant. Jde had never
been engaged in foreign trade

^ As amisUanslation ofL. mercenai ius ‘hireling*.

zaSa Wyci if Jolui x 12, 13,

D. i) ansf, and
c x53a Latimpr Let io Baynion in Foxe A ^ M (1583)

1751 Maruphus, . . an Italian, and m times past a marchaunc
of dispensations 1538 Starkey England w 1 x6i We may
by al thyng of God, who ys the only marchant of al thyng
that ys gud. Aix6a6 Bacon PTeto Ail (1900) 44 These wee
call Merchants of Light. Marenghs 1. 4 Until

the exchange Ruins the merchants of such thriftless trade.

1^3 Westm Gaz 15 May 3/2 The gagging low comedian,
(* low comedy merchant * 15 the crushing American phrase).

t e. Phrases, To play the merchant with : to

cheat, get the better of (a person). To have orput
on merchant's ears to affect not to heai. Obs.

*S93 Nashc Cht ist's T 83 Is it not a common prouerbe

. , when any man hath cosend , . vs, to say, Hee hath playde

the Merchant with vs ? i593 G Hajxvzw Piercds Super
166 The wisest Oeconomy makeih especiall account of three

singular membeis, a marchants eare , a pigges mouth ; and
an Asses backe 1S9S Lvly IVoman in Maoue l i 169,

1 see that seruants must haue Marchants ears, 1622 Maouc
tr. Aleman's Guzman dAlf 11. 7, I put on Merchants

Eares, not vouchsafing to give them the hearing x6«
Rowley Woman Netier yext iv. 1. 51, I doubt Sir, he will

play the merchant with us.

a. A shopkeeper. Now only ,5*^., north dial,^

and US
X362 Langl P pi, a. ir. xB8 Bote Marchaundes Metten

with him and maaden him to abyden, Bi soujtea him in

beore schoppes to sullen heore waie. 1609 in North Riding
Records (1884) I 13 Will Foreste of Midleham [presented]

for useinge the bade of a inarchant, not having served, &c.

c Z730 '^xjoxLeiUN Scotl (i8r8) I 66 A pedling shopkeeper

that sells a pennyworth of thread, is a merchant 1798

Monthly Mag VI, 437 In Scotland eveiy little retail shop-

keeper IS dignified with the title ofmerchant 1837 Lockiiart

(1839) III, Z17 A merchant (tliat is to say a dealer m
everything fiom fine broadcloth to children’s tops). 1845De
QuiNCEYj4«7a^za^ Wks 1889I. soMyfatherwasamerchant,

not in the sense of Scotland, where it means a retail dealer,

but in the Engksh sense. Barilctt Amer,
Merchant^ a term often applied in the United States to any

dealer in merchandise, whether at wholesale or raliail ; and

hence sometimes equivalent to * shopkeeper , Z87ZW Alex-

ander fohnny Gibb xxxiii 233 A lounge about the mer-

chant’s shop door .is inexpressibly grateful.

e. Sc, A buyer, pui chaser, a customei. Also

fig Phrase, 7'o have one's eye one's merchant to

be one’s own appraiser (of goods to be bought).
^

1673 Fountainiiali m M. P 'Bioimi SuPfl* Diet DecU,

{1826) HI. 34 Bsto the horse had been insufficient, sibi xw-

puiet, his eye being his merchant, 1835 Monteath Dun-
blane (1887) 71 (E D. D.) His aid and assistance in pro-

curing merchants for the goods, 1884 D Grant Lays

Leg Norik 83 There wis na want o' merchan’s Eager for
her hei t an’ ban’

1

2

, A supercargo, Ohs,
16x4 Raleigh Hist World 1 iv 11. § 18 204 Hee pre-

tending the death of his Maichant, besought the French
that they might buiie then Marchant in hallowed giound
i68z R Knox Hist Relai Ceylon iv 1 118 My Fathei the
Captain ordered me with Mr, John LoveUnd, Merchant of
the Ship, to go on shoie

t 3 A fel]o>\, ‘chap’, Obs
CovERDALE, etc , Etosm Par, 2 Cor 60 Scare this

muche withmy foolyshenesse, thatsynce these marchaunteb
so much crake of themselues, that I may also somewhat

glorye of my selfe ’Dravit Horace Ep 1 vni Dvj,
A giddie marchaunte I 1573 G Harvcy Letter bk (Cam-
den) 52 Marchant and marchant were too quiet and soft
words for them 1573 New Custom i. i. A iij, I woulde so
haue scourged my marchant that his breecne should ake.
1576 Fleming Pauopl Eptst 153 You had flatterers and
mealemouthed merchants m high estimation x6o6 Chapman
Gent, Uskef Plays 1873 1 281 Nay good unkle now, sbloud,
what captious marchants you be z6xo Carleton ynrtsd
vii 172 The King to hold fast this slippery Merchant, re-

quired all the Bishops to set to their scales to those Lawes
1

4

. A trading vessel, nierchantman. Obs
1585T Washington tr Nicholafs Voy i iv, [The pirates]

lye m wayte thereabouts to entrap merchauntes com-
niing thyther too lade salte 1586 Marlowe lamburl
1 II, And Chiistian merchants that with Russian stems
Plough up huge furrows in the Caspian sea z6xo Shaks
Temp, II 1 s Some Saylors wife, The Masters of some
Merchant, and the Merchant Haue lust our Theame of
woe X709 Lond Gaz No 4333/2 The Enemy took 9 of
the Merchants 1740 Johnson Bhike Wks 1787 IV 371
A fleet of merchants under his convoy,

f 6. A kind of plum Ohs,
x6o2 Uckker Satirom, F4b, I am. to desire you to fill

your little pelhes at a dinner of plums behinde noone

,

there he Suckets, and Marmilads, and hlarchants, and other
long white plumines

6 eUtnb, and Comb, a Obvious combinations,

chiefly appositive, as vurchant f appraiser^ buyer,

-charterer, -duke, factor, -jeweller, -iking, \ leech,

}* mercer,preacher ,-sovereign,-wtne-tunner,woman;
also merchant-marring adj,

X663 in Ficton LpoolMmm Rec (1883) 1 240 Assessed
by the ’•^marchant apprizers 1670 Petius Fodtnae Reg
03 No ^Merchant buyer of Oar shall touch the Kings
Dish 1841 Penny Cycl XXI 403/1 The ^merchant char-
terer IS thereby discharged i8x8 Byron Ch Har iv lx,

All hues Of gem and marble, to encrust the bones Of ’’mer-

chant-dukes 1385 Parsons Cht Eabtc, ii 111 13 Consider
attentiuely, as a good ^maichantfactor is wont to do, when
he IS arnuw in a strange country 1833 Lynch Selflmprov,
25 Balks as it were manned ana laden of God’s merchant-
factors, the saints and sages 1800 AsiaticA nn Reg ,

Mtsc
Ttacts 41/2 His profession of *merchant-jeweller. cx8*o
S Rogers ftaly iiSi^ 55 Of old the residence of ’’merchant
kings, xd^oz Rolls o/Parlt III. 5x9/2 Wolmongers .’•Mai-

clmnt Leche Taillours [etc.]. 1590 Shaks Merck V iii. li.

274 And not one vessell scape the dreadful! touch Of ’’Mer-

cliant-marring rocks ? zs^x Sylvester Du Barias t 111 522
You *MarchantMerceisandMonopolites, Gain-greedy Chap-
men [etc,] x53x Elyof Governor 1. xxi (X357) 69 As fas-

tidiouse or fulsome to the readers as suene ’’marebante
preachers be nowe to their customers xBa6 Pounobn
France ^ Itcdy 82 These ’’merchant-sovereigns importing
m Lheir galeons the precious relics of ancient literature

X766 Entick London IV 3^0 The vintners were known
by the name of ’’Merchant-wine-tunners of Gascoyne. 1560
Daus tr Sleidane's Comm lao This whiche I have spoken
here of marchauntmen, concerneth also ’’marchaunt women
called Dmines

Tb. Special combinations ; merchant-bar, a bar

of ‘merchant’ iron, f merchant-booth Sc,, a
trader’s stall, merchant (formerly t merchant's)
iron, iron in finished bars, ready for tlie market

;

merchant’s mark (f merchant mark), a rebus,

emblem, or other distinctive figure or device

adopted by a merchant to be placed on the goods

sold by him
;
in the Middle Ages often used (e, g.

on seals or monuments) as a quasi-heraldic cogniz-

ance (cf. ‘mexkea of marchauntes' quot. c 1394
under Mark 1 ir a)

;
merchant prince (? sug-

gested by Isaiah xxni. 8), a merchant of pnneely

wealth and munificence ;
merchant rolls =next,‘

merchant-train (see quot 1881).
x86x Fairbaikn Iren vi. 109 The bars produced by this

second process [of rolling] are called ^merchant-bars. XB84

W H Greenwood Steely Iron ^ 379 The commeicial clas-

sification of malleable iron into No z. No, 2, best or No 3

best best , . No. a or merchant bars, which is the lowest

quality of bar iron available for the general smith’s use,

1618 m Scott Hist Rev July (1905) 338 Wrangous away
takyng .fra Alexander Duff johnsone furth of his ’’mer-

chand builth in Inverness off the guids geir and mer-

chandeice. 1643-52 BoateAt/ Nat Hist (1860)1x1 They
had one tun of good Iron, such as is called ’’Merchants-Iron,

*795 Reperi Arts, etc HI. 366 All sorts of merchant iron.

1884 "W H Greenwood Steel ft Iron § 559 The mill rolls.,

for rolling merchant iron xV^ Pall MallG 5 Sept ri/2

A contract for a considerable tonnage of what is called

’ merchant iron ’ xs^Test (Surtees) VI, 97 Whiche
morter haith my ’’marchaunte marke sett upon it. 1557

Bniy Wills (Camde^ 146 My litle silver pott w* the cover

havinge a ’’marchaunts marke 1586 Ferne Blaz, Gentrie

I 238 What do you then say to the coate of Armes 9f God-
frey of Bulloigne was that but a Merchants marke in your

estimation ? 1888 Antiduary XVII 73 Great respect was

paid to merchant’s marks m the fourteenth, fifteenth and
sixteenth centuries 1847 L. Hunt Jar Honey Pref 13

A noble-hearted *merchaiit prince 1B88 Burgon Lives

12 Gd Men II x. 252 Magdalen Hall is now (through the

munificence of a merchant-Prince) Hertford College. 1875

Knight Did Mech , *Mtrchant-rolls xflBS Lockwood's
Diet, Mech, Engtn , Mill Rolls, or Merchant Rolls, or
Mill Train, the met chant rolls of a rolling null x86x
Fairbairn hon vi rto Rolleis for the puddling, boiler-
plate, and ’’merchant tiam. iB8x Raymond Mining Gloss ,

Merchant tram, a tiam of rolls for reduang iron piles or
steel ingots, blooms, or billets to bars of any of the various

shapes, known as merchant iron or steel.

B adj.

In law merchant, statute tfiei chant, guild mcrckaut, the
position of the adj is due to the imitation of med L or AF.
1 Having relation to merchandise

,
relating to

trade or commerce, esp, in law-, statute-merchant,

Phr, t /«(or a) merchantfare

,

on a ti ading journey.
c 1400 Bcryn 3624 When wee out of Rome m marchant

fate went to puichase buttiiflyes was our most entent 1425
Rolls ofParlt, IV 276 His merchant iettre, ..wytnessyng
the value of the saide merchandise, a 1436 in Blk Bk,
Admtr, (Roils) II 27 That he begjmne Ius pTeynt or to the
comoune lawe, or to the lawe marchaund, or to the lawe
niaryn xso6 in -both Rep Htsi MSS Comm App v, 325
That no foraine passe not ovei the see from hensfoi ward
a marchant fare except fishers and seefaring men. 1592 West
istPt Symbol §41 A franktenement by Statute 15 either by
vertue of a statute Staple, or of a statute Marchant 1641
Robinson "Irades Encrease 4 All marchant and marchant-
hke Causes and differences 1663 [see Law-merchant]
xy97 Encycl Brii (ed 3) XI 399/2 All nations show a par-
ticular regard to the law-merchant 1855 Macaulay Hist
Eng,x\\ III 2ZZ How much money had proprietors borrowed
on mortgage, on statute merchant, on statute staple?

+b Merchant gpod{y Sc.; maiketable com-
modities (cf merchant iron in A, 6 b). Merchant
weight the weight in use among merchants. Obs,

1544 Extracts Aberdeen Reg (1844I I 200 Sufficient mer-
chand guid. X550 Reg Privy Council Scot, I. 85 To sell

certane merchant gudis within the burgh. 1704 Loi^ Gaz
No 4014/4 Three Pounds Sixteen Shillings per Hundred,
Merchant Weight.

2 Of a ship • Serving for the transport of mer-
chandise Hence, of or pertaining to the mercan-
tile marine, as m meuhant service, seaman (Often

written with hyphen.)

1375 Barbour Brme xix, 193 Marchand-schippis that
saland war Fra Scotland to Flandriss. 1598 Sylvester
Du Barias 21, 1 iv Handy-Crafs 23 Lo, how our Mer-
chant vessels to and fro Freely about our tradefull waters
go. 1709 Stetlb Toiler No. 4 I* 7 A Fleet of Merchant
Ships comingfrom Scotland X769 Falconer Diet Marine
(1780) 5. V Mate, A frigate of 20 guns, and a small merchant-
ship, have only one mate in each 1851 H. Melville
Whale X.VI, III take that leg away fiom thy stem, if ever
thou talkest of the merchant service to me again xSya
Ytats Growth Comm, 279 As soon as England was able to

protect her merchant shipping. 1874 Tiibarlp Nav Arch
94 A merchant ship is httie other than a shell of iron plates

stiffened by transverse ribs 1B99 F.T . Bullen Way Navy
64 A humble merchant seaman
3. Of a town; Occupied in commerce, com-

mercial Also, consisting of merchants, as in

guild-merchant, merchmii-gmld,

1467 Ye!d marchaunt [see Guild 4] X596 Dalryairlt tr.

Leslie's Hist Scot, L 45 A famous merchand toun, quhais
name is Elgin i6xx Bible Isa xxni zx The Lord luiiH

giuen a commandement against the merchant citie to

destroy the strong holdes thereof. 2764 Burn PoorLaws g
All workmen shall bring, to the marchant towns their in-

struments 1856 R A. VAUGHAN Mystics (i860) 1 176 The
merchant-league of the Rhineland. 1870 Brcntano in

Toulmin Smith Evg Gilds p.'xcm, The formerly mentioned
Gilds of Dover, of the Thanes at Canterbury, as well as
perhaps the Gild Merchant at London. Ibta xciv, Such
also were the Oild-Merchant of York [etc.] 1874 Stubbs
Const Hist I. XI. 417 The merchant-guild contained all the

traders.

Uerchaut (m^'JtJaut), v. Now rare. Also

4>5 ixiaxchaiiiid(e, 5 marcliauntej 6 marohant^

7 merchand. [a. OF marcheander, now mar-
chander^ f. marckand MERCHANr sb^

1 intr. To trade as a merchant Also, fto
negotiate ; in bad sense, to bargain, haggle.

1377 Langl. P, PI, B xjii, 394 And if 1 sent ouer see my
seroauntz to Bruges, .To marchaunden with monoye and
maken her eschaunges [etc ]. c 1430 Ptlgr. LyfMan 111

XXVI (1869) isoTobegile j7ilke)?at ben symple,, orjiatben
nyce to marchaunde X48X Carton Godtiffroy 115 The turke

. , wold not suffre them of nolhyng, sauf for to marchaunte
to bye and selle 2525 Ld. Berners Frotss, II cxxix

[exxv.] 366 The duke of Lancastre and the duches his wyfe
had rather marchant with you and with your sonne than
with the duke of Berrey. 26x4 Cornwallis in Gutch Colt,

Cur I 162, 1 held it not fit, we should merchant with our
Sovereign. t6u Bacon Hen VII 99 Besides that, Ferdl
nando . merchanded at this time with France for the

restoring of the Counties of Russignon and Perpignian

1679 L Addison xsi Si, Mahumedism 80 He died in the

63 year of bis age, after he had Merchanted 38, been two
years in the Cave [etc]. x866 Carlyle Remiihj Irving
(zSBz) 1. 170 Graham never merchanted more

2 trans. To trade or deal in ; to buy and sell.

151X Act 3 Hen VIIl^ c 8 § x No Minister in City or
Borough, which, ought to^keep Assises of Wines and Vic-

tuals should merchant Wines and Victuals X54X Act ^3
Hen, Vlllt c. 2 The said fishermen . do marchant and bie

the said french, fishe 1803W D Sbelman in Voice (NY)
5 Oct , The rare, rich cutlery which he merchanted.

nCercliail.ta'ble (m9*JtJantab’l), a Also 5
meicliaiid.-

,
6mer-,marchaant-, 6-7marcliand',

7-8 merohandable. [f. Merohaxit v. -h -able.]

1. Fit or prepared for market; that may or can

be bought ox sold ; saleable ; marketable.
o 1480 Cokwolds Daunce 109 in Hazk E, P, P, 1. 43 Ther

wyves hath ben merchandabull, And of ther ware compen*
110-2
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abuIU a igoa Arnolde Chron laS J D aflermid that the

savd paper was as good as any in the worlde and mar-

chauntable 1587 HcRiOTin Hakluyt's Voy (1600) III 267

Which commodities, fox distinction sahe, I call Merchantable

x6ix CoTCR s. V Em^lotctej Ware that sells well mar-

chandable ^vare 1656 Heylis Sut^t France 181 About

the Ume of Clement the fifth they [indulgences] began to

be merchantable. X713 Grand RebelL II 336 Came to

relieve their wants By mustering up a Merchandable store.

De Foe's Tour Gt Brtt (ed 7) 80 They [White

risb] were very well cured, merchantable, and fit for BiX-

portation 1776 Adam Smith IF. *V i\ v, (1869) 11 go

A barrel ofgood merchantable herrings. 1875 jMainb

Inst 111 88 Land has become a merchantable commodity

1894 Jrnl K Agric Sac June 322 Feeding stuflfs guaran-

teed of the usual good and merchantable quality.

"b. spec The designation of the highest of the

three grades of Newfoundland cod-fish,

1B83 JoNCAS Fts/ieries Canada ig (Fish, Exhib Publ ),

c. transf and^f^.
170X Argtfoi IFarss The Project may pass on the other

side the water, but will never be Merchantable, 1 hope, in

England a 1734 North Exam i. u, § 57 (1740) 60 Who .

,

will make amme Returns in good and merchandable Party-

Work. x8fi4 G A Sala in Daily lei l May, The lawyers

and inferior judges * . are . mere merchantable creatures^

incurably venal

f 2 . Of or peitaining to trade ; commerciaL Oos
a 1603 T. Cartwright Con/uU RJum^ N F. (t6i 8) 176

Satisfaction from us to God, and remission from God to vs,

can no more stand together, than marchandable paiment
with bankerupL Ihtd 460 The most traffiqueable and
Marchandable Citie of all Asia. ^1670 Bp Racket .<4^.
Wtlltavis 1 (1692) go Let every man coin what money he will

and observe if ever we can make a marchandable payment.

Hence Iffe xchantableneas.
1737 Bailey vol II. (ed 3I 1885 Tunes LXXIX.

132/2 In a sale by sample there is an implied warranty of

meicbantableness.

lUe'rcbant-adve uturer. 06s, exc PTist.

(See also Mebchant-ventureb ) A merchant en-

gaged in the organization and dispatch of trading

expeditions over sea, and the establishment of

factories and trading stations in foreign countnes.

Hence, a member of an assoaation of such mer-

chants incorporated by royal charter or other law-

ful authonty
i49d-7 Act la Hen P77,

c 6 The Mwchauutes Adven-
turers inhabite and dwelling in divers parties of this Realme.
1^0 Elyot Image Gov (1556) S9 b. He wolde not sufire any
citesen to bee a Mercbaunt adventurer 1575 Laneham
Let C1871) 6a Mercer, Merchantauenturer, and Clark of

the Councel chamber door. x6o8 m Gross Gtld Merck I

148 The Lawes, Customes (&c ) of the Fellowshippe of
Mercbantes Adventurers. 1622 Bacon Hen VII 163
There passed a Law, at the Suit of the Merchant-Aduen-
tucers of England, against the Merchant-Aduenturers of
London, for Monopoliring and exacting vpon the Trade
1766 Entick London. IV. 130 Mr, Robert Rogers, leather-

seller and merchant adventurer.^ xBgo i^ipeciaior ig Apr,
The merchant-adventurers who, in Africa now, as formerly
m India, represent the European peoples

Jig, xyiibHAFTESB (1737)1 304 Certain, merchant-
adventurers m the letter trade, who in correspondence with
their factor-bookseller, are enter'd into a notable commerce
with the world

Herclianter, -teer (ma Jtjantsj, mSjtjan-
tia'i) U,S [f. Merchant j^. + -eb 1, -EEE (after

privateer), ] = Merchantman 2

.

1829 Marbyat F, Mtldmay xiv, I’ll fit out a privateer,
and. take some o' your mercnanters x8go Pnhlic Opmson
(Washington) 30 Aug

^
A departure from the merchanteer

type [of ship] was the immediate result,

Ke'rchautlLOod. [f Merchant sh, -i- -hood.]
The quality or condition of being a merchant.
1866 Caelvle Remtn.^ Irving (1881) 1, 171 Finding raer

chanthood in Glasgow ruinous to weak health. 1873 Argosy
XV 308 He had plodded diligently through clerkhood to
merchanthood.

t Merchantical, a, Ohs In 7 mar-, [f.

Merchant sh, + -ro + -al. ] ? Mercenary.
a x6x8 Raleigh Royal Navy 7 The . true building of a

Ship IS not to be left barely to the fidelity of a Marchanticall
Artificer

nvIerchantiZe, ohs. form of Mekcantile.
Mercliaiitiilg (mo Jtjantig), vbl sh. [f. Mer-
chant V, + -tngL] The action or practice of
trading as a merchant
1894 Sir E Clarke in Ttfjtes ig Feb 3/2 Did you know

thej had any * merchanting’ transactions? Supposing
you knew they had made a loss on * merchanting every
successive year? 1899 Daily Nenfs 27 Mar 3/5 These
firms are chiefly enmged in the manufacturing and mer-
chantuig of belts and strapping for the textile trades

Me rchantiBli, a nonce-wd [f. Merchant sb,

+ -ISH 1.] After the manner of a merchant.
1848 Clough Poems^etz (1869) I 120 It [the Assembly] is

extremely shopkeepensh and merchantish in its feelings.

Me'rchantlike, a and adv, [f. Merchant
sb. H- -LIKE ] a. adj Resembling or befitting a
merchant

,
also, f pertaming to merchants 01 com-

merce, mercantile ) lo atfzi After the manner
of a merchant
X422-61 in Cal Proc Chanc Elte i (1827) Introd. 20

Johan Goldsmyth leceyved the verray value marchatitlick
in wolles of the same Johan Kymburieys x^S^ T Wash-
ington tr Ntckolajs Voy i viii 7 b, This citieis very mer-
chanthke, for that she is situated vpon the Sea 1593
Shaks 2 Hen VI^ iv, 1, 4r When Merchant like I sell re-

uenge. Broke be myswoid x64x H Robinson Trades En-
crease 4 All marchant and maichantlike Causes and difler

ences 163^ Earl Monm tr, Boccahrn's Advts /r Parnass

1. xlvii (1674) 63 Shepherds Anthmetick. differs from

the Merchant like Anthmetick used in other affairs 173^

Ainsworth Lot Diet i, Merchantly, or Merchant like,

me7caiorms t8ss Macaulay Hist Eng xxi IV 552 This

transaction seemed merchantlike and fair

t lyCe rchaxLtly^ o, Obs [f Merchant sb +
-LY^] a Of or pertaining to a merchant b.

In disparaging sense Huckstering, pettifogging

XS99 Nashe Lenten Stuffe 21 An eniuersal [«r] marchantly

formallity, in habitte, speach, gestures, 1647 Clarendon
Hist Reb,’^ § 324 Tho’ it might have some influence upon
Merchantly Men, yet it stirred up most Generous minds to

an Indignation on the King's behalf x6(5o Gauden Brovin

rig 142 His Patents [were] of Merchantly condition, of

worthy reputation, and of very Christian conversation

^1674 Clarendon Hist Reb x §179 I heir absurd and
mercbandly trafficking with him for the price of 1 eturning

to their Allegiance X736 [see Merchantlike]

TWTft rcbantmaii. [f. Merch \nt a -h Man ]

1. * Merchant sb. 1, arch
X449 Aberdeen Reg (1844) I 402 That na merchand man

ofdus burgh opin his both dorr to do onymerchandise upon
the Sondai 1530 Palsgr 737/1 He hath the best storyd

house ofgood housholde stuffe of any marchant man that I

knowe 1550 Coverdale iipir Perle xxiv (1560) 289 A
marchant man maketh far voia^s and great lourneis, and
veiltureth body and goods 1638 Ford Pancies v lu, All men
ofseverall conditions, Soldier, Gentry, foole,scholler, Mer-
chant man,andClowne x7i9D’URFEv/^if/sIII lae’Mongst
Mei chant-men, there’s not onem ten, But what is a cunning
Angler i88a Ouida Maremma 111, The port dues and
shipping taxes have .nearly destroyed all the commerce of

the minor merchantmen of Italy x8p8 K Tynan m Westm,
Gas 12 Oct 1/3 Battering at Dublin gates till the com-
fortable merchantmen within weie fairly distracted.

2. A vessel of the mercantile marine
X627 Capt Smith Seaman's Gram xii 36 Not manned

like a Merchant-man. 17x1 Addison Spect No 2X r 9
Fleets ofMerchantmen are so many Squadrons of floating

Shops z8x8 Mrs Shelley FraiiftensU ill (1865) 19 This
letter will reach England by a merchantman now on its

homeward voyage 1836 Olmsted Slave istates Mer-
chantmen were paying twenty-five dollars for common able

seamen

Merdiautry (m§ Jtjantri). [f. Mebohant sb,

f -RY Cf. Merchandry ]

1. The business of a merchant ; trade^ commercial
dealings.

X789 H.WalpoleZ^/ icMtssH JIforeSzpt
,
I vvishhuman

wit, which IS really very considerable in mechanicsand mer-
chantry, could [etc ] a 1800 S Pegge Anecd Eng Lang
267 Most of the streets have their titles from their Mer-
chantry. 1864 Mayhew German Life I 163 In England,
..where merchaiitry is something beyond that of mere ped-
lar's work
2 The body of merchants collectively
1862 Carlyle Fredk Gt xiii, vi (1872) V 73 Our Town-

Council, and whole Merchantry and Citizenry, safe under
this Prussian Sceptre

Ke'rchantsliip. rare. [f. Merchant sh +
-SHIP.] The office or function of a merchant,
Used with possess, adj, as a title fox a meichant,
x6zz Fustcher Beggar's Bush V ii, Vour Merchantship

May breake, for this was one of your best bottoms, I thinke.

Me rchaut-stra'nger. Ohs. exc Hist. [f.

Merchant sh, + Stranger,] A merchant who
comes from another country by sea

, a foreign ox
alien trader,

XSS3 Eden Tieat New Ind (Arb) 21 Therfore the mar-
chaund straungers lodge not out of their shippes, 1337
Machym Dtaty (Camden) 140 The xxiiij day of June was
goodly serves kept at the Frere Austens hy the marchandes
strangers as has bene sene x6o6 G. Woodcocke Hist,
Ivstine xxxvi. 114 The elder brothers . . secretly laid for
him, and sold him to a Marchant stranger x64x Earl
OF Cork Diarym Lismore Papers Ser 1 (1886) V 200
Mr. Michaell casteel of London, merchant stranger, 1654
Goddard Introd, Burton^s Diary (182B) I 125 Resolved,
that the merchants, commonly calling themselves merchants
of the intercourse, .shall pay, all such sum and suras of
money as shall be assessed upon them . as any merchant-
strangers X766 Barrington Obsero Siat (ed 2) 31 By an
ancient law of the Wibigoths, merchant stiangers are not
only to be well treated, but tiled by their own Jaws.

Me'irchaut-tarlor. Obs, exc. with archaic
spelling in the names of the ‘ Company of Mer-
chant Taylors* and the 'Merchant Taylors* School\
[f. Merchant sb. -b Tailor.] Atailor who supplies
the matenals ofwhich his goods are made ITence,
a member of the company of Merchant-Taylors,
1504 Wriothesley Chron (Camden) I $ This yeare

the Taylors sued to the Kinge to be called Marchant
taylors 1333 Cromwell m Mernman Life ^ Lett I 356
Nicholas Glossop, an olde Amicient of youre Felisship of
mercbaunt Taillours 1336 Chron. Gr Briars (Camden) 87
John Harres a merchant-taylormWatlynge stiet 16B7 [see
Linen armourer], 1707 E Chamberlayne Pres Si Eng
III. xt 386 That eminent School [Merchant-TaylorsJ near
Cannon-street, built by Sir Tho White, Alderman, and Mer-
^ant-Taylor of London. 1830 Pemty Cycl, XIV 118/2
The first twelve are called the Twelve Great Companies, ,

7, Merchant Tailors

b One educated at Merchant-Taylors’ School
srdSer. VII. 3,

" ”
a Merchant Taylor) Ihtd,y 0
take an interest in their school.

^7 Sir Henry Ellis (himself
Id Merchant Taylors .who

Me rchant-ve'nturer, Ohs, exc. Hist =
Merchant-adventurer. Alsofig
i§5o Lever Serm (Arb) 131 The marchaunt venturer,

which caryeth furth suche thynges, as maye well be spared,
and bryngeth home suche wares as muste needes be occu-

pyed in thys realm 1336 Machyn (Camd ) xi6

Gressem marchand of the [btaple] of Callys and mar-
chand venterer 1392 G Harvey Pierces Super. Wks.
(Grosart) II 45 This brave Columbus of tearmes, and this

pnely merchant ventuier of quarrels, 1642 Rogers Naaman
188 The cause of God losing exceedingly by such Merchant
venturers 17^^ De Foes Tour Gt Brnt, (ed, 7) II 125

Jhe Meichant-Venturers of the City of Bristol xSgo Gross
Gild Merch I 152 Edward VI mcorpoiated the ‘ merchant

venturers ’ inhabiting the town of Nevvcastle-upon-Uyne

t Merciiailty. Obs, In 5-6 marcliauntie.

[Altered form of Merohandy, after Merchant sh ]

a. Merchandise, goods, b. The whole body of

meichants
tfX48o Childe of B^tsiovie ta, in Hazl E P P (1864) I.

113 That good getyn by marchantye therwitli wille y nielle

ZXIS02 Arnolds Chron (1811) 101 Ihe marchauntie of

Amj^as of Neele and of Corby purchased a lettei ensealed

y* common seal of y“ cite.

Merchasy, -aulcy, obs ff. Mabshalsea.
Mercliaundise, obs form of Merchandise.
Merchaunt(t, -tyse, obs ff. Merchant, -dise.

Merche, obs. form of March, Marrow sb 1

Merchet (ma atjet) Obs, exc Hist Also 6-8

marchet, [Anglo-Er. met diet (whence med L,

merchetd) ~ ONF. maiket Market sb'\ A fine

paid by a tenant or bondsman to his overloid for

liberty to give his daughter in mariiage.
X228 in Mem, Ripon (Surtees) I 52 Mercnet. X492 Ada

Dom Cone (1839) 291/2 For be wrangwis awaytakin &
withhaldin fra bmm of ceitane heie^eldis, bludwetis & mei-
chetis 1532 Lyndesay Monaicfie 3711 Je Loidis and
Baronis,, That gour pure lennantis dois oppres With
merchetis of thare marriage 1377 Holinsmed Hist, Scot

258 Halfe a mai ke of siluer to bee payde to the Lorde of the
soyle, in redemption of the womans chastitie, which.. is

called the marchets of women 1609 Skene Reg Maj 73
And she be the dochtei of ane frie man, .her marchet sail

be ane kow, or sax schillings. Ibid,^ Ihe maichet of the
dochter of ane Earle perteines to the Queene, and is twelue
kye 1628 Coke On Litt 140 Eueiie tenant, shall pay
to the Loid, for the marriage ofhis daughter without licence,

a Fine ,
and it is called Marchet 1900 Chcyncy in Eng

Hist, Rev XV 31 Merchet is a more steady test [of a
man’s villainage], but even this is not always trustworthy.

Merchy, obs Sc form of Marrowy,
Merci, obs. form of Mercy,

t Merciable, a, Obs, Also 4 xaercyabil, 4-5
mexciabul, 4-6 meroyable, -byl, ixi6roiabil(l,

5 marciable. [OF. meiciable^ f. meict, see

Mercy] Mei ciful, compassionate
ffX223 Alter R 30 Meiciable Louerd n!Z3|4o Hampole

Psalter Ixxvii 42 He sail be made mercyabil till bane
synnys. 1382 Wyclif Hebr ix 3 (MS. Xnn DubI ) The
propiciatone [gloss] or merciable place 1421-2 Hocclevc
Dialog 368 Ihankid be our lord Ihesu merciable. 13x3
Bradshaw St Werhnrge i 2751 Who-so wyll bane mercy
Must be mercyable. 2379 Spenslr Sheph Cal bept 174
He is so meeke, wise, merciable, And with his word his

woike 15 convenable
absol 1303 R Brunne HandU Synne 3793 Blessyd be al

mercyable' bey shul se God CX393 Plowmans T, 96
Christ so gan us teche, And meke and merciable gan bless.

tMerciably, adv, Ohs, [f. Merciable -b

-LY ^ ] Mercifully.

1387-8 T. UsK lest Love in ix, (Skeat) I 73 So that
goddes band, whiche that meiciably me hath scorged, lier-

after. merciably me kepe and defende 1333 Joye Apol,
Tindale (Arb ) 25 Yea he is redye, yf I fall, merciably to
lifce me vp agayn,

3M[ercial(l, obs. forms of Martial.

t Me'xciameut. Ohs. raie. Also 5 mercea-
ment, 6 mercyament. [Aphetic form of Amer-
ciament.] Amercement
*43*“8o tr Higden (Rolls) II 95 Blodewitte, a mercia-

mente for effusion of bloode. X494 Fabyan Chron (i8ti)

344 Baylyes were conuyete .for takynge of merceamentys
otherwyse then the lawe them commaundyd, 1521 Maldon
(Essex) Liber B 57 Truly affur and sett al manerof meicya-
ments made highe no man for no malice, lowe no man for
no love

Mercian (mo jsian, moujian), a and sh Also
6 Mercyen, -tian. [f Mercia (latinized from
OE Mirce^^ Mierce^ pi., lit.

'
people of the march,

marchers, borderers *, f ineaic Mark j^.1) + -an ]
A. Of 01 belonging to the Old English

kingdom of Mercia or its language.
Although the political limits of Mercia were different at

different periods, it may broadly be said to have occupied
the middle of South Britain, between Deira on the north
and Wessex on the south, and between Wales on the west
and Lindsey and East Anglia on the east. The Mercian
dialect of Old English belongs to the Anglian (as opposed to
the Saxon) division, and is the dialect from which modern
standard English mainly descends
1635 Fuller Ch Hist ir 89 Wolphere, the Mercian King

1797 Encycl, Brit (ed 3) XI 400/2 'Ihe extent of the
Mercian territories was so ample as to admit the con-
stituting subordinate rulers 1^2 Wright Lyric P. Pref
6 We have another Mercian legend in lAtin, De Martyrio
^ncti mstani X887 Skeat Hoh Gasp in A, S Pref. 7
The Old Mercian dialect Ibid , The Old Mercian glosses
in the Rushworth MS. are ofpeculiar interest,

B, sb,

1. A native or inhabitant of Mercia.
1313 Bradshaw St, Werhurge i 121 Her fathers kynge-

dome the realme of Mercyens. 1590 Spenser F, Q, iir Tii.

30 It shall make The warlike Mertians for feare to quake.
*
5^ Gl^issogr 5 V Merchenlage^ The third [division

of England] was possessed and govern^ by the Mercians.
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1876 Lumby Inirod to Higden (Rolls) VI. p, xxxv, Victory
declared for the Mercians

2. The dialect of Old English, spoken in Mercia.
18B7 SiCEAT Holy Gosp iu A S Pref 7 A man whose

ordinary dialect was Meician 1889 I6zd Introd ,
The

present edition of the Four Gospels (in Latin, Anglo-Saxon,
Northumbrian and Old Mercian) brings togethei [etc ]

t mCerciere. Ods. [a OF. memerc adj

,

merciful, f. merci Mercy ] One who pities

a 1340 Hampole Psalter Ixxw 14 pou lord merciere and
merciful suflrand and of mykil mercy and sothfast Ihd ,

Merciere, doand dede of meicy

Merciful (ma jsiful), a [f hlEROY sh, + -pul ]

Of persons, their actions, attiibutes, etc . Having
or exercising mercy, chaiactenzed by meicy
a X300 E E Psalter cxliv. 8 Mercifulle and milde herted

in lande Laueid,and mikel milde-heited and iholand 1382
Wyclif Matt V 7 Blessed be mercyful men, for thci shuln
gete mercye a. 1425 Cw sorM (Tun ) 18359 Loid wille

IS merciful wipynne So pou dost awey ouie synne 1509
Fisiicr Funeral Serm Ctess Richmond Wks (1876) 291
Mercyfiill also & pyteous she was vnto suche as was gieuyd
& wrongfully tioubled 1531 Tindalf i yohn{xsyj)
2 Uiiderstandynge them [ye piomises of mercye] aftei the

mercifullest fashion 155a Adp. Hamilton Caiech (1884)

25 How gratious and mercrfull he is to al trew penitent

persones x6xo Siiaks 'Jeiiip v, 1 178 Though the Seas
threaten they are meicifull, I liaue curs'd them without
cause i66aSiiLLiNGi’L Orig Sacr ii vi §11 The meicifull

nature of God 1715 Db Foe Pam, Instfuct 1, i (1841) I

19 But God IS merciful loo, child 1851 Bixqn /F Penn
xxvii (1872)247 She had obeyed the meiciful piomptings
of her heart m sheltering a fellow cieature x886 Const F
WooLSON East Angels xxxvii 577 Meiciful Pleaven ' do
you care for him?—is that it?

alisol X38 Wyclif SlI l^Ks III 328 Blissed be be
mercyful £1460 l^dom X136 in Macto Plays 72 pe
ouei parte of yowur leasun, Be wyche ye haue lylcnes of
Gode inesl, Andc of pat mcrcyfull vciy cougnycion

b. In sarcastic use.

X805 Med 7rnl XIV 566 It was meiciful not to add
a thousand [facts] whilst he was about it

Mercifully (mousifcih), adv, [f. pi ec, + -ly 2 ]
In a merciful mannei. Also occas, through God^s
mercy.
a X340 Hampoli' Psalter cxvj, 2 po redempcioun of man

mercyfully hight is confcimyd on vs <7x450 Godstoiu Regis-
ter 4/13 Late us be iieuer to hym vnkynde Mercyfully fiat

made vs to be men. 1548-9 (Mai ) Eh Com Prayci

,

Litany^ Meicifully forgone the synnes of thy people. X779

J Duciii^ Disc (1790) I. 1 20 This mortifled, penitent,
aftlictcd state IS meicifully intended to bung us to a proper
sense of our hclpltssness 1836 Lady Willoughby de
Erlsiiy in C K bharpe Ctm (1B88) II 495 Mrs. Villicrs,

m galloping to cover was pitched off, but mercifully
esuipcd with life and hmb. X903 A B Davidson Old 7 cst

Ptopkee^ XV 25X The house of God was at last overthrown
though Its overthrow was meuifuUy postponed

Mercifulness (mS'isifulnub). [f Merciful
+ -NEHa ] The quality of being merciful
X52(S Tindalr Rom xii. 1 ,

1

beseche you thurfore brethren
by the mercifulnes of God, that ye make youre bodyes a
quicke aaciifise. 1650 Jlr Taylor Holy Lwi^ig (172?) 258
The next enemy to mercifulness is anger a 1708 Bevk*
RinoL 7/ics, Theol (17x0) 1 . 193 The names given in Scripture
to It [forgiveness] Mercifulness to our sins 185a Rodcrtson
Led 11. (1856) 198 A school of warfare where the razzias of
Africa h«tve not taught either scrupulosity or mercifulness,

t Me reify, Ohs, rare [f. Mercy +-(i)py,]
trans To pity, compassionate , to extend mercy to.

1596 Splnslr F, Q vi vii, 32 Many did deride, Whitest
she did weepe of no man mercifide X733 Crawford In-

fidelity (1836) 210 We must not only be mercified but
justified

Merciless (mS'jsiles), a. [f. Mercy + -less ]
1. Of persons, their actions, attributes, etc. Devoid

of mercy
,
showing no mercy

;
pitiless, unrelenting.

, E E A lilt, P, B 250 per was malys mercyles &
niawgre much scheued. CX420 Lydg Siege Thebes 2206

So mercyles in his cruelte Tliilke day he was vpon hem
founde. XS50 Crowley E^igr 1236 ludgemente shall be

g
euen,, Wythoute all mercye to suche as be mercileb, 1631
rouGC God’s Arrffivs lii $94 360 They .plotted the match-

lesse, merciles5e,devilLsli,ana damnable guii-powder-tieason.

17x9 De Foe Ci usoe 1. (Globe) 249, 1 had rather be de-

vour’d alive, than fall into the mercile&s Claws of the Priests,

X843 Prlscott Mexico (1850) I, 291 A stern pnnee, merci-

lesb in his exactions 190a Morley Cromwell vi, 04 The
merciless suppiession of tlie using of the Ulster chieftains

absol 1592 Daniel Delta Sonn. xi, I pray^m vaine, a
mcrcilcb to moue

lb. transf of inanimate things

xs8a Stanyiiurst Mnets i. (Arb) 21 The southwynd
merciles eager Thiee gallant vessels on rocks gnawne
craggy© reposed, 1596 yi'LN&LR F Q, iv. viii 51 All dis-

mayd through mercilebse dcspaire. 1634 Sir T Herblrt
Trav 185 1 he mercilcsse fury of the Sea 17x4 Pope Let
to Teresa Blount^ Whatever ravages a merciless distemper

may commit, she shall have one man as much her admirer
as ever xB8o L. Stephln Pope iv. 103 A doggrel epitaph

. .turned his fine phrases into merciless ridicule

f c. As sb, Mercilessness Ohs rare,

1584 C Robinson Ilan^, Deities (Arb) 25 The tor-

menlb .Which he bad sufrered long Al through this Ladies

mcrcilesse

t d. As adv, Ohs,

1^6 Lauder Tractate 470 0 Lord, help the pure that

ar m stres Opprest and hereit mercyles.

1 2, Obtaining no mercy. Ohs-

C1560 A Scott /*<imy(S.T S.) xvii ix All veitew m hir

visage dois remane, Bot merciles I go from ^eir to 3eir 1567
Glide 4. Godlte Ball (S.T.S.) 119 God hes left us mercyles.

Mercilessly (m^usilesli), adv, [f. prec. d-

-LT In a merciless manner.

1609 Bp Hall Song of Songs Paraphr, iv 8 Cruell anej

bloudy persecutois, who like Lions and Leopards haue
tyrannized over thee, and mercilesly tome thee in peeces
1660 C Ellis Ginhle Sinner 197Whilest she has been merci-
lessly torne in pieces, by the cruel teeth of those lavenous
beasts 1755 in Johnson 1833 PI Coleridge Biog Bor

^

Marvell 26 bo mercilessly had the Church of Scotland been
stripped that she could not affoid an episcopal establish-

ment 1883 Stevenson Treas Isl, in xiv, The sun still

shining mercilessly on the steaming marsh

Mercilessness (ms Jsilesnes). [f Merci-
less a + -NESS ] The quality or condition of

being merciless

1S91 Turnbull Si fames 103 With crueltie to seeke the
vtteiniost of them, is mercilesnes and crueltie 1607
Hipron Wks I 270 Meicilesnesse, cruelty these and the
like bee oiu sinnes to this day 1876 Geo Eliot Dan
Der vi,She turned her eyes on him with calm meicilessness.

Mercimeut, obs. variant of Meuoement.

t Mercimony. Ohs, In 4-5 mercymonye.
[acl L. me7 cimdni~uvi merchandise, f merct-^ merx
meichandise

,
in med L also reward, from associa-

tion with mercedetti (F vierci) ]
1 Reward
X377 Langl P pi "B xiv 126 Ac god is of a wonder wille

by hat kynde witte sheweth, To jiue many men his mercy-
monye ar he it haue deseiued.

2 Merchandise.
rtX4xa Lydg Two Mei chants What mercymony that

men list devise, Is ther ful reedy and ful copious 1494
Fabvan Chi on vii 339 They camt with theyr mercymonyes
vnto the fayre of Waltham a 1550 Image Ipocr 11 257 in
Skelioiis Wks (1843) II 426 Making parsemonyes Of
Peteis patrimonyes But great raeicymonyes Of hii» sere-
monyes
Mercure, obs. form of Mercury.
Mercureau (maikmrPan). [f Mercury +

-EAJY.] An inhabitant of the planet Mercury.
1855 J Nichol m Mem (1896) II X13,

1

wonder what
view of creation the inhabitants of Jupiter, or the sunny
Mercureans now illustrate and expound

Mercurial (majkiuo'nal), a, and sh, [a. F.

mereUriel and (as sb., in the sense B i) viermrml^
ad. L. inercundl’^tSf f. Mermn-tts Mercury . see

-al] a. adj,

1. Of or peltaming to the god Mercury ; lesem-
bling what peitams to Mercury Now lare,

\ Mercurial stafne^ stone cf MlkcuuY2
^599 ^ JoNSON Cyntlua's Rev , xst Masque, A Petasus or

MciLunalhat x6xx Siiaks Cymb iv 11 310,!know theshape
of 's Legge this is his Hand, His Foote Hercunall his

martiall 1 high, The bi nwns of Hercules X637EARLSTIRLING
Pai(enests to the Pimu Ixxv, O I how Ihis (deaie Prince)
the people charmes, To see thee yong, yet manage so thine
Armes, Plave a Mcrcuriall minde and Maitiall hands 1638
Ciiii LiNGW Relig, Prot i, in. § 34 lafi As the Wisemen
were led by the Static, or as a traveller is directed by a
Meicunall statue xjtS Hfarne Collect (0 H S.) V. 282,
I take them, to be old mile Stones, or Mercurial Stones. xSyi
Symonds Sk Italy

«J- Greece (1898) I. xni, 285 A mercurial
poise upon the ankle.

!>. nonce-use. Applied to the ‘profession' of

thieving
X744 Whitphbad Gymnastad i. 37 note^ Tricking, lying,

evasion,., are a sort of properties pertaining to the practice
of the law, as well as to the mercurial profession

2 Pertaining to the planet Mercury f Also in

Astrology^ influenced by Mercury, proceeding from
the influence of Mercury. Mercurialfinger \ tlie

little finger. Obs
1390 Gower Conf III. 130 The sexte .Cams minor is;

The which sterre is Mercurial Be weie of kinde. x6zo B.
JoNSON Alchemtst i. 111, Svb. I knew't, by certaine spots
too, in his teeth, And on the naile of his mercunal finger
Fac. Which finger's that? Svb His little finger xfias

JiARTAnat (If,u X X20 Wilt thou, mamtaine, that all

Mercunali diseases are seated in the head onely ’ a x668 SirW Waller Dtv Medti (1839) 40 Generally men are like

that mercurial planet, good or bad according to their con-
junction with others 1690 Leybourn Cms Math 451 b,

I shall forbear to add those distinctions which some have
given them [sc Comets] in reference to the Planets, they
making some Solar,others Lunar,Mercurial and Saturnine
x86a G. Wilson Relig Chem 50 The mercurial day being,
like our own, twenty-four hours long, x88x Proctor Poetry
AsUott vu 252 The Mercurial climate.

3 Of persons : Born under the planet Mercury

;

having the qualities supposed to proceed fiom such

a nativity, as eloquence, ingenmty, aptitude for

commerce.
These qualities are identical with those assigned by the

ancients to the god Mercury, or supposed to be due to his

inspiration Hence in some of the following quots the
allusion may be rather mythological than astrological, or

perh a mixture of the two.

*593 G Harvey Pierces Super Wks (Grosart) II 63
You that intende to be fine companionable gentlemen,
enure your Mercunali fingers to frame semblable workes of
Supererogation X647 Lilly Ckr AsUol Ixxix. 438 Mer
curiall men, viz Schollars, or Divines would be his enemies.
i65aURQUHART y^we/Wks. (1834) ®4o He speaks too well

to be valiant, he is certainly more Mercurial than mili-

tary 1691 Wood Ath Oxen I 287 His mind being more
Martial than Mercurial, he [W Monson] applied himself to

Sea-service,

4 Volatile, sprightly, and ready-witted. Origin-

ally a specific use of sense 3 ; now commonly
apprehended as alluding to the properties of the

metal mercury,
1647 Trapp Comm, foK, x« z The most nimble and Mer-

curial! wits m the world, but light. 1655 Fuller Ck, Hist.

V 1 § 40 He noneof the most Mei cunal amongst the Conclave
of Cardinals, but a good heavy man 1709 Steele Tatlet
No. 30 p 3 One of them was a meicurial gay-humour'd Man*
1827 Disraeli Grey v ix, The gay, gallant, mercunal
Frenchman Z873 Dixon 7wo Queens I ii 111 84 The
people were a quick, mercurial, and aitistic race 1903
Contemp Rev Sept 327 That curious, monlceyish, mer
cunal person M Guyot de Montpeyi oux

6 Oi or pertaining to mercury or quicksilver

,

consisting of 01 containing mercury. Also, of

certain diseases or symptoms (e. g. merctmal
eczema^ glossitis^ ras/i)

.

Produced by the exhibition

of mercury. Hence, occas, of an organ, etc .

Showing ‘ mercunal * symptoms.
Mercurial ointment the ‘blue ointment’ composed of

metallic mercuiy triturated witli laid Mercurial {pneu-
matic) trough a pneumatic tiough filled with mercuiy
1657 G Starkey Helmont’s Find, Epist Rdr, I have .,

rejected all Mercurial and Antimonial Medicaments, either

Vomitive, Purgative, or Sahvative. x66o Boylf New Exp,
Phys Muh wii 108 The height of the Mercurial Cylinder.

z6g3 Halley in Phil Trans XVII 652 The precise nicety

of the Mercunal Barometeis Z744 Berkeley .Tim § zoo

A mercurial salivation is looked on by many as the only
cuie X786 J Hunter VLiiercal Dts 11810) vi lii 503 The
gums, inside of the cheeks, and the breath, weie truly mer-
curial 1789 Cullen Mat Med II 306 Our common mer-
curial ointment. 1807 Med frnl, XVII 379 What the
author calls the meicunal rash, or, as it is called by some
others, the Lepra mercuriahs a 1823 M Baillie Wks
(2825) 1 . 13 Mercunal frictions were also employed 1825

J Nicholson Opeiat Mechanic 525 This [Graham's] pen-
dulum, which Ls called the mercurial pendulum X836-4Z
BrandeCAf/// (ed 5) 401 It may often be collected 111 dry
phials, without a mercurial trough 1843 R. J Graves Sysi
Clin Med xxviit 362 An eiuption,to \^ich the name mer-
curial eczema has been given 2867 Smyth Sailor's Word bk

477 Meicunal Gauge, a curved tube partly filled with mer-
cury, to show the pt essure of steam in an engine 2873 W. F
Clarke Tongue 105 But happily ‘meicunal glossitis'

IS now seldom seen X878 PIuxlly Phystogr 78 He obtained

it fiom the red mercurial powder 1884 F. J. Britten
Watch fy Clockm, 189 In the mercurial pendulum the jar of

mercury does not j^nswei so quickly to a change of teinpera-

tuie as the steel lod

1 6. Old Chem Pertaining to, or consisting of,

* mercury* as one of the five ‘ principles * of bodies

(see Mercury 8) Ohs.

2605 Timme Queisit 1 v 20 Sal amoniac doth participate

of the mercurial beginning 1633 Hart Diet ofDiseased
II xvii 206 The mercunali or watensh part [of milk] called

serum
B. sh.

tl. The plant mercury, Ohs. [=L. (heiha)

met cut lahs, OF. merctit td, mod. F met cut tale ]

1607 Topscll Poiirf Beasts (1658) 536 Take as much
Mercunal sodden, as one's hand can hofd, and dunk the

same 2626 Bacon Sylva § 41 Medecines Emollient; Such
as are Milk, Ploiiey, Mallow es, Lettuce, Mercunali [etc]

1
2. A peison bom iindei the influence of the

planet Mercury, or having the qualities characteiis-

tic of such a nativity; a lively or sprightly person;

also, one addicted to cheating and thieving. Obs,

2598 Sylvester Du Baitas v, u 11 Imposture 443 Who,
for bustayning of unequall Scale, Dieads not the Doom of

a Mercurial! 26x4 Tomkis AIbnmazar 1 .

1

(1615) B, Come
braue Mercurials sublim'd m cheating,, fellow-souldieis

I’th’ watchfull exercise of I heevery. x6aa Bacon Hen VII
11$ This Youth was such a Mercunali, as the like hath
seldome beene knowne 1650 Gentilis Considerate 156
The Mercurials with their swiftnesse run over all things

i6g6 Phillips, Mercurial, or Mercnrialisi, one born under
the Planet Mercury.

8, A preparation of mercury used as a drug in

the cure of certain diseases,

x6y6 Wiseman Surg vir. iv 40 By Mercurials we do more
certainly resolve them [nodes] and in a less time 27x6 M.
Davies A then Brit 11 352 The great Pox. which can scarce

ever be cur'd without Vipei als or Mercurials. X735 Bracken
in Burden’s Pocket-Fai ner 71 note. The Cure is perform’d

by Mercurials outwardly and inwardly 2829-39 CHKibTf-
SON Treat Poisons xiil. (ed 2) 380 The blue ointment,
which is made of running mercury, will act as a mercurial
when rubbed upon the skin 1899 AUbitil’s Syst Med,
VI 151 The judicious employment of mercurials might
prove highly beneficial,

SKCevcurialism (maikiuo naliz'm), Falk, [f.

Mercurial a, + -ism ] The pathological condition

induced by the absorption of mercury into the body.
2829-32 Chrtstison Treat Poisons xm (ed 2) 372 [He]

had .all the symptoms of meicuriahsm eight years after he
had ceased to take mercury 2862 New ^yd Soc Year bk
Med Surg 319 An investigation of Constitutional Mer-
curiahsm, 1897 AllbuiPs Syst Med IV 596 It [i e, Mer-
curial inunction] must be used with caution so as to avoid
any symptoms of mercnrialism

BCercTirialist (maikiuo nalist). [f. Mer-
curial f -1ST.]

+1, One under the influence of the planet Mer-
cury Obs.

1559 J Sanford tr Agnppa's Yon, Artes 50 b, She
pronounceth another a Venerean, Mercuriahst or Lunist
x6ax Burton Anat Mel 1. 111 1 111 (1628) iSz Mercurialists
are solitary, much in contemplation, subtile, Poets, Philoso-

phers 1651 Cuepepper AsiroL fttdgem. Dis, (165S) 96
That's the reason Mercurialists (if Mercury be strong) are
so swift in motions, so fluent of speech.

tb One having the qualities attributed to per-

sons born under Mercury ; an eloquent or ingeni-

ous person; a trader
;
occas. m bad sense, a sharper,

thief. Ohs
2566 Drant Horace, Sat. ix. 111 F vj b, My witte so deepe
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soe sore to deale, such lucke, to win or saue, That me a

Mercunaliste to surname then theygaue 1376 Fleming

PampL Epist F v, I may rather shew my selfe a Mer-

curialist, then a hlartiahst 1589 Warner A lb Eng Vx,

Add 352 iEneas, for personage the louili&t. for well spiAen

the MercunUst 1591 Greene
that with a deepe insight marketh the nature of our Mer-

curialistes shall find as fitte a harbour for Pnde
a Schollers Cappe as vnder a Souldiers Helmet, xooB J

King i^enn 5 Nov 26 Where the great Mercunahsts of

the world for wit & deuises haue a finger in themenag

ing of al Christian states 1644 Bulwer Chiron 134 box

such Mercunahsts who addresse themsel'es to “Ich xoss

H. L’Estrangc Chas / 169 A foul blemish it would have

been to the Mercunahsts, to the Society of Jkus, should

they have sate out in a work so proper to their imploy-

ment fthc inatation of Kingdomes and States to turbulent

commotions) as these Scot’sn hroyls

+ 2 , A guide, director. (Cf. Mebcury 2.) Ohs.

163s Gellibrand Variation Magn Needle $ By the

Frosthaphaereticall application thereof, the true point of

the compasse (which is his principall Mercunalist) may be

rectified.

3 . A medical man who makes free use ofprepara-

tions ofmercuiym the treatment of certain diseases.

During the first half of the 39th c the authorities on the

treatment of syphilis were divided mto ‘mercunahsts’ and
‘non mercurialists

'

1835 Mein Sir y K StmPson iii 48 He appears to be

a great mercunalist and promoter of the business of the

apothecary 1843 R.J Graves Citu Med xxix 367
The rational practitioner is neither a mercunalist nor a
non-mercurialist

Merciiriality(m9jkiumse ltd), [f Meboubdmi
+ -ITY.]

1, The condition ofbeing mercurial, spnghtliness,

also, an instance of this.

xfi^ R Sanders Phyxiogn, 68 A curious mind, given to

travri . his subtilty .. all relates to his Mercuriality 1838

De Quincey t,amb Wks. 1838 IX. 154 The mercurialities

of Lamb were infinite iB^ Spectator 23 Apr. 580 The
mercuriality of the Celtic temperament

f 2 The mercurial part (.of something). Ohs
"Riplev Comp Alck. in Ashm (1652} 192 A natural!

Alercuryalyte which cost ryght nought, Out of hys myner
by Arte yt must he brought 1637 Starkey Helnwnt's
Vtnd. 316 The Sulphur of any metall or minerall (that may
he separated from the Mercuriality .)may be made into the

form of an essentiall Salt

Kercunalization (msikiue nabiz^ Jan), [f

next+-ATioir]
1 Med The action of subjecting to mercurial

treatment; the condition of being affected by
mercury
*8+3 RJ Graves Syei Clm Med vi 78 By judicious

mercurialization of the patient, the destructive progress of
the disease is arrested 1883 Holmes ^ HulkesSyst Snrg
(ed 3) 11 357 Other more marked proximate causes have
been mercurialisation .and erysipelas. X897 Allbuifs Syst
Med. IV. 812 General mercunalisation is avoided

2. A mercurial process employed in the develop-

ment of photogiaphs
1833 R. Hunt Man Phoiogr 93 After the daguerreotype

processes in the camera, and of mercurialization, have been
completed, a very perfect picture is found

Mercurialize (mnjkiue nabiz), v [f Meb-
CUBXAL + -IZE.]

1

1

tnir To play the part of a 'mercurial * per-

son } also to mercurialize if Ohs.
x6iz COTGR, Mercunaltger, to mercurialize it, to be

humorous, fantasticall, new fangled 1636 BLoUNrG&JX^jrr

,

Mercurialise^ to be humorous or phantastical, to be light
fooled, to prattle or babble , Also to be eloquent.

2. trans. To render mercunal in temper,
z86a Temple Bar'll. 105 A variety of amusements which
mercurialise the rara that delights In them.

3 Med. To subject to the action of mercury.
1843 R J Graves Syst Clin. Med vul 96 You may have

fully mercurialized your patient, x88oM Mackenzie Dts
Throat ^ Nose I 35 Those who have .been mercurialised
are very subject to the affection [of pharyngeal catarrh]

4 . Photography. To treat with mercury
; to ex-

pose to the vapour of mercury
*8+3 H T ] Pliotogr Mantp 27 Mercurializing the

Plate. 1836 Miller Ekm Chem
,
hwrg 1144

Hence Hffezca'zializadppl a , Merou nalizing
vbl sb.

tlt^xAmer yml.Sci.'XL 138A mercurializingapparatus.
*^S Photogr. made ea^ 29 The mercurializing process,
Ibid.^ The mercurializing box 1833 Grove Carr. Phys
Forces (ed 3) gi The mercurialised portions of a daguer-
reotype, 1^7 Allbnits Syst Med II 933 Men are said

have become mercurialised by volatilisation of the met^
Uerourially (msdciue nah), adv [f. Hee-

OQBiAL a. + -LY 2.]

I, In a mercurial or lively manner, rare.
x6sa Urquhart yewel Wks (1834) 229 He [Crichtoun]

would keep in that miscelany discourse of his such a climac-
terical and mercurially digested method, that [etc.]

2 By a mercnnal process
x88x Abney Phoiogr. 36 The metal plate is by contrast

dark when compared with the mercurially-developed image
1893 PVeslm Gaz. 23 June 4/2 Fitted into holders of solid
silver, mercurially gilt

Mercu rialness. rare, [-ness.] liveliness,

spnghtliness
1817 W Irving Life ^ Lett (1864) I 390 They will serve

to give a dash of spirit and mercurialness to his character

Mercorian (msikiuo'nan), a, and sh* [f.

Mercuby+-an.]
A. ad;\

360

tl =MERCtJBiAL 3; sometimes interpreted

as alluding to the qualities of the god Mercury.

1596 Nashe SajfromWalden Wks (Grosart) III 142 The
Mercurian heauenly charme of hys Rhetorique x6i6 Bul*
LOKAR Eng Expos i

Mercurian^ eloquent as Mercury was
xfizo Melton Astrolog 6 Some Mercurian and nimble-

finger'd Fick-pocket 1677 W Hubbard Narrative Pref

,

Where Poetry, in Prose, made I did see By a Meicurian
Brain, which sure was Thee
2 Of 01 belonging to the god Meicury.
1838 Brit Cyil Biog II 206/2 [Linus] is said to have

added the string lichanos to the Mercurian lyre

3

.

Asfr. Of or belonging to the planet Mercury
x88s Agnes Clerke Pop, Hist. Astron 121 The Mer-

curian mass IS now estimated at about 1 -r 4,360,000 that of

the Sun.

1. One bom under the influence of the planet

Mercury.
1640 SoMNER Aniiq Canierb 267 A commendation of

Archery , not my owne, nor yet any meere Mercurians. 1677W Hubbard Nai-rative 11 87 If Mars and Minerva go
hand in hand, they will effect more good in an hour than
those Verbal Mercurians in their lives 1892 Poll MallG
4 Oct, 7/1 The long finger of Mercury is very noticeable

in his case and proves Sir Grossmith a true Mercurian

2 , An inhabitant of the planet Mercury.
1868 W White Stoedeuborg xvui (ed 2) 290 When the

Mercurians met Swedenborg, they instantly explored his

memory in search of all he knew.

t Mercii riate. Chem. Ohs [f MERauBY+
-ATE I

] A salt of the supposed mercunc acid,

xSoi Encycl. Brit (ed 3) Suppi I 388/2 Mercuriat of
lime. Mercuriat ofammonia 1802T Thomson C/i^;;i I 433
This compound may be called mercuriat \ed 3, 1807, mer-
curiate] of hme
Blercuric (msjkmenk), a. Chem. [f. Meb-

CURY+-IC] fa Mercunc acid* see quot 1828-

32. b The distinctive designation of salts in

which mercury exists in its higher degree ofvalency,

as Mercunc chloride = Cohrosivb sublimate,
Mercunc sidphide^V^miusm
X828-32 Webster, Mercuric acid^ a saturated combination

of mercury and oxygen 1863 Watts Diet Chem III 900
Normal mercuric salts are colourless 1874 Garrod &
Baxter Mat Med (r88o) 103 Mercuric chloride and sul-

phate of soda are produced

Kercurico* (maikiueTiko), combining form of

Meroubic in the names of numerous compounds
of mercury with various salts, as mercurico-harytiCj

•calncy cupnCf potassic^ etc (See Mayne Expos.
Lex 1856, and Syd. Soc Lex 1890)
Mercnrificatioxi (mSakiuniik^ Jan). [f.

Mebcueipt see -pioation.]

1. t a. Akh. The action or process of obtaining
the ' mercury * of a metal {phs.). b. The conver-
sion of the ore of mercury into the pure metal,
1680 Boyle Produc Chem Princ iv 148 Wary men may

be excus'd, if they do not think fit to beleeve other pro-
cesses of mercurification X757 tr Nenckels Pyriiologta
100 In the mercurification and regulation of cinnabai 1797
Encycl Brit (ed 3) XI 401/2 Mercnnfcation the ob-
t^ing the mercury from metallic minerals in its fluid state

2. The act of mixing with mercury or quicksilver

(Worcester i860),

tHercu'ri^, v. Ohs [f. Meeodrt + -py ]
1 iraus a Alch. To change (a portion of a

metallic mass) into the form of mercury b. To
extract liquid mercury from (metallic ore).
x68o Boyle Produc Chem Princ. iv 188 A part only of

the metalL is Mercurified. 1797 [see below]
2. To combine, treat 01 mingle with mercury;

to mercurialize (Worcester 1846)
Hence f Mercurified a.
x68o Boyle Produc Chem. Princ iv, xB6 The Mercurifi'd

portion 1797 Encycl Brit (ed 3) XI 401/2 But these
mercurifled metals are a kind ofphilosophical meicury

Mercu*rio-Sy*philis. Path, rare [f mer~
cuno- taken as combining form of Mebcuby]
A diseased condition supposed to be caused in part
by syphilis and in part by the mercury employed
for its cure Hence Mercu rio-syphiU tic a

,

affected by meicurio-syphilis.
xSzg Sir R. Christison Treat Poisons (1832') 369 An

ulcerated sore-throat of the mercuno-syphilitic kind 0^x882— in Life I VI 141 Mei cui lo-syphilis and mercurial cachexy
had no place m his nosology - ..

t UerctLriouS (majkiueTios), a Ohs. rare.
[f. Mbbottey 4- -ous.] Of a mercurial temperament.
*S9* Sparry tr. Catiads Geomancte 233 People Satinmoos

and Mercufibus

Hence t BCercn'xiousness, the condition ofbeing
like Mercury (m celerity)
ai66x Ful^ Worthies, Kent (1662) u 85 He had given

nun for the Crest of his Arms, a Chappeau with Wings, to
denote the Mercuriousnesse of this Messenger
t jMCercnrism. Ohs. rare-K [f Mebcuby

+

-ISM ] A Mercunal message,
167a Sir T Browne Lei to Friend f 2 Tiacts (1823) T12

Your affection may cease to wonder that you had not some
secret sense or intimation thereof [fc of his death] by
dreams, thoughtful whisperings, mercunsnis [etc ]

t Ju.e*rcurist. Ohs. [f, Mebcuby + -ist.I
1. =Mebcubialist i.

i6oa R. T Five Godhe Serm. 139 As being a Martialist,
anecting armes, rather then a Mercunst gluen to the Artes

MERCUBY.
1636 Hcylin Exhem. Vapulans 166 Keep youiself to plain

Giamraar learning, and leave my Lady Philology to more

learned Mercuiists

2 A writer of ' Mercuries or news-letteis.

1693 Humours Town 78 Dedicators and Preface-makeis .

Jurnalists, Mercuiists

IKCerciLrous (m^ Ikiiiros), a. Chem. [f Mer-
OUBY + -ous ] The distmctive designation of com-

pounds in which mercury occius in its lower degiee

of valency, as nzercttrotis oxide, sulphide, etc

1863 Watts Diet. Chem III 903 Meiciirous fluoiide is

partly dissolved by water, partly decomposed into mercurous

oxide and hydrofiuoiic acid 1866 Roscoc Chem 220 The
black or mercurous oxide 1897 AllbiitVs Syst Med II.

926 A solution of meicurous and mercuric nitrate

Mercury (moikiun), sh. Forms* 4-5 mar-
cure, 4-7 mercune, 5 mercurye, 5-7 mercure,

6 maroury, 7 dial marcary, markry, 5- mer-
cury. [ad (partly through OF Mercure, Ma^ cure)

L Met curi-us, piob f. mere-, mei^x merclianclise.

The Roman deity was prob originally tlie god of com-
meiceonly ,

but in Latin literature he appears as completely

identified with the Greek Heimes
The transferred application to the planet is found 111

classical Latin , like the other planetary names, Mercwius
became in med Latin the name ofa metal 1 he astronomical

and chemical uses are common to the mod European langs.,

the use as a plant name is Eng only, suggested by L
mei cwndlis (see Mercurial B; ]

I. The god (and deiived senses).

1. A Roman divinity, identified from an eaily

period with the Greek Hermes (son of Jupiter and
Maia), the god of eloquence and feats of skill, the

protector of traders and thieves, the presider over

roads, the conductor of departed souls to the

Lower World, and the messenger of the gods;
represented in art as a young man with winged
sandals and a winged hat, and bearing the caduceiis

X340-70 Alex ^ Dind 667 For mercuric miche spak to

mentaine langle, holden him . .
god of tounge »9Q

Gower Conf II 158 An other god Mercuiie hihte . The
god of Marchantz and of thieves 1309 Hawcs foyf Med.
20 Thou Mercury the god of eloquence 1364 BriefExam
Binj b, Wyne was consecrated vnto Bacchus, Letters vnto
Mercury 1393 Lyi y Woman in Moone iv 1,

1

will make her

false and full of slights, Theeuish, lying, suttle, eloquent;

For these alone belong to Mercury, i6ox Shaks. Twel N.
I V 105 Now Mercu^ indue thee with leasing x6oa —
Ham III IV 58 xj^tOo^nvEo^Conversai 838 May Mercury
once more embellish man
2. A statue or image ofMercury ;

=Herma;
hence, f a sign-post.

X644 Evelyn Diary 8 Nov, A noble fountaiue govern’d
by a Mercury of brasse 1667 Dryoen & Dk Newcastle
Sir M Mar-all iv, I stand here, methmks, just like a
wooden Mercury, to point her out the way to matrimony
1693 G Stepnv in Dryden's Jitvenal via (1697) 194 Those
rough Statues on the Road (Which we call Mercuries) a 1697
Aubrey Surrey (17x9) II 92 Here was formerly a Mercury,
or Directory Post for travellers, with Hands pointing to

each Road 1709 Steele Tatler No 89 F 11 You may be
sure this addition disfigured the statues much more than
time had I remember a Mercury with a pair of legs that
seemed verymuch swelled with a dropsy 1760-72H Brooke
Fool ofQual (1809) II 42 Have you any more blocks,
madam, for the hewing out ofour raei curies ?

3. Applied an^. to persons a. A messenger
or news-bearer,

1394 Shaks Rich III, 11 1 88 But he (poore man) by
our first order dyed, And that a winged Mercune did
eare. 1678 Baller in Rigaud Corr Set Men (1841) II

3x Mr, Gibbons (the mercury of these) waits on horseback
at the door 1678 Abp Sancroft Occas. Serin (1694) 131
We give the Winds Wings, and the Angels too , as being
the swift Messengers of God, the nimble Mercuries of
Heaven Athenaeum 7 May 637 These chicken hearted
Mercuries [post boys] always pulled up in Hammersmith,
and drank their pint before they faced the common

b. One who passes to and fro with, messages
between parties, esp. in amorous affairs; a go-
between.
1398 Shaks 3ferryW ir ii 82 But what saxes shee to mee?

be hriefe my good shee-Mercurie 1638 Sir T, Herbert
Trav (ed 2) 268 Elgaz-zuli a nimble mercune undei takes
It, and by miraculous conceits agrees them, and fills up the
late made breach 1749 Smollett Gil Bias {ijgj) HI 138,
I am on the eve of becoming Mercury to the heir of the
Kingdom 1803 Censor i Aug 93 He should sound her
maid, who will prove herself a very Meicuiy in delivering
the letters that may be entiusted to her on either side.

1817 Byron Beppo xvi, A letter, Which flies on wings of
light heel’d Mercuries

c. A guide or conductor upon the road.
1592 Moryson Lett in /tin i 25 The Mercury you gave

to guide me, brought me meate plentifully 16x7 Ibia in.
II God for his onely begotten Sonnes sake (the true Mercury
of Travellers) bung us that are here strangers safely into
our true Countrey 1641 J. W[ads\vorth] iiitle) The
European Mercury. Describing the Highwayesand Stages
from place to place, through the most remarkable parts
of Chnstendome 1648 Milton Apol Smeci. Wks 1851
HI 284 Otheis, as the Stoicks, to account leason, which
they call the Hegemonicon, to be the common Mercury
fconducting without error those that give themselves obedi-
ently to be led accoramgly

t d A nimble person
;
also, a dexterous thief.

*599 B JoNSON Ev Man out ofHum, i 11, I would ha’
those Mercuries follow me (I trow) should remember they
had not their Angers for nothing 1609 Ev. Womasi in

I. i in Bullen O Pi, IV, There again my little
Mercuries, froath them up to the bnmme, and fill as tis
needeful



MERCURY. 351 MERCY.

f e One who hawks pamphlets or news-books
x6^ Cont/JtOHs' yinls V 436 That thirty thousand of

thebe petitions were to come forth in print this day, and
deliveied to the Mercuries that cry about books. 1655
Fuller Hist Camb^ 24 Ciicumforanean Pedlers (ancestors
to ourmodem Mercuries and Hawkeis) which secretly vend
prohibited Pamphlets 1721 Lett fr Mist\ Jrnl (1722)
II 256 The Cioud of Coffee Men, Mercuries, Pamphlet-
Shop Keepers, and Hawkeis

4. A tUle for a newspapei orjouinal f Formexly
also Vised^en, = newspaper.
[1626 B JoNsoN Staple of News i v, But what sayes

Mercnrtus Briiannicus to this?] 1643 {itthi) The Scotch
Mercury, communicating the affaiis of Scotland and the
Noithern Parts No 1, Oct 5 1644 Nichoias in Carte
Ormond (1735) III 279 Wheieof youi Excellence will find
exact relation in the mercuries adjoined. 1664 Butler Hnd,
ir 1 56 With letters hung like Eastern Pidgeons, And
Mercuries of fuithest Regions. 1691 [iiiU) The Athenian
Mercury Numb 2 1725 Stmnp Office Notice 3 Apr. in
Lond Gaz No 6362/1 No Journal, Mercuiy or Newspaper
1791 DTsraeli Curios, Lit^ Orig Newspapers § 14 A
Mercury was the prevailing title of these ‘News-Books’
1835 Macaulay Hist Eng- xxi IV 542 No allusion to it

[the bill of 1605 for the regulation of the press] is to be found
in the Monthly Mercuries, 1906 {UtleYxh.^ Leeds Mercuiy.

II. The planet,

6. Astr, The planet nearest lo the sun, and the
smallest of the major planets
C1386 Chaucer jyi/e*s Prol 703 And thus, god woot I

Mercune is desolat In Pisces, whcr Venus is exaltat 1390
Gower Conf III no Of the Planetes the secounde Above
the Mone hath take his bounde, Mercuiic CX440 Promp
Parv 333/2 Mercurye, stene, imtcmuts 1309 Hawls
Past Pleas xvi (Percy Soc) 74 Fayre golden Meiciiry,
wyth hys bemes brygliL i6n Siiaks IVznt T iv 111 25
My Father wlio being ( is I am) lytterM vnder Mercurio,
was likewise a snapper vp of vnconsidered trifles. 1642
Howcll Pot Irav, v (Aib) 33 Meiciiry swayeth ore the
one [a Frenchman], and Saturne ore the othci [a Spaniard],
jB^tMAcGiLUVRAYl/tmboldt^sTrav xxiii 336 At Callao,
Humboldt had the satisfaction of observing the tiansit of
Mercury. x88a BALtElem Asiron 191 The time m which
Mercury icvolves round the sun is 87 days.

6 Her The name for the tincture purpure in

blazoning by the names of the heavenly bodies.
X562 LriGii At mone z8, I will speake of the Planet appro-

g
ricd iherto [rc to the tincture purpure] and that hyght
Icrcurye. 1372 BossicwnrL Annotie ir 57 The fielde is

Mercury, an Equicerve, of the Moone 1723 J Coats OicU
IIet alary (1739) 18x8-40 Berry EncycL Herald 1.

III. The metal (and derived senses),

7 A well-known metal (otherwise called Quicic-

SIiiVJSB), of a silver-white coloiu and brilliant

metallic lustre. It is liquid at ordinary tempera-

tures, solidifying at about —40°. It has the peculiar

property of absorbing other metals, forming amal-
gams. It IS found native, but is more commonly
obtained by faublimation from cinnabar, its most
important ore. Chemical symbol Hg {hydrar^

gyruni). By the alchemists it was represented by
the same sign as the planet Mercuiy ( g ).

CX386 Chaucer Can Veom, Ptol 7 ’. 210, 221 And in

amalgaming and calcening Of quik silver, y clept Mei curie

crude. .Ouroipimcntand sublymedMci curie ci^^Dighy
Mysi (1882) III 31S Gold perteynyng to ))e sonne J>e fegelylT

mercury, on-to mercuiyus. xsss Encu Decades (Arb ) 363
They amalgame it . with Mei curie or quicksyluer 1604
E. GfRiMbroNE] D'Acosta's Hist, Indies iv. x. 235 The
fume of Mercuiie is mortall i6xa Wooiiai l Surg Mate
Wkb (1653) 226 Sublimed Mercuiy is called onely by the

name of Mercury, and by the vulgar speech, some call zt

while Marcary and Markry, 16x4 W, Bauci ay Nepenthes
A 6 b, J'here is no vegetall in the world, hath such alTinitie

with any mineral!, as liath Xabacco with Mercure, or qiuckc-

siluer 1738 [see Jupiter 2 hi X863 Powne^ Client (ed 9)

393 Alloys of meicury with othei metals are termed
amalgams

b. A preparation of the metal or of one of its

compounds (esp. the pi otochlonde or calomel, and

the bichloride or corrosive sublimate), used in

medicine.
X789W Buchan Med (1790) 659 Bolus of Rhubarb

and Mercury. Take of the best rhubarb half a drachm

,

of calomel, from four to six grains. x8oi Med Jrnl, V 73
He took no mercury nor any other medicine 1903 Sloan
Carlyle Country xv, 123 Dr Bell gave him mercury and
solemnly commanded him to abstain fiom tobacco.

c. The column of mercury in a barometer or

thermometer. Alsofig
viii\Phil Pratts XXIV.T629 An Experiment, to show the

cause of the descent of the Mercury in the Barometer in a
Storm 1729 Clarke tr Rohault's Nat, Philos 73,

1

filled

aTube thiee Foot and a half long, witli Quicksilver, . I , ob-

served exactlythe Heightofthe Mercury X736C. Lucas Ess
Waters I 44 The mercury falU below 33 degrees of Fahren-

heit's thermometer. 1883 Mrs Bishop in Lets Hour igs/i

The mercury has not been above 83“ x^7 Westm Gas

4 June 3/1 People would like to stand in wont of the mer-

cury of war and see it rise or fall.

d. Vegetable mercury : (a) a name for the Bra-

zilian plant J?ol 1866) j

(If) see quot 1887.
1887 Standard 16 Sept. 5/2 The tree tomato on the

Spanish Mainland is known as,. the ‘veg[etable mercury’,

from Its supposed beneficial effect on the liver

8. Old Chetn, a. One of the five elementary
* principles ’ of which all material substances were

supposed to be compounded; also called spiriU

b. Mercury of mtidls

,

see quot 1727-52.
X47X Ripley Comp, Alch iv. vi. in Ashm. (1652) 143 Mer-

cury and Sulphure vive 14 Pater Sapietiitae ibid 197
Some Any that of Sulphur and Mercury all Bodyes mznerall
are made 1592-3 G Harvey New Lett Wks (Grosart) I.

204 Three diops of the Mercury of Buglosse will strengthen
the brain 1603 Timmc Qitersit Ded

,
The spirit of the

world moueth in all cieatures, giving them existence in
three, to wit—salt, sulphuie, and meicury 1712 tr. Pomels
Hist Dtttgs I 177 The Mercury of the Manna being
brought Lo the fluid Natuie of a Spirit, becomes a Solutive
for MineiaU 1727-32 Chambers Cycly Mercury ofmetals,
01 ofthephilosophers^ is a pure fluid substance in form of
common running mercuiy, said to be found in all metals,

and capable of being extracted from the same 1729 Clarice
tr RoJinult's Nat Philos, xx. X09 Hence they conclude,
that these five Substances, viz Mercury, Phlegm, Sulphur,
Salt and Caput moituum, are the only and the true Ele-
ments of all Mixed Bodies 1731 P Shaw Thtee Ess
Artif Philos 36 Attempts for procuring the Mercuries of
the several Metals, to profit

1

8

fig^ as an emblem of sprightliness, liveliness,

volatility of temperament, inconstancy, wittmess,

etc. Often in phr tofix the mei cury (of) Obs
1682 Drvdeh Medal 263 Religion thou hast none thy

meicury Has passed through every sect, or theirs througli
thee X693 Congreve Old Bach i iv, As able as yourself
and as nimble too, though I mayn’t have so much mercury
in my Jimbs a Z700 B E. Diet Cant Crew, Merctir)',
Wit *704 Swift Tale of a Tub Pref F 4 The moderns
have artfully fixed this mercury [rc Wit] and reduced it to
circumstances of time^ place, and person 1709 Felton
Classics (17x8) 9 ’Tis aifficult to fix the Meicuiy, and settle

a brisk, lively Temper in a laborious plodding Track of
Learning 1710 Palmer Proverbs 200 They are all mercury;
and a piece of wit, a bottle, or a jest, is a comfort, and sup-
poits 'em 41x7x3 Burhft Own. Time (1724) I, 265 He
[Buckingham] was so full of mercury that he could not fix

long in any fiiendship or to any design 1732 Popcfijf.
J\Ian II 177 'Tis thus the Mercuiy of Man is fix’d a 1797
Wali'oll George II (1847) II. vii 218 He had too much
meicury and too little ill nature to continue a periodical war.

IV. As a plant-name. [After L. (herba) mer^
citnahs^ Mercurial B i : cf. L Hermnpoa (Pliny)

a. Gi. •EpAiouTrdn.]

10 a The pot-herb Allgood, Cheitopodttim

Bomts-Henneus, Also English^ False Mercury,
ai^sti-^QStoLhh Med MS, p 203 Mercune or papwourtz

or more smerewourt rnercurialis c 1430ME Med Bk,
(Heiniich) 74 Take malues, & mercurye, & se}?^ hem wy]?
a messe of porke 1348 [see 10 b] 1378 Lytd Dodoetts v
xi 561 In English, Good Henry and Algood . of some it is

taken for Mei curie 1384 Cogan xxix 45
It IS a common prouerbe among the people, Be thou sicke
or whole, put Mercune in thy coole 1397 Gcrarde Het hat
IT xliv 259 English Meicui le, or good Hume x6ao Venner
Vialiectavu 144 Mercune is much vsed among other pot-
hearbes. 1731 Geutl Mag I, 314 Take Mai&h Mallow
Leaves the Hei b Mercury, Saxifrage and Pellitory of the
Wall of each three h.indfulls X783 Marfyn Romseads
Boi xvii (1794) 221 The English Meicury or Allgood. x86sW White East, Png II, 12 One of the dishes contained
Mercury, a vegetable which I had never been before.

b. The eiiphorbiaceons poisonous plant Mer*
cut tails perenms Also Dofs^ Wild Mercury^
2348 Turner Names llerbes (E,D S ) 33 Mercunahs is

called in englishe Mercury ..The heibe whiche is com-
munely called in englishe mercury hath nothyng to do
wyth mercunahs. Dodoens i hi 77 In English
Wilde Mercury, and Jjogges Call x^7 Gerards: Herbal
IT xlviii 263 Of Wilde Mercune. Dogs Mercune 1607
Topsell Fourf Beasts (1638) 390 If you take white Helle-
bor, and the rindes of wzlde Mercury and lay them in the

Mole hole it will kill them 2762 B Stilltncfl m Misc
Tt acts 216 Dogs mercury has been given internally, for want
of knowing the natural classes. 1833 Johnston Boi B
Bord 175 Mercunahs peretmis Mercury, 1887 Pall
Mall G, 27 June 5/2 The dog’s mercury raises its fresh

yellow suckers for the sptine shoots. 2893 E. H. Barker
Wand, South Wafers 57, 1 stood amidst the poisonous
dog-mercury

c The euphoibiaceons plant annua.
Also Baron's^ Bofs, Fiench, Carden^ GtrPs,

Maiden Mercury,
According to Britten and Holland, the baron's or boy's is

the female and the girl's the male mercury

2378 Lyte Dodoetts i. lii 75 The male garden Mercury, or
the French Mercury Ibid 78 Phyllon The male is called

oLppevoyoi/oVf whiche may be Englished Barons Mercury or
Phyllon, or Boyes Mercury or Phyllon And the female is

called in Greefce 9ri\vyovov and this kinde may he called

in English Gyrles Phyllon or Mercury, Daughters Phyllon,

or Mayden Mercury 1601 R Chester Loves Mart
,
etc.

(N Shaks. Soc ) 82 Sweete Sugar Canes, Smkefoile, and
boies Mercune

d. Scotch Mercuiy, the snapdragon. Digitalis

purpurea. Three-seeded Mercury^ the euphorbi-

aceons genus Acalypha,

2846-30 A Wood Class hk Bot 488 Atalypha Virgitnca

Three-seeded Mercury 1853 Johnston Bot E Bord 157
Digitalisfurpurea ,Fox glove. Scotch Mercury Wild
Mercury—Common
V 11 attnb.RiiUComh mercuiy cup^

pump
;
mercury goosefoot = 10 a, above ; fMIer-

oury rod, the caduceus
;
mercury rust, a fungus,

Uredo confluens, on the leaves of Dog’s Meicury

;

t Mercury’s finger, (d) « Hebmodaotyl i ; (b)

a finger-post; f mercury sublimate, corrosive

sublimate; tMercury's violets,CanterburyBells,

Campanula Medium \ f mercury-water, (c) a
preparation of aqua regia and corrosive sublimate

(see aqua mercunahs in Chambers Suppl 1753)

;

also (see quot. 1799); (5) a wash for the skin

prepaied from mercury
, I* mercury woman (see

qnot. and cf Mercury 3 e).

1849 Noad Electricity 403 Used to connect the ^meicury
cups of a small battery. 183 Miss Pratt Flower PI IV,
276 ^Mercury Goo'^efoot, or Good King Henry 1873 Atkin-
son Ganofs Physics (ed 6) 147 Morren’s *mercuiy pump a
mercurial air pump 16*5 Bacon Ess , Unity in Rt tig (end),

Therefoie it is most necessary, that all Learnings, as by
their ^Mercuiy Rod, doe damne and send to Hell, for euer,

those Facts and Opinions 1864 Cooicc in Pop, Sci Rev
III 336 *Mercury Rust {Uredo confiueus) on leaf of Mer-
curtailspet enms 2589 Ridfr Scholasi i748Anhearb
called ^Mercuries finger, Herntodactylus 1607 Topsell
Fourf Beasts 431 The herb called Meicnnes fingers

or Dogs bane 1640 Bp. Reynolds Passions xxiv (1647)

243 Precedents having the same precedence to Reason in
vulgar judgements, which a living and accompanying guide
bast to a Mercuries finger m a Travellers conceit 2707
Luttrell BriefRel (1857) VI. z86 A French pai ty . took
some medicaments from them, among which was *mercury
sublimate, 2799 G Smith Laboraioty I 86 Mercury
sublimate or coirosive sublimate 2397 Gerarde Herbal
II cix 363 Coaentiie bels are called ^Mercuries violets.

2634 Sanderson &emt II 291 There is a secret poysoii in it,

which 111 time will . seize upon every part; and, like ’^mer-

cury-water or aqua fortis, eat out all 2676 Shadwell
Virtuoso 111 55 All manner of Washes, Almond-water, and
Mei cury-water foi the Complexion. x?99 G SviiiHLabora-
iory 1. 131 note. Mercury-water, so called by the workmen,
IS thus prepaied. Take pUte-tin of Cornwall, calcine it,

[etc ] 266X Blount Glossogr s v, Hawhers, Those people
which go up and down the streets crying News-books, and
selling them by retail, are also called Hawkers And those
women that sell them by whole-sale from the Press, are
called *Meicury Women.

t MeTCTiry, v, Ohs. [f. prec fib ] tram. To
wash with mercury-watei.

*599 K JoNSON Cynthia'

i, Reii i 1, Your mimes aie as
tender as . . a ladies face new meicuried, the’ile touch
nothing.

Mercy (mausi), sb. Forms : 2-5 meroi, 4-6
mersy, meroye, 4-7 mercie, 5 meroe, 6 mersye,
Sc, xuaroio, 3- mercy, [a F. merely earlier merat
=Pr. merce-Si Sp. merced, Pg. vierci, It. meirede —
L mereSdem (nom. mercis) reward, fee, In Chnstian
Latin from the 6(:h c. often used in the sense of
misericordta (= i below) and in that of thanks.]
The post-classical uses of nierces are developed from the

specific application of the word to the leward in heaven
which is earned by kindness to those who have no claim,
and from whom no requital can be expected Tiie Eng
uses explained below represent OF senses that for the most
pai t have not survived ui Fr

,
where the word has been in

great part superseded by vnstneot de The chief uses of
nierci in mod Fr are in the sense ‘thanks’ (cf Gramercv),
and in phrases corresponding to those m 5 below
1 . Forbearance and compassion shown by one

person to another who is m his power and who
has no claim to receive kindness

; kind and com-
passionate treatment in a case where seventy is

merited or expected, Phr, to have meicy on, upon,

’\of\ also fto do mei'cy to, take mercy on, show
mercy, etc In mercy {fd), in the exercise of mercy,

f tyorfor mercy, from consideration of mercy.
Juliana Milce haue ant merci, wummon, of mi

wrecchedom 1297 R Gi ouc. (Rolls) 1338 Of j»e king ^at
is mm vncle he is al at )>tn wille. Haue merci ot him ich \tG

bidde 2390 Gower Conf L 333 Who that Inwe hath upon
honde, And spareth forto do justice For merci, doth noght
his office c X400 Destr, Troy 8498 If ye no mercy haue on
me, Haue pite on youre pure sonnes 1470-83 Mai ory
Arthur iv vul 128 She bjddeth yow. doo batail to the
vttermest without ony mercy. 2500-20 Dunbar Poems
XXII 52 Thairfoir of mercy, and tiocht of ncht, I ask ^ow,
schir. Sum medccync gife that micht 1323 Ld. Ber-
ners I clxvi 176, 1 humbly requyre you ytyewoll
take mercy of these sixe burges<^es a 1333— Hffoii xlix:.

165 He wyll slee you without mercy 17& ymmts Lett v.

(1820) 27 In mercy to him, let us drop the subject. xySx
Gibbon Decl, 4* P\ xxvii. Ill 49 The emperor confessed,
that, if the exercise of justice is the most important duty,
the indulgence of mercy is the most exquisite pleasure, of
a sovereign 1792 Burke Corr (1844) Iv 17 Their enemies
will fall upon them . and show ibem no mercy, 2796
H Hunter tr, St -Pierre's Sind Nat, (X799) I. 429 He
massacres without mercy every thing that breathes 2842
Lane Arab Nis I no Take my body, then, m mercy, to

the place where you are laid

b. spec, God’s pitiful forbearance towards His
creatures and forgiveness of their offences,

c 2x75 Lmnb, Horn 43 Lauerd haue merci of us for^on }ta

pmen of hell ewe bam ne majen idolien. a 2225 St. Marher.
22 Dnhtin, do me merci of )iis dede a 2230 Owl 4* Night
1002 Ihesus hissoule do mercy. <ri38o Wyclie Wks,
III 29 Trustynge to Goddismersy. 2481 Canton Reynard
(Arb ) 74 God receyueth alle them that desyre hys mercy.
1348-9 (Mar ) Bk Com Prayer, Morn Prayer, Lorde haue
mercie upon us 2591 Shaks. i Hen VI, iv. iii. 34 Then
God take mercy on braue Talbots soule 1607 Hieron
Wks I. X2I What can it be but mercie, that we shall hee
admitted to an inheritance zmmortall and vndefiled ? 1642
Hinde y Bntett xxxiv. 107 Betwixt the Bridge and the
Brook, the Knife and the Throat, the mercy of God may
appeare. 2667 Milton P, L, hi 401 Father of Mercie and
Grace.

to. To hceve mercy (cf. i); to receive pardon
(ofoxi offence) Obs
a 2300 CursorM 9594, I sal noght fine merci to cn Be-

tuixand he haue merci. ^2340 Hampolk Prose Tr, 43
Aske mercy and hafe it 2426 Lydq De Gml. Pilgr 4098
But thow craunte, off thy pyte, That I may al cutterly Off
my GyltesTia mercy, 1313 Bradshaw Si, Wefhnrge i

Who-so wyll haue mercy Must be mercyable..; Who 15

without mercy of mercy shall mys.
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2. Disposition, to forgive or show compassion

;

coiupassionateness, mercifulness Phr,

onis mercy,
aixzs yuliana 48 Nis na merci \vi5 Jje, for fn ne anestu

nan habben. a. raas Ancr, E 50 pet God purh miice &
for his merci hi^e ham ut ofpine, a 13*5 ProsePsaiier 1 i

Ha mercy on me, God, efter fjy mjchel mercy 1500-20

Dunbar Poems Ixii, at Ihe iner*»y of that sweit meite

Rois, Suld soft 5ovr, Thirsilf, I suppois 1^3 in EIIis

Ort^ Lett, Ser. I I, aaa God of his mercie sende his

grace of suche facion that it maye bee all for the beste.

1531 Elvot Gov, 11. ^11, In whome mercye lacketh in hym
alt other vertues be drowned 1588 Parke tr Mendi^as
Hisi China 410 God for his infinite mercy conuert them,

isgo Shaks Hen n 11. 170 The taste whereof, God of his

mercygin® You patience to mdure. 187* JVIorlev Voltaire

(1886J 2 The infinite mercy and loving-kindness of a supreme

creator.

h. Personified,

a 1300 CmsorM 9561 Quen merci sagh him suagat be

Of him SCO can haf pite, 1362 Lamgu P PI, Am 123

Merci is a hlavden per Heo is sib to alle synful men
CX430 Lvdg. Mm .ft?e///J(PercySoc) 12 A lady Mercy salt

on his nghte side i6ai Hakewill Haviets Vow 28 These

bee . the severall notes of Mercie’s Song 1814 Bvron
Lara ir x, None sued, for Mercy knew her cry was vain

+ 3 . To cry {one) mercy , to beg for pardon or

forgiveness. Hence in weakened sense* 'to beg

(one's) pardon ’
;
often with ellipsis of ' I’,

The personal object K exmessed by simple dative, or

(occas.) to^ oUf upon. In hl£. also to asK heseech^

crave^ seek mercy , see numerous examples In Matzner.

a lazs, axa^ a X300 fsee Cry v. 1 b, c] c 1315 Shore-

ham I 1181-2 To oure lorde Mercy he cryj?, and biddeb hym
Mercy and misencorde 1393 *483, a 1533 [see Cry v
1 b, ck 1578 Whetstone und Pt, Pratnos ^ Cass, in ii

I iij hi O I ken you nowe syr, ciw crie you mercie,

1591 Shaks Two Gent, v. iv g+ Oh, cry you mercy,

sir, I haue mistooke. 1594 Lyly Moth Bomb iv 11. 28,

I cne you mercy, 1 tooke you for a loynd stoole. 167a [see

Cry V, X bj. 1681 Drydeh Span. Friar iv, 1, I cry thee

mercy with all my Heart, for suspecting a Fryar ofthe least

good nature x6ra — Cteomenes Epil. 24, I give my judg-

meat, craving all your mercies, To those that leave good
plays, for damned dull farces. X795 [see Cry v, x c],

4. In elliptical and interjectional nses. Mercy^
'may God have mercy''; hence as a mere

expression of surpnse, fear, or the like. Also

mercy on m / '^for mercy ffor mercy's sake / lord-a-

mticy! (and in corrupt forms of the two last* cf.

Lord sh 6 b).

a 1240 LMsong^xn Coit Horn 211 Louerd^ H merci a 1300

Cursor M, 842 Mera, lauerd ' strang wickedhed Broght
adam to suilk a ded 1362 Langi... P /*/ A i zx Ich was
a ferd of hire Face .And seide ‘ Merci, Ma dame, What is

i^is to mene? ’ 1595 Shake ydin iv. 1 12 ’Mercie on me
160Z — Alts Well 1 ill 1S5 God's mercie, maiden, 16x0 —
Temp 1 11. 436 Alacke, for mercy 1611— Wint T in lu.

70 Mercy on's, a Bame ? Ibid, X05 Name of mercy, when
was this, boy’ 2634 Milton Comus 69s Mercy guard
me ' xd/x — Seuttsoti rsog Mercy of Heav*n nhat hideous
noise was that ' x8oo Mrs Herv ev .^<77/7 iray Fean I. 90
A black seal • oh, mercy • it certainly is some bad news
about Henry x^ Marryat Poor yack xxiii, Mercy on
us ! what was that ? X849 Jaues Woodman in, But, mercy
have us, What is here? X855 W. Brooke Eastjord vl
do Massy sakes alive John 1 where have you been all the

morning . ? What ' a lady drownded ' Lord a massy

'

1858 Thackeray P^77S^7L 1 xxxii 250 ‘And whom, a mercy’s
name have we here?* breaks m Mrs. Lambert x86o Emily
Eden Semt-aifached Couple II. 127 Are you hurt? tell me,
Helen, for mercy’s sake 1878 Mas. Stowe Poganuc P, w.
23 Lordy massy, deacon, says 1, don’t you worry,

6, The clemency or forbearance of a conqueror
or absolute lord, which it is in his power to extend
or withhold as he thmks fit. Chiefly m phrases,

as t to come to {one's) mercy

^

to submit to his

authority ; also, to come (to God) for forgiveness

;

also t to do or ptU oneself in or to (another’s)

mercy, f To take to (or tntd) mercy \ to extend
pardon to (one who yields at discretion)

,
to give

quarter to, receive the submission of. ^ {% yield)

to or upon mercy

^

(to surrender) at discretion.
In early use to take to mercy implied the commutation of

the death sentence for a fine cf sense 8.

1303 R. Bhunne Handl Syttne 11788, 11790 l?us $ey}> l>e

clerk, seynt Austyn, pe prestes mercy J70U do J7® ynne ,
pe

prest ys crystys vycarye , Do ke alle yn hys mercy c 1330
ChrOH (18101 168 pe mene folk Com to his mercy, doand

him seruise ^11400-50 Alexander 8x6 lordis ee, othire
Come to kat conquerour & on knese fallis, And in [z', r on]
his mercy & meth. mekely ]>airu put 1420 in E E, Wills
(t882) 47, 1 bequethe my soule into the mercy off mythfull
Ihesu 1480 Caxton Chron. Enff Ixiv, Otta a lytel while
ageynst hym stode but afterward he put hym to his mercy
Z4BZ — Eeynard (Arb ) 74 Thaugh one falle ofte and at
laste aryseth vp and cometh to mercy, he is not therof
dampned 1523 Lt> Berners Froiss I ccccxvii 730 The
kynge was counsayled to take them to mercy, so that
tnw shulde gfyue to the kyng lx thousande frankes 1550
J Coke Eng ^ Fr Heralds § 63 (1877) 77 Kyng Edwarde
the nr. and his sone prynce Edwarde favoryng the nacion
of Brytayne toke hym to theyr mercy, 1577-^ Hohn-
SHED Chron III 271/1 Vpon their submission, the king
tooke them to mercie, vpon their fine, which was seized at
twentie thousand marks 1585 T Washington tr Ntcholay's
Voy, IV, XV 130 [Pompey] hauing. taken them [the pirates]
irto mercie, sent them into certaine townes .farre from the
Sea. XM3 Shaks 3 Hen VI, i iv. 30 Yeeld to our mercy,
proud PIantagenet_ x6oo Holland Ltvy ix xxiv, 331 Those
they tooke to mercie upon their submission 1617 Moryson
Itin,i 269 The Pyrates,,did cast into the Sea many Marri-
n®rs yeelding to mercy a 1671 Ld Fairfax Mem. (i6gg)
129 Which surrender] after 4 months close siege they

were compelled to, and that upon mercy delivering upon

mercy, is to be understood that some are to suffer, the rest

to go free 1760-72 H Brooke Fool ofQual, (1809) IV gS

Since It is so, 1 think I must take you to mercy 1849

Macaulay Hist En^r v. I 6+3 Mercy was offered to some

priboners on condition that they would bear evidence against

Pndeaux.

-flj. At mercy

,

(that has surrendered) at discre-

tion; absolutely in the power of a victor or supe-

rior, at his disposal ,
liable to punishment or hurt

at the hands of another
;
on sufferance, liable to

interference. Also, (to hold) in mercy Ohs,

1605 Shaks Lean iv 350 That .He may hold our hues

in mercy 1607 — Cor 1x7 What good Condition ^n a

1 reatie finde r th part that is at mercy ? a 1671 Ld Fair-

fax (1699) 121 Lord Cape!, Sir George Luc^, ana

Sir George Lisle, who were prisoners at mercy upon the ren-

dring of Colchester 1690 Locicc Gavi ii xvi § 183 My
Life, 'tis true, as forfeit, is at Mercy, but not my Wife s and

Children’s avjx^ Burnet Own '1 tine (1724) 1 347 A con-

nivance, such as that the Jews lived under, by which they

were still at mercy 1727 Swift State Irel Wks. 1755 V.

rr, 166 The linen of the North, a tiade casual, corrupted,

and at mercy 1768-74 Tucker Lt Hat (1834) I 265 The
inhabitants of a town exert all their efforts in defending the

ramparts,.. because when those are taken the town lies at

c At the mercy of {a person) wholly in his

power, at his discretion or disposal ;
liable to any

treatment he may choose to employ; liable to

danger or harm from him. Similarly + the

mercy of, {to leave or trust) to the metcy tf Also

Hansf and (with things as siibj or obj ).

c 1350 WtS Pahme 4411 To bis bestes mercy 1 bowe me
at aile, to worche with me is wille as him self likes. 1481

Caxton Reynard (Arb ) 106 Thy lyf is now in my mercy
1588 Shaks L L.L v u, 856 Floutes, Which jou on all

estates will execute That he within the mercie of your wit

1593 — Liter 364 Shee. Lies at the mercie of his mortall

sting 1593 — 2 Hen VI, 1 hi, xyj Thy Crueltie hath
exceeded Law, And left thee to the mercy of the Law 1665

Boyle Oum Rejl ii xiii 141 The Syrians found them-
selves at the mercy of their enemies. 1698 Y's^ic.xAcc E
India ^ P 10 We lay wholly at the mercy of the two un-

ruly Elements, Fire and Water 17x5 De Foe Fain /«-

struct L iv (1841) I 84 Your character is at every body's
mercy 18x9 Byron yuan ir, xhi, A wreck complete she
roll'd, At mercy of the waves 1888 Bryce Amer Commw
II li 292 Leaving the civil service at the mercy of a par-

tisan chief 1893 Earl Dunmore Pamirs II. 50 Too pre-

cious to trust to the tender mercies ofa baggage pony, 1902
Field 25 Jan 134/1 Shortly afterwards Smith had the goal
at his meicy, but kicked over

6 In particularized sense * An act ofmercy ,
esp.

one vouchsafed by God to His creatures ; an event
or circumstance calling for special thankfulness ; a
gift of God, a blessing. One's mercies^ the good
things which one has received from God
a 1300 L E Psalter Ixxxviii i (Egerion MS.) Mercis of

lauerd ouer al In euer-mate singe 1 sal X535 Coverdale
Ps XXIV 6 Call to remeinbraunce, O Lorde, thy tender
mercyes & thy louinge kyndnesses 1603 Shaks Meas
forM, V. 1. 489 Thou'rt condemn’d, But for those earthly
faults, I quit them all^ And pray thee take this mercie
to prouide £or better times to come 1651 [see Crowning
ppl a 2] 1662 Gubnall Chr in Arm iii 518 Thou
must not onely praise God for some extraordinary mercy,
which once in a year betides thee, but also for ordinary,
every-day mercies, a 17x6 South Serm (1727) VI vii.

227 Deliverance out of Temptation is undoubtedly one
of the greatest Mercies that God vouchsafes his People
1824 Scott Redgauntlet Let 1, I know your good father
would term this sinningviy mercies, 1829— yrnl 16 July,
May Heaven continue this great mercy, which I have so
much reason to be thankful for ‘ x8sx Loncf Gold Leg, vi.

Death never takes one alone Perhaps, it is a mercy or
God, Lest the dead there under the sod should be lonely I

1852 Mrs. Stowe Uncle Tom's C. xii, There was even room
to doubt whether Tom appreciated his metcies. Mod, It is
a mercy that you were able to come when you did

7. Works ofmercy (also f deeds, + duties ofmercy
and simply fmerctesy acts of compassion to-
wards suffering fellow-creatures.
Mediaeval theology enumerated seven spiritual and seven

corporal works of mercy {opera misencordis cf Luke x
37 Vulg qui/ecit vtisencordiain inilium) Sisters ofMercy,
title ofa B. C sisterhood founded at Dublin in 1B27 {Catholic
Diet), popularly often applied to the members of any
nursing sisterhood House 0/Mercy, a name for a peniten-
tiary or house of refuge.
Z340 Hamfole Pr Come, 5764 Werkes of mercy and of

almus. ^1340 — in Prose Tr Pref rx In fulfillynge of
the seven dedis of mercy bodili and gostly to a manys
euen ensten c 1380 Lay Folks Catech (Lamb ) 1158 As f

e

pwle is better ban >e body So bese gostly mercyes be better
banbe bodyly meicyes 1300 Gower C«>«/ III 19B Here
goode name may noght deie For Pite, which thei wolde
obeie. To do the dedes of mercy c 14x2 HoccleveDe Reg
Pnne 919 God wille bat be nedy be releeued

, It is on of
be werkes of mercy 2533 Gau Richt Vay (2888) 15 Thay
uiat dois notht the dedis of marcie to thair nichtburs 1647
Conf Faith Assemh Dtv Westm xxi (1650) 46 In the
duties of n^essity, and meicy 1647 Larger Catechism
(1650) 112 Making it our whole delight to spend the whole
time (except so much of it as is to be taken up in works of
necessity and mercy) in the publick and private exeicises of
Godswoiship xZza,%<xmkedgaunUettIci xiii [Trumbull
loq ], A work of necessity and mercy x868 Nat. Gazetteer

Clewer, There is. a penitentiary, called the House
of Mercy, founded m 1849.

t 8. =Ameboemen!C. To doox puttnthe7nercy,
to amerce; to he tn mercy (=smed.L in mtsen-
cordta), to be liable to a fine. Obs,
(3ee the note under sense 5

)

[1292 Britton i. v § 9 [Soint] trestouz es autres en la

meici pur la foie siiffraunce ] 1297 R Glouc (Rolls) 11155

Hn clupede sir Ion giffard, bat siwtessoldeber to, To come
ober he ssolde in b® merci be ido 1303 [see Mercy v 1]

c 1350 in Eng Gilds (1870) 349 5 if hii be bennes, by-bowte

rygtful enchesoun, euerych by hym selue be m mercy ofone

besaunt Ihtd 356 He is in be kynges mercy vpon b® duan-
tyte of bat mysdede ^1500 111 Arnolde Chron (1811) 217

Non of y“ foisaid mercyes shalbe put but be othe of sad and
honest men ? xS . Rules Court York in Drake Eboracum
(1736) I vi. 191 If the defendant put him in the mercie, the

sheriffs shall have amerciaments of the defendant 1^68

Blackstone Comm III. App 1 s That the same William

and his pledges of prosecuting, to wit, John Doe and
Richard Roe,lie in mercy for his false complaint.

+ 9. Thanks Ohs, rare (Cf Gbamercy.)
136a Lancl P PI R I. 41 *a Madame, Merci ' ’ quab I,

* me likeb wel [Ji wordes ’ 1377— B xix 72 Kynges offred

mirre & moche golde, with-outen mercy askynge. Or any
kynnes catel exsoo Melusine 129 Right grete thankes &
thousand mercys to the damoyselJe tha so moche honour
sheweth to me.

10. attrzh, and Comh

,

as mercy-angel, + -doing,

-gate, -shower; 7ne7cy-greatemng, -guided, -lack-

ing, -tempered, -wanting, -zvinged adjs. ; f meroy-
stook, -stool, -table *= Mercy-seat {fig.)

,

f mercy-stroke, a coup de grdee

1849 Rock Ch ofFatJiei j 11 468 To watch, as it were by the

grave, and like a *mercy-angel, cry aloud on all Christians

2382 wyclif Ps \ 3 After the multitude of thi grete *meicy
doingus [Vulg miseraiionum) a x6oo in Farr .S' P, Fhz
(1845) 11 . 473 Lamenting sore his sinfull life Befoic thy
’^mercy-gate 1675 Brooks AVj'Wks 1867 V 559 It is a
’^mercy greateniiig mercy 1833 Rock Hterurg (1892) I 322

ThatGod whose sway Is*mercy-guided, 1595 Shaks yohn
IV 1 121 Fierce fire and Iron Creatures of note for ’•'mercy-

lackuig \Fo mercy, lacking] vses. a 1565 R Turnar m
Marbeck BK ofNotes 332 In the powei of God & "mercie
shewer 1550 Becom Gtru VirineWks 1564 1 244 And he is a
’^mercy stocke for our sinnes [i John 11 2] 1550 Hutchinson
Image MGodEp Ded

,
Our sauiour & mercie stock saieth

yk this knowledge is eternal lyfe a 1536 1 indale Pathiv
Sciipt Wks. [1573)379 Christ is called in Scripture Gods
*mercy stole 1549 Coverdale, etc. Erasm Par Rev 17
The euerlasting word of God, which is and euer hath bene
y* Mercie-stoole of all the worlde 2702 C Mather Magn
Chr VII 70 His Hatchet m his hand, ready to bestow a
"Mercy-stroak of Death upon her 1549 Coverdale, etc

Erasm, Par Rom 7 Nowe hath God declaied Christ to be
vnto all people the very propiciatory, "mercie table, and
sacrifice xBzaWoansw Eccles Sonn.t xxvi, With mercy-
tempeied frown 163a Lithgow iii ixi Iransported
here and there, Led with the "mercy-wanting winds. 18x9

Shelley Cenez iii ii 4 If so, the shaft Of ’‘mercy-winged
lightning would not fall On stones and trees

t Mercy, v, Obs, [ad. OF merci-er to thank,

amerce, etc., f mei'Ci Mercy
1 irons. To amerce.
X303 R. Bronnb Handl Synne 5490 '^yt bou haue be so

coueytous To meres {v r mercye] men ouer outraious. And
pore men, specyaly, ]?at ferde be wers for bat meicy c 1330— Chron (1810) 112 Who bat was gilty porgh b® fore‘.ters

sawe, Mercied was fulle hi 1426 Audelay Poems 39 Thai
mercyn hem with inone and ined prevely.

2 . To thank Const, of {=^ for)

1362 Langl P pi a III 21 Mildeliche beune Meecle
Merciede hem alle Of heore grete goodnesse. 2483 Cakton
G, de la Tourcxlw, Al the people thanked & mercycd God
of the delyueraunce of Cathonet ^ 2500 Melmine yt

Therof I mercy & thanke you Ibid, go Raymondin
humbly mercyed the king of his good justice that he had
doon to hym
3. To clothe with mercy, nonce-use,

1645 Rutherford Tryal ^ Tii Faith (1845) 10+ If ah
that a saint hath be blessed^ and every thing (to speak so),

mercied and christianed, hzs inheritance must behlesied
Hence tMoroyiDg vhl sb,, pitying, having

mercy; used by Hampole to lender L. miseraiio,
/2X340 Hampolb Psalterxxvf, 6 Vmthjnke ye of bi nier-

cyingis lord Ibid cii, 4 The whilke corouns b® in mercy
and in merciyngis

Mercyafcil, -ble, -bull, obs. ff. Merciablb.
IVCercyall, obs, form of Martial.
3fl[e‘rcy-seat. The golden covering placed
upon the Ark of the Covenant and regarded as
the resting-place of God. Hence applied to the
throne of God m Heaven, and to Christ as * the
propitiation for our sins *.

Heb kapporeih, LXX XKtusTt\p\,bv,VdS.^.proptiiaiortumx
Wyclif * propiciatone ’, Tindale’s first rendering (1526) was
‘the seate off grace’ {Heir ix 5), in both this and his
later rendering he followed Luthers Gnadensiukle, Cf.
also mercy-siock, stoat, table, m Mercy sb 10.
*53® Tindale Ex xxv 17, iB And thou shalt make a

merciseate of puregolde and make 11 cherubyns offthicke
golde on the ii endes of the merc> seate 1582 Marufck
Bh ofNotes Brethren, we haue lesus Christ the righteous
and aduocate with the Father, he is the mercie seats of our
sinnes 1667 Milton P L xi 2 From the Mercie-seat
above Prevenient Grace descending 1710 Addison Taller
No 267 P 6 We find him prostrating himself befoie the
great Mercy-Seat 2779 Cowper Hymn, Jesus ' where’er
thy people meet, There they behold thy mercy seat, 1875
Manning Mission H. Ghosts g Ihe infinite merits of the
Redeemer of the world are before the Mercy seat of our
Heavenly Father
transf 15^ Davies hnniort Soul i. xix (1714) 24 Ihe
Man whom Princes do advance, Upon their gracious Merej-
seat to sit

nierd, Obs, Also 5 merde, 6-7 mard. [a
F, merde-—1., merda dung.] Dung, excrement;
a piece of exciement, a turd.
i«7 Norton Ordin A Ich 111, in Ashm. (1652) 39 In Haire,

ui Eggs, in Merds, and Urine, X486 Bk, St, Atbaus b vnj,
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For this sekennese take raerde of a dove. 1577 Kendalf
Flmvers of Epigr 82 If after thou of Garhke strong, the
sauour wilt expell A Mard is sure the onely meane, to put
away the smell x6xoB JoNSONA/r// ii iii,Haireo’thehead,
burnt clouts, chalke, merds, and clay 1621 Burton Anai
Mtl II 111 II 391 I0 dispute of gentry without wealth, is

. to discusse the original 1 ofa Mard. {a 1733 Nokth Ea atn
111 viii. (1740) 644 He deals foith his Merda by the Hire
lings of the 1 imes ]

t JMCerdaille. Obs Sc. Also4nierdale [Fi.,

f. vierde (see prec.) with collective suffix, lit * heap
of dung *.] A dirty crew, rabble, ‘ scum
c 1373 Barbour Brace ix 249 Beliynd thame set thni thar

merdale e 1375 Sc. Leg Sawts xl 921 Quheine
eschapit, but merdale, pat for to tak ves nan awaile 1687
Cleveland Rast Rmnpant 467 This Meidaille, these
Stinkards, throng before the Gates.

t Merdi ferous, a Obs [f L. merd~a
Merd + -(i)PERorrs.] (See quot

)

1656 Blount Glossop’^ Madiferom [jnerdifet\ that
farmeth dung, a Gold-lindei

mcerdivorous (maidiworss), a rare'^^ [f.

mod,L merdvuor-us {i merda Merd + eat-

ing) + -ous ] Feeding on dung (said of insects),

1856 in Mavnb Expos Lex.

;

and in mod. Diets

h Ke'rdouSy a. [f. Merd + -ous ]
* Full of dung or ordure* (Bailey 1721). Also
tKdxcLose m same sense, whence t'Alerdosity

(both in Baile^jfvol, II, 1727).

t Mordtt'riliOTiS, a. Obs. rare [f L. merda
Merd + urina Urine sb + -ous ] Composed of

dung and urine. Alsofig
a 1616 B, JoNSOM Bptgr^ On famous Voy 63 Who shall

dischaige first his merd<viinous load 1630 J Taylor
(Water P) IFis ir. 99/2 If shee thiiue and grow fat, it is

with the merdurinous lUafle of our imperfections.

Mere (mioi), sb t Forms : i men, 2-3 mere,

4 marre, 5 mer, 5-7 meere, 6-8 meare, 7 mayre,

7-9 meer, 9 dial mare, mar, marr, 1- mere.
[OE. mp^e sli. masc., corresp. to OS men fern

,
sea

(MDn., MUG mere fern
,
neul

,
Du w^^^^neut, sen,

pool), OlIG mert, mail (MUG, modG meet)

neul,, sea, ON Wfl-r-rmasc,, sea (MSw MDa.
wmrRiQ fromMLG), Golh. (nom *maf)
in man-saiws sea (also the derivative viaret —
OTcut. type ^ma)tn- wk. fcm.) j—OTeiit

WAiyan Hiori- or *7wrz-,repiesented in OSl.

and Russ, Mopo, Olnsli vimr^ Welsh vior^ L mai e

neut, (II. mare^ Pr., Sp., Pg mar, F merlom ).

The word is often refeircd to the Indogermnnic loot '^mer-

(' wir-) to die, md supposed to have originally desig-

nated the sea as ‘lifeless’ m contiast with the land as

.ibounding in vegetable life ; but this is very doubtful

;

Brugmanii suggesls that the ; may belong to the suffix

The foim manr (14th c mat re), occuning in senses 2 and

4, is abnormal Cf ON 9narr (which, howevei, is known
only m the sense 'sea'), and F mare pond (from 12th c ) ]

1

1

The sea Obs.

Mere MediU^ane in quot c 1.125 is prob from French
a xooo Audretfs 283, & [lU wilnast nu ofer widne mere ?

e 1205 Lay 2x773 per wallet of )>an maeren a moniare siden

[e S49A Wyntoun Cron ix, xii. 1332 The Loid wes of the

Oryent, Of all Jude, and to Jordane And swa to the Mere
Mediterane.] 1447 Bokenham Seyniys (Roxh ) 74 O lord .

.

Wych pharoo drynklyddyst m the salt mere

2. A sheet of standing water, a lake, pond

Now chiefly poet and dial

Beownifi^i Nis Jiaet feor heonon mili^emearces, bast se

mere standeo a 700 Epiml Gloss 962 .S itignnm^ staeg vel

men c 1000 Ags Gosp John ix 7 Ga & be on sy-

loes mere ^1203 Lay 21730 pat is a seolcuo mere isct a

middelterde mid fenne & mid iieode , E E Allii P.

A 138, I 563 by-3onde bat myry mere, A crystal clyffe ful

relusaunt a 1400-50 Alexander 4093 Sone was he dreuyii

with his dukis in to a dryi meere 1348 Udalt ,
etc Erasm

Par. Matt, xvi 83 b, He came vnto a meere which is called

the sea of Galile. 1581 Mulcaster Positions xxin, (1887) 95

Swimming in lakes and standing meres. 1651-7 T, Barker
Art ofAngling {1^20) 23 Eithei m raayie, or pond 1774
Goldsm Nat Hist, (1776) VI 40 The meres of Shropshire

and Cheshire, 1823 Scott Pevertl i, As a tempest infla-

ences the sluggish waters of the deadest meer, 1843 Ten-

nyson Sir Gal IV, Sometimes on lonely mountam-meres

I find a magic bark x8B8 Annie S Swan Dons Cheyne lu

S3 She loved to watch the lovely shadows in the silent

depths of the placid mere. 1896 Blasiull S-ution m HoU
de? ness 4 Dotted over with sedgy marrs, of which Hornsea

Marr, a veritable lake, is practically the last survivor

1

3

. An arm of the sea Obs.

*873-80 Barpt Alv M 271 A Meie, or water whereunto

an arine of the sea floweth, X622 Callis Stat Seiuers

(1824) 70,

1

take It that a Bay and a Creek be all one, and that

a Mere and a b'leet be also of that nature, a 1676 Hale De
Jure Mails i v in Hargrave's Tracis (17B7J I. 21 The
abbot, .had the fishing, yea and the soil of an arm cr creek

of the sea called a meere or fleete

4, A marsh, a fen Now dial.

13, Childh Jesus ^%vciArcJiiv Stud nen Sp? LXXIV
335 ,

1

salle the gyfle bothe . , Marre and mosse, bothe feldes

and fene X609 Holland Amm Marcell* xxii viii aoi

The seventh [mouth of the Danube] is a mightie great one,

and in mannerofa meere, bJacke 1620 Maxwell tr Hero-

dian (1635) 360 Being come to a mighty great Meare or

Marish, whither the Germanes had fled 1670 Evelyn
Diary 22 July, We rod out to see the greate meere orlevell

of recover^ fen lande. 1706 Phillips, Meer or Afear^,.
a low marshy Ground 1876 Mid-Yoiksh Gloss , Mere^

heard, at times, applied to ground permanently under

water.

5 attnb. ,
as f mere^rush,

VoL. VI.

*555 W Watreman Fardle Factons l v 72 They feede
them [children] with the rootes of mererusshes

Mere, mear (mlai), sb 2 arch and dial

Forms i ^emeGre, m^re, 2 msare, 3 mesr,
mare, 3-4 mer, 4-9 meer(e, 5 merre, 5-6 meyre,
6-q meare, 3- mere, 5- mear. gemJere^

mkre str. neut. :=MDu (Flemish) imre^ meer., ON
(Janda)-ntJkri (Sw landa?na?*i) —OTeut. "^{gd)-

cogn w. L. niurus (^.^*mozros) wall ]
1 . A boundary , also, an object indicating a boun-

dary, a landmark.
6 825 Yesp Psalter \\. 8, & maehte Sine gemseni eorSan \fii

possesstoneni iitam terminos ierrae} £*950 Lindtsf Gosp
Mark vi 56 In londuin uel in maerum [^975 gimseru, Vulg
tn incas uel m utllas] ciooo Ags Gosp Maik v 17 Hi
bacdou b^^ he of hyra gemmrum [c xx6o Hatton of hire

masren] fore, c 1205 Lay 2133 Loennes msei [c 1275 mer]
code suS & east ford 13B7 Trevisa Higden (Rolls) I 137

E
iike men desttngeb nou3t nober to sette her feeldes by
oundes, nober by mei es a X400-50A lexander 211 With-in

be meins of Messedoyn bar na man him knewe 2488 Cal
Anc. Rec Dublin (1889) I 493 They ridde over a meare
westward till thei came to Our Lady well, and so stiaight
over the s-ud mer 1546 Langley Pol Ve?g De Invent, i

XV 28 Themeeresand butrelles withwhiche theydesseueied
theyp porcions of lande. i6oo Holland Livy 1403 The god
of Meeres and Bounds Terminus 167a Petty Pol, Anai
(x6gi) 310 Planting 3 millions of timber-trees upon the
bounds and mears of every denomination of land. 1787 in

H. W Line Gloss s. v, Wheie a person knows his own
land by meres or boundaries. 1849 Woodman xvm,
Such things as have been done this night shall not happen
within our meres and go unpunished

*59® Spenser F Q,ni ix 46 So huge a mind could
not in lesser rest, Ne in small meaies containe his glory great

b. Spec A gieen * balk ', or a load, serving as a
boundary.
1607 Markham Caval, iv (1617) 13 Either some faire

Hie way, or else some plaine green Meaie. 1893 J T
Fowlfr Let, to Editor, The road dividing Winteiton and
Winteringham is commonly called ‘ The Mere ’ 01 ‘ Win-
teringhain Meie
2 . Derbysh. Lead'immng A measuie of land

containing lead 01 e.

1653 ManLOVE Lead Mines 123 Such as orders, to observe
refuse, Or work their meers beyond then length and Stake
X670 Pettos Fodinae Reg 92 If any Miners .find any new
Rake or Vein, the first Finder shall have two Meers 1829
GloveYs Hist Derby i 67 Marking out in a pipe, or lake-

work, two meeies of gionnd, each containing twenty-nine
yaids. 1851 Act 14 4- 15 Vict c 94 Sched 1 § 18 Every
Meer of Ground shall contain Thirty two Yards in Length

3 attnb
,
as m mere-balk, b -bound -furrow,

\-mark, ’^-staff, -slake, \-thorn, -tree Cf Meres-
MANT, MeRESTONE
1630 in N W Line Gloss s v

,
Of Ricliard Welbornc for

plowing vp the kings *meeie balk. 1667 P? evidence (R /)
Rec, (1892) I. 37 Bounded with a Meere bauke betweene
the land of Hemy Browne & his running to Mosshossick
river 1840 Sfurdens Sn^pl. Forbfs Yoc E Anglia,
Mear-balk, Meare-balk, a iidge left unploughed in a field,

as a division of lands. x6oo Dymmoic Ireland (1843)

North Clanneboy is devided into two partes , the ryver of
Kellis being the *meare bounde 1890 Blasiull Sn/ton-
vi-Hohierness 17 These strips were called at a later time
‘ *mere furrows \ or ‘ balks ' x6ii Speed Hist Gi Bnt ix,

ii § 32 Some mines of which *Meere-marke are yet ap-
pearing 1631 Weever FnneialMon 866Themeere-
markes, limits, or bondanes 1552 Huloet, Bowne, buttell,

or ^merestafe, or stone. Z629 Brasenose Coll Muniments
vj 104 Removed the '’’meere stakes and boundaries, a xooo

m Kemble Cod Dipl HI 168 Of Seem pytte on fione

die, 3aet on ^maertSorne 1241 m Nommmster Cariul (1878)

202 Usque ad Merethome 1585 Higins Junius' Homen-
claior 139 A *meere tree • a tree which is for some bound
or limit of land

tMere, sb.^ Obs. rare^K [Shortened from
merenum Merman ] A merman or mermaid
c X220 Bestiary 584 He hauen herd told of 3is mere half

man and half fis.

h Meres sb ^ Obs, [a. OF. mere —L vtdtrem

Mother ] A mother
^

a 1250 Five Joys Yirg in Rel Ant, I 48 Semte Mane,
maydan ant mere 7cx4oo Minofs Poems (1897) App 11

Z04/60 pan sal b® land duel m were, Als a stepchild with-

oiiten be rnere CX460-70 Pol Rel, 4* L Poems 232/763
To-fore bi fadir, [&] mere maree, pou schewist bi woundis
rent on roode.

tMere, sb^ Ohs. [siibst use of Mere aP‘'\

(See quot 1607 )

1544 IT Nat Brevtum 2 loynynge the myses vpon the

mere [Cf. Mere * 3, quot 1628 ] X607 Couel Interpr,,

Meere, though an adiectiue, yet is vsed for a substantive,

stgnifiing meere right, Owld nat, br fol. 2

tMere, ct'^ Ohs. Also i m&re, 2-3
meere, 2-4 mere, 3 (^Lay ) mare, meare [OE.
m&re= OS. mdn,OHG imtri, vidre (MHG. mrere),

ON 7Hxrr (’^oldermitn-r, in Runic inscriptions),

Goth -jnirs (m wailamh's ^vfrjfios) OTeut.
*fnt^rjo-.'] Renowned, famous, illustrious

,
beauti-

ful, noble. (Said of persons and things.)

Beowilf10^ Wss se gnmma gmst Grendel haten, msere
mearcstapa, se b® moras heold. 1x700 Eptnal Gloss 737
Percrehnt, mere uueard. c 1000 IElfric faints' Lives ll.

334 Crist jeeswutelap mannum purh his maran hab^an hiet

he is almihti$ god. a 1x75 Cott Horn, 221 Fordi oe god hi

^eworhte to meren anglen c xaoo Ormin 806 patt child

Shalt ben biforenn Duhhtin Godd Full mahhti3 mann &
msere. czao5 Lay 27877 He .lette makien beren nche
and swiSe maren [CX275 meare] CZ330 R Brunne Chron.

lYace (Rolls) 7045 Constant was eldest Sc mere. 13 . Gaw,

4 Gr Knt 878 penne a mere mantyle was on bat mon cast.

Mere (miaj), and adv. Forms: 6 meare,
mer, 6 c meir, 6-8 me0r(e, (7 mear, myere)

[ad L mei^is undiluted, immixed, pure Cf OF.
met', mier (AF meer,which is the soni ce ofthe ling

word in legal uses), It , Sp ,
Pg tneto.

In the OE msere penegns (see B.-T ), app = med L men
denarii (see Du Cange

,
the adj may be viewed as an

adaptation of L merus, or better as a use of Mere a ••

suggested by the similarity in sound to the Latin word ]

A. adj

tl. a. Of wine • Not mixed with water. Ohs
*545 Ra\nold Byrih ManKynde 133 Let not the nourse

vse any wateied wyne, or myxed but mere and in his owne
kynde x6oi Holland Pliny II 275 Three cyaths ofmeere
wine fttl of the grape x66o J er. Taylor IYo? thy Conmiun
I 1 33 Our wine is here mingled with water and with
myrrhe, theie it is mere and unmixt,

fb Of a people or their language: Pure, nn-
mixed Chiefly m mere Irish (see Irish sb. x a),

now often misunderstood as a term of disparage-

ment, the adj. being apprehended as m sense 5.
xs6i T Hoby tr Castighone's Courtyer i (1577) Evj,

1 hough it were not the meere ancient Tuscane tong, yet
should it be the Italian tongue 156B Grafton Chron II
2B6, I will repeople the towne againe wyth mere Enghshe
men 1577-87 Stanyhurst Descr Irel viii 44/2 in Holm-
f/icif, T he disposition and maners of the meeie Irish, com-
monlie called the wild Irish. 1605 Verstegan Dec Intell
(1628) Pief Ep [ihey] doe luther seeme to vnderstand
them for a kind of forraine people, then ns their owne tiue
and meere Ancestors 1623 Lisll onO ^ N Test
lo Rdr 17 The meete Saxon monuments of Sir H Spel-
man 1648 Gage West Ind 55 There may not be above
two thousand Inhabitants of meer Indians, x^i T. Gri tn-
vvooD h.ng G?am 10 Cardinal Wolsey, in his Embassy into
France, commanded all his servants to use no French, but
meci English 1732-33 Wogan 111 Svnft's Whs (1824)
XVII, 456 Scarce any people are taken foi mere Irish,

either 111 England, or on the continent, but the vulgar of
the country, and the few unfortunate exiles 1836 H G
Ward Sp Ho Comm 28 Mar, No man who is ‘a meie
Irishman ' can exist without feeling deep {paiitude to the
Honourable and Learned Member for Dublin.

f C. Of other things material and immaterial

Puie, nnmixed Obs
*535 Hen VIII in Strype Eccl. Mem (1721) I App liv

140 The true, mere, and sincei e word ofGod 16x3 Purchas
Pilgrimage (1614) 84 Earthly happmesse is neuer meere
and vnmixed, but hath some sowre sauce to rellish it 1665
Needham Med Medtetnx 388 The vitious humor not
sincere or mere \flt non sincerum], but mingled with tbe
profitable humoi 1703 Art ^ Myst Vintners 43 Take
about 8 or 10 ounces of meie Chalk

f d qiiasi-«^ 111 comb mere-pure adj. Obs,

1650 W Brough Sacr Princ (1659) 17 Mere pure-papists
holding and doing all things m opposition to us. Ibid 20J
A meer pure-sin, without motive.

2 Done, performed, or exercised by a person or

peisons specified without the help of any one else

,

sole. Chiefly Law, in phrases mere motion, etc.

Rolls efParlt V 87/x Of his especial grace, were
motion, and singuler devotion 1449 Ibid, i6i/z This devout
Collage IS of his mere foundation 1^27 Rec Si, Mary at
Hill 34a But leue theym to the mer disposicion of the said

parson& parisheners 1558 in tot/i Rep, Hist MSS. Comm
App V 386 Of our own meare gifre and voluntary wiIlis.

1650 Earl Monm tr itenaulPs Man bee, Grnity 35 His
nature being the meer work of God had no defaults, a 17x8
Penn Ttacls Wks 1726 I 68x It is said to be out of his

meer and free Will, as if it were his meer Favour x8Bx

JowETT Thucyd I an We were wrong if of our meie
motion we fought with you, and ravaged your land.

3 Laxv Mete right [AF. meer dreit, law-Latin

JUS mei'utji] right as distinguished from possession.
[129a Britton iv v, § 4 Qe cesti pleintif, qi est dreit heir

cell qi drein presenta, ad meer dreit par le title de succes-

sioun 1 1559-60 Act z Eliz, in Bolton Stat Irel (1621) 284
That your Majestic is, and in verie deed, and of most
meere right ought to bee .. our most rightful . soveraigne
i6z8 Coke On Zttt iii. viii 279 If hee loyne the mise vpon
the meere right, 1766 Blackstone Comm 11. 197 This is

frequently spoken of 111 our books under the name of the
mere r\^i,jus merum

,

and the estate of the owner is in

such cases said to be totally devested, and put to a right

f 4. That IS what it is in the full sense of the

term ; nothing short of (what is expressed by the

sb ) ; absolute, entire, sheer, perfect, downright. Obs.

Collocations such as ‘mere lying', ‘mere folly’, are still

possible, but the adj no longer means ' nothing less than
but ‘ nothing more than ' (sense 5)

1536 Hfn. viii m Ellis Orig Lett Ser ii, II, 86 We
vyJTse yf he wyll of hys awne raynde confesse the meie
trawtbe 1551 Robinson It Mords Utopia it. (1895) 244
Wbyche thynge they doo of meere pytye and compassion,

*577 F. de L'tslds Legendarte Bviij, A kinde of impoi-
tunatenes not fane diffeient from meere violence 1594
Hooker Eccl, Pol i li § 2 Our God is One, or rather very
Oneness, and meer Unity x6oo Holland Lwy xxn xliii.

459 Complaining first of the dearth of victuals, and m the
end, of meere hunger and famine. z6oo in xoth Rep Hist
MSS Cmw.App V. 453Thobstinacie,willfulldisobedience,
myere henge and disceite of the countne gentlemen 1604
Shak5.GM 11.11. 3. 1607 Heywood Kitledw Kiivdn
Wks, 1874 II II 5 Pride is grown to vs A meere meere
Stranger. 1625 Bacon Ess , Friendship (Arb.) 163 That it is

a meere, and miserable Solitude, to want true Fnends
X634 Sir T. Herbert Trav, 2x4 [The rivulet] discends so
violently, that it makes meere (3altaracts by its motion.

x668 M Casaubon Credulity (167^0) 31 The Greek Gram-
marians .

.
(meer strangers to the Hebrew}. *7x9 D’Urfev

Pills (1872) III 306 It dIows a mere Storm 17x9 De Foe
Crusoe (1840) I 146, I became, in a little time, a mere
pastry cook, into the bargain 1746 Chesterf Lett (lypa)

1 cvui, 295 You are a mere Oedipus, and I do not believe
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a Sphynx couldpualeyou 1740 Smoi LETrCj/^/nf (1797) I

III 45 He was fair as Love himself^ a mere pattern in I

shape. 177s Weslev ff'&s (1^72) IV. 50 He seems to think
|

liiuiself a mere Phentx

5. Having no greatei extent, range, value, power,

or importance than the designation implies
,
that

is barely or only what it is said to he

1581 Pettie tr Gitazzds Civ Conv 11 (1586) 49

^

speake mther l>ke a meere Citiren, than a Philosopher

15B6 Hooker Disc y%tsU/ § 32 (1612) 54 Nestorius held,

that the Virgin did not hnng forth the sonne of God,

but a sole and a mere man 1594 T. B. La Primaiid Fr
Atad n. 345 The throate being onely a meere way and

place of passage, through which meates and dnnkes passe

to and fro 1610 A Cookf Pope Joan 104 A meere lay-

man 1650 Baxter Samis' R ii vii § 7 To the meer

English Reader 1 commend especially these [books] 1671

Mietov P R Vi S3S To the utmost of meer man both wii>e
j

and good. Not more 1730 Ozell Vertovs Rom Rep I i 1

9 This military Function became a meer Title of Honour.

17S0 G RAV Long Story 137 Decorum's turn’d to mere civility I

1758 S Hayward Serm p xiv, Our public performances

are looked upon as a meer form tSao W. Irving Sketch

Bk \ ^ Even when a mere child I began my travels. 18*7

Hare Guesses (1859) 339 Mere art perverts taste, just as

mete theology depraves religion. 1849 Macaulay Hist

En» V I 532 ITiose who had pecuniary transactions with

him soon found him to be a mere swindler 1874 Green
Shott HuU^ § 4 300 Immersed as Archbishop Warham
was m the business of the State, he was no mere politician

1892 Lavi Rep^ Weekly Notes 188/1 The defendant had
been maliciously making noises for the mere purpose of

annoying the plaintiffs.

b Used in th.e superlative and comparative
X643 Milton Apol Smect Wks 1851 III 305, I rather

deeme it the meerest, the falsest, the most nnfortunate
guift of fortune 1841 Miss Sedgwick Lett Abr I 269*,

I have never seen people that seemed merer animals,

F \sceiA Seekets ii i 11875) 201, I shall live despised and
the merest nobody.

fB. arrfz/ Qis.

1S34 in W H Turner Select, Rec Oxford (1880) xa6
Lawes .lepugnante and meere contrane to ye Kings statute

1577 Hahmer^mc Eccl Hist (1619) 259 All such crimes

as Athanasius was charged with, were meere false x6ax

Shaics AlPs Well in v 58 Dia Thmke you it U so?
Jtiel 1 surely meere the truth 16x8 Wither Motto^ Nec
Curo, 1 hate to have a thought o're-serious spent In things

meere trivial!, or indifferent x6m Pagitt ChrisUanogr
1 11 (1636) 31 Authority over the Clergie and matteis meere
ecclesiasticall

t Mere, v?- Ohs, [OE. merian ; cf the more
frequent d-menan^ of the same meaning.] U am.
To pturify. Hence t Mered ppL a,

a 1000 Sal <$- Sat 55 (Gr } To begonganne Sam Se his ga^t
wile meltan wiS morore, mergan [AfS. B, inerian] of sor^e
axvju Luue Ron 2x5 in O E Misc 96 Hwat spekestu of
eny bolde hat wroubt he wise Salomon Of laspe, of saphir,

of merede golde. 1340 Ayenb 94 Huanne he [God] nhesseji

Jie herte and make|> zuete and tretable ase wex ymered

Mere, mear Ohs exc dial Also
6 mere, meyre, 6-7 mea/re, 6-9 meer. [f. Mere,
Hear sb 2 (ONoithumbnan h.a.6

,
gtm&rd) J

1 . irans. To mark otU (land) by means of
* meres * or boundaries.

Rtiuale Eccles Dunelm {Svxtets) Dtierminans
[glossed] gimaerende. 1507 in Willis & Clark Cambridge
(1886) II 190 A certeyii parcel! of Grounde meryd and
staked by the maisters of both the said Collegges, 1577-87
Holinshed Chron. II 22/1 The paroch was meared from
the Crane castelf, to the fish shambles. 1598 Manchester
Cri Leei Rec (1885) II 156 Wee haue sett downe certen
stakes w«^ meyre out ye saide fandes. x6ai Earl of Cork
in Lismore Papas ti888) Ser. ii III 18 This purchase
will meare ana bounde his owne [pioperty] 1735 in S O

Hall ofWalihe^\j,Z^-p^ 155 A place there comonly
called Campo Lane being the overend of the said croft, as
the same is now meared and staked out 1863 in Curwen
Kirhie Kendall (1900) 84 The Scotch Bunal Ground never
had any trustees for itself alone, being only meeied or
walled off and excluded from the title made m 1804

+ 2 intr. To abut to be bounded by, Obs,
*577 Stamvhubst Descr Irel, in Holinshed (1808) VI. 2

Ireland is divided into foure regions and into a fifl plot,
defalked from evene fourth part, and yet mearing on each
rart 1610 Holland Camden’s Brit 11 99 The County of
Gallway raeereih South upon Clare—West upon the Ocean
17x3 Col Rec, (1870) V, 396 From the said ford of
Cowissick River meenng with the said Cowissick River, to
a great oak tree raarkt,,,and thence meenng on the east or
easterly by and with the said Quinebaug River
JMCere . see Mar, Mare, Mayor, Meet 2

, Merry.
Myrrh.

1 » » ,

if Moved, a, Ohs, rare'~~^. In 7 Dueered.
Formation and sense doubtful

;
possibly a coriupt

reading. By some referred to Mere 2?.2
; by others

regarded as f. Mere iz 2 + .ed and explained as
* sole, entire ’ (Sclimidt),
i6oj5 Shaks 4. Cl HI jdu to The itch of his Affection

should not then Haue nickt his Captain ship, at such a
point, When halfe to halfe the world oppos’d, he being The
meered question ^

fMeregoutte. Obs Also -gout. [a. F.
goutie^ ad. med.L. meragutta ‘pure drop The
first running ofjuice from grapes or oil from olives,

before pressure is applied.
t6ox Holland Pliny II 331 A little vnpressed wine of the

first running, called Mere goutte Ibtd, 381 The Mere-gout
of grape that runneth out first without pressing.
Mereid, obs, form of Married.
c 148s in Cal Proc CAanc Q Eliz, (1830) II. Pref 74 The

which Ahs IS mereid and covertbaren
Mereit, obs. Sc, form of Merit,

Merel (me’rel). Forms: szfig. 4 merel, 9

marl, fl 5 mereles, merellis, -ys, 5-7 merelles,

7 merills, 7-8 merils, 9 merrels, merril(l)s,

merls, 5- merels Also corruptly 7 miracle,

moral, and see Morris, [a Oh merel, viarel

(mod F viireatt) masc., merelle, vtai elle (mod f*

.

viSrelle^ vmrelle) fem
,
the word in OF meant a

token com, metal ticket, or countei.

Cf Sicilian marrella, in 1617 used for the game of

draughts (Carrera Jl Gntoco degh Scaccht) ]

1 One of the counters 01 liieces used in the game

of * merels’ (see 2) Alsojf^
1390 Gower Conf I 18 So that under the clerkes lawe

Men sen the Merel al mysdrawe Ihid III 201 Wherof
ensamples ben ynowhe Of hem that thilke met el drowhe

1611 [see 2]

2 Chieflypi a. A game played on a board be-

tween two players, each with an equal number of

pebbles, disks of wood or metal, pegs, or
* pins \

Called also Jivepciiny inoims, and mnepenny or

nine merCs morns, according to the number of pins

or men used Also attnb, »)»b The game of

Fox AND geese. Ohs,

On the continent the name was applied also to a game
nearly identical with draughts, and to ‘hop scotch’

a ^1400 Beryn 1250 Levenowal thyfoIy,and thyrebawdy
As Tablis, & merellis & Jj® hazardry c xMp Pecock Repr,

I XX 120 Where is it also giondid in Holi Scripture that

men schulden pleie .bi sitting at themerels? i6xx Cotgr ,

Merelles Le feu des merelles The boyish game called

Menlls, or fiue-pennie Morns, played here most commonly
with stones, but in France with pawnes, or men made of

purpose, and tearmed Merelles. x6BB R. Holme Armoury
(1905) II 68/x A 9 Hole Board some ternie this a miracle

board and the game Miracles. 1694 Hyde Hist, Nerdiludn
Wks. (1767) 359 Aha habet nomina secundum numerum
frustulorum quibus luditur * sicut est marhn alias three

men's Moials, &nine men’s Morals, & nine penny miiacle,

alias three pennj’inons, ant fivepenny moris, aut nine penny
mons [etc] Pro his autem omnibus verius & rectius di-

cendunt est three pm merells aut nine pin merells 1706
Phillips (ed Kersey), il/m/j, otherwise call’d Fuepenny
Morns 1826 in Hone’s Every-day Bk ll 983 There is an
ancient game, played by the * shepherds of Salisbury Plain',

and ‘village rustics’ in that part of the country, called

‘Ninepenny Mari' 1867 B Brierley Marlocks 95 One
[chair] in particular had supplied the material for a ‘ xnerril

’

board 1877 Holdemess Gloss
j
Memls, a game played on

a square board with 18 pegs, nine on each side. Called m
many parts nine men’s morns. X889 Folk-Lore Jrnl VII
233 The boys of a cottage near Dorchester had caived a
* marrel ’ pound on a block of stone by the house
b 1902 Redstone in Trans R Hist Soc XVI. 195 The

Royal household [under £dw IV] found delight in games
of chess and ‘merelles' For the latter game * a foxis and
46 bounds of silver overgilt’ were purchased to form 2 sets

tMe rely, adv i Ohs, [f. Mere a, ^ + -ly
Wonderfully, beautifully
e laos Lay 2677 pe king ane neowe burh makede msei*

liche feier c X400 Sc 7 rojan War i 337 Ascendande up
J>e ereces gray Kith merely maide of marble stane

Merely (mie’jh), adv,^ [f. Mere a,^ + -ly 2
,]

1 1- Without admixture or qualification
,
purely.

X548 Cranmer in Strype Bed Mem II App AA 98
Soch other moral lernyngs as aie merely deryved out or
scripture 160^ Bacon Leanuii i §4These Narrations
.not to he mingled with the Nanations which are meerely

and sincerely natural! , 1627 GihLEspi^ Eng -P^ Cerem
III, IV 63 Such things as are not merely, but mixetfiy Divine.
xfi45 Pagitt Hereswgr (1662) 125 The witnesse of the spirit
IS merely immediate.

t b Without the help of others Obs,
x6o8 D T[ovil] Ess, Pol, 4- Mor 2 To deliuer it vnto

them, as if it had proceeded meerly from himselfe

1

2

Absolutely, entirely
,

quite, altogether Ohs
1546 in Eng Gilds {1870) 197 What goodes, catalles, or

other stufi> do merely belong to all tbe sayd promocions
1597 Hooker Eccl Pol v Ixii § iB That therefore baptisme
by heretiques is meerely voyde xdor R Johnson Kingd
4" Coinmw (1603) 48 The government is meerely tyran-
nical! * for the great Turke is so absolute a lord [etc ]
1602 Shaks Ham, r, 11 137. 16x3 Fletcher, etc Honest
Man's Fori v 111, I am as happy In my friends good, as
It were meerly mine a xfizg Fotherby Atheom ii. iii § 2
(1622) 214 It IS meerely impossible, that anything should be
the cause of it selfe. 1633 Bp Hall Hard Texts 29, 1 have
not meerly ked in saying, she is my sister, but onely dis-
sembled 1728 Morgan Algiers I Pref 2, I wished, nay
merely languished for their Destruction 1788 Wesley
Wks. (1872) VI, 283 Those countries that are merely Popish

,

as Italy, Spain, Portugal

t'b. As a matter of fact, actually Obs.
c 1596 Harincton in Meiam, Ajax (1813) Introd. 13 As I

say merely in the booke, the u8 page. 1601 Ld Mount-
joy in Moryson //z» (1617)11 204 Not onely have [I] taken
all occasions by the death of Captaines to extinguish their
entertainement, but also have meerely discharged above five
thousand.

3 Without any other quality, reason, purpose,
view, etc.

,
only (what is referred to) and nothing

more. Often preceded by not,
CX580 Sidney Pf xxxix in, The greatest state we see.

At is meerely vanity 1597 Hooker Eccl, Pol, v hv
§ 4 The incarnation of tbe Sonne ofGod consisteth meerely

the vnion of natures 1603 Shaks Meas forM v 1 450
Thoughts are no subjects Intents, but meerely thoughts.
x6aa Peacham Conipl Gent x 94 Diuers of his workes, are
but in^ely translations out of Latine and French x6qo
Locke Govt i. ix. § B8 Men are not Proprietors ofwhat they
have meerly for themselves 1729 Butler Wks 1874
* S The multitudes who read merely for the sake of
talking, r^i Miss Mitford in L'Estrange Life (1870) III
viii 117 The hero must be young and interesting—must

have to do, and not merely to suffer 1856 Sir D Brodie
Psychol Ing I iv 131 It is not very common for any one

to die merely of old age X87S Jowett Plato (ed 2) I 99
Perhaps Nicias is serious, and not merely talking for the

sake of talking. 1888 F Hume Af7/re Midas i iv, To many
people Cowper is merely a name

Merely, obs form of Merrily
Merepiaid, etc ,

obs forms of Mermaid, etc

|]
Mereuchyiua (mere jgkima). Bot Also

anglicized meranoliyin, [mod L
,

f. Gr pkpo^

part+ -enchyma in Parenchyma ] Tissue consist-

ing of ellipsoidal and spheroidal cells Also atU ib

1839 Lindley Inhod. Bot 1 i (ed 3) 7 note. Professor

Monen has proposed the following nomenclatuie of tissue,

which has some advantages over that now moie commonly
in use I Parenchyma , i. mei cnchyma, or sphiei enchyma,
spherical, 2 conenchyina, conical [etc] Ibid, 15 Me^en
has Meienchyma fed 1848 Meienchym\ for ellipsoidal and
spheroidal cells 1849 Balfour Man Bot § 5. 1900
Jackson Gloss Bot 'terms, Merenchyma cells, unpitted
cells m the pith of trees, with intei cellular spaces, and much
elongated radially

Plence Merenohy matons a ,
of the character of

merenchyma
iZiflAnn Nat Hist. VI 302 A cuticle with merenchy*

matous cells, swollen up, like bladders

Ii Mere’Udai [Sp menenda (cf merendar vb

,

to eat one’s ‘merenda ’) .—L 7ne?'enda,1 A light

meal or collation. Also merendar [from the verb],

1622 Mabbe tr Aleman’s Guama/i d’Al/ 11 (1630) 282

Now they u'ete beginning to fall to their merendar 01

inter-mealary repast 1740 C’TEas Hartford Corr (1805)
II 81 At every one of these visits there is a mcrenda pro>

vided for tbe ladies that attend the piincess.

t Me reness. Ohs [f Mere a 2] Purity,

*648-60 Hexham Dutch Diet, Loitie>luyiit, Purely,
Meerenesse, or Cleanenesse

tMe resauce. Obs, Also 5 ni6rsaus(e,

mire sauoe [? repr. AF. '^muiresauce —L muita
salsa salt pickle Cf. the synonymous OF. saU
imtire^ mod F. sawmire ] Bime used for picklmg

X400 in Hottsek Ord (1790) 435 T ake feliLtes of braune
and let horn lye in mersaiis an noure 1483 Caih An^l
240/2 Mire sauce, vwria 1494 Fabyan Lhion vi. ccxiv.

230 He slewe the sayde seruauntes of his brother, and
haclced theym in small pecys, and cast them aftei in mere-
sawce or sake 1530 Palsgr 244/2 Mere sauce for lles,she,

savlmvre, 1681 W Robertson Phraseol. Gen (1693) S77
Meer sauce, or brine

Meresehauin, variant of Meerschaum.
Meresxnan (m!i>*azma:n) Ohs, exc. dial, [f.

ineris,%CTi\\ ofMere + Man,] Ainan appointed
to find out the exact boundanes of a pansh, etc.

*867 Ht Parr Stone Edgeyw wCornh Mag.fJSl 737»
I were a fool to promise thietty shillin’ a year foi’t,— the
Meiesmen said as how it werna much above three acre.

1875 Parish Sussex Gloss
,
Meresutan, a parish officer who

attends to the roads, bridges and water-couises. z88a
Times 20 May 8/4 The boundaries laid down . were pointed
out to the Ordnance Surveyors by Aleresmen, or per* on&
appointed by Her Majesty’s. Justices of the Peace. 1895
Ldin Rev July 55 Great trouble was taken to secure tiie

most bustworthy meresmen in each barony.

Merestead see Mesestead
Merestone (miojst^un). arch, dial, [f.

Mere 5^ 2 + Stone ] A stone set up as a landmark,
956 in Birch Ca7 //// Sax III 154 Dis synton tJa hindge-

msero. On majrstan, of mserstane on done ealdan ^aian.
?X36o Durham Halm Rolls (Surtees) 26 Amovit unum
merstane 1483 A Angl 232/2A Meyre stane,

*577 Xx.Bullinger’s Decades "IBS Thou shalt not re-

raoue thy neighbours merestone. 1679 CoU Conn. Hist
Soc (1897) VL 190 The meere stones of the lot 1782 MS
Indenture Estate at Balnoorth, co, Nottingham,, Closes. .

lying East of the meerstones or boundaries set up by Robert
Rogers 1839 Stonehouse Axholme 384 A Mere Stone
called God’s Cross. 1879 Jefferies Amateur Poaches 111,

By the pond stood a low three-sided merestone or hndmark
Jig, 2617 Bacon Sp to Hutton Resusc. (1657) * 94 That
you contain the Jurisdiction of the Court within the ancient
Meere-stones, without Removing the Mark 1877 Trench
Led Med Ch Hist 13 The merestone to mark where one
era terminated and another began

t Me'reswiiie. Ohs Forms * see Mere sb,^

and Swine
, also 6 marswyn, .5^. meir-, meyr-

Bwyne, 8-9 meer swme [OE. m^rcswhtj lit.

* sea-swine f, 7?t^re Mere ^ + s^vin Swine Cf.
Ihe equivalent OlTG mertswin (MHG meieswtft,
mod G. vieerschxveifi), whence F wot; soutn. Cf.
Maesouin,] a dolphin or porpoise.
C72S Corpus Gloss, (Hessels) B. 166 Bacarms, meresuin

czooo.S'AJi: Leechd II 334 Nim mere snines fel CX325
Metr Horn 25 The thnde dai mersmne and qualle, And
other gret fises alle Sal yel *419 Liber Alhts (Rolls) I

^3 Item, de mereswyn, quantum dabit 1541 BELLFNDbN
Descr Alb ix wCron Scot Bvjb, This hrith [of Forth]
.is rycht plentuus of cocks, pellok, merswyne, and quhalis
X71Q SiBBALD Hist Fife 4 Kinross 49 The bigger [sort]
beareth the Name of Dolphin

;
and our Fishers call them

Meer swines *822 Carlyle Early Lett (1886) II. 70
Waugh fixed his eye on an enormous meerswine
Merete, Meretorious, obs ff. Merit, Meri-

TORIOUS.

tMeretriCj^. Ohs.rar^^, —Meretricious.
Jove Exp, Dan, xii. 215 b, Thei thinke it impossible

to be any knauerye or errours in so holy fathers with their
meretrik mother

t Mexetvicate, v. Obs^ [f, late L. tnere-
triedt- {^irtcari), f. tnmiric-em harlot]
*623 CocKEiiAM, Mereirtcaie, to play the w bore.



MERETRICIAL. MEHIBIAK.

t mileretri cial, a. Obs. [f L imretiic%-%is

(see Mebetrioious) + -al ] = Meretricious i

17S1 Lavimgton Enthus Meth ^ Papists nr 335 He saw
them standing before a public Stew, in meretiicial Habits

t Meretn clan, a and sb Obs [Formed
as prec +-AN.] a adj = Meretricious i. lb. sh.

A harlot
1630 Brathwait Eng Gtnihm (1641) 403, A mercenaiie

meretiicjan a 1704 1 Brown Declam vi Def Gaining
Wks 1709 III 142 lake from human Commeice Meie-
trician Amours, you will find a hoirid Confusion of all

thiiTgs, and incestuous Lusts distuib eveiy Family

Meretricious (mer/tnjss), a [{ L me/e-
irtci-us (f. mure/rf^-jmere/njchcLTlot, fern agent-n,

f mciSrt to earn money, serve for hire * see

Merit sb)+ -ous.]

1.

Of, pertaining to, characieri'itic of, or befit-

ting a hailot; having the character of a harlot
/Ki6a6 Bacon NewAfl 27 The Delight in Meretricious

limbracements (wher buine is turned into Ait) maketh
Marriage a dull thing 1664 H More 7 Ej^isl, (i66g)

xox Jezebel, for all her paintings and fine meretricious
pixinkingher self up, was to be thrown out at the window.
1765 Blackstonc Comm I 436 It ls a meretricious, and not
a matiimonial, union x8oq Mai kin Gtl Bias vii vii,

A young stagefinch who had evidently suffeied himself to

he caught in the birdlime of her professional or meretiicious
talents 18x4 Shellev Prose IVis (1888) II 394 The lying
and meretricious prude

2 Alluring by false show of beauty or richness

,

showily attractive. Now often applied to the

style of a painter or a wiiter,

1633 P. Fu-iciier Purple Isi vnr ix, Strip thou their

meretiicious sccmlinesbe 1662 S V, Acc Laiiiude men
in Phem ill 502 The inereti icious Gaudiness of the Chui ch
of Rome, and the squalhd Slutteiy of Fanatick Conven-
ticles Z709-10 Addison Taller No lao r 5 U he Front of
it was raised on Corinthian Pillars, with all the meretricious

Ornaments that accompany tliat Order 1790 Burke Pr,
Rev 59 A lust of meretricious §Ioty 1843 Prescott
Mexico I, vi (1864) 55 The meretricious oinaments with
which the minbtrclsy of the East is usually attended. x8^
Wrighi Ess, Mtd Ages X v 185 The style he aims at is

gaudy and meiclricious. 1879 bEGuiN Bla^k Ror vi 85
The mcretriLious excilciuent of the ganibling-room
absol 1838 Lvtton Alice S5 No critic evei moie readily

detected the meretricious and the false

lienee Mearetn'clonsly adv,i nieretrl'cious-

uesg.
1727 Baillv voI II, Afereii ictoiisness xyg Bubicb

Tracts on Popeiy Laios Wks. 181a V, 258 And nieietu-

ciously to hunt abroad aflei foicign affcLtions, x8So L
TA.um Autobiog am {1860)343 The face [of the Venus de
Mcdici) 1ms the very worst look of meretricioubnebs, which
lb want of feeling 1859 Guli ilk & Timus xi8 Its

generally dauby meietnciousnchs 189a Lounsbury
Lhaucei III. vii, i8x The outspokenness of the original has
been generally , omitted For it, however, there has been
substituted a veiled eoai>,cnesb and iiieretiiciousness

t Moi^etri’Citlatey ^ nonu^wd [f L. men-
tru-y parodying inatriculate'\ ham. To deceive

as a barlol does.
x6xx Chapman May Day 32,

1

Imue not beene matricu-
lated in the Vm’uerbity, to be meietriculaCed by him.

II Meretrix (me r^nks) PI. meretrices
(meii'troi s?z). [L ] A prostitute, harlot

1564 J\rARTiAi, X'reai Cross 139 YiT she weie blacke,

bruwne, barren, or commontomo,as^/<?rc^rxArisacommon
name to them all. 1605 B Jonson Voipone i 1, From Pi-

thagorc, bhe went into a beautiful peece Ilight Aspabia,

the Meretiu
Mereuh, -ewe • see Marrow, Meuow.
Merewi ; see Marrowy.
Mergfausei* (maigas’nsoj) [mod L (Gesner

I'lSS)) * vierg-tis diver (waler-fowl) + atiser goose

The name is given by 'Willughby ( 1676 ) and Albin

(173T) at» Latin, wilb the Eng. equivalent 'goos-

aiidei Any bud of the genus Mergus or sub-

family Merginm^ fisb-eating ducks of great diving

powers, with long narrow serrated bill hooked at

the tip, mhabUing the northern parts of the Old

World and N. Ameiica , esp. Mergus vtergmser^

the common merganser or Goosander. M serraior

IS the Ked-breasted Merganser, M citcullalus the

Hooded Merganser of N America, M, albcllus the

White Merganser or Smew
1752 J Hill Ilisi Anim 437 Meigus cri&ta depeiidente,

capitt: mgio-Crf,rulescente coll irialbo The Merganser X7S9

B Stillincfl \x. Bibi,fgs Econ, Nat,mAfisc Tracts {in6d)

103 In the autumn, when the fishes hide themselves m deep

places, the merganser, supplies the gull with food 1768

Pennant Zool (1776) II 471 Red Breasted Merganber X840

Cuviers Amin, Ringd ndo The Bay-breasted Mferganser]m serrator) Ibid 267 The Hooded M[erganber] X852

Maccillivray BtrdsY x^ T he Mergansers, alUiougli

few 11) number, seem yet to form a very distinct family.

1856 F. 0. Morris Brit, Birds V 270 Smew. White Nun
White Merganser. 1879 C Napier Takes Ijf Rivers iv, 117

The Red-breasted Merganser {Alergtts serrated) is one of

the m.obt beautiful of our ducks

Merge (msjdg), sb, rare [f. the vb-] An act or

instance of meigmg.
1805 Fostfr Ess, i vii (1B06) tot In him it was no de

bility of reason, it was at the utmost but a merge of it.

1905 PallMallG 24 Apr 3/2 The first barony of Pelham ,
1

merged in the Dukedom of Newcastle . . The ‘ merges ' of

the 161 X baronetcy, Pelham of Laughton, have been many. 1

Merge (mojdjj), v, [ad, L. mergRre to dip,

lalunge. The surviving uses (senses 2 and 3) come

365

through Law Fi. merger^ earlier translated ‘ drown
*

(see Drown » 6 b) ]

fl. irons. To plunge or sink in a (specified)

activity, way of living, environment, etc. , to im-
merse. (In quots. r^. and pass

)
Obs

1636 Prynnd Unbish 134 [They] merge themselves
in pleasures, idlenesse, or secular affaires 1637— Brev
Prelates 64 Thomas Woolsie wholly merged himselfe in

secular offices and state affairs 1751 Harris Hermes iii

iv (1763) 350 The Vulgar merged in Sense from their earliest

Infancy, imagine nothing to be real, but what may be
tasted or touched

H b. rarely hi To plunge or dip tn a liquid.
x866 J M Neale Hymns Paradise fed 2) 30 All his spite

the Tempter urges
, Casts in fire, in water merges [L. c^tis

niergit] x866 J B Rose tr Ovid's Paste v 754 So Tiber
said, And in hib giotto meiged his dripping head.

2 . In Zaza To sink or extinguish (a lesser estate,

title, etc.) ZH one which is greater or superioi.

Hence gen,, to cause (something) to be absorbed
into something else, so as to lose its own character
or identity

,
to sink or make to disappear.

a Const occas. tuio

X728 [see Merger 1 x] 1729 Jacob Zazt/ Diet, s v Merger,
An Estate-tail cannot be merged in an Estate in Fee 1766
Blackstone Comm, II 177 Whenever a greater estate and
a less coincide and meet in one and the same person,
without any intei mediate ebtate, the less is immediately
annihilated

,
or, m the law phrase, is said to be merged,

that IS, sunk 01 dt owned, in the greater xvgx Burke LeL
Memb, Nat Assemb Wks, 1792 ill 346 Their object is to

merge all natural and all locial sentiment in inordinate
vanity. 1842 H Rogers Ess (1874) 1 1 36 He is content
to merge his historic character in that ofa retailer ofamusing
oddities 1836 Kane Arci Expl, II vii. 81 These shelves,

though sometimes merged into each other, presented dis-

tinct and recognisable embankments X863 Geo Eliot
Romolarax, That his library.. should not be merged in

anothei collection x866 Crump Baiiktng 1 7 This business
he meiged into a banking-house x868 Stanley Westm
Abb VI (ed 2)447 The diocese, after ten years, was merged
in the See of London. 1874 Green Short PI1st, 11 § 3 68

T he same forces which merged tlie Dane in the Englishman
to Without const

1729 Jacob Laiv Diet s v Merger, Whcie a Man hath a
Teim in his own Right, and the Iiibeiitance descends to his
Wife, so as he hath a I'leehold in her Right

,
the Term is

not merged or drowned xSop Pinkney Iiav, hiance 202
The ornaments may lose their own effect bybeing attached
to a building which, by exciting stronger emotions, neces-
sarily meiges the less. x8i8 Cruise Digest (ed. 2) 1 . 380
The estate of the copyholder being only at will, becomes
merged by the accession of any greater estate 2832 Colb-
RIPCL 'ItwlC'P 27 Aug, That is the most excellent stale of
society in which the patuotism of the citi/en ennobles, but
does not merge, the individual energy of the man 183s
I, Tayi or ,^tr Despot m 08 None would pretend that,
individual ntness for the office.. should be so meiged ab is

implied m adapting the heieditary principle to the clerical

order 2845 Stppucn Comm Latas Eng, (1874) II 58 The
contract by specialty merges or extinguibhes that by parol

3. intr. In Law • To be extinguished by absorp-

tion in a greater title, estate, etc. Plence gen
,
to

sink and disappear^ to be swallowed up and lost to

view, lose character or identity by absorption into

something else. Const, tn, into

1726 Vernon Chanc Cases I 23 If a Copyholder pays a
Rent to the Lord, and the Lord grants or releases this Rent
to his Tenant, this shall Merge in the Copyhold 1766
Blackstone Comm II xii iBo If an estate is originally
limited to two for life, and after to the heirs of one of them,
the freehold shall remain in jointure, without merging m the
inheritance 180a SirWm Scott Sp April 27 He is to take
care that the ecclesiastic shall not merge in the farmer, but
shall continue the pie&iding and predominating character

2814 Chalmers Chi Revel v 128 The Jews., merge
into thename and distinction ofChristians x84r J R Young
Alaih Dissert, 11 37 These roots can never merge into one
and coincide. 1856 Frouoe Hist Eng (1858) I i 13 Serf-

dom had merged or was rapidly merging into free servitude.

1858 Ld St LjEonards Handy-Bk Prop Law ix 62 The
tax has merged, and does not lemain as a charge of which
you can avail yourself 1859 Mill Liberty 11 (1865) 31 But
this, though an important consideration, meiges in a more
fundamental objection 1894 Times 16 Apr. 3/3 That was
. an indication that the cause ofaction bad not merged.

Hence Me rging vbl, sb,

1839 Yeowell Am Bnt Ch viii (1847) 77 It was the
merging the individual in the coiporate character xB8o

J PIulos Rcltg 278 This abbolute merging of the in-

dividual in the universal life

Mergence (mSud^ens). [f. Merge v h- -enoe ]

The action ofmerging or condition ofbeing merged
dA&^Intell Ohserv No. 42 411 The mergence of twilight

into night 2874 Geo Ehot Coll Break/P, 573 Say, the
small arc of Being we call man Is near its mergence, what
seems growing life Nought but a hurrying change towards
lower types, 1893 H WAt ker Three Cent Scott, Lit II

81 The mergence of self in the character of another.

MergentCe, obs forms of Margent.
Merg[er^ (mojdgw). [Law Fr. see

Merge v and -er^ ]
1 Law Extinguishment of a right, estate, con-

tract, action, etc , by absorption in another.
1728 Vernon Chanc, Cases II 90 The Plaintiff insisted

that the Term was merged in the Daughter, as being also

Heir at Law The Court upon the Hearing reheved against
the Merger. X729 JacobXaw Did ,

If a Lessor, who hath
the Fee, marries with the Lessee for Years; this is no
Merger, because [etc ] x8x8 Colsbrooke Ohhgaiions 216

Where there is a confusion of rights, where debtor and
creditor become one, an immediate merger takes place,

1839 Penny Cycl XV. log/x Estates tail are not subject to

merger. 1861 May Const, HtsU (1863) I, v 240 Thii increase
ib exhibited by the existing peerage alone— notwith-
standing the extinction or merger of numerous titles m the
interval 1804 Turns 16 Api 3/3 That depended upon
whether the judgment did operate as a merger of the action
on the guarantee

to. US, The combination or consolidation of

one firm 01 trading company with another
1889 Boston (Mass ) yml 17 Apr 4/^3 Ample powers of

consolidation and merger, transfer and absorption of stock
and kindred franchises are given 1902 Westm Gaz 7 May
5/1 The Attorney-General is watching the steamship merger
closely. 1904 Daily News 7 Apr 6 A week or two ago a
merger between two railways was foicibly dissolved by the
judges of the Supieme Court

2,ge?z All act ofmerging, the fact ofbeing merged
1881 AthensBum No 2791 556 A very little additional

lapse of time witnessed the meiger of the diocesan in the
statesman 2883 M D Chalmers Zizca/ Cow/, iv 55 This
would be a practical merger of the smaller in the laiger

parish. x8B6 PosNrTT Compar Lit 190 This progressive
merger undeilies the development of institutions and lan-

guage 1898 Renton Encycl Laws Eng X 622 The two
latter [officeis] have ceased to exi'it, the ioi mer of the two
upon merger of the duties with those of the Queen's Re-
membrancer

Merger ^ (ms jd^^oj) rare'^°. [f-

M

erge +
-erI

] One who or something which meiges-
X846 in Worcester ,

and in later Diets

Mergery-prater, variant of MAHaBRT-PRATER.
!IM[ergh(e, obs. forms of Marrow.
Mergin, obs f Margin

;
var. Mubgeou sbj-

Mergrave, obs form of Margrave.

t MeriL Anat Obs Also 5 mary, 5-6 mery
[a. medX. men, OF men, a* Arab,

The gullet or oesophagus
e 2400 Lan/ranc's Cintrg 148 Bitwene |ie necke & gula

\vi)>mnefor)7 Jiere is ordeyned mary lv,r mery], )^at is to

seie he wesant x^axR Coplaud Guydon’s Onest C Airing,
F ij b, The Men otnerwyse called Ysophagiis 1347 Boorde
Biev, Health ccclxxx. 221 b, In Euglyshe it is named Xso-

fagon or the mery
Meri^ (me’ii). Also marree, mere. [Maori.]

A Maoii war-club, from 12 to 18 inches long,

made of haid wood, whalebone, or greenstone.
X830 J D Lang Poems <1873) xi6 Beneath his shaggy

flaxen mat The dreadful manee bangs conce.iled 1851
Mrs Wilson Neiv Zealand, etc. 48 The old man has
bioken my head with hib men 1859 [see Greenstone a

attrib] 1883 Rpnwick Betia\ed Full half-revealed

a greenstone mere swung Upon ms hip.

Men, M-erialtie, obs ff Merry, Mayoralty,
Meritoauk, variant of Mehrtbowk Obs,

Mericarp (merikaip). Boi, [a. F
carpe, irreg. f Ur. ftipos part -I- wapirds finit] A
portion of a fnut which splits away as a perfect

fruit; esp each of the two one-seeded caipels

which together constitute the fruit (or cremocarp)

in umbelliferous plants
1832 Limdlcy Inirod, BoU X79 M De Candolle calls the

half of the fiuit of Umbellifeise viertcarp 2864 Oliver
Elem Bot, 11 176 The mericarps arc popularly called

'seeds', as Caraway seeds, &c 1875 Bennett & Dyer
Sach^ Bot 841 The fruit ol Erodtum gnnnum and other

Geraniaceae splits up into live mericarps 1887 Garnscv &
Balfour tr GoeheVs Class/ ^ Alorphol Plants 427 TVo
or more part<i each containing a seecf, and appearing to be
a separate fruit ,

each of these may be called a mericarp or
partial fruit, and the whole 15 a schizocarp

Meridarch. (me-ndaik) Ihst, [ad. Gr. /U€pi-

hd/)X"V^> f. jU€/)(5-, prpis part + -o-PXPS ruler,] (See

quot.)
1866 G F Maclear N T Hist i, m iv. (1877) 46

Jonathan was raised to the lank of meridarch, or ruler

of a part of the empire fz Macc x 65 ,
in Bible i5ix par

taker of his dominion ; viazgin, gouernour of a piouince]

Merideau, obs. form of Meridian.
Merides, pi, of Meris,

i Meridial, a, Obs In 6 merydyal(l [ad

L. meridtal-is, f. meztdies mid-day.] a. South
(wind) to. Belonging to mid-day
c 1540 Boorde The bake/or toLerne B i] b, The merydyall

wynde of all wyndes is the most worst Ihd C iv b. Whole
men shuld eschew merydyall slepe.

Meridian (merrdian), sb Also 4-5 meridlen

,

5 merydien. [From various elliptical uses of

Meridian a ,
chiefly adopted from OF, or med.L.

Cf. L merldianum (sc teifipus\ noon , meiddiduum, the
south; med L, meridi&na (OF miridiane, esit\\ex meriene

,

mod.F miridtenne), noon, midday rest, siesta , F miridien
=sense 4 below ,

mindtenne {^Itgue vi ), a meridian Ime ]

fl Mid-day, noon Obs, exc. in humorously
pedantic use
AxaSo.?/ Aitgnsiine 1673 in Horstm AlienglLeg, (187B)

Qo Vppon a day aftur J>® meridien Austin apeered to him
hen c X391 Chaucer Astrol ii § 44 Adde hit [to-geder],

and )iat is thy mene mote, for the laste meridian of the
december, for the same qere wyche |jat jjou [hast] purposid

1637 HEYWQODZoHrf Mirrour''N)ss 1874 IV, an The very
day that doth afford him light, Is Mornmgj the Meridian,
Evening, Night. 1872 O Meredith H, Ritlwiond xlii, If

any thine fresh occurred between mendian and six o'clock,

he should be glad, he said, to have word of it by messenger

to. Ntghi’s meridian ;
‘ the noon of night mid-

night. mnee-me.
2826 Carrington 62 A fearful gloom, deep'ning

and deep’ning, till Twas dark as night’s mendian

C Hist, A mid-day rest or siesta, [tr. med.L.
meridiana\ cf. F, mertdienne, OF. merten{ft)e,\

111-2
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1798^x801 J 3Il MiK Hist irin^.7[i i r Ii.i:>x 'll ere was
KjA a vai-aiit space of an h-jur or an hour and an half,

during part of which those {uioiiks] wl 0 were fatigued were

at liberty to take their rept>e, which wa«, cahed fron the

time of day when it w as taken, 1 he Meridi in i8ao Scott
Aron^isi XIX [Abbot fy 3» V'® cout-e of this

qur toilsome journe>, Lst oar meTiJian, mdulgenci; shall be

gn en [etc ]

d, aSc a mid-day dram. {S^te albo I:..D D '

1818 5u>tt Hrt Viiii n, Pluiiidam is jcined the other

two gentlemen in drinkhi^ thsir la bumpier dram
of b aids i8*S Onui* iS J haiuh II. 24^ It was
then [iSth L 1 the custom of a’l toe shap Uepers in Ldiii-

burgh to di ink what thiy called their ' tey u/rt « I his wai
a very mjJerate debauch,—LOHais^ing o 1} in a glass of

u^iiuebaugh and a dranght of small ale

2 The point at wliich the sun or a star attains

its highest altitude.

c 1450 Lvdg. .Si 4,>m ^7 Phebus. In merjdien feiscnt a-*

the gle le r^7 Crxshaw 133 Sharp-^-ighled as the

eagle s c>e, that can Outstare the broad beam d da> s

meiidjan.' ai66j Cow£.£V Crratimss, 'Jhere js in

truth no Rising or Men unn of the bun, but onl> i.i respetnt

to sexeial places 17x8 Pore Dnic in 195 Ihe de-

vice, A Star rwng to the Meiidian, with this Mot.o, Ad
Summa. 1843 James Foresi PaysMii^ Ihe sun had declined

about two hours and a halffrom the meridian.

b >%•. The point or penod of highest develop-

ment or perfection, after which decline sets in

,

culmination, full splezidoun^

1613 Shaks I/^h yillf 111. it, 224 And from that full

^leridian of my Glory, 1 haste now to_my Setting. 1638
Sir T Herbert Ttav fed. 2I 93 Yet in the meridian of
hi-i hopes fhe] is dejected by valiant Rustang cid45
Howell. LtH (1655) HI. ix 17 N^turall human knowledg
IS not yet mounted to ics Mendian, and highest point of
elevauon 1673 Temple UmU^i PrJV Wks. 1731 I 67,

I am of Opinion, That Trade has for some \ears ago
pass'd Its Meiidian, and begun sensibly to decay among
ihem X700 Drvden Pref '•Bb, Ovid hv d when the
Roman Tongue was in us Mendian; Chaucer, in the

Dawning of our Lau gii ige « 1761 Cawthors Pottits (1771)
61 My merit in its full mendian shone <1x859 Ma.callay
HisK En^ xxiu fiSdi V 67 Ihiswas the moment at which
the fortunes ofMo It igue reached the meridian. Ihe de-

Lline was clO'>e at hani 1893 Gkorckva Hill Eng.
Dre^s II 268 Dress was in iCa meridian of ugliness.

c The midtile period of a maii*s life, when his

powers are at the fall.

c 1645 Howell Lc*i t vi lx fiSss 307 You s^em to mar-
vell 1 do not^m'irry ad this while, consideiing that 1 am
past the Meridian of my age. 1703 W xrd Loud. Spy
wii. (1706) 406 As for her Age, I b.liev e she w as near upon
the Meridian 1795 Mason Ch Mus il 133 When Purtel
w'as in the m-iiJian of his short life. 1864 H Aixsworth

LaiHf Pcoktu {z83x) 19 Taough long past his meridiin,
and deride i as an antiquated beau by the fops of the day.

1873 Hamerton Intell Ltfs iv. ii (1875) 143 Any person
who has passed the meridun of life

1 3. The south Obz^ [bo L. mendianum.']
1430-40 Lvdo Bechiis vi i (1494! t ij b, Xowe in the west,

nowe m the oryent, To sech stones nortii and meredien Of
worthy ptxnces that here to fore haue ben i43x^ tr.

iJtgde^ (Rolls) 1. 47 Asia whtche goenge from, the meiidien
or sowthe by the este vn to the nonhe, is compassede on
euery syde with the occean. Jii /.VI 41 Machomete made
art ydiile . havynge the face of hit towarde the meridien
1601 Holland Pitny 1 34 With vs the stars about the
North Pole neuer go downe, and those contranwise a'xiut

the hleridian neuer rise. Ibid 48 From the Meridian or
South-point to the North

4. [EUipC. for fmndiofi circle or bw.] a yis/r

('More explicitly celestial w.) The great circle (of

the celestial sphere) which passes through the

celestial poles and the zenith of any place on the

earth^s surface b. (More explicitly terresti tal in )

The great ciicle (of the earth) which lies in the

plane of the celestial mendian of a place, and
which passes through the place and the poles;

also often applied to that half of this circle that

extends fiom pole to pole thioagh the place.
So named because the snn crosses it at nor^n A terrestrial

globe, or a map of the earth or part of it, has usually a
number of meridians drawn upon it at convenient distances,
marked with figures indicating their re<tpecti\e longitude or
angular distance on a parallel from thefit si meridian, 1 e.

the meridian (m British maps that of Greenwich) conven-
tionally determined to be of longitude 0°

r'X39x Chaucer Aslrcl ii. § 39 And [yfl to be hut two
townes haue illike Mendian, or on Meridian, than is the
distance of hem bothe ylike fer fro the Est. 1549 Compl,
Sc<^L VL 5x Quhen the sune rysis at our est orizon, than it

aseendis quhil it cum til our meridian. 1555 Eden De*.ades
243 And commaunded a line or meridian to bee drawen
Northe and south. 1594 Blundevil Exerc, iv xviii (1636)
461 Whereas the Terrestriall Globe is traced with 13 Meri-
dians^ .The Celestiall Globe ks onlytraced with 6 Meridians
1669 Sturmv Manners Mag n 93 You must wait till the
Suii is upon tbe Mendian. X678 Hobbes Dectun vui xox
It will turn It self till it lye in a Mrnidian, that is to say,
with one and the same Line still North and South
Keill Exam Th EaHh C1734) 231 All those who li\e
under the same Mendian have twefve of the Clock at the
same time 1715 tr. Gregory's Astron I 21X Any such
Secondary Circle drawn thro' any Place upon the Earth, is

called the Mendian of that Place Jbid. 2x3 Ihey feigned
therefore a first Meridian passing thio' the most Western
Place of the Eaith, that was then known 1839 Penny
Cycl XV iio/x The terrestrial meridian is the section of
the earth made by the plane of the celestial meridian X84X
Elphinstonc JIisl hut II 177 These two rajas soon
reduced the Mussulman frontier to the Kishna on the south,
and the meridian of Heiderabid on the east

c, Iransf, (a) Occasionally applied to any
great circle of a sphere that passes through the

1 pule«, or tti a line, on a surface of revolution, that

I

iu in a plane with its axis \^d) Magnetic mendtan •

the great circle of the earth that passes through

aa\ point on its surface and the magnetic poles

x^ J Harris lo.hn Meruiian Magneticatls

SL Oreat Circle passing through or by the hlagnetical Poles

<rx73x Kfill J/a«/<rt«z5* Diss {iM4^ 47 The Meridians of

I the Spheroids aie continually Algebraic Curves X833 iVai

Philcs II Magnet ui 23 (Usef Know! Soc.’, Ihe mag
netic meridian 1837 Bkebster Magnet ji He . inade

numerous experiments with bars of iron and steel placed in

the magnetic mendian
d. Meridian of a globe or brais mendian^ a

.
graduateil r.iig (sometimes a semicircle only) of

1 brass in which an artificial globe is suspended and

I
re\oh es concentncall>

.

X533G Herbert jrew{/>/^, .yrrtfviii, An earthly globe, On
1 whose meridian was engraven. These seas are tears, and

1
heivn the haven 1727-51 CiiAMBbRS Cycl s v Globes Ihe
globe itself thus finished, they hang it in a br-iss meridian,

i e, aih tb. in meridian circle ^see also Meridi in

a 3*^, an astronomical instramcnt consisting of a

I
telescope carrying a large graduated circle, by

I which the nght ascension and declination of a star

I

may be determined ; a transit-circle ,
mendian-

mark, a mark hxed at some distance due north or

south of an astronomical instrument, by pointing

I

at which the instrument is set in the meridian
I 1849 liKRSCHEi.Ontl, Astron § 190 X14 Thus also a meri-

dian line may be drawn and a meridian mark erected

5. transf andfg. A locality or situation, con-

sidered as separate and distinct from others, and
as having its own particular character; the special

character or circumstances by which one place,

person, set of persons, etc. is> distinguished from

others Chiefly in figurative uses of astronomical

phrases such as caltulaied to or foi the meridian

of^ ‘ suited to the tastes, habits, capacities, etc
,
of*

1589 R. HarievP/ Perc Ded 4,

1

will present j’ou at the

law day for a ryot, though I be neither side man for this

Meiidian. nor Warden xdzx Burton Atuxi Mel il ii i 1.

(1651) 231 Which howsoever I treat of, as proper to the
Mendian of Melancholy. 1625 B Jonson iriople ofN

,

ProL Court, A Worke fitted for your Maiesties disport,

And ttitt to the Meridian of your Court 1647 Clarendon
Hist Eeb VII § 73 He was. at hts suit, brought to the
House of Commons*^bar , where . with such flattery as was
mo^t ejfactly calculated to that meridian [etc ] a 1877 Hale
Prim Orig Man 1. 1 7 All other knowledge meerly or
pniicipdly serves the concerns of this Life, and is fitted to

the meridian thereof 17x2 ArbutHnot John Bull iti,

Puhliiiher’s Pref , Though they had been calculated by him
only for the mendian of Grub street, yet they were taken
notice of by the better sort rtX7x8 Pfnn Tracii Wks
1726 I. 471 His words of the Trinity are modest, neither
highly Athanasian, nor yet Socinian, but calculated to both
Meridians, 1748 Smollett Rod Rand, xxviii (1804) 186
Thi'i suggestion had the desired effect upon the captain,
being exactly calculated for the meridian of his intellects

1751 Earl Orrery Remarks STJoifit (1752) 141 As this

pamphlet w*as written for the mendian of Ireland 18x6
sporting Mag, XLVIII 34 This could not fail in exciting
ludicrous ideas, in the minds of the illiterate vulgar, for
whose meridian it was calculated 1835 W Irving New-
sieadAbbey CxoLyon AIisc (1863) go6 A course of anecdotes

such as suited the meridian of tne servants* hall,

ICeridiau (meridian), a. [a OF meridien
(mod r mdruhen), or ad lj,mertdtdnus, f mei idles

mid-day, noon, dissimilated form of older medidies
(Varro), f. medit-^ medius middle + day.]
1, Of or pertaining to mid-day or noon. Now

rare (humorously pedantic) exc. as in 2 .

1432-50 tr Higden (Rolls) V 373 The kynge Albinnus
beynge in slepe irf his meridien tyme £1450 Lydg &
Burgh Secrees 1601 Moche sleep wyl kepe the in hih Estat,
Merydien Reste, mylk whight and Argentyne x6aa

wd Ft Return Ji Patnai,s, iii 111, Kang me if he hath
any more mathematikes then wil tell the mendian howi e
by rumbling of his panch, t6zo Yenneb Via Recta viii

191 The morning and euemng cold, and meridian heate,
isi cheifely to be auoyded, 1678 R L’Estrange Seneca's
Mor (1702) 349 The Romans had their Morning, and their
Metidiaii Spectacles 1788 Gibbon Decl <5- F. xlvui {1869)
III 27 At the mendian hour he withdrew to his chamber
X806-7 J Berestord Miseries Hum Life (xBafij iv, xlm,
1 he meridian midnight ofa thick London fog xB6a Meri-
vale Rom Emp xli (1871) V 80 Every citizen plunged
into the dark recess of his sleeping chamber for the enjoy-
ment ofhis meridian slumber 1881 Trollope Dr, WortUs
School v, 11, The writer has perhaps learned to regard two
glasses of meridian wine as but a moderate amount of
snstentation

fb. Meridian devil* \xm^.oViv\g dmwmwn
mendianum Ps. xc[i],» for which the Eng, Bible
has * the destruction that wasteth at noonday ’

1550 hnage Ipoc 11 m Skeltoiis Wks (1843) II 429
Thou arte a wicked sprite, A beestely bogonan, And
devill mendian. i«o Bale^»^ Votaries u, 1x8 O deuyls
inerydyane, as the Prophet doth call yow
c Mendian ring, a nng so marked within the

hoop as to serve the purpose of a sun-dial.
18^N ^Q, 3rd Ser. XI 381 Some years since I became

possessed of a brass ring, about an inch and a half in di-
ameter, which 1 was told was a meridian iing, and that at
some period they were used as a means of ascertaining the
time 1877^ JoNts Finger-ntig 451 Among the singular
usses to which rings have been applied, I may mention what
were called ‘meridian

’

2. esfi Pertaining to the station, aspect, or power
of the sun at mid-day.

CX30I Chaucer Astfoi ii §39 Wt>an that the sonne

cometh to hu, veney meridian place, than is hit yerrey

Midday 1500-20 Dunbar Poems Ixxxv 70 Aue Maria,

gratia plena « Haile, sterne meridiane ' 2635 Quarles
Embl n x (1718) 101 Thou may’st as well expect meridian

light From shades of black mouth'd night 1664 H More
Myst Iniq xvii. 61 Do naturally vanish in this Meridian

and Vertical Sun-shine of the Gospel 1762-9 Falconer
Miipivr II 141 Ihe sun Ins high meridian throne Had left

X78X Cbadbe Library 9 Caie veils in clouds the sun’s me-

ridian beam 1840 Barham htgol Leg, Leeih ofFolks-

sione, Tbe sun rode high in the heavens, and its meridian

blaze was powerfully felt Z898 R Bridges Growth qf
Lave Sonn. xxii, Strutting on hot meridian banks

b fg PerlaiiJiJig to or characteristic of the

period of greatest elevation or splendour (of a

person, state, institution, etc ).

1672 {itile)A ProphcLie lately transcribed of Doctor Bar-

naby Googe, predicting the rising, meridian, and falling

condition of the States of the United Provinces 17S1 Earl
Orrery Remarks Swtfi (1752) 69 The poem itself is dated

m the year 1713, when Swift was in his mendian altitude

X796 Morse Aiuer Geog 11 27s It [Dantzic] seems to he

somewhat past its meridian glory i8i8 Hazlitt Eng
Poets 111 (1870) 59 Those ai ts, which depend on individual

genius, have always leaped at once from the first rude

dawn of invention to their mendian height and dazzling

lustre X903 Morley Gladstone I 25, * I was bred’, said

Mr Gladstone when risen to meridian splendour, ‘under

tbe shadow of the great name of Canning

'

t c or supreme excellence, consummate ;
also

111 bad sense Obs
X662 Glanviil Lux Orient Pref (i68z) 3 They lay stress

on few matteis of opinion, but such as are very meridian

truths 1728 Young Love Fame vi 47 But with a modern
fair, meridian merit Is a fieice thing, they call a nymph of

spirit a X734 North Exam (1740) 1B6 Was it not strange

Usage of a Queen Consoi t, when such an Effrontery, out

of the Mouth of a Mendian Villain, in Public should be

let pass without so much as a Reprehension

3 . Pertaining to a meridian. Chiefly in colloca-

tions ong referable to sense 2. Mendian circle =
Meriduh sb \ Meridian hne in eaily use=
Meridian sb 4; now usually, a line (on a map, etc )

representing a meridian
,
also, a Ime tiaced on the

earth*s surface, indicating the course of a portion

of a meridian as ascertained by astronomical obser-

vations. Mendtan altitude , the angular distance

between the horizon and the sun at noon, or (in later

use) any heavenly body when ci ossing the meridian.

[Meridian circle represents L cit cubts mertdianvs, transi

of Gr kvkAo5 tJ^etrrjfjifipirov (f jaeiryiiui^pia mid-day) ]

c X39X Chaucer Asirol Prol„ 'Tables for to fynde the

afiitude Meridian. Ibid zi § 39 The arch mendian )zat is

contiencd or inteicept by twixe the cenyth and the equi-

noxial X549 Compl Scot vi 47 It sal declair the eleua-

tione of the polis, and the lynis parallelis, and the meridian
cii clis. XS59W Cunningham Cosmogr, Glasse 138 Ifthere
be no Angle of sighte, it bathe the same Longitude and me
iidiane Line, and is plame Noith or South fiom you 1668
Moxon A/«// Dyall ii If the Sun shine just at Noon, hold
up a Plumb line so as the shaddow of it may fall upon your
Plane, and that shaddow shall be a Mendian Line 1669
SiURMY Manned5 Mag iv vii 168 The true Meridian-
distance between Lundy and Barbadoes Ibid vi 111 128
1 he hleridian Altitude of an unknown Star 17x9 De Foe
Crusoe it. (Globe) 467 ,

1

shall not pestei my AccoaiiC . with
Latitudes, Meridian Distances, and the like 1833

Herschel Tteai Astron (1839) 56 The plane of the me-
ridian is tbe plane of this ciicle, and its intersection with
tlie sensible horizon of the spectator is called a meridian
line. 1882 Floyek Vnexpt Baluchistan zz6 After getting
a mendian altitude at noon, we left foi . JangdA

b. Passing along a meridian nonce-use
1658 Sir T. Browne Hydriot xst Epist. Ded , These may

seem to have wandered farre, who in a direct and Meridian
Travel!, have but a few miles ofknown Eaith between your
selfe and the Pole

4, Southern, meridional, rare,
*43»-5o tr Htgden (Rolls) H 253 Theiefore peple de-

scendenge from Bern bade in possession the londe meridien
[L terram weridiancuid xBro Byron Stanzas to ike Po,
A stranger Boin far beyond the mountains, but his blood
Is all meridian, as if never fann’d By the black wind tliat

chills the polai flood

6 Ceol [fig. use of sense i . cf. the second quot ]
Applied by Pi ofessor Rogers to the middle stage
of the American palaeozoic penod, and to the for-

mations representing that stage

_
1858 H, D. Rogers 17/ Pewisylv I 351 Meridian Strata

in Perry County The Meridian sandstone is never more
than 20 feet thick Ibid, II 11 749 These peiiods, applic-
able only to the American Palaeozoic day, are the Primal,
Aural, Pre-Mendian, Mendian, Post Meridian, Cadent,
Vergent [etc ]

t Meridiation. Obs [ad L meridtdhdn-
em, f meridi-es noon ] A mid-day lest, siesta
1623 CocKERAM, MendiaUon, a sleeping at noone tide,

X658 m Phillips.

t Ueridie. Obs [ad. L. meridus ] Noon.
c 1391 Chaucer Asirol u § 44 Consider thy tote furst
& entere hit in-to thy slate fov the laste merydye of De-
cember Ibid

,
The residue J>at lewyth. is thy mene mote

fro the laste mer[y]die of December.
Meridien, obs form of Meridian
11 Moridies (meri di|fz). rare’~’^, [L. merldus

noon, middle point.] In quot. humorously bom-
bastic for The middle point (of night)
a 1^7 Ciwley Ess,, Country Mouse, About the Hour that

Cynthia’s Silver Light Had touch’d the pale Mendiea of
the Night
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Keridioual (men dional), a and sb [a. F
ifidnthonal, ad. late L. meridtonal-ts

^

irreg. f. vieri-

dt^s mid-day, south ; see Meridian a ]

A. W/
1 Of or belonging to the south

j
situated in the

south ’ southern, southerly

d:i4oo Maundev (1839) xiv 156 The Est paitie & the

Mendionalle paitie 1 1520 Barclay Jusurth (1557) 49 b,

'I he meridyonall paiLc of the countrey 1549 Cornel Scot

VI 48 The pole antartic austial or muiidiunal 1653 E
Sanders Pky&iogn 169 The hicndional people arc, for the

most pait, black and cuiled 1703 T N Ltty € Pur-
chaser 36 Kitchins ought to be placed in the Meridional

part of the Building, 1830 J^rnseds Mag I S94 We must
not foiget that Adosmda and RodenUc arc meridional

Europeans. 1880 Haugihon Phys Gcog v aoS The Meri-

dional Cham evtends along the Western Coast
aM x6o4 E GfRiMSTONc] D'Acosia'^s Ilist ImUes m.

11 120 The meiidionall (which they of the Ocean call South,

and those of the Mediteiianean sea, Mezo gwnd) com-
monly IS laynie and boisterous

lb. Pertaining to 01 characteiistic of the inhabi-

tants of the south (of Euiope)
x^^Blackw MaglS^Xi 418 Ills voice, letained *asli4ht

mei idional accent i860 Moi r ly Nether I y I ij8 A dark,

meridional physiognomy such was the Pi nice of Parma

Q July II lhat there is such a thing as Latin

ihetoriC) which corresponds now, as in cvei y prereding age, to

the tempo ament best summed up m the wotd* ineiidionar

^ 2 . Peitaming to the noontide position of the

siin. Meridional ///w = Meuidian 4, Ohs
c 1386 Chaucer T 255 Plmbiis hath laft. the Angle

meirnionnl ex39T — Asirol ii § 3 Wh in be sonne is

ney the Meridional lyne, 1432-50 tr ///jf/Ztw (Rolls) VII
7S The sonne beyngc in the ccniru mendionalle x6o8

WiLiRT Hexapla l^xod 2)5 Tlie him asceiidelh vnto the

meudianall [s/f] iioint, im6 Morsipj'I/zw Geo^ I 590 Mr
Elhcott drew a ti ue meridional line by celestial ub'icrvation.

1834 NaU Philos, III Ash on, 1 is (Usof Knowl Sod,
Ihey are called meridians, oi mendional lines, and the

emiator bisccth all the niuidiaiis

3 . Pertaining to or chaiactenstic of noonday;
chie/lyfig. Now raie or Obs
1624 DoNNh Be^m, xis (1640) 192 'Hie Meridionall blight-

ncsse, the glorious noon, and hcigliili, is to be a Christian

1673 Ladys tail, i v § 39 Aie Clod’s safcguaidh to be only
meridional, to shine out only wuii the noon day sun ? 176a
ti, liiischinds 6yst, Oeo£ III 273 So l.iigt were the de-

mesnes of this abbey, wIkii in Us merkUonal gloiy. 1839
PtasePs Mag, XIX 469 All my troubles, car«*>, anxieties,

perplexities—m.itutinal, meudioiml, and vcspcitmal.

4. Of or pcrlamuig to a nierulian,

>355 Edin j 247 \Ve..sayli,d from iheiisc Kxxx
dcgiees in lengthc mcridionale, 1669 Siuumy Matitu'Ps
Mag IV vii 166 'this Table of LatiUiilcs, or Meu‘dion.sl
Paris. 1709 Bi lucu.i'v Ih, P'l^wu ft 74 When the moon is

viewed m the meridional position. i8ta Wooiniousi
Asiron vn The mtndional altitudes of heavenly bodies
i88a PttOuroR in Knowledge No. ig 309/3 biais whose
places wcie alicady dutetinincd by the use of then great
mendional insiiument

b. Applied to dcbignale markings on a roundibh

body that lie in a plane with its aKis, Cf. Mem-
DIAN sh, 4 c

1658^ Sir T, Browne Card. Cyrus iv Hydriot, etc 62 In
the circinntions and sphancal rounds of Onyons,..the
circles of the Orbes are oftumes larger, and the meridional
hues stand wider upon one side then the other x88i Car-
PEMTVR Mterose (j* Rea § 437 (cd 6) 507 Along one side of
this body is a mendional groove, resembling that of a
peach 1893 Tuckcv Amphtouis 46 Tins (furrow] is like-

wise a mendional one, and is at right angles to the first.

Allbuit's Sy^t Med VI 209 T hose (anastomosts] be-
tween the anterior and the po^itui 101 inturvenliicular branch
near the apex of the heait, foimmg a vcitical or meridional
Clide

B sb. An inhabitant of the south ;
now spec, an

inhabitant of the south of P'rancc.

xs^x Sylylstpu Du Barias i iii, aog The Sea /lows
again ; and then again it f.dls When she doth light ih' other
Mendionals x^KiyLwx}t,Cameuir, Liv Libi in. xni 189
The Mci idionallb or Southern inhabuanls 1675 G. R tr

Le Glands Man without Pasitton 163 The Merulioimls
who banish formal courts and reveling from tlieir assemblies,
despise not gay cloathmg. 1898 Boplbv France m 11. 126
The hero of the tiial was a characteristic Meridion.il

1899 Miss V. M Crawi oki> Stud For TM IJauda was
able to paint a real sober pictme ofthe Mei idional in Nitma
Roumestan,

Meridionality (muu dinneu litl). [f prcc

+ -ITY J The state of being meridional or on tlie

meridian
, aspect towards tlic south.

1664 Power JSxp Phtlos. in t66 So tiiat in process of
time It Ls very probable it [the inagnetical needle] will come
to an exact Mendionality. 1721 liAii.itv, Mendionalityi
It's Scituation in Respect to the Meridian, or the Situation
of Us meridian. 1755 Johnson, Mendionality^ position
in the South

, aspect towaids the South,

Meridionally (mSrrdionSU), adv, [f. prec
+ -LY ii.] In the duection of the meridian ,

north
and south. Also, in the direction of the poles (of

a magnet),
x6i3 M Ridlpy Magn, Bodies Cut a part fiom a

Magnet stone meridionally. 1646 Sin T. Browns Pseud
n, u s8 In this manner pendulous, they [wires] will

confoi me themselves Meridionally ; directing one extreame
mito the North, another to the South, 1705 Dhrham m
Phil Trans, XXV 2140 They would exert the same effects
that Magnets are said to do, when sawn m two Meridion-
ally x886 A, WiNCHELL Walks Gael, Field 267 Here this

broad ocean was interrupted by the meridionally disposed
Colorado, Medicine-Bow> and Park Ranges.
Mene, Merierum, obs. ff. Merry, Mabjoran,

Merigal, variant ofMerrygall
Merihedral, -hedne, -liednsm . inconect

forms (m recent Diets ) of Mekohedeal, -ro, -ism

MerilIon,obs f. Merlin. Menl(l)s: seeMEREL
Merily, obs form of Merrily.

Meringf, mearingf (mlo'iig'), vbl sb Also
mereing Obs, exc. duri, [f. Mere + -ing / ]

1. The action of the verb Mere ,
fixing of boiin-

daiies.

X574 in lo^A Rip Ilist MSS Comm, App, \ 33s Fouie
Aldermen shalbe elected snrveigliourb yeaicly to detcr-

inyne all mihchaunces and variaunce>> of meanng betwixt
thinhabitaunts 1579-80 North Plutai ch, Numa (1^95) 78
For bounding & meanng, to him that will keepe it lustly

lb a bond that biidelcth power & desiie c 1600 m Renaud
Presibury (ChetharaSoc ) 44 The mccriiige and devydynge
of the Chnrdiyaidc

2 concr =Meiie jAS i

1616 Boyi l Diary (1886) I 132 ,

1

had a mcai mg between
KyniUalloon and Condons Lands held by M' Thomas
ffiu John. 1756 C Lucas Aav IFatcfsll 123 These aie
within the disti icts of Franclumont, Malmendy and Stavelot,
01 theicabouts 1 can not pretend to distinguish meciings,
i843BiACkLRin77;^/ R Agric .Sac. IV n 445The necessity
for drainage

,
the adYantage of straight xnearings 1873

O’CuuRV Manners Anc Irish III 4 The same name rA»w«J
would apply to any boundary 01 mearing formed of a wet

trench between two Miscd banks 01 walls of caitb

8 aflrib as in inei ing-halk^ -drain
X769 Fhi NCii in A Young 7 a«; Irel, {1780) I 370 Pic also

ttiado a deep meanng drain 1865 W, Wiiitr A. Eng II

X94 A sLiip of land a lod in width, called a meieing balk

II
Meringue (m^^rseng). Also perron marang.

[a F. (1739 in Hatz -Darm.), of obscure

oiigm iZl^xi,imiengttc^Qi vminge^mcringel'l A
delicate confection the chiefingredients ofwhich arc

pounded sugar and whites of eggs, It is made up
in small cakes, or spxeacl as an Mcing* over fruit,

laits, etc. Also, a small cake made of tins. Hence
j)
M®rlngu6 (m^imiigc), a dish composed of fruit

with meringue; Mexlngued ppl, a,, iced with
meringue (— F, vieringud)
1706 IbiHLiPs (ed Keisuy), Meini^ues (Fr \\\Cooke>y\

a sou of Confection nude of the Whites of Isjggs winpt,
fine Sugai. and gi.itcd Loniiuoii peel, of die bigness of a
W.il nut, being pioper foi the garnishing of several Dishes

1725 Buaiju'Y Dili II s v,Meiinguc; a simall sugar
woik of gicat use 1845 Eii/a AcroN Mod Cookeiy 456
MeriiiguC of Pears Put tlie meringue immediately into

a modemte oven, and bake it half an hout. 1859 Ing
Laokeiy Bk, 7.Ty^ Mciingucd Apples Paic and coic some
huge pippin apples, .cover them all over with a meringue
put on i« lablespoonfuls x86o O. W lloi mfs Ilste F (1887)

90 There w'cre also maraug\^ and likewise custaids 1892
rncyct CooKeiy I 933 Mctingue consists essenti<i}ly of
whiles of eggs beaten with caster sugar to a fioih, and then
set in a <iuick oven 1896 Mrs Caiiyn Quaker Gi and-
mother 8 lie .insisted on her partaking of a laigc glass of
iced lemonade, and three meringues

Merino (mert'oo), [a. Sp. merino adj , the

dibtinctive epithet of ' a breed of sheep which is

pastmed m winter in Estremadura and in summer
in ia monialia ’ (Sp Acad.) ;

also applied to the

wool of these sheep Hence F. mdnnos adj. and sb,

Sp, merino 0,4] represents L, (f mtljm greater),

prob in Its early sense ‘of a larger kind' (Pliny). Ety-
mologists, however, have supposed it to be derived from
merino sb, overseei of cattle pastures (also the title of
certain judicial ofiicers), winch representb certain substan-

tival uses of niajorinus in mc-d Latin.]

1 . In full merino sheep : A variety of sheep pii/ed

for the fineness of its wool, introduced from Spam
to England at the close of the i8th c. and exten-

sively used for the improvement by mossing of the

fleece-bearing sheep of Britain and the Colonies

Also atiHli, as merino breeds fleece^flocks stocky wool,

178X Dili oh Trau, Spain 48 T’be Merino sheep, of which
it IS computed there aic between four and five million in the

kingdom Ibid, 53 These Merino flocks j8xo Wrij incton
in Gui w Desp (1838) VI. 558 Neither Americans nor Eng-
lish will ever derive any general advantage fiom the Me-
rinos X812E &[in*PARnm

(

x8i3)XXXIV.
122 Having had the experience of more than ten years, both
in the growth and manufacture of British hferino wools.

X813 Ji n BRSON Wnt, (189B) IX 442 The Merino sheep arc

spreading over the continent and thrive well 1837 Youatt
Sheep V 246 The Merino flocks and the Merino wool have
impros'ed under the more careful management of other

countries. Ibid 154 The Merino fleece xs in Spam sorted

into four parcels. 2870 Cassells Techu Bduc, IV. 260/1

Sheep sprung from the Merino stock.

2 , A soft woollen material resembling, but finer

than, French cashmere, originally manufactured of

merino wool, and later of a fine wool mixed with
cotton. Also aitrih,

1823 Repos AriSt etc Ser in I. 120 Gowns for home-
dress .are of velvet, Merino, and gnts de I,aphs 2831

Lincoln Herald g Sept p/6 Trowseis, a pale lavender

Merino x84a BiscMORr Woollen Manuf H 415 They,,
imitated the article of cotton jeans, in worsted, .to which
they gave the name of plainbacks out of which has sprung
that, valuable branch of merinos 1869 £. A Parkk
Praci, Hygiene (ed 3) 405 In merino and other fabrics it

[cotton] is used with wool 1898 G. B Shaw Plays II.

Candida 82 A black merino skirt,

h, A dresb made of this

1873 ‘ Susan Coqlioge* What Kaiy Did at Sch, ix. 148

She shook her head over the simple, untrnnmed mennoes
and thick cloth cloaks.

3 A fine woollen yam used m the manufacliue
of hosieiy Also aiirtb

1886 Hauscwi/e I rog/i Gai meats made of nieriiio, slock-
ingette fete] Ibid

^

Merino underclothing Ibid

^

The
material used for darning i'* merino 188S Maude Brad-
shaw Indian Outfits 2j Gauze-flannel and gauze-merino
vests are prinnpally worn 1903 Longm Mag. June 130
A pair of oidinary merino socks

Meriolyne, obs. Sc, fomi of Maujoiiam.

hMeriou, Obs. [a Oh menanc, mericne
L. merldtana see Meridian sb ] Mid-clay.
a 1400 PtsiiU ofSusan 51 Wij? two hlaidencs nl on, heinc-

lyclie Suson, On dayesm ]>e menoii, Of wol heie

II Meris (me ns) Btol, FI merides (me iid Jz .

[mod L., a Gr [lepvs pait (stem pipiZ-)

;

after T.
in/itde (Penier)3 A pcimancnt colony of cells

which may either remain isolated 01 multiply by
germination to foim cleines,

[1883 P Grddes in Emycl Bui, XVI 842/2 Starting
fiom the c*ll or plnstul, he [Perrier] terms a permanent
colony a mciide Ibjd 843/1 Tissues and org.ins result
fiom cliMSion of laboui in the analumic'il elements of tlie

incudes, and so have only a sccond.uy individimljty,]

Merise (mei r /.). See also Meury sb. - [a. 1 .

(from I3lh c,), of unknown origin] A
kind of small black cherry.
1706 Pun I IPS (< d Kersey), Mci tsc, a kind of snnll bitter

Cbcny Penny Lyil Vl 431/1 IhcMenseorMenstcr,
Alorello, Kentish and All baini 01 everflowermg cherry
1849 AHtfc 4 J'oil 23 About sixty years ago, a fragrant
(ind delightful biandy was distilled fiom a small tart cheiiy
called menses, a fiuit peculiar 111 the Black Forest

Merish, obs. foim of MarisiiMerism (me n/m) HioL [f Gr /up-os part,

member + -isir Cf Gr, /Afpiafiui division.] (See
quot

)

1894 Batfson Maieiials Study Vat laiion jo 'I his pheno
niciion of Kcpetition of Parts comes near to being a
universal character of the bodies of living things It uill

be convenient to employ a single turn to denote this

henomcnon For tins purpose the term Meiism will

e used
_

Merismatic (menzmaiTik), a, Btol [f. mod.
L. mensma^ a Gt. fjilpLarfxa separated part, I

ptpiCftv to divide into parts *sce -ATio. In Br.

mh'ismaiujite.'l Of colls, tibsucr, etc. • Having
the property of dividing into poi lions by the forma-
tion of internal partitions Of iiroccsscs : Involving
this kind of division.

1849 Rep 4 Pap Botany (Ray Soc.) e'is (')n meilstnatic
luinialion of Cells in the Dcxelupincnl of Pollen x86x
I/. Macmu LAN loo/n Page Kat i8s Dnioms, which oitiy
on the process of mirism.iLic cliMsion X876 Dusgiison
Med, Lex s v, ‘Muismatic niultiplu.iliuii or reiiroduc
turn*; Lhat which occuis by the splitting or divisuin of
cells or of whole hcini'S

Merisnioid (mcirzmoid ', <z Jhi. [f. niod.L
merisma (see prec.) -p -oiD.] Ol sporoplioies,

osp. agarics : Having the cap branciied or laciniatc,

1857 hhnm LVw Ciyptog AW, 1 303 Odontia makes way
rapidly far Hydnum in all its varied forms, re^tupinate, apo-
dous, lateral, merismoul, and mesopod x886 Siivfnson
Hvmeuowyceies Brit, II 325 Mensmold,. resemUmg a
^lerisma—i, e having a blanched or l.icinmte pileus

Merispore^CmcTibpO'u). Biok [irreg f. Gr.

fiepos part + airbpoSf avapd sowing, seed ] One of

the secondary cells of a pluricelliilar spore,

1875 Bennftt & Dyer tr Sachs' Boi 241 Each separate
secondary cell of a spore of this description is usually caiiahlc
of germination, and may be teimcd a Merispoie. 2887
OAKNSEY& TbhLVoiv, De Baifs lufigi 98 The number of

members (merispores) 111 a compound spore is diffeient in

diflerent cases

|] Merissa (merrsa). A fermented beveiage
made from maize by the natives ofthe Soudan.

,
*884 J Coi uoKNE Hicks Pasha 72 Menssa, the ‘ naiionaV

beverage of the Soudan. zZgg 19/A Ccnf.A'ag 277 The boy
foi got nis woik o\ er a pot of menssa beer,

Merist (merist), iarc^\ [ad. Gr. /lepttfrijs,

f. pcpiCtiu to divide ] A divider.

x87a Ruskin MimeiaP zx^noie^ The administrators of
the three great divisions of law are severally At clions, Me-
nsts, and Dicasts.

Meristem (me'ristcm), Boi, [iireg, f Gr,
pepicrrhs divided, divisible, f. pfpi(€iii to divide, f.

fikpositrai, withendmgafter Phloem,X'klem ] The
unformed growing cellular tissue of the younger
parts of plants; merismatic tissue. Also aiinb
*874 (?. Jnd Mil* CSC Set, XIV. 304 Tlie thiec systems

of menstem in the stem i88z Vinks Saths* Boi 129 In
Calodracon (Cordyiinc) yacttumif the nieristsm-ung is dt-
nved immediately, according to Nagcli, fiom the priin.uy
menstem of the apex of the stem.

Hence Mexistema'tio fl,, of or of the nature of

meristem ; Meristema'tic^ly ndv.^ after the

manner of menstem (Cent. Dut, 1890).
z88a Vines Sach^' Boi j8 i‘he meristeniatic ctIK of Phn*

nerog.ims. 1894 Oliver tr Keinei^s Kat, Hist, Plants
582 The groups of constructive, dividing, and enlarging
cells, the so called meristcmatic tissue,

Meristic (meirstik), a, Biol, [f.

M

erism:
see -iSTic Cf. Gr, pepiartubs pertaining to divi-

sion.] Pertaining to the phenomena of merism.
Hence Uexl stioaTly adv,^ in a menstic manner
x8p4 Batrsok Materials Shitfy Variation 2a These nu

* meiical and geometrical, or, as 1 propose to call them, me
1 ristic changes Ibui* 24 The tarsus of a Cockroach ,

.
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maVt through meri'atic \aTiation, be divided into only four

joints. 26 The Siniifar Vanation of Parts which are

rented Menstitally m Sene-
^

meri stogene’idc, a. BoL [f Gr. fitptaro-s

(sse Mebistism) + -genetic.] Produced by a

meristeiiL

1887 Garmsby & Bvlfolr ne Sary's Fungi 497.

Merit (me nt,, Forms
: 3-; merit©, 4 me-

n^t, 4-5 meryt, 4-6 meryte, 5 merote, -et, -yde,

-ytt©, merrotte, 5 merete, memt, Sc. mereit,

6-7 mentt(e, 3- merit [a. OF. mente ;mod.F.

ad. L. mertt-um, neut pa pple. oiaterere,

mct'ct'i to obtain for one’s share, eam as pay,

deserve
;
perb. cogn. w. Gr. fittpeaBai to receive a

share, fiipos share, pari.]

tl That which is deserved or has been earned,

\\hether good or evil ,
due reward or punishment

«i3oo CitrsffrJf. 12890 Ion !.,Hu bat a coste? bou ^^SLs

dene, Thoru bi mente was it sene (i* through hts being

alUneed io baptize y«/«] E- E. Alht P ^ 613

cuer b> oaoi* molde merit dissented cx^6 Chat,cer

Doctors T S77 Heere men may seen how synne hath his

merite ' aiioo-^ Alexander 5226 With me pas to my
piaysid modue pat b<^u may merote haue & menske &
medc foe in werkts. 1484, Caxtos CiinaH I, Thou .re-

putesl them the more worthy for yo haue rewardes and
merites, xS93 Shaks, Rich. II, i iii 136 A deerer m^t,
not so deepe a malme, Haue I deserued at your High-
nesse hands, a 1598 Rollock Lect--^ Passion xvit. (x6i6)

156 Lord, saue us from the merile ofsinne. x6oa Marston
Antonio's Rw v Now murder diall receive his ample
mente. 1643 Sir T. Bromine Relig* ^lecL r. f 7 It is but

the merits m our unworthy Natures, if wee sleep in dark-

ness until the last Alarum. 1706 Prior Ode ia Queen 85
Those laurel groves (the merits of thy youtW, Which thou
from Mahomet didst greatly gam,

2 . The condition or fact of deserving ;

* character

with respect to desert of either good or evil* (T.).

Also // m the same sense Now rare.

CX374 Chaucer Boeth.vf Pr. vi, icsg (Camb, MS) Alle

men wenen bat they han wet deseruyd it [f e sorowful

thmges],and bat they ben of wytekede meryte. a 1450 Kni
de la Toi{r(s86B) 89 So had she rewarde of her tnericeio the

ende. 15x3 Bradshaw St. IVerbnrge Prok 69 After our
meryte we shalfae sure To be rewarded. X548-9 (Mar )

Com. Player, Coiwumtou, Not waiyng our merites, but
pvdonyng our ofiences, through Chnsce our Lorde, 1580
Sidney Ps xli v, Raise me up, that I may once have
might, Their meritts to requite 1594 1 . BedisgfiEld
tr. Machta%*ellPs Fiarenitne Hist (1595} 222 Either of them
with others guiltie of the treason, were rewarded with the
paines oftheirmerit 1605 Shaks. Lear v ui 44> 1 do require

them of }ou so to vse theoa. As we shall Hnd their merites,

and our safety May equally determine. 1635 Pagitt
Cirtshauogr. in. (163^ sig. 1

7

,

1

set the Death of our Lord
Jesus Christ betwixt me and my bad merit 1687 A. Lovelu
tr. TAevemls Trau 253 They must be presents according
to the merit of the business, whether good or bad x7ax
Wollaston Rehg. Hat. ix 214 In the future state men
shall be placed and treated according to their merit

b. The merits or, rarely, t merit (of a case,

question, etc.) : chiefly in Law^ the intrinsic ‘rights

and wrongs * of the matter, in contradistinction to

extraneous points such as the competence of the

tiibimal or the like. Hence, to discuss, judge (a

proposal, etc.) on its merits,! e. without regard to

anything but its intrinsic excellences or defects. Td
have the menis (Law) . of a party to a suit, to be
in the right as to the question in dispute (said esp,

when for technical reasons a favourable decision

cannot he given).
x]^ Reg. Prtzy CouncilScot I 687 The saidis Provest,

and Counsale quha best knew the mentis of the saidis
actionis i6si £lsing Debates Ho Lords (Camden) 1x5

jHe humbly desyred a favourable hearing of the mentis of 1

his cause 17x3 Swift Cadenus 4 V 134 Which, if it sped,
Wou'd shew the Merits of the Cause Far better, than con-
sulting Laws. 1760 Foote Minor l Wks 1799 I 235 It is
always the rule, to adminLter a retaining fee before you <

enter upon the merits. 1813 Taunton Comm Pleas Cases
III 170 Inasmuch the merits were with the PlaintlfT..
he [the judge] refused to nonsuit him x88s Law Times
LXXX 133/x It did not appear from the affidavits that the
defendanthad the merits. 1885 Manck Exam 10 July 5/4
It IS not easy to avcertain the exact ments of the dispute.
1887 Times (weekly ed.) 17 June 3/2 Men are everywhere
examining hts policy on its merits x8^ A Lang Making
Reltg IV 74 The * merits of stories of second sight need
discussion.

3. The quality of deserving well, or of being
entitled to reward or gratitude.
X38a Lavcu P pi 157 ^e naue no more merit InMa^ nc In houxes pen Malkyn of hire Maydenhod, bat

Ino Alon desyreb Row Rase 5939 Selling axeth no 1

guerdpnmg * Here lyth no thank, ne no meryte. X432-S0 i

(Rolls) IV, 471 This man was utterly unpro^
able,, r^ycenge the name of dignite withowte merytte I

x5<^20 Dunbar Poems xc 69 Small merit is of synnes for 1

to ufce Quhen thow art aid 1596 Shahs Merck. K n ix
39 For who slmll goe about To coseii Fortune, and be
l^nouraole Without the stampe of memt, let none presume !

1 o wewe an vndeserued dignitie. x6ta Bacov Ess , Mar- I

uosge, Ihe best works, and of greatest merit for the publike,
h^aue proceeded from the vnmarned or childlesse men 1781
Gibbon Decl 4 F. xxxvi (1869) II 311 HU merit was le-

,warded by the favour of the prince 1850 Tennyson In
yem Prol. 35 For merit lives from man to man, And not
from man, O Lord, to thee x88x Contemp Rev XL 646
Ihe principle of promotion by meric

b, s^c. in Theology, the qjality, in actions or
persons, of being entitled to reward from God,
Merti /y^CoNDioKiTV, ^CovcRUixy . see those words.

* 4XX23S After R. 160 He bi^et beo® bi^eaten—priui-

Jege of prechur, merit of martiidoin, & meidenes mede
’ c 13x5 Shoreham l 7561ake hys deab in by meende Naut

lyBtM pe more boa Jwnkest so on hys deapi ye more hys

by meryte. CX3M Chaucer Set Hun's T 3^ Do me
endite Thy maydens deeth, that wan thurgh hire mente

Ihe eterneel lyf cx4*o CAion. Vilod 4380 pis meracle bus

> do porow )ie meiyde of bis blessud virgyn seynt Ede
c 1449 PtcocK Repr* 1 xx 119 Bi no deede a man hath

mOTt, saue bi a deede which is the seruice and the lawe of

God. isa6 Pilgr Per/ (W de W 1531) 4b,Feyth hath

no meryte, where naturall reason of it selfe may discerne

y« thynge xdox Bp Patrick Anno. Iouckstone 138 It is

fnvomus to alTedg the word Merit, so often used by the

Fathers ; for Aey mean no more theieby, hut obtaining

that which they are said to merit a 17x6 South Serin

(1727) V X 3S7 Merit is an unpardonable Piece of Popery
1

xSxS Canning at Apr. 5/. (1828) V 304 The next objec- I

tion -is, that the Roman Catholics ascribe an oierweening

meric and efficacy to human actioos. 1898 A G Mortimer
Calk. Faith ^ Practice ii. xi 311 Merit implies a propor-

tion between the work done and the reward given

e Claim to gratitude as the cause of some

,
favourable state of things ; the honour or credit of

brining about (something),
X711 Swift yml to Stella xs Aug, And if there be no

breach, I ought to have the meric of it 2844 Ld Brougham
Rnt Const xu (1862) 177 Ihe whole merit of the great

change belongs to the Barons

4 Claim or title to commendation or esteem,

excellence, woith.
cr4ao Pallad. an Hush iv B08 But tbingis iiij in hem

t [stalons] IS to biholde: fourme and colour, mente and
bcaute. Ibtd. 831 And next hem in merit is dyuershued
Black bay, & permixt gray, mousdon also, Tlie foniy, spotty

hu, and many mo x6o6 G W[oodcocke] Hist Ivstme xxv

93 There was so much ofmerit m him, That whereas he had
continual wanes with Lysimachus [etc.), -.yet was never
ouercomc by any of them 1606 Shahs Tr Cr ii 11 24
What merit’s in chat reason which deniesThe yeelding of her
vp? X709 Pope Ess. Cnt 728 To him [Roscommon] the wit

of Greece and Rome was known. And ev'ry author's merit

I
but his own 27x1 Steelf No 178 P 4 A Woman of

' Ment. 17x3 Swift Cadenus <J*
y 342 Merit should be

chiefly placa In Judgment, Knowledge, Wit, and Taste.

1797 Godwin Enqmrxr i vi 4r The dramatic merit of
Livy. x88g D Hannay Capt Marryat 147 It is a child’s

story of merit—nothing more.

' fb. The condition of being valued or honoured;
* esteem. Obs

j

175a Foote TVxx/^Pref , Wks 1799 I 4 A man, who had

^

e\er great merit with his fiiends

5

.

Something that entitles to reward or gratitude.

Chiefly//. ,
s^ec m good works viewed as

entitling to reward from God , also, the righteous-

,

ness and sacrifice (of Christ) as the ground on
which God grants forgiveness to sinners

' In the 17th c «ometiraes const, towards (the person

(

obliged) ; cf L fuei tta erga aliguem
CX380 W^cLiK Set Jyks III. 423 Bot merytes of men ben

dedis or lyves, )iat God of his grace acceptis to mede cx49r
Chasi Goddes Chyld 9 Some for uncunnynge of receyuing
of al suche gostly comfortis mene that they receyue hem

I
by her owne merites. ^« 1500 C/iw/CJ'/*/ (Shaks, Soc) II

I

7^ To bringe the people to Saulvacion By mirrette of thy
bitter passion 1542-5 Brinklow Lament. (1874) 86 Mani-
festly ye cast Cbristes meretes asyde Ibid. 87 For who
soeuer will seke . to be made nghceouse by the Jawe, he is

gone quite from Christ, and hys merites profyte hym not
j66zEk Comm Collect 13th Sund Inn

,
That we

fail not finally to attain thy heavenly promises, through the
merits of Jesus Christ our Lord 1667 Milton P. L in 290
Thy merit Imputed shall absolve them who renounce Xhir
own both righteousandunnghteousdeeds. 1673 tr Camdetis
Hist Elis IV (168S) s86 Ihe large Extent of the Spanish
Empire, fats Powerfulness, fais great merits towards the
Church of Rome, and bis taking Place before the French
King [etc ] 1807 Crabbc Par Reg 111 57 His merits thus
and not hi^i sms confest, He speaks his hopes and leaves to
Heav’n the rest 1885 Cath Did. (ed 3) 495/2 Protestants
hold that a man really has been justified by faith, or, in
other words, that the merits of Chiist have been imputed to
him.

^
1897 A G Mortiaifr Cafk Faith Practice 1. v

S3 His superabundant merits, which are laid up as a rich
treasure for His Church

6,

A commendable quality, an excellence
1700 Dryden Fables Pref. ^Ab, I soon resolv’d to put

their Ments to the Inal, by turning some of the Canterbury
Tales into out Language, 1774 Goldsm Retal. 49 Would
you ask for his merits’ Alas • he had none 1874 Mickle-
TKWAiTE Mod. Par. Churches 185 The other method has
the ment of economy 2897 R Le Gallienne m IVestm
Gaz xg May a/i Faults first, ments afterwaids ’ Such is

our uncomfortable critical hahit

7

.

Phr. To make a ment of to account or repre-
sent (some action of one’s own) as mentorious.

t To make merit with . to establish a claim to the
gratitude of (a person).
i68a Dryden & Lee Duke ojGuise iv m (1683) 47 Stay

here, and make a ment of your Lqve, 1691 DrydenK AriUnr ii ao Pou might have made a Merit of your
T heft 1741 Richardson Pamela (1824) I 220 It made her
a great ment with me, that she kept it [the secret], x7Sq
Franklin Ess Wks 1840 III 271 He makes a merit of
having gone fiirthei in his condescensions. Burke .yA
at Bristol Wks 1842 1 . 261, 1 might not only secure my
acquittal, but make ment with the oppO'=;ers of the bill
183a Hr IdAKTm^Ku Homes Abr vii 104 He had made a
ment ofremaining at his work 1860 Reade Cloister 4- H.
Kxx, He made a ment of it to himself
8, Shoit for merit card (see 9, quot 1879).
9. aitnh and Comb., chiefly lu recent terms de-

noting rewards for proficiency in school woik, or
prizes for skill in some athletic pursuit, as merit

certificate, cup, grant, medal
;
also ment-conscious,

•Izke adjs ,
ment-caard, m English elementai-y

schools (see quot ) ; t merit-merchant =Mebit-
MONGEBj merit system, the system of giving

promotion in the civil service according to the

deserts of the candidates (inU S opposed to ‘ spoils

system ’) , f merit-works, ‘ good works’ done for

the sake of acquiring merit
,
so fmerit-worker =

Mebit-mongeb
1879 Rice-Wicgin & Graves Elem Sch Manager 105

The * *ment card ' system Under this system, a cheap

coloured ticket is given to every scholar who has made
the total number of attendances possible in the previous

week. When a scholar has gained twelve of these ‘ merits

'

he receives a prize in exchange for them 1901 Westin

Gaz t3 Feb lo/r They refuse to give a *inerit-certificate

to any child known to be addicted to cigaiette-smoking

1757 Mr & Mrs Greville Maxtins, Charac «jf Refl. 130

A determined ^merit-conscious air. X902 Westnu Gaz 29

Oct 12/2 Ihe 42nd won the ^ment cup in open competi-

tion in shooting xSSa New Edttc Code (ed J Russell) 28

No * merit grant is made unless [etc] 1645 Rutherford
Tryal^ In. Faiik{yZ^^ 175 This would seem phansaical,

and *merit-like, ifholiness did not relate to the free promise

of the covenant of grace. 1902 Daily Chron 27 Oct 9/6
Ml Robert Maxwell, who won the ''merit medal last year, ,

proved successful 1647 Trapp Comm, i Cor xx 17 God
will cast all such ^meiit mercJiants out of hts Temple z88o

D B Eaton Cizf Service Gi Bnt. i6x The *ment system

of appointments and promotions 1899 Nation (N Y

)

1 June 4x4/3 Some of the characteristics of the ment
system as exemplified in the consular and diplomatic service

of Great Britain. X63S Paciit ChnsUanogr 1 in (1636)

109 Workes of Supererogation and *Ment workes 1577 tr

Bullinger's Decades iii ix. 467 The name of Ments is not

vsed in the Scripture's For in that signification wherein our
^Meritewoorkers vse it, to wit, formentoriouswoorkes,[etc ]

Merit (merit), [a F mdrite-r,f. mdrite

Merit sb. Latin had merilme (frequentative of

mererT)io eain (money), to serve as a soldier,]

f 1 . irans. To reward, recompense. Obs. rare.

2484 Caxton Fables o/Msop ii xix, An almesse that is

done for vayne glorye is not merited but dismeryted e 1500

Meluswe xxxvi 264 ,

1

thanke you of this lyberall offre to

goo with me & I shall meryte 3 on, therfore, yf it playse
god c z6xx Chapman I/iad ix 258 Which if thou wilt sur

cease. The king will mente it with gifts

2. To be or become entitled to or worthy of

(reward, punishment, good or evil fortune or estima-

tion, etc.) ,
— Deserve i and 2.

XS26 Pelgr Peff (W de W. 1531) tib, Who may meryte
or deserue Grace beyiigem synne? 1596 Shaks 1 am. Shr.
IV Hi 41, 1 am sure sweet Kate, this kindnesse merites
thankes x6oi ? Marston Pasqml Kaih, ix 3x3 Any that
meriteth the name of man xdyz Milton Z’ ^ 11 456
Extol not Riches then, more apt To slacken Virtue, Then
prompt her to do aught may merit praise 17x8 Free thinker
No 8 54 This presumptuous Wretch highly merited the
Sentence pronounced upon him by Law 1746W Horsley
Fool (1748} I 203 To what End, but to merit being robbed
again? 1775 Harris Philos. Anangem Wks (1841) 357
Others that lei>s merit, or at least that we esteem less to

merit our legard and attention 1805 tr La/oniamds Her-
mann 4- Emilia III 249 God knows how 1 have merited
that my last days should pass with so much satisfaction

18x3 Shellfy Q Mab ni 85 She only knows How justly
to proportion to the fault The punishment it merits 1842
Tennyson St Simeon 132 Good people, you do lU to kneel
to me What is it I can have done to ment this ? 1884
Manclu Exam 14 May 5/2 They would richly merit the
severest censure

b. With inf as obj, (In early use occas. • f To
obtain as one’s deserts.)

A 1533 Ld Berners Gold. Bk M Anrel (1546) H viij b,

He merited to fese his life with xxiii strokes of penknyues
i6zx Lady M. Wroth Ufuma 488 Shee was farre from
being contemptible, though not merriting to be admired
1700 Mrs Manley Secret Mem (1736) I 114 You merit to
be Deloved 1719 De Fob Crusoe (1840) II vi 123 He
merited to be trusted. 1805 tr Lafoniaines Hermann <5-

Emilia HI. 12^ His wife who merited to be the intimate
friend of Emilia, a 18x4 Theodoia i 1 in Nevi Brit.
TkeaUe I 280 Have I not merited to be unhappy?

c. Said of things.
x6ox Shak& AWs Well ii 111 291 France is a dog-bole,

and it no more merits The tiead of a mans foot. 1626
C Potter tr. Sarpis Hist Quarrels 182 His counsels
merited to be followed, 1656 Earl Monm Boccaltnis
Advis Jr Pamass, i xxxi 55 It merits memory, that .

,

Virgil caused Seivius to be bastinadoed by his servant
Daietes 1768-74 Tucker Li Nat (1834) II 170 Should
he add that the combatants had the dress and appearance
of gentlemen, I should think, to use the newspaper phrase,
the thing merited confirmation 1769 E Bancroft ^nana
350 My knowledge being too imperfect to merit a com-
munication tygaGentl Mag g/2 The subject, merits the
attention of ciscerning minds
3. absol or mir. To be deserving of good or

evil Chiefly in phrase to merit well (^a person),
and in clauses with as or than, where there is

ellipsis of an infinitive.

1599 Shaks. Much Ado iii i 19 When I doe name him,
let It be thy part. To praise him more then euer man did
merit 1626 C Potter tr Sarpt 's Hist Quarrels 147 It
seemed vnto the Spaniards that they had well merited of
the Holy See 1647 Clarendon Hist. Reh u § 51 The Eail
of Essex who had merited very well throughout the whole
Affair, was discharged without ordinary Ceremony 17x9
Freethinker III 183 The late Mr. Savery merited largely
from Posterity by the Invention of an Engine. X767
b xKszsvstA Another Trav I 120 Those men have merited
so well of the republic of letters 1887 Bowen ytrg jEnetd
ly 549 Die I as thy frailties merit, let steel thy sufferings
close.



MEBlTABIiE. 869 MBRITORY.

4 Uans* To earn by meritorious action ; spec in

Theology

i

to become entitled to (reward) at the

hands of God ;
also, of Christ, to obtain by his

merits (spiritual blessings) for mankind

iS43 Jo'fE Conftti JViHc/iesief's At tides i Winchester

wold proue that workes jnuste lustifye, that is to saye, with

owr woikes we muste mente the remission of owr synnes.

ts86 Hookkr Disc yusiif, § az (i6ia) 27 Did they think

that men doe merit rewards m heaven by the woikes they

performe on earth? 1588 A* King ti Ctmtsius Ctttech*

153 Christ IS that Lamb of God quha onehe culd

menlt viito ws remission of sinnes. 1654 Furtra livo

Seim 53 Forwhom Christ merited Faith, Repentance, and

Perseveiance 1674 Hre/vman (ed. 2) 107

Clirisi by lus deatn did meiit some supernatural things foi

the wicked. X697 Orvofn A^netd v 465 What Prire may
Nisus fioin your Bounty chim, Who merited the fiist Re-

wards? 1748 UurLRR Se?m Wks 1874 II 304 By fervent

chanty he may even men L foigiveness of men x8g8 A G.

Mohtimer Caf/i, Faith Sj Pteut/ce 11 xi 316 No man can

merit the first grace, or justifiratioii^ not, if he fall into

moital sin, can he merit a rccovciy from, that state Noi
can he merit final peiseveiance

6 * inln To acquire meiit ; to become entitled to

reward, giatitndc, or commendation. Oh?* exc,

Thcol.

vSiAPilgr* Per/ (W de W, 1531) 160 b, I meiyte not in

so sayenge my duty. 1^30 Palsgk. 635/1 Some man maye
meiyte as mothe to diinke small wyiic as some do whan
they drinke water 1^77 IhiLKV Con/nt Pmx 4Si Kueiy
man must mente for him selfc x6a8 H Gui sm ti JiataaL\

Prince 260 The Mahoinet.ans think they lueiic when they
kill strangers a 17x5 IhmNiTtJww J imt n (1724) I 147
SLOtlaiid, that had merited eminently at the King^s hands
evei since the year i6.|B a 1718 w Pi nn Ti acts Wks
7736 I 481 No Man can incut for anotheu X724 SwtiT
Dra^iei s llwnhle Add} Wks 1751 IX 80, 1 .amicsolved
that none shall merit at my Tilxpeucc 1897A G Moutimi r

Caih, Faith Pt active i, xi x66 While vve ai e 111 u state of

mortal sin we cannot rnuil

]MCerital>l6 (me nlnb’l),rtr, lObs* [f. +
-ABLE ]

= MEUITOIIIOUH.
14x5 in Visct Taihiit Vtndu Roh ITI (16915) 37 Tint

IS nieritalile tiling to heie Witness to the suthf.vstness. 1420
in lytler IJist Siot, (1864) 11 jBo It is ncedcfiil and
mciitabil lo her lele witness to siitlifastness to your Um
versitie. 15x3 Doi’onAS /Knei? xi, Piol i6a Ilaill

mcryt thou had tofoi tin hill, 'L'h.it is lo say, thy warkis
mei liable, Rcstorit ar ag.inc 1398 9 I) Jonson Case ts

Altered 11 iv, L'lie people generally me veiy acceptme, and
apt to applaud aiiy montablc worke. 1708 Cmiir k J^ady's

Last Stahe v 6a (5 ! thcie s a mentable (joodiicss m those
Fears timt cannot fail to Coiujuor z79X-zSa3 D'lsKAut
Cur Lit (x8sx) 158 Severed pious peisons h.ive consideied

it as highly mentable to abstain from the leading of poetry

Merited (merited),///, a* [f. Mkbit 7> +
-ED 1

.] Deserved ,
well-earned

1603 SiiAics, Mens for hi iii 1 ao6, I doe make my sclfe

resentment x8oo Phe £ Put, IIt\ in Asiat* Ann* Reg
149/2 A well merited conipliinent to the abilities and
integrity of Sir Tiioinas Strange X835 Ubi Philos* Manuf*
4x2 To secure to New Lanark nulls a merited celebrity.

1887 Aiheneum ig Feb. 251/a Mr. Hall lias acquired
a merited reputation

Hence Ue rltedly atfv
,
deservedly,

x66s Manlfv Orotifis' Ptnu C. IFa>s 95 Meritedly thcie-
fore, they desire an equal share of Liberty. X857 HoorBR
Chapmans Iliad Introd, 8 Many of these were of muiih-
room growth, and have mentedly sunk into oblivion*

t MeTiter. Obs* Also 7 mentour. [f.

Merit v + -er L] One who or something which
merits.

beleeue tliat you may most vptigUlcously do a ]}oor w rouged
Lady a merited beneilt. 2787 Mmj- ly Dtaty 19Aug

.

Seeing me the only person punished by her nieriteu

1607 HiruoN JFhs I 43^ God the Sonne reneweth, ns
being the mediator and meritcr of this changed estate 16x7
[see Meritrr.ss] a 1626 Bacon Cofijess. Faith Kesusc (1657)
n. 120 A Mcriter of Glory .ind the Kingdom 1651 Baxitu
Inf Bapi X43 We smait by that sm for which we smart,
so that It 15 the means as well as the meritcr of our iniseiy.

fMeTitful, a* Obs* rare'~‘^* [f. Merit j/5 -i-

-FUL.] Full of merit, meritorious.
x66a Waterxiousk Arms ^ Arm, gi Mentful instances of

Vertue.

Merithal (me'njiail). Bol Also m modX.
form merithadlua (pi, dhalit)* [f. Gr pipo-s
part + 0a\\(5s a young shoot, froncl] A name
originally given by Du Pelit-Thouars (i76<5-i83i)
to an internode, but later applied with qualifying
word to each of the Ihiee parts of the plant leaf, and
by Gaiiclichaud to each of the three parts of a com-
pound plant, the iadiculai\ cauline and foliat

merithaL
*849 Rep Sf Pap Botany tyi’e.y Roc ) 255 On Gaudichaud's

Theory of the Merithals 7849 Balfour Alan* Bot , § X39,

§ Jfi?* S 639.

Meriting (me'iitiq), vbL sb [-1N0 I] The
action of the verb Merit in various senses

Covfrdalc, etc. Rrasm* Par Rphes Prol., Stickyng
to oldc heathenjsne idolatrous worshippinges, masse merit-
mges, . .popyshe customes [etc,]. xSyx Woodiiead St Teresa
n ill. eo They must help eacli other both in sulTeringi and
meriting. 1851 C L. Smith tr. Tasso v, xvi, The other was
proud of his own ineritings.

Meriting (mentig), a* Now rare. [f.

Merit v. + -ikg 2
,] That merits (something indi-

cated in the context) ; also in r7th c. often get/

,

deserving, mentorious.
1603 B JoNSON Se/anusv.x, If I could loose All myhuma-

nity now, 'twere well to torture So meriting a Traytor. x6os

Bacon Learn i 1 §3 It hath rather a sounding and
vnworthie gloiie, than a meriLing and substantial! veitue

1633 Rogers Tteai Sacrani i 86 The Holy Ghost ex-
presses the meiiting causes diversly 1656 S Holland
2ff?a(i7ig) 87 Ihe most merriting Madam in the world
X732 Swirr Advantages repealing iaermn lest, Wks
1761 HI 292 There may be another Seminary in View,
mote numerous and more needy, as well as more meriting
174a J Glas Treat Lord s Suppet ni v. 137 The inhiiite,

atoning, meriting Virtue of the Sacniice 1747 Richardson
Clansm{,i^xi)l 243Punishments are ofservice to offenders

,

rewards should be only to the meriting,

tMo‘ritist. Obs 7are""\ [f Merit zr,+

-IST ] A believer m the merit of good woiks
x6i2 R Sheldon Serin Si Mat tin*

s

58 Let Leo an
Ancient Pope confront against these latter Pontiilcians all

of them being meritists [^de tondigno or de tongmo) out of
condignitie or congruitie Ibid 59 All yee Pontifician

Meritists out of congiuitie and de congmo

Meritless (me*rttlus),^. [f Merit -f -LESS.]

1 Without merit, nntleseiving , woithless
1596 Drayton Leg 1 769 Rstecming Titles meritlesse and

nought. X630 J Tavlor (Water P ) IFTis i 40, I am alto-

gethei mciitlesse of any good 1786 Pranas the Philan-
thropist I 217 Titles, too often right honoiuable only in the
herald's book and the mcritless patent of creation 189X
Athentunmx hxig XS4/3 The volume is, in fact, asmeritlcbb
.IS such volumes often nic

f 2 Unmerited, undeserved Obs. sate
X603 Cont* Adv* Don Selasl in lint I* Altsc (1810) V 468,

I have been ciievcd for youi inciillcss afllictions x62x
Bbathwaii* Nat* AwMrtww', etc 251 Will youi flait’ring

humour neie liauc end, Of all other mentlcssc''^

Me rit-nio>iiger» cotUemphtotts* One who
trades m merits { one who seeks to merit salvation

or eternal reward liy good woiks, (Very common
in 16-1 7th c )
1552 Latimir Setm (1562)921), These meiitcs mongers

imaig. Mcrite mongers] liauc so many good workes, tliat

they be able to sell them foi money 1626 Prynmi Pet pit.

Regen Mau*s Fst* 258 Such a one which is ;ustified,

inecrcly by his owne iightcousnesse, as your Popish merit
mongers seeke to be, 1696 Lokimfr Coodmin's Due, vii.

85 Augustin, the gie.it Defender of the Frecncss of God's
Grace against all Mcrit-Mongcis 1846 Harr Mission
Com/ (1850) 243 When merit-mongers teach, they add one
thirst to anothci, and spin one law out of another.

Hence Uerlt-monffexing vhl* sb* ,
Koxlt-

mongery, a dealing in merits
;
Xerit-mongiiig

ppl a
161X W SetAfFR Key (1629) 28 Let all .meut-monging-

Prcachcis, ludgc how well theycaiic themsclucs in tlieir

ministcne, that by niagnirying the power of nature, crossc
the veriu end of tlicii ministcrie 1845 H Roof i<s Fss.
^x374) 1 ill. 139 Luther, .isserted against that whole system
ofbpaitunl butter and merU-mongertitg Ins countci ptin-

ciplc of the perfect gratuitousness of salvation. X856 Spur
CION Settn New Path Street Pulpit 11 . 95 Even among
Protest.tnts meritmongeiy is not gone by,

ICeritolr(e, variants of Meritouy,
Meritor, variant of Meritkr, Meritory.

t Merito'rian* Ohs*w e [f. L* vierildn-us

(see Meritorious) + -AN ] One who believes or

leaches the saving efficacy ofgood works
X689 T Plunkkt Char, Gd* Commander 53 What Paul

or Peter, what Boanergeb can Reach Meritonans to the
bon of Man?
t Meritorily, adv* Obs, [LMebitoky a +

Meritoriously Also, deservedly
c X400 Apol Loll x5 No creature mai do xusili, wele.

nieritorJh, ne perseuernnili ani ping, not but if God wirk
hat hing bi him, Sl m him. e X4A9 Pecolk Repr, 1. xx. 120

Ech of these deedis mowe be aoon vertuoseli and mery-
tonli, 7502 Arnoldb Ch* on (rSix) 177 Worthi and mei yto

ryly they fallen in this sentence of corsyng.

Meritorious (mentooTiss), a, [f, L tuen-

tbn-us pertaining to the earning of money, earn-

ing or serving to earn money (f me/ere^ -erj to

earn, deserve . see Merit sh* and -oey 2) + -ous.]

1 Of actions : Serving to earn reward ; esp in

Theology^ said of good works, penance, etc, as

entitling to reward from God
,
productive of merit

(+ const, to the agent).

1433-50 tr. HtgdenCBsRelh IV. 405 The pilgi image made
to inaposlles wa? more meritorms to the sawle <than the

Taste of ij ycre Ibid* Vll x6g Noble men of the realms
urchasede of the pope that lourney to be prohibite, and to

c cliaungede into ofier meritorious dedes a 1539 in Archat-
ologia XLVII, 56 Charyte without whiche..noo vertue
can. be acceptable to almighty god, nor meiytoryoui: to

the doer. 1065 Sir T Herbert Trav (1677) 84 *Twixt
Baroch and Amadavad is intombed Polly-Medma a Ma-
hometan Saint, highly reputed by the people , who in a way
of meretorious Pilgrimage repair thither x68i-6 J Scoxt
Chr, Life (1747) HI. *76 In the precious Blood of this our
mentorious and accepted Sacrifice we openly behold the
Mercy of God 7857 Posey Let.^ Bp. London 130/1 That
our due sufferings might be sanctified by His, the Atoning
and Meritorious Sufferings. 1856 P E. Dovk Logic Chr,
Faith VT. § 5 363 Man could not observe the law in any
sense of meritorious observance,

1

2

. Of an action or agent : That earns or deserves

some specified good or evil. Const, of* Obs*

7567 T. Norton Calvids Inst. i. Pref , Workes meritorious

of eternall saluation. 1567 Fenton Trag Disc* t b, If he
..seame justly meritorious of reproche, we maye worthely
imparte treble prayse to a barbarous Turke H. L^Es-
TRANCE Gods Sabbath 136 Which abuse..is 1 think con-
dignly meritonoua of severe punishment, 7647 J* Shuts
Sareui ^ Hesgar (1649) 740 Shall we think the doing of our
duty to be mentorious of that which God hath promised ?

1679 Pui LER AfOder. Ch* Rng xl 3x8 The Penances m

the Church of Rome, which are counted Dcletor> of Sin,

and Meritorious of Pardon, our Church doth account no
otherwise than Superstitious. 7682 ami Plea Nonconf 63
He must really be persuaded that all ways of Worship
different.. from the Church of England, is ineritoiious of
personal Ruine 1709 Mrs Maniicy iicaelAIem (1736)
111 . x8x Cataline would do <-oinething meritorious of his

Promotion, a 17x6 South Serm Kx’ixi) V X30 These Prac-
tices were satisfactory for Sin, and meritorious of Heaven
^7758 Edwards Jfhst Redemption iii. 11 (1793)322 [lie]

made it meritorious of salvation to fight for Him
b. Meritorious cause : an action or agent that

causes by meriting (some good or evil lesiiltk

1526 Pilgr Petf (W de W. 1531) 136 b, God is the worker
of y* sycknes & payne, though man of hymselfe 01 woman
be the cause merytoryous, x688 Bonvan yerus* Si/nio
Savid (1700) 138 His Blood .is the meritorious cause of
mans redemption a 1703 Burkjtt On N, T. X^ukc v 26
Sin is the meritorious cause of sickness. 7828 A. Joilv
Ohserv Sitnd. Serv (1848) 178 The death which He ciuluicd
was the meritorious cause of our life.

3. Deserving of reward or gratiliide. Also (now
usually) in vagnei use ; Well-deserving ; meriting

commendation ; having merit.
In recent literary criticism the woid tends to be a term

of limited praise, applied, e g, to woik tliat is recognized
as painstaking and useful, but does not call forth any
special warmth of commendation
7404 Fauyan VII 482 Good and merytoryous dedys

shiilde be holdeii in memorje 7596 Spfnspr State If el

(Globe) 6x2/2 Insteedc of so great and meritorious n sei vice

as they bost they performed to the King, they did great
Jiiirt unto his title 1625 B Jonson Staple ofN* ir iv, My
meritorious Ctaptnino. Merit will keepu no house nci pay
no house rent 7657 Houni s Leviathan il. xxvii 153
What Manus makes a Crime, Sylla shall make incritoriotis

X773 Pat I Pkb 21 May, Mr Solicitor General then moved.
That Robert Lord Clive did, at the same time, rciidc.r great
and mentorious services lo (his country, 1787 GiuaoN/>irc/
•5* P' XNXviii (7869) n. 399 Revenge was always honourable,
and often meritorious 76x7 Brougham 111 2*art Del 7799
The more this transaction was sifted, the more blameless .

would the conduct of that meritorious individual appear.
1832 Ht. Maktinfau idla ofGar vi 67 His patience had
been most meritorious 7905 Aihemeum 24 June 774/2 In
regard to historical accuracy . . the volume is on the whole
meritorious
ahsol* 7682 Drydln & li^nDule tfGuise ii. it (7683) x8,

1 will have strict Examination made Betwixt the Meritot tons
and the Base a X704 T Brown Praise of IVealth Wks
1730 I 84 None but the meritorious shall be fortunate
Comb. x82x Lamo PJia Ser. 1 A 11 Fools' Day^ A pair

of so goodly-propertied and meiitorious-equal damsels.

t4 Bestowed in accordance with merit
;
merited

7597 MiUDLfTON (Fisd* Solomon 1 9 God's heavy ut.ith

ana meritorious blame 1632 Litiicovv x 456 The
llcaucns have teducled me to this mentorious rew.ud, and
tnie^ dcseruod

•fo* In the sense of L. vientotiusx Thai earns

money (by prostilutum). Obs raie^K
7636 B.Jonson Discoi'.i AlaU Chorngift(ere,hi>mis\Q\ii

any Strumpet (be slice ncvti so sliop-likc or mcritonous) in

good clothes,

Meritoxiouslyi adv* [f, prec. + -ly 5^.]

1 . In a meritoTioub manner ; f so as to acquire

merit fas a ‘meritorious cause ’ (d/v.) , so

as to deserve commendation.
7502 Ord* CrysUn Afen (W de W, 1506) 11, i By That man

may sbewc synne & them kepe cntyerly & merytoryously
xfm Fllming Panopl. Ppist 24 Whot is there., whereof
either you, or shee might meritoriously powre out your
complaintes against Fortune ? 1609 Downam Chr* Liberty
aaChrist, hathraeritoriouslywrought ourfreedome <7x630
V/OTTOti Reli^, (1651) 182 Nam had carried himself meri-
toriously m forraign Imployments, 1695 Humi-rey Medio-
cua 34 Christs righteousness is the meritorious, indeed
the only meritorious, or nicritonoiisly piocunng (.[TiLient

cause ofmans justification a 77x6 Souiu Sertn* (1727) IV,
HI 122 They also faced down the Woild, that they did well
and meritoriously in those very Things, in which their Hypo-
crisy did consist. x8x6 Kirby jst Sr. pMiomol (x8t8} 1. 47
Would not the humblest contributor to such an end be
deemed most meritoriously engaged? 7856 W. Collins
Rogue's Life 11, [She] was, at that very moment, meriton-
ously and neattily engaged in eating her breakfast

t 2 . Deservedly, m accordance with its deserts.

1607 TorsGLL Pomf Beasts (1638) X58 They are to
their mastei s a singular safe^rd; . for which consideration
they are meritoriously termed Canes Defensores a 1647
Boyle in Birch Life B.'s Wks. (1772) I. p. xxvi, Nizxa,
a place . meritonously famous for that strengtlu which
nature and art base emulously given it. 7665 Sir T. Hfr-
BFRT Trav. (1677) X3 That great Cape which meritoriously
IS now call'd of j^od Hope,

Merito'riousness. [f. Meritorious a. +
-NESS,] The state or qnal 1 ty of being meritorious.

7639 Fuller Holy ll^anii x (1640) 725 These murderers
being instantly put to death, gloried in the meritoriousnesse

of their suffering ^1x708 Bp. Beveridge Thes TkeoK
(1717) III 244 The reality and meritoriousness of Christ's

death and Passion 7884 A R Pi nnisgiqv IVichf viii 277
The study of the works of that holy man,.led him .to

oppose the mericorioubness of good works.

t Meritory, a Obs* Forms
. 4-5 meritolre,

-oiie,-ory©,4-6 meritory, 6 meritorijineretoxy,
merytory(e, -torie, 6 mentor, meretoxie. [a.

OF. wentoi/e, ad. L, menWriusx see Meri-
torious.] ^Meritorious.
1. Of actions; Seiving to earn reward ;

produc-

tive ofmerit to the agent. Also, possessing merit,

deserving, praisewort^.
13. . iS* jErhenwoIde Okyo in Horstro. Altengl Leg, (x88i)

272 More he menskes mene for mynnynge of rijtes |»en for

al )>e meritone medes )>at men one molde vsene. 7390



MEBITOT.

Gower Con/, I. lO How mexitoirc is thiike dede Ofcharite (

cxRoo AM, LclL 50 It seimb good, spedi, & menton, bat '

b^uk ^ honotid <r*4ia Hoccle^ e aT 35^

O ure feib not wore vnto vs meritone If b'lt wt- nn ghten by
,

reson it prcuc, 1485 Caxto'I Cktts, tri 24 So many other
,

labours merjtorjes adio^ned m the scru> ce of god, « .

Ahenieen Keg, (Jam \ Sene mentor, is to tetr leill & I

buchtfast witnesving (Gf quots. 1415, 1420 s. w Mesitable J

2. Earned, merited ;
= MebituBious 4

1^3 Skelton Gar/ Laurel429 So am I preuentid ofmy
brethem tweync In rendrj nge to you fchankk’s mentory

tmCeTitot* A supposed \anant of Meruy-
TorrER, occurring as a corrupt reading in Chaucer,

and hence in Blount and later Dictionaries

14 Cha tier's ’I (MS Camb ) 584 Sum gay gerl

god It wot Hath brau^t jow bus \p on the mer^tot {other '

texts Mnloot, \>ritoie, ventote, verytrot]. Hence 160a

Speehi's Chanter's H oris letU 2) i/fit, Slerytote 1656

JJloint Glossogr,t Meritoi^ a bport used b> children by
swinging themselves in Bel-ropes, or such like, till they be I

giddy, Lkoia, 1

Mentour, variant of Meeiter
’

+ SKe'xitress. Ohs, nonte-Tx^d [f Meriter+
j

-ESS.] A female meriter.
^ 1

1617 Cortms Def Bp Ely r v 206 Which is first very in-

vo1ent» that faith should be a meritour at Gods hands, or

a mentresse, ifyou will haue it so

K[eTitt(e, Merl:(e; see Merit, Mark, Mirk,
ICerkati^e, obs. forms of Market.
Slerket'e, -kett, ohs. forms ofMarket.

Uerkill (md^ikiu}. Also 7 mirkin. [app. a

y ariant of Malkin ; but it is doubtful Tvhether the
;

various applications belong to the same word.] i

+ 1, The female pudendum- Ohs,
,

ttS3S Lyndrsay Saiyre igao Mav-kine 1 1656 Fletcher
MarttiU^^Why dost thou reach thy Mexkm now halfdust f

Why dost provoke the ashes of thy lust? 1671 Skxnnfr
RiysnoLLmg Angl Pubes J/utheris X714A Smith
Lives Highwaymen II. 151 This put a strange Whim in his

Head ; which was, to get the hairy circle of her hlerkin...

'ihiS he dry dwell, and comb'd out, and then return'd to the
CarJinall, telling ium, he had brought St Fetei'^ Beard >

b (See quot 1796.)
'

1627 J Taylor (Water-P) Trav Bohemia Whs. 1630111.

04/2 A thousand hogsheads thenwouM haunt his iirkin, And
Alistris AImks reconer her lost mirkin i66p Jllereurius

Fumtg, No. 7, 56 The last week was lost a Merkin in the

Coven Garden. « 1680 Rochester ToAuthorPlay Sodom^
35 Or wear some stinking Merkm for a Beard 1796
Grose's Diet Vulg, Tongue (fid 3b counterfeit hair

for women's privy parts,

2 . Malkin 3 b.

180a James 3Jrlt/ Diet
,
Merhwj a mop to clean cannon.

187s Knight Diet. 3fech

Merkit^ obs. fonn ofMarket,
MerklaJid, vuriont of Mabklanb.
3Cerkyte, obs, fonu of Market
Uerle (muri). Also 6 miile, ineryll, 7-8

iue«rl(e. [a. F pterle masc, (OF also fern
) L,

wertf/us, menela blackbird or ousel (also, the

sea-carp). Cf Pr, Sp. »«/*/*, Pg vieilOyinelrOflt,

merla^ sneilo

;

also (from Fr ) MDu , MLG ,
early-

mod.G. mer/tf Du, fjteerle ]

1 . The blackbird, Turdus vierttla, arch^
Perhaps never in popular us^ but constantly occurring m

Scottish poetry from the xsth c Drayton adopted fiom
some Scottish poet the traditional association of * mavis
and merle which he frequently repeats, and which in the
19th c often appears la English and American ixietry from
imitation of Scott or Burns As used by Caxton and
perh. _by Philemon Holland, the word is an independent
adoption from French
For quots. 1:45^ 2549, 1604, vn^ i8to, see AfAvrs
1483 Caxtox Gp/d, Leg. 1460/2 A blacke byrde that is

called a merle came on atyme to saynt beuet r
Thomas ofErceld (Lansd. AfS ) 29 ,

1

harde the Aleryll aiid
the lay, xS93 Drayton Eclogues 1 ix The jocund Mirle
perch d on the highest spray; i6xa ~ Poly olh xiu 62
Upon his dulcet pype the Merle doth only play i6ox
Holland Phny II 382 The Thrush or Mauis k souer-
aigne for the dysenteric: so is the Merle or blackbird
t6tj Sir W. Mure JhTisc Poems xxi 100 Heir Mearle and
Mavis sing melodious layes, 1684 E Chamblrlayne Pres
Sf Eng I. (ed 15} 6 What abundance of merles, field-
fares, oiisles. 1736 Ainsworth I^at Dut ii, Meriila. a
mearle, a blackbird 1791 Bunvs Lam, Maryix, The merle,
ui his noontide bow’r, Makes woodland echoes nng. 1863
Longp. ivayssde Inn 1 Birds cf Kilhugw 2 It was the
season, when through all the land The merle and mavis.,
buitog sine Thwe lovely lyrics 1884W C Smith
dfostanUjliy e\d heart Goes pita-pat to hear it. like
the merle That sees a gled o'erhead.

If 2, Used to render L merula^ the sea-carp
Colnmelia's Hush viii, xvi, A rocky sea nourishes

fishes of Its own name,.,as the merle, the sea thrush, and
the sea-breaiTu

*[! 8, Used for : The merlin, Falco tesalon,
1838 Loncf. /)«//. fFoarf Prose Wks, 1886 1. 38a He can

no longer fly his hawks and merles in the open country.
Merle, obs, f Marl; var. Medle Obs medlar,
Merligo, variant of Mirligo
MCevllZL^ (mS'jlin), Forms: 4 rnerlimm^ 4—

g

merlion, -youn, 4—6 merlyon, 5 meplyn, -yoae,
-lone, Sc. merl^eou, 5-6 marlyon, 6 merline,
meryllon, marleon, -aan, -yne, murleon, Sc,
marl^eon, d-7 luarlion, 5-8 marlin, 7 marling,
marlyn, 6- merlin, fa AF. merilun (Stengel
jDescr, MS, Dtgby 86, p. 10), aphetic from OF.

360

tsmeriUon (mod.F. imettUoii) =Pr. estnerilho, Sp
esmerejon, Pg. esmerilhdo^ It. smet ighone ;

an aug-

mentative f Com Rom *smenllo, whence med L.

smtrtlbts^ OF. csmertl merlin, Sp
,
Pg esmertl a

kind of cannon (for the sense cf. * falconet’) ;
the

Pr. esmii h. It smes'h merlin, are cognate, but do not

coirespond formally. The word appears also in

Tent, as OHG , MHG., smzrl (mod.G. schmerT)^

ON. sjnyiill (13th c); also MIIG smetltn (mod,

G. schmerlin\ Du. smethjn It is disputed

whether the word was adopted from Rom. into

Tcut., or vice versa ,
Kluge regards at as originally

Teut. The view of Diez, that it represents L.

merula (see Merle) with prefixed r, is unlikely

both on account of form and sense.

A few examples of forms without .nitial j occur outside

Eng, e.g med.L. snorilhts (Germany, isth c), G meilet

mirle (Nemnichb early mod Flemish merlijiiy maihjn
(Kilian) ; their relation to the longer forms is obscure ]

A European species of falcon, Fako assaloji or

hihafaicOj one of thesmallest, but one ofthe boldest,

of European birds of piey ; the male bird (dis-

tinguished asjack-^merlin . see Jack I 27, 37) xs

remarkable for the beauty of its plumage. In

recent use sometimes in a wider sense, correspond-

ing to the modL. ^salon^ as applied by some
ornithologists to a subdivision of the genus Fako
including the merlin proper and some closely

allied species
In the 17th c. some writers regarded the name as propeily

belonging to the female bird

CX325 tiong ofMercy 9 in F. F P (1862) 119 A merivon
a bnd hedde bent loid,iy2 For Merlions feet been colde

£1381 Chaucer Pari Fovles 6ti ^e have the glotoun fild

I now his paunche, Thanne are we wel 1 sayde thanne a
Merlioun 1382 Wyclif Lev. xi 13 An egle and a griffyn

and a merlyoun 14 Voc in Wr -Wujckei 563/23 Aeuetu^y
a merlyn CX430 Holland Howlat 63B Than rent thir

Alerijeonis that mountis so hie CX475 Pici. Fet m Wi -

Wfilcker 761/8 Hic aluciory a merlone 13x7 Ace Ld,
High Treas Scot (1903) V, 128 My lord governouris halkis

and xnarlejonis 1530 Paisgr 910 Meryllons, esvtenl-

Ions 1557 ToiieVs KUsc (Aib ) 132 Lyke as the lark within
the marlians footeWith piteous tunes doth chirp her ^elden
lay 1367 R Edwards Damon Sf Piihias (1571) Fjb,
Masse,cham well he set heres a trimme caste of Murleons
a X586 Sidney Arcadia 11 (1590) 114 A cast of Merlins
there was Besides ’rtx66o in Lyly's Wis (1902) III 491
The Marline cannot euer sore on high. 16x3 Fletcher,
etc. Honest Mads Fort v 1, Keep a four nobles nag
and a black {mod edd. Jack ] Merlmg. 16x3 Boylf m
Lismore Papers C1886) I. 29, I sent to my lo'^ Caiew a
ca^te of mvlyns and a goshawk x6x6 Svrfl & Markh
Country Farm 712 Of all sorts of Merlins, the Irish
Merlin is the best, you shall know her by her pale greene
legs, and the contrarie Merlin by her bright yellow legs
Ibid [see Jack sh » 37] x668 Wilkins Real Char ii, v
§ 4 X46 Being the least of all Hawks called F. Merlin, M
Jack-Merlin xvxoAtr Last Distemper Tom JVkigg i 3
A jolly marlin that sate pruning himself 1893 Newton
Diet. Birds 235 The majority of the Falcons , may be
separated into five very distinct groups (x) the Falcons
pure and simple (Fake proper) ; (4) the Merlins (ASsaloUf
Kaup) , and (5) the Hobbies (Hjpotrtoichis, Boie) 1904
Longm Mag Apr 533 The hen harrier and the little merlin
are equally mischievous
attrib 1851 Mayne Reid Scalp Hunt xii. 88 Noble

dames watching the flight of the merlin hawks,

t Xerlin \ Ohs, The name of the soothsayer
of the Arthurian legend , used as the title ofvarious
prophetic almanacs and the like
x6^ Lilly (iith\ England's propheticall Merline, fortell-

ing the actions depending upon the influence of the con*
junction of Saturn and Jupiter 164I i6s3 (ktk) The Mad-
merry Meilm, or the Black Alrnanack ffor 1654] 1654
(tiili) TheRoyal Merlin, orGreat Bntains Royal Observator,
X656-X838 (titldi Rider’s But[thsh Merlin

SCerlin 3 (mo rim). [Perh. from the name of
Merlin^ a celebrated racehorse, from which the
Welsh bleed of ponies is said to be descended
(Youatt The Horse 58) ] A small Welsh pony.
X883 Encycl. Bi it XVI 789/1 [Montgomery] was long

famous for its hardy breed ofsmall horses called merlins

Merlin., obs. form of Marline.
SEerlin-cliair. An invalid wheel-chair (so

called after its inventor J. J Merlin 1735-1803).
183s Smedley Let 4 May in Poems (1837) 429 A Merhn .

chair with many appendages and fashions of transforma-
tion. 1876 Albemarle Fifty Years ofMy Life I 242 He
^ wheel himself about in what was called
a ‘Merlin chair ^ 1884 Health Exhth, Catal, 102/2 Self-
propelling Merlin Chair

+ UeTling. Ohs, Also 4-5 marlynge, 4-6
merlinge, 5jnarlyiig, 5-6 merlyiig(e, 8 merlin
[ad. OF metlankoy merlanCf merlenc (mod.F.
merlan\ f. merle -L. menda some kind of fish
(app, a transferred use of merula blackbird,
Merle)

; the suffix is believed to be of Germanic
origin, -ING 3

] The whiting, Gadus merlangus
X3W-8 Durham Acc, Rolls (Surtees) 3 Merlmges 1:1460

J. Russell Nurture 834 Mustard is metes t with,,
makerelle, & also withe merlynge 25x3 Bk Keruynge
\n Bahees Bk 167 Marlynge, makrell, and hake, with

1” ^^ftrpta e lihns domicilii Jacobi Qmnti
(Bann, Cl ) 7, Ixjcxiiy merhngis, perches, fundolis i6xt
COTGR

, Merlwiy a whitmg, a Merlmg 1706 Phillips Ced
Kersey), Merlin or Merlingy a kind of £ ish ^736 Ainsworth
L,at, Diet, II, Memla, a fish called a merlmg, a whiling.

MBUMAID*

JMCerlin’S gfrasa. The aquatic plant Tsoe/es

laciistns or Quill-avort.

[x7 . S BreweFs Boi Jourtt Walesm 1726 (MS ) in Brit-

ten & Holland Plant n ,
The fish are laiger there [at Llyn

Ogwen, Cal narvonshire] thanm any ofthe other lakes, which

they attribute to the eating of [this plant], which they call

Gwatr Merllyns ^ gwair\^ hay, and Marilyn was a Welsh
prophet] 1837 G W Francis Analysis B-nt Ferns ^6

Isoeies Icuusint European Quillwort Meihn's Grass

Merlion, marlion (m5i-, mailion]. Her,

[Peih. orig a use of vierhozi^ markon, valiants of

Merlin but m the extant heraldic instances mis-

applied owing to association with F. merletie see

Martlet, Mablet] A heraldic bird, figured

either as identical with the heraldic Martlet 2,

or with the merlette of French heraldiy, which

IS depicted as having neithei feet nor beak

It IS doubtful whetlier meilyons in the fiist quot refers to

cmbioidercd figuies of heraldic ‘ meihons or of meilins, or

whether it is not a wholly distinct woid , in the latter case

cf med L merltnns, a hood worn by canons (Du Cange)

1553 Iiiv Ch Surrey (1869) ^55 A sute of vestementes

With meiiyons solde for xx’ Ibid

,

A cope of velvit

with marlyons solde for xx" 1610 Guillim Heraldiy ni.

Avii isoHebeaieth Gules flue Marlions wings in Saltiie

Aigent 1828^40 Bfrry Encycl Herald, I, Merlette or

Alei lion, an heraldic term used by French heralds for the

martlet, but which they represent without beak, thighs, or

legs 1874 PapworiEs Oi d Bnt Annartals 42/1 Sa three

marlions sinister wings displ arg 1889 Elvin Diet

Htraldry s, v Marlions, Two Marlions wings conjoined

and expanded. Merlety Merlette. or Merlton^ a Martlet

Merlio(u)n, vaiiants of Merlin i

WCerlon (mailsn). BoriiJicaUon, [F merlon

merlon,Vg merldo),SLd 1\, merlone, scsigm

of me'tlo, met la battlement, perhaps a contraction

of the synonymous mergolo (^\QrvS),mergola, app.

a dim f L. viergte (pi
)
pitchfork.] The part of an

embattled parapet between two embrasures
; + a

similar structure on a battleship,

X704 J Harris Lex Techn I, Merlon, in Fortification,

IS that Part of the Parapet which lies betwixt two Em-
hiasures 1757 W Smith Hist New York x88 This Battery

is built of Stone, and the Meilons consist of Cedar Joists,

filled in with Earth 1790 Beatson Nav Mil Mem I

lot Having her met Ions filled with earth or sand, she [the

Gallicia] drew full as much water as some of our eighty gun
ships 1833 Straith Foitif, 5 The solid portion of the

parapet between two embrasures is called the merlon 1894
R S Ferguson Hist Westmot Id 28s One of the merlons
in the parapets is pierced for a small cannon
Comb, a. 1849 J. C Mangan Poems (1859) 23B He trained

a horse to pace lound narrow stones laid merlon-wi^e.

Merlone, obs. foim of Merlin^.
Merls t see Meeel.
Merlyng(e, obs foims of Marline, Merling.
Merlyo(u)n, obs. foims of Merlin sh ^

Mermaid (mo im fild) Borins
. 4-9 raer-,

5 meer-, 5-6 mar-, 5-7 mere-, 6 meyr(e)- mayr-,
6-7 mear(e)-, 6-8 mar©-, inair-, 7 meir- (see

forms of Maid sb')

,

also 8 mermade. [f Mere
j^I-I-Maid; cf. OE mp^euoif and Mermin; also

G meesjungfrau, meerfratilem ]
1. An imaginary species of beings, more or less

human in cbaxactei, supposed to inhabit the sea,

and to have the head and liunk of a woman, the

lower limbs being replaced by the tail of a fish or

cetacean, early use often identified with
the Siren of classical mythology.
c 1386 Chaucer Nun's Pr T 450 Chauntecleer so free

Soong muner than the Merma>de in the see 1406 Hoc-
CLEvr La Male Regie 236 It spekith of meermaides in the
See tr Fhgdm (Rolls) II 369 Poetes feyne iij

meremaydes [orig sirenes\ to be in parte virgines and in
parte bryddes 1ZX533 Berners Httott Ivi igo So swete
a sownde that it semed to be the mermaydes of the see.

1592 Davies Immoit Soul 11 vi, Did sense perswade
Ulysses not to hear The Mermaids songs. x6ox Holland
Phny I. 236 As for the Meiemaids called Nereides, it is no
fabulous tale that goes of them onely their bodie is rough
6 skaled all ouer aittx Holyday Juvenal 265 Sea-
monsters, such as mear-maids, and young tutons, half men,
half fish z68i DRYorN Gp Briar rv 11 This Mermayd’s
melody Into an unseen whirl-pool draws you fast 176a
Goldsm Cit W Ixxxi, They have laid their hoops aside,
and are become as slim as mermaids. 18x4 Scott Ld, of
Isles \\\ xxvui, Memaid's alabaster gi ot, Who bathes her
limbs in sunless well 18x9 Keats Eve Si Agnes xxvi,
Half hidden, like a mermaid in sea-weed. 1867 Ronv Mer-
maid of Martin Mleerin ad. Lane (ed 4) II 174 *Tis
said a mermaid haunts yon water

tb Sometimes applied to the manatee or similar

animals, whose form reminded observers of the
mermaid of tradition. Obs
1622 R Hawkins Voy S Sea xxxii 78 These.. are part

terrestryall, and part aquatile, as the Mare-maide, Sea-horse,
and other of that kind 1756 Nugent Gr Tour, Neiherl I
102 Among other things there is .the hand of a mermade
and sevetal other curiosities

2. A representation of tins being, esp. Her.
Usually if not invariably depicted heraldically with long

flowing golden locks, and holding in the right hand a comb
and in the left a mirror or hand-glass
1464 Will of Kent (Somerset Ho ), Vnum merennayde de

argento. 1533 Visit Lancs (Chetham Sdc No 08) SS A^yre mayd haire come & glasse or X63X Heywood
London's Ins Hon Wks 1874 IV, 276 Upon the top of the
one stands a Sea Lyon vpon the other a Meaie maide or
Sea Nimphe. 1761 Ann Keg 238 The fishmongers pageants
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consisted of two mairmaids [etc ] 1874 Papworfh^s O7 d
Brit Armorials Vert a mennaid ai'g crined or hold-
ing a comb and glass of the thud

b. A favourite sign for a shop, lun or tavern.

1428 in E E Wills (1882) 78 My mancioii that is cleped
the Mermaid in Biedstiect *463 Afatw <5- Ilouseh hxp,
(Roxb ) 151 The dyniiere at the JMcrmayde, xiiij s vj d.

1527 Rasiall (Colophon), Enpiynted in

the chepe syde at the sygne of the mere majde next to

poulys gate a 1616 Beaumoni LsU to B yousou 44 What
things have we seen Done at the Mermaid? 1639 Mavnb
Ciiy Match in 111 30, Z had made an Ordinary at tlie

Mermaid 1678 Drydcn Kind Keeper ii 1 (1680) 13 How
sits my Chedieujcl Gu O very finely ' with the Locks
comb’d down, like a Maremaids, on a Sign-post

3 . hansf t a =SniisiSf, m 1 (5- 17111 c, applied to

a prostitute, Ohs h.jocttla^dy A woman who
IS at home in the water
1590 SiiAKs Com Err in 11. 4<;^ Oh traine me not bweet

Meimaide with thy note, Sing Siren for thy belfe, and I

will dote 1505 Markuam .Sir Grmvile Ixxii, Home
tongd I ulhe, Mennaid of 0111 cares x6 Massinger, etc
Old Law IV 1, Gnotho 1 have Siren here already Agatha
What? a meimaid? Gnotho No. but a maid, horse-face 1

x6o2 BcKicrR Wks 2873 1 934 AGontlein'iii. slmll

not sneake into a Tauerne with his Merninid, but [etc ]

x88o ' OuioA ' Moths I 3 She had floated.,semi-iiuUe, with
all the other mcrmaidb d la mode

4 The name of a coiintiy dance.
1701 Neriffst Acad Compliments (N ), The Mermaid —

The leaders up change sides, then tuin each the other's
partner [etc 1 X716 Playfoid's Dtutcif/s-Miistcr (ed 16) I,

105 Maicmaid [music and directions]

6, Ealse Mermaid^ a plant of the Noith American
genus Fhxikea^ esp P prosoputacoides
1845-80 Mrs Lincoln Ltd* Hot Ajid v zo{/2 Plcerkia

paliisti IS (false lueimaid) 1846-50 A Wood Class bk Hot
200 J* toe} Lea prose?pinacoidei PaNc Mcunaid. x86o in
A Gnw Afati Bot Noith U .S, 74.

6 atirih and Comb
,
as mermatd-bnde

,
mermaid'

like adv. , mermaid-flah, the monk-fish or angel-
fish, Rhtna sqttaima^ jnormaid-pio, a sucking
pig baked whole 111 a crust; mernxaid-woed
U a name for aquatic plants of tlie genus
Proserpinacoy having leaves toothed like a comb.
9823 Bvron Islami iv. ix, Piond and exulting in bis *mcr-

innid bride xy58 Bohlasi. Nat IfisU Loi/m* aGs Ihe
monk or angel-fisli (otherwise toiirvod the ^Mennaid hsli, ns
Aitedi say^), x6o2 Shaks Nam* iv. vu. 177 Her cloatlies
spred wide, And '’Mermaid like, a while they boie her vp
x66x Raiiisiia Cookeiy IhssicUd 175 To bake a Pigg to be
eaten cold, called a "Marenmid Ihe 1846-50 A Woim
LtnssbL Bot oCrj Pioseipmoua paliisi>i% Spear leaved
^AVIermaid-weed. .. V* puimacca. Cat-leaved Mei maid-
weed.

b With posbessive, as mermaid's ^s^^mer”
maictspitfse Diet, 1890) ; mermaid's flsh-
lines, a common coid-like seaweed, Choulafdiun
(ibul.); mermaid’s glove, («) a lliitish ‘iimnge,
Hahehondita palmatOf somewhat resembling a
glove

,
{b) pi =Dead-MxVN’s viNOhKS 2, Alcyomwti

digitaiim

,

mermaid’s hair, a dark green filamen-
tous seaweed, Lyngbya viaptscnla {Ceni* Did )

,

mermaid's head, one of the small rounded sca-
urchins, as Spatan^m coidalsrs; mermaid’s lace,
(rt) an alleged name for a kind of coralline

;
(b)

applied to a kind of Venetian point lace whose
pattern is said to have been imitated fioin this;

mermaid’s purse, the horny egg-case of a skate,
ray or shark (— Sjsa-pubse), mermaid's trumpet,
the shell of one of the Tiirbiiiacean gasteropocls

P Amenta)
x8o8 Forsyth Beaniies ^coil,y* 138 The sponge calltd

*inermaid’s glove 1865 Gossb Vtar at i\ho}a 74 the
animal is qomellmes, however, called cow’s paps, and some-

mermaid's gloves 2863 Worm Nat Nist» HI 769
ihe MCTinaid'b Cxlove is certainly the hugest of the
British Sponges x66z ’Ra.'V T/irte /tin rrr i69Anietty

covered with prickles 01 biistles, winch the Welch
call mermaid’s heads 1865 Mrs Borv Pallisir Nist
Lace 46 In the islands of the Lagunc there still lingers
a tale of the first origin of this most charming production
A sailor youth .brought home tolus betrothed a bunch of
that pretty coralline known as the ^mermaid's lace. The
girl . imitated U withher needle, and . produced thatdelicate
S^ipure which before long be< aine the taste of all Europe.
x88a CAULFrinj & Sawaku Dui Needlewm kyhiernuiuis
Eace, a name sometimes given to fine Venetian Points, from
the legend of a lace makei having copied the seaweed
known as Murmaid—making of it one of the patterns in
Venetian Point 1836 YARwrit. Brit Pishes II 368 These
rases ore called *Mermaid's purses 1668 Charceton
OnomasiKon 182 Neritcs* the Mere maids Trumpet,

WCermaiden (mo jnu"id’n), T^ovfrare, Forms,
see prec, and Maidew, [f Mebe sb i-f- Maibest

;

cf. prec] a:MEiiMAiB i, 2,

?rt X366 Chauci r Ram Rose 680 But it was wonclir lyk to
De Song of meiemaydens of the see, ^’1440 yacoRs Well
150 A merma>den cf )>e se hath a body as a womman, &
a tayl as a fyscli, & clawys as an eryn t^Acc, Ld High

f i’licairn Crim* Trials I *293 Ane Terget
ot Gold, with ane Marmadyne m it of dyamontis, 1^4
uocAN Haven Nealih {1636) 170 A Syren or Mermayden,

knife fish and halfc flesh, 1848 E. Forbes Naked'^d Afedusse 70 Sufliciently graceful to be the nightcap of
me tiniest and prettiest of mermaidens. x84« M Arnold
Aorsaken MermanyitTh.^ cold strange eyes of a little Mcr-
maiden

Herxualade^ obs form of Mabmalade
VOL. VI.

Merman (m5*jmd&n). Also 7 mere-, mare-,
mairman. [f. Mere i + Maist sb.^ after Mer-
maid , cf, G ineermantti Du. meefynan*']

1 . The male of the mermaid, an imaginary
marine creature with a man’s head and trunk, and
a fish's or cetacean’s tail instead of Uie lower limbs
In ITeialdry^ the merman (also called triton or Neptune)

IS depicted as holding in the right hand a tiidcnt, and in
the left a conch-shelJ trumpet.
x6oi Holland Pliny I 236 Knights of Rome .who tes-

tifie, that they haue seen a Mere man, m euery lespect re-

sembling a man x6xx Monday Chrysthtfinambos^ A Mare-
man and a Mare-maid do figure the long continued love
and amity, which hath been betweene the Goldsmiths and
Fishmongers 1678 Land Caz No 1344/1 He and his
Company, upon their crossing the Sevei ne, saw a Mair-man
appear a pietty while above water X7XX-12 Swnrr yml to
Stella 12 Mar . Mermen are he mermaids

, Tritons, natives
of the sea x8q Byron Islatid iv v, Bid they with ocean’s
hidden sovcieigns dwell, And sound with mermen the fan-
tastic sliell ? 1893 Ci/SSAN9 Nandbk Her. (ed 4} xox A
Triton lb sometimes called a Merman 01 Neptune
Comb a 1845 Hood A 11. But (meiman like) he

look'd maime All downward from the waibt

2 JMerman's shaving h ushest ‘ a name given in

North Aineiica todiffeient species of Chamsodotts
Pcmcillus' {Treas Mot, 1866)

Mermayd, -en, obs, forms of Mermaid, -en.

IVCermelade, obs. form of Marmalade.
Mermiden, -on, obs. forms of Myrmidon.
tlMCernuii. Obs Forms i meremeuin, -eu

(gen. pi. meremenna, -menneua), i, 3 mere-
men, 3 mereman, mer(e)minne, merinyn(ji.
[OE app, f sea, Mere
minm neut., female sUi\e inchistoiic

cf ON ma7i neul
,
slave (male or female), girl.

Corresponding 01 cognate forms in other Teut.

langs. arc OIIG mercvmnni-t vimmemn^ mer{iy
mm neut., mcriimnna fern (MHG. merommm^
mermiime fem ), Du meermm fern

, mermaid or

snen, ON marmewnll^ --mendtll masc., merman,
tiiLon (mod Icel corruptly marbendtll , also ON.
maig?nelhf mod Noiw. inaiumh^ prob an ety-

mologizing perveision, as if ^one who speaks
much

')

I'he 13th c. foim meicman piob. belongs here rallier than
tu Mcrman, which dues not oiheiwise occur before 17111 c ]

A met maid or siren.

^725 Corpus Ghs^, (IlesseU) S349 Sirina^ mercmonin
cxooo Ags Gloss xn Wi -Wultkcr 506/5 Mienantn/t inere-

mennena itcsioAgs IW ibid. 277/28 mercnien,
<rx2o5 Lay. 1321 per hco funden po iiicrniiniicn [Wnce
scfatnei] ^ bcoO deor of nitichele ginnen cxzzo Jiesttat:pi

557 De mereman is a meiden ihkc on brest and on bodi
rt! 1225 Letr Kai/i 1500 Ah ich drede pa?t tis dieam me dime
toward deade, as defi mereminnes 1382 WvcLii yosh
Pioi,, 'Ihe dull berynge songis of mcimyiins [Jeiome
UHoh/eios Siienarum ctmUis\ 1387 Tri visa lltgden
(Rolls) V. 397 pe cost of Rome si? mermyns in IiknLs of
men and of wominen [Higd. sirmte tn specie virt et

miiliCf j,

IMCermole, obs variant of Mormal
Mermoset, obs. foim of Marmoset
tMeruLoyse* Obs,rai&~“^, [a MDn.

moeyse, inannoysey believed to be a shortening of

F. marmouset' cf. Marmose] = Marmoset z.

Z48X Caxton Reynard xxxiv. (Aib ) g8,

1

wende hit had
he a mermoyse a baubyn or a niLrcatte for I sawe ncuer
fowler beest.

Hermydon, obs. form of Myrmidon
11
HflCero (meo ra) [Sp,] A name applied to

the sea-perch (Se^ra?ius) and vanons other serra-

noid fishes, now esp. the geneia Ppinephdiis and
Piomiciops, otherwise known as jew-fishes.

1763 W RonnnTS Nat Hist Plmtda 18 There i*, very

good iishciy, wheie ib plenty of meros and pardos 1772-84
Cook's roy (1790) IV 1225 Fishes are found in great quanti-

ties, pailiculariy dolphins, sharks, meros, lobsters, mussels

1883 Pis/ierits ENiih Latal 351 Two Tins of Mero lu

oil , iwo of Mero, pickled ,
one of Mero, with tomato sauce

x8&4 Health Exhtb Catal 159/2 Mejo CLer/anus [foad
Serran us]),.. Prepared Mero,

Mero-^ (me to), before a vowel mev-j combin-
ing form of Gr /x^fior ‘imrt, fraction’, occurring

m

various scientific and technical terms
,
sometimes

opposed to H0L0-. In terms of Crystallography

(Merohedbal, Merosymmetry, etc), it denotes

tliat a crystal or crybtalhne form is deficient in

the number of faces requisite to build up the

gcometiicnlly complete form belonging to its

system. Me’rocyte Biol [Gr kvtos hollow:

see -c\te], the segmenting nucleus of a meroblastic

ovuin(Ai>^. .5br Zex.iSgo). Jllerofifa'strulaAW

,

the gastrula of a meroblastic egg {Cent. Diet,

1890). SCeroge'nesls AW., segmentation; hence

Merogene'tlo a
,
pertaining to or characterized

by merogenesis {Cent Diet ) BSeroistio (-rstik)

a. BioL [Gr. egg], producing imperfect

as well as fully developed ova MoTomorpli,
Meromo'vplzio aijs. Math., [Gr. form],

similar m nature to a rational fraction {fient Diet ).

UeropaTomymy [Paronymy], incomplete par-

onymy, aCeTOSoxne Zooh [Gr. awfsa body], a

segment of the body of a segmented animal {Syd.

Soc, Lex.)

;

hence Meroso mal a , pertaining to

or of the nature of a merosome,
i88x Lankest£R in Pncycl Brit, XII 555/1 The ^mero-

genesib (segmciiCatioii 01 bud-foiination) can only show itself

by compelling the organs or regions of the body of the
primary unit to assume the foiin of new units. 2877 Hux
LUY Anat, Inv Amm vii 443 Dr A Brandt has proposed
the term panoistic for ovaneb of the first mode, and ^mcro-
ibtic for those of the second and thud modes ofdevelopment
of the ova here described x888 [see Panoistic] 1889
Buck's Handbk AJed Sci, VIII 519/2 The host of cases
(easily found in any large English dictionaiy) in wIulIi two
or more possible forms are wanting, may be accepted as
illustiations of partial paronymy or ^uieropai 0Dym3^

lUIero-^ (ml-oTii-, mxor^-), combining foim of

Gr. iiripbi ‘thigh’, occurring in certain mod.
scientific terms ]MCe*xoceld Path

,
femoral hernia

;

hence Meroce lie a ,
of or belonging to merocele

{Syd Soc, Lex 1890) Kerocorlte (-pscioit)

Zool [Gr. «€/)as horn], one of the joints in the an-
tenme in crustaceans, which rests upon the ischto-

cente
; hence Morooerltio (-sen tik) a

,
of the

nature of or pertaining to a merocente Mexo-
gnatlilte Zoo/ [Gr 'yydOos jaW see -ITE], the

fourth joint of a crustacean gnathite. Ueiopodite
(-^•p^doxt) Zool [Gr. xroS-, irous foot], that joint of

an endopodite which is borne on the isclnopodile

;

Mexoiiodl'tlo a„ pertaining to or of tlie nature
of a meropodite (Cassell's Etitycl Did 1902).
x8o2 Turton Ried Gloss Able} ocele 1835-6 7 odd's Cycl,

A tmt 1 . 396/1 Henna of the blnclder is developed .it the
s'lme point 05 a mcicede 1877 lluxi 1 y Anni, luv Aftim
M 314 To us inner portion an ischiucLiUe is connccled,
hearing a ‘‘meroLentL and caipocciicc 1859 SA(7it4 in

Blit Org Riw,t xst Riompaph 43 *McrognathUe. 1870
Hollgs‘ion.<4 »i;// Lt/e 94 Tht fourth, the longest of all the
segments., IS known as the '’’nieropoduc

'!• Merobibe. Obs •"® [ad, L merolnb-tis

(Plautus), f mei ir, menm uiimixcd wine +
to drink.] ‘ One who clunks pureWmc without a
mixture of Water

'
(Bailey 1727 vol, II)

SMCevoblast (meT^blmst). Btol, [f Mj.RO-^ +
Gr, fiKaaros germ, -blast ] An ovum wliich is

only partly germinal. Hence Merobla’stio a,
having only a partial power of geimination.

(Opposed to holohlast, -zr.)

1870 Nicholson Rian, Zool 193 The o\ urn is
* meroblastic

a portion only of the vitelitis uiukrgoincr scgnicntaLion 1884
Caldwiii in biippl tt Nov 3/^ Monotuiiies
ovipaious, meroblasc ovum x8BB Roi Li stun h. Jai hson
Anim Lt/e 37X MonoUeutaia The ova .iiu large and
mcioblastiL

Mero oracy, imiee-ml, [f Gr. iiipo-t part

:

see -CRAOY ] Government by a part

1679 Filmer Aree holder xn. 173 Wliy most an Assembly
of part be called an Aristocratie, and not a Mcrocraiie V

!MCerogfOliy(nii:rf>‘gbni). BtoU [f MFRO-i+Gr.
•topia begetting ] liie production of an embryo
from a portion of an egg not containing a nucleus.

Hence Hexogo'nic a,, pertaining to or effected by
merogony.
1899 Nature 2 Nov 24/x On merogonic impregnation and

its lesults, by M, Yves Delage. Ilnd

,

Since it [the fer*

tiU/ation of non-iiucleated ovular cytoplasml is> a process

which may be geneialised, the author [M Yves DelageJ
propobeb to give it the name of meiogony

nCerohedfal (mcrohfdial), a Ctyst [f.

Mlro-1 + Gr. U5pa seat, base+ -al ] Of a trystul

:

Having less than the full number of faces admitted

by the type of symmetry to which it belongs. So
zaerobe'drlo a, m the same sense (Webster Suppl

1902^; v;eroZie'dxism> the pioperty of being

meronedral.
x888 Teall Brit Peirogr 438 Ricrohed? ism^ a crystallo*

graphic teim embracing noth hemihedrtsm and ietartohe^

dnsm 1895 SroRY-MAsiivrLVNE Crystallogr. S The
teim merohedral will be reserved for certain cases in which
a defalcation is met with in the faces of a ci^stal out of
accoid with any fiAed Jaw of sj'mmeiry , though sometimes
such a meroliedral crystal simulates the mode of grouping
of a crybtal belonging to a different type of symmetry from
Its own 1899 w J LrwiS Crystallogr, 140 The forms
of certain classes weie regarded as meiohediat divisions

of a more symmetrical form Ibid, 259 The views undei lying
the ideas ofmerohedrism lead to inconsistencies.

MCerology (merp’lodgi). Biol, [f. Gr. pipo-e

part, member + -logi” ] That branch of anatomy
which deals with the elementary tibsiies and fluidb

of the body (Syd Soc Lex, 1890).
X857 Donglison Rled Lev
Merooii, obs. form of Maroon.
Merop (me rpp), a nonce-wd, [a. Gr. jaepov-,

peporf/ speaking articulately.] Gifted with the

power of speech. So 3Iero‘pic a, (in same sense'

1854BADHAMHalien t 224Mute creatures [seem] as capable

ofjealousy and resentment as loud-tongued meropicman *

1864 Blackmorb Clara I'angJtan (1889J 17a He has no
tongue, no merop tongue, 1 mean.

II SCeropia (mtSrd^«*pi3.). Path [modX
,

f.

MjcHO-l+Gr. -wirfa, f. diir-, eye: cf. myopia,

amblyopia^ Dullness or obscuration of sight

(Mayne Expos, Lex, 1856)-
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Keropidan (inerp*pidanN, a, and sb Ormth^

[f. modX. + -AXJ a. ad}. Of or per-

taining to the jncanan isjOi.'Arj Merotxd*^ [passtlVs

EneycL Diet 1S85)* b A bird of the family

Meropids^.
x8u Bbaxde Did Set, elc ,

^Ter;>piix^ the

fatnily of Insesisorial birds of which the bee eater (

IS the tjpe.

i* Ueropie. Her. Obs, [a. L* meropSy a, Gr
fitpoitft bee*eater ] = Mekops
157* Bossewell Armorte iii 26 b, On a torce d'Argente

and Azure, a Meropie aolante, Sable, membred Gules.

{{SCerops (me'rpps'^. [L
,
a. Gr. The

bee-eater, Alerops apiasier, \J)bs, exc. Ormt/i* as

the name of the genus 'I

[1578 Ray 11 ’ilIt.tgAbys Omiih 148 Bellonius .writes thus

concerning the Merops 1 x688 R. Hoi^izAriWury lu 262/1

The Merops, or Bee eater, it» like the Kings-Fibher in shape.

17^ in Phillips ted Kersej >

meroqmn, meror, obs ff. Maroquix, Mirkob

Vero r^anize, 0. rare, £f. Mebo-I + Orgax-
JZE a] trafir. To bring into a partially organized

state. HeuLe Merorganized, Meroripaiiisliig',

ppL adjs^ Also Hexoxganisa'tioxL (see quot

In Pbtl. Trans CXVII. 37s, I have provision*

ally adopted the term nteror^anized^ . .meaning to imply by
It that lilies on parsing into this state, become partly, or

to a certain extent, organized. Thus starch 1 consider as
Merorgttmzed sugar. Ihtd^ notft .Any substance may be
supposal capable of performing the part of a merorganizing

body. 1855 OciLviE*?!!/// ,
JlrUrorgantzatton, organization

in part, or partial organization

II Mexos (inla*r^). In Diets, also merus. [mod.

L , a. Gr. pLijpbs thigh,]

L Arch, (See quots.)

x8a3 P, NiCHotsOM Pract Smld, 58S Meros , the middle
part ofa tneliph. z84a-59 Gwilt Archtt J004 Merest the

plane face between the channels, in the tnglyphs of the
Doric order.

2 Anat, The thigh.

xSoa Tuston Med Gbtss, z8go Syd. Soc Lex,
2 One of the joints of a maxilliped.

1855 Bate In Rep Brtf Atsoc. 33 The third leaf-like plate

consis>ts of two joints, the fourth and the fifth, the merob
and the carpus iBsj

m

FJti

I

CXLVIII 604 Fig
10 to 14 Peretopoda •—fl, Coxa; Bases, c, Ischium;

dt Meros.

Merostome (me r^stimm) 2ooI, [ad mod.L.
Merosiomata neuL pi., f Mero-1 + Gr, arbiui,

aroftar- mouth; so called as having the mouth
divided into separate parts.] Any arthropod of

the order Merostomaia So Mexosto'matous,
Mero’srtoznous adjs,y of or belonging to \}a&AZer(h

stomata,
x88x Giu. in Smithson Rep 431 The blerostomes, 1 e. the

Horseshoe Crabs of the present epoch

SCeroS2n3Uxi>etr7 (meiiijsi mto) Cryst [f.

Mero-T> + Symmetry.] The condition or quality

of being merohedral* So Kerossrmme tricaltz «
jVlEROHEDRAL
1875 Ctuue, I/eios xo Mar. X2z Such partially developed

forms Mr Maskelyne designated as niero sj^mmetncai forms,
Jbtd

,
The varieties of merO'S> mmetry that a crj'stal may

K
esent. 1878 GuHNcy Crystaliogt 55 *805 Story-
ASKELYNB Crysiallogr, § 137 Mero symmetrical forms

maybe hemi symmetrical

Merosystematic (mer^slstemse'tik), a Cryst
[f. Mero-i + Systematic ] Having less than the
number ofnormals by the law ofsymmetry.
1878 Gurney Crysiatlogr.

3^9 Such forms aie called mero
systematic or merosyxnmetrical, or partially symmetrical
forms 1895 Story.MASKELYKE Crysialtogr, 5 139 Holo*
and merosysiematic forms.

lfCeroiir(e, obs forms of Mirror.
fKeroure. Obs rare'~‘K [a, L tnmrort f,

to mourn] Lamentation, soiTowing
CT450 Mtrour Saluacioun 3770 In whas absence eure

sho contjmuyd in weping and m meroure,

-snerous^ the ending of the adjs. dwierotiSy

irmtrouSy tetrametouSy pentamerousy etc., used
Bot m the sense of ^having (a specified number of)

parts’. The numeral part of these words is often
expressed in wnting by an arabic figure, which is

sometimes replaced by the English numeral word,
as in ^-merousyfive-merous,
1870 Hooker Stud, Flora p. x, Fapaveracem. Flowers

regular a-merous. x888 A ihensenvi x8 Aug 228/2A corolla
of four petals could not have been provided with the same
amount of nutritive material as a fivfrmecous one
Mexovinfi^n (mer^ivi nd^ian), a, andj^ [a,

F. Meravtiigietty
J,
med L Merovingi^l

, the desig-
nation of Clovis and his descendants, repr, a
Germanic word formed wth patronymic suffix
-IMG 3 from the name (in L form Meroveus) ofthe
reputed ancestor of the family] A adj. Per-
taining to the line of Frankish kings founded by
Clovis (Chlodovech, in OHG. Hludwig), and to
the kingdoms reigned over by them m Gaul and
Germany from about a.d. 500 to A D. 751-2,
when their rule was succeeded by that of the Caro-
lingian dynasty. In Pals&ogr

,
applied to the style

of handwriting peculiar to the Merovingian penod
|

I
in the Frankish empire B. sb A king or other

' member of this royal line. In Palasogr =Mero-
> vingian script

I
1694 Histy Geogr. ^ Poet Diciy Meraveanst or Mero-

' xdngianSy a Name given to the Kings of France of the First

Face. 1781 GiBBowiltfc/ XXXV III 400 The Franks

bad wisely established the right of hereditary succession m
thenoble family ofthe Merovingians Had xxxvm 111 59®

The wealth of the Merovingian princeb consisted in their

extensive domain /bid 594 ihe silent decay of the Meio-

vingian line 1867 J. B. Davis Ihesam Lramorum 74
Merovingian Frank Jbidy Nos, 208 to aio are from the

Merovingian Cemetery at Envermeu, near Dieppe. Jbtd.

75 Average Measurements of Merovingian Skulls xSpa

E M Thompso'« Gr ft Lai Palaeogr xvi 226 Merovingian

Writing Ibid 231 The extravagances of the cursive Mero-

vingian 1900 ESRL Rosebery A XII 152 The ladies

of his parly had to be convejed in a Merovingian equi-

page drawn by several yoke of oxen

Merow, -owe, -owj, obs fif. Marrow sb}

MCeroxene (merp ksfn). Mtn [ad Qt,meroxen

(W. Haidmger 1845), after A.Breithaupt’s.4j^nf^j

ineroxefms (1841), ‘ probably from /lepos a part, and

iivos strange, because it is a part of what had been

called uniaxial mica* (A H. Chester) ] A variety

of biotite.

x8S4 Dana Sysi il/i».(ed 4^ H 22^ The Vesuvian biotite

occurs in brilliant crystals (Meroxene).

2/Cerpeople : see Mer-.

+ IiCerpyfis, Obs rar6~‘\ *= Pismire.

1527 Andrew Bmnswy/e’s Dtsiyll loafers F iv, Than
the merpysses shall leve theyr egges behyiide them

MLerquiaate, obs. form ot Marcasite

1/Eerre, obs form of Mere sb 2, Myrrh.
Kerrels • see Meeel
+ Itterribowlc. Obs. Also meribauk, merry

banks, [f. Mebry + Qi.silhbouk^ A
silhbub ox posset
x6xi CoTGS., Laid aigre, whay; also, a sillibub, or

mernbowke, 1613 Be\um & Fl. Coxcomb iii 111, (1647)

io8/a And can you milke a Cow’ and make a merr^bush
[? read -buck or -bouk] ? 1664 0. Heywood Dianes, etc

(18B3) III 86 She had drunk six meribauk pots ful of ale

X674 RayN C. IVoj dsy Merry batiks a cold Posset, Derb

+ IDCCTrify, v, Obs nonce-usd, [f. Merby sb ^

+ -TY.] tram To cause to be merry.
1780 Maie. D’Ahblay Diary (1904) 1 347 It merryfied

us all

irernl(l)s* seeMEREii.

XCerzily (me‘nU), adv. Forms - see Merry a,

and also 4-6 merely, 4-7 menly, 5 merelly,
6 merrellie, -ely, merelie, -ye, 6- merrily, [f.

Merry a. + -ly 2."

•k
happily In modern use • With exuberant gaiety,

joyously, mirthfully, hilariously.

X3 Gaw <5* Gr. Knt. 2295 pen muryly efte con he mele,
]>e mon in grene. £1386 Chaucer Jl/anct/dds T' 34 No
njghtyngale Ne koude Syngen so wonder myrily and
weel A 1400-50 Alexander 3862 pe mone ouir pe mon-
t^ns merylyit schynes cx/^GestaRom xvi 58 tHarl
MS ) The brid, )>at sang so murely in the top of the tie, is

hi conscience x55a in Lriurg Serv, Q Ehz (1847) 247
That 1 may even in the very pangs of death, cry boldly
and merrily unto thee 1553 Brende Q. Cm tms x 208 b,
When he had spoken tliose wordes, he went jnerelye [oiig
alaertier} into the lire x6o6 Shaks Tr

(J*
Cr v, x 43

Full merrily the humble Bee doth sing 1656 Earl IMonaf
tr. Boccalinis Advts.fr Pamass^ 126, I see the lire of

the Quaker's wife, And mernly danced the Quaker, xjgg
Wordsvv Fountain. 22 No check, no stay, this Streamlet

than the swans

1

2

. Jocularly, facetiously, wittily, in jest Ohs
ei^86 Chaucer IVi/e's T. 336 luuenal seith of pouerte

myrily The poure man [etc ] a 1548 Hall Chron,,Edw V
3x This man merely, saied to his awne sonne that he would
make bun inheritor of y» croiine meaning Ins awne house
1568 Grafton Chron. II t6 Philip the French king beyng
merely disposed, sayde that williara lay in Childebed, and
nornsshed his fat belly a 1626 Bacon New Ail 14 We
knew he spake it but merrily 1704 Hearnc Dmi Hist
(1714) 1. 431 Treves is of no great Beauty of it self and
the Air generally so clouded that it is by some called
merrily Cloaca Flamtarmn
Comb 1767 S Paterson Another Treev 1 , 129 The fleers

ofsome ofmy memly-disposed readers

3 With alacrity
; hence, with reference to inani-

mate things, briskly. Somewhat arch.
1530 Palsgr S47A These beestes fede meryly towardes

nyght 1720 De Foe Capi Singleton v. (1840) 80 We went
merrily up the nver with the flood. 1899 Times 25 Oct 5/3The Mauser bullets rattled mernly, but impotently, on the
armour [ofa tiam]

Merrizneut (menment). [f. Merey s7.

+

-ment.]

+ 1 . Something that contributes to mirth; a jest;

piece of fooling*, spec, a brief comic diamalic
entertainment, Obs,

Fleming Eptsi 1^1 Your talke replenished
1589 Warner Alb Eng vi xxx.
ieed of merriments in Loue did

with pleasant menments
Ci6i2) 146 When they, indee ^

theare conspire ciMo Marlowe Fanstus (1604) E 3,
Beleeue me maister Doctor, this merriment hath much
pleased me. 1598 Nashe P. Pewlesse (ed 2) 27 They sbal
not he brought vpon the Stage for any goodnes, but in

a meiriment of the Usurer and the Diuel. 1597 Shaks.

2 Hen IFi n iv 324 Hee will . turne all to a merryment, it

you take not the heat 1632 Lithgow Trav vi 292,

1

kept

the Gei manes from langour, cherishing them with louiall

meriimenis

t b A humorous or scuriilous publication Oos^

1697 BtNTLFY Diss Epist etc ,
Msop § 9 148 Not a bit

better than our Penny Mernnienti., printed at London-
Bndge 1824 Dibdin Libr Comp 598 The rapid increase

of cheap pamphlets (under the title of Merriments)

2 . The action (or f an act) of merry-making, or

of ‘making merry’ over something, hilarious enjoy-

ment or jocularity ; miith, fim; fa festivity.

1588 Shaks. L^L L v, 11. 139 They doe it but in mocking
merriment 1596 — Merck K ii 11 212 We haue friends

lhat purpose merriment 1602 — Ham v l 210 Your
flashes of Merriment that were wont to set the Table on
a Rore? 1663 Butler Hud i. 1 674 [People] to ciack'd

Fiddle and hoaise labor. In Merriment did drudge and
labour 1674 Playford Skill Mus 1 61 Feasts and other

Meiriments 1699 Bentley Phal 199 The Merriments in

the Attic Villages X796 Craufurd in Ld Auckland's Corr
(1862) HI. 337 Beaulieu and his exploits were subjects of
merriment in the army 1869 FrfemanNorm Cong.Sll, xii.

162 And, mingled with all this, there is a certain element of
grim merriment 1903 hdin. Rev Apr 498 1 he old harvest

or ' horkey ’ suppers with their feasting and meriiment.

.

have too often, been allowed to die out

b Used for . A subject for mirth.

xZxo Scott Lady ofL 1 xvi, A summer night, in green-

wood spent, Were but to-moriow’s meiriment.

+ c Entertainment, amusement Obs,

1590 Shaks Mtds N in 11 146 ,

1

see you are all bent To
set against me, for your merriment,

Merriner, obs, form of Mariner.
IKCerrine^S (me^rmes). Now^tz;^ [f Merry

tz, + -NEas.] The quality or condition of being

merry (in various senses of the adj.),

izi3oo Cmsor M 20510 Sittes slell now mar and lesse,

And heis novv i7is uuiines rz374 Chaucer 111 Pi

11 52 (Camb MS ) Wyf and chyldren hat nien desyreii for

cause of debt and of merynesve 1500-20 Dunbar Poems
xxiii. 31 Tak thow example and spend with m in mess ZS67
Glide 4 Godhe Ball (S T.S ) 76 The Angellis sang with
raerynes 1599 Jas I Bao-iA Awpov (1603) 115 Tempering
it with grauitie, and quicknes^e, 01 meinnebse, according to

the subject, and occasion of the time 1638 Sm 1 Herbert
Trav (ed 2) 2 We vomited out a like ecebo of thunder,
plowing up the liquid seas in mentnesse 1848 7Vi2/ f Mag
XV 114 Joy and meuiness aie not foi me j886 Month.
Eaam 10 Nov 5/5 The meinness which is supposed to be
characteiistic of the music of a peal of bells

lyCerring, vaiiant of Marring ubt sb.

Merro(u)r(e, obs. forms of Mirror
KEerrow (lue r^u) Anglo-Irish, [a Irish muir-

rAghach ] A mermaid.
1828T.C Qwa^ii.xFairyLeg ii i/The Irishwoid Merrow
answers exactly to the English incrmmd 1889 Frouijk

Two Chiefs Dunboy xxv,You slip through their hands like

a menow
Merrowre, obs. foim of Mirror
lIKEerry (me n), sb [altered form of Merise,

probably due to interpielation of the j as a plural

ending.] A kind of black cheiry. Also aiinb.
*595 Chapman Ovid’s Banq B 2 b, White and red

lessammes, Meny, Melhphill 1707 Mortimer Hush (1721)
II. 265 They (cherries] do best grafted on the Black Cheiry-
stock, or the Merry-stock X757 Cooper ill 111(1760)
221 The black cherry, the Meny or Honey Cherry 1825
Cobbett Rur Rides 86 Iheie aie not many of the nieines,
as they call them in Kent and Hampshire 1899 Longm
Mag Dec 179 The wild cherry tree, or merry-tiee, also
known as the * Gean

'

Merry (me n), a, and adv. Forms : i myige,
murge, mynse, mirise, mexse, 1-3 mens©, 3
mup^e {coviparatvoe miiTgre, murgore, superb
murgost, -gust), 3-4 murye, muri, 3-5 murie,
4 murye {ponipar. muxer), 4-5 mury; 3-4
niiri(e, 4-5 myry, niiry, 4-6 myrie, 4-5 myri,
(^compar m.irgurre),5-6ir inirxie,mirry,myr-
rie,6 myrxy, ir.nurxe, 3-6 men, 4-5 merey, 4-6
merie, -y(e, 5merry©, 5-6 mere, 6 Sc meary,6-7
merrie,6- merry [OE. 7fiyy {{)ie (.-OTeut type
^vmrgjo-), whence inyr^ Mirth

; outside English
the only cognate coiresponding in sense is MDn.
*mrch, whence inerchte=^'Mim^y merclitocht re-
joicing, mergelijc joyful

,
meigen =« Merry v It is,

however, probable that the word is identical with
the OTeut. ^murgjo- short, represented by OHG.
niurg-fdn lasting a short time, and by the Gothic
cleuvative ga-vtaurgjan to shorten, and presumably
descending, with Gr ^pagysy from an Indoger-
manic nir^hu-
The transition from the assumed original sense ‘short’ to

the OE. sense ‘pleasant' is somewhat difficult, but may
have been brought about thiough the intervention of a
derived factitive verb, meaning ‘ to shoiten and hence ‘ to
shorten time', ‘to cheer’, cf ON skemta to amuse, f.

skamt, neut of skamvi-r short,]

A, cu/j,

1. Of things Pleasing, agreeable
fa Of occupations, events, or conditions

'

Causing pleasure or happiness
;
pleasing, delight-

ful Ohs,
A merry meal see Meal * 2 f.

c 888 K, Alfred xxxi &iFor>yic nat hwaet \>a.

woruldlustas myrges bringafi [L qmd habeatjucnndiiaits)
hiora lufigendum. ^1009 Boeth, Mctr, xiii 45 Hun j>a
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twigu )?mcaS emne swa merge )jat hi Jjaes metes ne recS

c xooo ^Elfric Horn fl’li ) I. 154 peos woruld, ))eah 3e heo

mynge hwiltidum gebuht sy c 1205 Lay 10147 pa puhte

Elaeimene uoende swioe imine a 1225 Ancr & 390

He spek swuSe sweteliche & so itiurie wordes pet neo

muhten pe deade aiearen urom dcaSe to hue CX290 S
Eng Leg I 179A9 Guod it is and murie biepien to wonie

i-fere c 1325 Spec Gy IVanu 905 Hu mune hit were, to

haue pe siht Off godes face, pat is so briht *435 Misyn
Eire of Lffue 57 No pinge is meriar pen Ihesii to synge

1502 Atkinson tr De hnitatione nr vi, 200 Nothynge is

moi e swete than is lone, nothynge meryer [L jneunaws^

1567 Turberv EpU^ etc 110 b, Let others then thatfeelen

loy Extole the meriie hlotnh of May
b t Of a place or country Pleasant, delightful

in aspect 01 conthlions {pbs ). So originally in

the designation Merry England^ m which the adj

was subsequently apprehended as in sense 3,

ciaoS Lay, 24964 For griS makeS godne mon godewoikes
wurchen, pat Iond bid pa murgre ciz^oGen Ex 212

God bar him in to paradis, , bi tajte him al 3at mine stede

A1300-X400 Cursor M 8 (Gutt ) Brut pat beine bolde of

hand, First conqueiour of men inglaiid. , E E Alhi
p A 935 Now tech me to pat myry mote [Jeinsalem] X39S

Tbevisa Barth Dc P R xv v (Tollem MS), It [Ai-

menia] is most mery londe with herbes, come, wodeb and
frute 14XS Hoccllvc To Sir y OUlcasile 487 Kerneiiibor

yow, heuene is a muy place And hclle is ful of sharp ad-

uersitee 1436 Siege Calais in Pol Poems (Rolls) II, 136
The crown of mery Vngland, 1500-20 Dunuar Poems xxv.

21 Edinburgh the mirry toun. 1590 Si'enslk E Q t \ 61.

Saint George of mery England, the signe of victoree 1596— Prothal 128 To mery London, iny most kyndly Nurse
[1782 Cowi'ER Gilpitt Z25 Thus all through merry Islmgloii

These gambols he dwi play iSzS Scott /'’ ^sTi Perth 1,

Perthsmre contains tracts, which may vie with the 1 ichncss

of meiry England herself ]

Proverbial phase 1550 IIuTcniNSON Image of God
EpisL (1560) iijj It was a mery woihl (quod y" papist)

before the Bible came forth in englysh, alt tliinges were

f
ood chepe and plentyful 1593 Siiaks 2 //<.«, E/f iv, 11 g
t was ncuer mciiic worldc in lilnglatid, since Gentlemen
came vp, i6ox 'Pwel PI nr, 1 109.

f 0 Of sound or music, rieusaiit, sweet. Hence
of animals, esp birds : Having a pleasant voice.

Obs* (Cf sense 3 )
cxQoQ Ags. Hymn {Sin toes) 141 Mid meriJ5um lofsangq

dulciymno ex^so WilL Pale> ne 21^ Allc men pat mut
heideofpu muri noundus tfX386 Chauuk Nun's Pr T,
3x His voys was mum r than ihe mime Oicon. X387 Tre-
VISA Uigden (Rolls) IV ^07 pe em[>croiii hou^t pat meiy
bnddo c 1400 Lyuc. Chorle 4 Bird kv, Ryngyiig of fetcra

IS no mery sowne 0x420 Chon ydod 2101 A mery masse
pel was y<songu x^w-zo DunijAr Poems xlvi 3, 1 hard
a merle with inirryuoiis sing. Ibid, a6 This miriygcntil
nychtingaill 1535 Covi nriALr /V. Ixxxfi] 2 Bryngu hither
the tabret, the moiy harpe & lute.

td. Of weather, climate, atmospheric condi-

tions, etc. . Pleabanl, line Ofa wind . Favouiable.
1297 R Glouc (Rolls) 5697 pc cepe ^cld bcieic & pet

weder was murgore by is daye & lassc ttnipcste in pe sc pan
me er ysaye 13 . JL E* Al/il. P. U. 804 In pe myiy
mornyng 30 may your wayc take. X390 Gowi R Conf II

332 He telth. hou thurschoii a ineryo Sunne c 1400 Laud
Yroy Bh 144x2 Seucii dayes fau^t thci to gedre, And al that
while was nmry wuUe cxaxo Lovb Bonavmt^ Jl/irr, v
(15x0) C 11, Our Lordu God alter tempesCe sendethe soft and
mery wetlder. c 1450 Merlin 384 The seson was myii and
softe. 1576 Fleming PanopU Episi 423 Euen a^ Goner
nours of shippes. cut the wauos as they are furthered with
a meine winde • euen so let us frame oui studic and labour
xspo SnARS Com Jirr, iv. i. 90 The merrie wmde Blowes
faire fiom land, 1599 Hakluyt yoy (1904) IV. 360 At the
next mety wind tooke shipping. 1630w inthrop Nexo Eng
(1S53) We tacked about with a meriy gale in nil our
sails. 1685 DaynifN ir llor. Ode lu xxix 101 In my sra.all

Pinnace 1 can sail,.. And running with a merry gale, .my
safety seek..Within some little winding Creek
Jir X402 Repl Ei iar D, Toptas m Pol Poems (Rolls) 11
72 Whi with not thi cow make myry weder m tbi dish?

t Q Of dress Handsome, gay. Obs*
01x400-50 Alexander 288\ A mery mantill of tnervaiious

hewis

t f. Of herbs, drugs, etc. . Pleasant to the taste

or smell, Obs,
^*38^ Chaucer NwCs Pr 7\ 146 Ye sliul haue dlpestyues
Of herbe yue, giowyng in cure ycerd, tbir mery is X398

Trevisa Barth, De P R, xvii. xxvn, (149s) 620 Cassia is

swete and mery of smell

A merry mean ; a happy medium.
*399 Langl. Rich, Redeks lu 139 But mesure w a merl

mene poua men moche yerne c X4(5o J Russpel Bh Nur-
ture 107 Mesuie u, a mery meene v^an God is not dis-
plesed a x^ys Gascoicna Posfesj Flowers 41 Thus learne
I by my glasse, that merrie meane is best. i6x6 Sunru &
Makkh, Country Farm 580 So greatly, .is the merrie meane
commended.

h. Of a saying, jest, etc, : Amusing, diverting,
funny Ohs' or arch

, with mixture of sense 3
c 1470 Henrv IVallace ii 36 Quhen Wallas herd spelc of

giat mery saw, He hkyt weill at that mercat to be 1:530
Palsgr, 244/2 Mery taunt, lardoiu tbid^ Meryjeste a
noddle, somite 1563 Ilomilies ir. Idolatry xii, (1850) 265
oeneca much commendeth Dionysius, for his merry robbing
of such de^ed and jewelled puppets. X5W Skaics TtU A,

*75 Two of her Brothers were condemn'd to death,

^ merry iest. 1595 Duncan
App Eiymol (E D. S ) 68 Faceiies^ mixrie boards 2632
iviTHGow />av. ix, 37B There is a merry secret heere con-
grmng the women 1728 Morgan Algiers 1. vi, 185 The
JNotions all the Mussulmans liave of the Antichrist are
really merry, Ibid 188, I had like to have left out the very
merriest Passage m the whole Story. xySg E. Bancroft
uuiana 338 A variety of fables which are merry, 1849
^MEs Woodman ii, He gave me the merry book [a copy of

2 Oflooks or appearance + Pleasant, agi eeable,

bright {obs ) , hence, expressive of cheerfulness,

mirthful, hilarious (Jin modern use zneiged in

sense 3)
11x225 Leg, Kaih 314 pi leor is, meiden, lufsum, & ti

itiu^ mutie c iz$o Gen ^ Ex 225S Her non hadden So
loten min. X3.. Seuyn Sag (W ) 3357 The erl come with
men cheie, Omang al that folk m fere c 1440 Promp
Parv 338/2 Myry yn chere, letus 1559 Passage Q. Eliz
A ij, Her giace by holding vp hex handes, and meiie coun-
tenauiice to such as stode farre of, did declare her selfe

[etc ] 1703 Lond Gaz No 3948/4 A dun Gelding with a
lound Band, longish Legg'd, amen-y Countenince xB6i
Hughes Tom Blown at uxf, iii, He was a pleasant looking
fellow, . with dark hair, and a merry brown eye

3 . Of persons and then attributes : Full of ani-

mated enjoyment (m eaily use chiefly with refer-

ence to feasting or sport)
,

joyous, mirthful, hila-

noiis Also of permanent temper or disposition .

Given to joyousness 01 miith
TheMerryMmarch a fiequentdesignation for Charies 1

1

.

\MerryMemte (obs.), merrymen (seeMeery man x) applied
in ballad poetry to the followers of Robin Hood

, nence
sometimes used allusively,

c 1320 Sir I Aminman weie he Jif he o hue ware,
f X350 Will Paletno 4926 As pei munest at be mete b^t
time seten, b^r come mcnskful messageies, c 1375 CursorM 4812 (Faiif) Quen bai saghe per come plente Murcr
[eat her teats gladder, hiiber] men mijtneuerbe a 13^
Min, Poemsfr l^ernon MS 680 Wlion men beob mnryest
at heor Mcle 1 rede 3c penke on ^usterday. c 1400 DesU,
Pi oy 47B7 Mery was the menye & maUen gret loye c 1461
E, E Misc (Warton Cl ) 48 The boy was mery y nowe.
X5oo-ao Dunbar Poems xxv 27 Bring 30w sone to Edin*
burgh loy, For to be miny am4ing ws £1510 Lytell Gesie
Robyn Hood iv. in Neutng-l Leseb (1895) I 180/14 And he
founde there Robyn hode And all hys meiy meyne Ibid
V 180/115 Buske you my mery yonge men *5x3 More in
Graflqii thou (xsdS) II 784 King Edward woulde say
that he had three coiiciibiues, one, the meriest, one the
wyhest, the thirde the liolyest hailot in the realme. . • But
the meriest was Shores wife 1606 Siiaks. Tr, ^ Cr, 1. 11 27
He IS melatidioly without cause, and merry against the
liaire 163a Liritcow 'Pnw iii 90, 1 was exceeding merry
wuh my old friends, 1665 Rochester Sat, on King 19
Restless he rolls about from Whore to Whore, A merry
Monarch, scandalous, and pool. 17x2 Steele No
46a ir 5 This very Mayoi afterwards erected a statue of his

mciry Monaich in Stocks-Maikel. X794 Mrs. Radclitsc
^fysi Udolpho xxv, I>oor Ludovico would he as merry as
the best of them, if he was well 1832W I rving A Ihnmbi a
II, 262 Ills memory was always cherished as that of a merry
companion. 1849 James Woodman 11, She was the meiriest
liUlti abbess in the world

hb. Happy. Obs,
0:1380 .S' Ambrostus 426 in Ilorslm AUengl, Leg, (1878)

15/x lie wepte for holymen nnd muric Pat passed weien
vp to gloiie 1388 WvcnF yob xxi 23 This yucl man
dieth , riche and blesful, that is, tnync. X5Z3 More m
Grafton C/iro/i (1568) II. ySx The true Lorde HasUnccs.,
was neuer mciicr, nor thought his life in more suietic in all

hib dayes. 1520 More in Four C, Eng Lett, (x88o) 22,

1

pray you be with my household mery in God
transf 1634 Sir T Herbert yVav. 184 [Silkworms] will

he no where merry nor vsefull, but where are store of Mul-
bery Tiees.

c Pleasantly amused; hence^ facetious, ^plea-

sant *• Const, •mithf on^ vfon (a person). Obs or
aych fCf make merry

^

30 below.)

1607 SiiAKs. Tiimn nr. 11. 42,

1

know his Lordship Is but
meriy with me 1703 Rowe Fair Pemt, Ded., There is

hardly such a thing as being merry^ but at another's Ex-
pence 1694 ATTbRBURV Ofi Prov, XIV 6, Serm 2726 1 . 195
They were Men who, . took their Fill of all the Good Things
of this World , and were very merry, and very bitter upon
those that did not. 1700 Swift MerluPsPropli Wkb 1755
II I 179 Astrology ,is by no means an art to be despised,

whatever Mr. Bickerstan, or other merry gentlemen are
pleased to think, 17x4 Spectator No 573 (nut,), You arc
pleased to be very meriy, as you imagine, with, us Widows
xyyz Foote Nabob j 17 Vou are merry, Sir. 2831 Lvtton
Godoiphin 9 You are merry on me, I see.

d Hilarious from dnnk; slightly tipsy. (Cf.

market-merry^
1575-6 Durham Depos (Surtees) 287 The said 5*“ Richerd,

being mc^ with dnnke. maid a quarrell to this examinate,
Ibia,288 The said Richerd will be mery with dunke ther,

but not dronken. x68x Luttrbll Brief Rel, (1857) 1 *34
Mr. Verdon returning home pretty merry, took occasion

to murder a man on the road, 17x9 D'Urfey PtUs 111 7
Drunk, which the vulgar call merry 1838 Jamls Robber
VI, Doveton, who was beginning to get merry, and eke good*
humoured in his cups.

e. Phrases. To make meriy (refl. and mtr.) •

to be festive or jovial
;
to mdiUge in feasting and

jollity. To make merry {over^ t mth) ; to make
fun (of), to ndicule.
c 1320 Str Trtsir 3085 Bope sei^e he Wib toohoundes mirie

made, c 1350 Will Palerne z88o Makewe vs mene for mete
haue we at wille c X440 Cast Persev 2709 Make us mery, &
lete hym gone I he was a good felawe. 1500-ao Dunbar
Poems xiii 32 Sum inakis him mirry at the wynis. 2530
T^ALsen,625/2 Make mery, syrs, we shall go hence to morowe.
1628 Earle Microcosm , Tarem (Arb.) 33 Men come heere
to make merry X761 Hume Hist II. xxviii. 135 The
people made merry with the Cardinal's ostentation. X77X

Goldsm Hist, Eng II. 403 The people made merry with
this absurd and brutal statute, 179Z Genii, Mag, xg/z My
horse took fright at some hay-makers who were carouzing
and making merry, *832 Tfmnyson Pal ofArt 3 Ob, foul,

make merry and carouse x^ Sat, Rev. 25 Oct, 481/2 He
makes merry over their deficiencies

f. In proverbs and proverbial comparisons. (See

also Cbioket i d, Gaia jAI 5.)
S3. . E, E, AUit, P, A 850 Bot vchon enlewe wolde were

fyf^ pe mo pe myryer. 13 A" Ain T163 Swithe nunyhit
lb in halle, When the buides wawen alle 2546 J Heywood
Prov (1867) 6s It IS meiym halle, when herds wag all 1562— Prov d- Epigr (X867) 433 Tis good to be mery and wyse
How shall fooles folow that aduyse ? 1564 Pilkington Let
Wks (Parker Soc ) Pref 7 The bishop of Man liveth heie
at ease, nnd as metry ab Pope Joan xsps Shaics yohn iv

I 18, 1 should be us merry as the day is long a 1643 W.
Cartwright Ordinary nr iv, I’l be As merry as a Pismiie
a 1745 SwiiT Dll ect, Sovants^ Footman^ Livea bhort life and
a meiry one 2768-74 Tucker Z if Nat (1834) II 337 He
knew how to be meiry and wise X792 Burns ^ lleie's a
health to them that's awd It's gude to be meriy and wibe,
I'ts gude to be honest and true X873 Hamerton Intell
Life i \ (1B76) 29 Merry as a lark.

4 Of times or seasons : Characterized by festivity

or rejoicing.

1567 [see i] 1S96 SiiAKs. 2//e« IVtV iii 38 Welcome
meiry Shiouetide. 2617 Moryson Itin. ii 87 To kcLpea
merry Christmas 2667 Ld SANO\MCuZ^AinLSz/'/^ lenipids
Whs (1720) 11 136,

1

wish you a very nierrj Christmas 17x0
Swirr yrul to Stella 21 Dec., But fiist I will wish you .i

merry Christmas and a happy New Year, 27X0-XZ Ibid,

25 Mar,, 25 Morning I wish jou a men y new year Ihib

IS the first day of the year, you know, with us, 1843
Dickens Christmas Carol 111. They ft^ished each other
Merry Christmas m their can of giog.

6. Special collocations, f merry-bout, slangs

an act of sexual intercourse ; f merry main (see

Main sb ® i), a game at dice
, f merry Monday,

the Monday before Shi ove Tuesday; merry night,
north dial

^
a night given up to festivities and

sport. Por merry dancers, Greek, grig, pin,
see Dances 5, GnisEh sb, 5, Gbig 5, Pin s6,x\.

See also MEimY-ANDRiiW, Meury-man, etc
2780 Newgate Cat V 3x4 Being asked . tf she tliouglit it

proper for a woman of decency to ask another ‘ how she did
aftei tins *tnerry.bout and ^ whethei she thought a lape
was a merry-bout *. 1665 ^Meuy main [see MAiNf?'** il

2667 Dryofn Sec>, Love iv 1, Come, gentlemen, let's lose

no time 'While they are talking, let s have one mci ry main
before we die, for mortality sake 1729 Gay Polly in (1772)

198 Does not thisdrum he.Tdhcic, temptjoutofiingameiiy
main or two? 2565 in Ficton Vpool Mnmc, Ru (188^)
I « Monday iievt before Fasten 's eve or Slirovetide called

‘"'hfeiry Monday. 1803 R. Andfrson Cumhld lUill, 65 Aa,
lad 1 sec a ^murry neet we've hed at Blcckcll. x8zq Wouosu .

Waggoner ii 30 'Tis the village Merry-Night I 2837
Penny CycW^liXI 223/2 Cumbrian peasantiy have various
festive meetings, called the kun, or harvest-home, sheep-
shearing, merry nights, and upshots.

6, Comb, a. parasynthetic, as imny conceited

^

-eyedf ^aced, -hearted, ^lipped, -minded, -wilted

adjs.

X547-64 Bauldwin Mor Philos (Palfr,)6 Aristippus was
a meriy-witted fellow, 1548 Sir P Hoijy m btrype EccU
Mem (1721) II App Y. 79,

1

hear say he is a man some-
what aged and meiry conceited when he list x6xt Birle
Isa XXIV 7 All the meiiie hearted doc sigh, 1625 K.LoNc
tr. Barclays Argents iv, xii 277 He was nieny-coneeitcd
m words. 164^-60 Hr x ham, Kluchi-stuHight Merrie*
minded. 2684 Oiway Atheist iii, 1, Vou Plump check'd
merry-ev'd Rogue x8i6 L, Hunt To y It, 20 It [sc a
mouth] breaks into such sweetness. With merry.hpped com-
pleteness X838 Dickens Nuh, Nick vi, 'Hie merry faced
gentleman sent round the punch. x85x RUbiON Stones Fen,
(2874) 1 XX, 220 Clear, crisp, ringing, merry*ininded waves.

D. qviMi-adtr, with another adj
(2x6x8 Sylvester Auiomaefita 125 Sailing all my Life
On merry-sorry Seas, 1865 Kingsley tlerew x, They arc
laughing and roaring now, merry-mad everyone of them.

B. adv ^ MerbiziY.
cxaao Bestiary 570 Mine 3e singe? ?is mere, £1320

Seuyn Sag (W ) 556 Foules songe theiinne murie c 1381
Chaucer Pari, Foules 592 Daunsith he murye that is

myrtheles? 14. Sir Beues 207 (MS E.) Bell^b he herds
merye rynge X4 , Arih, cj- Merl, 2485 (Kolbing) He was
giauen & Tayd full merrje In the towne of Glasenburye
X546 Supplic Poof e Commons (E.ET.S) 87 They weddc
and bury, and synge fill naery, but all for money 1567 Gude
Godlie Bait (STS) 68We suld, .Without ony dissemmil*

lance Be blyith, and myrrie sing.

b. Comb,, vc^merry-nmning, -singings -turned*,

merry-begot^ -begotten dial,, illegitimate
;
also

sb
,
a bastard,

1549 CiiALONER Erasm on Folly LJb, With suche
taunts and mentourned answers they provoke men to
laughter. 1593 Kashb Chtsis T, Wks (Grosart) V xog
The younger men In their merry running Madrigals x6o(J

Sylvester Du Bartas ii iv 11 Magiuf, 2x33 A willing

Troup of merry-singing Swains. 1785 Grose Diet Vulg,
Tongue, Merry begotten, a bastard. 2890 Hall Caine
Bondman i vi, Maybe you think it nice to brins up your
daughter with the merry-begot of any ragabash that comes
prowling along

t Merry, v Obs, [OE. myrgan
related to myt^e Merry »,]

1 tntr. To be merry
c xooo Ags Ps (Th ) xlvi j Fae^nialS and myrja^ Code

mid wynsumre stemne <2x310 in Wright Lytic P, xiv 45
In May hit murgeth when hit dawes. c 1460 Tamneley MysU
xiii 714 Lo, he merys , lo, he laghys, my swetyng.

2 . trans To make (a person, etc ) merry,
a 13x0 in Wright Lyric P, xili. 44 Wowes this wilde

drakes, Miles murgeth huere makes, CX400 Pride ofLtfe
(Brandi, 2898) 296 A ha, sola^now liou seist so ^ou miriest

me in my mode. 2627-77 Feltmam Resolves i. xxv, 44
Though pleasure merries the Senses for a while t yet horror
after vulturs the unconsumine heart,

Uerry-^andrew, Merry-Andrew (me rir

aemdrtf). [app. f. Merry a, i- Andrew propername
(cf. Andrew 2).
Keame's statement, in the preface to his edition of Bene*

dictus Abbas (1735) that 'Merry Andrew' was originally

112-a
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to Dr. Andrefir Borde (di«d *549' has neither evi-

dence nor intrinsic probability, though Borde had a reputa

tion far buffoonery, as is sbow-n by the traditional attnbu-

tion to him of vaiious collections ofjests. In tf6S * 39 Aug )

Pep\s sass that he saw at Hartholumew Fwr a ndiculjus

play called
* Marry Audrey % but that thi-. title has any

connexion with w^rry atsdrew is \ery doubtful J

L One who entertains people by means of antics

and buffoonen ; a clown
;
properly ^in earlj use;,

a mountebank^s as’sistant.

1673 Drvde’« E/s/ ti CW' Oxford rr lb’ Italian Merry-

Audrevfrs took their place, And quite Itebaucli'd the fata.;e

\Mth lewd Grimace 1677 W SiuarocK 7 Ihinion

6j As ridiculous as it would be gravely to confute

I oin Thumb, or merry Andree, of a Town Lampoon 1697

Dbxoes

D

ed,ThU h like Merrj Andrew on the

low rope, copying lubl^erlj the same tricks which bis master

is so dexterously perlbrming on the higi 3749 Fieijjixc

Tom yofiLS XII Mil, He fjuud the master of the puppet-

show belabouniTg the back and ri )S of his poor Merry-

Andiew 1831 Borrow Lam^rohi (1S33) aua Listening

to the jokes of the merry-andrews from the platforms in

front of the temporary theatrca^

b./^.
1694 Wood Zz/if 40 H S ) III 438 To make your

self the merry andrew of the company Cyoul did venter upon
a person fiedy to expose him to scorne. 177a KtcExr tr

Htsf Fr, Gkrftwrf 1.488 Those who are not sought oat as

the Merry-Andrews of the ptilpiu xSay Carlyle J/rrc,

Ftckierii^SJ^ I Richter is a man of muth, but he seldom
or never condescends to be ameityandrew.

C aUrtl* or as aify.

1689 Ahstu Zards ^ Corntnoners 5]^ 25 A Reverend Pre-

late, .whom he stiles, in a sort of a ^^e^^y--Andrew vein,

Church of England Apostle and Captain of her Life Guard.

17^ Lih Mom. Ztving Anthers I X19 The jokes and
merriment of this merry-andrew philosopher 1816 Sporting
Mag XLVII 177 Scrogginsmade some merry andrew tricks

to save his wind. 1847 Alb. Smith Chr Tadpole xliv.

(1879) 433 A poor fellow who went about the country in the

merry-Andrew line.

d Comhi as merry~andnw~lika adv.

X787 WoLCOT (P. Pmdar) 11. \Vlcs I a^STumit
Ithy wig] inside out, .And wear it, Merry-Andrew like, about

2 fl Playing cards of the lowest quality.

x866 [see Harrv sb? 3I X867 Fry Playing-Card Terms
in PkiloL Soc Trans 55 Andrerm^ Merry Andrews^ Play-
ing cards of the fourth or lowest class or quality.

jSence SCerry-a ndrew, UCerxy-andrewize vbs.

intr,^ to play the meny-andrew ; Bfexry-a’udrew-
xsm, buffoonery, clownishness
iB^ Fraser's Mag XIII 37 Nothing is more distasteful

than the undi!»criminatjag Merryandrewism of an in-

grained vulgarian. x86x T L» acock Gryli Gr. vxti.

Arch-quacks have taken to meny-andrewizing in a new
arena. xSgi G. MBREotTH One ofmr Con^ III. lu. 40 He
can, if imps are in him, merryandrew os much as he pleases.

Meny-bauks, -buah: see MsiiBiBowit

+ Uerry-gall. Obs Also 6 merrygald, 7
merigaL [See Gall . the first element might
so far as form is concerned be mery Mabrow l,

bat the sense of the combination is not obvious.]

A sore produced by chafing
Turberv. Venerte 139 (May be> he seekes to haue

my Sewet for him>>elfe, Whiche sooner heales a merrygald
then Pothecanes i>elfe. 1597 Gfrakde Herbal iii 1 zsoa
If such as iourney or trauell do carry with them a branch or
rod oiAgnus easim m their hand, it will keepe them from
merry gms, and wearines z6ox Hqllavd Phny II. lox It
healetb all merry-gals and raw places where the flesh is

rubbed off or chafed: it helpeth the rank xaramish smel
vnder the arm-holes [L. tniertrigmum et alar/tin wtiis
perfrictiombusque ..non dubie inedcri\ tbid. 319 It is

good to anoint metigals therwith, namely, when one part of
the body is fretted & chafed against another \d^prodest et
confricaiis niembnsl.

Merryghe, obs. form ofMarrow sb 1

tlEewy•^go-dowll» slang. Obs Strong ale.
a.x^ Songs 4* Carols fPercy Soc ) 02 Where is the best
wyn1 tell yow me. . 1 know a drawght off mery-gonlowne.
The best it is in all thys towne. 1577 Harrison England
II XL 86 A pot ofhufeappe or merygo downe. 1599 Nashe
Zenten Stuffs Ded A 3 b. You . can do no lesse then present
mee with the best mornings draught ofmeiTj^-go-downe in
your quarters.

BCe'rry-go-rotiiid,
1. A revolving machine carrying wooden horses

or cars, on. or in. which persons ride round and
round for amusement; a roundabout.
1729 Daily Post 23 Aug , Here's the meirry-go-rounds •

Come, who ndesT xBo6-'7 j. Bercsford Miseries Hum
Ztfe (1826! XX, 25a Afay she fall to the ground From a
merry-go-round 1838 Hawthorne Fr ff It, Noit-Bks
(1883) a6 There were meny-go-rounds, wooden horses, and
other movision for children's amusements. 1896 E. A. Xing
Itdl. Highways 76 It [jc a steam organ] belonged to a
travelling merry go round.

2. fig. A ‘ whirl \
x8§6 R. \V. Procter Barber's Shop xm,(r883) 98 This

elysium of a business, this merrj’-go round of trade 1890

^ G Dakyns Xenophon. I, p cxx,What a merry go-round
of soldierly adventure '

+ Herr7-go-sorr7, Obs. A mixture ofJoy
and sorrow.
i3w, Breton Mis Mavilha CGrosart) 49/z Joying to see

the Kinde heart of this other olde gentleman, sane to be an
occasion ofsuch anger to hunsetfe, and trouble to his house,
betvvi\t a merrie, goe sorie, I fell to such weeping, as quite
spirde mine eyes 1600— Fort two Princes 52. z6o6 [? Bre-
ton] Choue, Chance^ etc. (i8Bi) 76 Thou hast told me of
such a Merry goesory, as I haue not often heaid of I am
sory for thy ill fortune, but am glad to see thee ahue
tMerry land - Maryland^ the name of a

district in X. America (nowone oftheUnitedStates),

applied to a kind of tobacco Cf F matylasid

x6S8 R Holme Armoury in xxii. (Ro\b ) 274/1 Sorts of

Tobacco Merry land, leaie 1 obacco.

Merrymaid, dial, variant ofMbkmaid
1865 R HLNTPtyJ Rom W.Eng [iBBi • 149 'I he ' merr\->.

maids of the COmibh fishermen and sailors possess the

well recognised features of the mermaid.

Uerry-make (mennaf^k;, sb. anh. [app- f.

•vbl phr inak& merry in\eision asm the later

MLRUY-aiAKIXG.] = MeBU\-M VKING
1579 SrEVSER Sheph CaL Nov 9 Now nis the time of

merimake. Satir Poems Re/oim xxxvii 51 Gif 3e

Ijk mu^ik, mirthe, or mjrrie mak. 1633 P Fletcher
Putpie hi I xxMii, With fearless meiTj-make and piping

163^48 G Daniel in =9 *lhe Simple Merne make
of older Swains Was Innocent iBzaW Tfnnant Thane

ofPs/ew xlviii, The din of merrj-inake and boast ’ 1833

Longf Prose AV ks. x886 I 52 1he jural sports

and merrimakes of the Milage X844 Mrs Browning
Drama of E.xtle Poems 1S50 I 5 We'll hav'e feasts And
funerals. alsD, merrymafces and wars 1893 Kath I* Bates
Eng. Rsiig. Drama 23 England was wonted to take her

merr> -makes as a gift from the hand of Religion.

!Wrft-tn«y-mg.Trftj v. rate. [Formed as prec ]

iftlr. To make merry ; to be festive.

17x4 Gay Sheph IF’wA'lues. 50 Whilom with thee'twas

Marian's dear delight To moif all day and merry make
at night. 1853-8 Hawthorne Eng- Note-Bks (187^) I

240 Dancing and otherwise merrymaking xBsp Fitz-

Gerald tr. Omar-iiXWy I think the Vessel, that with fugi-

tive Articulation answer'd, once did live, And merry-make

18^ Do Maurier Trilby I. 220 Ye joung who pawn each
other's watches, and merrymake together on the proceeds

Uevry^maker (me'nm^^ksa). [f AIerbi a +
Maker, after oext.] One who makes merry or

takes part in festivities

184^ Zoologist 1. 35 A pa rty of merry makers, who resorted

to this unwonted saloon to sip their wine 1884 [llustr.

Land. Hews 13 Sept, 243/3 The merrymakers did not break
np unhl a late hour.

jtte’rry-makiiig, vbl sb, [f AIerbt a +
Making vbl. sb ] The action of making merry

;

conviviality ;
also, an occasion of festivity, a con-

vivial entertainment.
17x4 Mandevillb Fab Bees (lyas'l I 186 If a woman at

a merrymaking dresses in man’s cloathes X779 Mms
D’Arblay Diary 13 June, Her gay, laughing face inspires

an almost immediate wish of conversing and merry-making
with her 18x9 sportingMag IV 209 A merry making, on
the death of a relation 1830 Tennyson Poems 93 See '

our fnends are all forsaking The wme and the meiiy-
making 1833 Ht Martineau Briery Creek v 107 Uhe
Irish betake themselves to rebellion, when stopped in their

merrymakings- 1876 Green Stray Sind 55 Ihe tedious

length ofan English merry making would be unintelligible

to him [sc an Italian]

aitnb 1870 Morris Earthly Par (i8go) 310/r We Twain
Not oft again. .Unto this merry making place shall ride

So Me'xry-making ppL a
X838 Dickens Nich, Nick, vi, Such jolly, roystering, rol-

licking, merry making blades. 2873 Symonos Grk Poets 111

First must meny-making men address the gods with
oly songs

Merry man, me'rryman.
1 pi Merry men- ; the companions in aims or

followers of a knight, an outlaw chief, etc.

c «86 Chaucer Sir Thopas 128 His mune men comanded
he To make hyra bothe game and glee c 1400 Gamelyn 774
Yong Gamelyn fond his mery men under woode bough.
c X5XO Lytell Gesie fRol^nHood iv, m Ballads III.
66 And Kobyn and his mery men Went to wode anone
c 1550 Hunting of Ckeuiot 37 Ibid III 309 Fyghte ye,
my myrry men, whyllys ye may x6oo Shaks. A Y.Z \
1 rat They say he is already in the Forrest of Arden, and
a many merrymen with him x8io Scott Lady ofZ v xviii,

S till at the gallop prick'd the Knight, His merry men follow'd
as they might

2. (As one word ) A jester or buffoon. ? Ohs
1785 Grose Dzet Vulgar Tongue, Merry Andrewy or

Mr. Merrymafty the jack pudding, jester, or zany of a
mountebank, usually dressed m a party coloured coat 1838
'Thoms m Bentley's Misc HI 623 Ihe equestrian clown at
Astley’® _ ,

mansl .

Doran „
fashion of wearing bells was abandoned to the''professional
merry-men.

II 3 The surname Memman has sometimes been
used allusively.

1596 Harincton Meiam Ajax 84 Hxc ina mens Iseta,
rwmesy moderaia dieiOy Doctor Diet, Doctor Quiet, and
Doctor sleryman

Merry-meetinif, A festive or convivial
gathering.
a 1653 Jer Taylor Serrn Gold GrovCy Winter xv loi

This struck their fancy luckily, and maintained the merry
meeting. 16m Sooth Semi (1842) HI 51 He can. .m those
higher speculations forget all his merry-meetings and com-
pamons xw Dk Wharton True Br tion No 58. II. 503 If
he has not that Zealwithout Knowledge to improve a Merry-
meetmgintoa Riot, 1847 L Hunt^w, Womeny ^ B, U
XI 268 He had carried his merry-meetings to an unusual
extent iSgo *R Boldrewood' Col Refonuer \t2qz) 293He was .made free of all their small gatherings and merrv-
meetings

Merryment, -nes, obs, ff Mebbiment, -ness.
Merry-sole^ var Mary-sole see Mabt i c
x88o-^ F Day Brit, Ftshes II 22 Amoglossus megoi-

sioma^ Names.—IVkiffy merry sole, a term applz^ due to
its active movements when m the water.

Men^thought (me’njijt). [f. Mebey a +
Thought see below,] The Fubcula ox forked

MEBSlOlSr.

bone between the neck and breast of a bird ; also,

the portion of a bird when carved that includes

this bone Also aitnb
1, , , ,

'Ihename, like the synonym wishhonSy alludes to the play-

ful custom of two persons pulling the furcula of a fow l until

It breaks ,
according to the popular notion, the one vvho gets

the longer (in some districts, the shorter) piece will either

be married sooner than the ocher, or will gam the fulfilment

of any wish he may foim at the inoment

1607 Dekker Northw Hoe iit Wks 1873 III 42 ,

1

longd

for the meiry thought of a phesant. i6ix Cotgr , Zunettey

I the merrie thought ,
the forked craw bone of a bird, which

we vse, in sport, to put on our noses xyix Addison Sped
No. 7 R 2, 1 have seen a Man m Love grow pale and lose

his Appetite, upon the plucking of a Meiry thought tyifi

R ^LLER in Phil. Trans XXIX 513 Under the Clavi-

cula or Mernr-thoughtbone. 1x1756 Mrs Haywood New
Present 269 'Then cut up the merrythought 1843 Lever

J Hinton 11, Simpering old maids ciacked meriy thoughts

with gay bachelors. 1890 Coues Field fy Gen Oznithol,

11 136 Ihe lower belly of the curve, convex forward, fitting

in between the forks of the merrythought (LaUfurculnm)

Me rry-totter, dtal. Also 8-9 -trotter, [f.

Merby a + Totxer ] A see-saw ,
a swing.

cz^Promp, Paiv 338/2 Myiy toctyr [v,r miiitotyr],

chylderys game, osciUnm 1483 Catk, Angl, A
'M.wyxoiyryosctllumypeiaurus 1659 C Hoole tr.

Oibis Sensitalium (1672) 277 Boyes tossing and swinging

themselves upon a Merry totter [L super Petaumm] X790

Grose JPrfwmc, Gloss y
Merrydottery a seesaw »88a

‘loM Ireddlehoyle’ Bairnsfa Foaks Ann. 4 (ED D)
Merry trotter

MeTry-wing. [f Merry a: -i-Wingj^ , app.

with reference to the rapid beating of the wings.]

+ 1. A kind of gnat or mosquito found 111 the

West Indies, esp Jamaica and Barbados. Obs
1671 OgIlby Avicr 340 In some parts of the Counliey [in

r_ ' -i>1 TVyr....«J..ll.

of Barbadoes 1750 G Hughes Barbados 87 The Merry-
Wing is a very mmute Fly They seem to be exactly of

the same Species with the Gnat in England
2 C/ ,5. The gf^dctsre^jc-iClangula glauaon,
x88B G Trumbull Names ofBirds 78.

tMers, •SV. Obs Also 6 merse. [a MDn.
vierse (mod.Du maii) *top’ of a mast, literally

'basket'.] A round-top surrounding the lower

masthead Also att^ib. in mers dothesy stieamers

and hangings suspended from the * mers*.
x494^r^ Ld High Tieas Scot (1877} I ^53 for ane

gret niasc, ane ra, ane swken, a pj gy mast
,
and thir rais

and the takling with ane mers, and for ane pomp and other
small graitb, x/i z504-'6 Ibzd (igoz) 111 89 Item xxvj
elne carsay blew, rede, quhit and Rallow to be ij mers
clathis to the schip 1505-6 Ibid 183 item to the man that
maid the mers of the schip, in dnnksilvir xiiijx 1506 /bid
189 Item to Alexander Chamir, payntour, quhilk paynlit
the mers of the Kingis schip x Franch crounis. 1508 Dun-
bar Gold Ta/ge 52 A saill,als quhite as blossum vpon spi ay,
Wyth merse ofgold, brycht as the stem of day

Mersatorial (moisatoa’ual), a, Ormth [f.

mod.L mersdiof diver, see -ial.] Belonging to

Macgillivray’s order Mersaiores
1852 Macgillivray Bni Birds V 424 They [jf, the Pro-

cellaruns] are mersatorial birds

M©rsaus(©,3yEersoh, Mersehale • seeMEBE-
SATJOE, March Marsh, Marshal,
Merschaimdrie©, Meraduoa : see Mer-

chandise, Marchion.
Merse (mers), sb. Sc. [Sc. repr OE. m^nCy

Marsh ] Low flat land, usually beside a rivei or
the sea

, marsh. Also aitnb.
fhe Merse is used as the proper name of the district of

Berwickshire between the Lammeimoois and the T weed.
«x8io in Ciomek Kenu Nithsdale Song 234 There's a

maid has sat o’ the green merse side Thae ten lang years and
mair. 1856 Aird Poet Whs x88 Go the rooks Down to
the sea. on the flat meise To tear up tufts of grass for
grubs below a 1856 m G. Henderson Pop Rhymes Ber-
wick 105 A Merse mist alang the Tweed In a harvest
morninsgude indeed iBfigLANDRcTHZi^j^rfar^ Thomson
1 , i A bloody skirmish between Merse men and Northum-
b«ans 1875 W McIlwraith Guide Wigtownshire 78 A
httie bit of merse land, detached by the windings of the
River Luce, is called St Helen’s Island.

M©rB©, ]V[©rsein6iit • see Merge, Mercement.
3V[©rser, Mersh, Mersh.al(l: see Merger,
March v.^, Marshal.
MersionCmo-iJan). l Obs [a.F L.

mersmt-ej?if n. of action f. mers-, ineigfre to dip :

see Merge v ] The action, or act, of dipping
j

spec, with reference to baptism.
1659 H L'Estrangc Alliance Dtv. Off 365 Mersion or

dipping IS not of the necessity of the Saciament, sprinkling
being in every way as operative, 1669 Barrow Sacra-
ments m Creed etc (1697) 444 The mersion also in Water,
ana the emersion

^
thence, doth figure our death to the

former, and receiving to a new life 169X W Nicholls
Answ Naked Gospel ys The custom of the trine mersion
seems to be very ancient in the Church, if not Apostolical
merss(n, Herssery : see Marsh, Mercery.
Mer&sliall: see Marshal.
MersyCe. Mersyment, Merte, Mertelage,

J!Aerteiiet(te see Mercy, Mercement, Mart
sb\ Martilogk, Martinet.
M©rth(© see Mart sb l. Mirth,
Moi^loge, Merttnet, Mertle, Mertlete:

see Maetiloge, Martinet, Myrtle, Mabilet*
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Mertri(c)k see Mahtrix.

+ SCertuxl. Ods. rare^K [? From the name of

Melton Abbey (Suiiey).] A kind of church bell

1536 Noiitnghain Ric III 198 Compositiua sive factura

cujusdam campanae mcdiocris Anglice ‘a met tun

'

Mertymas, -mes, obs foims of Martinmas.

flUterul. Obs, tarer^. [ad. L. me}tila,'\ =
Merle.
1604 IVfoTTnuv Eahdais v (1737) 230 The gay Merul and

warbling Philomel.

nXCerulilie (mcMiz?lin), a Zool [ad mod L,

v/emiTnuSj f. L, 7/ief tila Merle ] Of or pertain^

ing to the genus Me) uta 01 to the subfamily Mem-
lin8& {CenL Diet 1890) So Merull nous a.

Zool in the same sense (Maync Expos Lex 1856)
fMerumsuratum = Synaann, sec

Marum,
c 1710 Cei ia FirNNi% (1888) iQo W*''» .ffilleioy finely

Cut, and fliris and meiumsuralMiu wdi mnUei, the hue ijiuff

]yCerur(e, obb, forms of Miituou.

fMeruWy cl Obs Forms , i moaru, Meician
meru, 3 meriiw, morouU, 4 meru;. [OE.
meant (stem mciv'io) ==-0110 majaivi (MIIO
mar, marw-), aidant vai. of OHO,
(MHO, innnve, mur, inutl.G. murbe) of the same
meaning ] Soft, tender.

Cosji Matt wiv ponne to|;^r.i Ins meiwc
bip ^e witan jj*eL nHi IS tiumci cxoooAf^^ LuchtiA 216
j;yf )rannc s.e lithonia meaiii [7^?/ muaiuw] sy scoS on
huni^e le^c to pain saie « 1225 Antt R 37H ^Jungo impin
me bigurt mid pomes, Icstu besUs urotun liairi peo luviilc

pet hco beoS meiuwe r 1*75 I nne Ron. j. 111 R RIi\c

94 Hwenne hit sclial tu-glule hit is fnls and luereuli and
fiouh exsao Sir Jintes (A) vs'"} lUi was so litc & so
meiu^, Kueii man meclopodc dwuui^

M!erv(mojv). [Sliort foi V. {salw)fnetTeillenx,'\

A silk material foi ladies’ dicssob and cliess-trim-

imngs.

1887 Daily M-ius II May sV A shut of black Merv,
covered wUli tulle xBoo /bid. 10 June 7/5 Kn-h satin
Mervs All silk.

3MC0rvaH(e, -voil(l(a, etc., obs. if, Mahvetj,

II EEerveilleux, -euse (mgivgyd, -w/.). [Fr.

:

see Marvellous ] Contcmpoiaiy iiamcb for the

extravagantly dressed French fops and 'fine ladies'

of the peaocl of the Dnectory, wlio alTccled a
revival ofthe classical costume of ancient (Ircecc.
[x8i9 cf Makv! nous 15 1 1892 Dttity Him 10 Oct, s/i

The ‘ineiveillcusc’ of the Jhnstory m I'j.ihlc Tiie'niei-

vcillcubeh 01 ' uUm faslnunablt as the wiUcr rather
inadequately transliitcs hot tub*, ‘ivalkcd .half iiakctl in the
Champs Islysces’ x8g8 fiAnv Maky Taivo ir, 0 > ILaiindA
/*as/uomn Ram ! 8 i’liu Kc roiielluux, the Incoiu'evahlus,
the Mervcillcux, will) their cinns sunk iti then luigL ciavats
/but, iQ The Mervtjlleuscs survived tlic Inoiuyablcs by
a couple of yeais.

Morviade : see Maiiavkui.
MIerwaal, -waiH(e, etc,, obs. ff. Marvel.
M0rwe,merw0(i)ll. sec Marrow p/aI,Marvel.
Merwomaxi (m5*jwuinaii). [See Meu- and

cf G meerfran, meenveib ] A name for a Mer-
maid when older oi wedded.
X809 Chion in Ann Re^ 394/* In a History of the

Netherlands it is stated that in the year 1403, the dikes
weia bioken neai C.nmpetir by an inundation , and when
the inundation hncl returned, a Murwoman was left in the
Hermet Mere, 1884 F. J Ciiiid hui(, 4 Ac Poj^ BaiA 1

^6/1 The merman nsks her the reason, and she answers,
They all say that you are tlic inci woman's son

irons/, X846 M, J HicniNs Rss, (1875) Mem, a6 It was
really admirable to watch the good humour, dexterity, and
patience of the old merwotnan.
Mery, obs. form of Marrow Merry.
Merycisiu (mcnsiz^m), Dalh, fad. mod.L.

merycismits, ad, Gr. fxijpv/a<f/i6s rumination, f. ftr]pv-

to ruminate, f. firjpvic-, fir}pv( occurring as
the name of a ruminating fish J

A rare disease

of the stomach, in which the food, after having
been swallowed some time, is returned into the

mouth and remaslicated.
1836 Mavnu Ftpos, Lev, s v Meryewnus, t86o Ne^o

SydsSoc Year BK Med,^ 235 Abdominal Meryci-tin
(regurgitation of chyme) appearing as the symptom of a
masked ague

Meryhed, MerylyjMerynes, Meryt(e, etc.

:

see Harrowed, Merrily, Meiuunicss, Merit, etc.

+ Kes. Ohs, Also 4“
*5
mosae, 5 measBe. [a.AF.

mes (see Skeat Chaucer's Wks, I 429 and Du
Cange Glossarmni Calhcim sv.), app. i—L.
pitssitm, neut. pa. pple. of mitiHre to send, put
forth

] Proper distance or range for shooting. To
mark (a person) at ox with a mes • to strike
The use in the first quot is obscure; the word may have

been used in a strained sense for *a blow’, ‘the force of
a blow ’ But the rending of the passage seems doubtful

*3 be, Allii, P B. 215 Dry^tyn with his dcre dom
hym drof to pe abynie, In pc mesurc of his mode, his mes
neuer pe lasse Bot per he tynt pe type dool of his tour ryche.

latjfiS Chaucer Rom Rose 1453 To sliotc, at good mes,
to the dere <t 1380 PtsUll Susan 320 (Phillips MS ) An
aungil ,hap braundisshid his broad..To marke pi inyddil
at a inesse m more pan id pre c X440 York Mysi xi 169
Bot pe Jewes pat wonnes in lessen Sail nojt be marked with
pat messe [c 1480 Towneiey Myst, viii, 175 measse].

Me8, obs form of Maes Mease, Mess.

II SflCesSi (m^sa). South U,S ISp. mesa, lit

' table ’ L. m^nsai\ A high table-land. Also atirib
Romans Plertda App 57 This Table Land is called

Mesa Maria. xSgg Marcy Pi airte Trav 314 The road
ascends to a low mdsa x8 Reports on Pituific Rcuhoad
I 84(IJaiLlett) The mesa, or table laud character, is exhibited
only along the line ofriver valleys 1882 Rep to Ho Repr
Pne Met U .9 636 The top sometimes several miles wide,
mesa like and comparatively level.

HXCesaconic (mesakpmk), a Chem [f Gr.
/*€(r-(is middle + (It)aconic

;
intended to denote the

intermediate position of this acid between the

itaconic and cUraconic acids] Mesaconic acid*

an acid, isomeric with itaconic acid, obtained by
boiling a weak solution of citiaconic acid with
nitric acul Mesacomc ciher , see quot. 1865,

I fence Mesa conate, a salt of mcsaconic acid
1B54 Thomson Cyil Chem

,
Misacomc Acid, 1856 Watts

ir, Gmehn's IlmiibK Chvm X 428 Mesaconate of Am-
monia 1865Wan s Diet Chem

,
Mtsacontc Eihei

, CoH40a
Ohiaincd by distilling a mixtuie of incsaLonic aud, sul-

phuric acid, aud alcohol

Mesad (me Mctl), adv [f Gr. p-ka-os middle
+ -ad as 111 DisxTUAi).] = Mesiad
x88a WiLUFR & Gacp Anai, Tuhnol 27 Substituting me-

saMot mesial, wcliavewwrtrf Ibid 212 Lift the Ixtidci

near its middle, and tiace it mcsatl 1894 Gould Illnsir

Mid, Diet
,
h/i md, towaid the mesial 01 niesal line or plane

,

towaids the meson
Mesager, obs. form of Messenger,
'SILessal, rhtlti/, Alsomursnil, mozail [n. F

mdsail, mdzail, muisail, app, rct>r. OF mit^atlle

concealment, f. mitdei to hide ] (See quot.)

1869 Bout 1 1 c Arms «$• Aim viu (1874) 127 This piece,

calk'd the ineiaii,ov mutsati .but mote generally knovMi in

Kngland a>: the ventaiL, ot visor, was pierced for both
siglit and brualluiig 1870 C. C. Biack ti Demmin's
Jl' capons 0/ JYtir zjS Ihe aniiet is the most perfect form of
liclniut It IS composed of the uovin with crest, the vi7or,

nose piece andventoylu (these latter iliiee forming allogctlicr

the me„ad)t and the gorget.

Mesalraick, obs foim of Mesaraio
Mesais, vaiiant of Mihease.

IKCesal (me^bal), a, [f. Gr. pka-os middle + -al.]

- Mkhtal Ilcncc Me’sally adv = Mesially,
X8B2 [see Mb<:ad adi* ] In recent Diets

IMEeSallaiitoid (mcbalmmtoid), a. rare, [f

Gi pianos middle + Allantoid ] Having an
allantois of intcimcdialc size. (Of. Meoallan-
TOU), Micjullantoid )

1877 W, Turni tt Ifit/n Ami. ii 860 M 11 Milne Ed-
wauls .has placed the Ciniivoia and Pinnipedia tii a
McballaiUoid legion of mammals

If Mesalliance (rntf/alyaus). [Fr., f wA-Mis-
\ alliance Alhamce. Cf. Misalliance.] A
marriage with a peison of inferior «!ocial position.

X782 II. Waifole Lti, to Mason 25 June, We are well ofi:

when from that mesalliance there spring some bastardi*

called Episodes. 1827 Canning Rp, Ho Com xs June in

Hansam idbz^) XVII 1255An account of a union, or rather

of what the Ficnch called a fnlsaliimce between a man of
colour and a white woinan. xSao Thackpray Parts RkA>k»
(1869) 39 In England a grocer's daughter would think slie

made a mesalliance by marrying a painter 1865 Mabcl
Collins Prettiest JVoman x, It seems hardly likely that

another prince will make a mdsallistfice for the sake of a
Milovitcn

Mesamootioid (mesamrboid), a and sb, BtoU
[f. Gr. pka-os middle 4- Amcbboid.] a. adj. In

mesamceboid cell^\), "b sb, Oneofthcamceba-hke
cells which are developed in the mesoderm,
xBgo Syd, Sec Lex, Mesameebotd celts Mesa/nahids

”

rgoS Brt/ Med, 7rnl, 23 Feb. 441 A special ingrowth of

miCTonuclcar cells derived from the pigmented group gave

rise to the mesamoeboid (mesoblastic) cells

Mesanger, obs form of Messenger.

IlMesarsBUmCmesarfi^m). AnaL lObs, Also

7 mezereuxn. Also after the Gr. form, 6 me-
sareon,9mesaraioii. [med.L,,a Gx, ptaapaiov,L

/x^aoFmiddle + d/joia flank, belly.] « Mesentery r

1594 T. B.Za Primaud, Fr, Acad, ii 353 The mesentery

..is alM> called by some mesareon Others take mesareon

to be the highebt part of the mesentery. x66i Lovpll
Hist Anim ^ Mm 5x7 The humour which is in the

ventricle, intestines, and merereum, *7»7'4* Ciiamblrs

Cycl„ Mebaracum, is also used m a more restrained sense

for a part, or division of the mesentery; being that fastened

to the small guU 1890 J^yd. Soc Lex ,
Mesaraion,

Mesaraic (nicsar^ik), ^ andj*^. Ami, Forms:

5 miseraio, -ayke, -ak, 6 -aike, mea(s)erayke,

7 mesairalok, iDieserai(o)k, -aique, -iacke, mi-

seraick, 7
-8 inesaxaiok(e, 7“9ttie8eraio, (9 erron,

mesareaio), 8- mesaraio. [ad, med.L. ntesaraictis,

a. Gr. pcaapatiibs, f ptaapatov MESAB4EOM.]

A. adj. Of or pertaining to the mesentery;

.= Mesenteric.
c X400 Lanfrands Cirnrg' 27 Veynis luiserak hen smale

veynes bat comen out of he veyne hat is cle^id porta 1541

K Copr AND Gvydofis Quest Chirure H lij b, To brynge

the Chillis to the lyuer by ineanes of the veynes mescraykes

[jic] xfiiS Crookk Body ofMan 104 Duodenum, leiuimm,

and Zleon, are easily distinguished by their scituation,

length, and by their Meseraick veines ifigx Biocs AVrtf

Disp f H7 Scammony. and vitnol do equally liquate the

jnesaraick bloud. 183X R. Knox Clopueis Anai,^ 786 Its

veins [sc, of the pancreas! pour tbear contents, .into the

small mesaraic and splenic veins. 1869 Huxlsy Introd,

Classif Alum 139 ilfe«>*a»c=mesenteuc The oniphalo-
mescraic vessels pass from the intestine to the umbilical
vesicle in the embryo
B sb. One of the mcsniaiL veins.

X328 Paynul Salerno's Regivi Dij b, Whichc departeth
to the lyuer by i>e veines called niiseiaikes xdx^ToMiAs
Albuvtaaai i 1 B z b, And what they [ic the guts] spare,
The meseraicks filch, and Ky't I’th liver X646 Sin T
Brownc Pseud Ep ii v ^ 3 8$ At the mouthes of the
miseiaicks 1836^^ Podd's Cyct Atiai II 43/1 Ihe venous
sinus gives out .the mesaraics to the under surface of the
coeca.

t Mesaraical, a, Obs [f. Mesaraic + -al.]

-Mesaraic a
iSjSg I? AvmnQSE tr Alans' S/^f iv tii, 37 To hcale,.

the obstruction of the Mesaraicall veynes. 1622 Haut Ai’^
rotgnm ih 11 5 1 he natiirall voluntary expixfsion of that
superlluous humour it. to the guts by the miseiaicall veines

Mesarteritis (mesaileiortis). Path, [mod.
L

,
f Or pia-ns middle + dprrjpia artery + -XTIS ]

Inflammation of the middle coat of an artery.

187s JoNi b & binv. Pathol Aiiat 374 The outer and
niiddle coats are cliicfly or solely afiected, and it is called by
some periarteritis and mcsai tcntis.

Hence MeBarteritio (mesaateri lik) ct,, iclating
to mesarteiitis
xSgo.S'j'if Soc Lex

^
Mesmteniic induration, a form of

gianulation, or cicatricialj tissue found in the coats uf an
artery aneultU with chronic endarteutis.

Mesaticephalic (me sati,s^£c‘lik) a [f Gr.
pkaar-ox midmost (superl. of pidos middle)

+

KiipaXrj head + -10 (after tephahc')“[ — MeBO-
cephalic
1879 Flower Catal Mus Coll Snrg i The indices

of breadth aie —Dolichottphnlic below 750. Mcsaticc
phnlic 750 to 800. IlrachycLplinliL above 8cx)

So HKe Batice'phaljLsm, the condition of being

mcsaticephabc
;
ISe satice'phalous a, MiibATX-

CEFiiALic,
]|
]KCe>satioe^pli&liis, (iz) a skitll to which

lb applied the icim mcbalicephalic
; (b) a person

with a mcsaticephalic skull * Me satloe*phaly:a
Mesatici£phalism.
1863 Tiiurnam in Miiit, Aut/ifvp Soc, (1865) I 150 An

intermediate ovoid form (mesati 01 ortho cephahsm). x88o
A H Kkane in Nature XXI. 281 [Afghan] Type, long,

oval face, arched nose, head mesaticcphalous. 2896 Nat,
heience Sept. X54 The ]nesaticcphaly.,may be due to a
ciossnig between brachycephatous Negrillos and Negros.

M©sau0nteur, -tire, obs. ff Misadventure
Mesbyleue, obs. form of MiSBELihVE
|l Mescal (meskad). Also mexical, mexoal,

mezoal [bp. meical, a. Mexican mexcallt,']

1. A strong intoxicating spint distilled from the

fermented uiicc of the American aloe,

xBa8 Sir H G >yA'«D Mexico I, 59 A strong kind of
brandy called mevicai, or Aguardiente de Maguey. 1854
IlARTi i TT /' xplor. Tevas, etc I, ago Mercal, or aguardiente
x888 FannyC Gooch Pace to/acew Mexicans 562 Mescal
IS made from a liquor obtained by pressing the leaves of the
maguey in a mill

2 , Mescal-plant \ the American aloe. Alescal

fibre : the fibre of this plant (cf. Maouey).
x85x Maync Kcid Scalp Hunt 1 14 The agave, the

far-famed me/calplanl of Mexico* x886 Ann, Rep, Smith-
sowan hist (xSSg) ji 652 Mescal fiber, Arizona.

Mescel(l)in(e, obs forms of Maslin^.
Meschance, obs. form of Mischance.

t Meschaucie. Obs, i are^K In quot. mis-,
[f Meschant ; see -ancy ] Wickedness
t6og Pitcairn’s Cf tm. Trials Jll 5 For fordermanife^ta-

tioun of jourc extreame and maist vnnaturaU mischancie.

t Meschant, a, and sb, Obs. Forms
: 5 mes-

chauiit(e, my8ch(e)aunt(e, 5, 7 miachaunt,
6 misohand, -eant, mechient, mesebante,
myscb(6)ant, meebant, 6-7 misebant, misbant,
mesebant [a. OF. mesiheant unlucky, wicked
(mod.F. mdchant ivicked), ong. pr. pple, of fHes~

cheoir to be unlucky + mes- M.^B-A-cheoir to fall

popular L. *cadere for class. L cadPre, Frequent
in Caxton; in the i5th c. mainly Sc.] A. adj.

1, Wicked, bad, base-
a t4SP Kut de la Tour 126 It is a myschaunt thinge for

any gentille woinan, other to striue or to chide in ani
manere 0x570 Satir, Poems Reform xx. 146 All thayyat
dois. With mischant ni>nde maling Aganis the treuth xfiig

Reg Privy Connctl Scot Ser 11 III, 4 The purgi^ofthe
land frome suche a mischaunt persoun. x$49 Bi* Guthrig
Mem, (Z702} 6 This Meschant Business, gave the Ministers
Affairs such a Blow, that .they were never able to make it

up again.

2. Miserable, wretched.
Z47X Caxton Recnyell (Sommer) 48 Than he retomed

poure and myschant vnto liis fader Tytan. X530 Palsgr.

31^ Meschante myserable, fuesekant

a, sb A wretch, a villain,

c 1489 Caxton Sonnes ofAywon iv 125 Thenne he sayd
to his children ‘ Myschaunt, your ledernes and abuth hath
overcomen you \ 1570 in Spottiswood Htst Ck, Scot, v.

(1677) 238 They had unworthily cut off his Uncle and Re*
gent, by suborning a mischant to kill him treacherously.
a 1585 PoLWART Plyiingw Montgomerie 131 Mischiewoos
mishant. 1664 Prpvs Diary 6 Sept., Cromwell, notwith-
standing the luiscbants in his tune, which were tbeCavalier^
did [etc.].

Hence f SCeBobuitly adv,^ fMesobantness,
1491 Caxton Vitas Pair, (W, de W. 1^95) n 256/2 The

tyme that he had lost 8t wasted in lyuyng mjschaunUy,
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XS73 Sahr, Poevis Reform xl. 205 Xlpncht men m mur-

therit mischantlie *623 m Pitcairn Crzm rnaU III S49

How misc^ntlie and barbaxuslie the innocent Gentillraan

was murdreist. 1644 D. Hume Hist Dmig^ 153 Which

1 confesse is so profound and deep a folly, and mischant-

nesse, that I can by no means sound it 1661 R. Baillic

Lett, fr JruU (1842) III 46S Air Blair, Air Dickson, and

Mr Hutcheson, were, without all cause, raischantly abused

by his pen»

t Ifflescliaiitery. Obs. [f. Meschant

+ -EBY ] A wicked deed

2665 Sir T Herbert Trcoj (1677') 337 The good man by
that delusive spell is rendred a ridiculous spectator, and

seemingly an asseutor to their meschanteries

lyCeschaunoe, -eheaxmee, obs ff Mischance

Ittesehef, -chief, etc., obs ff. Mischief

BCeschiti^e, -ito* see MtSduiTA Obs.^ mosque.
*
1* MeSCliyXLe. Obs^raie^^ [?a. OF mescktne^

fem. of mes^uftj mesqutn see Mesquin (But cf

MDu. meskijn girl, wench )] A bad woman
1490 Caxton Eiieydos xv 58 I his meschyne that loyeth

her to recyte .more lesyng than trouth.

BCeseita, variant of Mesquita Obs

Mesclin, obs. form of Maslin s,

Mescouteut, -ereanee, etc ; see Mis-.

BCescroyance. quasi-izrrA. rare~^^ [a OF
mescroyancey f. mescroyant see next] hlisbelief

1836 Ruskin Fors Clav Ixxii 383 The elements of Croy-

ance and Mescto^ance are always chemically separable.

*

1
* BEescroyaiUii. Obs rare~^^, [a. OF pies-

cioyaniy van of piescretanty mescreant*. see Mia-
GEEANT.] A misbeliever.

17tt Hickes Two Treat Chr Priestlu fiS+j) II 365 The
Church and clergy are every day insulted by every vile

mescroyant, and every blaspheming tongue.

Mescuite, variant of Mesqcita, mesquit Ohs

II IVCesdames (m^dam). [Fr
,
pi. of Madame ]

1 . The plural of Madame.
c 1S73 Gascoigne Posies^ Flowei s 43 And wherefore mar-

uaile you Mez Dames, I praye you tell mee then 1774
Gibbon Let 24 Alay m Life ^ Lett (1869) 233 The Mes-
dames, byattenomg their father, have both got the smallpox

2 . Used to supplythewant of an Engl pi. of ‘Mrs
*

1792 WoLCOT (P. Pindar) Ode to Margate Hoy 37 My

5
ood friend Johnson—Mesdames Windsor, Kelly 1879
llnsir Lend News 15 Mar 258/2 Mesdames Down and

Jamieson.

II
BteBdemoiseUes, pi of Mademoiselle

1792 W Roberts Loeker^ofi No 5a (1795) III 27 The
practiceamong fashionable mothers ofcommitting their chit

dren to the care of French Mesdemoiselles

Mesdo, obs form of Misdo
Mese (Lafz), Obs exc 5 w dial Also 7-9

xuedsa, 9 zneesh, maws, etc [OK Pitos = Flem.
mtes (cited Kilian as obsolete^,OHG 7nios(MHG ,

mod G. ^al. wzVx), ON piyy~r (see Mire sb*)

OTeut, types *7Heu SO’S, *meuzo -z, 1 elated by ablaut

to *7noson‘y ON, piose Moss sb.'\ Moss.
a^oo tr Baedd^sHtst tii ti § 2 pa brohte him sumne dsel

ealdes meoses, on halgan treo aweaxen waes 13
EirOrfeo 246 (Zielke 1880) g8 pis king mote make Ins bed
in mese. 14 . Treat Gaideniiig in Archxologta HV i

i6z Upon the clay thu schalt mese layne ^2639 Berkeley
MS^ in Gloue Gloss (ED S ), Meese, meesy, i e mosse,
mossy 1886 EtwoRTHY fF Somerset IVoMbky Mews
(mue moss z886 Dorset Gloss

, Meesky moss 1803
Wtlish. Gloss , Mesh (e long), moss or lichen on an old
apple-tree.

tUCese, Obs, Forms 4-7 mees, 5-d
meSi h-1 mease, mese, 5-8 mease, meese, 6
meas, iuei8(8)e, myse, 7-8 xniae. [a. OF. nies

masc., mese fem —late L maizsum (-«f), inansa ;

see Manse.] —Messuage
[X3Z1-2 Rolls of ParlU I 405/1 Un mees de iuj»» acres

de terre ] 1402 Hoccleve Let. Cupui 334 Ne men bereve
hir landes ne hir Mees 1467 GodstowReg 347 Adwellyng
place (or a mese) with a plough-lond isa? in Visit, Souths
well (Camden) 132 My capitall meas in Ragenhill 15^
Vorks Chantry Surv (Surtees) I 150, j myse buylded
lying in Wodhouse a 1604 Hanmcr Chron h el (1633) 194
The eldest can demand no more than her sisters

, but the
chiefe mease by reason of her auncienty lyao Strype
Sttm's Surv (1734) II vi in 634/r In the Palace yard
were anciently pales within which were two Messes, the one
called Paradise and the other called the Constabulary *729
MS. Indenture estate at Cnchy co Derby, A messuage .

closes thereto belonging, called the meese, furlongs [etc ]
Sylvester^ Barias i. iv 239 Thou [Anes] .

.

Doest hold the First house of Heav’n s spacious Meese
[Fr ^ossedaiit du Ciel lafrtimere wetison].

II Mese (me 52), j^.3 [Gr.^€(yi7(sc x^P^ string),
fi?m. of jiicros middle.] In ancient Greek music,
tbe middle string of the seven-stringed lyre, and
Its note; subsequently, the key-note of any of the
scales in use
X603 Holland Plut^Rs Mor 706 The three termes or

bounds which make the intervals in an octave or eight, of
musicke harinonicalk to wit. NeU, Mese, and Hyfate, that
IB to say, the Treble, the Meane, and the Base. 1259
thus may a man soone perceive

' ’ •

after the old maner . For by his |
the Mese, will be incompounded ^
700 The antients agree in their accounts of the relative pitch
of the meses 1905 At/ienxum 22 July 122/3 The direct
descendant of the mese m the old Greek music.

Mese (miz), v Se and north died. Forms
: 4-5

mes, 4-9 mease, 5 meese, 5, 9 mees, (6 maiss,

meiss, meys,miess, miso), 6-7 iueia(o, 4- mese.

[Aphetic f. Amese ».]

1. trails. To mitigate, assuage, appease, calm (a

person’s anger, sorrow, etc ) ,
to settle (disputes).

13 E E Allit. P B 764 Wylt hou mese by mode &
raenddyngabyde? c\\s/aYorkMyst xliii 238 Nowe might

ker Jewes kare malise meese. c 14$*^ Cuthbert (Surtee's)

1051 pe childe with mylde wordes he meesyd 1456 Sir G.

Have Lauo Anns (STS) 21 To mes all thir debatis, it was

ordanyt that Rome suld be soveranekirk 1535 Stewart

Cron Scot 11 104 The nobillis . With fair wordismisit the

multitude c 1560 A Scott Poems T S ) iv 60 Sum
luvis dance vp and doun, lo meiss thair malancoly 1629

Sir W Mure True Crvcijixe 596 Yet did not mease the

causeless spight 1721 Kelly i^cot Prov 136 He should

be sindle angry, that has few to mease him 1862 Hislop

Prov Scot 107 Ifyou be angry, sit laigh and mease you

2. To calm (wind, tempest, etc ), quench (fiie)

CX37S Sc Leg Saints 111 (i'^ AndreasS 62 S\v^ be gret

fyre can he mes. 15x3 Douglas ^neis iii 11 2 The blastis

mesit, and the fluidis stabill 1533 Belltnden Livy n
xxiiL (S T.S ) 227 pe noyes was sum parte mesit

Mese see Mass sb \ Mease, Mess
Mesease, obs form of Misease,

Meseems (mxsfmz), tmpers v arch. Also

meseemeth, Pa.t, meaeemed [Orig. two woxcis,

me (dative see Mb pron?‘ 2 a) and seems 3rd

pers sing of Seem v. Cf. Methinks.] It seems

to me. (Used with dependent clause 01 paren-

thetically.)

CX400 Maundev (1839) V 61, I seyde that thei diden

synne, to hide Goddis Myracle, as me seemed 1487 Cax.
TON Bk Gd Maimers w v {c 1515) I vj. And me semeth y*

thepaitye that forfayteth his maiyage dooth agaynst the

lawe of nature 1564 Haward Euirofms To Rdr i For
which causes (me semes) I have taken upon mee a haid
enterprize 1586 A Day Eng Secretary ii (1625) 68 It

were a comfort vnto vs all to see you, hauing beene as me
seemeth very long absent 1627W Sclatfr Exp 2 Thess

(1629) 71 Mee seemes hee makes it something more excel-

lent then Faith xt selfe 1850 Carlyle Latter d Pantph
ii (1872) 47 Meseems 1 could discover fitter objects ofpiety ’

x8S9 Tennyson Elaine 672 For they talk’d, Meseem’d, of
what they knew not 1876 Morris Sigurd (1877) 3o7 Me-
seemeth this IS the hour when men array the dead

Meseise, obs. form ofMisease.

tMe'sel, andr^ Obs, Forms
»
3-6 mesel,

-el(l)e, (4 meosel, mesale, meseile, mezel,
myssel(e, -ale, musel, mysale), 4, 7 messel(l,

4-6 mofiell, mesyl(l, mysel, (6 messille, mesall,

7 mesiU, mezill, meazel, 8 meazle). [a OF.
w^re/lepious, leper —L. misellus wretched, wretch,

dim of miser wretched.] A. adj Leprous.
a X300 Cursoi M. 14446 And o ten men pat war mesell,

he gaf til ilkan pair hele. 1340 Ayenb 202 Naaman het
wes mezel c 1430 Mironr Saluactoim 4628 Ane horrible
seke mesel man «xsso Image Ipocr iv in Shelton s fVis
(1843) 11 444 Oh mesell Mendicantes, And mangy Ob-
seruauntea 1607 R C[Aim/] ti, £$tienne*s World^Won
ders 357 Thou measell wretch

b. Offish (So in OF.)
41x400 Chalni Ayrw in Sc Acts (1814) I 335 Qulien pai

opyn fische {lai luke nocht quheder pat be mesale fische or
wane. 1536 Belldnden Cron Scot (1821) I p xliii, Utheiis

brekis thaimself be than fall, and growis mesall.

c. Of swine . see Measle a
B sb.

1. A leper.

X297 R Glouc (Rolls) 8963 [She] wess pe meseles [v rr,
mysseles, myseles] vet echone a 1300 Cwsor M 8i6g
Tboru pe sal pis mesele, Be sauf and sund of al vnhele.
M62LANGL P PI A III iz8 As Comuyn as peCart wei..
To Preostes, to Minstrals to Mesels in hegges. c 1422 Hoc-
cleve Miti Poems xxiv 469 He eet ther of But he ther-
thurgh becam a foul mesel c 1550 BaleK Johan (Camden)
82 Both crypple, halte, and blynde, Mad men and mesels
b A foul person. (Used m 17th and i8th c,

as a teim of abuse
)

f 1422 Hoccleve Jercslauis Wife 797 Woost thow nat
weel thow art a foul mesel ? Telle out, let see shryue thee
cleene and wel. cisw Wyse chylde Sf Emf Adrian \W
deW ) (i860) 14 Those that sellen them [rc. benefices] shall
be mesellys m the soule as Jesse [t e Giezi, Gehazi\ 1605
Lond Prodigal Cab, Chif be abaffeled vp and downe for
a messell anda scoundiel 1606 Choice, Chance, etc (1881)
6 An old mezill will haue a misers tricke. 1746 Exmoor
Scolding (E D.S ) 30 What’s me an by that, ya long-hanjed
Meazle’
2 . Leprosy, Also tramf, an affliction
c 1375 CursorM 11827 (Fairf ) Ouer alle he was with mesel

playne [earlier texts was he mesel plain] c 1400 Prymerm
Maskell Rit (1847) II. 104 That thoufouche suafto
releeue the mesehs [L viisenas\ of pore men and thralhs
2470-83 Malory .4 XVII xl 705 Whanne she had layne
a grete whyle she felle vnto a mesel X530 Palsgr, 244^
hwsyll the sickenesse, niesellene

0. aitrtb.y as mesel-cote, house
x4oa Will ofNeve (Somerset Ho ),Les meselcotes in Kent-

strete CX330R BRUNNcC/waw (1810) 136 To meseile houses
same lond, pre pouiand mark vnto per spense he fond

Mesel, Mesalade see Measle, Malasade.
tMe Seled, Ppl a. Obs Also 7 measel’d,

meselled, mezeTd [f Mesel +-ed ] Leprous.
Cf. Measled a
X607 Chapman Bussy D'Ambois Plays 1873 II 126 Not

a pezzants entrailes you shall finde More foule andmezel’d.
xoxx CoTGR., Mesean, a meselled, scuruie, leaporous, lazarous
person a x6x6 Bcaum & Fl Scorrf Lady 11 in, Stewe-
ard, you are an Asse, a measel’d mungrell.
Hence fHe’seleclueBs.
x6zi CoTCR, Meseldnesse, leprosie, scurvinesse.

Meeelf, Ohs see Myself

t Me’seling, Obs. [f. Mesel a, 1 ^ing 2 ]

Leprous ,
full of disease

c 1423 Macro Plays (E E T S ) 144 In meselynge glotonye

. I norche my syster Lecheiw

Meseile, -elled, obs. ff. Measle, Measled

t Me*selness. Obs. rare^K [f Mesel a +
-ness ]

Leprosy
ci3ao M. Nisbet New Test in Scots Luke v. la (STS.)

I 207 A man full of meselnes [Wyclif lepre],

t Me'Selry- Obs Forms ; see Mesel. [a. OF.
mesel{J)ene, i mesel Mesel . see -ry,] Leprosy.

a 1300 CursorM 29185 par was a woman hight man, pat

sumtime wat Viead smetyn was, Cotton Galba has was
smetyn] wit meselri c 1339 R Brunne Chron. (1810) 140

Foi foule meselrie he comond with no man. 14 Nom m
Wr Wulcker 707/24 Hec lepra, a mesyleiy, 1496 Dwes
d* Panp (W de W ) ix iv 350 Giezi was smyten with foule

myselrje exSoo Rowlis 45 in Lsung^Anc Poet

Scoil

,

Maigram, madness or missjlry c 1320 M Nisbet
New Test in Scots Luke v. 13 And anon the meselrie passit

aw ay fra him 1623 tr Fazwe's Iheai. Hon in, x. 447
Infected with Leaprosie, Meazelrie, and the like,

b Measly condition (of swine)

1587 Mascall Govt Cattle, Hogges (1627) 263 The cause

of measell y m a hog

t Me’sely, a Ohs In 6 misly, 7 meezlie,

mezely. [i Mesel + -y.] Leprous
;

in quots. a

teim of contempt ,
cf Measly.

a 1583 Montgomerie Flyiing w. Polwart 754 Misly kyt 1

and thou flyt, He dryt in thy gob <2x693 UiquharPs
Rabelais iii xlviii 386 There is no scurvy, mezely, Icpious

or pocky Ruffian [etc ]

absol axS^o Day Peicgr Schol Wks i88x I 44 For
Lerneing che could notabidun, the fovrle meczlie wod Imake
a game playe on un & send [etc ].

II
Mesenibryantliemum (mese mblI^E•np^

m2;m) Hot [mod.L, miswiitteii for ^meshit-

briantheimm, ad, assumed Gr,

fjLov, f ptefftjjjppta noon -{-dv&eiJLov flower
The name, rendeied in Eng as Mtddayflower and m

Ger osMittagsblnme, refers to the fact that seveial species

open their flowers only foi a short time at mid-day,]

The typical genus of the N.O. MesembryaceB*,

a plant of tins genus, a fig-mangold

[1753 Chambers Cycl Supp. s. v , Mesembryanthemum,
m botany, tbe name by which Dillenius, Linnaeus, and
others, have called the plants usually named Ficoidcs ] 1823
Greeiihouse Comp I 105 Mesembryanthemums requite it

[sc water] chiefly when they are in flower 1884 Mrs C
Pbacd Zero XXI, Grey walls were ablaze with niesembry-
anthemum.
Mesen, obs foim of Mizen.

MesencephalCe (mesense fal). Amt, [a.

F mesencepbate] “Mesencephalon,
1839-47 'Todds Cycl, Auat III, 684/2 The mesoceplmle

or mesencephale The name was suggested by ChausMer,
1889 BmDs Handbk Med Set VIII. 128/2 In early em-
bryonic stages the mesencephal is the most conspicuoub
region of the entire brain

Mesencephalic (mesens/Tse lik), a Anat.
[f Mesencephalon + -IC Cf cephaht.'\ Pertain-

ing to or connected with the mesencephalon
x8^07ifV(Shel cj- Teeth mCtrc.Sci I Or^ Nat 193 The

mesencephalic vertebia 1880 Gunther Fishes 86 Mesence-
phalic arch

II Mesencephalon (mesense fal^n) Anat.
[mod.L

, f Gr middle + kyKiipakoy En-
cephalon ] The mid -brain
X846 Owen Vertehr.Anim II 177 The next succeeding

primary division of the brain, is called the * mesencephalon
’

1873 HuJfLEY in Encycl Brit I 767/1 The mesencephalon
IS divided above into two optic lobes.

llMesenchyma (meseqkima). Biol. Also
anglicized mesenohyme (me'seqkaim). [mod L.
mesenchyma, f Gr juea-os middle +
Sion.] The cellular tissue which, arising from the

hypoblast or the epiblast, constitutes, in some of
the lower forms of animal life, the mesoblast.
Also attnb in mesenchyfiie cell=M'E8AUaB0iD,
x888 Rolleston & Jackson Anim. Life Gen Introd 28

The cells arise as immigrants (mesenchyme cells) from the
walls of the blastosphere tflgo Syd Sac Lex, 1904 Brit
Med, Jml, 10 Sept 584 The primary leucocytes, or wander-
ing mesenchyme cells

Hence Mese'nchymal, Mesenchymatoas adjs

,

pertaining to the mesenchyma
x886 Bitch's Handbk, Med Sci III 194/1 The ordinary

mesenchymal cells 1886 Jrnl Roy Microsc Soc Feb 54
The body-cavity [of the Polyzoa] contains ‘mesenchymatous

'

(Hertwig) elements

Mesenterial (mesentia-xial), a. [f. med,L.
mesentenuvi Mesentery+ -al ]

« Mesenteric
1605 Timme Quersii Ded, 2 The anatomizing of every

mesenterzall veine x88o Gunther Fishes 128 The com-
mencement and end of the intestinal tract are fixed by me-
senterial folds 1890 Nature 20 Mar 457 The mesenterial
filaments of the Alcyonarians

Mesenteric (mesentcrik), a. [ad mod.L. me-
sentencus, f viesentenum Mesentery . see -10 ]
Pertaining to, connected with, or affecting the
mesentery.
1656 Blount Glossogr s v Artery, Mesenterique Arteries,

are two, an upper, which distributes it selfamong the small
and an under one, which goes to the lower part of

we Mesentery 17x0 T. Fuller Phann Exiemp 129 The
T

cause of Mesenteric Obstructions X836
J M. Gully Magendie's Formul (ed 2) 105 M Brera is
not the only one who has given iodine in mesenteric disease.



MESENTEBIFOEM. 367 MBSH-WOEK
So t Mesente'rical a. Hence MesenteTically

adv
,
like the mesentery

X664 Power Exp Philos iit 191 The Me«ienterical and
Thoraacal Lacteae. 1829 J L Knapp yrnL Nai 130
Bolton and Micheli lepresent the pileus as cellular, like

a honeycomb All that 1 have seen aic mesenterically
puckered

SMCesexLte'riform, a rme [f M£seki'ehy +
] Resembling the mesentery.

1846 Dana Zo(^h (1848) 708 Mesentenfoim, consisting of
suberect plicately aggregated laminae

II
nUeseilteritis (mesenteroi tis) [mod L., f.

mesenUnum Mesentery : see -ms.] Inflamma-
tion of the mesenteiy
180a Turton Med Gloss 1844 Hoblyn Diet Med
(I m/CeseiLteroil (mese nter^n) [mod L

,
f. Gr

fiia-os middle + ‘ivrepov gut, bowel ]
‘ The diges-

tive portion of the primitive alimentary canal or

archenteron* (Syd Soc, Lex,). Hence Rlesen-
tero mo a, (in recent Diets ).

1877 Ray Lankesier in Q Jnil Miaosc Sn 431 As
archenteron divides into parentera and metenteionj so met-
enteron divides into hepaieniera or hepatic csGca and
mesenieron 1893 A. E Shipley Zool Invert 312 Iwo
long white tubes—the Malpighian tubules—open into the
posterior end of the meseiiteion

Mesentery (me senteu). Also 6 mis-, [ad

medL. viesentei tum, a Gr p.€<T€VT€piov^ f /tetr-os

middle + intestine Cf F. 7n4scnthe']
1 . Altai A fold of pciitonmuin wliidi attaches

some part of the intestinal canal (in restncled use,

the jejunum and ileum only) to the posterior wall

of the abdomen.
1547 liooROC Brev lhalih ir xlv 14 The miscntery

whitfie is a pellycle 01 a skyn the whithe doth tye the
guttes logethcr 1663 Boyli Usef Exp, Nat Philos ii i

10 The discoveries of the milky Vessels in the Mesenteiy
by Ahelluis 17x8 J CiiAMurRLAYNF Belif Philos (1730) I

IV § IT Notwithstandingall its Turnings, it [sc the Bowels]
IS fastened in such a Maiinci to the Mesenteiy, that it is

not possible for the Food to mislake itsWay 187a Mivart
Eleiti Amt ix (1873) 403 Those folds of meiubiane, the
mesenteries which suspend the visccia from the backbone

jjiS. In Latin and Gieck foims mesentenum,
meaentenon, (

|* mezentereou).
1541 R CoifLMin Gvydofi*s Quest Chmir^ Hivb, Howe

may the Me7cntcroou be knowen by AnatlioinyH 1394
T B La P^imaitd Er Acad if 350 1 he manifofde IcniLi-

ing of It fw the ilcuuij to the mesentenum, 1631 Widdowi s

Nat P/iilos G3 The lesse piintiinll paits of conLoctioii, 11 e

the gutts and mcsenteiion 1837 L ^gassi^ Conhib Nai
IliCt US A, 11 60J To fuini a pendent double cm lain,

01 support of the intLstine, the niesentuimn

2

.

Zool, (//,) The vertical plates which divide

the body cavity m actinozoa
1861 J R Grei nk Man Anvn Ktnqd , Ccelent 172 In

Cenanthns two of the niesenlerics descend almost to the
orilicc at the base of the general cavity 1875 IIuxii v in

Encycl Bnt, I lag/a 'Xliin membranous lann lla,, the so-

called mesenteries, which tadiaie from the oral disk and the

lateial walls of the body to the pauetes of the visceial tulx?

3 atinb, and Comb
x6a6 Bacon Sylva § 44 The Mesentei y Veines 1846 Dana

Zooph IV (1848)33 A thin and exLeubile meinbiane, which
has a mesenlery-Iike appearance

+ Mese-piace« Obs Also 5 mesplace, 7 cor-

ruptly meest place, 7-8 mise-place. [f. Muse
sb I

-I- Pr.AOE $h ] “Mi* SB sh i

14 l 'oc in Wr -Wnlcker S'jC/d Mi ssiiagiumi a luesplace

X44Z in W P Baildon Sei Cases Chanc (i8y6) 131 To bye
of hym a mees place 1323 Fitziikuh x\ (1539) 41

I B, lioldetli a nicse place fielyof the loid by chaiter 1607

Noudfn Surv Dial 11 5s The parcell of the Land lately

belonging to this henotable meest place 1672 CmucIIs
Intcrpr

i Measc^ m some places called corruptly a Mii>c

or Miseplace

Meaeraic, -ai(e)]s:, etc
,
obs ff. Mesaraio.

Mesereon, obs. form of ME/iifiiiEON.

Mesestead. Forms* a. 6 meastead, mes-
tede, 6-7 meestead, 7->8 measestead, mestsd.

i3 . 7 misted 7 7 meadstead, 7-9 mxdstead.
S, 7 meerstead, 9 merestead [f, Mese sb‘^ +
Stead sb. The 7 and 5 forms aie etymologizing

perversions, due to association with Mead sb and

Mere sb 2 respectively ] A messuage.
a 1546 Vorhs Chantry Snrv (Surtees) I 179 One mes-

tede m Exthorpe 1390 Crt Rolls Manor of Dfftvsbnty in

N ^ Q gth Ser V 349/2 A messuage or tenement called

meestead or the New Walles 1622 MS Indenture SirR
Swifids Estate at Doncaster, All those several meesteads
as they now lie unbuilt upon and walled in from the street.

c X700 De la Prymp Diary (Surtees) 316 A larg map of y*

whole parish, having every field, ing, close, mebted, croft,

cavel, intack, &c. .in it X714 Eend Gas No 5204/8 A
Messuage or Meases (:ead, where a House or Barn formerly

stood
/9 1633 Plymouth Col, Rec (1855) I 16 Richard Higgens

hath bought of Thomas Little bis now dwelling house and
misted Ibid iS, 24, 45 . , , .

Y. 1637 Plymouth Col Rec (1853) I 57 A midstead is

graunted to (}eorge Russell in the towne of Plymouth x^o
Ibid 14s Willm Sherman is graunted a meadstead about the

Stoney Braoke, m Duxborrow 1806 S O Addy in N
<{ (?

8th Ser, X, 349 In the township of Royston, near Barnsley,

there are eighteen freeholders , Jenown as ‘midstead owners

/bid, For more than two centuries the ‘midstead owners

have kept a book in which their rules and ordinances have

been recorded /bid 470 A certain number of houses were

known as ' midstead houses

8 c i6zo Plymouth Col Rec XII 3 The meersteads and
garden plotes of [those] which came first. 183S Loncf. M,
Standish viii 4 Busy with hewing and building, with
garden plot and with mere stead £1883 New En^ Jizst ^
Gen Reg XXXVII 277 Petei Brown, whose first house
and ‘ meerstead ’ was on the south side of Leyden Sheet ]

Mesethmoid (mese Jimoid). Atiat, [f. Gi.
p.ia~os middle + Ethmoid ] The middle ethmoid
bone Also attnb in mesethmoid cartilage

1873 C. C Blake Zool 46 The ossified portion of the mes-
ethmoid 1B7S Huxley & Martin Elem Biol (1877) 193
The Olfactory organs are two wide sacs which occupy all

the space between the mesethmoid cartilage, the antoibilal
processes, and the piemaxillm and maxillse

So Mesetlimoi dal (in recent Diels

)

Meseyn, Meseyse . see Mizen, Misease.
Mesfeat, variant of Mispait Ohs

Mesh (mej), sb Forms 6-7 meishe, meash,
6-8 (9 dial ) mash, (8 marsh), 6-mesh [Known
only homlhe i6thc

;
cogn w OK zfiax (^1 *77i8ssc.)

neut , net and ON mpskve (see Mask sbX)

,

but
the precise nature of the relation is undetermined
The Teut Langs have words with this meaning repre-

senting two ablaut types (i) OTeut "^masl (OE max,
t^meesL fneut , OHG 7«rtrca,MHG ,mod G maschefom ;M Du masche feni , ON viQskve, Norw mosKe wk masc

,

Sw maska. Da maske fein are from LG ) , (2) OTeut.
(OHG inhsca, MHG ‘irnhsche, MDu viaesche)

The Eng. form mash would regularly lepicsent an OE
but the OE word occurs only once in the metathetic

foim max, and in that instance means ‘ a net' The 16th c
foims meishe, meash, indicate a pronunciation with long
vowel, mCj , for the shortening to mesh cfJ7esh On the
whole, on account of the absence of the woid m ME , its

foim histoiy m the rdth c , and the fiequency with which
fishing teims weie adopted fioni Du , it seems not im-
piobablc that meash (shoitened to snesh) and mash repre-

sent adoptions lespectively of the MDu forms znaesche and
masche The resemblance between the Eng. form marsh
(j8th c ) and the Flemish znaersche (Stallaert) is prob acci-

dental

The Teut *m^sh~ [**mash) is cognate with the Lithu-
anian viesgh I knit, mtetga-s knot ]

1. One of the open spaces or interstices of a net,

the size of which is determined by the distance of

adjacent knots from one aiiotheu Also, the siinilai

space in any netwoik, as a sieve

*55^9 X Ehz, c 17 § 3 Onely withe Nett or Tramell,
wherof eveiy Meshe or Maske shalbee twooynches and a
Iialfbroade 1386 Fernc^^ix CenUu. ir 33 A Masclein
Armoi y, IS a 1 epi esentation of the mash of a net x6xs R. S
/Intain's Buss m Aib Garner HI 629 Netting (of sixty

masks 01 mashes 01 holes deep) 1727 Df Foe HiU, Appar
IV (18 (o) 44 They ate like those foolish lish that ate caught
in laige nets, that might get out at eveiy squaie of the

mesh 1747 Genii Mag 31 1 The mashes of the iron wiie
sieve weie small 1749 Wealth Gi B>ii, 49 The maishes
of the nets ate to be one inch squaie 1839 Urc Diet,
/I 577 TTie masses aie .sifted tluough sieves having 20

meshes in the squaie inch 1873 Act 36 ^ 37 Vict c 7Z § 39
(4), Such mesh shall not be less than one and alialf inch fioin

knot to knot 1879 l^lam Kmiiiug, etc. 46 Pass the twine
round the mesh stick from above to form the mesh.

Tb, fl The threads or cords which bound the

interstices of a net , hence (also collect, sing) net-

work, netting.

1602 Carew Cornwall 32 Square nets thorow which the

schoell of Pilchard passing, leaue many behind intangled in

the meashes 1683 Drvdcn Iloiace Epode 11 32 To betray
The Larkes that in the Meshes light v]3\Phil Tram
XXXVIII 235 The Mohhes, or Filaments of the Net are

not very perceptible x86o Pusey Mtn, Preph. 47 The net,

with Its thin light niei)hes 1879 Harlan Eyesight 111. 41
If we hold a veil between our eyes and a book, we can
either lead through it, or see its meshes distinctly, but we
cannot do both at the same time.

2 Jig, chiefly with reference to entanglement in

a snare.

1540-z Elyot Image Gov 20 It shall be almost impossible

for hym to escape, but that in one meishe or other he shall

be tangled xsq6 Shaks Meich V iii 11 122 Here in her

haiies The Paiiitei plaies the Spidei, and hath wouen A
golden mesh t’ mtrap the hearts of men 1613 Fletcher,
etc Caplam in iv, I doubt mainly, I shall be i' the mash
too 1648 Herrick Hesper

,
On, ywheCs Hnire, Tis I am

wild, and more then banes Deserves these mashes and these

snares X754 Fici ding fml Voy Lisbon (175S) 204 While

a fisherman can break thiough the strongest meshes of an
act of pailiament, we [etc 1 x8a3 Scott Pevertl xlvu, The
strongest meshes that the laws of cml society ever wove to

limit the natuial dignity ofman. 1897 Gladstone E Crisis

13 Greece has extricated it from the meshes of diplomacy.

3

.

transf Netwoik, interlaced structure a. in

animal and vegetable bodies

1712 Blackmorb Cieaiiou \i 380 The greatest Portion of

th* Arterial Blood, By the close Structuie of the Paits with-

stood, Whose nai row Meshes stop the giosser Flood 1^ apt

Canals [etc] 1834 M®Murtrie Citmer's Amm Kingd
259 The brancluBe usually consist of large lamellae covered

with vascular meshes, 1884 Bower & Scott De Barfs
Phamr 285 Veiy elongated meshes are found in the runner-

Iilce branches of the rhizome of Struthiopteiu.,

b m other things
x8x8 Keats Endynnon ir 312 The ivy nie',h, Shading its

Ethiop berries 1838 Carlyi n Piedl, Gt x. i (1872) III

198 The loiteung waters straggle, all over that region, into

meshes of lakes x86o Tyndall Glac, ii v, 250 Air which
was originally entangled in the meshes of the fiiUen snow.

4 Machinery [f Mesh z;.] See quot.

1875 Knight Did Mech , Mesh x {Gearmgl^ Or mash
The engagement of the teeth of wheels with each other or

with an adjacent object, as the rack, iu a rack and pinion

movement.

6 Short for inesh-siick

1882 Caolfeild & Saward Diet Needlework, s, v
,
Im-

plements made of ivory, bone, or boxwood, and employed
m Embroidery and Netting, are known as Meshes

6 ati9'tb. and Co73ib , as viesh-pin ,
imsh-lihe adj.,

mesh net, screen*, mesli-stiek, ‘a flat slat with
rounded ends, used to form the mesh of nets, the

loops being made over it and knotted on its edge*

(Knight jDzet Mech, 1875)
184s J F South Zool in Encycl Meirop, VII 262/2

The ^mesh like spaces of the cavernous bodies 1883 Sir
A SricA Newfoundland Eisheries 12 (Fish Exhib Publ ),

Herrings are taken in ^mesh nets and in seines 1793 in
Ahridgm Specif PateniSy Needles, etc. (1871) a [Bell,

William.—Manufacturing] all sorts of needles, netting
needles, '“mesh pins, and sail needles X877 Raymond
Statist Mines 8^ Mining 426 Di-y ore, sized between 10 and
20 “mesh screens (to the lineai inch) 1879 “Mesh-stick [see
sense i]

Mesh (inej), V, Also 6 meash, mosehe, 7
meishe, 6-8 mash [f Mesh sh

, but found some-
what earlier in our quots.]

1 travs To catch in the meshes of a net.

ax347 Surrey m lottePs Mtsc (Aib) 7, I know .How
smal a net may take and meash a hart of gentle kinde 28143

Lyt ton Last Bar 111. in, And shew him how even the lion

may be meshed 18B8 Whitby Gag 23 Nov 3/j The large
ones cannot get meshed in the small meshes.

2 tra7isf, and Jig 01 in figuiative context; To
entangle, involve inextncably.
1332 Moke CoUj ui Tindah Wks 491/1 Luther was hym-

selfe also so meshed in thys matter, that [etc.] 1583
Stocker Civ Warres Lowe C 11 67 And so bee masht in
the net, by fayre speeches 2627 Drayton Qitest Ctnihia
121 The Flyes by chance mesnt m her hayre 2789 E
Darwin Boi Card, n (1791) xxi Fine hapless swaiiis The
harlot meshes in her deathful toils, 1836 ’LYxno'Si Athens
(1837) II 562 Pleadlong from the car Caught and all meshed
within the reins he fell 2848 Kingsley SainPs Trag iv,

III T41 Poor sou! whose lot is fixed here Meshed down by
custom

3 rejl, and 77iir (for rejl orfass.). To become
enmeshed or entangled.

2389 Warner .4/5. vi xxix (1602) 244 She pitched
Tewe, he masshed 2594 Plai JewelUho 111 54 [Tlie fish]

will lun forwarde and mash themselues in the tramell 2604
Parsons yidPt Thi ee Convers Eng , Relation ofTital 215
As a hare 111 the nett [he] niesheth himselfe more and more
by struglinge 2801 Pennant youin Land to Isle of
Wight 72 Aftei winch they [mackerel] will not mesh, but
are caught with hooks 2827 in J G Gumming / ofMan
(1848) 3x2 In the summer fishery the herrings always mesh
with their heads to the north 2862. J Bruce in Glasgorm
Daily Ilei aid 24 Sept, When the herring are very large
they swim lazily, and do not mesh well

b iiitr (mac/wtefy

)

Of the teeth of a wheel,

etc. To be engaged with another piece of ma-
chinery

2875 Knight Diet Mech 1383/2 Mangle-tach, a rack
having teeth on opposite sides, engaged by a pinion winch
meshes with the opposite sides alternately. 2895 Outing
(U S) XXVII ss/i Wooden cogs, which meshed into a
horiFontal wheel

fc. iTitr To thiead one’s way Ohs,

2^3 Hooke Microgr 2x4, I have seen it [a Mite] very
nimbly meshing through the thickets of mould
4

.

tra7is, f a. To make meshes m Obs,

2^ Third Adv Painter 20 Our sLifTe Sayls, Masht and
Netted into Lace

b To construct the meshes of (a net). ra7 e'^\
[26x3 see Meshing vbl sA} xBBz Harper's Mag, LXV.

5 Mending old nets and meshing new ones.

Mesh : see Mash, Mbase, Meuse.
Meshed (mejt), a, [f. Mesh sb, + -ed 2 ]

Having the form or appearance of inesh-work

;

tangled, intricate. Also, intucately marked with,
2664 Power Exp Philos i ii Her eyes are most neatly

latticed or mashed like a net 1776-96 Withering Brit,
Plants (ed, 3) IV 57 Wrinkled or meshed with hollows on
each side 2878 H M, Stanley Dark Cont I x 222 The
tangle of meshed undergrowth 2899 Allbui/s liysi, Med,
IV X19 It commonly shows several little pits on its surface,

which give It a meshed appearance.

MesKese, obs. foim of Misease.

Meshing (me Jig), sh [f. Meshz». + -ingL]
The making of meshes m a net.

^

2613 Crooke Body ofMan 904 Their coniunction is like

the Meishmg ofa net or Plashing of a hedg:e. 2884 Patch
in Emycl, Brit XVII 359/1 A little practice in meshing is

sufficient to develop wonderful dexteiity of movement.

b. attrib : meshing-lciiot, a knot used in mak-
ing meshes ; meshing-net (also 7nashi77g-), a net

in which fish are caught m the meshes by their

gills.

1793 Hutton Math Diet s,v. AVw/, Fig 10, a Meshing
knot, for nets , and is to be drawn close 2^3 £ P Ramsay
Eoai-FishesNS lA'rt/wjfFibh Exhib Publ), The ordinary
drawing-seines and mashing-nets.

Me shiug, ppl a [-ing 2 ] Entangling.

2386 Warner Alb, Eng 11 xi 47 By any pleasant tale, Or
dazeling toye of mashing loue

Me'sh-work. Meshes collectively; structure

consisting of meshes
,
network, lit axidjig.

2830 Lindlev Nai, Syst Boi 263 A meshwoik of cellular

tissue 1844 Stephens Bk Farm II. 280 A riddle conasts
of open mesh-work forming its bottom.
attnb, 2834 J ScoFFERN m Oris Ctre, Sci,, Chem 222

A mesh-work cage of wire gauze 2899 AllbuiVs Syst,

Med, YH. 171 A porous meshwork structure.
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ITppTiy rme-Ji). «. [f. M^ish rf. + -T.] Con-

sisting ofmeshes.
x6o2Caicew Coi^viallf Lines on SavMton

' Some diuIq

hishousebut bis thence issue barre. Some maJte his meashie

bed. but reaue brs rest- 1726 Pope Odyss x'^ii 427 Ana

scarce the meshy toils the copious draught contain 1869

Tozer liighl Turkey II. 156The net’s meshy foM&

Mesiad (mi’zi&d, me sired), adv. [f Mesi-al

+ -AD • see Bbxtr \d adv. Cf. Mesad.J Towards

the mediau line of a body.
, ^

,803 J Barclay N&w Anat NotueucI t66 In^ the head

and trunk, hlesiad will signify towards the mesial aspect

x8S7 Goodsir in Fdmb Nerv Philos* Jml V 150 Situated

mesiad of any part of this bone

Mesial (mf-zml, me-sial), a. [irreg f. Gr.

middle + -IAL] Pertaining to, situated m, or

directed towards the middle line ofa body
;
«Me-

DiAiT tr 1 2. Also, situated mesially with respect io.

1803 J Barclay Nerat Anat, Nomencl 144 Supposing

the falx a mesial plane x8o8 — Mnsculai Afotions 374
Where clavicles are present, the heads of the scapulae are

removed farther from themesial line 1880 Gunther iTij/wj

60 Ihe hyoid consists generally of a pair of long and strong

lateral pieces, and a single mesial piece 1899 Allbutes

Sysi Med VI 786 Bechterew places the sensory fibres of

the crania! nerves mesial to the fillet in the pons Varohi

Mesially (mi ziali, me-siaU), adv* [f. prec. +
-LT^i.] In a mesial position or direction

1849-32 Todds Cycl Altai IV, 939/2 The chin is thrust

forward mesially when both joints are affected 1899 All-

buii's Syst Med.'^ll 274 The most mesially situated fibres

of the crus

Mesiau (mizian, mesian), a* [irreg. f, Gr.

/leff-os middle+ -IAN.] =Mesiil.
1837 W. Stokes Dutgn 4* Treaim* Bis Chest r li (N

Syd Soc ) 164 The morhid signs extend across the mesian

line x8ds H W. Follfr Dts Lungs 7

Mesidine (me sidin). Chem [f. Mesi(ttl) +
•idtne as in cumidim (G Maule 1849: seeNiTBO-

mesidike) ] An oily liquid obtained by boiling

nitro-mesitylene with tin and hydrochlonc acid.

x8d6 Odlinc Amin Client 60 Certain highly complex
bodies procurable from vinegar, such as mesidine CgHisN,
and nitro mesidine C9H12N2O2.

Me•sio-j iised as combining form of MesiaIj,

1B03 J. Barclay New Altai Nowencl, 174 The position

of the heart in the thorax will be expressed by the two
compounds mesio-smtsiral and ailanto sacral 187a Hum-
phry Obsero* Myology 107 Especially is this the case in

the ‘ mesio-dorsal * part of the lateral muscle

MesiOU (mrzipn, me'Sipii) Anai* [irreg. f

Gr middle ] Meson
2803 j Barclay Anai Nomencl lai Suppose a plane, to

pass along the middle of the neck, the mediastinum, and
fineaalba, and to dividing [sic] the neck and the trunk into

similar h^ves and let this plane he denominated Mesion

MesiateUL (mcsistem). Ncl Shortened form

of MeSOMEBISTB&T x8B4 [see Perimeristem]

Mesite (mfsoit). CAsm* Also mesit [ad.

mod.L. mesila, mestles* a Gr. peatrrjs go-between,

f. middle Cf. F wdsileJ]

•[•L A name given to acetic ether, ‘because it

holds a middle place between alcohol and ether
*

(Syd Soc. Zex.) Obs.

2838 T Thomson Chem. Org Bodies 366 lleichenbach
considers mesite as identical with acetone

2. (See quot. 1865.)
X842 T. Graham Eleni Chem, 836 Mesite 1849 Kane

Elem Chem, (ed a) 826 Mesit 1863 WArrs Diet Chem

,

Mesite, aa oxygenated oil said to he obtained by distilling

lignone with sulphuric acid. (Wiedemann and Schweuer.)

Mesitene (me sitfn). Chem. [f. Mesite +
-EKE. Cf 'B.mdsiline ] A volatile oil resembling

mesite (sense 3).
2842 T Graham Elem Chem 836 Mesiten 1855 Watts

tr. Gtfielm's Hcmdbk Chem. IX 52 Mesitene Produced
by distilling lignone, mesite, or xylitic naphtha with oil of
vitnoL A 2864 (jESNER Coal, Petrol, (1865) 8g Mesetine
j86s Watts Diet Chem,

Meaitic (mfsi tik), a Chem [f Mesitil-h-ic.
Cf F. vidstltmie.'] Derived from mesityl see quots
2838 R D TiroMSON New Chem Sitbsi in Bnt Ann

344 Mesitic ether 1853 Watts tr Gmehiis Handbk Chem.
iX 6, 27, etc, 1863 — Did Chem

, Mesitic Alcohol A
name given to acetone, on the supposition that it is an
alcohol containing the radicle mesityl, isomeric with
alWI . Mesitic Ether Syn. with Oxide of Mesityl

Mesitine (me-sitm). Mm. [ad G. mesitin
(mesiltnsfiaih, A. Breithanpt 1827), f. Gr. fjcsairris

go-belwe^n, ‘ because its rhombohedron is inter-

mediate in angle between magnesite and sidente
’

(A. H, Chester).] Carbonate of magnesium and
iron, called also viesthne-spar. Also IKe sltlte.
2828 Edinb y-ml Set VIIL i8x Mesitine-spar. 1865

Watts Did Chem , Mcsiiin-Spar Breunnerite, Pisto-
mesite This mineral occurs in rhomhohedial ciystaU iso-
morphous with spathic iron ore and magnesite x868 Dana
Sysi Mtn, (ed 5) 11 687 Mesitite

Mesityl (me'sitil). Chem. Also mesitule.
[Formed as Mesite + -tl.] The hypothetical

radical of acetone. Hence Meaitylene (mfsi'tilfn),

‘ a hydrocarbon, isomeric with cumene, produced
by the action of sulphuric acid upon acetone*
(Watts) ; Uesityle nic a,, derived from mesity-

lene
;
MesityTlc a , derived from or containing

mesityl; Vesitylol (mesi*Lil^l) ==Mesittlene«

1838 R D Thomson New Chem.Suhsi m Brtt. Ann.pfl.
Meatylene 1855 Watts tr GntelaCs Handbk Chem IX.

17 Mestiylene or Mesitylol C®H‘ Ibid 27 Chloride of

Mesityl 1B59 Fowned Chem 397 It has received the

name mestiilole Ibid

,

An organic salt-basyle, containing

CfiHs, to which the name of Messiyl\iv& been given 1B73

Williamson Chem. § 289 The so-called mesitylic oxide

(O-HjoGj, which has been considered as the ether of acetone

18B5 Remsen Ofg Chem (1888)246 Mesitylene when boiled

with dilute nituc acid,, yields mesitylenic acid, CgHioOg.

Meskal, variant of Miseal

Mesked, -keeto, -kite, etc
,
var ff Mesquita.

MeBkin(s,Meslade* sccMaskins, Malasade
'fMeslCi ZIer Ohs. [Subst use of OF. mesU

pa. pple,, see next ] A partition by an indented

or irregular line.

1562 Leigh Armone 334 b, Nowe I will shewe you
of n>ne sondry mesles whiche are so called, because they

enter meddell the one withm the other, contiary to plame
paiticion. 1586 Ferne 204

|] Mesl6(e, O’. Her Obs. [OF mesU pa pple,

of mesler (mod F. vi^lei^ to mix ] (See quots )

1632 Gu/llim Heraldry vi vi (ed 2) betw 420-1 The
Marquesse his Coronet is Meslee, that is, part flowred and
part pyramidal I pearled 1894 Parkers Gloss Her

,
MesU :

mingled Used by a few old writers in describing a field of

metal and colour in equal proportions, as gyronny, paly

Mesledine, meslen, etc see Maslin 2.

Mesmeree »
‘ the person on whom a mesmerist

operates* (Ogilvie 1882).

Mesmerian (mezmlaTian), a and sb. rare.

[f Mesvier (see Mesmerism) + -ian Cf. F, vies-’

minen.^ a. adj Mesmeric b. jA A follower of

Mesmer, a believer in mesmerism.
x8o2 Acerbi Trav I 271 The mesmerians have their

minds so heated by the extraordinary aspect of those

phenomena [etc ] 1840 Proseds Mag XXI 533 The
knight did not try the Mesmerian process on himself

Mesmeric (mezmeTik), a [(.Mesmer (see

Mesmerism) + -ic ] Pertaining to, characteristic

of, producing, or produced by mesmerism. Mes-
meric passes see Pass i i

1829 R Chenevix in Load Med ^ Phys yml. VI 222

This day, after mesmerising her for nine minutes, she fell

into mesmeric sleep Ibid VII 117 Ireland having been
thus put to sleep by my mesmeric action 1847 Dickens
Haunted

M

(C D ed ) 215 This example had a powerful,

and appaiently, mesmeiic influence on him of the boots

X876 C M Davces Unorth. Lond (ed. 2) 55 She was making
mesmeric passes.

So Mesme vical a. (rare) ia the same sense

,

Uesme rically adzf
, by means of mesmerism.

1840 C H Townshend P'acis tn Mesmerism n 11. 115 A
cousin ofmine could not be influenced by me mesmerically
Ibid 111 204 While he was sleeping mesmerically 1852
Hawthorne Bhthedale Rom I vj 102 Zenobia's sphere
transformed me, during this period of my weakness, into
something like a mesmencal clairvoyant 1862 LvTroN Sir
Story I, 90 Armed with a lock of Lilian s haii and a glove
she had worn, as the media of mesmencal rapport

Mesmerism (mezmenz'm) [f name of
F. k,MesmerfttiL Austrian physician(i 734^1815) +
-I3M Cf F. mesmdrisme ] The doctrine or system,

popularized by Mesmer, according to which a
hypnotic state, usuallyaccompanied by insensibility

to pain and muscular rigidity, can be induced by
an influence (at first known as ‘ animal magnetism ’)

exercised by an operator over the will and nervous
system of the patient, b. The piocess or practice
of inducing such hypnotic state

;
the state so in-

duced c The influence supposed to operate Cf,

animal magnetism (Animal C i), Magnetism 3
x8o2 Acerbi Trav I 89 One subject on which the Duke
has been charged with weakness, namely, mesmerism, or

animal magnetism 2829 R Chenevix m Lond Med 4
Phys yrnl VI 223 The touch of my finger roused her
from her state of mesmerism 1844 E FitzGerald Lett
(1S89) I 142 And Miss Maitineau has been cured of an
illness of five years by Mesmerism • 1883 ‘ Ouida ’ Waivda I,

300 You believe in mesmerism and disbelieve in God

Mesmerist (mezmenst) [f. Mesmer (see

prec )+ -1ST.] One who practises mesmeiism.
Also occas. a believer in mesmerism
1640 C H Townshend Factsm Mesmerism i 16 Perhaps

the error has originated with the Mesmerists themselves
1852 Smedley L Arundel i 16, 'I made use of one of the
secrets of the mesmerist

,
replied Lewis, * I managed her

by the power of a strong will over a weak one’ 1899
AllbuWsSyst MedVlll 427 According to the mesmeristi,,
oflences against the person might be committed in h> pnosis,

Mesmerite (me zmerait). rare^^. [f Mesvier
(see Mesmerism) + -ite,] A believer in mesmensm.
1842 Miss Mitfobd in L’Estrange Life (1870) III ix

156 He told me . that Mrs Trollope is a thorough-going
mesnierite, constantly at Dr. Elliotson s

Mesmerizable (me zmerdi zabl), a. Also
-able, [f Mesmerize z;. + -able.] Capable of
being mesmerized. Hence Mes’merizabi Hty.
X840 J, Elliotson Hum. Physiol 1180 A thing not

directly mesmerisable, but rnesmeiisable by contact with
a directlj mesmensable metal 1840 C H Townshend
Facts in Mesmerism 11 in 134 An experiment as to the
mesmensibiUty [stc) of mankind xn general

Mesmerization (mezmersiz^’jbn) [f Mes-
merize V. -I- -ATioN,] The action of mesmerizing.
2829 R Chenevix in Lond Med. ty Phys. Jml VII 117

In two minutes’ mesmerization, Ireland's eyesbegan to water.

1^3 Blackw Mag LVII 223 The mesinerisation of water

Mesmorize (me zmeroiz), v [f Mesmer (see

Mesmerism) + -izb ] irans a. To subject (a per-

son) to the influence of mesmerism.

1829 R Chenevix m Lond Med ^ Phys. Jml VI 222,

I mesmerised the patient through the door 1863 Mrs
A E Challicl Hetoes, etc Tune Louts XVI, II 77
Dr Mesmer found it impossible to mesmerize Dr Franklin.

iransjT i86a H AiDii Carr of Caul I 137 Cair would
almost have forgotten her existence, had it not been for

those eyes which mesmeiised him every now and then, in

spite of himself 1886-94 H Spencer Antohiog II xlvi

188 The judicial faculty has been mesmerised by the con-

fused halo of piety which sunounds them

b with inanimate object.

1840 C H, Townshend Facts vt Mesmerism ii in 224,

I have mesmerised, as it is called, a glass of water, half

an hour before it was presented to the sleep waker

e. absol. or tntr.

1829 R Chenevix in Lond Med Phys frul VI 227
Every one can mesmerise, though not all with equal effect

X865 Tennyson in Ld 'lennyson Memoir (1897) II 21, 1

can’t mesmeiize, I never mesmerized anyone in my life

Hence He amerized ppl. a.. Mesmerizing
z/bl sb and ppl. a.

1829 R Chlnevix m Lond Med ^ Phys ytnl VI 222
The u<;e of mesmerised water had entirely assuaged (he

thirst Ibid. 223 1 he spasmodic contractions weie entirely

removed after the twelfth day of mesmerising 1840 C H
Townshend Fads in Mesmensm ii 1. 80 Having heard it

said that mesmerised persons could feel any injuiy that was
infiicted on the mesmerisei x886 Athenseum 6 Mar 323/3
Verena Tarrant, daughter of a vulgar mesmerizing quack

Mesmerizee (mezmeraizf). [f. Mesmerize
V + -EE.] One who is mesmerized.
X829 R Chenevix in Lond Med ^ Phys yml VI 226

Heie neither the mesmeriser nor the mesmeiisee had the
slightest conviction upon the subject

Mesmerizer (me zmeroizdi). [Formed as prec.

+ -ER 1 ] One who mesmerizes.
X829 [See Mesmerizee] 1855 Browning Quarrel

XI, When the mesmerizer Snow With bis hand's first sweep
Put the earth to sleep 1859 Dickens Lett (x88o) II xoo
The alleged mesmeriser.

Mesuiero- (me'zmen?), talcen as the combining
form of Mesmerism, as m mesmero-pbrenology,
the application of mesmerism to the phrenological
' organs *, in order to evoke or control their specific

activities (cf ph7em-mesmensm)
\
hence mes7)mo-

phrejiological adj Also Me Bmero-ma'nia, a
mama for mesmensm,
1842 Medtco-Chirmg Rev XXXVII 593 Mesmero-

Phienology Ibid , Various mesmero-phrenological experi-

ments 1843 Ibid XXXVIII 577 The Mesmero-mania has
nearly dwindled, in the metiopolis, into anile fatuily.

Mesmoire, rare obs variant of Memoir.

t Mesna^e, sb Obs [a. obs F mesttage^ var.

vidnage (cf Manage sb and Manage) ] Careful
or economical management
1664 Jer Taylor Dissuas Popery 11 Introd , Some

[reasons] rely upon the slate of exterior alTaiis, and intro-

duced (Economics, or accidental inesnage of things

tMesnage,z^ Obs [a obs. F »ies?zagerfVa.T.

mhciger (cf Manage v
,
etym. note).] trans.

a To take advantage of, ‘ husband *. b. To con-
trol, manage
1654 BrAMHALL yitsi Vvid, IV (i66i) 56 With what a

depth of prudence the Roman court hath mesnaged ail

occasions, to the advantage of that See 1605 Ld Preston
Boeihxst 202 Whilst the World's Creator ruling mesiiageth
the Rems of things

i Mesnagery. Obs. [a obs '^.viesmgenex
cf Menagerie ] Management

; economy.
1652-3 BrAmhall Lei 27 (17) Feb, Wks 1842 I p xciii,

The most ill mesnagery of those who were trusted Ijy the
other advenlureis a 1693 Uiquhatfs Rabelais 111 «,
Many speak of that Vertue of mesnagery that know not
what belong to it

t Mesnagier. Ohs [a obs F mesna^)er^
f mhtager to control ] A managei.
<2x693 UtqnharPs Rabelais iii li. If he should.. not

become a better mesnagier it would prove impossible for
him to make him rich

mCesnality (mfnre liti). Zo2v. [Altered foim
of next , cf Commonality ]

= next.

1643 Prynne 60Z; Power Pail i (ed. 2) too As all

Mesnalities by the deaths of their Tenants without heire,

returne to those Lords by whom they were originally
created 1848 in Wharton Law Lejc

Mesnalty (mf nalti) Zmv. Also 6 menalte,
-tie, 6-7 -ty, 7 menealtie [a Law F. menalte^

mesnalte, f. Oh. me?te, mesne Mesjse a., after AF.
covtunalie Commonalty.] The estate of a mesne
lord

, the condition of being a mesne lord
1342-3 Act 34 & 35 Nen VIII, c s § 15 If any person

shall .make byfraude any estates, condicions, menalties,
tenures, or conueiaunces 1S77-87 Holinshed Chron
{1807-8) III. 27 A subsidie of evene knights fee twentie
shillings, whether the same were holden of mm by menaltie,
or otherwise 1628 Coke On Lift 152 b, If the lord confirm
the tenant to hold ofhim the mesnalty is extinct 1642 tr
Perkins' Prof Bk y. § 322 142 If there be Lord, Mesne
and Tenant .and the Mesne taketh a wife and djeth the
wife shall be endowed of the menealtie 1768 Blackstone
Comm III, 234 If he [the mesne lord] makes default therein,
he shall be forejudged of his mesnalty. and the tenant

shall hold immediately gf the lord paramount himself
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Mesne (mfn), a
^
sb

^
and Also 5 meosne,

5-7 measne, 6 moan, 7-8 measn. [a. Law F.

mesne, altered spelling of AF. mcen Mean a ]
A adj

1. JFetidahsnt a. Mesne lord a lord who holds

au estate of a superior lord
16x4 Sbldcn Tiiks Hon ii v. § 4 [The vavasour] either

held of a mesne lord, and not immediately of the king, or at
least of the king as of an honour or mannor, and not in

chief. 17^4 Hume Htsi Fng I App a 251 Men .whose
duty was immediately paid to the mesne lord that was inter-

posed between them and the throne 1869 W S Ellis
Anit^ Her \ 236 The mesne lord did not, as a customaiy
pmctice

,
imitate the insignia of hts feudal chief

^ b. Mmte ; inaccurately used to de-

note one who holds of a mesne lord

1853 Parker A^chit II Introd. 24The mesne tenants
of the gieat barons 1869 W S S.ua^ Antig. Her x 232
Ihe theory of derivative coats having been adopted by
mesne tenants from their feudal superiors.

" fc Mesm land' =MI'SNALty Obs
<t X57S Gascoigne Pastes^ P'lowers 41 He racketh vp our

rentes and kctpes the best in hand, He makes a wondious
deale of good out of his own measne land.

2 Occurring or perfoimed at a lime intermediate

between two dates
Mesne encumh ance an encumbrance the right of priority

of which is intennediaLe between the dates of two other
encumbrances, Mesne profits' the profits of an estate

received by a tenant in wiongfiil possession between two
dates
1348 .Stauni^ohd KiNgls Prereg (1567) 84 b, Where the

king is to be answered of the mesne issues and profits pei-

ceued and taken of any laiides which [etc ] 1646 Milton
Obsej-7f Art Peace Wks 1738 1 327 That no Man shall be
question'd by reason hereof, for Measne Rates or Wastes,
saving wilful Wastes 1709 J Johnson C/t 7

,

07^' VndeM
II 7 37 Ihat [where a bishop has died] the Mesne piofits of
the widow church be secured by the Ovcomnnts 1883 Sin
R Baggallav in Lccte 'Jtmes Rep L 193/2 A moitgagee
was prohibited from tacking so as to gain priority against
a mesne registered incumbrance

b. Mesnepocess* that part of the pioceedings

in a suit which intervenes between the primary and
the final process
a 1623 Sir H f inch Law (1636) 436 Mesne processe which

IS for any necessarie act to be done, not onely for the
plaintife against the defLiidant, but for cthei of them against
any other 1721 Lend Gae No 5053/1 He had been com-
mitted by Mesne I’rocess x86x May Const Hist (1863)
IL XI. 280 In the reign of George I arrests on mesne process,
issuing out of stipeiLor coiuts, weie limited to sums exceed-
ing 10.

3, Intermediate, intervening applied to persons.
x8xo J Marshall Const 0pm (XB391 129 Neither James

Greenleaf nor Peck nor any of the mesne vendois between
Greenleaf and Peck, had any notice [etc ] 1884 Q* Rev
Jan z6r One 01 moie of the middlemen or mesne lessees.

+B sb Obs
h = Mean sb^ j and 10.
X447 Rolls ofParlt V 130/1 Execute by such processe

and meosnes, as it shall seme hym resonable 1472-3 Ibid*

VI, 3a/z To aredye yoiire selfby all meosnes to you possible.
1822 C BuTLEn Remm (ed 3] 240 These are extreme cases,

—Che application of them to the mesne is not very difficult.

2 ^Mesne lord (see A i)

*53* on Laws Rug i xxx Gvb, Assyse may Ij'e

for the lorde agaynste the mesne onely X64X Tenues de
hi Ley 202 5 v , He of whom the Mesne holcleth, is called

chiefe Loid, 1642 [see b], 1704 J Harris Tecbn. I,

Mesttf or signifying him that ib Lord of a Manor
b. Wntofniesnei ‘an ancientand abolished writ,

which lay when the lord paramount distrained on
the tenant paravail ; the latter had a writ of mesne
against the mesne lord ’ (Wharton Law Lex ).

x6o2 Fulbeckb sst Pt Parall 48 The writ of mesne,
because it is in the realty, ought alwaies to suppose the

husband and wife to be mesnes. 1642 ti, Peiitnsi' Prof
Rk 'V % 432 (1657) *fi* If theie be Loul, Mesne, and tenant,

. & the tenant bnngeth a Wi it of Mesne against the Mesne
x8x8 Cruise Digest (ed. a) V 75 A fine may be levied on every
wi It by which lands may be demanded, such as a writ of
mesne.

C ad7> At a time intermediate {between two
other times).
X439 Rolls ofPat It V 17/a Mesne bitwene ye date of ye

seide writte, and ye dai of ye retourne yereof xfida tr

Perkins Prof lik m, § 806 (1657] 311 As if the day of pay-
ment of the annuity bee incurred Mesne after his admission
and his induction

MeSO- (me so), before a vowel sometimes mefl-,

combining form of Gr. pAaos middle, used in

scientific terms of mod, formation, many of which
have correlates with l^RO-, or PuoTO-, and Meta-
The words of this formation that are specially im-

portant, 01 require detailed explanation, are treated

in their alphabetical place. Of the others, which are

almost innumerable, the following are examples —
Utd so-appe‘ud.ix Anat,^ the fold of peritoneum
attached to the vermiform appendix ]]

ICesoaxltixiL

(-e** ri^ni) Anal [Gr <p6.pLov taken as ^Ovarhtm],
the fold of pentonseum which suspends the ovary

;

hence Mesoarial (-c^Tial) a, Mesobra nchlal
fl. ZooL, applied to that lobe of the carapace of a

crab which overlies the middle part of the branchial

chambers, tfesocaloa'neal a \ see qnot and Cal-
caneal SSesooa'jnbJdan a. and sh,, « Middle

Cambnan (H. S. Williams Journ Geol* 1894).

Mesocamplio'rio a Chem*, the name of a di-
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basic acid foimed by heating a mixture of dextro-

camphonc acid aud hydrochlonc acid (Watts
Diet Chem 2nd Suppl. 1875, 235). ncesiDcliil

(mesokil),
1|
Mesochilium (-kilii7m) Soi [Gr.

xeiXos lip see -ium], the middle portion of the
labellum of an orchid.

(|
SSesocoele (me s^s^),

-coelia (-sf lia) Anat. [Gr mikia cavity, ventricle],

the ventiicle of the mesencephalon ofinvertebrates

;

hence Mesoccellaix (-sf lian) a
,
pertaining to this

Mesooo'xacoid IchthyoL [see Coeaooid], 111 some
teleostean fishes, a bone situated between and
bridging the Hypeucobacoid and Hypocohacoid,
Mesocune'ifoxm Annt, [see Cuneiform], the
middle cuneifoim hone of the tarsus

;
also Meso-

cn niform (in recent Diets ) Wesocyst (me sasist)

A7ial [see Cyst], ‘ the double layer of pentonseum
attaching the gall-bladder to the liver when the
former is completely surrounded by seious mem-
brane’ (Jy^/ Soc. Lex* 1890). Slesodesm (me’s^?-

dez’m) Bot [Gr. Siopos band] see quot Me so-
devo xiian a. and sh

, Middle Devonian (H S.

WilliamsJoum Geol 1894) Meao-dlastoTic
occurring in the middle ofthe diastole Me*sodoiit
«. [Gr. oSovT-, ASoiJs tooth], (ff) Anthropology^
having the teeth of medium size; {Id) Ent of

ColeoiDtera, having the mandibles of medium size.

Meaodo real a, Zool , situated on the middle of the

back
[1
Mesoduode'num Anat

,
the fold ofpento-

nceum that supports the duodenum {Cent* JOict

1890); hence Mesoduode ual a. MesogeaiouB
(mes^*d3M3s) a, [see -gen and -ous], increasing by
growth at or from the middle, as the spores of
certain fungi {Cent Dtd ). jj

Mesogloea (-gif a)

ZooL [Gr, •fkow. glue], the mesodermal layer in

sponges and other Ccele?iiey ala
,
hence Mesoglce al

a*
11
MesoglutsB'us, the middle gluteal muscle,

ghttmts medius {Cent Diet ) ,
hence Mesoglutaeal

(-gb/tfal) a, Mesoguathic (-gntekih), Meso-
gnatliouB (me‘?(7*gnaj)3s) adjs Anfhi apology [Gr.

yvoSos jaw], applied to those skulls the gnathic
index of which ranges between 98 and 103
Hence Meso'grnathism {Syd. Soc Lex), Me-
sognatky {Cent* Diet), the condition of being
mesognathous.

|1
Mesoke par [see Hepab], * a fold

of pentonxum attached to the free edge of the

right lobe of the liver in many animals ’ {Syd Soc,

Lex,).
II
Mesokepatioon [Gr. iiTtariKos Hepa-

tic] =apicc. IIMesokippus (-lii*pi7s) Paleeont

[Gr iffTToy horse], one of the ancestral forms of the

horse, the remains of which aie found in the

Lower Miocene Mesolobe (me*si7l0ub) AnaU
[Lobe], the corpus callosum of the brain

; hence
Mesolobar (mes^lJu*baj) a* Mesoxnere (mes^-
ml3j) Zool [Gr. jxcpoy part],(a) a protovertebra {Syd*

Soc. Lex ) ;
{h) 2* blastomere of medium size (Web-

ster Suppl 1902) MesomerlBtem (-me'ristem)

Bot [see Mebistem], the innermost layer of the

exomenstem Me some tataxse Anat, [see

Metatarsus], tlie middle metatarsal bone,

II Mesometrltis (-raftroiTis) Path [see -ITIS], in-

flammation of the lIMesometrinm (-meTrizim) or

Mesometry (mesp miln) Anat* [Gr, piirpo. womb],
the fold of peritonseum supporting the uterus or

(in birds) ihe oviduct. Mesona sal a. Anat [see

Nasal], belonging or relating to the middle of the

nose, Mesonemextine (-nfmorlsin) a. [generic

name Nemertes^ belonging to the Mesommer-
tim, a division of the F'-emcr intermediate between
the Proloneinertmi and Metanemerttm, Meso-
notum (-ndb fcrai) Ent. [Gr. vwrov back], the dorsal

portion of the mesothorax ; hence Mesouotal
(-ndu*tal) a. Mesopa'raMn Chem., one ofa class of

paraffins intermediate between the isoparaffins and
the neoparaifins

||
Mesopara'pteron Ent. [see

PaRAPTERUm], the parapteron of the mesothorax

,

hence Mesopara pteval a {Cent. Diet ) || Me so-

TpbXehitiuPath [Gr (p\4i/i, vein], inflamma-

tion ofthe middle coat ofa vein Mesopio (mesf? pik)

a. Anthropology [Gr. <S5^, dm- face], see quot.

(IMesoplaziktoxi the Plankton living be-

tween about a hundred fathoms from the bottom
and a hundred from the surface

,
hence Meao-

plankto'nio a Mesoplast (mesaplsest) Biol.

[Gr. rkaar-QS moulded], the nuclear matter of a

cell (Ogilvie 1883) ;
hence Mesopla'stio a., re-

lating to the mesoplast {Cent. Diet.). ||
Meso-

plastxoxL (-plse'str^n) Zool. [see Plastron], an

inclusive name for two parts of the plastron that

are developed in certain toitoises; hence Meso-
pla stxal a. I) Mesoplenron (-pluB r^n), pi.

-pleura Ent [Gr rtktvpbv rib], one of the pleura

of the mesothorax; hence Mesopleu'ral a

I]
Meaoxokium (-p ikii7m) Anat [Gr tes-

ticle], the fold of peritonseum which supports

the genital gland m some animals; hence Me-
so'rcklal a. |( Mesore ctum Anat., the fold of
peritonseum which supports the Reci’UM, hence
Mesore*ctal a. (in recent Diets.) Mesore tiua
Anat

, the mosaic layer of the Retina Meso-
rostral (-rp'stral) a. Zool [Rostrum], in the

cetaceous genus Mesoplodon 01 Ziphivs . see quot

, II
Mesoscapula (-skse pi^la) Anat

,

the spine of
' the scapula; hence Mesoscapular ^ (|

Meso-
scute*lluni Ent. [Scutellum], the smaller and
posterior part of the notum of an insect

,
hence

Mesosciite*llar a. || MIesoscu turn Ent [Scu-
tum], the larger and antenor part of the notum of

an insect Mesoselsmal (-soi zmal) a. [Gr o-eiapds

earthquake], pertaining to the centre of intensity

of an earthquake Mesostapkyline (-stos fllsiii)

a [Gi. <TTa<pv\7f uvula], having a palatal index of
from 80 to 85 {Syd Soc* Lex

} Mesostasis
(mes;7*stasis) Mtn [Gr. orairiy placing], the inter-

stitial substance of rocks that are partly amor-
phous and partly crystalline. Mesostate (me so-

st^'t) ; see quot.
j|
Mesostetkiuxu (-stf |7i^m) Ent.

[Gr tyrrfBiov, ar^dos bieastj. see quot Meso-
stome (mesastJ^am) Zool, [Gr, arbpa mouth], a
planaiian of the genus Mesosiovia, Mesostylous
(-stai los) a Bot [Style], applied to flowers that

have styles intermediate m length between the

macrostylous and the miciostylous. Mesosuckian
(-siij kian) a Zool [Gr uouxos crocodile], belong-
mg to the extinct suborder Mesosuchia of croco-
diles

,
sb a crocodile of this suborder

; also Meso-
STL cklous a. (m recent Diets ). Mesosysto lie

a. Path,, occurring in the middle of the systole.

II Mesotarsus Ent , the tarsus of the middle leg of
an insect, cf protarsus, metatarsus; hence Meso-
tarsal a* (in recent Diets.). Mesotarta*Tic a.

Chem
, inactive tartaric acid. Mesotkeca (-]}J ka),

-tkeque (-])*k) Zool [Gr SriKrj case], the middle one
of the three laminte ofthe pengoniumm Hydrozoa.

J|
Mesotkeciuiu Bot [Teeoium], (a) the interme-

diate layer of cells in an unripe anther {CasseWs
Encycl Diet ) \ {p) the thecium of lidiens (Jack-
son Gloss Bot, Terms 1900). ||

Mssotkelium
(-]>? hiim) Embryology [Gr BfiKrf nipple], the epi-

thelium of the body-cavity of the embryo ; hence
Mesotke Hal a 1| Mesothexlum (-]>i*i nz^m) Pa-
Is&ont [Gr. BripUv wild beast], a genus of fossil

rodents of South America
,
a rodent of this genus

Mesotympa'nio Tchthyol. [Tympanic]» Symplec-
TJO. Meso-u terine a, Anat

,

the epithet of the

fold of peritonseum supporting the uterus. ||
Meso-

varlnm (mesavo J iii^m) Amt, [L ondnum Ovary]
= Mesoarium.

II
Me8ov6ntrl‘ciiZu3n.^»n:/., ‘ the

gastro-hepatic omentum ’ {Syd. Soc, Lex*).

Allbuif's Syst Med Til 8B0 The *meso appendix
X875 Huxley in Encycl Bnt I 768/2 The ‘^mesoerial and
mesorcbial folds of the peritoneum. X846 Owen Per tebr,

Aniw 1 Pishes 288 In the young Lamprey the ovarium is

a. membranous plate, suspended by a fold of the peritoneum
(*‘mesoarium) 1877 Huxley 77a^ Inv Antjit vi 343 The
branchial region is sub-divided into eplbranchial, *meso-
branchial, and meiabranchial lobes. 1854 Owen Skel 4-

Teeth in Ctre, da I Org Nat 225 There aie three cal-

caneal processes , one, called the ' entocalcaneal a second,
called the '*inesocalcaneal\ 1866 Treas, Ral

,
*Mesoehtl,

Mesochilium. 184^ Balfour A/azi Bot § 1058 Thh labellum
[in Orxhtdacex\ is sometimes divided by contraction, <io

ns to exhibit three distinct portions, the lowest being the
hypochilium the middle, ^mesochilium . and the upper,
epichilium. 18B4 T J Parker Zootomy 23 They contain
a cavity, the aqueduct of Sylvius, or *mesococle, X887
WiLDi H in Arner Nat XXL 014 Mammaha—MesDCOcle
tubular

;
^raesocoehan roofquadrilobate, x868W K Paricer

Shouldergirdle Veriebr 8 The middle bar, which under-
props the middle glenoid facet, is the **me5Q coracoid *. Ibid.

152 A short curved meso coracoid process x8^ Owen
i>Ul 4 Teeth in Crre Sci. I Org Nat 244 The small

bone, called ‘splint-bone * ai ticulated to the ' ^mesocunei-
form'. Allbntfs l^ysi Med V, lorS Mid-diastolic or

*ineso-diastohc murmur X884 Flower in Jml Anthrep
Inst XIV i86 *Mesodont Races, Chinese, American
Indians [etc] 1890 Sjd Soe Lex,, Mesedont, a term
applied to those skulls in which the product of the division

of the length of the crowns of the molar and bicuspid teeth

multiplied by zoo, by the basinfasjal length, lies between 42
and 44 1899 D Sharp Insects \\, (Gamb Nat Hist) 193
Mesodont, X871 Phillips Geol, Oxford 178 These are usually

*mesodorsal spines. 1886 Proc Zool, Soc 574 Silicea with
soft ^mesogloea or mesodermal ground substance 1889
Geodes & Thomson Evol Sex 90 The ova [of sponges] are

highly nourished *mesoKloeal cells XB9X Cunningham in

'Irons R Iruh WcflMf-XXIX 581 The *mesoguathic class

1878 Flower in Proc Roy Insi VIII. 615 When the latter

dimension [jr basii-alveolar length] exceeds the former [sc

basi-nasal length], the face is said to be prognathous
;
when

the reverse is the case, it is ortliognathous , when the two
dimensions are equal or thereabouts, it is '^mesognathous.

x8^ T J Parker Zootomy 391 *Mesohepar 1905 Rollks-
TON Dts Liver 2\ The connective tissue muting the right

lobe of the liver to the diaphiagm (the ^mesonepaticon).

1877 Le Conte Eletn Geol 11 (1B79) sog Next came [after

Eohippus and Orohimus] in the Lower Miocene the

^Mesohlppus x8ss Dunglison Med Lex
,
"^Afewlobar,

belonging to the Mesolobe or Corpus enUontm Mesolobar

Arteries,, are the arteries of the corpus callosum *Meso-
113
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1(^6. corpus callosum. 1884 *Mesomenstem [see PERtMESi-

stem] xZi^Syd Sec Lex ^*M£Sometniis x%jj^-^Todds

Cyct Anai I 337/2 The oviduct is attached to and sup-

ported by a dupucature of peritoneum called the *mm~
metnum. Ibtd^ The "'mesoinetry differs most from the

mesentery when the female organs are in full seaual action

x868 W. K Parker Shoulder-girdle Veriebr 24 On the

head may be seen the quasi-ethmoid or *ineso nasal ,
two

nasaU [etc] 1890 Syd Soc Lex, Mesonasal cavity, a

blind membranous pouch, situated in the diverging angle of

the postenor forks of the internasal cartilage in the de-

veloping salmon 190* A, E Shipley m Encycl Bnt
XXXI lao/aTbe^Mesonemertine and one or two aberrant

species. 1836 Shuckard tr Burmet&ter's Man, Eniom
78 I’he *mesonotunu 1876 Ooling m Lond etc. Phil

Mag Mar 206 "Mesoparaffins 1873 Jones & Siev Pathol

Anat 400 Ihe ^mesophlebitis and periphlebitis of Virchow.

1883 O- Thomas in /rw/ Anthrop hist XIV 334 Individual

skulls or races having indices above 107 5 might be called

platyopic or flat-faced, from 107 5 to 1100, ^mesopic. 1898

G H go^i:ESi\xiProc.Zool Soc 573 Prof Agassiz refuses

to accept the alleged eKibtenceofa*mesoplankton Ihid 1029

The supposition that Glohtgtruia pachyderma is a ‘"meso-

planktonic form 1889 Nature 2 hlay 7/1 In the Pleurodira

the first two familiesaredistinguished fiomoneanotherbythe
presence orabsence ofa*mesoplastral bone. 1848 Maunder
Treas Nat, Hist 794 ^Mes^leura, the lateral surfaces of
the mesoihorax 1875 *Mesorcbial [see Mesoartal above],

183s Dunglisqv Med, Lex ,
*Mesorchtnm 1873 Huxley &

Martin Biol (1877)183 A sort of testicular mesentery
or mesoichiuxn. 1835-6 Todds Cycl, Anat, I. 506/1 Along
the postenor wall we find the rectum with its '^mesorectum

1889J \j&\\S^Anai (ed 2) 877 The processes ofthe pigment,
cells ofthe ectoretina extend between the rods of the *ineso-

retma. 1872 Sir W. Turner in Trans Roy Soc Edtnb,
XXVI 768,

1

have named the dense solid bar m the middle
of the beak the ^meso rostral bone. 1868 W. K Parker
Shoulder-girdle Veriebr 11 The pr®-scapula and *nieso-

scapulam one half-cleft ray IbH 27 A scapular, a ^meso.
scapular, and a pi«-scMular bar 1899 ^ Sharp Insects ir.

(Camb Nat. Hist ]
stalnsorae ofthehigherforms this^meso-

scuteliar lobe is prominent. X833 Entomologist'sMag 1 28

The'^meso scutellumhasayellowmargin,interrupted toward
the base 1883 Johnston Lavis in Nature 6 Sept 438/2 Most
people notm the *mesoseismalarea felt first the^sosultatono

'

or vertical movement. x888 Nature 15 Mar 459/2 The pre
sence ofa hypocrystalline interstitial substance (^mesostasis)

wedged in between thefelspars. 1883 M Foster m Encycl
Bnt XIX xo/i The specific material of a secretion, such as

the trypsin of pancreatic juice, comci. from the protoplasm
of the cell, through a number of intermediate substances, or

^mesostates as they are called. 1826 Kirbv & Sp. Eniomol
HI xxxiii 382 *Mesosteifnnm A central piece between
the intermediate and postenor legs, and bounded laterally

in Coteo^terahy the along themiddleofwhich,
where it exists, the Meiastemum runs. 1876 Beneden's
Anim Parasites i6r In the autumn of 1871, nearly all the
*mesostomes perished through the presence of those parasi-

tical organisms 2887 Ward tr Sachs' Physiol Plants 790
In addition to those with macrostylousand those with micto-
stylous flowers, there is found also one with *mesostylous
flowers x886 GiInther in Encycl Brit XX 466/1 The
surviving *Mesosuchian Crocodiles of the Jurassic period
1898 Allhiiifs Syst Med V. 976 It [a cardiac murmur] is

manifested onlyof the ventricular contraction, and is *meso
systolic 1863 Watts Chem III, ^Mesotartanc Acid
1859 Allman m Ann, Nat Hist Ser lu IV 140 They [jf,

tentacles] surround an orifice in the ^mesotheque, 1871 —
Gymnohl Hydroids Introd 13 Mesoiheca 1876 Alston
in Proc Zool Soc 98 Fossil genus —*Mesotherium 1883
Flower in Encycl Bnt XV 372/2 The extinct South
American Mesothenum, half Rodent and half XJngulate
z8f5 Owen Veriebr, Amin i. Fishes

v

no The stylo-hyoid
being attached nem the junction of the epi tympanic with
the *meso tympanic. 1876 tr Wiapieds Gen. Pathol, 339
The *'meso uterine folds of the peritoneum, iS^Syd Soc,
Lex

,
^Mesovarium,

MeSoblast (me'si^blsest). JBwl [f. M£so- +
-BLAST ] The middle layer of the Blastodebm,
between the Epiblast ancUthe Hypoblast. Also
cUtrib, HenceMe soblastedtx.ihavingamesoblast.
1857 Agassiz Contrib Nat Hist USA II 467 The

inesoblast of the yolk cell. Ibid II 617 Some of the meso-
blasted cells are muted to those without mesoblasts 1873
F. M Balfour in Q, Jrnl, Microsc Set, XIII, 269 The
mesoblast-cells

Mesoblastic (mesoblse stik), a [f. Msso-
BLAST + -ic.] Of or pei taming to the mesoblast.
1874 F M Balfour m Q Jrnl Murosc Set XIV 342

Primitively a tiue hypoblastic structuie which has only by
adaptation become an apparently mesoblastic one 2896
Allhutls Syst Med I 201 Histologically all new growths
may be classed in two senes, viz, those of mesoblastic and
those of epithelial oiigin

Mesobranchial * see Meso-.
iiMesocaocum Cniesi>3fkz;iii) Anat A fold of

pentonseum which sometimes supports the csecum.
Hence Mesocse^cal a

,
pertaining to the mesocse-

cum (an recent Diets ).

1835-6 Todd's Cycl, Anai I 14/a On the right side it
[the peritoneum] sometimes forms a fold termed mesocscum
1838 H Gray Anai 602 The Meso-Cmeum serves to
CMnect the back part ofthe caecum with the right iliac fossa,
JxLesocalcaiieals -camplionc seeMsso-
Meaocarp (me S(?kaip). Hot. [ad mod L me-

socar^mm, '-caipum, -carpits^ f Gr AieVo-s Meso-
-I- icaptros fruit.] The middle layei of a Peeioahp
1849 BalfourMan Bot, § 524The pei icarp consists usually

of three layers the exteinal, or epicarp , the ruddle, or
mesocarp . ,

and the internal, or endocarp, x86i Bentley
Mail Bot 300,

t Mesoeephale, -cephalon, = Mbsence-
pHAL(ii!, Mesencephalon.
1839-47 "Podels Cycl Anat III 684/3 The mesocephale or
mesencephale 1833 Carpenter Hum, Phys (ed 4) 734
The part of the encephalon known as the Tuber Annulare

to which the name of Mesocephale has been given. 1890

Syd Soc Lex,, Mesocephalon, the Mesencephalon

llfl[eSOCephalic(inest?s^f8e*lik),fl:. [f Gr.;t^<ro-ff

Meso- + jce^ak-^ head t- -10 cf Cephalic ]

1, Craniometry, Applied to skulls intermediate

between dohchocephaltc and brctcJiycephahc
;
also to

skulls having a capacity of from 1350 to 1450
cubic centimetres.

x866 Mfigs Observ Cron Forms Amer, Ahoingines 13

Such deviations fall naturally into an intermediate or meso-

cepbalic group 1887 Academy 17 Sept 188/1 The Tchuds
are either mesocephalic or dolichocephalic.

2 . Anat Mesocephalicflexure*, ‘ the angular bend

of the floor of the craniospinal cavity

1858 Huxley in Proc, Roy, Soc IX. 421.

So
11
Mesocephall (-se'f^ai) sb pi [modL],

persons having mesocephalic skulls
,
Mesoce -

phalism, Mesoce ploalyi the condition or qiiahty

of being mesocephalic.
1866 Meigs Observ Cran Forms Amer Aboiigines 24

The Huron crania belong partly to the Brachycephali,

and partly to the Mesocephali 1885 A thenxum 27 June
827/1 In the former locality there exists a taller, darker,

and more brachycephalic race, whilst in the latter meso-

cephaly prevails z8S8 Clevenger in Amer Nat XXII
614 Departures from a width of eight and length of ten

(mesocephalism) determine whether the skull shall be con-

sidered long [etc]

jyi!e8oceph.aIon see Mesocephale.
Mesochiil, -coele, -ooelian see Meso-

II Mesocolon (mes^kJQdpn). Anat [mod L

,

a Gr. fieaoKctiKov, f, peaa- Meso- + kSoKov Colon ]
The fold of peritonaeum which suppoits the colon
Z693 tr Blancards P/i^s Diet (ed 2), Mesocolon, that

part of the Mesentery which is continued to the great Guts
1835-6 Todd's Cycl Anai. I 14/1 The folds respectively

termed right and left mesocolon. 1838 H Gray Anai, 602
The ascending Meso Colon.

Hence Mesocolic (-kplik) relating to the

mesocolon.
1831 R Knox Clognet's Anai 761 Mesocolic Ganglia

1897 Allbutfs Syst Med, III 806 Mesocolic or mesenteiic
heiina.

Mesocoracoid • see Meso-.

Mesocracy (mesp'krasi), rare*-^ [f Gr.
pieao-s middle + -«par/a : see -ceaoy.] Govern-
ment by the middle classes So Mesoora tic a ,

pertaining to the middle classes

1837 Q Rev Oct 33Z Rugby, a local foundation of mere
mesocratic origin 1^3 Funk's Stand Diet , Mesocracy
Mesoeuneiform to Mesocyst see Meso-
Mesode (me*sijad). Gr, Prosody, [ad Gi.

pLCffqiSoSf f. ftcGo- Meso- + ^817 Ode.] A portion of
a choral ode, coming between the strophe and
antistrophe, without anything to correspond with it.

1830 Mure Lit Greece III 38, z888 J Gow Comp to
Classics 283 We are told that mesodes and epodes were
sung by the choius standing

Mesoderm (me'S^^doim) [f Gr pkao-s mid-
dle + Sep/za skin.]

1 . Bot a. ‘The middle layer of tissue in the
shell of the spore-case of an urn-moss* {Treas,
Bot 1866). b. ‘The middle layer of the bark*
{Syd, Soc, Lex. 1890)-
1874 Q, yml Microsc Set XIV 139 As soon as the two

primary germ-lamellae begin to diflerentiate and to develop
between them a middle cell layer (mesoderm).
2 . Biol Mesoblast
1B73W S Dallas (tr Haeckel) in Mag. Nat, Hist

Ser IV XL 257 The origin of the Mesoderm 1877 Ray
Lankester in Q Jral Microsc Set XVII 416 The con-
tractile fibrous appendices of the ectoderm formed a
primitive mesoderm or mesoblast
aiinb 1874O. Microsc. Sci XIV 159 The mesoderm

layer 1884 Ibid, XXIV 90 lo deteimine the part played
by wandering mesodeim cells immediately below the thin
ectoderm.

Hence Mesode rmal, Mesode nnio at^'s
j

of,

1elating to, or derived from the mesoderm
1877 Huxley Anat Inv, Amm lu 143 The mesodermal

layer 1884 Q y-ml Microsc Set XXIV 107 Mesodermal
Plasmodia, are found even in the higher animals, not
excepting Man himself 1884 W Patten ibid 590 The
fusion of the edges of the mesodermic folds

Mesodesm, -diastolic . see Meso-.
Mesodic (mesp dik), a, Gr Prosody [ad. Gr

peffwbiHos, f. ;46(ra;5 (5F Mesode ] Relating to, or
having the character of, a mesode
1879JW White tr Schmidt's Rhythmic ^Metric to.-]

A mesodic period arises from the inverted arrangement of
me sentences about an interlude 1883 Jebb Scphocles,
CEdtpus Tyr p Ixxxi, A mesodic stichic peiiod
Mesodont, -diiodeniiin see Meso-
II Mesogaster (mesogse'stsi) Anat [mod L.,

f Gr. /XEGo-5 middle 4- yoGT^p stomach ] A mem-
biane, part of the mesenteiy, which attaches the
stomach to the dorsal wall of the abdomen
Hence Mesoga’stral a

,
pertaining to the meso-

gaster (m recent Diets.)

1807 Home m Phil Trans XCVII 161 The pjloric
[portion] IS bent upwards and retained in that situation bv
the mesogaster 1884 T J Parker Zootomy Ihe meso-
gaster, or sheet of pentoneum connecting the stomach with
the dorsal wall of the abdominal cavity.

Mesogastric (mes^gjfi'stnk), a, [f mod L,
Mesogastbiubj; 4- -ic

]

1 . Anai Pertaining to the mesogastnum.

1843 Owen Invertehr, Amm Gloss., Mesog^tric The
membrane which forms the medium of attachment of the

stomach to the walls of the abdomen 1897 A llbuti's Syst

Med III 806 Meso-gastne hernia

2 . Zool, In Crustacea, the middle lobe of the

gastro-hepatic area of the carapace

1B77 Huxley Anai, Inv Amm vi 343 A median meso-
gastiiclobe

11 Mesogastriiim (mesGg£e‘slrii;m). Anat,

Also (anglicized) Mesogastry (-gmstri). [mod
L., f. Gr. ixeffo-s middle 4- yaarp-, yaGTiJp stomach.]

1. The umbilical region of the abdomen, between

the Epigasteium and the Hypogasteium.
1835 in Ogilvie.

2. = Mesogastee
1846 Owen Veriebr Amm, i Fishes ix, 241 Theie are two

parallel mesogastnes xn the Eel 1878 Bell tr Gegenbaiir's

Comp Anai 565 The changes of the mesogastnum
Mesogenous to Mesognathy see Meso-.

t Me’SOgraph.. Obs, [ad Gr fxea6ypa<pov mean
proportions, neut. of fJL^(roypa<l>os, f pibco-s middle
4- ~ypa(pos wntten.] In qnot. taken = Mesolabb
1379-80 Norih Plntaich, Maicellus (1595) 335 Certain

instruments, called Mesolabes or Mesographes, which serue

to find these meane bnes proportionall

Mesohepar to Mesohippiis ‘ see Meso-.

Mesolabe (me s^l^^b). [ad. L mesolabium
(Viti ), f Gr. /AeabXa^os (or -ov), f. piffo-s middle,

mean 4- AajS-, kap^dveiv to take.] An instrument

used for finding mean proportional lines

1379-80 [see Mesograph] 1675 Collins in Rigaud Corr
Set Men (1841) I 219 The spual line, with M T^cliiin-

haus's angular instrument, makes the mesolabe 1789 Bur-
ney Mus III 11 164 Ihe Mesolabe i<y said to have
been invented either by Archytas of Tarentum or Eia-
tosthenes foi the purpose of halving an interval

Mesole (mes<7ul) Mtn. [Named by Berze-

lius 1822 to indicate its close relation to mesohte,'\

A variety of Thomsonite.
1822 Berzelius m Edin Philos yml VII 6 These two

minerals have a great relation with the Mesohte , and m
order to distinguish them, I shall call the upper stratum
Mesole, and the lower gtained Mesoline 1843 Pouilocic
Geol 210 Augite occurs in the cavities of the augitic rock
at Portiushj coated by, and associated with, Mesole

Mesoline (me s^ilam) Mtn [Named by Ber-

zelius 1822 • cf prec] A white granular mineral

found in the Faroe Islands, ‘ now classed with
levynite * (Chester Names Mtn, 1896).
x8za [see Mesole]

Mesolite (mes^ibit). Min. [ad. G meso^
lith (1816), f. (jr pkao-s middle; see -Lite,] A
hydrated silicate of aluminiuni, calcium, and so-

dium : so named because it is cliemically interme-

diate between natrolite and scolecite
iBza Berzelius 111 Edin, Philos yrnl VII 8 Mesolite

or Needlestone from Faroe 1883 M F Heddle m Encycl
Bnt XVI 423/2 Fargite, consisting of two equivalents of
natrolite and one of scolecite, and Mesolite, consisting of
one of the former, and two of the latter

Mesolithic (mes^li j^ik), a. [f. Gr. pkao-s

middle 4* klBos stone 4* -10.]

1 Geol Used for Mesozoic ; are
1876 Ray Lankester tr Haeckels Hist Great II xv la

The mesolithic ormesozoic epoch
2. Archseol, Belonging to a pait of the prehis-

toric ‘ stone age * intermediate between the I^alaso-

LITHIO and the NEOLITHIC
x888 Pall Mall G 2 Apr lo/i Penka's attempt, m his

' Heikunft der Arier', to make out a mesolithic age. xSqz

J A Brown in Jinl AnihroP Inst XXI 1 . 94, 1 venture
to surest the following four divisions .x Eolithic 2
Palaeolithic 3 Mesolithic , 4 Neolithic.

Mesolobar, -lobe see Meso-
Mesology (mes^ Iddgi) [f Gr. piffo-v (neut.

of pkaos middle, taken as =‘ medium*) 4* -logy ]
1. The science of means (of attaining happiness)

Only in Bentham
1811-31 Bentham Lo^c App , Wks, 1843 VIII 283/2

Then so is that with that portion of the held of eudm-
monies which is occupied by mesology, the whole field of
ontology is coincident

2 The science of the relations between organisms
and their environment

^
1883 QuainDzc/ Med 973 Mesology This term, recently

introduced by Bertillon, conveniently expresses the investi-

g
allon of the mutual relationship existing between living
eings and their surroundings

Hence Mesolo'gioal a., pertaining lo mesology;
MesologTist, a student of mesology {Funks
Stand. Diet 1895)
1SB6 Buck's Handbk Med, Set HI. 382/1 Grapes contain

the mineial salts in variable quantity, the pioponion depend-
ing on the vanety of giape and on me'>ological conditions.

Mesomere to Mesometry see Meso-.
Mesomur, obs form of Midsummer.
Mesoxnyodian (me s<?jm0i|/7b*dian), a Omilk,

[f mod L Mesomyodi pi (see below) 4- -an.
The mod L name was introduced by Garrod in 1876, and

was f Meso- ^r-myodl after Polymyddi, a name introduced
by Job Muller 1847 of the three groups in his
classification of Passerine birds

;
this name was intended to

express ‘having many song-muscles being (irreg)f »roXv-
(see PoLY-)-f-/Av-r muscIe4-^£4 song]
Belonging to the Mesomyodi^ a division of birds m
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which the intrinsic muscles of the syrinx are inserted

at the middle of the upper bronchial half-ring.
1876 Gabrod m oc ZooL Soc 518 A large collection of

Mesomyodian buds 1884 Codes Key N Amer Bvds
(ed 2) 239 The mesomyodian or clamatoiial type of syiinx

Sb Mesoniyo die, Mesomyo dons adjs
xBgo Syd Soc Lex

,
MewmyodiCy having lateral muscles

only, as the syiinv of the Suborder ClamaioteSi Order
CoracomorpJuE 1890 Century Diet

,
Me&omyodous

II Meson (me spn) Anai , etc. [mod L
,
a. Gr.

liiaov, neut of fikffos middle ] The median plane,

which divides a body into two symmetrical halves
1883 Wilder & Gage Techn 33 The Meson is a

plane passing lengthwise of the body and dividing the
whole into approximately equal and similar right and left

halves 1889 Bne/f'v Hctndhk Med Sci VIII 536/1 The
meson, mesal, or medial plane

Meson, obs foim of Mason, Mizzen.
Mesonasal see Meso-,

t Mesonaut. Obsr^ [ad L nmonauia^ one
in the middle bench of rowcis, f Gi middle
+ vavrrjs sailor,]

1623 CocKERAM, Messonant [sic], a gaily slaue

Mesondewe, -dieu, etc., obs ff. Measondue.
Mesonemertme see Meso-

II
Mesonephron, ••nephros (mest^ne fipn,

-ne*frf7s), Zo^ [mod 1 Gr fteco-y middle

+

v^<pp6s kidney ] Tlie Wolffian body Hence Me-
sone phxic a

,
pertaining to the mesonephron

1877 Ray Lankpsii r in Q Jrnl Microsc Sii XVH 429
Ihe archinepbnc duct splits into Uvo—one, the 'prone-
phuc duct'

,
the other, ‘the mesonephiic duct', in con-

nection With the posteiioi nephridia, forming the ‘meso-
nephion’. Amc7* Nat XXI 390 I L is possible that
an anteriui section (pionephios) came to be developed

eaihcr than the posteiior poition (mesoiiephios) 1897 All-
butt's iiysi Med IV 34^0 A mesonephric fold of pentoneum
Mesonotal to Mesophleoitis see Meso-.

II
Mesophloeum (mesdilf om) Boi [mod L

,

f Gr. /xltro-y middle </>\oit5s bark ] The middle
layer of the bark in exogens
1839 LiNDLrY Introd, Hot t 11 (ed 3) 89 The Meso-

phlaum of Link, or cellular integument of others, composed
of cells, usually green

Kesophragm (me s<^frasm). Ztfa/ Also in

Latin form, [ad inod.L mesophagmdi Gr pktro-s

middle + ^p&yfxa partition ] a. Bnt The partition

that separates the mesothorax from the metatliorax.

b In CiusLacca (see quot. 1880)
i8a6 Kirdy & Sp Entoniol III 379 Mesophtapna (the

Mesophragm) x88o IIuxiiv Ctayjlsh iv 158 The inner

prolongation of the capital {of an endosternitcj is called the

inesophiagm. 1899 D Sharp n (Comb Nat Hist

)

312 Tlie gicat inesophragma.

Hence Mesoplxragmal (mest7fiae gmal) per-

taining to tlie mesophragm.
1877 Huyii Y Anat Inv Amm vi 310 The mesophrag

nial [apophysis]

Mesopliyll (mcs^fil), Bot, Also in Latin

form, [ad, uiod.L 7uesDphyUum^ f. Gr,

middle + ipvWov leaf ]
1. The parenchyma of a leaf

,
the soft inner tissue

of a leaf lying between the upper and lower layers

of epidermis, (Cf Diachyma, Diploe )

1830 Lindley Inirod Boi (ed 3) 122 The cellular tissue

of which the lesl of the leaf is composed is parenchyma,
which Link then calls diachyma^ or that immediately be-

neath the two sui faces cortex^ and the intermediate sub-

stance diploe De Candolle calls these two, taken together,

the mesophyUnm 1848 — Intiod Bot (ed 4] I 253 The
cellular tissue of thehaik, mesophyll or cortical integument,

aiirib, 1881 Darwin Mould 41 Some of the meso-

phyll cells contained nothing but bioken down granular

matter

2 The line of demarcation between a leaf .and

the leaf-stalk. ? Obs*

1839 Lindley Introd, Bot ii v (ed 3) gip The line of

demarcation between the internode and petiole is called the

mesopiiytuvi
t that between the lamina and petiole the

mesQphyltum

Mesophyllic (mesi?fi lik), a Bot [f, Gr.

^leco-s + 5>i5xa-oi/ leaf -h -10 ] belonging to or

situated in the middle of a leaf

1882-4 CooiCB Bt it, Freshvi Algx 1 . 202 A tube which
proceeds as fai as the incbophyllic parenchyma

MeisopHyte (mesofou), Bot [f Gr /iltro-s

middle + <i>vt6v plant.]

I A plant belonging to a class intermediate be-

tween hydrophytes and xerophytes, avoiding

extremes of moisture and diyness.

1899 Halstcd m Pop Set. Monthly Nov ixo 1903

J M Coulter Plmii Studies 175 There is a great middle
icgioii of medium water supply, and plants which occupy it

are known as mesophytes, the plants of medium, conditions

2. (See quot

)

1890 Syd. Soi Lex t MesoPhyte, applied by Claiion to

that which is commonly called the vitalkuot in plants, that

IS to say, the line of demarcation between the ascending and

descending parts of the vegetable

Hence Mesopliytic a
,
pertaining to or charac-

terized by the class of plants called mesophytes,

1899 Nat Science July 10 The mesophytic woods,

II Mesopliytum (mes^TitiJm) Bot [mod L
form of MSsoPHYTa.] a. The line of demarcation

between the intemode and the petiole, b. = Me-
SOPHYTE 2. X839 Uee Mesofhyll 2]. In mod. Diets.

Mesopic to Mesopleiirort : see Meso-.
Mesopod, -pode (me -p^ud), sb ZooL
Anglicized form of Mesopodium
1877 Ray Lankester in Q yml Microsc Sci XVII 431

Development of a niesopod (molluscan foot) 1890 Soc
Lex i Mesopode

Mesopod (me'siTjppd), a Bot [ad. modL
mesopod-tiSf f Gr. pciro-s (see Meso-) -j- ttoS-, ttods

foot J Havmg a shoit stalk centrally placed.
1857 Behkelly Cryptog Bot § 303 Hydnum in all its vaiied

foi ms, lesupinate, apodous, lateial, merismoid, and mesopod

IiMesopodium (mes^7pi?»« dii?m) [modL., L
Gr, petro-y middle + ttoS-, itovs foot see -lUM ]
1 Zoot The median legion ofthe foot in mollnsca.
1853 Huxley 111 Trans CXHII i 36 The posteiior

edge of the piopodiuin carries a cup-shaped disk This is

commonly called the sucker It may be called the meso-
podium 1883 Ray Lankester in But XVI 653/1
i he foot of the Azygobranchia often divided into afore,
middle and hind lobe, pro-, meso-, and metapodium.
2 Bot The intermediate portion of the pliyllo-

podiiim, 1895 Vines ^<1/ 11 45

Hence Mesopo‘dial a

,

relating to the mesopo-
dium. In lecent Diets.

Mesopotamia (mes<yp^t^*inia) [a Gi fteffo-

TToraiJLia (sc country between two nveis
(applied spec, as below), f /t^tro-y middle 4- iroTa/xdy

nvei ] A proper name for the tract between the
Tigris and the Euphrates Sometimes used altti-

stvely in etymological sense for A country be-
tween two livers

1854 R G Latham Native Races Russian Emfi 177 The
Doali, Entie Rios, or Mesopotamia, bounded by the livers
Obi and Iitish

Mesopotamian mmn), a* [f jjrec

+ -AN ] Pertaining to Mesopotamia
1880 R, S Poole 111 Encycl Brit, XI 808/2 Mesopota-

mian cuiieifoini

Mesopotamic (mes^p^csemik), a rare

[Formed as piec -h-io ] Of the nature of a * Me-
sopotamia ’ or district between two rivers.

189s ArcJiwol AilianaYNW 11 283 French aiitiquaiies

assign the mesopotamic part of Belgium as the birth-place
of Carausms

II Mesopterygium (me Si7|pteri dsimn). Ich-

ihyoL [modL, f. Gr p.ho-s middle + irrepi/ytov

fin, dim of irT€/Juf wing ] The central flat c.arti-

laginous portion of the fin in certain fishes

1878 Mivaut in Nature x8 July 309/2 Three basal cai-

tilages called respectively the Piopterygmw^ the Meso-
pterygium^ and the Mtiapterygium
Hence Mesoptexy gial a

,
peitaimng to the

mesopterygium. In recent Diets

Mesopterygoid (mcs^iptc ligoul) ZooL [f.

ME.gO- + PTER\G0IP J
I In full mesopieiygoid process In buds, the

paiL of the pterygoid which aiticulates with the

palatine bone or the basipterygoid piocess of the

spleuoid, or with both
1875 W K, Parkfr in Encycl But III 706/2 ‘Meso-

ptejygoid process’ Jhd 7x1/1 All Schizognathss^ gx,-

cept iTie Fowl tribe, have ‘ meso pterygoids

'

b Mesopterygoidfossa * see quot.
1881 ]\IiVART Cat III 70 The very considerable space in-

cluded between the two pterygoid plates is called the meso-
pterygoid fossa, and that is single and median

2. In teleoslean fishes, a thin bony lamina in the

skull, which fits against the upper edge of the

pterygoid 1890 m Syd, Soc Lex
Mesorchium to Mesorostral see Meso-.
Mesorrhine, uiesorhiue (me seisin), a
Antki opology, [f. Gr. yAao-s middle + /tr-, piv

nose ] Applied by Bioca to noses, skulls, or persons

having a nasal index fiom 48 to 53 (intermediate

between hptorrhxne and platyrrhme)„
1878 Flower in Proc Ray Inst VIII. 616 1896 A H

Keanf Etknol, 284 Naaower nose, often mesorrhine and
piominent

Mesorrhinian, mesorMuiau (mesm-
nian, mes<?r3rnian), a and sb. Anthropology [f.

prec+-iAN.] a adj, = Mesorrhine b. sb A
person having a mesorrhine skull,

1878 Bartley tr Topmaids Anthrop n 11 257 The me-
sorrninians, with the nasal skeleton moderate, 1887 Nature
10 Feb 357/1 Including undei the platyrhinnn section all

the black races, under the mesorhinian the yellow races

II Mesorvhinium, -inttm(inesOTimx;m, -oi -

n;5m). Ormth, [mod.L
,
f Gr ykao-s middle -1- jStv-,

fiv nose ] (See quots )

1856 Maync Expos Lex
,
Mesorhtmum, Term used by

Ilhger for the pait of the beak which is compruied between
the two nostrils 1892 Mivart E/i?//; Omithol 147 The part

of the bill between the nostrils is called the viesorhutnm

Mesoscapxila to Mesoseismal . see Meso-.

Mesoseme (me'S(7S2m). [a. (Broca),

f. Gr. /xeffo-y middle H- sign, ‘index’.] Of
skulls Having an orbital index from 84 to 89
1878 Flowerm P^oc Roy Inst VIII, 6x7 It is convenient

to gioup them [orbital indices] into thiee—the high {vicga-

sejue)i intermediate [vtesoseme)^ and low (microseme), z886
Macalister 111 yrnt Anihrop hist XVI 151 The average
Fijian being platyrhine and mesoseme. Nat, Sctetice

Sept. X54 The skull is mesoseme (87 8).

II Mesosoma (mesi^sd'ama). Zool Also angli-

cized mesosome (m Diets )
[mod L ,f Gr. ykao-s

middle + aSifia body.] a. In lamellibianchiate

molluscs, the middle region of the body which
gives nse to the foot b In Arachnids, the middle
portion of the animal, between 'head' and ‘tail*.

Hence Mesosomatic a
,
pertaining to the meso-

soma
1877 Huxley Anat Inv Amm vm 475 From the sides

of the mesosoma the bianchiae pioject into the pallial

cavity 1893 Shipley xx. 391 The seventh
appendage, or the first niesosomatic, consists of a semi-
circulai plate like structure hinged on to the body
Mesosperm (me st^spaim). Bot [ad. mod.L.

mesospei m-uin^ f Gr. iikao-s middle + ^TTrep/x-a

seed J The middle coat or covering of a seed.

1849 Balfour Meat, Bot § 578 Sometimes the secundme
remains distinct m the seed, foiming what has been called
a niesosperm 1852 Henslow Diet Bot Terms, Meso*
sPetmmu Synonjme foi Sarcodermis

Mesospore (me s^spooi) Bot Also m Latin
from mesosporium. [ad mod L mesospox lum,
f Gr ykao-s middle -1- airop-os seed ] The middle
layer of a spore. Hence Uesospo ric pertain-

ing to a mesospore (m recent Diets )

X882-4 Cooke Brit Fres/t-w, Algie I log The cell con-
tents suuound themselves with a new layer of cellulose
(mesospoiiumj wuhin the ouginal one (exosporium). Ibid
31T Mesosponurn, Mesospore,

Mesostaphylme, -stasis see Meso-.
Mesosternal (mes^sts inal), a, and sL [f

MesOSIERNUM + -AL ]A a^^, Pertaining to the mesosternum
i8z6 Kikdy & Sr. Entomol vi, (1843) I x6e note i, Those

lubes of Melolontha F
,
that have mesosteinal pronnnence

x868W K ’PhmiT.Vi S/wulder-giidie Vertebr xig The two
additional meso sternal segments of the Cyclodoiits

B A mesosteinal part or element
Z854 OuEN Slel <5 Teeth in Ctre Srr, I Org Nat. 216 In

some extinct chelonia the number of these lateral elements
of the plastioii is mci eased by an intercalated pair, which
I havecalled, ‘mesosternals’ x868W K "PmKrKShoulder-
gtidle Vertebr 223 In Ceicocebiis there aie five well-made
meso-sternals

||Mesost6rnebra(mest7st5 jnlhxt). Attat, Also
anglicized -slerneber. [mod L.,f Gr, jweo'o-r middle
+ sierntbi'a * see Sternebee.] Any of the sterne-

bras which intervene between the manubnum of the

sternum and the en&iform appendage. Hence
Kesoste'xuebxal a In recent Diets

Mesosternite (mesosta inait) Zool [f Meso-
+ StJiBNXTE ] A mefcostexnal steinite.

1888 Rolleston & Jackson Amm, Life 303 [In the Geo-
metiical Spider] hlesostcinite, suirounded by the basdl
joints of the four ambulatory limbs.

II Mesosternuxn (mesdsts anm). [mod.L., f.

Me6»o- + Sternum,]
1. Ent, fa. In Kirby’s use (see quot 1826). b
By later writers applied to the middle ‘steinum’.
1826 Kirby Sp Entomol HI 566 The central pait of

the medipecius, or that which passes between the mid legt.

when elevated, protiuded, or otneiwise remarkable, is called

the mesosternum or mid breast-bone 1836 Shuckard tr

Bnmmster's Man Entom 82 The mesosleinumipanste-
ihium of Kilby and Spence), is, as well as the scapulfe,
divided into two paits

2 Anat That part of the breast-bone lying be-

tween the pisestermim and the xiphistemum.
x868 W K Parker Shouldergn die Vertebr, 71 The

thiee gieat divisions into manubrium (prai sternum), body
(mesostemum), and xiphoid piocess (xipliisternum) are
marked out 1872 Nicholson Palesont 399 All the other
ribs aie connected with the mesostemum
MesostethiumtoMesotheriiim. see Meso-.
Mesotherm (me'soJJOim). Bot [/. Gr
middle -i-0e/)/ids hot Ci, Meiotherm] A plant

requiring a moderately warm temperature
1875 J G Bakfr Boi Geog, 48 Mesotheim, chaiacteiistic

of tne subtiopical 01 warm-temperate zone, and therefore

needing to be entiiely protected fiom frost Ibid 51 Aleso
therm types. Ibid zoa Geogiaphical Range of the Meso
therms.

Mesothesis (mes^Ji/bis) iore [f Gr./tetro-s

middle + action of putting: see Thesis,]
Something interposed, serving to connect or re-

concile antagonistic agencies or principles,

18x2-29 Coleridge in Lit Rem (1838) HI 93 Both alike

have quenched the Holy Spirit, as the mesothesis of the
two 1849 Frouoe Nemesis ofFmth 157 The final meso-
thesis for the reconciling the two great mats, Science and
Revelation

Mesothet (me sofet). rai e^\ [f. Gr pho-s
middle + $ir6v neut. of placed ] « prec. (In

quot. humorously pedantic )
1850 Kingsley /I Lochc xm, A cm 10ns pair of 'poles*

the two made
,
the mesothet whereof, by no means a pntic-

turn mdifferens, but a true connecting spiritual idea, stood
on the table—

m

the whisky bottle

So Mesothetic (mes^ji^ tik),Mesotlie'tical adfs,,

occupying a middle position.

X837 Fraser's Mag XVI 97 Mr Cailyle avoids the syn-
thetical, as well as the analytical, and looks down upon
both fiom the mesothetical x8d8 Kingsley Veast xv, An
honest development of the true idea of Protestantism, which
IS paving the way to the mesothetic art of the future. 1871
— in Devon Assoc Trans, IV 384 While the true philo-

sopher sought for the mesothetic or middle truth

113-2



lilESOTHOBAX- MESS,

llMesO'bliOrajc (mesijjjo* rseks). SnU [modL.,

f. Meso- + Thobax.] The middle ring or segment

of the thorax of insects

xBa6 Kirby & Sp Eniomol x'cxni III 371 *833 G R.

Gray Entonu Australia i 18 The jnesothorax [of Trigmo-

dents Childrmit\ is somewhat triangular in form, and

keeled down the centre. 1870 Rollestor Amm Life 77

The dorsal part of the mesothorax.

Hence Mesotlioraoic (-forresik) pertaining

to the mesothorax.
1839 Westwood Mad Classif Insects I 17 The meso-

thoracic and metathoractc segments *878 Riley in A liter

Hat, XII SIS 1 he first pair of spiracles are distinctly me-

sothoracic and dorsal in the triungnhn.

Mesotonic (mesotp mk), a. [f Gr fiedo-s

mid die + rov-os Toite + -ic ] = Meak tone aĉ

1864A J Ellis in Eajy Soc XIII 408 This is known
a*! the System of Mean Tones, or the Mesoiantc System^ as

it will be here termed 1896 A. J Hipkins Pianoforte 103

To extend Mesotonic or Mean tone tuning to the keys of

E Hat and A flat major.

II
Mesotrocha (mesp tr^a), sb, fl. Also -s.

[mod L., f Gr. middle i- rpoxos wheel, rim.]

Ciliated larvae of polychaetons annelids m which
one or more rows of cilia encircle the middle of

the body. Hence Mesctxochal a , also Vefio'txo-

chons a (in recent Diets.), having a ciliated ring

round the middle.

1877 Huxley Inv Autm v 243 Mesotrocha. Ibid
24B A mesotrochal Annelidan larva x888 Rolleston &
Jackson Anvii. Life 606 Mesotrochae.

Mesotympanic * see Meso-.

tKe•SOtype. Obs, [a.F. w^ji7/y/^(Hauy

1801), f Gt. ftlffo-r middle + TiJiroj TypeJ A name
including the minerals now called natrolite, scole-

cite, mesolite, and thomsonite,
(The form of the crystal is intermediate between those of

analcite and stilbite
,
hence the name

)

x8o4 Edtn Reu IlL 311 The mezotj’pe corresponds to the
fibrous and adcular zeolytes 18x5 MacCulloch in Trans.
Geol Soc HI 86Mesotvpe .is found in three states, a com-
pact, a mealy, and a crystallized form xSsaTh Ross Hwn-
boldi's Tre^* IT xvii 79 Crystals of pyroxene and mesotype,

Meso-uterine to -veatriculum see Meso-
UeS03^1ic (mei^ksse lik), a. Chm, [f Me80-
4- Oxalic a.] Mesoxahe acidx a dibasic acid

obtained fiom alloxan. Hence ACesoxcalate (me-
spksalfTt), a salt of mesoxalic acid. Also Sla-

soxalyl (me^ksahl), the radical of alloxan {Syd
Soc. Lex. 1890); atinh. in mesoxalyl-urea, a
synonym of alloxan (ibid )
1838 R. D Thomson in British Ann. for 1839, 38* Me-

soxahe acid mesoxalate of barytes 1878 KinczbttAmm
Chem 203 Alloxan is resolved into urea and mesoxalic acid
by the action of boiling baryta water 1894Nature 26 July
3x1/2 Bismuth meboxalate 1893 Thomson & BloxaM
Ploxam's Chem 749 Alloxan or mesoxalyl-urea.

Mesozeugma * see Meso-

II Mesozoa (mesazowa), pi Zool. [mod.L., f.

Gr, middle + JJa pi. of (ipop animal.] Van
Beneden's name forforms intermediate in structure

between the Protozoa and the Metazoa. (The
Orthonectids and Dicyemids, which he placed in

this division, are now recognized as Metazoa, but
It IS believed that true Mesozoa exist.) Also
Mesozo on, one of the mesozoa.
1877 Q, fml. Microsc Set XVII 144 The 'Mesozoa*

may be characterized as multicellular organisms, composed
of two kinds of cells, one layer of which is a true ecto-
derm; whilst the second layer .constitutes the endoderm
2877 Huxlw Altai Inv Aium, 676 The repi esentatives of
a distinct division, the Mesozoa, intermediate between the
Protozoa and the Metazoa. 1893 Atm ^ Mag. Nat. Hist
Ser. VI IX 79 The ISlesozoon Sedtnella

Mesozoic (ines<7z^u ik), a;. Geol \f.Gx. niao-s
middle + Cyo*' animal + -ic.] The name given by
Phillips to the secondaiy period, intermediate
between the Paleozoic and the Caikozoic.

^
1840 J Phillips in Penny Cycl XVII 154/1 Correspond-

ing terms (as Palaeozoic, Mesozoic, Kainozoic, &c ) may be
made, nor will these necessarily require change upon every
new discovery x86x J R Greenp Man. Anim Ktngd^
Calent 239 Mesozoic, Cainozoic, and Recent Corals, which
occur in more than one Geological Penod x88o Haughton
Phys Geog. vi. 269 The Marsupials of the Mesozoic strata

t Me'spile. Obs Also 6 mespy(l)le, mys-
pylle [ad L mespUiis, -a, a. Gr. fsiffmXov,

whence (ultimately) Medlar,] A medlar
i33fiTn^yis£L Barth DeP R.xvij cxxxvi (E Mus.MS).

pe sauour perof [the fruit of the rose] is bitmgeand somdele
soure as he sauour [of] mespiles 1300 Bollard tr Godfredi/W4irf

,
Of niespyles V medlers. 1345 Raynold

Mankyndc 81 Wyld peres, medlers or myspylles

II Mespilns (me’spilzis). Gardening. [L.

;

see prec.] Applied to certain ornamental trees
foimerly included in the genus Mespthts, but now
placed in the genus Craisegtis.

1767 Abercrombie Ev. Man his own Gatd. (1803) 606
Haidy kinds of flowering shrubs and trees .such as.
mezweons, mespiluses, 1885 Lady Brassey The Trades
397 Wanted, with oranges, lemons, hibiscus, and mespilus

II Me'splier. (MiS. [a. OF. mespher
sphtr, mod F nlfiier')^ f. mespU {—nesple^ inod.F.
n^^e) ~L mespilus, see Mesptle.] A medlar-tree
1480 Caxtov Ovid's Met. x iv. (Roxb, Club), To this

assemblement came . Lawrers, Mespliers [etc ]

872

jyiespresion, Mesprise, etc., obs. ff. Mispri-

siojtr, Mispeise.

II
Mes^lliu (mgsksen), a. [Fr ] Mean, sordid,

shabby.
1706 Evewh Acc. Architects h" Archit. (ed, 2) 10 They

[jc the Moors] set up those Slender and Misquine [xic]

Pillars and other incongruous Props i8z8 Marq Nor-
MANBY^’wg/ inFranceW 102 It heightens the beauty of the

picturesque, and slurs over the mesqnui and the mean 1871

Kingsley At Lnstw, The mesquin and scrofulous visages,

which crowd our alleys

t Mesquita, mesqtdt Ohs Forms : a.

6 mesobita, -qmto, moskyta, -quita, 6-7 mes-,

mezquita, 7 mescita, -keeto, -keito, -fcita,

mosqiietto, -quito. /§ 6 muscot, 6-7 meskit,

7 machit, nie8chit(e, -cuite, mesked, mes-,

mosqmt(0, 7-8 meskite. [a Sp. mezqiiita and

It. meschiia, ad. African Arab masgid, dial, pro-

nunciation of Masjid. Some of the iS forms

may come directly from Arab ]
=Mosque

a X576E0EN Trav JF ^ E (1577) 365 b, A Temple
or IVIeschita 1398 W Phillip Linschoten i xliii 79 The
Mcores like wise naue their Mesquitos 1599 Hakloyi V(^
II. I. 2o8 This famous and sumptuous Mosquita hath pg

f
ites, and 5 steeples 1627 R. Ashley Aimansorg The
riday hee went in solemnitie to the great Mesquita

1637 tLQ\VEt.LLoitdtnop. 384 The Gran Cano m Egypt, a
City having five and thirty thousand Meskeetos 1661

Cowley Cromwell Verses & Ess. {1669) 73 They said he

[sc Cromwell] would have sold St Peters (even at bis

own Westminster) to the Turks for a Mosquito

$ c:iSd4 A Jemmnson in Hakluyt's Pby (1598) I 347
Prince Ismael lieth buried in a faire Meskit 1590 Webbe
Trav. (Arb ) 21 In the said Cittte [xc. Cairo], there is 12

thousand Churches, which they tearme Muscots *6xa

Brerewood Lang ^ Reltg, xxvi. 227 The publick service

of the Jews and of the Mahumetans, in their synagogues
and meskeds 16x3 Purchas Ptlgtimage (1614] 229 There
IS also a Meschit there for the Aiabians and Turkes. Ibid

V xvii 53B They neuer goe to their Watches before they

haue prayed in the Mesquit 2658 Phillips, Meskiic^ a
Church, or Synagogue among the Turks and Moors 1663

Sir T Herbfrt Trav (1677) 308 1 hey lodge the Carcass

not in the Macbits or Churches but Church-yards

IXCeaquite, mesquit^ (meskit, meskfi).

Also inezquit(e, mezkeet, mesketis, muskeet.
[a. Mexican Sp. mezquite ]
I Either of two leguminous trees growing in

SW North America, Frosopis juhjlora (honey

mesqmte), and P ptibescens (screw-pod mesquite).
X85X Mayne Reid Scalp Hunt. 1 14 Here and there are

trees of acacia and mezquite, the denizens of the desert land
X834 Bartlett Mex. Boundary I iv, 75 The mezquit
belongs to the same natural mmily as our locust X878
ScHELE DE Vfre Aviericaittsms 121 The Mesquite or

Muskeet (Algarobia glandulosa), a bastard locust

2

.

In full mesquite-gi'oss . A general name for

grasses growing in the neighbourhood of the mes-
quite tiee, esp. the genera Bouieloua and BucJiloe

Scalp Hunt xxvi 187 A desert countiy,
covered with wild sage and me?quite 1837 Olmstcd Jonm
Texas 135 A great change occurred here in the prairie grass
—we had reached the mesquit grass zgo^ Blackw. Alag
Nov, 649/2 A shimmering praine of mesquite

3

.

attrib and Comb., as mesqmte bush, flour,

leaf, tree, wood\ mesquite bean, the pod of the

mesquite tree
,
mesqmte grass (see 2).

1869 in Daily News Sept (1892) 6/7 He ate a few green
pods and leaves of a *inezquit bush A few *mezquit beans,
1887 F Francis Jun Saddle ^ Mocassin 73 Wave after
wave ofrolling country sparsely covered with vteskeitS’h\3&)\.
1834 Bartlett Explor Texas, etc II 217 The *mezquit
flour, which is ground very fine, has a sickish sweetness
1859 Marcy Praine Tt av. 291 There is but little grass here,
but in the season the ^mesquite leaves are a good substitute.
i860 Merc Marine Mag Vll 2x2 A few ,*mesqmt trees
are now and then met with. x8gx C Roberts Adrift
Aifier X49,

1

used to bitch up a team and go out on the
praine and pick up "^mesquite wood
t Mesqui'tical, a. Obs. In 7 meachiticall.

[f. Mesquita 4- -ical ] Pertaining to a mosque,
16x3 Purchas Pilgrimage (1614) 313 The multitudes of

other Churches, as silly captiued Damsels, attending and
following thee into this Meschiticall slauene
Mesquito, variant ofMesquita Obs.

Hess (mes), sh. Forms 3-6 mea, (3 meisse),
4"5 mees, 4-7 messe, 5-6 mese, .Sir xnais, (6 Sc.

meis, 7 Se meiss), 5-7measse, 6mease,meaoe
(meesse, meeco), 5- mess [a. OF. mes= sense i

below (mod F mets viand, dish) = It, messo
course of a repast —lateL missum, neut pa. pple.
of L imtihe to send (in Rom use, to put) ]

I. Portion of food (and transferred uses)
1. A serving of food

; a course of dishes
, a pre-

pared dish (of a specified kind of food) Now
only arch, exc as in 2.

a xjao CursorM 12559 Nober durit Jjai brek |>air brede,
ne tast fair mes Til he .. wit beniscun haim badd. c 1330Hmg of iars 86 The Soudan sat at his des, Iserved of his
furste mes c 1400 Maukdev (Roxb ) xxxiv 154 J?ai bung
him mete and euermare fyfe meesez togyder c 1423 Foe.
in Wr Wulcker 658/8 Hoc Jrustrttvt, meite, gobyt 1377
HoLiNSHro Chron III 920/1 The which [servants] togither
kept also a continuall mebse in the hall 1604 Shaks Qth.
IV J all, I will chop her mto Messes Cuckold me? 1631
He'iwood Eng Eliz (1641) 175 Before the second messe
came in, he fell sick at the table 1731 HumeA Dialogue in
Enq Pntic Morals 228 My fiieud Alcheic form’d once a
Party for my Entertainment, and each of us brought his
Mess along with him. 1819 Byron yuan 11 xli, For want of

water, and then solid mess Was scant enough 1841 James
Brigand xix, Here comes the old woman with my mess of

food 1888 Stevenson Black Arrow 144 Three or four

men sat dunking ale and eating a hasty mess of eggs

fiS *5^3 Foxe a ^ M. (1583) 11 1845/2 What an euill

messe of handling this Whittle had, and now he was all to

beaten manifestly may appeare xfia^DEViXXLVLWondcrfull

YeareCi b, Most bhsfull Monarch beru'd with a messe of

kingdomes a 1764 Lloyd Poet Poet. Wks 1774 II 17

As colleges, who duly bnng Iheir mess of veise to eveiy

king 1770 N Nicholls in Corr w Gray (1843) 117 In
hopes of learning a little profane history to mix with jny

divine, which is really a bad mess by itself

tb. Wormf mess, food for worms Obs
atyto Sartnnn y\ va.E E P (1862) 2 pi fleisse nis na^te

hotwormeis meisse CX460 Towneley Alyst xxxi 118 Ke
flesh he was wonte to fede, It shall be Wormes uiese

e A quantity (of meat, fruit, etc.) sufficient

to make a dish. (Now didl and U S') Also, the

quantity of milk given by a cow at one milking
15x3 More Rich III (1883) 46 You haue very good straw-

herieb at your gardayne 111 Holberne, I require you let vs,

haue a messe of them a 1333 Frith Agst Rastell 242 A
shrewd cow, which, when she hath given a large mess of

milk, turneth it down with her heel, 1597 Shaks zHen lY,
ir I 103 Goodwife Keech commtng in to hortow a
messe of Vinegar 1621 111 Black Bk 'I aymonth (Bannatyne
Cl ) 313 Off new salt beiff i quarter 1111 meiss 1870 Lowell
Study Wind, B His is the earliest mess of green peas,

d. U.S A take or haul of fish.

1854 Thoreau Walden, Spring (1884) 338, I got a rate

mess of golden and silver and bright cupreous fishes 1901

R D 'S.Yhxia Sailot^s Log vi 59 The captain.. sent me a
mess of the finest mackerel I ever saw

2 . Applied (m early use only contextually, in

later use spec^ to a ^ made dish \ 01 to a portion

or a kind of liquid, partly liquid, or pulpy food,

such as milk, broth, porridge, boiled vegetables, etc.

The expression a mess ofpottage, proverbially current in

allusions to the story of Esau's sale of his birthright (Gen
XXV 29-34), ”0^ occur in the Bible of x6ii, though
found in this connexion as early as 1526 (see quot below).

It appeals in the heading of ch xxv, m the Bibles of 1537
and 1539, and in the Geneva Bible of 1560, Coverdale (1535)
does not use it either m the text or heading of this chapter
(his woids being ' meace of meate

'

meace of ryse ’), but he
has It in I Chron xvi 3 and Ptov xv 7
14. . Sir Beues 83 (MS C ), But onys yn a weke a symple

messe Of sodyn barley was hart lees c 1436How wise man
taught his son 99 m Hazl. E P P 1 . X73 Bettyr it is A
mes of potage Ihen for to have a M mes, With great
dysese and angyr sore 1526 Pilgr Petf (W de W. 1531)
1 XI 30 Som foi a messe of potage, with Esau, careth nat to

sell the euerlastyng inhentaunce of heuen a 1592 Lodge
& Greene Looking Gl. Loud ^ Eng, (i88i) 20,

1

want my
mease of milke when 1 goe to my worke 1395 Buncan
App. Etymol (£ D S ) 70 lusculum, a mease oforue, 1398
Shaks Merry W in 1 63 ,

1

had as hef you would tell me
of a messe of porredge 163a Milton L'A llegro 85 Hearbs,
and other Country Messes 1633 Heywood & Rowley
Fortune by Land in 1, Give a word to the dayry maul
for a mess of cream. x6fo Worlidgc Syst Agrtc (1681) 41
The Meal makes good Pottage, and several other Messes.
17XZ Swirr Trul to Stella 23 Dec , 1 have eaten only a
mess of broth and a roll 2772-84 Cook Yby (1790) V 1771
Having observed several messes of porpoise broth preparing
1884 Fortn Rev. Mar 379 They are fond of farinaceous
messes

b, A quantity of liquid or mixed food for an
animal

;
a kind of such food

1738 Pope Epd. to Sat h. 176 If one bog] Has what
the frugal, dirty soil affords. From him the next receives it,

thick or thin, As pure a mess almost as it came in. x8xo
spotting Mag XxXVI 251 The infernal mess alluded to

being ordered for race-horses. Z84X Browning Pippa
Passes 11, 'Tts only a page. Crumbling your hounds their

messes ' x86o Miss Yonge CUss Kate 1, [He was] mixing
a mess of warm milk for the young calves

c In contemptuous or disgusted use: A con-
coction, jumble, medley.
1828-32 Webster, 2 A medley j a mixed mass. 1836

Backwoods of Canada 124 Rice, sugar, currants, pepper
and mustard all jumbled into one mess 1834 Miss Baker
Northampt Gloi,s , Mess, a hodge podge, or dirty, disagree-
able mixture Any culinary preparation that 15 unpalatable
would be called * a nasty mess

3 . A state of confusion or muddle , a condition
of embarrassment or trouble

; esp m phr. to get
into a mess. To make a mess of. to bungle (an
undertaking),

*834 MarryatP Simple xxxiii, Here’s a pretty mess ' if

I put on my great coat I shall be dead with sweating, if I
put on no jacket I shall be roasted brown 1862 Darwin in
Life * Lett (1887) II 392,

1

am rejoiced that I passed over
the whole subject in the * Origin for I should have made
a precious mess of it. 1873 Ruskin Fors Clav Iv. igg Their
affair gets into a mess, x^x S. C Scrivener Our Fields tSr

Cities 173 But never mmd, Charlie boy, keep out of messes,

b A dirty or untidy condition of things
xSsi Mayhew Lond Labour (1864) II. 193/1 They make

It a rule when they receive neither beer nor money from a
house to make as great a mess as possible the next time
they come 1867 Smyth SailoYs Wardhk

,
Mess, -the

state of a ship in a sudden squall, when everything is let go
and flying

c, (See quot.)

2844 Stephens Bk Farm II 165 The London butcher .

will , reject such cattle or sheep as are what is termed in a
mess , that is, depressed, after excitation by being overlaid
or Overdriven '

II. Company of persons eating together.
4. Originally, each of the smsdl groups, normally
of four persons (sitting together and helped from
the same dishes), mto which the company at a ban-



MESS. S73 MESSAGE.
quet was commonly divided. Now only in the

Inns of Court, a party of four benchers or four stu-

dents dining together Hence, a company of per-

sons (members of some official or professional body)
who regularly take their meals together

;
c.g , the

company ofjudge and barristers who dine together

when on circuit (see also b).
c 1470 Lydg Assembly ofGods 257 So he her set fmst at

bys owne messe. c 1460 J. Russlll Bk Nurture J030 in

Babees Bk. 72 Bisshoppes, Merques, vicount, Erie goodly,
May sytte at ij messez Ibid 1057 Of alle ojier estates to

a messe iij or iiij Jbid. 1065 Of alle ojiur estates to a
messe ye may sette foure & foure 1591 IVtlls cj- Inv N C
(Surtees) II 199 For the charges of xij mease, that dyued
at his owne house, 2^ 8'' 1607 Beaumont IVotnau fjaier
I jj, Nor should there stand any pyes, at the nether end,
bird with mosse and stones, partly to make a shew with,
and partly to keepe the lower messe fiom eattng 1654
GaTAKch Disc Apol 40 His fellow Benchers that were in

the same Messe with him 1671 H M tr Ermm Colloq

395 To cve^ mess of guests set tliiee dishes. x68x Lut-
TRELL BriefRel (1857) I 99 An addiesse was moved by
some in the hall [in (3rayes Inn] that day at dinner, ana
being (as is usuall) sent to the barr messe to be by them
recommended to the bench, x8ax inNEng Hist ^ Gen Reg
(1876) XXX 191 Here a number of members [of Congress],
vulgarly called a ‘Mess', put up, and have a separate table.

1866 Mansfiei d School Life (1870) 219 [Winchester], The
Pimfects' tables 111 Hall were called ‘ Tub, Middle, and
Junior Mess' respectively. xSSaSLUj Bali anting
ences 1 v 65 page headm^^ Circuit mess [Account of its

usages, c 1834,] X899 Ati ay Famous 'Inals 388 Dr Ke-
nealy’s fellow banisters on the Osford Ciicuit called upon
him to show cause before the mess on the allegation of
having [etc ] . He declined to appear, and was duly expelled
from the mess

b In the Army and Navy : Each of the seveial

parties into winch a regiment or slnp^s company
IS systematically divided, the members of each
party taking their meals together. Phr. To lose

the number of one's mess • to die, be killed.

1336 Ld, Treas, Aic ScoiL (1905) VI. 450 The expends
of xxxij meisof m.u incus, gunnaus, and utheris in the New
Havin XS99 E Wright Foy Azores 17 They willingly
agieed that every mease should bee allowed at one meale
but halfe so much drinke as they were accustomed X769
Fai coner Diet Marine (1780), mesSy a pai ticular company
of the officers or crew of a snip, who eat, di ink, and associate
together 1822 Geu Refill 4 Orde/s Army 123 Coininand-
ing Officers are enjoined, when practicable, to foim a Ser-
jeants’ Mess, as the means ofsupporting their consequence
and respectability in the Corps, X834 Mauryat bumple
xxxiit, 1 have <ni idea that some of us will lose tlie numlier
of oui mess. 1840 Alison Ihst Europe (1849-50) VIII hii

§ 26 ^21 The bUiiation of privates who had risen to the
officeis' mess was not so comfortable 1858 Simmonds Diet.
TradCy Mess a number of men who take their meals to-

gether, thus in vessels of war there are waidroom and
gun-room messcs, comprising commissioned and subordinate
officers Tlie seamen and maiincs' messes consist of a doren
or more under the superintendence of a non-commissioned
or petty officer. x886 Baring Goi/i o Couft Royal iVy When
one ofH M vessels was put in commission, the mess was fur-

nished with new linen, plate, china, glass x8m G SrABLES
For Eiiglandy etc xvi, 234 The mess to which this man
belonged is btlle more than a hot bed of mutiny
0

.

Withoul article • The taking of such a meal.
1778 Camp Guide 7 I'm summon'd to mess. 1875 Jowett

Fiaio (ed 2) III 294 They will go to mess and live together
like soldiers in a camp X876 Besant & Rice Gold. Bntteifly
xiii, One evening after mess he told Colquhoun that [etc.]

d. gen Table
^
(m the benses ‘company at

an entertainment’
;
‘provision of food ’).

^

z86x G F. Bbrkbluy Sportsm PF. Praines xiv. 239 He
never brought an> thing from my kitchen to the general
mess 1840 Arnold Hist Rome II ^51 The membeis of
the aristocracy [of Athens] had their clubs, where they
habitually met at a common mess or public table. 1878
Bosw Smith Carthage 26 There weie public messes, as
they were called, but these were not analogous to the
Spartan Syssitia

t6. iransf A company or group of four persons

or things Ohs..

1526 Skelton Magiiyf. X009 Let me se , Yf I can fynde out
So semely a snowte Amonge this prese t Euen a hole mese,

1388 SiiAKS. L L L Vi lu 207 You three footes, lackt mee
foole, to make vp the messe, 1593 — 3 Hen. Fly i iv. 73
Where are your Messe of Sonnes, to back you now, a 1625
Flrtchrr, etc Fair Maid Inn in 1, The messe and halfe

of suiters a x66x Fuller Worthus i (1662) 13 ,

1

meet with
a mess of EnglLsh Natives advanced to that Honour . Yea,
I assure you, four Popes was a very fair proportion for

England
pHWungly x6x7 {titled lanva IJngvarvm Qvadrihngvis, or

a Messe of Tongves Latm^ English, French, and .Spanish.

Neatly serued vp together, for a wholebome repast.

6. US. for mess-beef i).

1859 Nvio York Herald Market Report (Hoppe), Prime
mess and beef ham. 1884 HarpeFs Mag. July 299/1
[Chicago ] The average weight of the class of animals used
for ‘mess' and ‘canning* is 950 pounds .The division [of

the carcasses] is made into . pieces viz loins, ribs, mess,
plates, chucks, rolls, rumps, [etc,] ‘Extra mess’ is com-
posed ofchucks, plates, rumps, and flanks.

III. 7, attrih. and Cofnb. (sense 4), as mess-

artxcUy -beef -berthy -breads -cMtiy ^chesty -decky

^jackety -kid (see Kid sb.% -list, -makiftg, -meat,

-money, -pork, -room (also attrib,), -sergeant, -table,

-teni, -t%n, -tsaps, -writer. Also Messmate,
X828 P Cunningham N, S Wales (ed 3) H 215 All the

"mess-berths and '"mess articles numbered according to

their corresponding mesaes 1766 W. Gordon Gen. Count-

ing ho 3x9, 45 barrels full bound *iness-beeL 1883 P. L.

SiMMONDs Useful Anm.t Mess Buf This is usually put

up in pieces of 8 lbs
,
and sold in tierces of 304 lbs 16x5

E S Britaitls Buss in Arb Garner 111 628 Baskets for
'"mess-bread, X867 Smyth Sailor's Word bk , Ward-roovi,
the commissioned officers* "mess cabin. x888 Century Mag.
851/1 We have a stout four-horse wagon , in its rear a
*mess-chest is rigged to hold the knives, folks, c^ns, etc

185s Ogilvie Sup^
,
*Mess-deck, the deck on which a ship’s

crew mess 1891 E Kinglakc Australian at H gx Ihe
"mess-jackets of one or two officers may be seen, and some
naval uniforms. 1851 Catal Gt Exkib 786 Ships' "mess
kid, bi ass hooped 1828 P Cunningham Jv S Wales {td 3)
II 215 On the "mess-list being arrranged upon deck, they
are placed in then respective messes <21734 North
Life Ld. Guilford (1742) 35 This Friendship began by
"Mess-making m the Temple-Hal] 1903 Daily Chi on
29 Dec 5/3 Russia has given an u igent order for i,ooo,ooolb.
of "mess meat 2833 Marryat P Simple vl, 'The three
guineas which you received as "mess money 1874 C
OriKiL Lifi in JYoads 1 10A piece or two of sailoi’s "mess*
polk x8xx importtng Mag XXXVII 152 No Officer was
peimitted to carry the newspapers out of the "messroom
x85S Thacklray Newcomes II 298 Not disturbed by the
mess-room raillery of the Campaigner X859 Lang Wand
Iiuita 361, 1 will introduce to you all the seivauts—the
"mess-sergeant especially 1830 M Donovan Dom Eeon
I 45 All officer, after getting intoxicated at the "mess-
table [etc ] 1774 Ld Harris in Life Seraict^ (1845) 34
She passed uO‘>e by our "mess-tent xSqg Cassell 'J echn
Edm IV 215 Our men carry a "mess-tin, and a water
bottle 1867 SMvrii SatloFs Word-bk, *Mess-iraps, the
kids, crockery, howls, spoons, and other articles of mess
service 2893 FoRsrs Miichell Revwi Gi. Mutiny 175
For many yeais [hel had filled the post of "mess writer,

keeping all the accounts of the mess

Mess (mes), v. [f. Mess sb.
;
the senses repre-

sent indexiiendent formations ]
1

,

tram To seiTe up (food) ; to divide (food)

into messes or portions. Obs. exc. dial
Ic 1390 Form of Curv l\ii (1780) 35 Take alkenet..and

droppe above with a feper, and messe it forth c X430 7wo
Cooketybks 30 Florche it abouyn with Pome-gained, &
messe it , seme it forth 1530 Falsgr 63SA, I me».se meate,
I sorte It or order it m to messes, as cookes do whan they
seive It x886 Cheshtie Ghs^

.

Come an’ tay th’ cheilt,

wheile aw mess th* dinner for th men
b. intr. To piepare messes for animals rare

1840 Cottager's Man 36 m Libr. Usef Knowl , Hush III,

There will be no necessity for messing every time the pig
wants a meal

f2 , To divide (a ship’s company)into messes. Obs
x6a7 Capt Smith Seamads Gram, ix 39 To messe them

foure to a messe. 1690 Strutton Relai. C? uelttes ofFrench
xo We Mest our selves seven and seven together

3 mtr To take one’s meals, esp as a member of
a mebb, also rarely to i^tHttpon (a specified land
of food).
170X Farquhar Sir IJ Wildatr ni 11,

1

shall find better

mutton commons by mesbing with you, bi other, 1743
Bulkpi ey & Cummins Yoy 6. Seas 196 We never us’d to

mess together, 1786 tr Bedfords Vatheh (jB68) 8a It was
Ills horrible look that sent us hither to listen to sermoiib
and mess upon rice, 1833 Marryat P Simple iv, Now that
we are in harbour, I mess here. 1876 Dams Dolans Ia/
vii x76 The officers who had messed with him, ..knew
that the life of the expedition was gone.

It) trans. To supply with meals
i8xx Wellington in Gurw Desp. (1838) VIII 29s The

soldiers . were not at all times messed in the manner pointed
out by your order x88a Floyer Unexpl Baluchistan 79
The Khan was most hospitable, even to the extent of
messing me at his own ' table

4 tiitr. To make a mess, pul things into a dis-

orderly or untidy slate ; lo dabble in water, mud,
etc. Also, to * potter *, busy oneself in an untidy

way, or with no definite purpose or result (const.

about or -with advs about, away)
1853 Mrs Lynn Linton in Ltfe vii 83, 1 mess about my

(lowers and read snatches of French. x8w 7 ip Cat xix 263
Messing about with sulphur and lime and all the rest of it

x886 G. Alien Maitnies Sake xxi, Sydney was, messing
away at his nasty chemicals 1894 K Grahamd Pagan P.

129 What boy has ever passed a bit of water without mess-
ing In it?

5 . tram. To make a mess of ; to disorder, make
dirty, soil (a thing) ; to muddle (a business). Also

with up
2854 W. Collins Hide 4r Seek HI iv 108 Tliat’s the firet

pair of trousers I ever ventured to cut out for you
,
and the

long and short of it u>, I’ve messed ’em 1859 C. Rcade
Lore me Little 1, It messes one’s things so to pick them to

pieces x86a H. Makryap Year in Siveden I. 165 The
authorities, convinced of Jthe folly of messing matters,

have caused a plan to be drawn out on a grand scale

X883 Freeman in W R W Stephens Life tjt Lett. (1895)

II 27s The friars’ churches at Gloucester are utterly

messed and made up into houses 190X Scribner's Mag.
(U S ) XXIX 404/1 Lank told him that he had messed the

whole business,

e To mess about' to handle roughly or too

familiarly dial css vulgar.

1874 Slang Diet., Mess, to interfere unduly Coster-

mongers refer to police supervision as ‘messing*. 190X

Essex Weekly Ne/ivs 8 Mar 3/3 Defendant vas 77 years

old, and had never been messed about by policemen before

7 Sc. To mix, associate with\ only in phr. to

mess or {and) melt
x8ax Galt Ann. Parish xxtv (1895) 159 She .would not

let me mess or iiiell wi’ the lathroii iasses of the clacfaan

1822 — Steam-boni iv 88 This is an observe that I have
made since 1 began to nftss and mell more with the

generality of mankind. 1887 J bSKVicc Dr Dngind (ed. 3)

281 He would neither mess nor mell wi’ ony 0’ the new
reformers.

Mess, obs. form of Mass sbP-

mCeSSage (me sedg), sb 1 Forms , 4-7 mas-
saga, 5 masage, (4 messag, imssage, 5 mas-
SELche, 6 mesuage, messege, 6, 8 messuage, 7
meswage), 3- message, [a. F message = Pr mes-
saige, Sp ineusaje, Pg meusage{m, It. messagio *—

popularL '^J?nssdUcujfi{sime.^L word of this form
occurs m the 1 2tli c ), f. L. miss-, imitere to send ]
1 A communication transmitted through a mes-

senger or other agency
,
an oral or wntten com-

munication sent from one person to another; also,

t intelligence, tidings, news Obs.
X297 R Glouc (Rolls) 3645 To jje king com message pat

he scottes dude hini gret outrage CX330 R Brunne
ChroH (iBio) JO pib was his message, his Danes wild he
venge Ageyn nun in bataile 1382 WvcLir 2 ICvigs vii 9
This IS forsothe a dayof good message 1462 Marc Paston
in P Lett II 99, I have spoken with my modre and seide
to heie as ye desired me to doo, and sche seide sche knewe
the massache weele niowe befoie X503-4 Act 19 Hen YII,
c 34 Pieamhle, Djvers messeges and writinges to bjun
sent 1596 SiiAKS Merck 1 1 164 Sometime-, from her
eyes I did receiue fairespeechlesse me>,sages 1667 Milton
P L XI. 299 Gently hast thou tould lliy message 1722
Dc Foe Rebg Conitsh i 1 (1840) 22 You cannot desire me
to carry such a message. 1840 Miss Mitford in L’Estrange
Life (1870) III vii X07, I had a kind message fiom Captmn
Marryat once, when somebody whom he knew was coming
here 1902 T M. Lindsw Church in Early Cent vni 355
They [acolytes] were the seivants of the Christian priests .

cairying their messages or letters

TI Often applied to a communication sent by tele-

giaph ; hence trafif
1847 Tennyson Princess Piol 78 Thro’ twenty pasts of

telegraph Tliey Hash’d a saucy message to and fro Between
the mimic stations X884 J Tait Mind tn Matter {iBgtt)

71 Messages can pass through the brain and the nerves
every moment
b In religions language A divinely inspired

communication by a prophet , tidings sent by God
1546 Bale Eng Votancs i (1560) Ep Ded., A loyfull

massage declaring full remission to be geuen fiuly in
Cbiiste 178X J Logan in Paraphr xxxiv, iv, His
otacles of truth proclaim tlie message brought to nutn. 1892
Wkstcott Gospel ofLife p xviii, If we are to deliver our
message as Christians we must face the riddles of life 1902
A B Davidson Called of God vn. aoi Isaiah’s message is

twofold ,
(irst ruin and tliui redemption,

iiausf 1828 Caklvi rMm (1857) I 2^8 Bj ron and Burns
had a message to deliver 1895 Lllacomue Glonc. Garden

xx V . 279 Evet y plant has its own separate message and lesson.

c An oiTicial communication from the Sovereign

to Parliament
\
US tx. communication from a chief

executive officer to a legislative body conveying
inbtructions or information on matters of policy

;

esp the Presidential address transmitted to Congress
at the opening of the Session
1625 WniTrLocK yiA';« (1853) 3 The commons ,\oted to

give the king two subsidies, for which the king ibanks them
by a message, xyxx-xa Swir t ^inl to Stella 17 Jan., The
Queen's message was only to give them notice of the peace
she IS treating 1758 hlem Last War 35 T he Governor
thereupon moved the Assembly in two oilier Messag&s to

resume the Consideration of this Enterprise x8oz Hamilton
IP'ks (1886) VII. 200 Instead of deliveung a speech to the

Houses of Congress, the President has thought fit to
transmit a Message ^1859 Macaulay Hist. Eng xxiv
(1861) V. 177 William sent clown to the Commons a message,
.written throughout with his own hand 1862 J M Ludlow

Hist U

S

169 The President, in his message of tixe year ,

referred in terms of sympathy with Texas to its struggle

with Mexico
2

.

The business entrusted to a messenger; the

carrying of a communication ; a mission, an eriaml

c 1290 3’ Eng Leg I 34/26 Heo weoren Messagers , and
from an hei^ man heo come To don to him a Message.
c 1380 Wyci if Sel. Wis. Ill 272 pat an angel of God schal

not do Goddis massagis to save Cnstene soulis. 1390 Gowlk
Conf III 300 His doghter He bad to gon on his message
GX440 Alphabet of Tales 72 Such men sulde be no bailhj s,

nor go no messagies 2470 Gol Gtviv 40X Our souerane
Arthour Has maid ws thre as mediatour, His message to

schaw 1526 Pilgr Peif (W de W, 1531) 3a b, Yf man
shall haue sufficyent faculty to do the message ofGod. 1591
Shaks xHeit YI, iv vii 53 On what 4»ubmibsiue message
an thou sent? 1667 Milton P. L v. 2B9 All the Bands Of
Angels to his message high m honour rise , For on som
message high they guessd him bound. 2720 Petrie RuUs
Deporim 11 Wks (1877) 6 A Gentleman ought not to run
or walk too fast in the Streets, lest he be suspected to be
going a Message 1840 Marryat Poor fatk iv, I lan

mesbages, 1849 Thackeray Pendennis xvii, She bethought
her how he bad gone on messages for her.

fb. Phrase. (To go, send, etc.) in (also on)

message • on the business of carrying a communi-
cation or of doing an errand. Obs
1297 R Glouc (RolK) 7405 A monek he sende him in

me-.bage. 1382 Wyclif 2 Cor v, 20 Therfore we ben sett

in legacie, or message, for Crist 1443 Acts Prwy Council

(1835) V. 238 To paie to Coler pursivant ]>e whiche goetlie

now in jie Kynges message beyonde he see xl s 1456 Sir
G Have Laxo Arms (S T S.) 116 Quhen ony is send in

message to the luymyes 1548 Hall Chron , Hen. VII
32 b, He sent on message Christopher Urswicke to Charles.
Z557 F Scager Schools ofVertuc 726 in Babees Bk .

How
to order thy selfe being sente of message, xw Shaks.
2 Hen VI, IV i 113, 1 go of Message from the Queene
to France 1622 Bacon Hen, VII 142 The King, sent Sir
Richard Gvilford into Kent in message,

f 3, A person 01 body of persons conveying a
communication ; one ormore messengers or envoys,

an embassage. [So in OF ] Obs
£1330 R Brunns Chron. (tBzo) 78 A message tille him
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nam vnto Normiindie, Teld William eueridele of Makolme
robberic c 1386 Chaucer Man ofLaw's T 835 The hooiy

lawci* ofoure Alkaron, Yeuen by goddes message Wakomete
a Le MorieArt/i 2256 Then uas A bischopeat Rome,
Off Rowchester, lylle ynglande he, the message, Come
^2470 Hhjrv }VaHace viir 541 VV-iIIace has herd the

message say thair wll c 1473 Rau/Cotl^e(^ 905 ™ the

Chane of lartarie, At him this message wald I be, To tell

him [etc ]

4 atirib and Comh ,
as message-cmrying

^

mes-

sage-boy Sc,^ an enand-boy ,
message card, a

card on which a message may be wntten
,
in the

iSth c, spec* a card of invitation to a leception

or entertainment
,
message-form, a printed form

for a telegraphic message; message rate, in the

British Post Office, a fixed rate of payment per

message sent by telephone (opposed to a subscrip-

tion entitling to 'unlimited service*); message
stick, a stick or small block of wood carved with

significant marks, used as a means of communica-
tion among the Australian aborigines

i8g6 Crockett Cleg Kelly (ed 2) 56, I came to ask
about the situation ofa *inessage-boy 17SS ''Y. Whitchead
in Dodsley Poems II 264 {ittl^ On a * Message Card in

Verse, Sent by a Lady. 1804 European Mag XLV 418/2

His visits were admitted without the punclihos of message*
cards 1851 lllustr Cainl Exkib 102/2 Paper and Sta*

tioneiy. Message Cards, plain and ornamental 1829
Bentham Justice^ Cod Petti 179 The business of*mes-
sage-carryiiig 1900 Post OJ^ce Gntde Jan 518 Postage
stamps are used for the payment of telegrams, and the public

are required to affix them to the *message forms igot

Daily Chron 30 Nov 7/7 [Post Office Telephones I Most
of these [agreements] are at what is known as the *message
rate. 1881 24 Sept 243 Three ^message sticks from
Australia which prove that even degraded savages may in-

vent real written characters 1898 in MorrisA nsiral Eng
tMe'SSage, sb^ Ohs rare'^K [?f mess

^Iass sb*'^ + -AGE ] ? The action of saying mass.
t:x44o Alphabet of Tales 58 He sente [)urgh all his

bi'sshoppryke,& garte do message& oders prayers& suffrage

ofbalie kurk for hym.

Message (me*sedg), « [f. Message sb

1. trafis. To send as a message ; to send by mes-
senger ; spec, to transmit (a sketch, plan, etc } by
means of signalling, telegraphing, etc

1583 Stanyhurst jSnets iv (Arb ) 107 Hee did, in ex-

S
essed commaund, to me message hib eiraund 2636 AV.

ENNY in Awu Dubreusia {iBj'j) 14 Then by and byswifb
racing Naggs contend Who first, sliall message Conquest
to the end, Of their appointed course. x886 Longm Mag.
VII 416 The result obtained is easier to message 1887
Pall Mall G 24 Mar ii/i A seiies of rules by which any
drawing may be ' messaged ’ and signalled 1B96 Cohaubits
iOhio) Dispatch iS hlar 7/1 The bill was messaged over
from the house last evening

2 . To carry a message, nojue-ttse,

2840 DickersBarn Pudgexxwi Our people go backwards
and forwards lettering and messaging, and fetching and
carrying.

Hence Me'ssaging vM, sb

186s Carlyle Frcdh Gt xv, in V. 289 We can get no
free messaging from part to part of our own Army even
/bid XIX 11 (1873) VlII, 127 Montalembert's watching,
messaging about

Messageer, •er(e, obs. ff of Messenger
Messagery (me'sed^en) Obs. or arch. Also

4 messageile, 7 -gry. [a. F messagertCt f. mes~
sagcr * see Messenger and -ert ]
1 The office or function of a messenger; the

performance of a message or errand. Obs exc. arch
c 1382 Chaucer Pari Pontes xxxut, 1 saw Fool hardy-

nesse & ilatterye, & desyr, Messagerj e & meede & oj^er
ihre 1658 Phillips, Messagry^ (old word) diligence in
doing a message 18 Carlyle Hist, Sk. (1898) Bo Xheie
are the country carriers [on a market day], packing, unpack-
ing, swift diligence, thousandfold messagery looking
through their eyes.

2 A body of messengers, Obs rare’"'^,

cjsoo Meluszne 6q In this messagery or cmbassade were
sent two wyse knightes

Messagier, -gre, -gy(e)r, obs ff Messenger.
Messal, -ale, obs ff. Missal sb

Messalian (mes^lian), Massalian (mae-
s?i*lian), sb and a, Eccl, Hist. Also 6-9 Mas-
silian, 8 Messalhan. [ad late Gr MfO'ffakiavos

(Theodoret), MarrtraA.iai'os (Epiphanius), ad. Syr

ff^fafydn& given to prayer, the Greek

writers render it by (see Eochite) and
€vxbiswo5 one who prays. Some ofthe forms of the
word are due to association with the place-name
J\/assalia, Massilia^ Marseilles.]

A. sb. A member of an ancient heretical sect,

variously identified by early writers with the
Enchites and with the Hesychasts
a 1591 H Smith Serm (1637) 380 If your lippes be not

alwayes going, which was the heresie of the Messalians
2708-22 Bingham Oitg, Eccl xx iii § 5 The Massalians,
or Euchites [kept Sunday as a fast] 1833 Moorf Trav
Irish Genii in 6 catch Relig I 262 The Messalians
imagined that the whole atmosphere was biimful of devils
1880 Encycl Btit XI, 782/2 Hesychasts ( sometimes
referred to as Euchites, Massalians, or Palamites), a
quieti«tic sect

B. ae^. Of or pertaining to the Messalians.
XS97 Hookck Eccl Pol. v. Ixxiv § i We should be like

those Massilian heretiiiuas which doe nothing else but pray.
2654 H. L’Estrange Chas. 1 (1655) 327 "He was dis-

rehsht by them who inclined to the Massilian and Arminian

Tenets 2882-3 Schaff Encycl Rebg Knewl HI 2152

The Massihan Monks are described as bolding, that by

faith and baptism any one can be saved, if he only will

Messan (me san) .SV. Forms. 6-8 messen,

8 messou, 9 mesain, 5- messan. t?a Gael.

Irish ineasdn^ M. Irish mesdn (Macbain) ]

A lap-dog
,
also applied to a person as a term ol

abuse. Also attrib as messan-dog, -cur, -tyke.

<2x500 Bernard de cut a rei font (EET S) 13 Litile

doggis and messanys with jaat bellis 2508 Kenncdic
Flyiingw Dunbar 495 A craobit, scabbit, euill facit messan

tyice 1596 Dalrymple tr. Leslie's Hist Scoil I 22 The
\arietie of Messen dogs, w*- qubilkes gentle women vses to

lecreate tharaeselfes 17x9 Hamilton i iii m Ramsay
Poems (1877) II 232 To petty poets, or sic messens 1786

Burns Iiua Dogs 18 Na pride had he, But wad hae spent

an hour caressaii, Ev’n wi* a Tinkler-gipsey’s messan x8a8

Scott^ M Perth xv, I met him with a common minstiel

wench, with her messan and her viol on his arm 1853

CaRlylf in Atlantic Monthly LXXXTI, (1898) 685 The
white mat on Jane’s lap is her wretched little messin dog

Messangier, -yer, -yre, obs. ff Messenger.
Measaye, obs form of Missat v
Messciiance, obs form of Mischance.
Messe : see Mass rd.i, v 1, Mease, Messiah
Messeger, obs. form of Messenger
Messeline, -ling, obs forms of Maslin K
MesseUnge, -yne, -yng, obs. ff. Maslin i

t Messellawny. Obs. Also 7 messelane,
jnisselane. Some textile fabric

1613 Sc Bk. Cnsioms m Halybnrion's Ledger (1867) 32a

Misbellanes the peice contemng xxx elms xxxvi li a 2625
Rates Merckatidtces, Misielanes the peece, containing
ihirtie yards 1643 Ibid, Messelanes. 2640 in Entick
London II 178 JMessellawny, the piece

!Sffessell(e, variants of Measie a. Obs.

Bfesselyng, obs. form of Maslin 1.

Messenger (me send59i). Forms * a. 3-6
messager, 3-5 -era, (4 mesager, messagyr,
-gre), 3-4 messagyer, messeger, (4 messagere,
masager), 5 masaageer (messageer), 4mas-
(s)eger, 5 -gere, 5-6 messagier, (5 massagier,
6 messurger) 4-6 messanger, 4-5 -ere,

-ir, 5-6 -auager, (4 mesanger, 5 messongere,
myssanger), 4-7 messmger, 5 -ere, 4-5 mes-
syiiger(e, (4 meusauger, -syngere, massizi'

gere, 5 masynger, 6 mesynger), 4-5 masseu-
ger, 5 massangerfe, messengere, (masenger,
-yr, messengyr), 5 messangier, -yer, -yre, 6
messengier, 4- messenger. [ME messager, -ter,

a. F messager (OF, also messagier\ f message
see Message sb Cf, Pr. messcUgter, Sp mensajero,
Pg meiisageiro, It. messaggtero, -eie. For the in-

sertion of n m the B forms, cf Passenger, etc ]
1 One who carries a message or goes on an

errand; fan envoy, ambassador {gbs) Corbie

messenger, see Corbie 2.

{God>s) messenger {«) used for Angel, as representing
the etymological sense of that word, and as expressing the
function assigned to angels in Scupture, (d) applied to a
prophet, or to a cieigyman,as charged with a mesbage from
God to mankind.
a a 2325 Anct. R, igo Heie monnes messager, me scbal

heihche underuongen. 136a Lancl P PI A. 125 Bote
hit beo Marchaund or Messager with letti es 2482 Cax-
TON Godeffroyx, 38 Machomet whiche was messager of the
deuil x5ax-3 Douglas in Ellis Otig. Lett Ser ni I 295
For haith by messurger and write I declant him playnlie
I wald pass thro* this Realme 2558 Knox PitU Blast
(Arb) 6 The especiall dutie of Goddes messagcrs is to
preache repentance 1560 Daus tr Sletdatte's Comm 389
The next day came messagers and letters that Auspurge
was taken

§ ^tts 7609 Ac, by «!pecial messangeie, Y wol
Made hire love-drewry c 1450 Holland Howlat 231 The
Dow, Noyis messmger X460 Lybeaus Disc 1747 (Kaluga)
A maide, Jrat is her messengere brou^t me her 1535
CoVERDALE I Sam. XIX. 20 Saul sent his messaungeis to
Dauids house, that they shulde kyll him, 2588 m HarlMISC (3809) II 87 If he minded to revenge against any other
nation, he would plead the cause by messengers, 2634 S
Ward in UsshePsLett (x686) 321 This Messenger bnngeth
the Book, and things from Mr Crane 3667 Milton P L.
VII 572 God Thither will send his winged Messengers On
errands of supernal Grace, 1719 De Foe Crusoe (1840) II
XIV. 295 Messengers were sent express. 2859 W Collins
Q ofHeat ts (1875) 14 [He] sent off a mounted messenger
with the letter

b The bearer of (a specified message),
a 1577 Dee Relai Spir i (1659) 63 Those that are the

Messagers and Angles of the Dignified and Triumphant
Glory 1583 Golding Calvin on Deni cix 672 Yet doth
God appoint vs to be messagers of his vnfallible truethpa 1340 Hampole Psaltercm 5When l>ou wol bou malus
hairn [gostis] messangers of |n will 2595 Shaks fokn ii i

260 Messengers of Warre <22635 Fletcher, etc PairMaid
Inn 111 11, At next visit, Madam, ITl be a messenger of
comfort 1703 De Foe in 15^/4 Rep Hist MSS Comm
App IV 76 You must not refuse to be the messenger of my
acknowledgments

t e InNew England (i 7tb c. ), the representative
of a Congregational church at a synod. Obs.
The title may have been suggested by ayveAos ‘angel * (of

a church) in Rev. i-iv

1646 in Rec. Massaclmssets (2853) H i5S To assemble the
churches, or their messeng'B, upon occasion of counsel!
Ibid

y A publike assembly of the elders and other messengers
of the seveiall churches 1665 J Eliot Commun. of

Churches 4 The Intiinsecall and proper Efficients of a
Council, are the Churches, w ho elect and send Messengers

to that end Ihd, T he Members Constituent ofa Council,

are Chuich-Messengeis.

^ M
C1400 Rom Rose 2919 The eje is a good messangere,

Which can to the herte Tidyngis sende 1490 Caxton
Eneydos xix 71 [Mount Caucasus] sendeth doun her colde

messagers as snowe, froste, lieyle, & tempeste. 1591 Shaks
Two Gent 11 u 77 His teares, puie messengeis, sent from

his heart 1615 Crooke Body ofMan 535 The Sences are

the messengers and interpi eteis of the Soule x8i3 Chron
in Ann Rig 83 Casting these leaden messengers of death

[jc bullets] 2833 W Irving Alhambt a II 39 Day after

day he watched for the return of the messenger of love [jc

a bird] i860 Ruskin Mod Paint V vi vi 43 It [the

trunk] IS rather a messengei to the roots

f 2 A servant sent forward to prepare the

way ,
a forerunner, precin sor, harbingei Obs

c 1325 Afcir Horn (1662) 44 He [St John! was ryt Ciistes

messager 1340 Ayetib 195 Huanne a riche man ssel come
to ane toune he vent hi-* messagyers be uore uor to nime
guod in 138a WvcLir IX 52 And he sente messan-
gens bifore his si3t xspfi Shaks Meich V v \ 117 Ihere

is come a Messenger before To signifie their comming
[1884 Bible (R V ) Mai 111 i (as in earlier versions) ]

b. fig
<2x225 Ancr R 190 Ich am jie scheadewe, sei3 jus mes-

sager, )>et IS, woi Ides pine 4'i374 CuAUcrii Ttoylus iii

1368 [1417] Andlucifer, l?e dayes messager, Gan for to ryse,

and out hei e bemys prow, c 1386 — Knt 's T 633 The
bisy larke, messager of day — Man ofLaw's Prol 6 Of
Aprill, that is messager to May 2545 Pt inter

y
Lauds C 111 b,

The biidc, of day messmger, Croweth and sheweth, that

light IS nere i6ox Shaks *ful C n x 104 Yon grey Lines,

That fret the Clouds, are hlessengers of Day.
c. Cuckoo's messenger (see quot ).

1885 SwAiNSON Prov Names Birds 103 Wryneck From
its arriNal the same time as, 01 a little befoie, the cuckoo, it

has the names of. Cuckoo’s messenger [etc J.

d pi Small clouds detached from the mam mass
1787 Best Angling (ed 2) 145 When there are small

black fragments of clouds like smoke, flying underneath,
which some cill messengers, lain is not fai off x88o

JcrrEUiES Gr Pet ne F 133

3. A government official employed to carry dis-

patches, and, formerly, to apprehend state prison-

ers
;
esp. one employed by the Secretaries of Stale.

Messenger oftheExchequer 1706). Ktn^s
or Queen's messenger, one who conveys dispatches

to 01 fiom the Soveieign
t&y&Act?7Hen Pllfc 27 § 3 There shalbe one other

person, which shalbe called Messanger of the same Courte
X694 Wood Life 2 Aug (OHS) HI, Most of the mes-
singers aie gone into the country to fetch up persons seised
upon account of the plot X696 Phillips, Messengcry one
that attends upon the King and his Council to cany Dis
patches, and waits upon the Sergeant at Anns to Appre
hand Prisoners of State 1706 — (ed Kerseyi, Messengers

if the EAcltequer, certain Officers m that Court, four in

Number, who as Pursuivants, attend the Lord Treasurer, to
cairy his Letters and Orders 17x3 Swift frnl to Stella

Mar, Mr Noble was seizeci again by the Sheiiff, and
IS now in a messenger’s hands at the Black Swan in Hol-
botn 1732 Beiucelly Alciphr i § 9 A man bad better a
thousand times be hunted by bailiffs or messengers. x866
Guide to Employm tn Ctv Scrv 71 Wai Department
Messengers, Queen's hlessengeis, and Letter-carriers, 1874
Act 37 (Jr 38 ifict c 81 § 4 The office of messenger or pur-
suivant of the Great Seal shall as a separate office be
abolished 1879 C Marvin Public Offees 201 A Queen’s
Messenger who is about to set off in five minutes' time for
Cano

b. Sc. MesseBger[-at-arms) see quot 183S.
1482 in Rymer Foedera (17x1) 166/1 We Constitute ,

the same Gamer and Northumbeilond, our Ambassadours,
Oiatours, Procuratours, Factours, and hlasseagers 1587
Sc Acts fas VI (1814) HI 449/2 Of late jeiris l>air is

entent in the office of annes sindry extraordinar maseris
and a vei le greit nowmer ofmessingei is 1753 R, Thomson
[piilii A Treatise of the Office of Messenger Ibid. 2 There
ought only to be in all Scotland 200 Messengers, or Officers
ofArms (including Heralds, Macers and Pursuivants, 17 in
Number) x8xa Tennant Ansicr F ii xxxiii, Sheriffs
learn’d and messengers-at'arms, with brows of biass 1838
Bfll Diet Law Scot, Messenger aUarms

,

an officer
appointed by, and under the control of the Lyon King-at-
Arms. They are employed in executing all summonses and
letters of diligence, both in civil and ci iniinal matters Our
signet letters weie constantly directed to messengers at-
arms, as sheriffs in that part 1B73 Mzchib Deestde Tales
17 (E D D ) A messengei-at-arms the teiror of evil doers
far and wide.

t c Messenger of the Puss, an officer appointed
to search for unlicensed publications and presses
1682 LurraELL Brief R el (1857) I 226 The Stationers

company have called one Robert Stephens fa common
messenger of the presse) on the livery. 1694 Wood Lfe
16 Oct (OHS) III, Tomson the printer was seized on by
Stephens the messenger of the press, in the act of punt-
ing a pamphlet reflecting on the Government, 1706 in
Phillips (ed Kersey)

d Bankruptcy law. (See quot. 1894)
1733 Acts Geo II, c 30 § 4 That every such Bankiupt ,

shall be required to deliver up all his Bookes of Ac-
counts not seized by the Messenger of the said Commission
1883 Act 46 4 47 Vict c. 52 § 153 Tlie official solicitors and
messen^rs in bankruptcy shall be transferred to and be-
come officers of the Board of Trade 1894 G Y, Robson
LaviBatdet nptcy (ed 7) 77 The mtssengei was a sort of
sheriff’s officer employed to execute the orders and war-
rant of the court Originally a messenger was attached
to the court of each commissioner In the Bankruptcy Act,
^83, the messenger and his staff are transferred to .the
Board of Trade, and are to perform analogous duties to
those previously discharged by them.
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e, (Seequot)
1867 htAYTiiSailot^s Word-ik

,
Messenger’s, boys appointed

to cany oiders from the quarter-decl^

4 All eiidleiis rope or chain passing fiom the

capstan to the cable to haul it in Also, a similar

contnvaiice for hanling-in a dredge

1633 T Jamls Voy, Bo We put our Cables ouer-boord,
with Messeiigeis vnto them 1784 J King Cookes Voy
Poetic III 475 Ifaving, in our endeavours to heave the
anchor out of the giound, twice biokcn the old messenger,
and afterward a new one x88z Nakcs 6eamans/n^ (ed 6)

159 Xhe messenger is an endless chain passing round the
camtan and two rolleis in the manget
6 (bee qiiot

)

1746 CiirsrcRr Lett (1845)! 53 My long and frequent
letters put me in iniiid of certain papers, which you have
very Jatelj^, and I foimeily, sent up to kites, along the string,

which we called messengeis
,
some of them the wind used

to blow away, and but few of them got up and stuck to

the kite 1864 hveiy Liiile Boy's BK 99 Some boys amuse
themselves by sending messengers up to their kites when
they have let out all tlicir sti ing A messenger is formed of
a piece of p^pei three or foui inches squme
6 The secretary-bird. s^^zBnjffods BiuisSll

7 atliih and Comb, as vmung&r-authority,
d, hoy, -zvind

,
messengerdike adv.

;
messen-

ger sword, a sword-like jinplemeul, constituting

a ciedential of the royal messengers of Ashantee
{CenL Did. 1890),

1S94 G Ellis in Situleuch MSS (Hist MSS Comm ) 25
He IS upon a^ouincy, messengei like, to apprehend her
Majesty's loving subjects 1711 SiiAnisu Uiarac (1737)
III, 337 Theie aie further miracles lemaining for ’em to
peifoim, e*ci they can in modesty plead the apostolick or
messenger-autliouty X869 To/lu ttight Turkey U 327
A messenger-biid is described as issuing fioiu the gloomy
dungeon 1898 BliuLw Mag Mai 427 The messenger-
wind that diivcs before the dawn
Messengershit) (mcsund^arjip). [f. Mms-

SENGER + -stiip.] The office or function of a
mebsengcr.
16IX CoTGR s V Messagcrie, A niessengership , the estate,

office, or function of a mcssengei x88o Fawcltt Sp in
JIo Comm 20 Ang,, Candidates for messengerships—by
svhicli I piesiime is meant rural letter c iiiiersbips.

Messengery. Sc, ’I Ohs* Also 6 messmgerie.
[f. MisasENGBii + -ERY, Cf Messagery ] The
office of messenger-at-arms

Sl, Alts yas /// (1814) III 449/3 He commandis
liouu king of mines That he oniiawys lessaue ony maner of
personis to the ofllcc of messuigene in tynie cumiug except
It be [etc ] X7S3 K Thomson 0£liu of Messenger 17 That
the said M, Alussuigei within the hheiilTdom of — shall

leilly, tally and honestly use and eveice the Office of
Messengcij,

Messer (me'sai). ? Obs, pf. Mess v +-er1 ]
?A purveyor of meat foi ships

1644-5 i/t IF O use (Somerset Ho ), W Cruse of co

Someisct, Messei 1746 in \V 'ilioiiipsoii B M, Advoc,
(1757) 24 Though strongly opposed by Messei s and Salteis,

they were obliged to salt them [ic the hogs]

Messer, obs. foim of MaoerI.
Messerayke, obs. foim of Mesaraio.

Messet (me sot). Also 7 misset. P Al-
tered from Sc. Mesban, after dim ending -et J A
lap-dog. Also atii id, (Cf. Messan )

X63X BflATiiWMiE IF/iunzies, Pedterry^ Would you have
a true survey of Jus family ? You shall finde them subsist

of three heads himselfe, his truck, and her misset 1640
— Lane Loi'ers iv C3, Hee would carry her Misset,

open her pue [etc ] 1646 J Hall Poems 10 Suppose dame
Julia's Messet thitikes it meet To droop or hold up one
of 'ts hinder feet. ^x694M Kohinson (1856) 51
A breed of messet spaniels, very little, beautiful, and of lare

conceit. xSzz Blwick Mon 27 She kept a messet dog,

'I* Messi ac£Ll, <7 Obs,iaie’“^, [f Messiah

-

j-

-ACAii] Messianic
x6x4 Jackson Cieed nr xviii § 3 Nor Propheticall, nor

Apostolicall, not hlessiacall, much lesse could Papall
authority make them belieue,

Messiah (mossi a) Forms * a, 4 Hessie,

4-5 Messy®, 5 Messy, Messe, Myssye; 0, 3
Messyas, 4-8 Messias, 7. 7 Messiah [The a
forms are a F. Jlfessie, ad. L. (Vulg.) MiessJds,

a Gr. Meo’fftay, ad. Aramaic wn’iCD vishlhd, Ileb.

mdshV^h anointed (in the LXX rendered

Xpiirros, Christ), f. nujo imshah to anoint These
forms do not occur in any Eng. transl of tlie Bible,

though common in other literature down to the

15th c. The form Messias was used in John i, 41
and iv. 25 (the only passages in which the word is

found m the Gr or Latin N T ) by Wyclif after

the Vulgate, and by later translators from 1526
to 161 1 directly after the Greek. The form Mes-
siah, invented by the translators of the Geneva
Bible of 1560, is an alteration of the traditional

Messias, intended to give it a more Hebraic aspect

(the translators having on principle eliminated

the Grocuzed forms of proper names from the O.T.,

though retaining them in the N.T ). In the Bible

of 1611 it was adopted m Dan ix. 25, 26, and
although It occurs in no other passage of the

‘Authorized Version it eventually became the

only current form. The Revisers of 1880-84 have

substituted it for Messias m the two N.T. pas-

sages, but on the other hand have removed it irom

its original place in Dan ix, where they read ‘ the
anointed *,] The Hebrew title (

= ‘ anointed *) ap-
plied in the O.T prophetic writings to a promised
dehverei of the Jewish nation, and hence aiiplied

to Jesus of Nazaieth as the fulfilment of that pro-
mise (Chiefly preceded by the or defining word,
exc in the three Bible passages and sometimes in

poetry, where it is tieated as a propez name)
Hence transf

,

an expected liberator or saviour of
an oppiessed people or country. (Written with
capital M

)

a X3 Propr Sand (Vernon MS )in Aickvu Stud neu
^pr LKXXl 87/152 Andrew |>enne to Symound tolde
‘ Afessye we ha founde ’ f a 1400 Morie Arih 3998 Here I

make myn avowe, . To Me<isie, and to Mane 1430-40
I.YDG Bochas IX 1 20 b, Sayd openly that he was Messy.
cx^Cov CoiPus Ch Plays 1 425 Yt ys seyd Ihat of
the lyne ofJude Schuld spryng a light Messe
p, [ciooo Ags Gosp John i 41 We gemetton messiam |>®t

IS geieht enst] ^1375 IFoman 0/ Samaria 55 in £? A
Misc 85 Loueid heo seyde nv quiddeji men hat cumen is

JMessyas 1382 Wyclif yo/m 1 41 We han founde Messias,

I

that is interprelid Crist [So all later versions down to

I

1611 ] X59S Barnes Spti Sonn, Heavenly Messias •

svveete anointed King > i64i( Hown l Png, Peares (1645)

j

i 3 t To beat Religion into brains with a Pole axe, is to make
, Moloch of the Messias i68x-6 J Scott Chr Life (1747)
I 1 11 S3 J Thei efore do the moclein Jews say, that the M essias

IS not yet come
Y *560 BtuLL (Genev ) Dcai ix 25 Fiotn the going forlhe

of the commandement to builde lerusaiem, vnto Mei^siah
the punce 26 And after ihre scoie & two wekes, shal
Messiah be slayne [So x6xx ] 1652 Milton Ps 11 6
Against the Loid and his Messiah dear 1666 Drydfn
Ann Mirab c\iv, The wily Dutch, who, like fallen angels,
feared 'Ihis new Messiah’b coming a 17x6 Souni Som
(cd 6) 111 299 All pretended false Messiahs vanish'd upon
the Appearance of Chi 1st the true one 1^76 J Adams
111 Bam Lett, (1876) 158 We are waiting, it is said, for
Commissioners, a messiah that will never come i8zx
Sill LLLY Hellas notes 57 The Greeks expect a Saviour from
the West It is leporicd that this Messiah had ai rived in
an American brig
atirib 1850 Carlyle Latter d Painph iv

5
A People

whose bayonets were sacred, a kind of Messiah People,
saving a blind world in its own despite.

Messiahsliip (messi ajip), [f Messiah +
-SHIP.] The chaiacter or otfit,e of the Mesbiah or
of a Messiah,
x6j7 S Ward Ilappin Piaciice 23 By tins, Christ de-

monstrated his MebSiasship ix 17x6 South (ed 6)

HI 299 The Messiaship was ptclcnded to by several Im-
postors 1856 R A Vaughan Mystics (i860) 11 289 Hegel
condescends to throw to Behmen some woids of pationising

K
raise, as a distant haibinger of his own philosophical
lessiahbhip

Messianic (mesimmik), a, [ad mod L. Mes-
Sidme-us, i MessTds

,

see Messiah and -10 Cf.

F messzamque, G, messiatizsch,} Of, pertaining

to, or relating to the Messiah
flt 1834 Coleridge (1838)111 i5lt[Ps Kxxvii]

seems deal ly Messianic Ibid X79 Doubts of his [Christ's]

Messianic character and divinity. 1883 Farrar St Pant
(1883) 107 In all ages the Messianic hope had been pro-
minent m the minds of the most enlightened Jews.

Hence Messla'nlcaUy adtf,, as refeniiig to the

Messiah.
X896 Academy 18 July 52/1 This expression .was very

soon after understood Messianically

So icessianlsm, belief m a coming Messiah;
Vessl anlze v (nonce wd ) traits

,

to imbue with
a Messianic character.

1876 Bp Alexander IVtiness of Ps, (1B77) 23 It will be
observed that any one P&alm, deHnitively Messianised, is

piegnant with tlie Messianic principle Ibid

,

Messiani'.m
becomes at once the central scheme 1904 Contemp, Jlev
Aug 198 Jesus Christ gets behind the formal Messiamsmof
his time

Messias, variant of Messiah

II Messidor (miszdtir) [Fr ; f L. viessi-s har-

vest + Gr. btapov gift ] The tenth month of the

French revolutionary calendar
1838 Nicolas Chroml Hist 18a Messidor (Harvest

Month) June 19-July x8

Mesaie, obs form of Messiah.

t Messi'ess. Obs, mnce~uod, [f. Messiah +
-ESS ] A female Messiah
1685 Lovlli Gen Hist Rehg. 50 That the Messiah came

into the world onejy for Men, and that the Lady lean was
to be the Messiess of the Women. ^
Messieurs (me sihiz, (( m«zo ), sh fl, [a. Fr.,

pi. of Monsiedb]

1.

a. The plural of Monsieur, in its various uses.

(When used as a prefixed title, now commonly re-

presented, as m f r., by the abbreviation MM^
1634 Massinger Pail, Love i v, My lord of Orleans

assisted By the messieurs PliiUmour and Lafort. 1696
Vanbrugh Relapse 1 m, Hey, messieurs, entrez. 1731
FirLDiNG Tom Thumb i iii, Let Rome her Caesar's and
her bcipio's show, Her Messieurs France, let Holland boast
Mynheeis 1770 J Z Holwell Anc, Bramins
viii. § 102 (1779) 1 19 However Mess Y'von and BouiIIet
refute the Caitesian hypothesis, by [etc ] 1837 Scott
Hapoleon VIII 83 The two Messrs, de Polignac were deeply
engaged X84X Emfrson Method Nat Wks (1881) II 225
Why should not then these messieurs of VeisaiUes strut and
plot for tabourets and ribbons ?

b. nonce-use. Imitating the Fr use of the title

before a personal designation in the plural.

1809 Byron Baids^ Rev, ix,note, Messieurs the Spirits

of Flood and Fell 1854 Thackeray Neiucomcs 1 , 1, 8 ,

1

warrant Messieurs the landlords their interests would be
better consulted by keeping their singers within bounds

c nonce-use. The Messieurs ^iheTxeneb,
1B89 Doyle Micali Clarke 163 Two campaigns with the

Me&sieuis in the Palatinate

2 a. Used to supply the want of an English

plural of Me (Commonly m the abbieviated

form Messrs )

1779 Mmc D'Ardlav Diary I 2x1 Loid Mordaunt,
Messieurs Murphy, Fisher, and 1* itzgerald 1793 Smeaton
Edystone L § 131, I returned with Messrs Jessop and
Richardson to Plymouth 1849 Thacktray Poidennis I

xviii X64 Lady Agnes .voted the two Messieurs Pendennis
most agieeable men x888 Mm'LEson Mem (ed 2)1 215
Messrs Steinway now undertook to supply each leading
member of the Company with pianos

b. nonce-use As a title of address (without re-

ference to foreigners), = ‘ Gentlemen', 'Sirs’.

X789 WoLCOT (P. Pindai) Tithe Rencomfer Wks. 1792
III 27 Messieurs ' I've search’d oui ancient Modus ovei.

Messilling, obs. form of Maslin K
Messin, obs form of Messan.

tMe'SSing, sb Obs, [?a Du messing (see

Maslin 1
) ]

= Maslin 1

1371 Fabric Rolls Voik Minster (Surtees) 10, xxjlb. de
messyng emptis de Ricardo Kyng 3^ ^ X379 Mem Rtpon
(burtees) 111 99 In ij petr ij Ib. de messyng emp. 4^. 2^

Me'ssiug (me*sir)), vhl sh [f. Mess v, -f- -ing^.]

The action of the veib Mess 1

j-l. Feasting, banqueting Obs raie""\
1340 Ayenb. 71 Gerlondes, robes, playinges, messinges, and

alle guodcb bye}> ous yfa^led [Ong (cd, 1495} has.
Chapeaux, dedui^, et tous biens nous sent failhs ]

2

,

Participation in a mess or common meal,

I

xBzzRegul ifOrd 123 The Regulaiity of the Men's
Messing is an object of primary Im pot tance. 1864 Atko^

\

nmniH 5 Nov 598/1 The introduction of the system of mess-

:

mg in our jails x8g8 Folk Lore June xi8 A right of free
i mes&ing at the table of the Homeric king

I

3. The providing of food to a (soldier’s) mess;
also concr the food served out to a man

;
rarely

payment for such food
2811 WLLLI^GTON in Gurw. Deep (1838) VIII 295 By

what you had seen of the messing of both regiments it

does appear that the soldiers were not at all times messed
m the manner pointed out by your ordei. 1884 Sir F b
RoDERTb in x^th Cent June T069 Rations should include
what Ib now known as ‘ extia messing' 1884 PallMall G,

9 Sept 6/1 Out of the private's pay, after deducting ’ mess-
ing’ he has to [etc] 1895 R. Blatciieo«d Merne Eng-
land VI 48 His duty is to expend the messing money and
superintend the niLssing

4 attnb
,
as messing allowance, money,

I 1893 jP/t// jl/rx// G 25 Feb 6/2 ihe soldier should receive
a messing allowance of 3d a day x88g Daily Nexvs 2 Jan.
2/4 Nor has the soldier been called on to pay a fatlhing
moie than the 3d a day messing money he has always paid

MeBBinger(e, obs. forms of Messenger.

II Messire (mesfr) Now only ZIisl, [Fr, j repr.

the nom. (L meus semoi), while monsieur re^ie-

senls the accusative (L meum sembrem),'] A title

of honour («Sii) prefixed to the name of a French
noble of high rank, and later to the names of
persons of quality, and membeis of the learned

professions ;
also used as a form of address.

1477 Earl Rivrss (C-axton) Dtcies 2 A worschipAil man
callid messire Jehan de Iconuille 01x548 Hall ,

Hen VIII 206 Messire Pomoray the Frenche Ambassadoi
1865 Baring-Gould ]Ucrewolves xii 2x5 Do you think then,
measire, that your servants will accuse you 't

Mess-John* see Mas 2

Messlyng, obs. form of Maslin L

Messmate(me ’sm^'t). [f Mess sb, + Mate sb,']

1 . A companion at meals; one of a mess, esp.

of a ship’s mess.
1746 Brti Mag, 346,

1

had him for a Me<^s mate 1771
Smollett Hwnph, Cl 10 J une, At two in the afternoon,

1 found myselfone of ten messmates seated at table, 1835
Marryat fac.Paithf x, He was. a good, quiet, honest
messmate, as ever slung a hammock
Proverbial, 1867 Smyth SailoVs JVord-bk s.v

, Messmate
before a shipmate, shipmate befoi-e a stranger [etc.].

2. Btol, «Commensal B. 2 .

1876 Beneden's Aaim Parasites i t Animal messmates.
Ibid 3 There are some fiee messmates which never i enounce
their independence The others, the fixed messmates, instal

themselves with a neighbour, and live at tlieir ease. Ihd
48 We only know one Ophiurus wbkh lives as a messmate
on a comatula 1879 [see Coximcnsai B 2]

3. Ausijal, A name given to some species of
Eucalyptus

;
esp JE amygdedina and E ohlhpna,

1889 J H Maiden Usef Plants 429 Because it is allied

to, or associated with, * htnngybark *, it [Encalypius a/nj -

gdalma] is also known by the name of ‘ Messmate ' x8^
Melbourne Argus 7 June 13/4 Dead messmates and white
gums rise like gaunt skeletons from the underwood.

Hence Me ssxnatism Btol ^ Commensalism.
1886 Land Q July 246 Marine Messmatism One

of the most interesting features of life m the watei-s is that
which has been called 'Commensalism.', or, if we may
adopt a newly coined word, * Messmatism k

Messon, Messongere, obs. ff. Messan, Mes-
senger.

il nce'SSOr. Ohs'^'* [a L mssorJ] *A reaper

or mower’ (Blount Glcssogr, 1556), Hence
t Bffesso'rlous a,, belonging to reaping (ibidO«

Messo-tinto, obs. form of Mezzoiinto.
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Messour, obs. form of vcer i.

x<as Burgh Rcc» Glasgmu (1876) 1. 34.5 Anc presentatioune

to be maid in iavouns of Williame Fischer, sone to Matho
Fischer, messour, of the first vacant place of ane brussour

within the colledge of GlasgM'

iBIessrs. * see Messieubs 2 a.

Uessaage (me sw/ridg). Also 5-7 mesuage
[a. AF. messuage^ mesttage, prob. orig. a graphic

corruption of mesmge see Menage,
The mam difficulty m the way of this etymology is the

existence of a continental OF masuagej viasmaget wasffitr

argSt denoting a tenement of some kind, and a related

masuierf vtasminer^ tuasoier, tuacoTUier^ tenant of a ‘ mas7t^

nge' Ccf Frankish Intui vtattsuai iust wausaamts) OF
had also tnantrage denoting a tenement, and masuner the

corresponding term for the tenant, f urasute —late L type

*fuajisiira dwelling, f luanere to dwell ]

Originally, the x’ortion of land intended to be

occupied, or actually occupied, as a sde for a

dwelling-house and its appurtenances In modem
legal language, a dwelling-house with its outbuild-

ings and cmtilage and the adjacent land assigned

to Its use Capital messuage . see Capital
a 6 b.

[xago Rolls ofPm U, I 53/2 De uno Messuagio cum pertin*

ibidem J £'1386 Ch^ucea RtevPs P, 59^ The person of the
toun In purpos was to maken hir hib heir Bothe of his catel

and his messuage 1463 Will J Baretixi Bury
den) 24 ,

1

beqwethe to \Villiam Haret, mynhefd place, othir

wyse callyd a mesuage, wiche I dwellyd in 1577 m Misc
Gen Her Ser in 1 . 83 The said William was also seised

. of one messuage non edeficat 158B Fraukce Lmoiers
Log 1 VI 31 b, A messuage is made of two partes, del terre

et structure 1609 Skene Reg Maj 33 Reservand alwaies

the chiefe messuage, to the eldest sonne 1639 MS Indent
ture^ tsiaie ai Knedlittgioni co Yorkt A seluon, being the
fourth part of one messuage lying on the marsh Z797
Traits^ Soe Arts XV, 120 John Sutton certifieth, that he is

the occupier of a messuageand a farm 1820 Miss Mitforu
m L'Estrangc Life (1870) II. v. 91 Our residence is a cot-

tage. —a messuage or tenement, such as a little farmer .

might retire to *837Lockhart 1 II 69The magnificent

Castle of Drumianng in Nithsdale, the principal messuage
of the dukedom of Queensherry 1842 Iennyson Edwin
Morns 126 They wedded her to sixty thousand pounds. To
lands in Kent and messuages in York

b. Comb : t messuage-stead
zej&\Yorks ChantrySum (SuTtees)277,ij messuage steids,

with one kilnehouse. Ihtd 334 One mesuage stede, not
buyided upon
IfitesBuage, obs. form of Message
tMessuager. Obs rare, [f Messuage -h

-ER I.] One who holds or possesses a messuage
iV. Rtiiiug Rec VI io8 The cottagers, the hus-

bandmen, and the messuagers of Melmerby 1739 Bewholm
Inclos Act ^ Proprietors, messuagers, cottageis

ififteSBurger, rare obs form of Messenger
Messy (me'si), a, [f. Mess 2 + .yl

] Of
the nature of a mess; attended with ‘messes’ or

disorder; untidy,

1843 Mrs Carlyle Lett, 1 235,

1

have had your letter,

for consolation in my messy job [glaring and painting],

1890 S/eeiaior 15 Feb , l^e boy who holds the mirror, is,

for Velazquez, somewhat messy m execution 1899 P. T.
Sullen £>og SeoMvmf 210 How we did hate the messy,
fiddling abomination,

Hence Me ssiness.
1803 Brit yrnl Phoiogr 15 Dec. 793 Although there is

no difficulty in making it, yet is there a certain amount of
messiness.

Me6t(e» obs ff. Most. Mestee * see Mubtee.
Mestelyn, obs form of Maslin®.
Mesteque. ? Obs, Also mastique, mestica,

mestique, [Of obscure origin
RtSnumur Hist, des XmecUs (1738) IV go says * Elle [la

cochenille fine] estappelce cochenille Mestegue, parcequ'onM fait de^ recoltes a Meteque [«f] dans la province de
Honduras ' No such place-name is known to have existed
111 Honduras, perh what is meant is Mixitca^ the name of,
the ancient Mexican province corresponding to the present
Oaxaca It is doubtful whether the word ever had any
English currency theie is some ground for the suspicion
that Reaumur is the source of all the later refeieiices to it ]

The finest kind of cochineal.
[x6ooIittklHyPsVov*ll\ 455 [Voy R 7'omsoninN Hisp

1555] There is a place called the Misteca, fiftie leagues
to the Northwest [of Mexico], which doth yeetd great store
of .Cochinilla] 1667 Petty in Sprat R Soc,
(1722) 298 Cochineal is of several sorts, viz Silvester and
Mestequa 1753 Chambfrs Cytl Supp s v P} ognll insect^
1 here are Cwokindsofcochtneal, the finer called mestique^ the
other termed wild cochineal 1780 Ann. Reg ir 104 [citing
R&umur] A much finer cochineal, known by the name of

En^cl Bni (ed 3)V 109/2 In trade, foursorts
[of cochineal] are distinguished, Ma^izoney Campeschmie,
i eiiaschah^ and Sylvester 1839 Ure Diet Arts 303 Two
sorts of cochineal are gathered-’the wild and the culti-
vated, or the grana fino-t termed also mesteque^ from the
name ofa Mexican province,

Mester, variant of Mister Obs,

tMe-stfiil, G. Obs, rare, [f. L. visest-us sad +
-FUL.] «Mestive
*877 T Kcnoall Blowers of Epigrammes F v, Emong

all other birds, moste mestfull birde am I X598T0FTF Alba
(1880) 17 Vnto whom shall I (now) dedicate This mestfull
verse, this mournfiill Elegie?

Mesti, variant form of MustbeMestica^ variant form of Mesteque.
Mesticall, variant form of Missal.
Mistick, Mestico, variant forms of Mestizo*
Meatier, vanant form of Mistbb Ohs,^ trade

+Mesti'fical, « Obs^ \f iimstifu-tis ^
vtaestiis sad >rfictis making') + -al ]

1656 Blount Glossogr^ Mesttfical, that raaketb heavy or

sad

Mestigo, Mestilione : see Mestizo,Maslin 2.

[Mestino, a spunous form of Mestizo m Brande

Did. Sa, etc ( i S42), and in later Diets. ("Webster

Sttppl 1902 confounds it with the Sp mestefio

Mustang.)]
Mestique, var Mesteque, kind of cochineal,

Mestisa, -ise, -ibo, -ito, obs ff Mestizo.

tMe'Stive, a Obs, Also 7 meestive [as if

ad. L type *mmiivus^ f mm-^ mserere to mourn :

see -IVE.] Mournful
1578 T, Proctor Goi/g Gallery M ij b, A carking care,

a mount of mestiue mone 1609 J. Davies Holy Roode
(Grosart) 6/2 This kinde Pellican in mmstiue moode.

II Mestiza (mestf za). Also 7 mestisa, mus',

mostesa [Sp., fern of mestizo,'\ A woman of the

mestizo race Also attrib

c xsBa M. Philips m Hakluyfs Voy (1600) III 482 Paul
Horbeweli is maned to a Mestiba, as theyname those whose
fathers were Spaniards, and their mothers Indians

^
1697

DamPIER Voy (1729) I 388 Mr Fitz Gerald had in this time

f
jtten a Spanish Mostesa Woman to Wife 1760-72 tr.

'non 4* Ullods Voy (ed 3) I 121 Ihe Mesttza, or Negro
women, or the coloured women as they are called here

[Panama] x8sx MacMicking Recoil Manilla 61 The
Mesttza girls being frequently good loolcing x8go Pall
MallG 5 Aug.a/i The ohve-skinned niestizas

II
Mestizo (ratsii zo). Forms . 6 mastizo, 6-7

mestico, 7masti80, mestiso,-tisa,inoBtesa,mus-

teese, -tezo, mestick, 7-8 mestise, mostese, 7-9
mestizo, 8 mestigo, mestito, mustice, -tizo, 6-

mestizo [Sp. mestizo^ Pg. mestiqo^ « Pr mesltSy F.

metis popular L. type mixtictus, f. L viixt-m^

pa pple of vitsche to mix] A Spanish or

Portuguese half-caste
;
now chiefly, the ofTspnngbf

a Spaniard and an American Indian.

In the occasional application to a Poituguese half caste, it

should now have the Pg spelling viesttfo

c xfiSS pRETTV in Hakluyt's Voy (i6oo) III 814 A Mestizo
is one which hath a Spaniard to his father and an Indian to

his mother 1613 Purchas Pilgnnittge (1614) 486 Ihe
Portugalls many of thenvare married with Indian women,
and their postei itie are called Mesticos a x6x6 Hakluvt
Divers Voy App (1850) 167 Woisted stockings knit which
are worn of the mastizoes. 1678 in Holes ^ Exitads Rec
Fori St George i (1871) 88 (Y ) Europeans, Musteeses, and
Topasees 1^ Frytr Acc, E India 4- P 57 Beyond the
Outworks live a few Portugals Mustezos or Misteradoes
n^Cclled Voy i^Trai\\ll 76/1 The Mestito’s or Mongrel
Breed of a Spanish Man and Indian Woman 1782 H. Wal-
pole To Mason 8 July Left (1858) VIII 251 Even demigods
have intermarried till their race are become dounright
viestises X842 Prichard Nat Hist Man v (1845) 21 What
gives these Mestizos a peculiarly striking appeal ance is the
excessively long hair of the head 1875 Jagor Trav,
Philippines 290 Creoles and mestizes are for the most part
too idle even to keep sheep

b attrib
,
as mesttzo-lad, etc ; mestizo-wool,

South American wool from mixed bieeds of sheep
(^Fimk's Stand Diet ).

1617 Cocks in Lett E Ind Comp (tqoi) V 15 There
came a Mestisa Indian to me 1727A HAiV!iLTONfV>«;^CC
E Ind II xxxiii 10 A poor Seaman had got a pretty
Mustice Wife z88o C R Markham Peruv, Bark 136
Pablo Sevallos the mestizo lad

Meatlen, •lia(g, -lyon, obs ff Maslin \ 2,

.Mestome (me stdnm). Bot, [ad, Gr. /xsarw/ia

[taken in the sense ‘ filling up *), f* fiearovy to fill

up, f fieffrSs full ] Schwendener’s term for those
parts of a fibro-vascular bundle which do not
conduce to its strength,

1883 Goodale Physiol Bot 191

Mestor, Meatrall, Hestres(se, Hestyer(e,
Mestyf, Mestylyon: see Mister, Mistral,
Mistress, M \stifp, Maslin 2

.

Mesuage, Mesure, Meswage, M6syl(le,
Mesyng, Meaynger : see Messuage, Measure,
Message, Meashe, Massing vbl sb?-, Messenger
Met (met), sb, Obs, exc dial. Forms

.
[i 30-

met(t], 3- met, mett Also 3, 5-6 mete, (7
meat) Also I-met. [OE. lemet neut, = OS.
gimet (Du. gemet acre), OHG. gamez^^ ON. mdt
neut. pi

,
weight of a balance -OTeut '^ga~meto^^

f root *met- to measure , see Mete v
The form I-mtt survived only to the beginning of the 13th

c in the south , m other dialects the prefix was lost still

earlier, according to the general rule with regard to shs ]= Measure sb, in vaiious senses

1

1

. Size, dimension, or quantity as determinable
by measurement

,
= Measure sb 2, b, c Some-

times- distance. Obs
[c888K Mlprim Boeih,x.vm § i [Ptolomeus] se towrat

ealles pises middan^eardes ^emet on anre bee. 01050
Lmvs Norihumbr Pnesis Ivi (Liebermannb Betweonan
Eferwic & six mila ^emete.] 13 . Cursor M 8123 (Gott

)

Palladon Hush iii 199 A xl foote ofmette Vche elm away
from other most be born a 1529 Skelton E, Rumznyng
3||

She bad Elynour fyll in good met
2. The action of measuring. By or with met :

as determined by measuring.

^1300 Cursor M 8814 Pai lete it [l>e tre] don wit-vten

lett, And fand it mere inogh wit mett [iz 1425 (Tnn ) bi met]

c 1386 Chaucer Parson's T 72s To take py neighebours

catel agayns his wille be it by mette or by mesure c 1400

Laud l7oy Bk 9480 Two hundred fet was it be met

-fS A method or system of measuring, Mea-
sure sb, 6. Obs,

c 1250 Gen fy Ex 43Q Met of corn, and wi^te of se, And
merke of feldc, first fond he 1580 Reg Privy Council

Scot in 300, xxxji bollis wattir mett 1627 Rep Parishes
Scoil, (Bann ) 2 Four bollis otis rining mett.

4 A unit ofmeasurement, esp ofcapacity. Now
dial =a bushel or (in some parts) two bushels

[cxooo .®lfric Dent xxv 15 Haebbe selc man nhte

§
emetu on aslcum |>ingum ] e 1250 Gen, ^ Ex, 3333 A met
or was, it het Gomor a 1300 Cursor M 28437 Again h®

lagh in land is sett, Haf i wysed fals weght and mette

15x3 Douglas /Euets viii Prol 40 The myllar mythis the

multur wyth a met scant 1624 A Huntar {title) Treatise

of Weights, Mets and Measures of Scotland , with tlieir

quantities, and true foundation. 1660 Hexham, Een Gc^

meet Landes^z. Meat or Measure of Land, Ray N, C
Words 48 A Met a Strike or four Pecks, in York-sh two
Strike. 1793 Statist Acc Scot VII 589 Herrings sell

for id per score, or 3s. per mett, nearly a bairel of fresh

ungutted herrings 1876 Whiihy Gloxs
,
Mei^ two bushels.

6 An instrument lor measuring «= Measure sb, 4.

Ohs, exc dial, (see E.D D )

[CX030 Laws of Cniti ir ix. (Lieheimann), ^emeta &
sewthta nhte man georne.] a 1300 Cursor M 12398 J?e

knaue hat his timber fett Heild iioght graithli his mett, Bot
ouer scort he broght a tre, ^ 1440 Aip/iabet ofTales 330
Sho . tuke hur mettis & hur messurs at sho fillid ale with
a 1733 Shetland Acts 16111 Proc Soc, Ant Scot 1x892)

XxVI 199 Ihe trying and adjusting of hismers with the

stoups, cans, and other mets and measures

6. A quantity measured out ,
esp, a quantity of

anything as measuied out according to a certain

unit of measurement, as a met ofcoals. Now only

dial.

[cxoooAgs Gasp Matt xm 33 Onhnmsemetum melwes ]

CX200 Ormin 14034, & twafald oherr hrefald mett pa fetless

alie tokenn 13 , E.E Allii, P, B 625 pre mettez of mele
menge & ma kakez 1522 Test Ebor (iaurtees) V 145 To
every of them oon mette of come, scilicet, half of whete,
and the other halfe make. 1636 Fanngion Papers (Chet-

bam Soc ) xz, 23 Metts Banbene Make xqS^Lond Chi on

3 Jan 16 The prisoners in Ouse Bridge gaol received 10
mets of coals from bis Grace the Archbishop iSgx A
Matthews Poems ^ Songs 19 A wab o’ claith, a pirn wheel
A met o’ coals, a cheese, a neep

fg c 1230 Hah Meid, 273 [He] earned him met of
heouenhche mede 1572 Saiir P Refoim xxxiii 343
Quhilks for to out with dowbiU met and mesure, The vther
tway je ludgeit at thair plesure

b In Matt vn. 2 and echoes.

[1:975, e X175 see I-met) 1x1300 Cursor M, 253 iB Wit
sU mett als yee bi and sell, Wit hat ilk sal you be mett
C1330 Spec Gy de Warexoyke S4g Alswich met as ha metest
me, Alswich 1 wole mete to h®

c. By or with large met m abundance,
c xzgoSt Ntcholrts 150 in S Eng Leg 244 And hou heo

hadden bi large met wel more corn i-brou^t c 1450 Hymns
Virg 118 Hytt [the raynej schalle ouergo wyth large mett
Alle that ys m erth I-sett

f 7 . Extent not to be exceeded, limit, bounds;
= Measure sb, 12. Wtihute vietie beyond
bounds. With met * by measure ’ Obs,
[c888 K iELPRED xl § i JJjlaes hi ewehan wit

sprecan ofer monnes gemet. c looo Ags Gosp Matt, xxiii

32, & sefylle ge gemet eowia faedera ] c xzoo Ormin 17986
Forr Godd ne ^ifehh nohht wihh uiett Hiss Gastess Hall^he
Frofre a 1240 Saxvles IVarde m Coii Horn 251 Helle is

wid wi9 ute met ant deop wi3 ute grunde Ibid 263 Ha
luuieo god wi3 ute met

t8 Moderation, temperance; = Measure 13.
Also, modesty, Obs,
[fliiooo see I-met] cxaoo Ormin 6116 Wihh mett &
mah 1 aiete & dnnnch, & ec inn ^ure cla^ess. a 1240 Sawles
IVarde in Coil. Horn 253 For ne mei na wunne ne na
fiesches hcunge,.hringe me ouer he midel of mesure and of
mete c 1357 ^ay Polks Catech 445 Methe is inesur and
met [Lazno MS mede] of al that we do.

9, Comb ,as met-loom, instrument foi measuring;
met-poke, a bag serving as a measure (See also
met’line, -rod, -stick, -wand^ -yard^Hi. Metbline,
Meterod, etc )
1528 Burgh Rec Stirling (18B7) 33 The baillies sail caus

all metloumis pyntis, quhaitis and chopynnis, to cum to
the tolhouit X64X Best Farm Bks (Surtees) xoo When
wee sende wheate [etc].. to markelte. wee putte it into
mette-poakes

+ iHCety ppl, a Ohs, [See Mete z/.l] Measured
^ *375 b,eg. Saints xl {Himati) 1406 Twa hundre myle

of met way 1Z1400 hir Perc, 1708 The stede Leppe up
over an hille Fyve stryde mett c 1460 1owneUy Mysi xxi.

484 This botell It holdys a mett potelk

Met: see Mete.

||Meta(mfta) Rom Antiq PI. metes (mftz)
[L mHa ] One of the conical columns set in the
ground at each end of the Circus, to mark the
turning-place in a race. Hence transf,A boundary.
*577 Harrison Descr Brzt i 2 in Hohnshed, So that the

aforesaid line shall henceforth be their Meta and partition
from such as be ascribed to America. 1662 Ray Three
!tm III. 183 In Somersetshire they have a way of setting
their mows of corn on a frame standing upon four stones
cut with a shank, and upon that an headlike a meta. 1845
Atkenseum 1 Feb 126 We have the cross erected between
two ‘ metae \

Meta- (me ta), prefix, before a vowel normally
met- (also before 4, the resulting meth- being pro-
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noiinced nie]>), repr Gr. /Acra-, /z€t- which
occurs separately as the prep. jw€t4 with, after,

etymologically corresponding to Mid prep In

Gr the prefix is joined chiefly to veibs and verbal

denvalives, the principal notions which it ex-

presses are . sharing, action in common
;

pursuit

or quest ;
and, especially, change (of place, order,

condition, or nature), corresponding to L. trans^

In some few formations jitera- represents the prep
/i€T<4 in syntactical combination, with the sense

after or behind, as in ix^rappevov METAmRENOir^
The woids derived fiom Gr. words containing the prefix,

or from assumed Greek types normally constructed, are

given in their alplmbetical place Ihe words enumerated
in this aiticle aie modern foimations, in which the prefix is

employed in ways not sltictly in accordance with Greek
analogies The prefix is often hyphened, and the n remains
unelided before a vowel oi /i,

1. The supposed analogy of Metaphysics (mis-

apprehended as meaning ‘ the science of that which
transcends the physical ’) has been followed in the

practice of prefixing meia- to the name of a science,

to form a designation foi a higher science (actual

or hypothetical) of the same nature but dealing

with ulterior and more fundamental i^roblems.

nietaclie mistry ? mnee-wd , the chemisiiy of the

siipci sensible, snetamatliema tical tn., beyond
the scope of mathematics. Metamatliema'tics,
^ the metaphysics of mathematics

;
the philoso-

phy of non-Kuclidean geometry and the Idee
*

\Cmt Diet, 1890) Metapliysio'logy, a name
invented by G 11. Lewes for a doctrine of life and
vital phenomena which should base itself on prin-

ciples outside of and higher than those of physio-

logy and llie mateiial oiganism
,
hence SKeta-

physiolo ffioal a
,
Metaphysio'logist. Meta-

theo lofify no?tie’’Wd,i a piofoundei theology than

that recognwed by divines. Similaily in Meta-
element, IVCetaGrno stio a [cf Gnostio a],

Metaorganism (see quots.); Uetapheno'menal
a

,
existing behind iihenoinena. See also Meta-

geometry, MhTlSMPIRTO.
1856 Emfrson Enff, Tiaiis^Lit Wks (Bohn) II 106 It

•seem'j an nfTmr of lacc, or of ^inetacheinistry x888W.
CRooicrs in ^rnU Chem LIII 487 The possible ex-
istence of bodies which, though neither compounds nor
mixtures, nic not eltmcnts iti the strictest sense of the word,
—bodies which I venture to call

‘
"‘nicta elements ’ x886 H.

hUunsM Y Crt/WFJ «!^ Snpern, Seemt/tffs 122 Regions
thatarc beyond knowledge, not beyond natiuc ,

*iiiel<*ignostic,

not metaphysical 1866 Mvras Phantasme 0/Living 1

1

278
'1 hat this body of ours ib interpenetrated with a ‘ •'meta-

organisnu * ofidentical sbi^ and structui c, and capable some*
tunes of detaching itself fioin tlie solid flesh 1833 &ihW R
Hamiltok in R P Craves LyTn U 68 In the application of
the mathematics themselves there must (if I may venture on
the word) be something ^meta mathematical. 184^ Ta?fan
Ele/u. Logic 12 Those objects which, by supposition, lie

beyOlid immedlate consciousness, are *metaphenomenal x88a
G S Morris VI (1B86) 189 No distinction of

phenomena from the metaphenomenal, as objects of know*
ledge, 1876 Lrwnsm Por/// Rev Apr 479-86 *Metaphysio-
logy ^Metaphysiologtcal. ^Metaphysiologists. a i6x^
Dokns Ess Ct6sx) 129 A '^Meta theology and a Super-
divimty above that which serves our particular consciences^

2 . Path, Used to form adjs, applicable to dis-

eases or symptoms, with the sense * arising subse-

quently to ’ (that which is indicated in the body of

the word), Meta-axtlixl'tlc, following or conse-

quent on gout. Metapneumomio, following or

consequent on pneumonia. Metasple nomeera’llo

[Gr. anX'fiv spleen^ fieyaho-, peyas great], pre-

ceded by enlargement of the spleen
1898 AllbuHs ityst Med V 862 The *meta arthritic en*

docorditis /W 164 "Metapneumomc pleurisy. XW5H B.
Rolt rsTON Dis Lwer 308 *Metasplenomegalic hypertro-
phic biliary cirrhosis

3 . Anat, and Zool Used to express the notion

of * behind ’ (cf, Metapheenon)
,

also often that

of * hinder ‘ hindmost * situated at the back *

,

sometimes coirelated with Peo- and Meso-. Me-
tahra nohlal a» [Gr. jSpdyxm gills], applied to a

division of the carapace of a ciab situated behind
and to one side of the mesobranchial lobe. Meta-
fa oial a., applied to the angle which the pterygoid

processes make with the base of the cranium.

II Metapara'pteron Ent

,

the parapteron of the

metathoracic segment
;
hence Metapara pteral a,

{Cent.DicL). Metapnenstio (-pnw'stik) Ent
[Gr ttvtv(mK~6s relating to breathing], having a
single pair of spiracles situated at the posterior

end of the abdomen. Metapore (me*tapo0i)[PoEE],

an orifice in the pia mater covering the fourth ven-

tricle of the brain; the foramen of Magendie,

II
Meta8oate*llniiif

||
Metaffcu'tiim, the scutellum

and scutum (respectively) of the metathorax of an

insect ; hence Metasoute*lIar, Metascu'tal adjs,

(in recent Diets.), MetastlienlQ (-s]>e nik) a, Ent*.

[Gr. strength], having most strength in the

hinder part of the body; sh, //-, a division of

insects characterized in this way.
VOL. VI.

*877 ^Metabranchial Mesobranchial^ v Meso*] 1878
Bautlfy tr Topmmd^s Anthrop 11 m 291 The ^meta-
facial angle of Serres, which the pterygoid processes form
with the base of the skull 1891 Bernard tr La7t£ps Cenip
Afiai, I 48a The tracheal system is then Ctilled ‘'met.'i-

g
neustic. 1899 D Sharp 11 45a (Camb Nat Hist)
ome begin life in the metapneustic state, and afterwards

become ampliipneustic 1889 Ench's Handbh Med Sa
VIII 123/2 The orifice here called *metapore X899B. Sharp
Xftsecis II 3x3 (Cantb Nat. Hi‘iL)*The nind margin of the
*metascutellum 1863 Dana in Amer Jiid Sci Ser 11,

XXXVI 323 The condition may be described as "^Meta-
sthenic if a posterior pair [oflocomotive organs] is the more
important and the anterior are weak or obsolete Ibtd 335
'I he two highest divisions, Piosthentcs and Metasthenics

4 Bot and Zool Used with the sense ‘later’,
* subsequent * moie developed ’

, sometimes indi-

cating the latest of three stages, correlated with
Pboto- and Meso-. Me'taphase, Metaphasis
(metae'fasis), the separation of the daughter chro-

mosomes in nuclear division Me'taphyte,
||
Me-

ta phyton, a multicellular plant, hence Meta-
phy tie a, (Jackson Gloss. Bot Terins 1900).
zE^Syd. Soc Lex^ ^MeinphasCi .the stage of the nu-

clear spindle in kaiyokinesis. 1887 tr Airasburgef*s Bot
363 Now begin the phases of separation and rearrangement
of ihc daughter-segments,the ^metaphases of division, 1893
SiiiPLCV Zool Invert 3 The Metaphyta and Metaroa, or
the muiticelhilar plants and animals 1897 Hartog in Nat
Scieiice Oct 234 The highei animals and plants we term
Metaroa and *Aietaphytes respectively

6. Geol. Ill imitation of Metaworphism, the

piefix has been used irregularly to foim woids re-

ferring to certain specific varieties of mclamorphic
processes, as Metaohe'mio a., Metape psis
(hence MGtape*ptlc a ), Metata*xia (hence Meta-
ta'xic a ), Meta tropy : see quots

1893 Gciicic Text bl. Geol zv vni. 596 note^ Metasoma'
tosiSf meiasomaitc and ^mctachemtc applied to chemical
metaniorphism or alteration of constitution or substance
1878 Kinaiian GeoU Irel, zj$ One kind of Metamorphism is

Regional, or extends over large areas The rocks afiected
by it seem to have been under the influence of intensely
heated water or steam, which, as it were, stewed them, from
which the action may be called ^metapepsis Ibid 177
*Metapeptic rocks. //’mT, Metapeptic action. 1889 A. Irving
Metamorph Rocks 65 *Metataxic work done by Solar and
Lunar Tides. Ibid s Slaty cleavage and its concomitant
phenomena will be considered under the teim *Metataxis.
Feoi-n This term is preferred to the cognate term Meta-
stasis (Bonney). //»/«, *Metatiopy, or changes m the
physical chaiacters of rock masses.

6. In ChennsUy a. Mota- is used to designate

compounds denved from, metamenc with, or le-

scmbling 111 composition those to the names of

which It IS prefixed, as metachloral^ Metaldehyde,
etc. More systematically, it is used to distinguish

one class of acids and their corresponding salts

from another class (the Ortho- acids) consisting

of the same elements in different proportions,

the meia- acids containing one, two, or three mole-
cules of waterless than the ortho- acids; the sails

of these acids have names formed by replacing -le

by -ate, (A few of these compounds will be found
in their alphabetical place

;
the most important of

those remaining are placed below.)
The use of the prefix in chemistry was first introduced

by Graham m. 1833 {JPkiL Trans, 253) * see Metafhos-
phate, Mctaphospizoric. The more definite use (correlated

with o>iho^ was introduced by Odhng in 1859
x86x Odlikg Man Chem, i. xiii Contents^ Phosphorus

and Oxygen Meta compounds. zB9a Morley & Muir
Watid Diet, Ch&n

,
Meta-acids and meta-salts

Metabo rlc acid^ * a white powder, obtained by
heating ordinaly bone acid 01 orthobonc acid

to T00°C.’ (Syd, Soc Lex, 1890). MetaceUu-
lose, the substance of which the cell-walls of

fungi consist, differing from ordinary cellulose.

Metaohlo’ral, a white amorphous solid formed
by the action of sulphmic acid on chloral. Meta-
cre sol, one of the three modifications of ciesol

(prtho-f meta- and paracresol), Metage^Xatin,
a form of gelatin that remains fluid, used in photo-
graphy, made by boiling and cooling a solution

of gelatin several times. Metagra mmlc Meta-
EABZO. Metalu mlna, a name given to the soluble

dihydrate of aluminium obtained by the action of

heat on a solution ofthe acetate. Metamo rphla,
Metamo'rphlne : see quots. Meta'mylene, ‘ a
compound polymenc with amylene, contained in

the higher portion ofthe distillate producedby heat-
ing amylic alcohol with sulphuric acid ’ (Watts),

Meta-ole *ic (also Metole’lc) aad.^ on acid result-

ing from the action of sulpWic acid on oleic acid.

Metaozybenao'ic acid^ * an isomende of salicylic

acid ' (Syd. Soc, Lex,) . Metape otio acid, the final

product of chemical action upon pectin. Ueta-
pe'otin, an isomeric form of pectin produced by
boiling with dilute acids. Metarabio acid,

substance, also called Cerasin, obtained by heating

gum arable to 100® C/ (Syd, Soc. Lex,). Meta ar-

aenlo acid : see quot. MetasUl*olc acid, a trans-

parent vitreous substance obtained by drying silicic

acid over anhydrous sulphuric acid Metatar-
ta*ric acidj a modification of tartanc acid obtained

by melting it Metatitauio acid see quot

Metatoluic aad see quot. Metatumgstio
acid^ a yellow solid used as a test for alkaloids

X863 Watts Dtci Chem 1. 639 Nearly all borates may be

arranged in two classes, orthoboiates .and *metaborates
(so called from their analogy with the oriho- and meta
phosphates and silicates) X885 Goodall Physiol Bot
(1892) 35 notCy Cellulose dissolves at once in cuprammonia

,

paracellulose, only afier the action ofacids : "^metacellulose,

not even then 1876 Rncycl. Brit V 676/2 When kept for

some days chloral undergoes spontaneous change into the

polymeride *metachloral, . a white porcelaueous body 1881
Watts Did, Chem VlII 1286 '^Metacresol 1858 burroN
Diet Phoiogr y^Meiageiaiine zEj^Encycl Brit X 731/2
Gelatin so tieated [with hot solutions of oxalic acid] has
been called metagelahn x86a Watts tr Gmeitn's fiandbk,
Chem XV 205 ^Metagummic Acid Ibid 206 ^Meta-
gumate of lime 1862 Graham in yrnl Chem Soc XV,
247 Two soluble modifications of alumina appear to

exist, alumina and ^metalumina. 1890 Syd. Soc Lex ,

*Meianmphtay one of the alkaloids separated fromlnuda-
num. 1865 Watts Diet Chem, III 976 *Meiaworphme,
an opium-base, the hydrochlorate of which is obtained, as
a lesidue, in the preparation of opium tincture by means of
lime and sal ammoniac, X838T luOMSONCZ/f/;/ u>g Bodies
124 M, Fremy was unable to obtain any ofthe *meta-oleates
m a crystallized state Ibid, 123 ^Meta-oleic acid diffeis fiom
It [a oletc acid] by containing two additional atoms ofwater.
1873 Raltk Phys Ckem 132 The parapeptone being re-

moved by filtiation, the neutralized filtrate is again acidified

when another piecipitate, *mctapepcone, is thrown down.
1861 OoLiHC Afan Chem 1 338 "'Metarsenates and paiai-
senates are converted respectively into monometdlic and
dimetallic common arsenates by the action of water Ibid ,

^Metaisenic acid HAsOj, is formed by graduall> heating
common arsenic acid to a temperature of soo^-aos® 1859
*Mcta silicates [see Ortho- 2] 1872 Watts Diet Chem,
VI 825 *Metasilicic Acid 1848 Brandf Chem (td 6) 13x5
Saccharic Acid Krdraann, who repeated Guerin Viiiy's
expeiimenls in X837, regarded this acid as isomeric witli

tailai 1C acid, and called it ^meiaitatic acid, 1836 Watts
tr Gmelids Handbh Chem X 328 '*'Mctatartrate 1854
R D Thomson Cycl CheiUy *Mctntitamc Acidy TuOb
Small shining plates, separating when anhydrous bichloride
of titanium is satuiated with carbonate of barytes, adding
water and boiling rapidly 1873 yrnl Chem. Soc XI, 076
Uvitic acid prepared by hinckh's process fiom pyrot.irtanc
TCtd decomposes into '’^metatoluic acid when Keatdtl with
lime, 1834 R D Thomson Cj cl, Chem

,
*Meiainngstic

Acid
b In the names of isomeric benzene di-dcriva-

tives, meta- denotes those compounds in which the

two radicals that replace hydrogen in the benzene-

ring arc regarded as attached to alternate caibon

atoms. (The use was introduced by Koiner in

1867 ,
cf Ortho- 2 b, Para- 2 b.) See also meta-

conmaric acid, metacouvm ale
As the number of these is unlimited, no list is given ; a

few examples are appended in the quots below.

*$73 yrnl Chem &oc XI 1x47 The metadiamidobenzene
of Gness 1875 Ibid, XIIl 156 When iiietTcbloiophenoI ib

fused with potash, it is readily converted into pyrocatecbin

,

the relation between metanitrophenol, znetachlorophenol,
and pyrocatecbin being thus proved Ibtd

y
Metanitro

metachlorophenol appears to be conveited into nietanitro-

dichlorophenol by the action of chlorine 1876 H £
Armstrong ibid 1. 21a The three Isomeric Dibromoben-
zenes. Faranitiobromobenzene, . Metanitrobromobenzene,

Orthonitrobromobenzene 1879 Watts Chem.Vlll,
210, a- or melapherylene diamme X899 Cacncy yakst/is
Chn, Dtagn vn. (ed 4) 381 Metadiamido-Lenzol is coloured
a deep yellow by nitrites 1905 Brti Med, yt til 27 May
1x44 They [i.e benzenoid ortho- and para- compounds]
both differ markedly from their isomendes of the meta-
seiies.. In the meta-compound these groups [1 e. oilho-
coamaric and para-coumane acids] are in apotheiic positions

with respect to each other so that the meta acid might be
expected to exhibit the dual properties of a phenol and a
cinnamic acid* Ibid, Sodium meta coumarate. The meta
couraaric acid required for this preparation was produced
synthetically from meta-nitrobenzaldehyde

7. a. Used to designate a mineral that is

found along with another or is closely related to

it, as vietabrushite (a calcium phosphate allied to

brushite), metachhnte, metacinnabariyie, meta-
gadohniie, vieialonckidiie, meianocente, metaseri-

ette, vieiasitbmie, vieiavoliine (see A. H. Chester

Diet Mtn, 1896).
1854 I^ana Syst Aim (ed 4) II 207. x863 Julien hi

Amer, yrnl Sci Ser ir XL 371 Metabrushite Ihis new
mineral has been observed to occur only with the guano as
a matiix

b proposed by Dana to designate minerals

produced by metamorphism of sediments, as vieta-

dtorite, metadolente, vietagianite, meiasycmle.

Set <& Arts XI. 119 )

Meta-acids, iSffeta-arthritic : see Meta- 6, 2.

I! Metabasis (luetiie basis). [mod.L,, a. Gr
/tCTttjSaffis, 1 elated to iiera^aiveiu to change one’s

place, i, pLcra- Meta- + ^advfiv to go. (Cf. Basis )]
A transition, spec in Rhetoric, from one subject or

point to another, in Medicine, from one remedy,

etc. to another (=Metabola).
1657 J Smith Atyst Rhet 137 Metabasis, . , A figure

wherebythe parts of an oration or speech are knit together .

and IS, When we are briefly put m mind of what hath been
said, and what remains further to be spoken 1693 tr

Btancat d>s Phys Diet (ed 2), the passing from
one Indication to another, from one Remedy to Tnothei.

x88a Sat. Rev, LIV 347 A somewhat dangerous metabasis
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which he strives to make from the genus of natural science

into that of social philosophy ^
UetabatlC (metabse Lik), a [ad Gr. iiera-

i3aTi«-6s, f. fX€ra&aiv€tv : see prec. and -la]

1. lihet. Peitaining to metabasis

1900 Expositor Nov 301 Even if the Se be genuine, it is

not adversative but metaoatic
, /

2 . Thermodynaimcs In Mttdbaticfunction (see

quot

)

x8ss Ranking Mhc Set* Papers (1881) 225 The function

whose identity for the two substances expresses the con-

dition of equilibrium of the actual energy between them,

may be called the meiabatic function for that kind ot

energy In the science of thermodynamics the metabatic

function IS absolute temperaiwe
Metable tie, a. [ad Gr. fxeTo^kTjTiKos, f. fstra-

0d\K€iv to exchange ] Of the nature of barter.

X754 Fielding Pay Ztsbonij^ss) 180Merchants changed

the Metablelic, the only kind of traffic allowed by Aristotle

in his Politics, into the Chrematistic,

II Metabola (metas bi7la), // £ftt. Formerly

metabolia [mod L. neut pi
,

f, Gr. fsera^oXos

changeable.] A division of insects comprising

those which undergo complete metamorphosis.
xSry Leach Zool Misc III 58 Sitbclassts 11, Rletabolia.

1855 Dallas Not* Htsi* I. 34a The suctorial Metabola.

x888 Rolleston & Jackson Antm Life 508 In the

Meiabola^ three well marked stages are distinguishable

II ISetabole (metae b^z). Med* Also -bola.

[late L., a. Gr. ftfraiSoAi), related to fiera^akkeiv to

change.] (See quots

)

1693 tr BiancartPs Phys Diet (ed. a), MelaholCi a change
of Time» Air, or Diseases lyaa Quincv Lex Physico-

Med. (ed, 2), Metabasis^ and Meiabole, signifies any Change
from one thing to another, either in the curative Indica*

tions, or the Symptoms of a Distemper 1755 Johnson,
Metahola

Uotabolian (metab^u ban), ^nt [f iuod.L.

mitaboha (see Metabola) + -au ] An insect of

the division Metahola,
1833 Kirbv Hob, tS- Inst Auvn, II 18 Dr Leach.. sub.

divides Insects into Avteiabolians and Metabehans
|

Metabolic (metab^dik), a [ad. Gr fierapo- 1

\ije-6s changeable, or f. Metabole + -10.]
|

1 , Pertaining to or involving transition.

(In quot humorously pedantic

)

1743 Fielding P&il I runs Wks 1775 IX 231 We are

forced to proceed by the metabolic 01 mutative [method],
not by the schystlc or divisive

2 . Biol and Chem, Pertaining to, involving,

characterized or produced by, metabolism. 1

[An adaptation of G meiabohsch^ first used in 2839 by 1

Schwann {.Mikroskopiscke UnUrswcImngen 229] ]

1B43G E.DAYtr Simon's Amm Cfum 1. x^o A dialytic,
j

catalytic, or, as Schwann terms it, a metabolic change on i

the plasma of the blood xpoaD N Faton in Encycl Brit,

XXXI. 560/1 When such frinctional disturbances affect the

f
eneral nutrition of the body they have been termed Meta 1

olic Diseases {Siojffwechsetkrank/'mteH)

3 Ent, -Metabolous. zBSz m Ogilvie. I

4 . ZooL (See quot.)
x88a Saville-Kent In/itsoria If 870 Meiahohe^ change-

able in form , applied by Cohn to the Infusoria in the same
sense as polymorphic

So Metabo'lical a., pertaining to Metabolism 2

x88a Brit, Q Rev, Oct. 309 The next stage in the history of
ourdoctrine was the elaboration of the metaholical theory.

Metabolism (melje bi5fliz’m). [f. Gr. /tera-

^Q\i\ change + -ism.]

1. Biol, and Chem, The process, in an organism
or a single cell, by which nutritive matenal la

built up into living matter (constructive metahohsni,
atwhoUsm)^ or by which protoplasm is broken
down into simpler substances to perform special
functions (destructive metabohsmj katabolism)
1878 Foster PAyj Introd 2 The protoplasm is continually

undergoing chemical change (metabolism) 1896 Allbutt's
Syst Med I 154 In the accession of fever increased meta-
bolism precedes rise of temperature

2. Theol, A term proposed to describe the views of
some early fathers upon the Eucharist (see quot ).

^
1B80 McCumtock & Strong Cycl Btbl Lit , Mttabolisnt

is a term coined by, Ruckert to describe thedoctiinal views
of Ignatius, Justin, and lienseus on the Loid’s Suppei
Ihey stand midway between stnet transiibstantiation and
the merely symbolical view,

MetBibolibe (metse'bJldit). [f. prec. + -ite ]A pioduct of metabolism.
x8^ Pop Sa Monthly XXIV 770 Urea being a nitro-

genous metabolite 1899 Cagney JakscKs Clin Diagn vi
(ed

4| 248 Certain colourless metabolites or chromogens of
bilirubin

*

Metabolize (metae b^oiz), v, Biol [f Gr.
fiiTa^oki) change + -IZE ] trans. To affect by
metabolism. Hence Meta'bollaed ppL a,
1887 Science t8 Mar, 264/1 We doubt the value to a man

of a mass of indefinite ill digested text-book information
Occasionallyan omnivore can take m everything, and digest
and so metabolize it as to organize it into healthy mental
tissue 1900 Lancet nB July 248/1 The removal of the in-
completely metabolised end products 1905 Bnt Med,
Jrnl, 25 Feb 444 His plain rational diet is digested—meta-
bolized and assimilated

Metabolows (metse-hiWss), a. Ent. [f. Gr.
/4eTaj0dA-oj changeable + -ous.] Undergoing com-
plete metamorphosis; belonging to the division
Metabola of insects.

1861 J Hogg AfrcTVjrr. (1867) 601 Some metabolous insects.

Metaboly (metse'Wli). [f. Gr. pfraBdbxj

change + -y, or ad. rare Gr. iierapokia ] = Meta-

bolism. 1890 in Century Diet

Metaboric, Metabrancliial, Metabrush-
ite : see Meta- 6 a, 3, 7 a.

Metacarp (me-takaip). Ancd, Now rare or

Obs [ad. mod.L Metacaep-us. Cf. F. viita-

carps'] =Metacaeptjs.
1683 A Snaps Anat Horse iv- xix (i686) 182 The Meta-

carp, or back of the hand in men x8dB Barclay Muscular
Motions 409 The two first, with the abductor indicis manus,

which should have been added to this number, being in-

serted into the metacarp

Metacarpal (metakajpal), a and sh [f.

Metacakp-us 1- -AL ]
A adj Of or belonging to the metacarpus

1739 S Sharp Surg 223 When you cut the Fingei from

the Metacaipal Bone 1851 D- Wilson A Ann (1863)

I IV 123 The metacarpal bone of a wolf,

B sb. A metacarpal bone
1834 Owen Skel, ^ Teeth in Circ, Set. I Org Nat 212

The four normal metatarsals are much longer than the

corresponding metacarpals 1890 Couns Field Gen
Ormih ir 159 No bird now has free metacarpals m adult life

b atirto,

187s Knight Diet, Meek 1421/2 Metacarpal sav)^ a nar-

row-bladed saw used for dividing the bones of the fingers

or middle hand or of the foot in amputation. 1895 A rnold

s

Caial Snrg, Instr 26

II Metaca‘rpion, -ium. Anat ? Ohs [Gr
fxtraKdfyniov, mod.L. metacarpvum^ f. jLierd Meta-
-H Aapirds wnst ]

= Metacaepus.
X597 A M tr Gmlleireau's Fr Chtrurg agb/a The first

[hand vein] descendeth. alongest the Meiacnrpion of the

hande 11593 tr Blancard's Phys Diet, (ed a), Meta-
carpus and Metacarpium^ the baat of the Hand, made of
Four Oblong little Bones 1704 J Harris Techn,!
1890 Syd, Soc, Lex

,
Metacaipion

Metaca'rpo-, used as comb form of next m
metaca} pO’carpaif -metacarpal, •‘phalangeal adjs.

;

metacaipo-phalanges sb pi.

1840 £. '^itsouAnat Fade M, (1842) 92 The metacarpo-
phalangeal and phalangeal joints X846 Owcn Veriebi
Anun. 1, 160 Metacarpo-phalanges 1890 Syd Soc Lex ,

Metacafpo weiacaipal articulations, the four inner meta-
carpal bones are connected to each other at their carpal
extremities by their arthicdial articulations, each provided
with dorsal, palmar, and interosseous ligaments xB^gAll-
bitii's Syst, Med VII 209 Flexion of the metacaipo carpal
joint cannot be performed by the long flexor alone

If Metaeax^US (metaka rpvs). Anat [mod L ,

altered from Gr /leTa/fapirioy Mbtaoabpion.] That
part of the hand which is situated between the
wrist and the fingers, m vertebrates generally,

that part of the manus which is situated between
the carpus and the phalanges
1676 Wiseman Chirnrg, Treat vii 11. 479 Where the Con-

junction IS called Synarthrosis ; as m the joyning of the
Carpus to the Metacarpus x88x Mivart Cat 89 The middle
solid part of the paw, called the metacarpus 1896 Newton
Did, Buds B59 The Metacarpus is composed of three
bones, the first, second, and third metacarpals, while trace
of a fouith has been observed in embryos
Metacellulose : see Meta- d a.

Metacentral (metase ntral), a rare [f. next
+ -AL] ^MeTACENTBIO.
1887 Ivesim.Rev.JxmQ 368 Signor Poll believes it neces-

sary m the case of armoured ships to take the areas of the
several compartments into consideration in constructing the
metacentral diagram.

Metacentre (me tasentoj). [ad. F. mitacenire
(Bouguer i 74<)), f. mita-‘ Meta- + centre CentbeJ
1 . Hydrostatics (and Shipbuilding , The limiting

position of the point of intersection between the
vertical line passing through the centre of gravity
of a floating body when in equilibnum and the
vertical line drawn through the centre of buoyancy
when the body is slightly displaced ; the shifting
ceittre To ensure stable equilibrium this point
must be above the centre of gravity.

1794 Rigging 4* Seamanship 11 283 The raetacenter has
been likewise called the sJnJlin^ center 1873 J Peake
Nav Archit (ed 3) 47 The Height of the Metacentre aboi e
the Centre of Gravity of displacement.

2 Biol (See quot.)
1908 Mitchell in Encycl But XXVIIL 343/2 A new

centre of modification a metacentre

ucvvcuujLxu a |_aa. r . lut
ceniriqtte, f metaemh^e see prec. and -ic.] Of
pertaining to a metacentre
1798 Phil Trails, LXXXVIII 242 The curve is ten

the metacentne curve, being the hne traced by the sue
sive metacentres t88x Times 6 Jan 11/2 The result
the inclination at Pembroke is shown in a metacen
diagram

Metacetic (melasf tik), a. Chem, [f Met^
+ ACEaiC] =PR0PI0NICI
x8s4 R D Thomson Cycl Chem

, Metacetic Jicid Mi
cetonic acid A synonyme of Propionic acid

Metacetone (metse'sitdan). Chem, [a
9nitacit07te (Fremy) ; see Meta- 2 and Aoetoe
A colourless oil obtained by the distillation ofsui
or starch with quicklime.
1838 T Thomson Chem Org Bodies 364 M, Fremy

covered that when i part of sugar is intimately mixed v
B parts of unslacked lime, and distilled, the product cons

MBTAOCEIiOME.

of two liquids, one ofwhich is acetone, and to the other he

has given the name of metacetone 1844 Fowncs Utem 409

Hence Metacetonio (-£esii:p nik) a. =MErA-
CETic

;
Metacetonate, a salt of metacetomc acid

1848 Brande Chem, (ed 6) 1733 Metacetomc Acid Meta-

cetyhc Acid. Ibid, Metacetonate of soda. 1862 [see

1^1ETACCTIC]

Metacetyl (metae sftil) Chem, [f Meta- 2

+ Acetyl.] =Pkopionyl. Hence Metacetylio
ssMETACETONIC
X848 Brande Chem (ed. 6) 1732 Metacetone 0\ide of

Metacetyle Ibid 1733 hletacetylic Acid xZ^Syd Soc,

Lev , Metaceiyl ^ ^ ,

Metachemie, Metaehemistry, Metachlo-
ral. Metachlorite see Meta- 5, i, 6 a, 7 a

Metachromatic (metakiijunuEtik), a [f

Meta- + Gr. yposyaT- colour + -ic ] Pei-

taining to metachromism.
1876 Chem News ii Feb 60/2 From a study of the two

classes [of metachtomes] the following metachromatic scale

was arrived at —White, coloui less, violet, indigo, blue [etc ].

Metachromatism (n:ietaki^u matiz’m).

[Formed as prec. + -ISM ] Change or variation of

colour (see quots

)

1876 Ackroyd in Chem News 25 Aug 75/1 We venture,

theiefore,to propose for the phenomenon the name of Meta-
chromatism 1890 Syd Soc Lex

j
Meiachromahsm, a

change or alteration of coloui , ns in the hair or feathers,

from advance of age 1904 Bnt Med yml 3 Dec. 1507
Undei ceitain conditions of staining, difTerent parts of the

cell protoplasm possess different chemical affinities to the
dye (metachromaiism).

Metachrome (me takioum). [f. Meta- + Gi.

colour ] A body that changes colour.

1876 Chem News ii Feb. 60/2 The authoi passed on to

the classification of metnchiomes, which he [Ackroyd]
arranges m two gioups.

Metachromism (metakwu'miz’m), [Formed
as prec. + -isar ] Colour-change
1876 Chem, News 11 Feb 60/2 Metachromism, as he

[Ackioyd] terms the changes of colour which various sub-
stances undergo when heated

Metachrouism (melie‘kii)hiz*m) [ad med.L
metackronism-us, a. late Gr. type ^yLeraxpovujyLQS, f,

/iera- Meta- + xporos time Cf F mitachromsme.
Normally the woid should mean ‘ transposition of dates'

(cf quot. 1656 below)
, but it has been associated wiih Gi«

/Aera;^om, ixeraxpovna^ happening later, f /xera after4-

Xpbuos time , hence the sense explained below, which seems
to be that of all the available instances ]

All eiror in chronology consisting in placing an
event later than its real date. (Cf Parachronism.)
16x7 Halts 36 There are in Soipture anaebron-

ismes, inetachronismes, and the like, which biing infinite
obscuritie to the text. 1656 Blount Clossogr , Meiackron
tsm, an error in the connexion of things or times, by
reckoning or accounting short or beyond the truth 1677
R Cary Chronology u i 1 xx 157 Oui Authour is guilty
of a foul Metachronysm, in accomodating the 5th of Cam-
byses to his 4986 of the World

Ii Metachrosis (metaknJu sis). [mod.L ,
f Gr.

jtiera- Meta- + xpwtrts colouring ] Colour-change.
18B7 E D Cope Or/g Fittest 211 The power of meta-

chrosis, or of changing the coloi at will, by the cApansion
under nerve-influence of special pigment cells

Metaemnabar(ite . see Meta- 7 a.

Metaci nnamein. Also -me. Chem. [a.
F mdtacmnavidine (Fremy) see Meta- 6,] A
substance zsomenc with cmnamein, obtained by
keeping cmnamein under water.
X848 Fownes Chem (ed 2) 451 1874 Garrod &; Baatpr

Mat Med 236 Metacinnamein

Metacrnnamenc. Chem, [SeeMETA-6a]
(See quot, i88(S

)

1837 Miller Chem, in vii, § i (1862) 560 Metacuina-
mene, or styracin 1886 Atheimum 30 Jan 172/3 Meia-
cinnamene, a highly lefracting glass like solid, obtained by
the action of light or heat upon cinnamene
Metacism (me tasiz’m) [ad. late L. meta-

«J7;z-wj,coruiptly ad. late Gr, pLvraiaaixis ‘ fondness
for the letter /x’ (L & Sc ), f ySi the name of the
letter Cf ITACISM ] The placing of a word with
final m before a word beginning with a vowel

,

regarded as a fault in Latin prose composition.
Ihis IS the sense in the original of quot 1844, but the

grammarians explain metacismus 01 myoiacismus as the
fault of pronouncing a final m which ought to lie elided
beioie a following vowel
[1656 Blount Glossog?

, Metacism, a fault in pronouncing.]
1844 tr Si Gregory's Morals on yob I Epist 11, I do not
escape the collisions of metacism,

Metacoele (me'tasfl). Biol [f. Gr /zsra-

Meta- + /fo?Aof hollow.] That type of coelom
which IS of secondary development
1M4 Bourns: m Q yml Murosc, Set, XXIV 477 An

archaic enteroccele thus gradually undergoes diacoelosis,
being replaced by a metaccele

llMetacoelia (metasfha). [mod.L., f. Gr.
/4€Ta- Meta-

-

f- /fotAta ventiicle] The posterior
part of the fourth ventiicle of the brain
x88a Wilder & Gage -(4 waf 482 Metacoeha, Syn

Ygjfnculus quartus, caudal poition.

Metacoelome (metasfloum). Biol. Also-om
[f, Meta- + Cielome ] (See quot.)
1888 Rolleston & Jackson Amm Life 223 Nephridial

funnels appear to be present m all Leeches . They aie per-
forate in Nephelis and Trochaeta, and in these genera they
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open into special spaces developed m the botiyoidal tissue,

teimed by Gibbs Bouine ‘ metacoelome’

So
(I
Metacoelosis (-szlja sis) . see quot.

1884 Bourne in (? Miaosc Sci XXIV 477 This
development of new coelomic space (botryoidal tissue) may
be termed metaccelosis

Meta-compounds see Meta- 6
llMetacondylus (melaVndilPb). Anat Also

anglicized metacomdyle [mod.L . seeMsTA-
and Condyle ] That phalanx of a finger that bears

the nail.

1693 tr BlancariVs Phys Dut (ed 2), Meiacondyh^ the
utmo'jt bones of the fingers 1848 Craig, Metatotidyle,

Metacoumarate, -coumaric . see Meta- 6 b
DMetacvasis (metakic?i sis) [f. Meta- +

Ckasls.]
I Dot ‘Kinetic metabolism, transmutation of

energy
'
(Jackson Gloss Eot Terms 1900).

X884 Bower & Scott Dc Bar^s Phatur, 509 Tlie process
of metaciasis which produces the duramen
2 . Gcol (See quot

)

x886 Bonnly in Proc Ceol Soc» 59 Meiacra&xs (recombina-
lionl, denoting changes like the conversion of a mud into

a mass of quaitz with mica and other silicates 1893 Gcikie
Text-bk Gepl iv viir. 596 denoting such
transformations as the conversion of mud into a mass of

micai quartz, and othei silicates

Metaeresol • see Meta- 6 a.

II
HKCetacromion (metakwu-mi^n). Zool [f.

Meta- + Aoeomion.] In some mammals, a process

of the spine of the scapula behind the acromion.

Hence ECetacro mlal a,

1668 W K. Parker Skonldcf^^tdle Veriebi 204 At its

root this large acromion sends backwards a rudimentary
* metaLromion ' Ibid 207 The metacromial process

Metacyclio(inctasiklik), tr. Math. [fMETA-
-h Cycle sb. + -la] Pertaming to the permutation

of a set of elements in a cycle. {Ceiit. Diet 1890.)
Metadiorite, -dolerite : see Meta- 7 b.

Metadore, obs form of Matadob.
Meta-element see Meta- i.

Metafacial : see Meta- 3
Metafor, obs. form of Metapiioe.
Metagadolinite : see Meta- 7 a.

Metagfallic (metagm lik),a. Client* [f. Meta-
-h Gallic a MetagoUhe aetd an acid obtained

by healing gallic acid. Hence Metaga Hate, a
salt of mcLagallic acid.

X83S Avier, yrnl tici XXVHI 126 Metagallic acid.

1836 Brands C/iem (ed 4) 933 Ibid, Metagallate of
potassa x86^ Watts tr, GuieluCs Ilandbk Chent XV 458
Melagallic acid (Mulder^s mclangalhc, Gerhaidt’s gallulmic
acid).

II ifl[etaga$tev (metagm’stsj). Biol [mod L.

:

see Meta- and Gasteu.] Haeckel’s phylogenetic

term for the later, more liighly differentiated

stomach of the Craniota, as distmguislied from
the primitive intestine or protogaster. Hence
Metaga stral a. (m recent Bids.).
1879 tr. Ilaetbels Kvol blofi 11 321 The difierenliated or

secondary intestine ('after intestine or metagoster *).

Metagastric (metag£e*stz]k),a; Zool [f.META*
+ Gr. '^affTTfp belly + -30 ] Applied to portions

of the carapace in brachyurous crustaceans situated

towards the hinder part of the gasLro-hepatic area.

1877 Huxley /I Iitv Anim vi 343 The latter [gastric

lobe area] is again subdivided into two epigastric lobes, two
piotogastric lobes, a median mesogastric lobe, two meta-
gasli 10 lobes, and two urogastric lobes

II Metagastrula (metagae-striJlla). Biol [mod.

L. : see Meta- and Gastbola ] Haeckel’s term
for a secondary modified gastrula (see quot

)

1879 tr. HaccheVs Evol Mm I, 109 The more or less

varying Gastrula form, which results from this kcnogenetic
eggcleav^e, may be called, generally, the secondary,
modified C^strula, or Aletagastrula,

Metage (mrted^). Also 6 Sc mettage, luet-

tege, 7 meatage. [f. Mete v. + -age ]
1 . The acUon of measuring officially the content

or weight of a load of grain, coal, etc.

15 Aberd, Reg XXIV. (Jam.), The mettege of cobs,

salt, lym, come, fruit, and 51c mensturabJe [sic] gudis. 1576
Reg Privy Council Scot II 578 To pay thre penneis for

the mettage of every laid [of malt] quhilk sal happb to be
piesentit 1636 Maldon, Essex, Bofough Deeds (Bundle
110) 1 For the meatage of 10 quarter of loarly, sif *753
Dc Foe's Tour Gt Brit (ed s) H 137 Acts have very lately

passed in relation to the Admeasurement or Metage of
Coals for the City of Westminster iBya Daily Nffius

IS Apr 5/2 The arrangements with respect to the metage
of gram 111 the port of London
2 . The duty paid for such measuring. (Cf. Mea-
BUKAGE

)

iSa7 Burgh Rec Edtn. (1869) I. 232 Togidder with the

mettage, viz. viijd, for ilk chalder, 1834 FrasePs Mag
XLIa 564 The right of the Corporation to the metage of
corn, fruit, and other ai tides, is recognised and confirmed

in the first charter of James I, 1887 Times 27 Aug 11/4
The ordinary fruit metage produced 654.

3 attrib

1546'? Pursh Rec Sitrhfig (1887) 46 Thai sail pay t^harfor

iiijd of the chalder of mettege silveir X746 Act 19 Geo II,

c. 33 S 10 The Amount of the Metage Cbaige [of Coals].

1800 CoLQUiiouN Comm* Thames xv 456 On payment of
the Metage Duty. 1865 Daily Tel 16 Nov 8/z Merchantb
• interested 111 tne question of the metage dues.

Metagelatin see Meta- 5 a
Metagenesis (metaidge^n^sis). Btol [mod.L. *

see Meta- and Genesis.]

+ 1 , Used by Owen (^Parthenogenesis, 1849) for

.

Alternation of generation (see Alteenation i b).

Owen, however, included under this designation certain
metamorphoses not now recognized as instances of alterna-
tion of generation

2 Now used in more restricted sense (see quot

)

2889 Gcooes & Thomson Evol Sex xv 207 Simple
alternation between sexual and asexual reproduction is

called metagenesis

Me .tagexie tic, a* [f. Meta- + Genetic.]
1. Zool Pertaining to, characterized by, or m-

volving metagenesis.
1849 Owen Parthenogeuesis 17 The successive genera-

tions, which..complete the metagenetic cycle 1877 Bal-
four m Encycl Brit* VII 629/1 The peculiar metagenetic
mode of development
2 . Cryst Applied to certain twin crystals (see

quo! ).

1883 Heddlb m Efuycl Brd XVI 367/1 In metagenetic
twins the crystal was at first simple, but afteiwards, through
some change in the material furnished for its increase or
possibly induced in itself, it received new layers, or an ex-
tension VI a ^ eversedposition

Hence Metagene tically adv
,
by metagenesis

1868 Darwin Amm PI H 367 If, instead of a single
individual, several were to be thus developed metagenetic-
ally within a pre-existing form

Metageo'metry. [See Meta-,] The geo-
metry of non-£uclidean space. So Metageo*-
meter, one who studies metageometry. Meta-
geome'trical a

,
pertaining to metageometry

X882 Stallo ConceptsMod Physics^ 258 ' Space m general ’

(as distinguished from * flat space in t^ie metageometneal
sense) 2897 B A W Russell Found Geom* Cont, p vii,

Metageometry began by rejecting the axiom of parallels

Ibid* 56 To urge, with the Metageometers, that non-Bucii-
dean systems are logically self consistent X898 Cayley
Coil Math Papers (Suppl. Vol ) Index, Metageometry,

Metaguathous (metse-gnafas), a* [f. Gr.

)W€ra Meta- + yydbos jaw -b -oua.] Having the

tips of the mandibles crossed. Hence Meta gfna-

thisin, the condition of being metagnathous.
287* (2oues Eey N Ainer Birds 24 The metagnathous

[class], in which the points of the mandibles cross each other.

1890 — Field 4* Gen Ormthol 11 150 Each mandible may
be ojppositely falcate, as in the crossbill, constituting meta-
gnathism

Metagraui (me lagrsem) [f. Gr. Meta-
+ ypdjipjo. letter, after anagram ] A kmd of puzzle

turning on the alleiation of a word by lemoving
some of Its letters and substituting others.

1867 London Society XII 307 We therefore welcome a
new sort of 'grain its name, metagrani, is derived from,

two Greek words, signifying a ‘ change of letters ’. It is on
this change that the whole thing turns x88s Grosart in

Spenser's IVlss* III p Ixxxii, An anagram or metagram.

t Metagfra mmatism. Obs [ad. Gr. ^era-

ypafifAarifffiSs (Galen), L META--i-7/xi^^ar-,

ypdpipia letter, see -ISH.] The transposition of

letters an a word or phiase ; anagrammatism. So
Metagra mmatize v* [Gr. jieraypaypiari^HV

(Tzetzes)], ‘ to alter the letters
'
(L. & Sc.),

1605 Camden Rem, Ana^ 250 Anagrammatisme, or
Metagrammatisme xToa C. MAthcr Magn* Chr in. 1. 111

(185a) 319 Mr Ward,, observing the great hospitality of
Mr Wilson, m conjunction with his metagrammatising
temper, said, ‘ 1 hat the anagram ofJohn Wilson was, 1 pray,
come in you are heartily welcome
Metagranite : see Meta- 7 b
Metagraphy (metea’grafi). [f. Gr para- Meta-
+ ~ypa<l)Ta writing, -QEAPHY.] Transliteration.

ITence ISetagva phic a
x^a Latham Diet , Transliteration, translation or ren-

dering of the letter of one alphabet by its equivalent in
another; metagraphy (this latter word giving
as its adjective, a more convenient one than transliterativc

or transliteraiional) 1888 T, Watts in Athenaeum
17 Mar 340/2 It was his [Latham's] belief in the system of
metagraphy as applied to non-European alphabets that

made him a very early advocate ofphonetic spelling

Metagrobolize (metagrp'b^isiz), v humor-
ous, Also 7-8 -grabolise, -ize. [ad. obs. F. meta-

grcd?ouhzer (Kabelais) ‘ to dunce vpon, to puzzle,

or (too much) beate the braines about ’ (Cotgr ) ]

trans a. To puzzle, mystify, b To puzzle out

So Metaerro*bolism, mystification.

i6S3 URQUiiART^uf^F/rtt/r i.xix, I have been these eighteen

dayes in metagrabohsing this biave speech, a 1693 Ibid
in xxii, The Autonomatick Metagrobolism of the Romish
Church Ibid xxvi 212 ,

1

find my Brains rnetagrobolwed
and confounded. 2788 H Clarke Sch Candidates (2877)

10 My prolegomena to a public speech which I had been a
whole synodical monthm matagnibotizing[fzc] 1899 KimNs
Stalky 1 19 Come to think of it,we have metagroboused ’em.

Metagummie . see Meta- 6 a.

II Metairie (m^tgrf). [Fr., f. mitayei .] A farm

held on the M:^taybb system.
1827 C Clairmont in Dowden Shelley (2887) II 115,

1

should choose, to cultivate a little mitaine among the
mountains. 1848 Mill Pol Econ ir viii § 3 (1876) 190 In
the other parts of Tuscany, where the metairies are larger

Metal (me tal, me tT), (and iz.) Forms 4
matalle, matel, metail(le, -tayl, 4-6 3netel(l,

4~7 m6tall(e, 4-8 mettal, 5 metelle, mettaill, 6

meatall(e, metalo, metle, m6ttel(l, 6-9 mettle,

7 mattell, 5- metal, [a OF. metal, meiatl(mod.F,
mital'), ad. L. metallum mine, quarry, substance

obtained by mining, metal, ad. Gr. jiiraXKov mine

;

app. related in some way to fifraWav to seek after,

explore. The word has passed (directly or in-

directly) from Latin into all the Rom and Tent
langs. : cf. Pr. metedh, Sp , Pg metal, It. metallo ;

G. meiall, Du metaal, Sw. metall, Da metal
]

1. Any member of the class of substances tepie-

sented by gold, silver, copper, iron, lead, and tin.

Originally this class was regarded as including only

these bodies together with certain alloys (as brass

and bronze), and hence as definable by then com-
mon properties, viz, high specific gravity and den-

sity, fusibility, malleability, opacity, and a peculiar

lustre (known specifically as ‘ metallic ’). In pio-
cess of time other substances weie discovered to

have most but not all of these properties; the

class was thus gradually extended, the properties

viewed as essential to its definition becoming fewer.

From the point of view of modern Chemistiy, the

‘metals’ are a division (including by far the

greater number) of the * elements ’ or simple snb-

stances. Among them are all the original (simple)
‘ metals *

j of the later additions to the list some
possess all the properties formerly viewed as cha-
racteristic of a metal, while others possess hardly
any of them

;
Ihe ‘ metallic lustie * is perhaps the

most constant By some chemists the radical

ammonium (NH^) and derivatives thereof have
been designated as 'metals’, on account of the

analogy of Iheir compounds with those of the metals
potassium and sodium.
In popular language the term is not applied to

a metallic element when in such a state of com-
bination that Its identity is disguised. (Cf. Metal-
lic « 2.)

^Noble or feffect metals \ gold and silver, as being the
only metals that were known to be capable of enduring any
ordinary fire without being ‘destroyed', opposed to base
or imperfect metals
a Z300-X400 Cursor M 2298 (Gdtt t>ai made ymngis of

ineteles sere 2340 Ayenh 167 Be bise uirtuc is Strang
man ase bet ysen bet alle metals a daiinteb 2474 Caxton
Chessewuw, Vnto thegoldsmytbes behouelfi goide and slluer

and alle other metallys, yren and steel to other. 1588
Shaks Z. L*L III 1 60 Isnot Lead ainettallheTme,dull,
and slow? z66i J Childrey Brit, Bacon xz2, I should
think Lead were the easiest of all metalls to melt. 2752 J.
HiLr Mat* Med 4 The Class of the Metals, includes only
Six Bodies, which are, i. Gold. 2 .Silver. 3 Copper 4.

Tin. 5 Iron. And 6 Lead. . The Chemists have divided
the Metals into two Classes, the perfect and the imperfect

2797 Encycl* Brit (ed. 3) XI 443/^ To free the noble metals
from the stony matter which surrounds them, and to reduce
the baser ones from their calctform to a metallic state

2874 Roscoe Ehm* Client* xiv 242 The metals of the alka-
lies and alkaline eai ths. Ihd xvii, xB6 [Hydrogenium] has

been shown to conduct heat and electricity, and to be
magnetic, in these respects acting as a metal.

b. The constituent matter of a metal or of
metals collectively ; metallic substance.

1297 R Glouc. (Rolls) 244 Ite at gloucestre. Metal, as led
and tyn, in be contreie of eccestre 23 K Alls 6242
Pliers of matel strong 23. Gaw. (yCr Knt 169 Alle be
metail anamayld was penne c 2440 Jacob's WellxoHe made
hym drynke reed brennymg metal moltyn. 2351 Robinson
tr. More's Uiop i. (1895) 64 Them, they condempned into
Sion quarris, and in to myenes to dygge mettalle 1649 Bp
Reynolds Serm* Hosea 1 12 The hammer breaks mettall,

and the fire melts it «i7as Whitworth Ace Russia
(1758) loS Every btittahon having two long three pounders of
mettle. 1820 Combe Dr, iiyntax* Consol iv 361 If they
had nought but polished mettle, C5r the bright cover of a
kettle. x88q Expositor XI zgz Like a mirror of polished
metal

G As the material of aims and armour
0x400 Destr Troy 9520 Mallyng burgh metall maynty

with hondes, knockyug burgh helmys e x\7o Henry Wat*
lace V. His suerd be drew of nobill metall keyne 1593
Shaks k, John V 11. 16 That I must draw this mettle from
my side To be a widdow-maker. x66^ Butler Nud, i. ii.

83 Both kinds ofmetal he prepar'd, Either to give blows or

to ward c 1672 Sir II* of Grime xxiii in Child Ballads
IV 11/2 My sword, That is made of the mettle so fine,

d. pregnantly for . Precious metal, gold.

1390 Shaks Com* Err. iv i 82 But siirah, you shall

buy this sport as deere. As all the mettall in your shop will

answer 1594— -ffic/; ///, iv iv 382 1396— Metch V i.

Ill i^s 160X — Twel, N II V, 17 Heere comes the little

villame How now my Mettle of India ?

e spec, sCast-ibon. {More {vdly casi-melal

:

see Cast ppl a, 8 .)

Other specific uses (besides those referred to under 5) are
current m paiticular trades . e g. as applied to the fittings

of pocket knives metal denotes brass as opposed to German
Sliver

1794 [see Cast ppl a. 8] 186a Cadal* Intemai* Exhib
No 6057 Kitchener the back and sides fitted with metal
covings or plates 1875 Knight Diet* Meek 1423/1 Metal,
the workman’s term for cast iron

f. fig. (In ifi-i7th c. often * the ‘stuff’ of

which a mau is made, with reference to character

:

cf. Mettle )

iSSa Latimer Sernu Lord's Prayer v. (1562) 34 b, What t

(say they) tliey be made of such metall as we be made of*
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i588Shans Fit 4 ii lu 47 Marcus, we aie .No big bon’d

men, But iMettall, Marcus, sieele to tlie very backs 1589

PuiTENHAM Eng Poesie II r v (Arb J idi Men doo chuse

iheir subiects according to the inettal of their minds 1643

Rogers kaeuttanTo Rdr ir lu, Then she shewes the metall

she IS made of 1681 Dryden ^ Achtt 310 Too full

of Angels Metal in his Frame 1687 T Brown Saints in

Upfoar Wkb. 1730 I 73 A notable fellow of his inches, and
metal to the back t887_ Athenaenm 8 Oct 461/3 Defoe

wrought no base metal into the fine gold of his mothei -

tongue i8gs Haiper's Weekly Feb, 340/2 It seems to me
that there was lighter metal in the crew^

2 . Her. Either of the tinctures or and argent.

c 1450 Holland Howlat 420 Signess , OS' metallis and
colouris in tentfui! aCyr, 136* Leigh A rmeiy i There are

nine soondrye fieldes, of the whiche, seuen of them be
termed Colours, & tivo, Mettalles The two metalles, are

Goulde and siluer x6xo Guillim Heraldry 11 11 41 In
Blaxoning of an> Armes, you must first express the Metall,

Colour or Furre of the Field 1625 Markham Soutdieis

Acad 31 Mettall may not be earned on mettall a 1659
Cleveland On Str T. Marini 24 Metal on IMetal is false

Heraldry, 1881 A Macgeorge Flags 109 The Dutch and
Russian ensigns have the same tincture as those of the

present French flag The latter has the metal, the white,

uppermost, and the two colours, the blue and the red .

placed together helow.

3 = Orb (after Spanish)
1604 E GfRiMSTONE] D'Aeosid's Hist. Indies iv vi 223

They say that the metall lay above the ground the height
of a lainice, like unto rockes x88x Raymond MimngClesi ,

Metals Sp I This term is applied both to the ore and to

the metal extracted from it

+4. A mine; in phr. io condemn to metals [L.

condemnare ad metalld] Obs rare^K
x66o Jer Taylor Duct DithU 1 Ep. Ded,, As Slaves

live, that is, such who are civilly dead, and personi) con*
demnM to metals

6. With qualification (see helow) A specific

alloy of two or more metals used in. an art or
trade, Also used) without qualihcation, as short

for any of these (see quots,)
Batlt^ Britannia, composition, Dutcli,/usible, organ,pipe,

plate, prince's, gneeds, red, refined, type, white, yellow
metal, see these words Also Bell-metal, Gun-metal.
A certain number of alloys are named after their inventors,
as AieJt^s, Sedge's, Kieds, Munids, Hewiods, Rose's,
White’s metal
*7*9 Extracts Bttrgk Rec Stirling (1889) 205 One

M®Laren, who was incarcerat in the tolbooth .for offering
to sell hard mettle mstead of silver to some people in this
burgh 1825 J Nicholson Operat Mechanic App 7x1
Metal for Flute-key Valves 4 oz lead and a oz antimony
1843 Encycl Metrop, VIII. 655/2 The tin is first converted
into what is called hard metal or alloy, ^ parts copper and
25 parts tin 186S Jovnson Metals 97 The metal [is] run
into pigs, in the state known technically as coarse metal, or
more generally * rcgulus * 1876 Hiles Catech, Organ iv
CxSyS) 22 Metal is a technical name applied by Organ builders
to a mixture of tin and lead, and generally should mean
half tin, and half lead

6. An object made of metal,

ta A medal or com. (Cf. Metallic 6.) Obs
XS74 Hellowes Giteuarals Focrit Ep (1577) ax Hence it

proceedeth, that the true and moste auncient metalls be not
of golde but of iron.

^ b. A Speculum or reflector of a telescope Obs.
x^3 Eond^ Gas, No 2009/4 Concave Metals, Concave

jBuining, and Reading Glasses, of all sizes X777 Mudgb
\xiPkil 7'rans LXVll 324 Avery distinct and perfect two-
foot metal

c, pi The rails of a railway^ tramway, etc.
184X Ann Reg., 119 He found the deceased lying on the

road, between the * metals ’ 1894 Times X2 Jan zi/6 The
trunk of a tree over 50ft long fell upon the metals, and the
express cut right through it,

d Rlectr,
i88t Sir W Thomson in Nature No, 6iq 435 Imagine a

domestic servant going to dust an electric lamp with 80,000
volts on one of its metals

7 Gunnery^, The metal composing the barrel of
a gun. Also of metal, quot. 1859)
over metal, etc. (see quots 16S8, 1704).
2644 Nve Gunnery (1670) 40 If the Piece lye point-blank,

or under metall x6^ Sturmy Martneds Mag. v xi. 46A Gunner ought to proportion his Charge according to
the thinnest side of the Metal, Ibid xii 68 The difference
of Shooting by the Metal, and bya Dispert x688 R Holme
Armoury nr, xviu (Roxb ) 140^ She lies ouer mettle, when
the mouth is higher then the breech She lies right with
her mettle, that is she lies point blank, or streight 1704
J. Harris Lex Teckn

, Metal, a word frequently used
about a Piece of Ordnance, or Great Gun The Outside or
Surface of her is called, the Superficies of her Metals
When the Mouth ofa Great Gun lies lower than her Breech,
they say, She lies under Metal. 1839 F. A Gripfiths
Arid Man, (1862) 32 The Line ofmetal is an imaginary
line drawn along the surface of the metal between the two
sights

b The aggregate number, whole mass or effec-

tive power of the guns on a ship of war. Heavy
metal see He vvy a 1 6.

I7S7 CHFSTERr Lett ceexx. (1793) IV. or They had
eighteen [ships] and a greater weight of metal, according to
the new sea phrase 176a Falconer Shipwr, 11. 495 From
the torn ship her metal must be thrown
fig X871 R. W B. Vaughan Life Si T Aguin I. 773He possessed all the qualities necessary for success—weight

of metal, as well as precision of aim.

8. JVIateual, matter, substance, earthy mattei
<;s37o Dmkam Depos (Surtees) 197 Two skepfull of

sande
, no other mettml, stone, clay, or rubbish vy^'^Rites

of Durham 1903)3 Cressetts of Earthen mettall
XS99 Minsheu Sp Dial 12/2 With glasse, or China mettall,
or earth 2684 1. Burnet Theory Earth ii, 46 Clayey soils,

t and such like, may by the strength of fire be converted into

I buck, 01 stone, oreaithen metal 1689 Shadwell BitryF
1 If 19 There’s a pair of Gloves of the same mettle

9 The mateiial used for making glass, in a

molten state

1369 Pappe w Hatchet D iv, A settled raigne is not like

g
:Iasse mettal, to be blowne in fashion of euerie mans
reath 1660 Boyle New Exp, Phys~Mech ix, 71 The

Vessels being made of much purer and clearer metall, as

the Glass-men speak 2845 G Dodd But Manuf iv 49
The pots are full of ‘metal ' looking like liquid fire 1890

W J Gordon Foundiy 132 One of the men rolls up on its

end just enough ‘metal * to make the bottle

10 Ilardened clay, shale

2708 J C Compl Colhei (1845) 13 To keep the Earth, 01

some times soft Mettle, or Minerals, .from falling into the

Pit, 1799 J Roblrtson 34 The azui e [slates]

ate the best metal x8o8 H Holland Surv Cheshire 28

The workmen distinguish the clay by the appellation of

metal, giving it the name of led, brown, or blue metal,

according to its colour 18B3 Grcsley Coabmimng Gloss
,

Metals, marl beds more or less indurated

b. Sc, ‘ All the rocks met with in mining ore
’

(Raymond Mining Gloss„ 18S1).

1807 Headrick Arrau 78 This must he a trouble in the

metals, not a vein

11 . Broken stone used in macadamizing loads or

as ballast for a railway. Also road metal
1838 Ctv Eng ^ Arch fml I 275/1 The quantity of

the metal deposited would have formed, on ordinary giound,
an embankment twenty-four or twenty-five feet high 1843
Atkinson in Proc Berw Nat Cl ll No 13 132 The
roads of Hutton with their wayside heaps of greenstone
'metal'. 1879 LuBBOac Addr Pol $ Ednc, ix, 153 The
Sarsen stone is unsurpassed for road metal,

tl^ (See quot) Obs,

i6xx Florio Sou&iia, a strap or leather of a whip, our
hoyes call it mettall.

18 . atirib. and Comb a simple atlrib , as f metah
matter, '\-ore, ‘yield. This passes into an aclj.=

* consisting or made of metal
C1380 '^\c\.\r Sel Wls III 67 It is a knowen huigl>at

hilhs holden stoones and metal oor x6xs Siurtevant (title)

Metallica, compzehendiiig the doctrine of diverse new
Metalhcal I nventions, but especiallyhow to W'ork all kinde
of mettle-oares Ibid 107 Mettle matter [see Metallar]
1636 James Iter Lane. (Chethnm Soc.) 236 This faire cleere

springe which comses through y® lulls Conveys summe
niettiul tinctuie m hir nils Lend Gas No 6260/3 A

Coat, with .white Mettal Buttons, X843 P Barlow in
Encycl Metrop VIII, 489/1 Enamels, as before stated, are
usually laid upon a metal ground. 1858 Simmonds Diet
Trade, Pegged hoots, boots with wooden pegs m the soles,

instead of metal nails or brads 1877 Raymond Statist
hliues ^ Mining 284 The total metal-yield for that year
amounted to $5,362,383 2879 McCarthy Own Tienesll
xxvii ^17 The intensity of the cold was so great that no
one might dare to touch anymetal substancem the open air.

b. objective and obj, gen., as metaUbroker,
‘grinder, ‘inelter, ‘mining, f ^monger, ‘mongtng,
-roller, -turner, -wot her, -working', meial-beanng
adj. c. parasynthetic and instrumental, as inetaf-

boiind, -clasped, -lined, -sheathed adjs

1882 Rep, to Ho Repr Free Met U S. 12 Where there
has been no '^metal-bearing ore to defiray expenses, assess-
ments have been levied, 1869 Tozer Highl Turkic I 200
The long *jnetal-bound guns without one of which an Al-
banian rarely moves 1838 Simmonds Diet, 7 rode, ^Metal-
irokei

,

a dealer in metals or minerals 2899 Kipling Stalky
203 Ared-bound ^metal-clasped book, x^ AIVmtfs Syst
Med V. 233 The pulmonary fibrosis of ^metal grin^rs,
of stone-workers, of potters. 2876 Voyld & Stevenson
Mthi Diet 254 *Metal lined cases are used as portable
magazines. 2626 Jackson Creed vin xxvii § 2 Cast them
into the furnace, or to the *metal-melter 2835 J, R. L[eif-
child] Cortat/allMutes 284 The great advantage of^metal-
mining over coal-mining is [etc ] 1376 Fleming Panopl,
Episi 2^They dig the ground like greedie metal mongers,
163X J. Done Polydoron 83 A '’^Mettall-monging Alchimist
IS out a hors-keeper to a Coyner however he curries his
tromperie 1900 Fham Weekly Post 4 Aug, 16/3 '"'Metal-
rollers not only worked themselves, but had men under
them 1838 Simmonds Did, Trade, *Metal-iumer, 2898
Allbuii's Syst Med V 24 Knife grinders, metal turneis,
and needle-pointers i860 Piesse Chem, Wondei s
Metal-workers find it of great service 2882 Rep io Ho,
Repr Free Met U,S 59B *Metal working tools, that is,

tools for cold processes, such as turning, planing [etc.]

14 Special comb. . metal bath, a bath (of mer-
cury, lead, fusible alloys, etc.) used in chemical
operations reqninnga higher temperature than can
be produced by means of a water bath, metal bed,
the bed of * metal * or broken stone laid down in
the process of macadamizing a road ; metal car-
rier (see quot.); metal drift, ' a heading driven in
stone * (Gresley CocU-vtimng Gloss, 1883) »

nietal-
edge Coal-mimng (see quot.)

; metal gauge, a
gauge for determining the thickness of sheet-metal
(Kmght Diet Mech, 1875); 5eter, one
who casts metal, a founder

; metal leaf, a name
commonly applied to the Dutch leaf to distinguish
It from gold-leaf {Urds Diet Arts 1875), metal
maw, a stomach stiong enough to digest any-
thing; metal paper (see quot); fmetal pit, a
mine containing metal ; metal polish, a polish
used for brightening metals

;
metal proof, ? bullet-

proof
;
metal ridge, rig Coal-mining (see quots.)

,

t metal smith, one who foiges metal, a metal-
worker

; metal stone, f (a) the ore of a metal

;

(b) (see quot. 1851), metal value, value (of coin)

considered merely as metal, metal-visaged a.,

having a hard immobile comitenance, metal-work,

work, esp. artistic work, in metal

x86i Smiles Engineers II 429 He specified that the

metal bed was to be formed m two layeis 1892 Labour
Commission Gloss, *Metal Caitteis, those who take the

pig iron out of the troughs of sand into which it has been

placed to cool, and stack it on the ti ucks used in conveying

It away for sale 1843 /iwryc/ Metrop VIII 215/1 In the

third stage, the crack is completed, and the edges assume
a sharp distinct form called metal edges 23 K Aits

6735 A queynte mon, a metal geotei. That couthe caste

in alle thjmg 2613 Purchas Piigi image (1614) 92 It is

not to bee doubted but the mettall-maw es of those Osiriges

could also digest the other 2901 J Black's Carp ^ Build
,

Home Handier, 39 If the paste is not to be used for gilt

papers (sometimes called ‘ metal ’ or * gold
'
papeis), add

2 oz. of powdered alum, a 2603 T Cartwright Confut
Rkem N T, (1618) 656 He is verily worthy to be con-

demned to dig m the mettall pits 2831 GRCENwrLL Coal-

trade Terms, N01 ihuvtbld 4 Durham 36 Metal Ridge
2883 Greslev CoaUmning Gloss

,
Metal ridges, pillars

forming themselves into suppoits to the roof, formed by the

creep in the boards 2860 hng «$• For Mm Gloss
,
Newc

Terms, Metal rig, the strata forced up by a ci eep 238a

Wyclif/ja xh 7 The *metal smyth [138B A smyth of metal

,

L faber serarius\ smytende hym with an hamer x6xa S.

Sturtevant Metallica 35 Piepared oi roasted oares, Mine-
stones, or Mettle-stones beeing the fitt matter of Metal-
Iique liquouts. 2852 Greenwell Coal-trade Terms, Not th-

iimbld, 4 Ditrh 36 Metal stone, a mixture of shale with
sandstone *902 Ahinsefs Alag (U S) XXIV 772/1
A deposit of coins was found on Richmond’s Island, near

Portland, Maine, which, though of the metal value ofonly
a hundred dollats, was of great interest because fete J 2837
Dickens xlviii, Even the metal-visaged Mr Maitm
condescended to smile 2830 Parker's Gloss, ArJiit (ed. 3)

I 302 *Metal-work 1872 Yeais Growth Comm 52
[Corinth] being especially celebrated for metal woilc .ind

porcelain

Metal, V [f Metal si}

1 tram To fuinish oi fil with metal,

1627 Capt Pepvvell in Lett E Ind, Comp (igoi) V 255
The muskets are generally naught, being not well metalled.

2876 PrEECL & SiVEWRIGHT Telegraphy a^o Where the
pipes run side by side with gas-pipes, it is desirable to

metal the joints

f 2 . To provide the 'metal’ or material of. Obs
z6xo Hevwood Gold. Age 111 i Wks 1874 III 38 Oh you

crownes. Why are you made, and mettald out of cares?

3. To make or mend (a road) with * metal *.

x8o6 Forsyth Beauties Scotl IV 269 [The stone] is soft,

and has been found totally unfit for metalling roads. 2890
Spectator 6 Sept., Roads so well metalled with granite
that they are hardly ever dusty

MetaUbii'iniii. Chem. [f. Meta- + Albbmik.]
A form of albumin found in dropsical fluids, etc.

Also metaJbu’nieit [see Albumen]
2834 R D Thomson (fvcl Ckem 2873 tr von Ziemsseu's

Cycl. Med X 369 Paralbumen and metalbumen are, how.
ever, not fixed bodies 2878 Kinczlit Autm Chein 381
Metalbumin is met with in dropsical fluids 2883 [see

pai albumin, Fara-^ za] 2899 Cagney fakschs Chn
Diagn, vm. (ed. 4) 422 Metalbumin

MetaTd, obs form of Mettled.
Hffetaldeliyde. Chem. [f. Meta- 3 a + Alde-

hyde.] A solid isomeric with aldehyde
1842 Brandc Chem 2330 By long keeping, aldehyd spon-

taneouslychanges into twoisomenccompoundsi meialdehyd,
and elaldehyd’, the former solid, the latter liquid, 2885
Remscn Oig Chem, (18B8) 49 Metaldehyde,

Ji Metalepsis (metale*psis). Met [a. L
vieialepsts, Gr. fi€T6\r]\j/Ls, n. of action to /lera-

\ap&av^iv to substitute, to change the sense of
(words), f. jLiera- Mbta- -1- kafi^avtiv to lake.] A
rhetoncal figure mentioned by (jiuntilian, consisting

in the metonymical substitution of one word for

another which is itself figurative. (In many English
examples the use appears to be vague or incorrect.)

2386 A. Day Eng Set,reiary 11 (2625) 79 Metalepsis, or
Transumpiio, when by a certaine number of degrees we
goe beyond that we intend in troth, and haue meaning to
speake of, as to say Accursed soyle that bred my cauwe of
woe 2637 J Smith Myst Rhei 3 Metalepsis, which is

when divers Tropes are shut up in one word as, 2 King
2 9 I pray thee let me have a double portion of thy spiiit.

2783 Blair Rhet xiv (1812) I 339 When the Trope is

founded on the relation between an antecedent and a conse-
quent, or what goes before, and immediately follows, U JS

then called a Metalepsis

]IIetalepsy(me-talepsi) Chem [ad 'S-vUia-
lepsie, f. Gr iiiTakri}pis : see prec.] Dumas’ teim
for the substitution theory in Chemistry.
1832 Watts GmehtCs Handbk Chem, VII, 71

IKCetaleptic (metale'ptik), a [ad. mod.L.
metalepUctts, a. Gr jusTaAijirnKos, f fieTaXajJi&avciv

see Metalepsis ] a Participating or acting with *

spec applied to muscles, b Pertaining to meta-
lepsis or to metalepsy.
1656 Blount Glossogr

, Metalepitck that hath the power
of participating, or pertains to the figure Aletaie/sis 2693
tr Blancard's Pkys. Diet (ed z),MetalepUciis,SiMet3L\f:p-
tick Motion of the Muscles z8po Syd Soc Lex,
So Metale’ptical a, 1830 m Ogilvie

Metale'ptically, otfz; 7 Obs, [f Metaleptic
a, + -al + -lt 2.] By metalepsis.
2633 tr Sanderson's Promtss Oaths i § g, 19 The name

of Promises may Metaleptically be extended to Commtna-
iions. 2671 W. Penn Spir, Truth Vtnd 46 The Holy
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spirit IS properly given unto men, and not Metonymically
nor Metolepsically [«c] 1674 Owcn Holy iipirit Wks
1852 HI 85 One or other of these things is or maybe meta>
phoncallyor metaleptically asciibed unto this or that thing
which are not peisons when [etc }

IlMetalik (metse lik). Also metallic, metalick.
[Turkish, prob f. mod. Gr. Metal + '•hk

suffix as m beshhk live-piastre piece ] A Turkish
coin worth lo paias 01 about a halfpenny.

i8g5 Cat lan Fi om Clyde to Jordan xx 222 Each cup
costs a metallic (value kd\ and there are usually four
metallics in a piastre 1897 Mrs W. M Ramsay Every
Day Life m Furkey 11 60 On the babies I generally bestowed
a vietalik (value a halfpenny) ‘ foi luck

'

XSetaline (melalm) [f. Metal sh, +-ine^.]
1 (See quot. 1S75 )
1870 S Gwynne Patent No igo Melaliiie 1875 Knight

Diet Mcclu 1220/2 Motahne is a material formecl of metals,
oxides of metals, and oiganic nialter, reduced to powdei,
compounded with wax, gum, 01 fatty matteis, and subjected
to heavy presume, so as to form solids of piopei shape to

foim boxes and beatings foi shafts or axles X883 Fislu,i les

Ex hid, Caial (cd. 4) 80

2 A kind of thiead for sewmg leather, made of

twisted strands of linen and brass, copper, or steel

wire {Cent Diet 1890 )

Hence Me taliued a
,
lined with metalmc (see i).

1878 En^ Mechanic 23 Aug 254 Mctalincd Beatings

t mCe tallar, a and sk Obs, In quot.

jnettoUar. [f. Metal sb, + -ar.] a. adj. Metallic,

b A metallic substance.
z6xz Sturtlvant Mcialltca 107 The mettle-mattei is

that MettelJai substance which is put into the Furnace to
be baked, boylcd, or ncaled, which m one word may be
called MettcII.u. .Theic ate three soils of Mettcllars

t XCe'tallary, Obs [ad. L. metallanns
miner, f imtallimi Metal sIk • see -ary. Cf. OF.
meiallaire,’] a. A miner or worker in metals b.
One skilled in the nature and kinds of metals
i64x J Thaiu'c Theol Theol, 111, 135 Do herein as the

Wise Mci chant or Metallaiy, who. digs deeper and deeper
till he be owner of the whole treasure. 1657 Trapp Comm
Ps xvii 61 1 Thou hast tryed mee, as Metallaries do their
gold and silver 1686 Hornlck Crucif Jesus 793 Metallaries,
and Lapidisls, thatmake a verystuct examination, whether
the precious stone be tiuly oiiencal or no.

Metall’d, obs. form of Mettled.
KCetalled (me laid, met’id), ///. a, [f. Metal

sh, or V, + -ED J

1. fa. Consisting or made ofmetal ; containing
metal Also in comb., asfare metalled Obs,

*S9* Jas, I Pod, E.xeic^ Lepanto^ Sonet, The mcltard
raindsjs mines), 1609 Davifs Holy Roode b, Looke
on this Crosse , It cures foUl>with, like Hoises mctl’d
Snake a X638 Mkiji IFlv, in (1673) 387 1 he four metalled
imrts theieof [fc, The Monaichical Im.ige 111 DanielJ were
Types of four Kingdoms x6ss Gurnalc C/u. m Arm
verse XV § 1 (i66g) 338/2 That is the puie metall'd Sword
or Kmfe, which bends this way, and that way, but returnb
to Its stiaitncss again.

t b. transf. Composed of material (of a certain

kind). Obs,
X575 Laneham Let, (Ballad Soc ) 20, I cannot tell what

too make of him, saue that I may gessc hiz bak be inetalld
like a Lampiey

c. Having a covering or httings of metal,
182X W. C Wells Ess on Dew (1866) 36 These differences

were caused by the metalled case obstructing the trans-
mission of the tempeiature of the air to the enclosed instru-

ment 1876 Dixon White Com, I* xvi. 155 A stream of
sunshine lies on painted wall and metalled roof X885 Pall
MallG 14 Feb 7/3 The expediency ofreplacing the heavily
metalled lamps at the Guards’ Memorial with globes of
modem construction

2 . Of roads ; Made with * metal \
X839 Pewiy Cycl XX 31/1 The formation of metalled

roads. 1878 N, Amcr Rev, CXXVII. 154 Railways and
good metaled roads

t 3. In well-fnetalled well paid, remunerative,
a 1734 North Lives (i82<3) I 249 The traverses of these

indictmenls, tiled at the assues, are beyond what arc had
in most of the circuit beside, and well-mctalled causes

Metalleity (metalfiiti). [ad F. vUtalUUd^ as

if ad L. ^metalletlds^ f vietalletts of the nature of

metal, f. metallum Metal sb"} The quality of
being metallic

;
metallic qualities m the aggregate

*754 Huxham in Phil Trans XLVIII 839 The most
perfect metallic bodies, winch loose their metalleity, as
Becher calls it, as malleability, and other metallic properties,
a X834 CoLERiDGL Hints Theory of Life (1848) ^ The
metalleity, as the universal base of the planet.

tMe’taller, Obs In 7 mateller. [f. Metal
+ -er1 ] One who works m metal.
1638 Rcc, Elgin (New Spald Club) I, 305 Matellers of all

sortes, such as pewterars [etc,]

Metallescezit (metale s&iO, a, [ad.

F 7/eJlal/escefttj f. L inetcUluni Mei’AL sh, see

-ESCENT ]
* Applied to a body ofwhich the surface

exhibits metallic colours' {Syd, Soc, Lose 1890).

IflCetallic (milaedik), a, and sh [ad. L. me-
tallic-us (or the derived F. tndtalhque)^ a Gr, ii^rdK-

Xttf-oy, f, pLkraXKov Metal sb,] A. adj

1. Of or pertaining to, consisting of or containing,

a metal or metals
;
of the nature of or resembhng

a metal.
Metallic bedsy ‘ beds consisting of lion ore' (Ogilvie x8so).

Metallic glasses (see qnot 1807).

1567 Maplbt Gr, holed Avij b, Yu MeUals Route is

eyther Mettal, or some thing MetaUick 1634 Whitlock
Zootovna 366 Metallick Tiansmutation 1667 Milton P, L
I 673 Metallic Ore 1670 Pcttus Fodinse Reg Introd.,
The true Electrum, or Metallick Amber, or seventh Metal
X736 C Lucas Waters III 237 Many metallic minerals
aie likewise found x8oo tr Lagraugds Clteni, I 103 The
phosphoric acid mutes itself to metallic oxides, and forms
salts 1806 Med Jrnl XV 564,

1

did not imagine, that, on
the former supposition, any of the metallic medicines could
be of mateiial service x8^ Aikin Did Chem 4- Miit II.

97/2 At a high heat they [metals] become moie or less

transparent, assume the vitreous texture, and aie called
metallic glasses X874 Roscoe Elem Chem xvii, 185 The
chemical composition of the alloys is not so definite as that
of the other metallic compounds xSgo Syd lioc LcA.t
Metallic sulphide^ a combination of a metal with sulphur

b. Involving com as distinguished from paper
money. Metallic currency ; the gold, silver, and
copper in use as money ;

opposed to papercm rency
1790 Burke Rev Wks 1808 V. 426 They made a soit

of swaggering declaiation, that there is no difference in

value between metallick money and their assignats 1833
Ht Martineau Chan med Sea vii, log Day by day, did he
look with jealous eyes on the heaps of silver which he must
not touch, and long for the security of metallic cuiiencj'

1895 Daily News 2 Jan 5/7 No transactions except on a
metallic basis were possible

c Made of metal rare
lyii W, King RufuiiSj orFavma tic 195 A palace .With

Parian pillars and metallic beams
d. Metallic pencil a pencil with a lip made of

lead or alloy, for writing indelibly on paper with

a prepared surface, used foi note-books. (? Hence)
metallic bookj paper
x83S Ogilvie intppl , Metallicpaper

^

paper, the suiface of
which IS washed over with a solution of whiting, lime, and
size. Writing done with a pewter pencil upon paper pre
pared in this manner is almost indelible X862 Catal In-
itinai ExJiib No 5x50 Metallic betting books x866
Livingstone Last Juils (1873) I. Introd. 4 The doctor
always had metallic note books m use. 1874 [see Metal-
LICIAN x]

2 . Having the form or outwaid characters of a
metal

,
esp said of a metal when occurring iincom-

bined with other substances.
ijgy Encytl JDrit (ed. 3) XI 433/2 The platina is found

native like the gold, and m its metallic state 1831 [see

METArLtciTv] X874 Roscol Elem, Chem, w 222 Me-
tallic alummuim is obtained by passing the vapour of alu
minium chloudc over metallic sodium, 1877 Raymond
Statist Mines Mining 240 The ore is .free from base
metals, and caines metallic silvci

3 Of a quality Such as is characteristic of

metals, a Of colour or appearance, esp va metallic

lustre^ the peculiai sheen characteristic of metals.

Hence, of things, having a lustie of this kind.
X794 Kirwan Elem Min, (ed 2) I 333 ThecxLernal lustre

IS casual, but the internal is strong and inclining to the
metallic. *797 Eucycl. But, (ed 3) XL 450/2 A shining
metallic colour 1822 Laiham Gen Hist* Buds III. 274
Metallic Cuckow. Inhabits Sierra Leone 1854 Meali.
Moitbrafs Dom Poultry 64 Metallic— indescribable
lainbow hues and tints seen on live fish, on some mineials
and ores, and on bright steel when placed in the fire. 187

.

CasseWs Nat, Hist, IV 31 Some peculiar metallic plum-
aged birds, known as the Metallic Cuckoo Slirikes {Campo^
pfiaga), 188a Carden 17 June 433/1 The sepals are a sort

of meiallic green 1890 ‘R Boldrdwooo ’ Col Reformer
(189X) 214 The long lagoon lay darkly metallic. 1893 New-
ton Birdsm Subjective structut al, prismatic, or me-
tallic colours. .Ihemetalhc portions of the radii are com-
posed of [etc.].

b. Of sound. Resembling that produced by
metal when struck; often applied to a voice or

tone of a haish unmusical timbre.

Used in Pathology to describe auscultatory sounds as
metallic breathing^ ccho^ hearth-sounds^ yinghng^re^ommce^
7 ingi ireinor (Sj a Soc. Lex )

*^34 J* Fokbcs Laenuec's Dis Chest (ed 4) 3x3 The
cavernous respiration and metallic tinkling. 28^40 W,
Irving Wolfe? ts R (1855) 253 Their deep metallic voices

187* J. C Jeafprlson Brides Bridals I x. ist It is

strange that a singularly hard and harsh voice should be
stigmatized as ‘metallic’ 1883 E, iNCLRSOLt in I/a?per*s
Mag Jan 204/2 A finch chirping tii a metallic manner.

c. Of taste ‘ Coppery .

1803 Med Jrnl X, 39 Metallic taste, fetid breath [etc.]

A. Jig-
x8a8 Cariyle Misc (1857) I 161 Among clear metallic

heroes, and white, high stainless beauties 1848 Ci ough
Amours de Voy i 110 With metallic beliefs and regimental

devotions. 1875 Kingl\ke Crimea (1877) V 1, 364 A
courage so rigid, that almost one might call it metallic

i88z 6ociety 14 Oct 18/2 Your style is somewhat metallic

and unsympathetic.

4. Yielding or producing metal ; metalliferous

1680 Packe tr Glauber's JFus. (title p ), Choice secrets in

Medicine and Alchemy, woiking of Metallic Mines 1758
Johnson Idler No, 55 ir 4 The black inhabitants of metallic

caverns. 1796 Kirwan Elem Miu, (ed, 2) I 421 Metallic

veins are never found in beds of lava 1870 Yeats Nat
Hist Comm X12 In the small islands of volcanic oiigin,

metallic lodes, or ores are rare

'I*
6 Connected with mining or metallurgy Obs

1670 PrTTUS FodiniB Reg Introd , A Dictionary of such
words as concern the Metallick and Chemick Arts. 1762

tr Busckin^'s Sysi Geol, III 580 All metallic attempts
there, a few iron mines excepted, have turned out to the

disadvantage of the undei takers 1834 \V, Godwin Lives
Necromancers 359 He visited the mines of Bohemia, Sweden
and the East topeifect himself in metallic knowledge.

f0 . Meialhchtstoiy{F,hts(0trepiitallique\i his-

toiy as shown by coins struck during the period

dealt with. Cf Medallic a l Obs,

1727-41 Chambers Cycl s v Metallic^ F Romani has
published a metallic history of the popes

7 Co?nb,f as 7netcUhc-colourcd^'‘looktng?A'^%,

1839 Wlstwood Classif Insects I. la Body subquadrate,
metallic coloured 1874 Garrod & Baxter Mat Med 56
It occurs III crystalline metallic looking powder of a steel-

grey coloui.

B sb, pi a Ai tides or substances made of

or containing metal.
x6x2 Sturtevant Metallica 35 Metallica is an Igniuk

muention, for the cheaper making of all kindes of mettles
or Metalique concoctures, wherevpon the materuUs and
things made by this Arte, are called Metahques 1796
Morse Amcr Geog IL 425 Bituminous particles, mixed
ivith minerals, metallics, and vitrified sandy substances
x88o J Percy Metallurgy^ Silver Sj Gold l 248 The
‘metallics* or unpulvenzable metallic residue may be
assayed by cupellation diiect, or by [etc ].

b. U, S, {Blech ) Powdered metal for lining the
beaimgs of machine shafts,

1B94 D,S Tariff % 180 in Times 16 Aug 6/4 Bionre
powder, metallics 01 fitters, bronze or Dutch metal, or
aluminium, in leaf

Metallioal (inftse’likal)^ flf Wbs [f. Metal-
lic a, + -AL ]

= Metallic
*577 Harrison Descr Brit ni xi 238 in Holiushed,

Whose inixtuie would induce a metallicall toughnesse vnto
it, whereby it should abide the hammer 1650 Sir T Bhowne
Pseud Ep VI XU, (ed 2) 285 Whether black tinctures from
metallicall bodies be not from vitriolous parts contained in

their sulphur.

IXEetallically (milscdikah), adv, [f. Metal-
IiICAL + ]
1 By means of a metal or mclals

1839 Noad Led Elecinciiy 190 One [of the plates]

was insulated, and the other metallically fixed by its ex-
tremity to a plate of platinum

2 With regard to (the constituent) metal.

1889 Pop Set Monthly Jan sgg A metallically puic
cylinder of wrought or cast iron

3.

With a metallic voice*

1872 Howells Wedd, Jon?n (1B84) 120 The tram-boy
came back, and metallically, like a part of the mathiner;y,
demanded ‘ Ten Cents I

'

Metallician (metali'Jan) [f Metallic : see

-loiAir.]

1, Racing slang A bookmaker (see quot. 1874)
1874 Iloiten's Slang Diet

,
Mdalltcian^ a racing book-

maker. Bookmakers use metallic books and pencils 1887
Daily Tel, 12 Mar 5/2 In Australia tlie bookmaker has to

pay dearly As for the long suffering Australian public,

they are mulcted as heavily as the much-taxed metal lician

2 A Stone-breaker V noncc-usc,
X890 *R BoLDurvsooD* Col Rifoutie? (1891) 55 ‘This

einutainment, winch is given by me*, continued the me-
tallician

Metallicity’ (metali siti) laic [f Metal-
lic a, -J- -ITY ] The quality of being metallic,

X83X Anier, Jml Set, XIX x88 The. method which
Dr Wollaston employed to discover metallic titanium m
the scoria of iron, and to prove the metallicity of the small
crystals of titanium, 1883 Eucycl, But, XVl, 32/1 The
alchemists held that mercury, .enters into the composition
of all metals, and is the vciy cause of their metallicity

Metallicly (milseOikh), adv, [f* Metallic a,

r -LYM «MBTALLIOALLY.
1897 in Webster. 190X Waterhouse Conduit Wiring 14

The galvanizing practically closing and metnlbcly uniting
the e^es of the (jonduit

t Uetalli'colous, a. [f. L. wetallmi Metal
+ coLhe to worship + -oxjs ] Worsliipping mclals,

*657 Tomlinson Renou's Disp, 400^ Which the melallico-

lous alchyraists say, is produced by their sulphur

mCetaUifacture (mftie'lifaektuu), [f,

'L,tnetaliufnMwiAjjsb, making,Facture ]
The manufacture of metal articles,

1847 R Park Panialogy (ed 4) 478 Under the head of
Metailifactures, we include the manufacture of hardware,
brasiswaic and jewelry.

Metalliferous (metali ferss); a, [f. L, /;/s-

talhfer (f. indallnm Metal sh, ^ -fir bearing)

see -FEiious ] Bearing or producing metal,
1656 Blount Glossog? ,

Mdalli/kroiis, that biings foilh

metals. 1796 Kirwan Mm (ed. 2) I 4SSThemetaI-
hfeious stone of Born 1869 E A Parkes Pract Hygiene
(od 3) 95 In the metalliferous mines the air is poor ui

oxygen

tMetallifica'tion, Obs, [f L tnetalluin

Met \l sb + -pication ] The process of becoming
a metal.
1669 W, Simpson Hydrol Chym, 221 Each Metal pos-

sesseth ihe predominancy of one of the Planetary Oiders
by the cooperation of the septenary piopertics at IVIctal-

hfioauon

Metallifornx (milcc lifpim), a, [f L, mcial-

him Metal sb, + -(i)poiiM ] Having the form of

a metal, resembling metal.
1796 Kirwan Elem Mm (ed a) I 167 Metalliform as-

bestoid.

Metallify (mftce’lifoi), v, [Foimecl as piec,:

see -IPY ] tiwis. To extract the melal from (ore).

^1887 Eucycl B? ti. XXIL 70/x The Augustin process of

silver extraction is only a peculiar mode otmeiallifyingand
collecting the silver of an ore after it has been by some pre-

liminary operation converted into chloride or sulphate.

Metalliue (metMom), a. Also 6 mettaUine,
mettalyne, metallyen, <5-7 mettaline, 6~8

metaline, 7 metallin. [ad. F, iMlalhn^ 1 nuUai

Metal jA; see-iNEi]
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1471 Ripley Comp* Akh Ep lu in Ashm Theai Chcm*

Bni (165a) nr Bodies .. Mmerall and Mettaline rsSS

Eden Decades 334. This metalline body that 'wecaule golde

1563 T Gale Aniidot ir 7 b, EmpTasters be medicynes

whyche take into their composition, dyuers kyndes of sym-

ples, but chefelye metallyen bodyes and these are to be

boyled together iSp* Chettle Kinde harts Dr (1841) 25,

I muic not a little wnat wonderfull mettalme preparatiue it

is ye boast on, 1622 Malynes Atic, Lann Merck 272

Mines, Mettalme and Minerall 1634 T Johnson Pare/s
Ckif Mg' XU IX (1678) 29B Adding to the former Ointments

hletalline Powders 1781 Hornqlower in J Nicholson

Operat Meckamc (1825) 182, I condense the steam, by
causing It to pass in contact \\ ith metalline surfaces 1804

J?difz RetJ 130 The metalline salts 1822-34 Good's

Study Med (ed. 4) 1. 132 Various metalline emetics 1855
Ijucwstcr Nffioion I iii 49 Without separating the sul-

phureous from the metalline part of that mixture

b Impregnated with, metallic subj»tances Also,

of vaponrs, arising from or piodnced by metals,

*626 BA.cov6>/z>tf § 84 Smiths water or other Metalline

irater /krd 9 gx8 J'hose that deale much in Refining

have their Braines Hurt and Stupefied by the Metalline Va-
pours 1633 T. Adams Bzip, 2 Peter li 3 (1865) 270 Physi-

|

cianh send them to the mineral or metalline baths 17x9

Hauksbee Phys -Meek* Exp (ed 2) Supp 285 Damps, or

Steems impregnated with Aletalhne Efnuvia, 1890 Syd
Soc Le X

,
Metalline mineral waters

c. Made of metal.

*575 Banister Chyrwg ii (1585) 27s By mettalline in-

strumeiites, and manuall operation 1665 G Havers P,
della Valle's Trav E India ziz A combustible liquor,

which the man carries in a metaUme bottle, ^2731 F.

Shaw Three Ess Arttf* Philos 41 The Art of Printing on
Paper, with Metalline Types 1778 Bp. Lowth Isaiah
Notes 68 A metalline mirror

2 . Resembling metal in appearance, lustre, etc

1596 Raleigh Discov Gmana 58 The rocks of a blew
mettalme colour, like vnto the best Steele ore 1664 Eve-
lyn Sylva. (1679) 25 [A kind of oak] seeming to partake of a
ferruginous, and metallin shining nature, 1822 Latham
Gen Hisi Birds III 301 Metalline Cuckow., Inhabits
Africa. [Cf hlEXALuc « 3 ] 1831 Brewster Optics xx 179
A plate of a highly refractive metalline glass

3. Yielding or producing metals, metalliferous.

Cf. Metallio a 4
x6xo Venner Via Recta 8 [Springs] which rise from

sulphurous, bituminous, or metalline places. *7*7-4*
Chambers Cycl s. v. Goldt They first break the metalline
Slone With iron mallets.

Metalling (me*talii)), vM sb, [f. Metal v,

(or

1. The process of making or mending roads with
'metal*. Kho toner, sb. ii.

18x9 Telford inMi^AdamRem RoadMahiug(x823)iQs\Ve
. make use of metalling, or broken stones, on the middle part
ofthe road 1883 Sir N Lindley in Zaw Rep* 15 Q. B D
4 Ihe metalling of the roads is better and more quickly
consolidated by steam rollers

2 . Metal-wolk rare^K
1B78 Q* T, Newton in Academy 19 Jail 59/1 The bowl

seems like a local imitation o[ Phoenician metalling

tMe tallisb, a Obs [f. Metal sb +-ish.]
Resembling or of the nature of metal, metallic
X530 Palscr. 318/2 Metallysshe belongynge to metall,

metalhcgue 1381 Mulcaster Positions xxxvii, (1887) 158
If any metall be to massie, . . or if any metallish meane,
wheie money will scale, do enter that fort. 1683 Pettus
Fieia Min ii. xlvn 2x8 Both these species are Metallish
and go in the Gold

Metallist (metalist). Also metalist. [f

Metal sh, + -ist ]
1

.

One who is skilled in or woiks in metals.
Now rare,
*646 Sir T, Browne Pseud Ep w xii 336 Iron (as Me-

tallists expresse it) consisting of impure hlercury and com-
bust sulphur, becomes ofa darke and sad complexion 1703
Moxon Mcch Exerc* 243 Metalists use a kind of Tarrace
in their vessels for fining ofMettals 1834O xf* Univ. Mag
I 411 A cautious metallist from Cornwall demanded fiercely
what a stratum was
2 An advocate of the use of a particular metal

as currency. (Cf Bimetallist, Monometalltst.)
1886 Science 23 July 75/x He has recently reaped a golden

b^est by carrying out the pnnciples of the silver metal lists,

Metallity (m/Trellti). roje-K [f Metal sb.

+ -ITY Cf, Metalleity ] The quality or con-
dition of being a metal,
1884 tr, Loizds Logic 37 Only metallity explains their

degree of specific gravity.

Metallization (metabiz^ijsu). [f next -f-

-ATION ] The process of metallizing or condition
of being metallized, conversion into a metallic
state. Also, the result of such a process
i66g W Simpson Hydral* Chym* 57 Middle minerals,

in the road to metahzation 1796 Kirwan Elem
^ ^ Susceptible of metallization, x8o8 Davy

III P/«/ Pfans XCVIIl.j362, 1 have heated the amalgam
of potassium, in contact with both hydrogene and nitrogene,
but Without attaining their metallwation. x8xz Pinkerton
Peiral \\ 556 Some substances collected in tolerably large
heaps, boiled up having the appearance ofa bulliant metal-
lisation z8ig Brands Ckein 307 note^ When mercury is
negatively electiued in a solution of ammonia, the metal
becomes of the consistency of butter, an appearance which

has sometimes been called the meiallisatiou ofammama
Metallize (me talsiz), V* [f. Metal -izb.]

1

.

grans To render metallic
, to impart a metal-

lic form or appearance to
XS94 Plat yewell Ho i 22 By wood that is both metal-

ized and petrified in clay groundes, 1782 iviiiWAN in Phil*

38^

Trans LXXII 200 Inflammable air is then the principle

that metallizes metallic earth. i8oo Henry Epit Chem
(1808) 213 Ihe lead is again metallized. 1823 J Nicholson

OperaU Mechanic 769 The surface of the iron thus becomes

perfectly metallized,

fig 1849 Clough Poems^ etc (1869) 1 298 Better far that

this precious imponderable lie crystallised or metallized

within us, than be let free to escape

2.

To treat with sulphur and heat, as india-rub-

ber, to vulcanize. s Stand Diet 1895 *)

Hence Me tallized. Me tallizing ppl adjs*

1754 Huxham III Phil Treats* XLVIII 83p It appeals

then, that some internal metallizing sulphur is absolutely

necessary to combine the metallic earth toother 1882

E O'Donovan Merv Oasts 11 xliv 246 Had I not been

told of the origin of the metallized appearance, I should

have decidedly said that it was some lacquered surface, de

veiled in the process of baking the brick itself

Metallo-f before a vowel metall-, comb, form

of Gr ti^raKKov Metal sb.^ used m a number of

technical terms, as Metallochrome (meTal^jkroum)

[Gr colour], a prismatic tinting imparted to

polished steel plates by depositing on them a film

of lead oxide, MetaUochroxny, the art or process of

colounng metals (i860 in Worcestei citing Nobili).

t Metallo ffnomy [after Physiognomy], the art

of discoveimg hidden metals. MetaUophone
[Gr. sound], {a) a keyed mstrameiit vvitli out-

side resemblance to a piano, but having metallic

bars instead of strings (Knight Dtct Mec/i IV.

1884) , (^) see quot. 1887. Metallopla*stic a.,

pertaining to the arts of depositing metals or ob-

taining metal casts by either electric or chemical

methods (^Cent Diet* i8go). Metallosoopy (me-

tal^'ski^pi) [-scopt] ; see quot ;
hence Metallo-

sco*plc a, T sh* pl*^ the art of

discovering the composition of metals and mine-

rals Meta noteohuy (-te'kni) [Gr rixvi) art], the

art of working m metals. Metallotlie*rapy [Gi.

etpaviia healing], the use of metals in healing or

preventing diseases. So Metallothexapeu'txc a
X84X Brandf Chem (ed. 5) 836*Metallo-chromes— . Those

beautiful pribUiatic tints which Nobili originally described
under the above name 1860 Tyndall Glac 237 The colours

oftempeied metals and the beautiful metallochrome ofNobili
are due to a similar cause 1884W H Wahl Galvano-
plastic Manip* 407 (Cent ) ^IVIetallo chromy is used to pro-

duce decorative effects upon objects of copper, tombac,
and biass, previously treated to a thin electro gliding 1665
Phil Plans I 112 Of *Metallognomy or the signs of latent

Metals, and by what art they may be discovered 1M7 Set
Amer 19 Feb X20/2 The ^metalophone is similar in form
to the zylophone, but as its name suggests, the vibrating
bars are made of metal—hardened steel 1888 Amer Jml
Psychol I. 503 ^Metaloscopic phenomena are most analo-

f
ous to those here described 1887 BucUs Hattdbk Med*
ct IV 749 *Metalloscopy * is the art of determining by

external application what metals or metallic substances act
most easily and favorably upon a given person 1890 Syd
Soc Lex ,

Metalloscopy^ a term applied to the phenomena
observed m cases of hysteiical anmsthesia afler the applica-
tion ofa metallic plate or plates to the skin of the affected
part which recovers its sensibility, while the corresponding
point ofthe other and unaffected hmb loses its sensibility

166s ^bil Trans* I 113 Fifthly, of *Metallostaticks,
whereby the mixture of Mettals and Minerals may be cer-
tainly known. i88z T E Bridgett Hist Holy Eucharist
I 8 It will be sufficient for my purpose to touch on archi-
tecture, '^metallotechny, embroidery, just so far as they
served devotion. *877Eng Mechasne 8 June 299/1 *Metal-
lotherapy

Metallograpb. (mi’tjE’bgraf). [Back-forma-
tion from Metallography: see -graph.] A print
produced by the process of melallography.
In recent Diets.

Metallographer (metal^'giafoj) [f. Me-
TALLOGRApn-Y -EH ] A Student of metallogi aphy.
1904 [see Metallographic 2].

Metallographic (m^se lijgraB-fik), a [f Me-
TALLOGUAPH\ -I- -ic CfF mdtallogi'‘aphtque']

1 Relating to the description of corns
1838 B CoRNEV Ideas on Controversy xix 19 You have

been censured for some metallographic absuidity
2

.

Relating to metallography (sense 2).

1904 J E Stfad Osmond's Microsc Anal, Metals Pref 5
The accuiacy of Mons. Osmond’s metallographic work has
received universal lecognition, as is amply proved by the
witings of metallogi aphers in Europe and America.
3

.

Pertaining to or produced by metallography.
t888 Tunes 3 Oct 5/3 If Kaiser Friedrich really confided

metallogiaphic copies of his diary to. .such persons as Dr
Geffkeii

Metallographist (metalp gralist) . rare“
[f. Mbtallogiliphy -f- -1ST ]

‘ A writer concern-
ing metals’ (Bailey, folio, 1736)
Metallography (metalp graft) [ad mod L

meiallograpmciy a. Gr /zeraXAoypa^fa, f fsiraWov
Metal sb, -j- ~ypa<l>la -graphy. Cf. F. viltdllog) a-
phie ]
1. ‘A treatise or description of metals* (Bailey
1721) rare-''^

2 . The descriptive science relating to the internal
structure of metals,

^ {gdlii Metallographyas aseparate Science,
or the Student'sHandbookofMetals, etc

,
etc igot Engineer’

mg Mag 7S*/i We have long been accustomed to
ascribe all mechanical changes m metals duectl> to mole

cular displacements, but metallography has thrown a new
light on this subject.

3.

A pi mting-process akin to lithography, m
which metal plates are used instead of stones.

1^3 in Knight Diet Mech „ ,

tMeta*llogy. Obs, rare^^ [Badly f. Mltal
sb + -LOGY.] The science of metals
x8jx Pinkerton Petral Introd 4, I would propose that

the mineral kingdom be consideied as divided into thiee

rovmces 7 Petialogy, 2 Lithology --3 Metallogy,oi the

nowledge of metals.

Metalloid (me’taloid), a, [f. Metal sb, -I- -oid

Cf F metalloide'\

A adj. Having the form or appeal ance of a

metal. Also, of or pertaining to metalloids

X836 Buckland Geol* <5
- Mm (1837) I 41 The metalloid

bases of the earths and alkalies x8ss in OciLvia Suppl

B sb, Chem* f a The metallic base of a fixed

alkali or alkaline earth. Obs
1832 111 Webster. X837 Phillips Geol 27 Ihe remaining

subsunces are metallic or metalloidal Seven of them are

eaithy metals or metalloids

b. A non-metallic element
\8i^Aincr Jrnl Sci XXII 250 [Berzelius remarks]

Hence the division into metallic and non metallic bodies

,

the latter class 1 call by thename ditneinlloids 1836 Brande
Chem (ed 4) 318 Berzelius divides them [/ e non-meialhc

substances] into three classes,, andly, Metalloids sulphur,

phosphorus, cai bon, boron, and silicon . X869 Roscon Elem
Client 185 In the compounds with the metalloids the

physical properties of the metals as a rule disappear

Metalloidal (melalordal), a* [f Metal-
loid + -al] = Metalloid a. Metalloidal dial-

lage^ an obsolete synonym of hypeisthene (Chester

Dzet* Naznes Mzn )

1837 [see Metalloid] <2x864 Gesncr Treat Oils

118 The metalloidal elements xBBo Proctor Rough Ways
made imiootk 86 The matter forming the solid centre of the

earth consists probably of metallic and metalloidal com-
pounds

Metallurgic (metali;*id3ik), a* [f Metal-
LURGY + -IO Cf F. 7}ietallu7giqtie'\ =next.
a tjvj H, Walpole Mem Geo* II (1847) II, iv. 130 The

metallurgic aitist loses gold , the State artist gets it. i860

R H Lamborn Metall Copper 105 The metallurgic pio-

cesses of copper smelting X871 Cariyle in Mis Carlyles
Lett, II 362 Partner in some prosperous metallurgic or

engineering business

Metallurgical (melalfijcl^ikdl), a* [Formed
asprec, +-al.] Pertaining to theworking of metals,
of, pertaining to, or connected with metallurgy,
z8z2 Sir H Davy Chem Philos 20 A metallurgical school

had before this time been founded in Gerninny. 1827
Faraday Chem* Mamp 1 ii Metallurgical processes x868
Gladstone Juv Mundt xv. § 4 (1869) 530, 1 have high
metallurgical authority for stating, that the sheatlimg of
Chaleos on walls, must have been some material other
than bronze

Metallurgist (me talwidgist). [f Metal-
lurgy -f -1ST, Cf, F ttUiallurgiste ] One who
IS skilled in metallurgy ; a worker m metal.
1670 W. Simpson Hydrol Ess 22 If you be a good meliil

lurgist and skilful mechaiiick, 1796 Kirwan Elem Min
(ed 2) II 245 That eminent Metallurgist Dr Swab xSyx
Ailiemeum 3 June 690 Ihe miners and metallurgists of the
United States are trying to form an organization on the
model of our Iron and Steel Institute.

Metallurg[y (metalflidsi). [ad mod.L. me-
tallurgta^ a Gr */^€TaXAoupyta, f fteraA-Aoupyoy,

f pkroXkQv Metal- sb, -h -epyos working, worker.
Cf ¥, miiallurgie (1741 in Hatz.-Daim ).] The
art of working metals, comprising the separation
of them from other matters m the ore, smelting,

and refining; often, in a narrower sense, the

process of extracting metals from their ores.

1704 J Harris

A

ff-r Techn I ^Metallurgy
or Operation upon Metals, m older to render them most
fine, hard, bright, beautiful, serviceable or useful to Man-
kind X785 Warton Milton's Poems 188 ho/f, Drayton
personifies the Peak in Derbyshiie, which he makes a witch
skilful in metalluigy X797 Eucycl Bni (ed 3) XI 422/1
With others, therefore, we have chosen to restrain Metal-
lurgy to those operations required to separate metals from
their oies for the uses of life x868 H Bauerman [tiUd^ A
treatise on the metallurgy of iron

Metally (me tali), a. [f Metal sb ^-y 1
.]

1 1. Metallic, meLalline Obs
1398 Trevisa Bai th De P R vi xxi (1495) 210 Metally

water [L agua meiallina] folowyth the doynge of & kindc
of metall. 1559 Morwvng Evonym 61 Certaine metall>c
thynges as requyre to be destilled v/jth a greate and con-
tinuall fyre

2 dial. Mixed with shale (see E D. D.).

Mentally, adv Ohs lare [f.METAL r^.-h-LY^]
With a metallic sound or ring
i66x htr A Haslertg's Last Will Te&t 3 A Fifi Moii-

aichy-Man I was cordially, whose Spirits now when I am
dying sound in mine ears mettally stining

Metal-man.
1. A worker or dealer in metal, also, a miner
1366 Eng Ch Furmittre (Peacock) 71 Sensors ij crewetes

and IJ handbells—Robt Warren being then churchwarden
had who sold theim to a metle man i6zx Burton
Mel \ II 111.X (1651) III A Smith, or a Metalraan, the pot’s
never from’s nose 1658 Bromhall Treat, Specters i 30
I^owsy dotards, habited like the mettal-men.
2. A man made of metal.
1S9* Syl-vester Ivry 344 Whence corns this iron spawn I

These metal-nien ’



METALOG-IC, 388 METAMORPHOSED.

8 'One who repairs iindergioimcl roads* (Gres-

ley Gloss Tenns Coal-minmg 1883).

Metalogxc (metaV cl.^iIO. [f- Meta- +Logic ]

The pait of metaphysics which relates to the

foundations of logic.

Z842 Thoaison Onil Laws Th Intiod. 23 Only according

to our view it is not Logic Let it be called by an old

name, Metalogic, or what its constructors will 1878 S H
Hodgson Philos Refi I 358 The logical branch of meta-

physic, which we may fitly call Metalogic

metalogical (metalp d^ikal), a [f. Meta- +
Logical ] belonging to metalogic Also, beyond

or outside the province of logic

1865 S H Hodgson Tivte ^ S^ace 343 Chapter vii,

Metalogical 1873 Coniemp Rev XXl 446 Certain logical,

metalogical, empirical and transcendental tiuths re z88x

A Barratt, Phys Metemptric (1883) 193 From the nature

of the other metalogical assumptions

Metaionchidite see Meta- 7 a

MetalSj vanant of Metels Obs, ,
a dream.

Metalumina, MetamathematicaL -ma-
thematicfl • see Meta- 6 a, i.

]MCe<tameco'iiiC| o, Chcm [Meta- 2 a.] ==

CoMENic. Hence Vie tame conate, a salt of meta-

meconic acid

*836 Brandc Chcm (ed 4) 102 x [If the crystals ofmeconic
acid arej boiled in watei, carbonic acid is evolved, the solu-

tion become<% brown, and metameconic acid is formed, fhtd,

1022 The neutral metnmeconates ofammonia and potassa

IKCetamer (me'tamoi) C/icm, Also -mere.

[Back-formation from Metamerio.] A compound
which exhibits the phenomena of metamerism ; a

compound which is metamenc with something else.

1882 Nature ii May 43 Ammonium sulphocyanite, and
Its metamci theocarbamide

Metameral (metse meial), a [f next + -AL.]

sa Metamerio 1890 m Century Diet,

Metamere (me'tamioi). ZooL Also meta-
meron, pi -mera. [f Gr tiera- Meta- + fiipoi

part J Ojie of the several similar segments of which
certain bodies consist.

*Thub, in the ciayllsh a metamere consists of a central

pait termed the somile, with two appendages, each seg-

ment of the body can be reduced to tnis common type , the

whole stiiictme being capable of resolution into the skele-

tons of twenty separate mctameies '
{Syel Soe Lev),

1877 Hu'CLFy Aunt Inv Auim 1 53 The middle line of

each of ihe ambnlaci al metameies 1879 tr Ilaechets Evol
Man I. IX. 268 In Man the numbei of these like segments
or metamera is about forty.

IMCetameric (metame*rik), a, [f. Gr. /tcra-

Meta- + fiipos part + -10.]

1 Chevi Chaiacterizecf by metamerism
1847 Turner's Elem Ckem Ced 8) i 176 1885 Remscn

Org Chem 31 Bodies may have the same per centnge com-
pobiiion and the same molecular weights. Such bodies are
said to be metamenc
2 ZooL Of or pertaining to metameres.
1873 tr. Schmidt's Desc, 4- Darw 54 The metamenc forma-

tion, ab It IS termed by Haeckel,—is totally foreign to the
Molluscs 1877 Rav Lankfstcb in Q yrnL Mtcrose Set,

XVII 427 This transient metamenc segmentation of the
Holothucian

Hence Metame rically adv
^
with metamenc

segmentation*
1878 Brti. tr Gegeubaur^s Comp, Anat 602A dilatation of

these melamerically arranged canaU. x888 Bpodard m
Q Jrnl Microsc Set XXiX 278 Metamerically disposed

tufts of tubules.

BIEetameride (metmmeroid). Chem, [f. Me-
TAMBll-IO 4- -IDE ] * MbTAMER.
X857 MiLfCR hUm Ckem^ Org i Introd. 5 The forma-

tion of isomerides, metamericle'), and po]ymerides,as bodies

which possess the same percentage compobition may be
teimed.

Metamerism (metse menz'm), Chetn [Form-
ed as Metamerio . see -ism ]

1 Chem, The condition of those isomeric com-
pounds, which, although they have the same com-
position and molecular weight, have different

chemical pioperties

1848 Watts tr Gmehns Handbk Chem I ixo Meta-
merism This term is applied by Berrelms to the case in

which the compound atoms of two chemical compounds
containing the same elemental y atoms, and for the most
pnit in the same proportions, are neveitheless made up of

different proximate elements. 1885 RrMsex Org Chem,
Index

2 Zool The condition of consisting of meta-
meric sections, metamenc segmentation; also,

an instance of this.

1877 Ray Lankester in Q Jrnl Microsc, Set XVII 427
This latter bieaks up into four circlets by development of
cross-pieces in coirespondence with a metamerism

Metamerized (metse'meraizd), a, [Formed
as prec. see -ize ] Divided into metamenc seg-

ments. Similaily Metamexlza'tion, the condition

of being metamerized
1878 Bell tr GegenbanPs Comp Anai 602 Although the

vertebrate body is a metamenc one, this archinephnc duct
IS not a metamerised organ x88o Q Jrnl, Microsc, Set,

XX 232 The metameribution is less distinct than in Rho
palura

Metamerous (metse^meros), a. Zool, [See

Metamerio and -Otis,] = Metamerio 2. Hence
Iffeta'mery - Mftambrism.

X887 HuBRECKTinQ Jrnl, Microsc, Set XXVII 6toAIl
those cases of metamery in the animal kingdom which do
not fall under the head of stiobilation Incipient metamery
may fuither differentiate in the most diverse directions

Ibid 613 A legular, ngoiously metameious arrangement of
this multiple material Jhtd 6x8 The metamerous gill-slits

Metamorphia * see Meta- 6 a.

Metamorplilc (metamp jfik), a, [irreg f. Gr.

/u€Ta- Meta + form + -ic suggested by inetor

morphosts Cf F. initamorphiqtie J
1 Characterized by or exhibiting metamoiphosis

or change of form
x8x6 G S Faber Or^ Pagan Idol III 114 The mote

complex metamorphic tiansmigration, by which the same
human soul was thought to pass successively through the

bodies of animals 1870 Lowell Among my Bis Ser 1.

(1873) ^95 How futile is any attempt at a cast iron definition

of those perpetually metamorphic impressions of the beau-
tiful

b 111 scientific uses (cf. Metamorphosis 3).
1850 Fraser’s Mag XLI 656 The liist sight of it sug

gests the presence of a salamander in a metamorphic stage
1876 ti Pf von ZiemsserCs Cycl Med V 542 When the
cavities have become lai ger, we not infrequently hear also,

what has been described by Seitz as metamorphic respira-

tion 188a Saville-Kcnt 11 %-jo MetamoiphiCi
changeable in form

2. Geol Peitaming to, characterized by or formed
by metamorphism Of a rock or rock-formation

:

That has undergone transformation by means of

heat, pressure, or natural agencies.

1833 Lyell Prme, Geol HI, 375 For these last [sc altered

stratified rocks] the term * metamorphic ’ (from ju-era,

ti'ans, and jucpt/i)}, /orm) may be used xBfia Whewell in

Life (1881] 528 ,

1

was not much m the Geological Section
[of the Brit Assoc ], and do not know if they had there any
discussion ofmetamorphic doctrines 1865 Page Terms
S.V

,
It IS usual to restrict the term ‘ Metamorphic System

’

to those crystalline schists—Gneiss, Quartz-rock, Mica-schist,
and Clay-slate—which underlie all the fossiliferous stiata

iransf 1845 Darwin Voy, Nat xv (1873) 325 In frozen

snow the columnar structure must be owing to a 'meta-
morphic ' action, not to a process during deposition x86i
Max Muller Set Laotg 42 In Sanskrit what remains
IS a kind of tnetamoiphic agglomerate which cannot be
understood without a most minute microscopic analysis.

3, That causes metamorphism or metamoiphosis
1853 Carpenter Hum Physiol (ed 4I 48 This meta-

morphic action of the liver would seem to be influenced by
conditions of the nervous system x88a Geikic TexUbt,
Geol, iv viii S71 Rocks . , altered by the action of percolating
water or other daily acting metamorphic agent. 1892 Lo
Lytton King Poppy Epil 132 Nor all your metamorphic
philtres.

Metamorphine see Meta- 6 a.

Metamorphism (metamp jfiz*in). [Formed
as Metamorhiio + -ism]

1, Geol, The process of change of form or struc-

ture produced in a rock by various natural agencies;

the quality of being metamorphic.
1845 Encycl, Metrop VI 564/x By the metamorphism of

the chalk into the characters of primary limestone 1854.

WooDWAKD Jlfollttscau 223 Shell impunctate : ProF*. King
attributes this to metamorphism. xwj Page Geol Terms
s V

]
This change, or metamorphism, whether produced by

heat, pressure, or chemical agency, has conferred upon them
[«c. the crystalline schists] the term of Metamorphic rockb.

2. The process of metamorphosis (of on insect)

x866 Tate Brii, Mollusks iv, 153 An insect in its second
sta^ of metamorphism

Metamorphist (metamp'jlist) [f, Meta-
MORPH-OSIS-H-IST.]

fl. (Seeqiiot) Obs
1694 I/ist,, Geogr. 4 Poet Diet ^ Metamorphisis^ or

Transformers, a Name given in the xvi**' Century to those
Sacramentarians, who affirmed, That the Body of Jesus
Chiist ascended into Heaven, is wholy Deified. X732 in

Chambers Cycl

2. One who holds the theory of metamorphism.
1889 A. Irving Metamorph, Rochs 65 A general latsses-

fail e sort of acceptance of the views of the more advanced
metamorphists

t Metaxuoi^hize, v, Obs, Also -ise. [f Gr.

/t€Ta- Meta- + pop(p'rj form + -IZE; after meta-

morphosis ] = Metamorphose w.

1391 Shaks Two Gent ii 1. 32 And now you are Meia-
moTphis'd with a Mistns, that when I looke on you, I can
hardly thinke you my Master 1596 Harington Metain
Ajax 45 Masselyna was worthie . to have bin metamor-
phized into Ajax. 1656 S Holland Zara (17x9) 52 Meta-
morphize Men into Beasts, and Beasts into Men 1748
Anson’s Voy iii viu 383 The greatest part of them were
strangely metamor^ised by the heat of the hold.

Hence Metamo rphized ppl a, Metamor-
phizingz;^/ sb

1613 F Robarts Revenue ofGosP 96 They are not men
of reason but metamorphised wolues, dogs, and tygres,

1609 J Rawlinson FtshermeUf etc. 8 The metamorphising
of men into fishes.

Metamorphology (metampifpdodsi). [f.

Metamorpho-sis + -LOGY ] The scientific study

of the post-embr/onic metamorphosis of animals.

1879

tr. Haeckel's Evol Man, 11 460 Later [1 e post-

embryonic] changes form the subject of the science of Meta-
morphoses, or Metamorphology

liMetamorphopsia (metam^if^'psia). [mod.
L., irreg f, metamorph-dsts + Gr -oapia kind of

sight, f root ^TT- to see (in Stfiopat fut, of 6pav) ]

An affection of the sight characterized by distor-

tion of things seen.

1823 in Crabs Technol, Did 1855 in Mavne Expo^
Lex 1894 G Mackay Blinding of Retina 36 He Uhe
patient] had noticed some metamorphopsia, foi in walking
along a street the aiea railings ata certain distance appealed
to have an upward bend

Metamorphosable (metamparubabl), a,

rai e-'K [f. Metamorphose v + -able ] Capable

of change of form
1887 M Arnold Ess Cut, Ser ii (1895) 310 Amiel tells

us of his ‘protean nature essentially metainoiphosable,

polarisable, and virtual

'

Metamorphoscope (metam^jfosk^iip) [f

Metamorphosis + -scope ] (See qiiot

)

187s Knight Did Mech Meiammpko<icope^ a toy

having an opening at which the pictures on seveial belts

are presented, the respective belts having head, body, and
leg portions of figures The belts are of difleient lengths,

so as to mismatch the sections as they are revolved

Metamorpliose (metam/ Jfims, -fda)
,
sb. Also

7 -OS [Anglicized form of Metamorphosis Cf
F mitamotphose^
1. = Metamorphosis Now rare
1608 Middluton Fam Love iv. 11, My Metamorphos is

not held vnfit /zx649 Drumm or Hawtii Poems Wks
(1711) I What metamorphose stvtiiige is this Ipiove’ My
self now scaice I find my self to be 1732 Sm C Wogan in

Swifls JPls (1B41) II 671 This wonderful metamorphobe
of mere animals into smait and dexteious fellows, by the
change of air. x8io Splendid Pollies \\ 116 Ihe evident
improvement, and elegant metamoiphose the room had
undergone 1865 Mazi ey Mirac 11 47 But thus trans-

muted, the inductive principle issues out of this metamor-
phobe, a fiction not a titith 1870 Eug Meek 28 Jan 4S4/1
The same metamorphose takes place in animals.

2. A kind of firewoik.
1818 in Padl Mall G (1885) 5 Nov 4/2 Superior Fire-

works .A metamorphose, with alternate change.

Metamorphose (melam^ Jfovz, -fife), w Also
6-7 -oze. [a F metamorphose)’ (1553 in Hat? -

Darm ), f.m6tainorphQse sb. . see Metamorphosis.]
1. tra7is. To cliange in form; to turn to or iitto

something else by enchantment or olhei super-

natural means
1576 Gascoigni Del, Dietfor Drunkards (1792) 15 They

feigned that Medea, Ciice, and such other coulde Meta-
moiphose& transforme men into Beastes, Byrdes, Plantes,

and Flowres 1589 Greene Menaphon (Arb ] 40 This
draue Menaphon into such an extasie foi loy, that he stood as

a man metamorpho/ed. 1642W Price 14 Remember
Lots wife she was metainorpho/'d to a pillar of salt, 1709
Silfle Tatler^o 21 P 9 Many of the said Men weie by
the Force of that Herb metamorphosed into Swine 1859
Geo Eliot A Bede xii, Perhaps they metamorphose them-
selves into a tawny squirrel 1874 Lady HitRtirRT tr

Hubner’s Ramble (1878) II 111 530 A god metamotphosed
into a dragon.

2. (Chiefly iransf, and Jig, of i ; also gen )
To

change the form or character of; to alter the

nature or disposition of; to tiansfoim. Const, to^

into
X576 Gascoigne Del, Diet for Drunkards (1792) tz For

was not Noah . through this beastly vice, so Metamor-
phosed, that he lay m nis Tent uncovered, x^ Barret
1 hear, Warres 1. 1. 2 Long peace, and neglect of Martiall
discipline hath metamorphosed manly mindes x6ax Lady M
Wroth Urama 12,

1

was at that instant metamorphosed
into miserie it selfe 1741 W. Oldys Eng Stage vi. 03
They formed a Select Company, and Metamorphosing the
Tennis Court opened their new Theatre 1777 Burke
Corr, (1844) II. X52 Never weie a people so metamorphosed.
The plain farmer and even the plain quaker is become a
soldier 1820 W. Irving Sketch Bk I* 80 He recognised on
the sign, the ruby face of King George but even this was
singularly metamorphosed x866 Liddon Bampt Led vi

(1875) 344 The regenerate man has been metamorphosed,
his moral being is leconstructed 1876 Geo Eliot Dan
Der 1. viii, This patient from being the brightest spirit

in the household was metamorphosed into an irresponsive

dull-eyed creature

3. In scientific applications* To subject to

Metamorphoste or Metamorphism.
1664 Power Eap Philos t 27 When she was metamor-

S
hos'd into a Locust, 1 could discern no Mouth in the
Iicroscope XIS65 Sir 1 . Herbert Trav, (1677) 184 The
Worm 15 metamorphosed into a Butter-Fly Z839-47 Car-
TENTER in Todd's^ Cycl, Anat. Ill, 742/2 The wonderful
processes of chemical and vital transformation, which take
place during the period of incubation [of an egg], the albu-
men which It contained at first is metamorphosed into hone,
cartilage, nerve, feathers, &c , &c X85X Owen id Edin,
New Philos, Jrnl Apr 271 Before the individual has finally

metamorphosed itself into the winged male or winged ovi-

parous female Jbid. 273 They, become circular flattened

pupsB and are finally metamorphosed into monostomes,
X858 Gejjge Htsi, Boulder xii. 246 A portion of the shale

has become m consequence highly metamorphosed z88a
— Text’bk Geol iv viii § i s/r Nearly all rocks have
been metamorphosed.

Metamorphosed (metamp sfo^z'd, -fifet),

ppl, a [f Metamorphose v, + -ed^.] In senses of

the verb
1603 KnoLURsHist Turks(i6ai) 1117 Yet would not these

metamorphosed monsters yeeld the towne vnto the Turkes
1656 S. Holland Zara (17 19) 76A number ofMetamorphosed
Men turned into Beasts by the Inchantments of this wicked
Sorceress 1703 Maundrell Joutn, Jems (1732) 85 The
Monument of Lot's Metamorphos’d Wife, 1729 Fielding
Temple Beau (1775) I 102 These cloaths I these looks ^

these airs 1 give me reason to wonder how I recollected my
metamorphosed friend 1859 Darwin Ortg *>pec, xiii, (1903)

X73 Naturalists frequently speak of the skull as formed of

metamorphosed vertebrse , the jaws of crabs as metamor-
phosed legs ; the stamens and pistils of flowers as meta-
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morpliosed leaves, 1878 A H Green Coallx 43 The rocks

. are highly metamorphosed Lower Silurian oeds. 1890

Allhutis Sy^t. Med VI. 160 These old, metamorphosed

thrombu
^ rtt \

XCetamorplioser (metampMwnzsj, -fJsai;.

[f. Mbtamobphose V +-er1.] One who or that

which metamorphoses.
1576 Gascoigne Del Diet,/or Drunkards 14What

shall I name this man, but a beastly Metamorphoser, both of

himself& of others? 1769 B Alexander in Monthly Rev.

XLII 102 The impositions of a crafty metamorphoser.

1839 L\Dy Lytton Cheveley {ed 2) III i 23 He was as good

a metamorphoser of bipeds as the Yorkshire Ohtler was of

^Ke^amorpliosic (metam^ offeik), a, [f.

Met\morphos-is +-IC. Cf Y.mitamorpUonque^
Of or peitainmg; to metamorphosis.
1782 PowNALL Treed Antiq. 6g All the metamorphosic

fables of the Ancients, turning policied and commercial

people into horrid and savage monsters, will evaporate

before the light of truth. iBgo Syd Soc Lex ,
Meianior^

phosic hrittthm^i Gerhard’s term for a respiratory sound,

which begins as a puerile breathing, but during the course of

the inspirations assumes another character.. ,
he believes it

to be a reliable sign of a pulmonary cavity

Metaniorpliosical (metampjfdh'zikal), a*

nonce wd. \i ormed as prec. + -al ] Changeable^
x8xi iiportingMag XXXVIII. 28 It was me lot to be in

a meiamorphosical humour

Uetamorphosingf (metamp'jfpuzi^,

vhl sb. [f. METAMORPHOSE 71 + -INOl.] The
action of the verb Metamorphose.
1608 Tofsell Serpents (1658) 396 From this changing of

rods into Serpents, came the several metamorphosing of

sundry other things into Serpents also. 1878 T Sinclair
Mount 253 None has been nearer to seeing the Shake*,

spearean metamorphosing here than Macdonald
aitiib ? X730 Royal Remarks 21 We were soon hurried

aw^ to a Metamorphosing House in the Hay*Market

metamo rpnosing, ppl a. [f. Metamor.
phose V, + -ING 2J That metamorphoses or causes

metamorphosis.
i6ao T. Granger Dtv Lagile 32 All things are become

new, spirituall, faithfull, hy the metamor^osin^ Spirit.

1878 Bell tr. Ge^enhanr's Comp Anat 8 [It] in effect

operates as a modifying and even metamorphosing agent.

z888 Pall MallG rs June 13/a That current of civihza*

tion from whose metamorphosing waves a woman inevitably

emerges either a Vera or a Princess Napraxine

b That undergoes metamorphosis.
1822-34 Goods Study Med (ed 4) IV 507 The ilea Under*

goes all the changes of the metamon^osmg tribes of insects
Allbutt's SysL Med.\ 205 The ‘metamorphosing’

breathing of Seitz consists of an. inspiratory sound harsh
or rough at its commencement, becoming hollow or tubular
towards the end of the act of inspiration

Metamorphosis (metam^ irdsis) FI, meta-
morphOBes (-s«). [a L. metamorphosis

^

a. Gr.

jicTafcop^OKTit, n. of action f psratiopipovv to trans-

form, f /i€Ta- Meta-

+

form, Cf, Meta-
MOBPEOSE
1. The action or process of changing in form,

shape or substance
;
esp transformation by magic

or witchcraft.

1533 More DebelL SaUui Wks 929/1 Salem & Bizans
sometime two great townes were with a meruailouse
metamorphosis, enchaunted and turned into twoo englisbe
men 16x8 Bolton Florus (1636) 77 As if by a kind of
metamorphosis, the gods had changed trees to Vessels.
X674 Govt Tongue xu 204 One would think we were fallen
into an Age of Metamorphosis, and that the Brutes did (not
only PoeUcally and in liction) but really speak For the
talk ofmany is so bestial, that [etc.]. 1794 Sullivan View
Nat IV, 179 From the metempsychosis, however, arose the
doctrine of the metamorphosis. x8$6 Ruskik Mod Paint.
HI. IV xvh § 6A fourth .will begin to change them in his
fancy into dragons and monsters, and lose his grasp of the
scene in fantastic metamorphosis. 1869 Tozer Highl.
Turkey II, 264 The points .on which, the stones turn are
transformations and metamorphoses of various kinds.

b A metamorphosed form
15^ Greene Menaphon (Arb ) 73 Samela stoode amazed

like Medusaes Metamorphosis 1638 Randolph Heyfor
Honesty 11, i. But come you pig hogs, let us leave jesting.
I restore you to your old metamorphosis as you may see in
the first leaf of Virgil's Bucolics 1859 (jeo Eliot A, Bede
vj, An amount of fat on the nape of her neck, which made
her look like the metamorphosis of a white sucking pig
2. trails/ A complete change in the appeal ance,

circumstances, condition, character of a person, of
affairs, etc
A 1348 Hall Citron

^ Hen VI 161 Ihon Cade departed
secretly in habite disguysed, into Sussex but all his meta-
morphosis or transfiguracion title prevailed 15^ Barckley
Fehc. Man (1631) 195 The Hermit asked him how it
chanced that he was fallen into such a metamorphosis?
1656 Earl Momm. tr Boccaluds Advis fr Parnass i

XXIX (1674) 32 The Metamorphosis is too great, when from
being a piivate man, one becomes a Prince 1691 Wood
Ai/t Oxon I. 82^ News was brought him of a metamor-
phosis in the State at home, 1791 Boswell Johnson
an 1753 (1816) I 233 Whatever agreement a Chief might
make with any of his clan, the Heralds-Office could not
admit of the metamorphosis 1820W Scoresby Arctic
Reg 1 386 The mountains along the whole coast, assumed
the most fantastic forms These varied and sometimes
beautiful metamorphoses , . suggested the reality of fairy
descriptions 1853 C Brontf Vz/lette xxvii, His visage
changed as from a mask to a face I know not that I have
ever seen in any other human face an equal metamorphosis.
1857 Buckle Cioiltz, vni, 519 By a singular metamorphosis,
the secular principle was now represented by the Catholics,
and the theological principle by the Protestants. 1867

Lydia M Child Rom Repul v 64 The disguises were

quickly assumed, and the metamorphosis made Rosa both

blush and smile

3, In scientific uses.

a Physiology Change of form m animals and

plants, or their parts, during life; esp. in Mnt.y

a change or one of a series of changes which

a metaboloiis insect undergoes, resulting m com-

plete alteration of form and habit Coarciaie vieiOr

morphosis (Ent ) see Coaectate b
x66S Phtl Trans I. 88 Their [silkworms] metamorphoses

are four 172a QuiNCYi%j'^ Diet (ed z^Meiamoophosis^

IS applied by Harvey to the Changes an Animal undergoes

both in its Formation and Growth, and by several to the

various Shapes some Insects in particular pass through, as

the Silk Worm and the like. 1797 EncycU BrtU (ed 3)

XIV. 712/1 A new form or change of appearance is always

implied m metamorphosis or transformation , as when the

lobes of a seed are converted into seminal leaves. xBa8

Stark jE/m Nat Hist.W 232 The transformations or meta-

morphoses of insects embrace three states *835-6 Todds
Cycl Anat I 106/1 We find that the whole of its [rr. the

terrestrial salamander’s] metamorphosis takes place whilst

in the oviduct. x88z F. M Balfour Contp Embiyol II

113 The change undergone by the 1 adpole in its passage

into the Frog is so considerable as to deserve the name of

a metamorphosis. x888 Rolleston & Jackson Amm Life

161 A perfect metamorphosis, such as that of Sphinx, with

three well-marked stages, larva, pupa, and imago 1897

Parker & Haswell II xni 32 It [the Ascidian] ..

soon begins to undergo the reirop essive meiainorpiiosts by
which it attains the adult condition

b. Morphology The modification of organs or

structures in form or function (including teratology).

1839 Penny Cycl XV. 131/2 Metamorphosis of organs, m
the Vegetable Kingdom, consists in an adaptation of one
and the same organ to several different purposes. 1849
Baltour Jl/an Bot § 641 307 The different parts of the

flower may be changed into each other, or into true leaves,

These changes may take place from without inwards, by an
ascending or direct metamorphosis, as m the case of petals

becoming stamens, or from within outwards by descending
or retrograde metamorphosis, as when stamens become
petals

o Evolution. Secular change of form.
1847-9 Todds CycL Anni IV. 623/2 A unity which has

undergone such an infinitely graduated metamorphosis of
its parts as to yield these uneq[ual skeletal forms 1876 Rav
Lankester tr. Haeckets Hist Great. I 90 His [Goethe's]

idea ofmetamorphosis is almost synonymous with the theoiy
of development X903 tr StrasburgePs Bot, (ed a) i. 10
'The vaiious modihcattons which the primitive form has
passed through constitute its metamoipbosis.

d litsioU The change of form whicb goes on
m the elements of living organic structures; eg, in

blood-corpuscles, animal or vegetable tissue, etc

Path^ ^The morbid change of the elements of
tissues into another form of structure* {Funk's
Stand. Diet,).

1839-47 Carpenter in TbfWj C>y/ 750/1 The
production of the simple structureless membranes.. must be
attributed, we think, to the consolidation of a thin layer of
blastema, rather than to any metamorphosis of cells X845-6
G. E Day tr, Simon's Amm Chem I 133 The metamor
phosis [of blood corpuscles] occurs m the peripheral system.

x8s7 G. Bird's Urin. Deposits (ed. 5) 440 Every animal
develppes, .during the process of metamorphosis of tissue,

a series of nitrogenired substances 1869 E A. Parkes
Praci. Hygiene (ed 3) 184 There is a much more rapid
metamorphosis of tissue in carnivorous animals. z88a Vines
Sachs' Bot, 708 These reserve materials [in dormant seeds,
bulbs, tubers] must undergo repeated Metamorphosis while
they are being conveyed to the growing organs.

e. Chem. The change of a compound to a new
form; esp. ‘the chemical change occurring m a
compound substance under the influence of some
other body which itself does not change’ {Syd.
Soc, Lex. 1890).
*853 Carpenter Physiol, (ed. 4) 47 When there is a

deficiencyoffattymatters in thefood, these maybe formedby
a metamorphosis of its saccharine constituents. Ibid. 52 The
chemical metamorphoses which take place in the economy.
Ibid 90 The lactic acid, chieflygeneratedm the substance of
the muscles (probably by the metamorphosis of a saccharine
compound]. 2862 Miller Elem Chem. Ill 58, 61 Pro-
duction of Chemical Metamorphoses .1 Oxidation. 2.
Metamorphoses by Reduction. 3 Metamorphoses by Sub-
stitution, 1843 R. J Graves Syst Chiu Med Introd
Lect 34 Professor Liebig applied the name of metamor
phosis to those chemical actions in which a given compound
by the presence ofa peculiar substance, is made to resolve
Itself into two or more compounds

Metamo’rphosist. raie^. [f Metamoe-
PIIOS-IS + -1ST.] = MetamOBPHIST, 1848 in Craig.

+ Motamorphostical, a. Obs. rare [irreg
f. Metamorphos-is. Cf. metamorphosical,'\ Of or
pertaining to metamorphosis.

Arbuthnot, etc Ann Mirdb in Mtscell, 1732 HI
86 Ihe Annus MtraitltSy or the MetamorphosUcal Con-
juiKtion . a Word which denotes the mutual Iransformation
Qi Sexes. x8o5 Wood Martin Pagan Ireland 84 The soul
of a man might pass into a deer, a boar , ,&c , a continuous
metamorphostical existence

t Metamo'rphosy. Obs. Anglicized form
of Metamobphosib
/?IS30 L Cox Rhet, (i8gp) 71 And so dothe Ulysses con-

*"1 ® boke of Guide Metamorpbosy,
Warner Alb Eng xiv.lxxxix (16x2) 363 Like tales^d Metamorphosies passe many in this Chat axGoS

Temple Piieww 46 If ever any reasonable Soul Harbor’d in
shape of either brute or fowl. This was the Mansion ; Meta*
morphosie Gain’d here the credit lost in Foetrie.

Mdtamorpliotic (metam^?jfp'tik), a. [f.

Mbtamoephosis . see -otio.] Pertaining to or

based on metamorphosis
;
causing metamorphosis.

j8x6 Bentham Ckrestomathia Wks 1843 VIII 145 Meta-
uiorpkoitc^ is the appellation by which these seveial branches

of the Psychico physical division of the aggiegate system

of sources of motion may be designated 2826 Kirdy & Sp
Entomol IV 420 The Era of Swammerdam and Ray, or of

the Metamorphotic System 1827 Carlyle Germ Rom
^

Quintus Ftxlein III. 282 To his eyes, this birth day, ui the

metamorphotic mirror of his superstitious imagination ,,

would burn forth like a red death warrant

Metamorphy (metamp jfi). [Formed as

Metamorphio see -y.] = Mbtamobphosts
1869 Masters Vegei. Terat 241 In the present woik the

term metamorphy is employed to distinguish cases where
the ordinary course of development has been perverted or

changed x879STORMONTH/Ifrtw 7 ei mst Meininorpkosts

bot sometimes called nieianwiphy

Metamylene. see Meta- 6 a.

11 MetasiephroUi -uephros (metane frpn,

-ne'fr^s) Zool [mod.L., f Gr fjLera- Meta- +
veippos kidney] The hinder division of the

typical segmental organ invertebrates, fioin which

are developed the kidney and the uretei. Hence
Metane phxic a
X877 Ray Lankester in Q Jrnl, Microsc Scr XVII 430
A metanephron with metanepbiic duct distinct from the

Wolffian or mesonephric duct 1884 A Sedgwick ibid

XXIV 79 The raetanephros persists as the functional

kidney

Metanocerite see Meta- 7 a.

II MetaiXOtum. (melanoma li/m) Ent [mod L.,

f. Gr. fitra- Meta- -i- vSjtov back ] The dorsal

part of the metathorax m insects. Hence
Metanotal a (in recent Diets.).

x86oJ "Dvncmj Inhod. Eritow 1 109 The doisal poitioii

[of the metnthorax] is the metanotum, commonly quacli an-
gular 1877 Huxlfy Altai Inv Amm vu 400 Uhe
metanotum, or tergal portion of the metathorax

IMCetantiixionic (metsenlimp*nik'), a, Chem.
[ad, F miianitmonique (Fremy) • see Meta- and
Aktimonic ] Meianitmomc acid* the hydinte

produced when pentachlorule of antimony is

treated with water
1854 R. D Thomson Cycl, Chem 1869 Roscoe Elem,

Chem. 256

Hence Metantimo'n(l)ate, a salt of mctanti-

monic acid
X863 Fovines' Chem, (ed 9) 368 Melantimonate of potassa,

1863 Brande & Taylor Chem Index, Metantimoniaies

l/Teta-oleicloiMCetaplienomenal : seeMeta-.
Metaphery (metse fen). Bot. [f. Gr. jtFTa-

Meta- -i- -i^cpfia (cf. Peripheby), to carry ]
‘ The displacement of organs, as when alternate

become opposite* (Jackson Gloss, Bot Terms).
1869M T. Masters Veget Terat 91 Morren . speaks of

this transposition as melaphery 1879 in Stormonth Man
Set. Terms
DXCet^hOny (metse'fffm). Philol. [a. F mita-

phomef fTGr. /t€To- Meta* + rpwvQ sound.] A tetm
proposed to take the place of Umlaut. Hence
Metapho'aiical a

,
Metapho'nized ppl, a

1894 V Henry Comp Gi am Eng ^ Germ ii 1 § 4
SCetaphor (me tafw). Forms ; a. 6-7 meta-

phore, (6 metafor) ,
6- metaphor. i3 . 6-7 meta-

phora. [a. F. mitaphore^ ad. L, metaphora^ a Gr,
ljLtra(jiop£, f. /seTa<f>€p€iy to transfer, f fL€Ta-> Meta
-f (fiipfiv (root (pop-) to bear, carry,] The
figure of speech in which a name or descriptive

term is transferred to some object different from,
but analogous to, that to which it is properly
applicable, an instance of this, a metaphorical
expression. Mixed itietaphoi see quot. 1824.
a x5» Hen, VIII in Wotton Lett (1654] Suppl. 8 And

rather then men would note a lye when they know wh.it is

meant, they will sooner by allegory- or metaphor d<raw the
word to the truth 2553 T. Wilson Rhei 91 b, A metaphor
IS an alteration of a wooide from the propei and naturall
meanynge, to that wbiche is not proper, and yet agreeth
therunto, by some lykenes that appeareth to be in it 1555
Bonner Homilies 71* Chryste alwayes m hys speakynge
dyd vse fygures, njetaphores and tropes 1563 Min for
Mag^ Coliingboume xxxvii, These metafors I vse with other
more 1646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep v ix. 247 An horn
is the hieroglyphick of authority, power, & dignity, and in

this Metaphor is often used in Scripture. x7xx Addison
Sped No 289 1* 8 Those beautiful Metaphors m Scripture,
wheie Life is termed a Pilgrimage iSzx Lamb Elm Ser i

Imperf. Sjwtpa/Aies. He stops a metaphor like a suspected
person in an enemy's country, ‘A healthy book’’ ,*Did
I catch rightly what you said?’ 1824 L Murray Etig.
Gram, (ed 5) 1 493 We should avoid making two incon-
sistent metaphots meet on one object. This is what is called
mixed metaphor, X84X Trench ParahUs i (1877) 9 The
allegory stands to the metaphor, in the same relation that
the parable does to the simile 1876 Mozlev Umv Serm.
XVI (1877) 26s The metaphor of the poet is perfectly true in
fact, for life %s a stage

3 1586 A. Day Eng, Secretary ir (1625) 77 Metaphora^
which IS, when a word fiom the proper or right significa-
tion IS transferred to another neere vnto the meaning
1598 Sylvester Du Bartas n, 11 ii. Babylon 369 Better
then Greek with her Fit Epithets, and fine Metaphora’s
1650 Earl MoNm tr. Senault's Man bee Guilty 175 The
Metaphora, which 15 so frequent with them, is it not an
im^sture?

D. Comb
,
as metaphor-making^ -monger
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1670 "EACHAnDCefnf Clf!7^ 46 These indiscreet and horrid

metaphor-mongers 1889 Mivart Orig Hum Reason 273
This power of metaphoi-makmg

t Metapliorally ,
adv O&s. rai [f Meta-

phor + "AL -h -LY is
J

Metaphorically
1548-^0 1 HOMAS Ital, Diet

,
C/i2;;icr‘as, apiopet name, but

7uetaphot ollie [^ic], it is many times taken for an harde or
subtill imaginacion

Metaphoric (melafpTik), a [f Metaphor +
-10 ]

— Metaphorical
1597 in Farr P Elis (1845) II 447 Reitraine your

haughtie metaphoiicke lines 1669 Gait C?/ GentiUi, i 1

11 II Tiaduions
,
which he wraps up in .metaphoiic, and

Allegoric notions 1736 Swift 'Io a Ladym Jleroic Style
1T9 Metaplioiic Meat and Dunk Is to undeistancl and
think 2873 M & Fr CoiLiNS Sweet ij- Jweniy i xvi,

Sarah did not uudemtand JNIiss Luton's metaphoiic
language

Metaphorical (mel£ilf»‘rikal), a [f Meta-
phor + -IG + -AL ] Of or characterized by the use

of metaphor, of tlie nature of metaphor; used

metaphoiically
;
not literal ; figurative

a xSSS Latimer in Foxe A ^ Jlf (1563) 1312/2 They thinke
not that It lb a corporal woinie, but a spiritual &a Mcta-
phoiical woune 1663 Bunyan /lol:i> Ciiie (i66g) 251 For
botii the woid Water, and that of Life, they aie but meta-
phoiical Sayings 1741 Hicharoson Pamela (1824] I, cii.

490 [She] delights in metaphoi ical flourishes 1823 Coic-
KiDCL Aids Red, 2 A man wilhouL leflection is but a
melaphoiical phrase foi the instinct of a beast 1883 H
Drummond Nat Law in Spir JP vii 1x884) 235 1 0 impose
a metaphoi ical meaning on the commonest vi 01d of the New
Testament is to violate every canon of interpretation

Hence Metapho rioalness 2882 m Octuic

Metaphorically (melafpnikah), adv [f

Mbtapiiorioal + -LY ^.] In a metaiihoricul sense,

by the use of metaphor
1571 Gor DING Calvin on Ps 11, 3 By terming his govern

ment metaphorically by the name of ‘Bondes and >oke'
2660 T Goucr C/it Dttecitom ix. (1832) 56 Which words,
‘If thy right hand ofTcnd tlioc, cut it off* &c, ate not
luetally to be taken, but metaphorically. 2736 Burkc
inhl <5 li HI xwi, We metaphorically apply the idea of
sweetness to sights and sounds 1844 Stanii:y Arnold
(185B) 1 VI 244 Literally as well as metaphorically blind

2883 Mtiuch hxnm e May 6/2 Mr. Broadhui&t meta
phorically fell upon Mi IJuntinck’s neck,

Metaphorist (me*tafuiisL) rare [f. Meta-
phor + -I8T ] One who deals m metaphors.
1727 Poi'F, etc Alt ofSinKwi^ 115 A poet or 01 ator would

have no moie to do but to bend to the particular tiaders in

each kind, to the inctaphonsL for hib allegories, to the
simile niakei for his compamons x8gt Hannah Lynch
G 33 The niarvellous perfoimance of a juggling
metaphoribt

Metaphorize (me lafoioi7),z> [f Metaphor
+ -IZE, Cf )S , mUaphonse^ ^ trails, ei, To change
metaphoiically into b To ply with metaphor
2789 T 'lyswmG Amiotlds Tteat Poetry {1Z12) 11 292

Every reader will recollect Milton’b beautiful application
of this metaphor to the dew-drops, metapliourcd into
pearls. 2801 Soutupy Let, 23 July vwLife (2830) II 253
Every character [m the playl leasonmg, and metaphonsmg,
and metaphysicking the reader most nauseously

t Metaphorous, a. Obs rare-“^ [/.Meta-
phor + -oua ] Full ofor characterized bymetaphor
2638 Bkomiiall Treat Specters vii. 362 Metaphorous

speeches

Metapliosphate (melafp'sfis^L) C/iem, [Meta-
2 a] A salt of metaphosphonc acid

1833 [see next]. 2869 Koscon Elew Ghent 160 Sodium
metaphosphate

Metaphosphoric (metafpsfpnk), a Chein,

[Meta- 2 a] Metaphosphonc acid (HPOj) an

acid contamiiig a molecule of water less than oitho-

phosphoric acid.

1833 T Graham in Pkil 7 vans, 277, I shall take the

liberty to designate provisionally the acid of the fused

biphosphate of soda, the Metaphosphonc acid , and the

fused salt itself, the Metaphosphate of soda z8gp tr R
von ynksch's Qlin Diagn vii (ed 4)299 If to mine which
contains albumin a little solid metaphosphonc acid be
added, a precipitate or turbidity forms

Metaphragm (metafiiEm). Ent Also in

Latin form, [ad, modL. victaphragmaj f Gr.

pm- Meta- + (ppaypa pailition,] The wall that

separates the abdomen from the thorax m insects

2826 Kirby & Sr* Entoniol III. 382 Metaphragma (the

Metaphragm), Ibtd IV 391 The cavity of the chest..be-

tween the inesophragm and metaphragm

Metaphrase (me*tafr^'z), sb [ad.
^

mod L
inetaphrasiSt ad Gr, peraippaais, n. of action from

piTwppdi^Lv to translate, paraphrase • see Meta-
and Phrase sb. Cf. F metaphrase ]

f 1. A metrical translation Obs.

1627 Hai,l Damds Ps Meiaphr Ded
,
Apolhnarius

wrote all the Hebrew scriptures in Heroicks , his meta-

phrase of the Psalmes is still in our hands. 1631 in Banna-
iyne Club Mtsc I, 24s The receaving of this new meta-

phrase, and 1 electing of the old, sail geve occasion to

foranners to call us light beaded Scots 2767 Harie Ama7 •

anih Pref, A paraphrase (or metaphiase rather) of the

xxviiith chapter of Deuteronomy ,
which, I believe, hath

never yet been turned into English verse

2. A lendering into other words ,
a translation ; in

later use, a word-for-word translation in contra-

distinction to a paraphrase
1640 Shiri ey Hwn Courtier iv 1 G i b, Orseolo. What

does she thinke? Lan, Y'arc insufficient. Or How? a meto*

phrase [we] upon that word, a 1646 J Gregory Posihwna

VoL. VL

(1630) 224 Where the English Metaphrase readeth, Thou
shalt accept [etc ] . The Hebrew salt n. Thou shalt consume,
&c x68o Dryoen tr Ovid's Ep Pref, Ess. (ed Ker) 1. 237
Metaphrase, or turning an author word by word, and line
by line, from one language into another 1697 — tr yiTrg
JEneid Ded (ei 4 b, The way I have taken is not so strei^t
as Metaphrase, nor so loose as Paraphrase 1823 Da
QiunceyZ^^^ toY7ig XIV 84 It is toomuch
of a meie metaphrase of Kant. 1903 W. R Roberts m
Class Rez* XVII 131/2 Metaphrase can hardly be made to
do duty for paraphi ase

Jig 1822 Lamb ^/ii» Ser i Some Old Actors, Such play-
ful <)eIections and specious combinations rather than strict

metaphrases of natuie

Metaphrase (me*tafr/*z), v. [f. prec sb, *

but cf Gr p€ra^pd(€tv ]

1 1 irans To translate, esp in verse. Obs
x6o8 Bp Hall in ^ylvesteps Dn Bat ias To Author, To

Mr losuah Syluester, of his Bartas Metaphrased 1633
FcrTCHCR Poet Mist, 86 Ceitam of the royal Prophets
Psalmes metaphiased 264QT W[eaver] {/tile) Plantageneis
Ti agicall Story or tlie Death of King Edward the Foui th.

Metaphrased by T W. gent
2 To alter the phrasing or language of , to render

into other woids.
2868 Coniemp Rev IX 294 He [Simeon Metaphra'stes]

did not in all cases assemble materials in their original

shape, but often ‘metaphrased’ or manipulated them iii such
a way as to deprive the mass of all value 2883 Scriv^N^ r
l7ii7od Crti N T 508 He too [Clement of Alexandiia]
complains of those who tamper with [or metaphrase) the
Gospels foi their own sinister ends

Hence Me taphrasing vbl. sb.

2631 in Ba7matyne Clnh Misc I 237 ,

1

have not as zit .

consuldered what hbertie they have takui in the metaphras-
ing to add, insert, or degtesse

il Metaphrasis (metse Basis). Obs. [mod L

:

see prec ]
= Metaphrase.

/XX36B Asciiam Scholem n (Arb) 104 Meiaphrasis is

all one with Pa7aph7asis, saue it is out of verse, either into
prose, 01 into some other kinde of meter . 01 els, out of piose
into verse 2603 IAoxxkag PlutavdCsMor 984 Some rhe-
loricall figuies, cataebreses and metaphrases zyo6 Piiii-

1 ii's (ed Kei«ey), Meiaphrasts, a bare Translation out of
one Language into another.

MetapBfast (mu'tafrsest). [ad. Gr. /ucra-

<l>pd(TTif)s^ peracpp&lfiv to tianslate, f. ptra- Meta-
-I- ippa^eiv to speak ] One who renders a com-
position into a different literary form, e g by turn-

ing prose into verse, or one metre into another,

also, t a translator,

x6xo Holland Camden's B7%t 1 68 Simeon that great

Metaplnast 2642 Cuuwortii Lo7<Vs S7tppe7 13 For so

both the Syrmck Met.iphrast expounds it and the Aiabick
« 169s Wood Fasti Oxon (1815) 516 George Sandys, esq

,

the mmous traveller and excellent poetical nictaphi ast 1778
Warton Hist R7ig. PocUy II 190 He [Symeon] obtained
the distinguishing appellation of the Metaphla^t, because
he model nised the moie antient nairatives of the miiacles

and martyrdoms, for the use of tlie Greek chinch 2896

J W Mackail Lai, Lit, (ed, 2) 228 The later metaphrasts,

who occupied themselves with turning heroic into elegiac

poems by inserting a pentameter between each two lines

Metaphrastic C^nelafrae stik), a. and sb [ad

0 \, pira<ppacrtic6s^{ p^Tatppdarrjs . see prec]

A. ac^.

1. Of the nature of metaphrase
2778 Warton Hist Eng Poetry II 269 Maximus Pla-

nudes has the merit of having familiarised to his country-
men many Latin classics by metaphrastic versions

2 Gram (See quot.) rare—^.
x86x Max Mulltr Set Lang, Ser t. vm (1864I 338 The

formation of such phrases as the French Jaimeraif lory 'ax

a aimer may be called analytical or metapbiastic

B sb.pl The art of translation onnteipietation

1893 Q Rev Oct 328 There is no lost work on Herme-
neutics or Metnphrastics to be recovered from an Egyptian
giave

So Metaplxra'^tlcal a. » Metaphrastio.
x86o in Worcester
Metaphra'stically,atfz^. [Formed as prec +

-LY 2
] Hy way of metaphrase

*577 Hanmer A71C. Ecil Hist (1662) 73 Some report that

he presumed metaphrastically to after the words of the

Apostle, correcting as it were the older of the phrase 2632
T Manlfv Afflict Samis title p , The whole llooke of Job,
composed into English Heroicall Veise, metaphrastically.

2894 R Fenton in W, W Lloyd F Fenton 121 Which we
may metaphrastically translate >'Milton, now, a disap-

pointed, blind, distressed old man

II
Metaphrenon, -phrenum (meise fri'npn,

Also 7 anyfhcized metaphreii(e. [Late

L
,
a Gr. peraeppevov, f pfra, after + ^p-^v midiiff.]

The pait of the back that is behind the diaphragm.
1622 Burton Mel i v 111 1 (1652)401 The meta-

phrene, or pait of the back which is over against the heart.

2661 Lovfll //li/ Amm fyMxn 90 Brest strong,nietaphien
broad 2693 tr Blattcaifts Phys Did fed xi), Meiaphre-
7171111 1706 Phillips (ed Kersey), that part
of the Back which comes aftei the Diaphragm, or Midriff

2^6 MaVNE Expos Lex , Metaphrenon, AlLtaphrenran.

Metaphysic (metaftzik), sb.^ In 4 metha-
phesik, 5 metaphesyk, metliephisike, 6 metha-
phisick, 6-7 nietaplusi(o)k(e, -phyai(c)ke, (7
-phisiQLue), 7-S -physiok, (9 -physique) [ad

scholastic L meiaphysica fem, sing, substituted

(on the analogy of other names of sciences* cf.

physic') for the older imtaphystca neut pi.; see

Metaphysics Cf F mHaphysique^O.vietaphisik.
The sing, form alone appears in Eng before the 26th c.

In the X7U1 and i8tli c it waii almost buperseded by Meta-

physics , in the 19th c., owing to German influences it began
to be preferred by many philosophical writers.]

1. « METApjaTSioa i.

2387 Trevisa Jffigden (Rolls) III 363 He [Aristotle] made
piobiemysof perspective and of methaphesik[i432-5opro-

blemes perspective and metaphisicalle, orig et per^ctiva
problemata et metaphysicam\, c 2450 Cov. Myst

,
Doctors

in Temple 189 Ageyn oure argemente is no recystence In
metaphesyk ne astronomye. 2527 Tindalb Par, Wicked
Mammon Wks, (1573) 88/1 How shoulde he vnderstand the
scripture^ seing he 1$ no Philosopher, neyther hath sene bis

metaphisike? 2586 T B[fahd] LaPnmavd, Fr, Acad i

72 Pnysike, which is the studie of naturall things * Meta-
physike, which is of supernatural! things xoos Bacon
A^ Leain 11. vii § 3 The one part which is Pbisicke ezi

quireth and handleth the Maleriall 8c Efficient Cavses, &
the other which is Metnphisicke handleth the Formal and
Final Cavses 2742 Pope Dwic iv 643 Physic of Meta-
physic begs defence, And Metaphysic calls for aid on Sense

*775 Horslev in Phil Trans LXV 182 The uncertain
conclusions of an ill conducted analogy, and a false mela
physic, weie mixed with the few simple precepts derived
from observation 2827 Colfridgb Biog Lit ix (1882) 72
[Fichte] supplied the idea of a system truly metaphysical,
and of a metaphysique truly systematic. 2873 M Arnold
Lit 4 Dogma ^1876) 399The mis-attribution to the Bible
of a science and an abstruse metaphysic which is not there
1BB3 E Cairo in Encytl Bnt XVl 79 For Aristotle, meta-
physic IS the science which has to do with Being as such,
Being in general

b = Metaphysics i b
2865 J H Stirling Sir W Hamilton 41 The true meta-

physic of the subject nowhere finds itself represented in the
preceding discussion. 2^4 Lnwrs Prohl Life Mind
Ser I I Introd 1 tv 67 Evei y science has its metaphysic

K 2. Something visionary.

x6o6 Warner Alb Eng xiv Ixxxi (1612) 341 Or for a
Metaphysick hold the Proiect of her prayse.

MetaplxysiC (metafi zikj, a. and sb ^ [ad.

scholastic L metaphysicus adj., developed fiom
meiaphysica sb pi.: see Metaphysics Cf. F.

meiaphysiqitey Sp. metafisico^ It. metajisxco^

A adj — Metaphisical. Jf^oxeraie
2528 Tindale Obed Chr Man To Rdr 28 Allegmge vnto

them textes of logyeke, of naturall phitautia, of metha-
phiBick and morall philosophy 1569 J Sanford tr Agrt^-
pa's Van Aries lui 70 The whiche because they be not m
the nature of thmges, but are supposed to be aboue nature,
therefore they call them tiansnaturnll or Metaphisicke
a 1632 Donnf Paradoxes (2652) 25 And that pooie know-
ledg we call Metaphysiclce, supernalurall 1663 Butli r
Jhid I 1 150 He knew what's what, and that's as high As
metaphysic wit can fly. 2683 E Hooici r/Vc/* Roi dags'

s

Mystu, Div 202 Even the most Metaphysic subtilissimoes
art(.r that thei haue fatigated themselves with their Divi-
sions and Subdivisions 1730 Walfolt Let, toMann 2 Aug ,

The Bishop of Durham [CJiandler] is succeedal )iy Butler
of Bristol, a metaphysic author 2779 Johnson L, /*.,

Cmvlcy Wks II 26 Milton tried the metapTiysick style only
in his lints upon Hobson the Cartiei 2790 Burke Rext
8 The metaphysic knight of the sorrowful countenance

*793 W. F Mayor Chi Politics 18 A met.iphysic liberty and
eiiuality intoxicated the mad multitude 1873 Browning
Red Coil Ht.’Cap 1178 What foe vroiild dare approach ?

Histone Doubt? .Acumen metaphytiic?

t B. sbA A metaphysiLian Obs
a i586SiDHFY>}ji»a/ Poetne (Aib.) 25 And the Metaphisick,

though It be in the seconde and abstract notions, and there-

fore be counted supernaturall
,
yet doth hee indeede builde

vpon the depth of Nature. 2589 Puttsnham Eng Poesie i,

IV (Arb ) 25 They fpoetsj weie the drst Astronomers and
Philosophistb and Metaphisicks 2623 Cockrram, Meta-
phisickSf one skild in these Aries Metaphysicke.

Metaphysic, v rare. [f. prec. sb. Cf F.

vi6taphystquerf\ trans a. To treat metaphysically,

b To ply with metaphysics
278* H WalpoieZp// toG HardingeFwv Corr (1820)

IV, 306 A piece of genuine French, not metaphysicked by
La Harpe, by Thomas, &,c iBox [see Metaphokize v ]

Metaphysical (metafi zikal), a [f Meta-
physic + -AL.]

1 Of or belonging to, or of the nature of, meta-
physics ;

such, as is recognized by metaphysics
1432-to [see Metaphysic * i). 253* More Confut, Tin-

dale Wks 386/1 Aigumentes grounded vpon philosophy &
metaphisicall reasons 2350 Nicolls Thucyd vb, The
sciences that he calleth speculatme, be the metapbisicals,

2646 Sir T Browne Psend Ep vii lu 345 A popular ex-

pression, which will not stand a Metaphysicali and strict

examination 2660 Jlr Taylor Duet Dubit i v. Rule 1,

§ 6 Negative doubt is either Metaphysical or Moral 1690
Locke Hnm Uud iv vi (1695) 333, x Moral Truth. ,

2 Metaphysical Truth, which is nothing but the real Exist-

ence of T hmgs, conformable to the Ideas to which we have
annexed their Names 1792 D Stewart Philos Hum,
Mind I 72 T he word cause expresses something which is

supposed to be necessarily connected with the change
,
and

without which it could not have happened T his may be
called the metaphysical meaning of the word

,
and such

causes may be called ineitiphysiual or efUcieni causes 1867
Bp Forjjfs Explanation 39 Articles e (1881) 14 T he triple

distinction of God's attributes into metaphysical, intellectual,

and moral
^
3884 tr Lotzds Metaplu^ ll v 302 Instead of

a metaphysical theory, what he gives is scarcely more than
a logical classification

b Applied with more or less of reproach to

reasoning, ideas, etc which are considered over-

subtle, or too abstract

2646 Bp Maxwell Bitrd Jssachar 31,

1

confesse, this Di-
vimtie IS so transcendent and Metaphysicali, that it exceeds
my capaciiie 2720 Swift To Yng Clergyman Wks 1751
V 24 Some Gentlemen are apt to fill tbeir Sermons with
Philosophical Terms and Notions of the metaphysical or

abstracted Kind 2727-42 Chamders Cycl s, v
,
The word is

also used to denote something subtile, abstract, and refined.

U6



METAPHTSICALLY. 386 METAPLAST.

In which sense we say, such a reasoning, such a proofi

too meiapk^uccdi &c.

2 . liastid oa abstract general reasoning; deter-

mined on theoretic or a priori principles,

1647 Clarendon HtsU Rei v, § 361 When they saw.

that, from metaphysical considerations what might be done

in c-ise ofnecessity, the militia of the kingdom was actually

seized on, 1773 Johnsov in Boswell B May, There seems

(said he), to be m authours a stronger right of property than

that by occupancy, a metaphysical right, a right, as it

were, of creation, which should from its nature he per-

petual i8«6 Scott U'oodsl \i, In mmy a case, where
wars base been waged for points of metaphysical right,

they have been at last gladly terminated, upon the meie
hope of obtaining general tranquillity.

3, [Partly in a psendo-etjmological sense ==

' be} ond what is physical' ] a Applied, esp in

explicit contrast \o physical^ to what is immaterial,

incorporeal, or supersensible

1577 G Harvev LeHer-bk (Camden) 56 And all that

glorious company Of parsonages heroicall To greete with
salutations Divine and metaphysicall, 1608 Topsell Ser^

penis (1658) 591 The blessed Trinity, framed both the bene-

ficial and hurtful Creatures, either for a Physical or Meta-
physical end 1668 H More Dvo Dial i. xxviii (1713) 58
HyL There is also a Substance distinct from Matter, which
therefore must be immaterial, and consequently Meta-
physical 177s Harris Philos Arrangem (1841) 377 Thus,
having before considered physical motion, have we now
considered what may be called metaphysicM, or causative

motion 1864 Lowell Firestdo Frarj 316 Beautiful as lire

is in itself, 1 suspect that part of the pleasure is meta-
phyvical, and that the sense of playing with an element

which can be so terrible adds to the zest of the sMctacle.

1877 S Cox Salv Mundi iv 56 That .th^i^icked will be
turned into a place of torment physical or metaphysical

b. That IS above or goes beyond the laws of

nature ; belonging to an operation or agency which
IS more than physical or natural

,
supernatural,

1590 Marlowe und Pt Tamierl iv. u. The essentiall

fourme of Marble stone, Tempered by science metaphisicall,

And Spels of magicke from the niouthes of spirits x6o$
Shaks. Macb i v 30 The Golden Round, Which Fate and
Metaphysicall ayde doth seemeTo hauethee crown'd withalL
1628 Wither BtU Rememh ii 1059 The Pestilence .

.

partly metaphysicall appears, And partly naturall 17
WARBUBfioN Note on Rape of Lock i 20 As the subject of
the epic consists of two parts, the metaphysical and the

civil 1822 Scott Pirate xxxviii, In these plain words there

IS no metaphysical delusion 1847 Emerson Repi
Goethe^y'i* (Bohn) I 392 The lurking damons sat to him,
, and the metaphysicafelements took form.

tc. Surpassing what is natural or ordinary;

extraordinary, transcendent Ohs»

1589 Greene Afenaphon (Arb ) 75 The e\cellence of such
a Metapbyvicall vertue, I meane (shephcards) the fame of
your faire Samela, houenng m the eares of euerie man as a
miracle of nature,

4 Of persons, their minds, etc : Addicted to or

fitted for the study of metaphysics.
a1628 F. Grevillb Sidney (165a) 175 Many Metaphysi-

call Phormio's Wore me,who had lost themselves in teaching
Kings, and Princes,^ how to govern their People. at6s»
J Smith Sel Disc L 24 The fourth i!» ai^dpuTro; deupijriKor,

the ti ue metaphysical and contemplative man 1683 Pettus
P/ela Mm 11 3 Majerus and Spagnetus being a sort of
Mecaphisical Qiimists, who do make it a chief ^incipie of
that Saence to be strict m their Devotion towards God.
2853 KiisGSLUvI/ypatial Pref 12 In the more metaphysical
and contemplative East 1856 Mr& Stowe 1 xv 203
His metaphysical talent

Comb 1654 Gayton Pleas, Notes 117 A hletaphysicall
pated Disputant.

6 Adopted by Johnson as the designation of
certain 17th cent poets (chief of whom were
Bonne and Cowley) addicted to Mvitty conceits’

and far-fetched imagery.
[x6q3 Dryobn Orig Progr Satire Ess (ed, Ker) II. 19
He IDonne] affects the metaphysics, not only in his satires,

but in his amorous verses, where nature only should reign,
and perplexes the minds of the fair sex with nice specula-
tions of philosophy, when he should engage their hearts .

In this .Mr Cowley has copied him to a fault,] a 1744
Pope in J Spence Anecd CiSao) 173 Cowley.. as well as
Davenant borrowed his metaphysical style from Donne
*779 Johnson L P , Cowley Wks II 22 About the begin-
ning of the seventeenth century appeared a race of writers
that may be teimed the metaphysical poets The meta-
physical poets were men of learning, and to shew their
learning was their whole endeavour 1783 T Warton
Milton's Poems Pief 15 But what are these conceptions
[of Cowley's]’ Metaphysical conceits, all the unnatural
extravagancies of his English poetry 1814 Sootjikv in

Q Rev Xn 82 The metaphysical school, which maned a
good poet in Cowley, and found its proper direction in
Butler, expired in Norris of Bemerton.
6 Used for: Fanciful, fantastic, imaginary
1727-41 Chambers Cycl s v , A metaphysical case, is an

imaginary or chimerical case, which can scarce ever happen,
or not without much difficulty , and which ought not to be
laid dou n asa rule foi common occasions i8og J Lavv rencc
Hist Horse las The colour^ of horses, notwitmtanding the
metaphysical notions of foimer days, are of very little con-
sequence in relation to their goodness 1827 Sloit Ckron
Canoiigate Introd 1, '1 hose metaphysical persons whom the
law ofthe neighbouring countryterms John DoeandRichard
Roe
HCetaphysically (metSfl zikah), adv, [f.

prec + -LY^ ] In a metaphysical manner or sense

,

according to the principles of metaphysics
;
from

a metaphysical point of view.

*579 J Jones Preserv Bodie Soule i lx po Whether
they he Mathematically measured, or Metaphisically pon-
dered. 161:6 Chamfncv Voc Bps 13 To haue true autho
ritie or calling , and Co haue true and sufficient proofe of the

same, are not heere nicely or metaphysically dishnguished.

1748 Hartley Observ Man. i iv § 3 The same Conchision

fallows, tho* we should suppose the Punishments of a future

State not to be absolutely and metaphi’Sically infinite 1790

Burkt Fr Rev Wks i8o8 V 126 The pretended rights of

these theori'-ts are all extremes ,
and in pioportion as they

are metaphvsically true, they are morally and politically

false 1897 B A W Russhll Gtom, 68 Metaphysi-

callj, space has no elements

tb Supematurally
,
preteniatiirally Ohs,

1580 G. Harvey Three ProperLett 20 The Eclipse of the

Sunne that darkened all the Eaith at Chnstes Passion,

hippening altogether prodigiously and Metaphysically m
PlenilMUO 1607 loPSTLL Pourf. Beasts U658) 384 ffe
prov’erb may as well be applied metaphysically to the

Beabt Linx, as Poetically to the man Lynceus

SCetapliysiCiazL (metafizijan). [a. F mdla-

physiaen (14th c ), f Meimphysic. see -icun]

One who is versed in metaphysics

*597 Harvey Trunin, Wks (Giosait) III 22

Thoughe (as I am a Cuuigeon) I coulde picke your teeth,

for the other stinkinge breath, yet this I duist not meddle

with, tins hath neede of a nietaphisition 1654 WnirLOCK
Zootomia 160 The very essence of them, or immediate con-

seqnens Essenitaui (os the Metaphysitians word it), that

which IS hut one degiee fiom then Essence 1677 Hornfck
Gt Law Consul iv (1704) 239 T*he Metaphysician, that

speculates things above sense and nature 1796 Burkt Let
Noble Ld Wks rBoSVIll 57 Nothing can be conceived

more hard than the heait ofa thoioughbred metaphysician

x8x8 Byron yuan i xci, He turn'd, without perceiving hib

condition, Like Coleridge, into a metaphysician 1877 E R
CoNDER Bas Faith iv 145 Metaphysicians, it seems, have
always been trying to get at the back of knowledge

Hence BEetaphysx cianism nonce-wd
,
meta-

physical philosophizing
a 1849 Poe Imp ofPerverse Wks 1865 1 353 Phrenology^

and in great measure, metaphysicianism hive been con-

cocted —EB Bi mumng III 423 The pre-

posterously anomalous metaphysicianism. of Coleridge

Metaphysicize (metafi’zisaiz), v, [f. Meta-
PH\SIO + -ize]

1. vrir. To indulge in metaphysical speculation

;

to think, talk orwiite metai^hysically Alsoqiiasi-

tia7ts with awayi To get rid of by such studies.

Hence Metapby siciziiag vM, sh,

1793 Southey Let ioG C Bedford 26 Oct \nLife (1849)
I 185, I have been reading tlie histoiy of philosophy till

1 have metaphy»sicized away allmy senses ? 1796 Coleridgc
Unpubl Lett, to J P Esilm{j88i^ j8, 1 would wiite Odes
and Sonnets morning and evening, and metiphysicire at

noon OviHccv IValkingStetvart'Wlc^ 1858 V 111

3 He was evet lastingly metaphysicising against meta-
physics 1889 J M Robertson C^it Method
are either witnessing a confusion of thought or avery subtle
piece of metaphysicizing

2 Itans, To treat or expound metaph3^sicaUy
1830 Wilson in Blachw Mag XXVII 943 Boscovich

has metaphysicired matter, and shewn that there need be
none Others hav e metaphysicized vision,

KCetaphysico- (metaft zikt>), used as com-
bining form of Metaphysic a

,
in the sense ^ partly

metajDhysical, paitly
*

*757 Warburton inW & Hurd Lett (1800) 229 Pray ask
our friend .whether my metaphybico ethical philosophy be
right 1904^ Rev July 266 The abbence ofthe raetaphysico-
religious element in his constitution. tgo^Bnt Med fml
15 Oct 961 ‘Responsibihly* was not a medical conception .

it was a metaphysico-legal conception

i Jffetapliysrcotts, a. Ohs i ai [f Meta-
physic + -ousjVersedmmetaphysics,metaphysical.
1683 E Hooker Pref Pordage's Mystic Div, 95 Let men

boa.st of their elaborate Demonstrations, made out by the
most Metaphysicous Divines, m Religion

Metaphysics (metafi ziks), sb pi [pi. of
Metaphysic sh

,
repr. med L. vieiaphysica (neut.

pi ), med.Gr (rd) furaepvaiicd (neat, pi.), an altera-

tion of the older rd /terd rd (jivaucdf * the (woiks)
after the Physics’ (cf. Meta- and Physics), the
title applied, at least fiom the ist century a d

, to
the 13 books of Aristotle dealing with questions of
' first philosophy’ or ontology
This title doubtless originallyreferred(assomeof the early

commentators state) to the position which the books so
designated occupied in the received airangemeni of Aris
totle’s writings (tA ^vcrtifa being used to signify, not the
particular treatise so called, but the whole collection of
treatises relating to matteis of natural science) It was,
however, fiom an early period used as a name for the branch
of study treated in these books, and hence came to be mis-
interpreted as meaning ‘ the science of things transcending
what IS physical or natiiial' This misinteipretation is
found, though rarely^, in Greek writers, notwithstanding the
fact that fiCTa does not admit of any such sense as ‘ beyond*
or ‘ transcending ’ In scholastic Latin writers the error
was geneial (being helped, peihaps, by the known equiva-
lenceof^epi efixes meta- and trails m vat lous compounds),
and in English its influence ij, seen in the custom, fiequenfc
down to the 17th c , of explaining metaphysical by words
like bupernatuial * transnatural etc ]

1 That branch of speculative inquiry which
treats of the fiist principles of things, including
such concepts as being, substance, essence, time,
space, cause, identity, etc

,
theoietical philosophy

as the ultimate science of Being and Knowing
Formerly often preceded by/^^(cf ‘the mathematics')Now usually construed as singular

2569 J. Sanford tr Agrtppa's Van Aries lui. 70 Of the
Metaphisickes, that is, thinges supernaturall and the Science
of them. xg96 Shaks Tam. SU i l 37 The Mathema-
Lickes, and the Metaphysickes, Fall to them as you finde
youi stomacke serues you. 416x9 Fotherby Atheoin u.

XIV § 2 (1622) 356 The Metaphysickes, considering the

pure essence of things *651 HoBurs Lesnath, iv xlvi 376
If such Metaphysiques .be not Vain Philosophy, there

was never any 1677 GaleC?/ Gentiles II iv 211 May
we not take it for gianted that nothing pioperly belongs to

Metaphysics but what is Supernatural, as the name im-

portes 1697 J Sergeant Solid Philos 459 Hence is de-

monstrated, that Metaphysicks is absolutely the Highest

Science 17x8 J Chamberlayne Philos Pref (1730)

I, I have not made use of the Metaphysicks 1775 Harris
Plulos Arrangem (1841) 3^8 Metaphysics are piopeily

conversant about primary and internal causes *845 Mau-
rice f^Mtt Philos m Encycl Mehop II 545/* His
impossible to follow the hack of any great moral question

without enteiing into the legion ofpure Metaphysics 1847

Tennyson Pniuess iii 283 ‘ How she ci led, ‘ you love T he

metaphysics*' rti86z Bucjcir Mtsc JVAs (1872) I 506

Metaphysics, as it must be the end of all Knowledge, so it

was the beginning of all Knowledge

fig a 1638 Clevfland Gen, Poems (1677) 13 Call her the

Metaphysicks of her Sex, And say she toituies Wits, as

Quartans vex Physicians

b With of. The theoietical principles or higher

philosophical raliotiale of some particular branch

of knowledge.
1843 Craik Hist Lit Eng V 200 Buike was our fiist

writei on the philosophy of piactical politics The meie
metaphysics of that science he held in contempt 1872

O W iioUATB Poet Breakf i iv 125 The metaphysics of
attention have hardly been sounded to their depths.

e In vanoiis inacciiiate or extended uses (partly

based on the erroneous etymology mentioned

above) . see qiiols

1727-41 CirAWBTRS Cycl s v, Some define metaphysics,

that part of science which consideis spirits, and immatenal
beings 1776 Adam Smith W N v u (1869) II 355 What
are called metaphysics or pneumatiLS were set in opposi
tion to phyMCs 1836-7 Sir W^ Hamiiton Meiaph vii

(1859) I 121 The Philosophy ofMind,—Psychology or Meta-
physics, in the vvidc&t signification of the tcims,—ib three-

fold 1857 Bucivin CvznUz 111 149, I mean by metaphysics,

that vast body of liteiature which is constiucted on the sup-

position that the Jaws of the human mind can be generalized
solely fiom the facts of individual consciousness

t2. Used by Mailowe for: Occult or magical
lore. (Cf Metaphysic vl 3 b ) Ohs

Faust 1 (1604) A 3 These Metaphysickes
of Magicians, And Negromantike bookes aie heauenly

Metaphysiology, etc . see Meta- i.

Metaphysis (mette'fisis) [modL,
ad, assumed Gr */jifrd(l)vais^ f. ptraijiveffdai to

become by change, f fitra- Meta- + <j>v- to grow ]
TTansformation

;
metamorphosis.

*755 m Johnson (citing Diet)
Metaphyte, -phytie, -phyton see Meta- 4.

II USetaplasia (metapl^* zia) fhys, and Paili,

[mod L., as if a. Gr. *fi€raiT\a(TLay f lieraTTkadaeiv

to mould into a new form, f. ptra- Meta- + irAder-

ceiv to mould.] Transformation of one kind of
adult tissue into another
1890 .S> if Soc Lev sv, Caitilage is transformed into

mucoid or areolar tibsue, or into bone, by undei going meta-
plasia 1896 AllLuit's Syst Med I 202 Among noimal
tissues a tiansformation of one vauety into another has
received fium Virchow the distinctive name of metaplasia

il Metaplasis (metac plasis). Biol [mod L.,

after G. inetaplase (Haeckel iS<)(5), a. Gi. y«era-

irAatrts, n. of action f : see prec.]

Haeckel's term for the middle or adult period of

ontogenetic development, coiielated with ana-
plasis and cataplasis
x888 Hyati 111 Proc Boston Soc, Nat Hist XXIII. 403

HflCetaplasm ^ (me taploez’m). [ad. L tnela-

plasmus (app. used by Quintilian in the sense ot

rhetoiical figure), Gr. fieTaTrAair/t-ds (explained by
L & Sc as the formation of cases or tenses from
a stem diffeient from that of the nom or pres ),
f iJL^raTrKduaeiv see prec.] a. B/icl, The trans-

position of woidb from iheir usual or natural
oidei, b. Gram The alteiation of a woid by
addition, removal or transposition of letters or
syllables Also, the formation of oblique cases
fiom a stem other than that of the nominative
[143*^50 h Higdcn fRolls) VI 183 Of the rewles of feete

metrical le, of metaplasmus, oF dialog metricalle ] 16x7
Collins Def Bp Ely 11 x 475 So faie^i it in this Meta-
phsme of names many limes Dignos et indignos non tarn
aiscermi digmiast sed confundit 1758 Nugent tr Pori
Royal's Method Lai Tongue I 327 this Metaplasm or
transformation is made by adding, taking away, or chang-
ing, either a lettei, or a syllable 1889 Hanssen mAmer
yrnl Philol X. 39 Inie> calnrtns (but it is possible that
this latter IS simply a metaplasm for inteii-alaris)

HXCetaplasm ^ (meTaplsez’m). Biol [f Meta-
+ -plasm as in p? oioplasm,'] That part of proto-
plasm which contains the formative matciial,
1875 Blnnett & Dyer ti Sachs' Bot 41 noie.^ J Hanstein

gives to the substances mingled with the true protoplasm
and which undergo many transfoimations, the collective
name of ‘Metaplasm’ 1877 Ray Lamcester in Q frnl
Microsc Sci XVII 403 Granular matter, which as meta-
plasm 15 distinguished from the lualme protoplasm m
which such granules float

Metaplast (me*taplaest). Giam [as if ad.
Gr. neut. vbl. adj

, f.

cf Metaplasm^ ] A noun of which the cases are
formed from different stems
1864 ill Webster 4877 March Comp Ags Giani § 100,



METAPLASTIC. 387 METASTBENTTM.
52 Iiiegular Noun*? Such are without case-endings (Inde-

clinable), or they \ary in stem (Metaplash), [etc ]

lUCetaplastiC (metaplis stik), a [ad assumed
Gr */A€Ta7rAaffTi/ros, f yLrrQ.mKa.QG^iv see META-
PLASIA ]

1 Gram Characterized by Metaplasm (i b)

1877 March Comp Chavt § loo 52 Many con-

foiming legulais, and heterochtes, aie metaplastic

2 Btol Relating to metaplasis.

z888 Hyatt in BosiotiSoc Not Hist XXII I 405
Metaplastic relations

3 Phys Relating to metaplasia
i8go in ^yd Soc Lex

Metaplastology (metaplsest^ Biol
[f Metaplast-to + -(())logy,] Ilaeckers teim for

the relationbliip of the phenomena of metaplasis

to those of the acme in phylogeny,
x888 Hyatt [see Meiapi astic 2]

II Metapleuron (me tapiri>u^ii) PI meta-
pleura (-plu ‘ la) Also in angliu/ecl forms meta-
pleur(e [mod L

,
f Gi Meta- + 7r\fvpd

rib] See quol 1S75 a B/// (see qnot 1H48)

b ^00/ In the Amphio\us (see quot ). Hence
Metapleu ral a

,

1 elating to the metaplciua
1848 Maundi.r Tfcnf JVdf Ihst 794 Mctaplewa, the

lateral surfaces of the inaathoinv 1875 RayLanmsur
1110 y^nl Afiaosc Set XV 267 Mclaiileura, the upstand-
ing hollow iidges 01 l.iteio ventral folds which, in Amphi-
oxubt foim the huci il maigins of the vcnlial suifacc /2>id

262 The latero vential (metaplcui al) lymph space /6/d 263
The lumen of the metapluur ofAmphioxtib i888Rolli:sion
& Jackson ^Inim Life 439 The cpiplenres foim two piomi-
neiit longtttidiufil folds—the inctapleiiics

Metapneumonie, -pneustxo seeMiiiTA- 2, 3

Metapodial (mclaptlii dial), a and sb [ad

mod L. metapoduihs (neut. pU vieiapodidha . sec

B), f vietafodium \ see next and -AL.]

A adj (III recent Diets.)

1 . PcrLainmg to the melapodium of molluscs.

2 . Pcitaining to the metapodialia (see B)
B sL One of the

|| MetapocUaTla sb //, the

bones of the metacarpus and metatarsus taken
together.

iSeaWirncR & Cau Anni Teckn 43 The metapoduls
aie compaialivuly simple elements 1896 Marsh in tWi
Rip U S Ceol iiin^/ieyi 185 Tlie meiapodials aie much
mote slender and the phalanges am less lobast than in the
other members of the oulei

II Metapodium (mcUipJa*dii/m). [mod.L , f

Gr. /<€ra- META- -h r«5-, ttovf foot.]

I Auod. - MuTATAusns.
z8j6 m Mayni Ri/os Lex,
2. The postcrioi lobe of the foot in molluscs

Also anglicized lUetapode (meTapt?«d)
iS^gHuxLi Yin /Vw/ CXLUI i 36'I'hctailormeta-

podium IS subcylindncal at its base. *875 Njuholson iVa/J
Aool xlvii (ed 4) 342 III the Ileteiopoda and 111 the Wing-
shells the foot exlubits a division into three
portions—an anterior, the * propodium

' , a middle, the ‘ me-
sopodium’; and a postenoi lobe, or ‘metapodium’.

iHetapolitical (me tapJli likal), a [Sec
Mei’A- 1. Cf. G mdafolihsch (Stem, 1817)]
+ 1 . Lying outside the splicre of politics Obs
1647 M HunsoNZ>/w RiffhiCmtt 11 x 156 The liimtation

of the Kings powci
,
in order to Kvangelicall duties, which

are extrO’/ e^alia^ and Metapoliticall matters.

2 . Relating to metapolUics
,
given to the study

of metapolitics.
X809-X0 Cor ERiDGc Fi lend (i8t8) II. 82 The metaphysical

(or as I have pioposcd to call them, meiapohtical) reasonings
hitherto discussed, belong to Government in the abstiact.
1878 Si.iiiY ^tein HI 3gt Fries, ns Profcssoi, taught a
new political ciecd founded on the philosophy of Kant
bteui was assuiedly not wiong in calling the new school
vietapohtiLal 1889 Cami'ION in Z.7/C xi 461 If man
IS ‘metaphysical nohns 7'oUns it is equally tiuc that he is

inetapohtiCcil, 10 use Martenseti's happy word, nolens volens

Ketapolitician (me tapplitrjan). [f next,

after politician
\ One who holds or advocates

metapolilical theoiics
180Q-X0 [see MiiAPOLirtcs] x8x6 Southi y ATj (1832) I

390 The meta-poiiLici in*?, as tliey have aptly been called,
who bcwildei themselves with absti actions 1878 Si lli^y
iiiein I 30 Lest the management of afTairh should pass
into the hands of those whom lie calls, with stiong contempt,
wetapoUiuians,

Metapolitics (mctapplitiks), pi Also
Qccas sing, motapolitio [.See Meta- i.] Abstract
political science

;
the invebiigalion of the specula-

tive basis of political iloctimcb; confempiuonsty

^

unpiaclical political theorizing
*784 Dr Lolmd Const 11 xvii (ed 4)4i9«fl/^, It may,

if the leader pleases, belong to the .Science of Metapolitics^
in the same sense as we say Afetaphys^ics. x8o9~io Cqlck foerc
// tend [iBiB] I -iog note, As ‘ Rletaphysics ’ are the science
which determines what can, and what can not, be known of
Being so might the philosophy of Rousseau and his fol-

lowers not inaptly be entitled. MeiapoUltcs,^Xid the Doctors
of this School, Metapohticmns. 1889 Campion in Lttx
Mundt XI 461 Every statesman has consciously or uncon
scio^y such a metapolitic

II Metapopliysis (metapp'fisis). FI. -ses.

Anat. [mod.X., f. Meta* + Apophtsis.] A small

vertebral prominence,
x866 111 Brands & Cox Diet. Set., etc 1897 Parker &

Haswell ZooL II. xxii. 420 Metapophyses and anapopbyses.

II Metapter^ium (me lapten dgi^m) Ickth,

[See Meta- ] The hindmost section of the ptery-

gium in certain fishes.

1878 Bell tr Gegenhauf^s Conip Anai 478 The meta-
pter> gium repre‘?ents the stem of the archipterygium and the
jays on it 1880 Gunther Fuhes iv 80 The pectoial fin is

supported by thiee bones, pio , meso-, and metapterygium
Hence Sfletaptery gial (in recent Diets.),

Metaptery gian a, {Syd Soc Lex
), belonging or

1 elating to the metapterygium

Metapterygoid. (metapteTigoid) Ichtlu [f

Meta- + PteeTiGoid ] In full metapterygoid bone
A bone in the skull of a teleostean fish, which fits

against the aiileuor border of the liyoinandibular

and syraplectic bones
xSya Mivari Elem Anat 395 In osseous Fishes a yet

fuitnei segmentation occuis, as we find in addition a third
hone, called the metvptei ygoid

II Metaptosis (meiaptdu sis), [mod L , a Gr
yuerdirrajmr, n. of action of fs^Tairmreiv to undergo
a change, f /zera- Meta- + irfirretv (7rT<w-) to fall

1 Jifed Change in the nature or the seat of a
disease. ? Obs
1693 ti Rlancat ds Phys Did (ed 2\ Melapfosts^ the

degenerating of one Disease into another, ts of a Quait'ine
Ague into a Tcittan, and on the contrary, of an Apoplexy
into a Palbie

2 log/c ^The change of a proposition from
being false to being true, or the reverse’ {Cent.

Diet 1890 )

Metar, obs. form of Meter sh l

Metarahic see Meta- 6 a

Metargozi (meta jgpa) Chein. [f Meta- h-

argon ] The name given by Sir W. Ramsay to an
elementaly substance obtained by Inm from the

volatilization of the white solid which remained
after the evapoialion of liquid argon

^
1898 IPcitin Gas 17 June 7/2 Piofessoi Kam*!ay, P R S.,

in continuation of his lecent research on a new gas in atmo-
spheue an, has this week gone still furthei. Argon, it now
seems, has companion gases, their names, using the pro-
fessor's nomenclature, being ‘ neon ' (new) and ‘metargon

'

Metarsemc, Meta-salts see Meta- 6 a.

Metaschematism (metaski’matiz’m) [ad

mod L metaschhncUismiis, a Gi
vbl, &b, of fi€Taax’ll^o.ri^civ to change the foim of,

f /xcra- Meta- + form see -ifeM ]
1. Path. * A change of the form of a disease,

as when ha-moptysib follows suppression of the

menses’ {Syd Soc. Lex
,
sv Mctaschematismus)

184711 }*on Peucktaslehen's Med J'sychol (Syd Soc)
266 note. Perhaps every metastasis is only a metaschema-
lisni X876 li. tFagner's Gen Pathol 320 At other times
they [rc. calculi] aic transfotmed into other substances
Melascliem.itisiii.

2. gen A ficsh airangemcnt
x888 Athenaeum x8 Aug, 2x4/2 A new arrangement or

metaschemalism ofatoms
Metasoutellum, -scutum, Metasericite,
Metasllieic sec Meta- 3 , 7 a, d a

II
Metasoma (metas^u ma; Zool. Also angli-

cized metasome (me tasd^um). [modiL, f. Gr.
/lera- Meta- + ffeu^a body ]
1. In Cephalopodb, the posterior portion of the

body, enveloped in the mantle
x87a Nichoi bon Palseont 272 A posteiior poition, enve-

loped m the mantle, and containing the viscera (meta-
soma). x88a OciLviD, Metasomey Meiasoma,

2, In Lamellibranchb, the part of the body which
lies behind the foot

X877 Huxlky Anat Inv Amm 475 The part which
containb the postenoi adductor may be temied the meta-
soma
3 In Arthropods and Arachnids, the hinder poi-

tion of the animal, into which the abdomen is con-

tinued
,
the hinder part of the abdomen

1893 SniPcrY Zool Invent. 398 The heait is coiuinued
backward in thescoipion ns a postenoi aortawhich traveises

the metasoma

Metasomatic (metast^uma^Tik), a [f prec

01 next see -ic ]

1 Zool. Pertaining to the metasoraa
1890 111 Centniy Did 1893 Shipley Zool Inve/t 398

Extends into the narrow metasomatic segmentb.

2 Geol Pei taming to or of the nature of Meta-
somatism
1886 T S Hunt Mm Physiol ^ Phystosyr, 84 A metaso-

matic hypothesib of the oiigm of ciystalUne rocks 1896
Van Hisu m itthRcp U S Geol Surv 1 690 Mineralb..
produced from othei nuneraU by metasomatic processes

Metasomatism, (metas^u matiz’m). Geof

[f Meta- + Gr. awpar-, owfjta body + -ism ]

= Metasomatosis
x886T S HoNTilf>« Physiol iSrPhysiogt 83 Constituting

what has been appropriately designated metasomatism
1896 Van Hrsc in i6^4 Rep (J S Geol Snrv i 68g Meta-
somatism may be defined as the process of metamorphism
by which original minerals are partly or wholly altered into

other minerals, or are replaced by other minerals, or are

recrystallized without chemical changes

Hence BKetaso’matlst, one who holds the geo-

logical theory of metasomatosis {PunPs Stand.

Diet, 1895).

Metasomatome (met&ou mat^‘>m) Anat
[f. Meta- (app used unjustifiably in the sense

‘between*) + Somatome.] (See quol) Hence
UXopbasomato^mio a,

X857 Goodsir in Fdm N'ew Philos yrnl V 122 As the
mouth IS only one of .a number of openings situated between
somatomes, 1 find such openings conveniently distinguished
as metasomatomic 1858 Huxley in I^roc Roy Soc (1859)
IX 426 Professor Goodsii’s teims of Soiiiatome<i for the
segments and Metasomaiomes for then interspaces Ibid

427 Ihe intervals between eveiy pair of metasumatomes.

II Metasomatosis (me (as^nmalJu'sis). Geol
[mod L.,f Mlta- + Gi.<rcuj«ctT-,ffw;tabody + -OSIS ]

The transformation of one lock into another of an
entiiely different kind
1886 T S HuntJ/z« Physiol ^ Physiogi 105 Although

the crystalline locks have been supposed to be the

subject of wide spread metasomatosis x888 Teai l B) it

J^eiro^i 438 P/etasomaiosis, the change of mntcnal due to

chemical agencies, uiidei gone by rocks subsequent to their

formation

Metasome see Metasoma..

Metasperm (me laspsjm) Dot. [f. Meta-
+ Gr airepixa seed ]

= Angtosperm.
2878 Macnar .P/?/ IX (1883) z6oFhanerogamia A Archi-

sperms or Gymnosperms B Metaspeims or Angiospenns
1890 Syd Soc Lex
Metasplenomegalic see Meta- 2.

II Metastasis (met in stasis). FI metastases
(melcC slasiz). [late L

,
a Or /leTaffTatny removal,

change, n, of action of t^^OifframL to lemove,

change * see Meta- and Stasis ]
1 AWiet. A rapid transition from one point to

another.
1586 A Day Eng Sccida/y ii (1625) 96 A/etadasi? 01

7 faHsitWi'w'hcn in briefewoids we passe from one thing to

another xgBg PuncNiiAAt Png, Peesie vi. \iv (Aib)240
via/^tn, MctasfasiSy or the llucing figuie, oi the Remoue.
2696 pHiLUi'S (ecL s)

2 In various scientific uses.

a. Phys. and Path The transference of a
bodily function, of a pam or a disease, of morbific

matter, etc from one pait or organ to anothei.
x663 3jovir Use/ P, if Nat Philos n xx 294 "What not

unfreqiieiuly happens hi distempered Bodies by the Meta-
of the Morbirique matter 174711 AsUnds Pevc/s

354 'Ihe milk is veiy often thrown on other paits, where
it cieates metasiases the most incorrigible and obstinate

Mcdico-Chi/nigMicv XXXVII ss7 Hysteiu, Cata-
lepsy, Metastasis of HciU mg, &c X898 P Manson Trap
Diuosls i\ 175 'The metastasis of the pains X903 hlvi us

littm lUisonaiiiy I Gloss 19 Meladans, cliangc of the
scat of a bodily function fiom one place to another

lb, Biol The tiansformation of chemical com-
pounds into other compounds in the process of

asbimiiatioii by an organism
By some writers restricted to signify the change of non-

living into other non living matter,' by othei s treated as
synonymous with Mltaijoi ism
X875 Bi NNBiT & Dm ii tr ^'achs* BoU 626 Assimilation

and Metastasis (StofiTwcchsel) 1878 13 1 ll tr Gegenhauds
Lamp A/iai 13 Metastasis, or change in the arrangement
ofchemical elements The body nourishes itselfby replacing
the material used up in metabta&is by fresh matter, which
IS received from without

c. CeoL (See quot

)

1886 Bonn! vin P/ac Geol Soc 59 hletastasis (change of
ordei), denoting changes rather of a paramoipluc char.acLer,

such, for example, as the crystallization of a limestone, the
devitiiilcation of a glassy lock

3.

gen. Transformation; change from one con-

dition to another rate,

1831 Sir W Hamilton Dtsems (1852) 21 note. The In-
finite and Absolute are only the names of two subjective
negations, converted into objective affirmations home,
more leasonably, call the thing unfinishable—infinite

,

others, less rationally, call it finished—absolute, But in

both case.s, the metastasis is in itself irrational. z88y
SiLVLNSON Mem ^ Porirails vii n6 The lamp and oil

man, just then beginning, by a not unnatural metastasi*;, to

bloom into a lighthouse engineer

Metastatic (met^tm tik), a. [f. Metastasis :

cf Static and lare Gr, ptraerraTt^iJr ]
I Mtn, (See quot.)

z8x6 R. Jameson Char. Mtn (ed 2) 2x8 A crystal is

named Metastatic (metastatiquej, that is to say, tians-

ferred, when its plane angles and solid angles aie the same
as those of the nucleus, and are thus tianspoited to the
secondaiy form Example, Metastatic calcareous-spar

2, Pertaining to, characterized or produced by
metastasis
a I[ath x8zz-'34 Good's Study Med (ed, 4) IV 316 As

sometimes happens in metastatic dropsy from repelled gout.
Medico Chi/urg Rco XXXV 563 ^letastatic Abscess

1892 TttkPs Did Psychol Med II 697 Mctadaiii, In*
sanity, any form of insanity which appeals and disappeais
with the disappearance or appearance of certain physical
affections, e g. asthma, gout, erysipelas, &c
b Btol 1880 Bessev Bot 186 'Ihose metastatic changes

W'hich take place in the oidmaiy growth of plants.

So Metastatxcal a = Metastatic i. Meta-
statically adv.^ by metastasis (in recent Diets.).

1817 R Jameson Char Mtn. (ed 3) 224 The metastatical

variety of calcareous spar

II Metastemnm (metasto^rnium). [mod.L ,
f.

Meta- + Sternurl]
1, EnL The median ventral piece of the mela-

thorax in insects.

116-2



MBTASTOMA 388 METAZOAN.

xBa6 Kirby &. Sp Eniotnol 111 xxxv 579 The central

part of the me&osiethiutfi when elevated or porrccted, or

otherwise remarkable, is called the meUtsiemum 1838

Westwood Entom Text-hk 272 The under surface of

. the metastemum is generally a homy covering

2. Anat The xiphisternum or ensifoim ap-

pendage,
x868W K. Parker 123 A supple-

mentary sternal plate (‘mctastemum ') 1884 Distamt in

Proc. Zool Soc 460 Disks of meso- and metasternums

pitchy <8^ in Sy<L Soc Lex^

Hence aietasteTiial ^3
,
pertaining to the meta-

sternum
;
sk a metasternal plate.

1826 Kirby &. Sp, hntomoL III xxxv. 579 The Teiitgofuse

F, have usually a distinct metasternal iwint between their

bind-Iegs. t86S W. K, Parker Shoulder-gmUe Veriebr

I2I Ihese plates are rudimentary * meta stemals’. 1873

Lt Conte Citi^si/ Le^tdepieta M Atner, n 31a Meta-
sternal pores distinct

Metastbenlc^ Metastibrdte ; seeMsTA- 3, 7a,

II Metastoxua (nietse*st^ma). ZooL Also

anglicized metastome (me’tastonm) [rnodX ,

f Gr /*6Ta- Meta- + <rr6fm, mouth.]

1. The Labium or lower lip of cnistaceans.

1859 Huxley in Snf Org Rem ,
rst j^Iorngraph. 26 The

Metastoma [in Pterjgotus] is an oval plate with margins
much thinner than the centre. 1876 Paod Adv Text-bk
Geol xji. 2x0A broad heart-shaped metastome or mouth-
piece

2. HaeckePs term (1872) for the secondary (2 e,

permanent) mouth in the \ertebTata.

j^QtT^ HaeciePs Evol MajtJl 469.

li iSetadtomitliil (metastJu'm^m). Zoo/

[Formed as prec ] Lankester’s term for the whole
hinder [z the mouthed) portion of a simple meta-

zoan soma. Hence Metasto mial a
2^ Ray Lankester in Q JrnL Micresc Sd XVII 427

metastropbe (metse'strJ’lzJ. [a. Gr ;(era-

(Trpo(pdf change from one thmg to another
,
related

to p€rouTTpi(p€iv to turn roimd, f. ^uera-, Meta-+
UTpiipniv to tuin ]

1 ^ no}ict~tm (See quot

)

i6iS4H L’Estrance Ckas. I (1655! 93 The Town suffering

a metastrophe, change of name as well as natnre, was
ordered to be <^led. Borgo Maria.

2. Cryst, (bee quot.) Hence Hetastro'phic a
189s Story-IMaskelyne Oystallogr 99 A solid figure is

symmetrical to an axis when every radins vector moving in
a plane peipendicular to the axis and meeting a point of
the figure would also meet corresponding points at the same
distances from the axis at each revolution through an arc-

angle of 2«r/« The aspect of such a solid iigare will not
therefore be changed by a revoluUon of the solid round this

axis through the angle 2 ir/ir, and any portion of its surface so
revolving will move into a position in which it will be con-
gruent with another portion of the surface entirely corre-

sponding to It, Def—Congruence of this kind will be
termed metastrophe^ and such corresponding parts will be
said to be metasirophtc to each other 1899 W T Lewms
CrysteUhgr i8 We shall generally express the relation by
saying that tbe like faceSi edges and coigns disposed about
an axis of symmetry are interchangeable or meiastrophic
lUetasyeiilte : see Meta- 7 b

II MetaS3rucrisis
^

(metasrnknsis). Pcdh,
[mod L , a. Gr fifratrvyKpta'is, f, fieracrvyxfAveiv

to use diaphoretics; see Meta- and Syifcsisis]
a. The evacuation of morbid matter, esp. through
the pores of the skin b. (See quot. 1706.)
iSft R. Copland Galycn's Ttrap. sEjb, Metasyncresis,

which may sygnyfy as moche as Metaporopoesis in Greke.
That is to say, mutacyon of the state of pores & smal
conduytes 1693 Blmicar^s Pkys Diet (cd 2), Metn-
syfierzsir, the Gyration of a Medicine externally applied,
which fetches out the Humours from their closest Recesses.

Phillifs (ed Kersey), ATeiasyncrtsis, a restoiing of
the Parts or Passages of the Body to their natural State.
1B47 tr RettblUersUbetis Afed, Psychol (Syd Soc.) 38 The
MethodLt, Thessalus the inventor of Metasynciisis (ixera-
trvyKpurvs) {recorporaito^ a method which still foims our
principal corporeal means in the treatment of insanity

Metasyncritic, -ical (metasmkn tik, -ikal).

[f. Gr. furtMrvyKpiTiK-os, f. ptraa^Kpiais ; see
prec.] Of the nature of, pertaining to, or pro-
ducing metasynensis.
AIeiasyft£niic(al arcle, cycle* *the methodical use of

mctasyncritic remedies
' {Syd Soc Lex i8go)

*651 WiTTiEtr Pnmrose's Pop Err iv xxxii. 320 A veiy
strong metasyncnticaU plaister 2735 Freind Htst PhysicL
L The Resumptive or Metasyncritical Cucle 2847
tr. Feuchterslehen's Med. Psychol (Syd Soc ) 332 The
metasyncritic method Ibid 338 To excite, through the
nerrous system, a salutary (metasyncritical) action

metatarsal (metatausal), a. and sk Amt
[f. MBXATAES-OS + -AL.]
A. adj. Of or belonging to the metatarsus

*73» S Sharp Sufg. 223 It may happen that the Bones of

o
^ Metatarsal Bones are carious

1899 A H Evans Birds 10 A fusion of the second, third,
and fourth metatarsal bones
B, sh Any bone of the metataTSus.

1854 Owen Shel ^ Teeth in Ctre Set I Otg Nai 212
The second metatarsal supports three phalanges 1899
Alibutt s Siysi Afed, VI 666 Tight or badly fitting shoes
exerting pressure on the head of the metatarsal

II Metatarsalgia (me tatusse ld5ia] Path.
[f Metatahsus + Gr, -o\7/a pain.] Pain in the
metatarsus 2889 Xnwwr 6 Apr. 707/1

SCe'tatarse. Anglicization of Metataesub.
xBpo in Century Diet 1894 Newton Diet Birds 6x6

Their tendons unite about the middle of the metatarse.

KetaiarSO- (metata isd), comb form of next

used to denote * belonging to the metatarsus

and , ; in metatarso-pb^angeal a , belonging

to the metatarsus and the phalanges , a meta-

tarso-phalangeal joint, also metataxso-digital

in the same sense.

1831R Knox CloquetsAnai 390 The last four metatasso-

phalangeal articulations iBj6 QueufAs Anat (ed 8) I. i8x

In the tin>t metatarso digital articulation 1879 St George's

Hasp. Rep IX ijt Ihe ankle, elbow, and first metatarso-

phalangeal x2lbq Bnt Aled Jrnl 2 Apr 728/1 Ihe Meta-

tarso-Phalangeal Joint of the Great Toe

IlMetatarstiS (metata jsj^s). Amt. PI meta-
-tarsi (“3i). [mod.L ; see Meta- and Tarsus.]

The group of five long bones of the foot lying

between the tarsus and the toes. In birds, the

bone which corresponds to tai sus and metatarsus

together
1676 Wiseman Swg. vii u. 479 The jo^iing of the

Tarsus to the hletatarsus 1683 in Phtl Collect No s

147 Sixty three large Scales, reaching up all along his

[jc the Oestridge’s] Foot befoie, 01 before those Bones which

answer to the Metatarsus 1879 A nstn Li/e 7 In

the Jerboa, among the rodents, the three middle metatarsi

form but a single bone. 2899 A H Ev aks Birds 10 The
covering of the metataisus is usually ‘scutellated

b. Ent. (tf) The proximal joint of the tarsus,

esp when much developed {h) The entire tarsus

of the hind foot.

z8x6 Kirby & Sp Eniomol. xv (ed 2) I 494 [The bee]

next seizes one of the jaminse of wax with a pincei formed

by the posteiior metatarsus and tibia.

Metatartanc, Metataxis . see Meta- 6 a, 5.

II Metate (mata te). [Aztec metcUl.'] A flat 01

somewhat hollowed oblong stone, upon which

gram, cocoa, etc is ground by means of a smaller

stone Also nuiaie-stone (Funk's Stand. Diet)
x8s4 Bartlett TexaSi etc II 245 Seveial broken

mecates, or coin grinders, he about tbe pile Ibtd 276

Meta-theology: see Meta- i.

II Metatheria (metajiio na), si? pi Zool.

[mod L., f. Gi /xcra- Meta- + Brjpiov animal ]

Huxley's term (coirelative with Prototheria and
Euiheita) for the Marsupials. Hence Uetar
the nan a

,
belonging to the Metatheiia\ sb.^ an

animal of this division.

1880 Huxley m Pioc Zool Soc 654 An intermediate type
between that of the Protothena and that of the higher
mammals, which may be termed that of the Metatheria
Ibid 637 There is no known Marsupial which has not far

more widely departed from the Metatherian type 1894-3
Roy Nai. Hist. (ed. Lydekker) 111 383 Mammals are
divided into three primaiy groups or subclasses, viz i.

Euthenans, or PlacentaU 2 Metathenans, or Impla-
centals, including the Pouched Mammals 3 Piototheuans,
represented only by the Egg-laying Mammals

Metathesis (metm>i'sis) FI metatheses
(metse >ibfz). [a. late L metathesis (in sense 1), a

Gr perdBeoiSi n. of action of p^TanBivai to trans-

pose, change see Meta- and Thesis. Cf F
mdtathtse ]
1 t Ehef. The transposition of words (pbs^,

b. Giam The interchange of position between
sounds or letters in a word ; the lesiilt of such a
transposition.

1608 Hieron 2nd Pt. DefAhmsieid ReasonsforRefusal
Subscript 114 By a meiathe-iii, or transposition [he] hath
misplaced some of their words x66o Jer Taylor Duct
Dubit IV 1 rule a § 36 TaJuiit which is the Metathesis of
Huria, a thief 1796 Pegce Anonym (1809) 347 It is

necessaiy sometimes to attend to the metathesis, or trans-
position of letters I make no doubt but Sir John Falstaff
IS formed from Sir John Fastolph r86a Rawlinson Anc
Afon

,
Chald I vm ig6 The Assyrian Nipur, which is

Nipru, with a mere metathesis of the two final letters *890
Atheumum 15 Feb 208/2 The suggested metathesis .i/ryz/a
to klrikya does not recommend itself strongly
erroneous me 1751-2 Fielding Cement Cara. *frnl 0 Nov

,

The first syllable is Bob, change o into a, which is only
a metathesis of one vowel for another, and you have Bab
+ 2 Path, a 5= Metastasis b Ihe transposi-

tion of a solid morbific substance (that cannot be
evacuated) from one part to another where it will

be less injtnious.

1696 Phillips (ed sh Ateiaihesis .In Physick it is when
a Disease goes from one part to another 1753 Chambers
Cycl Suppl, Afeiaihesis, a change of place in such
humours, 01 other diseased paits, as cannot be absolutely
removed or sent off Thus a Metathesis of a cataract is

a depression thereof, so that it no longer shuts out the light,

183a Webster (citing Cojie)t Afetathesis in medicine, a
change or removal of a morbid cause, without expulsion.

8 Ren Change or reversal ol condition.
1705 Greenhill Art Embalm 103 What a Metathesis is

this I that he who perhaps was born of Royal Blood, .shall
now cry out with Job 17 14, To Corruption, thou art my
Father 1873 H. Rogers Ong Bible v (1878) 153 note^
The slow piocesses, the abiupt tiansitions, the sudden
metatheses, which history so often reveals

4, Chem. (See quots.)
*873 J P Cooke A«w Chem (1874) 245 Metathesis con-

sists in the interchange of atoms or groups of atoms between
two molecules, and implies that the structuie of these
molecules is not otherwise altered. 1887 Remsen Elem
Chem XX Double decomposition or metathesis In double
decomposition two or moie substances act upon one anotherMd give rise to the formation of two or more new ones
Thus when hydrochloiic acid acts upon marble two sub
stances, calcium chloride and carbonic acid, are formed.

Metathetic (meta])e*tik), a [ad. Gr. /lero-

BenjcoSf f pLeTariBevai (see prec.) ] Charactenzed

by or involving metathesis So Wetalilie'tioal a

1855 both in Ogilvie Suppl 187a J P Cooke New
Chem (1874) Index 324 Metatheucal reactions

Metathoracic (me tajioiiE sik), a [f next

.

cf Thoracic.] Of or belonging to the metathorax.

X836-9 Todd's Cycl Anat II 972/2 The metathoracic

segment 1877 Huxley Anat Inv Amm. vu 425 The
metathoracic wings.

1) Metathorax (metajjoo'ireks) Eni [modL;
see Meta- and ThoRxVX ] The hindmost segment

of the thorax m insects

x8i6 Kirby & Sp, Entomol x\iii (1818) II 318 The.,

abdomen and metathoi ax x^qq'Aowx.sAnat Inv Amm.
vii 400 The tergal poition of the metathorax

t Meta'tion. Ohs [ad. L metahon’^em^ n

of action f vtStdri to mark or lay out (a camp) ]

(See quot ) AUo Meta tor [agent-n ]

1633 CocKERAM, Metation, a setting in order Ibid ,

Aletator^ hee which setteth in 01 der 1661 Blount Glosso^i

(ed 2\Metator (Lat ),aplanter orsetterin order, ameasuier

out of the place for a Camp to pitch in, a measui er of Land.

Metatitonic, Metatolmc see Mlta- 6 a

Metatome (me-tat^i'im) Arch, [f Gr. /lera-

Meta- -P -Topri cutting irepviiv to cut)] The
space or interval between two dentels

x843 Gwilt Archit

Metatropy, Metatungstic • see Meta- 5, 6 a.

Metatype (me talsip). [f. Meta- + Type jA]

tl = Antitype Obs
1658 T Wall Charac Enemies Ch. 37 Amaleck is a true

Metatype of the divel

2 . Zool (See quot.)

1893 0 Thomas in Proc Zool Sac 242 A metalype is

a specimen received from tbe original locality after the

deset iption has been published, but determined as belonging

to his own species by the oiiginal desenber himself,

Metavoltine • see Meta- 7 a

Metaxin (metse ksiii) [f. Gr. pera^v between

+ -IN ] A proleid forming the material of the

fibiils of plastids.

1890 in Century Diet 1900 in Jackson Gloss Boi Terms

Metaxite (nietse ksdit). Mtn. [Named (;;/^-

tcixit) by A. Breithaupt in 1832, f. Gr. pkraRa
silk, m allusion to its lustre.] A name for some
fibrous varieties of serpentine

*836 T, Thomson Aim Geol^eXc I 171 The metaxite of
Breithaupt is also a variety of serpentine x866 Reader
10 Feb 156/1 Tufts of Metaxite

II Metayage (m^tgya,?) [Fr
,
irreg f mltayet .

see next ] A system of land tenure in 'Western

Europe and also 111 the United States, in which the

farmer pays a certain proportion (geneially half)

of the produce to the owner (as rent), the owner
generally furnishing the stock and seed or a part

thereof. Also aitt id m mitayage system.

1877 D M Wallace Russia xxi 336 They, farmed part
of their land on the mltaj age system. Ibid xxxi 5x9 The
third solution was the system commonly known as me-
tayage, 1898 Nat Rev Aug 907 T he system of * m6ta>age

’

IS not used in Southern Italy

II Metayer (mttgye). Also 9 metayar. [F.

mltayer —med L. medutanus^ f medietas Jialf •

see Mediety, Moiety.] A farmer who holds land
on the metayage system Also attiib as in ini-

tayer system^ tenancy
1776 Adam Smith W N rii 11 I 473 A species

of faimers known at piesent in France by the name of
Metayeis 1804 Edin Rev IV 321 The system of ruial
economy in Hindustan, closely resembles the metayer
system 1856 Crauford in Encycl Bnt XII 691/1 Rural
labourers [in Japan] were occupants or at best metayers
187s Maine Hut Inst vi 163 Metayer tenancy 1886
A Wi iR Hist Basis Mod Europe (1889J no Diuphiny,
where the worst kinds of metayer farming obtained

fMetay’ing. Ohs rare [iireg. f M^rAYEB
see -ingI] Faimmg on the metayage system
Also attnb
1793 A Young Trav. France 399 The meta> ing system.

Ibid 401 The evils of metaying

Metayl, Metayn, obs ff Metal, Mitten

f| Metazoa (metazdu a), sb pi [f Gr. /xera-

Meta-4 h- pi of fyov animal] PlaeckePs
teira foi one of the two great divisions (the other

being Protozoa) of the animal kingdom, com-
prising those animals whose bodies consist ofmany
cells. Also smg. Uetazo ou, one of the metazoa
1874 Huxley in fnil Linn Soc^ Zool XII 202 The

Meta/oa of Haeckel Ibid 205 The next stage in the
development of the embryo of a Metazoon consists [etc ]

1878 Bill tr Gegenbaurs Comp Anat 8g This division
is the first of the Metazoa, or oiganismb which are un-
doubtedly animals

Metazoan (metazoa an), a, and sh [f prec +
-AN.] a. adj. Belonging to or characteristic of

the Metazoa b sb. One of the Metazoa
X884 Hyatt in Proc Boston Soc Nat. Hist XXIII 140

The adult ascon, the lowest Metazoan x886 Geodes m
Encycl, Bnt XX 419/1 The Meta7oan segmentation of
the ovum 1904 Bnt Med /ml 15 Oct 971 For every
character presented by a Metazoan individual, a man for

example, there is always a second character latent or
dormant m his germ cells.



METS<

So Metazo'ic a ^ Metazoan a
1877 Huxley hvu Amm \ 47 What distinguishes

the metazoic aggregate is that [etc ]

Metbord, -bmrd, Metch(e, Meteom see

Meat-boaed, Match, Metecobn.

nCete sdJ^ Also 5 mette, 6 met, 6-7
mett, 7 meate, 7-8 meet [a. OF. me^e, mette^

ad. L meta goal, boundaiy ]

+ 1. A goal Ohs
X4oa Re^l Fuctr Daw Topias in Pol (Rolls) II

86 Ihou concludist thi silf, and bryiigest thee to the mete
there I wolde have thee 1480 Caxion Ovid's Met x viii,

He passed her and cam to the mette to fore her

2 A boundary or limit (material or immaterial)

;

a boundary stone or mark ; esp in phrase metas and
hounds [= AF. 7netes et boundes (1325 in Foils

Farit, I 434/3)], common m legal use; also 75^.
*47* Caxion Recuydl (Sommer) 363 Ajid fynably they

weie brought to so siiayte metes and boundes that [etc ]

iSaS Ld HrnNLRS Prongs II cli [cxcvii,]| 615 The kynge
bathe clerely gyiien to hym tlie hole duchy of Acquytayne,

so as It extendeih in metes and lymytacyons 1563 J Dolm \n
in Mirr Mag,^ Ld Ifasinigs xcii, Untimely newer comes
the hues last melt 1607 NouoLi^SufV DiaLi 10 If the

ditches, which are the ordinary meeies, meates ancfbounds
betweenc scueral mens I.in<ls, be confounded 1768 Cowi
Lol Rec (1883) Xlll 52 To ascertain by meets and bounds
the width of said cart-i oad thro said meadow x8x8 Cruisc
Diged (ed a) I 197 Dowei was assigned by metes and
bounds, because it was a tenancy of the heir 1878 Lanier
Mardies of Glynn 39 As a belt of the dawn, hor a mete
and a mark To the forcst-dnik 1894 Q Rev Tan. 30 Ihe
intiospective genius knows bis metes and bounds,

t Ikletey sh anglicized form of Meatus.
1460-70 Ri Qnfnteswiee 16 pe palesye vnuiersel come|> of

haboundannee of viscous bumouiis closynge Jie metis of
vertu aninialc, scnsityuc, and inotyue.

Mete (iB/t), [f. Mete v?-} cf. Met sh"}

Measure
1768 J Ro^s Ode loss Friend Wks, 224 (MS.) The pow’r

Of soleitiii Vouiig or soflci Thomson’s mete ' x^ Hoca
Moia Campbell 30 Noted for heiocs tall and fair Of manly
mete and nobU mien a Z87X Miits Cary Fobiliiyw (Funk),
We get back our mete as we measure.

Mete (mzL), V I Innectcd meted, meting.
1^01ms . M, 1 metan, (meotan), 3, 6 mette, 4-6
meet(e, 6-7 meat(e, mett, 8 met, 3- mete.
Fa L I meet, 4-6 mett(e, 4-7 met, (4 mat(te,
maat, mete, me(e)tid, 4-5 metede, 6 mob),
7- meted. Fa fpk* 1-2 gemeten, i-6 meten,
3-3 imeten, 3-6 mett(e, (4 ymeten, metun, 5
metyn, metten, -on, mottun, meated, 7 mete,
diail 9 metit), 4-6 moten, metid, 4-8 (9 dial )

met, 7-meted. [A Com. Teul. originally str, vb.

:

OE vietan mkion^ gemeten) corresponds to

OFns. meia^ OS, metan (Dn meten), OHG.
mezzan (MUG inezzen, mod G messeti), ON meta
to value (Sw. maCa to measure), Golh, miian
OTeut. ^met- (: mat- : mdst-) pre-Teitt. ^med-

( mod- : med~) coga, w. Gr, fiehtiivos Medimn, L
modtus bushel; other cognates are L. medttdf%
and the words cited s.v. Meditate
The Teut '*‘mei has no direct connexion with the wnony-

mous L. wetlrlf but many scholars regtird the W. Indo-
germaiuc *m2d- and mSt- as parallel extensions of me-.
The verb was frequently conjugated weak as early as the

14th c,
, the original strong inflexions did not entirely dis-

appear until late in the x6Lh c.]

1

.

ti'ans To ascertain or determine the dimen-
sions or quantity of; = Measure v, 2, Also with

dimensions as obj. Now only poet, and dial
f

exc in allusions to Malt Mi. 2.

C975 Rtfsltw, Gosp, Matt vii 2 In ^aem gemete be ^e
metab biS eow meten cxooo A£l.ri<ic Giain,\ax (Z) 84

pmra €inga, man wihd on wsegan o39e met on fate

c 1200 Triit Coll Horn, 213 Gif hit chepmge he be me
shule meten oSer weien he I^tc] cxzpo 6" Rug, Leg I.

244/142 pe schipmen token he Inscliope wel i-metene Ane
houndred quarteies ^wete, 138a Wycin* Bzek xl 5 He
metid mat] the breede of the bccldyng with 00 ^erd
X388— Ruth\\\ IS He mete Ixsas Co\ trump meet] sixe
buybchels of barly. cz^zoCMon 4620 And w^ hurre
fote he metede pe lengthe of pat space Caxton
Dialogues 44 Paulin Hath so moche moten (5f come..
That he may no more for age 1556 J Hrvwooo Spider If

F xcit 49 Our mesurs mette to other, shal to vs be mottun
1607 Tourneur 'Irag 11 i, Lands that were mete by
the Rod. X781 CRAHiir Lihary-yoa She.. Metes the thin
air and weighs the flying sound 1805 in Chambers Pop
Poems Scot (1862) 152 Says Tam, ‘ We'll hae them met

,

'

They measured lu&t eight score o' pecks, 1865 Swinburne
Lament, 23 No hand has meted his path

^
vnth clause a xaz5 Ancr, R 232 He |>et metcahuheih

is be heouene& hu deope ih be eorde. c 139X ChaucerA siral,

II § 42 a. Mete how many foot ben be-twen be too prikkis.

fg a 11556 Ln Vaux in Parad Dainty Dev (1578) 7 b,

When 1 .mette in mind cache steppe youth strayed a wry.
1876 Blackie Sofigs Relig, 6* Life 48 All men Who mete
with kingly ken Inc starry-peopled sky.

b. To be the * measure ' of. poet rat*e,

1844 Mrs Browninci Drama of Exile Poems 1850 I. $2
Cast out, cost down—What word metes absolute loss?

t o. To complete the full * measure * or amount
of Also vfith/ort/i, out, Ohs,
x6oo Fairfax P'asso xv xxxix 274 Nor yet the time hath

Titans gliding Are Met forth, Fryer Ace S India tjr

P* xa Their Wings, mete out twice their length Ibid, 240
To Bury metes out Twelve Miles more 1791 Burns To

889

Mr Maxwell of Terrangltiy oh /its Birthday li, This day
thou metes threescore eleven

t 2 . absol, or tntr. To take measurements;
« Measure v, i h. Obs
1388 Wyclif Exod XVI. 18 Thei metiden [1382 mesurden]

at the mesure gomor c 1483 Caxton Dialogues 16 Dame,
mete well 1530 Palsgr 635/2, I wyll nat mete by youi
busshell 1649 R Hodges /'Acr/z Direct 13 Ayaid to mete
withal.

fb To measure distances for shooting at a
mark

,
hence, to aim at Obs

*534 More Camf agst Tnb i Wks 1157/2 We shal nowe
meate for the shoote and considei . how fai re ofy our arrowes
aie from the prik 1588 Shaks L L L iv, i 134 Let the
mark haue a pticke in 't to meat at

t 3 trafis. To mark (out) the boundaiy or
couibc of, = Measure 21 3. Ohs
In late use prob regaided as a derivative of Mete ^

c8zS Fesp, Psalter lix 9, & xemsre ^etelda ic meotu
[Vulg, tneiiboj) a xooo LfedmorCs Exod 92 {Gi ) Wicsteal
metan X382 Wyciit Devi \\i 2 Ihe spacis of alle the
cytees bi enuyroun shal be meetid fiom the place of the
careyn c 1440 Promp Parv 336/1 Meeie londe, or set
bowndys, weto 1513 [see Measure v 3] 1535 Coverdale
Ps hx [lx ] 6,

1

wil deuyde Sichem, & mete out the valley
of Suchoth 1567 Drant Horase^ Ep i xvu E vij, Hebrus
that meteth Tbiacia. 1568 Grafton Chrou I 96 He met
out a large and great circuit of ground 1609 Skene Reg
Maj 29 Command sail be jgiueii to the Schiref, to cause
mett, and measure the samine [w a dowry] x632 Hty-
wooD xst Pt I) on Age 1 i Wks X874 III 267 Of all your
flouiishing line Not one shal hue to meate your Sepulchre
a 1637 B JoNSON Sad Shephci d i 11, And a fair dial to

mete out the day 18x9 W Tennant Papistry Storm'd
(X827) 137 The heialds had the nnk-room metit, Ihc baniers
set, and lists completit

4. To estimate the greatness or value of; to

appraise; = Measure

6

arch.
In OR, alsosto compare (const imh, be)

c888 K iEcTREO Booth xiii § i Ne suit hi no wi3 eow to
metanne. 971 Bhckl, Horn 133 Se swe^ Wccs |x&s Haixan
Gastes be winde meten 13& Wyciif a Cor x la We
metinge, or mesuringe, vs in vs silf, and comparisownjnge
vs siKio vs 1398 Trevisa Barth De P R ii iv» 11495) 31
They [aungels] deuyde mete and waye all mennes werkes
good and euyil, c 1440 Yor/e Myst, xxiii it6 pat goddis
sone IS bis Euyn with hym mette and all myghty 1595
fapENSER Lol Clout 365 For not by measure of hei owne
great mynd, And wondrous worthy she molt my simple
song XS97 SiiAKS 2 Hen IV^ iv. iv 77 A Pattenie, or a
Measure « . By which his Grace must mete the hues of

others 17Q* jerPTRSON kPn/ (1830) III 48c) A simple mea-
sure by which eveiy one could mete their meiit x866

J H, Newman Geiontius § 3 Spirits and men by different

standards mete 1 he less and greater 111 the flow of time.

t6 To traverse (a distance)
,
=MEAbUUEz/ 11.

Also absol or tntr, (aiidr-g/f.) To go, proceed Ohs,

Beowulf1633 Ferdon foiS foldwej; maston 1340 Ham-
pole Pi, Consc 7695 Himself fra erth, upward met bat way,
When he steytylle heven ax4oo-5o Alexander 455 pan
metis he him to Messadone. Hid 4B03 pan metis he doun
of be mounte in-to a mirk vale x6zz Quarlls Feast for
IVorms viii G3, A Citty.. whose ample wall, Who voder
takes to mete with paces, shall [etc] 1697 Creech tr

Mamltus in X07 Take all that space the bun Meets out,

when every daily Round is Run.
impers pass, zx 1400-50 Alexander 374 Qwen it was

metyn to be merke bat men ware to ryst Ibid, 564 Fra be
none tyme Till it to mydday was meten on be mome efter

0 . (Often with out ) To apportion by measure

;

to assign m portions ; to portion or deal oiU ; esp

to allot (punishment, praise, reward, etc )

Uncommon till the 19th c , now the chief cuirent sense,

but only in literary use.

a 1300 Cursor M, 26529 [Christ] b^^ metes ilk man his

mede ax6oo Montgomerie Mtsc, Poems 11. 23 Thou ,

mett thame moonshyn ay for meill. 1676 Towtr&on Decai>

logue 463 Our lecreations should be meted by smaller por-

tions X7ZI Ramsay lartana 263 When beauty’s to be
judg'd without a vail, And not its powers met out as by
retjul, But wholesale 179B Malphus Popul (1817) I 278
The food of the country would be meted out. in the smallest

shares that could suppoit life 1842 Tennyson Ulysses 3,

I mete and dole Unequal laws unto a savage race 1858

Carlyle Gi iv vm (1872)11 17 His very sleep was
stingily meted out to him 1878 H M Stanlly Dark
Cont, ll. xiij. 382 What punishment shall I mete to this

thief?

tMete, Ohs, Forms : Inf, 1 mi&tan, 3-6

mete, 4 meete(n, 6 meit. Fa t, i m6tte, 1-5

mete, 3 matte, 3-5 mette, 3-6 mett, 3-7 met.

Fa, pple, 3 imet, 3-4 met, 4 mete, 4-5 ymet,

[OE. 7tiJ^tan wk. vb ,
nol found outside English,]

1. tmpers. Me mette it occurred to me in a
dream; I dreamt. Also with sb

,
as me mette

sweven, I dreamt a dream.
The analogy of ON, drawn drepimdt mik (see Dream v ^

3> suggests taking sveven (or equivalent sb ) as accus and
the as impers ;

011 the other hand, the sb may be the

nom and the vb may have the meaning ' to occur to (a

person) in a dream ’

c XOOO ASlfric Gen. xxxvn 5 Witodlice hit ^elamp bmtbine
maitte cxooo -^Deuf, xiii i Gif amiT^ wiiega . seege bmt
him maette swefen. 1297 F Glouc. (Rolls) 4x40 At t>me of

midni^t of be ni^t him mette a greuous cas ? a 1366 Ciiauclr

Rom, Rose 26 Me mette swiche a swevening, That lykede

me wonders wel. C1385 L G W Prok 210 Me mette

how 1 lay in the medewe thoo. 1393 Langl P, PI. C
vi X09 Thenne mette [v,r, mete] me moche more ban ich

by fore tolde Of be mater bat ich mette fyrst on maluerne
huUes a 1400-50 Alexander 43a Quen he wroRt had^ his

will ben witrely him metis, pat he bowes to hire belechiste

a 1643W (Cartwright Ordinary ii. li (x65x) a6 All night

me met eke that I was at Kirke, [The speaker is
* Robert

Moth, an Antiquary'.]

METELIIQ'E.

2

.

titans. To dream (a dieam, that something

happened, etc.).

Gxooo Sax Leechd III 176 Gyf man mete baet he fela

gosa hffibbe. ^1290 6 Eng Lag I 281/104 Seint Do-
nienic matte i>at seint petur him bi-tok .^ne staf 13 .

Seuyn Sag (W ) 2063 Ich mot mete a sweuen to-night

^1381 LaMJcrn Pari Foules 104 ihe louere met he hath
his lady wonne <s'X43o Hymns Virg 81 Al bat we haue
lyued heeie, It is but as a dreem y-met 15x3 Douglas
JEfieis 11 v 36 The fiist quiet Of naturale sleip, Stelis 011

fordoveric mortalc creaturis, And m than swcwynnis metis

S
uent figuiis c 1370 Pride tjj- Lowl, (1841) 65, I .mused of

lese matters that 1 mett

3

.

lutr. To dieam (of),
a 1300 /iT. Hoi^i 1522 (CCamb MS )

pat ni^t horn gan swete,

And neuie for to mete 0 f Rymenhild his make 1393 Lang

l

P,Pl C XII, 167 In a wyiikynge ich worth and vionder-

liche ich mette c 2430 Syr Gener, (Roxb ) 6567 Al night
1 haue of him met
Hence I-met ppl a,

aizzK fultana 74 Ant as imet sweuen aswinde^ lure

murhSen.

t ]MEete, 'O ^ Ohs, [OE. w^lan ; not found out-

side Eng J t7'’ans, and t7ztt. To paint, design.

c xooo /Klehic Gram xxviii (Z.) 174 Pmgo ic mete e laoo

Ormin 1047 haffdeim Uccness inetcdd Off Clierubyn
rxaSo Gen Ea, 2701 He caif Two likenesses, so grauen
& meten [etc ]

Mete : see Mate a
,
Meat, Meet, Met

t Metecom. Obs Also 4 mette-, 5 met-.
[OE , f tn^le Meat sh + Corn 1.] An allowance
(properly, of corn) made to servants, to inmates
of a hospital, etc.

X050 in Thorpe Charters (1665) 580 Ilk habbe his metecu
& his metecorn 2320 Rolh ofparlt I, 367/1 btipendia &
metecorn, ac ceteia debita servientum in inonastciio pre-

dicto. X385-6 Durham Acc Rolls (Sui tees) 391 Tiibus sei vi-

entibusapud le Hough pio le mettecorn x^z-^Ihid 218

Pro frumento et pecunia datis pro metkoin hominibus de
hosptlahbus de V\ itton ct de Afaudeletis. FX440 Ih'omp.
Parv 335/2 Mete come, panicimn 1523-3 Durham Acc,
Rolls (burteesi 255 Pro le metcorn sowlsiLver et aliis neecs
sarix'j [2706 Phillips (ed. Kersey) J

t Mete-ensti, a, Ohs, Also -cousti. [f.

Meat sb + Custi a,, libeial ] Liberal with food,

hospitable

C120S Lav 1993a He wes mete-custi [CX275 mcte-cousti].

Ibid, 23257

Meted (mf ted), ppl a, [f Mete z/.i + -ed^.]

Measured; apportioned

*775 Asii, Meied^ measured, reduced to a measure 1887
Morris Odyss xi 185 In peace Telemachus dwellelh, and
meted feasts doth he share.

Meteer, obs form of Metre
tMetefetill. Obs [OE miiefstlelst see Meat

sb and Pmxes ] A cupboard for food.
cxooo zElfric Gloss m Wr-Wuleker 107/3 Sitaiihia,

mctef.ttels, r/t/sceatcod e xi^olhomp Parv 335/2 Metc-
fytel [pi luted metcsytel], to keep in mete [Pynson mete
fetyll or almcry], cibuhttu

t Metegifbi <7. Ohs, [f tnele Meat sh, +
? Giet. (The formation of the second element is

obscure) Cf Meat-giver] Hospitable.
a 1400R Bnmne's Chioiu TFace (Rolls) 4076 (Petyt MS.),
metegifc man viandoure [Lamb MS, & lyberal man,

& vyauMour].

t MeteldiL. Ohs, Also 3 mGateoun [f. pie/e

Meat sh + Kin Kind of food; provi-

sion
cxaoo Ormin 8^5 pm Laferrd Godd Allmahhti^ wat patt

iiafe ICC nohht off metekinn lill me. c 1205 Lay 941 pat,,
he us 3eue.,al his beste maete cun

Metel (roPtel). Also 6 methel. [a mod L.

fnethelj a Arab. JjL® tndpil (yfhQxapaus

means 'nut’) Cf F. noix met(h)elle ‘thorn-

apple ’ (Cotgr ) , tn^lel = sense b (Littre) ] fa
Methel ntttf nut imiheh a narcotic fruit or seed

described by Avicenna as resembling a nut covered

with small spines, and also as similar to mix
vomica

;
probably the Thorn-apple, Faiura Sira-

monium, Obs, b In the form Metel^ applied by
Linnaeus as the specific name of the Hairy Thorn-
apple, Datura Meiel^ and hence sometimes used

as the Eng name of that plant.

2528 HiCivixx.Saiei lie's Regwt (1541) 63 The nuttc methel
which, as Auicen hayihe, is venomous, wherfore hit sleeih

1568 1 URNCR Herbal ni 49 Of the nutte called the vomitinue
nutt. and of the nut of Methel 1 he vomitinge nut and the
Methel are not in a] poyntes vnlyke . Matihiolus wrjtetb

that the fiat nuttes like litle cheses which haue beu solde

hytherto , for vomitinge nuttes aie nuttes methel, and they
that haue bene hytherto vsed for methel nuttes are thenghte
nuces vomitie 1597 Gcrardf 278 The first

of these Thome apples may be called in Latin Slramoniat
and Pomnm or Malum spinosnm , of Serapio and others
It IS thought to be Hux methel . Serapio in Ins 3^5, chapter
saith, that Nux vtetiul is like vnto Nux voxinia, X753
Chambers Cycl Supp

, MeteL . the name ofa sort of nux
vomica^ of the same shape with the common kind, but
somewhat larger 1887 Moloney Forestry IF Afr, 395
Metel or Hairy Thorn Apple,

Meteles : see Metels and Meatless.

f KCeteline. Obs [f Mete zr i + Line sh 1

Cf. Du. ineethjn ] A measunng line.

*535 Coverdale a Chron, iv 2 A metelyne of thirtic

cubites 1583 Golding Calvin on Deiti. xl 63 Hee .hath
stretched out his meeteline to appoint euery people their

countrey to dwell in.
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tKetels. Obs, Also metelea, -is, -us, (

meetel(e)8, metals [f. Mete + -els] A
dream
1340Ayinh 165 y<Jelnes^c be bj sihede A’or pise by synedes

bye)> a5>e meteles 136a L\sol. P. FI A mu 131 Musyng
on Jjis Meeteles [v r. metelis, 1393 C x. 297 metele>] A my le

wet Ich geode 138* AVvclif A£is 11 17 5o“« eldris schulen

drerne meeteK*

Metely, obs. form of MEETiiVa and aeii/

Iffetembryo (mete*mbn|t?) [f Meta- +
Eaibuyo ] The gastriila stage of a metazoon.

1887 H\Amn/^/oc B(fsi^Ji.6o£ Nai Htsf 397 The proper

name for these stages woiild be Metembry o, in allusion to

the fict that the ovum at this stage is probably essentially
^

a Metazoon
|

Hence Metembryo aic ^ ^ of 01 pertaining to

a metembryo’ {Cent Diet. 1890).
j

Xletempiiric (metempink) [f Meta- +
Esipmic.
Introduced, together with the related words, by G H I

Lewes m 1S74 ] !

1 .
^Also Metempirics with sing construction !

cf, niefaphystCj mefapkysus ) The philosophy of
|

things that lie outside the sphere of knowledge
|

derived from expenence
j

The writers quoted differ greatly in their application of

the term, but the question between them is what ii» meant
by 'experience*; the definition given above would be '

accepted on both sides. I

1874 Leaves Prohl Life i?- Mind Ser i I 18 Metempirics
sweeps out of this region m search of the otherness of things

|

ai88r A Barratt Phys, Metemptnc xi (1883) 130 Any
metempinc which does more than numerically multiply, or

|

vary in degree, existence such as we have it m experience,

or which postulates beings whoie qualities bear no resem-
|

blance to those of experience, must be at once rejected

2 * One who believes in or supports metempincal

philosophy
,
a metempmList,

<ti&8x A Phys. Metempinc \\\. [1883) 19 Every
man who believes in the coasciousness of his fellows—every
man who uses the word' we’—is a Metempinc i88a lu

Ogilvie, and in later Diets.

Iffetempirical (meleraprnkal), a [f. Meta-
+ Empiric VO ] Pertaining to matters outside

the range of knowledge derived from experience

Also, of opinions and their advocates : Maintain-

ing the validity of concepts and beliefs based

otherwise than on experience.

1874 Lewhs Prohk Life «S* Mmd Ser r, I 17 If then the

Empirical designates the province we include withm the
range of Science, the province we exclude may fitly be
styled the Metenipirical /ixBSrA BARRATT/*Ayj J/r/ew-
pinc u (1S63) 17 The simplest Metempincal assumption,
and one made by every man, is that there is a Metempirical
existence, that he and his own experience are not all that

has ever existed 1888 Athenmnm 11 Feb 184 It appro*
pnated fox empiricism doctrines hitherto the special pro-
perty of metempincal schools.

Hence Metempi ncaUy adv
,
in a metempincal

sense or manner
x88a 2 Feb 161 Every atom is 'metempin*

cally
,
as he [jc Barratt] calls it—a centre of consciousnebs

Uetempirioism (metempi lisiz’m). [f. Met-
EMPiBio + -ISM

] Metempincal philosophy.
xSSx in Ogilv ie

IKCetempiricist Cmetemprnsist). [Formed
as prec + -IST.] = Metempiric sb, 2,

X874 Lewes Probt Life ^ Mind Ser 1. I 28 note^ The
distinction between the empiricist and metempiricist 1874— m Contemp Rev XXIV, 689 This is the empirical stand-
point, It IS of course disputed by metempincists.

Me tempay chic, rare^ [f Metemfstcho-
si,s after psychic ] Pertaining to metempsychosis.
1886 Lady Burton Arab Nis (Abr ed > I Foreword 7A reminiscence of some by-gone metempsychic life in the

distant Post

t Metempsychize, v, Obs [f Metempsy-
CH'OSIS + -IZE J = MeTEMPSI CHOSE V
x6i8 Barnei’elVs Apo2 Ded Aiv, Lest I also . bee com-

manded., to metempsycluze and tiime my selfe into a Swine.

Metempsycho sal, a, [f. Metempsichos-is
-
f- - Hi ] Of the nature of metempsychosis
X848 Tail's blag XV, 704 Composed, or metetnpsycosal

immortality, is one of the pivots of the system of harmony.

t Metempsychose, Obs, [a, F.
psycose (Charron, i6th c.), ad. late L. metempsy-
ckffsts,} = Metempsychosis
1630 Lennard tr Charron's IVtsd (1658) 32 The Metem-

psychose and transanimation of Pythagoras xyBS Han
More Bas Bleu i6r And he, who wilder studies chose
[niight] Find here a new metempsychose

Metempsycliose (metempsikou s), v Also
7 metempseuc(h)ose -psucliose. [f Metem-
PSYCHos-is] trans To transfer or translate (a
soul) from one body to another. Also iransf, and

Jig', Hence Metempsycho B&6.pp2 a,
IS94W Percy Coelia (1877^ 13 To other bodies of like

fiiinpathie, Thou art the last ofthese Metemps*chosed a 1634R \NDOLPH To Mr FeWuan. 10 When minds change oftner
then the Greek could dream. That made the Metempseu-
cos d soule his theame i6st Biggs Nevj Disp Pref 5
It is great pity she fsc England] should thereby have her
jnetempseuclios'd Genius transmigrate into another People
^1678 Marvell Loyal SloI 167 Wks (Grosart) I 222 Lest
in time he were Metempsyebos'd to some Scotch Presbyter.

Fraser's Mag XXvIII 277 Their passion., having, in
the meantime, metempsychosed itself into a pJatonisation.

t Metempsychosical, a Obs. [Formed as

prec -f-iCAL.J Relating to metempsychosis
1622 * Jack Dawe * Vox Gracuh 38 All hletempsichosicall

coniecturesMetempsychosis (mete mpsikJu sis) PI

-OSes (-GU s2z). Also 6 metempsichosis, 7

metempsuchosis, metemsychosis, metampsy-
cosis, 7~8 metempsycofiis [Late L. metem-

psychosis^ a Gr formed on the

analogy of other nouns of action fiom pL^ra- Meta-

H- Iv m -I- ^5x7 soul Cf F. metempsychose
Formerly often stressed meitntpsy chosis cf ineiainor’

pJiOSlS ]

Transmigration of the soul
,
passage of the soul

from one body to another, chiefly^ the transniigia-

tion of the soul of a human being 01 animal at or

after death into a new body (whether of the same

or a different species), a tenet of the Pythagoreans

and certain Eastern religions, esp Buddhism
c 1590 Marlowe Faust (1604) Fab,Ah Pythagoras vieiem

sncossis [sic] were that true, This soiile should flie from

me, and 1 be changde Vnto some brutish beast 1391

Jas I Fmies 1059, Poet P.xeic E 3 b, The Fond Met-
emp&ichosis straunge 1606 Dekker Kentes from Hell
Non-Dram Wks iGrosait) II 103 Into whose soule (if

eiier there were a Pithagoiean Metempsuchosis). 1659

T PECkr Parnassi Piterp 2 Suppose Pythagoras the white

did Ubs, When he talkt ofa Metemsychosis i66x A Brome
7 o Mi y B Poems in How great a joy 'tvvould be, how
great a blisS, If we could nave a Meiampsycosis • 1682 Sir

1' Browne Chr Mor iii § 23 Dream not of any kind of

Metempsychosis or tiansanimation, but into thine own body,

and that after a long time, and then also unto wail or bliss,

according to thy firbt and fundamental Life 1757 J H.
Grose \^ay, E Indies 297 Their belief of the Metempsy-
chosis m.'ikes them [Gentoos] extend it to every animated
creature 12x862 Buckie Mtsc. JVLs (1872) I 330 In the

oldest Hindoo bookwe find the metempsychosis into animals,

b traits/ and jfg
16x9 PuRCHAS Microcosmus lix 593 If it [Athens] be

there sunke into the ground and be by some Metempsy-
chosis reuiued in England a 1834 Coleridge Shaks
Notes (1849) 23 Follow the wandering spirit ofpoetiy through
Its various metempsychoses, and consequent metamorphoses
1864 Low ELL Pii eside Trav 298 Departed empire ba.s a
metempsychosis, if nothing else has

Metempsycliosist (metempsik^u sist). [f.

Metempsycho3-1s + -1ST Cf F mdtempsychostste ]

One who believes in metempsychosis
1834 J White Let, in Mrs Gordon ^Chr North* xiv

(1879) 390 Have you ever thought of making Hogg a met-
empsychosist^ what a famous description he would give
of his feelings when he w as a whale or a tiger [etc ] 1885
Mrs Lynx Linfon C Kirkland I vii 198 She was in a
sense a metempsychosist, and believed that we had all known
each other in another life—all of us who loved in this.

Metempsyckosize (metempsik^usmz), d
[f. as prec + -ize.] trans = Metempsychose v
a 1843 Southey Doctor ccxii (1847) VII 135 If Rhada-

manthus and his colleagues had sewed him [Izaak Wal-
ton] metempsychosized into a frog, to the arming iron,

with a fine needle and silk, with only one stitch

II Metemptosis (metempti^n sis) [mod.L.,
f. Gr ftera after+ €/i7rr<wtrts, n. of action of kfitrhreiv

to fall in or upon. In F niitemptose ] The solai

equation necessary to prevent the calendar new
moon from happening a day too late (The
opposite of proemptosts,)
X727'4x Chamblrs Cyel sv ,

By the metemptosis, a bis-

sextile IS suppressed each one hundied thirty four years,
that IS, three times in four hundred yeais.

t Me*ten,/^f. a. Also meeten, [Strong pa
pple. of Mete Measuied
C137S CursorM 7332 (Fairf) He [Saul] was heyer jien

any man large bi a meten span x6 PVillStezvart ^ John
xvii in Qh\\d Ballads II 434/1 And as they did come home
againe— I wis itt was a meeten mile

Metencepkalon (metense fal^n). Anat Also
mete mcepkal [mod.L., f Gr /i€T<£after'i-€7K€-

^a\-os brain, f.li' in + neipaK-ri head ] a In Huxley’s
use* The cerebellum with the pons Varohi, b. ‘The
posterior division of the third, or posterior pnmaiy,
cerebral vesicle. It corresponds with the medulla
oblongata, the fourth ventricle, and the auditory
nerve* Soc Lex 1S90).
1871 Huxley Vert 37 x^JhQuauis AneU,{eA 8)

II 755 Metencephalon Medulla (Jblongata, Fourth Ven-
tricle, Auditory nerve afterbrain 1882 Wilder & Gage
Altai 7 echii 419 Note the lateial expansion of the myelon
to form the metencephalon (medull.0 1889 Buck's Handbk,
Med, Set vm 123/2 Metencephal
Hence ICetenceplia lie a,, of or pertaining to

the metencephalon 1890 Century Diet

II Metensaa?cosis (metensaikuu^sis). [t Gr.
/xera- (denoting change) -f- kvaapKOjais (f in +
trdpf flesh), after metensomatosis see -osis ] The
transference of the flesh of one body to another.
X87S A W. Dram LU II 589 note, Almena's

offer to clothe the rotten bones of her (supposedly) dead
lover with her own flesh—a species of meten&arcosis alto-
gether ouginal

(I Metensomatosis (metenspnmatpu sis).Also
7 metempsomatosis. [mod.L., a. Gr. fiertvaoj-
/wirweriy (Clement ofAlexandna), f. /lera- (denobng
change) -H kvacoiidTonris (f. ku in + croj/iaT-, awfm
body) ; see -osis.] a Re-embodimeut (of the

soul), b. ‘The transference of the elements of

one body into another body and their convex sion

luto its substance, as by decomposition and
assiiuilalioii ’ (Ogilvie 1882)

1630 Lord Banians 51 Plato and Pythagoras that haue
name for defending this Metempsychosis or Metempsoma-
tosis 1865 Farrar Chap Lang iv 50 Man’s body is

composed of the very same mateiials which constitute the

inorganic woi Id and which may serve in endless meten-

somatosis foi we know not what oiganisms yet to come
Conientp Rev LVII 262 The leading doctiine of

Buddhism is the theory of metensomatosis

11
Meteuteron (mete'ntor^n) BtoL [mod L

,

f. Gi after -h Lniebon] The enteion (or

alimeiitaiy canal) in any modification of its primi-

tive form tience Hetentero uic a (in recent

Diets ).

1877 Ray Lankester in Q yml Microsc Sci XVII 419
Digesti\e Sac or Metenteioii Ibid 428 When once the

caelom is accomplished as a cavity definitely shut off from
the 'metenteion '—the name we now give to what remains
of the archenteron

Meteor (mf t/^j) Also 6 metior, 6-7 meteore,

7 meator, meatu(a)re, meteour [ad mod-L
meleorum, a Gr perkoipov in pi. = atmospheric

phenomena, subst. use of pireaipos raised, lofty,

‘sublimis*, f. /zcTu- Meta- + kojp- ablaut-var. of

the root of deipeiv lo lift up. Cf F metioie

(i 3-1 4th c ), It meteora^ Sp
,
Pg me1eoro'\

1 . Any atmospheric phenomenon Now chiefly

confined to technical use
Atmosphenc phenomena were formerly often classed as

aerial or any meteors (winds), aqueous or ivateiy vieteois

(ram, snow, hail, dew, etc ), luminous meteors (the aurora,

rainbow, halo, etc ), and igneous o\ fiery meteois (lightning,

shooting stars, etc )

1471 Kipi LY Comp A Ich Ep m in Ashm Theat Chem
Bnt (1652) III In tlie boke of Meteors 1576 Fleming
Panopl Episi 352 Hoare fiostes, and such like colde
meteors 160a Rowlands Tis Merits 7vhen Gois/ps metie
13 A VICIOUS man is like a fyiie Meature, Which shewes
farre off a tenor to the eye. 1604 Jas I Counteibl (Arb ]

104 Vapouis aie turned into rame and such other wateiy
Bleteois 1639 Stanley Hist Philos

,
Epicurus {1687)

902/1 These are the aeiial Meteors , We shall begin with
the Clouds 1857 S P Hall in Merc Mat me Mag (1858)
V 10 The centie of the meteor [a cyclone] passing to the
Southward of the island x866 WHiTncu 46
In starry flake, and pellicle, All day the hoary meteor fell

X905 Edin Rev Jan 220 It is therefore incumbent on him
to study the nature of these meteors [typhoons]

2 spec a A luminous body seen temporarily
m the sky, and supposed to belong to a lower
region than that of the heavenly bodies

,
a fireball

or shooting star (in the 17th c. also fa comet).
In Its modern restricted use, the termmay be scientifically

defined to mean A small mass of matter from celestial spare,
rendered luminous by the heat engendered by collision with
the earth's atmosphere
*593 Shake Rich //, n, iv oAnd Meteors fright the fixed

Starres of Heauen x6o8 D T[uvri] Ess Pol Mai 90
The diflerence betweene a stane, and a Meteor 1609
Abmin Maidi ofMote Cl (1880)96 Pine let me in them,
if the Sonne of hope Shine as a troubled nieatuaie in the
sky rt 1623 FLErcHER Lieut iv viii, I am above your
hate, as far above it, As the pui e Stars are from the muddy
meatois 1667 Milton/’ L i 537 Th’ Imperial Ensign
Shon like a Meteor streaming to the Wind 1680 Evelyn
Diaiy 12 Dec

,
I saw a meteor of an obscure bright coloui,

very much in shape like the blade of a swoid x6gS Prior
Eng Ballad on 7 ahing Namur xw, If thou hadst dubb'd
thy star a meteor. That did but blaze, and rove, and die
*750 /Vm/ lians, XLVII 3 A meteor was seen at Norwich
by thousands of people X619 S Rogers Hum Life 35
And such 15 Human Life, It glimmers like a meteor
and IS gone. 1878 Newcomb Pop Astron 111 v 388 'I'he

varied phenomena of aei elites, meteors, shooting-stars

b Applied to other luminous appearances, as
the aitiora borealis, the ignis fatuus, etc,
1302 Shaks Rom Sf Jul iii v 13 Yond light is not

daylight, .It is some Meteor that the Sun exhmes 1783
Hey 111 Phil, Tf ans LXXX 39 A species of that kinti of
meteor called aurora borealis 1786 tr Beckfords Vathek
176 Those phosphoric meteors that glimmer by night in
places of interment 1847 Lytton Lucretia ii. Epil III
295 You may enlighten the clod, but the meteoi still must
feed on the marsh x868 Farrar Silence V n (1875) 4
That he mayplunge after the delusive meteoi which flickers
hither and thither over the marsh of death

^ c, JVexi the meteors , high up Obs 7'are
1638 Baker tr Balzads Lett (vol. III ) 49, I always find

you m the chamber next to the Meteois , which high region
1 conceive jou have chosen, that you may be the neaiei to
take the inspirations of heaven

d. loosely A meteoroid
X884 Leisure Hour Nov 681/1 To the meteors which thus

move in streams the appropriate designation meteoi oids
has recently been given 1M3 A R Wallace Man's
Place m Universe w 119 Collisions of meteors within each
swarm or cloud would produce luminous nebulosity
3 . tram/ mdfig, (from sense 2 a).

1390 Shaks Com Err iv 11. 6 His hearts Meteors tilting
in his face 1643 Sir T Browne Rehe Med i. § 13 The
^®vils do know Ihee, but those damned meteors Build not
Thy Glory, but confound Thy Creatures 1752 Johnson
Rambler 'tbo 208 P 3 ,

1

have seen the Meteors of fashion
use and fall 2769 G White Selborne (1789) 70 Th’ im-

g
atient damsel hung her lamp on high True to the signal,

y love’s meteor led, Leander hasten’d to his Hero’s bed

t 4:, pi, A study of or a treatise on meteors. Ohs,
*594 Plat yewell-ho 11 40 Neither out of Aristotles

physicks. nor Garsceus meteors, nor out of any of the olde
philosophical! Fathers, &c. 1604£ G[rimstone]
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,

HtsU Indiesm xiv 162 'lliis second opinion is true not so

much for the reasons which the Fhilosopheis give ui their

Meteors, as [etc ] 1656 Eaul Monm tr Bocc^im's Advis
fr Pamass 257 Apollo some months ago made Ptolemy,
that prince of cosmographers, the chan man to whom he
gave Aristotle for his companion in Meteors, Euclid in the
Mathematicks [etc ]

5 . A name for a confection (see quot ).

*827 G A Jabrin lied Conjeciioner (ed 3) 195 Meteors
Thiee whites ofEggs, ilb Sugar, made into Syrup, and any
Essence you please

6 attnh and Comb a. Simple attnb.
,
as mettor-

fields -firei -hghty 'showo
;

metcor-hke adj. and
adv, b obj

,
as meteor- breathings -echpstng

c. instrumental, as meteor-blazoned^ -lighted adjs.

d Special combs . meteor-cloud, * a cloud-like

train left by a meteor in the upper air * {CenU Dut
1890), also ‘ an expanse of space thickly studded

with meleois or meleoiic particles’ (Cassells

Encycl Dut* 1885), meteor-current, 'thecunent
or stream of meteors moving together in the same
orbit* (Ibid ) ;

meteor-dust, matter 111 a state of

fine division, supposed to be clifTused through inter-

stellar space
,
meteor-powder, a powdeied-up

alloy which is mixed with steel to form meteor-

steel's meteor-spectroscopy, the spectroscopic

observation of meleois
;
meteor-spectrum, the

spectrum pioduced by the light from a meteor,

meteor-steel, an alloyed steel with a wavy ap-

pearance, resembling Damascus steel; meteor-
stone = meteoric stone (see Meteobio 3), also

Jig*s meteor-streak, a streak of light left behind
by a meteor after it has disappeared

;
meteor-

stream meteor - cm / ent ;
meteor - swarm,

-system, an aggiegation of meteoroids pursuing

the same orbit

18x3 ScoiT Timm 111. xiv, No misty phantom of the
air, No ^meteoi blazon'd show was theie 18x9 Siirniv
Prometh Unh, ij iii 3 The iniglity portal, Like a vokano'b
*meteor-bieatlung chisin 1870 Hep Brit Assoc 76 Ihe
*meteor-cui rents . * will shut tly he suppknienLed [etc J 1869

Lay heun xi (1870) 273 bu W Thomson* shows
that *meteor>dust would account foe the leinaindei of
retardation xSxq Sminv Piomoth, Unb, iv s Foi the
sun .Hastes, in 'meteoi eclipsing anay. 17x8 Biackmori
Allied X, (1723) 345 llieii peaks survey the *Meteor fields

below 17S3 hlASON /' ligy to J ng Noblem 23 The Muse
full oft puisues a ’^mcUior liie 1804 Chari one Smihi
Convei sationss etc I 178 False ’^mcleoi lights their steps

entice 179^ Soui imv Joan o/A ic ii i*|<; Upon the topmost
height the Maiden saw A ^meteor lighted dome a X63X
X)oNNi<* Calme 22 We can noi lost fi lends, norsouglit foes

recover. But %eteoilike, sase that wee move not, hover
1646 CKASlIAW/?/«f/^:/fc’Jy^//<Vx^7 The lute Whose llourish

(lueteor-hke) doth cuile the ane Witli Hash of high borne
fancyes 18x3 llv uon Giaoui vii, As metcor-likc thou glidcst
by xZvj Hejnii Pahni Invent UI. aoG The mixline
we call "meteor powdu. 1877 G F Cuamhi its ix,

III. (ed. 3) 798 Anotlier ’*meteui shower ofgieai iinpoitance
occurs annually on August 10 x88t Hrusciiuu in Nature
XXIV 507 Some ’^meieoi-spectimn oh'.crv.'itions, which
unfold some of the most iniportant results anivecl at in

^meteoi spectroscopy since Us commeiicemcnl 111 the year
1866 lAz’jRcpeit Patent Invent IH 205 This said alloyed
steel we [tlic patentees] call ''^meteor steel X822 Mookl
Mem (1853) IV 153 One of those *‘metcoi stones winch
geneiate themselves so unaccountahly in the high atmosphere
of his fancy Rtp BriU Assoc 2x6 Certain persistent

*meteor-sLreaks determineil hy Professor Newton in the
United States, on the 14th of November last X877 G F
CiiAMDURS X 11 (ed 3) 835 The iiiealculablc number
of "^meteor-streams that must exist in tlie solai system Ibid

s

The only *meteoi-s) stems whoic 01 hits have been deter-

mined tiavel oil the same orbits with well known comets

7 Passing mlo adj, =- a. Blazing 01 flaslmig

like a meteor.
tt X71X Kcn Hymns Evan^ I*oeL Wks 1721 I 88 A

Crown of meteoi stars adoin'u liis Head, All calculated for

exciting Dread. 1765 Biaiiji«' Jud^m Pans xlix. Fate
scatters lightning fiom thy meteor shield X786 Burns
Vision II xviii, Alisled by Fancy’s meteor lay X799 Camp-
bell Pleas Hope i sg With meteor st.indai d to thewinds un
furl’d x8ox — Ye Manneis iv, The meteor Hag of England
Shall yet ternlic burn x8xo Associate Mimtrds 88 For
thee his glowing torch did Oeiniisj fne —Who now its

meteor-brightness shall lecal? 1864 Browning Abt Yogler
IV, Meteor moons, balls of blaze

b. Of bliort duration, passing rapidly, transient
i8(» Bi ODORS Ilygeia x, 49 With the he*lp of thiii scalToId-

ing, his castles lun up into the air with meteor rapidity
x8xi W IL SiTNCEB Poems Can bid the iiieteor-foims of

mem'iy last 1813 Shilliv Q Mab iv 101 The meteor-
happiness, that shuns his grasp 1902 A Lang Hist inot
11 xiii 394 Botliwell's meteoi couise was run

IMteteoric (mft/ip nk), a [Partly ad med L.

7neiednc-us (‘elevatiis, allentus’, Du Cange), f

Gr. (see Meteok)
,
partly f. Meteoe +

-10. Cf F. mitioritjiie ]

+ 1. a Pertaining to the region of mid-air.

b 7ionce-nse Elevated, lofty. Obs*
a 163X Donnl Lett* {1631) 46 Our nature is Meteonciue,

we respect (because we partake so) botli earth and heaven.
X83* S Turner hacr Hist, I i, 14 note (tr Diodorus
Siculusl, The Hery particles ascended to the most meteoric
or highest regions [Gi irpos tovs (leTetopoTarovs rdirous)

2 Of or peltaming to the atmosphere or its

phenomena
;
meteorological, atmo'ipherical

X830 Herschbl Stud* Nat, Phil iii. lii (i8sx) 286 The
action of meteoric agents, ram, windj frost, &c X834 Mrs
boMERViLi E Connex, Phys, Set, xxvi (1849) 299 Wind, rain,

snow, fog, and the other meteoi ic phenomena 1836-64
Thomas Med Dici,^ Meteoric . Applied to waters which
accrue from condenbation of the vapours suspended in the

atmosphere

b Bot, Dependent upon almospheiic con-

ditions (see quots,).
X789 E Darwin Bot Card, 11 62 note^ Linneus divides

them fii St into meteoric flowers, which are expanded sooner
or later, according to the cloudiness, moistuie, or piessure
of the atmospheie 2d, Proptcal flowers 3d, Mqut-
noctial floweis 1849 J H B ilfour Man, Bot § 484
Many floweis, 01 heads of floweis, do not open during
cloudy or rainy weathei, and have been called meteoric

1857 Berkfily Ciypiog Bot § 226 That a large portion of
them [vr fungi] aie dependent entirely on matteis contained
in the air, and 111 consequence that manyaie essentially

meteoric

3 . Of, peitaining to, or denved from meteors; con-

sisting of meteors. Meieonc stone = Meteorite,
1812 Sir H Davy Chem Philos 424 In all the meteoric

stone^i that have been examined it is reniaikable that the
non IS alloyed by from 1*5 to 17 pei cent of nickel 1822
Faraday hxp Res xvi (1859) 70 Specimens of meteoric
non 1835 OiAiSTFO in Jint PianJdtn IiiUtt XVI 374
On the moining of the i3ih of November, theie was a slight

repetition of the Meteoric SJumm^ which presented so
remaikable a «;pectacle on the conesponding morning of

1833 1842 Dicxcns Aiuer Notes viii. Like something
meteoric that has fallen down from the moon 1856 Kane
Arct EApl I x\xi 428 The annual meteoric shower 1869
Rep, Blit Assoc 217 These meteoi ic epochs of the 10th,

20U1, and 30th of April 1870 Ibid 78 Eacn of these meteoric
dates m the coming year, 1897 W. F Denning in Observa-
toiy Mar 123 Meteoi ic observers aie extiemely fortunate
as regal ds their prospects m the immediate future

b. Meteoi IC paper nzivixslL flannel (Flannel
sh 4) Meteoric steel meteor steel (Meteor 6).
183x7 Hot LMiDManuy Metal 1 249 Meteoric steel. 1836

Griffith & Henfrfv Mt^rogr Diet 424 Meteoric Paper

4 . fg, Tiansiently or irregnlaily brilliant, flash-

ing or dazzling like a meteor, also rapid, swift

X836 H F Ciiorley Mis, Remans (1837) I 76 To his

[Kean’s] splendid meteoric talent she did full justice x86i
CuAiic Ilist Eng Lit IT 235 The fust Earl [of Shaftes-

bury], the famous meteoric politician of the reign of
Chailes II 1893 Daily Chi on 16 Jan 5/7 We had occasion
to undcitake a somewhat meteoric flight from Balmoral

1 IKEeteo'rical, a Obs rare [Formed as prec.

:

see -iCAL ] Metedric a
X63X Bp. HKVLSoliloq xu 42 The meteoricall light which

appeals 111 Moorish places. x66a J Ciiandlfr Van Hel-
months Oi tat 119 Thus fai the Chuich admiLLeth of Me-
teoncal Predictions, the barrennesses of years, and their

fiuitfulnesses, Plagues, inund.ition-) [etc ]

Meteorically (mjt/|piikali), adv, [f Me-
teoric see-iovLLY] In accoidance Willi atmo-
sphciic conditionsi

1882 ViNi btr tiaUis'Bot, 875A rise oftemperature at 3 a m
distincdy accelerated the asbumption of the diurnal position

by the leaves of Iinpatiens^ but it seemed to have little or
no effect upon other meteoncally sensitive leaves

IMCeteorisiU (mJ Tath [ad medical
L. meteoi ism-tiSs a Gr. iimoipidfx-os elevalion, f

)U€T€tu/)if€tv (see Meteortze). Cf, F. meHoitsme
(i6Lh c„ ParJ).] tlatulent distention of the abdo-

men with gas in the alimentary canal

1843 R J Graves Sysi Clin Med x 109 Tenderness
of die belty, meteorisin and exhausting diairhcen, 1899
Allbuii's Syst Med VIII 576 Diarrhoea with meteonsm

II Meteorismus (mf tfipu zinz?b) [See prec ]

1 . Path, = Mlteortsm.
1879 St, George's IIosp Rip IX 73s Meteoiismus is an

early symptom in intussuseeplion ibid
^
Meteorismus is

resli allied somewhat by the exteinal application of ice

2 s Sublimation. z89oin.S^rf Soc Lex

Keteorist (mf t/|^n st). [f. Meteor + -ist.]

One versed in the study of meleois
VYistm Caz 19 Jan 8/1 Our Leading Meteonst

lifeteoristic (mftfi^rrstik), a Path [f Me-
TEOBlbK* see -ISTIO] Pertaining to or affected

by meteonsm
1877 tr. von Ziemsstds Cycl Med VII 609 These over-

loaded and meleorislic loons [of imesune] xZgq A llbutt's

Syst, Med, III 872 The abdomen soon becomes retracted

in cholera, but meteonstic in acute strangulation.

lileteorite (mf [f Meteor + -iteI ]

A fallen meteor; a mass of stone 01 iron, that

has fallen from the sky iqion the earth
;
a meteoiic

stone. Also (loosely), a meteor or meteoroid.

1834 Olmsted in Ainei Jinl Set. XXVI, 132 Altiiough

bodies of this class, or Meteorites^ may occasionally present

the same appearance as a * shooting stai ’, >et [etc ] 1833
Phillips Rweis Voiks lii 106 A great meteoute or mass
of non s6 lbs in weight fell from the sky X874 Taif R&.
Adv Phys Sci x (187GJ 254 Meteoi ites, the so-callcd

falling stars, follow a perfectly definite tiack in space
attnb z88o Agnes Gibcrnf Sim* Moon 4- Stars 216

Among the many different Meteoute rings which are known,
two of the most important are the so-called August and
November systems Ibid* A certain number of meteorite-

systems are now pietty well known to astronotneis

Hence Xffe'teorital, Sffeteori'tic adjs
,

of, per-

taining to, or relating to meteorites

1867-77 ^ ^ Chambers Asiron 781 The produce of a
meteoritlc shower may be divided into meteoric iron and
meteoric stone 1889 A Winchell in J C lions J Croil
(iS^) 466 The theory of meteontal aggregation

meteovization (mftxVraiz^ Jan), Path [f.

next + -ATION ]
* The state or process of gene-

rating gas m the abdomen * (Syd Soc Lex, 1890)
1856 in Mayne Expos, Lex

+ IKCeteorizei Z'. Obs, or aich [ad. Gr, juere-

ftipifeiN to elevate (fx^Tfeopi^ofitvos suffering from
flatulency), f ficTeaipo-s raised, lofty see Meteor
and -IZE. Cf F. metdonser ]

1 . traits To vaporize, convert into vapour. Also

tnir, to become vaporized, pass into the air in

vapour Only m Evelyn, who uses it fiequently.

1637-83 Evelyn Hist Rehg (1850) I 27 The giossei ex-

halations aie nieteonzed, circulated, and condensed into

clouds 1664 — Sylva (1679) 29 The dew that impeails the

leaves [of oaks] in May, insolated, meteouxes and sends up
a liquor, which is of admirable effect in ruptures 1673 —
Teira (1676) 173 Of all W7teis, that which descends fiom
Heaven, we And to be the richest

, as having been alieady
meteoMx'd, and cuculated in that great digestory

2. inir. To resemble a meteor, to flash, spaikle
1828 Blackiv Mag XXIV 268 It was imperative upon

them to scintillate—to coruscate—to meteorire—to make
the natives believe that ‘ a new sun had risen on mid-day

'

3 trans To affect with meteonsm 1826 [see next]

Me*teorized, ppl a. Path [f. prec. + -ed i
.]

Cliaractenzed by meteonsm.
X826 H Bar Pour Yrs France 347 This proceeded fiom

a meteoiized state of the bowels

Meteorograph (mft/jpiGgraf). [a.r mdtdoro-

graphe, f. Gr. iieTeoipo- Meteor + -ypdfos -graph ]

An apparatus for automatically recording several

different kinds of meteorological phenomena at

the same time.
X780 Monthly Reri LXIII 499 A piece of mechanism,

which he [Magellan] calls aperpetual ineteorogi aph 1879
Smithsonian Rep, (1880} 519 A univeisal meteorograph, de-
signed for detached observatoi les X900 Sintidai d ax July
3/r A Richard meteorograph by which traces of the baro-
metric presbuie, temperatuie, andhumidityare continuously
and automatically recorded on rotating papered cylinders,

Meteorograph^ grah)* [f. Gi fie-

r^copo- Meti-oii + -7pa0ia -ghaphy ] The descrip-

tive science of meteors, or of meteorological pheno-
mena.
X736 Bailey (folio) ,

Meteorogrnphy „a Treatise or
Description of Meteors 1776 B. hlARTiN Bibt Technol
(ed. 4) 330 Afeteorograpiiy is a desciiption of the meleois of
the air, as vapours, clouds, lain, thunder, &c
Hence ]IIeteorogra*phic,-g¥a phlcalai^!r

,
of or

pertaining to meteoiogiaphy.
Every Satnrday IN 47a (Poole’s Index), Meteoi 0

graphical Apparatub Meteorographic

,

and
in leccnt Diels,

Meteoroid (mf l/i^roid)
,
a, and sb [f. Meteor

+ -oiD ] a. A body moving through space,

of the same nature as those which when passing

through the atmosphere become visible as meteors,

b adj Of the nature of a meteoi oid
x86s H A Nlwion in Aiucr Jinl Set Ser n XXXIX

19B The tenn meteoroid will be used to designate such a
body licfoi e it enters the caith's atinosphei e 1867 Phipson
MeUors* etc xvi 176 The perturbations of meteoroid
in.isses circul.iUiig in space must be considerable. Ibid

278 Ulie satellite and planetary theories, of meteoroids
1871 Rep Brit Assoc 45 A very small nebukar masb of
meteoroids or of cometoiUs having been deflected [etc.]

Hence Meteoroi dal a*, of or pertaining to me-
teoroids
x88x Smit/isoman Rep 29 This remarkable group of

planeloidal or meCeoroidal bodies forms a tolerably wide
zone or ring between the orbitb of Mars and Jupiter 1883
American yll 132 The meteoroidal or cobiuical dust of
the realms of space

Meteorolite (mr’ti'i^rdlsit). Also 9 meteoro-
lithe, [ad. F mdtdoroUihe, f. Gr, Meteor
+ Aiflos Slone, see -Lite,] « Meteorite,
x8i2 Southey Omuiana II 204 {heading ofpaiagrnphl

Meteorolithes 1821 Ure Diet Cheni
,
Meteoi allies* or

Meteoric Stones x8zx P Cleaveland 4 (ed 2)

II 772 Meteorolite axS^s JM«Cullocii Attributes 12837)

11 4x2 If the meteorolites should ever be pro>ed to be
fiagments of the piesumed planet. x866 Hersciiel Pam
Lect ii 73 Meteorohtes which have come to the earth
fiom very remote regions of the Planetary spaces.

Hence BflCeteoroli tic a,

1824 Macculloch Right Scot, IV. 159 It is more in-

genious to imagine the fashion derived from some similar

respect paid to a meteoi olitic Palladium 111 foimer days.

fMeteoro loger. Obs [f. Gr /ifTewpoAdy-o?

see Meteor and -loger ] « Meteorologist.
2683 J Gadbury in Wharton's Wls Pref xs The watch-

ful and industrious Meteoiologer, who makes it his Woik
to attend the Motions of Winds, Rains, Xhuiideis 1686
Goao Celest Bodies 11 1 247 The Trajections and shooting
of the Stais of which Meteorologers wiite,

h Meteorolo gian. Obs [Formed as piec

see -LOGiAN ]
-- Meteorologist

1614 PuRCHAs Pilgrimage (ed, e) 537 The Athenians per-

seen ted Naturall Philosophers, and Meteorlogians f«cj, as
adueisaiies to Diuinilie 1635 Person Varteiiesi xB These
our meteorologians call wildefires Ibid \\ $^,

Meteorologic (mni'i^riflp a, [Formed
as next see -logic ]

= next
1760 WiNiiiROP in Phil I rafts LII 7 But no such thing

occurs at present , unless you should be of opinion, that the
two following aciounts, in the meteoi ologic way, are so in

some degree 1837 H Spencer in iVesim Rev Apr,
Not only has every extensive region its own meteorologic
conditions, but [etc.], 1873 Nature ix Dec 203/2 Meteoio-
logic sections of the atmosphere.

Meteorological (mtiiipidlg dglkal), a. (sb.)

[f, Gr. fi€r€copo\oyiK-6s, f, fxereojpo- Meteob see

-LOGIC and cf. F. vtiiiorologiqml\ Fertaming to
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or connected with the science of meteorology

Also, pertaining to atmosphenc phenomena.

1570 Dee Pref huih., His {Aristotle’s] Meteoro-

logicall bookes, are full of .demonstrations of the. power

of the heauenly bodies 1572 R 1 Discourse Ep , The
generation and causes of Kaine, Winde, Snowe, and such

hleteorolqgicall things 1674 ISoile Pvceii iheol i lu.

03 His hUteorological Epistle to Pjthocles 179^ Bos*

V.KLL Johnson (1B31) I.307 A very curious meteorological

instrument *803 md. Jni/ X 3x3 As I kept no meteoro-

logical diary, the facts relative to the weathei are deduced

from my memory 1840 ddsir. Papers in fraus
(1S43) IV «oo Meteorological Roister kept at Port Arthur,

Van Diemen’s Land, during the jear 1838
,

AC^teorolOglcally (mrtfipr^lpdaikah), aav

[f, prec + -LY-] According to or by nieans* of

the science of meteorology ;
with regard to me-

teorological facts.

«i673 Jos Car^l in Spurgeon Treas Diw Ps, ^xl\ a

David anvwereth meteorologically as well as theologically

1794 Sullivan Piero Xat 1. 336 This vapour or as it is

meteorologically explained, this thm vesicle of water, or

other hiinnd matter 1894 Nainralist 13 The season w.ll

long be remembered meteorologically on account of the

marvellous weather experienced

fMeteorologician. Ohs raie. [f. Gr. pc-

rcoipoAiiyor . see Meteorologgk and -igjan.]

s= Meteorologist.
1580 G Hv.RVFvm rhree ProperLeii 21 Arlitotle, Plinie,

and other Meteorologicians 1588 J Harv'ly Disc Pi obi.

91 A cunning Astronomer, and expert Meteorologician

+ Meteorologies, sb. pi Ohs [repr Gi . rA
fiertupoXoyiHa, neat, pi of fxeTeojpoKoyiKos Me-
TEOBOLOGIO see -ICS ] = Meteorologi.
(In quots. representing the title of Aristotle's treatise )

1700 ^ Park.fr Sue Philos Ess 43 Aristotle .in his

Second Booh of Meteorologicks. 1837 Whevvell Hist
Induct Ti/ I 41 The' Meteorologies’ [ofAristotle] doesnot
exhibit the doctrines, .of the school in so general a form

Meteorologist (niftr,prpl6d3ist). [f Gr p6-

recipoKoyos (see Meteorologeb) * see -tOGiST and

cf F mitiorologiste^ One who is skilled in

meteorology
x6xx Burton .-4 i. h Ku (1651] 46 Whirlewindes
.and stormes; which our hleteorologists generally refer

to natural causes 1683^ Boyle Effects qfluof 11 14 The
wonderful effects Lightning has produced ofwhich eflTects

. the Writings of hleteormogists afford good store 1820

ScoRESBY Acc. Arctic Re^ 1 348 Professor X.,eslie in his

invention of a correct hygrometer .. has presented the
meteorologist with a gift which [etc] 1878 Jfvons Print
Pol Eemu ill, 3a Meteorologists have now prepared maps of
the oceans showing the sea captain where he will find winds
and currents most favourable to a rapid voyage

Meteorology (mftfiprplod^i). [ad Gr \JLt-

Tcm/ioXoyta, f. Meteob + -Xoy/a -LOGY.

Cf. F, itiel^orologie^

1. The study of, or the science that treats of, the
motions and phenomena of the atmosphere, esp

with a view to forecasting the weather,
1620 T Granger Logikeyni In the first Booke hee

prosecuteth more common, and geneiall thing*! , as, Astro-
logie, Meteorology *630 Sir 1 Brow ne Pseud m x
(1658) i6t In sundry Animals we deny not a kind ofiiatiiral

Meteorology, or innate presention both ofwind and weather
1768-74 Tucker Lt* Nat (1834) II 466 Zoology [is] the
knowledge of animals; meteorology and mineralogy, that
of vapours and fossils. iBx6 T. L. Pfacock HeadlongHail
1, The vanous knotty points of meteorology, which usually
form the exordium of an Xnglish conveisation 2862 Sir
H. Holland Ess , Atlantic Ocean 208 ^leteorology cannot
yet take its place among the exact sciences.

2. The character, as regards weather, atmosphenc
changes, etc., of a particular region.
1684 T Burnet Th, Earth ti v 334,

1

easily discover'd,
that the ^feteorology of that World was of another sort
from that of the present a2850 J A Mason

A

Trea-
tise on the Climate and Meteorology of Madeiia. 1879
A, R Wallace Australasia 11 31 The hot winds, which
are another remarkable feature of the meteorology of Aus-
tralia, occur m [etc ]

Meteorosnancy (mi t/'j^nXmoensi) [f Gr. fse-

Tfoipo- Meteor + /lavrtfa divination, -iTAUCY Cf,
F. fnitSoromasuie ] Divination by the observation
of meteors
vi^Emych Btni. pcA 3) XI 622/r 1843 Smedley in

Enc^d Meirop. XVIII 174/2 In Eiruria, the frequency of
sacrifice and the temperament of the air, gave popularity to
Bxtispicy and Meteotomancy

Meteorometer (ni/"tf,^ip m/toj) [f Gr.
peT€ajpo- Meteor + -steter

] An apparatus for
receivingand transmitting records of atmospheiical
conditions and changes
1862 in Knickt Dirf Mech (1875) sv.

Meteoroscope (mrtfipr^skrR p) [in sense i,
ad. Gr. utrecopoffxomoy

^
in sense a, 1. penoopo-

MeTEOR + -scJPE ]

'f'
L An instrument for taking observations of

heavenly bodies. Ohs
1614 Tovikis a

I

bumazar rr. v (1615)E i h, With Astralobe
[jw] and Meteoroscope il'e find the Cuspe [etc.]

2 , *An instrument for inta&iuiiig ihe apparent
path of a meteor * (^Funk's SUmd. Did. 1895)
'hMeteoroscopicSj sh pi Obs rare [ad Gr

peTcoopotTfeoTTix-d iieut. pi * see Meteor, -scopic,
and -Tea ] The science of observing the stars.
1788 T Tayi or Proclus I 79 The other is metheoro-

sropicx [j/c], whitli finds out the differences of elei'itions,
^nd the dibtanceb of the btars [etc

]

Meteoroscopy (mf tiVfP skopi) rare [f Gr.

^fTfwpo- Meteor + -aKoma -scopy. Cf, F. niHeoro-

scDpie ] Observation of the stars.

1658 Phillips, Meieorosa^ie^ that part ofAstrology, which

hanaleth the difference of Sublimities, and distance ofStars

x686 Goad Lelest Bodies in iu 455 A Gentleman given to

Metoroscopy [jk], looking on the two Stars in 6 three

1829 T L Peacock Mtsffrt Elpktn xui 180 The topo-

graphers had not the advantage of this piece of meieoro-

SLopy
Hence meteoro scopist jare^^j an observei 01

the stars 1727 in B\iley vol II

Meteorosophi stical, a 7 are-

\

[f Gi

pereojpoaotpKST-'^s ‘ astrological sophist ' + -lOAL J
18x4 r L. Pr^icocK /kijf (1875) III i2r A delectable treat

to the observer of phenomena, who may be desiious of con-

templating a meteoro^ophistical spider completely entangled

in hiK ou n cobweb

Meteorous (rof tfipras, also poet mJir prss), a.

[f Gi /i€T€cwp-os raised on high, periojp-a neut.

pi. MKTEOR-i'-oua] - Meteoric
1667 Milton P L xii 629 Gliding meteorous, as Ev’ning

Mist o’re the mansh glides 1720 Pope Iliad xxiv loi

Ins Meteorous the face of ocean sweeps 1750 Johnson
Jiambler No 68 ? 3 Meteorous pleasures which dance
before us and are di'isipated 1807 Wrangham Serin

Transl Scjtpt i The wavering and meteorous glare of the

Eighth Henry 1841 DTsbaeli Amen Lit (1859) II 343
We must conclude that there are meteorous beings, whose
eccentric orbits we know not how to describe 1882 Sutton
in Society 7 Oct 16/t Thy waveimg, meteorous, quixotic

indulgence [said ofa comet] .

d'Meteory. Obs rare^^. [f. Meteor + -y]
Condition of atmosphere.

|

3600 Tourneur Transf Meiam xhi Plays & P 1878 II

204 And chaotz'd Ideas of conceit Doth make his gesture

seem a troubled skie And fills Ins count'nance with sad
meteoric

Metepeiicephaloil(me tepense fal^n) A7mt
Also anglicized metepencephal (-sefal) PI
metepencephala. [mod L

,
f. Meta- + Epence-

THALON.] In Wilders nomenclature, the meten-
cephalon and epencephaloii taken together and
considered as one segment
iSSsWiLDFRin.V' Y Med 7rnl szMar 326 It is elsewhere

suggested that those who admit only one segment between
the mesencephalon and the myelon may apply thereto the
comprehensive name ineiepeucep/talonj and to its cavity
metepiccele 3889 — in BueVs Hmidik Med Set VIII
130/2 The compacted motor and sensory conductois between
the prosodiencephal and metepencephal

Hence Metepeucepba lie a., of, pertaining to,

or connected with the raetepencephalon
1890 in Century Diet ; and in later Diets

MetepiccBle (mete piszl) Aftat [f. Meta-
+ Epicosle ] The fouifii ventricle of the brain

1883 [see Metepfncephalon] 1889 Wilder in BticHs
Haitfibk Med Sez VI 11 130/1 Theie is no evidence of
the lines of division of the endyma in exposing the mete-
picoile i* fourth ventricle ’J

h Me'tepole. Obs. [f. Mete z/ i + Pole.] A
measuring rod.

1571 Golding Calvin on Ps, Ixxiv 2 They vver wont to
butte out grounds witli metepoles as with lynes

Meter (mf tsi), sb t Also 5 metere, metar,
6 meater, 6-^ metter, 8 meeter. [f. Mete l

-h

-erI] One who measures; a measurei , esp. one
whose duty or office is to see that commodities are
of the proper measure, as coaLtneteri lanfftneier

see these woids.
1382 Wyclif Zeeh 11 I In his bond a liiil covrde of

meters [1388 meteris, Vulg funicnlus wensorum), 1468
MaldoHy Essex Liber B If 15 (MS ) And the metere shall
stryke the bussliell & make the hepe trewely betwixe party
and paiL> And the comounn meter shall mete trewely the
coi lie to be delj uered atte hythe 1 1483 CaxtoN Dialogues
44 Paiilyn the metar of corne *519 Bingh Rec Bdtn
(i86g) 1 igo And at na metter mett the said meill bot the
bringaie thairofto the merkat vnder the payne of banesing
*S4*“3 34- & 35 Hen VlITy 0985 The said common
meater to haue for the measuung of eiiery way of corne
lud rS77 Hvrrison England u v (1877)1 127 A vene
sharpe imprecation promiseth like measure to the meter,
as he dooLh mete to others i666 Act ^ 19 Chas //,
c 8 § 34 Before they shall breake Bulke or have a Meter
assigned for the measureing or weighing of any Coales to
be dehveied from on board any such Shipp 1681 MS /«-
denture PinbillStreetjHiflly'WiWiQ.mHa.wKrdiTaettet 1796
Burke NobleLd Wks VIII 38 But the aulnager, the
weigher, the meter of grants, will not siiiTei us to acquiesce
in thejudgement ofthe prince reigningat the timewhen they
were^made x8oo Colquhoun Comm Thames xi 3^31 Qo
appoint sworn Meters, for measuring Coals in the Port of
London x86x Maviievv Lond. Labour HI 260 After the
ship is sold she is admitted from the Section into the Pool,
and a meter is appointed to her from the coalmeter’s office
1881 7 lines ir Apr 4/5 When a baige with the plaintiffs
corn in it arrived in the creek . tihe creek men were to
hand over the meter's ticket of the com to the plaintiffs
foreman
Jig 1825 Hazi ITT Spirit ofAge 44 Reason is the meter
ana alnager in civil intercourse, by which each person’s .

pretensions aie weighed

hMeter, Obs rare—^. [f. Mete z/2 4.

-ERk] Adi earner.

1340 Ayenb 32 pe meteres jjet habbeb drede of hare
metinges,

Sffeter (mrtsi), J^,3 Also 9 {raiely) metre.
[First used in gas-meier

,
probably an application

01 Meter suggested by the earlier Gasoiieter
or by the other words with the ending -mfter ]

1 . a. (In full gas-meter )
An apparatus for auto-

matically measuung and recording the volume of

gas supplied for lighting or other jiurposes.

In the ordinary forms, the gas is made to pass through

receptacles of known capacity, each filling and dischaige

of one of these being registered by the movement of an
index on a dial Dry meter a meter in which no water is

used
,
the e.'iiher and still commonly used form being called

for distinction wet meter

181S [see Gas sb 7] 1830 in Fzfesh Adneit zr Sept

(1888) 4/3 To limit the price of gas by meter to 12s nett per

1000 cubic feet *874 MicKLCTHWAiTcTI/tf^f Par Churches

zgs After tui ning all off at the metei

b. In ex.iended sense Any appaialus for auto-

matically measuring and recording the quantity of

a fluid or the like flowing through it. Used with

prefixed word, as water-meter
^
eled7 tc light vtetei^

etc ,
exc where the purpose is sufficiently indicated

by the context
Also, with prefixed attributive word, in the names of

inctiumenrs for measuiing electrical quantities of various

kinds, as ampere-inetei
,
coitlomb-metei ,

farad-metery ohm-
znettry voltmetery wati-inetery which see under then lespec-

tive first elements See the remarks on these under -meter
1832 Babbagi Econ Manuf vm (ed 3) 57 The sale of

wacei bj' the diffeient companies in London, might also,

with advantage, be regulated by a meter 1858 Greener
Gunnery 52 This machine I termed an explosion metre.
In each of these experiments the greatest accuiacy was
observed, in preparing the metre as well as In weighing the

charge

e. Jig A ‘ gauge *, self-acting measure of the

fluctuations of something.
x86o Emerson Cond Life. IVealth'^V^ (Bohn) II 351

The coin is a delicate meter of civil, social, and moral
changes 1870 — Soc ^ Solii

,
Eloq ibid 111 26 The

audience is a constant metei of the oiator

2 attiib.y as tneterbox, chamber^ house, inspector,

rent, -wkeet.
188a JVoi tester ExJnb Caial in 16 Mr Palmer’s Patent

*Meter Boxes 3889 Pall MallGaz x July 6/3 Ihe pumps
discharge into a *meter chambei, where the sewage is

measured 1897 Daily News i June 3/3 Land for ^‘meter

houses and other woiks ite5 Ibtd zo Oct 6/4 The ^meter
inspectors 1895 JVestm Gaz 17 Apr 3/3 It is faner to

charge a ’^meter lent than to charge a higher price for the
gas. 1875 Knight Did Mech

,
^Meier-w/teely one used in

connection with gas and liquid meters and air-carbuieting
machines.

Hence Me ter v ti ans
,
to measure by means of

a meter.
1884 Science III 497 The real proportions of air and gtis

were not determinable, except by metering both 1894
Times 14 Aug 11/4 Ihe oil, waste, water, and general
engine-room stores woik out to >0657 penny per unit metered

Meter (mftai), sb'^ Either of two
strengthening lines of a seine or gill net
3884 Knight Diet Mech Suppl. (In later Diets.]

fMeter, Obs. rare— [?a F mitierx see

MjiSTIEr.] ? Office.

c 15x0 Barclay Min Gd Manners (1570) F ij, O Priest .

Howe muche more thou passest in great aucthoritie, In
meter or order, in office or prebende, So muche loke in
vertue and maners to ascende [Orig Asjice quavi diffei ^

ahjs in vesie sacei dos, Taciturn differ?emoi thus tPsevelzs ]

Meter see Metre 1 and 'i.

-metery m actual use commonly -o' meter, and
in some^ later formations -vmeter, a terminal
element in words denoting scientific instruments
for automatically measuring something Many
woids with this ending, as barometer, hydrometer,
hygrometer, thermomete?', were formed in the 17th
c ,

and represent mod.L forms m -metriim (F.

-inbtie. It -metio). In these early examples the
ending is always appended lo Gr. noun-stems, or
combining forms in -0, and the mod.L- form shows
that it was intended to lepresent the Gr pirpov
measure (see Metre 1

) ;
the formation is irregular,

as the Gr word does not occur m combination Avith

sbs
,
and would not correctly express the required

notion of* instillment that measures In the iSth
and 19th c.many additional wordswere formed with
this ending on Greek bases, as actmometer. anemo-
meter, chronometer, eudiometer, etc Near the end
of the 1 8th c. hybrid formations began to be intro-

duced (many of them first occurring in Fr ) In
some of these the form of Greek compounds is

imitated, as in gasometer, galvanometer, alcoholo-

metei, lactometer, pedomeiei
,
m others the com-

bming-vowel z of the Latin fiist element is letained,

as in caloi'imetery gravimeter^ densimeter, velocz-

meiet\ Iu some late formations -meter is appended
to modem words without any attempt to assimi-
late the form of the fiist element to that of a Gr
or Latin combining form, as in voltameter, ammeter
Cf. also the names of electrical measiuing instill-

ments mentioned undei Meter 3 i b, which
might perhaps be more correctly viewed asexamples
of the suffixed -meter than as examples of the sb
with defining word
Jocular nonce-words in -omeier have been fre-

quently formed, chiefly m imitation of Sydney
Smith’s Foolometer, with the sense ' a means of
measuring or ascertaining the opinion or prevalent
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character of some class of people’; also occa-

sionally m names of imaginary instruments for

measuring the amount or degree of something, as

in ohsce^tometer Similar hybiid formations liave

sometimes been adopted as trade names for certain

instruments, e g compiometef [F. compte account],

a kind of calculating machine, dtstance-ometer,

x8a8 AihentBum i6 Jan 44/1 We shall be obliged by an
account, foi our Scientific Report, of the obscenometer by
which the ‘ Stock Board ’ of the Company are enabled so
curiously to apportion the measures of indecency xBSQ
Snt Rev VII 141/2 The member for Biimingham has
supplied Failiament with an admirable democratometer,
without which It might have been hurried into violent and
uncalled-for changes, thiough a total misapprehension of
the real state of public feeling 1864 Daily Tel* 29 Oct,
Archdeacon Denison , may be taken as a kind of clerico-

meter for what is most violent and least sensible in the
ecclesiastical woild 1B83 En^ Mcch 6 Apr. p vii, Ihe
New Distanceometer 1894 7 tmes 19 Mar 13/5 The compto-
meter IS a machine specially adapted for subtraction,
multiplication and division

Meterage (mf taredg], [f. Meter sh i + -age.]

a ‘The act of measuring" (Ogilvie 1882) b.
‘ The measurement itself' c. ‘ The price paid
for measurement’ (Cassell’s EncycL DtcL 1885),

JMCetereza : see Metreza.

t Me terod. Ohs* Also metrod. [f. Mete vA
or Met sh + 1<0D sh Cf MDu. meie9 oede^ Du
ineeiroede ] A measuiing rod Alsofig
*535 CovrRDALC Ezek xl s The meterodde that he had

in his honde, was six cubitcs longc and a spanne 1556
WiTiiALS Dtct CiSfiS) 14/t A metiod, to measure the land
with 1579 J JoNrs Preserv Bodie ij- Soule i, xli. 92 Mea-
suied by the meterod of affection

tMeiiership. Ohs. [f Meter sh.i + -snip]
The office of meter or measurer
1536 HcNav VIII in Ellis Oy/g Lett Scr ii II 00 The

ofllce of meteishippe of lynyn clothe and canvas within oui
Cytie of London tS4> Wriouipsuy Chron (Camden) I

129 The metershippe of cloth of gould, velvet t, silkes, and
lynnen cloath

tMeteeeL Ohs. [f mete Mevt sh.->r set

Seel, fitting time ] Meal-timc
tfX33o R, Urunne Chron (tBxo) 334 It neghed nere

metcsel

h Me'tesllip. Obs. Forms* I metscype, 3
metzsupe, 4 metacip, 4-5 metfl(o)hip, mete-
Bliip(e^ -shep, meetship. [0£. m§tsctpe, f. m^te
Meat sh, see -ship ] The action of taking food

,

a repast.

a 1000 Laws Aihelsian vr. c 8 § x (Schmvd) Habban ha
XU menn hcora metscype togmdere ctzoo Trin Coil
Norn XI At ferine and at fcsle and masthwat at ilche la^e9
metisupe ^1x300 Cursor M 7453 Of lus metscip was mesur
nan, He wald cte seueii seep him an a X300-X400 I6id
xas^S (Gott ) Quen he suld to mctscliip ga 1398 Trkvisa
Barth, De P R, vi xxin (Tollem Mb.), Mete and drynke
ban ordinaunce and respecte to meteshep and to festis.

tMe tesome, a, Ohs, rare-^K [f Mete v i +
-SOME.] Measurable.
1874 N Fairfax Bulk ^ Selv 107 It [the atom} may be

metesom by Mathematical mcabures of the minds making

f Metessing. Ohs, Dung (of a hawk)
Z486 Bk St, Albans

c

iiij b, Hir metessing will defowle hir
foundement.

Me'testick, xne'tstick. [f. Mete or

Met sb, + Stick j/^] A stick or staff for measuring,
a, Natit. (See quot, 1815 ) b. ‘ A wooden
instrument 01 bit of wood used for taking the

measure of the foot’ (Jam.),

181S Falconer^s Dtct Marine (ed Burney), Meie sticky

a stair of a certain length, fixed on a broad board at right
angles, in older to .determine the necessaryheight of a hold,
and to level the ballast xSax Blaclnu Mag, VIII 432 The
‘ met-stick ’ pair’d away to suit the sire

Metethenal (metjj)lo*nal), a, [f. Meta- +
Etherial.] (See quot)
1903 F W If, Mycrs Hum, Personality I Gloss ig

Metei/iertal, that which appears to he after or beyond the
ethei

,
the metethenal environment denotes the spiritual or

transcendental world in which the soul exists

Metewand (mj’twpnd). Also 6-7 meat-,
5-7, 9 dial met-, 7 meet-, [f Mete y; 1 or Met
sh +Wand sh] A measuring rod. Now dial
c X4A0 Pronip Pant, 336/x Metwande, idem quod jerde,

*S4d Allen judds Par Rev, 36 The golden reed is as it

were a golden met wonde. 1624 F. white RepL Fisher
3*8 A measure containing the length of a man, which was
the meat-wand, or measure which the Angell held, x668
Culpepper Sc Cole Barihol, Anat Man. w xx 355 The
Drapers Metwand termed an Ell 1876 IVhitby Gloss,
Metewand, MeUwood, or Metyard, a measunng-rod A
draper's yard-stick

,

b. fig A Standard of measurement or estrnia-

tion literary.
a 1568 Asciiam Scholem ir. (Arb ) lox A true tochstone,

a sure metwand lietli before both their eyes a 1656 Bp
Hall Rem IFAs (1660) 205 Time is the common measure
of all things, the universal met-wand of the Almighty,
1700 C. Ness Aniid agst. Arimn (1S27) 8 Measuring super-
natural mysteries with the crooked metewand of degenerate
reason xSog-xo Coleridge Fnend xiu (1887) 53 The
degree of his moral guilt is not the mete-wand of his con-

^mnation x866 Lowell Lessing Prose Wks 1890 H. 223
He continually trips and falls flat over his metewand of
classical propriety.

You VI.

Meteyard (m2‘tyajd). Also 6 mette-, 6-7
meat(e-, 5, 9 dial. met-, [f Mete or Met sb

-b Yard ] = Metewand Now dial
c 1430 Pil^r Lyf Manhode iii xxvi (X869) 130 With ]?e

grete met yerde she wole mesui e Jiat )iat she biggeth 1535
CovcRDALE Leo XIX 33 Ye shal not deale wrongeously in
iiidgment, with meteyarde, with weight, with measuie
*553 T Wilson Rhet 83 b, The tailor hath his mette yarde
and his measure. i6xx Bible Transl Pref r g Neither
IS It the ulaine dealing Merchant that is vnwilhng to haue
the waignts, or the meteyard brought in place, but he that
vseth deceit 1876 [see Metewano],

b. fig (Cf. Metewand b.)
a XS33 Frith Dispui Pnrgai Pref A ly b, The verye

worde of god whiche is the sure metyarde and perfeyte
touchstone that ludgeth and exammeth all thynges 1658
Rowland Moufels Theat, Ins. Pref, It shall sumce us to
have measured the causes by humane capacity and mete-
yaid x8g8 R F Horton Commandm Resits ydx 201 It
IS what this regenerate Ego desires that becomes die mete-
yard of what we should do to others

Meteyne, Meth, obs. ff. MirrEir, Mead i

MethaBmoglobin (mejifm^gld'a'bin). Cham.
[See Meta- and Haemoglobin ] A derivative of

hjEmoglobin obtained by the exposure of an
aqueous solution of oxyhsemoglobin to the air;

called also llffetlisenioglo bulin Hence Sffetliee-

moglohl&e mia Path [Gr aXpa blood], presence

of inethiemoglobin in the blood. IMtetlieBmoglo-

binuxia Path [Gr. oSpov urine], piesence of

inethsemoglobm in the urine
1870 Soroy in G Jmt Mzaosc Sci, X 400 Hoppe Sey-

ler’s and Pieyers ‘ methffimoglobin ’ x8B8 Med Neivs
LIll 240 The author, in two cases, observed cyanosis, de-
pending upon methemoglobinemia 1890 Billings Nat
Med Diet

,
Meihtemoglobuim la, Methaemoglobulin 1807

AllbuilsSyst Med IV 288 The latter [i e hacmoglobinuna]
IS fiequently a mixture of haemoglobin wuh vaiious deiiva-
tives such as methsemoglobinuna 1899 Cagney tr yaksch's
Clirt Dtagn 1 ted 4} 73 The methasmoglobm acid solution

Methamauc, obs form of Mathematic
Methane (ine‘])ein). Chenu Also -an. [f.

MErH(YL) + -ANE J Light carbuTCtted hydrogen,

metliyl liydnde oi marsh-gas (GHj), a colourless

ocloiulesb gas emanating from stagnant pools,

volcanoes, pelioleum wells, and esp from coal-

seams, in which, mixed with seven or eight parts

of air, it foims a violent explosive (cf Fire damp).
z868 Fawned Chent (ed 10) 178 Methane or Maish Gas

.

Fire damp This gas is but too often found to be abundantly
diseng'tgcd in coalmines x893/?7nf Jrnl Phoiogr XL
812 Ihe mean tLinperatiues ot explosions with methane,
ethane and propane were 667®, 6t6®, and ^47° respectively

1899 Cagney tr yaisth's Clm, Dtagn vii (ed 4) 383 The
mine held hydrogen, nitrogen,, and probably methan

Methanilixie (mejim nibm). Cheiti [LMeth-
(yl) -f- Aniline,] = Methylanitine , see Methyl
*837 Watts tr. Cmehtds Ilandbk Chem XI 300. x8Bx

Athenxum 17 Dec. 8x9/2 The chloi hydrates of methaniline
and other aniline products,

Methanometer (mejianp'miitaj) Mining.
[f Methane -i- -(o)meter ] An instrument in-

vented by Monnier (see quot.)

x88x Nature XXIV, 94 Automatic methanometer, or

automatic analyser of lire damp [Also, in recent Diets.]

Methaphesik, -physick, obs ff. Metaphtsio.

t MethOf sh. Obs Forms i m6]>, 3 mape,
meap, 3-5 m©p, 4-5 methe, 5 meep

[OE. mkp fern. OTeiit. type hn^Pi'Z (not found

outside Eng.) ^ Gr. counsel, Skr. mdU
measure —Indogermanic ^nieti-s whence L. metiri

to measure ; f. root *me- (Teut. to measure,

whence OTeut. Meal sb 2]

1. Measure, propoiUon, fixed quantity,

c xooo JElfric Exod xxii 17 Xif se fteder big him syllan

nelle, xilde be Jiaere xiftan maoe c I2c4 Lav 977 Jif

sceoteb to heora tn&'Sk [c 1275 me]3e]))at bio ure imone deao.

a Z300 E E Psalter Ixxix 6 pou salt gif vs dnnk in teres

in meth [Vulg in mensural
2. Moderation, temperance.
tfiaoo Tnn Coll Horn 29 Cune sume metSe J>enne pu

almesse makest 01x240 Sawles Warde m Cott Mom 257
Ml hndde suster meaS spekeb of he middel sti bituhhenht.
c X357 Lay Folks Catech. (MS T ) 440 The seuent vertu and
the laste is methe or rnethefulnesse,—T'm/tfwwcios.

3 Respect, consideration ,
kindness

cxooQ Inst Polity c. 25 in Thoipe Laws II 338 -ffilc

cristen man ah mycele hearfe ]raet he on ham gnbe mwle
maejie wite c 1250 Gen if Ex 2498 Alle he fellen him oor

to fot, To beSen meffe and bedden oc a 1310 in Wright
LyricP 103 Jef ich the buere to muche meth. Thou wolt

me bringe to helle deth c 1320 Cast Lave 518 Heo him
duden in pnsun ofdeh, And pynede him sore wih-outen mej?.

13. Profir (Vernon MS) m Arehw Stnd ncu
LXkXl 102/315 But hft* a*? God, ful of meh, ffieih to

F^ipte from his deh [etc ] a Alexander 816 All

on knese fallis, And in his mercy & meth mekely haim put.

4 Modesty, gentleness
e 2325 Know Thyself35 in E, E, P, {1B62) 131 Wifli h*

maistrie medel hi meh For vche mon ou^t hym self to

knowe 0x325 Meir Horn 107 And Man ledd nir lifwith

methe, In a toun that hiht Nazarethe. 13 Meir, Horn,
(Vernon MS.) in Archiv Stud neu Spr LvII 269 But heo
hedde Meth, as worschipful wyf, ffor heo nas nout to hastyf

0*375 Cursor M 7858 (FairflOf him come lesse meke of

meth 0 ZA50 C&u, MysU (Shales Soc.) 257 Amos spak with
mylde methe.

tMetke, (Z Ohs, Cf. Myth a. pFrom the

attnb. use of prec ] Gentle, courteous,

[

a 1300 Cursor M 10152 Elirabeth, An hah leiiedi mild
and meth, spused was to rachari a 1440 Si John
Evang (Thornton MS,) 57 Thou was methe and meke
as maydene for mylde

+ Methe, ii. Ohs. [OE. mikdian, f, Methe s6 ]
1 trans To spaie, have mercy upon. (In OE
with dative )

0 xooo WuLFSTAN //0W sg/ij He sylS aileasn\sse hsBt he
ne arige ne eac ne mmSige his undetheoddum ne his gelicum.
0 1250 Gen ($• Ea, 1046 Quad god, * find ic 5or ten or mo,
Ic sal me^en Se stede for

'

2. To motlerate, regulate, temper
0 1200 7'rtn Coll Horn 13 Bet foremeste is riht medeme

mel he man he hit nie{fe5 nht suue^ aleSgestninge [etc ],

Ibid 139 Pie meSede ho his liflode swo hat he was bicume-
Uch to swiche wike 0 1330 R Brunnb Chron tVace
13615 ?yf hey hem self couhe haue raehed & als her stiokes

couhe haue lehed Gret prowesse of hem had ben told.

Methe, variant of Mathe, Mead
tMethefiil, Ohs [OE. in^pfxill* see

Methe sb and -pul ] Moderate
;
gentle

0 X000 -ffiLFRic Grant xxxvui. (Z.) 236 Huinanus maeSfull
oSoe mennischc a 1225 Ancr R 430 Inouh metSful ich
am, het bidde so lutel a 1240 Saaules IVarde in Cott Horn,
257 Meabful in alles cunnes estes a 13x0 in Wright Lyric P,
32 A mihti methful mai, that ous hath cast from cares colde
X3 Minor Poems fr Vernon MS 1 557 Drink hat hou
beo mehful, And lyue in hele good 0x425 Et^ Cong
Del rx2 He wah a man methefull, suttell, & iitalwarth.

Hence f Metliefnliy a. and adv., nioderate(ly)

;

t Methefiilness, moderation
axzz^Ancr R 414 Non ancre ne ouh forto nimen butc

gnedchche [M6 C medfulhehe} het hire to needed a 1300
E h Psalter XXXVUI 7 Loke, methfullike [mensurabilcs^
mi dales set hou. 1357 jMcthefuInesse [see Methe sb 2],

t Me theful, a Ohs. In 3 methful. [f. OE.
weary + -pul ] Weary.

a 1300 E E Psalierxw 5, I am methful, for I slepe

Metheglin (mfje glin). Obs exc. Htst and
dial. Forms * 6 methglen, -eghelen, -line,

-lem, 6-7 metheglen, *lyai, 7 mathighn, me-
theglmgs, (metheeglen)

,
6- metheglm. [a

l^^^meddyglyn, i healing, medicinal (ad.

L. medteus') + llyn liquor
J
A spiced or medicated

vanety of mead, originally peculiar to Wales.
*533 Elyot Cast Ilelihe (1541) 36 Metheglyn, whiche is

moste used m Wales, by reason ofhotte herbes boyled with
hony, K hottei than meade 1550 J Coke Eng ^ P?,
Heralds §207(1877) 1x7 We have good ale, here, methe-
ghelen, sydre, and pirry X568-70 in H Hall Soc Eltz
Age (1887) ais A Cupp of methglen 1620 Vlnncr Via
Rutaw 41 If Rosemary, Hyssop, iime, Orgame, and Sage,
be first well boyled m the water, wlierof you make the

Metheglm, it will be the bettci 1623 C Builer Fern,
Mon X X ij, Metlimglen is the more generous or stronger

HydiomeJ, being vnio Metle as Vinuin to Lora 1633 Row-
ley Match at midnight 11 1, Some meihcglmga, the wmc
of Wales 1666 Prpvs Diary 25 July, I drinking no wine,
had metheglm for the King's own drinking 1731 P Shaw
Three hss Artf P/alos .(9 The Method of iBrewing with
Honey, for Mead, Metheglm [etc ]

atirih 1887 G Meredith Ballads if P. 105 Cambria’s
old metheglm demon Breathed against our rushing tide.

Hence Ketlie srlinist vofice-wd.^ a brewer of

metheglm.
*655 Sir j Mbnnis Musarum Del 29 While there's a

Cider-Man Or a Metheglenist, I do forswear to sup Qf
Wicked Sack,

Methel see Metel
t Me'tkelesSi a. Ohs. [OE. mfipUas \ sec

Methe sb, and -less.] Immoderale.
0X000 ^LFRic How, (Ih) II 516 Da het Martinus Sa

mmbleasan fugelas Sms fixnoSes ^eswican a 1225 Ancr.
R 96 ^iF be IS jJeueS him J7& wurse 13 EE
AIM z’. B 273 pose wern men mejjclez & ma3ty on vrl?e

t Me'thely, a. Ohs [OE. m&pUc see Methe
sh. and -ly ^ 1 Moderate, proper, suitable.

^^^FVillvR Thorpe 0509 Sifhwilc forwyiht man
hiowan gessece, bio se bmgad swa hit medlic sio be Jims

geltes meffe a 1035 Cnut’s Secular Laws c. 71 (Lieberm )

Beon ho- her^eata swa hit si cxzeo 'Jriu Coll

Horn 63 Me^hche eting and drinking a3en to temien ])e

Itchamas arguil

b Of medium statme. (Cf. Meetly a.)

c 1425 Eng. Conq, Irel 98 Meyler was a man of body,
som^l more than methlycb, ful stalwareh, wel I-brested.

t Me'thely, adD Obs [OE. mfipUce^ f. prec *

see -ly‘^ j Moderately, temperately ; meekly.
0X000 ^LFRicff?/*w xxxviii CZ.) 236 Humauc and /w/-

mamter maeSlice o63e mennisclice 0x250 Gen if Ex, 1758
Dus metSehke spac 0is em 0 1425 Eng Conq. Irel. 76 His
maner was euer-morc to hold hym methelyche.

Mcthene (uie l>*n). Cliam. [f. Meth-tl -h

-ENE ]
= MeTHY'LBNE. 1885 in CasseWs Encycl. Diet

Methenyl (mejiihil). Chem, [f. Methene
-h -YL ] The hypothetical hydrocarbon radical

CH ;
usually atiiib.

x^Fawnes' Chem. (ed. 10) 557 Methenyl chloride (chloro-

form)

Methepliisike, obs form of Metathysic.
Mether, variant of Madder sh 2

,
Anglo-Irish

rS ,i S. C. Hall Ireland III 297 The mether was square,

and not round . and to drink out of it was no easy task.

Metherinx, variant of Medbinacks Ohs,

Methide (me*Jaid), Chem [f. Meth-yl +
-IDE ] A combination of methyl with a metal.

x868 Fmned Chew, (ed 10) 596 Zinc methide. *897 AlU
huiPs Sysi, Med H 933 Mercuric methide.
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Methinks impm. v. Now arch,

and pet. Pa t methought Forms

.

see below and cf Think v i [OE mdpyncfi^^ t.

mSft'th(e), where meis dative, andJtymf the 3 peis.

sing ofPynceatt to heem , see Think z/
t

As Think did not, exc. m this phrase, sur\ive beyond

the 14th c ,
and had no verj wide currency after 1250, the

syntax of JwtAtftAs became ob^^cure Hence it underwent

various alterations of form 2 he verb being supposed to be

Tmxh. V it followed that it oueht to be in the hrst person

,

hence the form, mc think in which probably the pronoun

was still correctly apprehended as a dati\e In the id-ijtK

c there occur the forms my thinly my tkoHght{s^ which are

attempts to obtain a noi mal sj ntax bytaking ikink^ ihonght^

as sbs The curious form wethoughts^ used in the 17th

and the first half of the i8tb c
,
prob o ves Us s to tlie

analogy of the present tense viethinki ]

It seems to me. ^Uaed with dependent clause or

parenthetically

)

1 Present tense f methinkethi.
£888 K jElfred Boeih \xiv § 3 Me jH!ic3 }jffit hit hsebbe

Xeboht sume swifc leaslice ina:roe^ a laoo Moral Qiie s
Vnnet lif ichhabbe iled, and Set me tlngj) xlede 1390 Gowfr
Con/ II 95 With such gladnesse I daunce and skippe, Me
thenkth I touche noght the flor X447 Bokenham i>£}nijs

iRoxb ) 2 And yet methinkyth it were pete That my werk
weie hatyd for me, 1377 B. Googe Hett.sbac/Cs Husb t

(1586) lo There is a Hopper (mee thinketh) ouer the toppe

of the Oast, 1607 Hieron lyu. I 439 Me thinketh this

motiue should not be without effect.

T Snhstanirve use. 1S94 Hooker Eccl Pol iv, iv § 2

When they opposed their thinketh vnto the orders of the

Church of England

J3 metluiiks
1360 Whttehorme Arte Warre (157^) 103b, Nor me

thinkes that there resteth other to tell y'ou then certaine

general rules, 1599 Sh\ks iii. 11 16 Methinkes
you are sadder, i&t Marvell Corr Wks (Grosart) II. 76
‘Tis methinks an unpleasant business x7ix^Steele Spct,
No. 6 ? 5 Respect to all kind of Superiours is founded me*
thinks upon Instinct. S762-71H Walpole Veriue's Anccd.
Paint (1786) IV 281 Methinks a strait canal is as rational

at least as a mffiandnng bridge 1863 Hawthornf Ottr Old
Home (1879) 119 Methinks a person of delicate individuality

. . could never endure to he buried near Shakespeare 1871
R. Ellis tr Cainlfus xciii i Lightly methinks £ reck if

Caesar smile not upon me

fy, metlunk.
A 1300 Cursor M 1633a (Cott) Me thine it es noght

sua 13 Guy Warw, (A ) 6x6, & he wald me so o loue
xerne, Me [lenke y no myjt it him not^t werne. £1470
Henry Wallace i 385 It war resone, me think, yhe suld
half part 1564-78 BuLLEYKi>2tf/ agst Pest (1888J lo Me
thinke I see twoo men m long gounes with short beardes at
the gates 1659 Genii Calhngv, x, So dismal a consequent,
as, methink, should like Lot's wife, remain a perpetual
monument to deter others

+ 5, my thnik(s
X530 Cromb zn Strype Eccl Mem HI, App. x 20 And my

think that this manner of praying dooth not dysanull pur-
gatorye. iii6zo Fletcher Mad Lovii ii in, My thinks a
gentleman should keepe his word

2. Past tense a. metboaglit
CJ200 Vices ^ Virtues 13 And jif ic nadde, me Suhte }?at

hit nas nabt wel betowen, ^ar ic hit idon hadde 0:1300-
1400 CursorM 8171 (Gott.) Me thoght [Coiton me thoght]
to night on Jhs kyn wise, pat we war bath in paradtse.
c 1420 Lydg. Assembly of Gods 343 Me thought he was
gayly dysgysyd at that fest, 1335 Coverdale yudg vn.
13 Me thoughte a baken barlye lofe came rolhnge downe to
y« boost of y" Madianites 1631 H More Enihus Tn,,
etc U656} 309^ 1 dream'd thus. Methought 1 was at a
friends bouse in the rode betwixt London and Scotland
17x1 Pope Temp Fame 4^8 While thus I stood One came,
methought, andwhisper'd in my ear 1832 Tennysoh Dream
Fair Worn, xiv, At last methought that I had wander'd
far In an old wood 1878 H Phillips Poemsfr Spanish
fjr Germ 48 Methought my days were ended

f j
3 . methough.ts

X5M- Shaks Riclu irifiAv 9 Me thoughts that I had
broken from the Tower 1620 Wottow Lei io Bacon in
Rehg (1631) 4x3 The draught of a Landslip on a piece
of paper, me thoughts masterly done 1711 Addison Sped
No 63 r 3 Methoughts I was transported into a Country
that was filled with Prodigies lysr Female Foundlings
I 30 The inward Satufaction which I felt, had spread
in my Eyes I know not what of melting and passionate,
which methoughts I had never before observed

t7 lay thought
tfx300 [see aj 1503 Hawes E.xatttp Virt iv 3 My

thought It was an lieuenly syght i6zi Lady M Wroth
Urama 433 Then my thought I saw he had commibsion

3lfl!etliionic(nie]jipnik),fl: Chem [fME(THTL)
+ Gr. Biiov sulphur : see -ic ] Aletlmmc acid, a
disulpho-aad obtained from aniline. Hence BSe-
thionate (mejjsi oaeM), a salt of methionic acid
1842 T Graham Eleni Chem 779 Two other acids of this

cla^ have been obtained, methionic acid and althionic
acid 1833 Watts tr Gmehn’s Handbk Chem VIII 435
Evaporating the filtrate till it begins to deposit needles of
niethionate of baryta. 1862 Miller Elem. Chem,Org v
§ 2 (ed 2) 310 The first compound upon this list [disiilpho-
metholic acid] js identical with Liebig's metbtamc acid.

fMethium, Ohs, Some kind of drug,
z6zo [see Kbrmes 1]

Method (me'Ji^d), sh [a.F m&hode (Rabelais)
or ad L method-ns, a. Gr. jxi9o8os pursuit of know-
ledge, mode of investigation, also as a term in
Medicine (see below)

j
f. /ifto- Meta- + dSds way.

The word is now common to all Rom. and Teut laiigs.
(It metodo, Sp, vtitodo, G viethade, etc) with approxi-
mately the same senses as in Eng The sense of ‘ syste-
matic arrangement ’ (bianch 11 below) is foieign to Greek . it

was developed through the special application of L metho-

dns by some logicians of the 16th c (see sense 4' ]

I, Procedure for attaining an object,

fi. Med, The regular, systematic treatment

proper for the cure of a specific disease Ohs
(Now merged in sense 3, where see quots 17251 i8ooj 1887 )

1541 R Copland Gaiyen's lerap sAiij, Luery kynde
of dysease hath his owne Metbode 1563 T Gale Inst

Chirurg* 21b, The Methode of cuiyng coinpounde tumors

against nature 1578 Banister Hist Man. Epist, A iv,

llien did I deareJy see, how that to write Methodes
or means to cure the affected partes of the body might
[etc ] i6q6 Phillips, Method, that part of Physick where-

by, remecTies are found out by the Indications foi the Re-
storation of Health

fig 1S97 Hooker EccL Pol v i § 1 To see wherein the

haim which they feel consisteth, and the method of curing

It <*1716 South Senn (1744) IX 38 Let such persons

not quarrel with the great physician of souls for having

cured them, byeasy and gentle methods

b Hist, The system of medicine piactised by
the * methodics ’ or * methodists

’

1541 R Copland Galyerts Terap 2D1V, That is the

maner to heale by Methode yf it so be that Methode is an
vnyuetsall way 1601 Holland Plmy II 344 Thes'»alus

\inaig ] He reduced Physicke into a Method and from him
descended the sect called Methodici 12x790 W Cullen
Led Hist Med Wks X828 I 383 This easy plan was, by
way of eminence called the Method, and the persons who
followed It the Methodics

2 , A Special form of procedure adopted in any
branch of mental activity, whether for the purpose

of teaching and exposition, orfoi that of investiga-

tion and inquiry

1586 Sir E Hoby Pol Disc Truth iv 8 And Plato called

a Methode, a fire sent from heauen, which giueth the light

that maketh the trueth knowen 1604 R Cawdrey Table
Alph

,
Method, an older, or readie way to teach, or doo

any tning 1605 Bacon Adv, Learn 11 xvii g 4 Know-
ledge ought to be delivered and intimated, if it weie
possible, in the same method wherein it was invented X644
Milton Educ, 2 The same method is necessarily to be
follow'd in all discreet teaching avjit ffyumoiheo
Poet Wks 172X III 354 He has of Knowledge the true
Method shewn. To nse to Truths abstruse, from Truths
well-known. 1780 Bentham Prtnc, Legist xviii § 56 The
method of division here pursued 1852 J Curwen [title)

The Pupil's hlanual of the Tonic Sol Fa Method of teach-
ing to sing X869J Martineau II ss Mental science
does not diifer from physical in its methods 1875 Jowctt
Plato{yA a) IV 136 The theses of Parmenides are expressly
said to follow the method of Zeno 1875 Maine lust 1,

iB It is a distinct propertyof the Comparative Method of in-

vestigation to abate national pi ejudices. 1876 L Stephen
Ef^ Th x8thC i § jO I 30 Hume .agrees with Descartes
. in pursuing the simple introspective method 1879 Lub-
Eocic Set Led v 139 The methods of archeological in-

vestigation are as trustworthy as those of any natural science.

fb. The rules and practice proper to a par-
ticular art. Ohs,
x66z Evclvn Diary 22 Aug , The intention being to re-

duce that art [re ship building] to as certame a method as
any other part of architecture.

e in the names of certain specific procedures in

mathematics and experimental science

168s Wallis Algebra Ixxiii 280 Tne Method of Exhaus-
tions Ibid Ixxxv 318 Another Method of Approximation,
by Mr Isaac Newton. jytB^xg Phil Trans, XXX 923
A letter ofM I’Abbd Conti concerning the dispute about
the Invention of the Method of Fluxions, or DifTerential
Method 1727^1 Chambers Cycl,, Method, methodus, is

more peculiarly used in mathematics for divers particular
processes for solving problems—^In this sense we say
Method ofexhaustions Method offluxions Method of
iaXigents J838 DeMorgan Th Piobab in Encycl Met? op
(X845) II. 451 The method of correction known by the name
of that of least squares was proposed by Legendre in 1B06
1843 Mill III vm, Of the Four Methods of Expeu-
mental Inquiry Ibid iii xi. Of the Deductive Method.

d, m the title of treatises of instruction in an
art or science.

1686 [title)A new and easie Method to learn to sing by
book, etc 1758 Nuccnt [title) A new Method of learning
With Facility the Latin Tongue 1842 Tennyson Amphion
79 They read Botanic Treatises, And Works on Gardening
thro theie, And Methods of transplanting trees To look as
if they grew there,

8. In Wider sense. A way of doing anytiling,
esp, according to a defined and regulai plan, a
mode of procedure in any activity, business, etc
159® Shaks Com Err 11 11 34 If you will lest with me,

know my aspect, And fashion your demeanor to my lookes,
Or I will beat this method m your sconce x6o6 — Aut 4Cl I HI 7 Madam, me thinkes if you did loue him deerly,
You do i'^^d the method, to enforce The like from him
xooa [’Cooke] Ho7oa man may choose good wife Bsh, 1
will prescribe a methode How thou shalt win hir without al
peraduenture. 1660 Barrow Euclid 1 ix Coroll, The
method of cutting pgles 1684 Bunvan Pilg7\ n 42 The
Hen did walk in a fourfold Metliod towards her Chickens
«i7xs Burnet Own Tune (1724) I 359 He did very often
assure me he was against all violent methods, and all perse-

for conscience sake 17x9 Db Fob Crusoe r 336 The
old Man began to ask me, ifhe should put me in a Method

Plantation. 1725 N RobinsonTa Phystek 262 This is the only Method to be continued
while the Symptoms are not extremely dangerous. 1761
Gray Sketch 9. Too poor for a bribe, and too proud to im-

g
ortune, He had not the method of making a fortune 1793

Edystone L § 274 In our work, it was performed
in the following method 1802 Med Jml IV 494 Mr P,
was delighted to hear that I thought a cure was not im-
practiOTble, and laboured ardently to persuade me to informmm of the method I should use. x8oo tr Lagrange's Chem
I 365 Scheele has given two methods for obtaining this

acid 1819 Byron Juan 1, vu, This is the usinl method,

but not mine—My way is to begin with the beginning 1868

Lockyeu Elem Asiron vn (1879) 25^ Theie are two

methods of observing the time of tiansit over a wire, one

called the eye and ear method, the other the gaUanic

method 1874 Mickletiiwaitc Mod Pa? Churches 200

A perfect method ofwaiming chinches has yet to be in-

vented 1887 Bmi Med Jrnl 26 Feb 448/2 Benefit from

this line of treatment must not be expected immediately,

and the method should be peiseveied with foi at least some

months

*1 lb. A scheme, plan of action Ohs,

1704 J Trapp .A-bia-Mule i 1 3^9 All my Designs and
Methods still weie cross'd

*1 c A mode (of employment) Obs,

X712 Steele ^put No 29-1 IP i Si<teen hundied Chddien,

including Males and Females, put out to Methods of In-

dustiy

d In generalized use The methods of pro-

cedme in any clepaitment, consideied as the object

of a branch of study
j
esp with reference to teach-

ing. Cf sense 6.

X848W Ross [title) The Teacher's Manual of Method ;

or general piinciples of teaching and school keeping 1B79

A I’abk [title) A Manual of Method for Pupil-'leachers

and Assistant Masters.

II. Systematic arrangement, order.

4. A blanch of Logic or Rlietoiic which teaches

how to arrange thoughts and topics foi investiga-

tion, exposition, or literary composition

1551 T Wilson Logike E iv b, 1 he maner of handeling a
single Question, and the readie waie Iiowe to teache and
sette forth any thyng plainlie, and in ordei, as it should be,

m latiiie Jlethodus Ibid Kij, We spake befoie of a
methode, or directe ordei to be vs.ecl in all oui doinges 1588

Fraunce Log I 1 7 Methode hath only to deale

with the ordei mg and selling ofmany a\ioms 1605 Bacon
Adv Learn ii xvii g 2 Methode bath beene placed, and
that not amisse in logicke, as a part of ludgement , Foi as

the Doctrine of Syllogismes comprehencleth the rules of

ludgement vppon that which is inuented So the Doctrine of

Methode contayneth the rules of ludgement vppon that

which IS to bee deUuered 1627 KKK\y,iLLApol, 1630) 261 To
this body [the art of Logic] have they not improperly added
the doctrine ofMethods as a necessary limbetheieof a 1679
Hobbes Rhet (1681) i We see that all men naturally are

able in some sort to accuse and excuse Some by chance

,

but some by method This method may be discovered

and to discover Method is all one with teaching an Ait.

1713 Steele Eughshm No 7 46 Their Children were in-

structed eaily in the Rules of Method 1725 Waits Logic
IV 1, In logic Method is the disposition of a vaiiety of
thoughts on any subject, in such ordei as may best serve to

find out unknown truths X780 Bentham Piinc Legist,

XVI § I note, The paiticular uses of method are various

but the general one is, to enable men to understand the
things that are the subjects of it 1827 Hutton Coiase
Math I 3 Method is the art of disposing a tram of argu-
ments in a proper order, to investigate either the truth or
falsity of a proposition, or to demonstrate it to others when
it has been found out 1849 A bp Ihomson Laws Jh.
(ed 2) 95 Method, which is usually described as the fouUh
part of Logic, is lather a complete practical Logic 1870
jEVONs Elem Logic xxiv 201 Method is defined as con-
sisting m such a disposition of the parts of a discourse that
the whole may be most easily intelligible

6. Oiderly anangement of ideas and topics in

thinking or writing, orderliness and sequence of

thought or expression

ISS9 W Cunningham Cosmogr Glasse 3 They [certain

writers] obserue no order or Methode in their teaching.
i;58i Lambard Eiren 11 viu (1588) 223 To me, that am de-
sirous to follow some order, and methode of discourse, the
general! must ahvayes go before the particular 1592 War-
ner Alb. Eng vir xxxv, (1612) 171 Though his words lackt
methode, yeat they nioued, 1602 Shaks Ham n 11 208
Though this be madnesse. Yet there is Method m't 1649
Roberts Clavis Bill Introd 111. 39 Method and older, as
It is the mother of memory, so it is a singular friend to a
cleare understanding 1651 Hobbes Leviaih ii xxx 184
Unlesse we shall think there needs no method in the study
of the Politiques 1709 Pope Ess C?it 654 Horace still

charms with, graceful negligence, And without method talks

us into sense. 1733 Johnson Adventurer No 85 P 17
Method IS the excellence of wilting, and unconstiaint the
grace of conversation 1EX834 Coleridge On Method ui

Eucycl Metrop I Introd 2 The total absence of Method
renders thinking impracticable 1842 H Rogers Ess (1874)
1 i 33 His veiy method consists in a contempt of all

method 1880 \V Sanday in Expositor XI 362 He sought
to give to the allegoncal interpietation a greater method.

6 . The order and anangement observed in framing
a particular discourse or literaiy composition , an
author’s design or plan
1591 Shaks x Hen VI, iii i X3 Verbatim to rehearse the

Methode of ray Penne 1594 — Rich III, i li, u6 To
leaue this keene encounter of our wittes, And fall something
into a slower method, x^^vxxisirvilitaie I?el Wks (Globe)

609/2 Tell them then, I pray >ou, m the same older that
3TOU have now rehearsed them

,
for there can be noe better

metliode then this which the very matter it self oflereth

1397 Morlev Introd Mus Pref, As for the methode of
the booke, although it be not such as may in euery point
satisfie the cunositie of Dichotomistes yet is it such as I

thought most conuenient for the capacitie of the learner
162a Wither Fair Virtue Cab, If my Methode they de-
iide. Let them know, Loue is not tide In his free Discourse,
to chuse Such strict rules as Arts men vse 1633 H More
Antid Ath, iir xu. (1712) X26, I had here ended all my
Stones, were I not tempted by that xemarkable one m
Bodinus to outrun my method 1706 London & Wise Re^
tiVd Gardner I. Pref Aj b. The first of these Books was

S
eras'd by several ingemous Gentlemen, who liking the
lethod of it, were desirous to have it translated 1784

Cowper Tashm, 279 What’s that which brings contempt
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upon a book, And him who writes it, though the style be
neat, The method cleai, and argument exact?

f b. A regulai ,
systematic arrangement of literary

materials ,
a methodical exposition. Obs

1589 PuTTENHAM Eu^ Poeste I 11 (Arb ') 21 If Poesie he
now an Art, and yet weie none, vniiH by studious peisons

fashioned and reduced into a method of lules and piecepts

1605 Vj\conAdv Learn n xvii § 6 The deliuerie of know-
ledge in Aphoiismes, or in Methodes

,
wherein wee may ob-

serue that it hatlibeene too much taken intoCustomc,outof
a fewe Axionies or Obsei nations, vppon any Subiecte, to

make a solemn e, and formall Ait, filling it with some Dis-

courses, and illustratinge it with Examples
,
and digesting it

into a sensible Melhode But tbe wiitinge in Aphonsmes
hath manye excellent vertues, wheieto the wntinge m
Methode doth not appioach Ibid § ^

i6n BiULr I tajisL

Pie/ t Cutting off the supeifluities of the lawes, and
digesting them into some order and method 3680 {ttile) A
biief biethod of the Law Being an exact alphabetical dis

position of all the heads necessary for a perfect Common-
place 1706 Prof Ay,
Several gentlemen would often have ask'd us Questions re-

lating to oui Piofessioni but were at a Loss how to foiin them
into a Method, and word them so that wc might lightly undci-
stand what they meant 1829 BrNTHAM /ustice ^ Cod Petti

Pielim Expl p V, In the disposition made of the matter

of the ouginal diaft a method has been given to it

I"
c. The scheme or summary of the contents of

a book, set foith in a table. Obs,

x6oi SiiAkS Tivtl N, I V 244 0£ In his bosome, In what
chapter of his bosome 7 Vw To answei by the method m
the first of his hail ai6x^ Ovluhury A (1614) B,

The Method First of Manage, and the effect theieof,

childten Then of Ins coiuiaiie, Lust, then [etc] 1652
Nbediiam tr 6 elden's Mate LI 3 And with these wee shml
now begin , foi the Method of the second Book is more
conveniently put there bcfoic it

7 la wider sense Oidcrliness and legularity in

doing anything, the habit of acting accoidiiig to

plan and older

16x1 Boauat & Ft Ktn^
(J*
noK v iv, There is a method

in mans wickediiesse, It giowes vp by degiecs 1647
CtAncNDON f/tst Rtb I. § 33 That so putting the Houses
into some method and oidcr of their future debate, they
would be more easily rcgiiiatccl than if they were 111 the
beginning left to that liberty which they natuially affected
17x4 Swirr Pi es^iii. Affairs 'r a After which I know no
Talents necessary besides Method and bkill iti the common
foims of business, X754 RiciiAiiDbON Giandtson (iBii) V
XIV (cont ) 125 But early houis, and method, and ease, with-
out huriy, will do every thing 1843 Penny Cycl XXVIL
231/2 No man cvei gave himself up more entiiely to any
object, or piosucuLetl it with .moic method and skilful

management

i 8 . A paiUcular stale of oideily airangcracnt,

a disposition of things according to a legular plan

or design. Obs,

X625 SiiiKiFY Coronat r (1640! C, A small wound Ith*

head, may spoyle the inelhod of Ins Jiaiie 1677 Mar-
WM.Corr Wlcs (Grosart) II 561 ,

1

am fieipient with Mi
Fisher and our Counsdl, having put all things into the best
method fot an hearing tt 17x5 Buknct Own Time (1724)
I 207 The king was beginning to put things in gicat
method, in his revenue, in liis troops [etc] 1716 Addison
Drummer rv, 1 ,

1

would have all the knives ana foiks laid

in a method 1734 Richardson Grandison (x8ii) V xiv.

(com ) 325 All IS m such a method, that it seems impossible
for the meanest scivants to mistake their duty

0 Nat /fist. A system
;
scheme of classification.

Now most naturally intci preted as short for ‘ method of
classification ’, which would commonly be apprehended as
an instance of sense 2 or 3. Of the difference between
‘system' and ‘method*, contradictory accounts were for-

meily given , see quols
1826 Kirby & Sp Eniomol, IV, 355 Method and System

, have often been used indifferently to signify the same
thing But if we consider their real meaning,—a Method
should signify an AiU/lcutl^ and a System a Natural
anan^ement of objects 1828-32 Webstpr, Method 3
Clas'.ification

, as, the method of Ray, the Linnean
method A distinction is sometimes made between method
and system. System is an airangcment founded, through-
out all its parts, on some one principle Method is an
aiiangcincnt less fixed and determinate Thus wc say,
the natural method^ and ihe arii/icial or sexual system
ofLiiinmus 1834 Cuvtei's Amm Ntn^d 4
This scaffolding of divisions, the superior of which con-
tain the inferior, is called a method

III. 10. Comb, t vietliod-mongcr^ a contemp-
tuous term for one who deals in logical * method’;
in quot 1647 with a play on Or, fx^oheia (rendered

'wiles’ in the Revised Version of 188 x)

36w Donnc Serm, Luke xxhi, 40 (1661) III s We steal
our Learning if we deale tipon Rhapsoders, and Common
placers, and Method-mongers, 1647 Trapp Comm Eph iv,

14 llie devil and his disciples aie notable method mongers,
so as to deceive, if it were possible, the very elect 1676
R Dixon Tiuo Tt^i To Rdr. 12 Such aie our systematical
Method mongers, blundering m their Dichotomies after the
way of Ramns or Keclcerman.

tMe thod, r) Obs, ran^\ [f. Method
t>am. To methodize, arrange
1640 Bp, Reynotds Passions xlii, 547 He [the Devil] is

able so to method and contrive his devices, that [etc ],

Methodee, variant foim of Methody
t Metho dia3l« Obs, rare'-^K [f. Method sb,

H--IAN.] » Methodist t.

x6i2 Cotta Disc Doatg Praet Phys,^ i ii. 10 The Em-
pencke tuisting to experience alone without reason, and
the methodian unto the abuse of right reason

Xethodio {mirpp dik), a. and sb, Obs, exc.

ffist. Also C -yke. [ad, late L. imihodiL~us^ a.

Gr fjLtSoSue^oSf f filOoBos Method see -IC and cf

h. mflhodtqm (i6th c ) ] A., adj

fl The distinctive epithet of one of the three

ancient schools of physicians, holding views inter-

mediate between those of the Dogmatic and the

Empiric scliool

1341 R Copland Galyeds Terap 2 B iv, After the sen-
tence of the Methodyke secte 1701 Grew Cosm Sacra iv

vui 266 Thessalus, the Head of the Metbodick Sect in the

Reign of Nero 17S1 Johnson Rambler No 156 P i Every
animal body, according to the metbodick physicians, is, by
the predominance of some exuberant quality, continually
dechning towaids disease and death.

2 sa Methodical a in vaiious senses
:
pertain-

ing to method , constructed, performed, or carried

on m accordance with method ; rarely of persons,

observant of method, characterized by regulaiity

of procedure.
1620 K James Let to Bacon 16 Oct, in Restiscitaiio

(x6s7) ^3 Yon coula not have made choice of a Subject
more befitting your universal, and Metbodick, Knowledge
1663 J Spenser Prodigies (1665) 137 Some native and me-
thodick powers, and springs of motion in things. 1669 Gale
Crt Gentiles i in x. 104 There is no piece of Pagan
Oratorie so methodic and harmonious, as sacred Sciiptures.

1729 T, Cooke TaUsy etc 120 When was I known basely
to court the Schools, Or not to rail at dull Methodic Fools ?

1869 Seeley Lect ^ Ess, 1 17 The nation which by
methodic study and science of destruction, had crushed all

the sunounding nationalities x886 Mrs. Burnett Little
Ld PauntleroyXf It was as unlike the methodic old lawyer
to be agitated . as it was to be late.

B. sb

1 /fist A physician of the 'methodic’ school

;

- Methodist i.

1341 R Copland GaJyei^s Terap 2 Gj, That is to wyt
the indycacyon y* is taken of the myghtynes of the dysease,
which the Methodykes onelyliaue nat left but also dyuers
of the racyonalles, & Eniperykes 1639 Macallo Can
Physick I I Ihe Metbodick practizing in Physxck hath,
First, a knowledge of the Disease • next, foretelleth the
event of it and last, goeth about to cuie the same 1771
T PERCIVAL Ess (1777) I, 25 Ihemison founded a new
sect called the Methodics. a Z790 W, Cullen Hist Med
Wks 1828 1 383 This easy plan was called the Method,
and the persons who followed it the Methodics 1864
Chambers's kvcycl VI 385/2 Duiing the greater part of
the fust two centuries of our era, the Methodics were tbe
preponderating medical sect

2. pi The science of method
,
methodology.

(Ogilvie 1882 , and later Diets

)

Webster 3864 has the sing, in this sense

Methodical clikal), a [/ late L mo-
ihodicus see prcc and -ical ]
1, Htsl =» Methodic a i.

3397 A M tr. GuillemeaiCs Fr Chirurg, 4013/1 The
Lmpiricke mcdicamenles which the Methodical I Pnysiciancs
doc so disdayne 1630 Gentilis Considerations 30 T hough
a great wise man compared a man that wanted Science,
and had Expeiiencc, to an Empyrick PhysUian, and tbe
learned man to the Methodic.ill , >et heewas deceived in

the comparison. Z727-4X Chambers O'd:/. s*v Meihodtsisy
Galen sciuplecl not to assert, that the methodical heresy
ruined every thing that was good m the art [of medicine]
3837 WiiEWELL Hist Induct 6 ct, (18^7) I, 192 That
medical sect which was teimed the empirjcal, in contiadis-
tinclion to the rational and methodical sects

2. Characterized by method or order
, constructed,

performed, or earned on in accordance with
method, arranged or disposed with order or

regularity.

1370 Dee Math Pref bj, There are other (very many)
Methodicall Artes 1645 Milton Teirach 23 Yet Moses

. condescends in this place to such a methodical and
School-like way of defining, and consequencing, as in no
place of the whole Law more. 1698 Farquhar L&ve ((

Bottle IV 11, Then they hate to hear a fellow in Church
pleach methodical Nonsense, with a Firstly, Secondly, and
Thirdly, Addison Sped No 3 f 2 ,

1

fell insensibly

into a kind of Methodical Dream, which disposed all my
Contemplations into a Vision or Allegory x86a Burton
Bk Htmier (1863) 09 This is to be a methodical discourse

1903 Expositor May 390 Methodical directions for the
management of missions were not bequeathed by the Lord
to his disciples.

b. Of raatenal things : Arranged 111 a neat or

orderly manner, rare
1630 Fuller Pisgah ii Gad § 15 79 No methodicall

monument but this hurdle of stones was fittest for such a
causer of confusion [Absalom] 1904 Union Mag, Jan 5/2
He always wore a tightly buttoned up frock coat and a
methodical black neck tie

S Of persons, their actions, etc. : Acting with

or obseivant of method or order

1664 Fepys Diaty 29 Feb , 1 find him a most exact and
methodicall man X706 Addison Rosamond i 11, Let me
appear, Great sir, I pray Methodical in what I say x8aoW
Irving Shetch Bk y Angler r 13 The English are methodical
even in their lecreations 1^5 Dickens Mui Fr ii i,

Small, .neat, methodical, and buxom was Miss Peecher.

*873 Lyelts Pnne Geol II in. xxxvi. 289 Unconscious
selection acts more powerfully than methodical selection

Hence Metliodlca'llty, rare, the property of

being methodical.
x86z Temple Bar II, 549 You can see the methodicahty

of thene folks m every thread of their clothes.

Methodically (mrjjp dikah), adv. [f. Me-
thodical a, + -LY In a methodical manner ; in

accordance with a prescribed method
;
with method

or regularity.

X570 Deb MatA. Pref, c iv, You may Methodically vegis-

tei the whole 1668 Hale Pief Ralle's Abiidgm c, A
Stock of learning, methodically digested and fitted to ni!»

use 1756 C Lulas Ess Waters II 3 Great pains have
been taken to class mineial wateis methodically 1758 J S
Le Draffs Observ Snrg (1771) 61 ,

1

dressed the Patient

methodically 1839 Barker PruK i afiAnapait-

ment fitted up with forms and desks methodically arranged

1890 Bowen in Law times Rep LXIII, 690/1 The Loid
Chancelloi 01 some other authoiity should methodically in-

quire into these diffeiences

Metho'dicalness. [f. Methodical a. -v

-NFSS ] The quality of being methodical.
1678 CudWORTH Intell Sysi 1 «i 139 A mere fortuitous

and temeiarious nature, devoid of all order and melhodicaU
ness, 1706 tr Ditptifs Ecd Hist 16/A C. II v 27 Tapper
Writes with great Methodicalness and Easiness

Methodism (me Jiydiz’m). [f. Method sb. +
-ISM, after next]
1. The system of religious doctrine, practice, and
organization character)sMc of Methodists.

1739 Wesley Wks (1872) 1. 225 The true old Christianity,

which, under the new name of Methodism, is now also

everywhere spoken against 1768 WwiTEriELD Let io Dr
Dnrell'N\<6. 1771 IV 328 If you should clcbire a definition

of Methodism itself you may easily be gratified It is no
moie nor less than ‘ faith woiking by love

’
‘A holy method

of living and djing to the glory of God‘ iStfc Carlyle
Sterling 111, 111 (1872) 100 An honest, ignorant good man,
entuely given up to Methodism.

2, Adherence to fixed methods ;
excessive regard

for methods.
1836 Chamh /ml V 178 The Someiset House gentlemen

usually intioduce their official methodism at home. 1874
Blackie Self-Cult 67 Such a formal methodism of conduct
springs from nairowness z88x Liddon in Chi Woild
Pulpit XX g8/i When habit is merely the suiviving

metnodism or tlie skeleton of a life which is no more 1883

T P O'Connor Gladstone's Ho Comm, 59 Sii Stafford

Northcote’s dull metliodism of words and thought

Methodist (me p^ist}. [ad mod L. imiho-

dtsta • see Method sb, and -ist Cf F mUhodiste ]

1 JIisl, A physician of the ‘methodic’ school.

(See Methodic or. i ) In the 17th c sometimeb
applied to the regular or orthodox medical piacti-

tioners of the day, in contradistinction to those

who favoured the use of new remedies
According to Celsus, the members of this school (called in

Latm ineihodtcty in Gr (tcBoBiKoC) diffeiec! from the Dog-
matic school in basing their treatment not on principles

deduced ftoin a classification of diseases accotding to Iheir

origin, but on the theory that morbid conditions consisted

either in ‘ looseness ’,
‘ tightness or a mixture between the

two {Jluensj sti tciunty mtxtitin)y each of the three stales

having Us appropiiate set of remedies, The foundei of the

school was Tnemhon, about a d ioo,

1398 Marston Sco, ViUanie 1 1, As many more, As me-
thodist Musus kild with Hellebore 1607Walk ington Opt
Glass 44 Ihe inexpert pliisicmn, 1 mcane Empyucall, as

also the metbodi'iL or dogmattNt. 1733 Ciieync Eng Malady
II. (1734) 227 The true" Foundation of the Distinction be-

tween the sti ait and loose of the ancient Methodists

1845 F PiXiMss tx, yEgmeta ir xxxix Comm. I 293 Soranus,

tbe great master of the Methodists.
/ig, 1613 Jackson Cieed iv in, v § 2 All of us have
some or other tender part of our souls which we cannot
enduie should be ungently touched , Every man must be
bis own methodist to find them out

2. One who is skilled in, or attaches impoitauce

to, method, one who follows a (specified) method.
Now rare

*593 G Harvest Pierces Super xio The finest Methodists,
acLOi ding to Aristotles golden rule of arlificinll Boundes, con-
demne Geometricall preceptes in Anthmetique, or Arithmeti-

call pieceptes m Geometne, as inegular, and abusiue. zfiax

Bp AIountagu Dia/riAr 79 Aristotle was too good a Me-
thodibt, and Logician to confound tbe limits and boundaries
of Artb 1647 Farindon Serm xx 11672) I 304 He teachelh
us how we shall fear ledti lueihodoy to be perfect Methodists
in Pear, and that we misplace not our fear. Z638 J. Splncer
Things New iV Old j6i Oui plain pack-staffe Methodists,
who esteem of all flowers of Rhetonck in Sermons, no better

then stinking weeds 1706 Phillips (ed Kersey), Methodist,
one that treats of a Method, or affects to be methodical.
1802 Beddoes Hygdta i. 87 What are these methodists in

meat and drink, whom we aie all so justly averse to the
idea of resembling? 1824 J Johnson Ty^gr II Ixv 95
But some, who are still better methodists divide each side

of the paper into two columns x886 Cycl Tour, Club
Gaz IV 121 They despise the cut-and dried progiamme of
tlje methodist ,nnd prefer to wander of their own free will,

b, Nat Hist, One who classifies or arranges

according to a particular method or scheme. Also,

in Kirby’s use, an advocate of an aitificial in

preference to a natural method of classification

*753 Chambers Cycl Supp
,
Methodists, persons who

have bestowed their labours upon the disposition and
ax rangement of plants 1774 Goldsm Nai Hist (1824) I

xxxvi 291 The methodists in natuial history, 1826 Kirby
& Sp Eniomol IV 356 Under this view system makers
would be divided into two classes—the Methodists and
Systematists. 1^3 Npwton Did Birds 276 Several sys-

tematists referring it [the genus Hemcunis'\ to the Moia-
ctlhdse, while other methodists placed it next to Cinclus

3. Heel +a One who advocates a particular

‘method* or system of theological belief; applied

esp. to the Amyraldists or Semi-Armimans. Obs
1692 R 'TRMLLSel, Writ (1845) 167 The new methodists

about the grace of God had too great an increase m the

French churches [170a 1 Mathpr in C, Mather Magn,
Chr iijoa) IV 132 Parum aut nihil asserunt Amyraldisise,

quos Novatores & Methodistas vocant,}

b. The name given in the 17th c, to a class of

Roman Catholic apologists.
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1686 Wake Dtf^ Exposiiion. 85,

1

was willing to hope,

that .such a peaceable Expobitiun of the Doctrine of the

Church of England might have been received with the

same civility by them, ais that of the Church of Rome was

by us
,
and that our new Methodists had not so wholly

studied the palliating pait of their Master, as not [etc]

1565 h[\CLAiNc tr Moshcitiis Eci.1 Hisi wii 11 i xv.

This ni-w spLCies of polemic doctors were called Me-
thodists, and the most eminent of them arose in France

1W2-3 Scketjps Eitcycl Rehg- KnowL 111 iS6j 1 he Jesuits

were the first to give systematic representations of the

method of polemics, hence they were called ‘Methodists’

4 . a. Originally, a term applied to the membeis

of a religious society (nicknamed Uhe Holy Club ’),

established at Oxford m 1729 by John and Charles

Wesleyand other members ofthe University, having

for Its object the promotion of piety and morality,

subsequently applied to those who took part in or

sympathized with the evangelibtic movement led

by the Wesleys and George Whitefield, b. In later

use, a member or atlherent of any one of a number
of religious bodies or denominations which origi-

nated directly or indirectly from the labours of Sie

Wesleys and Whitefield.

In England, the designation belongs especially to the

members and adherents of the Wesleyan-hlethodist Society

founded by John Wesley, and of the various other bodies

that have proceeded from it or from each other by suc-

cession, as the New Connexion Methodists, the Primitive

Methodists, the United Methodist Free Church, and others

All these bodies accept in the mam the Armtnian theo-

logy of Wesley, and in nearly all of them the ministers

(called * travelling preachers *j change their place of abode
after a certain period (usually three years' In the U S
the most influential body of Methodists is the Methodist
Episcopal Church, which was directly founded by John
Wesley (who ordained its first bishop. Dr Coke), and which
IS recognized by the English Wesleyan-Methodist Society

as m full communion with it There are also several other

bodies in the U. S. that adopt the name ab a part of their

official designation In Wales the name ‘Methodists’
cotnmonly denotes the body more fully known as ‘ Calvin-

islic Methodists which was founded by Welshmen influ-

enced by the teaching of Whitefield , it is now federated

with the United Free Church of Scotland and the Prei,by-

teiian Church of England
T he origin of the name, as applied to the associates of the

Wesleys at Oxford, ib somewhat obscure Cfi, however,
sense 5 a, and the Z7th c. use in examples like quots 1647,

1658, in sense s

Vp3 The Oxford Methodists, some account of a
Society of Young Gentlemen m that City i74*-3 Wesley
Extract ofJnU (1749) 68,

1

know no principles of the Me-
thodists (so called) which are contrary to the woid of God
*770 yuniits Lett xxxvi To Dk Gnifton 14 Feb , You gave
Ub nothing but the whining piety of a Methodist 1771
Smollett Bnmph CL 10 Aug , Nobody reads sermons out
Methodists and Dissenters. 1846 hleCULLOCH Ace BriU
Empire (1834) II 279 The principal classes of dissenters
are denominated methodists, independents, baptists, presby-
tenans, . Ac. 1838 T hicCoMSiE Hist Victoria xxii, 317
It IS but justice to the Wesleyan Methodists to say, that
their church seems well adapted for propagating Christianity
m newcountiies 1864 Chambers's Encycl, VI 427/t The
Welsh Calvinistic Methodists are not a secession from the
followers of Wesley, but originated partly in the preaching
of Whitefield, and partly in that of Hovvel Hams, a WelbH
clergyman of the Church of England 1887 W S, Gilbert
EuSdigorc 1 Flayb, Ser 111 (xSgs) 222 He combines the
manners of a Marquis with the morals of a Afethodist

c. transf, Applied contemptuously to a person
of stnct religious views
1758 Mrs Delany in Life ^ Coitt, 523 We met with an

archdeacon Golden m hu> appearance a jolly, open, cheer-
ful countenance, he thinks it his duty to uphold any
orthodox point , and that, 1 suppose, has gained him the
title of methodibt tfzSzj Mrs Sherwood Stories Clu
Catech xxxiu. 353 The women of the regiment soon gave
her the name of a methodist \Footnote\ This term, as
used in India, ib a name of reproach given to those who
are more serious than their neighbours 1834 Tait's Mag^
f- 387/2 hardship his remedy was, that the Method-
ists, his general term for all dissenters, should be made to
contribute double, to relieve churchmen of such burdens
5 attrih, (sense 4), passing into (uij with the

sense* Pertaining to Methodists or Methodism
Also comb methodist-hke^ ’mad adjs.

xysx Lavihgton Enikus, Meth 4 Papists irr 317 How
hoi rible the FrocebS was 111 these Methodist like Initiations
wall appear [etc.], 1766 Wesley frnl 5 Sept , A Methodist
Preacher 1768-74 T ucicna Li Hat (1834) I. 493 Had I
run opera-mad or methodist-mad 1 might have found
companions enow. 1771 Smollltt Humph Cl i8 July,
He attended Mrs. Tabby to the methodist meeting 1850
Lyell Visit U S IL iS Four neat and substantial
wooden churches, ,the Presbyterian, Baptist, Methodist,
and Episcopalian. 1840 B E Hill Pmch-’-ofSnuff 102
A good woman was driven Methodist mad 1859 [see
CoNNFYioK 8] 1874 Green Short Hist x (1880) 720 But
the Methodists themselves were the least result of the
hfelhodibt revival 1903 Courthope Hist Eng Poetry xi,

headings The Methodist movement in poetry

IKTethodistic (mejjpdritik), a. [f. prec. + -ic.]

1 , Of or peltaming to the doctrines^ beliefs,

methods or appearance of the Methodists
; charac-

teristic of or pertaining to the Methodists
1791 Hampson Mem Wesley II 3 His first labours in the

methodistic vineyard i8ir Byron Hints fr Horace 31
Then spare our stage, ye methodistic men ' xBao Fol-
whelc in Lavtngtods EniJtns Meih ^ Papists In trod

20^ A further specimen of methodistic cant on the subject
of inspiration 1839 Penny Cytl XV 11^2/2 [The candidate
for admission as a minister] undergoes an examination as to

his peisonal acquaintance with Chiistianity, his hlethodistic
orthodoxy, and attachment to ils discipline 1849 (Plough

|

Dipsythtis I iv 124, I recognise, and kiss the lod—Ihe
methodistic ‘voice of God

'

Metliodistical (mejipdistikal), a [Formed

as prec see -ical ] Of or pertaining to the

Methodists or Methodism ,
resembling a Methodist,

usually with disparaging implication

1749 Fielding tom fanes vnr viii, She is at prevent

flee from any methodistical notions 1820 Soui hey Wesley
1

1

462 Meeting a man there one day, he asked him,m a me-
thodistical manner, ifheknew Jesus (^hriaL 1889 D Hannay
Capt Marryat 38 What wajs called in the navy a ‘ blue

h.;nL’, that is a pious man of a somewhat Metliodistical turn

lienee Iffetliodi stically adv, in accordance

with the principles of Methodism or the practice

of Methodists.
17S7 Anna Seward Lett (i8ii) I 301 And so Mr — talks

niethodisticaUy X820 Polwhelc in Lamngioils Enthus
Math 4 Papists Introd 26 We teiin those Methodists
who (whether Clergymen or Laymen) are Methodistically

religious x88^ American VIII 84 Ihe whole course of

the Christian life, as conceived Methodibtically, seems to us

to labor under this defect

t Kethodi’StiCO-, 'used as combining form of

METHODIbTIC
1751 Lavington Enthus Meth * Papists in 350 Thus

endeth this Methodibtico Monkish Story 1805 T Harral
Scenes ofLife II 193 Methodistico-jacohinicalrant

Me'thodisty, a. 1 are-" h [f Methodist + -y ]

Of a Methodist appearance or character.

1837 Marryat Dog Fiend liv, It would have made you
laugh to see his methodisty face.

1

llflletliodizatiosi (me>pd9i2ri Jen) [f next +
-ation] The action or process of methodizing,

the state of being methodized, esp in Logic.

i8o8-ia Bentham Ration fudic Evid (1827) II 231

When, in order to allow the necessary time for research

and methodization, depositions in the form of ready written

answers have been allowed <2 1866 J GROTEjfiAr^w Utilzt

Philos (1870) 104 No greater results have flowed from the

theoretical methodization of the object, which utilitarian-

ism teaches

Methodize (me'jipcloiz), v. Also -zse [f.

Method sb + -ize ]
1 , Irans To reduce to method or order; to

airange (thoughts, ideas, expzession, etc.) in an

orderly manner
X589 Nashe Anal Absurd Ep Ded s, 1 coulde not

but methodize this admiration in uiis digression 1671 Bax
'izK Holmtss Design Chr Ixiv 18 They have not the skil

I

to word and methodize then notions rightly 1700 Dryocn
I

Stgisni 4“ Guise 258 The royal spy retired unseen, To
methodize revenge X713 Berkeley Guardian No 39 f 8

' He should be taught to order and methodise his ideas

1881 Shorthouse y Ifigleiant (1882) II 371 That art of

reasoning which methoaizes and facilitates our discouise
ahsol 1707 Pope Let to Wycherley 29 Nov ,

To method-
ize in your Case, is full as necessary as to strike out <1x834
Coleridge On Method in Encycl Meirop I Introd 5 The
mind IS disposed to generalize and tnetnodize to excess.

b. To render (a person) orderly or methodical.
18x4 Mme D'Arblay Let 3 Apt

, I have given him .to

soherise and methodize him a little, a piivate tutor

2. inir To talk methodistically

1771 Smollett Humph Cl 12 Sept , She was grave and
gay by turns She moralized and Methodized, she laughed,
and romped [etc ]

HenceMe thodizedpfl a.; Me thLOdlzing vb/ sb.

Also Me thodizer, one who methodizes.
a X586 Sidney Arcadia in (1598) 312 All herlong method-

ued oiation was inheiited onely by such kinde of speeches
X646 R. Baillie Lett 4- yrnts (Bannatyne Club) 11 401
Yet, m the review, the alteration of words, and the method-
izemg, takes up so much time, that we know not when we
shall end 1855 Fuller Ch Hist vi 11 204 Their me-
thodirmg was meerly managed by the will of the Clerk of
the Writs 1678 Cudworth Intell Syst I iv § 13 God was
only the Orderer, or the Methodizer and Harraonizer
thereof 1796 Burke Regie Peace 11. Wks VIII 255 The
methodized reasonings of the great publicists and juiistb

1841 D’Isracli Amen Lit (1867) This methodisei of
commonplaces z886 A Weir Hist, Basis Mod, Europe
(iS8g) 1 13 The methodised frivolity of their lives.

Methodizing (me’jjpdaizig), ppl a [-ing 2j
1 That methodizes.
1S33 Carlyle in FraseVs Ma^ V 412 Hume has the

widest, methodising, comprehensive eye xgoz J H Rose
Napoleon /, I xii, 284 This methodizing geniUb
2. Inclined to Methodisna.
xSao Southey Wesley II 396 The greater part of the

methodizing clergy adhered to Lady Huntingdon’s party in

the dispute. 1842 Whately Let in Life (1866) II. 6
A Methodising sailor might call it the log book ofa voyage
to heaven

Methodless (me Ji^les), a [f. Method sb,

+ -LESS ] Devoid of method, order or regularity

;

lacking the habit of order
1609 A. Craig Recreat To Rdr 5 Excuse me (good

Reader) for the methodlesse placing of these Passions. 2849
Rock Ch of Fathers II 373 Hearne, that untiring, but
methodlcbS antiquary 1887 Saintsbury Hist, Ehz Lit
X {1895) 369 Ihe very maddest, mobt methodless, of the
‘Metaphysicals,’ cannot touch Crashawin his tasteless use
of conceits

Methodology (mejj^dp lod^i) [ad. mod,L,
methodologta (J F Buddens hagoge, i?®?) or F,
mHhodologie, see Method sb, and -logy] The
science of method, * methodics’

, a treatise or dis-

sertation on method Also Nat Hist, Systematic
classidcation.

x8oo Med fnil III 579 The first treats of the methodo

logy of medicine 1809-10 Colcridgii Friend (1818) HI
j8i a ver\» dilfeient school of methodology and philosophy

than Pans could have afforded 1835 R D Ikomsotls
Rec Gen Sci IJ 65 Qhese divisions [st De Candolle’s

divisions of botanical science] are Organography ,
Physio-

logy
,
Methodology [etc] 1837-8 Sir W Hamilton

Logic {i866j III 111 56 Sucli treatises are, only methodo-
logies of the art or science to which thej relate 1902
Z?#«^iChicago) XXXII 79/1 Bibliographical methodology
(7 e methods of compilation and recording)

Hence Methodolo gical a [cf mod.L. meihodo-

hgicus (A. H Francke, c 1720)] of or pertaining

to methodology Bletliodolo gicadly culv
,
in a

methodological manner or respect Methodo lo-

giet, one who treats method as a science

1849 Lxnklstlr tr i^chleiden's Bot Pi ef,A Methodo-
logical Introduction 186^ FiasePs Mag May 609 L he
French are mu aculous methodologists 1883 A vierican VI
10 Lord Bacoa was the first to call in question the doctrine

of final causes He did so only as a methodologist 1895
G F MoiiRLt/zi? «<( Exegei Lomm yiuiges Initod 26 It

is methodologically an unreasonable demand [etc], 1897
F C S Schiller in Coutemp Rev June 872 As a methodo-
logical device this was quite justifiable ,

eveiy inquiry must
begin somewhere, and Darwin cliose to begin here

Methody (me t^i). Also 9 -dee Vulgar oi

dialectical perveision of Mlthodist Also atirib

2847 W E Forster in Reid Ltff (1888) I vn 207 Last
evening I deluded them into a Methody meetinghouse
Ibid, 208 Said rotten blanket being the Methody gaiment
of the religious idea 2848 Mrs Gaskell Mary Barton
\i, A good fellow, though too much of the Methodee

Ketliol (me ]>^1) Chem [ad F mdlholt f.

mdthyle Methyl see -ol 1.] A colourless liquid,

piodiiced in the distillation of ood,

1842 T Grahaw hlem Cham B37 a 1864 Gesner Coaly

Petr
,
etc (1865) 8g

Methologie, -y, obs foims of Mythology.
Methomauia (mej’<7in^i uia). [f. Gr

strong dunk, drunkenness + -mania Cf B".

mil/tomame ] Periodic or intermittent drunkenness.

1836 in Maync Expos Lex 2876 Fiskc Unseen World
XIV 334 We have an increased amount of insanity, metho-
mania, consumption [etr ] Buck's Haudbk Ated Set,

IV 120/2 Dipsomania, Methomania,Oinomania
Methopa, obs form of Metope
Methought, pa. t of Methinks.

Methoxyl (mej?pksilk Chem, [f. Meth(yl)

-

i-

Ox(ygen) -1--YL ] A hypothetical radical, CHyO,
analogous to hydioxyl.
1866 Framklavd in frul Chem Soc XIX 376 These

radicals may be named hydro xyly vteihoxyly ethoxyly Lc
Methranee, vanant foim of Mathaneb
1845 Stocqublcr Handbh But India (1854) 223 A me-

thranee, or female sweeper

Methredate, -ndat(e, var ff of Mithridate

t Me thueXL. Obs A name jocularly applied

to Portuguese wines imported under a pieferential

duty in accoidance with the provisions of the

comineicial treaty of 1703 between England and
Portugal, negotiated by Paul Methuen, tlie English
minister at Lisbon

1753 Armstrong Taste 53 Ihe Man to genuine Buigundy
biea up Soon starts the dash of Methuen m his Cup 2754
Fielding Voy Zri (175s) 205 That generous liquoi which
all humble companions are taught to postpone to the flavour

of Methuem or honest Port

Methule, obs form of Methyl
Methuselah {mPpiu zela) Also 4-5 Matu-

s(s)ale, Matusalem, 6 Mathufialah, 7-8 Me-
thusaleh, -salem [Heb, nbomo inHhiishe lah
The corruption Methusaiem (after yetnsalem'i still sur-

vives in vulgar use Purvey 13BB has Maiusalem bes,ide

Matusaley perhaps from the accusative form Alaiusalam in

the Vulgate J

The name of one of the pre-Noachian patriarchs,

slated to have lived 969 yeais {Gen v. 27) ;
hence

used as a type of extreme longevity
a 2380 Minor Poems fr VernonMS xxxix 186 3 if a Mon

may libben heer As longe as dude Matussale 1647 Cowley
Mutr,y Love Life 1, So though my Life be short, yet may
1 piove The great Methusaiem of Love tyxx tr JVere/i-

felstns’ Alefeors ofStile 225 Ihe Heliotiope is the Methu-
saiem of Flowers. 1756 H Wali-ole Let to Conway
4 Mai

, It IS impossible not to laugh at him as if he was.

a Methusaleh I 2849 H Rogers Ess 11 vl 316 A good
book IS the Methuselah of these latter ages x888 f B
Bailey {title) Modem Methuselahs, or Short Biograpnical
Sketches of a few Advanced Nonagenaiians, or actual Cen-
tenarians

Hence MethXL salexness, a female ' Methuselah
^

1790 H Walpole Let to Miss A Eeriy zg Nov, Ma-
dame Gi ifoni would now be a Methusalemess

||Me*tliy. ^Obs erroH.)mSiTtyxy. [Cree
meihat (m other dialects memt, melat^ meyat) ]
(See miot 1772 )
1772 Forster in Phil Trans, LXIII 152 Ihe second of

the Hudson’s Bay fish, is called, by the w'lld natues of that

country, Alai thy

y

and i'. nothing else than our common
Burbot, Gadns Loin, Linn onl> vastly superior in si/e,

2836 J Richardson Fauna Boi 'Amei 111 248 Gadns
{L ^ia matulosus (Cuvier) The Methy
Methyl (me Inl). Chem Formeily also me-

thule, -yle. [a F. vidthyle, G. viethyl, a back-
formation from F. nUthylhiey G. methylen^ Methy-
lene
The G viithyl occurs in papers by Regnault in Ann dcr

Pharmacie XXXIII 328 and XXXIV. 28 (1840). 'Ihe
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back-formation wass &uggei>ted by the fact that ~yl (which
Berzelius prefen ed to spell -ule\ from the Gr m the

sense of ' matter \ had already been used in names of oiganic
radicals {benzoyl^ Wohler & Liebig 1832 , ethyls Liebig 1834)

The analysis of mcthyiene into inethyl+-ene gave rise to the

use of -CNE as a chemical suffix, as 111 ethylene^ benzene^ etc
,

and the identidcaCioii of the Ust syllable ofmeibylmth the
suffix -yl led to the use of meth as an element in the names
of substances connected with or derived from wood spiiit ]

The hypothetiLal radical of the monocarbon
senes (CH3), the base of pyroxybe or wood spirit

or pyroligneous naphtha, of formic acid and of a
large senes of organic compounds
1844 Hoblyn Dit.t Med, Methyl, the newly-discovered

radical, or basyle, of wood spirit 2847 Horsford mAnier
Jrnl Set Ser ii IV 333 The same is true of oxyd of
niethyle and alcohol 1848 Craic, Methnle, the name given
to the hypothetical ladical of pyroxylic acid 1830 Dau-
BENY Atom Theory vii (ed 2) 226 A then hypothetical

piinciple, composed of CsHj, which he [fc Liebig] called

methyle *871 Tyndall Set (1879) I xvii 449 The
positions of chloroform and iodide of methyl are inverted

b adtnd and Comb
,
as methylcompound, radical,

etc , esp in names of salts of methyl, e g methyl
bromide, chlonde^ hydnde Also prefixed (often

without hyphen) to the name of an 01game com-
pound to express the addition of methyl to its

composition, or the replacement of hydrogen
atoms by equivalents of methyl, as in melhylace-

ionamine, methylaniline, methylcarhomc \acid)y

methyl-codeia, mcthylm amine, etc

1844 Fownis Chem Index, Methyle-compounds x8G5
Odling Awm Chem 45 Leave the urea and methylamine
residues combpied with one another m the form of mcthyl-
tiiamine or methyl guanidine x866 Roscon Elem, Chem
8t Methyl Hydnde is a colourlcbs, tasteless, inodorous gas
x868 F GuniRiL 111 Rep Jhii Assoc, iiections 38 Iodide
of metliylacetoiiamme 1874 GARKOoife Baxter Mat Med
201 The hypnotic elTect of codeia is wholly destioyed by its

conveision into methyl codcia 1878 Nature 25 July 337/1
Use of Methyl Chloride for the Pioduction of Low Tem-
peiaturcii 1885 Remscn 0}Z, Chem (1888) 357 Methyl-
sulphonic acid methyl-cai uonic 01 acetic acid iig6
Allbnii's Syst Med 1 . 225 The methyl compound de-
presses the spinal cord. 1899 Ibid VI 11. <77 fCacodyhc
acid] IS a combination of arsenic with methyl radicals

c Special combinations : methyl alcohol,
pyioxylic spirit, methyl green, a gieen dye
obtained by heating Pans violet with methyl
chloiide, much used in microscopical prepara-

tions
;
methyl mercaptan, methyl hydrobulphide,

CII3IIS
,
methyl violet, Pans violet, a reddibh-

blue coal tar dye obtained from dimclhylanihnc.
1847 HoKsroRD in Amer yrnl Sn Sci n IV 333

^Methyl alcohol, 1850 Dauhi nv // Thco7yy\\v (ed 2)

240 ^Mcthylaniline, whore the second atom is tcpiaced by
liietliyltt instead of ethyle 2899 Cacni v tr yaksth's Ctm
Diagu v (ed, 4) 156 A violet coloured watery solution of
^methyl aniline violet x88o Friswlli 111 ynil t>oc Aits
445 By the action of methyl chloride, the well-known
^methyl gieeii was pioduccd. 2844 Fowncs Chem 420
^Methyl-mercaptan . . is a colourless liquid, of povrciful
alliaceous odour

HEethylal (me'lulml) Chem [ad F. inkhylah
I mkhyh Me piiyl + al[yoot) Alcohol,] A mobile
aiomatic liquid obtained by heating methyl alcohol

with manganese dioxide and sulphuric acid, occa-

sionally employed as an anECSthetic.

1838 R D Thomson in British Ann for 1839, 363 Me-
thylal IS contained in the forniomcthidal discovered byDr
Gregory, x88z B W Richardson in Med Temp Jrnl,
XLvJ 8c Melhylic alcoho', or mcthylal.

Methylamine (me Jalamom). Chem, Also
-mm [f. Methyl + Amicte.] A compound in

which one atom of the hydiogen in ammonia has
been icplaced by methyl. Also attrib

Atom, Theory \\\\ (ed 2] 239 Methylamine
^873 Watts Nimmes' Chem (cd it) 569 Methylamine nitrate

*897 AllhiiU's Sys* Med, II 788 From decomposing fish

methyluinine cadavcrinc. and putresciuc were extracted
1898 Ibid V 35 Methylamin, ammonia and sulphuretted
hydiogen are also found [in the sputum of fetid bronchitis].

Methylate (mc*|iiltf‘t), sb, Chem [Formed as

Metuylic: see -ateI.] A salt formed by the
union of methyl with oxygen and a metallic base
*835 Kane in Rep Brit, Assoc,, Sections 42 The sulpho-

niethylate of potasli 286s Watts Diet Chem III 1002
Methylate of ethylene x88o Aihenseum 27 Nov 713/r
Alumimc methylate

Methylate (me jnUiL), z/. Chem, [f. Methyl
+ -vte] trans. To mix or impregnate with
methyl

\ usually, to mix (spirit of wine) with such
a quantity of pyroxylic spirit or some other sub-

btance as will rendei it unfit for drinking, so as to

exempt it from the duties imposed in Great Britain

and other countries upon alcohol. Hence Me'-
thylated ppl, a,\ Methylatlou, the process of

methylating
, Me'thylator, one who methylates

Methylated spini, containing about ten per cent, of

pyroxyhu spirit, is the form m which alcohol is most com-
monly employed for industrial purposes
c 2865 J Wylde in Circ, Set, 1 63/2 Each lens should ,

be washed with spirits of wine (not methylated spirits,

because these contain a resin in solution) 1866 Roscon
Elem Chem, 334 Each of these methylated benzols yields

an important series of derivatives 1880 Act 4.^ tjr 44 J^tci

c. 24 8 3 'Methylate ' means to mix spirits with some sub-

stance in such manner as to render the mixture unfit foi

use a beveiage /bid. § 83 Spirits warehoused may ,be

delivered out, without payment of duty, for methylation
Ibid § 126 A retailer must not receive methylated
spirits except fiom an authoiised methylator x88o Fris-
WELL in yml Soc Aits 444 This infeience, was that the

methylated derivatives of roseine could be obtained by the

oxidation of the methylated derivatives of aniline Ibid

445 T he violets obtained by the methylation of rosaniline

t888 yrul Chem Soc LI [I 778 An attempt was made to

methylate acetyl-metanitranilide by the action of sodium
ethylate and methyl iodide

Methylene (me Jiilzn) Chem [ad F me-
thylhu (Dumas & Peligot, Ami de Chimiephysique
J835, LVIII. 9), irregularly f, Gi. ytkBv wine-f

wood
;
the inventors of the name explain its etymo-

logical meaning as * vm on liqueur spintueuse du
bois’.] A hypothetical ladical of the hydio-
carbons (CHg); unknown m the free state, but

occurring m many compounds, as methylene
hydjate, etc Methylene-azure, an oxidation

product of methylene blue; methylene-blue, a
coal-tai colour used in dyeing, and as a bacterio-

scopic reagent, methylene-violet= methyl violet

183s R, D Thomson's Rec Gen Set II 375 Dumas has
coined a new name to distinguish this base, viz Methylene
2838 r Thomson Org This is thecompound
to which Dumas and Peligot have given the name of hj'diate

of mcthyiene, and which I have considered as methylene
1874 Garrod & Baxtfr Mat Med 167 Bichloride of Me-
thylene has been recommended by Dr Richardson as a
safer anaesthetic than chloiofoim 2890 Syd Soc Lex s v

,

Methylene azure, M blue 1898 Allbuit's Sysi Med V
412 Another most useful basic stain is methylene blue. 2904
Brit Med, ft nl 10 Sept 583 Methylene-azure,

Methylic (m/Jn lik), a Chem, [Orig f. Me-
thyl(ene) + -10 ,

the term Methyl, to which the

aclj was afterwards more normally referred, was
introduced somewhat later Cf. F. in/thyhqite^

Of or pei taming to methyl. Chiefly m names of

compouuds, in which methyl is more commonly
used attnbutively.

183s Kane in Rep Brit Assoc, Sectious 43 Methylic
aether 2849 — EUm Chem (ed 2) 826 In its action upon
other bodies tins substance ranges itself completely with
wine-alcohnl, and it is hence fiequcntly termed methylic
alcohol 2849 R V Dixon Heat i 75 Amyhc, ethylic, and
methylic alcohol follow sensibly the same law ofcontraction

1873 Watts Foiime/ them (ed ii) 70s Melhylic diethoxa
late IS easily decomposed by baryta-water

Methylosis (mej)il^u sis). Geol [f. Gr. tiera-

Meta- + t/Ai; matter ; see -osis ] Change of matter

or composition Hence Methylo tic pertaining

to or produced by methylosis
1878 Kisaiian Geol Irel 177^ A third class of Meta-

niorpbisiii n due to the mtioduction and action ofchemical
substances from without, it has been called Methylosis
Ibid, 188 Some of the beds have been aubjected lo me-
thylotic action. . Some ofwhich seem to be metbylotic locks

1893 Geikie 'Texilfh Geol iv, viii 596 mie^ Methylosis,
viethyloUc, applied to chemical metamorphism 01 altera-

tion of constitution or substance

(( Methysis (me*])isi8). Path, [mod.L , a Gr
diunkenness, f. to be drunk, f, iikOv

strong drink.] The state of being addicted to the

excessive use of intoxicants {^yd Soc Lex, 1890),
1856 in Maynk Expos Lee In mod Diets

Methystio (m/Jn stik), a Med, [ad Gr. fte-

duoTi/cos, f fieOvHv see prec,] Of or belonging to

drunkenness, intoxicating tBsSinMAmsExpos Lex,

Metic (me*tik) Gr Anttq [irreg, ad. Gr.

H^Toucos (late L. metcccus, metycus), f. /zera- (de-

noting change) + -ohcoj dwelling, ahedv to dwell ]
A resident alien in a Greek city, having some of

the privileges of citizenship

x8o8 W. Mitford Hist Greece xxi III 12 An imposition,

m the manner of a poll-tax, on the metics, those numerous
free residents in Attica who weie not Athenian citi/ens

x88x Towctt Thucyd, I, 114 The entire Athenian force,

mclucUng the incucs, invaded the territory of Meijaia
Uttiisj 1904 Speaker 23 Jan 401/1 The Biitish Iinpg-

iialists. have found that the rich metics aie their Masters
attnb 2850 Omim Greece ii lxv.(i86a)V 592 Exempt

from the metic-tax and other special burihens.

Metxeal(le • see Miskal,

Meticulo'sity. [f. L. meUtulosm Meticul-
ous + -ITY. Cf. F. m/ttculosiU'\ ,The quality of

being meticulous
; f timorousness {pbs

) ;
excessive

scrupulousness

1634 H L’Estrange Chas I (2655) 60 So that such
Leagues may moie properly be called Leagues of meticu-

losUi and fear, then of amity 1636 in Blount Glossogr,

2906 Daily Neius 20 Feb. 9/1 Meticulosity of detail

Meticulous (m/ti ki2ifbb), a [ad. L ineticu-

lostts (or the deiived F m/ltcnleux), f metus fear.]

fl Fearful, timid Obs
1S3S Stewart Scot ll 649Gifthowbe Meticulos,

and dai nocht se blade drawin a 2550 Image Hypocr iv

544 in tikelton's IVles, (1843) 11. 445 Madd and meticulous

2^6 Sir T Browne Pseud, Ep 11 vii (1686)78 Melancholy
and meticulous heads, 1674 [Z Cawdrey] Cathoheon 16

They strive not so much to ingage Meticulous Scrupulous
Women and Mechanicks.

2 Over-careful about minute details, over-scrupu-

lous.

2827 Blackw. Mag, XXII 489 He does many things

which we ourselves, and we do not hold ourselves peculiarly

meticulous, will not venture upon. 1877 Symonds Renatss,

VI It , Rev Learn 11 vii, 300 The decadence of Italmn
prose composition into laboured mannerism and meticulous

piopriety 1904 Maj A. GRiFriTiis 50 Yrs Public Service

xii. 162 The rule was enforced by a stringent and meticulous

discipline

Meticulously (m/ti kwHosli), adv. [f. prec

+ -Ly^.] In a meticulous manner; f timidly

{,obs); with excessive care about minute details,

over-scnipulously.
1682 Sib T Browne Chr Mor i, § 33 (1716) 39 Move cir-

cumspectly not meticulously, and rather carefully sollicitoub

than anxiously solhcitudinous 2900 Academy 31 Mar
275/1 A dibh meticulously concocted upon a lecipe

*) Me tient, a, Obs [ad L. mettefit-em, pres,

pple, of metlri to measure.]
1656 Blovut Glossogr

, Mettentf measuring, esteeming

II Metier (m^ty^) [Fr .—popular L. '^miste-

rtum^ alteration ofL. vunistet turn (see Ministry),
prob. xnfluenced by niysth'itwi M ystery ] A trade

or profession: 111 Eng use chiefly irastsf,^ a per-

son's * line that in winch one is specially skilled

2792 Charlotte Smith Desmond 1 , xiii 253 They wanted,
indeed, to make me a monk , but 1 had a moitaf aversion
to that ni/tter 2842 Barham lu^l Leg faer. ir Auto-da^
fd. Heretic burning— 111 fact, Tis his viSiiei 1895 Zangwill
Master n vu 211 Black and-white was no more hii^Mdtter
than humour

II Metif (m£‘ tif, mf tif, Ijnifltzf). Also -iff [F.

7netif, OF mesUf mongrel, Pdeiived irom mitis

(see Metis) with substitution of suffix ] The off-

spring of a white and a quadroon Also aW zb,

xSoSPnee SoTiices Mtss/ss (1895) II sro The hospitality

and goodnebs of the Creoles and hletifb began to manifest
Itself 1827 J.F Cooper Praniel x 2B1 Ihe meiifTs oi

half breeds, who claimed to be ranked in the class of white
men 2864 E Sargent Peculiar 1 42 A ceitain metif ciil

1859 Bartlett Dixt Amer , Metif, the offbpring of a while
person and a . quadroon. 1884 ^ ^ Latkrop True ii 14
bhe wob not of octoroon 01 metif parentage.

M6tigat(e, Meting, obs ff Mthgate, Mitten
Metingf(mf’tiq),z/(J/ Forms see Mete

[f Mete z;I + -ino 1
] The action of Mete z/.i;

measuring, portioning

;

etc,

e 1380 WvcLir Serm Sel Wks 1 11 Siche raetyng of coi n,

of mele, or olier bing C2440 Piomp, Parv 336/1 Met
ynge wythe meburys, mensuracio 1543 Act 35 Hen Y III,

c 17 § 7 The meting and bounding of the said fcurih
Part of the said Woods, 1348 Paitln Exped Scot Pref.

p I Although it bee not allways the ti uest meaneb of met-
ing to measuie all mens appetites by one mans afTeccion

2624 A Hunter [title) Treatibe of Weights, Mets andMea-
SLireb of bcotland Together with the Art of Melting, mea
sui ing and compting all sort of Land 2644 Bu lwer Chaon
322 The meumgand SLanmng of verses upon the Fingeis.

1829 R. Story Mem, Isab Campbell vii (1854) 104 She was
in the habit also of acknowledging in every feeling or per-

sonal application of the words [of Sciipturc] the melings
out of liib sovereign love 1867 Smyth ixailoYs Word hk

,

Mehuigs, the meaburement and estimate of timber

d to pi. Dimensions Obs rare’^K

2674 N. Fairfax Bulk ^ 6 elv xio The three meteingb or

dimensions of a body
c. Comb, : metmg-pole, -rod = Mete-pole,

Mete-bod
*606 Holland Sueton 4 With ten foote perches [marg

Or meeting poles] m their hands i88x Rossctii Ballad},

<$ Smn (1882) 275 To take the meting rod In turn, and so
approve on God Thy science of Thcometiy.

t Metingi vbl, sb - Obs, Forms . see Mete v
also 4 matyng [f Mete z; h- -ing 1.] The action

of Mete v dreaming
;
a dream.

cioooSax Leechd III 156 Seo macUngc, cz25oAV»/
Serm, 10 O E Misc 27 po nicht efter )?et apeiede an
ongel of heuene in here slepe me metinge 23 K, A Its

261 By theo planetis, and by the btcorres, Y can jugge alle

weorres, Alle plates, in alle matynges, And on alle othir

thynges. C1369 Ciiauclr DUhe Blannchc 282 Joseph
that led bO T he kynges metynge phaiao c 1430 Pdp' Lyj
Mankode it xxxiu (1869) 87 ,

1

wolde weene al were ksiiige,

01 elles that it w'ere meetinge,

Metior, Metir(e,obs forms ofMeteor, Metre.
Metis (m^‘ tis) [a F. m/Hs —lateL, mist/cius^

whence also Mestizo.] The offspring of a white

and an American Indian, esp. m Canada,
1830 Penny Cycl XV, 158/2 The mixed race [in Mexico] ib

mobtfy composed of the descendants of the Euiopeans and
the aboriginal tribes • these are called AJel/s or Mestizos
1883 Encycl Brit XV 491/2 Of the latter [Indian balf-

bieedb] one half aie of English-speaking parentage the

lemainder are known as Metis 01 Bois brulcs Ibiit

XXVI. 531/1 Then Manitoba was ptiiicipally inhabited by
English and Fiench half-bieeds (oi Metib)

Metiaupe, Metkorn: seeMeteship,Meteuorn.
Metle, obs. form of Metal, Mettle.

t Me’tlejrskip. Obs [f Met sb -h -ley (ot

uncertain ongin) + -SHIP,] The office of'metei’
2387 Ld Burghlcy m 12/A Rep Hist MSS Comm App

VII (1890) 22 [Concerning the office of the] weyleyship and
metleyship [in PemithJ
Metly, obs form of Meetly a, and adv.

Metochy. Obs,rare'^\ [ad. EeJ Gr ^iru-

Xiov ] A giange belonging to a monastery.
x68z Wmdlfr yourn Gtcece tv 325 Near thib Harbour

the Convent hath a Melochy, or Fainu

MetOBCiouS (m/tr Jbs), a, Hot, [f Gr. pera-

(denoting change) + olfeia house: see -iodb.]

= HETER(ECrOUa.
i88b ViNFS Sachs' Bot, 332 Such forms as these are said

to be heteroccious (metoecious), to distinguish them from
those above-mentioned which inhabit the samehost through-
out their whole life (antcecious).
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Hence Iffetoeclsui (mi'tf'siz'm) » Hetercectsm '

X887GARKSEIP & Baltour De Ba»ys Fungi 3 SB Metoe- ,

cism, that IS, enforced change of the living host, is not <

known outside the group of the Uredineae j

Uetol (ine*tpl) Photogr. fa metol arbi- .

trarily named by the inventor*] The name of a 1

developer (see qiiot. Also alUih

1^3 Phoiogy Anu 90 Metol, acLording to the statement

of the maker iHauff, of Feuerbach), is the sulphate of me-
thjlparamidometacresol. It is a white powder, soluble in I

water Ibid 92 Metol ‘Jolutionh harden gelatine. 190*

\%\rv in Encyi.1 Brii XXXI 687/z Metol De\eloper

Metoleate, -oleic ; see Meta- 6 a,

Uetonic (m/tpnik], [ad. mod.L, Metd~
|

mC’-Jts, f Mcton^ Gr Mctoji/, the name of the
,

Athenian astronomer by whom the cycle was dis-
|

coveied.] Metomt cycle^penod^^year the cycle

of 19 Jnlian years (closely approximating to 235
|

lunations) in which the moon returns (nearly) to 1

the same apparent position with regard to the I

bUii, so that the new and full moons occur at the
_

same dates m the conesponding j ear of each cycle t

1696 Phillips, Meiomc-Vear^ is the Space of 19 years, in

which space of Time, the Lunations return and happen as
[

they were before 1704 J, Harris Lex Techn I, Hfeiomck .

Year^ or Period .his sometimes called TJu Great Meionic
Year^ and is the same with the Cy ele ofthe Moon, 1839 •

Penny CycL XV 144/1 The first year of the first Metonic ’

period commenced with the summer solstice of the year

432 B c. i88x Routledgc Science 1. la The ^Iden number
being simply the ordinal position of the year in the Metoiuc
cycle of nineteen years

metommleal, -my- see Metonymical, -my.

i* lICBtOXLO masy. Obs [ad. Gr n^rovofiaffia,

n of action of ixerovofia^eiv to change in name,
|

f, fiera- (denoting change) -h ovojm name.] A
change (or translation) of name *

1609 Bp W Barlow Nameless Caih 32Heeisby *

his hletamorphosis, or Metonomasie translated into Ma-
tbaeus Tortus

j

Metonomatosis (metp n^rnatau sis) mnee-wd. 1

[f. Gr. /i6Ta- (denoting change) + ovofcar-, ovopa
|

name + -OST3.] A change of name.
'

1827 Hare Guessee Ser r (1873) 133 The Jacobinical me- '

tonomatosis of the months, and of the da>s of the week,
might be lookt upon as a parody of the Quakerian

SCetonym (me’tJmm). [ad assumed Gr
• see MtTONiMY and cf pajOHym~\

A word used m a ti ansferrecl sense.
In quot, 1837-8 misused (’misprinted* for meionytuy
*837-8 SirW Hamilton Logic xjcxlu (1660) II 177 The

term testmiouy, I ma.y notice, is sometimes, by an abusive
metonym employed for witness 1862 hlERUALS lioni,

Emp liv (1865I VI 434 Tertullian and Lactantius e\plam
this word as a metonym for Christ, signifying just or good.

lUetouymic (metani’mik), a [Formed as
next + ‘IC.] — nexL 1775 m Ash ; and in later Diets.

Metoxiymical (metanimikal), a Phet, Also
6-7 inetoiiiinical(l. [f Gr piTOJi/vfuK^Ssj f, pe-
Towviua Metonymy, see -icvt.] Pertaining to or
involving metonymy Of words Used in a tians-

ferred sense.

1579 Fultce ffesluis* Pail 210 The whole speaclie being
figuratiue, both allegoncall, and metonymical] z6zoJ Dove
Advt Seminaries 9 The meaning of Saint Chrysobioine is
metonimicall, and not proper 1674 Owen Holy Spirit
Wks. 1852 III. irs Ihis expression is metonjmical, that
being spoken of the cause which is proper to the effect
1711 tticKES Two treat Chr Pnesth (1847)11 71 Learned
men have taken altar here in the metonymical sense for the
altar-offering x8xx A M'Lean Comm Htbr vi (1B47) I
245 The apostle continues the metonymical use of the word

by which it is put for the object or ground of it

jCetonynucalLy (meti7ni*mikali), adv [f.

prec. + -LY 2
] By metonymy

*574 Whitgift Def Ansiu 152 But be it that they [ac the
words of the text] may be taken there metonimical ly (whiche
is but a coniecture) that can not excuse [etc ]. 1671 Flavel

Life XXX 92 Hence sins are metaniniically called
Debts 1708 Bni Apollo No 113 i/i AnaiJieina signi-
fies .Metonymically, a Person Devoted, or Accurs d 1884
J Pavne Talesfr Arabic I 46 noie^ The word signi-
fies moisture ’ or (metonymically) ‘ beneficence

'

Metonymy (mitp-mmi). Rhet, Also <5-7
luetouynue, -imie, -iray, 9 metouomy. Also
6-7 in Lat form [ad. late L. meionymi-a^ a. Gr,
p€TQiyupiia, lit ‘ change of name \ f. fiir{a)~ Meta-
+ bvopa, Aeol Svvpa name.] A figure of speech
which consists in substituting for the name of a
thing the name of an attribute of it or of something
closely related.
In quot. 1547 metonomian = neTiaui/iiav (accus

)

C*547 Hooper Anew Wvithester^s Bk, D r b, Men seyth
that they admyt metonomian, and say under the forme

r
bodye of Christ.] 1563 Cooper Ansiu

T^f Frnift 106 b, The figure is named Metonymia when
me name of the thynge is geuen vnto the 'signe 1573
Cartwright Reply to Whitgifi 14 The Apostle by a meto-
nimie Subieclt pro admneio^ dothe giue to vnderstand fiom
whence y® assured persuasion doth spring 1625 Gill A«tr
Philos n 156 Shebet signifies either a stafTe, a truncheon,
or Step^r, and so by a metonvmia it may sigmfie authority
1657 J. Smith Jlfyst Rket 15 A metonymie of the effect, is
wlien the effect or thing caused, is put for its cause xG68H More Div Dtalj Schol 575 Here is a double Meto-
nymie, Christ IS put for the Doctrine of Christ, and Hope
foi the Cause of Hope 1676 W. Hubbard Hnppm People
4 By times we aie to understand things done in those tunes,

by a melonimy of the adjunct. 1868 Bain iS* Mor
Sti IV M 403 By what is called ‘meionjmy’, the fact

intended to be exprestsed is denoted by one of the adjuncts

Metope 1 (mettypi) Arch Forms* 6 me-
thopa, 7-8 metop, metops, S-9 metopa,

^

7-

metope. [ad. L. metopa (Vitruvius), a Gr p^Tonrj,

f. fiird between -i* owai holes in a frieze to receive

the beam-ends Cf. F. mdtope, OF. imthope ]

One of the square spaces, either plain or sculptured,

between the tnglyphs in the Doric frieze, Demi-,

Semi-imtope, the half-space between the corner and

the triglyph next the corner

1563 Shute C iij b, Bitwixte the 2 Tiiglyphos,

you shall set Methopa 16*4 Woiton ArckiU in Reliq

(1651) 230A sober garnishment now and then of Trigl>T)hs

and Metopes alwayes in the Frize. *663 Moxon tr Vigtwla

(1702) 34 The square place of the Kiiese between the Tn-
glyphs IS called a Metops 1703 Boyer tr Perrault's Yt-

i>vvrtS 2^ Towards the Corners must be placed the Demi-
Metops 17*7-41 Chambers Cycl s.v Metope, Semi Metope
IS a space somewhat less than half a metope, in the coiner

of a Doric frieze 1776 R Chandler Tiav Greece (1825) 1

1

6z All the metopes were decorated with large figures in alto

reliezio 1876 Humphreys Coin-colL Man vi 58 A metope
of the Parthenon

Motope^ (me tpup). Zool [a. Gr. phouir-ov fore-

head ] Applied by Huxley to the face of a crab
x88o Huxley Crayjish 283 The fore pait of the head is

modified so as to bung about the formation of the charac-

terisuc metope

MetOplC (mftp’pik), a, [f Gr pironr-ov fore-

head -b-ic] a Of or peltaming to the forehead,

frontal fe. Ofa skull. Having the metopic suture

persisting

1878 Bartley tr Topinards Anihrop ii 11 234 Metopic
point

,
a point situate in the median line between the two

frontal eminences 1879 Flower Catal, Mm ColL hnrg
1 14 A metopic cranium of a European 18B9 Brit, Med
Jrnl 28 Sept 736/2 The presence of the metopic suture is

considered as an indication of criminality

Metopism (me t<ypiz’m). [f. Gr. pknarsov fore-

head + -ISM ] (See quot )

1879 Flower Catal, Mus, ColL Snrg i 14 Crania showing
Metopism, or persistence of the frontal suture

tMetopomancy. Obs, [f. Gr /leVaiTro-i/ fore-

head f fiavTeia divination see -mangy ] Divina-

tion by the forehead or face

*636 Blount Glossogi ax6g3 UrqnJutr^s Rabelais iii

xx\
f
Ye know how by the Arts of Astrology, Chiromancy,

Metopomancy, ..he foretelleth all things to come

t Metopo scqper. Obs [Formed as Meto-
poacopiST +-E11 1

J « Mbtoposcopist
*569! Sanford tr Agrip/a’s Yan Artes so h, A certAine

man .did so passingly depamte the likenesses ofImages that
by them the Metoposcoper hath tolde the yeaies of death
paste or to come 16^ Bulwer Pathomyot ii in 146
Whatsoever inward afteciion of the mind is observed by
Metoposcopers and othei-s to appeare in the Forehead

MetopoSCOpiC (metiyp<7skp pik), a. [ad.

mod.L mei5poscopic-us, f imtSposcopia Metopo-
acoPY. Cf F. mitoposcopique,'\ = next.
1864 in Webster

Metoposcopical (metiypi7sk^*pikal), a,

rare'-K [Formed as piec,+ -iCAl] Pertaining
or relating to metoposcopy.
x8zo Scott Abbot xxxii, His learned face stooping until

a physiognomist might have practised the metoposcopical
science upon it, as seen from behind betwixt his gambadoes
Metoposcopist (metiipp sk^pist). [f. late L

ineiffposcop-u5, a Gr ftcranroo'^oir-o?, f iiircotro-v

forehead + -ff/foir-oj observei : see -1ST.] One who
IS versed in metoposcopy
1570 Dee Math Pref c iv, The Anaiomistes will restoie

*'Ouie part The Melaposcopistessome 163* Gaule
Magasirom 188 Which way go the physiognomists, meto-
poscopists, and chiromantists to work ? X883 Macalistcr
in Encycl Brit XIX 4/1 Apioii speaks of the metopo
scopists who judge by the appearance of the face.

Metoposcopy (met<?pF sk^(pi). Also 7 erron.
metap-, [ad. mod L meidposcopi-a, f melSposcoptts
(see Metoposcopist).]
1 The art of judging a person’s character or of

telling his fortune from his foiehead or face,
1369 J Sanford tr Agrippds Van Aries 50 b, Metopo-

scopie. doth ausyante that she can foretel al mens begin-
nmges, nroceedingeb,and endinges..by the onely beholding
of the foreheade 16x0 B Jonsom Aldu i 111. A rule
In metaposcopie, which I doe worke by 1696 Aubrey
Muc, 38 Theie was a Seam in the middle of his Fore head
(downwards) which is a very ill sign m Metoposcopie 1746
pABS0NsinP/«/ Trans XLIV 47The Ait ofPhysiognomy,
especially the Metoposcopy, or what relates to the Face
1893 Leland Mem II 2^8 Inteiested as he always was in
anything like chiromancy or metoscopy [«c]
2 . The physiognomical characteis of a man’s

forehead.

1633 R Sanders Physwgn 200 This is the Metoposcopy
of an excellent man ^<*1693 Uiquhart's Rabelais 111

a^uckold^^*^
Metoposcopy, and Physiognomy of

Metops, obs. form of Metope^.
Metoroscopy ; see Meteoroscopy
I) Metosteon (melf7*st/|^n). Ot mlh [mod.L

,

f. Gr. pCiTd behind -j-doTcov bone.] The centie of
ossification for the posterior lateral processes of
the sternum, behind the pleiirosteon. Hence
Meto'steal a,, pei taming to the metosteon.

z868 W K Parker Shoulder Girdle Yeiebr loo The
bony patches keep very clear of the metosteal "intei-

clavicle' Ibid 144 Behind each ‘ pleuiosteon ’ tlitie is, 111

the Gallinacese, and a few other tjpes, m the Crows, foi

instance, another bony centre, the ‘metosteon* 1896

Newton Birds lyt 910 ^
llMetOVUm (metd^R v^;m), [mod.L., f. pera-

Meta- + Ovum ]
* The entire egg of a bud, con-

sisting of the true ovum and the surrounding nu-

trient mattei ’ (Syd Soc Lex.)

1879 tr HaecleVs Evol Man I. 223 Theprotovnm is thus

transformed into the nieiovum (afier-egg) which is many
times laigei but ib onlj a single cell.

MetOxeuOUS (metp ksfnss), a, [Badly f.

Meta- + Gr stranger, guest.] = Metcecious.

1887 Garnsey & Balfour De Baiy's Fungi 387 They
[these Uiedineae] are accordingly termed heteroecious, or

still better metoectous or metoxenons as changing their

place of habitation or host,

IlMetran(me troen), [Ethiopic ] Theabima,or
head of the Abyssinian Church. Hence Me*trazi-

ate, the office ox the province of the metran
1830 Neale East Ch 1 Introd 24 The Catholicate of

Ethiopia, undei the Metran of Axum, had no Metiopoli-

tans Ibid iir The Patriarchate of Alexandiia, and Me-
tranate of Ethiopia.

Metre (mftoi), sb?- Forms, i meter, 4 me-
tur, 4-5 metir(e, 5-6 meetre, metyr, 5-8 meeter,

6 myter, mytre, 6-7 miter, 7 ^oaetar, 8 meteer,
6-8 (9 U -S’.) meter, 4- metre [OE. meter

Q miter) was ad. 'L.jneinmi, a Gr. ixirpov, f.

Indogermanicioot *mf- to measure
;

in the 14th c

the word was adopted afresh from OF metre

(mod.F. mitre)
, cf. Sp., Pg., It met/ a, G, meter ]

1 Any specific form of poetic rhythm, its kind

being deteimined by the character and number of

the feet or groups of syllables of which it consists

01900 tr Baida's Hist v Concl
,
Ymenbec misenlice metre

[v r metere]. Boc epigrammatum eroico metre [?/ r
nieteie] CX030 ByrhtfertWs Handboc in Anglia (1885)

Vlll 314 pact paet nht meter vers soeal habban 1:1386

Chaucer Man of Law's Prol 48 Chaucer thogh he kan
but lewedly On meties and on rymyng ciaftily 1450-153®
Myrr our Ladye 91 Whyche thre [veises] ar of dyuerse
meter from the tother a 1568 Ascham Scholem n (Arb

)

144 For the meter sake, some worde‘> in him [Teience],

somtyme, be dnuen awne 1399 Thynne Animadv 6

Bothe m matter, myter, and meaninge, yt must needes
gather conuptione, ^assinge throughe so manye handes
1637 Sparrow BK, Com Prayer (1661) 361 They used all

decent and grave variety of rhymes and Meeters in their

Hymns and Psalms 1749 Power Pros Numbeis 74 To
one or other of which [three Measures] (however various

be the Metre) almost all kinds of English Verse may be
reduced 1864 Tennyson Hendecasyllabics 4 All composed
in a metie of Catullus. r874 Symonds Sk Italy ($• Greece
(i8p8) I xii 250 Poetry employs words m fixed rhythms,
which we call metres,

b In the names of certain foims of veise used
in English hymns, as cotnmon, long, particular,

short metre see these words Also, Peculiar
metre, proper metre (abbreviated P. M ) , a metre
used only in a particular hymn, or at least not
identical with any of the metres having recognized

names,
2798 iiclect Psalms ^ Hymns, Hymn vn Pec M Ilnd,

Hymnx Piop M , Hymn xxii Fecul Metie.
Hymn xxxvi P M
2 , Metrical arrangement or method,
ct33o R Brunne Chon VYace (Rolls) 196 After J)®

Infills kynges he [Langtoft] says her pris ^at all in metir
fulTe wcle Tys CZ386 Chaucer Moh^s Prol, 93 In prose
eek been endyted many oon, And eek in metre, in many
a sundry wyse c 2430 Holland Howlat 35,

1

haue niekle
matir m metir to gloss Of ane nothir sentence. zzisfiB

Ascuam Scholem i (Arb
) 77, I will recite the very woides

of Homere and also turne them into rude English metre
1667 Milton P L PieL being the Invention of a
barbarous Age, to set off wi etched matter and lame fleeter
2779-82 Johnson Z P,, Milton VIV& II, 174 It is by the
niusick of metre that poetry has been discriminated in all

languages 1828 Whately Rhet in Encycl Met} op I 290
Then ariange this [prose] again into metre 1838 Marsh
Eitg Lang xxv 544 Metre may be defined to be a
succession of poetical feet arranged in legular order, ac-
cording to certain types recognized as standaids, in veises
of a determinate length 1903 W H Cobb {fiildi A Criti-

cism of Systems of Hebrew Metre
3 . a. Composition ‘m metre'; verse f b. In

particulanzed sense . A piece of metrical composi-
tion , a verse or poem

,
occas a metrical version.

2340 Hampold Pr Consc 4B9 pis \ers of metie h^-t es
wreten heie Dicentes E vel A qnoi~qnot nasenntur ah
Eva, 2330 Will Palerne 5524 pough. pe inetur be noujt
mad at eche mannes paye 1:1383 Chaucer L G W Prol
562 Here byn twenty thou^-and mo [ladies] syttyng Make
the metres of theym as the Jest 24*3 Jas I Kingis Q iv,

Hh meiir suete, full of moralitee 1473 Bk Noblesse (Roxb.)
21 The vijtha metre of the v booke of ISoecius. 01x333
Berners Bk M Anrel (1546) I ij, lo wiyte workes,
to make metres, to studie antiquitees 2336 Robinson tr

Mote's Utop (1895) p xciv, A meter of iin veises in the
Utopian tongue 2577 Hellowes Gueitards Chton 31
Tcaiane persuaded the Oratours to compounde many
meeties to fais praise 1584 Cogan Haven Health (1636) 195
Accordingto thatold meeter, Disteniusvenier velleidot mire
liheniei iSgc VIeevl-vl A»c. Fmietal Mon 24oAcertaine
Lollard composed certaine virulent meeters against this

and othei of the Religious orders. 1662 Playford Skill
Mus I 1 (1674J s Theie is an old Metre it contains a true
Rule of theTheorick part of Musick-^ It begins thus, *To
attain the Skill of Musicks Art Learn Gam U t up and down



METRE. METKIST.
by heart ' 1679 Pullfr Modar Ch -Ewif. (1843) 43 The
enghsh metre of the Psalms 1794 Blakd Songs hxper

^

Clod 4" Pebble 8 A pebble of the brook Warbled out these
metres meet a x8oo Cowpcr Ode to Apollo 3 Those luckless

brains That Indite much metre with much pains

4. A metiical gioup or * measure*, spec a dipody
in iambic, trochaic, and anapaestic rhythms
x88o W. S Rockstro 111 Gi ove Did Mus II 317/1 Two

feet usually constitute a Metre (or Di^odm) But in

Dactylic Verse, each foot is regarded as a complete Metie
m Itself 1903 W R Hardid Led 210 hlelres aie
‘lengths’ or ‘sections’ of ihythin, beginning in a certain

way, either with 01 deen?, and of a fixed length

6 . Gr Mus = Metric j/;. ia7e—^
1811 Bosby Mus Diet

,
Afetie, that part of the ancient

music which consulted the measure of the veises

6 . attnb f as metre ballad
j -malerj {sh

and adj ), -monger

,

mstre psalm, a Bible psalra

translated in verse.

1596 SitAks I Hen IV^ in i 130, 1 had rather be a Kitten,

and cry mew. Then one of these same *Meelei Ballad-
mongeis. i6xi Cotgr

,
Rtmoyem

,
a umei

,
a *ineeter maker

X789 T Twining Aristotle's Tfeat Poetry C1812) I 253
A veisifier—a metei -maker i84X'4 Emerson Ess^ Poet
Wks (Bohn) I 157 It is not metres, but a *metre-making
argument, that makeb a poem. x88o Swinournr Sind Slinks

1 (ed. 2) 9 Ihe guidance which can he given by no *111611 e-

monger or colour-grindei 1655 Sandlrson Setm (1681) II

Pref 7 Wheieyoiti *inctie psalms^ 1863 J B W Eygone
Days X02 Those beauLiful Metre Psalms lust veismed by
Francis Rous, an Englishman

Metre (mr tw), sb Also U S, meter [ad

¥ mbtre (mgti), ad Gr. yLkrpov measure. (5uU
often written as 111 Fr)] The fundamental unit

of length of the metric system, equal to 39 37
English inches
It was intended to represent one ten-millionth of the

length of aqiiadtant of the meridian; the standard inctie

kept at Pans nearly coi responds to this theoretical value
MonthlyMag 111 434 The measures of length above

the metre aic ten times Lctal greater than the metic
183X Hoy Insiit I 599 M Francooui .has found that
the metre is equal to 39 37079 English inches 1869 Roscoi
Elem them (1871^ 24 Thib metre, like all other standards
of length, IS an arbitrary length 1877 Raymond Statist
Mines <S Mining 442 We may assume that ic would fall

through 10 meteis in 363 seconds X885 (weekly
ed ) 2 Oct 17/7 Houses, costing only 10 per cubic metie

b. aiinb
,

as me£7e gauge; metre-gramme,
-ton, etc., the amount ol work required to raise a
gramme, a ton, etc. one metre in one second,
metre-seven, the name recommended by a com-
mittee of the Billish Association foi the quantity
10^ (leu million) metres.
X885 Pall Mall G ao Mar 6/t The Goveinmcnt of India

has adojited the *metic gauge for all the new blanches of
the various State railways X89X Kiblinci City Dread/
Nt 76 The tiiicks were unioadeu into the waggons of the
metre gauge colliery line in this wise x868 L Clark Ehcir
Meas 45 I'he conventional unit of woik IK ordinarily em-
ployed in metrical measure is that which will raise a weight
of one gramme one metre in one second, and is called
the *metre gramme unit X873 Rep BnL Assoc. 224 Tlie
approximate length of a qundiant of one of the eartli's

meridians is a ’‘metre seven or a ceniimetie nine. iSBi Sir
W Thomson in Natwe No 6xg 434 Ideal water-wheelb
would give just one ’’metre ton per square metre of aiea

Metre (m? toj), v Also 5 meetre, 6 metyr,
mitre, 7 meeter, [f Metre sb i]

1 . i7-a7is. To composem or put into metre. ? Ohs
1447 Bokenham Seyntys (Roxb ) 58 The weddynge dytees

metryd coryously 1563 Mirr Mag, Collmgboume x,

They muidred me for mctryi^ thuiges amys, 1577-87
Holinsiicd Cho7t Scot 214/1 (Jne Henrie, who was blind

from his birth, composed a whole hooke in vulgar verse, in

which he mitred all those things vulgarlie spoken of this

Wallase 1841 Gatlin W- Amer Ind (1^4) I. xvui, 126
Perfectly metred but without rhyme 1858 Ramsay Remtn
Ser I. (ed 7) 174 Jean said she thought David hadna taen

much pains when he metred the Psalms
2 . t7ttr To compose verses

,
to versify.

c 1430 F7 eemasonry 569 Rethoryk metryth with oone speche
anionge c 1448 Hocclevr Balatle Dh. York 48 If j>at I in

niy wrytynge foleye Meetrynge amis, or speke vnfittyngly.

1530 Palsgr, Cj5/a Many a man can rjmu well, but it is

hartle to metyr well 16x4 W B Philosophers Banquet
(ed 2) 117 He thus merrily Meeterd.

llencc fMe tring vbL sb , versification

1644 Digov Nat Bodies xxvui 250 Such of the liberall

aites are employed, which belong to the cultiuating mans
voyce , as Rhetorilce, meetermg, and singing

Metred (mf tsid), ppl a [f Metre v. + -ed ^.]

Composed in metre
;

metrical. Also loosely^

rhytlimical.

1711 SHArrrsB, Cliarac, (17^17) III Misc v i 264 In
their elegant Stile and metred Prose 1851 TArriNG Maft"
love's Lead Mines Pref ,

Manlove within the compass of

300 metred lines has produced a perfect and accurate digest

of the voluminoub mass of intricate mining customb X863
CowDLN Clarke Shaks, Char ix 228 With wliat metred
decorum the triumvirate would have bandied the festal

amenitieb '

tMe trede. Obs. [f Mete ••rede, -red ]

A dieam
1390 Gowfr Con/ III 68 Nectanabus which causeth al Of

thib metiede the substaunce Ibid, 69

Metreless (mft^iles), a. [f. Metre sdJ- +
-LESS

] Without metre.
xBgsAilienaium aMar 273/r Ifthe name ’metreless poem*

can properly be given to any form of imaginative literature,

1904 Daily Chron 17 Sept, 3/a Tliere ib the thiob of metre-

less song in that passage.

899

i Me'trely, adv. [f Metre + •lt 2
.] Jn

metre, metrically
c 147s Partenay 6566 Ho it metre will He most tom and

wend, metrely to close

t Metrencliyte. Obs, rare^^ [ad. Gr ^77-

Tp€7xiJT9S (inodL. meireitchyla, -ies)j f ii-qrpa,

womb + to pour m ] An instiumenl used
for injections into the womb
x6oi Holi and Pliny II 207 By infusion or injection with

the metrenchyte [1693 ti Blancard's Phys Diet (ed 2),

Metrenchyta 1753 Ciiambcrs Cycl Snpp
,
Metrenchytes ]

tMe'trer. ubs In 4 metrere, metriour,

7 meterer [f Metre sb + -ERl ] One who
writes in metre, a veisifiei

1387 T HEvisA Higdeii (Rolls) II 8i A mctreic brekej» out
in j)is maneie m pieisynge of |>is cUee Ibid VIII i6g
Another metriour seide in pis manei e fete ] 1627 Drayton
Agmcom etc 203 Gasconieand Chuichyaid. Accoumptecl
were gieat Meterers many a day

Metrete (mi'tiJt) A7iitq Also 7 mettret.
[ad L. metreta, ad, Gi pLerprjT’^Sj f pLorpdiv to mea-
suie, f. fAirpQv see Metre sb T-] An ancient Greek
liquid measme, equivalent to about 9 gallons
X388 Wyclif yolin 11 6Theie weren set sixe stonun Cannes,
lioUlynge ecli tweyne ether thi e metretis c 1420 Pallad

on Hnsb xi 443 Of fynebt must in oon metrete 1633
J, Done Hist Septungmt 56 These cups helde more then
two met trots 1890 Century Diet, b. v.. The Attic, Mace-
donian, and Spanish metiete was about 40 literb In Egypt
the artaba was sometimes called a metrete

t Metre'za. Obs Also metereza. [Pseudo-
Italian alleiation of F imitressel] » Mibtress
1604 MarsTON & WmsTitii Malcontent i, 111, Me thinkes

1 see that Signior pawn his foot-cloth that Metrcra her
Plate ax6vj^voii'u^QV\MoreDtsse}nblers\ 1 92 Metereza
Celia, Ibid 107 Come, metcieza

Metric (me‘trik), a 1 and sb [ad. L metne-us
(Quintilian), a Gr. iiirpiK-ot, f. fihpov Metre sb?-

Cf. F. fuUrique^ A. adj

1 = Metrical /z 1 i rare
x8 Blackic (Ogilvie), Hesiod with his metiic fragments

of I Ubtic wisdom.
2 = Metrical zz 1 2, 1885 in Cassells Encycl Dtci,

B. sb sz}tg and pL The science or art that

deals with metre, esp with the laws of versifica-

tion in Greek and Latin (Cf G die vietnk^ F, la

ijidirique^ Gi. 1} p^rpueri, tA pLerpind )
1760 Stiles G?k Music m Phil, Trans LI 730 To

haimomc, ihythmic and metiic, in the theoretic, respectively
answered melopcuia, ihytlimopccia, and poetic, in the practic

X884 MAiiArrv in Lonteinp Rest June 904 Is the study of
metric really banished from English classics ? 1898 Keci* in
Anier y-inl Philol XIX 123 1 hey were able to lecture on
giammar, epigraphy, numismatics, mythology, metxics, art,

archaeology 1905 Athenmim 29 July 140/2 The great
Orientalist attempted to connect the laws of Hebrew
metnes with Oriental poetry in general

Metric (me'tnk), [ad F indbique^ f

fjibize Metre sbl^'\ Pertaining to that system of

weights and measures of which the metre is the

funclamental unit.

The system is decimal throughout, and the unit in eacli of

Its branches has a definite relation to the metie ; for instance,

the gramme, the unit of weight, lepresents the weigh i of
a cubic centimetre of water
iB6iLAct 27 ^ 28 Ytcf c 117 An Act toreiider permissive

the Use of the Metric System of Weights and Measuies ,

This Act may be cited as the ' Men ic Weights and Measures
Act, 1864 ’ X873 Maxwell Electr <5 Magn. (1881) I 2 In
Fiance, and othei countiies which have adopts the metric
system 1873 I Gregory Brit, Rlehic Syst 47 How many
metric pints aie theie in 20 thousand ’ reputed pint ' bottles?

1898 Daily News 27 May 7/3 That the government he uiged
to adopt the metric weights and measures

Metrical (me*trikal), a,'^ [f late L web tens

relating (i) to measuiing, (
2 ) to metre . see Metric

iz.l and -lOAL. Cf. OF. metrical‘\

I

.

1 Pertaining or relating to metre or versifica-

tion
;
consisting of or composed in metre] having

the characteristics of metre.
x432-<5o tr. Higden (Rolls) VI 1B3 Of the rewles of feete

metnea lie, of dialog metncalle X570-6 Lambardk Peiamb
Kent (1826) 173 She uttered sundry metricall and ryming
speeches x6xa Drayton Poly-olb iv 186 Then Quantities,

their Rests, their Ceasures metricall 1774 War ton Hist
Png Poeiiy v (1S40) I 181 Ihe old metrical lomances.
x8zo Scott Lady 0/L. ir vi mte, Graham (which, for me-
trical reasons, is here spelt after the Scottish pronunciation).

i8xs W. H Ireland Scnbbleomama 73 note, The prodiic-

tioiib of Lord Thurlow indicate a consideiable shaie of
metrical energy 1855 Kingsley Lett (1878) I 456, 1 have
adopted a sort of simple, ballad tone, and tried to make my
piose as metrical as possible

II, 2 Relating to, involving, used in, or deter-

mined by measurement. Metrical geometry . see

quot 1897 (opposed to *descnpUve geometiy')
1650 J Wybard Tactonieiria 6 These kinde of metricall

lines (01 linear numbers), 1690 Lcybourn Curs Math. 192
All kind of Arithmetical and Metrical Operations X830

R Knox BIclardsA 7iat 70 Its metiical extent, or its extent
as compared with that of the body or with some of its parts.

1838 Cayley m Math Pap (1889) if* 59® We are then m
the region of pure desciiptive geometry we pass out of it

into metrical geometiy by fixing upon a conic of the figure

as a standard of reference and calling it the Absolute
1878 Petrie in Jrnl Anita op Inst (1879) VIII xiiAsan
illustration of the metrical character of earthworks, we may
refer to the East Evei leyworks in Wiltshire. 1885 Leudes-
DORF Cremona's Praj. Geom. ix 50 Most of the proposi-

tions m Euclid’s Elements are metrical, and it is not easy

to find among them an example of a purely descriptive
theorem. 1897 B A W. Russell Found Geom iaq Me
trical Geometi y may be defined as the science which deals
w'lth the comparison and relations of spatial magnitudes
Hence Me trlcally adv, ,

with regard to metie

;

(translated) into metre.

1789 Elegant Extracts, Poetry Y\ed (1B16) 7 Explaining
eveiy thing grammatically, historically, metrically, and
critically 18x9 Campbell Ess Eng Poetiy 11 Specim I

113 The heroic measure of Chaucer will be found 111 geneial

to be metiically correct 1855 NriL Z Boyda Aton's
Flowers Inlrod iS Metrically translated books of the Bible

Metrical (me tnkal), a [f, F iiUtnque

Metric a ^ see -ical ]

1 = Metric a 2 (which is now more usual)
Monthly Mag III 209/1 Ihe eiibuing year, when

the French republic will have immoi tahzed the fiist yeais
of itb establishment, by the adoption of a Metrical System
x8x6 P, Kllly JMeUol Intiod 16 It was computed in

France, tliat in thiee generations, their metiical system
would be fully established. 1869 Roscoc Elcm Cheni

(1874J 444 Comparison of the Metrical with the Common
Measures
2 . ‘Having the dimensions of a Fiench melei,

as metrical blocks ^ (Webster 1 847-54).
b. Of lenses or their measurement . Pertaining

to the system of which the unit is the ‘ dioptric

lea focal length of one metre
1879 Bryant Praci Surg (ed 3) I 301 The trial glasses

. are ananged acLOiding to what is known as the ’ metrical
system* Ibid, matgin, Metiical lenses

Metrician (m/tn Jan) Also 4 -cion, 6 -cien.

[f L. mebu-its Metrio a i, aftei physman?\
fl One who viitcs in metre. Obs
*43*“5o tr Ihgden (Rolls) II 19 To tlie lawde of whom

a metiiciou [L incificnsl seitlie (etc ] 1494 Fadyan CId ou
VII 322 A metrician made theyse baladis of them c 1530
C7 i Lave v, Vc that ben metriciens me excuse a 1548
Hall Ch7 on , Ruh ill 42 Because the f5aste lyiie ended
in dogge, the metiician collide not endc the seconde verse

in Bore, but called the boie an hogge

2 One who studies or is learned in metre.
1835-88 R Maitland (1844) 44s Why aie

you tiifling with the metricians, deceiving with the poets,

and deceived with the philosopliers ? 1864 J Hadley hsi.

(1B73) 97 These Latin metricians seem m their scanning of

poetry to have beat time m the same way 1892W R,
Hardib in Class Rev June 249/2 The most advanced me-
tiician probably falls short of being able to reconstruct

the exact scheme which iEschylus or Pindar intended.

Metricist (me tnsisl). [f Metric a? + -ist,]

One who is skilled in handling metre,
z88x Atheneenni 7 May 6x8/2 But even if the poet were a

sufTicientl;^ skilled metncist to [etc ]

Metricize (mctrissu), v i rai e, [f Metric
« 1 + -IZE ] trafis. To analyse the melie of.

1831 r L Peacock Crotchet Castle vi^ She who can con
strue and metncise a chorub shall pass in by herself

Metricize (me tnsaiz), v ^ [f. Metric a 2

+ -IZF] t7a7is. To adapt to the metric system.

Hence Me tricized ppl, a,

X873 B7 it Q, Rev, LVll, S47 A graphic representation of

the bi/e of the different metncized measures as compared
with the old ones is given in a chart at the end of the volume,

' Metneks, occas. var Martris: Obs
,
marten

1769 De Foe's Tour Gi Bi it, IV 3x6 Metricks, a four-

footed creature, about the size ofa large cat

Metridate, obs form of Mhhbidate.

t Me'trillcate, Ohs, rai^e,—^ [f. ppl stem
of med.L metn/iedre, f metrum Metre sb,^, see

-FTCATE.] irafts. To write in metre
1432-50 tr Htgdtn (Rolls) V 321 His wife metrificate

her owne epitaphy in this wise.

Metriflcatioxi (me trifikJI-Jan). [ad L type

^metrtfic&tio, n, of action f metnfiedfe (see prec.) ]
The constiuction. of a melncaL composition; also,

metiical structure.

x86i Wright Ess, Archseol, II xx 153 As these final

rhymes came, into use, the old system of metrification was
. abandoned X864 Tennyson Hendet asyllabics 10 Should

I flounder awhile without a tumble Thio^this niemlicatioa

of Catullus X87S A W Ward Hist Eug Dram Lit

(1899) 1. 326 The metrification of Tatnbnrlatne still shows
some signs of uncertainty

Metrify (me tnfei), v. Also 6 metrefy. [ad,

F vidlrijier{\ĵ ^ c ), acl. L. mebijicdre

,

see

M

etri-

FiCATB and -py ] irms To put into metre, make
a metrical version of Also tnir

,
to make verses.

Hence Me toified ppl, a
,
Me*trifying vbL sb.

Also Me'trifier (in quot , one who adopts classic

metres in English veise)

1523 Skelion Garl, Laurel 1382 Also a deuoute Piayer
to Moses hoinib, Metiifyde merely, medelyd with scotnis

Ihid 1464 Wherevpon he metrefyde after his mynde 1589
PuTTENEiAM E7ig PoesiB II xifi]. (Arb ) log It [an obelisk]

holdeth the altitude of six ordinary triangles, and tn metri-

fymg his base can not well be larger than a meetre of six

ax^qixl/iquhari's Rabelais lU xvii 143 It is metiified in

this Octastick. 1836 Southfy Li/e Cowper C.’s Wks II.

120 The license which the metrihers took in this respect,

infected other poets 1861 Irving Hist, Scot, Poetry 39a
Twenty psalms weie meti ified by two individuals. X8B7 iiat.

Rev 16 Apr 552 The grimly metnfied psalter.

Metnour, vanant of Metres Obs,

Metrist (me‘tnst). [ad. med.L. metrista, f

7neirum Metre .r^t: see -ist] a. A metrical

writer, b One who is skilled in metrical com-
position; an adept in the handling of metre.



METRITIS,

*S3S Stfwaht CroJU Scot III. 223 In Laiing toung ane

metrost [iic] wes he. iSS** Bale Imaffe Sofk Ch, ii hj b,

Thomas smith wyth such other blind Popish poetcs and

dirtye metristes 18x9 Coleridge in Lit Kem (1836) II.

qtS There are not five metnsts in the kingdom to whom
I could have spoken, so plainly 1864 Knight Passrtgi.s

JVork Ltfe 1 Mii. 289 A \ery singular poet, quite set

apart from the troop of every-day metnsts. 3875 Lowell

Spemer Prose Wks iSgo IV 328 Spenser was no mere me-

tnst, but a great composer R C Jebb in A W. vV ard

Pceis iV 763 As a metrist he [Tennyson] is the crea-

tor of a newbhnk verse, different both fiom the Elizabethan

and the Miltonic
. „ , r j t j-

II Metritis (mztrsrtis). Path, [mod.!,, f, Gr.

womb see-iTis. Cf F, Inflamma-

tion of the uterus.

1843 R J GfiivE.s Syst ChH six So, I lately at-

tended a fatal case of metntls after deliverjr 1876 tr

Wfigne^'s Gen Pathol 592 Diffused metritis originates moht

frequently m lacecatxons of the vagina

ifence Metiitio (m^tritik; a, of or pertaining

to metritis 1836 m Mavne Ex^os Lex

t Me'trizef ® Ohs rare •“
‘ [f Metre +

-IZE ] irans To put into metre
1572 Amiorte 12 b, The whiche verses I haue

thus metrized in Englishe.

f Metro. Obs [It or SfJ = Metre sb 1

1619 H Hitttom PelhesAnai iSp Ded , Peruse my wnt,

And vse these Metroes of true meaning wit Ibid. A 6 b,

Nor in a Metro shew my Cupide's fire

MetroclirOXIie (me tr^kro»im) [f Gr. pirpo-v

measure + colour.3 An instrument for

measuring colours.
i8x^ G Field Chromaiics (3845I 223 Thus used in con-

junction the three gauges constituted a Metrochrome, or

general measure and standard of colours.

ncetrocracy (mztrp-kiasi) [f. Gr prjTp-^

prpnip mother + -(o)cR VOY.] = MATRIARCHY
x^x E. WtSTERMARCK Hist Hwit, Marriage (1894) g8

North America which is acknowledged to have been one
of the chief centres of * mother-right *, or metrocracy.

Metrod, variant of Meterod Obs.

Metrograpll (me trpgraf), [f. Gr pirpo-y

measure: see -graph] An apparatus for indi-

cating the speed of a railway-train, and the hour
of amval and departure at each station.

x8s8 in SiMMONDS Did Trade,

Metroerapher (metrp-grafaj) [f. Gr pirpo-v

Metre rdt + -grapher.] ?A writer on metre.
r8atx Blcuhw Mag X. 388 Our worthy metrographer has

been so unfortunate as to scan him wrong

Metrology (metrp ISdsi). [f Gr. pirpo-v

measure + -logy. Cf. F. mdtrologze ]
1

,

a. A system or senes of measures, b. The
science of weights and measures
x8x6 P. Kelly {Utle) Metrology, or an exposition of

weights and measures z8az J Q Adams Pep Weights ^
Meas, 84 The principle of decimal divisions can be applied
only with many qualifications to any general system of
metrology Ihd. 85 The French metrology 1846 Grots
Greece ii iv II. 425 M. Boeckh's recent publication on Me-
trolojgy 1878 Nature 23 May 110/2 Mr. W. M, Flinders
Petrie read a paper on inductive metrology, the purpose of
which IS to deduce the units of measure employed by
ancient peoples from the dimensions of existing remains.

2 The science of poetic metres rare'^\
z88g A SiDGWiCK in jml, Mduc, Feb zi6

Hence Ketrolo Gflcal a ,
pertaining or relating

to metrology; Ketrologlst, Ue^trologne, a
writer on weights and measures,
1843 Penny Cycl XXVII. 206/2 No mctrologist has given

the Romans credit for seeing that water would do just as
well to . adjust standards by, as wine 1843 Grote in Class,
Museum (1844] I 2 The cardinal principle of his metro-
logical reasonings Ibid 7 ‘ Great Attic talents \ as they
are called by Dardanus the ancient Metrologue 1856 Sat
Rev 8 Nov. 617/1 All sorts of weights and measures, from
the cubit of Noah to the metrological standard of John
Quincy Adams 1883 Jml Hellenic Studies IV 340 The
metrological analysis of the fathom must consequently en-
tirely exclude the Attic foot 1889 Yale Coll, Obit Record
491 The American Metrological Society

Metromauia (metr^m^i nia) [f. Gr. phpo-v
Metre + -mania; after F. wdtra/mme] A
mama for writing poetry. Hence Motroma'axac,
one affected with metromama; also attrzb or as

; Metxomam acal a., pertaining to or affected
with metromania (Mayne Expos Lex 1856)
*794 Gifford Basnad (1811} 46 This pernicious pest, This

metromania, creeps thro’ every breast. [x8x8 Blackw Mag,
ill. 519 Of all the manias of this mad age, the most incur-
^le seems to be no other than the metromeuiieli 1830 W,
“i^YLOR Hist Surv Germ PoeUy I 183 On a sudden
[Bodmer] seemed to have acquired the facility of versifica-
tion, ^d to display it with almost metromaniac eagerness
Z884 Hunter & Whyte My Ducats iff My Dan xui (1885)
279 No one knows what I have had to endure from the
metromaniacs

Metrometeri(metrpinz't3j) rare'-^, [ad.T\
mdtrombtre (1780 m Hatz -Darm.), f. Gr. pirpo-v
Metre + -mbtre -meter ] = Metronome.
1876 in Stainer & Barrett Diet Mns Terms.

Metrometer^ (mztr^i*m^t3i) rare~‘^. [ad,
mod.L. viHrontetr-tmiy f, Gr piprpa.'* womb : see
-METER ]

- HySTEEOMETEB
1875 Knight Diet, Meeh.

Metronome (me-trxynjum). [f, Gr. phpo-v
Metre sb.li’Vopos law, rule. Cf. F. m^ronome^l

400

An instrument used in music for marking the time

by means of a graduated inverted pendulum with

a sliding weight which can be regulated to make
the required number of beats in a minute
x8x6 Repert Arts^ Manuf^ etc XXVIII. 128 [Patents]

John Malzl, of Poland street, Middlesex, Machinist, for an

instrument 01 instruments for the improvement of musical

perfonnance, which he denominates a Metionome, or musi-

cal time-keeper Dated December 5, 1815 Hood
To Kitchener 1, Or boiling eggs—timed lo a metronome

1889 Infantry Drill 504, J = 108 Maelzel's Metronome

1904 Athensuvt 5 Nov bs&ls Ihe seconds of exposure

[were] counted by a metronome
atirib 1837 Rncycl Bnt (ed 8) XIV. 695/2 It is very desu-

able that composers should always affix metronome
to their compositions x88o W b Rockstro in Grove Did
Mus II 319/2 Maelzel in 1S16 set up the first Metronome
Manufactory on record

b. (In the first quot. app. used for A con-

ventional rule for metrical quantity

)

1822 Tillbrook Rem Mod Hexametrists 73 Why leave

the public without a guide to the accents and divisions of

the Georgian hexameter’ This should have been done
either by—borrowing from the Latin rules,—adopting those

of the early piosodians,—or by inventing a new meti onome
1858 O W Holmes /jr/f Break/-t xi (zSgx) 26^, I should

love to listen to ihe great liquid metronome as it beats its

solemn measure. 1865 G Macdonald A, Forbes ii And
listen to the unfailing metronome of the fiails

Metronomic (metr^np'mik), a. [f Metro-
nome + -ic.] Of or pertaining to a metronome
Metronomic mark, the indication, placed at the head of

a piece ofmusic, of the pace at which it is to be performed
x88x Chicago AdvoMce 29 Dec 83a The metronomic mark

of most of the tunes is too fast 2896 Daily Neivs 17 Apr
8/5 Mr Edwards reprints the facsimile of the metronomic
times for each number from a Mendelssohn MS
So Metxono'mical a., Uetrono'mlcally cu^v ,

according to the metronome
X822 Repository No. 80 joo The vague directions as to

tempo—* slow ’, * very slow &c should be avoided when
It is in our power to mark the time metronomically x866

Engel Not Mns v 177 The published collections of tunes
seldom possess metronomical signs.

Metrouomy (metrp nomi) [f. Metronome
+ -Y

]
The measuring of time by a metronome.

1850 in OciLvtB.

Metronymic (mftmni’mik), a, and sh. [ad.

Gr. priTpmvpiK*6sy f. pr)rp; prirrjp mother + 6vvpa^

ovopa name. Cf. the earlier matronymicial^
a. adj Derived from the name of a mother or

other female ancestor, esp by addition of a suffix

or prefix indicating descent. Also said of such a
suffix or prefix. (In recent Diets ) b. sh. A me-
tronymic name; a name deiived from that of a
mother or maternal ancestor,

x868 Lightfoot Comm Philtppians (2873) 55 In not a few
instances a metronymic takes the place of the usual patro-
nymic 1904 J A. Nairn Herodas 9 It is noticeable that
Giyllos has a metronymic, not a patronymic

So Ittetronsnny (mjtrpnimi), the practice of

using metronymics.
xSpx Sat Rev 31 Jan. 140/1 M. Reclus finds what he

calls ^metronymy' in Egypt under the Ptolemies 'The
newly-married man even dropped his own name to take
that of his wife

'

II Metroperitonitis (mf trz^pent^nortis).

Path [mod L. , f. Gr pi]rpo.womb + Peritonitis ]
Inflammation of the uterus and the peritoneum.
1845 tr. Simofis Anim. Chevi I 27a x8s9 Todd*s

Cycl Anat, V. 688/1 The pathological conditions of the
serous coat are chiefiy those of metroperitonitis.

II Metrophlebitis (mftr^flfbsrtis). Path.
[mod.L , f Gr pi\rpa. womb + Phlebitis.] Inflam-
mation of the veins of the uteras

[184s Day tr Simofis Anim Chem, I. 252 Metrophlebitis
puerperalis] 2859 Todd's Cycl Anat V 704/1 The intro-
duction of venous pus. in metrophlebitis.

Metropole (me’trrJfpJ«1) [a. OF. metropole^ ad.

L metropolis, see Metropolis.]
fl. A chief town; = Metropolis Obs,
13 , .S'. Erkemoolde 26 in Horstm Altengl, Leg (x88i)

266 Londone he metiopol & Jie mayster-tone 15^ JHooker Hist, Irel in Holinshed H 4/1 Bath, which was
the metropole of Summer&etshire Ilnd 151/2 Dublin
being the metropole and chiefe citie of the whole land. 1685
Stilling FL. Ong. Bnt iv 196 Those Cities which had the
Title ofAugusta conferred upon them, were.,chief Metro
poles of the Provinces

2,

Ecc/, The see of a metropolitan; = Metro-
polis I.

186a Neale Ess Liturgiol (1867) 300 That was a remark-
able erection of metropoles which occurred just before the
outbreak x888 Ch Times 27 Apr 364/3 Yoik was desig-
nated as a metropole by St Gregory, and did exercise some
undefined jurisdiction over other sees in the North

t Metropolic, a, Obs, [f. Metropol-is + -to ]
Metropoittan, Metsopolitioal.

1574 Hellowes GnenareCs Fam, Ep (1577) 326 Paphla-
gonia, whose Capital or Metropohke towne is GernapoUs

^ (^747) HI VII. 445 Rogatianus,
a Bishop of his [St Cyprian’s] metropolick Church
So IflCetropo Heal «,vin the same sense, hence
Me txopollca'Uty.
1550 Baie Eng. Voiarifs it. sob, Bryngyng with hym

the metropolycall mantell of Anselme 1637 Bastwick
Litany 1 2t, I will so plauge [«c] the Metropolicallity of
Yoike and Canterbury .as I will neuer leauetheiji

METROPOLITAN.

fMetropolie. Obs^ pirreg. ad. L. pteiro-

pohs, some writers may have intended inetropolies

for a Latin pluial ]
*= Metropolis

1633 P Fletcher Purple Isl 11 xiv, The whole Isle,

parted in three regiments, By three Metropohes is joyntly

sway’d Ibid n xxni, 'lint, low regions Metropolie 1635
Pagitt Christinnogr 11 v (1636) 19 Ihe Metiopolies and
Arch bishoprickeb belonging to the Patriarch of Con<;taii-

tinople. 2665 J Webb Stone-Heng (1725) *84 The Towns
. were Metropohes of Kingdoms, not Country Towns

Metropolis (m/trp pt^hs). Also 6- polus,

pli 7 -poliases, 8 -polis*s, 9 -polises. [a. I^.

metropolis
J

a. Gi p-qrpo-aoKiSy f pr}TpQ’‘, piiTrjp

mother + rriXis city ]

1 . The seat or see of a metropolitan bishop.

*535 Stewart Cron Scot II 425 The bischopis salt Fia
Abirnethie translate hes he lo Sanct Androis Metio-
polus of all Scotland to be. 154a Udall Erasvi Apoph
117 And therof is metropolis called the chief citee where the

archebishop of any prouince hath his see, 1593 Shaks
fokn V 11 72 The great Metropolis and Sea ofRome x6xa

Drayton Poly-olb xviii 740 Let this Town [Canterbury] ,

Of all the British Sees be still Metropolis *787-41 Cham-
bers Cycl s v, In Asia, there were metiopolis’s merely
nominal, that is, which had no suffragan, nor any rights of

metropolitans 1760-72 tr Juan Ulloa's Voy. (ed 3) II,

145 Plata was erected into a bishopric in 1551, and in the

year 1608 was raised to a metropolis 1844 Lingard A nglo*

Sax Ch (2858) I App E 342 Irenaeus was the bishop of

Lyons, the metropolis of Gaul 1B50 Nfale East Ch, i,

Introd 44 Marcianopolis lost its metropohtical rights, though
It still continued a See, and Debeltus or Zagaia became
the Metropolis of the province

2 . The chief town 01 city of a country {pccas. of

a province or district), esp. the one in whicli the

government of a country is carried on ; a capital.

The metropolis^ often somewhat pompously used for
* London Also, in recent use, occasionally applied to

London as a whole, in contradistinction to ihe City,

1590 Marlowe vnd Pt Tambml m v 36 That sweet
land, whose braue Metropolis Reedified thefaire Semyranus
*636 Daienant Wits IV I, O, to live heie i’ th' fair metro-
polis Of our great isle *666 Dswemi Ann. Mirab {head-

fUg), To the Metropolis of Great Britain, the most renowned
City of London 1695 Echard Gazetteer Pief,, All the

metropolisses of provinces 1726 Franklin /rnl. Wks
1887 1 X04 Newport is the metropolis of the island (Isle of
Wight]. 1805 W Irving in Life if- Lett, (2864) 1. 149,

1

have not taken a single note since 1 have been m this metro-
polis [Pans] 1807 Southey Espi lella's Lett I 291 London
is now so often visited, that the manners of the metropolis
are to be found in every country gentleman’s house. 1838
Aikenseum 31 Mar 233/2 Liverpool, New York, and the

‘Great Metiopohs’. 1862 P M Irving Life Lett \Y
Irving (1864) I I 17 Kirkwall, the metropolis of the island

group [Orkneys] 2892 Nation (N. Y ) 21 July 4V1 She
[Trinity College, Dublin] lives in a workaday world, because
she lies at the heart of a metropolis

fig x8o6 Med, fml XV. 195 The stomach is the metro-
polis, and all the other parts and provinces of the frame are
dependent upon the proportion ofits vigour or decay, 1863

OurOldHomef,ivicBanq II 255 His stomach
[appearing] to assume the dignified prominence which justly
belongs to that metropolis of his system,

b. A chief centre or seat of some foim of activity,

1675 Trahlrnc Chr Ethics 517 Heaven is the metropolis
of all perfection 1743 J Morris Serm. vii 198 Their city
was the fountain and metropolib of idolatry. 1783 Burke
Sp East-India Bill'SlVs, IV 78 This center and metropolis
of abuse [the Carnatic], whence all the test in India and
England diverge,fiom whence they are fed and methodized.
x8i6 Scott Tales ofMy Landld Ser, 1. Introd

,
Our metro-

polis of law, bywhich 1 mean Edinburgh, or. .our metropolis
and mart of ^in, whereby 1 insinuate Glasgow. 1864 Bryce
HolyRom Emp xvi. (1875) 272 To halfthe Christian nations
Rome is the metropolis ofreligion, to all the meti opolis ofart

e, P/at. Hist The district m which a species,

group, etc., IS most represented.
2826 Kirby & Sp, Entomol IV 489 The metropolis of

the group \.Petalocert^ is within the temperate zone 1859
Darwin Ong Spec, vi. (1873) 135 Almost every species, even
in Its metropolis, would increase immensely in numbers,
were it not for other competing species

3 . Greek Hist, The mother-city or parent-state

of a colony. Hence occas. applied to the parent-

state of a modem colony.
a 1368 Ascham Scholem, 11 (Arb ) 135 Doing the dewtie

of a good Colonia to her Metropolis X65X Hobbes Leviaih
II XXIV 131 The Common-wealth from which they [sc, the
colonists] went, was called their Metropolis, 01 Mother
*837 Penny Cycl VII 359/1 If a colony wished to send out
a new colony, this was properly done with the sanction of
the metropolis 1852 J A. Roebuck Hist Whig Ministry
II, 197 The best means of making the vants of the colonies
known to the metropolis which founds them
Metropolitan (metnirpp htan), a and sb. Also

6-7 metra-. [ad late L meiropolltdnusy f. Gr.
pr]rpoiro\tr-r}s (see MetrOPOLTTE) ] A adj,

1 Belonging to an ecclesiastical metropolis;
metropolitan bishop= B. i. Also, pertaining to or

characteristic of a metropolitan.
<2x548 Hall Chron^ Hen, VllI 247 The metrapolitan

Churclie of Saint Andrewes a 1600 Hooker Eccl Pol \n,
viH, § 12 Archiepiscopal or Metropolitan prerogatives are
those mentioned in old Imperial constitutions, to convocaie
the holy Bishops under them within the compass of their

own Provinces. 1647 N. Bacon Disc. Gout Eng 1 xii

(1739) 22 London had the Metropolitan See, or was the
chzefest in precedency 1726 Ayliffe Parergvn pr An
Archbishop . was elected by Provincial Bishops meeting
together m the Metropolitan Church 190a A. M, Fair-
bairn Philos, Chr Relig. ii, u iii 487 The Synagogue was
provincial and sectarian, but the Temple was metropolitan
and collective



METKOPOLITAW. METTLE.

f b. Metropolitan toe (The allusion is obscure^
1642 Milton AJtol Smect 19 A Bjshops foot that hath all

hisloes and a linnen Sock ovei it, is the aptest emblem
of the Pielate himselfe Who being a pluialist, may under
one Surplice which is also lumen, hide fome benefices besides

the metropolitan toe 1673 [R LriciiJ Fransfi Reh 127
When Arch bishop Abbot was suspended we might say his

metropolitan toe was cut off

2 Of, pellaming to, or conslituting a metropolis

,

metropolitan city or town = Mb-tkopolis Also,

belonging to oi chaiactensLic of 'the metiopolis
’

(London]

In recent use occas applied to designate institutions, etc.

pel taming to London as a whole, in contiadistinction to

those that peitain to ‘ tlic Oty as in mcU o^obian police

1555 Edcn Decades I he metinpolitane citie of Mus-
couia called Mosca. 1739 CmarR A^ol (1756) II 17 A
great deal of that false flashy wit and foic'd humour which
had been the delight of our metiopolitan multitude 1784
Cov\PER lasJy\\\ 737 Aie not wholesome airs ,To be pie-

ferred to smoke, to the eclipse That metropolitan volcanoes
make ? 1864 Act 27 i<f- 28 VicU c 116 4j 8 This Act may be
cited as the 'Metiopolitan Houseless Poor Act, 1864'.

1886 Bynncr a Stirnas^e xv 173 How fast he was losing

metropolitan tone and polish in the wilds of Amenta 1887
Dowdcn Shelley I vi 236 Dublin had sunk from a inetio-

politan to a provincial city

3 . Belonging to 01 constituting the mother-
country
1806 JcrrmsoN IViif (1830) IV 60 A safe carnage of all

her pioductions, metiopolitan 01 colonial x8xo UrNTiiAM
Offic Apt Maxwnced (1830) Pref 21 On the question—by
the metiopolitan country shall this or that distant dependf-

ency be kept up,—there aic two sides.

f 4 (from I nncl a). Pi incipal, chief. Obs*
1626 Jackson Cfced vni xxi § i Of which [feasts] the

passeovei was the piincipal, or las Chiysostome with some
other of the ancients instile it) Metiopolitan. 1632 Qrome
C? t Beggar ii 1 Wks 1B73 1 . 7ox Some call lum the metra-
politane wit of Couit 1645 Mn ton Wks 1851
IV 237 To acknowledge Gods ancient people then betters,

and that language the Metiopolitan hngiiage 165* Riggs
New Dtsp F 198 The Ascendand and fust house, the metm-
politane phee in the systeiue of indications x686 J Dun-
ton Lett fr NeW’Rng (iBfi;) 74 Mr. Increase Mather
T-Ie IS deservedly called, T he Metropolitan Clergy Man of
the Kingdom.

B. sb.

1 , Eccl [In Gi fiijrpOTro\irr}Sf in L. metropolT-

t(fnus'\ A bishop having the oversight of the

bishops of a province
,
m the eaily church his see

was in the metiopolis of the province In the

West the terra is now approximately co extensive

with auhbzskop; m the Gieck church the metio-
politan ranks above an archbishop and below a
patriarch.

1432-50 ti Ihgden (Rolls) II xix And to the metropolitan
of liOncTon alle the citiitro of Coincwaile and alle Engloiide
was subiecte vn to the floode of Humbie, x^so-x Jtf 22
Hen y/l/f c. 15 Wyllyam Archebysshoppe of Lanturburye
metrupolytanc and pinnate of all Englande a 1643 Lo
Fai kland, etc InfalhbilUy (16 (.6) 26 It hath beene agreed
on, that all that aic under the Metropolitan of Canterbury,
should be called the Pioviiice of Cnnterbmy. a 1674 Mil-
ton UisU Mosc 1 Wks 1851 VXII 480 I’he Iimpcioi
esteemeth the Metiopoluan next to God, aftei our Lady
and Saint Nirholas, as being his spiiitual Officer xyio
pRiDrAUN Ofg 'J ithes ut 149 All the Mctiopolitnns and
Bishop!) of King Gontrans Kingdom 1814 Southpv Rode-
nek XX 3x8 If thou wert still The mitied metropolitan
X833 R PiNKrRTON Russia 189 The Council of Moscow
WTs attended by five metropolitans, five archbishops [etc ].

1897 Catholic Diet (ed s) 50/2 At piesent the terms ‘arch-

bishop ' and * metropolitan ' have the same metining, except
that the latter implies the existence of suffiagans, whcieas
there may he archbishops without suffiagans, as in the case
of Glasgow,
iraii^ x686 tr Cha7 diil^s Coronat ^olyman S9 A new

Sadre, or Mahometan Pontiff, or Metiopolitan of the ivhole

Empire

b. (in jocular or sarcastic use),

1630 RANnoLPii Ausiippits'NVi, (1875) 3? The Catholic
Bishop of Barbel s, the very Metropolitan of Surgeons, 1780
CowiTR P?og} Ei-ror 186 Let Comus rise Archbishop of
the land , Let him your rubric and youi feasts prescribe,

Grand Metropolitan of all the tribe

2 . A chief town 01 metiopolis.
X549 Compl Scot xni no The toune of tribie, quhiLk is

the metlnopohtane & capital cite of that cuntre. 1^85 T.
Washingiov tr Nickolay's Voy il ix 72 b, Mytilene
metiopolitane of al the townes of Eolca. 1628 (jtMVXtPracU
Theoyy (x62g) 104 Christ could haue chosen Rome j or
Athens

, 01 Jerusalem.., And yet poore Nazareth, and
little Bethlehem .ate piefeircd to those renowned Metro-
politans, 1692 LuTTiini Ihie/Ret (1857) II 531 Grenoble,
the metropolitine of Dauphigny XB74 Spurgeon Tieas^
Dav Ps Ixxxvii 3 The true ‘eternal city

',
the metropolitan,

the mother of us all

1

3

. = Metropolis 2 b Obs
n 16x9 A iheom n. i\ § 2 1x622) 296 The prime

and Metropolitan ofthe Mathematical! Sciences 1704N N
tr, BoccftlhiFs Advts fr Parnass, II. 204 lhat Naples
should be allow'd the 7'itle of Metropolitan of all Cities

whatever for breaking of Colts, and Rome for managing of
Men.

4 . One who lives 111 a metropolis
,
one who has

metropolitan ideas or manners
*795 Jemima I 83 Vou are a Paisley by nature as well as

by birth, and incapable of becoming a worthy metropolitan

1813 J Jkkyll m tVas (1843) X 486 To so in-

veterate a metropolitan as myself this is no grievance 1882
O’Donovan Meru Oasis II liv 407 The people at Merv
consideied themselves altogether as metropolitans.

VOL. VI.

5 . A citizen of the mother-city 01 parent-state of
a colony.

1846 Grotc Greece 11 u II 311 Both metropolitans and
colonists styled themselves Hellens, and were recognised as
such each other

Metropolitanate (metropp‘litani?*t). [f Me-
tropolitan -i- -ATE ^ ] The office or see of a metro-
politan bishop.

1854 Milman Lat Chr III 363 That ascending ladder
of ecclesiastical bonouis, the piiorate, the abbacy, the
bishopric, the metiopolitanate. 1895W H 'Kvmovi Laud
III izo He claimed the right to visit the Universities as
inherent m the metropolitanate

Metropo litancy. raie^^ [f Metropolitan
a, + -OY ] The position of metropolis
1889 WcsTCARTn Austral Progr 45 Melbourne the.,

rival of Sydney for the metropohtancy of the Australasian
section of oiu Empire
Metropolita neously, adv [f. Metropo-
litan + -Eoua -i- -LY 2

.] In metropolitan fashion.
X852 Dickens Let 19 Oct , Are you never coming to town

any more ? Never going to drink poit again, metropohtane-
ousW, but always with Fielden ?

Metropoutanism (metr^pp Utamz’m). [f.

Metropolitan + -ism ] Metropolitan spirit, ideas,

or institutions.

x8ss R R. Madden Ciess Plesstngion II 174 In the
exuberance of his metropolitanism, he had a sort ofleveren-
ttal feeling even for the stones ofLondon x86z J S Brewer
Giraldz Cambrensis Op (Rolls) I Pref

,
The name Giraldus

was bandied about from mouth to mouth, as the undoubted
successor to the see of St. David's The golden era of
Metropolitanism had dawned on benighted Cambiia 1883
Century Mag, XXVI 824 The aichitectural manifestations
of metropolitanism.

Metropolitanize (metr^pplitandiz), v [f

Metropolitan + -IZB.] iiam. To make metro-
politan m position, manners, ideas, etc.

1855 Praseys Mag LI 630 Pool little Kirkwall seemed

5
mere village to the metiopolitanired apprentice

^
1807

peciaier 2^ Dec 919 He was himself not sulficiently

metiopolitanised for these efforts.

SSetropolitanship (metr^p^? litanjip). [f.

Metropolitan sb h- -ship ] The office, position,

or see of a metropolitan bishop In fiist quot.^^.
AX638 Medb IPles (1672) III 60 The Apocalyptical

Babylon is not Babylon in Chaldtex, but a Counter-type
thereof, most like for Universal Ambition and Metropolitan-
ship of Spiritual Fornication 1640 Bastwick Z,orrf 11

B ii], What a hot stii 1 e was heretofore between the Pi elates

of Cantcrbui y and Yorkc foi the universall Metropohtanship
ovei all F.ngland ? 1838 G S Faber Ingtmy 267 Some
furthei divisions pioduced another metiopontanship m
Slavonia A;r878 Mo/ley Lect xvi (1883) 261 The me
tropolitanship stood upon the Letters Patent

Metropolite (m/'trppiyiait), [ncl. late L vie-

tiopoliiaj a Gr (jir}TpoiroKLTr}5f f. prjrpuiToXis Metro-
polis. Cf,V,mdtiopohte2
1. A metropolitan bishop ,

= Metropolitan B r.

1578 Chr Pmyeis Ynjb vra?g, Archb, & Metropolite

1S91 G Fletcher Rttsse Commtu xxl 83 b, The Metropolite
ofMosko 1679 Rycaut Sf Grk. Armen CA.p^The
Patnaich of Constantinople is elected by the Metropolites,

or Ihshops 1882-3 Sciiapf Encycl Rehg, Kiiotol, I. 595
With reseivation of the right of the Bishop of Caesarea as
metiopolite

1 2. A metropolis Ohs
x^gi G Fletcher Ritsse Comum i xb, Nonograd

velica was the Metiopohie or cluefe cittie. 16^ Pagitt
Chnsttanogr 34 Ihese sixe Sees, the chiefe ol Provinces
and Metropolites

3 . aitnb, or as «= Metropolitan.
iS9x G Fletcher Rfisse Comum iv 12 b, The whole

countrey of Russia is tearmed by some by the name of
Mosrouia the Hetro^jolite citie,

t liCetropolitic, a, Obs. [ad. med L. viitropo-

iJtzms, f tnetropolUa (see Metropolite).] = next

*555 Ridley in Coverdale Lett Martyrs (1564) 93 Fare-
well the cathedr'ill churche of Caunteibnrye, the Metio
politicke sea. 1612 Sclden JUnsir Drayton's Poly-olb

xviii. 303 Canterbury [was] then honor’d with the Metro-
poluique See

IMEetropolitical (melriypiyii tikal),tr. [Formed
as prec* + -al ]

1. EccU Of, peilaining to, or constituting a me-
tiopolitan bishop 01 see ;

= Metropolitan A i.

1541 Act 33 lien VIlTy c. 31 The .diocese to be of the
proiunce of the Archebyshoppe of Caunturburie, and vnder
the lurisdiction metropohtical of the same x62x Bp
Mountagu Dtairihx 58 The new made Patriarch of Con-
stantinople, sometime but aSuffragane to the Metropohticall

Sea of Heiaclea, 1765 Acti Geo ///, c 26 Pieamble,The
Bishopnek . [was] united to the Prouince and Metropo-
htical luiisdiction of York. 1901 Standard 9 Sept 3/6
Preaching in York minster yesterday. Canon Fleming said ,

—Speaking to-day in this metTopolitu.al Church [etc ]

fiS *<^55 Owen Vind Evang Ep. Ded
,
Affirming, that

that Heresy hath fi^ed its JVIetiopolitical seat heie in

England
2 Of, pertaining to, or constituting a metropolis

(capital or mother-ciLy)
,

== METROPOLITAN A. 2.

1603 Knolles Hist Tnrhs i {1621) x The metropohticall

citie of Riga 1667 Waterhouse hire Lend, 90 The River
of Thames will I truht 111 God for ever kcM her m her
Metropohtical station 1710 Strvpe Life Cfltndal 1 vii.

70 They proceeded as far as the Metropohtical City wa6
AviirrE Pat ergon 91 A Metropolis or Metropohtical City

Metropohtical station 1710 Strvpe Life CKttidai 1 vn.

70 They proceeded as far as the Metropohtical City wa6
AviirrE Pat ergon 91 A Metropolis or Metropohtical City
IS m respect to a Colony, what a Mother is to a Daughter.

Metropoliticaily (metrJpplrtikah), adv. [f.

prec + -LY ]

1 , As a metropolitan.

1637 Bastwick Ltiaiiy r 13 If Father Williaiu of Canter-
bury think that I am affraid of him, he is metropolitically

mistaken. *644 Laud in Neal Hist Piirit (1736) III 205
In all churches, and in all other places wheie you visit

metropolitically 1834 Edin Rev LVIII 479 Visiting

metiopolitically the body of both universities

1

2

. As in a mother-state. Obs,

1723 H Rowlands Restant ata 78 That thQ
Druids lesided Originally and Metropolitically in the Isle of
Mona
Metropolize (m^lrp-pi^laiz), v. [f. Metro-

polis + -IZE.]

1 . trails, {nonce-use) ?To concentrate in one place,
at 1658 CLEvEfAND Obsequies 79 Wks (1687) 235 To beg

a Neck with Claudius, metropolize all Worth
2 . tnir To visit ‘ the metropolis * nonce-use.
1815 Byron m J Paget Paradoxes ^ Puzzles (1874), We

mean to metiopoliiie to-monow, and jou will address your
next to Piccadilly

n/Cetrorrhagia (mzti<?itfi dgia). Path, Also
anglicized metro rrhagy. [mod.L

,
f. Gr /wijrpa

womb -f -payi'a breaking forth] Uleiiiie htemoi-
rhage. Hence BEetrorrlia'gio a
[1776-84 CuiLEN Fust Lines Pi act Physic (x8o8) II x

Which discharges alone, are those properly compiehended
under the piesent title [fc menorrhagia] The title of
Met? orrhagta or hssmori kagia ifiert, might compiehend
a gieat deal more ] 1856 Mayne E'lPos Lex

,
Metros rha-

gicus , metrorrhagic, Meirorrhagy, 1B79 Si George's
Hosp, Rept IX 455 Abdominal pain and metiorrhagta
1889 J M Duncan Clin Lect Dis Worn, x (ed 4) 64 For
there may be profuse menorrhagia with more irregular and
less severe metrorrhagic loss.

Metroscope^ (mi* ti^skJiip). [ad V. nidlro-

scopBi f. Gr. irq-Tpa womb, see -SCOPE.] a An
instrument for examining the uterus, p. An in-

strument for listening to the sounds of the heait

of the feetus during gestation

^
2855 Dunglison Med Lex

,
Metioscope^ an instrument

invented by M Nauche, for listening to the sounds of the
heart of the foetus in utero-gestation, when the sounds .

aie imperceptible through the parietes of the abdomen.
Hence nxetxo scopy, examination of the womb
(Mayne Expos, Lex 1856).

Metroscope ^ (me tid^skd^up). [f. Gr. ixirpo-v

measure + -scope.] An mstniment for determining
dimensions.
Snellen's uieiioscope^ an instrument for opbthalmostato

metric I esearch (A^/f Soe Lex 1890)

1876 Catal Sci App S Kens, 38 Metroscope For the
determination of dimensions of distant bodies

II Metrostaxis (mftrGstjeksis). [modL., f.

Gi. ^i^rpawomb + dropping, falling in drops .

cf eptslaxts ] Uterine hajmorrhage
1889 J M Duncan Chn Lect Dts, IVom xvii, (td, 4)

134 Metrostaxis or bloody flow from the womb
Metrotome (me tr^t^am). [f. Gr. fst^rpa

womb + ‘Tofios cutter, rbpveiv to cut ] A cutting

instrument used in opeiating on the womb.
x8s6 m Maynp Pxpos Lex x86x bfed Times June 373

Fiont and Profile View of Dr Coghlan's Probe poiiUed
Metratome [wr]

-metry (repr. Gr. ^fA€Tpia action or process of

measuring, f. -pirptjs measurer, piirpov measure),

a teimiiml element of sbs with the general sense
' action, process, or art of ineasurmg (something
specified by the initial element)’. A few of the words

j

with this ending represent actual Greek words, as

geoniehy^ stichometiy ; many have been formed m
modern times on assumed Gr types, as aerometiy,

anlhropovielty, etc
;
in the 19th c there were many

hybrid foimalions in which the initial element is

a Latin ora modem word, as alkalimetry^ caloii-

meiry. Most of the sbs in -meter have correlative

words m ^metry^ denoting specifically the piocess

of measuniig by the instrument called * —meter’.

Metsc(h)ip, -ship, variants of Meteship Ohs,

Metstiok, variant of Metestick.
Mett * see Meat, Met, Mete
t Mettadel. Ohs, [ad It vieiadella^ f. vietade,

vieth half] In Italy 'A Measure of Wine, con-

taining one Quart and neai half a Pmt, two
whereof make a ilask *,

X73X in Bailey (qd, 5). 1833 J, Bennett Arhficeds
Compl, Le.x

Mettaill, -al, obs. forms ofMetal.
tMette. Obs. [OE. geiniiia —OTeut type

^ga-viatjon-y f. *ga- (s)non. with L covf) + *?naU

Meat ] A companion at meat
f xQoo ^LFRic ffoiti (Th ) II 282 pa^emettan ne moston

hses lambes Isan scecnan 1393 Langl P, PL C xvi. 41
Facience and ich weren yput to be niettes, And seten by our
selue at a syd table.

Mette • see Meet, Met, Mete
^

Mettege, Mettel(l, obs, ff, Metage, M^tal.
Metter, obs. form of Meter
Mettle(me I’l), sb, (and a.). Also 6-7 mettal(l,

6-9 metah [Originally the same word as Metal
sb

, of which mettle was a vanant spelling used
indiscriminately in all senses. The senses ex-

plained below are in origin figurative uses of

Metal sb and developments of these, but they

are so remote from the literal sense that the con-
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METTLBABLE. 403 MEUSE.

sciousness ofthe identity of the word has long been

losh The graphical differentiation is recognized in

Kersey’s Phillips, 1706, and in all succeeding

Diets, but was not always observed by writers

of the iSth and early 19th c ]

1.
Quality of disposition or temperament. (See

Metal i f)

1384 Lyly Ceunpaspe 3\ 1. 41 Swearing commeth of a hot

mettal i6ox Shaks Tviel N irr iv 300, I am one, that

had rather go with sir Priest, then sir knight I c^e not

who know eb so much of my mettle 1643 Rogers Naamait
J9 To try the spirit of men, ofw hat mettle they are made of

1789 WoLCOT (P Pindar) Snhj for PamUrs Wks, 1792

111 104 Showing the mettle of an arrant Quean iSaS

Scott P Ptrik lu, Thou ken'st not the meitle that

women are made of 1897 Getr H Porter in Cent Mag-
June 206 It showed the mettle of which he was made.

2. Of a horse, and occas. of other animals

:

Natural vigour and ardour; spirit.

1396 Shaks I ffeit IVt IV 111 22 Your Vnckle Worcesters
Horse came but to day, And now their pnde andmettall

is asleepe 166a J Davies tr Olearius' Voy Amhass 323
The taking away of the excess of hletal, which Stone-

Horses are guilty of. x6s5 Walton Angler l (i66i) 8 Her
[a falcon's] mettle makes her careless of danger 1697 Dry-
den Vtrg, Georg in 209 As for the Females, Take down
their Mettle, keep 'em lean and bare. 1709 Pope £ss. Crii 87

The winged courser, like a generous horse, Shows most true

mettle when you check his course. 1867 J Martineau
£ss 11 394 ^ey have .horses of best descent and mettle.

3. Of persons : Ardent or spirited temperament

,

spirit, courage,

xs8* Pettie tr Gtiazzo's Civ Conv. nr (1586) 149 It

dulleth their wittes, and represseth their natural vigour, in

such sorte, that there is no mettall left m them ugd Shaks
I Hen IV, II IV 13 A Corinthian, a lad of mettle, nxdjj
Vines LortCs Supp (1677) 3^8 When Jacob had seen the
sweet vision m Hethel it put mettle into him 1706
Phillips Ced Kersey), Mettle, Vigour, Fire, Life, Sprightli-

ness, Bnbkness ,
as the Meitle ofvouili -vj-A Free-thinker

No 103. 346, I like the Lady’s Wit and Mettle 1866
G Macdonald Q Netghh xxxtv (1878) 575, 1 found
this only brought out his mettle
^unmngly X604 Dbkker Honest Wfu I 1 Wks 1873 II.

6 If the Duke had but so much mettle in him, as in a coolers

awle 1614 Raleigh Hist World v 1
^la What other

worldly help than the golden metall of their Souldiers, had
our English Kings against the French ^

4 Phrases. +a. to encourage

b To be on or upon one's mettle ; to be incited to

do one’s best. C. To put or set (a person) 07i or

upon his mettle^ to put to (occas. up io^ hts vieitle *

to test his powers of endurance or resistance d.

t To put (a person) off his mettle : to daunt his

courage, e. To try (a personas) mettle = c
a x^ Audios Tracis II 191 Our Conscience was that

which gave metal to our Patience
b, 1756 Mitchell m Ellis Qrig Lett Ser ii IV 374,

1 think It hardly possible he can escape, as everybody here
are upon their mettle 1887 Times 9 Apr 5/5 They would
have to contend against cavalry, who would be upon their
mettle to show their superiority over the cyclists

o 173Z Portland Pape?s VI (Hist MSS Comm 147 In
such a manner as has put the gentlemen pretty much upon
their mettle

^
1800 Weems Washington i (1877) 6 Even the

common pasaions .will put him up to his mettle, and call
forth his best and bravest doings 1859 Lever Dav Duntt
aciii X4 It puts us on our mettle, too, to see our old enemies
the French taking the work with us 1895 Snaith Msstr
D Marvin xhi, His sarcasm set me oti my mettle 1900
\V. Baird Gen^ Wauchope iii. 44 The soldiers were put to
their mettle
d. a 1745 Swift Direct Sero ? 2 WkSi 1751 XIV 3When

you have done a Fault, behave yourself as if you were the
injured Person

,
this will immediately put your Master or

Lady off their Mettle
e 1786 Har'si Rig 11 (1794) 5 Let nane tyne heart, nor

hand lefram, But try their mettle xSSa Froude in Longjn
M{^ Dec, 2X0 Romsdal’s Horn . will try the mettle of
the Alpine Club when they have conquered Switzerland

5 attrib passing into tidj Spirited, mettle-
some, ‘ game* Now arch and Sc
1592 Nobody ^ Someb A 4b, ArcA Is not this Lasse

a pretty Neat browne Wench ? Sicoph She is my liege,
andmettell I dare warrant xSst Fuller Abel Rediv 487
Where mettle Colts or restie jades are to be broken z8z8
ScottHrt Midi xxxli, Thou wouldst be a mettle lass enow,
an thou wert snog and snod a bit better x886 Stevenson
Kidnapped xxiii. He is an honest and a mettle gentleman,
Ibid xxviu. As he went by upon a mettle horse.

Mettle, obs form of Metal
'hSIEe'ttleable, a, Obs rare“^. In 6 mettel-
able, [f Mettle sb + -able ] Mettlesome.
*S57

-
7S Dium Occurr (Bannatyne Cl ] 58 The watch of

the IngUss horsemen brak vpone the said Frenchemen
with meltelaUle audacitie

]|!tettled> (me t’ld), a Also 6 mettald, 6-‘7

metled, 7 metaPd, metteld, 7-8 metaird [f.

Mettle sb. + -ed 2 ]
1. Full of mettle

, mettlesome. Also in comb.
high-mettled, a. of horses, etc.

i6r5^ATHAM Falconry (1633) Such great metteld and
selfe Wilde hawkes 1638 Junius Paint Anc^ant&^t^ He
shall wonder that theie is such a mettled fervencie in horses,
as [etc ] a 1764R Lloyd PoetryPrM 22 Fine-bred things
of mettled blood, Pick’d from Apollo’s royal stud, 1870
Edgar Rnnnymede xiv, Their mettled palfreys,

b. of persons.

1599 Sandys EiiropasSpec ( 1 632) 33What great imployment
with stirring and mettald spirits 1668 Etherfdge She
iiion'd ifshe cou'd iii 111, 1 hey are mettled girls, I warrant
them, Sir Joslin, let 'em be what they wifi 167a Earl

Orrery Tryphon Prol ,
As metled School boys set to cuff

1748 Richardson Clarissa (1811) V xii. 152 The sex love

us mettled fellows at their hearts

c. of actions,

1633 B JoNsoN Loads Welcome, Welbeck, Such a light

and metaird Dance Saw you never yet in France i68z

T Flatman Heraclitus Ridens No 74 (17x3) H 206 1was

a mettled Speech, seasonable and successful 170X Cibber

Love Makes Mauv m, I find thou hast done a mettled

I hing 1768 Woman ofHonor II. 54 Not having a heart

for such a mettled enterprize

i 2. Half-drunk. Obs rase'^^

1678 Littleton Eng -Lot Diet, Mettled or fudled,

madnlsa, semtebrius,

3 . With prefixed word: Having a ‘mettle’ or

temperament of a specified kind

1398 Heauie metled ^ee Heavy a * 31] *660 H More
Myst Codl ii XU 55 Where their minds are enraged and
heightned by the sound ofthe Drumand the Trumpet,(which

are able to put but an ordinalily-meiall’d man out of his

wits) i8z8 Sir J S Sebright Haiuhing 52 'I he goshawk
IS so slack mettled, that it requires the moat skilful manage-

ment to make him fly at all

Mettlesome (met*ls»m), a [f. Mettle +
-SOME ] Full ofmettle ; spirited a. of horses, etc

166a J DxME&tt,MassdelsMs Trav 29 The Indian

Oxen as metalsome as the Horses in Germany 1749
Fielding Tom fanes iv xiii, Her horse, whose mettlesome

spint required a better rider 185* Mrs Stowe Uncle

1 om's C VI 39 The instant Haley touched the saddle, the

metflesome creature bounded from the earth with a sudden
spring

b. of a person.
171a Palmer Prooeibs 229 Imagination *tis increas'd

by that love men have to themselves, which at once makes
’em blind and mettlesome, 1859 Thackeray Vtigm Ixii,

A powerful mettlesome young Achilles

f o. Of an organ of the body : Vigorous Obs,

1668 Culpepper & Cole Barihol Anat ir vi 104 In the

Systole the Heart is vigorated and mettlesome, not in the

Diastole

+ d, of actions. Obs,

x68z Nevile Plato Redtv 267 Some smart mettlesome
Debates
Hence Me ttlesomely adv. (1755 ^ Johnson),
Me^ttlesomeuess (1727 in Bailey, vol. II).

Mettzotinto^ obs form of Mezzotinto.

3IB!etiiloid (me'ti^loid). J5ot [f. L. meiula a

small pyramid (dim. ofMeta) + -oiD ] (See qu ot

)

Z900 Jackson Gloss Bot Terms, Mciulotds, modified
cystidi^ encrusted with lime, which pioject fiom the hy me-
mum 01 Petnophoi a, giving it a velvety appearance.

Metur, obs. form ofMetre
|( Meturgemau (mz'tz? rgfman) [Late Heb
Joaw mHhur^indn, f. Aram. fuHhurgdm^ pa
pple. of targhn to interpret. Cognate with
Taegum, Dbagoman ] (See quots.)

1865 Dixon Holy Land II 146 The Meturgeman, an
interpreter of the Law, whose duty it was to stand near the
reader for the day, and tiau&late the sacied verses, one by
one, from the Hebrew into the vulgar tongue i88x Ch.
Rev Apr 49 Persons were appointed to translate the
Hebrew into Chaldee, and explain the sense as the reader
proceeded This was the office of meturgeman, 01 inter-

preter, which came to be recognized in every synagogue
Metus^ obs, pi. form of Meat.
tMetU'Siast, Obs, rare-'^, [ad. Eccl. Gr

yLerovcriaanqs, agent-n f, *fieTov(na^tiv to change
the substance of, f /isra- Meta- + ovaia substance,

essence ] A believer in tiansiibstantiation.

1607 T. Rogprs 39 Art xxvm (1633) 176 The Metusiastes
and Papists beleeue the substance of Bread and Wine is

so changed into the ^substance of Christ his Body, as nothing
remaineth but the reall Body of Christ, besides the accidents
of Bread and Wine.
Metwand, -yard : see Metewand, Mbtetard
Metyr, obs. form of Metre
Metzo1;in(c)to, obs forms of Mezzotinto.
HEeu (mi^) Also 6 mew6, 6- mew. [irregu-

larly ad, L meupi,'] = Meum 2

1548 Turner Names Ha hes (1881) 53 Meum is called of
the Poticaries Meu 7^/^ ,Itmay be called in englishe mewe
or duche Dyl 1578 'L'iTLDodoenswx xv 337 Mewgioweth
plenteously in Macedonia and Spayne Phillips fed
Kersey), Men or Meum, (Gr) Mew, Spiknel, wild Dili, an
Heib With a Stalk and Leaves like Ants x8z8 J E Smith
£ng Flora II 84 Spignel, Meu, or Bald-money t866
1 reas Bot 740/2 M^, Meum aihamanticuvi.

liJUeubles (mobl), sh, pi. [Fr. see Moble
sb ] Household furniture
1786 CowpER Lei to Lady Hesheih 26 Nov

,
This house,

. since It has been occupied by us and our Menbles, is
[etc ] *®35 H GREmLE Diary {1BS3) 78 The apartments
of Loms XIV .are filled with many of the old meubles
originally taken from the old palace

tJSCeu-blmjff, vbi sb Obs [f. F. meubler to
furnish, f meubh (see Moble sb ).] Fiinnshmg.
1621 Jas I m Ellis Ortg Lett Ser i 111 169 These pro-

visions for her lying m and nieubhngare lyke tocoste tenne
thowsande

jyTeiier, vanant of Mube a. Obs,
IQffeule, obs. form of Mule
[iMeumi (mfom). [Latm, neut. of metis

mine ]
* Mine ' that which is mine in the phr

Meum and tuum ‘mine and thine’; what is
one’s own and what is another’s. A popular
phiase to express the riglits of property. Also
meum, tuum , meum or tuum
IS94 Grbbnb ^ Lodge Leokmg-gl (1598) Ciy, Rasnt

What, wooe my subiects wife that honourelh me ’ Radag.
'Tut, Kings this meum, ittiim should not know, x6xz Bacon
Ess, fttdtcaiure (Arb) 458 For many times the thing de-

duced to ludgement, may bee meum et tuum, when the

reason and consequence theieof may trench to point of

estate xfizv Abbot in Rushw Hisf Colled (1659) I 448
You have allowed a stiange Book yonder , which if it be
true, there is no Mown or Tuum, no man in England hath
any thing of his own 1681-6 J Scott Chr Life iii (1696)

67 That which is the one’s is the other’s their Meums and
Tnums are confounded together 1772 Johnson in P/ul
Trans, LXIIl 146 They [N Amer. Indians] are strict

observers oFmeum and tuufu 1847 Ruxton Adz Meatco
242 Regardless of the laws of meum and tuum 18B7

Moloney Forestry W Afr 82 The distinction between
‘meum ' and ‘tuum’ having been temporarily overlooked

II

TVr^nm 2 (mrz?m) Also anglicized Meu, and
in Gr. form Meon [L

, a. Gr yi.riov,'] A genus

of umbelhfeious plants of the N.C) Sesehnex, con-

taining only one species, Metim athamanticumi
usually called spignel,

1348 Turner Names Herles (i88i) 53 Meum called of the

grecians Meon and Melon 1727 Bailey voI II, Meum,
the Herb Mew, wild Dill or Spikencl 11834 S Thomson
WildFI III (ed 4) 296 The rootfsj of the gout-weed

,
of

the meum or spignel, . have been held m esteem

Meure,-ely: seeMuBEG: (9^r.,MunEL'i adv Obs

t 3ff6Uirte. Obs. rare'’^. [a. OF meurit!, f

metir npe : see Mube a, and -ry ] Maturity,

finished excellence

1474 Caxton Chesse iii v Gvjb, In al th>se manec of
people ther oughte to be meurte of good manors [etc J

'

II KCeurtri^re (mortrzgr) [Fr, , fem of nmir-
trier murdeier, murderous, f. meicrU e Murder ]
(See qiiot. 1S02.)
xBoa C James Mihi Diet., MeuinSres, small loop holes,

sufficiently large to admit the barrel of a rifle, gun or mus-
quet, through which soldiers may fire, under coici, against
an enemy They likewise mean the cavities that are made
in the walls of a fortified town or place. 1843 Thackeray
Irish Sk Bk I XIV 266 The points of whose weapons may
be seen lying upon the ledge of the little narrow meurh uie
on each side ofthe gate

IKCeusey mtise (mi»s, mu?/), sb Now tlial

Forms: 6-muce, mu&e, 8mewse, 8-9 mews, 7^
mouse, also 6 mows, meuze, 7 mmse, 8 muish,

9 muese, meesh. [a, OF, mttcef vitisse, viouce,

mod. dial, muche hiding-place, hole m a hedge,

f musser, muckier to hide (whence Miche z;.).

Cf. the synonymous MUSET.]
1. An opening or gap in a fence or hedge through

which game, hares, habitually pass, and through
which they run, when hunted, for * relief*.

*6*3 Skelton Garl Laurel 1384 He wrate of a muse [ed.

1568 mows] throw a mud wall
,
How a do cam tnppyng in

at the rere warde, 1575 Tobbcrv Vene? le 164 She .

will all the daye long holde the same wayes and passe
through the same muses untill hir death or escape 1578
Lvitt Dodoensv xlviii 612 Ihis herbe is foiinde in this

Countrie in the Meuze of Corne feeldes 1399 Harsnit
Agst. Darell 140 But the Fox was neare dnuen when he
took this muce and hee ferreted out of it by vene pregnant
depositions 1623 Scot Highw God 55 A Hare started
before Greyhounds will haue her accustomed way and
muse, or die for it Z754 Cowpeb Ep to R Lloyd $2 Ihe
virtuoso Ihe gilded butterfly puisues O’er hedge and
ditch, through gaps and mews 1736 Genii Mag XXVI.
180 The most effectual method of destroying haies is by
laying snares in the muishes of hedges, d> kes, and other
fences. 1805 R W Dickson Praci Agnc II 1206 A sort
of small tiap door, to which they are led by a narrow track
or meiise I he rabbits, being thus taken [etc ] tSaz Blaclew
Mag, VI II 531 It IS doubted whether the stoutest March
hare will have sufficient vivacity to carry him to his muese.
1884 Upton-on 6 cvet ft Gloss sv. Muse, Ihem Welshmen
[Welsh sheep] ’d go thibugh a rabbit run ora har’ muce,
1886 Barnes Dorset Gloss

, Meesh, the run or lair ofa hare
xB^^Atheneenm 2 Mar 285/3 In n stone-wall coimtiyyou
will not find a haie close to the lee side .because of the
concentrated wind which whistles through every ‘meuse*,
b transf. and fig. A loophole or means of

escape
;
a device for, or way of, getting out of a

difficulty

« 1529 Skelton 212 How ye had deuj llysshely
deuysed The people to seduce. And chace them thorowe
the muse Of your noughty counsell 1606 Warner Alb
Eng xvr cii (1612)404 When desprate Ruffins fiaiight with
fiults finde leadily a Meuse. 1647 N Bacon Disc Govt
Eng I Jix (1739) IIS In tbis Tragedy the Pope observing
how the English Bishops had forsaken then Archbishops,
espied a muse through which all the game of the Popedom
might soon escape 1655 R Fanshawf tr Cawoens' Litsiad
111 Ixxi\, Stopt 15 each Meuse, and guarded in each part
1858 R S Surtees Mamma xxix 116 The Major,
after trying every meuse, and every twist, and every turn. .

was at length obliged to whip off

2 . The * form" of a hare
[1597 see Meaze.] i6ix Speed Hist Gi Bnt vi vii

(1623) 69 Like to fearfull Hares .who no soonei shall heare
the cry of their pursuit, but their Mmse or Fortresse will be
left, X890 Gloucestersh Gloss

,
Meios, a haie's foim

Hence Meuse v. mir., to go through a ‘ meuse ’

;

Ueusiug {meshtn^ vhl sh- (also aitrib ).
Voy Emp ChmarciMtsc Cur (1708) HI 196 They

Locked themselves together so closely, that they left no
meshing Place for them to make their Escape by x68x
Relig Clenct 53 Their [the Romanists’] boldest champions,
to avoid the danger of a close pursuit, muce nimbly, and
^ulk in the subterfuges of this thorny wilderness 1706
Phillips (ed Kersey), Musing among Hunters, the passing
of a Hare thro' a Hedge 1827 Sporting Mag, XX aoi
note, In counties so close as Yorkshire, hounds must occa-
sionally meuse, when smaller hounds have advantage.



MEVT. MEW,403

MeusSj Meute^ obs forms of ME\^ s, Mute sd,

Meuve, obs form of Move.
IVTeuwea Meuze, obs ff Mew sb b Meu&e
Mev(0)able, obs forms of Movable
Meve, obs form of Mew, Move
II
Ullevy. Obs [Related m some way

to Mew sb l] A sea-mew
X613-Z6 W bitowMC Bnt» Past ir i 17 About his sides

a thousand Seaguls bred, 1 he Meuy, and the Halcyon
Mevyng(e, obs. foims of Moving vbl sb

Mew (mi27), sd 1 Forms i m^w (mdaUj mdu,
mda), 5 mewe, 7 meaw(0, 6- mew [OE mjew
str. masc conesponds to OS (MDu, MLG
mhve fem., whence mocl.Ger mowe, Du meettw
fern

)
—OTeiit, type *7Uai^wt~z

,
1elated by con-

sonant-ablaut to the synon. whence
OHG. ON. f/td~r (pi. mdvar^ md/ar); the pre-

Tcut forms would be *mot tjo-Sj mottji -j ] A gull,

esp the common gull, Lancs eanus; a sea-mew
cjz^Cofpies Glass {KssseU) A 478 A laeiat mezu a goo

Gloss in Cockayne Sht me 29/2 Larum, meu vel meg a 1000
Andtea^ 371 (Gr) Se maw 0x440 Piomi Pat'll

346/1 Mowe, byrd, or semewe, as/o^o a 1490 IJoionir
liin iNasmith 1778) 147 Aves vocatae mcwys 1558 Piialr
LEnmi v M ij b, A pleas'int playne of feeld, where often

Mewes and bird<i of seas doth kepe their haunting walke
1624 Cait Swini Virginia vi 216 Meawes, Gulls, and
many other sorts [of bud->] ifea Duvucn Sni vi

(1726) 292 And on her sh.iUer'd Masts the Mews in Tiiiunph
ride 18x4 ScQiTLd 0/Isles in xxvii, And clamoui*d shzill

the wakening mew X867 J i an Ingfuiw Poems^ Meiios

IV, A rock, Wiieic many mews made twittering sweet.

Mew (mi74), ^ hoims 4-5 muwe, meuwa,
5 mu, mwe, 4-7 mowe, 4-8 mue, (7 miew), 5-
mew [a. h, mue, fem

, vbl. sb f inuer Mew
Cf the equivalent Pr

,
Sp

,
It inuda,\

1. A cage for hawks, esp while ‘mewing’ or

moulting
xa . Gny IPanv, (Cams) 77 As demure [she was] As gir-

fauk, or fawkon to lure, That oute of rauwe were drawe
ciaSS CiiAUcr R Sgr 'j P 63s And by lure beddes heed she
made a Mewe [for a hawk] c 1440 Prot/tp Parv 347/2
W V, of hawkyhf/aleo^taf turn 1509 Barccav Shyp 0/Polys
(1874) I 222 They make of die churche, for theyre liawlas
a inewe 1623 Sir T, Stakiord in Ltsnme Papers Ser ii.

(188S) III 79 I he faulcon your Lurdshtp sent was so brused
and ragged.. [that I] haue put her into a mieu X678 Ray
Willu^hbys Orntih 430 So leave them [jtf sparrow-hawks]
111 the Mew till they aic clean mewed X783 I3ukkf
£a$t-fndia IV, 67 A notorious loobei and villain,

kept as a hawk in a mtw, to fly upon this nation xSzo
ScoiT Abbot iv, He chanced to descend to the mew in

which Sir Halbci c Glendiniiing kept hi& hawks
Jiff 1628 tvaie Mam Sir A'. Digly (1827) 64. I be-

seech you give me leave to please myself awhile with
flying abroad befoie I be put into the mewe 163s [Glap-
TiiORNi] Lady Mother iv 1. in BuUcn G, PI II 175
Wcie my soule Drawn from this mew of flesh twoukl quickly
streatch Like a swift Falcon her aspiring wings

b. In mev) (raicly in the mew) in process of

moulting
; alsofig in process of transformation

X3W Gower Conf 1 326 As a biidd which weie m Mue
Witninne a buissh sclie keptc lure clos X486 [see Mi w v *

I a] 1708 T Ward Eng- Ref (1716) i When Old King
Harry youthful grew, As Eagles do, or Plawks in Mow.
18x3 JrprcRSON \P7it (1830) IV. 202 Our piesent govern
inentwab in the mew, passing from Confederation to Union

2 . f a. A coop or cage m which animals, esp*

fowlb, were con lined foi fattening. Also without

article m phr in mewj cooped up. Obs, lb. Now
dial a bieeding-cage,
c X386 Chaucer Prol 349 Ful many a fat partrich hadde he

in Aluwe c X440 Prowp Part) 330/1 Mwe, or cowle [A/S
K mv), 2w;«, x5s6WmiALsDft^ (1568)38/2 A coupe
or mewe for capons or other birdes to be kepte in,

tium, X566 Adlincton ApMems ix. xli 96 She thrust liini

into a mew made with twigges [L. vimtnea cai/ea] x6ox
Holland Plmy I 297 A Barton and Mue to keepe foule.

X749 Fielding Tom Jones iv iv, I must take care of my
partridge mew. x86x, 1898 [see Eftff Dial, Did \

^ c. Misused to render med,L, mieta Mute sb

1766 Blackstonc Comm II xxviii 4^ The king, ac-

coiding to the lecord vouched by sir Edward Coke, is

entuled to siv lluiigs , the bishop's best horse, his cloak, or

~;owii [etc], and, lastly, his tmUa cannm, his mew or

:ennel of hounds.

3.
'I"
a. phr In mew . in hiding or confinement,

cooped up, Obs
c 1350 Will Palerne 3336 But couwardli as caitifs couren

[3eJ here in meuwe ^1374 Chaucer Troylns i 381 To
hiden his desir m muwe From every wight y-born. a 1450
Kat, de la Tour (1868) 8s The quene was gretly ashamed,
whanne she saye she most be in mue. <^1450 Lydg. &
Burch 6 ecrees 2063 Keep tonge in mewe 147X J, Pastonm
P Lett III, 12, 1 wold fayne my gray horse wer kept in

mewe for mialtys ^1530 Lo liERNcns Arih Lyt Bryi,

(1814) S03 Ulie dolphin said' it anoyeth me gieatly thus

long to be closed in mewe 1 1594 Spenser Amoieitt Ixxx,

Give leave to me, in pleasant mew To sport my muse and
sing my loves sweet praise, x6op Fairfax Tasso v. xliu,

If my good seruice reape this recompence, To be clapt vp in

close and secret mew.

+ b, A place of confinement Obs
c X400 Rom Rose 4778 To escape out of his [Love’s] mewe.

1526 Skelton Magnyf 33 Yet Lyberte hath ben lockyd vp
and kept in the mew. 1390 Spenskr F ^ xi v. 27 Captiv d
eternally in yron mewes And darksom dens, x6»s Brath*
VfMT Strappado (1878) 120 Her husband kept her in a
Mew. 1622 j, Rlynolds Gods Revenge ii vu. 94 Vnac-

custoraed to bee pent up in so strait and darke a mew
c. A secret place, a place of concealment or

retirement; a den Sometimes without ai-ticle in

"f to mew, "Now rare
CX430 Lvdg Mm Poems (Percy Soc) 231 Skore that

place [sc the soul] fiom al goostly felthe Thyn Hooly
Goost close in that htil mwe 1436 Libel Eng Policy in

Pol Poems (Rolls) II 170 Oure enmyse flede to mewe,
they duiste no more appere x6ox Wcever Aiirr AJari
F ij, Some watchfull Poets secret mew xlfes W Pemdld
JusUjication (1629) 83 An Anchorites Mue 1853 Browning
P) a Lippo 47 I’ve been three weeks shut within my mew,
A-painting foi the great man, saints and saints 1898
T Hardy IPessex Poems 109 To shun his view By her
hallowed mew I went from the tombs among To the cirque
of the Gladiators

4 Co t Mew-house = sense 1.
c 1470 Harding C/troft clxxxix v, Maister of the Mew-

house & his haukes fayie

Mew, sb d
, see Mew int

Mew (uu?^), Forms
; 4 muwe, 4-7 mewe,

5 mwe, 6-7 (9) mue, 6- mew [a F muer to

moult, also to shed horns (OF, also 111 wider sense,

to change) « Pr., Sp
, Pg mudar^ It mutare to

moult, change —L miitdie to change, whence
Mutable, Mutation ]
1. a trails Of a hawk : To moult, shed, or

change (Us feathers)
;

al'^o of other birds. Also
111 passive with the bird as subject. Often in

figurative context. Now only arch
c 1380 Str Pt. ) nmb 173B An C of gyi facouns y a'.ky to

y muwed ouer ^eie X486 Bk St, Albans bj, Iff an hawke
be in incwe y^ same <;ercell feeler <iha}I be the last fedcr that
she will cast, and tyll that be cast, she is neiier mewed
1606 Drayion Odes^ fo Cnptd i? He [Cupid] m the air

hoveis , Which when it him dewetn, His feathers lie meweth
rtx6i3 OvBRUURY A Wtfcy etc (1638) H ivb. Now she has
mewed tliree coats, now shee growes weaiy [etc] Ibid,
She mewes hei pounces, at all these yeaies she flies at fooles

and kils too x6x6 Surfl. & Makkh Country Fa)m 716
For liow much the e.iilier bud she [sc a nightingale] is, by
so much will she become the moie peifett, because that
comming lo mue her feathers, if she [etc] 1639 T ur
Gray Compi Ilorsetn 167 Foules m the summer season
mowting and mewing then feniheis nx68z Sir T Brownf
/'facts IV. (16B3) 106 Considering his [the Hoopebird's]
Iatitancy,and mewing this handsome outside m the Wmtei

,

Lhey[x e the old Egyptians] made it an Emblem [etc] 1869
Browning Ring 4 Bb ix 1233 Pioud that his dove which
lay among the pots Ilathmued those dingy feathers.

IT b. Periiiiarly used by Milton.
The pLease sense intended isdiflicult to determine per-

Imps * lo lenew by the process of inoultine’
, some would

lendei ‘ exchanging her mighty youth for the still imghtier
strength of full age ’

1644 Miefon anop 34 Metliinkb I see in my mind a
noble and puissant Nation lousing herself like a strong

man after sleep Melhtnks I see her as an Eagle muing
her mighty youth, and kindling her undazl’d eyes at the
full midday beam

+ c. iiansfi, and fig To shed or cliange (any-

thing comparable to plumage, e. g. haii, clothes);

lo change (colour) Also in passive, Obs,
c t374 Chaucer Troylns ii 1209 (1258) With ]>at he gan

hire humbly to saluwe With dredful chere and ofte hisheweis
muwe 16x4 ToMtKis A Ibumasar ill iv (1615) F 3, Stand
forth transform’d Antonio fully mued From browne soare

feathers of dull yeomanry To th* gloiious blooine of gentry,
1620 Quarlls Jonah (1638)42 Their nakednesse with sack-
cloth let them hide And mue the vestments of their silken

pride cx6ao Flitcher & Mass Lit Pr. Lawyer \\\ 11,

’I'lS true, 1 was a Lauyer, But I have mewd that coat, 1

hate a Lawyer. 1633 Ford BrohenH 11 1, The King has
mew'd All his gray heaid, in stead ofwhich is budded An-
other of a pure Conation colour a 1658 Cleveland Cen
PoemSx etc (1677) 58 The Sun hath mew’d his Beams from
off his Lamp
cansaiively c 1620 Fletcher & Mass Double Afamage

HI. 11, How' he has mew’d your head, has rub'd the snow
off. And run your beaid into a peak of twenty

d. absol and inti. To moult. fAlso tiansfi,

and Jig to change or lose one's covering; to

assume a new aspect.

cxS3a Du Wes Introd Pr in Palsgr 950/3 To mue as

a hawke, mm)

,

X567 TurbilRV. tr Spagnuoh's Eclognes ii.

Ciij, Euery thing doth mewe, And shifies his riistie winter
robe 1613 Fi ETCiiERj etc lion AiaiisFort v.i, One only
suit to his backe which now is mewing. z6x6 Surel &
Markh ConutiyFa)m 721 Those [finches] which are taken
in the neast, doe mue within a moneth that they ai e put m
[the cage] 1723 Bradley Did sv Those
which mew about the End of July, do it with Success xSzS

Sir j, S Sebright Hawking 62 Hawks must be fed veiy
high, and kept very quiet when they mew.

1

2

traits. Of a stag. To cast or shed (lus horns).

Also to mew his head, Obs
C14X0 A/aster 0/ Geatu (MS Vtgby 182) 11, J>ei [harts]

mewe [MS Douce mevej hei" hornes /hd

,

penn kd meweji
hir heedes /bid, (MS Bodley 546), And svhanne bei haue
meved [v,r mwed] hare heedes 1377 [see 2 b] 1674 N Cox
Genit Recreat (1677) 6s The time of Harts Mewing, or
Casting the Head
Jig 1700 Dryden Cinyras ^ ATyrrha 320 Nine times

the Moon had mew’d her horas

b. inir,

tS77 Harrison England iii iv (1878) 11 26 It ib also much
to be maruelled at, that whereas they [deer] do yeerelie mew
and cast their horns : yet in fighting tliey neuer hreake off

where they doo grife or mew 1774 Golds'vi Nat Htsi
(1824) L 384 When they [deer] cast their heads, they are

said to mew
3 la gen sense To change, transmute. Obs,

x3 Helyas in Thoms Prose Rom III 76 They found
but vt. children, to whome they did nothing out tooke away
theyr chaines that was about their neckes wherby incon>

tinent thei were mued iii white swannes

Mew (miz?), v 2 Foims : 5-7 mewe, 5-8 mue,
6- mew. JTf. Mew sb.'^'\

1. trails. To put a hawk in a 'mew’, or cage, at

moulting time
,
to keep up. To me%v at large

^
at

the stock or stone*, see quot 1611.
a X333 Ld Berners Hnon In X77, 1 can mew a sparhawke

IS7S luRBERV Falcouree 173 The place wherin you shoulde
mew a hawke at the stocke should be a lowe pailei or

chamber upon the grounde x6ii Markham Countty Con-
ientm 1. vui (1615) 95-6 Mewing at the stone 01 stocke
If you mewe at the stocke, you shal haue a broad 'I able on
which you must place a fiee-stone or blocke of two foote

hie, to which you shal fasten your hawke If you mewe
your hawke at large you shall put her loose into the mewe
£1640 J Smyth Lives Beth leys (1883) II 285 Meilins,
which sometimes she mewed in her own chamber 1828
Sir j S Sebright Haivkmg^z 1 hey [hawks] aie sometimeb
kept loose m a room

,
but it is, in my opinion, much better

to mew them on perches or on blocks Ibtd 63 As it is

difficult to pi ocuie Icelanders and gyi falcons, these valuable
birds are well woith mewing

f 2. To coop 01 shut Up (poultry, eU ) m a coop
for fattening Obs laie,
c 1430 Lydg A/iu Poems (Percy Soc ) i6g Fat Capons up

mewed to the fuUe 1522 Skelton IP/iy mt to Cou) t ^ aig
He eateth capons stewed, Fesaunt and partriche mewed
1639 Horn & Rob Cate Lang, xiv § 147 Poultry shut up
[watg Coopt or mued up 111 a mue]

b. irasisf

X594 SiiAxs. Rick I I 132 Moie pitty, that the Eagles
should be mew’d, Whiles Kites and Buzards play at liberty

3 To shut up, confine, enclose
,
lo hide, conceal

a 1450 Knt de la Tour (1868) 85 Euery woman that dis-

obeyed her hubbonde shulde be inuedalle ayeor 1377-87
faiANYiiURsi in Holinshed I Ded 8 The little paine I tooke
therein was not so secretlie mewed within my closet, but
[etc] 1390 Si'ENSER i?* Q 11 111 34 'Ihe bush In whiLh
vaine Braggadocchio was mewd a X625 Flctcher Hum
Lieut. i\ iv, They keep me mew'd up here as they
mew mad folkes 1634 Sir T Heuulki 'Irav 109 [lie]

mewes himselfe, his Wife, two sonnes and ten thousand men
in tln& Castle 1693 Dryden Juvenal 1 186 Close mew’d
in their Sedans, for fear of air 1719 D'LTreey /''tils (1872) I

230 I’m mew’d in a smoky house x8xo Scott Lady ofL v
vi, The young King mew’d in Stirling tower, Was stranger
to respect and power 1882 ‘Ouida’ A/aiemma 1 72
There, galley slaves aie mewed in a bitter company
Jig XB17 bill I luy Rev Islam 11. xxxvi, Tlie servitude In
which the half of humnnkuid were mewed Victims of lust

b To Vim upf in the same sense. (Now moie
usual.)

1581 Pettic tr Guas.zd's Civ Cmtv, i (1586)8 You cannot
goe to visite the sicke if you remaine alwaieb mewed vp
x6i7 Hales Cold Rem 1 (1673) 11 Not to suffer youi
labours to be copst and mued up within the ^overly of somt.

pretended method 2628 Prynne Cuts Cozens 39 Thobe
Munkes and Niinnes, which aie mued vp in bon .line

Cells and Cloisters 1703 Farquhar Inconstant ii 1, What
does the old Fellow mean by mewing me up liem witli a
couple of green guU? 179X-X823 D'Isracli Ch) Lit (1858)
1 8 Heinsius was mewed up 111 the libmiyof Leyden all

the year long. 1821 Scott JCeniliv xxix, Amy was no
longer mewed up in a distant and solitary retreat. x88o

Mrs. Riddell Afyst Pal Gaid xxvi, I have been kept
mewed up, seeing nothing, knowing no one, going nowhere.
f ejl xgSx Richl ha.) ew, (Shaks boc.} 05 What moves thy

mv iide to mewe thee up so close 1603 ihsU .S iukeley E nj,

We make them proud by mewing vp our selues In walled
towns X622 JMabbb tr Aleman's Gn&naa D'Alf, (1623)

139 [He] mewes, himselfe up in a corner and dares not be
scene x66g Penn No Cross i v § 12 If every Body .should
mew himself up within Four Walls 2695 Congreve Love
for L, r, 1, 'Slife, Sir, what do you mean, to mew youi self

up bear with Three 01 Four musty Books ? 2736 Aimswori it

Lai Diet
,
To mew up one’s self fiom the world, ab kouu

nmn consoriio secedere,

t 4 ?Torestiain (speecTi, the tongue). Obs,
CX530 Interl Beauty Gd Prop IVomen Aiyb, It is

a wondei to se clieyre dyssemblyng, . Theyre folyshnes,

theyre langlyng not mewde. 2594 Lyly Aloth* Bombie it 1

X13 Mew thy tongue, or weele cut it out.

Mew (ini77), [Echoic: see Mew int, Cf.

Maw, Miaou vbs,^ inir. Of a cat {occas of other

animals) ; To utter the sound lei^resented by
* mew * Also of sea-birds.

c *3*5 [see Mewt v ]. 14 Voc, in Wr -Wuicker 571/23
CatellOf to mewe 1362 J Hgyvnood Prov fy Eptgr (1867)

too, I neuei heid tbycatte once mew X605 Shaks Alaih,

IV 1 r. Z7xr At.c Laie Voy 11 ziz Of the Sea-

dogs Their little or young ones mew like Cats. 1747
Gray Death Cat 32 Eight times emerging from the flood

bhe mew'd to ev^ wat'ry God, Some speedy aid to send

2843 MarryAT AI, Violet xiu, The cub [of a bear] huit
itself, and mewed 1877 ^ Morris Eptc Hades n. 102

The sea birds mewed Around me X884 Pae Eustace 129
The cat mews very little in the Hector xgoz R W Cham-
bers Alasds ofParadise ix. 267, I heard the white-winged
gulls mewing.

b. transfi. Of a person ; To utter Uiis sound
derisively. Cf Mew int 2,

x6o6 Dekker Sev Deadly Sms To Rdr. (Arb) 3 You
stand somtimes at a Stationers stal, looking scuntily (like

Mules champing vpon Thistles) on the face of a new Booke
bee It neuer so worthy and goe (as il fauouredly) mewing
away 1611 Middlefon & Dejckcr Roaring Girl Piol. 6

Each one comes And brings a play in\ head with him, vp
he summes What he would of a Roaiing Girle haue writ.
If that he Andes not here, he mewes at it.

e. trails To express by mewing,
2900 Aflalo in Cornh Afag. Nov, 628 The galls were

still mewing their plaintive dirge over the fishy harbour

Mew (miw), mt, and sb,^ [Echoic : cf Miaou.]
1. int. Used to represent the cry of a cat. Also

sb as a name for this sound,
Z596 Shaks x //e»./Vfiii i 129, [ had rather be a Kitten,

m-a
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and cry mew,! hen [etc] X718 Bp Hutchinson Witch

cia/i yj Whereupon the Cat w hin'd and cried Mew 179*

CowpLR Reiirtd Cat 83 A long and melancholy mew, .

Consoled him. 1831 Borrow Lavengyo xcix, Ihe silent

mew ofmy mother's sandy-red cat.

1 2, Used as a derisive exclamation Obs.

x6o6 Dav/A o/Gnh Frol (iSSi) 7 The rest thinking it 111

dislike of the play,, cry * Mew ' by Jesns, viJde ' ’ /p/rf

IV 91 Let their departs be crowned with mewes and

hibses i(5o7 Dekker & Webster Northward Ho 1 ii

Dekker's Pkijs 1873 III n Pot a your gutts, y^our kid-

neys, mew hang yee, rooke. *633 Ford i n.

And how does my owne Julia, raew \pon this sadnesce?

What’s the matter 3 ou are me^ancholly’

Mew, \anant ofM \tjgh

C1598 D Ferguson Sc Frw (1785) 24 Make na twa mews
of ae daughter.

Mew: see Meu, obs. f Mo\e v
,
obs and dial,

pa. t ofMow v 1
,

obs. var, Muid
Me'Ward(s, orig to me 7t'tt;tf(j-towaids me:

see -wiBD and Towabd, Towards
1849 Mrs CARLVLEZri^ II 74 The eyes starting out of

them me-ward x88a Swinburne PrisU ofLyotusse^ etc

S? Alas ' to these men only grace, to these, Lord, whom thy
love draws Godward, to thy knees—I, can I draw thee me-
ward, can I seek, Who love thee not, to love me?
Mewe,obs f,

M

ew, pa t Mow®, obs. var. Mujd.

Mewed (mbid), a 1 [f Mew ® i -ed^ ]
Of a bird That has moulted (once or more).
c 1380 Sir Ferumh 1750 Gyrfacouns y-mawed & white

stedes & hertes of gresse y wene, 1486 Bk^ St Albans
a viij b, And iH she be a mewed hawke. x6ax Sir R !Bo\lc
tn Li&nton Papers (i88d) II 20, 1 am to send my mewed
goshawk to thearle of Bath z^4N CxsiL Genii Rea eat

(1677) 233 hlewM-hawks, ace such which have once or more
shifted the Feather 17*7-41 Chambers CycL s v Hawk,

Mewed (mif7d), a.‘-* [f. Mew ® +-ed1
]

In senses of the vb.. Confliied in a mew, shut up,

concealed. Also with up,
x5io W, Folkingham Art of Survey i, x 29 The dung

found in the Bartons of mewed Blacke-birdes. 1638 Raw-
lev tr Bactni's Life 4* Death (1651) 10 Amongst Alewed
Hawkes, some have been found to have lived thirty years.

And amongst Wild Hawkes forty years

tMew'er^. Obs rare, [f Mew ® ^
*f -EB 1

]
See qnot 168S.
c 1450 Bk Hawking' in. Rel Ant I 305 If it [thi hawke]

be a mewer put her [in mewe] iii the month ofJanuar3^ x688
K. Holme Armomy il 236/2 A Mewer, or Mewed Hawk ,

are so called from December to the middle of May.

t Mew*er 2. 06s, [f. Mew v,^ -t- -erI ] One
who meu s, shuts or confines (another)
1626 PuRCHAS Pilgnms II 1270 They were ,

.
jealous

uiewers up of their wives.

tMewerS. [f. Mew ®3 + -er 1
] One

who mews; a cat. Also, one who catcalls.

x6ix Cotgr
, Miauleuri a mewler, or mewer X649 W.M

Wandering Jew (1857) 54 Jew, I would have thee know,
I am, a mewer of Playess, a jeerer ofPoets [etc ].

Mowet, obs, form of Mute a
Mewing (mi77 iTpj,vbl sb\ [f Mew ®.i + -ieg 1 ]

The action of Mew“
16x1 Cotgr-, MiHt the muing ofa Hawke. x6« Walton

Angler i 1 (:66i) 14 If I should .treat of th«r several
Ayries, their Mewing:*, and the renovation of their Feathers
1797 Encycl Brit (ed 3) XI, 633/a Mewing, the falling off
or change of hair, feathers, skin, horns, or other parts of
animals

b. attrib
, as mewing time,

x6sx N, Bacon Disc, Govt, Eng 11, vi {1739) 33 Thus
began the Mewing time of Prelacy, and the principal
Feather of their wings to fall away a 1653 G Daniel
Jdyll iv. 27 'Tis but a mewing Tune

,
what matter if Cold

Gorges crampe the feet?

Mewing (mizl iq), vbl sb 2 [f Mew ®.2
] The

action of shutting up in a mew.
*575 Turberv, Falconne 177 Martina are also woorth the

mew>ng if they be bardie 1611 Markham Country Con
tentm i xiii (1615) 95 The mewing of long winged hawks
Mewing (mi/^ig), vbl sb.s [f. Mew +

-ING 1.1 The act of uttenng mews.
x6xz Cotgr

, Mtaitlement^ a mewling, or mewing 2849
James Woodman xviii, Pshaw, I am sick of their mewing
x88i Mivart Cat 226 All forms of mewmg, howling, and
other vocal manifestations, are modified ev^mtory actions

Mewing (mi« iq), ppl, a [f Mew ® 3 + -iira 2,]

Uttenng mews.
1871 G Meredith//" Richmond No mewing sancti-

moniousness. 1898 AUbuit's Syst Med, V. 944 A piping or
mewing sound.

Mewl (miKl), sb, [f Mewl ®,] Mew sb 3

2857 htBs Marsh Rose of As/tursi I. in 95 A woman’s
voice and a baby’s mewl were heard-

Mewl (mii/l), V. Also 9 mule. [Echoic , cf.

Miaul v ] tnir a. To ciy feebly, whimper, like
an infant

, to make a whining noise. Also trans,
with out b. To mew hke a cat.
1600 Shaks. a y L 11 vii 144 The Infant, Mewling,

.und puking in the Nurses armea x6ji Cotgr
, Miauler,

to mewle, or mew, like a cat x8i8 Hazlitt Eng Poets vi.
(1870) 151 Gargdiilua mewls, and pules, and slabbers his
nmse, 1819 Moore Mem (1853) III 91 It [the music] was
squalled and mewled out by hladames Branchia and Albert,
x86i C7t Life at Naples II 204 He would bid her dry
her eyes, and not be puling and muling like a baby z88rP Fitzgerald Recreat Lit Man II xvii 95 [A dog]
growling, snailing, and even mewling with rage
Henceatewlingf®^/.^^ andppl a. Also MevTer.
x6ix Cotgr

,
Mianlement, a mewling, or mewing. Ibidt

I
a mewler, or mewer 1735 Smollftt (1803)

I IV 67 The mewling of the cats 1831 Moore Mem (1854)

VI 210 His enhannonics like the mewlings of an expiring

cit 1844 Dickens Mali Chuz xxviii, You mewling, white-

faced cat

'

Mewle, Mewlyter, obs ff. Mule, Muleteee
Mewre, obs form of Mube.
Mews (mi?7z) Forms 4 muwes, 4^7 mewes,

I 6 mewys, mowse, 7 mues, muze, muse, mewse,
S meuse, 7- mews [Plural of Mew sb 2

,
now

construed as sing in the senses below ]

1 The royal stables at Charing Cross in London,

so called because built on the site where the royal

hawks were formerly mewed. Now Hist,

C1394J Malvcrnp Conin Htgdcn's Polycluon an 1387

(Roll-*) IX 104 Le Muwes apud Charryngg 1529 Rastcll
Pasiyme (1811) 280 At the Mewys. at Chaiynge Crosse

a 1348 Hall Chron,^ Hen Fill 225 b, The kynges stable at

Charyng crosse otherwise called the Mowse Loud
Gas No 132^ A Bay brown Horse taken out of the Muse
on Thursday night x668 Ibid No 272/4 There was stoln

out of His Majesties Stables at the Mews, a Baye Mate
(<*1674 Clarendon Hist Red xi § 204 The other Officers,

with their Troops [quartet] in Duiham House, the Much,
Covent Garden [etc ] 1691 Wood Ojion II 71* He
was hurried away in a Coach from the Mewse to the Ex-
change m Coinhill 1720 Gay Trivia Poems II 215 His
treble voice resounds along the hleuse, And Whitehall echoes

—Clean your Honour’s shoes. 1765 Chron in Ann Reg
152/2 Eleven fine barbs arrived at the royal meuse, Channg-
cross X820 Grevillc Metn 16 June (1874) I 30 There was
some disturbance last night in consequence of the mob
assembling round the King’s mews
2. A set of stabling grouped lound an open

space, yard, or alley, and seiving for tbe accom-
modation of carnage-horses and carnages.

, a 1631 Donne Sat iv 175 All whom the Mues, Baloune,
Tennis, Dyet, or the stewes. Had all the morning held

I 1632 Quarles Div Fancies 11. 1 (x66o) 77 The other Steed
did stand In Persia’s Mues 1639 T de Gray Compl,

' Horsetu 26 Others by sometimes frequenting the muze

I

and other places where riders use to menage 178sTruslfr

j

Jllod J lines 11 ao, I made my escape into the Meuse, in

I which our stables stood 1805 Med Jml, XIV 146 Mrs

I

Cottis, of Great York Mews, Baker Street 1832 Dickens
! BleakHo xiv^We went into Mr Turveydrop’s great room,

I

which was built into a mews at the back. 2894 G Moore
Fstker Waters 105 She saw the black dot [« a sparrow]

I pass down a mews and disappear under the eaves,

j

b sisphtial.

2848 DicKENS Domhey vii, Miss Tox’s bedroom (which was
i at the back) commanded a vista of Mews 1831 Mayhew
Land Labour II 207/2 The mews of London .constitute

' a world oftheir own 1872 Black Adv, Phaeton xmii. The
I

large hotels m Liverpool have no mews attached to them.

I

3 atU lb

1707 E Chamberlayne Pres St Eng m. (ed 22) 55a

I
Meuse keeper, James Lewis 18x7W BvelyiPs Diary
23 Feb, an 1684 In Castle-street, near the Mews gate

Mewfi(e, var. ff. Meuse
,
obs form of Muse v,

Mewstead, obs variant of Mowstead dial,

Mewt (raiwt), V, Obs, exc. dial Forms • 4
meat, 5 mewte, 8- luewt [Echoic ] Mew v 3

C1335 Gloss W, de Bibbesw in Wnglit Foe 152 Chat
mynowe, meutet Cavib Umv Gg f x mewith]
1483 Cath Angl 238/2 To Mewte as a catte, caiellare

1737 Ramsay Sc, Prov (1797) 86 VVae's them that ha’e the
cat’s dish, and she ay mewting
Mewys, obs. form of Mews
Mex, Mexeri * see Mix sb

,
Mixee.

tMe xic, a Poet Ohs, = Mexican a
a 1678 Marvell Ber-mudas 36 Which, thence (perhaps)

rebounding, may Eccho beyond the Mexique Bay 1806
Fessenden Ong Poems 153 Mexick gulphs of brighter rays
Mexical, variant of Mescal,
Mexican (meksikan), a and sb. Also 7

Mexicaine. [ad Sp. Mexicano (now written
Mejicand)^ f, Mexico see -an.] A. adj. Of or
pertaining to Mexico, a tract of country (now a
lepublic) in the south-west of North America.
1696 Phillips, Mexico^ a gieat and famous City of the

Mexican Province of NovaHtspanta a 1846 J H Frerl
tr Aristtrph,^ Birds Introd (1886) 178 War is not imme-
diately declared against the gods, but a soit of Mexican
blockade is established by proclamation 2903 Blachnv
Mag Apr 506/1 The parson lopes by sitting loose in his
Mexican saddle.

b. In various names of natural and artificial

products, etc.; as Mexican allspice, the fruit

of Eugenia Pimenta {Syd Soc Lex 1890);
M. banana, a name sometimes given to a species
of Yucca, M. bird cherry, bit, blue-jay (see
qiiots ) ,

M. cloth, * a silk and wool French goods ’

(Knight Diet, Meek, Suppl 1884); M. clover
« next (^Ceni Diet 1890) ,

M. coca, an American
herb, Pichardsoma scabra, yielding a nutritions
fodder (Webster 1897) , M embroidery, a kind
of embroidery, the patterns of which resemble the
grotesque designs of ancient Mexican caiving;
M. gamboge, ‘ a gum-resin like gamboge obtained
from Visima giiihfera and other species ’ {Syd Soc,
Lex,), M goose, the snow-goose (G. Trumbull
Names Birds 1888, p 9) ; M goosefoot, 'the Che-
nopodium ainbrosioides* {Syd, Soc Lex,)

,
M gum,

' the gum-resin obtained from Chrysophyllum gly-
cyphlceum^ {thid,)\ M lily, a plant with scarlet
flowers, Amaryllis reginm, M. mulberry (see

quot.)
;
M. onyx, a stalactitic variety of calcite

;

M. orange-flower, ‘a handsome white-floweied

shlub, Choisya ternata^ {Cent Diet), M per-

simmon (see Persimmon 2) ,
M, poppy, Arge-

mone inexteana ,
M sarsaparilla (see quot )

;

M shilling, a silver com of the value of 12^ cents

formerly current in some of the United Slates ( Cent,

Dut,sv,Bit'^i)i M snake-root (see quot ), M.
tea, {d) gooscfoot\ {b) ^Jesuits tea, see Jesuit

sb 4 c; M thistle, Cincus {Eiythrolg&nd) con-

spicmis
\
also =Mpoppy

,
M tiger-flower, Ttgri-

diapavoma

,

M weasel=

K

inkajou (Ctfw/ Diet,),

2884 Sargent ForestsN Ainer (Final Rep 10th Census
VL') 2x^ Yucca haccataTon^y Spanish Bayonet, *Mexi-
can Banana. 1836 Penny Cycl VI 432/2 Cerasris Capol-

hm, ^Mexican bird chexiy 1884 Knight Diet Mtch
Suppl ,

^Mexican. Bit, a stiff cheek bit, having a high port,

to which IS attached a large iing, which, when the bit is m
the horde’s mouth, encircles the jaw 187 Cassell's Nat
Hist IV 16 The two *Me\icaii Blue Jays (Cyauocitta caro-

nata and C diademata) z88z Caulfeild & Sa\\ ard Dut
Needlework, ^Mexican Embroidery 1884 Health Exhib
Caial ao/x ^Mexican Grass Hammocks 1760 J Lee In-

trod Bot App, 317 Lily,*Mexican, Amaryllis 1884 Sar
GENT Forests N Avier (Final Rep loth Census IX ) 228

Monts rntcrophylla Buckley *MeMcan Miilbeiry 1895
Rider Haggard Heart of World xi\, Polished blocks of

the beautiful stone known as ^Mexican Onyx. 1884 Sar-
gent Forests N Ainer (Final Rep 10th Census IX ) 103
Diospyr os 7 exana, Scheele Black Pei simmon ^Mexican
Persimmon Chapote i860 Gray Man Bot 25 Arse-
mone Mexuarta, ^Mexican Prickly Poppy [1874 (ed 5) M
Poppy] 1866 Treas Bot 1066/1 ‘“Mexican Sarsaparilla

15 yielded by Srntlax rnedica 1890 Billings Nat, Med
Diet

,

*Me\ican snakeroot, Ascleptodora detumbens Gray,
plant used as a specific for snake-bite X829 Loudon En-
cycl Plants 638 Psoralea glandttlosa, ’’Mexican tea Ibid
562 Ttgr tdia Pavonia, *Slexicaii Tiger Flower.

B. sb.

1 A native or inhabitant of Mexico.
1604 E. G[rimstone1 D’Acosta's Hist Indies V iv 337

Heere the Mexicaines Idolatiy hath bin more pernicious
and hurtfull then that of the Inguas 2776 Mickle tr

Camoens* Lvsiad Introd 30 note. These autliois have
greatly softened the horrid features of the Mexicans 1837
W. Irving Capt Bonneville I 195 The young Mexican saw
her stiuggles and heragon^ 2876 Besant & Ricc Gold,
Butterfly Prol 1, The Mexicans rode m silence

2 » Mexican dollar : see Dollar 4.

^1890 A Murdoch Yoslnwar a Episode \w 36 Two thou
sand seven hundred and thirty six Mexicans ' Only about
;^i4So

Ilence Me’zicauize v trans , ' to cause to become
like the Mexicans or Mexico, especially in icspect

to frequent revolutions* {Funk'sStand, Diet 1S95);
intr ‘to become hke Mexico or the Mexicans’
{pbid,) , hence Me'zicamzed ppl a
2887 C F Thwing Serm,^ Foes Chr Czv 8 The hlexican-

ized Spaniard is here, too pioud to woik Ibid 10

t Mexico nian, tz. Obs, [meg f. Mexico

+

-IAN.] a= Mexican a
2727 'R.AiASky To Critic 28 In Mexiconian forests fly Thou-

sands [of cieatures] that never wing’d oui sky.

Mey, obs. f May Meycock, var, Meacock
Obs, Meyde, -en, obs. ff Mead, Maiden;

• Meydme, vai Medine Meydles, var. Heed-
less a Obs, Meyd vyf, obs. f. Midwife,
Meyer, obs. f Mayor Meygnall, obs f Me-
nial. Meygne, meyheme, obs ff Maim v,

Meyk, obs f Meek a Meyle, obs f. Meal,
Meyme, -pryee, obs. ff Maim Mainprise v,

Meyn, obs f Main, Mean. MeynalCl, obs.

ff. Menial. Meyiichen(e, -yn, var, ff. Min-
CHEN Obs, Meynd(e, obs. pa. pple. of Meng v,

Meyne, obs. f Many, Mean, Meinie, Mien;
var. Maynb v, Obs Meyneal, obs. f. Menial.
Meynee, obs f. Meinie. Meynel.obs. f. MenialMeynete(y)ne, obs ff Maintain Meyney,
obs f. Many, Meinie, Meyneyall, obs. f.

Menial. Meynge, vai. Meng v Meyni(e,
Meynne, obs. ff. Meinie Meynpernour,
-prise, -prize, obs. ff Mainpernor, hlAiNPiiisE
Meynt, obs. pa t. of Meng v, Meynteine, etc.

.

see Maintain, etc JMeynyal, JVCeynye, obs ff.

Menial, Meinie. Meyr(e, obs ff. Mai ok,

Meyre, obs f Meab, Mere 2. Meyser, obs f

Mazer. 3y[eyt(e, obs. ff Meat Mezail, var.

Mesail. Mezanme, -1, -o, obs ff and pi. of
Mezzanine, JVCezoal, var Mfscal. Mezeled,
obs f. Measled///. a,

IXEezentiau (mize*njan), a [f MezenUius \-

-AN.] Comparable to the cruel action of Me-
zentius, a mythical Etruscan king, who caused
living men to be bound face to face with corpses,
and left to die of starvation (Virg. HLit, vili.

485-8) So + Mezentism, action resembling that
of Mezentius.
2639 Fuller Inj Iniioc nr 81 A piece of Mezentism

in hii joymng of the Dead and Living together 2837 &>d.
Smith Let, to Archd Singleton Wks. 2859 II 250/2 That
fetal and Mezentian oath which binds the Irish to the
English Church 1874 Stubbs Const Hist 1 I 6 England
. spared from the curse of the Mezentian union with Italy,
.developed its own common law.
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HMtezereon (mizla n^a). Foims 5 mizerion,
7-8 mezerion, 8 mesereon, 6- mezereon. [a.

medL. iiiezereon^ ad, Arab. mazaryun
(Avicenna) ]
1. The low shrub Daphne Mezereon of Europe
and Asia, having purplish or rose-coloured flowers

and red berries , also called f Dntck mezereon
X477 Norton Ord Alch iii in Ashm (16^2) 39 Celondtne

and Mueiion 1^78 Lvtb nt xxxvu 368 Me/ereon,
as Auicenne, Mesne, and Serapio do write, is of two soites

X597 GcRAiiDC Herbal ni liv 1216 Apothecaries of our
countrie name it Mezeieon, but we had lather call it

Chemeltsa Gey mamca m English Dutch Mezereon z6a6
Bacon Sylva § 577 Me/erions 1664 Evelyn Kal Hort ,

Mar (1679) 13 Dutch Mezeieon 1706 J Gardiner tr

Ra^tn OJ Gat dens (1728) 50 Lib’ral of Boughs and Leaves
Mezei ions bold, defy the sharpest Cold 1789 Mrs Piozzi

Jouni Fiance II 376 Pots of Mazerion [jic] in flower at

the windows *86a CiiR G Rossetti Goblin Market, etc.

8s My leafless pink me/ereons 187a Oliver Elem Bot ii

126 1 he beriies of Mezeieon are poisonous

2 . Pharrn* The dried bark of the root of the

plant described above, used m limments.

1789 W Buchan Dorn Med (1790) 515 Those who chiise

to use the mezereon by itsclfl may boil an ounce of the

fresh baik [etc] 1807 Med 7;«4 XV1 I 255 Decoctions
of elm balk, mesereon, bassafias. 1874 Gaurod & BAXTrn
Mat Med 346 Me/ereon isapoweiful local iintant

3 ath lb and Comb
,

as meze7 eon bark^ berry

^

ointment^ loot^ Itec

1837 Penny Cycl VIII 308/2 A decoction of *mezeicon
Ijaik 1874 Garrod & Baxti R Mai Med 346 Mezeieon
Bark The dried baik of Daphne Mezeieum, or Mezeieon

;

or of Daphne Laureola. *837 Penny Cycl VIII 307/a

Linnscus speaks of a petsou having been killed by a dozen
’‘mezeieon bellies i8^Syd iioc Lex Mezereon otniment
1789 W Buliun Mt.d (1790) 313 'J he*inezereon-ioot
lb found to be a powerful assistant to the bubliinatc. 1626
Bacon Syboa § SQs A ^MezenonTree xS^x Mrs. Marsh
Ravenschffe xiii, A few mezercon-tiecs weie putting foith

their blossoms

II Mezereum [mod L
,
altera-

tion of Mezeuison ] = piec,
a x8x9 G Pearson in Pantologia. VII s v

,
The mezereum

has not the power of ciuing the vencieal disease 111 any one
stage IbM , No mczcieum had been taken 1846 Lindley
Veget Kingd, 531 Mezereum Iiark x86o Gray Mm* Bot*
3B0 Thymeleaci'^ (Me/ercum Family.)

M!ezl0,Mezlings,obs ff, Measle v ,MEASLiNaa.
Mezquita, -e, var ff Mesquita, Mesquite.

II MezuzaCh (mcz.?? za) H. mezuzoth (me-
zil zjj?). [Ileb nBiD dooi-posl (Dent. vi. 9,
etc.)

, in Rabbinic lleb. used as below ] Among
the Jews, a piece of parchment inscribed on one
side with the texts Dent. vi. 4-9 and xi. X3-21 and
on the other with the divine name Shaddai, enclosed

in a case which is attached to the door-post of the

house, in fulfilment of the injunction in Dcut vi. 9.
The case ib a class lube, or has an opening covered with

glass, talc, or hoin, through which the name Shaddai is

been On leaving or entering the house, a pious Jew touches
the mezu/a with his finger and puts the finger to his lips,

jepeating the words of Pi. cxxi 8
1650 CiiiLMEAD tr Leo of Modena's Ritesj

Cnsioms etc.

Jews I 11 6 As often as they go in and out, they make it

a part of their devotion to touch this Parchment, and kisse
It and this they call Mo^Znzah^ that is, Ike Post*

1707 Ockley tr Leo 0/ Modena's Hist yeousi ir 7 And
this they call Meznza 173a D'Oyly & Colson ir Calmet's
Diet Bible II, 194 Mezuzoth, 2855 Smedlly, etc Occult
Set 342 The mezuzoth or schedules for door-posts. z8pa
Zangwill Chtldr* Ghetto II,

3
They don't kiss the Mezuzahs

often m that house—the impious crew*

II ECezza (me*dza), a* Mus. Fcm. of Mezzo a.

In various Italian combinations, as tnezza-h avura,

-manicay orchestra (see quots.)
;
also Mezza voce.

x8xz Busby Diet Mus (cd 3), Mezza Bravura^ an ex-
piession used by the Italians to signify an air of moderate
passion and execution, 1876 Stainer& Barrltt Diet Mus*
I cmiSy Mezza mautca^ half shift [m violin-playing] Mezza
orcheshay with half the orchestra

II Mezza-majolica (me*dzaimaypdika). [It

,

lit ‘ half-majolica ’ (see Mezzo) ] Italian decora-
tive pottery of the 15th, i6Lh, and 17th centuries,'

less ornamental and elaborate than tiue majolica
x868 J. Maruyatt Pottery ^ Porcelain (ed. 3) 23 The

outlineb of the figures in mezra majolica are traced in black
or blue X873 Fortnum Catal Meuolica S Kens* Mus
212 Ciiculai l)ibh ‘ Bacile ' ‘ Mevza Majolica.*

Mezzanine (mezanrn). Also 8 luezanine,

(9 mezzonine)
,
Italian 8 mezanino, 8-9 mez-

zamixo, pi* 8 mez(z)aiiini, mezanims. [a, F,

mezzanine^ ad It mezzamno, dim. of mezzano
middle •—L mediamts Median ]
1 A low story between two higher ones

;
esp* a

low story between the ground iloor and the story

above, occas. between the ground floor and the

basement. Cf. Entresol. Also attrib* (quasi-

aclj
), esp in mezzaninefioor^ story

1711 [see Entresol] Z71S Leoni Palladio'sArc/ut (1742)
I 46 The Closets, have Mezranino’s or half Stones above
them. Ibid, 59 On the Closets are Mezanini 1726 —
Dtsigjts i/a The smallei stairs ascend to the Mezzanines

ml Corr beivi* Ctess Hartford «!(• Ciess Pomfret (1805)

. 80 The princess di Forano, , took us into the mezzanini,

where the family live 1734 Pococke Trav (Camden) II.

240 To the saloon and hall there are as mezanmis above the

windows 1837 Civ Eng* ^Arc/i frnl 1,59/2 The domestic
oflices are admirably arranged in the basement and mezza-

nine slorieb, 1870 2nd Re^ DeA Kfi Irel ii Ihe ground-
floor and mezzanine story of this part of the building are
arched constructions 1876 B Champneys in Willis & Clark
Cambridge (1886) III 237 A large cupboard for stowage on
a mezzanine Jbtd

,
The stowage room on the mezzanine

floor

b. A platform or flooring laid over a floor to
bring ils height up to some required level.
17x3 Leoni Palladio's Archit (1742) I 27 If any little

Room or Closet should happen to be lower than the rest,

what IS wanting must be supplied by a Mezanine, or false
Floor-Cieling

c. Theatr A floor beneath the stage, from
which the short scenes and traps are worked.
Also mezzaninefloor
1839 Sala Gas light^ D 11 31 Work underneath the stage,

on the umbrageous mezzonine floor x88i P Fiizgerald
IVoi Id Behind ticenes 46 Below the stage on the mezzanine
floor 1886 Stage Gossip 69 Ihe * mezzanine* is the name
of the lower stage—the one immediately below the ‘ boards*
propel—and it is fiom here that all ‘rises', ‘sinks’ and
‘ ti aps ‘ are worked
2 . A small window, less in height than breadth,

occui ring in entresols and attics, etc Also mezza-
nine window*
173X Bailey vol II, Mezzamney an Entresole, or little

window, less in height than bieadth, serving to illuminate
an Attic, &c 1837 Foreign Q Rezf XIX 78 There are
mezzanine windows behind the entablature

II Mezza voce (me dzaiv^ tj?), adv. Mus [It.

mezza (see Mezza) '^’voce Voice,] With but half

the voice 5 not loud, with a medium fullness of
sound Also more correctly a mezza voce,

177s Ann Reg ri 64/2 Instead of singing her ans as other
actiLsses do, for the most pait she only bums them over,
a mezza voce 179a CHARLoni: Smith Desmond I \ 60
Interrupting a tune he had been humming, a mezza voce,
x8ii in Busby Diet Mus (ed 3), Mezza Voce,

Mezzm, obs foim of Muezzin
II Mezzo (me'dz^i), sb?- Short for Mezzo-

soprano, also aitrih. as mezzo voice,

1832 JVestm Rev XVIL 357 The distinct soprano, mezzo,
contr’alto, and tenor voices. 1892 Gunter Miss Dividends
(1893) 78 This young lady .has a brilliant mezzo voice

mezzo (me dzi?), sh Short for Mezzotint,
1886 Athenmim 3 July 18/1 He was offered 240/. for a lot

of early mezzos One of these early mezzotints was worth
a thousand pounds

II Mezzo (me clzi?), a, Mus, [It mezzo middle,
half —L. medius • see Medium.] In various Italian

combinations, as mezzo carattei'e^ fortCy ptanOy

staccato (see quots ) ,
mezzo tenore ' a voice of

tenor quality and baritone range* (Stainer& Barrett

1876). See also Mezzo-soprano, and the feminine

Mezza.
x8zx Busby Did, Mus, (ed 3), Mezzo Caraiterc, an ex-

pression applied to uirb of a moderate catit 111 point of
execution Ibid Inlrod. 30 The Mezzo Forte, or rather
loud /bid,t 'ihe Mezzo Piano, or rather soft, /bid fUhe
Mezzo Staccato, or extremely smooth and distinct 1878
T. Helmore Caiech* Mus* xxxiti 68 Mezzo staccato marks

Mezzograph (me'dzi^graf). [f. Mezzo sb.'^ 4-

-QRAPH ] A photographic print imitating the effect

of mezzotint
1890 Pall Mall G i Sept 3/3 Meritorious mezzographs

after Messrs. Burgess and Norrnand

II Mezzo-rilievo (medz^? silye vo), PI. -03

Also 7 mezo-, 7-9 -relievo. [It, mezzo half +
rtlievo Relief sb*]

I Half-relief
;

relief in which the figures proj*ect

half then true proportions from the surface on
which they are carved
1398 R Haydockc tr Lomazzo v 111. i8g Imhossing

halfe rounde called ttieszo relievo *673 Ray Jonrn Law
C. 330 Having ihiee pair of brass doois aitificially cast or

engraven with curious figures m mezo relievo 1703
Maundrell yoitrn Jems (1810) 49 We saw figuies of
men, carv’d in the natuial rock, in mezzo reltevo 1820

T. S. Hughes yVrtz/ SictiyyeXz I.vii 227A piece ofsculpture
in mezzo-rehevo repiesenting a Jupiter and a Leda x86o

J Nevi LANDS Carp* ^ Joinei^s Assisi Gloss, Demt-
relievo , It is also called niezzo-rihevo

2 . concr* A sculpture or carving in half-relief

1665-6 Evelyn Diary 3 Jan ,
There are some mezzo-

relievos as big os the life xSai Whiiaker Rtchmondsk 1.

155 A mezzo lelievo by Westmacott, very finely wrought.

Hence f Mezzo-relievo v*

1644 Evelyn Diary 27 Feb ,
In the Court isaVolary.and

the siatues of Charles IX, Hen III, IV, and Lewis XIII,
on horseback, mezzo relieved in plaster,

II Mezzo-soprano (me dzo Sppra'ut?), sb* and a*

Mus [It see Mezzo a* and Soprano ] a. The
pait intermediate in compass between the soprano

and contralto
;
b. a voice of this pitch or compass]

c. a person having such a voice.

*753 Chambers CycL Snpp,^ Mezzo SoprasiOt in the Italian

music, IS the high tenor, which has the cleifC on the second
line. 1878 T KELMQRBCatech Mm xliil 84 The contraltos

and mezzo-sopranos may sing the bass an octave higher in

the exercises

d attnb. or adj.

x8ix Busby Diet Mus (ed 3), Mezzo Soprano Cliff* the

name given to the Cliffwhen placed on the first line of the

stave, 1)1 order to accommodate the Mezzo Soprano voice

x88s Miss Braddon Wyllards Weird I. UL 94 Hilda had
a simerb mezzo-soprano voice

{| ICezzo tenuine (vie&zo te-iiiiui«). PI. -i.

[It. : mezzo middle, termine term.] A middle term,

measuie, or period.

X768 H Walpole Let* to G Montagu 13 Aug , He only
takes the title of aliessoy an absurd mezzotermine, but acts
King exceedingly 1827 Scott Chi on Canoug Introd. 1,

1 have all my life hated those treacherous expedients called

mezzo-termtm 1841 Lady Blcssington Idler in Prance
II. IV 84 Oh, the misery of the mezzo terminim the journey
of life, when time robs the eyes of their lustre [etc]

Mezzotint (me'dzi?-, me z^tmt), sb, [Angli-

cized form of Mezzotinto.]
1, = Mezzotinto i. Obs or ai^ch,

1738 Fritsch tr. Latresse's Art Paint iz The half Tint
which IS laid next to the Lxtiemity on the light Side and
called Mezzo-tint. 2774 Collier * yT/z/s 'Iiav* 28 Her
back-giouncl , her me.:zo tints , and her dare obscure were
charming x88o Shorthouse J Inglesant (1882) II. vii

162 Bom in the dull twilight of the north, and having most
of his mature years among the green mezzotints ofGermany,
he was now transplanted into a land of light and colour

2 ( — Mezzotinto 2 ) A method of engraving
copper or steel plates for punting, in which the

surface of the plate is first roughened uniformly,

the *uap' thus produced being afterwards com-
pletely or partially scraped away in order to pio-

diice the lights and half-lights of the picluie, while
the untouched parts of the plate give the deepest

shadows. Also, a piint produced by this process
The invention has often been ascribed to Prince Rupeit,

who certainly practised the method, and made it known in

England
;
but it is now established that he learned it from

a Hessian colonel, Ludwig von Siegen, ofwhom an example
IS extant dated 1642.

xBoo J DALLAWAY Afucd Arts Eng 474 There is

a mezzotint taken from it by Faber x8so W Irving Gold-
smith xxvii 272 His portrait is to be engraved in mezzotint.
2886 Svvinuurnjs.^/isc. 86 Aurora Raby is a graceful skeicli

in sentimental mezzotint,

b. atlnli,

*753 Hogarth Anal Beauty xii 94 Could mezzo-lint

punts be wrought as accurate^ as those with the graver,

they would come nearest to nature, as they are done without
strokes or lines 2839 Penny Cycl XV 169/x Previous to

the mezzotint ground having been laid 1870 RusRmZfcf
Aftv* izg The arts of etching and mezzotint engraving,

a PJtotogr, (Seeqnot.)
x8 . Lea Photogr, 194 (Cent

)
Others modify the effects

and soften their paper prints by interposing a sheet of glass,

of gelatin, of mica, or of tissue paper between the negative
and the paper , in this way are made the so called Mezzotint
Pruitb.

Me'zzotint, v [f. Mezzotint sh ] trans. To
engrave in merzotmt.
1827 Genii Mag XCVII ii 3 Mezzotinting those on the

motto 1829 Ibid XCIX i 347 By Ibis discoveiy the litho-

grapher acquit Lb a very vnlliable process for inc//otinting

x88x Blacku) Mag Nov 6uz The picture was. afteiwards
ine/zotinted very indifTerentlj^

b iransf andflg To 1 epreseni. as if in mezzotint.

1854 Lowlll yiitl Italy Pr. Wks. 1890 I 168 The ,

pabsengeib .crawled out again, then vealy faces me/zo
tinted with soot. 1870 — Study U md (1871) 42 How
many times I bad Iingeied to study the bhadows of the

leaves mezzotinted upon the turf

Hence Me'zzotanted ppl, a.y Me zzotintiug

vbl sh,

2877 ‘ Rita ' Vzviefme vl ii, The room was furnished with
quaint mezzo tinted cinque-cento furniture x8B\PallMall
G 13 Mar 3/2 For the mezzotinting the authorities have
allowed Mr Seymour Haden to remove the pictuie.

Mezzotinter (me*dzo-, me'zotmtsj). [f.

Mezzotint sb + -er i.] One who engraves or is

skilled in mezzotint.

X763 H. Walpole Catal. Engravers (1765) 126 Mr, John
Smith 1700 The best mezzotinter that has appeared, who
united softness with strength, and finishing with freedom.

Ibid 130 John Faber junr .was the next mezzotinter in

meiit to bmith 189s Daily H&itis 25 Nov. 3/6 biith an
etcher or mezzotinter as Mr Frank Short 2902 A. Whit-
man {title) Biitibh hfezzotinters, Valentine Green

li
Mezzotinto (meclzoUnto), sb and a. Also

7 metzo-tincto, mezo tmto, mascy tmter, S

met(t)zotinto, measo-tinto. [It.; mezzo half,

tmto tint,]

fl. In the Italian sense . A half-tint. Obs,

1660 A Durer Revived t8 Take a print done in Metzo-
'J iticio 2739 Eliz.Carter tr A IgaroUi onHewtods 1 keory

(1742) II 25 Neither Correggio, Titian, nor his rival

Rosalba, did ever unite ana shade their Meizo Tpitaes

with so much Exactness to form the 0 >al of a Face.

17^ P BECKroHD Let Italy I 437 Ihe Mosaic of

the floor was improved and finished by Beccafumi in 1500,

who made use of yellow marble as a mezzotinto. 1788

Burke .J/J. W" Hastings "Wh-z XVI 224 You will see,

by thib letter, that he [Hastings] kept his accounts in all

colours, black, whit^ and mezzotinto that he kept them
in all languages, m Persian, in Bengallee, [etc.]

2. * Mezzotint sb, 2.

x66x Evelyn Diary ai Feb
,
Prince Rupert first shewed

me how to grave in Mezzo Tmto. 1665 Pepvs Diary
5 Nov., Mr Evelyn showed me the whole secret of inezzo-

tinto. 1669 A Browne Ars Ptcloria izo The Manner or

Way of Mezo Tmto j688 R Holme Armoury in, 25^2
Mascy Tmter is a New and Late Invention of taking from
a Plate any form or shape by smooty shadows Z715
Hearne Collect (O.H.5 ) V 104 The picture that is done in

Mezzotinto of him 2727 Swift Let* to Gay 23 Nov , Get
me hkewibe Polly’s Messo tmto. 27S0 Newgate Cal V. 204
The prisoner was indicted for causing to be engraved and
cut in me^zo Unto, on a plate of copper, a blank jiromissory

note, containing the word twenty in white letters, on a black
ground 2883 S C Hall Retrospect H. 226 Martin
‘scraped* in mezzo-tinto the major part of the many en-

graved plates he produced

b. attnb, and Comb^



MBZZOTYPB.
MICA,

1688 G Parker & J bTALKER Treats Japanning, eXz

(title p.), The Method of Guildmg. ,
with the Art *ofFaint-

ing Mezzo linto-Pnnts. 1697 Slezzo-Tinto Graving fsee

M ELANOCHALCOGRAPH erI- 174S Daily dvetiiser 1 3/3

A Metzotiiito Print of that worthy Prelate Dr Hough, late

Bishop of Worcester. 1797 Brit (ed 3^^^ 6^/2
Edial became a merzoiinto painter i8ia R H in Kx*
ammer 28 Dec. SzS/i Mr Meyer’s abthty in inezzotinto

scraping ranks with the niost eminent 1825 C. Iukneb

in Fhtl Mag LXV 427 1 he deficiencies in mezzotinto

engraving 1839 CycL XV. 169A ’Ihe mezzotinto

ground being thus Isud 1843 Darwiv \ oy A at xv (1873)

329 The sky appeared like a mezzotinto engraving.

^g, azy^ N CoTTOV A Fahe 34 Ba'rter, with apostolic

grace, Divplay'd his metzotinto face , While here and there

some luckier saint Attain'd to dignity ofpainL

Hence Me'zzotiato v, = MtzzoTjK’T v*

a 1846 Gmil Mag, cited in Worcester (1846).

Mezzotype dzotsip) Pkoto^' [f. Mezzo
2 + -TYPE. Cf phQtQ^mezzoiyp& ] A kind of paper

for photographic printing.

3894 Brtt Jml Photogr XLI 56 ^Vith plain salted

papers, or at any rate, with mezzot^ pe, the only chemicals

used are the necessary chloride of silver and a little acid

Ibid. S7 We believe that mezzot>’pe is as perfect a paper of

its cKss as tt is possible to make
Mhendee, variant of Meitdee.

Mho (niiJa). Ekcir. [Proposed by Sir AV
Thomson (now Lord Kelvin) reversed spelling of

Ohm ] The tuiit of conductivity, being the con-

ductivity of a body whose resistance is one ohm.
1883 Sir W. Thomson Ppp- Led (iBBo) I 150 Such an

instrument at once gives conductivity, and you want a name
(suppose jou adopt viltd^ for the unit of conductivity, and
calf the instrument a m/iometer The number of or

oftuiUImhos will measure the number of lamps in circuit

189a Gloss Blectr Terms 12 m Lighimt^ 3 Mar. Supp

,

M/ia. The viho is the conductivity of a column ofmercury
of a constant cross section, of one square millimetre, and of

a length of 106 3 centimetres at the temperature of melting
ice. XEote —The conductivity ofa conductor is the recipro-

cal of Its resistance )

So Mhometex (mp'mftw), an instrument for

measuring'eleclrical conductivities

Z883 [see aha\ ej

Mhorr (mpi). Also m’horr, inoh(o)r. [Mo-
locco Arabic ] A West African gazelle named by
E. T. Bennett Gazella mhorr^ having horns annu-
lated with ten or twelve prominent rings.

^The animal is much sought afterby the Arabs on account
of producing the bezoar stones so highly valued in eastern
medicine These stones are commonly called in Marocco,
Baid-el-Mhorr, mhorr’s eggs ’ {Peimy Lycl 1834 II 8d)

1833 E T Besnettm 7 rans Zaol Soc (1835) I i The
M'horr Antelope 1834 Penny Cycl II 83/2 IheMhorr
IS four feet two inches long from nose to the origin of the
tail i8sa J. E. Gray Catal, Mammalut Bnt Mns, 111 59
Gasella Scewmenugiu The Abyssinian Mohr.

Mi (mz). Mus. Also 6 my, 7, 9 me [Ong
the first syllable of L wira see Gamut ] The
name given by Gnido to the third note in. his

hexachords, and since retained m solmization as
the third note of the octave

;
also used (as in Fr.

and It.) as a name for the note E natural, the
third note in the scale of C majoi (In Tonic
Sol-fa often written me.)
a 1329 Skelton Bmoge Courie 238 Lerne me tosynge, Re,

my, fa, sol. 1388 Shaks L L L w \\ 102 Old Mantuan
Who vnderstandeth thee not, vt te sol la mi fa ^ 1645
Howell (1650)11 yyTheoihertaGerman] willdnnk
often musically a health to every one of these 6 notes, Ut,
Re, Ml, Fa, Sol, La *727-4* Chambers Cycl s v. Gojumntt
We may begin at ut in c, and pass into the first senes at mi,
xSi* Busby JDtef Mas (ed 3) s v Scalet The denomination
first given to the arrangement made by Guido, of the six
syllables «/, ?v, sol, la

Mi, obs. form of Mr.
tMiagite. Mtfi Obs the name of

a glacier near Mont Blanc + -ite.] (See quot

)

x8tx Pinkerton PetraUgy II 63 MiagUe, The rock is
generally considered as the most beautifiil which has yet
been discovered itconsists of concentric but inegular circles
of white felspar and black sidente, disposed in broad or
natrow lines Ibids 68 It was thought advisable to term.
It Miagite, from the place where it was discovered by
Saus^u^e

^

Mia-mia (maimai ), Also miam, miair
mi-mi, mia-ime The Western Australian ar
Victorian native name for : A hut, a rude shelter
1^5 R HoWITT Australia 103 There she stood, in a p<

«
^ o^udity, a little way from the road, byher nuai

*852 Mr& Perry in Goodman Ch m Vicioria (1802) i
One of the mia nuas was as large as an ordinary siz
circular summer-house. i86x T M«Combie Sk
Many diggers resided under branches of trees made ir
miamis or wigwams. x868 Carleton Austral Nts 2 T
nua-mia that the native dark Had formed from sheets
suingy bark. 1870 Tucker Mute 85 He yells the war-c
of his tribe around That makes the warriois fiom their r
mis bound.

Miana-bug (mia'naibi^g). [Mtana the name of
a town in Persia + Bug ] A species of tick, Argos
persicus, whose bite is said to be occasionally fatal
[1821 Porter Georgia, etc I 265Mianna is a poor

gace, being best known by the ill name of Us bugs ] 1862
Ckambeis's Bueyel IV zoo/2 The Miana Bug, or Argas
persicus *

miaow (miau), tnl and sb. Forms
: 7 miau,

7-8 meaw, 9 miaw, mieaou, meaow, nuauw,
nuaow, miow, mi-owo, meeow. [Echoic , the

406

spelling is partly influenced by F miaou Cf

Mew ml, and j3.3] The cry of a cat. Also, the

name of this cry

1634T JoHmoi^PareysC/iirufg 151 They cryed withthe

Cats miau, miau 1833 Penny Cycl I 372/2 The woid mew
would be more expressively written mieaou 1B40 Maeryat
Poor yack XMii, ‘ Mtaw •

' was the leply 1 hey had heard

the loud miaw 186a H Kingsley inMacm Mag June 112

'Pussey, pussey»’ she [Mrs O’NeilJ began, ‘kitty, kitty,

kitty' Mtaoixi^ miaow I* (Mr Malone had accumulated

property in the cats’ meat business ) 1866 Miss. Braddon
Trail Se^ent iv v. The feeble miauw of an invalid member
of the felme species. 1879 E Garrett Ho by IPorks I Bo

He [a cat] rose with a lazy im owe

Hence Miaow v zulr

,

to make or counterfeit

the cry of a cat (cf Maw, Mew 7)bs ). Miaow mg
vbl sbj the crying of a cat, Miaowing ppl
calling like a cat Also Miaow cr,

163a Shfrwood, To meaw, or meawle (as a cat), imavlei

A meawing, or meawling, smanlenieui A meawer, or

meawler, smauleur Meawing, or meawling, miatihuxs

173X Bailev vol n, Mt awing, the crying of a cat 1825-80

Jamikson, To If/iauve, to mew as a rat, Buchan 1894
Baring Goui d Kzity Alone HI 167 A stiay cat came, and
mceowed
Miar^rite (luaiia id^iiait). Mtn^ [ad. G.

mtargynt (H, Rose 1829), f. Gr. pei-wv lcss +
dpyvp-os silver

+

-itb ] A black sulph-anlimonidc

of silver, which contains a smaller quantity of

silver than red silver ore

1836 T Thomson Geolt etc I 650 The constitution

of imarginte must be ii atoms sesquisulphite of antimony,

6 atoms sequisulphuret of silver 2845 Encycl Metrop VI
^x^lz hhargyrtte Occurs in attached ciystals 2872 Ray-
mond Statist Mines ^ Mining 52 Oui oies are chiefly

aniimonial sulphides, miaigyrite, daik red silver ore, and
light red silvei ore

II Mias (iu3i as) Sing, and pi. Also 9 maias.

[Dayak iiiatas (Howell 8l Baily Sea-Dyak Diet

1900) ] The orang-utan, Stmia satynis
1840 J Brooke Jml in Mundy iVizrr tn Borneo, etc

(1848) I 220 While lazily waiting the repoit of our Dyaks
who were detached in search of the mias, we fell in with
a paity of Balows Ibid 221 After our inteiview with the

Balow other mias were discovered Ibid 226 The mias,

both pappan and rerabi have nests or houses in the trees

1866 (). Brooke Sarmmk I. 63 The Maias, or Oiang-utan,
. lb very common in some parts [of Sarawak] 1869 A R
Wallace Malay Aickip I iv. 62 Just a week after my
arrival at the mines, 1 first saw a Mias.

Miascite (m^i askdit). Petrology Also mia-
Boyte and (in Diets ) miaskite [ad G. miaszzt

(Wuttig 1814), f. Minsk the name of a town in the

Ural Mountains where the mineial was obtained

see -ite] (See quot 1888 )

1854 Dana Sysf, Mvt (ed 4) II 246 Miascite, a granular
slaty rock consisting of orthoclase, mica, and elseoliie, with
sometim.es quartz, albite, and hornblende x868 ibid, (ed 5)
II 3Sg Mtasiyte x888TEALL^ri/ Peirogr 359 Miasciie,
term introduced by G Rose for a rock occurring in the
Ilmen Mountains in Russia, essentially composed of ortho
close, elaeoUte, and dark mica

Miasm (mai jez’m). Also 7-8 miasme. [a.

F vnasine * see next ]
= Miasma.

1650 Charleton Paradoxes Proleg. B4, Upon every
Solution of Continuity iheie isunpressed an exotick Miasm,
or putiefactive acidity 1669 W Simpson Hydrol Chym,
71 It carrys of the veiy seminal miasmes, 1799 Under-
wood Dts, Child} en (ed. 4) I 288 Children born in an air,

saturated as it were with the miasm of this disease [i , e small-
pOY] ha\ e nevertheless escaped the disease 1822-34 Goods
Study Med (ed 4) II 423 The miasm of gaol fever *876
Bristowe Theoiy ^ Pract Med, (1878)282 The miasm may
be earned by the wind and atmospheric currents beyond
the limits of the area in which it is produced

II Miasma (mdiise’zma). PI miasmata
(insiijezmata), miasmas. [modL,a Gt, piaopa
polhition, related to piaivetv to pollute. Cf F.
miasme ] Infectious or noxious exhalations from
putrescent organic matter, poisonous pai tides or
geims floating in and polluting the atmosjihere

;

noxious emanations, esp malaiia
*665 NeedhamMed Medtcinse 395 The Miasma 01 Malign

Itiquination of blood and humors 1720 Quincy tr HadgeP
Loimologia 54 The pestilential Miasmata may be destroyed
by the occursion of others 1827 Maccui i och Mnlana 1 1
It has long been familiar to physicians that there was pio-
duced by marshes and swamps, a poisonous and aenform
substance, the cause, not only of ordinaly fevers, but of
intermutents; and to this unknown agent of disease the
term marsh miasma has been applied 1844 H H WiisoN
Bnt Ifidta II 20 The deadly miasmata which render the
forests on the skirts of the hills utterly impassable iBfo
Merivale Rom Emp xxxiv (1865) IV. 181 Sardinia was
afflicted by a pestilential miasma, 1882 ‘ QuidA ’ Maremma
I 35 It was full of miasma and fever m the hot season
fig *836 Hor Smith Tin Trump

, Mor Cholera, It
se^s to be the object of these institutions to piopagate
and disseminate the miasmata of vice instead of prevent-
ing their cuculation 1878 Smiles Roht Dick ii 13 The
uoNious miasmas that poison the whole human heart

MiasULa*! (m3i)?3e*zinal), a [f, prec. + -al,]
Containing miasmatic effluvia or geims
*853 PrasePs Mag XLVIII 267 You wittingly expose

miasmal atmosphere ofd«ith
1850 Mrs Browning Aur JLeigJi vir 300 We lespond with
our miasmal fog 1895 R F Horton Teaching of Jesus
ir 175 Like a sunbeam on some forlorn and miasmal place,
sterilising the germs of evil

^

Miasmatic (m&i|3ezm3etik),^?. [f Or,piaapn.T~,
piacrpa Miasma + -ic.] Pertaining to or liaving the

natme of miasma ;
caused by noxious or infectious

exhalations; malarial.

183s Cycl Prod Med IV 57/1 The softening in inter-

mutents IS owing to the miasmatic poison altering the

qualities of the blood *857 R Tomes Amer iii Japan
IX *94 *1 he entn e absence of marshes must exempt it from
all miasmatic disease i88t Du Chaillu Land ofMidni.
Sun II 60 The miasmatic eqiiatoiial African jungle

Hence Miasma tical a

,

in the same sense

;

Miasma tically adv after the manner of miasma
1855 Ogilvie SuppI

,
Minswalical 1876 tr tVngncr's

Gen 132 1 he infectious matenalmaj incieasealso

outside of the organism, in the substrata of the sunounding
soil* i e miasmatically

Miasmatist (moii® zmatist). [f. mtasmaU^
Miasma + -isr.] One versed in the phenomena of

miasmatic exhalations, one who makes a special

study of malarial diseases. 1890 in Syd Soc Lex

Miasniatize (moiiJU zmatsiz), v, [Formed as

prec see -IZB ] ii ans To affect by miasma.
183X T L Peacock Crotchet Castle xi. (i ),The Captain

was neither drowned nor poisoned, neither miasmalised noi

anatomised

Miasmatology (nisiiJE zmalpilod:;!). Med [f

miasmat-. Miasma + -(o)log\ ] The study of

miasmata, miasmology (Webster 1902)

Miasmatous (moiioc zmatos), a, [Formed as

prec + -OUB.] Geneiating miasma.
1864 Sat Rev 9 July 67/2 Cambodia is overspiead

with miasmatous forests.

Miasmic (moiise zmik), a [f Miasm

-

t- -ic.]

= Miasmatic.
1822-34 Good's Study Med (ed 4) I 588 In a pure atmo-

spheie, the miasmic materials easily become dissolved 01

decompo'^ed, 1895 G Parker When Vahnond tame to

Pontiac vi (i8p6j 97 Beyond the mountain were unexplored
legions, lost m a miasimc haze

Miasmifuge (moiise zmifit/dg) [f Miasm v

+ -(l)ruGE] That which destioys or disperses

miasmata C^yd Soc Lex, 1S90)

Miasmology (msiioczinp'lodgi) [f Gr,

piaffp-a miasma + -(o)logy.] A tieatise on
miasma; the science that tieats of miasmata
(Ogilvie 1882)

Miasmous (msiise zmos), a, [f. Miasm i- -ous J

I^iasmalic, miasmal
1864 J P 'MA.UA.vry m Haipet^s Mag May 903/1 A fertile

but miasinous desert [Also in mod. Diets ]

Miau, obs form of Miaow.
Miaul (mij§l), z; Forms 7 meawle, miol,

8 meaul, 9 mioul, miaul [ad. F imauler, of

echoic ongm. (The form meautile perh. belongs to

Mewl.)]
1, tnir To call or cry as a cat , to mew.
*632 Sherwood, To meaw, or meawle (as a cat), viiaulei

*771 Smollett Humph Cl 8 Nov , The poor animal [a cat]

. meauled 1824 Scoti Si Ronads xxii, Lady Penelope is

miauling like a starved cat 1859 ^ Kingsley G Hamlyn
II 71 Domestic cats may mioul in the garden at night 1886
R F Burton Arab Nis I 134 A black tom-cat, winch
miauled and gunned and spat.

2 trans To smg with a voice like that of a cat
1862 Wbaxall Hugo's Misdrables in xxn (1877) 11 Her

tom cat, who might have miauled the Ailegii Miscrcic
x866 G McRConn Vittona xii, Ihe boy concluded by
miauling ‘ Amalia* in the triumph of contempt.
Hence Miauling vbl, sb, and ppl, a. Also
Miau ler, a cat.

1632 Meawler, meawling: [see Miaowcs, Miaowing] a *693
UtQuharfs Rahelaiswi xui 107 The mumbling ofRabets,
humming of Wasps, mioliiig oFTygers, brurzing of Beais

i8zx Scott Kemlw xxxiii, I mind a squalling woman no
more than a miauling kitten. 1884 Graphic C,hristiuas Na
4/x He .sang m a shrill miawling tieble. *86$ Ibid 3 Jan.
7/1 While Bully is asleep the marauding mi.iuleis come
and appropriate his bone 1885 Punch 13 June 280/1 Haik
the miauling of Cats
Miauw, variant form of Ml\.ow.
Mica(Jn3rka) Miu [a L gram, crumb
IhemodL use m Mineralogy was pi oh originally con-

textual , the development of the specialized meaning may
have been due to erroneous association with rmceUeto shine ]

fl, A small plate of talc, faelenitcj oi olhei

glistening crystalline substance found in the struc-

ture of a rocic. In pi. micas, Obs
1706 PiMLi IPS (ed Kersey), Mtca, Glimmer, or Cat-silver

,

a Mettallick 13odj like Silvei, which shines in Marble, and
other Stones, but cannot be separated from them, ' a 1728
WooowARD Hat Hist Fossils (1729) I r vin 170 A pale
brown Earth, with very small Micse in it, 1748 J Hill
Hist Fossils 556 Dr Woodward imagin’d the white parts
of this as of the other Micae in genet al to be Spar 1803
SARRETTiVezi; Pict Loiid 114 A gieat variety of Micae or
spangle stones

2. Any one of a group of similar mineials com-
posed essentially of silicate of aluminium variously

combined with the silicates of other bases, such as
soda, potash and magnesia, and occurring either

in minute glittering ^jlates or scales m granite and
other rocks, or in crystals characterized by their

peifect basal cleavage and their consequent separa-
bility into thin, transparent and usually flexible

laminjE.

1778 WouLTE m Phil. Trans LXIX. 29 Mica or Glimmer.
Ihis IS composed of very thin flexible flakes, more or less

*835 R D if T Thomsons Rec Gen Sci II 445
Pinchbeck mica, iron piTiles, and titaniate of iron occur as



MICAOEO-CALCABEOUS, MICHE.
accidental constituents x86o Tyndall Gleic 3 Mica is a
crystal which cleaves veiy icadily 111 one direction 1903
Edin Rev Oct 390 A film, of mica

3 attrib and Comb
,
ns mica hatte}y^ goggles^

imiilation^ plate
, mica-powder, a form ot dyna-

mite in which the siliceous earth is replaced by
mica in fine scales, mica-aoliist, -slate, a slaty

metamoiphic rock composed of quartz and mica.

1849 No^d Eh'cinctiy ted 3) 148 The lacqucied knob of

the *miLa batteiy 1905 Daily Ch7on xo Aug 5/6 A polo

cap, *mica goggles, and the usual allowance of lard consti-

tilted Burgess’s Lostume 1897 Daily Nmv^ 20 July 6/2 It

fused the ^mica insulation of wiies. 1837 Krewsti r Magnet
312 Ihe successive thicknesses of the *iTiica plates x88i

Raymond Mining Glos^
,
"^Micoi-poivdci X833 LycllP?me

Geol III 237 The sieiile ^mica-schist is baiely coveied with
vegetation 1878 LAwnrNcr tr CotteCs Rocks Class 234 A
complete series of tiansitions fioin gneiss through mica
schist into clayslite 1819 Bakpwcll Iniiod Mineral

477 "^Mica-slate, or micaceous schistiis X877 Raymond
Statist, Mines iS Mining 229 A large numbei of fine lodes,

all occurung in Imiestone and mica-sbte

Mica'ceo-calca reous, a Geol [f micaceo’

taken as comb foim of next + Caloartsous ]
Containing mica and lime Diet 1890).

Micaceous (moiktfi J/bs), a. Mm [f. Mic^ -h

-ACLOUS.] Containing or resembling mica; per-

taining to or of the naliiie of mica, esp 111 Combs
foiming the descriptive names of vaiious locks, as

micaceous lava, sandstone, schist, shale, slate,

X774 Pennant TourScotl vi 1772, 153 A micaceous slate,

mixed with quai 17 1813 Sin H Daw j4gnc C/iein

193 Micaceous schistiis, which is composed of quartz andmica
arranged in layers 1849 Dana Geol ix (1B50} 463 Blue
micaceous shale. xSB2(jUKiz7'eit~di Geol u n iii, Asthia
silvei y liisti e is due to Liic presence of mica, it is commonly
called distinctively micnceotis

Micacious (msik^i ’Jas) ,
a [as if f. L *7?ncdc-em

(f mud?e to shine, sparkle) -h -rous] Sparkling
1836 Loudon Encytl Plants 42 fPdtsovia brevifoha has

its blossoms of a micacious hue, glitlcnng in the sun
ax8^ SouTiJLY Doctor Intel ch \xu ^1848) 337 lliere is

the Cyclopean stile, of which Johnson is the great example

,

the sparkling, 01 micacious, possessed by Ha7htt

Micaziite (niarkansit) Telegraphy, [f Mica,
after vulcanite ] A picpared form of mica used as

an insulator

X900 Engmieimg Mag XIX, 709 The micanito used for

the commutatoi sleeve

i Mi cant, a Obs [ad L. inuant-’em, pies,

l^ple, of micdre shine,] fShming, glittering.

X6S7T0MMNSOV Remn's Disp 435 WIilmi micant spaiks
ascend fiom the metal

Micarelle (mai kaicl). Min Also -ol. [App.
nreg f. Mica ]

1. A nricacGOLTS mineial pseiidomoiphous after

scapohte
X794 Kikwan (cd 2)1 2 13 Hence the presence

of magnesia is merely casual, therefore il must beregaided
as a distinct species from mica, and hence I have given it

the name of micaielle, x8xi Pinkerton Peiral 1 xa^ The
white mica, which might be called micarel 1836 T Thom-
so'iMifi 6^W,etc 1 2ji Mi'tomie,QtSea,^oUie, l?so.ixxii\\mQ,

micarelle [etc ] x8g6 CiirsTi r Diet Ahn,

2. A name used to designate an unknown mineral
fiom which the pinite of Stolpen was derived
1836 T, Thomson I 386 Puute Alicarell

X845 Encycl Metiqp VI, 525/1 Micaielle, Pinite or Sca-
polite

So Mlcare llite in the same senses ^CasselVs
Encycl, Diet 1885).

Micasiza tion, Micatiza'tiou. Geol,

[irreg f Mio \, + -IZE -H -ATION ] (See quol. 1893)
1803 Geimf lext-hk Geol (ed 3) 617 Micabiration—the

production of mica as a secondaiy mineml fiom felspars or
other original constituents 1896 Van Hiss in xtik Rep,
US Geol Snrv i Qgt Some of the moie important of
these processes are micatuation, feldspaiiration [etc }

IMication. Obs [ad \4, imcdtton-em,Ti of

action f. viicdi e to move swiltly, micdre digitls to

play at mora (‘How many fingers do I hold iip*-^ ’).]

a. The action used in playing at moia b. A beat

of the pulse.

C164S Vox Tifrtrms 8 Hence Causabonus saith dumcare
to duell or light is derived, which is pioperly by Lot or
mication to put an end to controversie, 1656 Siani cv Ilist

Phtlos VIII (1687)466/2 By Lot, or Micatzon w ith ihe Fingers
iginoco delta viora) 1723 Duadli y l^atn Dai ^ y Pulse,
This Strength is made up with the Multiplicity and Fre-
quency of less Mications of the pulse] as in the Heights
of Fevers

t Mice-eyed, IT. Obs rare^^ [{, 7mce,^l of

Mouse + Eyed.] Having the keen eyes of mice,

1^99 Nasus Lenten Sinjfe 67 O foi a Legion ofmice-eyed
dicipherers and calculaters vppon characters, now to augu-
rate what I meane by this

Micelimn, obs. variant of Mycelium.

II Micella (miseda) Biol, PL micellflo (-z).

[mod.L, dim. of L mica crumb] Nageli’s term

(1877) for the hypothetical solid molecular aggre-
gates of which he considered the organized struc-

tures of plants to consist. The micella w distin-

guished from the Pleon in that it consists of a
much larger number of molecules, and in that

increase or decrease of size does not affect the

chemical constitution. In certain cases the micellse

407

u ere assumed to be crystals. Hence MiceTlar a,,

pertaining to or composed of micellee.

x88z Vines tr Sachs' Pot 664 note 1 1885 Goodale
Physiol Dot (1892)218 In the adheieut film of water aiound
each micelki new micellae of cellulose are supposed to be
pioduced 189317 N Parker ti IVeismann'sGenn Plasm
474 CInde\) Micellar theory

Mich • see Miche v ,
Much a and adv,

Micbael (moi kel). Foims a. i Mxcha(h)el,

3 {Oj min) Michasal, 4 Myobael, 4, 6- Michael
3 Missel, 4-5 Michel, 5 Mychel, 6 Mychell.

7 3 Mihael, Michel, 4 Mihel, Myjhell, 5 My-
ghell, Myghele, 7 (in Comb.) Mighill- [repr.

Heb, Mihhdel, lit. ‘who is like God?* Gr.
L, Michael, whence OF Mickiel, F.

Michel, It Michele, Sp. Miguel, Pg Miguel, G.
Michael (the aichangel), Mtchel (in popular uses)
The 7 foims, implying a pronunciation (miyeli, are diflicult

to account foi iney occur only in application to the arch-
angel 01 Ills feast , for the baptismal name the /9 forms only
were used down to the 17 th c ]

1 The name of one of the archangels The feast
ofSi Miihael, St MichaeVs day Michaelmas
ezooo .^LFRic

1

518 Micliahel aizsAAncr R
412 Seinte Mihaeles del 1297 R Glouc (Rolls} 11032 A
sein Misseles [r' r, Myhelles] dai X340 Ayenb, 1 Holy
archanle Michael. 236a Langl P PI A viii 36, I schal
sende ow my self seiiit Mihel myn Aungel 138a Wyclii'

X 13 Mychael [1388 Myahel] 14 Ludomso/Malton
in Surtees Mzsc, (iS8S) 59 Kltyi J?e fest of Sayntt Myghell
2667 Milton P L n 204 So much the fear Of Thunder and
the Sword of Michail Wrought still witliin them

b. St* MichaeVs pear [
= 'E, poire de St,-Michel,

G. Mtchaehsbime’\ , a kind of pear that is npe at

Michaelmas
1837 Hawthorne 'Iwtce-iold T viii, They strung him up

to the blanch of a St, Michael's peai-tree

c. Ordei of St, Michael \ an old French mihtaiy
order instiluled by Louis XI in 1462. Order of
St Michael and St, George \ an English civil

order of knighthood instituted in 1818, shortly

aftei the acquisition by Great Britain of Malta
and the Ionian Islands, for the purpose of affording

a special decoration to the natives of those islands,

now gi anted as a leward for distinguished services

in the colonies and abroad
*S30j *59* Gee Order 8] Penny Cycl XIII 246/2

'ihcre are also knights of the Ionian ordei of Saint Mi-
chael and Saint George.

1 2 = Michaelmas Also aitnb, m Mithael-ciy,
day, teim\ Michael(’s)-tide, Michaelmas tide.

1406 Hocueve Misinie 422 For Michel teinie ^atwas
last 1426 in Catal, Anc Deeds in P R 0 IV. 547 lhat
the said Kicliard be at Ciiestir the next Seterday after

Myglieleday in presens of the Chaumberlayn. 2573 'russER
Unsb (1878) a8 Fresh herring pientie, Mihcll brings Ibid

74 No daiigei al all to geld .ib they fall Yet Michel cries

please butchers eies x6ix Speed Hist Ci Brtt, ix xv
(t6si) 802 From the next MichacL tide vnto Easter 1615
W. Lawson Country Ilousav Oard, (1626) 22 At Miglull-
tidc It will be good to sow Wall-floweis ibtd 51 Generally
no keeping fruit [rr. will he ready] befoie Michael-tide. 2622
S Ward Life Paith in Death (1627) 87 To be haunted
with a Quartan from Michael to Ester 2622 in Buccleuch
MSS (Hist MSS Comm ) 1, 210 By Michael next my Loid
. makeb accompt to bring her over

3 As a common Christian name of men. Also
in pioveibial phrases

1340 Ayenb t Pix boc is dan Michelis of Northgate, y-
wiite an enghs of his owene hand 2500-20 Duniiar Poems
xxiL 72 Twa cans or thre hes vpolandib Michell {nines
knilchell wid nichell (=:L nihtl)\ <2x625 Fletchlr /Ko-

mads Prize i iii, Peiru, Well there aie more Maides then
Maudlin, that's my comfort Mar Yes, and more men
then Michael 1785 Grose Diet, Vulg T, AhcAael, Hip,
Micliael, your heacTi, on file.

Michaelite (moikebit). Mm [f name of

St, Michaels, in the Azoies . see -ite.] » Fioeite
x8z2 Websidr in Amer yrnl Sci, HI 392 Fiom the

island where this variety [sc of siliceous sinteij occurs (St

Michaels) it might perhaps be distinguibhed by the term
Mlichaelite

Michaelmas (mi kelmas) Forms ; i Sanct
Michaeles mmsse, 5 Mi^heles-masse , 3 miel-,

missel-, 3i 5 m5h©l, 3-5 mychel, 4 myel-,
mihele-, missohel, 4-5 myhel, 5 myhil, myhell,
michel-, mi^ele-, mighell-, meghel-, mykel-,
mykyl, my5hel-, 5-6 myghel(l-, mighel-, 6
myell-, myhyl-, mihel-, michalL, 7 michal->
3- masse, etc. (see Mass sb^); 4 mykames,
7- Michaelmas, Also 9 dial Mihil-, Mile-,

Mildmas. [f. the name of St. Michael the Arch-
angel ; see Mass s6 t] The feast of St Michael,

29 Sept ,
one of the foui quaiter-dayb of the English 1

business year
[a 1123 O E Chron, an. 1201 Se eorl sySSan o3 3et ofer

s3e Michaeles mmsbe her on laiide wunode ] CX290 .S' Eng
Leg, I S3/229 Op-on Mijhel masse fourlene ny5ht 2297
R Glouc (Rolls) 9508 pe kmges poer & is Oat wende vor|>

to oxenford aboute nuelmasse 2377 Lakgl P, PI B xii 240
Fro myclielmesse to mychelmesse 1 fynde hem with wafres

238910 C7z/<rfs (1870) 35 Be-twi\en he festeof the natmite
ofourelady&Misschelmasse Nottingham Rex II 361

At ye Anounsiacion ofoure Lady and Meghelmes 1452 in

Berks, Bucks 4 Oxon. Archgeoi Jinl Oct (1903) 78 Foi

ij lb wex candells a ghens myhellmas xij d« 2469 M Pas-
ton in P Lett, II 36s Wednsday or Thursday aftyr My-
kylmes 1475 Presentm Junes ra Surtees Misc (1888) 26

At the gret cowries at Mykelmes, pe yer [etc ] 2530 Palscr.
B04/2 At Mycheltnesse, a la saynt Mtchel or le jour de
satnei Mtchel 1536 Anc Cal Rec, Dublin (2889) I 497
The wyclie off trewythe was grawnttyd att mjellmas last

past. 1^39 in W A J Archbold Somerset Retig Ho (1892)

117 We intende to letowie the pastures and demeynes now
from mighelmas forthe quarterly 1598 Shaks Met ry
I 1 212 Alhallowmas last, a fortnight a-fore Michaelmas
2609 Skis-ne^^^ Maj,, Burrenv Lawes c 43 2241110 first

[rc head-court] is after the feast of Michalmes x66z Mar
VKLL Corr, Wks ((Jrosart) II 70 Which sura .shall be col

lected. at Michal masse and Lady day. 27x2 S'lrELc.Sjfef/

No 424 f 5 By Michaelmas 'tis odds but we come to down
right squabbling 1819 Sport Mag 274 He will blow upon
hib fingeis before Mildmas [footnote, Michaelmas] 1864
Tennyson North Parmer, Old Style xii, And I’d managed
for Squoire coom Michaelmas thutty year

b. aitnb, and Comb,, as Michaelmas goose,

onion, rent, Miohaelmoa blackbird, the ring

oiuel {Tnrdus toiqnatus)', Michaelmas crocus,

the autumn crocus (Colchicitm antumnale)

;

Michaelmas daisy, a sea-slarwort, (a) wild aster

{As/er Ti ipohttin), (p) one of several garden asters

of a shrubby habit and bearing masses of small

puiplisli flowers
,
Michaelmas day =; sense 1

;

Michaelmas eve, the evening before Michael-
mas

; t Michaelmas moon ~ Haevesi? moon
;

t Michaelmas pardon (see Pabdon sb"^ 3b);
Michaelmas spring, an autumnal spring; also

Jig\ Michaelmas term, a term or session (be-

ginning soon aftei Michaelmas) of the High Court
of Justice in England

;
and also of Oxford, Cam-

bridge, and various other universities
;
Michael-

mas tide, the season of Michaelmas.
Old Michaelmas day the day that would have been

called 29 Sept if the Old Style had been retained without
correction mim igoo onwards this has been 22 Oct
1822 Lai HAM Hist Buds V. 39 noh. Ring Ouzel a

British Species, only seen in spring and autumn By some
called the ^Michaelmas Blackbird 2785 MmivaRousseads
Boi xxvi (T794) 391 Man> [Asters] as confounded under the
Vulgar title of ^Michaelmas Daisies. x88a Got den 24 June
437/^ A brown centred small Michaelmas Daisy [c 1290
S Eng Leg I 304/165 Men synguez a-^Miglieles mnsse-
dayln hoiie ebunb also Of one bataile hat seint Mijhel
with a diagun scholde do] 1359 in Eng Gtlds [xZjo)

And yis glide schal hauc, by ^eic, foure mornspeches ye
ferthe schal be on mykames day 2463 Mann, Househ
Exp (Roxb) 154 The fryday next afftjr Myhelmesse day
my mastyi delyveryd to mx sayd loid vj s viij d 2864
Chambeis' Bk Days IL 38*2 Michaelmas Day, the zpth of
Septenibei, properly named the day of St Michael and
All Angels 2297 R Glouc (RoUb) 8793 So hat a* Missel-
masse eue mid hor ost hii come 1792 Statist Acc Scot
II 4pi*note, The son in law binds himself to give him [the

father in-lawj the profits of the first ^Michaelmas moon.
2763 Mills Syst Pi act llusb IV. 34 One of these ciops,

known by the name of * Michaelmas onions, is sown 111

August 1624 Cai't Smh h Virginia iv (Arb ) 619 Thus
they spend ^Michaelmas rent in Mid summer Sloone.
and would gather their Haruest before they haue planted
their Come 1763 Rlnsenm Rnst (ed. 2) 1 75 If the
markets are low, they fail in the payment of then
Michaelmas lent 2573 Tusser Hush, (2^81 235 Be mind-
full abi ode of ^Mihelmas spring. 1658 Gurnall Chr tn
Ann, Verse 16 x (2669) 210/1 God promised him a Mi-
chaelmas spring (I may so say) a son in his old age. X72X
Amherst 'Perree Pit App (1754) 2S1 He was, in ^michnel-
mas-term following, admitted commoner in Oriel college,

2765 Blacks TONE Comm I ix 329 The morrow of All Souls
(which day is now alteied to the marrow of St, Martin by

the last act for abbieiiating Michaelmas term) X903 Oa/
Univ Cal p. xiu, Oct. 10 Oxford Michaelmas Term begins

1903 Lonpn Mag, Oct At *Michaelmas-tide he.Tvy

waggons lumber through the villages.

Micliaelsoiiite (ml kelssnsit). Mtn, [f. ihe

name of A Michaelson (1868), wlio first analysed

It see -iTE.] =* Ebdmannite
z868 Dana Mtn (ed 5} Il 289 Micbaehonhe Dana, An

orthite-hke mineral occurung near Brevig containing,

like muromontite, little alumina and some ^ucina

Michail, variant of Mbchal Obs
Michal(i)znas, -mes, obs ff Michaelmas
Michare, obs. form of Micheb.

t Miclie, sbX Obs [a OF. miche, of obscure

origin; it does not regularly xepresent L. mica crumb.
Ihe same word appears in MDu , MLG. imeke (mod Du

wtk), but It is unceilain whether it was adopted from Pu.
into Fr or vice versa,]

A loaf of bread
CX290 St Brandon 296 in S Eng Leg I 227 Twelf suite

Miche<; [v r, suche loues] men brynguthus axyxi Rel
Ant II. 192 He sal sitte in helle flute with oute wyn andi

miche c 1400 Rem Rose 5585 He that hath miches twe} ne,

Liveth more at e>»e, Than [etc ] 1523 Ld Berners
Frotss I ccclxvi 598 The lorde of Verby sent hym wyne
largely, and thretie myches therwitb c 1640 J Smyth Lives
Berkeleys (1B83) I. 40 Fifty loafes called miches

Hence f Ulchekiu, a little cake
c 1440 Promp, Pant 336/2 'b,lyc\\(MynG,pasfilla

tlffiche, sb,^ A'aifi Obs Also 6 xueche, 5-6
Sc,pi mykkis. [Cf G miche in the senses belovy

also Dll imk forked stick. Cf. Sc. dial milch,

a suppoit for a mast when lowered (E. D. D.),]

a A foiked shaft for a pump, b A wedge for

sighting a cannon.

149s Naval Ate. Hen. Vff (1B96) 157 Miches with a
swivSl a bolte & Ryng belongyng to the Ingyn to draw,
water owte of the seid dokke /btd 194 Serpentynes of
ron yche of them with his miches & forloke of yron .

tone gonnes of yron . . with nuches & forlokkes to the
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same Serpentines of Brasse V(Uh his miche forlohe.

IbuL 261 Yron worlce for xx of the seid gonnes that is to

SOT XX xniches xx boltes & xx forelokes, x497 “0*5

Michies \nth. a swevell a bolt & a r>ng of won belongjTig

to the lng>nne to draw -water at the Dokke. 1496 La
Treas Afc,ScoiI, (1377)1.292 hor mjkkis and bandib to

the gunnys *513 /but U9°3 ) IV 43s *5*4 4

of Hen. I 4968 (MS) Every chamber having one

meche and one forlock.

SEiclie V. New dial. Also 6 myolia, 6-y

mitclie, 9 mich, initolia meech. [app, a. OF.
inuckterf itmcier to hide, also inti . to skulk, lurk.]

fl. irafis. To pilfer, Obs,

laws cf MicHERf^ ] 1390 [fmplied iii ificHiNG e»^/«

ji], tfi4^ Hraw/ Pan’ 137/1 Mychjn, or pryuely

stelyn smale things 1496 ^ Favp (W de W.)
I liJi 94/1 That he myght haue myched or deled the

moneje away e, for he bare the puree 1570 Levivs Ma»jp,

115/3^ To Mych, siefnra? u Ibid. 130/10 To Pilch, miche,

sitffitran,

2

,

inif. To shiink or retire from view; to luxk

out of sight ; to skulk. Also pass and Const off,

155B pHAFRy2‘««rf V (1573) Oij b, To woods, and moun
tayn caues, and holes of rocks they michins ronne, 1581

Studlev Seneca's Here, (Etmts ii, igsb, Myche where
thou mayst vnspyde, 158* Stanymurst ^neis iv (Arb )

104 What doe ye forge? wherefore thus vaynely in land
Lybyemitcheyou? tfoa Heywoop f Killedw Kindn
WLs 1874 II. 113,

1

neuer look'd for better of that rascall

Since he came miching first into our house, 1605 Hzst,

Siukeley'D^t Then will we not come miching thus by night

But charge the towne and winne it by day light xAca

Chapman JVidoJoes T v j.K 4b, Where found you him’
My truant was micVt, Sir, into a blind comer ofthe Tomb.
1728 Bailey, To Miche^ to stand oflF, to hang back,

b. To play truant

2580 Lyly Ettfhues (Arb.) 279 What made the Gods so
often to trewant from Heauen, and mych heere on earth,

but beautie ? a 1386 Sidney Astr Stella xlvi, Vet, deare,

let me bis pardon get ofyou, So long, though he from book
myche to desire, liU without fewell you can make hot fire

x6a4-s Bxeier City Muti in Notes 4 Gleanings (Exeter)

II 187/1 Some of 0^ children pretendinge that they went
to schoole went a meechinge half a yeare or more together

1672 [H St\2SSe\ Rosemary ^ Bayes 18 Like tiuant chil-

dren forsook their school, to go miching after black<bemes
<ri8o6 J* S\nvT Tofum Scene rcL Poet Reg (1806-7} 157 On
mischief bent, the imps had mitch'd from school 1879 in

Fitzpatrick Life Lever 10 One day Charley and I mitched
from school. 1900 Upward Ehen Lobh 96 The limp and
trembling boy now looked as if he could never mich from
Sabbath-school or throw a stone again.

fS. a. To grumble se^^etly, b. To pretend

poverty. Obs,

1398 Florio, Nicchiare^ to lament to mlcbe, to grumble
closely Or show some signe of discontent i6ix Cotcr

,

Fatie lesenattd to miche it, or a rich man to make shew
of pouertie

Mielie, Mioliel, obs ff Much, Mickle.

Midielangelesaue (mdikelsendgelesk), a.

[f, the name of Mtmelangelo Buonarroti (1475-
15(14), ^ famous Italian artist : see -bsqde ] Per-

taining to or after the manner of Michelangelo.

1784 J Barry in Lect Patni ui. (1848) 133 The arm is

a little too square and michelangelesque 1864 Lqwcll
Fireside Trav 220 The Michael Angelesque olive.tmnks

Ruskin Prsleriia II 50,

1

progressed greatly and
vitally in Michael.Angelesque directions 1887 Uovvden
hhelley II. v 239 Visions of Michelangelesque sublimity

So Uichela'ngelism, the manner or tendencies

m art of Michelangelo.
1883 C. C Perkins Hal Sculpture in iv. 350 The greater

part of the sculpture shuns the Scylla of nullity and bad
taste^only to fall into the Charybdis ofMichelangelism.
Micbelmasse, obs form of Michaelmas.
MiolieY (mrtjbi), sb. Now dial. Forms • 3

muoliare, 4-5 myohor, 4-6 miohare, 6 mychare,
4, 6 michir, 7 meecher, mitoher, 4- micher.
[Early ME. Muc/iote, app, a OF, *pmckerey
muchdorj agent.-n f vmcher Miche v. (which is

not recorded m Eng till much later) J
1 . A secret or petty thief. Oos
aiszs Aster R 150 j

5is world, is al Inset of belle mu-
chares hfit robbeff aJ he gold hordes \>et heo muwen under-
giten, c 1357 Lay Folks Catech, (L ) 825 Who brekys he
seuynt comaundetnent, Mechers, Robbers and extorcioners
a X400-50 Alexander 3541 To j>u» michare out of Messe-
done |>is mandment I write, c 1440 Gesta Rosn xxvn 107
(Harl MS ) To slepe, when o)>ere men wakithe, as dothe
thevus and mychers 1S30 Palscr 244/1 Mecher a lytell
thefe, laronceav, c x«S Harpsfjei d Divorce Hen VI1/
(Camden) 204 Where la Miser and Hicher Micheas? wheie
doth he now micher? 1563-83 Foxc A 4 Af II. 804/2
Catlyng him [w Bqpket] micher and theefe, for that hee
IV rought by craftes and imaginations 1669 Worlidge Syst

(i68i) 102 This [Fence] makes a speedy shelter for
a Garden from Winds, Beasts, or such like injuries, rather
than from rude Micheis. 1787 Grosc Ps ovine Gloss,
Jfif/wrs, thieves, pilferei-s, Norf 18*3 Scott P«;m/xxvii,
Thou art turned micher as well as padder—Canst both rob
A man and kidnap him 1

f 2 , One who goes ‘ sneaking about * for dishonest
or improper purposes; esp in 1 6-1 7th c., a pander
or go-between. Obs.
X4 . Now in Wr -Wfilcker 6B7/1 Hie cirewnforanns, a

myeber c 1530 Hyckescorner 378 (Rianly) Wanton wenches,
and aho mychers, With many other of the devylles offyeers
*547-64 BAULDWiNil/o/- (Palfi.) i28Heedetestcth&
Ytteily abhorreth the whole biood of prime michers, secret
vnderminers, hypocrites, & double dealers a i«o Image
Ipocr I m Skelton's IVks, (1843) II 4*9 Oh ye kynde oF
Vipers,..! hat haue so many miters 1 And yett ye be but

mychers. 0x619 Fletcher Bonducai 11, It may a

whore too ; say ft be come, meecher, Thou shalt “^6 both

[di inkand whore] 1630 J. Taylor (Water P ) Agsf Cursing

4 Siwanug'^^is. i 48/2 He is altogether ashamed, and like

! a Micher muffles his face in his hat

I 'I'b, One who j^retends poverty Obs.

1611 CoTGR ,
Senaud a iich micher, a rich man that pre-

tends himselfe to be veiie poore 1696 Phillips, nJuicfter^

a covetous Person, a niggardly Pinch penny.

3. A tmant ,
one who improperly absents himself

1
1530 Palsgr 245/1 Michar, hnssonmei. 153a More

Confui. findale Wks 57?/* He like a mycher and a trew-

ant, played at buckle pitte by the way, 1594 Lvly bloth

Bomb 1 111 191 How like a micher lie standes, as though he

had trewanted from honestie • 1596 Shaks 1 Hen I V, n.

IV 450 Shall the blessed Sonne of Heauen prone a Michei,

and eate Black berryeb’ 1775 Ash, Micher, a lazy loiter-

ing fellow, one who keeps out of sight to avoid working.

1840 Hood Friend m Need Wks 1862 V 27s When a

joung micher plays truant, it is not for a lounge about the

homestead, X89X S, Mostvn Curatica 67 My schoolmaster

. who had gained a high reputation for his skill in dealing

with the ‘micher',

4. Comb., as micher-hke adv.

B. Young Guazzo's Civ, Conv iv 194 Hee hath

dronke so micherhke [It ftrttuamente\, as though he were

none of this cotnpanie.

i'SCicher, Obs, [f, Micheb sb'\

intr. To sneak. Hence t Mi ohenngppl. a

c xsss [see Micher sb x] x6i3 W. Hull Mirr Maiesiie

6 One meechering hypocrite crept into the marriage feast,

With out his wedding garment.

tMi'Cliery. Also4-5micherie,in0oherie,

5 mychery(e [f. Micheb sb. + -Y ] Pilfering,

thievishness; cheating.

1390 Gower Conf 11 346 With Covoitise yit I finde A
Servant of the same kmde, Which Stelthe is hote, and Me-
chene With him is everc in compainie Ibid, 355 For Venus,
which was enemie Of thilke loves michene, Discovereth al

the pleme cas To Clymeiie CX440 Jacob's Well 106 pou
hast get good in raueyn, thefte, & mycherye c 1440 Piomp
Part) 337/1 Mychery, capacitas, luanticnlaiusffm tiduni

X496 Dwes 4- Pauper (W. de W) vii iv 279/2 Somtyme
a thynge is stolen preuely without wetynge of the lorde or

of the keper and ayenst ther wyll, & it is called mycherye
1563-73 Diirhcun Depos, (Surtees) 251 He was suspect of
michery and untreweth

Michil, vanant of Mickle.

Miching (mi tjig), z/3/. Ohs exc,diaL Also

7 micking. [f. Miche v -v -ingI ] The action of

the verb Miche
;
pilfering, skulking, playing truant

Also Comb., as mtchingdiine. t miching wise
in a skulking or surreptitious manner
X390 Gowfr Conf n 347 For noman of his conseil

hnoiveth ; What he raai gete ofhisMichnige c 1480 Henry-
son Fahle Fox 4 Wolf 5 This Fox durst no more with
miching inteimell. 1577 Stanyhurst Descr Irel, in Holm-

(1808) VI Ep Bed « His histone in mitching wise wan-
died through sundne hands X875 Blackmore Alice Lor-
» aine I xvii 183 She laid upon Hilary all the burden of
this lengthened mitchmg-titne 1689 P H Qess&r \S) Longtn,
Mag Mar 517 We called it [fr playing truant] ‘ miching
pronouncing the t in ‘ micli ’ Jong, as in ‘ mile', whereas in
Devonshire the same word, in the same sense, is pronounced
vnth the a short, as in ‘ null xSpx S Mostvn Cnraiica 67
Theschoolbo/s michinp: is the cleigymanN Mondayishness
1894 Q. Rev July 136 These servants were skilful in de-
vising means of interrupting the performance, or miching
fiom It to the nearest tavern

Miching (mi tjig),/// a, Obs, exc. dial. Also

7 nuckmg, meiching, 8-9 meeching. [f Miche
V +-ing 2

] In various senses of the verb : Pilfer-

ing, skulking, truant-playing, pretending poverty.
xS8x Lambarde Ezren ri vi (1588) 196 Either miching or

mightie theeues i^a Sylvester Tn Faith iv v, Here,
myching Jonas (sunk in sudden Storm) Of his Deliveiance
findesa Fish the mean 1609 BpW Answ,Namcless
Catk 68 A miching Curre, biting her behinde, when she
cannot turne backe 1614 Dyke Mysl Selfe deceit (1615)
40 They are no miching and scraping niggards, but rathe

i

wasteful and iiotous pcodigals i6ax T WiLLrAMSOW tr
Goitlari's Wise Vieillai d 72 What myching couetousnesse
IS it, not to bee willing to part with somewhat of that which
we haue. a 1625 Fletcher Noble Cent i 1, O my meiching
varlet—ril fit ye as I live X766 J. Adams Diary 2 Jan ,Wks 1850 II 173 Meecbmg, sordid, stupid creatures, they
deserve to be made slaves to their own negroes I 1857
Kingsley Tvio Y, Ago 1 116 You loafing, miching, wreck-
ing crow-keepers x866 Blackmore C Noxvell li, Not even a
shark's fin, or a mitching dolphin. X877—Erema xlui

, Two
miching boys, who meant to fish foi minnows with a pm.
tMiching maliclio. Occurs only in the Shaks.

passage quoted, and echoes of it ; of uncertain form,
origin, and meaning.
It IS probable, though hardly certain, that the first word is

Miching ppi a. The conjecture that the second word
represents Sp malhecho misdeed (whence Malone Tnd sub-
sequent ^itors print matlecho) yields a fairly satisfactory
sense

, but there is no evidence that the Sp word was
familiar m English, and its pronunciation (malie tjo) does
not account for the forms m the early editions.

Ham, in. 11 146 Marry this is Michmg

g

Malicho [SIC Fol i (1623) Q i (1603) myching Mallico

,

2 (1604) munching Mallico], that meanes Mischeefe 1836
. Howard R. Reefer x\in, There was no ‘ minching ma-

Jjjcho joranythinghke mischief. i88a Stevenson in
Mag I 71 Other spots again seem to abide their destiny,
s^gestive and impenetrable, ‘ miching mallecho \
Micht, obs. Sc. foim of Might.
Mick (mik). Shortened form of proper name

Michael^ applied joculaily to an Irishman.
x88a ‘Mark Twain' Imioc at Home When the Micks

got to thiowing stones thiough the Methodis’ Sunday-school

windows 1893 A Fuller Lit Courtship x 93 If once

she gets hold of that fact, you will wish you had been born

a ‘ mick

Mickel(l, Miekeson, obs. if. Mickle, Mixen
Mickle (mi k’l), muckle (m»*kl), a

,
sb and

ack) Obs, exc. dial and ai'ch Forms a 1-2

micel, mycel, 3 michil, jj-s miohel, mychel,

4-5 mychell, mechil, mechel, myobil. 2-3

muchele, 2-5 nauohel, 3 mucchel, 3-5 mocliil,

4 mucliii, mochill, 4-5 mochelj 4-6 mochell,

5 mochyll, 6 {arch ) muoliell. 7. [1-2 micl-],

3 inikel(l, -td, mickel, 3-4 mikil, mykil, 3-6

mykel(l(e, mykyll, 4-5 mykill, -yl, 4-6 mykle,

5 mxkille, inycTil(le, 5-7 inicle, myole, 6

mykkylle, miekell, myckil, 5- miokle. 5
. 3-5

mekyll, 3-6mekil(l, 4.5*^ meekle, 4-5 mekille,

-yl, 4-6 mekile, 5 mekel(l, ul(l, meoul(le, 6

meakle,6-7 Sc, meikill, 5-8 mekle, gSc, meickle,

6- *5^“. meikle c, 3 mucle, 4, 6 mokel(l, 8 mukel,
8- muokle. [Com TeuL OE imcci (also 7nfcei)

= OS. 7?nhii (MLG imchel), OlIG W2//^t/(MHG.

michei)

i

ON imkdl^ also inyhell (nom and acc.

neut miket, myket, acc masc. intkenn, inyhenn
;

Sw. mychenj neut niychet*, Noiw. dial, viykcn^

neut, myket\ Da meget neut.), Goth. 7mkils —
OTeut *mihIo-i corresponding to Gr. fieyaKo-,

lengthened stem of fieyas gieat
;
the shelter form

of the adj, is represented in Tent, only by ON
fiiiph adv, very, which formally corresponds to

Gr ftiya neut. The root *meg- (represented also

in Armenian tnels great, and perh m L inagnus)

appears to be allied to the Aiyan root '^magh- of

Skr mail, maha, mahan great

The OE. foim mycel (which is not a mere graphic variant

of vtice\ but stands for an actual proitunciation) is difflculc

to explain , it is commonly supposed to be due to association

with /^(eZLiJTLE It The similar change of % into y m ON
nrykell, mykl-^ is believ ed to proceed from the influence of
the H in ihe inflected forms nnklu, unklnm

,

but this ex-

planation is not applicable to OB
The phonology of the ME and modern forms is in many

points obscure Normally, OE y would become in the

S W It, pronounced (11), and elsewhere i

,

the abnormal le

(in ME also written e) of the p and e foi ms has not > et been
satisfactonly explained The forms with k are northern
and north midland , the regular southern forms wilh c/i aie

obsolete, having given place to the shortened mich, Much
In present dialectal use the prevailing foim is muckle,

'tmt mickle and sueikle often used by modern Scottish

writers even when their own colloquial dialect has only
vtuckle The archaistic use in non dialectal poetry is rare,

and almost confined to the form mukk\
A ady,

1 := Gbeat a , m vaiious applications,

a with reference to size, bulk, stature.

o 825 in Birch I 542 ponon on anne micelne
Stan c 1000 j®LrBic Gen i 16 And god geworhte twa micele
leoht c 142$ CursorM 1320 (Tun ) A mychel tre

Y ^2x300 Cuisor M 1320 Out oner l>at well )ian lolces

he, And sagh ]>ai stand a mikel tre c 1330 R Brunnc
Chron Wace (Rolls) 12341 By a mykel fu he sat i;x375
Sc Leg Samis xxvu {Alachoi) B74 A man Jiat m>kill vas,

1560 Bwgh Rec Stilling 72 Ane mykle pot, ane les

pot, ane tyn pynt [etc ] a i6s7 Mure Wks (S T S ) II, 254
She bare vnto him Ard called mickle Aiclnbald X789
Burns Toothache \\\,1 throw the wee stools o'er the mickle,
S C1375 Sc Leg Saints x {Maihou) 43 A citte, ^at

mekile wes & of gret fame 1375 Barhour Bruce win 308
His mekill hudehelithalyThearmyng that he on hym had
<;x44o Alphabet of Tales 62 pis Assenech was a mekull
large womman as Sarra was, 1500-20 Dunbar Poems liv

S My ladye with the mekle lippis 1596 Dalrvmple tr Les-
lie's Hist Scot I 14 Thay mekle gret horse quhilkes beius
armed men of weir 1725 Ramsay Gentle S/ieph ir i, Set the
meiklest peat-stack in a low 1863 R (^uinn HeatherLmiie
249 Glib cantin’ Bauldy S now lies 'Neath tins rouch
meickle stane
e , E E Alht P B 366 Was no brymme bat abod

vnbrosten byhue, fe mukel lauande loghe to >e Ijfte rered
*5 WyfAuchtirimvchiy 113 in Bannatyne MS (Hunlei
Club) 345 Vp scho gat ane muckle rung 1748 Thomson
Cast Indol, 11 vn, [He] grew at last a knight of mucktl
fiame^ x814 Scott ]Yaz> xln, Mr Wav erley's weaned wi’
majoring yondei afore the muckle pier glass 1866 J B
Rose tr Ovid's Met 337 The coimorant short-legged, with
muckle thi oat 1889BARR11 xi, He was
a tenible invalid, an’ for the hinmost jeais o’ his life he sat
in a muckle chair nicht an' day

+ b. as a distinctive epithet for a place, building,

etc. Ohs,

1379 Rolls ofParlt HI 69/1 Son College appellez Mokel
Universite Hall en Oxenford c 1400 Brut Ivi 50 Aun.
Iambi os & Vter , assemblede a grete Itostc forto come into
michel Bntaigne 1459 Padon Ltit I 463 Ca&tre f.iste

by Mikel Vermuth, in the shire of NorfTolk

c. said ofa numei ical aggregate, proportion, etc
c X200 Ormin 169, & he shall turrnenn mikell flocc Of I>iss

Judi'.skenn j?eode Till Godde«> Sune Je* ii Crist c 1205 Lay
1746 pa Conneus of wode com mid mithelene feide Ibid
3143s Mucchel del heo sloven of pan monvveorede. 1375
Barbour Biuce xvrr 1S3 He had A mekiU rout of worthy
men a 1400-50 Alexander 60 Shk was |>e multitude of
mast so mekil & so thike, pat all him | o3t bot he treis a hare
wod It semyd. Ibid, 927 pe multitude sa mekill ofmen

d. With reference to amount or degree Now
rare or Obs

; merged in sense 2, from which, when
the sh. has no article, it is often hardly to be dis-

tinguished,
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a c 888 K i^lLFBED Boeih xxxviu. § 2 SwiS'e oft se micla

anwald Sara yflena ^ehnst swiSe fterlice a 900 O £ Chroti
an 664 CMS A ), py ilcan geare wais micel mancuealm c 1*50
Gen 4- £x, 120B Michel gestninge made ahiaham e 1374
Chaucer Anei «J Arc gg But natheles ful mychell be-

synesse Had he or J>at he myght hw lady wynne 1390
Gower Cc/// III 381 Mechil grace thei uppon Unto the
Citees schuldc falle a 1425 Cursor M 18123 (Trin

) per
coom a mechel steuen c 1430 i>yr Gefier (Roxb ) B4451 nan
bad the Soudon michel care

J3 /KX200 Mo7al Ode 21 1 Codes wisdom is wel muchel
and alswa is his niihte c 1200 Vices ^ Virtues 47 Hit is me
to muchel iswinch Sar embe to benken C1330 Assnm^,
Vzrff (B M MS ) 747 And ihesu, borw his mochil inygt,

Here feet and handes gan to ly^t. ’ a i^6S Chaucer £o/u
Bose 45 And that is ^le that hath, y wis, So mochel piys
c 1386— Am/ ’s 71 1494 Thou shalt ben wedded vn to oon
of tho That han for thee so muchel care and wo 1413 PitsT-
6o7V/e (Caxton 1483) v. xiv no, 1 was ful sory that 1 was so

soone departid fio so mochcl loye. CX460 Lawt/aliB2 A
man of niochell myghtc,

y c 1200 Ormin 7S8 Forr ]xitt wass to patt gode preost

Well swibe mikell blisse ciazo Bestiary 319 He lepeS
Sanne wiS mikel list, Of bwet water he haue^ iSiist et 1300
CwsorM 18123 And eft bar come a mikel steuen, Ali, it a
thonei war of hcueii c 1330 R Brunne Chron, (iBio) 2 pe
Bietons, men of mykelle myght ^1420 Anturs of Arth*
xliii (Ireland MS

),
He wtille slond the in sioure, in toe so

mycul styd 1522 IVotld d* C/nld (Roxb) Aiv, Mjkyll
IS nis myght. 1390 Spenspr F Q 11 iv 7 He was a man of
itiickle might Hid ui iv 20 He mickle fame Did get
thioiigh great adventures by him donne xggi Suaks
1 //en, Vli IV vi 35 To morrow 1 shall dye with mickle Age.
1627 Dravtom Nim^kidia Ixxxviu, To the Fayiie Court they
went. With mickle loy and merriment 18x9 ICpats Bve Si
A^ues XIV, But let me laugh awhile, I've mickle time to

grieve, 1850 Blacicie Msckylns 11 269 The riches stored
by me with mickle care iSgx E Fii id JVesiein Verse,

Death Rohm Jlood 24 With mickle woe His heart was like

to beak.
S cx37$ Sc Letc Samis 1 {Petiiis) 537 He had berof

rycht mckil wondir c 1400 Roivland ij O 484 po SaraFcnc
ciyed with mekill myghtc cx4zq Anturs ofAiiht xxxviii
(Ireland MS ), Thekinge conimawundet kindeli the Erie of
Kente, For hib ineculle cuit.isy, to kepe the tother kny3le
<1:1420 Sir Amadace (Camden) xlv, Ther he wanne fullc

mecul honoure x6i6 Bai bom's Bruce (cd. Halt) 11. 245*
Men of meckle might
e X205 Lav 20752 Anti mid wiiiffsHpo mucle hakleff his

wike. X3 A. £. A Hit, I\ B 1164, & he hem haljed for

his & help at her iiedc In mukcl muschefes mony, batmcrunyl
is to hcie

e. With refeience to power or iinpoitance. Now
somewhat fwe*
a a 900 0 h Jlfai iyt ol, 28 Apr 66 On bone yienn dfcg

bits sancLe Ciistofoies browung b^s michn martyres a 1325
Prose Psalter xlvii[ij. t Our Lord is michcI & worbi to be
prayhed

/3 a X200 Moial Ode 92 IIwcl scule we seggen o^er don
et Jpe muchclc dome c 1374 CiiAucrR BoetA iv. Pi 1 66
(Cnmb MS ) The nth orcicnee hows of so mochel n fader,

y a 1300 Cm SOI M 17827 And thoru bair godd adonai,
pair mikel godd of Israel^ p.u conimd bam na sotli to hcl

IS , Peebles to Play xviii, 1 ho meikill dev ill gang wi j’oii

fi, X572 Sahr* Poems Ref01m xxxviii, 39 Solyman,
Tamc) Ian, 1101 yit the mckle Deill was neuer sa wickit

17^6 Burhs To Mitchell j Alake I alakc I tlie meikle deil

Wi' a' Jus witches Arc at it. 1800 Tannahill Poems (1900)
120 Yon meikle folk Think siller stands for sense,

« 1600 W Watson Decacordon <1602) 144 Great rich

farmers or muckle carles of the countrey. 18x9W Tl^nnant
Pa^htry Stoim'd ni (1827) 97 Our anchoi’s lost, .We’re
perish'd a’, baith sina’ and muckle I 1896 * L, Kcmi ' Indian
Uncle i 4 Theie’s nae gainsaying that oor Adam’s the
muckle man o’ the family noo.

f. Const, a/i at
Y a X300 CursorM 283 pis lauerd pat is so milcul o might

Ibid 15124 0 bi*? tesii bat es sa wis Sa mikel alsua o lare.

Ibid X7969 pat goddes sone so mychel of inyst, Among
monkynde shal he h^L

8. CX37S Cmsor M X7969 (GCtt) pat goddes sun, sua
mekil of might, z5oo'2o Dunbar Poems xxxiv, ii TJum
swQir aiie coiirtyoui mekle of piyd ?ae 1550 DrotcJus part
o/playApi in DunbadsPoems (ST S.) 315 Bot eftir he grew
mekle at fowth.

2

A great quantity or amount of; « Mucir a
(In Sc now chiefly in negative and inteirogative

context.)
a czooo.S'nii: Lecthd I 76 xif mon on mycelre rade

weort$e geteoiad [etc], 1x54 u E. Chi on an 1137 Micel
liaclde Henri King gadered gold & syluer.

/3 ci2o^ Lay 7283 Heo nomen of Romanisce londe
muchel seolucr & gold CX380 Wvclif Wks (xB8o) 92 Pre-
lati-^ ouere bis robben cure lond of mochil tresour. 1^579
Sprkscr Sheph Cal Feb 109 A goodly Oake sometime
had it bene And mochell mast to the husband did yielde

Y CX400 Maundlv iRoxb) i. 4 pe kyng haldes grete

and mykill land Ibid iv 13 Scho had mykill tresoure.

c 1450 Mzronr Saluacioun 3417 The Tewes . .
gaf thaym

mykel monefe ab, CX450 //. E, Med Bh. (Heinrich) 68
Take as mykel salt, a;* jiovr hast pouder. 1526 Skelton
Magnyf 1356 By me is conueyed mykyll praty ware.

fi c x37< Sc Leg hamts x {Maihou) 464 He gert In-

Wirone ai hyre In with mekil fuel, It to bryne 1508 Duh»
BAR Flvimgiv Kennedie 189 Thow porehippit, vgly averill,

Quhilk brewis mekle barret to thy bryd xS9<S Dalrymple
tr Leslie's Hist, Scot I 26 He gathiris mekle money 1676
W, KcvfContn Blab's Autoblog xii (1848) 439 The honest
Earl of Crawford feared mickle evil from this Session of

Parliament 1786 HaVst Rig xii, Duncan bags how
meikle meal She's eaten here, 1823 Scott Quenim D xxxi,

You have bad as meikle good fortune as if you had been
born with a lucky*haod on your head.
« X720 Ramsav Edttih 's Saint to Ld. Carnarvon iv.

I’ll no make muckle vaunting 18x6 Scott Old MorU xiv.

Neither of our sorrows will do muckle gude, that 1 can see.

a 1859 in J. Watson Living Boards of Border 8 They were
nae folk o’ muckle gear 1872 C. Gjabon For the Kingxxw,
Madam, your father has not brought you muckle comfort

VoL. VL

409

fb. Qualifying folk, feoph\ A great number
of, many, Ohs
4 c xvj^PassionofourLord 49 in 0 E, Misc 38 Mochel

volk hym vulede

Y c 1200 Ormin 15748 He full wel wisste palt laer wass
sammneetd mikell folic patt he^he to fiellsenn
8 c 1440 A Ipluibei ofTales 60 Mekle peple pat was in )>e

kurk war sparnd in with pe watir

3

Comb, mickle-hammer (see quol ); nuclcle-
mouthed a

,
applied proverbially to one whose

face IS lather disfigured by the disproportionate
size of the mouth, micklewame, the stomach,
esp. that of the ox used for culinary purposes ;

tmickle-what (cf. Little-what), a great deal,

something of many kinds, mickle wheel, the
great wheel of a spinning wheel.
1843 HoLTZAriTEL Turning 1 . 171 The spallers employ

heavy axe formed or ’^muckle-hammers, for spalling or
scaling off smaller flakes [of granite] 1721 Kelly Sc
Provei hs 253 *Mickle mouth’d Folk are happy to their Meat.
1S96 Dalrvmflc tr Leslies Hni Scot i 94 Thay take the
hail ^mekiewame of ane slain ox [etc ] 1390 Gower Conf,
I 320 As he which cowthe ^mochel what a 1400-50
andei 130 Quadrentis coruen all of quyte siluyre full

quaynte, Mustoum & mekil quatmaie pen alitcilf Ibid
5468. x8zx Galt Ann Parish xii, Both little wheel and
’meikle wheel 1824 Scott 6/ Rouan's xvi, She . talked
something of matrimony, and the mysteries of the muckle
wheel.

B ahsoL and sb,

I. The adj. used ahsoL

1. A great quantity or amount
;
much. To make

mickle of to make much of, cherish.
a arsA^O E. Chron an, xioi His men mycel to hearme

aefre gedydon
Y c i|7S Sc Leg Samis xxx* {Theodera) 350 Hyme pat

myktl of hyre mad c 1400 Sffwdone Bab xoj6 Mikille of
my people have thay slayn a 1529 Skelton CoL Clout

e

559 The Church hath to mykel, And they haue to lytell.

a 1701 Sedley Poii Pieces Wks, 1722 II 9 Hold, theie’s

enough , nay, 'tis o’er mickle
B exi^shc^Zeg Samis xm {Jlfaicus) 10 Sanct lone pe

cwangcliste, pat of cristis priwete mekil wyste <1:1400-50
Alexander 4397 Bot ay mekil I vvald haue mare as many
man spellis 1508 Dunhar Tua Marat JVemeu 60 Birdis
lies ane hettei law na berms be meikil).

e 1865 G Macdonald A Foibes 2 There'll he no muckle
o’ him to rise again xByx C Gibbon Lack ofGold 1, How
muckle will this be worth, think ye

tb. Most, the greatest pal t(q^something). Ohs.
a 1578 Lindcsay (Pitscottie) Chron Scot (STS) I, 324

S
uhene Geoi ge Douglas come to Sanctandrois and rcmanitt
lair mckill of ane day in dressing of his bussieness

c. iSb mtckle (m 17th c. be. written sameihlV)
= so much.
1437 Rolls ofPai it IV 503/2 Ycf so mckill be necessarie

yerto. CX440 Genetydes 6451 Ye will doo so mekiU as take
yj payn, To come so ferre 1609 Skene Reg Jlfaj 1 39 b,

like ane of them sail haue samcikiU, nq is within his awin
loidship and dominion Ihtd, Slat, Alex, II, b, Qnhnt
he hes taken fra anie man, he sdl restoie sameikill to lum

d. In certain adverbial phrases
; for as mtckle

as, forasmuch as
, tn as (f sa) mtckle as, in so far

a^, inasmuch as
, f unto so mickle, so much that

j

»! as mickle to say (7f ' as much as to say
<2x300 Cursor M 19596 Sua aght all preistes In ak

mikel als m paim es. CX400 Mauhoev. (Roxb.) Pief 2
For als mykill as it es lang tyme passed sen pare was any
general passage ouer pe see in to pe haly land [etc ] c 1420
Lydg Assembly ofGods 92 In as mekyll as hit ys now soo
That ye hym heie haue as your prysonere. I slnll you shew
my..compleynt loo CX440 Alphnhet of Tales 145 Hur
moder blamyd hur & reprovid hur perfor, vnto so mekle,
sho slew hur moder. c 1550 Exam W, Thorpe m Foxe
A ^ M, (1583) I. 534 For as mikle as your asking posseth

my vnderstanding, I dare neither deny it nor graunt it.

1563 J Davidson in Wodrmv Misc (1B44) I 192 For that

war als mekle to say as God had appointit the Kirk to be
judge bctuix the thing that is and is not. <1x572 Knox
Hut, Ref Wks. 1846 I, 283 Never twa of thame univei-

salhe aggreing in all pointis, in samekle as thei ai of men.

f2 {Th^ mtckle those who aie great Ohs
CX220 Bestiary 548 Do arn 8e little in leue la^e, De

mikle ne man he to him draxen a xaoo Oclavtau x Lytyll

and mykyll, olde and yongejLystenyth now to my talkynge,

II sb

I
3. Size, stature; bigness Obs.

c 1369 Chaucer Deike Blaunche ^54 A wonder wel farynge
knyght Of good mochel [v r mykil] and right yang therto

13 Gevw fy Gr Knt, 142 Bot mon most X algate mynn
hym to bene, & )>at pe myriest in his muckel pat my^t nde.

1377 Langl P pi "B xvr 1S2 pie leodes in o lith non
lenger j>an other. Of one mochel & myjte m mesure and
in leiigthe c 1400 Destr Troy 6246 Ector . Ofwhose mykill,

& might, & mayn strenght, Dares duly me tellus c 1400
Maundev (Roxb ) XXI 96 pe my kill of a mannes thee Ibid
xxii X03 pai er n3t faire and wele piopoiaound of paire

mykill 1622 Drayton Poly^olb xxvm 335 Stones of a
Spheiick forme of sundry Mickles fram’d,

4

A large sum or amount Chiefly in prove* b.

Many a little (or ptckle) makes a mickle,

1599 Middt ETON ro-Cy»/co« Wk«i (Bullen)VlII 126

Some little dirty spot Nothing m many’s view, in her's

a mickle, 1605 Camden Rem ,
Prov (1614) 310 Many a

little makes a micle. 17x2 Stfele.^oc/ No. 509 f 6 But, I

think, a Speculation upon Many a Little makes a Mickle
would be very useful to the Woild, 1905 Westm Gaz,

29 Apr 3/x Mony a pickle makb a muckle

C adv, [0£ has in advb. use several cases of

the adj. accus. neut micel, genit. imcles (earlyME.
mucheles), dat. pi miclum, instrumental micle,'\

1. To a great extent or degree
;
greatly ; by far.

Also in relative sense with as, haw, so (see the

corresponding use of Much adv ).

In Sc so mickle was in z6-i7th c often written sameikill
a C897 K /Elfred Gregoiys Past, C ix. 60 Se laece bi6

micles to bald .pe [etc] axooo Ccedmon's Gen, 2713 Ic

pegnum pinum dyrnde &sylfum pe swidest micle CX250
Kent Sertn raO E Misc 26 Herodes i-herde pet o king
was i-bore pet solde bi king of geus, swo was michel anud
a X325 Prose Psalter h[i] 7 He was michel worp in his

vanite. CZ420 Chioit, Vtlod. 84Z Kynge Edgar was so
mechel adredde. a 1425 CursorM, 451 (Trin ) To god hym
self wolde he be pare Not pere alone but mychel more
A a izoo Moral Ode 258 po pe sungede muchel a drunke

and an ete. c 1205 Lay 3201 He mochul a pa wodeloker
wilnede peos mmidenes axTA^Ancr R 292 Muchel luuede
he us. CX275 Worn Samaria 74 in (9 E Misc 86 po
byleuede pat folk mucheles pe more 1340Ayenh S7 Mochel
hi wolden bam wrepi c 1374 Chauccr TroyIns i. 386 And
ouer al pis ^et muchel mote he pou^t what for to speke
c moo Rom Rose 3442 "Thy request Is not to mochel dis-
honest. <KX4a5 Cursor Id, 109B1 (Trin) Muchel for rigte

shal he swynke
y, c 1220 Besiiaty 235 De mire is mikel ^e svYinkefl

In sumer and 111 softe wedei. <^1300 Cursor M 4082
It bitidd mikel in baa dauus cx»o R Brunne Chron,
Wace (Rolls) 1697 He tnste to mylc^n his myght a 1340
Hampole Psalter Prol

,
In pe translacioun 1 folow pe lettie

als mykyll as 1 may c 1400 Rule St Benet ii Mikyl walde
he He pride, pe prophete, als hali writ sais. ^1420 Sir
Amadace (Camden) xx, On the dedecois..Ful myculle his
thogte was on ! 1470-85 Arthur x. xiii Kynge
Marke rode afterhym piaysynge hym mykel 1526 Skflton
Magnyf 1289 He wyll make it mykyll worse than it is.

CX620 A Hume Brit Tonj^ie (t86s5 13 They usuiped y, n
voual not mikle different irom i 1&59 T 'U.oov^'cSong Sol

,

Durham Dial iv 10 How mickle better's the luv then
weyne

I

8 a 1300-1400 Cur sorM. 6565 (Gutt.)Mekilhauei trauayled
for 30U 0x400 Desir Troy 2x3 Mekyll comfordes me the
crowne of this kyde realm© a 1400-50 Alexander B97 pen
merualid pam pe messangirs mekill of his sneche. 1533 Gau
Richt Vay (18B8) 4 ,

1

traistit mekil of siclik orisons 1573
Tyrie R^ii Knox To Rdr 1 Thair is within his buke .

sum thinges nocht meakle appertenand to the cans. 1588
A King tr. Camstiis* Caieck, 66 Thay ar man: to be
lamentit, yat thaytraist sameklein yair aiiin bhnde ludgmen t.

<E x6oo Montgomerie Misc, Poems 111 xo Sho is mair mobile
mekle nor the mone 16x6 J MaitlandApol, W Maitland
in Scot Hist Soc Misc, (1904) II. 166 Abot of Londores
he never wes, noi zxt President of the Session, mekle les of
the Privie Councell 18x3 E. PkScen Misc Poems 11 Bo
He reek'dna meikle on their trim 1839 W, M’Dowall
Poems 39 (E D 1) ) Meikle wish’d tJie coming light Might
be fu’ clear an’ sinny
e X786 Burns Brigs ofAyr 175 Ye’ve said enough, And

muckle mair than ye can mak to through x8i8 Scott Br
Lamm vin, 1 think it may do— I think it might pass, if

they winna bring it ower muckle in tlie hqht o’ the window ’

1893 Crockett Siickit Minister, etc. viii. 104, I would be
muckJc the bcltei o’t.

2. Comb,, asf micklezvise ndj., greatly wise.

1650 B}3VftTTi.Anihiopomei viii, X02 All whichcommodities
our micklewise mothers defmud us of

tMi-ckle,®'. Obs, rare [OE, miclian, mycchan,
f micel Mickle tram. To magnify (In OE,
also tni7 . to increase )

97X Blickl, Horn 13 Luitan we hine nu & his noman
mycchan a xooo Andreas 1526 Myclade mereflod. a 1300
E, E Psalter Ixxi 17 Alle genge mykel him pai salle.

tiBSi*cldedoxn,3iiu'c!lbueaoiii. [f.

Mickle a, + -com j Size, magnitude, greatness.

X596 Dalrymple tr. Leslie's Hist Scoil I. 31 Almaist of
that same mekledome 1665 Sir J Lauder yrnls, (Scot

Hist Soc,>28 In the wery center of the table is planted
about the meikledoom of a truncher a beautiful! green
smaradyes 1686 G Stuart Joco-ser, Disc 60 The muckle-
dom of half a crown. 1681 W. Robertson Phraseol Gen,

(1693) 684 For the michel dome or greatness of it

t!^*ckleliead, -hood* Ohs Forms: a. 3
imkelhode, nnkelliade, mykelhede, 4. uukel-
hed; J8. 4 moeli-, meckelhede. [f. Mioklb-i-

-IIEAD, -HOOD.] Greatness
;

fullness, abundance.
a a 1300 E, E Psalter viii s For vpehouen es pi mykel-

hede [&r, mikelhade, imkelhode; Ags Ps micelnis, Vf//g
magnificentia] Ouer heuens pat ere brade Ibid, xxvm. 3
God of masthede [vr mosthed, mikelhed] ponnered he
Ouer watres fele pat be CZ330 R. Brunne Chron IVace
(Rolls) 13324 Vnder an hil he [Arthur] set pern pere .pat

when be Romayns on pem bad sight, pe mikelhed schuld
make pem aflighc

^ a X300 Floi iz BU (Camb. MS ) 51 pu art hue ilich of

alle pinge, Bope of semblaunt and of murnmge, Of faimesse
and of muchelhede 1340 Ayenh 93 O god hou is nou
grat pe mochelhede ofpme zuetnesse. Ibid 204 Vor he pe
mochelhede of pe herte pe monp spekp pet zayp our Ihord
me his spelle Ibid 218 Hy makep pe greate to mochel-
hedes and etep pe blodi snoden at^oo Piyruer (iQgz) 26
Prayse ae hym aftir the mechelhede of his gretebed c 1400
Lay Folks MassBk App iii 125 Forwhi lord mhelyngeof
my deedly sykenesse scbal wel be schewyd and commendyd
pe michilheed of pi goodnesse

Micldemote, micklegemote (mrk'lm^ut,
-g^m^nt). OE, Hist, (Now rate 01 Obsi) [ad

OE. micel ievi6t great meeting : see Mickle a and
Moot x3.] The great council or parliamentary

assembly under the Anglo-Saxon kings
\pE Chron, an 977 (MS C ) Her wjes pat myccle gemot

at Kyrtlmgtune ] 1647 N Bacon Disc Govt Eng, i. xx
(1739) 36 Unto the Kings, Lords, and Clergy, must be added,
as 1 said, the Freemen, to make up the Micklemote com-
pleat tBn-s Comber Comp, Temple (1702) 360 A Micel-

g
emot or Great Council (now called a Parliament), a 1683
iDNBV Disc Govt iTi xxvhi (1704) 349 Sometimes meeting
rsonally in the Micklegemots 1832 Austin furtsfr, (X879)

. xxvm 536 The Mickle-mote or Wxttenage<mote of the
Anglo-Saxons was both the legislatureand a court ofjustice.



MICKLSNESS. 410 MICRO-.

2844 Ld Brougham Bnt. Coast, x (iSrSa) 13T \Vheth«r a

Greal Council or a Witenageinote, or a Michelgemole, or

a Collo'iuium, or a Parliament

Tlir^ATo’MPgai mi Ohs Ponns*

see Mickles, [f Mkkle/? +-^E^*3] GreatncbS,

* bigness* nn anj sense' ; largeness; size,

a as-vxiE,B P^ctiter^MixL 4 bteuenofe laiiwd in nukel-

ne'»[r« n miceltusse, magnificentiaj. li’ut 1 s And after

of k reutbts pti mikelne^J>ou doai^aiini uickedn^^ a 13*5

Pf'ose PsaiUrv 7 Ich am, Lord, in J« midenes of ftr merLj

1382 WvcLiF Biuac/i II 18 Ihe soule that is son vp 00 the

mjkiloebseofenel, .^jueth to thee slorie r Malndev.

(Rosb > XVII. 79Men fj ndez dj-amaundes of pe ni>kilnes of

hObiU nutles 14 • JtS 1.171^^ aSiHalliw) A
gtcleinultitudeofswjne,that ware alle of a Vronderfulle mc-

kilnesse. x868 Atkinson Cleveld C74tfr., J/ftA/w/f, prett>*

larje of ‘“Oinething m vkhich the quality of * mickleness

B c. xaoo Trio. Cell Hom 135 I>e childes michelnessc

shende be engel on fuw, er >ingen a 1335 Prose Psalter Iti]

2 And efter j»e mjchelnes of py pites do waym> wickednes,

^:i38o W\t.UF.SV/ Whs, III. 19 In rajchdnes of pi glonc

bou did lit doun alle myn adversaries 1388 —* Geu. AX\ii

la The giauel of the see, that mat not be noumbnd for

nt^'cfailnesse. — Ejeed ix. 24 It was of so greet in>chelne5

• sith that folk was maad.

Mickson, obs. form of MiXEZf

.

Kicky (mi'ki). ([Applications of 3ft€ky^
familiarly used for MtchaeL Cf- Mick, Mike sbJ\

1. Anstredian slang A young wild bull

1881 A. C Grant Bush life m Queensland xvi (1882I

165 There are three or four Mickies and wild heifers 1890

‘B Boldbewooo* Col. Reformer wsxX, II gS The wary ,

*Micky *, a two year-old bull

2. & S slang An Irishman,
Barkers & ItElano X>sci Slangy MscAey

Ifiluclej -nes, obs forms of Mickle, -ness.

11 Kico (mfko). Obs. [Sp. micOt a. Tupi mteS,

Carib mecau, applied to various species of

monkey.] A small South American marmoset
ofthe genus HafaU,
1760-7* tr. fuan ^ Ullods Voy (ed 3) I. 55 Among the

monkieit of thL> country [Carthagena], the most commonare
the tnicos, which are also the smallest. 2774 Golosh Nat.
Hist. (1824) IL 258 The lost, least, and most beautiful of all

(the sagoins], is the Mico. 1867-8 Nat Encycl. IX 36
Jkfico, a beautiful species ofmonkey
KicracotlStic (maikrakau'Stik), a„ and sb.

Also erron. 8-9 micsocoustio. [a, F. viicracons^

Gr. fUapS-s small + AnovariKos Acoustic a.]

A. ai^\ Epithet of an instrument which, makes
weak sounds audible.

1855 Dukglison Med. Zrjr., Microcoustic <2x874 J
Chalmers tr. £f chmoMn-Chatrian in CVtr^ Lit. V 304/2
Mymicracoustic comeL 2890

+ B. sh. An instrument contrived to magnify
small sounds (Chambers Cycl. Stipp. 1753)* Obs
i6S^Pbtl Trans XIV.482hIicrophonesor Micracousticks

that IS Magnifying earinstruments. 270410 J. HarrisZ^a.
Tee^ I.

BEicrSBStliete (maikre Biol [f. Gr.
piapb-s small+ aiV^TTqr ‘ one who perceives’ (here

used fox ‘ organ of sense ’) ] One of the numerous
supposed tactile organs occupying the small pores
(miCTopores) in the dorsal plates of certain chitons.

2884 Moseley m Re^ Bnt Assoc (1885) 781 These
magals^tthetes and micraesthetes. 2885 — in yml
Mivrosc Sci XXV. 45 lo the organs contained within the
mietDpores 1 shall give the name oucraesthetes.

KicrallaiLtoid (mmkralaemtoid), a rare [f.

Miob(o)- + Allantoid,] HavingasmallalJantois.
(Cf. MeoaliiAntoid, Mesallantoid.)
2877 Turner Ham. Anai. ii> 86g Milne Edwards

has ^uped them (the Rodentta, Insectivora, Cheiroptera,
Quaarunuuia, andMan] together in a Micrallantoidlegion.

Kicrander (msikrse ndoi). Bot. Also -dra.

[£. Gr, fiucfiO'S small -H dv5p-, dyrtp male.] A dwarf
male plant produced by certain confervoid algae
2890 in Century Diet xgoo Jackson Gloss, Boi.

Hence UiowndxotLB aaj
,
pertaining to or con-

nected with the dwarf males of fresh-water algse

(CasselPs Bncyci Suppl 1902)

II Kicraxitlux>*pos. nonce-ivd [Assumed Gr.,

f, pTap-os small + ^0/wiros man, after Mickocosm]
That which represents the whole man in little

x8*s Coleridge Aids Ref, Concl 389

KicrencephaJLy (maikrense fall) Path [f.

Gr. filKfh-s small + kyK€<paXos brain.] General
smallness of the brain, sometimes, but not neces-
sanly accompanied by microcephaly {Syd. Soc.

Lex. 1S90). Hence Xloxenoepba lie a, of or
belonging to micrencephaly {Ihtd'). UCicren-
c«*plLaaoii8 a., small-brauied; having a small
brain {Cent. Diet 1S90).

Kicrify (mmkrifoi), v, [Irregularly f. Gr.
pTapb-s small, after magm^'] trans. To make
small ; to render insigniHcant.
1836 Emerson Nature 67 This power which he [the poet]

exerts .to magnify the small, to micafy the great x86a
Tyndall Mouatanuer viu 71, I should look less cheerily
into the future did I not hope to mienfy, by nobler work,
my episodes upon the glaciers

Kicristology(moikristp lodgi) Biol [Irregu-
larly f. Micro- + Histoloot ] (See quot

)

x8^ Thomas Med, Diet
,
Micnstology^ the science which

treats of the mlautest organic fibres,

I
Micro (moikr^). Ent. [Subst use of Miobo-

j
in mtcj oleptdopleraf imcrocoleopteral\ A name

! applied by collectors to any insect belonging lo a

j
group notably smaller than the remaining insects

1
tif the same kind, esp. one of the microlepidoptera.

in Century Put
Micro- (maikrtf), before a vowel nuer-, repr

Gr. idapo-, comb form of fuapus small, used chiefly

I in scientific terms.

1 1 Prefixed to a sb to indicate that the object

denoted by it is of relatively small size or extent,

as ima ohanllns^ -bactenutn^ -cotndium^ -fermetit,

1 -fungus, -gamete^ -gonidvum, rarely in anglicized

I form -gomd (hence -gomdtal adj ), -parasite (hence

' -parasitic adj ), -pore (hence -porous adj ), -sporo-

phyll (hence -phyllary adj ), -zoogontdium Mi -

croblast BtoL = MiCROorTE. Microgame tocyte

Biol., a cell containing microgametes. Mi cro-
' x(lL)al>d Zool,, a name given by Sollas to certain

minute flesh-spicules in the form of a * rhabdus
*

found m some sponges. Ml'oxosclere Zool ,
a

minute or flesh spicule of a sponge, which supports

only a smgle cell
j
hence Microscle rous a ,

having

the character of a microsclere {Cent Diet, 1890).

Microseiitiuii Zool, a small imperfect or sterile

septum or mesentery of an actinozoan {Ibid,").

Mrerosphere,
|1
Microspli89 ra.^2<7f , (^) epithet

applied by Cohn to the micrococci found in vaccine

lymph and in small-pox pustules ; (p) the small

initial chamber of a loiaminifer in which there are

a number of small nuclei; hence Microspheric a,

Ml*Gxostome [Gr. aropa mouth] Bot
,
a small

mouth oronfice,as that belonging to the capsule of

certain mosses {Cent. Diet ). Microtylote Zool
,
a

small TnoTE. JttlGXOTieB, Zool [Gr. var b^va

spear], a minute spear-shaped sponge spicule.

Microzoogonl dium {pi, -ia) Bot , a zoogonidmm
of minute size. Mlexozoospore Bot,, a minute
motile spore.

jB^Allbnii's Syst. Med VIII 004 The *microbacilIus of
Uiina 1875 tr von Ztetnssefs Cycl Med 1, 588 ^Micro-
bactei la (rod-Iike bacteria) ; bacteriuni termo 1890 Syd

' Soc. Lex t
Microblast, x8^ AUbuifs Sysf. Med V 528

1 hese [corpuscles] according to their sizes have been named
normoblasts, megaloblasts, and ^microblasts 1871 Cooke
Handbk Bni Fnn^tll *Microconidia
or Contdia propervery copioub 2883 H 1 SLACicin.

ledgy I June ^23/1 Former ai tides upon *micro ferments
afford some fnrormation concerning the bacillus. 2874
Hardvnchds Sci Gossip 256 That lare and interesting
*Micro fungus Nemdoams carhonanus 1891 Hartog in
Nature 17 Sept 484 ^Microgamete 2905 Bnt Med yml
as Feb 44a After entering the stomach of the gnat,the *mi.
crogaraetocytes produce microgametes. x8$j Berkeley
Cryptog, Bot § 123, The*micro-gonid5a^ winch are supposed
to be true antheridia, have been described 2884 Hyattm
Proc BostonSoc.Nat, Hist.XXlll 67 Thesezoons assume
characteristics oftrue males or ^microgoinds 1890 Century
Dicit *Microgonidial X884 Science 1 Feb 130/1 The
number ofsubstances which are less injurious to man than
to *micro-parasites is very small 2899 llbuifs Syst Med.
VIII ig6 Febrile *inicro-parasitic type 2884 Moseley m
Rep Bni.Assoc, (1885) 781Asenes ofsmaller pores ( ^micro-
pores ') 1883 — in G ^rnl Microsc Set XXV 40,

1

shall
call them megalopores and micropores X890hyd Soc Lex ,

Microporous, 1887 Sollas in Rncycl, Bnt XXII 433/1
The flesh spicules when present are usually *microrabds or
spicasters. Ibid, 417/2 It is doubtful whether a distinction
between megascleres and ^microscleres can be maintained
m the calcareous sponges. 2875 tr von Ztentssen's Cycl
Med II 381 In the blood he has demonstrated the ^micro-
spheres, x8^x'DMLiviG&RCarpenier*sMiC7osc x\y 727 The
‘ microspheie’ is followed by a larger number of chambers
2894 Lister in Phil, Trans CLXXXVI 437 The micro-
spheres in the two ^microsphencexamplcs measui e 15 k 12 s u.

and 23X21 ii. 2897 Allbuit's Syst Med I 83 The micro-
spherm previously referred to as infesting the amoeba x^8
Sedgwick Text-bk, Zool 1 . 9 The intervening stages between
the zoospore, produced by the megalospheiic form, and the
microsphere 2895 Vines Textbk Bot i 432 In . Phane-
rogams the^'microspoxophylls are moiphologically simpler
Ibid 78 When . the flower includes only microsporophylls,

'd 'j calkd *mici^porophylIary 2887 SoixAs in Rncycl.

tPj 4^7 Mtcroscleres r, *niicrotylote,
Jbid,y Mtcroscleres «, oxyaster, the same, with two
wtmes (a centrotylote *microxea) x8Ba Vines tr. Sadis*
Boi 257 Other of the cells .give birth to 16 or 32 *micro-
zoogonidia. 2875 Q. fml Microsc, Set, XV 396 ^Micro-
zoospores (which conjugate, but otherwise in most cases
aOToar incapable of germination).

2

Prefixed to sbs. and derived adjs. to denote
‘ microscopic’ in the sense ‘ with the microscope',
* revealed by the microscope'.

a. Denoting operations or branches of research
earned on by means of microscopic examination,
as imcro-analysis, -cautery^ -cfiemistry (hence
-cheniic, -chemical, -chemically adv,), -crystal-
logeny, -crystallography, geology (htncQ -geological
adj , -geologist sb.), -metallography (hence -vietallo-
g'apher), -mineralogy (hence ‘imneralogtcal ndl),
-pathology (hence -pathological adj., -pathologist
sb.), -petrology (hence -peirologist), -physics,
-phystog} aphy, -zoology
2856 Highley m Q Jm! Microsc Set IV 224 *Micro.

Microsc, Anal Metals 65
[fteaduigi Micro-analysis of carbon steels. 2899 A llbuifs

Syst Med VIII 83s The ^*micio cautery h'v? been used

also with fair lesuUs 1890 Syd Soc Lex s v , *Mic7 0-

cheimc rt
,
of or pertaining to micro chemistry 1856 High-

ley in Q. Jml Microsc Set IV. 221 An instrument of

structural, physical, ^niicro chemical, and ci ystallological

lesearch 2847-9 Todd's Cycl Anai IV 137/2 *Micio-

chemically the cells of cancel are insoluble in cold and
boiling water 1890 Syd. Soc Lex s v

,
*Mtcro-chemtst7y,

the chemical examination of minute bodies under the micro-

scope 1856 Highley in Q friU Mittosc. Set IV 224

*Micro.Crystallogeny Ibid 223 ^Micro-Crystallogiaphy.

1875 Dawson Damn of Ltfe v. 104 The *micro-geologist

well knows how..mineral matter in solution can penetiate

the smallest openings that the microscope can detect 1857

Amer Jrnl Set faer 11 XXIV 434 *^Micio-geology of

Ehienbeig 1862 Stoddari in 0 Jml Miciosc Set II 147

On Micro-Geology 1895 Naiwe is Aug 367/2 It may be

that the *micro metallographer has much to learn fiom the

Japanese Ibtd The progiess which has been made
in *niicio-metal]ography during the past ten years 2856

HighleyiuG yrnl> Microsc Set IV 223 The instxuments

of’^Micio-Mineralogicalreseaich. 2887 Bonncy in O fm!
Geol Soc XLIV 44 The result is micro-mineialogicalchange

only 1836 HighleV in G yrnl Miciosc Set IV 220

Contributions to *Micio Miiieialogy. 1879 Rutley Stud
Rocks vii 47 The special study of *niicro petrology Ibid.

xui. 268 A determination of their precise origin is a difficult

exercise for ''micro petrologists xZB^Athenxum 21 Apr.

477/2 He had met with a success that gave him pi e-eminence

in this department of *micro physics, and that was the pre-

paration of the diamond ruling points 187a Q fm!.
Microsc Set XII 409 ^MiciDzoology

b. Denotmg properties revealed by microscopic

examination, zj&imcro-chai acier,fohatton, structui e

1890 Cenimy Diet,, *MiCfocha?7tcter, any 200] ogical char-

acter deiived from microscopic or other minute examination

1S87 Bokncy in Q Jml Geol Soc XLIV 44 A ’'miciofoha-

tion only is produced, which appears to be parallel to the

original stratification 2885 Geikie Text bk Geol (ed 2)

136 *Microstructiue EngineeringMag XVI issA
Ihe Microstructme of Bearing Metals

c Denoting objects piepaied for microscopic

examination, as mtcro-secUon, -slide

xSqo Centmy Diet ,
Microseciton, a slice, as of lock, cut

so thin as to be moie or less transparent, and mounted on
a glass in convenient form to be studied with the aid of the
niicioscope

3 Fhys and Path., in sbs. of modL form m
-ta, compounded with Gr. names for diffeient i^arts

or functions of the body, and signifying arrested

development of the part or function in question, as

Microcephalia (see Microcephaly). Micro-
glo'ssia, congenital smallness of the tongue
^Mayne Expos Lex 1856). Microplitha Imia
[also anglicized Ml croplitlLalxiLy) [Gi o^^a\/uS?

eye], ‘a Disease in the Eyes, the having little Eyes

'

(Bailey, 1731); hence MlcrophthaTmic a Mi-
cro psla [Gr. -Q\jfia kind of vision], term for the

state of vision in which objects appear smaller than
natural (Mayne).
2856 Mayne Expos Lex

,
*Microphthalmia, term for

a morbid shrinking or wasting of the eye-balls, microph-
thalmy 2849 Crajc, *Microphthalmy, a preternatural 01
morbid smallness of the eyes 1868 Darwin Anim 4j< PI
11 24 Two sons weie *microphthalmic 1899 Allbuit's
Syst Med VIII 207 ^Micropsia, or macropbia may be
asbociated with the monocular diplopia.

4 Prefixed to an adj, with the sense ^ containing
or possessed of some object or constituent in
minute form, quantity or degree’, as Micro-
acxo'philous [Gr. dep-^ d^p air, (piX-os fiiend:
see -oua] Bot

,

needing but little free oxygen
(Jackson Gloss Bot 1900) Microca rpons [Gr,
/fap1r^^s fruit] Bot„ having small fruit

;
also applied

to mosses, having small uins (Mayne Expos, Lex
1856). Mioroce’ratous, -cerous [Gr /repay hoin]
Ent, having small antennse {Ibid.) Mlcro-
cla*stlc [Clastic] Geol

,

minutely clastic, Mi-
croda-ctylous Path [Gr. SdicrvXos digit], having
small digits {Syd,^Soc Lex 1890). Mrerodont
Anat [Gr udovr-, odovs tooth]

,having sm all or short
teeth. Microdo'ntotts [f. prec.], in the same sense
(Syd Soc, Lex,), Micxo-ele ctric, having electric

pioperties in a very small degree (Ce7tt Diet)
Mi oroform Bot., epithet of a heteroecious fungus
with teleutospoies only, which require a peiiocl of
rest before germinating (Jackson Gloss, Boi,).
Microgranuli tic (see quot ). Microlepi-
do‘tous Zool. [Gr, \embcor6s scaly, f XemB-, Xeirh
scale], having very small scales (Mayne). Micro-
pe talous Bot [Gr. irfiVaXoff a petal], having veiy
small jjetals (Craig 1849). Miorophy Uous Bot.
[Gr <pv\Xov leaf], having small leaves (Smart
1840) Microporphyrl'tio Geol, consisting ot
porphyritic rock in which the felspar or other
crystals are ofmicroscopic size. Microptery gious
Zool, [Gr, iTT^puf fill], having small fins (Mayne).
Mlcrospe xmoud Bot. [Gr. avepfia seed], having
very small seeds or grains (Mayne). Micro-
spheruli tie Geol , characterized by the presence of
microscopic spherulites. Mi crospmed, furnished
with minute spines or spicules. Microsple nio
Path, not accompanied by enlargement of the
spleen, Micxosto'znatoiis, micro stomous [Gr.
aropar-, arbpa mouth], having a small mouth
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(Mayne). Jfficrosty lar ArcK^ having a small

style or column, epithet apiiliccl to a form of arclii-

tectuic m which Ihezc is a separate sinall ozckr lo

each floor (Ogilvje, 1S82).

x888 Teall Brit PetfO£), 439 ^Muroclasiic, an epithet

applied by Naum.inn lo sucli clastic locks .tb aic composed
of small fi agments. XB84 Flowi iiin Tfut Anihrop Inst

XIV 185 Tlie *MiciO(lont hPctioiii containing all the so-

called Caucasian or white races Ibid
^
Microdout Haccs

i88s Geiicib Te.xUhk GcoL (ed. a) 109 Where the minerals

are giouped in small isolated gram like mdividualSi the

structure has been named by iMcnch petrographers

nultitc^ or where only discernible by the aid of the micro-
*tutti

0

1878 Lawklnci Ir Cotta's Rocks
Class d7 *Micio poiphyiUic testiues 01 stiucluies of lock

1879 Rutlcy Rtiid Rocks xi, 185 Rocks m which very small

ibolated crystals occur only being spoken of as inicio*

porphyiittc. xSSsGeikii'

(

td a) in In many
cases sphcrulites ate only iccognibuble with llie micioscope,

when they each present a black ciobs between ciosscd Nicol-

prisms, and tlicicby charactetislically icvenl Lite "iiucio-

qpbeiulitic blrnctuie x88x P M Duncan in yml Linn
Soc, XV 324 These have flcsh-siucula acciate, fusifoim,

curved and *mlcrobpmetl X905 Ih D RornsroN Dis
318 Gilbert speaks ^of this ns the ’‘nuciobplcnic

or asplenoincgalic foini of liiHaiy cirihubib.

6 a. P/tystts Prcfixod to the name of a unit

to form a name for onc-imllionlh part of that unit,

as micto-ampete^-coulombi -farads -gramme (Web-
sier 1902), -litre {Cent Diet 1H90), ^mtlUmetre

(bee also below), -ohm^ -volt^ -ivcbct b, lii micro-

scopic botany, mtci o-millimcti c liub by boinc been
used fur one thoubandth of a millimetre

[1873 Rep, Ihet Assoc, 224 For nuiltiplicatioii or division

by a milliniit iheprenves mcffu and //nr; 1; may convuniuiUly
be employed.] 1904 lilesim, Oaa, x6 July 10/3 A *nucro.
ampGic IS the millionth pait of an nnmeic. x89a Glass,

hlectr terms la m LiCkimui* ^^\,\\ Supp, ’‘Miciocmi-
lomb iA^%Rel* IhitAssOi ..ij.] Thu ^imcrufaiad is the
millionth paiL of .1 fnrad X890 ttyd, Soc, Zz i., ^MicfO”
gramme A mcasuic of wciglit, it is v. i 1 1

> -

1

thousandth of a nulhgiammo. 1868! C .1.. i, 'j . m
ii3 One millionth part of an ulim x ^mii inhm 1884 X^'lini

Br/nr «V Piixd, Med, (cd. «5) 6j Wliosc hi/e is between two
and SIX ’'nucumullimeiics 1887 \x,Ndgetify ^chwendenePs
Mtcfoscope jtjj I falling's piopnsal to use Lhu micioinilli-

metie(s 001 mm.) as . i
~

i* > 1 1. 1 nif.'!. c .

'

acceptance 1868 L Ci 1' . / h .'/i n ^ ,
O i 1 t . 1

of a volt ^mn rovoU. 1B96 y?nt ,Soc. Afi^ 10 July 70X/X
*Microwcbci s X hukav'cs - imciotoulunilib a ohms.

6 Prefixed to the names of ceilain instrumonU,
as: nciovo><audiphoney an inslriunenl for lem-
foicmg Of augmenting very feeble sounds {Cent
Diet, (890). Mloro-harograph, an nistrunicnl

designed to magnify the minor Jluotnations of
atmospheric prcbsiuc. Mloro-))attery, a very
small galvanic battery (Knight Diet Mech, Siippl,

3884). Mioro-deteotox, a bcnsilivc galvauobcope
{Cent Diet) IffloxopantograpU^ an instrument
invented by Mr, Peters m X852 for the {iroductioii

of microscopically small writing (Knight J)iet

Mech, 1875), Micro-polaxiscope, a polariscope
for the analysis of microbcopic objects. HiorO'*
reftraotometex, a rcfractometcr specially con-
structed for the dctceUon of clilTeTences m the

minute structure of blood corpuscles. SKioro-*

xbeometer^ an instrument for measuring the rate

of flow of liijuidb through a capillary tube , hence
Uioxorheox]ie*trioala,. peitaining lo or indicated
by a microrhcometcr {CasseWs Mncyct Diet 1 885).
Uloxo-tasimetexp an mstruincnt invented in 1878
by T. A ltdison for measuring mrnntesinial pres-

sme. Mlcro-telephoxie, a telephone constructed
to render audible very weak sounilb ;

hence Mioxo-
telepho’nlo a, {Cent, Diet ).
X904 Aihtuesnm 31 Dec, 911/3 The authors described an

apparatus called the * *nuc ro-barograph 1878 lung. Me-
cnante 23 Aug Coa A *Micro-batlciy for the hlicruphonc.
1867 J XiesQO Micj osc I n. 147 The powers of thc*mKrcH
Iiolariscope cannot be better displayed than in the exhibition
of the foregoing jihcnoinuiui x886A thcnjeiim 27 Mar, 427/x
Mr Crisp exhibited., I’tof ICxncr's new *microrefiacio-
in^etcr 1879 pio, Roy, Voi XXVIfl 280 1 he author
IJ, 11 Ilannay] propobc'. to use for liumds llic tciin ‘Micro-
rhcobis\ the inbti uineiU being tailed the ^nucrotlieumcler,
1878 yr/ft, /•tankhn Inst lVI, 173 Kdicon's *AIicro-
tasimeter, x88x Aihauenm ra Feb, 238/2 Father Deti/a,
the Italian astronomer, has been making bome expenmentb
with the *micro Luk phone

Micro-aeropliilous, -ampere, -analysis,
-audiphone - see Micro- 4, 5, 2, 6.

Microtaacillus, -bacterium. seeMicho- r.

Microbal (moikii/u bal), a, Biot [f, Microbe
+ ‘AL,] « Microbial.
xB88 Med, Hews ra May 506 Caieful covering qf tJie

wound to guard agaiUbt miciobal invasion.

Micro-barograph, -battery : sec Micro- 6.

Microbe (markrJub), Biol [a. F, microbe
(SediUot 7 March 1878 in Camptes lendtts Acatl
Sci\ LXXXVX. 634), f. Gr, gr/epd-y small-f- jStos life

The Cr. filo? h here, as m mod, scienli/ic formations
genially, used in an incorrect hcnsc see Bio . The sense
of Gr *tiiKpop^6^ would be ‘ short lived ' 1

An extremely mmutc living being, whether plant
or animal; chiefly applied to the bacteua con-
cerned In causmg diseases and fermentation.

x88x Times 1 Feb. 5/6 A small organism, or microbe, which
he Ruds good reason to legaid as the agent of themalad}

1893 But Med yrut ao May 1084 Ice has been found to
contain dangerous miciobes x8^ Atlbuit's tiyst, Med
VII 34® -the meningitis may be produced by a giowtli of
miciobes,

Microbia,pl of Microbion.
Microbial (msikrqu bial), a, Biol [f Mi-

CROBi-oN + -AL ] Of or peitaining to microbes,
due to or produced by microbes-
1887 ig^4 Cent Aug 244 There is a considciable diRei ence

found in the microbiai richness of the air in diOTcrcnt places
1898 Mature 10 Feb 335/2 Alcohol in relation to miciobial
diseases, AUbutt's Syst VIII 471 Rheumatism
IS due lo an infection by an agent of microbial nature

So Micro blan a
,
in the same sense

X883 American XVI. 318 Positively alive with miciobian
organisms X898 Altbutt's Sysf Meet V. 34 The bionchitis
IS secondaiy to the microbian invasion

Microbic (moiUran bik), a, Biol, [f Microbe
+ -10 ] = prec.
x88x Lancet Apr sS3/i AI Pasteur did not asseit that

this was the special miciobic organism of lahics 1005
II D, Rolllsion Vis, Liver 329 It is lemarkablc that
. iniciobic infection docs not moic often occur.

Microbicide (moikrqwbisoul), sb, and a Biot
[f Microbe + -(i) cide 1 ]

A. sb Something that kills microbes.
1887 Bni J\hd, yrnU xs Mar. 588 Alany iiiiciobicides

may Llioicfuic be employed subcutaneously

B. adj. Microbicidal.

18815 Blit, Med, JiuL II. X097/1 The sulphates of copper
iind /me have an elfeetivc mici ubicidc powei 1890 Larin
Rev XbVIll 87 note, tssenees and spices are to a very
high degree nucrobieide

lienee Microbicl dal er., peilainiugto the killing

of iniei obes.
AUbuits Byst Mui, II 773 The use of .nuciobicidal

agents. x^iu\ Blit, Med yinl luScpt 561 The tiiiciocyiase

being chiefly cuueeuied with nuciobicidal action.

Microbiology (moikrpibajplod^i). Biot [f

Micro-

+

iii()LoaY.] The science which treats of
micio-organibms, the study of microbes.
x888 Pop, tiii Monthly XXxllI ^4I Theie was great

reason for creating 111 the lacitlly of Sciliiccs the chair of
M icrolnology, xSqx Naim

e

20 Aug. 366/1 linporlaut .is aie
liie rescaicbcs into mieiubiolugy, ihuieaic olliei factgisto
reckon wUh. X898A UbulPsByst, Med. V 347 Microbiology
has thrown gieat light upon this idiopathic plcuiisy

XIcnee Mioxoblolo'gioal n,, ol or perlauung to

microluology ,
nEioroblodoglst, a student of

microbiology
1883 Ai miceV 73 Ideas which ai e just now very prominent

in the niimls of microbiologists, 1^7 A llbuWs 1, Med
II, ngo lliis..exUuincly delic uc 1 it leru-biological luclhod

jlMicrobiou (mmkiqabipn). Biot PI mi-
crobia Mod Latin form of Miorobe.
xZZ'^Athenjeum 27 Oct, 538/1 The ticatmeutofdiscascs due

10 niictohia 145/1 These [repot IsJ by no
inc.ans demunsliatc that the active principle of cholera
resides in a nnciobion.

Microbious (niaikrqu*bias), a, [f. Hiorobior
4--J0UH ] « Microbial {Syd, Soe, Lex 1890).

Micro blaat, -carpous,-cautery , see Mioro-
I, 4 /

II
Microcepliale (moikrose ftffl). Path, [a. F.

miciocepliale,\ = Microclphalus i.

1878 Barii KY tr. Topettards Anihrop, v, 765 All m whom
the bram has not attained a certain degree of development,
or the cianial cavity a given capacity at adult age, are

leimed imeroceph.iles, 1893 tTesim Gas, 79 Apr, 2/3 Idiots,

e'^ecially nuci oeepl i.ilcs, )ia\ c flattened rcti caling foreheads

Microcepliali, -lia : see MicrocepiiaIiUS, -ly

MicrocephaHc (mdikiqs/fmdik), a, and sb

Path and Anthi opology [ad F. fmcrocdphaliquet

{, mod.L. mlerotcphal-us see Mlciioofil’HALUS and
-i(%] a. adj, Peitaining to, or characterized by,

microcephaly, b. sb, A miciocephahc peison

1836 m Maynl h xpos. Lex 1864 W. 'Iuunlk in Q y* nl
Sii, I. 237 Now the Neanderthal skull cannot^ be regarded

as microccpluilic, 1873 Rug Cycl ^Aris^ Sti, Siippl, r 55“
Miuocephnhtsi peisons wim small heads Hus dcrormiiy

IS associated with nieiual defect 1879 Maoosi ey Pathol
Mindx 176 A mierocephalic idiot x88o Hainte 8 Jan.

PiAp 'Ihe now extinct Tasmanian racewas, nucrocephalic.

Microoephalijsm (maikrtfse’ISlir/m). Path,

[f. mod.L. mUtoiephal-us (see Microqephalus) +
-ISM ] « Microcephaly.
x86x N, Svd, Sot Year-bk Med 2 Memoir on Microee-

phalism 1879 tr. De Quatrefagcil Hum Spec xii Micro-

cephalism, Kriotc>, and creiinism constitute so many
teiatological or pathological states.

Microcepnalous (maiki<7se falw), a, [f.

motl.L. microcephal-tes (a, Gr. ^i/rpo/rec/^aXor small

headed, f. yXKpo-s small 4- head) + -ous.]

bmall-headed. q>. Path.tssidLAnthropology, Having
an abnormally small head

,
chametenzed by micro-

cephaly. b BoL ‘Applied to a plant that has

flowers disposed in small heads' {Syd Soc, Lex,),

1S40 Smart, Mtctocepkalous, little headed, applied to the

ber>x, [a] fossil fish 1871 Darwin Vesc Man I, iv 121

The arrested brain development of microcephalous idiots

xB7m— hmoiioHS v/ii. 'J be eyes of microcepbaJouS idiots

. brighten slightly wlien they are pleased 1877 Black
Cixen Past iv. (1878) 34 Before I would many one of those

bedirericd and mieiocephalous playthings

11 Microceplialxis(m^ik i qseTaliib) FI.micro-
cephali ^-be ialsi). Pedh, [mod.L. . sec prec.]

1. A person having an abnormally small skull.
*863 N, Syd Soc Ytar-bk Med 94 Healthy parenU may

produce one or several miciocephali 1879 tr De Quattefaged
Hum Spec zii Vogt has compared the brain of micro,
c^hali to that of the anthiopomoiphous apes

a. [Cf. Hydrocephalus ] A pathological con-
dition in which the smallness of the cranium
prevents the proper development of the biaiii.

1897 L E Holt Vis Infancy 702 Ihe symptoms of
microcephalus axe those of idiocy and cerebial paralysis.

Microcephaly (moikmse fah) Also inmod L
form microoeplialia. [ad, F mioocdphahe^ f.

mod.L. microcephal-its see Microcephalous.]
The condition of having an abnormally small
head, esp a. in AnthropMogy^ having a skull of a
capacity less than 1350 cubic centimetres (Flower
Catal, Mus Siirg, 1879) ;

b. Path
,
having an

abnormally small or atrophied skull
1863 Gore in Ant/irop Rev I 168 The valuable essay of

Wagner on the subject ( Yorstudie/ifTh 2) of micro cephaly.
X863 H, Syd Soc Year-bk Med 94 On Microcephalia
1886 Brit Med* yml, 30 Jan. 184/2 The theory which
attiibutes microcephaly to piematuie cranial ‘lyntosis

MicroceratoLLB, -cerous, -character,
-ohemlatry • see Micro- 4, 2.

Microclase ^norkrqkkib) Min [ad. G.
mikroklas^i Gi. jui/rpo-r small + /rXamy cleavage]
A potash-soda felspar occurring mtercryslalhzecl

with orlhoclase, from the St. Golthaid, Switzer-

land {CasseWs Encycl Diet 1885).
Microclastic : bee Micro- 4
Microcline (mai krqkbm) Min, [acl. G

inikroklin (A Breithaiipt 1830), f. Gr. piicpu-s-i-

uXTveiv to incline, as indicabng that the angle
between its cleavage plane differs a little fiom

90 degrees ] A gieen and blue variety of felspar
x849Waii(, i\,Gfnehn's Ilandbk Chem III, 442 Micio

dine [has] precisely the same composition as felspar, loox
Mil KS Mill 439 Miurodiiie Is the name given to anorthic
potash felspar

attrib, x888 F H Hatch m Teall Bni Pehogr 439
MiLrocliuc structure The nuiicial miLrocline shows., u
Cl OSS hatching

It Micrococcus (mdikxi7|k^kz/s). Biol PI, mi-
crococci (-kp’ksoi) [raocl.L,, f Gr phepo-s small

+ Ko/cieos berry ] Any one of a genus of minute
spherical or slightly oval organisms, generally

regarded as fission-fungi, belonging to the bio-

logical group oi SphtXf obactef ia or Sthhomycdcs,
X870 T, R Lewis Physiol 4- Pathol Res fiS88) 4 A

* miti ucuccus colony’. Jbid 29 Writers who advocate the

pic cMstuiue of a gtriu to tvciy living thing, this genn
being called Us ' mu, rococcuii'. xB^i i)Aiiwiu Insectm PI
vn. 173 Tlic smallest miciococciwhuJi arc distinctly discern-

.'iblo under a power of 8ou diameleis are estimated to bt
from 000.1 lo 0005 of a imllhnetic. in dmmctcr.
aiirtb, 1898 P. Manson '1 rop Diseases xxxvu 560 The

little vesicles [of [irickly heat] may pustulate, doubtless from
micrococcus infection.

Hence Mioxocoooal (-kp^kal) tr,, 1 elating to or

caused by micrococci, Microcooqo'loglst, a
student of micrococci.

*893 W. R. Gowlrs Man, Bis, Nerv Syst (cd 2) II. 329
The micrococcal enibohsm of minu te vessels. X896AIthuWs
hyst Med, 1 702 We must distinguish several kinds of that

disease [diphtheria] (bacillary, micrococcal, and so forlh)

X903 A. Lang m Longm Mag, Apr. 568 An eminent niicro-

cuccologist

II Microcoleoptera (moi kio^kpUip piera), sb,

pt Lilt [f. Micro- + Coieoptera J The smaller

kinds of coleoptera
x^x Wood Insects at Home 220,

Microconiditim : see Micro- i.

MicrocoBlin (mat krokpz'm) In 5 myoro-
cosme, 5-7 zaicrooosme. Also occas in L. and
qnasi-Gr. forms miorocosmus, -cosmos, 3 Ormiti
mycrocoasmds. [ad. F, microcosme (14th c.), acl.

mcdL. mJcrocosmus, mJcroscosmus^ ad. lale Gr.

pLtKphs KQCtpos (ulnpSs small, «6<rpos world), Cf.

Macrocosm ]
1 . The ‘liLile world’ of human nature; man
viewed as an epitome of the ‘great world' or

universe,

ciaoo Ormin 17595 Mycrocossmds, hat nemmnedd isb

Aflcerr Engiisblie spa.clte pc little werelld x^z6 Lvoc. Ve
Gml Pilgr 12170 Merveylle nat That thow be let lu

thy vyage, .byth ‘ M> crocosnic men the calle , And micro-
cosnie ys a word Wych cJeikys calle ‘the lasse world'.

1477 Nobton Ord. Alch v m Ashm (1652) 62 Wherefore
amonge Creatures iheis two alone Be called Microcosmus,
Man and our Stone, 1570 Dkg Math Pref, ciiij. The
description of him. who is the Lesse world, and, from
tlie beginning, called Microcosmus (that is, The Lesse
World)- x$gq tsi Pt Return fr. Parnass 1 i. 281 What
an unmanerlie microcosme was this swine-faced clowne,
X603 Florio Mottlat^ne ii xii (1632) 301 They have thence
had leoson to name it [man’s Nature] Microcosmos, or little

world. 1604 JAMES 1 Counter bl, (Arb ) loa The dmers parts
of our Microcosme or little world vviihin our aelues. 1625
'^KveeAnat Ur x \ z God .at last made man, that micro
cosme, or little vvorld, as it were an epitome or abridgment
of this great vniuersall world. 1663 GLRBirN Counsel 34
The Dimensions the Creator hath been pleased to give to

the Microcosme Man. X7a7 Db Fou Syst Mamc r 11

47 Among these, some studied the Microcosm^ of human
Bodies, and searcht both Distemper and Medicin. 1768
Foote Devil on a Sticks i. Wks. 1799 11 . 243 Woman, is

118-2



MICBOCOSMETOB,
MIOBOIiITHIC,

a. microccsm, ai)d rightly to rule her requires as

talentb ai» to govern a state 18^-9 Haluam /fisf Lit ill

m in. § 19 14 'ihe doctrine of a constant analogy between

universal nature, or the Miacrocosni, and that of man,

microcosm. 1893 Krototkin in 19M Cent, Aug 252 l“®

molecule thus becomes a particle of the universe on a

microscopic scale—a microcosmoa which lives the same life,

if b. Jocularly used for * body’*
a 1680 Butler Jfewr ti7sQ) II 83 He puts both Ends of

his Microcosm in hlotion, by mahing Legs at one Enclj ana
combing his Peruque at the other,

1 nonce-use (See quot

)

1606 B JoNSOv Masquesj H^mensi Bib, Here out of

a Miciocosme, or Globe ^figuring Man) .issued forth the

first Masque.
2 la extended sense, applied to a community or

other complex unity regarded as presenting an

epitome of the world, or as constituting ‘ a little

world ’ in itself.

156* Eden Let, to Sir IV, Ceuti in Decades (Arb ) p xhv.

An. experiment, wrought by arte to the similitude of the

vniuersall frame of the worlds .and maye therfore in my
iudgernent more woorthely be cauled hlichrocosmos, then

eyther man or any other creature 15B7 Greene Euphues
to Fhtiautus Wks (Grosart) VI. 235 This citty was Micro-

cosmos, a little Worlde, m respect of the C>tties of Greece,

xsgo in Tytler Scotl (186.^) IV 179 ihis microcosnie

of Britain, separate from the continent w orld. *791 Bentham
Panopt I Postscr 79 That scene of cloch-work regularity

which it would be so easy to establish in so c9mpact a
microcosm 1814 Scott IVav ii, The more judicious poli-

ticians of this microcosm x8»6 Disraeli Vtv Grejf i ii,

The microcosm of a public school 184s Ford Handbk.
i^pedn 1. 338 [Gibraltar] this microcosmus where all creeds

and nations meet.

b Adopted as the name of a travelling me-
chanical exhibition in the iSth c

1756 B. LvNDEi?w««liS8o) 182,P M went to see micro-

cosms. mSxy R L Edgeworth Menu (1820) 1. 110 By
accident 1 was invited [m 1765] to see the Miciocosm, a
mechanical exlnbitton, which was then frequented by every
body at Chester

c. A * miiimluie ’ lepresentation of
x8o8 Ackermank The Microcosm of London, or

London m Miniature x86o All Year Round’^o* 52 36 He
intended his wardrobe shop to be a satirical microcosm of

Petty France 187a Morley Voltaire vii (ed 2) 344 A
microcosm of the whole battle. 1877 F. Heath Fern W,
105 That microcosm of the Fern World, the case, or pot

^ d. In the 17th c. sometimes used (? ignorantly)

for • A * world huge mass
i^xi CORVAT Cmdiites 79 It [a mountain] is couered with

a very Microcosme of clowdes. X64X Capt A. Mpryim m
Rushw. Hist, ColL 111 (1692] 1 216 Let then that Microcosm
of Letters Patents .rise up m Judgment

+ 3 . Alcha The philosopher s stone QhSa

arn^tMlcroco'smflia., pertaining to or of the

nature of a microcosm.
a 1644 Quarles Sol Recant, ch xii (164s) 58 Before the

Sun, and Moon, aud Stars appear Dark in tby Miciocosmal
Hemisphear. 2651 Biggs New Disp ? 55 As if he were
the microcosmall Councel of State's chief Physitian

t Microco'smetor. Obs Also^r;!?;; -meter.
[mod.L. f. Gr.^r/r/id-s small + «offfi:7rtwp, agent-n.

f KotTfi€iu to set in order, f. noaftos Cosmos , after

Micbocosm.] Teim used by Dolreus for the essence
or principle of life. Hence f Micxo-cosmetoric
Oa (Mayne Expos, Lex, 1856).
xilb^Phtl Traw. XIV The Anima Brufomm with

him IS called Mlcrocosmeter 17*5 Freind Hist Phystek
1 265 Calling in to his aid his ancient good ally, Micro-
cosmetor, Governor of the Animal Spirits, he gives battle to
the disturbers of his rest

Kicrocosmic (moikrdk^ zmik), a, [f. Micbo-
cositt4—10.]

L Of or pertaining to a microcosm or * little

world of the nature of a microcosm,
18x6 G S YKSEXiOrigs Pagan Idol III 281 The imitative

Caer Sidee represented the microcosmic Ship resting on the
top of the mountain. 1871 B Taylor Famt ui 1. 65 Man,
that microcosmic fool 2S93 Huxley Evol, 4- Ethics 13
The microcosmic atom should have found the illimitable
macrocosm guilty

2 Mtcrocosimc salt [= L. sal mtcrocosmicm,
Bergmann Opiisc 1773 (ed 17S0) II, 12] a
phosphate of soda and ammonia (HNaN‘H4P04 +
4H2O), originally derived from human urme, and
much used as a blow-pipe flux \ Microcosmic
acid . phosphoric acid os obtained from this salt
X783W1THERING tr. Bergmann's Outl, Mhu 36A precipitate

of cobalt. .which makes a blue glass with borax or micro-
cosimc salt, xqqfj Encycl Bnt. (ed 3) XIV 62^-10 Acid
ofPhosphorus, This acid, called also the microcosmic acid,
has already been described 1816 Encycl Perth, V. 566/1
Urine contains the fusible salt of unne, or microcosmic salt
X9oa Miers Minerals 271 The treatment in the bead of
microcosmic salt.

Micr0C0S21Ucal(m9ikr^k^-zniikal),r2f. [Formed
as prec + -AL ] = prec i

1570 Dee Matlu Pfefcmj b, Whereby, good profe will
be had, of our Harmonious, and Microcosmicall constitu-
tion. z6d6SiRT. h&o'finz Pseud Ep it in 69 This opinion
conliiniea would much advance the microcosmicaU conceite,
and commend the Geomphy of Paracelsus. 1790 Sibly
Occult Scl, (1792) I 67 He [man] hath a microcosmical sun,
moon, and stars within himself.

Microcosmograpliy (msi krdkpzmfgi^fi),
?Obs, [f. Miobocosbi + -Co)gbaphy.] The de-
scription of the 'miciocosm* or man Also
(itoHce-use)f microcosmic icpresentalion.

412

1606 Birnie Knk-Burial Ded ,
Ye can ';ee no singular

thing that in some compendious Alicra coamqpaphy does

not shine in jour self i6z8 1-Am e Wile) Micro cosino*

graphie, or, a Peece of the "World Discovered , in Essayes

and Characters X696 m Phillips. 1856 in Mavnl Expos
Lex In mod. Diets ,vj n

IMEicrocOSmology (moikmkpzm^lodsij rare,

[f. Microcosm + -(o)logy ] A treatise or disserta-

tion on the ‘little world* or human body.

x8s6 in M^vne EaPas, Lex In mod. Diets

MicrocoTiloinb : see Micro- 5

IVIicrocous'b.c, erron, form of Micbacoustic,

3!KCic3?Ocritll(ni3ikrdkri])). Physics [f. Migro-

-^CKITHJ A unit of molecular weight; the half

hydrogen-molecule
1873 J P Cooke Neiu Chem (1874) 73,

1

propose to call

the unit of molecular weight we have adopted a mtcrocriihi

even at the risk of coming a new word,
^

Ifficro-crystBj, (maikrdkn'stal). Chem, [f.

Micro- + Crystal sb^ A ciystal visible only by

the microscope ,

1895 tr. FoePs Chem C7ysiall 42 The methods of lecog

nizmg micro crystals became more perfect

MicrocrTStalliue (maikrdkri*stalam), a

Ceol and Mitt [f. Micro- + Crystallikie.]

Formed of microscopic crystals.

1876 A H Grlen Phys Geol 46 The aid of a pocket lens

becomes necessary to recognise their crystals, and these

[rocks] are known as Micro crystalline 1879 Rutley iiiud

Rocks XI 188 The central portion con«il^ts of vitreous, and
at times, micro cr^’stailine matter 1891 A ihevasum 24 Jan
126/1 A heavy, yellow, microcrystalline powder

Kicrocrystallztic (mai toknstah'tik), a
Geola and Min [f. Micro- + Crysiallite + -ic ]

Belonging to microscopic crystallites

1882 Geikie Text-hk Geol, 104 Thib ground mass may
be still further devitrihed, until it becomes an aggiegation

of such little granules, needles, and hairs between which
little or no glass base appears (microciystnllitic).

MicroerystaUogeny, -crystallography

:

see Micro- a.

Microcyst (maikrtisist). Bot. [f Micro-

+

Cyst.] An enclosed swartn-cell, an encysted

swarm-spore (of Myxomycetes).
1B87 tr, De Barfs Comp Morph, «$• Btal, Funjp. 427 The

term Microcyst was given by Cienkowski to the resting-

state of the swarm cells [of Myxomycetes] 1902 tr Stras-
durgePs Bot, 303 They [the swarm spores] surround them-
selves With a wall, and as microcysts pass into a state of rest

Microcyte (mdi'krnssit). Path [f. Miobo-
+ -c\TE ] A minute red blood-corpuscle
1876 tr Wagner's Gen, Pathol 518 Microcytes are small

elements, not exceeding 003 or cx)4mm in diameter, brightly
shining, of the same colour (or even deeper] as the red
coipuscles. 1884 A. Flint Prmcs Med (ed 5) 62 These
microcytes are regarded by some as led blood corpuscles in
process of formation, by others as atrophied or degenerated
red coipuscles Allbuit's Syst Med IV 579 Small
red corpuscles or microcytes may occur in varying numbers.

II Microcytliaemia (maikrnsijir mm). Path
[mod.L f, piec, -h Gr. al/ia blood ] The condition

of the blood when it contains man^ microcytes
X876 tr, WagneVs Gen, Pathol 518 Microcyihaemia is the

name given to a di‘iease characterized by the appearance
in the oloodof .microcytes

MicrodactylouB : see Micro- 4.

Microdentism (m9]kn7dentiz'm). [mod. f
Gr. pt/tpo-s small + L. dent-^ dens tooth + -isM ]
Smallness of the teeth.

1889 Lancet Tune 1152/2 Microdentism.tWas associated
with overgrowth of the molais

[Microdermatous, a. Path A spurious word
originating in a misreading of Myoodermatous,
1856 in Mayne Expos, Lex, 1890 in Syd, Soc, Lex ]

Micro-deteetor, -dont* see Micro- 5
, 4.

Micro-eleetric, -farad : see Micro- 4, 5
Microfelsite (maikmfe Isait). Geol, and Mm,

[f. Micro-+ Felsite.] A form of felsite incapable
of lesolution under the microscope. Hence Ml-
crofelsi-tic of, belonging to, or consisting of,

microfelsite

1879 Rutley Stud Rocks x 171 It yet remains to be
shown whether micro felsitic matter is inert upon polarised
hght, x8^ Teall Brii, Peirogr 439 Microfelsite^ a term
first intioouced by 2irkel, is now generally defined as a
microscopic substance, forming the base of some poi phynes,
which IS characterized by the possession ofagranular, scaly,
and fibrous structure without the power of exeiting any
definite action on polarized light

Microferment, -foliation,-form. seeMiCRo-
I, 2 b, 4
Micro-gamete, -geology, etc • see Micro-
Micro-germ(m9ikii7d3aim). Path, [f.MiCB0-

-f Germ.] A microbe lienee IMCicxoge rmal a
1887 A M, Brown Amvi, AlKal 117 The category of

affections admittedly micro-germal, parasitic Ibtd 150 It
IS an absurdity to introduce micio-germs into the question.
Microglossia, -gonidium, -gramme: see
Micro- 3, i, 5.

Microgranite (moiknygigemit) Geol, [f.

Micro- -f- Granite,] A granite rock, recognizable
as ciystallme only under the micioscope. Hence
Micrograni tic a,^ of, or pertaining to, micro-
granite Miorogra'uitoid a,, hke microgranite
1885 Gcikic Pext hk Geol [ed z) 109 Where a similar

structure is so fine that it can only be recognised with the

microscope, it has been called microgranitic or eui itic z888

Tiail Bnt Petrogr 307 The foimer he [Rosenbusch]

proposed to call micro granites 1893 [see Micro syenite]

1903 Geikie 'lextbK Geol 11 ii v (ed 4) 151 Wheie their

elements aie minute the stiucture becomes micro granitoid

or euritic Ibid vii 209 Gramte-porphyry (micro-gianite)

a fine grained gianitoid lock

Microgranulitic • see Micro- 4.

Micrograph (insi kri?graf), [f. Micro- +
-GRAPH ]

1 . A picture or photograph ofgreatly reduced size

1874 Draper Relig ^ Sci v (1875) 134 In her [the Mind’s]

silent galleries are there hung micn^raphs of the living

and the dead?

2 An instrument constructed foi producing ex-

tiemely minute writing or engraving (Knight Diet

Mech 1875) Cf. Micropantogeaph.

Microg[rapher (maikr^gzafsj). [f Micro-
graphy : see -grapher ] One who practises mi-

crography
,
one who describes or delineates micro-

scopic objects So Micro graphist in the same

sense iSyd Soc Lex, 1890).
Todd's Cycl Anat HI 527/2 The accounts given of

It by someoftheearliermicrographers 18^ Owen Partheno
genesis 32 note, The masterly Miciogiapher [EhrenbeigJ

Micrographic (m3ikr(7grse fik), a [f. Micro-

graphy see -graphic.]

1 Of or pertaining to the delineation of micro-

scopic objects or to microgiaphy.
1856 Griftith & Hentrey Wile) The Micrographic Dic-

tionary] a guide to the examination and investigation of

the siructu i e and nature ofmicroscopic objects 1895 Nature

IS Aug 368/2 2 he apphcattoiis of miciogtaphic anaJywi

2 . Minutely written (as symptomatic of neivous

disorder). 1899 [see Macrography].

Micrography (maikrp’grafi) [f Micro- +
Gr. ~ypa<fia writing. Cf. F, viicrographie ]

1 . The description or delineation of objects visible

only by the aid of a microscope.
1658 Phillips, Micrography, the description of minute

bodies by a magnifying glass xfdi>^Phil Jrans*! 58 He
was much surprised when he saw the Microgiaphy of

Mr Hook. 1670 Moral State Eng 41 By the study of

Microgiaphy. they have displaied a new Page of the liook

ofNatuie. xq3i-^3 2'ull Morse-Jfoeing Ifusb \vi 233 'Tis

unreasonable to believe, that Water can have such extra-

ordinary Skill in Botany, or in Micrography [etc ] *869
tr Poucket's Universe (1871] 7 Will any one accuse micro-

graphy of giving rise to those vain illusions with which thoac

are pleased to reproach it ?

2 . a. The art or practice of writing m micro-

scopic characters, b. PcUh. Abnormally small

handwriting, as a symptom of nervous disorder.

1899 (see Macrography] 1905 Daily News 3 July 12

The achievements in micrography of Mr. Sofer, who is

giving the King a poi trail composed of a biography of

44 000 letters.

Microhm • see Micro- 5.

I) Mi cro-lepido ptera, sh, pL Ent. [f

Micro- + LbpidopteraJ A oollectoi’s teim for

ceilain small moths.
185a H.T Stainton Wile) The Bntomologist's Companion

;

being a Guide to the Collection of Micro Lepidoptera 190a
Westm Gaz 8 Mar 8/1 T he special library formed by Lord
Walsingham for the study of micro lepidoptera

Hence (in recent Diets.) Ifficrolepido'pter, one
of the micio-lepidoptera. Uicrolepido ptexau,
(a) microlepidopterous;

(
5) sb., one of The

micro-lepidoptera. Micxolepido*pterist, one who
studies the micro-lepidoptera Miorolepido*pter-
ous a,, of or pertaining to the micro-lepidoptera.
1852 Stainton Entovi Comp 3 Book-muslin is therefore

best adapted for Micro lepidoptensts

Microlepidotous ; see Micro- 4.

Microline (msi kr<?lsin) Microscopy [f.

Micro- + Line ] A unit of diameter for objects

viewed under the microscope,
x^3q Rep Bnt Assoc, Trans Sect 115 He (Dr. Lyons)

would propose that some definite inicrometnc integer should
be assumed, beinga detei minate pai t ofunity He proposed
that this measure should be denominated a Micioline

Microlite (msikiijlait). [f. Micro- -{--lite]

1. Mm, Impure calcium pyrotanlalale, Ca2Taj07.
First found in very small crj'stals, whence the name,
*835 C U Shephard in Amer Jrnl Set, XXVII 361

Microlite, a New Mineral Species x868 'DionhMin (ed 5)H 513

2 . Petrology, = Microlith.
1878 Lawrence tr Cotta's Rocks Class, 69 These bubbles,

as well as the above mentioned miciolites 1888 Tcail
Bnt Petrogr 14 Microlites differ from crystallites in

possessing the internal structure of tiue ciystals

Microlith (mai krdli]>). Petrology, [fl Gr
pticpo-s small (see Micro-) + \iBos stone.] A term
pioposed m 1867 Vogelsang for the microscopic
acicular particles contained m the glassy poitions
of felspar, hornblende, etc. (Cf. Microlite 2.)

1879 Rutley Stud, Rocks x 107 Microliths of hornblende
aie comparatively rare.

Microlithic (moikr^ili'Jiik), a 1 Antiq, [f. Gr.

small stone see -ic.] Consisting or

constructed of small stones Hence, of a penod,
a people, etc. Characteiized by the erection of

microlithic monuments (opposed to Megalithio).
1872 Fbrgusson Rude '^tone Mon, 11 40 The people,

affected , ,what may be called microlithic aichitecture. Ibid,



MIOROLITHIC. 413 MIOEOPHAGB.
47 The cognate examples in the microlithic styles aflbid us
very little assistance in determining either the origin or use
of this class of monument

Microlithic (maikwh J?ik), a a [f Micro-
LITH + -IC] Pei taming to micioliths, charac-

tenzed by the piesence of miciohth'?

1877 Geiiciu in Nature 4 Oct 474/2 The ahundance of
the glassy miciohthic base. i88a — Text-bk* Gcol 131

AltcrohthtCy characteii/ed by the abundance of microliths

Microlitic (msikwlrtik), a [f Microuxe +
-10 ] « Microlithic a a

^

1879 Rutlly stud Rocks xi 185 [The term] microlitic

might be given to locks which contain niicrohths 1903
OriKiE Texi'bk Gcol 11 11 § vii (ed 4) 228 This micro-

litic felt IS a distinctive character of the Andesites

Microlitre see Micro- 5.

Micrologfical (moikrt^lp d^ikal), a, [f. Mi-
OROLOGY + -ICAL ]

1 . Characterized by minuteness of investigation

or discussion

1879 0 W Holmes Motley § 7, 53 He [vr, Bakac] is

a miciological, misanthropical, sceptical philosopher

2. Of or pertaining to the study of minute

objects ;
belonging to Micuology 2.

1847 Todd''s Cycl Anal IV 71 The existing impulse
towauls miciological study.

Hence Miorolo g'ically ad?^.

1872 Lowei l Milton Fiosc Wks, (iSyo) IV 38 note* If

things are to be scanned so iniciologically, whal weighty
inferences might not be drawn from [etc ]

Micrologist (moikrp 16d,^ii.t). [f. Microlooy
+ -TST.] One skilled in the examination and de-

sciiption of minute objects. So Kicroloerne
(moi kr<7lpg), one who is occupied with micro-

scopic research (^Syd Soc Lex. 1890),
1841-7X T. R JoNis Anwt. Ktn^d (ed. 4) 13 The dis-

tinguished German iniciologist Kolliket, whose leseniches

aie L.ilculated to clcai up many doubtful points

Microlog“y(moikr^l6d3i) [ad Gr fuftpoKoyia,

f /iltfflo-s small + -Aoyfa . see -LOGY Cf. Y.•micro-

lo^ie J

1 The discussion or inveshgation of trivial

things 01 petty affairs ,
* hair-splitting \

1656 Hlount Glowogr^ Mtcrologte^ cuiiosity about things
of no value ; a speaking or ti eating of petty alTairs 1727 m
Bailey vol II 1820 W. Tookl tr Lucian I. 400 what
a parcel of fiddlcfaddle and microlooy 1829 I Tayior
Enihus ii (1867) 3S 'J’he philanthiopist is not found to

spend his nights and days in pursuing any such subtik
micrologies x88a Fahuau Early Chr I, 523 How could
one who had never leainL letteu, listen without levcrence
to that micrology of cuidition.

2 (Ptoperly a distinct word formed after Micro-
scope.) That part of science which depends xtpon

the use of the microscope; a treatise on micro-

scopic animals and plants

1849 m Craig, and lu later Dists

Microm, mlkrom (maikr^/m). [f. Mioro-
+ the initial letter of Metre,] A term suggested

by Lord Kelvinm place of Micron.
i8g8 Ld Kelvin in Naluiexj Nov. 57/z Langley, foui teen

years ago, used the word ' mikron ' to denote the millionth

of a mctie 1 he letici n has no place in the metrical system,
and 1 venture to suggest a change of spelling to 'mikrom\

Micromania (moikr^m^i ma). jPal/i [f Gr.

fiTKp6s small (see Micro-) + Mania,] * A form of

mania in which the patient thinks himself, or some
part of him, to be 1educed in size’ (Syd, Soc. Lex.

1890). Also, an insane habit of belittling oneself.

Microma nlao, one affected with miciomania
X899 Allbvtth Sysi Med. VII. 703 Micioniania is a name

used in conlrasL to megalomania and to indicate what
Dr Mickle calls 'belittlement'. Ibid*., Miciomania is met
with , tn senile degeneration or mental degeneration of one
kind^ or another. 1902 Speaker 8 Nov 142/2 The cult of
humility is a wholly spuiious micromania Ihid.^ He is the
one miciomaniac 01 whom we have any record

llMicromeltlS (maikrpmi'I;ys). Path. [mod.
L., f Gr, pXicpo-s small -H limb. (Gr. had
HLKpofjLiXrjs adj

,
small-limbed, f the same ele-

ments )] A human being with all limbs dwarfed.
1890 in Syd Soc. Lex 1903 J Coats Man Paihol 44

Partial dwaifing,.may affect all four limbs, miciomelus,

Micromere (morkr^mloi), Embryology [f

Gr fxifepo-s small + part] The smaller of

the two masses into which the vitellus of the de-

veloping ovum of Lamelhbranchtcaa divides (cf,

Macromebe), Hence Micromeral, Microxne-
no adjs.^ of or pertaining to the miciomeie.
1877 Huxley Anat Inv Amin vin 484 Layer of blasto-

meres, of which those of one hemisphere have proceeded
fiom the micromere, and those of the otlier from the macio-
ineie. Ibid, 498 The edges of the mitromeral layer 1886
yrnl R, Mterose Soc Ser. ri VI 1, 224 The segmentation
resembles that of other molluscs, tlie * micromeres * appearing
at the formative pole by separation of the ‘ protoplasmic
portion of the * macromeres ’

Mioroineritio(mai‘ki^merrtik),a, [f. Mioro-
+ Gr /lep-os part -H -ITE + -IC ] Of granitoid rocks

Having a structure discernible only with the mi-

croscope, xBBz [see MacromeriticJ In mod Diets.

Micro^motallography see Micro- 2.

Micrometer (m9ikrp^mh9d). [ad. K. mzero-

mUre (Azout 1667), f. Gr. filKpu-s + pirpoy

measure . see -meter.] An instrument for mea-
suring minute objects or diffeiences of dimension.
1 An astronomical instrument apjilied to tele-

scopes for the puipose of measunng very small
angular distances
Of this in<itruinent, which was iitst invented by W

Gascoigne about 1640, there are sevei al foims, as theannular
01 circular^ diqpii tc {catadiqpinc) 01 douhle-tma^c^ double-
re/i action

f
duplex^filai^prism^ ring^ 7vire micronteter.

1670 Flamsteed in Hone Every day Bk I. 1092,

1

had
Mr Townly's Micrometer presented to me by Sir Jonah
Moor 1759 Gentl Mag 72 The method of using Mr
Dollond’h new catadioptiic Micrometer 1836 Penny Cycl
V 228/2The double relractionmiciometer X853HCRSCMLL
Pop Lect Su V § 17 (1873) 193 “What astionomers call

a ‘ ring micrometer ' i86d Brande & Cox Ltd Set
,
etc

II 517/2 'I he prism micrometer has this important defect
[etc] 1883 Encycl But XVI 248/1 Giubb's duplex
miaometei Ibid 249^2 Double Image Miciometeis with
Divided Lenses. Ramsden^s dioptric miciomecer.

2 . An instillment applied to the microscope for

the purpose of measuring small objects
£'X790 Imison Sc/i Art 1 240 The new micrometer is

nothing more than a stage (on which the objects placed)
moveable by a fine screw which has a hand passing over
the divisions of a giaduated circle. 1855 tr WedVs Rndim
Pailtol Hisiol I 1. (Syd Soc.) 10 The glass micrometer -

has supplanted the screw micrometer x866 Brande &
Cox Diet Sci , etc II 518/z The instruments in use among
micioscopists are Jackson's micrometer and the cobweb
micrometer X877 Darwin Forms ofFI 1 16,

1

measuied
with the miciometer many specimens, both dry and wet

3. An instrument used in machine-construction,

watchmaking, etc
,

for obtaining an extieme

degree of accmacy in measnremenl.
1884 F J Brii ten Watch <5* Clockm 76 The new one [a

plug] may be gauged with a Micrometer or Registering
Callipers

4 atti tb and Comb
,
as micromete} celly eye-ptccOi

mcasuremeHtf pointer, scale, slide, square, ivheel,

wire

,

micrometer balance, a balance for ascei-

taming minute weights with exactitude, esp used
for weighing coins ; micrometer gauge, a gauge
fitted with a micrometei, used in machine-midimg

,

miorometer-microscope, an apparatus for reading

and subdividing the divisions of large astronomical

and geodetical instruments
;
micrometer screw,

a screw attached to optical and oilier insliuments

for the exact measuieraent of very small angles

*875 Knight Did Mech 1431/2 Kensbaw s ^miciometer-
balance, invented about 1842, consists of a beam or steel-

yard supported on a kmfe edged fulcium 1898 Allbntt\
Syst Med V 443 The lines which form the divisions of the
^micrometer cell may be made more distinct [etc ] 1835
TJhc Philos Mann/. 126 Foi veiy nice measurements
Trougliton’b ^micrometer eye piece .may be attached to the

instrument. X902 Marshall Ptetal 'Pools xo Another very
useful type of gauge for making fine mcasuicnients is the

'•‘micrometer gauge X835 Uuc Philos. Mamtf, 96 ’•Micro

meter measurements taken fioin the wectial image are

apt to lead to great fallacies. 1849 K. V Dixon Heat
I. 25 The microscope z* was hence called the ‘•‘micrometer

microscope. 1883 Encycl, Brit XVI. 249/2 A dull phos-

phorescence sufficient to make the ‘'miciometer pointer ,

faintly visible 2854 Pereirds Pol Light 45 A very
minutely grooved surface presents an iridescent appear-

ance in white light. “Micrometer scales frequently present

the same appearances. 1788 Trans. Soc. Arts VI 100

Moved by the “micrometer screw 1883 Encycl. Brit XVI
244/1 The oblong frame, containing the “micrometer slides

xBpiB Allbuii's Syst Med V 441 The coipuscles aie

reckoned by means of a series of “micrometer squares ruled

over a certain area of the glass floor of the chamber or cell.

i86a Caial Iniernat, Exhib. II xt 23 The tangent back
sight IS elevated by a lack and pinion, the latter having a
“micrometer wheel for finer readings x8o6J A. Hamilton
in Trans Roy Irish Acad 111 In adjusting the telescope

and “miciometer wires

Micrometric (mGikwmetnk), a. [f. piec. +
-ic. Cf. F, imeromUnque ] = next,

183s Ure Philos Mannf. 126 A microscope, provided with

a miciometiic glass plate 1837 Athenmm 28 Jan 64/2

Diameter ofPenumbra by micrometric measure=58" 4 1W3
Encycl. Bnt. XVI. 243/2 Sir William Herschel’b discovery

gave an impulse to imcrometiic reseatch

iramf x88o T W Webd in Nature XXI 213/2 The
Italian professor inconvenienced by colour-blindness, but

of TOici ometi ic vision, has plotted a sharply outlined chart

Micrometrical (maikit^me tnkal), a. [f.

prec. +-AL ] Peitaming to or of the natme of a

micrometer; carried on by or resulting from the

use of the micrometer
17x2 Dcrham in Phil Trans XXVII. 523, 1 n The en-

Iightned part of the Moon, being 1025 Micrometrical Parts,

or 20'. 1829 Herschell Ess. (1857) 537 The micrometrical

measurements of double stais. 1837 Goring & Priichard

Miciogr 48 The divisions of the scale of micrometrical

eye-pieces i^zAiheimum'S^o 2833 194 A thud catalogue

of micrometrical measures of double stars made at .Rugby,

..IS contained in.the volume befoie us.

Hence KCicxome trically adv., by means of a

micrometer.
X834 Mrs Somerville Conner Phys Sd. (1849) 41Q

Whose motions have been inicrometncally measured 1876

G F Chamblrs Asiron ii This was imcrometricaUy

established in a lateral direction by Challis in 1857.

Micrometzy (maikrp-motn), [f. Gr. pTupb-s

small + -perpta measuring (see -metby) after

Micrometer ] The measurement of minute objects

;

the use of the micrometer.

1853 C. Johnson ift Bot. ijj- Physiol. Mem (Ray Soc. 1854)

416 Mohl has discussed the methods of miciometry in a pro-
found manner 1862 Q Jrnl Aherose Sti II, 306 Micio-
metiy A good deal was written some Lime ago about the
best foim of micrometei

Micromillimetre, -mineralogy: see Micho-

5, 2 a.

Micromorph (mai krtun^jf) Zool [f. Gr
pTfcpo-s small + popcpri form ] A specimen smallei

than IS normal in the species
x888 Hudleston Casferop (Palaeont Soc ) 112 Micro

morphs occur, in many paits of the Infeiioi Ooliic

Micron, mikron (moi krpn). [ad Gi piKpuv,

neut. of txTiepos small.] The one-millionth part of
a metre , denoted by the symbol p,
2892 Barker Phys^ics 15 Divided into thousandths of a

millimeter, 1 e into microns 1898 Ld Kelvin in Rip
Brit, Assoc. 783 Measured wave-lengths as gieat as 15 nix-

krons in ladiant heat 1903 Brit Med Jrnl 25 Feb 404
The lymphocytes showed all variations in size, from the
smallest to some which were 15 microns in diameter

Micronesian (mdiki^nf'/ian), a and sb. [f

Jl'Itcromsza*'(see below: f. Gr plicpb-s small -i-

oija-os island) + -AN
The name, modelled after Polynesia, was intended to

mean ‘the icgion of small islandsMA adj. Of or peitaimng to Micronesia (a group
of small islands in the western region of the North
Pacific, including the Caroline, Ladione, Marshall
and Gilbert Islands, etc ),its inhabitants, language,
etc. B a A native of Micronesia, b. The
language of the Micronesians
1896 Codrincton Diet. Mota Pref. 6 The Micronesian

Group [of languagesl takes in the Caroline Islands, Peliew,
Marshall, and Gilbert Islands. 1899 Christian in Jrnl.
Authrop Just. XXVIII z83 On Micioriesian Weapons,
Dress, Implements, etc 1899 Ella Ibid XXIX 159 Me
lanesian and Micionesian tongues aie to some c\tcnt in-

flexional X900 lidtn Rev Apr 490 T he Micronesians will

be the liappiei foi this tiaiisfer.

Micronucletis (msikn^nu? kl/|U5) Zool PI.

-nuclei, [f. Micro- -h Nucleus.] The smallci

of the two nuclei of a piotozoon Hence Uicvo-
uu clear iz., of ox peilaming to a micromicleus.
1892 [see Macro-nucli us] x9ax G N Calkins Pi'V

iozoa 194 The initronuclei play the most iinpoitant part in

conjugaliou Ibid, The new macionucleus is foiined by
the enlaigement of a daughlei iiiiLtunucleus 1905 Bnt
Med Jtnl 2$ Feb 441 A special ingrowth of miLioiuicleai

cells, gave use to the inesamucboid (mesoblastic) cells.

Micro ‘nyiuy. nonce-wd [f. Gr + /^r/epd-s small

H-ovu/xa name, di'Ojua, after synonymy, The
use of short words in scientific nomenclature
1889 Buck's Handbk Med Sa VI 11 529/1 Astronomers

have set an example in micionymy that anatomists might
well follow.

Micro-organic (maikriJipigoemik), a [f.

Micro- + Organic ] Pertaining to or connected

with micro-organibms.
1884 J, Tait Mind 111 Matter (1892) 317 The micro-

organic world IS found to be silent as the grave on evolution.

Micro-organism (mm kioifjgamz'm). Biol.

[f. Micro- + Organism ] A microscopic animal or

plant , a microbe. Hence EflEicro-or^anl smal a„
of or induced by micro-organisms
x88o MacCormac Antisept Surg 105 The presence of

micro oiganisms in the atmospheie «. is certain. 1898
Allbuils i>ysi, Med V, 564 A manifestation of a inicro-

oiganismal disease

Micropautograph, -parasite,-pathology

;

see Micro- 6
,

i, 2.

Micropegmatite (msikiiipe'gmatait). 3din
[f. Micro--!- Pegmatite ] (See quot. 1888.) Hence
SSicropegmatl tio a., having the structure of

micropegmatite or of graphic granite

1883 Glikic 'JexUbk. Gcol (ed. 2) ijo The structure is

micropegniatittc where the help of a microscojpe is needed
x888 Tlall Brit Petiogi 30 Graphic granite and . its

microscopic equivalent, geneially termed micropegmatite,
1896 Nat Set, Aug 86 The garnet often streams out .

foimmg n]icroj>egniatitic intcigrouths with other materials

Micropertliite (maikrt^ps'ijisit). Mm. [f.

Micro-

-

hPERTUiTE.] (Sec quot. 1885.) Ifence

Mioropexthi tic a

,

pertaining to or icsembling

microperthite.

188^ Gcikie Texi-bk Gcol. (ed 2) 132 note, F Decke
desciibed this structure and names it imcropei ihite Ibid
133 The felspar piesents the peculiar fibrous struLluie re-

ferred to in the foregoing description of gneiss (micioper-

thite, microcline) 1888 Teall BnU Petiogr 31 The
microscopic equivalent of pertbite termed iniciupeiUiiLe by
F. Becke, x8B8 Nature 15 Mar 459/2 Judging from the
fiequent occuriencc of striated and miciopcrLuiLic felspars

Micropetalous, -petrology: see Micro- 4,

2

Microphage (markrtyf^id,^) Phys. Also lui-

crophag. [ad G. mikrophag (Metchnikoff), f.

Gr, fuicpo-s small +phag short ior Phagocyte ] A
certain form of the white blood-corpuscles (see

quot 1903). Also ath'zb,

X890 [see Macrophage] 1803 Starling tr Metclimkoj/'s
Comp Pathol xpi lu., acute infiammations it is mainly the

microphages, or neutroplnle polynuclear leucocytes, that

aie involved Allhut^s btysi Med I 953 The micro-
phage cells in the spleen 1903 Coats Man Path, (ed. 5}

148 Polymoiphonuclear leucocytes aie called Micropba|;s,
and the cells derived from the fixed cells of the tissues, whiLU
are larger, and have large oval nuclei, are macropbags.
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Microphagist(msikr^ faddist). [f.Gr i

small +</»a7“j tfxryeiv to eat + -isr.] An eater of
,

microscopic organisms.

1853 W. bvin H I p x\xm, Se\eral spetiei

[of diatom:]] .have heeii supplied m abundance by a careful

di:»sectton of the above miLrophagi:>ti>

Microphagocyte (moi kr^jfx g^soit). Mjfs.

[f Micro- + Phauog\te ] * Microphage.
X896 AllbuH's Syst Med I 79 Classifications of the

varieties of leucocytes. Microphagocyte

f Uicropllily. Obs In 7

[Badly f Gr. plKpo-s small + tjiOda friendship ]
'1 he friendship of a * small ’ man with a great
1608 D. TfuML] Es$ Pol «S- May 95 b, So likewise, where

there la a disproportion ey ther in meanes, or mindes, there

can bee no other friendship, then that Microphilie, which
Plato had with Dionysius toe Tyrant.

MicroplioxLe [f. Gr. lUKpo^s

small + sound J
1. An instrument by which small sounds can be

intensified. '

16B3 P/ul, Pra.is XIV 482 MicrophGn&i or Micracoa-
sticks that is Magnifying ear instruments 1727 in Bvilfy
vol II 1827 C. Wheatstosu in Q Jtnl Set n 69 An
instrument which, from its rendering audible the weakest
soiuids, may with propriety be called the Microphone. 1842
Braside Diet Sci , etc

,
Microphone^ an instrument for in-

creasing tile intensity of low sounds. 1

2. An instrument (invented almost simulta-
|

neously in 1878 by Prof. Hughes and Dr. Ludtge)
by means of which the telephone is made to re-

pioduce faint sounds with more than their original

intensity.

1878 Hughes in Proc Rov Soc XXVH 365 ,

1

have also
devised an instrument suitable for magnifying we^dc sounds,
which 1 call a microphone The microphone, in its present
form, consists simply of a lozenge-shaped piece of gas car-
bon, one inch long [etc.].

Hence Mloropho*nic a ^ pertaining to the micro-

phone , sb //., the science of magnifying sounds.
1846 Buchamak Technol Diet

^
Mtet ophomes, the science

of magnifying small sounds 1878 yml F^ankhn lust
CVI 370 Alicrophonic Anticipations 1879 N Eug Hist
iS* Gen Reg XXXIII 158 Look at the amazing progress
In telegraphic^ microscopic, telephonic and microphonic
arts • j88i Athenaeum 3 July 19/1 Dr. Mosei read a paper
'On the JMicrophomc Action of Selenium Cells'. 1893
pRESCE St Stubbs Mau. lele^hony 121 The adoption of the
microphonic transmitter in any case necessitates the em-
ployment of a battery.

Microplioiiograph. (moi krt7fju<n^graf). [f

Micro- + Phonograph ] An instrument com-
bining the principles of the microphone and the
phonograph, designed for lendenng sound audible
to deafmutes.
1897 Daily Hews a6 Mar 2/2 The microphonograph he

[Professor Dussaud] has just issued to the world magnificb
the human voice in the same way as a lens magnifies a pic-
ture. 1898 Haiurs 13 Jan 235/2 It is suggested that the
micro phonograph may become an important factor in the
education of deafand dumb subjects

Uicroplionous (msikrp'fJnas^ aJ rare-^^ [f
Migbophone + -ous.] Having the pi operty of aug-
menting weak sounds, 1855 Dunglison Med Lex.
Micro’plionous, 0.2 [f, Gr /a/r/id-

<pQ}i/-os (see ne.xt) +-.OUS ]
‘ Having a slender weak

voice’ Q/layneEx^os Lex. 1856).

Micropllony (msikrp’fdm). rare-'*, [ad. Gr.
fiLKpotpwvia, f. yTKp6(pojv-os weak-voiced, f. pUpo-s
small + (ficjtdi voice ] Weakness of voice.
2849 in Craig.

Microphotogpam (maikr^ifljut^rasm). [f.

Micro- + Photogram.] A nucrophotograph.
1898 P. Mansom Tn^ Diseases i 20 Microphotogram

shewing the necessarydisposition ofblood-corpusclesm slides
for examination for the plasmodium.

Micropliotograph (maiknJifffntdgiaf). [f
Micro- + Photograph sb j
1. A photograph leduced to microscopic size ; a
microscopic photograph.
1858 [see Photomicrogbai'ii]
2 . A photograph of a microscopic object on a

magnified scale: ssPhotojiicbograph
x86o Photogr Nems 13 Jan 22S/1 The production ofgood

micro photognphs appears very much to depend on the
employment ofa suitable collodion 1875 ti Vogel\ Chem.
Ltg/etxiv. 208 The beauty of the micro photogiaph depends
essentially on the beauty of tlie pieparatioii to be photo
giaphed 1896 Allhuti's Syst. Meet I. 183 Microphoto-
giaphs of two pyramidal cells from a case of general para-
h&ibof the insane,

Hence Micropliotogra’pliic a., pertaining to or
connected with micropbotography. Microphoto-
gra'phicaUy adv

^ by means of microphoto-
graphy.
1858 T SuTTOM Diet, Photogr 296 Micio photogiaphic

operations. 1865 Brit yrnl Photogr 24 Mar 153/t De-
{jciiption of the Micro-photographic Apparatus i88z R
Norris Utile) Physiology and Pathology of the Blood .

’

With iniki o photographic illustrations 1895 Daily News 26
July 3/1 Insect anatom3'', illustrated micro photographically

HMCicropllotography (mai kr^jfyfy'grafi). [f
Micro- + Photography J
1. The art orpiocess of making photographs of

very small size

XS58 T. SunON Diet Photogr , MicrO'Phoiography. Under

this head may be included two different processes One
consititb in copying objects on an exceedingly small scale,

the photograph being intended to be viewed thiough a
magnifier . The other consists in pioducing enlarged

photogiaphs of minute objects—that is, in fixing the images

obtained in the microscope 1867 Sutton & Da3M]ON Did
Photogr

i
Mioo-Photography This term is now used to

designate the reduction of negatives to a very minute sue,

and serves to distinguish it fiom the jiiocesi denominated
‘Photomicrography’ 1900 ll^cstm Gas 12 Sept 8/2 A
lettei printed in micropbotography is gummed to his [a

bee’s] little back, and he is thrown into the air

2 The art or piocess of pioducing by photo-

graphy an enlarged image of a micioscopically

minute object ; *= Photomicrography.
1858 [see 1] 1875 tr Vogels Chem Light xiv 209

Excellent results have been achieved ra microphotograpliy

^ Neyt at Ghent 18B9 Anthony's Photogr Bull II 104

Exampkb may also be given of balloon, stellar, and micio-

pbotography

Microphthalmia, etc. : see Micro- 3.

Kicrophylline (moikit^fi loin), a Bot,

[Formed as next : see -inb.] Composed of minute

leaflets or scales.

1872 E Tuckcraian Gen. Lichennm 245 The foliaceous

Vetrucariaeei passing into znicrophylhne and into

finally almost crustaceous forms

MClcrophyllous : see Micro- 4
MierophyBies,-physiograpiiy: seeMiCBO-b.

Microphyte (moi kr<7fsit). [mod f Gr. pDepo s

small + plant Cf. ¥ mtcipp/tyle.'} A micro-

scopicplantjcsp abacteiiiim HenceMicrophy tal,

MiGXOphy'tic at^s
, pertaining to microphytes

1863 Slack in Intell Observ Dec. 379 In the feimenta
tion of wheat flour he [Lemaire] observed in the course of
fifteen days, bacteriuiUx vilrio^ ^itzlluuty antceba^ monas^
and pat antectitm^ aftei which came what he calls micro
phytes 1867 Murchison Stluna App O ted 4} 546 The mi-
crophytes above mentioned. 1876 Page Text hh Geol
x-x 440 The innumerable organisms in miciophytal and
microzoal deposits x88z J Simon in Nature No 6x6 373
The microphylic origin ofan important cancioid disease of
horned cattle 1896 AUbuils Syst. Med I. 210 Aftei the
rise of modern bactenology the first attempts made were to
cultivate a specific microphyte from such tumours

Micropod (raaiki^ppd) Zoot. [ad. modL.
Micropoda, f. Gr. fufcpo-s small + 7rGS-, ttovs foot.]

Any one of the Mtcropoda, m some classifications

a division of bivalve molluscs including the oyster,
X854 Adams, etc Man, Nat Hist 158 Micropods (Micro-

poda].

Micro;^odal (moikr^'pudal), a. [f. Gr. /iZxpo-

7108-, ptKpoirovs (f. ptHpos small+ ttoS-, itoiJs foot) -b

-AX.] Small-footed
5 esp having the foot abnor-

mally small though regularly developed. So Mi-
exopo die, Micro podous adjs
X857 Mavne E.xSos Lex (s v P/iaqpodm) Micropodous

1859 Chamb yrnl XI 323 The micropodic young person
zgoa Webster, Mtcropodal

Miero-polariscope, -pore, -porphyntic,
-prismatic, Micropsia : see Micro- 6, i, 4, 3
fMicropsychy. Obst [ad. Gr, pXKpo\//vxia.

f. piitpoipvg-os pusillanimous, f. pUpo-s small +
soul ] Pusillanimity,
2651 Biggs New Disp 149 The powers being exam-

mated into a dull and faint mycropsychie 1654 Gayton
Pleas Notes iv xvii 259 To what purpose didst thou kneel
for a Licence, if thou wilt not take the liberty to fight?
Though Cyd Hameti Eenengelt doth not discover the leason
of this Micropseuchy [prmied Micropseachy] of the Don
*674 Blount Glossogr* (ed 4), Micropsychy^ feeble courage,
faintness of heart.

Micropterous (m3ikr^7*pter3b), a ZooL [f.

Gr, piKpbrrTfp'OS (f, plxpo-s small + inep-Sv wing) +
-OUS ] Small winged or finned. So Micro pte^
risin, abnormally small wing-development.
i8a6 Kirby & Sp Entomol IV. xli 141 Most of the micro-

pteious tribes {Staphylmus L ) have a fetid smell 1895
D. Sharp Insects i 339 (Camb Nat Hist ) Some species
ai e always microptcrous. Ibid

,

A cuuous foim of variation
occurs m this family [Gryllidae], and is called micropterism
by de Saussure

Micropterygious : see Micro- 4.
l\^cro ptic, a, iionce-ivd, [f Gi, plapo^s small

-f- birrucos OPTIG a ] Microscopic
1800 Hurdts Fav Village 104 If to the spot invisible we

aUast withm ouiffe^l?V"^
microptic tube Bring it

Micropylar (moi krupsilli), a [f. next + -ar ]
Pertaining to or of the natuie of a micropyle
1869W S Dallas tr Muller's Facts for Dartvin 132 The

formation of the micropylar appaiatus’^ [in the Amphipoda]
Micropyle (moikmpoil) [a F vucropyle.

I Gr, pXicpo-s small + irltKr} gate ]

1

Bot, The foramen or orifice m the integument
of an ovule, by which the pollen penetrates to the
apex of the nucleus or radicle. Also, the external
aperture which represents this foiamen m the
matuie seed.

u oprengecs Jitem JNulos Plants
In the seeds of many of the Leguminous plants, a sin
cavity appears under the umbilicus, called micropyle, b
its use IS unknown 1830 Lindlcy Nat Syst Bot z8i Twoody shell of the seed of Sapoteae is cei tainly testa,

.

IS proved by the presence of the miu*opyle upon it 18
Bennett & Dyer tr Sachs' Bot 429 It [the pollen] th
forces itself into the micropyle and advances as far as t
embiyo-sac.

2

Zool A special opening m a female cell for

the entrance of the fertilizing cell.

1859 Todd's Cycl Anat V
fy7]/2

Discoveries as to the

existence of the micropyle in fishes 1875 Ray Lankester
in Q ftnl Microsc Set XV 38 Ihe egg-shell has a small

hole at the nail ower pole, which maybe called a miciopyle

1893 Tuckey Aviphtoxns This explains how it is that

without the formation of a miciopyle the spermatozoon can

fbice Its way into the egg
Micror(li)albd, mioroselere : see Micro- 1.

Miero-refractometer, etc see Micro- 6

Microscope (maikroskuup), sb. Also 7 my-
croscop(6. [ad mod L viIcroscopiutH^i Gr pifcpo-s

small + ff/fOTr-efi' to look, see. see -scope Cf F,

vncroscope^ Sp, imcrosc6pto^ It mtcioscopto^ G
imkroskop ]

1. An optical instrument, consisting of a lens or

a combination of suitably adjusted lenses, (01,

larely, also of mirrors) by which objects are so

magnified that details indistinct or invisible to the

naked eye are clearly revealed.

1656 tr Hobbes' Elem PJalos 1 iv xxvii 332 Theie aie

now such Microscopes that the things wc see with them
appear a hundred thousand times biggei, then they would
do if we looked upon them with our bare Eyes 1662 S P
Neiif Sect Latitude-inen 2z The seveiall discoveries we are

beholden to the new invented microscope for 1678 De^os
Cast York (Smtees) 233 Polishing glasses for prospectives,

and spectackles and myci oscops 1706 Reflex uponRtdicule

244 '1 he effects of prejudice . are the same with those of
microscopes 1831 Brewster Optics v 51 When such a
lens IS used to magnify the magnified image produced by
another lens, the two lenses togethei constitute a compound
microscope
atiiib 1826 Kirby & Sf. Entomol HI xxix 193 1 ill .

they may first enter the range of the microscope aided eye

1875 Huxley & Martin Elem Biol (1877) ®47 Microscope-
needle 1899 Cagney tr yoAsch's Chit Diagn x (ed 4] 431
An Abbe's or other condensei adjusted movably to the

micioscope-stand

b. Lztcernal, solar^ oxydiydrogen microscopes

instruments of the nature of the magic lantcin, in

which the illummation employed comes fiom a
lamp, the sun, and an oxy-hydrogen Ixmc-light

respectively.

1740 H. Barer in Plal. Trans XLI 516 The Solar or
Camera Obsevra Microscope, and the Microscope for opake
objects 1787 G Adams Microscope 65 'ihistluceinal]

microscope was originally thought of, and in pait executed
by my father 1797 Encycl Brit (ed 3) XI 725 '1 he im-
proved lucernal microscope. 1839 Penny Cycl. XV 188/2 A
few achromatic glasses for oxy hydtogeii microscopes iiave

been made i&^Encycl Metrop Wl 470/2 The solar micro-
scope differs entirely from those above described

2 transf and
167* Milton P R w n Many a fair Edifice . . (so well

I have dispos'd My Aery Micioscope) thou may’s t behold
Outside and inside both 174a Pope Dune iv. 233 'Ihe
critic Eye, that microscope of Wit, Sees hairs and potes,

examines bit by bit x839-'52 Bailey Pestus xiv 162
Watching the thoughts of men and angels Through moial
microscopes 1903 IVestm Gaz. 21 Feb 7/1 The Board
would work . . under the microscope of a Committee of
Censuie

3 Astron. (Also m mod L. foim Microsco -

piuin.) A constellation south of Capricorn, intio-

duced by Lacaille in 1752
Microscope (msi kr^skijup), ra7 o [f. Mi-

croscope sb J trans a. To magnify, b. To
scriilmize minutely Hence Mi croscoped ppl. a.,

Jig microscopically selected.

x88B T. Dn W. Talmagdm Voice (N Y ) 6 Sept ,
He talked

against you He miciescaped youi faults xS^MrsCai-
fyn Quaker Giandmother 306 He looked much more likely
to spring upon her unawares, and microscope her xB8g

J. M Robertson Ess Ciii Method 87 Ihe specialist's

hteiature of microscoped minutiae.

t Microsco'pial, a. Ohs, [f. mod.L. micro-
scopz-um + -AL.] * Microscopical.
1738 D. Bayne Gout 102 No secietioii or excretion is per-

formed without a mixture of several sorts of particles as
appears by raicroscopial observations 1740 Baker in Phtl
Trans XLI 453 Bein|r awaie how much Imagination has
frequently had to do with microscopial Observations, I dis-
trusted my own Eyes

Microscopic (msikr^skp pik), a. [ad. mod.L.
microscoptC'USi f. imcroscopzuni see Microscope
and -10. Cf F. mtcrosioptque^ It. tmcroscopico,
Sp imcrosc6pico'\
1. = Microscopical I ra^e eme. fig.
1857 G Bii ds Umt Deposits (ed 5) 199 The microscopic

examination of a sediment composed of cystine. 1863 Ray
Lankester in Q yrnl Miciosc Sci III 83 Nor are they
generally known to microscopic oliseiveis in this country
1877W Thomson Voy, Challenger \ 1 15 The substances
xn common use m mounting microscopic piepaiations
fiS 1779“®* Johnson L P , Rowe Wks III 38 Few cha-

lacteis can bear the microscopick scrutiny of wit quickened
by anger 1850 Robertson Ser 111 viu xixitisnot
a micioscopic self-examination 1877 Stubbs LcU Mtd ^
Mod Hist, v (1886) 103 The tree bears to the microscopic
invesfigator maiks of every winter that has passed over it.

•s^Sai Rev 29 Oct 551 Ihe microscopic inquiry of the
Dictionary of National Biography
2 Possessing or exercising the functions of a

microscope.

Man r 193 Why has not Man a micioscopic
eye ( For this plain leason, Man is not a Fly 1744 Thom-

S-uinmer 288 Gradual, from These what numerous
Kinds descend, Evading even the microscopic Eye ’ a 1761



mCEOSCOPICAL. 415 mCEOTHEBM.
Cawthohm Anitqitnrtaits So To ev’ry corner of the hra<!S

They clapp'd a microscopic glass 1876 Loweil Among
my Bks Sei ir 278 Gulliver's microscopic eye

Jig 0! 1680 Bui LPR (1759) I 10 His E\cellence In
magnifying all he writ With cm lous microscopick Wit

1863 Kingi AKC Crtmett (1877} H vii 65 His intellect being
subtle and micioscopic xpo3 Mom nv Glad<iione I 4 Ihe
micioscopic subtlety of a thirteenth centiuy schoolman

3 Of such miuiite size or proportions as to be
invisible 01 indeterminate without the nse of a
microscope.
176 WESLEV4ytfm. Ixxiv I § II Wks. (i8ii) IX 314 Are

Microscopic Animals, so called, ^eal Animals 01 not? 1770
Horsley in Phil Trails LX 431 The eyes of the smalle'^t

micioscopic animals x8oa Bournon ihti XCII 300 We
may by means of a lens, pciceive small micioscopic ciystals

of thallite x8x9 Children Chem Anal 271 Fiom the
mountainous elephant to the micioscopic insect 1899 All->

butfsi>ysi Med VI, 891 Some of which vessels pieseiited
evidences of micioscopic guinmata

*849 SiovEL Camie*'i Intiod 78 Eveiy caie
was taken to find terms the most micioscopic toexpiess
the littleness of those ‘ me} e ic) emomts ' 1887 G H Dar-
win in Po^in Rev, Feb 273 Uliey aie iniLroscopic eaitli-

quakes 1887 RusitiN P)aete)ita II 24 Tinner's micio-
scopic touch

niEicroscopical (moikn^sk^ pihal), a [Formed
as prec + -al J

1 Pertaining or relating to the microscope or its

use ;
lesembling what pertains to a micioscope.

1664 Phtl T)a}ts I 28 The Minoscopiral view of the
Edges of Rnsois x68t Sadductsmus i (1682)7
The ceitainty of whicli I believe the impiovcment of niicio

scopical ObseivatiODs will discover t6go Locicr IJttm
Uiid n xxiii ^ 13 140 And if by the lielp of such Micro-
scopical JSjes (if I may so call them) a Man could penetrate
faithei than oidinaiyinto the radiLal Tevtuieof Bodies
1^96 Br Watson /W/civ, (ed 2)94ThQmicioscopical
discoveries of modem tiincn 1879 Rutley Stud Rocks v
104 Unsatisfactory in the pieseiid state of micioscopical
knowledge X883 Prolior 111 K/t07vled^t x8 May 300/2 Aic
not microscopical papeis m piogiess?

2 . = Mioaoscono 3. Now 7 are,

X769 Barrington in P/iil, Trans LIX 31 Still smaller
microscopical insects 1771 W JoNis/ao/ Rih.'jC} 'llic

micioscopical fenihcis upon the wing of a moth. 1871
Hartwig hnhUrr JV 11 10 The aggregated lemains of
microscopical animaL x88o Guniiii r 1x4 It is the
membrmtaaigeniea^ViXiiX composedof micioscopical crystals.

Microscopically (mdilci dskp pikali), adv [f.

prec -h-LY^^.] Py means of a micioscope; so

minutely as to be visible only with a microscope
X79S IIaigiiton in Phil Tram, LXXXV. 192 Metals,

when micioscopically examined, have convoluted Hbions
appeal ances. 1836-9 TodiVs Cycl Auat, II. 122/2 One of
these worms, when examined miLroscopically, piescntcd a
ruptuie in the middle of its body 1876 Brisiowd 'Tluoty

^ Praci Med (2878) 57 Micioicopically, they arc found to
be identical m structuie with the utuinc muscular walls
x879tr Semjer's Afwn Life The ovum cell being al-

ways microscopically small

b fig and hyperbchcally.

1824 Scott St, Ronads v, The company examined even
microscopically the le^ponse of the sti anger. 1874 tr. Lom^
meVs Light 18 The lays of light which icach the micro-
scopically small earth xB8s C F Woolson m Harper's
Mag Apr 7B7/2 The little advances she had made had been
micioscopically small.

Microscopico** (moikrtfakp'pikd)^ mod. com-
bining form ol JVtlOBOSOOPIOAL,

1839 Lindluy Inirod Boi i, 1 (ed. 3) 7 Some beautiful
microscopico-cliemical experiments

Microscopiat ([msikrp’skd^pist, maiki^-
skiJttpist). [f. Mioboscope + -1ST.] One sicilled

m the ube oi the microscope.
X83S-6 TodcSsCycl Anal. I 405/2 We find marked dis-

ci epancies in the conclusions come to by difTerent micio
scopists X867 J IloGG Mia osc, 1, 11 33 The simple h.md
maginfiei, so often employed by miciohcopists in the pre-
hminaiy examinations of objects. X879 II Grubb in Trans,
Roy Dublin Soc, 188 Looked into at a convenient angle
somewhat Mmilar to that usually adopted liy microscopists
tranf 1851 Wyiiies {title) The Micioscopi&t, or a Com

plete Manual on the rise of the Micioscope

Microscopize (mr>ikip*sk(!>p3i»), v, mnee-wd,
[f Micboscoi^b + -IZB ] trans To woik with a
microscope
1846 Huxley in I^ife ^ Lett (1900) I 27, I may read,

draw^or micioscopise at pleasure.

Microscopy (msiki^sk^pi). [f. Micboboope
+ -Y] The ait or practice of using the micio-
scope

, the science of the microscopist.
X664-5 Pdpys Diary 20 Jan , To my hooksellei's, and there

took home Hook'i book of microscopy, 1867 J Hogg
Microsc, 1. 11 70 The many important contiibutions to mi-
aoscopy by Owen, Carpenter, Quekett, Ralfs, etc 1887
Times I Sept. 6/3 The value of microscopy when brought
to bear on ^armacy
Microsection : see Micro- 2 c

Microseism (msikr^soi z'm). [f Gr. fjiifcpo-s

small + o'cio'/xds shaking, earthquake] A faint

earthquake tremor.
1887 G H Darwin m Fortn, Rev. Feb. 271 Earth tremors

or ‘ microseisms ' are not confined to countries habitually
visited by the grosser sort of earthquakes x888 Times
24 Nov. 15/3 There may have been a succession of micro-
seisms perceptible only to the delicate senses of quadrupeds
and ojher dumb creatuies

Microseisxuic (moiki^ssi’zmik), a, [f. prcc

+ -10] Pertaining to or of the nature of a faint

caith tremor. So also Mlcrosel'sitiical a,, in the

same sense.

1877 £ng Mechanic 10 Aug. 533/3 More than 20,000
micioseismic observations, made fiom 1870 to 1B75 1886

Earihqvake^ xix. 316 The most satisfactoiy ob-
seivations which have been made upon nncroseisnuc dis-

turbances aie those which ha\e been made during the last

ten years in Italy Ibid

^

A series of micioseismical obsei va-
tions.

Microseismograph (in3ikn7S3i zmt^graf).

[mod. f, Gr. /ii/cp^s small+ irenr/id-s earthquake
see

-

graph] An insliiimenL for lecording slight

eaith tremois, as well as the feeble effects of distant
earthquake shocks.
zSSx Friends' Intelhgeniet XXXVIII 5^6 The Micro-

seismogiaph with which Professor Palmieii may detect
the first faintest quivei winch hints the coming earthquake
1899 Nature 30 Mat 523/1 The microseismogiaph devised
a few yeais ago hy Piof Viccnlini, of Padua

Microseismology (mDilaiisaizmp lodgi) [f

Mioboseism-h-ology] The study or science of
minute eailh-tiemois
1884 Chamh, Ji «/. 762 The study of these slight move-

ments of our great Mother is called microseismology
1884 Aiheiuenm i Nov 566/2 The new branch of science
which IS directed to the obsei vation of these minute tremois
IS to be called micio seismology

Microseismometry (maikr^ssizmf^-muti i).

[f. Mioboseism -h -(o)MErBY ] The art or piocess

of measuiing slight eailli tiemors
1889 Nature 7 Feb 338/1 The account that is given of the

labours of Italian obsei vers in the field ofmicioscismometry
IS rncagie and unsatisfactoiy

Microseme (mai kmsiin), a, and si. ArUhro-
pology [a. P'. microshne (fcoca), f. Gr fuicph-s

small -f- sign, ‘ index ’.] a. adj. Of a skull.

Having a small oibital index, 1, e one below 83
b si A skull having an orbital index below 83
X878 [see MrsoscMF], z88o NatweB Jnn 224 The now

cYlmct Tasmanian lace was prognathous, platyrhine, 1111-

Liost-me 1886A MacALiSTERin Anihrop Inst XVI,
150 The skulls agiee with the ordinniy Bushman skull in

most respects, being mitioseme, platyrhine, tapemocepliahc,
mesaticephalic 1897 Shrubsalt tbid, XXVI 1 283A special

feature of the Akka skull is themicioseme orbit

Mieroseptum . see Micro- i.

Microsiplion (maikrtJsarfsn). ZooL [f.MiCRo-
-1- Siphon* ] The small siphon, or siphuncle, cha-

racteristic of the majority of Nautiloids and Am-
monoids
1887 Hyatt m Proe Boston Soc Nat Ilist 402 None of

these forms, however, attained a true miciosiphon

II Microsiphoziula (moiknJfeifJu'iuil^la). ZooL
[mod.L. dim. of prec.; sec -ULB.] A laival stage

m ccitain Ceplialopods, when the miciosiphon

begins. Hence Hicroslpho'nular a , of or per-

taining to the microsiphomila stage. Ifficrosiplio -

nulate a , having a miciosiphonula stage. Micros
siphonula txon, the formation of the microsi-

phonula stage.

X887 Hyatt in Proc, Bost, Soc. Nat Hist XXHI 401
Ihis was the beginning of the small siphon and can bo
appiopi lately termed the Microsiphoniua The inicro-

siphonula was the typical stage of nearly all the known
genera of Nautiloids Ibid 402 These organs entiiely dis-

appealed m the true nncrosipnonulate forma. Ibid

^

Saiinio

nitcs was a genus in which the siphon was smaller than in

Endoceras, and piobably inherited the tendency to micio-
siphonulation at the first septum at an eaihcr age than in

Endoceras

Microsiphuncle (msikrtfsifa? qk’l). Zool, [f,

Micro-

+

SipHaNCLB.] = Micbosiphon.
1893 Hyatt in Proc. Amer, Phil Soc XXIII 414 The

metanepionic substage must obviously begin with the advent
of the chai acteiistics of the tubular inicio&iphuncle

Microsome (moidcnS^s^nm) BzoL Also quasi-

L. microsoma, pL -ao’mata. [mod.L vnero-

sffma, f. Gr. pXiepo-s small + awpa body.] A name
given by Haiislem (1880) to certain small granules

which abound in vegetating cells of protoplasm

So Mlcroso'matous <z,, epithet applied to animals

of minute size (Mayne Expos, Lex 1856).
i88sGoodafe Physiol Boi eii Imbedded m the proto-

lasm, there aie genei ally minute granules which have a
igh degi ce of refiingency > these ai e the microsomata of

Hanstein iiochp Physiol Plants jg 'iXws .

IS thickly set widi very numerous small gianules (micro-

somes). X900 Ewart ti PJiffer's Physiol Plants (ed 2) I

11 43 Cytoplasm may contain minute bodies which .may
be termed miciosomes or microsomata

Microsozuite (moikr^s^a msit). Zool [f.

Micro- + Somite,] A peimancnt segment formed

during Ihe embryonic stage of an insect Hence
acicrosoml tic a

,
belonging to a microsomile.

x888 Amer Naturalist 3&II. ^41 The secondary or

microsomitic segmentation of the primitive body Ihtd 942
If the macrosomites of the primitive bodyweie to persist,

as such, together with their later subdivisions (microsomites)

Microsommite (maikmsp’moit). Min, [f Gr.

small, as being in small ciystals

+

name of one of the volcanic peaks of Vesuvius -f

•ITE. Named by A. Scacchi 1872 (Chester) ] An
impure silicate of aluminium and other bases,

found in the matter discharged from volcanos.

X885 in Cassell’s Encycl Diet. 1900 Dana Min (ed 6)

41 x Davyne is in part at least microsommite

Microspe*ctroscope. [f. Micro- + Spectbo-

scoPB.] A combmation of the microscope and

spectroscope devised by Sorhy and Browning for

the examination ofvery minute Irates of substances.
xSSyJ Wcxia Microsc i n 115 Such additions as the mi-

ciospectioscope can be as easily used with it as in the old
form xBg-^Allbnii’sSyU Med ''I <j 60 Human limmoglohm
jnvxujably crystallixes jn the i educed condition, as may be
shown by the micro spectroscope

Hence Mi crospectxosoo^pic a., of or i^eriaining

to the microspeclroscope; Mierospectxo scopy,

the art or process of using the microspeclioscope

{Syd, Soc. Lex. 1S90).
1871 ti Schellen's SpeUr Anal 454 Relating to the micio-

speUroscopic and microspectroscope investigations

Mierosperinous : see Micro- 4
Microsphere, -sphernlitic : secMicro- i, 4.

Mierospiiied, -splenic . see Miono- 4.

Microsporange (moikr^jisxjormmds). Alsom
mod L form -sporaugium [f. Micro- + Spo-

RANGB ] A capsule containing miczospoies.
x88x J S Gardnfr in Nature XXIV 75\Vl-icn the micio

spoiangium 01 seed becomes detached X87S [see Maclo
BPORANGiJ jBBz Ga?d Chron XVIII 40 Uhe imciospoies
. occupy the cavity of the microsporange 1887 Ward ti

Sachs’ Phy^ Plants xhi 746 The micro sporangia become
expelled 1900 in Jackson Gloss, Bot,

Microspore (m3i*kr<?sp6oj), [f. Micro-

-

i-

Spohe ]

1. Bot and Path. A parasitic fungus which has
small spores, characteristic ofringworm Micro
SPORON
1856 Maync Expos, Lex

i
Mrerospatum . teim foi fhe

ciyptogamious plant lu Pm r igo decalvam^ a miLiospore
xBgg Allbutt’s i^yd Mcd.'^Wl 855 The imcrosxjoies and
tiicnophytes all belong to the same 1 uinly,

2 . Bot. A small spore, especially one connected

with rcpi oduclion.
1858 CARiTNirR Veg Phys § 734 One containing a mass

of fine powde^ giatudes (miciosports) ; the other uithiding
only three or four loundish fleshy bodies (megaspores) X875
BrNNETT & Dylr Sachs’ Bot, 336 The Maifiiliaceae and
bclagincllem pioduce Lheir antherozoids within the micro
spoie Itself 1877 Le Conte hhvi Ceol (1879) 3S5 [Tlieie

ate in LepidoilendiiUs] two kinds of spoies—microspoies
and maciosporcs—coiiesponding to stamens and pistils

3. Zoo! A spore-like foim 111 Protozoa Also
used for Miorogamete
x88z Kent Man Infusoria II 870 Micioipoies The

spore-like elements, of exceedingly minute sue but vtiy
numetous, produced Ibiough the cncystmLiit and subsequent
subdivision of many monads 1905 M«Caiii tr Haeckel's
Jivol Man I 140 Ihe smalki miciosporcs have llie same
shape as the laiger maciospoies

Hence Mlcrospo rlo a Bot
,
of or peitaming to

a miciospoie (Webster 1897). Mrcrospo roiis

a Bot, having small seeds or giains (Mayne
Expos Lex. 1856), resembling 01 derived from a
microspore {Cent. Diet. 1890).

Microsporidian . see Micro- i.

II Microsporou (maikrp spoif^n). Bot. [mod,
Lr., f. Gr piKpo-s small+aTTO/jd or air&po^ seed,

Spore ] = Microspore i. Also attnb,
1876 tr IVagnePs Gen Pathol 217 Xlebs describes as

septic, or teitiary hemorrhages those dependeuton thepene-
tration of his microsporon into the arteries or veins 1898
F Manson 'prop Diseases wxvu 58X, 1 believe that those
cases of niicrospoion . dhobie itch are more easily cured
than the trichophyton varieties 1899 Allbuit’s Syst Med
VIII 776 In miciospoion ringwotm also, there «iie round
bald patuhes.

MierosporophyXl : see Micro- i.

Microsthene (moiknyblfn). ZooL [modL.
Mtcrosihena pi. (see below), f. Gr. pinpo^s small

+ uBlvos strength ] A member of the Mtcf ostlwia,

one of the oiders in Dana’s classification of the

Mammalia, comprising the smallest and struc-

luially least powerful mammals. Hence Ulcro-
sthe nlo iz , of or pertaining to the microsthenes.

(Cf Megasthene)
i66a Dana Man Geol 345 They are of a small type such

as are styled Microsthenic in the remarks on Maminajs
421 The Miciosthenes the infei lor type 1863 — in

Amer yrnl Sa, Sei n, XXXVI 9 A general stiuctural

chaiacteristic may^ct be detected corresponding to thcbe
megasthenic and mic rosthenic qualities 1876 Dunclison
Med Lex

,
Micr osihmes, a gioup of the mammalia having

a small size, 1890 Soc Lex.^ Microsthenes Micro-
siheme
Microstome, -stomatouE, -stomous: see

Micro- i, 4
Micro-structure, -stylar : see Micro- 2 b, 4,

Microstylous(m^ikri7»t3i*li5s)jfli. Bot [mod.
f Gr {jLittph-s small + (ttCAo-s pillai, Style + -ous.]

Having a shoit style in association with elevated

anthers

1887 Ward tr, Snchl Phys Plants xlv 790 When the
pollen of the maciostylous flowers is transferred to the mi-
crostylous stigma

Microtasimeter, -telephone * see Micro- 6,

Microtheriu (moiknyiiwin). Bot, [f. Gr.

pTupS-s small 4 B4pfirj heat, OepfjLus hoi,] A plant,

native of an arctic or alpine region
1895J G Baker Bot, Geog Microtherm, characteristic

of the aictic alpine zone, Ihtd 50 The seeds of many of
the Microtherms . . will germinate at a temperature of little

over 3a® X884 Trans. Fict Inst 38 Microcherms—plants
inhabiting alpine or arctic regions. 1888 Our Earth 4 its



MIOBOTOMB, 416 MID*

Siory (ed Brown) II 075 noiey Miy.n>ihenns^ plants of the

Arctic-AIpme zone 1900 Jackson Gloss Sot

Microtome (mai kr<It<!7«m) [f. Gr filKpu-s

small + -To/io? that cuts, f. to/*-, t«/*-, root of

74}iv(tv to cut] An instiument for cutting ex-

tremely thin sections for microscopic work.

1856 Carpentfr Mtcyosc, <5* 1^^ ‘ microtome* of

M Strauss Durckheim 1864 in Webster X87S H. G
Bird in Q yrnl Mferosc Set XV 24 If placed dry in a

rigid tube, as tliat of the microtome the addition of, .water

will . .cause the pith cells to expand

Hence Uicroto xnic, Kicroto mical ciajs , re-

1ating to the use of the microtome. XIioxo toiuist,

one expert in the use of the microtome BCicvo •

temj, the scientific use of the microtome.

1885 Lee iitfle) The Microtomist's Vade-l^Iecum 1887

Arwr Naimahsi XXI. 1130 The development of micro-

tomical technique has made it a comparatively easy matter.

Miorotylote, -volt, -weber . see Micbo- i, 5.

Microxea : see Micro- i .

I( Microzoa (muikr^izoa a), sh,fL ZooL In sing.

-zoon (-ztfo/Tn). [modL., f. Gr. small +
fyoF animal.] A general name for infusoria, roti-

fers, etc. Hence Mloxozo'al, Micxozo'ic adjs , of

the nature of, containing, or consisting of microzoa.
1862 Stdooart in Q yrnl Microsc Set II Z50 Ihese

small microzoa seem to be the mobt ubiquitous of any known
beings. I6til 147 Its zoophytes and other microzoic wonders
1876 Face Aazt TexUbk Goal xx 440 The innumerable
organisms in microphytal and microroal deposits. 1884
BRAOvin Chailmgtr Rep iZool IX 136 Microzoa from the

Upper Lias of Banbury. Ihid 148 In microzoic strata.

Microzoau (jn^ikTozoa an), a. and Z<m/.

[f. Microzoa see -an.] a. adj. Pertaining to

the Microzoa b, sb. Any member of the Miciozoa
{Cassell's EncycL Diet. Suppl. 1902)

Mic]?ozo*ary. Zool [ad. niod.L. viTcrozo-

ana, pi. of ^mlcrozoanon, f. Gr, pXKpo^s small +
fftidpiov dim of fwov animal ]

s= Microzoon.
1863 Slack in Iniell Obseru Dec 379 During the foetid

stage he [rr Lemaire] observed thirty species of micro-

zoanes.

So Miorozoa Plan, n andr^ =MiCROZOAN(Cez2^.
Diet 1890).
Macrozoogomdiuin • see Micro- i.

MicrOKOOid (moikrozdu oid), sb. and a, [f

Micro- + Zooid ] a sk (See quot ) b. adj. Per-

taining to a microzooid {Cent. Ditt 1890)
x88z Kent Man htfnsoria IX S70 Mtcrosootds, free-

swimming zooids ofabnormally minu te size, which conjugate
with, or ^come buried within the substance of the bodies
of the normally sized sedentary animalcules of many Vorti-

ceUidse.

Microzoology * see Micro- 3.

Microzoon : sing, of Microzoa.
Microzoospore : see Micro- r.

Microzyme (m9rkn7z3iin). Phys, Also mi-
orozyma (maikwzai ma). [mod. f Gr. jjLixp6-s

small 4- fiJ/«7 yeast: cf, Zymic,] A zymotic mi-
crobe; one of a class ofminute and lowly organized
living beings, to whose presence are attributed

epidemic and other zymotic diseases

1873 Huxlev Crtiiffues ^ Addr, x 242 Two of the most
destructive of epivoOtic diseases ate also dependent for
tkeir existence upon extremely small living solid particles,
to which the title ofmicrozymes is applied 1881 Athenstan
23 July 118/2 These microzymas and those of chalk and
other rocks have the same origin as the microzymas of every
living orMism. 1885-^ Faggb & Pve-Smith Prtnc Med
(ed a) as The word * microzyme ’ was suggested by Bdehamp
and adopted by Sanderson. 1902 Longm Mag July 257
Water which he had obtained from the purist ice contained
microzymes.

+ Mi'Ction. Ohs [ad late L mictim-em (also
vnnchoji~em), n. of action f. mingSre to make
water. Cf. F vitclton^ The action of urinating.
1663 H More Dw Dtal I 37a But the Laws of Miction

amongst those of the West-Indies is a pitch of Slovenliness
beyond all Cynicism, the men and women not sticking to
let fly their Unne even while they are conversing with you
16896 'S.KXVL.H Citrtng Dis ly Expect viii 60 The risque
ofa troublesome CureoftheWound, that seldom is performed
without difficulty of miction. 1856 Maykc Expos Lex.
Micturate (mi'ktifeJt), v [Incorrectly f L,

miciurire* see Micturient (The sense as in-
correct as well as the form )] tntr To urinate.
1842 Lancet 26Mar 903/2 Another, in long-wmded phrase,

tells us that his patient ‘ desires to micturate ' 1889 J. M
Duncan Clm Led Dis Worn xxvu (ed 4) 220 She now
complains of pain on micturating 1899 Allbnifs Syst
Med. VII. xg If the transverse spinal lesion be complete,
the desire to micturate will be lost

tMictU’rientjtf* Obs. [ad.L metunent-em,
pres. pple. of mictwire, desiderative vb. f.

vnncU, mingh'e to make water.] Desirous of
making water

Pleas Noiesvi xxii, 274Which .gaveSancho
to perceive his condition very micturient, and cacaturient

Micturition (miktiim Jon), [agent-n. f. L
mictttnie* see MioraRiENT. Cf F. 7mciuntion.]
The desire to maJee water, a morbid frequency m
the voiding of urine Often incorrectly used for.
The action of making water.
X72S Huxham m Phtt. Treats. XXXIII 388 In the con-

fluent kind, generally a Micturition and Dysury came on

about the i2ih, or 13th Day 1799 Med yrtd II ^ Fie-

qiient painful micturition i8x8-ao E Thompson Cullen ^

Nosol Method (ed 3) 256 Without swelling of the hypo-

gastnum or micturition x86o Sir H Thompson Dts 1̂ °“
state (1868) 58 The bamer which the swollen pi estate offers

to micturition ^lasgj M Duncan Clift Led Sis Worn
XXIX (ed 4) 236 Micturition very difficult.

Mid (mid), ir ,sb?-,rsxi^adv. Forms • I mid (d)-,

3-6 myd, 4 myde, 4-7 nudde, 5 mydde, 6 midd,

3- mid. [Com. Tent and Indogermanic ; OE.
midd (found only in inflected forms, ntidde, imddes,

\

imdre, midne, etc.) corresponds to OFris imdde,

I medde, OS. mzddi, OIIG zmttt (MHG. mittd),

I

ON miQ^r, Goth vmijts —OTeut. ^imdjO' **-Tndo-

germanic '^znedhyo ,
wJience Skr mndhya, Zend

znaidya, Gr /teatros ( ^*vieihyos), later /isVos, L.

fftedins, OCeltic fitedto- (m place-names), OIrish

znide sb., middle ] A. adj

1. In partitive concord, expressing adjectivally

the sense (The) middle or midst of (In mod.

Eng. usually hyphened )
Originally imd in this sense could be used without restric-

tion, but in mod Eng its application has been gieatly

naiTOwed It is still exteiiMvely used in scientific and
technical language ; and it is common (though lather literal y
than colloquial) in advb phrases formed with in prep

,
the

article being most frequently omitted, as m vttd career, tn

vad-voUey (see d), but the use of phiases of this type not

traditionally current IS apt to seem affected The attribu-

tive use of the combinations ofmid- is also fiequent

c xx6o Nation Gasp Mark vi 47 And arfeii wms \tsat

scyp wass on midie s» c 1350 Wilt Palerne 3605 Ac wil-

liams spere was stef wittow foi sojie, & raette jiat ojiei man
in he raidde schejd 1375 Barbour Bruce xviii 132 Quhen
in myd cawse war thai [etc ] a 1400 Sir Perc 2062 The
clobein the eithe stode To the midschaffe it wode 1489
Petsion Lett. Ill 347 It [a whale] is xj fadam and more
of length, and ij fadam of bygnes m the mydde fyssh.

1513 Douglas /Eneis i\ ii 53 Begyn scho wald to tell

furth hii* intent And in the myd woid stop, and hald bir

still 1337-75 ofOccurr (Bannatyne Cl ) X04 Quhair
at ane tabill sat the quenis Mmestie at mydburd. 1609 T
Hcvwood Trout Bnt 11 2 Noi did that Nation first on
earth begin Vnder the mid Equator x6xo Healey.?^ Ang
Citie ofGod XVI viii (1620) 548 Some that haue but one eye
m their mid-fore-head z6z8 M. HahetNorseinanshtpi 48
He must obserue that the vse of the hand is not to cut and
teare the Horses mouth vp to the mid-cheeke, as many
heauy hands doe 1647 J Hall Poems it 104 Thou
who canst stop the Sea In her mid-rage, stop me a X667
Milton in Birch Life M ’s* Wks 1738 I 43 Next some
Shepheaid or companie of Merchants passing through the
Mount in the time that Abram was in me midwork,
relate to Sarah what they saw x68x Dryden Spm.
Pitan 1, ril plant my Colours down In the Mid-breach
X727-46 Thomson Summer g Hence, let me haste into
the mid-wood shade Z742 Young Ni Th ix 954 Now
Sons of Riot in Mid-Revel rage X7S3 G West Odes of
Pindar, etc I 228 The sacied Image, that fell down from
Heav'n, In the Mid-Gally utter’d thus her Voice 1810 Sir
A Boswell Edinb Poet Wks (1871) 48 In mid-street, fit

theme for lauieate Laid, The proper Castle of the City
Guard 18x0 Scott LotdyofL nr xiv. The plough was
in mid-funow stayed 1818 Keats Endym i 18 The niid-
forest brake, Rich with a sprinkling of fair musk-rose blooms.
1829 Scott Doom ofDevoigotl in iv, We counter’d even
in mid-chamber t833 L. Ritchie IVand by Loire 59 A
column of smoke rising from the mid-surface of a perpen-
dicular lock 1852 Wiggins Embanking 86 Between the
mid-tide level and the low watei level of neaps Ibid, An
hour before mid ebb, and for the same time after mid-flow

! 1853 Grote Greece il Ixxxviii XI 513 Though this seems
' a strange proceeding duimg mid-wai, yet [etc] x8S3
Whyte Melville Grmirf I vui zo6 Every oar above
the surface, as though anested in mid-stroke by a charm
x8S9 Tennyson Elaine 553 A Prince In the mid might and
flourish ofhis May Ibid 874 Yet the great knight m his
mid sickness made Full many a holy vow and pine resoKe
x86o Reade Cloister 4- N. xxxvii, He suddenly rising in
mid narrative, said [etc ] 1862 G A Lawrence Barr Hon
I V 95 Just as a fencer might do touched sharply in xnid-
chest by his opponent’s foil 187X Farrar Hist u 82
A prophet ofanarchy and naturaluim, in the mid confession
of his faith. iB73RusKiNifb2fCAr7/ xxm 17 If thespidei,oi
other monsterm midweb, ate you 1879Sir G.G ScottLed
Archit I 278 By placing the glass in the mid-thickness of
the wall. 189$ Bnt Birds I 41 It will stop in midflight
and poise itself X898 AUhtifs Syst Med V 94 Occasion-
ally It [j6 a pain] is felt in the raid-axilla.

b. With article or possessive adj interposed
between the adj. and sb. Obs,
Prob. due to assircmtion with the construction of on mid-

dan see Amid. Cf. the still surviving similar use of Half
I *z, (i b)

I

C897 K MLCEEXi Grem^fs Pasi. C xlix 383 GatJ from
Mate to seate Quih nudde 3a ceastre. itqoo tr Bsdds
Hist V i § 2 Da we oa waeron on midre Ssere sse a 1225Ancr R 146 Hwui drawest tu ut bine nhte bond of midden
bine boseme [tr L de medio sinn]j c 1420 Liber Coconmt
(1862) ^ Be slejc and powre in water benneTo myd bo pot

c. Prefixed to the name of a month or season,
or the designation of a peiiod of lime Also in

I t middle age.
c xooo .Saar LeecM HI 162 He leng ne leofaS bonn on

^ 400s Amidde harucst
[MS 8 at myd haruest] we be settcb day of bis nexte aere
a 1330 Roland^ tf xo Opon his fest m midmay Ther on is
front of Met noblay 14 Stockh. Med MS u 332 inAnglia^^m 31S Eetwen mydde march & mydde apnlle.
f1485 E E Misc. (Warton Cl ) 11 At myd-undure none
wonderly I waxe 150B Dunban Twa Mariti Wemen 207
He a man of myd eld xs86 Earl or Leicester Corr
(Camden) 251,

1

would haue Antwerpe towne and Burges
or midd June. 16x5 ’Beatuwait

S

trappado (1B78) 130 Bout

mid-belten twas. X722 De Foe Plague (Rtldg ) 25 It was
now mid-July xBsg Tennyson Geraint 612 As a leaf in

mid-November is To what it was in mid-October 1893 F
Adams Neiv Egypt 86 From mid-June to mid-Octobei,

X896 Howells Impressions 4* 222 The wind uses, and
by mid-afternoon, blows half a gale 190a B. Grundy
Ihavies Camp 123,

1

have trouble over my mid-raorning

Lathes on account of passing boats.

d In various customary collocations or com-
binations with sb

,
as mid-career, -channel, -oceait,

-river, -thigh, ’>voU^ Also mid-brama= Mesen-
cephalon ,

mid-breast Ent = Medipeotus
;

mid-breast-bone - Mesosterndm ;

calf, the ‘pluck’ of a calf; mid-chest Ent.

= Mesothorax, mid-kidney = Mesone-
phros, mid-sun (; « midday sun; mid-
totality Astr., the middle of the duration of the

totality of an eclipse ;
mid-wicket, in Cricket, the

fieldsman or his position on the off-side; when
there is a corresponding fieldsman on the other

side of the wicket, the two aie distinguished as

imd’Wichet on (or Mid-on) and zmd-wicket off{ryi

Mid-off).

187s Huxley & Martin Elem, Biol (1877) 18
«; The en-

cephalon lies m the cranial cavity, which it nearly Jills, and
is divisible into the hmd-brain, the "^mid brain, and the

fore-brain 1826 Kirby & Sp Entomol HI. xxxv 562 We
will next say something upon those that compose the me-
dipectus or *mid breast Ibid 566 The cential part of the

medipectus, or that which passes between the mid legs when
elevated, protended, or otherwise remarkable, is called the

vtesosiernmn or *mid-breast bone 1789 Farlpy Lomi Ait
Cookery l xi (ed 6) 116 A *Midcalf Stuff a calf’s heart

and send it to the oven, ..When you dish it up, pour the

mincemeat in the bottom Set the heart in the middle,

and 1^ the [fried] liver and bacon over the minced meat

1805 Eliz Raitald Eng Housekeeper (new ed ) lot

A good way to diess a Midcalf z8i6 Yng Womads
Comp I In a Calf, the head and inwards aie called the

pluck , in some places they aie called the calf's race, and in

others, the mid-calf 1730-46 Thomson Autumn 363 Ho\\\

m his *mid-caieer, the spaniel, struck Stiff by the t'linted

gale 1839-40 W Irving Wolfert's R (1855) 92 He sees

their concussion, man to man, and horse to hoise, in mid-
career 1879 Farrar .SV. Pauli 207 Souls which have been
auested m mid caieer by the heart searching voice of God
1762 More in /'/»/'. Trans LII. 452 It being a Iiglit Levant,
and both ships near *mid chanel 1879 Froudf Cssar

xvi 267 At suntise they were m midchannel, . with the

cliffs of Britain plainly visible 1826 KikoySc Sp Entomol
111. xxxiii 379 A partition passing down veriically into

the *mid-chest xt^iDviSTiYMtMHeidi 161 FieiceEuius .

in ^mid Ocean left them moor’d a-land. x88x Aihensnm
15 Jan 97/3 Very mteiesting is the account of the pelagic

fishes, or those which inhabit the mid ocean 1572 Golding
Calvin onPs, lx i (Interaninis) which may be teimed in

Englishe, ('^Midiiver) 1897 Mary Kingsley IV Africa 186

We paddled on towards it, hugging the right-hand hank
again to avoid the mid river rocks. 18x0 Southey Kehama
XXIII X, The Diamond City blaring on its height With moie
than *mid-sun splendour 6x275 JCl Pams of Hell 97 in

O E Misc 150 Summe ]>at stondej? vp to heoie kneon And
summe toheore*m5’d-)jeyh Acc Ld Tieas Scotl

(1901) III. 252 Item, for ij elne qubit, to be tua pair hos foi

the King to his myd thee, vijs 1725 De Foe Voy 70und
World (1840) 158 The grass being as high as our mid-
thigh 1872 Tennyson Gareth <5 Lyneiie^go Mid-thigh deep
m bulrushes 1879 Proctor Rough Ways (18B0) s At the
time of "^mid-totality a bright light shone round the moon
1667 Milton P L xi 854 Yet half his strength he put not
foi th, but check’d His Thunder in “^mid Volie 1744 J Lovi
Cricket 1$ He, at ^Atid wicket, disappoints the Foe 1849
Boy'^s Own Bk 78 Mid-wicket on, lone slip, and mid-wicket-
off 1850 * Bat ’ Cricket Man 44 Mid-Wicket divides the
ground between the cover point and bowler

e. Occasionally the combination of +
(without prep.) is used adveibially. (Probably
mid lu Ibis use is appiehended as a prep —amid'
cf. amidships )

*S33 Bellenden Livy v xx (STS) II 214 pax sufferit

he Inemyis to ascend myd montane, 1706 Maule Hist Picts
in Misc Scot I 59 Inch Keth lyeth mid-flrth almost betwixt
Leith and Kinghotii. 1808 FoRSyru Beauties Scoil V 298
About mid-hill there is commonly moss. 1837 Sir F Pai-
GRAVE Merck 4 Friar (1844) 80 An open galleiy, midheight
in the guildhall wall 1847 Tennyson Princess iv xyo To
drench Jns dark locks in the gurgling wave Mid channel
1871 — Last Tourn 487 The red dream Fled with a shout,
and that low lodge leturn'd, Mid-forest, and the wind among
the boughs 1884 Child Ballads I 376/1 She struck him
midshouldeis, so that he fell to the ground 1887 G Mere-
dith Ballads S6<Light that Caught him mid gallop,
blazed him home
f In comb, with adjs with fhe general sense,

'belonging to the middle portion of the designated
tract or period ’

; as mid-agrarzati, -arctic, -dia-

stolic, -dorsal, -facial, -fi ontal, -Italian, -monthly,
-thoracic, - Victorian adjs.

185s J G Baker Flower PI 9 Climatic zones .3 ^Mid-
s^raiianto Midarctic. Allbutts Syst Med V 944^1
me apex was heard a *mid-diastolic murmur 1879 5 /

George's Hasp Rep IX 242 The fracture was in the *^inicl-

“Orsal legion 1890 Syd Soc Lex., *Midfactal height, .

the distance fiom the naso frontal suture to the alveolar
border of the supeuor maxillary bone measured on the
median line Ibui

, ^Midfrontal aiea, the area of the skull
included between two vertical!ines drawn upwards from the
supra^irbital arch through the frontal eminence to the
coronal suture Midfronial process, the median azygous
process of the fronto-nasal process in the embryo 1895
Mackail Lai. Lit u ix The keen and narrow political
instinct, bywhich the small and straggling *mid-Italian town
grew to be orbitress of the world X895 Daily Neivs 15 Apr



MID. 417 mD.
a/6 The declaration of options for the ^mid-monthly settle-

ment gave a little animation to the first part of tlie day'b
business xQgBAiibuii^sS'yii 980 It [i e thecarrlnc
apex] may overpass the vertical ^mid-thoiacic line 1902
MottiJily Rev Aug 150 The domestic style which we in
England call the ^Mid-Victonan

2. Occupying a central, medial, or intermediate

position Now rare (exc as in b, c, d)
; superseded

in ordinary use by Middle a
Ct4/L0 Jacob''s Well 187 Feendys comyn & biokyn vp

two cheynes of jjat stonyn coffre pe myd cheyne was stylle

hole ^ 15SO Rxojfi, IV, TJierpem Foxe A ifM (1583^ I

534 la the secret of the midde Masse on Chiistmas day it

IS written thus. /demiGtc] /?€£• Rmy Co7(ftczl

Scol 11 665 To remove the occasioun be sum micl and
indiffeient way. 16x2 Donnc Rle^y ou Death Pr Hemy
85 Our Soules best baiting, and midd period, In her long

J

ourney, of consideiing God 1648 Bp MMJuSeJ Th <}63

3etwixt both these extremes, if we would have our souls
prosper, a middisposition must be attained 1656 Stanley
HisU Philos V. (1701) 196/1 Betwixt these is a mid nature.
0x8x0 CoLGRiocc in j[,xt Rexn^ (1838) 111 339 Ihe spnit
of life in the mid or balancing state between hxation and
reviviscence, 18x9 Keats Isabella xxxii. In the inid-d.'iys

of autumn. 1838 Mrs. Browning Seiaphim 11.(1892! 75
A woman kneels The mid cross under.

b. In collocations, generally hyphened, as intd-

currenij ^dish^ ^division, -hour, -ijuzsor, 4jnk^
4obe^ -pazt^ -pillai', -pointy ’region^ -ieinii -ioe^

•vcin^ -zone,

1870 Lowell Among my Bks» Ser i (1873I 364 The^^mid-
cuiient of evei-gatheiing faith m duty 1764 Kliz Moxon
£ng llomnv (ed 9] 84 They [ac oyster loaves] are pi opci
either for a side dish or *mid dish 1885 Aei 48 <5- 49
Vtci c 23 Sched. vii, u, County of Lanark The *Mid
Division. 1415 in Vork Mysi Intiotl 34 At the ^yd
howte bctwiN: inj‘'‘ and v^'‘ of the cloke 1667 MiltonP D
V 376 These mid homs, til Eevmngiise I have at will. 1703
Kowa Ulyss, iii 1, The Mid-hour of:owhng Night 1879
Flower CWrt/ Coll,Swg\ 36 The deciduous *niid-

incisois, canines, and molais x^o^Athememn 25June 621/2
Prof.W.P Ker onei s impoi tant suggestions i egarding French
*mid-links between the Danish and the Scottish balhds
1B70 Hooker iitnd Ilota 263 Lower Jip spreading, *jnid-

lobe smallest CX440 PiomJ* Pa>v 337/i Myddys, or
the *myd pait of a tliyiige, medium 1665 Sir T IIcr-
DERT Prav (1677) 121; Iheii mid parts circled with a Zone of
van coloured Plad 1535 Covr rualf Judg xvi 29 He toke
holde of yo two *mydpilei s, that the house stode vpon& was
holdeii by. c 1369 CitAUCi r Deihe Blannche 660 Therwith
fortune sayd chccke heie And mate in ^myddepoynteofye
checkeie. 1856 Hawthorne hng. Note Iks (1B79) II Bo
1 he dreary midpoint of the plain 1879 St, Georgds Hasp
Rep IX Bo In one, ilie left *mid region was tlie part most
involved 1869 J MAmiNUAU Rss 11 . 231 [We] refer it to
the *mid teim of ordinary life 1894 Mag Oct 454
Prmecting at a right angle lo the line ofthe ^mid-toe. 1857
T. Moork Ilandbk Brit, Perns (ed 3) 168 Venation (pin-

nules) consisting of a flexiious ^midvein x86o Allincham
in AihensBum 10 Mar 340 By yellow-leafy ^inidwallc slow
foots that aged Sexton. x88d A, Wmciii ll IPalks Geol,
Field 1x5 A constant tempeiature would then exist at
the *mid-7one in the crust

c. Mid-sixties^ -nineties etc : the middle yeais

of the seventh, tenth, etc,, decade of a century.
1898 Nat, Rev Aug 843 In the raid sixties, abundant

experiment had seemed lo show that [etc ]. X900 Daily
News X June 6/4 The progiess which has been made since
the mid-nineties in the (obtering of Irish not only as a
literary, but as a spoken language,

d. Special collocations mid-angle, an angle
of 45° {Cent, Diet, 1890), imd-cirole,
great circle equidistant from the poles ofa sphere

;

the circle passing through the middle points of
the sides of a tnangle; fmid cost, the midnb,
mid couple, Se, t (r/) a link for fastening gar-

ments; {b) pi inZ^w, the documents by which an
heir, assignee, etc., is connected with a precept of
sasine granted to hispiedecessor or author

; f^aid-
dinner, a meal between dinner and supper; mid-
diatauoo= ;;«flflsf/tf distance , mid-finger (phs, exc.

dial,) ^ middle-finger i mid-gut, the mesenteron
;

mid-impediment, Sc Zaze/(seeqttoti8s8)
;
mid-

iron Cro^, an * iron ' with meaium degree of ^ pilch

'

or ^ loft’; also a strokemadewiththis; fmidknow-
ledge, mediate knowledge

;
mid-layer Mol, »

Mesoderm (Cent.Zict,)
;
mxd-line, a median line

;

tmid-meat, mid-dinner
\

fmid-motion,
mean motion

; mid-parent Anthropol (see quot

1889) ; mid-parentage, relation to the ‘ mid-
parent*, so mid-parental a \ f mid-part adv

,

as far as the middle, half-way; f mid-person ik.,

an intermediary
; f mid-row grams Coal Mining

(see quot.)
;
mid-spoon Golf, a ‘ spoon * of me-

dium size; + mid-Sunday, the Sunday next Mid-
summer day

; mid superior tSV. Leevo, one who is

superior to those below him, and vassal to those
above him (Ogilvie 1882), a mesne lord; hence
mid-superiority, the position of a mid-supenor

,

mid-watch, the middle watch j
mid-workings,

workings with other workings above and below
in the same mine or colliery (Gresley Coal-mimng
Gloss 1883)
1790 Wildbore in Phil Trofis LXXX 529 If the two

great circles DOE, CQA, be continued, they will meet in
a point of the ^midcircTe 90® from 0. 1883 Mid-circle [see

Zncirclb
] e 1470 Henry Wallace v 824 Baith cannell

bayne an schuldir blaid intwa, Throuch the ^myd cost.

VOL. VI.

1383 Invent Roy Ward>ohe (1815) 309 With twa buttonis
or ^midcuppilhs of gold joynit to the saidis settis 1832
More Note m 8\mtInsUi X clix, Wheie an heir [etc ]
takes infeftment by viitue of a procuratory of resignation
or piecept of seism granted in favour of his predecessor or
author, it is necessary to set foith, in the instrument, the
mid couples, or writings, whereby he is connected with the
said procuratoiy or precept 24 Noin in Wr.-Wuleker
739/18 Hoc awtcimwn, hoc xmranda, hoc merarvum^ a
^rayddyner undermete 1842 Francis Did Arts^lz

,

s v
The *mid distance 2885 Aihenseum 23 May

66g/z In the mid-distance is a clump of sober-coloured and
softly shadowed elms 2644 Bulwer Chirm, 76 The *Mid-
finger prest to the Palm 2875 F M Baitour in Q,
Jntl Microsc Sci XV 213 The ventral wall of the* mid-
gut 2880 Huxley Crayfish 11 66 The liver may be le-
garded as a much divided side pouch of the mid gut 2896
Kirkaldy & Pollard tr Boets' Zool 23 The mid gut (me-
seiiteron), which is usually long, and in which digestion
and absorption go on 2838 W Bell Diet Daw Scot 644
’^Mid-impediment

, the Romaiil'iw;//^rA7«»2 impedtmenium ,

lb any thing which inteivenes between two events, and pie-
vents, Quoad the formei event, the retiospective opeiation
of the latter, 2856 MrN7ins Convey iii ui 60s There
shall be no mid impediment toos Wes/m Gaz 23 Aug
5/1 Biaid, with a magnificent *mid iron, was dead on the pm
2640 Bp Hall Chr Moder 11 vi 36 Betwi\t which two
some hnve placed a third, a '‘^mid’knowledge offuture condi-
tionate Contingents. 18^ W K Parker 'Shoulder Girdle
Veitebr 8 Theie is nostoppageof theossificationatthe*iTiid-
line. ^72435 Tort Portugal iiBg He wold not in passe, 1 ill

tliey at *myd mete was 2588 A. King tr Camsms' Catech
1 IV, lo seike yeilie lur place in ye podiake accoiding to liii

*ramde motion on ye letter day of december at noone 1885
Galton in Rep Bui, Assoc 2212 A mean regiession fiom t

in die *midpaients to i in tlie ofTipiing would indicate
[etc] 2889 — Nat Inhcf 87 The woid ‘Mid Parent’.,
cvpi esses an ideal person of composite sex, whose Statute
IS half way between the Statute of the father and the tians-
muted Statute of the Mother 1883 — in Rep Bnt Assoc
1209 By the use of this word [‘deviate ’] and that of ‘ *mid-
parentage *, we can define the law of regression very briefly

Ibid, The offspring of similar mid-paientages. Ibid 120B
1 he aveiage height of the two parents, or, as I piefei to call

It, the ‘*mid parental' height 1383 teg Bp St, Androis
1058 Orcverthepreichingwas^midpartdone 2533 Sti wart
Cron, Scot, II 505 Betuix Scotlana and Indiana for till he
Ane *mid peisone haifand auctoniie 2367 Reg, Privy
Council Scot, I 590 Mark .hes gevin and set 111 fewferrae
to his spous and bairnis be ane myd persoun, the saidis
myinis 1609 Skene Reg, Maj,, Stat, David II 42 It is

lesome lo them to cause their campions or ane midde persone
to fecht agams the aefendu 27x2 H BrLiLRS in Phil
7 7 a;/v XXVI 1 . 542 A hai d grey li on Oat

,
with some white

spots ill It, called the *Mid tow Grains 1862 Rambling
Remarks on Golf13 In some links, sevcial of these clubs,
such as the *mio spoon, bafling-spoon, driving putter, and
niblick may be dispensed with , but in gteens such as St
Andrews, Musselburgli, Piestwich, and some others, they
all come into lequisilion mote 01 loss 2906 Price List
Golf Clnbs^ Bulger Mid Spoons 24 in Rel, Ant I 85
The Fame sonday be fUc ihatyere one “Mydesonday, 1850
G Ross Leading Cases Law Scot 11 316 IIis taking up
the *mid-supeiiority of the lands sold was no obstacle 2535
CovpRDALC Judg vii, 19 Aboiite the lime whan the *mya-
watch begynneth xi^xmunsefsMag 'i/CKN 344/2 Another
kind of deep sea couiage is known as ‘ mid-watcli Pluck

'

B sb?' Ohs, exc dial

1, The adj, used ahsol, ~ Middle sh in various

senses
a 2300 E E, Psalter cxxxv, 11 J?at led Irael fra mid of

G 2330 Arth, ij* Mez I 9765 (Kulbmg) 3ete he tok be bndde

&

cleued him to midde cxdoo Ihne Kings Cologne 222
(Camb MS.) Euerycli of be U icyngis depat ted a sender and
aaf place to her thrid felowe, and so resceyuedhymtolyein
pe mydde bitwix hem bojje a 2542 Wyatt Ps h The
Author 3 Like as the pilgrim In some fresh shade lieth

down at mid of day. x56x Hollybusii Ham Apoih, 21 The
urine is whyte. thick, and pale above and in the midde it

IS clere 2566 Painter Pal Pleas I Ded 5 Among the mid
ofmy reioyce of those before lemembred, I cannot pretermit
the lamentable loss of the best appioued Conner that euer
[etc ] X634-S Urereton Treev (Chetham Soc ) 46 A great
number of Dutchwomen, who lesolved to keep their seats in

the mid of the aisle 2655 Fuller Ch Hist in 11. § 58
Next bis skin he wasa Hermite, and wore sack cloth , in the

midd he had the habit of a Monk x6 Rohm Hood newly
revived iti m C\\\\d Ballads III 145/1: It was in the mid
of the day, 2700 Drvden Fables, Cinyras ^ Myrrha 124
’Twas now the mid of Night. 2852 Cumbld, Gloss , Mid,
the middle , the centre

lb. Comb Mid-deep adv., us deep as the

middle of the body.
x8x2 J. J. Henry Camp agsi, Quebec 91 Jumping into the

water middeep.

2 A lamb of medmm class.

2832 Sutherland Farm Rep 80 in Libr Usef, Knowl ,

Husb III, The wedder Iambs are divided into thiee sorts,

called tups, mids, and paleys

t O. adv. In the middle. Obs,

23 Gaw 4 Gr, Kni, 1730 ^e he lad hem bi la), mon, )?e

lorde & his meyay , On Jus maner bi be mountes, quyle myd,
ouer, vnder. 2416 Lydg De Gml Pilgr 4680 To clothe the
poore, wych nakyd stood Myd off the gate 2570-6 Lam-
BARDB Peramih Kent (1826) 197 It ran midde betweenethe
two Bishopricks

Mid (mid), sb 2 Jocular shortening of Mid-
shipman. Cf Middy.
1797 Mrs. A M. Bennett Beggar Gtrl (2813) III 120 He

put on the uniform ofa mid 1836 Marryat Midsh Easy
XXV, When a mid is in love, he always goes aloft to think of
the object of his affection 2893 Sloans Stanley Renan,
Midshipm, Life xxii 301 On reaching the gun room they
were received by the expectant Mids with a host of questions,

t Midi prepy {ptdv,), Obs, Forms . 1-4 mid,
myd, 1-3 mi's, 5 xmdd. Also (before dentals and
sibilants) 1-3 mit, 3 myjt See also Hide. [Com.

Tent ; OE. mid, Noi thumb, nitb, corresponds to

OFris. mith, OS mid (Du. met), OHG. (MHG.,
mod.G ) mit, ON. mS (S\v., Da. med), Goth, ini}

(in comb mui-), cogn \v Gr fierd (see Meta-)
and Zend, mat with The word became obsolete

before the end of the 14th c, ; supeiseded by With
It had approximately all the modern senses ofwith, except

that of opposition (as in tofight wiih)t which was the pro-

minent sense of 2ui0 in OE In OE mid and wtb were
sometimes opposed, as in the first quot below, our 'with
the stieam* was in OE. mid striame, while voi0 siieame
meant ‘ against the stream ' ]

1 Denoting association, connexion, accompani-
ment, proximity, addition, conjunction, communi-
cation, intercourse.

«^oo 0 E Chron, an 837 iEbelhelm ealdorman ;^efeaht

wi9 b^L Demscan on Poit mid Dorsmtum, cg^oLtndtsf
Gosp Luke xiii 1 Dara vel hiora blod [pilatus] gemengde
mio asaegdiiisum hiora. exxj^Lamb Horn 77 Hu seal bat
bon sobb^u na Mon mine likame inneci ne mid me flesliche

hefde to donne a 2200 Moral Ode 142 Betere iswon water
dtunch ben atter meind mid wine a xzz^Ancr R 248 God
Almihti alihte adun to helle uoito sechen feolawes, &
delen mid ham b^t god bet he hefde 2297 R Glouc (Rolls)

5859 Ac let me speke mid my biober voi me longeb him to

se a 2300 K Horn (Cainb M S.) 666 ‘ Kyng he sede, ‘ wel
bu sicte, And atle bme kni^tes miite’ 0x3x5 Shoreqam v.

2x4 Dommus tecum (bat hys to seggene ‘ god es myjtte *),

c 2330 Arth iS- Merl 1468 (Kolbmg), The king was wondi ed
of bis cas & al, that eiiei mid him was c 2350 Will, Palerne
3133 And bat menskful maide b^t: here myd be lies 2377
Langl P pi B IV’ 77 Wi'idome and Witte tokeMedemyu
hem meicy to winne 2393 Ibid C xvii i8a And so is man
bat hdb bus myndo myd liberum atbitrium,

b. In the same direction as (a stream, a wind)
709 Giant in Birch Caitul Sax, I 183 Onlong broces

midbtreaine. c 2205 Lay 13792 preo scipen gode comen mid
ban fiode 2340 Ayenb iBo peiuoie hi byebase be wedercoc
bat IS ope be steple bat him went mid eche wynde

c. In agreement with, following the action, of,

analogously to, like

C96X yErriELWoi D Rule St Beiiet vii b (1885) 29 And bus
mutan wite^an clypige 'To nahtc ic wms sehwoi fen, and il

hit nyste' axzzs Ancr R 264 Mid te gode losapiiaL,

sendco beoden uor sondesmon anon efter sukurs to b® Prince
of heouene 1377 Langl P PI 'R v 75 Drynke but myd
[A. V. 58 with] pe doke and dyne but ones

2 . Indicating an accompanying circumslance,

condition, action, disposition of mind. With a
noun expressing feeling or attitude of mind it often

forms a combination equivalent to an adverb.
a^\x Baeda's Hist i vu (1890) sSMidhissylfes willan

c zoooiELFRic Josh, VI 25 And hi;^ sio^nn leofodon mid sibbe

beiwux him c 2175 Lamb Ham 3 Ileo ui nen on ^ein liini

al bu hebieiscc men mid godeieheorte andsummemidufele
beonke e 2205 Lay. 20782 pat bu mid gi ific me leten uaren
foT^ toward Rome axzzs Ant? R 32 peonne ualleo adun
mid beos gretungc 2297 R Glouc. tRolls) 2932 Hu come
& mette hom baldLlichc mid god einest ynou a 2300 Fox
4 Wolfii^B in Hazl. L IK P I 63 Mid ihilke wordes the
volf lou. c 1300 Beket 451 The kyng aros mid [earlzerverston
in] wrathtlie ynou^ 2325 Siioreham v 332 panne ichdar
segge mid gode ry5te bat [etc ].

b. * Having (an attribute or quality).
cxzzo Bestiary 444 De dcuel is tus 9e fox ihk mi6 luele

breides and wio swik Ibid 736 Panter is blac so bro of
qual, mi$ wite spottes sapen al. ^1225 Leg Kaih 1430
Ah mit se &wi9e lufsume leores ha leien [etc,]

3. Indicating (a) the means or instrument; if)

the instrumentality or cause
a 900 tr Baidds Hist, 1 xvi [xxvli] (i8go) 74T0 iSon bsette.

untrume mid bmre trymenisse syn^estiongade, &unTehte
nud bmre aldoilicnesse seon ^erehte a xooo Ceemnods Gen
251 (Gr ) Foiboii he heom sewit forxeaf& mid his handum

f
esceop hahs dnhten ^2x75 Lanib, Hom 25 He sei3 mi5
a muoe, bet nis> naut in his heorte Ibid 87 pet heo sculden
meiki mid \>an blode lioie duren c 1205 Lav 23572And

no lete noht but wraecche uolk uor farcii al mid hungre
c 2220 Bestiary 578 And to late waken, de sipessinkeii mitte

suk, ne cumen he nummor up a 2225 Si Marker 4 Al bat
biset is mit see ant mit sunne, buuen ba ant bineoffen. 2297
R Glouc (Rolls) B35 Clobeb him mid be besteclob but 3e

mowe bise Ibid, 11865 He was al so sik mid goute & ojser

wo. 1340 Ayenb 44 Ase dop pise tavernyers bet uelleb b®
mesure myd scome.

4 With legard to ; in respect of; touching
a 2000 Ciedmoiis Gen, 2253 (Gr ) pass sie selraihtis dribtna

dnhten dema mid unc twin, c 2200 Trm Coll Horn, 47
Wich beau wes on b^ olde la^e mid wimmen. c 2205 Lay
17B08 Lauerd hu mid J>e ’ «2xaa5 fuhtvia 10 To wurchen
bi wil & al bat te wel like® as mit tin ahne 01290 S Eng,
Leg, 1 xoo/24 ‘ Louerd seide Saule po, ‘ jwat woltbov do
mid me? ’ 2297 R. Glouc (Rolls) 833 Alas quab be queue
bi^ IS It nou mid him so ?

5 In the sight, estimation, or opinion of.

cgSQLindtsfGosp Matt vi z Meardenahbas^^emiS fader
lurre seffe in heafnas is c xooo .iElfric Samis' Lives 111.

498 pmt he him geswiitelode hwylc hasiUus wsere on wui9-

scype mid him c 2205 Lay. 1263B pst vres holi man .& mid
godde swiSe hch. 2340 Ayenb, 182 Vor himpingb pet be is

a wel guod man and wel nud gode,

6. In the possession or power of
a xooo Ags Ps cxxix [exxx ] 4 Vs seo mildheortnes mid be

[Vulg apud te} c 2320 Cast, Lcme 390 per beb rihte domes
raitte [= mid be], Alle bine werkes bep ful of witte, 2377
Langl P PI, B. xvii. 167 Al be my^te myd hym is in makyng
oHiynges
7. In adveibial phrases. (See also Mididonb )

a. Mid alle (in OE. mid ealle, eedluffi) : alto-

gether , entirely ; . . and all
; at the same iimei

Withal.
a gooO E Ckron, an 893 Swa paet hie asettan him on anne

sib ofer mid horsum mid emle. q xoooAgs, Leg, Si, Andrew
119



MID.

A-Sf r<fw«7V« (Camb Antiq Soc) 38 Hjme mj-d scryne

myd eallum on feastum cwearterne beclysdon

/Elfric Gkmu. xxx\ 111 (Z ) 239 Sitr^iiw ^ndlunee obOe

mid stybbe raid ealle - radieitus grundlunga otoc mid

wyrttmman raid ealle* c laoo TV?;/ Coll Horn si He gede-

r^e inichel ferde mid alle and <»nde in to lernsatem « xa»S

Juliana iS Ich chulle )>at he wite hit ful wel & tu elce irud

Al a xaco OwlA Nizht 666 Her to heo mosteanswere vynde

Ober mid alle beoa bihinde. 4:130s CrutopJur 17a in

K E P, (iS6a) 64 And tuo faire wyramen mid alle seint

Cristofre he brojte

b. Mid ikt best, the most* as good, as great as

possible. So mid thefirsts as soon as possible.

1205 Lay gSoi Alle dmi }>er ilaeste feht midj?an m^te
Ibid 9806 &aer wes hierm mid fmn m«te 1« aoren Ex-

chaestre « 1300 E Hortu vyj% A]»ulf, mi gode fela^e, God
knnt mid [LavdM^ wyt] Jje beste, And he trewreste. Ibtd.

xjgg (Laud MS ) Schenk hus Myd >e fuiste

c. Mtdchilde. with child {see Child sh, 17).

’r 7SO Lams ofAlp. Egbert c. 28 (itfle) in Thorpe Lams
II 130 Wif Sonne heo mid cylde bijr. c 1200 JVa», Coil

Horn 21 beholie gast wile cumen uppen Jie, and codes mihte

make Se mid childe. lisd., And >us bicam urelafdi Sainte

Mane mid diilde. c 2205 Lay 13869 pa wiffareo mid childe.

X340 Ayend 82 pe wyfman grat myd childe

d. Aftd iwissa : see I-wis sb

c 1275 Stmers Bemtare 32 in B* Mtsc 73 Pat is in

heouene blysse; Heo cumep per myd iwisse, pat lauyep

godes Jove ^>325 Spec, Gy JVarw, 689 He shal have

comfort and solaz Off pe hoh cost*.pat ‘wole..make men
haue, mid iwisse, Tristi hope to heuene blisse.

8. Placed after the word that it governs.

BeomulfAX Him on bearme Iseg madma msmgo, pa him
mid scoldon on flodes aht feor gewitan ^1*05 Lay 732
Cnihtesfiis^mcmid[cia75midme]. axz^Samles IVarde

in Cott, Horn. 245 For tSan pe se helende under-feng pa sm-

fullan and ham mid imone hafede. a, X300 Cwsor M, 21590

pe fenrth to her hir-^elf mid to constantinopil

9 absoL or as ada. With the person or thing

specified; together.

eoso Lindhf Gosp Luke xiy 15 Surae offSaem miSvel
^elic hlingendum [L, quidctm de stntul dtscumbenttbus}

c xoooSax, Leechd, I 158 WiS slaepleaste genym pysse ylcan

wyrte wos, smyre pone man raid* c 1200 Trtn, CoU. Horn
1x5 Swo us longe to him alse diden htse apostles and teo

hus to him alse he hem dide and undezstonde mid on his

riche, At 1250 Ovfl Night 136 Thej appel trendlifrom

then trowe, Thar he and other mid growe* e 1400 Laud
Troy Bk, 15314 Ther him hid With twenti armed knystes

myd That were hardy & wondir strong

Midf ’mid piep^ Poetical aphesis of

Amid.
x8o8 Scott Marm 1. xxiii, Mid thunder dmtandfiariiing

levin. 18513 ^ Arkold Scholar-Gtpsy vii. But ^mid their

dnnlc and datter he would fly. X870 Morris Earthly Par,,

Man bom to be King 23 Mid the faces so well known Of
men he well might cml his own Hesaw a little wizenedman.

Kid, dial. pToniinciation of might, pa t. of Mat.
1789 Charlotte Smith Ethehnde (18x4) III 70 To have

a n«de item of where I mid look for her frinds 1796—
MarchiHmt\* 9.'^, 1 thought perhaps it middent be too late

X89Z T Hardy Tess i. iii, Pou mid last ten years ; you mid
go offm ten monthsi or ten days.

11 Mi’da. £fit. Ohsr^ [mod L., ad. Gr. fiibas

*2l destructive insect iu pulse’ (L, & Sc.) ] The
larva of the bean-ffy.

>753 in Chambers Cycl Svpp In recent Diets

t ]VCid-agf6. Ohs. [f. Mid a + Agb sbi]

s MIDDLX AGS
f 1440 faeob's Welt172 Thynk in pi aouthe, in pi znyd*age,

& in pm age, how pou hast mysspendyd hemm synne& in
euyll gouemaunce 1509 BarclaySh^ o/Folys (1874)
172 Whether thou he olde, yonge, or of myd age Set nat thy
trust tomoche on herytage. 1606 Sraks. TV ^ Cr, 11. lu

104 Virgins, and Boyes, mid4ige & wrinkled old. 2757
Mrs Griffith Leif Henry ^ Frances (1767) IV. 130We.

.

return back, from Midage, to Childage, again,

Hence fMid-aged Middlb-agsd.
»S8* J Hevwood Spider ^ F. xxxvi. 14 Frosen to death •

midaged, yonge, and olde i8ai Sir T. D. Paul Rouge ef
Notr 69 How mark his mid-aged neighbour.

md ai*. The middle region of the air; the
tract between the clouds and the part of the atmo-
sphere near the ground. Chiefly in phrase in mid
air. Also rarely used as adv. (=m mid-air) and
attrib.

1667 MiltohP L, VI. 536 Zophxel, ofCherubimthe swiftest
wing, Came flying, and in mid Aire aloud thus cri'd xyofl
Pope Winter 5A No more the mounting larks, while Daphne
sings, Shall hst'ning in mid air suspend their wings 1776
J. Bryaot MythoU III* 220 Here towenng steep The rock
Aorjion rises nigh m view E’en to the mid air region. 2830
l,Y^LPrift€ Geol 1 . 300 Large quantities offinesand, which,
being in mid air when detached, are carried by the winds to
great distances, 1865 Dickens Mut Fr i ix, Mr. and
Mrs Boffin sat staring at mid air 1883 Conienip Rev
June 874 A sort ofspintaalistic unattached garment, floating
about in mid-air x886 W* J. Tucker E, Europe 409 All
those doors mid-air lead to the lofts above*

Midan, variant of Maidah
x88a Mrs B. M. Crqker Proper Pride II i 14 He, .was

galloping away over the moonlit midan

KCidas (mgrdses). [a. L. Mtdds^ Gr. Miflas.]

1 . The name of a fabled king of Phrygia, to
whom Bacchus granted that all he touched should
turn to gold (a boon that had to be wi^drawn
to prevent his perishing of hunger), and to whom
Apollo gave ass’s ears as a punishment for dullness
to the charm of his lyre. Hence used allusively.
1568 T, Howell Poems{QtQ&?>x t) 150 She, will .make the

weare kjpig Midas eare 1575 G HahtVey Leiierdik (Cam-
den) 98 Eied like an Argus, earde like a Midas, 1591 Nashe

418

Prefto Sidney's Asir, ^ Stella A 3 A number of Midasses

2596 Shaks Merch V 111 11 102 Thou gaudie gold, Hard
food for Midas. 1728 Pope Dune iii 324 Our Midas sits

Lord Chancellor of Plays » t86i Musgrave By-roads 211

We are looked upon as men made of money,—as so many
Midases, making gold with a touch,

b attrib. and Comb
2568 Grafton Chron. II 439 Ye must vnderstand that

Princes haue sometyme Argus eyes, and Midas eares 1670

Las^els ytty Italy II 350 Braue Raphsel, whose only

touch of a finger could, Midas like, turne gaily pots into

gold. 1784 (jowFER Task TV 507 Ten thousand casl^, ..

Touched by the Midas finger of the State, Bleed gold for

ministers to sport away X902 E J Dillon in Contemp
Rev Apr 474 He is cordially hated by bankers, promoters,

speculators and most men of the Midas eared class

2 . Mtdads ear* the shell of a gastropod, Aim-
alia Midae
2713 Petiver Aguai Anvn Ambowa 2 Auris Midae

Midas Ear 1835 Penny CycL III 109 Awicula Mid<e
(liim ), valuta, auris Midse (Linn ),

the Midas’s ear of col-

lectors, is a good example ofthe genus.

MClday, obs. form of Midday.

DSid-course. [f* Mid a -i- Course.]

1 The middle of one’s couise. Now chiefly in

phrase tn mid-course.

rsfix T Norton Calvivts Inst iii igo Hope stretcheth

fayth to the vttermoste bonde, that it faint not in the midde
course nor in the very beginning 2667 Milton P. L xi

204 Why m the East Darkness ere D^es mid course

2760-72 H Brooke Fool ofQml (iBog) III 93 Three of

them, m mid-couzse, bore offa small ring . on the point of

his lance. 2894 H. D Llovd Wealth agsi, Commw 317
The gas company suspended its operations in mid course

2 A middle course or mode of procedure.
In some recent Diets

hdlddeBii eardiMxddanerdjvar.ff.Middenebd.

Midday (mi did/fi). Forms: see Mid a and
Day. Also 4 imday, 6 myday. [OE* middaeg

(also as syntactical comb ) «OHG mittiiag and
mitter tag (MHG. mittetac, miitaCf also syntacti-

cally in oblique cases imtten iac etc ;
mod G.

mitiag), MDu., MLG. mtddach (mod. Du. mzddag),

ON, mibdagrzsA midrdagr (Sw., Da. mtddag),]

1. The middle of the day
;
the tune when the

sun is at its highest point, noon,
gjz Blickl ffont 47priddan si^e on midne drag. ^1000

Sax. Leechd, III. 218 On hone twelftandmgbyti seo sceadu
to undeme & to none xxv fota & to middaexe xxtt. c 2200
ViCes 4- Virtues 225 Albwa wel on buton mid niht alswa on
mid-daig 42x225 Alter, R 34 Abute mid dei hwose mei,
& hwose ne mei beonne, o summe overtime, henche o Godes
rode A 2300 Florts 4 Bl 151 Bij^at hit was middai hi;,

Floriz was he brigge ni3. CZ330 Arih d Merl 5189 (Kolb-
ing) Miday passed & none cam. ciifio Towneley Myst
xxv! 522 Sich melody, myd-day ne morne, As was maide
thore. 2526 Pilgr. Per/ (W. de W. 1531) 73 b, The lyght
of the mornynge & the lyght of the myddaye is all of one
nature. 1594 T. B, La Primaud Fr. Acad n 170 They
are like to men compassed and couered with darknes at
Midday a 2632 Donne Lett ,To M I W.Z Like infancy
or age to mans iirme stay, Or earely or late twilights to
mid day. 2667 Milton P, L vni 112 Ere mid-day arriv’d
In Eden, 27x8 Atterbury Seme (1734) I vii 184 Had he
fTesus] appeared at Mid-day to all the People, yet all the
People would not have believed in him i860 Iyndall
GUtc, I, VI 42 The sun at mid day shines down the glacier.

x866 G, MacdonaldAm Q NeigJih xiii, The church was
always clean and ready for me after about mid day*

fg 1837-9 Hallam Htsi Lit IV. IV. vii § 10 297 Her
letters were written in the imd-day of Louis's reign

fb. Eccl, One of the canonical hours , =sSbxt,
a\coa Colloquy of Mlfnc in Wr-Wuleker 101/17 -®fter

|)isum we sungan middaeg. CZ050 Suppl Mlfnc's Gloss
ibid. 175/45 Sexta, middse^. exapo Brendan 225 in
.S'. Bug, Leg 1, 225 pe foweles sunge ek here matyns wel
ri3t,,.& of be sauter seide he uers & sihhe also prime, &
vnderne sihpe, & middai ? 42x400 Moite Arth. 1587 He
salle haue maundement to morne or myddaye be roungene,

1

2

The South. [Cf L meridies, F. midi^ Obs,
1482 Caxton Myrr ii i. This place Aaron is named the

ryght mydday as she that is sette m the myddle of the
worlde 1526 TindalbActs viiL 26 Aryse and goo towardes
midde daye 1604 E GlRimTOTis} D’A costa'sHzst Indies
HI. li. X2X The Southerne which blows from the Midday or
South, IS hote.

3 atinb
, as (in sense i) midday-coach, -devotions,

-dinner, -heed, -light, -meal, -mealtime, -post, -rest,

-slumber, -splendour, -sun, -thermometer, -time,
-train ; t (in sense 2) midday field, forest, side
Also t “iidday circle = Meridian t mid-
day^ devil, fiend, transl. of Vulg. dmiomum
meridianum Ps. xc[i], for which the Eng. Bible
has ‘the destruction that wasteth at noonday’
(cf. meridian devil)] midday flower, a flower
belonging to the genus Mesembryanthemum, which
opens Its flowers only for a short time at midday;
+midday line = Meridian line

,

midday song
ss sense i b; fmidday sphere, ?the southern
heavens ; t midday sprite ? = midday devil.
*§59 W. Cunningham Cosmogr. Glasse 91 The meridiane

or middaie circle (saith is descnbid and drawen by the
of the worlde [etc } z86i Dickens Gt, Expect, xxx,

^ by the ^mid-day coach a X340 Hampole Ps
xc[i]. 6 Thousall iioght drede of inrasand*mydday deuyll.
>534 ^ORB Conf agst Tnb iii. u (1553) Nviib, In this
temptacion he sheweth himself such as the prophet nameth
him, demoMum meridianum, the mid day deuill 2700
Pope fan 4 48 They style a wife ,A mght-invasion
and a mid day-devil 2694 F Braggb Disc, Parables
xwi. 435 Our ^midday devotions, because we are then in

MIDDEIT.

the midst of the dangers and temptations of the day
2852 Miss Mulock Agaihds Husband xx, (1875) 273 A
*mid-day country dinner. 2382 Wyclif Ezek xx 46
Prophecy thou to the wodi place, or wildernes, of the

*inyddai, or south, feeld [Vulg mendiani], 2388

— Ps xc[i] 6 Of asaihng, and a *myddai feend a 2400

Hylton Scald Perf (W, de W 1494) 11. xxxviii, They are

begyled of the myddaye fende. 1388 Wyclif Ezek. xx,

47 And thou schalt seie to the *myddai forest [Vulg saltw
meridtandl 2592 Shaks Ven.^ Ad 177 Titan tired in the

*middayheate, With burning eye did hotly ouer-looke them
26x4 Jacicson Creed va. 315 As if there were no difference

betwivt*mid-day-lightandmid night darkenesse i554Z.jF4f-

gate's Bockas 1. 1 2 The sonne more clere dyd shine1 han it

doth nowm his ^midday lyne 1878 Huxley Physiogr, 7
The line indicated by the shadow at noon is known as the

meridian line or mid-day line, 1861 Dora Greenwell Poems
224 Come and share My *inid day meal 1393 Langl P PI,

C. X 246 At *mydday meel-tyme ich mete with hem ofte

1857 Mrs Carlyle Lett II 314, 1 may have a letter by
the ^midday post 1821 Byron Cam itr. 1, His hour of
*mid'day rest is nearly over 1612 Drayton Poly-oib i 172

Let vs (nobler Nymphs) vpon the *mid-daie side, Be frolick

with the best 1837 Whewell Induct, Set (1857) I.

14 The period of the first waking of science, and that of its

*mid day slumber 1853 Rock Ch ofFathers III it 8 In
like manner, ^midday song or sext, and none-song, were
gone through 2430-40 Lydg Bochas iv m (1494) o viij b,

Towarde Septemptrion [and] vnder the *mydday ipere his

power raught and his regalye 1854J S C Abbott
(1855) II IV. 72 A brilliant moon diffused an almost*midday
splendor a 2529 Skelton Sp Parrot 507 So myche coniu
racions for elvyshe *myday sprettes ^2420 Pallad on
Hush, II. 159 The *mydday sonne ek stonde hit with to

mete, In placis colde 2591 Shaks. i Hen VI, i 1 14 His
sparkling Eyes, . .More dazzled and droue back his Enemies,

Then mid-day Sunne, fierce bent against theii faces. 2745
Wesley .<4 Ch 22 The Difference between them is as

great as the Difference between the Light of the Moining
and that of the Mid day Sun. 2856 Kanc Arct Expl
II vn 78 So mild that our *mid day theimometers gave
but 7°. a 1300 Cursor M 22512 Pe sun quen it es ho
fairest on to loke At *middai time. 2674 Burnand My
time xi, He could dispose of me by a *mia day train.

Midde(l(l, variant forms of Mid, Middle.

Midden (mid’n). Now dial, (rarely arch^
Forms : 4 medynge, myding, 4-5 myd(d)yng,

5 middynge, myddyn, 5-6 mydding, 5-9
middmg, 6 myddin, 6-7 mydinge, 7 2mding(0,

7-9 middin, 7- midden. [OfScandinavian origin

:

ME. myddyngcorresponds to Da. mfdding, altered

form of mffgdynge, f mfg (see Muok) -j- dynge heap
(TheON form would be *myki-dyng;a, but dyngja
in the sense of ‘ heap’ has not been found )]
1. A dunghill, manure-heap, refuse-heap.
c 1375 Sc, Leg Samis xviii (Egipciane) 468 Ay valouand
me in pat syne, as sow a medynge dois vitbine Ibid xxx
(Theodera) 615 pe mylk of sowis has he tane, hat lay by in

pe myddyng. c <420 Pallad on Hnsh 1 750 The myddmg,
sette It wete as it may rote c 2470 Henryson Mor Fob
I. {Cock !$> Jasp

)

ill, Fietie it war, tnow suld ly m this mid-
ding. vsgi Nottingham Rec III 367 A gaiden next to
the mydding 2570 Levins Manip 134/g A Myddin,
num 2667 Vestry Bks (Suttees) 225 For takeing away
the raiding of ashes out of the churchyard xs 4a. 17x8
Ramsay Christ’s Kirk Gr 111, xix, The wives and gytlings
a’ spawn'd out O’er middings and o’er dykes* z8a6 E
Swinburne m J. Rame Mem, y Hodgson (185B) 11 74
A midden is well placed on the opposite side of them 1867
Morris Odyss x. 412 The herded kine as full fed of grass
withal They come aback to the midden [Gr. ev Koirpov].

b. Proverbs oxid allustons.
CX598D Svxxsazou Scot, Prov (1785)4 A cock is crouse

on his am midding. 2588 Churchyard Challenge (1593) 78
Much like bold Cocks that lowd on midding crowes. zS^
Hall Caine Manxman vi xiii, Anj cock can crow on his

own midden,

1340‘^AMPOLE Fy; Conic, 628 A fouler myddyng saw thow
never nane 1588 A. King tr Camszus' Catech 27 b, For-
gme me all my sinnes, and raise me poor cieatur out of the
midding 1637-50 Row Hist Kirk (Wodrow Soc) 437
Aiace I I see aiL the middin (or dunghill) of the muck of the
corruption of the Kirk of Ingland comeing on upon us 2859
Kingsley Mtsc (i860) II. 30 That everlasting midden
which men call the world.

2. Short for Kitohbn midden.
[1851 D. Wilson Preh Ann (1863) I. i. 37 True shell

mounds corresponding to the Danish kitchen middens]
x866 JuMiiGPreh Rem Caithn 3 In the case of the lowest
Danish middens we are earned very far back in the scale
both of time and civilization.

3 . atinh

,

as mtdden-fiy, -head, -heap, -hill, -tike.

midden cock = dunghill cock
;
midden creeli a

basket for carrying manure ; midden crow, the
carrion crow, midden fowl == dunghill fowl]
midden hole, a place excavated to hold a manure-
heap; +midden lair Sc, = Middenstead;
midden mavis, a ragpicker (Jam.) ; t midden
mount, a mound made of refuse; midden pit,

a pit for holding manure ; midden stance ^
Middenstead

; + midden tul^ear, one who fights

over the * midden a quanelsome person
x8x8 Scott Hrt Midi xlm, He was as uplifted as a

^midden-cock upon pattens 1865 Kingsley xvu,
The midden cock sole rival to the eagle! 2792 Burns
Willie's Wife iv, Her walie nieves like *midden-creels.
1832 Montagu's Orntih Did 113 Black Neb Corby
Crow. ., *Midden Crow 17*8 Ramsay Fables xxiii. 2
A pau^ty Bee Observ’d a humble ^midding flie. moo
H,^G. Graham Soc Life Scot m xZih C. (1901) I. 6 The
^midden-fowls feasted and nursed their broods among
nettles and docks. 2768 Ross Helenore (1789) 85 Wese no
he heard upon the *midden head. 1813 Galt Gtlhaize II.
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X 104 Its roots of rankness are in the midden-head of
Arminianism. 1886 Willock IZoseify Eti^ xviii 129
Rowin’ owre an* owie ane anither in the parental ^midden-
heap 1564-78 Bulllin Dial agsU Pest (1888) g Like
vnto greats slinkyng mucle *media hilles, 1785 Burns
Halloweeu xxii, She .lan thio* ’^midden-hole an a' xdgz in
Pec. Cmveui Royal Burghs Scot (i88o) IV 571 Item, a
years [lent] of the ^midding Ians at the east and west ports
18 o o 1832-53 WhtsUe-Bmktc (Scot Songs) Ser. i 88 Ilk
'^midden mavis, we black jaudy. A’ diead and fear thee
a 1670 Spalding Trottb (Bannatyne Club) I 193 The toun
of Edinburghe raised '^midden montis at Heriot's Wark
1340 Hampole Pr Come 8770J>at alle )jis world, hare we
won yhit War noghi hot als a *myddyng-py tt. 1844 Stc-
PUENS Bk Farm II 654 This is easily effected by draining
the ‘*midden’ stance 1500*20 Dunbar Poems li 14 He
barkis lyk ane *iniddmg tyk 1535 Stewart Cron Scot
(Rolls) III 440 Seindill [is] Ane ^ydding tuhear in ane
battell bydar

tMi'ddenerd. Obs. Forms: i middan-
Seard, -eard, 2 middanerd, middeainard,
midenardO} 5 middeBii eard, middeneard,
middenerd, middenherde, myddenerd. [OE.
middangeard (laler *eard by association with card
dwelling, Erd), corresp. to OHG.
Goth, imdjmigards* The exact formation is

obscure, but the elements are OTeut.
Mid a, + dd-fs enclosure, tract. Yard. Cf ON.
mtSgariSr Midgard, OS. imtiilgard^ OHG. vitih»

gart and miUilgart

;

also Middlb-erd.
Accoiding to Brugmann. the first element is OTcut.

, superlative of *mtdjo- Mid a cf. MiDMOsr.]
The world; the eaith as situated between heaven

and hell ; also, the inhabitants of the earth.

Beo^oulfi^ Manixre ^eond h^sne middan^eard
c xooo Affi. Go\p John iv 4a We witon f>®t he is sop mid-
dan-eardes hmlynd nux7S CoU. Horn. 225 Ic wille senden
fiod ofer nine middennard c X205 Lay. 24778 Whar hu hnt
mod ntmc a h(*>se middeneide CX275 Passion our Lord
478 in 0 R, Misc. lilt wes welncyli mydday ho huslcr-
nesse com In allc Middcnheide foit pet hit wcb non IhL
544 Iesu*> cribt com in-to hii> niyddeneid suufulle men to
lyhte

JKCiddenatead (mrd’nstcd). [f. Hidden

+

Stead. Cf. MDa. m^ddingstede (Kalkar).] The
place where a dunghill is formed; a laystall.

1607 Burgh Rec Glas^oru (1876) 1 . 073To tak in the stanib
of the vltir syd of his midingo bted. 1654 Manch Court
Lett Rec (1887) IV, 131 Mr. Nicholas Mosley of Collyhuist
for not repaireing the middinge stidd m the Toadlane
X860-Z Fl, NrciniNCALE Nursing n (ed a) 2 One of the
most common causes of disease in towns is having. «mid-
densteads close to the houses
Jig 1889 Swinburne Study B Jonson i. 77 A very mid-
denstead of falsehood and of filth.

Middes, variant of Mids.
Middest (mrdost), a. suJerL [f. Mid

-BST ] Most cential
;
in the middle

1S90 Spenser F. Q , i iv. 15 Yet the stout Faery mongst
the middest crowd Thought all thuirgloncvaine in knightly
vew /bid II II, 13 The eldest did against the youngest
goe, And both against the middest meant to worken woe
1593 Q Ei-JZ* Booth IV pr. vi 72 As . Circle is to the
middest poynte : So [etc ]. a 164$ Hauimctok Surv. PForcs,
in Wares Hist Soc.Proc III 4x7 East wj ndowc . . con-
systinge of fyve panes, in the myddesL pane are no Armes,
X7X3 C'tess Winchilsea Mtse. Poems 29 Reputation, Love,
ana Death, (The last all Bones, the fiist all Breath, The
Midd'st compos'd of restless Fire) 1840 Lytton Ptlgr,
Rhine 11, The moon was at her middest height.

]M[iddest(e, obs forms of Midst.
!iyCiddil(le, obs. forms of Middle.
M:iddin(g, MiddiB(s, var ff. Midden, Mids.
IMEiddle (mi d*l), a, and sb^ Forms : i middel,

midel, 3-6 luiddil, 3-5 znidel, 3-6 zniddel|
myddel,

3, 6-7 mi^e, 4 model, -il, 4-5
niedill(e, i]iyddil(l, *ul, mydil, 4-6 nuddille,
myddelle, niyddyll(e, mydel(l, mydle, 5
medil(le, -uH(e, -ylle, middell, midil, -yl, 5-6
myddejl, myddle, 6 medyl, myddle, 7 Sc,

meidlo, (5- middle. Coviparathe, 7 midler.
Superlative, 1 mldlest, 3-4 jmdle8t(e, 4imdde-
lest, midel(e)st, mldliste, mydleste, 4-5 myd-
deleat(e, 5 medellust, medlyste, myddlest,
6 mydlest. [OE. middelj inidl- adj., also sb.

masc. (by ellipsis of dkl pait) s^OFris. middel adj.,

OS. viiddtl- in compounds (LG., Dn. middel adj,

and sb. neut, and fern ), OHG. vntttl adj. (MHG.
mittel adj. and sb. neut. and fern., mod.G. mtttel
adj. and sb. neut.) WGer. *middtl-^ f *imdd% —
OTeut. ^intdjo- Mid a. The Teut. langs. have
also synonymous formations in which the suffix

-/o, ~ilo IS attached diiectly to the root (OTeut.
. OHG mclal adj., ON. medal in advb.

phrase d medal between (Sw. medel sb.); also
ON, mtdtl, whence mill- for midi” in a mtllt,

d millom between (Sw, mellati} emellaff. Da,
ffiellem, tmellem between, among).]
A. adj.
Not ID predicative use. In OK. and HE. mainly found

in the superlative; the present use of the positive partly
descends ftom compounds, in which middel- may be equally
well taken as adj oras sb. The superlative does not appear
in our quots later than the middle of the z6th a, J^ut is

given in the Leeds Glossary The comparative, which is

the prevailing form in mod.Ger,, has never been current in
English . for a sohtary example, see quot a i68e in 2 b.

1. (Ongmally in sitperlaiwe.) Used to designate
that member of a group or sequence, or that part
of a whole, which has the same number of members
or parts on each side of it said with reference to
position in space, time, order of succession or
enumeration, or the like. Sometimes qualifying a
plural sb.

a 900 tr, BsedeCs Hut, iv yxiv. [xxiu ] (1890) 33+ pa waeron
pus hatne & nemde, Bosa, iEtla, Oftfor, lohannes « WilfriS,
. Bi pmm midlestan is nu to seegenne [etc J. <7900 Laws
o/K jElJred c 58 Se midlesta finger a xzxs Ancr. R 370
pG meidenes eoden furSre to pe midleste. c 1290 .S' Eng,
Leg 1 308/313 pe nexte finguer hatte ‘leche’. .‘Longue-
man hatte pe midleste for he lenguest is c 1374 Chaucer
Troylus iii 6x5 [666] In pis myddel chaumbre pat ye se
Shul youre wommen slepen wel and softe a 1400 Hylton
Scala Perf (W de W. 1494) i Ixxxii, 1 telle the of the
myddelest of hym that bough te the oxen. CX450 M, E
Med. Bk, (Heinrich) 77 Do awey pe oueiest rynde, and
take pe meddellust, & stainpe hit 1577 B GooGc Heres^
bach's Hush iii (1586) 1450, Shutte them vp the foure
middle homes of the day 1590 B. Jonson Ev Man out
of Hum nr. 1, The middle Isle in Paules 1706 Phii^-
UPS (ed Kersey), Base In Heraldry, the lowest part of
an Escutcheon, ^consisting of the Dexter, Middle and
Sinister Base points. xy6p Goldsm Hist Rome (1786} II

324 He was at that middle time of life which is happily
tempered with the warmth ofyouth ZBZZ--34 GooePs Study
Med. (ed 4) 1 51^ The three arterial coats are generally
called external, middle and internal i860 Tyndall Glac,
I. XI. 70 The middle portion of the glacier. 1899 Allbuii's
Syst Med VII 284 Occupying the middle third, or rather
middle two fourths of the cential convolutions.

Tb. Middle brother^ sister^ son^ etc. : the second
in age of three brothers, etc. In ME. also in

mperlattve,
c XZ05 Lay. 21x6 Cambert helite pe otier pat wes pe mid*

leste broiler, c 127$ Uid, 12909 After him was an oper pat
was pe middel brober c 133a Arih ^ Met I 770 (Kolbing)
^etc wald pe deuel ful of ond be midel soster a gile fond.
a xAoo Siege oJTroy4-p mArchtvStud, neu, Si>r. LXXIl.
2z penne com forp Alisaunder Parys pe kyngis medlyste
sone of prys. c 1447 in F. H Nichols Lawford Hall{tZgi)
App 22 John Baddele wedded Agnes the middell daughter
of Thomas Cokcfeld. X53X Dial, on Laws Eng i, vii 12 If
there be ihre bretherne & the mydlest brother purchase
landas [etc ) X757 Sir J. Dalrymflb Hut. Feudal Pro-
party (1758) 176 A middle brother dying without children,

and leaving an elder and younger brother alive. x8z8
Cruise Digest (ed 2) II 522 She should have a writ of
paitition at common law, against the middle sister.

c. Of a point or line (f formerly sometimes of

a concrete object) : Equidistant from the extremi*

ties or boundaries ; situated at the centre or middle,
c 1400 Maundev, Prol (1839) a He wil make it to ben cryed

and pronounced m the myddel place of a Town x59x
SiiAKS. I Hen VJ 11. ii. 6 The middle centure of this cursed
Towne. 1667 Milton P. L. iv 195 Thence up he flew, and
on the Tree of Life, The middle Tree and hmhest there
that gicw, Sat like a Cormoiant iSzx Craig Led, Drava-
tng 35Z In the same way you will get the middle line of the
mouth
+d. Average, mean. Obs,

Bbstley Phal 84^6 examine the Platonic, or Stoic,

or Epicurean Successions ; and compute by a middle rate

1788 Priestley Lect Hist n. x. 86 The seventeen intervals

by the father's side, and the eighteen by the mother’s at

a middle reckoning amount to about 507 years- xyM Burke
Fr, Rev, igx The middle term for ihe rest of Prance is

about^ inhabitants to the same admeasurement,

e. Stock Exchange Middlepnee^ see quot.

1893 CoRDiNCLSvG7«^«.S'/^£i^iSjf£/L42Wlth uiost outside

brokers the ‘cover’ runs off ‘at middle prices', that is to

say, the middle price between a jobber's buying and selling

prices. Thus, if a quotation were 142^-143, the middle
price would be Z42I,

2. Intermediate, intervening.

a< With reference to position in space, time,

or order. Also of persons; Intermediary (now
rare, cf middle person in 6, and Middleman).
czaop Trm, CoU, Horn, 169 War9 blisfuller his [5C. Job's]

ende, bene was his bigmiiinge, and on pe midleste biwist pe
he bolede be ^unere pine, a 1240 SeowUs Warde in Cott,

Horn 257 Mi pridde suster meaS spekeS of be middel sti

bituhhe riht ant luft. 2599 Davies Nosce Tc^smn 59 Will,

seeking good, finds manie middle ends 1700 Dryden Pal, Sf

Are* III s86 They speed the race, And spurring see de-

crease the middle space 17x8 Rows tr. Lucan vi. 569 The
middle Space, aValley low depi css'd. 1757 Foote Author i.

Wks X799 1 138 ,

1

wonder what makes your poets have
such an aversion to middle floors—they are always to be
found in the extremities ; in garrets, or cellars. 1776 Adam
Smith W.N v.ii (z86q) II. 496 All the middle buyers, who
intervened between either of them and the consumer.

Of size, stature, rank, quality. Intermediate

between the two extremes, medium. Of a course

of action, an opmion . Mediating. Hence rarely of

a person : t That takes a middle course, trimming,
CX374 Chaucer And ^ Arc 79 Yong was this quene, of

xx** yere elde, Of myddell stature. 0x400 Destr 7 roy 3751
A medull size, Betwene the large & the litiLl z44>

of Parlt, V, 6i/r Beddes of the middel assise. 1525 in

Visit Southwell (Camden) 124 A gowne of myddle coloure.

2545 Brinklow Cempl 43 That the pore and myddel sort

of die peple may be easyd therby. 1603 Florio Montaigne
11 xvi, (1632) 353, I have, in my daies, seene a thousand
middle, mungreil and ambiguous men . loose themselves,

where I have saved my selfe. ^1x682 Sir T. Browne
Tracis iig The first produceth a Female and large Hawk,
the second of a midler sort, and the third a smaller Bird

Tercellene. <2x7x6 South Serm, (1823) IV- 130 And there-

fore men of a middle condition are indeed doubly happy
X7xp Dd Foe Crusoe 1, (Globe) 3 That the middle Station

of Life was calculated tor all kind of Virtues and all kind

of Enjoyments 1774 Burke Amer JVu,. Sel, Wks I.

136 An Administration, that having no scheme of their own,
took a middle line 178a Pricstllv Corrupt Chr. I. 1

145 A middle opinion has been adopted by some Arians
X826 Scott Woodst 1, Hewas a stout man of middle stature.

1858 T D Acland Oxford A, A Exam 3 The want of
better education, accessible to the middle ranks on easy
terms 1875 Jowdtt Plato (ed. a) V. 74 The best condition
is a middle one. 1884 Times (weekly ed ) 5 Sept These
societies take a middle ground between agnosticism and
theism 1902 A E W. Mason xiv 135 He
was a man of the middle size.

C. Middle-sized. Obs, in general sense. Of
wool * Having the stajde of medium length, f Of
the voice ‘ Moderately loud.
CX4X0 Master ofGame (MS. Digby x8z) aiv, It xs goode

pat he haue both of pe giet ana of pe smale and of the
mydel c 1440 Alphabet qj Tales 87 be psalm was begon in

a medull voyce. 1643 BA, Rates 2 Balkes, great, the hundred
containing 120, 12 00.00, middle 05.00.00, small,
02 00 00 x66zitt- R^irkcuaSr War-Comm Mtn Bk (1855)

187 notOt Ane gieat pot, meidle pot, and ane lytle pot. 1837
Youatt iiheep 304 A kind of nuddle wool 1850 Stationers'
Handbh 17 Ihin post, langing from ix to 15 lbs ; Middle
post, ranging fiom x6 to 18lbs

;
Thick post, comprising 19

to 23 lbs

+ d. Of a battle: Indecisive. Obs,
1625 Yoncc Diary (Camden) 84 A middle fight

3 . In partitive concord: «:'(The) middle or
middle part of

;
mid Now rai e,

785 in Birch Cariul, Sax I 339 Be midelen stieatne.
z^2 WvcLir Mark vi 47 Whanne eueiiyng was, the boot
was in the myddil sec [1388 myddil of the see]. 1568 Grai-
TON Chroiu II 8 Marcaius Erie of Northumbei land, and
Edwyn Erie of middle England, with Edgar Athelyng
[etc] 2590 Shaks. A/zdk ATii.i 62 Neuer since the middle
Summers spring Metwe on liil,m dale, forrestj or mead. 1625
tdxviw DeaihofFair Infant x6 Through middle empiie of
the freezing an e He wanderd long 1629— Hymn Nativ
164 'When at the worlds last session, The dreadfdl judge ili

middle Air shall spread his throne a Z63X Donnl Sat i.

15 'Xhou wilt not leave ince in the middle street 1632
Lithgow Trav, ix 402, I stepped downc to my midcile

thigh in the watei. 1663 Butler Hud, 1 11. 1x42 So foul

[the Stocks], that whoso is in, Is to the Middle-leg 111 Prison
x8x2 Byron Ch. Har 11. xxix, Calypso's isles, The sister

tenants of the middle deep. 1827 Maccullocji Malana
via 352 The two months of middle summer and the four of
middle winter are . , the freest from original attacks of .

Malaria. x86oHAWTnoRKCilfnr^ Fa»;4xxxix 302 The holy
cloud of incense, which had risen into the middle dome.

4, Philology,

a. Gram, Intermediate between active and
passive

:
primarily (after Gr. pkcTii Stddcinr, picrov

the debignation of a ‘voice' of Gr verbs

which normally expresses reflexive or reciprocal

action, action viewed as affecting the subject, or
intransitive conditions. Hence applied (a) to the

system of conjugation m other Indogcrmanic
langs. morphologically corresponding to the Gr.
middle voice; {f) to verbal forms m vaiious langs.

serving to express a reflexive or reciprocal sense.

175X Harris Hermes {1763) i?6 That Species of Verbs,
called Verbs Middle. X844 Pivc Philol, Soc. 1 . 232 The
middle verbs xn the Icelandic language have been called.

.

reciprocal instead of reflective. xByx Earle Phitol Eng,
Tongue 9 299 It gives to the English language a Middle
Voice, or a power of verbal expression which is neither
active nor passive. 1906 J H Moulton Gram, N, T. Cth
L z6z noUf Formal passives xvith middle meaning.

Tb. Prefixed (afterG mittel- os used by J. Grimm)
to the name of a language, to denote a period in

the history of the language intermediate between
those called Old and New or Modern^ as in

Middle-English (see English sb. i b), Middle
JSigh-German, Middle-Iris/t, Similarly Middle-
Latin, by some used for Mediaeval Latin,
On the other hand Middle German (without the limiting

High or Low) is used only in a local sense, for the dialects

of middle Germany geographically and phonologically
mteimediatc between Low and High German).

fc. Phonetics. Ofconsonant sounds : = Medial
a, 5. Obs, rare’-'> (In recent Diets.)

6. Geol, Prefixed to the name or adjectival desig-

nation of a formation or penod, to denote a sub-

division intermediate between two others called
‘ Upper ’ and * Lower *

X838 Penny Cycl. XI. 138 Middle has shale. 185$ Ogilvie
Suppl

,
Middle epochs in geol , an epoch characterized by

the presence of the new red sandstone 1859 J. R Grelne
Man, Protozoa 25 They are chiefly characteristic of the
Middle Eocene.

6. Special collocations: nuddle bachelor, a
B.A, of standing between ‘senior* and ‘junior*,

i.e. in his second year (now only U, SI) ; middle
band Naut,^ ‘one of the bands of a sail, to give

additionalstrength* (Adm.Smyth) ;timddiebend,
some card-sharping device (see quot); middle
O, Mus, (see quot. 1876), middle chest Mil ^

the front chest on the body of an artillery caisson,

so called from its position between the rear chest

on the body and the chest on the limber (Cent, Diet,

1890); middle comedy (see Comedy^ 2) ; middle
cut file, a file whose teeth have a grade of coarse-

ness between the rough and hastam (Knight Diet,

Mech 1875) ,
middle deoh, the deck between the

upper deck and the lower deck ; f middle dish
119-a
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Coohe^y aa entree, middle distance (see Dis-

tance s^. 10 c); middle ear, the tympanum,

sometimes also used for the tympanum together

with the mastoid cells and the Jiustachiaii tube

{Syd Soc, Lex. 1890) j
used aitnb m imddh ear

dUeasei etc,; f middle eld, =* Middle age i,

Middle Empire « Middle Kingdom-, middle

j&ame, m Organ bmUmg (see quot.)
,
middle

gemia, a genus which is at the same time a species

of a higher genus Diet ) ;
middle ground,

(rt) Naiit. a shallow place, as a bank or bar; (^)

Painting — middle distance*, middle lieight,

(fl) the middle of the height, the distance half-way

up a mountain, etc.
,

(d) medium stature ; middle

horn, one of a breed of cattle having horns

that are neither long nor short (cf- Longhorn,

Shorthoin) ; fMiddle Inn,? = Afiddle Temple;

Middle Kingdom, a name for China ,
middle

landlord, in Ireland, a landlord who leases a
tract of land, and sub-lets it to tenants ;

middle
latitude (see quots.) ; middle life, (a) the middle

of a person’s life, middle age , (ji) the life of the

middle classes; middle line Nattt. (a) (see

quot.)
,
(b) Croquet, the line of hoops placed m

the middle ofthe lawn , in quot. attrih, ; t middle
mast

=

Mainmast ; + middle mean, moderation

;

middle motion mean motion (see Mean
7 a)j middle oil, that part of the distillate

obtained from coal tar which passes over between

170® and 330® Centigrade, distinguished jfrom

the light, and the heavy or dead oil (Webster

1897) ; middle passage, the middle portion (i. e.

the p{^ consisting of sea travel) of the journey of
a slave earned icom Africa to Amenca; middle
piece, {a) in Farnery, the part of a horse’s body
between the fore and the hind legs; (b) transf. m
Pugilistic Slang, the chest

,
(r) U. S,= Middling 4;

middla pointed a., Arch, a name for the style

commonly called Decorated Gothic , middle post,

m King-post; middle real, the rail

of a door level with the hand, on which the lock

is usually fixed
,
middle sehool = Middle class

school, middle shot wheel, a breast-wheel which
receives the water at about its middle height

(Knight) ; middle space Prmtmg, a space inter-

mediate in size behveen ‘thick’ and ‘thin* (see

quot.) ; middle spear local (see quot ) ; Middle
States, the States which onginatly formed the

middle part of the United States, intermediate

between New England and the Southern States,

namely New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania and
Delaware {CenU JDut); middle ste^ dial (see

quot ) ,
Middle Temple (see Temple)

;
middle

term, f (a) a partial degree
;

(d) Logic, the

term which is common to the premises of a
syllogism, and disappears in the conclusion;

mid&e timber, that timber in the stem which
IS placed azmdships (Adm. Smyth) ; middle tint
Fainiing, * a mixed tint in which biight colours

never predominate’ (Fairholt Diet, Art 1854);
middle topsail, a deep reached sail, set in some
schooners and sloops on the heel of their top-

masts between the top and the cap (Adm. Smyth)

;

middle tree, t (fl) ? a middle post in a gateway;
(J) a pole foi a cart drawn by oxen,
vein, the median vein ; middle Victorian a,,

belonging to the middle of the Victorian era;
middle wall, a partition wall; middle watch
Ndut , the watch from midnight to 4 a m.; also
the portion of the crew on deck duty during the
middle watch

,
middle watoher, the slight meal

snatched by officers of the middle watch about
2.30 a.m. (Adm Smyth); middle weight, a
man ofaverage weight, esp a boxer whose weight is

between 10 stone and iistone4lb.
; middlewioket

« vnd-wicket (see Mid a, id)*, f middle woof,
apphed attrih, to a kind of yarn

; middle years,
the years in the middle of one’s life, middle age.
17^ Ann, Two *middle batchelors of the Um-

veisity of Cambnd^e. J Quincv Kist. Harvaid
Untv IT 540 A Senior SophUter has authority to take a
Freshman from a Sophomoie, a Middle Bachelor from,
a Junior Spphister [etc ] 1636 Capt. Smith Jicctd Yng
Sectmen^ For clarap^ *toiddle bands and sleepers, they be
all of6. inch planke for binding within 1734 R Seymour
CoTtipi Gamester (fid 5)11 6 [Whist] The other is vulgarly
called Kingston-Bridge, or the iddle-bend It is done by
bending your own or Adversary's Tricks two different Ways
[etc J. 1840 Pewiy Cycl XVI 493/1 A ^middle C stop-
diapason pipe *876 Stainer & Barrett Btct Mus, Terms,
Middle C, The note standing on the first leger line above the
bass stave, and the first leger line below the treble stave
*758 J* Blakc Plan Mar 6yst 2 The *middle deck tier on
board in their pjoper^pJace& lashed fore and aft 1747
Mrs Glassi: Cookery i\ 84 Salamangundy for a ^Middle
Dish, at Supper iSrj ‘‘‘Middle-distance [see Distance sh
10 c]. 1B58 Hawthorne Fr ^ It Note Bks (1872) II 47
ItsgreatDiiomo was seen in the middle distance. 1887 Brit, j

Med, yV«/.i9 Feb 407/1 Mr Baker confined his remaiks to

abscess from^middle-ear disease, a 1400 Parti 3 AgLS 2B0

In his *medill elde. 1698 A. Brand Bmh Muscovy to

China 100Chinaisknown under severalnames ^
the Chineses

have retainedtwo, . Chungehoa, that is,the '•^Middle Empire,

and Chunq.ue, which is MiddleGarden 1881 C A Edwards
Oigans 42 Sixteen ribs are used ii>the reservoir of bellows

divided by a wooden frame called the ^middle fiame

xBox Nelson in Duncan Life (1806) 146 The Channel of the

Outer Deep, and the position of the *iliddle Giound iBgo

Wealds Diet AnA etc sv, Pictures are divided into thiee

g
irts fore ground, middle-ground, and back-ground. 187S
CDFORD Sailot's PockUBk V (ed a) 136 Where a middle

ground exists in a channel, each end of it will be mark^
by a buoy of the colour in use in that channel. i8ia Sir H.
Daw Cheni Philos 91 The Andes, placed almost under

the line, rises in the midst of burning sands, about the

*middie height isa pleasant and mild climate 1843 Borrow
BtbU in Spain xxxiv, He was a thm man of about the

middle height 1834 Youatt Catlie 11 lo For these reasons

we consider the *imddle horns to be the native breed of

Great Bntain. 1450 Poston Lett I 159 Prentise is nowm
the ’’Mydle Inne 1663 J Davies tr Mandelslds Trav,

215 The Chineses themselves give it the name of Chunghoa,
or Chungque, whereof the forhier signifies the ^Middle
IGiigdom. 1817 Mar EoGEWoRTfr Ormond xxtu, The
tenants during the time of the late ^middle landlord,

had been in the habit of making their rents by nefarious

S
ractices 1710 J Harris Lex Techn, II, ^Middle
',aiitude, in Navigation, is half the Summ of any two

given Latitudes 17x7-4* Chambers Cycl , Middle latti-

tude sailing, is used for a method of working the several

cases in sailing, nearly agreeing with. Mercator’s way,
but without the help of mendional parts C1330 Arth,

f Merl 5391 (Kdlbing) pis were noble kniStes fiue & alle of
*midel hue. 1719 De Foe Crusoe 11 init

,
It might be

allowed me to have had Experience of every State of middle
Life. 1779-81 Johnson L, P , Otway Wks II. 219 It is

a domestick tragedy drawn from middle life 1855 Ht
Martimeau Autohiog, (1877) II C15 The scene [of Deer-
bmok] being laid in middle life z8o^ K JU Douglas in

Bookman Oct 23/t The king does nis best in a toilsome

old age to mitigate the disastrous effects of the blundeis of
bis middle life. 1805 Sktpwngkt's Vade-M 117 "^Middle
hue, a hue dividing the ship exactly in the middle In the
horizontal plan, it is a right line bisecting the ship fiom
the stem to the stern post

,
and, m the hody-plan, it is

a perpendicular line bisecting the ship from the keel to the
height of the top of the side. 1891 Laws Croquet x The
middle-line hoops 163a Lithgow Trav, 11. 62 We shot
away their ^middle mast. xS77 tr Bulltuger's Decades ii

V (xsga) x6x In both, there must be had a *middlemeane
and measure xe^^mmytMariueYsMag m iii 106 The
Table of the ^Middle Motion of the Sun x8za Examiner
28 Sept 621/1 Captains of the slave ships, on board whose
ships the cruelties of a '^middle passage had been prac-
tised xSae Macaulay Pitt Misc. WnL i860 II 3^6 A
humane bill which mitigated the horrors of the middle
passage 18x7 SPorting Mag L 54 Randall closed this

round by a terrible blow in the ^xniddie-piece. 1843 Ld G.
Bentikck in Racing Lifi ix (1892] 201 Colonel Anson says
he is a very clever horse, and one that must run, but thinks
him rather small in the middle-piece xSgxH S Constable
Norses, Sport ^ War 63 A horse with big ends and a small
middle piece is more likely to become a roarer than, a horse
with a good middle piece and thence a good constitution
igoa Eliz L Banks Newspaper Girl 161 Your Boston
beans done in an earthen pot with the xniddle-piece pork
just rightly browned. 1879 Sir G G. Scott Lect Archit,
X 347 it was to be the earliest phase of the later form of
^Middle Pointed 1833 P. Nicholson Pract, Binld, 588
*Middle-post

,
in a root the same as King Post. x8ia—

Mech Exeie, aoo^Middle Rail [of a door] x84a Gwilt
Archit, § 2130 In doors, the upper rails are called top rails

,

the next in descending, fnze rails; the next, which are
usually wider than the two first, are called the lock or
middle rails. 1838 Bp Wilberforce in Ashwell Life I iv.

1x7 It is very desirable that ultimately we should get the
’middle schools to as much uniformity as possible in the
books they use i860 A Jessopb Middle-Class Exams, 15
Middle Schools—schools which occupy that large ‘ terra
incognita ' between the National School and the Grammar
School xZqx Auter Encyd Printing (fid. Ringwalt) s.v.

Spaces, Five to an em or five thin spaces ; four to an em,
or four ’middle spaces , three Co an em, or three thickspaces
1863W. Barnes Dorset Gloss

,
Harrowqfagate, the backer

fright timber of a rate by which it is hung to its post,
The one in the middle, between the harrow and the head,
is the *imddle spear, which is also the name of the upright
beam, that takes the two leaves of a barn's door aiB»B
Fobby Voc E Anglia, *Mtddlesiead, the compaitinent of
a barn which contains the threshing fioor, generally m
the middU of the building 1605 Bacon Adv, Learn, i

VII § I Which honour [ApotheosisJ being so high, had also
a degree or ’middle tearme, 17*5 Watts Logic iii 11,

Syllogisms are divided into various Kinds, either according
to the Question which is proved by them,, or according to
the middle Term, z8os Shipwright's Vade-M, 117 "^Middle
timber 1395 in XXIV 316 De quibus ex-

Cduntur in j ’mideltree imposito w portfisj Manerii per
iitudmem 1834 Bnt Hush 1, 159 A tongue, or middle*

tree, or shafts, are alternately fixed to the axle of the foie
wheels ^xi4oo in Rel Ant I igo The ’medyl weyn
betuen ham two The coral is cleppyt also X900 Westm
Gaz 14 Mar 3/2 His mental crises belong to a ’middle-
Victoiian phase of thought 144S in WiUis & Clark Cam-
bridge 11886) II 8 All the tymber that, shall be ocupyed ,

on the ’Midelwalles and on the steires x6xi Bible hpkes,
ii 14 Who hath broken downe the middle wall ofpartition
betweene vs [1611 Bible 'pudg. vii 19 Gideon came
in the beginning ofthe ’middle watch ] X831 H Melville
Whale xhu. It was the middle watch—a fair moonlight
1890 Allanson-Winn Boxing Ba ‘ ’Middle ’ weights 1833
Nyrcn Yng CncketeVs Tutor (1893) 49-50 The ’middle
wicket should stand on the offside, not more than eleven
yards from the bowler’s wicket There is no place in the
whole field wheie so many struggles occur to save a run
as at the middle wicket x86fi Routledge''s Ev Boy's Ann,
S r I T bus, long-leg to one bowler may come to cover point to
the other , ’midale-wicket*on may be cover-slip, short-leg
may be middle wicket-off, 1547 Act i Edw, VI, c. 6 § 4

Such of the said Woisted Yarn as is called ’'Middle-wuffe

Yarn 164a Rogers Naaman 452 Whether in ^outh or

’middle yeares or old age.

7 Comb in parasynlhetic adjs
,

as middle^

coloured, -growthed, -homed, statured, ^ -wilted,

woolled,

1849 Florist IQS Satisfaction, a veiy good shaped ’middle-

coloured flowei [Pelargonium] 1690 Lond, Gaz No 2607/4

John Boone, aged 17, a straight Youth, ’middle giowth'd

1811W H ilAJisHALL Rev Rip. BoardAgnc III 396 The
cattle of Noifolk—evidently a variety of the ’middlehoi ned
breed, reduced in size [etc.] 1846 M^^Culloch Acc But
Empire (1854) I 40S They may be divided into the foui

classes of middle-horned, long-horned, short-horned, and
polled. 1679 Trials of Wakeman, etc 26 He was a ’middle-

statured man 1631 Walton Life Wotton d 4 in Retigr, W,
(1672), Many ’middle-witted men (which yet may mean
well), 1836 K. Dicby Broadst Hon (1848) III. Moms xi6

There is nothing so easy as to catch the phraseology which
middle-witted sophists legaid as the stamp of men of judg*

ment 1837 Youatt Sheep 304 Scarcely a ’middle-wooHed
sheep can now be found iii the whole of this county.

B. sb,

1 The middle point or part (of a line, area,

volume, or anything that has spatial magnitude

;

also of a number, a period of time, a process, etc ),

a 900 Cynewui r Eleiie 864 H e asettan heht on |>one middel

baeie maeran byrix beamas mid beaihtme C1050 Voc m
wi -Wulcker 396^ Ex centra, of midle cxaoo Irin Coll,

Horn 815 Heie lifes ende was bicumeliche be middel and be
biginnenge izm R Glouc (Rolls) 1399 Aboute lerusalem

Jjis noumbrmge he bigan As in \>e middel of ]»e woild to

noumbri eche man c 1300 Havelok 2092 Aboute b® middel

of jie nith Wok ubbe 1377 Langl P PI xvii 180

Weie jse myddel of myn honde ymaymed or ypeisshea

CX380 Wyclif Semi, Sel Wks I 367 pis gospel tellib be
middil of a stone of Seint Joon Baptist, x4zo E E Wills

(1882) 46, 1 bord mausure with a bond ofseluer, & oueigiild,

wyth a pient in b® myddylle c 1450 Merlin 108 After the

inyddill of August, after that Arthur was crowned, he held

court loiall, grete and mervelouse 1530 Palscr 245/1
Myddle of the day, midy 1594 Siiaks Rtc/i III, nr v 2
Canst thou Murther thy breath in middle of a word, And
then againe begin x6xz Bible Judg ix 37 See, there

come people downe by the middle of the land 17x5 Leom
tr Palladio's Archit (1742)11 xi The middle of the upmost
Wall ought to be perpendicular with the middle of the

nethermost, x^ J Martin tr Virg Bucol Life Virgil

(1820) p Ixxix, The fourth Georgick, from the middle to the

end, was [etc ] X772 Priestley Inst Rehg (178a) I, 413
Pausanias wrote about the middle of the second centuiy
1B63 Chambers's Encycl V 715/2 In 1395 they [jc the Jews]
were indefinitely banished from the middle of France 1865

Tylor Early Hist Man vi 133 The heads, middles, and
roots of plants. xMa A B ^Davidson Bibl, 9[ Lit, Ess 266
Beginnings or middles or ends of poems.

f 2 The position of being among or surrounded

by (a number of people) or within (a town, etc.)

;

= MIDST Chiefly m phr. in ike middle in

the midst of, among. Obs,
a xooo Ags Ps (Spelman) exxw. iz Se fie almdde Israhel

of middele heora, c xooo Ags, Gosp Mark ix 36 pa nam he
nnne cnapan & ge-sette on hyra middele ^1380 Wyclif
Sel, Whs, III 34a But oonhede on heed of holi Chirche is

Jesus Ciibt here wip us, bat is ever in be myddil of bree pat
ben gednd in his name 138a— Gen, xviii 26 If Y shal
fynde m Sodom fifti rijtwis in the myddil of the cytee, I shal
forjyue to al the place for hem ^1400 Transl N 7\
CSenvyn MS ) 2 Cor vi 17 (Paues 69) Wherfore God seyp,
Goo Re a-wey from pe myddel of hem CX400 Maundev
(Rond.) Pref, a He will ger crie it openly in pe middell of
a toune 1548 Udall, etc Erasm Par, Acts xxvii. 18-26
Than Paul standyng in the mydle amooge theim sayed
[etc ] xqBo-qz H. Brooke Fool of Qual, (1809) III X2t
[He] 13 come to rob me in broad day, and m the middle of
my own people.

b. In the middle of- while (something) is going
on; *m the thick of* Now rare or Obs ; cf. Midst
x^ J More in BuccUuch MSS (Hist MSS Comm ) 82

As I was yesterday in the middle of removing to my house
in the Old B^ley, I [etc,]. 1760-72 H Brooke Fool of
Qual (1809) II 1X1 ,

1

went and went again, m the middle
of my wants, and in the middle of nw sonows, lo ask for

his payfiom the Admiialty 1822 ^jytujEn Fatesi ii. 373
A led mouse m the middle of her singing Sprung from her
mouth 1875 JowETT Plato (ed 2) I 373, I have often
been stopped m the middle of a speech

3. The middle part of the human body ; the waist.
97X Bltckl, Horn, X41 Hie gegnpan on hue middel £'X205

Lay 28060 pa leo me orn foien to and lueng me bi pan midle.
X297 R Glouc. (Rolls) 8962 Gurde aboute hire middel
a uaic Iinne ssete 7^1x366 Chauclr Rom Rose 1032 Yong
she was, . Gente, and in hir middel smalle 7aX40o
Morte Ai th 4168 Schuldirs and scheldys thay schrede to

the hawnches, And medilies thourghe mayles thay merkene
in sondire ’ CX470 Henry Wallace vii 307 The myddyll
off ane he niankit ner in twa. 1494 in Lett ^ Papers
Rich. Ill ^ Hen (Rolls) I 400 [Ladies] with gieat
chenys of gold about their middlys, and mervyleuse iiche
bees a bowt their nekkes, x526 Pilgr Feif (W do W.
x53x} 3 Aboue y^ myddle he was the moost amiable stature
of a man. x6s3 H Cocan tr Pinto's Trav xlvi. 268 T he
Water came up to our Middles 17x2 Addison Sped No
407 F s Stroakmg the sides of a long Wigg that leaches
down to his Middle 1769 E Bancroft Guiana 370 A
piece of coarse blue, or brown linen, which is apphed to the
middle in both sexes z8xx Sporting Mag, XXXVIII, 220
They hold each other tight by the middle X843 Borrow
Bible inSpam xxxi, He Has got it buckled round His middle
beneath his pantaloons
Comb 1894 held i Dec. 83B/1,

1

sit comfortably, middle-
deep under a writing table,

4. A mean, something intermediate between two
extremes of quality or degree. Excluded middle
(Logic) ; see Excludedppl a
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a 1240 Sawles Wa7 tie in Coii Horn 247 ]
7at ha leare ham

mete bat me meobure hat b® middel of twa uueles Jbui

255 For ne inei na wunne ne 11a flescheb licunge.,bringe

me ouer midel of inesure ant of mete 1340 Ayen&
249 Sobrete ne is ober b^ng ii^te mesure bet

alneway halt b^ne middel me to moche and to lite x6z6
Bacon Sylva § 616 Bulbous Roots, Fibioub, Roots and
Hirsute Roots Ihe Hiisute is a Middle betweeue both

1667 Decay Chr* Pteiyy^ 72 Iheie being m this ca&e no
middle between devout levereiice and horiid blasphemy
1683 A "D Art Converse 46 These two extreams we must
avoid and search a middle 1743 De Foe's Eng Tradesman
(1841) I xxii. 209 To keep the safe middle between these

extremes 1790 Bumcr Fr liev 92 Ihe pietended lights

of these theorists arc all exti ernes The lights of men aie

m a sort of middle

t6 An Intel mediate cause or agency, Obs
a laag Ancr 180 peos cumeS also of God, auh nout ase

doif be o^fre, wiSuten euench middel 1678 Cudworth
Intetl Syst i. iv § 30 468 The worshipping (besides one
supreme God) of other created Beings, as middles 01

mediators betwixt Him and Men
f 6. An intervening point or part in space, time,

or arrangement
,
something intermediate. Obs

x66s Manley Groiuis* Low C JFaries 397 The little

River of Neths, scituate in the middle between Antwerp
and Mechlin 1667 Milton/’ ix 605 ,

1

with capacious
mind Considered all things visible m Heav’n, Or Earth, or
Middle, all things tair and good,

b. Something placed in a cential position.

Z796 Ld CoLcitnsTCR Diary (x86r} 1 35 The second
couise had a pig at top, a capon at bottom, and the two
centre middles were turxey and a laided Guinea fowl,

f 7 . = Medium $k 4 Obs,

1S70 Dee Math Pref, cj, So that both theyr moiiynges
be in ayre, or both in water : or in any one Middle
8 elh^t, a. Logic, = middle term, (Cf. Medium

sb, 2.)

x8a6 Whatlly Logic 11 111 § 2 (1827) 92 From negative
piemiscs you can infer nothing For in them the Middle
IS pronounced to disagiee with both extremes,

b. Gram = middle voice (bee A 4 a).

x8x8 Blompicld tr Matthix's Gh Grant II 71a The
proper signification of the middle is most evident in the
aorists iQotf J, H, Moulton Gram, N',T, Grl I 153 As a
matter of met, the pioportion of strictly reflexive miadles is

exceedingly small.

9 Naut, middle ground* (see A. 6)
xyoa Loud, Gaz No. 3844/4 The Sands of the small

Middle, in the Nairow off of Winterton near Yai mouth.
x8ox Nflson m Duncan Lt/e(iBo6) 136 The Agamemnon
could not weather the shoal of the Middle.

10 . jPaper-mabing. The sheet, or one of the

sheets, of inferior paper i>laced between the two
outer sheets in making pasteboard
1857 Siattoners' JFfaudob, 73 Middles, a paper used for

forming the middle or inner poition of caid and pasteboaid

11. Football, A return of the ball fiom one of the

wings to mid-field in front of the goal,

1899 G O Smith Football vi (Badin ) xo8 A middle
should never be made high up in the air unless the forwards
of one's side are a heavy lot xgoa Field 1 Mar 3r4/x
Evans actually found the mark from a middle by Corbett,
but was pronounced offside

12 . (Originally middle article,) A newspaper
article of a particular class (treating more or less

discursively some social, ethical, or literary sub-

ject), such as IS m ccitain journals placed between
the leading articles and the reviews.
x86a J F. Stephen Let 10 Apr Life (1895) X75 Last night

I iinished a middle at two 1^3 G Allen Scallywag 111
68 Working away with all his might at a clever middle for

an evening newspaper. Paul was distinctly successful in
what the trade teclmically knows as middles

Middle (mi d’l), V, [f. Middle sb, Cf. Du
middelen, G initteln^ ON. viHSla^

+ 1 , intr, ?To be at the middle point; Vto inter-

vene Ohs,
138a Wyclip yohn VII 14 Forsohe now the feeste day

medlinge [Vulg, medianie\ or goyngc bitwixc, Jlicbu wente
vp in to the temple.

+ 2 . hdi, or ahsol To perform some kind of
operation in the making of iron wire (cf. Middle-
man i). Obs,

*435 Coventry Led Ek
, For alsomyche as Joh, Stafford,

Joh Blakemon, sen , Sc, Wal. IBonde heklon for the most
part as well smethyng, brakyng iniddelyng and cardvinre-
draweng,

t 3 trans To take a middle view of. Also
to middle it (contemptuously) : to adopt a middle
course Obs,
1648 MANiONA)^;r Languish z6 We content ourselves

with a lukewarmnes'.e and amambhng of piofession midling
It between Christ and the world, 1748 Richardson Clarissa

J. 173 To middle the matter between both, it is pity, that
[etc]

d. To find the middle of, to bisect.
X703 Moxon Mech, hxerc, 268 Diaw the Line ed, bisect,

or middle it.

6 Ndut To fold or double in the middle.
1841 R II Dana Seamatis Man 76 Get up a hawser,

middle 11, and take a slack clove hitch at the centre, e x86o
H Stuart Seamanls Caiech. 27 How do you make a reef
point? By taking five foxes and middling them 1867
OMVTK Sailor's frord-bk 479 Middlinga sail, arranging it

for bending to the yard x88a Nares Seammtship (ed 6)

124 The sau 15 middled and hauled taut out.

6 . techn. To place in the middle.
*883 W, H- Richards Texibk. Milit Tt^ogrAiBZZ)

All the micrometers should be kept neaily 'middled', or
half way through their nuts. 1898 Chatub, Jml Mar. x88

A grandfather's clock with a bullet hole nicely middled in

Its case 1890 DailyNews 25 July 6/6 We started to heave
m on the starboaid cable in older to middle the ship between
her anchors.

b inir. To fit into the jpiddle
x888 Hasluck Model Engin Handyhk (igoo) 67 If these

holes do not exactly middle, a small round file can be used
to diaw the hole ovei as lequiied

7 , trans, in Football, To return (the ball) flora

one of the wings to mid-field in fiont of goal ,
to

' centre ^ Also
xBfjiFielduB'^zs^ 61/3 The ball which had been previously

middled byAM Jones, was driven thiough the goal xgoa
Ibid, I Mar 314/1 Coibett made a run and middled.

8 slang. To befool, cheat
X869 E Farmer Scrap Bh (ed 6) 53 For Tvo been hum-

bu^ed, middled, got the best on
Middle, obs foim of Meddle.
Sfltiddle age, sb

1 The pciiod between youth and old age, Cf.

middle old, middle life see Middle a, 6.

*377 Langl P pi B XII 7 And of ihi wyldc wan-
tounesse tho thow ^onge weie, To amende it m thi myddel
age. c X440 Ipomydon 1588 He had an erne was stiflfe and
stronge; Of mydille age 1526 Pilgr Per/ (W de W.
1531) *3 h, Some in theyr youth some in theyr myddell
age : and some in theyr last da>es c x6oo Shaics Sonn vit.

Resembling strong youth in his middle age a X63X Donne
ill Select (1840) 24 That all thy spring, thy youth, be spent
in wantonness, all thy summei, thy middle age, in ambition
X749 Fielding Tom yones 11 viii, His time of life, which
was only what is called middle age. x8xo Scott Lady ofL
I. XXI, On his bold vis.Tge middle age Had slightly press'd
Its signet sage 1884 Pae Eustace 37 He was considerably
past middle age
2, The Middle Age, now usually the Middle
Ages the period intermediate between ‘ ancient

*

and ‘modern* limes; in earlier use commonly
taken as extending from c 500 to c 1 500 ,

now
used without precise definition, but most frequently

with reference to the four centunes after a.d 1000,

Cf. mod.L. medium syuum, G. inittelalter^ F
moyen dge,

a, sing 1733 CizAMOLRS Cycl Snfp s v Age, Middle
Age denotes the space of time comnienang firom Constan
tine, and ending at the taking of Constantinople by the
Turks, in the fifteenth centuiy rtX78o Harris Plnlol
Inquiries r (t/Sx) Addr to E Hooper, An Essay on the

Taste and Liteiatuie of the middle Age 1882 J. C Mori
SON Macaulay 70 His acquaintance with the Middle Age
generally, may without injustice be pronounced slight

/3 pi VJ2X Mem LiferatmeVl 296 Mr JuncklEr, has
ublished in the German Language an Excellent Intio
action to the Geography of the middle Ages xBig Hallam
Mid Ages (ed, e) III i. ix 304 The Middle Ages, accord
mg to the division 1 have adopted, comprize about one
thousand yeai^^from the invasion of France by Clovis to

that of Naples by Charles Vlli 1842 Brakde Diet, Set
etc, Middle ages ..The centuries between the ninth 01

tenth and the end of the fifteenth after Christ are generally
comprehended under this loose denomination X887 J. C
Morison Service ofMan 177 The great hollow winch is

roughly called the Middle Ages, extending from the fifth to

the fifteenth century

3 ,
quasi-<Jr^^. (with hyphen). Belonging to

the Middle A^s , mediieval,
1840 Gen. P. Thompson Bxerc V 31 With the same

piecaution chat they would have consorted with the evil

spirits of middle age romance x8s3 Eusicin Lect, A rchit,

IV 217 That child is working m the middle-age spirit—the
other in the modern spiut 1869 F W Newman Misc, 46
Perhaps it incapacitated the Arabs and the middleage
Schoolmen for all but formal leasomng.

Middle-aged. (midTitfidgd), a (Stress variable.)

[f- Middle a +Age sb, + -ed 2
]

1 . Of middle-age, neither young noi old
1676 Collins in Rigaud Corr, Set Men (1841) II. 453

1 he admirable M Leibnitz, a German, but a membei of the
Royal Society, scarce yet middle aged 1709 Steele Tatler
No 77 f 2 When I was a middle aged Man x88oG Mere-
dith Tiagie Com, (x88i) 81 A middle aged, grave and
honourable man,

b. Characteristic of middle-aged people.
z886 Lowell Latest Lit, Ess

,
Giay (1891) e Cowper was

really mad at intervals, but his poetry, admirable as it ib in

Its own middle-aged way, is m need of anything rather than
a strait-waistcoat 1887 Ruskin Prseieriia W 269 His
already almost middle aged aspect of serene sagacity.

t2. Belonging to theMiddleAges, mediieva]. Obs,

1710 Hearne Collect (0 H.S ) III 49 The reading and
perusing of middle-ag'd Antiquities x8c^ Mitford Inquiry
318 Of the modern and middle aged Gieek 1845 Proc
Philol Soc II, !.« The English hunger bears a strong le-

semblance to the Spanish hamhre, formed from the middle-

aged IjSsAxcifantim,

Middle-ageing, ppl, a nonce-wd. Becommg
middle aged.

z88a Howells ui Lovgm Mag, I. S3 Only a score of
nuddle-aging veterans remained

Uiddlea'gelsm. nonce-wd [f Middle age
-f- -iSDf ] Medijevalism
1840 Thackeray Pict, Rhap^dy Wks 1900 XIII 348

May we add a humble wish that this excellent painter will

, not busy himself with Gothicism, middleagi*,m ?

Mid^e clasSf sb. The class of society between
the ^ upper' and the 'lower* class. Also (now
more commonly) plural in the same sense.
z8za Examiner 31 Aug. 556/1 Such of the Middle Class

of Society who have fallen upon evil days Z83X Brougham
Sp. 7 Oct, (1838) II. 6x7^ By the people..! mean the middle
classes, the wealth and intelligence of the country, the glory

of the British name X843 Borrow Bible in Spam m,

1
Several of these were of the middle classj shopkeepers and
professional men i8az H. D Traill in National Ri v
Mar IS The great body of the upper middle classes

b. attnb., as in middle-class education^ hfe^

publUj society, etc
;
middle-class examination,

a name sometimes given to the * local exaimiia-

tions* (see Local a. 2 d) in their early yeais;

middle-class schools, schools established for the

education of the middle classes, intermediate be-

tween primary schools and the great public schools
1848 Mill Pol, Eton r, xi, § 4 To get out of one rank of

Society into the next above it is the great aim of Enghsli
middle-class life 2857 T. D Acland OxfordA A, Exam
(*858) 33 The Exeter Middle Class Examination Ibid 81

The education given in commerciai and middle class schools

1858 Ibid p XX, The consideration of the hliddie Class

Examinations happened to come befoie the members of the

Senate at a \eiy inconvenient time. Ibid 3 To prepaie
the way for a practical and tmly English Middle class

Education, x868 M Pattisom Academ Org 3 For
centunes our middle class public were slowly travelling

1890 Spectator id Oct 51B/1 The tastes of the average
middle-class buyei of books

c. Used as adj,, with the sense : Chaiaclenstic

of the middle classes, having the chaiacleristics of

the middle classes. (With depreciative implica-

tion. Cf Bouhoeois a, 2.)

X893 Saltus Madam Sappkira xo6 Don't talk back, it is

middie-class to begin with 1905 DicEvAuirc/^* Publ Opin,
VI 186 Benthamism was fundamentally a middle class creed

Hence (itonce-wds) Middle-classer, one who
belongs to the middle class; aciddle-classness,
middle-class quality
1886 Morris m MacUail Life (2899) II 157,

1

met some
very agreeable middle-Llasscrs theie, and had much talk

x8^ liat Rev 2z May 745 The slovenly middle classness

of Dublin 1894 Miss Broughton Begviner xii, 1 recognise
the middle classness

Middle earth. Forms; see Middle and
Eabth sh,

1 [An etymologizing perversion ofMiddle-eud ]
The earth, as placed between heaven and hell, 01

as supposed to occupy the centre of the universe.

Now only arch
,
sometimes applied to the real

wozld in contradistinction to faiiyland

c Z275 Lay 7205 He ]7ohte to bi-wimie mid sLrengfic and
mid ginne al J>e middelerhes [c 1205 middel eserdesj lond.

Ibid 9066 Com a hisse middiiheihe [01205 middel mide]
hone maidcnes sune a 1300 Cursor M, 8003 Bituix \>q midel
erth and J>e lift 1390 Gowlr Conf UI 94 Fro the seconde,
as bok.es bein,lhc moistediopesof the reyn Dcscenden into

Mlddilerthe 0x440 Vo?k Myst ix 158 Fadir, wluit may
his meiuayllc mene? Wher-to made god medileith and
man'? z3aa Worlds CAi/rf (Roxb.) A v, All mery mcdell
erllie maketh mencyon ofme xsq8 Siiaks Merry W y y
84 But stay, I smull a man of middle earth. x6oo W, Wat-
son Decacordou (1602) 238 0 monster of mankinde filtLi for

hell, then middle earth 18x3 Scott Tfierm, i, ix, 'ihat

maid is born of middle earth, And may ofman be won 18x9

Craobb T (fIlallx, A kind of beingswho are never found
On middle-eaitb, but glow on fairy-ground. x86o Haw-
thorne Transform, xxxviii, It is difficult to imagine it isc

Catholicism] a contrivance of mere man. Its mighty ma-
chinery was forged and put together, not on middle earth,

but either above or below
|- 2 . The middle of the earth Obs,
Sea ofmiddle earih, middUearih sea, the Meditciranean.

Middle earth ocean, an imaginary ocean lu the middle of
the earth.

1387 Irlvisa Nigdeti (Rolls) I, 53 pe grete see of myddel
erbe bygynneb 111 he west at Heicules pilers. 2494 Fadyan
Cm on V. Ixxvii 56 In the South see of Myddell Eith, 1^55
W. Watrlman Fardle Factousi ui 34 The floude of Nilus
. .passeth into the middle earth sea, with seuen aimes. 1593
Norden spec, Brci

,
IPsex, i B The forme of this land is

Trianguler, much like Cicilia an Island m the middle earth

sea 1613 PuRCHAS Pilgrimage vii ii 663 So would those

good men drownc a great part of the African and American
World by theii imagined middle-earth Ocean

Mid^e-erd. Obs, exc. dial. Forms, see

Middle and Erd; also 4 myddelnerde, 2-3
middelert, 4 midulert, 5 medlerfc, 8 nudlext,

5 middle yorde, myddell yorde. See also

Middle jiABTH [Formed by substitution of

middel Middle a, for middan- in middaneard^

-geard. see Middenebd. There may have been

an OE. '^tmdd€l{ %)eard corresponding to OS. mitiiU

gard, OHG. mttiilgartT\ The world; the earth

taken as situated between heaven and hell ; also,

the people dwelling on the eaiLh,

c 117s Lamb Horn 15 J^as la^en weien from Moyses a I'ct

dnhteii com on l^is middilert for us to alesnessu of deoHcs
onwalde c 1200 Ormin 3638 Godes> bcowwess blouicnn

Inn alle gode k^wes';, Her 1 middellmrdesb lif. cxao5
Lay 25569 Lauerd dnhteii crist domes waldende midelaide
mund xag7 R Glouc. (Rollb) 9052 Me nuste womman so
vair non m be middel erde c 1315 Shorlham vii. 580 Wy
nedde hy be me helle y-btopped For euere mo, Ac Nau^t
her in pj’s myddelnerd^ For to makymeii offerde, 13
Gaw if Gi hnt 2100 More he is Jjen any mon vpon inyd-
delerde, a X400 Pistill 0/Susan 263 (MS A ) pou maker of

mycldelert, J>at most art of miht c 1460 Towneley Mysi,
111 100 Therfor shall 1 foido All this medill-erd 7 /i 1500
Chester PI iv. 267 Father, I hope for all middle-yorde you
will not slaye your childe. 15x3 Douglas JEneis vi vtn.

II Thair saw he als,with huge greit and murnyng In mydle
erd mostmenit, thir Tioianis 2768 Ross Nelenore (1789)

59 T his gate she could not long in midlert be.

Kiddle fixifiper. The finger having the position

in the middle ol the five ; the second finger.

Cf. * middlest finger ' in Middlb a, x (quots c 900, c xago).
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c xooo ^LFFIC Gtoss. In Wr-Wulcker 158^35 Medius^ uel

tfH^KtiiCHS^ tniddelfinger 1398 '1 revisa P K
\ XXIX. (1495) X40 The thyrde fyngre is the mydleflngre,

and hyght Inpuoicus also. 1643 Steer tr Exp. Chynt^,
VI at There foliowed...onely iwo pubtels, the one in her

thumbe, the other by her middle Unger 1787 Hunter
IVkalex in Phil Trans. LXXVII 3S5 In the fore-finger

there are five bones, in the middle and ring-finger seven,

x^x [see Finger sh i].

tltti-adlegOOd. Obs. [app f Middle «.h

GooD ,
cE G mitielgut ore of middle quality.]

Some kind of linen fabric

iS8* Raies Cusioine Ho D ly, Middlegood the c. elles .

x\vi j viii// xStzSc Bk CitsiomsvR.Halybuidoiis Ltdger

(18^7) 320 Linning cloth called Hinderlandis Aliddlegoodand

Heidiak the huodreCh elms xw.!!, <rx6i8 Rates Mar-
cha/idizes 1 3, Linnen cloath vocat Hlnderlands, Middle

good, & Headlake the hundred ells..%xvj s vuj.d.

Hiddlehard, variant of Middle-ebd.

tlffirddlehead. Obs. In 3 middel-hed. [f.

Middle tf.-h -HEAD.] The middle.
£ xzso Con ^ Mr. ^sa Bis midelerdes biginning, And

middel hed, and is ending.

iBdiddleing, obs form of Middling a.

t nCi ddle-land. Ohs
1. = Midland sh. Also aitrib. = Midland a

,

Mediterbvnean a.

»97 R, Glouc. CF.o11s) 5x34 A1 walls & al |>e march & al

middel lend ywis bat is al bituene temese & homber ib

Stapleton tr. BxdeCsHtsi Ch Eng. 125 Edilred kinge

of the Marshes or middleland englishmen came into Kent
with a terrible and fell hoste. 1650 Fuller Ptsgah 113
Not all the water of Kishon, of Jordan, of the Red, of the

Dead, of the Middle-land Sea .should serve to quench the
fire *>

2. Agnc. Land of meditun elevation. In qnot.

cUtrib

Z7MMarshall jl/ltVf Counhesl 269Thespeaes ofgiass-

land are chiefly, Lowland grass and Middleland grass,

or *Turf*; there being no Upland grass or sheepwalk
within It

Hence f SCiddle-lander, an mhabitant of the

Midlands.
1644 Fbatly Rotna Rjtetts 42, I am sure Bede afiirmeth

that the Eastern Angli or English were first gained to
Christ by Fceliv, . ana the middle-landers by Fmanus

tKrddlely, ado. Obs rare. In 5 nuddilly-
[f. Middle a. + -ly ‘-2,] Jn. a medium manner.
^1400 LanfrandsCtrurg 320 pou schalt stre3Tie middilly,

& not to faste;

Middleman (mi’d'lmsn). [f. Middle a.+
Man sb ]

fl. ?A workman employed in some particular

operation in the making of iron wire. Obs
x4» Co/otniry Leei Bk ^ The Cardwirdrawers and the

myodelmen most nedes bye the wire that they shull wirche
of the smythiers.

1 2. Mil. One of the soldiers in the fifth or sixth

rank in a file of 10 deep. Obs
16x6 Orders- esiabl by Soe ofArmest Lond^ A v, Item,

That no man take the place of Leading or Middle man
without hee be thereunto appointed by the Captame or
Lieutenant. x6a5 Markham Souldters A ce/d 28 The fifth

Ranke from the Front downeward towards the Reare, are
called MiddUtnen to the leare, and the sixth Rank are
called Mtddletnen to the front i^a T Vfnn Mtlii ^
Mar, JDtscij^ v ii A File so drawn is distinguished accord-
ing to their dignity of Place, a Leader, a Follower, two
hliddlemen, a Fbllower and a Bringer up. X696 Phillips,
Middlewan (a term m the Art-military), he that stands
middlemost in a File

3. One who takes a middle course.
174X Warburton Dw. Leg v § 6 Wks. 178S III 167

Neither Unbelievers nor Believers will allow to these middle
men that a new-existing Soul can be identically the same
with an annihilated Soul. X884 A. Birrell Obiter Dicta
X79 Middle men may often seem to be earning for them-
selves a place in Universal Biography 1901 A B. David-
son Called ofGod vi. x6B There were three parties, the true
worshippers ofJehovah, the strict idolaters, and the middle-
men who were ndther
b nonce-me (See quot.)
x8^ Disraeli Sp ix Apr in Hansard Pari Deb Ser m.

LXXIX, 56s We have a great Parliamentary xniddlenjan.
It is wellknown whata middleman is he 15 a man who bam-
boozles one party, and plunders the other, till, having ob-
tained a position to whicb he is not entitled, be cries out,
* Let us have no party questions, but fixity of tenuie ’

4f, (Onginally two words.) A person standing in
an intermediate relation to two parties concerned
in some matter of business * usually in somewhat
unfavourable sense, as implying that direct rela-
tions between these parties would be more advan-
tageous. Chiefly applied, in discussions on the
theory of commerce, to the trader or any of the
series of traders through whose hands commodi-
ties pass on their way from the maker or pro-
ducer to (he consumer.

*79^ Burke Th on Scarcity Wks, VII. 401 If the object
of this scheme should be to destroy the dealer, commonly
called the middle man [etc ]. 1805 East Reports V. 178
The Metcalfes were middlemen between the \ endors and
the vendees J845 Eruycl Meirop. VIII 52 In one Tiade
at least, a class of middle-men, who were formerly inter-
posed between the maker and the merchant, now no longer
exists. x86i J G, Sheppard Pall Rome vni 414 While to
the odious middle-man, or bailiff, was left the management
of those patrimonial estates x866 C W Hatfield Hist.
Hotices Doncaster 1, 100 There are middlemen and others
who encourage and aid them in disposing of the stolen
goods. z88o Lomas Alkah 'i rode 245 A considerable part

of the demand for low-strengtli ash and alkali emanates

fioni certain unscrupulous vendors or ‘middle-men • xBoy

IPesiin Rev, June 315 The helpless victims of grasping

middlemen and a grinding competition which letc.]

atirib 1851 Mayhew Lond Labour (1864) II 373 The
workmen gradually became transformed from journeymen

into ‘ middlemen living by the labour of others. . . The

middleman system is the one crying evil of the day

b. In Ireland, one who leases land, and sub-lets

it again at an advanced rate

1802 Mar Edgeworth Rosanna i Wks 1832 IV. 297 Mr
Hopkins was what is called in Ireland a middle man *903

Edm Rev July 2c« Absenteeism with its resulting evils of

middlemen and rackrents was the worst bane of Ireland

5 &.S. a * In negjv fivmsUeUy^ the man who
sits m the middle of the semicircle of performers

dtirmg the opening part of the entertainment, and

leads the dialogue between songs.’ b. *In the

fisheriesj a planter.’ {Cent Diet.)

Hence Mi'ddlexuanism, XSi ddlemanslilpi the

system of employing middlemen
1848 Fraser's Mag XXXVIZ 383 A sort of middleman-

ship, somewhat of the nature of the ‘butty ’ system carried

on in Staffordshire. x88g G. J Holyoake m Cu operative

News 6 Apr. 330 Middlemanism was becoming in every

country a serious question White Mod Jeia 132

Their trading instincts and intuitive tasteformiddlemanship

Mvddlexuost (mrd’lmjust), a Now somewhat
rare. [f.

M

iddle -most] That is m the very

middle, or nearest the middle. Now only with

reference to position ,
formerly also with reference

to age, si2e, quality, etc. Cf. MIDMOST and
middlest superl of Middle a
a 130Q CursorM 10023 pe bade midelmast o thre, Bitakens

wel hir cfaastxte <xz4ao Isicmbras 184 His mediloiast sone
jitlefte he thare 14 in ReL Ani I 52 Tak the rote

of walwort.,aod do away the overmast rynd, and tak the

mydilmaste rynde X577-87 Holinshed Citron. 1 . 14/2 Cune-
dag the sonne of Hennius and Ragaie (middlemost daughter
of Leir before mentioned) 1838 Junius Paint Ancients
282 Although It require great skill to paint the bodie and
middlemost parts of figures, yet [etej. 1658 Rowland
MoufePs Theai Ins. 952 For there are these several sorts

of them, the bigger, lesser, middlemost and least X67X

H M tr. Erasm Colloq. 14 My middlemost son hath lately

entred into holy Orders xyix Mortimer Hnsb II 222

The undermost part of the middlemost Joints are to be
cut off half through i8xa J Bigland Beauties Eng iy

Wales XVI 517 Folding gates, the middlemost of which is

of iron 1862 Borrow Wud Wales xxiii. (ipox) 72/1 Three
men—the middlemost was praying in Welidi.

b. ahsol. The part m the middle.
1382 Wyclif Matt Frol, i In the whiche gospel it is pro-

fitable to men desyrynge God, so to knowe the first, tlie

mydmeste [Jf.? O mydelmest] other the last 1673 Penn
Chr. Quaker viu (xdgg) 60 God himselfInhabits the Lowest,
and Highest, and the Middlemost.

Middle night. Obs eKc. dial. = Midnight.
Betnmd/2782 Ligegesan wag hatne for horde, hioroweal-

lende midddnihtum CX205 Lay 20607 Hit was to here
middel-niht GZ300 K Horn 1391 pat schup gan ariue,
Abate xniddelnijCe 1893 Stevenson Catnona xxi 253
When my father and my uncles lay in the hill, and I was to
be carrying them their meat in the middle night

Middler (mi d’ldi). Also 6 middeler, midler
[f. Middle a +-eb 1

, Cf. MDu mtddelare (Du.
intddelaaf)^ OHG. imttil&ri (MHG. imtteUry
mod G, 7/itttler).']

1 1. An intermediary, mediator. Obs.
1531 Frith yudgent Traefs Test (isss) C 111, A middeler

[1573 Wks 79/1 mid dealer] betwene God and man a 1540
Barnes Wks. (1573) 350/1 Heare you not playnly how
we do sooner obtayne our petityon of God our owne selfe,

then by any other midlers? 1551 Matthew (Hyl) Isa. xxviii
Notes, Christ heit^ here mediatour or middeler betwene
God & men 1673 Brooks XleyWks, 1867V 177 This
word, ii.e<r«Ti]v, doth signify a mediator or a middler
2 The workman who performs the middle one

of three operations m the preparation of fiax

1847 ^ml R. Agrtc. Soc. YIIl 11 385 It is taken up by
the second man or middler, who puts it through the same
process

3 C/'.aSV ‘A member of the middle class in a
seminary which has three classes—senior, middle,
and junior—as m theological seminaries’ (Cent,
Diet).
1882 in Minutes of Triennial Convention (U S ) 43 In

reading Hebrew at sight Middlers and Juniors did well

Middle*rate (mi d’ir/it), a [f. Middle a, +
Rate Mediocre, not first-rate.

1738 tr, Gnaszds Art Conversation 196 A middle-rate
Beauty is most commendable in a woman i79r Boswell
Johison TO Apr an. 1775 Here (I observed) was a very
middle-rate poet

t Mi'ddleriiF. Qb$ [f Middle a. + Riff. Cf,
MLG., Du, middtlnf^ *= Midbiff.
, *S99 A M tr GabelhouePs Bk Physicke 264/1 Take in
Maye the Middleieefe ofa kidde

Mi'ddle-sized, a. [f Middle a + Size sb +
-ED 2.1 Of medium size, neither large nor small
1632 BROMECowr^ Beggar 11. (1653) P 2, 1 thinke you able

to inaintame your selfes midle-sis'd Gent 1667 Boylem Plal. Trans II. 58a We put it into a middle-sized
Receiver. 1793 Smeaton Edystoue L. § 201 From the big-
ness of a pea to that of a middle-sized turnip 1883 F. M.
Wallem Fish Supply Norway 30 (Fish Exhib Publ > A
middle sized stockfish 1898 AllbntPs Syst. Med V. 4
j.he middle-sized bronchi.

Hence Uiddle-slzedBess, the condition of being
middle-sized

, mediocrity.

MIDDLING.

1903 G. MatHeson Repr Men ofBible 86 What is their

mental average ? It is not gieajness, it is not smallness, il

IS not even middle,sizedness it is shortcoming.

t Mrddleward. obs. [f Middle a ¥ -ward,

in sense 2 perh f Wabd sb. as in rearward^ van-

ward. Cf. Midwabd ]

1. The middle part of anything.

c 1420 Pallad on Hush viii 135 All the rynde is foi ihus

nothing iyne. Then oonly take the tender myddelwaides

2. The middle body of an army.
?fZi4oo Morte AriJi. 19B8 The kynge Demenjs the

medylwaide menskfully hyme selfene 1577-87 Holinshed
Chron III B28/1 The earle himself led the middle-ward

1^5 Manley GroituP Low C Warrts 673 Three Battels

of which the Middleward being double filPd the whole
bieadth of the Shore,

Middle way.
1. A course between two extremes. Cf. mod.L,

via media.
12X225 Ancr. R. 336 pe middel weie of mesuie is euer

guldene. 1390 Gower Conf. I. 2, I wolde go the middel
weie And wryte a hok betwen the tweie 1704 Norris Ideal
World II ii, 08 Which absurd consequence falls upon
those of the middle way, who unite matter and thought m
Brutes. 1725 Watts Logic ii v § 2 Where two extremes

aie proposed and neither of them has certain and convinc-

ing evidence, it is generally safest to take the middle way.

2 The middle of the way
;
one’s mid-course.

1633 P. Flctchcr Purple Isl xr xxii, Aselges met the

virgin in the middle way 1718 Poi’E Iliad xvi 952 Apollo

dreadful stops tlw middle way.
aiirtb 1648 Gage West Ind zz6 A plain champaign

Countrey, which continued till within a league of the middle
way lodge.

b. Used advb Half-way, on the way.
1568 Grafton Chron* II. 961 The Kin^ remoued his

campe to a village myddelL way betwene Sainct Omeis and
Tyrwine. x86o Whittier Truce of Piscatagua iii One
alone, a little maid, Middleway her steps delayed

t Middle world. Obs = Middle eabth.
CZ20O Ormik 17538 Off pise fowwre shaffte iss all piss

middell w'erelld timmbiedd c 1250 Gen. <$• Ex q8 Of wateis
froren, of yses wal, Sis xniddel wei Id it luket al X822 Scott
Pirate xxiv. He sTOke mair like a man of the middle world,

than she had ever heard him since she had [etc ].

Middle yorde, variant of Middle ebd.

Middling (mi dbg), sb. In 6 midlyng, 7
midUng, prob. orig. f. Mid a. + -LiNol, sug-

gested by the earlier Sc. Middling a. The sur-

viving senses, however, represent absolute or

elliptical uses of the adj.

The sb. (except for the doubtful example quoted in 2 be-

low) occurs first at the beginning of the 17th c., concurrently
with the adoption of the Scottish adj by southem Writers.]

+1. Something intermediate; a mean, middle
term Ohs.
16x4-15 Boys Expos. Rest Ep ^ Gosp. Wks. (i6jo) 573

John Baptist, the last of the Prophets, and first ofApostles,
a midhng as it were betweene both x6ao T Granger Div.
LogiKe 89 But the midlings ate disparates both to the ex-

ti ernes, and among themseTues

2. fl Pins of medium size

The sense in the first quot. is doubtful ; Jamieson explains
it as above Possibly the word may be a MDu vtiddelinc^
which spears to denote some kind of nail {=sjmddelnagel)i
cf MLG middelinkt the middle finger
vepi^Abetdeen Reg XVIII (Jam.),xviiij paperis of pienis,

the price \xvtj sh , ane bout of midlyngis the price vj sh

,

& tua hankis of wyir the price xxiiij sh. 1824 Miss Miti ord
Village Ser i 227 Pincushions . capable of containing ,

a whole paper of short-whites and another of middlings

3. fl. Used as a trade name for the middle
one of three classes into which goods are sorted

according to quality. (Cf Middling a. 3 .)

a of fuller*^5 teasels.

1766 Museum Rust VI, 2 The next smallest which are
sound, and are commonly such as grow as side heads on
each branch, aie thrown for a second sort, and are called
middlings. 1797 Billingsley View Agric Somerset izi
[Teasels] are sorted into..kings, middlings, and scrubs.

b. U S, of cotton.

1793 Washington Lett Writ. iBgi XII. 382 The middlings
and Mip stuff may be sold to answer the money calls which
you will have upon you z88x Standard 14 Sept, 4/7 The
class of cotton known as ' middlings '.

c, of flour or meal.
X842 P. Parley's Ann. HI 126 One of the nicest, cleanest,

fattest pigs that was ever killed, .fattened with nothing
but peas and middlings a 1845 Hood Lament ofToby ii.

But must 1 gl^e the classics up, For barley-meal and
middlings? 1893 Gunter Miss Dividends 244 Some bicad
made of middlings.

4.

U. S. (See quot.)

1859 Bartlett Diet, Amer., Middlings 2, A term used 111

the West for pork, meaning the portion of the animal be-
tween the hams and shoulders. Thus the Price Current
quotes hams, shoulders, and middlings.
6 ‘That portion of a gun-stock between the

grasp and the tail-pipe or ramrod-thimble^ (Knight
Diet. Mech 1875),

Middling (mrd’liij), a, and <tdv. Forms :

5 mydlyu, 6 midilmg, 6-8 midling, 7 middle-
mgf 7- middling. [App. of Sc. origin: the
earliest examples m Eng. wnters belong to the
reign of James I.

Prob, orig f Mid a + dingln adjs like easiltng, lueslltng
(where the suffix seems to represent a blending, m attribu-
tive use, of -LiNG^ and -uno^, In English use of the begin-
mne of the 17th c

, the adj. appears to have been appre-
hended as an attributive application of the sb ,

which came
in at the same tune ; Ben jon&on uses both freely ]



MIDDLING*. 438 HIDGEEN,

A adj*

1 1 Tnlermediate between two things ; forming a

mean between two extremes. Obs
Quot. 1645 may belong to Middling^/)/ a»

14S6 Sir G, Have Z.«w Arms (S. T S.) 118 Bot than is

vertu morale in the mydlvn way. 16x4 B, Jonson Barth
Fairw 11, Aceitaine midling thing, betweene afoole and
a madman 164S Milton Tehac/i Wks 1851 IV 234 As
the Physician cures him who hath taken down poyson, not

by the middling temper of nourishment, but by the other

e'ttieme of antidote. 1677 Galc Crt, Gentiles in 103 These
Demons the Romans called Semi Gods and Medioxumi or

midling Gods. x584 tr Bonei's Merc C&nijnt v 138

A middling Medicine, between a Plaster and a Cataplasm

1733 CiicYNr Eng Malady n 1. § 2 (1734) 1x5 If Care be
taken to keep up the Juices in this middling condition

X7to tr Voltaire's Ignorant Philosopher xxxii 86 The
middling state between health and disease.

2 Of meclitim or moderate size; moderately

large. Now (exc. m mzddhng size, middlUig

degree^ etc.) only colloq* or vulgar^ as an applica-

tion of sense 3 b.

1596 Aberdeen Reg (184S) II 139 Thrie midling schippis,

to pass to the Ilis for subclewing of the hieland men 1^98
in Bletxk Bk* Taymouih (Bannatyne Cl ) 330 Off midling
plaictis thair, 11 do vi , off greit plaittis thair, xm. X67X

Martcn V(^ into Spiizhergeit in Acc^ Sev Late Voy, n
(1694) 80 He IS as big as a midling Duck 1707 Mortimpr
J/nsL C1721) II 316 As you gather your Fruit, separ.Tte the

faireht and biggest ftom the middling 1792 tr. Brusot's
Treat. 249 Quatries of Marble of a middling fineness xStx

SirJ Sinclair Coii II 269 Being able to cairy a soldier

of a middling si^e in each hand, when his arms were ex-

tended X853 Kanf Gnnnell Evp. xxx. (1856) 264 When
colder, say—40°, with a middling breere 1871 Blackmore
Maid 0/Ster (iSSx) 77 A middling keg of Hollands, and an
anker of old lum X898 ' R. I^oi drkwood ' Rom Canvass
Town 7t You have a middling cheque, I believe

b. Cmb
,
as vnddltitg-med (\^stZ€) adj.

a X756 Mbs. HAVVtooD New Present (1771) 6a Get four or

five middling.si7cd eels 1776 Ttial of Nnndocomar
Q What soit of a man was Mahomed Comaul? A A
middling size man. 1840 Dickcns Bam. Ritdge iv, A
middling‘Si/cd dish of beefand ham

tc. Average Obs.
X73A Humb Htsi Eng I, xii. 296 This is near half of the

midaiing puce in our time.

3. Comm. Used as a designation for the second

of three grades of goods.
R^ Privy Council Scot 1 107 The best moutoun

for ixsf the midiling moutoun for viiix, and the worst mou-
toun for viir. X693 Luttrell Bri^ Rel. (X857) HI. 86

Middling wheat at 56^. a quarter
;
middling sort of rye at

3^ a quarter 1859 Stationery Handok (ed. 2} zxt

Sample of the make tcimcd Blue wove This is a middling
quality, commoner soit? would be Unuer^ better kinds
higher in colour. X864 Da Coin Cotton ^ Tobacco X92
Substantial upland middling cottons of good staple 1887
Daily News 23 Feb. 2/6 Coffee low middling to middling,
77r to 83J

; good middling to fine middling, 83^ to 88j.

1889 Century Diet s v, hear Fair to middling^ moder-
ately good , a term designating a specific grade of quality
m the market,

b. Moderately good, mediocre, second-rate.

*6s2 Tatiiam Scotch Ftg iv, i. Drani. JVls. (1878) x6r
Children, you talk not uke men, you are but middling
Christians. 1677 Dryden Apol Her. Poetry

^

Longinus.,
has judiciously preferr’d the sublime Genius that sometimes
erres, to the midling or indifiercnt one which makes few
faults but seldomc or never lises to any Excellence 1756
Burke Snhl ^ B. Introd. Wks, 1842 1. 27 The middling per-

formance of a vulgar artist, 1833 Hood Epptng Hunt
xxxii, All sorts of Valdes and vans, Ba<L middling, and the
smart, 1882 M. Arnold Insh Ess. 247 The abundant con-
sumption of middling literature. x8^5 II Beveridge in
Speaker 14 Sept 288/1 In the matter of trade disputes,

however, he was only a middling success,

+4, Middle-aged. Obs.
x6io Bovs Exp. Dorn Epist. fy Gosp Wks. (1622) 228

Young Lawyers, old Physitians, and midling Divines are
best, an old Pieachcr cannot teach so painfully, and the
young not so profitably, but the midling may doeboth [etc,].

6 Belonging to the middle classes. Middling
class Middlb glass.
i6ga R. L'Estrange Fables ccxxx. 20Z There was a

Miodling sort of aMan that was left well enough to pass by
his Father, but could never think he had enough, so long
as any Man had more. 17x8 Free-thinker No 19 129 The
Middling People of England are generally Good-natured
and Stouthearted. 1789 Anburbv Trav 11. 393 This
diversion is a great favourite of the middling and lower
classes. 1847 Groie Greece ir. xxxvii. (1863) III 357 He
was a citi7en of middling station 1897 Maitland Domes-
day ^ Beyond 65 Now if these things are being done in
the middling strata of society [etc.]

ethsol 1782 CRCvrcoEUR Lett 73 The rich stay in Europe,
It is only the middling and poor that emigrate

t3. Occupying a middle position Obs,

1747 Genii Mag XVII, 330 noiti In many of the midling
counties, theie is scarce any difference between the whole
number of members at that time and this.

+ 7. Middling teeth (see ejuot). Obs
*753 Chambers Cycl, Snpp^ Middling-Teeth^ are the

four teeth of a liorse that come out at three years and a half,

in the room of other four foal teeth ; from which situation

they derive the title of Middling
B, ado. (Now chiefly colloq : common dial, and

in vulgar use

)

1 Qualifying an adj, or adv. . Moderately, fairly,

tolerably
Z7M Db Foe Crusoe tr. (Globe] 4x1 He form’d out of one of

the iron Crows a middling j^d Anvil. 1779 E Beatty m
y L. HardenbergICs yml (1879) ^3 '^’he road middling
hilly. 1848 Lowell Biglow P. Set. j 11. X09 Mister Sawin,
sir, you’re middUn' well now, be ye? 1880 H. Jambs

Porir Lady v, She was thin, and light, and middling tall

189a Stevenson thePlatnsv,lf a light is not lather
more than middling good, it will be radically bad.
2. Fail ly well, chiefly pndicatively^ fairly well

in health; not very well.
iBio W, B Rhodes Bomb Fnr i (1830) 7 We are but

middling—that is, but so so 1852 Dickfns Bleak Ho. xxi,
*How de do?’ ‘Middling’, replies Mr George. 1877
P'cess Alice in Mem 6 Nov (1884) 367, I am but very
middling 1894 Hall Caine Manxman v 111. 287 ‘ We’ll
do middling if we get a market ’, said Pete.

Hence W'ddluigislx adt) ,
dial or vulgar.

1820 J A Dowling Coroners Inquest on y. Lees 18, 1 be-
lieve It was a middhngish good hat before lie went to the
meeting 1876 Farjeon Love's Victory ii. ‘A gentleman,
then ? '

‘ Weil, yes, sir , nuddlingish

t a Obs 7a7e-^ [f Middle
V. + -ing2J Acting as a go-between, intermediary.
1616 B JoNsoN Devil an i vi 219 What doe you say

vnto a middling Gossip To bring you aye together, at her
lodging?

Middlingly (mrdligli), adv [f. Middling
<r. + -Ly 2

] la a middling manner; fairly, in-

dirferently, tolerably; also, not very well m health
*755 Johnson, Indijgerently 3 Not well; tolerably ; pass-

ably , middlmgly 18x4 Moore Mem (x8s3) II 44. 1 dare
say 1 thought but middlingly of them while they existed
>8x9 J Jebd Corr (1834^ IL 373 For the last two days I have
felt but middhngly X89Z H Johnston Kihnallie I. viii.

Z33 Even then she was but middlingly pleased

Middlingness (mi dl lines') [f Middling a
+ -NESS,] The state of being middling; mediocrity.
x866 Geo, Eliot h. Holt v, ’Tis a poor climax, to my

weaker thought, That future iniddhngness

Middow, obs form of Meadow
Middrift, -dryfe, obs. forms of MiDmrp.
Midds, Middst, obs forms of Mids, Midst.

Middy (mrdi). iri7//(i3^. [f. Mid jA1 +-y.] A
midshipman.
1833 Marryat P Simple xxix, Ihcn went two of the

middies, just about your age, Mr. Simple. 2894 C N
Robinson Brit. Fleet 4x0 The middies, with naval cadets,
are now designated ' subordinate ofiiceis

’

and adv. Obs. [Related to Mid
fref. and adv. It has not been found in OE , but
corresponds in form and use to OS, 9mdiy OHG.
miti (MIIG. mite).1 ^ synonym of Mid fref.
and adv.^ employed a. as ado. (sometimes =
* wherewith ’)

,
b. as prep.^ usually placed after its

regimen or used elhpt at the end of a sentence.
c zx6o Hatton Gosp Mark xv 41, & manege oSre he him

mide ferden on lerusalem ctvjS Lamb Horn. 51 And
hwat )>a claSes bt-tacnec$ )>e be rapes weren mide biwunden
ciaos Lay. 2831 Alle his cnihtes \>e mide him weoren.
aw< Ancr A’. 372 Nicodemus brouhte smuiiles uoite
smuiicn mide ure Louerd. c 13x^5 Shorpiiam i. 241 In water
ich wel be cristny her . For mide to wessche nis nobynge
pat man comep to so li^te, CX330 Arih. 4^ Merl, 3094
(Kulbii^), .VI hundred knittes hebrou^t him mide.

Mid-earth, a. The middle of the eaith.

Mid-earth seat the Mediterranean Sea, (Cf.

Middle eaeth 2.) b. quasi-flrrA. = Middle
EARTH I.

*559W Cunningham fTomo/r, 143 Not farre dis-

tante from the midde Earthe Seas. 1^5 A. Nutt in

K. Meyer Voy. Bran I 240 That tract of earth is not
Accessible to many o’er mid-earth. 2895 Jane Menzies
Cynewulf's Elene 15 Since heaven’s Lord in low degree In
this mid earth a man was born.

Hidegaitt, vanant of Midgait
Midel, obs. form of Middle sb. and a,

Hideiiarde, variant of Middenebd Ohs.

Miderede, obs. form of Midbed.
Mides, Midest, obs. forms of Mids, Midst.

Mid-e'tlmioid. Anat. ^ Meseth^ioid.
%Vb^C,o\msKeyN Amer BirdsijiA 2) 160The permanent

plate, to which the name mesethmoid or mid ethmoid is

more strictly ajmlicable.

Mid-e va1, a. tare^^ [f. Mid g. + Eval;
perhaps alter coeval^ = Medieval,
1840 Civil Eng. ^ Arch ffnl, HI. 365/1 The mid eval

architects.

t Mid-fasten, mid-fast. Obs. [f. Mid a.

+ Fasten sb , Fast sb. Cf ON. ^mfSfasta^ MDu

,

MLG. midde-^ midvasteii, MHG. mitte(fi)vaste,

mitvaste (mod.G. mtifasteii) ] =Mii>lbnt, Also

attrib.

c 1X22 0, E. Chron. an. 1047 Her on J>isum xeare wses

mycel ge mot on Lundene to midfestene. CX205 Lay. 22356
He ferde to .^xchsestraen to ban mid-festen. 1480 New-
castle Merck Vent, (Surtees) 1. 2 The ,. persones shall ,

halden wppon Thursday next after Midfast Sunday [etc].

Mid feather.
1, (See quots.)

*753 Csee Feather sb 16 d]. 1797 Encycl. Brit (ed, 3)

XV^I, 626/1 The body of the furnace consists of two cham-
bers, divided from each other by abriclc partition called the

mid-feather x^S Knight Did. Mech^ Midfeather^ a
water-bridge in a steam boiler furnace which occupies

a middle position in the flue-space, the flame passing both

above and below it.

2 . Minify. A support for the centre of a tunnel

(Webster 1897).
Mid-field, [f. Mid a. + Field The middle

of the Field (in various senses of that word).

Now chiefly in Eoothall.

a 1400-50 Alexander 955 He, .metes hym in b^ myd-feld

with a much nowmbre 1533 Bcllendem Livy 11. xiit

(S T S } I i8z pe dictator come on pe znyd fcild of sabj'-

nis with his Oist of futemen 16x3 Heywood Sthier Age
II. 1 Wks 1874 HI lot King Pteleia with a fresh supply
Takes vp the mid-field 1901 E^tsex Weekly Ne^os 29 Mai
8/3 Woodford were the smarter team in mid-field, but they
did not equal Chelmsford in front of goal.

aiirtb x8g6 Bootle Ttmes 18 Jan 3/1 Midfield play
ensued

Midgfait, ado Sc. Obs Also 6 midegaitt
[f. Mid a +Gait ^ Midway,
*S57“7S Dium Occurr (Bannatyne Cl ) 256 He wes

met be the nobilEies horsxnen midgait a 1578 Lznoesav
(Pitscottie) Chron Scot, (S. T S ) II 153 The EaiJe M.nr
chall, or he come midegaitt, tyrit and grew seik that he
niiglit do no thing noi no goode at that tyme 1596 Dai
RUMPLE tr Leslie's Hist. Scot v 290 Bot or he was midg.'ut,

Cadhard slew him at the castel of Meffen

(IMidgard (mrdgaid) Myth [repr ON.
Mzbgoib-rx see Middenebd.] '1 he proper name,
in Scandinavian mythology, of the woilcl inhabited

by living men, in contradistinction to Asgard
(Asgaitlr), the home of the gods Also atUib.^ as

midgard sea, snake
X882 C F. Kparv Onil Pnm Belief 73 The mid-eaith

serpent called Joimungandi , lying at the bottom of the
mid-gaid sea

Midge (midg) Forms : i miege, myogri
mygo, mygg, 4-6 mydge, 5 migge, 5-6 myge,
6 mige, myghe, 6- midge. [OF, mycg masc.,
vtyege wk. fem , coiresponding to OS. mttggia
fern. (Essen glosses), MDu mugghe (Du mug),
OIIG. imuca (MtlG. vmcke, mneke, mod.CL
mucke), Sw mygg, viygga, Da. OTeut
types hiiugjo-z, ^viugfCn-. It is uncertain whether
the synonymous ON, wj/is related, and the alleged

cognates outside Tent, are very doubtful.]

1 A popular name loosely applied to many
small gnat-like insects; by some entomologists
restricted to the ChironcniidsQ
eyas Corpus Gloss. (Hessels) C 947 Culix, mygg, iriooo

Sax Leechd I 54 Wid gneettas & micgcas. cxoooyELPUic
Gloss in Wr -Wiiicker 122/7 Culex, miege a 1340 Hampoi r
Psalter civ 29 He sayd & bundfie come & mydge [L
cynomia ct sciniphes\ in all b^ire endis. CX450 Mhow
iialuaeiouni^S^ Some tymes diseses man a migge 01 cIs a flee.

XSX3 Douglas ASneis xii. Prol. 172 To knit hyr nettis and
hir wobbys sle, Tharwith to cauebt the myghe and littill

fie 1520 M. Nisbct Test tn Scols'b/itiit xxiii 24 Blind
leidars, clengeand a myge, bot siicllinnd a camele. X55X
Turnir Herbal 1 Avb, The smoke of it [wormwood],
dryiieth away gnntes or mydges 1625 PuhchasPilgnms j t

1771 margin, They are called Wall-liLe, because they breed
in Wals

;
but in true English they are called Midges, and in

Latin Cimues. 1658 Rowland Moufet's Iheat Ins 953
These small Summer Gnats are properly called in English
Midges. z668 Cmarleton Onomasttcou 43 Cnltces Gnats,
& X2 paroi sunt Midges, a 1732 T. Boston O 00k in Lot
(1805) 88 Midges in the summer will fly about those walking
abioad m a goodly attire, as well as about those m sordid
apparel. zSid Scott Fam, Lett. 31 Oct , There is a founda-
tion for the other part of the story, though no laiget titan

a midge’s wing; XB50 Rossetti BlessedDamozel vi, Whei

e

this earth Spins like a fretful midge 1867 F, Francis
Angling VI, (iBBo) 236 The Green Midge, a very delicate
little insect x886 Trines x8 Aug xo/SThe wheat midge
, produces the red maggots which so seriously damage the
ripening ears of corn. 1896 Kirkaldv & Poli ahd tr Boas'
ZoOl. 276 Midges (Nemoeerdi are usually slender with long
antennae^ which in the males are often furnished with Jong
hairs.

b. Applied to a diminutive person.

1796 Burns IVha will buy my iroggm? ix, By a thievish

midge They had amaist been lost C Bronte y. Eyre
xxxvi,A more spirited, bolder, keenei gentleman than he was
before that midge of a governess crossed him, you never
saw, ma’am. x866 Reader 17 Mar. 276 As compared to the
men and women about him he is a mere midge
2. An artificial fly for fishing
X790 G, Svinn Laboratory 11 . Black midge, or gnat

Dubbing, of the down of a mole.

3, The fiyofvarious fishes (Funk). Ctenackanl-
inidge.

X832 Couch in Mag Nat PJisi V. 15 Midge (Ciliata
glareca). Ibid. 16 It is the mackarel midge ofour fishermen.
. For brevity's sake 1 have retained only the name Midge
4 A kind of small one-horse * fly* or cab.
xB/jq Rep.Pfcvinc 133 (E D. D.) Small flys licensed to

carry two or at most three persons, to be seen on all the
cab stands about Torquay, are almost always called Midges
about that town, Mrs Oliphant OHMr Tredgold
ii (1808) x6 [Refers to Isle of Wight ] A midge is not a
gracenil nor perhaps a veiy safe vehicle,

6 . Mining. (See quot.) Cf. Midgy.
1883 Greslev Coal-mintng Gloss,, Midges, lamps (not

safety) carried by putters, &c
6. attnb, as ^nidge-hke adj., mtdge^iail] nudge
cap (see quot,), midge flly, a midge, midge
grass, Holcus lanaitts (Britten & Holland, 1886),
x8x4 J Hodgson in J. Raine Mem. (1857) ^ *44 The la

bourers are under the necessity of wearing a sort of veil

before their faces which they call *midgecaps x8q6 Woi
COT (P. Pindar) Trisha Wks. 1812 V, 259 The Bard, to kill

a *Midge-fly pours her Thunder X785 Burns Death ^
Dr. Hornbook axu, Sal-alkali o' *Midge-tail clippings,

t Midlfem. Obs, exc. dial. Also i micgem(e,

5 medxyn, mydnm, inyg(g)erne; 9 dzai,

xnidgen, midgenim, middren, etc. (see £.D D.)

[OE. miegfrn =* OS. midgami^ OHG. mitiigami

.—OTeut, type ^midjogamjd^

^

f. '^midjo- MiDfitr-h



MiraET.

*£arptd (ON, femO bowel, gut, cogn. w
*garffd”* Yabst

J

The fat about the entrails of an

animal ;
suet j in mod, dial, use the fat about the

kidnCTSofapig; leaf-lard.

exQoo JEtFRic Gloss, m Wr.-Wulcker 162/28 Exngtwsit 1

micgern. 14. > $toin. ibid. Hoc omomestra^ a iHTOryn I

14 Voc. ibid S99/3 Omentuut^ a pauncheclout ^el Myg- 1

gerne) c14*0 (1862) 10 Take }»o mydrun

and be kydnere. And heiv bom smalle f1475 * oc.

in Wr -Wulcker 747/31 Hoc ovitstruiu^ a mygeme
j

b. App. conftised with Midbifp I

a 1440 Prowp Pars [Several texts have ntidrym^ mid-
[

dtyrif instead ofmuirtfj rendered diafragma ] 189JJvw th~

nmh. Gloss ,
Middsrn^ the midriff or diaphragm.

IKCidget (mi d3et). [f Midge + -et ]

L An extremely small person, spec such a person

publicly exhibited as a curiosity.
1

1865IK. C<»wn Words in yml R Iftsi Conio) Apr 50 1

Midget^ very small, a tnite 1869 ifas Stowe Old lo7an

Folks XVI. (2870) 159 Nowyouknow Parson Kendall s a little '

midget of a man saAug lo/a Achild
j

which had been exhibited by a showman .as the smallest

'Alidget ' m the woild. 1892E KeevesHomeward Bound

7 There are 120 saloon passengers, adults, 40 children, and
a 'midgets* on board 1903 Revte^u ofRev Apr 347 The
imdersued midgets ofnew recruits.

2. A Canadian name for the Sand-fly.

1859 m Bartlett Bid Avier.

3. More fully midget'photog^aph. The trade

name for a very small size ofphotographic portrait

t888 La^ 25 Oct. 374/3 A smaller frame, screen shape, .

.

to hold sue ' midget ' photographs.

Mi dgety, [f- Midget + -t ] Very small.

T798Jams Austek Lett C1884) 1. 177 [My] cap was before

too midgetty to please me.

Midgy (invd3i)t tb. JMinvttg. [f. ^Iidge + -r ]

See quot., and cf. Midge 5 .

1849 Grebnwell Coal Ttade Gloss, (E D,I>), Midgyt an
oblong boxwithout a front, earned upright, the use ofwhich
is to canry a lighted candle or small lamp in a current ofair.

Midgy (mi'd^i), G [f. Midge + -t] Consisting

of midges.
x8o6 J. Grahame Birds Scoi n. 65 When dance the midgy

clouds in warping maze Confused

Mid-heaven. [Mid a ]

1, Asiron and Astrol The meridian, or middle
line of the heavens ; the point of the ecliptic on
the meridian
Z594 Blovdevil Exerc \i xxix. (1597) soSb, The Fidu-

ciall Tine of the label crossing the Zodiaque, will shew the
degree of mid heauen at that houre 1610 Healfy St Avg
Ctiieo/God 003 Mid-heaien, the TOint between the Horo-
scope and the west-angle 1829 J AVilsok Die/ Astrol
272 The 10th [house] is the mldheaven, or medium cocli, or
south angle.

2 The middle of the sky.

x6ia T, Tavlor Comvu Titus ii. ri The sunne is not
only risen and in our mldheauen, hut the light of it is

seauen fold bigger then it was before. 1667 Milton P L
xn 263 Or how the Sun shall in mid Heaven stand still Z87X
Tennyson Last Tounu 737 The red fruit Grown on a magic
oak-tree in mid-beaven

3 The midst of heaven as the abode of angels,

^
16^ MiltonP L r<. 468 But the hot Hell that alwayes

in him burner Though ui mid HeaVn, soon ended his
delight

tMididonei Obs, Also 4 midydoxie.
[Ong. a syntactical phrase, fmd idone^ where Mid
prep goverus t-dme pa. pple. of Do v„ The literal

sense is thus ' with this being done ’
] Forthwith,

immediately.
cx»^ S Eng Leg I. 468/226 He helpez bo|ie king and

knyjht, bepouerealleniididone. cx^oArth ^Merl
(KSlbing) pe cherl bent his bowe sone & smot a doke midi-
done «

HSim, MidilertlL(e, Midillng, obs. ff.

Middle g., Middle eaeth, Middling a,

Miding, obs form of Midden.
Miiclis, obs. form of Mids.
Mi-dlag. Antiq. [Source unknown: Meyrick’s

explanation ^ mid-leg * cannot well be correct ] An
alleged name for a kind of tabard see quots
x8^ MrYRicic AnU Armour II 84 These long tabaids

were peculiar to the English, being called midlags, because
as they were made in imitation of the surcoat, they reached
to the middle of the legs 1830 IE Hawkins] A nglo~Frcnch
Coinage^ This feeble monarch [Ric II] is repi esented in his
state tabard or niidlag

Midland (midland), j/;. and a [f. Mida +
Land.] K, sb The middle part ofa countiy. Also
pi. es^ applied to the middle counties of England

,

and, in Jmnting use, with narrower sense to the
champaign country including parts of the counties
of Leicester, Rutland, Northampton, Warwick,
Nottinghamshire, and Derbyshire
*5SS Decades yiQ The three sayde prouinces occupy

*

this mydlande of th e worlde i6za Dravton Poly olh xiii
X Vpon the Mid-lands now th’ industrious Muse doth fill
rt 1637 B. /oNiOM Dtscov., Be oraiioms digmiate Meta,
phora, As if .a Gentleman ofNorthampton-shire, Wai wick-
shire, or the Mid-land, should fetch all the Illustrations to
his countrey neighbours from shipping 1684 T Burnft
Til Earth 1. 11 13 If the Sea he lower generally than the
shore, and much more than the mid land xjvj A. Hamilton
New Acc. E. lud II I si6 The raid Lands seem very
mouiilainous xB8g C Edwarofs Sardima 340 The Sarde
midlands x8q8 Story of Midlands 10 The Midlands are
rich in mineral wealth.

484

S. etdj*

1 Situated in the middle of the land ; inland

;

remote from the sea. Pdidlasid counties (of

England) . the counties south of the Humber and

Mersey and north ofthe Thames, with the exception

of Norfolk, Sufiblk, Essex, Middlesex, Hertford-

shire, Gloucestershire, and the counties bordering

on Wales. The counties now forming theMidland
circuit (see Circuit sb 5) are Derby, Nottingham,

Lincoln, Leicester, Rutland, Northampton, Wai-

wick, Bedford, and Buckingham.
i6or Holland Plviy I, 40 In the midland parts far^frora

the sea 1675 Ogildy BntawnaiiBglB) 6 The chief Trade

[of Bristol] IS manag'd from Wales, and the Midland-Coun-

tries 17^ J Phillips Treat Inland Naing. p vi, The
inhabitants of the Noithecn parts of England, would be

little acquainted with those of the inid land parts 1831

Stephens Eanu I 157 In use m Forfaishire and the

midland districts 1878 F S Williams Midi Ratlw 8

Such the origin of the Midland Counties Railway

h. Belonging to the Midlands.
ATidlaud dialect (.a) with reference to the ME peiiod,

I

the dialect (divided into East and West Midland) spoken in

the region between those of the ‘ northern* and ‘ southern

i
dialects ’

, ra addition to the centra] parts of England this

region included South Lancashire, the Welsh bolder"?,

Lincolnshire, and East Anglia, {b) in A J Ellis’s classifica-

tion of modern English dialects, the dialect of an area

extending from Wharfedale in Yorkshire to Stratford on
Avon, and from Chester to the Lincolnshire coast

1837 Yodatt Sheep viii. 341 The Midland Long-woolled
Sheep
2 = Mediterranean a 2. Midland Sea, the

Mediterranean Sea
1579 PuLKB Hesktnd Pail 34 From the mid lande sea to

both the Oceans 1683 T. HovAgaihocles 3 Fruitful Italy,

The Pride, andEnvy of the Mid-land Sea x8x8 Byron Ch
Hay, IV clxxv, The midland ocean breaks on him and me
xSS3 Arnold Scholar-Gipsy xxv. O’er the blue Midland
waters with the gale, Betwi-ct the Syrtes and soft Sicily

+ b. Of or pertaining to the Mediterranean Sea.
1660 R Coke P<nver 4* Suhj 36 In lib 3 cap 4 he [Dio-

dorus] makes four kinds of Libyans to inhabit the midland
coasts about Gyrene and Cirtes.

Hence Midlander, one who lives in the Mid-
lands

,
Mi'dlandiza v, trans., to assimilate to the

Midland dialect, HCl'dlandward adiv,, towards
the Midlands.
x6oi Holland Pltny I 91 Vpon whom lome the mid-

landers, to wit, the Gaetulianders 1865 Kingsley Hereto
xviii, The young carls went off—-one tmdlandward, one
northward 1879 T. F Simmons in Lay Folks Mass Bh,
Introd 58 The Northern form may have been copied me-
chanically by the scribe, although Midlandized in other
cases

Midle, ohs. Sc f. Meddle
,
obs. f. Middle.

Uid leg. [Mid a 1

1 The nuddle of the leg.

1590 Sir j Smyth Dm Weapons Ded 10 b, Their
souldiors in their watches stoode to the raid legges m dyit
and myre. 1748 Earthquake Peru iii 259 A large Handker-
chief, which hangs down behind to the Mid-Leg
b Used advb. . To the middle of the leg.

1829 W H Maxwell Stories of Waterloo I 194 His
jockey boots were in the newest style , the top was met
midleg by short tights of tea-coloured leather 1878 H SWILSON Alp.Ascents ii 42Weare wadingmid-leg through it

c. Comb,, mid-leg deep, mtddeg high,
xmz Wesley fml. 16 Mar , Snow Jay mid-leg deep m

. the streets X788 M. Cutler in Life, etc (zS88) 1 404
We found fine feed in the xoad, clover mid-leg high 1837
Hawthorne Tnnce-told T. (z8$i) II. ix 131 A solitary pas-
senger is seen, now striding imd-leg deep across a dnft
2. £nt One of the intermediate or second pair
of legs of an insect. Also attnb.
xBzS Kirby & Sp Eniomol III, xxxtix. 370 Pedes Inter-

(the Mid legs) Ibid, 111 xxxv 534Tnefiist or raid-
leg segment is not nearly so elevated as that of the hind-legs.

Slid-leiit. [Mid <z.] The middle of Lent.
X470 Poston Lett II. 394, 1 am halffe in purpose to com

home with m a monythe her afftr, or abowt Med Lente

It IS possible he in.Ty be in London by Midl^,^
^ ^

b. attnb., m Mid-lent Sunday, the middle or
fourth Sunday in Lent.
c x4i$o Godsiow Reg 194 At two termes in the yere . , that

is to sey, the Sonday of Sexagesyme
,
and on mydlent

Sonday 13x7 Torkington Pilgr, (1884) i Midlen te soiinday,
the xxij Day of Marche 1623-4 Laud Diary 7 Mar , Mid-
Lent Sunday I preached at Whitehall 1837 Penny Cycl.
VIII 31/2 Satmday after Midlent Sunday.

t Midle-nten. Obs ff. Mid a. + Lenten]
« Mid-lent. Chiefly in Midlenten Sunday.
*377 b^-NGL P PI, B XVI. 172 panne mette I with a man

a mydlenten sondaye. 1513 Bradshaw Si. Werburge n
1600 On sonday in mydlenton the vm houre. 1338 Aber.
deen Reg XVI (Jam), Betuix this & Sonday mvdlentrene
nixt to cum
XCidlentiug (midle'ntiq), vU. sh. [f. Mid-

lent -
1- The custom of visiting parents

and giving them presents on Mid-lent Sunday.
1720 Wiicatly Bk Com Prayei (ed 3) 225 The Appoint

ment of these Scriptures upon this Day [Midlent-Sundayl
might pT^ably give the first Rise to a Custom still retain'd
in many Paits of England, and well known by the name of
Midlentmg c\ Mothering.
Midler, obs. comparative of Middle; obs. f,

Mtddlek.
Midlerd, Midlert, var, forms of Middle-erd.

midmost.

tMi'dlesSf U* -lbss.]

Having no middle.
,

149X Sylvester Du Bartas r 1 343 An un beginning,

miale'ise, endlesse Ball [sc the World] _

-

Midleat(e, obs. superlatives of Middle.

tMi-dlike, adv Obs. [f- Mid jA + -like]

Moderately.
, ,

X37S Barbour Bruce lu 71 He set ensample thus mydhke.

t Mid-lying, ^bl. sb Obs. [f. Mid advt^-^

Lying Adultery.

ciaoo Tnn Coll Horn. 13 Unrihte luue is bordom and

mid-liggunge k® men diigen bi-twenen hem.

t Mid man. Obs. [Mid a ]

1. A mediator, umpire.
1646 R Baillie Anahaptism (1647) 17 In this accomoda-

tion these mid men proceeded so far 1652-5 — Lett, ijl-

frills (Bannatyne Club) HI. 179, 254, 296

2 A man-midwife.
1706 Bayn^rd in Sir J Floyer Hot if* Cold Baths ii, (1709)

345 The Mid-men have so far consented to this fatal and
pernicious Fiactice as never to foibid it

Midmast, obs form of Midmost.

+ Midm6asnre« v Ohs. [f. Mid adv. +
Measdee V ] trans. To divide in the middle.

XS7B Banister Hist Man vii go This reduplication of

Pleura, is in this place, called Mediastinum, because tt mid-

measureth the brest

MidixieBt(ej obs forms of Midmost.

Midmore, -morewe, var ff. Midmorrow.
TWtid morn. The middle of the morning; 9 am.
a 1225 Ancr R 24 Also vrom Prime vort mid morwen

hwon >e preostes of Sewoilde singeS hore messen 13..

Gaw 4 Gr Kni 1073 Cum to Jmt merk at mydmorn. i486

Bk. Si Albans Cnj, Veue the hawke therof eueridayat
mydmoine and att Noone 1876 Lanier Clove? 5 The mid-

morn empties you of men

t Midmorrow. Obs. Also 4 midinor(e)we,
mydmorw, 5 mydmor(o)we, mydmore, znyde
morroo. [f Mid g 4- Morrow.] *Midmobn.
X3 S Eng, Leg in Archtv Stud, neu Spr LXXXXI

308 To mydmorw, vndnn & mydday 13 Seuyn Sag,
(W) 2626 The stiward made moche soiewe, Til hit were
half wai midmorewe c 1430 Hymns Vtrg. (1867) 83 At
mydmoie y lerned to go, And plated as children doon xn

strete 1496 Dives Panp. (W de W) ix xi 363/1 For
thou woldest not helpe me as I badde the, therfore as this

daye mydmorowe thou shaft dye
b. attnb

,
as midmorrow day, tide,

C1330 Arth 1$ Merl 7982 (Kolbing) pis was in time of

May, Rijt aboute midmorwe day. 1362 Langl P PI A
11 42 In middes on a Mountayne at Midmorwe tyde Was
piht vp a Pauilon

Midmost (mi'dmoust), a and adv. Forms.
1 xnidiuest, middemyst, 3 mydmest, 3-4 mid-
meste, 4 mydemyst, ixiyd]xi68t(e^ 5 midmast,
6 midmost, 7- midmost [OE midmest, formed
with suffix -Esr on WGer. '^middjumo- (OHG. in

mittamen in the middle), OTeut ^^mdjumo- (see

Middenerd) —Indogermanic ^medhyomo* (Skr.

madhyamd), superlative ol^medkyo^ Mid a
OE had also a synonymous inedemestt forriied with sufiix

-CST on OTeut *medu?no (Goth inidiima, OHG metam-
in compounds , cf metavii, OE meduine^ ?nedem$ *—*med-
umjo-^ modeiate) —Indogermanic

a

superlative
formed directly from the root “^medh- ]

A. adj. 1. That is in the very middle, with regard
to position, age, etc.

cxoQo .SVr;i; Leechd III 112 panne sceal hym man teten
blod on ban earme on pan middemyste mdra. 1297R Glouc
(Rolls) 685 pre dojtren Peking adde )>e eldest het gornoriUe
Pe midmeste het regan C137S CursorM 10023 (Fairf)
The mydmest bayly of J>“ thre Bytokenyp wele hir chastite
15B7 Reg Privy Council l^cot IV 205 Thai hes dismem-
berit him .of the haill twa midmest finnans 1663 Cowley
ITerses Sev Occas,, Chnsfs Passion iii. My greedy eyes
fiy up the hill, and see Who ’tib hangs theie the midmost of
the three 1697 Drvdcn AEneuiX 1083 Proud Mezentius
.. rush’d into the Plain, Where tow’ring in the midmost
Ranks he stood 1716 Pope Iliad viii 270 High on the
midmost baik the king appeal’d. 1882 Farrar Early Chr.
I 308 He [Philo] compares it [the Word of God] to the
midmost branch of the golden candlestick,

b. absol The midmost part, the middle.
1382 WvcLir Matt Prol 1 In the whiche gospel it is pro-

fitable to men desyrynge God, so to knowe the first, the
mydmeste, other the last, tha| [etc] 1865 Palgravc
Arabia 1 . 102 A huge parallelogram, placed almost diago-
nally across the midmost of Arabia 1865 Swinburne
Dolores 333 From the midmost of Ida. xm5 Edtn Rev
Oct, 367 we aie made to feel the young girl’s enjoyments,
even in the midmost of her grief,

2 In partitive concord The middle 01 midst of.

1807 J Barlow CaA/wA vii 4aoWhereYorkand Gloster’s
rocky towers bestride. Virginia's midmost tide 1885-04
R Bridges Eros 4 P^che Oct. xvii, She sank Silently

3. Most intimate.
1846 Hawthorne Mosses i i. 19 It comes flowing softly

through the midmost privacy,

B. adv In the middle or midst.
1700 Drydem Pal ^ Arc. m 536 The king goes midmost

x8oo Coleridge Piccolom. v iii, Then midmost m the battle
was I led In spirit x8ga ' M. Field ’ Sight ^ Song 13 Mid-
most of the breeze

b. prep. In the middle or midst of,
x87o Morris Earthly Par Introd,, Midmost the beating

of the steely sea. x^a Longm. Mag. Aug. 397 It stands
fflidmosc a marsh country.



MIDNIGHT. 425 MIDS.

Midnight (mi dnait), sd Forms : a. see Mid
a. and Night, in i inflected midder, mid(d)r©,
middyre niht(0

; )3 i middernsatit, 3 midder-
niht(e. [OE, midnaclit^ iniddc-

nachtj OHG mittmaht (MHG. imtnakt), Sw.
viidnatt (ON. had a denvative form, vnbnkitz •—

^mtdjonahtjo^^)^ f Mid a + Night OE had also

the syntactical combination viidde mht^ frequently

occurring in the dative as nuddre m/d f this in-

flected form survived into the 13th c. ; it corre-

sponds to Du middcrnacht^ G, mitiemacJit, which
from the r4th c have been used in all cases ]
1 . The middle of the night; 12 o’clock at night.

a goo tr Bieeids Hi^i iv x (1890) 286 pa ongon heo
semiiinga on midde ncaht cleopian )>aem pe hire pesi^odon
C950 Lindi^f Cosp Luke xi 5 Siu huelc luer haefeo fnond
& gaeS to him aed middeinEcht [etc ]. a xooo P/iainux 262
Mi middre nihte. cxzoo Ibices * ytrinesx2$ AJswa wel
onbuten mid-mht alswa on mid daij c 1205 Lay 15943
i^lche micldernihte heo bigunne^ to fihten Leg
Kaifh 1748 I la wenden fiom hue, abuteii jie midniht. 1382
WYCLir yndg vii 10 Gedeon wente in into a part of the
tentii., bigynnjnge the watchis of the mydnyjt 1413 Pilgr
Smvle (Caxton) v mv (1859) 8t Sodenly the belle gnn sowne
the hour of m>dnyght. 1535 Covlrualc \kv 6 At
mydnight there was a crj'e made 1603 Siiaks Meas forM IV 11 67 Tis now dead midnight, 1667 Milton P L
IX. s8 By Ni(;hL he fled, and at Midnight retiuiiM From
compassing the 1 arth 1726-46 Thomson IFtnief 202 As
yet ’us midnight deep 1813 Siii llpy (? Jl/a^ v. 146 Specks
of tinsel, lived in heaven To light tlm midnights of kis

native town 1 i88a Pi aonvBf/g yomnalism mv 243 There
are not many subjects upon which, if he lakes up his pen at

ten o'clock, he cannot by midnight tuin oul a chatty and
readable column foi t)ie next morning
2 . Uamfn and fig. Intense darkness or gloom,

a period of intense darkness.

1593 B B vrnes Parthmophil Sonn xxiii in Arb, Garner
V 35a Her forehead’s ihreatful clouds from hope removed
me, lill Midnight reared on the imd noctial line CX665
Mub. IIurcniNbON Mcm> Col Iluichmskon (1885) I 99
When the dawn of llie gospel began to bitak upon tins

isle, after the dark midnight of papacy X78X Cowri a

Chatily 376 Philosophy, while his province is the reason-
ing part, lias still a veil of midiugnt on liis heait 1879
Faruah St Paul (X883) x82 It was the daikbst midnighi of
the world's history.

1 3, slang Mother midmghi (see qiiots.). Obs,
x6o2 F Hi rino 11 One while hee playeth the Apo-

thecarie, other wlules scrueth in stead of Mother Midnight
a 1700 B, E, D2ii Cant C 9 £7tf, Mother Midnjghi^ a Mid-
wife (often a Bawd). 17x3 Mrs. Cvntlivri Gothaan Jth'U
Wks 1872 III 180 (To the MidwifeJ And j'ou too, Mii
Midnight

, kisis me, >ou old Jade you—
4, alinb passing into adj,

a. Of or pertammg to midnight, occuning at

midnight, meeting at midnight
*390 Gowrn Con/ II 260 That was ate mydnyht tyde,

1634 Milton Comus 103 Mean while welcom Jo>, and Feast,
Midnight shout and rcvtlry. 1698 (U. IirousonJ
Fecles, 32 The fittest and best (^inlifial Carulidate to be
A Midnight Gold Gatherer 01 an Jsmptiei of Houses of
Office 1742 Young Ni Th vii. 1244 Suivey this Midni,'ht
Scene 18x5 Chi on, in Ann Reg 70 About fifty aimed
men came and swoie all the inhabitants to be faithful to

the new system enacted by the midnight legislators of tins

countryljc Kilkenny] 1851 Lonoi Cold, Leg iv Re/ecioiVt
Aie you such asses As to keep up the fashion of midnight
masses? i^^llTcstm Gaz 26Sept, 7/3'lhejnibliapoccuritd
to the midnight tram from Liverpool street to Norwich
b Dark as midmght.

x6dx Wfever Mur Mart, D8 Whilst tbeie I he in

midnight dark immur’d, My ft lends emblazoned forth mine
injime 1664 Buti i « Ifud ii. 11 770 It is an Anticlii istian

Opeia Much us’d in midnight times of Popei y 1753 Young
Cenlattrgg Dungeon them in midnight Deus of Fraud and
Destruction 1835 Browning Bp Blougram'e ApoU 253
What 's midniglit doubt before the dayspimg's faith’ x8^
Hawihornl Mlarble Paun m. In all that labyrmth of mid-
night paths.

6 alinb, and Comb ,as midmgkt-shouded,-woven
adjs

; midrught appointments U,S, politics

^

appointments made dining the last hours of an ad-

ministration
;
specflically, those so made by Pie-

sidenL John Adams (
Cent, Dtct,)j fmidmght cart,

a cart lor cairying away night soil, midmght oil,

usedftg in phrabe io bin n (etc.) the midnig/it otlj to

sit up or work after midnight ;
midmght sun, the

sun as seen in the Arctic regions at midnight
1698 J Coninn Inwtor Stare 204 To piesent Nature

under every Appearance would he an odd undertaking
A 'Midnight Cart, or a Dunghil would be no Ornamental
Scene 1635 Quabli s Lmbl ir 11 33 Wee spend our
micl day sweat, oui '^mid-night oyle , Wee tyre the night in
thought

, the day, m toyle X744 bin NbTONr Ehgtes xi, I
trimm'd my Kmp, consum’d the midnight oil 1882 Sprjt
Bailantinf Exper 111 32, I cannot say that I burnt much
midnight oil. 1857 DurrruiN Lett High Lat (ed 3) 316
The nights were even hughter than the days, and afloided
Fit4 an opportunity of taking some photographic views by
the light ofa ^midnight sun 18x0 Associate Mtnsiiels 76
Then desolation’s ^midnight woven pall bhall in one sable
fold envelope all

1

3

lfl[i’diiigh.t, V [f. Midnight sd,^ tram. To
plunge into midnight darkness.
1627-47 Ffltham Resolves 1 Ixi 187 Of all objects of

sorrow, a distiessed king is the most pitiful! , because it

presents most the frailty of humanity • and cannot but most
midnight the soule of him that is fame

taCidniglitiug, vbl, sb, [Formed as prec -b

-INQ 1

1

? The coming (of a star) to the meridian.

Voi,. VI.

xS7a Dee Math Pie/ diiijb, By foreseing the Rising,
Settyng, Nonestedyng, or Midmghtyng of certame tem-
pestuous fixed Sterres

Midnightlv (mi dnsith), a andtwfei [f. Mid-
night sb +-ly!] a adj Taking place at mid-
night, or every midnight b adv Eveiy midnight.
2836 Fraser's Mag XIV. 107 ‘ I he Highflyer ' rushed

midnightly through a village about nine miles distant. 1873
Lelano Egypt Sketch BK 194 To this day he may be seen
inidnightly counting the graves and u aiting his tui n

t Mid-noctiai, a ^lomewd, [hybnd f. Mid
a + -noctial 111 Equinoctial.] Belonging to mid-
night

1593 [see Midnight 2]

Midnoon (midnrzn . stress vanable) [f Mid
4- Noon] Midday; noon.
xs8o Lyiy Euphnes (Aib) 442 The Gentlewoemen in

Greece and Italy, who begin then moimng at midnoone
1667 Mil roN PL v 311 Seems anothet Morn Ris'n on
mid-noon 1725 Watts 11 v § 7 T hey can tell pre-
cisely what Alcuude the Dog-star had at Midnight or
Midnoon in Rome 1832 JYnnyson CEnone 91 It was the
deep midnoon <1x864 Hawthorne Amer, Note'Bks (.1879)
1 157 Far towards midnoon.

b transf, and fig
X814 WoRDSw Eacuis VI p 305 The approved Assistant

of an arduous course Fiom his mid noon 01 manhood to old
agel z86oLd Lytton Lucile ir ii i 27 A man of your
yeai s, At the midnoon of manhood, with plenty to do.

o atti lb passing into adj Of or pertaining to

midnoon ; occuinng at midnoon.
1804 J Grahams Sal>baih (1808) 64 Here nature in her

midnoon whispers speaks 1805 Soui iicv Madoc m IF, vi.
From early morning till the midnoon hour.

Mid-off. Cricket [Short for imd-wickei off, see

Mid a, 6.] A fieldsman on the olT-side, in ii ont of

the batsman anil near the bowler. Also tlie place
where this player stands
x88x Daily 9 July 2 He was badly missed at mid-off

from a very easy chance by Cave 2894 Tunes 23 May 7/3
Davidson hit the ball into the handb of mid-ofif

Mid-on. Cl icket, [Cf, prec ] A fieldsman on
the on-side, in front of the batsman and near tlie

bowler Also the place where this player stands.
x88i Daily IPlzcs p July a Routledge was neatly caught

by mid on running in at 194. x888 A G Stiel Cricket
(Badm Libi.) 208 On a tiue haid wicket we never like to
see a captain putting hts mid on or short kg dose to the
iMtsmam to field what is called ‘ silly' mid-on 1891 W G
OttAcr Cl icket 265 Mid on is one of the easiest places in the
field.

t Midovernoon. Obs, [f. Mid a +Oveb
+ N00N.] The middle of the alteinoon.

(In quoi. a 1300 app used by mistake foi Miu-
ovERUNDKRN, wlucli IS the reading of other MSS

)

1297 R Gbouc. (Rolls) 7302 Fram anon amorwe uoi te mid
oner non, pe bataile ilaste strong Ibid 7487 Fram )iat it

was amorwe he hataile ilaste stioiig Voite it was hei mid
oueition, & \nit was sorndel long <2x300 E E Psalter
xwvi 6 And lie sal ledc als light J>i nghtwisnes, And als

mid over-none (Wiclif, as mydday] hi dome |>at cs c 2400
Land Tioy Bk 10673 He was two hundred mennes ban,—
Or it was passed myd ouer-none.
/ig CX430 Hymns Vt/g (2867) 84 At vndren to scole y
was sett. At mydday y was dubbiu kny^t At hij noon y
was crowned king At mydouernoon y dioupid faste, Mi lust

& liking wente away.

t Midoverundern. Obs [f. Mid a, + Over
prep +Undern] ? Midday.
<2x300^ E, Psalter xyxw 6 He sallede ki rihtwisnes als

liht, And ht dome als midoveiunder hribt. 01x400-50

Alexander 3853 pus rajt lie fra pis reuir bemany ruje waies
To It was meten to j>e mere to myd-ouir-viidorne.

Mid place.
f 1 A place m the middle. Obs,

<2x300 CieisorM, 21530 Vnto pe tun bar J?ai paa tre, par
war pai don als in micle place c 1400 Maundlv ( 1 839) xxviii

280 In mydd place of that vale, vndei a loche, is an hed and
the visage of a deuyl bodyhche x6xo Heally Sf Aug
title ofGod 350 The mid-place is neither the highest nor
the lowest X658 W Bur ion Jim. Anion 131 In the mid-
place between, the Rivei Dee runnes along.

2 dial (See quot.)

1871 C. Gibbon Lack o/Goldxvii Entering the door there

was an apartment on each side, a ‘mid-place“—that is, a big

cupboard

II
Midrasli (mrdrjeJ). Also 7 med-, midrasoli.

PI midrashim (midia'Jzm) [Heb vj-no mid-

ras/i ‘commentary' (2 Chron xxiv. 27, Revised

Version 1884), f, lootttjni to investigate, search]

An ancient Jewish homiletic commenlary on some
portion of the Hebiew sciiptures, in which free

use was made of allegorical interpretation and
legendary lUustiation. Also, the mode of treat-

ment charactenstic of this class of commentaries
26x3 PuRCiiAS Ptlgrunag^ (1614) 19a MardochaEus (saith

their Medrasch) sucked the breasts ofHester 1625T God-
win Moses if Aaron (2641) 28 The Disputer He insisted

upon allegories, and seTicbed out mysticall interpretations

of the Text Hence himselfe was tearmed Darschan, and his

exposition, or homily, Midiasch 1878 Schillfr-Szinessv
in Academy 28 Dec 606/x It [the Yalqu(\ saved a goodly
number of the smallerMidiashim from pei ishingaltogether

1879 Farrar St Paul (1883) 501A happy Rabbinic xnidrash

on the zion-muzzting of the ox that treadeth out the corn.

Hence Midra'slilo a , of or pertaining to the

Midrashim
,
of the natnre of midrash

1874 Deutsch Rem 403 Midrashic literature

Midred (mrdred). Ohs e^c. dial Forms*
I midhridir, -hrilSre, -hry'iS(o)re, 5 miderede,
nudredyn, mydred(e, -rid, -ryde, 6 midridde,
Sc, modereid. Also 9 dial, midred, middrit,
etc. (see ED.D. and Jam.). [OE. mtd/mfSie

(
—OTeut. type ^im^ohripiyd*^)^ f imdd Mid a,

+ hreter inwaid part, — OFns. imt/iitdi't^

midni/iere, nndnth, imdredei] The diaphragm,
midriff. Sometimes misused for Midgern.
c 725 Corpus Gloss. (Hessels) I 44 //mi, mid hndir, nioSan

weard hype <2x100 Foe in Wr.-Wulcker 293/5
midhnfiie cx^s Gloss PF de Bibbesvs in Ret Ant. II 78
Miderede, li gist late 14 Kom, in Wr -Wiiicker 678/5
Hec din/iagnia^ a mydrede <7x450 9̂^ Cnihbert (Suitees)

2388 With half pe mydrid ofa swyne 1483 C<2^^ AngL^’yg
A Midredyn ^ mydryde), ovieninm 1535 Stewart
Cion Scot, II 432 Livar and lungis, modereid and. melt.

1570 Levins Mamp 1x6/10 Y" niidiidde, diaphragnia,

Midrefe, obs form of Midripp
Midraasis, obs form of Mydriasis.
Midrib (mi dnb). [f. Mid a + Rib ]

1

1

In phrase viid-nb deep^ np to the middle of

the Tibs (of a horse) Obs
1696 Phil Ti ans XIX 350 Nets trailed on the Giound by

two Horses, one goeth Mid rib deep into the Sea 1807
P Gass Jrnl 236 A north branch ib 40 yards wide and
was mid-rib deep on our hoises

2. Bot. A principal 11b continuous with the

petiole extending thiough the central pait of the

blade of a leaf

1776-96 Withering 3)11 gi Scales spear-
shaped, skinny, yellow, with agieen midt ib 1994 in Martvn
Lang Bot 1884 Bowni & bcoTi De Baiys Phaner, 445
The petiole and midrib of the leaves

3. Bee-keeptng (see quot.).

1884 PiHN Diet Apicvltuie Introd 13 The word midiib
has been Uhed to denote the septum or paitition between
the two sheets of cells which are found in every comb

Midribbed (midnbd), ppl a, Bot. [f. Mid-
rib + -ED ^

] Having a midub.
1776-96 Withering Brit. Plants (ed 3) III 326,

3ViIidridde, obs form of Midred
Midriff dnf) Foims : i midhrif, midnf,

4-

6 mydryf, 5 mydr6f(e, mydrif, myddereffo,

5-

6 mydryff(e, 6 middryfe, midrefe, mydd-
reffe, mydryfe, 6-7 inidnf(f)e, 7 middnft,
6- midriff. [OE. 7fndkf if f. middMm a, + hrif
belly, Ripp Cf OFns midtef'\

1 The diaphragm. 7h shako, ttcklc the midnffi
said of what causes laughter.
<7X000 Sax Leecbd II 278 Hwilum onginneS of jiam

imdhrife se is bctwcox b^ie wambe & h^re lifie CX4Q0
Lan/eands Cuurg 148 He [jc tlie asophagus) decline^
into |7e ynnere pat tic til )>at he peci se jioi U3 be m) dnf c 1440
Pi-omp Parv 337/1 Mydryf of a beste, dia/iagma i486
Bk St Albans E viij, In the mydref that calhd is tlie

londell also x^3 Elyot C<2s/ lleWie {1541) 49 The
entraylcs, which be underneth the myddreffe c 1350 Llos d
Ti eas HealthA viij, A wounde in the hraynes, hej t, midnfe,
or lyuer is deadlv. 1596 Shaks i Hon lF,\\\ lu 175

ThereA no roome lor Faith, TVuth, nor Honesty, in thu
bosome ofthine it is all fill’d vppe with Guttes and MidnlTe
16x3 M. Ridley Magtt, Bodies 28 An Aequator, or middle
fence, that divideth the whole body in the mtddest between
the two Poles, like a Middnft X64X Milton ti.

Wks 1851 III 67 We would burst our midnffes rather
then laugh 1725 Bradlky Pam Diet s v Oeso/ht^is, It

. passes through the Midriff 1B31 Lamb Elia Ser ii,

Neivsp 35 Vrs, Ago, That conceit stiil tickles our midriff
to remember 2847 Tennyson Princess 1 298 A sight to

shake The midriff of despair with laughtei
Comb 2884 Tennyson Beckel 111 111, Many midriffshaken

even to tears

+ 2 tiansf A paitition (Cf, diaphragm ) Obs.
x66o Boyle New Exp Phys Meih Pioem 12 In the

midst of which frame, is nail’d a boaid, .which may not
impiopeily he call'd a Midi iff 1766 Cempt, Fnrntei s V.

Venhiator, A square box^ in the middle of which is placed
a broad partition, or midriff, made to move up and down.

+ b Applied as a term of contempt. Ohs.
1^ Dekker Shoemakers Holiday Wks 1873 1. 13 Wife,

Seuen yeares husband? Eyre Peace Midriffe, peace, I

know what 1 do, peace Ihtd. 19 [l^re,] What Nan, what
Madge mamble-crust, come out you fatte Midnffe-swag-
belly whores

Midryde, obs form ftf Midred
Kids, sb., adv., andprep Forms : 3-6 myddes,

4 mides, mydis, -ys, 4-6 myddis, 4-7 middes,

5-

6 middya, znydds, 5-7 middis, 6 xnydes,
myds, Sc. xoiddiss, 6-7 imdds, 7 Sc, midis,
6- imds Also 7-9 Sc, (in senses 2 and 3) midse.
[ME, nviddes, evolved from the advs tn-middes,

011-mtddes (see In-mids and Amidst) which are

altered forms of OE in middan, on middan
(where the prep, regularly governs the dative of

inidde sb. or of the wk. neuter adj ; see Mid a

and sb.') The alteration is due to the analogy of

i6 middes in the middle (see To-mids), where to

governs the genitive as in some other phrases ]
A. sb,

1. The middle, middle part or point; the midst.

Chiefly m phrase in (the) mids fpf), Obs exc. Sc.

(see E D.D.)
1340 HAMPOLsPr Consc 5x92par for Cristsal sytte ha*"

day, Onence \>e myddes oferth |ms for lo say. c 1375 Sc Leg
Saints XIX {Crisiofore) 14 Of his lyf al >e begyntiynge, & pe
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mvdis, Seals }?eendynge, 1375 BARBOLBfime \v i67S>ne '

with, his baneas hardely [iTie] myddis of the toune he tais. 1

J377 Lancl. P PJ 'B u 184 Aud thus fals and fauelfareth I

forth togideres, And Mede in l>e nijddes and alle 1

after. CX400 Dcsir, 'Jroy 1548 The walle of marbilE was

most fro J?e inyddes vp, Of diuers colours X449 m 0*4
Proc Cktutc Q Ehs (1830III Pref.ss'lhebeamesshullen

be m brede atte inyddes xij inches and in thiknes viij inches.

rx45o Holland litnviai i In the myddis of May *S30

Falsgr. 245/1 Myddes parte of a channell, le Jil dune

finiere^ AiSjaLo. Beksebs Go/d

M

Avrel (1546)!,

A spyder *hat is in the inyddes of her webbe 1330 R*

Bberley m Four C. Eng Lett (1880) 35 Sume cum to

mattens begenynge at the mjdes, and sume when yt ys

allmost done 1544 in WiHis &. Clark Cambridge (x886) I,

213 In breadythe in the my'dds Fjftye and fyve Foote.

*548-9 (Mar ) BK Com P^ayer^ ComiuwnoHt The Priest

standing humbly afore the middes of the Altar iS®4

Harding yewelvt. 122 King Dauid thought it very

vnhtdng. that .the Arke of God was putte m the inyddes

of skynnes, that is, of the tabernacle i6ii Bible Lnke
IV 30 He passing thorow the mids of them Xl)id 35 "When

the deuill nad throwen him m the middes i6ai Ainsworth
Annoi Ptniat

,
Gen xxiv. 22 (1639) 92 A weight called in

Hebrew bekagh, which signideth cleft or cut in the mids

Hwoe %Br\ienyi\.\ 129 A man who knew right well ,

what It was that did make a mans face to shine in the mids
of his own house and in the Congregation.

+2 A means. Ohs.

xgao St Papers Hen VIII, II 32We truste of this your
hard and goode begyiming shall folowe a better myddes
IS .xstBk (1621)74 Heuseth themmistery
of men, as the most necessary middes for this purpose. x6x6

J IVlAirLsKD A^l Maitland ofLetkmgion in Scot Hist.

Soc Misc (1904) 200, 1 hoip that my father his dealings sal

appeir sincer Sc his endis & midis lauful & honest 1646

R Baillie Lett, ^ ^mls (Bannatyne Club) II 355 Your
debates about the midses mak the end among your hand
to be lost, 4x1638 Durham Ex^ Rev. ir iv. (1680) 129

A sinful midse for attaining an. end xyio Wodrow Corr
(1843) I, 144 This is the midse [method] that is fallen upon at

present to prevent rents

3. A mean between two extremes; a middle
course, a compromise. Ohs. exc Sc.

*553 Kennedy Commend Tract in IVodr Sac, Mtsc (1844)
i43Betuix thir tiva extrenuteis geve it plesit God that the

myddis sulde cum forth, apperandlie it wer ane gret ease

X58s~8 Hist yas, VI (1804) 172 Quhair they conferrit lang
with the Lordis upoun the xxi day of May for sum articles

ofpeace, bot neuer concludit any midds 1637-50 Row Ht&i.

Kirk (Wodr. Soc J xix The Assemblie laboured to take a
mids in the mater. 1709W Stewart IVorskip Ch.
Scot 244 Temperance is the Golden Mids between Absti*

nence and Intemperance^ 1720 T, Boston Fourfold State
(1797) 23B There is a mids betwixt omitting duty and the
doing of It as thou dost it 18^5W Alexander Sk Am
Folk xii 67 There’s a midse 1* the sea, ye ken, uti' it is not
wisse^hke to gae sic lengths

i
*4 attnb. and Comb. : midsfinger, the middle

finger , midsmaiij (a) a mediator
,
(d) in Iieland

= Middleman” j mids-world, * Middle eabth.
c xa5a Geiu ^ Ex 43 Bo bad god wurtien stund and stede,

Bis middes werld8or*inne he dede 1483 Angl
)>e Middis fynger, trtedcus de^tius [sic] a x66z R Baillie
Lett (1775) II. Mr Blair and Mr Durham appeared
as mios-men [ed. Bannatyne Ciub midmen see Midman].
x8ox Ann. Reg, 33 What has been the main cause of the
wretchedness of the Irish and the Highlanders of Scotland?
The midsmen of the former, and the tacksmen of the latter,

fB adv. In the middle or midst Obs.
f 1407 Lyxx;. Reson ^ Sens 5197 And myddysofthesoote

herbage Ther be bestys eke savage c 1430 — Mm Poems
(Percy Soc.) la Middes above, in ffulle riche aray, Ther salt
a child off beaute precellyng

+O frtp. In the middle of Obs
a 1400-59 Aleiander 1061 pan metis hinr myddis pe way

was meruale to sene, A hert CX475 Parienay 5779 Thys
wonderfull and meruelous best ne but on ey hTth middes
the forehed, e x6xx Chapman Iliad xvni 549 To end which
two b^un (Mids all) a song

t SCidSf V. Obs. [f. Mids tmis. To take
a middle view of
1693 Stair Irntit, ir. L § 41. 177 Tribonian midselh the

matter thus,

Kld-sea. The middle of the sea, the open sea.
158* Stanyhurst jEueis iii (Arb ) 73 Thee C^eet He in

mydseas dooth stand too luppiter hallowd 1667 Milton
P L VII 403 Shoales Of Fish that with thir Finns &
shining Scales Glide under the green Wave, m Sculles that
oft Bank the mid Sea 1853 Grote Greece 11 Ixxxiv XI
123 A gentle and steady Ltesian breeze carried them across
midsea without acadent or suffering 1871 R Ellis ir
Catullus Ixiv 167 He rides far already, the mid sea’s
boundary cleaving,

b. atinb. (inasi-ae^.

*579 J Stubbes Gating Gulf D vj b, When it was not
yet enlarged with hir Italian dominions and midsea lies,
1897 Kipling Ca^iaires Courageous viii 153 Three boats
found iheir rodings fouled by these reckless mid^ea hunters.

Kid-season.
fl. The time in the middle of the day; noon
x6io Shaks Temp 1 u 239 Pro. What is the time o' th'

d^? Ar. Past the mid season
2 The middle of the season,
190a Euz L Banks JVewsyajfer Girl 166, 1 was wearing

my new Pans hat, which, as it was mid season, I had bought
for eighteen shillings and sixpence.
aitrib zSSa Carden *4 Jan 30/3 A mid season house con-

taining mixed kinds may now be started in the usual way
1889 Daily News 22 Oct. 6/t A few really tasteful and
a^ropnaie mid-season dresses

Kidship (mi djip). NmtL [f Mid a. 4- Ship ]
The middle part of a ship or boat.
*555 Act 2 ij 2 Eli <5- Mary c 16 § 7 Any Wherry which

shnil not be, iv Foot and a Half broad in the Midship
ff x6i8 Raleigh Royal Navy 33 It is a great weakening to

a ship to have so much weight at both the ends, and

nothing m the Mid Ship. 1865 J H. Incrvham Pillar of
Fire (1873) 31 A singer that stood upon the bridge acioss

tbe mid-ship.

b. The rower who sits in the middle of a boat

1897 Msry Kingsley VV AJhca 173 Midship backed and
flapped like fury

c. Comb midsliip beam (see qnots ) ; midship
bend, = midship frame \

midslup body (see

quot.) ,
midship frame, that timber or frame in

a ship which has the greatest breadth ;
midship

port, a porthole in the middle part of a ship

1693 Copt. SmitKs Seamads Giam 11, xv 122 The
breadth upon the*Midship beam 20 foot. C1850 Rudwi
Naoig (Weale) 95 The Midship-Beam is the longest beam,

of the ^ip, lodged in the midhhip frame, or between the

widest frame of timbers 1805 ShipwnghPs Vade-M 117
*Mtdship bend orframes that bend which is called Dead-
Flat 187s Knight DiU. Meek s v Mtdship-bend^ When
the middle ofthe ship has apoition ofa unifoimcioss-section,

such is called the ^midship body 1769 Falconer Diet.

Marine (1780) Cab, The most capacious of che<;e represents

what 15 called the ^midshtpfj ame 1836 Marryat Midsh
Ertfj^xxxjTwo of the ’‘‘midship ports of the antagonist were
blown into one.

Kidshipman (mrdj'ipm^n). p prec -i-Man.
So called because stationed ‘ amidships ^when on duty ]

1 , In the navy, the designation of a rank inter-

mediate in the line of promotion between that of

naval cadet and that of the lowest commissioned

officer (1 e in the British navy that of sub-

lieutenant, in the U S. navy that of ensign)

[1626, 1627 midships man % v Midships] xeA^Lond,
Gas No 2054/3 Mr Littleton, and Mr. Biisbane both
Midshipmen Extraordinary 170X Luttrell Brief Rel
(1857) V 100 Her lieutenant and 2 midship men killed

Z7^ Falconer Diet Marine (r/So), Midshipman^ & sot t

of naval cadet, appointed by the captain of a ^ip ofwar, to
second the orders ofthe superior officers, 1855 ]\Irs Gaskcll
North 1$* S, MV, How well he looked in his midshipman's
dress 1900 W. Baird Gen WauchoPe 11 33 Midshipmen’s
amusements and practical jokes are proverbial

2 US. *A batrachoid fish, Ponchthys inargari-

taius

.

so called from the rows of loiind luminous
bodies along the belly, like the buttons of a naval

cadet’s coat" {Cettt Diet')

i88a Jordan & Gilbert Synop. Fishes N. Avter. 751
Ponchthysparosissimus—Midshipman.

3 Comb midshipman’s butter, the Avocado,
Fersea gratissima \ midshipman’s half pay (see

quot); midshipman’s nuts, broken pieces of
biscuit as dessert (Smyth Sailot^s Word-bk. 1867)
x^bATreas Bot /x Persea grattssima They contain

a large quantity of firni pulp possessing a butter or mai^
row-hke taste, and are hence frequently called Vegetable
Marrowor *Mxdshipman*s Butter X87X Kingslgv A i Last
11, Avocado, or Alligator pears, alias midshipman’s buttei.
c X85X — Lett ^ Life (1877) I 277 ^Midshipman’s half pay
(nothing a day and And yourself).

Hence Mi'dshipmajiship, the office or position

of a midshipman
1789 Cowper Let (in Pearson's ^tth Catal (1894) 16), I

rejoice with thee that thou hast succeeded in piocuring
a midshipmanship (there’s a word for you) foi the poor
young man in question 1857 Ckautb frul VIII 103 He
was undergoing the preliminary ordeal of midshipmansFip

Midshipmite (mi djipmoit). A sailor’s per-
version of Midshipman. (Adopted by hiimoious
writers as suggesting Mite sb )
X833 Marryat P Simple viii, One of them ere mid-

shipmites x868 W S Gilbert Bed Ball
^
Namy Bell, A

ho’sun tight, and a midshipmite z88o TJuaire Jan 39 Ab
for the Midshipmite, he creates a roar whenever he struts
across the deck.

Midships (mi djtps), sh. and adv. [App
aphetic for Amidships, though appealing earliei

m our quots.] A. sb The middle part of a vessel
either with regard to her length or breadth
X626 Capt Smith Auid Yng Seamen 7 In a fight the

Forecastle xs» his [the Lieutenant's] place, to make good , as
the Captainedoth the halfe decke , and the quarter Maisteis
the midships *705 Land Gaz No 41x6/3 Only her Hull
from the TaffuH to the hlidships remained above Watei.
1762-0 Falconer Shipiar. ii, 901 Both stay bail sheets lo
mid snips were convey’d.

b. Comb, t midships man = Midshipman
1626 Capt Smith Accid Vug Seamen 2 His Mates are

onely his Seconds, allowed sometimes for the two Mid-
ships men, 1627 — Seaman’s Giam xiii 61 Midships men
seethe tops and yards well manned
B adv, = Amidships

1838 Civ Eng ^ Aitk yrnl.l 384/2 Clear beam mid-
^ips 32ft, yi PiTB&afiMtssionaiyMenmiali4$
On retiiing, we stopped midships to sing a hymn of thanks-
giving 1883 Law Times Rep XLIX 332^ The Clan
Sinclair with her stem took the port side of the Margaret
abaft midships

Mid-side. [MiDf?] The middle of the side.
cx2ao Bestiary 622 In water 3e sal stonden. In water to

*5 Soul in Map’s Poems (Czmdcxd
338 Forth was broujt there, with a bndeJ, A corsed devel
als a cote .With a sadel to the mid side C1470 HenryWtllace VII. 991 Wallace selff, at mydsid off the toune,With
men of aimys thai was to bargane bown X58X Burne
HisPut. 107 Sua that sence thay are al enterit in thescheip-
fauld 0/ Christ, nocht be the dur bot be the midsyd of the
“ouse, It IS [etc ] 1651-7 T Barker Art ofAughngiiBBo)
*7 The fish may lie up to the mid-sides m the liquor
Comb X794 WcDcr Agnc, Chesiv 55 The cheesie 15 then

taken and placed miqside deep in brine,

Mid-sky. [Mid a. ]
The middle of the sky.

1634 Milton Comus 957 Com let us haste, the Stars grow
high, But night sits monarch yet 111 the mid sky 1667 —
P L VI 314 Two Planets rushing fiom aspect maligne Of
fiercest opposition in mid Skie i860 Hawthorne Maible
/?Vi7/»(x879) II ui 37 Outofthemid-sky
aitnb 1807 J Barlow Columo i, Tluo all the midsky

zones, to yon blue pole, Then green hills lengthen

Midst (midst), sb., adv., and prep Forms

:

5 medeate, 5-7 myddeat, 5-8 (9 arch, raie)

middest, 6 middeste, mydst, 7 middst,

midd’at, midest, 8 mid'at, 6- midst. [Fiist

appears in the 15th c as nnddest Prob two

different formations have been confused . (i) an

extended foim of vnddes, Mins, wuh tbe exciescent

(euphonic or analogical) i as In anmigst, against,

whilst, and the dialectal oust foi once, nice't (naisl)

for nice\ (2) an absolute use of the supeilative

Middest A. sb

1 . The middle jpomt or part; the ceutie, middle,

Obs or aich.
a 1400-50 Alexander He sa3e a dym cloude Full of

starandsternes and sti^tild in Jie myddest Agi etegij selygod

CX440 Alphabet of Tales 453 He was at myddest ot be
brygg c 1489 Caxton Blanchaidyn liv 208 Subbion in the

middest, and JBlaiichardme the hindmost 1517 Acc Bk
IV. JViay in Anti/fuaiy'XX'Kll 214 King James about
the middest of march tooke his p'gresse towards Scotland

1570-6 Lambakde Peiamh Kent (1826J 197 Heedied befoie

he had brought the woike to the midst 1588 Kyd Househ
Phil Wks (1901) 250 leiusalem is in the midst of oui

Hemysphere 1592 Twime Itn Eng Lepers Fj, I will but
touch three paits to wit, the beginning, the middest, and
the end i6^EaulMonm \x Benttuoglio’s Wars! lamieis
210 About the midi»t of Januaiy a i&x Fuller Worthies,
Skropsk (1662) III, I This Shire being almost in the middest
of England X67X H. M Li asm Coltoq 319 If thou open
the black stone Cyamea, thou shaltfindabean in the midst,

1695 Dryden Dujfesnoy's Art PaintiugBroi 44 One Play
where theie is nothing in the First Act, but what might

have been said or done in the Fifth, nor any thing in the

Midst, which might not have been plac'd as well in the

Beginning or the End. a 1894 St cv enson 7 ales and Faiiin-

sies, y NiUwUon (1905) 76 He was not past the midst of

the first field.

2 . The position of being m the interior of,

involved or enveloped m, or suirounded by (some-

thing, or a number of things or persons, specified

or implied) Now almost exclusively in the

phrase in the midst of (foimerly also f among the

midst of), chiefly m the senses; Among, amid,

surrounded by (a number of things or persons)

,

while fully engaged with, *in the thick of’ (occupa-

tions, troubles, etc.), during the continuance of

(an action or condition).

‘I a x^ao Chester PI ,
Salut <§• (Shaks Soc 1843)

XX3 And one his bieste wiitten also Thelandes naimes and
goodes bouth too, And sette also in the medeste [E K T S
ed. p 127, inyddes] of thoe, God of Rome righte as akmge
*535 CovcRDALC Luke iv 35 And the deuell threw him in

the myddest [1611 middes] amonge them 1548-9 (Mar ) Bk
Com Prayer, Bunal of Dead, In the myddest of lyfe we
be in death 15^8 Knox First Blast (Aib ) 12 A woman
sitteth Clowned m pailiament amongest the middest of men
A 1586 Sidney Artadta i (1500) 58 While you were m the
middest of jour sport 1606 G W[oodcockc] Htsi, Ivstine
xxxii 109 In the midest of the battell x6xx Bible Deni.
IV 12 And the Loid spake vnto you out of tbe midst of the
file 1632 Lithgow 'Jtav vi, 270 In the middest of all this

hurley hurley 1632 Sanderson •Skr;;/ 315 To plucke thee
out of the middest of a froward and crooked generation
AZ658 Cleveland Rustick Rampant'’N'kE (168^ 445 Made
his Way with his Swoid alone into the middest of their
Troops X75X Johnson Rambler No 153 r6 In the midst
ofan adventure 1818 Shelley Rosal Helen B60 In tbe
midst of a city vast and wide 1849 Macaulay Hist Eng
iiL I 289 Armies were kept up in the midst ofpeace 1863
Gro. Eliot Romola ii 1, From the midst of those smiling
heavens he had seen a swoid hanging 1887 Bowen Vug
ASneid HI. 104 Crete, in the midst of the waters lies. Mod.
In tbe midbt of his enormous labours, he has found time
to [etc ]

fb To leave m the midst [= L. in medio
relinquere] to leave undecided, abstain from
giving an opinion on.

1625 Gill Sacr Philos i 107 ,

1

leave it in the middest, till

furthei pi oofe of the truth be made
c. With a possessive, usually of pluial pronoun,

{til) ottr, your, their midst.
This use IS scarcely found before the 19th century !

the
solitary example from the 16th c does not prove that it was
current Cf Mii her middes ’ (=in their midht) Apol Loll.
(C 1400) X2.

c 1586 C’rESS Pembroke Ps cxxxv iv, Not so his dreadful!
showes he ceas’d, But did them still in Algipts mid’st renew,
*794 C John in Southey Z.i/«y| B4//(i844)I 205 If we then
could have had our dear Dr, Bell in oui midst, our pleasures
and impiovementb would have been greatly heightened,
*82^ J Montgomery in Clu Psalmist (1828) 414 Lo^ m
their midst his form uas seen, The form in which He died.

HolyRom Emp xi (1866) 200 When his shield
[should] be hung aloft again as of old in the camp’s midst, a
sign of help to the poor and the oppressed 1867 W L
Newman in Quest. ReformidPnrl 119 Her vast and avail-
able coalfields, her iron mines, the energy of her people,
founded cities m her midst 1869 J, Martineau Ess, II,

133 The endurmg light that broke out in their midst.

d With omission of article, in niidsl {of). Now
only poet, {rare).
X590 Spensfr/J’ (? 1 vii 5 In middest of the race Ibid,

I. IX. 10^ I ever, loyde to sttrrc up strife, In middest of



midsteeam;. MIDWAY.
their mournfull Tragedy a tSiy Bayne Ott Ej>h (1643)

114 To reckon him in middest of his dearest favorites,

16x7 yanuA Lttig Advt
,
That should haue bi ought thee

m midst a fan e orchyard i86x Lv tton & Fane faimliauser
T12 In inidsit, Hib w 01 n cheek, channell’d with unwonted tears,

The Ijandgiave. 1880 Watson Prtnce's Quest 63 There
towered In middest of that silent realm defloweied A palace

^ poet with tiansposition of possessive aclj

1671 Samson 13w And in myniKUt of soirow and
heart-grief To shew them feats

f 3 . A medium, middle coiiise or teim, mean
Sc, Ohs Cf Mids.
cx6xo Sin J. Melvii Mem (173s) 19 Rather following the

Extiemity than the 1 ight Midst a 1649 Drumm, or Hawth
Hist Jas //, Wks (1711) 30 The majesty of a pi ince hardly
falleth from a heiglit to a midst, but easily is precipitated

fiom any midst to the lowest degiee md station. 1678
R Bauci ay Apol Qnakei a vii § 2 aoa They have laboured
after a Midst betivjvt these two extreams X786 A Gib
itoci Coniempl I vn 11 158 Theie can be no piopei midst
in a Soul, betwixt moial good and evil

B adv
1 In the middle place Only in MiUon^ phrase.
IPiob to be legal ded as a contracted foim of Miudcst

used advb ]

i667 MirTON/* L v 165 On Earth joyn all yeeCieatures
to exLoll Him fust, him last, him midst, and without end,

*773 TiuKKB (18 u) I 426 May God grant you every
blessing. Remembci llini fust, last, and midst 1854 Dc
Quinccy Wks 1862 IV. 271 Every nation's duty fust,

midst, and last, is to itself

2 . In the midht *. Const of, poet raie.

x6yA N Lnr Niro iv 1, If I gare long, I shall my natuie
lose Mid'&t of my full carreer, I stop and muse, 1883
R W Dixon Mano i vi 16 And midst theie was a goodly
chantry seen i885>94 R Bridoes E90S ^ Psye/ie June v,

The grassy plat 'Midst of her gaiden, where she had her seat

O, pfep In the midst of
,
fl^etween. Commonly

written ^midst, as if aphetic for Amiiist.

1591 SiiAKS I Hen VI, i ii. 24, 1 would nc’re h.aue fled,

But that they left me 'midst my Enemies 1393
566 And midst the sentence so her accent hie.akes, That twise
bhe doth begin eie once she speakes, s66j Mii ion /’ L vi

28 from whence a von e Fiom inulst a Golden Cloud thus
milde was heard, x68a Cuncii hufeiins (i68s) 77 The
peaceful Ox contains most parts of Air^ Not subject unto
too much Rage, nor Foai, A tompei, 'midst the Lion, and
the Deer 1704 Popi IVindsoi Foi ?6 And 'midst the
de&art fruitful lields ailse x8ax Siituty Adoncus xx\i,
Midst others of less note, came one fiail Foim, A phantom
among men,

Midstream (mi dbU^ in') [f Mrr)« + Stub vm ]
The middle of the stream. Alboy?^*-

c Greenwich Hosj^ MS DocutnenisKV R 0 Box 20,

bundle 0
,
No 12), ISn prunis ,i commcnseie dc mydstreme

clc Derwent, 1^69 Drydj.n Tv) anmt Low ji i. The mid-
btieam’b his

, 1
,
creeping by the side, Am shouldei'd off by

his impetuoub Tide X73S SoMi RVirtr Cfme nr 546 Down
the Mid-stream he wans Along x8a7 E Mackenzie Hist
Nffiecastle II 742 The midstream ofthenver, taken
at low water, is considered the boundary between the coal-
mines X849 E B Eastwick Jhy Lereoes 99 He was
obliged to have the boat kept in mid-stream. X899T Nicoc
Recent Archxal ^ Bible 11 94 Wc are biought into the
midstream of Biblical llistoiy

aitrib 1894 Oniing (U 5 ) XXIV 432/2 On the mid-
stieain side of the rocky islet, the bank was eight or ten
feet high xgog Daily Chron 13 Mai 4/4 The ford would
land us on a mid stream island

b. Used advb
1872 'Xennyson Gtto^eih ^ L 1013 Whom Gareth met mid-

stream

Midsummer (mi ds27maj) Forms ; see Mid
a, and Sumkbr sb

,
also, 3-5 missomar, 4

mesonxur, misomere, inyssomor(e, mysomer,
[OE. imdsumor\ see Mid a and Summer, cf. ON.
viibstmar (Sw. vndsommar, Da, midsomme?'),
MDn midwnef, imddesomer, mzddensomer (Du
imdzomer)^ mod G. mitisommey In OE also as

two words, with inflexion of the adj ]
1 . The middle of summer, the period of the

summer solstice, about June 21st.
rtQoo tr Boidds Hist v xii (i8go) 425 Swa suniian upgong

bio set middum sumcre, CX055 ByrhtfertlCs Handboc in

Anglia (1885) VIII, 3TI paet ys on lyden solititium & on
englisc inidfaumor a 1x23 0 E Chron an, iioi J?a to middc
sumeran ferde se cyng ut to Pefenesm c xago Buket 1693
in vS" Eng^ Leg I. 155 A-^cin Mid&omer it bi ful 1397
R Gloue, (Rolls) 10546 Suhbe he nom iwis Wincbestie
aboutc missoinei X389 in Eng GUds (1870) 313 Every
peison , shalle pay, euery yere, ffoi hys ffejite, at Myssomere,
xij^ 14x2 Latterick Ch Conti act (Raine 1834) ii Be
mysomer next x473Wark\v (Camden) 6 At mysso-
mere, the Duke of Claience passede the see to Caleis
1360 Daus tr lileidands Covtm xssHiswyfe after aboiite
Midsomer, ended her life theie 1596 Skaks i Hen IV,
IV. 1. 102 Gorgeous as the Sunne at Midsummer 1625
N Carpenter Geog Del 1. x. (1635) 323 Iheir longest day
at Midsummer is 24 houres, X714 Gay S/teph IVeek iv 27
At Eve last Midsummer no Sleep I sought 1840 J. Bufl
Farmers Comp 44 The crops may then mature before they
are injured by the intense heats ofoui mid-summers
jUg CX450 Godsioxv Reg, 18 Bryng us mydsomer of

heuenly blys, I pray 30W, martyrs both, Paule and lohn,

t b. Fhr, To have but a mile lo vndstnnmer :

to be somewhat mad (Cf* midsummer piadness.)
f 1465 Eng, Chron (Camden 1856) 92 Ihobestys that thys

wroughte to mydsomer have but a myle
2 — Midsummer dajt, June 24th.

1530 Palsgr 245/j Mydsomer, la sainct yehan, x6.,
Rabin Hood ^ Pi.Arragon xix in Child Ballads III 148/2
* On Midsummer next the damsel said, * Which is June the
twenty.four

427

3

atirib, and Comb
,
as midsummer-beauty

^fair,
-night, -pomp, -quarter, -rose, -sunbeam, ierin,\-ttde,

-time, t midsummer ale, a festive gathering
held at midsummei

,
midsummer chafer US

beetle, Khizotrogits solstiiiahs (Cent Diet 1890)

;

midsummer daisy, Chrysanthemum Leucaittke-

imm (Prior Plant-n 1879) , Midsummer Day,
the 24lh of June, one of the lecogmzed * quaiter-

days’ in England; midsummer eve, t even, the

evening before Midsummer Day; midsummer
games, festivities held at midsummer, midsummer
growth, a second start into growth after ceasing

(Jackson Bot Terms 1900) ,
midsummer mad-

ness, the height of madness (cf midsummer
moon) , midsummer men, Sedum Tehphntm, a
plant used by girls on midsummer eve lo divine

whether then lovers are true
, f midsummer

moon, ?the lunar month m which Midsummer
Day comes

,
sometimes alluded to as a time when

lunacy is supposed to be prevalent
; *j midsummer

sights, rural dramatic performances at midsum-
mer

, midsummer silver, the silver-weed, Poten-
tilla ansei ina

1633 Makmiom Anhgvary iv (1641) 1 3, And now next
*Mulsummer ale, I may setve foi a fool X867 *Ouida'
C Casthmatne (1879) 5 The country was in its glad green
*midsuinmer beauty r looo Sax Lvtchd I go Wx& lifre

sar ;^emm on "midde sumeies dsej ha ylcan wyrte 1297
R Glouc. (Rolls) 10266 Alle h® bissopes Pat ai missomei
day in to this londe come. X359 in hng Gilds (1870) 97
On mesomur day, c X425 94 Mary oj Oigmts ii x in
An£lia VIH X77/4S Fro Jie annuncyacyone of ouie lady
vnto myssomei-d.aye x^^i Chron /'> (Camden) 29
The mydsomer dayfollowynge was his sonne ciownyd Henry
the viij‘1' at Westmystei. 17x0 Addison Taller No 221
IT 2 Upon Midsummei-Day last, as he was walking wilh me
in the Fields X426-7 Rec Si Mary at Ihll 66 On ^myd-
soiiier cve a dawbei and his man . xmj d 1820 W, Irving
SKcich BI II 728 On Midsummer eve, when ifc is well
known all kinds of ghosts, goblins, and fames, become
visible and walk abroad 1904 Edtn, Rev Jan 53 The
elderbush is cut on Midsummer Eve 1332 U'ynntie «y

JVasionre 166 in Pari Three Ages (Roxb Club) 95 One
*Missomer cuen 1556 Chi on Gr Fuars (Camden) x6 On
mydsomer evyn [1433] the duke with hys wylTe came to
London c 1566 Scogm's yests (Harl ) 145 On a lime about
*Midsummer fane, he went to Barnwell 1577 B Goocc
Heresbtick's Hush i 6 b, The Fatheis , busied them
seines lather with Pageantes and *Midsommer games, then
with the Vincyaid x6or Shaks Twel. N iii xv 61 Why
this IS venc *'Midsommcr madnesse 1755 Connoisseur
No 56 f 5, 1 likewise stuck up two ’Midsummei Men,
one for myself, .and one for him Now if his had died
away, we should nevei have come together 1877 W,
JoNi s Inngeritng i6g It was an olden superstition that
tlie bending of the leaves to the light or to the left of the

01 pine plants, or Midsummer men, as they were called ,

would never fail to tell whether a lover was true or false

XS23 FiTZiiERiE Husb § 124 Wede them dene in *myd-
somer mone X58Q Marprel Epti (1843) 14 Whellier
it be midsommer Moone with him or no 1690 DRvnrN
Amphtiryonvt i, What's this? midsummer-moon I Is all the
world gone a-maddmg? a X350 Birth yesusSi^x in Horstm
Aliengl, Leg (1875) 93 pe sdiorteste nijt hat was bo, was
missomei n 13 1* x6oo Siiaks A V L iv i 102 If it had not
been for allot Midsomer-night. 1866M Arnold jwvii,

Soon will the high ^Midsummer pomps come on ISS3-4 m
Samm Chnrchw Acc (1896) gpWyllyamlobbefor

kepynge of the clocke for *myd!iOiner quarter xx d c 1430
Lvdg Mm Poems (Percy Soc ) 22 All stai t in chaunge like a
iiiydsomei rose 1S77B QooQ^HeresbacdsHitsb n6The
hubbandes spent their time rather in Maygames and *Mid-
sommer sigh tes, then with tyllmg the ground, or planting of
Vines, a x6^7 Aubrcy Nat Hut, Surrey (1718) III 62 In
this place [Lmgfield, Surrey] the Inhabitants are very fond of
Ghirlands, or Gai lands, made of ^Midsummer Silvei

,
a little

Herb, which continues all the Year of a blight Ash Colour,
and have crowded the Church and their own Houses with
them 1809 Manning & Bray Hist, Surrey II. 340 No
such custom now prevails (1808), nor do old people remember
It, The Midsummer Silver is common here 1859 Gro
Eliot A Bede xii, Waimed by the ^midsummer sunbeams
XS38 Ld I'leas Acc, Scotl, (1905) VI 430 Item, Charles
Geddes, in compleit payment of xl merkis for his fe of the
*mydbomer terme last bipast irx330 R Brunne Chi on,

(1810) 224 Fro Midsomeitide to he Apostle S. Thomas
137s Baruour Bruce x, 823 Gif at Mydsummer tyme ane
5eir To cum, it war nocht avith batalOll Reskewit, than
[etc ] 160X Holland Phny I 45 The liuer Nonanus at

eueiy miclsummertnne swelles and runs ouer Che bankes

Midisummerisli (mi dst?m3nj), a [-isn,]

Having the characteristics of midsummer
1836 Mrs Gore Mrs Aimyiage I 302 The days, long

and Midsummensh as they were, passed away,

Midsiuiiinery(mi ds&mon),^. [f. Midsumsibb

+ -Y,] Of or pertaining to midsummer.
x866 Motley Corr, (1889) II 317 The weather has been

mid-summery. 1883 Ceniuiy Mag XXVIl xo8 A species

of golden-rod with a midsunimery smell

tMid-terra si^an,tz. ^Mbditebeanean
X5^ Sylvester Dn Bartas n ii. in. Colonies 86 North-

ward with narrow Mid-tenanean Sea, Which fiom rich
Europe parts poor Africa.

t MidthoUng’. Obs [f. Mid prep, + Thole
». Compassion
1340 Ayenb 157 Ich asel habbe pitd and mid jiolyinge.

Midtime (miditoim). [f UiDa +Time.] The
time in the middle (of the day, etc ).

1571 Golding Calvin on Ps, lv zy The midtyme was
appoynted for theire Sacrifices. 16x9 DbaVIoN Bar, Wars

VI Ixxiii, It being then the mid time of the Night 1650 5*1;.

Ps cii. 24 0 take me not away In mid-Lime ofmy
dayes

Midulert, variant of Middle ekd Obs,

Mhd'waldj-wall, var. fF. (in Diets ) ofModwall.
Midwall (mi dw§l). Arch [f Mid a, -i- Wall ]
Used attrih, m midvoall shaft, a shaft or baluster,

placed in the middle of the thickness of the wall,

in an early type of English belfry windows.
1880 Freeman in Macm, Mag No 246 453, I doubt

whether a midwall shaft is to be found between tbe Avon
and Exmoor 1893 C Hodges in Rehquaiy 17 Hie mid-
wall shafts, which are slightly bairel shaped, are ten inches

in diameter

Mi dward, a ,sh
,
adv and prep Forms i

middeweard (as sb -wearde), -weerd, -ward,
-weard, 2 middewar^Je, 4 mydwarde, pi,

myddwordis, 4-5 Sc mydwart, 4-6 midwarde,
5 pi, midwaxdis, 5-6 raydward, 4- midward.
[OK middeweaut seeMiDo:

-

h-Wabd Cf. MDu
imddevoaeit, (The 12th c, form middeivaitSe may
be a misreading for mtddewaidie dat. fern.)]

A adj,

f 1 In partitive concord . The middle of. Obs,

Aftei OE only preceded by m, the definite ai tide, when
used, w’^as placed between the adj and sb In imdwni d as
thus used has Cheappeatnnee of ueingapiepositioiial phrase
governing the sb cf Amidward, EMinwAnn
C893K jELnirn Dies ii, vi § i iEfter Jiam Eufiale |ia

ea, &eo is mmst e<allta ferscia wmtern, & is irneude )7urh

middeweaide Babylonia burg cxiy^Lnmb Horn 43Seo3-
)ian he him sceawede and stude inne midde waitle belle

a 1300 CursorM 655 Bot yhon tie cum )?ou nawightto, pat
standes in midward paiadis. 1325 K Horn 590 (Laud
MS,), Ich sal do pruesce, For pe itfwyt schelde, In mide-
ward pefelde. 1340 Hampolf Pr Consc 6919 ‘AL a htel

spark of file says he, 'In m>dward pe inykel «>e, Right swa
alle a mans wykkednes Un to pe mciLy of God es

2 Occupying the middle Obs, exc arch,
/XX300 Cursor M. 9921 (Cott) Pe midward heu es l>at

i mene ^1375 Hid, 764 tFaiiF) Of al pe trees [we ete] not

of ane, pe midwarde tiee js \s out-tane X876 Morris
iiigmd (1877) 2 The midwaid time and the fading, and the
last of the latter days

f B. sb The middle, the middle part Obs
c xooo Ags Ps, XXI IS (Lamb ) On midden eardan innopes

mine’i 711 uiedtoven/risn/ei 1303R Bnvwtc Ilaudl Sjnne
9664 God ys shapper of alle pjng, He wotc pe mydwarde,
and pe endyng 137s Barbour Bruce iii 682 Ane lie may
wull in mydwait be Betwuix ICyntyr and Irland C1400
Bcryn 2759 In mydwaid of this gaidyn stant a feite irc

ext^yy I-iOVELicH Grail xl 550 But as In the Midwardis,
vnuirstonde pou here, that whanne he Cam to his Middyl
Age, he wax A man bothc sad and Sage c X470 Henry
Wallace vi 503 Als mony syne in the mydwart put he
1505 in Mtwn Hen VII (RolK) 231 The fashion of her no‘e
IS a little rising in the midwaicl r 1550 R Bieston Bayte
Fortune Bjb, Yf thou were in Terns in midwarde of the
sande.

t C. adv In the micldle. Obs,
ex\yo Henry Wallace v, gzo OfFkyn be was, and Wallace

modyr ner, OfiT Ciaufuid syd that mydwatd had to ster

B. prep Tn the middle of Obs, cxc aich
a X300 CursorM 1032 hlidward pat land a wel springes.

z8z7 Scott Ilaiold V. it, Midward their path, a lock of
granite grey From the adjoining cliflThad made descent

Mid-water, [f Mid a. -h Water sb'\ The
middle portion of the water vertically, near neither

to the bottom nor the surface

1653 Walton Angler xii 1B3 Letting Jiim [a minnow]
swim up and down about mid-water, or a little lower x8x6
Kirby & Sp Eniomol xxii (1818) II 295 Some move in

midwater, either by the same motion of the legs as they
use in walking, or by strokes, as in swimming 1905
Holman Pre-Raph I. 69 Red-spotted tiout poised
m mid water
aihib z868 Daily let s June 5/1 It is the same with

hen mgs. cod, ling, and all the mid-water fish

t Mid waters, adv Obs, [f Mid a, + Water,
with advb f ] In the middle of the waters.
a 1800 Coble o’ Cargill \ 1 in Child Ballads IV. 359 Before

that he was mid-waters, The weary coble began to nil

Midway (midw^b midw^i'), sh, a,^ adv, and
prep [f. Mid tr. + Way, Cf. MDu. vnddeweeh ;

also Da. midtvei,'] A. sb,

1

1

. The middle of the way or distance. Obs,

cSgyK ^lvreo Gregory's Past C li 399 Donne biS t5«t
swa swa Segor stod on midwege betweox oxirt muntum &

merscum Sodoma on wies 7a 1400 Jl/oi te Aith,
2682 Sir Wycheie, SirWalchere, theis weise mene of armes,
. Mett him in the mvdwaye, £ X400 Maunddv (1839) iv 31
Fro Calahre or fro Cecyle to Akoun, be See, is 1300 Myles
ofLombardye And the He of Crete ib right in the mjd
weye. 1586 T B La Pnmand Fi Acad I 68Thebtudie
of lettei s IS so long and uneasie a journey, that they which
thinke to finish it, oftentimes staie m the midwaie 1677
W. Hubbard Narrative (1865) 1 , 36 Newhaven, seated
near the Midway betwixt Hudsons River and that of Con
necticut 1770 King m Pint Trans, LXI, 256 She men
tioned a very steep shelf, or descent, m the midway.

+2. A medium
,
a middle course. Now rare,

1S99 Shaks Much Ado ii 1. 8 Hee were an excellentman
that were made lust m the mid way betweene him and
Benedicke. x6o6 — Ant ^ Cl iii iv 19 No midway 'Twixt
these extreames at all a 1656 Bp. Hall Rem, Whs (1660)

r68 Our soirow must walk m a mid-way betwixt neglect and
excess 1677 Govt, Venice 56 The Senathaving chosen the

midway, which m great dangers, and doubtful, is always
the worst. 1847 Emerson Poems (1857) 39 Nor mount, nor

dive; all good things keep The midway of the eternal deep.
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MID-WEEK 428 MIEN,

B adj

1. Situated m the middle of the way, occupying

the middle, rare tcet.

i6oS Shaks, Liar iv vl 6 The Crowes and Choughes,

that vkmg the midway ayre Shew scarceso ^rosse as Beetles

X74SYoung AV. TJt, ix, iziS In Mid-way Flight Imagination

tires 1870 GfcO* Eliot TIteo Stur/t 231 1 he midway partmg

of his crisp hair G Meredith Odes Fn Hist, zg No
more at midway heaven

2 t a Aredium, moderate. Oos

1573 Tvrie Refut Kw>rTo Rdr
,
Als conuenicnt to begyje

the simple reader, as to impe&che and trauei men ofgude

ingyne and midway hnawlage, to cum to the vnderstanding

oftheveride iS95 Dalrymple tr LeshesHtst wi

43 He wai of midway stature 1675 G R tr Le Grand s

Afan wiiAoni Fasstan 59,

1

confess Aat I understand not

that competent or midway knowledg by him found out

b. Of an opinion , Mediating rare

190S Jas Orr Problem Old Test ix. 337 Ihe midway
theory advocated by Noldeke.

C adzf^

1 . In the middle of the way or distance ; half-way.

a 4225 ^ R' 4*2 A sunedei midwei bitweonen Jiet and
ester, 1577-87 Hohnshdd Chron III ixi6/x Lithquo,

midwflie betwixt Sterling and Edenburgh. x6o8 Shaks Per.

V i 48 She would , make a battue through his defend parts,

which now are midway stopt. 169* R. KEstranoe Fables

cxxxiii. 123 The Hare lay'd himself down about Mid-way
X7g4 Mrs. RAncLiFFEil^j'-f^. Udeipfu>\Vf'£h^ vapoursftoated

m^way down the mountains 1868 Miss Yongb Cenneos

(1879) 1 xxmI. 225 Midway in the strait he met the French

fleet x8g6 Howeles Itnpressietis 4- Exp jgj The band .

playing m the afternoon midway of the long veranda.

2 fa In a medium manner, tolerably. Ods.

1596 Dalrymfle tr Leslie's Uzsf Scot.i 1x7 Nathir sulde

ony mervel heirof, quhen na man, quha leiues bot midway
teiMerat, in the tounes of Scotland, is nocht sune rich.

D. prep In the middle of. r<ire.

’iS.avKt in Olmsted ^oum. Colton ICtftgd C*86i)I 143
NonoLk [Virginia] is midway the coast x868 Swinburne
Ess ^ Stnd (1873) 374 A boat is moored, and women, are

about to enter it . one is alreadymidway the steps ofthe pier.

Mid-week. [f. Mid a +\Veek. Cf. MDu.
mtddeiuekey MHG, miftwoche (mod G. Mitlwocli)^

ON mtSvikai Wednesday,] The middle of the

week In Quaker language, a synonym for Fonrth-

day or Wednesday.
1707 S, Skwall Diary 23 July, Midweek, visited Madam

Leverett 1898 Daily Ifews lo Jan 8/7 By imd-week
there was a good attendance on 'Change again.

b. aitrw.
1706 S, Sewall DteSy 27 Apr , He had aTooth pull'd out

. on Mid-week night 2883 J. Parker Aposi Dtfi II

33 Herein is a justification for mid-week meetings 1898
Cyclmg 88 Two or more severe races on the Saturday, with
perhaps a mid-wedc meeting in between.

Midwife (mi*dwoif ), Forms
.
4medewif0,

-wyve, meedwijf, midowyve, midwuf, myd-
wijf, -wyffe, 4-5 tnidwyf, 4-6 m0dwyf(e,
mydwife, -wyf(o, 5 medwif(a, myddewyffe,
mydewyf, mydwxf, -wyff, 5-6 midwyfe, 6 mede
wif, meyd vyf, 4- midwife, [f. either Mid a or

Mid prep, {adv^ + WtFE (m the older sense of
* woman *). On the former view the primary sense

would be * a woman by whose means the delivery

IS effected* , on the latter view, * a woman who is

with the mother at the birth*. The latter seems
the more likely, though aniUogies are wanting for

this mode of formation The Sp. comadre^ which
is sometimes quoted, is not to the point, as the
sense * midwife^ is merely developed from that of
gossip’, originally fellow-(god)mother ’ The
mod.G. heifraUi midwife's assistant, has also been
compared.
The early <but not earliest) form medewi/es&evas to be due

to etymologuing association with Meld as mede- does
not otherwise occur as a ME vanant of mtd The collo-
quial pronunciation (mi dif) is now seldom heard ]

1. A Avoman who assists other women in child-
birth, a female accoucheur.
2303 R Brunne Handl Synne 0633 pe preat askede \>e

mydwyffe, Jyfe hyt were cristenede whan hyt hade lyffe.

a 1400 Afana Alagd, 78 in Archvo Stud nen Spr XCI.
zxg In alle my grete sorowe of my trauail of childe thou
were to me a mydwife. c sifXiArih <fAferl xooi (Kiilbmg),
Ful glad was J?o medwifAnd tok jjeo child al so blyue
1486 Materials Hist Hen VJI (Rolls) II. 63 Alice Massy
..inedwif to our derest wif the quenc 1302 Ld Treas
Acc Scot! (1900) II, 47 Item to Uie mede wif, xlij s. 1549
Compl Seot xv. lag His mother vas ane meyd vyf 1592
Shaks Eo/n Jul r iv.54, 1 see (Jueene Mab hath beene
with you r She is the Fairies Midwife 16x5 Crookc Body
oJ^Man 269 Adde hereto the skilfull hand of the heads- v\ oman
or Midwife as we cal them. 1774 Goldsm NaU Hist (1776)
II 104 Women, in these circumstances, are said, by the
midwives, to be all mouth and eyes 1830 Fr A. Kemble
Eciul w Georgia (1863) zS A ludicrous visit this morning
from the midwife of the estate.

1 2, = Man-midwife
1577 B Googe HeresSacEs Hnsb iii (1586) 139 It be-

hooueth the shepehearde to be skilfull in medcening of his
cattell, and so cunning a midwife withal, as ifneede require
he may heipe his Ewe. 1711 Swift to Stella 29 Apr

,

The Admiral is yom Walker’s brother the midwife. X770
Phil, Trans LX 451 Mr John Latham, Surgeon and
Midwife.

3 Jig One who or that which helps to produce
or bring anything to birth

*593 Shaks EicA,//, ji, ix 62 So Greene, thou art the mid-

wife ofmy woe,And BuIImbiooke my sorrowes dismall hejfre

x6^ Osborn Adv Son (1896} p xxvii, There is another

piece of mine ready to peep abroad, but that Mr
my Midwife, is so taken up with lai^ngan estate in Ireland,

as he cannot attend the press 1700 Dryden Pal ^ Are
II 562 And Midwifel ime thenpen’d Plot to Murderbrought

2771 Smollett Humph Cl ro June, Let i, Ihis midwife

of the Muses used exercise on horseback. 1883J T. Morse
yeffersott 111 (1885) 39 Jefferson had acted as undertaker

for the royal colonies and as midwife for the United States

of America

f 4 An effeminate man Obs
TggS Drayton Alortimenados T, No Apish fan-beaiing

Hermophradite, Coch earned midwj fe, weake, effeminate

Midwife (mi dwaifY v Now rare Also mid-
wive. [f. Midwife sh ]

1. trans To act as midwife to

1674 '&vt.^s\mSanlatEndor\y 86 Whil’st she is elsewhere

. in a iich Abby Mid-wivmg an Abbess, whom her Steward
had unfortunately gotten with Child

2 . To help m bringing (a child) to the birth by
acting the part of a midwife Also with out
X638 Bp. H. King m Sandys Dw Poems To Author 34

This Child ofyours, borne without spu i lous blot, And Fairely

Midwivd, as it was begot 1653 in P’erttey Mem (1894) III

203 Madcapp saith though she sould 3 ou the maie, 3’ett she

did not self you the colt, therefore she laies her commands
oa you, to midwife it out, and to tittle it upp 1708 T
Ward Eng Ref (1710) 2 So Jove himself Bred in his

Head his Daughter Pallas^ Whom Vulcan Midwiv’d [etc ]

1736 Ainsworth Lat Diet iv s v Pallas. The daughter
of Jupiter’s own brain,, and niidwived by Vulcan

h. Jig To help m bunging lo light or into being

1647 Ward Sttnp Cobler (1843) 6 That he might watch
a tune to midwife out some ungracious Toleration for his

own turne 1725 Bailey Erasm^ Collo^ 124 ,

1

have some-
thing runs in my Alind, and I’m with Child to have it out

If It oe a Dream, you shall be the Interpieiers, or midwife
It into theWorld, 1829 Lamb toH C 27 Feb,,

Expectation was alert on the receipt of your strange shaped
present, while yet undisclosed from its fuse envelope
When nudwifed into daylight, the gossips weie at a loss to

pronounce upon its species

Hence Ml Awlftnsr sh

1382 Wyclif Exod \ tg Thei forsothe han the kunnyng
of mydwyuyng [Vulg tpsse emm obsietricandi habent
scientianii 1750 Warburton in IP ^ Hurd's Lett (2809)

47 Where was the Genius loci of the school when this

disaster happened
'
perhaps in the oflice of Diana when

her Temple was a burning, gone a midwiflng to some
Almerva of the brain

i- Mrdwifely, d! Ohs [f Midwife + -xy i
]

Of or pertaining to a midwife
1607 Markham Caval 1 (1617) 25 With other such like

midwifely precepts, which I wish euery good breeder rather
to hazard then proue the experiment

4 Mi'dwifer. (See quot

)

2825 D. D, Davis Elem Midwifery 3 Julian Clement
was soon after appointed to the new and lucrative office of
Midwifer to the Princesses of France 2828 M. R3 an Man
Adidwifeiy-p vi. Professor Davis, of the London University,
has proposed the term midwifer, for the word accoucheur.

Midwifery (midwsifn, midwifn, midifn)
Also 5 medewifty, 6 midwzfirey, -ne, 6-8
midwifiry [f Midwife sh + -fry ] The art or

S
ractice of assisting women in childbirth, the
epaitment of medical knowledge relating to this

,

ohstetnes.

1483 Cath Angl 232/2 To be Medwyfe (MS A to do
Medewifry), ohsietricare 1570 Levins Manip 105/10
Midwifery, dbstetnciuuu £1x673 Caryl in Spurgeon 'Ifeas
Dav Ps, XXIX 9 He shows his midwiferym helping these
savage beasts when their pains come upon them 2799Med
yrttl II 191 Dr, 0:iborn and Dr Clarke propose to begin
their lectures on the principles and practice of midwifery
1845 MoColloch Acc Brit, Empire (1854) II 361 The
professors ofPathology, Midwifery, and Clinical Medicine,
receive no fixed salaries, xgoo H G. Graham Soc Life
Scotl tn iSfA C xiii 11 (1901) 482 noiCf Midwifery uas
practised entirely by women
J^S 1S97 R^tgr Painass, i 35 What wisedoni manie
winters hath begottXyme's midwifrey at length shall bnnge
to light a 1707 Stepney To Earl ofCarlisle 61 So hasty
fruits, and too ambitious flowers, Scorning the midwifery
of npening showers, spring from th’ unwilling earth,

b. aitnb
*79* J* Jones in Beddoes Calculus (1793} 30 Upon the

principle of Smelhe’s midwifry forceps vjggMed yml I.
82 The midwifery-wards in the house 1829 Gooch Acc
Same Dts, JVameti 75 A general piactitioner, m large mid-
wifery piactice. 2884 M Mackenzie Throat if Nose
II 282 Ihe ordinary midwifery forceps

t Mi*dwifislL, a Ohs [f. Midwife sh, + -ish 1
(See quot.)

,
*7SS JOHNSON, Obstetrichf midwifish, befitting a midwife l

doing the midwife's office

Midwinter (midwrntw). [f Mid a + Winter
In OE, found both as compound and as two words
with inflexion of the adj Cf. OFris midwinter^
MDn , MLG. imd^^ mtddewtnier^ MHG mitte-
winter (mod G miitwinler"), ON mihr veir, Sw
piidwtier ] The middle of winter, spec, the
winter solstice, Dec 21st, or the period about
that time. Also formeily applied to Christmas.
«90o O E, Chron an B27 Her mona abistrode on middes

wmtres mmsse nibt ciooo Sax Leechd III 164 xif seo
midwinter bi5 on wodnesdseg bonne bift heai d winter t X2oo
L'rift. Coll Horn 55 We auen forgult ure saules wille si5e
mid winter com hiderwardes and ouercumen it 1297 R
Glouc (Rolls) 7160 He sende after is barony at midewinter
raid him to be ta 2400 Morte Arih 77 Whas neuer syche
noblay, in no manys cyme, Mad in mydwynter in tba weste

marchys • 1590 Greenwood Ansut Def Read Pi ayers 25

You compel men to pray againbt thunder and lightmnc at

midd winter 2697 Dbyden Fug, Georg i 319 Nor
cease your sowing till Mid-winter ends, 1882 A W Ward
Dickens 111 40 A journey across the Atlantic in midwinter

is no child's-play even at the present day

b. aitrib and Comh

,

as midwinter month,

morning.^ snozv, etc. ; f midwinter(*s) day, Christ-

mas Day; f iiiidwinter(*s) eve, even, rught,

Christmas eve ,
j* midwinter(’B) tide, Christmas

time
XIS4 0 E Chron an 1135, & halechede him to kinge on

*mide-wintre-daei CX205 Lay 22905 A midew uiteres. daei

2387 1 BEVifaA Higden (Rolls) V. 19 Me schulde synge \jre

masses wib Gloria in excelsis a 013 dwyliter day [orig infesio

Natalis Dommi] 1867 Freeman Norm Comj (1877) 1 111

71 On Midwinter-day, eight hundred years back 1300-2400

R GloucestePs Chi on (Rolls) App XX 241 In Jie kndde
3eieof his croiimng A*inidewinteres eue to bedeforde hecom
c 1420 Chron Vilod, 4081 Gerleyne was Jjat monnus name
y-wys pe whiche in ^midwintrus-^evvn to bat chirche dude
gone X814W0RDSW V 804 Ihree dark ^midwinter
months 2896 Atlantic Afonihly Feb 203 How well the rap-

ture of that frosty ^midwinter morning is remembered,
C1200 Trm Coll Mom 7 Swo abiden uie helendes tocume

bat neihlacheS nuSe fram dai to daie and be3 on ‘'mide-

winties niht a 1450 Mvkc FestieU 51 pys geanology bat ys

red yn mydvvyntyr-nyght 2877 Bryant Sella 63 Two
slippers, white As the midivinter snow c X030 Eccl Lanus

ofCnut Prol
,
On Saere halgan *niidewintres tide. C1330

Anns ^ Anitl 1887 It was mid winter tide.

c. qudsi-adj {Jig'), cold as midwinter.
1B70 Morris Earthly Par III iv 29 Because 3muth and

maid Midwinter words of hope that day had said Before

the altars 2884 Tfnni son Bechet 1. 11, ' 1 is known you are

midwinter to all women
Mid-winterly, a [f. Midwinter + -ly1.]

* Mid-wintry.
1892 Pall AlallG 16 Apr 4/3 The thoughts of Londoneis
Will naturally turn to amusements more in accordance

with the mid winteily temperature.

Mid-wintry, a [f Midwinter h- -y ] Of or

pertaining to midwinter.
1852 Mundy Our Antipodes (1857) 4 At 3 p m of an Aus-

tralian nnd-wintry but splendid day the anchoi vas dropped
in that snug little haven 1900 IVesttn Gaz 27 Aug 8/1
The stars last night were of a mid wintry brightness

Mldwise (mi dwaiz), adv, [f Mid a -b Wise
sb~\ In a medium or moderate manner
x88g J Paync Alaeddin no They ceased not to hve at

their sufficiency, midwise [betwixt iich and poor], without
excessive spending or squandering

t IKEi'dwoman. Obs. A midwife.
0x300 Cursor Al 5543 Bremli command he and badd

Midwimmeii be q be self land

Mid world, fa. Middle earth {Ohs'),

b. An intermediate ‘world* (in various applica-

tions of the word)
CX530 tr Erasmus' Seim Child Jesus (1901) 8 Who is of

wider imperye than he, whiche they in heuen magnifie, they
inhelletrembleat, thismyddeworlde humbly worshyppeth ?

2853 Lynch Selfimprffo lu 61 Poetry is seen in him , and
the mid woild of feudality and chivalry shines around in a
light soft and lustrous 1898 Westnu haz 3 Dec 3/2 Ihe
sombre desolation of the mid-world between the snows and
the pastures

Mid-year, [f. Mid h- Year.]

fl. Midsummer. Obs
cxw^Sc Leg Samis axv tyultan) 446 pe chyld semyt

ban fere mare clere pane ts be sowne in myd-gere

2 . C/.S Used attnb m Mid-year examtnaitons
(also Mtd'-years), the Haivard university examina-
tions held in the middle of the academic year (in

Jannaiy).
2897 Howflls Landl Lion's Head si6 He had reckoned

upon a dance after the Mid Years Ibid 236 A laige
party was given on the eve of the Harvard Mid-Year Ex-
aminations

Midyl, obs form of Middle sh

Mieke, Mieknesse, obs ff. Meek^ -nes8 .

Mielcli, Mielde, obs forms of Milch, Milds.
Mxeldew, obs form of Mildew.
Miele, vanant of Meal sb ^ Ohs,

MielmesBe, obs form of Michaelmas.
Miemite (msi emsit). Mm, [Named by
M H. Klaproth {MiemtC) in 1802, from Miemo
in Tuscany, its locality • see -ITE.] A greenish
variety of Dolomite
18x9 Brands Chem 225 Magnesium. A vaiiety found at

Miemo, in luscany, has been called Miemite *343 Port-
lock Geol 214 Miemite of a rich yellovi ish gi een, or oil

yellow colour

Mien (mfn), sb. Only literary. Forms 6
men(e, 6-7 meane, 6-8 mine, 7 memo, 7-8
meen, mein, 7- mien [Prob. ong an aphetic
form of Debiean sh, ,

afterwards partly assimilated
m sense and form to F mim, expression or aspect
of countenance, hence g&n, look, appearanccj
whence G mime in the same sense.
The origin of F mine is uncertain ; connexion with Rom.

unnai e (F metier) to lead, is impossible A Celtic origin
has been suggested , cf Breton mm murzle, beak, ’Welsh
mm lip, Cornish mein, men lip, mouth, Irish men mouth J

The air, bearing, carnage or manner of a person,
as expressive of character or mood.
1513 Douglas uEneis vin xi 20 Lyk as be had dyspyt and

bostandmen y^irf.xii.Prol 2ioTohantbawdryandonlesum
mene 1593 J, Eliot Fruits 167 He is an Alchyjnist by his
mine [F tntne) 1596 Spenser F, Q vi ix ii Her rare de-
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meanure,whidi him seemed So farre the ineane ofbhepheai ds
to excell, As that [etc ] 1632 J Hayward tr BiotidCs Era-
mma 158 The Piincehse, who had now converted her wid-
dowly meaiie into fressh teares of conjugall alTLCtion 17x3
Steele Engbshmati No i. 2 It is a Jebt to talk of
amending the Mem and Air of a Ciipple 1784 Cowper
Tiroc 829 See Fops at all corners, lady like m mien 1865
Trollope Belton E^t v, He could assume a look and
mien that weie almost noble 1887 Ruskin PraiUrita, II

174 Gordon's downcast mien did nut change

t b. tramf. Appearance (of a thing) Obs,

^1x641 Suckling Lett Wks (1646) 60 Nothing, Madam, has
worse Mine than counterfeit soriow 1684 Burnpt Th
Eoith I I. in 31 Then what can have moie tlie figure and
meen of a riune, than Crags and Rocks, and Clifis 1695
Woodward hfat Hut Earth i i8 Some had Metalhck
or Mineral Matter insinuated into their substance so as

to disguise them very much, and give them a face and
mien extremely unlike to that of those Shells [etc ]

^ c Expressjioii (of the face). Obs 1 arc [After

F. mine du msage ]
x68o H More Afiocal A^oc 196 The mien of Ins face

conjoyned with the posture of his body belrajed such a
pitch of veneration and woiship, as [etc]. 1697 BLNTirv
Ehal xiii 51 The same word is invetted to a new sense and
notion , which in tract of time makes as observable a change
in the air and fentmes of a language, as Age makes in the
lines and mien of a Face 1699 Ibid Pref 96 Another
happy phrase, which he [Bo^te] says, I have newly minted,
IS the Meen of a Face

,
which as he takes it, is much the

same thing with the Behaviour of a Look or the Carriage of
a Smile. Meen does not signifie behaviour, even when it's

spoken of the whole Person, but the Aii and Look that
results from it.

d. Phrases (chiefly Gallicisms), t With full
vneHy undisguised {pbs ) f To make good mien
upoitj to put a good Jace upon {obs ). To make {a)

mien to do or ^doing (something), to pretend to

do or make a show of doing (something)
1649 G. Daniel Trtnarch

,
/K, xlix, That Masque

put ofT, she comes in wt*> full Meine 1683 Tempi 1 Mein
wks 1731 I 457 T’he Court theie weie surpiiAl, . hut
made good Mien upon it, took it gently xyxx Blackadi r

J uly, The French made a mien to oppose us x85x
Galtlnga Italy The Austiians made mien of holding
out to the last

tMien, z'* Obs. rare-^^, [f Mrhw lejl.

To comport oneself (in a specified way) Cf,
Demean 2/^6.

1680 Blveridgk Seim [1727) I 351 Methiiiks I see him
looking upon them, and iniening himself as angry with them.
Miene, obs form of Mine sb,

Mier • see Miue, Myeb
Mierie, -ness, obs. forms of Miry, -ness
Mieu, Mieve, obs forms of Mkw, Move
mCiff (mif), sb colloq and dial. [Perh imita-

tive of an instinctive expression of disgust; cf

eaily mod G muff int (also miffmuff whence
muff^h.^ a manifestation of disgust (see M. Hcyne
in Grimm zv.)"] A fit of peevish lU-hiimoiir; a
petty quarrel, a huff, tilf

; esp. in phr, to i^et, have^
take a imfft t io take mff to be in a intff.

1623 C Butler hem Mon v (ed, 2) Liv, This is not to
he done .lest some of the Bees lake a miQc and goe home
again. 1726 ARQUiiiNor Let to iiimft 8 Nov ,

1 gave your
service to Lady Harvey, She is in a little soi t of a miff
about a ballad, that was wrote on her. X749 Fielding Pom
Jones III vi, When a little quai rel, 01 milT, as it is vulgarly
called, arose between them xSax Mrs '^KewKin Langieath
1. 136, 1 should take miff every time t come into your house
1825 J, Neal Bro Jonathan I. 374 If she should gitanothei
miff, we’d never be able to appease her x844Wriris Lady
Jane 11 716 Like ladies in a miff wlio won't explain ' 1854
De Quincev tf^ar WUs 1S90 VII I, 378 Wc have a French
anecdote which ascribes one bloody wai to the accident
of a hctle ’miff’ arising between the king and his minister
upon some such trifle as [etc ] 2894 T. Hardy Life's Little
homes 3) 232 U'will cause 'em to kick up a bit of a
miff, for certain.

SKiff (mif), a, rare [f. Miff sb.l Out of
humour, offended {witJC).
The first quot. may belong to Mifk v,

*797 Coi ERiDGH Sonn,i To inmplictty^ But should a fiiend
and 1 Grow cool and O < I am very sad > 180a W.
Taylor Lei. to Southey 6 Feb. in Robberds Afem. I. 447
You are right about Burnett, but being miff with him my-
self, I would not plead against him in the least particular.

XiS (mif), V [f. Miff sb ]

1 . intr. To take offence wt/h or at. Also transf
of a plant, to miff off

^

to go off, fade.

2797 Lady A Barnard Lett (loox) 73 We wish to have
no quarrels and no miffs. They had wished to miff with
us, but we are so civil, ..they cannot make it out 2879
Miss Jackson Shiopsh. Word-bk.^ Altff. to take offence
hastily ‘ 'E miffed at it direcTy,' 2895 Ellacomue Glouc
Garden xvui, Another alpine which is very apt to ‘ miff off’
if grown in the open border
2. trans. To put out of humour Chiefly in pam
*^4 Scott Redgauntlet let xii, * What needs she another

. ?' answered my X’hetis, a little miffed perhaps—to use the
women's phrase—that I turned the conversation upon my
former partner xSex Mayne Reid Scalp Hunt xxx 230
No-o’, slowly drawled Rube, apparently^ miffed ’ at being

thus interrupted,

Miify (mi fi), a. colloq. and dial Also 8 mifby,
[f, Miff sb + -y.] Liable to * take a miff*; easily

offended. Also trans/', of a plant.
axjoo B E Vfet. Cant Creiv^ Mtffyt apt to take Pet, or

he out of Humor 1725 id Hew Cant Diet 2739 Cibbfr
Apol. (1756) I. 221 She mutter'd out her words in a sort of

mifty manner at my low opinion of her x8xo BcREsroRO
BtbhosophiOf etc 219 And very lucky it was, by the way
(considering how very miffy those Ladies are said to have
been) 1835-40 Haliburton Clotkin (2862) 126 Well, says
1

,
ril tell you ifyou won’t be miffy with me 1850 Glbnny

Hand bk FI Gat d 220 T his [Lotus Jncobaeus] is rather a
delicate or what is called a ' miffy' plant, being liable to
damp off in winter 1879 Miss Jackson ShioMh IFoid
bk

J Ahjffy^so^l to take offence, touchy 1B94 Blackmore
Peilycioss 301 The slightest change of human weather is

inevitably latal to our veiy miffy plant [fc. gratitude]

Hence IXti the condition of being miffy

1845 Ford Handak Spam 1 84 We must never compare
the sensitiveness of the punctilious hidalgo with the vulgar
miffyness of the newly-enriched upstart

Mig (mig). Obs exc dial. Forms i micge,
migga, migge, 3 migge, 5- mig. [OE. micge
wk. fem

,
mt^a wk inasc. —prehistoric *mig/bn-,

-on. f wk.-grade of OTeut *^intg- ^OK.
migaiif ON miga) 10 make water, cogn w. L.
mtngSie'] Uiine, or the drainings Irom manure.
Alsofg
cxooo 6«.t. Lecchd I 354 Drince eft biiccan micgTn

Ibid.Wl 132, (&his[fc the man’s] migga byh hwit aizx^
Aiur R 402 And tet Gi eek fii el ne mei iiohmg bute
nugqe, and sond, and eisil, ase me seio, acwenchen < 2400
Apol Loll 58 pe swyn of vnclemies drownijj himself in be
ling of lecherie 1868 Atkinson Clerielaud Gloss

,
Altg^

liquid manure
,
the fluid which luns away from the midden,

01 fiom the stall drains of a cow house, &c
tlKEigale* Obs. lare^K [ad. L mygale^ ad.

Gr. fivyah^j f. pvs mouse + 7aA«i^weasel ] A shrew- I

mouse or field-mouse.
2382-8 WvcLiF Lev XI 30 Thes forsothe among polutid

thingesshulen be hoide aniygal x^i^Turvi^tABaith he
P li xvm Ixxv (X495) 829 A fyrelte nygbte Migale. 2609
Bible (Douay) Lev xt 30 ihe migale, and the cainelean

Mige, migge, obs forms of Midge.
Mighel(l)mas, Highill: see Michaelmas,

MiCHiUSL.

SMEight (msit), s5. Forms: i meahit, xnaht,

mGolit;, meLt, mieht, miht, 2-3 zaa]it(e, nie}it(e,
i

3 in8eh.t(e, Ormtn mahht(e, (3 mayht), 2-4
miht(e, 3 Onmn anihht, 3-4 2ni5t(e, mylit(0,

3-

5 iny3t(e, (3 mi^lite, 4 nait), 3-6 Sc imcht,

4-

(5 myght(6, Sc. myoM, (4-5 mygtli(e, 5 myhth.,

6 mlht, mighte), 3- might. See also Maught,
to which some of the early forms above may
belong [OE. miht^ Anglian and Kentish mi&hty

fern. « OS maht (Dn. wacht\ OHG., MUG.
imht (mod.G macht)^ Goth, mahts -OTeut
"^mahti-z f. root *mag~ to be able or powerful

:

see May v 1 ON. had *m(Uhr — mahiti-z from
the same root, whence Mauoiit

,
the late Olcel

makt fem., MSw. maht (mod Sw. maktt magi)
fem

, Da magt are fiom German.
Outside Teut a corresponding fotmation exists in OSl

inoitl ( -pre-Slav ^mokit-s) ]

1, The quality of being able (to do what is

desired); operative power (whether great or

small). Const, inf. Oos. exc. poet

972 Blickl Horn. 32 ForSon he [jc, the Devil] naenij^e

mehte wid us nafap cxaoo Ormin 2956 Drihhtin me ^ifcp

witt & mihht To forbenn wel min wtlle. 1297 R Glouc.
(Rolls) 4853 panne vy^tep hil a^eu vs, as moche as is hor
mi^le a 2300 Cnrm AT. 26271 par-lxl has simple preist na
might . wit-vten biscop ordinance c 2384 Chaucfr //.

Fame I 42 Yf that spiiitishaue the myght To makefolke to

dreme a-nyght, ? 2464 Poston Lett 1

1

172 Ze have no
myght, neyther powei to absteyne and rewle yourself,

2500-20 Dunbar Poems xxxvii 13 The knychtis Fell doun
as deid, affont of his hcht, Qtihome to behald thay bad no
grace nor mycht 1606 Shaics ir ^Cr in ii 164 For to

be wise and loue, Exceedas mans might, that dwels with

gods aboue 2850 1 ennyson In Alem, cvni, What profit

fies in barren faith, tho' with might To scale the heaven's

highest height 2869 M Arnold lhama% But our ignoble

souls lack might

b. In various phrases
;
esp over mighty beyond

one’s powers
, t to lay mighty to do one’b utmost.

Ohs exc. in the phrase xvUh all one's might, with

all one’s powers
,
to the ulmosl of one’s ability

exxys Lamb Horn 39 pu scalt sahtnien jja h® beoti uni-

sahte mid alle pine mante. cxzoo Ormin 945 Foll^henn

itt [hiKs lare] A33 affteir jure niihhte <r 2275 Passion our
Lord zii in ^ E Ahsc 40 pu [liidas] hit seyst and dest

alpine mihte C1290 S Eng Leg I 30/35 [Fheyl duden
him harm bi al beore mi^hte, a 2300 CursorM 19625 It es

to pe vte oner might A-gain pe sti anger for to fight Ibid

26294 If pou haf oft-sith laid might [c 1375 Fatrf done |>i

mi^t] his wrangwis liuelade for to right 2390 Gowra Con/
1

III. is6 Cinichus A Somme which was over mylit Preide of

his king Atitigonus. c 2460 Toxvneley Myst xv cB T yll

egypp shall thou fare with all the myght thou may 2Soo-«o

Dunbar Poems x 36 Be myrthfull now, at all ^our mycht
26x2 Bible Eccl ix. 10 Whatsoeuer thy hand findeth to doe,

doe It with thy might. 2667 Milton P. L iv 346 Th' un-

wie Icily Elephant To make them mirth us'd all his might.

178a Cowper J Gilpin 92 He grasped the mane with both

his hands, And eke with all his might.

c. As an attribute of impersonal agents : Power,

efficacy, virtue Obs exc. poet ^ Also in particu-

larized sense, a specific virtue or active property

e 1000 Sax Leechd I 226 genim pas ylcan wyrte heo of

sumre wundurhere mihte helpeff exxys Lamb, Horn 47
For heo [sunne dei] haf8 mid hire preo wurdliche mihte

cxzoo Tim, Coll, Horn 110 Fire haue^on him bre mihtes.

a 23cx> Cuisor M, 8454 Lerd he, Bath o tres, and gress fele.

Quil war pair mightes soth and lele c 2386 Chaucer Sffr 's

7 125 This mirrour Hath swich a myght pat men may m
it see Whan tber shal fallen any Adueisitee. c 2402 Lydg.
Compl 31. Knf 87 The water as so holsome and vertuousi,

Thurgh myghte of herbeh grow> nge there beside. 1590
Spenser P Q. 1 vix 30 One pietious stone Of wondrous
worth, and eke of wondrous mights 2599 Siiaks Hen
II 1 70 An oath of mickle might. x6oo A Y L iii v.

83 Dead Shepheard, now I find thy saw of might, c 2600—
Sonii Ivi, Appetite, Which but to day by feeding is allay’d,

To moi row sharpen'd in his former might 2820 Shelliy
lYitth 0/Atlas 177 Liquors whose healthful might Could
medicine the sick soul to happy sleep. — Hymn Merc Ivv,

I swear by these most gloriously-wrought portals (It is, you
will allow, an oath of might) 1832 X ennyson Eleanci e vii,

In thee all passion becomes passionless, Losing his fire and
active might

•I'd. pi Active powers (of the heart, soul, brain,

etc). Thefivefold mights the five senses. Obs.
exvj^Lamb Horn 75 pe aide deouel blou on adam and

on eue swa pet heoie lit-falde inihte horn wes al bniumen.
cxzoo 'J'rm Coll Horn 35 And puili pes fifealde guiles
forleas pe fiffeald militen pe god him ^ef c 2340 HamfOi l
Psalter xii 6 When all pe inyghtis of my hert ere laised in

till pe soun ofheuen c 1380 wVcLir Wks {1B80) 3 Sippe pel

my^ten ocupie al pe myitis bobe of souie & body be pat
dene religioun Ibid 217 Bi pis glotonye bei lesen
inyjttib of pe souie, as vndeistondynge, mynde & reson.
A 2400 Hyliom Siala Pei/ tW de W 1494) 11, iv, Thenne
shall the souie reccyue the hole and the fiill felynge of god
in all myghtesofit 24 StocKh Afed AIS ii 61^ \n Anglia
XV III 309 It comfortyth le stomak & mythys degestyf.

2450-2530 Myn 0U1 Ladye 191 Adam loued god wyth all

the myghtts of hys h.aite x^6o-yo Bk Quviiesseme i7 If
It a-sende vp to pe heed, it troubhp alle pe my3tis of pe
brayn.

1

2

, Bodily strength (great or small). Obs
cxooo .SVir Leechd. II 254 Rif haito oJ?pe meht ne wjrne

Imthiinblod. axz^o Owl Night, i67o,&wiltii,wrecche,\vip
me vylite? Na, n.iy, nnuestii none Mihte a t^oo CuisorAl.
7090 He [Samson] had tuenti mens might 2470-85 hlALOttv
Aitkur VI xiit. 203 Now by my feylhe. I w>lle preuesir
ka^es myghte. 2500-20 Dunbar Poenu h 17 He is ane
masty f, melcle ofmycht. 2587 Mascall Govt. Cattle, Hoi ses

(1627) 202 Whereas a horse is weak in couenng, so much
weaker shal the colt be m grown g & might 2602 Shaks
Jul C 1] IV 8 ,

1

haiie a mans minde, but a womans might
2622 Bibie Jei\ li. 30 Their might hath failed, they became
as women
3 . Great of tianscendent power or strength,

mightiness. Now somewhat ihcloiical

a. As an altiibute of God.
972 BhcKl Horn 31 Forpon his miht biS a ece, his rice

ne bi5 ^ewemnied C217S Lamb Horn 50 In eorffe in

heuene m his malite 2567 Satir Poems Re/01 in. iv. 23
And puir anis did pryse thair Maker of mycht xt^Scoicfi
Psalms xciii IV, The Lord that is on high is more of
might by far Than noise of many waters is 2782 Cowper
Conveisat 473 Fruits of Ins love and wonders of Ins might

b. Of persons or living beings, nations, etc.,

with reference to bodily or mental power, com-
manding influence, mihiaiy resources, extent of

dominion, etc
A 900 tr. Bseda's Hist. 11 viii. [ix.] (iBro) 120 geweox

meaht eordlices rices [of Eadwine] 2297 K Glouc (Rolls)

S47 pes were as bre kinges & men of muchel niQte, 13M
Gomer Conf III 4 Tiler mai nothing his [love's] mint
withbtonde a 2400 Pol. Rel tjr L 2*oetns (1903) 262 Loue,
pou art of mikel init C1400 Mausdev, (Roxb.) xxvii. jsS
He es a grete lord of myjt and of landes. c 2460 b ortf.scue
Abs 4* Lim, Afan ix (>885) 229 We haue sene a subgett
off the (Trench kynges in such myght, pat he hath gyven
bataill to the same kyng, and putt hym to flight c 2475
Raff Coiljear 18s The gentill King, Charlts of micnt
2500-20 Dunbar Poems Ixxxvni 7 Of mcrchauntis full of
substaunce and myght 2597 Shaks 2 Hen IP, iv v. 13a
England, shall giue him Office, Honor, Might. x66i Mil-
ton P. L IV 986 On th’ othei side Satan ailatni’d Collect-

ing all his might dilated stood. 1697 Dryden Virg Georg
III 363 When he [rc. a bull] stands collected m his might*
2828 SHCLLhy hugan. Hills ig6 As divinest Shakespeaie’s
might Fills Avon and the world with light 2857 Gladstonk
Sp 3 Mar, That metaniorpho‘»ed consul is forsooth to be
at liberty to direct the whole might of England i^x T*
Roosevelt Hist, 'lawns, Neiu York 1,2 (Funk), Spain,. was
a power whose might was waning.

t c. pi. ill the same saise Also, acts of power;
mighty woiks Obs
a xooo CeedmoiCs Hymn 2 (Gr ) Nu scylun herjan hefaen-

ricaes uard, metudaes maecLi end his mod^idaiic cxyso
St Afargarete i6g Also ynelcoue hit iiojt pt his mijtes were
so stionge Eni so holi creatoure in his wonibe afonge 2375
Barbour Ri nee in 366 God help him, that all mychtis may

'

<r246o Towneley Myst, xii 485 He that all inygliiys may the
makere of heuen a 2550 Chnstis Knke Gr. x, For he es-

chapit, throw michts of Mary.

d. Of things or impersonal agencies (Cf i c.)

CX250 Gen 4* 5B4 Fowerti dais and fowerti ni^t, So
wex water miS ma^ti mi^t a 23100 Cuisor Al 22679 (^ueii

all pe staiies Sal smitt togedir wit sh maght Als thoner dos,

2728 Pope Buac u 318 Whirlpools and storms .With all

the might of gravitation blest 18x9 Siifllfy Peter Bell
IV. XIX, He proudly thought that his gold's might Had set

those spirits burning. 2B32 Wordsw. Depart Sir W Scott
8 The might Of the whole world's good wishes with him
goes 2833 Tennyson Pafvna 1, O Love, Love, Love ! O
withering might 1

4. Superiority of strength or power as used to

enforce one’s will. Chiefly in contrast with right*

Also f by might . by wrongful force or violence
a 2327 Pol. Songs (Camden) 254 For miht is right, thelond

15 laweles 2382 in Knighton Ckron. (Rolls) IL 139 Lat my^t
helpery^t, andskyl go before wjlle andryjt before myjqthan;
goth oure mylne aryght. 2559 Alirr Mag, Dk Yoik iv,

To kepe by murder that they getby might. 2573G Harvey
Leiterdik. (Camden) 3 Mint had aireddi overcumd riht.



MIGHT. 430 MIGHTY,

1596 Spenser J** Q iv ix, 6 He her unwares attacbt, and

captive held by might 1657 Ld Say & Se^lf in Bxff.

Hut, Rev (189s) X 107 With them [> our lawers] thearfore

whear thear is might thear is right, it is dominion if it

succeed, hut rebellion if it mi^carrj 1881 Jowctt J'hucya

1 . 19Z They went to war, preferring might to right

6 In senses 1-3 formerly often strengthened by

being coupled with the synonymous f?iatn Now
rare exc. in. phr. •with {all one's) might and plains

which IS now only a more emphatic substitute for

'with all one’s might* (see i b). Also as advb.

phrase, imght and 7natn ,
strenuously, vigorously.

C950 Lind^ Gosp. Luke iv 36 past is Sis word beetle in

maehte & mx^ne \tn patestate et utriuie\ sehateo gastum
undxnum & jeongas 1*97 R. Glouc. (Rolls) 218 pes were

in bisse bataile of mest mi5t & mayn 01300 CursorM
17028 For sm bat suet lesus had sua mikel might and main

C1330 R Bronne Chron (1810) 56 Toward Wircestre he
com with myght & mayn, CZ400 Melayne 282 Fyfty

Lordis af gret £inpr>ce, Hase loste bothe Majne
myghte is** W ortd ^ Child 19s (Manly) To seme hyra

truely.,With mayne and all my myght Ibid 243, I haue
myght and mayne ouer countrees fare. 1577Vautrouillier
Luther an Ep Gal 80 Ihe DeuiU set vppon him with

all might and malne 1650 Howell Gtrajff^s Rev Naples
I (16641 48 The Card Archb. of Naples with all his might
andmam did not spare pains, 1787 Mme D’Aeblay

4 June, The hair-dTesser..went to work first, and I second,

with all our might and main 1804 Nelson Lett (iBia) II
j

7 They call out, might and main, for our protection 186a

Emerson Cond Ltfi iii (r86i) 56 The manly part is to do 1

with might and main what you can do 1873 Black Pr
Tkule XIV, Two or three idlers were staring with might 1

and main in at the door of the shop 1888 Bryce Amer, I

Commtu III IxxxLV 121 Men who did not regard even
the g^ods, but trusted to their own might and main

1

6

. As rendering of L vutus a. A virtue. Obs,

c 1x75 Laneb Ham, 105 Nu beocS viii. heafod mihtan lie

tna^en ouercumen alle pas sunnan rizoo Vices ^ Virtues

25 An hall mihte is IclepedJfdes recta, c 1230 Hcdt Meid,

14 IMeiShad is] mihte ouer alle mihtes,

+ 13. pL The fifth of the nine orders of angels

of the celestial hierarchy according to the arrange-

ment of Dionysius the Areopagite Cf Virtue
Also gsH, heavenly powers, angels Qbs
cxtsKtoMLVSizHom 1 342Uirtutes[sind ^ecwedenej mihta,

Surh 3a wyrc3 God fela wundra. c 1440 York Myst 1. 33 Of
all be mightes 1 haue made moste nexte after me, 1 make be
[Lucifer] als master and merauT ofmymighte. 1535 Cover-
DALE Eph i 21 And set him above all rule, power, and
tnighte, and dominaaon 1652 Bp 'H.Ai.Llavis World i

VII, (1847) 88 The presumption of those men, who have
taken upon them to marshal these Angelical spirits... In the
second [Hierarchy] of universal reroncy , finding Mights,
to be the Generals of the heavenly Miliiia. In the third

of special government, placing Powers, forty times more
than PrincipaltLies. Mights, fifty more than Powers

+ Might, a, Obs ran. Forms; 3 mijt, 5
myght pf. Might sh • cf. Almight a, (OK had
meaht adj. •'—prehistoric *ptahto-j a ppl formation
from the same root.)] = Mighty,
(01000 Phmntje 377 (Gr.) Forgeaf him se meahta mon-

cynnes fruma ] c 1250 Gen 4 Ex 3038 And knowen sal hen
In euerilc lond min mi^te name c z^6o Play liocram 85
For of a merchanteraost myght theiofmy tale ys told Ibtd,
182 Mace, mastyk that myght ya
Might, pa. t, ofMay v I

+ Mi’g]itaiid,^ Obs. [f MroHTYj/Mvith pr,

pple. ending
] Mighty Also absol

^
a mighty man

_0X3oo.£ E PsalterKxm 8 LaveidstrangAndmichtand
in fight. Ibid, IxxAviii. 20, I sete helpe unto midland
loid Ixxxix. 10 And if in mightandes [v r. weldinges] four-
skore yhere And mare, ofbam svvinke and sorw here

Mi'ght-he.. [Cf May-bb, Might-have-bejeh.]
Vniat might be

;
an unlikely possibility.

1633 Ames A§^i Cerent 11, 306 [He] bnngeth mecr con-,
celts and might bees for proving Arguments 187a Geo,
Eliot Middlem, xii. Better than any fancied ‘ might oe' such

^ she was in the habit of opposing to the actual 1891
Leckv Poems 99 He sought not far The 'might-be’ in the
things that are.

t]Eiglited.a. Obs, rarer"\ [f Might sb, +
-ED-i] Having might. (In comb cleanesf-unghled)
1470-83 ^lALORYv3F/A7#rx Iviii 512 He was the clenest

mj jied man and the bestwyndedofhis age, thatwas on lyue

Mightfal (msi tful), a, anh, [f. Might sb, +
-FUL

;
cf G. niachtooll ]

1 . Mighty, powerful
; f efficacious.

cz»SP Gen, ^ Ex, 100 He 3e it made js mjgtful and wis.
1340 Ayenb, 237 pa sacreraent bet is y mad be b® hand of
be kueade ministre ne is nagt lesbe migtuol nor to baby
ham 1420E £ Wills (1882) 47, 1 bequeth my soule into
t^he mercy off mythfull Ihesu 1535 Stewart Cron Scot
II 396 The micHtfull maker of the soneandmone 1586
JJ ERNE .5/02, Genine i 55 Musicke is so mightfull, that it
preiiayleth in the taming of beastes 1588 Shaks. Tit A
ly iv 5 The mightfull Gods. 1859 Tennyson GereaniEmd 93 Far liefer had I watch his mightfiil hand striking
great blows At caitiffs. 1876 Blackie Sony^Rdxg i^Lij^sSNot w ith blasts of migh tful preaching x^x Blackw hfetg
CL, 837 Migbtful arras and thoughtful brains

+ b, absol. Also
, a ^mightful* man, Ohs. 7 are

c x«o Gen, ij- 3753 And two mijtful he haven taken, ,

On dathan an ooei Abiron 0x400 Relig Pieces fr
Thornton Mli (1889) 53 We rede in a bake ofDanyele bat
a myghtfull was bat [etc ]

^ Of actions • Proceeding from arbitrary power.
1895 Tablet 25 May 804 These mightful assaults by the

State on the Church.
^

Hence Mz'grbtfuUy adv
, HU'glitftLliiess.

esM Metr Horn 14 He herid hel als mihti thain, And
broht Chaim al that war his, hlihtfullik in till his blis 1340

Hampole Pr, Consc 744 If m myghtfulnes four scor yhere

falle, Mare es bair swynk and sorow with alle c 1440 Ges^
Rom Ki 256 (Harl MS ) As he lustid with a sone of the

knyites, he ca&te liim downe of his horse my^ttefully 1307

Glide^GodheBall (b.T S ) 108 He sail saif the mjchtfuUie

Might-have-been. [Cf May-be, Might-

BE ] That which might have been
;

something

which might have happened ; a person who might

have been greater or more eminent,

1848 Clough Bothie in 158 He to the great might-have-

been upsoaring, sublime and ideal xB86 Kipling Deparim
Ditties C1888J 19 Boaneiges Bhtzen, servant of the Queen,

Is a dismal failure—is a ‘Might have-been'

+Mi*ghthead. Obs [f Might sh, + -hedy

-HEAD, but cf MightsOME 2/] Mightiness.

a 1300 E E. Psalter cxlu 7 Minde of mighthed of bl

softnesse [Vulg Meuioriam abundanitee suavitatis twae]

+Mi ghtifal, a Obs, [f. Mighty + -ful ]

=Mightpul.
01300-1400 Cursor M 15161 (Gott.) J?at suete mightiful

king was comen 1421 Sir H Luttrell in Ellis Or^ Lett

Ser 11 I 84 Wei excellent, and myghtyfull Prince 1348

TJdall Elasm Par Luke vii 14 Onlesse lesus vouchesalue

with his mightifull hande to touche the biere

t Mi'ghtihead. Obs 7'are^^, In 4 my5tilied.

[f. Mighty a. + -head ] Power.
13B2 Wycltf EccIhs X 11 Of eche ray^tihed [Vulg

potentains, 1388 power] shoit hf.

Mightily (msi till), adv Forms see Mighty
a and -LY ^

,
also 4 mythylyke, 5 mythyle, 7

mitily [f Mighty a, + -ly

1. In a mighty manner, with great power or

strength, with powerful effect, f also, with great

effort, vigorously, vehemently
c 888 K .Alfred Boeih xxxv § 4 pset hehste god, Sst

hit eall swa mihti^hce maca3 a 1300 Cuisor RI 23551 Sua
mightili ]}Sitr [fx the saints*} might to fill 13 Gaw, 4 Gf
Knt 2290 He myntez at hym ma^tyly C1374 Chaucer
Ti oylus v 262 Another tyme he sholde mightily Confoi te

him-self, and iscyn it was folye. 14 t^tockh Med A/S’ ir,

46 XVin 30B pat puigyth b® ueiis mythylyke
csAflmPallad onHnsb xi 471 Moueitfthewynejmyghtily
[L. vehemenier\ With reed al grene 1490 Caxton Eneydos
xxviL 95 Eneas made the mariners to lowe myghtyh 1596
Shaks Tam Shr 1 11 279 Do as aduersaries do in law,

Stnue mightily, but eate and dnnke friends 1397
Ecci, Pol v xxiL ^ 4 1 he power of the word ofGod worketh
mightily to then conversion x6xx Bible Jonah 111 8 Let
man and beast cry mightily vn to God x68o Sir C Lyt-
TFLTON in Hatton Corr (Camden) I 237 My L** Essex mitily

opposes this 1746-7 Hervey Medit ^ Contempt (1818) 67
Ye .crj mightily to the Father of your spirits tor faitli 211

his dear Son.

1

2

. So as to be strong or powerful Obs
14x4 Brampton Ps (Percy Soc) 20 My bonys were

stronge, and myghtyly made ^1420 Pallad on Hush \

399 But se that hit be tymbredmygh t} ly 1464 Poston Lett,
II 160 Arme yowr selve as myghtyly as ye kan ageyn yowr
enmyes

3 . In a great degree, to a great extent
,
greatly,

very much. Now somewhat rare

^

veiy common
in 17-iSlh c
1593 Shaks %Hcn P7, iii li 74Theieiii thouwrong’st thy

Children mightily 163a Lithgovv jj 74 [Athens] was
after mightily inlarged by Theseus 1667 Prpys Dtaiy
6 Feb

,
1 sat mightily behind, and could see but little 17x1

Stelle S/ect N 0 145 f 2 A Gentleman who deals mightily
in Antique Scandal 1736-82! Wartom Pope led 4)
II. XU 278,

1

should be mightily obliged toyou ifyou could
get me a copy of his veises 1760 Gray Corr (1843) 204 A
carpet mightily finished 1838 Dickens Lett (1880) I 13
It amused us mightily x886 Ruskin Prseiertia I 421, 1
wonder mightily now what sort of a creature 1 should have
turned out

Mightiness (moi tines), [f Mighty + -hess ]
The state or condition of being mighty,
13 S Augustin 1273 m Horstra AHengl Leg (1878) 83

pi mihtincsse we worschupeb, lord, Bope in dede and in
word, cxsix xst Eng Bk Avier, (Arb ) Intiod 30/2 Pope
lohn whose myghtynes & rychedome amounteth apoue all
prynces of the woild 1326 Pilgr, Per/ (W de W 1531)
274 b, Yf he so do, the myghtynesse of the newe w>ne wyll
breke the vessell 1334 More Corn/ agst Trib iii xxvii
<1553) V vnj, To shewe raightmes oftheyr malice a 1586
Sidney Arcadia iii (1590) 318 b, A cunning mastiffe, who
knowes the strength of the Bui, fights low answering
mightine.s with nimblenes 26x3 Shaks Hen VI/L Prol

?
o Thinke you see them Great Then, in a moment see
low soone this Mightinesse meets Aliseiy 1725 Pope

Posiscr to Odyss (1840) 390 Language, which rattles like
some mightiness of meaning in the most indifferent subjects.
1760-72 H. Brooke Pool o/Qual (1809) III 37 The weak
would have the mightiness of the law for their support
1802WORDSW Sonn ,

‘ Inland, withina hollow vale, Istood*.
What power is there « What mightiness for evil and for
good I 1838-42 Arnold Hist Rome III. xhv 146 The
mightiness of her energy,

fb. As a title of dignity Your imghtimss
Shaks, Tit, A, 11 m. 126 This Minion braues your

Mightinesse ^ Greene Pr Bacon xvi, In ro3'ahzing
Henry s Albion With presence of your princely mightiness
X622 Fletchfr&Mass Prophetess 111 C Does your Michti-
tiesse yet understand our faces ?

c. JHigh Mightiness (also '\High and Mighti-
ness), a title of dignity, esp in pi, =* Du.
hoogmogendheden, the title of the members of the
States-General of the United Piovmces of the Ne-
therlands Now only Hist, Also as an ironical title.
1668 Temple Let to De Witt Wks 1731 II 88 His

Majesty and their High and Mightinesses have begun, this
glorious • • Design of a general Peace, 1700 T. Brown

Amusem, Ser ^ Com. iv (1709) 43,
Now for that Majestical

Man and Woman there, stand off, there is no coming within

a Hundred Yards of their High Mightinesses, they have

revolted like the Dutch 1707 ^ond Gaz No 4389/2

Monsieur Lintelo, Envoy Extiaordinary of the States

Geneial, delivered the King a Lettei fiom their High
Mightinesses 1733 Budglll Bee I 71 A Letter directed to

the States General, m which their High and Mightinesses

are reproached 1792 M Cutler in Life, etc. (x888) I 486

However important their High Mightinesses of Congress

may appear abroad 1823 R P Ward FiemaineW vii 68

To lay my whip across Ins high mightyness’s shoulders.

1883 ^i.\zviShandoit BellssxTC, Being particular about good

dinners is beneath their high mightinesses’ notice

tMighting. Obs Power
a 1300 E E Pmlier Kiv 7 Giid with mightinge [Vulg

accmctiis potential Ibid cv 2 Wha sal Speke of lauerd

migbtinges [Vulg poieuiias douiiui]

tMi‘g(liti0US, ^ Obs rare-“^. In 5 myghtyus.
[f Mighty a +-ous ]

Pull of might or power.

c 1460 Towneley Myst xvi 220 Of bedlem a gracyus lord

shall spray, 1 hat of lu ry mjghtyus kyng shalbe ay

Miglitless(m9i’tles),a. Nowt^rr/i [f Might
+ -LEbS.] Without might ,

impotent, poweiless.

c 1x73 Lamb Horn in He bi5 swa mihtles on his modes
streche Jiet [etc ] c 2330 R Brunne Chi on (1810) 280 Priue

piide m pes es nettilie in herhere, pe rose is mygh ties, jie

nettille spredis ouer fer c 1430 Mvrc Fcsital 55 P>s vny-

corn layth hys hed yn hut barme, myghtles without

strengthe and soo ys taken 2553 Bccoa RelievesofRome
(1563) 172 b, Olde people y‘ bene myghtlesse, weake, and
impotente 0 1584 Montgomerie Cheme <§• Slae 305 Baith

sichtles, and michtles, I gi ew almaist at aims 1887 Morris
Odyss X 521 Utter thou thy praying to the mightless heads

of the dead 1888 Ibtd xviii 130 There is nought moie
mightlesa than man of all that Earth doth breed

b. Const tnf,

13^0-ycAlcx Hf Bind 74 patmaynotbegrauntedOfme,
jiat mi5hteles am my silf so to kepe 0 1450 Myrc Besital

82 Old men passed age and myghtles to fast 1598 Sylvester
DuBartasii 11 ii Babylon 123 Might lesse our selves to

succour, or advise

t Mi ghtly, adv Ohs In i meahte-, miKte-,

miMlice
,

foi later forms see Might sb and -ly 2.

[OE mihteluej tip^ avar of Mightily;
for the form cf crBbftclice, Iiifelice, gisdelice,

gepyldelice ] = Mightily in various senses.

0 900 tr Bieda's Hist v xix [xxi ] (1890) 468 Mid ]>am he
Sy mihtlicor wiSscufan mihte c 1000 iELFRic Horn I 108

Sffi oneneow 5a Cristofer hyie y5a mihtelice code 0 2300
Cursor M 17267 pou spede me, lauerd I for-to spell Hu
mighteh )iou haiud hell 1390 Gower Conf HI 92 This
soubtil water mybtely, Ihe stiengthe of therihe perceth
ofte CX4X0 Master ofGame (MS Digby 182) xv, It is he
best hounde forto take alle maneie of beestes and holde
mjghthche 1420-22 Lydg Thebes i, in Chanceds Wks
(1561) 363/2 A porcbe, bike of square stones Ful mightely
1^0 Caxton Chron Eng ccxxix 241 That he myght the
my^tloker fyght and defende the reame. 1326 1 indale
Rom viii 26 The Sprete maketli intercession mightely foi

us X382 N Licmefield tr Casianhedds Conq £ hut i.

i 4 Whereby the Christian faith is so greatly inci eased
and the royall house of Poitingale so mightely hoiiouied
1610 Bible (Douay) IVisd viii x She leacheth therfote
fiom end vntoend mightely, and di^poseth ai thingcssu etely

1744 Col, Rec Pemuylv IV 707 Finding what friendship
subsisted .between us and the Dutch, he approved it mightly.

[Mightsome, v ,M!igh.tsomnes, winch render

L. abundare, abiindantia m the Eaily English
Psalter, presumably originated from misreading of
early ME. Hmhtsumun, OE. genykt-

simian, ^summsy these being the words used in

the same passages in the Vespasian Psalter.
In some of the passages the Surtees editor prints

which IS impossible in a northern text

0x300 E, E Psalter xxix 7, xlix 20, Ixiv 14, Ixxii, 12,
Ixxvii 38,1

Mighty (mmti), a and adv. Foims: 1

mtehtis, meahtis, mihtig, 1-2 mehtis, 2-4
mititi, 2-3 Ormtn mahliti^, 3 maeliti, mahti,
Tnajti, mioliti, 4 mihty, myh.ti, -y, 4-5
2na5te, mi^ty, -1, -z, (4 -tty, 5 -tie),

nii5eti, myliety, 3-5 mighti, 4-5 mychty,
4-6 myghty, (5 myghti, -tty, my5lity, my^thty,
mythty, raytheti, Sc miehtie), 5-6 Sc, mychti,
6 my5ghty, inyglity(e, Sc miohti, -le, -y, -tty,

myehte, -le, myghti, 6-^ mightie, -ye, 4-
mighty [OE mihtig OYris, mechfig, iflachtig,

OS mahtig{ML,G viecktig, MDu machtich^ Du.
machtig), OHO mahtig (MHG mektiCy mod G
piacktig), ON indtUg~r, mfttug-r (also contracted
in inflected viditk^), Goth mahteig-s —OTeut.
\.ypt^*mahttgo-f^mcihiugO‘-,i, ^mahtt-z, ^mahtu-z,
see Might sb and -y 1 ]
1 . Possessing * might* or power

;
powerful, potent,

strong Now only rhetorical

,

connoting a tran-

scendent or imposing degree of powei.
a. Said of God, rulers, nations, etc
0825 Vesp Psalter XXIV 8 Dryhten strong & maehtig,

dryhten maehtis in ^efehte. 0900 tr Bieda's Hist i xiv
[xxv ] (iBgo) 56 Da waes on Jia tid ^Selbyrht cyning haten
on Centrice, & nuhtig 0 2x75 Coit Horn 231 An rice king
wes, Strang and mihti 0 2240 Wokunge in Cott Horn 273
Drihtin is mahti strong and kene ifihte, 1390 Gower Conf I
i6Thei sein that god is myhti there, And schal ordeine what
hewile c X470 Got ^ Gaw 682 Thai mighty men vpon mold
anetiale course maid 2590 Shaks Com Err y 1 282 Most
mightie Duke, vouchsafe me speak a word 1667 MiltonH 124 God from him will raise A mightie Nation.
*697 Dryden Vtrg, Georg xv. 809 Mighty Ceesar, thund’nng
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from afar, Seeks on Euphrates' Banks the SpoiU of War,
1761 Gray Odvi 83, 1 know thee now , Mightiest of a mighty
line Z864 Tcnnyson Boadtcea 40 Fear not, isle of blowing
woodland, thou shall be the miehty one yet 1

elhpi zxAabsol cx\^%Lamb Horn tag Drihten alesde

)iene wrechan of t^an mehti^an. 1340 Ayenb 103 He is ]}e

ri3t guod, be ii3£ miSti

b. of persons, with reference to wealth, social

position, or influence. Formerly often predica-

lively, const, of^ tn

C137S Sc Leg Samis xli {Agues'^ 105 Mj spouse is

mycTityeie bane bt *>00, & feie iicheie i486 Rec St Maty
at HtllS Tli-it the saide Pieest be chosen and presented

by mj of the woithyest & myghtyest men of the said

panssh 1508 Dunuau TuaMat nt Wemm 296 Syne mai yit

I a maichand, myghli of gudis x6oi R Johnson Kmgd
4 Commw (1603) 40 'this punce is so mightie in gold and
silver 1630 Fulllr Pisgak ii i\ 18C Ihej weie all richly

married to mighty matches of landed men
absol 1484 Ca\ton Feddes of ^Fso^ i vi (1889) n The

S
ure ought not to hold felauship with the myghty. X65X
OBnnsZm«^// II XKX t8o As well the rich, and mighty,

as poor and obscuie persons

c, of peisons or animals, Iheir actions or attri-

butes, with lefeicnce to physical stienglh 01 valoiii.

+ 111 early use often merely ; Able-bodied O&s
c8aS yes^ Psalitt cxxvi, 4 Swe swe stielas in honda

maehtses Ciiauclh JCut's T 56$ Wol koiide he
hewen wode .ffor he was ;jong and myghty ^1400 A/o/
Loll III Bi lawe cyuil it is not lefiil to a mi3ty body to beg
x43a-So tr. Htgden (Rolls) I 263 Thei gette myghty chilcler

[1387 T'jtfwrrt stalworbe L robusiatu sobolem\, nsxjooin
Arnolde Chron (1811) 9a Yf ony myghty beggai be within
the waide X300-20 DuNiiAU Poems Iaxvu. ^6 And syne the
Bruce cum 1 ydand As nobill, dreidfull, imchtic campioun
rtiSaS Fetgilms in Thoms h A. Pto^e Rom II 23 Her
chyld began to wexebygge and slronge and myghtyanoiigh
to bere armes X5M-1 4 ct 22 Hen, c, 12 Ifany peison
beynge hole and myghty in body be taken in begging.

*535 CovCRDAi r Gen k 9 Neinrod was a mightic hunter
1390 Spenspr F Q II, VI 29 1 heir mighty slrokcn their haher-
jeons dismayld 1396 Daikymplii* li Leslies /list Scot 11

163 The Scottis coiiragious, of n blyth liope, and a mjclUie
spuit, leipis to straikis 1398 SiiAKs. Merry IF 111 1, in
Your hearts are mighty x6oi — ^i/l, C, v 1. 81 Gn our
foimer Ensigne Two mighty E.agles full i6z* R Haw-
kins Foy S' Sea (1847) 126 Our ship gave a mighlie blow
upon a jocke, 1733 Pore Pss Mem vi 297 Where small
and great, wheic weak and mighty, made I'o serve, not
sufTei, slrengthen, not invade 1839 toNoi Fill BlaeUm,
1,1 he smith, a mighty man is he, With large and sinewy
hands 1839 Tennyson Lancelot 63 For so by nine years’

pi oof we ncedv must learn Which is oui mightiest.

d, of persons, theif actions and altiibutes, with
reference lo mental ability or executive skill.

Formerly often predicative, const, m 01 inf.

Mighty woihs in Hibhcal use (=-Gi. Svydfj.€is)f

miracles
c 8as Fesb Psalter li 3 Du mexhtig erti in unrehlwisnisse

C897 K Mu art} Gfegmy's Past C xv no Sc laieow
sceolde beon mihti?; to tyhtanne on luilwcnde late, 1362
Langl, P pi, a r, xso bei3 3e be rni^ty to mote bef> intko
of 3our weikis, 1382 Wyciii xviii, 24 Apollo a man
eloquent, my^ti m sciipturis ^1470 Henry IFallote \i,

346 Thar feild .Quliai claryowns blew full inoiiy niychty
soms 1333 CoviuoALL Ps, xwiii, 4 The voyce of the
Lorde is nnghtie in opeiacion [Vulg Foi Domini tn vti-
inie\ — Matt xiv 2 He is rysen agayne from the deed,
theribre are his deedes so mightte x6xx Biiile Matt xin

54 Whence liath this man this wisejonic, and these mighty
works? 1718 Eciiaro IIhi. Rug 11 ii 11 565 b, Thomas
Lydyat , of a great Soul and incompaiable Ltaining , being
a Match for the mighty Scaliger and beldcii 1737 Pope
Hor Epist It, 1 137 Or what remain'd so woithy to be lead
By leained Critics, of the mighty dead 174a — Dmc iv
211 Thy mighty Scholiast, whose unweai-y'd pains Made
Hoiace dull. x8oa Woiinsw Rcsol <5- Indepuid xvii, And
mighty Poets in their miseiy dead

^
a 1853 Roni rison Led,

II (1858) 146 Out of which a mightier master of the art than
Pope could scarcely have struck the notes of true passion
x88i Biuce (R V ) Matk ix 39 For theie is no man which
shall do a mighty work [Wyci if a virtue, 15^3 Covfrdall,
1611 a miracle] in my name, [So also Acts n 22 ]

e. of things or forces, or their operation.
c xa3o Gen cjj- Rx 3797 A fier ma^ti ffat folc fest on a 130P-

X400 Cnrsoi M, 9384 (Gott ) For sune and nione Had
seueii sith mai hmi uou of liht, And all thingcs was ban .

Wele mihtier ban bai er nou x^sS Covr rdale h xod w
10 They sancke downe as Iced in the mightie waters 1393
Shaks 3 Hen, F/^ ii v 3 Now swayes it this way, like a
Mighty Sea, Foic’d by the Tide, to combat with the Winde
x6ii Bidlc z Esdras iv. 41 Gieat is triielh, and mightie
aboue all things, 1781 Covvitr C/iatiiy 283 But shipwreck,
earthquake, battle, lire, and flood, Are mighty mischiefs, not
to be withstood x8o6 Wokdsw Ode tniim, hnmori, ifi8

And hear the mighty waters rolling evermore 1864 Ti nny-
SON knock Arden 767 Then he, Because things seen are
mightier than things heard, Stagger'd and shaok

I. Of drugs, liquors, spells . Potent, efflcacious,

f Also, of a mateual • Stout, strong. Obs
cxooo Sax, Leechd III 32 Ond J>u we^brade wyrta

modor eastan opone innan nuhtij5u a 1240 L/teimn in

C<»// Horn 187 Min heouenliche leche bet makedest us of
bi seolf se mihti medicine c 1386 CiiAUcrB P/itlePs T 311
This Carpenter , broghte of myghty Ale a large quart c 1400
Maundev. (Roxb ) xxn X02 It es n^t myghty wyne c X430
Two Cookery-bAs 12 Take myghty brothe of Beef c x^B
Hen. VI Avyse in Willis & Clark Cambridge (1886) I 367
Good and myghtty morter, 1497 Naval Acc Hen VH
(1896) 242, Ixvj holies of Crete myghty canvas. 1576 Baker
Jevjell ofHealth 230 Where the spyrit of the wyne shall be
sulHcient myghtye. x6xo Rowlands Martin Mark all 22
Their Beeiei9.,so mightie, that it serueth them in steade
of meate, drinke, fire, and apparrell. 1781 Cowpfr Antii
ThelySh 37 On every imnd some mighty spell she cast

*819 W. Tennant PapisUy Stormed (1837) 1*5 Baris 0*

michtie beer.

fg. Ofa legal document Valid, efficacious, Obs,
Osemy Re^ (E E T 8)19 This present writyng,

with be strengh of our seele we haue i made hit myjghty
and slronge,

t h. Forcible, emphatic Obs
1642-7 jes, Taylor Rpisc 229 The Couiiceli of Aquileia
IS full and mighty in asserting the Bishops power over

the Laity

2 Of huge pi oportions
,
massive, bulky

X413 Pilgj' So^oh (Caxton 1483) iv. 11 59 This tiee is

wondre stionge and myghty aretchyng in to heuen 1420-22
Lydo Thebes i, in Chaucers Wks (1361) 357 b/j, The citee
Thebes,, of mightie square stones As I you told 1638 bin
T Hydriot 1 (1736} 17 That large Uiii found at
Aslibiiiy, containing mighty Bones 1760 FawkcsIi Ana
cttOHf Ode Ivii I Bring hither, Boy, a mighty Bowl 18x0
Scott Lady of L i lu, And silence settled On the lone
wood and mighty lull, 1831 Ruskin Stones Fen (1874) I

xxviii 327 A plain, deep-cut lecess, with a single mighty
shadow 189s Safi linct Land ofBroads 6 The older farm-
houses, witii their mighty kitchens.

3 , Of things, actions, events, etc ; Very gieat in

amount, extent or degree. In later use, chiefly

colloquial 01 familiar

xs66 A Day Eng Secretary i (1623) 68 The mutuall
society betwixt man & wife being of such mighty eflicacie

1603 bnAKS Lear iii v 17 If the mattei of this Papei he
certain, you haue mighty busincsse in hand z653 Col-
prpiu R & CoLn Barihol Ana/ Man n i 3x7 There is a
mighty flux of blood, 1697 tu Ctess D*Annoy'

s

7 rav (1706)
azo The diflerence of times makes a mighty alteiation in

the Events of things 1734 Fifcdino Jonathan IFild ii,

IV, That gentleman . . made such mighty expedition tliat

he w-as now upwards of twenty miles on his way 2843
Borrow Bible in Spam xi, Huge seipents winch some-
times come out ancl commit mighty damage 1865 Kings
lpy Herew, 1, Mighty fowling and fishing was there 111 the
fen below xByx R Ellis tr Caitilbts\xK\m, 2 Tins to the
fond weak fool seemeth a mighty delight.

b. Willi agent-nouns, etc • That does or is to

a very gieat degree (what is indicated by the noun),
1^2 UuLSTRODF in x$th Rep, Hist MSS, Comm App ii

2Z fie was. .a mighty Toiy 2712 Stpele Sped, No 466
p 7, I, who set up for a mighty Lovei of Virtue 2743
Bulkclpv & Cummins Foy 6 Seas 81 This Plastow was a
mighty Favouiite with the Captain. 2843 Borrow Bible in
Spain XXX, He is a mighty liberal.

4
,

qiiasi-jA (with ft) A mighty or powerful
person. Chiefly pi

,
as in {DavuVs) three vnghfics

X382 Wyclif z Chton xt 12 Elinpar, the sone of Ins vnde
Ahoites, that was among the thre my^ty [1388 migti men

;

x6iz the thiee miglUies Vulg inter ties potenies] FT470
Gol if Gaw, 300 (Julian thai saw that mighty [the king] &a
moult in his mude 1600 W. Watson Decacotdon (1602)
200 Empeiois and kings and the mighties of the woild.
x6o6 W Ckasiiaw Rom Forget les Eij, Our io>all Dauid
and many of his Mighties 1647 Trapp Comm i Cot, i.

26 Hence so many mighties nnscaiiy 1901 ‘ Ian Mac-
laupn' Vug Batbarians iv, bpeug's ofliceis, such migluies
as Bauidie and Johnston, ciustcred i oiind tbcircommander
5 cllipl. m the interjections Mighty I Mighty
me ' and dial

1867 GKreoR Baujfs Gloss
,
Michite^ tnietj expressive of

sill prise. Michtte vie is another form, i860 A. M!^acoonai d
Dispnt Settlement (2877) 6t (E.D D ) Eh, mighty • that
Ml] ely canna be 1874 T. Hardy Madding Ci owd xxxii.

Mighty me ! Won't mis’ess storm .when she comes back

!

6 . Comb, parasynthelic, as viighiy-brained,

•handed, ^minded, -mouthed, -spirited adjs

x6zx Bl\um. & Fl Maids Ttag v 111, Though he be
mighty spirited, and forwaid To all gieat things 1833
Lynch Rivttlei lxxxji. in, How came it, men of faith,

to pass That ye were mighty-handed? 2864 Tennyson
Milton I 0 nugbt>-mouth’d inventor of harmonies 1865
Swinuurnl Aialania tooo, X am not mighty-minded, nor
desire Crowns 1892 W Watson Lachrymas Mus, Poems
(1898) 21 Mightitist-brained Lucrctiub.

B. adv, (Qualifying an adj. or adv, ^: 7*arely

an adj phrase) In a great degree; greatly, ex-

ceedingly
,
very Now colioq, or familiar, often

with ironical implication
;
= ‘ vastly * piecioiis

a 1300 Cursor M, i4;i96 l>2>^ir blisced lauerd,,bat was
S i mighti meke, sa mild o mode 1333 Covrrdali' Etod
IX 18 Toniorow wyll I cause a mightie greate Imyle to

rayne x6oa Marsion Antonio's Rev v. 111, He is mightie
on our part x66o Barrow kitcltdPrcE, (1714) 2 The mighty
near affinity that is between Arithmetick and Geometry,
27x3 Df Foe Fam, Instruct J. iv (1841) I, 91 You are a
mighty good obedient thing. 1767 Gray in Cort G, .jf*

Nicholts (1843) 70 To this purpose , would I write, and
mighty respectfully withall, 1838 Dickens O Tv/ist xhx,
This IS all mighty fine 2844 Kendall Santa Fi Evped
I 32 ‘You’ll be mighty apt to get wet', said a thorough-
bied Texan 1862 Mrs Carlyle Lett III X05, 1 myself
know always mighty well what I want 2883 Stevenson
7'reas Isl xxix, It , , looks mighty like a horn-pipe in a
rope’s end at Execution Dock

iflj. glityship, nonce-ivoL [f Mighty

-

k -ship ]

Only m the mock tide your mig/ityship,

a 1726 Alsop Tale, To Chlormda xv in Dodsley Poems
(1735) VI 248 Is It fit, let your mightyship say ?

Mignatuxe, obs form of Mikuturb.

t Migniardi a and sb, Obs, Also 7 mignard,
milliard, Sc minjeard. [a. F. mignafd

;
related

to Mignon,]
A, adj, Dainty; mincing; caressing.

*599 Jas I Bao-iA Auipou nr (1603) 107 In the forme of
your meat-eating, be neither vnciuill nor afiectatlie mig-
narde, Ibid, iii 1x5 In your language be plaine.. eschew- ^

mg all mignard and effceminate termes. x6zx Cotgr
,

,

Mignard, migniard, prettie, quaint, neat, feat; wanton;
daintie, delicate. xoi6 B. Jonson Devilan Ass 1. iv, Loue 1

IS brought vp with those sofl imgnutrd handlings. 1622
I

A. Bisspt m G. G Smith JMuUK Scots (1902) 240 Neither
ha\e 1 vsed inin^eard nor efTeminate, tanting, invectme,
or skornefull wordis. 2652 Urquhari yewcL Wks (1834)

294 The milder sexe and miniarcl youth 1633 — Rabelais
I Ivii (1664) 250 Never weie scene Ladies so proper and
handsome, so miniard and dainty.

Hence t Migniaxdly adv
,
daintily

1633 Ukquhart Rabelais i. Ivn (1664) 249 Their fists

miniaidiy begloved

B. sIk [
- OF. mtgnardei] A courtesan, mistress.

t6x6 111 Cr/,i^ Times fas 7(1849) L 416 She says the
honour of his embassy consists in thiee mignards, tince

danceis, and three fools 2632 Kirkman Clerio Lozia 93
Idle Mignnids, dinner hath waited for you till it is cold.

t HSlgniardise. Obs, Also mignardize,
mimardise. [a F, migna/ dise, f. mignard * see

prec ] Caressing treatment ; affected delicacy of

behaviour or appearance.
2603 Florio Montaigne iii xm, 636 The disdainful!

churnshnesse wheiewith they beate them, are but mignard-
izes and affectations of a motherly favour 1623 B Jonson
Staple of N, in i, Entertame hei, and hei creatures, too,

Wi^ all the migniaidibc, and quaint Caresses, You can
put on 'hem 2632 Urquiiart Wks (1834) 233 The
gracefulness of his hand and foot, with the quaint miniaid-
ise of the rest of his body, 2689 H Beeston in Vota
Oxoniensia, No Patches and spots, No Mignardize of
face at all hiom Spanish paper or from English gall

t H/Cigiiiardize, v Obs, Also 7 zniBiardize.

[f, Mignard + -I7.E ] irons. To make (language)

affected in character; to treat (a person) caress-

ingly. Hence Migniardized ppl a, Higui-
ardizxug vbl, sb.

1398 Florio, Fe'^so, a wantonnes, a quaintnes, a squeam
ishiies, a dandling, a dalliance, a wantoniriiig, a mignaidi/
ing, a pampiing [etc ] c 1645 How tll Lett (16551 IV xi\,

49 Softnes of pionunciatton piocecding from wanton spit its

that did miiuauli/c, and make tlie Language moie dainty
and feminine, a 1670 Abp IFilliavisi (1693)95
Men that are sound in their IVIoraN, and in Minutes imper-
fect in then Intellectuals, are best reclaimed when they are
mignarizcd [rn:], and stiok’d gently.

Migmon, obs vaiiant of Minion.

II Mignon (mznyon), a Also (with fern, re-

ference) 6 mignone, 7-9 mignonue; and see

Minion a. [F. vngnon, -onne aclj and sb,]

A, adj, Delicately formed; prettily small or

delicate.

1356 Awelio 5 Isab (x6oB) Lvj, My mignone Isabel,

[1668 Dryopn Lvemng’s Love vi, Tliat sigli too, I think,

IS not altogether disagreeable, but something chntviante
vcn<X mignowu \ 2772 Mrs Sarah Scon 7 zj/

II 59 bilvnior Rosa’s wildest designs aie mignonnc and
finical to some places m tins neighbourhood, 2859 G.
MLRiunn R Ferictcl xxxvii, A mignonne beauty 2873
PATiRA^«f4 Hist Renatas 42 Bright small creatures of
the woodland, w'Uh arch baby faces and mignoa foims
1886 M\rik Com n I Rom two IFojlds 1, Her pretty mig-
nonne faue and gi aceful ligui e

B A pietty child

2827 Souvenir I 71/2 (Stanf) Little mignons, not three
feet high, were thete, aira>ed like puppets.

Hence f Mi'gnon v, Irans,^ to treat tenderly;

t Mi'gnonness, over-delicacy, effeminacy,

2330 Palscr. 843/r Mign> onnesse, imgnotise, 2397 I^anibl
Phuoias Apol

,
Wks, (Giosart) III, 283 For tnouqii the

affection of the multitude, (whom he did not mignion)
discerned not his ends , Yet [etc ]

Mignon: see Minion
Mignonette (minyone't). Also 8 iiLign(i)o-

net, minionette, mennuet, minianet, 8-9
mignionette. [a F mignonnette^ fem. of f
nonnet, dim. of mignon' see Mignon a ]

1 . A plant {Reseda odofola) cultivated for the

fragrance of its blossoms.
When trained to grow with a bushy head it is known as

tree-vag/ionette, tFild uuguanetie, the plant R, hiteola.

The ordinary Fr name for mignonette is risida, but
Littid says that mignonneite is applied to this plant as well
as to several others.

[1732 Mil LER Cani Diet, (1759) s v Reseda, 6 Reseda
fohis integits ipilehsuue. Bastard-rocket comnionly
called sweet Reseda, or Mignonette d'Egypt ] 1798 C.
Marshall Garden, xix. 333 Hardy Annuals , Mi^onette,
(trailing) or sweet scented reseda 2799 Sir H, jDavv in

I^eddoes Conirih, Phys ^ Med Knowl 154^ A sraati plant
of Minianet in a state of healthy vegetation 28x7 Boi,
Register III 227 Reseda odoraia, p, stigrutescens, Tree-
Mignonette 2820 'Trans Horiicnlt Soc, III 178 With
Loid Bateman [who sent the seed from France in 1742] the
appellation of Mignonette originated,, he gave to it this

name of endearment, by which it is not known in France,
2832 Tennyson Milleds Dan xi,A long green box of mignon-
ette. 2862 Miss E. A. BEAuroRT Egypt Sepulchres, etc
II MX, Z16 The ground is strewed with wild mignonnette,

fg 2847 Tennyson Pro! 164 They, miss’d the
mignonette of Vivian-place, The little hearth (lower Lilia

D. Jamaica mignonette the uame given in the

West Indies to the henna plant, Laxvsoma alba or

met mis, which is naturalized there*

z866 Treas Bot, 665/2,

e, A colour resembling that of the flowers of

mignonette
;
greyish green or greenish white,

2883 Dmly News 19 Feb. a/x The soft tints of greyish
green known as * mignonette ’ are to be in gieat favour this

ear 2899 ^ ^ Warkuest Colour Diet, 47 Mignonette,
houid be delicate light green

2. A kind of lace, see quots, 1865, 1900, (More
fully mignonette lace ) Also, a fine kind of net,

[2699 Le Mercnrt Galant in Mrs Palliser Hist Lace
(1865) 31 note, On employe aussi poor les coeflures de la
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mignonette, et on a tellement perfectionn^ cette dentelle,

3
ue, etc] 17S7 Jeffrey Coll. Dresses ii, A pink lutestring

ress covered ihith a white mignoiiet V]6z Lend Ckton,

1^18 I'eb 167/3 Ihe kanelagh Mob . I his is a piece of

Gauze, Minionett, &c., &.c whn-h is clouted about the
j

head 1771 Smollett 13 Julj, Laces of Mech- 1

Ixn or mignionettev 1B65 Mrs Palliser iarr 3oThe laces

known at that period [1665] were— 5 Aligiionette,—-A

light, fine, pillow lace . This lace was at tunes m high

favour for head-dresses and other trimmings X900 INIrs.

F, N. J VCKSQN Hanti-Vtade Lace 182 Mignonette was a
narrow lace, nev er exceeding two or three inches hligno-

nette pattern tb still largely made

3 a((nb and Comb ^ as mignonette-coloured adj

,

mignonette-greeny ’grey (see i c), smgnomiie-poi ,

mignonetta netting (see quot ) ,
mignonette

pepper, coarsely ground pepper; mignonette-
vine (see quot.).

Daily ye7os 2 Mar 5/4 ’‘Mignonette-coLoured crepe

de Come 1888 Loutyss Oct 374/3 Alternate bows orloopb

of *inignonette-green and pale salmon-coloured ribbon 1900
Daify iVetas 3 Mar 6/5 1 ones of cigar-brown, and 'migno-
nette-grey are in gteat favour z88a Caulfuld & Saward
Die/, Keedlework 361/2, 'Mignonette Netting—^Ihis is

used for curtains and window blinds, it "being extremely
easj, and worked with one Mesh 1877 Casselts Diet,

Cookery X177 'Mignonette Pepper. *840 J. hackeray Pict»

Rhapsody Wks. 1900 XIII 331 The 'mignonette pots

m a Cockney’s window. 1896 T W Sasdfrs Entycl
Card (ed 2), Mrodaria ('Mignonette ViTie)~£)rrf Com-
posrtae Hardy Annual Nat California, .Plnoersy yellow.

tUCignote. Obs, [a. OF* mignoie

fem of mignot wanton, cogn w. tnignon. see

Mignon, Minion ] A wanton woman
1489 Caxton FaytesofA. i vii, Ne that he be not curyous

of mygnotes, Jolyetes, ne of leweUis

II Migraine (inzgrgn) [F. migraine : see

Meobisi] « MegbimI 1, Hemicbania.
1777 H- Walpole Lett. (1837) VI- 444 Madame dejarnac

had a mtg^ame. 1837 B’ness Bunsem m Hare Life I x
446>I am obliged to take to my bed byan unusual degree of
migraine, Allbutfs SysU hied Vlll. X07 Ophthalmic
migraine—that is paroxysmal pain in the e>e or temple.

Migrainous (migxjinss), [f Migbaine
+ -Qus.] Pertaining to or ofthe nature of migraine
1889 Lancet 30 Mar. 6^0/2 All the \anous forms of head-

ache—dyspeptic, migrainous, . and so on. 1897 Trans
'Ante*. PedMttic Soc IX 123 Migrainous epilepsy [So
called] because It commonly occurs in patients who have
suffered from migraine

Mlgram, obs. form of MegbiixI.
c 1450 in Fiiary's Anat (1888) App la 230 Warke in h©

swldytb & migram in ]>e heue[de]

Migrant (mai.grant), a. and sb [ad L.
iiagrant-em^ pr. pple of mtgrdre to AIigbatJ!:.]

A. adj. Migrating; gi\ en to migration,

a. of animals
, spec ot buds.

1672 Sir T Browkb Let Ft tend§ 4 Passager and migrant
birds, whom no seas nor places liintL 1768
II 278 They [Groibeaksl visit us only in hard winterb, and
arc not regularly migrant 184a F. Farley's Ann HI 306
Ihe usual watering-places of the migrant animals 1876
Mrs. Whitihey ^ /ttf II xxwi 651 Do 5 ou wonder
we felt ourselies more like happy migrant birds than ever?
b. of persons, a tribe.

i8ot j. Barlow Colnmb 11 178 And migrant tribes these
fruiuui shorelands hail 1899 B King Ital Uiaiy J 84 Mi-
giant labourers came in gangi from the hillsm harveht-time.

B sb One who or something which migrates
a. A migratory animal

; spec, a bird of passage
1768 Pennant Zool II Ihe migrants of this genus

continue longest m Great-Britam in the southern counties
1876 A R Wallace Dtsirtb Anim 1. 1 i 20 The
chatfinch is a constant resident in England "buta migrant
in the south of France

b. A person who migrates ; rarely f a traveller
1760 FoonrE Mnior Ded

, Wks 1799 I 225 The unhappy
migrants may be at least hospitably entertained z^
R A Arnold 383 facilitate migration from
the cotton districts, and to direct the migrants to the best
markets for their labour.

Migrate (mai’grgit), v, [f. L. migiat-, ppl
stem of migrarel\

1. inlr. To pass from one place to another Also
ti ans in pass. To be transported.
1697 Potter Antz^, Greece 11. x. (3715) 29a A blow dis-

sever’d the Sutures ofhis Skull, thro* which hisSoul migrated,
X768-74 UucKER Lt Nat (1834) I 386 If one ofus were
migrated into their enormous hulks 1784 Cowfer Task 11

108 Ihe sylvan scene Migrates uplifted, Alighting m far
distant fields [Sicilian earthquake]

2 mtt. Of peisons, a tribe, etc. ; To move from
one place of abode to another, esp to leave one’s
country to settle in another

; to remove to another
country, town, college, etc Also transf
17TO Lanohorne (Word, The Tuscans were a branch of

the Pelasgi that migrated into Europe 1784Johnson Let
to Ld High Chancellor Sept, in Bostvelly If 1 grew much
better, I should not be willing, if much worse, not able, to
migrate 1849 Macaulay //iv^ Eng ui I 356 Almost all
the noble families of England had long migrated beyond
the walls z86z Sir B Brouif Psychol Inq II iv xiyThe
agricultural labourer is tempted to migrate to a manu-
facturing town. 1882 L Campbell C*«{:7l//r.r7e/^//vj 147The advice which was pressed upon him, that he should
migrate to 'IrmiLy

b. Mil. Hist Of animals; To go from one
region or habitat to another

, spec of some birds
and fishes, to come and go regularly with the
seasons (see MigbationJ.

*7S3 [cf. Migrating fpl a ]. 1768 Pennant Zool I 121

Ihisirind ofeagle sometimes migrates into Caernarvonshire

Ibid 22s 1 he birds [Fieldfares] that migrate here come from

Norway 1808-14 A Wilson Omith II 112 They
[robins] not only migrate from north to south, but from east

to west, to avoid the deep snows r889 A R Wallace
Danutmsm 27 Of those [birds] which migrate m autumn
a considerable proportion are probably lost at sea

3. Idzstol Ot a cell : To move out of the blood-

vessels into the tissues. (Cf. Migbatob\ iz 1 c)
1896 [see Migrated <1.]

Hence Migrated ppt, tf., Migrating zibt sb,

1796 Morse Geog II 72 Migrated Europeans from,

every part of Europe 1831 T relawny Adv Vounger
tion III xg8 A migrated settler 1884 W J Linton
Poems 1 1 ansi (1S89) 1S2 Knows He not, stork ' thehoiu

thy migratings begin ? s^^Rivei sideNat Hist (iBSSjI'V

r8 Diagram showing the mam migrating loutes of the

I ttoral birds of Europe Ibtd 20 The origin of the mi
grating habit 1896 Alibutt's Syst. hied I 88 A large

collection of migrated leucocytes

Ml gratin^i ppl (t [f Migrate v. + -ing -,]

That migtates, in the senses of the verb.

1753 Chambers Cycl biipp
,

Migrating-Birds Ihd y

hli^tatingBog'-lhts^ soft masses of earth have been

sometimei. known to move out of their place 1774 Goldsm
Nat Htst 11824) IH 70 Of all migrating fish, the Herring

and the Pilchard take the most adventurous voyages 1788

Priestley Lect Hist v xliv. 329
*1 he whole body of the

migrating people 1893 Newton Diet Buds 572 Ihese
noises proceed from migrating birds.

Migration (ni3igKiJ,jn). [ad 'L.migi dhon-em,

n. ot aUion f mtgrdre to Migrate] The action

of moving fiom one place to another , also, an

instance of this a. gen, chiefly of things

i6xx CoTGR., Migration^ a migration, a remouing, 01

shifting of places i65oHoBBFsi)eCi»;/ i33Theleneis
of Aristotle concerning Substance and Accidents, Species,

Hypostasis, and the bubsistence and Migration ofAccidents

from place to place 1695 "Woodward Hist Eafthi
45 Although such Alterations, 1 ransitions, and Migrations
ofthe Centre ofGravity have actuallyhappened,yet [etc J

xjzj-se Chambers Cycl s. v , Tlie migration of the souls of
men into other animals after death xSyx Blackil hour
Pluises I 154 lo pray to the gods, that our migration hence
may take placewith good omens 1873 T. H. Green bitrod
Pathol (ed. 3) 100 The migration or transmission ofelements
from some primary growth, which constitute the centres of
secondary formations, 187S Jowett Plato (ed 2j 1 373
There is a change and migiatton of the soul from this world
to another.

b. esp ofpersons, a tribe; The action of moving
fiom one country, locality, etc ,

to settle in anothei

,

also, simply, removal from one place of residence

to another
X646 Sir T Browne Psestd Ep. vi vi 302 The first man

ranged farre before the Flood, and laid his bones many miles
from that place, where its presumed he received them . And
this migration was the greater, if he was cast out of the
East-Side of Paradise 1766 Blackstone Comm II 17 The
right of migi ation, or sending colonies to find out new habita-
tions Z7TO Golosm, / tc Itr,

1, All our adventures were by
the fiieside, and all our migrations fiom the blue "bed to the
blown 1817 Moore Lalla R (1824} 2^A favoui iie resting
place of the Emperors in tbeir annual migi ation s to Casli-
raire Z849 Macaulay Htst Eng 1 I 10 In the ninth
century, began the last great migration of the iioUhern
barbarians. zSgx S C Scrivenfr 0nr Fields Cities 49
Hie poverty of the majority is the cause of the continual
migration to London

c* Nat, Htst Of animals The action of moving
in flocks, shoals, etc. fiom one region or habitat
to another, spec, of some birds and fishes, the
periodical depaiture from and return to a region
at a particular season of the year. Baihtc migra-
tion (see quot- 1877). Lquatorial migration^
ordinary meridional migration from or towaids
the equator.

1646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep iv xiii 223 By this way
Aristotle through all his bookes of Anim-iU, distinguisheih
their times of generation, Latitancy, migration, sanity and
venation 1704 Ray Creation (ed. 4) 149 The migration of
Bird:* according to the Seasons Ibia , The migration of
diveis sorts of Fishes As for example, The Salmon
Ibid 366 1 hey [frogs travelling across dryland] had lived
(till that time of their migration; in the Watei s xBzo L\ ell
Prtnc Geol (1B75) 11 ii xxxvui 339 The foi mer wide range
of these quadrupeds impheii a migration ofOld World Forms
into the new Wot Id 1876 A R "Wallacl Distub
Aiiiju I I 11 18 The teim ‘migrTtion ' IS often applied to
tlie periodical or irregular movements of all animals , but it

may be questioned whether there are any regular migiants
but birds and fishes 1877 G B Goods h/enhaden snU S
Fish Comm Rep ), The fotmer may be called equatoiwl,
the latter [7 e changing to waters of less or greater depth]
baihic migration z88o Gunther Fishes 648 Compai atively
few are subject to peuodical migrations to the sea, likei'n/^;/^

d. Of a bodily organ ; Altei ation of position
whether from normal or pathological causes
iSgoin-Sjirf Soc Lex,

IT The alleged sense ‘Residence in a foreign
coimtiy, banishment* given m some recent Diets.
IS fictitious The word in the authority cited is a
misreading of a later edition for ‘ extermination
e atirih and Comb (sense c), as pugialion-

route; migration-station, a fixed place for the
regular observation of the migration of birds.
1893 Newton Diet Birds 561 Every species on Migration

goes us own way, and what is called a *Migration-route is
only the coincidence of the way taken by more or fewer of
them. 1884 Science 17 Oct 374/a ^Migration-stations now

exist in eveiy state and territory of the Union, excepting

Delawaie and Nevada

Migrational (msigr^i Janal), a, [f prec -i-

-AL ] Of or pei taming to migration or movement
to another place.

1888 J r Guuck in Liun Soc. Jinl XX {Zool) 223 In
the case of pl.'ints and low types of animal life, the suitable

situation iss reached by a wide distribution of a vast number
of seeds, spoies, 01 germs, and the same situation is main-

tained by a Joss of migrational power as soon as the germs
begin to develop

Migrationist (msigr^' Jsmst). rate, [Foimed
as piec. + -IST] An individual that participates

in a migration.
1B87 Gomme in Jrnl Anihzop Inst X'VII 130 The

descendants of previous ages of iiiigrationisti.

Migrative (msigialiv), a [Formed as prec.

+ -ivj!.] Given to migiation
,
migratory.

1831 J Montagu'sOrmih Die/ 322 1 he migi ative

species Ibid 534 It is a ijiigratne bird, visiting our coasts

in August 1863 Carlyle in Mrs, Carlyle's Lett (1883) III

181, I was as If stupefied more or less, and flying on like

those migrative swallows of Professor Owen, altei my
stiength was done.

Mig[rator (m3igr<?i taj). [a L imgi'dtor^ i

migtdre. see Migrate J One who migrates,

also spec a migratory bird

i8z8 Shelley Let to Peacock 25 July, It would be a little

dangerous to the newly unfrozen senses and imaginations of

us migrators fiom the neighbourhood of the pole X836
SwAiNSONA^rt^ Hist Birds 1 r 111 97 The swallows are

both the swiftest and the most distant migrators 1852
Bris'IED Five Yrs Eng Umv too A migration is generally

tantamount to a confession of inferiority, and acknowledg-
ment that the migiator is not likelj to become a Fellow of
his own College 1889 R B Anderson ti Rydbeig's 'J ent

Myihol 31 Everywhere tins gieat multitude of migrators

was well received by the inhabitants

Migratorial (msi gr^lo® nal), a, lare [f.

Mjgbatoby -k -AL ] Oi or pertaining to migra-

tion, migratory.

1865 Daily Tel 28 July, Among their migratorial \isitors

aie quails, landrels, and wrynecks. 1876 Smiles 6c NaU
XI (ed 4) 200 Those [locusts] heie alluded to aie the best

known from their migiatonal flights

Migratory (maigr^taui, a and sb, [f, L.
imgidt-^ ppl. btem of mtgrdre to Migrate ]

1, Characterized by migration
,
given to migiating

*7SS Johnson, Harde^ a clan , a migratory crew ofpeople
1815 Elphinstont Acc CanbfU ti8.j2) 11 70 The .

migratory tribes to tlie west of the pass of Gholairee

1839 Ydo^zu. Attc Brit Lh xt (1847) 116 The migiatory
nature of the primacy seems to have weakened its stability

.

x8y8 Woi seley in rgth Cent Mar 4.^9 Out- population is so
migratory that recruits are seldom enlisted in the parishes
they weie born in 1879 Froude Ccesar v 41 Avast migra
tory wave of population had been set in motion behind the
Rhine and Danube

b. Of animals; spec m Nat Htst Charac-
terized by or given to peuodical migration Some-
times as a rendering of a mod.L. specific name, as

in Mtgt atoiy Locust^ Pigeon
[axfiyz WiLLUGHBY Ormthol, i ix (1676) 17 Aviiim qum

stalls nnni temporibus advolant iterumque discedunt, migra-
tonse diets (Ray tianshtes Which we call Birds of
passage)] X7S3 Chambers Cycl Su/p, s, v Biid^ Migratory
Birds, the same with birds of passage 1793 tr. liiiffojrs

Birds "V I 489 [Swallows ] Some are there permanent settlers

and otheis migratory i8o8-x^ A Wilson /Iw/r?* Ornith
II 293 Colinnba viigiatonay Linnaeus and Wilson. Migia-
tory Pigeon The wild pigeon of the United biates 1835W Irving 7VH7'/'y«/«e'S2o6 Wewereonthegieat highway
of these migratory herds, 1839 T C KorLAMDZ’rrr Angler's
Man IV (1841; 107 It [the giayhng] is very migratory, and
frequently leave-, one part of the river for another 1875
Nicholson Zool (ed 4; 290 'Ihe Migratory Locust
{Acrydiwn vngratoimm) of Africa and Southern Asia
X876 A R "Wallace Geog Disirtb Amm 1 . r i ao 'Ihe
same species is often sedentary in one part of Europe and
migiatory in another

c. Of a bodily oigan, a disease, etc. * Charac-
terized by movement fiom its normal position,

esp m Htstol of a cell . Given to migration from
the blood-vessels to the tissues

1876 Quaiv Anat, (ed 6} II rz The pale blood-coi puscles
may some of them make their way out of the blood-vessels
and move freely in the sui rounding tissues : hence the term
‘ migratoiy cells

' {Waudei zcllen) applied to them 1877 tr

H von Ziemsseu's Cycl Med X'V 763 The Movable (Mi-
gratoiy; Kidney 1897 Allbnit's Syst, Med 111 13 One of
the most charaLteiistiL features of the disease [Acuie Rheu-
matism] IS the migratoiy nature of tiie joint afieciion

2 Of or pertaining to migration
X7S7 Burke Abridgem Eng Hist Wks X 274 This
urpose [intermixture of mankind] is sometimes carried on
y a sort of migratory instinct, sometimeb by the spint of

coiKjuest. 1839 Selby in ar Berio Nat Linbl No 7
igo The wild-Jowl began to j-ield to that influence which
directs their migratoiy movements 1856 Kane A ret Eapl
I vm 80 The migratory passages of the reindeer

B A migialory bud. rare.
1898 Q Meredith Orff5 ^7 Hist 27 Winged migratories,

having but heat en for home
Migrym, obs. loim of Megeim'^.
Mihel, 3VEiliel(e)mas(se, obs. ff. Michael,
Michaelmas.
Milit(e, obs forms ofMight sIk

Miin, znign, obs forms of Mine poss, pron,

Ii Mikado (mika di7j Also 8-9 Mikaddo.
[Japanese mt angnst + kado door: for the



MILCH,MIKE.

sense cf. ‘Sublime Porte’] The title of the

emperor of Japan
It was usual for European writers to describe the Mikado

as a ‘spintual ’ emperor, and the Shogun (who was the de
facto luler until 1867) as a second or * temporal * cmperoi

1727 SciiFUCHZBR tr Kssinp/ti 's fapan nr ii I 211 In
Spiritual Affaijs, they are undei the absolute jurisdiction of
the Mikaddo Ibid 212 The Secular Monarch piofesses the
leligion of his forefatheis, and pays his lespect and duty
once a year to the Mikaddo 1845 Encycl Mctrop XX
476/1 Then Spiutual ruler is the Ahkaddo^ r e Sublime
Porte, a term commonly used to expicss the Dain himself
as well as his Court 1875W E Guiffis 111^ Aum^Rev
CXX 282 The lestcnatioii of the mikado, or true empeioi
[of Japan] to his ancient and 1 ightful supreme power x8go
B H T/ntig-s fapaitesoissjApm. .though
avowedly ruled by the Shoguns from a d 1190 to 1867,

always retained the Mikado as theoretical head of the state.

Plence Mika doate, the ofHce of Mikado.
1899 F V Dickins in Hut Rev Api 229 The

mikadoate of old Japan enteied upon its final stage

t Mike, th 1 Obs^ rare Forms 3 mik, 4-5
myke ?A fuend.
a 1300 CmsorM 2807 ‘ Has J70U her Jiai said, * am man,

Sun 01 doghtei, inik 01 man to |>e langand * xz E E Alht
P A 572 For mony ben calle[d] J3a5fewebemyke? C1470
Harding Lxxii iv, He made Ilymselfe like Brethel
in all semblaunce That [then was] the dukes pi eiiy inyke

1
" Mike^ sb^ [? a MDu. viicke (mod.Du ?mk)

cf Meok, Miohb 7 a. ‘dutch* 01 forked

support on which a boom rests when lowered
13 E E, AUii B 417 Hit waltoied on \>c wylcle

flod, With outen most, o}>er myke, ojicr inyry bawelyne

Mike (moik), .rd d rla7ig [Belongs to Mike & ]
In phr To do or hci^e a imke^ to idle away one’s

lime (see quoLs )

1825 Egan Life Actor 28 The performances of the last

night at the theatre are often discussed over a miKc at the
iiresicle the next moimng respecting the abilities ofthe actois
RootUf Mike or Shammock Icchnical or cant phrases
amongst printers To have a vuKo is to loiteraway the time,
when it might be more usefully or profitably employed
1890 BARRiiRn & LrrAND Diet Slanf^ s v ,

Mtkc (tailors),

to do a mikCi to pretend to be working or hang about

Mike (maik), shA slang* [ShoUened from
Michael

—

Miok
1874 Iloiieds Slang Dict,^ Mikei an lush hodman, or

general labourer,

Mike (moik), V slang [Of obsciue origin

cf. MlOiiB v*'\ vntr To ‘hang about*, doing
nothing 01 waiting for a job
1859 UoiUiIs Slang Did

,

-fl/Z/li, to loiter , or as a coster-
monger defined it, to ‘ ki/y about ’ 1887 W E IIlnlcy
Villon's Gd I/t 3 You spunges miking round the pubs
Mike, -Ilk, -Bess, obb ff, Meek, -ly, -Ntsa
Mikel(l, mikil(le, mikle, obs ff Mickle.
Mikrom, -on, variant forms ofMiorom, Micron.
Miknl, obs. form of Mickle.
Mil (mil). Also 8 mill [ad. mills thousand.'

In senses 2 and 3 short for L. viillestmum thou-
sandth, on the analogy of Cent a, 3.]
1. Per mil : per thousand, (Cf. per cent,')

vjzx C King Bi it, Meich I»2940x>bones
{
30400

j
0 6. 8

per Mill
1
10,2 8, 1733 Hanway hav (1762)1. vn Ixxxvui

407 Koemnsburg draws in current money, i per mil, accord-
ing to custom, being deducted,

2 A proposed com of the value of the thousandth
part of a pound sterling See also Mill sb 5 b,

1854 Humphreys Com Brit Emfi, 149 It is proposed that
the smallest com, one thousand to the pound, shall be called
a mil JevoNS Money xiv, no The two principal
schemes [ofdecimaliration] are the Pound and Mil scheme,
and the Penny and Ten-fianc scheme,

3. A unit of length used in measuring the

diameter of wire, = nftrF ^ ^i^ch Circular
mil, a unit of aiea ior measuring cross-sections

of wires, Lubes, and rods, being the area of a circle

whose diameter is one mil.
1891 L Clark Diet Metric Mens
4. Used m Pharmacy for Milltlitrb.
Proposed (together with dccimii for -oooi litie, and centi-*

viil for ooooz litre) by Mr J. Humphreys in 1904 The
three terms were authorized by the Board of Trade in 1905,

II Milady (mil^’di) AUomUadi. milady,
cf Milord] A continental rendering of ‘my
lady used as an appellation m speaking to or of
an English noblewoman or great lady
1839 Jamls Gintl Old School xii, ‘I did not wish to

listen to your conversation, miladi interrupted Phihppina
1873 E FitzClrald Lett (1B89) I 361 What do you and
Miladi think of these two Lines of his which returned to me
the other day? x886 Boston (Mass) ymh 13 Aug 2/3 In
the outfit of the full-dressed dog of the English milady.

Milage, valiant of Mileage.

Milan ^ (mrlan). Forms • 5 Melayne, -ey-n,

Mylleyn, 5^6 Mil(l)ayn(e, 6 MyUam, Myll-,
MiUau, -eu, -in, -on, Myllane, Melane,
Mul(l)ane, Mil(Dion, Millian, 6-7 Millane,
MiUam(e, d- Milan, [ad. It. Milano] The
name of the chief city of Lombardy

,
used attnb

to designate ceitam of its manufactures, chiefly

textile fabnes and steel-work, as f Milan bonnet

^

fustian^ gloves, lace, + sleeves
; fMilanneedle,

a sail-needle; Milan point (see quot. 1882);
Milan steel (Bistl), steel used by the armourers of

VoL. VI.

483

Milan in the manufacture of coats-of-mail, swords,
etc. (so Milan hanberk, hitfe, mail),
[1431 Test Ebor II. 13 Unam loricam de Milan ] 1495

Naval Acc Hen VII (iSq6) 276, vj C mylleyn nedylle'.
spent abougbt repaiacion & amendyng ofthe seyd Sayles

1303 Ld lligfiTrecu Scot (igoo) II 234 Item for Lhre
elne Melane fustianc 1507 Ibid, (1902) lY 15 Five Melane
bonetis 1S30 m Form ofCury (1780) 167 A pair of M> lien
Sieves ofwhite sattin x^zProclam 18Aug in Chron, Calais
(Camden) u6 To apparell there servauntes in red Myllen
bonnettes 1535 Stewart Cron Scot. (Rolls) I. 235 The
Millane meljeis mendil nocht ane myte, The brandis bncht
sa bitterlie did byte 1545 Rates CmiomeHo b viij, Milliii
gloiies or canary the gioce, xxvir viii 1588 in Aric
Invent (Halliw, 1854) 126 A quilte lyned with Million
fustian 1601 J Whfeler Comm 23 Milan Fustians
z6 K Arth 4 K Cornw 168 111 Percy Fol MS I 68
He sayes, ‘ Collen biand He hauem my hand, And a Millaine
knife fast by my knee’ x&zz Mabbb tr Alemasls Gusm
d'Alf 1 158 A Buffe lerkin, laid on with a costly Milane-
Lace 1828 Scott F M Perth xi, Canst thou take up a
fallen link in myMilan hauberk ? 1882 Caulteild& Saward
Did, Needlrivork s v Milan Point, The Milan Points
weie fine hand made laces similar to the Spanish and
Venetian Points.

f Id. Shoit for Milan steel Obs,

1464 Mann Plonseh Exf (Roxb ) 194 A stondard of
mayll and a salat wyth a veseie of meleyn 13 Chevy
C/iafie 6s (Ashmole MS), With sworcles that wear of fyn
myllan x6 EgerSf Grine i6g in Peicy Fol MS I 359
My Habergion that was of Millaino fine

t Milan Obs, rare In 5 myl(l)an, 6
myllaine [a F 7nilan ] A kite
CZ484 Caxton Fables ofJEsop i. iv (1889) 8 The myllan

Ihd Ti u 34 The kyte or mylan i373T0RBrRV Palconrte
124 The Myllauie and the Laneictte.

Milaner, -ery, obs. ff Milliner, Millinery,
Milanese (milanf z), a and sb Forms s

mylannoyfl, 8 Milanese, 8- Milanese, [ad. It.

Milanese, see -ese] A. adj. Of or perlammg
to Milan, Its inhabitants, manufactures, etc.

Milanese lace (see quot 1882)
1756-711 ICiysleVs Tfav (1760) I 384 The fi eedom and

libeialiLy of the Milanese ladies x866G MERromi Vitto-
iia vMx, A printed song in the Milanese dialect 1882
Caultlild Sl Saward Diet. Needlework, Milanese Lace—
Tins IS made in the Philippine Isles, with Manilla grass
The work is a combination of IDrawii Work and open Em
broideiy, and has not much the appearance of lace 1896
Hent Y Nnt While Cross xvii 269 A superb suit ofMilanese
armour
B ahsol, or as sb

1 A native or an inhabitant of Milan
Unchanged foi pi , cf Chinese, Maltese In 6 fMzla-

nesis

1484 Caxton Fables of Page iv (i88q) 297 A mylannoys
named Paulus 1582 N Licfieiield tr. Castankedds Con^f
E Ind I liv zz6b, With them went two Milanesis, which
were Lapidaries « Z713 Burnet 7>/;«vr (1734)1! 177
That the Milanere should have a neutrality granted them
x886 Rusitm Proeteriia I vi aoo To drive to the Coxso.
where at that time the higher Milanese were happy and
pioud as ours in their park

2 . The Milanese : the territory of the old duchy
of Milan.
a 17x3 Burnet Own Time vn (X734) H 354 If the King

of France became Master of the Milaneze 1769 Robert-
son Chas, V, II Wks, 1851 III 483 Seizing by surprise, or

force, several places in the Milanese X84X W, Spalding
llaly 4 74 Isl* 111 44 The allies overran the Milanese
and Piedmont
Milboard, obs form of Millboard.

tMilce, sb, Obs, Forms : i milds, 1-2

milts, 2-3 mildoe, 2-4 noilce, 3 millce (Orfn.),

milze, milzce, mildze, milche, 3-4 milse,

mulee, 4 mylse. [OE. milds, milts fem.

OTeut type ^imldisjet, f '^imldjo- Mild a,\ cf.

Bliss sb. The z of early ME foims — /j.]

1 Mercy, clemency, forbearance, favour. Often

coupled with ere, grace, or mercy. Also pi. mercies.

Beowulfzgzt (Gr.) Us waes a sySoan Merewioinga milts

unj^yfeSe. c 823 Vesp, Psalter xxiv. 6 gemyne mildsa 5inia
dryhten. caaoo Tnn Colt, Horn 1x9 Bidde we nu Jae

hohgoit hat he haue miJce of ns ^zaoo Vices^ Virtues
8z After 6ine mamfealde mildces tie ou hafst ihafa to man-
Icenne, do awei fram me 6ese niichele umihtwisnesse c 1205
Lay 21889 We jeoineS hme mil/ce «X25o Owl ^ Night
1083 Ic hadde of hire Milce \MS, Coii milse] & ore. c 1250

Gen ij* Ex 3603 Louerd, Merci aet for &n milde mod •

Or
'

9u t$LS folc wio milche mo9 \read loc] Or do min name ut

oftSm hoc. X297 R Gi-ouc (Rolls) 77s He..hopede voi to

finde of hire betere raulce St grace a *3x0 in Wright Lyric
P xviii 58 Tharefore y bxdde thin mylse ant ore, Merci,

lord, ynul na morel cxzv> ArUu «
3^ Merl 667 (KOlbmg),

Hou Jesu of a maide purch his milce was ybore,

2 ZosNdMnilce-heartedzAi 0^,miltsdieori]\

miloe-witter a

,

knowing mercy
c X250 Gen, ^ Ex 2902 Ne ta^te ic hem no^t Min mi^tful

name adonay , Min mflche witter name eley He knewen
wel, and ely a 1300 [see Miecbr]

t Milce, V, Obs Forms • i mildsiau, 1-2

mil(t)sian, 3 imloian, -en, 3 miHoenn {Orm ),

milse, mylce, milce. [OE. vnldsian —OTeut
type *miMts3jan, f, Mild- a ] trans. To
have mercy on, or show mercy to (a person) ; to

be kind, compassionate, or gracious to. Also ahsoU

Hence Milciende ppl a , merciful
cSm Vesp Psalter} i Miserere wei, mildsA min ^888

K, Alfred Boeth xxxvui § 7 Nis nan uht hat mon J>one

yflan hatige, ac hit is rihtre him mon miltsise a 1x73

Cott, Horn 235 Majie wmmn forseteu his oje cild ]>at hi ne

railsi hire barn of line ojen innoS c 1x73 Lamb Horn, ii

Miichel IS us neod \3&t we ^erne bidden ure
niilciende dnhten bet fete] <71273 Lay 16784 For he
loue of God al-mihti milce me .ind mine ciiihle*; c 1275
Duty ofChristians 18 m O E, Jllisc 141 1 blessed beo such
ending vs mylce Jjnt he wolde a 1300 A E, Psnltei cmv.

5 (Hoistm ) And oure god milse sal

f Mrlceful, a, Obs, [f Milce sb +-]?ul.]

Merciful, gracious, Hence f MiTcefalness.
a xzzs Ancr R, soMilcefule Loueid Ibid 264Milsfule,

axaa^ fuliana 52 (Roy MS), No beoff tnstene men
merciableant jniLful. 0x3x0 Cast 543 )>ou art, Fader,
so miibful kyng. c X330 W. Herebert Antiphones in Ret
Ant 1 88 The mylde gode sped in rithfolnesse, To siinfole

men slieu myUfolnesse,

t Mi leer. Obs. rare’“'^, [f, Milce v, + -ER
1 ]

One who shows meicy 01 pities

/Z1300 E E Psalter cxliv 8 (MS Egeiton), Milzer Sc

inilzchertcd [L miseraior ct miui ica? s\

t Milch, sb Obs, [? f. the vb ] The capacity
or condition of giving milk; also, a yield or

quantity of milk.
1634 W. Wood New Eng, Prosp i. iv, [Cattle] being

generally larger and better ofmilcli 1642 J Eaton Honey c„

Fi ee JusUf, 380 Like a shrewd cow, that gives a good milch,
and then kicketh it all downe, when she hath done.

Milch (niiltj), a. Forms 3 mielch, 3, 6-7
milche, 4~6 melche, 5-7 mylche, 6 mellche,
myloh, 6-7 melch, 6- milcli. [ME, mielch^

milche, repr. OE ^niilce (in Pn-milce, month of

May, when the cows can be milked thrice in the
day) —OTeut. type ^melukjo^, f. *vteluk- Milk sb
The adj actually found in OE with this sense is meolc,

melc, COTresponding to MDu, MLG melk, OHG nudeh
(MHG melch, melc, mod G, melk), ON. miolk-r\ the stem
ofthib ach IS identical with that ofMilk sb

,

and is probably
evolved from compounds ]

1 . Of domestic mammals s Giving milk, kept for

milking, ‘ in milk (The opposite of dry^ See
also Milch cow.
cxzgo S Eng Leg, 1. 3$i/20^ 5wflne heo Isc the cow] cam

hoiii at eue, fair and round heo was. And swyjje Mielch
al-so, tfX44o facob’s Well 37 pe tytlie of |»e pastuie to )je

drye beestys owjte to be payid as wel as to )>i melche
beestyh 1348 in Rel Anl II Item, ij mellche beastes,
whiche weie belonginge to the norcerye 1360 Bfrlk
(Geneva) Gen xxxii 15 Thirty milche camels with thetr

cokes X392 SiiAKS. Ven, Ifr Ad 875 Like a milch Doc,
whose swelling dugs do ake, Hasting to feed her fawne.
1626 Bacon Sylva § 778 Mixtures of Water m Ponds for

Cattcll, to make them more Milch 1759 (^HrszERr Lett,
x6 Mar

,
I have just now bought a milch goat, which is to

graze, and nuise me at Blackheath 1774 Goldsm Nat
Hist 111. 14 That fine milch breed, which excels the cattle

of any other pait of the world. 1789 G Wiiiti. Anttq,
Selboinev 324 Though bai row-hogs and young sows found
no inconvenience fiom this food [yew-berriesj, yet mikh-
sows often died after such a repast 1887 Morris Odyss
tx 341 So to the milking his milch-ewes and his bleating
goats he sat

fb. Applied to awoman,esp awet-niuse. Obs,

^
cxzgo S Eng Leg I 472/362 J?at child wolde souke and

It nubte 3wam, pare nas no milk abuute, ne no mielch
wumman c X323 Lai le Fieine He . tok it [the child]

his doubter, and bir blsought. That hye schuld kepe it

as sche can, For sche was melche and couthe theran. 1363
H\ll Art Garden (Z593) 49 And neither women in childe-

bed, nor milch nourses, may eate Parcely with their meats.
1662 Gjkaunt Bills Mori, in rg [Deaths] caused by care-

lessness, Ignorance, and in firmity of theM ilch-women 2709
Steele I'ailerNo 13 F a One Country Milch-Wench, to

whom I was committed, and put to the Breast.

e- A?
1638 J Harrington Pop Govt t xt, Wks (1700)

300 Thus a populous City m^es a Country milch, or popu-
lous by sucking

t d. applied to the breasts or teals , also iransf
to the eyes when Aveeping Ohs, rare,
x6oo J, Lane Tom let troth 123 Pallas, the Nurse of

Nature helping Art,. Fiom whose imlch teates no^pupils
would depart 1602 Smaks. Ham 11 11, 540 The instant

Burst ofClamour that she made Would haue made milche
the Burning e>es of Heauen

2 nonce-iises, a. Of plants : Milky, full of

milk b. Of dew: Exuding like milk, Obs,
CX420 Pallad. on Hush nr, xo8z Item [rc. plants] that

betb melche m ver novelles grene [L nemo magis cuvt
ladent nouella mreutid\ Beth nought to fede z6za Dray-
ton Poly-ojj), xhi. 171 Exhaling the milch dewe which there

had tarried long, And on the ranker grosse till past the
noone-sted hong

+ Milch, V, Obs, [app f. Miloh a.

Not repr OE melcan str vb oi meolctan, {ge)mtlcian

wL vb , see Milk v ]

trans. To milk (an animal) Also fg Hence
Milched a., MiTching vbl sb,

1570 Lfvins Mamp xzof’j To Milch, mulgire 1589
Fleming Vtrg Bucol in 9 And let him couple foxes too,

and milch the male-kind gotes 1648 H, Vernf Seini,

(1649) 8 Two newmilcht Kine drawing the Arke of God.
1648 Hexham, Een mdckinge, a Milking, or a MUching.
X7^ Twamley Dairying 23 The owner made a point of
never keeping a Cow that was too old Milcht, or Milk'd
too long from the time of Calving , or when any Cow went
off her Milk he always replaced her with a new Milcht
one 1803 R W Dickson Prad Agric II. 986 Where
they [sc calves] suck stale milched cows.

b. Comb (the verb-stem used aiirib,), as milche

bam, -howl, -home,
XS99 Acc Bl ]V fVrayxn Antufuary "XXXll 243, xv

milche boules In the milche house xZxo Splendid
Follies II. 177 The equestrians •. arrived at the milch-bam.
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MILCH-COW.
MILD.

Mi Ich-cow. [Milch a.]

1. A cow ‘ 111 milk ’
, a cow giving milk or kept

for milking. ^ ^ ^
M24 m £, nw* (iSSc) S7t I wul my wjf h-iF half my

mjlche kye C1440 Promp Parv 337/=

bossario, v.*r vaccti ji$ti£sar/a 15*3 P irzMEFB 70

Melch kye and draught oxen, wv II eate a clobe moche baiei

than as mauy fatte kye and oxen 1583 Studbis Atiaf

Abus ir. (1882) 47 And so Isolde the former barren cow^Uli

hir adulterate calfe, for a melch cowe 1596 Shaks Ttwi

Skr II i 350, 1 haue a hundred milch-kme to the pale 1879

Kingston Ansitaltan ^Ibr ix 102 China, as a Nation, is

as weak and defenceless now as a nsilch cow __ ,

iraftsf 1816 Kinny X. Sp, Eniontol xvu <i8i8) II 65

Aphides and Cocci, which are the milch kme of our little

pismires

2 A souice of regulaily-accmmg gam or

profit ,
esp. a person from whom money is easily

drawn, oneAvho ' bleeds fieely (SoF. vache h iatL)

ifior J Wheeler Xr'&at Comm 40 So profitable aMilch-

cowe as the English Trade was vnto the Lowe Countries,

xfiiy Chamberlain Lei in Ci ^ Times Jas 7, II 8 lhat

he had been a good milch cow to Dixon and that he had

yielded j^aoo a year a 1700 B E Diet Cant CYetu^

Ahlch-kiney a Term us’d by Coalers, when their Prisoners

will bleed freely to have some Favor, or be at large. *7^*

Arbu thnot ^Qkn BhU i xii, John's cause was a good niifob

cow, and manya man ‘lubsisted his family out of it. 1885

CA Junes 18 Dec 0934 'I he private patron .. far more

frequently viewed his ad\owson as a milch cow for his

^SSlche, obs. f. Melsh, a (\Vith 7iulche-

hearted cf early ME. vnlce-herted s v. Milce sh )

«S= Hulout, Milche harted, lemosns

Kilcher (mi Itjai) [f. Milch o^otv a- -ehi j

An animal that yields milk
j
a milch-beast.

18*3 E Moor Suffolk Words 229 A good milcher 1890

‘R Boldrewood * Co/ USgi) 417 Those minia-

ture milchers [ro goats] 1891 T Hardy Tess xvij All

prime nulchers, such as were seldom seen out of this valley

iffilcliy (mi Itji), a [f Milce a +-t 1 ]

+ L Milk-giving, yielding milk Ohs. rare

X63S Sir T Haw kins tr Horace^ Odes Epode xvi. (ed 3)

86 There, milchy Gotes come fieely to the Paile.

2 ^ US ^ Milky, as an oyster’ {Cent, Diet 1890)

Milcle, var Milob v Obs,, Mtlsey Sc

tKild, jA Obs. rare [f. Mild a 1 Cf ON.
wildly OHG ;;«///] Gentleness, pity.

c 143a in Pol Ret L Poems (1003) 197 Lete mylde &
meekenes [vr mylde mekenes] melte in l>m herte 1576
Gascoigne: P/u/omene iAih ) iia Then Progne phy for thee,

Which kildst thine only child, Phy on the cruel crabbed

heart Which was not movde with milde

Mild (moild), a Forms, 1-7 milde, 3-6
myld(e

, 5 myelde, myyld, 5-6 my ild(e, 6 miled,

3- mild. [Com Tent. OE. 7mlde = OFns.
milde^ OS. imldt (MDn milde

^

Dn mtld')^ OHG.
milii (MHG, milie, inod.G. imld), ON intld’-r

(Sw., Da mild)j Goth, -mtld-s (m compounds,
fna]mamildjai masc pi

,
loving, immtldjaz masc.

pi , unkind ,
also m derivative mtidtpa kindness) —

OTeut f. Indogeimanic root

*meldh- {xmoldh- zmldh), whence Gr. fiakSaxas

soft, mild, OInsh meldach tender, Skr. inrdfi to

neglect, also to be moist ]
1 Of persons, thear disposition and behaviour.

a. (Chiefly of a superior, e g. a king) Kind,
considerate, gracious, merciful, indulgent; not
harsh or severe Now rare or Ohs.
a 725 Laws K Wihtned Prol

,
Dam mildestan cyninge

Cantwara Wihtraede nxi^endum 1387 Trevisa Htgdeu
(Rollb) VII 483 pat tyme Theobald ]>e mylde [L fius%
eorle ofCampania, was in his floures 1667 Milton P. L
X Z046 Remember with what mild And gracious temper he
both heard and judg’d Without wrauth or reviling 1725
Pope Qdyss xiv. 160 So mild a master never shaU I find.

xSr* Heraud Voy ^ Mem Mtdskipm ix. (1B37) 157 This
mud pnnee is deservedly popular with his subjects

b. Applied to God, Chnst, and the Virgin Mary,
Ohs exc in traditional collocations
97X Bltcll, Horn, 71 SeeggaJj Siones dohtrum ]jsEt heora

cinmg cymeh, milde Sc monpvvaere c 1200 Tri» Colt Horn
2z pus imldehche andswerede pe milde quen of heuene
axtz^ Leg Kath. 24x1 Milde lesu a 1300 Cursor M
24748 Quen i uia meniiig o >at mild [the Virgin] Z389 m
Eug Gilds (1870) 47 Hih mild modir seyiit marye 1367
Glide A Godlie B (S T. S ) 84 Thow blissit Virgin mylde
2603 Knolles Hut Turks (1621) 121 Libertie would availe
me nothing, if Christ by his most milde incarnation bad not
taken away our captmtie a 1729 J Rogers 19 Serin i

(*735) S It teaches us .to adore him as a mild and merciful
Being, of infinite Love to his Creatures s8io Scott
0/L III xxix, Ave Maria 1 maiden nuld ' 1828 Jolly
SundaySem (1848) ao6 This mild Majesty ofGod incarnate
. was now about to ascend to Heaven.

c, const or *1* dative
, occas

y^tBlickl Horn 47 God bij? milde haem monnum ))C on
hine Selefap c xaos Lav 14802 He [Vortimer] wes milde
seiche cnafe ^1230 Owl 4 Night 1775 WiS heore cunne
heo beob mildre 13 . Assunip Virg. 888 (Add MS ) For
cure ladi hure schal be mylde acx45o Myrc 29 In woide
and dede pou moste be mylde Botbe to mon and to
chyide, 1379 Lyly Eitpkues (Arb ) 163 Yet is he milde to
those that aske foigiuenesse 1687 A Lovelt tr TJtsuenot's
Tran/ 1 58 They erect a stone over the head of the de-
ceased, to serve for a seat to the Angels who are to examine
him, that they may be the mildei to him

d. Gentle and conciliatory in disposition or
behaviour; not easily provoked, and giving no
offence to others ; not rough or fierce in manners.

434

In mod prose used with more 01 less disparaging implica-

tion cf 6 b.
, , , , , ,

atooo Gutklac 7it (Gi ) Swa piet milde mod diyhtne

peowde c 1200 Ormin ag^8 Abide he [Joseph] wiuss I pait

he nollde wrejenn patt wimmann }?att wass gilltela-s. 1362

Langl. P pi K X 83 Diede is such a May&tei pat he

makep Men Meoke and Mylde of heore speche 1387 1 «r-

\isA IhgdeH (Rolls) I 173 And pere ynne bep moie mylde

peple [L qiiX gentem kabet magis piaw^ contracted with

%riis geuies\ C1440 Promp Paiv zyjh Myyld, and
biixum, puts, bemgnus, mansueitts 1530 Palsgr 770/r,

1 have knowen hym, a heedye felowe, but he is w axen mjlde

nowe je lay congneu vng tesiart, mays it sc est bu.n

huutylie niayntenant 2596 Spenser F,(2 v xn 42 Alost

Litter woides they spake That they the mildest man alive

would make Forget his patience C164S Howlll Lett

(165s) II liv 63 A harsh Mother may bring forth somtimes

a mild daughter. 1720 Pope Ihad xxiv 963 In whom the

gods had join’d The mildest manners with* the bravest

mind a 1862 Buckle Civthz (1B73) III 11 53 'Ihe mildest

spirit might well have been roused by this

txhsoL CX17S Lamb Horn 113 Drihten on hefo ba
mildan CZ375 Sc Leg Saints xxiv (Alexis) 103 Syne
dyJmere was pat rayld, thiu godis helpe, of a knaf chyld

1813 H G Knight /4 /rts^tey III xiii, Let the weak bewail ‘

Well may the mild, the woman-hearted fail.

e. of looks, language, etc

BeowulfXLTZ Spree mildum wordum c 1175Lamb Horn

45 pa onswerede him di ihten mildere steuene c zzoo Trin
Coll. Horn 123 pe like louerd . pe pus loke6 ofheuene to men
mid his milde 63011 1:1420 Chton Vtlad 1013 Hme vojs

was bothe myelde & swete 1568 Gratton Chron II 36
With such mylde aunsweres he put off the tynie 1771

Jumus Lett xhx (1788) 266 But this language is too mild

for the occasion 1797 Encyct Brit (ed 3) aI 75^ Their
features are extremely miid and pleasing 18x3 Siiellev

Q. Mah III rs8 His mild eye beams benevolence no more
i8ss Macaulay Hist Eug xxii IV 754 If he sometimes
stooped to be a villain—for no milder word will come up to

the truth

f. of rule, punishment, treatment of persons,

influence, and the like Now chiefly in compara-

tive : Less severe,

*577 tr Bulhnger^s Decades ii vin (1592) 191 But this

kina of quieting and setting parties at one, is veiie milde
in comparison of reuengement and punishment a 1645
Waller Pens Hurst i 44 Ah • cruel Nymph * her humble
swaine from the winds and tempests doth expect A mildei

fate then fiom her cold neglect* ci6sB Milton Soun,
* When I comider*, Wflio best Bear his milde yoak, they
serve him, best 1776 Adam Smith W N iv viu (1869) II

232 The penalties imposed by this milder statute 1825
Macaulay Ess, Milton (1899) 17 But why not adopt
milder measuies? 187X Freeman Norm. Conq (1876) IV
xvii 73 The South was put under the milder rule of the
Bishop

g. in proverbial similes, As mtld as a dove, as

May, as mtlh, etc

1530 Palsgr 626/2 Whan he is angryest of all I can make
hym as mylde as a lamhe 1599 ^Ehaks Pass Pilgr vii,

Faire is my loue, but not so faire as fickle
;

Milde as a
Doue, but neither true nor trustie. Z704 Pope Pastorals,
Spring 81 Sylvia’s like autumn ripe, yet mild as May 1874
T Hardy Madding Crowd iv, A temper as mild as milk

I'll Mild mother (tr PiA Mateb) : see Mother.
2 Of an animal Tame, gentle, not wild or

fierce. {Obs exc. as diiectly iransf from i d.)
£1290.? Eng Leg I 39/183 pe Bollokes and pe ^oungue

steores pat weren er so wilde, Anon so huy touward heom
come huy woxen tame and milde X377 Langl, P PI B,
XV 27sEgydie after an hynde cryede. And porw pe mylke
of pat mylde best pe man was susteyned 1390 Gower
Coiif, I 39 Of so good mesure He song, that he the bestes
Wilde Made of ms note tame and miide 1671 Milton
P.R.i 310 Among wild Beasts they at his sight grew
mild 1774 Goldsm Nat Hist IV 254 Mild, peaceful, and
brave, it [the elephant] never abuses its power or its stiength
xBox J. Jones tr Bfggds Trav Fr Rep viii 154 The
menagerie seems to be separated into two paits, the one
for mild animals, and the other for the wild and ferocious
1840 Penny Cycl XVIII 476/1 The Kinkajou is very mild
in captnity

b. Of a plant Cultivated, not wild. Ohs rare.
x6oz Holland Phny II. 168 As many vertues as the mild

fig tree hath, yet the wild is much more effectual!,

o Of weather, etc , Not rough or stormy, not
sharp or severe ; calm, fine, and modelately warm
Of a climate Temperate.
14 . Seiten Deadly Sms 3 in Pol Rel ^ L, Poems (1866)

215 Apon a mylde mornyng of may 1530 Palsgr 318/2
Mjlde of wether, pauiole 1634 Milton Coihus 4 In
Regions milde of calm and serene Ayr. 1714 Gay Trivia
I 144 Signs Of milder weather, and serener skies 18x9
Shelley Prometh, Unh i 793 Spring Whose mild winds
shake the elder brake 1815^ Emily Lawless Grama I 1A mild September afternoon

.fis ^608 Shaks Pei iii 1 27 Now mylde may be thy
life. For a more blusteious bhth had neuei Babe
4. Of ]ight, or a luminous body ; Shining with
tempered lustre, softly radiant.
/KX645 Waller To Yng Lady Lucy Sidney 10 The rosy

morne resignes her light, And milder glory to the Noon
1768-74 Tucker Lt Nat

,
Theol xviii (1852) I 367 The

Governor of the Universe is a more discernible object,
clothed with milder rays of glory 18x9 Keats Lamia i.

lamp, whose phosphor glow Reflected in the
slabbed steps below. Mild as a starm water 1832 StandishMaid of yaen 2x The moon’s mild orb was shining seen
6 Of a medicine . Opeiating gently, not violent

or strong in its effects. Of food, tobacco, etc
Soft to the palate, not rough or sharp ox strong m
taste or odour, not over-stimulatmg 01 over-feed-
ing. Of pathological secretions- Not acrid or
irntating.

a Alexander 4824 Was neuir no mede ne no milke

so mild vndire heuen 1S77 B Goor,r Hereshaclis Hush.

ii (15B6) 58 b, The smoother the leafe is, the mileder and
the sweeter is the roote 1652 Culpepper Eng Physic 12

The milde Arsmait is good against hot Imposthumes 1732

Arbuthnot Rules of Diet m Aliments, etc 257 Anti acids

of a milder kind 1768 BicivErstaff Lionel Clai issa i

(17S6) 9 Why, one bottle [of hock] won’thmt 3»oii, man—this

is old, and as mild as milk x8z2-m Good’s Study Med
(ed 4) IV 62 The matter dischaiged is whitish and mild,

producing no excomtion or other disquiet 2831 Youatt
Horse x. 171 A very mild dose of physic 1845 Eliza Act on
Mod Cookery 12a Mild Ragout of Garlic By changing

very frequently the watei m which it is boiled, the root will

be depiived of Us naturally pungent flavour and smell, and
lendeied extremely mild 1855 Anti-Maud xxix, Sipping

their Seltzer and Hock, and smoking a mild cigar X899

Allbnit’s Sysi Med VIII. 614 The milder form of sulphur

lotion IS preferable

fig 178X CowPER Chanty 502 Most satiiists are indeed

a public scouige , Their mildest physic is a farnei’s puige

b Of ale or beer In early use app free fiom

acidity, not sour or ^ stale ’
, now applied to those

kinds that are not strongly flavouied with hops

(opposed to Also abso/.^ mild ale For
the phr to djaw tt mild see Draw 40 b
X626 Bacon Sylva § 52 A good draught of Milde Beer,

17x7 Prior Alma 11 203 Suppose your eyes sent equal rays

Upon two distant pots of ale. Not knowing which was mild
or stale 1818 Kitciiiner Cook’s Oiacle (ed 2) 502 Cool
lankaid, or Beer Cup A quart of mild ale, a glass of
white wine, one of biandy [etc ] 1886 ‘John Bicki rdyke '

Curios Ale 9s Beer 391 A pint of mild beer, half a pint of

brandy [etc ] 1889 A Barnard Noted Breweiies 1 . 357
Cellars for lacking and storing mild ales

c Of a disease, or an attack of disease . Not
severe or acute

1744 Berkeley Sins § 3 Otheis had it [smallpox] in the

mildest manner 1800 Med Ji ul. IV 187 T he inoculated

Cow Pox lb a much mildei and safer disease than the in-

oculated Small Pox 1849 Macaulay Hist Eng 111 I 401

The genius of Butler, if it did not altogether escape the

pievading infection, took the disease in a mild form

6. Of bodily exercise . Moderate, gentle, easy.

Of amusement or recreation Not boisterous, not

exuberant in enjoyment or mirth
1831 Youatt

X

171 Mild exeicise should be used
x88z A Bain Jos Mill 388 There should also be social

amusements of amild chaiacter, such as to promote cheeifiil-

nebs rather than profuse meiimient

b. Used sarcastically to connote tameness or

feebleness (111 peisons and their actions), where
audacity, cleverness, lecklessness, etc. miglit have
been expected
X885 Sat Rev. 7 Feb x66/i Most of us have no wish to

cheat railway Companies by tiavelling first class at third-

class prices, but there are ingenious adventurers who prac-
tise this mild swindle Pall MallG 2 Oct 3 A mild
attempt to anarchize English grammar X897 Barr^rp &
Lelakd Did Slang, Mild bloater, weak young man who
has pretensions to being horsey Mod We had a mild
'game of whist.

t 7 . CJiem ? Neutral. Ohs
1796 Kirwan Elem Mvt (ed 2) I 6 Mild Calx (so I call

lime united with fixed air) 1797 Encycl Brit (ed 3) IX
346/2 The brown calx of non united with the white calx of
manganese, and mild calcareous eatth m various piopor-
tions 1799 Kirwan Geol Ess. 149 The limestone of Malta
contains both calcaieous earth and magnesia^ but mobt pro-
bably in a mild state Ibid, The selenite is decomposed
by the mild magnesia contained in the stone

8. a. Of soil, wood Soft, easy to woik dial,

xBga S W Hoskyns Taipa xix 163 This’ll be mild enough
for anything presently

, you don't call this a stiff soil f 187S
T Laslett limber xiv 84 The Modena, Roman, and
Sardinian [Oaks] are what the workmen call mildei in cha-
racter—that IS to say, theyaie easier to work, and a little

less hard than the former [kinds] x88o JErrmins Gt Estate
IX 164 ‘ These old French burrs be the best stone

,
they be

hard, but they be mild and takes the peck well.’
' b. Mild steel steel containing only a small
percentage of carbon, of great strength and tough-
ness, but not readily tempered or haidened
x868 JoYNSON Metals 90 Wliat is called in the trade ‘ ho-

mogeneous lion' IS a species of ‘mild steel', and has been
introduced by a Sheffield fiim, 1884 W H Greenwood
Siieel ^ Iron 202 The mild steels produced by the Siemens
and the Bessemer processes Ibid 399 The elongation of
the milder qualities of steel before fracture occms is superior
to that of malleable iron

o Pfiystcs (See qiiot.)

X878 J C Maxwell in Encycl Bnt VI 312/1 A body
which can have its form permanently changed without any
flaw or break taking place is called mild When the force
leqiured is small the body is said to be soft, when it is

great the body is said to be tough

U 9. Peculiarly used by Byron. Of a slope:
Gentle Of a wood : Not thorny.
x8x8 Byron Ch Har iv Ixvii, Upon a mild declivity of

hill 1823 — Island 11 XX, For even the mildest woods will
have their thorn.

10. Used poet, m the place of an adv,, =*Mildly.
etpoo CvNBWULF Cnst 249 (Gr) pu pisne middanseard

milde geblissa purh Sinne hercyme, hselende Crist > 1667
Milton P. L vir no And thus the Godlike Angel aiisuerd
milde X730 46 Thomson Autumn 1098 The pale deluge.,
streaming mild O'er the sky’d mountain to the shadowy
vale. 1739 C Wesley Christmas Hymn 21 Mild he lays
his Glory by, Born—that Man no more may die 1784
CowPER Task III 443 As oft As the sun peeps and vernal
airs breathe mild

U. Comb (chiefly parasyrxthetic and adverbial),
as imld-aspected, •\ -aspecting, -brewed, -mred,
-eyed, -faced, -flavoured, -ma7tne7ed, -mooned,
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t -persuading^ -scetzied, -seemug, -spirited

(^-spriied), -spoken^ -tempeied^ -ivozded adjs

1S97 Dravton Hcrvic JSp
,
Isab to Mortimer Ihat

bleshed night, that ’'mild aspected howre, Wheiein thou
mad'st escape out oF the Towre x6oi Wlivcr Mnr
Mart C6b, On Sea the *mild aspecUng heaueiis would
guide me 190S W L Bather Time ^ Childr
Si Queen's Christinas Carol 95 October comes to give men
cheer, With purple giapes and *mild brewed beei ' x8^a

Tennyson Lotos-Eaters 27 'Ihe ’luild-eyed melancholy
Lolos-eatei-s came 1862 Howells Venet Life vii, A vety
mild faced old priest 1S7S-8S Adp Sandys Serm xvi

284 Let her bee milde woided and *milde maneied X821
Byron Jnaii iii xli, He was the mildest manner’d man
That evei scuttled ship or cut a throat 18x9 Keats Laima
I 136 A deep volcaiiinii yellow took the place Of all hci

^milder-mooned body's giace i6ox Wecver Mtrr Mart
D 3 b, In *mild perswading woids and deedes 1776-96
Withering Brit Plants (ed 3) 111 677 Puckly, or *Mild-
scented Lettuce a 1386 Sidney A 1 cakia in (1598) 386 The
sheepe [gave] *mild-seeming face 1607 T Campion MasLe
13 AD, *Mild sprited Zephyrus haile 1712-27 Arbutiinot
JomBulli V Miscell II 12 The Neighbours reported that

he was Henpeclc’t, which was impossible, by such a mild
spirited Woman, as his Wife was jjvj Ail Speaking in
Pttbltck VI 84 An Orator ought not to be too Remiss,
neither m his Action, nor too ^Mild-spokcn 1838 Dickens
Nich Nttk xxi\, You'ie always so mild spoken 1747 ti,

Asirnc's Fevers 169 A cold *mild-tetnpeied easy patient.

1575-83 ’‘Milde-woided [see imld-mannei ed\

Obs [f Mild iz.i OE. had mildian
inti

, to become mild,] trans. To make mild or

gentle Also reji,

X340 Ayeidf 117 We byej> Jie moie ymylded and he dicd-
uollei, Ihui 177 JJeruoie Sbcl |7e /encgcre him mildi ase

moche are ha may beuoie god 1494 Fadyan Chron vi

cxcvu 203 This message myldcd nothyng the kynges
coinage, 1627-47 Feltiiam Resolvts i, xvi 33 As for man,
it [the Gospel] teaches hun to tread on cottons, niilds his

wildei temper

Mildce, Milde, var, Miiojej sb

,

Mile sb 2 Obs»

Mildod’ see Mile v, Obs.

JKEilden (raai Id’n), v [f Mild a +-en6.]
1 trans To make mild 01 milder.

1603 Florio Montaigne iir xii, 620 The very names by
which they call diseases doc somewhat myldcn and diminish
the shai'pnes of them 1B20 Ij Hunt Indicator No 63
(1822) 11 83 What follows IS iiiildoned a little by the
introduction of the iiaiiiL of Jirasmus, More’s intimate
fiicnd 1900 A, B Davidson in Eipositor]ix\\ 9 rolygmiy
and slaveiy wcic ticaled 111 two ways their use was mild-
ened and ciicuinsctihud.

2 , infr To become mild or mildei.
a] in Imperial Bict SuppI

Hence Mi Idened, Mi Idoning ppl adjs.

1842 Cardl VII'yVMm Prayer Playcr-Bks Bss. 1853 I

397 it is not baul alone that hath fell the inilUuiing and
calming influence of David’s Iiarp 1833 Kami Gi tnnell
Exp xxxviL (1856) 34X The mildcning Luinpuratuiu 1864
lajwEtr Imcsidc 'Irew 31S SjuflTused with a tremulous,
glooming glow, a inildcned gloiy

Mrlder, v. dial. (Lines.) [? cogn w Moulder
».] intr To moulder, decay

,
to ciumblc away

lit. andfig Hence Mildering ppl, a.

x6io W l^ox.KimwmArtofhni-veyi ix 20TI11S piaclise
13 most approuable and peculiar in inilclnng Clay, winch
otherwise by shooting and melting downe into open Trenches,
would choake vp the watei passages 1632 Sandlrson
Serm 353 'J’heii estates crumble and milder away 1647
H Mori Citpuls Conjlict xv, Untliankfull wretch ' Gods
gifts thus to icjecL And maken nought of Natures goodly
dower That inildeis still away through thy neglect 1671
Skinnfr Liyuiol Lm^.Ani'l j

Moulder, agio Line, Milder.
x8B6 ,9 IV. I me Gloss s v

,
The stone-work is so niildered

It’s clean mildciccl away The host lays liold on it and it

milclers down
Mildernix, vaiianl of Medutnacks Obs,

Mildew* (mi UI17?), sb. Forms - i meleddaw,
mild6aw, 3 mildeu, 4-6 myldew, 4-8 ineldew,

5-

7 meldewe, 6 myldewe, mild-, myldeawe,

6-

7 mildewe, 7 imeldew, 7-8 mllldew, (8
mealy-dew), 4- mildew. [OE. vieledMiVt mil-

d^aw^OHO 7tnhlon(p/lVLO millou, mod G, with

etymologizing alteration mehlthatt)^ Sw injoldagg^

Da meldug
,
f.O Tent, huelip (Goth. miUy) honey +

*dawwo- Dew sb The first element is in most of

the Tent langs, assimilated to ^mehvo-- Meal sb,'^’}

i 1 = IIoney-dew. Obs
rtxooo Phtxnix. 260 No he foddor mete on moUHn,

nemne melc doawes drel j^ehyrRe, se dreoseQ oft act middre
nihte ctoso Voc in Wi -Wnlcker 435/10 hum?;,
oooe mildeaw axzejoWohungexwLott Horn 260 Swelter
IS mujiegunge of he mildeu o nuiffc 13^3 W Folke
Meteors S3b, Thei is another kind of swete dewes,
that falleth in Lngland called the ineldewes, which is as
s>weet as hony 1598 F Rous Tkuh T, She with sweete
Mel dewes doth anoint hci face x6o8 Topscll SeipenU 65
Tlie Honny of Bees is longer kept pure and fine, then any
Manne or Meldew 1638 Rowland Moufel's Theai Ins
go6 A kinde of heavenly Ambrosia falls down upon the leaves

ofplants (which they call honey dew, but I rather mieldew)
Jig i6oo Fairfax Tasso ir. fxi 31 While on the Christian
Lords Downe fell the mildew of his sugred words.

2. A morbid destructive growth upon plants,

consisting of minute fungi, and having usually the

appearance of a thin whitish coating. Also, a
similar growth on paper, leather, wood, etc., when
exposed to damp. Usu, eolleci. sing

;
also with a

and pi , denoting a particular attack of the disease.

1340 Iiiqntsiliones Uonarum 334 b (Record Comm ), Maxi-
ma pars iruznenti in parochia praedicta seininati distrueba-

tur hoc anno . per qitendain lorem qui vocatur mildew
1382 Wyclif Gen xU 6 Seuene eerys, thinne and smytun
with meldew c 1440 Promp Parv 337/2 Myldew, m eda
xszaFirzHERB Husb §34 Ihey [jc pastuie-shcpe] selden
rot but with myldewes 1570 B Pop Kmgd \\\ 39
Indocus doth defende the come, fiom myldeawes and from
blast 1677 Plot Oxfordsh 246 If the place be subject to the
annoyances of Smutting, Meldews, Birds, &c 1763 Mills
Syst Pi act Husb II 411 The rust of corn, the honey dew,
the mealy dew 1839 Penny Lycl XV 209/2 Ihe common
orange red mildew ot the Beibeiry is yEcidium JSerbendes
X830 Ogilvie, Mtldem^ spots on cloth or paper caused by
moisture 1839 Jefhson Brittany x 153 Damp and moss
and mildew aie not such deadly enemies to art as the chisel
of the modem stonemason
Jig X640 Ld J Digby Sp tn ho Com 9 Nov 7 [It] hnth

fallen agaiiie upon the Land in Hailstones and Milldews,
to battei and prostrate our liberties, to blast our affec
tions x8i8 Hallam (1872) III 84 Neither the
blasts of aibitrary power could break tlicni o(F, nor the
mildew of servile opinion cause them to wither XB74 L
Stephen Houis in Library (1892) I iv 13B Something of
the mildew of time is sleahug over the Waverley Novels
3 . atirib and Comb

,
as mildew-blast^ -drop^

-plant
\ mildew-gangrene, -mortification, gan-

giene produced by diseased grain, such as gan-
grenous ergotism Soc Lex 1890), tmildew-
grass, glass tainted with mildew
X634 Milton Comm 640 Of sov’ran use 'Gainst all inchant-

ments, *inildew blaat, 01 damp x8o8 Scott Marm 11.

xviii, The ’’mildew-drops fell one by one, With tinkling plash,
upon the stone 1523 Fiiziierb. Hnsb § 54 *MyIdewe
grasse is not good for shepe 1822-29 GooA's Study Med
(ed 3)111 Gangrasna usiilagiHca "’Mildew moitifica-
tion 1839 Penny Lyel XV 209/2 Every precaution should
he taken to pievent the spotes of the ‘‘’mildew-plants from
being communicated to the soil

Mildew* (mildi?7), tt Also 7 malldew, 8
milldew [f the sb.]

1 . irans To taint with mildew
iSSa [see MiLDrwiDj^/ «.] 1603 Siiaks Leariw iv 123

Hee . . Mildewes the white Wheatc 1747 Franki in Let
Wks 1887 11 . 76 A great deal of hay has been lost, and
some com mildewed x8ss Macaui ay //w/ Eng x\i IV
541 The Licensing Act detains valuable packages of books
dt the Custom House till the pages are mildewed
Jig 163X BRAiJiwAir U /t»ii*,i€Sj Ahnanack-inaker 14
whole summer nights long hee lyes on his backe, as if hee
were meildew’d or planet-struck, Razing on the starrie gal
lerie 1807 Montgomery Molehill 72 Tyianls, the comets
of then kind, Whose witlienng influence , smote and mil-
dew'd man X898 Bodity Piance II iii i 47 Noi are the
members of the Institute, with all their leaining, recluses
mildewed m the dust of folios

2 . mil . To become tainted with mildew.
X65X R Child in llartlills Legacy (1655) xa Rank Land

whore Com is apt to lodge, and consequcutly to Mildew
1824 J Johnson Typogi II xiii 482 Authors sometimes
detain proofs so long, that the papei allotted for those
sheds will mildew 1B29 Petwy Cycl XV, aio/x Mr Knight
prevented his peas from mildewing by watciing them abun-
dantly and constantly.

jEg 1864 Tennyson Aylmer'sF 383 These old pheasant-
lords,. .Who had mildew’d in then thousands, doing nothing

Ileiicc Mi Idewer,
X807 Anna Seward Lett (1811) VI 189 The man is a

noted mildewer on the piofits of the noblest verse.

Mildewed (middiwd), pp/ a [f Mildew v,

+ -ED ij Tainted with mildew
X5S2 HurocT, Mylle dewed, rubtginostts, x6o2 Siiaks,

Ilam III IV 64 Like a Mildew’d eaie a 1721 Pope Z*’//

,

to Dh BucUim Wks 1737 VI 26 Two or three mill dew'd
pictuics of mouldy ancestors 1813 Sir H Davy Ague
Chem (18x4} 263 Great care should be taken that no mil-

dewed stiaw IS Gained in the manure used foi coin 1897
Hare iitoiyofiny Lt/e (igoo) VI, xxx 472 The mildewed
looms have some scanty remnants of their old furniture

Jig 1603 Makston Dutch Courtesan ni 1 128 Itsse

Payth Joyce is a foolish bxiter cieaunc, Crisp A pretty

mildewed wench bhe IS Tisse, And fairc X626 £ F Hist
Edw //(1680) 24 His hypocritical Entreaties ami mildewed
Promises

Mildewy (mi ldi«/|i), a [f Mildew sh + -y i,]

Tainted with mildew; of the nature of, or re-

sembling, mildew.
1835 DicicrNS Sk Rozy Scenes mu. (1892) 113 The damp

nnldewy smell which peivades the place, 2838 — 0 Twist
XXVI, Heaps of mildewy fiagmcntb of woollen stuff i86a

Tiiorkau ExcwsionSy iVild Apples (1863) 296 Foggy mil-

dewy days,

fig 1884 R, Buchanan Foxglotie Manoi HI xxxiv 147
A creed so worn out, mildewy, and old fashioned

tMHdful, « Obs [? f Mild sb. + -fdl. See

also Milful ]
Merciful Hence f Mi Idfulaess.

a X225 ytfliana 55 pe mihti mildfule gocld a X300 E h
Psalter cxiv $ Mikleftil lauerd al And nghtwise [Vulg
miseiicors Doimims et jusius\ £1440 R Glouc. (Rolls)

8966 (MS 4) Mildfol Ibid 897s (MS «) Myldefulle 1489
Caxton Faytes ofA, iii xvii. N viij. But of ryght vryton he

ought to be myldefull vnto hym Ibid,^ Thou hast sayde

. that to a prysoner is myldefiilnes due of ryght vnto hyni.

1 Mild-heart, a. Obs (For forms see

IIevet.) [f. Mild a + Heart sb. Cf. OHG.
mill-kej zi ] Merciful

,
kind-hearted

.

C950 Ltndisf Gasp Matt v. 7 Ead^e bi??on miltbeoite

[cxooo
,
C1160 Hatton, }>*''• mild heoi tan] forfton hiora

vel eJa mutheortnise him gefy Iges c 1200 7 ;m Coll Horn
121 Mild-heorte he IS togenes heom, c 1205 Lay 16813 J?®

king wes mild Ueoite & heold hine btille [1340 Ayenb, 142

pe inilde herten and simple ]

Hence f Mildlieaxtftil ., merciful ;
Mildlieart-

laik ^Ormiii), f Mildheartness, meicifulness

C900 Laws of Alfred c, 49 Hie 3a gesetton, for Saere

mildlieortnebse j^e Crist laerde, • .kEBtte [etc ] cxaoo Oimm

it4a batt he Jjurrh hjjvsmildheirtle33c Fon jmfe )?e53re

gilltess Ibid 2893 Foir a33 buib iihhtwisnesse beii buirh
mildheoii tnesse teinmpredd a izzs Juliana 66 Mildneoi t-

fule godd milce Jji meiden a 1300 E h Psalter Ixxxvui,
I Mildehertnesses of lauerd [Vulg vnsencordias Domini]
Mild-hearted, a [Formed as pi ec. 4- -ed ^ ]
Tend ei-heai ted, gentle, meiciful.
c 1x7s Lamb Horn, 23 ForSon dnhten is mildheoiteS inoh

he wule hit me foigeuen exsoa Inn Coll Horn 93 Mild-
heorted beS )je man )?e reoud his nehsebures iinselSe a 1300
E h Psalter CXI 8 Rewful and mildeheited laueid gode
1843 MarryatM Violet xxxm, Mild heaited savages

Hence Mild-heartedness.
1867 Freeman Conq (1877) I.App 553 King /Elfred’s

notion that the wereild was introduced by the Cliristian
Bishops in imitation oithe mild-heartedness of Lhnsl [Cf
quot £900 5 V Mildheartnlss ]

tMi Idhede. Obs [f Mild a -j- -hede^ -head ]
Mildness, mercifulness

,
meekness.

C1290 E Eng Leg I 291/108 pat swete mayde [jc the
Vtigin Mary] so hende cudde hire milde hede, and fiam
heouene to him a-doun gan wende 1340 Ayenb 133 Pet is

arigt poueite of gost and mildehede of herte 1489 Caxton
Paytes ofA iii xvii N vii, Vf myldehede is due to hym
[a^iisoner].

Mildish. (msi IdiJ), a. [f Mild a + -ish 1,]

Somewhat mild,
1853 G, J. Cayley Las Alforjas II 14s So they changed

their cries of m'ategro for ‘ Que lastima I ’ (what a pity), a
mildish lepaiation under the circumstances

t Mildly, a, Obs. [f Mild a;.

-

h-lyL Cf.

ON, imldh^ ]
— Mild a

06 930 Durham Ritual (Surtees) 37 Mildelic, propiiius
c 1205 Lay 8832 Mid mildliche woiden

Mildly (moiTdli), adv [f Mild a +-ly2 ]
In a milcl mannei. (See the senses of the adj )

<;893 K. JElfreh Oros i viii § x His se cynmg milile-

Iice onfeng a JZ2$ After R 136 Inc swete munegunge of
pe so5e wunden jiLt he o€ sooc lode mildcliclie boledc
c X250 Gen, <$* Ex. 2778 For8 he nam to sen wiiterlikc, Hu
Sat fier brende miJde-Iikc. ax3po Cursor M 15631 I'ol

mildli to pam he spak 1387 Trevisa Ihgden (Rolls) VII
97 Canute , afterwardc dtde moic myidely [.^AS /3, m>l(I

loker, y, myldelokur] wiJj seynt Edmond rx45D ti De
Imiiaitofiem li 123, I owtein euery blamyng & repieuyng
to meke myself & suflie myldcfy 1393 Shaics Rich If, v
1 32 Wilt thou, Piipill like, Take thy Conection mildly, ki&se

the Rodde ? X626 Bacon Sylva § 573 T he Airc once heated
maketh the Flame burnc more mildly, and so helpeth the

Continuance 1646 Maynl Eerm Unity 13 Pardon the
hardnes of the language, 1 cannot make the Sciiplure
speak mildlyer then it doth 1843 R J Grav i s Syst, Clin
Med xxviii 360 We ought to have treated her mildly, giving
small doses of calomel or blue pill

Comb 1367 Drant y/urrtffi?, Ep 1 xv Evj, Thun do I

hope to drinke Lynely and mylulie rcllesdu wynes. 1876
Geo. EriorDrtrt Dei xxviu, Ihc mildly-uLleiud sugges-
tion XZ99 Allbntt's hyst Med VII 681 The patient be-

came mildly demented

Mildness (moi Idnts'). [-ness.] The tjualiLy

of being mild (see the adj.) a. as an atliibiUe of

persons, their actions, etc.

a 13x0 m Wright Lyric V xxv 73 lesu, thi mildencsse
froieth me 1377 Lancl /’. PI B xv, 169 And alle inanare

meschiefs in myldenesse lie suffreth. 1526 Pilgi. PeiJ (W
de W 1531) 31 b, To haue myldnes, gentylnuh, and good
maner in all our conuersacyon, 1393 Skaks 3 Hen VI<,

XV IV 20 This Jb It that makes me bridle passion, And beare
with Mildnesbe my misfortunes crosse 1643 Milton Dt~
voice 11 vii Wks, 1B51 IV 79 Tlie tenor of the Law was as
a servant to amphfie and lUiistial the mildncssc of grace.

176B Sttrae 7or{rn,i Calais L 5 The Houiboii
is by no means a cruel lace there is a mildiie'-s m their

hlood 1813 Eustace Italy (1815) III vi 226 The Roman
Government though despotic and aliove all contiol, is

exercised by the Pontiff with mildness 1839 Tihrlwail
Greece VI, 131 Arifuspcs was generally beloved on account
of the mildness of his cliai acter,

b. of things

1605 Camden Eem g Being mellowed and mollified by the

mildenes of the soyfe and sweete aire z6oB D. Iluvu]
Ess Pol ^ Mor 73 b, Let him not clorie in the mildnesse
ofhisstarres 1707 Mortimer //«m 273 The Drink liath

a delicate mildness 1774 Goldsm Nat Hist (1776} V 2X

The mildness of the season, 1833 Lewis Lett (1870)2^ The
perfect mildness and serenity of the weather is extraordinary

Mildrop, vanant of Meldeop.

Mildsfy miles, dial Forms, i melde, 5
jDielde, medles, 7 meedles^ 8 mails, 9 melgs,

meals, meols, myl(i)es, miles, milds. [OF
melde wk fem., cogn. w OH(j melda, melde

(MHG., mod.G, melde), also with cliffeient ablaut-

grades malidy motto, MLG,, Dn. melde Some
scholais suggest that the Tent, word may be
cogn w. Gr ^\Itov (? = *iA\iTov) Elite ] A name
for various species of Atriplex and C/ieuopodmm
cxeiooEaA Leechdlll 6Mugwyrt, 01gana, melde, quinque

folium Ibid 34Nim eac meldon Sa wyi t c 1330 Med, Mli
in Archaeologia XXX 410 Medles c xt^s^ Aiphiia{,kr\tc(}i

QxQv\)T6Aitriplex agicsiiSy ang mielde xS^'iGefarde's
jfifc^WSuppl to Gen Table, Merles, Aragc x8o8 Jamie-
son, Middenmyhes, Chenopodium vinde, et album, Linn.

;

thus denominated, as growing on dunghills, xBtx W. Aitom
Agric ^urv Ayrs 675 (Jam ) Chenopodium several species,

Goosefoot , wild spinage, or mails. 1B39 Mag Dorn. Econ.
IV 248 Ihe mild succulent weeds, such as chick-weed, and
miles or fat-hen 1853 G Johnston F. Bord. xyx Che-
nopoamm album, M>le& X878 Cumhcild, Gloss. Introd.

19 Chenopodium album Meols, Fat hen

hMrldship. Obs, [-SHIP.] Mildness.
c X20O Tnn Coll Horn, 49 Habbe we,.mildshipe of duue.

e 1205 Lay. 17x46 Whan, mon me mid milde scipe wulle me
bisechen. c 1230Hah Meid 659 Miltschipe 8c meokeschipe

121-2
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of heoTte, A 1240 iVcknnge in CoU Horn, I 273 Mcknesse

and iiuldschipe makes mon eihwer luued.

t*
iUl'ldy^ Obs, [f. Mild a. + -y ] Mild

_

Q 'Em Englts^iitgs 139/24 Who u* Of mildy spint

[Gr cfrvir€t irpijMk

SSile (mail), sb 1 Forms : i mil, myle, 4-0

myl, 5 Sc> myill, 5-6 mylle, 7 nulle [OE mU
fern =MDti mt/e (Du. w?//), OHG. mUa^ mUla

(MHG. mtle, mod G firnle), ON. mila (prob.

from OE ;
Sw., Da. //«/) .-WGer. a, L

miliaj miUia^ pi of mile^ miUe. thousand. In the

Rom langs. the L sing is represented by F, milk^

It mi^lio inasj , and the pi. by Pr,, Sp miUa^ Pg.

milha fem ]

1, Originally, the Roman lineal measure of

1,000 paces {jmlla ^ssus or j^suum), computed

to have been, about i,6iS yards Hence, the unit

of measure derived from this, used in the British

Isles and m other English-speaking countries Its

length has vaned considerably at different periods

and in different localities, chiefly owing to the in-

fluence of the agricultural system of measures with

which the mile has been brought into relation (see

Fuklong). The legal mile in the British Empire

and the U.S. is now 1,760 yards. The Irish mile

of 2,240 yards is still in rustic use The obsolete

Scottish mile was longer than the English, and

probably vaned according to time and place , one

of the values given for it is 1,976 yards.

The use of the sing form with a plural numeral is now
only vulgar or dialectal ,

in the earlier part of the J9th c. it

was recognized as permissible colloquially

97X BitcU Hmt 129 Ac eac swylce Gerusalem burh,

seo IS west }>onon from bsre stowe on anre mile, cxooo
.ffiLERic Gloss in Wr -Wulcker MtUaytnm^ leomie,

milei c zaoo Vices Virtues vsrj Se 5e net )>e to gonne mid
him twa milen, ga mid him c tago S, Mug Leg I

48/48 pat bote |jreo Mile ba^nne it nos. 7a 1300 Shxres ^
Hundreds ofEng in 0. E Misc^, 145 Engle lond is CThte

hundred Myle long, from penwy)> steorte ^at is fyftene

Mylen by-sronde Mihhales steowe 1340 Hamfole Pi
Cqusc^ 76S3 And hat ilka myle fully contene A thowsand
pases or cubites sene, c 1470 Henry Wallace v 782 The
Inglisbmen was than within a myill 1470-B5 I^Ialory

Arthur IV, iv. 123 Kyng Pellinore was within thre myle
with a grete boost, Moke EpUt^h Pref, VVks 1419/1
Thre smal Miles from Londoa Dalrvmplc tr Leslie's

Hist Scot I. 27 The craig is a myl within the Sey. 1655
Fuller Hist, CamL 37 An hairs bieadth fixed by a divine

finger, shall prove as effectuall a separation from dangei,
as a miles distance. 1672 Petty Pol, Anal 375 Eleven
Irish miles make 24 English. 1690 Marlborough in Ld
Wolseley Life (.1894) H. 213 A place called Macrom twelfe

xnilles from hence. 1699 Bentley Pkal i 97 The Mistake
in. the Situation, might perhaps be five Mile 1769 Goldsm
Hist, Rome (1786) II 51 In this plain were two little hills

at about a mile distance from each other, a 2796 Burns
* O, my luvc's like a red^ red rose \ And I will come again,

my luve, Tho' it were ten thousand mile 1838 Thirlwall
Greece xx. Ill 254 The channel between the two points 15

not quite a mile broad 2850 Dickens Dost Copp, xl, I’d
go ten thousand mile

b. (Explicitly square or supeificittl mt/e,) A
measure of area equal to the content of a square
with a side one mile in length So, rarely, cubtc

(faibita/) mile, a measuie of volume equal to
that of a cube bounded bylines one mile in length
1698 Keill Exam TJu Earth (1734) 129 Twenty sixPo's

will pour into the Sea one Cubical mile of water in a day
2864 Trevelyan Cotnpei Wallah (iSfifi) X2i A thousand
square miles,

o A race, or a portion of a race, extendmg over
a mile^s len^h of the course.
1901 Daily Tel 2a Oct. 10/2 Founer brqlce all automobile

records. . The time for the fastest mile was 66 4-'5 sec
d. iramf and^. Chiefly adverbially in plural,

implying a great distance or interval.

2^ Shaks. L L, L 11, 54 The letter is too long by
halfe a mile 159a— Rom ^ y«l iii v, 82 Villaine and he,
be many Miles assunder 2889 Ruskin Praetertta log My
eldest Irish pupil was miles and miles my superior 2890

Boldrwvood' Cof Re/brmer {iSgi] 282 Awful fuss al-
ways made about him. No swell within miles ofhim
2. Used to render its etymological equivalent in

other European languages
In Italy(where there are many different miles), Spam, and

Portugal, the *mile’ has been developed from the ancient
Roman measure, and its length ranges between -J and
English iml& In Germany, Austria, Holland, and the
Scandinavian countries, on the other hand, the ‘ mile ’ seems
to represent the ancient Germanic rasta^ to which the lAtm
name was apparently applied arbitrarily, its values range
from about 3^ to over 6 English miles
c xdoo Maundev (2839) V, ss It is wel a 1880 Myle of Lorn-

bardye 1538 Elyot Diet
, Rasta, a duche myle 1550

W. Cunningham Cosmogr Glasse 57, 8 of these furlonges
do make an Italian or Englishe mile, which beyng multiplied
by 4 makes 32 furlonges, the length of a comon Germanie
mile. 16x7 Moryson /tin i 179 After I had nddeu four
houres space (for the Sweitzers miles are so long, . ), I
wondered to heare that we had ridden but one mile 2632
Lithgoiv Treezf rx 415 The Hungarian miles are the longest
vpon earth, for euery one of theirs, is sixe of our Scots uules,
nine English 2753 Hanway Trav (1762) I vii, Ixxxix 408
note^ These computed German miles arem some places four,
in others five miles English
3

.

Geographical^^omctncal^ ’\ 7Hayiiime,nautic{al
mile

,

a measure of length. = one minute of a great
circle of the earth.
Owing to the fact that the earth is not a true sphere, the

1 ‘ mile ’ as thus defined varies considerably, the difference

1 betueen the extreme values beingabout 6s feet, when taken

as a minute of the meridian, the value increases with the

latitude, in consequence of the varying curvature It has

therefore been found convenient to assign a standard value

for nautical use ,
the British Admiralty fixes it at 6,080 feet

163a Lithgow Tretsf viir 362 Three hundred Maritina

miles 2697 Dampier (1720) I 287 Italian or geometri-

cal miles (at the rate of 60 to a degree) 2834 Philos ,

Naoig XL 11, 15 (Usef Know! Soc.), A geographical or

nautical mile is Jii
of a degree of a great arcle of the earth

187s Bedford SasloVs Pocket Bk v (ed 2) 201 note. The
Nautical mile as defined by hydrographers is the length of

a minute of the meridian, and is different for every different

latitude E E.lLvvaHT Cruise of ^ Alerte' vu\ 13

1

Irmidad U roughly 680 nauilc miles from Bahia

t4. As a vague measure of time, the time in

which one might journey a mile ;
« Miieway. Obs,

£ 1330 Florice ^ Bl (1857) 504 Hire cussing laste amile

And that hem thoughte litel while 1390 Gower Conf II.

24 And thogh I stonde there a myle, Al is foryete for the

while Z4 Sir Beues 775 (MS C ^ A long myle he soght,

Or he the bore fynde moght c 1440 Ipomydmi 1466 He had
not slepyd hut a while. Not the space of a myle c 1450 Si.

(Surtees) 5059 For before a litil while NoghtJ>e
space of half a mile. 2594 Spenser Avtoi etti Ixxxvi, And
maketh euery minute seem a myle

5 . aitnb. and Comb a. simple atlnb
,
as in

tmle-race
,

also in combinations with piefixed

numeral, as iweniy-mtle walk, six-imU track

b. Combined with adjs
,
as in mtle-deep, -high,

-long. Also (nonce-uses) in attnbutive or adjec-

tival uses of advb. phrases, as mtle-away, mzle(s~off,

1897 Kipling Captains Courageous lox The tiny black

buoy flag on the shoulder of a '’’mile away swell. 1903—
Settler ito m s Nations 154 The locust's -^mile-deep swarm
2834 De Quincev in 7 atis Mag I 85/1 At times we turned

off into some les*, tumultuous street, but of the same *mile

long character 1870 Miss Broughton Redos Rose I 140
The rooks have flapped heavily home to the "’’mile off

rookery x88x T. Hardy Laodicean v v, There was a
miles-off expression in hers [.rc her eyes]

c Special comb, mile-horse, a horse trained

for a mile race ; mile-hunter, a cyclist who is

intent on accomplishing great distances; mile-

mark, a milestone or other object placed to indi-

cate the distance of a mile from a starting-pomt

or from another mark; mile-post, a post serving

as a mile-mark
, t mile-square, a square mile.

SportingMag XXIII 366 As to the '’^mile horses,

I spoke of rackers, and not of trotters 2898 Cvehng 26 En
route—^Do not degenerate intoa * *inile-hunter \ x6xo Hol-
land Camden's Bnt, i 423 London stone, which I take to
have heene a Milharic or "^Milemarke 1B92 Stevenson
Across the Plains 308 Christmas is not only the mile-mark
of another year xSxa Sporting Mag XxXIX 50 Beal
headed Wood at every *mile-pobt 1754 Edwards Freed
Will IV vui (1762) 242 ’Tis improper to talk of Months and
Years of the Divine Existence, and *Mile squares of Deity

tMllCi sb 2 Obs Forms i mill, mil, 4-5 mylie,
4-6 myle, mile, 5 myld(e, milde See also Mill
sb,^ [OE mil (and, piob. independently, ME,
myle), ad. L. mihum see Millet.] «Millbt.
a 800 Ags, Voc, in Wr -Wulcker 32/35 Miliitm, mul

C1050 Voc ibid 443/19 Mihum^
mil, 1382 Wyclif Isa

xxvuL 25 Barly, and myle, and ficche. — Esek, iv 9 Take
thou to thee wbete, and barh, and bene, and lent, and mylie

23^ 1 RBVis \Barth DeP R, xvii cv (1495) 669 Myle [v r
mile] IS an heibe with a longe stalke cx4ao Pallad on
Husb i 722 Eek myld is good [for geese], 2551 Turner
Herbal ir 40 Lithospermon Xb called gray mil to put a
difference betwene it and the other mile or millet, 2568
Ibid III Pref , Myle calledm Duche Herse,in LatinMtlmm,
tatae,®. Obs. rare, irans To ornament (a

cloth) with stnpes near the edge. Only in Miled
(later milded) ppl, a, ; Milmg vhl sb,, a stripe.
The sense seems to be certain from a comparison of quot

rS23 with an entry of 1496-7 in the same document, p 32
*An Awlter clothe diaper with iiij Blewe Rayes at euery
ende of the saide cloth
*5*a m facob's Hisi Faversham (1774) 264 A lyttel olde

j

towell pleyn miled with blewe xys^Rcc St Mary ai-Htll
(1904) 35 An aulter cloth offine dyapie with a Cros of SyIke

I
in the Middes & at euery ende v hlewe Mylynges 1548MS Acc St Johtis Hasp

, Canterb

,

A Towell ofdyapar
myleed wyth blewe 1566 Ckurchw Acc St Dunsian's,
Canterb

,

A towell mylded with blewe One towelle mylded
One towelle mylded with whyt 2590 111 Arclueologia XL.
340 Itm, two mylded napkins

Mileagpe (moi ledg). Also 8 milage [f. Mile
1 + -AGE ]

1 . A tiavelling allowance at a fixed ratepei mile,
spec. U,S, the allowance made to a member of
congress to cover the expenses of the journey be-
tween lus home and tlie capital
X7S4 Franklin P/a<;^R^£;-«2OT*Wks 1887 II 345 Members’Pay —shillings sterling per diem, during their sitting, and

milage for travelbng expenses 1776 H Gates m Sparks
Corr Amer 1x853)! 281 The militia weie promised
their mileage and billeting-money 188B Bryce Amer
CoumiKi (xSgo) II xl 95 A small allowance, called mileage,
for travelling expenses

b. See quot.
2845 MeCuLLocH Taxation ii vi (1852) 280 The duty on

stage carnages consists of a licence duty of 3/ 3f a year,
and ofa mileage, or duty ofsomuch per mile travelled over,
according to the number of passengeis the carnage is
licensed to cany
2. The aggregate number of miles of way made,
Used or travelled over , extent or distance m miles.
Also, rate of travel in miles

x86x Smiles Engineers L 220 The total mileage of turn-

E
ike roads was about one hundred and eighty miles x88x

.UBBOCK in Naiwe No 618 412 1 he present mileage of
railways is over 200,000 miles xBgoSpeciator 7 June 792 To
compute the speed 01 mileage of quick moving animals

1891 T. Hardy Tess xliv, As the mileage lessened between
her and the spot of her piknmage, so did Tess’s confidence

decrease 2902 Westm Ga^ 5 Apr lo/i There has been
a very material decline in the traffic receipts though the
mileage lun has been piactically the same.

b Jig
i860 Russell Diary India I x 255 It has been a heavy

mileage of neglect for which we have alieady paid dearly

X902 Daily Chron 15 Oct 3/2 A study less common than the

mileage ofmetrical English might lead one to suppose

c. aiirib,

1883 H, 0 Forbes East Archipelago 52 Stations which
private travellers can obtain permission to make use ofon
payment of small mileage dues 1895 Westm Gaz 14 May
8^ The mileage rate of thieepeiice for each first class pas-

senger

Mi le-castle. Antiq. One ofa senes of fortili-

calions erected by the Romans at intervals along

the lines of their military walls

1732 Horsley iPow Antiq Bnt 118 These seem
to have stood closest, where the stations are widest, and are

by some modern authors called mile castles or imlliary

casiella

Mileguetta, obs variant of Malaguetta
i«7 Bailey vol II, Milegnetta, Cardamoms, Grains.

Miled, obs. form of Mild.
tMileri. Obs rare'“^. [a F milher (from

nth c) —L mtUidrtwn, i, miUe thousand,] A
military corps or company of one thousand men
c 1330 R Brunne ChroH IVace (Rolls) 13527 By milers &

by centeiiets Sette Jjey )?e bataille seers

Miler 2 (moi bi) Sporting slang [f. Mile 1 +
-EE^.] A man or a horse specially qualified or

trained, to run or race a mile course,

X89X Lock to Lock Times 24 Oct 14/z Allen is one of the

best ‘ milers * in the country 1894 Astley 50 Years Life
II too Vexation colt .turned out a real good miier

Miles, variant of Milds dial.

Milesian (moilf /'an, mi-), a i and sb 1 [f L
Milestzis (Gr. MiAiJcios) of or pertaining to Miletus

+ -AN ] a. adj Of or pertaining to Miletus, a city

of Asia Minor, or to its inhabitants b. sb. An
inhabitant of Miletus
Milesian tales (Gr, ra MiATjo-iaKa, L Milesim sc fabulse),

a class ofvoluptuous romances mentioned by ancient writers

1649 Ogilby tr Virg Georg iii (1684) 102 Iniich Milesian
Fleeces cloth’d 1655 Stanley Philos ir (1687) 6i/x
Anaximander a Milesian x886 Encycl Bi it, XXI 3x9/2
The Milesian tale ||rew in the hands of Petronius and
Apuleius mto the satirical lomance

Milesian (msiU Pan, mi-), a 2 and sb 2 [f. the

name of Mtlesius (Miledh), a fabulous Spanish
king whose sons are reputed to have conquered
and reorganized the ancient kingdom of Ii eland

about 1300 B 0.] a adj. Of or pertaining to King
Milesius or his people ,

Irish, b. sb, A member ot

the race descended from the companions of Mi-
lesius Hence (sometimesjoculaily), an Irishman
27^2 Mrs. Griffith LadyBartonl 54The old Irish

families stile themselves Milesians,hom Mil esiU5,a Spaniai d,

who brought over a colony of his countrymen to people the
island X77I Macpherson Introd Hist Gi Brit 102 Some
Irish annalists affirm, that the Ficts weie tributary to the
Milesian Scots of Ii eland 1773— Ossian's Poems, Dissert
(x8o6) I p All, As a Scotchman, and of course, descended of
the Milesian race.

Mi lestone. [f Mile sb.^ + Stone J
1 A pillar set up on a highway or other road or

course to mark the miles
a X746 Holdsworth Virgxl (1768) 483 The first mile-stone

on the Via Appia 1774 Beveiley Hessle Road Act li 17
Roads to be measured and mile stones erected 1838 Lytton
What imll he do i xu. The cobbler seated himself on a lonely
milestone.

fg X847 Emerson Repi Men, Uses Gt Men Wks. (Bohn)
1 288 For a time, our teachers serve us personally, as metres
or milestones ofprogress 1897N 8th Ser XII 154/2
Ever since I have passed my eightieth milestone
2 slang (See quot

)

x8x2 j H V \ux Flash Diet
, Milestone, a country booby

Milet, obs form of Millet
t Mi’leway, Obs, [f Mile 1 +Way ]
1. The space of time in which a mile may be

travelled on foot, a period of twenty minutes
Hence Asir

,

a third of an hour of angular mea-
surement.
X3 Ezang Nicod 704 mArduv Sind ueu Spr HIT

404 pe sonne at his ded wex all wan wele thre myle way or
mare c 1350 Will Palerne 1578 Alle pe surgens of salerne
so sone ne copen Haue lesed his langour and his liif saued.
As pe maide meliors in a mile wei dede. c 1386 Chaucer
Shipman's T 276,

1

shal nat faille surely ofmyday, Nat for

a thousand frankes^ a myle-way c 1391 — Astral r § 16 As
I have said, 5 ofthise degrees maken a mile-w ey, and 3 mile-
wey maken an houre
2 . A distance of one mile
*3 K Alls, 3487 He swam in thilkehevyarraes ,

A mile
waie with strengthe of armes 1362 Langl P, PI A vnr.
13T On Maluerne hulles, Muwng on pis Meeteles A myle
wei Ich Jeode. c 1470 Gol, ^ Gaw 572 Thus thai mellit on
mold, ane myle way and maire xs^ Palsgr 862/2 Over
a myle way, oultre vne mile
o. A name applied to ceitain roads in the neigh-
bourhood of Oxford, Also atirib.



MILPOII,. 437 MILITARILY.
1771 Aci II Geo lilt c. rp {titie) An Act for amending

certain of the Mile Ways leading to Oxford Ihd,^ Whereas
iuch of the several Roads near the University and City
of Oxford usually called the Mile-Ways, as are not Part of
any 'lurnpike Road, are in a very bad State [etc ] 1798 in

Mis B Stapleton Thee Oxford Pa^tishes (OHS) 164
Paid Scroggs, surveyor, the Milevray money, o

o

Mileyner, obs. foim of Millineu

Milfoil (mrlfoil) Foims
. 4 milie-, mylfoly,

5 myllefoylB, millefoil, melle-, myllyfoly,
5-6 myltoile, 6 mylfoyle, myllefoly, 6-7 mil-

foil©, 7 millefoil(e, 3, 7- milfoil [ME. milfotly

a OF milfoil masc (also imlkfmille^ mod.P’.

mtlle-feialle fem , after feuilh leaf) —L inth"

folium, viillefohum^ f. mile, mille thousand

+

folium leaf. The name alludes Lo the many finely-

divided leaves of the plant. Cf tlie synonymous
Gi thouband + </)uMov leaf,),

It. millefogho, millefoghe^ Pg. millfolhas ]

1 . The common yarrow, Achillea Millefobum,
[c 1000 Sax Leec/ui I 194 WiS gebwell, ;i^cniin |>as ylcan

ivyrte myllefolmm ] cjz6^f/oc i'/aw^smWr-Wulcker 555/9
Milfoil 14 va Rel Ant I 55 Takconfery,

maiigolde, matfelon, mylfoyle 14 Stoclh Med, MS i

173 in Anglia XVI U 299 Take mylfoly & flour & comyn
ci45oil/A Med Bk (Htiniich) iiaTakebetoyne, veiueyne
millefoil, isL quiiufoile, ana, wasshe hem, & gryndc hem in

a moiter 1567 Maplet 61 Boiesi 52 Mylfoile, of some
Yarrow or Nosebleede, is a small and short set oi shrub

*579 Lanciiam Card JUalth (1633)397 Milfoileor yarrow
'I he decoction theieof doth cure the bloudy llixe and all

othei lasks 1615 Bhatiiwait Sba^pado (1878) SB Hie
pinke, the plauiaine, milfoile. eiieiyonc 1728 J Gardiner
tr Rapui On Gardens 41 The Milfoil next her thousand
Leaves displays 1877 Bj sanp & Rici' Jlaif <5 Cr 1, The
yellow hawkvkecd, pink herbiobcit, and the white milfoil

b. The genus Achillea,

1789 W Aiton Hot itts Keroeiisis III 230 Achillea Santo'
lina Lavender cotton Iciav'd Milfoil Ibid,A Ageraium
Sweet Milfoil, or Maudlin Ibid,, A iomentosa Woolly
Milfoil A pubcscens Downy Milfoil [etc ] zSSa Carden
12 Aug 13 (/2 Unlike most of the Milfuilb, it is .n decidedly
handsome and stately border plant.

2 . In the names of plants of other geneia, as

hooded (water) mrlfoil, the genus UU icularia
,

knight*© milfoil, Sij aiiotcs abides
;
water mil-

foil, (a) the genus Mymphylhtm
,

ip') the water

violet, Iloltoma pahtslns,
1578 Lvi li Bodoens i ci 142 Water Milfoyle or Ycnirow

Ibui 143 Knights Milfoyle soulUicis Yerrow 1597
Gerardb Heibal 11 cclxxxvi 67B Water Milfoile or water
Yairow Jiath long and large lean es [etc ] 1741 Comfl Ram •

Piece II 111 380 Likewise these in the Water tubs, , the
Water Violet, and Watei Milfoil, with some others 1760

J Lel Inbod Bot, App. 319 Milfoil, Water, Ilottoma,
Ibid

, Milfoil, Water, Mynophyllum Ibid

,

Milfoil, Water,
Uiricularia 1854 b Thomson If^ild Id iir (ed 4) jo«j We
may find one or other of the watei mill-foils 1863 Prior
Brit Plants s. v., Hooded-Milfoil, Vtncularia, L

,
Water

MjJftuJ, Alyriophyllum, L x866 Treas, Bol s V, Water
Milfoil, Myriophyllum

,
also Ilottomapalmins

tMilful, a, V var Mildpul or Milobpul
f 1400 R Glouc (Rolls) 8966 (MS B) Mylfol. Ibid 8975

(MS B) Mylfol, (MS 6) milfol

t Milge, CL* Ohs In 5 mylge. /; ans„ To dig

round about, lienee Mi Iging iM so,

c 14Z0 Pallad, on Hitsb ii 296 Mylge hem not [ong err-

cwnjbdt non debent] in tymes whan ihai flouie. Ibid 362
In their age a m^lging they desireth, Lest thai thciynne al

lioor ybcided goo Jhd iii. lu the seniynary sholde
Ihe plauntes now be mylged euerychon

llMilia(nuhd), pi. Path, oimilium
Milllt, Minuir ] Minute spots, resembling those

of measles, which occui in mihaiy fever

1876 Duhking Dis Skin 119 Milia have their seat for the
most part upon the face, especially on the forehead and aboul i

the eyelids i8go m Syd, l>oc. Lex,
Milia see Milly Ohs

Miliaceotis (mihit'i’Job), a. [f, prec. +
-ACEous ] Of the nature of inilia , like millet or

the millet-seed
1

x684ti Bond’s Aleic Co/npif xvJi/ 610 Some niiliaceouii

roughnesses, arose upon the skin 1890 m liyd 60c Lev

tMrliad. Obs, laie [irreg f, L miliaf pi. of

mille thousand cf. M\ liiAi) ] A collected thousand
x6x6-6i Hoiydav Persiin 298 J'hoii sbalt not buy . This

my dear scoff, my nothing, foi whole inihads Of any base
poets long-winded Iliads 173* biAciaiousfi Bible

(1767) III VI i 575 This miliad of wives and concubines

tMrliar. Obs In 5 milyair. [ad.L.

miliaimm ] A tall narrow vessel used in Koman
baths for chawing and warming water.

1. 1420 Pallad on Ihtsb, j 1093 A milyair of leed [ong.
inihatium plnmheuni\

II Miliaria (mili|CO‘ri|a). [modL. uses of L.

mihdriay fern, of niihdnus\ see MibiiiiY di]

fl. The coin-bunting, Jd7nbenza miharia Ohs
1706 Phu Lire (ed, Keisey), Miliaria, a Bird that feeds

UMH Millet, a Linnet.

2. Path Mihary fever: see Miliary zi. 2 .

1807 Med, Jrnl XVIL 399 Section 2. Exanthemata ,

Riiharia, urticaria, , and variola vaccina. i8aa“34 Goods
.i bfdy Med, (ed 4) II I, 408 Various xpecies ofecpyesis, small-

pox and ui one instance miliaria 1876 Duhring Dis Skin
230 Miliaria is an acute, inflammatory disorder ofthe sweat-

glands 1890 m Syd Soe Lex,

Miliary (miiian), a, [nd, L. milidnus per-

taining to millet, f. milium Mill sbP^ Millet;
face -ARY ]

1 Phys and Path, Resembling a millet seed in
si2e orfoim

,
resembling an aggregation of millet-

seeds Miliaryglaoid

,

one of the sebaceous glands
of the skm Mihary tubercle, a greyish-white
spherical body about the size of a millet-seed,
common in diseased tissues of the lungs and in

the membrane of the bitiin

1685 Bovle Sahtbr Air2^ The minute or miliary Glandules
of the Skin 1715 Cheyne Phtlos Pnne, Relig i vi 325
Between these Scales the Excretory Ducts of the Mihary
Glands of the trueSkm open. 1725 Huxham in P/ul Pf ans
XXXIII 380 Theie would appear in the Interstices of the
Pox seveial mihary Pustules. 1816 Keith Bot 1 6B
The mihary glands of animals 1834 J Forces Laennec's
Dts Chest (ed 4) 325 We find a great many ulceis in the
intestines, and lu most of these, small miliary tubeicles
1834 Jones Sc Sicv Pathol Anat (1875) 241 Ihe deposit of
tubercle occurs in the shape ofsmall mihary granules. 1899
Allbnifs Syst Med VllI 478 A firm, mihary or prurigo-
like papular projection

2. Path, Attended 01 characteiized by spots or
vesicles resembling millet-seeds or an aggregation

j

of millet-seeds Miharyfever a specific disease
|

characterized by the presence of a rash resembling
measles, the spots of which exhibit in their centres

minute vesicles of the form of millet-seed.

*737 D Hamilton {title) A Tre.'itise of a Mihary Fevei
*742 H Walpole Let to Alarm 15 Api ,

'Ihe Duchess of
Cleveland died last night of what they call a mihary fever,

*844 T J, Graham Daw Med 647 It [!»carlet fever] maybe
distinguished from mihary fever by the miliary eruption
being attended by considerable perspuation 1^4 <7 jinl,
Mict osc Sci XIV 311 A foi m. of grey degeneration occur-
ring in the brain and spinal cord, and designated by Drs.
Batty Tuke and Rutherford, ‘ mihary sclerosis

3. //at Hist Having numeroub small granula-
tions or projections Miharygland {Bot

),
a stoma

or stomate,

1760 J, Lee Inlrod Bol iir xviii (1765) 211 Mihary, like
giains of Millet 1836 Loudon Encycl Plants 655 Citron
Mcdtca The outer [rind] thin, with innumerable mihary
glands Gloss

,
Alilia/y, granulate, lesembling many seeds.

1852 Dana Cj ust 1 447 A smooth even surface, excepting
a neat mihary granulation 1866 Treas, Dot,, Mthaiy
Glaruis, the same as Stomates

b. Mihary sized having the size of millet-seeds.
Allhufs Sysi Med VlII. 592 It [jc the polygonal

p^ule of lichen] is miliary to peppei com sued
4. As sb„ ZooU A minute tubercle on the shell

or skin of some animals (Webster 1897),
Miliary, obs. form of Miluary.
tMilice. Obs [a. F. inthce ‘warlike disci-

pline’ (Cotgr.), ad L. warfare ] Miliiiaj

military service or training

1635 J Hayward tr, Biond/s Bauuh'd Virg, 139 My
Father not knowing how to refuse the destinated milite,

bethought hxmselfe of sending me into Persia *673 SirW
Temple Observ Neiherl i 13 ihe Forces of these Counts
weie composed of a Mihce, which was call'd Les gens
dordonnancL, who served on fooh and were not unlike our
Tram-bands Ibid vii 227 Out of this Revenue is supplied
the charge of the whole Mihce
Milicia, obs. form of Militia

il Milieu (mtlyti), [F milieu middle, medium,
f, mi L, medtus (see^MEBiiJM) + lieu place ] A
medium, environment, * surroundings ^
1B97 J A Symonds Renazss, It, Revjv, Learn, 4 The

intellectual and moral milieu created by multitudes of self-

centred, cultivated peisonalitieb wa$ necessary for the evolu-

tion of that spirit of intelligence, that foimed the motive
force of the Renaissance 1B93 Forin Rev, Mai 322, I

prepared a MilieitiConsisting-ofseventy-Jive partsofbroth and
twenty live parts ofthe liquid, towhich I wished to habituatp

the Microbe *900 Daily Nertn 15 Aug 6/4 The stray,

which IS set in a middle class milieu, succeeds 111 being
pleasantly homely.

tMiligant. Obs,

a xgoo Coikelbie Sow Pioem i 55 (Laingi, A niihgant and
a michare

Miliner, obs form of Milliner.

Jtfiling : see Mile v, Obs

II Miliola (milsi olS.), pi -88. Zool [mod L

,

cbm, of L. mihnm millet ] An important genus of

imperforate foramuiifera , an animal of this genus,

1836 Uuckland Geol Alin (1837) I 385 The Altlwln, a

small multilocular shell, no larger ihan a miliet seed, with

which the sliata of many quairies in the neighbourhood of

Pans are laTg<*ly mteispersed. 1879 Carpcni lr ui Encycl
Bnt IX, 370/2 The shells of the JMiholes, are at pre4.ent

found in tlie shore sands of almost every sea.

Miliolid (ml liiyiid) Zool, [f Miliola-h -id ]

Any member of the forammiferal family Miliohda
1894 Listee In Trans CLXXXVI 40B The foims

which had been shown to exist in the species of bTummulites
and Miliolids

Milio'liforiUf ct, Zool [f. Miliol-a -i-

-(l)PORM ]
= MiLIOLINE. In recent Diets

Mllioline (mi Ini^loin), a and sb, Zool, [f

M1LIOLA-1--INE] a. adj. Pertaining to or con-

sisting of Miliolse, b sIk A foraminifer belonging

to the genus Mihola or lo the family Mihohda
1873 Dawson Earth Sf Man 243 The milioluie limestone

of the Eocene, so called from its immense abundance of

m.croscopic shells of the genus Mihohna 1879 Carpenter
in Encpcl Brit, IX 376/2 Milioline shells often show
some kind of* sculpture ' fbtd. From this simple undivided

spire we may pass along two divergent lines, one conducting
us to the mitiohne and the other to the orbicuUne type

Ibid, In the typical Miliolines it [the structure] is more
^

or less obscuied by the extension of the later chambers over
the eailier 1884 Brady in Challenger Rep , Zool, IX, 137
1 he more strictly Milioline Forammifera

Miliolite (midid^lait), a and sb Geol and
Palssont, In 9 erron, milliolite. [f Miliola +
-ITE 1

] a. adj Formed or consisting of Milioloc

b. sb, A fossil miliolme foraminifer. Hence Milio-
li*tic a

,
containing miliolites

1833 Lvell Geol III 246 Coal se marine limestone
thiough which the small multilocular shell, called milliolite,

IS dispeised m countless numbers 1B47 Anstdd A nc World
xii 2S9 The beds of nummulites and miliohtes coniempoia-
neous with those containing the Sheppey plants *872
Nicholson Palseoni 66 The Milioiice Limestone of the
Pans basin 1883 Arm tjr Mag Nat, Htst July 68 All the
species of Miliolites that w e have studied are dimorphous
Milion, obs f Melon, Milan, Million
Milioun, obs. foim of Million
Militancy (mi litansi). [f. Militant a : see

-ancy.] The condition of being militant.

1648 W yLQi\sm;KQ\iv.DevouteEss r x §7 122 All humane
life, especially the active part, is constituted m a state of
continual militancy \priitted malitancy]. z8>6 E Irving
Babylon ll vii 180 Emblem of the Chuich’s passage from
militancy to glory upon the earth. 1856 Froodh Nest Eng
(1858) I X. 88 The nation was in a normal condition of mili-

tancy against social injustice

b. In Herbert Spencer’s use : The condition of

being a ‘ militant’ community
,
social otganization

framed with a view to a state of war
1876 H Stdncer Pnne, Social (1877) I 708 Where the

chiefly ipowei is small, the militancy is not great

Militant (mi litant), a, and sb [a F. militant,

a L mihtant-e?n, pr. pple of inlhtdie lo serve as a

soldier, wage war (see Militate v,), f, milit-,

miles soldier.] A. ad/,

1 Engaged in warfare, wainng. Chw*ch mill-

tant\ see CnuEOH 4 b.
14x3 Pilgr Sovrle (Caxton) v vi. (1859) 7^ The cbirche

militant, uiat labouieth heie m ertlie x^oo-ao Di/ndar
Poems ixx. m 'ihow, that art of mercy militant c 1550
CovERDALC Carrying Christ's Cross \ iii. 94 Yet shouTde
they [.fff the departed] in this case be disceined from the
mylitaunte members, they beyng at reste, 2590 Spenser
F Q \\ viii 2 How oft do they with golden pmeons cleave
ihe flitting skyes Against fowle feendes to ayd u<; mili-

tant 1 1615 Buatiiwait Strappado (1878) 223 For his abid-

ing, hee's as in a Tent, Wherein hees militant, not perma-
nent 167a Wilkins Nat Relig 251 Our condition^ whilst

we are m this woild, is militant, wherein every one is with-

out reluctancy to submit to the orders of his great captain
or general 175s Young Centaury Wks 1757 IV, 223 This
IS a miUiant state, nor must man unbuckle his aimour, till

he puts on his shroud. 1873 J. H Nrwman Hist Si III

1 I ihe Church is ever muitaat, sometimes she gains,

bomelimes she loses.

b. Sociology Epithet employed by Spencer for

a system of social organization in which efficiency

in war is the primary object aimed at,

i88a H Spencer Piinc Sociol § 521 II 662 Under the
militant type [of society] the individual is owned by tlie

State.

f 2 . Of a standard. Military, Obs
1482 Caxton Gold Leg 22 b/r, 'llie kynge of heven per-

,

durable hath hys signes mylytant m the chirche, 1609
Holland Marcell, AnwoK bj, The militant ensignes
or banners in the Romane legion.

3

.

Combative
1603 Florio Alcntaigne i xlix 161 He would mauUaine

by militant reasons [ong par vines ratsoru] that the uaitc
was in his right place, 1809-10 Coleridoc Friend (1B65) 57

I

Thai we be sedulous, yea, and militant in the endeavoui to

reason aright, is His implied command 1B41 Myars Caih
Th, in. 8 40 X47 This is a condition which must instigate

to resistance in tlie inobt pacific, and to rebellion in the moi e

militant 1903 J Willcock Gt Marquess vi, 88 The ex-

penses of the militant Presbyterians

Hence SHTituntness, the quality of being mili-

tant (172/ in Bailey, vol II)

B sb. One engaged in war or strife.

x6io G Fletchdb Christ’s Vtct 11 xxx, Looking down
on Hxb weake militants. 1643 .Sir T Bkovinl Relrg Aled,

n. $ 3 Even amongst wiser militants, liuw many wounds
have been given, and credits sUun 1814 Soutiiev Let to f
While 2 May in Lrji {1B50) IV 74 Horsley was the milUaiit

of the last geneiation, 1900 Diuly Netas 6 Apr 6/5 They
[Anarchists m England] are divided into two bodies't
* Idealists ' and ' Militants

'

b A member of the military profession

1842 United Service Mag ir. 540 Will this modicum of

embryo scientific miiitants suffice tor every regiment?

Militantly (mi litanth), adv, [f picc, + -L\ ’-i.]

In a militant or combative manner,
z6z8 R. Hall Serm Lds Pari 5 Apr 48 How do they

looke vp at ub, as eucn now Militantly-triumphant, whiles
[etc] x886 Academy 2 Oct 215/2,! do not in the least

mean that Faust, any more than ' Hamlet is a militantly

heathen poem 1887 JBcnson Laud 225 Laud’s ideal w,us a
high one, but it was too militantly held

tMilitar(ef a Obs [ad. F, mihtairex see

-arS, Cf. Military.] Mihlaiy, martial

*533 Bellenden 11 xix (STS)J 205 Itwasgovernit
be ressoun militare 1588 J Harvey Disc, Prohl, 82 What
were states without the nulitar discipline of armies ?

1624 WoTTON Archit in Reliq (1651) ax6 They are suiely

fitiei for Militar Architecture. 1624 Bacon Ess , Vam-
Giory, In Militar Commanders and Soldiers, Vaine-Glory
IS an Essential Point 1640 Habington Edw, IV 142 1 he
mihtar exercise of the French

Militarily (mi ’litaHh), aHv. [f. Miuiak; +
LX 2,]



MILITABIWESS. MILITIA,4S8

1 In a military or warlike manner.
1660 Trial RegiatUs 153 Because 'we were nulitauly

affeaed. 1831 Gen P Thompson jbrw (1843) I 430 There

is no disgrace in being militarily conquered after resisting

to the last 1870W R Greg 38We could

not interfere militarily without the assistance of a Con
tinental Power
2 From a military point of view.

1793 BirM Eden in Ld Avcklarids Corr III 207 The
Emperor's journeys, civilly and milunnly, has had an e^-

cellent effect 1839 T. Hook in yau Ma^ LVI
a This, militarily speaking, ‘ signifieth nothing ’ 1898 G W
Steevens C^pt XIV 163 Egypt was left militarily in the

most exposed situation imaginable

SSilitaziness (mi litannes) [f. Militaky +
-NESS ] The state or condition of being military

1834 M Scott Cruise Midge -vvi, Don't he surprised at

the militanness of my lingo, for I am. colonel of the regi-

ment of foot militia here 1897 Maitland Domesday 4
Beyotid 152 All sense of militaiiness . seems to be dis-

appearing

Militarism (nn Utaiiz'm) [a F mthtarisim^

f. fiiilitaire. see Milit vry and -isii ]

1. The spirit and tendencies characteristic of the

professional soldier; the prevalence of military

sentiment or ideals among a people ; the political

condition characterized % the predommance of

the military class in government or administration

;

the tendency to regard military efficiency as the

paramount interest of the state.

1864 Daily Tel 28 Apr. (tr G Ganbaldih An army, bright

in glory’, yet untainted with that disease of modefn tim^s,

known under the smister name of militansin 1868 Maau
Mag, XIX, ^156 Prussian officialism is supreme and
Prussian militarism as well 1891 J W Cross in Foitiu

Rev, 46a Industrialism as opposed to militarism, is now the

central idea of the New World

2. A military habit or mannerism
1893 D. C, Murray Times Revenues III xlvu 268 Their

militarisms and legalities made the more openly senti-

mental-minded folk altogether ill at ease

Militarist (mi litanst) [f. Military + -tst ]

A soldier, warrior, one who studies military

science , one dominated by military ideas,

j6oi SirAkS Airs Well it* ui. i6r Ihr, 1$ Maun«eur
Parrolles the gallant militarist, that was his owne phiase
j8$o Gen P Thompson Audi Alt fiS6i) III cx.\i 51

?
uestions for the solution of the youthful militarist 1884
R. ScELcv in Eueycl, Bril XVII 226/1 Napoleon , a

ruthless militarist, cynic, and Machiavellian

Hence ISilitarl stlc adj,^ characterized by mili-

tarism,

3905 Aiheitxum 15 July A political organization and
a moral tendency common to all nascent civilization of the
mihtaiistic order

Militarization (militarsiz^i Jon) [f. Mili-
tarize V -h-ATiON] Conveision to a military

status or to military methods
1881 Forin, Rev Mar 356 This voluntary militarization

in a country where the people may calculate upon con
tinual peace iSgi Sal Rev i Aug 133/3 1 here are some
who lalk about the * militarization’ of the annual iide
competitionb

Militarize (mi htaiaiz), v [f MiLTTABr +
IZE ] Imus To convert to military methods ; to

tram as a soldier, to imbue with militarism.
1880 Fortii Rev Feb. 393 A war by which a military

dominion is yet further militarised x888 Lane Even. Post
3 Feb 2/4 Sir Charles Warren had done his best to mill
larise Scotland Yard 1B89 Tunes 21 OcL 5/4 The mili-
tarizing of the Civil Service

Military (ml litan), a and sd AUo 6-7 -rie.

[f, F. miltlatre^ ad, L, mJhtar-iSj f. mtlit-^ miles
soldier. Cf. Sp , Pg viihtar^ It, mihtai e ]
A. adf,

L Pertaining to soldiers; used, performed, or
brought about by soldiers

, befitting a soldier
1385 T. Washington tr NtMay's Voy m m 74 The

Fretonan legions begantobecomerulersovertheirmaibters,
vnder preteNt of such a Mihlaiie gift, 1591 Garrard A rt
Warre 17 Which he must weare to honour the fllilitarie

piofession. 1397 Shaks 2 Hen IF, 11 m 30 So that in
Speech, m Gate, In Militarie Rules, .He was the Marke
aad Glasse That fashion’d others i6ix Hcywood Gold
Age n. 1 Wfcs 1874 III. 21 Train’d my youth, In feats of
Armes, and military prowesse 1665 Manley Groiind Loiv
C. War) es 119 Thw esteem luxury, and all other licentious
ness, as Military Gallantry 2667 Milton P L iv 055
Was this .Your military obedience ? Ibid xi. 241 Over
his lucid Armes A militarie Vest of purple ilowd axjiZ
Penn Tracts Wks 1726 I 575 Maugre all the Military
Opposition of the Jews 1776 Burney Mus I, i iv
340 With respect to Military Music, the trumpet is men-
tioned by Homerm a simile. 1836 Dickens 4X. Bosj Scenes
.XIV, A military band commenced playing 1843 Borrow
Bible in Spam xliv, Ihe late military revolution x8^
Macaulay iYij/ Eng v\ II i4aTyrconneI knew nothing
of military duty x86o All Year Round No 42 370 They
march along with their military heels, then shortened petti-
coats abruptly terminating 1901 Dcaly Clf^on 4 June, The
allied troops rendered military honourh to the departing
COmmander-in-ch lef.

2. Engaged id the life of a soldier; belonging to
the army.
1597 ShaivS 2 Hen, /F, iv i 62 The Throngs of Militarie

men 16x7 Morvson lUn ii 45 That dependancy which all
military men alreidy had on him 1682 Drydbn Mtdal
179 Thy military chiefs are brave and tiue
traii^ x6x6K[Rby&Sp Entomol xvii (i8i8) II 65 When

the mifitaryants befoie alluded togo upon then expeditions

1 b. llaMiig the characteristics of a soldier,

I

soldierly

1588 Shxks i Z. £ V 1 38 Most militarie sir, salutation

x6izB\.coth Ess ^
Grcain hingd (Arb 1472 Walled Towns,

I Oidinance, and Artillene, they are all but a Sheep in a

I
Lions skin, except the breed and disposition of the people

j

be militarie 1839 Bailfy Feslus xii ^1852) 146 hlan is a
1 military animal. Glories in gunpowder, and loves parade

;
1863 KiNGLAkE Crimea I 64 He was a man too military to

j

be warlike

I
3. Having reference to armed forces or to the

I

army; adapted to oi connected with a state of

I

war; distinguished from civile ecclestasiicalj etc.

1590 Sir j Smvth Disc Weapons Ded 1 b. Our auncient
I proceedings in matters Mihtane 1600 J Pory tr Leo's

Afrua App 373 His fourth militarie forces, aie the Arabians

1
X&2 Warner ASj Eng Epit (1612) 357 .ffitius .caused

this maruellous and militarie Wall then to be builded 1612

I Selden lUmtr Drayton's Poly old xv 244 Excepting
I those [orders] of Templars and such like other which were
more Religious then Military 1768 Blackstokc Comm

1
III 115 The public ecclesiastical, military, and maritime

jorjsdiciions. X804 Duke of Grafton in Antobiog,^ etc

(189B) 3 A parent, who, had he lived, would piobably have
been as distinguished a character m the civil, as be had
shown that he was in the military [z e naval] line iSaj J
Neal Bi o Jonathan III 115 Washington would have Tost

a pait, or the whole of bis militaiy stores 1830 W D
CoorER Hist Wtnchelsea 37 The Strand Gate.. leading by
the new hlilitary road to Rye
b. In special collocations Military archi-

tecture, the science of fortification. Military
art, military, the art of war (also fig')

Military board, a board specially appointed to

deal with the affairs of the army. Military chest,

the treasury of an army Military drum, the

side or ‘ snare * dram Military engineering ~
Ahhiary architecture Military execution (see

qnot. 1

5

^04)
Military feud, a feudal estate held

on certain conditions of armed service to be
rendered to the feudal superior. Military fever,

enteric or typhus fever. Military bospital, a
hospital designed for the reception of soldiers, esp

a field hospital Military law, the body of enact-

ments and rules foi the government of an army

;

also, an enactment or rule forming pait of this

Military mast, a mast earned by a wai-ship
for fighting purposes only. Military offence,
an offence cognizable by a military court Mili-
tary service, the service in war due from a vassal

to his feudal superior. Military tenure, a feudal
tenure under which a vassal owed his supeiior
certain defined services in wai Military testa-

ment, a nuncupative will by which, in the Roman
law, a soldier might dispose of his possessions
without the formalities requiied in an ordinary
testament. Military top, an armoured platform
placed on a military mast for signalling and other
warlike purposes f Military yard, a place set
apart for the training of soldiers

1688 Capt j S Foriijicaiton ^23 Fortification, 01 ^Mili-
tary Architectuie, IS a Science [etc] 1390 Sir J Smyth
Disc Weapons Ded. 1 And specialhe in the *Aite Militarie
1693 Congreve Old Bach v. xv, That you are overreached
too, ha ' ha ' hat only a little ait military used 1726
fawiFT Gulliver iv xu. Their prudence would amply sup-
ply all defects m the militaiy art x8oo Wellington in
Gurw Desp I 233, I admire the atteiiiion to economy in
the ^Military board 1733 Hanway Trav (1762) II v 1

126 The *2nilitary chest fell also into the hands of the
Abdollees 1849 Macaulay Hist Eng vl II 63 The Uni-
versities were preparing to com iheir plate for the purpose of
supplying the military chest of his enemies *872 Jvaiure
II Apr 465/1 It is to the School of ^Military Engineering

T « young lieutenants of Engineers are sent 1704
J» Harris Lex Teckn l^^MiUtary is cleliveiing
a Country up lobe ravaged and destioyed by the Soldieis,
when It refuses to pay Contubution, &c. X730 M Wright
Laio Tenures 32 *Militaiy Feuds in most Countries began to
descend to the eldest Son only 1885-8 Faggc & Pye Smith
Princ Med (ed 2) I 131 Morbus Cashensis at ^military
J^er xymMed Jml I 453 The want of proper ^military
hospit^s has been seveielyfelt 1883 Emycl But XYl
295/2 The *militaiy law of England in early timeb existed

in a peiiod ofwar only 1887 Daily News 25 July 2/5 One
pole called a ’'military mast 1898 Westm, Gaz, 8 June

S/2 One of the Spanish shot hit the military mast of the
Massathnselts 1848 Wharton Law Lev, *Militaiy

those matters which aie cognizable by the couits
military, as insubordination, sleeping on guard, desertion,
&c t8x8 Hallam Mid Agis 11 i (1868) 79 It by no means
appears, that any conditions of ’"military service were ex-
piMsly annexed to these giants hncycl Biit (ed 3)

Soon after the restoration of king Char II when
the ^mi^litary tenures were abolished 1879 Ihd (ed 9) IX.
175/2 The king had a right to the military service of such^ong his supiectb as held lands by military tenure X707
Tomlins Jaeoffs Law Diet

,
*Military Testament 1887

runes (weekly ed ) 26 Aug, 8/x Two mainmasts with *miU-
tarv-tops. R, JohmojPs Kmgd 4* Commw 28 That
little use which he hath had of his Armes in the Artillery-
garden and Mditary yard 1635 Barriffe Mil DisciP
xcix (1643) 286 The Gentlemen of the Military yard i6soRushw Coll I. 422 j?he Militaiy-yard near St Mar-
tins in the Fields.

B. sh.

1 Soldiery; soldiers generally Chiefly, the
mtlilaiyi now with plural veib
*757 J H. Grosc Vey E Indies 202 None of the Par-

sees either meddle at all with the government, or with the

military 1772 Ann Reg xnh The military mai ched down
to the ship 1813 Chron ibid 76 Ibe whole escorted by

400 military rw8 M E. G Durr Pol Snrv 16 Their

procession was iiitenupted by the mihtaiy

t b. The military profession, the army Obs,

*775 Tender Father 1 189 Even to the gentlemen m the

military, Mr N—— would not allow of any material ex-

cuses

1 2 A military man, esp. an officer m the army
1736 Mrs Manley Secret Mem I 157 A certain Mili-

tar/s Wife has had moie Darts for him than are necessary

1804 Anna Seward Danvin 149 Fox-hunting esquiie^,

dashing militaries, and pedantic gownsmen 1837 Lett fr
Madias (1843) 94 The civilians all expect to come to us ,

and the militaries go to Captain Price

Hence Mi litaryism, militarism Militaiy-

lueut, military experience or ability

1776 jEFrERSONX^/ Writ 1B93 II 88 Prayregaid mili-

taryment alone 1886 E B Bax Rehg Socialism 6 Hence
the prominence of militaryism 111 all early cmhsaiious 1885

At/iemenm 31 Oct 569/3 In England and the United States

militaryism is less dominant

t Mi litaster. Obs, rare, [f. L. milii-, miles

soldiei + -ASTBE ] A soldier without military

skill or knowledge
1640 Bromf Antipodes iii iv, Dia But who comes heic’

a woman? Let Yes ,
that has taken up the newest fashion

Of the towne militasters a 1652— Covent Card v in, What
would an upstart Militaster now, That knew no rudiments
of discipline, nor Art of warre, do in a sudden service?

Militate (milit^^t), [f L militate, ppl

stem of militdre to serve as a soldier, f. miltt~i

miles soldier see -ate s
]

1. intr Of persons: To serve as a soldier; to

take part m warfare.

1625 W B True School War 41 This . moiies many
Italian Caualiers to militate m the warres of Holland 1662
Earl Orrery State Lett (1743] II 437 The faithful Chris-

tians militating against the heieticks X769 Burke Late
St Nat Wks 1842 I 82 The supply of her ai mies mihlaL-

mg in so ma-ny distant countries 183X-40 K Diguy Alorei^

Caiholui (1847) III 148 Men who militate merely foi pay
1832 Df Quinccy Cssars Wks 1859 ^ 2^6 Originally it

had militated for glory and power
,
now its militancy was

for a free movement of aspiring and hopeful existence

f b iransf and Jig To contend, make war,

exert power or influence
;
to strive. Obs

1643 Prynne Sov, Power Pari, App 199 Lest . whiles
they seeke to deserve well of tlie Common wealth, they
militate to the private lust of any 1675 Baxter Cath
Thcol I in 22 God doth not militate against himself 1735
Berkeley Reasons § 17 This learned piofessor, who at
bottom militates on my side 178X Gibbon Ded F xxvii

111 64 The invisible powers of heaven seemed to militate

on the side of the pious emperor. 1799 K. Du Bois Piece
Family Biog III 157 To incur the severe displeasure of his
father and sir David, by disobeying the one, and militating
against the peace of the other, was what he could not bear,

1851 Landor Popery 36 They who litigate and militate in

the chuich about him
2 Of things ta To conflict, be inconsistent

wtth\ also (of speech or action), to be directed

against, Obs, b. Of evidence, facts, ciicum-
staiices To have force, * tell * against (rarely t
infavour of) some conclusion or result
1642 Heylin Hist Episc II 4 The discourse of Clemens .

doth militate as well against the one, as against the other
xii^'&k'xii.s.Samng Faith 22 Your reasons do leainedly
militate for the Assertion that I maintain 1756 Amory
Buncle (1770) II 193 It militates with the revealed tuiths of
God X79X Burke Wks,VI 132 Sometlung winch
militates with any rational plan 1796 Earl Malmesbury
Dianes ^ Corr III, 355 It militated directly against the
principle laid down tSo^tx La Martehete's Three Cil
Bias II 272 The same reasons militated m their favour
xBi6 Peacock Headlong Hall xui, Youi observation mili-
tates on my side of the question 1838 Sir W Hamil-iun
Logic xxxiv (1866) II 195 Everything may militate for,

and nothing militate against, its authenticity <11x852 Web
STER Wks (1877) in 2X0 Dispatches are read, which, it is

said militate with one another 1853 Mansel Lett , Led ,

etc (1873) App 102 The whole chaiacter and hisio^ of
mathematical science militates against the admission ofthis
consequence 2864 Maine Aiic Law 222 Its connexion
with Scripture rather militated than otherwise against its

reception as a complete theory 1874 A J Christie in
Ess Rehg

(J-
Lit Ser iir 65 The same reasons which mili-

tated in favour of the necessity of the Church’s living
authority m the first four centuries, militate for it now
f 3 trans To fight out, debate (a question) Obs,
*754 ^ Murphy Giay's Inn Jml No 78 The present

question must be militated befoie any other question can be
leceived. 1762 Fooif Orator i Wks 1799 I 198 When
affairs of state are weighed at a common-council, religious
points militated at the Robin Hood, or politics debated
near Westminster-abbey [etc ]

Hence Milxta'tion sb , conflict.

1659 Z CRorroN in Mom Exerc (1845) V, 387 Repen-
tance doth not cut down sin at a blow

, no, it is a constant
militation, and course of mortification 1778 B Lincoln in
Sparks Avier Rev (1853)11 241 Dissension between
tlie civil and military, and a militation of orders
Mihtaunt, obs form of Militant a
Militia (milija). Also 6 milicia, 7 melitia,

mal(l)itia. [a L militia^ f miht-^ miles soldier.
Cf F, 7nihce

J

f 1. A system, of military discipline, organization,
and tactics

,
mannei of conducting warfare

,
the arts

of war. Obs
*590 Sir J Smyth Ari? IFeaponsDsd 3 Diuers Nations

that haue had notable Milicias and exercises Militarie in
great perfection 1598 Barret T/teor Warres m u 32



MILITIA. 489 MILK.
The true and Oiderly tinning of jour people in this oiu

Moderne Milifcia 1605 Raleigh I]tsi Kng (1603)

23 The Noimans had a peculiar Mihlia, or Fight, with
Bowes and Airowes 1636 Massingek Bash/ Lm^er v 1,

Pisa Where'i your Regiment V Mait Not rais’d yet. All

the old ones ai e cashier’d, and we are now I’o have a new
Militia 1646 J Hai L Ho7 ss I'm 16a Uhe modern Militia

dilTere much fiom the ancient, there being in it moie roonie

for stiatagcms then pcisonall valour 1631 lioBurs Govt
»S

Soc xiii ^ 14 203 1 lie Mihtia, was of old lechoned in the

number of the gaining Aits 1658 Eari Monm tr Partita's

Wars Cyp7 ns 121 The enemy wcie still the same, weal:, and
unexpeiienccd in the tiue MiliLia

Jig ^1678 Marvell ITo 330 Unhappy' shall

we never moie 'lhat sweet Militia resloie, When Gaidens
only had then Toweis, And all tho Gaiiisons weie Floweis

‘

1

*
13. jMilitary seivice, waifare Oh^

A 1633 Naunton Reg (Arh ) 48 He fiist exposed
himself to the Land semce of Iieland, a Militia which then
did not yLeld him food and laymcnt 1656 Earl Monm ti

Boccahnis AdvU fr Pa^tiass 11 Ixi (1674) 213 They ended
their unfortunate MUitia witli the Romans xd8z Srri T
Browne Chr Mor i § 18 Raise liniely batteiies against

those stiongholds built upon the rock of naliiic , and make
tins a gieat pait of the militia of thy life 1684 Coniempl
St Main VI fifiop) 6G Meentred us into this Mihta[47cland
Wailaie 1683 lUxTi u Patapht R T (1701) i Tliess

11 15-16 Because tins Pleaching is the Means to save Souls,

it IS that Satan aimeth Ins Mihtia against it

•fc Weapons, iiistiumciils of war Oh^
1636 Earl Monm tr Boccnlmi's Advh / Pmnns^ ii

VI (1674) 144 [Princes] should wear the poweiful Mihtia of
bouiidkss Empire by their side, foi the security oF such as

are good, but should never make usl of it [to shield] such
as wete guilty 1636 Biount Waifaic,
or all implements of Wai 1694 Wi stmacott Script Ifeifi

(1695) 25 Combs, which bcai no small pait in the
Mihtia of the Female Ait

'1*2 The control anti administration of the

military and naval forces of a country Oh
1622 Bacon IFah War Misc Wks (1629) 129 Now let me

put a Feigned Case of a Land of Aina/ons, where the
whole Goueiiiment, Publike and Piuiatc, yea tho Miluia
it Selfe, was in the hands of Women, 1641 Vi uney Notes
Long Pail (Camden) i)*, [7 Dec] Sir Arlliiu Ha/tlrigg
did lirmg in a hill to dispose all the militia of England into

two genenlls foi life 1641 in Riishw lini Coll ni (1692)

I. 525, 1 do hem Lily wish that this Great Word, this New
Word, the Militia, tins If irsh Woid might never have come
within these Walls, I take the meaning of those Gentle-
men, who introduced tins Woid to be, the power of the
Sword, . which is a great and necessaiy power, and properly
belonging to the Magistrate x64x-a ymls Ih tomvt
20 Jan If 389 They humbly beseech Yoiu Sacicd Majesty
to raise up unto them a sine fiiotind of .Safety, by putting
the lower, and other principal 1' oris of the Kingdom, and
the whole Mtlitia thereof, into the Tlamls of such Persons
ns Your Parliament may confide in 1643 in Claiendon
Jhsi Reh, vii. § 166 That the mihtia, both by sea and land,
might be settled by a bill. 1647 May //m/ I^arl n. v 91.

He was esteemed by the Pailiament (in this impoitant busi-
nei>se of sctling then Militia by Land and Sea) the fittest

man to take Command of the Navie

3. A military force, csp. the body of soldicra 111

the seivice of a sovereign or a state
,
m later use

employed in more restricted sense («F. rnihce),

to denote a *citi-scn army' as distinguished fiom a
body of mcrconanes or piofcssional soldiers.

1590 Sir J Smyth Dikc Weapons Ded 3 Anyforraine
Nation or Nations, that haue had a puissant and formed
Milicia. x6as Bacon hss

,
Greaiu, Rin^d (Arb ) 475 Let

any Prince or State tlunke sobcily of his Forces, except his
Militia of Natiucs be of good and Valiant Soldiers Ilnd
481 [The Spaniards are accustomed] To employ, almost in-

oiflrercnlly,oll Nations, in their Mihtia of ordinary Soldiers

166^ Sum Aff Netherl gj Tlie High and Mighty draw in
their Money, raise Fortihcations, Rendezvouz MilUiaes,
and withdiaw 200 Families at least to Hamburgh 1672
PitfTY Pol A /tat (1691) 42 There be in Iieland, as else-
where, two Militias, one are the Justices of l^eace, their
Mihtia of High and Petty Constables; also the SherilTs
Militia of his Servants and Bailiffs, and Posse Co/miatus .

There is also a Protestant Mililia, of about 24000 Men.
i6p6 Phillips, M/litia, the People and Inhabitants of a
Kingdom trained up in War for the Defence of it 1706 —

*

(ed Keisey), Mihtia^ a certain Number of the Inhabitants
of the City and Country formed into Regular Bodies, and
train’d up in the Ait of War, for the Defence and Security
of the Kingdom 1776 Adam Smith W, N v 1 (1869) II
281 It [the state] may oblige either all the citizens of tiic

military age, or a certain number of them to join m some
measure the tiade of a soldier to whatever other trade or
profession they may happen to carry on Its military force
IS (tlien) said to consist 111 a mihtia 1844 Ld Brougham
Brit Const xx (1862] 383 A good niiliiia, that is, a certain
poiLion of the people called out in tuin to learn the use of
arms. x86§ Mkrivale Rout Enip VIII Ixvxi 311 A
genuine militia, chosen from the citizens themselves

fb, A particular species of warlike force; a
branch or department of the establishment main-
tained foi purposes of war. Obs*
X647 Cl ARENDOM Jllst Rslf V § 36 They had their eye

upon another mihtia, the royal navy 1654 H L'Estrange
Chas / (1655) 19 Mighty preparation was made for the re-

inforcing of Navall stiength Nor was the Land-Mzlitia
left unregaided

c Uansf. and7^
*599 Sandys Europce S/ec (163a) xs? Fourty hundred

sure Catholikes in England alone, with foure hundred
English Romane Priests to mainelaine that Mihtia 1630
B, JoNsoN New Imi Argt, Act ri, Tlie Fly of the Inne is

discouer’d
,
with the Militia of the house, below the

stayresjin the Drawer, Tapster, Chamberlaine, and Hostler,

infenour officers, Ibtd n, iv, He has form’d a fine mihtia
for the Inne too, Z7i2-X4 Pope Rape Lock i 42 Know then,

unnumber’d Spirits round thee fly, The light Militia of the
lower sky 1821 Scott Kentlw. mx, Out tumbled Will

Hostlei, John Tapster, and all the mihtia of the inn 1838
Prescott Ferd tSr Is (1846) L Introd 38 The menchcaiiL
ordeis that spiritual militia of the popes

4, s/ec The disUncLive name of a branch of Ihe
Kiitibli military service, forming, together with the
volnntceis, what are known as ‘‘the auxiliary
foi CCS ' as distinguished from the regular army
Also, a similar force raised in British Noith
Ameiica (Construed either as 01 JluKil)
Ihe militia consists of bodies laised by the seveinl coun-

ties in numbeis varying according to the x^opulalion and
other ciicumstances, Ihe number or ‘quota’ to be piovided
by each shue being fixed by the goveiiiment Since 1803,
tlie law has been that the quota may, if neoesi>aiy, be
raised by compulsory enlistment, a ballot being taken among
the men between iB and 35 ,

but as sufficient numbers aie
at piestnt obtainable by voluntaiy enlistment, a ‘ Mihtia
Ballot Suspension Act * is passed annually The inihtia are
bound to assemble foi 28 clays in every year for ti.aining,

and may at any time be embodied foi compulsory service
within the kingdom, but cannot be sent abioad except as
volunteers, and then only by consent of Pailiament
1639-60 Pepvs Diaiy 29 Feb

,
We found the mihtia of

the led icgimenl in aims Ihia 2 Mar, I heai the City
militia IS put into good posture 1699 in A 7 chives ofMary
land (1902} XXII 1562 An Act for the Orduing and Regu
lating the Mihtia of this Province foi the belter Defence &
Secuiity thereof 1724 Dn For Mem Cavalier (1840) 187
They fired very leguhily, consideiiiig them as mihtia
only 1733 Johnson, Militta^ tlie ti ainbaiuls 1739H Wal
POLE At/, to Mann 16 Nov, 1 am one of the few men in

England who am ncithei in the aimy or mihtia 1761
Churchill Rosetad Poems 1763 I 30 Like Westminstei
mihtia tiain'd to fight, xyS^Brit MaglV 50'! he following
aldermen took the oaths to (qualify them foi colonels of the
SIX regiments of the city niihtia, viz Bcckfoid,. col of the
white icgiment Lndbioke, col of the blue, Rawhnson,
col of the led Glyn, col of the orange, , Blackiston, col

of the giccn , FludyLi, col of the yellow 1903 Wedm
61*7 7 J Illy 12/2 The attempt was opposed on the ground
that the Mililia must m futuie be ' more soldicily

’

b. US * The whole body of men declared by
law amenable lo mililaiy service, without enlist-

ment, whether aimed and dulled or not' {Cmt
Diet 1890).
X777 W Heath m Sparks Con Amet Rev (1853) I 329

Oui tioops aicall militia, and, although perhaps as good
ns any mililm, yet they are not disciplined 1789 Cottsiii

f/ .9 I § 8 Congress shall ha\e power to provide for call-

ing foith the militia x86s II Philiips Amer PaperCnrr.
II 8s Mililia were kept constantly guarding the Schuylkill

xBggIJ'estm Gaz 14 Mar 2/3 The naval miliUa in the lecent
war between the United States and Spain

6 alltib,, as mihtia act^ at my, hilt carpenter

t

commission
t
force t

guard
t
officer , legiment, set vice,

militia reserve (see quot. 1 876).
X882 Act 45 ^ 46 / c 49 § X lliis Act may be ated as

the 'Militia Act, 188a 1813 Wellington inGuiw Desp
(1838) XI Z40, 1 should very nuich doubt that a large ^nnlilia

aimy wouklhe very useful in the field. 1902 Isticycl BfU
XXVlll, 226/1 Volunlarycnlibtnicntundei the new*Mihtia
Bill [of 1852] wai to be the rule 1756 WASiuNcroN Wnt
(1889) I 356 Foity pounds of tobacco per day, which !•> pro-

vided by act of Assembly for *militia caipeutcrs 1844
ReguL Old Army Then ^Militta Commissions x8oz

Acttta Geo^ lilt c 7a 4 29 Any Act made,. concerning the
’’Militia Forces of England 1726 Swift Gulliver 11 iv, A
*mihtia guard of five hundred horse, 1773 Sheridan Si
Pair Day i li, I hate *militia officers

, a set of dunghill

cocks with spurs on 1633 Claile Papeis (Camdenj III 23
'Ihe citty have named Alderman underwood, Aldeimaii
Tichbomc.and—- to bee 3 of ilieue Collonells to comand
thcire ’^Mihtia regiments X876 Voyle & Si evensonMtht
Diet,, *Mihtia Reservet a force created by the act of 1867 ,

Its numbers not to exceed one*fouUli of militia quota , the

men to be enlisted for five years, during which time they
remain on the strength of niilitia regiments, but are liable

lo be drafted into llie army m time of war x8x8 Cobbett
Pol Reg XXXIII 83, 1 mean the *Mihtia Seivice and
other compulsory military and naval service

+ Obs, [f. prec ] ti'ans^ ? To call

out as mililia

X7a4WARBURTON ilf/sc, Trausl to6 Their Country’s Cause
revokes to Arms The active Pigmy Tioops mihtia’d out,

11 fronted Brigades

Militiamaxi (mili’Jajnan). [f. Militia +
MjUT.] A mcmbei of a militia force,

1780 Hamilton TPXr (18S6) VIII. 21 The militiamen re-

plied they were of the lower party, 1844 Ln Brougham
Brit Const xx (1862) 383 Militiamen drafted into the

legular forces 1876 Bancuoet //w/ .9 VI In 393 Six

hundred miUtia-inen of Virginia.

f llfltilrtiate, v Obs [f. Mihtia sb : see

-ATE.] a trans. To organize for warfare lo^inlr.

(pionce-usesl) To laise mihtia; to be occupied in

soldiering. Hence Mill tiatingppL a,

X642 Ausio^ Observ, agsi Nmg 15 He must not have

the leason that he is a King, who in exttaoidinary danger
will not miUtiat his kingdome 1759 H Walpole Let to

Mann 16 Nov ,
We continue to imltiiaie and to raise light

troops 1761 Sterne Tr, Shandy rv xxii, I had no thoughts

, m the character of my uncle Toby—of characterizing the

mihtiating spirits ofmy country

Milium (mrlizim) In 4 mylium, 6 milliuni.

[a, L. vnhum millet ]

1 e Millet. Ohs. exc as mod.L. in Pharmacy
Also Bot the name (Linnoeus) of a graminaceous

genus, * millet-grasb

1388 Wyclif Isa XXVlll 23 Barli, and mylium, and fetchis

X53S CovEROALE IV TO lalcevnto the growell sede,

milmm and fitches xspS Hakluyt Vay 1, 104 They haue
the seed of Milhum in great abundance.

b. Mihum Solis Craymill or Gromwell, Litho-

spermum officinale, (Cf Millensole )

[1397 Gebahdi: Herbal u cl\x\ 487 Giomell is called

m shops and among the Italians Miliuut soils,'] a 1648 Ld
Herbirt in Life (i886) 44 Posset drinks oFheibs, as mi-
lium soils, saxifiagea, &c.

2. Path, An affection of the sebaceous glands

in which bald white 01 yellowish tubercles re-

sembling millet-seeds are pioduced, immediately
below and projecting from the cuticle. Cf Milia,
1836 Mayne Expos Lejiy Mihum Name foi a white

hard tubeicle 1876 tr Wagner*sOcn Pathol 331 Colloid
milium of the skin 1899 AUlmtPs Syst Med VIII 764
Milium foims film white 01 yellowish masses,

b Surgery (See quot

)

1884 ICNiGiir Diti Mech Siippl, A/ilinm Necdht a fine

needle with curved liastate point used in skin giafung

liflCilk (milk), sb, Forms, i meolc, 1-3 mile,

3 mxUc, 4 melke, 4-5 melk, 4-6 mylk(e, 4-7
milke, (5mylcke, milcke, 7 milck, 3-milk [Com

.

Teul • OMerciati mile (rarc)«'WS meolcy ineoUtt

fern, (whence the southern ME melK), coriespond-
ing to OFns iiieloht OS, miltth (Du melh), OIIG.
mihth (MUG mihchy milckt mod G mtlc/i)^ ON*
vnolh (Ice! injolkt Sw mjolk. Da. meik),

Goth nnltik’S fern
,
f Tcut root

"^melh- to milk (in the sLr vb OE mehan^ LG.,
Du melkeut OHG. melchant MPIG melt hen

t
the

mod G melhen is also conjugated weak) *—jmc-
Teut. "^melg-t cogn w Gr, afxkXyeiVj L mulgh
OSl mlcsti, Olrish hhgint to milk
A coriesponding sb (exc in declension) occuis ui Oliish

melg milk ( j TKl synonymous OSl inelcko
(Russian moloho, C/cch mleko) is adopted fiom 'lout

, as it

has k. instead of the rcgulai g For the phonology of the
OE forms see Bulbung Ags Cia/nm § 202 ]

1 , An opaque white or blnibh-white Bind
secreted by the mammary glands of the female

individuals of the Mammalia including man, and
adapted for the nomishment of tlicir young
agoa ti Bmda's Hist, lit xix. (1890) 244 Elies ne Jicah

nemne inedmicel hlafes mid }>mre incolc. cx2oo Ormin 6146
ForrnafiTde jho nan millc till Iiimm, [latt 3I10 nanc hiss

moderr 1377 Langl P, PI B xv 462 pe cow calf coutyt-
cth swete niylke x3po Gower Con/ II 262 Warm mcllc
schc putte. therto Willi bony meynd. c 1460 J Rossi ll
Bk Nitrimo 93 Milkc, ciayme, .and criiddes, and eke tlie

luncatc 1471 Caxton A’ (Sommer) 31 Ulie melk uf
a goot 1363 CooPLR Thesaurus s v Lac, Glauciscus
calcii in hrolh make women haue plctuiL of milke xdxo
SiiAKs Ici/ip II 1 288 'Jhcy’l lake suagcstion, as a Cat
laps milke z6x6 R C Timed Whidle 111 lo^B Goats puic
milck i66iL(ivlii Ihsi Antm.e, him no Of milks the
Womans is most lempeiatc 1723 N Robinson Ph PhysicK
eoB If the Ass's Milk stands twelve Homs, it will gather no
Cienm x8a6-4x iiUANUi Chem (ed 5I 1353 Fresh milL
slightly reddens litmus x86i //ul R Agrit> Sot XXII
I 33 i hesL milks came fioni the same dairy, X896 tx,Boas''

'iexUik Zool 496 The young ones [s<r, of the Duck bi lied

Platypus], when hatched, are fed with milk by the mother

b. In proverbial compaiison as white as nnlk

Also as like as milk to nnlk (a I-atinismL

?m366 Chaucer Rose 1196 Through bir smokko,
wrought with silk, The flesh was seen, as wliyt as milk

c Z420 Auiurs i/Aifh 11, One a mule as j>e mylke Gaili she
glides XS96 DHAKs Merck V. iii 11 86 How manie
cowaids Who inward searcht, haue lyuers white as milke
X638 CicrLLiKGvv, Reltg, Piot, i ii ^ 260 They are as Jike

your own, as an egge to an egge, or milke to milke x66a

Jlr Taylor Duct DuHt, (1676) 417 It looks so like intcin-

peuince, as milk to milk

c Phrases Mothe^S’7mlh * in literal and figura-

tive contexts In milkt 1 Kd) fig- (a Laiinism.) 111

infancy ; {fi)
in a condition to yield milk. Brought

to vnlkt brought to be in milk. + Water of nnlk
= milk-water (see lo),

1500-20 Dunbar Poems Ixxv 37 My clype, my vnspaynit

gyane. With modens milk git m goiir mychane 1365 Jewel
Kept Haiding (i6ji) 391 Theie be certaine men, tliat

feaiing, that if theyattame to any knowledcte, they shall

be proud and so they remauie still only in Milke [ti. Au
gustine ei remanent tu solo incie] x6ix Cotcr s,v I aict,

Eau de laid , also, water of milke 01 diawne by stillatorie

from inilke 1687 A Lovell tr 'Jhmaenofs Jrav i 40
The eartli squeezes the pool wietch so hard, that liis

Motheis milk comes running out at his nose X727-41

Chambers Cycl
,
Milk, .In the Philosophical TraniaUionSt

we have an account of a wether brought to uiilh by the

sucking of a Uirnb 1797 Monthly Mag III 486 The best

three year old heifer, which shall be in milk at the time of

show 1847 Jami a Convict II. 30 His auditor had sucked
in such doctiines with Ins motliei's milk. 1832 R S Sur-
tees Spongds ^p Tour 1

,
When people talk of cieain, and

ask how many cows you have, they mean in nnlk,

f d. Milk considered as m process of sccrelion

,

hence, the milk-yielding condition induced by
cliildbiilh, lactation. Obs.

i3xa Ld Treas Acc ScotI (1902) IV 336 To ane nunce
to the Prince at was prewit with sexwolkis mylk x6i6
Sir E Mountagu in Bitccleuch MSS (Hist MSb Comm

)

I 249 One nurse with one milk did suckle six of ps 1676
Wiseman 1 iv 25 Milk is ceitainly the occasion of

many Tuniouis of divers kinds 1697 Dryden Kirg Past,

III, 152 When ]Milk is drj'’d with heat. In vain the Milk-

maid tugs an empty Teat.

t e. Put for: The period of infancy Obs,

a 1637 B JoNSON Dtscov , Imo serviles (1640) 1x4 Wee see

in men, even the slroneest compositions had their begin-

nings from milke, and the Cradle [transl of Quintihan i 1

21 a lacte cumsque].



440 MILK.MILK.

f The quantity of milk drawn from a cow at a

single milking.
i6ix CoTGR , MoKS^on^ a Cowes rai’ke, as much as she

3 eelds at a imliciag

% fig a As the appropriate food of infancy;

often (after i Cor. iii 2, Heb. v 12) contrasted

with * (strong) meat *.

c X386 Chaucer T. r 539 Flatereres been the deueles

nonces, that nori'tsen hise children with Milk of losengen^

1496 Lydg. De Gnil Pilgr 14706 With my mylk otT

fHaterye I was norjce, and ek guvde, In ebpecyal yn-to

Pryde 1641 H. Pftfrs MUke for Babes, and Meat

for Men or, Principles necessan' to be knowne of such

ns would know Christ. 1773 Nugent CrosUys Lonfini

I 318 lithes w-ere the first milk of these rising establish-

ments [xt monasteriesj 1803 iUtlii Milk for Bab^ , or, a
catechism in verse 1810 Sporting Mag XXX\ I. lai

Neither are their consciences of that puling kind, that will

submit to be fed with this milk of babes *860 Pi.se\ Mm.
PropJu 70 He was nourished, not by solid food, but by milk,

i.e Dj' the rudiments of piety and righteousnesi^

b. As a t3q3e of what is pleasant and nourishing

1393 SHAks Rojn <5* Jnl m in SS Aduersities sweete

nnlke, Philosophic 1634 Z COke Logick aj. It tiirneth

into Milk bony Paradoxes 1797 Coleridgf Kuhla KJtan

Sj For he on honey-dew bath fed, And drunk the milk of
Paradise.

c. In proverbial phrases. Milk and honey (or

•\ meUie) {a) m the Bible pbrase ‘ flowng with

milk and honey hyperbolically descriptive of the

richness of tlie Promised Land ; hence (
3) used to

express the abundance of means of enjoyment.

Milk and roses x said of a beautiful pink-and-

white complexion. Milk ofhuman kbidness (after

Shaks.) : compassion, characteristic of humane
persons SfiiU vtilki anything which once mis-

used cannot be recovered. + To wash the milk off

{finds) Iwen to purge (oneself) of cowardice

t To give dffvon \tis) milk : to yield the expected

assistance or profit; to consent to be
czooo jElpric Nttm xvi. 13 Ofkam lande,]>e weoll ineolce

and hunie 1383 Wyclif Esek \x. 6 The loond which Y
hadde puruelrae to bem, fiowynge with nwlk and hony
CX593 Marlowe yew ofMaita iv (1633) liab, Ith How
now? hast thou the gold? Pil Yes 1th. But came it

freely, did the Cow giue down her milk freely? 1605 Shaks
Macb I. V x8 Yet doe I feare thy Nature, It is too full o’

th* Milke of humanekindncsse 1611 Cotgr a v Sou?unt^

’Wash, tlw milke offthy liuer (saywe) 16x4.J DaviesEclopic

39 For wo thy Makings, milke, and mellie, flowes To feed

the Songster-swaines with Arts sootmeats a 1628 Preston
BreasipL Z^^vu.{z63o) x8z The> shall not give downe that

milke for your com fort 1641 S MarwionAniiquary i, B i,

1 mubt flatter him, and stroke him too, he inll give no milk
else 1634, H, L’Estrangb Ctias I (1655) 187 The Citywas
sullen,would notgive down theirmilk,and pleaded poverty.

1783 J. King Th. on. Difficuities^ etc, 11. 28 Amenca is now
the fiiacied land of milk and honey i8z6 Disraeli Pk/
Grty 11 1, The milk and honey ofthe political Canaan x86a
Trollope Castle Richmond. I m 113 It’s no use sighing
after spilt nulk xSpf Howells in Harper'sMag Feb 380
The die is cast, the jig Ls up, the fat’s in the fire, the milk’s
spilt 1900 H Sutcliffe Sheuneless Wayne 11, Dainty of
figure she was, with a face all milk and roses.

3, A milkdike juice or sap secreted by certain

plants Cf. Latex 2 .

T3g8 Trevisa Barth De P. R xvii Ixi (1495) 637 The
myTke of the fygge tree 1365 Cooper^Thesaurus s. v Lecc^

Cut , as Figs, Old-Lettuc^ Sow-Thistles, Spurge, &c 1757
J. H Grose Voy E Indies 30 The milk of cocoa nuts
1797 EneycU Bnt, (ed 3) X 83/r The milks of wild-poppies
garden-poppies, dandelion,hawk-weed, and sow-thistle gave
brown or bxownish-red stains 1898 EngineeringMag XVI
138/x Analyses of the miUc of a variety of rubber plants

^
b. Of gram ; In the milk : having a milky con-

sistency due to incomplete development, Out of
the mtlk : beginning to mature
xyg3 Bclknaf /fzr/ NeivHampsh III, 2x The corn then

being m the milk, a 1817 T. Dwight Trav. Neio Eng^
etc (1821) II 341 When the kernels of wheat, are in the
nulk. 1878 Ore's Diet, Arts IV. 153 At the time when
the contents of the berry [jc of wheat] are in the condition
technically known as ‘ milk ’ 1899 Evesham Jml 29 Apr
(E D.D.), The sparrows began [Jc.to eat the wheat] as soon
as the com was just out of the milk
4 A culinary, pharmaceutical, or other prepara-

tion of herbs, dnigs or the like, having some more
or less real resemblance to milk.
Milkofalmon^ = Almond-milk Milh ofhme . hydrate

of lime mixed in water ^Milk of inercuiy • corrosive
sublimate beaten up in fumitory water, Mi^ of sulphur,
precipitated sulphur

1430 TwoCookerylths, 48Takegode Milke ofAltnaundys,
& flowre of Rys 1626 Bacon Syhta § 50 Pistachoes made
into a MiJk of themselves, like unto Almond Milk 1686W Harris tr Lemery's Chym (ed 2) 493 This Tincture is
a dissolution of the Rosine of Benjamin made in Spirit of
Wine When it is mixed in a great deal of water, it makes
a Milk 1694 Salmon Bate's Dispens (1713) 561 Milk of
Mercury Milk of Scammony 1797 Encycl Bni (ed 3)
XII 23/1 The name of milk is given to substances very dff
fei ent fiom milk propeily so called Ibid

, Milk ofSulphur
Ibid 23/2 Water in which quicklime has been slaked, which
. has hence been called the milk of lime a x8x4 Intrigues
ofa Day in Mew Bni Theatre I 76 A little milk of roses
1873 lire's Diet Arts 111 1059 Milk ofWax is a valuable
varnish. z88o Lomas 298 Milk of lime 1808
Rev, Brit, Pharm 41 Milk ofsulphur,

5 BriHol vnlh\ originally a slang name for

I sherry ;
now, the name in the wine trade of a par-

1 ticular class of sherry.

> 1644[see Bristol! a 1661 Puller (1662)

I III 35 Bristol Milk This Metaphorical Milk, wheieby

Xeres or Sherry-Sack is intended 1895 Westm Gas. 31 Dec
' r/r Palesherry(Bnstol cream) realised^y pei doren, and gss

was the pnee per dOiien of the sherryknown as Bnstol milk

1

6

. Mtik ofthe moon

.

* a white, porous, friable,

insipid earth, fiequently found in fonu of a white

farinaceous powder, but sometimes concreted into

a mass, not unlike agaric* (Chambers CycU

1727-52).

7. A cloudy impunty found in some diamonds.

187s Oil's Diet Arts II 24.

8 t fl" The milt of a fish. Ohs. [So G mdrh,

Da tnelk, S\v tnjolke]

1398 Trevisa Barth Be P. R xiii xxvi (1495) 4s8 Whan
the female of fysshes lay egges 01 pesen, the male comyth
after and shedeth h>s m>lke vpon the egges 14 Voc in

Wr-Wulcker 591/16 Lacies^ loof of fyshe, or mylke of

fyshe 1718 [see Milter]

b The spat of an oyster before its discharge

1858 Homans Cycl. Comm 1480/2 The breeding-time of

oysters is in April or May, from which time to July or

August the oysters are said to be sick or tn the milk,

8. aitrzh. and Comb. a. Simple attnb m sense

{a) ‘made or consisting of, prepared with, or

obtained from milk’, as milk-arrowrooty ‘buttery

‘Curdy ‘diety faty fioWy ‘globtthy -porridgey -pottagey

‘puddingy ‘Sconiy ‘SOtipy -yeasty (3) ‘of or pei-

tammg to milk’, as milk‘\amhryy -boardy -bonne

(Sc.), ‘bowly -hnckety -can, -early -cellary -cogy -cooler

y

-dishy -floaty -jugy -keelery -kettloy -paily -pt^tiiy

-poty -ranchy -shopy -sievey
-skeely -stall

j
-sye (dial.),

-inby -vein\ mtlk-secretion\ (f) ‘having

dealings with milk as milk-boy, fclky -girly -lassy

-nurse
,

(rf) (ofanimals) ‘ producing milk’, as milk-

asSy -comely -sow\ also Milk-cow ; (e) used to de-

signate the deciduous teeth formed in the mamma-
lian jaw dunug the suckling period, as imlk-cantney

-dentition, -molary
-tusk

;
also Milk tooth

1594 Knaresborongh Wills (Smtees) I igg *Milk ambry
x8^ Ailbuft's Syst Med I 401 *Milk arrowroot and a
little brandy with it is useful 1688 iti Ellis Orig Lett Ser
11 IV, 157 Though I can (to my sorrow) say why ’’’milk-

asses aie piovided for 1602 tn Grosart SpensePs Whs
I, p. XIX, One stone or *milk-board 1724 Ramsay Tea-i
Vise (1733) II 223 To bear the *miIk-Dowie nae pain was
to me, 1370 Wills ^ Inv jV C (Surtees) I 341, Ixxxx
*'mylke bowlles uj* 1609 Armin Maids ofMcre-Cl (1880)

84 They are maids of More-clacke, homely milke-bole
things iBrs Sporting Mag XLVI 17 A new milk bowl,
of wood skilfully carved 1884W H KinRiHGm HarpePs
Mag June 70/1 Chantrey was a *niilk-boy in Sheffield.

1830 Miss Mitford Village Ser iv. 103 Her *inilk bucket
in her hand. CX830 Glouc Barm Rep, 35 in Ltbr Usef
Knowly Ifmb 111, Making cheese of the first quality is

moie profitable than either making *millc-butter or feeding
veal 1535 CovERDALE Gefi. xxxii. 15 Ihirtie *mylck camela
Z838 Dickens O Twist xlv, Three pint-pots and a ^mill^-

can 1879 Flower Caial Mus Coll Surg i 39 The *milk-
canine permanently retained. x8o8 Curwln Ecou Feeding
Stock 64 The ^milk-cartwasmetbefoie it reached the town,
1787 Garthshore in Phil Trans LXXVII 355 A woman
at a *milk cellar . was delivered [etc ] 1503 Duncan .<4^/
Etymol (E D S ), Muttra, vely -unty muCcirale ; a ‘‘milk
cog. 1844 H Stephens Bl, Farm HI. 900 Stone “milk-
coolers, Allbutt's Sysi Med III 339 Small patches
of adherent “milkcurd. 1863 Huxlzv Man's Place Nat
1 23 Tlie “milk dentition consists of 20 teeth 1677 Temple
Gout in Mtsc, i {1680) 221,

1

concluded, if it continued to

Chron, 7 Aug 6/4 When a sample of milk shall be found
to contain less than 3 per cent, of “milk fat,, it shall
be presumed . that the milk is not genuine 1887 Bury
Times 3 Sept 6/4 He noticed the defendant driving a
“milk Boat towards him at a great speed. 1822-34 Goods
Study Med. (ed 4) IV 74 Galactta Praemaiuia Prema-
ture *MiIk-Flow, Ibid 75 Galarita DefecUva, Deficient
Milk-Flow vjooT Aviusevt Ser If Com
58 The Noisy “Milk-Folks, crying, A can of Milk, Ladies
x8io Splendid Follies III 66 [Madam Lynx] having
caught her immaculate husband chucking the “milk-giil
undei the chin 1864 Chambers's Encycl, VI, 454/2 In ad-
dition to “milk globules, colostrum globules occur in the
milk 1852 Bristed Five Vrs Eng Uuvo, 60 Drowning
mice in his “milk jug 1600 m W. F Shaw Mem Easity
(1^870) 226 Three *milk keelers. 1596 Wills ^ Iiw N C
(Surtees) II 271 The milke-house stuffe j “milke kettle 24J,

180S R W Dickson Praci Agrtc II 993 Brass rmik-kettle,
a 1690 G Fox yrnl, (1827) 1 79 He told my troubles to his
Mlvants, so that it was got among the “milk-lasse-L 1849-52
Judd's Cycl.Anai IV gxi/r The fouith premolar displaces

C1826 Earl Richard in in
Child Ballads ^886) II 462 My mither was a gude “milk-
imrse. c 1440 “Mylke payle [see milk-stop), cx^’j^Pict
Voc. ui Wr-Wulcker 793/23 Hoc mnlirumy a mylkepayle,
xSax Scott friil r Jan ,

Cadell is of opinion if I meddle in
politics, I shall break the milk pail X579-80 North Pin
iarchy P jEmiltits {X5Q5) 267 Womens brests are not al
waies full of milke (as “milke pans are ), 1840 T, A Trol-
LoPD Summer tn Brittany 1 40 A brown dish of the size
and shape of a milk-pan 1885 Miss Murtree Prophet Gi
Smoky B^s iii 57 She earned her “milk-piggin i<67
Harman Caveat (1869) 86 Baken, chese and “mynTeporrage
X711 Swift Jinl to Stella 15 May, My breakfast is milk
porridg" ’ —
a “myl

milk-pot x^o Middleton Chaste Hemngs
and “milk-pottage 1899 Annie E Holdsworth Valley

Gt Shadow iv, Beef-tea pnd “milk pudding had had their

day, 1856 Farmer's Mag Jan. 7 The Physiology of

^Milk-Secretion 1883 Encycl But, XV 797/2 The pi ivy

council has issued an order, under the Concagiou^i Diseases

(Animals) Act of 1878, called the Dames, “hJilksbops, and
Cowsheds Oi del 1844 “Milk sieve [see X483

Catk, Augl 240/2 A ’'Milke skele, rmtlgariiem 1767 Mrs
Glassd Loohci

y

App. 343 '’Milk soop the Dutch way 1897
AUbntt's Sysi Med IV. igt Fiom thiee and a half, to

four pints [of milk] a day may be gi\ en to an aduU in the

form of a milk soup X797 Monthly Mag III 531 A ’‘milk

sow was offeied at the opening of the assembly ^2440
Promp Parv 338/r “Mylke stop, or payle, mnltray Vt.1

vmllrmn C1440 Medulla Giam 111 Prontp Paiv 79
noUy Coluniy a “mylke syhe 13 Waiving Jok ^ fynny
28 in Bnnnaiyne MS (Huntei Cl ) 388 Ane milk syth

1846 J Baxter Libr. Pract Agnc (ed 4) I 209 The
whole mass with the cream and new milk is run through
the scarce into the milk-sye 1868 Atkinson Cleveland
Gloss

y
*Mili-tiUy the metal vessel in which the milk is set

tocieain 1805 R W IDickso^ Pract Ag? ic II 1017 The
“milk tub IS covered up by a board 1799 Corse in Phil,

Tram. LXXXIX 211 The first or “milk tusks of an ele-

f
hant never glow to any size 1844H Bk Farm
I 44S The “niilk-veins along the lower part ofthe abdomen

become largei 1876 tr Wagneds Gen Pathol, 86 “Milk-
yeast can giow fungus like, if submerged

Tb. objective, as mtlk-camery -dealery -heaiery

-seller
y

-tester, -vendor y
viilk-breedtngy -atrdhngy

-divnkingy -makingy -yielding adjs Also (of the

secretions of plants) milk-giving, -hearing adjs.

i8ss Sir E Smith in Syst, Nat Hist I 28 The “milk-

beanng tissue so readily infeired to exist from the white
exuding juice of the cut dandelion [etc] 1656 Blount
GlossogTy Lacttficaly “milk-breeding, milk-making, milk-

yeelding 1805 Blod London App
,
Cieam is sold by the

“Milk-carrieis at xs,\d per pint 1897 Alllmit's Syst Med
III 287‘Renmn’, a “milk curdling ferment 1805 R W
Dickson Pi act, Agnc II 969 Cows for the supply of the

“milk dealer ^1173 Lamb Horn, 7 Drihten ]>u dest J>e lof

of “mile drinkenae cnildi e muSe 1898 Daily Netvs 4 Apr
2/1 The productive or “millc-giving [rubber] trees 1905
Westm Cass, 5 Oct 5/2 Ovens, gnllers, “milk heaters, .

sterilisers, and other things are all there. x636 “Milk-
making [see milk breeding) 1600 J Porv tr. Leo's Africa
III 132 Next vnto them stand the “milke-sellers igoa Daily
Chron 5 Dec, 6/5 It is quite easy for the consumer to piotect

himself—in quality, by pui chasing a xs 6d “milk tester

1851 Mayiiew Lena Labour 1 , 101/2 The ’'milk vendors sell

twenty quaits per day, x6ix Cotgr
,
Latctiery milkie,

“milke yeelding 2897 D<idy Nezvs 28 Sept 8/3 The held
15 entirely of the milk-yielding Ayishires

c parasynthetic and instrumental, as milk-

harredy -blended, -home, -budded, faced, -fed,

-hued, -outsiretchedy -washed adjs

1849 M Arnold Strayed Reveller 197 Jasper and chalce-

dony, And “milk-barr'd onyx-stones Z902 Westm, Gas,

3 Mar 11/3 The compound called
‘ “milk-blended buttei

’

1904 Daily Chron 14 J uly s/i Epidemics ofdefinite * “milk-
borne’ diseases 1903 F L.Dodd 6 Epidemics
ofmilk-borne scarlet fever 1863 Swinburne Dolores xl, And
“milk budded myrtles with Venus he trod 1813 Milman
Fazio 111 1 That “milk-faced meicy will come whimpering
to me 1856 Kane Aict, Expl, II 1 13 Lbe two last of
the family, who will then he tolerably '‘miJk-fed, I shall

reserve for my own eating 1887 Pall Mall G. 16 Aug 5/x

The well known “milk-hued gem 1886T Hardy Mayot of
Casterb 1, New, milk-hued canvas 1600 Fairfax Tasso xii

XXXI, The gentle beast with “milke out stretched teat ; (As
nurses custome) profifred thee to feed 1598 F. Rous Thule
B 4, Viceina whose most pure “milk-washed hart Neuer
supposde what fraud befoic did plot, Told him [etc.]

d. similative, as mtik-hke, -mild adjs. Also
Milk-warm,
18x3 T Busby tr. Lucretius v 1028 “Milk-like nuiture

from her bosom flowed c 1800 Misc, (1829) 52 Grass cut
Virginia, or ’'milk-mild Oronoko [tobacco]

10 . Special combinations, as nulk-abscess, an
abscess occurnng m the breasts of women dining

lactation , milk-blotch, an eruption of the skin in

sucking infants, porngo larvahs

,

milk-brother, a
foster-brother; milk-cell, Bot,y the cell m which
the milky juice or latex of plants is contained;

f milk-cirole * Milky-way, milk-crust, an
eruption of the skm m infants, ef'usta laciea {Syd
Soc. Lex. 1890) , f milkdame, a wet-nurse; milk-
diphtheria, epidemic diphtheria spread by means
of infected milk; milk- duct, any one of

the several ducts which convey milk from the

secretory glands through the nipple to the exterior

{Syd, Soc, Lex ) ,
milk escutcheon, an area

covered by a reversed arrangement of the direction

of the hail on the udder and thighs of a milch
cow ; milk factory, a factory in which cream is

extracted from milk
, milk-farm, a dairy farm

;

milk-farmer, a dauy farmer; milk-fever, a
slight feveiish attack which sometimes occurs in

women two or three days after childbirth , also, a
similar complaint in milch cows; railk-fish, a
clupeoid fish, Chanos sa/77taneus, from the Indo-
Pacific {Cent, Diet, 1890); milk-fongus, any
fungus of the genus Lactartus\ milk-giver, one
who or that which gives milk

;
also fig ;

milk-
glass, {d) a semi-translucent or opalescent glass,

cryolite glass; if) a glass vessel applied to the
breast to receive a superabundant flow of milk
{Syd Soc, Lex ) , milk-house, a dairy, a place
for the storing or sale of milk

;
also attnb ;

milk-
kiuship, the kinship ansmg from adoption or
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fostering, milk-leg, ‘white swelling’, a painful

swelling, usually of the lower extiemities, very

common after parturition
, fimlkmadge, a milk-

maid
;

milk-mirrop = milk escutcheon
, milk-

mit6«CnEBSB-MiTE {CsiU Diet ) , tmilk-pap, a

teat or miDple ;
milk-pump =* breast-pwnp (Mayne

Expos. Lex. 1S57)
,

milk-quartz, an opaque
white vaiiety of quartz (cf quartz) , milk-
ranch US. (California), a dairy farm (Scheie de
Vere 1872) ;

milk-scab, -soall, the same as milk-

blotch and milk^cnist \ milk-scnrlatina, epidemic
scarlatina spread by means of infected milk

;
milk-

score, a tally or other account of the purchase and
sale of milk, milk sea, a paiticular kind of

phosphorescent appeal ance on the sea (also milky
sea); milk-shield «;;;?//& escutcheon; milk-sick

a, affected with milk-sickness
;
also as sb

sickness

;

milk-sickuess U.S, an endemic disease

in cattle pecultai to the Western States of Ameiica,
and sometimes communicated to man through

the consumption of infected meat, xmlk-apot,
(a) a lustrous white callosity frequently observed

upon the surface of the pericardium
;

(h) a white

mucous patch in secondary syphilis {Syd Soc

Lex.) ,
{c) a form of tooth-rash {Ibid.) ; milk-

sugar, sugar of milk, lactose
;
milk-teetbing,

the process ofcutting the milk-teeth
;
milk-thrush

= Aphthi; milk-tie = milk-hmship^ milk-
tube Bot.y a laticiferous tube

;
milk-vessel, (a)

a dairy utensil for holding milk
j {p) the uddei of

a ‘cow; (f) Bot.^ one of many tubes in which
a milky fluid is secreted

;
milk-wolk, a milkman’s

regular round for the sale of milk , + milk-water,
a cordial water distilled from milk and herbs;

t milk way = Milky-\yay, also fig; milk-
whisky = Koumiss ; + milk-wife«next; milk-
woman, a woman who carries round milk for sale

1799 UNorawooD Childr (ed. 4) III in A Trea-
tise m which the ''milk-abscess, and sore nipples are fully

consideied 1797 Ibid I 97 *Milk-hlotches appear first on
the forehead xSoo Soc Lex

,
Milk-blotch 1897 Strand

Mag. Chnstm No 6x7/1 Ivan was what is termed in Rus-
sian the ' ^milkbrother * of Alexia Bobrofsha, 1884 Bowlr
& Scott tr. De Bary's Phan&t 195 Those solitary spindle-
shaped initial cells of the *milk-ce1Is do not CKist. 1890

Soc Lext Milk-cells. x6ox Holland Plmy I. z6
That white, which hath taken the nameofthQ^^Milk ciicle

[marg. Gal<txi\ 158* Stanyiiorst Mmis iv, (Aib ) 118
Her owne *mylckdame inbyrth soyl wasbreathles abyding.
1887 Brit Med ^inl 7 May loao/x *Milk-dipluheria at
Cainberley and York Town i88z J P Sheldon Dany
Farm. 7/2 This *milk escutcheon, or shield, then, is one of
those theories of winch [etc ] x886 Bagot ITmiabK Dati

y

Factories 8 Factories [in Iieland] where the whole milk
is purchased from the farmer—we call ^milk factories 1867
Cnm Chronol York Castle 195 She had a small *milk-
farm, which the prisoner managed. 1805 R, W Dickson
Pract. Agric, II 068 The sort of cow most adapted to the
intentions of the '*milk-farmer must of course vary 1758
J. S Le Drolls Observ. hnrg. (1771) Diet Ceb, Lactea
Febns, the *MiIk Fever attending Women for some Days
after their Delivery 1894 * Mark Rutherford ’ Catharine
Furze iv, My belief is, she’ll have milk fever x888 Clodd
Story 0/ Creation (1894) 129 The Marsupials, or pouched
*milk-givers. 1874 Knight Diet. Mech 931 It [Cryolite] is

found in great abundance and purity in Greenland, and
serves to make a fine ^milk-glnss. 1589 Puttenjiam Bvg.
Poesie III xxiv (Arb.) 290 Who would not thinke it a ncR-
culous thing to see a Ladym her ^milke-house with aveluct
gowne? 1596 Wills 4* hvu. AT C. (Surtees) II 271 The
milke-hoube stuife 1891 T Hardy Tess xvii. (X892) 146 It

was a laige room over the milk-house. 1885 W. R Smith
Kinship ^ Mat r v 249 We find among the Arabs a feeling
about *milk kinship so well established that [etc ]. 1809
Allbutfs Sysi Med, VI 216 Tense, shiny, smooth, white
or mottled skin, marked often by dilated veins, whence
comes the name *milk-leg or white leg 158* Stanvhurst
ASneis iv (Arb ) 1x4 Shal I now, lyke a castaway ’^milck-
madge, On inye woers formouie bee fawning? x88x J. P.
Sheldon Dtdry Fat nnngt/% The ‘ ’'milk-mirror ’ or ‘es-
cutcheon ' theory of M Guenon 1607 Shaks Timon iv
III 115 Those *Mi!ke pappes That through the window
Barne bore at mens eyes 1836 T.ThomsonMin , Geol.t etc,
I 64 Rock crystal,, rose quartz, '^milk quartz, sideiita,
x8i;6 Mavne Expos Lex., "^ilkScab, another common
term for Porrigo lainahs, or Crusta lactea, or milk-blotch
. *Milk‘Scall Same as Milh-scab 1887 Bt it. Med y-riil

19 Feb, 409/2 Mr. Power’s report of the Hendon *milk-
scarlatma outbreak, x6to T. Brown Saints in Uproar

r *
173D 1 , 77 A pack ofvermin, bred up to rubbing out

of *milk-scores. X7XJ Addison Sped, No 482 p 4 He is

better acquainted with the Milk-Score, than his Steward's
Accounts. 1898 F T, Bullen in Nat Rev Aug, 859 That
beautiful, inexplicable phenomenon of the ‘^milk sea* sud-
denly appeared I 1881 *MiIk-shieId [see imlk^eseuictieonl
1885 Miss Murfrdb Prophet Gt Smoky Mts 11 46 The
bars of the ‘^milk-sick pen. Ibid

,
She [a cow] lay down

an died o' the milk-sick, X834 Hoffman Winter tn West
(1B35) 11. 66,

1

passed a deserted village, the whole population
ch which had been destroyed by the * *milk sickness ’ x8^
Bartlett Diet. Amer , Milk Sickness, a fatal spasmodic
dwease, peculiar to the Western States AlUmtts Sysi.
Med. IV. 530 These thickenings, which resemble the ‘‘milk-
spots on the heart, are not [etc.] 1846 Penny Cycl. Su ppl

y 635/2 "^Milk-sugar is an integral constituent ofthe milk of
“le mammalia, x^%z^i/LGood''s Study Med. fed, 4) I 30
^ilk teething. xBgs Dunguson Med. Lex , Aphthae .

Thrush or sore mouth. .White Thrush. “Milk Thrush
*870 Lubbock Orig. Ctothz, lii, (1875) 89 The symbol
of adoption represented not the birth, but the “milk-tie.

Voii. VI.

1884 Bower & Scott tr De Bary's Phaner igS The sharp
difference of stiucture between the sieve- and *milk-cubes is

always particularly clear 1902 Enejcl, Brit XXV 409/1
In one genus {Loxiartus) ‘milk tubes', lecalting the lacti-

feious tubes ofmany vascular plants, are found 14 Voc in
Wr.-Wuleker 573/39 Coagulatorinin. a ''mylkefessell 1566
m Peacock Et^ Ch Fitmtinre fx8d6) 41 He haith melted
y* [a 'hallywater fatt’] and made mylke vessell theieof
1855 Sir E Smith in Syst Nat Hist 1 29 Milk vessels
from the stipules of the Fitns elastica 1842 J Aiton
Dorn Econ, (1857) 210 He must examine the calf itself,

--Its head, and above all, its milk-vessel and us teats

180S Mod Lofuion App ,
*Milk-Walks, that is, a certain

pioportion of neighbouring streets served by a paiticular
person 2697 Kidder Homech (1698) 53 He w^ sup with
an Apple or two, with a little Bread, and small Ale, or
“Milk water 1769 Mrs RarFALD Eng Housekpr (1778J
365 To distill MilkWatei 1555 Eden Decades 245 'Ihe
parte of heauen cauled Via Lactea, that is the 'mylke
wa>e r593 G. "Kmlvvx Nem Let Noiabh Cont B, The
ascending scale and Milk-way to heauenly excellency igti
MS Acc Si. Johv^s Hasp , Canierb

,

Payd to |>® “mylke
wyffe for a hoole yere, 1642 Ord, ^ Declnr Ho Pao'lt

,

Lor tls Day 6 Or [that they suffer] any *milke-woman to
cry milke on that day.

b. Prefixed to names of plants, chiefly m the

sense ‘containing milk', as milk-busli, («:)=:

m%lh-hedge , ip) a milk-yielclmg shrub of the apo-
cynaceous genus Wt ightia, native of India

,
{c) a

similar shrub, Wrightia saligm, native of Queens-
land (}/Loxx\& Austral Etig 1898); milk-grass=
CoxnT-SALAB

;
milk-hedge, a shrub 01 small tree,

Euphorbia Tirucalh, native of Africa, and culti-

vated or naturalized in parts of India
,
milk

lentil = Milkwort (?) ;
milk-parsley, Peuceda-

num palusire; milk pea, plant, a prostrate legu-

minous plant ofthe genus Galactia, esp. G. glabella

and G. mollis, native of the warmer parts of

America, milk purslane. Euphorbia maculaia;

tmilk-reed

=

Spurge; milk-thistle, {a) « Lady's
THISTLE

; ip) Sow-thistle ; milk-tree, («) «
milk-hedge; (b) any tree yielding a wholesome
milky juice, esp, the Cow-tree, (tf) an apocy-
naceous tree, Tanghima uenemfera, native of
Madagascai, the poisonous seed of which is

employed by the natives in trials by ordeal;

fmilk-trefoil, Medicago aihorea, milk-vetch, a
plant of the leguminous genus Astragalus

;

milk-
wood (tree), (a) a Jamaican milk-yielding tree,

Pseudohnedia sptna
, (p) a species of Btguoma

;

(c) the Australian paper-bark tree, Melaleuca leuca-

dendron; ifi) one of the sapotaceous ironwood
trees, Side^oxylon incrnie, native of the Cape of
Good Hope; (e) a sapotaceous timber-tree, Mi-
imtsops obavala, native of South Africa,
Z780 Munro Narr (1789) 80 Thorn hedges are sometimes

placed in gardens ; but m the fields the "“milk hush is most
commonly used. 1882 Floydr Unexpl Baluchistan 15
Pitching the tent so as to enclose three large milk bushes.
x8(93 ‘R Iron’ Dream 13 Jannita sat alone beside a
milk bush 1744 in W ISllis Mod Ilnshandm. (1750) III
III. XXI. x6i In June, at a Distance, the Fields look as if all

covered with spilt Milk, which is from a Flower, for that
leason called ^Mdk Grass 1780 Munro Narr. (17B9) 80
A horse will have his head and eyes prodigiously swelled
from standing for some time under the shade of a *imlk
hedge, X840 E. E. Nawer Scenes ^ Sp. Foreign Lands
n. vi. 183 The green rows of the miik hedges. 1787 tr,

Linnaeus' Fam Plants I, 182 Sehnnm. *Milk Parley
1874 Gray Less Bot. 142 Galacha *Milk-Pea. X845-50
Mrs Lincoln Lect. Bot. App 104 Galaciia wolhs “Miik
plant x6n Cotgr s v, Laictier, Vherle laiciiere Ty-
thimat, Spurge, ^Milke-reed, Wolues-milke. 14 , Voc. in

Wr -Wulcker Scanola, the *mylkthystel. xs6a Turner
Herbal ir 146 Leucacantha named in English milkthystel,

x866 Treas. Bot lorix Sonchns oleraceus and Ji* asper or
Milk Thistle. x6g8 Fryer Acc. E India ^ P, 105 The
Hedges and Lanes are chiefly set with two sorts of Bushes,
called by us “Milk-Trees. 2830 Lindlev Nat Syst Bot.

214 A milk-tree called Hya hya in Demerara. 1885 Lady
Brassey The Trades 112 The milk-tree [Tanghima lac-

tarid^ yields a sap in colour and taste like milk, if drunk
while fresh. 1507 Gerarde in. xi 1x21 Of *milke
Trefoilc, or shrub Trefoile. Ibid. ii. cccccii 2058 Of *miike
Vetch 1760 J Led Introd. Bot. App 319 Bastard Milk
Vetch, Phaca 1856 Mayne Expos Lex

,
Milk-Vetch,

Siemless. CcimxciOvio»XRieicit ^zAsiragabtsescapns. 1725
Sloand Jamaica II, ax “Milk-wood Iree The bark of
this tree being deeply gash'd yields a great quantity of
milk lyto Miller Card. Diet, (ed 7) s v Bignoma, Tree
Milkwood, having Pods, with five Leaves, , commonly
called in America, White or Milkwood, and Tulip Flowei.

1887 Mrs Daly Digging <5- Squatting 43 Ironbaik trees,

casuarinas, and the bright green milkwood tree grew here,

ITU. Used e&adj =MiLKwmTE. rare^K
2853 ^ Arnold Sohrab 4- Rmturn 162 That vast sky-

neighbouring mountain of milk snow.

Milk (milk), V. Forms . i meolc(g)iaii, mil-
cian, 1u7X01.au {Northwnh. seimlcisa), 3> 5, 7
jxulke, 4 melke, 4-6 mylke, 6 molke, mylcke,
6- milk. [OE. imlcian, meolcian, f mile, meolc

Milk sh ; cf. ON. miolka (Olcel mjblka, violka,

MSw. molka, Sw, mjolka, Da vialke). OE. had
also the str. vb. melcan (ynealc, inolcen) inherited

from OTeut (see Milk sb); no clear traces of
this have been found later than the OE, period ; a
solitary instance of molken pa. pple, occurs in

1527, but it translates the Ger. gem9lken.\

I. In literal sense

1 irans. To extiacL milk by handling from the

teats of (a cow, goat, ewe, etc,, rarely, a woman),
Also absol.

To rnilk the rant, the bull jig to engage in an enterpiise

doomed to failure. mufgeaijarcos^xc^. id \\\ gi.)

c xooo Sax. Leechd III. 178 Hyt bio aenc god ceap to

miJcian a 1000 111 Cockayne Shrine 130 Se sejjyrsta mon
meolcode da hinde. cizw S. Eng Leg I 351/230 Heo ne
;af a-morewe nohe lasse, pei heo were i-milked an eue 1387
Irlvisa Higden (Rolls) I 3sgOIde wyfes were i-woned
forto schape hem self m likncs of hares for to melke heie
neijheboies keen 1393 Langl P PI C, xvin. 10 An hynde
ojier-while To hus selle selde cam and suffrede to be meiked.

1400 Maundev (1839) vi 71 For as meche as sche had to

mcche Mylk in hire Pappes, sche mylked hem on the rede
Stones a 2430 Pasion Lett I 98 Pie speke with wemen
which were mylkand kyne 2530 Palsgr 636/x, I mylke
a womans brest,^^ tire an laid dunefemme 1591 SiUks.
Tim Gent iii. i 302 Speed. Inpnmis She can milke axtsfi
Hales Tract Sacr Liacts (1677) 40 That fell out which is in
the common pioverb, jc. Whilst the one milks the Ram, the
other holds under the Sieve. xyiS PopeZ^/ to LadyM. IV.

Montagn i Sept , When she milked, it was his morning
and evening chaige to bring the cows to her pail X725
Ramsay Gentle Sheph v 11, To leave the gieen-swaid dance
when, we gae milk 1806 Med Jrnl XV 382 This cow
being troublesome he had . .milked her liLmself

b. To extract or draw (milk) Chiefly passive
1398 Xrevtsa Barth De P R. xix Uv (1495) got That

mylke is beste that is next to the complexyon of mankynde

.

.And the neie it ib mylked the better it is 25*7 Andrew
Brunswyke's Dtsiyll Waters Giv, The mylke whiche is

molkeninthemornynge i8-t6J Baxter Pract.Agnc
(ed 4) I 196 If the same milk had been put into the milk-
pans directly after it is milked

1

* c. To cause (milk) to flow Also with out.

c 2400 Maundev (Roxb.) ix 36 And for scho had to mykill
mylke in her pappes, .scho mylked iL oute apon |ie reed
stanes. 1544 rfiAER Regim Lyfe (2560) Avijb, Also ye
muscc shave hys heade, and mylke theron womans mylke.

t d. To obtain milk from by sucking Ohs.

1605 Shaks.

i

vh 55 ,

1

hauc gmen Sucke, and know
How tender 'tis to lone the Babe that milkes me.

e. To keep (cattle) for the pmpose of milking,
2898 Wedrn Gaz 4 Apr zo/i The largest farmer in Eng-

land milks at least a thousand cows.

2 luir. To give or yield milk In eaily use of

women (? = sense 3 abtoll)
;
now only of cattle,

971 Blickl, Ham, 93 pa bieost pa )>e na.frc meolcgende
natron c 1400 Rom Rose 54x8 For hche a modcr she can
chcrishe And milken as doth a norys 1765 Museum Rust.
IV 225 The eating of the first shoots of rye makes ewes
milk extraoidinarily 1886 C, Scott Sheep Farming 178
Some of the breeds of sheep milk very heavily

t b. To eject mxlk Obs.
c 2450 "WiVtJC^Festml 120 perwyth [she] toke out hyi swete

p-appe, and mylked on hys prote

to. irans. To suckle. Obs.

1382 WvcLiF Isa lx 16 With the tete of kingis thou shalt

be myIk id. 0x475 Parienay 6456 Glorias viru^in which
milkest with-all The sone ofgod with thy bi estes orod 2573
L. Lloid Pilgr. Princes (1607) 1 h, A Bitch, fedde him auq
milkt him
II iransf andfig.
4. irans To chain away the contents of; to get

money out of, ‘bleed’ pecuniarily; to exploit,

turn into a source of (usually) illicit profit. la
early use const firom.
c 2526 Frith Dtsp, Purg, To Rdr. A vj, This theyr painful

purgatorye hath, of longe time but deceaued the people and
mylked them from theyr monye, 2532 Mors Corif. Tindale
"Wks. 639/2 They mylke them so euaungehcally, that when
their maisters call theim homfc they gyue theim a very
shrewed rekenmg 2537 Bible (Matthew7JG.3^^.xviii Comne,
(end), Or the prestes benefyees were not sufficient for

tlieui to lyue on, with out soch pyllage : or yet that the pore
people coulde by any other meane be mylcked from that
thynge, wherwyth they, their wyues, their housholde and
chyldren shulde lyue. 1592 Lyly Endytn in 111 23 Loue
hath as it were milkt my thoughts, and drained from my hart

the very substance of my accustomed courage, 1695 Ven-
TRis Rep (1716) II. 28 He would milk her Purse and fill

his own large Pockets 1721 Ramsay Project of Plenty
51 [Spain] grasps the shadows, but the substance tuies,

While a’ the rest of Europe milk her mines. 2893 Saltus
Madam Sapphira 204 ‘They have got something', he
would insist, 'or else Tooth is milking his client' 2904
Daily News 8 Oct, 6/2 It will be possible for the Depart-

ment to ‘milk ’ these grants as much as they like

Comb. 1658 J Jones Ovid's Ibis 41 Milk-purse Lawyers
(so Erasmus tertnes them) are far more tolerable then Cut-
purse tyiants

bus. slang. To imlk the market, sb eel, to

hold stock BO well in hand as to make it fluctuate

at will, and so yield any financial result desired.

2870 Medbery Men ^ Mysi, Wall St. 336 To use the

slang of the financial quarter, they * milk the stieet ’ 1883
HarpeVsMag. 820/2 The process of ‘ milking the maiket*^

c. Horse-racing (sec quot ).

286a Times 2 Jan 8/6 By such tricks as * milking’—/ c by
keeping a horse a favourite at short odds for a race in which
he has no chance whatever, only to lay against him [etc.]

2865 Hotten's Slang Diet, s v Milk. When a horse is

entered for a race which his owner does not intend him to

win, and bets against him, the animal is said to be ‘ milked

d. To ‘ tap’, Steal the message from (a telegraph

or telephone wire) ; to intercept (a telegram).

1879 Prescott Sp. Telephone 208 The,, simplicity of the

means by which a wire could be milked.. struck the whole
of the patty 1899 Tit-Bits 3 June 185/2 ‘ Milking ' tele-

grams. IS a fairly common practice.

1 5 , To ‘ handle ' a person enticingly ;
to draw on

by wiles. Obs.

122



MILE-FUNOH.MUiE-AND-WATEE. 443

t6s3 Fletcher Rule a IVtfi ii iv, All this is but in seem-

ing To millce the lover on

€5, a To elicit, draw otiL

a x6x8 Preston Keau Cav (*630) 477 To milke consolation

out of the promises 166a Gurnall Cfir in Ann ni 176 If

ever you had but the sweetness of any one promise in it [rc.

the water of life] milked out unto >ou 1831 Mrs ^rlyle
Early Lett (1889) 189, 1 took nothing in hand the whole day

but milking news from her (a rather rural metaphor), which

she with unabattng copiousness supplied.

b. To drain axuay^ otU of,

1651 Needham tr heldetls Mate Cl Ep Ded 6 Hee
never mside any farther use of them than to milk away the

Subjects monie under pretence of building Ships 1891

C E Norton Dantds Purgal xxiv. 152 Here it is not

forbidden to name each other, since our semblance is so

milked away by the diet, iw Kipung in Daily Mail

24 Apr 4/4 Dysentery that milks the heart out of a man
7. To extract juice, virus, etc. from

1746 Mass Acts ^ Resoloes (1878J III 307 Any liberty

obtained from any Indian or Indians, for cutting off any
timber, wood, hay, milking pine-trees, shall not be any bar

to said guardians in their said action or actions Z87X R.
Ellis tr. Ixviu. 112 Strainer of ooze impure milk’d

from a watery fen 1896 Westni, Gaz 31 Jan. 2/1 A large

black snake not milked for, say, eight days, will give as

much as four and a half grains of liquid poison.

8. To manipulate as one does the teat m milking.

164a H. More Sonsr 0/ Sonl r 11 Ixxxiu, He .with his

hngers milked evermore The hanging frienge. 1905 Ent
Med JrnL 1 July i6 The other loops of distended bowels

may then be ‘milked * between the rubber-covered fingers.

1 9. nonce-itse. To instil with the mother’s milk.

x6Sa Drvdch & Lee Dk, Gtnse iv. i (1683) 39 You milk'd

slow Arts Of Womanish Tameness in my Infant Mouth

MtiSc-and-water. Milk diluted with water;

hence irattsf and fg,
fl. The colour of milk and water; a bluish

white colour. Also, a kind of cloth of this

colour. Obs
ifiii Ace Ld. High Treas Scot (1902) IV 245 For iij

elms Franche claith of the new mylk and watlir, to be him
ane coit 15x5-16 IbM, (1903) V 75, xvj elne of claith calht

mylk and waiter, 1555 in Beck's Dra^ei^s Diet (i886)

s V., xj yards of mylke and waiter, x8s 1562 Riehinond
IVills (Surtees) 152 To Charles my Sone one clock [cloakj

of colour calhd milk and waiter X571 in WiUs fylnv iV. C.

(Surtees) I 363, xv yeardes of blewe carsay xv»—j pece of

mylk & waiter j* ij* [etc.]

2. Feeble or insipid discourse ,* mawkish or

weakly amiable sentiment.

xSip Byron Let to Murrey x Feb, The discouragement
of the milk and water they have thrown upon the First

[Canto] X844 Thackeray Cri/ fCcw.Wks 1886 XXIII, 208
Inspired by that milk-and-water of human kindness 1867
Trollope Chron Barset IL li. 79 The conversation had
had so much of milk-and-water in its composition, that [etc.]

3. cUfrib as adj Like milk diluted with water

;

hence ^wishy-washy*, insipid, feeble, mawkish,
weakly amiable.

1783 yrul Amer Congr, (1823) IV. 209 Change the milk-
and-water style of your last memorial , assume a bolder
tone. 1823 Byron Juan viir xc, All their pretty nulk and-
water ways 2848 Thackeray Van Fair vui, hly rascals
are no milk-and-water rascals. 1870 Friswell Mod, Men
ofLett i 14 A milk-and-water damsel of the real Dicken-
sian ideal

Comb, 1864 Kiaiball Was he successful iv 36 A pale,
milk-and-water-looking youth.

Hence Milk-and-wa ter v inir
,
to feed upon

milk and water. Also 9Iillc-aud«wa*terl8h,
-wa tary, adjs,^ ViHc-and-watemiass.
1807 Scott Fam, Lett Nov. (1894) I in 87 It , would be

giving the signal to build some vile milk-and-waterish
legendary taleupon so beautiful a subject 18x9 Metropolis
II 94 As milk and-wateryas a Roman senator 1834 Wesim
Rev, XX 268 The ancient beauty

, however, opines
in the milk and-wateriness of her benevolence, that ‘an
adjustment of the question on this footing would satisfy all
reasonable persons^ X836-9 Dickens Sk Boe, Tuggses at

Five children milk-and-watering in the parlour
1865— Mut Fr IV III, This gentleman is more milk and
wate^ with you than I’ll be.

Mllk-cow. Now dial, =sMilgh-cow r, 2
153s CovERDALC I Sajn VI 7 Two mylke kyne vpon y®

which there neuer came yock. x6o6 Choice^ Chance^ etc (x88i)
48 What a *;pight it ivas to see a milk-cowe to be stung by
a hedgehog 1727 A Hamilton New Ace E Did I xxv
31S Whether our East-mdia Company got or lost by that
War, I know not

;
but this I know, that the Chief lost a

good Milk Cow. 1794W Hutchinson HtsU Cnmherld I.

210 Several farmers keep about twenty milk cows
xMaCARLYLEi^ri*!* Gf xni 1 (187a)V s Hanover was the
Bntannic Majesty's beloved son

,
and the British Empire

his opulent milk cow

ncilken (midk'n), Now mn or Ohs, [f.

Milk sb, 4* -bn OE. had but the word
was prob. formed afresh in the i6th c.]

1. Consisting of milk ; oceas abounding in milk
1570 Levins 62/39 Mylketi, lacteus 1607 R.

C[arew] XuEsiienne^s World ifWonders 18 The honyand
milken imers a x6i8 Raleigh Pilgnmage x6 There will I
drink mine euerlasting fill Vpon euery milken lull. 1677

Sir W Tcm^le Gouivo aDsc i (x68o) 229 A constant course
of the Milken dyet,

2. Of the colour of milk, milk-white.

.
IV (1598) 407 A prety palenesse

(which did Jeaue milken lines vpon her rosie cheekes) 1633T Adams .SjQii uPeien 26She[i.e truth] rcacheth forth to
usher milken hand

3. fig Soft, mild, gentle
1648 Gage Ind, v. (1655) A quiet and milken sea.

zosn Trapp Nnm xxxi 3 Lactan tins being (accord-
ing to his name) a mild and milken man

4 Milken xoay^ Milky way.
/ri586 Sidney Asts ^ Stella So.ig v 11 (1591) Gab, I

said thy ejes were staires, thy breasts the milken way.

X5^ C Fitz Geffrey Sir F Drake Fab, O jou once
matchlesse monarches of the seas, But now aduanced to an

higher place In that faire palace neere the milken race

i6ta Bacon Ess,^ Fortune (Axb ) 376 The way of fortune is

like the milken way in the skie

Milker (midkoi). [f. Milk v. + -eb ^ ]

1. One who milks (cows, etc ) ,
one who draws

milk from the udders of cattle Milker*s ciamp^

a form of cramp to which milkers are liable.

CX475 Pict, Voc in Wr-Wuleker mnlsor^ a
mylker 1598 Florio, Capnmulgo a milker of goates

1641 HzstJ’aim Bks (Surtees) 134 In hynnge of mayde
servants yow are to make choice of such as aiegood milkers

1891 T Hardy Tess xvii (1B92) 140 The milkers formed

S
uite a little battalion of men and maids. 1899 Alllmti's

'yst Med VIII 14 Milker^s cramp.

+ 2 =Milt Cf. MiLKrd 4 and Du melker

CX475 Pict Voc m Wr.-Wuleker 765/26 Hec lacits^

mylkere

3.

An animal that yields milk, esp a milch cow.

Chiefly with adj
,
good^ body etc,

1807 A. Young Agne Essex (1813) II 276 They [York-

shire cows] are excellent milkers. x886 All Year Round
14 Aug. 34 Weed out the bad milkers, and never keep a
cow after her fifth calf 1B9X Eng Illvsir Mag No. 88

290 The gentle lowing of the milkers m the stockyard.

4 An apparatus for milking cows mechanically.

Also, cow-milker (Knight Diet, Mech, 1875 ).

5. One who ' milks * a telegraphic message.
xSgx Cassell's Sat, yrnl Sept 1036/2

Hence Ml‘llceress, a milkmaid.
*839 yohn Bull 28 July 354/1 The red elbowed cow-

milkeiess of Cornwall

Milkftd (mrlkful),«. Obs exc dial [f Milk
sb, + -FDL ] Abouniiig in or leplete with milk
X589 Fleming Virg Geotg ir, 35 Kine downwaid stretch

their milkfull vdders, x6o8 Sylvester Dn Barias ii iv iv

Decay 1053 0 Milk-fuU Vales, with hundred Bxooks in-

dented 1882 J Walker yaunt to Auld Reekie 227 Milk-
ful crummies row tin* up the loans.

Milkiuess (mi Ikmes). [f. Milky a + -kess ]
1. The state of being milky; the condition ot

resembling milk in appearance or quality,

1696 Floyer Anhn, Humours viii 88 The Saltness and
Oyhness of the Blood, whichabsorbing the Acid of the Chyle,
it loses its Milkiness 11172a Liste Hush (1757) 395 1 his

milkiness of the eyes shows that such <iheep are far gone
Z89X Anthonfs Photogr, Bull, IV. 96 If no milkiness ap-
pears, a solution of common washing soda should be made.

1899 Allbutls Syst, Med VI 444 The milkiness [of certain

ascitic fluids] is due to the presence of albumin.

b. Of sidereal and meteorological phenomena:
Cloudy whiteness

^
1791 Hcrschtl in Phil, Trans LXXXI 77 Among them

is. Ononis, a cloudy star but it does not seem to be con
nected with the milkiness any more than the rest, i860
Tyndall Glae j xxvil 296 After which a milkiness slowly
stole over the heavens 1879 Newcomb & Holden Asiron
458 So distant as to cause the individual stars to disappear
in a general milkmess or nebulosity

2. fig. Mildness, softness, gentleness ; weakness,
(Very common in the i8th c )
1692 Drydbn Cleomenes i, i 4 Would I could share thy

Balmy, even Temper, And Milkiness of Blood 1753 Smol-
lett Cnt, Faikom (1784) 51/2 One may therefore easily
conceive with what milkiness of resignation he boie the loss
of the whole. 1768-74 Tucker Lt Nat

,
HnnuNat xxxiv,

There is a softness and milkiness of temper that cannot say
nay to any thing 2864 Hawthorne S, Felton (1883) 378
The doctor by no means increasing the milkiness of his
mood by frequent applications to the black bottle

Milking (mi Iki^),M sb, [f. Milk v, + -ingL]
The action of the verb Milk.
1. The drawing of milk fiom the udders of cows

or other animals.
ri44o Promp, Parv 477/1 Stoppe, vessel for mylkynge,

^*S74-S G Harvey Leii-hh (Camden) 144 1>.
watchd her going a milking a mile from y® towne 1834
Youatt Cattle 111 18 Their qualities may he referred to
Aree points; their working, fattening, and milking. z8te
Tyndall G/otf i m a4Milking was over when we returned
to the chdiet

2 cotter. The quantity of milk drawn from a
cow or from a dairy at one time or operation
1538 Elyot Dii,t , Mulctra, the mylkyng, tne payle, wher-

into it IS milked *6n Cotgr
,
Mousson^ a Cowes milking

,

^ much as she yeelds at a milking. 2850 J Stbuthers L^
Poet Wks I p XXIX, The whole milking went to the floor

o. techn. The steeping of cloth in sour milk
during the bleaching process
1837 Whittock, etc Bk Trades (1842) 31 The next pro-c^ is called the milking, or the souiing
4. aiinb

, as milking cow
y cramps geai% machine^

pallypot
y sidoy '\skeel, stool

y
time, tiadey tuheyyard\

nwlkmg-loan dial, (see quot.)
1784 Twamley Dairying The people .who buy Cows,

always make a large bag in a ^Milking Cow their fiist
Mject 2890 Syd Soc Lex,^ *Milking cramp, 2891 T
Hardy xyu (1892) 245 Without the "milking-gear
nobody could have guessed what he was 1844 H Ste-
PHENs Bk Farm III 824 The shepherd orcattle-n
taking It as a r

" ' ’ . . -

deal of curiosity was attracted*^by*Mr 7 Gray^s”^*rnillme
machme . 1548 Elvot Diet

, Mnlcirale^ a *mylkyng payle,
1897 Crockett Lads* Love xvi, The white streams hissed
into the milking pails X51X MS Acc St, yohn's Hosf ,

Canterb,^ For a new '^mylkyng pot jd. oh. 1844 Stephens

Bk Farm II 456 There is one side ofa cow which is usually

called the ^milking side 1577 Wills ^ Inv N C (Suitees)

I, 421 In The Kitchinge And Larder House iiij *millven

skeales, and one wassinge toobe 1830MissMitpobd Village

Ser IV 103 Her little biother following with the ^'railking-

stool x6ii Shaks Wtnt T iv iv 246 Is there not *milk-

ing-time’ x^z$VovzOdyss ix 263 Full pails, and vessels

of the ^milking trade 2881 J P Sheldon Dairy Eai nt

58/1 A silver ‘ syphon ’ or
‘
''milking tube ’ x888W Senior

Near 4- Far 281 The magpie fluted sweetly from the three

gum-trees by the *milking-yard

MiUdng (mi Ikii) ),///. a, rare [f Milk v,

+ -ING 2
.] That milks

2821 Clare ViU Minsii 1 203 Milking maids and boys

1847 Tennyson Princess v 213 You did but come as goblins

in the night. Nor burnt the giange, nor buss'd the milking-

maid 2891 T. Hardy U css xmi (1892) 178 One or two of the

XTulking-men

tMrlkisli.^ Obs. [f Milk^^ -h-isH] Milky.

1398 Ircvisa Barik De P,R v xlv (1495) i6z Amonge
the coloiiis of vryne some bytoken defaivte of digestion as

white mylkysshe and yelowe 1698 Fryer Acc E India 4 P,
322 The Occidental [pearls] aie of a Milkish Colour

Milkless (nn ikies), a [f Milk sh, -h -less ]

1 Having no milk, devoid of milk.

c 1620 Z Boyd Ziods Ploivers (1855) 33 The sucklings

Doe from their milklesse mother's biests draw blood 18x6
‘ Quiz ’ GrandMasterv 120 With musty bread, and milkless

tea X903 Coniemp Rev Mai 31X Helpless babes weie
slowly dying at their milkless breasts.

fig x<^3 T Goodwin Child ofLight X79 Hast thou found
apromise, which is a breast ofconsolation, milklesse ?

2 Bot Not secreting ‘milk* or latex. (Said of

certain fungi

)

187X Cooke Handhk Brit Fungi I 217 Russula Gills

nearly equal, milkless, rigid, brittle, u ith an acute edge

Mllk-livexedy a Cowardly, ‘ white-liveiecl
’

1605 Shaks Lear iv u 50 Milk-Liuer'd man, That heai’st

a cheeke for blowes. 1760-72 H. Brooke FoolofQuah (i8og)

III 20 You. .haie-hearted, milk livered poltioon

Mi Ikmaid. [f. Milk sh, + Maid ]

1 A woman that milks or is employed in a dairy

1352 Huloet, Mylker or mylke mayde 1570 Foxr A 4-

M (ed 2) 2294/2 Elizabeth hearyng a certeine milke-

mayde singing pleasaiintly, wished hei self to be a milke-

mayde as she was 1697 Dryden Vug Past iir 153 In

vain the Milkmaid tugs an empty leat 1768 Bfattie
Minsh r xxxix, Crown’d with her pail the tupping milk-
maid sings 1849 James Woodman 11, Barons' heirs would
be marrying milkmaids
Comb e x86o Patmore in B Champneys Mem (xooo) I

X § 5 141 So splendid a beauty witli so iijilkmaid-like an
absence of pietension

2 Local or book name of several plants (see

qiiots.),

1853 Naturalist III 225 Hex aqmfoKum albopicium^
White-spotted-leaved Common Holly , known also by the
name of Milkmaid x886 Britten & Holland Plant-n 335
Milk Maid, or Milk Maids (1) Cardamine pratensiSf (2)

Stellaria Holosica^ (3) Lotus comiculatusy .. (4) The
flowers of Convolvulus s^unit (5) Primula vulgariSf
L var (the ‘ oxUp ') 1887F Francis Saddle 4- Mocassin
88 Myriads of daisies and ‘ milkmaids' powder it [the grass]
with snowy flakes.

MilVnia.li (mi Ikm^n). [f. Milk sh, Man.]
1. A man who sells milk.
2589 Rider Bibl ScholtE, milke man, laciarius, 16^

Blount Glossogi,, Laciaryt a Dairyhouse, and may be
used for a Dayry man, Milk man, or Chees-tnonger 1679
Trials of Green, Berry

^

etc. 65 On Friday morning our
Milkman came and told us, that one Mr Godfrey was iound
murdered, 1838 Dickens O Twist x, The butcher throws
down his tray, the milk man his pail.

2 A man who milks cows.
X902 Contemp, Rev Dec. 831 The milkmen had donned

their blouses of grey hemp-linen

t Mi Ikmea t. Ohs, [f. Milk sb + Meat ]
Food made with or from milk
CZ440 Promp Parv 338/1 Mylke mete, or mete made

wythe mylke, c 1450 Two Cookery-hks 106 Milkemete.
Take faire mylke and floure [etc ] 1699 Phil Trans XXL
62 The various sorts of Cheese, and some other Milk-Meats,
made in Italy 1964 Harmer Observ x, iv 154 One would
have imagined the Septuagint would have been at no loss

in translating passages which speak of cheese, 01 in de-
teiminmg what they meant, if some other kind of milk-
meats were meant in them

Milkness (milknes). Obs, exc Sc dial [f

Milk sb, + -ness ] The aggregate yield of milk
of a cow, ewe, etc

,
or of a dairy of milking cattle.

Also milk and its products generally, dairy produce
1492 Acta Dom Concil (1839) 280/2 The saidis personis

sail pay for he proffit of jpe mylkness of he said five ky
[etc]. Ibid , For he pioffit of he mjlknes of he said iiij»*

of 30WIS be |>e said thre Jens xlviij stane of cheiss, puce of
}pe stane ijs 2536 Bellenden Cron. Scot (x8ai) I 46 The
residew of the Scottis .. debaitit thair miserabill liflis,

with scars and hard fude
, levand, in the somer, on milknes,

and in the winter, of wild flesche of the montanis 1674
in P70C Soc Ant Scot, (1896) XXX 19 At least ane stirk
to be brought up betwixt each twa [cows], reserving to the
said persones the milkness 1678 Ibid 21 Reserving ther
milknes to the said Duncane ^1x774 Fergusson Drink
Eel Poems (184^) 52 Crummie nae raair for Jenny's band
will ctuiie Wi milkness dreepin’ frae her teats adown 184a

J Aiton Dom Econ (1857)80 Meat veiysoon communi-
cates a taint to milkness in all its states of preservation

Millc-pu*XLCll. A drink made of spirits mixed
with milk, etc.
X704 T PococK in Torrmgton Mem. (Camden) 18 1 He

Seated me this evening with a bowl of milk punch 1764
Eliz Moxon Eng Housew 153 To make Milk Punch.
Take two quarts of old milk, a quart of good brandy, the
juice of SIX lemons or oranges, . . and about six ounces of
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loaf bUgar, mix them altogether [etc ] 1837 Dicklns Pitkio

I, It smells, I think, like milk punch

Hi-lksile. Obs. exG. ^za/. Also 5 -sele,-sylo.

[f. Millie sh +&ILB. Cf. milh-sye, Milsey.]

1 A strainer for milk, (See E D,D^
X459 Durham Acc, Koi/s (Surtees) 6g, j Milksyle

2. Lady's mtlksiU the milkmaid, Caidamine
pratensts (Britten & Holland, 1886).

Milk-snake. [See quot 1863] A hand-

some coliibrme snake, OphthohiS eximitts, common
m many localities in the United States

1842 Holbrook N Atner Herpeiol III 69 Coluber ext-

mins House Snake or Milk Snake, P'ulgo 1863 Wood
Nat Hist III 13 1 The Milk Snake, or PIousc Snake
{ColuUi eviuiiHS^ is common in many paiLs of North
)lmeiica, and has derived its popular names from its hahiL
of entenng houses and its fondness foi milk, which some
persons fancy it obtains fiom the cows.

Ki'lksop. [f. Milk sb + Sop sh ]

tl. A piece of bread soaked in milk Ohs, rare
C1420 Liber Cocoimt (1862) 53 Mdle white biede in

dysshes aboute, Powic in wellyd mylke, with oulen doute,
pat called is mylke soppys in selves Foi batyiday at nyst.

t b ji^. 111 pL * Soft sayings ’ Ods
1377 Hanmcr Auc Ectl JIi\t 71 Liiigeiing in their

milkhoppes and bmoothc Exhoitacions

f c. Milksop dts/ies, dishes made of
* milkmeals \

X628 Earle Microcosm, (Aib) 47 Quaking Tails ami
quuiuing Custards, and such milke sop Dishes

2 . fa An infant not advanced beyond a milk
diet Obs, rare
<7x460 Toioiulcy Myst, xu 460 Semndus pnslor. hayll,

lytyll tyn mop«. hayll lytyll mylk sop 1 hayl), dauid sede 1

h.jig An effeminate spirUlebs man 01 youth;
one wanting in courage or manliness
[1246-56 in 35//Z Rep Dep Kpr, Rcc (1874) App 17
A villein called Robeit Milcsop] ^1386 Ciiauccr Monk's
Prol 22 Allas she seith that eiieic pat I was shape To
wedden a Milksopc or a coward ape, X568 Cjkavton Uh on
II. 847 The E lie of Richmond Capitayne of tbys iLbcllion,

he IS a Welshe milksop n. 1610 Fr i rc»i r, etc Nni ATalia
IF 1, Thou milksop, canst thou feaic to see A few light

hurls, that blush they are no bigger? xy^ Iulldino 7om
JofiLS XI vii, I ought to be d—n'd for having spoiled one of
the prcliiesc fellows in iho world, by making a milk>sop of
him 1876 Jj SrLPUi N Eng Th tn iBf/z C 11 , 377 Fielding
has a contempt for Ricliaulsoii as a milksop

c. atlrib and Comb
*649 CifALONi R Efusm, on Folh Pij, Fane more milke.

soplyke and womannishe to castfooith leaies. 175a Siitdent
1 141 The milksop looks and minung steps of the pretty
gentlemen, a 1839 Poems (X864} II 97 Like a fool

Kipe from a milksop boaiding school

Hence Ml'llcsopplshuess, MlTksoplsm, the

characteristics of a milksop. Ki iksoppliig a ,

imbued with ^milksopism*. Milksoppy a «
Milksoppino,
1832 T Wilson inR/ackiv Alag XXXII. 392 This new

dandyiied era of milksoppism. x888 Stcvfnson Black
Arrow r, 11, Y’are a imlk sopping baby, so to harp on
women, 187X T A, Troi lopd Dumton Abbey 11, vui 126,
‘ 1 think I won't take any brandy this morning said Regi-
nald, blushing painfully at the consciousness of his milk-
soppibhness in this respect x886 G Ai lcn Maimtis Sake
XI, About eighty seven pei cent, of male humanity belongs
absolutely to the milksoppy section.

BBCilkstoxie (mi*lkst5'un). [f.Milk sh, + Stone,]
1. A name for vanous white stones (see quots )
1856 Mavnc Expos, Loa

,
MillSiom, Common name

for the Galacieios i860 PicsBc Lab Chem Wondeis 2
Two rounded whitish flint pebbles such as boys call milk-
stones. 1890 Syd Soc Lex

,
Aftlksione, Same as Galac-

tiles. Also, the same as Morochthus.
2 . Path, pL * Hard concretions resulting from

the retention or extravasation of milk in the breast,

and Its gradual inspibsation and calcification by
the absorption of its watery constituent (Syd Soc,

Lex 1890).

Mi'lk-tooth, One of a temporary set of mam-
malian teeth which are replaced by the permanent
teeth (cf. imlk-canine^ molar, etc ),

*
7»7

-
5a CiiAMBFRS Cycl s v Tooth, Twelve foal-teeth or

milk teeth [of a hoi sc] X835 Todd's Cycl Anai I. 68/x
The milk teeth by the cncTof the seventh year have given
way to the permanent series x886 C Scot r Sheep Barm--
vi{r 15 At a month old a lamb will have eight incisors or
milk teeth, which are temporary.

Milk-warm, a Of the approximate* tem-
perature of milk fresh-drawn from the cow , new-
railk warm.
<7x410 Atastcf o/Game (MS Digby 182) xii, Caste Jier in

oyle of camamyfe mylke warmc iii diopes <xz6o8 Dee
Reiai Spir, i (1650) 253 The first part let her drink (being
milk warm) by li tile and little 1766 SiwoLLCTr J^av ll
XXXII, 135 They had baths of cool water for the summer
but in general they used it milk warm Flemish Husb
62 in Ztbr, Use/, Knowl

,
Iltesb, III, This mess is given

milk warm to the calf

Milkweed (mi IkwJd). [f. ]\riLK + WeedjA]
1. A name given to certain British wild plants

with milky juice, a. The sow-thistle, Sonchus
oleraceus, b The brimstone-wort, Peucedamtm
pa/usfu; called also Marsh milkweed, c The
siin-spiirge, Euphorbia Hehoscopia
X706 Phillips (ed. Kersey), Pfilk Ireed, 1736 Ainsworth

Lai Diet , Milk weed, Sonchos vel sonchus. X796 Wither-
ing JSrii PUmU (ed. 3) II s^^ielmum sylvesitc Marsh
Milkweed Ibid 111 675 Sonchus olerauns. Sowthistle.

Milkweed.

2. Any plant of the North American genus
Ascleptas, esp A, syrtaca or CormUt, the common
milkweed or silkweed of the United States, which
has a copious milky juice, and seeds tufted with
long silky hairs Green milkxveed^ the asclepia-
daceous genus AcercUes
*845-50 Mrs. Lincoln Bot App -jt Aschptas syriaca

(common milkweed) xB6o Gray Bot U S 350 As-
cleptadaceee (Milkweed Family). Ibid 334 Aceraies, (Sieen
Milkweed
attnb, X862 Lowell Biglow P, Ser 11 No vi, While

Fancy’s, cushm’ Makes the hard bench ez soft ez milk-
weed down.

Mi'lk-white, a, White as milk.
Usually employed in the sense of ‘puie white ' , for a pio-

posed use m botanical descriptions, see quot. 1639.
? <7 1000 Prudent Gloss in Germania N S XI. 389/70

Of mcolc hwyttre, lacteo Ibid •yyjiys Meolchwitum, /<rc-

iets c X205 Lay 15938 pe oder [drake] is mile whit e 132S
Chron Eng 621 (Ritsoii) Thre hondied steden myllc-whyte
*695 Alcilia (1879) *9 The snow,Whose milke-white mantell
ouerspreeds the ground 1639 T dl Gray Compl Horsem
59 The horse which is milke white 1718 Prior Dave 78
Her blushing face the lovely maid Rais’d just above the
milk white sheet x8o8 Scott Marvt iv, vii, On milk-white
palfiey forth he paced. 1839 Limdlcy Inirod Bot 477
Milk.white ; dull white verging to blue x8qo ' R. Boldrc-
WOOD ’ Col. Reformer (1891) 154 A broad, milk-white beach
received the vast lollers.

absol X683A Snaps ^«<r^ Horse \ i (1686) 2 The Horse
will be ofa milk-white or yellow-dun

fb. Milk while zvay=

M

ilky 'Way, Obs,
Cecadesg4 ^he tracteofheauen caxiled Lactea

via, that lb the mylke whyte waye. 1594 7 antingofa Shrew
(1607) Dsb, As faire ns is the milke white way of loue
*694 Blundevil E.xerc. iv xix (1636) 473 Having described
unio you . as many btais as are named m the Globe, and
also the milkewhitc way [etc ]

Milkwort (mrlkwiiiL) [f. Milk sh + Wort,]
1 Any plant of the genus Polygala, formerly

supposed to increase the milk of nuises; esp. Poly--

gala vulgaris, a common British plant bearing
racemes of very irregular bright blue or sometimes
pmk or white /lowers Pitier milkwort : tibie Poly-
gala amara {Treas Bot 1866)
1578 LymDodoensi xxxni, 48 There be two kyndes of

Mylkewuite, difieimg both m name and figure* wheieof
one IS called Glaux, and the other Polygala, 1597 Gerarde
Herbal ir clx 448 Of Milkewoorte 1671 Salmon Syn
AIed,\\\ xxu 420 Polygala ItoAvyakov Milkwoit, a hand-
ful steeped all night in white wine purgeth Chollcr

*759 B STiLLiNCPLLcr tl GeduePs Use Curios in AIisc,

Tracts (1762) xpi No xjby&ician would have even suspected,
that oui milkwort would be uscfull in ilie bite of serpents,

unless the prmcipleb of botany had led him to it 1873
Miss Tuackpray Wks (xSgi) 1 70 Dandelions and milk-
wort among the beds

2. A primulaceous plant, Glaux mariiima,
common on the sea-coast and in salt marshes.

Also Sea milkwort.
X578 Lyte Dodoens i. xxxiii 48 Glaux. Milkewuite, or

bca Tryfoly 1597 Gesarob Herbal if clix 448 The true
Glaux or Milkwoort groweth very plentifully m salt places

and marshes neere the sea Ibid,, It shall suffice to call it

in English Sea Milkwoort 1640 Parkinson Theat Bot,
Index 1741/a Blacke MilkeworC, or Sea Milkewort

3 .
(dizrr) Lady's milkwoit. lungwort, Pulmo-

nana officinalis,

X578 Lyte Dodoens 1 Ixxxv 123 We call it in English
.Cowslip of lerusalem . in base Almaigne Onser vrouwen

meick cruyt, that is to say, Our Ladies Milkeworle, bycause
the leaues be full of white spottes.

4. Any plant of the genus Euphorbia
1640 Parkinson ThcaU Bot, 184 Tiihymalus she Lac-

iarta. Spurge or Milkeworte 1753 Chambers Svpp,
Acid,, Mtlk-wort, or Wart-wort, is also a name sometimes
given to the Eftphaibia, x886 Britten & Holland Plant-
Names App , Milkwort, Euphorbia Hehoscopia and other

species (Essex).

6. pi. Name for the root of Campanula roiundi-

folia (Jam. 18S0).

Milky (mrlki), a, [f. Milk sb. + -y ]

1. Having the appearance of milk, or of water

into which milk has been dropped Also (chiefly

poet,), resembling milk m colour, milk-white.
Milkywhite in poetical use=Milk wh itc , in prose use,

rather, white resembling that ofmilkdiflused through water

1384 [see Milky Way] 2398 Trdvisa De P. R,
XV Ixvi. (1495) SIX Sibel callyth frensbhmen, Galles, that is

whyte and sayd that in one yere mylky neckes shall be
mynyd 1567 Maplet Gr Forest 76 The Caladnus sayth

Aristotle is or milkie colour, without any black spot 1653
Nissena 8 Lips of Coral Eyes brighter then the Sun,

Milky hands; such were the ravishing graces X697

Drvden Firg Georg m 600 With Fleeces milky white

1758 Reid tr, MacqneFs Chym I. 393 With regard to the

white powdei that renders the solution milky it is nothing

but a portion of the Lead. 1791 Herschel in Phil. Trans
LXXXl 8x A star with a pretty strong milky nebulosity

Ibid. 8s Tinged with milky nebulosity. 18x8-20 E Thomp-
son tr Culteds Nosol Method (ed. 3) 226 A milky humour
like chyle 1850 Tennyson In Mem cxiv, The flocks are

whiter down the vale. And milkier every milky sail 1859
—I Geraint ^ Enid 150 A hart Taller than ail his fellows,

milky-white 1869 G Lawson Dis, Eye (1874) 137 A piece

of tough milky white looking lens capsule 1878 Huxley
Physiogf 82 The liquid becomes milky as the carbonic acid

gas bubbles through 1883 Times 27 Aug. 8/3 The whole
of the bay wore a milky look

b. said of the juices of plants and fruits.

*577 B Googe HeresbacNs Hush fi (1586) xogb. The
sappe . . in the Ftgge tree . , is milkie x66o Hickeringill

yamaiea (z66i) 24 The Coco Nuts in whose content, is

bariell'dup a milky liquor x^fACompi Fanner&w,Sap,
In plants,^^u’bc^ularly in such as abound with a milky sap
1855 Sir E Smith in Syst. Nat Hist I 30 The laiex, or
milky fluid, is of immense service to man Ibid 31 The
following IS the mode in which the India-rubber is prepared
from the milky juice. 1884 Bower & Scott De Barfs
Pkaner. 184 T he slightly milky latex.

o. Path. Milky ascites that variety of ascites

in which the contained fluid is milky.
Allhuit's Syst Med. 'VI 449 Such cases [of ascites]

are described as milky, non-fatty ascites

2. Of or consisting of milk. rare.

1552 Huloct, Milkye meates, or meates made of milke.
Lactaria 1697 Dryden Vtrg Georg iii 482 The salacious
Goat twice as largely yields her milky Store 2791 Mrs
Radclipfc Rom Finest III xxvi 339 Several peasant
girls were dispensing the milky feast

3 . Containing, abounding in, or yielding milk.
164X J Jackson True Evaug T ii, 103 The milkie fruit-

fulnesse of the Cow 1675 G R tr Grands Man wtiJe-

ont Passion 36 When those two Milky Mountains become
one double bag full of Blood, they are no more desired by
men 1714 Gay Sheph, Week Mon 78 As my Buxoma .

With gentle finger stroked her milky care 1870 Bryant
Iliad IX. 272 Argos, richly stocked In milky kine.

b. Bot, Yielding milk-Uke juice
x86z Bentley JI/iEM Bot 583 The Goodenia Order —Heibs

or rarely shrubs, not milky. Ibid,, The Slylewoit Order,—
Herbs or under-shrubs, not milky 1884 Bowlr& Scott De
Ba/y's Phauer. 432 In milky plants provided with phloem-
portions. .these also are accompanied by laticiferous tubes

c. Of food . Promoting the secretion of milk.
1886 C Scott Sheep Farming 50 Cabbages are also pre-

ferable for ewes at lambing time, and are very ' milky

'

d. Of an oyster • Full of spawn Cf Milk sb.

8b.
x86s Chamberses Encycl. VII. 324/1,

4 transf and fig. Of persons, their actions,

attributes, etc. Soft, gentle; in bad sense,

timorous, effeminate, weakly amiable
z6oa 2«<f Pt Return fr. Pamass i iv (Arb.) 17 See

what a little vermine pouerty altereth a whole tnilkie dis

position x6o7 Shaks Timon in 1 57 Has friendship such
a faint and mtlkie heart, It tames in lesse then two nights?
X658 Manton Exp fude^o Peter writeth in a milky, sweet,

middle way X764 Footd Patron iii Wks 1799 I 352 If

you find the audience too indulgent, inclined to be milky,
[etc] 1782 Mrs, H Cowlcy i?<?/<f Stroke for Hush \ 11,

1 long to set a pattern to those milky wives, whose mean
compliances degrade the sex x8x3 Byron 5 Sept m Moore
Lett. ^ ^pinls (1830) I. 426 They made . me (the milkiest

of men) a satirist 1883 T. Pabjcer Tyne Ck 3 People who
. spoke a soft and milky language X884w C Smith
Kildrosian 92 ,

1

hate Your meek and milky girls, that dare
not kiss A burning passion, clinging to your lips,

6 Comb
,
as mtlky-famnaceous

,
-looking, -watery

adjb
,
milky- cap, one of the giU-heanng fungi,

Russula laciea
; f milky circle, the milky way

;

milky-fever, -hedge, -paraley, -scall, -sea *
milkfever, -hedge, etc. (see Milk sh, 10

,
3ob);

mUky tree = Cow-tjbeb i

1887 Hay Brti Fungi 1x2 Russula laciea. The *Milky-
cap, X646 Sir X Browne Pseud Ep vii. iv 346 The
Galaxia or '*inilky Circle s8y& AUbutls Syst, Med I 4Tt
The most satisfactory diet . . is a ^mtlky-farinaceous one
X747 tr Astruds Fevers 355 A fever, with a swelling of the
breasts can be taken for no other than a *milky fever 1797
Encycl, Bnt (ed 3) XII. 23/2 *Mtlky-Hedge, the English
name of a shrub growing on the const of Coromandel. x86a
Milli:r Elem. Chem

, urg, (ed. 2) 268 A '*^milky looking
fluid or emulsion 1640 Parkinson Tluat Bot 928,

1

have
entituled it . Wild ^milkie Parsley, 1759 Miller Card
Diet (ed 7) s V Seltuum, Milky Parsley 1822-34 Goods
Study Afed, (ed. 4) IV. 487 Whence the French name of
cronte de last and our own of *milky seal], 1871 KfnG5Li:y
A i Last 1, That most rare and unexplained phenomenon
of a ‘ *milky sea x666 J Davies Hist Caribhy Isles 49
Others have venemoas qualities, as the *Milkte-tree. z8w
J R, Reis Fleas, Bk -Worm v 168 Languishing milky-
watery young men
Hence Ml Ikily adv, rare.
x88x Watson in frnl Ltnn Soc XV, 247 The shell is

milkily transparent 1903 N Munro in Blacim Mag
June 8x3/2 The byre was warm and odorous milkily.

Milky Way. [f Milky <z, -hWat sh,, transl.

of L. via lactea Cf. imlk way (Milk sh. 10).]

1. —Galaxy i.

cx'yb4 Chaucer Af Fame ir 429 Se yonder loo theGaloxie
Whiche men clepeth the melky weye X55X Records Cast
Knowl (1536) xosXhe Milkyeway in heauen, whiche many
men in England do call Watlyng streete x6x5 Crookb
Body ofMan 4^5 As we thmke the via lactea or Milky
Way in heauen is occasioned by an infinite number of small
stanes 1732 Pope Ess Mam, 102 Far as the solar walk,
or milky way x868 Lockyer Elem, Astron i § x (1879)
zi This belt ts the Milky Way.
2 fig. and allusively a, A way brilliant in

appeal ance, or leading to heaven
X649W M /Vanderingfew (1857) §6 The path to Heaven

IS a milky way ; notabfoudy 1670 Eachard Coh/ Clergy
60 Goodness is the milkey-way to Jupiter 3 palace

+b. Poet The region ofa woman’s breast Obs,
lis* Wither Fear Virtue E, Wbatsoeuer others say,

There's alone the Milkie-way, That to beauties walkes doth
goe, xfoo Drumm or Hawth. Flowres Sion 48 From her
heauie Eyne Along her Cheekes distilling christall Brine,

Which downe wards to her yuorie Brestwas dnuen, Andhad
bedewed the milkie-Way of Heauen. axyo4 T. Brown On
Beauties Wks X730 I 43 Two snowy mounts, so near her
heart. . Between those hills, a milky way there leads, ipx
Ramsay Tariana 243 Behold her heav'nlyface and heaving
milky way,

122-2
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M;in (mil), s6 1 Forms a i mylen, 1-2, 6^7

myln, 3-7 m-ulne, 4-p mylne, 5 myUnQ,
xnyllen, 7, S-gdial iniln, /8. i my11, 3-4mulle,

4 mille, 4-5 mylle, 4-6 melle, 5 myl, 6-7

myl(l, 6- mill [OE fjtyien masc. and fern —
prebistoric '*iittilino-y *inulhia^ a late L inoltnttni^

iiiolifid (whence F motihn^ Pr lUoh'S-i

Sp. mohm^ Pg. moinho^ It. mnhm, mohjio), f

imla mill, f. mol^ root of vioiere to grind : see

Meal sb 1 The late L. word was early adopted

into the other Teut, langs • cf. MDn molene fem.

(Dn. molenj f tmttlen masc.), OHG, muH^i fem

(MHG. vwl, mod G. mukle), ON myhta fem

,

perh- from Eng. (Sw. mollay Da. infile)

For the loss ofme « cf. X//«, m most dialects pronounced

1. A building specially designed and fitted with

machinery for the grinding of corn into flour

Also forming the second element in certain

obvious combinations, as waler-j xvtnd-inilliflour-

^

gnsl vtill^ many of which are treated under the

hrst element.
C961 ^TKSLftOLD Rule St Benet^KVi {Schruer 1885) 127

pact is waeterscy-pe, mylen [cioao (Logeman) my II], wyrtuii

and sehwylcft jni^enlice crseftas [etc.]. pSs m Kemble Cod.

Dipl, til i8g Se mylenham and se myln dsrto axxoo
Gere/a in. Angha (1886) IX 261 Faldian, fibcwer and niylne

macian axaas Ancr. R 88 Vrom midne & from chepmg,
from smi3e, & from ancre huse, me tioinge bringeft 13
Gaza. 4 Gr Jlnf. 2203 What 1 hit wbarred, & whette, as
water at a mulne. C1374 Chaucer Fo^vte} Age 6 On-
knowya was ^ quyerne and ek the melle. c 1400 Desir
Troy ifio4 There were bild by the banlces of he brode
stremes, Mylnes full mony 1416 Lyog De Gvil Pitgr

542a Thys gieyn xms to the melle brouht 1481 Caxtoh
Godejffroy xx 51 They sawe vij myllenes, whiche stode at

br \ gge nyghe the town and sette them a fyre 1568 Grafton
Cnrou, II 526 A Miller that kept a Mill adiom>ng to the

wall x6ox Fulbecke isi Pt Paiall (1602) 39 She shal not
so be indowed of a mtlne, but shall haue the third part of
the profit of the milne, because the milne cannot be seuered.

a 1633 G Herbert Joe Prudent 153 The mill cannot
grind with the water thats past azjoS J. Cuvningkam
Milter 2 In a plain pleasant cottage, conveniently neat,

With a null and some meadows. X770 Goldsm Des Vill

zx The nevar-failing brook, the busy null x8x8 Cruise
Digest (ed. s) VI, 406 Edward Manning being possessed of
the moiety of a mill for the terra of fifty years, made his
will. 1903 Blackroi Mag Sept 365/1 A leet whose waters
work the mill below.

b. In figurative and other phrases. To diaw
water to (one's) mill to seize every advantage
To ^0 {pass) through the mill : to pass through
a definite course of labour or experience

,
similarly,

to put through the vitlL To bring more sacks to

the mill to supplement argument with argument
or weight with weight. Much water runs by the

mill that the miller knows not of many things

happen before us of which we know nothing.
15W Skelton Why not to Court ? 107 They may gar-

lycke pyll Cary sackes to the mj 11 rs4dJ Heyvvood Prov.
(1867) 60 JVIuche water eoeth by the myll, Ihat the miller
knowth not of 1590 Nashe PasqmVs Apol. 1 C ij b, To
the ncYt, to the next, moi e sacks to the M)'ll 1623 Mabbe
tr Alemans Gusman DAlf 1 (1630) 136 When there was
nothing to be done at home, your Lackies would flight
me with Snakes, hang on my backe, & weigh me downe,
crying, More sackes to the Mill 1649 Howell Pfe^eni.
Part. 10 Lewis the eleventh could well tell how to play
his game, and draw water to his owne hlill, 1677 W,
Hughes ^f<r« ofSm u viu 118 The Invention of bringing
more water to the Popes Mill i8go ‘R Boldrewooo”
Col. Reformer (1891) 1A7 Going to do wonders, and make
important changes. That will wear off—we’ve all passed
through that mul

c, A mechanical apparatus, whether simple or
complicated, for grinding corn
Not found until the rdth centuiy, the quols 1535 hardly

prove Its cuirency, as Luther, whom Covetdale very often
follows, has muhle in both passages The older word for
a handmiii was Quern

, m the case of a water'iniU or wind-
mill, there was little occasion to separate the notion of the
machinery from that of the containing fabric which was
necessarily connected with it.

.
CovEBDALE .fi.rorf «i 3 The mayde seruaunte which

IS behynde y » myll, — Matt axiv 41 Two shal be grynd-
mge at the Myll 1553-87, 1573-80 [see Hand-mh-l] 16x4
Markham Cheap Hush (.i663) 1. v ao If you. cause these
E^ns to be spelted upon a Miln, ana so mi\t with Oats, xt
will recover him 1674 Boyle Crowwrfr Jl/rr// Hypothesis
«-2 A Water-mill, or a Wind-mill, or a Horse mill, or a
Hand mill X791 Cowper Odyss xx. 135 She rested on her
mill, and thus pronounced The happy omen by her lord
desired 1903 d*\loi 22 Aug 170/2 San-niang-tzu then pro-
duced a small null and ground the wheat to flour

2 A machine or apparatus for grinding or
reducing to powder or pulp some solid substance.
Also, a building fitted with, machinery for this
purpose. Often as the second element of obvious
combinations, as 111 coffee-^ pepper-nnllf paper-y
poiuder^mtUj etc

iSfio Gresham m Burgon L^e (1839) I 394 The Quene’s
Majestic should do well to macke hij or vi mylles for
the macking of powdyr. 1^96 Lambarde Peravih. Kent
453 -I vvo Milles of race deuise the one emploied for the
making of all sortes of Paper the other exercised for the
drawing of Iron into Wyres [etc ] 1666-7 Boyle*s Whs
{xyis) VI 551 Tm always must be prepared by stamping,
or knocking mills, which reduce the whole body to a very
small sand, Ibid. 552 The tm-slag, may, by being exposed

to the open air and ram for a time, be sooner prepared in

the mill, and melted down I7ia-X4 Pope Rape
in 106 Ihe board with cups and spoons is crown d, 1 he

ben les crackle, aud the mill turns 1ound xSoo 1 1 Lagrange s

Chem. II, 71 Ihe result will be a sulphate of lead of a beau-

tiful whiteness, and exceedingly fine, if it be washed in

a large quantity of water, and then carefully mixed in a
mill 1889 C G W LocKfir/rrf Gold~mining sat Anew
mill for reducing cement, known as Drake’s cement-miU

is in form of a tube [etc ] Ibid 437 The order in which the

stamps di op vanes 111 different milib

fig a 1633 G Herbert Macula Pritd* 747 Gods Mill

grinds slow
,
but sure. 1850 Tennvson In, Menu Ixxxviii,

Ground m yonder social mill We rub each other’s angles

down 1870L0NCF tr. Though the

mills of God grind slowly, yet they gund exceeding small.

b. An instrument designed to express tlie juices

from any succulent matter by gnndmg or ciushmg ;

usually with defining prefix, as canOj cider mill*

1676 WoRLiDGE {Uild\ Vinetum Bntannicum or, a Tieatise
of Cider, And a Description of the new-invented Ingenio

or Mill, For the more evpeditious and better making of

Cider. x<fe7 Dryden Vug Geoig. 11 757 Then Olives,

ground m Mills, their Fatness boast 1794 J Clark A^c*
llerefind 40 The [xc cider] mill consists of a stone like a
mill-stone (runner) set on its edge, with an axle through the

center [etc ] 1853 Ure Did Arts (ed 4) II 284 Theygive
the iiatne ziigvi oil to that which is first obtained from the

olives ground to a paste in a mill

e Sc, A snuff-box
,
originally, + one m which

tobacco could be ground to powder by a simple

mechanism. (Cf Mull)
1776 C Keith F'amieiPsHd vi. (i794h Wi' mill in hand,

ana wise adage He spent the night, a xySo Shirrefs
Poems {1790) 215 And there, o’er pot o’ beer right spruce,

And mill in hand, The calls crack’d awa* fell crouse About
the land 1805 G M’Indoe Million, Potatoes m Chambeis
Pop Hum Scot i’nwrr (1862) igo In the laird’s nieve John
ramm’d his null, The laud ca’d in anither gill

3. In the i5-i6th c , applied by extension to any
machine worked by wind or water power in the

manner of a corn-mill, though not used for the

purpose of grindmg In later use applied to

various machines for performing certain opeiations

upon material in the process of manufacture; often

with defining word, as in flatting-, fulling-, roll-

ing-, saw-mill
X417-18, etc [seefiilhug mill s.v. Fulling sh ] 1463-4

Rolls of Pa>U, V. 502/2 Wollen Cloth, fulled in milles
called Gygmylles and Toune Milles 1596 [see 2] 1621
Elsino Debates Ho Lords (Camden) App. 138 Ireland and
Norton came back and surprised one milne used for other
works of his trade 1725 Watts Lone iv. 1 § i In order to
make mills aud engines of various kinds. 1727-41 Cham-
bers Cycl, Mill among gold-wiie-drawers, is a little

machine consisting of two cylinders of steel, serving to
flatten the gold, or silver wire, and reduce it into lamina, or
plates 1 hey have also mills to wind the gold-wire or thread
on the silk Ibid

,

There are also fi^^-Mi!ls, for spinning,
throwing, and twisting silks. 1863 P DockyardRcori,
242 The productive power of this mill is astonishing . it will
manufactme armour-plates from 20 to 40 feet lonff [etc ]

fig X77X SwoLi,^T£ Humph Cl* 10 June Let iii, He ob-
served, that her ladyship’s main was a perfect mill for pro-

i

ects, 1848 Lowell Ser i.iv Poet Wks (1879) 200
3abel was the earliest mill erected for the manufacture of
gabble *883 G. H Boughtonm Harper'sMag Apr, 694/1
Model V illages, all tu ined out of the same null

b. A machine invented by Antoine Brucher in

the i6th c for the stamping ofgold and silver coins
In the English Mint it permanently superseded the earlier

practice ofstriking with the hammerm 166s
i66x Orderm Counc in Folkes Table Eng, Silver Coins

(1743) 104 Materials for the coming of money by the mill
i66a Ibid , Several proposals about coming his majesty's
moneys by the mill and press 1695W Lowndes Ameiidm.
SilverCom 03 All the Moneys we have now in England are
reducible to Two Sorts one slampt with the Hammer, and
the other Prest with an Engine, galled the Mill. 1817
Ruoing Coinage 1 139 The advantage of this machine
(which IS known by the name of The Mill and Screw) over
the oldmode ofsinking with an hammer, consists [etc ] 1854
Humphreys £rtt Emp xi3PierteBIondeaa who had
earned to perfection the .modes of Stamping coins by the
mill and sciew, was invited to England. He produced
patierns of half crowns, shillines, and half shillings, coined
by the new mill and screw, by which means a legend was im-
pressed for the first time upon the ed^e

c Calico aud Bank-note printing ; A roller of
liaidened steel having impressed upon it, from a
hand engraved die, a pattern which by pressure is

transferredm intaglio to the calico-printing cylindei
or note-printing plate
1839 Ure Did. Arts 218 The first roller engraved by baud

iscajled the die, the second is called the mill X875 Knight
Did Mech

, Mill, The hardened steel roller having the
design in cameo, andused for impressing in vitaglio a plate .

or a copper cylinder

V*. iiwixuw icvoivmg cyiinaer in wnicn lea
IS ‘ tumbled " in contact with oil, tan, or any amc
rating liquid

1884 Kmcm Did Mech Suppl 606/2 The mill is
for stuffing light leather, and ror other purposes, i
stoning, skiving, and shaving, the sides are put m the
with some tan liquor to soften them and make them po:

4. A building or other place or establishn
ntLed with machinery in which a certain Indus
manufacture or manufacturing process is cat
on

;
esp. with prefixed word, as in cotton-

,
s

stlver-mtll, etc
, q v. undei the first element.

x^oaAcc Ld High Freas Scot, (igoo) II. 143 Item U
Franch armorar to set up his harnas znyln. *531 Ibid.

34 X630 R. yohnsods Kmgd ^ Commw 347 Six mills, in

which they make plate foi armour, 1674 Ray Collect

Words, Smelting Silver 113 The Smelting and Refining of

Silver at the Silver Mil Is inCaidiganshire xBssUnePAj/or
Mojiuf 287 He [Mr. Graham] cannot admit a new hand
into his mill unless, he has joined the combination. 2854
Ronalds & Richardson Teclmol (ed 2) 1. 132 Large
quantities of saw-dust accumulate at the mills 1881 Ray
woND Mining Gloss, Mill, i, Eng That pait of an iron

works where puddle bars are conveiled into merchant iron

1905 Edin. Rev Apr 478 He built mills in the neighbour-

ing villages for the manufacture of tools [etc ),

6, A machine which performs its work by rotaiy

motion, esp a lapidary’s mill

xSm Ube Diet Arts 1096 It [the seal engraver’s lathe]

consists of a table on which is fixed the mill Ibid
, Having

fi'ced the tool, m the null, the artist applies to its cutting

point, or edge, some diamond-powder [etc ] x86o Tomlinson
Arts

<S- bfanuf^^s 11 Pens 44 Each of these lengths is then

pointed at each end at a machine called a imll, consisting

of a circular single-cut file and a fine grit-stone 187^ £«-
cycl Brit X 663/2 The [^lass] articles are held in the

hand, and applied to the mill while rotating 1882 Ibid
XIV 299/1 Another form of lapidary's mill consists [etc ]

6 slang. Shortened form of Treadmill.
X842 Barham Ingol Leg Ser. ir b/isadv Margate, A

landsman said, ‘ I twig the chap—he's been upon the Mill

x888 Pall Mall G 6 J une 7/r When after three days of the

mill 1 got off at night I found my feet were four or five times
their ordinary weight.

7 . A pugilistic encounter between two persons.

1825 C M Westmacott Eng Spy I 270 To cut a dash at

races 01 a mill X864 [Hemvng] Lion School Days vii 77
We are waiting to see your mill with Butler Buike 1869
Blackmobe Lonia D 11, They who made the ring intituled

the scene a ' mill ’, whilst we who must be thumped inside

It tried to rejoice in their pleasantry

8 Mining a. An excavation m lock, transverse

to Ihe u orkings, from which material for filling is

obtained (Webster 1897) b A passage under-

ground through which ore is shot (Ibid,)

9 . attiib and Comb,, as mill-bridge, -butldei,

-burn, -clack, -close, -gearing, ’girl, •^-kneeve, -labour,

-lade, -had, -lord, -owner, -process, -rent, -roller,

-loom, -sluice, -luall
,
mill-spun adj

1833 Tennyson Poems 41, 1 stepped upon the old ’’mill-

budge X759 SmSAton in Phil, Trans LI 148AU our modern
‘mill-builders[etc] x843BETHUNbiS'<: FiiesideSior xiiThe
mill fiom which the *mill burn sweeped nearly half round
the village 1768 Ann Reg 73 His servant-man carried

him into the "’mill-close 18253 Nicholson Operat Me-
chanic 364 The appropriate modes described under the
article * ’’Mill-geciing ' 1856 Whittier Mary Carmn 18 O
*mill-girl watiming late and long the shuttles' restless play '

1609 Skene Reg Maj , Stat Will 3 All they aulia hes
milns sail haue ane maister, and tua servants ^mil knaves
1862 Kjngsley m Life (1877) II 138 ^Mill-labour effemi-

nates the men x868 Peard VVater-fnrm iv 39 The dangers
produced by ^mill-lades and sluices 1609 Skene Reg Maj

,

Chaim Atr c xx § 4 Myllers take the fry, or smolts of
salmon, in the mylne dame or ^lead, contrair the ordinance
of the law 1897 DailyNews ai Apr 6/2 The water flowing
in the mill-lead x88o Disraeli Lndym. Ixiii, Perhaps we
shall get rid of them all some day—landlords and ’’’mill-

lords. X835 Ure Philos Mauuf 348 Assassins who had
hiied themselves to murder ’'mill-owners X854 Hum-
phrlys Com Bnt, Emp 113 They are exceedingly well
executedby the ’’mill process, and have the laureated bust of
the protectoi, with oliv ar d g, [eta] x872 Raymond Statist,
Mines Sf Mimng 136 The ore produces very base bullion
by mill process 1894 R, S Ferguson Hist Westmorld,
165 Mills still pay ’’'mill rents to this day. 1834 M Scott
Cruise Mii^exx. (1836) 332 It being part of Rory’s trade to
prepare *miH rollers and other large pieces of hard-wood
required for the estates below X696 Land Gaz. No 3186/4
Ordered that none but those concerned in the Coinage, be
permitted to enter the Melting-houses, ’’Mill-iooms [etc ]

1844 Stephens Bk Farm I. 273 The protective effects of
running water, such as water-falls from ’’’mill-sluices 1825 J.
Nicholson Operat Mechanic 389 ’’’Mill spun yarn answers
better for the coarse as well as the finer fabrics 1870
Morris A I i 157 While the smooth ’’raiUwalls
white and black Shook to the great wheel’s measured clack

10. Special Combinations^ as mill-banding,
belting for the wheels of mill machinery

,
mill-

bar (iron), rough bai iron as drawn out by the

piiddlers’ rolls j mill bed, the cast-iron bed of a
machine for breaking ftax, expressing oil, etc.

;

mill-beetle, the cockroach; mill bill, a steel

adze fixed in a wooden thrift used for dressing and
cracking millstones; mill-boom, the barrier of
floating timber stretched about a saw-mill to retain

floating logs
; mill-brack, a lent in cloth made

during the process of fulling (see Brack sh."^ 3);
miB-bundl© (see quot ) ; mill-cake, {a) the mass
resulting from the incorporation of the ingredients
in the process of manufacture of gunpowder; (^)

linseed cake (Knight Hid Mech. 1875);
case (see quot. 1611), miU-cmder, the slag
from the puddling-furnace of a rolling-mill (Ray-
mond Mining Gloss, 1881), mill-claok, t(a)

Clack 3; Jfer. a lepresentation of a mill-

clack
, mill-cog, one of the cogs of the wheel on

the driving shaft of a wind-mill or water-mill j

mill-course Mill-eace
, miU-dog,

(fl)
a dog

used for tunung a mill
;

(d) in Canada, a kind of
clamp for securing logs in a saw-mill ,

mill-
dust, the fine floury dust thrown out during the
process ofgrinding com; mill-eye,the eye or open-
ing in the runner of a mill through which the meal
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escapes ,
mill-fever, a form of low fever prevalent

amongst the young hands in linen mills, mill'file

(see quot 1884), tmiU-fleam, a mill-stream,

mill-gang IVa/ping^ that part of the waip which
IS made by a descending and ascending course

of the thieads joiind the warping-mill (Knight

Diet Mech 1S75) ,
mill-gold, ’gold obtained by

stamping
,
mill-hand, one employed in a mill oi

factory ;
mill-head, (a) that part of a horse-mill

fiom which the cbivmg-geai is suspended, (/^)

(see quot 1825); mill-head, -headed adjs
^

having a milled head; + mill-holm, a wateiy

place about a mill-dam (Ray Words 1674),

i* mill-hoop = 7mll-€ase , mill-hopper = Hop-
PEB 3, 4; mill-iron *= ? Mill-pick or Mill-
bind; mill-jade, a mill-horse, mill-lodge dial

^

a mill-pond, f mill-mail, toll paid in feudal

times for grinding corn at the superior’s mill,

f mill-money, money coined 111 the mill and
press, not struck with the hammer (cf vulUstx-

pence^ •blester) ; mill-moth = milUhecih
, mill-

ore Minings metallic ore fit for stamping or

crushing, mill-pin, (rt) ? := miU-spindh^ {b)

Her. a lejiiesentation of tins; mill-pot, ?a
basket contrived to capture and letain fisli

;
mill-

puff didl.i a kind of Hock used for stufling mat-
tresses, etc,

;
mill-ream (see quot.)

,
*1' mill-reek

dial i a disease to which workers 111 lead-mines

are subject; mill-ring, (a) the space in a mill

between the runner and the fiaine surrounding it;

{b) the meal which rcniains about the millstoneb

(regarded as a peiquisite of the miller)
,

{c) the

dust of a mill (Jam.) ;
mill-run, (a) Gold Minings

the work of an amalgamating mill between two
‘ clean-ups *

; (^) a mill-race , {d) Minings a test

of a given quantity of oie by treatment in a mill

,

hence mill-run v
, Minings to yield (a given per-

centage) at a mill-run; mill-sail, the sail of
a wind-mill; so mill-sail-ahaped a (see quot.),*

xniU-saw, a saw for use m a saw-mill
;
mill-saw

file, a file used for sharpening mill-saws
,
mill-

saw web, the blade of a miU-saw
,

mill-scale,

an incrustation of black oxide of iron formed on
the surface of iron in the process of being rolled

{Cent Did 1890) ,
mill-seat, a site suitable for

a water-mill ; mill-seed (sec quot ) ,
mill-shaft,

{d) a metal shaft used for driving machinery in

a mill
;

(d) the tall chimney of a mill
, mill-

sixpence, a sixpence coined in a mill, mill-
spindle, a vertical shaft supporting the ' runner

’

of a flour-mill; mill-staff, an oak staff designed
to test the flat face of a millstone

,
mill-stank, a

mill-pond
; f millatook = fxilling^stoeh

;
mill-

stream, a mill-race
;

also fig ;
mill-tester, a

tester coined m a mill, mlU-timber, ? timber
that has been dressed in a saw-mill

; f mill-tooth,

a grinding or molar tooth
,

j* mill-trough, {a) a
corn-bin

; (^) a miU-racc or -pond
;
mill-wash,

? = Mill-tail
;
mill-way, a thoroughfare leading

to a mill
;
mill-work, (as) the machinery used in

mills or factories
;

{b') the designing or erection of
the machinery m mills or factories

,
mill-worker,

one who works at or in a mill; hmill-yemer,
one who has the custody of a mill Also Mill-
dam, Mill-hobse, Mill-house, Mill-ink, etc
x8<)4 Daily Neivs ii Dec 7/4 Unpuncturable Canvas

Lining, for null bantling, driving belts,, and cycle t^ies

1839 Urd Diet Alts 706 Passing through the remaining
grooves till it comes to the square ones^ where it becomes
a*iniU-bar, T6td, 707 This iron called mill-bar iron, is how-
ever of too inferior a quality to be employed in any
machinery, z8z5 J. Nicitor son Operat Mcchame 406 Fjg
436 represents the section ofa '"imlUbed 1771 J R Forster
\x Osheck's I'oy \ 170 The *'MiU beetles annually come m
ships from the East Indies. 1631 Wwthbop Let. in New
Eng- C1825) I 381 llnng null stones with bracings ready
cast, and rings, and mill-billb 1897 Sheffield trade List

^ Mill Picks and Bills to order 1877 Mtchtgitn Rep
XXXV, JS18 Complainants had a large quantity ,of timber
..la their mill-boom at East Xawas 155* Act s ^ 6
Edw J^Y, c 6 § 27 If Cloth prove to be full of Holes,
Mill-bracks, or to be holely, X859 Stationers' llandbk
(ed, 2) Bundle q/ Paper huadk), a jparcel of
paper tied in one bundle as it comes from the mill, 1839
Ure Did, Arts 629 The *imU-cake powder of Waltham
Abbey is submitted to a mean theoretic pressure of 70 to

7s tons per superficial foot x^4 Plat Jeiuell ho lu 56
Ihe worme . which is found m a mil-cabe, or where Bakers
vse to boult their meale. 1611 Cotcb, Afc/iure, a. null-
case , the open chest that holds the mill stones 1638 Ford
Fancies iir. lii, His tongue trouls like a mill clack >874
Papworth & Morant Ord Brit Arm 957 Ax. a millclack
in fesa or Mills X707 Mortimer flush I1721) H 4a The
Timber is useful for MiH-coggs z8oa Afar. Eitgrworth
Rosanne iv, The neighbours all joined m restoring the water
to the mill-course 1402 Pol, Poems (Rolls) Tl. 53 But
thou, as blyndc Bayaidfe, berkest at the monc, as an olde
*mylne dog when he bygynnith to dote, 1877 Lnmherman's
Gas 24 May, Parties are attempting to introduce Mill Dogs
which are infringements of mine, x88o /hid. 28 Jan., A.
Rogers , IS the inventor and owner of a mill dog 1543
Trahsron yigo's Chvrurg, 11 in. x8 The place .muste be

playstred with floure of barleye, and wyth *'jnyldust 1822-
34 Good's Study Med (ed 4) I 257 There can be little

doubt, that much of the mill-dust is derived from the
powder furnished by these [mill-] stones 1641 Best Fai in,

Bks (Surteeb) 103 Measure the meale theiein just as it

commeth from the milne eye, and afore it be temsed 1825
J Nicholson Opeiai Mechanic 147 To find tlie weight of
a quantity of stone equal to the mill eye 1889 £t it Med
yml 30 Mai 704/1 The disturbance of health called ‘inill-
fever ’, which attacks young hands 1884 Knight Diet
Mech, SuppI

, *MiU Pile^ a thin flat file used in machine
shops for lathework and draw filing *475-6 Durham Acc
Roils (Sin tees) 646 Pio le scowrynge medietatis de le*myln-
fleme 1486-7 Hid 650 Operantibos super le mylnfleme.
1877 Raymond Mines ff Miningo&g The following is

the currency and gold value of mill-gold *865 Daily Tel
6 Dec 4/4 The paity which would now refuse the suffrage to
the mill-handb. 1803 R W Dickson Pract Agric I
Plate xviii, The *mill head is eiected on a floor about seven
or eight feel above the giound floor 1823 J Nicholson
Opel at Mechanic Globs, Mill-head^ the head of water
which lb to titm a mill 1863 Kingsley Hcreiv i, A duck
put into Bom lie pool would pass underground into the mill-
head of the said village *805 Trans Soc ArtsXXI II. 296
By the help of the *mill-headed nut 1790 Roy in Phil
Plans LXXX 153 The insertion of a small mill bead key,
on a squaie pm fitted to receive it i6ix CoroR

,
Archure^

a '^inill lioope, 01 mill-case
,
the open chest that holds the

mill stones *370 Levins Mamp 80/8 A Mil-hopper, z«-
fundihultim 1858 Carlyle FiedK Gt v vi (1872) II, no
A stiff-backed, close fisted old gentleman, with mill-hoppei
chin ? 6 1343 Durham Acc, Rolls (Suitees) 543 In. ij

Milnjrenes *471-2 l&td 6^3 Pro fketura del railinrytib

dictorum molendinorum x6xoB Jonson^^/c/i hi 111,Would
you haue me stalkelikc a mill mde, All day, foi one, that will
not :^eld vb graines ? i8gx yrnl Oldham Mzerost Soc May
xo* The shades of gieen in out mill-lodges are continually
changing xSqx Mom Post 23 Dec 31/2 A number of boj's
were skating on a mill lodge at Stubbins, near Bury. 1287
Volks Inquts (Yoiks Rec Soc) II 61 [In Newlandl
milnemale [6r/] *6*3 Plctchcr, etc. Capiatti i iii, Only to
live to make their cliildien scornge sticks And hoord up mill-
money 1658 Rowr AND tr Monfets ThecU Ins 998 Theie
aic three sorts of Blattm, the soft Moth, the null Moth,
and the unsavouiy or slinkmjf; Moth. 1877 Raymond Statist.
Mines 6* Mviingsg/^ The mill-orc produced has been of high
grade 13231.0 BcRNsnsi^rmf I cclaxv. 507 Sir Geoige
of Besinedc bare in his aimes syluer, a myllpyn gowles, a
border cndentedgowles. xSyunDeser 7Viames (175%) 66 No
Fisherman shall use any Weel called a Lomb, or a Mill

;

Pot, or any other Engine, with the Head thereof against the
Stream X85X Caiai Gi E^hib. II 496 Specimens of mat-

i trcss-woolsiwoollen millpuffs, and flocks x88x Insir Census
:
Clerks (1885) 64 Mill Puff Maker 1884 West Morn News
3 Sept 1/2 Milpuff Pillows Full-size Milpuff Beds *859
Stationeis’ Ilandhk (cU 2) 101 A ream of writing paper ,

is required to contain 18 quiies of 24 good sheets and 2
qiiireb of 30 sheets of ouistdesj 472 sheets m all, good and
had—tins is called a "^miU ream *734 J Wilson in Ess ^

\ Oh^erv Edinb, Soc 1. 459 The disease which the people at
I Leadbills call the mill icek, t&xxG S Kmrn Agric, tumi,
A herd 506 (Jam ) A number of the millmastcis apply the
mdl-ring to the feeding of hoi-ses. *8x8 Earl Icic/iard.

Queen's brother xlii in Child Ballads II, 467 And she would
meal you with millering That she Gathers at the mill.

1875 W. McIlwraith Guide Wigtownshire 136 A workman,

i

in making an excavation near the mill-nng, came on a large,

flat stone, aneath which were the remains ofa clay urn 1874
Raymond Statist Mines * Mining 392 The *Tnifl runs liave

been os high as 3 oz gold with from 30 to 60 oz. in silver

tS7yLu,KkTUb.RLZYmLawRepis tApp Cas II 842 What
IS called a mill lade or mill-run, 1882 Rep to IIo, Repr,
Piec Met £/ JT 306 The ore gives mill-runs of $60 to the

ton *898 Daily News & Mar 2/7 The mill-run during Feb-
ruary has been irregular c 14^ Pol Poems (Rolls) II. 32a
tVyiioly Ouie *M;^le-saylle wille not abowte. Hit hath so

longe goone emplye *833 Lindlfv Jntrod Dot ill Gloss

U839) 451 Mill sail shaped
,
having many wings projecting

from a convex surface , as the fruit of some umbelliferous

plants, X897 in Sheffield Trade List *5 Mill Saws, Mill Saw
Webs [etc.] Ihid

, Mill Saw Files, one round edge ly^z

Descr Kentucky 56 The cheapness of mill seats and mill

work in theUnited States. rtx8x7T ’DwiQiirTi av NewEngf
etc (1821) II 27 Directly under the bridge commences a ro-

mantic fall, which, furnishes a numberofexcellent mill-seats
1842 J Aiton Domest Econ (1857) 194 As some of the shells

still lemain among the meal, they are separated from it by
hand-sieves ,

these shells, thus separated, and having the

fmei particles of meal adhering to them, called ^miU seeds,

are preserved for sowins *833 J Holland Manuf Metal
II. 141 Turning very large articles, such as the outsides of

cyhnders/mill-shafts, cannon, &c *898 Daily News 21Nov

8/6 We sliGuld stir ourselves, and clap the stopper on these

belching mill-shafts %\\av.s. Merry \V \ isSSeauen
groates in mill-sixpences *639 Mayne City Match 11. ui.

14 Had I but forty Mark And were that fortie Mark Mil

sixpences, I would despise you *4 in Wr,-Wulcker

596/3* Molucrum, [the *mylle spyndelle] x88o jEFrruirb

Gt Estate 166 He laid down the millpeck, and took Ins

millstalF to prove thework he had done 14 tier Camei
XI in Sc Acts (X814) L (fC. millers] tak smoltis m be

myll stank again p® mhibiciomi of law 1546 in W H
Turner Select Rec Oxford (1880) *82 For caiege of one
myllstock for the fullyng myll r 93* tn Birch Cartul Sax.
II 377 Of hhppenham m to kam *milestreame, Ofkum myle-

streame innan ka norS lange die 1794 Coleridge Pari
Osctll 33 Both plunged together in the deep nuil-streani«

X636 Davenant Wits I. i B 3 b, His wives Bracelet ofMill-
Testers 1804 NfvualCitron XI. 156 Laden with mahogany
and mill-timber 1731 KasmurnotAliments (173s) 823 The
best Instruments . for cracking of hard Substances [are]

Grinders, or Mill Teeth. x8ao Syd Soc. Lex., Mill tooth,

a molar tooth cnaooAgs Gloss in WT.-Wfildcer 198/23

kr®k> w^*”*yi®*itroh Promp Parv, 3'^fz
Mylle troWjor Dengefmill troughe, or beugge, stc, P,),farri-

capsa 1530 Palsgr. 245/1 Myll troughe or broke, auge.

x86x W. Longstaffe in Stege Pont^raci Castle (Surtees)

Introd. *7 An old bridge over the miflwash, c 1323 in Ken-
nett Ant, I. 366 Item una acra apud le mulnewey,
X598 ManWOOD Lawes Forest xxiii (10x5) 228 If any man
liaue stopped or strayted any Church-way, Mdl way, or other

I

wayes in the Forest or Puilieu you shall do us to weet
thereof. 1791 W. jessop Rep River Wiiham 8 Have an in

crease of power for "^Mill-work 1799 Hull Advet i 29 June
2/2 A colour manufactory together with the mill-work and
several utensils. 1814 R Buchanan {pitle) Practical Essay*,

on Mill Woik 189a Daily Neivs 12 Dec 2/3 Machineiy
and millwork Philos, Manuf 348 An astonishing
difference between their intelligence and that of the mill-
workers 189S Daily News 3 Sept 2/4 The strike of Unity
thousand millworkeis ni Dundee 1530 in J Allen Hid
Liskeard (1856) 268 Millemeis and doi^neiners 1604-3
Ibid 234 Le millheymeis and downlieymers

t Mill, sh 2 Obs Also 6 myll(e, iaiU(0. [a.

¥. iml Cf, Mile sb 2]

1 = MiLLEr. Till key Turkey millet

1323 Ld Berners 11 ccxmii [ccxin ] 697 Iheddc,
made ofagrayne called mylle 1333 Ei \ o 1 Cast llelthe (tS4t)
10 b, Meates inflatynge 01 wyndye Beanes ' Millc Cu-
cumbers. 1343 Raynold Byrth Mankynde 52 Ryse, myll,

& many other thynges ispy CunAUoh Herbal z Iv 77 It is

called TurkieMiIlorTuikie Hnsse z6xoW Folkingham
Art ofSurvey \ xi 35 Tare, Cich and Mill loue moisture
x66o F Brooke tr La Blands Trav 323 They. .get Mill,

Rice, Pulse, and other giaine

b. Millet-seed
1565 CoopLR Thesaurus, Cenchrites, a precious stone,

hauyng m it thinges lyke mill seede.

2. AIill ofthe sun, tiansl. of mod. Latin tmletm
soils see Milium i b.

*339 Morwyng Evanym, 139 Take the rotes of fenell .

null of the sunne, scat wise, of e\erye one like niucb

t Milli sb."^ Obs [? f. Mill v
,

01 short for

some comb of Mill sb'/} Ground oak-baik for

tanning.
x6a6 Bacon Sylva § 625 T lie Conbervation of Fruit would

be also tiled in Vesselb, filled with Fine Sand, Or m Meal
and blower

, Or in Oakwood , or in Mill 1697 Land Ga^
No 32B5/4 All other Makets or Dresseis of Lcathei in
Woo^e, Mill, Oyl, Salt, Allom *7x1 Ibid No 4862/4 Skins
. .to be tanned, tawed or dressed m Woo4e, Mill, Alom

I* Mill, sb^ slang Obs, =a Mill-ken
1607 Deickcr & Wilkins Zests to make you Mcrie 43

A word or two ofthe mill, gitast breakehouse Ibid
, A strong

bon harre made sharpe at one end, and they which trade
with that arc called Mils 1676 WarnzngjforHouse-Keepei s

(tule-p.), Thieves and Robbers which go under these titles,

VIZ the Gilter, the Mill, the Glasier [etc ].

Mill (mil), jA® [Shottened from L mUlSstniuin

thousandth part, on the analogy of Cent. Cf
Mil.] a. A money of account in the U S , being
one-thousandth of a dollar (one-tenth of a cent),

b. A proposed coin in value the one-thousaucUh

of a pound (to replace the farthing) in a projected

system of decimal coinage for Great Britain

An alleged sense ‘a thousandth part of anything* appears
in recent U S dictionaries, but without quotations.

1701 Jefferson in Ilaipar's Mag Mar 535/r At 20 c< lUs
pf lb It IS B mills per dish 1809 Klnoall 7 1 ao 1, xviii 193
The denominations ofmoney in the United States are dollars,

I cents or hundredth parts of dollars, and mills or thousandth

I

parts i8ri P. Kelly Umv Cambist I 9 A uniform way
of keeping Accounts has been established 111 the United
States (by an act of Congress in 1789) namely in Dollars of
xo Dimes, 100 Cents, or zooo Mills xSax J Q. Adams Rep,
Weights 6* Meets 55 Ask a tradesman. 111 any ofour cities

what is a dime 01 a tmlle, and the chances are four in five that

he Will not understand your question. x88s Scuodsr Noah
Webster ii 7* A premium for copynght of five mills a copy.
1896 H W Broughton in Wesim Rev June CXLV. 668
Let the nb' pound, the com to be issued m lieu of the
farthing, be called a 'mill', and let ten of these make a
'victoua*. igoz Eneycl Brit XXXI 292/z The denomina-
tions [ofcoins m Hong Kong] are the dollar and 50, 20, and
5 cents in silver, and the cent and mill in bronze

Mill (mil), Also 6 myll, mil. [LMillj^.^]
I, trans. To subject to the operation of a mill,

1. To pass (cloth or other material) through a
fulling-mill ; to thicken (cloth, etc.) by fulling.

1352 ActsPf6Edw VI, c. 6 § I And beinge wellscowrcd,
thicked, mylled, and fully dried, eveiieyardeofeveriesucliL
Clothe shall wave thre pound at the leste. 1633 Ptoclam
in Rymer Foedera XIa 447/2 All such white Worcester
Clothes as shall be milled in Gloucestershire. 1706 Boyer
Ann, Q, Anne IV. 2^ All broad deaths afler the same are
fully mill’d and furnish’d. *844 G Dodd 'Textile MamH.
ill 103 The cloth .is then 'milled*, fulled', or 'felieo',

that IS, beaten until the fibres of the wool become so locked
into each other [etc ].

iransj, 190a Bnt, Med, yrnl. No 2146, 378, It [.jtf the
folded ‘ form’] is then ‘ milled ’ or pounded with heavy oak
hammers
2. To grind (corn) in a mill ; to produce (flour)

by gnnding
Chiefly mpassive, used in market reports and the like

1370 Devins Mamp 123/31 To Mil, molerc, 1830 Kyle
Farm Rep. 47 in Lior, Usej.Kmrwl,, Hnsb, III, Thu grain
thrashed is set down on one side, and, when nulled, the
meal is entered separately 1902 Q Rem July 327 By Loid
Stanley's Act of 1843 a certain advantage was given to flour

nulled in Canada.

b. To pound 01 powdet (tobacco).
2782 Cow PER To Rev W, Bull This oval box, well

filled With best tobacco finely milled 1887 Blacknore
Spnnghaven xxvl. Shaving with hib girdle knife a cake of
rich tobacco, and then milling it complacently betwixt bi<>

horny palms.

c To hull seeds by means of a mill. Also
intr

,

to undergo hulling or milling,
*863 Buczcman in Card Chrm, 23 May 493 The best plan

. to pursue is to null the Sainfoin seed, in which case Its

outer covering is removed. /f^/^.,The Burnet.,will not mill|

but simply gets its wings broken off.
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d. Porcelain manufacture.
1875 Fortnum Maiolica v 4 The vitreous sub:)tancei

.

being milled with water to the consistency of cream

3. To Toll (metal; , to flatten (metal) under a

roller or beater.

1677 [see Millfo ppl flr4l T HfALE] /frr Neo)

Invent. 60 When this way of Milling Lead for Sheathing or

Ships was first invented,

4 To stamp (coins) by means of the mill and

press (see Mill 3 b)

1687 A. Lovell tr T/eevemi's Irav it 89 They (st coins]

are stamped (as all the rest oftheir money) with the hammer,
and not milled.

b To flute the edge of (a coin or any piece of

flat metal)
,
to produce uniform or regular mark-

ings upon the edge of (a coin)

xy^ Swift Drapier's Lett uL Wks. 1751 VIH I find

the Halfpence were milled ; which is of great Use to pie-

vent Counterfeits M vc\ul\y xmi IV 80s
The. new crowns and half crowns, broad,heavy and sharply

nulled, were ringing on all the counters. 187s Kkight
Pte/ Mech. 144.1/1 Castaining's machine for milling coin

was introduced into the French mint m 1685 ^
iSSi^^cience

20 Dec. 414 These bearings are conical, and milled through

6

.

To beat or whip (chocolate, etc) to a froth.

To mill Hpi to beat together. AlsoJig.
1662 H Stubbe Indian Nectar lu g They dissolved it

chocolata] (being pouder'd) and milled it, tempenng it by
little and bttle with \rater in an Indian cup 1^4.7 Mrs
G LASSE Ceakery XVI (1767) sgo Mill the cream till it is all of
a thick froth. Ibid., Then over that whip your froth which
\ou saved off the cream very well nulled up 1764 Eliz
AloxON Sms'. Ilamew (ed g) n6 Take four ounces of
chocolate, and boil it in a pmt of cream, then mill it with
a chocolate stick 1769 Mrs Raffald Eng HonseKpr
1x778) 207 Mill them with a chocolate mill, to raise the froth,

and take it off with a spoon as it rises 2829 Landor Imag,
Cora/. Wks. 1853 II 83/a A chaplain milling an egg-pohset

over the fire. 1859 Dickens T Iwo Cities ii. vii, A second
milled and frothed the chocolate 1897 Kzfling Captains
Courageous vii. 142 Graaa—ouch* went the conch, while
sea and sky were all milled up m milky fog
Jig 18x7 Coleridge Safyrane's Lett i in Btog Lit

,
etc,

fiSSa) 245 What Pericles would not do to save a friend's

life, you may be assured I would not hazard merely to mill

the chocolate-pot of a drunken fool's vanity.

6 . To throw, as undyed silk.

1844 G. Dodo Textile Mmt/tf v 151 Directions were also
drawn up for .grassing, milling, and hand scutching the
flax. 187s Knight Diet Mech ,

Mill to throw undyed
Silk.

7. To tumble (leather) within a wheel or cylinder

containing some softening or tannmg liquid.

x88s C T. Davis Manuf Leather xxvii (1B97) 413 Then
they Uc. the sides] are put into a pin wheel and milled for
ten minutes.

8. To cut (metal) with a milhng-tool.

1875 Knight Diti. Mech
,
Mill a machine designed for

milling where only a light or medium cut is required. 1884
Ibid baj/i By means of the swinging sleeve true circles of
greater or less diameter can be milled on the face ofthe work
9. To saw (timber) in a saw-mill
x8 Art Age IV. 46 (Cent Lumbermen charge the

consumer for the full measurement of the boards [for floors]
before they are milled.

10. Mining To crush or pound into fragments;
to grind to powder.
1883 Standard 20 Jan. 1/5 The whole of the quartz

removed has been milled 1895 Times 19 Feb 3/6 For the
year 1894 there was milled 2,827,365 tons

b. To yield under the process of crushing or
grinding.
x8m Raymond Statist Mines ^ Mining 247 The quartz

..willniillabottt$20tothe ton x8^y IfTestiu Gas ig Oct.
8/3»

I would not like to say that it will mill that It will
certainly mill 1 oz.

II. 11 slang. To beat, strike, thrash ; to fight
overcome; to smash, break, break open. Als(
intr or absol. to box ; occas with away
exyoa street Robberies Considedd, Mill, to beat. 17ft

piscay, y Poulier (ed 2> 39 Mill the Cull toliiii long Libb
hdl the Man dead. Mill the Quod

; bleak the Gaol Ibid
Nobb, break his Head. x8vs bportmgMag

^ Black threatens to mill the whole rao
of fighters of the day 1825 C M Westmacott Eng Sp

282 Milling the glaze 284oThackerxyC2i’f Diary\i^
igoo 111 223 Tug milled away—one, two, right and left
—like a little hero as he is 1864 [Hemvnc) Eton Schoo
Days viL 75 Butler Burke wasgoing to mill Chorley, Ihid
77 Are you going to mill, or are you not?

b. To mill dolly dolly • to beat hemp or flax ai

a prison occupation. Cf. Mtll-Doll sb.
1714 A. Smith Highwaymen (ed 2) I 141 Having beei

often punibht at hard Labour m Bndewell, which beating 0
Tiemp the Ihieves call Mill dolly 1733 Budcell
477 ^en nitl] on dear Polly*, The Hemp thou art beatinj
may hang him to-Moriow 1780 R Tomlinson SlangPast
y 7 When sitting with Nancy, what sights have I seen '

But now she mills doll 1785 Grose Diet. Vulg Tongue
III To go round like a mill.
12 tnir. Oi cattle: To keep moving round anc

round in a mass
, also, to move in a circle.

1888 T. Roosevelt in CenturyMag, Apr 862/1 Tbecattk
may begin to run, and then get ‘milUng'—thatis.allcrowi
together into a mass like a ball, wherein they move rouni
and round. 1895 Kipling snd yungle Bk 79 The deer anc
the pig and the nilghai were milling round and round 111

1

circle ofeight or ten miles' radius
b. irans. To cause to ' mill ' or mass in a circle
i^x Mimsey’s Mag XXV 406/2 At last the cattle .ran

with less energy, and it was piesently easy to ‘mill ’ them
into a circle and to turn them whLre it seemed nio^t desirable.

18. mtr Of a whale.
F D Bennett IFhalmg Vdy II 221 A whale

‘mrned’, or turned suddenly round, upon rMeiving the

harpoons. 1874 Scammon MarineA HtniaU 31 x Gloss , MUh
to turn in an opposite direction, or nearly so, as, “ihe
M'hale was running to windward, but “ milled ", and ran to

leeward

Uill (mil), slang, [Possibly a use of piec.

cf Mill©i II.] trasis, Ong, in phrase To mill

a keiiy to rob a house. Later, to steal.

1567 Harman Caveat 84 To myll a Ken, torobbea house.

1600 Dekker Lanilt, ^ Candle Lt ciij b. If we niggle or

mill a bowsing ken »62t B, Jonson Gipsies Meiamorph.

(1640) II 6s Czn they Cant, or Mill? are they masters of

theirArts ^ aiyooS E Diet Coni CreWf MiE, to Steal,

Rob, or Kill, xysi Discov y Poulier [ed 2) 10 When we
went a Milling that Swagg, that is, a Breaking open that

Shop i8it sporting Mag. XXXvII 13 He had milled

my wipe 1818 Scott Hrt Midi xxx, One might have

milled the Bank of England, and less noise about it

Mill, obs. form of Mil,

Millage (mi led,:?). U.S [f Mill sh.^ + -age ]

The rate of taxation in mills per dollar to which a

given place is liable

1891 in Columbus (Ohio) Dispatch 20 Feb., There are

cities in which the rate is higher than in Toledo, for instance,

Findlay 35 7 mills, Lima 33 4 mills. Tiffin 30 4 mills, but in

the eastern or southetn part of the State, excepting Ironton,

as great millage as Toledo is not presented m the tables.

3SiilLaiiL(e, -an(e, -ayii(e, obs ff, Milan
MiUainer, «aner, obs. forms of Milliner
Millathowme, obs form of Miller’s thumb.

SCiTlboord. [Altered, from milled hoard . see

Milled ppl. a. 4 ] A kind of stout pasteboard,

made of a pulp of old rope, sacking, paper, and
other coarse matter and ‘milled’ or rolled with

high pressure. Also, a ' board ’ or piece of this

material. Millboard cutter (see quot. 1884).
1712 Loud Gaz No 5014/5 Duties upon. Fastboard,

Millboard, Scaleboard x8x2 J Smvth Prod of Customs
(t83i) 155 MiU Boards are the thickest sort of Pasteboard,
used by Book.hindeis for the covering of Books. 2884
Knight Diet Mech SuppI , Mill Board Cutlery amachine
for cutting to size mill and card boards for binding, etc,

b. A specially piepared ^ board * for sketching.

1854 Thackerav Newcomes I xxvii 258 Those smooth
miU-Doards, those slab tinted sketching blocks [etc ] 1B59
Gullick & Timbs Paint 217 Milboards are .well adapted
for sketching in oil colours from natme

Wi ll-dam. [Mill A dam constructed

across a stream to interrupt its flow and raise its

level so as to render it available for turning a
mill-wheel. Also, the entire area covered by the

water held in check by the dam
1182 in Kennett Pai Ant (1818) I 187 Per le inulnedam

. in vetereni iivulum et ipsam mulnedam X394-5 Durham
Acc. Rolls (Surtees) 599 Mosse pio le Hilndam £^440
Alphabet ofTales 183 He went furth vnto he mjdn dam of
he abbay, & her he lowpid in & diownyd hym c 1S75 in
Balfour's Praciteks (1754) 581 Thay tak smoltis or salmond
in the milndammis 1632 Mojpeih Ct Leet Rec in
Archseol jEliana XVI 72 For Castinge hir yarne into the
millne dame and dampnum xy€^ Bnt Mag. IV 51
As thirteen bovs were sliding near a mill dam the ice
broke by the miller’s suddenly drawing up the sluices 1880
Jamieson, Mill detnty the water collected, by means of
a dam, to supply a mill

attnb 1833 Tennyson Poems 33 Fishing in the milldam-
water

Milldew, obs form of Mildew sb,

tMiU-doU, sb. Obs slang, [f. Mill z; ^ + Doll
sb 1

] The bndewell. Cf. Mill v.^ ii b,
1781 Messink Choice ofHarlequin (Farmer), ' Keeper of

BndtmelVs Sqng'y Pm Jigger Dubber here, and yon are
welcome to mill doll 1823 ‘Jon Bcs’DirA Twj x8x2
J H Vaux Flash. Did

,
Mill-doll^ an obsolete name for

Bndewell house of conection in Bridge Street, Blackfriars,

IttiTl-doU, 'V, Whalmg. [Prob in some way
connected with the phr m Mill ii b, ((if.

Dolly 4 b)] (See quot)
1820 SCORESBY Acc, Arctic Reg 1 310 jwfe. Mill dolling,

consists in breaking a passage through thin ice . by a sort
of ram, let fall from the bowsprit.

Mille (mil), sb In certain card games. A
counter representing ten ‘ fishes ' or ^ points
X830 * Eidrah Trebor 'HoyleMadeFam 37 1876 Capt

Crawley Card Playeds Man. ig6 (Quadrille), Mille is a
mark of ivory which is sometimes used^, and stands for ten

" V u Ombre 8 The small round counters,
I’® called MilleSj count as ten points,

Mille, obs form of Mile.
Millecrate, variant of Meliorate Obs
*5^3 HvtL Alt Garden (1593) xiz Buglosse steeped in

wine, and tempered with Milleciate

t nCillecuple, a. Ods [ineg. f L. mille
thousand, after Thousand-fold. Hence
t Uillecupla tion, the action of increasing a
thousand-fold
1659 ff Moke lui/nori Soul HI iv. 367 Every Object that

IS near would not onely seem double, but centuple, or
millecuple 1678 Cudworth Intell Syst, 1 § 37 173 Nor
any Triplication or indeed Milleclupation [fxc] of them
nnproie the same into Reason and understanding X7E4
Hildrop /I'/irc. JPhs II 47 If any of these (jc People]
should be created your Lordship's Peers, they would be in
the sarne millecuple Proportion greater, and wiser, and
better than they were before

Milled (mild), ppL a. [f. Mill ».i + -ed l.]

+ L ? Polished by some mechanical process. Ohs,

1622 F. Markham Bk War i, v 39 All these seuerall

parts of Armor is rather to bee of a Russet or blacke collour

then mil'd
, , ,

2 Of coins • a Coined or struck by the mill

and press, made in a mill. b. Having the edge

fluted or grooved by the operation of milling.

1659 Loud Chanticleers xii 26 He has got my box of

mill’d sixpences and Harry groates 1662 in Folkes TaJble

Eng Silver Coins (1745) six Milled unites of the same
weight. 1^7 Drydkn JEueis Ded (f) 2, I had certainly

been reduc’d to pay the Pubhek in hammer’d Money for

want of Mill’d, that is m the same old Words which I

had us’d before. *702 Addison Dial Medals 111 153,

I have seen several modern Coins that have had part

of the Legend running lound the edges, like the Decus et

Tutamen in our milled money 1854 Humphreys Com
Bnt Emp 116 In 1663 the first issue of the improved
milled coinage took place, 1880 Academy m May 406

A selection of rare milled shillings from Elizabeth to

George IH
c. iransf Maiked with transverse grooves or

ribs
,
esp of the head of a screw, etc., serrated to

afford a hold for adjustment

1705 J. Petiver in Phil. Trans XXV 19sg The Striae

are flat and milled, like the ed^s of a new Shilling 1803

Mudge ibid XCIII 404 At E£ are seen two milled-

headed screws. 1861 W King Ant Gems (1866) 167
These borders are milled, or formed of small strokes set

close togetlier 1872 Nicholson PalmonU 106 Above the

Acetabulum there is a ring, more or less * milled for the

attachment of the muscular fibres which move the spine.

1898 Cycling 38 A milled or hexagonal iing K is then
screwed over the innei steering tube

f d. Of stockings and caps . ? Ribbed. Ohs,

1684 Otway Atheist i 1, Buzzing about your Ears con-
cerning Poets, Plays mill’d Stockings and everything else

which they do not understand 1691 Satyr agsi French 7
Nay, we are grown so arrogantly vain, Our Stockings must
be Mill'd, our Shooes Campaign 1789 Ti ans Sac Aitsl
25 Cambrick, Lace, Milled Caps, and various Kinds ofPaper
zSog A. Henry Trav 34, I coveied myself only with a
molton, 01 blanket coat ,

and a large, red, milled worsted cap

3. Pressed, rolled, ‘fulled*.

1642 Rates Met chandtzes 48 Double Sayes, or Flanders
Searges Mild Sayes the piece 06 00,00 i6yti Land. Gaz
No 517/4 A Stuff Cloak lined with Mill'd serge 1802 in

Spirit Puhl ytnls (1803) VI 283 Her coachman within
the cumbrous circumference of a double-milled great coat.

Z83Z Double-milled [see Double C 4]

4. Flattened by rolling or beating ; esp. in mzlled

board (=>^Miliboa^d), milled lead.

x^y Land Gaz No 1232/4 The late Invention for Milled
Lead. 169Z T H[ale] Acc. New Invent, (title-p ), 1 he
MiU’d-Iiead-sheathing, and the Excellency and cheapness of
Mill’d-Liead in preference to Cast Sheet-Lead Z707 Lend.
Gaz No. 4342/4 At the Fastboard Warehouse aie sold

blown Mill’d Boards ready beat, fit for Bookbinders 1711
Act xo Anne c. x8 § 37 All Pastboards, Mildboards and
Scaleboards which shall be imported. Z858 Skyrinfs
Builders' Prices (ed 48) 105 Milled Lead, per cwt, 1 7Zorf.

Z859 Stationers' Handbk, 74 MilledBoat ds^ strong flexible

boards, of various thicknesses and sizes, made from old
taired rope z868 Ibid (ed. 4) sxg Milled^ a term applied
to paper, when rolled to an ordinary surface.

o. Whipped or beaten to a froth,

Z76o-7a H. Brooke Fool ofQual (zSop) I* S71 They
breakfasted on a pot of milled chocolate

6. a. Ground m a mill. b. Hulled. C Pressed
in a mill to extiact juice.

z8z3 T. Davis Agnc. Wilis Gloss,, Milled Hop, hop
clover-seed cleaned from the husk a Z831 Bentham Lang
Wks 1843 VIII. 3x7/1 Milled com 1$ not cold ; ice is cold

1884 G. W. Cable Creoles ofLouisiana xxxii (1885) 249
Milled breadstuffs still sought the cheapest rates of freight

7, (See quot,
;
peril not the same word )

x886 C Scott Sheep-Farming x8 When they [ewes] have
been crossed with rams of a different breed, they are called
crones, crocks, or milled ewes.

Millefiore (mih''fio8‘r/). Also -filori. [a It.

THilUforty f. tmlle thousand pi. of fore
flower.] (Also imllefore glass.) A kind of orna-
mental glass made by fusing together a number of
glass rods of different sizes and colours, and cutting

the mass into sections which exhibit ornamental
figures of varying pattern, and are usually em-
bedded m colourless transparent glass to make
paper-weights, etc.

X849 Pellatt Curias, Class Making 25 Millefiore Glass.
Ibid iio The Mdle-Ftore^ or star-work of the Venetians
1874 yml Archoeot Assoc, Dec 440 It is of early Millefiori
glass, the mass looking much like chalcedony.

II lEillefieurs (mflflor). [F. eatt de mille-

fieurs^ lit. ‘water of a thousand flowers’.] A per-

fume distilled from flowers of different kinds,
Z854 Thackeray Newcomes v, When you appeared in

your neat pulpit with your fragrant pocket handkerchief
(and your sermon likewise all milleileurs) z868 hliss
BradDON Dead Sea Fr ui, The letters exhaled a faint
odour of millefleuis,

Milleilorous (mil/'flo^'i^s), a. Dot [f. L.
viille thousand +fldr-jjlos flower + -ous ] Having
very numerous flowers
1856 in Mayne Expos Lex 1890 in Syd. Soc, Lex
]V[illefoil(e, obs. forms of Milfoil
Uillefoliate (milz'fii>u li|^) Dot [f L mille

thousand +foli'-um leaf+ -ate 5^.] * Having leaves

that are very much incised, so as to resemble many
smaller leaves’ {Syd. Soc. Lex. 1890).

Millelote, obs. form of Mblilot.
HUlemeter, obs. form of Milliaieteb.



MILIiEITAB. MILLEPEDE.
MiUen, obs form of Milan.

t BCillenar, sd» and a. Obs, rare’^K [ad. L.

mtllmdrius see Millenaby.] = Millenarian,
x654 ViLVAiN Theol, 'Ireat, iv it8 Prophecies in the old

Testament of the Messiah Millenars apply to Christ's

second coming. Ihui vii igS The Millenar doctrine was .

general in the next age after Apostles.

Millenarian (mili'neo nan), a and sb Also

8-9 millennaxian. [f L. vnliSndrius (see Millen-
ary) + -AN A adj

1 Of or pertaining to the millennium; holding

the doctrine of the millennium.
1631 Hevlin Si Geofga 46 So the Papists adore Papios

a Millenarian Hereticke 1785 Gi nil Mag LV 392 Those
Millennarinns, believing the ceitainty of Chust's second
coming, and his Millennaiian Kingdom, lived not the holy
life enjoined them 1853 W H Goold in Oiuen's IVks,

XI 3 Goodwin may have held some milienanan views akin
to the notion of a lifth monarchy

b. Suited or appropriate to a milienanan.
Z684 T. Burnet Th Rarth ii 175 As to the epistle of

Baiiiabas,..the genius of it is very much milienanan

2 In the etymological sense : Relating or per-

taining to a thousand. In mod Diets

B sb One who holds or believes that Christ

will reign on earth in peison for a thousand years

;

a believer in the millennium.
[153* AriicUs of Rdtgiott xli, Thci that goc aboute to

renewe the fable of heietickes called Milicnaiii, be repug*
naut to holie Scriptuie ] Clarendon Sutv Leviaih
(1676) 22T He makes his Reign longer upon Eat th than ever
the Millennnans imagin'd. 1787 u. ao6 Was 1 a
milienanan, 1 probably should not hesitate to pronounce it

the spot intended for the thousand years enjoyment after the
day ofjudgment xBB^Eucjfcl lint XVI srS/tThemillen-
nanans ofthe ancient chuich. 1890 Sept 305 It is

hard to be honestlycontemptuous ofa convinced Mtllonanan

Millexiariaixism (milrneo riani/m). [f. prec.

+ -ISM.] The doctrine of or belief m the coming
j

of the millennium.
|

x8fi4 Chambers's Encycl VI 459/2 Fiom this time, the
church formally rej'ectcd millenarianism in its sensuous
‘visible’ form, x88x SfANinv C/a , InsUt v (ed a) 85 The
whole hisloiy of early Millenarianism implies the same m*
capacity for distinguishing between poetiy and prose

tECillenarism. Obs, [f. Millenar + -im]
K Millenarianism.
1650 Bp IAxllRcv, Unrevealed via, The First Paradox of

Millenarism,

Millenarist (mi*l/iiarisl). In 9 millennarist
[f. MILLENAR-Y + -1ST.] » MILLENARY sb
x86* E B Elliott Ho^seApoc, (ed s) !• ax The woiks of

both Irenaeus and of other early Millennaiists.

Millenary (mrl/hAn), a, and sb Also 7
mllliztary. [ad. L. millendn’tis consisting of or
containing a thousand (in Heel Latin used sb, in

the sense B 4 below), f, millent a thousand each,
f. miUe thousand. Cf F. mtlUnairc,‘\

A. adj

1 Consisting of or peltaming to a thousand, esp.

a period of a thousand years.
a X64X Ba Moi/NTAcir Ads ^ Mon (1642) 350 Vet the

Jews gave not over complaints and petitions . , a Millenary
number of Complainants there were. 11x646 T Gregouv
Post/iumay Kaii'ai^ Aevrepos (X649) ^4 After six dales, that is

SIX thousand Years duration of the World there shall bee
a seventh date, or Millenane Sabbath of Rest. X7a7
Arbutiinot Tables Am, Coms^ etc. 13 The millenary Ses*

tertium is marked with a line cross the top thus HS. 1783
CowPFR Lei to y, Jb/ewion 30 Nov., I have wondered in
former days at the patience of the Antediluvian world

; that
they could endure a life almost millenary, with so little

variety as seems to have fallen to their share X796 Pecgb
Anpnyjn, (1809) 370 The elliptical expressions, in iheyear
80, orm iheyear 88

,
wherein the millenary and tne centenary

numbers are omitted, are not altogether modern 1855W H, Milu Applic, Panth Pt me, (r86i) X32 The milienaiy
peiiods of Greek and Roman domination x888 Pall
Mall G, 12 May 6/1 In x886 was the milienaiy commemora-
tion of the Domesday Book.

b. Commanding one tliousand men.
i6ci8 WiLLETHexapla Exod. 374 There were sixo hundred

tribunes or millenane oTiccrs x63a Hotl and
167 Cyrus commaunded the Persian mtllenarie Colonels to
come unto him,

c. Hist, Millenaryfehlion : a petition piesented
by a number of Puritan ministers (represented as
one thousand) on the progress of James I to

London in April 1603, praying for certain changes
in ecclesiastical ceremonial, etc Millmasy plain-

tiffs • the ministers who presented this petition
1603 Bp. W Barlow Coffet Hampton Crt (1604) s

Agentes for the Millenane Plaintlfles X733 Neal Ihst
Punt II 5 The Puritans presented their Millenary Petition,
so called because it was said to be subscribed by a thousana
hands 1874 Green Short Hist viii. § u. 464 The Millenary
Petition ,, which was presented to James the First..by
n^rly eight liundred clergymen
2 Of or pertaining to the millennium, or those

believing m the millennium.
XS77 Hanmcr Aw, Bed Hisi (1663) 50 He said there

should be the term ofa Millenary feast allotted for marriage
xfiS* Jer. Tavlor Serm Summer Halfyr, xii 154 We are
apt to dream that God will make his saints raigne here as
kings m a millenary kingdom, 1690 Baxter Kingd C/trtsi

» (i6gx) X3 The Millenary Opinion was. early received by
some followers of Papias

b. iransf, andjf^.
1700 Drydbn Pal, *5 Are, Dad to D’chess Ormond Bi

When at Your second Coming You appear, (For I foietell
that Millenary Year) The s»harpeiVd Share shall vex the
Soil no more 1723 Pope Let E Dtgby 10 Oct

,
'Tis like

the Kingdom of the Just upon Earth ..Why will you ever,
of gur own accoid, end such a Millenaiy Year in London ?

1 . An aggregate of one thousand, esp a con-
tinuous period of one thousand years

,
ten centuries

1550 Bale Eng yoiajtes ii 10 b, Thys most deuylysh
Syluestie, after the full accomplyshement of thys myllenary
of yeares, ded many tymes make sacryfyee to y« deuylf
Idas Malyncs Am Lam-Merch 11 Others doe account the
samebythousands, ormillinanes, X646S1RT Browne
Ep vr I 27B He conceaveth the ElemenUill fiame shall end 111

the seventh or Sabbaticall millenaty 1684 T Burnct l/i
Eat th. n 35 Johannes Damascenus takes seven millenaries
for the entire space ofthe world 1704 Hcarne Duct Hist
(1714) I, 31 It [this Period of 4000 Yeais] fills up the
Vacancies which the Silence of the Scripture has left towards
the end of the Fourth Millenary. 1833 J H Ncwman
Calltsia (1890) 44 We danced through thiee nights, dancing
the old millenary out, dancing the new millenary in 2873
E Whitc Life in. Christ iii xxiii (1878) 332 If that pro*
phetic millenary stands, by a figure of days, Toi yeais

2 Hist One of the signatories of * Millenary
Petition ’ (see A. i c above)
X69X Wood Ath Oxon I 351 D** Sparke was. called to

the Conference at Hampton*Court appearing in the
behalf ofthe Millinaries

3 An officer in command of a thousand men
iSSSW Fmdle P'acions \\ \ 2it The Centu-

riane obeied the Millenane, that had chai gc ofa thous'inde
x398-xdoo Hakluyt yoyagts 1 . 62 Onei ten Millenaries 01

captains of a 1000 he (Chingis Cham] placed, as it weie,
a Colonel,

4 A believer in the millennium
;
one who holds

that Christ will reign in person over the earth foi

a peiiod of one thousand years.

xsfix T oarot^ Cahnu's Inst in xxv, 364 b, In a httle
after there folowed the Millenaries, whiche limited the
ieigne of Christe to a ihousande yeares x6o3 Chapman, etc

,

Easiw Hoe v, I have had of all sorts of men vnder my
Keyes . & almost of all Religions 1’ the land, as Papist, Pio
testmt, Millenary, Famely o’ Lou e, &c 1645 R Bah Lii

Lett fuds (Bannatyne Cl) II 313 Send me the rest of
Foibcs ,I mat veil I can find nothing in its index agnm&t
the Millenaries 1 cannot think the author a Millenane
1708 Brit Apollo No 39 x/2 The Millenaries found their

(jpimon upon several Texts cx8xo CoLmrucc m Lit
Rem (1838)111 263 Tlie Catholic Millenaiies looked for*

ward to carnal pleasures in the Kingdom of Christ x86o
All Year Round 38. 370 Of Millenaries 01 Chihabts
there have been three classes

Millenary, -n(d)er, obs ff. Miltinery, -neii

tMillenier. Obs,ia>e^^ vnllemer,

ad L. millSnii} ms ] « Millenary sb 2.

X6B9 Def Liberty agd Tyrants 6g The ordinary Judges
of Jerusalem, to wit the Milicniers, and the Centurions

Millenier, obs form of Milliner.

t Killemzei ^ Obs [f. L mtllen-t (see

Millenary) + -rzB,] intr. To favour millenarian

views
XS93 Bell Motives cone, Rom Faith Ded. (1605) r If

Tertullian .eired montanmng ;
if Eusebius arnanizing. ..

if Ambrose millenning [etc,].

Millennial (mile nial), a and sb Also erron,

millenial, [f L, type *mtllennt-wfi (see Mil-
lennium:) + -AL.]

A adj, 1 Of a thousand years

1807 J. Barlow Columb, i 763 Millenial cedars wave their

honors wide. 18x9 Byron Propn ofDantem, 11 The bloody
scroll of our millennial wrongs 1830 Tennyson Kra/ceu 6
Huge sponges of millenial growth and height z8m D G
Hogarth m Aut/mity AicJmol 231 The middle of the

second millennial period n c.

2 . Of or pertaining to the millennium, or Christ's

anticipated reign of a thousand years on earth

1664 H More Exp 7 Epist Pref cvyb. This is that

illustrious Reign of Christ m nis Millenniall Empire of Love.
169P Baxter Kingd Christ 11 (1691) is The Millennial

Opinion 1 have never been a censorious opposer of. X74a
Young Hi 'Ih ix 703 Their [f/? the planets’] reciprocal,

unselfish aid Affords an emblem of millennial love 1803-9
Mrs, Shi rwood Lady cf Manof HI xvm 12 The l^t
millennial glory. 1877 Sparrow Seim xavh, 229 But in

Millenial times, how will things be changed I

b. iransf. andJig
1839 Geo. Eliot A Bede vii, Every tenant was quite

sure there was to be a millennial abundance of new gates,

.and returns of ten per cent 1897 Mrq Salisbury Sp Ho
Lords 19 Jan,, You must not think that we are the victims

of millennial anticipations if we hope that something may
be done by an arbitration treaty

B. sb, A thoiisandlh anniversary, 01 its celebra-

tion.

1896 Wesim Gas 9 Mar. 1/3 In order to celebrate the

millennial of Hungary with pioper respect.

Hence Uill« nnialist, one who believes in a
millennial reign of Christ on earth (Webster 1847
citing Stowe), UiUannially adv

^
during a

thousand years or during the millennium
1831 G S Faber Many Mansions 326 The Abyss, in which

he will be millennially confined, is that pioleptic Hell

Millennian (mile man), sb, and a. Also 7
millenian. [Formed as prec. + -an.]

A. sb, A believer in the miUennuim.
1637-83 Evelyn Hist Relig, (1830)1 II. 230 Chiliasts, or

Milleniaos . held that our Blessed Lord Should reign on
earth a thousand years. *817 G S. Faber Sacr Calend,

PropJuf^ (1844) I, 277 The gradual corruption of the once
holy millennians.

B, adj, 1. Of or pertaining to the millennium.
x8o6 G S Faber Dtss Proph (1814) I s* The milleuman

reign of Christ upon earth X83X — Many Mansions 193
A Mtllennian Kingdom upon Eai th.

2 . Belonging to a period of a thousand yeais.

1867 Burton Hist Scot (1873) I xii 4x1 It [5c the teiror

caused by the expectation of the end of the world in a d
looo] IS known as the millennian panic

Hence t IMEiUe nuianisnii the doctrine of the

millennians, f MiUe nnianite = Millenary sb, 4.

1692 Wood Ath, Oxon II 49 Tis said that he [Sii W.
Ralegh] wrot a Tiact of Millinanism [xnx, IX. 96 Mjlle>

ninamsm] a 1843 Mrs. Bray PYa? leigh xliv, 1 lie conbtable,
who was a Millennianite, was with some difficulty stopped
in the midst of his haiangue

Mlllenniarism (milemianz’m) [f next +
-ism] * Millenarianism (^Cent, Diet, 1890)

Millenniary (mile man), a, [f, Millenni-um
+ -ARY ] —Millennial 2

1828 PusEvH/st Enq i Bi The millennial y di earns of
apocalyptic writers Ihid 11 289 Fanatical expectations of
a visible millenniary kingdom of Christ

1 Millenuist, miUenist. Obs, [Either f.

Millenn(idm) or f L millSn~t (see Millenary.)
+ -1ST ] One who believes in the millennium, a

millenarian So Mi Uenism, millenarianism
1664 H More Synopsis Proph 312 Every faction will be

content to be Millennists upon condition that Christ nia>

reign afrei their way 01 mode *676 Doctrine ofDexuls lai
So was the Chuich m respect of Millenisme, Atiianisme
[etc.] 1753Johnson, 1793 Seward ved 2)

I 318 So feeble-minded as to be a Seeker and Millennist

Millennium (mile nmm) PI millenniums,
occas, millennia, [ad. modX type '^milhnniim^
f L. mille thousand + atimts year, on the analogy
of biennnmi^ U tenmum, etc ]
1 . A period of one tliousand jeais Also, a

thousandth anniversary,
a xjxx Ken Hymnmiuvi Poet. Wks 1721 H 54 They on

one Theme Milleniums ^end 1762 Macphl rson Ossian\
Poemsy Dissert (1806) I p xxxv, It is needless to n't

its [the kingdom of the Scots] oiigin a fictitious millcniuin
before, xBi^Q'DzQ\3\nzr.\ Mod,SnpersUt Wks 1862 111 3^1
We may passby a vast transition of two and a halfmillennia,

1832 Tennyson Iwo Voices 89 Let Thy feet, millenniums
hence, be set In midst of knowledge. 1899 E Markham
Man uotth HoPy etc 33 The wise King out of the nearing
heaven comes 'lo break the spell of long milleniums

2 The penod of one thousand yeais during

which (according to one intcipretalion of Rev xx.

1-5) Christ will reign m person on earth
/tx638MEDr IVls v. (1C72) 892 The Millennium of the

Reign of Chrict is that which the Scriptures call The Day
of Judgment. 1772 Pricstiey jfnst Relig (1782) II 417
Arguments [ate] advanced against the hiei .al interpreiation

of the millenmm. 1890 1̂ Buchanan Cm/wg
62 Possibly,untilthe Millennium, theie will always be drones

8. fg, and in figurative context A penod of

happiness and benign government,
*820 Byron Mar Fal iv. 11 Z56 Bat this day, black

within the calendar, Shall be succeeded by a bright nulle

mum XB37 Toulmin Smith Paiish 431 The millennium
will indeed have come for professional vagrants 1899 Ldtn,
Rev, Jan 187 A millennium, which lasted a fortnight,

succeeded his [George IV's] visit,

Xdence Mine nuiTunism, the doctrine of the

millennium. HlUe'uuiumlte, one who believes

in the millennium.
x8m Fi aser's Mag, V. xar Who wntes Political Economy,

andPhrenology, and Millenuiumism, but Scotchmen ? 1837
JVleTt/ Monthly Mag XLIX 341 The movement paiiy, with
Its tram of optimists, millenniumites, and other indescribable
shades and varieties of peifectibility-men.

t SCillenSOle. Obs, Also 6 myllm socle,

millium sole. [Corruption of mihtim sobs • see

Milium i b and Mill sb^ 2 , Gromwell,
1545 Rates Cnsiome Ho b viij, Myllin soole the pounde

lui d 1382 Ibid D iij, Millensole. Millium sole

ICiUeped.e(mil/prd). Zool. Also7nixllip6ed,

7-8 millepide, 8, 9 (in Diets.) mrlleped, S-9
millipede, [ad. L, mzllepeda woodlouse, f mille

thousand + ped-^ pes foot. Cf. F. mzlle-pieds,']

1 . Any one of the chilognathan myriapods (esp.

of the British geneia lulus and Gloi)tens\ in

which the numerous legs aie usually placed on
each of llie segments in double pairs, except the

three or four pairs immediately behind the head
160X Holland Pliny xx. il. 37 The Millipeed, which the

Greeks call Seps, a long Worme with hairie feet [1706
Phillips (ed Kersey), Millepedot a Worm, having a great
number offurry Feet , a Palmer ] 1833 Kirby 1^ Inst

Amiit II. XVI 6s These [Chilognathans] are called Milli-

S
edes 1877 Huxlfy Anat, Inv Amm, vu, 391 Jn the
IilUpedes, the sternal region is rudimentary,

2 . Any one of several terrestrial isopod crusta-

ceans, esp the common woodlouse, Oniscus

asdhts\ Ai^iadtllo vtdgm’is
f

and
the slater, JPorcellio scaber,

1631 French Distill iv 101 Take ofMillepides (ij Wood-
lice one hundred 1667 E Kino in Phil Tians, II. 428
Millepedes and Earwigs. 1737 Parsons ibid Ij. 406 This
body seems to be a Milleped, or Wood-louse, 1883 Wood
in Gd, lYords Dec. 764/1 The millepedes are plentiful

under the stones and flower-pots. X890 Syd Sac Lex
^

Millepede^ the Oniscus armaatllo,

3. * Centipede
1705 tr. BosmaiCs Guinea 379 It is not more prejudicial

than the Sting of the Millepedes. 1756 A Russell Nat
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Hist Aleppo 264 The third kind of Mal^ which they call

the pinch of a millepedes, begins, like the two others, hut

[etc f. 1B61 Hulme tr Meqnm-TandoH 11 v u 265 U he

Scolopendra are commonly termed Millipedes

4, aiirih ox^&adj Thousand-footed,

1B34 JJVaw’j Mag X, 562 Alany frightful hydra-beaded

and millipede insects. „ , tt ^

MiUepore (mrl/poai) looL Ohs, exc Hist,

[ad. modL. md^epora, i, milia thousand

passage, Poke sh ,
or ad.F mtll^pre [Sec the note

s V Maijeepore )J Any one or the Hydfonieditsss

[formerly regarded as zoanthanan corals} of the

genus Mtihpora or of the family Mtllepondss, in

which the coral-like calcareous skeleton iscoveied

with minute pores.

1751 Stack in Phtl Trans XLVII. 449 The several

species ofvermicular tubes found in the sea, the madrepores,

millepore^, Iithopbytons, corallines, sponge- 186a Stoddart

m Q Jiul Muiosc Sci II 149 MiUepores, Madrepores,

Serwtopores [etc ]

Hence ariUepo'nform a,^ having the form or

appearance of a millepore (^Ceni, Dict,^ 1890).

Ki*llepoxi]ie n, pertaining to or having the

characters of the hydrozoan family MtUeponna ;

resembling a millepore {C&nt Diet') Mille-

poreons a —Mtlhporous (Mayne Expos, Lex,

1S56) Ui‘ILepoxite, a fossil millepore. UiUe-
po'xous fl., belonging to or resembling a mille-

poie ; having thousands of pores (Mayne).
X755 J. Ellis Coral/vtes Contents d, Foliaceous mille-

porous Eachara. 1802-3 PMlas' Trav, (1812) II 128

We occasionally noticed single entrochUes, or almost

obliterated traces of nuUeporites.

MUlepUlLCtate Ciniirpi?r)kt«iO, a. [f. L
ptzHe ihaosaxid-i- pitnciaius marked with points,

f. punefum Point sh,

:

see -ate 2 ] Covered with

a multitude of points {Syd, Soc, Lex, 1890). So
Xlllepn‘nctated a., iti the same sense (Mayne
Expos, Lex, 1856)

Miller (mi lar). Forms : a, 4 mnlnere, myl-
nexe, 5 milnare, naylnax, melner, 5-7 mylner,
6 myllner, 7 millner, 5-8, 9 dial jnilnex. /3

4mellere, millere, smylur, 3nyllar(e, 6 myller,
mUlar, 7 miler, 4- miller. [Not found before

the 14th c ; the a and /3 forms perh represent

formations of that period on the two ME. forms

of MiLti {ifiytne^ myll) + -er i.

The late appearance of the word Is unfavourable to the
assumpUon of an OK *mylitere% if such a form existed, it

might, with some of the synonyms in continental Teut,
represent a WGer. adoption of late Xt. moliudnus (whence
F. meuwsr) matina Mill si} Cf OS vtnhmri (MDu
molemr€f mulner, tniddmer^ MLG 7Uoiuer, mod.Du
frtoifftaar, mulder\ OHG tnuUndri (MHG ^milnxre,
mitlner^ mod G mtiihr\ ON viylnan (Sw. mjffhiare. Da.
miller) That the Eng word was adopted fromDu or LG.
is not altogether impossible }

1. One whose trade is the grinding of corn in a
mill; the proprietor or tenant of a corn-mill.

Also i^diah) applied to that workman in a mill

who has charge of the actual grinding
The OE, woiS was vtyltmtard (lit ‘mill keeper' • see

Millward), denoting the custodian or manager of the mill
belonging to the lord The word iniUer would have the
same application so long as ' the lord's miir continued to be
one ofthe customary appurtenances of a manor
OL X36S Lakgu P, pi, a. n 8a Monde Mulnere \Jlaisr

texts mellere, mylnere], and mom mo o^ure. c 1425 Wyk-
toukCww VI XVI 1623 This milnare had a dowchtyrfayre
1432-50 tr Hjgden (Rolls) IV» 3x9 K mylner callede Athus,
zm Fitzherb Bk, Snra, xo But dout ye nat the mylners
wyu be no losers. 16x9m Ferguson &N anson Muntc, Rec,
Carhsh (1887) 278 We amercye Archilles Armestronge for
keping his wief to play the milner,. iiir. ^d, 1725 Land,
Gas No. ^84/7 John Hodgson, Milner,

/i, Ckaucbr Prol, 542 Ther was also a Reue and
a MilTeie tlnd, 545 The Millere was a stout carl c 1425
Vac in Wr-Wulcker 650/22 Hic MolendttiarzuSf mylur,
c X440 Promp Parv, 337/2 Myllare, inoUndinay ins c 1515
CocM LoreWs JJ 3 A myller dusty poll than dyde come
1646 Sir X Browne Ep vii xiii 365 Gjllms.-who,,
made enquiry of ^fillers who dwelt upon itsshoare received
answer, that it [sc the Eunpus] ebbed and flowed foure
times a day 1824 R. Stuart Hist Steam Engine 133 A
similar irregularity m the motion of corn mills had early
exercised the ingenuity of millers.

Jig JC57 CoKAiNE Ohsiinate Body Poems (1669) 301 My
noble milner of words, thou that dost grind thy speeches
With a merry pronunciation

Hb. In proverbs imputing to millers dis-

honesty in the taking of toll.

The proverb given by Ray seems to mean that there are
no honest millers, and to allude to the use of the thumb m
taking toll of flour It is probable that this is the original
form, and that Chaucer and Gascoigne played upon the
phiase, taking the * thumb of gold ' to mean one that brings
profit to the owner.
c 1386 Chaucer Prol, 563 Wei koude he Ire the miller]

stelen corn and tollen thries And yet he hadde a thombe of
gold pardee 1576 Gascoigne Steele Cl (Arb

) 79 When
smithes shoe horses, as they would be shod, When millers
toll not with a golden thumbe. 1678 Ray Prov (ed a) 176
An honest miller hath a golden thumb X876 Mrs Ewing
yan oyiyindnitll axxii, Was ’ee ever in a mill ’ ^ee seems to
have a miller's thumb

c. Proverb. Too much water drowned the
miller, used to express that one can have too
mnch of a good thing. Hence in figurative phrase
To drown the miller

,

to add too much water to

spirits, dough, etc. (in this use also to put the

mzller's eye out)
,
also f Sc no become bankrupt’

(Jam ). For recent examples see En^^, Dial, Diet,

1805 A Scott Poems (tSo8) 136 Honest men’s been ta'en

for rogues, Whan bad luck gars drown the miller x8i6

Scott xxi, T be hale folk here hae made a vow to

ruin my trade, as they say ower muckle water drowns the

miller xBaa — Pirate xvi, ‘A fine, a fine said the Udallei,

* . he shall drink off the yawl full of punch, unless be gives

us a song on the spot
' '

‘ Too much water drowned the

miller*, answered Tnptolemus. 1834 Esthkb Copley //onse-

hpr Guide x 233 If after * putting out the miller s eye

by too much watei , you add flour to make xt stiff enough

for rolling out [etc.}.

d- One wJio regulates or woiks any machine

called a ‘mill*. Chieiiy 111 parasynthetic com-

pounds, as cloth-
^
saw-j scndbhng-mtlle}

,

etc.

X839 Ure Did Arts 992 Ihe use of this machine [a lamp

called a steel mill] entailed on the miner the expense of an

attendant, called the miller, who gave him light x888

Barrie jy/ien a Alan's Single 1, The saw millers lettei

X900 Daily News to Oct 7/3 He was a cloth miller

2 Applied a to certain white or white-powdered

insects, as (ti) the cockchafer, Melolontha vulgaris
,

{b) a neuTopterous insect, Siahs lutana; (f) a

small moth often used by anglers ; also, the ghost

moth, Heptahts Itumtth (E D D.) ; b to certain

hairy caterpillars See also dusty mtlhr^Dustya 5,

1668 Charletoh Ononiasticon 47 Blatia ,Mole»dtnaria,

the Miller, because always whited with a delicate Down.
x68z Glanvill Sadductsmus 11 144 A Fly like a great Millar

flew out from the place. xSap Gloveds Hist, Deihy 1. 177
White miller or owl fly yellow miller or owl fly 1858 H W,
Beecher Life Th (1859) 170 Would you put the lamp out in

your house because moths and millers burn their wings m it ’

2869 E Newman Bnt Moths 232 The Miller {Acfonycia

leponna) Folk-LoreShropsk 194 Another

amulet is composed of a ‘miller', 01 hairy caterpillar

3. Applied to certain vertebrates, as a. one of the

rays, Myhohaits aqmla ; b. dial the young of the

spotted flycatcher, Musctcapa gnsola
;
c. the hen-

harrier, Cti'cus cyaneus^ and Montagu’s harrier, C,

ctneracetiSy d. the whitethroat, Sylvza tufa or

cmez ea ; e. the ringed plover {Manx Bird-names

in Zoologist Feb. 1897).
x6ao J Mason Newfoundland in Capt John Mason

(Prince Soc 1887) 152 What should I speake of Gunners,

Catfish, Millers, thunnes, &c ? 1836 But, Fishes
II. 446 From the crushing power 01 these teeth, the fish has

acquired the additional name of the Miller Swainson
pjov Names Birds 49 In Salop the name ofMmer is given

to young flycatchers Hen harrier Miller XB93

Newton Did Birds 572 Millei, a name given to the grey
males ofCircus cyaneus and C cuieraceus ; and also locally

to the Whitethroat

1

4

. A vaulting trick m horsemanship = Miller's

^uff(see7h). Obs,

X641 W Stokes Faulting Master C 3 The fifth Passe,

call^ the Miller.

6 slang, a. A pugilist, t Also, a murderer. Ohs»

ai’jao B £ Diet, Cant CreWt Miller

^

a Killer or

Murderer 18x2 Sporting Mag XXXIX 143 Next rings

the fame of gallant CribA cool and steady miller 1823 ‘Jon
Bee ' Diet Turf. second rate boxers, whose arms
run round in rapid succession [etc ] 2830 S VIAa'S.'BXiDiary
Physic VII (1832) I 135 The Captain being a first rate
* miller *, as the phrase is, let fall a sudden shower ofblows,

t b. Applied to a vicious horse. Obs,

1825 C, M Westmacott Er^l Spy I. 236 An incurable
miller

6 . A milling-machine. In mod. Diets

7 . attrih, and Comb
,
as mtller-mazden

,

miller-
dog, a kind of dog-fish, Galeus cants

, f miller-
grape, a kind of grape; inillep-moth, a white or
‘mealy-scaled’ moth (cf. sense 2), +miller-pit
saMitt-POOt ; t miller quarrier, one who quarries
(millstones) for a miller
1848 Zoologist VI. 1974 *MiIler Dog, Galeus vulgaris,

1763 Milu Prod Hush IV, 381 The meiinier^ or filler
grape, delights in light sands 1828 Miss Mitford Village
Ser. 111. 237 Our simple *miller-maiden 18x9 Samouelle
Entomol Compend 382 ^Miller moth [Nodna leponna)
tSjH T Hardv Ret Native iv, vu, White millei>moths flew
into the air 14 . Norn, m Wr -Wulckcr 723/8 Hie assicus,

^ ,*497 Acc Ld High Trees Scot (x877)I
328 GinUn to the foure *millar quareouris ra Dunbar for
stanis wynnyng and brekmg, iiij hb. xviij s

b. With possessive; miller’s coat, a coat of
fence in use in the sixteenth century, apparently
a huff-coat or similar defence of leather (Cent,
Diet, 1890) ; miller’s dog, a kind of dog-fish,
Galeus cams\ miller’s-maze, round \

t miller’s pass -sense 4 (see quot. 1653); miller's
round, a kind of dance ; miller's soul, a large
white moth, probably the ghost-moth, Hepialus
himult. Also Milleb’s thumb.
X836 Yarrell Brit Fishes 11, 390 It is known by the

names of Penny Dog and ^Miller's Dog 188^ F. Day
Bnt. Fishes II 292 Galeus vulgaris miller's dog, from its
light gray colour 1^97-8 Bp. Hall Sat iv m 59 Some of
thy stallion race Their eyes bear’d out, masking the'*mil lers-

Stokes Vaulting Master Plate 5 The
^Millers Passe x6S3URQUHART/fiwJir//wfi xxxv,He brought
himself betwixt the horses two cares, springing with all riis

body into the aire, upon the thumb of his left hand, and m
that posture turning like a windmill, did most actively do
that tnck which is called the Millers Passe. 2585 J Higins
Jnmud Nomemlator, Pyralhs a candle flie ; a stout or
millers soule 2894 T Hardy Ltfds Ironies 253 He saw
one of those great white miller's souls, as we call 'em—that

is to say, a miller-motb. 1579 Spenser Sheph, Cal OcU

S2 Carroll lowde, and leade the *myllers rownde,

IffiillereSS (mrlsres) rare, [f. Miller sh +
-ESS ] A miller’s wife

x68oJ Aubrcy in Lett Eminent Persons [1813) HI 39 ^

My father was a miller, and my mother a milleiesue, and

I am now a ladle

IKCiUering (nu kng), vbl, sb. [f Miller v

-l- -iNG 1 ] Tne work or trade of a miller

2798 Washington Lett Writ {1893) XIV 4 To carry on

the milleimg and distillery business x8x7-x8 Cobbett Resid
U S (1822)337 Any ofthe men. could do the millenngveiy

Millerite^ (mrbrait) U,S, [f the propei

name MilUi (see below) + -ite 1 ] A believer in

the doctrines of William Miller {dzed 1849), an

American preacher who interpreted the Scriptures

as foretelling the early coming of Christ and the

end of the world So Mi llerism, the doctrines

of William Millei

2846 O Brownson JVhs VI 221 St Paul writes to the

Thessalonians not to believe the Millerites of their time

2854 E G Holland f Badger xv 418 Millensm came
alongshowing large maps of the world’s chronology and all

that 18 Whittier Worlds End Piose Wks. 1889 H,
424 One of the most ludicrous examples of the sensual phase

of Millensm.

IMCillerite ^ (mi Isroit). Mtu [ad. G. mzllent :

named by W. Haidinger in 1845 after W. II,

Miller, professor of -mineralogy at Cambridge

1832-1870 see-iTEl,] Native sulphide of nickel,

usually occurring in brassy 01 bronze crystals

;

capillary pyrites

2854 Dana Syst Jlfin (ed 4) II 49 Millei ile, Hatd
Capillary Pyrites Sulphuret of Nickel [etc 1 x88x Ruskin
I,et in St George (1903) VI 338, I would have kept the

millerite, but the specimen was not pretty

Miller’s thumb. Also 5 millathowme.
[Suggested by the proverbial phrase imdei Miller

1 b; the head of the fish so called has some
resemblance to a thumb ]

1, A small freshwater fish, Coitus gohzo {Aspido-

phonis caiaphractus)
;
the bullhead.

CX440 Piomp Para 337/2 Myllarys thowmbe, fysclie

[King^s Coll MS millathowme, fische), capito 2530
Falsgr 245/z Myllers thombe a fyssbe, chabot c 2624
Elftcher, etc Wit at sev WenP v i, Clow ’Twill ne’re

be a true water. Cun Why thinke you so ? Clow I war^
rant you, I told a thousand Millers thumbs in it 2634
1 Johnson Paiefs Chirurg xx iv (1678J 457 The little

Fish which the French call Chabot, we a Millers Thumb
2742 Compl. Fam.-Piece ii u. 350 Bull-Head, or Miller’s

Thumb, IS to be met with in Holes, or among Stones, in
clear Water, 2895 Cornh Mag Oct 387 A bullhead or
' miller’s thumb * has proved too much for a water rail

2 . Applied to other fishes, as a. the whiting-

pout, Gadus lziscus\ b. U.S,^ any fresh-water scul-

pin of the genus Uranzdea\ e. (see quol 1838)
2838 J Couch Comtsh Fauna i. 37 Rock Goby, Gobius

Mger, Miller's Thumb, Black Goby 2880-4 F.Dav Brit
Fishes I, 287 Gadus luscus ,

.

Names—Bib, pout, whiting-

5
out [etc }. It is likewise said to be ‘ Miller’s thumb x88a
ORDAK & Gilbert FishesN Awei 693 Uumidea
Miller’s Thumbs. Jiud, 696 U richardsomi , Miller’s

Thumb, Blob, Muffle jaw, Bullhead

3 Appliedlocally to cei tain small birds (see quols ).

2838 J Couch I. X3 White Throat Wood
Wren Willow Wren Cbiff Chaff Lesser White Throat.
The three or four latter Species are sometimes seen crossing
the Channel to us, in Spring

,
and are confounded together

by Sailors under the name of Miller's Thumbs 2878
Cumberld, Gloss 69/2 Milly thoom. Miller's thumb, the
willow wren. 2885 Swainson Names Birds o.3 Qo\do.n-
crested wren Miller’i. thumb Ibid, 32 British long-tailed
titmouse Millithrum, i e Miller's thumb

Millesimal (milcsimal), a and sh [f. L.
mzllesim-us thousandth + (f. ??iille thousand) -al.]

a ae^ Thousandth; consisting of thousandth
parts Also, of or belonging to a thousand, deal-

ing with thousandths, b A thousandth (part)
1729 I. Pound in Phil Trans XXX. 1022 The addition

of the equation ofNumb B, gives the true angle of Com-
mutation in the same Millesimals of a Circle 2741 Watts
Improv, Mind T i. Wks 1753 V, 188 He laboured long in
miflesimal fractions 2873 I Gregory Bnt, Metric Syst
Note to Rdr

, Calculating in units with fractions in deci-
mals, centesimals or millesimals 2874 8ih Rep Warden of
Standards xxiii, The legal allowance of error for gold coin
in millesimal fineness is o«oo2 in excess or deficiency

t UiUesm, Alsoy-sme \2i‘^,vnllmme,
now zniUihne —L. mzlllsivi-um^ neut, of millesi-

mus ; see prec ] A thousandth part.

2635 Gellibrand Variation Magn Needle 2 The Horizon
supposed to be divided into 960 parts, and each part sub-
divided into Centesmes or Millesmes 2640W. Crabtree in
Phil Trans, XXVII. 280 We intend to use the Centesmes
or Millesmes of Degiees, because of the ease in Calculation.

Millet (mi let) Forms 5, 7 milet, 6 myl-
let(t, mylet, xnillette, 8 millett, mellet, 6-
millet [a F mzllei, dim. of vnli see Mill sb

1 . A graminaceous plant, Panzeum mzhaceum^
native of India but extensively cultivated as a
cereal in the warmer parts of Europe, growing
three or four feet high, and bearing on a terminal
spike or panicle a large crop of minute nutritious

seeds. a. The gram.
4:2400 Maundev (Roxb) XXX 234 pai etc milet and rysz.

156a Turner Herbal ii. 57 Millet in brede norisheth lesse



MILI.ST-OBASS. 449 MILLINERY.
then other comes do 1634 Peacham Genii Exerc, 11 vii,

12$ A handfull of Millet Oates, and Panicle 1772 Aim,
Reg 165/2 He has subsisted chiefly foi these ten yeais past

on law onions and millet x86s Miss iS Lyrics
227luin in the little seed, brown and dry, 1 urn out the

golden millet

b The plant.

1^77 B Googc HeteshacJCsHttsh, (1586)31 b, Millet called

in Latine Millmm^ having as it weie a thousand gi aines in

an eare 1653 H Cocan ti Pinto\ Rrm.* xwiii 109 Great
plains full of wheat, nee, beans, pease, millet, panicK [etc ]

1762 Mills Pi act llitsb I 448 Millet, either gieen, or
after its gram is threshed out, is veiygood foddei for cattle

1859 Jephson Biittniiyw 177 Besides the usual ciops, I ob
served es.tensive iields of millet

2 . Applied to other graminaceous plants, esp.

So7‘ghttm vitlgate (African, Black, Indian, Tuikey
Millet) and Seiana lialtca (Italian or German
Millet) (See qiiots )

1548 Turner 54 Milium indicum is nowe
muche sowen in Italy. It were better to cal it tuikish
millet 1597 Gcrardk Herbal r liii 73 Milium mgtum
Blacke Millet //W, f Iv 77 Tvikie Millet is a stranger in

England *640 Parkinson IheaU Bot, 1136 Melica &we
Sorghum, Indian Millet, Ibui 1137 Turkic or Indian
Millet, and of some [called] Italian Millet, 1764 Gkainglr
Sugar Cane iv, 567 Let Indian millet lear its cot ny reed

1765 Museum Rust \ j \ The Afi ican millet, so7ghintt^ mi-
lium nig! urn 1839 Penny Cycl KV 225/1 Caifre millet {lloi-

cus Cnfer) is a native of the Cape of Good Hope, Ibid, 225/2
Drooping Xi\\)\^\.{,So7 gknmceinunnC\ is ciiltivited in Arabia,
Syria, and various parts of tlie Levant, 2846-50 A Woon
Class bi Boi 596 Pijitathiinm nigrum Black seeded
millet x86k Swiniioe N China Camp, 372 Ihe chief pio
diice of the country is the Kaoiileang, or Barbadoes Millet
\Sorghnm) 1864 Chambeis's Encyct VI <^61/2 Penial-
latia spieaia, 01 Peunistinm typhouienm^ is very e\ten->

sively cultivated in Afuca It often tecenes the names
Egyptian Millet and Guiin'a Com 1869 E A Parkis
Piatt Hygiene 3) 178 The Hindu diet consists ofsome

11, 3 ,1 y -T'V2''cto' z874/'/«A2 i?u/. 1318/1
M. il lex*'- ^

* *
•

^ Giey millet see Grey a, 8.

3. ysb, pi A skill disease attacking the fetlocks

ofhoiscb Obs
1523 PiTZMCRn Iliisb. § no Myllettes is mi yll soiance,

and apperetli 111 the feLelockub behynde.

b sing A disease of the mouth, most common
in infants, m which small white points or patches
appear,
1842 Guy //oopePs Pltysicianls PadeMeium^^z Stomatitis,

with alteiation of the becielion—Muguct—hlillet

'|'4. - CliNCriBINK Obs
160B Topsrli Si)pen/s (1658) 743 Of the Millet 01 Cen-

chrine. i66z Lovml l/ist Aaim <y Pl/u 253 M\llet, or
c T' oj r c c j i'

L le ' - e _**-.* ' I
,

attenuated towards tlie tailc, the colour is daiUe like the
Millet, and ib then most uefiil when this herb is Inghcst

6 and Comb,, as nnllel^field, Jloui

^

gtain, -meal, pudding, -straw
\
millet-ale/bser,

a fermented liquor made from millet-beed
,
imllat-

rash, miliary fever. Also Millet-grass, MiLLEr-
SlilEO

x8^ Princif Af) 1 19 Ulie honey mend, the ^millet,
ale, I^ow round, 1890 Syd, Soc Lex

,
^Millet bet.), a fer-

mented liquoi made from millet seed in Uoumanua. 1873
‘ Ouida’ Pascal

d

I 107We went tliiough the *milltt fieldb

at sunrise 1747 tr /I 334 Many pustules
of the bicness 01 ^millet grams 1765 Museum Rust V 76
Ihe milleib return a good thud of a bushtl of ^inillet-

meal for every busiiel sent to them 1747 Mbs Glasse
Cookery ix 107 A ^Millet Pudding You must get half a
Pound of Millet seed [etc] 1762 W, OcriLROV Loudon
Cook 17s A Mellet Pudding, 1822-34 Goods Siiidy Med,
(ed 4) IV 440 Species IV Exoimia Milium '^Millet-

Rash 1844 Sttpiiens Bk P'ajm II, 379 They consuleied
^millet stiaw as the best for cattle,

Millet, obs valiant of Mullet
Mi llet-grass» The genus Mihum, esp M,

effusum, a tall handsome grass, widely distiibiUcd

throughout the noithern hemisphere.
XS97 GLRARcr Hahal 1, iv. 6 Gramen Miliacemn Millet

Grasse 2796 WixnrRiNo (td 3) II 122 Soft Millet.
Millet Grass Wet woods,common x^^Chambeis'stmycl,
VI 461/2 The Millet Grass {phliuvi tffnsnm) of Britain,

Millet-seed. The seed or gram of millet

Also athib, as millet-seed papula, an isolated

pimple as seen in miliary fever, millet-seed rash,
miliaiy fever.

2599 T M[ourrT] Silkivermes 66 Their egges aie hkest
of all thinges to Millet heede 2672 Salmon Syn Med i

113 Ihe Measles aie Pustules like Millet-seed, 2707 Lu) tos,

in Hush
(J Card 350 Little Cray-hsli, no bigger than Mil let-

seeds x8za-34 Goods Study Med (ed 4) 1 276 An efflo-

rescence on the suiface [of tne skin] sometimes in the foim
of minute red millet seed papuU 1852 CARpENrEU Man
Phys (ed e) 429 Minute lobiilc? about the aveiage si/eof
a niillet-beetl. 2890 .Sj d Soc, Le i,, Millet seed rash,

Mill-foil, variant of Milfoil
Millful (mi Iful) [f. Mill 1 + -ful ] As
much as a mill will contain

; t lii® quantity

produced at one operation by a thread-mill.

^799 Hall Aavei User I*eb, 3/2 Nine thread-mills and
upwards of 500 millfuls of twined thread.

Mi ll-horse. [f Mill sb,"^ + Horse ] A
horse used for turning or working a mill*

x5Sa Holoei

,

Myll horse, molanus equus X577-87 Holin-
SMED Chron, II, 17/1 As if a man would reason thus , Be-
fore samt Patnke his time there was no horssemiU in Ire-

land t lL)go before his time there was no milhorsse, a 2586

VOL. VI.

Sidney Arcadia ir (1590) 197 His Impresa was, a mill
horse still bound to goe in one circle 1650 B JDiscoUimi
mum 19 Hob, my blind Mil hoise 2781 C Johnston Hist,

y Juniper II 219,

1

was obliged to diudge on like a blinded
null horse

b. transf, andfig
x6cn W Watson Decotordon (1602) 47 And so by con-

sequent all runne Hysteron Piotheion, a milne horse, a
King Pope, a Curch Spaniard 1673 Dryden Amboyua n
i, You aie the mill-horses of mankind 1890 Spectator
21 June, Will the work of intellectual mill horses suit the
more sensitive natures of women ?

c. aitrib

x8Bx Ruskin in Lett Art gf Lit (1894) ^5 It cost Turner
forty yeais of mill-hoi se toil i^^Coniemp Rev Oct 514
Her mill hoise lound ofsam repetitions

Mi 11-liouse. A building m which milling or

grinding is earned on
; f in early use = Mill r,

c 1300 llavelok 1967 Siimme giop tie, and sum grop ston,
And driue hem ut, he wcien cius, So dogges ut of milne
hous ct^Q Promp Pa? » 337/2 Myllehowse,
2508 Dunbar Plytingw Kiunedie 242 Chittiililling, ruch
..11 1 1

11
^

, *1
ouse. 1657 K Ligon

I
; - From the Mill house to the

1 T766 '
I

» / 'aimers v Flajt, It requires
a less expensive mill house [xt for flav dressing] x888 War-
REN & Clevfriy IVnndei tugs ^ Beetle^ 129 A bridge bear-
ing four tumble down mill houses,

Milli- (mill), combining form of L mille

thousand, used esp. in the metric sysstem of

weights and measures to denote the thousandth
part of the unit, as imlhare, of an are, etc.

x8x6 P Kri LV Metrology 17 The word Milli expresses
the 1000th pait

Millia, variant of Milly Obs,

Mi'lliad. raie, [Badly f L imlle thousand,

after inyi lad ] A period of one thousand years
1851 H Torrens 111 Jinl Asiatic Soc Bengal tt Not by

centuries but by milliads X89X L Clark Diet Melite

Meas, Milliade, a thousand jeais.

Milliamp^re (mi Inlnnpco i). Electr [f L.
mtlla thousand + Ampere ] An electrical unit

equal to the thousandth part of an ampeie. Also
attiib, milliampdre meter, an instrument foi

measuring milhamperes of electricity

2892 in L Cr ARK Diet Met) ic Mtos 2893 A S Ecclfs
Sciatica s6 From five to eight milliampues of ament
2905 Brit Med Jrnl, 16 Sept 620 A niilliampcremeter
to indicate the current going through the tube

Millian, obs form of Milan, Million.

Milliard (mi liajcl) [a. ¥ milliard, f vnlh
thousand ] A thousand millions

*793 A YouNOAt/Kw/ Piauceled 3) 185, 1 may state their

extia lesom CCS, flora the regal and eLclcsiaslical plunder,
at foui milliard'! 2823 Byron Juan mv c. I'll bet you
millions, milliards, xSya I)i uTscri Rem, 290 All those un-
told milli irds of human beings

Milliare (raihc>*j), [a. F mtlhare see

Milli- and Are sh ]
In tlie metric syblem, the

thousandth part of an are ; 15407 sqimie inches.

2889 E. Non. Sci Metrology 12 The declare is not a leal

<K|U aie measure, .the milliare is non-existent* 1892 in L
Ci ARK Ihci, Metric Men!
Milliary (mi liau), a and sb Also miliary,

[ad. L. mulidiuus (neut -urn), f milid thousand
(paces), Mile.] A, adj.

1. Pertaining to the ancient Fomon mile of a
thousand paces

,
marking a mile

2644 EvrtYN Diary 7 Nov., Before this was once placed a
Miliary Column, ijs^Phtl Trans ^LVlll isfiMilhaiy
pillars [are] ciccted to mark out the distance of the ways
2778 Eng Gazetteer (ed. z) s v Spittle tn the Street, Line

,

It IS pleasant tiding from hence to Lincoln, in a country
wholly chninpaign, or heath, with miliarystones all the way,
of which some are thought to be Roman, i860 J Newlands
Carp, «5- Join Assist Index Sc Gloss, Military column,
a column set up to mark distances

, a milestone Ibid s^ v.

Column, The nnliaiy column, set up as a centre fiom which
to measure distances,

1

2

. Of or perlaming to a millennium, Obs,

1753 Chambers Age, Milliary or Millenary

Age, ssetulum vulliar^um, or miUenanwti, on medals de-

note'. the last \ ear ofa Millennium or thousand year.

B, sb,

1 A stone or mark set up by the ancient Romans
to form a point of departure m measuring distances

of a thousand paces
;
a milestone,

x6xo Idxiix Carudetls Br it 423 London-stone I take

to haiie beene a Milliarie or Milemaike x74*-3 PocockE
Descr, Last (1745) H 85 ,

1

saw, about a mile from the town,

an antient Roman milliary xW5 Mar 323/a He
found no traces whalevei of the letters and therefore he
infened that they had nevei been mbcribed on the milliary

t*
2. A believer in the millennium Obs

2650 Bi' Hall Rev, Unrevealed % The ancient heresy of

the Milliaiies, as Austin calls them
Milliary, obs form of Miliary

t Mi’Uifoldi CL Obs, [f L, mille thousand +
-FOLD ] Thousand-fold.
2609 J. Davies Holy Roode 1 2 b,Yet ere he parts, his kisses

milhrold, Bewray his loue, and louing diligence.

i Mi lliform, a Obs, [f L imlle thousand

-I- -FORM ] Of a thousand shapes or aspects

c 2581 in Or indals Rem, (Parker Soc ) 471 It was like that

religion, which of his own nature should be uniform, would
against his nature have proved millifonn, yea, in continu-

ance nulliform.

Millifrade (mi hgr^d), a* [f. L. mille -h

grad-ns step, degree.] Having a thousand degrees,

2802-22 Bentham Ration Judic Evtd (1827) 1. 76 Sub-
stitute a centigiade scale and if that be not yet sufficient

a milligrade.

Milligramme (mrligiffim). Also 9 -gram.

\¥ tmlhgiamme see Milli- and Gramme ] In
the metiic system, a weight equal to of ^
gramme, or *0154 of an English giam.
xSio Havtkl Chron XXIV 302 Milliginm (weight of cubic

millimetei of water) 287S Bennett & Dylr iiachi,' Bot
•jqt In Passifiora gracilis SL pressute of i milligram is suf-

ficient to cause curvature in a very shoit time.

Millilitre (mrliLToj, Fr milihtv). Also 9
-littre, [Fr . see Milli- and Litre ] In the

metiic system, a measuie of capacity equal to

^ idre, or 061 of a cubic inch,

t%io NavalChron XXIV 301 Millilittie, Centimeter cube.

Millimetre (nil I itnftoj, Fi mdzmgti). Also
-meter. [F. ?mlhmelte t see Milli- and Metre ]
In the metric system, a measuie of length equal
to i-oVti of ^ metie, 01 *0593 inch. Also alhib
Frequently abbreviated vnllirn or mm
2807 Rfed, Jrnl, XVII 418 An incision about the length

of SIX millcmeteis (thiee lines) 2877 W Thomson / oy
Challenger 1 41 A paper millimetie scale. 2883 McLach-
LANiii Ann .5 Mag Nat Hist Oct 237 Length of abdomen
d 37 millini 1887 Ward tr Sachs' Physiol Plants 47 A
lamella a few tenths of a millimeter thick.

h Millimillenary, a Obs lare^'^, lu 7
millimillinary, [f. Milii- + Millenary a,]

Correct wUhin a millionth part
2690 Leyboubk Curs Math 311, 1 sbalE lay before you

these Proportional Conclusions in the Circle, and that to
a Millimillinary solution ofthe Tiuth

I^Milli-millesm. Obs lare-K [f Milli-
+ Millesm ] A millionth part.

1650 J Wybard J actometna 22 The finctionall pait of
that solidity, being convened into milli-millesins, or Cubi-

call centesms

Millin, Millmary, obs. ff Milan, Millenary.
Milliner (mi Imai). Forms - myllaner,

-ener, -oner, -yner, mileyner, millioner, mil-
loiner, (millender), 6-7 milner, 6-8 millener,
7millaner, mxllenier, 7-8milaner, 6- millinei.
[f Milan
1 A native or inhabitant of Milan.
2529 Rastcll Pasiyine, Ihst Fr (1 Bri) 83 He was encoun-

teied by the Mylleiiers and the Venic>ans, 1604 Druicctt
If/ Pt Honest IPJi Plays 1873 11 9 You know we Mil-
Kiicrs luve to strutvpon Spanish leather Jbid 42 Stranger?
no sir, Ime a natuiall Milaner borne 2828 Scoi r L M,
Peiik XI, The Milaner shall not know my woik [on a Milan
li lubcrk] from his own
2. +a. A vendor of ^ fancy* waics and articles

of appaiel, esp of such as weie oiiginally of
Milan manufacture, e g * Milan bonnets iibhons,

gloves, cutlery (qbs ). b. In modern use, a person
(usually a woman) who makes up articles of female
apparel, esp bonnets and other headgear
2530 in Pr ivy Purse Exp Hen VlJt (1827) 33 Paied to

the Mjlloner lor certeyne cappes trymmed withe botons of
goldc, 2532 Ibid 173 l^aied to xpofei mylloner for ij myllani
bonettet Ibid 174 Paied to the mylloner foi a knif for

the king c 1550 Disc Common Went Eng (1893) 64 No
not so much as a spuric, but it must be fett at the milliners
hand. Ibid qz Merceis, grocers, vinteneis, haberdashers,
milcyners, and such ns doe sell wares growtnge beyond the
seas 1573 in Cunningliani Revels at Cri, (1842) 24 To the
MiLhonei for one yard of counteifete cloth of gold 2502
Greene Qutp Upstart Lour her G 4 b, The otbei a Fiench-
man and a Myllaner in saint Martins^ and sels shirts, bandes,
bracelets, Jewels, and such pretty toies for Gentle women
x6x2 Smaks lymi T iv iv 292 No Milliner can so fit his

customers with Gloues 1617 Minsheu Ditciors^o An Hab-
berdasherofsmall wares , In London also called a Alillenter,

h Lat imlle, i a thousand, as one hauing a thousand small
wares to sell 1693 Luttrell BriefReL (1857) HI 7 'two
[highwaymen] are said to be tradesmen in the Strand, one a
goldsmith, tU'other a miltmer 1706 Fim lH's (ed Kersey),
Miilener, one that sells Ribbons, Gloves, &.c. 27x3 Gay
Guardian No 149 r 22 The milliner must be thoioughly
versed m physiognomy; in the choice of ribbons she must
havea particularregard to tlie complexion. 2742 Richardson
Pamela IV 280 Tailors, 'Wigpuners, and Milaners 2777
Sheridan IrcJt Scaud, iv, 111, Tis a little French milliner,

a silly rogue that plagues me, 2797 Directory irhejfield 56
Calton, Godfrey, haberdasher, and milliner. 1799 Han.
More Pern Lduc (ed 4) 1 . 191 Among mtlleneis, mantua-
niakers, and other trades where numbeis work together.

2827 WoRDsw in Lit Cnt (ed, N C Smith) 258 He [T.
Moore] is too lavish of brilliant ornament His poems smell
of the perfumer’s and milliner's shops 2884 lyesi Daily
Press 20 May 3/7 A black butterfly is unknown to entomo-
logists, but at piesent is a favourite insect with milliners

Hence tKilllnexess, a female milliner Mllli-

ne rial a,, perlaming to milliners or millinery.

Ml Ulnerlng vbl sL, milliner's work
,
ppl a

,
that

works as a milliner (in quot._/f^,)

x8os in Spirit Piibl Jmls (1803) VI. 93 The advertise-
ments of the lady milliiieresses, 2831 Treeawny Adv,
younger Sou cxxix, They have no Miss, Edgeworth, nor
any of those millinering cutters out of human nature into
certain patterns of given rules in education. x8B6 Rosa
Mulholland Marcella Grace i, To go running about after

millinenng and dressmaking. x888 /.and Society May 557
The dramatic interest is fairly divided with the milhneiial.

MiULaery (mrlinozi). Forms, see Milliner.
[f. Milliner : see -bry.]

1 . The articles made or sold by milliners.

1679-88 Seer, Serv» Money Chas, 4r (Camden) qi To
128
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Benj“ Drake, in full of a bill for nullenary, wares [*r^ad

miUenaTy wares], &.C, bought of him by the Dutchess of

Cleav eland. 1796 Burks

/

litgir, p£ace m (iSga) 236 You
will hardly expect me to go through the tape and thread,

and all the other bmal! wares of haberdashery and millinery

to be gleaned up among our imports 1855 TtNN^ son J\land

I VI. 43 That dandj -despot, he, That jewell’d mass of

milUnery, igoi Muller Auiobios- 289, I could not

understand how these men could put aside the fundamental

questions of Christianity and give their whole mind to what

seemed to me rightly called m the newspapers 'mere

millinery*

2 The trade or business of a milliner

1838 Dickens ^'icA w 11, Processes known only to

tho'.e who are cunning in the aits of milUneiy and dress-

making
3, ailnb
1741 Richardson Pamela II, 351 What can be done in

Town, as the Milanery Matters, , to be completed there

1748 Aiisoa's Voy 11 x 2+6 European millinery ware for

the women. t83o Mbs Hervev Motirtray Fam IV 96

My maid came to ask, if I chose to see some very pretty

millinery articles i88b Daily N‘e‘^^s 4 Mar, Cotton mil-

linery laces are still greatly run upon. 1896 Ihid 26 Sept.

6/4 Chrysanthemums in aU colours are the millinery flower

of the moment. 190a Wesiin Gas 5 Dec 9/1 The eminent
millinery' establishment

Miliinet (milme t). ’0^5. pf Millin(eby)

+ -ET.l A sort of coaise, stiff, thm muslin'

(Worcester 1S60).
1832 Mrs Child Gir^s Oivn Bk. (ed 4] xzS Baskets of

millmet and straw . Pieces of nullinet should be cut [etc ]

UiUinif (mi lig), lihl sb [f Mill ® ^ + -ing ^ ]

1. The action or process of subjecting something

to the operation, of a mill. a. The action or

business of grinding (esp com) m a mill.

Hifch mtiliHgj milling in which the wheat grain is reduced
to flour by successive crackings or sli|[ht and fiartial cr ush-

Ings, alternating with siftings and sortings of the product, re-

sulting in a flour of extreme whiteness and nutritive quality.

Dow millinff-f milling ui which the com is reduced to flour

by a system of mashing, repeated scraping and squeezing,

usually attended with some healing of the product, and a
single bolting

X466 Majvt »5- Hotiseh Exfi (Roxb ) 346 Item, delyverd
to Blowbolle fore mellenge and otemelle, vj d 1669 WOR-
L1DGE SysL Ag-ric. (1681) 158 The description and manner
of drying and Milling thereof [i e. madder roots] 1 leave
to thoAe that are better experienced therein 1879 Eacycl
Brii IX 344/2 Thus we have these various systems —(1]
flat milling or grinding, (s] high milling or granulation;

(3) roller milling or crushing
, (4) disintegrator nulling or

crushing 1903 O Bev Oct 641 There is little hope, how-
ever, ofrural milling being revived.

b The treatment of a snbstance or material m
any of the machines known as mills ; e g. the
operation of fulling cloth, rolling metals, crushing

minerals, etc.

CX617 Ledsav & Williams in Bucdench MSS (Hist
MSS Comm 1 1 208 I he drawing of gold and silver wire,
and milling of it after the manner of England and France.
1679 Houghton Colioii Hush Tiode No add (1727) 11

1 Lead is mightily improv'd of late by a new invention of
milling 1727-41 Cham bers Cycl , Millings or ihi enuingof
stlki i> the last preparation ofsilk before dyeing To prepare
the silk for millings they first put it m boiling water 287*
Raymond Statist Mines ^ Hlentag^s The prices of labor,
lumber, and charges for milling [rr quartz] duiing the year,
have not varied much *875 Knight Did MecA

, Milling,
. the mastication and gjinding of slip for porcelain 1884W S B M<^Larbn 1 (ed 2) 12 We have seen a
piece of Worsted cloth shrink after two hours' milling into
one third of its former dimensions. xBpx Hasluck Milling-
Mackines x Milling is a term now generally understood as
meaning the shaping of metals with rotary cutters
2. Coming, The operation of producing by special

machinery a creuation or series of transveise lines
on the edge of a com as a protection against
clipping. Now only comr. the creuation itself.
Another sense, * the action ofupsetting the edge ofa coin,

so as to make raised flanges protecting the devices on the
faces given in Knight Diet Mtch. and the U S Diction

-

anes, is not known at the English Mint, where this opera-
tion IS called 'marking*.
1817 Ruding Amt Coinage \ 141 A graining has been

devised for the protection of their [the smaller coins] outer
generally known by the technical

term Milling, was first used in 1663. lAd, 142 The whole
operation of Milling is yet kept a profound secret m the
Mint 1876 MaTHEws Coinage 1 7 The saw-like edge pos-
sessed by modern coins is called the milling

3. slang a The action of robbing or stealing
b. The action of beating or fighting with the fists,

a beating f c ' Old term for kicking in horses
*

{EncycL Sprt 1897).
1567 Harman Caveat 67 They wyll send them into some

house .to steale and robbe, which they call m their lan-
1670 R Floras Vagaries

10 We have all the (Daerks and Nicety of Roguery, Prig-
Sporting Mag XLVK

148 All three got a merited milling in a few minutes
4. Simple attrib.y as 7nilhng-cuttery ’•^naclmity

“‘Powet'y 'Tight
^
•'tQot\ also with the sense 'suitable

for being milled as 7?nl2mg-goM, -ore, -wheat
1884 P J Briittn Watcfi 4- Cloclm 177 ^Milling cutters

have the advantage of retaining their sharpness for a con-
siderable time 189s Daily News 3 Dec. 9/3 The average
yield of free "milling gold is about xi ounce per ton 187^
J Rose Pract Meukvtisi xvi 301 The position occupied
by the ^milhng-machine in modern practical mechanics is
almost as important as that occupied by the lathe or plan-
ing-machme. 1877 Raymond Statist Mines Mining osi
h large part of tbp pre is "'milling ore 1856 (^lmsteP

Slave States 540 Running water, frequently affoiding

excellent '"milling power 1870 Law Rep, Comm Pt V
671 T he exercise of a *milUng right on a i iver 1876 J Rose
Pract Machinist K\\ 303 One of the mam advantages of

•milling tooE is that the work will, in neady all cases, be

true 189S Model Steam Engine 90 A Milling tool is

similar to a steel cog-wheel 2865 Public Opinion 4 Mar
218/2 Where are the •nulling and corn trades, formerly so

prosperous in Ireland’ 1887 Pall MallG 23 Sept 2/2 It

makes so excellent a •milling wheat that [etc ]

b. In Che sense ' pertaining to pugilism or pugi-

lists', as imlhng-match, imig, phrase

1819 T More Pom Crib's Mem (ed 3) 49 Account of the

*Milling-match between Entellus and Dares i8ia Sporting

Mag XL 249 The qualifications of the renowned Jem Bel-

cher's weight, a ‘milling mug and fearless lesoluiion. 2814

B V RON Let to Moo? c 3 Aug ,
London is the only place to

take the conceit out of a man—in the *milhiig phrase

Killing (midig), a* [f Mill z# ^ + -ing 2 ]

1. slang Figntmg, pugilistic

iSxa J H Vaux Flask Diet, Milling cove, a pugilist

18x5 Scott LeU to Dk MBucclench Aug m Lockhart Life,

Shaw, the milling Life-(juaids' man
2. That carries on a miU or mills,

1886 Leeds Meicury i6 Feb 6/6 The large milling firms

in London iwa Daily Chron 6 Oct 7/6 Information

circulated in muhng circles yesterday

3 Of cattle, fish, etc. . Going round m a circle.

Cf. Mill zfi 12
1901 Mnmey's Mag XXIV 483/2 They were passing m

front of the milling herd

Ki'll-ink. A mill-rind; 111 Her,, a con-

ventional figure or representation of this.

1572 [see Ink. sb 2] 1874 Papworth & hloRANT Ord Bi it.

Arm 956 Or on amiH ink sa five estoiles ofthe fiist ^aque
iiillio see Milly Obs

Killioa (mi lysn). Forms 4 melione, mil-
yon, 4-5 mi-, mylioun, 4-7 milion, 5 myl-
(l)ione, melyone, mi-, myllyon, St, rayl5on(e,

mul^eon, 6 myllyant, -io(i^n, -lan, mylion,
millian, 7 Sc, milleoune, 4, 0- million [a. F
7mlhon (1359 Hatz.-Darm.) — Sp, 7/izllm, Pg.
milhao, ad. It. milliom (now written tnihone), f.

7mUe thousand augmentative suffix. From
Fr the word has passed into the Tent, langs;

G. mtUton, Du miljoen, Sw., Da. million^

1. The cardinal number equal to a thousand
thousands. (Often used indefinitely or hyperbo-
lically for an enormous number

)

a. As sb or quasi-sb
,
with plural

(ft) In singular. Usually a, emphatically one
million

,
in phrases expressing late, the viiUion,

1370-80 XI Pams of Hell 316 m O E Misc 232 j?en
kneled Poul, and Mihel And a Milioun Angeles, wel
f X386 Chaucer Sompn P?ol 21 Now sire quod he ban freres
swich a grace That noon of hem shal come to this place ?
Vis quod this Angel many a Millioun f 1420 Aniurs of
Arth 706 (Douce MS) Prestes wilh processione to pray
were piest, With a mylione of masses to make be inynnynge
X480 Caxton Chron Eng ccxxx 243 Ye shal vnderslonde
that a myllyon is /M/M/. 1576 Fleming Panopl Epist
391 What IS he among a myllian that is not surpiised with
sorrowe, when [etc ] iS9* Shaks Jwo Gent ii 1 105 Oh,
giue yegoodev'n beer’s a million of manners 1629
WADSWORTH Pilgt 1 5 Through a Million of dangers we
amued the Spanish coasts 17x0 Palmer Provetbs 334 Tis
a million to one but they wish it had never been done.
1726 Swift Gvlhver iv. v, A million of yahoos might have
been killed 1778 Miss Burney Evelina II xxvii.
17X He had a million of things to say to me x8oo Mrs.
Hervev Mouriray Fam II 6 We charged him with a
million of thanks 1815 J Smith Panorama Set ^ At 1 1

524 The sun is a million of times larger than the earth 2885
Manch Exam, 24 July 5/1 He could count his soldieis by
the million

(i) In plural . viiilions,

136a Lakgl P PL a, y. 148 Mony Milions mo ofMen and
of Wymraen 1494 Fabyan Chron vii 471 Thre miUyons
of scutes of golde 1576 Fleming Panopl Epist, 277 His
head being fraught w>- myllians of imaginations 1597 J
King yo/tas (i6tB) 18 Ten and ten millions of men
16x2 Bible xxiv 60 Be thou the mother of thousands
of millions 1615 MureMmc Poems xiv la Till contrarie
fortoun Metamorphosd his thowsands in imlleounes of
lyce 170B J Phillips Cyder i 345 The polish’d Glass,
whose small Convex Enlarges to ten Millions of Degrees
Ihe Mnie 2834 Penny Cycl 11 339/x Hundieds of thou-
sands of millions of millions 1893 R T jErrsEV Vtstis to
Calvt^ 366 After millions of millenniums

(f) After a numeral adjective, vitlhon sometimes
occurs as a collective plural. (Cf. dozen, hundred,')
Now rare or Obs
^*530 Cid, ofLove 589 Yet eft again, a thousand milion,

Rejoysing, love, leding their life in blis c 2590 Greene FrBa^i 11 160 A thousand thousand million of fine bells,

b. As adj. or qiiasi-adj (111 prose use, always
with a or prefixed multiplier), followed imme-
diately by a plural (or collective) noun
1843 Borrow Bible in. Spain xv 107 The roar of a million

xMLandor /;««^ Conv, Windhani ShendanWks 1853 II 179/® The crown-lands in Ireland, are large
enough to support half a million subjects x868 Lynch
Rivnlet cLxv iii, Fiom. Thee million spirits have their name
1885 W. Watson Poems (1892) 106 Her veins are million
but her heart is one

c. The caidinal form intUion is also used as an
ordinal when followed by other numbers, the last
of which alone takes the oidmal form.
1866 J H Newman Geronfms § 3 Divide a moment, as

men measure time, Into its miJJion million millionth part.

2 . Elliptical uses. a. A million coins or units

of money of account of some understood value,

esp (in British use) a million pounds or (in the

U S.) dollars

1362 Langl P pi a. Ill 25s Coueyte not his goodes For
Milioiis of Moneye c 1422 Hocclev d Learn to Die 397
Many a milioun Of gold and siluer t 1430 Batayle of
Eyngeconrte 82 in Hazl E P P 11 96 Om kynge they

solde, For a myllyant of golde c 1470 Henry Wallace iv

142 Of del gold a fyne wiylaone and mor 1370 Ihd vjj

x38o Thoclit he him gaifane niulseon of gold 1 1386 Cress
Pembroke /’j cxix 1 iv [verse 72], Millions then, and mines
adieu, Gold and silvei, drosse you be 1625 Massinger
Neva Way i iii, We must be strangers, Noi would I haite

you seene here for a million a 1704 1’ Brown Sat Fr
King\l\i& 1730 I 59 I'd not be, foramillion, in tliyjeikin

1790 Bextson Nazt ^ Mil Mem, I 391, Increasing the

national debt to near eighty millions Sterling 1841 R P.

Ward De Clifford III vii xii By loans, and othei specu-

lations, heachie\ed his million, and now acts the grandee

1902 Wesim Gnz 10 June 2/2 'Ihis four millions was taken

account ofm the Budget statement

b. The million the multitude ; the hi\\k of the

population
x6o2 Shaks Ham 11 ii 457 The Play I lemember pleas'd

not the Million 176a Foote Lyar 1 Wks 1799 1 2B3 If

you would descend a little to the grovelling compiehension
ofthe million, I think it would be as well 1894K Grau vwr
Pagan P. 29 The two and-bixpenny edition for the million

3 aitfib and Cotnb ,
(a) simple atlrib or objec-

tive, as million maker*, (b) foiming adjectival

compounds with sb., as ?mlhon dollar (bill, etc ) ,

(r) parasynthetic, as mtlhon-btUoived, -eyed,

-handed, -minded adjs
,

insliiimenlal, as million-

peopled adj
;

million-act, an act of pailiament

autlioiimg a lottery to be held in 1694 and

succeeding years, by which a million pounds was

to be raised by the sale of lottery tickets at ten

pounds each
; so million lottery

1694 J Briscoe {title) A Discourse on the late Funds of

the Mil Iion-Act, Lottery-Act, and Bank of England 189S
W. Watson Apologia, He beholds In *milIioni-billowed

consenlaneousness, Hie flowing, flowing, flowing of the

world 189a A E Lee Htsi Cohnnbns, Ohio II 90 The
General Assembly passed this ’’milhondollar bill, X893

Chr Rossetti Verses xox Wisdom that loveth ibee grows
million eyed 1847 Emerson Poems (1857) 47

'1 he ‘'million-

handed painter pours Opal huesand purple dye 2720 Swirl
frnt to Mella 15 Sept

,
Colonel Freind, and I, went to see

the •million lottery drawn at Guildhall 1849 Robcrison
iicrm Ser. LI (1866) 10 'ihe ^million minded Poet x8zg

Piometh Unb i, 551 A *nnlhon-peopled city.

Million, obs form ot AJelon, Milan 1

IMEillionaire (milysneo j). Formally also in

Fr foim. [a F. miUionnaiie, f. mtUion see

Million.] A person possessed of a ‘ million of

money’, as a million pounds, dollars, francs, etc ;

a person of great wealth
1826 Disraeli Viv Grey i ix, "Were I the son of aMilUon-

aiie, or a noble, 1 might have all 1830 Gen P Thompson
Exerc (1842) 1. 225 He was what the French call a milhon-
naiie 1853 Miss Mittord in L’Estrange Life (1870} 111.

Ajv 254 Mrb Slowe, from the poorest of tliepoor, is become
quite a nnllionane

b. quasi-qr^. Possessing a million of money.
X865 Sat Rev 11 Nov 614 A few millionane families

Hence Millionai redoxn, the condition of being

a millionaire. Millionai ress jotular, a female

millionane. Iffillionai rish tr
, of 01 pertaining

to a millionaire Sffillionai rism, the existence

or rule of millionaires as a characteristic of a social

system.
1881 J Patn Grapefrom a Thom xiii, Even though he

man led an heiress or even a Millionairess 1888 PallMall
G 8 Feb. 4/2 The schoolboy of to-day, with Ins milhonainsh
ideas of pocket money A. Murdoch Yoshiwaia
Episode 23 He had not as yet struck the path that leads
unto millionairedom 2892 Harper i. Mag Jan 320/2 Om
political turmoil, our demagogism, our miUionanism

Millionary (mi lyanau), a, and sb [f Million
+ -ARY, after F milhonnati e see jjrec ] A. adj,

1, Possessing millions (of money)
j8x6 Jeiferson Writ (2830) IV 284 All this to feed the

avidity of a few millionary mei chants 2897 Kipling
Captains Comageous 230 He had a dread that these mil-
lionary people might lake undue interest in his companion
2 Pertaining to or consisting of millions

(Pinkerton, cited by Webstei 1864).
B = Millionaire

1834 Fraser'sMag IX 116And sighs—the millionary sighs
—for more 2835 Mrs Gorl Mammon II 81 Fortunately
for the new millionary, his wife, like the spouse of John
Gilpin, possessed a frugal mind 1873 M Collins Sqtnie
Silchester II vi 70 Could noisome English milbonai y give
a few^ bundled thousands to endow such an institution ?

Millioned (mi lyand), a, [f Million+ -ed 2 ]
1 Numbered by the million.
In the Shaks quot mitliondmzy a form of vnlhon,

(So often m mod dialects

)

Sonn cxv. But reckening time, whose
milhond accidents Creepe in twixt voue-h, and change
decrees of Kings 1749 Deity 41 Thy hand thou open'st,
million d myriads live * H Deluscar ’ Merrts 157
1 he ramping, xniUioned mob
2. Possessed of millions (of money).

. J747 P Whitehead Honour (1748) 44 The million’d
Merchant seeks her [Honour] in his Gold, 2838 O W.
Holmes Breakf ~t 11. A few Northern millionaires
more or less thoroughly millioned.
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HHtillioner (mi lyanai). [f Million + -br i.]

= Millionaire,
i88a Lowfll Lust Poems (:89s) 38 No milhoner, poor

I fill up With wibhes my more modest cup

Millioner, obs. form of Milliner
Millionfold (mi lyanfould^ a and adv [f.

Million + -FOLD ] a. adj A million times as

much or as many b adv A million times (in

amount)
,

in a million fold propoition always
with the indefinite aiticle a
186s Masson But PliUos 256 Strengthened, enlarged,

and educated by millionfold repetitions and associations

i86g Pkoctor Li^ht Sa Lets Honrs (1871) 296 The radius

might be met eased a million fold

HHilliouism (mi lysniz’m). [f Million +
-ISM ] The stale of possessinsj a million (of money)
1858 O W Hor MES A ui Bt cakf-i xu, The tea spoon is

of while silvei, solid, but not hrut illy heavy,-- as people m
the gieen stage of millionism will have them

Millionist (mi lyonibt) [f Million
+ -1ST ]

A millionaire.

1834-43 SouTiiFY Doctor ccxxxiu, His levcnue is less

than that of many a commercial Millionist

Millionize (mi lyonolz), v [f. Million h

-ize] Dam a To multiply by a million 01

millions, b To eiiiich greatly or to the extent of

millions (of money)
c 1700 htermiy in Coll Poems go Ages, Worlds, Thousands,

IMyriads MillioniA, Kaligue Concujtion, 'twill not all coin-

prire I'hee^ O 1 ' tei nity * 1841 R 0 \siLr u l*leet Papers I

xii 96 Which en ibRs a veiy larjjte capitalist to rum a whole
neigh boui hood, and milliuni/c himself

Hence Iffi llionized. a , acuistomed to millions.

i8^g Smviii in Afchiologia XXXIII eot To our now
millioni/cd conceptions the foiegoing ‘accompts ’ appear to

be in a \ery mudeiatc latio

Millionnaire, Ihcnch form of Millionaire
Mxllioiiocracy(nulyonpkrasi) nonce’wd [f

Million + -(c))oraci ] The rule of millionaucs
iBfio O W Hor MLS Fhta F 1, Ihe nnlhonocracy is not

at all an anhu of peisons and fiinilios, but a peipetual fact

of money with a variable human element

tMi Uionous, « i are~\ [f. Million +
-ous ] Numbered by the million
x666 G Arsop C/iaj Proi* Maryland (1869) 43 Tliey

[watei-fuwlj arrive 111 milhunous multitudes m Mniy-Land
about the middle of September.

Millionth (mi lyon]?), a (j^.) Also 7-8 mil-

lioneth. [f Million, on the analogy of IIon-

DREDTii] T)ie oidinal number belonging to the

cardinal Million. Millionth J/art^ one of a

million equal parts into which a whole is 01 may
be divided. Also absol

^
alln/f ,

and quasi-j/;

1673 FrAMSTpro in Rigaud Corr Btz II 164
So tJiat 1 find the earth is but the millionth part of the sun

1684 T IluRNi r 'I It hatth I 312 Tis not the inilliuneth

part of the universe that is known to us c *763 Bayis in

Phil Irans LIII 410 There would he the odds of the

milUoneth powei of 2 to one 1838 Di' Morgan /frr, Probab
28 A millionth of certainty « 1853 Robcrtson Aw/ 1 (1858)

14 It lb but the millionth pail of the injury which may arise

from a had law 1876 C/i

/

a/ Sa Appaiatns 8, Kens^Mus
(1877) 49 Millionth Measuring Machine 1893 SirR. Ball
Story ofSun 94 TJie millionth pait of a second

dVtilliped, variant of Millepedis.

MCillistere (mi libtloj). [a F. ^ : see

Mihj- and Stere.] In the metnc system • A
thousandth pait of a Stere.
i8io Naval Chrott XXIV 301 Millistere, cubic Decimeter

Millitary, Millium, obs ff Military, Milium.
IVCillium sole : see Millensolb.

Millivolt (mrhvfiU). Physics [f. Milli- +
Volt ] The thousandth part of a volt
i8go in Cmiuiy Did
Milliweber (miliw* baj) Physics, [f Milli-
•f-WERiiji.] The thousandth pait of a weber
1897 m Webster

Mill-keiL. slang, Obs [f. Mtil + Ken]
A housebreaker.
1669 Nickcr Nuked in Ilarl MiSxC (i8og) 11 . 108 Kid-

nappers, vouchers, null kens, piemen, decoys [etc ] 1673 in

R Head L anting Acad igi The fouith is a Mill ken, to

crack up a Uoor 1743 Fii r ding Jou \FUd 1. v,The same
capacity which qualilies a Mill ken to aiuve at any degrees
of enuiiencc would likewise raise a man in what the world
esteem a more houoiirnble calling

Mill-lands, pi [Mill Certain lands

which by legal custom appeitamed to a corn-mill,

esp in Scotland
*563 AV^ P^ ivy Council ^coi I 245 Tua mylnis of North

Beiwick, with the lU) llatidis, muUtiris, and sukkin thairof
C1680 Dallas iitile^ (1697) 724 'Ihe Towns, Lands, Milns,
Milii Lunds, Patronages, Teinds, and otliei after-mentioned
[etc ] X710 Contract 111 i^herifCourtdik Inveiyiess (MS )

(5 Apr 1723), The miln of Davochgarrioch, miln Lands,
multures, sucken, sequells and Knaveship of the samyn
[etc.J xSga Blomtiflu Hist Over Heyjord 15 AiJ rents

and farm of the mill-lands and tenements.

Mi'll-leat. [Mill I] An artificial channel
for the conveyance of watei to a mill.

x609-xo Act Jas, /, c 19 § i A newe Milleate or Trench
for the Conveyance of the said Water to the said Milles

*706 PuiLLiPi, (ed Kersey), Leat or Mill-lsat, corruptly Mill-
eat, a Trench for conveying Water to or from a Mill *832
Act 2^3 Will IVt c. 64 Sched. (0) 9 Along HalPs Mill
lane to the point at which the same meets the Mill leat.

Millman (mi Im&n) [f Mill sh^ + Man sb,"]

a A man who has charge of and works a mill
of auy kind b A man employed m a mill
xSSi-a .4 c/ s ijr 6 Edw P7, c 6 § 6 Yf any Clothe piove ,

thoroughe the defaulte or negligence ofthe Milraan or other-
wise to be full of holes [etc ] 1837 Hawthorni 1 mice told
'P (1851) I vii 136 The whole population of Paikei’s Falls,
consisting of shopkeepers, mistresses of boarding houses,
factory girls, millmen, and schoolboys 1874 Raymond
Statist Mines ^ Mining $01 You cannot ask the null man
to vary the weight or speed of his stamps 1883 Manch
Exam, 25 Mar 4/4 The puddlers and millmen resolved

,

to give their services, for a week, gratuitously

MiTl-mOU utain. ? Obs [Of obscure origin

,

the 1633 editoi of Gerarcle says the plant was sold
under this name at Winchester] Fairy flax,

Ltnum catharticum,
1633 Gerardo's Heibal 11 clwii 560 Take a handfull of

Mill mountaine [etc] 1640 Parkinson 'Iheai Bot 1336
xSzSJ E Smith Eng Biota \l 119 Purging Flax Mill-
mountain

tMiTlocke. Obs raie-^, [f. Mill +
-OOK ] A little mill.

1370 Levins Manip 159/12 MiIlocke,^af7^« mota
Millocracy (miV krasi) noute-wd [f Mill

^ + -(o)CRAC\.] The uile of mill-owners, the
body of mill-owners regarded as a dominant class

1843 Carlvle Past 4 Pt III. I, In hydia-wiestle, giant
* Millocracy ' so called wrestles and wrings

Millocrat (mil/>krcet) [f. Mill sb.'^ +
-(o)crat] a membei of the mill-owning class

viewed as a ruling caste
xB39M«s.F Trollope j?/ A 97nstfo»gxuifMi \\ocra.tsyfho

pile thousands upon thousands, and acres upon acres 1831W E Aytovn m Blackw Ma^ LXX 227,

1

piefer a feudal
b non to a modem millociat

Hence Killo'cratism, the rule of the millocrats.

1849 Lytton Caxtons xiii iv II 334 The misery which
accompanies the reign of milioctatism

Millon, obs form ot Melon, Milan.
Mi ll-pick, -peck, [f. Mill + Pick sh ,

Peok sb 4
J An iron tool for giving to mill-stoiies

the requisite con iigalccl surface,

CX3S7 Durham Act, Rolls (Surtees) 560, 6 Milnpikkes
iS»Si»W, H Turner Kec d7i/(i8So;55The makyiig
of spyndyll and the m>Il pycks 1588 in Nichols Progr
Q hits (18231 m sFuried thioiougli with mjnnyover and
cnlloper like mill pykei) x88o JiFiEiurs Gt Lstate 163
The millpeck is a lutle tool like a double adze,

b Pier A figure 01 representation of a mill-pick
xs6a Li IGH Armofie (1597) 92 h. The Frenchmen take it

[the Fusil] for a spindel), and the Dutchmen take it for

a nulpeck X634 PrAUiAM Cenil R\eir iii 150 Very
hououiable and ancient As the Ciossc Moline (given by
the family of Molineux) Mil pcckes, and most irons apper-
t iiiung to the Mill 1874 Pai’\vort{i & Morant O/d Brit
Aim 979 Aig tin ee mill picks gu Pickworth
.So t BdllL picker, one who fashions the grinding

sill faces of millstones.
c 1515 Cocke Lot ell's B s Ilei e is wyll wyly the myl pekei

MiTl-poJld. [Mill sb The water retained

above a imll-dam for driving a mill. Also aitnb,
X697 Dampifr Voy I 217 It was quite calm, and the Sea

as i>muoth as a MilT-pond 1766 Smoi lpit Trav I xix, 301
In the month of November, when the Mediterranean is

always calm and smooth as a miH-pond x886A Winchcll
Walks Geol Field 51 The farmer’s fields contiibuted the
material that lies m the bottom of the mill-pond

atD lb a 1706 Evelyn l^ylva in iv (1776) 521 Lay there-

foie yotir boards a fortnight 111 the water, (ifrunning, the
better, as at some mill pond head)

b humorous The Atlantic, esp. that part of

the ocean traversed by ships passing between
Britain and North America Cf Herring-pond
1885 G Allen Babylon x! (18B6) 79 And now, while

Minna Wroe was waiting at table in Regent's Park, how
was our other fiiend Hiiam Winthiop employing hit> time
beyond the millpond?

Mi U-iiool. [Mill sh “t] A mill-pond.
c8oo in Birch Cartnl Sax I 418 In hone mylen pol of

Jiain pole to ]7mre port strsete. C883 IbuL II, 174 On niyle

pul of mylen pulle in afene stream c X530-40 J. Heywood
Play of Wether 461 (Brandi) Our floodgate, our niylpoole,

our water whele 1604 Breton Gt imellos Fortunes D iv,

This man, di awing one dare a Mtll-poole, among other fish,

lighted on a vene great Eele. x8o8 Spot ting Mag, XXX
24B The null-pool of Mr. Rodwell of East Harling, Not folk

1005 Macm Mag Nov 6 The chub are beginning to rise in

the mill pool

Mi ll-post. [f. Mill 1 + Post sb ]

1 The post on which a windmill was formerly

often supported. Often in sirailative phrases, as

the type of something thick and massive; hence

yocularly a massive leg.

a vwj Pol Songs (Camden) 70The Kyng Makede him a
castel of a mulne post X378-9 Durham A cc. Rolls (Surtees)

588,2milneposteb, 4f X5da J. Heywood if Epigr (1867)

204 A pooddyng pricke is one, a mylpost is an other 1592
G Pierces Super Wks (Giosait) II 244 He hath
thwittled the milpost of his huge conceit to a pudding-pricke
1668 R L'Esi RANGE Vts Quev (1708) 27 A dressing with
Dr Whackum’s Plai-iter, that shall fetch up a Man's Leg to

the size of a Mill-post a 1704 T Brown Wall round
Lond^ Quaker's Meet, (1709) ai Hib Mill-post Legs are well

adapted foi the Load of his Body 1727 Swift IVondet of
Wonders Wks 1755 II 11 57 Her legs are as thick as null-

posts, xwg * R. Bull ’ tr Dedekindus* Grohianvs 4 Let
dangling Stockings, with becoming Air, Leave to the Sight
your brace of Mill-posts bare. X85S Lady Holland Syd.
Smith 1. vn 163 Out-of-doors reigned Molly Mills, with
her short red petticoat, legs like miU-posts [etc ]. 1858 Hogg

I Life Shelley 11 247 Ihe daughteis of Erin lost no oppor-

I

tunity of exhibiting their millposts to an unprejudiced and
obseivant stranger

2 US ^ K post upon which the cap of a smock-
mill, bearing the sails, turns’ {Cent, Diet, 1S90).

Ml'U-race. [f Mill rAl-hRACE r^] The
current of water that drives a mill-wheel; the

channel in which the water runs to the mill
j^yB^Dutham Acc, Rolls (Surtees 647 Operantibus in

muracione muioium et posicione del Mifnrasses et le bay
ejusdem molendini 1536-7 Ibid 702 Le mylnerasse de
Scaltok 1822 Bewick Mem 49 Others weie digging a
mill-race of abou t a quarter ofa mile in length 1874 Gblkn
Short Hist 11 § 7. 100 To 1 escue his hawk he once plunged
into a millrace, and was all but crushed by the wheel.

Millree, -reye, obs foims of Milreis.

Mill-rixid (mi Iraind). Also G'-g -rynd, 7-S
milrine. [f Mill sb"^ + Rind sb ] The iron

which supports the upper millstone of a coin-mill,

and Carnes the eye which lests upon the end of the
mill spindle,

1542 RutlandMSS (1905) IV 325 A «;pendyll and a melle
iinci for the lyttel Itallyon melle rirjoEng MeUi 11 Mar
624/t ‘ Back lash ’ fiequently occasions a ‘ oieak down ’ by
fiactuiing the ' millrynd ' 1888 J Ward in Jml Derhysn
Arclueol Sol X 54 Rli Jno Evans suggest that they
were for the insertion of a ‘millrine

’

b. Her, A conventional lepiesentation of this.

1562 Leigh A t morie (1597) 34 b, Yee should cal it a Ferde
molene, which is as much to say, asaMilrind x68o Mac
KCNZtE HetaltUy 46 A cross milrine 1727 Bailcy vol II,

s V , A C roes Milt ine^ is a Cioss that has the 4 Fnds clamped
and tuiued again only the Milrtne hath but 2 Limbs,
whei eas the Cross Moline hath 4 1874 Papworth & Moran r

Otd Brit Arm 956 Or on amillrinu sa five estoiks aig

Mi ll-round. The circular path travelled by
a mill-horse. In quots.y^f
xSsx Emerson Ess Ser 1 vi Motto^ O Friend The

mill round of our fate appearsA sun-path m thy w oitli 1897
Allbffit’s Syst, bled VI II 377 Melancholics left to their

own thoughts are assuredly beating the mill round of then
disoider deeper and deeper.

Millstone (mi Istaun) Forms * see Mill sb,^

and Stone sb [f Mill sb T- + Stone sb,, cf. Du
molenslem, MliG. vmlstem (mod G. inuhlslwi\
Da mfllesten'\

1 . One of a pair of circular stones (the upper
of which rotates upon the lower or ‘nether’),

used for grinding corn m a mill Nether mill-

stone see Nether a,

exoso Azs Foe in Wr -WuJeker 273/1 Lima, mylenstan
Ibid 430/28 Lima, fed, ocl3e mylenstan 6x290 S Eng
Leg 1 3z6/'58o A Mulleston, heschddc al-to-driue CX380
WycliI’ Wks (18B0) 61 Itspedih to liim hat a myineston of
assih behangid in liis necke 1393 Langi- P PI C x\i sqs
Setle mahon at \>& mangonel and tnulle stones

CX450 Mirout ^iiluoLionn 4o-(i A pcce of a niyinestonc
thiewe doune there a woniman 1560 Bisll (Geneva) Rev,
XV 111 21 Then a niightie Angel toke vp a stone like a gre.it

milbtone, & cast it into the sea 1609 Sicexe Reg, Maj 1

151 They mahtiousUe occupies ane greater space betwis:

the Impper and the myliistane, for their nwin profite. 1622
Drayton Poly olb xxvi. 391 Shee Mil stones from the
Quarrs, with xharpned picks could get, 1751 J Ferguson
in Fam, Roee Kiiravock (Spald. Cl) 443 The water-vYhccl

moves a train for turning two mill stones 1877 Bryan r

SongofSoiverw, Steadily the millstone tuins Down in the
willowy vale

b. Stone suitable for the making of millstones
x66i J Childrey JSnt Bacomca 153 Millstone is digged

in this shire

c Carpenter's mvllstone (see quot ),

XB59 R Hunt Guide Mus Pract Geol (ed, 2) 55 The car-

penter's millstone, is a hard and close variety ofthe Yorkshire
sandstones.

d. Her A representation of a millstone (usually

depicted with the mill-nnd attached)
x688 R Holme Armoury iii. 341/1 He heaieth Sable,

a Mil-Ston Argent 1874 Papworth & Morant Ord Brit
Arm 1100 Az three milistones ppr J/F/r'z/i?;/.

i

2 . In phrases* To see far in (into, through), to

I

look into {Ihiough), to dive into a millstone^ used

chiefly m ironical commendation of pietended

extraordinary acuteness.

1546 J Hfywood Ptov (1867)21 She thought Ales, she
had scene far 111 a milstone Whan she gat a husbande 1577
Stanyiiurst Descr Ft el in Holutshed (1808) VI 18 He
would see further in a mtlstone than oiheis X580 Lylv
Euphues Wks 1902 II 67 Your eyes are so sharpe, that

you cannot onely looke thiough a Milstone, but cleane
through the mind 1625 Hart Aunt Ur ii vn 92 They,
could see as farre into a milstone as any of our Phj sitians

A 1704 T. Brown Lett to Genii (? Ladies "Wks 1709 HI
ir 93 Thou can’st see as far into a Mill-stone, as the oldest

Mcitch-maker in Town 1871 C Gibbon Lack ofGold 11,

That's ail the length your learning helps you to see thiough
a mtii stane,

Ifb {His) eyes drop millstones

'

said of a hard-

hearted person. (Perhaps suggested by the hypei-

bolical phrase m quot. 1 1400 )
[c 1400 Betyn Prol 35 Tei is As grete as eny mylstone,]

1594 bHAKS Riih HI, I 111 354 Your eyes drop Mill stones,

when Fooles eyes fall Teaies x6o6 — Tr <Sf- Cr r u X58

1607 Catsar ii Pompey ii iv C 3, Mens eyes must mil stones

drop, when fooles shed teares

t o. Of dice . 7'o run a mtllsione,

x68o CoTTOK Compl Gamester (ed 2) ix Placing the one
[die] a top the other, not caring if the uppermost run a
Mill-stone (as they use to say) if the undermost run without
turning. 1680 KiRKMAN^i^i'. Rogue tv. xvi 226 Knapping,

123-2



MILLSTOITB aillT,

ih when >pu strike one Die dead, either at Tables or Haz-

zard let the other run a Milstone, a!> we uie to say

3 . fig. a. A heavy burden (suggested by Matt,

xvui. 6) ; b. a grinding or crushing instrument

a vjzo SfiWEL HtsL Quakers (1795) I iv 27a Wien I

was between the milbstoncs, and as one crushed with

the weight of his ad\ersary. 1787 Bentham De/. Usury

X 109 The miihscone intended for the necks ofthose t ermm
. .the dealers in corn, was found to fall upon the heads of the

consumers 1875 Stlbbs Caust J/rst JJ mv 99 ^hns
heart was of millstone, Henry's of wax 1B77 ‘Rita

yzvienm iv iv, It is the millstone they han^ round our

necks , _ .

+

4

The appellation ofa form oftaxation in Spam,
xdjo R gohnson^s fTtugii Cotnttna 232 There doe not

want also other meanes and devices to raise money, as the

imposition of the Milstone ,
which as it is supposed, will

amount to two millions ofgold j earely 164a How ell Per
lyav fArb) 74 The Tally and taiUage of France, the

Milstone of Spaine, the Gabels of Italy

5 . Bellfounding (See quot

)

2756 Diet A rfs d* s V Fouiidery ofBells, The stake

IS surrounded with a solid brick-work perfectly lound, 5 or 6

inches high, and of a diameter equal to that of the bell

II11S they call a mill stone.

6 aitnh,^ as milhiom-makeri -qumry\ mill-

stone bridge (see quot.) ;
millstone dress s

Dn£ss 3 c ;
millstone dresser, (a) a machine

for cutting grooves m the gnnding-face of a mill-

stone (Knight DtcU Mech. 1875); {h) one who
dresses or prepares millstones {Cent Diet 1890)

;

millstone hammer, pick— Mill-pick (Knight)

;

T millstone rag, a coarse stone suitable for the

making of millstones; f millstone silver, the

fee payable for the grinding of com
Also in many technical terms, as vnllstoue^alarm, -hal-

iirtce, -busk, -craue, -curb, -driver, exhaust, -feed, hoist

see Knight Diet Mech 1875 and Suppl 1884

187s Knight Diet Mech 1443^1 *Millstone bridge, the
bar across the eye of a millstone by which it is supported
on the head of the spindle 1875 Ibid

,
The draft of a *mill-

stone dress is the degree of defection of its furrows from
a radial direction 18^ Dunglisoh Med Lex ,

*Millstone*
makerd Pkihtsis, a form of severe bronchitis dependent on
the inhalation of the fine particles which separate in the
manufacture of imlUtones. x8o6 Gazetteer Scotl (ed 2) 9
Two ^millstone quarries of excellent quality are wrought to

good account 2709 Hearhc Colled z6 Apr (O. H S ) II.

287 Coarse ^millstone rag i66r Mm. Baton Crt Shickill
(igosl 2z Dew for payment of Grass maill & '’^mylle stain

silver at thes term of Mertimnas

Millstoiie grit. GeoL [f. Miixstonjb +
Gbit A hard siliceous rock belonging to

the carboniferous senes and occupying in Britain

and elsewhere a straligrapbical position imme-
diately below the coal-measures
2786 Whitehurst Ong St Earth (ed 2) 18a Millstone

Grit, . a coarse sandstone, composed of granulated quartz
and quartz pebbles. x8z3 Bakewell Inir od, Geol 136A mass
of coarse grit-stone, called by Mr Whitehurst mill stone
grit 1876 Pace Adv Text-bk Geol mv, 250 Thick beds of
quartzose sand-stone known as the millstone grit

Kill-tail. [f. Mill j^i + Tail sd.] The
water which nins awsyfrom a mill-wheel; also,

the channel in which the water runs away
iSri CoTCR s v Moulin, He that hurts faimselfe to helpe

others, will dy e of thirst at the Mill-tayle, 1667 Boston Rec
(z8Si) VII 33 Will Whitwell hath liberty to wharfe one
the North side of the mille taile for landing wood 1724
De Foe's Tour Gi Brit I 11 r 87 The Mill Tayl, or Floor
for the Water below the Wheels is Whaift up on either
Side with Stone 1887 Sir R. H Roberts In the Shires x,
166 [He] tells me the null-tail is full of fish *

atfrib 1873 Croll Climate ^ T vi 113 This water
would flow oflf in currents with almost mill-tail velocity.

tKillward. Obs Forms i mylenwyrd,
myleweard, 4 nulwaxde, 5 millewarde, myl-
nard, 6 ^SV mylvart, 7 Sc, milwar(0, 8-9 Sc
raillart, 9 dial. miUard, -eit, [OE, myle(7i)-

weardj f tnylm Mill sb '^ + weard Wabd sb ,,

keeper] Onginally, the keeper of a (manorial)
mill; in later use =Miller i

f looo^LFRicG/iirs in Wr -Wfilcker Molendinarius,
uel rnolinanns, mylenwyrd 1:2050 Voc ibid 44B/18 Mo-
lendanus, myleweard c 1305 PtlaiehmE E P (1S62) zii
pe meleward >at hire fader was 1380 Poll Uax in Rogers
OxfCityDoc (i8gi) II DeWiUelmoIeMullewardetJohanna
\xore ems xviij tf. 13^ Irevisa //zWivi (R jlK) IV 319He gat a sone on con Pila a milwardes doubter Jzat heet
Atus c 1430 Ptlgr LyfManhode iii xvii (1869) 144 Mille-
wardes also that filleth here resoun with oute clepinge of
resoun 1598 Aberdeen Reg (1848) II 17s Alexander Mar
schall, mylvart at the nather my Ine of this burght 1630
Cray Parish Session JIhn, Bk 16 Aug (MS \ Alexander
McPhaii Milware. Ibid 15 Sept

,
Ye minister having askit

ye eldene giffe yai did try any piivat banting betwixt y e
said \yilham Doles and his Milwars wyffe yai Declains
yat yai could not [etc ] c 1760 Skinner Christmas Ba'iug
XXV in Misc Poet (1809) 130 The im Hart's man, a suple
fal low, Ran s he had been 1 ed w ud x88oMas. Parr A dam
ij- Ezv MU, I’ve brushed til] my aims ache, but iny things is
still like a millard’s j88i lus/r Census Clc/ks (1885)62
Corn miller Millard

Kill-weir (milwie j), [f. Mill sb'^ + Weir 1

*= Mill-dam,
1044 in Kemble Cod Dipi IV 92 Andlang stieames Saet

it cymo to 3,im mylewere iggo m Century Diet
JVCillwell, valiant of Mulvel
Ki U-wheel. [f Mill sb,^ -i- Wheel sb ]
1 A wheel used to drive a null, esp. a water-

wheel used for that purpose

452

csoooSax Leeckd III 232 Seo heofon lyrnS onhutan

us, swiftre ^onne aenij myInn h weol. c 1460 Tozvneley Myst
XU 126 Syr, a letter of y cure giace. Here comys slaw pase

ffro the myln whele 1391 Spensfr DapJm Ixii, So all the

world round about doth goe Like a Mill wheele m midst

of misene. ifiio Shahs. Temf i n 281 Imprison’d, thou

didst painefully remaineA dozen y eeres wheie thou didst

vent thy groanes As fast as MilUwheeles strike 1789 J PiJ>

KiMGTON i^tew Derby I 344 Cogs for mill wheels are made
of It. 1871 B Taylor Faust (1875) L iv 78,

1

feel as st^upid

from all you’ve said, As if a mjll wheel whirled in my head

b Her A figure or representation of this.

1688 R, Holme in 341/1 He beaieth Azure a

Mill Wheel, or a Clock Wheel, Argent. 1874 Papworth &
Morant Old. Brit Ann. 1122 Gu thiee mill wheels or

Chaiacers

e, fig, or in figurative context-

1861 Mrs Norton Lai G hi 122 Till in his hiam
the grief he tries to cheat, A dreaiy mill wheel circling

seems to beat 1891 Kipling Light that Failed (1900) 210

Ihe mill-wheel of thought swung round slowly

f 2 A form of grindstone employed for polishing

armour. Obs,

2473-4 l^d High Treas Scot {1877) I 6s Gevin to

Cuthbert Knychtsone . for my^Ine quhelis for the dich[t]ing

of the Kingis harnes

Killwin, variant of Mulvel.
Ki llwrig^llt. [f Mill l + Weight ] An

engineer or mechanic whose occupation it is to

design or set up mills or mill machinery.
1481-90 Hoivard Househ Bks (Roxb ) 297 1 he same day,

I payd to Bochen the mylle wryte vj s viij d 1362-3 Act

5 Eltz c 4 § 23 Tharte or Occupation of a Smithe Myll
wright, Carpentei [etc] 1630 B Dtscollimmvwi 14 A
French Millwright who was an exquisite woikman 170Z

Savery MtnePs FnendzZ According to the different Genius
and Abilities of the Mill-right 1866 Hatfield Hist Notices
Doncaster! 203 Experiments were made by a mill-wiight

aiinb 2835 Urc Philos Manitf 35, I have frequently

been at a loss, in w-ilkmg through seveial of the millwright

factories, to know whether the polished shafts were at rest

or m motion

Hence Ml llwrighting vbl sb
,
the labour 01

trade of a millwright
28 Engineering LXVII 63 (Cent) Engineenij§ and

miUwrighting, though synonymous, are often two distinct

branches in a shop.

tKi lly. Obs Also 7 millya, millio, mil(l)ia

[a Pg mil/w Millet, cf Mealie] A kind of

millet

a 2600 May in Hakluyts Voy III 571 In this pangaia
we had ceitaine come called rnilho 16x3 Purchas Pil-

grimage (1614) 650 The Guineans stamp their miha as
we do spice,, ana giinde it, till it be dowe, which they
temper with fresh water and salt, and make rolls thereof

2629 Capt J SyirmTrav ^ Adv Wks (Arb ) 856 Their
bread is made of Cuslcus a small white seed like Miltya
in Biskay. 2663 Golden Coast 14 Their Corn is oftwo soi ts,

I Milly 2 Mais. z Milly, and that hath long Eais, and
IS a seed of colour like Hemp-seed, and long like Canary-
seed, having no shells, Ifut growing in a little husk, which
IS very white within /bid 76 Their bread is of Millia, or
Mais, baked on a warme Harth
Millyon, M:iln(e, obs ff Million, Mill sb 1

Milner, obs variant of Miller and Millineb.
IIKxlor(d (mzlar). [F. milord (in 16th c.

milotir)^ a. Eng. viy laid (see Lord sb 15). Cf
It imlardo

,
also the following Scottish example

:

1396 D \luymple tr, Leslie's Hist Scot I 14 Thair ar
Knichtes, Barrounis and mony vthins Nobilis, quhome we
cal milordis ]

The French designation for: An English lord;
often applied to any wealthy Englishman
1824 Byron fuan xvi xxxvm, ‘Jest ' ’ quoth Milor, 1863

Sala Qualh the Cir cnm/tav, 70 An eccentric child ofAlbion,
a miloid, afflicted with the ‘spleen * 2876 Geo Eliot Dan
Der, liv, ihe miloid, owner of the handsome yacht.

Kilreis (mrlr^s). Also 6 millreye, 6, 8
milrey, 7 milreige, milleray, 8 imll-ree, mil-
rea, 9 milree. [a. Pg. miheis^ f. mil thousand

+ (see Reis).] A Portuguese gold com and
money of account equal to 1,000 Reis, and of the

value of 4J, 5^1/. English money. Also, a Brazilian

silver com of the value of 2s id
In the 17th cent, the Portuguese milreis was valued at

between X34' and i4r„ and aftei wards at los

1589 Discourse Voy Spaine Pori 9 Missing of their
Portegues and Milrayes they dreamed on in Portingall
JS98 W Phillip tr. Linsckoien i 111 4 The Master and
Pilot haue each man 120 Milreyes, euery Milreyes being
worth seauen guilders 26x1 Cotgr , Milrat, a Milleray

,

a coyne of gold worth betweene 13 and 14 shillings stet I

2694 tr MiltodsLeii G^a/tfWks 2738 II 205 Seven thousand
of our Pounds, or twice as many Milreys of Portugal Monej^
2722 C King Bnt Merck I 348 They have cost 22 Mifl-
«es per Pipe at a Medium 2883 PallMall G 17 Mar 5(2
Government intend to propose certain measures tending to
restore to par the real value of the milreis—namely, as sd,
1890 Daily News 25 Jan 5/6 The paper milrei is now
worth zSd
MilriHGjobs f. Mill-bind ;Milse,var Milcej^
Kilsey (mrlsi). Sc, Forms 6 miisie, 9

milcie, 9- milsey. [Contraction of milk-sye (see
Milk sb 9 a). Cf. milk-steve (ibid. • perh. an
inteipretative rendering of this word) and Milk-
SILE ] A railk-strainer.

1724 Rob's fock IV in Ramsafs Tea t, Misc. (177s) 1 , 182
A milsie and a sovven pail, x8zx W Aiton Agric Ayr,
451 The milk is dropped through a sieve (provmcially cafled
a milsey).

aiinb x8ox J. Thomson in Mod, Scott. Poets {1893)XV

MILTER.

317 It minds me 0’ a milcie-clout Nae sooner filled than it

Milsi, Milstone, var ff Milce v,, Millstone

Milt (milt), sb. Forms i multi, milti, i, 3-6

milte, 4-6 mylte, 5-6 mylt, 6 melte, 4, 6- (now

dial,) melt, 6 milt. [OE mille str masc
,
also

wk. fern
,
spleen = OFris unite fern

,
spleen, MDu.

mille (Dn. mtli) fern ,
spleen, also milt of fish,

OHG imhi nent. (MHG, tjiilze neut ,
mod G

imlz fem ), ON vnlti neiU , spleen (OSw mjalle,

mjalter, miller, mod Sw mjelie masc., Da
spleen, Norw. m/elte masc., spleen, milt of fish) -
OTent types '^nnltjbn-, peril f the root

of Mflt V ,
with reference to the supposed diges-

tive function of the spleen. The sense * spawn of

fish’ may have been adopted from Dii , as the

milt of a fish is of soft substance like the spleen,

the transferred use was not unnatural, but it was

no doubt helped to gam currency by the resem-

blance 111 sound between unit and imlk (Du.

milch see Milk sb.), the oldei name for the soft

roe of fish The sense also exists in Norwegian,

where it is to be noted that injelte milt is homo-
phonous with mjelie a milking, connected with

ON, mialia to milk.
The spelling multi in the Epinal Glossary cannot be ex-

plained with certaint>, but it ceitainly cannot 1 epresent an
ablaut-vaiiant, ofwhich theie is no tiace in any leut lang ]

I 1 Thespleenin mammals, also, an analogous

organ m other vertebiate animals.

a 700 Epinal Gloss 594 Lien, multi c 723 Corpus Gloss ,

(He&sels) L 17a Lien, milte Ibid S 472 Spienis, milte

cxoooSax Leechd II 242 Hu se milte biS emlang & gm-
dei tenge Jjieie wambe haefS filmene sio haefS faitte &
hicce aidra czaSo Death 171 in 0 E Misc 178 Nu schal

foi-iolien pi mahe and pi milte |>i liure and |h lunge 1398
Trevisa Barth DeP.R v xli (2495) 157 The substaunce
of the mylte is blacke c 2489 Caxton Sonnes ofAywon 1

52 His nayles stacke in to mylyuerand my mylte 2333
Elyot Cast Helthe (1541) 22 U he splene or mylte is of y I

juice, for It IS the chamber of melancholy 2638 Rowi and
tr Monfd's Thent Inz 1110 In the milts of Sheep . innu-
meiable worms are oft times found ^2720 W. Gibson
Far riers Guide i 11 (1738) 12 The Spleen, or Milt is a soft,

spungy Substance 1764 Museum Rust 11 Ii 146 llie

melt or spleen was veiy small and thin 2847 W. C. L
Martin Ox 130 Inflammation of the spleen or melt,

b aiinb and Comb ,
as milt-grown a

,
affected

by an enlarged spleen ,
milt-like a

,
resembling

the substance of the mammalian milt, milt-pain,

a disease amongst swine
,
milt'Siokneas, a disease

of the spleen amongst cattle , so milt sick a
,

+ milt-vein (see quot ) ,
milt-wort= Miltwaste

xygt Genii Mag I. loi [The world] has an ugly hoskey
cough, and is *miU grow n 2822-34 Good's Study Med.
(ed 4! I 187 One [polypus] is leimed *miltlike by Professor
Munro 2704 Did Rust et Ur b, ^Milt pain is a Disease
in Hogs, pioceeding from greediness of eating Mast 1882
y iwes of Is alal 8 June, He nevci knew of a case of illne&s

fiom eating a^meli sick ox Ibid, An ox sufTeiing from
*melt sickness 1597 A M tr Giailemcau’s hr Chirurg
29 b/a In the left hande,shee [the Liver vayne] is called the
*miltvayne i6ix Cotgr ,

Scolopendr le. Spleenwort, *Milt-
woit, Finger-fearn z668 Wilkins Real Char Index,
Miltwoit \)evt p 71 Miliwast]

2 iransf. (See quot. 1599 )

2387 Mascall Govt, Cattle (1596} zo6 If a colt when he is

fold do not cast his milt, husbandmen say he will not hue
long, some colt will cast two miltes, no horse that hues
XII yeares hath any milt within him 2599 A M tr Gabcl-
houe-dsBk Physteke 25(1 In the first foalinge of a Mare,
her Foale hath on tne tung a peece of flashe which re
sembleth the Milt of an Oxe, and of some is also called
a Milt 1677 Johnson in Ray's Corr (1848) 128 Horse-
men have not agreed what that is the foal is said to sneeze,
which they call a milt

II. 3. The roe or spawn of the male fish
;
the

*
soft Joe’ of fishes.

1483 Caxton Gold Leg 77 b/r Open the fysshe and take
to the the herte the galle and the mylte 2530 Paesgr 245/1
Mylte [of] a fysshe, la laicte, laute de Poisson 2396 Dai-
RiMi'LE tr Leslie’s Hist Scot I 19 (^uhen novv tha> ar
gutted, and the ineJtis takne out, thay [etc,] 2622 Coicr

,

Laicte, the milt, 01 soft roe, of fishes. 2633 Walton Angler
viii 162 You shall scaice 01 never take a Male Cai p without
a Melt, 01 a Female without a Roe or Spawn 1718 J Cham-
berlaynb Philos, (1730) II, xmi § 36 borne of the
h emales discharge their Spawn, and the males then Melt
01 Seed in the Water near each other 1884 Braithwaiff
Salmomdos Westmld 1 3 Milt is found in the makb and
ova in females

Id. attrib
, as milt-like a

,
resembling the con-

tents of the soft ] oe of a fish,

z8o8 Ediu Rezt XI 322 The milt-like fluid of ibe drones
might be seen in the cells

Kilt (milt), V [f, piec] irans, ‘To im-
pregnate the roe or spawn of the female fish ’

(J.)
2694 Motteux Rabelais v xxxi (1737) J43 ,

1

saw Fish
milting, spawning, 2884 Field 6 Dec. 787/1 A female

[char] gave 146 eggs, which were milted from a male of the
same hybrid race

Kilter (mrltsi). Also 7 meltere, 8 miltor.
[f Miltj^ -t--ERi, perh adopted from the equiva-
lent Du milter ] a. A male fish, esp. in spawn-
ing time. \> = Milt sb, 3
1602 Holland Plmy I. 245 If a man do the same with

a female m spawning time, hce shall haue as many milters
follow after her. 2633 Walton Angler viii. 264 Three
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I^reltets for one Spawner 1718 Jacob Com/>l Sportsman
121 '1 he Spawner lays her Spawn, and upon it the Melter
drops his Milk* 1758 Dm^ TJiAmes 172 Then the Male,
or Miltor, advances, and covers the Spawn with his Belly

1834 MrowiM Angle* zn Wales I 332 At this time also the

melter is more easily distinguished from the roe. 1883
Blackw Mag Feb a8i A gieatti stock of ‘ Spawneis ' and
‘Milteis* than its tributaries have lootn to contain

tMilth, Ohs [fMiLDfl +-TH] Mercy
Hence fMilth v tnh , lo have mercy {of^ to)

f Mi'lthlich adv
j

kindly, f Mi'Ithness sh
,

mildness.
/Z13O0 E E Psrtliet xmv 6 Laveid, of June reuthes mine

jjou mare, And of jjine miljics of werld |?at are Idzd wiv
11 Laveid, inilj?c to my siniie Unit Iv i MilJje of ine^

latierd, for man foitiade me Jlnd Kwi 8 Oi he tial awai
keiue is mil}>c in einle Fia gcting and gitingof btiende

/did K'fXMi 12 Whtr am in thinglies sal telle l?i milihnes
cxyioSi Bzandetit 51 He welconiLde ous cvereclioii milthe-

liche and suete

t ]M[i Iting, vbl sh, (See quoL 15S7 )

1587 Mascai l Oernt Cattle (1506) 45 The milting of Oxe,
Cow, or othei beast ib called of husbandmen, when he will

sodaine he down if yc shall stay ncuei so little, licing at

plough or cait 16x4 Maiixiiam Cheap Jlusb (1623) 90 Of
milting of a beast Milting, is when a beast will oft fall

MiltOman (miltiJu man), a, ff the name of

the poet John Miltoa + -ian ] Of or relating to

Milton, or lebembhng his style 01 imagery
1708 J Philips Cydo i i Thy gift Pomona in Miltonian

veise Adventrous I jiresume to sing x8i6 Kcais Episi
C C Clatke 57 Miltonian slovms, and moie, Miltonian
tenderness 1878 I^owri t Milton Piose Wks i8go IV 7^
It IS merely a Miltonian way of saying that he took legular

exeicibc

Miltonic (miltp'mk), a, (and [f MiUon *

see prec. and -10.]

1. adj, — piec
X708 Gay Wuie 15 Inspu’d, sublime, on Pegasean wing

By thee upboinc, I diaw Miltonic an z8z8 ihnow Jnan
Ded X, If Tune, the Avcngei, cxcciatcs liib wiongs, And
makes the woid 'MiUonic' mean *biiblirnc' [etc] x886
Swinburne Mtsc 14 A bhakcspcaioan adept imiy be a Mil-
tonic bclicvci

2. qiiafawtJ. Miltonic language
Z7ia HcNLi'V*^tfc/ No 396 IP 2. 'J’liat Mungiel miscreated

(to speak in Miltonic) kind of Wit, vulgatly icimed the
Pun
3. sh pi Veises of Milton, noncc^tise,

179* CowiTR (18^7) XV 237 Having tianslated all

the Latin and Itahan Miltonics, 1 was piocccding mcirily
with the Cuniniuntaiy on the X^aiadibe Lost

Hence Iffilto nioally adv
1905 Q Rev July 8 'J’o .speak Miltonically, the Muse

ntterb the oincle, and her ^ piopliet' lenders it m ihyme

Miltouism (mi Itonu'm). [f, MiUoti'^-vm ]
A form of expicssion imitating Milton
xBoa Lamjj TMi (1888) 1 . 190 Cowpei’s blank verse detains

you every step with boiuc heavy hliltonisin.

Miltomst (miltomst). \i, A
follower of Milton ni his views on divorce.
x8o6 bvMMONS million (1810) 250 A party, distinguished

by the name of MilConists, attested the powei of his pun,
and gave consequence to his pleading roi divorce 1836
SouiULY HI 81 Hayley had icasons for being
what in the dayb of tlie Coinmonweahh was called a jMiI-

tonist

Miltonize (mi Itanoiz), v, [f Mtlloit + -ijje.]

a, itans. To impart a Miltonian dignity to b.
mil. To imitate the literary style of Milton.
1893 A ihenmim 25 Feb 254/3 'fli*'* paintingl is a noble

example of Palmer’b ability to Millom/e kuidse.'ipe* 1903
Academy a Api 3^6 Mr Johnstone has . gone to Milton
for his moiiel, and Miltoni/es a.s best he may
Miltor, Milts, Miltschipe, A^ar. ff Milter,
Milce, Mildsiiip.

Miltwaste (mrltw^iht). Also 6-7 -wast, 7
-wmst, [f. Milt sh'^ + Wa&te.] The fingei-fcrn,

one of the spleciiworls, Asplcnmm Ceterach,
ZS78 Lyib Dodocm nr Kv aoC Of biode or large Splenc-

wortor MilUast lbtd,\\i Kvii. 408 1 his herbe is called m
English .Senlefeinu, Finger fume and Mjltcwastc, Z657
B W Expcii Phisuian i8g Agrimony, Iliunel, Miltwaist,
Meicui-y, each a handful, x866 Tzeii'i Hot 258/^ A com-
moniah native fern called Miltwasite 01 bcale Fcin

Milty (mi Ui), a [f Milt sh, + -y.] Re-
sembling or of the nature of the milt or spleen
x66z J Cii \NDri K / Helmont's Oitat 306 Nothing is

milty or like to the milt, if it do not swell with the properties
of the milt

Milvine (mi Ivoin), a and sh, [ack modX.
milvtn^usj f, L milv-iis kite + -ine ] a. adj. Per-
taining to a kite

,
belonging to the genus Mzlvus

or the family JSIilvmiM b. sh, A member of the

genus Ahhus or of the family Ahlvtnss\ a kite.

X7a7 Baili y vol II, Milvim^ heloiiging to a Kite or Glede
184a Branul Dztt, Set etc

,
Mihnncsy Milvim, a family of

Raptorial birds, of which the kite {Milvns) as the type

Hence Milvliious (milvoi nos) a
,
in the same

sense (Mayne Expos, Lex 1856).
Milwarde, -well, -wyn, var. forms of Mill-
WAMl, MulVEL
Milz(c)e, variant forms of Milce sh Ohs,

Mim (mim), a Sc and dial, [Imitative of
the action of pursing up the mouth j cf Mum]
Affectedly modest, demure, primly silent or quiet.

Also ‘affecting great moderation in eating and
drinking ’ (Jam,)*

’ 1679 McWard in Earnest Contend Fatih (1723) 32^
i,he hest of our Synods (for as mim as we have made it

to thih Day) are justly chargeable with the Blood of that
renowned Martyr [Guthrie] xyts Ramsay Christis Kirke
Gz IT 48 She was mim that day 1768 Ross HeUnore
(1789) 106 Now Nory all the while was playing prim, As
ony lamb as modest, and as mim , And never a look with
Lindy did lit fa* 1785 FERCUb50N'& Frtiv 24 Maidens
should be mim till they le married, and then they may bum
kirks x8i6 ScoiTi?/ Dtuaz/ii^ Did 1 not say it wasna
want o' spunk that made ye [jc the young Laird] sae mim?
AX825 Forby Foe. E Anglia^ Mint, piimly silent, with
lips closed lest a stiay word should escape x88oMrs Parr
Adam ,5- Eve xiii. Worth twenty o’ that stuck up London
consarn, with hei pasty face and mim ways.

b. Used adverbially
1786 Burns Holy Fan xvi. See, up he’s got the word o’

C—,
An’ meek an* mim has view’d it

c. Comb
3 as vnm-lookingy ~spohm\ also mim-

mouthed, ‘le&erved in discourse, not communica-
tive, implying the idea of affectation of modesty

'

(Jam ) Alsofig Hence Mim-moutliedness
1721 Ramsay Linky Spence 111, Mim>mou'd Meg 1820

Smugglers I xiii. 164 I’m no for heing mim mou^ when
there's no leason, but a man had as gude, whiles, cast a
knot on liis tongue 1849 C Bronte vii, Some o'

t' bonniest and inimest looking too 1889 Sat Ra* 12 Jan
37/1 1 hat * mimmoiithedness ^whicli has become a fashion
of late 1896 ‘ Llslic ICcnii ' Indian Uncle xi xBg Douce,
plod'plodding, mim-spoken lads

I^Miiuature. Ohs, [f, L mlm-tis
Mime sh + -ate ‘J + -ure ] Mimidcing, mimiLry.
1638 Mayne Lucian (1664) 253 ,

1

shall piesent her to you
vaiious, ind in diverse shapes, and shn.!! appiove my selfe

not outGone by you in Miniature Imagine her, then

IMCizue sh [a L, ?/iFm’US, a, Gr fAi^Los,

Cf P. mimej Sp , Pg ,
It. mwio ]

1 A/tl/ij A perfoimer in the dramatic pieces

debcubed in sense 4.
[agooO /i Mait^iol 25 Aug 152 Se wms aerest sumes

kaseicb mima, )>mt is leasere, ond snng beforan him scand-
Iicu leuc) ond plegode scandlice pieman] 1784 T Damls
Jhani Misc 111 51 Ihe amient mimes were so expert at

the leprcseiitalion of thought by action x88B Lowi-ll
Heat tscase tjr Rue 51 Mime and Itetxt a gelling equal weight
With him whose toils heroic &avcd the State

2 . A mimic, jester, buffoon
,
a panlomimist.

x6z6 B JoNSON Ep/gf I cxAix, Think’st thou, Mime, tins

lb gieat? X642 MimoviApol >Smecl 9 Whereas he tels us
tint Sciuiitous Mime was a personatecl grim lowring foole

X760 I'oorc Minor 1 (1767) 14 He is an admirable mime, or
immie, and most delcetaljle company 1828 Scott P M,
Puih XVII, 'lhat which may well shock the ncives of a
puneti of mimes and nieiry-imkers X840 Csriyi l l/ezoes

(185SJ 251 Della Seala stood among his courtieis. with uuines

and buffoons {nebutones ao histzionei) miking him heartily

meiiy igoa J Conumj 11cat i Lathi 142 In motley, as
though he had abseonded ftom a troupe of mimes,

b m figurative contc\t.
X877 Mori \'i Cut Misi, Ser 11 245 That dance of mimes

which passes for life among the upper c]abseb

3 . iiansf and fig An imitator.

1677 Galk Crt Gentiles II iii. 82 Mimes or iimtatorb

make only phantasmes or pictuieii not things . The Mime
wil neithei know noi think aught of those things he imitates

ns to good or evil, 1902 Cornish Nat-uzalist Thames 166

Those . famous mimes, the Indian mynahs.

4 Aiilii/ A kind of simple farcical drama among
the Greeks and Romans, characterized by mimiciy
and the ludicrous representation of familiar types

of character
,
a dialogue written for recital in a

performance ofthis kind, Also occasionally applied

It msf, to similar jierformances or compositions in

modern times
1642 Milion Apol, Smcci p Scaliger desenbes a Mime to

be a I’oem imitaiing any action to stirre up laughtei 1693
Dryoicn Pet sms* Sat rr (1726) 255 fioie^ Libeuus 211 the

Fragment of lus Mimes, has aVerse like this X790 Malone
Eng Stage in Shaks Wks I 11 118 The Exodiarn and
hmboUat ix of the Mimes are undoubtedly the remote pro-

genitors of the Viceand Clov n of our ancient dramas a 1834
Loi EKIDOE iikals Notes (1849) 12 The mimes of Sophion
were wiilten in piose 1850 Tunnyson In Mem cv. No
more shall waywaid grief abuse The geinal houi with mask
and mime 1904 J, A Nairn Inti od 22 A Mime
lb a piece depicting actual life, geneially the life of the

common people, and employing their language

f 6. An imitation. Obs, rare,

1650 T, Vaughan Attihroposopiiza To Rdr, Excellent

patterns commend their Mimeb,

6. aiirib

,

as mtme-play, + mime-man, a mimic
X630 B JosfaON New Inti v i, Tipto, and his Regiment of

niime-men [py midd{x6xx) miiie-men],al drunk duinbe 1894
Dailv Nevis 7 May 3/4 ’Jean Mayeux*, the new ‘mime
pKy ’, . will be performed at the Pi iiicess'b

HEinie (maim), v [f, prec. sb. Cf, F. mimer ,

Gr has pifxeTaOai to imitate ]

1. tnlr. To act 01 play a part, with mimic
gesture and action and usually without words
z6x6-x837 [see the v6l sb ] 1897 XVestm Gats 18 May

X0/2 Mile Jane May can sing and act as well ab mime,

b, transf andfig,
1728 North Mem Mitstc (1846) 36 Our paltry imitators

are mistaken when they attempt to mime it upon a silent

stage. 1843 Carlylf Past .5 Pr 111 xv. Miming and chat-

tering like a Dead-Sea Ape 1887 RincR Haggvrd ^ese

will, We cannot bedeck our inner selves and make them
mime as the occasion pleases, and sing the old song when
their lips are set to a strange new chant.

c, trans. To represent by mimic action.

a X894 Stevenson WeirafHertnision iv, She made it [the

hearthrug] a rostrum, mimeing her stories as she told them

2. irans T o imitate, mimic
1733 Introd Verses to Fteldttig^s Inirtg Chambetmaid,

Matk, in his mirth how innocent he plays ^ And while he
mimes the mimick, hurts not Bayes. 1890 HarpeVs Mag
Feb 422/2 Miming the cuttle-fish devouring its piey

Hence Mi ming vbl sb

x6i6 B JoNsoM Epigr i cxv, [He] Acts old Tniquitie, and
in the fit Of miming, gets th’opinion of a wit 1642 Milion
Apol StJieci Wks. 1851 HI 262 But in an ill home hath hib

unfortunate rashnesse stumbl'd upon the mention of mi-
ming 1837 Howitt Rur Life vr xi 520 All kinds of
pageants, mimiiigs, masks, and fiohcs.

SCimeogTEiplL (mi mf((7igraf), sh [irreg. f. Gr.

fiijiiofiaL ‘ 1 imitate ’ + -graph ] An apparatus,

invented by T A Edison, for piodiicmg stencils

of written pages, from which a large number of

copies may be obtained
1889 Voice (N Y ) 19 Sept

,
The ‘ mimeograph ’ and the

’ autocopyist ' will give any number of copies of a letter

1903 r P's Weiklyt Nov, 720/1 A typewriter who could
multiply for him copies of these stories on the mimeograph.
Hence Mi meograph. v, irons

,

to reproduce by
means of a mimeogiaph Mi'ineogiraphea ppl a,

1895 Mauy £ Bamuord in Chicago Advance 6 June
1290/2 The copies were mimeographed at last, thanks lo her
mother's help 1903 Miss FAiTiiruti W Lond, Typewt

Circular, Terms for mimeographing Mimeogiaphed
Circulars can be sent by the id post

Mimer (mmmsi). [f Mime z;. + -ebL] A
mime or mimic, a buffoon or jester

17SS JOHNsoN [quoting MiltonSamson 1325, where Mimrt s

in the first edition is a misprint, corrected in the Errata to

Mtmtcs'l x8xg H, Busk Vcsttiadii 128 The Muse, who
tauqhtth’ enliv’ningdaiu.e, In Gieece to mimers.and to gods
m France 1835W laviKC Nexostead Abbey Ctayon Mine
(1863) 298 We had mummers and numers too

II Muuesis (msimJ sis). [Gi imitation,

f ptfieiaBai to imitate, f. (iipos Mime sb ]
1 . Rhei, A figure of speech, whereby the sup-

posed words or actions of another are imitated
1650 Trapp Comm Ecclcs xi g 154 Solomon,, by a

Mimesis brings m a wild yonker thus bespeaking himself
Rejoice [etc ] x68i Flavel Meth Grace xxxiv 568 Satan
called heie (by a Mimesis) the god of this woild, not simply
and properly, but because be challenges to himself ihe

honour of a god.

2 Bzol - Mimicry 3.

184s SrwcKLANo in Lofsd etc Philos Mag XXVIH.
356 This term [IconLsin], suggested by the Rev Dr. Ingiam,

appears preferable to Mimesis, which I had oiiginally

proposed to ube xSA^xaCasiells Eticytl Diet, 1896 A H
King Ethnology 196 With the growing needs of society, it

could not fail to develop by vanoub processes—mimesis,
leduplication, repetiiion [etc]

]XCimester (moi msUi) rate, [f. Mimezi.

+

-STJi.u ]
= Mime sb 2, a mimic

1B73 r. Cooper Paradise 0/ Mattyrs 11877) 5*99

munesters who beclout thcmsclvcb anew with rags of Rome.

tMimetene, Mimetese, 3(Ciiiietesite.
Mm [Ong K. mimeihse (Beudant 1832) meant lo

lepiesent Gr /Aijjcrirfis imitator. Mtmelene, Mime-
tesite j3reithaupt 1841), andMiMETiTB
are alterations intended to make the name less

anomalous in foim ] Older names for Mimetite,
1835 C. U. Shepard Treat, Min, 11. II 46 Mimetene

X843 ChapmanMm 33 Mimetese 1867 Pracf Mechamds
Jral X Sept 190 An arseniated plumbic apatite (mimetesite)

IXCimetic (msimetik), a, (and sb). [ad Gr
fiifirjTucos, f. pi/xeT(sOai lo imitate : see Mimesis ]

A ae^.

1. Addicted to or having an aptitude for mimicry
or imitation. Also, pertaining to imitation.

X637 Whiting Albino Bellama 9 But Fucus, lead by
most niimetick Apes, Could not depinge Don Fuco’s aiittck

shapes 1762 Goldsm Cit IF* Ixxix, The mimetic troops ,

begin then campaign [at the theacies] when all the olherb
milt the field X769 R. Wood Ess, Genius HomerTo Rdr a
We shall confine our inquii y to Homer’s Mimelick Poweib,

1843 Carevlp Heroes (1858; 316 Chatham himself lives the
strangest mimetic life, half-hero, half-quack, all along, 1845
R. W Hamilton Pop. Educ iv. (ed 2) 70 The. mimetic
tendency of infancy 1876 Geo Eliot Dan Der, Ixii,

Ciying when she expected him to ciy,and refleclmg every
phase of her feeling with mimetic susceptibility.

2 . Characterized by, or of the nature of, imita-

tion

1669 Gale Cri Gentiles i iir i 18 hllmetic Poesie , which
the Platonibts distribute into Eicastic, and Fhantastic

X744 Harris Phtce Treat Wks (xBaxi 33 The mimetic art

of poetry has been hitherto considered, as fetching 1 lb imita-

tion fioni raeie natural resemblance 1884 H Jlnnings
PkalliLiim IX 99 Among tlie Greeks all dancing was of the

mimetic kind i8gp AlibuWs Sysi Med VI 1 338 Cases
in which with lesion of the optic thalamus there has been

no defect in the mimetic movements.

3. = Mimic a 3
*756 J G. Cooper in World No 159 V 169 They maybe

enabled to make an exit as they have lived, in mimetic
grandeur 1841 D’ Israeli /I Lit (1859) I 59 When the
Duke of Noimandy visited Edward the Confessor, he
beheld in England n mimetic Normandy 1892 Stfvenson
Across the Plains 266 A false and merely mimetic poverty.

4. a Zool and Bai, Of ammaU 01 plants:

Characterized by ‘ mimicry ’ or resemblance m ex-

ternal appearance to some essentially different

animal or plant, or to some inorganic object. Of
appearances or processes ; Of the nature of
‘ mimiciy \
xSgx Woodward Mollusca i 56 A second class of ana*
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lo^jic U rtaemuKiJices are purtty external and illusive, they

ha.ve been terine*! mimetiu xKz H W Bates in. I7tttis

Linn Sac XXI II 502 Mimetic analogies are resem-

blances m external appearance, shape and colours between

members of 11 laely dtetiuct famihe'v 1870 Nicholson Jfati.

ZoqI Gen Introd ^7(1875) 19 It appears that the mimetic

species IS protected from t.ome enemy by its outward simi-

larity to the form which it mimics 1882 Garden 28 Jan.

53/2 There are also cases, of mimetic sanation

b. Fatk. (See qnots.)

1856 Mune Lex, V/wrf/jc, applied to diseases

that resemble, or appear hke imitations of otheis

c CfysL (See quot 1888.)

x88i\V J LEwisin.WjrrcNo 616 355Twm and mimetic

crystals 1888 Ttall

-

ffw/ 4^o Ischer-

mik proposed to call those crystals mimetic which possess

externalli a high degree of symmetry, bat are built up by
polysynthetic twinning of crystals having a low grade of

symmetry'' Thus chabasite is termed a mimetic rhombohe-

dral crystal 1895 Story-MvSiKelyne Index,

Mimetic crjitals

6 Gram (See quot )
7 are» i

1877 March Cowp Ags Gram § 40 27 Mimetic changes 1

are those occuiring through the influence of other words

•j*B sb ’A mime, buffoon

*631 R* H, Arroignm jy'bole Cn-aiwe Ep Ded 8 It is 1

rather fit forthe MimeUcks to dispute, then for mee to deter i

mine. 1

t Mime*ticalq tz Obs.ra^e as prec.
|

+ -1CAL.] = Mimetic a 2.
'

a 1617 Bayxe Ott Coloss 11634) 360 He doth unfold it by a
|

mimeticall expressing the charges that these false teachers

ga\e. 1764 Hurp Dial vii Fmotgn Tiav (1765) HI $ A
Dialogue in the old immetical, or poetic form

Kimetically (mdme tikMi), ad^, [f. prec +
-LY-i

]
In amuneticonmitah'vemanner ;

bymimesis

1647 Trafp Comm Col n 21 The words of those impos-

tours, which are here mimetically or by way of imitation

related. 1795 MacKmght Cuirtw (i8ao) II 574
Ihe apostle writes mimetically here, personating the false

teacben, 1857 H Spencer m IVesim Apr 464 The
deeds of the god-king, chanted and mimencally represented

in dances round his altar.

Mimetisiii mi'uz’m). BtoL £f. Mhcet-ic

+ -isir] = Mimicry
1882 in OciLViE , and in later Diets

Mundtite (mai mTtsit) Min [ad G mum-
lit (Haidmger 1845), ^ imitator +
-ITE. (See SliMETESE )]

‘ Arsenate of lead, found

in yellow to brown crystals, resembling pyromor-

phite' (Chester DicL Mm 1896^
1852 Brooke & Miller PkiUiFs Min 481

(maimetn). C7ysl^ [f. Mimet-ig
+ -BY] = PSEUDOSYMMETBY.
xBgS in Funk's Stand Diet
IVu-ird, variant of Mia-mia

11 lj|imiam*bi (msi-, mimias mb3i), sh,Jil (In

Diets as sing, mimiambus
)

[Latin, a. Gr
fufiian^oi pi , f. fjitfxo-s Mike sb. + lafi^os liiVKBUS.]

Mimes written in iambic or sea zontic verse.

1706 Phillips (ed Kersey), Mimtantbus, a kind of Ver?e,
anciently ua^’d in l.an]poons. Farces, Ac. X72Z in Bailfy
1905 Academy if Nov 1x45/1 Ihe mimiambi of Herodas

Mixuiambic (mai-, mimisembik), a and sb

[ad. mod L mimiambic-uSy f. mimutmbt see prec ]
A. adj Pertaining to or of the nature of mimi-

ambi. Of a poet That wrote inimiambi.
1700 CoLLiFR aiuiDef Short Vteiu 7 Another Mimiiambick

poet 1846 Smith's Diet Biagr ^mytkolAl 695/2 Matius
. a mimiambic poet

B. sb. pl ^MllIIAlEBI
X845 Encycl Meirop X 412/1 Contemporary with La-

berms and Publius was Cneius Matius, who wrote Mimi-
ambics, which differed from the Mimes of the two former
authors only by being written In scazontics 1894A theimtmi
27 Jan 108/3 The mimiambics of Herondas nave already
made a sensation in the learned world

Miniic (mirnik), a. and sh Forms 6-7
mimimok, mimicke, -xque, 6-8 -ick, 7 mimik,
mymikj 7- mimio [ad L mimtc-tts^ ad Gr.
fufuKos, f nrfi~os‘ see Mime sb. and -10 Cf F
immique^ Sp inlmtco^ Pg., It. t/umtco'\ A. adj
1 , fa. Exercising the profession of a mime or

bulToon; having the characteristics of, or re-

sembling, a mime (pbs^. “b. Addicted to 01 having
aptitude for mimicry

,
imitative

XS98 Marston Sto, VtlUmie in x, H vij b, The long
foolescoat, the huge slop, the lugg’d hoot From mimick
Piso all doe claime their mote 1647 Ward Simy Cabler
26 They would disdain to be led about like Apes, by such
mymick Marmosets 1667 Miltom P X v txo Oft in her
absence mimic Fansiewakes Toimitate her. 1708 Rows Roy
Convert n 1, Some mimick Fantotn wears the lovely Form
1726 .Arbuthnot It camiot 7 ant bnttt ptytt^s in Swift's
iVLs 1751 VI 200 Aristotle saith, that Man 15 the most
Mimick of all Animals 1730 Swift Market hillWks 1751X 146 Sly Hunters To catch a Monkey by a Wile, The
mimic Animal amuse, They place before him Gloves and
Shoes 17 Cowi'ER Iransl f. V Boimu, Pairot in,
*Sweet Poll’* his doting nustress cries, ‘Sweet Poll’’
the mimic bird replies. i8ai Bryant Ages m, Let the
mimic canvass shew His calm benevolent features.

2, Of actions, expression of countenance, etc.

+ a. Pertaining to or characteristic of a mime,
histrionic

,
hence, hypocritical. Obs. b. Pertaining

to, 01 of the nature of, mimicry or imitation.
x6d2 Marston Antonio's Rev i v, Woulds’t have me

.

wring my face with mimic action ? 1624 Gataker Trai>
subst, 1x3 Where are all those .mimicke gestures and apish

fooleries that their hl'iss.e-bookes enjoyne? 1638 Sir T.

Herbert Jrav (ed 2) 10 They circle the giave with

mimmick gestures and ejaculations ^164^ Howell X^rr

(1655) I 219 No simpnng smiles, no mimic face, Affected

gesture, or forc'd grace *7*7 Swiri Jllisc
,
On Dreams 10

Tlhe busy Head with mimxck Art runs o’er The scenes and

Actions of the Day be foie. 1797 Mrs Radciifi-e Italian

XXVI, Vivaldi concluded, that hia dieam had mocked him

with a mimic voice 1865 Iyior Early Hist Lion 11 xg

As I taught him the wntten signs of our language, Massieu

taught me the mimic signs of his

3 That IS a copy of, or imitatively resembles,

what IS properly denoted by the name , imitative

as opposed to real

Unlike Its approximate synonyms, ^counterfeit*, ‘mock’,

'simulated etc, the word does not now imply any decep

tive intention or effect, being applied primarily to aitistic

or playful imitation, and usually suggebting that the copy

IS ludicrously diminutive or insignificant as compared with

the reality imitated

1625 K Long tr Barclay's Aigems xii. xix 213 This

mimicke Goddesse, who usurped divine honours 164X

Milton C4 Geot v Wks 1851 III iigTofiameoutof their

own heads as it were with wax a kinde of Mimick Bishop

hmm’d out to the life of a dead Priesthood 1726 Pope
Odyss XVI 54 A bowl Around whose verge a mimic Ivy

twines. 1749 Smollett Regicide iv 111, Not all this piide Of
mimic virtue Shall shelter thee, deceivei ' 1731 Franklin
Lett Wks 1840 V 225, 1 send jousonie [needles], that have

had their heads and points melted off by our mimic lightning

1757 Mrs Gbifuth Lett Hemy ij- Frames (1767) II 193

Instances in brutes of what ue partially stile mimic reason

x8x2 Gen Dist m Ann Reg. 212 The numic monarch [of

HaytiJ has been encountei ed with superior force by his rival

1822 Scott Life in Forest, Along the silver streams of Tweed
’Tin blithe the mimic fly to lead 1B39 Alison Hist Europe
Iiv § 62 11850) VIII 524 'the mimic waifare of the opera

stage 287s Jovvett Plato (ed 2) V 399 If any one dies in

these mimic contests, the homicide L involuntary

4 Path (See quot

)

1890 Syd Soc. Lex , Mtmic convulsion, same as Facial
spasm Mimicfacial palsy, an immobility and lelaxation

of the facial muscles which are supplied by the paralysed

nerve. Mimic spasm, sudden and transient contraction of

the muscles supplied by the portio duia of the seventh pair

of cerebral nerves.

B sh.

1 f A mime, burlesque actor {pbs ) ;
a perfoimer

who imitates the manner, attitudes, or voice of

another m order to excite laughter, hence, in

wider sense, one who practises or is skilled in

mimiczy or ludicrous imitation
1590 Shake Muls W iii 11 19 Anon his Thisbie must be

answered, And forth my Mimmick conies 1599 B Jonson
Cynthia's Rev in iv, Waited on By mimiques, jesteis 1609
Dekicer GvIs Horne bk vi 31 Draw what troope you can
from the stage after you the Mimicka are beholden to you,
for allowing them elbow roome cx66o Wood Life 8 Oct
(O H S ) I 336 He was a great mimick, and acted well in
several playes 1697 Potter Antig Greece 1 iv (1715) 19
I They] prefen ’d a Mimick, or a btage-player before the
most Valiant Captain 1739 Cibbcr Apol (1756) I 123 The
mimick IS a great assistant to the actor 2772 Boswell
21 Mar in Jonmoni A mimick can not only give you the
gestures and voice of a person whom he represents , but
even what a person would say on any particular subject
1S20 Ann RegfChron 249 Deaths Mr Ralph Sherwin,
mimic and comedian 1849 Macaulav Hist Fng 11 I 196
The mimics,revellers,and courtesanswho ciowded thepalace

b ‘ A mean or servile imitator’ (J ) Occasion-
ally of a thing Something that mimics or feebly

resembles.

1624 Wotton Archii i 7 What are the most ludicious
Artisans but the Mimiques of Nature ? X7J1 Addison Sped
No, 225 F 7 Cunning is only the Mimick of Discretion 1791
Burke To Member ofNat. Assemb Wks 1792 HI 346
When full grown, it [vanity] is the worst of vices, and the
occasional mimic of them all It makes the whole man
falsa x8x8 Byron Ch Har. iv chi, Turn to the mole which
Hadrian rear’d on high, Imperial mimic ofold Egypt’s piles.

1840 Dickens Barn Rudge xxiv, Despisers of mankind

—

apart from the meie fools and mimics, of that creed—are'of
two sorts 1871 Palgrave Lyr Poems 22 The cottage gable,
bale and high, Poor forloin miimc of the mountain crest

t2 . A writer of mimes, mimographer Obs.~-^
vjzx Bailey, A Mimick, a Writer of Lampoons or short

jests.

0. Zool and Eot. A mimetic animal or plant.
Also appos in mimic beetle (see quot 1855)
183s W. S ’DKis.ii&vciSysi. Nat Hist I 408 This position

IS always assumed by these Beetles \Histendse and Byr-
rktdse\ when alarmed

, and, flora this assumption ofa death
like attitude, some of the commonest species have received
the name of Mumc Beetles 1893 Newton Did. Birdss v
Mimicry, It is pretty clear that the Mimeta is rightly
named the mimic, since it is a comparatively weak bird,
and must benefit by being mistaken for the strong, pugna-
cious and noisy Phtlemotu
4. ‘ Play-acting \ mummery (pbs ) j mimicry,

imitation, rate
a 1631 DonnePoems (1650) 6 Compar’d to this, All honour's

mimique
, All wealth alchymy. 1832 Fraser^sMag V. 197

i he son of the soldier already will dare To mount the old
charger, m immic of war
Mimic (nil mik), D. [f. Mimic sh ]
1. tram. To ridicule by imitating or copying (a

person, his speech, manner, gestures, etc )
1697 Burghope Disc. Reltg. Assemb 121 To misrepresent

his words and mimick his gestures 1700 Dryden OvuPs
Met XU C^x 4- Alcyone 330 Morpheus express’d The
Shape of Man, and imitated best. The Walk, the Words,
the Gesture cou’d supply, The Habit mimick, and the Mien
bely 1770 Lanchornd Plutarch (1870) I 229 h Androcles
accused Alcibiades , of mimicking the sacred mysteries

x8ax Shelley Ckas. /, 11 98 He mocks and mimics all he

sees and hears X83B Dickens Nich Nich. xiu, Mimicking

the voice and manner of the usher iSyr C Gibbon Lad
ofGold VI, The laird was mimicking the miller s voice and
manner as well as he could 1891 Kipling Light that Failed

(igoo) gi ‘This is disgiaceful’, said Maisie, mimicking

Mjs Jennett's tone

2 To imitate or copy with mii nle accuiacy in

external chaiactenstics, e g in voice, gesture,

style, 01 manner of doing anything Chiefly in

contemptuous use, as implying servile, unintelli-

gent, 01 otherwise ridiculous imitation

1687 Dryden Hind ^ P \ e,o The buffoon Ape mi-

micked all sects and had his own to chuse 1697 — Vtrg

Past V 116 Alphesibceus, tripping, shall advance. And
mimick Satyrs in his antick Dance 1761 Qnu^cmuuRosciad
Poems 1763 I 50 Just in the way that monkies mimic man
1843 Macaulay Ess, Addison (1899) 724 Thus much is

ceitain, hoih Swift and Voltaire have been successfully

mimicked, and that no man has yet been able to mimic

Addison 1^4 Thjrlwall Greece VIII 27 Ihe rest only

mimicked the hero [sc Alexander the Great] m their

demeanoui.and in the trappings and state ofloyalty 1871

L Stephen Playgr* Eur (1894) viii 168 Jhe absurdity of

mimicking a man who was his junior

b With an action or attribute as object.

1726 Swift Gvlhver n 111, He observed how contemptible

a Thing was human Grandeur, which could be mimicked by
such diminutive Insects as I 1726 De Foe Htst Devil ii

X <1840) 328 Ihe devil is known to mimic the methods, as

well as the actions of h is maker 1849 :Macaulay //if/ Eng.
II I 165 When a sect becomes powerful men crowd into it,

coufoim stiictly to its ritual, mimic its peculiarities 1836

Buckle (1S69) II vai 570 They mimicked the voice

of Iibeity—lhey aped bei V'ery gestures 1905 W H Mal-
LOCK in Cent Sept 497 The devil had mimicked the

ait of the Cieatoi

c of immaterial or inanimate things personified

1712 Granville Poems 173 Who woii'd with Care some
happy iMction flame, So mimicks Tuith, it looks the very
same 1712 Sti ele No 514^2 Vicehasleainedsolo
mimick Virtue, that it often creejss m hilher undei its Dis
guise X730 Johnson Rambler No, 77 IT 3 The piaiile

of affectation mimicking distresses unfelt i8s4pAiwoRr
Angel tn Ho 1 ii vii, The haves, all slirring, numick’d
well A neighboring nibh of riveis cold 1878 Stevenson
Edinbmgh (1689) 8 Behold the palace re awakened and
mimicking Us past

3 . To lepresent imitatively, ns by drawing,

painting, etc Of things . To have a close le-

semblance to, to have or assume the appearance of.

1770 T Whately Obserzf Gai dening 2‘i^\xck whimsical
wonders, howeiet, lose tbeir effect, when repiesented in

a picture, or mimicked in ground artificially laid 1814
WoRDSW E^icinsion vi 315 Like clouds that mimicked
land Before the sailor’s eje 18x9 Keats Lamta ii 125
Fresh carved cedar, mimicking a glade Ofpalm and plantain,

met from either side 1B60 Readl Cloister ^ II Ixiu, He
showed her how closely he could mimic marble on paper

4. Path Of a disease. To exhibit symptoms
that have a deceptive resemblance to those of

(another disease) , to simulate

2744 Berkeley Sins § 90 T he scurvy which indeed must
be allowed to cieate or mimic most other maladies 1899
AllhuHs Syst Med VIII 473 Nodular forms are closely

mimicked by the febrile outbursts of nodular Jeprosy

6 Zool To have a ‘ mimetic ’ resemblance to

(something else) in foim or coloui
i86x H W Bates in Trans Lmn Soc XXIII. 504 The

Leptahdes fly in the same partb of the forest, and generally
in company with the species they mimic. iSyp Lubbock
Set Led 11 62 'ih^ Geometf ids .closely mimic bits of dry
stick

mimical (mimikal), a (and sb ). Also 7
mymicall [f Mimic a + -al ] A. at̂ .

f 1. a: Mimic a. r. Obs.

1603 Harsnet Pop, Impost 104 The Puppets have alwaies
a Mimicall prolocutor to tel what they meaiie ai6xB
Raleigh Rem (1644) 264 A Mimical French-man whom
1 entertained for his lests ax66x Fuller Worthies,
Kent 1x662; II, 80 A Mimical Ape. i<^3 J Howards
Author. O. ^ N Test 293 Devils aie a mimical sort of
creatures diligent emulators of the most holy persons

2 t Befitting a mime or burlesque actor (pbs ) ;

pertaining to, characteiized by, or of the nature of

mimicry,
x6io Healey St Aug CttieofGodw i (1620) 226 It were

like Mimicall scurrility to demand any thing of any one of
them fjr gods], which restethvnder the disposing of another
16x7 Moryson 1tin. Ill 7 ,

1

beheld the mimicall gestures of
the Roman Priests i6iy Bp Hall Quo Vadts ^ (1628) ^ 14
A few waste complements and mimicall courtesies, 1676
Wiseman 1 xxiii 13a Without speaking or opening his

Eyes for many months, onely some odd mimicall gestures he
used 1709 Steele Tatler'i^Q ggr 1 By introducing mimical
Dances, and fuLom Buffoomies xyix Shmitsm Lharac
III II, 93 The petty Tyrannys and mimical Pohtysofsome
new Pretenders 1774 Warton Hist Lug Poetry (1775) I

1. 49 No priest shall be a poet, or exercise the mimical or
histnonical art in any decree 1840-1 De Quincey Style
Wks 1859 XI 171 The mimical situations of novels 1873
G Res} OcL 340 She had musical and mimical talents

t 3 . =Mimic<x 3. Obs,

1624 Gee New Shreds of O Snare 17 The Actor that
puts life into this mimicall Artillery by motion and voice.

1663 Proposal to use no Conscience 2 Small mimical oaths,
as when we swear byour Honor or Faith 1603 Lviiliaime's
Hut Monast Ord ii 1 232 The Nuns did Tn progress of
time attribute to their cutting off their Hair, and mimical
Habits, a holy Virtue

B sb Au imitator
j
an actor.

x68B R Holme Armoury 11 9/2 Euterpe is the goddess
of Myimcals.
Hence Mrmically adv., f Ki'mxcalness.
1623 CocKERAM II, Scofflngly, IrroHically, Mwucally.
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1642 Fullfr Holy <5- Ptof^ Si iir xii iBiSoloiigmimically

imitating mad men that he became one a 1661 Fuller
(Ogilvie 1B82), The mimicalness of the ape 1711 Puckle
C/ul 107 Be neithei mimically in, nor iidiLulously out of the

fashion

h niimica'tioii. Oh [f Mimic z; +
-ATION ] A mimicking, coimterfeU

1716 M Davies Athen Pui UI Aiiamitm 83 Several

impel feet notions and mimications of the Chiistian Religion

mimicked (mi mikt), ppl [f Mimic ».

+

-EiJ ^ ] In seii'iCa of the verb

x8i8 Byron Ch Ha) iv xli, 'I’lie lightning lent fiom
Ariosto’s bust Ihe non ciown of Inurel's niimick'd kavt's

186 Darwin Spec xiii (iS6 (3 ) 507 Many of the

mimicking foims of the Leptalis, as well as of the mimicked
forms, can be shown by n. giaduatcd seiics to be merely
vaiieties of the same species

Mimicker (mi mikai) [f Mimic v +*er 1]
One who or something which mimics
1847 in \Vi nsrrR

,
and in later Diets 1861 H W Batfs in

Trans Linn itoc XXIII soij Amongst the living objects

mimicked by insects ai e the piedacious species fiom which it

IS the Intel est of the nnmickeiii to be concealed

Mimicking (mi mikig), /// a, [f Mimic •v.

+ -ING In senses of the vb ,
Zool =• Mimej’to a

1733 CniYNi /''«§' Malady ii xii, § s <*73 1) 214 Saint

Vitus’s Dance, (as it is call'd) the imnucking Distemper
x86 [see Mimic

K

i n] 1872 NiciiorsoN AW
5a Tlie mimicing bulLei flics arc liable at a distance to be
mistaken for the distasteful JTeluonide 1877 E Lncii
CheshiiQ Dial s v Mvmik, ‘Mimicking work’ is woik
made to look well foi a tune, but not to last, like bad coiuiact

work

Kimicrv (mimikn). Also 7 mnnmiolcry.
[f Mimic so + -by ]

1. Ihe action, piacticc, 01 art of mimicking or

closely imitating, either in spoil 01 otheivvibc, the

maiinci, gcstuie, speech, or mode of action of

persons, or the siijicificinl chaiacteiislios of a thing,

1709 SiLi n 7 aile) No ^8 r A wretihod Belief, That
then Mimickiy pafiscs fm Real Business, or Tiue Wit x8io
Scoir Lady 0/L \\ vxvi, The cluisc I follow fai, ‘I'ls

niimiciy of noble wai 1829 (’unninmivm Ihit Paint 1 58
Mimickiy, common to all cliildion, was nmiaikable m me
1870 \\\i\\\H J ay 111 (187,1) 49 The sincossful mi-
niiciy of the incasuic of a (Ituiksong, X903R. 1 ) Shaw
Pauline h/nst 175 A learned and distinguished Comedian
. daily went lluough Ins antics iiid niinuciy on the Capitol

1) Inviumuy 0/ 111 iimUUoii of
x8x4 SouiiUY Rodeiitk vni 107 As if in nminckry of

insect play 1839 'l/irKiwAit Gieeie \!viii VJ, 139 (IleJ
u 01 e a lion’b skin, and m med himself with a club, iii mimicry
of Hcicules

c* All act, instance, or mode of mimicking.
Also conci, a piocIucUon by winch something is

mimicked.
1687N N OldPopeiy jyThose li ivial upstai t Munmicki les

of them (fc tlic Roman Chuich] piacliial only within the
narrow Limits of the Clmrcli of England x7xx Aijdison

No xf; f ,\V ’ - r
. j]’

nothing else u . . 1 1 « ) v/„ • 1 1.

x774Goii>sm
, I' •

,
1 1

' ^ \ I

soon begin > . 1 » 1K77
Shii I ub Linnl Pnuos 230 1 tie iauti apologists . . liau

denounced the myths and oracles of paganism as Satanic
mimicries 1879 C II Wuson tn Jincycl, Brii X 673/s
In France an imitative school,, has executed immicucs of
ancient glass painting,

2 . Zool A close external resemblance which
a living creatine (or sometimes a nest, etc.) beais

to a diffeient animal, 01 to some inanimate object.
x86i H W Bat ls in Ti ans Linn Soc XXIII sog note^

The author [Rossler] enimieiates many very binguTai cases
of nnmiciy, he also states his belief that the mimiciy is

intended to protect the insects fiom their enemies 1893
Newton Dui Ihrds s v Mtmiciyi We must alwaj^ re-

membei: that the Mimiciy, however produced, is unconscious.

Miminy-pixniuy (mi inmi(pi*mim), a and sk
Also mimmineG-pimminee [Intended as pho-
netically symbolic cf Mim ; also Niminy-piminy ]
A, adj. Kidiculoubly delicate or over-refined,

finicking

181S Mrs, Pilkinoton Celi^nly II 229 Your miminy-
piminy feais of hurlinfj the feelings 1863 Readk Hard
Cash. Yxxiii, In a mimiiiy-piiuiny voice [she] said she was
ccume to make her submission. x88xW S, Gilbert Patience
n, A mimiiiy pimiiiy, Je-ne sais quoi young man
B sb, i' inickmg or alTected composilion

1818 liAaiiTr hug Poets viii 393 All the tantalizing,
teasing, tripping, lisping minimmee-pimniinee of the highest
brijlmncy and fashion of poetical diction xSafi

—

Sputtof
397 The two lines immediately after arc a mere piece

of enigmatical ingenuity and scientific miniminee-pimminee
Mimique, obs. foim ol Miaric.

t Mi mist, Obs. raie'-y [f. Mimis j3.+-ist.]

Onewhoimital.es (ErroneoublyiisedbyPuttenham )

*589 PuTTiiNHAM Poeste I XI (Arb
) 42 Theie were

others [jt, poets] that vsed m i>laces of great assembly, to
say by rote nombers of short and sententious meetres, very
pithie and of good edification, and thereupon were called
Poets ATimisics . as who would say, imitable and meet to
be followed for their wise and graue lessons

Mimmatiou (mimtfi'Jon). j^ssjman Gram.
Also numation, [f Arab mfm, name of the
letter w + -ATION, after Nunnation.] The ap-
pending of m to the flexional vowels m Assyrian
(A characteiistic of the Babylonian dialect of that

language, as nunnation is of classical Arabic )

1873 Rng Cycl, Arts <S- Set Suppl 173 *80 W. St. C,
Boscawsn BiMe ^ Mon. 1. 30 The . elaborate power of

woid-building, as well as the preservation of the mimation
attest this similaiity 2903 Expositor Oct 280 Jauni ih

the same asJau only with the Babylonian mimmation added
Mimmering, a. ? Pseudo a; sA. [Cf. next]

’Doting, dreaming.
1827 G I}arley,!^/z/z/x 64 Abalf-biain'dloon ' Amimmei-

iiig driveller 1

tMimmerkiu. Obs Sc In (5 mymmerken,
-in [Cf Du imjmeten (MDu mwimeren, mt
9fie?C7t) to dote, and see -kin.] ? A dotard.
1308 Klnnedie Flytin^ 10 Dunbar 29 Mandrag mym

meikm, maid maistei hot in mowis Ibid 514 Cankiit Caym,
, Tutiuillus, Maimaidyii, myinmeiken, moiistir of all men
Mimmick, -ry, obs forms of Mimic, Mimicry.
Mimmulus, obs form of Mimulus
Mimness (mi mines), [f. Mim a + -ness ]

Primness, demmeness
C1817 Hogg Pahstf SK , Edm Bailhe (1878) V 224 My

angel Lady Jane had now lost all Jier jocularity and
flippancy of speech

,
there was nothing but mimnesh and

lesieivc in the Marquess’s presence

tMimograph,. Obs [ad L tnimo-

ff7‘ap/i2/Sf Gt pTfioypa(i>-os see next. Gf.^geography
hibhograph ] = next
1656 Stanley Hist Philos, v 13 [Plaio\ Sopliron tlie

Miniographe

Mimographer (maimp graiba) [f L. 7}wno~
graphtis (a. Gr. fjiijJLoypaiboSj f fxifio-s Mime sb +
-ypaipos writer) + -Eli 1 , see -GiiAPnEE ] A wider
or composer of mimes
X638 Sir T. Herbert Trav (ed a) 235 Mimogiaphers

I needs must call them Ibid 267 Some are Poetasters, or
Mimogiaphers x7xx Siiaptlsd Charac (1737) I 196 ’Tis
in this that ilie gieat mimogiapher, the fathei and piince
of poets, excels so highly , his characters being wi ought to
a likeness beyond what any succeeding mnstcis were ever
able to dc'^oiibe 1858 Donaldson ti C O Millleds Ilisi
Lit Anc Gr xx\ix §4 II 215 Sopliron the mimograpber.

i Mimo loger. Obs ““ [f (jr ^1/^0X07-05

reciter of mimes (f fupo-s M1ME + -A070S that

speaks) + -ER 1 see -loger.] A reciter of mimes
So HSimo loffist.

2727 Baiii Y vol ir, Miniologert one who recites Rhymes.
X832 I* xaunner 21/1 She is the Psyche of the Mimologists

I
Mimology* Obs [ad Gr iupoKoyia.^

f fjuiJLokuyos see prcc,] Recitation of mimes
2727 B \HLY vol II, Mztnology, a making of Rhymes

Mimophyre (moi nnyfDini) Petrology, [f.

mimo- (b(*e lu xl) + -phyr ending of G porphyj
poiphyiy] An iiuciyblallized rock having the

appeal ance of poiphyiy
X841 PuiuyLyd XX 56/2 Mimophyre Cement argil-

laceous, uniting distinct grains of felspar, Sic

t Miino-propliet. Obs nonco-wd, [f. Gr
/tr/4o-sMiME (taken in the sense of ‘mimic*, ‘sham’)

+ pROPUET.] A mock or pretended piophet,

Ilencc i* Mimoprophetic a
266B II, More Dtv Diak Schol, (1713) 567 When the

whole Empire ofthe World was promised to the FaRulists,

by then Mimo-Prophet H N. Ibid, 571 The Quakeis
are to be esteemed a Mimoprophetick sort of People

II Mimosa (mimd’u'za, mimdu sa). PI. -as, also

Lat -88. [inod,L. (Colm 1619 , see HaLz -Darm
s V ), app. f. L. mvn-us Mime sb + -Ssa fern, of

'^mis suffix • see -OSE. The name seems to have
been meant to allude to the ‘ mimicry’ of conscious

life shown by tlie Sensitive Plant.]

1. a. Bot. A genus of leguminous shrubs, natives

of tiopical and sub-tropical regions, the best

known lepresentativc is the common Sensitive

Plant, M pudica. The genus was oiigmally

nearly co-extensive with the present sub-order

MimosetQy but has been greatly nanowed by the

separation of Acacia and other genera Also, a
plant of this genus, b In popular language

applied chiefly to the Sensitive Plant and to certain

liees of the genus Acacia, esp. the Australian

species otherwise known as Wattle trees

[2704 J Harris X^.2: Teclm MiniossePlantx,
with iiensatwel 1752 J Hill Hist. Plasiis 474 The
legume of the Mimosa is articulated, and the leaves are

scnwtive 1753 Chambers Cyct Snpp

,

The species of
Mimosa, enumerated by Mr lournefoit, are these i The
common sensitive shrub 2 The prickly and more sensitive

^

Mimosa 5 The prickly Pernambuco Mimosa. 2775
Hist, in Ann, Reg (1783)93 TheMimosm, 01 sensitive plants

iSox Southey Ihaiewa l xiv, Beneath a tall mimosa’s
shade They saw a man reclined. x8o8 Scott Marm
IV Introd, 196 For not Mimosa’s tender tree Shrinks sooner

fiom the touch than he 2847 Longf Ev 11 11 4a At the

tramp of a hoise’s hoof on the turf of the praiues, Far in

advance are closed the leaves ofthe shrinking mimosa 1857
Livingstone Trav > i 203 White thorned mimosa [Acacia
homda) 1862 G T. Lloyd 33 Vrs tn Tasmania 111 33
The Mimosa or Wattle, which prevails thioughout the most
fertile lands of I asinania. 2867 Baker Nile Tnbut. l (1872)

9 A few miserable stunted thorny mimosas;

2 . The bark of various Australian species of

Acacia, used in tanning
,
also called Wattle-bark.

2852-4 Tomlinson's Cycl Use/ Arts, etc (1B66) II, 28

Mimosa or Wattle balk, IS piocured from diflerent species

of mimosa, which grow in Australia and New Zealand

3. atinb. and Comb, as fmtnosa-hush, family

y

scrub
y
shruby 4hom, mlmosa-bEurk^ sense 2;

mimosa gum=^w arable (see Arabic a. 3).

2848 W Westgarih AnUiaha Felix xvii 255 The other

expoits ofAustialia Felix consist chiefly of tallou , , ,*mimosa
bark, and gum-wood 1900 Kipling m Daily Neves 16 June
4/5 McManus went for a walk thiough the *mimosa bushes
i860 Gray Mmi Bot or Mtmosers, the ^Mimosa Family

2890 Syd Soc Lex
,
*Mimosa gum 1900 Doylf Gfcen

Flag 4 1 hick clumpb of ’’imnioba scrub 283a R Dau son
Pies State A ustrnl v (1831) 202 Gnin aiabic, which e\udes
from ihe *mimosa shrubs 1894 Sir G H Mission
Uganda 35 Clumps of *niimoha thorns 1898 Daily Neu^s
6 Sept 4/7 They stood behind the thin Ineastwork of miniO'.a

thoin bubhes 1775 Masson Jowneys ai Cape in Phil
Ttans LXVT 290 We encamped undei a laige’'mimosa tree

Mimose (miinda sj Petiology [a F 7inmose“\

A uniformly greyish colouied lava composed of

comi^act leldspai closely united with pyroxene.
1841 Penny Cycl XX 56/2 Mimose Laminated felspar,

and augite

Minioaite (mim^wsoit) Palmut [ad mod L.

Mimosites (see J. PI. Palfoui JMan. Bot. 1849,

§1189) see Mimosa and -ite] Any fossil

remains of plants sui'>posed to have belonged lo

the sub-ordei MimoseA
2882 in OciLVir

, and in later Diets

Mimotannic (mim^tse mk), a CJiem [f.

Mimo(sa) + Tannio a ] Ahtnotamiic cutd a
variety of tannic acid found in the mimosa.
1857 Milllr Elem Client

,
Oig v § 4 (1862) 403 The

essential constituents of catechu aie mimotannic acid and
catecliin 1874 Garrod & Baxter Mat Med 235 Kino
contains a species of tannin, called mimotannic acid (or

catechu- tanme acid)

Mimotype (mi motoip) Zool [f, Gr. yduo-s

Mime sb (taken in the sense of ‘ mimic’) + Type
‘ A type 01 form of animal life which in one

country is the analogue or rcpreseiiLative of a type

or form found in another conntiy, to which it is

not very closely related' {Ceizt Diet ).

x88x T Gill in Smithsonian Rep 460 The quasi-repie-
sentative foims are not only isoiypes, but simply nnmotypes.
Foot-n Mimotjpes, foims distantly jesembJiiig each othei,

but fulfilling similai functions

Hence Mimotypio (mim^tipik) relating to

or having the chaiacter of a mimotype.
1890 in Century Diet

, and in latei Diets.

Mimp (nnmp), sb. and a. [Phonetically sym-
bolic cf. Mim]
A. sb. A pursing up of the lips

?x82o Hevess 54, 1 am preparing the cast of the lips for the
ensuing y\ inter thus. . It is to be called the Pnphian mimp.
B ail/ Pnm, piecibc, aflccled, mim

2882 m Lane Glasi
,
Mimp, piim, pieuse, afifected

So Ml mpetty xniinp adv
,

iti piiin silence

1798 Chari oul Smiiii Vug Philos I 168 ,

1

am so teased
and so lectui ed by the old lolks that I sa numpeti^ ininip

before them mei ely foi peace sake

Mimp (inirap), v dial [Cf Mnir j//.]

1 1. trans. To purse up (one’s mouth).
1720 Bui Apollo lir. No 35 2/2 She mimp’d up her

Mouth with SLorn,

2. uitr ‘ To speak or act 111 an affected 01 mincing
manner, lo toy or play with one’s food in an
affected manner* (E. D D )
^x86i Staton Rays front Loofmtiary 41 Peggy coom

mimpin up besoide him, lookin bonnily confused. x88o
Mrs Parr Adam tjr Eve vi 83, I thought jou'd beaiimpin'
and minun’, and that nothin’ ud please ’ee

tMi'Uipins. Obs ? School slaug. (See quot )
x8ao L FLonr ludicato} No 35 (1822; 1 275 Theie used

to be ainysteiy called miinpins, whiclias Dr Johnson would
say, made a pi etty sweetmeat

Mimsey (mi mzi), a dial Also mimzy [f.

Mim a : cf. clumsy,flimsy, tipsy, '\
* rnm, prudish,

contemptible (E. D D )
1880Antnm tj Bourn Gloss ,

Mim^ Mimsey, pi im, pi udisli

2895 S Christian .Sa; ah (ed 4) 262 She is no mimzy miss to

be scaled, or a reed to break if >ou lean yuui hand 011 it

II Mimulus (ml miiilvh) Bot Also 8 mim-
miilus [modL., app dim of l.t.viTmns Mime
sb. The application by Linnseus (sense 2; is sup-

posed to allude to the resemblance of the flowers

to a mask ]

1

1

The Louse-wort or Red Rattle, Podicidarts

sylvatica Obsr °

2706 Philups (ed Kersey), Mtmmulus, the Herb Rattle,

or Louse-wort 2727 Baillv vol 11

2 A genus of flowering plants (N.O. Scrophu-

larmest), indigenous in America, Asia, and Africa,

a plant of this genus (in po23ulai use esp, /\f. hUeuSy

the ‘monkey-flower* 01 ‘ monkey-plant*).
M moschatus i!» commonly known as the musk plant,

1824 hoMOQH Encycl Gat tienin^ Index, Miinulub, monkey-
flowei 2882 Garden lo June 406/3 Single IVIimulubes in

variety have been the most brilliant outdoor hardy flower'll

I have 2905 Lon^m Mag Jaii 253 The showy yellow
flowers of the North American minnilus may be seen

|] Mimus (indi mi^s) Ormth [mucl.L. use of

L immns Mime j^.] A genus of American birds

including the mocking-bird, M, polyglotius
;
a bird

of this genus
1706 Philups (ed Kersey), Mimus, the Indian Mock-

bad, not much unlike the Jay, but somewhat smaller

atinb 2896 Newton Diet Birds 958 In the Mimug-
group the tarsus is anteriorly scutellated.

tMi*my, a Obs.rarc'^^. [f Mime + -TT.j

Of or pertaining to a mime or mimic.
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t683 O U. Parish Ch No Comeniicles 4Whenhis mimy
Face should appear, with Gravity and Laughter at the same

instanL

shX Obs, Forms; i, 4 myna, minej

3 raune-, 3-4 mm, 4 mmne, 4-5 myn(iie. [OE

mylie masc.
,
- OS. miuii- (m mumlh lovable), ON

mutter mind, desire. Love, Goth, mtm-s —OTeut.
^muni-Zj f. wk -grade of the Indogermamc root

*;/««- *mon- »/«-) : see Mind slf ]

1 . a. Mind, purpose, intention (OE only) b.

Remembrance, memoiy, mention To make min

of: to mention.
Btow7ii/^Sl^ Lss<;an h wil«

,
Jyonne his myne sohte a 1300

CursorM 3174 Yee ha sin hat >ee mak of him am min

Ibtii 8S3S lo haf o hat tre lastand miii ^1430 Myrc 1852

On hy power hen bane how m>nne, pat pou my^t a-so>le of

alle sj nne c 1460 Towneiey lilysi x\iv 361 Now, gramercy
acayn ' Mekill thank and myn and this shalbe ment

2. C07nb min-day=Mi3fD-iJAi ,
also

0 X235 P 22 Ine anniuersanes, h^t i** mune-
dawes ofower leoue vreond 1532 m Weaver U^efls IVtils

84 A myndey cowe that I had ofmy mother

tMixL, sk^ Sc* Obs. Shortened form of

Minnie, mother
1 . Johnnie Faa m Child Ballads IV 284 (Cent

)

Johnny Faa o' Yetholra town, There dwall my min and
daddie O.

3 mimie, 4-3 iQyii(n)e,

4-6 mys. [a ON “OFns.
mtnneraj mima^ OS, inmntro (AIDu, mmrc^
minder, Du minder'), OHG minntro (MHG.
mmre,Pmnner,inod.G miiider), Goth mmniza^-^

OTeut *minnizojt-t cogn. w. Gr.

juvbBeiv to make or grow smaller, L. vnnti^e to

dimmish, L pmnor less

The alleged OE mm does not exist; the word in the

supposed examples is minne with the sense 'wicked, harm-
ful prob cognate with mdn Mam a and sh

Less Always coupled with mote
a x3po E, E Psalter ix $ pou snibbld genge mare and

rninne, Forworthed wiked for his smne ri Gaw 4 Gr,
Knt 1881 Pere he schrof hym schyrly, & scnewed his mys-
dedez, Of pe more & be mynne, & merci besechex e X400

Pule Sf Benet 175 Who so makes myrth mor or mm, In
god behoaes hU loy begin, u 1440 Vorh^ Alyst ix. 34 My
Fadir knewe both, more and mj'iine, That al hi^ woilde
shuld synke for synne 1571 H Charteris Lyndesay’s
IVks. Adhort ayj b, Idolateris Reid heir jour fe at large,

baith mair and min

Obs Forms i (*myiiiaii, *myn-
nan), ^rd stng pres mynep, snbj. menese

, 4-5
3nyii(ii. [Oh.*myman,{. mynelthssbX\ tnii.

To intend, purpose , to direct one’s course, go
a 1000 Gitihiac 1061 pasr mm hyht myne3 to gesecenne.

a xooo in Cockayne Shrine 163 Ic Imre slcne Sara pe ma;;a
SI 8c manignewsn hsebbe l>aet he meni^e to ]7am ilcan wuda
13 . Gaw 4 Gr ICul 982 pe lorde Mynned merthe to he
made vpon mony syjiez a 1400-50 Alexander Vp at a
majte mountane he myns with his ost

tiffin, v'^Obs Forms 2-4 mine, 3-4 munne,
2nui(iie, 4~5 myn(e, mynne. [a. ON. mimta
(•—OTeut type ^tmnjan, ^menjan, i lOOt ^men- ;

see Mind sb The first quot may belong to OE,
mymgian . see Ming v ]
1. U'ans. To remind.
c 1300 Trin Coll, Horn, 139 And he minede alle men to

forleten here sinnes, and beten a 1400-50 A lexandtr 4613
Ne neuirc na mercy 30W eraell as mynes me ^our pistilf,

a X450 Lc MorU Arih, i6g Syr, ofone thinge I wolle you
nwnne.
2. impers Ms mins » I recollect, I remember,

1 think* Const of on
a iw CursorM 5274 Ne mmnes yow noght, now mam

dai. Of a drem, lang sijien gan’ 13 Sir Banes (A) 185
‘ 5® j 5be seide, ‘ of a wilde bor I wene, me mineb l^ute for,
Al of )je feurel' 0x400-50 Alexander 1625 For m pe
marche ofMessedone me mynes [MS Dublin me menys] on
a tyme, pat [etc ] C1460 lowneley Mysi xxviii 200 Cryst
saide bis self, mynnes me, That [etc.]

3. tratis. To remember, to have or bear m
mind ;

to call to mind or remembrance, recollect

13 . Cj0io.d' Gr Knt 995 On morne, as vch mon mynez
J»at tyme c 1400 Bestr. Troy 1434 Happye is here
In no hate lengis,..Ne mynnes no mails bat is of mynd
past, a X4D0-50 Alexander 1094 As gone gondire hige hill
sail ay hald his place, So sail name fra now furth be
mynned m mynde 14 m Polit, Rehg 4* Loot Poems
(1903) 219 My merci, if jiott it mynned, Y haue schewed it

|>ee on many wise

t). intr, and refi. Also, to think (of sometliing
or some one). Const of on, upoti
a 1300 Cursor M 112 A lastaiid ware apon to myn,

Ibid 8252 Ofcercles bat he toke a-wai Oflfrand he made at
min on ai. 0x340 Hampole Psalter vui 5 What is man
bat j7ou ert mynand of him ^ 13 jF Allti P A 583
Fyrst of my hyre my lorde con mynne 1377 Langi P PI
B XV, 454 5e raynnen wel how Mathew seith how a man
made a feste 0 1435 CursorM 2 1 87 3 (Tnn ) Hongres^ deeb
vpon to mynne. C1460 Tovmelcy Myst xxviii 136 Myn ye
noght that I you told That my body shuld be sold.

4:. iratts To commemorate
0 1335 Si Marker 2 pe eadi meiden Jiat we munniS to

del.

6. iratis. To say, tell, mention, recoifi, relate
0 1300 Cursor M, 23953 Of hir truli it es mi tale, Kir

muming for to min 7^x335 Old Age iv m E E P, (1862)
X49 Iset 1C am wib sunne j^at 1 ne mai no^t munne 0 1375
Lay PolAs Afass Bk App iv 456 Se^^e trewely troawe
per-Inne, And fiilUche out of got moup hit mynne, per-to

liht muche mede c 1400 Deslr Troy Frol 37 Amonges

bat menye,—to myn hym be nome,—Homer
haithill of dedis 0 1600 Plodden Field Ixxii in Child Bal-

lads III 35S The first word that our prince did myn, Wel-

come, dukes and erles, to mee *

'

Mm, obg form of Mine.

11 Mina 1 (mai na) PI minsB (mai ni), minas
(m9i naz) Also 7 myna, mine, 8 minah;^// 7

minaes, mynaea. [L tmna, ad Gr. iiva (see

!Mna), prob from a Babylonian source cf

Maneh.]
1 A unit of weight anciently used in Western

Asia, Greece, and Egypt
In Greek-speaking countries it contained 100 drachma

,

it varied according to locality and time, but was not far

from X lb avoirdupois ,
100 minas made a talent In As-

syria and Babylonia there seem to have been two different

minas, one being double of the othei

1603 Holland Plutarch Explan Woids, Mina or Mna,
a weight, answenng to Libra, that is to say, a pound
177X Raper in Phil Trans LXI 487 It weighed 72 Attic

Minas X845 P Smith in IV S?nitk's Diet Gr 4- Rom
Ant s V Another Standard of the talent, which

was used in commercial transactions, the mina of which

was called the commercial nnna, . Tnis mina is mentioned

as weighing 138 drachmae X903 19/4 Cent Aug 271

The Babylonian ordinary mina was equal to 9B2 4 grammes.

Sixty minae made one talent

2 A denomination of money anciently current

in Greece and Greek-speaking countries,** 100

drachmas, or about (Rendered 'pound* m
the English versions of the N.T.)
1579-80 North Plutarch, Lysander(r5^)^6 A tallent of

siluer, two and fifty Minas [etc ] 1638 SirT Herbert Irav
(ed 2) 242 Each supper stood him m a hundred Myiiaes of

gold, each minaor dina, in our money valuing six and tw enty
shillings and eight pence 1659 Stanley Hist Philos xi.

(1687) 7^8/2 He [Prolagoias] was the first, that took a hun-
dred Minae for a gratuity 1685 Cotton tr Montaigne
xxxiv (1711) I 312 He was presently awaided ten Attack

Mines *776 Adam Smith tV N i x (1869) 1 , 141 Foui
minae were equal to thirteen pounds six shillings and eight

pence 1838 Thirlwall G? xxxiii. IV 296 C>rus had
promised them a largess of five minas apiece 2845 P
Smith in JV Smith's Diet Gr ^ Rom Ant s v Talentnm,
The r \ttic} mina was 4/ u 31/ The Aeginetan mina was,
accoiding to the existing coins, 5^ 14X jd 1877 (X Geikic
Christ Iiv“ (1879) 657 He gave them each, only a mina, one
hundred drachmae

3 . «Manjsh.
*737 Whiston Josephus p cl, Maneh, Mna, or Mina, as

a coin=60 Shekels 1797 Encyci Brit (ed 3) XII 37/2
[Ezekiel] tells us that the minah or maneh was valued at
60 shekels

(mdina) Forms 8 maynat, 8-9
mno, minor, 9 mmah., minar, miner, myna,
myn^, znyneh, mama, 9- nuna [Hindi mat-
na^ A name applied to several diiferent slumoid
passerine birds of India and countries further east,

belonging to the genera AertdotJures and Eulahes,
esp Etilabes (formerly Gracula) religiosa, the

common talking starling of India, In Australia

also applied to various species of the genera Mano^
jJwid and Myzantha.
1769 LadyM Coke Jml xi Aug. (1892) III 131A number

of fine Birds piesented themselves before me an Noble Mino
that I wanted to Buy, but [etc ] 1800 Misc Tracts inA siat

Arg; 4/2 The maynat 1813 J Forres OrientalMem
I 47 The myneh is a very entertaining bud, articulating
several woids in the manner of the starling 1831 Trelawny
Adv Younger Son III 246 The mina, of deeper blue than
the sky 2848 Gould Buds AnshaUa IV pi. 79 Yellow-
throated Miner x8$g Lang Wand India 263A mmai was
chased by a small hawk 1879 M Stokes IrUl Fauy
Tales IV (1880) 18 So the dog went to a mama and said
' What shall I do to hurt this cat? ’ 1888 D Macdonald
Gum Boults X46 Yellow legged minahs, tamest of all
Australian Dllds 1893 Myna, Mama, Minor [see Grackle i]

1). Comb,, as vtina'-bti'd, 'grackle,
178a, z84a Minor Grakle, mino grakle [see Crackle i]

1864 Chambers's Encyci
, Mina bird

Minace, obs Sc form of Menace v
Minacious (mm^ijos), a [f. L. minaci-,
vmtax (f. vmmrl to thi eaten) t -ODS, Cf It

minaccioso,'\ Menacing, thiealenmg, ofa threaten-
ing character

; full of threats or menaces
1660 H More Myst Godl in lu, 63 Whether the face of

Heaven, look upon us with a sad and minacious counten-
ance 0 X71X Ken HymnotJieo Poet Wks 1721 III 349 He
ghostly Wants supplies, gives inward Joys, Which most
minacious Crosses overpoise z88g Abp Bfnson m Life II
286 He went away with a kind of minacious ‘ Very weir.
absol 1824 Blachu Mag XVI, 68 You have often a touch

ofthe mmaceous [«c].

Hence Kina'ciously adv,, Mina'ciotiszLess.
1674 Rec Presbyt Inverness (S H S.) 43 Donald dow

Mack coiiachie menaciouslie threatened the Ministei 1864
Q Rev Oct. 57X The attitude of the Papal communion
before^ this new enemy is that of a staitled, trembling
minaciousness 1895 Punch 21 Dec 300/2 Two terneis,
which barked minaciously at my legs

IffiudiClty (minec siti) [f L. mtndc-em, minax
threatening (see Minacious 0)4- -ity ]

* Disposi-
tion to use thieats* (J ) , denunciation
1656 in Blount Glossop‘ 1841 L Hunt Seer 11 (1864)

70 Nor lb the district without ns historical minacities 2854
Milmah Lai Chr. vr iii (1864) III 481 The warning was
couched in words of prophetic minacity

t Iffiuacy. Obs Also 6-7 menaoy. [ad. L
imndcisQ threats, f mtnu-, mirmx threatening see
Minacious and -acy ] *Menace.

1565 Stapleton tr Bede's Hist Ch Eng 17 Saynt Albane

htle heeded the menacies [L nmuts\ of the Prince 1645
FEATLYDtppeis Dipt (1646) 79 According to that dreadfull

menacy m the second Commandment 0x670 Hacket
Abp H ilhojus n (1693) 17 Yet was I left undei that minacy
and the minacer left to his course against me
Minali, variant of Mina 1 and Mina ^

Minal, variant of Monaul.
Minam, var, Mebnom Obs exc. dial,, a minnow.
1656 Spelman Village Angl Pref 3 What Dragg-net .

can be so cast to catch all Minams that come under it ?

t Iffi'nant, a. Obs, [f L minant-em, pr pple.

of miitdit to threaten ] That thieatens

1646-8 G Danitl Poems Wks 1878 I. 197 A Minant
Exhalation.

11
Minar (mina‘j). Also 7 mynai* [a. Arab.

^ manar, f. lOot of fire ] A lighthouse,

a tower, or turret. Cf Minaeet.
1665 Sir T. Herbert Tiav (1677) 142 High slender

Turrets which the Mahometans term Minais, 1 e Towers
Ibtd 318 A Towel, Mynar [edd 1634, 2638, manor] 1864
Chambers's Encyci s v

,
In India, Minais, or pillars of

victory,are frequently erected in connection with mosques
They are divided into stones by projecting 1331001116*^ like

the minarets 1898 G Smith Twelve Ind iitaiesm m 100

The Taj itself was illumined by the electric light from its

four minars and the mosques on eithei side

Minar, vaiiant of Mina K
Minaret (minaret). Forms a. 7 minoret,

8 minarat, mineret, 9 menaret, 7- minaret

,

3 8>9 minaree, minareh, menareh. [a. Arab.

^Lu metnard'-, manarat (in Tuikish pionimciation

piiindre), f loot of nar fire . cf Minar. The
immediate source may be F. minaret, cf Sp
mtnarete, Pg vitnatelo, It. ininareiio,'\ A tall

slender tower or turret, connected with a mosque,
surrounded by one or more projecting balconies

from which the muezzin calls the people to prayer.
a x68a Wheler Jomn, Greece v 364 They have built a

Minoret, or tall, slender Steeple
,
out of which they make a

Noise, to call People togethei, at their set times of Prayer
1695 Motteux Samt-Oloiis Moiocco 72 Iwo Mosques,
whose Minai ets are ofa considerable height X728 Morgan
Algteos\ iv. 157 Uhis Khalifa was the first who erected
Minarets in the Mosques. 1760 Ann Reg 87 All the

minerets were thrown down x8i2 Byron Ch Har ii

xxxviii, The cioss descends, thy minarets arise 1839 Lani
Arab Nis I 18 I he menaret of each mosque 1869
Toxer Highl Turkey I. 51 The minarets and the castle

which crowns the highest position produce a striking efiect

^ 1775CHAMDLCR (1825JI 59Amid these the

tall minarees riAe, and white houses glitter, dazzling the

beholder 1798 Tweddell in (18x5) I 235 One ofthe
minarehsofbt Sophia 1839 "Lkixz Ai ab, Nis I 379 The
mu^ddinson the menarehs had chanted theSelam ofFriday,

"b transf, and Jig
i860 Tyndall Glac i u 13 This beautiful minaret of ice

1870 B Hartc Dickens in Camp 1, Ihe dim Sierias, far

beyond, uplifting Their minarets of snow
c attrib,, as minaret'top, -tower

1856 Kane Aict Expl I xvm 224 A solitary column or
minaret-towei x86^ Lady Herbert Cradle L, 1 37 The
only call for prayer is from the minaiet top

Iffiuareted (mi nai eted), a. Also mmaretted.
[f. Minaket + -ED ^ ] Possessing, furnished with,

or characterized by minarets,

2844 Ld Houghton Pa/m Leaves 13S In the mmaretted
distance gleamed Purple and faint-green relics of the day
X893 W. S Burrell & Edith E Cuthell Ind Mem, 37
The family mosque, a tiny minareted building.

Minargent (mma idsent) [f (Alu)min(ium
H- Abgent ] A kind of alummium-bronze.
2875 in Knight Diet Mech s v 1889 Brannt Kmtpp

ij- WtldbergeVs Metallic Alloys 322 Minargent Ihis
alloy, which has a very beautiful white color, is composed
of coppei 1000 parts, nickel 700^ tungsten 5o,aluininmni 10

!lV[inaB(B)e, obs Sc forms of Menace v.

Minati, obs form of Manatee
Minatoxial (mmato nal), a [f, Mjnatoby +

-AL ] Minatory, threatening,
1885 m Cassells Encyci Diet

,
and in later Diets

Hence Minato’rially = Minatobily.
1847 in Webster , and in later Diets.

Miuatorily (mi natonli), adv [f Minatoby
+ -LY 2 ] In a minatory or threatening manner,
0 1670 Hacket Abp, Williams 1 (x6q3] 103 His other

Worksi being prohibited so strictly and minatonly, that
Bishops might not read them
Minatory (mimaton), a. and sb Also 6 mino-

tary, mynatory, 6-7 minatone [ad OF mma^
foire, ad late L mindt5rnts,i mindt I lo threaten ]
A. adj. Expressing, uttering, 01 conveying a

threat
,

also, of the nature of a threat or menace \

threatening, menacing
1532 More Confut Ttndale Wks 6x2/

z

Those wordes be
mynatory and threttes. 1543 Gkaiton Contn Harding
522 Kyng Kychard .reiected the dukes request with many
SDitefulland minotary woordes 1577 Stanyhurst Descr
Trel, in Hohnshed (xfoS) VI ag With rough and mlnatoiie
speeches [he] began to menace them 1644 Bulwer Chuol,

^ This minatory Agitation of the Hand 2851 Carlyle,
Sterling % xm, Considerable clouds of Invasion hung
minatory over the North and Noith-East of Spam. itoB
Bodley France II iv vii 425 A doctrine minatory to the
army of France

•fB sb, Pl threat, a menace Obs, rai e,

157* Burleigh in Digges Conpl Ambass C1655) 334 With
some sweet minatories, he intrated that he miglit be staled.
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,
The Emperor sending his

Miiiatoiies to the Kuig of Denmark
lifirLature, obs foim of Miniature

II
Minailderie (vaziwdpri) [Fi , f zznnaudcr

to put on affected expressions, f. vitne expiession

of face see Mien ] Coquettish airs,

1763 H Walpole Lei to Mann 11 Au^
,
The Duchess

IS a heap of minauderies and affectations 1823 Scott
Peveril xl, [She] neglected nothing that effrontery and min-
audene could perform to draw upon herself some portion of

ilie King's observation 1849 1 hackehay Pmdmms xlvn,

How much pleasanter than the minauderies of the >oung
ladies in the ball-rooms.

Minaul, variant of Monaul
[ Minaway. Chiefly Sc 0/^s. Also 7 min-

Baway, 8 minuwae, 9 minowaye, minua.
Phonetic adoption of F memtct. Minuet
9 1695 Ballad^ Constant Condon n, No Minnaway Dance,

01 Boree, Was ever so sweet a siiain 1787 Burns Let to

ir Nicoi 1 June, She tipper-taipers when she taks the
gate, hTSt like a lady's gentlewoman in a miiuiwae x8x6

Poetic Mtrroi (1B17) 20a The Otar dancit ane mino-
waye xSax [see Mince 6 b] Last ofLairds
XIV, Iiike a maid of honour dancing a minaway wi* the
lord-chancellui

SCiuce sh [f MiNCE v ]

1 Minced meat; mincemeat
a 1850 Rossctti Dante iS- Ctrc it, (1874) 274 Then let them
hew me to such mince As a man’s limbs may make 1863
[see Hash j/r 1] 1869 Mrs Old town PoUis
(1870) 305 ‘ We cliildien ’ were employed in chopping mince
foi pies 1899 O Seaman In Cap ij- (1900) 84 'Ihose
pies at which you annually wince, Heaiing the tale how
happy months will follow Piopoi Honed to the total mass of
mince You swallow

2 An act of * mincing ' in speech or gesture.

Richardson 1837 has aquot. in which vimcevi amispiint
for vimde The seiiRC appears in many later Diets , and
though no authoiity IS cited, it is so completely according
to analogy that it might be used without piodiicing any
sense of novelty.

llflCince (mins), v, P'orms a^ 4-6 mynoe, 5-6
mynse, 5 mence, (7 minze), 6-7 minse,
6- mince

; ^ dial 5 mynah, 7 mmche, 9
minsh, 6- minoh [Late ME mynce^ mynsh^
ad. OF. vimcier^ vunchier (mod F. viincer\

accentual variant of inemtwer L *?«?-

7ift(idre, f L. zmnuUa (see Minutta), f. nnnutiis

Minute a Cf. It, mlmtzzare and {am')me7icv el\

1 . trans. To cut or chop (meat, etc ) small, or

in little pieces, f Also, to cut up tobacco.
a 1390 Bonn o/Cuiy (1780) xa Mynce Oynouns and cast

her to Safionn and Salte CX420 Li6er Cocomm (1862) z8
Above hese lierbus a lytul larde bmalle myncyd c X430 Two
Cookeiy-6is* 41 |?cn mence Sawge. CX460 j, Russrll Jil

Nitriwe Mynse hem [fc parti idges, etc ] smalle m
siruppe 1535 W. Watupman Fanlle Pacions i <|8 Rawe
llesne very iinely mitiLed x5xx Middleton & DricAEit
Roai mg' itif le 11 1 C 3 Shce that minces Tobacco 1693
J Dryden in D-ryden's Juvenal xiv, (1697) 353 The least

Remains of which they mince, and diess It o'er again to
make another Mess 1726 Swii t Gvlliver ii 1, [At dinner]
The Wife minced a bit of Meat, then crumbled some bread
on a Trencher, and placed it before me 0x736 Mrs
Haywood New Present (1771) 159 Mince very fine the white
of a chicken, 1863 Mrs Gaskfll .Sylvia's L, xxxiv. The
sergeant asked for pepper and salt

,
minced the food fine and

made it savoury X887 Span's llouseh* Mana^m, 284
Mince the flesh of a hen lobster to the size of small dice
absol X875 JoWETT /'/rt/o (cd. a) 1 . 230 And who has to

kill and skin and mince and boil and roast % The cook, 1 said

|
3 , 1760-72 H Brooke Pool 0/ Qual, (1792) I 291 A small

joint of meat, served us cold, hashed and minched, from
one week to the other xBax [see 7} x88o Jamieson, To
Minchi Mtnshf to cut into small pieces.

b. To chop up or grind small with a knife or

mincing-machine and cook (meat, usually the
remains of a joint, etc

,
left from a previous meal).

Mod We will have the cold meat minced for dinner to day
c. transf. To cut (a peison) in small pieces.

x6o2 Shaks Ham 11 11. 537 She saw Pynhus make mali-
cious sport In mincing with hts Sword her Husbands limbes.
1607— Timon iv lii laa Spare not the Babe Thinke it a
Bastaid And mince it sans remorse. 1648 Gage West Ind
200 Fearing that many would fall upon him cowardly and
mince him small m pieces X742 Pope Dune iv. 120 Revive
the Wits ' But murder first, and mince them all to bits
X819 Shclley Cyclops 359 He minces their flesh and gnaws
their bone With his cursed teeth X896 Farmer & Henlcy
Slang, Mince (medical students'), to dissect,

^ X63S Hcywood Hierarchte 11 64 Thinking to mincli me
into parts and fleece Me ofmy right,

t d. To cut or slash Ohs rare,
a 1560 Bbcon Jewel 0/ Joy Wks ir, ig b, Theyr dublets

and hoses, for the most parte ore so mynsed cutte and
lagged, that [etc ]. Stanviiurst Mneis ir (Arb ) 63
Lyk on a mountayn thee tree dry wythered oaken Sliest by
the clownc Condon rusticks with twibbil, or hatchet. Then
the tre deepe mmced, far chopt dooth Lemfye swinckers

1 0, The alleged proper term for • To carve (a

plover). Obs.
i486 Bk Si Allans F vij b, A Plouer Mynsed 13x3 Bk

Keniynge m Bnbees Bk 151 Wynge that quayle mynce that
plouer thye that peeyon. x66x Radisha Cookety Dissected
SS3 Mince that Plover 1840 H Ainsworth Tower of
London xxxix, In the old terms of his art, he leached the
bmwn, mmced the plovers, thighed the pigeons,

2 . iransf andfig To cut up, subdivide minutely.
Also with tip f To mince away : to nullify by
multiplied petty exceptions*
a. c X430 St Cnihhert (Surtees) 6758 All northumberlande

prouynce He thoght as croms of brede to mynce 1581

Vot. VI.

467

Mulcaster Positions xxxix, (18B7) xgo To mince his labour
so, as ech one can haue but some htfe 1639 Fuller Holy
Warv XM (1640) 264 We will not take notice of Germanic
as It IS mmced into pettie Principalities x68p T R. View
Govt Europe 62 "I'he Jesuits there have minc’d away all

the old remains of Morality and Conscience a 1748 Watts
Intprov Mmdw vi §2(1801)241 ,

1

have always, thought it a
xmstake in the preacher to mince his text or his sn^ect too
small, Iw a great number of subdivisions 1833 Marsden
EarlyPm it 244 Their [fc the Puritans'] sermons were not
studiously minced up in tiny fragments
rejl 1643 Sir T Browne Med i §8 Nor contented

with a general breach or dichotomy with their Church do
subdivide and mince themselves almost into Atoms

fi 1637 Rutherford ix Mar
, And let Chi 1st have all

your love, without minchmg or dividing it 1712M Henry
Lf^ P timiy Wks 1853 II 647/1 In his expositions, he
I educed the matter of the chapter lead to some heads,
not by a logical analysis, which often mincheth it too small

f 3 . To diminish, take away from. Obs
a 1646 J BcNBRiGGr Vsiira Accom 20 He that minceth

his estate, doth dunlnl^h the Magistrate's Right [=Taxes]
fi 1499 in N, Riding Rec (1894) 178 Wherby the seid

wode is mynshed and hurt 1606 Birnic Kirk Bnriall
(1833) 35 Lawlesse publicans, lyke llophnces with elcrookes
to mmche and not bamueles, to mense the offerings of God
4. To lessen or dimmish in representation

,
to

make little of, minimize, to disparage; to pal-

liate, extenuate (faults) Now rare
0x591 H Smith AVww (1637) 395 Wee mince our sins as

though they needed no forgtvenesse 1609W M. Man m
Moonc (Peicy boc ) 46 To mince and extenuate any laudable
part m her,but to displayand augment whatsoever deformity
you know by hei 1638 Ford Lady's Trial i. ni. Be gone
Futelh, doe not mince one syllable Of what you heaie
a 1676 Hale Piim Orig Man ii vii x86 The Author of
the Disseitation .seems to miiicc the Universality of the
Flood 1685 Drydin Syhse Pref a 3 b, If to mince his
meaning, 1 had omitted some part ofwhat he[;c. Lucie-
tius] said, I certainly had wrong'd him 1727 Swirr
Gulliver^ Let fr Capt G to Sytnpson 14 You have cither

omitted some material circumstances, or minced or changed
them in such a manner that 1 do haidly know mine own
work 1736 Ainsworth Lai Diet , To mince or pass a
thing slightly ovci 1839 Bailfy Pestm v (1848) 41 Ye
see Ido not mince the tiiith foi ye

i b. absol Obs.
x6is Jackson Cited iv ir vi § 5 Abraham was then re-

justified not by works though not without faith, as Bellai-

mine minceth, but by faith without works, as the Apostle
strongly and peremptorily infers 1621 xst BK Discipl, Ch.
iiioU Pref (1641) A 3, Some of the Disciples at first did
mince, and sparingly speake, but afterward practise and
loudly picach , that [etc ] x^x Glanvili Saddneismus 11

(1726) 455 Who confidently and without mmcing, denied
that there was any such Being

c 7'o imnce the trailer, in early use, to ex-

tenuate or make light of the paiticular matter m
question. Now only in negative contexts, to

moderate one’s language 211 condemnation, to ex-

press oneself politely 01 delicately. So to nitnce

matters
a X636 fsee Mincing vbl. sb 2] x6p4 Shaks. Oih n hi.

247 lago, Thy honestie and love doth mince this matter,
Making it light to Cassio. 1649 Bp. Halt Cases Lonsc
(X650) z6o Some Doctors, would either excuse, or mince tlie

matter. 1668 OwFNiVl*/. f Power /ndw SluWks, 1851 VI.
3x5 Heie It [rc. the law] minceth not the matter with Sinners

1679 J Goodman Penii Petrd. m. v (1713) 335 A learned

Jew endeavours to mince the matter, and to turn the story

into an allegory Z74X Richardson Pamela 11. 82 Well,

Tom, said he, don’t mince the matter Tell me, before Mrs
Andrews, what they said 1778 Mme. D'Arblay Diary 26
Aug , His determination not to mince the matter, when he
thought reproof at all deserved 2840 Carlyle Heroes xi

(1858) 239 A candid ferocity, if the case call for it, is in him

;

he does not mince matters I 1857 W. Collins DeadSecret
II 11 (1861) 49 A man's speculative view depends—not to

mince the matter—on the state of liis secretions 1891 Mrs.
Olipiiant Jems iv iii 483 Language of condemnation .

made when men did not mince matters

d. fTo repoit (expiessions) euphemistically

{phs)\ to moderate (one’s language), restram

(one’s words) within the bounds of politeness or

decorum. Also to mince it. To mince an oath .

to substitute some euphemistic perversion for it

(also used in sense 5).

1599 Shaks. Hen. K, v. li. 130,

1

know no wayes to mince
It in loue, but directly to say, I loue you, i6o$~~ Ant, 6*

Cl 1. 11. log Ant. Speake to me home. Mince not the general
tongue, name Cleopatra as she is call’d in Rome 1720

Swift Lei. Advice Vng, Poet Misc. (1722) 107 My young
Master, who at Brst but minc'd an Oath, is taught there to

mouth it gracefully^ and to swear, as he reads French, Ore
roinndo 1754 Richardson Grandism III vil iia Shall

I give It you in plain English ? You don't use to mince it

1826 Disraeli Vvo. Grey 11. 11, 1 will not mince my words

1897 S. S Sfricge Life T. WakUy xxxii 294 These were
hard sayings, hut men did not mince theirwords in those days.

5 . a irans. To utler in an affectedly refined

manner; to pronounce with affected elegance,

* clip ’ (one’s words), b, aJbsol. or %ntr. To speak

with affected elegance or delicacy of pronunciation.
X549 CovERDALE, etc. Erosm. Par Thess 3We came not

unto you with bragging, nor curiously mincing a sorte of
great wordes 1807 Crabbe Par Reg 11 Wks 1834 II.

179 Low spake the lass, and lisp’d and minced the while

1874 L Stephen Hours tn Library x 347 [Ihe]

fine gentleman who minced his mother tongue.

6. intr. To walk with short steps or with

affected preciseness or nicety; to walk In an

affected manner; to show affectation or affected

delicacy in manner of gait. Also to mince it.

X562 Jack Juggler iRo\b Club) 9 She minceth, she bride-
leth, she swimiueth to and fio 1567 Drant Horace. Ep
I XIV E V, Thou hast no trippinge trull to mince it with the
now That thou mighst foote it viito her as nimble as a cow.
*593 Drayton Eel. vii 13 Now Shepheards in neate
Jackets minsen on the Flaynes 1598 Shaks Merry W v 1.

9 Fall. Away 1 say, time weares, hold vp your head &
mince z6ii Bible Isa 111 16 The daughteis of Zion are
hautie, and walke with stretched forth neckSj and wanton
eyes, walking and mincing [7/70^ ,

tripping nicely] as th^
goe, and making a tinkelmg with their ftet. 16x6 R C.
Times' Whistle etc (1871) 133 Then gan she trip it proudlie
one the toe, And mince it finelyvpon London streetes 0 1639W VlHATZisYPsototypes i,xix,(i6.jo)24oMincingwjthones
feete, or any other affected kind ofgoing, is an actofhaughtt-
nesse 1736 Ainsworth Lat Diet

,
To mince it in walking.

*753 Foote Eng in Pans 1 Wks 1799 I 36 The men are
all puppies, mmcing and dancing, and chattering 1826
Blackio Mag XX 484 She mmced, and primmed, and
tossed her liead x868 Miss Alcoi t Lit Women xix, It was
a comical sight to see her mince along 1892 Stevenson &
L Osbourne Wiecker 11. 28 My aunt might mince and my
cousins bridle, but there was no getting over the solid

physical fact of the stone-mason in the chimney comer,
b. trans To perform or enact mincmgly.

1603 Dekker Batchelars Banq. xi, Fine Dames and
dainetye Girles whoe can finely mince their measures
1605 Shaks. Lear iv, vi 122 Behold yond simpring Dame,
.that minces Vertue & do’s shake the head to heare of

pleasures name 1648 J. Beaumont Psyche 111 clxxxii. To
the ground Three times she bows, and with a modest giace
IMinces her spruce retreat i8zx in A Lowson J Grud-
foUow (1890) 233 [ ihe witch] Could mince a minua on mist,

Or caper on a cloud <

7 Comb The verb-stem used aitrib a with
object-noiin, as in f mmee-speeoh, one who
‘ minces' his language

; b in the sense of ' minced
ns in \mince~collopy Mincemeat, Mince-pie.
a xSax Brathwaite Nat Emhassie, etc (1877) 278 Mins-

speech, nuffpace sleeke-skin, and perfum'd breath

fi x82x G^LT Ayrsh Leg xxv. (1895) 223 A steam-ingine
that minches miiicli-collops as natural as hfe

1
Mi uceativej a and sb. Obs. In 7 mynsa-

tive, minsitive. [f. Mince v. + -ative,] a. adj.

? Mmcing, affected, b. sb. ? One given to mmcing.
z6ox B Jossoti Poetaster IV i, Neuer say, your Loidship,

nor your Honour, but, you, and you my Lord, and my
Ladle the other they count too simple and minsitiue
x6o6 Sir G Goosecappe i 11 B ij b, Tis the mind of man,
. to affect new fashions , but to our Mynsatiues for sooth, if

he come like to your Bcsognio^ or your bore, so he bee rich
01 emphaticall, they care not

Minced (mmst), ppl. a. [f Mince v -h -ed 1 ]
1 . Of meat, etc. * Cut up or chopped into very

small pieces Mmced collops, see Collop i 2 c

See also Minced meat, Minced-pie
1^1420 Liber Cocoritm (1862) 17 Frje smalle mynsud

on^oiie In oyle, c X430 Iwo Cookery hks, 15 Also mciicyd
Dates, Clowes, Macei. [etc ] c 1450 Ibid zzo Take vynegre
and poudre giiigere, salt, and cast a pon mynced shulder
[of mutton] ? 0x584 Tom ThttmhevmKHsjA E.P P II
x8i His mother Into a pudding thrust her soniie instead of
minced fat 1821 Lamb Elta Ser r Grace before meat. One
who professesto like mmced veal. xSpi/l/rr, Beeion's Cookeiy
Bk iii/i Minced Fowl—an Encrde (Cold Poultry Cookery)M (See Mince v. 2.)
1581 Mulcaster Positions vin (1887) 53 Writers make to

many, and to finely minced distinctions. x6o6 Shaks Tr. ^
Cr I 11 279 Is not birth, beaut;;^ and so forth the Spice
and salt that seasons a man? Cres I, a minc’d man and
then to be bak'd with no Date in the pye, for then the
mans’ dates out.

2 Uttered or performed m a mmcing or affected

manner, ? Obs
1^5 Brinklow Compl i 8The momblcd and raj nsed Masse
(wnerby neither God ib gloiifyed, nor the hearers edifyed).

1553 Becon Rehgues ofRome (1563) 117 The minsed musike
that now hearetn chiefrule in Churches

fS. Diminished, deprived of some essential

part, mutilated Obs.

1609 J. Rawlinson Fishermen Fishers of Men 34 A
minced and curtail mainteinance. 16^ SageFund Charter
Presb (rSgj) 2x5 Giving us only a Danced account of this

Petition 1707 Vuipotie 15 [Of the Scotch Representation
at the Union ] To agree to such a imnced Representative,
and give away the Birth-rights of their Lords, Barons and
Boroughs.

b. Of an oath . see Mince & 4 d
x88o Brewer Reader's Handhk (1885) 606 Mr. Mantalmi
IS noted for his minced oaths [etc ],

Minced meat.
1. a Meat cut or chopped up very small,

1578 Lytb Dodoens I. cni 146 Cnopte or minsed meate

1585 T Washington tr Nichoiafs Foy in xi 90 b. Pies of
minced meate, and rice 1626 Bacon Sylva § 46 With a

goodstrong Chopping-knife, mince the two Capons as small

as ordinary Minced Meat. 1839 Land Arab Nts I 123

Stuffed with nee and minced meat.

b. =5 Mincemeat i b. Also aitnb. rare or Obs
X762 GELLER0YZ,aH^ CooK 236 Mix your minced meat and

sweetmeats accoidingly 1824 Miw Mitford Village Ser i

235 The apple-room,the pear-bin, the cbeese-loft, the minced
meat closet were household words 1885 in Lassen's En
cycl. Diet

2. fig Any thing cut up very small; esp. in

phrases ; see Mincemeat 2

X649 G Daniel Trmarch , lien IV^ xxxiv, Neighbour
Kings Hee Couits by his Ambassadors ; and fitts with a
new mme't-raeat, seucral appetites, 1668 Dryden Evemngf

s

Love IV. 11, The sun and moon, and those little minced-meats
of them 177a Nugent Hist. Fr. Gerund II, 20B So as to

displume him, . so, in short, as to make mmced-meat of

him 1898 A. Balfour By Stroke ofSword xxi. Father

Miguel .was straightway resolved into minced meat
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H' SBCi ncGduess* Obs^ [f Mincfd

pi)L a. + ->ES3 ] Affected delicacy.

1583 Sti;bbes-4««/ Ahus 1.(1879) 78 Their coynesse in

gestures, their minsedncs m wonrds and speaches.

IXCmced-pie.
1, = Mince-pie i. Now only U^S
a. X607R JoKNSO'»i>/tfax C&tKeiiesOldlIohso»{^&tc^%G£.

)

g Cramming their bellies -viith minced pjM 1655 Moufet
& Bennet HealUCs Improv (1746)397 Dates are usually

put into minced pies 1748 Mks. H s

PoLhti-Bk. li. (ed. 4^ 6 Christmasor Minced Pyes, are gene-

rally brought in with the first Course, vj^ ScatsJllaf
Oct. 4or/i xhe fore corner of my hat was considerably rfe-

vated and shoitened, so that it resembled .the comer of a

minced pye. 1762 Gellerov Land, Ctfok 237 Minced Pies

wth Eel, or Oysters 187a Schele nn VerbA
506 Minced-pies representin America the English Chnstmas-

1609 Dekker Works far Aruiorours Whs. (Grosart)

IV 117 And vpon Christmas day(m stead of minched pyes)

hsul no better i^eere then prouant,

2 . = Mince-pie 2

1739 Gray AtfA to West 22 May, Sugar-loaves and mmced-
pies of yew.

Ml ncemeat. [Altered from Minced meat :

see Mince v. 7
l t a. * Minced meat i a. Obs,

174.7 Mrs Glassb Cookery iv 60 Then lay in your Dish

a layer of Mince-meat
j(f^ 1743 Pope tv 228 ftate, Stobaeos, .an author,

who gave his Common-place book to the public, where we
happen to dnd much Mmce-meat of old books.

b. A mixture made of currants, raisins, sugar,

suet, apples, almonds, candied peel, etc
,
and some-

times meat chopped small ; used in mince-pies

1843 Eliza Acton Mad Caaksjy 358 Mince Pies Butter

some tin pattypans well,and line them evenlywith fine puff

rte rolled thin , fill them with mincemeat [etc h 1886

R, Sims a* Sells^ etc. iv. ii 129 My wife makes
her own mincemeat and her own plum-puddings.

2

.

To make mincemeat of (a person), and similar

phrases. To cut or chop him into very small

pieces ; to destroy, to annihilate

a i66j Cowley CntterCohnaaSU ir iv. I'll hew thee into

so many Morsel^ that [etc]. .Thou shalt he Mince-meat,
Worm, within this Hour. xyoB Mrs. Centuvrs Busy Body
IT ill, If 1 should find a man in the house I'd make mince-
meat of him x8« Ld Strakgford m CrakerPatters (1884)

III xxviii 296 They blame you for letting Johnny Russell

off so easily [in a review], when you might have made
mincemeat of him 1902 L Stephen Sited Btog IV. 11 76
Macaulay . . makes mincemeat of Southey’s expositions

of political economy
/5 <sx774 D. Graham Wrtimgs (1883) I 136 Which made

him muich-meat for the grave.

Hence Mrucemeat v irans.y to cut to pieces

1879 Atcherlev BeSrlandsoa Concluding that I was about
to w mincemeated by a Basuto impL xBgj Gunter Susafi
Tiirtii li. IS Bring him up here, or .1 ll mmcemeat you *

Uiuce-pie . [Alteration of Minced pie . see

Mince 7 b ]
1 Apiecontammgmmcemeat (see Mincemeat z b)

.

Usually, one of the small pies (now commonly round, but
cf quots 1807 belowand 1753 s. v Minced-pie) which form
a prominent part ofEnglum Chiistmas face

x6oo [see 3] 1661-2 Pepvs Diaty 6 Jan , We had,
besides a good chind of beef and other good cheei, eighteen
mince pies In a dish, the number of the years that he hath
been married 1673 Shadwell Epsom Wells iv Wk*,
1720 If 247 For currants to make mince-pyes with. X7xx-x2
Swift to Stella 2 Jan ,

I see nothing here like Christ-
mas, except brawn and mince pies in places wheie I dine
«47 Mrs Glasse Cookery 116 Lent Mince Pies 1807
Southey E^neilcCs Lett III 384 Old bridges dangei*
oualy narrow, and angles in them, like the corners of an
English mince-pie, forme foot-passengers to take sheJterin,
ai825 Parr in Chambers Bk Bays (1864) II, 755/2 Please
to say Christmas-pic, not mince*pie, mince pie ispuri-
tanical 1867 Trollope C&rojz Barsei 1 xix 167 l^ere
was roast pork and mince-pies, and a bottle of wine

/3, 1846 M A. Richardson Local Histor, Table dk, VIII.
377 'Tis I that's to . send thee to Satan to make minch
Pies. x88q iV IP. Line, Gloss, Mmc/t-piOf a mince-pie
It IS said that mmceptes and mmchpies are not quite the
sama Mutch.pies

^

we are told, have meat in their compost-
tion ; mutceptes have not,

2. iransf, A ^^ew-tiee or other shrub cut or
trimmed to the shape of a mince-pie
1756 Mrs Delamy in Li/e ^ Carr (1861) III 435 The

gardens laid out in the old-fashioned way of nunce-pies,
arbours, and sugarloafyews.
3

.

atlnb and Comb,
1600 Rowlands Lett, Huimttts Blood ii, 8 Or Mmcepie-

like He mangle out the slaue 1906 Month Jan 35 Put's
'mince-pie' Administrations, as they were sarcastically
called

lAiuoer (mi nsai) [f Mince v -h ]
1. A person who minces 01 chops small
t6ixM IDDLCTON & Dekker RoarttigGirl ii 1 C 3 b. Green

Troth, this [tobacco] is finely shred. Lax, Oh women aie
the best mincers 1830 Scoresby ChcevePs JVhalem Adv,
V (1859) 67 The mincer with a two-handed knife slashes it
nearly through into thm slices

b A mlQcmg-machme
1883 Pali MallG 31 Mar 3/2 How many mincers aie in

use at workhouses which [eta] 1904 Daily J}/ews 19 May

?
ln the FjRst end there is a large tra^ in converting

orse flesh by means of the mincer. One thing is certain—
these ore not sold as horse flesh sausages

t 2 One who diminishes or disparages. Obs
Tennyson’s use (quot 1847) is fig of r, but prob echoes

some example of the sb m this sense or of Mince v 4
x6x9 Purchas Mtcrocostnns Ixxiv 737 She accounted his

Fame a Mincer, and a Halfe reporter of his Prosperitie

and Wisedome [1847 Tennyson Princess iv 494 Minceis

of each other's fame J
,

3. One who minces words: one who speaks

mincmgly or m an affected manner.

1387 Fleming Contn Holinshed III. 12B4/2 Nicholas

Stanleie, whome Leland the minser and refiner of al* hng
hsh names dooth most curiouslie inLatine caWNicholanni

Stenelegium 1867 A J E, E, Pronunc \ m §4-i94

Ihe mincer, so far fiom dropping the front of the tongue

from the palate, raises the middle part and produces (Ij)

which degenerates into (i), as in Modern French.

fMinclietL. Obs Forms: i mynecenu,
-csenu, muuecenu, 3 mun(0)oliene, 4-5 myn-
chonn, 4-6 -yn, 5 -on, -eon, -nn, -me, 5-6

-ion, 5, 8-9 -en, 6-7 mlnclinn, -eon, 6, 8 myn-
oh.in, 7 imnolimg, 7-9 -m, -en, (9 mynekin)

;

4-5 meynclien(e, -ya; 4-5 menclion, -en, 5

-one, 7 -ion, mention, 4-5 monchyn, -on(e,

-en, 5 -loun. [OE m^csnit (:—prehistoric

*mtemkifd) fem oimunw Monk ] A nun.

The distinction suggested in quot 1844 beti'^en *nun-

chens' and ‘nuns’ does not seem to have any foundation

m the use of the words
, ^

c 1000 JEli Ric Gloss in AVr -Wulcker 155/26 Monaclia^ vel

momalis, mynecenu ^2205 Lai 28476 And heo wes
munechene. c 3313 ShorehAM 7 Sacraments Z780 Sudeakne

mey be ywedded naugt, Monek, munechene, ne here [fifA

muneche, ne no fierej X387 Trevisa Higden (Rolls) VI

403 Sche was i-made mynchoun [» r monchon, meynchyn]-

139S E,E Wills 6 My suster Thomase Blount, Men-
CQOun of Romeseye £1420 Chfwe Vzlod 3927 peie was
a raynchun w‘-inne J>at abbay bo, J?® wheche was come off

hey^e lynage ^2450 St Cuthoert (Surtees) 7164 par war,

in diuers mansiouns Duelland, monkys and monchiouns

1485 CAXTOTuPans ^ V (1868) 39, I would lather make
you a noune or a menchon 149S iVill ofTerhuck (Somer-
set Ho ), Euery mynchion w* m the same abbey 1538 in

Lett Suppress Monasteries (Camden) 228 Many or the

mynchys {read mynchyns] be also ag> d a iS39 m A rchseo-

logta XLVII. 54 That eueiy nunne and mynchin of this

house obserue tber deuyne seimce, 1603 SrownSurv
134 Pertayning to the Minchuns, or nuns of Saint Helens
i6xx Speed Jiist Gi Brit vii v. 215 Ermengith a mention
Ihid xi 256 Lady Nithgith was a Menchion. 1658
Phillips, Mtnc/nngs^ an ancient word for those consecrated,

whom we call Nuns Attglo Sax Ch (1858)

I, V 198 note X The mynekins were so called from the
Saxon ‘munuc', because they observed the rule of the
monks, while the nuns observed the rule of the canons
hastsf x53x Elyot Goa, 111 xviii, A Mynchen m the

temple of Diana
D. atirib ,as minchen clothings also in the names

of places, as Minchen lane^ -meadow^ -wood,
X387 Trevisa Higden (Rolls) VI 473 pis 'Wilfritha was

noajt veirayliche a mynchoun but for drede of kyng
Edgar sche took mynchene clohynge xg^ Stow Surv, 97
A tbirde lane out of Tower streete, on the North side, m
called Mincheon or Minion lane. 1640 Somner Aniiq
Canteri 69 The which Wood retames to this day the name
of Minchen-Wood tfifipx Aubrey Nat Hist Wilts (1847)

40 About Priory St. Maries, and m the Mmchm-meadowes
there, there is infinite variety ofplants.

IMTincliery (mi’ntjgn). Hist Forms 7 min-
cbene, minohioniea, 8 minshery, 9 mynclieryj
8- mlnoliery. [f, Minchen -f- -by.
First recorded as the propername of the conventual build-

ing at Littlemoi e near Oxfoid, and thence adopted in general
application by archaizing writers ]
x66x Wood Life (O H S ) I 403 An antient house called

Mtncherie^ or Mtttchionrea, that is ‘ the place of nunns %
founded there of old time 17x0 Hearns Collect (OHS)
III 84 A great many .. Bones of Men, etc,, found at the
Minshery by Littleraore 1841 F E Vagist Tales o/yillage
(1852) 225 Upon condition that a mynchery (as the Saxon
nunneries were C4illed) should be forthwith erected, 1893W p. Macray Catal Bodl MSS v. m 474 The view of
lattlemore Mincbery is given in three states.

iWinchiate (mf^kiat^). [It , sb.pl.; in Flono
(1611) mefichiatte'] A caid game chiefly played
m Tuscany, a modification of tarot. Also, as
plural (the original use), the cards used in the game
2768 Baretti Acc Manners 4* Oust Italy II, 2x9 The

games I mean, are those Avhich we form out of those cards
called MincJaate and Tarroeco's. Ibid. Both the minchi-
ate and the tarrocco’s consist of five suits instead of four,
as c^mon^ cards do 1803 R Smith in Archatologia XV
140 Theie is no game on the cards, , that requires closer

than this of Minchiate. IbuUt A complete set
of Minchiate cards, such as have been long in use at Flor-
ence laid, r4i A Minchiate pack consists ofninety-seven
cards, of which fifty-six are called CartigUa, forty Tarocchi,
and one Maito, 1905 Aihewenm 18 Nov. 684/ x For those
ivith a ^ste for long-drawn out pleasures, tarot and min-
chiate—for others, basset, trappola, [etc,]—succeeded each
other £is fashionable games

Minehun, vanant of Minchen Obs.
(mi usm), vhl sb [f Mince v +

-INGl]

1 The action of chopping 01 cutting up into
very small pieces ; f concr, a small shred or piece
(of meat, etc.).

^598 -FiOBio, Smtnmsoh, mincings, mammocks, shredi
or small peeces i6a6 Bacon Sylva § 54 Mincing of meat,
as in Pies, saueth the Grinding of the Teeth 1638 Raw,

J 'S' L^t^th (1650) 47 Gravies of Meat,
and the Mincings of them small well-seasoned. 1899 All~
buiVs Syst, Med VHl 797 Scarification consists m a minc-
ing of the lupus tissue by the knife.

2 . The action of extenuating, minimizing, pal-
liating, or glossing over a matter

; the suppression
of part of a fact or statement.

r, 1533 Morf Debell Salem Wks. 964/2 The myncynge
of fcuche matters a 159* H Smith Wks (1866-7) I 449
A spiritual ear can hear God reproving this land for this

mincing of his worship xjox Norris Ideal World i 11 131

What means this mincing and this disguising ofa plain and
unavoidable truth’ 1866 Felton .<4 ^ Mod Gr I 100

If they [Homer’s characteis] get angry, out it comes, , with

no mincing of phrase.
. .

/3 1604 T Wright Passions (1620) 290 It is admirable

how the minching and particularuing of the object of de-

light increaseth and augmenteth delight

3. The action or habit of speaking or acting

in an affectedly nice or elegant mannei.
16x3 Shaks Hen VlII^ 11 lu 31 Which guifts (Sauing

youi mincing) the capacity Of jour soft Chuieiell Con-
SLience, would leceuie 1828 Scott P M Pei th xii. Such
shalt thou be, for all thy mincing and ambling [etc ]

4. atirib, and Comb
^

as minczng-horse, a
wooden horse or stand on which whale-hlnbher is

minced or chopped ,
minoing-kmfe, a knife used

in mincing meat, etc.
,
also m whaling, for cutting

up blubber mto small pieces , mincmg-maohme,
a machine for mincing meat, etc.

,
also for cutting

up blabber; mincing-flpade, a spade used for

cutting up blubber
1586 Wills * Inv N C (Surtees)^ II 149, ij minsmge

knives, 1634 m Anc Invent (Haliiw 1854) 18, 3 beefe

forks, 2 mincinge knyves, x cleaver [etc.] 1874 C M
^CKUimsn.MarineMammals The blubbei is transported

in strap-tubs to the mincing-horse, where the ordinary two-

handlw knife is used. 1873 Knight Diet Mech , Minting^
machine, . a sausage machine. 1884 Ibid Suppl

,
Mincing-

km/e (Whaling) Ibid, Mincingmachine, a machine with
knives on a roller, used in cutting blubber small for trying

Ibid,, Mincing spade, x88s Pall Mall G 31 Mar. 3/2 The
Eastbouine board of guardians have ordeied a mincing
machine to be supplied for the use of aged and toothless

paupers in their workhouse

liiilLCixig (mi nsig),^// a, [f. MiNOE v, + -INO 2.]

1 That minimizes, extenuates, or diminishes.

1581 T Howell Denises (1879) 233 My wmple meaning
plaine, not earned with mincing stile. 1593 Rainolds Over--

throw Stage-pl (1599) xoS My speech was too minsing,
when 1 named bawderie If 1 had termed it most filthy

beastly bawderie, my wordes had bene broder, though not
hrode enough yet a 1640 J. Ball Answ, to Canne i (1642)

127 Yom minsing figure of extenuation 1778 Mrs Scott
m Doran Lady of last Cent x, (1873) 242, I hate those
mtttcing names, designed only to palJinte wrong actions
x8zy Scott fml, 10 Mar

,
The xnincing English edition 111

which he has hitherto been alone known.
2. Of speech, gait, mien, etc*. Affectedly dainty

or elegant,

1530 Palscr 830/2 A mynsynge pace, lepas menu, 1596
Shakb. Merck V in iv 67 lie tuine two minsing steps

Into a manly stiide. CX645 Howell Lett, (1650) II 4 The
fawning andsoft glances of a mincing smile. 1727 Pope, etc,

ArtqfSinhvig iix The Finical Style, which consists of the
most curious, affected, mincing metaphors, 1776 Mme.
D'Arblay Early Diary 2 Dec , Her voice low, and deli-

cate, and mincing. 1848 Dickens Dombey 1, Possibly her
mincing gait encouraged the belief, and suggested that her
clipping of a step of ordinary compass into two or thiee,
originated in her habit of making the most of everything
x86x Geo Eliot Silas M, 111, ‘ Oho said Dunsey trying
to speak in a small mincing treble. 1893 A. Griffiths
Secrets PrisonHo II. iv. 11 63 She walked with a mincing,
self-satisfied air down the passage.

b Of a person : Speaking, walking, or behaving,
in an affectedly dainty or nice manner
X560 Ingellnd Disob. Child Djb, This myncmg Trull

1590 Spenser Q ii 11 37 Fitt mate for such a mincing
mineon 1634 Milton Comns 964 As Mercury did first de-
vise With the mincing Dryades On the Lawns* 1700 Dryden
Fables Pref C x b, Distinguish’d from each other as much
as the mincing Lady Prioress and the broad speaking gap-
tooth'd Wife of Bathe. 2849 James Woodman vii, 1 can be
as delicate and mincing as a serving maid should need be
X887 A. J C. Hare Story my Life xxiv (1900) VI. 94 [She]
frightened a mincing curate out of bis life

c. In Jingling reduplication, nonce-use,
x8za Moorb in Mem, (1853) IV 7 The mincing-pincing

style of talking among the French women.
Hence Urnolngness*
z866 Geo Eliot F, Holt xix, That frigid mmcingness

called dignity.

iSflIillCiugly (mi'nsi^li), adv. Also 6 mins-, 7
minz-, minolimgay. [f. MINCING fpL a. 4- -ly 2.]

i*
1. In small pieces. Obs.

Florio, Sminuiamenie, mmcingly, in small peeces
2 . + Sparingly, in grudging measure (obs,) ,

in a
minimizing or extenuating manner.
a 1594 Hookfr Eccl Pol 1 XI § s The iustice of one that

requiteth nothing mmcingly, but all witl^ressed and heaped
and euen ouer-iiilarged measure X699 F Bugg Quakerism
Exposed To Rdr i Several do Certine (tho* mmcingly) that
they have Publicly Charged him with Lies 1736 Ains-
worth Lat. Diet, Mmcingly, or slightly, leviter, xSo*
Chicago Advance 18 Feb., (Jeremiah] must speak the truth.
And better to speak it plainly, than mmcingly
0, a 1624 Bp M Smith Serm (1632)256 It is written of

Galba, that he gaue pinchingly and minchingly, as though
he had not beene Emperour.
8. In a mincmg or affectedly elegant manner.
1^96 Nashe Saj^on-Walden M 3, A turne or two hee

^ncingly pac’t with her about the roome 1598 FlORJO,
Mangiare a miccmo, to eate minsingly, a crum, a iot.

1657 J Sergeant Schism DispacKt 601 Though it seeme to
speak coyly and mmcingly. 1741 Richardson Pamela
(1824) I, XXIX. 293 She tnps up and down mmcingly, and
knows not how to set her feet. 1838 Dickens Hich Nick,
*xxiv. He led her mmcingly away 1878 Hesba Stretton
NeedlesEye II. 146 She tossed herheadhigher, and stepped
more mmcingly than usual



MIITD. MIND.
trafts/ 18*4 New Monthly Mag X 133 Ciow quills that

move miacingly between embossed margins X84X Tait*e

Ma^ VIII. 69 A soul of large capacity will not sip mine

"afineks, obs form of Minx
Mind (moind), 1 Foims; r semynd, 2-3
imunde, 3 ymunde, 2-4 nmnde, 2-7 imnde,
3-4 muynde, muinde, 4-5 raende, meende,

(5 myynde), 4-7 mynd(0, 3- mmd [ME.
viynd, repr. (the prefix being lost as in all

other sbs.) OE geinyiid ftm. (also neut ) = OHG.
gtmunt, Goth gamtmd-s memoy—OTeut. *ga'-

mundi-s^ f. ^ga- prefix (see Y-) + wk.-grade

of the root *men-f man^f umn- (.—Indogennanic
vton^, to think, remember, intend.

A parallel formation with different ablaut-grade

IS OTeut *gaminJ>jo^ neut., whence Goth, gmttnfii
memory, ON. im7im neut, (Sw. vmvite^ Da.
minde) memory, memorial. Other derivatives of

the root are OE munan^ gemunaii to thinJ:, le-

member (a=ON. munttj Goth, gavmnmi), myiie

thought (see Min inafiiait to admonish.

Outside Teut. the root (Skr. mmt) is lepresented

by innumerable deiivatives, e.g Skr. inati thought

(=L. mens -OAryan ntanas mmd («Gr,
fiivos rage) ,

Gr.
fj.
4/j.oj/a I yearn, L. metfizm I re-

member, monc7'e to advise.]

I. Memory.

+ 1. The faculty of memory Obs
c xooo ^LFsic Horn, (lli ) I. ?88 puih jia&t xemyiidse man

get^encS ha iSing he ^^ehyi de, ohhe ,-:;csea}i, ophe geleornode

13^ Hampolc Pr Consc, 774 IIis mynde es short when he
ogfit thynices, c 1386 Chauclr Man ^Law’s T 439 She
seyde she was so ma^ed in the see That she forgat her
mynde by hir trouihe 1387 Trlvisa Higdon (Rolls) 1 1, igx
He was so my^ty of mynde [L tmtia viemona mgntt] hat
he rehersed two h^wsand names aiewe by heite erx44o

Promp Parv, 332/1 Meendfulle, or of good meende, me-
laortosus,

2. The state ofbeing remembered; remembrance,
lecollection Chiefly in phrases, as f a ( /b
viind^ to be remembered, be kept m memory. So
to come lit imndi to occur to one’s thoughts.
a xooo Booth* Metr vti. 39 psci se wisdom a wunaS on

gemyndum 1297 R Gtouc (Rolls) 636 ^0 wolde hat ire

name were eueremo in munde X377 Langl P PI, B. xi

49 Coueytyse-of eyes cam offer in mynde pan dowel ordohet
amoiige my dedes allc, X390 Gowrn Conf 11 67 The whos
knyhthode is yit in mendc, And schal he to the worldes ende
x5oo-’So Dunbar Poems Jaiii 28 Als lang in mynd my wark
sail held As ony of than werkis all

b. To have^ bear^ kcep^ {p^hol^ tn vtind’ to

remember, retain m memory. Now only with
mixture of sense 7 To keep before one, keep
one’s attention fixed upon. Also in AritlimeUc,

t To he&p in mind* to ‘ carry
a 900 tr Bseda’s Ihst iv. xxiv. (cd Millei) 344 pa aras he

fiom haem sisepe, & eal pa he he sliCpende song fiesta in
7;emynde ha,rde [L memoriierretinmt] c xaoo Trm, Coll,
Horn aoj Listeo nu and undernimeo hit on heorte and
habbeo hit on minde. crxsgo .S'. Bug, Log, I. 67/460 A^em
kiiynde huy sounguen heie, asc hei nuy hadden in muynde
hou muche he was anoured ei of foules c 1386 Chaucer
Man of Lazo’s T 1029 In the olde Romane geestes may
men fynde Maurices lyf I beie it noghl m mynde 2387
Trevisa Iligden (Rolls) VII 415 He dede oon dede hai is

worhy to be kepte m mynde {,v,r, inunde], ct4»s CursorM 6ogs (Trin ) In mynde shal Je holde his day X431 Rec
St Mary at Hill 27 Also haue in mende of ij chales 1350
Crowlev Epigr 1228 The Lordc wyll haue all theyr juell

doynges in mynde. c 1586 C'tcss rrMBBOicE Ps, cxv v,

lehovah us m mind doth heare x6xa Colson Gen Trees ,

AriAritJwi Ggg4, Which maketh 17, pence, Z write 7.
in a place fuither towards the right hand, and keene x. in
minde, then 2. times g is x8, and x m minde maketh xo.

1636 WiLLSFORD Anthvi 33, 4 times s is ao^ for which
subscribe a cypher, and keeps decimalls in minde;.,then
say 4 times 3 is 12, and 2 in minde is 14. 1827 Disraeli
Vru Grey vi. v, Bearing in mind the exact position , . in
which I stand x8Bx Mrs. Craik Sydney I. vii 154 Will
you keep in mmd that we have got to be better friends ?

1895 Sir a Kekewicii in Lazu Times Rep. LXXIIl 662/2
Keeping that fact in mind
tc. To comet fall, rwi (to a person) to inind\

to occur io his recollection. Obs,
c X374 Chauccr Troylus n. SS3 [602! And euery woid [she]

can vp and doun to wynde. That he hadde seyd as it come
heie to mynde. CX37S Sc Leg Saints xu. {jMathias) 210,
& alsa rane hyme h«ine to mynd, hat he, as a wykyt man &
vnkynd, had slane hyr soiie ^14x2 Hogclrve Do Reg
Princ 22 Me f«l to mynde how that, not long ago [etc ].

*433 Lvog St Edmund in 61 m Horstm, Altengl, Leg
(x88x) 415 But now to mynde kometh the champioun On
Es^ngiaiid Caltid seynt Edmund.

a. To bnngf call to mind, to summon to re-

membrance, remember, set befoie one.
X433LYOG St Edmund III, in Horstm Altengl Leg

(1881) 420 The olde serpent .Srouht onto mynde his stat,

his legalye Off tyme passid [etc.] 1500 Hares Past
Pleas xvi. (Percy Soc.) 65 Be not to pensyfe ;

cal! to mynde
agayne How of one sorowe ye do now make twayne. 1697
Drydcn Viigt Past, IX. 76 These, and more than I tommd
can bring. 1788 Burns Anld Lang Syne i, Should auld
^quaintancc be forgot And never brought to mind 7 1868
Dickens Uncovim Tran, xxi, Calling these things tomind
as I stroll among the Banks

a. To be {go, pass) out ofmmd (also f of fivm
7nvnd) ; to be forgotten. So f to set out of viimi,

to forget, disregard. Obs, exc. in the proverb,

^ Out of sight, out of mmd and * Ume out of
mind’ (see f ).

^*38* Chaucer Pari Foules 69, & al schulde out ofmynde
lhat in this worlde is don ofal mankynde 1421 HoccLCvn
Compiaini 80 Forgeten I was, all owte of mynde a-way
a 1425 CursorM 3196 (Trm ) pi dede shal neuer ofmynde
go c 1450 tr De Imitaiione j xxiil 30 Whan man is oute
m sijt, sone he passip oute ofmynde. X539 Taverner Erasm
Prov (is^a) 3o„Oure Englyshe prouerbe Oute of syght,
oute of minde ? a 1550 Drotchts Part Play 89 in Dunbar’s
Poems (STS) 317 One thowsand jeii is past fra mynd,
Sen I was geneud of his kynd 1704 M Henry Friendly
Visits 16 Though they are out of sight they are not out
of Mind
f Time out of mind, used as adv. phr = from

tune immemorial; occas. time out of
mmd, (•! Also rarely, for an inconceivably long
fiituretime cf sense 7 c.) Formeily also
out of time that no mind is {of) ; before, zmihmt
tune of 7mitd t %vax^\y out of mind Similarly
siih, tn, within time ofmind, time within mmd of
man = withm the memory of man.

? X386 Rolls ofParlt III 225/2 As out of mynde hadi he
used X414 Ibid IV 60/1 By old tyme, and sithe tyme of
mynde 1432 tbtd 417/1 [The inhabitants of Lymington
petition] That hough tyme oute of mynde there were wont
many diverse Shippes to come.,yn to the saide Havenes
*4SS Ibid V 337/r Had, enjoyed and prescribed, fro the
tyme that no mynde is Pioc Chanc Q Elto,
(1830) II, Pref 61 Unto the which maner the advoweson of
the church ys and withoute tyme of mynde hath be ap-
pendaunt 1530 Palsgr sgi/x This countray is nothyng so
well mhabyted as it hath ben within tyme of mynde 1544
tr Littleton’s Tenures (1574) 3^ iiy ^V^l® prescription,
that IS to say, from time whereof is no mmd 1566 Painter
Pal Pleas II. 307 My sleepinge body, under toumbe,
shall dreame time out of mynde 1592 Shaks Rom 4-

*Lul T. IV 69 x6a3 T, Scoi lligliw God 12 To follow
liiaL faith which his loiefathers professed time out of minde.

r DRYDEN Sigismonda 4- Gnisc, 140 The Qivern-mouth
e was haid tolin^ Because the Path disus’d was out of

mmd, X898 G W 35 Rosscll Coll 4 Recoil xxu 292
A favouiile theme of satirists tune out of mind.
3. [? Developed from 2 c.] To put (a person) tn
mind: to remind Const of, also hozv or that
with clause, to with infin

1530 Palsgr 674/2 Within this syxe dayes I wyll puthyin
m mynde of his promesse 166s Sir T Herbert Trav
(1677) *20 This being m Asia puts me in mind, That no part
of the Woi Id is so subject to earth-quakes as Asia is x7xx-
12 Swift yrnl to Stella 30 Jan

^
Stella used to do such

tricks formerly
,
he putb me in mmd of hei X839 Jambs

Gentl Old Sell, xii, Piay put my young fuend, in
mind, that he promised me a visit this afternoon 1853
Lyiion My Novel 111 xxix, You put me in mind of an old
story Ibid v 11, Jarvis, put me in mmd to have these
inexpressibles altered

i 4. That which is remembered ^(n person or
thing)

,
the meraoiy or record of Also in phr. of

good mmd-- * of happy memory Obs
c xooo /Eli'Ric Do Vet Test (init.), pa jjinieleasan men, ,

.

heoia gemynd is fbr^iten on hal^um sewxitum. 1387
Trevisa Htgden (Rolls) I. 5 But besmei. of writers to oure
vnkunnynge hadde 1 holde and 1 streyned mynde of olde
dedes [L inemonam transaetomm), 1480 in Ejich Rolls
Spoil X X2z note. The charter of umquhiie owre grauntsir
and faider ofgud mynd quham God assoilze

S, The action or an act of commemorating,
something which serves to commemorate ; a conx-

memoratzon, a memorial
97X Blichl, Horn, 189 And feower syllice stanas on j^aere

ikan Stowe alexdon, to jemynde & to ryjmesbe ]>aes aposto*
lican bijes ok pysne andweardan dasg. c 1320 R Brunhe
Medit 196 Yn a memoiand of hyin with outyn ende. He
beyd, ^ makek kys yn my mende *. c 1386 Chaucer ’s T,
1048 (Hail M.S ) And westward in be mynde and in memory
Of mars he hak I-maked such an oper [altar] X388 Wyclif
Ltdio xxii 19 Do Be this thing in mynde of mo z4Z2>zo
Lvog Chroii, Troy u xvii, (1513) Kiij, Nynus. on ymage
dyde make . And bette it vp, forconsolacion And fora mynde,
and a memoryall 1423 J^. I JCingzs Q, Ixxxv, Here bene
the princis. In mynd of quhom ar maid the bukis newe.

ayue make . Ana bette it vp, forconsolacion And tora mynde,
and a memoryall 1423 J^. I JCvtgis Q, Ixxxv, Here bene
the princis. In mynd of quhom ar maid the bukis newe.
X433 Lydg St Edmund i. 760 in Horstm Altengl, Leg
(xB8x) ^90 At his comyng he but a total toun Which stant

ther yit for a manier mynde For his arryuaile into this

Regioun. ? a 1500 Wycket (xBsB) p, xiv, The breade is the
fygure or mynde of Chnstes bodye in earth.

fb. Spec, The commemoration ofa departed soul,

esp by a requiem said or sung on the day of the

funeral in any month or year following. Also, in

OE
,
the annual commemoration of a smnt. Chiefly

m Month(’s MIND, Twelve-month(’s or Yjsar(’s

MIND.
a^O E, Mariyrol 2 May 70 On kone sefteran dms k®s

monies biS nalgan biscopes ^emynd sancte Athaoabi.

X387 Trevisa Htgden (Rolls) VII, 315 At Wynchestre he
took his fader tresone, and Baf moche for bis fader mynde
\v r, munde , L pro patrts viemortd\ 14 in Collector

nea Topagr* (1836) 111 260 That xx.s be yeve to eche of

the places wner as our bodyes lyith, for holding of the

mendys, 1418 E, B Wills (1882) 32, Y bequethe to. holde
my Mynde euery Bere duryng vy Bere next folwjaig after

mydesese, vij li xelllbRec Si Mary at Hill ii Indue
fourme as to a yerely mynde pert^neth 1526 in Strutt

Mann, Cusi etc (1776) III 172 For yerely obytes, and
yerelye nwndes. x6^ Jer Taylor Gi Exemf, in. Disc
xviii xia In themonethly minds and anni\ ersary commemo-
rations z66o — Duet, Dnb 11. 11 Rule vi § 55 Upon the
Anniversary, or the monthly, or weekly minds

+ 6. Mention, record. Chiefly in phr. To make
mind: const, ofot with clause, 1

c 1325 Deo Gractas 38 in B, E, P, (1862) 125 Holichircbe
|

Muynde of hit maas. 1377 Langl. P, PI, B ix. X2i Ofsuch

synful bhrewes sauter maketh m} nde c 14x0 Love Boua
vent Mtrr vi (GibbsMS), And Byttekowekei was bomyche
nede I fynd noo mynde offuirureb 01 pylches c 14x2 Hoc
CLEvr De Reg Print 1723 The bible makikuomanei of
mynde Whejier kat pharao lay by hire oght 1433 Lydg St
Edmund111 765 in Horstm Altengl Leg (i88x; 427 Blyssid
Fremund,—afforn heer put in mynde 1450-1530 Jliyrr our
Ladyc 70 Specyally on fryday, wheie is made mynde ofoure
loi des holy passyon Ibid, 191 H oly scrypture .makyth no
mynde that he was vnobedyente [etc ]

II. Thought; purpose, intention

+ 7. The action or state of thinking about some-
thing; the thought of (an object) Chiefly in

phrase to have rntfid of (also m, upon) to think
of, give heed to. Also const how or that and
clause, and to with mf. («be careful to do). Simi-
larly to take mmd to, upoit Obs,

971 Bltckl, Horn 83 Se >e nu foihog^ Jjsct he Codes
behodu healde, okk® ®ni3 geraynd hsebbe Dnhtnes eakmod-
nesse a 1250 Owl 4* Night 252 So dok kat beok af }>ine

cunde, Of lihte nabbekbi none imuiide c xz^s Passion ofonr
Lord 6 in 0 ^ Misc 37 Lute ymvnde hi hedde of gode
1303 R Brunne Handl Symie 5867 Pers, 1 haue mynde of
|ie ^1325 Poems temp Edw II (Peicy) Ixvi, And get

is ther non man That to God taketh i^tide With ryBte
c 1380 Lay Folks Cateck (MS L) 607 Fyrst haue mendc
how god made heuyn and erthe c 14x2 Hoccleve DeReg
Princ 4997 pat k^i kat haue of him lest kaught & mynde
By ki*? peynture may ageyn him fynde c 1440A Iphabet of
Tales 93 per was a brother kat gretehe was tuiment with
mynd of a womman kat he saw som tyme c 1450 Cov Myst
XXV (Shaks. Soc ) 240 But now mervelous mendys rennyn 111

myn rememberawns 1493 Festivall(W deW 15x5) 7 He
shall fynde yo mynde ofdeth y® ptincypall ss-lue of all manner
synnes. 1550 Crowley Last Trumpet 245 Haue minde,
therfore, thyselfe to holde Within the bondes of thy degre
1560 Daus tr. Sletdane’s Comm 302 ^ they will have
some consideration, and mynde ofliym [L nt tpstus raitonem
habeatW] 1589 R. Robinson Gold Mirr, (Cbetham Soc

)

34 Haue minde vpon thy mercy Lord.

t b. To put (a person) tn mind, to suggest an
idea to (him). Ohs,

*579 Gosson Sch Abuse (Arb) 37 He feaied that hee
bhoulde rather put men m minde to commit such offences

t c Out ofmtnd : more than one can calculate.
a Z400-50 Alexander 30x8 He had of men out of mynde

many mayn hundieth.

8 , That which a person thinks about any subject

or question; one’s view, judgement, or opinion.

Now cluefly in phrases * see q.
a 1400 Octoman 888 The good wyfseyd ,

‘ Be Seynt Denys,
Swyche ys my mende' 151a Act 4 Hen VIII, c 19 Pte-
auible, Theseid b rensclie Kyng abydyng 111 his seid indui at

& pervai t opynyonb & erronyous mynde 1530 Palsgr 680/

1

I reason with one 111 a mater to fele his mynde in it, 1560
Daus tr Sleidands Comm i b, Such ab could not be there
prebent he desyred to bend thtir myndes in wryting, 1593
Shaks. ^Heu VI,ui 11 17 Widow, we will consider ofyour
suit And come some other time to know our minde 1689
Col, Rec Pennsylv I. 250 The Governor Desired Every
Member of y» board would deliver his minde, and give him
advice therein X706 Pope Let io Wycherley 10 Apr , Pi ay
let me know your mind in this, for I am utterly at a lobs

X7B1 J. Moore Vtezv Soc It (1790) II. Ixv 294 Would to

heaven these doubters would keep their minds to themselves.

9 Phrases, a. To speak one's vmid {out) to

give one’s judgement or opinion
,

esp. to express

one’s sentiments candidly or plainly, to speak

freely. Similarly to tell (a person) one^s mlm, to

let (a person) know one's mind. For piece or

bit of one's 7nind, see Piece sb, 2 d, Hit sb ^ 4.

1508 Fisher 7 Pemi Ps cii. Wkk (1876) 140 A mannes
entent or mynde spoken by his owne mouth moueth more

* the herer than it were shewed & spoken byony other 1530
Palsgr 47B/2 And I may catche hym ones, I shall tell hym
more of my mynde 1596 Shaks lam Shr iv iii ysYoui
betters haue indur’d me say my minde x6oo — yJ, V L
II vii 59 Giue me leaue To speake my minde 1676 Mar
VELL Mr. Sinvke 44T1S happy that some or other of this.

Few chances ever and anon to speak their mindb out, to

bhew us plainly what they would ne at 1806-7 J Beres-
lOBD Miseries Hum Life vii Ixxvu, I let them know my
mind in a manner that pretty effectually secures me fiom
this ‘misery for the rest of that sitting 1845 Browning
Souls Tiag i, 207 I’ve spoke my mind too fully out

lb. To he of {pc rarely tit) a (specified) mmd, to

hold an opinion. To be qf[£inoihefs) mind: to

be of his way of thinking, agree in opinion

1585 T. Washington tr Nicholay's Voy Ep Ded
,
Hee

was alwaies of opinion and minde, that learning* is not to

be sought for m bookes 1593 Shaks Rick II, v ii. 107

Sweet Yoike, sweet husband, be not of that minde. x6oo—
A Y,L,v iv. 75 He sent me word, if I said Ins beaid was
not cut well, hee was m the minde it was i6m LockeHum
Und n xvii § 20 If these men are of ihe Mmd, That they

have clearerldeasof infinite Duration, than ofinfinite Space

1717 Lady M W Montagu Let to Pope i Apr , I don’t

doubt you'll be of my mind 1871 RouiledgPs Ev, Boy's

Amu Apr 242 I’m of Bradshawe’s mind in the matter

c. In my mind . m my judgement or opinion,

as I think, l Obs, Similarly /i? my mind (cf 14 b )

1523 Ld. Berners Frotss I xxiv. 34 The kyng sayd, in

his mynd^ there was no lealme coude be compared to y»

realme of Fraunce. 1596 Shaks, Merck, V iv 1, Anthoiiio,

gratifie this gentleman, For in my minde, you are much
bound to him 160a — Ham j iv 14 (Qo 1604) But tomy
minde it ib a custome [etc]. *6^3 Cowley Ess iii.

Obsenniy, It is, m my Mmd, a vej^ delightful Pastime

xSxsHobhouse foumey (ed. 2) 501 'The modern cestus,.. is

not, in my mind, an agreeable ornament, 1866 Mrs Gas
KELL PVives 4. Dart I xvi. 182 The other is bat a loutibh

young fellow, to my mind.

d. To be of one or a mind : to agree m judge-

124 -

2



MIND, 460 MIND.

meni:, purpose, or opinion i to be unanimous.
|

With one mind, unanimously, with one accord
|

»i4g6 in Leii fy Papers Rich Hen VII (Rolls) 11 '

67 If vre hadde alle here ben of oone ni>nde in folow>ng 1

directly the Kmges mynde 1570 Satir, Poems RHomi %

178 with ane mjnde thay did consent togidder Dauid to

sfa> 1601 Shaks. All's Well i m 24^ He and bis Phisi-

tionsAreof aminde. 1611 — Cymb,\ iv 212, I would \ie

were all of one uiinde, and one minde good a lyia Gran- i

\ILLE Kss XJwtat. hliHits Poeity 74 And, by the Tyrant's

INIurder, we may find That Cato and the Gods were of a
|

Mind. 1875 JoWETT Plate (cd. 2) IV. 537 When men have
anything to do in common, that they should be ofone mind I

IS a pleasant thing, 1877 Svurgeon .Sm/r XXIII 70 Here
they were, all of a mind, and all ready to start

t ©. ^gaittsl ike mind of\vl person) . in opposi-

tion to lus judgement, wish, or opinion, without

his approbation or consent Also without the

mind of, Ohs
1512 Act ^ Hen VI

I

c. 20 Preamble^ The said John
fortuned to be slayn ajenst the will and nLjTideof your
seid Beseecher

^
ISS3 Becos ReltqntsRome (1563) 213 The

Councell which is celebrated without them> nde and consent
of the Romyshe Byihop 1668 Culpepper& Cole Baarihol

Anat 111 X 131 Cassenius arainst the mind of all Anato
mists draws its original from the Pinns of the Nose x6^
Hearne Duct Hist 1 III !x 324 Themistocles brought
the Athenians hack to their City, which they fortified, and
added the Pyreum to it much against the Spartans' Mind

10. Purpose or intention, desire or wish. Obs,

exc in phrases . see ii.

1*97 R. Glouc (Rolls) 9544 po was it muche is munde To
come & winne engelond. 1523 Ld Berners I clxxvi

213 With hym went a varlet, who was priuy to his mynde
c isss HARPsriELD Divorce Hen VIII (Camden) 125 God*s
mind was to astnnge and bind the Church perpetually to it

1388 Shaks Pit A v ni x Vnckle Marcus, since tis my
Fathers minde That I repaire to Borne, I am content 1597
Bacok Ess ,

Suitors (A.rb ) 40 Manie ill matters are vnder-
taken, and many good matters with ill mindes 1656 m
JBitrions Diary (182S) I 302 To enquire with what mind
this was done 1667 Milton P L v 452 Sudden mind
arose In Adam, not to let th* occasion pass.

11 Phrases fa To fulfil onds mind^ bring

ends mind to pass i to accomplish one's purpose,

satisfy one’s desire To have or obtain onds mind
to get what one wants. For onds minds sake . to

gratify one’s whim. Obs,

1309 Hawes Past Pleas xvi (Percy Soc.) 75 Longynge
ryght sore lay nvjnde to fulfyll iS3<» Palsgr 499/1 It

sh^l coste me a fall, but I wyll have my mynde Ibid
863/1 For mymyndes ^slisAtpour satisjaire ainaphaiVasut
xs/gfi F. Rous T&uie Nab, And she as women wont will

haue her minde. x6x4Ralbigk JVorldll \.iv. § 1,

583 This war he vndertooke as it were for his mindes sake

,

hauing recevued no iniune. 1671 H. M tr Ercam Collog,

82 Because I see that thou dost so earnestly desire it, I will

fulfil thy mind as well as I can.

tb. Hjtf according to Ihe mindof(sL-pexson) X by
desire or after the direction of (Cf T4h ) Obs
1523-4 Rec Si, Mary at Hill (1904) 322 Paid to the

Organ maker by I?e mynde of M' person for mendyng the
Orgons, iijs iiij d. x6i8 Vestry Bks (Surtees) 74 Item more
they receyved which was given by Ord, and lent to

fower poore folk according to bis minde, xl s

c. To know onds own mind to form and adhere
to a decision without shilly-shallying) to have a
line of action and keep to it.

1824 Scott Si Ronim^s xu, The report .that the young
Earl of Ethenngton intended to pass an hour, or a day, or
a week, as it might happen, (for his lordship could not be
supposed to know his own mind,) at St. Honan's Well, 1864
Tennyson Eu, Ard 475 And others laugh’d at her and
Philip too. As simple folk that knew not their own minds
x888 [see Crop 4.0}

d To make up onds mifid

,

see Make z; 1 96 k.

e. To be of divers or many minds , to waver
in purpose, to chop and change {pbs^ To he in
two minds

,

to vacillate between two intentions

;

similarly to be in twenty minds
1530 Palsgr 428 *1, 1 am of dyversie myiidei,^^ me vane
I wolde be glad to deafe with hym, but the man is of so

dyverse myndes that there is no holde at hym 1738 Su rrr
Pol CoHversat 53 You’ll never be mad, jou are of so many
Minds. 17SX R. Faltock P Wilktns (1884) I xxi 208, I

was in twenty minds whether to take her first, and then catch
the chickens, or to let her go off, and then clap upon them
1850 Dickens Dav, Copp xxv, This missive (whn^ I was
in twenty minds at once about recalling, as soon as it was
out ofmy hands) Ihid, xli, I was in several minds how to
dress myself on the important day, 1833— Childs Hist
n 171 Jack (Cade] was in two minds about fighting or
accepting a pardon x88x E. D Brickwooo in Encycl
Brit Xn X97/2 However bold the horse may be, he will
soon refuse water if his rider be perpetually in two minds
when approaching a brook

tf To he in or of mind^ to be disposed or
minded, to purpose, desire {to do something)

;

occas to he in great mind, ofgood wind, in a good
mind (cf 13 a). Of mind, with purpose or inten-

tion (po do something). To run (end) in mind, to
become a purpose or resolution. To bring one
in mind, to persuade. Obs^
1:137s Sc Leg Sauttsyx {Thomaii 248 pane rane hym in

mynde in hy hat he vald firste quyke « 1400-50
Alexander 1254 Sir meliager was in grete raynd a man owt
to send To alexander 1313 More Rich, HI in Grafton
Chron (1568) II 763 He secretly caused the Queene to he
perswaded and brought m minde, that it .should be leopard-
ous the king to come vp so strong, X523 Ld, Berners
Froiss L ccccli. 796 Wherofeomplayntes came to the heryng
of the duke of Berrey, who was m mynde to lemedy it.

igihLci Eat le Lcyctstci 13 Neither did I it of minde to

circumient her 1599 Reg Privy Council Scot (3884) VI
40 His Majestic being of gude mynd that the said Sir

George be satisfeit of the said is debursmentis, .is ressone

requyns a 1617 Bayne Lect 11634) 233 Pharaoh [ivai] m a

goM minde, as wee say, to let the people goe x65i C
Lyttelton in Hatton Corr (Camden) 24, 1 doe not find my
brother of the mind he seemed at first to be of to buy it

aiSt^. Gonzanga ii i iti Nezv BrzL Theatre 111 113 Oh
lud * if I can but get her in the mind to haie me

12. To change onds mind, to alter one’s purpose,

opinion, way of thinking, disposition towaids

others, etc Similarly, oiie's mind changes

XS9I Shaks Tivo Gent, in 11 50 You are already loues firme

votary. And cannot boone reuolt, and change your minde
1601— yul C II 11 96 If 3:0a shall send them word you
will not come. Their mindes may change 1615W Lawson
Country Homew Card, (1626) 44, 1 haue changed mymind
concerning the disease called the worme 1617 Moryson
Itiu I I2Z (Tardinall Allan an Englishmzui, having used to

persecute the English had changed his mind, since the

English had overtdrowne the SpanishNavy 17x9 J Allen
in J Buncombe Lett (1773) I 214, 1 have lived to change
my mind, and am almost of the contrary opinion 18^2
Tennyson Dora 45 It cannot be my uncle’s mind will

change ! 1883 F. M Crawford Dr. Claudius vi, Her first

impulse was to diange her mind and not go after all

13. To have a mind a (With expressed inf)

To wish, desire, be inclined or disposed to do

(something) Also with qualifjnng word, to have
a great, good, etc , vmid, to have m mind Some-
what arch exc. in to have a good or great mind,
to have halfa mind, now = to be strongly disposed

or inclined (to do something which one can do
if one wishes), to have nearly made up one’s mind
(to do It). (See also Month’s mind.)
The confused form Pm a good mind is still current in

some localities as a vulgarism.
a 1400 in Rel Ant, II 44 For the greet mynde that he

hath to done his maystris wille C1550 Bale K Johan
(Camden) 12, X have a great mynd to be a lecherous man
x6x8 Bolton Florus (1636} 268 Pompey driven away, and
fled, he bad a more minde to take order for securing the
Provinces, than to pursue him 2632 Chapman & Shirley
Ball III 1 (1639) D 3 b, Harke 3'ou Mounsieur, this gentle-
man has a great Minde to learne to dance x6ra S Parker
Free 4" Impart Censuie (1667) 181 And now I have a mind
to set up for a Maker of Hypotheses a 1674 Clarendon
Hist Reb xiii § 179 The duke of Lorrayne had a very
good mind to get a footing in Ireland ijxx Addison Sped
No 45 p 6 As I had a mind to hear the Play, 1 got out of
the Sphere of her Imperunence 1726 Shelvocke Voy
round World (1757) 46a They had half a mind to refuse me
a passage. 1833 L. Ritchie Wand, by Loire 26 It was
lucky for us that we did not follow the nuptial procession

(which we had more than half a mind to do). 1852 R. S.

Surtees Sponge's Sp. Tour (1893) 6s I’m a good mind to
have his throat cat 1853 Lytton My Novel x m, She had
half a mind to reply—*Is that so strange?* But her re-

spect for Harley stopped her 1858 Carlyle Fredh Gi vi
11 (1865) II 47 My Brother and 1 bad all the mind m the
world to laugh 1870 Rogers Hist. Gleamnf^'i Ser ii 102
He bad little mind to be a martyr, but he had still less a
mind to be a knave. 1871 Freeman Norm Conq (1876) IV
xvii 54 He had no mind to be a mere conqueror

b. With ellipsis of the tnf (In relative and ‘ if

'

clauses )
a 1674CiLKmxaoaHisi Reb Without restraining

them from making incursions where they had a mmd. 1737
[S. Berington] G dt Luccds Mem (1738) 261 When they
have dropp'd all [the wild Boats] that are dangerous, and
as much as they haue a mind, th^ open their lolls 1826
Scott Let to y B S. Momtt 6 Feb in Lockhart, I have
no idea of these thing^reventing a man from doing what
he has a mind 1848 Thackeray Lett i Aug , Those who
had a mmd were free to repair to a magnificent neighbour-
ing saloon X874 Whyte Melvii le Uncle John xxi III,
22 They could burn us out if they had a mind,

% In mod. colloquial use the to of an inf. sup-
pressed by ellipsis is often letained, (See Toprep )
The quote below enclosed in square brackets are probably

to be explained as instances of the idiom by which a prep
governing a relative expressed or understood is removed to
the end of the sentence (cf quote 1674, 1726 w d)
But the mdefiniteness of the antecedent and the presence of
a transitive verb m the sentence render the passages liable
to be taken as anticipations ofthe modem colloquiaTpractice,
which may indeed nave been partly developed from expres-
sions of this kind
[1671 H, M tr, Erasm, Collog 510 Enquire what thou

hast a mind to 1734 Ld Chesterf. in Lett Ctess Suffolk
(1824) II, 1x5 Amoietto was with difficulty prevailed upon
to eat and drink as much as he had a mmd to 1744 Eliza
Heywood Female Sped No 4 (1748) I 189 As our sex has
gie privilege of saying whatever we have a mind to 1827
Scott Highl Widow v, In order to gam his consent to do
something he had no mind to,] x8sa Mrs Stowe Uncle
Tout's C n, I don't need to hire any of my hands out, unless
I’ve a mind to 1871 LippincotfsMag 27 Mar 282 You can
call me when you are a-mmd to xfe ‘ Heathchbell ' m
Scott Antiquary X 79 They thought they could deal as
they had a mind towith bis property,

C with dependent clause
1673 Temple Olserv United Prov 11 95 They had nommd that Her Ambassador should be present 1705 Penn^ ^ believe he had no mind it

should be done whilst I was there,

d. With to and • f To be favourably disposed
towards (a person) {obs); to have a liking for (an
occupation) , to wish to possess or obtain (some-
thing), Now somewhat arch,
1530 Palsgr. sBo/ii I have a mynde to one, I have a

favoure to hym 1605 Land Prodigal j 11,

1

have a gieat
mind to this gentleman in the way of Mauiage, x6z6 B

I
Jonson Devil an Ass i ii, Ihey doe say, H'will meet a man
(of himselfe) that has a mmd to him If hee would so, I haue

; a minde and a halfe for him 1674 Butler Hud l i. 214
That Compound for Sms, they are inclin'd to, By damning
those they have no mind to 1683 Temple Wks 1731
I 457, I never had less mind to any Journey in my Life

X71X Stkllc Sped No 145 f 6 Theie visits among us an
old Batchelor whom each of us has a Mind to 1726 Swift
Gulliver u u. In a few IDays, 1 was able to call for whatever
1 had a Mmd to 1876 Geo Eliot Dan Det Iviii, The
blacksmith said to me the other day that his ’prentice had
no mind to his trade

e. With for, '\of' To wish for, desire

x6i6 [see d] 1775 Johnson Lei to Taylor 8 Apr
, When

shall I come down to you? I believe 1 can get away pretty

early in May, ifyou have any mmd ofme 1790 Bystander

134 When he has a mind of a little fun 1853 Prescott
Philip II, II 111, Philip had no mmd foi a second collision

with the papal court 1871 Routledge's Ev, Boy's Ann
Jan 45 We have no mind for a sousing.

14 Rent or direction of thoughts, desires, in-

clinations, etc In phrases, as Onds mind is (or

runs) on, one attends to, thinks of, is interested in

To set (have, keep) onds mind on • to desire to

attain or accomplish, put or keep before one as an
object of desire. To give onds mind to . to addict

oneself to (a study or practice)
;

to bend one’s

energies towards accomplishing or attaining (an

object)

a Alexander behaldme sa hogely, quaie-

on IS 3our mynd? 1475 wrJ Paston in/* Lett III. 129
My mynde is now nott most iippon bokes 1509 Barclay
Shyp of Folys (1874) II 106 For a ryche man settynge
theron his mynde Shal into Leuen right hardly passage
fynde Ihid, Gyue nat your myndes to gylefull vsury

1677 Horneck Ct Law Consid iv (1704) 105 Ihe wolf sent

to school to learn to spell, could make nothing of all that

was said to him but sheep His mmd still ran upon that

1827 Disraeli Viv Giey v xv, I’ve set my mind upon your
joining the party 1850 Dickens Dav Copp xxxv, Sordid
and selfish as I knew it was to let my mind run on my own
distress so much 1859 Tennyson Vivien 476 And since he
kept his mind on one sole aim 1861 Stanley East Ch vi

(i86g) 254 But each of the sacraments must often have been
deferred to a time when the candidates could give their

whole minds to the subject

b. To one’s mindi according to one’s wish, to

one’s taste or liking, as one would have it to be.

Also f according to, after onds mind
1530 Palsgr 580/x, I have a perbon or a beest accordyng

to my mynde, I have them in suche awe as I desyre 1535
Coverdalb Ecclus vii 26 Yf thou haue a wife aftei thine
owne mynde, forsake her not — i Mlacc iv. 6 Which had
nether harnesse ner sweaides to their myndes 27x9 De Foe
C? usoe II. (Globe) 509 It was however, some Time befoie we
could get a Ship to out Minds c 1790 Imison Sch Art Zi.

ga You may brighten it to your mmd by the above mixture
1847 Helps Friends in C, (1873) I vm, 130 Commands are
expected to be fulfilled exactly to the mind of the person
ordenng.

-16. Inclination, tendency, or way of thinking
and feeling, in regard to moral and social quali-

ties ; moral disposition
, a spirit or temper of a

specified character. + To bear a (specified) mind
to entertain (such and such) sentiments. For
frame ofmind see Fbame sh, 6

2500-20 DunbarPoems ix X29 Offmynd dissymviat, Loid 1

I me confess. isfioDAUstr Sleidane’s Comm 3 b, Luther,
leproveth his cruell and bloudy mynde 2591 Shaks 7\vi?
Gent V 111 13 Feare not he beares an honourable minde,
And will not vse a woman lawlesly. 1633 Earl AIanch
A I Mondo (1636) 29 To bewilhnjg to die, and conlent to
line IS the mmde of a strong Christian 2777 Burke Lei
Sheriffs of Bristol Wks 1842 I. 207 But the war is not
ended, the hostile mind continues m full vigour. 1859
Tennyson Guinevere 334 For manners are not idle, but the
fruit Of loyal nature, and of noble mind 2867 Freeman
Norm Conq (1877) I App 748 He was then brought to a
better mind by a rebuke from a Christian. 2884 Child
Ballads I 278/1 Hugo was evidently not in a state of mind
to go [ftf. to mass]

+ D The way in which one person is affected

towards another
, disposition or intention towards

others. To heargood mind to • to he well disposed
towards. Obs,

2470 Tiptoft CsesaVs Cotnut x. (1530) 12 Whome he had
knowen and sene so specyally aboue other to here hys good
myne \^read mynde] and fydelyte toward hym. 1530
Palsgr 449/2, 1 beare hym good mynde, suis affeciionne
enuers luy c 2350 Bale K (Camden) 74 Ye knowe
very well she beareth the Churche good mynde. 1568
Gratton Chron II 707 The more number of the nobilitie,
bare towarde king Henry . their good minds and fixed
hartes 1580 Stow Chron^ Eng Ep Ded ? iij b, Not
doubting but your Lordship will vouchesafe to accepte
^is Monument of my affectionate minde 2591 Shaks Two
Gent, I 11 33, 1 would I knew his minde 26x2 Bible Acts
XU aowmr^jHerode bare an hostile mind intending warre.

10. State of thought and feeling in respect to
dejection or cheerfulness, fortitude or fearmlness,
firmness or irresoluteness, and the like.

15^20 Dunbar Poems Iymi, 7 Quho had all riches vnto
Ynd, And wer not satisfiet in mynd 1330 Palsgr 674/2
He was never quyette in bis mynde tyll I did put hym in
^ Shaks, Temp i\ 1, 163 A tuine or two lie
walke To still my beating minde, 26x2 Bible 11 6 The
multitude were confounded [matg ti oubled in mind] a 2631
Donne Paradoxes (1652) 24 For our minde is heavy in our
bodies affliction 2667 Milton Z ix 1x20 Not at rest or

of Mind, They sate them down to weep. Ihtd, 1125
High Passions .shook sore Thir inward State of Mind
*743 Shenstone Past Ballad iii, O how, with one trivial
glance, Might she ruin the peace of my mind 1 2852 M.



MIM’D.

h.vMox.x> Evi^edacles i u 29 NatuiCj with equal muid, Sees
all her sons at play

III Mental or psychical being or faculty.

17. The seat ofa person’s consciousness, thoughts,

volitions, and feelings, the system of cognitive

and emotional phenomena and powers that con-

stitutes the subjective being of a person
,
also, the

incorpoieal subject of the psychical faculties, the

spiritual part of a human being
, the soul as dis-

tinguished fiom the body.
a 1340 Hampolc Psalter cxvm 93 For 1 Iif 111 \)i laghe, it

may uoght slip out ofmy myiide c 1440 Gencrydes 480 She
told hym all that lay sore m hir mynd 1330 Palsgk 430/2,

I am wery for occupyeng of the mynde to moche 1398
Shaks Merry iv. vi 30 While othei sports are tasking
of their mindes 1643 R Baillic Lett 4- yruis (1841) II

109 While they stand, the scribe and others number them in
their mind. 1690 Lockis l/u/u Und i 11. § 5 No Fioposi-
tion can be said to be in the Mmd vliich it was never yet
conscious of i6gz — Ed/ic § 31 Due care being; had to

keep the Body in Strength and Vigour, so that it may be
able to obey and execute the Orders of the Mind 17^,
1834 [see Cross 7^ 13]. 1794W RobiiRts No 88
III 425 Suppose a person to store up in his mind certain
leading passages from Scnptuie 18*7 Southlv Pentits
IVar II 352 No such thought had ever entered Reding's
inuid X85X Bp C.WoRDSw IVotdsw I Si His mind
was filled with gloomy forebodings X871 Morlev Voltaire
(x8S6) 6 Hardly a sentence is theie that did not come foith
alive from Voltaiie's own mind 1887 Miss E Money Ditich
Maiden (188B) 56 Now, will you turn this over in your mind ?

to. Instances of philosophical definition of this.

1704 Norris Ideal World 11 111 133 By Mind I think we
are properly to mean that power which both perceives and
wills 178^ Reid Poioersi 11 42 We do not give the
name of mind to ihought. leason, or desiie , but to that
being which thinks, which leasons, which desires. 1843
Mill Lootc I. 111 ^ 8 Mmd is the niysteiious soinelliing

which feels and thinks 1846 G. Moore Poiver ofSoul ever
Body (ed 3) 73 XJnfoituiiately the word mind has been
almost universally employed to signify both that which
thinlcs, and the phenomena of thinking

c On on&^s mind occupying one’s thoughts;
said esp of something which causes anxiety
X830 Dickens Dav, Copp xykiv, 1 knew my aunt suf-

ficiently well to know tliat s)ie had sojnetliing of impoitonce
on her mind. 18^3 LvnoN My Novel vi. v, I asked him if

he had not anything on his mind x86^Tt hnyson Ett Afd
396 Annie, theie is a tiling upon my mind,

d. Onds mind's eye^ mental view or vision,

remembrance,
6 14x2 Hoccllve De Reji Pnuc 2893 Haue often himby-

foieyoui myndes ye, x6oa, x8i8 [see Eve sb lijd] 1883
S. C Hall Retrospeei II. 320 One such scene is in my
mind’s eye at this moment
e Used with reference to God

x6xa Bacon Ess A theism {k\h

)

330, 1 had lathei beleeue
all the fables in the Legend^ and \X\ei Alcaron, then that this

vniueisJi frame i^ wiLhouL a niinde 1690 JLocke Ilnuu
Und IV X (end), That eternal infinite Mind, who made and
governs all Things 1732 Popi Ess Man i 266 Just as
absurd, to mourn the tasks 01 pains The gi eat directing
Mind of All ordains 1807 Wordsw Ode Intimate Im
mortality viii, H.iunted foi ever by the eternal mind,

f. In generalized sense : Mental or psychical

being; opposed to
*759 Johnson Rasselas xlviii, The iinniaLeriality of mmd,

and . the unconsciousness of matter 1879 Lindsay Mmd
in Lower Amm, I 3x Little is at piesent known of the

f
henomena of mmd in the lowest classes ofanimals X898

LLiNGWORTii Divutc Immanence i. § x 4 Thus matter, as
we know it, is everywhere and always fused with mind

g. A person regarded abstraclly as the em-
bodiment of menial qualities (thought, feelings,

disposition, etc ).

c 1580 Sidney Ps xxxiv i\, To humble broken minds,
This Loid IS evei, evei neare, c 1800 SiiAKS. lion?i. cxvii. 3
That I haue frequent buine with vnknown mindes 1642
Lovelack To Althea^fi om Prison iv, Mindes innocent and
quiet take That for an Hermitage X776 Mickle tr Camoend
Lustad Introd. 35 Some of the Poitugucse courtiers, the
same ungenerous minds peihaps who advised the rejection

of Columbus because he was a foieigner X864 BRyu-//a^
Rom Emp, vii (1875) 109 The Papacy .under the guidance
of her greatest minds, of Hildebrand, of Alexander [etc.]

h In collective sense
i8xa Sir H, Davy Chem, Philos 13 In this age it was

peculiarly easy to deceive, but difficult to enlighten, the

public mmd 1897 Hi Mariinlau .W Amei III 206 If
the national mmd of America be judged ofby its legislation,

It is of a very high order 1883 Daily Tel 10 Nov 5/1 This
cleavage of the religious mind of Europe into two extreme
camps
18. In more restricted application The cogni-

tive or inlellectual poweis, as distinguished from

the will and emotions Often contrasted with heart
c X200 Ormin 17573 & sawle iss ec wurrljlike shndJ pun h
Godd Wi)?^ Witt & wille & ininde ^1350 Will Palerne

4123 Wei I wot ,\>sit he [the werwolf] has mannes munde
moie han we bobe W-vciir Matt x\ii 37lhoushalt
loue the Lord tlu God, of al thin herte, and in al thi soule,

and in al tin mynde ci4X2 Hoccleve De Reg Prim 097
Mynde, ee, and hand, non may fro olhir flitte ^1039
CowLFY On Death of SirH Wotton, He did the utmost

Bounds of Knowledge find, He found them not so large as

was his Mind X784 Cowper Ttroc 722 Possessor of a soul

refined, An upright heart, and cultivated mind.

to. Intellectual quality, intellect, mental power,

<^1388 C’tess Pembroke Ps* xliv x, His eye of deepest

minde Deeper sincks then deepest working 1828 Disraeli

Viv^ Grey 11 Ix, Blue eyes, ht up by a smile of such mmd
and meaning » 1827 Ibid vi. iv, But his pupil appears to be

a man of mmd. xSSS Tennyson Maud 1. 1. vu, But these

afe the days of advance, the workb of the men of mind.

461

1878 ‘OuiDA ' Winter City III, You mean there can be no
mind in an imitation.

e. Absence, Pbesenoe seethosewoids.
19 The healthy or normal condition of the
mental faculties, the loss or impairment of which
constitutes insanity; one*s ‘reason’ or ‘wits’.

Chiefly in phrases, as {to be, go) out of one's

mmd, fonl of mind, (Sc ) by one's imitd, to lose

one's mind , to be in ones right mind, etc
^1369 Chaucer Detlie Blaunche 511 For he had welnye

loste Ills mynde 1412-30 Lvdg Chron Troy (E E T S )

4276 Almost for wo he went out ofbis mynde c 1440 Gesia
Rom Ixix 317 (Harl MS ) pe raaister of he ship was halfe
put of mynde 1309 Barclay Shyp ofFolys (1874) I 295
Than lepe they about as folke past theyi mynde. 1396
Dalrymple tr Leslie's Hist Scot x 353 Noimond with this
anhuer was halfe by bib mynd 1803 Siiaks, Lear iv. vu
63, I feaie I am not in my peifect mind 1847 Tennyson
Princess vii. 84 And still she fear’d that I should lose my
mind, 1849 Macaulay Hist Eng v I 663 He was drunk,
they said, or out of his mind, when he was turned off.

to. m wills, etc., of sound (or unsound) mind,

t in good intnd, f whole of imnd, etc.

1305 E E Wills (1882) 4, 1 Alice West, in hool estat of
my body, and in good mynde beynge 14x8 Ibid, 30 Hole
of mynde & in ray gode memone beyng 1430 Ibid 85
Beyng in full mende 1438-9 Ibid 120 Beyng yn hole
mynde & goode witte 1818 Cruise Digest (ea 2) V 341
To prove that the said Nicholas was ofunsoundmind at the
time of the said fine taken 1826 [see Memory 2 b]

t c One’s waking consciousness. Obs
c 1384 Chaucer JI Fame 11 56 And with that vois soth

for to seyne My mynde came to me ageyne

f IV 20 A quantity, nnmbei, or amount (of

sometliing). [Of obscure development cf 7 c ]
c 1250 Gen, ^ hx 3676 Fio lond ortigie cam a wind, And

biojte turles mzchel mmd ^:x33o R Bruunc Chron Waco
(Rolls) 18B8 In fewe geies al h® kynde Of folk, hey woxen
niykel mynde. Ibid 26436 porow 1 oten eyr, porow wykkede
wyndes, In alle stedes men dide gret myndes 13 Prqpr
Sonet (VeinonMS) in A‘>chiv Stud nen Sfr LXXaI
113/24 Heuene-kyngdom ib lyk jut To a net pat of alle

ffissches kuynde, Gederejj in to him rauche miiynde a iaoo-
30 Alexander 1245 Slik a mynd vii-to me ware meruaill to
leken, Thretti thousand in thede of thra men. of armes

V. 21 aitrib* and Comb , as mind-malady,

f-parts, -ptciure, mind’Changing, -healing, -in-

fected, \-mudding, -perplexing, -ravishing, -sick,

’^-stricken, -toi luring adjs.

1^7 Morley InUod Mns 116 What stiange humoi or
^mind'Chaiiging opinion tooke you this moimug? 1828
Hor Smith Tor Hill {,1838) III 41 The placid beauties of
the country, m whose ^mind-heahng influences he never
failed to flud consolation a 1586 Sidney Arcadia 1 (1590)

70 b, These fantasticaU *mind-infected people, that children
and Mu<^ilians cal Loners 1648 Fuller Wounded Consc
IV (1647) 25 There is such a gulfe of disproportion betwixt
a *Wind malady and Body-medicines 2642 H More^ow^
ofSoul ii 1 111, XXXI, To chase away '’^Mind'mudding mist

^1386 Sidney Arcadia iv (1598) 394 Thinking perchance
her feeling sence might call her *mind-parts vnto her, 183X
Quarles Samson 11 8 In whose eares she brake This ^mmd-
peiplexmg secret x888 Sala in Lamb's Whs I. p. xix,

Wealth and piety scarcely fill up the *mind-picture one
would draw of Loidl Byron X393 Nashe Christs P 10,

1

for.sooke all my iininortall pleasures, and "^mmd rauibinng
melody 1377 Harrison 11 1. (1877)1 29 Although
manie curious ‘^mindsicke persons vtterlie condemne it as
superstitious a 1388 ^vaisiis.11 Arcadia n (1590} 135 b, This
noole-man had bene so *mind striken by the beautie of
vertue in that noble King 1393 Daniel Civ Wars iii,xciv
60 O thou mind-lortring misery Restles ambition, borne
m discontent

to. Special comb. ; mind-cure, the curing of a
disease by the influence of the healer’s mmd upon
the patient’s; mind-ourer, («) one who cures

diseases of the mind
;

(h) one who practises ‘ mind-

cure ’
, t mind-day, the day on which a person’s

death is commemorated, esp the anniversary

,

mind-healer, -healing = mind-curer, -cure
\

t mmd-hill, a memorial mound or cairn , f mind-
makmg, commemoration, fiuind-place, a place

where the memory of a saint is observed; mind-
reader, one who professes to discern what is pass-

ing m another’s mind, a thought-reader ; so mind-
reading vhl sb ,

mind-sight (rare), mental vision

(after eyesight)
,

mind-stuff, W K Clifford’s

name for the supposed rudimentary form of

psychical existence, which he regards as the reality

of which matter is the phenomenal aspect
, tmind-

' taking, consideration (upon a matter)

;

f iBind-

tokeu, a memorial
x88s W F. Evans (title) Healing by Faith , or, Primitive

*Mind-cuie, 1836 Miss Yonge Daisy Cham 11 ix, 427
Dr May, ^mind'Curei, as well as body cuter x886 Buckley
m Century Mag June 234/1 The Mormons, Spiritualists,

Mind-curers [etc], 01900 tr Bseda's Hist iv. xxx, (1890) i

374 Dy dae^e \>e his ^emynddag 'wsere and his forofoi

0:1380 Eitf-osyne 865 in ^qcsVccl. Alietgl Leg <18^8) 182

Vche 5eer |j6t don his mynde day holde Anon to |>is day

1438 E, E Wills (1882) 109, I bequeth for my mynde day,

XX h. xooo CentiiTy Mag. LIX 635/1 The doctrines of

faifeb-heaJtngi ^mind-healing, and Christian Science, 1382

Wyclif yosh xxii 10 Whanne thei weren comen to the

^^mynde hyllis of Jordan [Vulg ad iumulos 'f01 dams)
1498 Dives ^ Paitp. (W de W.) i in 35/1 Euery masse

syngynge is a specyall ^mynde makynge of Crystus pas-

syon. CX449 Pfcockl Repr Prol 4 Pilgrimage in going

to the memorialis or the *mynde placis of Semtis. x888

Pop Sci Monthly Dec. 154 The professional

reader’. takes his clew from indications which hib subject
IS absolutely confident he did not give, 1882 Proc Soc.
P^ch Resea) ch I, 17 It was bhevvu that *mind-reading
so called, was really muscle reading 13B7 Golding De
Jllontay v (1592) 48 Neither the buniie, nor any thing vndei
the Sunne, can well be seene without the Suiine likewi&e
neyther God noi any thing belonging to God can be seene
without God, how good eyesight or *mmdbighl so euei wl

I haue. 1849 Harp Par Se?m II 243 The moie we gaze at

I them the more is our mindsight improved to discern them
I 1878 W K Clifford in Mind 111 65 Mmd stuff is the

I
1 eality which we perceive as Mattel That element ofwhich

even the simplest feeling is a complex, I shall call ^Mind
stuff Amoving molecule of inorganic matter does not
possess mind, or consciousness, but it possesses a small
piece of mind stuff, c X44Q Plcock Repr r xix 124 '1 he
remembiaunLC and *mynae taking upon these vg maters is

so necessarie a meene into the loueand diedeof God. 1382
Wyclif /.sa Ivii 8 And bihynde the doie thou settedest
thx *mynde tocne [Vulg memortaie tuum]

^iiLd(yciiRd),sb^ Archiffol, Alsominn. [Middle
Irish mind, mod.Insh viiofin J A name given to

crescent-shaped ornaments found in Ii eland, sup-

posed to have been used as diadems.
x86tCatal Spec* Exhtb S ICens 41, No 851 Goldoina*

ment, believed to be the ancient Celtic ‘ mind ’ 01 head-
ornament Formed of a thin semi-Iunar plate of gold with
raised ribs iBBo W. B. Dawkins Early Plan in Bnt 358
The golden coionets or minns worn in Ii eland in legend-
ary times 1881 W K Sullivan in Encycl Brit XIII
257/2 The richer kings wore a golden mmd 01 diadem

'I Iffind, a* Obs. [OI£ prehibtonc

*ga7nundjo'*^^,{ OTeut. ^gamundi- see Mind
1. With dat of person Present to one’s thought
C1220 Bestiary 611 Oc he arn so kolde of kinde Dat no

goUipe is hem minde a 1225 St Marher 12 Me bu makest
to asteoruen wi8 strenede of bnie beoden, be beo^ b^ so
imunde. axvi^Prov ASlfred6oi in 0 E. Misc 135 And
ower alle obii bmke God be pe All minde.

2. Of a pelson Mindful, taking thought * Qpnst.

of, for, about, gam

,

also with inf.

a zooo Elene 1063 (Gi ) pa xen Elenan wacs mod gcinyiide
ymb ]>a. mmran wyrd geneahhe for bam necglum a 1300
CursorM 2x895 And he gain us, sa meke and mind, bua
inikel luues nathing als ur kind. Ibid 26457 Qua so wrethes
hislauerd king, and he o merci find him mind. Ibid 28952
pat bou be noght foi bi flexes mind bot for to sustain manes-
kind. :no3 R. Brunne Handl Synue 727 And yam euer so
mynde For to pray for al mankynde.

HSiud (mamd), v. Forms* 4-5 mende, 4-7
mynd(e, 5-7 minde, 6- mmd. [f Mind sb 1

The OE (oe)myndgian to remember, lemind (f ^emyndi^
mindful, f MIND sb usually cited in Diets as the
source of this vb , is not immediately connected ]

1, irnns To put (one) in mmd ^something
,
to

remind. Also, t to admonish, exhort. Also const

*|‘^z/, on, and with clause or inf* Now raie
X340 Hampoi e Pr Consc. 230 Knawyng of all bis shuld

hym lede And mynd with alle, til mekeneb and drede. c 1400
Desir Troy 4210 Ne mynd notbes men ofbe mykyllhaime,
That a sone of our folke before horn has done X599 Shaks
Hen. V, IV 111 13 Farewell good Salisbury, and good luck
go with thee And 1 doe the wrong, to mind thee of it

1643 Evelyn Easter Monday,The season oftheyeare

I

minding us of retuimne Northwards 1657 Sparrow
Com. Prayer (1661) 67 Minding the people what they aie
about. (1828)111 573 It was minded
you by my learned countiyman, that no law was rightly

I

made, but by King, Lords, and Commons 1669 Col T.
Middleton in State Pafei s, Dom 575 ,

1

hope you will mmd
the treasurers about the workmen, as they would fam have
money 1870-98 Lassels Voy Italy Pref 3 These must be
minded that 1 am writing of the Latin country 1693
Evelvk De la Quint Comfl Gcad I 56,

1

must not forget

minding those who dig dong a Wall, to take care not to

come too near the Foundations 17x3 Swift Let to IV
Diaper 13 Apr ,

I have been minding ray lord Bolingbioke
to solicit my lord chancellor to give you a living. 1788

I Love My Jean 11, There\ not a borne bnd that

sings, But minds me o' my Jean 1847 Tennyson Princess
i\\ 109 They mind us of the time When we made bricks 111

Egypt. X831 Mrs Browning Casa Guidi Wind 76 Spam
may well Be minded how from Italy she caught, A fuller

cadence and a subtler thought. X890W A. Wallace Only
a Sister 95 [He] began to curse and swear like a trooper at
Eluabeth for not minding him on what he was doing,

f to. To bring (an object) to one’s mmd Obs
Spenser F Q 11 11. 10 That, as sacred Symbole,

it may dwell In hei sonnes flesh, to mind revengement
1800 Abp Abbot Exf Joiiah x 219 In the last place 1
haue noted, that misery mindeth God vnto vs Then the
greater our miserie is, the more is our mind on our maker.

2. To remember, have in one’s memory
, totbink

of (a past or absent object). Now arch, and dial.

1382 Wyclif Rom Prol 1, Tlierfore heafeimethhem nedi

to be confermed, the vices of her paynymrie ratheie mynd-
ende. xs Mysi Resiirr in Rel Ant II 156 Now she
Spekes of the scomes, Now she lemembeis the thoines,

Now £>he Spekes of hib pacience, Now she myndes hib obedi-
ence, That unto deth nas, CX388 C’tess Pfmbkoke Ps
ixxvn via, Nay, still thy acts Iimnde , Still of thy deedes
I muse 2388 Warner Alb* Eng 11 va (2589) 28 King
Achelous minding her forwhom began that broile, Alcmenas
Sonne remembring too, whose cause he did defend 1623
B JoNSON Staple of N. 11 iv 100 Hee minds A curtesie no
more, then London-bndge, What Arch wasmended last 1666

J. Fraser Polichron* (S H S
) 42 He minded often his

mother Queen Margaret's advice 2667 Milton P* L u
212 Our bupream Foe in time may much remit His anger,
and perhaps thus farr remov'd Not mind us not offending

1786 Burns Halloweenxv, Ae Hairst afore the Sherra moor,
I mmd' t, as weeVs yestreen. 1864 Tennyson En. A rd* 848,

I mind him coming down the street. 1896 A E Hdusman
Shropshire Lad 111, The lads you leave will mind you Till

Ludlow tower shall fall.



HIKD
b. with obj\ a Uause^ or t with direct obj. and

comJiUmettL Als»o ahsoL
i6az AiNsi\^oiiTH Annot Vent , Gm itt. 74 tiim-

iii the preceedlnt; Years. 17^ IfcJrjw Carr 1 1343) III. a,

I uunclj before Mr Web-iters death, he spoke t j me about
ijiie of that name. x8oo-a4 Cami rozrtr cfRnsita x\.

Foies, when we are ^one, the world will luind Yebjre
the brunt of fate. i8fio lJiCkL\s 'iraz\ ix, The
]u\erb. so superlative^ happy, chat I mind u Hen Z went
with my Angchta to a City church. 1861 Hlchss Tom
Lr<non at Ov/» xviii, 1 unts a^ha' been used in our church
ever since 1 tan mind *893 SriL\£.VbON CatrteuaTaaa, I

minded hovir easy her delivicy had been startled with aword
of kissing her in Barbara's letter. 1897 Rhoscomvl
RoscAf^ia 144, 1 mind jou pcomised Ub a Welsh army b>
the time we reached this place

c. In impmiive, or in coutevt implying a
counsel or w'aming . To take caie to remember,
to bear iu mmd (a fact communicated or already

known, a duty to be done, etc Chiefly with

obj, a elaust..

(1340 Ayenh 762 Ymende het His boc is uolueld me He eue
of pe holy apostles Sy mon an ludas ] T4ax tr. Secreia
liecrtft Rriv Pfrv, xxiv. 154 Mynde thow how thow arte

dedly. c 1450 Osncy Reg^ (£..E T S } x It is to be myndyd
that Robert Doyly and Roger of Zuory come to the con*

quest of Inglonde with Kyng Willuim bastarde. 1873 R
Byiuthocce CoMset Det 19 But it must be minded that

though the Son ofMan shall Judge the World, yet that he
shall come to do so. .in the Glory (^his Father. 2787 Burvs
L^t. 17 Apr. (m PearsotCs Cairn May (xSB3) 8), In malting

up the accounts of my copies, please mind that 1 am paid
far the following number of copies, which nione> 1 retain

in my own han^ x^8 Bkoumnc Zo Saisras 14 Mind
to-morrow's early meeting

d, witn ^ i?/i, upon * To remember. (Now
iiiat,)i Also quasi-; ejf, in I mind im, ho minds
/itrUf etc. (arch ^

X48a tv^SrcreiaSacrA t Priv Priv, xxi 14S, I ne may not
myxide me that the Lmperours of Rome .wer vnlettride

while thathare lordshnpp was well gouemydln his streynth.

1699 R L*£sTRA^Ge Erasin Colloq, (1725) 92 Vet it seems
reasonable enough, that the poor man should mind him of
thatmHosea x8io Crotnek^s Rmu Niihsdalt Song
0 ask your heart jgif it minds o* me I a 1855 Ta \ckfray
SallttdQ/BouiUaoamo x, I mind me ofa time that's gone,
When here l*d si^ as now I'm. sitting. 2871 Mas, H- Wood
Dene JM/eno i, I mind me that something was said about
that paper at the time, resumed the Squire. 1896 * L Keith *

Indian Uncle li sz * Did Adam ever mention him before?
'

' Never, that 1 mind of.*

3. Oans In pregnant senses.

f a To mention, record. Also adsol Oh,
c 2450, 2494 {seeMikdeo x] 1513 Bradshaw .?/. Weriurse

1 3972 \nd ivas incarnate, scxypiure dothe mynde. In the
vyigynall wombeof blessed marye. X530 Palsgr. 63$/!, I

mynde a thjnig, I make mencyon of a thyng or mater Je
ituftctonttc

f b. To remembex 01 mention in one’s prayexs,

to pray for. Oh,
4;r4ao Attiurs 0/ Arth, 930 (Douce MS.lIo xnende vs

with masses, gretc myster bit were. 2444 Pest Ebor^
(Surtees) II. 106 To y* vicar of Mitton a pare of get bedds
for to myn my saute and mynde me m hispraj ers. z68SM.
Shields in laztkf, Contendings (1780) 337 Mind us when at
the throne ofgrace,

c. To ^lemember*, i. e to give to (those who
need)

;

to lemember in a will, dta/
27x4 Ramsay Elegy on % Caviper iv. And to keep a’

things hush and lown He minds the poor x88d Willock
Roseiiy Ends xix. (1887) 143 Aboot twenty o* the leadin''

inhabitants had been mindit by Ebemezer to the extent o'

sums ranging £rae seventeen pounds to fifty five pounds.

4. To perceive, notice, be aware of; to have
one’s attention attracted by (something presented
to one’s eyes or outward perceptions). Also rareljr

with clause as obj. Oh, exc. dial.
c 2480 Caxton Blanchardyn vm 33 He mj nded and d>de

byholde his loyouse csper>te 2596 Shaks. Tam i>hr
I 1. S54 My Lord you nod, you do not minde the play\ x6xo— Temp IT 11 17 X'le fall flat, Perchance he will not minde
me 1701 Nokris Ideal IP^ot Id t, i ai A finite intelligence
. may sometimes, .think of somewhat else than what he is

doing, so as to be said in a manner not to mind what be is

about, 2703 T.N. City fy C Pnrciiastr^n ATi^erm used
commonly Tbut I did never mind it in any one of the
Treatises of the .Italian Architects 2708 bvHFX TrtUcal
Esst, And Archimedes, the famous Mathematician, was so
intent upon his Problems, that he neier minded the Soldier
who came to kill him. 1709 E W Lt/e Donna Rosina
63 He not minding the figure that stood near the wall
told his Master there was no body. 2782 J Moore Vieio
60c If. ti79^ I. vi. 66 One of the company had already
passed [the picture] without minding it 278^ Mrs Fiozzi
yeurti ProMcel, 9,1 recoWeet mmdingthatnis. .storystnick
Dr ^Johnson exceedingly. 1822 Clare nil Mmsir. 1, 159,
I minded him oft when at church, How under the wenches*
fine bonnets he'd glower. 1880 Animn 4* Down Gloss s.v

,

See ! d'ye mind the way she's walkin’
nb^I 2667 Milton/^ Z w. 519 Shce busied heard the

sound Of rusling Leaves, but minded not.

6 . To attend to, give heed to. Often, to give
heed to (a i^tson, his wishes, etc.) with the in-

tention ojf obeying
iSg9 Bp. Scot m Strype Asm, Ref (1894) I App. vii. 422

Ifmen wolde diligently mind St Paul's wordes. 2673 Vain
htsokne;^ofRome aBA short History, which I mind^, when
I heard it, the more heedfuUy. 27^ Mrs. Mahley Secret
ilesn (1736) HI. T07 The Emperor is no more minded than
a Baby i» Leatlimj-strings 2738 S\\ ihT PoL Conversat 194
Fii'bt it should svMip m the Sea (do you mind me?; then it

462

should s«imu, Blitter. itmChesteiip Ci7SH)I ^t*
iu7, 1 looked upon it as a sign th.it you liked andintndedmy

letters. IttdAxn, 167 It signifies iiotbiiig loread a thing once

if une does not mind and remember it. 2781 Miss Burvey
Ct.^iua IV. V, I have had much ado to make him mind me,

for Le i^ all for having Uis own way 18x9 Sheclev

494 By all means he must be blinded. If my counsel ^ but

minded. 18*4-9 Landor Imag Lotw Wks. 1846 II 90

Would our father have minded the caitiffs^ Would he

have minded parUament? x866 G Macdo\u.d Ann Q.
- - •' r--.-

’ _
US take his advice,Thougli
uthers.

b. with obj. a clause
1642 H '^osE.Song qfSotili iii vi. They neither mmded

who, nor what I ask. 1669 Stcrmy Planner's Mag 17

Mind at Helmne what is said to you carefully. 2709-10

bTELLE Paihr No. 132 r g Old Reptile .winked upon his

Nephew to mind vi hat passed

c absol or i/ilr. To pay heed or attention.

Chiefly eoJljii in zniperaivae, used to call attention

to, or emphasize, what the speaker is saying

X80S-7 J Beresford Miseries Haw Lift (1836) r. Introd ,

So I bar Latin, mmd. 283* Coleridge lahle-t 17 Mar,
boRiethins feminine—not effeminate, mind—is discoverable

111 the countenances ofall men of genius 1833 Lyttov My
' Novel IV xxiii, Now mind, mother, not a word about Uncle
Richard yet. x8ss Browning 1 ia Ltppo 113 But, mind
you^when a boy starves in the streets Why, soul and sense

of him grow sharp alike.

1 6. trans To have in y iew, have a mind to (an

action, plan, etc), to contemplate, purpose,

I intend, aim at (doing something) ;
also, to plan,

provide for (something external to oneself). Some-
times with danse as obj. Oh,

J 1523 Bradshaw St IVerburge i 575 In meane whyle the

I

kynge mynded maiyage. 25x3 More in HaIVs Lliron

,

Edza y, (15^)9 Which thyng in all apparaunce he resisted,

although he Inwardly xnynded it. 25^ Reg, Privy Couuctt
Scot 1* 310 The saidis Lordis na wyise willing to call m
doubt the antontie and credit of the sa!dii> lettres , hot
rather myrnding that all strangeans, freindis, and confide*
ratis of this realme. find all favour [etc ] x^6 Sfenser
State Irel Wks. (Globe) 6z 5/1 And chat noble prinee begann

j
to cast an eye unto Ireland, and to mynd the reformation of
thinges there ninn amiss. 1622 Bacon Hen, VII 246 Ifthis

> KingdidnogreaterMatterSjltwaslongofbimselfe, for what
he minded, he compassed z66o Sharroch Vegetables 94A

’ convenient descent must be minded. 1663 Gerbier Caunsi I
1x664) 55 Those that mmd the making use of Chalk in their
nails, must [etc.] x69xT IHaije] Acc New Invent p Ixvii,

He could findno foot steps oftheirhaving minded the Powei
ofiiuch Conservacy.

b. With injinitvot as obj. To have amind to do
something; to widi, be inclined, purpose, intend.

Ohs, exc. dtal, (see E. D. D.).
23x3 More in Halls Chrotu, Edw V (1550) i The duke

not entendynge so longe to tary but mindyng . .to preuent the
time. 2548-9 (Mar ) Ek Com Prayer, Comnmmon, All
other (that mynde not to receive the said holy Communion)
2593 Shaks 3 Hen VI, tv 1 xo6 Behkeshe minds to play the
Amazon. 2634 in BlackBh Taymouik (Bannatyne Cl ) 440
In the North, quhair 1 mynd to stay for tuo monethes. x^z
Miltok Samson 1603, 1 sorrow’d at Hs captive state, but
minded Not to he ab!>ent at that spectacle, 1683D A Art
Converses Ifyou mmd to play the logician 1791 Boswell

,

yoknson an. z763, Roufailuc minding to put a trick on him,

j

pretended to beso charmed with his perforniance, that [etc ]

I

c. ellipl, (in relative clause)
Poems Reform xlii AfisQuhilkjgifthay m^md

j as thay pretend, Thay wald haue begun at this end, 2890
W. k. Wallace Onlya Sister He was wandering round

* the shelv^, taking down a book here and there as he minded.

^
t d To direct one’s thoughts Imvatd Ohs

I 2633W Strutulr True Happiness 14s So if we minde to*

I

wardneaven,weenmst walkthrough thewoildasStrangers

I

7 To bend one’s attention to (e. g. something

;

that one is domg or occupied with) , to direct or
apply oneself to, bring one’s mind ox energies to

I

bear upon, or practise diligently.
I 7 0 mind hts book (colloq ; now obs or arch

), ofa school-

I

boy, to be diligent in his studies 'Jo mmd one's business,

J

to attend to it, prosecute it diligently ; hence to mind one's

I

mvn business, to attend to one’s own affairs and leave other
* people & alone (see Business 16 d)

_
c2^ Desfr, Troy 9305 Achilles . Myche myndit the mater,

III the inene tym^ And to btyng hit aboute besit hym soie
XS30PAI.SGR 636/1, 1 myndeathynge, I regarde it, or set my

1

myndeupon it Jemets le cueur dessus, orjepi ens ait cutitr

;

It can nat go forwarde with the, for thou n*yndest it nat.

I

GooCE HeresbaciCs Hush i (13B6) 13b, Aman would
thinke you had neuer minded any other profession. 162

x

\ Bible Rom viii, 5 For they that are after the flesh doe minde
the things ofthe flesh. 2625, etc [see Business 16 d] x66a

,
Tnal Regie, 52 All those had a mind for Peace, that
mmded their duty, and Trust, and Allegiance to their King

I x66a Gerbick Pnne i Whereas Building is much minded m
these tim^ xyr* Addison No 383 fr Biddinghim
be agoodChndand mmd his Book 273a Berkeley Alctphr
II § 19 Ifsome cerlain persons minded piety more than poll*
tii^ Nfwmvn

P

ar .Jciw (2837) Lxvui.272Mind
little things as well as great 1B77 Spurgeon Serm XXIII.

I ^ He went back to Samana and minded his business, i88q

I

B^^ning Pope 4. Net, So much the more his boy minds

,
tb. To care for, like, value, wisb for. Oh,
2648 Gage IVest Ind 137 The only want ofwheat is not a

want to them that mind bread of ^Vheat more then ofMaiz
for in twodayes it is easily brought x666 Stillincfl Sernl
(1^3) 13They [the kine of Bashan]minded nothing but ease
softness, and pleasure, 2748 Smollett Rand. 11. (1760)
I 10 His heir, mmded nothing but fox-hunting.
8. In negative, interrogative, and conditional

sentences: (Not) to care for, trouble oneself or be
,

MINDED.

concerned about, be affected by. Hence
.
(Not)

to object to, be troubled or annoyed by, dislike

(something proposed, something offered lo one,

etc.). Often in polite or tentative formulas, as

I should not snuid (something)*! should rather

like It, I should be glad to have it or do it ; do j/ott

or would you imnd (doing something) ^ = be so

kind as to do it
, ifyott don't viind^ if you have

no objection.
I z6o8 Shaks Per 11 v 20Now absolute she’s in t, Not mind-

ing whether I dislike or no 1710 Stecle 296 f 2,

I did not muidhis being a little out ofhumoui 2747^90 Mrs
Olasse Cookeiy xxiu 365 They will look quite yellow, and

stink, but you must not mind that 1750 Lady Bradshaigh

vaRichardsods Corr (1804)VI 05, 1 do not mmd him oftwo

strawb x‘j76YoQrKCapuchmi Wks 1799 II 389 Why, yes,

you may venture, bir Harry, it is not minded in London
2777 Sheridan Sch tscand iv.i, Nevermind the difference,

well balance that another time. 2860 Dickens Uncomm.
Trav VI, I am rather faint, Alexander, but don’t mind me
xBBzIbid XX, Would you mind my asking you what part of

the country you come from ? 2874 Whyte Melville Uncle

yohn xviii. II. 200, I shouldn’t mind a cup of tea myself

1889 ‘J. S. Winter’ Mis Bob (1891) 48 Stay, do you mind
ringing the bell for me first?

b. Hence occasionally in an affirmative sentence

:

To object to, dislike.

i86x Cunningham Wheats Tares 136 Yet her heart smote

her nowjfor Ellaminded going dreadfully andwas unusually

nice and affectionate

c ahoL and intr =(not) to care, trouble one-

self, object, etc. Const, about Often in colloq.

imper, phr. never mind = don’t let it trouble you,

It does not matter, also offensively (see quot,

lS37)=it IS none of your business.

1786 Miss Burney Diary 25 July, She begged me not to

mmd, and not to hurry myself, for she would wait till it was
done axBz^Gonzangan i inNewBnt IVteaire 111 , iiz

Nevermind, father, don't be obstroperous about it 1837
Dickens Pzclw xxiv, Theie must be something very com*
preliensive m this phrase of ‘ Never mind for we do not le-

collect to have ever witnessed a quairel in the street, in

which It has not been the standard reply to all belligerent

inquiries *Do you call yourself a gentleman, sir ? ‘Never
mind, sir'. 2837 S R Maitland 6 Lett Fox's A. ^M 70
iiotCf Jhe peison whom Fox calls the Bishop of Penestrum
(for we will not mind about a supposed misspelling) 2849
Ihackebay Pendefims xxxi, The public don't mind a straw
about these newspapers rows 2884 Mrs Ewing Many's
Meadow li, Mother was very angry, but Father did not
mmd. 2898 Times 5 Oct 3/3 Sir Herbert Kitchener told
them never to mmd and to come as they were.

8 . To bear in mmd and be careful to do (some-
thing) , to remember and take care that something
IS done. Mmd you do (so and so) = don’t fail to

do it

Z64X Best Farm Bks. (Surtees) 16 In setting of their
barres they are allwayes to minde to sett that side of the
barres inwarde, 17x0 Swift ynil to Stella 12 Oct,, But
I will mind and confine myself to the accidents of the day
x78z Miss Burney Ceciha viii vii, But pray mind that she
IS kept quiet 2837 Disraeli Veneiia 1 xix, Never mind
about your handwriting , but mind you write.

10. To be careful about, take care of ; to employ
carefully or heedfuUy; to take heed (what one
does). Mittdyour eye, ‘look out*, keep youi eyes
about you (see Eye sb.^ 2 a). To mind ouds P's
and Q's see P 3 b,

*737 Fan leiy Impr (1757) II 33 It is an easy
flatter to .. skreen Blemishes in the Hoofi if you don't
mind your Eye. 17M ^TK^jx^Tr.Skandyl 1,

1

wish either
my father or my mother had minded what they were about
when they begotme 2809 Malkin GilBias v 1 r 2,

1

began
to mind a little what 1 was about 1840 Dicklks Barn.
Bridge XXX, He would recommend him to mind his eye for
the future. 2892 Mrs. H Ward D Grieve ii. 11,

‘ Mind
what you're about*, cried Fuicell, angrily

b To be wary concerning, be on one’s guard
against, look out for (something that is to be
avoided). Now only m the imperative oi in con-
texts conveying counsel or warning,
2690 Locke //ww, Und 11 xxxm §8 And though those

[impressions] relating to the health of the body, are, by dis
creet people, minded and fenced against. 2882 Ruskin
Morn, m Florence 25 You may let your eye lest on the
glow of Its glass, only mind the steps half way x88x A C.

Busk Life Qtteensl x. (1882) 94 ‘You belter mmd
that fellow, Mr, Fitzgerald said the Native

c. absol
, esp. in colloq phr tfyou dordt vnnd

=if you are not careful (to avoid something).
xi^i Wood Life 9 Apr. (O. H S ) III 359 Being m hast,

ll?*"
set the cotton ,.ou fire 1839 Jambs

Genii Old Sek xiu, Take care they’ll see you, if you
over the bank in the moonlight

2894 R Bridges Feast Bacchus iv 1290 You’ll certainly be
nn, death, unless you mmd
11. traits. To take care of, take charge of, look

after
; to have the care or oversight of.

1694 Dryden Love Triumphant Epil 34 The wife, that
*”'*^*^ house 273a Neal Hist Purti I

^ evhort them to stay at home and mmd
their femihes. 280a Mar. Edgeworth Moial T, (1816) I
246 The men . were gone to dinner 1 stayed to mind the
furnace. 1873 W, Collins New Magd xviii II 8 The

J
** minding the gate 2884 Mrs Ewing

uaaay Darwin s Dovecot iv, Let me mind your pigeons

Minded (marnded), ppl a, [f. Mind sb?- and
Z^.+'-ED]

1 1. [From the vb.] 1 . That has been men-
tioned. forementioned. Obs,



MIKDER. 468 MINE.
ffi4So Godstm Reg 147 pa fore sayde lohn perschore ..

schoWe warantije to [>e fore-myndyd rehgiouse ^vonlen,
fore-sayde londes Ihd, 424 The mynded lulce yaf to

the mynded William at the entryng vij mark 1494 1< abvan
CUron V xai 68 He then buylded the Castell before myndyd

II. [From the sb.] 2. ' Having a mind * to do

something; intending, disposed, inclined. Also
\ranly) with clause To be so mmded\ to be
inclined to do what has been mentioned
1503-4 Act 19 Hen VIT c 28 Preamble^ His Highnes is

not mynded to calle & somone a new^c parliament 1530
Falsgr 482/1 He was so mynded yesterday, but I have
chaunged his purpose nawe a 1533 Ln Kcrners Gold
BL M Anrel (1559) Ooitjb, For if that the goddes giue
me longe life, I am mynded for to amende, xdgs H Cogan
tr Ptntds Ttav Ixx. 285, I am not minded to make men
non of them 1703 Moxon Muh Exetc 240 They aie
minded to make their Plasteiingverystreight.'iudeven 1775
Sheridam Rivals iv 1, Ne’er a St [«<;] Lucius O’Tnggei
111 the kingdom should make me figlif, when I wa’n’t so

minded. x8i6 Scorr Aniiq xxxvii, 1 am no minded to

answer ony o’ thae questions i86x Mus Carlylk Lett
III 73 Ml C was minded to go nowhcie this summer
1874 H H. Gibds Ombre 29 Discaiding at once himself
if he be so minded 1887 Bowen Mneid iv 638,

1

am
minded to finish the rite Sacred to Stygian Jove

1 3. Having a certain disposition (favourable or

hostile) towards a person or thing. WelUnmided

.

well-disposed, friendly. Obs,
13x3 Moan in Grajtoth Chron (1568) II 758 Which [jc

Clarence’s death] he [Richaid] resisted openly, how be it

somewhat (as men deined) moie faiiUly than he that weic
hartily mynded to lus welth. 1577-87 Holinsueo
1 148/2 riiis worthie prince minded well toward the com
mon wealth of his people did btudie [etc] 1579 W Wil-
kinson Coiifui, 'Familye o/Lone 3 He stanclcth minded
agaynst God, and lus Church. 16x3 Siiaks Hen VXll^
III i s8 We come , to know How you stand minded in the

weighty diflerence Betweene the King and you 1677 W,
HuanAno Nanahve 98 A well minded Squaw that was
among them

4 Qualified by advs (forming combinations

which when used aiinb are often hyphened)*
Having one's habitual thoughts, tastes, or sympa-
thies, inclined in a specified direction

z6xx Bidle Rom viii 6 For to be cainalby minded, is

death but to be spiritually minded, is life and peace
[CovrttDALE TS3S, has fleshly mynded, goostly mynded]
X890 Imperially minded [see Imperially adu 1 b] 1903
Dally Chi on, 9 Jan 3/3 Rather monotonous even to the

most commeicially and statistically minded

IFlJ. The combinations with adv. have some-

times been used in the senses more properly ex-

pressed by parasynthetic formations with the cor-

responding adj

xyxa A Piiiiips Distoest Moilm iv \ii -*3 Pyrrhus is

nobly minded, and 1 fain Would live to thank him for

Astyaiiax Sporting Mag XXII 229 This man was
strongly minded 1843 Ruskin Mod Paint ii hl iv § 10

We are in the constant hope of seeing this finely minded
artist shake off his lethargy.

Ill 6. Having a mmd of a specified character.

Chiefly in parasynthetic formations with prefixed

adj (The more common words of this formation,

as absent-^ bloody^, dottble-^ feeble-^ healthy’^ btgh-f

‘iioble-t sirong-^Minded^ are either given as Mam
words, or are illustrated under their first element )

1503 [see High minded a.], 2528 [see Fleshly a ]. x^
PuTTENiiAM Eng Poeste i (Arb ) 33 Being a quiet mynded
man and nothing ambitious of glory 2603 Dbkkcr Bat',

chelor's Banq, vii. heading^ The humor of a couetous

minded woman, x87a LrvpR Ld Kilgobbin (1875) 17a Sup-
porters, one-minded with them in evei ything 1872 Ruskin
Eagle'sN § 207 You want to know what sort of a minded
and shaped creature it is

Minder (msindoi) Also 5 mendowre. [f.

Mind sb^ and v + -be ^ ]

1*1 One who remembers Ols 7 are,

c 1440 Promp Pm‘v, 332/1 Meende haver, or mendowre,

mentor,

IT 2. As transl of rd voovv (the thinkmg subject).

1587 Golding De Mornay vi 86 [Plotinus] his conclusion

is, that the Mynder, the Mynding, and the Mynded, are m
the Godhead all one thing

3 One who minds t a* 0*^® who sets his mind

upon (something). Obs
idgo 0 . Sedgwick Christ the Life 25 The Apostle speaks

of Some who are Lovers of themselves and who are

Minders of themselves , they mind Earthly things.

b. One whose business is to ^ mind ’ or attend

to something
;
often with defining word as card-j

ccUtle~j e7tgtiie-7m7tder

183s Ure Philos Mann/ 214 His machine should reduce

the minder and the screwer to one person xBSy Even
Stand X4 Feb

,
Henry Clearby, a minder of carts 1874

Sunday Mag 6x0 ' Minders 1 echoed ‘ Yes, women who
make a trade of baby minding, taking them by the day at

so much a head 1884W S lB McLaren Spinning (ed. a)

aiS When the lap is large enough, it is taken off by the

card-minder, 1885 Spectator 30 May 698/a The engine

minder who goes to the parish doctor because a spark has

flown in his eye X902 Wesim Gaz, 4 Apr 6/2 One of

the King's cattle-minders

4 A child who is ‘minded* or taken care of at

a ' minding school
1865 Dickens Mnt Fr, 1. xvi, ‘Those are not his brother

and sister?' ‘Oh, deal no, ma'am Those are Minders’
* Minders ? ' the Secretary repeated, ‘ Left to be Minded,
sir ' xgQ3 Treasury Sept T046 There had been a dame
school, kept by an old woman She was quite illiterate,

and her pupils were simply minders

Miuderems (mindene rzis) Pharmacy,
[Latinized name of R. M Minderer of Axigsbuig

{^led 1621 ) who first recommended its use ] Spi7 li

of Mmdererus^ Mtndererus's sprit a solution

of acetate of ammonia, which is used medicinally

as a febrifuge (Now often with small initial

)

X776 Fotuergill in Plul Trans LXVI 589 Spirit of
Mindererus, volatile spirit of sal ammoniac x842 Francis
Diet Arts, etc

,
Mindererus's Spirit 1871 Naphevs Prev

iS- Cure Dii, iii xi. 1646 Spirits of mindererus are of
service

Mindful (msindful),^ Forms sec Mind sb ^

[f. Mind 1 + -fdii ]
1 a Talcing thought or care of, heedful of,

keeping remembrance of. Also const with Aj
claim and hmo or that,

a 1340 Hampole Psalter Kii 7 If J was myndefull of the
of my bede 1382 WvcLir 11. 6 What thing is man,
that thou art myndeful of him? 1579 B Googc ti Men-
dozeCs Prov 49 That where hee [re Cmbar] was veric

mindefult of all other thinges, hee neuer would remembei
any inuirie doone vnto him. x66i Marvell Corr Lei,
XXVI Wks ((3rosaiO II 63 We beseech you be mmdfull
that the a^h of May be kept for a thanksgiving 1736
Berkeley Discourse wks 1871 III. 421 In all their actions
to be ever mindful of the last day 1849 Macaulay Hist
Eng IV I 428 He had always been mindful of his health
even 111 his pleasure x^3 Black Vr Thule x, Mindful
of the fastidious ways of his friend

b. Having remembrance of ttonce-ttse,

i8« Tennyson Geraint
»S- Emd 191 Guinevere, not mind-

ful of bis face desired his name
c const with z»f

1581 J Bfll Haddads Amv) Qsot 420 To be Baptized
in Churcli>ardes was an auncient custome . that so such
as were to be Baptized might be made y* more myndefull
to confesse a rising agayne from .yo dead. 1664 jEvelvn
Kal Hart, Mar (1679) 13 Be mindful to uncover them
[the plants] in all benign, and tolerable seasons 169a Sprat
Coniriv, Blackhead 1. 19, 1 was not so mindful to pieseia'e

the Letters that came to me 1889 Gretton Memorfs
Harkb 324 The monks were always mindful to establish

themselves where there was water close at hand

d. without const,

1567 Turberv OvuPs Epist 141 b, So she with niindefull

wrath Upon my corse foi thee awiokcn is 1605 Camden
Rem, 32 Antient families have given those names to their

heiies, with a mindefuU and tnankefuU regard of them
1728 Pope Dune i 93 Much to the mindful Queen die feast

recalls 1747 Collins Ode to Liberty 16 Let not my shell'b

misguidecf power E’er draw thy sad, thy mindful teais

1854 S DottELL Balder i, Point with mindful shadow day
and night, Wheie we lie dust below

t2 Minded, inclined to do something. Also
with ellipsis of vb of motion Obs
1632 Lithgow Trao 11 59 A gieat number of passengers

..that were all mindefull to Zante Ibid 61 The Turkes
retired till morning, and then were mindfull to give vs a
second alarum 2672 in Lpool Munic Ree (18B3) ^

Any that shall bee nundfutl to bnild upon or improve any
such wost. x6Bx CriBTiiAM Angleds Vadem, xxxii § x

(16^) X73 Tired and mindful to rest

Mindfcilljr (msrndfiili), izflfe) [f prec.+-LY 2J
In a mindful manner; ‘attentively, heedfnUy*

(J.) , thoughtfully, earnestly, intently.

1382 WycLiR fob XXXV 5 Behold heuene, and loke, and
myndefulli see the cloudis, that is be^ere than thou c 1540
Compl Roderyck Mors xxiv. G viij b. We must regard, that
our mouthe, spirit and hart be eleuated together mindfully
in faith a 1508 Ascham Schohem ii (Arb ) xaa Tullie did
purposehe and mindfullie bend him selfe to a precise and
curious Imitation of Plato 2585 T Washington tr Ht-
cholay's Voy i n, The Ambassadour being mindfully bent
to his charge 1871 Daily Hews 20 Jan., He has mindfully
left for me a message.

Mindfulness (marndiulnes). [Formed as

prec +-NE8a] The state or quality of being

mindful; ‘attention; regard* (J); + memory,
+ intention, purpose
1S30PALSCR 245/2 Myndfulnesse, xs6xT Hoby

tr. Casiighone's Conrtyer 1 1, (1577) G »Vi To lose the mind-
fulnesse of them. *577-87 Holinshed Chron, I. 169/2
Therewas no mindfulnesse amongest them ofrunningawaie
x6za T Taylor Comm Titus lii i (16x0] 541 To keepe in

mens memories the mindfulnesse of their duties. 18x7
Moore Lalla R (ed 2) 72 That deep blue, melancholy
dress Bokhara's maidens wear in mindfulness, Of friends or
kindred, dead or far away xBao Jay Prayers 355 Let us
not foiget our souls, in our mindfulness of the body

Mindinff (msrndin), vbl sb [f Mind v, -t-

-iNCfi ] The action of the verb Mind.
I, The action of remembenng, regarding, paying

attention to, or canng for, also (now only diall),

remembrance, lecoUection.
c x^9 PpcocK Repr ir ix 191 Into suche now seid re-

membraiincis and myndingis to be gendnd and had mai
and wole seme at ful Holi Scripture [etc ] 1534 More
Comf agsi Tnh 111 Wks xen/R This matter cosialacketh,

as 1 belieue, but either full myth or sufHcience mynding.
z6xz Bidle Rom vul 7 The carnal mind {rnarg, the mind-
ing of the flesh] is enmitie against God <xx652 J. Smith
Set Disc IX 48a To awaken and exhort every one to a
serious minding of religion 1701 Hows Carnality Relzg,

Content Wks (1846) 230 Souls for their too intent minding
of earthly things are called enemies to the Cross of Christ

2 dial A reminder; »MlKaiNGZfd/. 5^ i. Also,

pi, ‘ the maiks on a stone about to be sawn, for

the guidance of the sawyers * (E. D. D ).

x6ox Hor LANDPhny xxiv xvu, II 202 Ifa man or woman
happen to be sickofany disease, at what time as this Aproxis
IS m the flower, although be or shee bee throughly cured of

It, yet shall they have a grudging or minding [L. admom-

iionem] thereof as often as it falleth to flower againe, 1893
Wiltshire Gloss s v,, After a seveie illness you are apt to

have ' the mindings on’t ' now and again,

3. Cotnb,
,
as mindiiifif-sohool, a dame-school of

which, the chief purpose is to keep the children

out of mischief
1865 Dickens Mnt Fr i. xvi, I keep a minding school

I can take only three

t Mi nding, ppl a Obs, [f Mind v + -ing 2.]

That reminds

_
c 1449 Pfcock Rep n lu 137 The vsing of hem [« images

in churches] as reniemoratijf 01 mynding signes is not re-

proued by eny ground of feith.

Mindless (moi‘ndles),i7. [f, Mindj^ 1 + -less.]

1 Chiefly of persons and Iheir atliibutes Deki-
lute ofmmd ,

unintelligent, senseless. Also, ftliM
is out of bi5 mmd, stupefied, insane
c looo /Eltric Horn II 326 Se wisdom hine sylfneajtbret

fram. myndleasiim ^et^ontum Alexatidei 5399
Oure mode kyng was so maied myndles him semed *509
Barclay lihyp ofFolys (1S70J 118 As men nundelesse 1513
Douglas Mneis iv 11 30 And, half myndles, agane sche
langts sair *592 Davies Ivimeit i,oul\n 11, God fust
made Angels bodiless, pure Minds

;
Then other Things,

which mindless Bodies be 1633 Oikney Witch Tiial in

Abbotsford Cl Misc I 151 Scho was henceles and myndles
for ane long speace a 1679 W Ootram Seim (1682) 468
Nor is the Devil asleep or mindless *843 Ruskin Mod
Point 1. T 1 5 The mindless copyist studies Raflaelle, but
not what Ranaelle studied x866 Sat Rev 19 May 602/2
What an amount of mindless rubbish a well educated gentle-

man has the audacity to lay before the public 1885 J
Types Eth, Ih I 35 It., stands fast in mindless

immobility

2. Unmindful, IhonghLless, heedless, disregardful,

negligent, forgetful, careless of
Surrey AEneid iv. (1557) 1* iij b, Bcastes and fowles

Laide downc to slepe by silence ofthe night ;
mindlesse

of trauels past Z64Z Hinds J Bruen viu 30 So mindlesse
of their owne duties 1697 Dryden sEueid v 225 Mindless
of otheis. Lives and careless of his own 1795 Hist in

Ann Reg 22 The ministers of Russia, . mindless of tins

lepresentation, insisted on the appointment, 1695 Sir J
Crowe Remtn ix 24a The younger men . dive for six-

pences, mindless of sharks

b const Wy wheiher
X64Z Hindc 7 Bruen xvlii 58 Being both mindlesse in

observing, and cat elesse in 1 etaining what they heaire *786
Anna Seward Lett (18x1) I 232, 1 choose the strongest
which spontaneously occur, to express my idea ; mindless
whether they do, or do not foim a part of the fashionable
vocabulary of Lord Fillagiee and Lady Pamtickle

Hence Mindlessly adv,, in a mindless or un-
intelligent manner. Mi ndlessness, the state or

condition of being mindless, heedlcssucss ; occas,

total privation of mental power.
X646 T. Coleman Bi othei ly Exam Re-ex 5 Thete was

either ignorance or miiidlessnesse 111 him that sets it downc
x68x H Mors Exp Dan vi 171 He observed the luxury
and dissoluteness of Phllopator and bis mindlesness of Ins
affairs 1704 M Henry Fam Retig Wks (1853] I. 266/2
Your backwardness and mindlessness will be tbeir cieatest
discouragement iOM Nat Mag II 15 A poor idiot gu

I

who always came,—but as I thought mindlessly,—burst into
tears and exclaimed. My mother, my Mother' db^All-
bfitt's Syst Med VlII 304 We should have mindlessness
before complete organic decay and death take place. Ibtd,

3B3 The general aspect is that of mindlessness

+ Mi ndly, a, [f Mind sbA + -lt 1.]

1. Mmdfur
*435 Misyn Fire of Love i. v 10 Whylk fyer hyrnand in

jiam bat is chosyn, myndely euer makes bame vp forto loke,

and dede in ber desyre contin uly to with-bald e 1445 Lvnc
Highiittgale *28 Enpnnte that fall [re Lucifer's] right
myndely in th^ herte

2. Pertaining to the mind , mental.
Z434 Misyn Mending Life xii X28 Myendly [sif] sight

truly IS takyn i p heuenly to beliald be schadoly syghL jit

& ineraly, not clere and opjm 1587 Golding De Mornay
VI (1592) 62 The Father ae,ited the mindly shapes, and
gaue the gouernment of them to this second Minde Ibui
8x By his mindly Inworking he is the vene eternitie it selfe

xSrs Fraser's Mag VI 73a There to put off your lingering
mindly drop of mortality, and be one of the blessed

Mrndsman. nonce-wd, A man of mmd
1837 C Lofft Selfformatton I 96 Those whose ambition

it is to separate themselves from the herd, to rise to the
rank of mindsmen

tMindTf<z Ohs rare [OE myndtg, getnindig,

f, {gepiyndMiSiD sh l] Mindful Hence Mi ndi-
ness (Ormm), mindfulness.
c^^Rushw Gosp Mark xiv 72» & myndig was petrns

wordes fiaette eweden wms him oe hsland c xaoo Ormin
1x508 Forr sawle onnfob alt Dnhhtin Godd Innsihht S.

minndrtnesse 1135 Misvs Fire of Love 11. xi 98 That
parflte lu fe to god makis man myndy of his god.

Mindy, variant of Mindee.
Mine(iu3in),j^ Forms 4-7 myn(e, 6 myene,

miene, mynne, Sc iiiynd(e, 4>- mme. [a. P.
viine (1314 in Hatz.-Darm ), whence Pr., Sp., It.

mma\ also G,, Da. mme, Du, tmjn, Sw. imna
The origin of the Fr. word is doubtful. The evidence

seems to point to the derivation of the sb from, the vb (see

Mine v ), which in the earliest instances had the general
sense to excavate, make underground passages, undermine.
(The alleged 9th c example of ined L. mim Plumhi ' lead-
mine ' given by Du Cange u from a spurious charter ) This
renders it difficult to accept the otherwise plausible con-
nexion of the sb, with the OCeltic *weud ore, metal
(Welsh wroj «, Irish mdmiit ]

1. An excavation made in the earth for the pur-

pose of diggmg out metals or metallic ores, or



MINS.

ccrtam other minerals, as coal, salt, precious

stones (in iGth-iyth c, occas building stones,

sand). Also, the place from which such minerals

may be obtained by excavation.

Royal mine to^al in English Law, any mine

yielding more gold or siUer tlian will cover the cost of

working: all such mines being liable to be claimed as the

property of the Crown
1303 R Sytme 10737 A perj Ions chaunce

to hym fyl
,
For, a giete parts of |>at >che mj ne Fj 1 dojvun '

\ n >e hole, and closed hjm 3 nne 1390 Gower Conf 1

1

83

Ferii forto gete it out of Al^ne, And after forto trie and
fyne cx^gyLYOG Re^on ^ Sens 60S0 Of awmber rjche 1

and fj n, Pulshed ful dene out of the Mj n 1467-8 Rolls 0/
Pa7lU V 582/2 Myiies of Coles and Leede, and all other '

Possessions iS3S Co^EROAtE i Macc viii- 3 The Mynes
|

or s>luer and golde that are there 1551 Robinson tr

More's Utopia, i fiBgs) 64 Them they conderapned into

ston quams, and in to myenes to djgge mettalle. isss i

Eden Decades i iii ii By leasou of a m>nc of stones

which was nere \nto the same, seiuynge well bothe to

buj Ide with ,
and also to make lyme ’ 15^8 lu PetLus l*odinse

\

Reg (1670) 54 The Governours, Assistants, and Commonalty
for the Mines Royal 1638 Raw ley tr Bacon's Life ff-

I

DeafA (1650) 3 Stones continue longer, if they be laid
|

towards the same Coast of Hea\en, in the Building, that .

they lay in the Mine, 1649 Blithe Eng, Imprav Imp>
(1653) 149 Bring in se\erall Loades of Sands either out of

the streets or wayes, or from a sand*pit or mine once or

twice a week 16w Boyle Ess Gems 31 In East-India,

they are wonderfully unskillful at digging Mines, as I

have gathered from the Answers of some, who went to
^

visit the Diamond Mines, as they call them 1696 Phillips

(ed 5), Mitu IS also that part of the Earth where Metals and '

Minerals are found, and out of which they are digg’d xteS
1

Keill Exam„ Th Earth (1734' 37 If we descend into the

Mines or Pits, we shall find the matter there to he three or
four times heavier than the earth abo\ e 1813 Bakeu ell
Introd, Geol <1815) 276 The detest mine that has been '

worked in Europe is one at Truttenberg in Boheiuia I

1870 Yeats Nat Hist, Comm 1x3 Gold and silver mines
1

abound in the Andes 1882 Rep. to Ho Repr Free Met
U. S, 96 The hydraulic and drift mines during the last year
have produced large sums

+ b hyperhohcally. An abundant mass of gold.

1636 CowLBY Pindar Odes, Extasie ix, The Horses were
of temper’d Lightning made. The noblest, sprightfufst

Breed, And flaming Alines their Necks array’d.

G. Jig. An abundant source of supply , a store

from which (something specified) may be obtained

in plenty
1541 R Copland GnydoiCs Quest Chirttrg O ij, Spccy-

ally aboute the pryncipal membres that are the mynes of
strength. 1601 Shaks Phamx Jjr Tw tie 36 So betweene
them Loue did shine, That the Turtle saw his right, Flam*
ing in the Phoenix sight, Either was the others mine
a 1764 Lloyd Dial Poet, Wks 1774 II 4 You must have
a fund, a mine. Prose, poems, letters. x8xq Byron ^uaii 1

xi. Her memory was a mine
,
she knew by heart All Cal-

deron and greater part of I,opd. 1903 Aihenaum 30 Dec.
887/a Her book is a nune of valuable information

+ d. transf. A subterranean cavity. Obs.

1604 Shaks 0th. iv. ii 70 The baudy winde that kisses

all It meetes, Is hush’d within the hollow Myne of Earth
And will not hear’t c i6xx Chapman Tliad xvii 51 When a
whirlewind tosseth therewithal! His fixt root from his

hollow mines

e dial. (See quot

)

1750 W Ellis Mod Httsiandm VI. I xvi 92 The
Middlesex Farmers about Harrow get a great deal of
Sullidge out of the Bottom of Drains in Roads, Commons,
and other Places, which they here call a Mine

2, Mineral or ore. Now only used for iron ore.

Also with defining prefix, forming adjs. (often used
dhpti) \ all-mimt, designating the best quality of
pig-iTOn, made from ore only

;
part-mtney designat-

ing pig-iron made from ore mixed with cinder
Orange vnne see Orange sb,^ B 2 c
c 1400 Maundev. (Roxb ) xxxiii 149 pe erlhe es full ofmyne

of gold and siluer. 1460-70 Bk Quintessence 3 Good gold
|

nature!, and of myn of pe erbe, is clepid ofphilosophoris
&ol in latyn. x^x Lambarde En en. 11 vil (1388) 305 Every
occupier of any maner of Ironworks, which shall ca^ any
coles, Mine, or Iron, to or from the same a 1650 Boate
hel Nat, Hisi.xvi (1652) 126 In Ireland,, msome places
the Oar of the lion is drawn out of Moores and Bogs, in
others it IS hewen out of Rockes, and in others it is digged
out of Alountams : of which three sorts the first is called
Bog-mine, the other, Rock-mine, and the third with severall
Dailies, White mine, Ftn-mme, and Shel-mine xdjx French
Disitil V. 166 Take of the Mine of allum, or allum stones,

1674 Ray Colled Words, Prep Tin (E D. S ) 12 The
water luns out, and carries away with it the mine that is !

pounded small enough to pass the holes. x86x Fairbairn r

Iron 53 To increase the quantity of mine or ore to the !

charge. 1900 Daily News 24 Oct 2/4 Pig iron sells slowly
I

at 655 for pait-mine, 62? 6^ 1070$ forall-mme 1

yfr x6o8 AXachih DumbKni i i B 4 b, The mine Which
doth attract my spirit to run this marshall course, Is the
faiie guard ofa distiessed Queene

I

t b. Applied spec to gold. Ohs.
16%"] P. Fletcher Zcjcwris II xxi, Poore Soules, they dare

not soile their hands with precious mine. 1633 — Purple 1

IsL VIII xwi, Thns wallowing on his god, his heap of mine, I

He feeds his famished soul with that deceiving shine
'

3 Mil. In ancient warfare, a subterranean pas- ’

sage excavated under the wall of a besieged for- !

tiess, for the purpose either of directly giving
entrance to the besiegers, or of causing the wall to

fall by removal of its foundation. In modern
warfare, a subterranean gallery in which gun-
powder IS placed, for blowing up the enemy’s
fortifications; the charge of powder contained in

464

such a galleiy. Also, in recent naval warfare, a

receptacle filled with dynamite or other explosive,

sunk at the entrance to a harbour, and provided with

machinery by which it can be made to explode so

as to destroy an enemy’s vessel attempting to enter.

Contact-mine • see Cont vct sh 6

1483 Cat/i. Angt A Alyne, cunus. via subterranea,

cunulus, atmculns xs*3 Ld Berners Froiss (1812) I cix

132 Then he called to hym his myners, to thyntent that they

shuld make a myne vnder all the walles 1533 Bellenden
Livy\.\ix\. (Mx.)(S T S ) II 173 pai made ane niyndel/l/S*

B ni3m] vnder jje erde to mak ane gate be quhilk bai myebt
cum to he castell of Veos 1568 Grafton Chron II pSt Sir

Alexander Baynam caused a myne to be enterprised to

enter into the towne, but the Frenchmen perceyuing that,

niadeacountermme x574WHiTGirrj£?c/'.(4«iYw.i4iTo buyld

vp the walles of Jeiusalem, whiche you haue broken downe
and to fill vp the Mines that you haue digged 1599 Shaics

Hen, F. iii. ii 61 To the Mynes? Tell you the Duke, it is not

so good to come to the Mynes . for looke you, the Alynes is

not according to the disciplines of the Warre 1695 Prior

Ballades Cannons above, and mines below. Did death and
tombs for foes contrive i78iGrBBONi?tfc/ ^P (1869)! xxiv

6S9 A mine was carried under the foundations of the walls

X844 H H Wilson Bmt India II 476 The fort was carried

by storm after the destruction of part of its defences by the

successfulexplosion ofamine zZsiH'SX&ca&i.Pop Led Sci

§ 24 <1873) 18 As ifa succession of mines had been sprung

Pg. 1639 S Du Verger tr. Camus'' Admtr Events 30 All

the snbtilnes, which he invented to intrap her, were as so

manyvented mines,withoutany effect. x647MAY^xf/ Pari
in VI 100 Many Mynes and Countermynes were every day
working onboth sides 172a De Foe Col ^ack (1840) 286

An unseen mine blew up all this tranquillity

4 (See quot

)

1869 Routledge's Ev Boy's Ann 63a The mine is a fire-

work m which a number of crackers . aie thrown up into

the air

5 . ait} lb and a simple attiib
,
as

agant, Jire, -oionar, -pump (in quot attrih ), •‘Shaft,

-watej b. objective, as mine-digger, 'digging

1855 J R. Leifchild Cornwall Mines 262 What exactly
suits theviews of a *mine-agent, may not exactly suit yours.

a x^i Boyle (J ), A *mine-digger may meet with a gem,
which he knows not what to make of 1648 Owen Toleia-
iionWks 1851 VIIJ 176Which penalty was inflicted unto
banishment, imprisonment, ^mine-digging.

^
18x3 Scott

Trienn in xxxiii, Foul vapours rise and *mine-fires glare

1877 Raymond Statist. Mines d* Mining 341 *Mine-owners
are naturally elated and hopeful under this new condition
of aflfairs 2824 R Stuart Hist Steam Engine 117 The
*mine-purap end of the lever-beam X83X Carlyle &ari
Res I IV, On the whole, as in opening new '*nune-shafts is

not unreasonable, there is much lubbish in his Book x88z
Rep to Ho Repr Free Met U S 640 A very ingenious
utilization of a portion of the ^mine-waters is made

6 Special comb : mine adventure, a specula-

tion in mines , mine-adventurer, one who takes

part in a mine adventure; miue-captaiu, the

overseer of a mine (AVoicester, i860), mine-
clearing, the operation of freeing a harbour from
mines; mine-dial (see quot); mine-dragging,
the operation of dragging the bottom of the sea

in order to remove the mines laid by the enemy

;

mine dredger, an apparatus for taking up mines
laid; mine earth (see qnot. and cf sense 2);
mine field, a portion of the sea in which mines
have been laid

;
mine greys, ‘ thin beds of shelly

limestone' (E.DD.); mine ground (see quot),
mine-iron » mine pig

, mine-lamp, a lamp used
in a mine; also Jig \ fimne man, a miner;
mine-master, {ft) Mil. one who superintends the
laying of mines; (^) the overseer of a mine;
mine-pig, pig-iron made from mine or ore, as
distinguished from cinder-ptg\ mine-pit, a pit
or shaft belonging to a mine ; mine ship Naut

,

(see quot.); mine-spirit, a spint supposed to
inhabit a mine (cf. Fairy sh. 4 b) , mine-stone,
-stuff, ore, esp ironstone

, nune surveyor (see

quot.)
; mine-sweeper, a ship for mine-sweeping

,

mine-sweeping a* vmie-diagging\ mine tin, tin

worked out of the lode, cf vioor-iiii, siream-tin

,

mine-town, atown ofwhich the population consists

chiefly of mineis
;
mine-viewer = miiu surveyor

,

mine-work, {d) Mil pi subtenaneous passages of
the nature of mines

, (/;) a system of ‘ workings ’

or excavated passages belonging to a mme.
«oo Broadside, List of all the Adventurers in the *Mine

Adventure, May the First, 1700 1703 Steele Tend, Hush
II 1. 26,

1

consider’d all the Stocks and Mine Adventures,
till she told me [etc ] 1778 Eng Gazetteer (ed 2) s v.
PuUox’-Hill, A gold mine was discovered here by the
society of royal *mme-adventurers, 1903 5 Rev, JAn. 204.
Several smaller craft were destroyed in the opeiation of
*niine dealing xyoi Moxon Math Instrum. 12 "^Mine-
dial, a Box and Needle with a brass Ring, divided into 360
degrees, with several Dials Graduated theieon, generally
thus made for the use of Miners. 1903 Blackiu, Mag, Jan
167/1 On May 12 *mine dragging opeiations in Talien Bay
rost him a torpedo-boat 1904 Daily Chron 9 Aug s/r
Our ships, preceded by *mine dredgers, steamed towards
Lungantan 1883 Gbcsley Coalmining Gloss, *Mine
Earth (N.S ) Synonymous with ironstone in beds ; a term
used as much as 200 years ago x886 Pall MallG 21 Aug.
ya It has been already shown bysimilai attacks upon ^mine
fields unprotected in this way that the removal of such
(^stades is a simple enough affair. i86s A. C Ramsay, etc.
Descr. Caial Rock Spec, (ed, 3) 149 In many ofthe localities

in the Weald these limestones aie known by the name of

mine gieys, 1883 Gresley Coal mining Gloss
,
^Muie

Ground, strata containing ironstone in layers. 2B38 Cwil
Eng. ii Arch yml I 144/1 The non is to be made wholly
of puie or *miiie iron 1820 Shelley Sens Plant i 63 As
’‘imne-Iamps enkindle a hidden gem 1379-80 North Phf
larch, P JEmilius (1595) 268 Ihey are confuted by the

common experience of these *1111116 men, that dig 111 the

mines for mettall 1733 Johnson, Adit, a term among the
minemen 1598 Barret Theor, Warres v iii 133 There
must be, ^Mine maisteis, Smithes [etc ] 1663 Phil Ti ecus

I 112 The Requisits to a perfect knowledge ofthe Metalliok
Art, and of the qualities of the Mine master 1683 in

Cochran-Patnek Rec Coinage Scoil (1876) II 200 That he
or his deput or the myn master be judges in all debaits

about myns and levells x88i Raymond Mining Gloss,

''Minepig, Eng See Pig-iron 18B4 W H, Greenwood
Steel ^ Iron iv. 56 Cinder-pig in contradistinction to all

mine pig—1 e
,
pig smelted entirely from ore or mine—ts

obtained by [etc] 1630 Trapp Comm Nnm iv 3 A
labouring even to lassatude ; compared therefore to digging
in *mine-pit'i 1862 A C Rams \y, etc Descr Catal Rock
Spec (ed, 3) 148 These still go by the name of ‘mine-pits
and must not be confounded with the ‘ mail pits ’, or those

other deeper openings 1706 Phii lips (ed Kersey) *Mme
Ships or Powder-Ships, Ships fill’d with Gun-powder,
enclos'd m strong Vaults of Bnck or Stone ; to be brought
up, and fired in tlie midst of the Enemies Fleet X7S6“7 tr

Keysleis Trav (1760) IV 144 It is said that the mineis of

Idra have formerly been so superstitious as to set some
pi ovisions for the ’’^ine spirit every day, x6xa Sturtevant
Metallica 35 Prepared or roasted oares, *Mine stones, or

Mettle stones beeing the fitt matter of Metallique liquours.

1703 T. N. City C Purchaser 185 Tis the first Iron that

luns from the Mine-stone when 'tis melting. 1862 A C
Ramsay, etc Descr, Catal, Rock Spec (ed 3) 14S The sites s

where the ‘iron-mine’ or ‘mme stone* was extracted

1839 Ure Diet Arts 969 During this operation, all the

water and *niine-stuff are drawn off by the pit, x86o Etig,

if For. Min. Gloss, (S. Staffs ), "'Mine Surveyor, a person
who dials the working ofa colliery as often as lequisite, and
makes plans of the mmes got and ungot 1903 iVesim Caz
27 Sept 4/2 Mine-sweepers aie to play a great part, it

seems certain, in future naval warfare 1905 Daily Chron
12 Sept 3/1 He took pait in the iisky game of mine-
sweeping. X904 Ibid, 9 Nov 5/2 Five mine sweeping
Nteamers have been sunk by Japanese shells x6oa Carew
Comw (1723) 13 b, A foote of the Myne Tynne. [will

weigh] fiftie two pound 1839 Ure Did Arts 1244 Mine
tin requires peculiar care in its mechanical preparation or
dressing 1^2 Brookes' Gazetteer (ed xa), Platen, a *mine
town of Bohemia 1839 Ure Did Aits 127 1 At the pleasure

of the skilful *mme-viewei 1583 Stocker Cw Wanes
Lowe C iv 49 b, The Enemie had in suche sorte wrought
his Mine woorkes, as that he had gotten into a Monasterie
within the Cl tie xbS^Pkil TiansI 112 0th ei chief Over-
seers of the Mine works X900 Baring Gould^4’ Dartmoor
231 An old mine woik, now filled with water

IDflCine (main), post, pron Forms ; i min, 2-4
mm, 3“6 myn(e, 4 mem, mim, 6 mijn, Sc

mynn(e, 5- mine. In 1-3 inflected as str. adj

(2-3 dat sing, fern, mire)
;

in 4 stitg. min, pU
mme [Com Tent. OE 77^f«=OFns., OS min
(Du mijri), OHG mtn (MHG min, mod G.
meiii), ON. min-n (Sw., Da. miri), Goth viein^s

OTeut *intno-, f *vie- : see Me pars pi on.

A case-form (whether ablative, locative, or instrumental is

uncertain) of this possessive adj selves m all early leut
langs as the genitive of the pronoun of i pers sing OE
mtn, OFris

,
OS , OHG mtn, ON, win, Goth meina. The

OE viin as genitive did not survive into ME (uses like

vialgre mtn being not survivals, but imitations of French)

,

and is therefore not illustrated here ]

The possessive pronoun of the first person sing.

1 Qualifying a following sb. Now only arclu

or poet, before a vowel or h ; otherwise superseded
by My, q v. for the various uses
Already in the 13th c. the rule in southern and midland
Eng was to use myn before vowels and h, and my before
consonants, and this subsisted until the i8th c

,
though

OLcasional examples of mine befoie consonants aie found
even in the x6th c In Sc the longer form was commonly
used in all contexts down to the 15th c.

c xooo Ags Gosp, Luke xv. 24 For-kam bos min suuu wses
dead a 1173 Cott. Horn 225 panne beo ic ^emenejed mines
weddes 0x200 Ormin 2956 Diihhtin me ^ifep witt & mihht
To forpenn wel min wille c 1203 Lav 8407 pe o6er wes mu e
suster sune Ibid 28220 pat ich habbe minne aem awrske
mid ban bezsie 01x225 Ancr, R 406 Bute 3if ich parti

urom ou, be Holi Cost, bet is, mm and mines Federes luue,

ne mei nout lumen to ou CX374 Chaucer Compi. Mais
57 Then seyde he thus—myn hertes lady swete [etc ], c 137S
Sc, Leg Saints Prol 169 AtPetii firste I waldbegyne, And
sa furtht to myn purposs win X400 m Ancestor ju\y (1904)

14, I bequeth to Hawys myn wyff all myn necessaries that
am in myn place 1467 in Bury Wills (Camden) 46,

1

wyll
that John myn sone haue myn seid place callyd Upwode
Halle X484 Caxton Fables ofMsop 1 vi, He shall be
myn mortal enemy 1326 Tindale John xvi 26 At that
daye shall j e axe m myne name 1558 in StrypeAnn Ref
(1824) 1 II 72, 1 do send you at this piesent mine faithful

Chaplain. 1596 Shans. i Hen IV, in. 111 93 Shall I not
lake mine ease in mine Inne 1628 Hakewill in Ussheis
Lett (16B6) 399 During mine abode in the University 1726
Swift Gulliver w vn, Till I had gotten a little below the

level of mine eyes 1736 C Lucas jEw Waters I Ded.,[lt]
would be very far from desireable, m mine estimation. 1871
R Ellis tr. Catullus Ixiv 22^ Rathei, first in cries mine
heart shall lighten her anguish.

"b. In association with another possessive, mine
IS by some used (without intention of archaism)

instead of my.
1339 Hales in Foxe A ii' M (1383) II. 2117/1, I haue

discouered myne, yours, and Englands enemies x6io

Shaks Temp. iii. iii 93 His, and mine lou'd darling, 1611

— Cymb. V, v. 230 Oh Gentlemen, helpe. Mine and your



MTNlSi, 465

Miatrih 176X Mrs F Sheridan Sidney Bidul^h HI. 16?
As mine and my child's fiituie welfare must be [etc ] 1804-6
Syd Smith Mo} Phtlos (1850) 209,

1

bought them both the
same day, mine and your ticket

f o Plir. Mtn dim repr, F. mon Dieii f my
God! Obs*

^1330 Arth ^ Merl, 961 (Kolbing) ‘A, min dieu', seyd
the justise,

* pine tales ben gode & wise

'

2 . Placed after the sb. Now only m vocative
C1200 Ormin Ded i Nu, bropeir Walltei bropeir min

Lay 12064 wule Appolm pat is deoie laueid
min a 1*50 Owl ^ 711 (Jesus MS ) Hwy axestu of
craftes myne ax^oa E E Psaltervw 6 (Horstm ) Fylegh
saule mine \xi faa CX330 Arih ^ Merl 1442 (Kolbing)
Tel me now, sone mine, Whi [etc ] 2htd 4977 Y dar legge
heued mm, pat [etc ] c 1386 Ciiaucpr Clerk's T 309 This
IS ynogh Gnsilde myn quod he ex^z Lvna Comply
Bl Kni 639 O gladde sterre, O lady Venus myne 1 c iss®
Cheke Matt XXVI 25 Js it J M' mijn, quoth he 1567
Gnde ij Godhe Ball T S ) 38 O Father myne, liowlang
liaif I Thy trew and faithful! seiuand bene 1592 Siiaks
Ronu ^ yul, 11. Ill 8a Rom Thou chid’st me oft for louing
Rosaline F71 For doting, not foi louing pupill mine.
x6ix Florio, Mfimma^ .also Mam, Mother-mine, or Mam-
mie, as childicn first call their Mothers 1852 Bristed Fwe
Ffs. Efi^r Umv 67 There, leader mine • Is that last page
grave and solid enough for you ?

|-3. Ill idiomatic phrases, mine Alone, mme One,
Unwitting, IVTaugre viine

; sec those words.
4. As predicative adj • Belonging lo me.
ciooo AISlfric Exod mx 5 Eall eor^ ys min ^1x75

Lamb Horn 35 Me were leofere benne al world pat hit
were min c xaoo Ormin X7g64piss blisse issmm la fiiliwxss

a 1300 CursorM 970 (Cott ) Of alkin fruit haf pou pe nine
Foi i wil pat pe tend bo mmo \G8ii mom, rimine^iviik neien]
136a Langl. P, PL A \ 90,

1

wusshe hit weorc myn c X385
Chaucer A. G* IV Prol 14s Blessed be seynt Valentyne I

For on his day I checs yow to be myne X484 Caxton
Fables o/^ /b.i>op 1. vi, The fyrst part is myn by cause I am
your lord 1335 Covi udale yolin vii 16 My doctryne ij.

not myne, but his that hath sent me 1603 Siiaks Mens
/of M V u 497 Giue me your hand, and say you will be
mine 1697 I)KVi)rN P'trq^, Pclog^ x 54 Ah 1 that your
Birth and Biis'ncss had been mine xSaa Tennyson May

g
ucett Concliis x, It's not for them * it's mine X864-8
RowNiNG yames Leds Wije iv v. Such as you were, I look

you for mine
6 . Ellipitially, equivalent to My with a sb. snp^

plied from the context
rtXX7S Coil Horn, 223 Foi pan pe [pu] were Inhersam

pines [wifes] wordum mor eJan mine c xaos Lay 676 He
ded him selua freoma pa helped his freondene swa ich wile
mine c 1386 Ciiaucfr Reeve's T 16s Lay doun thyswerd
and I wil myn alswa 1393 R» E» Wills (xSBa) 7 To preye
for my lordes soule Sir Thomas West, and foi myn c 1300
lilelustite 157 Your wylle h myne be one 1592 Shaks
Rom ^ ynt II 111 59 My hearts deare Louc is set, On the
faire daughter of lic h Capulet As mine on hers, so hers is

set on mine X623 K Long tr Barclays Argents iii mx
an If more holily and religiously wee esteemeofmy Fathers
preserver and mine 2786 G Kornp F)uty Contend Faith
8 noie^ When a man deceives me once| says the Italian

prove! b, it li, his fault
;
when twice, it is mine 1843 Borrow

Bible tn Spam xxxu, I am pleased with your company, as
I make no doubt you are with mine. xB66 J, O. Maxwcle
in Phil Ttans CcVI. 268 In M. Meyer's experiments the
time of vibration is shorter than in most of mine
6 absol, a. Those who are mine; chiefly, my

family, my kindred.
c%'^a Lmdtsf*Gosp^}<dnxi xvii xo Mino alle dino sint &

dino mino sint. 1:973 Rnslm Gosp ibid , Mine alle dine
sindun & dine mine smdun a X300 CursorM 5371 He has
saued me and mine fra mikel nede c 1300 Harrmv Hell
64 Y shal pe bringe of helle pyne, ant wyp pe alle myne
c X386 CHAUerR Melib r 915, f foryeue yow outrely alle

the offenses Iniuries and wronges pat ye haue doon agayn
me and myne. e 1400 Zatid Troy Bk 16831 ^it I hope that
1 & myne Schal venge his dethe on the Sc thine, X436 Sir
G, Have Law Arms (S T. S ) 164 Urdiarmyt ofme or ony
of myn x^ Shaks Rich ///, ii. 1. 34,

1

will ncuer more
remember Oui former hatred, so thriue I, and mine 1683
Robm Consco 15 Both I and mine .alas would starve 2829
WoRDSw Mem II 209,

1

and mine will be happy to see you
and yours here or anywhere. 1884 A Phelps LeU 14 Dec.
in £ S Phelps Mem* (tSpx) 275 God is so unspeakably
good to me and mine. 1892 Sir J. Paget in Mem Lett
(xgoi) 387 The unhappiness of being here alone is greater
than the happiness of seeing things which, if any of^mme

'

had been with me, I should [etc.].

t b. That which xs mine
,
my property; also, my

affair, my business, Obs
Beowul/2j21 Ic on earde bad maelgesceafta, heold min tela

a 1223 Si marker 8 Ich . hit neauer nuste pat he of min
hearm hefde e 1300 Hart mu, Helliyj Seppe he wes boht wyp
myn, wyp resoun wolle ich hauen hym. a X300-X400 CursorM 2429 (Gdtt,) Of pm wil 1 ncuer a dele, Bot leuer me es of
mine pu haue. 1382 Wyclif yohn xvi, 14 Ofmyne heschal
take c X450 tr. Ve Imitahone 111 Iv, 132 To pe 1 commute
me & all myne to correcte. X333 Edfn Decades i 111. 17 b,

Myne and Tbyne (the seedes of all myscheefe) haue no
place with them Grafton Chron, II 86 Your grace
hath hetherto cherished mee but for mine, but now I will go
to him that 15 more redier to geue then to take. 1396 Shaks.
Tam. Shr it i 283 She shall have me and mine. 1603—
Meas for M, ii, 11 12 Goe to ; let that be mine

c. Ofmive : belonging to me : see Op frep, 44.

i* 7. Comb, mine-take-it, app. a phrase in some
childish game. Ohs„
2694 S. Johnson Notes Past Let Bp, Sumei i. 28 The

ridiculous Ownership we have, is the ridiculous English
word. Mine take-it , which all the Children in England
Know, IS equivalent to Your's take-it

Mine (main), v. Forms : 4 mini, myny, 4-6
myne, (7 moine), 4- mind. Pa.pph, 4ymyned,
[ad. F. mine-r (from 12-I3th c.J « Pr., Sp, Pg.

minar, It minartx related to mine Mine iA
Vox., VI.

The view of Dier^ that the vb is identical with popular L.
imndre to lead drive, is not without semasiological plausi-
bility fcf Drived 10), but the normal phonetic lepresenta-
tive of mmate in Fr ismenet Schelei's hypothesis, that
F minet was a leained adoption of med L smnare used in
technical works, would lemove the phonological difficulty,
but seems in itself somewhat unlikely ]

1. tntr. To dig in the earth, esp m a military
sense, to dig imdei the foundations of a wall, etc

,

for the purpose of destroying it. Also, to make
subterraneous passages. ? Obs,

*3
;
N Alls, 1216 Ahsaundre quic hoteth his hynen,

Under heore watles to myne c 1330 R Brunne Chren
(iBio) 179 R had minouies, pat rayned vndeie pe walle
*37S Barbour Bj nee xvii 600 With armyt men enew thai-
in. And mstrumentis als for to myne Wyntoun
Cron. viii xxxvii 5538Wndyre th e erde he gert thaim myne
ct^aGesiaRom xxx xxo(Harl MS.}, He saw anhidowse
pitte, and an orible dragon peie in, myning at the tree 1480
Caxton Chron Eng v (x52o> 43/1 Do you myne depe tyll
youi men come to theponde 1483 Cath Angl 240/2 To
Myne, arapageiCt cunire 2368 Grafton Chron XI 327

I

They beganne to mine vnder the Castell 1609 C Butler
Fern Mon, (1634) 57 Then, making more room beneath, by

I

morning and carrying out the earth, they [re wasps] hang an
other comb under the first, by little pins 16x4 BALriGil
Ihst, JVorldXl.v 111 § g. 463 The Enemie mined; and they

;
countermined

b. iransf and Jig
1340 Ayenb 108 panne nymp he his pic and his spade and

beginp to delue and to myny and gep in tohis herte c 1374
Ciiaucfr Tto^lits ii. 628 [677] His manhod and his pyne
Made lone with-Inne hue for to myne X387-8 T. Usk
Test Love i Piol (Skeat) 1 5 Dul wit ancT a thoughtful
<)Oule so sore have myned and graded m my spirite<;, e 2407
Lydc. Reson 4 Sens 6918 Water that droppeth euei in oon
Myneth fiil depe in-toA stoon. 1426— De GuiL Ptlgr 4282
Thys moital werm wyl neuere fyne Vp on hys mayster for
to myne Ibid 1x872 And many kankies wych on hem
myne c 2430 — Mm Poems (Percy Soc ) 233 In amerous
heitys breiinyngf of Kyndenesse, This name of Jliesu moost
piofoundly doth myne. 1603 Bacon Adv Learn ir xxv
§ 6 Xo seaich and mine into that which is not reuenled.

2 harts To dig or bunow m (the earth)
; also,

10 make (a hole, passage, one’s way) underground.
cx4ooMAUNDrv (x839)xxvi 267 A Fox schal le mynenan

hole Ibid,^ So longc he schalle mynen and perce the Ei the,

til that he schalle passe thorghe 2333 W. Watreman
Fardle Factous i vi 93 The Troglodites myne them selues
caues in the grounde, wherin lo dwell 18x3 Scott Rokehy
11 11, Condemned to mineachannell'd way, O'er solid sheets
of inaible giey

b. hansf andfig To make a hollow or groove
in; to bunow below the surface of; to make (a

passage) by burrowing
c X477 Caxton ynson 20 b, How well the stone is myned

and nolowcd by conLyniicll droppyng of watci 2802 Er
Darwin (7 ; Soc iv 35 The cruel larva mines its silky

course x8ii PiNKFRiON II 531 This stump and
the trunk, hollowed and mined by the siibteiianean heat.

x8x6Kirdy&Sp EnlomoLxxw (1818) II 279A subcutane-
ous larva that mines the leaves of the rose. x8zo Ha.clitt
Lect Dram Lit 265 He may be said to mine his way into
a subject, like a mole

c. To supply with subterranean passages; to

make subterranean passages under.
2820 SiiCLLBY Witch Ail lx. 3 Through fane, and palace-

court, and labyiinth mined With many a dark and subter-
ranean street 2862 Merivale Rom, Einp, (1865} VII lix

243 The Site of Jerusalem itself 13 mined with vaults and
galleries.

fS. To bury in the ground. Ohs, rare“‘'^,
^

c 2420 Pallad on Hitsb, iii. 334 The long endurid, old,

forfieton vine Is not to helpe To delue hit vnder al, but

to reclyne Hit lyke a bowe and vnder lond hit myne.

4. To dig away or remove the foundations of (a

wall, fort, etc ); to undermine in order either to

cause collapse or to effect a hostile entrance ? Ohs,

CX'gtxPNxQLW Sel, Whs II 4o8lf pe hosebonde man wiste

what hour pe peef were to come, certis he wolde wake, and
suffre him not to myne his hous 23B8— yob xxiv 16 Thei
mynen housis in derknesses, ^az^oo Metric Arth 351
Merke vn-to Meloyne, and myne doune the waller c 2400

Briet or Chron, Eng (EE T S ) 136 William Bastard
hade taken al be lande aboute Hastynge, & hade also

mynede pe castell e 1431a Pilgr Ly/Mofinodeiu vi (1869)

139 The kyng first bifore wente, and mynede the founde-

ment 23x3 Douglas ^neis v viii 42 To mynd the

castell on the rochis hie, Lurkand in harnes wachis round
about, 2570 Levins Manip 139/22 To Mine, suffodere

iransf, 2807 J. Barlow Coltimb r. 375 Pastaza mines
proud Pambamarca’s base 2824 Bryant Green River 11,

The plane tree’s speckled arms o’ershoot The swifter current

that mines its root.

b Jig* To attack, overcome, rum, or destroy by

slow or secret methods; to undermine. Occas

with down^ away
c 24x2 Hoccleve De Reg, Prznc, 3133 They at pe fulle

kunne his herte myne. 2496 Lydg DeGuil Ptlgr 15630

Whan Ire doth myn herte myne. 2600 Shaks A, V L i

i 21 Hee mines my gentility with my education 2603 B.

JoNsoN VolponeiM 1,1 haue done Base offices in .Whisper-

ing false lies, or mining men with prayses. X73X J Brown
Shafiesb Charac 239 'Till .. irreligion and licentiousness

appear , mine the foundations of the fabric, and sink it in

thegeneral abyss of ignorance and oppression a 28x4 Lovct

Honor Sr Interest 1. 1. in New Bnt, Theatre III. 260 While
love is mining down The strength and virtue of^my own
esteem. 2847 Lvtton Lucreita31Thewreck ofman is fretted

and mined away by small pleasures and poor exciiements.

absoi 2748 Johnson Van. Hum, Wishes 33a The rival

batters, and the lover mines.

6 , In modern warfare : To lay mines (see Mine
sb, 3) under, for the purpose of destruction.

2630 Hayward Edw, VI 60 They mined the walK, laid
the powder and rammed the mouth. 2686 Lond, Gaz, No
2158/1 A Deseiter had informed the Imperial Geneials
that the said Towers were Mined, 2773 Johnson West Js2
W ks X 482 It IS built upon a lock, as Mi Boswell remarked,
that it might not be mined 1820 OnEviLLr Mem 10 Dec
(1874) 41 The Prussians arrived, mined the arches, and
attempted to blow up the bridge. X85X Gladstone hi
Morley (1903) I iii vi 403 'I he ground is mined and
the tram is laid 1862 Thackeray Philip vii 1 . 133 Old
Parr Street is mined, sir,—mined! And some morning we
shall be blown into blazes 2883 N Amer, Rev Sept.

274 Although the waters may be reported as mined in all

directions, a bold test would show them to be clear of such
dangers

6 Uans, To obtain (metals, etc.) from a mine.
2398 Irivisa Sarih De P R xvr xciv (1495) 585 In

Capodoce is yelow salt digged and myned Ibid xiv li

(Tollem MS }, Noble metal is myned out of veynes of
itiounteynes 1866 Rogers Ag^ic 4- Prices I xxiii 599
The Eastern pioduce [of tin] not being yet introduced into
Europe, if indeed it were mined at that time. 2878 D C.
Davies Slate fy Slate Qua^yying 78 The stone is mined
undeiground and brought up by shafts to the surface 1878
Fiaser's Mag, XVIII 273 Lignite is mined near Biousa
2883 Manck Exam, 10 July 5/3 Gold and other mineral
wealth aie as yet not mined on any considerable scale

7 tntr To dig for the purpose of obtaining
minerals, etc.

;
lo make a mine

; to work in a mine.
f c 2400 [see MinerAl sb q ? 1568 m Pettus Fodinse Reg

(1670) 60 She grants unto them to search, dig, and mine foi

the Callamine stone in all places of England 2677 Phil
Ti ans XII 912 1 he Earth they Mine in, is very 1 ed 1748
Anson's Voy i v 50 The worlcmen break off the rocks, and
do not pioperly mine into them x8xg Byron yuan i cvxxii,
Coals Are safely mined foi i8z8 ScottF M Perth xxii,

He consideied Ramoriiy as one whom nature had assigned
to him as a serf, to mine for the gold which he worshipped

8 . trans To dig m or penetrate for finding ore,

metals, etc.

1839 Ure Did Arts 748 Lead veins have been traced even
fmther down, but they have not been mined 1867W W,
Smyth Coal^Coal mining The rich coalfield ofWest-
phalia which, although mined as early as 1302, has only
within the lastquartei of a centiuy risen to a high degree
of impoi tance 2899^ Wesim Gas 2 Aug 3/1 We must
leave the reader to mine tins rich quarry for himself

Mineailsle (moi n^b'l), a Also (i-7 minable
[f Mine v + -able ] Capable of being mined (ui

any sense of the vb ).

1370 Levins Manip 2/46 Myneable, fossilis 2379-80
North Plutarch^ Cawi/Atf (1595) 144 He beganne to vnder
mine it (finding the earth all about veiy minable) 1389
Late Voy Sp 4* Pori (1881) 60 General Norris having

,

found one place thereof myneable, did presently set work-
men in hand withal 26x2 Speed Ihst Gt Brit ix xxiv
(1623) 1208 One place was found mineable, where the Generali
the foui th day of this siege set men on worke 2647 SpRiGcr
Anglia Rediv n 111 (1854) 9 ^ Being well luformed that the
giound wheron it stood was minable 1893^ Columbus
(Ohio) Dispatch 12 Sept

, Coal is being found in mineable
deposits in all pai ts of the world

Mined (mamd), ppl a, [f Mine v + -ed ^ ]
1. That has been excavated.
CX400 ti. Secreta Seeiet,, Gov, Lordsh 87 It ys lyk in

manere to stoones of mynyd hiHes, and of planetz, and of
l^inges hauynge soule

2. Produced from mines.

2903 Dtufy Chron, 9 Aug. 3/3 The value of her mined
wealUi has mounted up from 3x4,000,000 marks in 187X to

2,263,000,000 marks in 1900.

3. Furnished with mines
dM^Insir Miht.Engm 1 . 76 The following description

of a mined magazine, is suitable for a site where [etc 1

Mined, obs. form of Mind v

Mi'Xiehood. nonce-^wd [f. Mine poss, pron,

+ -HOOD.] The fact of being * mine
2662 J. Sparrow tr Behme's Rem JVhs.jSnd APol to

Tylcken 17 He mclinetli himself to my Minehood, and my
Ihood inclmeth it self up into him.

Mineldii, obs. form of Minikin sh,

t* Mi nelesSi a* Ohs, [f. Mine sb + -less.]

Without mines
26x4 Sylvester Little Bartas 866 There, without stroak

to conquer in the field , And mme-less make their tumbling
wals to yeeld

Mineza, obs. form of Minim.
Minement, obs. form of Muniment.
Mineon, obs form of Minion sb?^

Miner ^ (mornoj). Forms 3-4 mynur, 4-5
minoiir(e, inyno(u)r, mynowre, 5 minere,
mynere, -cure, Sc, myndoure, 5-7 myner, 7
minor, mloner, myoner, 5- miner. [ME.
mynuTy mmottr, a. OF mineor^ minota (mod.F.
mineur)^ f, miner to Mine ; see -or 2b]
1, One who excavates the ground, or makes sub-

terranean passages; esp, one who undermmes a
fortress, etc

;
now Mil a soldier whose special

duty IS the laying of mines. Sappers and Miners ;

see Sapper
c x*7S LuneRon 123 mO E Misc 97 Ne may no Mynur

hire vnderwrote. C2330 R. Brunne Chron, (1810) 179 R.
had minoures, )>at myned vndere Jie walle c 2400 Destr,
Troy 4774 Mynours then migbtely the moldes aid $erche,

Ouertj^net the toures, & the tore walles. <12470 Hknay
Wallace ix 1139 Mynouris sone thai gert per<>s throw the
wall 2330 Palsgr 243/2 Myner under the grounde,
pionmer, 1606 Arrawi, late Traitors in Harl, Misc

g
falh ) III 48 [Guy] Fawkes the minor, justly called The
evil of the Vault, 164s Lo. Fairfax Let, to LenthaU



MINER. 466 MINERAL,

cone Shkfhorn Castle 4 The Mj oners having fully

wrought the Mine through the Castle wall 1692 Luttrfi l

BriefRel (1837) II 470 A miner and another person were

taken hxmg a train. 1709 Steele Taiier No 38 f 13 A
great Body ofMiners are summoned to the Camp to counter-

mine the Works of the Enemy lyix MiUt ^ Sea Diet i,

Mlnersy Men appointed, to work in the Mines, being a

particular Company ofthemseUes, commanded bj a Captain

of the Regiment of Fuzileers 1816 B\8on Ch tfar 111

Iviii, Here Ehienbreitstein, with her shatter d wall, Black

VMtli the miner's blast.

b, transf and^^.
cz6i4 Cor'iw ALLIS in Gutch Coll Cur I, 158 Jesuites,

and Priest's, the only moths, and miners of this common-
wealth 1742 Young Nt Th 1 352 Death’s subtle seed

within, (Sly, treacherous miner ') working m the dark, Smil'd

-It thy well concerted scheme 1784 CovvpEH Task i 273

Hillocks green and soft. Raised by the mole, the miner of

the soil 1879 J EFFERiEs JHld Life in S. Co 215 Sometimes

A\hen waiting quietly on a bank, jou may see the miner

{a rabbilj at work *897 W Andersov Srifg- '2 real Lupus
a Rarely attempting to deal with the apparently health^

tissues which conceal the bacillary sappers and miners W'ho

are at work in advance of the mam bod>

f e. Phr Tofix oxattach ike mimr^ tofix mine) s

1676 Land, Gas No 1123/3 We fixed the Miner to the

Ravelin, and filled up the Ditch 1684 f&id No 1951/3

The Imperialists had on the 20th attached their Miners to

the Wall of the Upper Town in four several places. 1685
Travestik Siese Newkeusel 23 This night we attempted to

fix our Miners 1685 Load Gaz. 17-20 Aug i We made
a lodgment in the Ditch in order to fix the Miner 1704
Collect, yoy, (Churchill) III 7^7/2 Being afterwards ad-

i»anc*d to the Ditch, they fix'd their Miners 1834 Sir W
Napier Bemm, War xm m (1846) IV 43 The besiegers

..attached the miner to the scarp

2 One who works in a mine; one engaged in

extracting minerals from the earth

1303 R Bruhne Handl Synne 10733 pj»s mynur so^te

stones vndyr molde, j>at men make of, syluer and golde

13 Metr Horn (Vernon MS ) in Archtv Stud nen Spr.
LVII. 287 A Mynour wonede m a Citee, Mynours >ei

make^ in hulles holes As men don )>at secheh coles 1377
Langl P pi "R Prol 221 Masons and iiwiiours and many
other craftes ci^wiDesir Troytsyz ^lyners ofmarbull
ston & mony o^er thiuges 1489 Caxton Fayies ofAu xi

v

38 Mynours that coude ful craftly digge vndre the erthe

I3SS Edek Decades 22 The myuers dygged the superficial! or
vppermost parte of the earthe ofthe mynes 1607 Topsell
Fourf,BtaiiU{yL^\ §25 This (he saith) may be trjed in

Laborers, hlionets, Diggers, and Husbandmen, X625 N
Carpenter Geog Del 11. ix (1635) 153 Minois and such
as digg deepe into the earth 1774 Goldsbt. Nat Hist
(1776) I 78 If we examine the complexion of most miners,

we shall be very well able to form a judgment of the un-

wholbomness of the place where they are confined x88x

Raymond Mining Gloss
,
Miner

^

Penn The workman who
cuts the coal, as distinguished from the laborer who loads the
wagons, etc. 1901 Census Schedule^ Instruct

,
Miners

should always state the kind of mine in which they work

—

as. Lead-miner.

3. A name applied to vaxiotis burrowing insects

or larvae. (See also kafiimner )
1816 Kirby & Sp Eniomol xvii (1818) II ft Another

species of ant, which 1 shall call the miners {Formica
cunuvlaria, L ) X890 Eleanor A. Ormerod Injur Insects

(ed 2) 49 [Celery and Parsinip Fly] The * miner ‘ maggots
go through iheir changes from the egg to the perfect fly so
rapidly [etc ]

4. A Und of plough.

180s R W Dickson Pract Agric,l 12 The Miner is

another plough, which is used for opening ground to a great
depth ; it IS made very strong, but witha snare only, I6id,

385 The land may be opened up as deep as possible by the
common plough, having others, such as that which has been
termed a miner^ following mthe bottom ofthe furrow K845
EncycU Metrop, XIV. 232/1 The miner is very similar to
the binot.

6, A vessel used for the purpose of laying sub-
marine mines.
1898 Daily News 8 June 2/7 In a sadden squall, the miner

he was on collided with the steam launch Volta.

6 , attrib vtod Comb,j
sis miner-like tid},* miner

ant, see sense 3 ;
miner’s fnend, a name for the

Davy safety-lamp; miner’s moh = Inch id;
miner’s right, in Australia, a licence to dig for

gold,
x8i6 Kirby & Sp. EniomoL xvii (181B) II, 84 The negro

and ^nuner ants 1842 Francis Diet, Arts, etc
,
*Miner's

Friendy or Miners Lamp 1867 J, A Phillips Min 4
Metall Gold^ Silver 152 notey The ^miner's inch ofwatei,
in Califoinia, is the CLuantity which will flow through an
opening one inch square under a mean head of six inches
x88o S, Harper in Pioneer Mining Co

,
Debenture Pros-

pectus 3 If the above property he carried out m a *miner-
like manner it will not fail to become one ofthe best Mines.
X89Q ‘ R Boldrewood ’ Miner's Right i. (1899) 7, I am a
real gold-digger . . and the holdei of a ^Miner’s Right,
a wonderful document, printed and written on parchment

b. In names of diseases contracted by miners,
as mtnefs astsesfiia, -aslhmaj -consimpUon^
disease^ eJbow^ -hmg, phthisis^ -rot^ snkness^
-worm, (See Syd Soc, Lex^
i8g8 P Manson Trap Diseases xxxvi. 557 In Europe it

li e, ankylostomiasis] is sometimes known as ‘^miners'
anmmia*, 1855 J R Lzxpcmui Cornwall MinesQ8sT:hwe
is a disease called the ’•miner's consumption j8^ A/lbuii’s
Sysl Med, V 244 ‘Grinders' rot , ‘^miners* rot' and so
forth. 1903 Daily Chron, 21 Oa, An Ayrshire medical
man, who wrote to the Home Secretary asking whether his
Department is doing anything to stop the disease known as
* ^miners' worm',

tMi•ner^. Ohs [Anglicized form of Mineba.
Cf G. viinery MDu. mtnerej mineei J »Mineba.
Also, a mineral impregnation.

I 1471 Ripley Comp Atch vi xxvii in Ashm (1652) 167

[
And mi-ike them then together to be Dysponsat By Conge-

' lac> on into a rayuer metallyne 1562 Turner Baths 1 1 hen
' seynge that there can not be found any other miner or mitei

to be the chefe ruler in these baths Ibid (1568) 3 Two
thinges whereby the miner or metall, or vayneof a bath may

I

be IcnowneMmerj vanant of MlNA sh 2

II Mine ra. Obs [med,L
,
ad OF. mimerey

minere inmea=Pr. meme^a, Sp mmeray Pg ini-

sieiray It mines a —Com Rom type ^misiaria (a

med L minaria is found in the 13th c ), f

vwiase see Mine sb and 0] The matrix in

which a metal or a precious stone was supposed

to grow , in later use, the ore of a metal Also^,
1632 Gaule Magashom 42 He hath discovered the

Minera of min, or that substance out of which man. .was

I

made 1653 T Vaughan Euphrates 120 Ihis made the

Philosophers seek a more ci ude minera, whose fume was
moist 1667 Phil 'Itans II 469 Extracting the perfect

Mettals out of their Mineia's without Lead by casting

a Powder upon the Minera 1673 ^ay yomti Lew C 246
A large piece of the minera or matrix ofEmei aids, with the

stones growmg in it 1734 Huxham in Phil Trans.XLVlll
839 Thus the dust, or minera, or ashes of iron, are harmless,

and may he swallowed safelj*. 1890 Syd Soc Le r
,
MinerUy

a mine, also used frequently to designate amineial which
contains a shming metallic substance

+ Mi'nerablei a Obs, [a OF. mtnerable, i

med L Minera see -able.] ^Minebalai
1560 Whitehorne Ord Souldiours (1573) 2a h, The other

wnters heleved that it [salt-peter] was mineraWe

Mineral (mi ueral), Forms. 4-7 minerall,

5 minopale, 5-7 myneral, 6 miiLOPall, myno-
ralle, Sc, manerialle, 6-7 mynerall, 7 mine-
rale, minrall, 4- mineral, [a. (perh through

OF mineral) med L. minei'dlet neiit. of sninerdhs

Minebal a Cf F. mistiraly Sp., Pg mineral^ It.

imnerale^ G. mineral (pi. minesaliett) ]

1. Any substance which is obtained by minmg

,

a product of the bowels of the earth. In early

and in mod technical use, the ore (of a metal).
? c 1400 L\ DG ASsop'sFah Prol 25 Who, that myneth lowe

in the grounde. Of gold and siluer fyndith the myneral
X471 Ripley Comp Alck \i xa. in Ashm (1652) 166
Mineralls be nurryshyd by mynystracyon , Of Moystuie
radycall x$j6 fuehima Panepl Episi 288 Some dig for

mettalls and mineralls to erect stately bmldinges rx6i5
Bacon Adv Sir G Vtlhers vi § 16 The mineials of the
kingdom, of lead, iron, copper, and tin, are of great value

1634 Habengton Casiara i (Arh) 28 In a darke cave. It

doth like a rich minerall lye 1656 Blount Glossogry
Mineraly any thing that grows in Mines, and contains metal
1667 hliLTOM P. Z, VI S17 Part hidd’n veins diggd up. of
Mineral and Stone 1704J HMms Lex, Techn \Mineralsy
are hard Bodies dug out of the Earth or Mines, (whence
the Name) being in part of a Metalline, and in part of a
Stony Substance 1727 Ds Foe Syst, Mamc 1. 1 (1840) 7 As
one to music, another to working in and finding out metals
and minerals in the earth 2839 Penny Cycl 235/2 By
this plan the ore or mineral is divided into more convenient
masses for extraction 1838 Lo St, Leonards Handy Bk,
Prop, Law xvj 105 With special provisions as to minerals
and the interests therein of remainder-men i88t Raymond
Mining Gloss , Mineraly in miners' parlance, ore

fig 1598 F Rous ThuU Q 4 He sees wheie death with
greedie spade, Meanes vp to dig the minerals of his hart

+ b fil The science of minerals. [Perh with
allusion to the Liber Mineralmm (or De Mim-
rahbus) of Albertiis Magnus ] Obs,
c Marlowe Faust i,He that is grounded in astrology,

Enrich'd with tongues, well seen in minerals, Hath all the
principles magic doth require

f 2 Mining or metallurgical industry or ait Ohs.
c 1470 Henryson Mor Fab v. (Pari. Beasts) xliv, Richt

as the minor in his minorale Fair gold with fire may fra the
leid w’eill win 1570-6 Lambarde Pet amb, Kent (1826) p v,
It IS the manner of such as seek profit by Mineiall, first to
set men on woorke to digge and gathei the Owre Then [etc]

1 3 A mine, Ohs
1598 Bp. Halt Sat vi i 87 Shall it not be a wild-figg m

a wall, Or fired Brimstone in a Mineral!’ 160a Shaks
Hcctn IV 1 26 O’re whom his very madnet.be like some Oare
Among a Minerall of Mettels base Shewes it selfe pure
x6o2 Life T Cromwell i 11, My study, like a mineral of
gold, Makes my heart proud wheiein my hope's enroll'd

4. A mateiial substance that is neither animal
nor vegetable; a substance belonging to the
* mineral kingdom ? Ohs,
i6o2 Warner Eng xin Ixxvi 316 Vigitiues, as trees,

fruits, herbes, and such Dead Beings too, as Mynerales
i66x Lovell A'rr/ Antm,ti Min Introd 78 As foi Minerals,
they are bodies perfectly mixt ; inanimate, not having sense
or motion. 1695 Woodward Hist Earth 174 Nor
do Metalls only sort and herd with Metalls in the Eaith ,

and Minerals with Mineralls. 1874 J H Collins Metal
Mining TO Any natural substance which is not of animal or
vegetable origin, and which is in all parts of the same com-
position, IS called a mineral Among miners, however, the
term is only applied lo such substances as are usually ob-
tained from mines

fb spec m Ahhemy, One of the thiee
vaiieties of the philosophers* stone (the others
being lapis amjnalis and lapis vegetdbihs^, Ohs,
It IS doubtful wheihei quot 1610 may not belong to 4 or 4 c
1390 Gower Can/ IT 87 The thridde Ston m special Be

name is cleped Mineral! This Mineral, so as I finde,
Transformeth al the ferste kynde 1610 B Jonson Alch.
I 1, All your alchemy and your algebra Ypur mineralls,
vegetalls, and animalfs

'J*c A mineral medicine or poison See also
i^lTHIOBS MINERAL Ohs,

I
1563 T Gale Antidot n. 54 Make all these mynoralles in

fyne ponder and mixe with the Oyle 1588 Greene Pen
s/iedesWks (CSrosart) VII 20 Oui late Phisitions haue found
out a singular minerall, called Hope applie this to youi
stomack ab a soueraine simple agaiiibt disquiet and feaie

1604 Siiaks Oih I 11 74 That thou hast practis’d on her

j

with foule Chatmcb, Abus’d her delicate Youth, with Diugs
' or Minerals 1611 — Cymh v v 50 She did confesse she had

I

For you a inortall Minerall 1622 Fletcher Sect Vay v i,

' [Famine] is the wise man says, Gripes the guts as much as
' anymmerall. a1634Chapman (1654) 49 [They]
Gave me a mineral not to be digested, Which burning eats,

and eating burns myheait 1730 Rxi&vtota Pocket Fat rier

40 Sweet Oil a Spoonful, -fflthiops Mineral an Ounce

5.

In modern scientific use, each of the species

or kinds (defined by approximate identity of

chemical composition and physical propeities)

into which inorganic substances as presented in

nature are classified

i8zxBkk.e\mll Introd Geol Pief (i8i5)9Theiiumbei of

simple mineials which form rocks and strata is small 1823
H J. Brookp Inhod Crysiallogt 80 Cleavage alone cannot
be relied on for deteimining the primary form of a mineral
x^6 A H Chester {title) A Dictionary of the Names of

Minerals

6 atinh and Comb ,
as imnet al dealer, -itam ,

smnet al-heanng adj.; mineral map, a map foi

the purpose ofshowing the localitieswhere minerals

are to be lound, mineral right (see quots),

mmeral rod, a divining-iod foi finding mineral

veins

1877 Raymond Statist Mines Mining 174 The ci oppings

1
of a heavy ’^minei al-beai ing lode are clearly traceable 1878
Gurney Crystallogt 57 This isgenerallj sold by the*mineial
dealers 1876 Nature 14 Dec 150/1 Along with this is a

’^mineral map ofNew South Wales, showing the localities of
the principal minerals 2839 Penny Cycl XV 237/2 Certain
stipulations are then entered into between the company and
the proprietor of the land in which the vein or deposit is

situated, or should the ‘'^mineral right not belong to him,
with [etc ] x88x Raymond Mining Gloss , Minet al nght,
the ownership of the minerals under a given suiface, with
the right to enter thereon, mine, and remove them 2809
Kendall 7’?AW III 101 The mysteries ofthe '‘mineral-rods

aiemany 2894 Ld Tweedmouth in Daily News s Oct
5/6 Our express had a short distance to the north of North
allerton run into a '•mineral tram

Mineral (mineral), a [a. F. mindraly ad.

med.L vunerdhs pertaining lo mines, f. minera

,

see Minera. Cf Sp ,
Pg mineral, II. mtnetale

The adj. is in Eng. of later appearance than the

sb
,
and is in some uses not to he distinguished

from the attnbutive use of the sb ]

1 1. Pertaining to mines or mining. Of persons •

Skilled in mining matters. Obs
159a Stow Aunats 11 The saide Philosopher In this land

taught the knowledge of mynerall workes c 1600 Norden
Spec Brit , Comw (1728) iB It were not amiss that Minerall
Artistes dyd strayne their skyll to make a more generall
proofe by a moie exacte searche. Ibid 70 The bowse of
Mr Windesore, situate amonge the minerall hills. x602
Carew Cornwall 13 Sir Francis Godolphm entertained
a Duch myneiall man 1667 Colepresse in Phil Tram
II 481 John Gill, a Man well experienced in Mineral
affairs 1^672 Boyle Ess Gems 31 As I have been inform d,

not only by some Mineral Wnters of good credit, hut also

by eye witnesses. 1706 Phillips (ed Kersey), Minet al
Courts, certain peculiar Courts for regulating the Concerns
of Lead Mines, as Stannary-Courts are for Tin.

Hb. 7wnce-2ise Deeply bunedj recondite.

A 16x5 Donne Ess (1651) 28 Nothing was too Minerall,

nor centnek for the search and reach of his wit

1 2. Mineral virtue the supposed occult power
by which metals are developed Ohs,

2477 Norton Ord Alch i 111 Ashm (1652) 19 The vertue
Minerall, 2750 tr Leonardus's Mirr, Stones 22 By an
example which we shall hnn^ from the animal seed, it will

appear, in what manner the mineral virtue operates in stones

3. Having the natuie of a mineral (Mineral
i) ; obtained from the bowels of the eaitli

2581 in Trans yeivish Hist, Soc, Eng (1003) IV, 98 The
corruption [of copper ore] isCalcator, beinge the mothei

or corpus of vitiiall, and a mynerall substance x6ooJ Pory
tr Leo's Africa Introd ii Heere also you haue mineiall

salt 262a WOODALL 6 Maie'Wks (1653) 207Undei the

name of mineial salt is comprehended the salts of all metals
[etc] 26x7 Moryson liin hi 80 Mineiall salt whuh m
Poland they dig out of pits like great stones. 2695 Wood-
ward JYa/ //is/. IV. 17s By Experience in any Place
or Mine, a Man may be enabled to give a near Conjecture
at the Metalhck or Mineral Ingredients of any Mass
commonly found theie 2722 Blackmore Creation iii 422
Endless Stoie Of Min'ral Treasure and Metallic Oar 2875
lire's Did, Arts HI. 304 When the mineral ores he in

nearly vertical masses, it is [etc ]

b. Impregnated with mineral substances. (See

Mineral water.) Also of colour, f indicating

mineral impregnation.
263a LiniGow Trav if 57 Two Riuers, Acheron and

CocyLus
,
who for their minerall colours, and bitter tasts,

were surnamed the Riuers of Hell. x'j^’jEncycl Bni (ed 3)

IX 346/1 About two leagues to the eastward is a brackish

mineral spring 1834W India Sk Bk H 139 Invalids, many
of whoin come .for the piineral baths

4. Of material substances • Neither animal nor

vegetable in origin
;
inorganic.

*599 B. Jonson Cynthia's Rev v 11,

1

haue an excellent

mineral Fucus, for the purpose x6ox Holland Pliny H. 454
Men vpon a couetous mind would needs seeke for siluer, and
not satisfied therwith, thought good witball to find out
Minerall vermilion. 2605 Bacqn Adv Learn it. x § 9
Mineral medicines have been extolled, 1685 Boyi e Salub



MINEBALIN£1^ 467 MINERIST.
35 Some MetalUiie ores, and some mineral eaiths them-

selves have been observ’d by Mineralogists 2794 Sullivan
iVrt/ II 104 Other opinions, indeed, would fix it a solid

mineral bitumen 1796 Kirwan Mzji [ed 2)11 5 The
other, extracted fiom some maritime plants, but most fre-

quently of mineral origin, and thence called Miner.d Alkali
/ite/ 53 JVIineial Carbon, impiegnated with Bitumen 1797
Encyd, Brit (ed 3) IX 347/a Mi Rinman has found that
dephlogisticaled calces ofiion^ and particulaily its solutions
in mineial acids, have no binding powei 2834 Cycl P^act
Med III 109/2 Of medicines, the vegetable tonics are
scarcely so serviceable as the mineial 2843 J A Smith
Product Fat /«/«^(ed 2) i39 Of Manuies of Mineral Origin,
or Fossil and Artificial or Chemical Manures.

Tb. Pertaining to inorganic matter. Mineral
kingdom see Kingdom 5
1876 Encytl, Brit V 520/2 The study of the remaining

elements and of then compounds constituting inoiganic, 01,

as It IS also termed, mineial chemistry

5. Special collocations and combinations

.

mineial candle (see quot ) j
mineral caout-

chouc Klatebitjs
,
mineral chameleon (sec

Chameleon 5); mmeral charcoal, ^a charcoal-

like substance, often found between layeis of coal’

(Chestei Diet Names Min ) ; mineral coal, + (a)

a variety of coal in which there are no traces of

vegetable stiucture {phs ) , (^) native coal, in contra-

dislmction to charcoal, mineral cotton, fmineral
crystal (see quoLs.), mmeral jelly, vaseline

(Webster Su/fJ>l 1902); mineral oil, a general

name for peLioleum and the various oils distilled

from It, mineral pitch, asphaltum
; mmeral

solution (see quot ), mineral tallow * IIatohet-
TiTE, mineral tar = PrasASPiiAL-r

,
mineral wax,

= OzooEiiiTE , mineral wool, a vaiiely of mineial

cotton, slag-wool {RtLymoml Mining Gloss, iS8x).

Also Mineral water.
2890 Century DicU^ *Minual candle^ a kind of candle

made from a scmi-llaid naphtha obtained from wells sunk 111

the neiglibourhood of the Iir.iwaddy iivcr in Buiina x8ox
Encycl But Suppi II 230/2 Mineral caoutchouc, 2805
R Jamcson Syst Min (1816) II 401 ^Mineral Charcoal
x8oz Playi AIR IIniton 150 *Mineral-coal

IS the same which Dr, Hutton derives from the vegetable
juices carried into the sea and there piecipitated to be-
come afierwards mincialued 2854 Ronalds & Richardson
Chem Teehfwl, (ed 2) I 37 Mineral 01 pit coal. 287s Knight
Diet Mech

,
*Mineial cotton^ a fibei formed by allowing a

jet of steam to escape through a stream of luiuid slag, by
which It IS blown into fine white threads 1706 Phillips (ed

Kers^y)f*Miner atCrystal (o-nionff Chymists), a Composition
of Salt-petcr well putrify'd, and Flower of Biimstonc, 2805
R Jamlson *iyst Mm, (1B16) II 358 ’‘Mineral Oil, or Pe-
tioleum 1796 Kirwan Mm (ed a) II 45 * Mineial
Pitch, Asphaltum. Hineial Tar exposed to a modeiate heat,
and the action of the an, hardens into this substance 2855
Ogilvii Suppi t* Mmo) alsoluiioitt arsenical \\(\uor^Qr hguor
potassse arsemiis 1796 Kiuwan Elem Mm (ed. a) li, 47
^Mineral Tallow Its colour is white, its consistence that of
Tallow, It feels cuensy and stains paper Ihd, 44 “Mineial
Tar, Barbadoes Tar. Tins 1$ Petiol still further altered by
exposure to the air 2864 Wcuster, *Mfineral wax,

D in names of pigments: mineral black, a
native impure variety of carbon,* mineral blue,
a vaiiety of Prussian blue, made lighter by the

addition of alumina
,
mineral grey, a pale blue-

grey pigment obtained in the making of ultramaiine

from lapis lazuli
,
mineral green, Scheelc’s green,

nrsenitc of copper
,
miuoral lake (see quot 1902)

,

mmeral purple, (aj) bee quot. 1850, (d) purple

of Cassius {CasseWs Encycl Dut, 1882) ;
minertCl

white, peimanent white (see Permanent i d)

,

mineral yellow, a lead pigment made by digesting

litharge with common salt.

1849-50 VVlalb Diet Terms A rchit, etc , ^Mineral black
1890 Century Diet

,
Miner at 1825 J, bwim Pano-

rama Set Art 11 382 If to this sulphate of coppci he
added a solution uf arscniate of potass, a beautiful gieeii

precipitate is formed, called bchecic’s green, or “mineral
green, 1902 Webster Suppi., Miner at lakCf a pink pig-

ment consisting of a glass coloied with tin chromate, 2850
G, Field Painters' Art 79 Puiple Ochre, Or *Mineial
Purple, IS a daik ochre, native of the Foicst of Dean 2902WLBS 1 LR S uppl , ''Miner ed white permanent white 2844
Hodlyn Diet Med,f '^'Mtrtcml Yellow^ Patent Yellow, a
pigment consisting of chloride and protoxide of lead

t Miuerale ity. Ohs, [f. Mineral a, , after cor-

poreily, etc ] The attribute of being mineral.

“757 l-L IlenckeVs Pyritol 248 A mateiial cause and pro-

perty of mineraleity

t Mi'ZLeraline, Obs, [f Mineral sh +
-INE ] Composed of miiieial substances,

1674 R Godfrey Inj, ^Ah Physic 33 A Mineialline dose
which another , unlearned Chyinist gave him, Ibid, 171
Their perverse Mineralme Remedies

t ]N[i*ueralist. Ohs [f. Mineral sh + -ist ]

1. One who is skilled lu or employed with

minerals ; a mineralogist.
1632 Capt. Ssin H Advt Planters 3 Better there maw be,

for I was no Mineralist 2670 Pettus Fodinm Reg Table,
Muter alisif such as deal m Minerals « 2728 Woodward
Nat, Hist Fosuls{,x'j2i))\ i 84The Mineralists ofGermany

alt agree that the Ludus Paracels! is the tessellated Pyrites,

1796 Morse Amer, Geog I 660 The mountain, .has several

of the appearances described by mineralists

2. One who follows Paracelsus m the use of

minerals in medicines.
2628 Ford Loveds Mel t 11, Mountebanck, Empiricks,

Qitacksaluers, Mineralists [etc.].

I

Minerality (mm&ge'hti). [f Mineral a +
-ITY ] The quality of a water containing mineral
salts. 1890 in Syd Soc, Lex
Mineralizable (mineialaizab’l), 05. [f Mi-

neralize?; -I- -able ] Capable ofbeing mineialized.
2890 in Century Diet

Mineralization (inmeiabizt~**Jan). [f Mi-
neralize V, + -ATION ]
1 The action or process of mmeralizing, 01 the

state of being mmeialized
v7^\x,HenckeIs Pyrtiol ix 145 The mineial damps, that

lodge any where for mineialisation, may happen to be of
diJment mixtions^

^
2798 Hatchett in Phd Trans

LXXXVIII 580 This tarnish is principally a commence-
ment of mineralixation on the surface 1837 Buckland
Geol ^ Min I 352 note^ As happens when vegetables aie
converted into coal, under the process of mineralization
2885 Goodalc Physiol Bot 39 Mineialiration of the [cell-]

wall may be general oi local General inineraliration of
the wall depends most frequently on silicic acid 1895 Oliver
tr Kerner^s Nat, Hist Plants I 264 The final result of
the decomposition of oiganic bodies by bacteria has been
teimed mineralization

b. concr, A piocluct ofthis process, a petrifaction.

1799 W Tookc View Russian Ernp, I log In which
mineralizations the tender white nnd is preserved quite in
its natuial appearance
2. Mi7iing. The condition of being well supplied

with ore
1890 Dai(y Ne7t/s 3 May 6/6 A sufficient proof that City

men believe in_the mineralisation of the countiy

Mineralize (mi nerabnz), •D Albo 7 mineral-
lise, 8-9 mineralise [f. Mineral sh and a + -ize ]
1. hans To combine with (a melal) so as to

convert (it) into the state of ore ? Obs.

165sT Vaughan Euphr ates ag When it is Minei allised by
It sell, and without any focculent mixture, then [etc ] 1757
tr. Ilenckels Pyritol 151 Sulphur in its separate state
niineralibes,or leduccs metals toan ore-state 1706 Hatchltt
m Phd, J nine LXXXVI. 291 This yellow colour probably
occasioned the supposition that the lead wasnuneializedby
the tuncstic acid 18x3 Bakcwci l Intrvd. Geol 221 They
[metalsfaie usually combined with some substance by which
they are mineralized 2855 J. R LnircHiLD CornwallMines
84 Iron, lead, and mcrcuiy, .when mineralized by sulphur,
form lespectively the following sulphurets, iron pj rites,

galena, and cinnabar, x88o D C Davies Meialhf, Mttu if

Miniiig(ed 2) 4 These metalliferous mineials occurm nature
in two distinct forms 1st Native 2nd Mineralised, or
associated with other minerals, and m combination with
the gnscs or eat thy ndinixtures

2 tr (ins To convert into a mineral substance

2799 W Tookl Yie7v Russian Emp. I 109 Here arc seen
leaves, and roots of birch-tiecs entirely mmerahred by

iron 2823 Buckland Reltq, Dtlmu g The bones found in

caveins aie nevLr mineialised. 2872 W & Symonus
Rocks V 142 The locky axis, even in that far lemote period
was as consolidated and mineralised as at pie'-ent

b tnir foi refl. To become mineralized. In

quot.Xf
2845 Mozley .S'j.f,, La\id{y^'j^\ I 192 A mind, by under-

going a certain ordeal, mineralises and turns into hard
tiansparent crystal,

3 tians. To impregnate with mmeral matters.
r7B5> PiiKiNOiON View Derby I 2« M de Fourcroy

imagines, that some watei s contain the liver of sulphur , and
that others aie mineralized by hepatic gaz.

4. intr To seek for minerals; to study minerals.

2792A Young Trout 26 Can he clamber the rocks
to mineralize? 2857 Mrs CR0ssci?/irw.W Crosse xyi iK&]
was walking with his eyes fixed on the ground (a habit
acquired from mineralising)

0, passive. To be stocked with ore.

2890 Melbourne Ar^n 28 May 7/6 A great quantity of
Slone, well mineralised, in the level 2899 Daily Neivs '*3

May 7/2 By cablegrams Lode is heavily mineralised, in

so far as 3 feet, aveiage assay value 10 dwts per ton.

Mineralized (mi'uerabizd), ppl. a. [f. Mi-
neralize V. + -ED 1 ]
1. Changed to a mineral.

2797 Eruycl But (ed, 3) XL 428/1 Mineralised ores

2878A IT UrlsnO/z/i 26 Coal is little else but mineralised
vegetable matter 2890 Nature 27 Feb 392 The bone-
corpuscles dififei fiom the dentine-corpuscles in becoming
completely embedded m the mineralued matrix

2. Of water : Impregnated with minerals
, con-

taining mineral substances

1803 Nation (N Y ) 27 July 70/3 Weie there not lines of

weakness in the earth, along which lavasand hot mineralized

solutions could penetiate AUbuUs Syst Med l.^xg

Alany other slightly mineralised warm-waters might be
mentioned

3, Mining Of a district : Abounding in ore.

2882 RmiOND Mirwig Gloss
^
Mtrieralizedy charged or

impiegnated with metalliferous mineral 2895 Pahlei 2 Feb
158 It was also a highly mineiahzed country, and a highly
* payable ’ country

Mineralizer (mrneiabizdj) [f Mineralize
V + -ER J

]

1. A substance that combines with a metal to

form an ore, as sulphui, aisemc, etc.

1795 Nicholson Diet, Chetn 503 The commonest rame-

lalizers are sulphur, arsenic, and fixed air 2807 Aikin
Diet Chem ii 105/x Miner altser is an> substance found in

natural combination with a metal, 2854 J» jD Whitncy
Metallic IVealth U S. 11 82 Silver, tin, copper, lead, zinc,

andiron are obtained almost exclusively in the form of ores,

that IS, in combination with a mineializer

2 The minei al with which a water is impregnated.

1799 Med, yrnl II 358 The principal nuneialisers of this

water are the sulphats of iron and alumm. 1

Mineralizing (mi nerabiziq), /// a [f Mi.
NERALIZB V -I- -ING 2

] That mineralizes

1796 Hatchett m -PAz/ Trans LXXXVI 286 Although
the substance was indisputably proved to be an oie of lead,

yet the mineralizing principle of it lemainud unknown
Prmc Geol I 11. x\ii 405 In some instances,

alumina is the mineralizing mateiial 1890 Aihenarurn
18 Jan 88/1 The action of fluorine as a mineralizing agent
has been widely recognized

t Miiiera*llic, 05 Obs. [f Mineral

+

-ic.]

1778 Pryce Min Cor nub p ix, Tm is. more rich in its

mineralhck Ore than Copper

tMrneralness. [f Minerals 4- -ness]
The quality of being impregnated with minerals.
2662 J Childrey Brit Bacoutca 33 The Mmeralness of

these waters appears

t Mineralo'gic^ a Obs [Formed as next ]
= Mineralogioal
28x1 PiMvERTON

I

242 1 he description ofthe latlei

has been given by several mineralogic authois. Ibid II,

129 Saxony, the very focus of minei alogic knowledge

Mineralogical (mmeiaV’dgikal), a. [f. Mi-
neralogy sec -logical ] Of or pertaining to

mineralogy; concerned with the study of minerals;

used in the study of minerals.

2791 Beddoes m Phil Trans LXXXI 64 This rule has
been found to hold good so many mineralogical travellers

that [etc ] 2859 Darwin Or tg Spec x (1873) 272 The
frequent and great changes in the mineralogical composition
of consecutive formations 2867 J Hogg Microsc i m.
208 The sharp edge of a mineralogical hammer 2876 Page
Adv, Text bk Geol v 99 Geological, mineralogical, and
chemical considerations are thus insepaiably inteiwoven

Mineralogically (mineral^; dgikali), adv, [f.

Mineralogical flr+-Li2] in a minei alogical

manner ; with regard to mineralogy
x8ox Chcnevix m Phil 1 rans XCL 239 Whether we

consider it mineralogitally or chymically, it certainly is an
interesting substance Encycl Metrpp VI 562/1 J he
most important point of view under which mica slate can be
considered mineralogically is [etc ]

Mineralogist (miueise lodgist). [f. Mine-
ralogy

-

h -ist J

1 . One who is versed in or studies mineralogy.
1646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ip ii 1. 49 Yet are there also

many Authors that deny it, and the exacteht Mineralogists
have rejected It 1702NEWTE Tour Eng iS Scot 429x11®
patrons of church nvings, would natuially, like King
Charles, desire that his spiritual pastor might be a good
cbymist, a good minei alogist, and a good botanist. 2830
Herschel Stud Nat, PJal 139 The number of simple
minerals actually 1 ecognisedbyminei alogists does notexceed
a few hundreds 1B60 PirsSL Lah them U^oriders33 The
shop of Mr Tennant, the mineralogist 1879 Cassell's

Techn Educ IV 310/2 John James Ferbei, the eimm-nt
Swedish mineralogist

2 Zool A name given by collectors to the

gasteropods of the genus Phortts, which attach

stones to the margin of their shells
,
a carrier shell.

2852 S P Woodward Mollusia x 2^6 Most of the pbori

attach foieign substances to the margins of then shells as

they grow ,
particular species affecting stones, are called

‘ mineralogists *, by collectors

Mineraloggize (mmene loclj^oiz), v [f Mi-
neralogy +

-

3ZB ] zntr. To look for mineials.

2804 Mar Edgeworth Ennut vi, Wks 1832 XI 143 While
he was not studying, he was botanizing or mineralogizing

with O'Toole's chaplain 2807 Soux hey Espr lellcCs Lett
II. 43 Some to mineralogize, some to botanize, some to take
views of the country.

Mineralogy locl^i). [f Mineral sb

+ -L0GY Cf F (1733 inPIatz-Darm,),

G mineralogies Sp mineralogia. It mitieraiogiai]

The science which beats of mineials.

1690 Boyle /’
rfiw Hydrostai IFay 0/ Estimating Ores

Advt. 349 This . will not perhaps be unwelcome to some that

Love Mineralogy, much better than they vnderstand it

2796 Kirwan ^/wr. (ed a) I Pref 5 In the preceding
decennial period, from 1774 to 1784, mineralogymay be said

to have for the first time assumed its rank among the sciences

2876 Page Adv Text-hk Geol v, 97 The student must on
no account learn to underrate the value of Mineralogy as a
branch of Geology.

Mineral water, a. Originally, water found

m nature impregnated with some mineral sub-

stance, usually, such as is used meclicmally Also

(with a and plnrat) a kind of such water, b
Later, applied also to artificial imitations of

natural mineral waters, e g soda-water, seltzer-

water; and in recent use extended to include other

effervescent dunks, as lemonade and ginger-beer.

2562 Turner Baths g Thys minoiall water is cleaie and
springeth out ofsande, 2577 B Coogu HcnsbacNs Ifvsb

(1586) 903 Their diinesse they cme with baths, and their

throat with dnnkina mmeral waters, 1694 Salmon Bate's

Dispens (1713) 4ofi^ To le drank at several Draughts, as

jou drink Mineral-waters, for the cutting and loosening of

gross Humours 1747 tr Astrvds hevers 340 The pu 1 gati\ e

mineral waters, as those of Val, &c prove the most univei'sal

leniedy *83*1 Davies dfrt/i 91 We apply the

name Mineral Waters to such as contain in solution one or

more foreign substances in sufficient quantity to exeicise a
moie or less marked action on the animal economy These
waters me either natural 01 artificial

attnb 2852 in Illvsir Land News 3 Aug (*854) 119 'a

Mineral-water manufacture 2903 Daily Chron, *6 Mar 3 V
Theie are 3,500 mineial-water manufacturers m the United
Kingdom.

Mi*xierist. Obs. [f. Minera + -ist.] A
mining expert,

125 ^ 3



MIKEBOTJS. 468 MING-LB.

1683 Pci rtb /'4 /rt i Pief, lhi>»aiti& ver> profitable

to Mmerintii and bULh as work in Mine&

t IKCiuerouSi <3 Ohs [f MI^EBA+-ous, Cf.

It. inmtrosQ^ Containing minerals
161X Florio, ViuerosQ^ mineious, miny, full of mines

i6iz Drwton Poly clb. in 2x2 That natural! power .

Which ia that imnerous earth msep'rably doth breed.

Minerva (min^jva) Also 4 mynerfe, my-
nerff, 4-6 mmerve, 6 mynerve [a. L Afznerva,

earlier Menerva —pre-L ^meaes-wd (cf. Skr ma^-

nasvtn * full of mind or sense *, Manasvtnl name
of the mother of the moon) f *menes- = Skr

mafias mmd, Gr piivos conrage, fury, f. root

: see Mind sb ]
1. The Roman goddess of wisdom, anciently

identified with the Greek Pallas Athene, 'the

goddess of w kdom, warlike prowess, and skill in

the arts of life ’ (L & Sc ). + In spite ofMinerva
(tr, L. ifwtld Minerva) contrary to one*s natural

bent, without natural aptitude

1375 Barbour iv 262 He callichirhisdeirmyneife

1390 Gower Coj// 1 79 A Sacrifice unto Mmerve. 1503
Hawes Exatup Virt iv. 2 A noble vyrgyn there dyde her
serae That Tyra t made harnes calledMynerue 1589 Futten*
HAM Eng Poeszenx xxv (Arb ) 31X 'Hiat which he doth by-

long meditation rather then bya suddaine inspiration, (and

as they are woont to say] m spite of Nature or Minerua x6x

x

Shaks. Cymb v v 164 For Feature, laming The Shrine of
Venus, or straight-pight Minerua. 1638 Junius Paint
AncientsZ2Z In spight (as the common saying is) ofMinerva,
that iSj our nature not giving way to it 1835 Thirlwall
Greece ui I. 67 The goddess Athend, whom, with the
Romans,we name Minerva

b. fig^ a. Used for • Wisdom, ability, b
With allusion to the myth that Minerva (Athene)

was born fiom the head of Jupiter Obs
i6xs Chapman Odyss xiii 170 Then, the Strand They

strew'd with all the goods he had, oestow'd By the renown'd
Phaeacians, since he showed So much Minerua 1665 Glan-
\iLL Scepsis Set x\i 09 Self-love engagethus for any thing,

that IS a Minerva 01 our own. x^s Gractan's Conriicrs
Qrac, X78 Every one then ought to labour to know his

Destiny, and to try his Minerva <tx734 North Exam in.

VI § 26 (1740) 442 The Thing itself [is] no better than a
Minerva of his own fertile Brain

2 . tramf A woman having the stately mien of

Mineiva as represented m sculpture.

1877 Reade IVaman Hater iii, Asnraead chuckled inter-

nally at the idea ofthis Minerva giving change in a

3 Short for Minerva mackine (see 4).
Daily Postxi Oct ,

Printers —Youth Wanted,
accustomed to Minerva

4. attnb. and Comh.^ Minerva birth; Minerva-
like adj. Minerva maohine Printing (see quot)
Minerya press, (a) the name of a printing-press

formerly existing in Leadenhall Street, London;
hence, the senes of ultra-sentimental novels issued

with the unpnnt of this press c 1800
; (3) {Print-

ing ^Minerva machine,
1632 Bromb Noi tk Lasse Ded., A Countrey Lass I present
ou, that ^Minerva-Iilcewas a brayn-bom Child, andJovially
egot. 1894 H G VMLiN Romney 51 Reynolds was fortunate

lu having so Minerva-like a model x888 Jacobi PnniePs
Vocab

,
ylftnen/amac/iinej a small platen jobbing machine

—the original Cropper machine. 1828 Carlvle

(

xSsy)
I 173 So Meisier was ranked among the legal coin of the
^Minerva Press 1830 Aihenseunt 7 Dec 1274^1 The relief

provided for the Begum [in Pendennvs\ .is Minerva Press
every grain of it. 1866 Ibid 10 Nov 60V2 Such a flow of
Minerva-press melo dramatic diction xSTO Encycl Brit,
XKIII. 705 (art. Typography) Fig 11, Minerva Press

Mmerval (mma'ival), sb [a. L minerval, f.

Minerva, ; see prec ] A gift given in gratitude by
a scholar to a master, also, money paid to a
schoolmaster for teaching
1603 lA.Qt.UMo PlniarctCs Mar 454 You are well enough

served and receive a due Minervall for your schoolage
1674 Charleion in Lett Eminent Persons (1813) I. 5 To
accept my mean oblation, not as an ornament to her public
library, but a minerval or simple testimony ofmy respects
and gratitude 1700 J Bromb Trav Eng. Scot lu
{1707) 117 The School was Built and Endowed by King
Edward with a generous Mmerval for a Masterand Usher
1885 W Cory Lett ^ ymls (1897) 513 At the end of our
war’s Greek reading, they [girls] gave me a minerval, to wit,
the simple ‘ Autobiography of George Napier’

tMiue'rval, a Ohs, [ad. L, Mtnervdlis :

see Mineeva and -al ] Pertaining to Minerva.
1615 C Brooke On Sir A, Chichester 201 Thus he spun

Honor’s Minervall web

KCiuevy (mamari). [ad med.L. mtneriay
mindnay f mtnare to Mine,]
1 A place where mining operations are carried
on

, t also, a mine.
[zaro Norihumb Assize Rolls (Surtees) 266 Quod Aldene-

ston et mynaiia ejusdem et homines ejusdem minaris
, fuerint alienati ] 2367 Maplet Gr, Forest 13 It is found

also in Mineries in maner like to Grauell and Sande 1377
Framptom yoyjtil Hews iii, (X506) 103 Euery day they dis-
couer in those countries great Mineries of metals 1633 T
Adams Exp 2 Peter 111 5 If we dig into her inwards, we
find metals, mineries, quarries 2670 Pettus Fodina Reg
88 Every other Trespass done upon the Minerie shall be
fined at 2d 2799 VV Tooke View Russian Emp II 506
Certain wrought goods for the army and navy, as cannon-
balls from the mineries^ 1876 W White Holidays Tyrol
xvii 134 A thanlw-oSerlng from the minery to the church
2898 Raymond Two Mefi o' Mend/p 111, I'll ride across to
the mineries, myzelf, so quiet as I can

at/fib x68i in P/ul Trans, Abr, (1722) II 369^Vhlch
came from the W^'a^hing of Lead in the Minery Pondb

+ b fg
a x6s3 liiNNiNG Chr Love 11 Wks (1847) SsB All these

lusts are the mineries of contentions, and strifes, and wars

T 2 A military mine. Obs,

1592 Sparry tr Catians Ceomancie 86 Vnlesse it bee to

put fire vnto Myneiies or Artilleiie

^ b Mateiials for mining. Obs,

2687 Rycaut Knolles' Hist 1 u? hs II 312 The besiegers
had endeavoured to pass the Ditch in Boats, and so carry
over their Minery

1 3. The science of mining Ohs
2777 tr Bonis Irav Hungary -tyo Z07 A naturalist en-

dowed with a proper knowledge of minery

HUCinestrale, obs form of Minstbel.

Kinette^ (mine t). Min [a,F m/nettej (See

quot 18S8 )
2878 LuvRrNCE tr Coiia's Rods Class t66 It is sometimes

difficult to distinguish minette fiom mica-porphyry 2878
Bonney & Houghton in Q yrnl Geol hoc XXXV. 166
VVe propose the analogous term minette felsite x888
Teall Bi it Peti ogr 350 Minette^ this is a local name used
by miners in the Vosges for a rock essentially composed
of dark mica, orthoclase and a felspathic matrix It was
introduced into geological literature ny Voltz in 1828

Uinette ^ (mine t). The smallest of regular

sizes of portrait photographs. 2897 m Webster,

Minever, variant of Miniver.
Minew, obs. form of Minnow.
King (mig), sb, dial [f mmgj Meng v'\

a A mixture, b. (See quot 1856

)

2823 Caledonian 3fere 4 Dec (Jam ), Various sorts ofmix-
tures, in none of which tar is an ingredient These mings
do not clot the fleece as tar does. 2856 P Thompson Hist
Boston 715 Land of different proprietors lying mixed, is said
to be lying in ming z866 J. E. Brocden Prov Words
Lines,

+ ]Hing,w Obs, Forms : i myng-, mynegian,
menegian^ 2-3 zaimegen, -e^en, 3 miuegerL,
-e^en, mone^en, muni^en, 5 miniye,
mynye, muiiye, 4-7 minge(n, 4-6 mynge(n,
4-5 menge(n, 4 mene5e(ii, menewe, monewe,
muuge(n, mynewe, 6- ming [OE, (ge)myne-
gtan, myngian wk. vb. —WGer ^mnni^jan (cf.

OHG, bt-mumgbn), i OTeut *mum- (0£. myne :

see Min sb l).]

1 tj'ans To put in mind, remind (a person)
;
to

admonish Const, ^(in OE. genit. case), on, to

with inf; also with dependent clause.
a Z023 WuLESTAN Horn (1883) 2X0/^ Dnhcen us )mnne

myngao baes sunnand®5es weorces. c 2x73 Lamb Horn, 147
pet luueo world wunne he moneyed, c 2290 .S'. Eng Leg 1.

4x3/368 Seint lohan him [1 e. the Bishop] chargede of is

warde; and muneguede him wel ofte bat he him wuste
swibe wel 241^ Hocclevc To Str y, Oldcasile 424 The
sighte us myngith to the seint to preye — Min, Poems
71/144 Mynge him thei on f 24*5 Eng Conq, Irel 84 He
miniyed the Erie of his beheste,

b. absol, with clause.
£“2200 Trin Coll Horn 2x5 Prest spec® inne chirche of

chirche neode and minejeS kat me niwe clones ofier elde bete

2. To bring into remembrance, to commemorate,
to mention (In OE with obj. in genitive )

c 2000 Ags Ps, (Th.) xkii argt , Dauid mj ngode Ifsera

gyfa, be he his faedrum and his foregengum sealde c 1200
Trin Coll Horn 169 He minegede alle his wrecche siSes
be he bolede on bis wrecche worelde c xgis Shoreham i

1892 More godsihrede nys ber naD3t bane bys y jnene^ed
here £1320 Oir/. 1193 Mane, Mayden schene, For
deol mungen I ne may pe pyne b* b“ boledest bulke day.
a 2430 Myrc 1915 Moie, I pray pat bow me mynge, In ^
masse when thow dost synge 2322 World ^ Child ^'26

(Manl>) Ye must loue God aboue all thynge, His name in

?
delnes ye may not mynge 2598 Bp Hall Sat iv 11 80
‘ould neuer man worke thee a worser shame Than once to

minge thy fathers odious name 1623 Lisle ^l/ric on O,
4 H Test To Rdr 13 This that I minged last was not the
least motme 1 had, a 1656 Sir Cawhne xxi in Child
Ballads II 59/x For because thou minged not Christ
befojCjThe lesse me dreadeth thee 2674 Ray AT C Words
48 To Ming at one, to mention

^
1787 Grose Prov, Gloss,,

To ming at one, to remind, give warning or allude to a
thing

8. To remembei Also rejl to bethink oneself.
1362 Langl P, PI, A VII, 88 He is holden, ich hope to

haue me m muynde, And munge me in his niemorie. 1377
Ibid B IV 94 And thanne gan Mede to mengen here and
mercy she bisou|^ht 25968? Haul ElegyonDr Whitaker
zoo The memorie of his mightie name Shall hue as long, as
aged Earth shall last : Aye ming’d, aye mourn’d.
4. tntr. To give an account

,
to relate.

23 E, E A lilt P A, 855 For b^ of mote coulhe neuer
myn« c 2350 Will Paieme 2067 Hit tidde after bi time as

^ tale mmges c 2460 Emare 926 The Kyng yn herte was
full woo, When he herd mynge tho Of her that was his
qwene

tKingei v, Obs, rare [ad, L. mtngdre to
void mine] irans To discharge as urine
26x2 Tarlion's yests (1844) 43 A horse mmgeth whay,

madam, a man mmgeth amber, A horse is for your way,
madam, but a man for your chamber,
M:ing(e, variant if. of Meng v Obs exc. dtah
Mingel, obs form of Mingle v,

t Ki’ngeut, Obs, raie, [ad L. mingent-em,
pr of fmnglre^ Discharging urine,
c 2683 Dk Buck’/intis Confer (1714) 22 She continued

in mmgj^ent Circumstances from the Morning till Night.
tMl'ngl2lg,»<5/. Ohs, [f,MlNGz;. + -INGl.]
1 . The action of the verb Ming, an admonition,

a warning or reminder In ly-iSth c. a pie-

monitory symptom (Cf. Minding vbl, sb, 2 )
a 940 Laws of/Eihelstan v vii, Neforlaetehe b^myne-

gunge 1674 Ray C Words 48 Mynegung&n admoni-
tion, warning or minding , so it is usually said, I had a
minging, suppose of an Ague or the like Disease, that is, not
a perfect Fic, but so much as to put me in mind of it 2703
M Warwick in Floyer Hot iy Cold Bath 11 298 When the
Wind is Noithwaid, I meet a little minging of Pains, but
no contraction

2 . A memorial
£1173 Lamb Horn 45 Uwilc sunne-dei is to locan alswa

ester del for heo ib munejing of hts halie aribte a X223
Ancr R 136 Cus be wunde studen, me swete mimeguiige
of be sode wunden £1230 Gen iy Ex 1623 Sette he up
dat ston for muniging

Kingle (miggT), sb Now f are, [f Mingle v ]

The action of mingling, the state of being mingled ,

mixture Also concr a mingled mass, a mixture
1548 Elyot Diet

,
Aceruatim, on heapes, without ordie, in

a mengle [1545 mengley] x6o6 Shaks Ani ^Cl i \ 59
He was not sad He was not merrie, Which seem’d to tell

them, his remembrance lay In Egypt with his loy, but
betweene both Oh heauenly mingle ' Ibid iv. viii 37
liumpetters With brazen dmne blast you the Citties eare,

Make mingle with our latling Tabourines 1621 Lady M
Wroth Urama 156 Neither Masque nor piopeily any one
thing, but a mingle of diuers soits x668 Dryden Dram
Poesy Ess (ed Ker) I 6x Scenes admirable in their kind,

but of an ill mingle with the rest 2724 Swift Let to Ld
Bohngbroke 7 Aug ,

To represent persons and things with-

out any mingle of my own interest oi passions 2720 T
Boston Fourf State (1797) 385 In a mingle ofmany different

seeds the expert gaidener can distinguish between seed and
seed x8xx Ora ^ yuliet IV 76 Her thoughts were a
mingle of thankfulness and dread

b. Comb ,
m T mingk-coloured adj.

2593 Nashd Christ’s T, (1613) 62 Her high roofe was
mingle coloured with mounting diops of bloua x66o Mer~
curuts Piibl. 24^1 May 349 A mingle-coloured wrought
Tabby Gown of Deer colour and white,

Kingle (mi gg*l), v. Forms
; 5 myngel, Sc

mengill, 5-6 mengel, mengle, myngle, 6 men-
gyll, nungel, -il, myngell, 6- mingle. [Late

ME. mengel, frequentative f. Meng v, ; see -le 3.

Cf MDu , Du mengelen (which may possibly have
suggested the formation), MHG., mod.G. mengehi,

of the same meaning ]

1. irans To mix (things together 01 one thing

with another) so that they become physically

united or form a new combination ; to combine in

a mixture, to blend.

2493 Haval Acc Hen VII (1896) 225 Talowe mengeled
with pytche 2326 Pilgr, Perf (W deW, 1531) 3 Electrum
IS a myxture of syluer & golde myngled togyder 2535
Covbrdale Ps ci 9 ,

1

mengle my drynke with wepynge
2687 A Lovcll tr, Thevenoi's Trav i 31 There is a little

Bason and over it a cock of warm water, and. above.,
another cock, for cold water, so that you may mingle them
as you please 2706 London & Wise Retir'd Card 1 , 11

XU 167 Take some Mould mingled with soft Hay 2839
Ure Diet, Arts 826 The sulphuret of antimony mingled
with Its gangue may be subjected to the same mode of
assay, a 2852 Webster Wks (1877) III 317 The bones of
her sons now he mingled with the soil of every State from
New England to Georgia

tb. fg To put together so as to make one, to

‘pool’ Obs.
x6xx Shaks Cymb i vi 186 Some dozen Romanes of vs

haue mingled summes To buy a Present for the Emperor

t c. Const, to. Obs, rare.

2563 Hyll a rt Garden (1593) 18 To this water also mingle
a little dunge

d. poet, nonce-use. To put in as an ingredient.
2842 Tennyson Vtston Sm iv xxxvi. Fill the cup, and

fill the can * Mingle madness, mingle scorn 1

2 . To bring together, intersperse, or associate

(mateiial or immaterial things, persons, etc. with
or among others), to unite or join in company
Also to mingle up,
£1450 tr De Imitatione m Ivm 135 Grace suffrib not

itself to be menglid with straunge pinges 1494 Fabyan
Chron i cxl 126 They were greatly myngelyd ormedelyd w*
other nacions 2526 Pilgr, Perf (W, de W. 1531) 217 He
myngleth y« trewth with eriour & heresy 1596 Shaks
1 Hen IV, 111 11 63 Ibe skipping King Mingled his

Royaltie with Carping Fooles. 235^ Grenewey Tacitus'

Ann I viii (2622) 14 Besides this, womens quarrels were
mingled among 1630 Prynne God no Impostor 16 Repro-
bates are mingled with the Elect, as the weedes, the tares are

with the corn and giasse 2726 Swift Gnllwer iv vii, To
devour everything that came in their way, whether herbs,

roots, berries, the corrupted flesh of animals, or all mingled
together 1827 Jas. Mill Brit India II. iv iv xsi In an
instant the two legiments were mingled at the push of the

bayonet. 2840 Dickens Barn, Rndge ni, A strong tendency
to mingle up present circumstances with others which have
no manner of connexion with them. 2839 Jephson Bnttany
I 2 We must mingle our regrets when our only fare is a
gigot, 1B7S Lyell Princ Geol II iii xlvi 544 Mingled
with the rest, the corpses of two men and one woman 2873

oWETTp/ff^£ (ed 2) V 235 The order of the voice, in which
igh and low are duly mingled, is called harmony
D, rejl

14,. How Good Wife taught Dan 86 Thoill thaim
nocht mengill thame [s£ women] with neuir vith ladry

2335 CovERDALE I Esdros VIII JO Both they and their

sonnes haue mengled them selues with the daughters ofthem
270a Echard Eccl Hist, (1710) 6$ He caus’d soldieis to

mingle themselves among the people in private apparel

2725 De Foe Voy round World (1840) 258 It is impossible

to describe how the sound [of falling water], crossing and
interfering, mingled itself. 2856 Kane Arct, ExpU 1 . xxix.
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384 The renewed choius mingling itself sleepily 111 my
dreams with school boy memories

f e. To associate (a person) tn common action
c 1607 Donne Lett (1651) 60, 1 owe you so much of my

health, as I would not mingle you in any occasion of repair*
mg [1S39 ed impairing] it

t d. To join (conveisation, friendship, etc ) wtth
another person Also to mingle eycs^ look into

each other’s eyes Ol^s,

1606S11AKS Ani cV C/ III xin 156X0 flatter Caesar, would
you mingle eyes With one that tyes his points x6ii —

r I n log lo mingle fiiendship farre is mingling
bloods Ibid IV iv 471 Oh cursed wietch, That knew'st
this was the Prince, and wouldst aduenture To mingle
faith with him 1650 Howni l Rev Naples I 20
The Bishop being not able to com himself to mingle
speech with him

e. Card-making ^See quot 1867 )
1837 [*566 Mingi ing vll sb ] 1867 Fky Playuig-Card

Tei ms in PhtloL Soc Trans^ 57 Muigle^ to place papers, or
cardboards, intended to be pasted, in such a way, that the
paster can leadily take up the sheets m the older m which
they are to be pasted

3 To form oi make up by mixing various
elements or ingredients, to concoct, compound.
x6xx Bidlc Isa v 22 Woe unto them that are men of

strength to mingle stiong drinke 1667 Milton P L vi

277 Hence then, to the place of evil, Hell, Thou and thy
wicked crew , there mingle broiles, Ere this avenging Sword
begin thy doome xSyx Blackic Pour Phases i X33 Tlie
man whose duty it was to administer the drug mingled m a
bowl
absol. 1635 Paciti Cknstiauogt r. 111. (1636) 121 He took

theCupofthefruitof the Vine mingling, giving thankesfetc ],

+ b. To mix up so as to cause confusion m, to
confound. Ods,
X549 Latimur Plougluers (Arb ) 32 Thys is the marke at

the whyche the Deuyll shooteth, to mingle the instiLucion
of the Loordes supper. 1551 Bihlc (Matthew) Gen xi 7
Let vs .myngle theyr tonge euen there, that one vnderstand
uot what an other sayeth

4 . intr. Of things material and immaterial To
unite or combine in some intimate relation

;
to join

together (or with another) ; to mix, blend,
1530 Palsgr 634/5* Oyle and water wyll never mengyll

togyther X597 Siiaks. 2 lieu, IV^ v, 11 132 The Tide of
Blood in me, .Now doth it turne, and ebbe backe to the Sea,
Where It shall mingle with the state of Floods X67X Milion
P R IV. 453, I heard the rack As Earth and Skie would
mingle 17^-7 tr Keysler's Trav, (1760) III 176 Which
discharge themselves into the Topino, and under that name
mingle with the Chiascio. X787 G Nfv\UT.Selborne\ 4 The
soil becomes an hungry lean sand, till it mingles with the
forest x86oTvNOALL^r/<xr 11 App 427 In nature, mechani-
cal and molecular laws mingle, and cieate appaient confu-
sion 1885 W C Smith KiUUostaii 52 When a wave,
Broken and spent, ebbs back, what should it do But mingle ^

with the new wave flowing 111^ And swell its volume?
6 Of a person To mix or join oneself m any

kind of association wtth others; to have inter-

course with\ to move about amongj or in a
gathering Also, to be associated or take part

with others in some action or combmation,
1605 Siiaks bfacb, iii. iv, 3 Our selfe will mingle with

Society, And play the humble Host. X683 Tcmplb Me//e
Wks 1731 1

, 380 Some ofthe Train'd Bands mingled among
them. 1685 Otway IVtndsor Castle 24 Imagine Fate P
have mingled in the Throng. 1769 Robcrtson C/tas,
VI Wks 1813 VI 106 He is dead to the world and ought
not to mingle in its transactions. x8x8 Shellcv Nomeds
Hymn Moon 21 The Son of Satiun with this glorious
Power Mingled in love and sleep—to whom she bore
Fandeia. ci8>o S Rogers lialy^ Bologna 32 Observed,
nor shunned the busy scene of life, But mingled not. xSss
Thackeray Esmond i. x, Noi caring to mingle with the
ineie pleasures and boyish fiolics of the students. X870
E Peacock RolfSkirl, I 8 They often mingled in Court
society. 1872 YcArs Growth Comm, 138 Ine Batavians
mingled afterwards with the Frisians. 1885 Law Times
LXXX xo/z He i& very anxious to avoid any appearance
of mingling in party disputes.

Mingleable (mrgg’l)ab’l), ds "iOhs, [f. Mingle
V + -ABLE.] That may be mingled

;
miscible.

x666 Boyle Ortg, Formes * Qval, iq6 Distill'd Liquors,
readily & totally niingleable with Water 1682 Grew
Anat Plants, Disc, mixtme App 237 So as to become
easily mingleable with any unoyly Liquor

Mingled (mi gg’ld), ppl a [f. Mingle v +
-ED 1 ] In senses of the verb.

ZS3S CovERDALE Let) xix, xg Nether sowe thy felde with
myngled sede. i6ix Bible yer, xxv 20 All the mingled
people ax729 J Rogers 19 •S'fr/// (1735) 330 Even the best
of us appear contented with a mingled, imperfect Virtue.

1746 Hervfy Med/t, (iBx8) 32 See their mingled graces
transfused into their offspring 1859 Kingsley Mtsc, (x86o)

1 40 Her mingled justice and mercy
b. Of textile fabrics . Woven in mixed colours
X655E Terry yoy. B, India it 8 Silk, ofwhich they make

Velvets, Sattins, Taflataes, eithei plain, or mingled, or
striped in paity-colours. 1659 Howell Vocah xxv, Mingled
cloath, panno imscho, 0panno veigaio

Hence t BKi narledly adv, rare,

*573 Baret Alv, H 381 Here and there, mingledly,
sparsvn. 1650 W. Sclater Comm, Malachy 24 Duties to
him performed, mingledly, of feare and love.

Mingle-mangle (mi i)g’l|m9c ^g’l) Also 6
myngle mangle, mingle mangel. [A vaned
reduplication of Mingle jA] A mixture, fa.

mess of mixed food for swine. Chiefly m con-

temptuous or disgusted use, a confused medley
(of things or persons).

1549 Latimer 3rd Serm, Bdw, VI (Arb.) 98 They

1 say in my centre, when they cal theyr hogges to the
swyne tioughe Come to thy myngle mangle, come pyi.

1549 CovERDALB, etc Erasm Par Jas 25 Their doctrine
IS ouer rnuche tempted with myngle mangle X603Dekklr
Wonderful Year D j, The niame Army consihting of a
mingle mangle, viz dumpish Mourners, merry Sextons [etc ]

1623 Lisle on O ^N Test To Rdi 37 Tell me
^not It [the English tongue] is a mmgle mangle Z741 S A
LavalHxst Reform IV viii, 1035 A Speech , no better than
a Mingle-mangle of base Adulations. zB6oA ll YearRound
No 70 476 This mingle-mangle of duty lanes, solemn,
SOIrow stiicken gaols [etc ]

b. atUib 01 as adj Like a mingle-mangle or
hotch-potch, mixed confusedly
1577 HANMERidwt Eccl Hist (i663)73Tatianus patched

together, I wot not what kind of mingle-mangle consonancy
of the Gospels zsBo J Rider Bibl, Sc/iol

,

In mingle
mangle wise, or confused lye axS^t Bp Mountagu

/

fc/j

iS- MoJi, (1642) 468 Piofessmg a mingle mangle hotch notch
leligion X799 Southey 37 Gnalberto x\v, The mingle-
mangle mass of tiuth and lies 1888 Pall Mall G, 2 (Jet
g/i T he wine drunk nowadays was a mingle-mangle mixture
of all things except that which was good
So Mi'ngle-mangle v trans,^ to make a mingle-

mangle of, whence Ux ngle-maugler. Also
mingle-itia ugleness.
X549 Coverdalc^ etc Eiasm Par fas iv 7.17 Who so

euer bockbiteth his neighbour, he eithei condemneth the
lawe, or backbiteth it as though it were to rnuche myngle
mangled, and walowyshe 1550 hKTWix.Tx, Last Serm be/
Edw VI (1562) up Yet ther be Leaueneis yet styll and
mingle mangleis, that haue sowied Christes doctrine, with
the leauen of the Phanses. 16x4 J. Taylor (Water-P

)

Nipping Abuses B 3 b, How pitteous then mans best of
wit IS martyr'd, So mingle mangled and so hack't and
hewd 1694 Moiteux Rabelais iv. lx (1737) 247 Then is

sacrific’d to him, Haberdmes, Poor-Jack, minglemangled,
mishmash’d z8*7 Souihbv Lett, (1856) IV, 56,

1

wish you
could see what IS done, which for oddity, mingle-mangleness,
and out of-the-wayness may vie with anything that has ever
preceded it

Mintfleixieut (mi gg’lment). [f. Mingle v, 4-

-MENT J The action of mingling; an instance or

result of this, a mixture.
X674 N Fairfax Bulk ^ Selv, 28 'Tis taking in a daily

mmglement of bigger bodies. 1823 Moore Loves ofAngels
HI xH. 259 That nappy mmglement of hearts x868 Lon-
temp Rev VIII. 560 Ihe difficulty 15, not to pioduce
mmglement of race, out to keep blood pure

Miugler (mi’ggbi). [f. Mingle
One who mingles, in senses of the verb
158X Act 23 Eliz, c 8 § I The said Meliei, Myngler or

Corrupter, Causer or Procurer thereof, shall foifeyte [etc ]

x6os VDRSTECANDtfr Iniell vii 203 Chaucer was m deed
a great mingler of English with French 1678 Cudwortk
Intell Sysi 306 Proclus was indeed a confounder of the
Flatonick theology, and a minglei of much unintelligible

Stuff with It z888A S VI\\j&qvi Lyme 0/Hopeless Love 12-1

No sense of mine can hear or spy The mingler of the spell

Mingling (mi qgluj), vbl sk [f. Mingle v,

+ -ING 1 ] The action of the vb, Mingle.
13x3 More Edzv V. Wks, 63/a The menjgUng of whose

bloodes together, hath bene the effusion or great parte of
the noble bloode of this realme. z6a6 Bacon S^lva § 232
Sound IS likewise Meliorated by the Mingling ofopen Aiie
with Pent Aire 18x9 T. Chalmers in Mem (1850) 11 . 250
From my extensive minglings with the people, 1 am quite
confident in affirming [etc ]. 183^ Whittock, etc,Bk 7 rades
(1842} 99 {Cardmaker) The various sorts of paper of which
a card-board is composed are then placed alternately in the
manner called by the trade 'mingling' 1883 Athenainm
X Dec 695/1 There was a constant mingling of merchant
princes and illustrious professors.

Mingling (mr^gliq), ppl a, [f. Mingle v,

+ -ing”.] That mingles, in senses of the verb.

Hence Mi nafllngly adv (Webster 1847-54),
*735 Somerville Chase it. 408 The Forest seems One

minting Blaze 1812 Byron C/t Har ir. xxiii, When
mingling souls forget to blend, Death hath but little left

him to destroy

'

tMingly. Obs ran. Also 6 mengl(e)y.

[? Alteration of mengle, Mingle sb
,
after J^EDLB^ ]

A mixture or medley.

1545 Elyot Diet
,
Aceruati/Ui in heapes, without ordre,

in a mengley [1S48-52 mengle] 1565 Cooper Thesant us,

Cinnns a mengly [1578 mingly] of diuers thmges together

Minheer, obs form of Mynheee.
Miniaceous (mini#ji /as), a, [f L. minidee-uSj

f mtniiim native cinnabar, also red-lead see

-ACEOBS.] Of a cinnabar-red colour. = Miniate a
z688 R Holme Aimonry Ji 31VX Miniaceous colour,

a scarlet, or vermilion colour. x8^ Dana Zooph (X848) 643
Cortex miniaceous within

]^iniard, Hiniardize * see Migniabd, -ize.

Miniate (mi ni/t), « [ad.L mmtdt-ieSj .

pa. pple of minidre to Mtniate.j (See quots )

1890 Syd Soc, Lex,, Mimate, coloured like red-lead ;

vermilion coloured, X900 Jackson Gloss, Bot Terms,
Miniate, the colour of red lead , more orange and dullei

than vermilion

Miniate (mi^m^it), v [f. L. viinidt-, ppl. stem

of minid’re (f. vtmmm see Minium) -i- -ate 3
J

trans. To colour or paint with vermilion ;
to rubri-

cate or (in extended sense) to illuminate (a manu-
script). Also iransf,
X657-83 Evciyn Hist Rehg (1850) I 30 Flowery parterres

of roses, lihes, tulips dressed, figured, fringed, folded,

miniated and decked by the hand of Him who made the
heavens. 1670 Blount Glossogr, (ed 3), Mimaied, painted,

or miaid ; as we read ofPorcellane-dishes miniated with gold

1774 Warton Nisi, Eng, Poetry (1781) III. Gesia Rom $
All the capitals m the body of the text are miniated with

a pen 1862 BuRGOPr Lett, fr Rome ii x6 Vermilion is

introduced abundantly Thus, the fiit.t Yer^e of St. John’s
gospel IS miniated.

Miniator (mmi^itoj). [a L. mimator, agent-

noun f mtmdre see Miniate t), Cf, It nnma-
tore, Sp, mimador (Minsheu).] One who ‘mi-
mates' (a manuscript), a rubricaloi, an illuminator

186s M Pattison in Q Rov Api. 339 But for copies ‘ de
luxe

,
copyist and miniatoi still continued in lequest

Miniatoiis (mmi^^'tos), a, [f L, immdt-us,
pa pple of mtnid} e

:

see Miniate a. and -ous.]

Of the colour of minium or red-lead; miniate
1826 Kirby &Sp Entomol. IV xlvi 279 Miniatous,.,the

colour of red lead

Miniature (mi matuu^ mi nitiiu), sb and a.

Also 7-8 mignatuxe, minatare, miuitiire [acl.

It. mtmatura, a med L, mimdtnra, f. immdre to

rubricate, illuminate: see Miniate v, Cf F
immature (1653 in Hatz -Daim ).

The small size chaiacteristic of paintings in miniature has
led to a pseudo etymological association of the word with
the L mm- expressing smallness (in minor less, imntmus
least, ntmuere to diminish), which has prob. affected the
development of the transfeired and figurative senses ]

A. sb

i 1 The action or process of rubiicating letters

or of illuminating a manuscript. Obs
1645 Evelyn Diary 18-23 1 MSS of remarkable

miniature x686 [G Hickcs] Spec B Vtrgims p If the
names of othei Saints are distinguished with Miniature,
Her's ought to Shine with Gold
2. eoner, A picture in an illuminated manuscript,

an illumination
,
also, illuminated work m general

x68o Evelyn Diaiy 2 Sept
,
[There] were 3 or 4 Romish

breviaries, with a great deal of miniature and monkish
painting and gilding .Theie is also the processe of the

philosopheis great elixer, represented m divers pieces of
excellent miniature. 1803 Astle Orig Writing viii, 195
Miniatures pteserved in some of the finest and best executed
manuscripts in Europe 1895 E M. Thompson Eng, Jllnm
MSS 36 It is a veiy beautiful manusciipt, written 011 fine

vellum
,
and decorated with miniatiiies

3 The designation of the bianch of pictorial

ait developed from the ait of Ihe mediaeval illumi-

natoi; the painting of 'miniatures* (in sense 4
below). Chiefly m phrase in imnicdttre
1656 Blount Glossogr , Mimattere, the art of drawing

pictures in little, being commonly done with red lead 1669
A Browne 77 The Art ofMiniture 01 Limning
X679 Evcbard Popish Plot 3 Shefurther produced a pictiue

ill migiiatuie of the said Chancellor. 17x2 tr Pomet's Hist
Drugs I 14 A sort of Pink for Painting in Oil and Mmia-
tuie 1759 Johnson Idler No 64 if* 4,

1

.heard eveiy day
of a wonderful perfoimer m crayons and niiniatuie, and
sent my pictures [jt: portiaits] to be copied, 1771 H Wal-
I'or r Vei tile's A need Paint IV. 90 Painteis in Enamel and
Miniature 1821 Craig D^nwz^ig'vi. 345 Ihe practice

of portrait painting in miniatuie 1887 Profert Mmtaini e

A 1 tPiti 5 Materials illustiative ofthe history of miniatui e

4 concr. A poi trait ‘in miniature*; a portrait

painted on a small scale and with minute finish,

usually on ivory or vellum ; formerly always ui

water colour, but now often in oil.

17x6 Lady M W hloNTACu Lett 10 Oct (1887) I. 129
Theie are a vast quantity of paintings, among which are
many fine miniatures xros H Walpole Vertue's Anecd
Paint I 73 His [Holbein’s] miniatures have all the strength

of oil colours joined to the most finished delicacy. 18x5

J, Smith Panorama Set Art II 743 Miniatures aie
ainted with extreme precision and brilliancy They may
e executed either with oil orwater colours 1854Thackeray

Newcomes I, 53 A feeble miniature of the lady with yellow
ringlets

6. transf and Jig, A reduced image; a repre-

sentation on a small scale Also occas. a miniilely

finished production
a 1586 Sidney A rcadia u (1590) 150 As the Ladies plaid

them in the water, the water (making lines in his face)

seemed .with twentie bubbles, not to be content to haue the

picture of then face in large vpon him, but he would in ech
of those bubbles set forth the miniature of them a x6Bo

Rochester Let fr Artemiea in Town, Kiss me, thou
curious Mmature of Man [sc a Monkey] 1697 Drvdln
./Etteis Ded , Ess. (ed Ker) II 157 Tragedy is the miniatuie

of human life; an epic poem is the draught at length

<zi7zx Kfn Preparatives Poet Wks. 1721 IV 35 The great

Creator’s Power and Wisdom shine. Concenter'd in thH
Miniature Divine [rt a fly]. X827 De (Juinccy Minder
Wks 1862 IV Q As to Shakspeie. witness hzs incomparable
miniature m Henry VI of the murdered Gloucester 1842
Tennyson Card, Datt 12 A miniature of loveliness, all

grace Summ’d up and closed in little. 1856 Emerson hug
Jrativ, Land Wks (Bohn) II. 18 In variety of surface,

Britain is a miniature of Europe,

b. In immature : on a small scale
;

in a brief

or abridged form.
1700 SouTHCRNE Pate ofCapua iv iv, How have I hung

upon the little lines Of that dear face, To find the mother
theie in mmature 1704 Swift T, Tub Wks 1768 I. 32
Their persons I shall describe particularly and at length

;

their genius and understandings m mignature. 18x3 T.
Busby Lucretins 1 , 11 Comm, 34 That which is coriect in

miniature will be true in the large x8(^ Maury Phys, Gcol
Sea (Low) xvt. 69B Land and sea breezes are monsoons m
miniature 1872 Spurgeon Treas, Dao, Ps. Jxv. 4 This
verse is a body of divinity in miniature

c, Minuteness of workmanship, rare^\

^
cx7po Imison Sch, Aril 243 The human mind is infinitely

insuincient to explore the amazing and inconceryeable
gradations ofminiature in every part of nature*

*
11

0

. A lineament.
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1629 Massinger Picture iv i, There are lines. Of a darke

colour, that disperse themselues Ore euery miniature of her

face. 1636 — Gt Dk, Flor. v ii. There's no miniature In

her faire face, but is a copious theme Which would make
a volume What cleare arcVd browes ? Hhatsparklinge>es?

7. aiind. and Comd
,
as miniature colour^

drawings -kind.painter, paintings -pidnreyportrait ,

mimature-inilaal, an ornamental initial having a

miniature picture painted within it,

171 X Shaftesb C/iarac (1737) 1. 143 When a Piece

IS of the Miniature^kind , when it runs into the Detail, and

nice Delineation of eiery little particular. 1M3 School of
Mimaime 15 Miniature Colours. Ihid 17, 1 advise all

Miniature Painters, to practise it 1781 Miniature

Pictures Written Onginally by Mr Gray Newly adapted

to The most Fashionable and Public Characters 1797
Encytl Bni (ed 3) XII 146 Miniature painting 1806

SORR IViniermLond (ed 3) III 85A very small miniature

portrait of a gentleman 1M3 Encycl Byit XVI 439/2
VVith regard to miniature art in Germany little can be said

1895 E M, 1 HOMPSON Eng Ilium MSS 43 The first fifty

six leaves are occupied by a senes of most exijuisite

miniature di awings Ibid 60 The ornamental initial (to

be distinguished from the miniature-initial).

B. adj Represented on a small scale,

17x4 G vv Fcai 1. 170 Here shall the Penal bid its Colours
flow, And make a Miniature Creation grow 1740 Cheyne
Regimen 180 He might, no doubt, have foreknown every
thing by the self-motive Powers of his created miniature

Judges i8x6 Accu'« Chew Tests (xSiSj 321 Very little can
be determined in these miniature assays,

^
x82a-56 De

Quivccv Confess (1862) 122, I .took a very miniature suite

of rooms, xSya Jenkinson Gmde Eng* Lakes (1879) 150
This stream contains many lovely miniature casc^es.

Miniature (mi matiiu, mi'nitmi), o. [f Mi-
NIATUEB sb ]
1

.

tians. To embellish (a mannscnpt) with mi-

niatures

1716 M, Davies -ItkeH Brit HI 85 A MS in Golden
Letters upon Vellum miniatur'd

2 To represent or describe in miniature
Hew Monthly Mag XXXVIII 402 Take this round

orb
, It minlatuies the world 1865 S Lanier (1884)

231 Still shine the words that miniature his deeds i^S
H Cail\m From Clyde to Jordan xxix 303 Is not the

whole Anglo-Egypt'an situation miniatured in this incident?

3 To reduce to miniature dimensions. Plence

Miniaturing vbl, sb, (in quot
1881 Nature No, 622 5x4 Three sets of achromatic lenses

forming a focal power of fortyat ten inches, or a miniaturing
power of one fortieth

Miniaturist (mi matiurist^ mrnitiiinstV [f.

Mini VTVBE sb + -IST. Cf. F mimaiiirisie ]
1 . One who executed the mmiature-illuminations

of a manuscript ; a miinator.
1851 MiLLltfGTON tr Didrods Ckr Iconogr I 260 It is

possible that the deficiency is owing to an error of the
miniaturist, 1892 J H, Middleton Ilium MSS 255 When
the hcribe, the rubricator, the illuminator and the miniaturist
had completed the manuscript it was ready for the binder.

2 One who paints miniature pictures or portraits
1856 Tuackerav Chnsimas Bks (1872^ 52 A couple of

young artists, ^oung Pinkey the miniaturist and George
Kumhold the historical painter,

MinilJUS (mrnibi^s) Ohs, [f. L. niinmus
least, smallest, after onimhus ] (See quots.)

1849 Craig, MtmhuSf a light covered vehicle, constructed
for the expeditious conveyance of passengers for short
distances, 2837 Orrfe tr Quairefages^ Rambles Nat II
X43 A tolerably good road now joins Biarritz to Bayonne.
Various omnibuses and minibuses . carry on an active tralBc

1884 Macm Mag, X 205/3 When the first street cab or
* minibus* was set up in it [St Andrewi,]

Mini6 (mi nw) The name of the inventor of
the Mmi4 bullet (see below) used attnb,^ as
Minii ball^ bullet, an elongated bullet invented
by M. Mmie of Vincennes, which, when fired,

was expanded by the powder contained in an
iron cup inserted in a cavity at its base ; Minii
njle, a rifle adapted for Hung the MinitS bullet
(see quot. 1876).
1853 Stocqueler Mild Did, Mmte Rtfe, or CubiBall^

a new species of fire-ai m 1858 Grecner Gunnery 350 In
1847 and 1848 Captain Minif pjopo'ied a hollow iron cup
to fill up the cavity in Delvigne's bullet, and from this
circumstance we get the name ofMime rifle 1839 Lever
Dasr Dunn^m 1x3 Under all that hailstorm ofMime-ballh
1876 VovLE & Stevenson Milii Diet, s v

, In 1851 a rifle
inu^iket of the Mime pattern was supplied to the English
army It was found to be defective in practice, and was
supeTseded by the Enfield rifle in 1853, x8^ H Bond
Milit, Small Arms J02 This discovery caused the Mime
rifle (an ordinary iifle firing a Minie bullet) to become the
favourite arm.

Minifer, variant of Miniveb.
Minify (mrmf3i>, v [Irconectly f. L. minor

less, minimus least, after magnify ]
1. trans. To diminish m estimated size or im-

portance, to regard or represent (something) as
smaller than it really is.

1676 Doctrine of Devils Ep Rdr,, Their magnifying his
body into an immensity sometimes

; and then again at the
same time minifying him in the smallest atomes of a wafer-
cake. X834-43 Southey Doctor cxcvix (1862) 524 Is man
magnified or minified by considering himself as under the
influence of the heavenly bodies ? 1892 Lounsbury
Chauter II

^
v. 304 The achievements of these celebrated

men were minified rather than magnified

2 . To reduce in actual size or importance; to
lessen
x866 Coniewp, Rev, I 91 These are powerJess,^wB will

470

not say altogether to repress and eradicate these evils, but

to minify them
Hence Mi'mfled ppl, a

,
Mi’nifyingM sb, and

ppl, ct

1837 J Dixon M'Nicolts Wks, Mem D M'Nicoll 20 It

[Dmne tiuthj is crude orwell-digested, minified or sublime,

‘ just m proportion to the qualities of his [the instructor's]

mind. xSsoT Parker (1863) IV 205, 1 have not seen

anything very great in General Taylor, though I have
diligently put my eje to the magnifying glasses of his

political partizans ,
neitherhave Iseen anythinguncommonly

mean and little in him, though 1 have also looked through
the minifying glasses of his foes igo6 J Orr Problem
0 T viii 266 On these [phenomena] the minifying end of
the critical telescope is persistently tuined

M-iniTr (mi ink). Short for Minikin (sense 5).

1899 N gihSer IV S3si)/x/rti& This name is applied
by match-makers to their smaller-sized wooden splints

Minikin (mmikm), sb, and a. Forms. 6
mynykyn, menekyn, -in, menyking, 6-8 mini-
ken, minnekm, 7 mynnikin, 7-8 miniking,
6-9 minnikin, minikin Also 7 minokins
{sing.'), [ad. early mod Du. minneken (MDii.
minnektpt), f. minne love + •kijn -kin ]

A. sb

1 . A playful or endeanng teiin for a female. Ohs,

exc dial (see quot 1879).
AX550 Image Ipocr m Skeltods Wks (1843) II. 419/1

Your riche ringes,. Which your mynykyns And mynyon
babbes, When masse and all is done, Shall were at after-

none 1605 Loud Prodigal 111 lu B 3 Minckins looke you
doe not follow me z6o8 Day Hum, out ofBr, 11 v, You
take your parts too low, you are trebble Courtiers, and will

neuer agree with these Country hlynnikins x6i8 B Holi-
day Technog V VI (1630) O 3 Melon [to j\fusicd\ Come,
my little Minikin, thou and i will be play-fellowes 1640
Glapthorns Hollander 11 C4b, SureW the Minilon is

enamoured on me 1706 Phillips (ed Klersey), Minnckm
or Minks, a nice Dame, a mincing Lass 1879 MissJackson
Skropsh Word-bk

,
Minikiu, a slight, delicate, affected gnl—

* sxch a minikin as 'er is

'

1

2

. A thin string of gut used for the treble string

of the lute or viol. Also atti ib
,
as mtmkin string,

1^41 Rutland MSS (1905) IV. 325 For ij dossen offlewte
strmges callyd ‘ menekyns . 1545 Ascham Toxoph i 2 b, In
luting, a treble minikin string must alway^es be let down,
but at suche time as when a man must nedes playe. 1580
Acc Bk, W. Wi ay in Antiquary XXXII 8x, ij knotes of
menykinges, iiij d 1667 Pepys Diayy 18 Mar, Mr (jmsar
told me a pretty experiment of his, of angling with a minni-
kin—a gut-stnng varnished over ^1670 Hacket Abp
Williams I (1693) X47 Sir Fianas Answered him with the
Old Simile, That his Lordship was no good Musician, for
he would peg the Minikin so high, till it crack'd 1676
T Mace Mustek’s Mon 65 Be careful! to get Good Strings,
which would be ofthree sorts, viz Minikins, Venice-Catlins,
and Lyons. 172X C. Kino Bnt Merck I 284 Lutestrings
Catlings .Minikings

b. esp. in the phrase f io tickle {the) mtnikin,
to play the lute or fiddle. (Frequently used by
early 17th c. dramatisls, often with allusive sug-
gestion of sense i

)

x6ox ?MARSTON/*<Wj?’i«/ cj Hath, r 14 When I was a yong
man and could tickle the INIinikin, I hid the best stroke,
tliesw eetest touch, but now 1 am falne from the Fidle, and
betooke me to thee [the Pipe] x6o8 Middleton Fam
Love I, 111, Of which consort you two are grounds, one
touches the Base, and the other tickles the minikin 1635
[Glapthorne] Lady Mother \\ 1 in Bullen PLW 131
Thou dost tickle mimkin as nimbly
Jig phrase 1606 Dekkcr News from HcllM^b, Peige
meniirt Tickle the next Minkin [«c]

t c. transf, of a bigh-pitched voice Obs,
160a Marston/I«/ i5 Mel iii ii^Cast Good, very good,

V ery passing passing good. Fel Fut, what trebble miuikm
squeaks there, ha? good? very good, very very good?
3

,

transf, and

A

small or insignificant thing;
a diminutive creature.
X761 Colman(?£/£X/<tNo ij mProscSev Occas (1787)! 22
A make-weight in the scale of moitality

,
a minim ofnature

,

a mannikin, not to say minnikm. 1787 Mzno? iv via 232
1 shan’ t advance a minikin beyond the tiiith 1804WoLcor
(P Pindai) Ep to Ld Mayor Wks 1816 IV 278,

1

shall
suppose, That Addington’s invet'rate foes Impede this
honest scheme of thine Then take this minikin of mine.
x8o8 E S Barrett Miss led General 166 A son—a very
minnikin indeed Ibid 16B Le pauvre petit garfon^ the
fiddlei's minnikin

4 A small kind of pm (cf. B 5 below)
1706 Phillips (eel Kersey>, Minnekvis, the smallest sort

of Pins, us’d by Women for their Clothes 1755 in Johnson.
x857Mrs Mathews Tea Table Talk I 225 [An] apprentice
with haply a provident tow of minikins darned with

precision on his sleeve 1881 in Leicestei sh Gloss,

5 (See quot
,
also Minik )

1852-4 Tomltmods Cycl Useful Arts (i;866) IT 143/1
The large [match] splints or thesecond size called mmmkins.
6, Typogr A size of type smallerthau * bnlliant
*890 Jacobi FnnUng
7 . Comb tmimkin tickler, a fiddlei,
x6o7 Marston What you will iv. i, A fiddler, a scrapei,

a ininiken tickler, a puin, pum
B, adj,

1, Dainty, eJegant, sprightly. Now contemp-
tuously • Affected, mincing.

a. of a person
;
formerly of a girl or woman,

but now applied to a person of eithei sex. Also
m Jingling combinations, ?mntkin-finikin, -fimcaJ.
IS73 Tussjdr Hnsb (1878) 20 The credite of mistresse. to

minnekm Nan 1598 Florio, Mingherhna, a daintie lasse,
a minnikin smirking wench 1600 Holland Lvoy xxkix
vj. 1026 Then came up the maner of having at bankets

singing miniken wenches, and such as could play upon the
dulcimers 1696 Tryon Muc iv, i2z Fare such as the
Proud Wives and Minikmg Daughters would scai ce offer

to their .. Dogs 1768 Bickerstaff Lionel ^ Clarissa
I (1781) 9 A coxcomb, a fop A mimkin, Finikin, French
powder puff, 1858 Hawthorne Fr ^ It Noie-hks II 143,
1 wish I could put into one sentence the pettiness, the
niinikm-finical effect of this little man x888 Sheffield Gloss

,

Mtmktu, delicate, efleminate Frequently used in the

phrase, ‘ he’s a minikin-finikin fellow
’

b. of a person’s actions, atti ibutes, etc.

1545 Ascham Toxoph 7 xob, The minstrelsie of lutes,

pipes, harpes, and all other that standeth by suche nice, fine,

minikin fingeiing is fane more fitte for the omannish-
nesse of it to dwell in the courte among ladies. 1781 T
Twining in Sel Papers TwiningFam (18B7) loi What
have you and I to ao with the xninikm duties of civility

and bienslaucel 1872 S Mostyn Peipiexity I x 190
None of 5 our minnikm go\ erness schemes for me.
Comb 1876 Browning Pacchiarotto viii, And his voice,

that out roared Boanerges, How minikin-raildly it urges

f 2 , Of a voice Shnll, (Cf A. 2 c above.)
x6o2 Marston Ant ^ Mel v 1, I had rather haue a

seruant with a short nose, and a thinne haire, then haue
such a high stretcht minikm voice z6o8 Shaks Lear iii

VI 45 (Qtos 1-2) For one blast of thy minikin mouth, thy
sheepe shall take no harme.

3 . Of a thing : Diminutive in size or form

;

miniature; tiny. Also in \ mmikm name, a pet

name, endeanng diminutive.

1589 R Harvey PI Perc 9 Euery cut-purse vseth them
[their words] at tl e Old Bayly, that hath had any skill m his

miniken Handsaw X617 Collins Def Bp Ely ii x 444 The
Church IS the better for beeing without them [jc miracles],

without sicke dogges healed, and lame cattes cured by your
minikm-miracles, done at Minich 1756 Mrs F Bsiooke Old
Maid No 34 (1764) 279 Polly Instep, the dancing-master’s

daughter, insists upon being called Pally, ' because (says she)

it IS the mimkin name for Pallas ’ 1778 [W Marshall]
Minutes Agric i July an 1775 Make it into light minikin
cocks. 1784 CowFCR To the Halibut, In thy mimkin and
embiyo state. 1826 Hood Fairy Tale i, A little house
Some years ago there stood, A minikin abode 1847 Taifs
Mag, XIV. 449 He was pervious all over, and allowed
minnikm arrows, to louse his rage 1851 Thackeray Eng,
Hum, IV (1858) 188 They [jc pastorals] aie to poetry what
charming little Dresden figures aie to sculpture, graceful,

minikin, fantastic. X887 Ruskin Prseienta II 154 In the

distance the gieat walnut-trees have become dots, and the
faimsteads, minikin as if they were the fair> -finest ofmodels
to be packed in a box,

t 4. Used to designate some kind of baize. Obs
1604 Lismot e Papet s Ser. 11 (1887) I loB, Vij jeards halfe

of minikin kayste to make samegowne ax6x6 Beaum.
S: Fl, Scornf Lady i, (1616) C 2, Steward this is as plaine
as your olde mimkin breeches 1722 C King if; hietch,
11. 306 Bays (Double or Minikin) by the same Tai iff

5 . Minikin pin (see A 4 above),
1742 Phil Trans XLII 57 Minnikm Pins, or small Pins

1843 Hood Dtop of Gin lii, No prospect in life woitb a
minnikin pin.

Hence Hi nikinly adv,
1580 Baret Alv G30 Galantly, gaily, minikinly [137^

^eads mimonly] 1623 tr Faviuds Theat, Honour ii vi.

110, I think it a matter hard to lepresent a Floure de
Luce_minikin]y trussed, but by an excellent Painter

Minim (mi mm), a and sb Forms
: 5 mynyn,

mynnym, 6 mynymfme, miaaium, 6-7 mimme,
minum, (6 rainnem, 7 minem, iLin(n)om,
mimmme, (mmume), 6- mimm. [ad L. mi-
nim-us smallest, a superlative f. the root min-

1

see Minob. The sb represents various elliptical

or absolute uses of the adj. in me(l.L. Cf. F.

minima adj. and sb ]

A. adj 3mallest, extremely small. fOf a
particle : Atomic Obs,
ZCX670 Hacket Christian Consolai 11 in Heber Taylor

(1822] I Z08 For nailing our great sim>to the cioss of Christ,
and for acquitting us from the innumei able fiy of minim
sins. 1684 tr. Bonet's Mete Compit xviii 620/2 [Quick-
silver] lb a Body most exactly mixt, -and its mimme Parts
do pertinaciously one stick to duothei x6m N Lee
Massacre of Pans 111 it, Fat Porcpise Bauds, the Mer-
maids too of Honour, The Mimm Pages, all the twinkling
Host So fill'd, the Suai e of Hell must crack to hold you
xSzx Bltxckw Mag VIII 663 The savage tribes sent forth
their puny fleets Athirst for blood, and wing'd with mimm
sails 1876 Geo Eliot Dan Dct. v. xxxvin, A minim
mammal which you might impiison m the fin^r of your
glove X876 R Bridges Growth of Love Iv, For man, a
minim jot in time and ‘>pace.

B sb,

1. Mus A symbol for a note half the value of a
semibreve and double the value of a ciotchet, a
note of this value. Also attrib

,
as mimm rest

In ancient music this notewas of the shortest duration,hence
Its name nota minima

, in modern music it is second in

value to the semibreve. The symbol is figuied with an open
head, in shape lound, inclining to oval (formerly lozenge-
shaped), and with a tail.

ct44o Ptoinp, Parv 338/1 Mjnyn’ of songys [JHarl MS,
2274, Z’ , mynym\ 14 Ptoverbs vn. Antiq Rep,
(itog) IV 408 He maakithe so his raynnyms fro the square,
that it shall sownde wronge, 1550 Marbeck Bk Com
Prayer noted A ij, The in. [note is] a oiycke and is a myn-
ymme 1587 Golding De Momay xii. (1617) 184 Our life

is lesse than a shoit Mimm in comparison of a whole song
1592 Shaks. Rom Jul, 11. iv 22 He fights as 50U sing
pneksong, he rests his mmum, one, two, and the third in

your bosom, 1609 Douland Ormth Microl 39 A Mimme
15 a Figure like a Sembreefe hauing a tayle^ ascending or
descending, 1622 Peacham Compl Gentl, xi. (1634) xoi A
minim rest. 1782 Burney Hist Mus II hi 185 A Long
and a Breve differ no more m their effect on the ear, than
a Minim and Crotchet



MINIMAL. 471 MINIMUS.
han\f 1S96 Spenscr F Q \i x 28 Great Gloriana

Pardon thy shepheard, monght so many layes As he hath
sung of thee 1 o make one minime of thy poore handmayd

2 Calhgmphy. A single down stroke of the

pen, esp in Court- or Secietary-liand, the short

down stroke in the letters m, n, u, etc. , also atirib

t To be in one's mimms to he learning to write
* straight strokes

*

1603 Holland Pluianch^s Mor 1029 Those who when
they write a running hand xn haste, doe not alwaies make
out the letters full, out use pricks, minims and dashes. 1607
Dekkeu & Wedstcr Westw Hoe ii 1, She tooke her let-

ters very suddenly and is now m her Minoms x6za
BKrNSLCY Lud Lit 39 Stnuing to make minimes, and
such like letters sharp at tops & bottoms, or lust to the pro-
portion of their copies 1658 Cocker Peiis Tnitm^h 14
For Set Secretary Your minums must be all alike, ns the
down-right stioke of the /z, the strokes of the z, », 7/, and
the first of the w 1674 Jeakc Anth (1696) 293 And so m
creasing the Minnoms according to the Index of the Figui-al

Number c x68o Cockpr Pens Per/tcUon 6 You must shape
the nib of your pen to the bieadth of the minum stroke
Z77X LucKOMnit HtsU Printing 254 So fai [iiii] they [the

Romnns] could easily number the miniums or strokes

with a glance of the eye. X890 Collectanea (OHS) II

290 Mr. Jacobs reads ‘ pointeur '. It might be read ‘ pom-
teur there being three minims between the 0 and the t

3. Tlie least possible portion (of something), a
‘jot*’ ; in scientific use, fan atom, minute particle.

Four Lett Confui (1393) 54 Canst thou ex-
emplifie \nto mee one niinnum of ihe paiticular deuice of
his play that I purloind ? i5« — Lenten Stuffe 28,

1

vaiy
not A mmiium from him. 1637 Trapp Comm Ps 11, 12 *When
his wrath is kindled but a little*. It it sometimes let out m
minnums. x66z Siillingil On^ Aacr in 11.^ i6Theiefore
Tully asks that question, Cuf declinci nno minimo^ non
declviet duohus aiii tribusl why only it declines one minime,
and not two or thiee x686 Goad Celesi Bodies iii 11 440
The Red Earth may be more resolvable into Minims, than
a White Challc, or Marble, 1766 Amory Bnncle (1770) IV 94
By impregnating the most generous white wine, with the
minims or leasts of antimony. 1B84 Pnllu Opinion s Sept.

290/2 He has not the smallest intention of yielding one
minim of the 1 ights and interests of Germany

4. A creature or thing of the least size or im-

portance. Cluelly used contemptuously of a
person. Minim of natwe^ one of the smallest

foims of animal life.

X590 Bp. Andrewcs Serm (1629) 270 They he the base
people, the minims of the world x6op Bv, Woman inHum
II I D 3, What will ye ? heere he is, you minime 1667
Milton P L, vii 482 At once came forth whatever creeps
the ground not all Minims of Nature , some of Serpent
kinde Wondrous in length 1679 V Alsop Melius Imui>
^eudnm ii viii 367 The Minims of Justice ought to vail to
the Magnalia of Chanty 176a Goldsm Cit W cxv, With
what a degree of satirical contempt must they see . minims,
the tenants of an atom, thus arrogating a partnership in the
creation of univcisal nature! 1823 Lamd Elia Sei. 11.

Tombs in Abbe}/, These insignificant pieces of money, these
minims to then sight 1863 Cowdcn Clarke S/ia^s Char
XU 314 He must be a minim of a historian who confines
himself to those facts only 1873 Browning Red Cott Nt -

cap 228 1 his insect on my parapet,—Look how the marvel
of a minim crawls '

5 A filar belonging to the mendicant order

{Ordo Mmimoiiim Ejemiiarum) founded by St
Francis of Paula {c, 1416-1507). Also aitiib
x3^6 Langley tr Pol Verg vii v. 142 b, The order of

Minimes 01 lest brethieii were founded by one Franciscus
Paula 1638 Baker tr Balzads Lett, (vol. HI) 49 The
Fathers of the Minimme Order. 1671 Woodiicad St,
Teresa ii xxxv 232 The Fathers Minims were then come
hither to found rzx7x8 Penn Maxims 1726 I. 825
lie [the covetous man] always looks like Lent . a sort of
Lay-Mmim, a 1774 Goldsm tr Scarrods Cow, Romance
(177s) I 134 Two Minim friars of the Trinity of the Mount
.ran to my assistance 1885 W W. Roberts Poniif,

Deciees Introd 53 The Minims Le Seur and Jacquier were
permitted to bring out the treatise

6. (See quot.) [In Fr. mimme {^couleur de

minime
j
gris de minime

^

Cotgr.)
;
according to

Littrd from the colour of the lobe of the Minim
Friars see 5.]
X659 Howell Focab xxv, Minim colour; Mmimo^ d

color di nocella 1706 Phillips (ed Kersey), Minim or
Dark Mimm^ a brown, tawny, or dun Colour

t 7. Printing A certain small size of type*
? = Minion. Obs,
1706 Phillips (ed Kersey), Minim is also a small sort of

Printing-Letter x8i8 111 Todd
8 The smallest unit of fluid measure, about

equivalent to one drop of liquid , the sixtieth part

ol a fluid drachm Also attrib,^ as mmivi-measure
1809 R Powell tr Pharmacopma (ed 2) 3 The flui-

drachm contains Sixty minims. xZi^Syd Soc,Lex,^ Mimm
measure^ a measure usually holding a drachm graduated
into sixty parlb 1899 AllbnWs Syst Med, VI 37 A minim
or two of a trmitrme solution may often be added
Mmim, vanant of Mennom, minnow,
Uiuimal (minimal), a, [f L mimm-us

smallest, least (see Minim) + -ai.] Extremely
minute in size

,
of the nature of or constituting a

minimum; of a minimum amount, quantity, or

degree
; that is the least possible.

x666 G, Harvey Morb Angl x 89 Choler being set on
fire, and acting upon Melancholy, or rather calcining it into

small acuated minimal bodies. 1878 Smithsonian Rep 367
The strength of which [elements of an electric battery] was
1educed so as to produce a minimal contraction. 189X Brit,

Med yml^ 17 Jan 142/j Without charge, save a minimal
one for drugs. 18^ Lister hi Phil Trans CLXXXVI

428 Multitudes ofminute nuclei of minimal size 1899 All-
butt's iiysl Med VI 846 The minimal limit [of the field of
vision] m health is 55 degrees

tMiiumate, v Obs nonce-wd, [f L mi~
nwi-us (see Minim) -i- -ate 3

] hmu To reduce
to the smallest size

1623 Bp. Andrewes Seim Naitv xvi (1629) 154 When
was It, that He was so lapite vnnuius^ Sure, never lesse,

never so little, never so minorated, so minimated as now.
Miniment, obs form of Muniment.
Minimetei?(miin mf'tai) [f Minim + -meter ]

‘Alsop’s terra for an apparatus foi measuring
minims’ {Syd, Soc Lex 1890).

m Dungltson Med Lex,

Miuimifidian (mimmifldian), a and sh,

[f L. mtnim-us least + fid-es faith + -ian ] a adj
Reducing faith to a minimum, b. sb. One who
has the least possible faiih in something ITence
mtinunifi dianisxn
1825 COLFRIDGC Aids Rejl (1B48) I 164 Again, there is a

scheme constructed on the principle of letaining the social
sympathies, that attend on the name of believei

,
at the least

S
ossible expendituie of belief And this extreme I call

Iinimi-fidianism Ibid 295 The Minimi-fidian party err

grievously 111 the latter point Spectator 1547
Lady Bloomfield's ' supei natural ' stories are not of a kind
to challenge the scrutiny of a mimmifidi'in in pneumatology
Minimixiess. nonce-wd [f L. mimm-tts (see

Minim) + -ness.] The condition of being very

small or insignificant.

16x5 Bp Andrewes Setm Nairn x (1629) 87 But these,

though they agiee well, yet none of them, so well, as this,

that It [Bethlehem] was minima the very mimminesse
(as 1 may say) of it*

Minimism (mmimiz’m). [f L vn7tim~m
(see Minim) + -ism.]

1 nonce-use. Absorption in minute details.

x8ao CoruRiDGE m Blackiu Mag VII 630/2 Yom advice-
mongers whose critical mimmism might remind one of
those tiny night-flies, that, as they hurry across one’s book,
contrive to covei a word at a time

2. Theol The disposition to minimize the im-
plications of an accepted dogma; the minimizing
view of what is involved in a dogma, esp. that of

papal infallibility

1874] H Newman Biffic, Anglic (1876) 339 Such
a tone of mmd [sc a generous loyally towards ecclesiastical

authority] has a claim to be met and to be bandied with a
wise and gentle «««/?/««« 1884W Paljatik Narr Events
Suppl IV 278 The doctrine of Minimism, adopted by New-
man fiom Bishop Fesslei gives liberty to the theologian
to examine whether the Papal decree on any given point is

or IS not infallible

,

I* Mininxistic (minimi stik), a, [f L. mi-
nim-us (see Minim) + -istio ] Characterized by
or of the nature of Minimism 2.

1897 i(^ih Cent July too Seeing how very far the ancient
Church was from accepting alien orders on the mini-

mistic principles for which anghcans contend

Minimxte (mimm^it). [f. Minim (sense 5)
+ -ME.] A friar belonging to me order of Minims,
In quot aitrib,

1879 Encycl Bni, IX 695/1 The building of a chapel in

1430 IS generally considered as marking the first beginning
of the Minimite order

lEinixnization (mi nim9izji*j3n). [f. Minim-
ize V + -ATION.] The action of reducing to, or

estimating at, the least possible amount or degree.

x8o2 Bentham Prwc ^ndic Procedure 1843 II 9
How to unite the maximization of redress for the injured m
the character of pursuers, with the minimization of hard-

ship, m the character of defendants 1830 — Offic Apt
Maximized Pref 9 Maximization of official aptitude, and
minimization of official expense, 1889 itot. Rev, 9 Feb,

167/2 Dr Struthers's minimization ofsea sickness

Minimize (mrmmaiz), v, [f. L. minimus
(see Minim) + -ize.]

1 Uans a. To reduce lo the smallest possible

amount, extent, or degree, b. To estimate at the

smallest possible amount.
180a Bentham Pnne, yudic Procedure Wks 1843 II 8

The adjective branch, may be said to have two specific

ends the one positive, maximizing the execution and effect

given to the substantive branch the other negative, minimiz-

ing the evil [etc ] 1825— Ojgic, Apt, Maximized^ Ohserv
PeeVs Sp (1830) 27 You may maximize attendance, and you
may minimize it 1882 J H. Blunt i?^/; Ch Eng II, 413
The vestments of the clergy were to be minimized. 1884
Chr World 28 Aug. 649/5 Let no one think Jesus ever

minimised the exceeding sinfulness of sin x888 Bryce
Amer Commw II xlii. 124 Other causes were at work to

mitigate and minimise their evils.

2 . inir. To take the most moderate view possible

of what IS implied by an accepted dogma.
1875, iB^fsee Maximize v, 2]

Hence Minimized///, ,
Mx'nimizmg sb,

2caA.ppl a
x868 J H. Blunt Ref Ch, Eng I 90 Comparing the

original design for Christ Chinch with its minimized execu-

tion 1B74 J, Newman Cert Dijgic Anglic (1876) 33a

That principle of minimizing so necessary for a wise
and cautious theology 1875 Gladstone Vaiicaniwi 51
Dr, Newman and the minimising divines 1878 — Glean^

(1879) 1 1X2 We are now witnessing the expansion of the

minimised demands of the Conference zpo6 Athensenm 3
Mar. 264/1 We cannot support his minimizing of Froude’s
inaccuracy

Minimizev (mi mmoizoi). [f. Minimize w.

+ -ER 1.] One who minimizes. Chiefly in TheoL

1867 Union Rev V 361 Anglicans in z866, see numbers of
those who went ovei in the interval stigmatised as 'mini
misers’ 1874 J H Newman Cert Diffic Anglic (1876)
32X A few years ago it was the fashion among us to call

writers, who confoi med to this rule of the Church, by the
name of ‘ Minimizers* x88o Littledald Plain Reas
Ixxxix. 162T he two parties aie now csWt^Maximizei ssendi

AJimmizeis
,
the Maximizers pushing the dogma of Infalli

bility to Its furthest possible extent , the Minimizeis en-

deavouring to reduce within the iiairowest limits so danger-
ous a proposition

Mixiimiun (mi nimz?m), sb and a, PI mi-
nima (minima); 7-8 cirou xninimaes, mi-
nima’s. [a. L minimum^ neut of minimus least,

smallest • see Minim ] A sb,

fl Nat, Philos The smallest portion into

which matter is divisible; an atom Also, the

hypothetical smallest possible portion of time or
I space Obs,

1663 Harvey Philos Novaw i vi 29 For mini-
ma's are indivisibles, olheivvise they could not be minima
Ibid soTheie is a minimum and maximum in all natural
bodies Ibid Ml, 32 Neither are we to imagine, that God
did create all the minima's of the world, before he united
them to one Mass 1691 Ray Ciiaiion i (1692) 19 Why
do they [atoms] decline the least interval that may be, and
not a gi eater? Why not two or thiee minima as well as
one’ X739 Hume Hum Nat 1 n § 1 (188B) 27 The im-
agination reaches a minimum^ and may laise up to itself an
idea, of which it cannot conceive any sub-division Hid

,

Because they aie remov'd beyond that distance, at which
then imptessions weie reduc’d to a minimum

^
and were in-

capable of any farther diminution

fb, Aciealiire of the smallest size Obs ra3 e’~’\

X796 Mod Gulliver 25 Architecture must have been a
science eailily studied by these minimscs of mankind
2 . The least amount attainable, allowable, usual,

etc. Also in the phrase to reduce to a mtmmtm
1676W 'R.ow Conin Blair's Aidohio^ xii (1848) 390 That

was the minimum that was to be required of every intiant

1740, 1806 [see Maximum a] 1823 Bentham Not Paitlxd^
Of the length of this inteival thiee years is the minimum
1857 hiRS. (jarl'ileL^i?^ II. 323 The maximum of bother
to airive at the minimum of comfort x86i Smiles En
gzueers II 217 Means should be piovided to 1 educe the
lecoil of the waves to a minimum 1863 Geo Eliot Ro

xlvi, T he minimum of time had been given him for

decision 1871 Tyndall Fragm Set (1879) I 1. 20 Hei
motion, and consequently her vis xnva^ is then a minimum
1900 Wesim Gaz 29 Jan 11/3 About 60 per cent of the
pai cels which we [barge owners] carry are what is. known as
minimums of twenty tons X903 H. B Sweti in E xposiior

June 412 There must be at least two disciples acting in

Christian fellowship. But thi'. minimum is assuied of
Chiist's presence no less than the largest congregation

II
3 . Psychol In mod. Latin phrases minimuiu

audibthi sensihile^ tangihile^ msibile (see qnots.)
X709 Berkeley Th Vision § S4 There is a Minimum

Taugtbilef and a Minimum VistbilCt beyond which Sense
cannot perceive 1836-7 SirW Hamilton Aleiaph xviii.

(1850) 1 350 The minimum visibile is the smallest expanse
. which can consciously affect us,—which we can be con-

scious of seeing, Jhtd , In this sense [of hearing], theie is,

in like manner, a Minimum Andtbtle, that is, a sound the
least which can come into perception and consciousness
Z874 J. Sully Sensation ^ Intuition 45 Impressions ofsound
and light,, .which approached very closely the minimum
sensibue,

4. Math, = minimum value ; see B. below.

1743 Emerson Fluxions X23 When a Quantity 15 required
to be the greatest or least possible, under ceitain Con-
ditions, It IS called a Maximum or Minimum 1807 Hutton
CoHise Math II 304 Others again decrease continually;
and so have no minimum . But, on the other hand, some
deciease to a certain finite magnitude, called their Minimum,
or least state And lastly, some quantities have beveial

maxima and mininia

6 . The lowest amount or degree of vanation (of

temperature, a spectrum, etc ) attained or lecoidecl

2823 J Mitchell Did Math 4 Phys Set 5x2/1 On in-

crease of temperature, the spirit [m the thermometeij goes
forward and leaves the index, which therefoi e shows the
minimum of temperature since it was set 1831 Brfwster
Optics yii, 73 The two Minima of each of the three primary
spectra coincide at the two extremities of the solar spectrum.
i860 Maury Phys Ceog Sea (Low) vii § 34B At the same
houis, the needle attains the maxima and minima of its

diurnal vaiiations. 1894W L Indian Meieorol
Mem VI. z The heat given out by the sun goes through a
cycle which reaches its minimum at the time of minimum
sunspots

G. aitrib, and Comb , as vimwnm period
;
minx-

mum thermometer, one which lecords automati-

cally the lowest point to winch the tempeiature has

fallen since its last adjustment
x86o Tyndall Glac, i xvi. 113 A minimum thermometei

x868 [see Maximum 5 b].

B. adj, [The sb used appositively.] That is a
minimum

;
that is the lowest attainable, allowable,

usual, etc. Minvmiim value (of a function) Math,y
Its value when it ceases to decrease and begins to

increase, as the value of the variable changes con-

tinuously
18x0 Bentham Packing (xB2i) 44 But this is the minimum

rate 1845 Stocquelfr Handhk, Bni India (1854) 301 Its

minimum height fiom the sea is 900 feet 2885 Watson &
Burbury Math Th, Electr Magn 1. 19 [It] has a mini-

mum value when [etc ] 2899 Allbuit’s ttyst, Med VIII
849 The loile is to begin with a minimum dose 2904 Daily
News 25 Feb 12/3 Parliament has enacted that aminimum
number of trains with a minimum mileage shall be run.

nCixiimus (minimus), sb, and a, PI, minimi
(minimal) [a "V,, minimus see Minim.] A. sh.



MININO*. m MINIOWISM.

1 A creature of the smallest ‘uze, a small oi

insignificant creature

1590 Shaks Afidt, at hi h 329 Getjou gone you dwarfe,

You mr/tiMus 1879 G Macdonald x\ 273

An e\il cloud of anger at the presumption of the unknown
minimus [fr 'a tmj ragged urchin ’J began together /Aid

III, V 83 Mr Sclater beheld onl> the minintuis which the

reversed telescope of his own enlarged importance made
of him.

2 ‘The fifth or smallest digit of the hand or

foot’ Soi: Lex 1890).
i88i Mivart Cat iv 99 The fifth [toe, or digit, of the fore-

paw] is the ininimuSi or little digit,

3 Numisvi (See quot

)

1852 T Wright Celt^ Ramcui^ «f-
Saxan xiv 430 On many

Roman sites are found verj' small coins in bi ass These

coins from their diminutive size, are termed by numismatists

minimi, and are supposed to have been struck during the

periM between the abandonment of the island by the im-

perial gowrnnient and the establishment of the Saxon
kingdoms

4. Path, Short for iupts mimmtts, the least !

virulent form of Lupus. In quot attrth
,

18S9 J M. Duncan Dis IVomen xxy 205 But there are
^

other cases where, without inflammation, and generally in !

minimus cases, the sensitiveness is extreme

B. adj In some schools, appended to a surname

to designate the youngest (in age or standing) of

three or four boys having the same surname.

Abbreviated mm, or mini. (Cf. Minob A. Jr b )
Z79X in Eton School Lists (1863), Langford mi Langford

vnn x8o8 List ofEton Coll
,
Cookson mi Cookson rntm

1852 Roivcroft Cenf Eiomatt I 72 The boys at Eton are

not known by their Christian names, and when there are

more than one bearing the same surname, the individuals

are distinguished by the addition, of raaximus, major, minor,

and minimus x8gx Blew Vyner's Not Venat (1892) Pref 8

Musters minimus. 1899 £. Fhillfotts Human Boy loi

Corkey minimus

Mining (inai nig), z;3/ sh, [f. MlNE»
1 The action of the verb Mine m various senses

1523 Ld. Berners Fioiss. I cch 372 They coudenatgeat
It by no assauLe, nor none other wayes at their ease, without

It were by mynynge, 1579-80 North Plutarch, Camillns

?

(i595) 14s Now when his mining fell out according to his

ood hope, he gane an assaulte to the walles 1645 Milton
"etrach Wks 1851 IV, 257 St. Paul having thus clear’d

himselfe, not to goe about the mining of our Christian

liberty 1764 Grainger Sugar Cane iv 305 They, ‘melt
with minings of the hectic fire ’ 1776 Adam Smith W, N.
I XI (1869)1 i8x Mining, is considered as a lottery. X843
Darwin Voy Nat xii (1879) 258 The rage for mining has
left scarcely a spot m Chile unexamined

b. With qualifying word prefixed, as ivld-, Uad-^

iin-vnmng^ placer-^ vein-mtmng\ hydraulic-

mining, etc., for which see those words.
'1‘2 concr, A (military) mine. Ohs,

1598 Barret Tkeor, IVdrres 136 Pioners to make trenches,

Rampiers, Minings

3 ailnh and Cornh,, as mmtng-camp, -district

^

-lamp, -speculation, -statute, -tool, -town, -town-

ship (Austral.), -worh^, mining-hole, a hole
bored to receive a blasting-charge in mining;
mining-ship, one that cames and lays down sub-
marine mines in naval warfare.

1555 BDEN Decades 49 All maner of dygginge or myninge
tooles 1633 T James 6g Wee continued our myning
worke. 1824 R. Stuart Hist, Steam Engine xai The
failure of some of the great mining speculations. 1838
Almrays Handhh N Germany 421 The mining district of
the Erzeebirge 1839 Ure Diet Arts 8jj2 The ore was
attacked by a single man, who bored a mining hole 1890
‘R, Boldrewood’ Col Reformer (1891) 2B3 The mining

The mining towns of Lancashire and Yorkshire. 1905
IVestnt, Gaz 28 Jan 2/2 If the Russians took mines out ten
miles from the shore in a mining-ship and laid them there.

Mining (mm nig),j5// a [f. Mine v, + -ing 2 ]
That mines, in the senses of the verb.
1361 Norton & Sackv Gorboduc i 11 (1590) B iiij b, That

myning fraude shall iinde no way to creepe, Into their
fenced eares 0x639 Wottoh in Reliq (1631) 526 The
mining Conies shroud in rockie Cels x8i6 Bvron C/t, Har.
hi. xciv, The Rhone .whose mining depths so intervene.
That they can meet no ttiore

t Miuio'grapher. Obs,‘~^ [f, L. (see

Minium) + -ograpjier, Cf. med.L. immogiafare
(Du Cange).] (See quot.) So fMinio'grapliy.
1656 Blount Mtniografher, he that paints or

writes with Vermilion, or any red colour 1727 Bailey vol
II, Mmiogra^hy, a writing with Veimilion,

Minion (mmyan), and a Forms; 6-7
mmyon, mynyon(e, mynioii, mineon, 6 myn-
ny(e)an, mygnyon, mynon, nugnyon, Sc,

moyn^eoun, nnin3(e)ouii, mm^eo(u)u, myn-
5011, •^eouri, 7 minnion, (mmione), 7-8 mig-
nion, 7“9 misnon, 6- mimon. £a. F. mignon
(also fern, mignonne) sb and adj.
The ultimate etymology is disputed ; according to some

the word is a derivative ofOHG minnja, ntinna love
,
others

refer it to Celtic min small ]

A.sh.
1 . A beloved object, darling, favourite,

a. A lover 01 lady-love. Chiefly, and in later

use exclusively with contemptuous or opprobrious
sense, a mistress or paramour. Now rare or Ods
1500-20 Dunbar Poems Ixxv, 52 Quod scho, ‘Nowtakme

be the hand, My chime and my maikles munjoun 1548

Latimcr Biiij b, Uheypastyme in their prelacies

with theyr daun'syng minion>» 1590 Spenser F Q 11

11 37 A mincing mineon. Who in her loosenesse tooke ex-

ceeding loy X597 J Payne Royal Exch 27 Sum gay pio

fessors (kepinge secret minionsj do love there wyues to

avoyde shame 01677 Barrow Seim Wks 1716 I 250

V\ hat will not a fond lover undertake for his minion

although she be the worst enemy he can have? 18x5

IJyron Paristna x, The minion of his father’s bride,—He,

too, is fetter’d by her side

b One specially favoured or beloved ,
a dearest

friend, a favourite child, servant, or animal, the

‘ idol ’ of a people, a community, etc. Often Jig,

,

as in mimon off01 tune. Now only in contempliioiis

sense
1566 Painter Pleas I 44 One of his dearest frends

named Araspas which was the very minion, playe felow

and companion of Cyrus from his youth 1581 Pettie
Guazzo's Civ Conv nr (1586) 150 b, I cannot abide the

folly of some fatheis who make some one of their children

their darling and minion X596 Shaks 1 Hen IF,i 1 83
A Sonne \Vho is sweet Fortunes Minion, and her Pride

Ibui, II 30 Gentlemen of the Shade Minions ofthe Moone.
cz6z6 Dick of Dei ou i 11 in Bullen O PI II 13 That
wondei of the land and the Seas minyon, Drake, of eternall

memory 0x627 Hayward Edw (1630) 17 Foi enter-

prises by armes, he was the Minion of that time, so as few
things he attempted, but he atchieued with honour, a 1631

Donne Serin cxv Wks 1B39 V 24 John the mimon of
Christ upon earth 1735 Somerville Chase ni 125 That
pamper’d Steed, his Master's Joy, His Mimon, and his

daily Caie 2753 Hanway Trav (1762) I vii xc 411 His
disinterested practice, and his gieat charity to the poor,

render him the minion of the people 1859 Macaulay
Pitt Biog (1866) 176 Pitt was the minion, the child, the
spoiled child of the House of Commons. 1865 Dickens
Mut Fr II vii, All offered up saciifices to the minion of

fortune and the worm of the hour

'

e esp. A favourite of a soveieign, prince, or

other great person; esp opprobriously, one who
owes everything to his patron’s favour, and is

ready to puichase its contmuance by base com-
pliances, a ‘cieature*.

X50X Douglas Pal Hon iii lx, The kingis min^eoun
roundand in his eir, Hecht Ventie 0x548 Hall Chi on

,

Hen IF, 7 b. Item the same kyng put oute divers shrives

lawefully elected and put In their romes divers other of his

owne minions 0x593 Marlowe Edw II (1598) B3, The
king IS loue-sicke for his mimon a 1635 Naunton hragm
Reg (Arb ) 16 Her Ministers and Instruments of State

were many, but they were onely Favourites, not Minions

1639 G Daniel Vervic, 147 The fall Of Mignion Somerset
1726 Swift Gulliver iv x, I had no Occasion of bribing, flat-

tering, or pimping, to procure Ibc F.avour of any great Man,
01 of his Mmion. x8a8 D'Israfli Chas I, II vii. 162 The
portrait ofBuckingham is usually viewed in the caricature of
a royal minion. xS88 Brycc Amer Coimmv II. Ixiii 455 It

is no wonder if he helps himself from the city treasury and
allows his minions to do so

d. iransf applied to things
0x640 Day Pei eg! Sihol (i88z) 65 Violets, roses, and

hlhes, and like mineons and darlings of the springe 1699
South Seim (1842) III 54 That one [thing] which is the
sole minion of their fancy and the idol of their affections

>793 Coleridge Songs ofPixies in, When noontide’s flery-

tressed minion Flashes the fervid ray

e. As a form of address- t(a) endeanngly =
darling, dear one {pbs ); (p) contemptuously =
hussy, jade

;
servile creature, slave.

J560 Rolland Crt, Fenus i. 294 Mynjeoun, gubairfoir do
ae sustene Sic displesure in hert be countenance 0 1586
Sidney Arcadia ii (1598) 163 h, Mimon said she (indeed
I was a pretie one in those dates though I say it) I see
a number of lads that loue you 1591 Shaks 'Jwo Gent, i

II 02 You (Mmion) are too saucie 1600 Heywood zndPf
Edw IF, P 2 b, Come awayminion you shall prate no more.
1825 Scott Betrothed vi, ‘Go hence, thou saucy mmion
said the monk. 1835 Lytton Rienzi ii iii, Peace, mmion •

drawback*

+ 2. A gallant, an exquisite. Ohs,

1547 Boouor Iiitrod KnoxvU 1 (1870) 117, I wyll get a

f
arment, shal reche to my tayle

; Than I am a mmion, for
were the new gyse

+ 3. A small kind of ordnance (see quot. 1644),
*547 in^rchsBologiaLI 262 Gonnes ofBrasse Cul verynes

vj*. Sacres vj* Mynnyons x®“. 1587 Harrison England
II XVI (1877) 1* 281 Minion poiseth eleauen hundred pounds,
and hath three inches and a quarter within the mouth 1644
Whitelock Memorials (1853) I. 273 They lost five drakes,
a mimon, and two leather guns 1644 Nvr Gunnery (1670)

e
Mmion 5 of the laigest size, aie three inches and a quaitei
lameter in the mouth The ordinaiy Mmion, the mouth

3 inches high. 1894 C N Robinson 217 Sakers
(5-pounders) and minions (4-pounders) were mounted on
skids.

j

4

a. Akindofpeacli,mfullww«W/^fl:tfi5 . [=F.
|

p^che mignonne.'] b. A small kind of lettuce
'

Mmion is very large, but not so round as long 1707 Morti-
mer Hush (1721) II 148 Of this sort there are two others,
VIZ George Lettices and the Mimon which is the least
sort X766 Cotirpl Farmer s v Peach-tree, The French
mignon , this is a most excellent melting peach,

6. Printing, (In full mimon type or letter^
The name of a type intermediate in size between
‘nonpareil* and ‘brevier’. [So F. mignonne
{mignone, Fournier Typogr 1766).]
Z659 Howell Foedb. li, Letters ofall sorts, as .Non panl,

Minion, Breviere [etc ]. X770 [Lcckombe] Hist Printing
^2 (SpecimensofPrinting Types) Mmion. 1824 J Johnson
Typogr. II. 83 Why this letter was denominated Mimon,

we have not yet been informed 1865 M Pattison Ess
(1889) I. 72 A pocket Gieek Testament in mignon letters

z8q4 D Murray Making ofKoztelisi 19 Three columns
of leaded mmion
6. atirib and Coinh.x a (sense i) as mmion

viaintainer, mimon-guided adj
;
mimon-hke adv.

(Cf. alsoB i)
1599 Broughton's Let v 17 An whoremaster and a mimon

maintainer 1605 Camden Rem, 18 Hitherto will our
sparkefull Youth laugh at then great grandfathers English,

who had moie care to do well, than to speake minion like

i6z2 Drayton Poly olb x\ 11 23 That with the fern-crown’d

Flood he [the Wey] mmion like doth play 1773 Genii
Mag XLIII, 455 Thud Henry's feeblemmion guided lule

+ b. (sense 3), as mmion bore, gun\ mmion
drake, some kind of small cannon; mimon
proof a., proof against mimon shot ; mimon shot,

shot used with a minion, also, the range of a
mmion Ohs
1633 WiNTHROP New Eng (1853) I 148 A vessel to be

mmion proof, and the upper declc musket proof. 1647
Clarendon Hist, Reh vi § 248 Two small iron minion
drakes (all the artilleiy they had). 1648— Si Papers \\

415 The Vice Admirals were within mmion shot one of the

other. 0x66x Fuller Worthies, Comw (1662)1 212 Two
small Mynion Drakes were j^anted on a little Barrough
within Randome shot of the Enemy 1699 Dampifr Foy,
II 144 He had 2 or 3 small biass Guns of a Mmion bore.

1727 A Hamilton Aeiv Acc E Ind, I xxx. 374 [IJ had
eight minion Guns to scour the Sands.

B. adj, Nowmy^ (Cf. Mignon®)
1. Dainty, elegant, fine, pretty, neat. a. of a

person, Ins actions, attnbutes, etc.

IS Songs Costume (Percy Soc ) 58 Off seivyng men
I wyll begyne For they goo myny on trym, 1529 Frith
Antithesis xoo b, Some enter [the fold] thorow their curious

singmge and minyon dawnsinge 1530 Songs in AnghaXII
591, 1 shal deck your mynyon face that yt shal shyne in

euery place 1542 Udall Erasm Apoph 125 A young
ruffleer tryinmyng hymselfe after yo moste galaunte and
my nion facion Ibid xBg b, A passyng faire dainysel, beeyng
a mynion dooer in syngyng 0 1553— RoysterD (Arb ) 86
Who so to many a mimon Wyfe, Hath hadde good chaunce
and happe 1579 Puttenham Pai theniades xi, O mightye
Muse, The mignionst mayde of mounte Parnasse. 1605
Camden Rem 28,

1

may be charged by the mmion refineis

of English, neither to write State-English, Court English,
nor Secretaiie-English 17x8 Rowe tr. Lucan i 313 In
silken Robes the mmion Men appear, Which Maids and
youthful Brides shou’d blush to wear. 1864 Tennyson
Aylmet^s F. 535 My lady,—who made . A downward
crescent of her mimon mouth

' b. of a thing, an animal.
Z528 Si Papers Hen Fill, I 307 His Hynes lykythe

yoiue mynyon howse so well, that [etc ] 1543 Test, Ebor
(Surtees) VI 175 To my lorde of Northfolke a mynyon
geldinge a xsi^ Leland IUh, V 123 Wieshil a veiy fayre
and mynion Castle 1581 J. Bell Haddoits A nstu Osor
264 What shall he regarde the lofty grace ofCicero ? or his
mynion deuises and toyes ?

2. Dearly loved, favourite, pet. (Cf. F. picM
mignon, one’s ‘ darling sm *,)

01716 South Serin (1823) HI 257 A secret love to some
base mmion lust Ibid, VI 167 When the tempter shall

dress up any beloved mmion sm a 1849 H Coleridge jS’xf

(7851) I. 89 They will have some pet production, some
favourite passage, some mtnion thought

Minion (mrny^n), sb, 2 [a. F. mimon (Cotgr,),

f. L minium^
+ 1 . =5 Minium. Obs,
1621 Burton /f»0/ Met in if, in iii (1651) 477 Let them

paint then faces with minion and cerusse. x6^ R Cod-
RiNGTON tr. Instine xliv 5x7 The Countrie dotn abound
with Lead, and Brass, and with Mmion also Ibid, xliv 5x4.

2. Calcined iron ore, ‘ used with lime as a water-

cement* (Ogilvie 1850).
X793 Smeaton Edysione L, § 2x3 What 1 used was the

siftings of the iron stone, after calcination at the iron
furnaces This material, among the furnace men in these
parts, is called Mviion Ibid § 2x4 Mmion, or iron stone
burnt Weals's Diet Tei ms, Mimon, the sifrmgs of
iron-stone after calcmation at the iron furnaces.

tMi'Hiou, V, Obs rare, [f. Minion
irons. To treat as a mmion; to caress. Implied
in t Mi*moumg vbl sb.

1604 Marston Malcontent iv i. Sooner bard Steele will

melt with Southerne wind Then women vow’d to blushlesse
impudence, With sweet behauiour and soft minioning, Will
turne from that where appetite is fixt.

Mmion, var munnion, obs. f. Mdllton.
t Mrnionate, Ohs raie^K In 5 mynyo-

nat. [f Minion a, + -ate ]
= Minion a, i.

c Z495 EpUaffe, etc. in Skelton's Wks, (1843) II 391 Ladyes,
damosels, mynyonat and gorgayse

Miuionette (mmysne t), sb U,S. Printing
[1. Minion i

-h -ette.] (See quot.)
1871 RtngtuaHs Amer Encycl. Printing, Minionetie,

a very small size of type, used chiefly in small ornamental
holders

tMiniouette, a, Obs, raie'~\ [ad F
nngnonneite fem. adj., after Minion a ] Small and
pretty.

X749 H Walpole Lett, (1857) II 163 His minionette face

Minionism (mi-nysniz'm). [f. Minion sh^ and
a, -h -ISM ] -fa The quality of being ‘ minion ’

;

a manifestation of this quality (i7^j.). b. Partiality

for a mimon or favouiite. rare^K
x6st Florio, Mignardaggim, mmionisme, wantonnesse

Mignardigie, mignardises, minionismes. 2611 Cotgr,
Mignonneti, mmionisme, quaintnesse, trimnesse, delicacie,

spTucenesse, featnesse, finesse. x8i8 Coleridge m Lit



MIiriONIZE. 478 MINISTER.
Rem (1838) III 198 Yet how many points must he brought
together before we can fairly solve the intensity of James's
minionism, his Kingly egotism [etc ]

t Mi'nionize, v Obs rare, [f Minion sb 1

+ -IZE.] a Uans, To laise to the position of a
mmion, hence fB^mo nized ppl a. b mtr.
(See quot 1604 )

1604 R Cawdbey Table Alph
^ play the wan-

ton 160Q J Davies Holy Roodt Ij h, His Minions Whom,
of base Gioomes, his Grace did Minniouize x6z6 [T G]
RicJi Cabinet 3 h, Anger, made Great Alexander kill Ins
minionired friend Clytus

tMi nionly, adv Ohs [f Minion sh i and a +
-ly 2] Ina*minion'mannei; delicately, elegantly.

*S39 'Iavcrner E^asm Ptov (1545) 100 At Athens he
wolde hue mynionly and elegantly. 1633 J Done Hist
Septnagint 171 A house very stately and minionly decked
and trimmed

t Mi*niouness. Obs rare'^^ [f. Minion 1 +
-NESS ] The condition or behaviour of a minion
a 1533 Ld Eerners Gold Bk M Anrel (1546) Rj, He

muste suffre hir nice mynionnesse long Sp sus i e^alos\ios
euery fane woman will passe hir life in plesuie

+ nCi iiiouship. Obs. ? are-'^. [f. Minion sb 1

+ -SH1P.] The poiiUon of a minion 01 favourite

CX64S Howell Lett I i. xvii, The F.^vount Luines
stiengthneth himself more and more in his inimonship

t Mrnious, a. Ohs rare-^^. [f L mimu7}i

Minium + -ous.J Of the colour of miniuni, red
1646 Sir T Hrowne Pseud Ep vi ix 330 1 hey which

hold the [Red] Sea receiveth a red and minious tincture
from springs that fall into it. [Whence 1656 in Blount,
and in later Diets ]

Minise, obs form of Minish.
Minlsh (mnnj), v. Now only a^ch Forms

;

4-5 menusi^e, (4 inynusCo)h, menus(c)h. Sc.

menes, luyniss, 5 menuze), 4-6 mynyssh(e,

5 minussh, (minys, imnise, -lash, myiies(oh,
mynuyssh, mynyss), 5-6 mynys, 6 mynish(e,
(-isslx, -essh, -uaahe, myn(ii)yslie), mmishe,
-iash(e), mynyach(e, Sc monia(che, 6--mimsh.
[ad OF. memtsier, meimisier^^x. ^nenuzai^ It

mtnuzzaie —vulgar Latin ^mtnuHdic^ f. imnui-us
Minute a Cf Minoe ».]

1 *'077J To make fewer in number or less in

sire
;
to make less in amoiini or degree * to reduce

in power, influence, etc. (rarely 1* const, of).
<7x375 [see Miniskimg vbl. sb ] i^8a Wyci if IFisd xi 8

Whan thei weren mynusht [Vulg imnitei etilur] thou 5|eue

to them abundende watei cr386 Chauclk Pais 7 r 303
(Cambi. MS ) Ek he withdiawe or menuse the alinesse

ofthepoore c Alphabet 0/ Talcs 31, I lemcvid |nb

stone in he feld, to pe entent I wolde enlarge mync awn
ground & myiivb oher mens cround 2465 Pasion Lett II

17s And yff they wold wyike ayenst me to minussh my
power 1513 Douglas Mneis i, Prol 371 Latyne wordis
That III our leid ganand translatioim hes nane, Lesthaii we
menis tbar sentence and grauile x535CovcROALE/’.r cvi[i]

3p When they are minished & brought lowe thorow oppres-
sion 1^38 Stakiccv England 1. 1. 14 Vertues .be no les

vertues, nor mynyschyd of theyr excellency, by any such
frantyke fansy a 1^48 Hall Chron , Hen V 46 b, His
armie by sickenesse was sore minished and appaired 16x4
Jackson Creed iii xxi § 18 The testimonies ofthe Law ana
Prophesies, serued as a light to minish the terrois of the
night Y8a6 Scott Woodsi 111,

1

may come to trouble, since
It may be thought I have minished their numbers, X848
Lowell /* Poems i8go II. 68,

1

would not .minish
by a tittle the respect due to the Magistrate.
absol Z509 Hawls Past Pleas, (Percy Soc) iii She

[Nature] werketh upon all wonderly, Bothe for to minysshe
and to multeply

b. To break up iiilo (powder, parts).

X38X Wyclif 2 Rings xxui, 15 And that hee^ auter he ,

mynuschede m to poudre. i8sx Landor Popery 33 Our
kingdom is minished into parts and parcels.

1 0. To reduce (a com) by clipping or sweating.

Ohs. raie Cf. Diminish v ih.
x6» [see Minished ppl. a ]

2 . To remove, withdraw (a poition ^or fmn
something).
c 1483 Caxton Chaucer's Canf T, Proheme, I had made

It accordyng to my copye and by me was nothyng added
ne mynusshyd 1595 Test Eboi, (Surtees) V 207 Shall
mynysche noe part of yere, 1581 W. STArroRD Exam
Compi 1 (1876) 19 We are forced, either to minishe the third

part of our househoulde, or to raise the thirde part of our
reuenewes i860 Pusey Afw/ Proph 342 What theymimsh
from the measure, that they add to the wrath of G(m.

b, absol,

c Z400 Apol, Loll. 3 Not presumand to put to His lawe, ne
tominysj^erfro. 'Ix^pixLeti Marg Anjou ^ Bp Becktngion
(Camden) 28 And ever to have iHsertee to adde and minise
chaunge and amende x<6hBnry IVills (Camden) 108 Myn
executours shall mynysshe as they thynke accordyng to

conciens 1526 Tindale Rev xxii. 19 And yfenyman ^all
mynnyshe of the wordes off the boke of this prophesy,

o. To deciy the importance or worth of; to

depreciate, belittle.

z4oa Pol. Poems (Roth) II. 53 Thi baffyng, lye thou never
so lowde, may not menuse this seint [Wyclif] Ibtd 8$
Thou assentist thi silf in tresoun, menusynge the kyngis
majeste 1866 J B Rose tr Ovidls Meiam. 136 Vaunted
the Titan deeds, and minished those Of the great gods

4, intr. To become less in quantity, number,

sue, power, etc.

Barth. DeP R.vt vii {u95)9oAs fatnesse

wexyth the blode mynysshyth 1494 Fabyan Chron, v
cxviu. 94 Careticus .prouyd the strengLhe of his enemyes,
and sawe y^ they increasyd, and his knyghtis lassed and
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mynysehed X5ix-X2 Act 3 Hen. VIII, c g Preamble,
Aichene is right litell used but dayly mynessneth decayth
and abaieth 1535 Coverdale 2 l^am, 111 i But Dauid
wente and increased, and the house of Saul wente and
inynished 1535 Stewart Cron Scot III ssgC^uhilkcausit
science togrow And vice to menische ilk dales and les, 1901
Henley Hawthorn iJ- Lavender 7 The sovran sun, As he
goessouthing, weakening, minishing, Almighty in obedience
Hence Mi ulshedppl a Also Mi^uislier.
1564 Becon Whs Pief Av, He is not Episcopus, but

Apobcopus, not a Minister, but a Minisher 1590 Spenser
P Q \ TKX 43 The paw yett missed not his minisht might.
i6za Bacon Hen VII 215 In making all clipped, minished,
or impaired Comes ofSiluer, not to bee currant in payments

Minishing (mimjiq), vbl sb. [-ing-I ] The
action of the verb Minish, in various senses

f *375 Sc Leg* Smuts xxxvii ( Vincencius) 184,& hare-fore
wil nocht ony wyse bou to my Iw mak lessing, na to my
rewaid menesinge x4^^RallsofParlt\l 338/2 Savyng
only to the abatement, discharge, mynesyng, and relesyng
of the Fee Ferme of the said Towne 15x3 More Rich III
in Stow A nn (1592) 743 Inticmg him to many things highly
redounding to the minishing of his honour 1351 Turner
Heibali Piol Aiij b, Eueiy man. .will become aPhisician,
to the hyndeiaunce and minishyng of the study of liberall
artes. 1651 R. CiiiiD in Haitlibs 137 Ihe
dulling and minishing of the Spirit x86o Dora Guei nwelf
Patience ofHope iS [It] has set the ideals of Chi 1st and
Humanity so far apait, that the wealth of the one can only
be attained through the minishing of the othei

^
t Mi'nishment. Obs. [f Minish v. + -ment.]
The action or process of lessening

;
diminution,

*533 More Debell Salem Wks 967/2 Ifyou fynde that
the putting awa^ of that lawe, be better for this lande
without the mmisbment of the fayth in the same. XS77-87
Holinsiipd C/a on HI X140/1 lhat the castell with all .

munitions of warre, should be whoUe lendred without
wasting, hiding, or minishment thereof X664 Atkyms Orig.
Printing 9 That they shall keep all the Lands, Honours,
and Dignities whole, without any manner of minishment.

Minisse, -issh, obs. ff. Menace, Minish.

t Ministe llo. Obs. [f. Minister +Il. dim.
suffix -ello ] A petty minister

1659 Gauden Tears ofCh ir. xiv 194 Consider, I beseech
you, whnt pitifull Ministello*!, what pigmy Presbyters, this
Nation in after-ages is like to have if [etc ]

Minister (ministw), sh. Forms 3-6 mi-
lustre, 4 minystre, mynystyr, mynystere,
jnyrustere, minster, 4-6 mynyster, -ister,

-istre, 5 minstre, mynestre, -ter, mynstre,
minestre, mynnyster, St. mynistir, 4- mi-
nister. [a. OF. vienestre, minisUe, a. L. imnisier

seivanL, f ^mims-, vimits less, parallel in forma-
tion to the coi relative viagister Master sb., i, inagis

more Cf Sp., Pg., It mtmstro,Qi mtnisier'\

+1. A servant, attendant Obs
<7*375*5^ Leg i,ainis\xi\ (Lzxzzw/Azzj) 121 Fadyr,quhare

gais pu hot minstei is ? a xsoo ChaveeVs Di erne 2132 With
lad>cs, knightes, and squieres, And a giete ost ofminihteres,
With instriimentes and sounes diverse X3X3 Bradshaw
St, IVcibttrge h 1728 The m\nyst€is were rtdy theyr oflyce

to fiilfyll To take vp the tables at theyr loides wyll 1572
Sir T. Smith in Elhs Ong Lett Ser ir III 15 Scaicely
the ministers cowld have rowme to bung the meate or the
dnnek to the table x6xx Bible 2 Kings vi 15 When the
servant [marg. minister] of the man of God was risen early,

z6xa Woodall Smg Mate Wks (1653) 406 Let the Surgeon
have at hand at the least two or three ministers or servants

besides himself^ to assist him in the woik 1781 Gibbon
Decl 1^ F xxxi. Ill 206 A multitude of cooks, and inferior

ministers, employed in the service of the kitchens

b. One who wails upon, or ministers to the

wants of another arch
x8x8 Byron Ch Har iv clxxvu Oh * that the Desert

weremydwellmg place, With one fair Spirit formy minister

1868 FitzGfrald tr. Omar\F, And lose your Angers in the
tresses of The Cypress slender Minister of Wine
2 One who acts under the authority of another

;

one who carries out executive duties as the agent

or representative of a superior Now rare.

cxxgo S Eng Leg I 301/65 Codes mimstres aungles

beoth, seint Mijhel and ojiere mo. cx'p.^ Rolls o/Parlt
II 430 His writings and other goods, &c,ai rested by the

King’s ministers 1390 Gower Conf 1. 6x Pride hath with
him in special Ministres five ful diverse, Of whtche, The
ferste is seid Ypocnsie ^14x2 HoqcLEVE Dtf Pnne
2535 If I’e ministres do naght but lustice To poore peple, in

contre as jiei go, Tliogh pe Kyng be vniust, yit is his vice

Hid to be peple< S43Z-S0 tr Higdeti (Rolls) II 339 losue,

the minister of Moyses, rewlede the peple of Israel 1526
Pilgr Per/ (W deW, x53x) 139 b, The goostly ennemy our
olde aduersary& all his myn} btersput to nyght& confusyon

*535 CovBRSALC Rom xiu 6 He 15 the minister of God for

thy wealth tf X586 C’tess Pembroke cm xii, Spirits of
might, You ministers that willing work his will H is praise

extoll. 1593 Shaks 2 Hen, VI, v 11 34 0 Warre, thou
sonne of hell, Whom angry heauens do make their minister

i6a8 Coke On Liti X47 The Kings Baily should be but his

Minister to distreine for his rent. 1667 Milton P L, v.

460 His wary speech Thus to th’ Empyreal Minister be
fram’d x68i-6 J. Scott Chr Life (1747) HI 314 The first

and simreme Minister by which Christ rules his Kingdom
IS the Holy Ghost 1750 Johnson Rambler No 81 p 6 The
community, of which the magistrate is only the minister

b. Const ofx One who is employed by another

to carry into effect (a purpose or intention) or to

convey (a gift, etc.). Also transf. of things Obs.

exc as coloured by religious use
^1380 Wyclif Serm Sel Wks I. 18 Jesus Cnst dide

more miracle, and bad hise disciples setve )>o puple at J>e

mete, to teche us hat we ben mynystris and not autouris of
miracle, c *386 Chaucer Can Yeom Prol ^ T 747 Al to

symple is my tonge to pronounce As Ministre of my wit,

the doublenesse Of this Chanon 1580 Lylv Euphites (Aib

)

354 Philautus determined, hab, nab, to sende his letters, and
he thus beganne to frame the minibter of his loue 1593

Shaks 2 Hen VI, iii, 1 355 Foi a minister of my intent,

I haue seduc’d a head-strong Kentishman 1720 Ozcll
tr Veriot's Rom Rep 11 xii 215 Catiline had. been the

Minister of the Cruelties of Sylla 172a Wollaston Relig
Nat IX 186 Why doth the scene ofthinkinglie in our heads,
and all the ministers of sensation make their reports to

something theie 1784 Cowper Task v St6 Those fair

ministers of light to man lhat fill the skies x866 Liddom
Bampton Lect vi (1875) 321 The Angels are ministers of
the Divine Will.

f c. An officer entrusted with the administration

of the law, or attached to a court ofjustice Obs
cx^86 Chaucer Nun's Pr T, 223, I crye out on the

Ministres quod he That sholden kepe and reulen this Citee
CX450 Godsiow Reg 149 Vndursnreuys, or obei ballyfs

or mynysters what so euer they be 1483 Anc Cal Rec.
Dublin (1889) I 303 The clerkys and mynnysters of the
courte of Tolsyll 1526 Tindale Mait^ v 25 Lest the
ludge delivre the to the minister. 1538 Starkly England
I HI 83 Gud iiiynystr}'s of justyce are to few 1723 Royal
Pioclam in Land Gnz No 6133/3 Before the next Magi-
strate or Minister of Justice

fd. An officer subordinate to another, an un-
derling. Ohs
X442 Rolls of Parlt, V 54/2 Custumers, have diverse

persones to be here Clerkes, Deputees and Ministres in here
seide Oflices. i6ox Ld Mountjoy m Morysorls Hin Ii.

( 1617} X74 1
1 gneveth me to see her Majesty so ill sei ved in her

Musters, for all the Ministers in that kind, are but ciphei s

or false numbeis. 1602 Ibid, 256 Errours of subordinate
Ministers in these matters of accompts and reckonings
1625 Glanville V(^ Cadiz (1883) 29 Ihe Captaine is to
give them [his superior’s commandsl m charge to all other
oificeis and ministers in the shipp
8. A high officer of state a A person ap-

pointed by the chief of a state to act for him m a
particular department ofgoveinment, one entrusted

with the administration of a department of state

;

a minister or secretary of state, as immster f at

(nowfor, of) war, ministerforforeign affairs, etc

fJFv'st minister, the same as Pri7ne tninister.

Premier, prune mmisier, see the adjs.

In plural often without article= the Ministry, the members
of the Government,
1625 Bacon Ess

,
Envy (Aib

}
^16 This publique Enuy,

seemeth to beat chiefly, vpon prmcipall OBicers, or Ministers,
lather then vpon Kings and Estates themselnes X696
Phillips, Munster of State, is one upon whom a Piince re-

poses the Administration of his Kingdom X74X Lords*
Pfotestvn Moiley Walpole vii (1889)163 We are persuaded
that a sole, or even a First Minister, is an officer un-
known to the law of Britain 1745 Hardwickc in G Har-
ris Ltje (1847) II 109, Chancellor ..Your Ministeis, sir,

are only your instruments of government. King-^{jnnlei)~-
Ministei s are the King, in this country 1795 Anna Seward
Lett (x8xx) IV X40, 1 blame ministers for such an evident
waste of English blood and trcasuie. 1803 Ld Melville
in Moi ley Walpole \ 11 (1889) 162 That power must rest in the
person generally called the First Munster, and that minister
ought, he [sc Pitt] thinks, to be the peison at the head of
the finances 1805 jEFrcRSON Writ (1850) IV 45 That
tliere is only one minister who is not opposed to me, is

totally unfounded 1836 Dickens Sk Boz, Tales 11, Well,
Brogson, what do Ministers mean to do ? Will they go out
or what? 1838 Grevillf Mem 11. (1885) I 87 In the
first place the Colonial Minister should have made some
arrangement [etc ]. 1843 Borrow Bible tn Spain xiii,

Istuntz became head of the cabinet, Galiano minister of
marine, and a certain Duke of Rivas minister ofthe interior.

1868 M, E. G Duff Pol. Surv 16 The King immediately
dismissed his Ministers 1877 D M Wallace Russia
(ed a) I 315 The Procureor is directly subordinated to the
Minister of Justice Ibid. 322 The Minister for Foreign
Affairs explained that [etc ]

b. A political agent accredited by one sovereign

state to another; an envoy from one country to

another charged with the duty of protecting and
furthenng the interests of the state by which he is

accredited

1709 Loud Gas No 4547/1 He received the compliments
of the Fore^n Ministers residing here 17x1 Swift frnl
to Stella 5 Dec , The Elector of Hanover’s Minister here
has given in a violent memorial against the peace 1789
Const U S.ii ^3 The president shall receive ambassadors
and other public ministers. z86o Malmesbury Mem. Ex~
Minister (1884) IL 234 In consequence of this violent act
of invading Romagna, Louis Napoleon has recalled his

Minister from Turin, leaving a chargS tiaffaires 1880
W Cory Mod. Eng. Hist, I 158 note. The term Minister is

afmlied to an envoy residing 111 a foreign capital.

4. Ecclesiastical and r^igious uses,

a In Pre-Reformation English, applied to a
person in orders officially charged with some
function in the celebration of worship in a par-

ticulai church, chapel, chantiy, etc. In the rubrics

of the Book of Common Prayer the woid denotes

the clergyman, or any of a number of clergymen,

engaged in conducting worship on a particular

occasion.
C13X5 Shoreham I 1539 ^ef her nys suiche mynystre non,

pys temple stent mere 1482 Rolls ofParlt VI 209/2 The
noumbre of minis.tres daily sei vyng Almyghty God in the
seid Chapell X50X in Bury Wills (Camden) 89, 1 beqwethe
to the vicars and to the chawntery piestys to eche of them

^ d and to mynysters and queresteres after the rate 1549
Bk. Com. Prayer, Communion, Then, shall this general! con-
fession bee made, in the name of all those that are minded to

receyue the holyCommunion, eyther by one ofthem, or els by
one of the ministers, or by the Prieste hyraselfe x66s Ibid ,

When all have communicated, the Minister shall return to the

Lord’s Table. . Then shall the Priest say the Lord's Pra} er.
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b In phrases such as nnmster ofthe churchy of
Ihe gospel, and the scriptural phrases immster of
God, ofJesus Cluzst, of the sanctuary, applied as

general designations for a person officially charged

with spintiial functions in the Christian Church

Hence from the i6th c onwards (after the example

of foreign Protestant, esp Calvinistic, use) em-

ployed absoL in the same sense, at first chiefly by

those who objected to the terms pnesi and clergy-

man as implying enoneous views of the nature of

the sacred office. The use of minister as the de-

signation of an Anglican clergyman (formerly ex-

tensively current, sometimes with more specific

application to a beneficed clergyman) has latterly

become rare, and is now chiefly associated with Low
Church views

,
but it is still the ordinary appella-

tion of one appointed to spiritual office m any non-

epLSCOpal communion, esp of one having a pastoral

charge The term minister of religion, as applied

to a ‘clergyman* or ‘minister’ of any religious

denomination, is common in official use.

Mintsier*s matt m Scotland, a man who acts as personal

servant to a parish minister, and is employed by him. in

various offices connected with, the church and parish

*340 Ayenb 236 pe gerdel huerraide jie nunistres ofholy
cherche ssolle ham. gerde ope he lenden is chastete 1485
Caxton Ckns Gi, ig6 The bysshop wyth other mynystres
of the chjrche dyd halowe the fonte 1360-1 hlACHYir
Diajy ^Camden) 249 Parson Veron the Frenche man dyd
prycne ther, for he was parson ther, and ys menyster 1^3
Stubbes Anai Abuses ii. (1882) 106 Such [names] as at

aniehande a Munster of the Go<rpe11 ought not to bee called

by 1590 Articles agst Cari-utrighi in Fuller Ch Hist
IX vu 193 We do object against him, that he, being a
Minister (at least a Deacon) lawfully called, hath forsaken,

and renounced the same orders Ecclesiastical Ibid

199 The manner of Ordination of Bishops, Ministers and
Deacons 1609 B Jonson Sil Worn 11. v, Get me a minis-

ter presently, with a soft low \oice to marry vs 1641 J.
Trapfe riieol Theol 253 A Minister, if any man, had need
to bee godly 1678 Wanlcy Wond Lit World v. iii

§ S 474/1 Sixtus [Ij ordered that holy things and
vessels should be touched by none but hlmisters. 1698 J
Collier Ivtmor Stage lyj To make the Ministers of
Religion less upon the score of their Function, would be a
Penalty on the (Jospel 1704 Nelson Fest ^ Fasts ii iii

(1705) 395 Bishops only have Authority to send Ministers
into the Lord's Vineyard. 17** De Foe Rehg Conrtsh 1

13 Ministers are but Men 1726 AYUTPEFarergon 71 Tho*
the word Minister sometimes denotes an Office, as that of a
Priest or Deacon , and sometimes it is put for a Rector ofa
Parish. 17*7 Swift What passed in London Wks 1755
III I 187 The like might be observed in all sorts of minib-
ters though not of the church of England 1813-15 Proc^
Ch Miss Soc IV 338 The minister of the Gospel ought
not to be left alone among a heathen people 1833 Tracis
for Times No. iz. za The minister of the Independent
chapel Z837 Lockhart Scott vii (1839) 48/1 Macdonald .

then officiated as minister to a small congregation of Epis-
copalian nonconformists 1867 Geo Eliot in Cross Life
111 5 Renan's appearance is something between the Ca-
tholic priest and the dissenting minister xpoz Scotsman
ag Mar 6/8 Everyone was familiar with the duties
which a minister's man had to perform
Comb Z589 R, Harvcv PL Perc (1390) 17 How dare

these fellowes aspire to further authontie in Minister-
making

c. Applied to non-Christian religious function-

aries. Obs. exc. occas, with reference to Jews,
C1400 Mauhdev (Roxh.)xix 87 J>e mynisters hat kepez

Jiat ilk mawmet Ibid xxxiv 153 pe prestez and mmistres
of ydoles er obedient to him X582 N Licmefield tr.

Castanhedds Conq E, Ind 1 vii 18 A white Moore which
was a Minister of the Moores of Mousambicke, 1687 A
Lovell tr Thevenots Trav, n 164 One of their Ministers
goes along with the Man that carries the Child , and when
they are come to the River-side the Minister says these
words [etc] Z770 Langhorse Plutarch (1879) I 166/2
The pnests and ministers of the gods

d. The title of the superior of ceitain religious
orders

,
also minister general In the Society of

Jesus, each of the five assistants of the general
1^^ Rolls ofParli V 195/2 Nicholas, nowe Maistu or

Minister of the ordre of Seynt Gilbert of Sempyngham
<rz470 Henry Wallace n. 289 Thomas Rimour in to the
Fade [sc monastery] was than, With the mynystir, quhilk
was a worth! man. X7a7-4x Chambers Cycl s v , Minister
IS abo the title which certain leligious orders give to their
superior In this sense we say, the minister of the Ma-
thurins, or Trinitanans Munster, among the Jesuits, is
the second superior of each house The general of the
Cordeliers order is also called the ministergeneral 1884
Catholic Diet (1883) sBo/x Minister, among the Francisc^
and Capuchins the head of the order is the minister-general
..Again, the general of the Society of Jesus has five assis-
tants, called ministers, who arc elected by the general con-
gregation.

t e. An assistant clergyman, curate (an applica-
tion of sense 2 d). Obr
1624 in RiponCh Acts (Surtees) 364 To Mr. Thompson,

my minister at Dighton, 40 s To Mr Beilbe, now vicar of
Pately Bridge, which was my minister at Dightonn, one
whole suite of my workeday apparell

+ 6. law. An executor ofa will
j an administrator

of an estate. Obs
X433 Rolls of Parti IV 47V1 That he he not .greved

by the Kyng, nor his heirs, nor his Mmistres in tyme to
come. 1463 in Somerset Medieval Wills iiooi) 107 My
trieu executors, feoffees and ministers, as they wille answere
^oie God 1546 in Irans Cumb d- Westm Archaiol SocX 26 ,

1

gif to Godfray muncustor j quy by the Discrecion
ofmy mynistour

1 6 One who administers (medicine) Obs,

ISS9 Morwyng Evonym Advert, Without any great

profit to the pacient or worship to the minister, because

their medicines are negligently piepared

7

US, csiX^do., Aiimtrus mbttlosiis,

[Fiom sense 4 b see qiiot ]

187a ScHCLK dl Vcrc Americanisfiis 382 A species [of the

Catfish] IS known also as Mudpout, and irreverently, from
its black color peihaps, as Minister

Minister (nil mstsj), ». Forms seeprec sb

[a OF mimsirer, ad. L mimsirdre, f vmns-
ter Minister sb, Cf Sp., Pg. ministrar. It,

mimsh are ]

I, Transitive uses.

•I*!. To serve (food or drink) Obs
13. E, E A lilt P B 644 Ahiaham Mynystred mete

byfore ho nien h^t myites aUveldez 1426 Lvoc. De Gml
Ptlgr, 3286 Off that foode He Gaff to etyn to hem alle

Ihysnewe mete most vnkouth, Mynystrjngyt in to ther

mouth cx^ciGestaRom \\\ 322 (Harl MS ) Eueryday
he mynystnd to he Emperour of drynke x66a H Stubbe
Ind, Niciar ii 10 Chocolatte which they minister in great

cims of above a pint

2. To furnish, supply, impart (something neces-

sary or helpful. Now only {arch, or literary)

with immatenal object.

<;i38o WycLiF WTts (1880) 377 Bi occasion ofgrace ofgod
myni stred to eny creature. 1390 Gower Conf III 119 His
Monthe assigned ek also Is Averil, which of his schoures

Mmistreth weie unto the floures c 1400 Maundev (Roxb )

vit 23 pai hafe na moisture bot hat he forsaid lyuer minis-

ters c Z450 Mirour Saluacioun 4206Towhame so salutere

techinges he mynystres so freely. xSxy Torkington Pilgr,

(1884) 40 The lyght ys ther mynystred by many lampes
1533 P'cESS Marv in Ellis Orig Lett, Ser 1 II 30 Ye
thereyn shulde mynestre untome veraye acceptable pleasor.

1535 Goodly Primer (1834) 33 He that doth ministei house,
license, place, time, or help, to the works of this abominable
lust 1553 Eden Hewe Ind (Arb ) 33 The sea also

ministred vnto them great ahundaunce of soelfishe 1605
Bacon Adv, Learn i vi ^ 16 They minister a singuler
helpe and preseruative against vnbeleefe and error 16x3
PuRCHAS Pilgrimage (16x4) 90 How great a quantitysoeuer

of glasbie sand] is by ships earned thence, is supplied by
the Winds, which minister new sands 1653 H Cogan tr,

Pinto's Trav Ixxix 320 We were thus ministring mattei
for the company to laugh at us, 1742 Young Nt Th viu
598 Wisdom, Was meant to minister, and not to mar, Im-
perial pleasure, 1862 Stanley yiffw. (1877)! xvi 3x7 The
story .was able to minister true consolation a 1872 Mau-
rice Friendship BKs lu (1874) 83 Ihe wisdom and consola-
tion which It [learning] ministered to the common wayfarer

fb. To commuiiicaie, make known Obs
1535-6 Act 27 Hen, VIII, c. 63 (Deputy’s oath) Yf any

defaults ye fynde therein ^e shall menyster and sheweit
unto theym.

t c. To prompt, suggest. In quot ahsol Obs
1603 Shaks. Mens for M vt ^ t Sometimes 3 ou doe

blench from this to that As cause doth minister.

fS. To dispense, administer (a sacrament, the
‘ elements ’ or the like) Obs
c 1400 Lay Folks Mass Bk App iii. 123 To ministre }>is

mo&te worschipeful sacramente 15x0-20 Everyman 742
Thou mynystres all the sacramentes seuen 1549 Bk Can
Player, Lommun 118 b, As y» prist ministieth the Sacra-
ment of the body, so shal he [ifc the deacon] minister y°
Sacrament of the bloud 1637 Prayer Bk

,
Conjirma-

iion (Rubric), It was ordainea that confiimation should be
ministred to them that were of perfect age x8z6 J Wilson
City ofPlague in i 197 ’Tis but two nights ago I thither
^vent To minister the sacrament

4 To apply or administer (something healing)

,

also absol, andfig, ? Obs,
X3^ Trevisa Barth De P R vn hx (1495) 275 Agaynst

the Canker men shall mynistre medycynes whyche brennen
and frete the deed flesshe 1426 Lyog De Gml Pilgr
1540 For they mynystre ther oynement To boy&tously,
& no thing soffte 1484 Caxton Fables of Page x, [He]
mynistyred alwey his pylles to euery man that came to
hym for ony remedy xSiw-3 Act 34 ^ 35 Hen VIII, c 8
An Acte that persones being no comen Surgeons inaie
mynistre medicines owtwarde 1590 Barrough AUth Phy~
sick I V (1639) 8 If the patient be any thing costive, you
may minister this decoction 16x9 rLFTCHLR/I^" Thomas
III I, Such a Phpicke May chance to find the humour be
not long Lady, I* or we must minister within this halfe houi e
1680 Otway Orphan j 1, As calmly as the wounded Patient
bears The Artist’s hand that Ministers his Cure
+ 5. To execute or dispense (justice, law), to

administer (punishment). Obs,

1464 Rolls of Par li V 239/2 After the cours of lane to
mynystre justice 1467-8 Ihd Ihis Londe was full
naked and bareyn of Justice, the Peas not kepte, nor Lavves
duely mynystred within the same, c 1550 Bale K Johan
(Camden) 52 Her custome ys to mynyster ponyshment To
kynges and princes beyng dyssobedyent 1596 Dalrymple
tr Leslie's Hut Scoi,\ 11 169 J ustice and aequitie he muns-
tent amang his awne w* gret coromendatione
1 6 Law, To administer (an interrogatory, oath

or the like). Obs
1425 Rolls of Parli IV 271/r, I ynne his name, shall

answer to ye boke last mynystred by ye partie ofmy Lord
Mareschall, and synglerly to each article yrof a 1541
Wyatt Wks fi86i)p xxx, What theymean bydeny
in^ of this minister interrogatories Let them have snch
thirty-eight as were ministered unto me 156a Act 5 Ebz
c X § 5 Every Archebushopp. shall have full power to
tender and mraister the Othe a 1631 Donne Semi viii
84 Is he not thy Father? is an Interrogatory ministered by
Moses 172a De Foe Plague (1756) 46 To minister unto
them Oaths for the Performance of their Offices

+ 7 To guide, direct, manage (affairs, etc ), Ohs,
tfi374 Chaucer Boeth ni met. vi 61 (Camb MS) On

allone is fadyr ofthynges On allone mynystreth alle thmges.
*?x38o Wyclif Wks, (1880) 391 And fai daymen so

feifor}?!! J>es tijjis, J?at no man lawfully may wijjliolde

hem or min3»stie hem save hai 149* 10th Rep Hist
AliiS Comm App v 323 They that ony maters shall have
in courte to be mynsti^ *S40"* El\ot Image Gov (1549)

104 A counsaile, u herby the affaires of the citee shoulde
be luled and ministied

+ b To execute the duties of (an office). Obs,

154a Udill EraiJii Apoph 284 b. That he had in suche
wyse executed & ministred y“ office of a capitaine that [etc ]

H. Intransitive uses

8 To serve, wait at table ,
to attend to the

comfort or wants of another, to render aid or

tendance. Const, to, zinto, ^for (a person. Ins

wants) , also f dat, of person
^1380 Anteensi in Todd 3 Treat Wyclif 124 He pat

mynystri}) me folowe he me seijj Ciist 1382 Wyclif Luke
xxii 27 Forwhi who ib the more, he that restith, other he that

mynistnth? 1388 — Isa lx 10 The kyngis of hem schulen

inynysti e to thee 1393 Langl P PI C, xix 97 Maidenes
and marteies ministred hym hei in erthe 1432-50 tr Higden
IRolls) II 3S3Thepepleof Israel ministrede [01 ig serv/vit]

to Eglon the fatte kynge of Moab 1509 Fisher Fnnei al
Serm C'tess Richmond Wks (1876) 297 In theyr sykenes
mynystrynw vnto them with her owne handes i6n Bible
Alaikx 45 The Sonne ofman came not to bee ministred vnto,

but to minister 1667 Milton P L \ 444 Mean while at

Table Eve Ministeid naked L/l'n Sei ions C v (ed a)

69 To assist, piotect, and minister for them, who shall be
heirs of Salvation 1816 J Wilson City ofPlague rr, iv

131 For these three months, Hath she been ministering at

the dying bed 1866 (5 . Macdonald Ann Q, Neighb, xvii

{1878J 342 Add to your kindness this day, by letting my wife
andme minister to you
9 To serve or officiate in worship

;
to act as a

minister of the Church
c 1330 R Brunnf Ckron (1810) 80 pei ordeynd a couent,

to ministre in ^at kiike cz^oo Apol Loll ii If minstiis

of be kirke wele not frely minster to hem bat bei [schuld?]

frely minster to, not but if mony or ^er hmg be ^euen
to hem 1521 Bp Longland in Ellis Ortg Lett Ser iii

I 252,

1

mynystved as my weykenes wold serve, in ponti-

ficahbus, 2563-83 Foxe A ^M 11 1613/2 Such Byshops
as Minister not, but Loid it 1672-5 Comber Comp Temple
(1702) S3 While he that Ministied repeated this Office, all

piesent were to joyn with him 17x0 Prideaux Orig Tithes

II 86 Who then Ministred m holy things 1855 Milman
Lat CAr (1864) XIV vi IX 213 The Teutons were com-
pelled to possess one qualification, the power of ministering
in that Latin Service

10. To be helpful or serviceable, also, to be
conducive, contubiite to something
1696 Whiston 'Iheory Earth iv (1722) 332 The Wateis

weie so dispos’d as to minister to his Necessities 1711-12
Smalridgl 12 Serm (1717} 343 Fasting is not Absolutely
Good, but Relatively, and as it ministers to Other Virtues
1831 Lytton Godolphin 3, 1 ministered to their amusement.
1850 M^Cosh Dtv, Govt 11 1 (1874) Z37 The useful, minis-

ters to the love of the beautiful.

Hence 3V[i uistered/// a,

c 1425 Found Si Bar tholovievAs (E E T S.) 31 Plenty
ofmynystryd grace fiom God
Minister, obs form of Minster.

mOCinisterial (mi mstio i lal), a and sh, [ad. F
mint5tinel,oA,Tojt^ L ministenahs, f L. mtmste-
9 inm Ministry But the word appears to have
been generally apprehended as a direct denvative
of Minister sh

,
and this view of the etymology

has influenced the sense ] A adj,

1. Pertaining to, or entrusted with, the execution

of the law, or of the commands of a supeiior;

pertaining to or possessing delegated executive

authority.
Ministerial act an act which is a necessary part of a

person’s official duty, or which is required by law in a given
&tate of circumstanceb, so that the agent is exempt from
J esponsibility for its propriety oi consequences
XS77 tr Bullinger's Decades (1592) 836 And there is also

one sort of power which is fiee and absolute, and another
soit of power which is limited, which is also called mini-
stenall 1647 N Bacon Disc Govt Eng i xxiii (1739) 41
He was paitly ministerial, and partly judicial ax68o
Butler Rem (1759) ^04 He is but subordinate and
ministerial to his Wife, who commands in chief X765 Black-
stone Comm I 427 There is yet a fourth species of ser-

vants, if they may be so called, being rather in a superior,
a ministerial, capacity, such as siewaids, factors, and
bailiffs. 1824 J Marshall Const Opin (1839) 325 The
warrant of a ministerial officer may authoiize the collection
of these penalties, &c 1846 M'^Culloch A cc, Brit Ewpii e

(1854) II 221 The ministerial or executive duties of the
sheriff are multiftinous 1863 H Cox Insiii 1 vii 92 He

puts questions to the vote, and performs various func-
tions of a ministerial character

2 Concerned as a subordinate agent, or as an
instrument or means ; subsidiary

;
instrumental,

1607 Topsfll Beasts (1658) Pref, As Life is the
Ministerial Governor and Mover in this World, so is Learn-
ing the Ministerial Governor and Mover in Life aiSig
Fotherby Atheom i xi § 4 (1622) 118 The most abiect and
ministenall parts of his body. Ibid 11 1 § 8 186 Infeiior
and miDisteriall Arts 1665 Sir T Herbert Irav (1677)
238 Cjrus . with Harpagus were ministerial together in
the subduing Astyages a 1674 Clarendon Hisi Reb xiii

§ 7 The States of Holland thought they had merited much
in suffering their ships to transport him, and so being
ministei lal to his greatness, 1713 Derham Phys -Theol. iv
XI, Z95 Fiom the Teeth, the grand Instruments of Mastica-
tion, let us proceed to the other Ministerial Parts 1840
Dc Quincey Rhetoric Wks 1859 XI. 29 We may admit arts
of style and ornamental composition as the ministerial part
of rhetoric azB<g — Conversat, Wks. i860 XIV, 167 In
speaking above of conversation, we have fixed our view on
those uses of conversation which are ministerial to intel-

lectual culture. cLi^x Grots Bth% Fragm, v. (1876} 136



MIKISTEBIALISM. 475 miKIS^BESS.
The supreme, or architectonic, ends, are superior in eligi*

bihty to the subordinate, or ministenal

3. Pertaining to the office, function, or character

of a minister of religion

1561 T Norton CalmtCs Imi iv vi 34 There may
be vnder hym [Christ] an other ministerial hed (as they
terme it) that may be his vicegerent in earth 1597
Hooker Eccl Pol v Ixxvii § 2 Minisieiiall power is a
maike of separation, because it seuereth them that haueit
fiom other men 1653 Milton //«

W

ks 1851 V 347
It will not be deni’d that in the Gospel there be but two
ministerial Degiees, Fresbyteis and Deacons a 1726
Blackai l Wks (1723) I ip9 Not that 'tis lawful for any
Man to invade the ministenal Olbce, who is not call'd and
oidain’d theieto 1894 H Gardener Unoff Patmot 65
The exigencies of his ministerial life had so far made it

necessary for him to leave the plantation but twice

4 Of or pertaining to a minister of state
,
of or

belonging to or having relations with a public

minister or ministry, siding with or supporting

the Ministry as against the Opposition
1635 Dicgcs Compl Amhass Pief

,
The cheif ministeiial

parts lay upon Buileigh and Walsingham 1735-8 Boling-
DROKE Oil Pm ties Ded 21 There aie Persons, who take to

Themselves the Title of ministerial Wi iters Ilnd 8 2 hey
who could never brouk a Regal, will have the Merit of
saving their Countiy from the Danger of a Ministerial
lyianny 1747 H Walpoie Effll (1846) II 200 My con-
nexions with anything ininisteiial aic as little as possible

1830 Ld Valletori in I/ausattl's Pml Deb XXIV 1233
Those who sat on the Ministciial side of the House 1850
Ht MAnriNEAU /Vacz? V 1 (2877)111 183 Parliament
was to be dissolved on the fiist ministerial reverse 2863
H Qxiyilmttt ni vm 723 The supreme ministenal authority
IS delegated by the Crown to a Secietary of State 1889
Daily Naios 14 May 3/3 Ministerial cries of * Oh,’ and
cheers from the lush members.
B. sh

+ 1, pi Subsidiary provisions Ohs
2647 Trapp Comm Mali v z8 The ministciials of this

law shall pass away together with this life

2. Hist An executive household officer under
the feudal system, (Cf. Du Cange s.v Minis-
Uriahs

)
18x8 Hall\m Mid Ages I 182 Prelates and batons,

who sunounded themselves with hauscliold ofTiceib called
mmistenals 2849 Kemble Salons in Eng II, viii 391
They [the clergy] were called upon to take their place with
other landowneis, loids, or niinisterials m the popular
councils

SMCinisterialism (nil nistlo’rializ'm). [f prec

+ -ISM ]

1. Paitisansliip of the ministry in powei.
2830 P'laser^s Mag II, 258 His unbending ministeiialism

. cut him off from Whig sympathy 1873 Daily Nlius
38 July 4/7 An cxaggeiated Ministciialism is ill met by an
exaggerated sectarianism

2, The ideas and conduct characteiistic of a
minister of religion

2884 FullerroN m Sword if July 342 There are
scores of men whose sole ambition seems to be to sink their
manliness in ministenalism

Ministe*rialist. [f Ministerial a + -tst ]
A supporter of the Ministry in office.

1793 Burke Policy ofAlltesWks VII 152 This was
the language of the ministerialists i8ao W, Irving in

«S Eell (2864) I xxvii 45S The visitors are men of different
politics, though most frequently ministeiialista x88z Times
34 Oct 9 Those Ministerialists who are not in office them*
selves

Mi nisteriality, nonce^vd [f Ministerial
a + -JTr.] The quality or fact of being ministerial.

2858 Dl Quince? Z.A«^«ai»'zfWks IX 95 It is a capital

error, under the idea of its ministeriality, to undervalue this

great organ of the advancing intellect

Ministerially (mi nistio nail), [f. Mi-
nisterial a + -LY

-^.J
In a ministerial manner or

capacity
; as a minister (in any sense of the word).

x6ox Deacon & Walker S/irtls ^ Divels 145 The hus-
bandman (by applying and mixing wheat with eaith,) may
ministerially he saide to bring foorth the said wheat, 1652
Gaule Magastrom 207 Whether the good angels can do
miracles? Mmisteiially and instrumentally they may, but
not piincipally and authoiitativcly 275* J Gill I'rnttty

11 38 The angel of the Lord spoke in his own name, and
not ministerially in his who sent him 1848 C, A, Johns
Week at LtzaiaToi My informant was called on to visit

ministerially one of the peisons ,then lying on his death-
bed 1885 Law Times 11 Apr 422/1 [He] must have been
acting judicially and ministerially

MinisteTialness. rare, [f. Ministerial a,

+ -NESS ] The quality of being ministerial

2838 PusEv in Litldon, etc Life (1893) I xvit 401 The
Minii,terialnes9 of the act consists m that it has pleased
God that the absolution should be conveyed through a
minister

Ministerie, obs form of Ministry,

Ministering (mi’nistang), vbl sb, [f Mi-
nister V + -inqI.] The action of the verb

Minister, ministration, administration
f 1380 Wyclif Sel Wks, III, 437 Prests shulden have

beterc oidre 111 minstryng of sacraments 1530 Palsgb
583/1, 1 heale one by mynystrynge of medyciiies to hym,ytf
medicine 2612 Bible Rom xii 7 Or mmistery, let vs

on our ministimg 2824 Lamb Eha Ser n Capt yaeksoftf

The anxious mmjsteimgs about you 1902 Macm
Apr 412/2 The Church of Ireland clergy as a rule do a deal

of ministering to the Roman Catholic sick and poor
attnh 2535 CovERDALE 2 Qhron, x, 28 Some of them had

the ouersi^t of the mynistrynge vessell {titlii A
hnefe discourseagainst the outwarde appaxiell andministring
garments of the Popishe church

Ministering (mi mstang), ppl a. [f. Mi-
nister +-ing2,] That ministers or serves;
serving as a subordinate agent

,
performing help-

ful services
; administering, officiating

1535 COVERDALE Heb 1. 14 Aie they [sc Angels] not all
mynistrynge spretes’ 2654 J^R Taylor Real Pres 71 The
Greek Church umvei sally taught that the Consecration was
made by the players of the ministnng man 1764 Foote
Mayor of G i Wks 1799 I 162 Is it your Woiship’s will
that 1 lend 'i ministnng hand to the maim'd ? 2^8 Scott
Mann vi 30 O Woman • When pain and anguish wring
the brow, A ministering angel thou » x885 A Weir J/tsl
Basts Mod Eur (i88g) 27 Though despotic, [both monarchs]
weie conscious of the ministering nature of their office

[| Miliisterium (mmistle riz?m). Eccl, [L. •

see Ministry ]

1 (See quot

)

1858 Dll act Angl 233 Mmisiermm^ the Epistle corner
of the altar So called from the Sacred Ministers preparing
the chalice, &c , there when the elements are lemoved from
the aedence
2 The body of ordained ministers of the Lutheran

church lu any district, chaiged with the ruling of
the congregation and the selection of candidates
for cleiical piefeiment.
x88i Pkilad, Recordl^lo 3457 i In to day’s session of the

Lutheian Ministeiium a report on Muhlenberg College
showed [etc ] 1882-3 Sc/tajff's Encycl Rehg Knowl HI
2126 Schmuker, S S was admitted into the ministry by
the Lutherm Miiusterium of Pennsylvania in 1S20.

Ministership (mvmstsjjip). [f Minister
sh H- -ship ] The office of a minister

,
the position

or fact of being a minister.

*565 Jewel Def A^ol, (1611] 412 How vainely you snap
now at our .Supeiintendeiitships now at our Minister-

ships 2742 H. Walpole Lett to Mann 3 Mai (1857) I 137
Think of his talking of making it dangerous for anyone else
to accept the iirst^ministership 1 1863 Dai^ Tel 8 Oct., We
aie obliged to wiite of Sir James Hudson's Mmisteiship as
a thing of the past 2872 Daily News i Oct 5, I am not
a footman, and the ministership you would give me under
a regime such as this would he a menial office,

Mmistery, obs form of Ministry

t Ministral, a, Ohs, rare [a F. mmistral, L.
minisfrdl-is, f. L, vnmster • see Minister sh, and
-AL ] Pertaining to a minister or agent,

2727 Bailey vol II, Mimstral^ belonging to a minister

x8sx G S Faber Many Mansions 105 When our Bodies
shall be glorifieU, they will be capable of a divestment of
their gloiy, should such a divestment he necessary for
accomplishing the ministral pui poses of the Deity
Mmistralle, obs form of Minstrel
Ministraut (mi mstrant), a and sh [a. L

»^^7^^J•*''^^7^/-tfw^,pr.pple. ofmimstfdretoyiimSTEix ]

A. adj That mmisteis Const to,

1667 Mir TON P L X 87 Him Thrones and Powers,
Princedoms, and Dominations ministiaiit Accompanied to

Heaven Gate 17x8 Pofp Odyss x 4x3 Ministrant to their

Queen, with busy care Four faithful handmaids the soft

rites prepaie. 2^5 Sovtuey Modoc m W, xii, The place
To that despondent mood was ministrant 2872 B, Tavlor
Pausi (187s) I 1 32 The sweet, consoling chant. Which,
through the night m Death, the angels ministrant Sang.

B sb One who ministers

28x8 Keats Endym i 285 Strange ministrant of unde-
scribed sounds 1874 S Cox Pilgr Ps xv 522 The heavenly
ministrantb do, weknow, look down on us wi tn compassion.

2884 Browning 24 When, night by night
Music was poured by perfect mimstrants 2885 Vpool

Daily Post 23 Oct 4/7 Mimstrants at the altar

t Mrnistrate, ^ Ohs Also 6-7 ,SV.

ministrat(e [f L inimstrdt-, ppl stem of

fmnistrdre to Minister ]
1. trans To administer

1533 Bellenden ti, Lrvy in xvi (S T S ) II B M Clau-
dius had complenit a litill )iat na lustice was ministrate to

him 2559 in Tytler Hist, Scotl (2864) HI 391 Their
minister shall have full liberty to ministrate the sacraments,

publicly and privately, 2639 Marq Hamilton Explan,
Meaning Oath ^ Covenant 22 [They] lefuse the participa-

tion of the holy sacraments ns they are now ministrate 1727
Bailey vol II, To Ministrate, to minister or serve

2. mtr To minister U,
2887 Browning Parleyvigs, Furim 154 Learn how they

ministrate to life and death

Ministration (mi nistr/?! Jsn) [ad. L. mini-

strdtidn-em, n of action f. mimsirdre to Minister
Cf. obs F mmistracion ( 14th c.) ]

1. The action Rarely, an act) of ministering or

serving
,
the rendering of aid or service

a 2340 Hampole Psalter, Casit 534 Grete thing be did til

hur in quantite ofgrace, gretter in myiiystracyon ofAungell

2382 WYCLIF 2 Cor 111 7-8 If the mynistracioun of deeth
defformyd by lettris in stoones was in glorie hou not more
the mynistracioun of spirit schal he in glorie ? 1560 Daus
tr Steidane's Comm 49 b, Let them not be covetous, noi

for theyr ministration extorte money gredelye <2x683 Owen
I'me Nat, Gosp Ch Wks 1853 XVI 110 Ministration unto
the poor of the Church, for the supply of their temporal
necessities is an ordinance of Christ 2722 M. YIehry Daily
Commnn ii (1847) 126 What a security is the ministration

of those good spirits against the malice of evil spirits ' 1875
JowETT Plata I, ao6 Nor is any one to be blamed for doing
any honourable service or ministration to any man.

fb. Exercise of official fiiTictioiis Obs,

1652 Hobbes Gtnii, 4 Soc x § 15 16a Content with the
noinmation of Magistrates, and puhlique Ministers, that is

to say, with the authority without the ministration

t c Agency, instrumentality, Obs,

1398 Trevisa Barth. De P,R, iv iv. (149s) 85 The vertues
j

of the spjrites werke their effectes in al the lymmes of the
body by mynystracion and seruyse ofhumours 2555 Eden
Decades So What so euer god by the mimstiation of natuie
hath created

2 spec. The action of mimstenng in leligious

matters, service as a priest or minister, pi the

services of ministers of leligion

*535 CoVERDALE Atts I X7 For he was nombied with vs
& had opteyned the felashippe of this myulstracion 2548-9
[see Ministry 3] 2660 South Serm (1727) IV 1 62 At the
thirtieth Year of their Age they began their Levitical Minis-
tration 2842 A R C. Dallas Past Snperinte//d s A. snare
had long been spread for us. leading us to injure our means
of usefulness, through a depreciation of order in our minis
trations. 1884 Laiu Times 14 June 222/2 There should be
a prov ision for religious ministrations

t b. A ministenal office or employment Ohs.
1550 Crowley Wait to Wealth (E E T S ) 145 Ye have

benefices, or other spii ituall promotions, as you call theym,
for ye are ashamed to call them ministiacions

+ 3 The action of administering the sacraments,
justice, law, an estate or revenue, etc

; adminis-
tration, occas executorship Ohs
£1340 Hampole Piose Tr (1866) 25 Thes holy menne lefte

not witterly the mmistracion of the lokynge and the di-
spendynge of woildely goodis 2422 E E Wills (E.E T S )

50, 1 wole t^at he haue hem vpoii this condicton, he
lete hem note off mimstiation ofmyn other goode 2432-50
tr (Rolls) V 109 The mmistracion of baptym and
of beryenge 1439 E h Wills (E, E T S ) 128 Wich of
hem as lahouieth for the execucion of his will, and taketh
vpon him mynysti acion shall [etc

] 244a Rolls ofParlt
V 57/2 The ministration of the levenuer 1512 Act 4
Hen VIII, c. 20 Preamble, Your true Suhgectes beyng in
Compeny with hym for inynystmcion of your lawes. 2527
RastelVs Abrtdg Stat ggh, Any other that take vppon
them the mynystracion of the forest 1535 Debell
Salem Wks 1023/1 Their authorite in mmistracion of the
sacramentes exsso Coverdale Calvin's Treat Sacrean,
etc Fj b, The mynistracion of holye baptime Ibid., The
due ministiacyon of holy wedloke 1579 Fulke HesKind
Pari 309 Many corruptions, that were crept into the Chuichi
about the ministration of the cup
4. The action of supplying, providing, or giving
(something). Const, of,

2460-70 Bk Quintessence 15 panne comforte him wip
ministracioun of oure quinte essencie afore seid, 2547
'QooRDrBiev Health s The mmistracion of phisicke 2862
Tyuoall Mountaineer 1 3 The ministration of unwhole-
some food 2873 Browning Red Coil Ni -cap 184 Yours
the caie lhat any world be easy of access Through mi-
nistration of the moneys due

Mluistrative (mimstr^ttiv), a [ad. L.
*ministrdlw-iesy f. ministrdre • sec Minister w.

and -ive.] Pextainmg to or of the natuie of mini-

stiation
,
affording service or assistance

2833 J H Newman /I nocMs I v (1^6) 125 His ministia-

tive office in the revealed Economy of the Godhead 2850
GladstoneHomer II 105 WhenM inerva alteis the personal
appearance ofTelemachus, [etc ] she uses no sign 01 minis-
trative acL

Ministrator (mi mslr^itdi). raie [a L.

mmisirdtor, agent-n f. ministrdre . see Minister
©.] One who ministers or administers

, t a testa-

mentary executor.

15*3 Fitzhkrb Hnsb, § 165 Prayer must nedes be done
in the chyrche by the mynystratours of the same before
the people 2559 Richmond Wills (Surtees) 132 Whome
I maike juntly together executores and ministratores of yis

my last wyll and testament 2598 Durham Wells (Suitees
No 38) 332 Widowe Maire, lawfull ministrator to hir laite

husband 2654 R Codrington tr Instine xiii. 208 Who
would therefore wonder that the world should be conquered
by such ministrators <^*734 North Exam (1740) 74 The
Law, and the Ministrators of it 2884 Schajf^s Encycl,
Relig, KnovJl s v Angels, They were the ministrators of
the law

t Ministrato'riously, Obs, rare^\
[f. late L mimstrdtdri-us (see next) + -ous + -ly 2

.]

In the capacity of an administrator

2563-83 Foxe a ^M,'i 43^1 A man cannot onely miiiis-

tratonously gene any temporal or continuall gift, eyther as

well to his naturall sonne, as to his sonne by imitation

t Ministratory, a, Ohs [ad. L.
mifzisUdtffn-uSy f, ministrator, agent-n. f mini-

strdre see Minister v and -ory.] Having the

function of ministering,

2625 Godwin Moses 4r Aaron (1655) 255 To shew his

ministratory office

Ministre, -trele, obs. ff Minister, Minstrel.

Ministrer (mimstroj). [f. Minister +
-ER 1 ] One who ministers or serves

?24 in Wars Eng, ift France (1864) II 525 Officers

royalle and mynystroures belongyng aftir the custome of

Fraunce, 1509-10 Act i Hen VIII, c 16 § i Wages due
to the Officers and Ministrours of the same 2530 Palsgb.

245/2 Mynistrer ofjustyce, droictuntr 1836 New Monthly
mag, XLVIII 219 My business is not with the * sincere

and conscientious ' ministrer of comfort.

Miuistress (mi*nistres). [f Minister sh +
-ESS Cf. F, mmistresse (Cotgr.) ] A woman who
ministeis or serves Also iransf and
xBooHosp Incur Foolcsa^, Nature (diuine mmistiesse)

contending to imprint in them the scale and forme of
Diuinitie. 1662 J Sparrow ti Behme's Rem. Wks

,
Apol,

cone, Peifeci 48 It should, as a Noble Mmistresse or Maid
of Honour to its Bridegroom the Soul, draw the Soul there-

unto 1744 Akenside jpfcflj hnag, i, 373 Thus was Beauty
sent from heaven. The lovely ministress of truth and good
In this dark world. 1891 C E Norton Hell xxix

ISO The mmistress of die High Lord— infallible Justice.

Mtoistrmg, gbs. form of Ministering
126 -a
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Ministry nistn) ¥oim> 4myiiysterye,

-le, mymstexie, mmstri, 5-6 mynistery, 5-8

miniatery , 6 mynyatery, ministeree, minatirie,

*yj ^-7 mimsterie, -trie, S ininistrey, 6- mi-

nistry. [ME. miuisfene, ad L. mtmsientim

office, service, f vntusier see Ministee sb Cf.

F. vumsara (idth c ), Pr. mittisien, Sp., Pg ,
It

mtnistena Cf. Mister sb i]

1

.

The action of ministering 5 the rendering of

service; the performance of any office or labour

for another Now only in religious use or coloured

by association with this.

138a WVCLIF Ezel xhv 14,

1

t.hal Jeue hem porters of the

hous"; in al the mynysteiie theroF e 1450 tr Ve imtfatione

III XI. 78 J)oa hast ordeined also angels in to mannas m> nis-

tery 15*6 Pe»f (W de W 153*) 257 b, More plea-

saunt was to hj m y® poore seruyce of his mortall creatures

than shold haue ben y« gloryous mynystery of aungels

c 133s Hakfsfield Divorce Hen VITI (Camden) 245 That
woman doth not pertain to matiimony with whom there

was no matrimonial ministry 1376 Fleming EpisU

334 The Oxe is a fellowe labourer with his maister, ,so that

wee finde speciall benefites redounding to \ s, by and through

the vsc of their ministerie 1681-6 J Scott Chr Lt/e (1747)

in. 379 Another of those Ministries which Princes are

obliged to render liis Church, is, to chasten and correct the

II regular and disorderly Members of it. X777 Robertson
Htst Anier v (1778) II. 112 Peoplewho were unacquainted

with the ministry of domestic animals, or the aid of ma-
chines, to facilitate any work of labour 1892 Tennyson
m Mem (*897) II 421 My idea of heaven is the perpetual

ministry of one soul to another

1 2. A mode or kind of service
;
a specific de-

partment of usefulness ;
a function, office. Ohs.

1432-30 tr Htgden (Rolls) III 461 Whiche suppose bene-
fites grauntede to vs for necessites as thynges grevous,
seyenge ^e mmisterys of artes as wickede thynges, destroy-

enge at the laste the lawes offlyvynge 1346 Langley
Verg Deheveitt Pref 3 Theythat have excogitated .any .

handy craftes or mmisteries to the maintenance, aid and com-
fort of the Body 1333 Bale Vocac. 9 b. From the shjppe,
from y" costomehowse,& from otherhorn ily ministery s, called

he not y® stougbt, sturdye & heady sort of men X635-56
Cowley Damdeis ii. mte 30 Ihe daughters of Cocalus
washt Minos at his arrival in Sicilie But the more ordinary,

was to have joung and beautiful servants for this and the
like ministeries 1644 Milton Areop (Arb ) 73 It is not
possible for man to sev er the wheat from the tares

, that
must he the Angels Ministery at the end of mortall things.

3 The functions, or any specific function, pertain-

ing to a minister of religion
;
the action, or an act,

of ministering in holy things
X382 Wycuf Col iv 17 Se the mynisterie, that thou hast

takun of the Lord, that thou fulfiUe it. c 1400 A^ol Loll
32 It semi)? tiat God enioniii to doctors and dekunis Jjc

minstr I of presthed
,
and ofdekunhed, hat are netful, X432-30

tr Higdtn, (Rolls) IV, 405 Seynte Petyr orde^hede y bi-

schoppes at Rome, other ij. belperes to hym to fullefille

the nunistery off pristes to the peple X548-9 (Mar ) Bk
Com Prayer^ Cetnmunton (Rubric), The Priest that shal
execute the holy ministery, shall put upon hym the vesture
appoincted for that ministracion X58X Marbeck Bk. of
Holes 602 In theBaptime, the outward mimstene or mysticall
washing doth regenerate x6x2 T Wilson Chr Diet

, To
Frophesie sig[mneth] to bee present at the publicke mi-
nistry, and partake m the Doctrine thereof 1635 Swan
Sfec M (1670) 311 A certain Priest was suspended from
his ministry at the Altar. 1667 Milton P L» vii 149 This
high Temple to frequent With Mmisteries due and solemn
Rites 1704 NELSONi^w/ Fasts l xi, (1705) 133 Whereas
the other Apostles chose this or that Province as the mam
Sphere of their Ministry, St Paul over-ran as it were the
whole Roman Empire, x868W B Marriott {Utle) Vesti-
arivm Chriatianvm The Origin and Gradual Development
of the Dress of Holy Ministry In the Church

t b A ministenal office or charge. Obs.
X388 J Udall Dewonstr. DiseipL 11. (Arb) 24 A minister

ought not to be ordained before there be a ministery wher-
vnto he is to be allotted

c The ministration of a particular minister.
x6a3 N, Rogers V27teyardz&^ Many who haue heard

the Word with thee, beene of the same Parish, vnder the
same Ministery. 1870 Geo Eliot Theo Sveh 11 50 The
roofs that have looked out below the square stone steeple,
gathering their, olive-green mosses under all ministries

d. The office of minister of the church, or of a
religious body or congregation
1824 Scott SU Ronau's xvi, A weak constitution induced

his parents, to educate him for the ministry. 18458 Austin
Ranke's Htsi RefW 57 He was reproached with having
intruded himself uncalled into the ministry xooo Daily
News II Dec ri/3 The Rev A £ has retired from the
ministry of the M— Congregational Church

e. The body of men set apart for spintual fun(
tions in the Christian church or in any religior
community Now sare
1566 Re£ Ps^y Ctmncil Scot 1. 494 Hes assignit for su.

tentatioun of the said nninistene certane victuales and mone
to be tane up and disponit be the said Ministerie an

tnair CoUcctouris or Chalmerlanis, a 1378 Lindesay (Pi
scottie) Chrofu Scot (S.T S ) II 315 The maist pairt of tl
nobiliUe and ministne var in Edinburgh 1604 E GFru
stone] D Acosta's Hist Indies v, xiiL 364 There were i

theni [a; temples] places for the ministerie, colleges, schoole
and houses for priests 1639 SouthJrrwi fi727) I. in 84 \i
have Christ consul ting the Propagation ofthe Gospel, sem
in^ forth a Ministry, and giving them a Commission, 184'
34 in Webster [And in later Diets

] 1848 A Thomson On
liecess Ch 164 Patronage was the most effective instrumei
of placing a hireling ministry in the pulpits of Scotland

4 . The condition or fact of being employed as a
executive agent or instrament, agency, instrt

mentality. Now only with religious colouring.

iS8x Lambaroe i v (158S) 28 All otheis be or

darned by the meane of the great Seale, and by the minis

tene of the L Chauncellor. 1672 Cavl Prim Chr iii 11

(1673) 264 Not by the Ministery of her servants . but with

her own hands 1703 Attebbury i^emi 28 Oct. 29 The
Ordinary Ministry of Second Causes, a 17x8 Parnell Her-
stilt 231 ’Twas my Ministry to deal the Blow 1733 Smol
LETT Ct Fathom (1784) 44/1 The messenger, doubly le-

]oiced ather atchievement, which not onlyiecommended hei

ministry, but also gratified her malice^ returned to her pnn
cipal X817 Coleridge Biog Z-zA xii (1882) lao Ihis be
comes intelligible to no man by the ministry of mere words
from without 1801 A Phelps Note-Bk 1 24 Heroic be-

lievers become such by the ministry of heroic pains

tb. (Good or bad) conduct as an executive

agent Obs.

1700 Tyrrell Htst Etig II. 894 The Kingdom felt the

Effects of their ill Ministery

6. The body of ministers chaiged with the ad-

ministration of a country or state + In the 1 8tli c.

often used without arlicle.

1710-XI Swift Lett (1767) III 83 The ministry hear me
always with appearance of regard 1779 Wilkes Con
(1803)V 213 You told him, that you had voted with ministiy
as long as any man of honour could xyoi Burke Afp
Whigs Wks VI. 143 A Whig ministry, and a whig house
of commons 1795 — Regie Peace m Wks VIII 324 The
parliament has assented to ministry, it is not ministry that

has obeyed the impulse of parliament. zEx83a Macaulay
Hist Eng XXIV. (r86i) V. 124 The date from which the era
of ministries may most properly be reckoned is the day of
the meeting of the Parliament after the general election of

1695 1865 Ld Iddesleigh Led 4 Ess (1887) 251 The
CabalMinistry weie in power 1879 M«Carthy Own Pwies
xxiii II. X&6 Their existence as a Ministry was only a
question of days

6. With reference to foreign nations : A minis-

terial department of government
;
a minister and

his associated subordinates. Also, the building in

which the business of a (specified) government de-

partment is transacted.

1877 D M Wallace Russia (ed 2) I 302 Immediately
below these three institutions stand the Ministries, ten m
number. Ibid sps The Governor is the local representa-

tive of the Ministry of the Interior

7 . ffist The name applied to the houses of

certain religious orders, [med L mimstertum ]
1889 W Lockhart Ch Scot m 13/4 C 25 notey Their [the

Red Friars'] houses were called hospitals or ministries

Ui'nistrysliip. rare'^^. [f. Ministry +
-SHIP ] The office of a minister of state

X730 Pulteney in SwifPs Lett (1768) IV 249, I suppose
It is not yet m your view to entail the ministryship in your
family

Mmitabuud (mi nitab»nd), a. rare'^K [ad.

L. mmitdhund-us threatening, f. fre-

quentative f intitan to thieaten.] Threatening.
xBoo Sat Rev 14 June 720/2 Mr Stanley, who passes,

mmitabund to Lord Salisbury, throughout the land

Kinitant (mimtant), a, lare^^K [ad. L,
minttani-enij pr. pple. of imniiditi see prec]
Threatening, forming a menace
1854 R Q. liKTHA.'M. NativeRaces Russian Evtjp 327 Azov

was made into a naval arsenal, mimtant to the (Crimea.

Minite, obs. form of Minute sb

t Mi'uitive, a, Ohs. raie^-^ [aphetic form of
Diminutive ] Diminutive
i6oa Narcissus (1893) 423 Loves little minitive god.
Miniture, obs. form of Miniature.
Minium (mmwm). Obs. exc Hist [a. L.
minium native cinnabar

;
also, red lead ]

1 = Vermilion. Also aitnb.
i398TuEVJSA^«rM DeP.R xix xxvi. (1495) B78 Minium

is a red colour and the Grekis fouude the matere therof in
Ephesym, In Spayne is more suche pigment than in other
londes X604 E G[rimstone] D'Acosta's Hist Indies iv
XI 238 The Antients made great accompt of this Minium
or Vermillion, holding it for a sacied colour x866 H. Shaw
Art Illmn a The use of minium, or vermilion, in marking
particular words of manuscripts, is of very high antiquity
2 . Red lead. Sometimes red minium. Also,

+ the colour of red lead.
1630 J F Chym. Did

^
Minium is the Mercury or rather

Crocus of Lead piecipitated 1665 Hooke Microgr. 52
White, Yellow, Orange, ISIinium, Scarlet, Purple x686
Aglionby /’<*/« 133 In alittle Book of Designs .

I have two or three little Things of his m Red Minium.
i73» J^Peele WaienColours^Z The Minium, or Red Lead,
IS as heavy and strong a Colour as most we have 1806
Smithson in /Vz/f Trans XCVI 267,

1

have found minium
native in the eai th 1882A S Herschel in Nature No 642
3(g One or two ounces of powdered minium, or red-lead.
3. irons/ Red earthy matter resembling minium
16x3 PuHCHAS Pilgrimage (1614) go The winds doe .

carry downe alonjgst the streame a great quantise of that
red Larth or Minium of Libanus whereby it passeth, 1703
Mat^drell yonrn. ferus (1732) 35 A sort of Minium, or
red Earth, washed into the River.

BBEiuiver (mimvai) Forms* 3 menivieyr,
menuver, 3-5 menyvere, 3-4, 7-8 memver,
4 meyneveir, menevayr, -veyr, -voxr, mem-
vere, menuvoyr, -voyr, menyvaire, 4-5 luene-
vere, menyver, 5-6 menever, mynever, 6
miniveere, 6, 9 minivere, 6-9 minever, 7 ml-
nepver, 7> 9 minifer, -fa, 9 mineveer, 6-
miniver [a. F. menu vatr (14th c. in Godef ),
‘ the furre Mmeuer

; also, the beast that beares it
*

(Cotgr)j lit. ‘little vair’ {inenu\-i^ imnutus
Minute a.^ and vatr i see Vair),]

1. A kind of fur used as a lining and trimming

in ceremonial costume
French lexicographers say that menu vatr is the fui of the

feiiigriSt a variety of the common squirrel. What the Eng
miniver meant in early use is uncertain

, some have sup-

posed that it was the white fur of the Siberian squirrel
, the

application may have varied at different times, but etym-
ology would suggest that it must have been an artificially

spoited or variegated fur, with a smaller pattein than that

of vear In 1688 R Holme explains mttmtera'^ ‘ plain white
fur’, and this (notwithstanding Cotgrave's diveigent ex-

planation) may have been the meaning of the woi d as used
with leference to the costume of judges and the lower
nobility in the i6-J7th c In this sense the teim was revived

in the official legulations for the coronation of Edward VII,
and it has since had some currency in the description of the
ceremonial costume of peers
Pured vnmvet, miniver pitre^PiF memver put e^ ‘pow-

dered miniver
' ,

but in modern times the adj has been
misinterpreted as ‘ pure white*
a 1300 Fiona 4* Bl 515 (Hausknecht) A mantel of scarlet

Ipaned al wijj menner X377 Langl P B xx 137 For
a mantel of menyuere he made lele matrimonye Departen
ar deth cam a 1450 AW dela TVizzr (1868) 65 Her good
and gay clothing and furresof CTa>[,] menmere and letuse

Rolls ofParlt V 505/1 Furres of Matti ones, Funes,
Let^ce, pured Grey, or pared Menyver X470-85 Malory
Arthur -xw \ 393 A lykely knyghte and wel apparaylled

in scailet furred with myneuer a 1348 Hall Chron ,

Hen, VIII 214 The knightes of the bath in Violet ^unes
with hoddes purfeled w ith Mimuer lyke doctors 1393 Dray-
ton Eel IV 178 His Hood of Miniveere x6xr Cotgh s v
Vair^ Menu Vatr^ Mmeuer , the furre of Ermines mixed,

or spotted, with the furre of the Weesell called Gns 1647
Ward Simp. Cohler 76 It seems in fashion for you to

dapple >our speeches with new quodled woids. Ermins in

Mmifer is every mans Coat x688 R Holme ^ ^ in

ill 30/2 They [j<? Viscounts] have no Ermine on their

Mantles, but three doublings of Miniver, or plain White
Furr, the Boron having but two on the cape of his Mmtle
1766 Entick London IV 33 If they be of Cambridge, they
wear white memver. 1867 Jean Ingelow Stoiy Doom vi

214 And served in gold, and warmed with minivere 1901
Land Gaz 4 Oct. 6477 That the lobe or mantle of the
Peers be of crimson velvet, edged with miniver, the cape
furred with miniver pure, and powdered with bais 01 rows
of ermine (1, e ,

narrow pieces of black fur),

H Recent Diets, attribute to the word the sense

that belongs to menu vatr m Fr. heraldry, viz a

fur distinguished from vatr in that the shield menu
vatrh.^s SIX rows of spots instead of four. But this

use has never been recognized in English heraldry.

2 + a. The animal from which the fur was sup-

posed to be obtained {obs ) b. dial The stoat or

ermine, Mustela enmneoj when weanng its white

winter coat.

X663S1RT Herbert Tz-flw (1677) 189 Fursof Foxes, Sables,
Miniver, Beaver, Otter, Squirrel and the like a 1823 Forby

Voc E Anghat Mmifer^ the white stoat or crmin x^5
P. H Emerson Bn ds^ etc . Norf In winter, ofcourse, he
[;r the stoat] is often white, with a black tip to his tail

—

hence his name of ‘mmifa’ 1893 Daily News 27 Nov 6/3
To this day the white stoat is called ‘mmifer’ in Norfolk.

3 . atinb. and Comb. ,
as miniver cap

^
hood^ manile^

skin.

1589 Rider Bihl.Schol^ A ’‘^Menever cappe, redimicnlum
x6oo Dekkfr Gentle Crt^t Wks. 1873 I 72 Shall Sim Eyre
learne to speake of you Lady Maggy? vanish ^mother
Hineuer-Cap 1632 Massinger City Madam iv iv, Yon
wore somtimes A dainty Miniver cap 1393 Langl P PI
C xxin 138 For a 'menyuer mantel he made leel matri-
monye Departe er dejx come 1636 Earl Monm tr Boc-
cahnis Aavis fr Pamass i x (1674) 22 ^Minerver skins,

Sables, and other very prelious Furrs

Minivet (mimvet). [Etym obscure] Any
bird of the campopbagme genus Pericrocotus.
1862 Jerdon Birds of India 1 . 4x8 The Red Shrikes or

Mmivets (as Mr Blyth has called them m the Museum
Asiatic Society) Ibid. 425, I have found tins Minivet ex-
tensively spread tbioughout India. 187. CasselPs Nat
Hist IV 30 The Grey Minivet {Pericrocotus anereus)
x88o A R Wallace Isl Life 111 44 The brilliant little

ininivets are almost equally universal

Mink (migk) Also 5-6 mynk(e, 8 minok,
8-9 minx. [Found in Sw, as mank^ menk, *a
stinking animal in Finland*. (The word is app.

not known as Finnish ) ]

1 The skins or fur of the animals mentioned
below (see sense 2).

1466 Mann 4* Househ Exp (Roxb.) 371 My mastyr bout
of the bkynner of Bury \x, mynkes prise xiij & viij d 1530
Palscr. 243/2 Mynkes a furre, nnnqites 1345 Lane, Wuh
(1837) ii ^3 My gowne faced witne mjnikys and welted
withe tawnye velvet, X707 E Chamberlayne Pres St
Eng HI II 256 Of Funs, Filches, . Mincks, Sables, 40
Skins IS a Timber 1883 Harper's Mag Dec 90/1 The
bewitching little muff trimmed with mink.
2. A small semi-aquatic stoat-like animal of the

genus Putonus\ originally, the European species

P luireolu] but now more commonly applied to

the American P. vtson^ also called mink-oiter.
1624 Capt. Smith Virginia 11 27 Weesels, and Minkes we

know they haue, because we haue seene many of their

skiimes 1771 J R Forster tr, Kahds Trav N Amer
II 61 The English and the Swedes gave the name of Mink
to an animal of this country 1792 Pennant Arctic Zool
1 . 100 Minx Otter x8x2 J Prad. ofCustoms
220 Its skin IS blacker than that of an Otter ,

‘as black as
a Mink * being a proverbial expression in America 1839
Penny Cycl XV 233/2 Mvix^ a name for the Vison-weasef,

1834 McMurtrie CuvieVs Amm Ktugd. 62 M[usiela]
lutieolay Pall (The Mink or Norek) It frequents the
banks of rivers, &c , m the north and east of Europe ..It

IS the Mink of the United States. 1883 Fisheries Exhib,
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Caial (ed 4) i6o Specimens of Otteis, Fishers, Minks,
Musk>rats, Weasels, Seals.

3 . = Kingfish d
x888 Goode Amer Fisli^s 122 The King-fish, Menticirms

nebidosits^ also known as the ‘ Sea Mink°in North Carolina
4 . atirib,^ as mink kead^ sktn^ tail, throat
x8i2 J SuYiiiPract 0/ Customs {iZzi) Mink skins

X892 Daily Nexus 15 Oct 7/a Mink tail is much used by
those who cannot afford sable 1902 Ibid 18 Dec 4/2 The
mink thioat has pretty white markings, whilst the mink
head is plain blown
Hence Mi nkery U S,f a ‘kennel’ or bieeding

place for minks.
1877 Codes Fur Amm vi 182 Mr Resseque’s minkery

consists of twelve stalls.

Mmks, obs. form of Minx.
Minn : see Mind sb 2

Mmnaway see Minaway (= minuet)
Minne, Minnekin : sec Min, Minikin
Minnem, Minner • see Minim, Minnow
II Minnesinger (mi nihi^si) [Ger (also

imnnesanger) f ihmne love + (also san^^e)^)

Singer] One of the German lyrical poets and
singers of the 12th, 13th, and 14th centimes, so

called because love was the chief theme of their

songs Hence Mi xinesingrlufir vbl sb {jaitnb ).

1823 E Tavlor {pitle) Lays of the Minnesingers, or Ger-
man 7’roubadouis Ibui igg Ihe great fostering place of
the Minnesinging art X829 Scott Amic of G iv, The
foolery of minstrels and strolling minnesingers X87X Longf
111 Life (i8gi) III 176 Mr Kioeger’s Specimens of the
Minnesingeis, which 1 want him to publish
* anf i8<^5 Longf Waliei von der Vogehoeidm. Round

the Gothic spire, Screamed the feathered Minnesingers

Minnie (mi ni). Sc* and mi t/i. dial Also 6

mynnye, -me, 8-9 minny [Of obscure origin,

peril, a child’s alteration of mammy ] A familiar

word for mother
1500-20 Dundar Poems Ixvv x6 Sen that I home wes of

my mynnye, I nova wovvit weyclil hot 50W 1600W Wai-
SON Decacoidon (1602) 144 A lacke what ailos my mmnie at
me heigh hoe x68x Cor viL Whigs Sup^bc (1751) 158 My
Minnie hath the lave oii’t 1790 Burns Tam Glen iv, My
minnie does constantly deave me, And bids me beware o’

young men 18x6 Scorr Auh^ xl. Light loves I may get
monya ane, But minnie ne'er anithei X858 KrNCSLrv An-
dromeda^ etc

, 3 My minnie bad me bide at hame until
I won my wings
Minnie, -nikin, var. ff Minnow, Minikin.

t Mi'nning,M sb i Obs* [f. Min v + -ing i.]

1 , Remembrance, memory
,
memoiial,

c 1250 Gen ^ Ea 3344 Moysen dede ful tJe gemor, In a
gold pot, for muning oor as 1300 CmsorM 3196 pi dede
in minnyng sal last ai. Ibid* 25384 To haf mining o ju

dede pat pou boght sua dure 13 6/ Erkenwolde 269 in
Horstm Altengl* Leg* ti88x) 272 More he menskes men for

mynuynge of ri^tes pen for al |;e meritorie medes c X400
Pule St Benet\\v 31 Sam benet tnmandis pat ta pat
faile in pe kii ke at te minniiig of pe salmes sal [etc ].

h* A commemoration of a departed soul
;
also,

a peal of bells rung on such an occasion: see

Mind sb. 5 b.
CX420 Aniurs of Art/i 236 (Douce MS ) Here helttly my

honde, pes hestes to holde, Willie a mylhone of masses to
make pe mynnyng cii^^TowuIeyMyst x\xi 158 Voure
goodys ye shall forsake And nothing With you take Bot
sich a wyndyng clothe

,
youre Wife sorow shall slake, Youre

chylder also both, Vnnes youre mynnyng make 1524 Test
Poor (Surtees) V 188, I will that the said Sir William
shall every yci e cause a mynnyng to be rongyn,

2 . Mention.
/Z1300 Cursor M 5169 Quar ar yee mis minning now
0 ioseph Ibid 83x8 Childer had he wit wijfes seie O quilk
1 mak no mining here

3 . pi Premonitory symptoms (of a disease)

;

= Minding vbl* sb* 2, Minging M* sb^ r

1724 Bailey ^ed 2), Minnings ofa Disease^ the previous
or foregoing Symptoms of it

*

4, attrib or Comb*j as nunning-date, minning-
day=

M

ind-day.
a 1330 Syr Degarre 2 Hys wyvys mynnyng day 1426

Will ofHyton (bomerset Ho), Memoriale vocat myneng
day 1543 Lane Wills (1857) I 67 And yt every of tliaf

foresayd xvij yeares that vj* vuj** be disposed upon an obyte
or mynnynge day, 1556 Oloe Antichrist 157 b, A certain
norabre of masses, certayn mynnyng dates, certain men
torious praters x66x Blount Glossogr (ed. 2), Minnyng
days 1777 Brand Pop Aniiq (1849) II 314

tMrnxiixig, vbl sb'^ rare'^'^ [f. ^tmn vb.

(f Min -ing L] Lessening, diminution,
^ *357 ^ay Folks Catech (T ) 125 Withouten ony merryiig

of hir modirhede, Withouteii ony mynnyng of hir maiden
hede

Minnion, Minnite, obs ff Minion, Minute.
Minnom, obs form of Minim
Minnow (mi Forms * [4 Sc menoun,]

5 menawe, 5-8 menow, (5//. menwus), 6 menewe,
menowe, 6-8 minew, 6-8, 9 dial minme, -ny,

7 menew, mynnowe, mmoe, -ow, 7-9 men-
now, 9 dial or slang minner, 6- minnow,
[Prob. repr OE. *mynwe wk. fem.= OHG. mune-
wrt, mutnia (?for *mumiva) glossing L. capedo

1 e capiiOf a fish with a large head. The recorded

OE. myne str masc, (pi mynas') glosses L capito

and mena
;

it is not certain what fish was meant
;

the L. capito is also rendered ^Up'&ta Eel-pout
The forms, and perh the application, of the word

have been influenced by association with F. menu
{jpoissotC) small (fish). Cf. Menisb.
Ihe Sc form menoun in Barbour may perhaps represent

an AF formation on the Eng woid. Cf mod Sc nienon,
I

Mennom ]

1 A small cypnnozd freshwater fish, Leuctscus
phoximis 01 Phoximts las^vis^ common in the
streams, lakes, and ponds of Europe Often
loosely applied to any small fish

;
in Eng dialects

chiefly to the stickleback {Gastrosleus)* In tlie

U S It IS applied (sometimes with pi efixed defining
word) to many different fishes of small size, chiefly

cyprinoids, and in Australasia to fishes of the
genus Galaxias
In eaily quots the application of the name is uncertain
[1375 Barbour Bruce ii 577 Irowiis, elyh, and alb menov-

nys ] 14 Nom in Wr -wulcker 704/44 Jhc solumcnsy a
menawe ^:x4ao Ltbei Cocorum (1862) 54 Iroujte, sper-
lynges and menwus 1496 Bk Si A Ibans^ Fishing (1883) 3°
1 he inenow whan he shynith in thewater, thenne is he byttyr
1558 Att I hbz c 17 § 4 PlTces where Smeltes, Loche*;,
hlynncis, 01 Eeles, bathe been used to hee taken, x6xx
CorcR

, Ftegueieulf the little fish called, a Mennow 1635-
56 CowJ EY Davtdeis i 1024 Ihe mute Fish witness no less
his Praise Fiom Minoes to those living Islands, Whales,
x668 CiiARLUOK Onomadicon 160 PhoAinus Lasvis^ sen
variHS the Minow, 01 Minoc 1706 Phillips (ed Keisey),

a little Fresh-water Fish, otherwise call’d a Cackrel
x'jBj Bust Angling 2)60 Ihe minnow, though one of
the smallest fi<;hes, is as excellent a one to eat as any of the
most famed x8o8 Wolcot <P Pindai) One more Peep at
A’ A Wks 1B16 IV 405 To move a mennow, who would
wish—In paltry brooks a paltry fish—While Nature offers

him to loll a whale 1 1820 in SmiihsoniMt Collect (1877)
XIII IX 1 32, 51st species. Red Minny, Rutilus ? Ruber
1877 Jordan ibid 32 note^ I add here a fine small fish,

It IS said to live m the small sti earns which fall into
the Elkhoin and Kentucky It is a slender fish, only
2 inches long It is commonly called Red minnj Ibid
30 Length [of Warty Chubby] from 3 to 4 inches, often
called Minny or Red-hin 1879 JiiprRiLS Wild. Life in
S Co !}56 Ihe minnie, as the stickleback is locally called

x88o Gunther Othei similar genera [sr* ofcarps]
from the fresh waters of North America, and generally
cilled ‘Minnows*, are Punephale^ [etc] Ibid 509 The
‘Minnow' {Leuasius phoAinus\ abundant everywhere m
Europe, and growing to a length of seven inches. 1898
MoRRih A udral Eng s v , hlanga a New Zealand fish .

.

It IS often called the Whitebait and Minnnu*

b. iransf* and fig

,

as a type of smallness A
Triton of or among the minnows • one who ap-
pears great by contrast with the insignificance of
all those aiound him.
1588 SiiAKS Z Z A 1 1 251 That low-spirited Swaine,

that base Minow of thy Myrth X607— C<>7 in 1 89 Heare
you this Triton of the Hinnowcs? 1796 Lamb Let to Cole-
itdge 27 May (end), My civic and poetic compliments to

Soiuhey if at Biistol Why, he is a vety Leviatlmn of
Baids 1—the small minnow, I < 1906 A Noyes Diake it

wi Blaikw Mag Apr 470 Those five Small ships mere
minnows clinging to the flanks Of that Leviathan

2 . Angling a A minnow attached to a hook in

such a manner as to serve as a bait for other fish,

b. An artificial fish made in the form and coloui

of a minnow, and used as a bait

x6xs Markham Country Conicnim i xiv (1668) 72 His
best bait is a little small Roch, Dace, or Menew 1622
Peach vM Compl Genii xxi, (X634) 252 Foi your live bans,
they ate wormes of all kinds, Gudgens, or Loches, Myn-
nowes, &c, 1651 T Barki vl Ait 0/ Ângling (1653) 4 The
angling with a menow . for a Trout is a pleasant Sport

1655 Walton Angler i v (1661) 96, I have an artificial

Minnow the mould or body of the minnow was cloth, and
wi ought upon or over it thus with a needle, the back [etc ]

1767 Johnson in Pay’s Corr (1848) 128 They will not only
take a worm, or minnow, or other small fish, but swallow the

bait With the hook down into the stomach 1883 Fisheries

EAhib, Caial 212 Flexible Minnows Caledonian Minnows
Phantom Minnows Protean Minnows DailyNews

22 Aug 5/1 The fact that he [a salmon] bites at a fly or

angel minnow is asciibed to anger

3 attnb and Comb , as mvinow~can, crate, min-
now-fisher, {a) an angler who fishes with a min-

now as bait; {b) one who fishes for minnows,
minnow-fishiiig, fislnng with a minnow for bait

,

minnow-rod, a rod used for spinning with a
minnow

,
minnow-tackle, fislnng tackle used for

spinning a minnow; minnow-tansy, a dish of

fried minnows seasoned with tansy, minnow-
trace, a nace intended to carry a minnow.
1893 Outing(US) XXII 86/2 The inside of her ^minnow-

can was lifted with care over the side 1883 Fisheries

Exhtb Caial 214 Folding *Minnow Crate 1863 Atkinson
Stanton Grange (1864) 152 The wonderful skill of a *min-
now-fisher 1895 Baileys Mag May 358/1 There is no
accusation of easy times that can be justly applied to tlie

minnow fisher 1655 Walton Angler i xviix, (1661) 234
The nimble turning of that [i e sl slicklebag], or the

Minnow, is the perfection of ^Minnow-fishing. 1839 T C
Hofland Brit Angler’s Man* iv (1841) 70 Ihe first

[manner of baiting with a minnow] .. is particularly calcu-

lated for a clear water, as your tackle is finer than in any
other mode of minnow-fishing Ibid, The "''minnow-roa

should be of bamboo cane Ibid 72 Various kinds of '’‘min-

now-tackle may be purchased 1655 Walton Angler t

xviii (x66x) 231 In the spring they make of them excellent

*Minnow-Tansies 1839 T C Hofland Brit Angler's
Man IV (1841) 71 You must now prepare a *minnow«trace

of three yards of gut.

b. quasi Very small, tiny.

X824D1BDIN Libr* Comp 623 The tribe of little minnow
pocket editions.

Hence Kl'unowy a*, abounding in minnows.
iBzSCamtbell FieldFlowers 23 Wh^t pictures of pebbled

and minnowy brooks

Mumuet, Minnum, obs ff Minuet, Minim.
Minny, dial variant of Minnie, Minnow.
Mino, Minoe, obs. ff. Mina 2, Minnow.
Mmom, obs form of Minim.

Minor (moimsi), a and sb Foims 3-4
menor, 4 mynor, 4-5 menour, 5 menoure,
-owre, -eour, minore, 6- minor, [a* L. minor,
nom sing masc and fern (neut, mimes Minus,
declension-stem minor-) smaller, lessei, jnnioj, f

Indogermanic root *mm- small : cf L. minukre,
Gr iitvvOeiv, OE. minsian to diminish, OTeut.
"^minwiz less, *minwizotf lesser * see Min a
OFi had menonr (whence most of the ME forms) -L

imnbrem accus , beside meindre (mod F moindre) -L
minor In early mod Fr the Latin woid was adopted iii

special uses as vnneitr Cf Sp ,
Pg wenoi

,
It mvtoi*e ]A adj.

I 1 Friar Minor, Minor Filar* aFranciscan.
Renderingofmed L Fratres J\Iiiiores,\\X. lesser brethren’,

the name chosen by St Francis for the older founded by
him, as expressing the humility which he desired its mem-
bers to cultivate Cf. B i

The plural is xvQvtf tars minor
,
ioxmeilYfriar mtuoi s,

fnaismmois, were common
1297 R. Glouc (Rolls) 1024X peordiebigaiiof frere menois

>ulke sulue jei \ie 1210] ywis t xaoo Maundev (Roxb)
XXXI 139 1 wa frere meneours of Lombaidy c 1440 Prontp
Parv 3^3/1 Menour frere, or freie menowre, {P me-
nowre fiiyi),

^
Pilgr Pefi ilN de W 1531)340

Tliough the frere minor gyue gieat example of holynes, .

yet [etc] 1635 Pagitt ChrisUanogr i 111 (1636)03 The
Friers Minors onely, are esteemed to be 60 thousand X670
G H Ilisi Cardinals ill i 238 They elected Pietro hi-
lardo, a Atinor Fryer. 1727-51 Chambers Cyci s v Friai,
Franciscan, or grey, or minor, or begging, friars x86z
Cl ambers'sEn^i./IV 518/1 T he Franciscans were properly
denominated ‘ Iriars Minoi ’ {Fraires Mtnoi es)

II. « Lesser m various specific applications.

(Not followed by than )

2 . Used as the distinctive epithet of the lesser

(ill various senses) of two things, species, etc., that

nave a common designation
;
also applied to those

members of a class that collectively form a sub-
division as being smaller than the rest

,
opposed

to major. Chiefly in certain special collocations,

many of which originated in med. or mod Latin , in

most of these lesser may be substituted Minor
canon, exiommunuatton, orders, prophets (see

those sbs.).
1
* Minor Fellow (Cambridge) a junior

fellow. Minor planet one of the asteroids or

small planets between Mars and Jupiter

1654 Trapi» {itilL] A commentary . upon the xii Minor
Prophets 1670 Walioh Lives iv 2x He was made Minor
Fellow m the year 1609 Major Fellow of the Colle|^e,
March 35, 1615 x67;p-88 Seer Serv Money Ckas* ly Jas
(Camden) ga John Tinker, one of the minor canons of the
collegiate church of St Peter's, Westin^ 1683 J Foynt^
Tobago 2g The Brazil Tree. Brazilleto, is a Minor or Junior
Brazil 1861 G F Chambers Asiron* r. ix 51 A numerous
gioup of small bodies revolving round the Bun which are
known as the Minor Planets 1863 Handbk* Chess ^
Draughts 10 The Knight and Bi&hop, in contradistmction
to the Rook and Queen, are teimed minor pieces. 1899
Allbutt's Sysi Med, VII. 765 The first fits occur during
retarded dentition as veiy slight ‘ minor * attacks

Tb, In less definite sense; Comparatively small
or unimportant

;
not to be reckoned among the

greater or pnncipal individuals of the kind. (Not
now used with reference to physical or spatial

magnitude, exc, as this involves importance ) Often
in minorpoet,
A favourite use with Sir T Browne, and common in

subsequent writers

1623 B. JoNsoN Time Vind (1640) 95 The unlelter'd

Clarke 1 major and minor Poet I 1643 Sir T Browne Rthg*
Med II § X Neither m the name of Multitude do I onely
include the base and minor sort of people. 1646 — Pseua,
Ep V xiit 254 Petty errors and minor lapses a x68a

Tiacis (1684) 36 The providence of Nature hath ptovided
this shelter for minor fishes 1693 Humours 1 own 36 Gam-
ing the Author Reputation ., with the Minor Cn ticks.

Ibid 106 Minor Authors, Beaux, and ihe xei>t of the ilIiLeiate

Blockheadb. a 1734 North nr vii §65(3740)551
The Troubles that fell upon the Minor Abhorreib 1771
yitnius Lett xlv (1788) 257 The minor criiic, who hunts
for blemishes 1780 Burke Sp Econ Reform Wks. Ill
262 These minor piincipalities 1844 Stephens Farm
11 596 Three principal cross-rails besides a minoi-rail

t86o Comh* Mag Dec 745 A minor theatre Ibid 750 The
minor parts will be mistakenly rendered or sluri ed Ibtd*,

Your minor gentlemen may walk about 111 palatial drawing-
rooms with hats upon their heads [etc]. 1879 M<^Carthy
Own Times xxix, II. 387 The air was filled with the voices
of minoi singers. 1&7 Spectator 27 Nov 771 Herrick,
Crashaw, Christopher Smart, and, in our own time, Rossetti,

would be ranked as minor poets because of a certain aloof-

ness from the great human concerns 1899 Allbult's Syst
Med VI 7«)i In all minor neuralgias

t c. St. James minor : = St. James the

Less (see Less a 5). Obs*
?i4 Stasyons of yertis* 515 in Horstm Aliengl, Leg

C1881) 362 This was James, ]?e mynoure 1687 A Lovell ir

Thevenoi’s Trav i 205 St James the Minor, first Patriarch
of Jerusalem 1727-41 Chambers Cycl* s.v., Thus we say,

St James minor , Asia minor

d. Ent In collectors’ names of certain moths.
X775 M Harris Eng* Lepidopteia 9 Beauty, minor. 1869
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£ N£.%aim4 Brit Alcifts sgS The Minor Shoulder knot
{JSpufida. vumnalis\
e Surgery Minor operattons^ those operations

which, do not involve danger to life {SytL Soc. Lex,

iSgo) , hence, minor opej ation or operating insirn-

mentj an instrument for the performance of such

operations Minof surgery, the smaller operations

required in the treatment of slight wounds and in-

juries {Idzd ),

x86a Catai Exktb ii xvii 125/2 Minor Operating In-

struments, a complete set 1895 Arnold’s Caial i^nrg

Instr 45 Minor operation and hernia instruments

f Football Minorpoint A ‘try’ (in theRugby
game) Also, see quot 1S99
X896 Ftsld I Feb 172/a Ashford improving on the minor

point b> kicking a splendid goal, x8m Macnaghtcv in

Football Libr ) 39 In the Eton field game theie are

thus two possible points to be scored—-first the major point,

or ^ goal and the minor point, or * rouge three of which
are equivalent to a goal

3. Math t a (See quot ) Ohs
1571 Diggcs Pantom iv X ivb, The diameter of the com-

prehending sphere being a line rationall, the Icosaedrons I

side IS a line imtionall, called of Eui.lide I^Iinor. Ihid Y j,

The comprehending spheres diameter being rational, his

conteynmg circles semidiameter is an irrational of thatkinde
which Euclide calleth Minor
b Minor axis (of an ellipse) the axis perpen-

dicular to the major or transverse axis, and passing

through the centre.

1862 Caial luiernat Exiub, II, xi 15 The difference

between major and minor axis being oiz of an inch 1885
Leudesdorv Cremona's Proj Geom 275The polar reciprocal

of an ellipse (hyperbola) with respect to a circle having its

centre at a focus and its radius equal to half the minor
(conjugate) axis is the circle described on the major (trans-

verse) axis as diameter

c. Minor determinant* a determinant whose
matrix is formed from that of another determinant

by erasmg one or more rows and columns
1850 Sylvester m Philos Mag Nov XXXVII 365 Now

conceive any one line and any one column to be struck out,

we get ,a square, one term less in breadth and depth than
the original square, and by varying in every possible

manner the selection of the line and column excluded, we
j

obtain, supposing the original square to consist of n lines
|

and n columns, such minor squares, each of which will

represent what I term a First Minor Determinant relative '

to the principal or complete determinant Now suppose
two lines and two columns struck out from the original

square These constitute what 1 term a system, of Second
Minor Determinants \ and we can form a system of nh
minor determinants by the exclusion of alines and r columns.

4. Logic Minor term the subject of the con-

clusion of a categorical syllogism. Minorpremiss^
proposition that premiss of a syllogism which
contains the minoi term
1581 J, Bell Hadden’s^ Answ, Osor, 152 For the same

purpose the minor proposition must bee denyed 1650 Bax-
ter Satnfs* i?. ir VI & 1 (1651) 250 The Major Proposition
will not sure be denied , All the work therefore will lie in

confirming the Minor, Chambers Cjycl,s \ Syl-
logism, They [r e, the two propositions of a syllogism] aie
both called premises and. both are called antecedents,

only the first the major, and the latter the minor 1827
Whatelv Logic III* (ed, 2) 96 The proper order is to place
the Major premiss first, and the Alinor second ; but this

does not constitute the Major and Minor premises ; for

that premiss (wherever placed) is the Major which contains
the Major term, and theM inor, the Minor 1843 Mill Logic
11 11 I

X The premiss which contains the middle term and
the minor term is called the minor premiss of the syllogism

6. That constitutes the minority. Also rarely in

predicative use . In a minority
264a Chas. 1 Atisiu io Printed Bk 13 That the Minor

part of the Lords might joyn with the Major part of the
House of Commons 1859 'Bkxikr Key Caih xk 99 If a
minor party may step into the Tribunal, and pass sentence
against the Catholick Church [etc ] 1774 T Hutchinson >

Diary 3 Oct
,
A person had the major vote for Alderman

Another person, had the minor vote in the election 1796
Jefferson Writ (1859) IV 150 There may be an equal
division where 1 had supposed the republican vote would
have been considerably minor Ibid 152 In every other,
the minor will be preferred by me to the major vote

0.

Mils, a Applied to intervals smaller by a
chromatic semitone than those called major, as
minor third, sixth, seventh (and sometimes minor
fourth and fifth, more usually called diminished
01 iviperfect). Hence also applied to the note
distant by a minor interval from a given note
Also, in acoustical theory, applied to die smaller
of two mtervals differing by a minute quantity, as
minor tone (vibration ratio Vi being less by a
comma than the major tone, f) ,

so, occasionally,

minor semitone (usually called chromatic semitoni)
b. Applied to a common chord or tnad contain-
ing a minor third between the root and the second
note

;
hence to a cadence ending on such a chord.

c. Denoting those keys, or that mode, in which
the scale has a minor third (also, usually, a minor
sixth, and often a minor seventh) (In naming a
key, minor follows the letter, as A minor,)
2694 W Holder Haimony (1731) 49 IfA to B [length's of

strings! he as 6 to 5, they sound a Tnhemitone, or Third
Alinor Ihd. 50, ^ sound a Third Major, f a Sixth Minor.
Ibui 114 There are two sorts of Tones , viz Major and
Minor Tone Minor (xo to 9) is the difference between
Third Minor and Fourth Ibid, i2X From F to F, is a

I Minor Hemitone, 25 to 24 Ibid 129, 7th Minor 9 to s

j
1742 North Life Ld KJr Gnitjoid 298 He \sc Holder]

i
makes great ado about dividing 1 ones Major, Tones Minor,

I Dieses and Commas, with the Quantities ofthem 1777 Sir

W Joses Ess Imit Arts Poems, etc 200 *1 he minor mode
I
ofDis tender 1776 Burney Mus I Diss 1 10 All

the ancient modes weie in what we should call minor ke>s

I

if^Encycl Snt (ed 3) XII stzftote, Thus far we have
only treated of fifths, fourths, thirds major and minor, in

ascending Ibid 512/2 The fiist are called perjiii ckoids

iftajor, the second petfeci chords minor x8ii Busby Diet
Mus s V. Key, The natural keys of C major and A minor

183s Lowers* Quail el xviii, We shall have the

word In a minor third Ihere is none but the cuckoo knows
1878 W H Stoke 6ci Basis Music v § 83, 1% = Minor
Semitone 2889 E Prout Harmony (ed 10] vii § 171 This
form is known as the Harmonic Minor Scale, the other two
being called Melodic Minor Scales

d. Minor chords and keys, as compared with

major, have usually a mournful or pathetic effect

;

hence various figurative allusions

1869 T H Higginson .<4 rwj' Z-yS 222 This minor-keyed
pathos used to seem to me almost too sad to dwell upon
1S74 Burvavd My lime \vi. 142 His conversation was
pitched in a minor key. 1900 Daily Neios 17 Oct 4/7— address was pitched in a painfully minor mode.

7. Following the sb. qualified a. In ceitain

combinations correlative with similar combinations

of Major, e g. quint, tierce minor, boh-imnor\

see Quint sb,\ Tierce, Bob sh^ b In boyb*

schools, appended (as a Latin adj ) to a surname

to distinguish the younger (in age or standing) of
two namesakes. (Abbreviated mi )
X79X in Eton bchooi Lists 1791-1850 (1863) 2 Mi Douglas

Ilia. Mr Douglas mt 1832 RowcROrr Conf Etonian I,

71 A member of the fifth form, Green minor by name 1899

j

E PhillfottsHuman Boy 108,

1

bet she will, when Corkey

j

minor turns up.

m. 8 Under age ; below the age of majority.

Now rare
1379-80 Reg Privy Council Scot III 272 We, being yit

minor, within the aige of fourtene yeiris annuli all the
saidis infeftmentijj 1397 Skcne De Perh Sign, s v Ho-
inagium, [Homage] sulde be maid bi the vassnll being
minor, or vieuor, to his ouer-lorde 1622 Bacon Hen, VII
145 At which time neuerthelesse the King was Minor 1658
Sir T, Browne Hydriot 11 g Many were persons ofmmoi
age, or women 1734-62 Hume Hist Eng I xiv 351 A w ife

had made her mtnoi son an instrument in this unnatural
treatment of his father i8z8 Hallam Mtd Ages (1872) II

273 The public security was thought incompatible with a
minor king 2844 H H Wilson Indian x II. 431A regard for the mterests of the minor Raja

B sh, [The adj. used elHpti\

1.

A Franciscan friai. Cf. A i Also Comb
Minor- Obsetuantim= Obsebvantine
13 Poem Tunis Edw, II 163 in Pol Songs (Gamden) 331

Menour and Jacobin. And freres of the Carme, and of Seint
Austin a 1323 Ti enial St, Gregoiy it in Anglia XlII 303
To mynor ne to frere Austyn lo caiyne \iecM catme] ne to
Jacobyn, dRjoR Bkukne (1810)330 He sent for

Jon Comyn,pe lord of Badenauh; T.o Dounfres suld he
come, vnto |>e Mmours kirke 1447 Bokcnham lieyniys
(Roxb)3ox He to the menours orcfiewent ^2330 Balk
AT yohan (Camden) 18 Jacobytes, Mynors, Whyglit Carmes,
and Augustynis 1700 Tyrrell Hist Eng. II 882 The
Preaching Fnais and Minors exhorted him 2761 Ann
Peg 146 In the neighbourhood of Bagni three convents of
the brothers of l\lmor observantinsoftheorder ofSt Francis,

2 Logu The minor term or the minor premiss
or proposition of a syllogism
e 1380 WvcLiF iVks (x88o) 382 Gabriel schal blow his home

or kai han preuyd )ie mynor 2540 Coverdale Con/nt,
Siandish g vuj, Of an euell Maior and Minor foloweth a
weake conclusion, x66o Reg 246 The Major
no man can deny, the Minor is inviolable, and the Conclu-
sion perfect and sound 17x1 m 10th Rep. Hist MSS,
Comm, App V 175 The minor, or the assumption, is uncoi>
troulable 2840 Macaulay Clwe Ess (ed Montague) II
463 Here the Commons stopped Ihey had voted the
major and minor of Burgoyne’s syllogism; but they shrank
from drawing the logical conclusion

3 A person under (legal) age
;
= Infant 2

x6xa Ty/iviizsWhyIreland, etc 88 King Richard the second
for the fiist tenne yeares ofhis i aigne was a Minor. X77X

Smollett HnmpJu Cl 3 June, My uncle then gave him to
understand that I was still a minor 2848 Kingsley
Trag III 111 143 The minor's guardian guards the minor's
lands. 289a Gillespie BoPs Pnv Interiiat, Lam (ed 2)
312 A Dutch minor, who is by the law of Belgium major,
cannot dispose of his real property in Belgium without [etc ],

iransf andyfg' c x68o Beveridge Serm (1729) I 35 Our
Christian being thus confirmed he is now looked upon in the
eye of the church as no longer a minor
4 Mus ShQit foT minorkey

,
mode, etc • see A 6

1797 Encycl Brit (ed 3) XII 547 note. Such a piece is

upon A, with mi, la, and its minor 2842 Jz^^Lect Cathe-
dral Serv 11 13 A judicious use of the swell and a change
from major to minor in the course of the Psalm 2844 Mrs
Browning Drama ofExile Poems 1850 I 83 Floated on a
minor fine Into the full chant divme

"b. In figurative or allusive use • see A. 6 d.

284^ Mrs. Browning Peiplexed Music Poems 1830 I
329 The strain unfolds In sad, perplexed minors 1873
Browning Red Coti Ni -cap 268 Over this sample would
Corelli croon, Grieving, by minors, like the cushat-dove
5. Math ta Aritfi, = Subtrahend, Ohs,
16x2 Colson Gen Treas

,
Art AritJun B bb 2 b. Of Sub

straction The first number is to be called the Maioi

,

grosse
sura, sum total, or superior number The second is named
the Minor Ihe third is called the Remainer
b Minor ofa determinant = minordeterminant

(see A, 3 c).

1830 Sylvester in Philos Mag XXXVII. 366 The whole

of a system of i th minors, being zeio Ibid
,
We shall have

only to deal with a sy-,tem oljiist minois

6 A name for moths of the genus Miana
1843 Humphreys & Westwood Bnt Moths I 179 Miana

liierosa (the rosy minor) Miana strigilis (the marbled
minoi) 1862 F O Morris Mot/iA 11 115-117

7. Football A minor point
x8go Stratford on Aioti Herald 24 Oct 2/1 No other

points being scored, the ‘good old second ’ were left victo-

rious by I try and 2 minors to i minor 1896 Field 1 Feb
171/3 1 he bid for goal led to a minor being conceded by
the Msitois

8 In bojs’ schools One’s younger brother or
‘ minoi ’ namesake
1B63 [HcmyncJ Eton School Days vii 82 Let my minor

pass, you fellows ' Heie, Chudleigh, just make room there

9 Short foi * minor theatre', ‘minor work*.
1837 T Hook Jack Brag xvii, She is engaged at one of

the hlinors, and calls herself, in the bills, Roseville a 1849
H. Coleridge Ess (1831) II 153 Why is this play set down
among Shakspeare's minoi s ^

Minor, obs or erron f Mina 2
,
Miner, Minot

IMtinorage (marnoredg) [f Minor + -age]
The condition of being under age , mmority
x888 £ Hist Siandon^\ During the min o> age of

the heir

Minorale, -aU, obs forms of Mineral

t Miuoraud. Anth Obs, [ad med L mind-
7andus (sc Humerus'), gerundive of minorme* see

next] = Minuend
1709-29 V. Mandey Syst Math, Anth 13 The Remainer

added to the Subducend, if the Sum makes the Minoiand,
'tis right

tMi'norate, v Obs, [f med.L, imndrat-,

ppl stem of imndrare to dimmish, f L imndr-eni

less see Minor ] trans To diminish, depieciate.

1534 Act a6 Hen VIII, c 6 g ii This present acte shall

not extende. to or minorate any liberties 01 auctoritie of

any lorde marcher 1623 [see Minimate v ] 2628 A Leigh-
ton in V11 p VI, Magnanimious Henrywhom
we do not name to minorate the parts of our present bove
raigne 2682 Sir T Brow ne Chr Mor iii § 10 Forget not
how assuefaction unto anything minoiates the passion fiom
It X727 Bailey vol II, diminished, 01 made less

t HKEinora'tion. Obs [agent-n f. medX.
minorare

,

see prec and -ation.]

1. A lessening, diminution.
1607 Wat sall Life Chi 1st C 4, This willing rainoration

and exinanition of himselfe X646 Sir T Browne Pseud.
Ep 11 V 86 The Loadstone, whose effluencies aie both
contmuall, and communicable without a minoration of
gravity 1649 Ter Taylor Gt Eaemp i Ad Seel, v 38
U. he excuse and minoration of our actuall impieties. 2696
Phillips, Minoration, a diminishing, or making less X836
in Mayme Expos Lex
2. Mild purgation by laxatives.

1684 Lr Bonei's Merc Compit, vi 229 Some minoration of
the crude matter must be piocuied first by Clysteis

t Mi'Xiorative, a and sh. Obs [f Minorate
V + -ivb. Cf. F, mtnoraitf (Cotgr).] a. adj.

That diminishes or lessens Of medicines Gently
laxative b. sh A gently laxative medicine.

1343 Traheron Vigo's Chtiurg, ix Add 225 Clysters
sometymes do supplye the rowme of minoi atyve medicines
1633 Hart Diet ofDiseased iii xiv 284 When wee feare
lest nature faint before iperfect concoction, we may some-
times use a gentle minorative 1747 tr Asti uds Fevei t 112
Nothing but minorative apozems should be ordered. Ibid,

232 Ojhers give minoratives more frequently

Minorca (minp ika) Also 9 Menorca [Sp
Menorcaf\ The name of the second in size of the

Balearic islands Used aiinb,, as Minorcafowl (also

Minorca), a much esteemed black vaiiety of the

domestic fowl introduced from Spam; Minorca
holly (see quot.). Hence Mino xoau and the equi-

valent f Minozquin, f Menorquine [Sp Menor-
qu{n\ a. adj of or belonging to the island of
Minorca, b. sh an inhabitant of Minorca; also, the

language of the inhabitants of Minorca.
2760 Smollett Hist Eng,, Geo II, ann 1756! 327

Five and twen ty Minorquin bakers were hired. 1783 Genii
Mag LV I 66 The Minorquins, when theysee an English-
man, follow him iBzgPenny Cycl "XH 97/2 In character and
manners, the Menorquines resemble the natives of Mal-
lorca 2848 E S Dixon ^Dovi 251 In North
Devon they call the Spanish Fowls ‘ Minorcas ’ 2853
Naturalist III 225 Ilex Balearica, the Minorca Holly,
a very distinct variety of the Common Holly, being readily
distinguished by its yellow green leaves 2882-3 Schaffs
Encycl Reltg Knowl III 2065 During the British sway,
a number of Minorcans and Greeks were introduced by
Mr Turnbull [into Florida] 2897 Baghot De la Bere New
Poulity Gulden 38 Blue Andalusians, black Alinorcas, and
\vhite_ Leghorns, all universally admitted to be prolific laj ers

MinoreSS^CrnGi notes) Obs exc Hist, Forms;

4 menouresse, 5 meneresse, 7 minoress. [ME.
menomesse, a. OF. menouresse, f menour Minor
sb I : see -Eas, (In med.L mindi issa )] A nun of
the second order of St, Francis, known as Poor
Clares, whose house outside Aldgate gave its

name to the Mtmrtes, a street still existing in the

City of London
Susters Meneresses (quot 1451) is after OF, sereurs me-

nenresses

*395 F E, Wills (1882) 7 The Rehgiouse Womtnen the
Menouresses dwellyngge withoute algate of london. 2452
Rolls ofParli, V 224/1 The Abbesse and Covent of the
Sustecs Meneresses withoute Algate z63xWeev£r Anc,
Funeral Mon 735 These Nunnes were of the order of S.
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Clare, and called Minoresses 1897 Cath Did (ed 5) 726/2
The first monastery of Fianciscan nuns or JMinoresses foimed
111 England (1293) was outside Aldgaie.

Minoress^ (msmores) rare-° [f Minoe
+ -ESS ] A female minor. isaz la Ogilvie.

mCinorist (moimonst) rare'^^, [f. Minos +
-1ST.] = Minosite sd I

1836 TratU for Times No 75 g The Fiatres Mmores
(Minonsts 01 Franciscans) adopted the new usage

Minorite (momoroit), and a [f. Minoe
+ -ITE] A. sIk

1 . A fnai minor or Fianciscan
1577-87 Holinsiied Chron II 41/2 Malachias, the minorit

or greie fuer 1613 Purciias Pilgrimage (1614) <127 lohn h
Monte Coruino, a Minoiite 1760 Jortin hiasm II. itS

'Ihen follow', a bhoit letter to some Minorites, who defamed
Erasmus, 1883 Jessop in iqik Lent July gg Ihe Mino-
rites weie the Low Churchmen of the 13th Lentury

2 . t a A person of minor lank [obs ) b. alltt-

sive nonce^ttse One busied about minor matters
1644 Milton Areo^ (Arb

) 41 Our inquisiturient Bishops,

and the attendant minoiiles their Chaplains a 1670 Hacket
Ab^ IVilltavis II (1693) 102 The Respondent takes no
notice that a Bishop wrote the Letter For why not rather

some Minoiite among the Cleigy? 1807 Southey LsAfi-
ella's Lett (1814) I 233 The ordinaiy pursuitb of mankind
are not as innocent as that of tlicse experimental Minorites

or Minims
B, adj. Of the ordei of Friars Minor.
1563-87 Foxn A ^ M (1596) 236/2 The order of the

minors or niinont friers debcended from one Fiancis of .

Assisium 1598 Hakluyt Vo^ I, 53 A Frier Minorite,

called Simon de Sanct Quintin <1x604 Hanmcr Chron,
Irel, (1633) 73 'Xheie was another Livinus a Fiench man, a
Fryer minonte 1766 Entick London IV 310 On the scite

there anciently “itood the abbey of Minonte nuns 1892
K Gouid Commsai DoUinger x 2^5 b Bonaventure,
a member of the Minoute oidei.

Minority (mm^JTiti) [ad F. minonid or

med L. vitnontds^ f. L. vnndr^cm Minoe . see -ity.

Cf Sp minoridad, Pg vnnondade^ It. mtnontd.I\

+ 1 . The condition or fact of being smaller, in-

feuor, or subordinate Ohs
1533 More Anew to Poysoned BK Wks 1051/2 The

minoritiG, and the obedience y^ the scripture spuketh of in

Christ, IS all ment of liib manhod 1592 Kyd Sol
<S* Pors

IV. 11 62 What, ait thou that petty pigmic that chalenged
me at Rhodes, whom 1 lefuscd to combat foi his minoritie?

1646 Sir T Browne Pseud Kp in vi 117 Thcie may, I

confesse, from this imirow tune of gestation ensue a mi-
nority, or smallnesse in the occlusion i7a7-5t Chambers
CyU s V Chai aeUr^ A Is the sign of minoiity

2. The state of being minor or under age
, the

period during which a person remains under age

,

nonage
, + z;/, f within mtnoi ity^ undei age

1547 AV^ Prtity Council Scot I 78 Dispensand with thair

ininoi lie and less aige, , without ijaymunt ofony tciiid penny,
1579-80 Nor III Pluiaich^ Comp Theseus Kom (1595) 43
Theseus stole nwaye llekn 111 Iiir minoiitie, being nothing
ueere to consent to mairye 16x7 Morysoh Itm iii 217
The Fupill ib held under dates or in minority till he be
twenty one yeres old 163a Lniicow Tvav i. 7 ,

1

being
young, and within minoiity 1642 Fullfr Holy Prof
St V xviii 43a The minority of Princes ought not to lessen

their Subjects reverence unto them X7S* H Walpole
Lett (1846) n 404 It is become the peculiarity of the House
of Oiange to have minoiities 1856 Emerson £ng Traits,
IPealth Wks (Bohn) II 76 A yoiitli in England, emerging
from his minoiity. X874 GnrrN Short Hist vi § i 265 The
long minority of Hemy the Sixth, who was a boy of nine
months old at hib father’s death

tb The eaily part of life, )outh Ohs
1632 Litiigow Trav, IX.41S Such a man can neither seduce

his minoiity with ill examples, nor maire his waxen a^a
with a false impression, 1728 R Morris Ess,Anc, ArchiU
p XIX, A Principle imbibed in Minoiity.

c t7 ansf^xi!\Jig
x6xi Donne IVoild, tst Annivers (1623) 12 When

Stag, and Rauen, and the long lin'd tree dy’de in mino-
ritee 163X Wfi ver Anc hwmal Mon 160 An old booke
in broken English, which crept into the world m the mino
ritie of Printing 1632 tr. IhutPs Praxis Med 59 Ihis
disease doth sticke close to the patient, vnlesse it bee
taken away by medicines in its minority 1646 Sir T.
Browne Pseud Bp i, vii 23 Yet are out authorities but
temporary and not to he unbraced beyond the minority of

our intellectuals, 1653 Mhton Hirelings Wks 1851 V
373 For the Magistrate to make the Chinch his meer
Ward, as always in Minority, is neither just nor pious
1742 Young Ht Ph vi, 6i6 In this her dark minority, how
toils the human soul

'

3 . The smaller number or part ;
a numbei which

IS less than half the whole number; spec, the

smaller party voting together against a majorily
in a deliberative assembly or electoral body
1736 Ainsworth Lat Did,, Minority (lesser number)

*766 in Johnson 1789 Burke Corr (184-1) HI 95 We are
a minority

, but then we are a very large minority 1790 —
Fr Rev (ed a) 186 In a democracy, the majority of the citi-

zens is capable of exeicising the most cruel oppressions upon
the minority 1809-10 Coi eridge Friend (1865) 157 The
tone of men, who are conscious that they are in a minority
1828 Macaulay Ess

,
Hallam ad fin

,
Conspiracies and in-

surrections m which small minorities are engaged X886-94
H ^vcxizz.ViAutobiogr, II. liii 298 It is my habit to say what
I think, though I may so show myself one of a very small
minority, or even a minontyofone Alt&utts Syst,

Med f 1004 The insuiriciency of the mitral valve, which
occurs in a minority of cases of exophthalmic goitre 1903
R D Shaw Pauline Ep u 1, 86 Men of pure Gallic blood
must m Paul's time have been greatly in the minority.

4. In voting, the number of votes cast for or by
the party opposed to the majonty.

1774 Burke Sp Amer Tax Wks II 414 The minority
did not reach to more than 39 or 40 1788Jefferson ly-nt

(1859) II 533 'I he minorities in most of the accepting States
have been very acceptable

5

.

aitrth and Comb ,
as minority debt, a debt

incurred by a person while under age , minority
platform US

,

the ‘platform’ put forwaid by
the minority of a party; minority report, a

separate report framed by those members of a
committee or other body who are unable to agree

with the majonty, minority teller, one who
counts or recoids votes for a minority

, f minority
waiter (meaning obscure

, by some explained as
‘ a waiter out of work by others as ‘ an extra-

ordinary tide-waiter i. e. one not regularly em-
ployed),

1897 Daily Neivs 13 May 8/s The half-crown cigars were
also ^minority debts? 1905 Daily Chron 24 June 6/6 He
has raised 45,000 out of which he paid his minority
debts xgoi N Amer Rev Feb 271 The captors were
able to defeat the ^minority platform xgoa Daily Chron
27 Feb s/r He had to occupy the unusual position of being
the ^minority teller at the table. 1775 Sheridan Rivals n
1 ,

1

told Ihomas that your Honour had already inlisted five

disbanded chairmen, seven ^minority waiters, and thirteen

billiard markers

t Mrnorisse, v, Obs rai^e’^^, [f. Minoe a, -1-

-IZE Cf Minoeate V ] irons To depreciate
x6is Sir E Hoby Curry-combe 1 34 Hee that will take

vpon him to Minorize the learning of Authors

tMinoraue. Ohs rarer^* [Fr, • see Mi-
norca.] A kind of cloth.

1792 A Young Tiav Fiance ii xix (1794) II 539 They
make .camblets, calimancoes, mmoiques, coarse cloths

Minorship (moniojji p). [f. Minor h- -ship ]
The state of being a minor (Ogilvie 1882).

Ii
Minot (mmt)). [F., f mine a measure of 6

bushels ] An obsolete French measure of capacity,

vaiying accoiding to locality and the nature of the

commodity to be measured, the standard value

was 3 (French) bushels^ about 39 36 litre

xs8s T Washington tr Kicholafs Voy iv xxxiii 155 h.

Those which were found aswel in grayn, as fruits of yerely
reuenues the quantity of 500 minots, x66% Loud Gaz No
259/4 His Majesty intends to abate 4 Crowns upon
each Minot {printed minoi], or measure of four Fiench
bushels of Salt xw Bradley /Taw Did s v Bread, 'li hey
take a Minot of this Flower leaven and boult it, and cover
It well with the same Mower or Meal 1727-41 Cuambeus
Cycl s v. The minot consists of three bushels,
the mine of two minots xSzo Ranken Hist Fi ance VIII.
vni VI 393 The minot contained three bushels

Minotary, obs form of Minatory
Minotaur (mintJtgi). Gr. Myth [ad Gu

Uivderavp-os (L Mimtaur-w, OF Bitnoiattr^ F
FIinotanre\ f. Mivoos Minos + ravpos bull.] A
fabulous monster, the son of Pasiphae, wife of

Minos king of Crete, and a bull, represented as

having the body of a man and the head of a bull

He was confined m the Cretan labyrinth and fed

with human flesh. He was slain by Theseus, who
thus freed Athens from her annual tribute of seven

youths and seven maidens to be devoured by the

monster lienee used allusively

<? 1385 Chaucer L C,W zio4iAriadue) The mynatour
[v rr Mynotawr(e, -tauie, MynataurJ, 1390 Gower Con/,

IL 304 Minotaure cx47o Henryson Mor Fab v {Pail
Beasts') xiv, The minotaui ,

ane monstei meruelous 1500-20
Dunbar Fen^eit F? etr 66 The Menatair [v r Mynataur]
marvelus 1591 Shaks. i Hen VI, v 111 189 There Mino-
taurs and vgly Tieasons lurke 159a Daniel Compi, Rosa-
mond Ixix, Heeie I inclos'd fiom all the world a sunder,

The Minotaui e of shame kept for disgrace 1876 Geo Eliot
Dan Der m xxii, But don't give yourself for a meal to a
minotaur like Bult 1900 UnitedService Mag Jan 427 All

those who weie the hope and future strength of the lace

were devoured by the Imperial Minotaur [rf. Napoleon] in

puisuit of his dream of universal domination

b. A representation of this, esp. Ifer,

C1386 Chaucer JCntls T 122 And by his Baner born is

his penoun Of gold ful nche, in^ which ther was ybete The
Mynotaur which hat he slough in Crete 1572 ZIossewell

Armorie H 49 R beareth azure, a Minotaure d’ Argente,

1776 Burney Hist Mus (1789) I 11 111. 337 In a medal in-

scribed Caleno the Minotaur is seen

Mmouet, obs foim of Minuet
Minour, obs. form of Miner.

fMinO'very. Lem, Obs, [app. a corrupt

form of Manoeovre The source from which
Cowell obtained the word is unknown ] (See quot

)

X607 Cowell Inierpr, Mimvery signifieth some tres-

passe or offence committed by a man’s handle work in the

Forest, as an engyn to catch Deere,

[Hence in Diets.
,
those of recent date substitute

the foim jnafiovejy.']

Minow, obs, form of Minnow.
Minowaye, variant of Minawat (= minuet),

t Miuozin. Obs,

1680 Lend Gaz No. 1567/4 A sad Minozin colour cloth

Coat

Minrall, Minre, obs fF. Mineral, Mine pron^

Minse, -Bed, -sen, -ser, obs fF. Mince, etc,

Minah, -ery, obs, forms of Mi®ch, -ery.

tMinsicaly Obs, rare^K' [?f. Minor ©.

-lOAL.] ? Mincing, dainty
a 1586 Sidney PVaustead Play in Arcadia, etc. (1605) 571

A woman, of a mmsicall countenance, but not thiee quar-

ters so beautious as your selfe

t Mi'nsing. Obs, [f *mtnse vb, (cogn w. Min
V,) H- -INO 1.] Kemembrance.
c 1330 R Brunne Chron Wace 326 Of hym ys mynsyng

wiJj’Outen ende, ffor he made a cite of ioye Aftei his name,
& calde hit Iroye — Chron (1810) 2ox i>i misdede be in

hi mynsyng, Euer more todiede, eft to do suilke hmg
Minsitive • see Minoeative
Minster^ (minstai). Forms, i, 4-6 myli-

ster, 3-6 mynatie, 2 minister, 3 munster,
-tre, 4 mynyster, -tre, menestre, mynstire,

4-5 mynstere, mynistre, 5 mynester, myn-
stir, ministre, mmstre, i, 6- minster [OE,
mynster ^prehistoric ^imimstrpo, a. popular L.

'^momsienwn = Eccl, L monastemwi Monasteri.
Cf OHG mtemsin (MHG., mod G. vtunsle?),

MDn. monster (early mod.Dii mtms(ei), ON,
vmstari,']

fl A monastery; a Christian religious house
rtgootr Bieda's Hist i. xxxiii (Schipper), Waes seseresta

abbud h«LS ykaii mynstres [L einsdem monasterit] Petrus
haten c 1205 Lav 29357 Gurmund falde ha munstres and
anhengalle ha munkes. 1387 Trevisa Higden [RoW'i) I

261 Paste by he mynystie [L cenobtum] of Seint Michel is

marbil 1 founde c 1450 St Cuihbe? i (Surtees) 6695 A myn-
stere, Diiellyng for monkes and him in fere c 1475 Pa? tenay
2596 Fane maillers, that mimstre roiall 1513 Bradshaw
St VVerburge 11 gr Erie Leofnee repared The mynstie
of Werburge, gyuyng therto libeite

2 . The church of a monastery; a churcli which
had Its oiigin in a monastic establishment , also

applied gen. to any church of considerable size or

importance, esp a collegiate or cathedral church
c 960 Lav)s K Edgar 1 1, Man agtfe xlce teeSunge to

ham ealdan mynstre [L admatrein ecclesiam] be seo hyrnes
tohyrS 1056-66 Inscription (at Kirkdale Ch Yoiksh ), Orm
Gamal svna bohte sSs Gregonvs minster donne hit wes sel

tobrocan & tofalan 1297 R Glouc. (Rolls) 3230 pe heye
munstre of winchestre. , £ E A Hit P A, 1063 ye
al my 3ty was her mynyster mete, pe lombe he saker fyse her
to reget. X389 in Eng Gilds (1870) 30 Seynt Willyams
toumbe m ye mynstie of ye trinyte, £^1450 Merlin vi 98
Than thei yeden a-gein in-to the mynistre to heir oute the
mas'^e 1470-85 Arthur 'x.m ix 624 ,

1

shal assay
to here hit [the shield], and soo bare bit oute ofthe mynstre
cxSi^^Au Bit IV W?ay in Antiquary 27BThe
colTigiat churche or minster in Ripo' a 1645 Habington
Sii?v IVorcs in IVoics Hist Soc Proc 11 191 The cloyster
of the Mynster of Worcestei. 1675 Ogilby Brit, (1698) 20
The Cathedral or Minster [at Lincoln] is a stately structuie
177X Smollett Cl 4 July, As for the minster [it

Yoik], I know not how to distinguish it, except by its gieat
size £11878 Sir G G Scott Led Archit (1879) 1 . 200
Yoikshire is especially the land of minsters and abbey-
chuiches 1898 Leach in Beverley Ch Ad Bk (Surtees)

Introd. 34 The word minster itself is peculiarly one used not
of monasteries but of secular churches—Yoik, Beverley,
Ripon, Southwell, Lincoln, Lichfield, Wimborne, these are
the churches to which the title of minster has clung, .and
they were one and all churches of secular canons,

fb. iransf. A temple Obs,
cx20oOrmin 7580 pe33 comenn inntill ^errsalaem& inntili

Godess minnstre. a Xi|oo-5o A lexander 2174 When he was
full hare 8c fedd he flittis with his ost. To Tergaiontes he te^e

bare ti3t was a mynstre CX400 Maunoev (1B39) xvi 174
Before the Mj^nstre of this Ydole is a Vyvere, 1562 Piiafr
jEneidvii Z iv b, Three hundred mynsters chiefalong the
towne wyde open stands 1581 Nuce Seneca's Octavia 11,

11 174 b, Whom as a God in minsters we adorne,

3. atlnb and Comb,, as minster-aisle (also jdg),
-chttich, 'door, -fund, -gate, -garth, pile, -quire,

-yard\ f minster book, a book used in church
C1450 St Cnihberi (Suitees) 4263 pe ^mynsteryles were

made as warde 1863 Hawthorne Onr Old Home, Lich-
field I 21X Overarched by a minster-aisle of venerable trees
CX20O Tr//*, Coll Horn lop Alse |>e holi “minster-boc seiS,

1828 Scott F M Perth iii, I believe she thinks the whole
world IS one great “Minster-church 13, Si E?kenwolde
X28 in Horstm Altengl Leg (1881) 269 *Mynster-dores
were makyd opone, quene matens were songene. 13 , E E,
A lilt, P C 268 As mote in at a munster dor, so mukel
wern his chawlez. 14 , Sir Benes (hi

) 4275 The kyngis
doughter was to the mynester durre I-led, Vnto sir Myles
was she wed 1829 G Poulbon Beveilac 681 Trustees of
the *“minsterfund, c 1400 Si Alexius (Cotton) 200 With-
owtyn att the ‘“mynster yate 1393 TesUEbor (Surtees) I

1B5 My giaven in the ‘^mynster Garth. x866 Nealb.S'f-
giiences 4- Hymns 131 Lincoln’s '“minster pile 1634-5
Brereton Trav (Chetnam Soc ) 72 Erected in the “mmster-
quire 1842 W White Direciory Lines, 124 "“Minster yard

t Mi'USter Obs, fFrorathenameof/lfz<«j/^r
a German city, capital of “Westphalia.] A kind of
linen cloth originally imported from Munster.
x6i2 Sc Bl, Customs in Halybnrton's Ledger (1867) 32X

Minsters the rowle conteiiing xv hundreth elms, iii'xx li

1698-9 Houghton Colled Hush ^ "Jiade'^ey 343(1727)
II 382 Of minsters from Germany 74246 ells

Minster, obs. form of Minister v,

Minstraoy, -trail, -tralsie, -sy, obs. IF

Minstrel, -trees

y

t Mi*nstraly. Sc Obs, Forms 4 menstrely,
4, 6 -traly, 6 menstrallie, -tralie, -ye. [f.

Minstrel + -y ] = Minstrelsy.
c 1375 Sc Leg Saints xxxiii {George) igx Til haf had

menstrely & in all degre haf mad mery Ibid 662 pane
wes mad gret loy in hy with syndry kynde of menstraly.
1500-20 Dunbar /’(ifiwzsixxvui 13 For mirth, for menstrallie
and play 1549 Compi, Scot vi 65 Appollo vitht his sueit
menstralye 1^7 Gnde ^ Godhe Ball (S T S ) 37 Quhen
that he hard the menstrallie [v.r. menstraly] anone, The
dansing, and the greu blyithnes [etc ].
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Miastre, obs. form of Ministht,

Minstrel (mi nstrel), Forms a. 3 mene-
straljC// menestraus), i3 4 mynystrel, minis-

trele,minestrale, 4-5myiiystral, «;
mynistralle,

6 mynystrell, mynnystrelle, (7 ank ministrel)

;

7. 4 menstrelle, 4-5 menstrale, -alle, 4-6, 7

Sc menstral, 5 maustraille, 5-6 menstrell,

6 manstrall j
S. 4 mynatraell, -tral(e, (mun-

stral), 4-5 imnstral(e, mynstralle, 4-6 myn-
atrel(le, minstralle, 5 miiistrall,5'-6 minstrelle,

6 -min af.m T,mynstrallj 6-7 minatrell,

6- minstrel [a OF mmesti ai, -Urel^ immsU al,

-tereli^ fninesUel^^Vr meneshal officer, person

employed, attendant, musician lateL miinstejidl-

ern one having an official duty, f. ?mmstenum see

Ministry
OF. had a synon wetiesirter (mod F wittdirte^’ village

musician}, with alteration ofsuffi\ Thelt rmm-
strellOt Sp vtinisirtli Pg ministiel^ are formed after Fr]

+ 1 gen* A servant having a special function.

Ohs*
CL iM$ After H 84 All otSer half, nimetS mi ^enie of hwuche

two mesieres ^eos two menestraus [fc the flatterer and the
backbiter] serue? hore louerde, deofle of helle

2 . In early use (1 e down to the end of the

i6th c.), a general designation for any one whose
profession was to entertain his patrons with sing-

ing, music, and story-telling, or with buffoonery or

juggling In modem, romantic and histoiical use

commonly with narrowed and elevated applica-

tion . A mediseval singer or musician, esp one
who sang or recited, to the accompaniment of his

own playing on a stnnged instrument, heroic or

lyric poetry composed by himself or others

The use of the word in romantic poetry and fiction has
so coloured its meaning that the application to amere jester,

mountebank, or conjuror, originally common, would now
seem inappropriate

ts97 XL Glouc (Rolls) 5509 Menestrel he was god
ynou & harpare in eche poynte 136* Langl P PI* A
Prol 33 And summe Mur)7hes to maken as l^lunstrals

cunne ?a 1366 Chaucer Rom* Rose 764 Ther nughtest
thou see these floutours, Hinstrales, and eek logelours
CX386 — Sir TkoPas 134 Do come he seyde my Mynstrales
And geestours for to tellen tales Anon in myn Armynge
X4 ITom in Wr -Wulcket 693 Hic ^resUgiaior^ myn
stralle 14x3 in T Sharp Diss Pageants Coventry (1825)

207 Thei have retained Matthew EUerton & John Trum-
por Mynstrells as for the Cite of Coventry c 1440A Iphahei
^TVi/bccclvi 245 He saw mynstrallis & loguUurs. Ihid

,

He said, hym had levur clethe Criste ber-with, 01 pure men,
Jxan for to giff haim. to mynstrallis, for, he said, it was 110

noder to g iff to mynstrals bod for to ofTyr to fendis 1508
in Lysons Envtr Loud (17^) I 226 To the menstorell
upon May day, 004, X53S Coverdale Matt ix 23 When
lesus came into the rulers house, and sawe the minstrels

fso x6xi] and the people raginge 1539 Cromwell inMem-
man Life ^ Lett. (1902) II. 236 Item, youe shall allowe to

Mr Brereton and Mr. GryfHth their chaplaynes and mm-
stralles. xs53 Eoen Treat News Ind (Arb ) 25 Al the
musicions & minstreh playe on theyr instrumentes 1559
Abp. Hethe inStrype/i«« i?i?/f(i824) I App vi 403 Kinge
Davyd, placed himselfe amongest the mynystrells X597
LTaldon^ Essex Liber C. X46'b, The said John Cooke shall

the said John Hill instructe m the arte misterle and
facultie ofa minstrell. 1706 Phillips (ed Kerseyl, MinstreL
a Player on ihe Violin

,
a Fidler, or Piper X768 Beattie

iittle) The Minstrel 1803 Scott {title) The Lay of the Last
Minstrel, 1846 Wright iSxf Mid*Ages\ 11 68 The [Anglo-
Norman] minstrel shows himself everywherea bitter satirist

upon ecclesiastics. 1850 0 Winslow /w/erl-yS vi xBiThe
banquet is ready and the minstrels are tuning their harps

irb. Used derisively with pun on minister,

Nashe Ahmndfor Parrat 8 b, I forgette to tel you
what a sLirre he keepes against dumbe ministers, and neuer
wriieiS nor talkes of them, but bee calleth them minsirds.

3 iransf* Used jpoet, or rheioncally for a
musician, singer, or poet.

1718 Prior Solomon ir 71 Music's force can .make the
lynx forget His wrath to man, and lick the minstrel's feet
x8xp WoRDSW. To Dr Wordsw* x The Minstrels played
their Christmas tune To night beneath my cottage-eaves.
X83X — Yarrow Revisited i 8, I stood, looked, listened,
and with Thee. Great Minstrel of the Border I 1839 —
Th, on Banks Nttk 56 Sweet Mercy ' to the gates ofHeaven
This Minstrel lead, his sms forgiven ax88x Rossetti
Honse ofLife ix, Behold this minstrel is unknown , Bid
him. depart, for 1 am minstrel here.

4. Chiefly in plural and with prefixed defining

word, as Christy^ negro, nigger minstrels The
designation assumed by certain bands of public
entertainers m the U.S and subsequently also in

England, who, with blacked faces and wearing
grotesque costumes, performed interludes represent-

ing negro life in the southern states, with songs
and music ostensibly of negro origin,

1864, X87X [see Negro 3] 1873 [see Christy] 1904 Daxly
Citron* ag Mar 3/6 April 9 has been fixed for the last per
formance of the Mohawk Mooieand Bmgess Minstrels at
St James’s Hall

5 . alirib

X7X3-JO Pope /A/*// xxiv 81 Ihis Minstrel God, Stood
proud to Hymn, and tune his youthful Lyre 1767 Percy
Ess Ahc minstrels in Relig (1794) I p liv. The old
Minstrel-ballads are m the northern dialect 18x0 Scott
Lady ofL vi xiv, Free from thy minstrel spirit glanced,
Fling me the picture of the fight 1B13 — Tnerrn i

XIX, The attributes of those high days Now only live in
minstrel-lays.

Hence Bffrnstrel w irons*, to sing of, celebrate

in song ICl'nstreless, a female minstrel. Mi'n-

strelling vhl sb

,

the performance of music

t BCi nstrelship, (a) minstrelsy, the performance

of music, (^) (with possessive pronoun) the per-

sonality of a minstrel
X47X in T Sharp Diss Pageants Coventry (1825) 3S It’

paid to the waytes for mynstrelship vj* a 1578 Lindlsw
(Pitscottie) Chi on Scot iS T S ) I 381 With singing and
danceing, minstrelhng and playing 1647 Hadding on
Preshyi* Rec m Baton Cri. 0/ Stiichill (1905) Intiod 35
Profane minstielling-. in time of dinner or supper tends to

j
gi eat debauchery 18x7 I 169 No monument
tells, 'mid the wilderness green, Where the minstrel e'is lies

of the Border the last 1822 T L Peacock Meud Matian
XVI 218 ITl knock your musical noddles together That
will be a new tune for your mmstrelships. Ibid 219 Touch
thou shalt not my minstrelship defies thee 1873 Leland
Egypt *ikeichBk 127 Such poets as Bayaid Taylor, who
once minstrelled an Arab’s horse

Minstrelsy (mi*nstrelsi). Forms a 4 me-
nestrelsy, -tralcie, memstralsi; jS 4 men-
straloye, 5 menstralcy, -sie, -sy

; 4 menstracie,
meustracy, 5 iaeiistrasy(a

; 7. 4 mynystralsye,
5

.

4 (xnistralsi, muustralsye), minstralcie,

-oye, mynstraloie, 4-5 mmstraloy, myn-
stralcye, -sy, 4, 8 minstralsy, 5 myustralsi,
-sie, mynstrelsee, -oye, mynstrylsy, 5-6 myn-
stralcy, -sye, mynstrelsy, 6 mmstrelcy, 6-7
minstralsie, 7 minstrelsie ; 4 minstraoie, myn-
strasy, -trecye, -trisye, 5 (muustrassye), myn-
stracy, 7- minstrelsy, [ad OF menesti ahie,

-irancie, f. tnenesfrel a minstrel see Minstrel ]
1. The art, occupation, or practice of a minstrel

,

the practice of playing and singing, in mod vii.e

only poet and arch + To make minstrelsy^ to

produce music.

1303 R Brun'ne Haudl Synno 47x6 He hadde no grace
to sey with-alle His graces ryghte deiioutely For [le noyse
of he mynstralsj, 13 Setiyn Sag (W.) 3^163 Than was
thare made grete menestrelsy. ax^&o St Thomas 38 in

Horstnv Altengl Leg* (t88i) 20 pare was grete mirth of
sere menistralsi [vi mistralsi], rxsso lYill Paleme xxn
Alle maner menstracie pere was mad 1362 L \ngl P PI
A HI ix per was Rlurbe and Munstralsye Meede with to
plese 1393 Ibid C. xvi 196 What uianere mynstralcie
Hast pow vsed? c 1440 Bone Flor 168 Thoiow the towne
the knyghtes sange, . Makeyng swete mynstralcy 1533
CovERDALK Ecchis xl 20 Wync and mynstralsye reioyse
the heit 1602 z?tdPt Returnfr Parnas i 11 tArb ) 11

He did chaunt his ruiall minstralsie 1697 Collier EssMor Suhj II (1709) 24 To have our Passions lie at the
mercy of a little hlin*;trelsy 1768 Bcattic MrnsU x xvi,

Save one short pipe of rudest minstrelsy x86a Gouldurn
Pers* Relig 104 The minstrelsy of psalms and hymns, and
spiritual songs 1867 Freeman Norm Cofiq (1B77) I v.

274 Verses which breathe the tiue fire of the warlike min-
strelsy common to Gieek and Teuton.

•pt). Harmony Obs
1603 Camden Rem

, Rhymes 18 Which delighted in no-
thing more then in this Minstrelsie of meeters

^

2 . A body of minstrels
;
an assemblage or gather-

ing of minstrels.
CZ330 Will. Paleme 50T1 So many maner minstracie at

pat manage were CX386 Chaucer Sgr's T 260 Toforn
hym gootn the loude Mynstralcye. CX440 Gesta Rom
Ixiv 276 (Harl MS ), Oper worthi lady ^ede to pe same
chirch, with gret mynstracy afore hire 1480 Caxton Citron
E^. eexh. 267 Euery man m good aray and euery crafte
with his mynstralsye 1667 Milton P L* vi 168 Ministimg
Spirits, trained up in Feast and Song; Such hast thou
arm’d, the Minstrelsie of Heav’n 1740 Somerville Hob-
btnol nr 231 Refore him march in Files The rural Min-
stralsy, x8oo-a4 Campbell On Camp Hill near Hastings
111, At the Conqueror’s side There his minstrelsy sat harp
in hand 1855 Prescott Philip IT, 1, 1v 1, 49 The minstrelsy
played before them till they reached the royal residence

+ 3 . collect A number or collection of musical
instruments Also, a kind of musical instrument.
c 1386 Chaucer Manciples T. g Pleyen he koude on euery

Mynstralcie X447 Bokfnham Seyntys (Roxb ) 186 Ihe
voys of oTgons and ofdyvers menstralcy, 1523 Lu Berners
Froiss I ccvcix 443 The spanyerdes departed, makyng
great noyse of trumpettes and other mynstrelsies

4. Minstrel poetry; occas a body of minstrel
poetry
x8o2 Scott {title) Minstrelsy of the Scottish Border 1830H N Coleridge Grk. Poets (1834) 35 The Iliad and the

Odyssey . are compilations arranged by successive editors,
but still compilations of minstrelsies, the works of various
poets m the heroic age 1843 Craik Hist Lit Eng V
150 That remaikable body of national song known as the
Jacobite minstrelsy

M^stryng, obs form of Ministering sb

Mint (mint), sb 1 Forms . i mynyt, -it, -et,

mtinet, 1-2, 4-5 menet, 5 myntte, 5-7 mynt,
6 imate, 6- mint [OE mynet neut., repr.
(with change of gender") WGer *mumta fern

,

a L. moneta : see Money Cf OFns vimote, munte
fern., OS. mumia fern (MDu. munte, Du munt
fern ), OHG mumtxci fern., mumi^ masc. and neut.
(MHG. mungfi, mod G munu fern.). From LG.
the word passed into the Scandinavian langs.

:

ON., Sw., Da rnyuf^
1 . A piece of money, a coin

; money Ohs*
From 16th c, only slang possibly reintroduced in this

use from. LG
ryes Corpus Gloss (Hessels) N 144 Nomisma, mynit

^975 Gosp Matt. xxu. 19 EawacS me mynet [c xooo

Ags Gosp, mynyt, cxx6o Hatton menot, Vulg numismd[
pass gsefies cxooo Sax Leechd 11 xg2 genim pipores

swilce an mynet gewese, diles saedes swilce 1111 mynet
gewegen 1340 Ayenh 241 Vor pouerte is pet menet huei-

mide me bayp pe riche of heuene c 1420 Pallad on Hush*
in 1069 These [fc pigi>] if me spende, or mynt for hem
reseyue 1567 Harman Caveat (r86g) 83 Mynt, golde 1621

B Jonson Meiam Gypsies m Horace, etc (1640) 54 Strike

fane at some Jewell ihat mint \xt\xfol, imne] mayacciue
well x666 Head Eng Rogue i iv 33 a xjoo B. E Diet
Cant. Cfexv X848 Mrs Gaskell M Barton xxui, You'll

want money You must take some of the mint I’ve got laid

by in the old tea-pot

2 A place where money is coined; usually, a

place where lawful money is coined under the

authority and diiection of the state. Master of the

mint (perh orig 111 sense i) , the chief officer and
custodian of the mint
(Since 1869 the offices of Master and Worker of the

Mint have been nominally held by the Chancellor of the
Exchequer, who has direct contiol of the establishment)

1423 Rolls ofPai It IV 256/2 The maister of the mynte
aforeseid {previously coiled maistre of the koyne] c 1473
Pol Poems (Rolls) II 286 For and ther were a myntte
ordeyned ny therby ^X5S2 Leland Itin, (1769) IV 125
There was a Mint of Coynage in Coventrye 1353 m
Strype Eccl Mem, (1721) III App v 8 Her Majestic hath
ordeied and established to be made withmher mintes these

seueral Loynes 1603 Jas I in Ellis Ong Lett Ser i III

67 Ihe Walden of our Mynt and Woorkmaster of our
Moneys there. 1670 Lady Mary Bertie m X2th Rep Hist
MSS Comm App v 21 At the Tower I saw the lyons
and Mint 1706 Phillips (ed Kersey), Masterofihe Mint,
an Officer now call'd Ihe Warden ofthe Mint 1787 Phil
Trans LXXVII 204 The experiments, were made
at his Majesty'll Mint in the Tower 1836 in Rep Com-
mitUe Roy Mini (1837) App 28 Ihe Cash Account of the
Master of the Mint 2833 Humphreys Com-coU Man I

VI 66 The Carthaginians had a national mint established

in the Aciopolis of Carthage

b. A set of machines for coming.
1592 R D Hypnerotomachia 7 This Image was mooved

about with such a noyse as if the mynte of the Queene of
England had been going there ' 1642 Chas 1 V Wks
1662 I 412, 1 have sent Either for a Mint 1832 Babbage
Econ Manuf xi (ed 3) 94 The mint which was sent a
few years since to Calcutta was capable of coming 200,000
pieces a day
3. iiansf* and jig A place in which the fabrica*-

tion (of anything) is carried oil, a source of in-

vention or fabrication
Z553 Eden Deccuies 331 b, The matiices of moste estemed

ryches, and the myntes ofal treasures are the mountaynes
xsSS'Shaks L L L*i \ 166 A man Ihat hath a mint of
phrases in his braine 1610 Bp Carleton yurtsd 141 If
that decree were forged, with many moe Let the Romane
forgery be acknowledged, and the Masters of that mint
knowne 1709 Sacheverell iterm 15 Aug 16 The Pulpit,
and Ihe Press, those Mints of Atheism 1715 Bentley
Serm x (1809) 348 Rome should possess the sole mint of
all spiritual licences and pardons a 1792 Wolcot (P Pin-
dar) Ode to Pretty Milliner Wks 1794 III 327 A kiss >

—

a thousand kisses let me add'll en thou<;and from thy un-
exhausted mint 1830 Tennyson In Mem Ixxix, But thou
and I are one in kind, As moulded like in Nature's mint
1874 L Stephen Hours in Libraiy (1892) I v 192 All
these [tales] bear the unmistakable stamp of Hawthoine’s
mint 1905 R F Horton Child <jr Rcltg vii 276 The
Bible ought to be taught to every English child, as . the
Mint of our noblest speech

1

4

Coinage Ohs
1483 m Lett cir Papers Rich. HI fy Hen VII (Rolls) I.

45 A lettie undre the kinges prive seall concernyng the
mynte of Irlande 1622 Bacon Hen, VII 235 For Mime,
and Warres, and Marshall Discipline, (things of Absolute
Power) he would neuerthelesse bring to Parliament

b. In phrase to pass the Mint (with allusion to

the assaying department of the Mint),
1656 Blount Glossogr To Rdr. A 4 b, So when any con-

siderable Supplement of New English Words have legally
pass’d the Mint and Test of our Vertuosi, the same liberty
[of reprinting with additions] may be allowed this Work
6

.

t a A quantity (of money) coined. Obs,

XS79 Fenton Gmcciard i (1599) 16 They were plentifully
furnished with so rich a mynt of money [ong tania copia
di danaix], that it sufficed against all wants
iransf Z398 J Dickfnson Greene in Cone (1878) 100

He vanished, leauing mee extreamely discontented , for I

had ready a mint of questions

b Hence, a vast sum (of money)
;
rarely ansf

a vast amount (of something costly)

1655 Fuller Clt Hist ix. vi § 19. 172 A mass, a mint, a
mine of mony could easily be advanced to defray the ex-
pences thereof. 1729 Bradlfy Riches of Hopgarden 2
Expect Mints of Money to tumble into their Laps for a
little Secret 1833 Marrvat P Simple i, He must have
lost a mint of money 1869 Blackmore Loma D xxi, He
was so tasselled, and so ruffied with a mint of bravery.

1874 Spurgeon Treas Dav Ps xciv 16 Oui John Knox
would be worth a mint at this hour, but where is he?
6. attnb and Comb

,
as mint-bill, a bill or pro-

missory note given by the officeis of the mint to
the importer of bullion deposited for coming;
mint duties, certain taxes formerly appropriated
to the maintenance of the Royal Mint

,
mint hog

slang, an Irish shilling
, fmint house, a building

111 which money is coined; fmintmaker, *a
moneyer^ t®Mnt man, one engaged or skilled

in coming
; also iransf,

,

mint phrase, a phrase
coined for a purpose; mint price, the standard
pnee of bullion as recognized at the mint

;
mint-

stamp — MiNT-BfARK (alsoy^); mint-
state Numtsm^ the condition in which a coin



MINT. 481 MINT.
comes from the mint (also transft of a postage-
stamp) ;

mint-token, a token of a nominal value
issued by legal authority from a mint

, imnt value
= fiinitp ice Also Mint-mark, Mini-master
ito7 Lmd Gas No 4330/5 Ihe New Edict in France for

maun? thui cunent throughout the Kingdom
1839 Pmny Cycl XV 253/1 It [coni] is delivered to the
owner weight for weiglit, as expiessed 111 the mint bill which
had been given 178a G & F GARBcrr in Rej> Committee
Roy (1837) App 221 Cei tain duties upon brandy and
strong waters under the title of *hlint duties x8o6 Carr
Sti anger in hel 111 65 The genuine lush shillings, called

by the low lush *Mmt hog*. 1605 Stow Ann ,
^as L 1414

Ihe next day he saw the *mint houses 179S RlOHsr
A liter Geog II 2^8 The Hungarian gold and silvei em-
ployed mint houses, not only in Hungary, but m Germany,
and ihe continent of Euiope c 1483 Caxton Dialogues 2
Of ‘‘myntemTkers [F, monnoyet f] and pybiKeis, 1605 I'immk
Quersit i xvi 82 The which is wel known to eueiy gold-
smith and *mmtmati 1624 13 icon IPii? 7u S^ain (762^)2
He that thinketh Spame to he some gieat Ouermatch foi

this Estste IS no good Mint-man
, But takes greatness© of

Kingdomes according to their liiilke and Cuirency 1752
Carte I/tsi Rug III 384 'Ihey proposed to com their
plate to pay them but the mintmen stole off with their
stamps and iions, 1626 B Jonson o/l^ w iv 74,
1 wyll tyde This affayre for you

,
giue it freight and pas

sage. And such *mynt phiase, as 'tis the worst of canting,
By how much it affects the sense it has not 1758 J
Harris Money ij* Coins ii 11 56 The market puce of bullion
might be frequently above the *initit puce xSga H R
GRLNri LL, in Fall Mall G 24 Dec 2/3 Law lias instituted
the so called mint puce foi gold 18x7 D’lSRAru Cm
Lit, 1st Sci III 183 Uhat all men should take the
^mint stamp of their thoughts fiom the Council of Tient
1837 in ReJ> Committee Roy Mini Index 92 The Mint
stamp IS for the secuu^ of tlic lefiner 1902 Daily Chron.
x6 Jan 7/7 The Nigci Coast 5? postage stamp] in violet
on and the lov in vcimilion on $d

^
both unused and

in '^mint state xyxd Lond Gaz No 5139/3 A small Copper
Coin, imdei the Name of ’'Mmt-lokcns, shall be current
thioughouL his Dominions for lialf a Rixdollar

Mint (muiL), sh - Forms 1-6 mint©, i, 4-6
myaito, 3-7 mente, 5-()mynt,6 myntliQ,6-mint
[OE vtmte wk. fein (?Meiciaii mint stj. fjm

)«OHG miuza (MUG., mod G. WG
*ntmta^ a L menta^ vienihcii Gi .

FivOrj (also fuv&os)

A synonym of unexplained form is WGer ’^muntja^

repiesentccl by M Du. mimie (Du immt fern ),

OIIG viunza (MIIG , mod G. fuiime) The
obsolete Eng form mciite may be mnuenced by
F menu (now wutten whence also the
MDu vauanL ]
1. Any one of the aromatic labiate plants of the

genus Mmiha^ esp M, Garden Mint or
Spevrmint, well known m cookeiy. Until the
iSth c fiequently with a and. m//.
C975 Ruslew Cos^ Matt x\iu 23 Forjion ge |?e tieg)iisa]>

mintiB [c X0Q2 Ag^, Gosji mintan] u dile &cymen 1:1260
Gloss Niwies Flants m Rcl Ant I 37 Menia^ mente,
minten ?rtii366 CiiAUcnt Rom Rose 7^1 A litel path
Of menles ful and fcnel grene 1398 Trsvisa Bai th

De P. R^ysw cvi (t’ullem M's), Mynte of gardynes is an
herbe [>at multiplye]7 it selfe CX400 Lan/ianrt Cimrg
60 Mintis stampid wi|/ salt c 1450 MR Med Bl (Hcin
rich) 69 Take smalache, St myntes, & levve, and hetonye
X530 Palsgr, 660/2 Pluckc these roses whylc 1 plucke these
myntes. X565 Cooprx Thesaurus^ Metita^ mentce^ Mintes
*593 K Barnes Parthmopiil Ode xi m Arb Garner V
456 Flagrant violets, and sweet mynthe, hlatched with
purple hyacinth 1618 IjATIIxm 2na BK Falconry (1G33)

143 Mmtes IS hot and diy in the thud degree 1733 TuEt
Horse lloemg IIash 1 ii, I plac’d a Mint, with naif us
Roots in the Glass Ibi The Mints stood just upon the
ends of the 'J’rougli 1876 IIarlly Mat Med (ed. 6) 471
Mint liTS long been used in Medicine

b. With defining woid, as bergamot mint, M,
citraca

;
brandy mint, Peppermint,M pperita

,

brook, flsh, horse, water, wild mint, M syl^

vest/ is and other wild species ;
brown, mackerel

mint, old names for M vii idis
;
corn mint,M

aivensis^ crisp(ed, cross, curled -aimtijM enspa
*578 Lytis Do hens ii /vmv 243 The garden Myntes are

of four sortes, that is to say, Ciirlde Mynte, Crispe Mynto,
Spere Mynte, and Harte Mynte The wildc Mynte 15 of
two sortes, that is, the Horse Mynte, and the Water Mynte,
1597 Geraroc Herbal ii ccxv 553 The fiist Mint is called
biowne Mint, or red Mint. Ihe second crosse Mint, or

curled Mint The tliird Speare Mint, common Gaiden
Mint, our Ladies Mint, Biowne Mint and Hacrell Mint
The fourth Hirt Woort or Hart Mint Ibid eexvit 555
Water Mint, Fish Mint, Brooke Mint, and Horse Mint
*744 J WirsoN BriUPl 87 Pepper-mint They
call tins Brandy-mint in Westmoreland. 1796 Withering
Brit Plants (ed 3] III 525 Corn Mint Watery places
and moist com fields 1831 J Davies MannalMat Med
179 The most used of them are, the Crisped Mint, Mentha,
ci'i^a^ Lin

J
the Green Mint, M Virfdts^ the Elegant

hLnt,M geniitis, Lin
2 . Applied with defining word to plants of allied

geneia, e g Caiatmniha and an U S, Pycnanthe^
mum and Mona? da. See also Catmint
*548 Turner Names oJIIet bes 22 Calaminiha called in

english cornemint and calamynt 1597 Gerardb Herbal ii,

ccxviii 556 Calanunt, or mountaine Mint 1846-50 A Wood
Classdik Bot 4x7 Monarda didyma^ Mountain Llint M
pinciatuy Horsemint Ihd 4x9 Pycnanthenmm rncamim.
Mountain Mint x896 Britten 8c Holland Plant-n s v

,

Calaminiha oJjUcinalis ib in Yks Cw M^int or Cat Mint,
. Teucrinm iicorodoma is Rock Mint in Som, and Wild
Mint in Snss

; Ajnga leptans is Wild Mint in Berks

3. aitmb, and Comb , ; mint-cake dicd,^ {a) a cake

VOL, VI.

made of flour and dripping 01 lard, flavoured with
sugar and chopped fresh mint, and rolled out very
thin (E D D ) ,

(d) a sweetmeat flavoured with
IDeppermiiTt (^Ibtd)

^
mint julep (see Julep 2),

mint-rock, a sweetmeat (see Rock sb ) flavoiii ed
with peppermint

, imnt-stiok, a stick of mint-rock
or similar sweetmeat; mint tQO. = mint-water

\

mint tree, an Australian labiate tree, Prostan-
them lasiantka {Treas Bot 1866); mint-water,
a cordial distilled from mint. Also Mint-sauoe.
1825 Mrs Cameron Seeds op Greediness 2 (in Ilouhton

Tracts I No 22) Apples, *nuiit cakes, and other things
very tempting to childieii 18x7 Paulding Lett fr South
(183s) I 21 The best compounder of ''mint-juleps of any man
in Virginia 1845 £li2a Acton Mod Cookery 340 Mint
Julep 1862 New York Tribune 13 June (Cent), The
soldiers hunger for dates, figs, *mint-stick [etc], 1872
ScHELF Dr Americanisms 395 Sage-tea and *Mmt-
tea were familiar to all nurses z6G&Pml Tians ISc 11
No 12 212 ^Miiit-watei XB43 R J Gra\es Syst Chii
Med xii 13T A diaught composed of two drachms of mint
water [etc ]

+ HHEint, th s Ohs [Of obscure origin
,
possibly

contraction of Minute sh (cf Mint-while) ]
1. A small insect, mite, weevil
14 Voc S21 BihoneStitermes,Anglice

myntys c 1475 Pici Voc ibid 767/8 Nomina vet minm
Hec mica, a mynte. 1789 W Marshall Glottc I 330
Mints, mites 1842 in Akerman JVtlts Gloss

2 A denomination of weight, of a grain

,

=Mitb
ax6oo MS Rawhnson D 23 Picf x b. The weyghtes

called myntes which is the smallest weyhte here sette
downe, saving the weyghtes called droytes, Iheise weyghtes
called myntes bathe no abbrevyaclon sette here downe

Jffint (mint), sb,^ Sc and no?t/i, dial. Also

4 munt, 4-6 mynt. [f. Mint
1. Purpose, intention.
a 1300 Cutsor M 463 Bot he was merrecl of hys mint,

FuKon he fantl vnsterne stmt 13 JS,E Allit, P, A 1260
Dot of hat munt I was bi-lalt.

2 An attempt, effoit, an attempt to strike, a
blow aimed

; a thiealemng gesture or movement
c 1330 R Bhunne Chton IVate (Rolls) 12367 He [Aithur]

sey wlI how he [Dynabrok] made his mynt, & wih his
mace he itysed liis dynt 13 Gaw,^ Gt Nut, 2345 Fyist
1 mansed {le muiyly, with a mynt one, & loue wyth no
rof Jbid 2350 pat ohei munt for he moine, mon, 1 he pro-
feied, poll kyssedes my cleie wyf c X400 Ywaine Genu
2613 A ful fel mynt to him made 15x3 Douglas Mnets \

viu II Now beiidis he \vp his burdoun with a mynt. On
•“yde he hradis for till eschew the dint 1573 Poems
Re/orm xxxix 361 He Biocht thame to miserie maid one
mynt to wiang vs ^1x384 Montgomerid Chetrit 4* Slae
1 158 ‘^il’, quod Experience. *at thee Mak inony mints
I may’ 1589 J. Autobtogr (Wodrowboc) 273
His brother making a mint, maid the lown to flie a 1699

J Frasdr Mem vi § 2 (1738) 139 Nor made 1 ever any
extraordinary Mint to seek God, but [etc ] 1728 Ramsay
Jo Starrat 39 The Hwly mints of my poor moorland muse

Mint (mint), v 1 Now dial, or a?ch. Forms

:

1 myntau, 2 miutan, 2-3 munten, 3-6 mynt,
3-7 mint©, 4, 6 mente, 5 munt, 6 ment, mynte,
3- mint. [OE. myntan, peih from *myn^ttan,

f »n?ne thought, intention see Min sb,^

+

1

tntr and tranr To think Obs
c xooo yudtih 153 (Gr ) Mynton ealle, h®t se beorna brego
& SLO beorhte maeso in fiamwiitesantrscfewseroncetsomne,
AX300 CursorM 28979 For euer ai piai wit-vten stint, He
hat graithli to god has mint. 91x3x0 in Wright Lyric P
X 37 Of munnyng ne munt thou namoie c 1330 R Brunne
Chron 1'Vaee (RoWs) 7225 pey seide til oher, *what haue
3e mynt?'

2 . With tnf (rarely with clause)* To purpose,

intend ; also, to make an effort, attempt, endeavour

;

to venture
Beowulf ^22 Mynte se manscada manna cynnes sumne

besyrwan in sele h^iiu bean E Chron, (Laud MS )

an 616 Da mynte Laurentius h® 5a- waes ercebiscop on
Cffiiit h®t he wolde suh ofer se, 1154 Ibid an 1137 And
gif he leng moste liuen, alse he mint to don of he horder-

wycan a 1300 Cursor M, 10759 Hir to haf had he noght
mint, If he moght anigat it stint 1390 Gower Conf HI
261 Sondu times as sche minle To speke, upon the point

sche stinte 1530 Palsgr. 421/2 , 1 am aboute to do a thynge,

or 1 ment or puipose to do a thynge, je iache Dal-
hvaiple ir Leslies Hist Scot ix 193 The Erie of burne
minted nocht to cum an mche ner vs 1633 Ruthertord
Lett, XXIX. (1862) I los Jesus is looking up that water
and minting to dwell amongst them 17x3 Humble Pleads

mgs for C^d Old way 137 We the people that adhere to

him iiave minted to plead with this church 1723 Ramsay
Gmtle Skeph i 1, To speak but till her I dare hardly mint
X871 W Alexander Johnny Gibb xii (1873) 76 He’s ready
to confess Christ afore men aifter a fashion that I hae never

mintit to dee yet

4 b. With ellipsis of verb of motion Ohs,

Beowulf762 Mynte se msera, h®r he meahte hanon Aeon
tfX323 Prov Hendyng xxx, Mon hat muntep ouer flod,

whiles hat h® wynd ys wod abyde fayre ant stille x66o D
Dickson Semn Sel Writ (1845) I 135 We are like Peter

who minted to his Master on the water

c. ahsol

1313 Douglas Mneis xir xiv 49 Ne went it [the stone]

all the space, as he dyd mynt. Nor, as he etlyt, perfornyst

nocht the dynt

8. trans To intend , to attempt
,
to aim (a blow)

<;888 K ^Elfred Boeik xxxv § 3 Ac wit sculon swaheah
secan h®t wit aer mynton cxaoo 7Vz;/ Coll Horn zt

And hatwreche man [leueS] hat swilche hmg him mai letten

of hat he god him haue^ munt. a *300 Vox ^ Wolf 244 lu

Hazl E P P 1 66 Wat hauest thou i munt, wedcr wolt
thou’ a 1330 Oiuel 182 Foi jef am of 3ou so hardi he, JJat
any Strok niunteh to me CX400 Yivaine <$ Gaw 3437
What so my sister ever has mynt, Al hir pait now tel 1 tynt
z8i8 Sco FT Rob Roy xxv, I will cleave to the brisket the
first man that mints anothei stroke a 1823 Forby Voc
E Anglia, Mink, Mint, to attempt, to aim at

4 b To direct, address (speech) Obs,
c 1491 Chasl, Goddes Chyld, xviii 49 As he minteth us his

speche wythouten ony taryeng of worde.
4. intr To aim a blow, to take aim m shooting,

to make a threatening movement. Const at, to
X3 Gazv iS* Gr Kni 2262 With alle he bur in his body he

ber hit [hi-s axe] on lofte, Munt as ma5tyly, as marre hym he
wolde Ibid 2274 Nawher fyked I, ne fla3e, freke, quen
hou myntest CX400 J watne ij Gaiv 2448 Unto Sir Ywayn
he mynt, And on the shclde he hit ful fast 1423 Jas I

ICtngts Q cv, For oft, 1 heie as I mynt full sore, I smyce bot
soft c 1423 Wyntoun Cion \iir xvi 2606 Thai myst bot
seldyn quhare thai wald mynt 1330 Palsgr 635/r, I dyd
ment at a fatte bucke but I dyd hyt a pricket a x6oo
Montgomerie Mtsc Poems ix 16 Vhair thou mints thou
missis not the mark — Sonn liv 9 Bot hola, Muse I thou
mints at such a mark, Vhais merit far excedes thy slender
skill z6oo Cowrie's Conspir D 3, Minting to his Highnes
heart with the dagger

fb To make a movement to sei^e something
Const, to Obs
16x3 in R M. Fergusson Hume (1899) 199 Dispersoning

of him and minting to ane quhinger to have struckin him
thairwith a x8s8 Earl Liihgoro xxxi in Child Ballads
11 469/1 It’s thrice she minted to the brand

C. To point,

0:1400-30 Alexander 1089 Seraphis aperis, Toward a
migti montayne him myntis with his fynger

5 , To make an attempt
,
to aim at, aspire to,

ax^xsoCuisoi M 28314 Quen i til ony godedede mynt Ful
eth It was do me to stmt i:x440 Piomf Parv 338/2
Myntyn, or am>n towarde, for to assayen 1721 Ramsav
Keitha 81 The lasses wha did at her graces mint, Hae
by her death then bonniest pattern tint x8za Scott
monasi wii, They that mint at a gown of gold, will always
get a sleeve of it

46. trans To mention, speak of. Obs
c 137s CursorM, 14021 (Fairf ) Simonde wondre[l& saide

in his hojt bot wij> his mou]? he mynt [eat hei texts said] hit

no3t c 1400 Desir Trey 431 This Medea the maiden, Jiat

1 mynt first

Hence Mi nting vbl sh
1308 Dunbar Flyiing w Kennedte 4 Bot had thay maid

of mannace ony mynling In special!, sic stryfe souId ryse
but stynting «sx653 Binning Serm (1743) 605 God in Christ

accepts of endeavours and minting xyosTHORESoy Lei to

Ray b v Munt, 1 know your Meaning by your numling

Mint (mini)
,
v 2 Forms ; see the sb [f. Mint.?// i

OE had mynetian^OlM^ viumebn G munzen),
Du munten ]

1 irons To make (com) by stamping metal
1346 Langley Pol Verg De Invent, ii xui S7 b, Phedon

begin syluer coyne in the yle Egina. It was mynted in

Rome 1691 Loexr Loioer Inleitst 148 Had all the Money
in King Cimrles the II and King James the II time been
Minted according to this new proposal, this raised Money
would have been gone as well as the other xS62Merivai e
Rom Eitip Ivii (1865) VII 149 Gold and silver money,
minted for the occasion x88x Metal World No. 3 37 No
more half-crowns or fourpenny hits will be minted

b. transf, ^nonce-^ses To make (paper money,
a seal\
1736 Berkeley Querist ii 125 Whether it was not mad-

ness in France to mint bills and actions, merely to humour
the people 1871 Miss Yonce Cameos (1877) IL xxi 324
The Great Seal was cancelled m order that another for both

England and France might be minted

c To im?tt gold, money (mod colloq.) * to gam
or ‘ make * money with facility Cf Coin i c

1843 Mrs. Stone W Langskawe II vii 78 If he can but
weather the corner, he’ll mint gold

€L,Jig, To produce (something regarded as com-
parable to coin) ; to 'com’ or invent (a woid or

phrase) ;
in contemptuous use, to invent, fabricate

(something counterfeit) Cf New-mint v,

1393 [see New-mint v ] a 16^ Cartwright Siege v iv,

Nature’s sincerer kmgdome, where she mints And shapes
refin'd delights 1648 Gataker Mysi, Claudes 2 They
might, by some colourable glosses, and nice di>.tincUon5

newly minted, make them seem [etc] 1632 R Boreman
Countr Caiech x, 25 Broaching newopinions such as shall

be minted m the braines of their Tutors 1639 Genii
Calling iv (1660) 38 lhat it may every Year appear in

some new piece of Dress, have some Oaths fresh minted
to set It off n!i68o Charnock Atirib God (1834) H 565
Such was [his] usuipation, as if he had power to mint
gods 1698 C. Boyle Bentleys Episi Phal, (ed 2) 73
One Happy Phrase, newly minted by the Dr a xyxx Ken
Edmund Poet Wks 1721 II 226 Curs’d Heresies and
Schisms they all disclaim, Minted in Hell, and kindled by us
Flame. axSooS YE.oo^Anecd Eng Lang (1803) 35 Queen
Elizabeth was veiy successful in minting the Latin woid
Foenmnhs 1893 Sir H Maxwell in Forum (NY) Oct
z^9 The name has not yet been minted which shall serve to

distinguish the UnionLt party of the twentieth century

2. To convert (bullion) into com or money ? Obs
X569 Sir T Gresham in Ellis Ong Lett Ser ir, II 318

Seing this monney doth appertain to merchauntes, I would
wishe the Quenes Majestie to put it to use as to mynt hit

into her own coyne x668 Lond Gas No 287/3 The
Banes of Silver which arrived lately, are to be suddenly
minted 1670 Pettus lodmse Reg 4* Metall being thus

Coyned or Minted, it is called Coyn,

4 b. transf. To fashion or convert into Ohs,

a x68o Charnock Atirib God (1682) 50 The Mouth takes

in the meat, the liver refines it and mints it into blood

c. To impress (something) with a stamp or
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character. Also with ouf, tt^on Also, to stamp

(an impress) nfm
1664 H hEoRF Myst Imq ,

Apoh 544 Though it were in

our power to mint ‘Iruth as we please yet we should find

that U wQiild not serve aW Emergences 1641 AIilton

f07 III ir 4S But by what example can they shew that the

form of Church Discipline mus>t be minted, and modeled out

to secular pretences’ 1760-72 H Brook-e Fool of Qual
(iSog) II 75 ,

1

would he had now been present to have

his soul melted and minted as mine has been Ibid 107, 1

wafe melted down and minted anew, as it were

Mintage (mi nted^). [f lorjA^ + -age ]

1. The action or process (pccas the pnMlege) of

coining or minting money; coinage.

ciSqoJl/S RawhnsoitD 23 If 13 A treaty se conceminge
the myntage of the monyes, x6ii Speed Htst Gt Brit \ ij

xxx\ni §14 342 He did [enrich] certaine Cities with the

Mintage ofhis money, whereofin London, were eight houses,

at Lewis two [etc J iwg Genfl Mag^ XLIX 410 A
curiousaccount bythe President oftheRomanmintageunder
Honoriusand A,icadius iBzoD Turner TourNormandy
II a6i From time immemorial, the chapter has enjoyed the
right of mintage 1824. Byron' Juaii x\ vii, Bright as a new
Napoleon from its mintage 1853 Humphreys Com Coll
Man I XXIV 344 Coins of Roman mintage

2. iramf, and fig The fabrication or production

of something compared to com
,
the ' coining * or

deliberate formation of a new word, etc.

a 1631 Donne Valed Weeping 4 Let me powre forth hEy
teares before thy face, For thy face coines them, and thy
stampe they beare, And by this Mintage they are something
worth 1657 \V hlOHiCE Coena quasi Kotvrj Diat vi 315
They had the monopoly and mintage of godliness, x^s
Sir a, Mfrvyn Sp Irish Aff 2 It is now m its Mintage,
and our care must he, that the Miter be not stampt instead

of the Crown 1745 Warton Pleas Melancholy 88 Which
Reason's mintage fair Unmoulds, and stamps the monster
on the man 1839 De Quincey Recoil Lakes Wks 1S63
II 116 A new word ofGerman mintage 1883 Maine Early
Law ^ Cust x5 Few literary theories of modern mintage
have more to recommend them
3. Conor The product of a (particular) mint;

a com, or the coins collectively, minted by a
specified person or in a specihed place or country.

Also tramfi andfig. (cf 2)
1638 T Carew in Carfs Malveszi To Translator loOrwhat

the Crusca yet For currant Tuscan mintagewill admit 1651
Cleveland iPoijwff 3 Thus did Natures mintage vary,Coyn-
ing thee a Philip and Mary 1839 J Sterling Poems 167
Stamped m clay, a heavenly mintage. All from dust receive
their birth 1831 Sir F. Palgrave Norm 4 E7ig I 42 The
Romans purposely sowed and buried their mintage X87X
Farrar Witn Hist, iv 147 Christianity stamped them
and made them current amid the coins of a debased mint-
age 1887A thensenm 5 Nov 598/1 A timely withdrawal of
the worn coins may lead to the substitution of a better class

of mintages x888 Ch Times 341/3 Parodies of his most
studied turns of phrase, witty travesties of his mintages

4. The charge for or cost of coming
;
the duty

paid for minting or coining.
X645 Virginia Slat (1823) I 308 To allow for the mintage

I2rf. per pound soe there will remaine ,^9500 sterl The
mintage allowedand deducted x^z}^Blackw XVIII,
240 Mintage, altarage, and small dues, are almost unknown
1869 [see^ Coinage i] 1875 Jevons Money xiv. 168 Some
small savings would accrue fiom the less amount of mintage
required

5 The stamp or impression placed on a coin.

In quots fig,
1634 Milton Comus 529 And the inglorious hkenes of a

beast Fixes instead, unmoulding reasons mintage Cbar<
acter'd in the face a 1664 Kath, Philips Friendship
Poems <1667) 78 Those kind Impressions which Fate can’t
controul, Are Heaven's mintage on a worthy Soul 1622
Byron Wemerin 1, Methinks xt wears upon its face my
guilt For motto, not the mintage of the state 1882 Times
6 Feh

, Who thus became stamped with the common mint-
age of their colleagues' manners
6 . afirib

, as mintagefilace^ system
c 1630 Risuon Surv. Devon § 276 (x8io) 287 Con implieth

the mintage place 1898 Wesim Gaz 6 Apr, 7/2 The
early efforts of the Edwards to set the com of the Realm on
a proper mintage system

Mi nt-drop. [f. Mxwr sb 2 + deop s3 ]
1. ‘A sugar-plum flavoured with peppermint'
(CfwA Diet 1S90)
2. 17 S slang With pun on Mint l

; A coin.
1872 ScHELE DE Verb Amencamsnis 291 When the Hon.
T H, Benton put his whole strength forward to introduce
a gold currency, he accidentally called the latter mint drops,
with a slight attempt at a pun For many years gold corns
were largely known as Benton's mint drops
Minted (minted), pfl <z,i [f. Mint +

-ID 1
,] Coined, made into com or money , in the

form of coin. Also transf, andfig,
1398, etc [see New-minted ] 1640 Two Law,-

Ztfz/r/'r 60 (Halhw ) Pretending an indisposition of health,
or some other minted excuse a 1678 Marvell Dial Soul
Pleas sB Wheresoe're thy foot shall go The minted gold

shall he 1820 C R Maturin Melmoih (1892) III xxx
202 The sterling gold of a heart minted look x8s2 James
Peqmnfilo 11 55 A hundred good and well-rainted sequins
XB74 Holland Mistr Manse xxi, The minted silver that
his largess scattered wide

Minted (mmted), pfl a.2 [f. Miistp 2 +
-ED 2

.] Flavoured with mint
x88x C E, Turner in Macm Mag XLIV 311 A silver

jug with a hind of sparkling minted kvass^ the pleasant
odour of which filled the whole room.

Minter (mrntoj). Forms : i mynetere,
mynytere, {IforihumB mynittre), 2 meuetere,
nmiitere, 3-4 munetore, 4-5 mynter, 6-

minter [OE. mynetere = OS. ^mumiari (MDu.,

Du. mttn/er), OHG. mnntzzdrt^ a. L monetdrms,

f moneta see Money The modem word may
partly descend from OE ,

and partly be an inde-

pendent formation on Mint zf 2 4. ]

fl. Used to render L. mcmmulatius (‘money-

changer’) Obs
Lindisf Gosp Matt xxi i2,\xv 27, etc ciooo^^f

Gasp ibid c 1300 Life fesn 853 (Horstnx ) And Muneteres

also l^at oncou]7e Men mitten moneie flude

2 One who coins or stamps money ; a moneyer
c xooo iELFRic Horn (Th ) II 534 Codes feoh biS befaest

' rajTieterum to sleanne. azxys O E Chron an 1x25 Man
scolde beniman ealle Jja mmitere he waeron on Engle lande

I

heora liman 1423 Rolls ofParli IV 256/2 margin^ Myn-
ters and Goldsmithes 1349 Latimfr Ploughers (Arb ) 27

Since priests haue bene minters, money hath bene wourse

then It was before 1603-6 Act ^ Jns /, c 27 § 9 Other

Officers Minters and Workemen in any the Kinges Ma-
jesties Mintes 1780 Noble Mini Coins Durham 3 They

employed the same Minters as Edward the Confessor

1828-40 Tytler Hist Scot (1864I I 278 Foreigners appear

to have been the great coiners or minters of those times

iransf « 1631 Donne .Ftfm (1640) vii 62 God stamped his

Image upon us, and so God is our Mintei, our Statuary.

3. fig. An inventor, a deliberate fabricator;

= CoiNEB sb 3 .

1634 Gayton Pleas Notes iv xi 242 O generation of ficti-

tious Myntere t who knows not that Apollo is a Deity

Errant 170a C Mather Magn Chr vii 11 A most pio-

digious Minter of Exorbitant Novelties x8x8 m Todd

1 4. [A distinct word, f. Mint 1 + -er l
] A resi-

dent in the precincts of the ancient Mint in South-

wark, once a reputed sanctuary for debtors Obs
rtX7oo B E Diet Cant Crew^ Rum-dukes^ the boldest

Fellows amongst the Alsatians, Minters, Savoyards, &c
1706 Luttrell Brief Rel (1857) VI 20 The riotous pio-

ceedmgs of the minters in Southwark 1723 Weekly Jml
20 July, The Southwark Mint, got to be such a pest, that

special statutes were passed ordering the abolition The
evodus ofthe train of^^Minters'. included some thousands.

Minting (mmlig), vhl sb 1 [f. Mint » 2 +
-ingI.] The action of Mint v 2, lu, uudfig
xi/^l.KT\vLZuPloughers (Arb 127 Ifthe Apostles mighte not

leaue the office of preaching to be deacons, shall one leaue it

forinyntyng? x^q^EkinoviGnicctard (1618)17 For money,
his Mines and mintings furnished aboue all wants that could

happen. x66s Pepys Diary ii Dec
,
He [sr the king] was

forced to borrow thereupon till the tools could be made for

the new minting m the present form X713 Land Gas
No 5339/1 The Minting of the Copper-Pieces is sus-

pended X84X D'Isratliamen. Lit (1867) 131 The minting
of new words. 1894 Ailienmum x Sept 294/2 An enormous
collection of old coins, the residue ofa century's minting

h, aitrzb.f as minting apparatus^ house^ -mill

177a Hist Rochester 10 He established three minting

houses 1873 Knight Did Mech
,
Mmtine-milli a coming-

machine xgo3 Daily Chron. 29 Sept 4/6 A complete m nt

ing apparatus was discovered

MiDLtmg, vU sb 2 • see Mint
Mintjac, variant of Muntjao.

Mi'nt-mark. [Mint A maik placed

upon a com to indicate the mint at which il was
stinick

1797 Encycl Bnt, (ed. 3) XII 167/2. x8a6 Hawkins
Anglo-Gallic Ctnns Brti Mus 87 The mint mark is

a cross patonce x8^ Humphreys Com coll Man 1 vi 49
There is on this com a small figure of iEsculapius, a sort

of mint mark

fig a X849 H Coleridge Ess (185X) I 226 What can
the loyal poet do, but impress it with the mint maik of his

own devoted fancy? 1887 Lowell De7nocrt etc 108 That
spontaneousiiess which is the mint-mark of all sterling

speech

Mi'ui-master. [f. Mint sh."^
: cf Du. mmt-

meester, G inunzmeister'\

1. An officer of the mint whose duty it is to

supei intend the coinage of money.
1528 in Lett 4 Pap, Hen VIII^ IV ii 1723 Th’artycles

that we ben sworn to consernyng the mynt maysteri, 1622
Malvnes Anc Law-Meich 279 The pnncipall Officer is

theWarden of the Mint
, next is the Mint-master X762-71

H. Walpole Vertuds Anecd Paitti. I, 15 Of
William IS a curious seal, as Mint master 1843 Selby in

Proc Berw Nat Club II. No 13 160 note^ In ^thelred's
mint were upwards of fbrty mintmasters 1879 H. Phillips
Notes Coins 14 The daughter of the mint master stood in
one scale while her weight in Massachusetts shillings was
poured into the othei for her dowry.

2. fig A ‘ comer ’ of new ideas, words, etc.

Common in,l^th c.,~now ra7e or Obs
x^^BroiT^iion's Let,\x 30 The graund Mintmaster of

learning in our age Ibid 47 You will be counted the
mintmaster of fancies X64X yLiLTom Animadv Wks. 1831
III 204 The odde coinage of your phrase, which no mint-
maister of language would allow for sterling 1690 LocKr

Ufid III X § 2 The great Mint-Masters of these kind
of Terms, I mean the School men and Metaphysicians

M!i nt-sauxe. [f Mint sb^^. Sauce sb ]
1. A sauce made of finely chopped mint mixed

with vinegar and sweetened with sugar
; it is usu-

ally eaten with roast lamb
X747 Mrs. Glasse Cookay 4 It will eat like Lamb with

Mint Sauce 17^ Earl Carlisle in Jesse G Selwyn *
Coniemp (1843) ll 3^3 Sir P Lambe said he would give
Lady Henrietta mint sauce i8a6 Mrs. Dods Cooks^ Hoimo
Man 169 Mint Sauce for Hot or Cold Roast Lamb
2. With punning allusion to Mint j3.2 • Money.
x8a8 Egan Finish Tojn 4. (1871) 53. I.-onlyhope

that he gets lots of mint sauca 1838 Dickens Nich

Nick xxxiv, It is to melt some scraps of ditty paper into

bright shining, chinking, tinkling, demd mint sauce

t Mint-wllile. Obs rare [App for tmnute-

•while see Minute i. Cf Mint sb^} The
duration of a minute *

1393 Langl P pi C xiit 217 An vnredy reue I>i residue

shal spene, lhat menye mothbe was [maisier] ynne m a

inynte-while Ibid xx 194 As we may seo a wyntei, Isykles

in euesynges, thorgh hete of Jie sonne MelteJ? in a mjTit.

while [1377 B-te.vt inynut while] to myst and to water

Minty (minli), [f Mint sb"^ + -t^]

a Abounding in mint, b Resembling the flavour

of mint
1878 B Taylor Deukahon iir i 98 Where the minty

meadow lireath makes cool 1 hme ardent brow X904 Daily
News 27Dec 10 Among the flavours avoided like the plague

by every self-respecting blendei [of tea] are those described

in the trade as ‘ lierby ‘ stemmy ‘ mousy ‘ minty ’ [etc ]

Minna, variant ot Minaway
tMinuateiZ^ Obs. rare [irreg f L imnu-eie

to lessen + -ATE 3 ] trans. To make less, diminish.

1637 Tomlinson RenoiPs Disp 235 Its faculty is to minu-

ate the spleen

tMinuca. Obs rate. In 6 mynuca [app

med L
;

cf. med L. nucha in the same sense (? a

Arab ««XX ^narrow, or nuxl spinal marrow).]

The spinal cord.

1548-77 Vicary Altai u. C1888I 19 The Smew [has] his

beginning fiom the braine, or from Mynuca, which is the

marowe of the backe.

Mi31iL61ld (minu/jend). Arith, [ad L mi-

miend-us (sc. tiumet «j), gerundive pple ofmmuh e

to diminish.] The number from which anothei

number is to be subtracted

1706 W Jones Syiu Palmar Maiheseos 12 The greatest

of the given Numbers is called the Minuend. 1892 Barn
Smith & Hudsoh Arith forSchools xi Ihe smaller number
is called the subtrahend The gieatei is called the minuend

II MiniLe ndo, adv Mus Obs [It., gerund of

imnmre to dimmish ]
— Diminuendo

atirtb 1834 Georgian Era IV 452/1 A certain singer’s

minuendo notes

Hffiuuet (minit^e t). Also 7 minnuet, mi-
nuett, 7-8 minonet, menuet, 8 minuil;

,
and see

Minaway Also (sense 2) in It, form imnuetto
ad. F. menuet^ subst use ofmemiet adj., small, fine,

elicate,dim of f?ienu smdW see Menu, Minute
The form of the Eng. word was perh influenced

by the It minuetto, which is adapted from Fr., as

are Sp
,
Pg mittuete, Sp minue

The pronunciation (mini2/6t or minivet), given in all

Dictionaries, is now seldom heard

1. A slow, stately dance, in triple measure, for

two dancers; derived from France in the latter

part of the seventeenth century, and fashionable

throughout the eighteenth

1673 Dryden Marr h la Mode ti 1, And what new
Minoueis have you brought over with you • their Minouets
aie to a miracle 1676 Etheredge Man ofMode iv 1,

I am fit for Nothing but low dancing now, a Corant, a
Boree, Or a Minnudt 1706 Phillips (ed Kersey),

or Minuet^ a sort of French Dance, or the Tune belonging
to it 1762 Goldsm, Nash 34 Each ball was to open with a
minuet, danced by two persons of the highest distinction

piesent 1778 Mrs E Montagu m Doran Lady Last Cent
IX (1873) 23Z To excel in dancing a minouet x8io Sir A
Boswell Edinb Poet Wks (1871) 52 To walk a minuet with
becoming grace 1864 Tennyson Aylmer's F. 207 A stiff

brocade in which she, Once with this kinsman, . . Stept thro’

the stately minuet of those days,

2. The music used to accompany this dance
Hence, a piece of music in the same rhythm and
style, consisting of two sections (the second of

which is often called a tnd)
;
frequently forming

one of the movements of the Suite, and, later, of
compositions m Sonata-form
x686 Lend Gaz, No 21 19/4 There are designed to be

published several Oveitures or Sonatta’s, containing Variety
of Humors, as Grave Aires, Minuetts, Borees, Kc 1717
Gay Epist Pulteney 144 He Hums a soft minuet 176a
Jefferson Writ, (1892) I 541 They carried away half a
dozen new minuets I had just got 1762-71 H Walpole
Vei tue's Anecd Paint (1786) IV. 75 As a dancing-master
would, if he expected Orpheus should return to play a
minuet to them x888 Academy 21 Jan 51/2 The wonder-
ful largo was at times rough, and the minuetto taken at too
r^id a rate

3. cUtnb. and Comb
,
as minuet dance^ -dancer^

dancings fortn^ -step, -time, -tune
*831 Carlyle Misc, (1857) II 268 The graceful *minuet

dance of Fancy 17x2 Steele Sped No 308 p 6 John Trot
has the Assurance to set up for a *Minuit-Dancer 1840

Dickens Bam Rndge iv, Sim sprang from his seat, and
in two extraoidinary steps, something between skating and
*minuet dancing, bounded to a washing place 1873 Ousn-
ley Mus Form vii 43 The original *minuet form always
consisted of a piece in triple time and of moderate speed
X7ti Steele iipect No 14S P 1 The Gentleman who
practised minuet-steps to his own Humming 1728 Fifld-
ING Lofue in Seo Masques 11 1, The airy Sir Plume, who
always walks in the minuet step 1851 Thackeray Eng
Hum iv (1858) 18B A *mmuet-tune played on a bird organ

Hence Minuet v,, to dance a minuet ,
Minuet-

ingr •vhl sb Also Mluue'tic, Minuetlsli adjs.

1742 RichardsonPamela IV 114A Glut of mmuitish Airs.

a 1847 Eliza Cook Dancing Song v, See the sweet rose

Bend to the blue-bell, in light minueting ' 1836 Bagehot
Lit, Stud. (1879) H* 34 You should do everything, said
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Lord Chesterfield, in minaet time It was in that time that
Gibbon wiote his history You perceive the mmuetic
action accompEinying the words *890 runple Bar Feb
297 Twenty years ago people minuet-ed

t XKCinudty. Ods. rare [ad. OF
irreg f L. viinuiiis Minute a'\ A trifle

x6iz SiicLTON 0w/t I III VI (1620) 174 ,

1

would not haue
my soule suffer m the othei woild for such a minuity as is

thy wa^es

t Mruulize, Obs rare-^, [Peril an im-
pel feet recollection of Gr fjuvvpi^etv ] tratis To
warble lightly or softly

1600 Tourncur T%anif Meia7ti xxviii, The Thrush, the
Lark, and nights-ioy nightingale, Theiemiiiulize their pleas-
ing laies anew
Minum, valiant of Mennoii dial

^
minnow.

Minum(e, obs foims of Minim
HVCmunient, obs form of Muniment.
Minus (mainiys). Also 5 mynus. [a. L.
mtmis neut of minor less . see Minor a.

The quasi-prepositional use (sense 1), from which all the
other Lng uses have been developed, did not exiht 111

Latin of any period It piobably oiiginated in the com-
mercial language of the Middle Ages In Germany, and
perhaps in other countiies, the Latin words^Im zxAminns
were used by merchants to mark an excess or deficiency 111

weight or measure, the amount of which was appended xn
figures The earliest known examples of the modern sense
of ifuiuts aie Geiman, of about the same date as oui oldest
quotation InWidmann*s book on commercial aiithmetic

(1489) the signs {— ) and (+) occui for the first time in print,

and are directed to he lead as and 7uer In the
Bamberger Rechenhnch (1483) the tare to be deducted from
the weight of a package is called das Minus In a some-
what diflerent sense, plus and mmits had been employed
in 1202 by Leonaido of Fisa foi the excess and deficiency in
the results of the two suppositions m llie Rule of Double
Position , and an Italian writer of the X4th c used 7nem to
indicate the subtiaction of a number to winch it was pre-
fixed For the passages rereued to, see Cantor, Vorlestni'

ffm liber Geschichte Her MaihemaiiL II (ed 2, xSop)
The origin of the symbol (— ), read as minus, is disputed,

some have conjcctuicd that it aiose as a merchants' maik,

«

ivlnle others believe it to descend from the obelus (see Osc-
LISIC 2) used by ancient critics to indicate that a passage
should be removed from the text It has certainly no his-

torical connexion with the maik /fx (exphuned as the letter

\lf inverted) used by Diopliantus for the same purpose. In
Denmark the sign (— ) is used for minus ]

1 qnasi-/re^ Placed between two expressions

of number or quantity to indicate that the second
of them must be subtracted from the first In
mathematical use only as the oral rendeiing of the
symbol (— ). Hence, in non-teclinical use With
the deduction of, exclusive of (some specified

portion or constituent element of the whole). Cf
Less a 4, and the equivalent F motns, G wemget
1481-90 Howard Househ Bks (Roxb) 417, v yculys,

mynus llie nayle, welwee blake 1727-52 Chamders Lycl
s V Cha^'acter, Thus 14-2, is itad, 14 fninns, or abating, 2,

1808 J, W CROKrR.S/t lit Irel (ed 2) 42 Competitors oiler

the whole value of the produce minus that daily potatoe,
x8xi Fast AT B Rep XIII 2x4 There was not tool due
but only that sum minus the reliate of interest for the times
which the bills had then to uin 1830 M Donovan
Ecoh I 123 It might be supposed that acetic acid is alco
hoi minus carbon 1849-52 Bodd's Cycl AnaU IV 962/2
An imperfect cranium, composed principally of the cranial,

Minus the facial, bones 1859 MirL Zibet ly 11, If all man-
kind minus one, were of one opinion X874 J Cairo i/m-
versiiyAddr (iBg8) 16 The least and lowest fact of outward
observation is not a bare fact, an independent entity, fact

minus mind
b predicatively in colloquial use . Depnved of,

* short of without (something). Also rarely

minus of. Hence occas, as adj

,

standing in the

position of a loser, worse off than before, also,

unprovided, destitute of something implied.
18x3 Citron* III Ann Reg^ 44 He was considerably 7mnus

at the last Newmaiket meeting 1823 Bvron yuan vi xxi.

Which leaves you minus of the cash 1836 Lett fr Madras
(1842) 33 Twelve boatmen with veiy small matters of
clothes on, but their black skins prevent them from looking
so very uncomfortable as Europeans would in the same
minus state 1840 j B Fraslr Trav Kootdistan, etc
II XV 310 We reached our munzil ofToorkomanchai about
six m the evening, minus one horse x86x CaiverleyLzmm
i^iJi Feb (n ) 10 Yea * by St Valentinus, Emma shall not
be minus WliaL all young ladies Expect to day 1903
Revmvof Rev Apr 385/2 The Enghsliman got back to

civilization minus his left arm
2 Used as the 01al equivalent of the symbol (—

)

in its algebraical interpretation, as foiming with

the expression to which it is prefixed the repre-

sentation of a negative quantity, e. g in * — 3 ’,

* — jff*, winch are lead as minus 3, 7mnus x
iS7{> Digges Shattot if. iv. 38 The same or like Signes

multiplied produce + Plus Contrane or diuerse Signes

produce alway— Minus
b. Hence eUtrib. or as aefy, in nmius quantity

^

a quantity which has the sign (— ), a negative

quantity
j
popularly often misused for ' something

non-existent *.

1863 W Phillips Speeches xvii 39* Such states are

a mums quantity

0. adj Of the nature of a ‘minus quantity or

deficit
; also colloq, lacking, non-existent

1800 Proc Parti in As/at, Ann Reg'* 4^2 There were
SIX millions mums 2852 C A Bristed Pi7>e Vrs Eng
Umv 53 His mathematics aie decidedly minus, but the use
of them IS past long ago X867 Carlyle Rcmin, (1881) II.

X44 The villain of a partner eloped, and left him poshessor
of a Minus 12,000/ 1897 Encycl S^ort I 62 Penalise
Strictly speaking, a penalty is a minus handicap, z e the
man who is giving the other competitors starts, is placed
behind the line from which the distance to be run is reckoned

d. adv and adj Negatively (electrified).

X747 Franklin Wks xBS/ II 7i^iselectrized^/z;j

,

A, minus And we daily in our experiments electrize
bodies plus or minus, as we think proper 1789 Nicholson
in Phil Trans LXXIX 270 It affords the means of pro-
ducing either the plus or minus states in one and the same
conductor 1849 Noad Electrtetiy (ed 3) s A body having
more than its natural quantity [ofelectiic fluid] is electrified
positively or plus, and one which has less is electrified
negatively or minus 1854 J Scopfern m Ot r'^s Cur Set ,

Cltem 225 Its counterpait of— or minus electricity

Jig 1817 Coleridge Siaiesm Man 54 Apparent cen-
tral les, which are yet but the two poles, or P/»jand Minus
states, of the same influence

3

sh in various applications* a The mathe-
matical symbol (~ )

,

also minus sign b An
operation of subtraction, a quantity subtracted or
taken away, a loss, deficiency, c. A negative
quantity.

1654 Whitlock Zootomia 385 For the Algebra (as I
may tearm it) or NaiuieofRepte/iension, giveth the Plus
to the Reprover, and the Minus to the Reproved x668
Brancker Alg'ebra 4 The Sign for Subtraction is— 1 e Minus, 01 the Negate e Sign 1685 Wallis Algebra
XVI 69 The Signs + and — (or Plus and MttiuB) the foimei
of which IS a Note of Position, Affirmation 01 Addition

,

the other of Defect, Negation, or Subduction 1708 Prior
Turtle 4* sparrow 329 Now weigh the pleasure with the
pain. The plus and minus, loss and gain 1836 E**Howard
R Reefer xxvi, A slaiefull of plusses, nnnusses, a, y, z's

X876 Geo Eliot Deui* Der vi xlviii, That new gambling,
in which the losing was not simply a minus but a terrible

plus that had never entered into hei 1 eckoning

Hence Mi nus v (jtonce-wd.) Irans
, to subject to

a loss or privation
x8oi Coleridge Let to Southey 13 Api in Life of S

(1850) II 146 Alas 1 you will have found the dear old place
sadly minused by the removal of Davy,

Minuscular (mint^skii^Jai), a Pals&ogr [f

L vnmiscul-tis . see Minuscule and -ar ] Of the
nature of a minuscule

; composed of minuscules
1756 SwiNTON in P/m/ Trans L 177 After the introduction

of the Omega of the minuscular form upon the Parthian
coins. 'A^-'^Schaffs Encycl Reltg Knowl b v* Alpha,
The 01 IS of that uncial form which resembles the minusculai

Minusculated (mini? ski^l^ited), a nonce-

ivd [f. Minuscule + -ate3 + -ed i
] Written as

a ‘ minuscule * or small letter.

X843 Humphreys Brz/ Meihsll, 125 Somewhat resembling
the Greek minusculated letlei A.

Minuscule (mmzp'skwd), a and sb, [a. F.
minuscule, ad L minuscula (sc. htiera), fem, of

minusculus lather less, dim of minor (neut

minus') see Minor a and Minus a ] A., adj

1. fa Printing Ofa letter* Small, not capital,

‘lower-case'. Obs b. Palseogr* Ofa letter; Small
(see B, b) Also, written in minuscules
X727-41 [see Majusculf a ] 1850 A Way In Archasol

yrnl VII 356 A little mark at the dose of the first line,

resembling a minuscule C is somewhat indistinct 1883
I Taylor Alphabet I 71 The letters of the beautiful
minuscule manuscripts of the loth and nth centuries.

These minuscule letteis aie cursive forms of the earlier

uncials 1900 Expositor Mai 175 Annotations are found
111 the minuscule codices

2 .
gen Extremely small.

1893 Nation (N Y ) 20 July 51/1 The theories that are
put forth by minuscule scholars as personal contributions to

the advance of science X898 Edin Rffv Api 420 Only
think of the minuscule touches of advance that Ictinus
added to his predecessors' desip^ns. 1904 Nutfs Catal
Sept, p IX, Sir (Hawaii! at the Grail Castle. Three Versions,
translated by Jessie L. Weston. Minuscule 4to.

"B sb fa. Printing A small or * lower-case
’

letter as opposed to a capital. Obs, b. Palseogr,

A small letter, as opposed to a capital or uncial

;

the small cursive script which was developed from

the uncial during the 7th-9th centuries
j

also, a
manuscript in this writing.

1705 H Wanlby in P/til, Trans XXV 1996 Some MSS
written with Minuscules [X737-4X Chambers Cyil

,
Mtn-

ifsculs, in printing, denotes the small, or running letters ]

1782 Burney //zrf Mus II 32 A notation for three octaves,

the gi-avest of which he expressed by capitals, the mean W
minuscules, and the highest by double letters 1851 Sir F
Palgrave Norm ^ Eng I 228 The initial difference of a
minuscule 01 a capital a 1876 Eadie Comm 7 hess (1877)

23 A few minuscules read aurovs 1883 I Taylor
Alphabet II 160 The minuscule arose in the 7ta century as

a cursive monastic script

Minussli, obs. form of Mintsh.

t Mruutable, a Obs. 7 are. [f Minute v -f

-ABLE.] Suitable foi making a minute of

1778 [W. Marshall] Minutes Agt ic. Digest 2 He threw
every thing he thought minutable, into a series of Minutes

[Mmutal : see List ofSfurtous Words.]

t Mi’nutary, ci. Obs. [f. Minute a and sb.

-I- -ART,]

1. ? Pertaining to minute quantities

i6xoHrALnY 57 Aug CitieofGodxv xxvu Fives' Comm
569 One cubit is generally taken for sixe of our common
cubits, or for three hundred minutary cubits [ong APudgo-
metros vel m sex cubiios vnus d^utatur, st generaliter,

vel irecentos, st mtnuiaUm dicatur\.

2. Consisting of minutes (of time)

165s Fuller Ch Hisi in Ded
, No moital man can assign

the minutaryjunctuie of I line,when preparinggrace ended,
and saving grace did first begin ax66x — Worthies,
Berks [1662) I 95 This their Clock gathcimg up the least

Crume of lime, presenting the Minutaiyfi actions tbeieof

t Minuta tion. Ohs [f. Minute v. + -ation ]

The action of making minutes (of observations,

etc )
(Frequent in Bentham.)

i8o2-i2 Bentham Ration. Jitdic Evid (1827) II 127 By
this division, writing, mmutation and recordation is neces
sitated

Minute (mi*mL), sb"^ Forms 4 mynut, 4-6
mynute, 4-7 minut, 5 mynwt, mynnate, 6
mynite, -ewte, -lute, Sc minuth, munet, -it,

6-8 mynuit, 7 nun-, mynutte, minit, miunite,
4- minute. [In senses 1-3 and 6 a F. 7mnute
fem. (whence G imnuie, Du. 7mnuui)^ ad L mi-
nuta, subsl. use of the fem, of fmnuius Minute a.

In senses 4 and 5 ad L. umtultim (the neuter of the

same adj.) used siibst lu various applications in

late Latin. Sp
,
Pg. and It have imnuto masc,

(ad. L. imnutuin) in senses t-3, but 7mnuta (after

Fr.) in sense 6
Senses 1-2 (whence sense 3 is derived) repiesent the med L

minuta, more fully^«?j mmuia pruua, denoting the ^5 of
a unit in the system of sexagebimal fractions (med L.
MinutuBphysicee), which, ongnimly detived from Babylon,
was used, like the modern decimals in scientific calculations
as more easy to handle than ‘ vulgar fractions

'
{minutias

simply) The lower denonunalions of the system weie
{paries mimttm) sectindse (our ‘ seconds '),

etc
,
the understood denominators being the successive

powers of 60. The system (6 r'fji efijicovTofios toottos) was
recognized by Ptolemy (c 150 a. d >, who applied it to tht.

degree CfiOLpa) of the circle, to the sixty seciions into which
he divided the radiusj and to the day , the application of
the system to the division of the hour is much later, per
haps not eailier than the 13th c Ptolemy has no terms
corresponding to the med L. 7mmUSB, secundse^ etc., but
merely uses jnepos ‘ part ’ or efiyxocrroi' ‘ sixtieth’. The word
minuta is leferred to as a term of the * mathematici ' (npp

meaning ‘minute’ of the circle) by St Augustine De diver-

SIS Queestt. octoginta it ibus xlv, who also mentions minutai
minniarum, ‘ minutes of minutes ’ (see 2), 1 e seconds
Sense 6 is from F minute, though Littrc has no example

before i6th c., and the one quot for med.L minuta in this

use IS of dale e 1500 The primaiy notion seems to be that

of a iou§h copy m small writing (L scriptura minuta) as

distinguished fiom the ‘ engrossed ’ document ]

I. A Sixtieth (or other definite part) of a unit

1 , The sixtieth part of an hour (divided into

sixty seconds). In earlier use frequently f rnmute

of afi Jwuf'', \mmuie while. Also, one of the

lines upon a dial which maik the miiiiite spaces.

The minntum of early mediaeval wi iters, which was one-

tenth of an hour, has no historical connexion with this For
the system of time-reckoning to which it belongs, see Atom 7.

X377 Langl. P Pi. B XI 372 He mijte amende in a
Minute while al ptA mys standeth. Ihtd xvii 228 Ysekeles

in eueses horw hete of j^e sonne, Melteth in a mynut while

to myst & to watre X390 Gower Coif II, 9 )&or the
lachesse Of half a Minut of an houre [=1. untus momenti
tardacione] He loste all that he hadde do. 0x48$
Promp. Porv 338/a (MSS K , S.) Minute of an howur,
minuta. 1552 Lyndesay Monarche 6014 The small Minuth
of one hour To thame salbe sogret dolour, Thay sail thynk
thay half done remane Ane thousand yeir m to that pane
1588 Shaks Z. Z. Z. V 11, 797 Now at the latest minute of
the houre. Grant vs your loues, 1591 — i Hen VJ, 1. iv.

54 Wherefore a guard of chosen Shot I had, That waikt
about me euery Minute while 1603 Owen Pembrokeshire
1 (1892) X Our longest sommers daies must be of xvu
houres and fortie three mynuttes longc 1684 R Waller
Nat Exper 9 From 35, to 50 Diops [jc of moist particles]

have fallen in a Minute of an Hour. 1702 Lend Gaz No.
3844/z The Great Guns were fired at a Minute's distance.

1817 T L. Peacock Nightm. Abbey xv, The hour-hand
passed the vii ~the minute-hand moved on ,—it was
within three minutes of the appointed time 18^3 Penny
Cycl XXVU 107/1 There are other repeaters which also

strike the minutes

b. Vaguely used for 2 A short space of timej

also, a point of time, an instant, moment.
1390 Gower Conf III 77 Every houre apointeth so. That

no mynut therof was lore X4zz-20 Lydg Ckron. Iroy
(EELS) 2817 pe cok of J?e tyme a mynute wil not passe
To warnen hem ^at weren in fie place. Of ]7e tydes and
sesoun of Jie ny3t. c 1485 Digh Myst iv 518 ,

1

inyght not
leve, nor endure On myntiate, hot I am sure The thud day
ryse shall hee, 1590 Shaks Mtds N n 11 112 Content
with Hermia ? No, I do repent The tedious minutes 1 with
her haue spent c x6oo— Sotm, xiv. Nor can I fortune to
breefe mynuits tell

,
Pointing to each his thunder raine and

wmde X697 Dampilr Voy I 80,

1

could not expect to find

them at a minutes call 1736 Ainsworth Lat Diet
,
A

minute [moment or instant], momentmn,puncium temporis
x8oo Lamb Let to Maiming 5 Oct,, I have barely time to

finish, as I expect her and Rohm every minute X87X

R, Ellis ti Catullus Ixvii 38 You, from your owner’s gate
never a minute away ? r8g8 Flor Montgomery Tony 13
The train will be starting 111 a minute

c. A particular mslant of time ;
also occas. the

appointed or fitting moment. The minute (that)

. . : as soon as

1508 Shaks. Merry W v v j The Windsor-bell hath
stroke twelue the Minute drawes-on, Cariw To
A Z, 70 0 love me, then, and now begin it. Let us not lose

this present minute a t’jzx Keill Manpertms' Dtss, (1734)

15 The Minute we recur to an Almighty Agent^ it should
he said that such Laws imply a Contradiction AX745
Swift Direct. Eerv, Gen. Wks. 1751 XIV. 11 He had but

127 -a
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jubt that Minute slept out. 1799 Lamb Lei io Southey I

aa Mar
,
My plan isWt this minute come into my head '

1859 t»EO Illiot a Buie i, 1 can’t abide to bee men throw

away thtar tods i* that way the minute tlie clock begins to

strike
'

2. Geom {Astf., Geaff, etc) The sixtieth part of

a degree, t MimtU of a minute the sixtieth of
|

a minute, a second*

The sign for minutes a', thus 5" S'=five degrees eight

minutes
. „ . .

c 1391 Chaucer Astral i ^ 8A degree ofa signe contieneth

60 minutes rS49 Cotttpl Scot vi 50 The circle artic is

xxiij degreis v\x munitis fra the pole artic 1603 Owen
Pembrokeshire (iSga) i Longitude 17 degrees, and20 minuttes
west Ibid

f52 degrees which is 40 nuttes higher then that

of the Cittie of London- 163* Gaule Magastrom 68 Those
numbers and minutes, yea numbemofnumbers and minutes

of minutes (.which Astrologicall Mathematicians pretend lo

work by) 1755 B Martin A rts ^Sci i x 58 Each
Degree is supposed to consist of 60 Minutes, thus marked

<0. t86a Bache Discuss Magn ^ Me*eorol Ohserv 11 9
The scale divisions have been converted into minutes of arc

3. a. Arch The sixtieth or occas. some other

part of the Module ? Obs
1696 in Phillips 1727-52 Chambers Cyil

^
Mhmte^ in

architecture, usually denotes the sixtieth, sometimes only

the thirtieth part, or division ofa module [In lecent Diets ]

b. Art A unit of a scale of head measurement

bywhich the proportions of the face may be regu-

lated or defined; the forty-eighth part of the

height of the human head [So F minute ]

1875 Sir T. Seaton Fret Cufiiug 132 Draw a line corre-

sponding to the line within the oval, and divide this also into

four equal parts One of these parts must be subdivided

into twelve parts, these are called minute's Ibid 133 The
length of a head—from forehead to back—in a full grown
person, is three parts eight minutes for a man, and three

parts deven minutes for a woman

n Something small

t4 A coin of tnfling value , a * mite 06s.

138a WycLiF Jlfarh xii 42 Tw'e5e mynutis [Vulg, duo mi-
nuia^ Gr. Xsirra ivoj, that is, a ferthing 1543 Nosegay
Ded. B j b, Yet let vs with the poore widowe of the Gospell

at the leestgyue two minutes 2589 J Schal

^

A Minute or Q, which is halfe a farthing, mmuiitw

f 5 . Something minute or small, a. Little

fishes, ‘ small fry
*
(cf. Menise) b, A small par-

ticular, a detail ;
ammutia c Something of small

size or slight importance Obs,

1598 Florio, Pesciolinti all manner of minutes, frye, or

small fishes 162® B. Jonsom Staple ofN i. v 138 Let me
heare from thee euery minute of Newes a 1628 F Grevil
Svbiey (2652) go That HeroicaU design how exactly soever
project^, and digested in every minute. — Alahain 11

Chorus 11, (1633) 39 When I propound in grosse,you minutes
play X647 Jer Taylor Lib. Proph. xvi 213 And such are

all the sects and all the pretences of Christians, but pieces

and minutes of Chnstianity 165^— Real Pres 238 They
have made it to be unintelligible, inexplicable, indefensible,

in all their minuits and particularities, a z66o Hammond
Semu (Prov 1 22) (1664) 46 The last minute of my last

particular a 2670 [see Migxiardize]

III. 6. A rough draft (of something to be
further elaborated), a note or memorandum for the
direction of an agent or servant, or for preserving

the memory of current transactions or events , a
bnef summaiy of events or transactions, esp. (usu-

ally jJO it® lecord ofthe proceedings at a meeting
of an assembly, corporate body, society, company,
committee, or the like, t minute m the form
of a minute or minutes.
2502 in Lett 4- Papers Rvdu TIT tr Hen. VII (Rolls) I

X47 He received a mynite of instructions 2522 Clerk in
Ellis Ong Lett Sen iii. L 314 The Pope caused it [the
mynute] to be staiedj and another minute to be madewhich
was not sped bifor his death 2531 Cromwell in Merriman
Life ^ Lett CiQos) I 34°! I haue sent herein Inclosed the
Mynewte with your Instruccions 1640-1 Kirhcvdbr War-
Comm Mtn Bk (1835) 37 Ordaines James, the next
Commit tie day, to produce the said minute of contract x6{b
Evelyn in Pepys' Diary^ etc 1 1879) VI 140 The^e were only
minutes relating toamper pieces 1697 in W. S Perry Htsi
Coll AmerColCTuX 52,! began totaketheirsense in minute
as right as I could. <7x7x0 Celia Fiennes Diary (1888) 276
To him are added in the House of Commons also scribes or
secretaryes which record and take minutes also 17x3
Pope Guard No 92 p 8 It ismy business whenever we meet
to take minutes of the transactions. 2728 Morgan
II. v. 316, I some where said my memory was treacherous

,

nor do I ever keep minutes 1741 Middleton Cicero I vi 511
It was his custom to keep the minutes or rough draught of
all bis pleadings 1771 P, Parsons Newmarket H 187My paper of heads or minutes perished in a different
manner.^ 17^6 m Arckasoh (1789) IX 365 That such curious
communications be extracted fiom the Minutes of the
Society, and formed into an Historical Memoir 1827 Scott
Surg Dau 1, Lawford drew up a proper minute of this
transaction, by which he himself and Grey were named
trustees for the child, 1851 Dickens Billsticking in
Househ Words H 605 These are the minutes of my con-
versation with His Majesty, as I noted them down shoitly
afterwards, i860 Motlfy Neiherl vii. (j868) I, 400 The
minute of a letter to Elbabeth was submitted to the
ambissador 1876 Grant Burgh Sek Seotl Pref 8 The
minutes of his town council x8m Gross Gild Merck I .

149 The minutes of both Companies were kept in the same
book

b. An official memorandum aiithonang 01 re-

commending the pursuance of a certain course.
Treasuryminute • a minute or memorandum issued
by the treasury

2564 Reg Privy Council Scot 1 301 In terms of minute

27th November 1783 Burke On Fax's East lud Bill

Wkb IV 75 In his minute of consultation, Mr Hastings

describes forcibly the consequences which ause [etc ] 1798

Wellington in Gnrw Desp {1837) I 9 A \ery able minute

in the Secret department 2817 Iierney in Pari Deb 768

That committee, by a Tieasury minute of the 5th of Apiil,

i3i6, was requued to examine and report what offices had

been created smee the year 1M3 2845 M'Culloch Taxeo-

turn II V (1852) 230 Ihis fraudulent piactice has been
indirectly legitimated by a Treasury Minute of the 4th of

August, 2840 2863 H Cox Ifistit I V 29 The Bank of

England . was directed to suspend cash pay ments by a

Minute of Council 2880 Gen Adye in zgtk Cent No 38

694 Lord Napiei in a masteily minute lointed out the

various evils of the whole system

t c An agreement, precise understanding. Obs
1720 Wodrmsi Con (1843) II 519 At Edinbuigh I have

come to a minute with the punter

d Sc. Law A ineraoiandum of intention pre-

sented to the court by a party to a suit.

1848 Skand Praci Crt Sess I 343 wo/c, A minute of

abandonment of the cause, in such form as the following, is

put into process 1904 DundeeAdvertiser 19 Nov 7Yester-

day a minute was lodged in the Bill Chamber of the Court
of Session stating that no answers are to be lodged to the

note by the Free Church [etc ]

rV. 7 atirib. and Comb
,
as minute bell, the

tolling of a bell at intervals of a minute
,
imuute-

book, f («) a ‘ book ofshort hints
' (J ) , (3) a book

containing systematic lecords of the tiansactions

of a society, court, 01 the like , minute clock, a

stop clock used in making tests of gas (Knight

Diet Mech 18S4), minute-flourisli, a fanfare of

trumpets sounded minute by minute, minute-
glass, a sand-glass that urns for a minute;

minute-gun, the firing of a gun at intervals of

a minute (also attnb ) ,
minute-hand, the long

hand of a time-piece which indicates the minutes

,

+ minute-jaek (? cf Jack sb. 6), one who changes

his mind every moment, a fickle or changeable

person ,
minute jumper, an electric clock in which

the hands move only at the end of each minute,

the mmute-hand moving over a whole minute at

each step(Cb?z^ Diet. 1890), fmmute-liue
a log-line

,
minute-lust, momentary desire

;
mi-

nute mile (see quot. 1867), minute-motion,
the mechanism of the seconds hand of a watch

,

minute-repeater, a watch which ‘repeats* the

minutes
;
minute space, the duration of a minute

;

minute stroke, the measured ‘minutely* stroke

of an oar
,
minute tide, {a) — minute while

(see sense i), (^) (see quot. 1865); f minute-
watch, a watch that distinguishes minutes of time
or on the dial of which minutes are marked (also

minute pendulum watch)*, mmute-wheel, the

wheel that moves the minute-hand of a clock or

watch, hencemiuute-wheelnut, pinion (see quot

1884), t minute while (see sense 1), minute-
writing, the art or practice of recoiding minutes
or administrative memoranda Also Minute-man.
2827 Keble Clir Y, xst Sunday Advent xii, Faith’s ear,

with awful still delight, Counts them like ^minute bells at
night 1736 Ainsworth LcU Diet, A *minute book, liber
vii lihellus inemonalis 1772 Ann. Reg 66* The minute-
book of recognizances belonging to the Loid Mayor’s court.

1 4- 2 Vzet c, ti8 § 22 The Minute Book of the Court
ofbession and Teind Court 2904 24Dec 881/2
A ’ History of the Society of Apothecaries compiled from
the Minute-Books of the Society 2802 Mrs KAocLiFrs
Gaston de Blondev Posth Wks 1826 I 87 The trumpets,
that charged so loud and shnll their *minet-flourishes 2626
Capt. Smith Acad. Yng Seamen 29 Turne vp the *minute
glasse, obserue the hight. 2867 Smyth tsaihis Word.bh
480 Minute and Halfminute glasses Genfl Mag
XVII 246/1 *Minate guns were fired by the whole squadron
1884 Times (Weekly ed ) 11 Api 2/3 The boom ofthe minute
guns on the hill beyond could be heard above the funeral
music of the bands 2726 Swirr Gulliver 1 n, He was amazed
Tt theMotion of the *Minute-Hand, which he could easily
discern 1892 E ReevesHomeward Bowidz%\ Clock faces
marking six, twelve, and twenty-four boursj mostly without
minutehands 1607 Shaks Timon m, vi 107 Cap and knee-
Slaues, vapours, and *Minute lackes 1^4 *Mmut-line
[see lagdzne in Log sh * g] 1696 Phillips, Log line or
*Mmuie-liHe 2635 Quarles Embl ii xj 106 The fleshly
wanton, to obtaine His *minit-Uist, will count it game
To lose his freedome. 1867 Smyth Sailor's Word-bk,
*Mmute mile, the sixtieth part of a degree of longitude
or latitude 1684 T Burnet Th Earth u iv 210 In a
Watch, you may have a fancy to have an Alarum added,
or a *Minute motion 1843 Penny Cycl XXVII 107/1 These
by way of distinction are called *miiiute repeateis 1622
Wither Motto A 8, I haue not of my selfe, the powre. or
grace, To be, or not to be, one *minute space. 1833
Marryat P Simple xxx, The crew dropped their oars into
the water without a splash, and pulled the *minute stroke,
14 Ryman Poems in Archro Sind neu Spr LXXXIX
25s This lyfe vnto celesUall Is but a *mynute tyde 1865
MACGREGOR Roh Roy in Baltic (1867) 163 This is called the
minute tide’, m which a swelling of the water once every
minute fills up and empties again a qmet pool a little with-
drawn from the river’s course. x66o Boyle New Exp
IHiys Meek xi 79 A *Minute-Watch we kept by us on
this occasion 1705 Daily Coitrani 5 Sept

,
Dropt m St

Jamess Park, September the 3rd, 1705, a Gold Minuit
Pendulum Watch, &c 2797 Encycl Bni (ed 3) V 74/2The minute and hour hands turn on the end of the arbor of

J Brit TEN Watch d Clockm
177 [The] *Minute Wheel Pinion, or * Nut’ [is] the pmion
in the motion woik of watches that dnves the hour wheel

2895 Daily News 10 Sept 5/4 An Undei-Secretarj-, trained

in a bureaucracy wheie *nunute-wnting has been brought

to the highest pitch of perfection

tlXEimtte, sb^ Laxv Obs. [ad Law Latin

vimuta, vbl noun f viinueie to dimmish]
= Minishing
1495 Rolls ofFarit VI 501/1 Of the Feime of all Asaitis,

Wastes,Purprestui eand minute?, ofthepaicelles oftheFoi est

Minute (mmi?^ t, moinifi t), a Also 5-6 my-
nute [ad L. vmiut-us (whence F menu small),

pa pple of imnuere to make small, diminish ]

f 1 Chopped small Obs rare
c 2420 Pallad on Hush iv 492 Hem summe in cedur

scobe, & summe m stre Mynute, and summe in smal chaf,

wel witholde

t 2 Of imposts, etc Lesser, esp. in minute

tithes= ‘ small tithes Obs.

[1464 Rolls ofParlt V 569/1 Sume feime by the name of

the Manent' firme com’ post terras dat' and sume undei

the name of minute firme to you ] i54a-3 Act 34 4 35
Hm VIII, c 16 § I Ihe fermes of diuers purpiestuies,

assertes, seigeantes, & minute rentes 2546 in Eu^ Gilds

(1870) 222 The preste bathe the mynute tythes of the village

of Bysshopton 2647 Clarendon Hist Reb iv § 38 The
Dependence of the Church, (except their minute Tythes)

was entirely upon this Law 2690 Phillips, Minute Titkes,

small Tithes, such as usually belong to the Vicar, as Wooll,
Lambs, Piggs, Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Honey, &c

3 Veiy small in size, extent, amount, or degree.

In the 17th and i8th centuries the comparative minuter
frequently acquires the sense ^smaller or moie insignificant

than another ’, without the implication ofextreme smallness

<22626 Bacon Ne^u Atl 40 Wee haue also Glasses and
Meanes, to see Small and Minute Bodies, perfectly and dis-

tinctly 1665 Phil Trans I 31 An Instrument to shew all

the Minute Variations in the pressure of the Air 2698
Fryer Acc. E India «5* 39 Those [chapels] of a minuter
dimension were open 1699 Pomfret Cruelty ^ Lust 79
Suppose the Accusation justly brought. And cleaily prov'd

to the minutest fault 1713 Derhaw Phys-Theol iv 11

106 One single Minutest Thiead or Fibre 174a Young
Ni Tk VI 690 With this minute distinction. Nature re-

volves, but man advances 2748 Anson's Voy i, v 43 Ihe
neighbouring coa'it, and the minutei isles adjacent Ibid.

II X 237 Vast quantities of calhcoes and chints, together

with other minuter articles, as goldsmiths work, etc x8x6
Blntham Chrestom 24 The distance in question is so minute
as to be incapable of measuienient 2832 Babbage
Manuf (ed 3) 83 The minuter cavities can only be filled

under an exhausted receiver 2867 H Macmillan Bible
Teach vi (2870) 1x8 The seed vessels in this plant are exceed-
ingly minute. xBjrx lYNDALLi?r«^w Sci (1879)1 i 23 What
IS true of the earth is also true of her minu test atom x88o
Geikie Phys Geog 11. 57 It is possible to measuie ^ery
minute changes of tempeiatuie

4 Of very little consequence or importance;
tiding, petty
Minutephilosopher is an echo of Cicero’s qmdam vtmuii

philosophi (De Senect, xxiii, also De Div 1 xxx), wheie the
adj. a^ppears to have this sense, though in Eng use it is

sometimes apprehended as if belonging to sense 5.
c 2650 Denham Old Age iv 249 Some minute Fbilosopheis

pretend, That with om dayes our pains and pleasures end
x668 Wilkins Real Char To Rdr , If any shall suggest
that some of the Enquiries heie insisted upon do seem loo
minute and trivial, for any prudent Man to bestow his
serious thou^ts and time about Such Persons may know
[etc]. 1732 Berkeley i § 10 These minute philo-

sophers are a sort of pirates who plunder all that come in

their way vjitb Ansoiis Voy in ix, 396 The Mandarine
returned all that had been stolen even to the minutest
trifle 2772 Burke ? (1844) I 377 Your grace dissipates

your mind into too great a variety ot minute pursuits 1872
Minto Eng, Prose Lit 11 iii 279 As Lord Chancellor, he
pioved unequal to the minuter duties of the office

5 Of investigations, regulations, records, etc

(and hence of persons)' Characterized by atten-

tion to very small matters or details; very precise

or particular
;
very accurate,

x68. Aubrey Lives, Hobbes To Rdr (1823) I 594 For that
1 am so minute, I declare I never intended it [etc ] 27x6
Addison Freeholder No 42 t 14 We cannot be too minute
and circumstantial in accounts of this nature 1751 Johnson
Rambler No 86 ? 5 He knew with how minute Attention
the ancient Criticks considered the Disposition of Syllables
1788 Reid Aiistoile's Log iv 11 71 He is more full, moie
minute and particular than any of them 1799 Wlllincton
hiGurw Desp (1837) I 25 His minute pi ivaie diary 1807
T Thomson Chem (ed 3) II 383 A very minute and accu-
rate senes of expeiiments 2833 Ht Martineau Brooke
Baini 1 xo A reporter as faithful as he was minute 2864
PusEY Lect Darnel (1876) 376 A minute, natural, accuiate,
history 2875 JowETTi^A2*i (ed 2)V 96 Minute regulations
are apt to be transgressed

Minute (mrnit), v [f Minute sh i]

1. trails. To asceitain or determine to the minute
the time, duration, or rate of, to ‘time* accu-
rately. Also + To minute out to assign (time)
precisely

2605 Camden Rem 9* About the yeare of our Lord 1000
(that we may not minute out the time) ax66x Fuller
Wo^Jaes, Suffolk \xi (1662) 62 All Accidents are minuted
and momented by Divine Providence 2762 Phil Trans
LII 58a The above observations were minuted from a stop
watch of Mr Ellicott’s 2773 G White Selhome 8 July
(1789) 153, I have minuted these birds with my watch for
an hour together, they return about once in fi\ e minutes.
177s Ibid X Nov 198 A good rush, being minuted, burnt
only three minutes short of an hour 1784 Blagdln m
Phil Trails LXXIV 217 Scarcely any one had sufficient
presence of mind to minute the time by his watch 1813
Mar Edgeworth Patron (1832) I m 42 [They] went to

High Blood rubbed down exercised and minuted 1822
axsinoKs Brides' Trag ii. iii,Do not minute Themovements
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of the soul i8a5 Sporting Mag XV. 340,

1

did not minute
thisiun, but itmusthavebeenatiimming one iMa

S

miles
Engineers III 277 Captain &c.oiesby, mum Led the spetd of
the tram remplc Bar ]ii\\ The Uishop sat by
with Ills watch on the table, for he had to minute each intei
view

2. To draft (a docninent, a scheme)
, to record

in a minitte or memorandum, to enter in the
minutes or recoids of a society, company, or the
like, to make a minute of the contents of (a

document) 'I'o minute down, to make a note of
^1648 Ld Herbert Hen VI

n

(1683) 48 All which
minuted by Louis de T.ongueville. was at last thus fully con-
cluded Ibid 8l The design foi the Interview with
Francis continued , winch being minuted by oui Ainbas-
sador, was continued by hn, successor i66a Evelyn
Chalcogr 94 It might not seem lequisite to minute the
woikb which he has published. x^xxLond Gac No 4842/3
All such disabled Seamen and Marines as are minuted to
be taken into ihe said Hospital 171a Addjsow Spect
No 439 ir 3 The Caidinal is repiesentcd as mmtiLing
down evciy thing that is told him 1778 [W M/vbsiiall]
Miniftc<i Agui , Obsei-o 133 note, I minuted it as an extra
obscivation 1789 Franklin Ess Wks 1840 II 131
Notliing was concluded [fr at the next meeting] so as to be
minuted 1836 II Rogers y Ilmve v (1863) 14 1 Ills
thoughts on tins occasion he miniiled down 1B76 Ran-
cROii /list U S IV, xxvi ig 'J he Einpiess of Russia with
her own hand miiuited an edict for univcisal tolerance
x888 Brvci. Ainei Commw 11 u \lvm. 228 ATovm cleik,
who keeps the iccoids, and ininiitcs the pioceedings of the
meeting 1897 P Warung 7'atef 0/d Regime ivj Yes,
your Excellency Shall I minute tliat obscivation ^ 1898
G W E Russfli Coll Recoil xxxiv 463 The papei
IS minuted by cacZi, and gradually passes up to the
Under-Secretary of State

ahiol x8gz Ld. Lvi ion King Poppy \ 351 Whcieon His
Majesty thus minuted

I

3 7b vnnutG oven to reckon up, eniimeiate
|

point by point.

aijjo Cmi\ Talbot Lett, (180B) 60 The most agieeable
thought (as I expeiienced last night when we were minut-
ing ovei all these things) will be, that it cannot belong [etc ]

4. i/itf\ With dy To pass minute liy minute
a 1806 H, K, WiHTF To Tlwnght v, And count the tedious

houib, as slow they minute by
ITcnce Mi'nuting vbl, sb., the recording of mi-

nutes ; Mrnuting ///, a., that mmitlcs.

*737 J CiiAMUi RLAYNEiSif Gl,Bfil,ti nt,(ed 33)131 Minut-
ing eleik to Master Geneial, i88a London Police Court
Rep*i Those liavin^ the minuLeiiig and the cariying out of
tlie details and business of the Cuuit.

Uinuted (mi nitecl), a [f. Minutb v + -bd l.
]

1. Recorded or set foxLh in a minute or note
17x6 M Dwir*, A i/ten. Brit If ToRdi 38,

1

hope those
minuted Layes of Seraphick CoiUenipl.itions, will engage
the studious Youth of both Sexes, to bo favourable to this

undei taking x8o2-X2 Dlniiiam yndic Evid (1827)
1 279 Publication by authority, whclhci of the minuted
mva-voce testimony, or of the ready-wntten depositions

2. Timed or luiinbeied by minutes
1829 Sou iiiLY Sir T, Mote 11 352 He is like the mail

coaLn traveller, and must theieforc take at liis minuted
meals whatever food is leadiest X859 Mrs Gaskcle
Round ilie Sofa 11 70 Some soie internal bruise sapping
away his minuted life

t mCi’nuteless, a. Ohs, [f Minute +
-LESS 1 Not to be measured by minutes.
1632 Gaulb Magasirom 68 The stanes, whose numbers

are numberless and motions minuteles^i

SdEinutely (mx nilh), a [f Minute sb, + -ly 1 ]
Happening eveiy minute
x6o5 SuAicb. Macb v 11. 18 Now do’s he feele His seciet

Murtheis sticking on his hands, Now minutely Reuolts
vpbiaid ]ij6 X'^uth-breach xtf^S IV/iole Duty Man xvu § 7
All that we possess is in minutely clanger of losing 1720
Hnmow rj/93,

1

have staid four Hours in Minutely Expecta-
tion x8o2 Colcridge Lett (1805) 390 Our minutely eon
duct towards each other. X865 Even, Exchange xo Feb. x/i

The hourly and minutely fluctuations of the Markets

minutely (mini?? th), adv^ [f Minute a, +
-LY-^ ]

1 fa. Into small pieces {pbs ), “b On a minute

scale , with minute subdivision

1509 A M tr Gabelhouerh Bk Physitke S9/2 Contunde
all that IS to be contundede, & cut the lest ininutly, then
mixe it to a paeste with good wine 1613 R Cawdrey
'Table Alph f I^Iinniely, smally 1869 Phillips Vesm, x

279 Realgar ucciiis minutely but well eiystalli/ed

tomb X836 E. Howard A li, The mmuiely-
sanded beach,

2. In a minute manner, kind, or degree, with

great or absolute precision or preciseness; with

exactness
1732 Blrkelcy Alciphr i g 10 Consideiing things

minutely, and not sw,ill<;wing them in the ^loss. 1736
Butli r Anal i, v. Wks 1874 I 105 Observations of this

kind cannot be supposed to hold minutely, and in every
case xSzi J W Croki r Diary 24 Aug ,

Tlie King went
imnutely through the museum, and other paits [etc ]. 1863
H, Cox Instil III vii 680 He most minutely and learnedly

m vestigated the ancient course of the Excheijiier 1803Ld
Esher in Laiv Times Rep, LXXIII. 650/1 It is not

iiccessaiy to disclose minutely and in detail every material

fact X903 T, Pts Weekly 18 Sept 49^/1 Jokn Hol-
Iingshead has minutely described a little dinnet with Dickens

hb. Intimately Obs,
*823 j, Badcock: Dout Amnsent 106 The ingredients aie

more minutely disseminated than can be performed by hand

Minutely (mi mtU), adv [f Minute sb^ +
-LT ] Every rainule, minute by minute
x$Q9 Nashe Stiijfe 22 [The led herring] is the

onely vnexhaustible mine that hath lais’U and begot all

this, and minutely to i iper matui ity fosters and chensheth it
2637 Sanderson Serm (i68z)ll 8g We, by most unworthy
provocations duly and minutely tempt His patience 1634
Hammond Bundavientals viii. 66 As if it were minutely
pioclaimed in thunder from heaven 1708 J Philips Cj/rfer*
11 263 Their fiying Blood compells to iirigate Iheir dry
fui r’d Tonies, else minutely to Death Obnoxious, dismal
Death, th’ Effect of Drought 1803 Coleridge Lett (1895)
439 The sharpshooteis were behind exeicising minutely
1807 tr Three Germans 11 52 A fiiend, whom. 1 now
n^inutely expect at the castle gates 1843 Wii BLRroRcn in
A R Asliwell Life (1880) I 269 Two daughters played
daily, houily, minutely by a very clevei, reaching mother,
lor coionetb and a settlement

Mi xiute-man. Hist, [f Minute sb + Man ]
One of a class of militiamen, duimg the Ameiican
levolutionaiy period, who held themselves lu readi-
ness for instant military service.

1774 in N Eng Ihst ^ Gen Reg (1875) XXIX 107
Minute or Picguet men in the Town of Biookfleld 1775-83
Thaciier J/>/ yml (1823) 17 Active men in every town have
formed milltaiy companies under the name of minute men
1903 F Norris 'The Pit 43 Ample fiieplaces, wheie once the
minute men had swung their kettles
iianif 1863 J We/ss Life Pk, Parker \ ii The same

old cause, whose niinute-men aie Jgain iiist in the field [1861]

Minuteness (mint?? inos) [f. Minute a, +
-NESS ] The quality of being minute
1. Extieme smallness; an instance of this
1666 Boyle Orig Forms ^ Qnal Exp ix 396 Whose

Coipuscles, by leason of their Minuteness, swimme easily
foi a while in the Water X754 Richardson Crandtson
(1811) II V 84 The discietion of a person is often most seen
in minutenesses 17SX Earl Orrery Remarks Swt/i
(1752) 86 A convex miriour, by which every object is le-

dneed to a despicable minuteness 1770 C ynwiva Placid
Man I i IV 35 All the minutenesses which distinguish the
domestic manneis of one nation from another 2830 Her-
sciiEL Sind, Nat Phil 250 Particles of inconceivable
minuteness 287a Rusicm Eagle's N § 122 llie noble
human sight, careless of piey, disdainful of minuteness, and
reluctant to angei

2. Attention to minute details, precision as to

details
,
critical exactness.

x64oStRK,DiaBYinLzfW(7;i;P/r^i?;^Ser n (i88B)IV 137,
I am afiaid that minutcnesse would lathcrappeare tedious
then punctuall to you, 1726 Swiix Gulliver iv ix, The
Justness of their Siinilies, and the Minuteness, as well as
Exactness of their Desciiptions, aie indeed inimitable 2774
Goldsm Nal Hist (1776)1 193 Such may consult Hawks
bee, Morgan,Juiin, 01 Watson,who haveexamineU thesubject
with great minuteness 1853 Lytton My Novel ni xvi, He
had studied it with the minuteness with which a scholar
studies a dead language 2858 Buckle Ctviliz (i86p) II
vii, 36 J.

The chemist by liis minuteness, and the geologist by
his grandeur, touch the two extremes of the mateiial uni'

verse 1884 Lady Vlrncy in Contemp Rev Oct S45
Every gown is chronicled with aflecLiondtc minuteness

fb. li.xcess of detail, ‘niggling’ Obs
1748 Anson's Voy 111. x 412 Theie is a stiffness and

minuteness in most of the Chinese pioduccions

Minuter (mruitaj) [f. Minute 2^ +-er^]
1 1. One who writes minutes, a nole-laker Obs
i8zs Celehated 'Trials^ etc IV 272 Thomas Gurney, the

minuter, was called, who deposed from his minutes.

2 Sc, Law One who moves the court by miniUe
2904 Dundee Advertiser 19 Nov 7 They do not admit

that the judgments of the Court in the cases of Bannatyne
and others v Lord Overtoun and others, and Young v
Macalister,, settle or determine the rights of the minuters

m the present suspension,

|[ Miuutia (mmi?? jia). PI miuutiflB (- 1 ?).

Also 8 ^/ minutias; enou, 8-9 // minutia,

minutias. [a. L. mimUia smallness, pi mmutisG
trifles, f. mmutus Minute a] A precise detail

,
a

small or tiivial matter or object Usually pi
In Chesterfield’s Letters the French miuuiie frequently

occurs as synonymous with minutia

1751 Earl Orrery (1752) 52 , 1 ‘•hould hope
that all the imnniiae of his idle hours might be entirely

excluded 17S9 Johnson Idler No, 47 r 12 He often

declares himself weary of attending to the minuim of a
shop 1768 Blackstond Comm III xxvii. 446 No excep-

tions to formal minutiae in the pleadings will be here

allowed 1782 Eiu Blower Geo Bateman I, 106 On
the observance of some little minutias, no small shaie of the

beauty depended x^^ByjiVXiwi Mem Metastnsioll

Descending to the minutia of all the events and occasions

which may be imagined 1797 Mrs A M Bennett
Beggar Girl{xZ\ii II 217 Strict attention to every minutiai

of her domestic anangement 2804 Eugenia de AcroN 'Tale

without 7'tile II 208 She. determined to unfold eveiy

minutiae of her former circumstances 1804 tr Ptguenaid

s

Zqfiorct 14! hose minutia concerning him, whichmay even

have the appearance of puerility 1849 Miss Pardop
Fiancis /, xiv 343 They were arranged with a punctilious

minutia 2882 Slrjt, Ballantinc Rxpei II jgi The
minulise were very exact and carefully executed

+ Minu'tial, a Obs [f Minutia + -al 1 Of
j

the nature of minutiDe
;
pertaining to details

*"

1622 T. Taylor Comm Titus ii 14 In smaller, and minu-

tiall matters to came an vnbounded zeale, were to call foi

a sword to kill a flie 2778 [W Marshall] MinutesAgi ic ,

Digest 16 The minutial management of Farms 1796— JV,

England II. 170 In minutial practices the Vale [ofExeter]

pursues the Devonshire method

t Minu'tion. Obs [acl L nmiutton-em^ n. of

action f. mimicra to lessen ] A diminishing or

making less, a lowering, spec, a lowering of the

system by blood-lettmg
1386 Almanac (1812) 52 Mynucyons to be made by blode

lattyng or ventosyng es ful profytabul, 2607 J, Carpenter
Plaine Mans Plough 124 The Phisitians. piescnbe some-

times unctions,sometimes minutions 2656 Blount Glossogi
,

Mmutzout a diminishing 01 making less

Minutiose (mini7?J’i<7u:,), a [ad L miml-
lios-ifSj f. miHiltirV see Minutia. Cf F minu-
tieiix 1 Dealing with mmutiK.
2868 F Hall Benares 15 2892 — in Nation (N Y \ i Dec

412/1 He has achieved, among mmutiose philologists, an
eminence which is likely to be recognized as all his own

Miuutious (mmi??*Ji3s), a [ad F minutieux^
f mmutie Minutia cf. piec] Attentive to mi-
nutise, characteiized by minute attention to detail.

1829 Metropolis III 252 Minutiousand troublesome atteii

tions 2891 Fortn, Rev May 802 Hts leism e was too limited
to allow him to be pedantic 01 minutious 1899 Month Api
433 [He] sent them [the pi oofs] back coveied with muiutiouss
ciiticism

t Mmuti ssim, a Obs, lare'-'^, [ad L, ?;?/-

nutissim-uSi supeil aimmntus small . see Minute
a,'\ Extremely minute
2768-74 Tucker Lt, Nat, (1834) I 47s The whole human

body, togethei with all its minuUssim glands

+ Minu'tuloxis, a Obs [f L mtnfitul-us

(dim. of mmutus Minute a)+ -ous ] Very small.
2652 Biggs Ne7v Disp ^248 Minutulous drops of pus
Minuwae see Minaway ( - minuet).

Minx (mnjks) Also 6 mynxe, minxe, minoks,
6-7 mmkes, 7-8 minks. [Of obscuie origin;

possibly a corruption of immkin, with the added s

not uncommon dial in playful terms of endear'

ment, e g ducks
^
darlings

^
pets . cf. JVhnchns in

qnot. 1605 s V Minikin i. Sense 2 agiees closely

with the sense of LG. mznske = G. mensch neut ]

+ 1 A pet dog Also as pi oper name. Obs
2542 Udall tr Erasm Apoph, 127 b, Theie been lille

mynxes, or puppees that ladies keepe in their chaumbers foi

especiall lewelles to playe witliall Ibid
,
When I am houn-

gry I am a htle mynxe full of playe, and when my bcaly is

full, a mastife [2603 Sylvester Du Barias n 111 iv

Captains 386 Milk-white Minks and Lun (Gray bitches
both, the best that evei run) ]

2 . A pert girl, hussy Now often merely playful.
xo^ga Nobody S[ Somtb Eab, Thus, you minx, lie teach

you ply your worke. 2594 Lyly Moth Bomb, i 111 17
Your minxe had no better grandfather than a Tailer c x6bo
Day Begg, Bednall Gr ii. i (1881) 31 Come, Minx, what
lewell did you give this Rogue 2636 Heywood Love's
Misti vi Wks, 1874 V IS5 That Minks [Psyche] IS come
from hell, And heere she harbours. 2695 Congreve Love
for L ir 1, How, hussy • was there ever such a provoking
minx < z7o6<-7 Farquhar Beaux' Strat i 1, You deseivc
to have none, you young Minx 274a Fii lding y Andicws
iv xiii, ‘She * a little ugly minx’, cues Slipslop, ‘leave her
to me ' x8i2 Crabde 'Tales xiii. 136 She thinlcs To make her
fortune, an ambitions minx ' 1838 Dickens Nuh Iftck

ix, ‘I scorn your words, Minx', said Miss Squeers 1862

Huchis 7'om Btown at Oxf xxix, She is a diessed up
little minx, who runs after all the young men of the parish

xSBzMrs Raven's Tempt III iSi We shill be sorry if tins

young minx brings more trouble on the Agates

fb. A lewd or wautoii woman Ohs,

1598 Florio, Magalda^ a trull or minxe 160a Nortfii,

Plutarch^ Seneca (1612) 2224 Nero tooke from him this

minxe that knew the trickesofthe occupation, 2604 Shaks
Oih IV. i 259 This IS some Minxes token i6ai Burton
Anaf Mel nr 111 i, 11 (1651) 600 If thou be absent long,

thy wife then thinks, ThouTt diunk, at ease, or with some
pretty minks 2678 Dryden Ltmherham i 1, They are a
Couple of alluring wanton Minxes 2728 Gay Polly i

(2777) 24 And so, sir, I leave you and >om minx together.

fc. Misii ess minx Obs
c 1590 Marlowc Faiistm vi 162 What are you, Mistress

Mujx, the seventh and last ? 1592 Nashe P Pemlesse (ed

2) 10 b, Mistris Minx, a Marchants wife, that wil eate no
Cherries forsooth, but when they are at tw enty shillings a
pound. 2672 Kirkman & Head Eng Rogue iv (1874) 239
How now, Mrs Minks, 2735 Miss (IIollilr Ait ToimenU
SO Let me tell you, Mistress Minx, Twould much better

become my station, than yours.

Hence [ytonce-wds^ +]||fl[inx v, tntr, (with to

play the minx, Minzisluiess, Uinxshlp, the

condition or quality of a minx
2609 Bp W. Barlow Answ Nameless Cath 303 The

Apologue describes Venus trnns formed waiting maide, who
Leeing trick't vp like a Gentle woman, mmk’st it a while til

shespied a Mouse, but then made it knowneshee wasaCat
1632 Massinger City Me^am it u, On these terms Wil
your minxship be a Lady, 2885 L Winctield Barbaia
Philpoi I. X 271 Was not the sex built up of foibles and
mtnxishness ?

Minx, obs, form of Mink
Mmy (msi ni), a rm^e [f. Mine sb -{• -y^,]

1 . Pertaining to a mine
,
mineral,

26x2 Florio, Mineroso^ minei ous, mmy 1662 J Chandler
Van Helmont's Onat 32a 'J he mime and saltish minerals
of the microcosme [Lat mic/ocosmi fadmas minciales
atone saluuis]

2 . Of the nature of a mine ; subterraneous,

2730-^ Thomson Autumn Boo Unveil The miny caverns
, Of Abyssinia’s cloud-compelling tlifls

3 . ‘Abounding in mines’ (Webster 1S28-32).

MmyoD, Minys, obs. f. Minion, Minish,
Minzmgly, obs foim of Mincingly adv
Miocene (nipi ^sfn), a, Geol. Also meiooene.

[iireg f Gr fAtlcov less -i- uaivos new, recent ]

1. The epithet applied to the middle division of

the Tertiary strata (as containing remains of fewei

now existing species than the Pliocene), and to

the geological period which it represents.
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X833 Lyell Princ Geot III 54 The next antecedent

tcrtiwy epoch we shall name Miocene 1877 Na tut e 7 June
lot/a The European miocene flora x88o Dawkins liatly

Man I 10 The Meiocene group.

2 quasi-J^.

1882 Geikie Geol \i iv. in §1 862 The flora

indicates a decidedly tropical climate in the earlier part

ofthe Miocene i88s.<^f//w«£?«/«24 0ct54i/iThe Eppels-
heim deposits in Germany are still left 111 the miocene

Hence Hioce uic a
1863 Lycll Atittg Moji w 314 Between the close of the

miocenic and the commencement of the glacial ejpoch 1889
Lancet 6 July 45/1 A gigantic animal of the middle of the

miocenic period of the Wyoming
Miol, vanant of Mlal sd ^

Mioling, obs. form of Miadlino
niCioIithic (m3ii<3»h ]nk), a. Arckxol Also

meiolitbic. [nreg f Gr ftetW less +At0os stone

+

-ic ] = Mesolithic a 2.

1877 Academy‘s Nov 434/3 Prof Mantovani introduces the
term Miolithic to denote a period intermediate between the
palaeolithic and neolithic ages 1896 A J Evans in Rep
BriL Assoc 908 A late quaternary deposit, for which
Professor Issel has proposed the name of * Meiolithic

Mioner, obs form of Miheb
Mionite, -phylly see Meionite, -phylly.
Miops, obs form of Myope
Miosis, Miostemonousj Miotaicy . see Mei-
Mioul, Mioiir(e, Miowe, var. Miaul
Myeb, Miaow

|]
Mi-parti (niipait2), a Her Also 8 -party

[b'r,, pa pple of impatttr to dmde in half, f mt-^

(•—L medium middle) + /trr/jr to divide.] (See

quols

)

xyzS Coats Did Her^^ Mt pariy^ is a Word used by French
Heralds, denoting that the Escutcheon is half Way down
parted per Pale, and there cross’d by some other Partition

1896 Woodward Heraldty I 478 Mipat /z—said of dimi-
diated arms, and of an ordinary parti per pale

Miq,tielet (mi k^et) Also g miquelete, mi-
qiielite, irLiguelet(e [a. F miquelet^ ad Sp.
miquelete^ miguelete^ f Cat Miquel, Sp Miguel^

Michael (For the supposed origin of the name
see quot 1845 )] a la the 17th c., a member of

a body of Catalonian banditti who infested the

Pyrenees, b Before and during the Peninsular

war, a Spanish guerrilla soldier , also, a member of

a corps of French inegulars raised by Napoleon in

1S08 for service against the Spaniards c. In

modem Spain, the designation of the soldieis of

certain local legiments of infantry, chiefly em-
ployed on escort duties.

1670 Lond Gaz No 476/4 The Miquelets or Mountaineers
were again got together in a little Village, neei the
Pyrenean hills a 1700 B E Did Cant Crew, Mtquelets^
Mountaneers (tn Spam) or Spanish Rapparies X72X
Lett Mist's yml (1722) II 176 No more, you Holiday
Fools, throw away your Six-pences, to see a Spanish
Miquelet swallow aToad. xjj^Gentl Mng^ XLIX, 501 The
miquelets or mountaineers who so cruelly harrassed the
French armies 1827 Southey Pemtis IVar 11 358, xo,ooo
Miquelets and Somatenes had been sent to take advan
tage of any inburrection that might be attempted in Bar-
celona 1829 SirW 'i^KPmRPemfts IVarv iv 57 Francisco
Milans and Milans de Bosch, with their Migueletes, keep
the mountains to the northward of Barcelona 1843 Borrow
Btile zn Spam xxiv, One of those singular half soldiers half
guerillas, called Miguelets 1843 Ford Hatidbk Spean I

I 41 A regular body of men was organized foi that purpose
[as a government escort) all over Spain, and were called
* Miauelites from, it is said, one Mu^el de Prats, an armed
satellite of .Caesar Borgia 1879 Stevenson Trav Ce-
venues (1B86) 1B6 Militiaman and Miquelet and dragoon.,
they had all been sabreing and shooting.

Mir, obs form of Mybbh.
Mirabelle (mirabed) Also 8 nurabel. [a

F. mirabelle ] A variety of plum
1706 London& Wise Retir'd Gard'mr I 41 The Mirabel

IS a small Plum 1840 Penny CycU XVIII 287 Varieties of
plums Mirabelle iQ6o All VearRound No, 56 lytThexe
are varieties of the Mirabelle plum which annually bloom
profusely in England 1890 Syd Soc Lex

,
Mirabelle^ the

fruit of Primus armenouies Mtt abelle ofCorsica^ the fruit

of d^hysalts alkeben£^i

t Marabilia’riai^ a, Obs [f. L mlrabtha-
} ins (see next) + -ah J = Mibabiliart a,

1624 Bp ^Mountago Immed Addr 218 In opinion of
Uertullianjit is no safe proceeding by this[ff*r] Mirabilianan
courses, to lustifie Inuocation of Saints or Angels

t Mirabi liary, sh and a Ohs, [ad. late L.
mtrabtliRniis miracle-monger, applied by Augus-
tine to the Donatists.] A. sb. One who deals in
the marvellous

; a collector of marvels.
x6oo 0 E Repl Ltbel ii m 50 The Mirabiliaries were

likewise condemned, foi that by myracles, and prophecies,
they sought to confirms their religion x6o$ Bacon Adv
Learn ii 1 § 4 1 he vbc of this worke is nothing lesse then
to giue contentment to the appetite of Curious and vaine
Wittes, as the manner of Mirabilaries \stc\ is to doe
B, adj Characteristic of * miiacle-mongers

1624 Gee Hold Rost 44, I haue foimeily related some
lugling mirabiliane tricks acted of late in this Cit>

t Mira’bilis. Ohs, Short for Aqua mirabilis,
1673 Dryden Marr. a la Mode iii i 35 She .opens her

dear bottle of Miiabilis 1687 Scdley Bellamira m 1,

Have you any mirabilis ?

t Mira’bilist, Obs [f, L. mtrabihs wonder-
ful + -1ST.] One who works wonders.

1399 Harsnet Agst Darell 220 Vnto which kinde of

people, and seducing Mirabilistes, Master Darrell in his

practises with Somers, may well bee resembled 1601

Deacon & Walker to Datell 47 The most admir-

able mirabihitt, among all the miiabilistesvnder theheauens

Miraibilltie (mirje bilait) Mtn, [a G. mira-

hiht (I-Iaidinger 1845) ^ mod L. {sal) nmdlnlts

*wondeiful salt*, the name given by Glauber to

sulphate of soda (‘Glauber’s salt’) see -ite]

Native sulphate of soda
X834 Dana Syst, Min, (ed. 4)

t Mirabi‘lity. Ohs [ad L. mlrabthlds^ n.

of quality f mirabilis ; see next and -ity ] ? Ad-
mirable quality.

a ifijoi Flavel Navig, Spirit <1770) 232 An art of exquisite

excellency, ingenuity, rarity, and mirability

t Ml*rable, a and sb Obs [ad L. inlrdbihs,

f. mirdj I to wondei see -able ]
A. adj . Wondei fill, maTvellous

C1450 Mirour Sahiactoun 899 Now fylowes it for til here

hire milable Conceyving CX430 Cav Myst. (Shaks Soc)

389 A ' myrable Goo, meche is thy mj th x6o6 Shaks Ir
Cr IV V 142 1606 Holland Sueiou 271 With mirable

sentences and Apophthegmes
B sb Something wonderful

,
a wonder

1646 Gaule Cases Cause 33 The Arted Witch, or one
onely speculative upon the abstruse Mirables of Nature

1633 H Whistler Upshot InfBaptism giave Fathers

& Bretheien, who find among the Mirables of Oxford
Library that Coat [etc ]

Mirabola(m, -laii(e, obs fT Mybobalan.
t Mirabu-ndOttS, « Ohs [f L mlrabundus

(f mil at I to wonder) + -ous ] Wonderful
1694 Motteux Rahelais (1737) V 229 Our Auiicles, per-

cuss'd by Fame sonorous, Your mirabundous Acts have
biought before us.

t Mi’rach. Ohs, Forms 5-6 inirac, 6 my-
rao, myraoke, 6-7 mirac3i(e, 7 myrach(e
[med L, a. Arab. maidqq pi., ‘the thin or

tender parts of the belly * (Lane), f root raqqa to

be thin or weak ] A name foi the abdomen
c 1400 Lanfranc's Ctt urg 169 Alle Jiese Jiingis jsanne ben

comprehendid in a skyn jiat is fleischi & of lacertis mnad,&
is clepid mirac, & is clepid he vttere wombe. 1528 Faynel
Salerno's Regim C iij b, Hiese ventosiues gethei to gyther
betwene the places of the bealye called mirac X54X R
Copland Guydon's Quest Chirm

g

H ij,Of howe many and
what & howe many partes is the myrac composed x62Z
Burton Anat Mel i ui it 11 (1651) 200 If from the my-
rache, a swelling and wind in the Hypocondnes 1693 tr
Blancarils Phys^ Did (ed 2)

t Mixa Cbial, a Ohs, In 7 myrachiall. [f

med L. vnrachta hypochondria (f. miracA

,

see
prec ) + -al ] Hypochondriacal
1621 Burton Anat Mel i 11 iv iv, Of Hypocondnacall

or flatuous melancholy, which the Aiabians call Myrachiall.

Miracle (mirak’l), sb Foims 4 maracle,
-kle, meracull, -kill, mercle, miracil, -cyl,

-kel, myrakil(l, -kyl, 4-5 meracle, myrrakuU,
4-6 myracle, 5 mirakelle, -ylle, 5-6 mirackle,
roiracule, 6 mirakill, mirakle, myrackle, 2-
miracle. [a OF. miracle, ad L. viTrdculum
object of wonder (in Eccl L. miracle), f mirari
to wonder, f mir^us wonderful Cf. Pr miracle,
Sp. mtlagro, Pg. imlagre, It. mziacolo]
1 . A marvellous event occiirnng within human

experience, which cannot have been brought about
by human power 01 by the operation of any natural
agency, and must therefore be ascribed to the
special intervention of the Deity or of some super-
natural being; chiefly, an act (e g of healing)
exhibiting control over the laws of nature, and
serving as evidence that the agent is either divine
or is specially favoured by God Phrases, io do,

t make, work, ^ show a mu acle
The L nnracnlnm in this sense, though common in pa-

tristic and later tlieoIogy,is foreign to the Vulgate, in which
the Gr words rendered ‘miracle’ in the English Bible—
(TTifieZop 'sign Tcpo9 ‘ wonder \fivpaju119 ‘power’ or ‘ mighty
woik. ,are tianslated lespectively by signunt, prcdigium,
and mrins,
XX34 O, E, Chron an 1137 (Laud MS,), He maket J>ur

me Drihtm wunderlice & manifealdhce uiirades 01223
Leg Kath 1426 pmt wes miracle muchel 1:1230 Kent
Serm vaO E Misc 30 pis was pe commencement of po
miiacles of ure louei de pet he made iiesliche in erpe a 1300
CursorM 177 lesu did pe meracles sua rijf pat pe luus
him hild in strijf Ibid 9512 Quat man es moght se sa
bright, pat suilk a man cuth. think in thoght pat mustre
bat mercle moght? CX330 R Bronne Chton (1810) 23God did faire miracle for Elfride pat houre a 1340 Ham-
pole Psalter xvii 16 He shewyd many myrakils 1377
Langl P pi, B XV 438 porw myracles al Pat marche
he toined To cryst and to crystendome ^1380 Wyclip
w Aj (1880) 288 pott seist pat myraclis & lyues of holy
men approuen pis dowynge of pe chuche. c 1400 Maundev
(1839) XU 139 This was the firste Myracle that Ma-
diomete dide in his ^outhe c 1440 Sir Gmuther 743 (Breul)
He gynus to po mad hor wytte. And niouy odur me-
racullus yytta czsis ist Eng Bh, Amer, (Arb ) Introd
35/1 Saint Thomas doeth more myracles, than ony seynt
111 heuen XS91 Shaks i Hen VI, v iv 41 Chosen from
^ouc .To worke exceeding myracles on earth 1608 Bp
Hall Epist i vi 73 Miracles must be ludgcd by the doc-
time which they confirme, not the doctrine by the miracles

\y 54 This is againe the second miracle
that lesus did 1699 Burnet 39M iv 62 A Miracle is aWork that exceeds all the known Powers of Natuie X756-7

tr KeysleVs Treat (1760) I 466 A St. Ignatius performing a
miracle, by Rubens, on another altar 1865 Mozley Mirac
I s Miracles or visible suspensions of the order of natui e

foi a piovidential purpose, aie not in contradiction to

reason 1872 1 ennyson Gareth ff Lynetie 1292 Wonders
ye have done, Miracles ye cannot

b In generalized sense

a 1223 Attct R 158 Al were he, puruh miracle, of baram
iboren [etc] 1390 Gowlr Con/ III. 106 That theiof mai
be lion obstacle, Bot if it stonde upon miracle c 1430 Lydg
Min Poems (Percy Soc

)

13 Lyke to the watyi of Aichi-

declyne, Wiche be meracle were turned into wyne. 11390

Shaks Com Ert v 1 264 Then you fled into this Abbey
heere, From whence I thinke you are come by Miracle

1671 Milton P R 1 337 Who brought me hithei Will
bring me hence By Miracle he may, leply’d the Swain
1742 Young Ht 7 h iv 131 Am I fond of lile, Who scarce

can think it possible, I live? Alive by miracle » 1833 Mil-
man Lai Chr ix ix IV 256 By what was believed to be

miracle, which might be holy art X869 Liddon Serm Spec,

Occas vm (1897) 164 When we take up the Book ofJonali,

that which strikes us first of all is the degiee in which
miracle pervades the whole narrative

2. iransf m vanous uses, esp as applied liypei-

bolically to an achievement seemingly beyond
human power, or an occunence so marvellous as

to appear supernatural.
c 1386 Chaucer Knt 's T 18x7 A myracle thci bifel anon

1386 Let to Eatle Leycesitt, etc 12 'Ihe bottomlesse

graces and immeasurable benefils bestowed upon me by
the Almightie I must admiie accounting them as well

muacles as benefites 1633T Staiiord/’0C Hib i xiv 84
Captain Flower at Lysmore, wrought miiTcles against the

Rebels m those pai ts. 1638 Juni us Paint Ancients 95 N 0w
these miracles of Natuie may seem to fall out by meeic
chance 1692 Dryden Cleomenes ii. 11. 17 O Miracle* He
blushes ! 1738 Wesley Ps cxxxix v, Lord to thy Works
of Nature join Hiy Muacles of Grace > 1824 R Stuart
Hist Steam Engine 35 It would, indeed, have been a
miiacle had a copy, of any equally unimportant book, been
found at such a distance of time in that unenvi.Tble situation

1830 Scoresdy CJteeveVs IVhalem Adv xi (1859) 145 She
was wilhm a miiacle of being upset x86o Pusey Mtn
Proph, 257 Ihe moral muacles weie, m these hundreds
of thousands, God’s over-powering giace 1903 Daily Mail
II Sept 3/1 There aie two theories to account for the
radium ' miracle

’

b. Phrase, To a mh acle

,

so well or successfully

as to seem miraculous
,
marvellously well

1643 Trapp Comm Gen xxxi. 27 Hypocrites aic likened

to bull rushes, which are green and smoolhe
,
and he is

cunous to a miracle, that can find a knot in them 1672
Dryden Assignation i 1, Gad, sir, everything becomes you
to a miracle 1758 J & Dran's Ohserv Itvtg (1771) 335
Ihings went on to a Miracle 1840 Dickene Old C Shop
XVI, Nelly was soon busily engaged in her task, and ac-

complishing It to a miracle 1882 Stevenson New Arab
Nts (1884) 94,

1

understand my part to a miracle

c. concr, A wonderful object, a marvel
;

a
person or thing of more than natural excellence

,

a surpassing example ^some quality.

c 1400 Maundev (Roxb.) vii 24 ^t es be heued of ]'at

beste with Ite homes balden and keped at Alisauuder for

a miracle 1577 B Goocc Hetesbac/i's Ht/sb iv (1586)167
The bud appeereth as it were a myracle of nature, xfigs
DanielCit/ f'Vatsv xiv (1609) 117 That magnanimous Kmc,
Minor of vertue, miracle of worth 1397 Shaks 2 Hen IV,
II ill. 33 O Miracle of Men ' 1602 Carcw Eng Tongue m
Camden's Rem (1614} 44 Take the miracle of our age Sir
Philip Sidney 1617 Moryson liin iii 64 The Bridge at

I

London is worthily to be numbred among the miracles of

I
the world 1709 J Lawson Neiu Voy Carolina 14s The

I

Humming-Bnd is the Miiacle of all our wing’d Animals
1712 Addison Sped No 543 f 3 Sir Isaac Newton, wJio
stands up as the miracle of the present age. 1797 Coleridge
Kitbla Khan 38 It was a miiacle of rare device 1845
Craik Sk Hist Lit Eng,V, 174 lo Garrick, a miracle of
an actor, we owe [etc ]

+ 3 A mnaciilous story ; a legend Obs
CX386 Chaucer Sir Thopas Prol i Whan seyd was al this

miracle, euery man As sobie was that wonder was to se

4 One of a class of dramatic representations of
the Middle Ages based on the life of Our Lord
and the legends of the Saints. Now usually called

imi acleplay (see 5).

1303 R Brunne Handl Synne 4659 pat make swychc
pleyys to anymanAs myracles and bourdys. c 1386 Chaucer
Wife's Prol 558 To pleyes of myracles and to manages
c X394 P PI Crede 107 At raarketts & myracles we medleji
vs nevere 1798 xn Archseologia (1800) XIII 237 But those
theatrical pieces called ‘Miiacles’ weie their delight be-
yond all others 1832 HallamZz^ Ess ^ Char, E Europ
Drama 4 Geoffrey, afterwards abbot of St. Alban’s, while
teaching a school at Dunstable, caused one of the shows,
vulgarly called miracles, on the story of St. Catherine to be
represented in that town
o. altrib 2ocAComb (chiefly objective), as

abode, -author, \ imracles-doing, vmacle-viaking,
-monger (hence -monget ing), -^worker, -tvorking

Also fuij acle-breeding, -p7 0^tLd}s
, f miiacle man,

one who performs miracles}, t miracle minter,
one who ‘ coins ' fictitious miracles

,
miracle play

= ^IiBACLE 4 ; •f miracle player, one who takes

part in a miracle play, f miracle shop, con-

temptuously for a shnne at which miracles are

reputed to be wrought
t8o7 WoLCOT (P Pindar) m Monthly Mag Feb 1 IVIe

thinks I see them [^r Chaucer's pilgrims] on the road To
Becket’s *miracle-abode 1749 Lavington Enilius Metk
•S* Papists (1820) 237 One of their famous *miracle authors
declaies, that one brother was so elevated that he boasted
of having visions of angels attending him. 18x4 Mbs J

Alicia de Lacy III 174 By pacing at midnight the

flinty aisle of some ’’miracle breeding chapel, c i44« Alpha-
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Mt of Tales 305 pe tone of paim fell vnto J?e s^n of lichorie,

& her for God depnvid hym of *memcles-doyng c Z449
Pfcqck Rcpr ii viii 188 Bi the seid euydencis of myraculis
doing 1677 Gilpin Dcmouol (1867)181 When his [Satan’s]

agents can go nofurthei in the tiade of ’‘miracle-making,
he [etc] igya Forkest Iheophtlus 1235 in

Biuited abroade this great ’‘myracle Man 1603 Harsnet
Pop Impost 103, I should haue acquainted you how the
*MiracIe-mintei mhismiiacle booke doth solemnly tell vs,

that [etc] 1584 R Scot Dti,cov WiicJicr viii 1 {1BB6)

125 Why doo not these (meaning *muaclemongeis) ap-
point some Siloah to swim in ? 1613 Purchas Pilgrimage
(1614) 93 We leaue to you the stile of Mirabihaiy Miracle-
mongeis 1836 R A Vaughan Mystics (i860) I 36 All the
pietences, both ofheathen and of Chiistian miracle mongeis
188* A B Bruce ChiefEnd Rev iv 182 Legendary tales

due to the *muacle mongenng spirit of the reporteis

1852 Hook Ch Diet (1871) 517 '"Miracle-plays were a
kind of church peiformance m the middle ages repiesent-

ing the miiacles wiought by the holy confessors, and the
suffeiings by which the pei severance of the martyis was
manifested 1873 Ward Eng Diatn Lti (1899) I 41
Miracle plays, on the other hand, aie more especially con-
cerned with incidents derived from legends of the Saints of
the Church a 1400 Seim a^t Miracle-phxys in Rel Ant
II 46 Therfore to piistis it is uttirly forbedy n not onely to

been *myiacle pleyeie but also to heren 01 to seen myrachs
pleyinge 1711 Siiaftesb CJtarac (1737) II. 328 1 he safest

station in Christianity is his who can be mov'd by nothing
of this kind, and is thus *miracle proof 1629 Donne Sertn
Axiv (1640) 230 In the Romane church (where miracles for

every naturall disease may be had at some Shrine 01

'’‘miiaclc-shop, better cheap, then a Medicine ) X56X T
Norton Calvin's Inst C's Pief Aivb, Ihe Loide hath
made vs waie agaynste suche ^miracle workeis 1857
Stanley Mem Canteth, 11. (ed 3) 103 His [Becket's] fame
as the gieat miracle-woiker of the time, was increasing

eveiy month 1603 Bacon Atlv Leam n xi § 3 They
haiie exalted the power of the imagination to be much one
with the power of ^Miracle-working faith 1867 Macfarren
Harmony vf (1876) 152 This miiacle-working harmony

Miracle (mi lak’l), noncc*wd, [f. Miracle
sh.'] a r^fi ? To be revealed by miracle, b. intr.

To work miracles

16x1 Shaks Cymb iv ii 29 Ime not then Fathei, yet who
this should bee Doth myiacle it selfe, lou’d before mee
a 1656 Hales Tracts (1677) 169 Their undaunted fortitude,

their power of miracling

Miracle, conupt form of Mebbl, a game,

tMi raclely, adv Ohs In 4 meraclelyohe.

[f Miracle sb + -ly 2.] By a miracle
c X420 CJmn Vdod 1432 pey cryede god mercy alle J>at

ny3t—And meraclelyche god toke hede jiei to

t Mi'racler . Ohs» [f Miracle v + -er i
]

One who works miracles

1676 Doctrine of Devils Ep to Rdi A ij, Who the

greater Miiacler, Christ or Behai?

IMiraclist. Ohs [f Miracle sh + -ist]

One who records miracles

1603 Harsnet /’f/ Impost 113 Heare the Miraclist report

it, who himselfe was an Actor Ibid 125 The drst honour
the Hirachst doth bestow vppon it [the cross] is this that

It serued to dibcouer Sara to haue a deuil [etc ]

tMira'CUlar, a, Obs. [f L. mirdculum
Miracle sb + -ar.] Of or pertaming to miracle
1728 North Mem Music (1846) 15, I waive the cure of

Saul's frenzy by Musick as miracular 18x2 Coleridge in

Lit Rem, (1836) I 371 A scripture miracle, therefore, must
be so defined, as to express, not only its miracular essence,

but likewise the condition of its appearing miraculous

t Mira'ctilate, v Ohs [f, L mDScitUm
Miracle sh + -ate 3

.] iians To produce by

means of a miracle.

1633 T Adams Exp 2 Peter 1 2 The vessel-? whereinto

Christ miraculated wine, were filled up to the bum

i* MirsiiGuli'iLC, a Ohs, [f. L mJracuhim

Miracle sb, + -ieio ] Perfoiming miracles.

1772 Nugent tr Hist Fr Gerund I 478 Saint Francis

Xavier, the divine Heliotrope, or sacred Sun-flower, as he fol-

lowed, in the course of his miraculific life that planet [etc ]

t Mira’CUlist. Ohs [f L mirdculum

Miracle sb, + -ist ] a. One who works miiacles;

in quot civinsi-adj, b. A believei in miracles

1666 H Stubbe (title) The miraculist Conformist, or, an

Account of several miraculous Cures performed by the

Stroking of the Hands of Valentine Greatarik 1804

Southey in Ann Rev II 200 It will be equally intelligible

to the reasoner and the miracuhst 1823 Hone Every-day
Bk I 1394 Then biographers weie miraculists

MiraiCUlize (miroeki^Hsiz), v, [f. L. mlrd-

cuhiiii + -IZE,]

1. irans To make miraculous, to consider as

miraculous
17XX Shaitesb Charac, (1737)1! n, v 335 You are search-

ing Heaven and Eaith for Prodigys, and studying how to

miraculize everything 1891 Max Mullfr Anthrop Relig

Pref. (1892) 16 A realliistorical fact which from very early

diws was miraculised and misinterpreted

? To work upon by miracle nonce-use,

173X Lavincton Enikiis Meth ^ Papists iii (1754) 164

Whatever Miracles Mr Wesley may bring to account

,

I judge, that I ought to be impartial, though, in Conse-

quence, I should be miraculized into Dread and Shame

t Miraculo'sity. Obs, [as if f. L. mudeu-
IdS'US (see next) + -ity.] The quality of being

miraculous.
1608 T James Apol PFyclif33 He preached against the

pretiosity, speciosity, and miraculositie, and sundry other

sophistications about images 1633 Gataker Annoi
Jer 18s They do rather directly infringe and lemoove the

miraculosity of them.

Miraculous (mirm ki/Hos), a. Also 6 mary-
culouBse, miracnlus, 6-7 myraculous(e. [ad
F mzraadettx, ad. mecl.L mft dezdos-tfs, f. mlyd-
cul-um Miracle sb ; see -oas ]
1 . Of the nature of a miracle; produced or

effected by miracle
,
beyond the agency of natmal

laws, supernatural.
130a Ord Crystal Mm (W. de W 1506) \ 11 366 These

operaejons dyuynes and maryculousses 1603 Shaks
Mach IV 111 147 A most myraculous worke in this good
King x6sr Hobbes Leviath iir xxxvi 231 The miraculous
power ot foretelling what God would bruig to passe 1671
Milton Samson 587 Why else this strength Miraculous yet
leniaintng in those locks ? 1704 Nelson Fest, ^ Fasts xxtii

(1739) 287 The miraculous Gifts which the Apostles 1 eceived
1836 Max Muller C/ups (1880) II xvi 3 Men who had no *

sense for the miraculous and supernatural X884 F Tfmplp
Re/at Rehg ^ v (1885) 156 They piofess to have
miraculous power

fb. Concerned With miiacles Obs,
cx3^ tr Pol Veig, Eng Hist (Camden) I 176 Ihon,

archebusshop of Yorcke, went into Beverlaye, .wheie at
this daye he is remembered with miiaculus meniorie 1583
T Washington tr Nicholay\ Voy iii xix 106 Of whom

|

they do sky miraculous fable xZ^^Encycl Metrop 1 1 ,

868/1 The testimony by which the miracles of our Lord are
I

accredited is distinguished, by its strength, from that
which supports any other niiiaculous accounts.

2 transf,zxAkyperbolically (Cf Miracle 2 )
Resembling a miiiftile

; so extraordinary as to

appeal supernatural
,
marvellous ; astonishing

In some of the earlier instances the sense may be diiectly

based on the primary senbe of L miraculnm^ ‘object of
astonishment*.

*573 (title) A letter sent by a Gentleman of England to
his frende containing a confutation of a French mans
errors in the leport of the myraculous starre now shyninge
160Z Holland Pliny II 585 The miraculous workes that

Q Marcius Rex performs 1601 R Johnson Kingd ^
Comimv (1603) 127 Neither is it miraculous amongst them
to see a manne live above an hundred and thirty or forty
yeares x6oa Shaks Ham n. 11 623 For Murther, though
It haue no tongue, will speake With most myraculous
Organ 1698 Fryer Acc E India ^ P 73 [A mountain]
on whose Summit was a miraculous Piece hewed out
of solid Stone 17x0 T Fuller Pliarm Extemp, 150
’Twas communicated to me as a miraculous Experiment,
against bleeding at the Nose 1742 YoungA7 Th i 395 Of
man's miraculous mistakes, this beats The palm, ‘That all

men ai e about to live ’ For ever on the brink of being boi n

3. Of things (formerly also of iDcrsons) : ITaving

the power to work miracles
,
wonder-working

1396 D^lrymple tr Leslie's Hist Scot vi 33* In takne
of lus rate and excellent halynes, he was miraculous,
canoiiizet and reknet with the haly number 1610 Shaks
Temp II I 86 His word is more then the miraculous
Harpe 16x8 Rowlands .Sac; 29 He miraculous
did heale them all 1703 Maundrell 7erus (1732)

132 A certain Sacrilegious Rogue took an opportunity to

steal away this Miraculous Picture 1781 Gibbon JTcc/ 4*

F XXXI III 247 T he miraculous tomb of St Faehx. 1830
Mrs. Jameson Leg Monast Ofd (3863) 79 The flask is

always supposed to contain the miraculous oil which flowed
under her shrine 1872 Morley Voltaiie (18B6) 6 Some
miracuIouT sod, from which prodigies and portents spring

b. In names of plants miraculous berry, in

Western tropical Africa, applied by the English

residents to the fruit of Sideroxylon dulcificum^

from its extraordinary power of rendering sour

substances mtensely sweet {Treas BoL 1866);
miraculous fruit, the fruit of Thaumatococetts or

Phryniwn Damelli^ native ofthe Soudan (Moloney
Forestry W Afr, 1887, P 4^^)

t 4, K%adv
1766 Genii Mag July 331/1 The scenes, Shifting back-

wards and forwards, And painted miraculous fine

Miraculously (nurse ki^bsli), adv [f. prec.

+ -Lt ^.] In a miraculous manner ; by or as by
miracle

,
in a miraculous degree.

1494 Fabyan Chron, vi. cxcvi 20Z And whyle they were
there in great argument for this matjer. a rode there

heynge spake myraculously and said, that Dunstans waye
was good and trewe 1354 Act i 4* 2 Phil 4- Mary c lo

§ 4 He bathe hitherto iniraculouslye pieserved the (^uenes
from many greate and imminent penlK and dangers

1596 Dalrymple tr. Leslies Hist. ScotCl 40 Lochbroune in

Gommendatione has the first place, copious in herring
miracolouslie 1636 Wood (0. H S ) I 203 note. An
elegie on the miraculouslylearnedbishop ofArmagh [Ushei ]

1774 '^EXOUKmTourScott in 1772, 236 Preservedmiraculously
for twohundredyears. 1883Manck.Exam 6 Apr.5/2 Savages

. ,
prove almost miraculously quick in healing and seeing.

Miraculousness (miree ki^lssnes). [f Mi-
raculous a, + -EESS ] The condition, quality, or

state of being miraculous

1387 Golding De Momayyxwi (1592) 410,

1

will not alledge

anymiraculousnes. 1676T0WERSON 297 They could
outshine the laity by the miraculousness of their works

1734 Shfrlock Disc (3750) 1 i. 67 The Miraculousness of

an Escape adds to the Pleasure and Joy of it 1873 M
Arnold Lit 4* Dogma (1876) 131 The more the miracuious-

ness of the story deepens, the more does the very air and
aspect of things seem to tell us we are in wonderland

II Mirador (m^rad^'r). Also miradore [Sp

,

f, »z*mrtolook ] a. A watch-tower b. A turret

or belvedere ou the top of a Spanish house.

1670 Dryden Conq Granada i 1, Your valiant Son, who
had before Gain'd Fame, rode round to ev'ry Mirador 1797
Encycl Bnt (ed 3) IV. 0/2 Few are without a mirador or

turret for the purpose of commanding a view of the sea

1832 W. Irving Alhambra 1 . 1x2 The delightful belvidere,

originally a mirador of the Moorish Sultanas 188B Pall
Mall G 4 Sept 14/1 The curious miradoies, 01 tunets on
the tops of the houses

Mirage (mxra [a. F. mirage^ f. (jd) uizz er

to look at oneself in a muror, to be reflected]

Originally, and still most commonly, that species

of optical illusion, common in hot countries, and
especially in sandy deseits, which consists in the

appeal ance of a sheet of water at some distance

fiom the spectator, where no water actually exists;

now frequently extended to include other forms of

optical illusions similarly produced by atmospheric
conditions, e g the appearance in the sky of a
reflected image of a distant object.

[1803 W. H Wollaston m Phd Tians XCIII i The
phenomenon known to the Fienoh by the name of mirage^
which their aimy had daily oppoi tun i ties of seeing, in their

march thiough the deserts of Egjpt] 1837 Caulyje Fi
Rev (\%t3l) II r iv. 29 Mirage, or shadow of still waters

J
ainted on the parched ground, r86x Com i Lift at Naples
1. 106 The thirsty travellei in the desert pants to attain

the cooling stream in the far distance Alab ' 'tis but a
mirage I 1865 Livingstone Zambesi xiii 270 'J he mirage
lifted them at times half-way to the clouds 1883 Jennings
& Lowe in Expositor Aug 130 Laiah (xxxv 7) ceitainly
mentions the ‘ miiage ’

b fis
x8i2 Southey Ess iv,8t Against this Goliath of the philo-

sophistxcal Canaanites [Godwin], Mr Malihus slept forth,

at a lime when the imiage in which Goliath had made his
appearance was pretty well dispersed, and had left him in

hih natural dimensions, 1823 Colpridge Aids Ref (1848}
I 130 If the self-examinant will exchange the safe ciicle

of leligion and practical leason foi the shifting sand-wastes
and milages of speculative theology 1876 Lowell Among
my Bks Ser ii 141 They he bejoiid the hoii/oii of the
every-day woi Id and beconje visible only when the mirage
of fantasy lifts them up
Hence Mira z;., to affect with mirage ; Mira*-

geovLB a
, of OT pertaining to a mirage

,
Mira -

geously adv, as a mirage, Mira'gy a,, of,

pertaining to, or of the nature of a mirage
1890 Gunter Miss Nobody 111, Atmosphere so deal that

thirty miles would look as ten, did not a blazing bim make
a lieat mist that seems to mirage everything i8gs IV
Wright Palmyra 4* Zenobia xmii 259 Magnified by the
miragy atmosphere 1903 Blackw, Mag July 81/2 By the
side ofa deep mirageous lagoon theie sprang up a deep
miiageous homestead Ibid

,
1 pictured her mirageously

there on. the deep veiandah, looking out, waiting for me

II Miramoliu (mu a* mijUn) Hist Also ma-
ramoline, [Sp,, corruption of Arab amznti
viumznzn ‘Commander of the Failhfur] The
European designation m the Middle Ages of the

Emperor of Morocco
1779 Hist Mod Evrepe I 392 He invited the miramolin

of Africa into Spam 1840 Browning Sordello Wks 1896

I 126/2 Saracenic wine The Kaiser quaffs with the Mara-
moline

i Mira*XidouS| a, [f, L mhand-us (gerundive

pple. of mirdri to wonder at) + -ous ] Wonderftil

1632 Gaule Magastrom. 47 Because of some mirandous
or stupendious things, either effected or foretold, &c

Mirbane (ma jbdn) [Of obscure ongm F.
mtrbane is in Littrd 1885] Essence of mirbane^
oil of Dizrbane, nitrobenzol used in perfumery.
1857 Miller Elem, Client

,
Org ix (i86aj 656 It [NUro-

benzol] has a very sweet taste, and an odour resembling
that of bitter almonds, which has led to its use in perfumery
under the name of Essence of Mirbane.

Mirc, Mxrcken, MirckeneB, obs. ff Mire a
,

Mirken, Mirkness.

Mird, V, Sc,

1, %7ztr. To meddle. Also, to sport amorously.
1614 Bp F Forbes To a. Recusant 27 (Jam ) Except that

there perhaps he thought some occasion might he catched
to calumniat, or that tlieie was niinistred to him some
matter of nurding 1768 Ross Helena?

e

(1789) 91 'Tis nae
to mird with unco fouk ye see, Nor is the blear drawn easy
o'er her ee, c 1768 — m Whitelaw Bk Sc Song (1875)

360/1 He there wi* Meg was niirdin’ seen, 1806 R Jamie-
son Pop Ball II 333 Wi' lasses I ne’er mean to mird 01

to mell

2. irans To attempt, to venture
?i:x740 J. Skinner Cknsimas Ba'ing vii Mice Coll.

Poetry (1809) 125 He squeel’ to her like a young gyte, But
wad na mird to gang Back a’ that day 1863 Janet Hamil-
ton Poems 4 Ess 300 But the nameless, though giftit, aie
caul* I'the yird, Ere a sang or a woid i’ their piaise she
wull mird

!

Mird, variant of Merd Obs,, excrement.
1669 CoKAiNE Ovid 63 Oyntments Made of the spawn of

Snakp, Spittle of Jews, And Mird of Infants

Mire (moiei), sb'^ Forms* 4-8 myre, 4-6
myr, 4-5 myere, 4 meore, mir, mure, muyre,
5-7 myer, 5-6 moyre, 6 mier, 4- mire [ME.
mire, a ON. mfr-r fern, (mod Icel tnyz t, Sw myr,
Ea. myre, wj^r) OTeut. ^miuzjA ^^menzjd f

^meus^ (cf OE vihs moss, OHG mtos, MHG.
mies), ablaut-var. of *imis- see Moss ]
1. A piece of wet, swampy ground; a boggy

place in which one may be engulfed or stick fast.

Also in generalized sense, swampy ground, bog.

13 Exec Simon Fraser in Pol Songs (Camden) 216
Now Kyng Hobbe in the mures ^ongeth 13 Sir Bettes

(A ) 2023 And in a mure don him cost 1387 Trevisa Higden
(Rolls) VT. 379 It stondeth in water mareys and meores

*393 Langl. P pi, C. iv 384 Bote stande as a stake ))at



488 miRincoxrsLT.KIBE.

styke]? in a miiyre 14 Str Bettes (MS S ) 638 So he

smote on her sweres pat her hedes fel on pe myres a 1400-

50 Ale Sum ware dreu>n doun in diws sum in

depe myrj's [-^1/6* DnbL mires] ci^o Stf (jowiher 417

(Ureiil) He toke ins spe^re And spard nodur niyre ne

moie, Forthe at po >atus on hors he went 154a Udall

Ei xsnuApepi 23a When he had dispeched theim out of

the mosre 16x6 SuRtL & hUnkH Comiiry Fartm 530

Where the gioiind yeeldeth forth such a continuall

moisture, that the smallest trampling or treading thempon

hringeth it to a veiie inyre. 1789 Blake Songs Imtoc
,

Li!tie Boy Lost 7 Tlie mire was deep 1887 Rider

Haggird She \':viii, For three whole dajs through stench

and mire .did our bearers struggle along

transf 1819 Shelley Mask oj Anat ihv Over English

land he passed, Tiamplmg to a mire of blood Ihe adoring

muUitude ^ ,

b esp 111 phrases, e g Tohtng^drag-i lay,

leave, slick in the mire, iofind oneselftn the mire.

r 1380 W^cLtF Wks (t38a) 286 Synne hrjngi^his doeie

into pe same myre pat he eschewip c 1386 Chaucer Pt ol 508

Hesette nat his benehce tohyre, Andleetlussheepeencom-

bred 111 the Myre — Manciple's J 186 A thousand folk hath

rakel Ire ffully Fordoon and broght hem in the Mire X390

Cow £R Coitf II 93 And of his Slouthe he dremeth ofte How
that hestickethintheMyn: csw^YorkMyst xvxvii 256,

I schall pe prove be light resoune, jTou motes his men in to

pe myre 1333 Coverd vle Ps Ixviu 1 The waters are come
111 eueii vnto my soule I sticke fast in the depe myre 1539
Mtry XV, The subtyll quean [1 c Fortune]

behynde me set a trap, wherby to dashe and laye all in the

myre X607 Shaks Tvnon r 11 60 Honest water, which nere

left man t’ th* mire 1622 Bacon in. Spedding Life (1874!VII

385 That thrice noble prince will help to pull me out of

the mire ofan abject and sordid condition 1742Young Ni
Th VI. ai6 For sordid lucre plunge we in the mire? 1859

Kingsley Misc CrSdo) I 338 Browning in the horrible mire

of doubt 1S84 Pall Mall G 9 Sept i/a Sir Edmund
Hornby when he leaves the general for the particular finds

himself in the mire. «

2. Wer or soft mud, slush, dirt. Often in

allusions to 2 Pet ii 22.

ri330 R Brunne Ch>on (iBro) 70 William was oglyft, his

helm was fnlle of myre. 1471 RiplfY Comp Alch iv v in

Ashm (1652) 14s Clay and Alyer, X326 Pilgr Per/. C\V de
W 1531) 206 Whiche threwe stones and clottes of myre at

hym, 2S3S Covbrdale e Pet 11 22 The sowe that was
wasrhed fis turned agayne] vntohir walovvynge in the myre
[So idrt 1 1667 Milton P Z iv 1010 What folhe then To
boast what Arms can doe, since thine no moteThen Heav’n
peimus, nor mine, though doubld now To trample thee as

mue X7SS Young Centaur 11 Wks 1757 IV. 157 He is an
immoital being, that would lose none of its most dailing

delights, if he werea brutem the mire. 1755 Johnson, Miret
mud , dill at the bottom of water 1837 Lytton E. Mal-
iiav rc The roads were heavy with raire^ xSyxR Ellis
tr Caittllus xvu 9 Headlong into the mire below topsy-
turvy to drown him.

b. Jig or in figurative conte\t.

xz E E Allit P B itr3]>a3pou be man fenny, Seal to-

marred in myre whj 1 pou on molde lyuyes. 1763-78 Tucker
Lt Hat (1834) II 279 Thus the nine of sordid appetite

must be the soil wherein to plant them all x88a Mrs Lynn
Linton in Life xvii (1901) 238 Turn where you will you see

pam and sacrifice—the root of the hly in the imre

e m/tce-itses. A mass of dirt

187X Browning Pr Hohenst 1338 Until a stumble, and
the man's one mire 1 1877 Tennason Hai old iv 111, What
late mest, caked and plaster’d w 1th a hundred mires. Hath
stuimiled on our cups ’

3. ailnb and Comb,, as mirefir, -hole, mifc-
deep adj

1834 H Miller Scenes Leg xii. (1^7) 1 87 Helen hastily
lighted a bundle of mire fir 1835 Haltburton Ciot.km
Ser I C1837) 73 Over ditches, creeks, mire holes, and flag
ponds 1859 Dickens P Two Cities iii, i, The mire.deep
roadb

4. Special comb, ; mire-bumper Sc

,

the bit-

tern (Jamieson 1808-25) , mire-orow, the laugh-
ing gull, Larus ndihundies

, mira-duck .5V
, the

wild duck, Anas boscas (Swainson Prov Names
Birds 1885); also ^^.5“ the common duclc {Cent
Diet)

,
miro-pipes dial,, stockings without feet.

AlsoMriiE-swiPE
1678 Ray IVtlheghb/s Oriiiih 347 The Pewet or Black-

cap, called m some places the Sea-Crow and Mire-Crow
1807 J Hall Ttaz* Scoil II 608 Mu e pipes or stockings
without feet

tUire, sb^ Obs, Cf. PiSiiiRE, fiVlE. mire
(? wk. fem,, found only in Benson’s
Anglo-Saxon Diet., but possibly genuine) cor-
Tespoudmg to MDu miere (Du mter), MLG,
mod LG mue (whence rare mod HG. miere)
If the word is the foimal equivalent of Sw myr/t {OSw

aKo myr). Da. myre, the OTeut type may have been either
(=Welbh wywion, ants) or nmtrjOn

,
1 elated by

ablaut to ON (Norw 7»A7/7 ,OSw whence the
synonymous northern 3\IE, Maur Another hypothesis is
that the Eng and LG forms repiesent an OTeut ^mirbn-,
unconnected with the Scandinavian word'i and not otherwise
found e\c. perh m the doubtful Cnm-Goth fmera , some
scholars would refer this to the root (see MIG^, so that
the etymological notion would be the same as that in the
sy nonymoub LG. nitg-enie (Woestel, img^asmthen (Scham-
bach)

,
jf so the compound Pismire expresses the idea twice

over Outside Teut several langs have names for the ant
ofsimilar sound to the Teut* words here mentioned, though
the difficulties in the way of admitting etymological con-
nexion have not yet been removed cf 2end maoirt^ Gr

(and L formica from *iuormUa\ OSJ. miavija
(Russ irypUBeftb Olnsh motvb, Welsh mdr ]

Au ant. (Cf Maub, Pismire.)
ctzsm Bestiary 234 ©e mire is majti Ihtd 273 De mire

muneo us mete to tilen.

I 1! Mire (mir), sb s [F. mire, vbl sb f. Piirer to

! lookat,to sigfaagun]
1 Gunnery Qnoui of imie [=P t^otn de miie]

see quot
J797 Encycl Brit (ed 3) VIII 233/2 The quoin of mire,

which are pieces of wood with a notch on the side to put

the finger* on, to diaw them back or push them forward
|

when the gunner points his piece
'

2 Asir, (See quot

)

X885 E S Holden in Sidereal Messenger (Minn ) III.

301 A mile or meridian mark, eighty feet distant

•fMire, a- Obs [f. MiREr^l] Miry
ci4ao Pallad on Hnsb i 791 Yit if thy garth be miie,

a diche may stonde 1441 in Plumpion Corr (Camden)

p 1\, The said misdoais followed, and drove them into

a inire more 1557 Tusser 100 Points Hush xxxviii, When
pasture is gone, and the iildes mier and weate c 1636 Mil-

aoN Sonn io Lawrence, Now that the Fields are dank, and

ways are mire.

Mire (moioj), Forms 5-7 myre, 6-7

myer, 6 myar, myir, 4- mire [f Mire sb T)

I trans 1 To plunge or set tast in the mire

I

(Chiefly in ) Also
; 1539 Mirr Mag, Hen VI, xxxiv, Whomoyled to remove
i the rocke out of the mud, Shall myer him selfe 1574
I Hellowes GuenarePs Fam Ef (iS77) 354 There be so

j

many quagmires, wherein to be myred XS76 Newton
Lenime's Complex (1633) 179 As among Fishes, Eeles, and

I
other slippery Ftehes that lye still myering themselves in

mudde a 1656 UssherA nn \ 1. (1658) 706 1 he Souldiers of

Cssar and Antonius were mired in the fens ofPhibppi

t7S2 Carte Hist Eng. HI 207 Some of them were miied
in It [fc a slough] 183a LyellP/t^c Geol.ll a76Wheie
terrestrial quadrupeds were miied

b. fig To involve in difficullies. Formerly
often, fto discomfit or confound, in a dispute
c 1400 Beryn 3388 And nowe we be I-myryd, he letith vs

sit a loon 1360 Rollakd C^i Venus ii 936 With the

misstue thatsa oft did him myir ^^x37o Euiham Depos.
(Surtees) 264 He was so myerd and blinded, by reason of
the said Stroks^ *577 87 Siavyiiurst Chi on. It el 86/t lu

This IS a doubtie kind of accusation wherein
they are stabled and mired at my first deniall 1688
Prideaux Valid Qidtis Ch Eng 74 You having been
mir’d amongst abundance of Absurdities already S728
Earbery tr Burnet's Sf Bead I m But fuither we shall
he mired in the Difliciilties of their Hypothesis 1778 Con-
ciliation 7 hlir’d and flound’nng m th* unbottom'd Pit

1847 Emerson Poems {xZs^) 185 Or mired by climate’s gross
extremes 1832 J IJruce Biog Samson 111 (1854) 70 It

[maniage] thieatened to mire him. for ever m domestic
wranglingand In oils 1896 Fr H 'BMSCvmw Lady ofQnal
XVI, A devil gnnii at roe and plucks me back, and taunts
and mires me

c. Of bogs, mud, etc To hold fast, entangle
1889T N. Page

/

a Ole Virginia (1893) 175 The marsh on
either side w'ould have mired a cat 1892 A E Lee /list
Colmuhus (Ohio) I 273 I he bog began to dry up, but not
sufficiently to pievent it fiom hopelessly miring the village
cows

2 To bespatter or soil with mne or filth
,
to defile.

ht. andfig
1308 Kennedie Flyiing 7f'. Dunbar 472 And myrlt thaym

w V tli thy onk to the nn d mast 1530 Palsgr 636/r, I m j ar,

I beraye with m>ar. Je crotte. 1566 Brant Horace, Sat
I J All b, J.an3’veie That myrethe all the costs wyth slete

1399 Shmcs Much Ado iv 1 135 Smeer’d thus and mir’d
With lufamie ifizaMABr.ctr AlemaiH s Guzman- dAIJ \

228 Being myred 111 the Winter with durt Z731 Johnson
Ramhlei No 116 T 2, 1 did not come home mired and
tanned x83x Borrow Lavengro Ixiv, I wonder how my
horse’s knees are; not much hurt, 1 think—only mired
*832 M, Arnold Insiram tf Isenltiw 171 Her palfrey’s
flanks were mired and bathed in sweat x868 Tennyson
Litci eims 159 Strangers at ray hearth Not welcome, harpies
minng e\ery dish

IT inti. 8 To sink in the anire, be bogged
t Also with doiion,

1607 Shaks. Tmion iv in. 147 Paint till a horse may myre
upon your face* 1763 Mills Praci Hush L 152 It
ploughed veiy tough, and the cattle mired 111 some places
1778 [W Marshall] Minnies Agric 25 Oct an 1775 No
hoi-se could have dragged his legs after liim—he must have
mired-dowm 2863 Visct Milton & Cheadle H IVesi
Passage by Land 283 We had been delayed and harassed
every day by the horses nniing

Obs SO 7 myre. [a. F inu-er^
It mtraie, Sp., Pg. mtra? —popular L mhaj eio
look at, from class. L. (pre-class mitdie)
to wonder: see Miracle To look at
in a mirror
ciiAo Pilgr Lyf MauJicde \ cv (1869) 56 A miiroui in

whicbe al the woilcl may mire him wel and considers him
1640 tr Ve?de?e'sRom Rom 11 1 106 She by the light of two
Tape is myred hei selfm his eyes.

\ Mive^ Obs [a L mhdri see Miracle.
The dial vtu e *to wonder’ is perh aphetic for admire\
inir To wonder

1383 Sa ANYHURST M^ieis IV (Arh ) 104 Heere but alas he
myred what course may be warelye taken
Mire, obs dat. sing fem. of HlnsMfron,
Mire, obs form of Mar v

,
variant of Merl

Mired (maiud), a, [f Mire z; 1 + -ed^ ]
1. Stuck fast in the mire, bogged
x6ai Burton Mel ii 111 m (1624) 283 As a myred

horse that struggles at fiist with all his might and maine to
Kingsley Two V Ago II 91 Cowards, old

Odin held sank like mired cattle, to all eteinity in the
unfathomable peat-slime,

b Iransfmdfig. Involved in difficulty, perplexed
>5*3 Douglas ASneis ix in 106 RutyUanys wolx affiayit

wyth rayndis mynt.

2. Bespattered with mire; soiled or discoloured

with mild or mire,

xs86 Warner E^ig l iv (1612) 13 The Sunne. did

shine vpon the oosie plashes myeid

Mire-drum (rngp idr»m) dial. Forms
4-8 myre-diomble, 4 mir-drominel, 5 myre-
dromylle, 6 myr-drumnyl, 7 mire-drumbel,

7- mira-drum* [ME myie droniUe, formed by

substitution of Mire sb 1 for the first portion of

some variant of the name tor the bittern, which

appeals in OE as rdradiimbla, rdiedtwila

The original form and etymology of the word are obscuie,

hut the OL foi in (with which cf to Roar) seems to

be more pi im* live than those in continental Teut , which
have evidently been influenced by popular etymologj.

OHG h&d horotumil (as if ‘ mire-tumbler f Aoio mirt -1-

stem aftuvibn, iilmalOn to lumble’i and hoi 0 iiihil (as if ‘ mire
diver') TheMHG ^ drtuinel, moA G 7 oht dommel^'Rl'DM

7 oesdommer, rosdoinp, mob. E>u have tlie first

element assimilated to the woid for reed bIHG and earl>

mod G have several forms with inserted 7 in the second ele

ment, as 7 oredrunibel, -drumiml, inwwiel, 7aidrum7nel,

etc (bee Diefenbach Gloss s v Onoc7 oialits) ,
the alteration

may be of onomatopceic oiigin, and perh arose indepen-

dently in Ger and Eng ]

The bittern

X398 Tremsa De P R xii xxviii (Tollem. MS),
The nnrdrommel is calde onacrotalus. Ibid xxxvi, A
myre diomble, J?at la a brid of Jie maireyes 1483 Cath
Angl so A Buttir, vbi myie dromylle 1300 Ortus Voc in

Cath. Angl 50 note, M>Tdruniiiyl or a butuie 1668

Chari kton Onomasticon 103 The white, and spoon bill'd

Heron, or Shoveler, or Mire-drumbel 1678 Ray Willvghby's

Omit/i 282 The Bittour or Bittern or Mire di um 1794W
Hutchinson Citwbld I i8/ 2 The bittern In the

spring it makes a loud bellowing kind of noise Fiom which
It is called in Cumberland MireBium x866 Inveiness

Courier 4 Jan ,
We refer to the bittern of Biitish Zoology,

piovincialiy, the bog-bumper and miredrum
Mire sauce, vanant of Meresauoe Obs

Mi re-snipe. Sc [f Mire ^ h- Snipe * cf.

ON mil t-snipa (Edcla Gl.) ] The common snipe,

Scolopax galhnago.
Also in phi. to catch a 71117 e snipe, to fall in the mu e,

henceyf^ an accident, mishap (Jam )

c 1430 Holland I/oxulai 213 The Mai tonne, the Murcoke,
the Mjiesnype 184^ Zoologist V tgoS The snipe known
by the name of the mire &n pe

Miret. dial (Cornwall). The common lein.

1838 J Couch Cornish launa i 27 Common Tern
Mitet, a name which fiom this Species is extended indis-

criminately to the whole genus

Mirhe, obs form of Myrrh
t Miri. Ohs. rme [a. OF. mine, mzre'—h
medteum ] A physician.
^'1400 Rule St. Benet (Prose) 22 For ]>* sal sho do als te

wj se nun [L 7nedictis\ dos, hat wyl hele he seke, Ihid 23
J>.an «?al h»^bbes do als te sleije min [L. inedicusl

Miri, obs. foim of Merry a. and adv.

Miriad, obs foim of Myri\I)

tMirrdical, a. Obs.^*^ In 7 enon mira-
dieal. [f. late L miridic-us (Qiiicherat), f mh -its

wonderful + die- wk. stem of dJeere to say • see

-AL.] Speaking wonderful things lienee t Miri*-
dically adv,
1632 Gavle Magaslrom 215 Those things that me miri-

dically done by the BevUl and magicians 1636 Blount
Giossogr, Mifadical [sic], that speaks strange things

Mine, obs. form of Merry
MiriRc (moiu'flk), a, rare Forms 5 myri-

fyke, myryfyke, 8 mirifick, 7- mirifio, [a F.

mirifique, ad L mimficus, f, mints wonderful +
•fictis (see -Eic). Cf It., Pg, viirifico, Sp miHficoi\
Doing wonders

;
exciting w onder or ablonishment

,

marvellous. Now chiefly jocular
1490 Caxton Emydos vi 24 Hiely decored b> merueyllous

artes and myr^ fyke a 1693 Urquhari's Rabelais iii iv

4S In very few years you should be sure to see the sancts
moi e numerous, wonder-working, and mmfick 1727 Bailfy
vol II, Mirijick 1832 Examiner 291/2 They have accom-
plished something miiihc 1848 ThackerayBk Snobs xxxt,
1 hat man educates a minfic family 1833 lUackw Mag
LXXni 63s Themirificdiminishment of the contents of the
brandy-bottle

tMiri'iicaly a Ohs Also 7 miri£call.
[Formed as prec + -alI ] = prec.
1603 Holland Plutarch's Moi, 1196 That yeeld sweet

odois most mirificall 1656 Blount Giossogr , Minjical
marvellous 1829 T. L Peacock Mis/orf Eiphin 173
Meiry England was a phrase which must be a minfical
puzzle to any one,

h Miri*fi.cexiGe. Obs,^° [ad. late L ?u7ri-

ficentia, f mVnficus (cf Mageificeeoe) ] The
attiibiite of doing wonders.
1727 Bailey vol II, Alti tfceuce, doing wondeis

'h Miri’iiceiltf a, Obs 9 aie [f "L. mh'ficent-,
altered stem (cf Magnificent) of viTnfic-tis

Mirieio] Domg wonders
,
wonder-working

1664 H More Mysi Iniq xvai 66 The more general
Notion of Enchantment, Agnppa defines .to be nothing
but The conveiance of a certain minficent power into the
thing enchanted by virtue of the woids and breath of the
Enchantci

t Miri'ficonslyi adv Obs [f. L, mlrific-us
Mibific a -h -OUS + -ly 2.] Wonderfully.
1657 Tomlinson Renou*s Disp 602 It mmficously conduces

to the freeing the liver

Mirily, Minnes, obs. ff. Merrily, Mebriness.



HIEINESS. 489 mBBOK.
Miriness (maie’nnes). Also 6 mynnesse,

7 mieriness [f Miry a. + -ness ] Miry con-
dition or qnahty.
a x6o8 Sir F Verb Comm, (1657) 21 A dilce or causey,

most used in winter by reason of the lownesse and mynnesse
of the country 1649 Blithe Eyig Impov Impr (16^3) 12
Another cause of Barrenness is Bocrginess or Miermess.
X755 Johnson, MzruiesSf dirtiness, fullness of mire.

Minnesse, obs. form of Mebriness
Miriui^ (maioiig), M, sb. Also 6 mireing.

[f. Mire v + -tng l
J

1. The state of becoming entangled m a mire
1S56 AtiS Eltz c. 8 § I W^'iout daunger and peryll of the

inn eyng drowning and perishing of the same [horses] 1657
R Ligon Barbadoes (1673) 29 Because their Cattle shall
not be in danger of miring or drowning. x888 Ceniury
Mag Mar 657/2 As long as everything is frozen solid there
IS 110 danger from miring

2. The action of covering with mire; a be-
spattering.

164Z * Smectymnuus * Answ (1653) Post 89 The tearing of
Hoods and Cowles, the minng of Copes, m the scuflle

Mirinkaleon * see Myrmellon.
t Mrrish, a Obs, Also 8 mynah, [f. Mire

sb‘^+ -TSH ] Of the nature of mire , miiy ; foul.

1630 T Taylor (Water P ) To Honouro/O'TooU Wks 11

17/a Thou Hast made them skip o'r bogs and quagmires
mirish 17x9 D'Urfpy Pilh (1872) IV. 326 In that same
myrish, bloody Fen
Mirites, obs. variant of Mireite.
Mirk, Mirky, etc., var. foims of Mure, etc.

Mirled (maild),/// /z. Sc, [var. of Marled
j>pl a 2] Speckled, spotted.

1883 Times 4 Jline zo/6 Exhibition of Collies. . .A curiously
marked blue muled and white specimen

Mirligoes (me rhg^iz), sb pL Sc, Also mer-
ligoes, merrily-goes, mirlegoes, mirlygoes.
[Cf Sc. dial mirl to turn round, to be giddy ]
Dizziness, vertigo

;
esp in the phrase in the irnrh-

goes : in a state of dizziness.

1773 Fergusson Gfiatsis 46 Or else some kittle cantrip
thrown, I ween, Has bound in mirlycjoes my am twa cm
1816 Scott Old Mart xxviit, My head’s sae dizzy with the
mirligoes. 1893 J A, Barry S Brown's Bunyip^ etc. gg
I hey havena muckle likin’ for sic a med'cin’ It gives them
the mirjigoes

II Mirlitou. Mus ? Ohs Also enon mir-
loton. [F. mtrltion reed pipe, of onomatopceic
origin (Littr^) ] A toy pipe
18x9 Moore Mem (1853) 111 g The crowd of dancers,

mountebanks, mirloton players [etc,] 1895 in FmVs
liiand Did,

I
Mirly, variant of Marly <z.2 Sc.

+ Mirmillon. Obs rare-o. [ad L minnillon-
em ] A kind of gladiator.
1656 Blount Glossogr^ Mirmillon
Mirmydan, -den, -don, obs ff Myrmidon.
Miro (mT^r<7), New Zealand [Maori] The

black pine of Otago, Podocarpusfenniginea Also
mtro-iree

*835W Yate Acc N Zealand (ed. 2) 45 Miro grows to
the height of from forty to sn^ty feet, with a diameter of not
more than thirty inches 1873 Lasiftt Timber The
miro-tree is found m slightly elevated situations in many
of the forests in New Zealand
MirobaIan(©, -bolan, obs. ff Mybobalan.
Miroir, obs form of Mirror sb,

Mirondones, obs pi. of Myrmidon
II Miroton (mzrt^ton) Cookery [Fr.] (Seequots

)

xyas Braulfy Fam Dici,^ Mtroion^ a culinary Term,
being a Kind of Farce, and usually serv'd up for a Side disli,

and may be made several Ways 1877 Cassells Did
Cookery 1x77 Miroion^ small thin slices of meat about as
large as a crown piece made into ragoilts of various kinds,
and dished up in a circular form,

Miroiir, obs. form of Mirror sb,

t Mirourer. Ohs, Also mirorer. [f. mirour
Mirror sb, + -eb^j a maker of or dealer in

mirrors
1309 m Cal Let Bk D Land (1002) 38 [25 Nov 1309

Roger de Elvedene] mirourer [admitted], 1320 Rolls of
Farit I 382/2 Ad Petilionem Johannis le Mnorer
Mirr, Diirra, obs ff. Myrrh. Mirre, obs. f.

Merry. Mirrer, obs f Mirror Mirrette,
obs. f. Merit. Mirrli(6, obs. ff. Myrrh.
Mirrines(se, obs forms of Mebriness.
Mirriounis, obs Sc pi. form of Morion.
Mirrold, obs form of Mirror sb.

Xirror (mrrai), sb. Forms
:
4-8 mirrouT(o>

4-7 mirour, 4-6 inyrour(e, myrrour(e, 4-5
meror, merour(^e, 4 merrour(e, merrur, mirrur,
mirur, 5 mero, merowe, merowr, merrowre,
m0rur(0, murrour, myrowre, myrrore, myr-
row, 6-8 miroir, 6 miror, mirrhour, mirrold,
SV. murruT, 7-8 mirroir, myrhorr, 6- mirror.
[ME. mi7our^ a OF, mirour^ mireort 7mreotr^

earlier (nth c ,
Rashi) mtmdozr (mod F fnsrozr)

popular L '^mTrUlorium, t, *mtrdre to look at

(class. L mTrdrT to wonder, admire, whence
Miracle) • see -ory. Pr, had mirador-s^ and It.

‘fniialore, mtradore^ in the same sense (both rare)

;

Sp
, Pg mirador has the meaning of watch-tower

^
The Eng spelling imr{r)oir^ almost confined to the X7th c.,

IS due to the influence of mod.Fr ]

VOL. VI,

I. Literally (or with obvious metaphor).
1. A polished surface which reflects images of

objects, formerly made of metal, now ordinarily

of glass coated with amalgam, a looking-glass.

Also rarely
J
the coated glass of which mirrors are

made.
c X22S Diet y de Gat lande in Wright Voc 123 Willelmus,

vicinus noster, habet specula (myrrys [head myr\ivy%\}
c 1315 Shordham 7 Sacraments 727 To-slyfle A[l J>y] niyrour
Jiou my^t fol wel, Bote naujt be ymage schifte 1413
Ptlgr, Soivle (Caxton 1483) iv. xxvi 71 In a ful lytel myr-
roure thou myght see as grete an ymage as m another
that IS double more 1483 CatA Angl 236 lo loke zn
Meiowe, sjnculari 1590 Spenser F Q. i w 10 And ia
her hand she held a mirrhour bright x6ox Holland
11 478 No plates might be driuen by the hammer, nor
mirroiis made, but of the best and purest siluer. X634
T. Hcrucrt Trav 59 Stones so well polisbt, that they
equall for biightnesse a steele mirroui 1766 Fordycc
Serin Yng lYom (1767) II vm 43 Next morning the
mirror is consulted again 1848 Dickens Dombey xxiii,
Minors were dim as with the breath of years 1898 G B
S\\K\i Plays W, Candida A varnished wooden mantel-
piece. with neatly moulded shelves, tiny bits of mirror let

znto the panels.

C1374 Chaucer Troylus i 365 Thus gan he make a myr-
rour of his mynde. X593 B. Faiihenoplul Madr.
XI 4 in Arb Gainer V 370 Thine Eyes, mine heaven 1 ,

made mine eyes dim mirrolds of unrest x6oa Smaics Ham,
III 11 24 Playing whose end is, to hold as 'twer the
Mirrour up to Nature aiiy^ G Herbert yacnlaPrud.
296 The best miirour is an old friend. 1677 Gale Crt.
Gentiles II iv« 94 The Divine Law is called peifect, as it u>

an absolute perfect Miroir or Glasse X784 Covvpcr Task
IT 291 The fleeting images that fill Ihe minor of the mind.
i88x Gardiner 8c Mullinger Stud Rng Hisi 1 ix X74
Such books serve to hold up the mirror to the time

c. ireensf. Applied to water (chiefly poet ).

1595 Spenser Epitkal 63 And in his waters, which your
mirror make, Behold your faces 1637 Heywood Dtaloptes
Wks 1874 VI 258 Iheir chrystall waves aie Myrrhors
1667 Milton P L in 263 A Lake, Th'it to the fringed
Bank Her chrystall mirror holds 17x3 Addison Cato 1

vj, So the pure limpid stream .Works itself clear, and as it

runs, refines; Till, by degrees, the floating mirror shines.

t866 G Macdonald Ann Q Neighb xiii, The stais above
shining as clear below in the mirror of the all but motion-
less water

2. Spec, a A glass or ciysial used in magic art.

X3 licuyn Sag (W.J 2009 Virgil made another ymage.
That held a mirour in his bond, And oversegth all that lend,

czsSfi Chaucer Sgr'^s T 226 Alocen and Vitulon And
Aiistotle that wnten in hir lyues Of queynte Mirours and
of prospectiues Z48x Caxton Reynard xxxii. (Arb ) 84
Now ye shal here of the mirrour, Ihe glas that stode
theron was of such vertu, that [etc ] 1533 (jau Richt Fay
12 Alsua thay that wsis cot sis, chiista!, murrur, bnkis. voi dis

and coniuracione to find hwid hurdis in the ^end [etc ]

1859 Geo Eltot A Bede i, With a single drop of ink for

a mnroi, the Egyptian sorcerer undertakes to reveal far-

reaching visions of the past

t b. A small glass formerly worn m the hat by
men and at the girdle by women Obs

*599 B* JoNSON Cynthia's Rev It, i, Call for your casting
bottle, and place your mirrour in your hat.

8. Opites Apolishedsurface, eitherplane^ convex,

or concave

i

that leflects rays of light
,
a speculum.

Burning mirror' a concave mirror which, by
concentrating the reflected rays of the sun at a

focus, causes them to set Are to objects.

xjSz H Walpole Veriue's Anecd, Pami (1765) L vi 125
Among the stores of old pictures at Somerset house, was one
.representing the head of Edward VI. to be discerned only

by the reflection of a cylindric mirrour 1768-74 Tucker
Lt, Nat, (1834) II 675 A convex mirror strengthens the

colours and takes off the coarseness of objects by con
tracting them x8aa Imison Set, ^ Art \ 262 Plane mirrors
are those whose surfaces are perfect planes, and whose
section IS a straight line. Such are vulgarly called looking-

glasses 1839 G. Bird Pat Philos 301 The point .being

consequently equal to half the radius of the concavity of the
mirror

II Figurative uses.

4. That which gives a faithful reflection or true

description of anything Cf Looking-glass 1 b
Formerlycommonm titlesof books,after med L,^eculum.
c 1385 Chaucer L G W Prol. 307 What [seiln] Vincent

in his estoryal myrour 17x440 Eng Cong Trel 117 That
same boke, .wa4..as merrowre of al his dedys 1563 Sack-
viLLE Induct Mirr Mag vii, A Mirour well it might bee
calde 1647 Clarendon Hut Reh, i § 94 Zt seemed the

more reasonable to enlarge upon the nature and character

and fortune of the duke ; as being the best mirroir to

discern the writ of that age 1751 Johnson Rambler
No. 156 Fio The stage, which pretends only to be the

mirrour of life 1874 Sayce Compar, Philol v 176 Lan-
guage IS the mirror of society, and accordingly will reflect

every social change

b Used of a person poet.

1563 Sackvtllb Induct Mirr Mag xvii, Those Whom
Fortune in this maze of miserie Of wretched chaunce most
wofull myzrours chose 1594 Shaks Rtdi,in,\\ 11 51 But
now two Mirrors of his Princely semblance. Are crack’d m
pieces by malignant death c 1637 Waller On Ben Jonson
I Mirrour of Poets, Mirrour of our Age,

6. That which exhibits something to be imitated

;

a pattern; an exemplar. Now^a^i?.
^xz3oo Cursor M 23B67 Cristen folk , In eldrin men

ur mirur se Quat for to folu, quat for to fle ^1386
Chaucer Frankl T 726 0 Teuta queene thy wyfly chas-

titee To alle wyues may a Mirour bee. c X440 York Mysi.
XXI. 93 For men scball me myrroure make 2568
Grafton Chron II 8 x Wherefore this Princes actes may *

be a myrour unto all Princes. 1683 BriU Spec xS Thou

art a Mirror to all Christian Kingdoms. 1765 Cowper
Lett 24 June, A servant who is the very mirror of fidelity

and affection for his master x8ox Strutt Sports ^ Past,
Introd 7 Sir Tristiam, a fictitious character held forth as
the mirror of chivalry

t b Hence of persons • A model of excellence

;

a paragon. Obs
c 1369 Chaucer Deihe Blaunche 974 She wolde haue be

at the beste A chefe myrrour of al the feste 1599 Shaks
Hen Y, 11 Prol 6 They sell the Pasture uow, to buy the
Horse , Following the Mirror ofall Christian Kings 16x5
Brathwait SiraPPado{j.^y^)gx Whilest thy renowme great
mirrour of the North, Showne in our time, wants one to set

It foorth. 1785 Burke Sp Nabob ofArcoPs Debts Wks
1842 I 343 (jur mirror of ministers of finance did not think
this enough ibr the services of such a friend as Beiifield

tc. That which reflects something to be
avoided ; a warning. Obs rare,

2377 Langl. P. pi B xvr 156 pow shaft be myroure to

manye men to deceyue 1473 Bk, Noblesse (Roxb ) 39 But
alway [thej] brake the saide trewes as it sheweihe openly,
and maybe a mirrome for ever to alle cristen princes to
mystrust any trewes taking by youre satde adversarie or
his allies and subjectis 2633 T SrArpORD Pac Htb rr 111

145 He might for ever bee poynted at as an exemplary
mirror for all insolent Traytors

IIL 6 Applied to vanous objects resembling
a mirror in shape or in lustre,

a. Arch A small oval ornament.
2847-54 Webster, Mirror^ m architecture, a small oval

ornament cut into deep moldmgSi and sepal ated by wreaths
of flowers, igox Sturgis Archit ^ Build ^ Mirror,
a panel sui rounded by a moulded or otherwise ornamented
frame and suggesting the idea of a mirror. Practically the
same as a Cartouche, Rondel or Medallion, but the mirror
in this sense is usually a detached panel.

b Qrmtk, A bright patch of colour on the

wings of ducks and other birds; =Speculum
2903 Blachw. Mag Mar. 359/2 The black tips of the long

wings wavingm the wind, showing the large white ' mirrors

'

on the fiist three feathers distinctly.

c. Short for minor cloth (see 7 b),

2899 Daily News 14 Jan 2/4 So glossy is the cloth chat
It lb now called ' mirror *, in allusion Co Che sheen of its

highly-polished surface.

IV. 7. aiirtb and Comb,
a. simple attrib., objective, etc., as mirror-

hearer, -silverer, -silvering
Also in names of scientific instruments in which the index

15 a beam of light reflected from a mirror, as m mirror
barometer, galvanometer, thermometer.
2885 Pater Manus j vi, Placed in their rear were the

^mirror-bearers of the goddess 1898 Lodge in Daily News
7 Jan 2/4 Such an instrument was the beautiful ‘'’mirror-

galvanometer ’ of Lord Kelvin 18*9 Sir R Chris pisom
'heat Poisons xiii (1832) 375 A somewhat later account of
the disease by Dr Bateman, as he observed it in *mirror-
silverers. 18^ AUhnits bysi, Med II 931 In *miiror-

silvering it [mercury] was also employed.

b. simllalive, as mirt'or-facully, -Jloor^ suiface ;

mu ro7 -bright, -like adjs. Also m the designations

of textile fabrics with lustrous surface, as mirror
moiH, velvet

;
and of colours, as mirror-blacky

-gf'ey, -pink adjs

2890 Century Diet ,
*Mirror-black, an epithet applied to

any ceramic ware having a lustrous black glaze, 1900 Daily
News 7 Aug 3/5 There is an amount of steel and brass
work to be kept ’^mirror-bright. 2viz Shaftesb Ckarac,

(1737) 1. 199 Besides the difliculty of the manner it self, and
that *mirrour-facuIty, it proves also a kind of mirrour
to the age. a 2849 J C Mangan Poems (1859) 73 On the
*mirror-floor of Ocean’s wave 2887 Daily News 10 May
5/6 A ’’mirror-^ey satin dress 277a Mason Eng Garden
1 23 Whose mighty mind *mirror-like Receivkl, and to

mankind with ray reflex The sov’reign Planter’s primal
work display’d 283a Miss Mitfobd Ytllnge Ser. v 131
Two nairow shady lanes cross each other, leaving just room
enough ..for a clear mirror-like pond 2894 IVestm, Gaz
20 Sept 3/3 Another splendid gown was of ‘*'mirior

moird’ 1874 Farrar Chnst (1894) 161 The ’’mirror surface

of their lake 2893 Daily Nffws 27 Nov 6/1 Vivid tones
of pink and red are seen in ’’mirror velvets.

o. Special comb mirror carp, the looking-

glass carp, Cyprinus carpio \ mirror-fashion adv

,

in the manner of mirror-wnting ; mirror glass,

glass used in a mirror ; also, a mirror (in quot

^g ) ; mirror-plate, a plate of glass suitaZjle for

a mirror; mirror ray, the spotted ray, Faia
maculata; f mirror-stone = Muscovite

,
mirror-

writer, one who practises mzrror-wnimg, mirror-

writing, writing which appears as though viewed

in a mirror, reversed writing (a characteristic of

aphasia).

2880^4 F, Day Bni Fishes II. 159 The mirror-carp, or

carp king, Cyprinus rex cyprtnomm, C Hecnlaris, C,
macrolepidotus 2899 Allbutt's Syst, Med. VIII 25 A
young lady . who wrote more fluently

‘
’‘mirror * fashion with

the left hand, c 2440 Promp Parv 339/1 ^Myrowie glasse,

speculum a 2560 Becon yewel of joy Wks 11 42 b, O
what a myrrour glasse and spectacle is here offered vnto vs.

2839 Ubc Diet, A rts 572 The casting of ’’mirror plates was
commenced in France about the year 1688 1^3 Couch
Brif, Fishes I 104 Those staring marks, from which this fish

has sometimes been called the ’'Mirror Ray 2668 Charle-
TvnOwnnastiam 253 SeleniUs, Lapis Specularts .’’Mir*

rour-stone, or Muscovy Glass 2882 Ireland in Brain Oct.

367 The change in the brain-tissue from which the image
IS formed in the mind of the ’’mirror-writer Ibid 361
Buchwald and Brlenmeyer have directed attention to what
they call Spiegelschrift or ‘’mirror-writing

Mirror (mlTGj), [f. Mibrorj^.] trans.To
reflect in the manner of a mirror

128
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x820 Keats Lamia ii 47 He bending to her open eyes,

Where he was mirror'd small m paradise. 1823 F. Clissold
Asceni Mi, Blanc 23 The glsusy pinnacles of the surround-

ing Alps mirrored the varying lights of the hemisphere.

A £ HoosiriAN Shropshire Ladxv. Look not in my
eyes, for fear They mirror true the sight 1 see

b. fig To reflect, or represent something (to the

mind) im>ror back.

1827 Disraeli Vvo Grey i. Those glorious hours, when,

the unrufiled river of his Life mirrored the cloudless heaven

of Ills Hope 1883 S C Hall Reirospeti II 41 The bright-

ness of the outer world is mirrored in imperishable verse

x8qo Tout Hist Eng fr i68g, 110 Literature and language
faithfully mirrored back the age,

0 refi To see oneself reflected m a mirror.

1891 C E Norton Daniels Purgai ix S7 White marble

so polished and smooth that 1 mirrored myself in it.

Hence HVCi rroring vhl sb and ppL a,

1832 M Arnold Etnpidoeles 18 Hither and thither spins

The wind-borne miiroring Soul 1873 — Lit ^ Dohna
C1876) 173 A perfectly faithful mirroring of the thought of

Jfesus.

Mirrored^ (miToid), a [f Mirror ib. +
-ED ^.] Fitted with a mirror or minors
1820 Keats Lamia 579 Still mimick’d as they rose Along

the mirror'd walls by twin-douds odorous. 1890 Batty
a Jan. 2/4 The action of the magnet was visibly

represented by means of the mirrored galvanometer

Mirrored^ (mi^raid), ppl, a. [f Mirror v +
-ED Reflected, as by a mirror; alsofig
ax86x WooLNER Beaniifiil Lady (1863I laa Those mir-

rored marvels of the lake 1905 Q. Rev July xoo The
mirrored image of life

Mirrorize (mi roreiz), ©. [f Mirror sb +
-IZE ] trans. To show up as in a mirror.

XS98 Tofte Aiba (1880) 54 A Monster then I may her
mironse, Since she delights in such strange Tragedies 1873
S WiLBERFORCE In Ashwell Life (1879) 1 ^hi 337 All that

sea of glass which lay spread before the Throne, mirrorizing,

measured, compassed, completed

+ Mi'rrorly, a Obs, Also 5 merely, [f

Mirror sb -i- -lt 1 ] Resembling a mirror

1434 Misyn Mending Life ia8 Myendiy si|ht truly is

takyn up heuenly to hehald be schadolysyght^it & meroly.

Mirrory (mi rsn), a [f. Mirror sb, + -t ]
Having the nature of a mirror , miiror-like.

1885 R F Burton Arab, HU* (abr. ed.) I. 140 The seas
sank to mirrory stillness

liOrt, Mi^el ; see Mtet, Myrtle
Mirtb. (m5j]>), sb» Forms . i rnyns]), mbnsp,
myr (s'^5>,mir(5)p,myrli3)jmirhJ?,mer5}», 2 murph,
merlip(e, 3 mirph, iiiun(li)pe, iiiur(o)lipe,

mur(e)5pe, in.iiru(li)pe, murepe, murop, 3-5
niurp(e, 3-6 mirth©, 4 muirth, 4-6 m0rtli(e,

myrthe, myrth, 3- mirth, [OE
str. fem. (cf. MDu. OTeut. ^murgipd^
n of quality f. ^nmrgpo- Merry a ]
1

1

, Pleasurable feeling, enjoyment, gratification

,

joy, happiness. Often used of religious joy, Obs
c888 K. Boeih vii § i Be t»aara ])u meahtonsie-

tan ffset jvu hmr nane myrbSe on nsefdest c 1000 /ELraic
Gen 211 24 He adraefed waes of neorxena wonges myiife
ctx75 Lamb Horn 13 MurShe sculen wuman on londe
a i2as After R 13a Ticowe ancren resteSham inne swuche
pouhee, Sc habbeh muruh6e of heorte, ase i^eo )9et singeS
axz»s Le^ Katk 2422 pei ha heuen up haie houdeu to
heoaene

, & ferden, wiS mur^e, icrunet, to Criste a 1340
Hampole Psalier Prol , & oft sith in til soun & myrth of
heuen 1377 Langu P, PI B xviir. 127 ‘ Haue no mer-
ueiHe ’ quod Mercy, * myrthe it bytokneth ' 1390 Gower
Con^ If. X07 Of whom 1 scholde merthe take, c 1440
Yorh Mysi xlvu 1x4 Nowe maiden meke and inodir myne,
Itt was full raekiU myi^e to )>e, pat I schulde liggem womhe
of hine igoB Dunbar Twa Mariti Wemen 42 Bewrie,
3e weddit wemen qing, Quhat mirth ge fand in maryage,
sen 3ewar tnenis wyras 1659 H Plumptre m xiihRef
Hist. MSS, Comm, App v 6 Wishing that all your yeares
yet to come may passe over with mirth and jollityes x(^6
Tato & Brady Ps u ti Rejoycewith awful Mirth

b. pi. Delights, joys
a X225 Leg Kath 1712 Monie ma murh^en ben alle men

mahten wio hare mu3 munnen Ihd 2217 pat wes on an
Wodnesdei j7ast ha j^us wetide, maitir, to |>e murh^es i>3St
neauer ne wonieS a 1300 Cursor M 1004 Paradis is a
priue stedd par mam mirthes er e medd £‘1420 Aniurs of
Arik XIV, Whene jjou sittis in thi sette, Wiihe all mirthes
at thi mete, Some dayntes pou dele, £:x44o York Myst,
XXIV. 144 To make here myrthis more

fc. Put for* A cause ofjoy Ohs,
^looo Rwnc Poem 75 (Gr) Dies byh myrsp and tohiht

eadsum and earmum, <2x225 Leg Kai/i 2382 pe is mt
laueid & mi luue, mi lif & mi leofmon, mi wunne mi
murhtJe & mi mede. C142S CursorM 10887 (Trin ) For pi
of pe bep born aburh Synful men to loye & tnurp
a. Rejoicing, esp. manifested rejoicing; merry-

making, jollity, gaiety. Phrase, j- to make
mir£k{Sy to rejoice

c 13^ Lay 1794 Muchel wes pa murefe he hatfolc makode.
13 K, Ahs IS7S Marthe is gret in halle 1375 Barbour
Bruce x\\ 237 Ihou hass inair causs myrthis till ma, For
thou the ded eschapit swa 1390 Gower Conf I 45 Mali,
Whan every brid hath chose his make And thenkth his
merthes forlp make cxajo Henry Wallace vi 619 To
jiieit thai went, with myrthis and plesance 1470-85 Malory
Arthur 1 ii 37 And so in alle haste they were maiyed m
a moinynge with grete myrthe and loye. X590 Spenser
Q I xii 40 Their exceeding merth may not be told

1605 Shaks Macb in iv ir Be large in mirth, anon wee’l
dnnke a Measure The Table round 1823 Scott Ptraie
xxii, Life without mirth is a lamp without oil iBm W. '

Irving Capt Bonneville I 238 The genial festival of dhrist-
j

mas, which . . lights up the fireside of home with mirth and

1 3, Something which affords pleasure or amuse-

ment , a diversion, sport, entertainment Obs.

c 1386 Chaucer Prol 767 Of a myrthe I am right now by-

thoght To doon yow ese and it shal coste noght 1390

Gower Conf II 241 And thus the dai, schortly to telle,

With manye merthes thei despente 1470-85 Malory
Arthur xii. vi 601 And euery day ones for ony myrthes
that alle the ladyes myjt make Iiym he wold ones euery day
loke toward the realme of Logrys 1472-5 Rolls ofParlt,
VI 156/1 Lordes, Yemen, and other Comyners, have used

the occupation of shotyng for their myrthes and spoites

With Bowes of Ewe 1534 More Comf ngsi. Tnb ir Wks
1171/1 You require my minde in the matter, whether menne
in tnbulacion may not lawfully coumfort themselfe, with
some honest mirth 1^7 Northbbooke Dicing (1843) 100

Such vame, ydle, and filthy pastimes and myrthes should
surcease x^ Shaks Ani $ C/ l iv 18 To giue a King-
dome for a Miitb, to sit And, keepe the turne of Tipling

with a Slaue

fb. Musical entertainment, melody Obs
cx^zo Sir Trisir 1254 Ich man was lef to ]i))e, His mirjjes

were so swete 1377 LanguP PI. B viii 67 Vnder a lynde
vppon a launde lened 1 a stounde. To lythe pe layes

louely foules made Murthe of her mouthes made me
to slepe X48S Caxton Pans 4 4 [1 hey] wyth one ac-

cotde dysposed them self for to gyue somme melodyous
myrthe to the noble mayde f X532 Du Wes in Palsgr.

942 To make myrth ashyi des, degoiger 1579 Spenser Sheph,
Cal Dec 40 Somedele yblent to song and musickes mirth

4. Gaiety of mind, as manifested in jest and
laughter , merriment, hilarity ;

in early use,

tjocularity, fun, ridicule {phs') t Also, a jest.

1390 Gower Com/* III 253 Thei hire siheof glad semblant,
A1 full of merthes and of hordes 1560 Daus ti Sletdane's
Comm. 28 b, Which Luther got afterwardes, and translated

it into Duche, not without much myrthe and pastime [L
non sine scovtmaiis multogue sale] X59X Harington Orl
Rur Pref ip vj, Then, for Comedies How full of harmeles
myrth is our Cambridge Pedantius? 1599 Shaks. Mitch
A do II. 1 343,

1

was borne to speake all mirth, and no matter,

xfiSS Stanley Hist. Philos m (1701) 88/1 Aristophanes
taking this Theme interweaves it with much abusive Mirth
a 1674 Clarendon Hist Reb xiii § 30 He was of an ex-

cellent humour, . and under a grave countenance, covered
the most of mirth. 17x2 Addison Sped Ho 381 P x,

I have always preferred Chearfulness to Mirth The latter

1 consider as an Act, the former as an Habit of the Mind
Mirth IS short and transient, Cheai fulness fixed and pei-
manent axTsk South (1744) VII vii 151 For if

these [great crimes and gieat miseries] be nnade the matter
of our mirth, what can be the argument of our soirow?
X760-74 Tucker Li Nat. (1834) II. 129 Joy, when occa-
sioned by the contrast of very dissimilar objects, along
which It proceeds by continual leaps and bounds from one
to the other, becomes mirth 1774 Goldsm Reial 24 Who
mix'd reason with pleasure and wisdom with mirth 1841W Spalding Italy Sr It Isl II 216 A leckless mixture of
seriousness with iniith 1832 Hr Martincau Demetara
lu 33 Cassius grinned with some feeling deeper than mirth,

b. pel sonified.

?a 1366 Chaucer Rom Rose 817 Ful fair was Mxrthe, ful

long and high, A fairer man I never sigh 1632 MiltonVAllegro 152 These delights, if thou canst give, Mirth
with thee, 1 mean to live 1770 Goldsm Des VtlL 222
Where giey beard mirth, and smiling toil retir’d 18x6
Byron Monody on ShendatCs Death no Miith, lhat
humbler Haimonist of care on Earth

+ c. Put for , The object of one’s ixiirth.

i6ot Shaks ^ul C \\t 111 114 Hath Cassius lin’d To be
hut Mirth and Laughter to his Brutus, When greefe and
blood ill tem^r’d, vexeth him’ x6xx — Wtnt 1 \ \\ 166
He’s all my Exercise, my Mirth, my Matter 1708 Ozell
tr Boileaiis Luti in in 52 The Flout of Boys, and Mirth
of every Feast

5 Comb objective and obj genitive, as mirth-'

maker^ -marrer^ f -monger \ mtrih-tnspinng^
-loving, -making, -marring, -niovifig, -provoking
adjs

, t mirth-day, a holiday, festival
,
i*mirtb-

Bong, a song of (religions) joy.

1778 [W Marshall] Minutes Agric , Digest 118 Let the
Amusements of those *Mirth-Days he athletic and exhila-
lating 1725 Pope Odyss iv 302 Bright Helen mix’d a
*mirth inbpiiing bowl 1853 Hickie tr (1872)1!

S43 The unrestrained, *mirth loving act of worship. 1636
Massinger Gi Dk. Florence v ii, Such chopping *mirth.
makers as shall preserve Perpetuall cause of sport 1638
Bbathwait Bamabees Jrnl i (i8i8) 37 They eat, drink,
laugh, are still ^mirth-making T652 J Wright tr Camus'
Nat Paradox iv r20 Who playing the *Mirth-marrer at
this Triumph, put Water into this fuming Wine 177X
Foote Matd ofB 1 Wks 1799 II 209 That water-drmlc-
ing, *ranth-marring, amorous old hunks

^
2641 J Trappe

Theol Theol iv mi Then woe to our *mirth-mongers that
laugh now 1588 Shaks Z- L L 11 i 71 A ""mirth mouing
lest 1850 Lang Wand, India 287 Each m his own peculiar
way, could relate a story, in such a manner as to make it

wonderfully ’’niirlh-provoking 1561 Daus tr. Bullinger on
Apoc fTS73) 81 Xhe *myrth-songes, or Carols of Gods excel-
lent creatures

t Mirth, Ohs Forms; 3 mirphen, 4-5
myrtli(e, 4 merpe, murthe, 4-7 mirth(e. [f.

Mirth sb ]
1. intr. To be glad, rejoice.
a 1300E E Psalier sxxx 14 Fames in Laverd and glades

in quert And mirj^hes [L glonanitni] alle rightwise ofhert
2. irans. To gladden, delight, to provide sport

or entertainment for
« 1300-1400 7254 (Gett) Bi a piler han was he

[Samson] sett, lo mirth pe gomys at jjair mett iz , E EA lilt P A 86t He myr^ez vus alle at vch a mes 1377
Langl, P PI B XVII. 240 pe weyke and fyre wil make a

For to myrthe men with |>atiiimerke sitten
1387-8 T. UsK Test, Love i i, (Sk^at) 1. 11 Blisse of myjoye,

that ofte me murthed, is turned in-to galle c 1400 Destr
Troy 7910 To se the maner of J>o men, & mirth hym a
stound X435 Misyn Fiie ofLave xo With byr^nge lufe

playnly our myndes myrthand a 1600 FUidden F 11 (1664)

20 Then Minstrels mirthed all the land

Mirpdr, obs form of Murder v

Mirthful (m^'jjifiil), ct. [f Mirth sb + -rut ]

1. Of persons, their dispositions, moods, etc.;

Full of mirth
,
joyous, gladsome, hilarious

a 1300 Cuisor M xo6ii par bileft mirthful mai,

Drightin liir ledd in al hir wai cx^j^RaufCoil^ear^i-j
Befoir that mirthful! man raenstrallis playis 1500-zo Dun-
bar Poems X 36 Be myrthfuU now, at all 3our mycht, For

g
ibsit IS 3our dully nj ent 1634 Sir T Herbert Trav 14
rasse buttons, pieces of Pewter, spm-rowels, or what else

the mirthful! Sayleis exchange 1726 Pope Odyss, xx 415
A mirthful frenzy seized the fated croud. ^1745 Broome
tr Anacreon's Odes liv 8 Hence, hoary Age '—1 now am
young, And dance the mirthful Youths among 1821 Clare
Fill Minsir I 45 Each mirthful lout The ale-house seeks

b. Of places, seasons, etc.; Characterized by
mirth or rejoicing. Of sounds or utterances Ex-

pressive of mirth, joyous, merry.
c 1450 Holland Nowlai 998 In mirthfull moneth of May

Z500-20 Dunbar Poems xlviii 163 Thane all the hirdis

song with voce on hicht, Quhois mirthfull soun wes mer-
velus to heir 1634 Sir T Herbert Tra-v 19B Ihis Cere*

mony to Libidmists may seeme mirthfull and chaiitable,

1807 Crabdd Par. Reg ili 847 But most his Reverence
loved a mirthful jest 1834 Lytton Pompeii 111 11, There
is nothing very mirthful in your strain 1846 Keble Lyra
Innoc (1873) 131 Mirthful bower or hall

2 . Of things: Affording mirth, amusing.

1593 Shaks 3 Hen VI, v vii. 43 And now what rests, but

that we spend the time With stately Tnuinphes, mirthfull

Comicke shewes

Mirthfully (ma’jjfuli), adv
^

[f. Mirthful
+ -LY^i] In a mirthful manner, joyously, in an

amusing manner
,
humorously,

c 1470 Gol 4 Gaw 216 The meriest war menskit on mete,

at the maiU, With menstralis myrthfully makand thame
’ glee 1665 Sir T Herbert Trav (1677) 182 As was muth-
fully experimented upon one of Alexander's Pages 1856
Hawthorne Eng Note-Bks (1879) II. 229 Always saying

something mirthfully. 1862 Lytton Sir Story 1. 104 She
ivouJd enler mirthfully into the mirth of young companions
round her 1885 Spectator 25 July 976/r He mirthfully

describes the shooting in cold blood of 2,000 rebels . . as an
envoi a Pambulence

Mirthfulness (maujfulnes). [f. Mirthful
+ -NESS ] The quality or state of being mirthful

,

joyfulness
,
jocosity, facetiousness.

1867 A Duncan Mem D. Duncan z Cheerfully doing
what he CQuId to contribute to their gratification and inno-

cent mirthfulness 2906 Hibhert Jml Apr. 572 She im-
presses all s^ho approach her by her constant mirthfulness

fMi'rthin^, vbl sb Obs. [f Mirth v +
-inai ] The action of the vb Mirth; rejoicing.

a 1300E E PsaUer\yLxxv\\\ 16 [15] Milthe and sothnes sal

forgan pi face sell folke hate mirthinge [L jubitaiionem] kan

Mirthless (m5 jJ)les), a, [f Mirth sb, -j-

-LESS ] Wanlmg in mirth, joyless
;
sad, dismal

C2381 Chaucer Pari Foules 592 Daunsith he murye that
IS myrtheles 1509 Barclay Shyp of Folys (1570) 172 O
mirthless muse of eloquence barayn e 1567 Golding Ovut's
Met IX (1593) 226 My colour pale, my bodie leane, my
heavie muthlesse cheeiB 1627 Drayton .S/zff/4 Siretia^iC

Whilst his gamesome cut-tayld Curie With his muthlesse
Master playes, axZoo J, Warton Fashion 63 As jnuthless

infants, idling out the day, With wooden swords, or tooth-

less puppies play 1B47 C Brontf J Eyre xi, It was a
curious laugh, distinct, formal, mirthless. 1899 Blackui
Mag July 48/1 A circle of mirthless young men
Hence Mi rthlessly adv. AlsoMx rthlessness.
1890 Clark Russell Ocean 7rag II xxiv. 252 He

laughed harshly and miithlessly 1727 Bailey vol H',

Mirthlessness, sadness, melanchohness.

Mirthsome (m5 ijjsam), a [f. Mirth sb +
-SOME ] Cliaractenzed by mirth

;
mirthful, joyous

x823 Mirror I 326/1 Mirthsome buds With wild song fill

the air X84X Fraser's Mag. XJ2C 1 II 459 This was a blythe-
some bridal, yet less mirthsome than mony 1 mind of.

Hence Mx rtliaoxneiiess. Now rare,
1648 W, Browne Polexander m iv 122 Coming up to

him with the muthbomeness of a man that brings good
newes You have no more enemies, said he Ibid v 135
Two [statues] represented the Pleasures as well by their
youth, their mirthsomeness, as [etc ]

MirtiU, mirtle, obs forms of Myrtle.
tMirtus. Obs Also 6 myrthus [a, L

7nyrht5 , see Myrtle ] MjTtle.
J398 Trevisa Barth De P R xvii ci 667 Some

Mirtus IS whyte and some isblacke 1513 Douglas ASneis
V 11, 63 And sayand this, he gan his templis tway Covir
with myrthus, that is his moderis tre.

Miry (moio ri), a Forms. 4-6 myry(e, 6-7
mierie, miery, myery, myne, 6 myerry, 7
merie, mine, 8-q mirey, 5- miry. ff. Mire

1. Of the nature of mire or marshy ground,
swampy.
1398 Trevisa Barth De P R xviii Ixxxvii (1495) 836

The Sowe is frende to fenne and to myry places 1494
Fabyan ChroH vii 433 The feelde where the hoo^te laye,

was so wete and myry, that men and bestys were to gre-

uoblye noyed 1596 Spenser F Q v x. 23 Onely these

marishes and myne bogs, In whiim the feaifull ewftes do
build their bowres. 1623 S Ward Woe to Drunkards
<1627) 38 Though the pit bee deepe, merie and narrow
1763 Mills Prod HusO IV 332 The ground had better

be dry, than mirey wet 1833 Hood hpping Hunt bcxvii,

Some fell in miry bogs.
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fig x6oa F Hering Anai $ Ouer head and eares in
the myrte puddle of grosse Ignorance.

2 Abounding in mire, muddy,
c 1440 Alphabet of Tales 335 J?e strete >at he rade in was

passand myrye 1574 tr Marlorat's Afocahps 40 As the
deere and vnmuddie water that glydeth with a quiet
streame, differeth from troubled and myrie froth 1630
R yohiison's ICingd ^ Covtnvw 135 Women footing it m
the mieue streets 1714 Gay Trivia i 239 Deep thro' a
miry Lane she pick’d her Way, Above her Ankle rose the
chalky Clay 1833 Hr Martineau Berkeley the Banker
1 I, When the days get damp and dark, and the roads miry
Jig a 165a J Smith Sel Disc 1 14 Several steps and
ascents out of this miiy cave of mortality 1768-74 Tockrr
Lt Nat (1834) II 356 Nor that the miry road of labour,
trouble, suflfering, and imperfection, should be made the
necessary passage thereto

3. Covered or bespatteied with imid or mire
1496 .S/l' Si Al&anSj Fislung 3 [The hunter] his clothes

tome wete shode all myry 1530 Palsgr 318/2 Myeiry or
dirty, berayed with dyrte, louenx 1714 Gay Ti ivia 1 25
When late their miry sides stage coaches show 1864 R. A.
Arnold Cotton Fam S4 Hodge comes in all miiy from his
woik

4 Jig Dirty, defiled , despicable.

1532 More Confnt Tmdale Wks 614/1 Tindall layeth
hys myrye handes vpoii the knoweii cathoUke chuiche of
Chi 1st 1613 Purciias Pilgrimage i u. 10 Beyond that
myrie heap of eailhie wateis 1877 E. Johnson Antig
Mat 69 A name undei which men diove a miry liusiness.

iComb 1589 Nasiie Almondfor Pott at 5 Thinke you
this myue mouthed mate, a partaker ofheaiienly inspiration,
that thus aboundes in his vncliantable railings

5.
* Dirty' in coloui. rare,

1850 Zoologist Ylll 2614 Those [w eggs] of the plover
were somewhat discoloured, and were beginning to get
what may be called miiy

Miry, obs foira of Meiiry a
II
Miryachit (maryalJz'L) Also ron, myri-.

Pat/i [Russian jiiimiiTB (iiif.) to be epileptic

(Pavlovsky) ] A peculiar nervous disease obseived
in Sibeiia and in some non-Euiopean countries, the

chief chaiacteiistic of which consists in mimicry by
the patient of everything said or done by another
1890 in Centnry Diet 1897 Trans Amer Pediatric Soc

IX. x68 1), The group of nervous disorders which include
the ‘jumpeis’ described by Beard, the htah of the Malays,
the myiiachit of vSibeiia 1902 Quain Diet Med 440 The
subjects ofMynachit icact only to impulses entei ing thioiigh

the efTeicnt optic and auditoiy channels

II lUCirza (mf 17a), sd Also ^ mirzey, mursi, 7-8
murza, 8-9 meerza, 8 myrza. [Pers. mirzd,

short for mtrzdd^ f. mtr (a, Arab.

amir see Ameee, Emie) a prince + zdd boni ] In
Persia a. A royal prince

,
as a title, it is placed

after the name, b. The common title of honour
prefixed to the name of an official or a man of
learning.

16x3 PoRCitAS Pilgrimage (1614) 422 These Nagayans
have their divers hoids subject to their severall Dukes whom
they call Murzes. 1634 Sir T Herbert Trav 70 The
Persian Prince, hunted him backe againe, not daring to
abide a Combat with tliat happy Mirza. 2698 Fryer Acc
E India d- P, 381 When the other Party creeps with a
dejected countenance to the feet of the Cadi, calling him
Mirza. X770 Ann. Reg 25 Several of their mirzas or chiefs

entered into a negociation with the Russians x^8
Gibbon Decl F Ixv VI 351 The same success attended
the other mirzas and emirs in their excursions 1885
Goldsmid in Encycl But XVIH 628/1 [Persia] The
iomewhat common piefix ‘ mirza’ is usually taken by the
high functionaiies of state

+ Mis, a Obs Also mys(ae, [Partly the

prefix MiS'"! (4) used as a distinct part of speech
(cf next)

,
partly a reduced form of Amiss

Some of the attributive collocations illustiated below are
not essentially dilfeient from compounds of the prefix with a
sb They are placed heie because they aie app. intended
as two words and do not appear at any period as estab-

lished compounds ]

Bad
; wiong ;

wicked In predicative use Amiss.
c 1330 Will Palerne 716 puith a iiiys metyng jjat swiche

a niaide wold Leye hire loue so lowe c X374 Chaucer
Troylits iv 1348 That men the quene Eleyne shal restore,

And Grekes us restore that is mis 1390 Gower Conf HI.
274 So that whil I live I myhte amende that is mys a 1425
Cursor M 16496 (Trin ) My tresoun is so mys c X440
Hymns Vtigin (1867) 110 Ne plese hire not with no mis
plawe c 1447 in F M Nichols Lawfoid HallijA^x) App.

y The said enformacion of the said mile ys mysse c 1430
Burgh Secrees 1922 In Gold mys humours. 1470-83 Ma-
lory Afihur XVII, 11 692 For yf I be a mys creature or an
vntiue knyghte XS36 Chron. Gr Friars (Camden) 31 To
for-geve hym hys mysse insample

tMis, adv Obs Also miss(e, mys(s0.
[Partly Mis-1 treated as a sepaiate word (as in

to gon mis for to misgoti)
;
paitly a reduced form

of Amiss. Cf. MLG -nnssie^ Du. mts^
Wrongly, badly, mistakenly; amiss.
To do viis{s see Miss 1 *
[c9So Lindisfi Go^, John 111 20 Hiielc xnonn foruon seoe

yfle vel mis doeS omnis emm qm male ngit ] a xzas Ancr
R 210 Sumrae iugliu:sbeot)h®t makiencneres, &wrenchen
mis hore mu5 a 1240 Lofsong vci O E Horn I 203 Ich
habbe ijeuen mis and inumen mis and mis etholden
a X300 CursorM 14207 lesus said, ‘ miss yee vnderstand *

1303 R Brunne Hanal Synue634. Whan >ou wost |>at f)ou

seyst mys c 1330 All Saints 186 in Horstm Altengl, Leg,
(1881) 144 pe tyme . pat has bene spended mys CX330
WtlU Palerne 141 A1 (je making of man so mysse had 3he
schaped <^1374 Chaucer Boeth, iv pr v, (1868) 131 pan

I merueile me whi pat pe pinge<i ben so mys entrechaunged.
14x3 Hocclbvb To Oldeastle 83 Thow lookist mis, thy sighte
IS nothyng deer c 1430 PoL Rel ^ L, Poems (1903) 193
pou hast goon mys • come hoom ageyne 1 c X430 Lovelich
Merlin 270 (Kulbing) Forsothe je seyn mys bothe two

Mis, obs form of Miss sb l and v 1

Mis, Mis, obs. abbreviationsof mtstns, Misteess
Mis- (mis), prejix^ (also i {fari)^ 2-7 imss-,
3-6 misse-, mysse-, 3-7 mys-, 4-5 mes-), repre-

sents OE. mts~ « OFns
,
OS mis- (MDii mtsifey^

7;i5j(je)-, Dn. 7/zzj-), OHG. pnssa-, missi-, misse-y

mes- (MHG misuse)-, G 7?iiss-), ON mts-, Goth,
imssa- (in missad}js Misdeed, mtssaleiks diffeient,

various, see Mislich, and imssaqiss 'speaking
diversely disagreement, tr Gr ayxayLo^ :-OTeut.
^inisso- (whence ^mtssjan Miss v)j repr a pie-

Teut. formation with ppl suffix -to on a root
ending with a dental. The adj *imsso- seems to

have had two senses; (i) divergent, astray, (2)
mutual, alternate (cf Goth. ?mssff mutuilly).

The first of these supports the identification of the

root with the Teut * pitj- to avoid, conceal (see

Mithe V ) ;
the two senses may be accounted for

by the suioposition that the pnmitive notion ex-

pressed by the root was that of difference or

change Phonologically, the Tent root might
represent a pre-Teut form either with t or th

On the former view', some scholars regard it as

cogn w. L piitiere to send, let go ; but the sense

seems too remote. On the other assumption, it

would be cognate with Skr. mit/i 'to meet as

friend or antagonist, alternate, engage in alterca-

tion ' (M Williams), mzthe * alternately, falsely,

wrongly*, mitkas 'mutually, reciprocally, alter-

nately*, viithya ' mvertedly, contrarily, incorrectly,

wi ongly *
;
cf OSl imHy 7mtusl alternately. The

root ^meith- in these words is by some regarded

as an extension of to change see Mean a 1

In OE and ME MSS the compounds of mis- (as of other
prefixes) are -written sometimes as two words, sometimes
continuously, the hyphen being never used From the

i6th c onwards the compounds are regularly printed as
one word, with or without the hyphen, which becomes,
however, less and less frequent, and is now employed chiefly

in new or larely-used formations, and in words like mis-say
or mis etie^ where its omission would tend to disguise the

identity of the compound or suggest a wrong pronunciation.

(In Sir T More's Works 1557, the spelling of the com-
pounds as two distinct words was retained, e g misse re-

member, mysse rule ) The spellings viispel, impend, etc

for mis spell, mts spend, etc. were once common and are

found aslate as the end of the i8th century.

The predominant meaning of the prefix in

English, as in the other Teutonic languages, is

that of 'amiss', 'wroiigfly) ’, ‘bad(ly)*, *ini-

proper(ly)', ' perverse(ly)
,

' mistaken(ly) ^ and
{his IS the only one now recognized m the forma-

tion of new compounds. But even in OK, there

are instances of its use as a mere negative prefix

and also as a pejorative intensive with woids of

sinister meaning (see 7 and S below).

In early ME. a great extension of the use of the

piefix took place, mis- being freely combined with

words of indigenous and of foreign origin alike.

Many of the new compounds appear to have been
suggested by French formations with mes- (see

Mis- 2) ,
thus we have misbelieve after OF. vies-

eretre (mod. microtrd)^ misfortune and ^nishap after

OF. mescheance (see Mischance)
;
a woid like

misjudge has proD. a double origin, being partly

of native formation, and partly an adaptation of

OF imsjuger. The most prolific period for the

formation of mis- compounds was the 17th c., to

which a considerable number of those illusti ated

in this article belong ;
Bacon, Donne, and Bp Hall

are noteworthy as employing them largely. They
still continue to be formed with considerable free-

dom, but in certain cases ill- and inal- are now
prefeiTed where writers of earlier periods would
have preferred mts-

In the ME. period mis- became to some extent

a separable prefix ,
thus we have inwnen mis and

imsnumen, don mts and misdon, seyn mis and
misseyn, side by side. (See further under Mis a,

and adv )
Even as late as the 1 6lh c., the prefixwas

sometimes co-ordinated with an adj. 01 adv
,
as in

the example very erramouse and misoptnions (see

Misopinion) a related phenomenon, of which an
instance is found as late as the 17th c , consists in

the dropping of the prefix before the second of two
compounds coupled together, e. g. ich abbe mis-

seien imd egen, mid mine eren iherd (Lamb Horn
p.iSp), luyslyuyngandtechynge (Wyclif), misgyed
and led, yee mts happe and cheette (Hoedeve), for
tlvou hast miS’Said or done (J. Davies Eel, 1614).

In OE. mis- was prefixed to verbs, active and

passive participles, nouns of action and condition,

and adjectives. In ME. its composition with
agent-nouns and adverbs followed as a matter of
course, and the principle of prefixing it to any
word of the above classes, existing either actually

or potentially, became soon established Hence,
in a group of formally related words such as mis-

represent yh,, misi'epresentaiion, mts? epresentahve

adj and sb., misrepreseniahvely adv, mtsrepre-

senter, ?msrepyesenttng vbl. sb. and ppl a., it is

possible (unless there is liistoiical evidence to the

contrary) that each member may have been formed
independently of any of the others.

_
All those compounds of mis- with respect to which there

is evidence of a continuous histoiy during any period, 01

which belong to a group, are treated in their alphabetical
places. Those illustrated in the present article are for the
most part nonce-words of obvious meaning
1 , Prefixed to verbs, with the meaning 'amiss*,

‘badly’, 'wrongly*, 'perversely*, ‘mistakenly*.
In OE about 40 ofsuch compounds aie recorded, ofwhich

less than half are represented m ME or mod E. (see Mis-
BEDB, MiSDO, Ml spare, MisFERE, MISLEAD, MiSLIKE, etC )

As now apprehended, the prefix normally implies not
censure of the act itself, but only of its manner. With this

restriction, nonce words may be formed very freely In the
lyth c the use was much wider, and many of the formT-
tions of that period would now be inadmissible

1603 Florio Montaigne n xii 2B4 ^Missacknowledging
[F mescognoissofit] both himselfe and his labours 1657
J Watts Vind Ch Eng 53, I am mihtaken, and have
*misadded. 17M Strype Ann Ref v 89 'The Bp of
Carlile on the Papists side, and Sandys on that of the
Piotestants are misadded to the aforesaid Disputants.
X64X Bp Hall Answ Vind Smectymnuus §2 19 These,
are all , , which have so *mis altered the Leiturgie, that it

can no more he known to he itself then [etc ] 1873 F Hall
Mod, Eng App 344 note, He *misanalysed is beingbuilt into

is being halt x6x x Cotgr
,
Mesarnver, to *misarrive, to

happen, or come ynfortunatelyvnto 1636 Sanderson Serin
(1681) II 64 1 o mjs-judge and *mis-asperse those that are
set over them 16x4 J Davies Eel m Browne Sheph.
Pipe G 3, Hast thou any sheep cure *mis-assaid ? a X849

J C Makgan Poems (1859) 37s Thus all too mournfully
*mis-atoning For that black rum his word had made. 1900
Blackw Mag, Apr 492/2 [DLsraeli] to whom completely
opposite proclivities have been *misattnbuted 1646 Prynne
Siesp, Su^ Ep Ded

,
Having neither any private interest

nor design to *misbyas my judgment 1638 Mayne Lucian
(1664) 354 As ifwe ‘’misbusied our selves in a vain, womanish
exercise a 1631 '^Miscanonue [see Mischristcn] X624
'Dwisre.Deuoi (ed 2) They had mis placed, *mis-centred
their hopes X798 W Eton Survey Turkish Empire Pref
xii, They are generally .related with circumstances which
so totally ^mischaracterise the action, that [etc] i6ir
Florio, Misuemre to mischance 01 ^miscom 1624 Br
Hall Tme Pease Maker va Far Treat (1627) 540 If either

the supeiiors *miscommand, or the inferiois disobey x6i3
Sylvlsier Job Triumph 1 518 Remit, 0 Lord, what I have
ill omitted Remove (alas ') what 1 have “^mis committed
1605 Timme Quersit ii vii 138 Thou shalt not *miscompare
that to dead coales 16x5 Sylvester Job Triumph in

256 Therefore doth Job open his mouth in vain And voyd of
knowledge, yet, yet, *rais-complain 1898 T Hardy Wessex
Poems 12 Grieved that lives so matched should ^miscompose.

*579 Lodge Def Plays 8 Youi day owl hath *misconned
his parte. 1847 Boshnell Chr Nurture viii (1861) 2x4We
are to see that we do not *miscondilion the state of child-

hood. xsBs Golding Cahin on Deui xxxi 184 Wee doe
^miBconsider our owne frailetie when we desire that God
shoulde worke miracles dayly axSQlS Bp Hall Let,
Parmieiical Rem Wks (1660) 400 An old Church, .‘‘^mis-

daubed with some untempered morter 1877 M, Arnold
Sonnet, Divinity Poems 1 261 God's wisdom and God's
goodness I—Ay, but fools *Mis-define these till God knows
them no more 1613 Bp. Hall Holy Panegynek Wks
(1625} 474 One God, one King, was the acclamation of those
ancient Christians and yet it was *mis-desired of the
Israelites. x6xo Donne Pseudo martyr 14 That theRomane
Religion doth *nu«i-encourage and excite men to this

vicious affectation of danger 1649 J, H, Motion to Pari,
42 It is easie for men of acute wits to mis-judge and ''^mis-

expect Nature <2x6x8 J Davies (Heref J Rights 0/Living
^ DeadViV.% (Grosart) II 6a To say thou wast the Forme
Ithatis thesoule) Of all this All ; I should thee''^misenroule
In Booke of Life X645 Rutherford Tryal ^ Tri Faith
(1845) 43 The saints can *mis-father then love, and love
where God loveth not x88x F T, Palgbave Vis Eng,
206 Tlie vapour and echo within he *mis-held for divine
1687 Boyle Mariyrd Theodora vi (1703) 86 Whatever
wiltulness may be *mis-imputed to us 16x0 Donne Pseudo-
martyr 07 To *mis incite men to an imagined martyi-
dome Ibid ixB The Romane Church, which ''mxs-inflames

the mmde to false Martyrdome X90X Daily Eapress
18 Mar. 8/4 Having to deal with a dropping ball which he
could not properly judge, [he] ^miskicked a 1623 Fletcher
Fom Plays, Honour i (1647) 29/1 If either of ye ^miskil one
another, what will become of poor Florence ? 1B35 Willis
Peneilltngs II liv X22 If he was not a rogue, nature had
*mislabelTed him 1746 in E D Dunbar Social Life (1865)

358 A part of the lands .suffered damage by being '*inis-

laboured, and other pai tsby not being at ^1 laboured X674
N. Fairfax Bulk ^ Selv Contents, Two or three things ot
another sort, . *mismingled X876 Mrs Whitney Sights

4* Ins X 109 You have mingled, and perhaps not mismingled
the stories. 1864 Spectator 17 Dec 1444/2 The facts (at least

so far as they are ^nusnarrated by either or both EvaDgehsts).
1630 B. Ducolltvitmmn xx It is a dangerous thing to *mis-
obey Magistrates 1832 Hawthorne Grandfatker*s Chair
(1879)11 111. 85 Virgil whose verses have been *misparsed
by so many idle school-boys 1638-9 va Burton'sDiary

(1828) III. 331, 1 understand that you and your clerk are
refiected upon, as for ^mispenning your order 1879 Mere-
dith Egoist xxxi, Might he not nave caused himseff to be
^misperused in later life ? X7M H. Walpole Lei 23 Mar

,

Pigwiggin’s Princess has rois-piged, vjoo Sacheverell
Sertn 5 Nov. 12 Whosoever Presumes to %[ispi‘esent any
Point m the Articles, 1883 [W. H White] Maik Ruther-
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fonVs Deliverance i,l he same arguments, dilutedi muddled,

and ini!»-presented 188^ American IX azg In some direc-

tions we are ^nusproducing 1624 Donne Devoi (ed 2} 81

Keepe me back, O Lord, fro them who ^misprofesse arles

of healing the Soule 1610 — Pseudo^mariyr 96 Ihe
Romane Doctrine, doth *mis-prouoke her disciples to a
VICIOUS affection of imaginane Martyrdomc. 1496 Dives ^
Pauper (W. deW ) ix. 11 349/r Yfthou occupje ony thynge

*mys purchaced 1659 in Burton's Diary (1828) IV 423

The question was *inisput. It ought not to have been put

with a negative in it *870 Lowell Sindy Wind 295

[Religious poetry] a painful something misnam^ by the

noun and ^misqualified by the adjective 1817 J Gilchrist

Intell Patrimony 78,

1

could not, indeed so strangely

reason as to suppose that [etc 1 1653 Waterhouse Apol
Learning 249 Ihere is nothing that more dishonourelh

Governours than to ^misreceive moderate addi esses 1602

Davies Mintm m Modum Dab, Th' outward Sences

Vh ich oft niisse appi ehend, and *misse referre i66»Tukb
Adv s Hcurs iv. The censorious world, who, like false

glasses ^JMisredect the object. iti^yiiL’SQinBuceronDiv
Wks 1851 IV 294 If Ezra and Nehemiah did not ^jnis-

reform 1638 A. Fox IV-Rrtd Surg Ep Ded 9 If he find

any thing ^mis reprinted 1B79 Swinburne in Genii

Mag Aug 176A comedy miserablymi-»reprintedinDodsley’s

Old Plays 1643 Sir E Bering Sp on Relig 35 This .

being ^mis*resented abroad. 2442 T. Beckington Corr,
(Rolls) II iQi Howe true men might be in subtil wise

^mtsrewarded 1653 Bp. Hall Hard Texts, H, T* 392 The
doctrines of that wicked Impostor put an ill savour . .upon
all that were ^miS'Seasoned with them. 1598 Florio, Mu~
uindere, to *mis sell 1674 N Fairfax Bulk ^ Selv,

Contents, Sense mistakes and misshews, and thereby reason
oAen misled 1896 Dublin Rev, Apr 274 St Thomas’s
mare was *inis-shod at the village forge 1398 Sylventer
DnBarias u. Ded ,Wks (Grosart) I 94 Itw ill not seem then
that we have “'^mis-sung. 1614 J. Davies Eel in Browne
SliM Pipe Gab, Albe that 1 ne wot I han mis son^ 1654

J.P Tytants ^ Prot, Setforth The Mariners eye is upon
the star, when bis hand is on the stern ; . . if he ^misteers,

the whole is in danger 1626 in Archmol Cant (1902)

XXV i8 We present Robert Broome for shutting or ^rais-

stopping our usual way on going perambulation of our
parish a 1640 Jackson Creed xi 11, So far hath the mis-
apprehended doctrine of predestination ^missuaded some
as they [etc ], 1647 Ward Simp Cobler 28 If they [sc

tailors] might bee discharged of the tyring slavery of
^mis-tynng women 1596 Sfsnser P Q v xi S4 She
with corruptfull brybes is to untruth *mis-traynea a i6a6
Bacon ChargeSess, Verge (1662) ig Thatwhich ismiswrought
will^miswear.

b. In the I4~i6th c a few verbs like Misoeeh,
Misthink, in which the prefix had originally its

normal function, developed new senses in which it

had the force of * unfavourably’. Then also arose

a few new formations, such as Misbode, Mis-
doubt, Misdbead, in which mts- was prefixed to a
verb expressing suspicion or fear, in order to

render more fully the notion of uneasy feeling con-

tained 111 the vb. These new senses and combina-
tions, however, now survive only as arch or dial,

2 Prefixed to pples, and ppl. adjs, with the

same meanmg as m i. Such compounds may be
formedwithout reference to the corresp. infinitives,

which m many cases are not extant.

So OE. vmborenj nnsbrogden, utishwierfsd, uiisscrpdd,

and mishaebbende, vtisweaxende, the corresp infinitives

inisheran, etc being unrecorded.
A few of the formations illustrated below are quasi-para-

syntbetic, e&viisininded, mimahtred, viispiincipUd

1654 Bf Hall Let Apol 6 To compose our^nus alienated
hearts to pecfect love and concord 1641 Smectymnuus
Vmd. Ausw § 2 This *misaltered Liturgie. 1643 Milton
Divorce 47 They shall recover the *misattended words of
Christ to the sincerity of their true sense from manifold
contradictions. 1563-87 Foxs^ M (1596) 6z/i It may be
east life espied, this epistle to be feigned and *rmsauthorised,
i88g Skeat Bar^om^s Bruce Pref p Ixvii, The Bodleian
copy is quite perfect

;
it is only ^misbound. 1864 Carlyle

in Lett jane JV Carlyle (1883) HI The house was new,
small, ^mibbullt every inch of it. x6zx Florio, Misuenuta,

*miscome,decaied. 1893A FoRBEsini7<n‘<^iYEztrjxMay3/i
The poor ^nus-commanded, over^marched, outnumbered
fighting men 164^ HerleA nsiv Feme 38A^isconcealed
statute 1713 Hist* Grand Reh 11 302 Honours ^mis-
confered become the Nations curse 1831 Carlyle Schiller
in Misc Ess (1840) HI 12Among the crowd of uncultivated
and *miscultivated writers 1834-66 Patmore Angel in
Ho ir II 251 ^Misdespairing word and act May now
perturb the happiest pact. 1^3 Bp Hall Hard Texts,
N, T, 2M Uncertaine and ^Mis devised traditions of men
1649 G Daniel 1 nnarcJu, Heiu IV, c, Cannot find Con-
tempt enou^ for ’^misenforcedLawes 1780M Noble
^ Coins ofDurham 65 The supposed letter B will be found
to be'^mis-engraved C. xSox Swinburne Stud Pt

, ^ Poetry
(1894) 22 The most execrably *misedited book that ever (I
should hope) disgiaced the press e 1600 B, Mas, Add MS
30303 The death ofBlaunche the Dutchesse. .no doubte
'*inys<ie entituled for this shoulde be Chaucers dreame. 1633
Bp 'S.k\.\,HardTexis,0, r Amos 111 X4Those*mi5*erect^
altars i8^4Kinglakb EotAenxvu 232 Ifyou look atpictures,
you seeVurgins with*mis-foreshortened arms 1614 Bf Hall
Coniemph, 0,T \ iv, It is both unmannerly and ineligious
to be ^misgestured in our prayers, 1622 Ilnd, xvii iv,

Those *mis hallowed hills 1882 Swinburne Tnsiram of
Lyoiiesse 19/12 His mishallowed and anointed steel c x6oo
Sir JT. Horsey Trav (Hakl Soc ) 243 His highnes maibe
^misincenced 16x3 Chapman Odyss xiv. 258 Some God
*mis inspii ed 1728 Savage Bastard 47 Thus Unprophetic,
lately misinspir’d, I sung. 1641 Bp Hall Mischief of
Faction Rem. Wks (1660) 70 The *mis-kmdled heat of
some vehement spirits z^x Mulcaster Positions xxxvi.
(18S7) 138 To haue wittes misplaced, and their degrees
‘^miblotted by the iniquitie of Fortune. 1830E Warburton
Reginald Hastings 11 65 The misshapen and ^misminded
dwarf, Mary Stuart 1 11 42 To join my

name w ith my ^misnatured son’s. 1627W Sclatcr Exp,

s riiess, (1629) IS9 The tidings of the ‘‘muinoised inhibition

of preaching 1839 Qujncey Recoil, Lakes Wks
1862 II X83 .All over his *nusorgani2ed country. 1903

A Lang in Longman's Mag Feb 382 [The book] is so

much ^'mispaged as to he totally useless 1748 Richardson
Clarissa (i8ir) VIII 158 Winking and pinking, *mis-

patched, yawning, stretching 2624 Quarles yob Militant
xi, lab, My dayes are gone, my thoughts are *mis possest

[Cf yob xvii It and marg ] a 1684 Leighton Serm
Wks 1830 III 209 The perseculois of our holy religion

. are very wiongfully ^misprejudiced against it 1639
H Alliance Diz' 31 The violent passions

of other men *rais-prmcipled 1646 Bp Hall Prisoner
V, 120 Here we were out ofdanger of this ^mis raised fury.

1633 H More Conjeci Cabbal (1713) 148 The ^misreflected

Echo of the sound xgoo IVesim Gas 13 Feb g/i It is the

oldstory of*mis-reposed trust by easy going directors m the

executive of the business. 1610 Bp Hau.APoI Biowmsts

h 12 If the sway of your ^miscesolued conscience be vnre-

sistable x8o2-x2 Bentham Ration yudic Evid (TS27) V,

87 Punishment that has been called *mis-seated punish-

ment punishment in ahenam personam 1592 Shaks
Rom ^ yul V hi, zos This Dagger is '*misheathed in my
Daughteisbosome i6Rt BaxterAnsw Dodiuelli xSome
tender place that is so impatient of a *mis-&upposed touch.

1830 Carlyle Laiier-d Pamph 1 56, 1 will lead you to the
lush Bogs, to *mi<iuUed Connaught 1640 Bp Hall
Humble Remonsir zi That any ingenuous Chrisiian should
bee so farre *inis transported as to condemne a good prayer.
Z626— Contempt , 0, T, xx 97 To set on foot the iust title

of Joash, and to put him into the ^misvsurped throne of
his father Ahaziah

3. Prefixed to vbl. sbs. with the same meaning as

in 4. (Such, compounds may be formed without

reference to a verb )

^ 1661 J Stephens Procurations 147 Except the mistakes
in priming,. others of mispointing and *miaaccenting with
some other literal escapes^ 1670 Blount Lato Did,
Pref , Cowel also, especially in the Folio Edition, (besides

the ^misalphabeting) is extreamly misprinted 1623 Bp,
Mountagu App Caesar 3 They seldorac or never talke

of any *misbeing, misordermg, misdemeanmg a 1641 —
Acts 6* Mon, (i^a) 394 For niis leading and *mis-bnnging
up of youth and childien 2629 Sir R Boyle m Lismore
Papers (1886) II 324 The pretended *miscocqueting .

of the yron sent by me 1586 Hooker Anew, Travers
§ 24 Wnatsoeuer was by ^^miscoHecttng gathered out of
darke places. z6iz Florio, Misueniminto .a mischancmg
or '^miscoraming 2643 Milton 7 etrach Wks. 2851 IV xyr
Granting no divorce, but to thewaiit, or'^'miscommunicating
of that. 2865 "'Mis craving [see Mis-wish j^] x866
G. Stephens Rumc Mon I p xvii, All the talk about
* *mUiCUttings 1598 Sylvester Du Barias ii. 1. ii, (1641)

93/a The *mis.eating of a certain fruit. x622-3x Laud
lierm (1847) 175 The sin is committed by man’s *mis-
endeavouring, or want of endeavouring 2643 Bp Hall
Rem Discontent 146 The sting of the guilty ^mis enjoying
of them will be sure to stick by us 2496 Dives ^ Pauper
(W. de W) V. jx 206/2 They drawe folke to synne by
*mys entysyng 2665 Phil, Trans I 229 The *Misgraving
the Bended end of the Springing Wire 0x586 Sidney
Arcadia u (1620) 185 When they knew their *mismeeting
and saw each other .stiiuing who should run fastest to the
goale of death 2804 Eugenia de Acton Tale viithont
Title III 59 Will not our readers lament this mis-meetmg
2852 Carlyle Sterling ii v 200 There are several things
misseen, untrue, which is the worst species of ^mispainting,
x6zx CoTCR , Mespartement, ^misparting

, an vnhonest,
vnfit, or \nseemelie diuision a 2626 Bacon Controv, Ch,
Eng m Resusciiaiio (1657) 178 All which Errours, and
^Mispi oceedings, they do fortifie by an addicted Respect, to
their own Opinions 1863 J. Grote Explor Philos i 249
It depends solely upon the realizing, in my view quite"‘mib-
realizing, of logical terms. 265X Hobbes Leviath i v ax
By *mis-reasoning, or by trusting them that reason wrong

F Hall Hindu Philos Sysi 190 In this misreasomng
sS^~iAci7Edw,VIfC i § 7 Fines .upon any Shnief.

.

for not returning or *misreturning of any Write. 2632 H
L'Estrangb Amer. no yewesj^ Some infirmities, whichby
Venery, and ^misriding and *miswalking they have con-
tracted x^x W E. Lingelbachm Trans Roy Hist Soc,

(1902) XVI 59 In case a report or presentment of *mis-
sbipping was biought to the notice of the authorities 2882
A tlantic MonthlyL 695A slight •‘misspacing, verycommon
in newspaper print 1680 Waller Div Medii xv, 110 The
slipping, or breaking of a string or the ’^mistopping [=mis-
stopping] of a fret 2496 Dwes ^ Pauper (W de W.) vj.

xiv 256/1 That a man kepe well his handes & his hodye
from ^mystouchynge 187a Bushnell Serm, Living Sitoj,

34 Our pitiful ^mistraining is assuredly to be corrected.

4 Prefixed to nouns of action, condition, and
quality, with the meaning ‘bad*, ‘wrong’, ‘erro-

neous’, ‘perverse’, ‘misdnected*
Of such compounds 13 are recorded m OE

,
of which Mis-

deed, Mjslore, Misrede, and Miswohk are the only repre-
sentatives in subsequent periods

2894 Goldwin Smith in xgih Cent Feb 226 The misprints
and ’'misaccentuations contributed to its failme 0x662
Fuller Worthies (1840) I 306 Let them sink into obscurity,
that hope to svvim in credit by such *mis-achievements
0X849E A Poe Sphinx Wks. 1865 II 436 To under-rate or
to overvalue the importance of an object, through meie
*misadmeasurement of its piopinquily. x6^ R. Holling-
WORTH Exerc Usurped Powers 58 The m^istrates *mis-
admmistration. 1823 Coleridge Aids Rejt (1848) I. 2B6
The *misallotment of worldly goods and fortunes 1642
C Vernon Consid Exch, 28 The said undue discharges
and ^misallowances 1309 Barclay Shyp of Folys 21
If all the Foly of our Hole Royalme were named Of
*mys apparayle. 1862 Carlyle Fiedk Gt, xrii 11. (1B73)
V 26 *Misappointment of your Captains is a fatal business.
2834 De Quincey Auiob. SI Wks. 1854 H ao His extrava-
gant *mis appraisement of Knolles 1623 Bp Hall Great
Impostor Wks (1625) 503 Being ouercome with the false
delectablenesse of sinne, it yeelds to a *misse assent 1646R Baillid Anabaptism (1647) Pref b, The ground of this
*mis assertion I take to be a twofold misapprehension, zSU

Chanty Organis Rev Oct 436 To prevent a mis-association

of the sexes 1873 M Arnold Lit 6* Dogma (1B76) 399 The
*mis attribution to the Bible of a science which is not
there 1706 Baynard Cold Baths (1709) ii. 341 Infants .

may be writh’d by the least *mis-bandage into any inform
Figure. 1596 Splnser F Q, iv hi h The meede of thy
*mischalenge and abet 2845 Stoddart Gram in Encycl
Melrop I 131A A *miscoinage of Ben Jonson’s coarse and
pedantic wit 1826 Bentham in Wesim Rev VI 499 Not
only mib-selection but *miscollocdUon likewise a 2628 F
Grevil Musiapha iii 1 Wks. (Grosart) III 357 In Tyrants
state neuer was man undone By "'miscomplaints 1618 Bp
Hall Righteous Mammon Wks (1625) 699 The emll dis

positions that doe commonly attend wealth, are Pride and
*Misconfidence Goad's Study Med (ed 4) IV 160

Labour impeded by *mis-configuration of the fetus 2819

W S Rose Lett ii ai Misconstructions and *misconjuga-
tions 2648 Bp. Hall Select Th § 6 The *i7iiscreduhty of
those who will rather trm,t to the Church than to the Scrip-

ture 1834 [S R BosaNquet] The First Seal 71 This
wilderness of ^misculture and unprofitableness 2822-34
Good's Study Med (ed. 4) HI 243 Those cases in which the
[spinal] *miscurvature is very considerable 1903 Daily
Chron 9 Jan 4/5 The ofTence is known in railway parlance
as ‘ "‘misdeclaration of freight ' 1822-34Goods Study Med
(ed 4) I 20 Genus I —Odontia ^Misdentition 1617 Bp
Hall Quo Vadis ^ Ep Ded

,
Returning as emplie of grace

as full of words, vanitie, "’mis dispositions 1624— True
Peace-Maker Wks (1625) 542 To falsifie the writings of .

Authors, by seciet expurgations, by wilfull ^mis-editions

2639 Heylin Ea amen Hist ii 66 The ^mis-effects of that

war 2829 Bentham yustice 6* Cod Petit 58 Neithei the

inefficiency, nor the whole of the ’’'misefficiency, can be
brought into view xBzz Goov StudyMed W 131 Seminal
*Misemisbion xBo^'Biq'aiq Montaigne w xxxiv (1632)413
Vjctoiies, which one onely disaster, or *mis encounter, might
make him lose. 1822 Good liiudy Med I 94 Psellismus

Blaesitas ’'Misenunciation x^t^z Arden ofFeversham G \
And aske ofGod, Vengeance on Arden, or some *misevent,

To shewe the world, what wrong the carle hath done 1583
Golding Calvin on Dent xci 564 To bee caryed away by
their *misexample 1683 Baxter Matt xxiv

3 Though Christ do not presently blame their *mis-expecta-

tions 1657 J Sergeant Schism Dis^acKt 200 These two
*mis explications ofDr H ’s dulyconsider’d 26x4 Sylvester
Pari VertuesRoyalljgs Wks (1621)853When by*mis heed,

or by mishap, hee corns . into the Sacred Rooms 2898
PVestm Gaz i Jan 5/1 Caught at mid offby Hirst, offa ^mis-
hit 1632 Bp. Hall Invts World i § 9 Here then was this

*mis-humility, that they thought it too much boldness to

come immediately to God 1665 Wither Lord's Prayer i2x

This ^misimputation to God, is continued, though he hath
said,(yea sworn) the contrai y. 1894 Eclectic Mag, Jan LIX.
20 1 he hugest and ugliest shed constructive by human *mis-
ingenuity 1680 Baxter Ansiv SitUtngfl xxiv, 37 All will

not prevent the *mis>intimations even of such worthy Men
as you xBazGoaxy Study Med VI 37 Galactia ^Mislacta-
tion 1372 GoLDina Calvin onPs hi 4 He bursteth not out
into *mislan^age too wreake himself 2822 Good Study
Med, IV 37 Paramenia *Mismenstruation. Ibid 438 Paru-
ria ^Mismicturition 0 2631 Donne Ld Harrington
X32 As small pocket.clocks, whose every wheele Doth each
*mismotion and distemper feele 2904 Daily Chron 8 Jan
4/6 Drowned through *Misnavigation on the Congo x8^-6
Todds Cycl Anat I 60/1 Certain morbid conditions ofthe
system, in which there is any process of ^mis nutrition 2643
Milton Divorce 11 ix Wks 1851 IV 83 That our obedience
be not *mis obedience x822-34 Good's Study Med (ed 4)

IV 97A misformation or ^misoiganisation ofthe parts Ibid,
242Parostia ^Mis ossification x^tSothely’sCaialMzy$'^
We think that the *mispagination was an erroi on the part
of the printers 1633 Bp Hall Haid Texts, N T,B The
inward "^mis passion of the heart 2722 Wollaston Rehg
Nat 111, 42 Wrong notions, and ^misperceptions of things

2893 Daily News 24 Feb 3/z Lord R Churchill said he
must blame his aural misperception 1863 J Grote Explor,
Philos 1 Zntrod 13 This error 1 have called ultia pneno-
menalism or ^mis-phenomenalism 1896 L. Abbott Christ
4- Soc Probl XI. 305 The very phrase ' administration of
justice

'

IS a *mis-phrase 18x2 Southey Ess (1832) 1 154
If some strange *mispolicy does not avert this natural
course of things [Several other instances in Southey]
2822-34 Good's Study Med (ed 4) IV. 156 Those apprehen-
sions which are often entei tamed by a pregnant woman
respecting the ^misposition of the child 2653 Baxter
Christian Concotd no No inans*mis pi actice is any reason-
able cause of excepting against our Agreement. x6a2 Bp.
Mountagu Diainhat 5 Jlaving once by a *mis-preconceit
fashioned their thoughts thereunto 2905 Daily News 26
Jan 22 The "‘misproposalsof the present Government 2639
H VEstraisOx Alliance DIV 31 Through whose *mis-
providence these errours have come to pass 1863 J Grote
Explor Philos I Introd 9 A very mistaken view, which I

have called generally the wrong psychology or *mis-psycho-
logy 2496 Dives ^ Pauper (W. deW ) ix vi 355/2 Them
that have mysgoten them by ^myspuichacej or by withhold-
ynge of dette 2832 C^ARLtLE Sterling 1 viii, Sordid misbe-
liefs, ’’mispursuits and ^misresults 01483 Liber Niger in

Honseh Ord (1790) 59 To counsayleupon whome to cast the
losses ofsuche *mysse pourveyaunce 2867 Carlyle Remm,
(1881) II 228 ‘ Sense of the ridiculous’ 15 withal very indis-

pensable to a man, Hebrews have it not hence vaiious
^misqualities of theirs 2864 Daily Tel 13 June, T he ^rnisi-

reception of evidence 1:1843 Gari^LZ. Hist Sk, (1898) 104
Struggling all thyyears against poverty and *misrecognmon.
x886 Gurney, etc Phantasms ofLiving W 300 The mis-rc-

cognition would then be very similar 2894 J L. Robert-
son Sait^s Poet Wks Pref, The discovery of several *mis-
references. 1831 FraseVs Mag. III. 203 This is a favourite

*mis-rhyme 0 1670 Racket

.

4^/ Williams! (1693)72 That
*niis-sentence, which pronounced by aplam and understand-
ing Man, would appear most Gross and Palpable c i8xo
Coleridge in Lit Rem (1838) III 296 They rejected the fact

for the sake ofthe '^mis-solution 0x6366? Let Pa>‘

rmietical Rem Wks. (1660) 399 Meer tricks of*mis-sugges-
tion 18x8 Scott Roh Rcy ii, An erasure in the ledger, or a
*nus-sumraation m a fitted account. 1780 Bentham Prtnc,
Legist. Wks 1843 I 73 Where there is no *missupposal m
the case. 1876 Tennyson Q Mary iv.n, The huge corrup-

tions of the Church, Monsters of *mi5tradition. <*1862



MIS>. 493 MISADVISE.
O’Curry Mawters Attc Irish (1873) III 384 This, unless
figurative, is clearly a mistake or a *mistranscript. x868
H H Gibbs Assigns p i, There are several
tianscriptions Brciset^s Mag XXXIX, 598 Trouble
and joy in strange ^misuiiion blent x88a Adp Bcnson Let
in Life (igoi) 219 Wherever my miswisdom draws my
eyes down from the Pattern showed us in the Mount
5 Prefixed to agent-nouns
1625 Bp Mountagu App Caesar 232 Wicked "^mis agents

in respect of living a 1618 Sylypstdr M Lewis 670 Wks
(Grosart) II 236 Who could better brook A ^ miss-Fault-
finder, than a Fawner's looke 1547 Reg Privy Council
Scot 1 75 Thai salbe reput and balding as ^misfavouians
of this realme XS74 tr Marlotat's Apocahps 39 uiaig^
Hypocrites and '^misprofessors of leligion 1638 Mcde
Disc Texts -Aw Wks 11 (1672) 258 All piophaners and
^misreceivers of those Sacred pledges 1891 Sat Rev 30
May 667/1 The inconigible *misrhymer who jingles
‘ burden ’ and ‘ pardon

6. Prefixed to adjs with the sense of * wiongly’,
* erroneously^ * perversely’

x6ao Bp Hall Hok Marr, Clergy nr 111, Whether the
catholike Bishop that wrote this, or the *mis-catholike
masse priest that leproues it, be more woi thy of Bedleem
X64X ’—‘An^o Vina Smeciymnitus § 2 22 My eyes are
so Lyncean, as to see you proudly "^mis confident X893
Stlvlnson Catrtona x (1903) no It is most *misconvenient
at least. 1837 Syd Smith Let, A f did Singleton 111 Wks
(1850) 641/2 In defeating this ^mis-ecclesiastic law 16x4
Sylvcster Little Bartas 822 Without *mis fond alTection

7. Expressing negation (of something good or

desirable)
,
equivalent to Dis-, In-, 01 Un-.

In 0£ , unsgleman-i wtshleran^ imsspdwanj misirievaan^
mts7ueorPian are instances in which this meaning is more
or less clearly developed.

1649 Earl Monm tr SenauWs Use Passions (1671) 82
Men seem to have a design to hasten their ^misadvantages
1859 Tennyson Holy Grail 175 And once by *misadvertenoe
hlerliii sat In his own chair x8x6 Coleridge Lett (1895)
658 If pain and soirow and self-^miscomplacence had not
forced my mind in on itself 1833 A. H Stlphcns in John-
ston & Browne Life (1878) 288 That the Supreme Court
would hold It to he *misconstitutional 1803 Stevenson
Catrtona 108 It is most '‘^miscoiivenient at least 1704 F
Fuller Med, Gyum (1718) 76 The Pus, the Slough, and all

the 'Mispuiities of the Soie 1382 Wyclif xxv 29
The wrathe of a womman and the *mysreuerence [1388
vnreueience, Vulg irrevetenita] Tati's Mag XvII
2/x A rental of ten pounds yearly would be, foi many
families, a deed of ’^misthrift.

8. Piefixcd to words denoting something wrong
or bad, serving as an intensive
In OE we have mtsscrgftce by the side of ve-sergnee »

withered ^

XS70U1J P CqWUx Old Ballads 1840) 79 What
*mis deformed wights Of women borne theie bee r6§6
Earl Monm, tr, Boccalvn'sAdvts fr, Patnass i Ixxxvii

171 The repi caches which Poets make against such
*niisdemeriting men tuug. huomim di tania demeriid\
Ibid, II xcv ^8^8 His Majesty thought he had no waies ‘’^mis-

demerited [ong demeriiatd\ by that his forgetfulness Ibid,
I 11 4 The ^misdenients [ong tl demeriidl of tins fellow

>533 Bellenoen Livy 111 xxiii (S T S ) II 40 We covatis
noclit hot 30W to be penitent of ^oure '^mysfalt CX470
Harding Chrofi clxxvi 111, That ruled bad in mykell
'‘inyuryote. X500 Felon Sewe o/Rokeby in R Bell Ane,
Poems^ etc (1857) 134 Yewolde havren awaye, When moste
^misstirre had bin, 1592 Armorie 152 CaPiiall de
BnZy Bicause from England he was late ''^mistraia [= mis-
stiayed]

9. The existence of pairs of words like misbelieve

and disbelieve
^ misltke and dislike gave rise to

confusion between the prefixes and to the (often

unmeaning) substitution of mis- for dis^ (and even
des-\ as in \vusguise, fmismay. To the same con-

fusion are due the dial misdatn^ imsdatnful (after

disdain), misery for descry, and viislest, corruption

of molest, also the obs. mtslaundre for dislaimdre

Disolandee
Mis- (mis), frejix'b (Forms- 3-5 mes-, 4

mes8(e)-, 4-5 mys8(e)-, 3- xnis-) m compounds
adopted from French represents OF mes- (mod F.

w/j-, mes-, m4-) — Pr. mes-, mens-, Sp
,

Pg.

rnenos-, Olt. menes-, minis-, It mis- (also med L.

WXJ-) —Com. Rom minus-, a use of L. minus
adv ‘less, not’, as a prefix with the signification

‘ bad(ly)*, ' wrong(ly) ‘ amiss ’
,
and with negative

force, in comb, with verbs, adjectives, and nouns
The list of words derived immediately from OFr
compounds of mes- is not large, the most impor-
tant being Misadventure, Misohance, Mischief,
Miscontent, Miscreant, Misease, Misnomer,
Misprize; but the numbei due directly or in-

directly to the influence of such compounds is

prob. much larger (cf Mrs-^) In English the

prefix became ultimately identical in form (as it

was in meaning) with Mis-l.
Mischief mischievous, and miscreant are the only com-

pounds of Mis-'^ having the streason the prefix This is due
to the fact that they early ceased to be felt as compounds,
and while they followed the lule of stress-change in French-
derived words, mischance and the rest fell under the influ-

ence of the native compounds of Mis-*, and so have their

stress on the root

t Misacce'pt,^ Ohs, rare [Mis-li.] irons.

To take (a word) in a wrong sense Plence

t Misacoo-pter.
X697 J* Sergeant Solid Philos 88 My Intention is to

settle the True and Genuine Sense of such Words, to be

applied afterwards to the Mis accepters of them, as occasion

requires. Ibid 288 Those Words, which have been Abus’d
or Mis-accepted by Trivial Philosophers

Misaccepta'tiou. rare—^. [Mis-i 4 ] The
taking of a word in a wrong sense.
1721 Bailey, Mtsaccepiaiion, a wrong Understanding or

Apprehension of any thing 1735 in Johnson.

t Misacce ption. Obs, [Mis-I 4 see Ac-
CEPTION 4 ] - prec
x628-9 Bp Hall Sertn to Lords i8 Feb Wks iSoS V

385 The Apostle contemning all impotent mis-acceptions,
calls them what he finds them, A froward generation. X697

J Sergeant Sohd Philos 109 What Prodigious Incon-
veniences do arise from the Mis-acceptions of one of those
many Different Senses such Words may bear 1727 in
Bailey vol II

t Misa ccident. Ohs [f Mis-i 4 -i- Accident
sb

,
after mischance ] = Mischance, Mishap

1623 in H Foley Rec Eng Prov S y I gs His majestie
was vene some for the mu accident tliat happened at the
French Ambassador’s 1633 Bp Hall Occas. Medit vi 16
Here is a great world in a little roome, by the skill of the
workeman, but in lesse roome, by mis accident. 1(^8 —
Breathings Devout Soul (1851) 187 Secular mis accidents

tMisaccount, v, Ohs [Mis-* i.] tram
To misreckon, misjudge
<;i374 Chaucer Jroylns v 1185 He thoughte he mis-

acounted hadde his day 1603 Florio Montaigne 11 1 xiii

659 How often hee hath beene deceived, and mis-accompted
his owne judgement x6s5 J Sedgwick in E Calamfs
Serin 17 Oct 1654 28 Misaccounting his years summe

t UlSCisa’Cti Obs, [Mis- 1 1 ] trans and intr.

To act badly. Also f Misa cting vbl sb,

1609 J. Rawlinson Fishermen 35 So if the Minister did
misact but an earthly Prince only, his fault were more
tolerable, 16x4 T Adams Phystekefr Heaven Wks (Z633}

300 The Player, that misacts an infenour and vnnoted part,

carryes it away without censuie 1651 W Lvpord Serin

(1654) 4 In ca«ie of misactings 1665 Wither Lot d's Prayer
159 Truely repenting his other misactings

tMisa’ction. Obs, [Mis-i 4] A wrong
action, misdoing.
1693 W Fhckr Sel Ess xxxi 182 The only occasion of

his Iv/a God’s] Contempt of us, is our Misaction, and our
Aberration from his Law
t Misaxtor. Obs [Mis- 1 5 ] A raisdoer.

1659 C Nohle Mod Aus to hnmod Queries a.

down right quarrel to the . management of State Affairs

;

the mis actors herein he names to be some Lawyers.

Misada'pt, z'. [Mis-ii] To adapt wrongly
1862 Mbs In Crosland Mrs Blake II 307 By a gradual

misappUcTtion of ideas, some persons have grown to ‘ mis-
adapt ' the thought

Misadapta'tion. [Mis-^4 ] Defective adapta-

tion, want of adaptation.

1878 Morley Diderot I iv 94 The marvels of mtsadapta-
tion in the Universe, z88S H. S Holland Christ or Eccl,

5 Every day has some fresh discovery to make to us of.

misadaptation, disorder, confusion.

Misaddress, ». [Mis-i i.] trans. To
address wrongly or impertinently. Also Mis-
addre’ssed ppl a, and Misaddre’esmg Dbl, sb,

1648 Boyle SeraphicLove (1660) 49 A fervent Love seems
little less than Devotion misaddrest 1838 Carlyi EFredk,
Gt, II vjf V. 225 This one [letter] by mere misaddress-
ing, fell into the hands of vigilant Rittmeister Kalte. X885
McConkey Hero of Cowpem xxiv. 228 These , cautions
seem singularly misaddressed, to the man who had never
been known to be surprised from Quebec to Cowpens 1892
Stevenson Vaihma Lett (1895) 163 Receiving misaddressed
letters.

Misadjil’sted, a. Badly adjusted.

x86o 1 Taylor Ess 276 They are in a misadjubted con-

dition

Misadju-stment, [Mis- 1
4.]

1

.

Want of adjustment.

1827 I Taylor Transm Anc Bks (185^] 410 The wrong
chronological conceptions which have arisen from the mts-

adjustment of them as to their order of time z888 Mar-
tineau Study Reltg II iv. lu. 384 Apparent misadjust-
ments of this world’s goods

2 U,S Lack of agreement or harmony.
1878 Garfield in N Amer Rev, CXXVI, 450 The mis-

adjustment between the Secretary of War and the aimy

Misadventure (misd^dve ntiiir, *tj9i), sb.

Forms : 3-6 (9 arch,) misaventure, (3-6 -eur, 4
-nr, 4-6 -our, 6 -aventre), 5- -adventure See

also Misauntbr. [a OF. mesaventure (12th c.),

f, mesavemr to turn out badly, after aventure Ad-
venture sb see Mis- 2.

The spelling with -ad- appears first in the 15th c, but

does not become regular till the end of the 16th c
,
when

the stress also finally settled in its piesent position ]

1 . Ill-luck, bad fortune, Nearly always in particu-

larized use : A piece of bad fortune
;
a mishap or

misfortune.

€ X290 S, Eng Leg I 364/11 Muche reu^e wa<t into al bat

lond of )7is misauentuie C1330 R Brunne ivace
(Rolls) 92x8, & preye lesu our Saueour To schulde vs fro

mysauentour (X407 Lydg. Reson ^ Sens 4238 The sor-

rowes and mysaventures That loves folkys ha suffred

there cx\z}iEng, Conq Iiel 68 Good aduentures comen
oft slowly & aloon, bot mesaduentures ne cometh neuer*

more aloon x^oo-ao Dunbar Poems xx 44 Hald God thy
friend, ..He will the confort in all misaventeur c 13x0

Barclay Mirror Gd Manners (1570) D v, Joy sauced is

with payne, Mixt with misaduenture be cnaunces pros-

perous. 1592 Shaks Rom .$ Jut v 1 29 Vout lookes are

pale and wild, and do import Some misaduenture 1614
Raleigh Hist World il (1634) 407 All under the Sunne
are subject to worldly miseries and misadventures 1792
Burke Pres St AJf Wks VII. 103 The grand, sohd body

proceeded leisurely to suppoit the expedite body in

case of misadventure 1822 Shelley tr Calderon's Mexico
Prodtgioso 11 102 Among my misadventures This shipwreck
15 the lea^t axB$o Rosseiti Dante ^ Circle i. (1874) 151
Through this my strong and new misaventure, All now ib

lost to me 1878 Bosw Smith Carihage 323 Not a mis-
adventure or a hitch occuired. 1883 Manch Exavt 3 June
5/z There was a mistake, or a misunderstanding, or a mis-
adventure of some sort

2. Phrases a \ At, by misadventure (see also 3):

by an unlucky accident, f b. To bid (a thing) ims-

(idventure
,
to curse. To do (a person) misadventure .

to bring disaster or rum upon, f 0, In imprecatory
expressions.

a CZ330 R Brunnf Chron (z8xo) 166 His nese & his

me he carfe at misauentoure Z470-83 Malory Arthur iii,

vii 107 And soo he smote of her nede by mysauenture Ilnd,

vir vi 221 AUe that euer thou dost is but by mysauenture
and not by prowesse of tby handes 1820 Shelley tr

Dante's Conviio 55 If by mi'.ad venture chance should bring
Thee to base company 1873 Browning Red Cott Nt -cc^
II 669 Made aware By misadventure that his bounty
comforted a visitant

b c X330 Arth «s Merl 43B4 (Kolbing) Bohe o lif & eke
tresour pai dede Jie paiens misauentour Ilnd 8361 He bad
he time mesauentme, hat he cunteked wih king Aithour
C /EX300 K Horn 344 (Camb MS ) Went t=go] vt of my

bur, Wih muchel mesauenteur c X3M Chauclk Briai ‘j T
36 ‘Pees, with mischance and with mi-aventure

’,
Thus

seyde our host, ‘ and lat him. telle his tale c 1430 Merlin
68 And she seide ‘Mysauenture haue that it kepeth eny
counseile’

3. Law, I’lomicicle committed accidentally by a

person in doing a lawful act, without any intention

of hurt
, now chiefly in phr homicide or death by

misadventure,
[c X290 Britton (1865) 1. 11 § 2 Cum nule felounie ou mes-

auenture soit avenue ] xs/o^io Act i Hen c 7 Yfeny
persone hathe happened to be slayne by myssaventre and
not by no mannys Hande 1381W Stafford Exam Compi
ill (1876) 85 A man that had trespassed the lawe of misad-
uenture. 1396 Bacon Max. 4 Use Com Law i (1630) 30
If dmers bee m danger of drowning by the casting away of
some boate and one of them get to some plandce and
another to save his life thrust him from it, whereby hee is

di owned, this is neither se defendendo nor by misaduen-
ture, but iustifiable x$x4 — Charge touching Duels 20
For the case of misaduenture it self^ there were Citties

of refuge 1769 Blackstone Comm I v. iv. xiv xSe Homi-
dide per m/ortnmum, or misadventure Ibtd, Where a
parent is moderately correcting his child, a master his

servant or scholar, or an oflicer punishing a criminal, and
happens to occasion his death, it is only misadventure x8oo
Addison's Rep 8 Homicide hy misadventure is an unlawful
killing by accident 1903 Blackiv Mag Dec 772/1 Death
by misadventure in the ordinary execution of her duty

f Misadve nture, z;. OhsT“^ [nonce-formation

on It (see quot ) ]
x6ii Florio, Misaueniunire, to misaduenture

t Misadve*iitiired| Obs--'^ [f. Misadven-
ture Cf OF misaventurd^ Unfortunate.

1592 Shaks. Rom, 4 yul Prol 7 (Qo ) Whose misaduen-
tur'd pittious ouerthrowes, Doth with their death burie

their Parents strife.

Misadventnrous (mi5£dve’ntuLros),(z. Also

5 mysauentrous [In the early quot. a. OF.
mesaventureux] in the mod instances f. Mis-
adventure 4- -OUS ] Unfortunate, unlucky.
(;x4oo tr Secreta Sect et , Gov Lordsh. 1x4 Kepe |ie fro

vche mysauenirous man, pat ys lesnyd of any membre
ax6gz Urquhart's Redelaisxw xxii 180 He was so un-
fortunately misadventrous m the Lot of his own Destiny,
that [etc] 174a C Jarvis Dow (1749) II 11 1 X04
The obstinacy, with which he was bent upon the search

of his misadventurous adventures, 1817 Coleridge Biog
Lit XX. (Bohn) 201 A few misadventurous attempts to trans-

late the arts and sciences into veise 1842 H Taylor E<L
win the Fair iv 1. x8o Our misadventurous Synod.

Hence Misadve ntnrouslyaf/z;., bymisadventure
1632 Strafford m Browning Life (iSgx) 300, I am

hartely sorrye for him and for myself too, that should thus
misaduenturousely light vpon a man, that [etc.]

Misadvixe. [M1S-I4] Wrong advice.

z6|2 Sherwood, Misaduise, mesadvis a 1684 Leighton
18 Serin vij (1745) X13 When they are abused by Mis-
advice and corrupt Counsel 1773 Lord Chatham Sp in

Modem Orator 71 To rescue him from the misadvtce
of his present Ministers.

Misadvixe, v, [Mis-^ i.]

1

1

rejt. To take a wrong counsel
j

to act un-

advisedly. Obs,

[1370-80. see Misadvised.] ^1386 Chaucer WifdsProl
230, X sey nat this by wyves that ben wyse, But-if it bewhan
they hem misavyse x6oa Warner Alb, Eng xi Ixvu
(x6o6) 285 In making Loue vnmeant thou didst thy selfe but
mibaduise

2. tians. To advise wrongly,
WX548 Hall Chron, Hen, IV, 8b, Ruled and mis-

avised by the evell councell of perverse, persons 1639
m Rushw Hist, Coll I 607 They accused John de Gaunt
and Lord Latimei, and Lord JNevil, for misadvising the

King 1679 Bedloe Narr Popish Plot Ep,, To have Some
of their Chief Friends thereabouts, that may misadvise
Great Persons X727 in Bailey vol. II 1827 Pollok
Course Time ix (x86o) 266 Nor failed to misadvise his

future hope And faith, false unkerneled promises. 1849
Gnon: Hist Greece w Ivi (i86e)V9tHe .had fatally mis-
advised his countrymen into making important cessions

Hence f MisadvisiiLff (?ppl, a absol,, ill-advised

persons ; or = Mis a, + Advisino vbl sb )
12X46X Pol Poems (Rolls) II 253 Many a wondurfulle
dysgyzyng, By unprudent and myssavyzyng
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t Mis-advi*sed, ppl a. Obs. [f. prec. + -ed i

or f. Misl 2 + Advised.] Wrongly advised, ill-

advised; injudicious
X370-60 XIPahts opHell 237 in O, E* Mtsc 229 He ha)?

hen muche mys-Auyset. Godus Lomaundemens he ha.\j dis-

pyset 1400 in J/ist L&it Htn /f^(Rolli>)I 37^0
was nevere so mys avtsed to >\orcIi agayn the Kyng: no his

lawes c 1460 Play Sacratn 639 Voj aetli from my syght &
yt wjghtly ffor ye be mysbc a vysed 1469 in xoi/i Re^
Hist MSS. Comm. App \ 306 Affray made of purpose or

by mj5se-advised men a 1529 Skelton War^he Hauhe

I'upmayd A gentle knight I ^ .

pRYNNB.yOTf Poioer Pail II (ed 2) 76 It would rest m the

meere power of a wilfull or misadvised King to deprive

the Kmgdome of the use of Parliaments. 1780 Bentham
Pnnc MotIlls ix § 6 In such case the actmay be said

to be niis*ad\isea.

Hence + Misadvi sedly adv
,
ill-advisedly, im-

prudently ; t Wisadvi'sedueBS, the quality or con-

dition of being misadvised.
rt 1348 K^LL C/tron ,

Edw IP (i$so) 30 Lest it shoulde be
lated tohercharge, that shehaddoenany thyngmisaduisedly.
1548 Udall Eiosf/i Par Litle iy. 85 If the teacher dooe
rot presumpteouslye vsurp to hymselfthe gifte oflearnyng
. ne vndiscretely or mysadmsedly shewe foorth the same as

though it wee of his owne 1780 Bentham Pnnc Morals
(1789) IN § 16 In the case of ;//i5<advisedtiess with respect to

any circumstance Ibid § Un-advisedness coupled with
heedlessness and inis-advisedness coupled with rashness
correspond to the culpa sine dole.

tlKLisadvi sexaent. Obs. ^^Misadvice.
1394 Lodge IVounds Cn» IV v l4h, These are verie

indiscreet counsailes neighbor Poppey^ and I will follow

your misadmsement.
». Obs. [Mis-i i, 7.]

1. irans. To affect injuriously

x62x Burton AnaL Mel 1 1 m. 1, Fracastorius . calls

those melancholy, whom abundance of. black choler bath
so misafTected, that they become mad thence x55o Charle-
TON Paradoxes 6oWhen thePalate is misafTected withpaine.

2 . To dislike.

1386 Bacon Lei. to Ld. Treas, Wks 2830 XII 473 They
fic objections] were delivered by men that did misaffect me
1641 Milton Ammadv Fostscr 74 That peace which you
have hitherto so perversely misafTected

t Misaffexted, ///. «. Obs. [Partly f prec.

+ -ED 1, partly f. Mis-

1

2 + Aeeected Cf, OF.
mesafatiti evil-disposed.]

1. Affected by illness or disease ; diseased,
x63x Burton Anat Mel i. tii 11 iv (xffsi) 204 Such are

for the most part xnisafffected and prone to this disease
z6^ Phil 'J'rafis XVIII 17 The Liver which by sonoie is

a^udged to be particularly, misaffected in this Distemper.

2 Ill-disposed, disaffected

1(33 Bp HfiLL Occas Medtt (1634] xxi 126 By howmuch
more excellent any object is, by so much more is our weake
sense mis>affected m the first apprehending of it 1643
Some Observaitans 3 An ill Rhetorician to a misafTected and
ignorant People may make this seem very odious

Misaffextiou. ^oyr rare or Obs. [Mis-^4]
1 . Perverted affection

,
disaffection

1621 Bp Mountagu Diatrthse 425 Your ill disposition,
and mis-afffection vnto him 1633 J Hayward tr Btondi's
BantslCd Vtrg 28 The misafFections anddisaSectionsofhis
sonnes 1635 Bi» Hall Char. Man 41 How earthly and
grosse with misafTections.

2 Physical disorder; disease

1673 O' Walker Ednc 71 Divers misaffections in the eyes,
by Spectacles x8sa-M Goods Study Med (ed 4) HI 398
Flatttlency or some other misaffection of the stomach. Ibid.

401, IV, 44, 29s, 524 3847 Bushnell Chr. Nurture ir 1

ft86i) 238 The seminal damages and misafTections derived
from sinning ancestors

t Misaffextionate, a. Obs."-} [Mis-^ 6]
Evil-disposed.

3333 /u P Wks ^3428/2 Which condi*
cion^ath neuer giowne., of any obstinate mmde or misse
affectionate appetite.

MisaffiTm, r). rare. [Mis-l i] irans. To
affirm wrongly or falsely.

tf 1614 Donne Biaffai/aros (1644) 27 They mis-aflliime that
this act alvvaies proceeds from desperation 1649 Milton
Etkoii. Pref„ By onely remembrjng them the truth of what
they themselves know to be beer missaffirmd,

misagree >
v. [Mis- ^ 7 ]

1 . infr To disagree. Now dial.
«3o Palsgr 636/2, 1 never wyst them misagre afore in my

lyfe a Wyatt Defence 264 Ifthey misagree in words,
and not in substance, let us hear the woras they vary
in 1847 Halliwell, Misagree. to disagree 3875 Parish
Sussex Gloss 5 v , I doant see how anyone can be off from
misagreemg with these here people next door
2 To be inconsistent or out of harmony.
*57* CJoLDiNG Calmn on Ps x, ro It wil not misagree

that the sayd talantes and teethe should by a similitude be
called strong souldyers.

Misai, obs foim of Miesay.
Misaim, v rate. [Mis-i 1

1390 Spenser F Q i vm, 8 Missing
To aim amiss,
jnarke of his mis-

aymed sight 2692 Dryden Cleomenes 11 ii. 21 My lan-
guishing Regards Are like mis-aiming Arrows, lost in Air
3813 ^cosT:RQkeby iv. xxii, Some tale, of shaft mis-aimed.

t Misallega-tion. Obs [Mis- 1 4,] a false

allegation
; a misleading citation (of an authority).

1633 A Discharge of Five Imputations or Mis-
allegations 1647 Jer. Taylor Lib Praph viii, 155,

1

must
coiisidei . the mis-allegations ofSenpture, theirinconsequent
deductions [etc,]

Obs. [Mis-ii.] trans.Jo
cite falsely as supporting one’s contention.

3366 Stapleton Ret Untruths to yeweil Ep What
kindeis there ofAuthors, that you haue not Corrupted, Mis-

alleaged. False Translated, and Abused? 1623 Bp Moun-
tagu App Caesar 299 If I have misalledged, falsified, or else

niisappljed myAuthors and Authoritj^ 1642 J Ball^mstu
to Can 1 30

, 1 wonder if men doe not tiemble thus to

.

misalledge the holy scriptuie a 3670 Hacket Cent Serin

(167s) 323 The Devil did Misalledge the Psalm of David,

because he gave it a sense repugnant to the text of Moses

So Misalle godppl a
,
Miaalle ging vhl sb.

IS in Strype Ann Ref (1709) I, App xi 36 Excus-
Inge the mysalledginge of Words 1620 Bp Hall Hon,
Marr. Cleigy i iv. 53 Those two mis alledged Authors,

to whom hee ascribes vs 1629 H Burton Truth's Ti lumph
343 A mis-alledged place, 01 a mis-conceiued allegation

a 1684 LercHTON E v/os Creed Wks (1859) 442/2 There
shall be no misalleging or mispioving, or misjudging there

HflCisalli ance- [f M.is-

1

4 + Alliance, after

F. mdsalhaiue^ An improper albance, associa-

tion, or union
,

esp in reference to marriage =
Mesalliance
X738 Warburton Dl7i Legat iir iii J \35o The only

Gieek M-isteti, he [jt Pinto] followed, weie Pythagoras
and Socrates Ihis was a monstrous Misalliance 1733
Chestert m World No 314 IV 84 Brutes . . never
degenerate, except in cases of mis alliances with their

inferiors 376a Bp, Hurd Lett. Chvualry viii 71 Their
purpose was to ally the Gothic, and the classic unity , the
effect of which misalliance was to expose the nakedness
of the Gothic 3768 Woman ofHonor II 159 No remains
of her former notions of mis-alliance, mteifere to lessen her
present ve\ation 1839-40 W Irving Chian Wolferfs
i?(i/;r/(x855) 189 They would have considered their mares
disgraced, and their whole stud dishonoured by such a mis-
alliance X840 Thackeray Pans .Sk hk. 11872) 34 A
grocer’s daughter would think she made a misalliance by
marrying a painter 1876 Mfredith Beauch Career III

viii 138 He had no wish to meet his uncle, whose behaviour
in contiacting a misalliance appealed to him to call for the
reverse of comphnieiits

MiSally (mi'^abi’), v rare [Mis- ^ i. Cf F.

misallier'\ irans To ally or join inappropriately

1697 Vanbrugh

1

is. Hart Sir, I keep my Chamber,
and converse with my self, 'tis better being alone, than to

OILS ally ones Con\ ersation 2796 Burke Let to Noble Lord
Wks VIII 52 They aie a misalUed and disparaged branch
of the house of Nimrod i860 Reade Cloister^H xxxvii,

These beauties being misallied to homely features, had
turned her head.

tMisa'Jiswer, Ohs. [M1S-I4]
1. A wrong answer.
1496 Dives <5* Paupet (W, de W ) v xix 222/2 Yf a clerke

erre m answerynge and by hii, mys answere folowed man-
slaughtei

2 Failure to correspond to requirements,
1614 Bp Hall Contempl. O T y\ 156 Hee that after

the misse answere of the one talent, would not trust the
euill seruant with a second

t Misa’nswer, w. [Mis-^ i.] irans. To
give a wrong or perverse answer to (a peison),
c 1400 Rule St. Benet 24 Yef am man askis hir ohte es

a-gain lesun, sho sal noht mis-ancewer ]7ara a 1430 Knt
de La Tourxviii 26 Alle women that bengietherted and
misansuennge her hushondes 1335 Horae in usuvi Sarum
133 I haue synned .whan I haue mysansweied mjn euen
chrysten reioysynge

Misanthrope (mi sanlirdiip). Forms • a. 6-7
misantropos, 7 misantliropos, pi -thropi. 7
miBanthrop, 8 -thrope, [ad. Gr. fliaavOpm-nos

(adj.), f jiTuCo)- (pid^Tv to hale) + dj/6p(ovos man,
Cf F, misanthrope (Rabelais)
The stressing of the Greek form in the 17th c. was w«j-

a’nt/iropas ]

A hater of mankind; a man-hatei
;

one yTho
distrusts men and avoids their society.
a 1363 A Neville in Googe's Eglogs (Arh ) 23 Defye

them all ^«rai/8pw7rot and squyiiteyd Monsteis ryght They
are X379-80 North Pluiaich (1595) 171 Timon, suinamed
Misanthropus [ed 3676 Misantropos'] 1607 Shaks Timon
IV 111 53 36x2 Bacon Ess

,
Goodness (Aib ) 205 Misanthropic

that make it their Practise, to bring Men, to the bough.
16x2 T Jamts yesuiis Downefall 3 Nether Zoilus, Aris-
tarchus, Timon, or other Misanthropes 1678 Shadwell
jf imon V 74 Hee’ll ne’r return

, he truly is Misanikropos
fi 1683 I) A Art Converse 55 A misanthrop in such a

measure that can praise nothing that is praise worthy
a 1743 Swift On Death Di S. Wks 1751 VII 254 Alas,
poor Dean ' his only Scope Was to be held a Misanthrope
*794 Sullivan Vteio Nat I 10 It is said, that the most
religious men are in general the most inflexible misanthropes
1849 Macaulay Eng \\ I 169 111 as he [wza, Charles II]
thought of his species, he never became a misanthrope,

To. Used as adj. =- next,

1757 Mrs Griffith Lett Henry ^ Frances {1767) II 129My philosophy is neither of the cynic or misanthrope kind,
1873 Towett Plato (ed. 2) HI 79 The finer . natures ,

may become misanthrope and philanthrope by turns

Misanthropic (mis^njirp pik), a. [f. prec.
+ -10 Cf. F. mtsanihropique^ Pertaining to,
Tesembhng, or characteristic of, a misanthrope;
characterized by misanthropy, man-hating.
*7®* Biogi . Diet XI 65 [Swift's epitaph] shews a most

unhappy misanthropic state of mind x8xa Byron Ch Har.
I. Ixxxiv, He view’d them not with misanthropic hate.
^24800^^'^ -ffoxrtzz’zv,A misanthropic recluse iSBxMed.
Temp Jrnl XLVII 163 Insomnia does not so much pro-
duce special local affectionsasamiserable misanthiopic state.

MisanthrO'picaly a. [Formed as prec. . see
-iCAi,] =prec.
x6ax T. Granger Expos Eccl iv. g An illustration of the

unities of Misanthropicall couetousiaesse 1751 Smollett
Per Pic. (1770) II Ixxi. 259 His disposition was altogether
im^nthropifcal. X84X Macaulay Ess , Hastings (1850) 604

He had thiown down his pen in misanthropical despair

1864 C Knight Pass Working Life II 51 No desertion

of old friends rendered me misanthropical

lb. absol. (See "Do v. 1 1 j )

1836-7 Dickens Sk Boz
,
Characters 1, Old fellows who

do the misanthropical in chambers, taking great delight

in thinking themselves unhappy.

Hence Misanthro pically adv.

1834 H Miller Scenes Leg, xvi (1837) 243 Misanthro-
pically accumulating into one gloomy heap all that is terrible

m the judgments of God 1864 [F W Robinson] Mattie II.

283 He thought, a little misanthropically, it did not mattei

Misanthropist (misse n];ri7pist). [f Gr pla-

avBpanr-os MiSANTHllOPE + -1ST ]
= MISANTHROPE.

Todd, s V Misanthrope, says ‘ It is now usual to say mis-,

antkropist ’ But this form is now very raie

1636 Blount Glossogr, Misanthropist, he that hates

the company of men 1791 Cumberland Observer No 138
V 130 Passages where he [fc Menander] speaks in the

character of a misanthropist 1876 L Stephen Eng Th.
jBth C II XII IV 372 The sturdy moralist had a hearty
dislike for the misanthiopist

I-Ience Sfilsa nthropism. = Misanthropy.
1832 Froier's Mag V 535 Parading an ultra-misan-

thropiSm, and complainingofa morbid and melancholy mind.

Misanthropize (misje njiiiypsiz), v. [f Gr.

pHadvOponr^s Misanthrope + -ize ]

1 zftir To be a misanthrope
,
to hate mankind

1846 Blackiv Mag LIX 169/1 Misanthiopiziiig under
the pangs of grief or unrequited love 1849 Kingsley
Misc (1859) II 264 What a place forsome ‘ gloom-pampeied
man * to sit and misanthropize 3891 F M Wilson Pi tmer
on Bi oivnmg Abandoning the wotld to misanthropise
m a distant solitude

2 irans (in quot absol ^ To cause to be mis-

anthropic
1838 F W Robertson Let. in Brooke Life <5 Lett 20 All

that has grieved and disappointed and mi&anthropised will

be fully explained

Misauthropy (mibie*njir(?pi). [ad Gr yd-

aavBptDiriay i ydffapBpwvos MISANTHROPE Cf. F-

misaiiihropte (i6lh c.) ] Hatred of mankind
;
the

character, nature, or condition of a misanthrope.
1636 Blount Glossogr

,
Misanthi opte, an hating of

men 1723 Swift Let. to Pope 29 Sept , Upon this great
foundation of Misanthropy, (tho' not 111 Tnnou's manner)
the whole building of my i ravels is elected 1780 Harris
Philol Enq Wks (1841) 538 Bad opinions of mankind
naturally lead us to misanthropy 1826 Macaulay Ess

,

i/rt//«;«(i8so) 75 Misanthropy is not the temper, which quali-

fies a man to act m great affairs, or to judge of them, x866
W R Alger Nat 4- Man in 123 Misantlnopy will

be found almost always to be the revenge we take on man-
kind for fancied wrongs it has inflicted on us

Misantour, obs form of Misahnteb.
Misantropos : see Misanthrope

t Misapai'd,/// a (pseudo-az ch ) Obs [Mis-i
2 ] ? Discontented (Cf Mispay )

36x4 J. Davifs Eel in Biowne Sheph Pipe Gab, Thou ,

Who whilom no encheson could fore-haile , And caitme*
courage neie made misapaid

Misappear, S' rare'-K [Mis-ii] tnir To
appear enoneoiisly.
a 1634 Donne Biadavarog (1648] 155 If any small place of

Scripture, misappeate to them to bee of use for justifying
any opinion of theirs

Misappea*rance. rare [Mis-i 4, 7 ]

X. Failure to appear, non-appeaiance
a 3683 Scroggs Conrfs-leei (17x4) 116 IfJudgment be given

against the Tenant or Defendant as upon a Misappearance,
because the principal Party does not appear

2 . Appearance in a perverted foim.

1844 Rmcrson Ess. Ser it 1 23 Certain piiests appeared
to the children like dead horses

,
and many the like mis-

appearances

Mi sappella'tiou. [Mis- ^ 4 ] The action

of calling by a wrong name
x8x6 Bentham ChrestomaihiaNDss 1843 VIII 77 Of the

act of misappellation thus committed, now then observe the
consequence 3883 Times LXXIX 438/1 Partly in

consequence of its misappellation. the Bill escaped much
observation

Misappli al3ly, adv. Obs [f Misapply +
-ABLY ] So that one's remaiks can be misapplied.
a 1631 Donne Lett (1651) 28 In which I know I speak not

dangerously nor misappliably to you

Mi sapplica'tion. [Mia-

1

4 ] The action

of misapplying, often used of misappropriation

of funds (f occas. absol in that sense).

1607 Beaum & Fl Woman-Hater i in, Hee brings me
infoimations, whicli with his mahtious misapplication, hee
hopes will seeme dangerous x68x Flavel Meih Grace i

zz He may seem to tast some sweetness in the delicious

promises of the Gospel by a misapplication of them to him-
self 3704Ld TwEEDDALEinZzzwrfGas No 4037/3 The Mis-
applications of. Funds 1722 De Foe Col Jack (1840] zii
Having been charged with some misapplications, [he] was
obliged to take shelter in England 1864 Pusey Daniel
(1876) 113 The misapplication of the ancient Symbol 1885
Lava Times LXXlX 7/1 The plaintiff specified one mis-

application of a sum dip, 25. X902 Greenough S: Kittredge
Words 4 Their Ways 217 Language develops by the feli-

citous misapplication of words

Misapply (misaplai ), v [Mis- ^ i,] irans^

To apply to a wrong person or object ;
to make a

wrong application of.

x37x Golding Calvin on Ps Ixix. 29 Such a one [sc.

manner ofspeech] as is notmisapplyed too our small capacitie.
iS9a Shaks. Rom. 4 Jul n iii 21 Vertue it selfe turnes
vice being misapplied. 1635 Fuller Ch. Hist r 1. x Idol-

aters, who, from misapplying that undeniable Truth of God s
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being m every thing, made eveiy thing to be their God
Z698 Collier Iiuvcor Stage iv 145 Thus the Mirks of
Honour, and Infamy aie misapplyed 1711 G Hickes Two
Treat (1847) II 377 The presbyterians have abused and
misapplied this doctrine. 174Z Young Ni Th ii 274 She

notes each moment misapplyed 1782 Miss Burnly Ceciha
IV VI, His phrases ai e almo'it always 1 idiculous 01 misapplied

1784 CowFER TasJv HI 402 Misapplying his unskilful

stiength 1B25 CoQDETT Rnr Rides 123 Ihese enclobuies

and buildings aie a waste, they are means misapplied

1863 H Fawcltt Pol Econ iii. xiv (1876) 476 Capital may
be misapplied and wasted
absol 173a Porn P70I Sat 301 Who reads, but with a

lust to misapply

Hence Misapplie d ppl, a ,
Misapply ing vbL

sb Also Kisappli er, one who misapplies.

[14S0 Mibapplying see Misdispense.] 1387 Golding De
Morttay (1592) 347 His misapplying ofhjsskil.

1629 H Burton I ruths Trnim;ph 59 Their mis-applyed
philosophical! diumity 169^ Collier Def Short Vzeiu 84
Unfair Citing and Misapplying. 1736 Carte Onmnde II

369 Ihe Misappliers of his revenue 1903 Blnchw Mag,
Oct S33/1 He thumps it with the same misapplied vigour

Misappre‘ciate, [Mia-i i j trans To
fail to appreciate rightly; to make a wrong
estimate of.

1828 De Quinccy Wks (1839) XI 34 The real value ofhis
speech was never at any tune misappreciated by the judi-

cious. X863 D Masson Rec Brit Philos 271 Unappreci-
ated or misappreciated because of their higher nature.

Mi sapprecia'tion. [Mia- 1 4 ] Erroneous
estimation or valuation

1834 Faber Growth in Holiness (1872) xi 178 Want of
sympathy with contemplation leads to a misappreciation of
austerity 1868 Nettllsiiip Ess Browning i 19 The
lovers fail by leason of their mistresses' misappieciation.

Misappre ciative, a, [Mis-i 6] Not
properly appreciative
x866 Lowell Carlyle Prose Wks (1890) II xii A man

may look on an heroic master, with the eyes of a valet, as
inisappieciative ceitamly, though not so ignoble

Mi sapprelie nd, v. [Mia- 1 1 ] tmns To
apprehend wrongly, not to understand rightly, to

attach a wrong meaning to. t Also, with acc. and
mf., to suppose erroneously (that

, ).

<9! 1633 Binning Senn (1845) 567 All our Mischief proceeds
from this, that we Misapprehend and Mistake that which we
would gladly have a x66x Fuller IVorthieSt Wilislu (1662)

III IS5 Counti y-People who live far off in ourLand misappre-
hend them (distanced more then 12 miles) to he near together.

1726 Attlrborv Serm I ix 322 Here is a Law, attended
with none of these Inconveniences ,

the grossest Minds can
scarce misapprehend it 1836 Sir B Brodie Psychol Inq,

1. 11 6x Let me not be misapprehended as giving our
knowledge for more than it is actually worth 1873 Jowctt
Plato (ed 2) III. 218, I do not think that I misapprehend
your meaning
aJisoh 1638 T Wall Character Enemies Ch 42 To mis-

apprehend, denotes a man. Tis head-strong persistance
thatdegiades him into a Beast.

Hence Misapprehamded pph a.t Misappre-
he nding vbl sb Also IClsapprelLe'udingly
ado

,
throu^ misapprehension

X646 Sir T Browne Psettd Ejf, i iv (x686) 10 Fallacious
foundations, and misappiehended mediums 1665 Glanvill
Scepsis Scz xiii 72 Mis apprehended, or ill-compounded
phantasmes 1702 Sir G Kneller in Pepys^ Diary VI
237,

1

ask your pardon for Misapprehending z86a F Hall
Htnd-u Philos Syst x6 Unless a man identifies himself,

misapprehendingly, with his body x886 Hew Yoik Sch
yrnU XXXI 259 The most misapprehended word in all

modern educational literature is the word, ‘method^

Misapprehe*nsi*ble, a rare'^K [Mis-16.]

Capable of being misapprehended
1829 Bentham justice Cod Petit p. xiu, A determinate

and never misapprehensible standard of leference

Misapprehension. [Mis-i4] The action

of misapprehending or condition of being misap-

prehended ; the misunderstanding of the meaning
of anything.

1629 H Burton Truth's Triumph 312 His ejes are not

dazeled by a mis apprehension and mis-apphcatioii of the

true light, 1663 Boyle Occas Rejl v vi (1848) 317 [He]
commanded the Fidlers to be thrust out ofhis Seraglio, upon
a mis-apprehension that they were playing, when they were
but tuning 1737 Berkeley App, to Queiist § 163 Wks
1871 III. 537 Whether such difference in opinion be not p
effect of misapprehension i860 TyNOALL G/nrf/tfrj ii xiv

304 An opinion, founded on a grave misapprehension 1883

2,

avj R^ 29 Chanc Div 345 The Vice-Chancellor there

was under a misapprehension

Mi'Sapprehe nsive, a [Mis- 1

5

] Apt to

misapprehend. Hence Misapprehe nslvely adv,,

through misapprehension
;

Misapprehe'nsive-
ness, the quality oi being misapprehensive.

1646 H Lawrence Comm ij- War w Angels 120 Because
men are either insmceieand unfaithful!, or misapprehensive

and darke 1862 F Hall Hindu Philos Syst 142 The
good and evil woiks of the misappiehensive man serve

to fetter him Ibid 246 The soul when it is misappre-

hensively viewed as a leflexion 1869 Browning Ring
Ek IX 1526 Gently, O mother, judge men—whose mistake

Is in the mere misapprehensiveness * 1880 J W Suerfr
ConjuroT^s Dau 130 Henry had been always dull and mis-

apprehensive.

Misappropriate, rare [Mis-i 7.] In-

appropriate Hence Misappro priatejy adv,

c 1831 Sir H Halford in W. Munk Life (1895) 83 The
disease, misappropnately called cholera morbus 1897
Smeaton Smollett x 133 Her misappropriate use of the

language of that circle is most felicitously rendered.

Misappro'priate, S'- [Mis-ii] irons. To
appropriate to wrong uses ; chiefly, to apply dis-

honestly to one's own use (money belonging to

another)

1837 Toulmin Smith Parish 145 A part ofwhat had been
wrongfully misappropriated being restored 1887 Times
10 Oct 3^ The prisoner had been in the habit of mis-
appropiiatiiig fees which he received

Mi sappropria'tion. [Mia-i 4] Appro-
piiation lo wrong uses.

1794 Burke Sp agsL IV HasUngs Wks 1827 VIII. 367
Another class of women, who suffeied by the violent mis-
appiopnation of the revenues of the Nabob. 1847-54 in
Wi BSTFR i860 Worcester cites th Ob,

Misard, obs form of Miseb sb,

MisanUe, variant of Miserity
Misarra‘nged,i)a pple, andppl a [Mis- 1 2 ]
Wrongly arranged.
X848 De Quinccy Goldsmith Wks 1837VI 23a To unsettle

false vei diets, to recombine misananged circumstances, and
to explain anew misinterpreted facts 1873 Skeat P PI
III 143 noie^ 77, 78 Misananged in all the copies

Misarra ngement, [Mis-i 4.] Bad or
wrong arrangement,
1784 CowPFR Task V lit Here glitt’nng turrets use,

upbearing high (Fantastic roisariangeniejit) on the loof
Laige growth [etc ] 1832 Southey Hist Pemns War
III 37 By a misarrangement arising fiom mere inattention,
they nod been seived with meat on a meagre day xSgy
Skeat Chaucerian tj- other Pieces p li. That the Trinity
MS agiees with the Harleian as to misarrangement of the
subject-matter

Misarray (misai^i ), [Mis- ^ 4 ] = Disarray
1810 Scott Lady ofL v, xxvii. Then uproar wild and

misarray Marr’d the fair form of festal day

'SILisB.Bsrgn, V, rare, [Mia-i 1.] irans To
assign erroneously
1660 Boyle Hew Exp Pkys Meek 11 38 We have not

mis-assign'd the cause of this Phsenomenon 18^9 A B.
Grosart in T HoweHs Poems p x note^ Wood misassigns
Abp Parker's verse-Psalter to him
Misaunter (misg ntsj). Obs, exc narlA dta/.

Also 3~4 -aunture, -auntre, -antour, 4 -aweu-
toure, 5 -anter, -awnter [Contracted form of

mtsa tteniure (see Misadventdbe). Cf Mis-
HANTER ] = Misadventure.
X297R Glouc (Ro11s)4i87 Alasalasjjouwrecchemon,woch

mesaunture AJ> J>e ybrojt in to *iLede cx^aArth ^
Merl 6180 (Kolbing) pepamem stai fwij; misontour c 1374
Chauclr Iroylm i 766 If I wiste what she were Forwhom,
that thee al this misauntei ayleth c 137$ Sc Leg Saints
xix {Ch7iito/b?e) 4 pat J>aim ne may ony misawentoiue fal

J^atday x^os Lay Polks Mass-Bk 65 T hat god saue thaim
fra al missaunters ^1440 Piomp Parv 339/1 Mysawn ter,

or myscheve infortuniuvi, 1876 Whitby Gloss
,
Mis-

aunier^ a misadventme ‘ Ful 0* mishaps an misauntcis

'

Misaventeur, -oiir, -ur(e: obs, ff. Mjsab-
VENTUBB
tMisave*r, V, Obs [Mis-I i] tnlr. To

speak erroneously.
16x5 Sylvester job Triumph iv 21s And let the pru-

dent mark That void of knowledge, Job bath misaverr’d

Misaward, rare [Mis-ii] trans. To
awaid wrongly So Misawarding vU sb

01x625 Sir H Finch Law (1656) 226 Misawarding of
Processe 1887 A M Brown Alkaloids Here an
honour seems to have been somewhat misawarded.

Misbapti ze, v, [Mis- 1 1.]

1 . tram. To misname, miscall.

x6io Markham Masterp i. xv 43 The vnskilfull Farrier
doth euer mis-baptise the name of the horses infirmity

1623 F Markham Bk Honour ii ix § 9 To haue kept all

the Rules of propoition would have, misbaptued my
Title by turning an Epistle into a tedious discourse

2 . To baptize wrongly
x8xp Keats K Stephen i. il 33 A fierce demon, ’nointed

safe from wounds, And mishapUzed with a Christian name.

tMisbea’r, v Obs [f Mis-i i -h Bear v
1 . rejl. To misbehave or misconduct oneself
CX300 Bekei 1248 Ic ne mi^te do hit for nothing thej he

him hadde mishote. c 1386 Chaucer Mehb rpii Ye have
mysbore yow, and trespassed unto me c 1400 Maundev.
(1839) XU 13s ony of here Wyfes raysberen hem agenst
hire Husbonde 1496 Dives <7 Pauper (W de W ) iv

XMV 191/1 Yfthey mysbeie them, ther pationsmaydepryue
them of ther henefj'ce. 150* Oi d, Crysten Men (W. de W,
1506) IV XXI, Yf he mysbere hyni unto the sacramentes,

2 See Misbobn.
Hence f Mishea ring ppl a , ill-behaved

a Z400 in Hampole's Wks (1896) I 159 }>at noon schulde
be proude ne mysherynge a^ens obeie

+ Mishearing, vbl sb [Mis-i 3] a,

? W rongful bearing, h. Misconduct
CX330 R Brunne Chron (iBio) 336 Dan Waryn he les

tounes kat he held With wrong he mad a res & raisberyng

of scheld [Lang toft Ke ciiez et viles perdisi par Vesczt\,

c X449 Pfcock Repr v xv 564 Al this foule and mys heiing
and vniust chalenging and blamyng

Misbecome (misbz'kz? m), v [Mis-l i ] trans

To fail to become , to suit ill ; to he unsuitable or

unbecoming to

1330 Palsgr 637/1 It mysbecometh, as a gaiment mys-
becometh one, or any other comunycacion, or other he-

havour 1397 Shaks a Hen, IV, v 11 100 Speake What
I haue done, that misbecame my place 1624 Wotton
Archit \xiRehq (1672) 35 A Frank light can mis become no
j^difice whateuer 1638 Bp Wilkins New Worldy (1707)

39 An Opinion altogether misbecoming a Philosopher 1749
Fielding Tom Jones xv, vi, Nothing could mishecome me
more, than to presume to give any hint to one of your

great understanding, 1833 Macaulay Hist, Eng xiv II T.

464 He declined no drudgery, provided only that it were
such drudgery as did not misbecome an honest man X889
Swinburne B Jonsoti 108 Such sweeping denunciation of
all contemporary poetry as would not have misbecome the
utterance of incarnate envy

Misbeco ming,/// a, [f. prec. + -ing 2, or

f. Mis-i 2 + Becoming ppl a] Not becoming,
unbecoming, unsuitable, unfitting

x6ix CoTGR ,//m^««/,ill-fitting,ill-suiting, misbecoming
1634 Milton Comus 372 As that the single want of light

ana noise Could *!tir the constant mood of her palm
thoughts, And put them into mis becoming plight. x63x
T Stanley Poems 62 Cast off for shame ungentle maid
lhat misbecoming joy thou weai&t 1707 Norris Treat
Humiliiy V 21 3 Pride is never so odious and misbecoming as
now, 171^3 Fielding J Wild nr xiv, It is very fai fiom
being an impropei or misbecoming habitation 1820 Scott
Abbot XI, When a paroxysm of laughtei has seized him at
a misbecoming time and place

Misbeco'jniugly, adv. [-lt^] Unbe-
comingly, unfittingly.

x6fz Two NolleK v lii (1634) 81 Those darkei humours
that Sticke mishecomingly on others, on them Live in faiie

dwelling 1635 J. Hayward tr Biondls Banish'd Virg
180 Pie did it so misbecommmgly..as made him loath-

some to such as saw him act it 1707 Norris Treat,
Humility 111 298 It makes it [xf pride] sit still the more
mishecomingly upon us

Misbeco mingness. [-ness ] The quality

or condition of being misbecoming
;

also, in par-

ticularized use, an unbecoming characteristic

1644 Digby Bodiesxxym §8 Onegreatmishecotning-
nesse he was apt to fall into, whiles he spoke which was
an vncertainty in the tone of his voyce 2674 N Fairfax
Bulk «S- Selv Ep Ded , 'Tis a misbecomingness to have
a doing Philosophy set forth by a talking Philosopheri
a 1704 Locke HoUs Ephes v

3
Wks 1714 III 376 What

indecency or misbecomingness is itamong Christians to name
covetousness ?

t Misbe'de, Obs. Forms : i misb^odai),

3-4 mis-, mysbeode, 4 -bide, 4-5 -bede
;
pa t

I misblad, 4 -bed(e
;
pa, pph, i misboden, 4

mysbodefn [OE imsbMan MDu. vnsse^

bteden, MLG. imsse-, misbeden, MHG missehieieiiy

ON misbi(ftia)f f. mis~ Mis- 1 1 + hiodan (see Bid
A).] trans To ill-use, lU-treat, to injure,

abuse (In OE. with obj* in dative ) Also mti.
const till.

0:973 Canons Edgar v in Thorpe Laws II, 244 Gif him
aems man healice misboden heehbe a X023 WulfstanHom.
xxii. (1883) 112 Dy ne misbecde enstenra manna aeni^ odrum
ealles to swy^e a xxza 0 E Chron, (Laud MS ) an 1083
He misbead his munecan on fela l^ingan a 1230 Owl
Night 1541 Me hire may so ofte mysbeode pat heo do wile
hire owe neode c 1330 R Brunne Chron (1810) X04 Whan
Lowys herd j^at sawe, pat Roberd was so dede, Ageyn light

& lawe, Idle Henry he misbede 1362 Langl P PI k
vir 45 And mis beode [B vi 46 mysbede] l>ou not hi bondei
men CX386 Chaucer Knt's 2, sx Or who hath yow
misboden, or offended ? 1387 Trevisa Htgden (Rolls; III

225 The peple of Rome made stryf as pough )pey were
mysbode of the senatoures. ?a 1400 Morie Arih 3083 lhat
no lele iigemane Sulde biernez myse bide, that to

burghe longede 1496 Dives ^ Pauper (W. de W) vir

xxvii 318/2 Yf thou lene to nw pooie people, thou shalt not
therfore mysbede hym X846 Brockctt Gloss N, C. Words,
Mis^boden, injured. [Quotes Chaucer,]

+ Misbefa 11, v. Obs, [Mis- 1 i ]
1. zmpers. With dat of the person affected To

happen unfortunately, turn out badly
a X225 Ancr R 200 Pe ueor3e [un^auwe] i>, Gledschipe of

hisvuel* lauhwen o3er gabben,3ifhinimis biueolle[^fi’ T,
niis-times, C mistimeS] x«o Gower Conf I. 57 For elles,

bot a man do so, Him may mlofte mysbefalle c 1423 Eng
Conq Iiel, 124/15 Thegh hym yn thyke [= thjlke] vyage
mys byfelle, c r43o Ptl^ Ly/Manhode x Ixix (1869; 40,-

I wole telle yowhow it bifel ofhem, and how it misbefel hem
2 . Of events , To happen unfortunately. Also

in ppl. adj MisbefaXlen.
t39X Trotih Raigne K, John (16x1) 48 Deep sorrow

tbrobbeth mis befaln euents. 1645 Wither Vox Pacf 1 17
Scarce a man Among a thousand, searcheth out those things
Which mis-befall 1648 W. Browne Polexander in, iv 128.

Something is mibhefalne Zelmatida.

3. Of persons ; To come to harm.
c X430 Pilgr LyfManliede iv Ivi. (1869) 203 Wherefore:

so ligntliche fallen pet nouht, ne so soone mi!»befallen.

Misbeget, z/. rare [Mis-i i,] tram. To
beget unlawfully.

c 1330 Arth Merl 11x3 (Kolbing) pou art a cursed ping,
Misbiseten ogames pe lawe 1390 Gower Conf III 80 His
fader, which him misbegat, He slouh 1607 Shaks Ttwon,
III v, 29 Which [quarreling] indeede Is Valoui mib-hegot,
and came into the world, When Sects, and Factions were
newly borne, i860 Reads Cloister ^ H \l 363 Buss the*

old folk and thank them for mishegettmg of thee,

t Misbegeii, ppl. a and sb. Also 3 -bi^xte,

4 -bigete, -bi^ete, -beyete, 5 begeten [f.'

Mis-i ^ + be^etipn, ME pa pple. of Beget z/.J

= Misbegotten,
X297 R Gloug (Roll^ 987 Leste it heode out of kunde

por3 child mis hi 31te \laterMSS mys hi gete, mis bijete]

X3 Seuyn i\ag 1032 (W) And of the child .He segh hit

was a mis beyete 0x3^0 Arih, <5* Merl, josx (Kolbing)
pou mishi^eten pmg, pou hast ylowe a gret lesing a 1400
Ocioman 259 Thy mysbegeten chylderen two.

Misbegrilj v rare. [Mrs-i i.] tmns To
begin amiss of badly So Mierbegu nppl a,

1583 Golding Cahnn on Deui Ixxv. 461 By applying'

their minds to al wicked shifts for y" maintenance of y»

thing yt they had misbegun. 1587— De Moi nay xxiii (1592)



MISBEG-OTTElf. MISBIBTH.

353 A Song mlstaned, or a Gambauld misbegun. 1864
Louie^s Icat Unu CN Y.) 9 Another mis begun day.

SCisbetfo'tteiii. ppl» Also mis-
begot. [Mis-i 2.] A. ndj

1. Unlawfully begotten
;
illegitimate ; bastard-

i5S4 T Martin Marr PrieUs B iv, Those haue we seen

to be the most gredy getters for their misbegotten heires,

igoS SuAKS John V iv, 4 That misbegotten diuell Falcon-

bridge. 1603 Holland Plutarch's Mor 1133 Where no
other youthes do exercise but misbegotten bastards 1700

Drvden Fables^ Cvtyras <5* Myrrha 354 (1731) 136 Mean
time the rms-begotten infant grows 1749 Fielding Tom
yoncs I. Ill, It goes against me to touch these misbegotten

wretches, whom I don’t look upon as my fellow creatures

1789 Burns Fragin itiscr to C y. Fox 15 A sorry, poor,

misbegot son of the Muses. 1875-^6 [see B].

b. iran^. and Jig.

*593 Sksks Ridt. i i 33 In the deuotion of a subiects

loue, . .And free from other misbegotten hate 1760 Lloyd
Poems (1762) 97 When Falshood stole them to disguise Her
misbegotten brood of lies 2820 Hazlett Dram Ltt

15 Germany first broke the spell of misbegotten fear 2858
Busnnell Nat. ^ Supernal mu (1864) 421 Our misbe-

gotten opinions.

2. Used as a term of opprobrium,
iS7* Golding Calvin on Ps x'tiv 5 That misbegotten

generation, whiche was proude of the only visour of their

ceremonies z^i Milton CA Govt 111. Wks 1851 III. no
Some misbegotten thing, that vaunts and glories in her
stolne plumes. 1825 Bvron To Moore 12 June, Murray has
been cruellycudgelledofmibbegot tenknaves. 1838Southby
Doctor cxxxvii (18481 346,

1

should never like to trust my
precious limbs upon the back of such a misbegotten beast

2839 Bailey (1848) 18/1 This dim, dwarfed, misbe-
gotten sphere 1886 Stevenson Dr, yekyll 100 There was
something abnormal and misbegotten in the very essence of
the creature.

B. sb. A bastard
;
also, as a term of abuse (cf.

A 2). Now only didl.^ in form misbegoi

2546 Bale Eng Votaries i. (1560) 2t b, Saint Cuthbert y»
great God of the North, was a misbegotten also, cisso
'

1 . Ingelbnd Dfsob C/uld^ iv, What wordes haue we here,

thou misbegotten ? 2875-86 IV Somerset Gloss.^ Misbegot^
adj and sb Base born, a bastard 1877 Holdentess
Gloss

,
Misbegot^jsi bastard

Misbehadden, Sc. form of MrsBEHOLDBir.

3CisbelLa*ve, v, [Mis 1 1 ]
1. and (later) ifUr To behave wrongly

; to

conduct oneself improperly

1475 Rolls 0/ Parlt VI 134/1 They never offended nor
mysbehaved theym. in the mater of the compleynts speci-

fied 2530 Palsgr 636/2 You were to blame to mysbehave
you to hym so sore as you dyd 2648 Art Peace xxix m
Milton Wks iSsi IV. 538 Such other Person or Persons .

to he named and appointed in the place or places, of him or
them,who shall so die or misbehave themselves 2759 Fran
LIN Ess Wks 1840 III 462 The said mayor, by becoming
a promoter and ringleader of such an insult, had exceedingly
misbehaved himself 2764 Burk PoorLaws Ihe punisl^
ment of a servant misbehaving, is to be either by commit-
ment to the house of correction, or [etc.] x86o Emerson
Cond Life vi. (i86i) 131 If we misbehave we suspect others
1872 Browning HervS Riel Adi, Not a ship that misbe-
haves 2884 Law Times Rep XLIX 775/a The court can
order costs to be paid by a trustee who has misbehaved

1

2

. irans. To conduct or manage improperly.
1540 Hyrde tr Vives' Tmir Ckr Worn (1592) O 4 The

naughtinesse ofmisbehaving her body
So Misbelia viug vbl. sb and ppl a
*45 * LIoils ofParlt V. 216/2 Noyse and claymour of the

seid mysbehavyng renneth openly 2496-7 Act la Hut. F//,
c a Perjurie and other divers offenses and mysbehavynges
2529 Act 2x Hen VHL c. ao Bill or informacyon agaynst
any person for any myshehavynge afore rehersed c 1610 in
Gutch Coll, Cur II 12 That all common women, and mis-
behaving people withdraw themselves out of this Fair
1891 Spectator 7 Mar. 331/a For the purpose of inflicting a
sort ofpenance on a misbehaving clergyman’s soul.

tMis'belia'ved,^//.a [M1S-I2 ] Ill-behaved,
ztea SuAKS Rom ^ yul. in iii 143 Like a misbehaved

and sullen wench

Misbeha.*viotir. [M1S-I4] Bad behaviour,
improper conduct

; f an instance of this.

1486 Act 3 Hen Vll^ c i Bill or Information against
any Person for any Misbehaviour afore rehearsed 25x2
Act 4 Hen VLIL c 19 § it What so euer persone or per-
sones do .commytt eny mysbehavoure in eny manerwyse
touchyng the premisses 2516 m Eng Gilds 329 To
ponyscli all such mysbyhaiwors and fauttes as haue be, or
be nowe, or scbalbe 2674 Brevint Saul at Endor 207 An
Officer who was cashiered for some Mis-behavior tyia
Steele Sfect, No. 503 p 2 The misbehaviour of people at
church, 1765 Blackstome Comm I xvi, 442 The law does
not hold the tie of nature to he dissolved by any misbe-
haviour of the parent. 1855 Thackeray Newcomes Ixxvii
If 347 The just feelings of displeasure with which I could
not hut view his early disobedience and misbehaviour.

UisbebO'lden, ppl a. Also dial -behodden.
Sc, -be]is.d(d)exi, [f Mis-^ 2 -^heholdeHy pa pple
of Buhold V, The orig, meaning seems to have
been 'improperly guarded, unguarded', cf. OE.
behealden cautious J Unbecoming, indiscreet

; dis-
obliging usually qualifying word
2600 T. Hfywood 2«rf Pt Ed<w, IV, i 11 (16x3) Mib,
We shew thee not one discontented looke, Nor reader
him one miabeholden word 2828 Craven Gloss (ed 2)
II 294 Bud thou minds I nivver gav him another misbe-
hodden word 1837 Hogg Siege Roxb, iv Tales 4 Sk VI
105 The first side that lifts a sword, or says a mishehadden
word

^
2869 Lonsdale Gloss,, Mtsbehodden, disobliging,

ofiensive. ‘ I nivver gav her a misbehodden vi?ord

1

2

!H!isbelea*d» v. Obs In 4 pa, pph, mis-
bilad. [Mis- 1 i ] irans. To lead astray.

496

c \%zaCasi, Love 428 Ac as a Mon mis I-rad On vche half

he IS mih-biiad

Uisbelief (misbUr-O. [Mis- 1
4, 7.]

1. Erroneous or unorthodox religious belief;

wrong faith
;
heresy

a 2225 Leg Kath 2393 Leste 5e eft wepen echeliche m
helle as je schullen alle, buten gef je forleten ower mis-

bileaue 2340 Hampole Pr Consc 5521 pe haithen men of
mysbylyefe 1377 Langl P. PI B xv 402 Mekometh in

mysbileue men and wommen broujte 2482 Caxton God-

frey c 252 Crete hate hath ben bytwene the Turkes of

thorjent and the iurkes of Egypt .By cause they discoide

in theyr creaunce and mysbyleue 2529 More Dyaloge
I Wks 144/2 If the woorship of ymages wer ydolatne
than y« churche beleuing it to be lawful were in a misbe-
lieue & in a deadly error 2639 Laud Wks, (1849! II 6
Peifidious misbelief could not be welcome, or, rather,

indeed, peifidious misbelievers or schismatics could not be
welcome 2670 Milton Hist Eng Wks 1738 II 61 Pauli-

nus omitting no opportunity to win the King from mis-

belief 2829 Southed Sir T More II 93 In producing
superstition and misbelief on one hand, and unbelief on the
other 1865 PusEV Tinith Eng Ch. 13 The authorb did
not speak out the unbelief or misbelief which they sug-
gested. 2879 A W. Haddan APosi Sncc Ch Eng p vii,

[A doctrine] which the tendency of modern heliet or mis-
belief leads men to scorn as childish

2. gen Erroneous belief ; false opinion or notion,
c 2386 Chaucer Yeom T. 660 Ye shul ban no mjs-

bileeue Ne wrong conceite of me in youre Absence. 1387
Trevisa /figvfew (Rolls) VI 397 pis and oj^ere suche lewed
tales Enghsshe men holdep by a mysbyleve [L incrednli-

iatel pat hap ful longe 1 dured 2426 Lydc De Gutl Pilgr
18623 And thynges that thow doste obserue, Alle is but
ffoly and mysbyleve 2496 Dvoes 4 Pauper de W.) 1.

xlv 87/z They haue no suche fantasye ne mysbyleue in
dremes 25x3 Douglas Mneis x xi 56 Gif thou wenis that
all the victory May be reducit and alterat clar agane, A
mysbeleve thou fosteris all in vane 2651 Baxter Inf Bapi
iB If they prevail to perswade the people of the necessity of
practice,In so doing they put on them both the misbelief and
the mispractice 1905 Ai/ienseum 8 July 39/2 The mis-
beliefs of bygone times

t8. Want of belief ; disbelief; incredulity,

13B WvcLiF Sel Wks III 108 God hardede Pharaois
herte for Jie mysbyleve J>at he hadde to God 2483 Caxton
Gold Leg 21^/1 0 how thy^nxoste heaute hast thou lost for

they^vndemtanS not 1591 Troub Raigne K.yohn%.6n) 38
The traitors breath, Whose periune Beleaguers all the
skie with mis-beleefe a26^ Drumm op Hawth Poems
Wks (1711) 52/2 MisbeliefOi these sad news 2653 H More
Aniid Ath in xvi (1712} 142 A contemptuous mis-
belief of such like Narrations cohcernmg Spirits, and an
endeavour of making them all ridiculous and incredible

IT 4: An alleged term for a ‘ company' of painters
1486 Bk St Albans f vij, A misbeleue of payntens
Hence f ]IA;i8lielie*l^l a.^ unbelieving,

1>eUe fness, unbelief.

cvgeoCast. Lave 2428 [Saint] Thomas misbileuenesse- . - , . ^ , . . . .

[Vulg 27#-

]l![isbel£e*ve,z^ [Mis- 11,7. Ci.OF.mescrere,
mod. mdcroire ]
1. inir. To believe amiss; to bold an erroneous

belief Also with clause,

2382 WvcLiF Dent i 26 Mysbilei^nge [1388 vnbileueful,
Vulg. tncredu.ll\ to the word of the Lord oure God a 2425
Cursor M 18698 (Trin ) Thomas , Stonde studfaste now
herfore And mis bileue \fliherMSS mistr(o)u] i^ou no more.
1526 Pilgr Petf (W, deW 1531) 190 Who so euer confesse

all y« articles ofour fayth, saue onely one, & in that one
do mysbyleue, he is an heretyke. 25^ SpenserF Q, iv.

xii, a6 She comming to her sonne, gan first to scold And
chyde at him that made her misbelieve 2644 Milton
Bucet on Dvo Wks 1851 IV 335 The holy Spirit does not
make the mis-beleeving ofhim who departs, but the depart-
ing of him who mis-beleevs, to be the just cause of freedom
to the brother or sister, 2647 Trapp Comm John xx 8 As
Mary Magdalene had told them, so they mis-believed, that
It [the Lo^'s body] was taken away to some other place

2. tram. Not to believe
;
to distrust (a person)

;

to disbelieve (a thing), Ohs
c 2450 Loveligh Merlin 1505 And Neuere j schal the Mis-

beleve For non Man that owht can on >e preve 1653H Anitd, Ath i ix (1712) z6 If bare possibility may
at all incangle our assent .we cannot fully misbelieve the
absurdest Fable 1S99 Burnet 39 Art xv 239 We find
the same Zachary guilty of misbelieving the Message of the
Angel to him 1728 Bailey, To Misbelieve, to distrust.

t I2[isbelie*ved, a Obs [f Misbelief +
-ED 2

; or perh. f. Mis-

1

a + Believed ppl, a, (cf.

smooth-spoken) ]
1 Holding a wrong belief or false religion;

heretical; lufidei, heaSien
a 2225 St Marker i pe jet weren monie ma jjen nu beon

misbileuede men 13. G20/ (A

)

3397 Sarra.zms j^at

misbileued be, 2387 Trevisa Higden (Rolls) II 309 Hit
was be manere of mysbeleued men [L ethmcomm] forto
kepe a dede body nyne dayes wij? oute oignement 1398— Barih, DeP R. xiii ix (BodleyMS ),pis ryuer [Jordan]

departeb be contrey of ri^t beleued men fro bo contrey
of mysbileued men. 2494 Fabyan Chron. i 11 9 Diana
a Goddesse of mysbyleued people
ahsol CX3M Arth 4 Merl 1900 (Kiilbing) pus ended

sir Fortiger, hat misbileued. 2340 Ayenb 252 pe bougres
and bo misbytefde.

2. Unbelieving, incredulous.
C1374 Chaucfr Troylus iii 838 O thou wikkid serpent

Jelosye I Thow mysbylevid, envyous folye,

Uiabelie’ver. [Mis-i 5.] One who holds
a false or unorthodox belief; a heretic or infidel.

cx\zo fvyciif^s male suQCiMS i 30 Mysoiieuetui
leeful, 1388 vnbileueful] to the dred of the Lord
credioihs iimori Domim^

X470-8S Malory Arthur xiii xiv. 631 The other wey
betokenech the way of synners and of mysbyleuers 2509
Barclay Shvp of Folys (1570) 19B Of these misbeleuers
more to wiite or teJJ It were but foJy 2596 Shake.
MercJu V i 111 112 You call me misbeleeuer And spet

E
on my Jewish gaberdine 1652 C Cartwright Cert
dig 1 114 Though Protestants have done little to con-

vert meer Infidels, yet in the other kinde, viz. in converting
mis believers they have done much 1728 Morgan Algiers
I VI 180 In the very first Encounter with the Misbelievers,

Sheikh Abdallah was hurried into the other World 2830
WoRDSw Armenian Lady's Love xx, Innocent, and meek,
and good, 1hough with misbelievers bied 2867 Freeman
Norm Conq (2877) I vi 465 Roger sought to wage war-
fare against the misbeliever x868 J H Blunt Ref Ch
Eng I 525 The correction of misbelievers was originally

part of the ordinary jurisdiction of every bishop

Uisbelie'viugf, vbl sb, [Mia-I 3 ] Misbelief.

1340 Ayenb 234 And be^of byep y come alle be maneres
of eresye and of misbeleuinge 2644 [see Misbelieve i].

*737 J WiLLisoN Afpi Man's Companion vii. iv (1744) 140
What IS It but a Misbelieving of God?

Misbelie'ving, u!. [M1S-I2.] Holding
a false belief, heietical, unorthodox.
f 1330 Arth ^ Merl 5982 (Kblbing) pe misbileueand

paiem starf xmo Ayenb 69 pe bougres and be mysby-
leuinde 2A70-85 Malory x 178, I aduyse to

make vs reay to mete with these sarasyns and mysbyleuyng
men 2585 T Washington tr Nicholay's Voy iv xxxvi,

160 b, The righteous ludgements of God towaids the mis-

beleeuing. 2642 Rogers Naaman 577 A misbelieving
Turke or lew 2692 Drvden AT Aithnr r Wks 1701 II

492 Lift high thy thund’ring arm, let every blow Dash out
a misbelieving Briton’s Brains. x8x6 Southey Poet's
Ptig} I 3 When Martel . from the yoke Of misbelieving

Mecca saved the West 1873 B Gregory Holy Cath Ch
XV 161 Each denominational church has the right of

excommunicating misbelieving members
transf 2847 De Quincey iiP Mil Nun Postscr

,
Wks

1854 HI 96 Confessions that were absolutely mobbed and
hustled by a gang of misbelieving (2 e miscreant) critics

Hence Misbelie vingly adv
,
inciedulously

2882 Miss Braddon Mi Ro^al I iii. 92 He would have
shiugged his shoulders misbelievingly.

+ KisbelO’ve, v Obs, rare [Mis-

1

i, 7 ]
1 . trans To love amiss.
16x4 Sylvester Pa> I Vertiies Royall 371 Wks (Giosart)

II. 127 Ih* one loves not, th' other mis beloves What best

to fear, and least presume behooves

2 Not to love; to hate

1545 Raynold Byrih Mankynde Prol C vi, By this mason
phisitians and chyiuigians wyves shold greatly be abhorryd
and mysbeloued of theyr husbandes.

Misbesee m, [Mis-Xi,] = Misbecome.
(In 17th c. freq in the pies pple with an obj )
2598 Bp Hall Sat Postsci

, One thinkes it misbeseeming
the Author because a Poem, another vnlawfull in it sel^
because a Satyre 2627 Hakewill Apol (1630) 104 Neither
can this action misbeseeme the woithinesse of so glorious
a peece 1773 Steevens Shaks Wks , Ham iii u note.

Nor vould It much misbeseem us to remember that
we likewise are men 1884 J. Payne roor Nights IX 336
Examples of Mohammedan fervour that would not have
misbeseemed the strictest epochs of religious enthusiasm

Misbesee'minff,
ppl a. = Misbecoming

c z6zoBeaum & Fl. Pfiilaster iv. (1622} 48 Goe sell those
misbeseeming cloathes thou weaiest a 2677 Barrow Serin
(2810) II 144 To condescend to such a misbeseeming em-
ployment as the washing of his disciple's feet.

Misbestow, V [Mis-l i.] trans. To bestow
wrongly or impioperly
153a More Confit Ttndale Wks 355/2 To bestowe his

Witte aboutsome betterbusines then 1 indall missbestoweth
it now. 1583 Golding Calvin on Dent xxxv 206 If yee
complayne of that time as though it were misbestowed
2642 Milton Ammadv iv 65 The misbestowed wealth
which they were cheated of 2748 Richardson Clmissa
(1811) IV vu. 40 All his compliments are misbestowed
1825 Southey Roderick xxiv 247 Oh, for a month Of that
waste life which millions misbestow. 2842 Fr A Kemble
Rec Later Life [1882) II 148 This is the way that fool

Fortune misbestows her favouis.

So Misbestow al, wrong bestowal,
a 1866 J GnoT^ Moi al Ideas (1876) 133 The misbestowal

of love does of course do much harm

+ nCiabethi nk, V. Obs [Mis-

1

i ] rejl. and
pass. To think amiss : a. to be mistaken , b to

have wrong thoughts.
c 2275 in 0 E Misc.^s Feter po onswerede Neuer er

ich hyne ne yseyh pu ert mys by pouht 13 Sir Beues
(A ) 55 pe leuedi hire mis-be pou^te And meche ajen pe rijt

5he wrou^te ^ 2380 Sir Ferwnb 5825 He pegat
,
Thar-

for ert pow mys-bypo^te, To piocury hym to slee

t IKCisbeti’de, v Obs [Mis- 1 1 ] inipers, and
t^Ur = Misbepall j, 2.

tf-xMo R. Brunnc Chron Wace (Rolls) 11833 Y tiowe pei

schul jit mis-bytide ffor per couetise & per pryde c 2400
Laud Trdy BA, 6734 Alas, that euere him mys-be-tid *

c 2430 Syr Gener. (Roxb ) 5480 If his help be my guyde,
Neuer snal I misbetid

Misbeyete see Misbeget ppl, a.

tMisbihe’de^t^. Ohs [Mis-l I ] pass. To
be misguided.
13 CAi/tfA 438P0 spekenpismaistresgret Josep,

pou art mis bi hed

Misbrrth. rare. [M1S-I4. Qi.O^.misbyrd^
= Abortion.
1648-60 Hexham, Een Muhaert,, A Misbirth, or an

Abortive 1833 Carlyle Misc Ess ,
Caghostro (1888) V 83

The everlasting Pithad opened itselfand from its still blacker
bosom had issued all manner of shapeless misbirths; 2887
W. Stokes tr. Tripartite Life Patrick (Rolls) 207 No chit*

dren save mis-births used to be born to Carthenn.



IkllSBODE. 497 MISCARRY.

t ]IIisbO*de« sb Obs. [Representing OE. htiis-

bod^ corresp to misbiodan MiaBEDB. cf. Bode
sb 2] Wrong, offence.

c xaoo Tritu Coll Horn* 79 He ]7e ne )>oleS and forberecS

noht a misbode. ^1205 Lay 11095 A1 Rome he fordude
J)uih his muchele misbode 1613 R Cawdrev Table AlJ>h

,

Mtsbode^ wrong [Hence in later Diets ]

Misbode, Z'. rare^'K [Mis-i i.] trans To
forebode (something evU).
x6a6 in Cosm's Corr (Surtees) i 89 My only desire to be

with you 15 to knowe what you must not or dare not
write, for 1 misbode some great matter

So Misbo ding vbl sb and ppl a
a 1659 Bp Browkrig Serin (1674) I 11. 33 [He] forbids

four sorts of Chaiacters to be set upon a Signet, as mis
boding Characters X739 Lillo Aiden of BeversJiam v,

Her misboding soriow for his absence Has almost made
her frantic 18x9 Lingard Hist Eng II. xii 69 With a
misboding heart he obeyed the summons. 1825 Ihid VI.
IV. 2^9 The misbodings of fanaticism.

Misboden, pa. pple of Misbede.
Misborn (misb^’in),/// a ^ Obs^ [Mia-i 2 ]
1. Prematurely born

;
abortive. Hence, deformed

or mis-shapen from birth
cxooa Sax Leechd I 228 Gif cild misboren sy CX230
Hah Meid. 34 ^if hit is misborn & wont eni of his limen
1382 WvcLir I Cor xv 8 At the laste of alle, he was seyn
and to me, as to a mysborn child [Viilg taingnam aboi-
tivd\ X390 Gowfr Conf I. 192 A povere child in the
name Of thilke which is so misboie We toke 1496 Dives
^ Pauper (W. de W ) VI 111 234/1 They that be mysborn
moost comonly they haue an harde ende 1570 Levins
Manip 172/35 Mysborne, ohortmus [<?ic] x6e>o Surelet
Countne Fanne vii xi 817 It must either be transplanted,
or else itwoulde prooue out ofcourse like a misborne thing
1605 Camden Rem ,

Languages 19 lhat which the Latines
call Aboriust they [the Anglo-Saxons] called Miss-borne

2. Born of unlawful union
,
hence, base-born.

1590 Spenser F Q i vi 42 Ah < misborn Elfe, In eviU
houre thy foes thee hither sent 1624 Bp Mountagu Gagg
204 Thou Lyer, and misborne Elfe of the Father of lies.

az^x Acts (1642} p3S
The mis begotten, and

mis-born changeling of an heretical! father 17x8 Motteux
Qutx (1733) I 108 He wou'd not be allow’d to be a lawful
Knight . but a Mis-born Intruder,

fMisbrey'de. Obs Also-brayde. rfMis-14
+ breyde, Bbatd sb. Cf OE misbrodm ‘dis-

tortum*, pa. pple. oi^mtshregdan (see Bbaid zi.i),

also ON misbngfSi trespass ] Offence, misdeed,
X303 R Bhunne Handl Synne 3492 5yf^ mysdo

or seyde, And men hym blame foi \>a.t mysbreyde c 1380
StrFemmh X037 Maugree haue ])ou for Jjy foulmysbiayde

Miscalculate, ® [Mis- 1 i ] trans To
calculate, compute, or reckon wrongly,

170S Arbuthnot Coins^ etc. (1727) 112 There may be in
such a multitude of passages, seveial misquoted^nisinter-
preted, and miscalculated 1788 Burns Let. 17 Dec

, You
miscalculate matters widely, when you forbid my waiting
on you, lest it should hurt my worldly concerns 1836
TKiRLWALL(7ri;^f£ 11. xu. 155 They probably miscalculated
the effects of the public success. 2878 Bosw Smith Car^
ikage 194 Or was it that Hannibal miscalculated the dis-

tance or the route which he chose ?

b. aBsol or tntr

1697 Collier Ess Mar Subj ii (1709) 39 To look for so
obliging a World as this comes to, is to miscalculate ex-
tremely 1840 Macaulay Ess.^ Clive (1854) 531/2 The con-*

spirators found that they had miscalculated xfligs Atlanhc
Monthly LXXVX 68 They had evidently miscalculated
about my departure.

Plence Hisca Iculating ppl a
185X I. Taylor Wesley ^ Methodism 205 An ill-judgmg

weakness, a miscalculating caution.
|Mi scalcula'tion. [Mis-i 4.] Wrong or

faulty calculation or reckoning.
xgoQ Biblioth Bihl I ^ Their want of Intercalations, and

their miscalculations of Eclipses X858 J Martineau Stud
Christ. 320 The miscalculation of one age is checked by
that of a succeeding ; opposite errors cancel eacli other.

1903 Morley Life Gladstone HI vin ix. 146 Events show
this to have been the capital miscalculation

Misca Iculator. [M1S-I 5 ] Onewho makes
miscalculations.

*873 Hamehton Iniell Life iv ii 153 Let us not think
too contemptuously of the miscalculators of time

Miscall (misikg 1),Z' AlsoSmiscal. [Mis-^i ]

1. tram. To call by a wrong name
; to give a

wrong name to
,
to misname. Often with compl.

1398 Trbvisa Barth De P R xix cxxviii (1495; 936 A
vessell wyth fowre fete is myscallyd Tnsilis. 1593 Shatcs

Rich Hj I ill 263 Gau Call it a trauell that thou tak'stfor

pleasure Bui My heart will sigh, when I miscall it so,

Which Andes it an luforced PiiCTimage 1650 J Hall
Paradoxes 49 Suppose you miscall nappinesse content 1697
T Brown Dispensaiyu Wks 1709 HI ii 80 Lest I should
mis-call you, and not give you your nght litle 174a

Richardson Pamela lit 185 That violent Passion which
we mad young Fellows are apt to muscal Love 1796 Morse
Amer Geog I 216 The Partridge of New England is the

Pheasant of Pennsylvania, but is mis-called in both places

18x2 H. & J Smith Rej Addi ,
Theatre 14 No room for

standing, miscall’d standing loom 1822 T L. Peacock
Maid Marian xii 165 No one shall miscall a forester He
who calls Robin Robert of Huntingdon, or Marian Ma-
tilda Fitzwater [etc J a 1853 Robertson Lect. «S- Addr ii,

(*858) 59 One of those miserable publications miscalled re-

ligious. x886 Gurney, etc Phantasms ofLiving II 2 His
explanation .depended on his miscalling his experience,

and referring it to the class of dreams

b. To misread, mispronounce, dial.

1853 Cadenhead BoilAccord 205 (E.D,D )Woe to the loun
thatawordwadniisca'. 1866 Gregor Gloss ^Miscd
. . (2) To read imperfectly x88x MisS Yonge Lads ^ Lasses

VoL. VL

Langley iv 146 He no sooner opened his mouth to read
than half-a-doxen hands were held out, in token that he had
miscalled a word
2 To call by a bad name; to call (a person)
names

, to revile, abuse, malign. Now dial.

c 1449 Pecock RePr v xv 563 Thei not oonli scornen it

[rtf the sacrament of the altar], but thei haaten it, mys callen
It bi foule names XS96 Spenser F Q \\ viii 24 Whom
she [jtf Slander] with leasings lewdly did miscall And
wickedly backbite 1603 Holland Plutarch's Mar 124
Ihey deser\ed to be punished, for so miscalling and re-
viling him. 1643 Sir T. Browne Rehg Med. (1656) ii § 4
By oppiobnous Epithets we miscall each other 1725 Ram-
say Gentle Sheph i 1, She Misca'd me first, then bade me
hound my dog 17^ Burns Capt Grose's Peregr x,
Whae’er o’ thee shall ill suppose, They sair misca’ thee.
x866 Rcaop G. Gaunt (ed 2) 11 xvi 313, I can’t bear any
man on earth to miscall hei but myself. 1872 Rontledge's
Ev Boy's Ann 6/2 Plere's Kathleen and Susy been niih-

callin’ me dreadful

Hence Misca lling vbl sb Also IKisca Her.
1690 Locicp Hum Und iv iv § 9 Miscalling of any of

those Ideas hinders not, but that we may have certain
Knowledge of their several Agreements and Disagreements.
x8x6 Scott xu, A' the slights and taunts that hurt
ane’s spirit mair nor downright misca’ing x866 Gregor
Basijfsh Gloss

t
MiscrCer^ one who leads imperfectly, as,

‘He's an unco' misca’er fin he reads ' 1884 A A Putnam
10 Yrs Police Judge xvn 171 The miscalled threw a
clothes-pin and hit the miscaller somewhere

Miscalled,^/ a [Mia-i 3 .] Wrongly named
xBsa-^Good'sSitidyMed (ed 4) HI 169 In those cases of

miscalled cataracts X838 Dickens Nich Nick vi, Let mis-
called philosophers tell us what they will 1904 Q Rev
Oct 467 The nyraces—the miscalled coneys of Scripture

Miscanter (miska ntai) north, dial [var. of
Misaunteb, of obseme origin; cf. Mishanter.]
Misadventure, mishap,
lySx Hutton Tour to Caves Gloss. (EDS), Miscanter^ a
misadventure x8o8 J Stagg Appariiion vii (1B08) 75 Oft
by miscanter this way led, The nighted traveller’s seen, A
fiightful ghaist z8^ Lonsdale Gloss , Miscanter, misad
venture. 1878 Cnvtbld Gloss , Miscanter, a defeat, mishap,

t Misca pe,*' Obs [app f MiS-1 1 + SOAPE V ]
1 intr To have a mishap, come to gnef
1377 Langl. P pi 'R y. 283 (MS Rawl ) Archa dei mes

kapud and ely bmk his nekke 1477 Norton Aleh iv
in Ashm (1652) 49 Use one manner of Vessell in Matter and
in Shape, Beware of Commixtion that nothing miscape
{several Ashm MfSS, haste mishappe]

2. trans. To escape (a person) sinfully.

a 1533 Fisher Consol Wks (1876) 350 Many deeds,
word^ and thoughtes, miscaped me in my lyfe

Miscarriage (miS|k£e ledg). [Mis- ^ 4 ]
tl Misconduct, misbehaviour Obs
z6i8 Sir H Mountagu in Bucclench MSS (Hist MSS
Comm ) I 253 ,

1

have received .the note that imports the
miscarriage of the new Justice of Peace It was very inso-

lent, if the information be true, 1645 in Essex (Mass

)

Aniignarzan (1004) VIII 6 Wife of Mr, Samuel Hall fined
for miscarriage in words against the constable of Salsbery
2682 Wood Life 17 June (O H.S.) Ill 22 The chancellor’s
letteis for regulating the rudeness and miscamag of the
Masters in Convocation.

{•b. An mstance of this; an error of conduct;
a misdemeanour, misdeed. Obs
2635 Bp Hall Char. Man 34 Miscariages of children,

miscasualties, unquietnease [etc] 2647 Trapp Comm.
Jas 11 7 A sad thing that a Heathen should see such
hellish miscarriages among Chnsts followers. 2649 Roberts
Clovis Bihl. 337 His [rr Job’s] irreverent miscarriages
against God under his afflictions, xyzo Norris Chr Prud.
vi. 288 As to the personal Miscarriages of the Minister,
our prudent Christian will not for these disesteem his Offleb

2749 Fielding Tom Jones viii xi, The miscarriages of
my former life 1760-72 H Brooke Fool of Qval (1792)
III 232 Many miscarriages and woful defaults are recorded
of Saul, as a man, yet, as a king, he was held perfect in, the
eyes of the people 2829 Scott Rob Roy Introd (1865)

495/1 [They] conducted themselves with such loyalty, to
his Majesty, as might justly wipe off all memory of former
miscarriages

2. (A person’s) mismanagement or maladmini-
stration (of a business) ; ill-success, failure (of an
enterprise, etc ) Now rare
2652-2 SirE Nicholas in N. Papers (Camden) I 286 The

miscarriage of the business in the Downs was not inferior to
any treason that I have heard of. 1674 Baker's Chron (an.

X625) 453/2 He excused himself, laying a great part of the
miscarriage on the stubbornness of the Earlof Essex. 1706
De Foe Jure Dimno p v, Some People, who are too apt to

make MisconstrucUon, watch for my Miscarriage a 2715
BurnetOwn Time (2724) I 251 He did not wonder at the mis-
carriage of the late Bang's counsels x8oo Chron, in Asiat.
Ann Reg. III. 113/2The sagacious and intrepid commander,
to whom success and miscarriage ai e now alike indifferent

2807 Vancouver Agnc Devon (181j) 431 The miscarriage
of one Clop only would involve him in rum

b. An mstance of this; a failure; a blunder,

mistake Now rare exc as in e
16x4 R, Baillie Satan 3 When a hard piece ofworkeisput

in the hand of an Apprentice for the first assay of his skill,

the beholders are justly afraid for a miscarriage in fais young
and inexperienced hand 2650 [see Carriage io] 1667-8
Marvell Corr Wks (Grosart) II 234 That the division of
the Fleet was a miscarriage. 27x4 Cmrtk Dispens v. (ed 7)
61 Your Cures aloud you tell, But wiselyyour Miscarriages
conceal 2824 Travers Dis Bye (ed 3) 338, 1 have now
adverted to the principal miscarriages ofthe operation

^
2834

Macaulay Ess , Pitt (1850! 300^ An inquiry into the circum-
stance which had produced the miscarnage ofthe preceding
year,

+ c. Mishap, disaster. Ohs.

1725 De Foe Voy round World (1840) 46 If I should
meet with any, miscarriage in the voyage. 1776 Johnson

Let Mrs Thrale t Apr ,
His wife died at last, and before she

was buried he was seized by a fever, and is now going to the
grave Such miscan if^es fill histones and tragedies,

fd. An unfortunate lapse (xM/tf) Obs
1754 H Walpole Lett, (1846) III 76 The chimney-pieces,

except one little miscarriage into total Ionic are all of a
good King James the First Gothic,

e. Mtscarriage ofjustice a failure of a court to

attain the ends of justice.

187s Act 38-9 Vici c 77 Order xxxix, Unless in the
opinion ofthe Com t some substantial wi ong or miscarriage
has been occasioned 111 the trial of the action 2878 Peek
in Contemp ^tfz/.XXXll 105 In cases where the defendant
is poor or ill-defended, theie is often positive miscarriage of
justice, 1882 Sfrjt Ballantinp Exper. vi 160 In both

,

thiough no fault of the judge, there was a miscarriage of
justice. 2892 Daily News s Feb 7/t It was submitted.,
to theiT lordships that there had been a miscairiage, and
that the order of leference should be revoked.

8. Untimely delivery (ofa woman) . usually taken

I

as synonymous with abortion — expulsion of the

!
foetus before the twenty-eighth week of pregnancy
Some pathologists have sought to establish a distinction

between abortion and miscarriage (see quot 1822), but this

IS not generally recognized.
2662GRAUNT^*//j^tf;'/ V 38 Mi'icarriages and Aboi tions

»xa-xi Swift Jinl to Stella 15 Feb , I dined at Sir John
Germain’s, and found lady Betty but just recovered of
a miscainage 1754-64 Smellie Midwif 11 67 She had
eight children, besides two miscan lages. 2822 Good Study
Med IV 276 If the exclusion [of the foetus] take place
within SIX weeks after conception, it is usually called Mis-
carriage, if between six weeks and six months, Aboition;
if during any pait of the last three months before the com-
pletion of the natural teim, Premature Labour.

fig x68B Crowne Darius 11 Dram Wks (X874) III 398
They who poorly fell Were embrios, and miscarriages of war,

4, The failure (of a letter, etc.) to reach its destin-

ation.

2650 Ld Beauchamp in Nicholas Papers (Camden) I 179,

1

have been veryunfortunate in the miscarryage ofyour former
addresses 2670 Blount Law Diet s.v Dupltcai,A second
Letter written and sent to the same party and purpose, as a
former, for fear of a miscarriage of the first, is called a
Dnpheat 1877 Raymond Statist Mines ^ Mining 17a
The miscarriage of a paper by Mr. Alexandei Tiippel
prevents me from presenting, .some further notes 1893
W M Thomas Lett LadyM W Montagu II. Contents

p. VI, Miscarnage of letters

6 . Failure to carry or convey properly,
2862 ‘Shirley’ Q Skelton) Nn^ Cut iv 19s Public

earners must cany the public safely, or take theconse
queuces , and neither a voluntary, nor an extorted consent,

will relieve them from the legal results of nus-carnage,

t Misca'inriageable, a. Obs rare-K [f.

prec. + -ABLE.] Xiable to be led astmy.
« 2656 Bp Hall iftfwt Wks (1660) 418 Why should we be

more mis-carriageable by such possibilities, than otheis?

t MiscaTried,^'^/. a. Obs. [f Misoabr^ v +
-ED I

] Gone astray.

2656 Sir R Browne in Nicholas Papers (Camden) HI
285 The subject of that my miscarried letter was that [etc ]

t Misca'rrier. Obs rare~'\ [f. next + -EEi.]

A seducer, begmler. (See Misoabby v 7.)

2596 Norden Piogr Ptetie (1847) 272 Turning our hearts
from our Maker, we become one in consent with our mis
carrier.

Miscarry (mis,ksen),®. [Mis-i i. Cf. OF.
meskaner to go from the nght path.]

1 1. tntr. To come to harm, misfortune, or de-

struction, to pensh; (of a person) to meet with
one's death, (of an inanimate object, e.g. a ship)

to be lost or destroyed Obs.
a 2340 Hampole Psalter xxxvi. 33 Bot weriand til him

sal myslcary [Vulg maledicenies autem ei dispenbuni]
tf2386 Chaucer Prol 515 He dwelte at boom, and
kepte wel his folde, So that the wolf ne made it nat mis
cane 1444 Rolls of Parlt. V 114/1 So that there mjjght
neither Clusteis of Grapes, ne bole Grapes entre . into

the Vessels yat myght cause yat Wyne after that to re
boille or myscare 1447 Bokbnham Seytiiys (Roxb) 342
And that noon hous where were hyr passyonarye Wyth feer

tier lyhtnyng shuld never myskarye, 1526 Pilgr Petf
(W de W. 2531) 22 b, Not one of them all miscaryed,
but were all safe and sounde c 2550 K Bieston Bay/e
Fortune B iv. But yet he must regarde, for drede his welth
miscary 15^ J. Hooker Hist. Irel m Holinshedll 92/1
In this conflict, Patrike Fitzsimons, with dtuerse other good
housholders, miscaned. z6ox R Johnson Kingd 4- Conaivw,

(1603) 63 The great ships bringing come from Siria and Egipt
doeseldomemiscarrie axtoe^Kms.^Chren Irel (1809)

37X [He] shortly aftei miscarried at Athlone, by the fall

of a Turret z^ Sir W. Tfmple Let to ICing^Vs 1731
II 58 If we had miscamed, your Majesty had lost an honest
diligent Captain and sixteen poor Seamen X7» [S

Berington] G di Lucca's Mem. (173B) xs6 He left the
Government of all to his eldest Son in case he should
miscarry 1749 R. James Diss, Fevers (ed. 2) 3 ‘Many
Patients miscarry even under this Treatment, perhaps more
than lecover

f b. pass, in the same sense. Obs.

xa^-8 T UsK Test Love 11 xv (Skeat) 1 106,

1

had routhe
to sene thee miscalled 1470-85 Malory iv 599,
I am sore ashamed that I haue ben thus myscaryed, for I am
bannysshed oute of the Countrey of Logrys for euer. 2565
Act 8 Ebe c 13 § i Divers Shyppes have by the lacke of

suche Markes of late yeres ben myscaned perrohed and lost

in the Sea. 1605 Shaks. Lear v i. 5 Our Sisters man is

certainelymiscarried 2654-66Earl OmeexvParthen. (167 6)

581 Learning that his first Ambassadors were miscarried,

he employed others.

1 2. inir and rejl To go wrong or astray; to

behave amiss, do wrong
;
to misbehave Obs

c X325 Metr. Horn zia Lat thou noht this child miscarye.

129
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138, Wycuf SeL IFAs III 38 ]tou3>at it mj'^karie whanne

It comeb to age, be childheed pei inoua sa>e. IS$ L^nde<

•ihvlMttrL 4uldMan *5- ni/e^j Mais-ter, quhaurto sow Id

I my self miskary, Quhair I, as prei^tis may swjve and

neviT mary ? 163* Lithgow Ttaz*, \ iii 348 [They! may not

marry, and >et may mis-carry themselues in all abhomma-

tions x$49 Roberts Clazns Btl>l 368 Solomon more mis-

carrying in that [rf prosperity] then Job in this [rc adver-

sity] 173* Bekkeley 11 §

Crates, having had a son miscarry at London) by the con-

versation of a minute philosop^r

3. tnir Of a person . To fail in ones purpose

or obje».t ; to be unsuccessfnl.

x6iaT 'IwuQK Comm rz/wii. 12 Many men are crossed

and mibcame in their outward estate, because they are

vngodly persons. 164a Fcileh Holy ^
332 Here VVolsey miscarried in the Masterpiece ofhis policy.

17x1 Addison Sjf££^ No 35 p i Among all kinds ofWriting,

there is none in which Authors are more apt to rais^y
than in Works of Humour 1815 W. H Ireland Scr^hle^

Mffftja 261 Good luck, without vhich it is odds but he
TTikmrnefi in his suit. X84X-4 EmerSOS
Wks. (Bohn) I 32 If our young men miscarry in their first

enterprises, they lose all heart rSyS IHaine Htsi.. IftsK

ix 256 If you sue for a bull, you w ill miscarry if you de-

scnbe him as a bull.

b const, of,

1781 CowpER CoKV 372 We dare not risk, them [jf. our

talents] into public view, Lest they miscarry of what seems

their due. 183*AW, Fovblanque Eng^ under 7 Adminisir

(1837) II, 359 He has pitiably nuscarned of ms object.

4. Of a business, design, etc To go wrong, to

come to nought; to be a failure; to prove un-

successful or abortive t Also pass

1607 Shvks Cor, 1. 1. 270 What miscarries Shall be the

Generals fault 1639 Fuller //tf/y IVarw xlv (1840) iia

When a great action miscarrietb, the blame must be
laid on some. 1654 Marq Ormonde in Nicholas Papers
(Camden) II T42 It is ordinary when a husines is miscaryed

to blame theways tahen to eflfect it X7a6 Swift Gulliver iv
vii, If they find their Project hath miscarried, they return

Home iSay HALLA'tfCtfxf/ Hist iv (1876) I. 212 A similar

proposition, in the session of 1601 seems to have miscarried

m the Commons 18^3 J. Strong New Eia 252 Motive
miscarries if method is wrong.

+ b. Of plants, seeds, etc * To be abortive or

unproductive
,
to fail. Also transf, Obs,

xs88 Shaks L Z. iv I 114 My Lady goes to kill

homes, but if thou marrie. Hang me by the necke, if

homes that yeare miscarne a i68a Sir T. Browne Tracis

(1683) 77 [A plant] not subject to miscarry in Flowers and
Blossomes. 1707 Mortimer (1721)11 124 The worst

Enemies to this Plant are a sort of Flea that fastens upon
Its Shoots, andmakes it miscarry 1740 Tull Horst Hoeing
Hush 254 In other Parts of the same Fields, where a much
less Number of Seeds had miscairied, the Crop was less

6. To be delivered prematurely of a child; to

have a miscaniage. (+ In first quot passive,)

1327 Andrew Bmnswykds Disiyll, WatersC iij b,Women
wbicne be my'scaryd of the mydv/yfe in the byrtbe ofher
chylde 13^ Daus tr, Sleidands Comnt. 113 b, She had
dyverse tymes mis caned of chylde. 1662 Gbaunt Bills

Mori V 37 The Question is, Whether Teeming-women died,

or fled, or miscarried ’ a 1715 Burnet Own Time (1766)

I 244 She had once miscarried of a child 1786J Hunter
Treat* Veu Dts (1810) vi ii 1. 433 The mother..miscarried
of her third child at the end of five months 1822-34 Goods
Study Med (ed. 4) IV, 171 The case of a lady, who Iiad

miscarried ofa fetus under three months old.

Jig* 171a Pope Let, to J C s Dec , Wks (1737) 89You have
prov'd your self more tender ofanother's embryo's, than the
fondest mothers are of their own, for you have preserv’d

every thing that I miscarry’d of x8o5 Moore To Lady
viii, And some lay-m of full-grown wit, While others of

a pun tmscanied.

fb. Said of the child Obs
*597 Skaks 2 Hen, IV^v, iv. to If the Child I now go with,

do miscarne. Ibid* 15 But I would the Fruite of her Wombe
might miscarry.

0.

tnir. Of a letter, etc To fail to reach ils

proper destination ; to get into wrong hands.
x6» Shaks Hen VIIl^ui it 30The Cardinals Letters to

the Pope miscarried, And came to th'e>e o' th' King, 17x0
Swift yrnl io Stella 26 Sept

,
My penny-post letter, I

suppose, miscarried I will write another a 1839 Praed
Poems (1864) 11. 10 Has the last pipe of hock miscarried?
1842 Borrow Bible tn Spain xxxv, I supposed that my
letter had miscarried z856 Crump Banking v xoi If
a bill miscarry—unless payable to ‘beaier —the unlawful
possessor can neither acquire nor convey any title thereto,

b. pass in the same sense. ? Obs
x66s J Strype in Lett, LiU Men. (Camden) 183,

1

think
my Tuesday letter was miscarried, because no Answer to it

Z786 Jefferson Writ (1859) II 16 If my letter of advice is

miscarried.

+ 7, trans* To cause (a person) to go wrong ; to
lead astray

; to mislead, delude, seduce. Obs*
e X450 Cast Persev, 2348 m Macro Plays (1904) 147 Who-

so schryuyn hym of his synnys all, he puttyth J?is
brethel to mykyl myschefe, Mankynde he kat skaryed
15x3 Douglas dEneis 11 xl 107 Than wod for wo, so was
I quyte miscareit, That noder god nor man I left wnwareit
[Queni non iiuusavilinenshommunique deorumgue ?] 156a
A Scott Poems k S T.S.) i. 75 It tnatd na mis quhat madinnis
f>ai miscareit 158a A Flfming in BaretA Iv* A aaa j, Manie
words of like spelling, and different in signification, may
mJscarrje 3'oui3g beginneis- 1596Spenser StateTrel Wks
(Globe) 623/1 The judges, whoe aie men and may be mis-
carried by affections, and many other meanes. z6ix Speed
Hist Gt, Brit IV vii 476/1 Impotent passions carrying
him, and miscarrying him 1633 Bp Hall Hard Te^tsO T
Z2I He was not miscarried into any enormous crime 1650
Trapp Comm Num*jtx 11 The best may be mis-carried by
their passions lazqoo Bonny Ltzie BaiUie xi in Child
Ballads IV 267 O bonny Duncan Grahame, Why should

i e me miscarry ?

1 8. In physical sense * To carry to destiuction.

1633 Lxthgow Tretv, vi. 262 If any of them had missed

[hisTooting], his sliding downe had nuscarned them both

ouer the Rocke
Hence Miaca'rrying ppl a
i6xr Bible Hosea ix 14 Giue them a miscaiying wombe,

and drie breasts. 1637 Rutherford Lett (1664) xc

184 Such are the ro\ mgs of our miscanying heaits Ibid,

cxxxv 263 What IS the dry and miscarrjing hope of all

them who are not m Chnst, but confusion and wind’
TWTi g/»g/wyt-n vbL sb, [-ING 1.] The action

of the vb MiacAREY ,
miscarriage.

xs68 Jacob ^ Esan v ix, O Lorde saue thou my sonne

fiom miscarying xt'^b^xviThurloeSt Papers V\\ 627

note^ Ihe miscarryinge of a packitt 3736 Butler /I««/
I. IV, These things imply temptation, and danger of mis-

carrying, with respect to our worldly happiness x8az-^
Goods Study Med (ed. 4) IV 132 Women who are in the

habit of miscarrying ^ _
i* Sfl[isca*se. Ohs* [f. Mis-^ 4 + Case sh^

(sense i) ] Misfortune, mishap
1297 R* Glouc (Rolls) 10047 Pe nieste miscas com to him

sulf attelaste Vor he vel of is palefrey & brec is fot bi cas.

a X400 Tsumbras 784 And coverde he base alle his myscas,

Helyffesnowe fulle richely rx4So Godstow Reg 416 Yf
hit so happened that the forsaid houses were I-brent

thurgh ony mysse-case

f Uisca'St, sb Obs [Mis- 1 4 ] Miscalculation.

X599 Sandys Enropa Spec (1632) 210 That their pnvate
ambitions, feares and miscasts did drive them to make so
abiect. a choyce,

KisCEb st| V* Ohs exc dial. [Mis- 1 i.]

1. tram. To cast with evil intent

1390 Gow’Er Conf I 283 If It so befelle That I sihe On
me that sche miscaste hue yhe, Or that scbe hste noght to

loke.

2. To miscalculate, misreckon Also absol

1598 Sylvester Du Barias \ \ 416 You have mis cast

in your Arithmetick. 1614 Raleigh Hist World v 11,

§ 8 604 The number is somewhat jnisse cast by Polybius
he reckons nine hundred horse too many 1633 Earl

Manch. a I Mondo (1636) 107 In reckoning of time most
men miscast it 1677 Conn Col Ree (1852) II 308 This
Court findeing that the List of Stoneington was in the
last 3 earmiscast three hundred and twenty one povvnd 1876
Robinson Whitby Gloss* Miskest* to err in casting up
accounts. * All miskessen together ’.

3. To mislay.
1600 Holland Zzz^ 1234 How all these complete bookes

of T. Livius should miscarne, it is not certenly knowne.
Some hope there is, that they are but ims cast and laid out
of the way.

Uiscai atingf, vbl, sb [Mis-i 3 ]

1. Miscalculation ; in mod. use, technically,

wrong addition (of accounts).

*S4*“3 Act 35 Hen VIIT* c, ex For misiecytall or
uonrecytall of Leases or for lacke ofthe certentie myscast-
mg rating or setting foorthe of the yerelie values of the
Premisses xfisx Molls Camerar, Irv Ltbr ill i X49
When there is a miscasting in the beginning of an account
169a Washington tr. Miltods Def* People Eng* M ’sWks
*738 1. 516 Ballance your Accounts, and jou will find that

^ miscasting, you have lost your Principal 1797 Tomlins
Jacob's Law Did* Miscasting or Mxscomputing 1887
Daily News 4 Mar. 7/3 .A miscasting of the books m one
instance was over 3 ooo4

2. Bad casting (of metal)
xpoxiV:^*^ Ser ix VIII 430/2 *1110 difficulty arises from

the bell-founder’s miscasting.

Misca sualty. Obs* or dial [Mis-i 4.]

Mischance, mishap
1388 J. Harvey Disc Probl 18 They imputed the mis-

hap, or miscasualtie unto the multitude of their owne trans-

f
ressions X604 Edmonds Ohserv Csesads Comnt 95 Men
aue two waye^ to come by wisdome, either by their owne

harmes, or by other mens miscasualties a 1630 Wotton
in Reliq* (1685) 683 A Souldier, filling his Flask out of a
Barrel of Powder, set by Miscasualty both on fire, a xBas
Forby Voc E Anglia (1830^ Miscasualty* an unlucky
accident

Uiscegenation (misidg^iiei Jan), [irreg f.

L. Piisee-teio mix.-^^en-iis race + -ATION ] Mixture
of races, esp thesexualunion ofwhiteswith negroes.
1864 {title) Miscegenation : 1 he Theoi y of the Blending of

the Races, applied to the American White Man and Negro
Reprinted from the New Yoik Edition 1878 Stanley Darlk
Coni 1. 44 By this process of miscegenation, the Aiabs are
already i^idly losing their 1 icb colour. 1889 Boston (Mass.)
Jml 27 Feb 4/4 Miscegenation in Kentucky The penalty
for miscegenation is three years’ imprisonment 1902 Filoi
27 Dec S40/2 The danger of ‘miscegenation ’ ought to w ai 11

us against introducing Oriental settleis into South Africa

fg 1863 E. Borritt Walk: io Land's End 64 It is an
. effort to engraft Christian ideas upon the heathen stock of
Grecian mythology In beautiful coiiti ast with this osten-
tatious group ofChristian and pagan miscegenation is fete ]

X884 J Hawthorne N, Hawthorne ^ Wi^ II 178 The
loww regions of palaces come to strange uses in Rome

,

a cobbler or a tinker perhaps exercises his ciaft under the
archway; a woik shop may be established m one of the
apartments ; and similar miscegenations
So (mostly nonce-wds) Miscegenate sb [see

-ATE 2 2]^ the issue of a union between people
of different races , Ui scegenate v , to produce
miscegenation; Mi*scegenated ppl, produced
by miscegenation, IXEiscege’uesis (in quot misci-)
= Miscegenation; Miscegenetlc ut

,
pertaining

to or involving miscegenation; Ui scegena

-

tionlst, Ul'scegeuator, Misce geuist, one who
favoius miscegenation; also, one who contiacts
a umon with one of another lace. Also Uis-
cegen [back-foimation] = misce^maU*

1864 [Croly, etc ] Miscegenation 7 To miscegenaie
* 1 e.

to mingle persons of different races Ibid* 11 ig The Gij-

quas, or Griqua Hottentots, are a miscegenated race Ihid
V 28 A miscegenetic commumiy Ibid vii 34 The puiest

miscegen will be brown, with reddish cheeks 1863 Reader
20 l^Iay 561/2 (art Emancipation), There aie philogynists

as fanatical as any ‘ raiscegenists ’ 187a Schele dc Verl
Americanisms 289 A Miscegenationist, named Williams,

was tarred and featheied, and dunnped into the iivei at

Grenada, Mississippi x88o Winchell Preadamttes vi 81

The policy of Noith American miscigenesis, which has been
recommended as an expedient for obviating race colli-

sions. 1881 Sala Amer Revis 316 Two such ‘ Misce-
genators ' liave been hanged by the mob in Virginia 1898
C F Adams Imperialism 10 It has saved the Anglo-Saxon
stock from being a nation of half-breeds—miscegenates

Miseelane, -Im, -ling, obs. foims of Masltn^.
Miscelden, -dm, obs forms of Mistletoe.
*1* IffiscellanafTian. Ohs [f Miscellany 4-

-AEIAN ] A writer of miscellanies

17x1 Shafttsb Chaiac C1737) III Misc. 1. 1 8, I like

my Fellow-Miscellananans, shall take occasion to vary often

from my proposed Subject Ibid 113

+ MlSCeUaae,flf.andxiJ Obs Also 7 -el(l)an,

-elane, -illane [ad L miscelldneus (see Mis-
cellaneous): cf momentane]
A. adj Mixed; miscellaneous; combining

vanous elements (Cf. Maslin
1603 Hoi LA.ND PliiiarcKs Mor 131 Choler is a miscellane

seed (as it were) and a dregge, made of all the passions

of the mind 1608 J King Serm 5 Nov. 32 A Imsey
wolsey, miscellan, medlyreligion xfiiz Ercrcuood
4 Relig v 39 Faulus Diaconus his miscellane history [sc

Hidoria miscella] 1642 J Eaton Honey-c Ftee Jusiif.

130 Ihe^emiscillaue Christians never knew what an horrible

thing the least motion of sin is in the sight of God [Cf B
quot 1642) 1638 W Burton Itin Aniomn* 62 One
[colony] drawn out from among the gowned Citizens, as
well as the miscellane sort of people,

B. sb A mixture, medley, miscellany. (Cf.

Maslin 2 )
1600 Bp W Barlow Serm (1601) Dsb, The miscellan

of all nations X626 Bacon Sylva § 670 It is thought to be
of vse, to make some Miscellane in Come 1642 J Eaton
Honey-c Fiee Jttsit/ tyj [They] preach neither true law
nor true Gospel, but a miscillane and maning of both 1664

J. Wilson A Commemus v iv, Some have call’d life a
Stage-play ,

Otheis agen, a miscelane of 3 ears, Or
Chequer-work of hopes, and fear>>

if miscellanea (inisel<?^ nr',a) [neut, pi ofL
mtSLelldneus (see Miscell vneous) in Latin used
for ^ hash of broken meat ’ and ‘ a writing on mis-

cellaneous subjects Used also in Fr ] A collection

of miscellaneous literary compositions
;
a literary

medley 01 miscellany Also, a miscellaneous

collection of notes, or the lihe

1371 Alley {iiili^ The poore mans Libiarie Heie are
adioyned . certame annotations which may properly be
called Miscellanea. 1633 FlccevNOB {title) Hiscellania, Or,
Poems of all sorts, with divers other Pieces 1690 Tfmple
Ess* Leal mnjf 1731 I 291 Upon the Miscellanea’s
first Printing in Pans, Monsieur Boileau made this short
Satyr 1710 Swift Ji nl to Stella vi, [He] has written some
mighty pretty things, that in your fiti* Miscellanea* about the
Sprig of an Orange, is bis 1784 New Sped No 6 3 ,

1

.

begin my miscellanea with a Private Anecdote, 1836 H N
Coleridge Lit Rem S T* Coleridge I L’Envoy p xiii,

1 should misinform you grossly if I left you to infer that
his collections were a heap of incoherent vnsiellanea* 1897
J. W Ci*kVLViBarnuielllx\\xQ^ ii Miscellanea likely to be
useful for refeience

+ Miscella neal, a {sb ) Obs [f. L miscelldne-

us (see next) + -al ] Miscellaneous. Also sb pU =5

Miscellanea So f Miscella neau a
1633 Guillim Heraldry 1. vi 38,

1

tooke occasion to peruse
certame Miscellanean notes of Seales a 2633 W Ames
Fresh Suit agsi Cerem 11 209 Concerning certayn mis-
celaneall notions and testimonies against Ceiemonies.
1634 ViLVAiN Epii Ess V, Miscellanea! Essais Ihe fifth

Century of Miscellaneals. 1703 T S Art's Impr*'^,TKUS\\i
Miscelaneal Experiments and Obseivations.

Miscellaneous (misel^^ n^iSs), a [f. L ims^
celldne-us, f, vitscellus mixed (f. miscere to mix)

.

see -Eous ]

1. With a sing sb • Consisting of members or
elements of diffeient kinds; of mixed composition
or character With a pi sb . Of vanous lands
1637 Saltonstall Fuseb Const 33 The people being thus

a long time divided betweene divers opinions, it produced
a miscellanious confusion in Religion 1671 Milton P R,
HI 50 A miscellaneous rabble, who extol Things vulgar.
17X1 Shaftesb Charac (1737) HI. Misc i 1 x That Chaiit-
able and Courteous Author, who, intioduc’d the ingenious
way of Miscellaneous Writing. 1766 (Joldsm, Vic W t*

My second boy received a soit of miscellaneous education
at home 1790 Burke Fr Wks 1808V 47 Dr Richaid
Price preached a very extiaordinary miscellaneous ser-

mon i8ax W, Irving Lije 4* Lett (1864) II 49> I have
been leading a ‘ miscellaneous ’ kind of life at Paris, if I may
use a liteiary phrase 1862 Stanley Jew Ch (1877) I xvii,

322 In this miscellaneous assemblage were to be seen woi-
shippers of the most various chaiacters 1899 ^ J G
Mackay Lindesay's Chron Scot* iS T S ) I p Ixxxvii, One
of the miscellaneous volumes of the WodrowManuscripts
t b Mingled Obs*

1698W CHiLCOT^r'i/TA iv (1851) 44 The miscellaneous
horror and exultation of that dieadful day
2 Of persons : Having vanous qualities or

aspects
, tieating of various subjects ;

many-sided,

t Also, general (as opposed to teUmicat).
1646 Sir T Brownc Pseud Ep i vin § 9 32 [Athenseus]

being miscellaneous in many things, he is to be received
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with suspicion

,
for such as nmasse all relations, must

erre in some 17x1 SnArTCSB C/iarac (1737) III RIisc

1 1 8 Noi ought the litle of a Miscellaneous Wiiter to be
deny’d me, on the account that I have grounded my Mis-
cellanys upon a certain Set of Treatises aheady publish'd

1773 Burnuy Mus Gerinatty^ ^tc, (1775) II 305 As technical
terms will be unavoidable in this description, I advise my
miscellaneous 1 eaders to pass it over 1831 Wordsw Prose
IFks (1876) in 313 A gieat theatucal writer, and mis-
cellaneous to that degree, that there was something foi all

classes of readers 1839 LoNcr llyperiott i vi Piose Wks
1886 II 45 The Baton of Hoheiifels was lathei a mis-
cellaneous youth, rathei a univeisal genius

Hence IMElscellanelty (mi sel^ux iti), miscella-

neotisness

1905 Daily Chton 13 Nov 4/5 The miscellaneity of the
Hellenic ‘ masses ’ thus enjoying the hospitality of the King
Miscella neously, adv [-l\ - ] With variety

or diversity, m vaiious ways, on miscellaneous
subjects, etc

*751 Earl Orrery Remarks Swiji (173a) 41 He has
written miicellaneoussly. 1830 7 ait's Mag- XVII, 740/1
They aie moie miiicellaneously clevei, and can make them-
selves more ‘genei ally useful’ 1903 (? Rt7t Jan. 42 He
collected miscellaneoubly, and in all piobabihty indis
cnminately

Miscella'ueoiisness. [-kdrs ] Mibcella-

neous quality, character, or condition.
Z727 Bailey vol II, Miscellaneons}ieiSim\\.lw\Q 01 mixed

ness together without Older 1733 Johnson, Miscellaue-
ousitesst composition of vaiious kinds X87X Gro Eliot
Middleut(tr(.h xsii, The miscellaneousness of Rome, which
made the mind ilexible with constant compaiison X887
Lowcll Old Ettg Dram (iBga) 59 'I he gratiutou-. miscel-

laneousness of plot in some of the plays of John Wcbsler

Miscellanisb (misc lamst) [f. Misoellvny
-Tsr J A writer of miscellanies

x8io Byron in Mem F Hodgson fi87a) I 168 My third
[letter] will be conveyed by Cam, the miscellanist 1862
F Hall Hindu Philos, Syst 35 A late mihcellauist, moie
celebrated for veisatility and self-confidence than foi exact-
ness 1889 Saintsbury Ltt (x8gi)2r9 We may

consider him [Leigh Hunt] fiist ns a poet, secondly as
a critic, and thirdly as a miscellani&t.

Miscellany (misclam, misedani), sh Albo

7 11118801(1)-, misoel-, 8 misell-. fapp ad. F.
miscellanies fern, pi (acl L, inucclldma neut.

pi. • see Misobllanea), only in sense 2 ]
1

.

A mixtuiG, medley
X617 Bacon m RcsusciiaUo (1637) 81 A Miscellany and

Confusion ofCauses of all Natures 1620 HtcMulier Cab,
This Misselanie or mixture of dcfoimities. 2668 Drvobn
Dram Poesy Ess (td Ker) I 84 As for Falstaff, he is not
propeily one humoui, but a miscellany of humours or
images, drawn fiom so many several men 1703 Maun-
DRLLL yourn yerus (17211 40A confus'd miscellanyofTrees
Ilnd 18 A Miscellany of Chiistinns and Tuiks together
*833 Lytton Mngl fed 2) II. 287 Tuia your eyes
now to the ultra Radicals, what a motley, confused, jariing,
miscellany of it reconcilable theousts! 1847 Tennyson
Princess v 190 Not like the piebald miscellany, man, Buists
of great heart and slips in sen'tual mire x8B6 Stevenson
Treas Isl iv, Under that, the miscellanybegan—a quadrant,
a tin canikin, an old Spanish watch and some other trinkets
of little value

tb Miscellanymadam * a female liader in mis-
cellaneous at tides

,
a dealei in trinkets and orna-

ments of various kinds ’ (Nares). Obs
*599 B JoNsoN Cynthia's Rev iv 1 , 1 would hse one

ofyourmiscelany madams Ibid a miscellany madanie
[I would] niuent new tyres, and goe visite couitieis

2 pi. Separate tieatises or studies on a subject

collected into one volume; literary compositions
of various kinds brought together to form a book
(Common in titles of books )
1613 P Wen rwoRTH {title) The Miscellanie, or, a Registrie,

and Mcthodicall Directone of Ori/ons a x6z6 Bacon Let
to Ely Wks 1830 XII 91 This hath put me into these
miscellaniesj which I puipose to suppress, if God give me
leave to write a just and perfect volume of philosophy,

J Lightfoot {Uild) Ervbhin or Miscellanies Chiistian
and Judaicall 1678 Norris Misc (1609) Pref i To you
1 humbly present this Collection of Miscellanies, for the
entertainment of your liesuie hours x7xr [see Miscdlla-
Nrous 2] 1733 Swift On Poetry 318 And when they join
their pencrames, Out skips a book of Miscellanies

3 A book, volume, or literary production con-
taining miscellaneous pieces on various subjects
1638 Herbert Trav ii 262 The Alcoran is a miscellany

of other prodigious things i6m Salmon Syn Med To
Rdr *3 Wonder not, Courteous Reader, at the Appeal ance
of this ehrly, or rather untimely fiuit, a Miscelany only
intended foi our own private use x’joiFaciioji Display'd
ytiiif Those only purchase everliving Fame, That in my
Misellany plant their Name, 1707 {title) The Monthly
Miscellany or, Memoirs for the Curious. i7otBoswErL
Johnson (183X) I 205 He wrote ‘The Life of Cheynel’,
in the miscellany called ‘ The Student ’ z8ox Med Jral
V. 107 What appears to me an error in your tiuly valuable
Miscellany 1872 R Morris {title) An Old English Mis-
cellany, *873 H Rogers Oiig Bible jv (1874) 163 The
Bible, in fact, is a ‘ Miscellany '—a very various one
4 pi. Persons of vanous classes, fare
1840 Carlylp Let Aug in R Blunt Carlyles' Chelsea

Home (189s) 16 Blackguards, improper females, and miscel-
lanies sauntered

t Miscellany, a. Ohs [ad. L mtscelldne-us :

the form perh suggested by j^rec. sb (But cf

momentary^ ] «MisoelIiAnb, Miscellaneous
1629 Bacon's War w Spain 70 A Veterane Army, com-

pounded of Miscellany Forces of all Nations, X629 {title)

Ceitaine Mi^icellany Works of The Right Honoviable,
Francis Lo Verulam 1631 Cleveland Poems 26 The

Misselany Satyr, and the Fawn X639 Pearson Creed
(1839) 29 By then miscellany deities at Rome, they showed
no nation was \iuhout its God 1684 'title) Miscellany
Foems Containing a New Translation ofVirgills Eclogues,
Ovid’s Love Elegies [etc ] 1738 Swift Pol Conversat
Intiod 66^ 1 have read all the miscellany Poems that have
been published for twenty Yeais past 1736 Amorv Buncle
(1S25) I I Miscellany thoughts upon several subjects

t Miseelleny Obs rare — '^

[Alleiation of
mtscelleft, Maslin 2^ after miscellany ]

= Maslin 2

174s ti Columella ir m, It is proper to sow nuscellenj’:
or bailey fodder [ong Janagmem) in a place that isplowed
and sown eveiy year

MisceUme, leading in mod. edd. of Jonson’s
Volpone for misdhm (see Maslin 2 c)

Miscelling, obs form of Maslin 2.

HyCiseelto, -tow, obs foims of Mistletoe

+ IMtisce'USUrei [Mis- ^ 4 ] Wiongful or

undeserved censure
16x3 Voy Gmana in Hatl Misc (Malh ) III 171 All

men's actions aie subject to miscensuie 1643 Wither Vox
Pacip 117 A selfe-iespect May cause mi&censutes to be
cast upon The Publike Justice 01x684 Leighton Comm
I Pei 11 6 (1693) 29a They cast him [rr Chi 1st] away by
their niiscensures and reproaches put upon him.

tSCiSce nsure, ^ Obs [Mis-I i ] trans To
censme wrongfully or undeservedly.
x6xi Coryat Cmdtiies 364, I hope the candid reader will

not miscensuie me for inserting this into my obseruations

164s Wither T "ox Pact/ 33 Ten hundred thousand tongues
Shall censure them, who now mis censure thee 1663 —
Lord's Prayer 35 Nor will [I] miscensure their charitable
hope, who [etc ],

Hence t MCisce'nsuring vhl, sb
X637 Sanderson Seimi Pref (1674) E 2 b, To prevent (if

I could) the mis censuring of these Sermoiib

i lllli^ce*^tify,^^ Obs, [Mia-ii.] trans, Ho
certify inaccurately. So f SKascerti iicate, in-

accurate certification.

1540 Act 32 Hen VIH, c 22 Many prebendes bene
double certified and some by wiong names or otherwise
inisceitifyed Jbtd c. 45 By leason of miscertifical of the
said possessions

mCiscliance (mistlja ns); sb. Forms; see

Change sb , also <5 miscaunce, -ohanohe, mes-
haunce, [a OF, mcsch{e)ance^ -aftneet also mes-
c/ianche, mescance *—L type '^minuscadefittam see

Mis- 2 and Chance sb J
1. Ill-luck, ill-siuccess. In eaily use often with

stronger sense, disaster, calamity
1*97 R Glouc (Rolls) 2902 Ouer bomber he fley anon to

wite him fiam meschance X36Z Langl. P PI A ix 51
God saue }je fiom mischaunce, And jiue grace uppon
giounde 0x47$ Parienay 5649 Anon it happned to hym
gret mibcaunce 1391 Shaks i Hen F7, 1 1 8g Lords view
these Letteis, full of had mischance 1622 Bacon Hen VII
i8x They let downe with Cords seuerall Messengers
(that if0nc came to mischance, another mmht passe on) 1822
Hazliit TaJdet Ser 11 iv (x8fe) 83 We aie the sport of
imbecility and mischance. X833 Tennyson Ltuly o/ithalotf
IV 11, Beholding all his own mischance, Mute, with glassy
countenance 1833 MorLPY Dutch Rep 11 111 (1866) 191
If mischance should follow the neglect of this warning
persom/ied ^1386 Chaucer A«/ 'j 7 ’ 1151 Amiddes

of the temple sat meschaunce, With disconfort and sory
contenaunce X742 Gray 38 Brush’d by the hand
of rough Mischance
2. In particularized use * A piece of bad luck, a

mishap, an unlucky accident
; t spec an accidental

injury or mutilation. In early use also, f a state

of unhappiness, an evil fate

a 1300 Cmsor M, 1x82 In takinning als o |?i penance be ^al

be send a lang meschance xm3 Langl P PI C. xx 929
Mynne je nat, riche men to which a meschaunce pat dives

deyed ? a 1430 Mvrc 1899 Fowrty dayes for bat myschawnce

f
ow schalt be in penaunce 1377 Ong Lett ser ii

II $6 Upon Monday here fell a mischaunce betwene two
of myLo Chamberleyns men, and the on of them was killed

in Powleschmcheyaide 2^7 QovomoDeMomay t (1617)

7 When a man loseth an eye, an arme, or a legge, we do
commonly say, it is a mischance 1683 Wood Life 23 July
(OHS) HI 155 He had got a mischance by gunpowder
X758 Johnson Idler No SS if 7 » I had secured it ^sc a book]
against mischances by lodging two transcripts in different

places 1838 Dickens HicA Nick xxiv, First the tight

sandal came down, and then the left, and these mischances
being repaired [etc ] 2863 Hawihorne Our Old Home
(187^) 14s Ihe vicissitudes and mischances of sublunary
affairs

3

.

Phrases, t a. To fare^ go to mischance ,
to

cast^ c/iasef drive, put to mischance. To give (a

person) mtschafue to bring bad luck to, to over-

whelm with disaster To bid (a person) wzj-

chance to wish him bad luck.

C1330 R Bronne Chron, Wace (Rolls) 728a pey cald hym
traiLour wyb manace, & to meschaunce bey scholde hym
chace c 1374 Chaucer Troyltts 11 222 Lat us daunce, And
cast your widwes habit to mischaunce Ibid y 359 Thy
swevenes Diyf out, and lat hem faren to mischaunce,
X377 Langl P PI B xiti 325 And blame men bihynde
her bakke and bydden hem meschaunce CX335 Chaucer
L, G JV 333 Enuye I preie to god geue hhe myschaunce
c X430 Sj*r Gener (Roxb ) 142 What with swerd and with
launce Many oon he gafe myschaunce ^1460 G Ashby
Dicta Philos 47 Otherwise your werkysgone to mnchanche
CX470 Henry Wallace vi. 282 How he had put his pepill

to myschance

f b In exclamations and imprecations, esp in

with mischance f = deuce take xtl Also Mow
imschance ^ How the devil . ? Obs
13 . Guy IVaiw 2533, & 3if ich Gij mete may, Wib mes-

chaunce y schal him giet. <;x374 Chaucer Troyltts iv.

1362 Or how mischaunce sholde i dwelle theie? ^ 1386— Manciple's Prol ii Is that a cook of Londoun, with
meschaunce? ^1386 — Mmi ofLouis 7 . 816 Ihe loides
styward—god yeve him meschaunce I £1400 Rom Rost.
7581 What ’ welcome Avith mischaunce now ’ 1402 Jack
Lfpland in Chaucer lait Pieces (Skeat) 203 Than so shulde
they be better than Chri'jt himselfe, with miscaunce ’ c 1430
Lydg Min Poems (Percy Soc ) 34 She. hir husband ais-
ceyvethe, alias ' meschaunce I 1526 Skelton Magnyf 502
God gyue j ou a very myschaunce 1

c. By mtschafice by an unlucky accident
AF par mcscheatmce {Biitton3

=
' by misadventuie ’.

»S3S Act 27 Hen VIII^ c 6 If it shall happen any of the
said mares by mischaunce 01 casualte for to die X623
Milton Death Infant 44 Wert thou some Stair which from
the ruin’d loofe Of shak’t Olympus by mischance didst
fall? x^b-e Bills Mot t viii 48 Slam 111 Wais, killed
by mischance, drowuied at Sea 1S48 Thackeray Van Fat7
xliv, When they met by mischance, he made saicastic bows
or lemaiks to the child 1839 Tennyson Marr, Geraint
1X2 And thebe awoke him, and by great mischance He heaid
but fragments of her later words
d Proverbs

14 Hermes Bnd Ixii. m Ashm Theat Chem, (1652)
225 A Chyldys Byide, -md a Chorlys Wyfe, Hath ofte
sythys sorow and mischaunce 1611 Cotgr. s v Malheur,
Mischances neuer come single

Misclia nee, v. Obs. oi arch, [Mis- i ]
1. tntr. To happen unfortunately, AUo with

dat, of person
1352 Huloet, Mtschauncen, inah euemre a 1578 Linde-

SAY (Pitscottie) Ckton Scot (S T S ) I 40 Beliueing no
falshoode to mischance him efterwaiL in respect of his
hartlie inessaige that come to him fre the maibtratis 1591
Spenser M Huhbeid 64 And still I hoped to be up ad-
vaiinced, . but still it hath mischaunced x8oq E S Bar-
rett I 68 It so mischinc’d, A horde barbarian,
Landing, spread death wheievei they advanc’d,

2 pass To be imfortimate, to have bad luck
a 1543 Wyatt in Toilets Misc (Arb) 36 Stephan said

true, that my natiuitie Mischanced was with the ruler of
Ma^ <2x378 Lindcsay (Pitscottie) Chron. Scot (t728) ix
He burnt the more for anger within himself, that he was
so mischanced in this behalf c 1586 C’tess Pembroke Ps
I xxxix viii, All that him hate, be me shall be mischaunced
3 intr To have the ill-luck to do so-and-so,
1600 Fairfax 7(xxx0Kix, xcvni, On an ambush I inischanst

to light Of cruell men
Hence Miflohancing vbh sh rare'~^,
x6n Florio, Misueniminio,. a mischancing

Mischa-nced, a, [f. Mischance sb + -ed ]
fl Unlucky, unfoi tiinatc, ill-fated Obs,
c 1470 Henry Wallace vm, 320 Curssand fortoun off his

myschansit [ed 1570 miicliancefull] cace. xss® Huloet,
Mischaunced, injoi tnnatns
2. Gone wrong.
187s O Schmidt Descent x\ 255 Fiom these [the

Aniiulosa] dneiged on one side the Testacea, who might
perhaps be exiled mischanced vertebrata. and on the other
the tiue veitebrate animals

IMCisclia nceful, a Now aich or poet [f

Mischanok sb + -PUL ] Unlucky, unfortunate.

1303 R, Brunnd Ilandl Synue 39*4 5yf ®uet
payde of myschaunceful h>ng pat befyl to any man. 1570
[see Mischanced, quot ^1470] X394 H Helmes Ces/a
Grayorum (x688) 22 This mischanceful Accident was a
great Discouragement. 1872 Blackie Lays Htghl 202
Where wert thou when Sire Adam first Drew his mischance-
ful breath? 1873 Browning .*4 Apol Wks i8g6 I,

734 Woe—woe J What man was born mischanceful thus '

Miacliazicie : see Mesohanoje
SCisdiancy (misitja nsi), a. Chiefly Sc [f.

Mischance sb, + -y.] Unlucky
1313 Douglas Mneis ix vu. 137 His freind and fallow

deyr That sa myschancy was 1819 Blachm Mag V 637
Country Laird, attracted from afai, With some mischancy
Writer to engage 1838 Trollope ThreeClaksxXvi. (1867)

538 Circumstances were mischancy with Mr Nogo, z86o
ReaDC Cloister ft II xix, If ever 1 was so mischancy as to

last so long as Ghysbrecht did

t Mischa'jige, [M1S-I4] Change foi

tke worse,
X36Z Hollybusk Horn Apoih, 20 b, The harte also shnnk-

[eth] together by reason of excessme feare, heuinesse & mis-
change [marg- Soudam alteracxon ] 1595 T Maynarde
Dtakt's Voy (Hakl Soc) 6 They gave us instructions for

directinge our coiuse, if, by foule weather or mischange, any
should be severed

t Kischa-nging, [M1S-I3.] Wrong-
ful inteichange or substitution

1382 Wyclip Wtsd XIV 26 The mischaunging [1388
chaungyng] of buthe [Vulg nativiiaiis immittaiio]

Mischanter • see Mjshanteh
IffischaTge, sb [Mis-

1

4 ]
* A mistake m

charging, as an account ; an eironeous entry in an
account’ (1828-32 Webster).

Mischa'rge, v ?Now rare, [Mis-i i]
irans To charge wrongly or falsely.

1371 Golding Cahun on. Ps xvii 3 He was mischargcd
with wrongfull hatred *383— Calvin on Deut xl 240 If

wee doe but miscoiister some one woide that is well spoken
heliolde wee mischarge the partie X639 m T, Ledford's
Note-Bk (i88s) 164 The said W , . H did overreckon
misreckon . & mischarge upon this Complt divers par-

ticulare things hereinafter expi eased a 1676 Hale ShenJI's
Acc X (1683I 106 The most of the lest of the complaints
were touching particulars mischarge^ or not charged 1833

J, C. Hare in Pkilol Mus II. 222 [This] has led us to mis-

charge the Greek verb with a double anomaly,

t Kischa'rgiug, vbl, sh, Ohs [Mis-i 3]
Misaiming (of a weapon).

129-2



UZSCHEEB. ICISCHIEF.

4X. 1548 Hall Chrcn
,
EdzL\ IV^ 247 b, He was with mis-

chargingr ofa speare« ,pytyfullye slayne.

MiQcheantly, vanant of Meschantlt Obs»

1600 Re^ Prrvy C(*wictl ScoL VI 97 Maist crewellie,

harbatousne and mischeantlie.

+ HCisclies'ri ^ Ohs, 7 ]

dishearten.
£X4ta Hoccleve D& Reg Princ 2380 The kjng hap

schame, and eke it hem mys*chenth

Mischief (.nil stjif), Also 4-5 mes-, 4-6

mys', mis- , 4 -chif, -cheyf, -chive, chyve, 4-5

-cheef, -cheff(e, -chyef, 4-6 -chfif(e, ^eve,
Sc -olieif(f), 5 -eheeffe, Sc. -oheyff, 6 -cheefe,

-chyfe, Sc -cheif(f)e, -shieif, 6-7 -chiefe,

7 -chieve ; also 4 meohef, myahef, 6 miahief,

mychief
,
pi 4 -cheves, -cevas, 4-5 -chevys,

6 -chives, 6-7 -ehieves, 5—chiefs, [a. OF. ms*
chiefs mschefy mechef (mod. vtechef), ybl sb. f.

meschevcr (see Mischieve) cf. Pr. viescap^ OCat,

menyscab, OSp. mescabo, OPg. mazcabo (Sp., Pg.

7nems€abo loss, deterioration).]

fl Evil plight or condition ; misfortune; trouble,

distress ;
m ME. often, need, want, poverty. Obs.

a X300 CursorM 20050 Womman sal pens o na barn, Ne
nan wit mischtue be forfarn c 132$ Sottg Deo Graiias 49 in

E E P.(x862) X2S, I schal seie Deo gracias In myschef and
in bonchef bo}?e £1350 Wtll Palerne $13^ Be merciabul

to alle men bat in mechef am. 1:1386 Chaucer ProL

493 He ne latte nat, for reyn ne thonder, In sikness ne
in meschieF, to visyte The ferrest in his parisshe C1400
Maumdev (i839)xxviu 287 That no man ^eve him .nouther

of Mete ne Drynk . and so schalle he dye in myschef. 1433
Rolls of Parlt, IV 424/2 They bee nowe in grete myschief
and necessite 1533 Do. Berners Froiss I xii. 12 The
kyng and the yong Spencer, seyngtheym selfe thus beseged

in thir myschiere, and knewe no Comfort that mjght come
to them. 1590 Ctess Pembroke Antonie 1997 O breast

where death (Oh nuschiefj [ong {pA wick^)] comes to

choake vp vitall breath, a 1605 Montgomerie Mxsc Poems
iiL 54 Hir mirrines with missheif ay m mixt i6a8 Earle
Microcosm ^Childe (Arb) sx Hee arriues not at the mis<

chiefe of being wise 1679 Penn Addr Proi i. (1693) 55
Alas I we are not the same , that's our Mis-chief

t b With a and pi A misfortune, calamity
01350 SU Andrew 56 in Horstm. Altengh (1S81) 4

For pete hat he had m mynde Of be grete mescheuys
of mankynde £1380 Wyclif SeL IVks 111 penk
. how God hap savyd f<^ deep and o^er nuscevis
a 1400-50 A lexander 399 Lo, maister, slike a myschefe t

1481 Caxton Godfrey vl. 25 AUe the meseases & the m^rar*

chiefs that the peple of our lord endured that tyme 1633
Ford 'Tis Pity it v, But Heaven is angry, and be thou re-

solv'd Thou art a man remark'd to taste a mischief.

*t*c Phr At mtschtef, at great (etc.) mischief
[=OF. a meschuf a grant meschtef] . in (great)

misfortuiie, in evil plight, in distress, esp in

fight, at a disadvantage Obs
c 1330 R Brukne Chron IVace (Rolls) 9855 Netheles bey

w ere at meschef, ffor to ascape bem were ful lef 1375 Bar.
BOUR Bruce xi. 604 The eill and his thus fechtand war At
gretmyscheiff 1430-40 Lydc Bochasvm i (1558) 3 b, Thou
died in preson at mischefe like a wretch Z44x-a Citron
London (1827) 130 [He] hadde hym at myscbief redy to a
popped hym in the face with his dagger 1470-85 Malory
Arthur ix xxxii 389 Allas said syr Tristram vpon my heede
there is somme good Knyghte at meschyef 1558 G
Cavendish Poems (1835) II 75 By cruel fortune at myschefe
she ended 1567 Gitde 4 Godlit Ball, (STS) 206 Of liut

1 saw tbir lymmaris stand Dyke mad men at mischeif 1579
Spenser iikepk. Cal Sep. 10 Or bene they chaired ^ or at
mischiefe dead? [gloss, an vnusuall speache, but much
vsurped of Lidgate, and sometime of Chaucer],

2

.

Harm or evil considered as the work of an
agent or due to a particular cause
x^ Robt, Devyll (1797) 31 Create myscheyf haue I do,

and muche yll As to robbe and slea. 1535 Covehdale Ps
Iv 3 They are mynded to do me some myschefe, so mali-
ciously are they set agaynst me. 1545 Brinklow Lament
a6b, Ye haue .done most myschefe in shuttynge vp of
Codes worde from the people X590 Shaks Bfids AT. il. i

237 If thou follow me, doe not beleeue But 1 shall doe thee
mtschiefe in the wood 16x3— pTen VIII, ii 1 22 2647
Clarendon Hist Reb vi § loa They .who bad contrived
the mischieve 1727 De Foe Syst Magic i m (1840) 72
The devil is seldom out of call when he is wanted for any
mischief x8x8 ScottRob Roy xxxvii, Itwas hardly possible
two such damned rascals should colleague together without
mischief to honest people. 1857 Ruskin Pol, Ecmu Art
iu (x86B) X36 It IS quite wonderful how much mischief may
be done even by small capacity

b An injury wrought hy a person or other agent

;

an evil arising out of or existing in certain condi-
tions, Now only m collect pi with the sense ‘ evil
consequences and in phr, to do oneself a mtschtef,
cxsSs ChauctrZ-G W 2331 Philomela, This false thef

Hath don this ladyyit a more myschef. 1530 Tindai.e
Pract Prel. Cvij, If any resisted them what so euer tnts-
cheuen they went about. xs8o Lyly Eupknes (Arb ) 338 Of
two nuscbiefes the least is to be chosen. x5^ Yonc Diana
47 A mischeefe neuer comes alone x6xi Bible Ps In 2
Thy tongue deuiseth mischiefes 1693 Mem, Cni Teckely
I. 50 The Turks ^vould not fail to work them 1000 mis-
chiefs by means of the new Garrison of Newhaussel 1726
Swift Gulliver i\ i, 1 made three huzzas, to shew that I
had got no mischief by my fall 1774 Burke Sp. Ainer
Tax Wks 1842 I 165 Infinite mischiefs would be the con-
sequence of such a power a x86a Buckle Crvthz (1869)
III II 47 General mischiefs depend upon general causes.
187X Smiles Ckarac u. (1876) 58 The social mischiefs re-
sulting from a neglect of the purifying influence of women.

c To make mischief \ to create discord or dis-

sension, esp, by talebeanng. Cf. Mischiep-makeb.

500

1884 Cassells Fam Mag May 374 She was alwa> s making

mischiefbetween them [sc two loversj.

3. faw, A condition in which a person suffers a

wrong or is under some disability, esp. one which.

It 15 the object of a statute to remove or for which

equity affords a remedy, Phr f to be at a mischief

1596 Bacon Max Com Lnwiu 11630) 26 Pleadings must
be certain, because the aduerse parly may know wherto to

answer, or else he were at a mischief, which mischiefe is

remedied by a demurrer Ibid ix 48 Hee tooke his graunt

subiect to that mischiefe at first. 1643 CokeOn Ltii 11 124

The mischiefe before this Act was, That m a Writ ofDower,
Unde mkil habei, there were dayes of common retourn

which was mischievous to the woman, m reject of the long

delay. xy&BLACKSTouzComm 111 11. 19 Every scheme
hath been hitherto found to be productive of more mis-

chiefs than it would remedy 1792 N Chifman Rep (1871)

80, C having notice, was not within the mischief and there-

fore not within the equity of the remedy. 1818 Cruise
Digest (ed 2) IV. 52^ Ifthe adhering to such determinations

IS hkely to be attended with inconvenience, it is a matter fit

to he remedied by the legislature ,
which is able to prevent

the mischief in future. 1828-3* Webster s v , A new law
IS made to remedy the mischief

fb Distin^ished from inconvenience', see

quots and Inconvenience 3 c.

[1509 see Inconvenience sb, 3 ] 153* Dial, on Laws
Eng ir.xivi 94 b, The law wyli rather suffre that myscheyf
then the said inconuenience, 1596 Spenser State Irel Wks
(Globe) 618/1 True Justice punnisheth nothing but the evill

act or wicked woord ,
yet by the lawes of all kingdomes it

is a capitall cnme to devise or purpose the death of the

King. And therfore the lawe in that case punnisheth the

thought , for better is a mischeiF, then an inconvenience.

1622 [see Inconvenience si 3 c] 1670 Rav Prov. lat
Better a mischief, then an inconvenience That is, better

a present mischief that is soon over, then a constant grief

and disturbance a 1709 [see Inconvenience 3 c]

4. t a. A disease ot ailment Obs b. In medical

parlance used simply to indicate a morbid condi-

tion without further definition.

155* Huloet, Myschiefe beynge close or secrete, zdcus

1599 Shaks MuchAdo r 111 13 To apply a moiall medicine,
to a mortifying mischiefe. x6oi Holland Pltny 1 xvii,

xxiv 539The lunmngmange or tettar,is a mischeefe peculiar

unto the Fig tree 1755 Pott ChiruTg Observ 135A hernia
where the abdominal tendon has no share in the mischief

1843 R- J Graves Syst Clin Med ix 98 Traces of in-

flammatory mischief, i860 Winslow Obsc Dts Brain 12
The mischief established within the cranium, disorganizing
the delicate tissue of the brain x^9 AllbntPs Syst
Med VI 130 When the mischief is confined to the lung

6 , Hurtful character or influence; mischievous-

ness. Now rare or Ohs.
1646 Sir T, Browne Pseud Ep ii, v § 2 84 The conceit

[that glass 15 poison] is surely grounded upon the visible

mischiefe of glasse grossely or coursely powdered , for that
indeed is mortally noxious. 1803 R Hall Seniimenis
Pres Crisis 45 The innocence of the intention abates
nothing of the mischief of the precedent 1822 Goon Study
Med IV. 78 This is a disoider of far greater miscbief and
violence than the preceding

b. The phrase the mischief {of. is {that) is

used idiomatically to single out the most unfortu-

nate aspect or vexatious circumstance of an affair.

x6<So F Brooke tr Le Blanc's 7 rav 374 The mischief is,

if we carry them out of their own air they die immediately.
X677W Hughes Man ofSin m 1 5 Their dear Francis
admired for a glorious Saint, was in his life time commonly
taken for a smy Fool, by their own Confession And the
mischief is, for no small reason neither. X708 Swift Let
cone Sacr Test Wks, 1751 IV 170 But the mischief was,
these Allies would never be brought to allow that the
common Enemy was quite subdued 1751 JohnsonRambler
No. 155 F 7 The mischief of flattery is that it suppresses
the influence of honest ambition. iMx OciLVic s v

,
1 have

money enough, but the mischief is I have left my purse at
home 1896 A £ Housman Shropsh, Lad Ixii, And faith,

*Lis pleasant tiU'tis past . The mischief is that Twill not last

t6. Evil-doing, Wickedness. Obs.
1470-85 Malory A ix xix 367 By thy meschyef and

thy vengeaunce thou hast destroyed the mooste noble
KnyghL 1535 Coverdai d Gen vi 5 Y® eaith was con upte
in ye sight of God and full of myschefe 1393 Q Eliz,
BoetJi. 1 pr. v (1899) 15 Of mischefz or fraudes of thy slaun-
derers [ong scelenbus fraudibusqne delaforum] 1596
Dalrymplc tr Leslie’s Hist Scot, I 161 With a plumpe
he fercelie fallis in al kynde of mischeife [ong vt omma
Jlagitiomm ^ iurpitndtmim general 1611 Bible Acts
xiii. xo 0 full of all subtihy and all mischiefe.

7. A cause or source of harm or evil • often
applied to a person whose conduct or influence is

harmful; a worker of mischief; also, in milder
sense, one who causes petty annoyance or acts m a
vexatious or annoying manner
1586 A. J>Ay Efig Secreiasyy 1 (1625) 42 He was called

“le Plague ofthe Common-Weal, the mischiefe of men 1509
B.'yisssmEv Man outofHum v v, 0, my good Mischiefe '

art thou come? 1643 Trapp Gen xvi X2 Mahomet,
the mischiefe of mankinde x66o F Bkookf tr Le Blanc's
Ti av 174 One ofthe jarrs of water broke, which was a great
mischiefe to them, and a very important losse 1671 Milton
Samson 1039 The contrary she proves, a thorn IntesUn, far
within defensive arms A cleaving mischief, a X704 T. Brown
Sat agsf Womttn Wks. X730 1, 55 The sex are all Pandoras,
mischiefs all 1708 Mrs Centlivre Busy Body \s iv, B’ye,
b ye, dearee ' Ah mischief 1 how you look now » B’ye, b’ye
1780 CowpER Progr Err 302 The sacred implement I now
^ploy Might provea mischief, or at best a toy x8i6 Byron
C/i Har 111, xlix, Many a tower for some fair mischiefwon
1825-^Jamieson, Mischiefavexatious or lU-deedie person ,
a^, *Yere a perfect mischief*. 1890 Spectator 5 July
unionists such as Mr Caine are positive mischiefs to the

J Evelvn Baffied Vengeance 191 A curly-
headed mischiefknown by the name ofJimmy

8.

Vexatious or annoying action or conduct;

chiefly, conduct causing petty injury or trouble to

others by way of sport, without anyill-will. Also,

a tendency to or disposition for such conduct.

X784 CowPER Tiroc 207 Childish in mischief only and in

noise. iBao W Irving Sketch Bk , Leg Sleepy Hollow
(1821) II. 303 He was always ready for eithei a fight 01 a
frolic

,
bad more mischief than ill-will m his composition.

1834 Marryat /* Simple 11 viii 118 The midshipmen are

full of fun and frolic I’ll bet a wager there'll be a bob-

bery in the pig-sty before long, for they are iipefor mischief

0 . Phrases, chiefly expletive and imprecatory

fa. With a mtsMef, (iz) used as an expletive,

esp. parenthetically in questions, as What with

a mtschtef . ? (also What a vttschief ; (Ji) «
with a vengeance. Obs,

1538 Elyot Diet, Add ,AM tn malavi rem, go hens with

amischefe 1565 Cooper Thesaurus s v
,
Malus, Quid tua

{malum) idrefert 1 what, witha mischiefe, haste thou to doe
with It? 1572 T Smith m EllHi Ong Lett Ser iir IV 8

What a mischeefe meanethe hee to wiite unto mee of new
Stai resand Astronomers, and tellethme nothiiijge ofmy come-
inghome? x6xiCotgb s v Hee raised them with

a mischiefe, roused them with a vengeance a 1625

’Eix.TCKFSi. Nice Valour n l (1647) 152 Hold still the chaire,

with a grand mischiefe to you. 1630 J Taylor (Water P.)

Wks II 06/2 The matronly medicines, ofthis woman, will

in a little time make her encrease with a vengeance, and
multiply with a mischiefe 1640 Nabbfs Bride ni li, Y’are
welcome with a mischiefe to the occasion that brought you
hither 1722 Swift in J Buncombe Lett (1773) II Sj I

wonder how a mischief you came to miss us 1822 ScoTi
iligelxxvu. Bide doun, with a mischief to ye.

b. In imprecatory sentences, e g, A mischief

oit,JA mtschteflake .
t

15x9 Interl Four Elem 535 A myschyfe on U ^ c 1550
Bale K Johan (Camden) 95 It is Sedicyon, God gyve hym
a very myschiefe 0x553 Udall Royster D iv in (Arb)
62 A mischiefe take his tokens 1609 B JoNsoNi*!/ Worn.
II. iv (16x6) 545 Did 1 not tell you? mischiefe « 1668

"DiCiDCVi Even Love iv.Wks 1701 I 317 And a mischief

of all foolish disguisements, for my part.

c. Hence (like the plague, etc.) the mischief 1%

used colloq and dial, as a euphemistic substitute

for ' the devil chiefly m the pbr to play the mis*

chief {with) ^
and in questions What {how, etc ) the

mtschtef . ? (cf a). Also to go to the miscJnef
*583 lioLLYBAND Cavipo dt Fior 283 What the mischiefe

is this that thou hast for thy sadelle ? 16x4 B Jonson Barth*
Fair\ 1, What the mischief do you come with her

,
01 she

with >ou? 0 x6x6 Beaum & Fl Wit withoutM w 1 2 Ith

name of mischiefe what did you meane ? 1807-8W Irving
Salviag (1824) 125 This unlucky characteristic played the

mischief with him in one of his love affairs x8x8 Miss
Ferricr Mamage xv, Boys may go to the mischief, and
be good for something X865 Trollope Belton Est xxxi

375 Why the mischief should he not set about the work at

once ? 1867

—

Chron Bai set 1

1

xii, That butcher in Silvei -

bridge was playing the mischief with him. 1892 Kipling
Bartack-r. Ballads 24 You 'eathen, where the mischief
*ave you been ?

l-d. Words ofmischief \ abusive language, abuse.

rare"^^ (Cf, Mischieve v. 4,)

1555 W. WatrcmAN Fardle Facions i vi 86 They curse
him, and leuyle him with all woordes ofmtschiefe

10 . Comb, (chiefly objective), as mtschtefdoer,
•founded, -master, -monger, -sufferer, -taker \ pits*

chif-boding, -doing, -hatching, *lovmg, •tainted,

-working acljs.

x8i4 Scott Ld of Isles in xxv A ^mischief-boding ray.

1822 CoBBETT Weekly Reg 4 May 304 Representing me as
a * mischief doer to the country x8oo Coleridge Ptccolom
IV 1, Thus compel Into my service that old *mischief-
founder 1835 J P Kennedy /?<7iiHji7wxxxiv.

205 Some ''^mischief hatching fiend. x8xo Splendid Follies
II 51 The *mischief-loving imp 1587 Golding Ovid's Met.
xni 158 Would God this ‘^mischeef maysler had in verrye
deede beene mad x6ao Shelton Quix II iv 23 That
Cheater, that arrant ^Mischiefe monger x888 England
xS Aug xi/x The Grand Old Mischief Moneerat the head.
1552 Huloet, '’’Myschiefe sufferer, or taker, sceleratus

2598 F, Rous Thule B, That rout of *mischief tainted
theeues tqiavFortn Rev Jan 41 A child in the ’^mischief-

working hands of his own childishness.

Mischief(nil stJiQjZf arch. Forms* seepiec
sb. [f Mischief sb Cf. the earlier Mischieve ]
1. trans To inflict injury upon

;
= Mischieve 3 .

1483 Cath Aitgl 241/1 To Mischefe, emmpnare 1533
More Debell Wks 971/1 He wil of lykelihode hale
& mischief any man by whome he taketh any barme 1605
Armin Foole upon F (x88o) 25 He, that mischiefes many,
sometimes wrongs himselfe 1611 Spled Hist Gi Brit, ix.

XX (1623) 967 Britaine bailing so many Sea townes and Out-
lets to mischiefe the English trafficke 1682 Bunyan Holy
War X95 Whomever I mischief, whomever I wrong, to

me It IS musick, when to others mourning. 1855 Singleton
Virgil's Eel ill 1 , 15 If you had not somehow mischiefed
him, You would have died

2 . To do physical harm to ;
= Mischieve 3 b.

c 1470 Henry Wallace viii 248 The flearis than with erll

Patnk relefd To fecht agayn, quhar mony war myscheifd
1483 in Surtees Misc (1890) 29 The ciosse m the merkyth
place IS lyke to myschef sume man 1573 Tusser Hush
(1878) 6a The lack is commended for sauing of doong, so
set as the old cannot mischiefe the yoong. xdoy MarkhaM
Caval v.(i6i7) 57 ,

1

haue seene them run away, ouer-throwe
the Coach, and mischiefe the Coach-man xitqDecay Chr.

Piety (166B) 74 *Tis a certain Indication of madness to
tear and mischief those things that would be useful to us

1702 C. Mather Chr vi v (1852) 393 Having set his

dog to mischiefhis neighbor’s cattel 18^TrenchParables
XX. (1877)356 The barren tree mischiefed the land, ‘ troubled

*

it, as Bishop Andiewes renders the word.



MISCHIEPPUIi. 501 mSGHOOSE.
rejl a 1470 Gregory in Hni Coll Cti Land (Camden) 213

There myght noo man come unto them ovyr the pavysse foi

the naylys that stode up ryghte, but yf he wolde myschyffe
hym sylfe 1547 Boorde Brev Health clxxi 6x At length
they do fal mad, or do mischefe them selfe xdzd-s in Notes
^ Gleanings (Exeter 1889) II 187 To cut theire ovvne
throats or otherwise murder of mischeife themselves 1719
Dc Foe Crusoe i 191 When the two Ladders weie taken
down, no Man living could come down to me without mis-
chieling himself
absol 1658 Sir T Browne Pseud \\ \ 100 A Bullet

of Wax will mischief without melting 1672 R Wild Poet
Licent 33 Their Breath will mischief far beyond a Gun
3 . tntr. To suffer injury

;
= Misohieve i.

a 15x0 DouglasK Hart ii 71 Len me thy cloke, to gys
me for ane quhyle , Want I that weid in fayth I will mis
cheif 1598 F Rous Thule B, Which done she weepes
vpon her pitchie doie, That she should in ere she had
mischief *d more

Mischieffiill (mi stjif|ful), a. Now dial [f.

Mischief sh. + -eul.] Full of mischief.

+ 1. Unfortunate, disastrous Obs
1303 R Brunnc Haudl Synne 4622 Also y telle by

lustyng, per of cump myschefTul )?yng c 1470 Henry
pyallace in 4x0 lhar seKT was caus of this myschefult
chance /bid iv 748

2. Of persons . Full of or prone to do mischief,

mischievous Now dial

1541 Pavnell Catiline xlu 69 The common weale, thiough
the cursed counsell of mischiefull cytesyns is brought into

so gieat daunger 1834 Lanoor E\am Shaks Wks 1853
II 284/2 This IS the mischief-fullest of all the devil’s imps
x^6 IVarw Word bk

, Mtschieffnl^ mischievous.

3 . Involving mischief rare“K
1772 Foote Nahob in Wks 1799 II, 318 For mischienful

matters there wasn't a more ingenious lad in the school

Mrschief-ma ker. One who makes mischief

(see MraoHiEP 2 c)
,
one who foments discoid, esp

by talebearing.

17x0 M Henry ReviewcdyiV% 1853 II 466/2 None
but a talebearer, that gicat mischief maken will reveal

such secrets 1783 Hutton Bran Nciv liable (EDS)
188/121 At present there er in ivveiy neak ta manny mischief-

makers 1848 Ld Brougham 0/ Revolutions Wlcs 1837
VIII 332 The trade of the agitator, the professional mis-
chief maker, 1862 Mrs Carlvi l 138 Elizabeth,

who IS weak enough to believe what miscliief-makeis tell her

So Ml schief-ma king vbL sb. and ppl, a,

171S Rowe Lady Jane Gray v. Wks. 1728 III. 74 I’ll

know What ’tis the Mischief making Pnest intends. x8i8
Byron Juan i xxv, A little curly-headed, And mischief-

making monkey 1825 Scorr in Lockhai t Life (1839) VIII
Z18 Byron loved mischief making 1896W Beacic Brtseis
XX, Apiece of mischiefmaking between two school giils^
about a music master

+ Mischie'vablOi Obs. [f Misohieve v +
-ABLE (in an active sense) ] Mischievous, haimful
1680 Filmer Patriarcha 111 § 7 If a King did strictly

swear to observe all the Laws, he could not without Perjury
give his Consent to the Repealing of any Statute which
would be very miscliievable to the State

t Mischie'vance. Obs [? f. Misohieve v, +
-ANCB ] tiaun, injury, damage
x6oo Holt AND Ltvy 11 xv. 549 Unlesse they would be

executors of their owne wiongs, and seeke their owne
mischievance x6a8 [Sir F HuburtI Lfe ij- DeathEdw //
cclvii, Nor [let] common curses, caus'd by public greeuance,
Draw ludgment down on you foi their mischieuance,

Mischieve (misitjf v), v. Now dial or ardi.

Also (4-5 mes-, 4-6 mys-), 4-5 -chieve, -ohyeve,
4-6 -eheve, 5 -cheeve, -ohewe, 5-6 Sc mischeif,
-cheive, 7 mischive [a OF. mescJiever to be
unfortunate, come to grief, f. ines- Mis- ^ + chever

Cheve cf Sp menoscabar to impair.
That the Scottish forms iny belong to this woid rather

than to MisciiirF w, is attested by the rimes and the modern
pronunciation ]

tl. tnU\ To suffer harm or injury; to meet with

misfortune; to come to grief, 'miscarry’ Obs.

^1330 R. Brunne Chron (z8xo) 171 He said, ‘pci salle

mischeue’, whan he pat tijnng herd 1377 Langl P PI B
XII. 119 And his sones al-so for pat synne myscheued. c X420
Pallad on Husb I, 6x4 And up thai wol atte eve Into a tree

lest thai by nyglit myscheve 14 in Q Eliz Acad 85
Whene pryde i5> moste inprys .Penne schall englonde mys- «

chewe ri: 1450 Hocclevd Learn to die 344 in Mm Poems
198 He mischeeueth where as he wende nan recouered be.

*4SO“XS3O-^0'^* our Ladye 34 Yt hathe not bene sene, that
euer eny place myscheued where goddes seruyee was
deuoutly kepte 1604 Edmonds Observ Csesnr^s Comm 78
To make supplications for all soules, and specially for such
as had mischieued in France in the time of that warre
2 . trans. To afflict or overwhelm with mis-

fortune
, to bung to destruction or rum

1388 Pol Poems (Rolls) I 272 The chyrche is grevyd,..
And so sume be myschevyd. c 1440A Iphabei ofTales 3Why
base bou loste and nwschevid so many sawlis as bon base
done? X45X Rolls ofParlt V. 224/2 Thaugh he [jf John
Cade] be dede and nwscheved. 15x3 Douglas ySneis 11 x
X12 And tho beheld I all the citie mischevit 1526 Skelton
Magnyf 2360 So I am lapped m aduersyte, That dyspayre
wellnyghe had myscheued me 1 x6a* Bp Mountagu Dta-
tribes 212 You may haply fall foule, where you may be
mischieued for euer X883 R W Dixon Mano 1 xi 34
They who thy fair head mischieved Of such a deed the cost
shall well aby.

3 To inflict injury or loss upon; to do harm
to

; to injure, damage.
147s Bk Noblesse (i860) 41 Many folde tymes we have

ben deceived and myschevid thoroughe suche dissimuled
trewes. xsoo^so Dunbar Poems xxii 5 Excess of thocht
dois me niischeif a z6oo Montgomerie Mtsc. Poems v. 7
Melancholic mischeivis my mind, That 1 can not rejose

1643 Rp Hall Treat Content. 71 The Male content,
whether hee bee angry or sad, mischieves himself both
wayes 1687 R 'ITE^'RhXus&BnefHtsL Times \ 7 Whatso-
ever Mischiev’d the One, must needs do the Other a Service
1707 Rejlex ufon Ridicule 177 Desire of mischieving those
who are happier than they

b. To do physical or bodily haim to
;
to wound,

hint
c 1400 Destr Troy 7429 A sad man full sone, pe sun of

Theseus, Segh Achilles myscheuyt 1465 Paston Lett II.

203 1 her fylle uppon me befor Sevayne doie xij of hes men
and ther they wold have myscheved me 15x3 Douglas

/Eneis X Mil 20 A gret speyr, quhai with he feyll myschevit.
1530 Palsgr 637/1 Beware of yonder horse, for he wyll
myscheve as many as come within his reache 1649 Millon
Eikcn X 412 Ihe onely Armes that nuschiev’d us in all

those Battels and Incounters 1682 Flavel Feai 74 Francis
Spira would have mischieved himself had not ms fi lends
pievented him 1725 Sloane Jamaica II 6 Some they
mischiev’d to Death with certain Pucks of small Sticks
sharply pointed 1825-80 Jamicson, T o mischieve, to hurt

1836 J Strutiiers Dychmont in Poet Wls (1850' II 67
With dye vats chok’d, with engines deav'd And countless
nuisances mischieved

1

4

. To abuse, slander. (Cf Mischief 9 d )
1656 Manasseh ben Israel Vind. Jud 15 Men mis-

chieving the lewes to excuse their own wickednesse 1674
ScRivENLR Com se Div ir v 388 Sometimes you shall hear
fiom them somewhat religiously (as it were) spoken, when
they intend thereby to mischive and abuse it [sc Religion]

1785 W. Forbes Dominie 14 Some strain'd then lungs, And
very loud me mischiev'd With their ill tongues

t Mischieved, a. Obs y Misohieve 0
+ -edI Cf OF meschevd Ruined
1580 Tusser Husb X (1878) 23 Happie is he that can take

heede by the fall of a mischieued man

Mischie'vingf, vbl. sb Now dial or auh
[f Misohieve v. -h-ingI] +a. Mishap, mis-

foitune, disaslei Obs. b. Injury, hurt, damage.
1297 R Glouc (Rolls) 7706 peruoiepeunneweUr'^rtrfuel]

mony mis cheuing. 143a Rolls of Parlt IV 405/2 For
reboylyng 01 wexyng long or unresonable excesse of suche
lyes, or sura other untrowed mesclievyng thei wex all noght
or luell of \alue CX447 in Jarrotv weamiouth (Surtees)

24X Y*> said kepper and his felowe durste nott abide w^ in y**

said place foi di ede ofinychevyng X737 WiriSTON Joseplms^
Hist 11 xviii § 4 He abused both to the mischieving of his

countrymen

t Mischie*ving[, ppl a Obs. [f. Misohieve
V, -I- -I^GA] tlurthil, injiuioub

1621 Lady M Wroth Utama 313 He might chuse the
most mibcheuing, and most speedingTiurt for him

Mischievous (mi stjivss), a Forms : a 4
miBohuos, mysohefous, 4-5 meflchevous, 4-6
mis-, mysohevous, 5 raescIuerouB, -oliyevous,

mysohLevos, -ns, -es, mysch.yvys, myshevonse,
6 misclievos, mischefous, nuschevus, mis-
chiefons, mischivons, miacheevous, Sc. mis-
cheivous, misoheifais, 7 misclieifous, 6- mis-
chievous, /3 . 6-8 mischevions, 7- dial, mis-
chievious. [a. AF mesekevotts (c 2400), f. OF
mescAev-er Misohieve or meschefM.isomEF sb ,

see -oos.

The stressing on the second syllable was common in

literature till about X700, it is now dialectal and vulgar ]

f1 . Unfortunate, calamitous, disastrous. Chiefly

of events, also occas. of persons, miserable,

needy, poverty-stricken. Obs.

CX330 R Brunne Chron, (1810) 158 Whan kyng R. herd
of bat mischuos lide [orig la meschawme], & how his

scmppis misferd c 1380 Wyclif pyks (1B80) 389 pisalmes-

jevynge haj? made alle owre lewme full pore and nedy
and myscheuoub 14x2 Hoccleve De Reg Prtnc 4713
pogh pat a man disceuere & pleyne To many a lord his

mescheuous myserie c X450 MeiIm s Synne draweth bothe
man and woman to mj'shevouse ende. 1356 Lauder Trac-
tate 453 Quho list to pryde pretend. May be assuide ofane
mischeuous end, 1563-83 Foxl A <)! i?/. II 8x0/2 Who
sayde that before this day seuenth night Hunne should
haue a mischieuous death.

eibsol a 1380 St Augustine 870 in lAonXxa. Altengl Leg.

(1878) 76 pe vessel of holichiiche He wolde breke and
melee hit smal, pe mescheuous to parte wip al.

2 . Of persons and animals, or their dispositions

:

Producing or designing mischief or harm
;

inflict-

ing damage or injury, having a harmful influence or

intent.

Now rare^ owing to the predominance of sense 4
X473WARKW Chron (Camden) ix The Loide Say .and

other mysebeves peple tliat were aboute the Kynge. 1535
CovERDALE Susauiia 28 Y« two elders came also, full of

myscheuous ymaginacions agaynst Susanna, to bnnge her

vnto death 1563 WinJet Cert Tractates Wks (STS)
II 33 Quhen that mischeuous Nestorius .began to lyve the

flok of Chnste, X39S Spenser Epithal 342 Ne let mis-

chivous witches with theyr charmes Fray us x6ox Shaks.
Jnl C. M I 33 Thinke him as a Serpents egge, Which
hatch’d, would as his kinde grow mischieuous, And kill

him in the shell s&yj m ixtk Rep Hist MhS Comm.
App V. 37 Some mischievous persons to dishonour my Lord
Chancellour stole the Mace and the two puises 1724
Richardson De Foe's Tour Gt Brit (1769) IV. 35 A
People uncivilized, warlike, and very mischievous, commonly
called Highland-men ,

who, being the true Race of antient

Scots, speak Irish x86o Wharton Law Lex (ed 2) s v.

Animals^ Domestic animals, or animals not naturally mis-

chievous, such as dogs or oxen

3. Of things, events, actions . Fraught with or

entailing mischief or harm; having harmful effects

or results

a. c X3B0 Wyclif Wks. (1880) 390 Jhs mischeuous peniert-

ynge of enstis ordenance c X471 Pol Poems (Rolls) II. 277
Thayre myschevus dedis avaylid ham noughte. 1553 Eden
Treat Neiue Ind (Arb ) 31 They committed innumerable
wronges and mischieuous actes. 1582 Stanyhurst ASneis
II (Arb ) 51 Thiough wals downe tazed wee draw thee mis
cheuus engyn 1669 Stubmy MartnePs Mag, c 3 b, The
mischievous Storm continuing 1736 Butler Anal 1 111

Wks 1874 I 53 Vicious actions are, to a great degiee,
actually punished as mischievous to society 1792 Burke
Coir (1844) HI 398 The opinions, principles, and practices,

which I thought so very mischievous, 1870 Lovi^ll Among
my Bks Ser i. (1873) 195 A mischievous fallacy x888
Bryce Avter Comutw I xxvi 403 To resist a momentary
impulse of their constituents which they think mischievous.

/3 X57X-2 Reg Privy Council Scot Ser i II 121 Thair
mischevious querrell. 1648 J Beaumont Psyche x cclxvii,

Th* alarmed Gadarens loading him with chains and
fetters, hop'd They now had his mischievious toi rent slop’d

1675 Traherne C/m 323 Love without disci etion is

a mischievious thing 1747 in Col Rec Petuisylv V xii
The many mischevious consequences that aiose [etc ]

4. Of persons, their conduct, etc. Disposed to

or characterized by acts of playful malice or petty

annoyance
1676 Wycherley PI Dealer v i, Don’t we esteem the

Monky a Wit amongst Beasts, only because he’s mis
chievous? 1726 Swift Gulliver \\ 1, And well remembenng
bow mischievous all Children among us naturally are to
Spaiiows, Rabbits [etc ] x8<6 Miss Yongc Daisy Chain
II IX 432 She was only waked by Meta, standing over
her with a sponge, looking very mibchievous 1865 Carlyle
Fredi Gt xix. vm (X872) Vlll 260 M de Voltaire had
a big Ape, of excessively mibchievous turn, who used to
throw stones at the passers-by

5 Comb
,

as mtschievous-^ed^ -minded adjs.

;

f nuschiovous-stomached a, ill-tempered.

*577 F Gooce Heiesbach’s Husb (1586) 125 b, Moyles
that are rugged of their body, and mischeuous stomaked
[orig anvuo mdomito] X64X True Rel Dev Des Pap
Oxf K.Z Mischievous minded wi etches 1887? McNeill
Blofiveane xv 116 ‘ Hey, chappie ci led out a mibchievous
eyed wench, quite unable to restrain her mirth

Mischievously (mi stJivsslO^ tsdv. [f. prec

+ -LY ^ ] In a mischievous manner.

+ 1 , Unfortunately, disastrously, miserably. Obs.
01330 R Brunne C/iron Wace (Rolls) 14x07 Mescheu-

ously ben fel such cas ]>a.t sire Wawayn slayn per was
CX3&0 Wyclif WKs (iBSo) 387 per schuld no man haue be
mibcheuouslynedy, 1430-40Lydc Bochasiv xxm, headiugj
Duke brennus delighting to rob and bteale, mibchievoublye
ended 1567 Gnde ty Godlte ^ (S T S.) 182 Except ze
mend, je sail end all mibcheuouslie x66o R Coke Power
<$• Suhj 166 The same judgment is to be given upon him,
who mischievously ended his life with pain

t 2 . Wickedly, (Cf. Mischief 6 .) Obs.

1470-85 Malory Arthur x vu 424 His squyers they said
hit was foul done, and meschyeuously

3 . In such a manner as to produce injury or

damage
;
with injurious effect, result, or intention

1500-20 Dunbar Poems Ixxiv. 17 Sic deidlie dwawmes so
mischeifaishe hesmyhaiic ouirpast x^xzAct i\;Hen ^///,
c 20 The said myschevously dispobed persons.
xS^3SruisuvisAnat.Abus ii (xSSz) 6To dispense with them
that shall thus mischieuouslye behaue themselues a 16x4
Donne Bta0ataro9 (1644) 74 Not likely to write any thing
in jest mischieuously interpretable 1647 Clarendon Hist.
Reb IV § iS4 The King was very mischievously advised.

1775 Adazr Amer Ind 339 By mischievously endeavouring
to foment a civil war XB39 Tuirlwall Greece xi. II. 76
Though It was often mischievously abused, tt may be
questioned whether it was not a salutary precaution. X885
Truth 28 May 839/2 Lord Beaconsfleld never exercised his

patronage so mischievously as when he raised Dr. Ryle
to the Bench
4. With playful maliciousness.

1730W Harte Ess, Sat, 8 The Verse nicely pointed in

th’ Jtioratian way Wounds keen, like Syrens mischievously
gay 1786 tl. Beckford's Vaihek (1883) 89,

1

had lather his
teeth should mischievously press my hngei than the richest
ring of the imperial treasure 1803 Lamb Let to Colei ufge

13 Apr., 1 mischievously wished that by some inauspicious
jolt the whole contents might be shaken.

Mischievousness (mi stJivGsnes). [-ness ]
The quality or condition of being mischievous;
injuriousness, harmfulness, pemiciousness,
1567 Lucres^ EunalusOi} b (Roxb.) 150 Myscheuousnes

be not too be encreased but too be lessed 1647 Trapp
Comm. Rev xii 3 A Dragon the devil is called for his

mischievoiisnesse axn$ Bvsastn: Own Time iii. (7724) I

525 Many were sensible of the mischiexousness of such a
piecedent. X790 Marshall Rur Econ Midi. 56 A striking

instance of the mischievousness of mice 1829 Bentham
Justice 4- Cod. Petit, Ahr, Petit Justice 3 The system
would lemam as it does m all its mischievousness 1884
Manch Exam x Dec 5/4 The tendency to scandal mon-
genng only equalled .in mischievousness by the spirit of
lationalism.

Misohoixe. [Mis- 1
4.] Wrong or improper

choice.
a 1684 Leighton Comm, i Pet i, 13 (1603) 132 The great

error of Mans mind is the diverting of the soul from (^od,

and this mischoyce is the very root ofall our miseries. 1882
Advance (Chicago) x June, A mis choice at such a time
would be a misfortune. t89x Daily News 2 Nov 4/8 The
mis choice or misuse of a pronoun, 1896 J. Watson Mwd
ofMaster v. 99 Sin is not merely a mistake or a misfit , it

15 a deliberate mischoice

Misohoo'sei v. [Mis-^ i.] trans. and intr.

To choose wrongly ; to make a wrong choice (of).
cxz^oGen ^ Ex 190 In 3e moste and in oe leste he Isc.

Adam] forles His louerd bed quuanne he mis ches, <2x407

ScoGAN Moral Ballad X87, 1 wolde be sory, if that ye mis-
chese. X597Hooker Eccl Pol, v. Ixv § 5 Unlesse they [jc.

ceremonies] be either greatly mischosen or els [etc].

x6ox Stow Ann. 1286 (an. 1596) But that we mischose the



MISCHBISTBlir.
MISCONOEPTIOIT.

dale attempting so great a worke vpon hib daie of rest

1665 BoYLb Occas, Refi, i viu 11S4S} Bg If th* end Iw not

mischoseDi the means are to be estimated by their tendency

thereunto. 1847 Emerson Rejh’ jl/rw, Shaks^et e C1850) 149

The madness with -which the passing age nuachooses the

object on which all candles shine.

So Hljsclioo'siiig vbL sb,^ lUHisclia sen ppl d
c 1400 R7tleSt Bcnet (Verse) 2J47 pai sal cum lo reknjTig

on be day of dome For her mjschesing pam omanp 1597

Hooker Eci.1. Pol \ Kii § 20 This and the like mischosen

resemblances, 1643 hliLTON Divorce Wks 1851 R 53

To shut up .. the one with a mi^'Chosen mate, the other

In a mistaken c^Iing, Ibid 87 \\honi onely marriage

rums, which doubtlesse is not the fault of that ordinance,

for God gave it as a blessing, nor alwayes, of mans mis-

choosing 1895 Ceniufy Hlag: Aug 577/1 [A cat] whose

mis chosen t-iil was already a source of questioning self-

contemplation.

f TW'^an'hWvctfceii^g. Ob^ [MlS-1 i,] * MlS-

BAPTIZE 1 ,

ax63t Donve Serw (1649) II x'yiv 201 They did not

onely mis-canonize men, made Devilis Saints, hut they^nis-

chnstened men, put names to persons that never w'ere

lOscliuos, obs form of Mischievous.

3|[iscibility (misibiOIti) [f Miscible : see

-ITY.] The quality or condition of being miscible

,

capability of being mixed {wtlh something else).

1754 P/iil Tratts* XLVIII 6S3 The miscibility of platina

with metallic bodies 1786 /W.LXXVI iiB Miscibility

with water 1896 Blachm Mag May 685 The miscibility of

racial traits x^^AllbutCs Sysi Med Y 248The solubility,

miscibihty with dmds, and cohesiveness of the dust.

SEiscible (mi sib’l)
,
a. {sb. )

[ad L. type tr-

cibihs^ f. miscire to mix; see -ible. Cf ims-

cible ] Capable of being mixed (^zih something).

1570 Dee Math PreP *iij, When you haue two thinges

Miscible, whose degrees are truely knowen 1660 Stanley
Hist Pkihs IX. (16S7) 567/1 The Soul of the World God
inkindled m the midst ; which (Soul) being not easily mis-
cible, was not without dilSculty contemperated 1750^ G
Hughes Batbados 106 Tho' oiL, in general are not miscible

with water 1790 Burke Fr Rev, 163 All these had kept
the landed and moined Interests more separated in France,
less miscible. 1807 T. Thomson Chem, (ed 3) II 380
Alcohol has a strong afiSnity for water, and is miscible

with it in ev ery proportion 1885 Goqdale Physiol Bot
(1892) 221 Two liquids which aie not miscible—for instance,

oil and water

-pb sb. A substance that will mix with another.
Ingelo BeHivti, ^ Ur 11 <1682) 126 Produc’d by the

Commixture of such antecedent Miscibles. 1678 R Rus-
sell tr Other ii t. ti iil 43 In Animals.. there is not a
perdcient Proportion, nor miscibles of Proportion, nor
Qualities of Miscibles.

Hence Mi'scibleatess rare~^^ miscibility.

J736 Bailey (fok), Miseiblettess,

BKis-cipher (misisarfai), v rare, [Mis-l i.]

trans. To express wrongly in cipher; fto affix a
wrong numeral figure to.

1644 Marq. Ormonde Let, In Carte Coll (1735! 200 The
person’s name,from whom it was sent [was] certainly mib-
cyphered 1657 J Sergeant Scktsin DispacRi 172 He
proceeds, upon this mistake of Ins own and the Printer's

mis ciphering it, to call my sixth the seventh 1893
S R Gardiner in Hamilton. Papers (Camden) 22 Aversion
]?wie. Sic Tims-dphered for ‘ diversion *J

Mis-citatioil (misisnitJ'Jan) [M1S-I4] In-
correct citation.

^
x6^ Bp Hall ResiditeCenlempi 190What a mis citation

Is this? ‘Moses commanded’ The law was Gods, not
Moseses 1896 Saintsdury^xx^ xqihCenf, Lit, v 250 He
made his own case worse by mis citation.

3MEis-cite (misis^rt), v, [Mis- 1 1.] trazis To
cite or quote incorrectly Also Misoi ting vbl sh,

x^x Sylvester Du Barias i iii 939 So Antichnsts
Miss-cite the Scnptures oizdop Donne Lett^ To StrH,
Geodyere (1651) x6i For this particular Author, I looked for

more prudence in him, in avoiding all miscitings, or mis-
interpretmgs x6ao Bp. Hall Hon, Marr Clergy i 1, If
Satan haue mis-cited the psalme ‘ Hee shall giue His angels
charge ouer thee *, for temptation 1700 Collier and Def,
Short View 20 Is the Testimony miscited ’ 1899 l-Vestm
Gas, 20 hlay 3/2 Nor do 1 blame [him] . for mis- citing the
Act of Parliament which he venerates.

t Miscla d, pa pple. Obs, [Mis-

1

2.] Wear-
ing wrong clothes
X494 Fabyan Ckron. iii liv 35 [Helchaungedbis .Armure

and dydde vpon hjra the Armoure of a Brytayne, and by
that meane a Bryton mysclad [etc ]

Misclai mi sb, [Mis- 1 4 ] A wrong or mis-
taken claim.
4x626 Bacon (J), Enor, misclaim, and forgetfulness, be

come suitors for some remission of extreme rigour

Miaclarming, M, sb, [Mis- 1 3 ] Wrong-
ful claiming.

1583 Golding Calvin. on Deul cxiii 694 Notwithstanding
his misclaicning of the pnuiledge

Miscla'SS, V, [Mis-l I ] trans To put in
the wrong class.

178a Ayscough Gated MSS BAt, Mus II 907 Manu-
scripts which had been misclassed, or overlooked

sclassifica tion. [Mis-I 4 ] Erroneous
classification

1827 Hare Guesses Ser 1 (1873) 80 The mlsclassifications

. produced by a general term i»iW Callaway in Publ
Mod Lang Assoc, Amer, XVI 155 In such a mass of
details occasional misclassihcalions are inevitable.

Miscle, vanant of JMissel, mistletoe

tMiscle'pingjt^^/. Ohs, [Mis-I 3.] Mis-
naming.
1387-8 T UsK Test Love i. x (Skeat) I 46 Thus is night

502

turned in-to diTj
,
and day m-to night, not in dede, but in

misclepinge of fohche people

obs. lorm of Maslih \
SflCisco gnizaut, -isaut, a Law, Also 7

-conusant, [a. AF ^mescomsanij -usant = OF.
mescogmissanty •^omssanty f mes- Mis- 3 -1- coptois-

sattty pres pple of eogfioistie (mod F. connattre)

to know ] Ignorant of
1540 Act 32Hen VII/, c 9 § 5 That no maner of personne

, . shuld be ignorante or miscognisaunt of the penalities

therm specified, xs86 Act 28 Elis c 1 in Bolton Siat

Jiel (1621) 386 To the intent no person or persons shall be

ignorant or misconisant of the penalties herein contayned

1628 Coke On Litt 99 The King shall not he intended to

be misconusantof the Law.

t miscognize, » Ohs, rare’^^ [ad. OF.
z/iesceipzoiss-, stem o^Mesco^ioisire {mod F mkon-
nattri) for the form cf. Cognize and Recognize ]

trans To fail to appreciate or acknowledge
1603 Holland PlniarcJCs Mor 1092 The good never

intervert, nor miscogmze the favour and benefit which they

have leceived

MiaeoUe, ohs. variant of Miskal.

t Miscolle'ction- [M1S-I4] A wrong
inference.
16x0 Bp Hall Apol Brownhts § 6 Wks (1625) 555 In his

words and youis I finde both a miscolleclion, and a wrong
charge. 1615 Sylvester Job Inumph xx 413 Wks.
(Grosart) 11. isgj I conceive your mis-conceits, from hence

,

Your mis-collections, and your wrested Sense

Kiscolora'tiou. [Mis-i 4.] Discoloration.

•Aazry^Goods StudyMed (ed 4) IV 540 Miscolourations

of the same character as moles, freckles, and sunburn

3(CiscO*loiir, ’O, [Mis- 1 1 ] traits To give a
wrong ‘ colom * to (facts, etc ) ,

to misrepresent.

1809 Syd, Smith Sernt I 31 The imagination always
miscolours the facts in these cases 1844 Q* Pezt, LXXI

V

91 Many of the leading politicians .perverted by the bitter-

ness of paity miscoloured and distorted to the public the
motives [etc ] 1879 Howells L Aroostook 139 You have
no right to miscolor my words.

DffiscO'lonredi a, [Mis-

1

6 ] Improperly
coloured,
1658 Hexham, Mhverwei, III dyed, or Mis-coloured a X684
Leighton Comm i Pet lu 21 wks (1859) 223/2 Looking
through the miscoloured glass of their own malice 1822-34
Good's Study Med (ed 4) IV 531 Miscoloured hair.

nCiscoTotiring, vbl sb, [Mis-i 3] Attii-

buting a false colour.
x6^ Pepys Lei 21 Nov , The miscolouiing, misfigunng,

diminishing, or undue magnifying, of an object.

tMisco*aifort,r^. [Mis-i7.] Distress,

desolation, trouble; « Discomfort sb, 2.

c 1330 R Brunne Citron Wace (Rolls) 2992 He ne wyste
whatlond ne port He was aryued, for mys-confoit a X340
Hamfolb Psalter Ixxii 19 How ar bai made in miscom-
forth [i» desolacioneiu] 1387-8 T Usk Test, Love i. iv
(Skeat) 1 4 Than thought me that Love gan a litel to hevye
for miscomfort of my cliere 1483 Cath Angl 241/1 A Mis-
coniforthe, mesttcia XS26 Pdgr Per/ (W. de W 1531)
42 b, To theyr great confusyon & miscomfort

t HflEisco'mfort, v. Obs, [Mis-i 7] trans.

To tionble, distress, disturb.

J303 R Brunne Handl Synne 8508 To chastyse hym,,
pat he myscumfort eft noun ojier, a 1340 Hampole Psalter
Ixxn X9 How ar pai miscomforthed Ibid cxix 4 Aruys
sharpe of pe myghty with kolis myscomfortand [cmn car-
bomhis desolatoribus] 1470-85 Malory Arthur x xxix,
460 Fyghte frely & myscomforle yow noughte for ony
kn«t X483 Cath Angl 241/1 To Miscomforthe, desolan

fiti scomprehe'ndi v, [Mis-i i] trans
To comprehend wrongly, misunderstand.
1813 T Busby Lucretius I, n Co/um vi, The preceptor

of Nero seems to have miscomprehended the poet, xSgg
Baring-Gould Bk, ofWest I 16, I am quite certain to be
imscompreheiided by them
Mi scomprehe'nsion. [Mis-I 4.] Mis-

understanding
1856 J. W, Kaye Life Sir J Malcolm I xv 499 In either

case, of disobedience or miscomprehension, he had proved
himself unwoithy of the confidence xSpi Kipling Life's
Handicap^ iv,[They] stare at each other hopelesslyacross
great gulfs of miscomprehension

Mi scomputa tion. [Mia- 1 4 ] Miscalcu-
lation, misieckoning
1647 Clarendon Hist Reh ii § 71 A very gross miscom-

putation ax674 Ibid,v\\\ § 2 1728 Morgan I.

iv 116 Many Wnteis make great Miscomputations in
their References of the Hejira to our Aera

t Miscompute, Ohs'-^ [Mia-14.] =prec
1646 Sir T Brownf Pseud Ep vii xviii 380 As he maketh

the account, and Budeus de Asse correcting the miscom-
pute of Valla, dehvereth it

Miscompu'te, Z'. [Mis-I I.] znlr To mis-
calculate, misreckon.
167a Wallis in Rigaud Con Sci Men (1B41) II. 532

Excuse me if I have in haste miscomputed 1726 T Madox
Pinna Burgi Pref b j, I intended it should make onely a
Famflet But I miscomputed

Misconcei t, Nowa;r/i. [Mis-i 4.]
Misconception. (Common m the 17th c )
X576 in Grmdals Wks (Parker Soc.) 408 To remove

the scrupulousness and misconceits of some few 1596
Spenser 0 iv vi 2 Full of melaiicholie and sad
misfare Through misconceipt a 1600 Hooker Eccl Pol
VI (161(8) iig A misconceit whereby they imagine eveiy act
which they doe knowing that they doe amii»se to bee meie
sinne against the Holy Ghost 1635 Sibbes Confer Christ ij-

Mary (1656) 4 She had a misconceipt of Christ, as ifhe had
been the gardiner a 17x6 South Senn (1744) VII 11, 40
That general misconceit of the Jews, about the kingdom of

the Messiah 1855 Singleton Vii^l II. 173 Whether is it

by misconceit of course, Or dnv’n% storms Ye’ve come
within the margents of our flood. 1870 Swinburne Ess,

^ Stud (1875) 105 Taintless ofjealousy or misconceit

MiSC0iiC6rt| V arch [Mis-i i.] trans

To have a wrong conception or false idea of; to

think erroneously (that ),

1395 Monday John a. Kent (Shaks Soc.) 20 You wrong
them, madame, if you misconceite That you or they shali

be unnobly usde 1599 Nashe Lenten SHiffe 73 If you
would not misconceit that I studiously intended your defa-

mation 1606 J Ford Honor Triumphant (Shaks Soc

)

S Else had I misconceited mine owne hopes, and beene
gravelled m mine owne conceipts. 1677 Gilpin Demonol
(1867) 176 If tins humour misconceit inspiration or pro-

phecy X87X R Ellis tr Catullus x\i 4 You that,, Mis-

conceit me, sophisticate me wanton

t Misconcerted, a, Obs [Mis-i 6] a.

Wrongly supposed, b. Having a wrong idea of
x6oo Breton (Grosait^ 10/2 Feede not

thy self with misconceipted goode 1633 Bp Hall Hard
Texts, N T 118 Those w'^l‘ are fondly and proudly mis-

conceited of their wisdom

Misconcei ve, v [Mis- 1 1 ]

1 . mtr. To have a false conception or entertain

wrong notions (of). Also with clause, t to suspect

(
=s Misdeem w 6 b),

<:x386 Chaucer MereJu T 1166 He that misconceyveth,

he misdemeth c 1585 Poire Em nr 1236 You know it’s for

your cause It pleaseth thus the King to misconceive of me.
1611 Bibi e 2 Macc 111 32 The high Priest suspecting lest

the king should misconceiue [Coverdale suspecte] that

some treachery had beene done toHeliodoius by the lewes.

1862 F, Hall Refut, Hindu Philos Syst 90 Even if I

granted, that some men thus misconceive, still such a mis-

take would not be one of perception, but one of infeience.

2 . trans. To form an eironeous conception of;

to misapprehend (a word, an action, etc); to

mistake the meaning of (a person)

XS97 Hooker Eccl Pol v 1. § i To yeeld them , . reason-

able causes of those things, which, foi want of due consideia-

tion heretofore, they misconceiued 1605 Timme Quersii.

Pref 111, A had heart misconceiueth good actions 164a

Milton Apol Smect Wks. 1851 III 254 As for others who
, have yet decreed to mis-interpret the intents of my reply,

I Suppose they would have found as many causes to have
misconceav'd the reasons of my silence 1794 Bueke Sp.

agst W, Hastings 1827 VIII 250 If 1 have under-

stood the matter wrong, or misconceived your design. 1828

Scott P M Perth vi, 1 cannot suffer my feelings ,

to remain unexplained, without the possibility ofmy being
greatly misconceu ed 1841 J F Cooper Deerslayer I 1.

10 Ihe Mengwe fill the woods with their lies, and mis-

conceive words and tieaties 1867 Freeman Noiin Con^,

(1877) I IV. 229 The translator seems to misconceive his

meaning

Miscoxicervediil^/ a [Mis-i 2]
1 Wrongly or erroneously conceived

2595 Spenser Epithol 337 Ne let false whispers Breake
gentle sleepe with misconceiued dout 1629 K Burton
Truth's Triumph 343 A mis alledged place, 01 a mis-con-
ceiued allegation 1640 Bp 'R.hU.Episc 1 i 3 Being w'edded
to the love of this misconceived ponm z8oo Proc E, Ind
Ho, m Asiai, Ann Reg II 133/1 He believed when he
first read that paper, that it was a hasty and misconceued
production 1884 Sie £ E Kay in Law Times Rep,
(N S ) I 323/z All I can say is, that this motion seems to

be misconceived, and that it must he lefused with costs

1 2 , Having a misconception or wrong idea
1591 Shaks i Heu VI^ v iv 49 No misconceyued, lone

ofAire hath beene A Virgin from her tender infancie a x6x2
Harington Epi^ (1633) I 56 Take heed hencefoith you
be not misconceived

Misconcei'ver. [Mis- ^ 5.] One who forms
misconceptions.
ai6zs Fletcher Nice Valour ir i, What a mis-con-

ceiver 'tis 1684 Baxter Ams7v Theol Died 21 An erring
Conscience is no Lawmaker

,
but a misconceiver 2827

Hare Guesses (1859) 199 Armed at all points against carpers
and misconcei vers iBgx E Abbott Phtlomyihus Introd.

45 A misconceiver of it [sc truth]

Misconcei ving, vbl, sb [Mis-^ 3 ] Mis-
conception.
a 1586 Sidney Arcadia iii (1629) 232 And to be fallen

from all happinesse, not by any misconceiumn, but by his
^wne fault z6x6 Bacon Exceptions to Cokes Rep Wks
1827 VII 372 Any mistaking either m the declanng thereof
unto bun, or in his misconceiving of the same x68s Bax-
ter Paraphr N T John iv 25 Even the Samaritans
eimected the Messiah But with misconceivings of him
Misconcei'viug, ppl a [Mis- 1 2.] That

misconceives
,
having false notions. In first quot,,

causally, productive of misconception.
xsgo SpenserP Q in x 47 And misty dampe of miscon-

ceyvmg night 25^ Yong Diana iv X14, 1 was then so
trusties and misconceiuing of my selfe, that [etc ] X628
Strafford in Browning Life (iSgr) 295 They were the wise
intelligent men, and we the ignorant, the misconceiving.

tMisconcept. Obs. [Mis-l 4] Miscon-
ception
i6x6W Haig in Russell Haigs (iB8i) vii 157 To have

been freed of all misconcept they may have bred in your
Majesty of me

Misconception. [Mis- ^ 4.] The action

or an act of misconceiving; a notion resulting

from misconceiving.
2665 Glanvill Scepsis Set x. 53 It cannot he that our

knowledge should be othei, then an heap of Misconception
and Error 2672 Harvey Anat, Consumptions (ed 2) ii 4
The great eirors and dangers, that may result out of a mis-
conception of the names of things x8og-xo Coleridge
Friend (1865) 97 There is another use of the word leason,
and moie exposed to misconception 1873 Symonds Grk,



MISCONCLTTDE- 503 MISCOOK
Poets XU 417 To suppose that the Greeks were not a highly

moialized race is perhaps the stiangest misconception to

which leligious piejudice has ever given nst

t Misconclu de, ^ Obs-^ [Mis- 1 1 ] zntr

To draw wiong conUiisions

1636 T Goodwin Child ofLight 34 Concerning whiLh,
men ai e more apt to make fake Syllogismes, and to mis-

conclude, then about any othei spirituall tiuth

t Misconclu der. Obs-'^ [Mis-i 5] One
who draws wiong conclusions

1684 Bax TER /’rtr Con^ieg 8, I am specially obliged to

answer such misconcludeis, lest they make my wntiiigs

a means of deceit against my sente

Misconclu Sion. [Mis-i 4] A wiong or

false conclusion
a 1631 Donnc Leif to Peis Hon (1651) 16 \ We must take

heed of making miscontlusions upon the want of it [fc unity
in religion] 1634 Bp Hall hash of U^orlti 379 Away,
then, with all the false-positions, and misconclusions, all the
fantasticall, or wicked thoughts of the woild

Misco nduct, sb [Mis-

1

4 ]

1. Bad management; mismanagement. Often

qViQSi’Spec
,
malfeasance or culpable neglect of an

official in regaid to his office.

17x0 Palmer Pfoverbs 2 Piinces have lost their ciowns
by the misconduct of the first year of their 1 signs 1736
Lediard Li/a Mai Ihorongh II 357 This new Commander,
by some unaccountable Misconduct, suffer'd himself to be
sui prized 178B Burke Sp agst W Hastings 1827
VlII 314 Whenever in any matter of money theie is con-
cealment, you must presume misconduct x8$3 IX. Cox
Insht III 11 599 Censuie of ministers of the Crown for

misconduct of diplomatic affairs

2 Impiopei conduct, wrong behaviour Now
often, in judicial tiials, spec, in the sense of * adul-

tery \
rt 1729 Rogers (173s) xn 236 It highly conceined

them to reflect, how great Obligations the Memoiy of their

past Misconduct laid on them to walk with Caie and
Circumspection 1748 Thomson Cast Indol 11 Ixxu, Let
wisdom be by past misifondiict luatned. 1869 Freeman
Nairn Conq (187s) HI. xii in Stined up by the miscon-
duct of their eldest son 1879 Br akision Teacher 6 When
a teacher feels his temper ruffled by a child's misconduct,

t b, pi. Instances of misconduct Obs
171 X Addison No 256 ? 4 Such as are guilty of

the same Slips or Misconducts in their own Behaviour.
1771 Goldsm, Hist Eng 1 106 His misconducts were in-

curable 1857 Gln P Thompson Andi Alt, I 111 8 All
malpiactices and misconducts shall be smothered by the
exercise ofbiute foicc at 0111 expense

Miscondu'ot, v, [Mrs-J i.]

1 , traits. To mismanage
17SS Johnson, To miscondmf^ to manage amiss , to

carry on wiong X794 Burkp Sp asst IP /fastings
1827 VlII 125 1 he administmtioii misconducted the people
oppressed 1885 Lazv Tunes I.XXVIIl 167/1 The second
[sale], though not misconducted, had not lealised the value
of the pi opei ty,

2 njl To misbehave oneself
1883 Sir Edward Fry hi Law Rep (ii Q B Div) 596A bairistcr maybe , reprimanded by the judge if he znis

conducts himself in court

Misconje'cturefT^. tetre, [M1S-I4] Eno-
neous conjecliue
1646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep, v. xxi 272 We hope they

wil plausibly receave our attempts, oi canaidely correct our
misconjectuies IP^diel xxxii 317 Theie
may be some misundeistanding or niisconjecture

SEisconje'cture, v, rare—'^ [Mis-^ i]
intr To make wiong conjectnies
a 1626 Bacon Ch Eng Conti ov, in Resuscitatio (1657)

166 Many Piessing, and Fawning Peisons do miscon-
jectui^e, of the Huniouis, of Men in Authority

Misconju'nction. [Mis-^ 4] A wrong
conjunction
1867 Bushnell Mor Uses Dark Th 128 There is no mis-

conjunction so absuid as that of safety and wrong 1898
Atlantic Monthly 461/1 The road was a diabolical
misconjunction of slippenness and supreme adhesiveness

Misco'nsecrate,z'.rA^£^‘^. [Mis-x i ] uans
To conseciale improperly. xSja in Latham
Misco'nsecrated, ppl a, [Mia-i 2,] a.

Conseciated to a wrong jaurpose. b. Impioperly
consecrated

1634 Bp. Hall Def Cmeliie 428 Our prayers were the
gale that toie these mis consecrated flags, and sayles.
1880 Burton Reign Q Anne I 1 42 He evaded the Com-
munion, and so escaped desecration thiough the miscon-
secrated elements

Misconsecra'tion. [Mis-X4] improper
or invalid consecration
1664 H More Mysi Iniq 132 This succession may be

interiiipted by the misordinatioii oi misconsecration of a
priest or bishop

Misco'ustruable, ^ [t Misconstbue v +
-ABLE ] Capable of misconstraction
011734 North Exam i 11 § 160 If he bad been taken up

as a presupposed Piostitule out of the Goal it had been
miscoiistruable

Misconstru'ctj v [Mis-

1

1 ]
+ 1. Chiefly .5^ = Misconstede Obs
s637GrLLESPiE^«^ Pop Cerent n i 7 Except as it is mis-

reported . , and misconstructed by the false Calumnies of
our Adversaries 1666 Adp Sharp Let, to Dk Rothes m
Kirklon Ch Hist (1817) 213 noUi To have their carriage,
inclinations, and actions misconstiucted. 1678 Sir G.
Mackenzit Crtm Laws Scot, 1 i § 4, 12 The doing what
may tend to misconstruct, or raise jealousies 1685 Earl
OF Ahgyle Last Sp, in Wodrow Hist Ch Scot (1722) II

545i I pray you do not misconstruct my Behaviour this

Day, 1795 M^Knight^^Jos^ Episi (1820) I 183 Dost thou
form a wiong opinion of the goodness of God? Dost thou
misconstruct it ?

2 . To construct badly, rare-^^,

1823 De Quincey Lett to Yng Man Wka i860 XIV 39
He falls to construct some leading idea, or he even mis-
constiucts it.

IXCisconstru ction. [Mis- 1 ^ ]
1. The action of misconstiumg, the putting of a

wiong construction on woids or actions

1513 More in Grafton Chi on (1568} II 760 Sometime a
thing light well entended, oure misconstiuction turneth it

to woisse. x6o5 Shaics Lear ii 11 124 1662 Bk Com
Prayer Pref

,
Words and phrases liable to miscoostiuc-

tion. 1677 Hornfck Gt Law Constd ii, (1704] 58 Miscon-
structions of the ways of God 1790 Palcy Horse Paul
2x0 To rectify the misconstruction that had been put upon
his woids 1846 Metro? of Lite?aim e Sept 119 Being
well aware that misconstructions are apt to be placed on the

piojectoi of any new scheme 1885 Law Times Rep LII,
(NS) 675/1 1 he language is open to misconstruction

2 FauUy 01 bad constiiiction rate
18x9 W S Rose Lett II 21 Misconstuictions and mis-

conjugations allowed in the Tuscan and rejected m the

Italian. t&zz-y^Good^s StudyMed (ed 4) HI 56 Some mis-
construction 01 misafifeclion ofthe cerebral oigans Ibid 408.

miiscoiistru ctive, ^ [f> Misooestbugt
+ -IVB, after prec] Characterized by miscon-

stiuction.

1649 Bp Hall Cases Consc in vii 299 A conceit sensibly

weak, and inis-coiibtructive

MiscO'UStrue, Z' Also (/S) 6-7 misconstep,

(-tre, -lure). [Mis-^i. For stress cf Consteue.]
1 trans To put a wrong construction upon
(Mmids or actions), to mistake the meaning of (a

person) ,* to take in a wiong sense.

a. t^i374 Chaucer Troyliis i. 346 Ful ofte thy lady wole
iL misconstiuc. And deme it harm in her opinioun 1^x3
More in Giaflon Chron (1568} II 791 But these woids king
Edward made to be misconstrued, and enterpreted, that
Burdet ment the Ciowne of the realine. 1587 Golding De
Moi nay xi (1592) 158 Thou misconsti ewest al the good which
the bounLifull prouidence ofGod doth vnto thee. i6ox Shaks
yul C V 111 84 Alas, thou habt misconstrued eueiy thing
x6xx Bible Transl It is sure to bee misconstrued,
and m danger to be condemned a 1656 Bp Hall Rem
JPks (1660) 241, I beseech you misconstrue me not 1675
Otway Alcibiades iv 111, Alas, dear Fiiend, misconstrue
not my Zeal 1791 Mrs PADCLiFrc Rom, Forest vui,

1 know that young ladies are apt to misconstrue the un-
meaning gallantly of fashionable manners. 1849 Macaulay
Hist Eng V I 583 Woids, it uas said, may easily be mis-
understood by an honest man They may easilybe miscon-
stiued by a knave x86x Dickens Let 8 July (1880) II 144,
I feai you may sometimes have misconstrued my silence

/3 1533 More Apol 85 Ihey of thejr owne fauour to

them selfe, mysse constie [Wks USSt) 869/2 mysse construe]
the good mannas inynde 1579 Gosson Sch Abuse 'lo

Rdr, His schollers were woont, how phuie soeuer he
spake, to misconsier him 1596 Shaks Merck V ii li 197
Least through tiiy wilde behaiuour I be misconsterd m the

place I goe to 1640 G: Mfinomc Ladies' Privihdgex Wks.
1874 II You misconster llie intention of my lookes,

I am not angiy Though much distemper’d 1678 Coleman
in Trial ofC 59 So as to make them misconster all our
endeavours i86g Lonsdale Gloss

,
Mtsconster^ corrtuptionj

of misconstrue
ahsol 1609 F Musiapha VI 11 F2, Enuytooke

hold of worth, doubt did misconster x6ia Bp Hai l Con
iempl,^ G T IV Birth of Moses Wks (1625) 868 Then,
he aggrauates, and misconstrues

t D. intr To misconstrue of {yxi the same sense).

xS8x Rich Faiew (1846) 145, 1 confesse I have trespassed

in misconsteryng of your lines. 1588 Greene Pandosto
(1607) 4 He then began to misconsture of then too pimate
familiarity

2 irms To infer wrongly,
18x3 Scott Rokehy iv xxi, A kindly smile So kind, that,

fiom Its haimless glee, The wretch misconstrued villany

So Misco'ustruing vbl, sb and^j^/. a
15x3 More in Grafton C/iron (1568) II 791 By the mis-

constiuingof the lawes of the realme for the princes plea-

sure 1603 Knolles Htsi Turks (1621) 1290 A perverse
mterpietation or misconstruing of woids 1636 Couley
Spdva Wks (Grosart) I 25/2 Lest the misconstVing world
should chance to say [etc J

Misco’nstrued, /// a, [Mis-i 2] Con-
strued amiss
x682 Dryden & Lee Dk, Guise iv. i, To know The tiue

intent of my mis-constru’d Faith xyxS Prior Solomon
HI 203 The long depending cause, And doubtful issue of
mis construed laws. 1762 Wesley yml 5 Feb (1827) III

77 A misconstiued text in the Revelation 1866 J. Mar
IINPAU Ess, I 127 A labyrinth of misconstrued lelaiions.

Iffisco'nstrueT. Also 6 misoonsterer.

[Mia -

1

5 ] One who misconstrues.
x59a Chettle Kmddiaris Dr (1841) 8 If enuious mis-

consteiers aime themselues against my simple meaning.

1649 Bp Hall Cases Consc iii x 352 The scnptuie bath
set down the seserall six dayes, wherein each part of it was
distinctly foimed which those misconstruers aie fain to

undeistand of the distinct notifications given to the Angels
concerning this almighty work

tMisco ustruous, a Obs [f. Mxscokstrub
V + -ous ] Apt to misconstrue.
i6z9 Lithgow Trav i 4 Misconstiuous lack-iudgment.

Misconte'lit, rare. [M1S-I4] Discontent.

168^ Sir y Melville's Mem 15s There was at this Time
a universal Miscontent [Bannatyne Club ed miscontente-
ment] in the Country 1827 H '& Lloyd Timkowski's
Tfos' IL 310 Divorce is frequent among them, the least

miscontent on either side is suflicient to procure it

Misoonte'llt, a. arch and diat. Also 5-6
mysfi-, 6 miss-, mes-. [f. Mis-i 6, 7 + Cowtekt a

Cf. discontent (fiom 1494) and F. miconfent (from

1642)] Not content; discontented, dissatisfied

;

ill-pleased Const, with^ of.

^1489 Corr^ (Camden) 170 In any thing which
ye are mjscontent with 1519 Hobman Pidg § 13 73, 1 am
sore mibcontent with thy outragious laugliynge afore the
peple iiaixr Poems Ref0? m. myyrwx loi Oftliiblyfo
the Lord was miscontent 1591 Sparry tr Cattan's Geo-
viancie Ep to Rdr A 4 None after the vudeistanding and
reading therof will be miscontent to confesse that [etc ].

16^7-50 Row Hist Kirk (Wodrow Soc ) 314 The King was
miscontent that no more mischiefwas done a 1670 Spalding
Troub Chas I (1829) 7 [He] got not good payment of his

fee whereat he was miscontent. 1870 Morris Eaithly
Par i (1896) 212 Nor be ye with him miscontent For that
with little ornament Of gold and folk to you he came.

t Misconte'ut, v Obs, [f Mis-i 1,7 + Content
V , after OF mescontenter (14II1 c.) ] irons To dis-

satisfy, displease
, reft to become discontented.

Ptumpton Corr (Camden) 133, I am right soty .

tb.it he shold myscontent your masieiship & give you
cause of accion 1530 Palsgr. 637/1, 1 have seived hym
this seven yere, and I never myscontented hym 1367 J,
Santobd hpntetns A 8 b, Thou shake be troubled &
bbalte miscontente thy selfe with God and men x6xz
Florid, Misionienid? e^ to miscontent

t IMCiscontexita'tioxi. Obs [Mis - 1
4, 7 Cf.

disconieniatton.'] Dissatisfaction

1323 Wolsey hi Piddes IVolsey Collections (1724) ii|0 His
graces miscontentation iT Caftan*sGiOman-
cie 127 The man shall not be put from the Court, but hee
shall continue theie to his great miscontentation

t ]VCisconte*nted,a. Obs, [Mis- 1
6, 7, Cf. dis-

coitiented] Discontented, dissatisfied, displeased.

1534 Ld Berners Gold Bk M Am el (1546) D vij, It was
no reson, that suche as came Lo his seruyee slioulde retoiiine

myscontented 1375-85Abp SANDVS.S’f^^/^.xviu §7 3i2Soit
faieth with miscontented mindes, 1 heir own desii es plague
them <21670 Spalding Troub Chas 1 (Spalding Club) I

78 Ane Meingrie ofmiscontentit pui itanes x8z6 Galt Last
of Lairds vii, Had she gotten a gentleman of family, I

would not have been overly miscontented.

Sot Kisconte ntedly adv
,
discontentedly.

X561 T. Norton Calvin's Inst iii 296 Neither ought we
to take iL miscontentedly that the outward man be destroyed
bO that the inwarde man be renued

t]M[iscoiite’xitin.g, sb Ohs, [M1S-I3, 7,]

Discontent, displeasure

1493 Act xr Hen PH, c lo Preamble, The murmore
grugge and myscontentmg of such youre seid subgettes
1638 Hexham, A mibliking, oi a miscontenting

Miscoute'ntmeut. Obs exc. aich, [f

Mib- I
4, 7 + Contentment, Cf OF mescontente-

ment (from i6lh c) and Eng, discontentment,']

Discontent, dissatisfaction, giievance
JS79 Flnton Guicctatd v (1599) 210 The Frencli king

with melancholy moodes and miscontentmen ts tooke occa-
sion lo dismisse from his Court the Spanish Embassadors
<ai 1586 Sidney Arcadia i xv. (1590) 67 Haumg through some
aduenture, or inwarde miscontentment withdrawne him selfe

fiom any bodies knowledge, where he is a 1^0 Spalding
Troub Chas / iSpaldmg Club) I 220 It pleisit his Ma-
jestic to send thir mibcontentmeniis in paper, to Edinbuigb.
i860 Motley Netherl xviii, (1868) 11 379 Alexander liis

eyes declaring miscontentment—asked [etc ].

t Misconti nuance. Law, Obs, [AF
;

see

Mia- 2 ] Conlinuance by unlawful piocess.
In some Law Diets, confused with Discontinuance.
1540 Act 32 Hen PHI, c, 30 Any mj’scontynuance or

discontinuance or mysconveing of process 1607 Cowhll
Interpr , Miscontinuame, Kitchin, fol 231 lerrorftr 331]
See Discontinuance [ed. 1672 otdds Is the same with Dis-
continuance] 1628 (^OKE On Lift, 325 Theie is a Discon-
tinuance of Processe consisting in not doing, where the Pio-
cesse IS not continued . There is another eironious pioceed-
ing and that consisteth m misdoing, as when one Piocesse
IS awarded in stead of another, or when a day is giuen which
IS not legall, tins ib called a miscontinuance and if the Tenant
or Defendant make default it is error, but if he appeare,
then the miscontinuance is salued, othei wise it is of a Dis-
continuance 177X Jenkins 11 v 57 A miscontinuance
IS where the continuance is made by undue process ; a dis-

continuance IS wheie no continuance is made at all.

Misconusa<nt, variant of Miscognizant.

+ nCiscoiLve'rt, Obs [Mis-i i.] tians.

To convert to wiong uses
i6ox Act 43 Etra c 4 § 1 Misconvertinge or miseoverne-

mente, of any Landeb Tenementes Rentes 1603 ^.iV C,
Munwi,W 20 (Rodborough), [Tenements] have for a long
time been so misused and misconverted.

Misconvey*, 2^- Now [Mis-1 I,] refl„

To convey a wrong impression of one’s meaning
1839 S Wilblreorce Let m E. S Purcell Life Card,

Manning (189s) I. xiii 275, 1 hope he has nnsconveyed him-
self to n E Manning 1864 Saunders' A^ezvs Letter

17 Dec ,
Lest I should have misconveyed mj’self to the jury,

+ Misconvey ing, ’vbl sb, Ohs, [Mia-^ 3.]

Mismanagement.
1340 Act 32 Hen VIII, c 30 The pursueing myscon-

tynuying [v r mybconveying] or discontj nuj ng

Miscoo'k, Chiefly [Mis-ii] tians.

To cook badly
;
to spoil in cooking Also to

mismanage.
1308 Dunbar Tua Mami IVemen 435 Bot folk a cury

may miscuke, that knawledge wantis 1370 Saitr Poems
Reform xvi 8 This commoun weill he hes miscuikit. 1638
Baillie Lett (Bannatyne Cl ) I 70 Ihese who, by their .

imprudencies, had miscooked all the matter, 1825 Jamieson,
To Miscook to mismanage any business

, as * ye’ve rais-

cookit a' your kail * 1864 Mrs Carlyle Lett III 206
Food miscooked x868 F. E 'Pkgex Liter eti

a

234 In just

retribution for his miscooking his master's chops.



MISCOOKBRY. 504 MISCRBDENT.

MiffCOO*kery< [Mia- 1 4 ] Bad cooking.

165s Moufet & Sennet Healths Imfitffs. xiu 112 The
Tongues of Beasts are never faulr> of themselves, but

marred oftentimes by miscookeo.

Misco^pYi^d [M1S-I4.] An error in copying

i88x R G White Two Hatulets in At/tmiie htonthly

Oct 477/2 It fsc saUiedi might be a misprint or a miscopy

oK sullied xSgo /E. J. G. Lindesa^s Ckron Scot.

(S T S ) I p. civ, ‘ Fiftie ’ is a miscopy for fifteen

Kisco'py, o. £Mis-i i.J irons. To copy

inconectiy
x8a5 Coleridge Lif. Rem (1S36) 11 324 These may have

been ignorantly miscopied 1877 Ritskin t /nr' lxx\i-

250 However miscopied, the mes‘?age remainsdear 1903

Strand Nov. 504/x Did this little imp miscopy your

letters? ,

+ Kisco'rd, Ohs [a. OF wescorder : see

Mia- 2 and CoiiD tntr Not to correspond

1387-8 T UsK lest Lm>e it xiv. (Skeat) 1 27 In his first

beginnlnge he was a man right expert in resons and swete

innis wordes
;
and the werJtes miscordea

Miscorre'ctj v [Mis-

1

iJ tram To correct

wrongly
1697 Drydem Vh-g Life, He passed the first Seven

Years of his Life at Mantua, not Seventeen, as Scaliger

miscorrects hts Author. 1789 T. Twin ing Anstoilds Preat
Poetry Note 232 AAYNA.ailN which it was obvious

enough for the transcriber to nuscorrect into aSuvoavAv,

3Ciscorre*cti03l. [Mis-i4] An eironeous

correction.

168s H More Paraltp. Prophet vii 42 Ptolemy not con-

cerned in those Miscorrection^;, they not happening m the

years the Eclipses are set down in

Misconnsel, sb, [Mis- 1
4,] Wrong advice.

1496 Dives 4* Pauper (W. de W ) v x 208/2 Through
his mysse counseyll he slough all mankynde both goostly

and bodely. 1678 Marvell Growth Popery Wks 1875 IV
384 Before we give [our money] we would be secure it

should be appbed to this purpose, and not by xniscounsels

be diverted to others.

Miscon'nsel, ^ [mis- i r. Cf. OF mescon-

seilher ] irons. To counsel or advise wrongly

1389 in Ei^ Gilds (1870) 87 If any broyer or syster

mysconsel or lye his broyer 14x3 Ptlgr^ Sowle (Caxton
t483)ii 111 55 Yftbe fende haue m>sconceyled them, they
hadden also counceyll in that other side; x33oPALSGa 637/1
You wene you take the ryght wave, but you are mys-
counsayled. 1391 Spenser IH Hiwherd 128 Things mis-
counsefled must needs miswend e6x6 Donne Serm (1660-1)

111. 333 Can I think him fit to give me counsel, that mis-

couusels himself in the highest ousiness, Religion? 1643
Frynhb Sov. Power Pnrlt j (ed 3) n These two great

Favorites the Spensers who miscounselled and seduced
him xB4x-<3 Anthon Class Diet 576 Having been bribed
to miscounsel the people 1877 Ruskin Pors Clav Ixxvi.

1x6 The sWe that other people have bad in counselling or

mis-counselling me
So Miscounselled ppl a, Miscou'nselling

vdl. sh.

CX460 Fortescue^Af 4 Dvn Mon xlv (1885) 144 The
myscounseUynge offhym in many o)>er cases 1^3 Prvnne
Sov. Power Parlt iv xg Not daring to trust this prodigall
miS'Counselled King Avitn moneys 1823 Galt R. GilJuaze
II X, X06 The provocation given to the people of Scotland
by the King's miscounselled majesty.

Miacoumti sh. [M13- 1 4 Cf OF. mescont^

mescpnie.'] A^vrongcount, reckoning, orcalcnlation.
1586 J. Hooker IreL m Hohnshed II 49/iAsweU

in themiscountofyearesasothervnlikelihoodsfound therein.

1637 Rutherford Lett (1664) lix 132 O that he would take
his own blood for counts & nuacounts, that I might be a
free man, & none had any claim to me, but ouely, onely’ - , rr^. r. .

Jesus. x^7 Daily News’s^ Ma^
owing to a miscount, been compel''

The Speaker has,

to give a casting vote

^3 Flnff.Huniers 137 She Imew how many beans make
five, and never made a miscount

BtiscoTYutf V. [Mis-1 I But cf. OF. mes-
conter^ modF. («) vidcompter'\

1. trans To miscalculate, misreckon.
a 1348 Hall Chron

,
Hen VIII

^

124 In their computacion
they had mistaken and miscounted m their nomber an hun-
dreth yeres. x6zx Cotgr., Meseonii. raisreckoned, mis-
compted 1646 Rutherford Lett 9 Jan (1664) 537 Christ
cannot miscou nt one of the poorest ofnis Jambs 1793 Tour
Hard T/teai IVar^j A man less wretched might easily mis-
count time, and so did he. x8z6 Scorer Aniig xli. After twice
miscounting the sum, he threw the whole to his daughter.

2. tnir (f also r^., after Fr ) To make a wrong
calculation.

1390 Gower ConJ" I. 147 And ifso be that he raisconteth.
To make m his answere a fade. 1330 Palsgr 637/1 Tell it
agayne, you have myscounted your selfe, I warrant you
1603Holland Plutarch'sMor 1045 These philosophers doe
miscount greatly, and stray farre from reason and propor-
tion , if so be that Geometricall demonstrations do availe
ought X650 Bp^ Patrick Div Arttk. (1660) 6 Thus do all
men generally miscount in the dayes of their health 1687
A- Lovell tr Thevenods Trao i. v 131 The trouble in
going up [the steps], makes one often miscount 1840
WHEWSLLP/cf/iir Induct Set I 133 Insula case we may
forget in the intervals of the strokes, and miscount
3. t a. To estimate wrongly. Obs. b. To regard

erioneously {ai).

a 1684 Leighton Comm, r Pet, ii 17 (1693) 393 Men mis-
count themselves at home, they reckoning that they ought
to be regarded. 1847 Tennyson Princess rv 315 While my
honest heat Were all miscounted as malignant haste.

Miscou*XLtixig, vhL sb. [Mis-^ 3] Mis-
reckoniQg.
la 1366 Chaucer Rom. Rose 196 To taken other folkes

thing, Through robbene or myscounting [MS myscoueit-
ing; Fr cesi cele gm Jdit hescochter ei fnesconier\
1655 Fuller CA Hist vi. 274 The miscounting of Dia-

Languages x86r Riley LiberA thus n 115 note^ The word
* miskenning ' meaning miscounting or misple^ing

t Iffisco'vetise. Obs. [M1S-I4] Evil desire

1496 Dives 4 Pauper deW ) vn iv 280/2 Men sholde

take no thynge for onymys coiietjse ayenst the lordes wyll

tMiscraft. Ohs [M3S-I4] MalpxacUce

1496 Dives 4- Pauper (W deWW xviii 221/1 Yf the

xvomaii do ony inys crafte to let hyrself or ony othei from

berynge of childern.

Uiscreance ^ (nai sknians). Now arch Also

4-5 mes-, 5 mys-* see Creancjb. [a. OF. mes-

creance (mod F mdc^iaiue) = Pr mescrezenza^ It

imscredenza see Mis- ^ and Cbeance j False

belief or faith
,
misbelief

1390 Gower Couf II 175 Se nou the foule mescreance Of
Greks in thilke tune tho, Whan Venus tok hire name so

14x5 Hocclevf Mtn Poems 16/252 For thow sholdist re-

consyle 1 hee to him. Be. leue thymescreaunce 1484 Caxton
Ryall Booh C viii, They falle ofte in heresyes and in mys-
creaunce 1S40 Act 32 Hett PV//, c 26 Allured to mis-

beleue miscreaunce and contempt of God 1590 Spenstr
P Q. n viii 51 Paynim if thou wilt renounce thy mis-

creaunce, Life will I graunt thee 1863 Yule tr yordanus'
Mirah Descr, (Hakl. hoc ) xiv 56 Their preachers [jr Mo-
hammedans] run about in order to turn all to their own
miscieance 1864 Kingsley Rom 4 Tent xi. 3x1 1 he
Crescent was master of the Cross , and beyond the Pyrenees
all was slavery and * miscreance ' 1876 Ruskin Pors Clav
Ixxii 384 By the faith that is m it, what good it can do,

by the imscreance in it, what mischief it can do

t BCiscreance Obs rare, [irreg. f Mia-

2

+ L. ere- (presc^e') to grow + -anoe. Cf. OF.
mescreu misgiown ] *Misgrowth.
t6sB A Fox tr Wnrtz' Sitrg iii Introd 2x8 Earth is the

mother of all fruits, yet hath it many miscreance [orig viel

Missgemaechsei 1658 — tr JVilr/sl Chtldr Bk 359 Un-
less there be some miscreance, or other uiishapedness about
them
Miscreancy (mrskr^iansi). [f Misobeant
+ -ANOY, after miscreance'}

1 Misbelief; » Miscbeaitoe 1 1. Now arch.
x6ix CoTGR

,
Mescreance^ miscreancie, misbeleefe 1630

in Rushw. Htsi Colt (1659) I App m Treasons against
the Celestial Majesty, as Schism, Heresie, Miscreancy
1726 Ayltffe Parergon 208 The more usual Causes of this

Deprivation aresuch as these Schism, Heresy, Miscreancy,
Atheism 1840 Be Quxncey Essenes in Blackw Mag
XLVII 469/2 Does the audacity of man piesent us with
such another instance of perfidious miscreancy^ God the
Jehovah anxious few the honour of Jupiter and Meicury 1

2 Villainy, depravity. Also %emi-concr
1804 J Larwood No Gun Boats 30 In the envious mis-

creancy of the men . la Sere does not participate 1851W Anderson Expos Pepery (1878) 75 The attempt of a
perjured miscreancy to delivei England up to the domina-
tion of the obscene Italian Impostor X875 Caldbr Nat
Tribes Tasmania 68 The savages .had long been the ob-
jects of the miscreancy of the sealers, and hated the white
race accordingly

Miscreant (mi skr^iant), a. and sh Also 4-6
-opoaunt, 6 -croyannte. [a, OF. miscreant-—
popular L ^minuscredentem \ see Mis- ^ and
Cbeant A adj.

1. Misbelieving, heretical, * unbelieving ‘in-
fidel *, Now arch

,

with some notion of sense 2.
CZ330 Arih 4 Merl 5227 (Kolbing) Crete hepes him lay

about Ofmam paiem miscreaunt. 14x9 In Ellis Omg. Lett,
Ser II I 87 Sir John Oldcastell, that was myscreant and un-
boxome to the laweof God xss* More Confut Barnes w\\
Wks 774A A1 miscreant Painyms, all false Jewes, al false
heretikes 1562 Legh Armory 26b, If he [a Christian]
kill an heathen gentleman , he shall beare the arnies
without any difference, sauing only y» word of y“ same
miscreant gentleman 1633 T Adams Exp 2 Peter 111 4
All their fjc Atheists'] virulent and miscreant positions
shall perish with them in unquenchable flames. 17x5 Rowe
La^ yane Gray v Wks. 1728 HI 69 To break thro'
all Engaeements made with Hereticks, And keep no Faith
with such a Miscreant Crew 1883 Scott Qneniiu D
xvii, Such a miscreant dog as this Boar of Ardennes, who
IS worse than a whole desert of Saracen heathens x8^
Macaulay Misc JVrtl (1889) 3^® No outrage committed
by the Catholic warrior on the miscreant enemy could de-
serve punishment 1865 Kingsley Herew vi, The gates
of the pit Were too narrow for their miscreant souls,

2. Depraved, villainous, base
rs93 G Harvey Pierce's Siipei 176 The Ring leader of

the corruptest bawdes, and miscreantest rakehells in Italy
1785 Pope Odyss. xvii 66j All the miscreant race of human
kind 1818 CoBBETT Pol Reg XXXIII 381 The mis-
creant mimstecs and judges and spies who had been the
abettors of that tyrant House ci8ao S Rogers Italy
(1839) 245 A mihcieant crew, lhat now no longer «;erve me
1850 S Dobell Roman 1 Poet. Wks (1875) 18 That
OTeaks downcastWith craven tail and miscreant trepidation
To kennel and to collar.

B. sb
^

1 . A misbeliever, beietic; an ‘unbeliever’, ‘in-
fidel * Now arch.
*38 Wviiir .Stf/ Wks III 303 A htel covent of Sathanas

synago^, pat ben moche worse ban het>ene myscreauntxs
CX400 Three Kings Cologne 2 pese jjree kynges, bat of
myscreauntes were first byleuyng men. 1470-85 Malory

agayMt the Danes and otheji myscreantes lvi. battaytes
1554 T Martin Marr. ofPriests Bb mb, If the vnbeleuer
or imscroyaunte dooe departe, let him departe isgy
Hooker £jxl FoL v Ixui S j We are not therefSi
ashamed of the Gospell of our Lord lesus Christ because
miscreants m skome haue vpbraided vs 163a Lithgow
Trav. X 477 A blasphemous miscreant, against their Pope,

their Lady, and their Church. x668M Os&ajjzq}^ Credulity

(1670) Bi Enough to make any miscreant, (professmg out-

wardly Christianity) to blush 1719 De Foe (Globe)

584 With a Caravan of Miscreants, as he call'd them, that

IS to say, Christians 1788 Gibbon Decl 4 P Ivui VI 42
[Soliman's] generosity to the miscreants was interpreted as

treason to the Christian cause 1840 Ue Quincey Essenes in

Blacken Ma^ XLVII 469/1 Now he [sc Josephus] will re-

veal himself (in the literal sense of the word) as a misireant

1873 Dixon Two Queens IV xix v 27 A miscreant who had
raised his impious hands against the Vicar of Christ

tiausf 1660 F Brooke tr Le Blands Trav 17, 1 know
many miscreants, that doubt whether the world hath such a
beast [fc a unicorn] a i68x Wharton Wks (1683) 45 There

. ever have been some Hereticks and Miscreants, who rail

against Astrology

2 A vile wretch
,
a villain, rascal.

1590 Spenser P. Q it vi 39 ‘Vile Miscreaunt’, (said he)
‘ whither dost thou flye The shame and death, which will

thee soone invade?’ 1593 Shaks Rich //, i 1 39 Thou art

a liaitor, and a Miscreant, 1657 Evelyn Diary 25 Dec

,

As we went up to receive the Sacrament the miscreants

held their muskets against us i7jo Stefle TatlerNo loi

r I These Miscieants area Set ofWretcheswe Authors call

Pirates 1780 Bentham Princ Legisl xin § i The mis-

creant who would commit murder that he might succeed to

an inheritance 1835 Lytton Rienzi i. iii, He belongs to

a horrible gang of miscreants, sworn against all order and
peace 1870£ FEACocicRalfSktrl 111. 251 The miscreant,

fully armed, set out on his errand of blood

Hence f Misexea ntic a
,
villainous

*793 J* Williams Life Ld Barrymore 87 The miscre-

antic, pallid, hell-boro* pestilential group 179 [J Wil-
LIAMS] Crying Epistle 59 note^ Mr Pitt has apparently as

little respect for individual worth , as the most vile and mis-

creantic of his predecessors

Mi'screantly, adv rare''“\ [f Misobeant
+ -LY 2.] Wretchedly.
a 1734 North Life Sir Dudley North (1744) 123 The

common Soit, who are miscreantly poor, and the most faith-

less Wretches upon Earth

Miscrea'te, ratt. [Mis-^i.] trans To
create amiss Also Misoreating vhl sh andppl, a.

1603 Harsnet Pop Impost. 83 What a wonderfull Samt-
maker is Tyburne by this, that in a quarter of an houre
shall miscreate a Saint [etc ] 1670 Ld Brooke Monarchy
IwL Wks (Grosart) I 30 Yet both the head and members
finite are And must still by then miscreating marre x84X'-4

Emerson Ess Ser i iv (1876} no We miscreate oui own
evils 1880 Meredith 7rage Com (18B1) 47 The thick-

featured sodden satyr of her miscreating fancy

Mi screatCi pa pph and ppl a [Mis- ^ 2 ]
= next. Also dsol
1590 Spenser if* ^ n x 38 He Yniiier slew of Logiis

miscreate 1599 Shaks Hen V^ i ii 16 That you should
nicely charge your vnderstanding Soule, With opening

Titles miscieate. 1607 R Wilkinson Merchant Royall 15
To see a woman created in Gods image so miscreate and
deformed, with her foolish fashions. x868 Browning Ring
4 Bk, VI 1478 Creation purged o’ the miscreate, man re-

deemed 1871 SwinburneSongs bef Sunrise Prel 53 Fan cies

and passions miscreate By man in things dispassionate

Misorea*ted,i5^/ [Mis-^ 2.] Created or

formed improperly or unnatuially, mis-shapen,
misformed. Also used as an abusive epithet.
In the first quot a mistranslation.

1585 T Washington tx. Ntcholafs Voy iv xxxvi i6ob,
These wretched Grecians are left vnder the miseiable
seruitude of these miscreated Mahometists [orig des mes*
Cl eans Mahometistes} 1590 Spenser P Q u vii 42 For
nothing might abash the villem hold, Ne mortal! steele
emperce his miscieated mould. 1596 Nashe Saffron Wal-
den G 2 b, An Oration, including the miscreated words and
sentences in the Doctors Booke 1667 Milton P. L ii 6S3
What art thou, That dar’st advanceThy miscreated Front
athwart my way? 171a Hfnley Spect No. 396 ?2 That
Mongrel miscreated (to speak in Miltonic) kind ofWit, vul-
garl;^ termed the Pun 1778 Wesley Wks (1B72) XIV 278
A miscreated phantom, called ‘The Spiiitual Magazine'.
1826 J Wilson Afac/ Ambr Wks 1855 1 167 Every scraper
on catgut as intent on the miscieated noise, as if [etc ] xSax
Thelawny Adv Younger Son li 26 Ill-finished, dwarfish,
or miscreated abortions. 1868 Swinburne Blake 42 This
monstrous nomenclature, this jargon of miscreated things
in chaos

M£screa.*tio2l. [Mis- ^ 4.] a. The action of
creating badly or improperly, b concr. A mis-
created thing

,
something lU-formed or mis-shapen.

1852 Giltillan Mai tyis Sc Covenant vii 132 One ofthe
vast creatures of the bygone chaos—the magnificent mis-
creations of Geology, interesting as a fossil remain X87X
C Kingsley m Devon Assoc Trans IV. 378 Great dirty
warrens of houses, peopled with savages and imps of our
own miscreation x88o Swinburne titud in Song 202
Formless form, incarnate miscreation

Miscrea'tive, a [Mis-i 6.] Creating or
forming amiss
18x9 Shelley Prometh Unb i 448 The all-miscreative

brajn of Jove 1890 Swimburnf Autumn Vision vi.

Darkening with its niiscreative spell Light

Miscrea'tor. [M1S-I5.] One who miscreates.
1818 Byron Ch Har iv. exxv, Circumstance, that un-

spiritual god And miscreator

1 Miscre‘deuce. Obs rare— K [Alteration

of Misckeancb after credence ] Misbelief
1603 Holland Plutarch's Mor 1346 The Governour of

Cilicia is doubtful I whether there be gods or no? upon
infirmity, as I take it, of miscredance and unbeliefe

t Miscre'deut. Obs. [Alteration of Mis-
obeant after L. credent-em (see Credent). Cf. It.

miscredente ] = Miscreant sb.

1480 Robt Deuyll (1827) 49 The myscredaunte Sarasyns
iSW Stanyhurst Descr Jrel in Hohnshed (1808) VI 36
A dungeon appointed for offendors and miscredents. 1847
Halliwell, Miscredeniy a miscreant. Devon.
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Uiscre'dit, [Mis-ij'] Disbelief

1565W Allen in Fulke Def Pnrg \i loi b, There dare
no man aflliimc that the doctiine of Piiigatory is hourtfull
to veituoiis life, the only miscieditt whereof, hath vtterly

banished al good Chiistian condicions

Miscre'dlt, S' [M1S-I7.] To disbelieve

*SS4 J Philpot Exam Writing (Parker Soc) 351, I

can not otherwise do in believing them, but miscredit thee

1565 Stapleton tr. Bssdi£s I-hsi Ch Eng Pref 4 To
miscredit the perfect behauiour of our pnmitiue church, and
the miracles wrought therein. 1652 Denlowes Pref,
If thou wilt not prejudice thine own Charity by miscrediting
me
Miscre*dited,/// ^ [M1S-I2] Disbelieved.

1837 Carlyle Fr Rev I vii. vn 372 The miscredited
Twelve hasten back to the Chateau for an ‘answer in writing*.

Miscree'd. [Mis- 1
/|-] Amistaken creed,

a xSzx Kpats Sonnet on Fame ii Wks (1884) 413 Why
then should man Spoil his salvation for a fierce miscreed ?

1822 Shelley Hellas Prol 106 Tyranny which arms Adverse
miscieeds To stamp..Upon the name of Freedom

t Miscroo'hed, a. Ohs. rarer K [Mis-i 6]
Bent awry, deformed.
1358 Trfvisa Barth De P. R vi -y. (Tollemache MS ),

She stieccheh oute his lymis to kepe )>e childe j^at he be
not defaat with misciokid lymes

SSiscro'Pi rare. [Mia- 1 1 ] trans To sow
(a field) with a crop out of rotation Also absoi.

1844 H Stepkens Bh Farm III 1222 A field may be
miscropped in Older to bring it the moie quickly into the
legitimate lotation of the faim Idiei X3 17 A better notion
of fanning than to miscrop prevails

Misery*, v dial ? Ohs Also misoree [app.

alteration of Djbsort z/ 1
,
by substitution of the

prefix Mis- ^ 9.] trails To descry, discover, detect

1645 N DrAIs.e Diat:y Steqe Pontejiaci (Surtees) 76 One
of them was taken, being iniscryed by the boy which went
out the night befoie 1674 Ray N C Words 33 Miscreed
descryed. This I suppose is also only a lustick word, and
nothing else but the woid desoied coiiupted. 1703
I’noRESBY Let to Ray Gloss

,
Mtscryed^ discovcied 1847

Halliwell, Miscreedt discovered, detected, deciied, depie-
ciated No? th.

Mis-cue*, sb. Also miss cue. [f. Mis-

1

4 (or

peril, ong stem of Miss z/ 1
) + Cue sh »] A

failure to strike the ball properly with the cue
1873 Bennett & * Cavendish ' Billiards g So long as the

point of the cue was flat and unyielding, if the ball was not
struckpieciselym the centre, the consequence was a miss cue.
Ibid 33 A raiss-cue 1906 IVestm Gaz 22 May 9/3 When
Roberts wanted only two to complete his 'points* foi the
afternoon he made a mis cue

So Mis-cue* 7) , to make a misciie

1894 l^ltejffield Daily Tel, ao Mar 8/5 Dawson had a
promising opening of potting the red, but mis-cued

t Mi'sculate, a. Obs rare‘~\ [ad late

L. imsculdt-usj pa. ppl of misculare (whence OF.
mesle^ ,

etc. . see Meddle v ).] Mingled.
163a LiTiiGow Trav viii 364 In this misculat loiirneyiag

of pame & pleasure

t Misaai*n, v Obs [See Mis-

1

9 But cf.

Misdeem ] Irakis. To be mistrustful of. So ICis*

dal nfol a. dial

,

suspicious.

1558 Goodman Hffiu to Obey 201 Papistes Ofwhom to be
misdained or slandered, is m the eyes of the godly, no small
commendation 1879 Misoeemful]

Misda'te, sb. [Mis-l 4] A wrong date.

Hence Ulsda teful a
,
abounding in wiong dates.

1838 Carlyle Fredk Gt, x v II 642 They abound in
small errors, in misdatesj mistakes 1802 /3id xrir ix III.

S36 Poor Bielfeld being in this Chapter very fantastic, mis-
daleful to a mad extent.

Misda*te, [Mis-l i.] trans. To assign
or affix a wrong date to ;

to date wrong. Also
absoi Also Misda ted^pl. a
1586 Stan

Y

iiURST Citron.Del Ep in HolinshedII,If
he misdate,he is named a falsifier a X626 Bacon Change agst
Earl ofSomerset in Bctconiana (1679) 31 That you did de-
face, . and misdate all Writings that might give light to
the Impoisonment 1671 Rhode IslatidCol Rec (1857) II
422 Why and how the letter was soe long a cominge wee
cannot but wonder

,
save as wee may suppose it was mis

dated 1728 Morgan ..4 11 iv 289 This Author seems
to have misdated those occurrences 1742 Young Nt, Th
v 777 In hoary youth Metliusalems may die

,
O how mis

dated on their flatt’ring tombs ! 1815 Pans Chit chat
(1816) III 144 His caid of invitation was accidentally mis
dated, and he did not arrive till the day after the feast
1838 Carlyle Fredk Gt y \ 606 Trusting to memory
alone, she misdates, mistakes, misplaces 1892 Times
23 Jan 13/6 Mis dated newspapers The practice of
mis-dating newspapers and other periodical publications,

Miadea'l, sb. Cards, [f. next.] An error in

dealing
1830 Bohn's Handbk Games 253 The turn up being ante

nor to the misdeal 186a ‘Cavendish* Whist (1879) 8
A misdeal loses the deal. x886 Enchre • hovt to play it 108

Misdea*!, v [f Mis-i i + Deal v.
;
m first

sense after Du mtsdeelen ]
1

1

intr. To distiibule unfairly Obs.
1481 Caxton Reynard (Arb ) 7 Knowe not ye how ye

mysdeled on the plays whiche he threwe down fro the carre ?

2. To deal or act improperly.
1361, etc. [see Misdealing ]

3. Cards To make amistake in dealing* usually
wtr

,
but occas. trans.

[1746 Hoyle Whist (ed d) 10 If the Dealer should happen
to miss Deal ] 1830 Bohiis Handbk Games 254 On mis-
dealing the entire hand x86x Dickfns Gt Expect viii,

She won tlie^ame, and I dealt. I misdealt 1891 Spectator

10 Jan , She can never be peisuaded that she has misdealt
until the cards have been carefully counted tbiee times

fg (cF 2). x868 Browning Ring ^ Bk, iv 435 Fie on you,
all ihe Honoius in youi fist, Countship, Househeadship,

—

how have you misdealt *

Misdea*lmg, zibl sb [Mia 1 3 ] Wrong or
impiopei dealing, t wrong-doing, evil conduct
iS6x Daus tr Bulltrger on Apoc C1573I 14 b, Let us take

heede that we put not Gods so great benefites from vs thi ough
our owne misdealynges 1371 GoldingCzxfww on Ps xxxiv,
IS To abstein from al misdealing and to enure themselves
to weldoing 1587 — De Mornay xx (1592) 319 They
which refreyne flora misdealing for feare of mans Lawe
1863 H Cox Instit I X 229 Misdealings with the public
revenue Z902 Westm Gaz 4 Feb 3/2 Captain N ,as
an old cavaliy officer, could not stomach the scandalous
misdealing with horses that had taken place.

Misdeci'dej t) [Mis-1 i ] mtr To make
a wrong decision

^
x8o2>i2 Bentiiam Ration Jndic Emd (1827) I 270 It

is possible for thejudge ,to misdecide, without any legard
to trie evidence 1830 Examiner 659/2 Nor can they mis-
decide fiom incompetency oi any othei cause ofmisdecision,
without inclining shame
Misdeersion. [M1S-I4] Wrong decision

or judgement
i^a-xa Bentham Ration Jndic Find (1827) I 28 The

danger of misdecision on the part of thejudge Ibid II
i37ilV 48 1849 Grote 11 xlvi V 52^ The dikast
trial at Athens had in it only the same ingredients of error
and misdecision as the English jury

Misdeed (misdf d) [OE misdeed-OB mis-
ddd^ OFiis misdede, MLG, imsddt (MDii. misdaei^

Du imsdaad')^ OHG missi-j missetdty misso-,

missiddl (MIIG. missetdtf G. missetat\ Goth.
missaddfs see Mis-

1

4 and Deed sh ] An evil

deed, a wrong action ; an offence, a ciime. fin
ME also in collective sense = misdoings.
C879 /Elered Gregmy's Past C. lin. 413 Mine misdaeda

bio3 simle beforan me a 1200 Moral Ode 130 A hwilke time
se eure Mon of tnnchf? his mis-dede [MS Trm misdade]
c 1200 OrMIN 106 18 pat missdede }>at wass don purrh Adam
& jjurrh Eve c 12^ S Eng Leg' I 32/S6 Lo here godes
lomb, pat bi-nimeth pe woi Ides xms’dede. ty^o Ayenb Z14
Voryef ous oiire misdedis ase we uoryeuep to ham. c X386
CiiAUCPR Pars T. 7 206 He was woundid for oure mysdede,
and defouled by oure felonyes. X470'8s Malory Arthur
XVI XIV 683 Ye lefte me and suffred me in peiylle of deth
And for that mysdede now I ensure > ou but deth, for wel

haue ye cleserued it 1333 Coverdale Ps \ g Turne thy
face fro my synnes, and put out all my myszdedes 1663
Butler Hud i iiz 3.^9 Like caitiff vile, that for misdeed
Rides with his face to rump of steed 1726 Pope Odyss
XXII 290 That impious lace to all their past misdeeds Would
add our blood. X84X ELPitiNsroNE/fzs/ India ll 33 These
misdeeds weie not entirely unmixed with good actions

t Misdee*dy, a Obs [f. prec + -t
^

Cf. MDu.
misdadtch^ Du mtsdadtg, MDa. imsde&dig^ Doing
wrong.
1%,. Cursor

M

18279 (Gdtt) wick and misdedi
[a 1423 Trm mis dedy] Has Im nu here tint forpi

t Misdee'uij sb. Obs [prob. f. next, but cf

Deem sb ] Misjudgement.
1303 Lyly in Phcenix Nest Wks (1902) III 477 Such life

leads Loue entangled with miideemes x6oa Warner Alb
Eng xri Ixxv 3x3 Whnt should we say his loy, that his

MiS’deemes did sort to this ?

Misdeem, Now chiefly ^xApoet, (See

also Misdain ) [Mis- 1 i. Cf. ON viisdthna ]

+ 1 , trans To form an unfavourable judgement
of, think evil of, Ohs
c 1375 SV’. Leg Saints xu {Symon «S* ludas) 370 Ws affeiis

til helpe saklas men, hot to mysdeme na man kene [Leg
Aur Nocenies perdeie non decet} 1509 Barclay <2/*

Folys (1570) 63 When he by gelousy His wife suspecteth.
Or her misdeemeth, and kepeth in straitly a 1329 Skelton
Boiige <fCourt 137 The seconde was Suspecte, which that

dayly Mysdempte eche man. 1390 Spenser F Q i

vn 49 Till all unweeting an Enchaunter . made nim
to raisdeeme My loyalty Ibid iii x 29 As much dis-

deigmng to be so misdempt. Or a war-monger to be basely

nempt 1628 Gaulb Pract Theories (1629) 96 His lealousie

basts not to reuenge, while he cannot but misdeeme her

1767 Lewis Statius ii 370 He saw his Friends misdeem'd in

Crouds resort, To bask beneath the Sunshine of the Court

f 2. mtr To foim an unfavourable judgement,

think ill (of). Obs
1388 Wyclif Nnm xiv. ii How long schal this puple

bacbite me [gloss, ether mysdeme of me]? 1496 Dives
Pauper (W de W ) i xlv 8^2 To mysdeme of his

euen crysten. 1548 Udalt
,
etc Erasm Par Matt 1 19

True honesty is neyther redy to misdeme, nor hasty to re-

uenge, X67X Milton P R i, 424 What but thy malice

mov'd thee to misdeem Of righteous Job
3. To have a wrong opinion of, be mistaken m

one’s view of
c 1384 Chaucer H. Fame g^ That take hit [fc my tale]

wel, and scorne hit noght, Ne hit misdemen m her thoght

1570 Henry's Wallace ii 352 Be war thatje do nocht mis-

deme my taille 1393 G Fletcher Licta To Rdr.,

Men unfitte to knowe what love meanes , deluded
fondhe with their owne conceit, misdeeming so divine

a fancie i6t6 Breton Invect agst Tieason (Grosart) 5/2
Where Wisdomes care can neuer truthe misdeeme 1677
Gilpin Demonol (1867) 257 Though such men are under
God's favour, yet they misdeem it, and think God is angry
with them 1784 Cowfer 'Iask iv 6S5 Hence too the field

of gloiy, as the world misdeems it, 1848 Lvtton Harold
II 11. Nor misdeem me, that I, humble, unmitred priest,

should be thus bold 1873 Lowell Under Old Elm viii. If
ever with distempered voice or pen We have misdeemed
thee, here we take it back.

B, trans. To suppose (a person or thing) erro-

neously to be (something else)
j to mistake (a

thing) another.

1667 Drvdem Seer Love v Wks 1701 1 185 My grace to
Philocles misdeem'd my Love » ?i8o2 Wordsw Souu

,

‘ Desponding Father *, Misdeem it not a cankerous change
1829 Allfor Love vi xxiv, Ihy thoughis possest
With one too painful theme, Their own imaginations For
reality misdeem 1872 A de Vere Leg St Patrick, Si. P.
at Cashel 65 Demons misdeemed for gods
c with adj or phr. as compl.
1833 Irench Sonnet ' Look, dearest, what a glory', IF,

having shared the liglit, we should misdeem That light our
own 1852 Robertson iicmi Ser iv. xxxviti. (1S63) 291 As
if some poor miserable minister or teachei, lejoicing over
his <iuccess, were Lo misdeem the work his own 18B5-94
R Bridofs Eros ^ Psyche Mar r ii, The wealth which
men misdeem of much avail

4

.

To form a wrong judgement (of')
,

to hold a
mistaken opinion.
a X300 CursorM 27742 Wieth Flites, scendes and mis-

demsse [CX373 Faitf fliLing shindis & misdemis, ax^oo
Coti Galba It makes fliteing and misdemes] Man aun wiit it

fra him cleuisse {other texts flemis] ^1386 Chaucer
Merck T 1166 He that misconceyvetb, he misdemeth
a 1618 Sylvester Wks (Grosart) II 335/1 Then doome not
rashly, lest you may misdeem 1629 H Burton Truth's
Triumph 225 Misdeeming and doubting of the remission
of sinnes 1667 Milton P L ix, 301 Misdeem not then,
If such affront 1 labour to avert Fiom thee alone, which
[elc ] X779 Mason Eng Garden 111 536 Whom elder
Thales, and the Bard of Thebes Held first of things tei-

restnal , nor misdeem’d 1791 Cowper Iliad 1 528, I

much misdeem Of my endeavour, or my prayer shall speed
1814 Cary i/^//xxxii ix8 FnUheron, If 1 misdeem
not, Soldanieri bides Ibid , Paradiseyyyii 73 At his sudden
waking, he misdeems Of all around him 1839 Wordsw
Mem. Tour Scotl 1803 111, Leaving each unquiet theme
Where gentlestjudgments may misdeem x884BiBr e (R V

)

Deut xxxii 27 Lest their adveisaries should misdeem
b. To suppose mistakenly
x3o6 Spenser State Irel Wks (Globe) 600/x, I will rather

tbinkc the cause of this evill . Lo pioceede rather of the
unsoundness of the Counsells which [etc] then of
any such . appoyntment of God, as you misdeeme x6oo
Hakluyt Voy (1810) HI. 186 Least any man should mis-
deeme that God doth resist all attempts intended that
way 1817 Shelley Islam xii x, He misdeems That he
IS wise, whose wounds do only bleed Inly for self. x839-$z
Bailey FesUts 223 He by instigating all the souks vain
aims, Misdeems to cause thee lose God.

1

6

trans. To have a suspicion or inltling of, to

suspect the existence or occunence of (some evil),

1494 Fabyan Chron v cxvii 92 The Kynge not mys-
demynge eny thyng of this Conspyred treason a 1353Udai l
RoysterD iv 111. [Aib ) 62 Surely, this fellowe misdeemeth
some yll in me. a 1607 T Brigiitman Brighim Rediv, iir

(1647} 78 While wee were in Ignorance, we lay secure in our
sm, never mis-deeming our estate 1607 Topsell Fomf
Beasts (1658) 177The Fox misdeemeth noharm, and entreth
into thehivewinch iswroughLclose into the mouth of his den

t b. To misdeem (a person) for— ; to suspect

him to be—. Ohs
c X500 Melitsine 265/15 [He] was so Lyke a Sarasyn that

no man mysdymed hym foi other than a Sarasyn

1

6

. %ntr To suspect something evil, Obs.

c X430 Syr Geuer (Roxb ) 222 Jewel thoght of treason and
tray Tnoo he mysdemed m this case, Whan she cam not of
<tQ long while He supposed ther yede som gyle 1336 J Hey-
wooD Spider 4- F 111 25 Hath fortune wrought my foes at

this time hither, And not so much as warnde me to mis-
deeme t^xBKcxyiLLzGoHioduci 1 39 (Manly), Ifthinges
do so succede As now my lelous mind misdemeth sore 1396
Lodge Marg. Amer 55 The emperour conceiving new
suspitions upon this second assault, began to misdeeme.

•f b. const, clause To suspect (that
. ) Obs.

a 1330 Heywood Play of Loue (Brandi) 5x6 Anone she
mysdemed That 1 was not merely disposed. And so myght
she thynke, for I disclosed No worde norloke, but such as
shewed as sadly as [etc] 1581 Savile Tacitus, Hist x

xxvm (1591) i7[He]gaue most men to misdeeme by his deal-

ing, that he was somewhat ofcounsel with the case [ong
bittt plerisque suspicionem consaentiae}, xdoo Fairfax
Tasso X xxxviii, Nor say I this for that I ought misdeeme
That Fgypts promis'd succours fade vs might.

Misde^'iner. [Mis-i 5 ] One who misjudges.
x6x6 Manifest Ahp Spalaio's Motives App, m 6 This

some raisdeemers impute to their penury

Miadee^mfiily a dial. (See also Misdain-
FUL ) [f. Misdeem v. -i- -ful.] Having a false

judgement of, suspicious of.

CZ750 Shenstonb wks, [1777) ^ 3^4 misdeemful
of his wholesome law, Ev'n ne, expiring, gave his treasur’d

gold To fatten monks on Salem's distant soil < 2879 Miss
JACKSON Shropsh Word hk , Misdeemful, suspicious Mis-
dee^nl, misdatnjnl, same as above—corrupted forms

Misdee*iniuff, Vbl sb [Mia-l 3.] Mis-
judging; false judgement ; t suspicion
^x^Fusion Lett II 3x3 But for gelosye and mysdemyng

ofpeple that hafe me yn greete awayt 1491 Caxton Vitas
Pair (W de W 1495)1 xxxvii 50 b, To the ende that they
sholde haue noo suspecyon ne misdemyng 1371 Golding

Calvin on Ps, iv 2 His innocencie was overwhelmed with
the misdeemings of the common people 1590 Spenser F.Q
i IV 2 After that he had faire Una lorne, Through light
misdeeming of her loialtie. 16x2 J Mason Anat. Sore 33
To take away all occasion of misdeeming.

Misdee’mmg, pfl a [Mis-i 2.] Mis-
judging; mistaken (of persons, their opinions,

etc ) ,
dial, suspicions Obs

? 1468 Pasion Lett II, 313 Theworld ys Comysdemyngand
redy tomake dyvysyon and debate 1384 Babington Confer
Frailty ^ Faith ixsgS) 45 A suwicioiis misdeeming: mind of
euerybodie, 1590 Spenser^ G 1 u 3 Covered with darke-
iies and misdeeming night 1648 J. Beaumont Psyche v.

IxiiL (Qiosart) 1 , 83 0 no, misdeeming Sovereign
, I am sent
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MISDELIGHT. 506 MISDIBBCTED,

The ‘?ort Ambass'ldor or Pe'ice to >ou 1760-7* H Brookg
Fool of Qttal, (1809) IV 93 Paidon the misdeemino: tr-ins-

portsi of jour Io\er 1819 Shelli y Ctnci \ 1 S7 '1 Ke mis-

deeming crowd Which judgess by what seems 1848 A B
Evans * She’s

sadly misdeeming *.
, ^ ^ ,

tMisdeligit, jA Ohs. fMis-14] Delight

la something w rong
?X3 All Saints \x\ Arches Sind reu LXXIX

440 If any wvked sprete had broiigt hym m m^ssedelyte

t Misdeli'^lit, t' Ohs [Mis- 1
1J j>ass To

be wrongly delighted.

1640 Bp Hvll Lkr Modt.r. t x 92 This hony-bagge

haih ever a sting attending itj so as we are commonly
plagued >n that wherein we were mis delighted

Misdeli'Tev, [Mis-

1

i ] trans a To
deliver to the wrong person or at the wrong place,

b To hand down improperly

1858 C^RL\LE Fradl. Gi w u II 17 Message mis-de-

liiered by my Official Gentlemaa 1883 F,a^o Tunes Rep.

LI I 324/a The goods were nusdelivered by the defendants

to another firm. 1893 Westcott Chr Aspects ofLife (1897)

4o3 The testimony of the Church is misdelivered if [etc ]

MisdeH'very. [Mis-

1

4.] Wrong delivery.

1839 Sala Aw rou/id Cloch 34 The misdelivery ofa letter

1867 Brakde & Cox £ht.l Set , etc III 89/2 {Frinirng^ In

case of any misdelivery a sheet is spoiled. 1883 Latw 'Jttnes-

LXXVIII 386/1 The misdelivery by thecompanyamoun ted

to conversion

t lUCiSdemea 21) sh. Ohs. [Mis-i 4] Mis-

behaviour, misdemeanour,
x6a*W Bas Sword ^ Rucklerxxm^ To thinke it any mis-

demeasne in vs, If we . doe fall againe Into our ancient

Sword and Buckler vaine 174a in B Peirce ffjst Harvard
Univ. (1833) App 86 Sundry crimes and misdemeans whereof
he was convicted. xot3 J Ross Fratricide i 308 (MS ),

A Criminal arraign'd For some heinous misdemean

Iffisdemea'u, v i [f. Mis- 1 1 + DemexVn ® i]

1. reji To misbehave, misconduct oneself

[*338 in Strype Ami. Ref. (1709) I 1. 42 One of the Canons
of Otchheld has also preached lewdly, and misdemeaned
himself (those are the words in the Minutes of the Council-

Book) ] 1377-87 Holinshed Chron. (an 1381) III 434/2
Neither did the townesmen of S. Albons . thus outragiouslie

misdemeane themsetues. 1613 Shaks. Hen. Villi v in 14
You that bestshould teach vs; Haue luisdemean’d your selfe

ax6x8 Raleigh Frero^- Pari (1628) 18 lustices. that had
vsed extortion, or bribery, or had otherwise misdemeaned
themselues 1689 Col. Rec. Pennsylv I 256 They did not
judge the Keeper to have highly misdemeaned himself in
his office of Keeper of the board Seale. 1736 Carte Or-
tnonde I. 260 Sir Luke Fitzgerald misdemeaned himself
before the board by uncivil words *837 Hurlstone 4 Nor~
man's Rep (1858) 11 221 The said William Baker did un-
lawfully misdemean and misconduct himself in his said
service by neglecting his said master’s service,

b. inlr. in the same sense.

X763 C. SuART tr. Phxdrtis xv ix, When our neighbours
miS'demean, Our censures are exceeding keen.

t2. trans. To misuse, abuse. Ohs.

a 16*3 SirH Finch Law (1636) 47 Hee thatmisdemeaneth
authonty that law giueth him shall be a wrong doer ah
xmiio.

Misdemea'n, ©2 rare-"^ [f. Mis-i 8 +
Demean » 2] =r Demean v 2

1843 Lytton Last Bar iv ix, My Lord Scales, lift the
curtain

,
nay, sir, it misdemeans you not

BEisdemeanaiLt (misd^'mrnant). [f. Mis-
demean + -ANT, or f. Misdemeanour by sub-
stitution of suffix,] A person convicted of a
misdemeanour
xBxp J J Gurney Holes an Visit to Prisons 78 The only

division of these females being that of misdemeanants from
felons. Amongst the men, the dassihcatlon is much more
complete; for, the misdemeanants are divided into three
classes, and the felons into four, 1843 Penny Cycl XXV
150/1 Misdemeanants of the first division 1863 Act 38-g
Vict. c, 126 § 67 In every Prison to which this Act applies
Prisoners convicted ofMisdemeanor, and not sentenced to
Hard Labour, shall be divided into at least Two Divisions,
One of which shall be called the First Division

, and a
Misdemeanant of the First Division shall not be deemed to
be a Cnminal Prisoner within the Meaning of this Act.
1896 soJTuIy s/6Dr Jameson and his fellow-prisoners
. were placed in the apartments reserved for first class mis-
demeanants

b transf A persou guilty of misconduct
x885 A M. Elliott in Amer. frul ofPhtlol VII. 146

They were no set of political convicts or social misdemean-
ants 189* W. Beatty-Kincston httetnperance 34 To be
compelled to slake their thirst with water would be no great
hardship to these confirmed misdemeanants.

tKCisdemea^ned, ///. a. Ohs. [Mis-i 2.]
Ill-conducted.
1586 Hooker Irel m Holinshed II, Bewailing with

great remorse of conscience his former raisdemened life

t IMEisdemea'xiing, sh. Ohs [Mis-i 3.]
Misconduct, misdemeanour.
X487 ofParlt VI 389/1 For othre misdemenyng of

the said John Motys ayenst your Highnesse. 149* Plumps
ton Carr (Camden) 265 Consider!nge the said Dame Joyce
was innocent, Scnothinge knowinge of his misdemeaninge
rs6*-3 Act S Phst c, 9 § 7 Heinous Pei^unes and other
Offences and Misdemeaninges. 1623 [see misbetnz, Mis-i 3]
1706 Phillips (ed. Kersey), MisdemeatmiTi a misdemeaning,
or behaving one's self ill

Miademea’nist, [f. next, see -ist.] Misde-
meanant.
x86* ^Lcver xviii, Never did a misdemeamst

take his 'six weeks ' with a moie complete consciousness of
penalty than did Polly sit down to that piano

Misdemea^nour, -or, sb.^ Forms see De-
meanour. [Mis- 1 4.]

1 Evil behaviour, misconduct Now ^aic.

1494 Fabyan Chron ii clvii 146 Foi the whiche mysse

deineanure of this woman, that she had innatuially slayne

hir lorde and husbonde [etc ] 1361 ChilebMama^es {1807)

78 Whan he perceyvid this Respondent to be with child,

he perceyvid her noughtie lief and misdeamenour 1368

GaKPToii Chron II 629 This great note and vnlawfull mis-

demeanour, 1379 Termes ofLaw 63 His misdemeaner
shall cause the officer to loose his office <11639 W,
Whatfley Prototypes 11 xxvi (1640) 68 You that are so

wickedly gevin over to idlenesse, and dmnkennesse be
ashamed ofsuch more than beast-hke misdemeanour 17*3
Sheffield (Dk Buckhm ) Wks, (1753) H« 104 A- thousand

slanders will never here be able to give a suspicion of

misdemeanor, 177$ Johnson Tax no Tyr 60 The whole
town of Boston is distressed for the misdemeanour of a few

b An instance of this
,
a misdeed, offence.

1494 Fabyan Chron vi ccvi 218 Some mysdemeanures
and rules that were occupj’ed and exerted in his absence

1392 Nashe Fottr Lett CotfiU 32 (5od forbid that oui

forheades should for euer bee blotted with our forefathers

misdemeanors i6ot R. Johnson Ktngd ^ Commw (1603)

78 These misdemenors against all sence and reason 1659
Pearson Creed (zZzg) 490 By great and scandalous offences,

by incorrigible misdemeanours, wemay incur the censure of

the Churdi of God 1709 Swift Adv Relig Wks 1751

IV 129 If any apparent Transgression , would be imputed
to him for a misdemeanor, by which he must certainly for-

feit his Station. axjtS^oxnH Serm (1744) IX xii 359 God
takes a particular notice ofour personal misdemeanors

2 Law One of a class of indictable offences

whicb are regarded as less heinous than those called

felonies. High viisde^manmr

.

see quot, 1706
14B7 Rolls ofParlt VI 402/1 An Acte giving the Court

of Star Chamber authonty to punish divers misdemeanors
JS03-4 Act 19 Hen. VIL c 14 § 8 Such reteynours and
offences and other Mysdemeanours as sbalbe doon . con-

trary to the forme ofthis acte 16x4 Bacon Charge touching
Duels 22 Practice to impoison, though it tooke no effect,

way-laying to murder, naue been adiudged haynous mis
demeanors punishable in this Court 1660 Trial Regie 113

He charged the Prisonei at the Bar with. Treason and high
misdemeanors. iyo6 Phillips (ed Kersey), High Mis-
demeanouri a Crime of a hainous Nature, next to High
Treason 1769 Blackstone Comm IV i 5 This general de-
finition comprehends both crimes and xnisdemesiiors , which,
properly speaking, are mere synonymous terms Ibid vi So
words spoken amount only to a high misdemesnor, and no
treason 1807 Jefferson }Vrit (1830) IV. 103 The trial of
Dayton for misdemeanor may as well go on at Richmond
1807 Sir S Romilly in Hansard Pari Deb Set i IX 327
He conceived that if ministers should give such a pledge

,

It would be a high crime and misdemeanour 18*1 Holford
Tk, on Cnm l^nsons 36 Any person convicted of any mis-
demeanor, except libel

3 Sboit for: A person impnsoned for mis-
demeanour; = Misdemeanant. (Cf next word.)
App m regular prison use till c xBao,when misdenuanant

took its place
x8z2 ‘A Prisoner’ in Evaminer 7 Sept. 574/2 The acts of

Parliament required him to keep the felons and misde-
meanours separate. 1813 Rep Comm. K B. {etc') Prisons
(Pari. Papers) 229 Four felons, nine misdemeanors, and
one fine Ibid 230 The female misdemeanors I generally
class with the female debtors x8i8 Min Evid Comm
Prisons Metrop VIII 109 For debtois, male and female,
and vagrants and misdemeanors.
attrio. 1814 Mm, Evid St Gaols London (Pari Papers)

•^PP ^ 33 There aie three [prisoners] for misdemeanors in

the other misdemeanor ward

t 4:. Mismanagemeut, Ohs rarv“^
Cf Demeanour 4. But the use in the quot. was probably

suggested by Manure
X644 Bp Hall Serm Wks. 1808 V 236 Never was there

any sterility, whereof theremay not be a cause given
,
either

. some xiaturall fault in the soil, or misdemeanuie of the
owners

tKisdemea'xiotirgf^.^ Obs. [^Mi3dem£an2^.
+ -ottrj -or 2 ] A person guilty of a misdemeanour.
X333 Chron Calais (Camden) 134 If they fynde any mys-

demeanours, suspect persons or straungers stirring in the
strets, xs33r4Act 25 Hen VIII, c 3 § 1 The same mys-
demeanoors, Felons, Robbers and burglaries [xic] have
the pryvylege of theire clergie

t jMCisdemeanour, t/. Ohs. rare-^K [f Mis-
demeanour sb 1

] = Misdemean v i

162a J Wilkinson Coroners ^ Shenfes 52 If any one
shal rei^e to enter bond or misdemeanor himselfe.

tMisdepa'rt, Obs. rare-^\ [Mis-i i]
trans To <nstubiite unfairly.
CX386 Chaucer ofLaidsProl 9 Thou blamest Crist,

and seyst ful bitterly. He misdeparteth richesse tempoial

HMiisderiva'tioii. [Mis- 1 4 ] A wrong deri-

vation.

1903 Athenseum 464/3 This misdenvation is no doubt
responsible for the change of spelling of ‘ flet’ to ‘ fleet \
Misderi've, v [Mis- 1

1 ]
1

1

. trans To divert into a wrong channel. Ohs.
1649 Bp Hall Cases Consc in vii 298 Mis deriving the

wrfl meant devotions of .pious soules into a wrong channel!.
2 . To assign a wiong derivation to.
18x7 Coleridge 'Blessed are ye* 16 To exaggerate and

misderive the distress of the labouring classes in oidei to
make them turbulent 1822-34 Goods Study Med (ed 4) I.

103 Alimon, alimonia, alimentum have been commonly
mis-derived by the lexicographers from alo, ‘ to nourish ’

llisdescri’'be. v [Mis-i i.] trans. To
desenbe inaccurately

1827 Bentham Ration ^udic Evid Wks. V- 599 Whenany other circumstance is misdescubed in the pleadings
X884 Fortn Rev Dec, 847 The events have been sys-
tematically misdescribed by the Liberal press
Hence SKlsdescxi bed a , Misdescrl hex.
1889 GASQVBTHen VIII ^ Eng Monasi II. 495 Those

kindly misdescnbers, Sir Walter Scott and the author of

the ‘ Ingoldsby Legends ’ 1891 Atkinson Moorland Par
153 These misnamed, 01 rathei misdescribed pits

Aisdescri ption. [Mis-i- 4.] Incorrect

description

1848 Arnould Marine Insur 172 If the paity msuiing
purposely misdescribed the vessel the policy might be held

void for such misdesciiption 1885 Law 'limes LXXIX
47/1 ‘Accountant* was neld to be a misdescription of an
accountant’s clerk x886 Dicly Eng Case agst Home Rule
(ed 2) 2« The very heading of the Bill is a misdescription

IKCisdescri'ptive, a [Mis-

1

6.] (jivmg an

inaccurate descnption ipf)
X903 LawQ Rev Jan. g His title is therefoie misdescnp-

tive of his book.

Iffisdese'rt. Obs or arch. [Mis-

1

4.] The
condition of being undeserving

,
ill-desert

1396 Spenser F, Q vi. i 12 My haplesse case Is not occa

siond through my misdesert But through misfortune 1636
Earl Monm tr Boccaltnls Advts fr Pamass 306 Those
miserable creatures, who for their secret misdeserts, are

condemned to tug at an Oar 1863 Pusey Truth Eng Ch
192 Many of us, for our misdeserts, may be unfit foi the

immediate presence of God
tUisaeserve,z' Obs [Mrs-^i.] a ittir

To deserve ill b trans To fail to deserve

1637 J Sergeant Schism DispacJCt 77 If any be found
misdeserving m the same manner 1672 Essex Papers (i8go)

I 47 In assuring my selfe anew of y' friendship which I

have never raisdeserved

t nSisdese'rving, dU. sb. Ohs. [Mis-i 3]
Misdesert.
1540 Palsgr Acolastus I ij b, Throughe thy mysdeseruing

1611 Speed Gi Brit vit xxx, 317 Not stained with any
aspersion ofmis-deseruing ^z649Drumm ofHawth Hist
fas Hi Wks (1711) 30 His past demerits and misdeseivings

Hisdevoted, pa ppu, [Mis-l 2.] Im-
properly devoted

,
devoted to a wrong object

z6x2-x5 Bp Hall Contempt., O T xvnr Asa Wks
(1625) X328 There weie some misdeuoted to the woiship of
the true God z8s6 Kingsley Misc (1859) I* 333 Twenty
pages of comment on it would not have been imsdevoted

Misdevo'tion. [Mis-I 4.] Wrong or mis-

directed devotion
x6x2 Donne Prog* Soul, and A?tniv 51 z Here vhcre

mis-devotion fiames A thousand Flayers to Saints 16x4
Bp Hall Ho Peace with Rome § 20 The priuate mis-
deuotion of some superstitious old wife I 1649 Milton
Eihon Wks. 1738 I 429 The vanity, superstition, and mis-
devotion of which place [sc a piivate chapel], was a scandal

tMisdevoU’t, [Mis- 16 ] Wrongly
devout
x6xo Donne Pseudo-mar^r 359 Some kings in a mis-

deuout zeale neglected the office ofgouernement to which
God had called them x63x£f '^KLL.Soliloqmes'xxxix 287,1
have grieved to see poor misdevout souls under the Papacy,
measuring their orisons, not by weight but by number

t Misdi'et, sh Obs [Mis- 1 4 ] Wrong diet,

impioper feeding.

1328 Paynell Salernds Regm Pref A j b, By our mysse
dyete, and to moche surfettynge 1390 Spenser F Q i, iv

23 A drydropsie Which bymisdiet daily greater grew
1620 Sanderson Serm I 145 A man may have little dis-

tempers in his body, through mis-dyet 01 otherwise *663

J Fraser (S H 8)287A place unfit for him, con
sidering the aiie and misdyet he was ingaged to grapple with

Misdret, z* "iOhs. [Mis-I i.] trans. To diet

improperly. Hence Misdi'eter,
1496 Dwes «5- Pauper (W deW ) 1 xxx 68/2 Yf a man

mysdyete hym & ete & drynke out of mesure. 1607 Walk-
ington Opt Glass 4 Those who distemper and misdiet
themselves with untimely surfeting Ibid 16 If consorting
with misdieters, he bath himself in the muddy streames
of their luxury 16x7 Hieron Wks, II 253 To giue his
patient a charge to take heed how hee mis-diet himselfe

Uisdi’eting,M sb. ? Obs. [Mis-l 3.] Im-
proper feeding
X486 Bk St. Albans cviijb, The leest mysdyetyng and

mysentendyng sleth hCir] 1496 Dives 4 Pauper(W deW

)

I xxi, 56^ By mysdyetynge of the moder whyle she is with
childe a 1656 Bp Hall Balm ofGilead vi § 6 Wks, 1808
VIII. 158 This gieat body, by mis-dieting and wilful dis-
order, contracted these spintuall diseases

Obs. [M1S-I2] 111-

clotbed; badly furnished 01 prepared, ill-treated,

brought to misfortune,
It 1400 Songs of London Prentices (Percy Soc) 3 But if

might Goe before right, And will Before skill, 'Then is one
Mill misdight 1306 SpenserF Q v vii 37 Her heart gan
grudge for very deepe despight Of so unmanly maske in
misery misdight 1397 Bp Hall Sat ni vn 66 Despised
Nature suit them once aright, Their bodie to their coate
both now mis-dight X607 R C[arew] tr Estienne's World
of Wonders 245 Their wine Wherewith they bene each one
so oft misdight [orig le vtn, doni chacim deux s'enyure}

Misdirext, v [Mis-l i,] trans To direct

wrongly
,
to give a wrong direction to.

X603 Florio Montaigne ii. xvii (1632) 367 Fearing lest

the contention of his will should make him to misse-direct
his hand 1768 Blackstone Comm III xxiv 390 In the
hurry ofa trial the ablestjudge may mistake the law, and mis-
direct the jury 1868 Miss Yonge Cameos I in 21 He him-
self remained to misdirect the pursuers 1883 Law Rep (14

Q. B Div.) 694 The Court in banc will grant a new trial

on the ground that the jury were misdirected X897 P
Warung Tales Old Regime 129 Through the going out of
the light, the blow was misdirected.

IMCisdirexted, a. [Mis-i 2.] Wrongly
directed or applied, misguided; sent to a wrong
address
X790 T Burgess Div Chr 17 The vanity of mis-

directed reason x828-‘43 Tytler Hist. Scot (X864) HI 96
In a spirit of erroneous and misdirected zeal 1850 Mars



MISDIBEOTION. 507 MISDOTTBTPtrL.

DHN Ea^ly Punt (1853) 381 The divinity of the times was
at once ai tihcial, and to a great degree misdirected x886
Kipling Departm DitheSj etc (i888) 48 It was a mis-
directed wire, Hei husband was at Shaitanpoie

Misdirection. [Mis- 1 4 ]

1.

Wrong or improper direction or guidance;
the action of misdiiecting or the condition of being
misdirected, direction to a wrong addiess
1768BlackstoncC<?7«;« III xxiii, 373A new trial is now

very commonly had for the misdirection of the judge at msi
pruts, 1830 Cten P Thompson Ej^etc (1842) I 228 The
gieat object of fear to the middle classes, is the appreliended
violence and misdirection of those with whom thej” think
they would have to join 1857 Whewell Htsi Induct
Sci (ed 3) I 216 The mis-diiection of then eflfoits x86o
Mrs Carlyle Lett III 48 The two notes were received
together (on account of misdiiectxon) 1875 .4^/38 ^ 39
Vici c 77 Order xxxix, A new trial shall not be gi anted
on the ground of misdirection unless some substantial

wrong 01 miscarriage has been theieby occasioned in the
tiial of the action.

2 A wrong direction, line, or couise.
x86x Craik Hist En^ Lit II 517 Whatevei of mis-

direction any of them may have given for a time to the
form of our poetry 1887 H. S, Holland Christ or Eccles
(1888) 8 We wonder whethei the entire movement ofhuman
life has not taken some terrible misdii cction

tMisdispe*ud,2' [Mis-I I.] To spend
impropeily
c 1380 Lay Folh CaieJi (L ) 793 Who euer mys dispendys

mygtys of sowle or body oi ony ojier goodis agaynsL godys
law 1390 Gower Con/ I 52 TL hat I scbolde schrive As
touchende of my wittes fyve, And schape that thei weie
amended Of that I hadde hem misdispended c 14x2 Hoc-
cleve De Reg‘, Pnuc, 1303 Some iiche is laige, and his
goode mysdespendethe In mayntenaunce of synne

1 Misdispe'use. Obs, larer-^, [Mis-i 4]
Wrong expendituie
X4SO Rolls of Parlt V i8o/a The mysdispence and ap-

pliyng of the same

hMisdisti xig^uish, v Obs [Mis-i i,] intr

To distinguish wiongly, make wrong distinctions,
X594 Hooker Eccl Pol in hi § i So that if wee imagine

a ditierence where theie is none, because wee distinguish
wheie we should not, iL may not bee denyed that we mis-
disiinguidi. Ibid III 11 §2 Herein foi two things wee aie
repiooued, the first is misdislinguishing 1634-66 Earl
Orrfry Pat then (1676) 353 You may acknowledge the
Error of such a misdistingmshing

Misdivrde, v [Mis-^ i.] tram. To divide
wrongly^ 1882 m Ogilvie.

Misdivi'sion. [M 1S-I4.] An inconect division.
1890 Cent Diet s v

, bleiuti mwie^ an erioneous form due
to misdivision of an ewte, 1905 Jcspersen Growth Eng,
Lang 73 The result being the same misdivision of the word

Misdo (misdw ), V, Forms ‘ see Do vX [OE
misddn — OFris, inisdua^ MDu, Du. misdoeity

OHG. mtssa-y imssituon, -duan (MIIG tmssetuon,

G msstun) see Mis-

1

i and Do vX"]
1.* zntr To do evil or wrong; to do harm or

injuiy tOy untOy against Now rare or Obs,
C950 Lutdisf Cosp John 111, 20 Hselc monn se^e yfle

vel mis doeti. a 1023 Wulfstan Horn 1 (1883) 270 Ac to
fela IS ba5ia, |je .er pisan misdydan 0 E Chron
(Laud MS ) an 1135 Durste nan man misdon wi5 o3er on
bis time c 1200 Ormfn 3974, & jiflf j^att iss fiatt he missdoj)
Onn ani3 kinne wise, Itt ieowe)7|7 himm c 1250 Gen Ijr Ex
35S5 He hauen sineged and misdon a x^oo CursorM 7914
Ga to dauid king, and sai He has m^don again mi lai

CX37S Sc, Leg Saints xxxvi (Baptisia) 436 [He] with stud
in na degre agane bame )>at in ony thing til hyme mysded.
1470-85 Malory Arthur xvr xvi 686 Fair swete Ihesu that
I haue mysdoo haue ineicy vpon my sowle CX500 Melu^
sine 261 I here nys none that may say that euer we mys-
dyde ayenst our souerayne lord, 1561 Norton & Sackv
Corboduc i i, I knowe nothynge at all, Wher in I haue mis-
done vnto his Grace x6x8 Wither MoiiOy Nec Careo
Juvenilia (1633) 531 To see my Fiiend misdoe, I want not
eyes, Nor Love to cover his infiimities, 1671 Milton P R,
1 225 The erring Soul Not wilfully mis-doing, but unware
Misled 1676 Dryden State Innoc, v 1 ,

1

have misdone

,

and I endure the Smart 1875-86 \V Somerset Gloss y

Mtsdoy to transgress, to do amiss
2 tram. With pronominal or vague object : To

do amiss ? Obs
av36o Laws of Mtltelred (Liebermann) 258 Xif hit ge-

weorpeo J?jet man unwilles , senis |Jing misdeo a xaoo
Moral Ode 100 Al [>et we misduden her ho hit wulleS kuSe
pere 1297 R Glouc. (Rolls) 491 Ere Ion bisouste isgiace
of bat he adde misdo c 1320 R Brunne Medit 462 What
hab he mysdo to dey bus? 1390 Gower Conf I 122 Godd
it thee foiyive If thou have eny thing misdo Touchende of
this, c 1440 Hylton Scala Perf (w. de W. T494) 11 xl,

They haue Icyssed and made frendes and all is forgyuen
that was tnyase done 1528 More Ihaloge iii Wks 225/1
The thinges that they mysdo. 1592 Kyd Sp Trag ii v 28
O pooie Horatio, what hadst thou misdonne 1671 Milton
Samson, qii I o shew what recompense Toward thee I in-

tend for what I haue misdone, 1837 Carlyle in Lett fane
IP Carlyle I 70, 1 know not whether this book is

worth anything, nor what the world will do with it, or misdo
b To do (work), perforin (a duty) improperly,
x^o Carlyle Heroes iv 274 The work committed to him

Will be misdone 1858 — Fredk x v II 642 He could
have done us this little service and he has been tempted
into misdoing itl 1893 Advance (Chicago) 23 Mar., To mis-
apprehend and mis do the duty now fronting us

1 3. To do evil or wrong to (a person)
;
to harm,

injure, wrong Obs,
a 1225 Alter R 124 5if ei mon otSer ei wummon mis-seiS

ooer mis-deS ou ^1275 Lay 22456 And ich jpe wolle loke
to bat no king ne sal pe mis-do [c 1205 woh don] c 1357
Lay Folks Catech, (T.) 370 To be tholemode when men

misdos us 1377 Langl. P PI B. xv 252 Misdoth he no
man ne with hi-j mouth gicueth X470-85 Malory Arthur
V XU 181 Madame thershal none of my subgettys mysdoo
you ne your maydens 1530 Palscr 637/1, 1 nouther mys-
ded hym noL myssayd him 1597 Lyly Worn itt Moon iir

1 24, Faidon me, That I misdid thee in my witles rage,

tb. To injure (an inanimate object) Obs
1387 Trevisa (Rolls) I ixi Mysbyleued men mys-

dede neuere b^it chiiche C1400 Chi on Eng Ixxii in
Archiv Stud mu, Spr LII 12 '1 he walles were so stronge
that noo man myght hem mysdoo
1 4. To destroy, put out of existence rejl. To
do away with oneself Obs
c X250 Gen ^ Ex, 2642 Hamonel [? Hamones] likenes was

Soi-on, dis crune is broken, Sis is misdon 1592 Kyd
Sp Trag IV V 6 Fane Isabella by her selfe misdone
X599 IPain Faire IVom ii 669 Is not The better part of
me by me misdone? My husband, is he not slaine ? x6oo
Heywood ^ndPi Edw IVy Wks 1S74 I 142 Drownd in a
butte ofMalmsey < that is strange, Doubtless he neuer would
misdoe himself? 1613 J. Davies (HereF) Muses Teares
Dab, Seuere Toiquatus, did his Sonne mis-do For charging,
'gainst his Chardge,his brauin^ Fo 16x9 in Heath Grocers*
Comp (1829) App 348 A burial-place foi childien dying
without baptism, and for such as had misdone themselves

Misdoer (misd^oj). Now rare, [Mis-^ 5 .]

A wiong-doei, evil-doer, offender, malefactoi.
c 1320 R Brunne Medtt 503 Nat onely a mysdoer now

he ys holde, But as a lewed foie he ys eke tolde 1387
1 HEVisA Higden (Rolls) 1 115 Whan beues and mysdoeres
were here byheded, be hedes were i-leff b^re XA33 Rolls
of Parlt I V, 422/1 Pilours Robbours or eny other open
mysdoers X495 Act xx Hen VII, c 2 If eny persone or
peisones geve eny other mete or drinke to the seid mys-
doers being in scokkes or the same prisoners favour m
their mysdoyng 1535 Coverdale Lute xxiu 39 And one
of the mysrdoeis that hanged there blasphemed him 1596
Spbnser S'tate Irel (Globe) 6io/x Feaie of law, which re-

strayneth ofiences, and inflicteth sharpe punishment to mis-
doeres a 1670 Spalding Troub Chas / (Spalding Club) I

so To summond thir misdoeris at the maicat crossis of
Aberdein to compeir befoir the secreit counsall. x8o2-x2
Bentiiam Ration Judic Evtd (1837) IV 590 Without
having succeeded so far as to have produced in the breast
of the misdoei any perraanent..iepentance x8x8 Scott
llrt blidl XVI, He may be called the father of a' the mis-
doers in Scotland 1903 Expositor Nov 339 The laws of
physical nature are not gentle in their treatment of mis-
doei s, nor of those involved m the misdoing of olbeis

Misdo'ing, ^bl sb [Mis-

1

3 ] Wrong-domg,
evil-doing, also LaWy the improper performance
of an act,

1340 Ayenb 157 Ich me ssel ase moche ase ich may wyb-
oute misdoinge a yens ham paye and condecendie c X386
Chaucer Melib, v 74X He that supporteth him and
preyseth him m his misdoinge 1495 [see prec] CIS40
Coverdale Goostly Psalmes Wks x^6 II 579 And aftei

thy great benignitc Forgyve thou all my mysdoynge x6a8
[seeMiscoNiiNUANCE], 1632 J Hayward tr BiondisEiO’
viena 8 My conscience doth not accuse me of misdoing
1675 W Sheppard Actions^ etc xii. ^57 Of an Action upon
the Case for Doing, not Doing, or Mis doing. x88o ‘ Ouida '

Moths I. xo2 The glance and the blush were not for the
shame of her own misdoing, 1903 [see prec,J.

An instance of wrong-doing, a misdeed.

Chiefly in ft,
X543 Necessary Doctrine I ij, He shall haue pardon of

all his missedoingcs. 1547-8 Ordre ofComimmon 13 Wee
do earnestly repent for these our misdoynges xfoa R
L'Estrange Fables ccclxxxviii 361 That All-seeing Eye
that Observes allourMis doings 1848Thackeray Fair
xlvii, Harbouring of priests, obstinate recusancy, and Popish
misdoings 1898 L Stephen Sind Biogr, I v 168 We
may forgive a misdoing which caused no permanent misery

misdO'ing,ffl a. [Mis-l a.] Doing wrong
1554 Interlude of Youth (1557) C iv b, Whan ye se mys-

doing men Good counsell geue them

+ lilIi9doo*m, sh, Obs, [Mis- 1 4.] Misjudge-
ment.
z6o6 Sir G Goosecappe i iv. in Bullen O PI III. 23

Such misconstructions, and resolud misdoomes Of my poore
work

t Misdoo'lUjj^ Obs [Mis-ii.] To misjudge
1615 Sylvester Job Triumph 11 xix 287 Know, there

shall Judgment com, To doom them right, who Others
(rash)_ misdoom

IKCisdou bt, sb. Now arch and dial [Mis- ^ 4 ]
Apprehensionof evil, hence mistrust, suspicion.

1592 Kyd Sp Ti ag ii iv 20 lie conquer my misdoubt.
And in thy lone and councell drowne my feare 1593
Shaas 2 Hen VIj nr i 332 Steele thy fearfull thoughts
And change misdoubt to resolution x62x G Sandys Ovid's
Met, X (X626) 209 And thee Adonis, her misdoubts disswade
From such encounters 1680 Crownb Misery Civ War
V, 70 The bird that sees the bush where once it self Was
lim’d, Cannot but hover round it with misdoubt. 1823
Galt Entail II xxx, I hae a misdoot that a's no right

and sound wi* hei mair than wi’ him 1893 Sir E Arnold
in Wesim Gaz 11 Oct 7/2 It seems time for enlightened
minds to lay aside misdoubt regarding the continuity of
individual life 1899 C H Hfrpqrd m Shaks Wks
(Eversley ed ) IV 404 The tragic compunctions and mis-
doubts of Faustus.

Misdou bt, w Now chiefly dial, or arch. [f.

Mis- 1 1 + Doubt v. Cf. obs. F. mesdoubteri^^ to

suspect (1518 m Godefioy).]
1. trans. To have doubts as to the existence,

truth, or reality of (a thing).
CZ540 tr Pol Verg Eng Hist (Camden No 36)1 156

The citizens in nothing misdoubtinge their power [ong.
satis smsf eit iaribus\ 1570 J Dee Math Pref 6 That

I did misdoute your zelous mynde to verlues bchole
1621-^1 Laud Serm (1847) I will never misdoubt
the piety of this nation in the performing this duty 1684
R. WALLER Nat, Exper, 6x Misdoubting the sufficiency of

the Ligature to sustain the air. 1862 Trollope Orley F
xxvii, bhe did not say thai she misdoubted the uisdom of
hei son’s counsels 1875-86 W Somerset Gloss

, Misdoubt^ to

misbelieve , to doubt X887 P M'Neill Blawearie 12^ 1 his

was the voice of Teenie Bell theie was no misdoubting it

absol i6ox Shaks AlVs Well i ui 130 Manie likeli-

hoods inform'd mee of this before, which hung so tottring

in the ballance, that I could neither beleeue nor misdoubt

b. With clause . To doubt {btti) that , ,
to have

doubts as to how . .

.

1640 G Sandys Christ's Passion iv 42/26 Who beares not
his own burden, that none may Misdoubt, the Innocent
became their prey 1709 Strype Ann Ref 111, 74 We need
not misdoubt but that it is his, undei whose name it goes
x86s De Morgan m Giaves Life Sir W R Hamilton
(1889) III 622 Misdoubting that the subsciiption plan had
the sanction of the lelatives 1891 Atkinson Moorland
Par X4 [He] gravely shook his head, and misdoubted how
It would work
2. To have doubts about the character, honesty,

etc of (a person), to be mistiustful 01 suspicious of
f 1585 Faiie Em ii. 573 lealousy Hath so bewitched my

lovely Manviles senses That he misdoubts bis Em, that
loves his soul 1598 Shaks Merry W ii 1 192 ,

1

doe not
misdoubt my wife but I would bee loath to turne them
together 16x9 Gataker iapirituall Watch (1637) 109
Peter then misdoubted not himselfe, nor his own inability,

but he would and should doe as then be said x8i8 Scott
Rob Roy xxii, 1 dmna misdoubt ye* X882 Miss C F
WooLSON Anne 371 We put him in charge of a woman,
who said she’d take cai e of him, but 1 misdoubt hei 1902
A Lang m Blackw Mag Apr 481/K His witnesses were
misdoubted

3. To have misgivings, suspicion, or forebodings

in regard to.

1563-87 Foxe /4 (1596) 24B/1 They began tomisdout
their feeding 15^ Shaks L L L w 111 194 ,

1

beseech
youi Grace let this Letter be read, Our petson mis-doubts
It it was treason he said. 1593 — 3 Hen PI, v vi 14
The Bird that bath bin limed in a bush, With trembling
wings misdoubteth euery bush. 1663 H Cocan tr Pinto's
Trav Ixxv 307 Presently misdoubting the biisinesse, she
went . to impart the sad news unto her Mother 1857 Dickens
Lett. (1880) II 9, I much misdoubt an amateui artist’s

success in this vast place 1870 lAoiiRis Earthly Par II.

111. 496 Much they misdoubted what these came to do

t b To hesitate or sci uple (todo something). Obs,

xs8i J Bell Haddon's Answ, Osor, ii 176 The holy
Ghost misdoubteth not to speake in the Scriptures, after

this usuall phiase of speech [ong sacrx hieras non dubt-

iant voces humsmodi vsitrpare\,

4. To fear or suspect the existence or occurience

of (something regarded as evil)

c 1540 tr, Pol Perg Eng Hist (Camden No 36) 159 The
kinge, misdoubtinge some treason [ong fi audem suspica^
ius\ a X586 Sidney Arcadia iii (1629) 250 Hee misdoubted
each mans treason, and coniecturcd euery possibility of
misfortune JIcard Theaii e Cad*s Judgem (1612)170
1 he Tuiks secure and misdoubting nothing 1603 Drayton
Bar Wars i xlix, Warn’d by Danger to misdoubt tlie

worst 1633 G Herbert Temple, Ch, Porch xxviii, Yet in

thy thriving still misdoubt some evil 1653 Gataker Vind,
Annot, fer 6 Because he misdoubted discovery as wel by
the one as by the other, a 1721 SiiPi held (Dk Buckhni

)

Wks (17^3) 1 64 My fearful conscious eyes Look often back,
misdoubting a surprize.

absol Z700 Dryden Wife of Bath's T 1x6 Misdoubting
much, and fearful of the event. 1850 Mrs Browning
Poems Island xxx Poems II 189 And who would murmur
and misdoubt, When God's great sunrise finds him out?

t b transf To fear for, have fears about. Obs,
i6mR N tr Camdei^s Hist Ehz i 14 This also troubled

the French King, who could not but misdoubt France [ong
Galliss non poterat non. timere\y if by this new marriage
England should fall againe to the Spaniard, bis Enemy
6. With clause (occas. with simple obj ) To fear

or suspect (that something is or will be the case).

1596 SpenserF Q, vi 111 47 Misdoubting least he should
misguyde His former malice to some new assay. 1605 in

Buccleuch MSS (Hist MSS Comm ) 81 They misdoubt
they shall not be able to raise many voluntaries a 164S
Ld Herbert K/// (1683) 406 Neither did the King
misdoubt that the putting of Aims into so many of his

Subjects hands would redound to his prejudice 18x3 Byron
Br, Abydosi v, Much I misdoubt this wayward boy Will
one day work me more annoy 1818 Scott Hrt, Midi
xxxviii, And that leddy was the Queen hersell?, I mis-

doubted It when 1 saw that your honour didna put on your
hat 1865 Dickens Mut, Fr iii xv, Mr Boffin stared here,

and stared there, as misdoubting that he must he in some
sort of fit 1885 Harpeps Mag, May 830/2,

1

misdoubt the
ladies won’t like it

b With acc, and mf. ; To suspect (a person or

thing) of being (so-and-so) ? Obs
1599 Sandys Europss Spec (1632) 172 [He] is strongly

misdoubted to practise with the Emperour for the joymng
the CathoJike and Lutheran foices in one 1625 Bp Moun
tagu App Caesar 27s You misdoubt the Testimony to bee
forged, because it was forgotten to name the place

e. ref, and tnii

,

To suspect
, to have suspicions

ofy to be suspicious of Obs or arch,

1637 Htywood Dial viii 109 Dost thou misdoubt thee Of
nothing lost? hast all thy tooles about thee? 18x4 Cary
Dante, Paradise xxiv 86,

1

not a whit misdoubt ofus assay.

1843 James Forest Days 1 . 11 12 Get thee gone, slut 1.

what dost thou know of fiiars’ cells’ Too much, I mis-
doubt me 1846 Trench Mirac, xviii (1862) 300 The
neighbours may have misdoubted of the work, as having
been done on the Sabbath,

Hence Miadou'bted ppl a,

1687 H yicrxB.App,Antid (171a) z8z Suspected Innocency
and misdoubted Irutb

tMisdou btfal, a, Obs,'- ^ [Mis-

1

6.] Sus-

picious. So BIIlsdoii*btfiilly adv,y suspiciously.

1S75 R. B. Afftta i Virg, ciVi When men wyll seeme
130-2
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misdou'btfully, Without an why, to call and cric ’

SPEVjjtB i'; t? V. M 3 hfae gan to cast in her misdoubtfuJJ

mynde A thousand feareb

misdou'litiiig, [M1S-I3] = Mis-

doubt sb
ityx Goldimg Calvin ctt Ps Ixvni. i8 Our nature is for-

ward to misdoubting 1606 G* WtooococKE] Htsi IvsUiu

1, 5 This man casting about ,to found out the depth of

this their misdoubting 18*3 J. F Cooper Pioneen xi,

The misdoubtings of our arrogant nature. 1877 Lady
Wood Skeetis Foreman L 264 She had a little misdoubt-

ing of the success ofan evening's entertainment.

'wr? gfl riTi *Ti-hiTi£P
j

[Mis-^ 2,] Distrust-

ful, suspicious.

165a Eliza*s Bales 75, 1 must now ask thee pardon for those

misdoubting thoughts 1814 Byrov Corsair 111. >111, Mis-

doubting Corsair » 1868 Holme Lee B, Godfr^ xvi, Mis-

doubting vagabond that >ou are.

Misdranght. rare. [M1S-I4]

tl Misbehaviour. (Cf Dbaught s5 , 20 b) Obs,

CX440 Capgra\'£ Zi/i Si. KtUh 1. 821 Whanne she covde

aspye ony mysdraught \MS^ Raiol mysdrawte] Of man
or of woman, that thei were nyce.

2 . A draught (of air) la a wrong direction.

x%ACivUEngin ^Arcluymll 212/a The mortar falls

out in powder, and leaves gaping chinks for misdraught
between the bncks.

Misdraw, [Mis- 1 1 ]

tl irans To draw amiss; Obs,

Cf OF. nicstraire le mere! {la mereU\ jouer mauvais

jeu, dpcoaver un revecs ; un trail de tnerelsj un coup de la

fortune CGodefioy).

1390 Gower Coh/' 1 x8 So that under the clerkes lawe
Men sen the Merel al mysdrawe

1

2

. To entice, allure, mislead. Obs.

x^Ba Wyclif Dent xvii 27 He shal not baue many wyues,
that mysdrawen {Vulg. al/ictanf] the soule of hym 1599
Sakdys Euroj^ Bpec^ (1632) 122 So they be in the latine,

and not purposely written to mtsdraw the multitude

f 3 tnir To go astray. (Cf Dbaw 77 68 )

CX290 .F E*^ Leg I 304/168 pe lubere lucifer, {lo he was
is [sc* St, Michael’s] felawe for-to he gan misdrawe.

Hence f Misdraw ingppl a, (m quot. absol).

c 1374 Chaucer BoeiA in pr, xu <1666) 104 3if frere were
a 50k of mysdrawynges in diuerse parties [ong dttrectan^

Uisdraw’iiigi vbl sb. [Mis- ^ 3 ] A faulty

drawing or delineation.

2872 Proctor Esi Astron iv. 59 A small misdrawing in

an orthographic presentation of a planet. 1905 C. F Keary
in Author i Feb. 144 Leslie's misdrawings of mob-capped
maidens.

fBIisdrea'd, sh [Mis-l 4.] Dread of evil.

x6o8 Shaks 1 ii 12 (Qo i) The passions of the mind,
That haue their first conception by misdread.

+ Uisdrea-d, Ohs. [Mts- 1 i ]
1. refl. and tnir. To have fear, be in dread.
c 1350 Will. Palerne 1567 Misdrede jow neuer ; I wil ful-

fille alle fbrwardes feipfi in dede ' 1597-8 Bp. Hall Sat ,

Defiance to Envtc 25 Needs me then hope, or doth me
need misdread?

2 . irons. To dread (some evil)

z6o6 G WEoodcocke] Jdist Ivsiine x\xi Z04 To auoyd a
mischiefe which he misdreaded. Ibid, xxxv, 113 Alexander
,.misdteding no bostili^ prepared against him at all

Miadri've, [Mis- ^ i-]

+

1

tram. ? To commit (a wrong) Obs
c 1330 R. Brunme Ckron (x8io] 116 If trespas bemisdryuen,
& do fiin owen socoure, & I wille make amendes.

2. To drive in a wrong direction

a 2631 Donne lxx\iv. Wks. 1839 IV. 58 They are mis-
carried, misdrivet], with the spirit of giddiness 1(^4
N. Fairfax Bulk 4- Selv. 74 A curious frame, so featly

set together . that should but any one pin of it be mis driven

. you hazard the cracking .. of the whole 1885 Sir H
TicnjaR Auiobiogr 1. 298 The Government was so much
misled, or rather misdrtven, as to supersede him in office

Mise (mrz,m9i2), sb^ Also 5-6 myse,5,8 myze,
6 misse, 7 mia© [a, AF,, OF ?nise action of
placing or setting, expenses, account, wager, arbi-

tration (whence med L. misa, mista)^ fern abstract

noun f. mettre (pa. pple. mis) to place.]

1

1

. pi. Expenses or costs Obs.
£2450 Godsiovt Reg 88 The mjsis and expensis I-had by

the defaute of the said John and Robert 1469 A^tc Cal.
Rec Dublin (i88g) I 333 And allso rollys to be made of the
mists and costes 2492 in Rymer Fadera (1711) XIL 400
The Mises and Expenses the which he hath doon for
Ih’enterlaming of the Men of Werr
2. A grant, payment, or tribute made to secure

a liberty or immunity, as (a) by the inhabitants of
Wales to a new Lord Marcher, king, or prince on
his first entrance into their country, {h) by the in-

habitants of the County Palatine of Chester on a
change of earl.

?ax5oo Chester pi (E E T S) 439 Ofte I sett vppon
falce Assyze rayvmge pooie with lajunge myze 2535
Act 27 Heiu FllI^ c 26 §23 That all layandtemporall .

personnes nowe beyng Loides Marches [v r Marchers]
shall have all suche tnyses and profittes of thir tenauntes
as they have had or used to have at the first entie into their
Landes 1548 Act a <5- 3 Edw VI, c 36 § 52 c 1567 in
Cetrdifi Rec {rpor} HI 279 As concemyng myses the which
the said Erie [of Pembroke] and lorde [Herbeit of CardifiT]

do dayme to have of their tennauntes at their fyrst entry
1648 British Bell-man 7 Impositions, by w-ay of Excise,
Loane, Myzes, Weekly and Slonethly Assesments 2656
King's Vale-Royal Eng 15 Wepeiceive, that the Inhabit-
ants of the said County of Chester, have paid, and must pay
rightfully, at the change of every Owner of the said EarJ-
doni, 3000. Marks, called a Mize. And the inhabitants of

must likewise pay 000a Harks, which iJs also called a Mize

1665 P. Henry Dianes Lett (1882) 172 At Malpas at a
paribh-meeting thiee mizer. sess'd for V* ensuing year 2709

STRVPEvf«« ^?/‘Introd § 2 13 Nor did she [Q Elu ] forget

her Myzes ; that is, what was due to herfrom the People of

Wales, by antient Custom due to the Princes of Wales, .at

their first Entrance upon the supreme Government

3 , A settlement by agreement
In Eng Htsf applied to the two settlements made in

January and May, 1264, between Henry HI and his

reunions barons, called the Mtse ofAmiens and Mise oj

respectively.
^ »

{a 1293 T DE Wykes Chron an. 1264 in Hist Angl,

Script (1687) II 63 Statutum quoddam quod Misam Le-

wensem inusitato nominenuncupabat.] 1700 Tyrrell JJist

Eng II 1027 tJntd such tune as the Peace between the

said Lord the King, and the Barons at Lewes, according

to a certain. Mise or Agreement, should be fully concludedT

Ibid, marg
,
The Msse at Lewes 2875 Stubbs Const Hist.

XIV, § 177 (i8g6) II 93 The Mise of Amiens received the

psmal confirmation on the i6th of March.

4 Law. The issue in a wnt of nght.

2544 tr Nat Breutwn 2 loynynge the mj^ses vpon the

mere 2544 tr Ltfiletods Tenures loa'&.e.. may well have

a wnt ofnght agaynst him y* recovered, for thys that the

mise shallbe joyned onely upon the clere right 1726 W.
Nelson Lex Manenomm (1733) 47 [The Court of the

Manor] 'tis a Court which may try the Mise joined upon
a Wnt of Right. 1773 Blackstone Comm HI xx. 305 In

3 writ of Tight, the mise or issue is, that the tenant has
more right to hold than the demandant has to demand 1853
Judge Lle m Grattan*s Rep Virginia (1855) X assUpon
the imse joined on the mere right, every affirmative matter

going to the right and title ofthe demandant . . is necessarily

put m issue.

+ b. Atmis own mtse by one^s own pleading.

fCf. AF.par sa mtse etpar seen assent (Button ir xviii) ]

Z4.S3 Rolls ofiParlt V 270/2 Incas that they apperenat,

that than they that appered nat, by auctorite aforseid be
atteynt and convict as veryly and m the same forme and
efiect, as they were atteynt and convict at theireown myse

5 . Comb ,
as mt5e-gatkerer\ miae-book, a book

containmg tbe ratings for the gathering of the mise

m the various towns and villages of the County
Palatine ; mise-layer, an assessor of taxes

,
mise-

money = 2 (above).

1673 *Mize-hook [see Misf u.] 2725 J Jolley {titldi

The Head Constable's Assistant
,

or, a Mize-Book for the
County Palatine of Cheshire. z886 Cheshire Gloss (citing

Cheshire Sheaf II 361}, There was, and perhaps still is,

at Chester a mise-book, m which every town and village

in the county is rated for this tax *597 Crt Leei
Rec Manch (1885) II. 130 Reynolde Parkynson and
Anthonie Shepparde to the office of *mysegatherers for

this year to come 2604 Salford Portmote Rec. (1902) 41
Henrye Kelley and fifrancis Hutchenson were appointed
miseratberers Ibid 114 There shalbee a Laye layd by
the *Myse)ayers for provysion cf Bucketts and Hookes.
26x5 in Crt Leei Ret Manch. (1685) II 308 That
A reasonable ley shalbe assessed and taxed by the myse-
layers whereby sixe ladders [etc] maye be presentlye
provided for the Comon good of all the inhabitants 2617
inN ^ Q. Ser. vii (rSgi) Xl 66 *Mize Money 1679 Blount
Anc, Tenures 162 The tenants shall pay him a ceitain sum
of money called Mise money, in consideration whereof, they
claim to be acquit of all fines and amerciaments, which are
recorded at that tune and in Court Rolls and not levyed
1706 Phillips (ed Kersey), Mise-Money, Money given by
way of Composition or Agreement, to purchase anyXiberty,

tMise, sb^ Obs. [Of obscure origin. Cf
Misee sbA] app *= Panada
c 2440 Promp Parv. 339/3 Myse, or mysys, mice^ in plnr

2621 CoTGR , Eau panle, a Panado, a Mise

t Mise, [app. back-formation f Miser
*

1
]

intr. To be miserly. Hence Mising ///. a.

*579 E. Hake Nezves ozai ofPowles Clmrchyarde D j b.
They scratch, they scrape, they mise, they muse 2595
Lodge Ftg for Mourns Sat iv 21 A miserable mysing
wretch, That hues by others losse, and subtle fetch.

Mise (m*z, m9iz), V 2 [f. MiSB sb i] trans To
rate for the mise.

2673 Sir P Leycester Hist Aniiq. Cheshire iv 309 The
Township of Limme is in our Common Mize book Mired
at ox/ zbs cod Ibid 351 Runcorn Superior and Inferior .

are Mixed together in our Common Mize book, and aie very
hard Mized x886 Cheshire Gloss, Mise, to value for
rating purposes

IVEise, obs. pi of Mouse; var Mess sb 2 and v.

Misease (misfz), arch. Forms* see Mis-

2

andEase sb , also 3 meoseise, 4 myseis^ myssis,
miahese, meaeysey (?), 5 myssaes [a. OF.
mesaise (from ijith c ), f mes^ Mia- ^ + aise Ease,]
1 Distress, affliction, trouble, misery; extreme

suffenng or discomfort. Also pi. Obs, exc. arch,
a 2225 Ancr i?. 114Al bet flesch )>unccheS sur oSer bitter,

bet is, pine & weane, & teone, & alle meseise CX330
R Brunne Chron, IVace (Rolls) 2460 Pe vnkynde Jjou wilt
vp reyse, be kynde bou puttest to meseysey c 2375 Cursor
M. 3596 (Fairf), Squa has now elde bis ysaac led bat he m
mys-ese {Coit langur] hjs in bed 2382 Wyclif 111 16,
I shal multiply tin myseses and thi conceyuyngis c 2386
Chaucer Pars T P 202, I go with oute returning to the
lond of misese and ofderknesse, where as is the shadwe of
deeth f 2440 York MysU xx 213 Mysese [Tozvneley sorow]
had neuere man more ^2450 Merlin 64 And so endured
the kynge ingiete mysese for love of Ygerne 2470-85
MaloryArthurix xix 367 Alle themysease that sir tristram
hath was for a letter that be fond. 2483 Caxton Gold Leg,
148/3 Whei foie are ye in so grete mesease for brede ? Yf ye
haue none thys day ye shal haue to mom 2490 Godfrey
VI 25 Alle the meseases & the myschiefs that the peple of
our lord endured that tyme. c 2622 Chapman Iliad xxii
522 His dart, Menones Pursude, and Adamas sostriu'd,
with It, and his misease, As doth a Bullocke puffe and

misemploy.

storme. 1848 Lytton Harold ll v 11 25 ‘Gurth, has my
father ailed ? There is that in his face which I like not*.

*He hath not complained of misease said Guith, startled.

2900 F S Ellis Rom, Rose I. 7/178 Covetise eggs men on,

for their misease, To gather, but to scatter not

f 2 . Lack of the necessanes of life or of the

means of living
;
poverty, need, want Obs

c 2200 Trtn Coll Horn, 43 Dtutcias et panpertates ne

dedens miclu sed ionium utciui necessaria, louerd nc

gif bn me nober ne woreld winne ne meseise ac mi bare

biieue a 2300 Cursor M 4770 pat he ar grant bam son

menskh to dei, Ar bat misese {Gott hunger] lang for to diei

»i325 Prose Psalter xliii 26 pou. forsetest our mesais

[tfiopix nostra] and our tnbulacioun 2362 Langl. P, PI
A I. 24 pat on Clothing is from Cbele ow to saue And bat

ober Mete at Meel for meseise of biseluen 2389 in Eng
Gilds (1870) 31 Quat broyer or syster. .falle in mischefe er

mysese heschalhan Almesse 2490 Caxton O' ci. 153

Seyng that our men suffred so moche farayne and mesease.

3 . Uneasiness, disquiet

2905 R. H Sherard O, Wilde vi 75, 1 noticed with some
misease that he seemed to have the middle class contempt

for the title of knighthood

*fMisea*se, a, Obs, [app. an adj use of

Misease sb modelled on F. aise adj (? for "^aatse

—h atse at ease)
,
cf the foims eese, etse, s.v. Easy

a.] Distiessed, miserable; m want.

axzzs Alter R 46 Hwo se is ful meseise, of alle beo heo

cwite Ibid 162 Uorto urouien ancre bet is meseise [u 1

m meseise] cizgcSi Jnhojt 106 in S Eng Leg I 259 pis

hohe Man. mam Miseise Man in is hous wri loueliche

vnder-fonge 2377 Langl. P Pl B vu 26 And amende
mesondieux bem-myde and myseyse folke helpe ^2440
[see Miseased] £2450 94 He >afhisgodes to

mysese peple of bis reame
absol ?a 2400 Morte A^th, 667 To mendynantez and

mysese in myschefe fallene

*t‘Mis6aS6f If, Obs"^^ [a. obs. F. mesaiser,

OF mesatsier, f mesaise Misease sb,] trans. To
trouble, inconvenience.

2530 Palsgr. 637/x Ifyou take this waye, it wyll mysease
you

tMisea'Sed,^. AIso5mi8sa7sid. [f M[isease

sb + -ED 2.] a. In want. b. Troubled, distressed

CX440 Eng Conq Irel (Rawl. MS ) 115 Tbe mayny, that

was myssaysid \Dubl, MS, myssayse] and hungiy, founde
ther mette and drynke y-now 2553 Grimaldb Cicero's

Offices (1558) To Rdr ,
To make sound the sicke mind

(in case it be miseased and hath a wil to be relieved).

tMisea'Sely, adv, Ohs In 3 miseislioli.

[app f. Misease + -LT 2,] ? Miserably.
a 1300 Earth ix. in £ E.P (1862) 151 Whan erb hab erb

wib *>lreinb bus geten, alast he hab^ Icinb miseislich i-meten

t Misea seness. Obs rate~^ [f. Misease
sb, + -NESS ] Trouble, affliction,

24 Wycltfs Bible Job v 21 (MS Bodl, 277), P“ schalt

not drede myseesnesse (Vulg. calamefatem] whanne itcomib

tMisea*sety. Obs, In 4 myseiste, -este,

-eisetee. [f Misease + -te{e, -ty ]
*= Misease

1382 Wyclif Mark iv 19 Myseiste [v r myseeses, Vulg
asrwnme] of the world. Ibid xli. 44 But this of hir mysesLe
tVulgjJ^««;’zff] sente alle thingis tnat she hadde

tMisea'Sy, a Obs. [a. OF. mesaud, -atsU
(also -aist), f, mes- Mis- 2 + atsi Easy a.] Miser-

able, wretched
cizgo St fuhan 120 m S, Eng Leg I 259 A Miseisxore

man Jiane he boujte, no man ne mi3te iseo 2387-8 T Usk
Test Love i 111 (Skeat) 1 150 Unneth may I figge for pure
nusesy sorowe

Mise'ducate, z** [Mis-li.] trans To edu-
cate wrongly. Also Mis© ducated ppl a,

[Mis-

1

2], wrongly educated

2827 PoLLOK Course T ix. The miseducated fancies
Of superstitious men 1856 G Vliiscvi Gateways Knowl
86 The tongue i& deliberately mis-educated 1858 Carlyle
Fredk Gt, vir viii II 277 His fault was the general one,
of having miseducated the Prince 1897 Lady's Realm
June 216/2 Servants are not only more educated , they arc
miseducated

Miseduca tion. [M1S-I4.] Wrong or faulty

education.
2624 Bp Hall Episi vi vi 394 Our Land hath no blemish

comparable to the mis-cducation of our Gentry 1832
Carlyle Res ii m, As for our Miseducation, make
not bad worse 1840 KiNGsr ey Mzsc (1859) 1. 237 Spiiitual
faculties, which it is as wicked to stunt oy miseducation
as It is to maim our own limbs

tMise’ffginff, vbl, sb. Obs. [f Mxs-1 3 4
Eggtng voi. sb Ij Unlawful instigation
2496 Dives ^ Pauper (W de W ) vii. viii. 286/2 Yf a man

. by mys eggynge take awaye an other mannes sei uaunt he
doth theft

Misegun, vulgar corruption of Mazagan.
2828 Scott Rob Roy x\y, *Am trenching up the sparry-

giass, and am gaun to saw sum Misegun beans'

Misel, var Mizzle Miaelden, obs f. Mistle-
toe. Miself, obs f. Myselp. Miselle, obs. f

Mizzle Miselled, obs. f. Measled ppl a
MiS0lto(e, obs. ff Mistletoe. Miselve(n, obs
ff. Myself.
Misemploy

*,
Z'. [Mis-^i.] trans To employ

amiss ; to use for a wrong or improper purpose

,

to put to wrong uses.

2609W M Manm the Moone (1849) Much riches were
you bequeathed, the more is the pittie you have so little

giace to misemploy them 2654 H L’Estrange Chas, I
(1655) 5 Considering how those moneys were mis-imployed,
indeed lather thrown away x68x Drvden Ahs ^ Achit
613 *Tis sm to misemploy an hour, 272a Addison Sped
Ho. 535 f IThatvain and foolish Hope, which ismisemployed
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on Temporal Objectb 1853 Ghote Greece 11 Ixxviii IX
335 The force of Athens, misemployed and bioken into
fiaginents, is found unable to repel a new aggies<;oi
x86o AIill Repr Govt (1865)66/1 Not that the depositaiiei
of power will not, but that they cannot, misemploy it

M:iseiiLplo3red,ii/i/ ^ [MTs-12] Wiongiy
or improperly employed Also ahsol,

1646 Fuller Wounded Come (1841) 324 In case his leg be
set, he flies out, unjointmg it again by his misemployed
mettle 1647 Ward Simp Coblcr 28 What a multitude of
mis-eniployM hands, might be bettei iinpiov’d in some moie
manly Manufactures. 1905 Daily Neivs 30 Aug, 5 Workeis
and loafeis, unemployed, misemployed, and unemployable

Misemploying, sh [Mis-^s] Mis-
employmenL
1686 Hoknick Cruet/ yesus xx 574 These geneial gifts,

upon his abuse and misemploying of them, nre gradually
removed a 1711 Ken Piepmaitves Poet Wks. 1721 IV 6
The pass’d can he no moic, Whose misemploying I deploi 0

Misemploy'ment. [Mis- 1-4] wrong em-
ployment 01 use ; improper apjilicalion

1597-8 Act 39 Elts c 6 § I Tlie niisimployraentes Falsi-
tyes defiauding of theTiiistcs rti66i Fulllr Worthies^
KuiiandJiiic (1662) ir 348 The pious and hbeial gift is

much abused by the avarice and mis-imployment of the
Governors thereof, « 1676 Hall Ong Man 1,1 (1677)

4 An improvident expunce, and miscniployment of their
time and faculties 1705 SrAN/iopc Paiapkr II 267 liy
oui Negligence and Mis employment they piove at last to
have been bestowed 111 vain 1846 Groie Greece 1 \vi I

497 A misemploymcnt of’abstiacL words, 1877 M, Arnold
/.ast on Church 155 The iisks which beset practice
fiom the misemployment of such ciiLtcism

Misen, obs. form of Mizzjen.

t Mise’nglish, v Obs [Mia-i i,] trms.
To mistianslale into English, Also, to make an
English word of illegUimately. Also dbsol. So
Misemelijahing vbl sb,

1567-9 JnwcL Def Apol (1611) 257 Not nipping the
Scripluich, nor misse-enghshing them 1641 Smi i iymnuus
Vtnd Amw, Picf„ Hee tells us . of miscnglislung Ter-
tullian /bid § 6 With what face can the Remonstrant
chaige us with infidchly in iiuolaiiun and inis enghshing?
1737 Byrom Rem, (Chcthani hoc ) It. r 137. I tlioughi ,

that the woul inccnimaiiue^ was mis-cnglisheU

Miseuite (mi bCnait) Mm. [f, Mmno, the
name of a pioraontory near Naples, where the
mineral is found ] Hydrous iulphatc of potassium
found in white sillcy fibres.

x8s4 Dana Syst, Min, (ed. 4) IL 377.

t Mise nter, Obs bans To
enter eironcously.

167s Cornu Col Rec (iBs") 11 , 360 This was ordered
Septr. 3, 75,—and was miss entered hcie

t Mise'nteringy M sb, Obs, [Mis-i 3]
Erroneous entering, misciiLry

x^-xAct 2 3 Rhz, c, 3 ^ a No Fync .shalbee reversed by
any Writle of Kiroiii, Toi false Lattin .miseiUiiug of any
Wairaunte of Attorney [etc ] x6o7 Norden Dial i.

34 The misconcciuiiig nusentung by the Suiveyoi, may be
eironeous

tMisen.trea*t,4ii-trea't,z'^ Obs, [Mis-ii.]
tmns. To treat badly ; to ill-treat, ill-use
x^^ Rolls 0/Parti V 189/2 Aicstyng and misentretyng,

ayenst the lawes of God and hbeitces of the Church, the
Dean 1483 Caxton Gold Leg, 399/3 A clorkc . . sayd it was
not honest to mysentrete the holy body by vyolente
hondes 15x9 IIorman Vuls^ 4 Pnslhod is holy, and
ought nat to be misinlreatted 1583 Goiding Calvin on
Dent Ixxiii 44B S Paula waineth maisteis y‘ they should
not mis-mtieat their seruaunts

t Misentrea'tiiig, ’vbL sb. Obs, [Mis-

1

3.]

Ill-treatment.

XS3* Rlyo/'s Instr in Coveimr (1883) 72 Complaining to
the Pope of the mi'iinLi eating of us 1581 Lamoardf Eiren
11 ill (1388) 135 Violent handlings and misentreatings of
the person

Mise*ntry. [M1S-X4,] An erroneous entry.
x6oz Fulbecke xst Pi, Pat all 70 Because he did make

a misentiie once into a lolle in a Coiut where hee was
Steward, 1697 Vk^vq Penal Laws 18 No Common Brewer
shall hepiosecuted foranyMisentry—if [etc ]. 1768 Black-
stone Comm III 407 And if any mis-entry was made, it

was recUfied by the minutes.

t Misepi scopist. Obs, ran^'^, [f Gi
Mi’o'(o)- Miso—h ImaHoiros BlSlIOP -h -1ST ] A hater

of episcopacy
1659 Gaudln iv xxiv 640 Those MisepiscopisLs
• who most envied , .that honour to other Bishops.

Miser (morzoa), a, and sb f Also 6 myser,
myzer, 7 mizer. 0 6-7 misard, 9 dta/. miserd,
misert, etc. [a. L. wiser' wretched, unfortunate
The 0 forms are due to association with the suflix ard.

Sp and It fuisero have, like the E-ng woid, the two mean-
ings of (1) wi etched, (2) avaiicious ]

fAadp
1

.

Miserable, wretcheci Obs.
1542 Udall Erasm Apoph 108 b marg, Manne of all

creatures moste miser 1558 Phalr Mueid ii E iv b, Again
towepons fourth I flewe, and death moste myser call [L mof
temqne niiset rtmns opto] 1367 Turberv, Epil etc 8 1 hus
must I Miser hue till shee Doc piltie mee a *586 Sidney
Arcadia ir (1622) 174 Shee assured her selfe I was such a one
as would make euen his miser-minde contented with that

he had done. 16x2 PasquiVs Night’Cap (1877) 58 And
looking forth did see that miser wight, which (like a drowned
mouse) stood dropping there,

2 [attnb, use of B 2 ]
Miserly, dreh or dim,

*598 Sylvester Du Bartas u, 1. m, 781 Treasures, scrap't

by th’Vsury and Care Of iniser-Parents [oiig des ayenls
vsm zers}, 16x2 W. Farkes Curtaznt’Dr* (1876) 30 A miser

father finds a thnftlesse sonne X729 Savage Wanderer
ui 155 '1 he misei -spirit eyes the spendthrift heir 1789
Burns To Mazy in Hiaven iv, Still o*er these scenes my

wakes, And fondly bloods with misei care • i8ro
J Montgomery W Indiesy etc (ed 3) 18 Dark through his
thoughts the miser purpose roll’d! 0 turn its hidden treasures
into gold 1855 Singleton Vugilm 63 Ah • fly fell 1 egions,
Uy a miser shoie [ong /uge kins avamm]
0 . x8z5-8o Jamilson, Mzscrt, extremely parsimonious
Comb, i6oa Breton Mothers Blessing (Grosart) 10/2

Where thou shalt see the mizei minded dogge, Fiie in the
furnace of his molten gold.

B. sb

1

1

. A miserable or wretched peison ; a wretch.
Obs {arch. mScoii)

XJdall Erasm Apoph 108 b, So did the philosophier
call hym a misei, that had no quahtee aboue the commen
late of manne a 1548 Hall Chron

, Hen VI

1

242 b, He
paciently sufieied the stroke of the axe, by a ragged and
Boocheily misei, whiche very ungoodly peiformed the.

Onice 1584 R Scot Dtscov Witcher vni 11 (1B86) 128 If
these cold piopbets tell thee piospeiitie and deceive thee,
thou art made a miser thiough vaine expectation. 1591
SiiAKS X Hen VI, v iv 7 Dcciepit Miser, base ignoble
Wietch. x6o8 Toi'Sell Seipenh 99 Being destitute of
comfoit, like a silly Miser hee trudged home to his owne
lodging, xSzo Scott Monast xxiv, And who is the old
misei who stands beside him ? 183X — F M Perth xv,
See thou keep thyscofT*, to pass upon misers in the hospital

2

.

One who hoaids wealth and lives miserably in

order to inciease his hoard Also, in widei use, an
avaricious, grasping person, a niggaid.
a cxs6o Misogonns ii 11 9x (Biandl), llie miseis wealth

doth hui this health iSggSHAKS Hen V.ii iv 47 Defence
Which of a weake ana niggardly pielection, Doth like a

M isei spoy le his Coat, with scantingA little Cloth. 1634Mil
TON Comus 399 The unsun’d heaps Of Misers treasure 169X
Norris PnrcA Dise 265 To see an old shaking Miseramong
his Bags, like a Scare Glow m a Field of Com 1764
Goidsm Tzav 51 As some lone miser, visiting his stoie,

Bends at his tieasuic, counts, iccounts it o’ci x8z8 Byron
Juan r. cxxiv, Sweet to the miser are his glittering hopes
184a Newman Pm Serm V. 111, 50 A miser praising alms-
giving IS unieal

0 1588 Greene F, This Melissa flouushing
thus in happy fame, the old misard her Father sought out

a yoong Gentleman 1623 Cockeram i, CtmbzcKe A
misaid, or niggaid X879 Miss Jackson S/27 qpsh, Wo?d-bh

,

Muerd, a miser, an avaucious man 1886 Cheshire Gloss

b. Miser's gallon

\

‘a very small measme*
(Narcs), Mtsefs sattce* see quot. 1877.
1630 J, Taylor (Water-P) Aimado Wks i 82 The

Drunken Sisse, .Her Oidnance are Gallons, Pottles, Quarts,
Pints, and the mwcis Gallon 1877 LasselVs Did CooKeiy,
Miser's .yfltwa,—Mince some young onions, a little parsley,

and giate a dcsseit-spoonful of horse radish Mix these

ingiedienis with an equal quantity of oil and vinegai.

t C A niggard m the use of, Obs
1630 J Taylor (Watei-P ) Wks, i 130 Wine and Ale was

so scaice, and the people thcie such Mi7ers of il, that [etc ]

tMi*ser, sh,^ Obs, Also 6 mizer [Oiigiii iin-

certam
;
peril, a use of F. mtsbre, which accoiding

to Cotgrave had the sense of a drink made from the

washings of bee-hives.] A kind of sop made with

the crumb of bread, etc.

1594 Nasiib Unfort Trav K, They may crumble it [sc,

bicadj into water well inougfa, and make mixers with it

1670-74 Han Woolley Qneen^ltke Closet (1684) 169 To
make Misei s for Children to eat m aftei noons in Summer
Take half a pint of good small Beer, two spoonfuls of Sack,

the Crum of half a penny Manchet [etc ]

Miser (moi zsi), sb Also mizer [Origin

nnceitain.] A boring instrument used in sinking

wells, consisting of an iron cylinder havingan open-

ing in the side with a cutting lip, which 15 attached

to the lower end of a boring-rod.

1842 Civil Eng, ^ Arch Jmil V 168/2 The ‘ miser * can

bring up a cubic yaid of earth each time it w raised. 1843

Min Proc Inst Civil (1844) II 59 The advantages

of a large diameter weie manifest to all piactical men, par-

ticularly when the auger or ’ misei * was used 1875 E Spon

liinhing ^ Bortng Wells 56 The valve in the old form of

mizei is subject to various accidents which interfere with

the action of the tool. Ibid 57 The conical bottom of the

mizer has a triangular shaped opening

Miser (maizai), v.'k rare, [f Miser sb^J

trans. To hoaid iip in a miserly fashion

1888 G Macdonald Elect Lady xvi, 144 Before people

had money, they must have misered other things • Some
gu Is miser their clothe*:,and never godecent 190a Cassells

Suppl , Miser, to keep orhoard like a miser , to save (with np)

MiS6r (moi zw), v 2 [Related to Miser sh d]

trans. To bring up (earth) by means of a miser.

Also aLsol Hence Mi sering 'obl. sb ,
boring with

a miser
1842 Civil Eng ^rch Jrnl V. 420/1 The niiseimg was

continued until tne depth of 189 it. 10 in was attained

1843 Holtzapffel Turning II 55* In boring laige

holes, the earth is generally excavated by the process of
‘ nusering up 1855 Ogilvib Suppl , Miser, an iron cylmdei

m which the earthy matters are collected, or misered-up,

HI the process of sinking

Miserabilism (mi'zerabihz'm) [ad. mod L
mtserahiUsm-us, f L. viiserdbiUis MiseeabIiB . see

-ISM ] A form of pessimism (see quot.). So Kr-
serabiligt, an advocate of miseiabilism \

Uisera-
bill Stic practising or advocating miserabihsm.
X882 j W Barlow Ulitm Pessimism 8 The third of

these unscientific species combines the characteristic evils

of both wrathful and quietistic pessimism It has been

aptly teimed Miserabihsm [Miserabtlismus) The misei a-

bilistic pesbunist spends his life in sulky grumbling at his

lot, without making the slightest eflfoit to improve it He
IS not active, nor has the giace to be resigned 1902 Q Rezf
Oct 63a Leopardi’s pessimism is of the ‘miserabilisL’ kind

MiseraMlity (mi zerabi liti). rare'^'K [f

Miserable see -irr ] Miserableness
1838 Hawthorne Amer Note-hks (1883) iSo The utter

and ludicrous miserability theieofmade us laugh

Miseralble (mizeiab’I), a and sb [a. F.

miserable (from 14th c), ad L mtseidhiUu
pitiable, f miserdrt to be pitiful, f wretched ]
A. a(^.

1 . Of peisons a. Existing in a state of miseiy

,

wretchedly unhappy in condition. Now rare,
1526 liNDALD 1 Cor. XV. 19 Then are we off all men the

miserablest 1536 Prymer of Salysbery fol clviij b, I am
a wietched and a miserable synner. X54S-9 (Mar ) Bk Com
Prayer, Litany, Haue mercy vpon v\ miserable synneis
1560 Daus tr Slctdane's Comm 273 a, He , besecheth
him for Chiistes sake not to woike any extremitie against
hym, be>ng a myserableFnnce {vnstmm sane piincipeml
1588 Shaks 'lit a III 11 28 To bid /^neas tell the tale
twice ore How Troy was burnt, and he made misciable
x6o4 E G[rimstone] D'Acostds Hist Indies v xii 360 It
was a thing very common that the Diveli answered in
these false Sanctuaries deceiving this miserable people 1667
Milton P L xi 500 O miserable Mankind, to what fall

Degiaded, to what wretched state reserv’d 1 1710 Bevoidgl
Tkes Theol II 383 Flow miserable wilt thou be without
Christ, Satan always domineenng over thee
alisol 1484 Caxton Fables of yEsop iv v. (1889) 107

Every one ought to do wel to the straunger and iorgyue to
the myserable t7ii Steele Sped No 84 IP 2 In the Re-
gard for the Miserable, Kucrate Look particular Care, that
the common Forms of Distress should never obtain Favour
by his Means

b. Mentally full of miseiy
,
wretchedly unhappy

in feeling Now often in somewhat liivial sense :

Wretchedly uneasy or imcomfoi table
1591 Shaks. Two Cfw/ iv 1 35Myyouthfulltrauaile, there-

in made me happy, Or else I often had beene often miserable.
1696 Swift Let (1768) IV. 1, He is the miserablest creatuie
m the world , eternally in his melancholy note, whatever
1 can do 1766 Goldsm Vie W \\ 11, Go and be miserable,
for we shall never enjoy one hour moi e, 1802 Mrs E, Par-
sons Mysi Visit IV 152 Mr. Clifford seemtd very miser-
able by the loss of his box 1847 C Bronte J Eyre ii,

I ciy because I am miserable 1859 Iennyson 7
The pang liiat makes a man, m the sweet face of her
Whom he loves most, lonely and misei able x866 [see 3]
absol 1890 Spectator 15 Mar , Not by subordinating relig-

ious principle to the desires of the miserable.

2 Needy, poveity-stncken j wretchedly poor
Ohs exc. as merged in i a.

1585 Reg Pnvy Council Scot Set 1 III 747 Ydill heg-
gans and miserable personis 1590 Swinburne Testaments
30 They be poore and needie, such as the law teaimeth
nnseiahle persons 1697 Dampier Voy (1699) 464 T he In-
habitants of this Country [New Holland] are the miserablest
People in the Wotld The Hodmadods of Monomatapa,
though a nasty People, yet for Wealth aie Gentlemen to

these 1706 Phillips (ed, Kersey), wretched,
unfoitunate, distressed, poor 1842 Borrow Bible in Spam
xxxiv, San Vincente, a large dilapidated town, chiefly in-

habited by miserable fishermen.

3

.

Of conditions, events, etc. : Full of 01 fraught

with misery
,
causing wretchedness

zgoo-zo Dunbar Poems Jxi 50 My lyf hes bene so niiser-

able 1535 CovrRDALB 2 Kings xiv 26 The Loide con-

sidered^ myserable aflliccion of Israel 1594 Skaks
Rich, III, I IV 2 0,

1

haue past a miserable night, So full

of fearefull Dieames, of vgly sights x666 Dryden Ann,
Mtrab, Fref., Ess (ed Ker) I zx The destruction being
so vast and miserable, as nothing can parallel in story. 1726
Swift Gulliver u viu, What could I expect but a misei

-

able death of cold and hunger? 1813 SiinLicv Q, Mah v.

248 Disease, disgust, and lassitude, pervade Theu valueless

and miserable lives x866 Mrs. Charles Wimfied Ber-
tram 1. X3 Auntie says it is not of the least use to make
one’s self miserable about miserable things that never hap-
pened at all.

b. In weakened sense ; Causing extreme discom-

fort.

1850 Beck'sFlortsi 233 It was a miserable morning, when
we started for Slough in our open conveyance 1856 Froude
Hist Eng, (1858) I. V 403 The journey m the wild weather
was extremely miserable

4: Of things . Exciting, or such as to excite, pity

;

pitiable, deplorable. Now ran exc. with mixture

of sense 5.

1552 Abp Hamilton Catech Pref. (1884) 5 Dot and the
samyn office be done negligently, thair is na thing afore

God mair miserabil, mair hevy and mair damnabil 1665
Sir T Herbert Tiav (1677) 307 Supeistition I detest,

but that It should become a derision, is miserable and to be
pitied 1726 Swift Gulliver \\ vii, To show the misei able

effects of a confined education 1870 Max Muller Set
Rehg (1873) 272 His success was after all a miserable failure

6 Pitiably unworthy, inadequate, or meagie,
contemptible, despicable; paltry, ‘sorry', ‘poor’.
1500-20 Dunbar 1x111. 37 Aiievthir soil, more miser-

abill, Thocht thai be nocht sa profitable 1534 Whitinton
Tnllyes Ofdces i (1540) 58 Ambycion and contencion for

honour is a vyce vtterlyvery miserable 1535 Coveroale Job
xvi 2 Miserable geuers of comforte are ye. 1597 Pdgnm
Paruass 11 Cx886} 8 [He] often scratcheth bis wilts' head
for the brmginge of one miserable period into the worlde
1620 T. Granger Dtv Logike 350 The Proposition is miser-

able Foi a false adiunct is put a true adiunct, happie

1723 Chambers tr Le Clerds Treat Archit, I. z37Their
Bases and Corniches will be confounded together, which
must needs have a miserable Effect. 1743Weslfv in Wks.
1872 I 412 One of the most miserable sermons I ever heaid
X7^hvvL^^Sp,agsi,W,Hastings'^R^S 1827 VIU 301 This
miserable balance of 60,000/ z8xB in HarpeVs Mag, (1884)
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June ia6/k The corn is misetable ; we ha%e to 5>ound it
|

x^i I* Hunt Ster (1864) n.34 It v,ouU be the miserablest 1

and most despicable of all misukes. 1873 Hale In Hts
|

Name vi 60 He had lobt certainly half an hour m that

miserable altercation. 1

b. coUoq, Applied to very weak tea Also ahsoL f

S842 Lot CR HtviiiyAniyxv 130 The large bowl of mtser- I

ahh Mrs. O’Grady had prepared 1900 E Gl\n Vuiis '

Ehz 205 There was only a mtserabU tea left
1

6. Miseily, mean, stingy Now dial

14S4 Caxtos Fabhs ofjEsop i\ iv. (1S89I ro6 The mj’ser- '

able auar> cions, the more goodes that they haue the more I

they desire to haue 1522 [implied in Miserablencss a]

*597 Hooki r Reel Pol ^ Ixv ^ 20 Theliberall harted man
lb by the opinion of the piodigall mi^eiable, and by the

iitdgement of the miserable lauish 1611 Cotcr
tuage, Cheese is good when a miserable hand giues it. x6ax

l)URTox^«a/ Jfel 11 i iv 11 228 That hebe not too

niggardly miserable of his purse 164JS Quarles 1

A^rcy Wks (Grosart) I 78/1 If I am covetous it is inter-
|

preted providence , if miserable, it is counted temperance
j

x8x6-6o WhatelyComm pi Bk (1864I 235 In Norfolk and
Suffolk, among the common people, the word mt^eraPleva
the only one in use to signify what we call penunous 1833
IP iif Q Ser I VII. 544 1839 Mrs. Gaskell Round
the Sofa II 101 A certam kind of sober pleasure in amassing
money, which occasionally made them miserable (as they call

miserly people up in the north).

1 7. Having pity, compassionate Ohs
1584 Three Ltxaies Lond Fjb|ThereforeprayyeSir, be

miserable to me, and let me go x6oo Hevwood if^ Pi
Ediv IV. IV Ij b. My sonnes..itha Gaile, .and out-
step [=outcept] the King be miserable, hees like to totter

1630 J Tavlor tWater-P ) IVks 11 80/1 Although my crime
is vnmeasurable, yet I hope your Lordship will not forget to

become miserable

8 ComK^ as vimrdbledoohing adj,

X839 Darwiv yr«/. Voy^ Beagle 3 A hospital, containing
about a dozen miserable-looking inmates

B. sh. A miserable person; one who is in

misery, extreme unhappiness, or great want.
[In mod use chiefly after F. viherahle\
XS34 Lp Berxers Gold Bk M Aurel (1559) Hhvjb,

The^e miseiables after that they be appoincted and set in

their offices, where of they be notbynge woorthy [etc ] x6^
Xx, Vetde^es Rom ofRom III 131 Parmolina (so is this 1

miserable called that speaks to you) loves you with passion

1679 Everard Disc 23 We need not admire at the Tribula-
tion which these poor miserable^ do suffer 1768 Sterne
Sent younuy Du.arf So many miserables, by force of acci-
dents driven out of their own proper class. x8x5 Sootrey
Radenck xxv, Saying thus, he seiaed the miserable 1833
Gen P Thompson Mxerc (184a) II. 480 The same kind of
effect, that a clean shirt and a razor have upon the miser-
able who was in want of them. X896 ' Ian Maclaren ’

Kale Canugie 287 It ill becamesuch miserables students
in grimy towns] to be insolent.

Mi'serableuess. [-ness.]

1.

The quality or condition of being miserable

,

wretchedness, miserable unhappiness
X613 PuRCHAS Pilgrimage i. xiii. (16x4) 74 He found a

mi&ierable death, where others with miserablenesse seeke
a blessed hfe. 1701 Coixier M. Anion (1726) 178 Hoes
any natural defect force you upon grumbling, miserableness,
or laying your faults upon your constitution 1830 Cole-
ridge Lett (189s) 751 During my long chain of bodily
mtberablenesses. 1890 Spectator 5 July, ‘ My God ' what
a genius 1 had when 1 wrote that book’, said Swift, half-
mad and wholly miserable , Wordsworth, without any
miserableness or despair, was of the same opinion

1 2. Miserliness, niggardliness, stinginess Ohs^
1322 Skelton Why nat to Court 1029 Suche gredynesse,

Suche nedynesse, Myserablenesse, With wretchydnesse
1641 Quarles Enckyr 11 xvii, It is lesse reproach, by
miserablenesse, to preserve the popular love, than by liber-

ality to deserve the private thanks x68x-6 J, Scott Chr
Life It, rv. § 3 Wks 1718 I 289 His Prosperity either
shnvelb him into Miserableness, or melts him into Luxury.
1706 Phillips fed Keisey), Mtsei ahlenesst Covetousness,
Niggaidliness, Stinginess.

8. Wretched or mean character or condition
1633 Bp. Morton Diech. 5 JmpuiaiiOHs 199 To the end

that you may see the miserablenesse of your Cause, which
must be supported by such Frauds as his have beene.

Miserably (mrzerabh), adv, [f Mis£ 1Ubls
+ -LY 2 ]
1. In a miserable manner ; in stick a manner or

to such an extent as to excite pity
;
in misery

;
in

extreme unhappiness or discomfort.

*43*“S® t* Htgden (Rolls) IV 5 He herde that hi^t moder
schoide die miseiably c 1440 A Iphahet of Tales 244 And
>an come tyihandis at he popewas myserablie dead a 1300
Bernard de cura reifam (E E T S.) x As he his howsalde
sulde contene, And his famele miserabilly sustene. 1535
CovEROALE Micah 1! 10 Because off their Idolatry they aie
cotruple, and shall myserably perish. xSsy Wood Life
lO H S ) I 2 i6 The effigies miseiably defacw when Oxon
was besieged, xyad Swift Gulliver m iv. In the mean
1 ime, the whole Country lies miserably waste x7^ Scots
Mag Feb loo/i Five w ere miserably scorched 1782 (5owpeb
Lett 18 Nov, We promise, however, that none shall touch
It but such as are miserably poor. 1822 Shellfy tr Cal-
deroiis Mag P^odlg ii 44 Ihe melancholyform Of a great
ship Drives miserably! 1881 Russell Haigs vh 154
'Ihis unnatural strife which had ended in hei husband
being thus miseiably incnicerated

b Pitiably, deplorably, despicably
XS97 Pilgrim Paruass ii. (1886) 6, I want a worde

miserablely • I must looke for another worde m my diction-
ane 1741 Middleton Ciceio II x 414 Bassos was miser-
ably unwilling to deliver up his Legion

2. So as to cause misery or distress, calami-
tously, disastrously. ? Ohs
*538 Starkcy England 22 Some put in pryson and

myserably handlyd. X584 Fowll Lloyds Cambria too

[They! set the cathediall on fire, and spoiled and burnt

the towne miserablie xSpS Dalrymple tr, Leslie's Hist

Scot II 300 The Jnglis men of weir affiicted vs sair, and
misaribilie 1603 Knolles Hist Turks (1621) 59 [iheyj

mibeiably and wiioout resistance wasted the countrey about

Emissa 1728 Morgan Algiers II 11 227 He continued

his Excursions, miserably rai aging all the Italian Coasts

b So as to make one feel wretched.

1806 J MiseriesHwn Life\i xxxviii, On the

road—one of the wheels of 3 ourcamage beginning to creak

miserably

1 3 In a miserly fashion, covetously. Ohs

i6rs CbTGR , Sordxde/uent, basely, miserably, for (deere)

lucres sake. 1736 Ainsworth, Miserably (covetously), .4wre,
lilibeialiter

4. Meanly, wretchedly, badly
a 1386 Sidney Atcadia ii xix §4 (1590) 187 b, TJe same

loue makes me ashamed to bring >oa to a place, wheie you
shalbe so miserably entertained 1840 Macaulay Lss ,

Ld Clu'e (1843J III 113 Thetyounger clerks were so miser-

ably paid

5. Used as a pejorative intensue (cf wretchedly)

17x3 Pope Iliad I. 180 Sanson's map is miieiably

defective both m Omissions and false Placings 1810 J
Foster m Life ^ Corr (1846) I Ixxviii 415 The misei-ably

deficient improvement ofa life of which the best pai t is now
gone. 1871 Carlyle in Mrs Carlyle Lett I 392 She had
a miserably bad soie throat

Miseraic(^k, -aike, etc , obs ff Mesaeaic

t Misera'tiOU. Obs [ad. L, miserdtidn-em^

n of action f. mtserari to have compassion, f

mtser wretched ] Pity, compassion, mercy
2382 WvcLiF 2 Esdras ix 31 God of myseraciouns [Vulg

Detes mtserattonnn£\ X432-50 tr, Higden {Rolhl I 5 Diume
miseracioii [orig divuia miseiaito} hath prouide^ vse of

letters in to the leraedy of the imperfeccion of man 1322
Skelton Why nat to Court 1041 God of his miseracyon Send
better reformacyon ! 1333 Bellenden A-xty/ 1 11 (S T S)
I 17 Hir sonnys war commandit but ony miseracioun to be
casMnintyber xfiop Bible (Douay) Zech.v\x gctf;;/m,Doe

ye mercie, and miseraiions [Vulg mtseraiionesfaciie) 163B

Junius Paint Ancients 72 The sight of so many afflicted

ones provoking teares by a mutuall miseratton

t Miseratonr. Ohs, rare^^. [a 'L,mtserdior^

agent-n. f mtserari to pity.] One who pities

idop Bible (Douay) Isa liv. xo comm
,
Our Lord thy mis-

eratour [Vulg nnserator tuns}.

Miserdom (moi zoidsm]. [f. Miser f +
-DOM.] The habits and practices of a miser
1887 PallMallG» 11 Feb ys AToty Government yielding

to senseless and uncalled-for pressure for miserdom is a sight
formen and gods 2887 Advance (Chicago) 13 Oct 641 In all

the annals of miseidom or rapacity

JiliBere, obs form of Misery

}| Misere (mizes j, Fr. mxzfO [Fr =
poverty, Misery] In boston and solo whist, a
declaration by which the callei undertakes not to

take a trick

1830 ‘ Eidrah Trebor * Hoyle 32 [Boaston ] Ifhe is to play
Misere, the elder hand leads, and in this case there ate no
trumps fbid 34 In playing any of the four modifica-
tions of ‘ Misere ' x888A S Wilks &C F Pardon //iwi;
to Pla^ Solo^ Whisi a The monotony of the very bad hands
W’hich in Whist were deal t out to him he is now enabled to

vary by calling * misere ’ Ibid 6 The misere callez should
. claim the full penalty for every such offence Ibid 9

|{ Misereatur Eccl [3 pers

sing pres subj. of L iniseren to have pity or
mercy.] =:May (God) have mercy . being the first

word of the Absolution used in the Western Church.
c 1430 Bk Cnrtasye 154 in Bdbees Bk , To schryue h© m

general hou schalle lere py Confiteor and misereaturinfeie
a 1470 Gregory in Hist Coll. Cit Loud (Camd ) 167 He
laydehym downe prostrate, sayng there hys Confyteor^ and
alle the prelatys sayde Misereator 1845 J Jones Man.
Plain chant 25 The Cofi/iteoit Misereaiur^ and Indulgen-
tianii are recited, not sung

II Miserere (mizeri^ rx). Also 6 measerery,

7 miaereri. [imper, sing, ofL. mtserSri (see prec.).]

1. The fifty-first Psalm (fiftieth in the Vulgate),
beginning Miserere met Dem (* Have mercy upon
me, 0 God'), being one of the Penitential Psalms.
a 2223 Amr, R 44, & mid te miserere, go3 biuoren ower

weouede & endeo oer he graces 2539 Pery in Ellis Omg
Lett Ser n II.issSayeingethesawmeof'Messerery’oweL
us 1583 Foxe a fyM 1493/2 And so was brought by the
Sherifies toward Smithfielif, saying thePsalmeilfw^^^r^by
the way 0^x693 UiguharCs Rabelais m xxiu. If ever
. .1 may lay hold upon thee thou shall have the Miserere
even to the Vitnlos [cf Vulgate Ps 1 fin ] 1656 Blount
Glossogt Miserere^ is commonly that Psalm, which
the Judge gives to such guilty peisons as have the benefit
of Clergy allowed by the Law, 2829 W Irving Diary
16 Apr. in Life Lett (1862) II, 310 Miserere in the
calhedial in the evening 2845 t Holmes Mozart 65
Airiving at Rome in the Holy Week, they burned to the
Sistine Chapel, to hear the Miserere tit matins

b. With leference to the time it takes lo recite

the Miserere (Cf F demeitrertmhonmisheri')
Cci4S0 ME. Med Bk (Heinrich) ixi Sejiehem by ))e space

of pis psalme seyenge • miserere mei deus ] 1338 Wardd ti

A lexii Seer (1568} 26 Let all boyle togethei for the space
ofone Miserere 2663 Phil Trans I 97, 1 have heatd one
say, that had seen it, that it did not set Wood on Fire but
after the time of saying a Misereie

c. A musical setting of this psalm.
2776 Burney Hist Mns (1789) IV 569 Metaslasio, to

whom I transmitted a copy of this Miserei e 2779 H, Wal-
poiE Let to Ctess Ossory 15 Nov, I was last night at Lady
Lucan's to hear the Misses Bingham sing Jomelli’s ‘ Mi-
serere' 184s E, Holaies Mozart 67 The ’Miseieie' of
AUegri.

If d. = Kyrib I b.

IciSzo R Patricic in S Arnold Cathedral Mtts (1790)

(*//«) The Te Deum, Benedictus, Misereie, Niceiie Creed
[etc J

2 transf. A cry of ‘Have mercy
» , a prayer

or ejaculation in which mercy is asked for.

ai6i6BEAUM 8c, Fl Woman*sPrize 111 i,Nomoreay-mees,
and miseries [read misereres] Tranio Come near my brain

1657 J I)[avils] tr Lett Votiure xi I xq, I lepeated to

her in your behalf, a whole Miserere a 1700 Ken Hymno
tkeoPozt Wks 1721 III 75 The Mourners, who the Peni-

tent espy’d, A univeisal ciy'd x8o\Edtn Rev Y
153 A mam fault that pervades the whole is the monotonous
ciy of miserere for the pooi lush x843LoNGr Aisenalat
Spftng^eldii^ What loud lament and dismal Miserere Will

mingle with their awful symphonies [jc of firearms] 1882

J H Ref Ch Engll 350 The sweet Alleluias and
the plaintive Miseieres of the English Prayer Book

1 3. In full Miserere inn (mz‘9i), lit ‘ have mercy

on me ' ; a name for the * iliac passion *, a foim of

colic attended with stercoraceous vomiting Ohs

x6ix COTGR., Reply the voiding of the excrements at the

mouth , a disease called, Miserere met 1648 Jenkyn Blind
Guide IV 116 You were under a quotidean fury, or sick of

the miseieie mei 272a Quincy Lex Physico Med, (ed, 2),

Misereie vtei^ this is apply’d to some Cholicks, where the

Pams are so exquisite, as to draw Compassion from a By-
stander 2766 Amory Mem 11 . 5° In the excruciating

torments of that most dreadful distemper a miserei e 1783

VoTT Chtrurg Whs II 148 Ifit proves fatal bymortification,
It IS taken for a passio-illiaca^ or miserere.

4 a= Misericord 2 c (An inconect use

)

2798-280X J Milner Hist Winchester 36 'Ihe stalls

with their miserereS, canopies, pinnacles, &c. Ibid, note.

That small shelving stool, which the seats of the stalls

formed when turned up in their proper position, is called

& Miseieie. I YtihLiMAs Baptisieiy n xxiii (1874)

80 The Misereres here have place, As hiding fiom the day
of Grace The quaint device, and snakes that twine, Which
speak the seipent's biood below. xSfipTozER/f/gA/ Tui key

I 80 The stalls are provided with miserei es, which aie

seldom used, as the monks generally stand during the whole

service,

aiirtb 1872 H Ser iv IX 405/1 Miserere carvings.

Ihtd 472/2 Miserere stalls

Mi serliood. tare [-hood] Miseilmess

1867 Bushnell Mor Uses Dark TJu 221 Hate, jealousy,

petulance, miseihood, envy,—every sort of obliquity has its

own disfigurement. Ibid 253

Misericord (mizcnk^jd), sh Also 4-5 my-
sere-, 4-6 mi-, myseri-, mysery-. [a OF. mtseri-

corde^ ad. L. misencordiai f mtsencors (see next) ]

fl. Compassion, pity, mercy Also as tnt Ohs,

<22313 Shoreham 1 11B3 To cure lorde Mercy he ciyh
and biddejj' hym Meicy and misericorde c 1386 Chaucer
Pais T ?73i Thanne is misericorde a vertu, by which
the corage of man is stired by the misese of him that is

misesed, c 1480 Caxton Sonnes of Aymon xi 284 Gode
lord by thy pite & myseiicorde graunt to Rowlande his

prayei 15M Compl Scot viii, 72 Quhy vil 30 nocht haue
misexicord & pytie of aour natiue cunire? 2631 tr De-las-

Coveias* DonPemse 144 [He] abandoned himselfe to divine

mercie, and to the misericord of the waves 2637-83 Evelyn
Hist Rehg. (1850) II 217 The Divine misericord did not

utterly abandon our lapsed parents in this condition 2705
Vanbrugh Confedeiaty i iii, Misencoide ' what do I see >

2 Bist and Antiq, Senses derived from monastic

uses of L. vmencoidta a. An indulgence or

lelaxation of the rule.

2820 FiZOTiMonasi xix, Indulgence shall be given to those

of our attendants who shall, fioni very weariness, be unable
to attend the duty at prime, and this by way of miseiicord
or indulgentia,

b An apartment in a monasteiym which certain

relaxations of the lule were permitted, esf one in

which those monks ate to whom special allowances

were made lu food and drink.

^2329 in Archseologia (1882) XLYII 51 That noo suche
householdesbethen kepte buttoonly0011 placewhich shalbe
called the mysericorde where shalbe oon sadde lady of the
eldest sorte ouersear and maistres to all the residue that
thidie shall resoite f x533.S'7<rcr Yorksh Monast va-Voiksk.
Archsol Jrnl (1886) IX 2x2 A nother chambie by the
same called Mysericorde 1543 in London. <$•Msex Archzol
Trans IV 357 note^ T hat Mr Dean and his successors shal
have the Misencoide, the gieate Kitchen [etc ] 1883
Atheneeum 24 Feb 255/2 [Mr Tuile’s house] was one ofthe
laigest of the houses next after that of the abbot It

stood between the doiter and the miseiicorde 1898 J T.
Fowler Durham Cath 59 The miseiicorde or * loft*

c A shelving piojection on the undei side of

a hinged seat in a choir stall, so arranged that,

when turned up, it gave support to one standing

in the stall. Also aiirib,

C15X5 in Willis & Clark Cambridge (x886) I 484 Iron
worke and other small necessaries as copper to hang the
misencordes with [etc ] 2874 Miciclethwaite Mod Par
Churches 2 'Ihe chancel seats hung on hinges and provided
with misencoid*. 1893 Reliquary VII 129 Of the ancient
misericords [111 Limerick Cathedral] nineteen aie perfect

2904. Aihensnm 20 Aug 250/3 There are four misericord
stalls at Wysall.

3.

A dagger with which the coup de grdee was
given, [yo med L misencordia^ F. misericorde ]
x4 Voc in Wi -Wulcker 653/20 Hicpugis [read pugio\

myseiecoid 654/16 czea, misericoid 2484 Cax-
TOM Chivalry 63 Mysericorde or knyf with a ciosse is gyuen
to a Icnyght to thende that yf his other armuies faylle hym
that he haue recours to the myserycoide or daggar 2839
Archsol yml XVI A miserecordei or 6agge.\ of mercy,
dug up in a field near Deddington 2869 Boutell Arms
4 Armoumi 49 It was adjusted at the waist, as was the

mediaeval misericorde, on the right side.



MISEKIGOBD. MISFALL.

t Misericord, ^ *5V Obs, [a 0¥, misericord^

L mtserico7 d-cm {-cors^^i stem of mtse-

rert to pily + cord-, cor heart ] Compassionate,
pitiful, meiciful

1456 Sir G Hayd Law A? ms (STS) 269 Jugis suld be
ay misericorcles, and full of clemence and pitee 1567 Gittfe

Godlte B (S T S ) 168 How suld we thank that Loid,
That was sa miseiicord 1583 Leg Bp Androis 448
Ye man be gude, my Loid, And to yo*" man nusencoid

I'
Miserico rdially, Obs rare—\ [f

L misencoidia meicy + -al + -Li 2 Cf Oh.
misencordialment ] Mei ciful ly

i6ig'QROMcQueent^ Cone IV 111 81 IfmisencoidiallyTbis
gracious Fasminine preserve your lives Ek 01 e lupi

t Misericordious,^ Obs [a OF mtsen-
cordieux (from 12th c.), 01 ad. med.L 7msericor-

dios-us, f finsencordia (see Misericoud
) ]

Compassionate, merciful

1483 Caxton Caio e uij b, Yf be neuer paidonned he
shold not seme to be myserycoidyous ne meicyful /eisoo
Melmine 313 Theie iijs so grete a synnar in the woild but
that lb more piteable & mysencordyous whan the synnar
repentetli hym of his synne Sheph AW xiv Ljb,
liy >oure myserycoidyous pyteye 1634 W Tirwhyi ti

Balzac’s Leii 91 The misericoidious Justice of God 1648
W Browne Po/CAnuder iii iii 79 That misei icordious

Goodnesse from whom. I have so often petition d you

h Miserico'rdy. Obs [ad. L ^mse^tconh-a

see Misericord sb J Mercy.
x\t»Chanceids Boeth in met xii (Caxton), The Loid

and lugge of sowles was meoued to myseiycoidyes 1491
Caxton Vitas Fatr (W de W 1495) 11 243 b/2'Iohaue
meicy of me poore synnar & Indygiie of thy giete mysery-
Loidye

I*
Mise*ricors, ^ Sc Obs 7are~^^. [a OF

orL cf.MiSEBicoRi>«
] Compassionate.

*535 Stewart Crott. Scot IT 566 GiaLius God quliilk is

misericors [rime perfoice]

Miserism (mai’zanz’m). I'are-^K [f Miser
+ ’ISM ] Miseiliness

1798 Anna Seward Lett (1811) V, 155 Mr Newton has
put an immense sponge upon Dr Falconer’s leproach to his

misensm

tMiscrity. Sc Obs Alsomisantie. [app.

f. L iinser + -ity aflei pospenty ] Misery
1530 Lyndesay Test Papyngo <104 Quhat moitall cheangis,

qunat niiseritie ' [rime calaniitie]. 1533 Gao Rte/ii Vay
(1888) SI Ye miseiito of this vane vardiT xs<a Lyndesay
Monaruhe 165 Sum tyme in vaine prosperitie, Sum tyine 111

gret Misaiitie

t Miserlike, adv Obs Of obscure origin and
meaning
e 1230 Oen e? JSv 2658 Dor fore seide ebru witterlike,

Dat he <ipac siSen miscrlilcc [Petrus Comestor Uttde et

Hebreei impeditio^ is lingws eum fmsse autumant ]

Miserliness (msi zojlmes) [f. next + -ness.]

The quality or condition of being miserly
;
niggard-

liness, closchstedness

164s Ussiirn Body Div 304 Fi ugality without liberality

[degeneraieth] into sordid miserlinesse i860 Gfo. Eliot
Mill on FI I 227 In old-fashioned times, an ‘ independence

'

was hardly ever made without a little miserliness 1865
Lewes in Fortn Rev II. 692 Economy is rejection of
whatever is superfluous , it is not Miserliness

Miserly (mai zsjU), a. [f. Miser sb + -ly 1
]

Pertaining to or characteristic of a miser j
niggardly,

stingy.

*593 Nashc Chrises T, 29 b, If there were any that had
dudgen-olde coughing miserly Fathers they could not en-

dure i860 Winslow Obsc Vis Brain vi 169 Ifbenevolent,
he [rc the insane person] becomes parsimonious and miserly.

1870 Dickens E Drood vii, He was a miserly wretch who
grudged us food to eat, and clothes to wear 1875 Jowctt
Plato (ed 2) III 104 Ihe youth who has had a mean and
miserly bringing up.

_
transf 1869 Lowell Under ihe Willows vii, To spend

in all things else, But of old friends to be most miserly.

+ Mi serous, a Obs [a. OF imsereux, f

mtskre see Misery.] Miserable.
c 1475 in Miss Wood Lett Roy, Ladies (1846) I 108 She

hath been long in the miserous prison of Ludgate 1530
Palsgr 319/1 Myserable wretched or myserouse. 1560
PiiAER Mneid viir (1562) Bb iij b, O plague most miseious

Misery (mizen). Also 4-6 misera, mysere,

4~7 miserie, (5 mesury), 5-6 inysery(e, 6

miaserie [a OF (i2thc),ad Ij^imseiia,

f. miser Miser).
The xsth c form miteie seems to be a later re adoption

from OP viisere (mod F misire) ]

1

.

A condition of external unhappiness, dis-

comfort, or distress
,
wretchedness of outward cir-

cumstances, distress caused by privation or poverty
1 1374 Chaucce TroyIlfs iv 272 Wrecche of wrecches, out

of honour falle In-to miserie ^142$ Eng Conq IreL 43
Shew hym the mesury that thay Suflfend for his Sake
c 1450 Lovclick Grail xliii 450 And so loiige abod he here

In poveit and In gret Misere 1470-85 yifXORS Arthur
II vin, 84 In grete poueite myseie & wretchidnes 153S
Coverdald 2 Esdras 11. 17 Ye se the myserye y‘ we are in,

how lerusalem lyeth wayst 1610 Shaks Temp ii 11 41
Misery acquaints a man with strange bedfeilowes. 1667
Milton/* L x 810 But sayThat Death be not one stroak,

but endless miserie. 170S Addison Italy 5 The extream
Misery and Poverty that aie in most of the Italian Govern-
ments 1829 Lytton Devei tnx 1 1, Early marriages were
misery, imprudent marriages idiotism 1836MACGILLIVRAV
tr Humboldt’s Tiav xix 273 The converts live in great
poverty, and their misery is augmented by prodigious
swarms ofmosquitoc!. x8m Macaulay //irA Eng iv 1 433
The Sight of his misery a^ded his wife so much that she
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fainted x886 Ruskin Prsetenia I 432 The misery of un-
aided poverty.
pei sonified, 1750 Gray Ehgy Epit , He gave to Mis’ry all

he had, a teai 1799 Cowper Castaway 59 But misery still

delights to trace Its semblance in another's case

2 . "Witb fa and pi A miserable condition or
cizcumstance

,
a cause or source of wretchedness.

1509 Fisher Funeral Senn Oiess Richmond'R\c&. (1B76)

306 After that he Lazarus] was restored to the myseryes
of this lyfe agayne, he neuer laugh 1548-9 (Mar ) BL Com
Prayei, Offices zi,b. The miseries of this wretched woild
1572 Hulolt s V

,
It is a great myseiy to be very beautiful!

1615 Stow Ann Pref P 5 What a hellish misery it is to
have vmeconciliable warres in one small kingdome. x66o
F Brooke tr Le Blanc's Trav iir xvi 398 The misery is,

divers of them have fallen to frequent their Superstitions
and Idolatries 1697 Dryden Mneid x 1076 The Gods
fiom Heav’n survey the fatal Strife, And mourn the Miseiies
of Human Life 1788 Cow per Negro's Compl 43 By the
miseries that we tasted, Crossing m your barks the main
1842 Borrow Bible in Spain vii, He was going to expose
himself to inconceivable misei les and hardships 1849 Mac-
aulay Efig V I 628 All the miseries of fallen greatness
and of blighted fame

b. concr, A miseiable peison or place.
1790 Mme D'Arolay Diaty (18421 V i8r, I am sure she

would gladly have confined us both in the Bastile, had
England such a misery x888 Lady 25 Oct VIII 374/2
' Small street Arabs she answered. ‘ The little miseries out
of the gutteis’

3. The condition of one in gieat soirow or distress

of mind
,
miserable or wretched slate of mind

; a
condition characterized by a feebng of extreme
unhappiness.

*535 Coverdale fob 111 20 Wherfore is the light geuen,
to him tliat IS in mysery ? and life vnto them that haue heuy
hertes? Reiuj nfr Painass 1,1 472 Thanks, gentle

nimphes, for this sweete harmonic * Soe musick yealdes
some ease to miseiie X667 Milton/* L 11 563 Of good
and evil much they aigu'd then, Of happiness and final

misery 1729 Butler 6er/J/ Wks 1874 II 35 It is acknow-
ledged that rage, envy, resentment, aie m themselves mere
misery 1833 Tennyson Txoo Voices 2 Ihou ait so full of
misery, Were it not better not to be? 1852 Mrs Stowe
Uncle Pom’s C xxxiv 31 x It seemed as if 1 had misery
enoimh in my one heait to sink the city

t4. Miserliness, niggardliness. Obs,

X53X Elyot Gov iil xxii (1880) II. 345 This was but
miserye and wretched nygardeshippe in a man of stiche

honour xsyg-So North Plutarch, Galba (1595) 1107 His
meane and simple ordinal y ofdyet . was imputed miseiy and
niggardlines in him x6oo Holland Lt7>y in 131 The
Senate right sparingly (such was their miserie), decreed one
dales thanksgiving and no more 1624 Wotton Elem
Archit 66 A little misery in the Premises, may easily breed

some absurdity of greater chaige m the Conclusion

f 6. A mean or despicable condition Obs,

1607 Dekker KnVs Conjur (1842) 76 Into so lowe a
misene (if not contempt,) is the sacred art of poesie falne

[etc]

6 dial Bodily pain ;
US. dial (witb a) a pam.

X825 Forby Voe, E Angha, Misery, acute pain in any

E
art of the body * Misery in the head’, means a violent

ead ache 1867 Latham Blach A White 38 Massa, I have
such a misery in my back 1895 Century Mag Aug 543/x

[His] most memoiable remark was that he had * a misery in

his stomach '.

7. Cards = Misere. Common colloi^.

8 Comb.f as miseiy-mahtng^ -sirzekeny •‘thirsting

adjs.
18x3 Shelley^ Mabvi 126 Thou framedst A tale, to

glut Thy misery-thirbting soul x86s Dickfns Mui Fi ii

XIV, Perveited uses of the misery-making money. 1896

Daily Tel, xo Mar 6/7 The misery-stricken people of Italy

Miaese, obs. form of Misease.

Misestee'm, [M1S-I4. Ci Y.m^sestime,']

Want of esteem or respect
;
disrespect

1850 Ogilvic, Misesieem, disregard , slight i88i F T
Palgravb Vis Eng ixi They of the gieat race Look
equably on foe And fame and misesteem of man below.

X898 Bodley France II. iii v 258 The office of minister

must remain in misesteem,

Misestee in, v, [Mis-^ i. Cf. F misesttmer ]

trans. To have a wrong estimation of. Also Mis-
estee'ming vbl. sb

1611 Speed Hist Gt Brit viii 111. § 8 402 Albeit some
Heralds make Harold by birth but a Gentleman of one,

and the first descent, yet , it may seeme he is mis-esteemed,

seeing his Father was Goodwin a Duke by degree 1647
H More Song ofSoul ii. 1 1. 1, 1 must him tell, tnal he doth

misesteem Iheir strange estate, 1685 Bunyan Pharisee
«S*

Publican sx What kind of righteousness of thine is this,

that standeth in a mis-esteeming of Gods Commands?
1848 Lytton Harold 'vi vi, I pray you not so to misesteem

us. 1850 Grotb Greece n Ixvii VlII. 477 The practical

teachers of Athens and of Greece, misconceived as well as

misesteemed. 1900 Henley Verses War, Envoy, That race

IS damned which misesteeras its fate

Kise'stimate, [M1S-I4.] Wrong esti-

mate or valuation
1852 H Rogers Ess (1874) I vii 363 The presumption

of this intellect, its total misestimate of the exigencies of
the great pioblems with which it had to deal.

B[ise*stimate, [Mis- ^ i ] trans. To
estimate erroneously, have a false estimate of
1841 Carlyle Heroes 11 75, 1 believe we nus-estimate

Mahomet’s faults even as faults 1849 J. Gumming Christ
Receiving Sinners vi 124 If you see a person mis estimat-

ing every thing around nun, thinking that rags are royal

puiple.

Misestima’tion. [Mis-l 4] False or in-

correct estimation.

1809 Syd Smith in Lady Holland Mem, (1855) 11 64 The
delay occasioned by the mis-esiimation of my own powers

Mise'Xecute, V [Mis- 1 i ] trans. To
execute, carry out, or perform improperly.

X647 Clarendon Hist Reh, in. § 234 A person so ob
noxious to them, in the mis-executing his office of Chief
Justice in Eyie 1894 Voice (N Y ) i Feb, All the laws,
good and bad, aie so misexecuted by 1 ammany as [etc ]

Misexecu'tioxi. [Mis-I 4] Impioper
execution

,*535 ^f^t 27 Hen VIII, c 24 § 9 Fynes for none execu-
cion or mysexecucioii of suche writtes 1809 W Blake
Descr, Catal 34 All is misconceived, and its mis-execution
is equal to its misconception

Misexpe*ndingf ,
’obl sb, [Mis-

1

3 ] = next
X646 Quarles fudgem 4 A/<pr<y/Wks (Grosart) I 82/1

The misexpending of my pretious tune

Misexpe*llditure. rare-^'^, [Mis-l 4]
Wrong expenditure

1795 Hamilton Wks (1886) VII 89 A misexpendituie of
so much money

t Misezpe'nse. Obs [Mis- 1 4 ] = prec
X598 Sylvester Du Barias i ii (1641) 9/1 Lesse should

1 wail tbeir misse expence of leasure, If [etc ] 1627 Beggers
Ape Csb, O wretched end of idle vanity. Of misexpence
and Prodigality 1646 Quarles Sheph, Oracles viii ad fin

,

1 his fruitlesse bower’s misexpence 1665 Boyle Occas Ref
V 1 (1848) 297, 1 will not be forwaid to condemn him of
a inib expence.

Misexplarn, [Mis-i i.] tram To ex-

plain incorrectly

1674 Boyle Theol 11 iv 172 Divers phsenomena
of nature, that had been left unexplained, or were left mis-
explained by the Schools 1864 Grosart all Safe

53 Misexplaining the incident as meaning only childlike-
dispositioned adiuts, robs it of all itb meaning i860 Farrar
Fam Speech iii (1B70) 129 note, A second hand rcfleclion of
Greek thoughts, often both mistranslated and misexplained

Misexposi'tion. [Mis- 1 4 ] Incorrect ex-

position.
Archxol frnl (1874) XXXI 64 By inadveitence

and misexposition of the Maide Acte 1645M ilton I ehach,
Wks 1851 IV 247 Let them give God his thanks, who
hath scowl 'd off an inveteiat misexposition from the Gos-
pel X673 Baxter Let in Acc Sherlocke 11 168 You mis
expound Rom 7 and upbraid otheis wiLh the consequents
of your misexposition

Misexpou nd, v [Mis-i i ] tians. To ex-

pound wrongly.
1673 [see prec ]

Misexpre ss,z/. [Mis-i i ] To express

oneself faultily

C17X8 Life R Frampion (1876) 122 If in such a royal
auditoiyhe had misexpiest himself 1847 Fit A Kemble
Rec. Later Life III 305 You have misuiioerstood me, or
1 misexpiessed myself

Misexpre’SSion, [Mis-

1

4.] Incorrect ex-

pression
Z65X Baxter Inf Bapt 324 The two former 1 hope arc

but mis-expressions of a tolerable sence a 1832 Bentham
Deontol (X834) II 221 Impute his neglect to misconcep
tion, or misexpression, or forgetfulness

Misexpre ssive, a, [Mis-

1

6 ] Expressing

a wrong meaning. Hence Kisazpre’ssiveiiess.
i8z6 Bentham Chresiom 109 Instead of being negatively

and simply unexpressive, it is positively misexpressive Ibid
Wks. 1843 VIIl 40 The inexpressiveness, or rather the
misexpressiveness, of the language 1832 Austin Jnrtspi
(1879) II. 342 The teims promulged and unpromulged. are
not less misexpressive than written and unwiilten.

tMisfai’t. Obs, In 4 mysfait, 5 mesfeat.
[a OF. mesfaity mod F. mefatt ( = Pr. mesfati. It.

misfattd), f mesfain, mifain to misdo.] Misdeed.

1377 Langl P pi "B XI 366, I haue wonder of Jie .Why
l^owne suwest man and his make )>a.t no mysfait hem folwe ?

1481 Caxton Godfrey viii. 29 All their mesfeates and tres

peaces were redressyd,

Misfai’th. [Mis-i 4.] Disbelief; mistrust.

X382 Wyclif Ecclns 11 18 Who dreden the Lord, sbul not
ben of mysfeith [1388 unbileueful] to the wrd of hym. X850
Tennyson Vivien 382 A woman and not trusted, doubtless 1
Might feel some sudden turn of anger born Of your misfaith

I’Misfa*!!, [MT8-I4] Mishap, misfortune.

1340 Ayeuh 84 Kueade mysfalles and zoi^es Ihd 85,

1B2 cz^ Caxton Blanchardyn xii 44 Ye wyll scandalyze

& vttre your mysfai that is now happed to you of one man.

tMisfall, V, Obs [Mis-i i. Cf. MLG.,
MDu, Du misvallen, MHG. missevalleny Ger.

tmssfalien ]

1 . intr To suffer misfortune, come to grief.

aiz3oo Cursor M 7820 His hend he wrang godds
folk suld sua mis fall CZ330 R. Brunne Chrou Wace
(Rolls) 200s Humbert gan Jier mys-falle ffor he dreynte
berm 1375 Barbour Bruce xii 365 And thai may happin
to mysfalT

2. impers, or said of the event . To happen un-

fortunately, fall out amiss. It mtsfell me mis-

fortune befell me.
*340 Ayenb 193 Hit is wel rijt bet hit misualle to him

bet deb harm uader ober moder c 1386 Chaucpr Knt.’s f
1530 Al though thee ones on a tyme misfilleWhan Vulcanus
had caught thee in his las 1481 Caxton Reynard (Aib )

55 Whiohe mysfylle her euyl.fibr the false felle foxeawayted
wel bis tyme [etc ] 1509 Babclav Sliyp ofFolys (i|7o) 70
Thou art blinde and mad to set thybrayne All thing to

venge by wrath that doth misfall 1530 Palsgr 637/2
Sythe you wyll nat be ruled, if it mysfall with you, you
can blame no body butyourselfe. 1596 Spenser F Q w y
zo Thereat she gan. to upbrayd that chaunce which him
misfell 161S Sylvester fob Triumph 157 Yet did not

job, for all that hun mis-fell, Murmur at God.
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t Misfa'me, Obs.ran'^^^ [Mi3-^4] Evil

fame <3r report
1480 CwruN fr^z'isi^s Ift^tien iii. win 112b, He hid

grete Joyc oFeu>ll loos and

MisfamOj v * [Mis ^ i ] it aits. To
sjiread a fali»e report concerning.

1

7850 Ro'ibtTTi Danit if Cttt 1 11871)42 This false and
cmI lumour ivhich seemed to misfame me of vice

t ]VCisfa*re, sb Obs £f Mis- ^ 4 + Eake sb

Going wrong 01 astraj , mishaps misfortune
a 1300 Cursor M 315 His sun J>at wat All binge*^ hat

lialdes stat, And fialds ham up fro misfare J7nt jjai ne ivorth 1

to noghL j387Trevis\ (Rolls) II 213 Sterjnge >

and meuynge in lymes wih oute eny mysfare long moius
me/nhorum suet errore], 1:1470 Hemcy iVallace \ io6o
Alekill dolour it did him in his mynd, Off thair my'sfayr

14^ Dives 4- Paitper (W de W J \ li 372/2 They were
,

more encly ned to lecherye for v. elfare than to robbery^e for

mysfaie 1596 Spesser F (?. \i iiL 24 Crying aloud to ;

shew her sad misfare Unto the Iniights. >

t Misfa*re9 ® Obs, Forms • see Fare o i '

[OF mtsfaran = OFris mtsfara^ MHG mzsse- \

varn, OX misfara , see Mis- ^ i and Fake ^

1. intr. To fare ill, come to grief, Tae unfortunate
ciooo ^LFRic Hem, (Th.) 1. zoo Sume eweSaS Sxt hi <

j>urh bletsunge misfara^, and Surhwyrijunge a X023
1

Win rsTAN Horn xviii (1883) 104 Eala, sefyrn is, h^t ourh
deolbl fela binga misfor cxz^o Hah Meid 34 For nis ha ‘

neaaer wiaute care leste hit ne mis-feare CZ3S0 JVill f

Palerne 1359 pi fader and al his folk so misfaren hadde,
j

hat alle here hues in a stounde hadde be lore c 1420 Sir
Amadace (Camden) xxi, A dede cors opon a here lay A

jwoman alle mysfare 1496 Dives ^ Pauper (W de W ) I

VII. xxviii. 319/1 In what londe usurye is used openly that
}

londe shall mysfare. x6ai Gitde 4 Godlie B (STS) 232 I

Bo 3e the contrair, 3our housis will misfair 1633 Heywood
Eng, Trav,w^ If shee misfare I am a man more wretched
in her losse, Then had 1 forfeited life and estate

"b. Of an enterpnse To miscarry, fail.

c 1375 Barbour Bruce (Edinb MS ) x. 529 For it wes hys
ententioun To put hym. till all awentur Or that a sege on
hym mysfur, 1513 Douglas ASneis ix Piol 66 Now war
me laith my lang laubour niyhfur

2 . To go wrong
,
to transgress

^897 K Alfred Gregorys Past, C, 1 29 ForSou oft for

SsBs lareowes unwisdome inisfaraS [orig offendaitt\ tfa

hieremenn c 1250 Gen 4- E:l. igiz If he sa^ hise bre^Here

mis-faren, His fader he it gan vn-nillen a 1300 Cwsor M.
866, 1 sagh wel pat i mibfard 1390 Gower Conf II 115 Er
thou so with thiself misfare Havi Good IF'ife Taught
Dau 282 And kepthamefra neydand mystair, That pouerte
gar thaine nocht mysfair.

3. irans, a* To do amiss, “b. To cause to

go wrong
X461 Liber Plmcardensis xii. viii, He that all as made

As langand gouernance of his Godhade Nathing mysfans,
hoc all dois for the best a 1578 Likdesay (PitscottielC^ir*?//

Scot (1728) 172 He shall . . misfair the Government and
Guidment of bis Country

+ S(tisfa*rilig, sb Obs, [Mia*! 3.] Wrong-
doing, transgression.

1595 Srenser Col Clout 758 For aJI the rest do most<what
fare amis, And yet their owne misfaring will not see For
either they be puffed up with pnde [etc.]

t MisfaTing,^// a, Obs [Mis-^ 2.] a. Tians-
gressing, misbehaving
0x2906'. Eng Le^ I. ^05/180 He [sc Lucifer] may corsi

euere more his mis-fannde pruyte a 1300 Leg Rood
(Ashm. MS) soEiaclius pe emperour. Of pis mysuarynge
prute [ I 'emon MS. mis farinde pruyde] hurde telle ilome
13 . JC Alls. 6470 Alle they [sc the devil’s sons] beon mys-
fatyng. r4i3 Pz/gr Sowle (Caxton) iv xxxvui (1859) 65
So that the kynge put awey that foule, mysfarjnge old one

b. In evil plight.

CX450 Giiy IVanu (Camb ) iiiS He sawe a fcnyghteryd-
ynge ; Hys ryght arme was mysfarynge

t Miafa-sliion, v. Obs [Mia-i i] tram.
To put out of shape

,
to make of a wrong shape.

XS70 Levins Mamp 164/43 To Misfashion, de/ormare
1594 Bc-UNDEVii. Exerc viii (1636) 757 He saith that they
must needs mis-fashion the Regions, and make the longf-
tudes, and latitudes, to be untrue x6o8 J. Days Humour
out ofBreath in v, What toyle I had to fashion them to
loue, And how 'tis doubled to misfashion them 1647 Ward
Simp Cabler 35 What is amisse in the mould, will mis
fashion the prosult.

KElsfa'Shioxied, ppl a [Mis-l 2.] Badly
formed; deformed, mis-shapen,
3500-20 Dunbar Poems xwui 25 Thocht God mak ane

xnisfassomt man, ^e can him all schaip new agane 1548
pESTE Pr, Masse F iv, What a misfashioned argumentation
is this X594 Hooker Eccl Pol Pref in ^ g Through their
misfashioned pieconceit. x6» Bp Hall Hard Texts 0 T
610 Such a scrip—as no wise shepbeard would beare, as being
mis-fashioned

Hffisfa'sMouing, vbl sb [Mis-i 3 ] Dis-
figurement; deformity.
X469 Paston Lett II. 343 Let hym bryng the hat upon

hys hid for ntysfacyonyiig of it, 1581 Mu lcaster Positions
XXX (1887) no Sicknesse assaileth vs three ways by mis-
fashioning, when either the whole bodie, or some parte
therof, wanteth his due forme [etc.]

t ICisfa te, Obs. [Mis-

1

4.] Evil fate
16x4 Sylvester Pari Vertues Recall i Panareins 1495

Were 't throw their own mis-fate, in having none, Or having
Vertues, not to have'them known 1652 Bcnlowes The^k
II xxxiii. Misdeeds their own misfate engage

tJMCisfa-vour. Obs, [M1S-I7] Disfavour.
«i66o Coutemp Htsi Irel 1641-52 (rSfio) III i, 142 The

clergie, delmered their opinions in bis misfauQur.

nSisfeasance (misfrzans). Zaze/. Also 7
-fois^nce, 7-8 -fesance, 8 -fesaus, 9 -feazanoe

[a. OF. mesfatsatuey f. mesfaisanty pres pple of

m€sfain\ niijaiie lo misdo see Mis-^ and

biASANTE.] A transgitssion, trespass, spec the

wrongful e\eicise of lawful authority 01 improper

performance of a lawful act

XS96 B\con Max ^ Uses Com Laio i (1636) 32 He is

suoject to pn action upon the case for his misfeisance 1075

W Shcppard [title) Actions upon the Case for Deed'i, vu
Contracts, Assumpsits [etc ] and for other Male-Feasance

and Mib-feasance Inal Pntihaid v Papill^ 9
That were a Mii,fesance,or a Male-execution of then Office.

Br ACKSTOND Comm HI 208 Any misfeasance, or act

of one man whereby anothei is injuriously tieatcd or damni-

fied, IS a transgression, or ti espass in it's largest sense X781

W Jones Lam Bailments 54 A distinction seems \ei> eaily

to ha\e been made in our Uiw between the ww/fesance, and

the 3/^/xfesance of a conductor opens 1863 Kinglale
Crimea II 13 The custom of awarding wild, violent praise

to the common performance of dutj, and even now and

then to actual misfeasance 187$ Dicby RealProp (1876)

M 303 votCt All cases of damage caused by raisfeazance

(commission of wrongful acts)

trails/ 1840 Monthly Mag LIX 242 The long-acre

copse which had so often sheltered the misfeasance both

of my gun and lips. x88a Hughes Mem D Macmillan
6 He had discovered some small misfeasance in the shop

and had accused his apprentice of it

h Misfea se, V Ohs, rare—^. [Back-forma-

tion f. prec ] irans To do evil to.

157X in Archseologia XLV 62 Whose son or servant shall

be found to missfeasc lohn a wood, sexton, inwoid or deed

SCisfeaSOr (misff z^i) Law Also 7 -fesor, 9
-feazop [a OF. viesfesoury -feisoury agent-n f

tnesfair^y i mes- Mis- 2 + faire to do.] One who
commits a misfeasance.

1631 Star Ckamb Cases (Camden) 62 They take upon
them to punish these xmsfesors 1884 Law Rep 26 Chanc.
Div 146 The punishment which is reserved for wilful mis
feasors

IMCisfea'tiire, sb [Mis-^ 4.] A distorted

feature ; a bad feature or trait.

a x82t Keats Sonn
,
Human Seasons, He [sc man] has

his Winter too of pale misfeature 1871 Carlyle in Mrs
Carlyle's Lett 1.4a Some misfeature ofpronunciation, which
1 have now forgotten 2890 R Bridges Shorter Poems \

5 All summer’s dry misfeatures.

IKEisfea tured, ppl* [Mis-

1

2 ] Having
bad features

1868 Browning Ring <f Bk, i 593 A dark misfeatured
messenger

Misfea’turing,/// A [Mis-^z] Distort-

ing the featuies.

x88s Tennyson JVreck K, The strange misfeaturing mask
that 1 saw

t Misfeel, O. [Mis-Ii] init

To have sinfnl feelings

c X200 mO E Horn I 305 Icb habbe Misifelet

+ ]!ttisf6e’]in.g,i>// a. Obs, rare [Mis-f 2.]

Used m the earlier version of Wyclif^ Bible to

render L. insensaim ‘ senseless
’

138a Wyclip Eccius xvi 20 In all these thingus raj's

felende, or vnwittie, is the herte Ibid xxii 14 With a mys
felende go thou not awey [1388 an vnwijs man]

t Misfei gn , Obs lare^K [Mia-1 i.] itiir.

To kign with a wrong intention
X590 Spenser F Q i m 40 By him, who has the guexdon

of his guile, For so misfeigmng her true knight to bee

tMisfe're,w Obs Forms: seeFEBE®! [OE.
imsfiian see Mis- 1 i and Fere
1. inlr. To do wrong, transgress , to misbehave

(const, mzdj with = towards),
e 1000 /Elfric De Vet Test (Gr ) 7 Saul >aBt folc bewerode

wi3 );a hsSenan leoda heardhee mid wpemnum, heah he he
misferde on manegum oSrum hmgam a 1300 Vox Wolf
212 m Hazl E P P 63 Men seide, that thou on thine
hue Misferdest mid mine wiue, 1387 Trevisa Htgden
(Rolls) VIII 147 pe outrage of riche men, ^aC misferde
with pore men [ong dvmUmi insoleniiam qua pauperes
indt^tu iractabantnr) 1390 Gower Coitf I 241 Bot only
that thou hast misferd Thenkende
2. intr and^flfw To faie ill; to come lo grief

;

to be unfortunate or unsuccessful
c 1205 La^y 26229 ArSur mis ferde bene he come to fihte

C1330 R Brunnl Chi oh Wace (Rolls) 7965 Alle j>at bey
made a dayvpnght, ffallen was doun vpon )>at nyght

,
pat

saw >e kyng hit misferde so c 1375 Sc. Leg Samis xxi
[Clement) 197, & his fadir fore doule & wahe trewytm I>e se
mysferde a i4zs C7irsorM 1831 z (Tnn) peie I was wij?
my foos mysferde ZCott was vm sett]

3 9 iratis ? To overthrow
c iMo R Brukne Chron (1810) 224Whan SirEdward herd,

|jat had Lyncoln taken, & Jie Juerie misferd, j)ei tresorie
ouerschaken [cf supra J>ei robbed bam & slouh]

IMEisfie'Id, v. [Mis-i i ] Uans, To field (a
ball) badly Hence Misfie Ided ppl, a
Ti8^ Daily Ngws iB Sept 3/6 Key misfielded the ball

1894 Pttnch 22 Dec 298/3 The course of a ‘misfielded ’ ball
between leaving bowlei’s hand and returning thereto

Misfi'gure, rare, [Mrs-i 4] Disfigure-
ment, deformity.
C 137s Leg Saints xl [Hmian) 682 Othir be ]>e tohafe

remede of pis mysfigur, or be dede 1857 Heavyscge ?aul
ji 11 Iv 149 As a thing which long piessed out of form,
Does, after being restored to its tiue shape, start back All
foul and ci umpled to its old tnis-figure

SCisfi gure, v Now dial [Mis-i i; after

dtsfignte (cf. Mis-i 9).] Uans, To disfigure, to
distort the foim of; to disguise

16^ J GoodwinRisht ^ Might Pref 1 That men should
be able to misfigure the hbeiall and ingenuous face ofyour

actions into an absolute defoimity a 1677 Manton Serm
John-ksw sWks 187a X 149 Some great governor of the

order of the world, whom they mightily transfoimed and
misfigured in their thoughts 1870 E Placock RalfSkirl
III 99 He may misfigure hissen next time as he likes, I

shall knaw him.

2ISisfi*gtir6cL9 ppl* ^ Now dial, [Mis- ^ 2 ]

Disfigured.

1624 Gatantr Transubst 134 You may not mai-vaile wh>
his answer is so diffused, defoimed and mis-figured x886

S IV Line Gloss s v Misfigitrcy She’s misfigured woise

than ever I seed hei 1B9S E Angl Gloss , Misz'igured.

liliSii'guring, [M1S-I3.] Disfigunng;

misrepiesenting of figure.

1685 H More Tllnstration^ etc. 34 Even to the misfiguimg
his own visage by the distemper of his passion 1699 Pepvs
Let to Ld Reay 21 Nov

,
The miscolouring, misfiguring,

diminishing, or undue magnifying, of an object

Misfire (misfsiej), sb. [f. next. Cf Miss-

FIBE ] A failure to discharge or explode.

1859 Musketry InsU 18 The instructor will naturally

attribute ‘ mis-fii es ' to a dirty rifle 1881 Greener Gun 28

A misfiie of the charge in the moi tar 1888 Times (weekly

ed ) 21 Dec. 12/3 Did you leave him after thiee or four

misfires?

aiiitb 1902 Westm Gaz 26 Feb 0/3 A misfire ball

cartridge, or one that had been used but had not exploded

Misfire (misfoiou), v. [Mis-i i, Ci, phr.

to miss firoy s v Miss v intr Of a gun 01 its

charge To fail to be discharged or exploded.

x7Sa in Scots Mag (1753) Aug 401/2 The little gun was m
use to snap or misfire [i88x Greener Gun 43 T he weapons
were .tiresome to charge and discharge, and continually

miss-firing } 1902 Westm Gm 16 Api 8/1 Both guns in

the fore baibette had misfired

Misfit (misfi t), sb, [f. Mis- 1 4 + Fit sb 3
]

A garment or other article which does not fit the

person for whom it is intended

1823 J 'Rxz,Dici Tmf etc, Misfts—clothes which do
not suit the weaier’s shape Hence, ‘

'tis a misfit*, when
a story, oi some endeavour fails of its effect, then ‘it von't

fit’ X85X-61 Mayiifw Loud Labour III 232/2 Theie are

a number of [artificial] eyes come over from France, but
these aie generally what we call misfits 1863 Knight
Passages Work Life HI x 213 [The] shoemaker would
occasionally have a misht or two on his hands
trails/ and fg 1823 [see above] x86z Miss Braddon

Lady Audley II 11 tg Her mouth was an obvious misfit

for the set of teeth it contained. 1865 Cornh Mag June
645 There aie some unfortunate people in this world, whose
names are—how can I express it?—whose names at e, Misfits.

X9<» C E Osborne Faihei Dollitig vi, Amid the streets

of Landport Father Dolling was no deplorable misfit

Misfi t, V [Partly f. MiS- 1- 1 + Fit v.y partly

f prec sb.] irans and intr To fail to fit, fit badly
1885W Allincham xaAihenseuvi 3 Oct 433/1 No luck

misfits thee. Ivy, great or mean, Mirthful or solemn X887
Ttvtn Soul 11 m 32 Every truth is a link m one eternal

and infinite chain, and cannot possibly misfit with or
contradict any other 1894 Outing (U S ) XXIV 244/2
His garments all misfitted him so astonishingly.

So Misfl tting vbl. sb and ppl a
1851 1 Taylor Wesley <5 Meih^tsm 2^3 The mtsjiiivig

of the twelve volumes [of Wesley’s Wutings] to the times
current x8g6 Allbutt's Syst Med 1. 464 Mis fitting boots

t Misfo’Xig, D Obs, [f. Mis- 1 1 +fongy FANa
a; 1 Cf OE. misf6n to make a mistake.] irans To
take wiongly
c 1250 Owl ^ Night, 1374 (Cott MS ), bah heo [jf. mine

song] beo godme hine mai misfongeAn di ane hine to sothede

t Misfoo'tixig, vbl. sb. Obs. rare-^ [Mis-i 3.]

Going astray.

1446 Lydg Nightingale Poems 23/209 Myn handes were
nailed fast vn-to the tre, And foi mysfotyng, where men
wente wrong. My feete thurgh perced

fMisforgrve, Obs rare-^ [Mia-^ i]
irans == Misgive i. (Cf Foegive v 7 )

C1374 Chaucer Tioylus iv 1426 But yet to lete hir go
His herte misforyaf him ever mo
MisfO'rm, V. [Mis-I i.] trans. To form or

shape amiss ; lo mis-sbape
14x3 Pilgr Sowle (Caxton 1483) iv xxx 78 Ther wylle be

fourged afowle deformed hede and nedes must be mysformed
all the body after 1580 Bluudzvil Horses Diseases iii 2
Those [diseases] that doe come by eriour of nature, in
misforming the yoong 1609 Bible (Douay) ^er xviii.

comm
, A potter can make a new vessel of the same clay

being misformed in casting 2670 Ld Monarchy
ccccxxi Wks (Grosart) I 151 He shall find all wisdoms that
suppress, Still by misfoiming, make their own forms less

Misforma tion. [Mis- 1 4 ] Malfomation.
(Frequent in Good )

tBzz-34Good's StudyMed (ed 4) I 439Where these defects
depend on organic mibfoimalion, they will mostly be found
without a remedy 1842 J H. Newman Par Serm VI,
XXIV 390 Cases of what may be called misFormation of the
reason

Misfo’rmed, ppl a [Mis-^ 2.] Badly
formed or shaped

,
mis-shapen.

1590 Spenser F Q i, ii 43 How long time. Are you in

this misformed hous to dwell ? x6io G Fletcher Chmst's
Tri 60 Such horrid gorgons, and misfoimed foimes Of
damned fiends, 1864 [Croly, etc ] Miscegenation xvi 65
The dirty, ignorant, and misformed lush girl from the emi-
giant ships 1B83 J W Sherer ^ 4* zn India 176
He of the misformed arm.

Misfo’rtuuate, a Now chiefly Sc. and US,
[Mis- 16 ] Unfortunate.
X530PALSGR 319/1 Mysfortunate 1553T Wilson 4S

But what seeke 1 for misfortunate men, seyng it is an harder
matter to finde out happie men ? 2573 L Lloyd Pilgr
Pnnees (1607) 3 Thus was the misfortunate end of so form-



MISFORTUITE. 613 MISO-OTEBN,
nate a beginning 1664 H More Mysi Iniq xix 73
Harbours of retirement to the Nobler sort of Persons who
are misfortunate 111 their affairs 1733 P Lindsay InUresi
Scot II The misfortunate Irader that fails 178a Eliz
BLOwrn Geo^ Bateman III 21 But her's misfortunate in all

her undertakings z8x8 Scott Midi xlvi, 'Mamed,
Effie •’ exclaimed Jeanie—‘ Misfortunate creature! and to
that awfu*

—
' 1834 Sir H '£fi^l\xyv^A‘rtev€lde\\ iv iv 165

In that misfortunate wasting of his stiength 1835 Hali<
BURTON Nat ij: Hum, Nat I i86 These arguments, do
haim if the misfortunate cutter is lubbed agin the gram
x86o Readb Cloister ^ If Iv, Maligning the misfortunate.

Hence MisfoTtimately adv Sc
,
imfoi Innately

17x7 J. Keith Mem (Spalding CJ ) 71 We expected im-
mediately to have open’d the tienches, but vei'y misfoi-
tiinately we had no cannon. z88x DrAcicir Lay Serm
viii 246 One of those men of small notions,, who, when
perched misfoi Innately on high places [elc ]

SCisfortune (misfputjau), sd, [f Mia-

1

4 +
Fortejnju slf ]

1 Bad or adverse fortune , ill-luck.

1502 Arnolde Chrotu 6ob/a, For lus mysse fortune they
wepe and waile *335 Covcrdams Ps Ixxii 5 They come
in no misfortune like othei folke 1579 Tei mes ofLaw
When any man by inysfoi tune is slaiiie by an horse or by
a cart 1500 Spenser ^ iii.iii 5 When so her father deare
Should of his dearest daughters haid misfoitune heare.
1647 Clari'ndon Iltsi* Reb. i, § 20 The common misfortune
of Princes, that in so substantial a pait of their Happyness
.as depended upon their Mairiage, Themselves had nevei

any part xyaa Act 13 Geo Ily c 30 Persons who have the
Misfoi tune to become Lunaticks 1874 Mo^i ev Untv Sotm
ix 195 Misfortune, advcisity, soften the human lieait

pet sonified 1396 Siiaics. Merck V, 11 iv 36 And neuer
dare misfortune ciossc her foote, Vnlesso she doe it vndei
this excuse. 1630 Waller Poenn (1(104] Heie weeps
Misfortune, and there triumphs Ciime X74a Gv^\YEton 37
Black Misfortune's baleful tram • 1838 Lyhon Leila i n,
MisfortunB set upon my brow her dark and fated stamix
b An instance of tins.

1494 Fabyah Chron vii. ccvxvai 257 After which season .

fell to the Frenshe Kynge many and dyuerse inysfoitunys
iSS3 Eden Tteai, News hid (Arb.) 39 A misfortune which
chaunced in the goulfe of the sea Atlantic a z68o Butler
Rem (1739) II 12 Nor shall our past Misfortunes more Be
charg’d upon the ancient Score. 1767 Gray m Corr w.
Nicholls (1843) 69, 1 have many dlsagilmens that surround
me

, they have not dignity enough to be called misfortunes,
but they feel heavy on my mind lySx Gibbon Decl 4P xxx.
HI 177 He might perhaps be aliccted by the personal mis-
fortunes of his generous kinsmen. x86o Warter Sea hoard
II. x8x To be deprived ofButial. has ever been looked upon
as amongst the greatest of misfortunes,

c, Pioverbial phrases
i62aMABnntr AlcntaiCs Gnzman tCAlf 1 hi.

Misfortunes seldomc come alone 1647 Clarendon I/ist
Reb I, § 71 Let the fault or misfortune be what and whence
it will X7X7 G Redpath in Burns Mom IVodt ow (1838)
I p VII, Which 1$ not our crime but our misfortune rvr/
Addison tr, Ovids Met in Cadmus ad fin„ You’ll fina it

his misfortune, not his fault 1840 Dickens Barm Rttd^c
xxxii, Misfortunes, saith the adage, never come singly 1862
Sir B Brodie Psychol fnq 11 . ill. 83 The oveiabundance
of leisure is often a misfortune rather than a fault.

2. diaL and colloq. To have or meet xvith a mis-
fortune, to have an illegilimate child. Hence
used simply for : An illegitimate ch*ld, bastard.
1801 Hadst Rig hu, She wi' a Mi-sfortune met. And had

a bairn. 1835 Mrs Carlyle I 42 It would be difficult

for me to say that an Annandale woman's virtue is the worse
for a misfortune 1836 Harryat Mtdsh, Easy 111,

' If you
please, ma’am, I had a misfortune, ma'am

',
replied the girl,

casting down her eyes 1866 CarlyleRemim (x88z) II 136
A special 'misfortune' (so they delicately name it), being of
Esther's own producing ‘Misfortune* in the shape ulti-

mately of a solid tall ditcher a x88i — in Nwt Lett Jane
jy', Carlyle (1903) I, 59 [‘Wee Jen’] Ann Cook's 'mis-
foi tune ’

t MiafoTtune, V, Obs. Also 5 mes-, [Mis-

1

I.] a impcrs, or said of an event. To happen
unfortunately, b. tntr. Of a person . To happen
by mischance to do something, c. To he unfor-
tunate, come to grief
1466 Mann, 4 IJouseh Exp, (Roxb) 173 It mesfortened

me ,to hurte my lege 1470-83 Malory Arthur ix. 11 340
And soo It mysfortuned hym, another stronge knyght met
with hym, 1333 More Apol 94 b, Whych thynge to se so
myafortune betwene any two crysten folke, is a thynge
myche to be lamented 1333 — Aiisw Poysoned Bk Wks
xioo/i As for this argument of mine I missefortuned to
make so feble, y* he taketh euen a pleasure to play with it.

1390 Vestry Bks (Surtees) 276 Whatsoever shall happen to
faille or misforten about the clock x6i3 E Howes in Stow
Ann PrefC 7 The Queene aftei managewas concernedwith
childe, but it misfortuned.

]M[isfo*vtuiied, a. Now rare, [f. MisarouTUKB
sd -ED 2 ] Affected by misfortune, unfortunate,
XS82 Stanyhurst /Eneis. etc. (Arb) 109 Also se that

thither you bring thee martial armoure That the peasaunt
left heere, with al Ins misfortuned ensigns, a 1378 Lindesav
(Pitscottie) Chron, Scot (S T, S ) I 8 This potent prince

murdieist be ane misforttunit gown 1643 Milton
TetraeJu 44 While charity hath the judging of so many
private greevances in a misfortun’d Wedlock. 1876 BLAaciE
Lang, ^ Lit Highl Scot, i s The Highlanders were not
exactly in the position of that misfortuned people [rc the
Poles] x88x — Lay Serm i, 70 Coming into misfortuned
cmlmion with the great forces of the universe

JnlisfOTtuiLer. rate^\ [f Misfobtueb so,

+ “ER 1.] One who meets with a misfortune.
« 1774 Goldsm . IntendedEpil, * Stoops to Conq, *, Doctors,

who cough and answer every mi&fortuner ‘ I wish I'd been

I
^ kttle sooner* ^ ^ ,

+ XCisfou uding, vbl sh Ohs, [f, Mis-

1

3
founding, i, P'ound «>,] ? Mistaken endeavour.

Von. VI,

0x460 TowneUy Mysi xwm 242 In all youie skylles
more and les for mysfowndyng fayll ye. Ibid 275 He
shewid hym not to you, for mysfoundyng ye 1 afe

MCisfra ined,/// [M1S-I2] Badly framed,
formed, or fashioned; ill-formed, ill-constiucted.
0x5x0 Barclay Mtrr Gd. Manners (1570) Aij, A man

with hoare heies uncomely doth incline To misframed fablet,

*539 Abp Parker Corr (1853) n Not with ambiguous
sophistication to foitify their misfrimed judgments a 1378
Lindesay (Pitscottie) Chron Scot (S T S ) I 143 Ane
p^ce of ane misframit gune that biak in the sclmtting

misfra'miug, vbl, sb rare^\ [Mis-i 3]
Mis-shaping.
XS33 More Apol xiii Wks 874/t In the misse fiaming of

hys matter moie towarde deuision then vnitye.

tlKCisgaxig. Obs Also -gong. [Partly a
ON. vnsganga straying, misconduct, partly"* f.

Mis- 14-1- Gang Going astray, misbehaviour.
X3 Cursor

M

17233 (Gott ) Otbi misgang jm wend again.
a X32S Mandelein 21 in Horstm. AltengL Leg, (187B) 163
For hir^sinne & hir misgong
tMisge‘t,/a ///fi Ohs, [f Mis- 1 2 -f pa,

pIDle of Get v ] Misbegotten
1390 Gower Conf, III 283 Forofthe false Moabites Forth

with the strengthe of Amonites, Of that thei weren ferst
misgete, The poeple of god was ofte upsete

Misfit 1 see MisGuitT
nCisgive (misgi v), V [Mis- ^ r, ]
1. t! ans. Of one’s * heart ’, mind, etc. To suggest

(to one) doubt or apprehension
;
to cause to be ap-

prehensive iphai) \ to incline to suspicion or fore-

boding. (See Give v 22; the personal obj was
orig a dative

)

15x3 More in Giafton Chi on (1368) II 777 Were it, that
before such great tbinges mennes hat ts misgeueth them
0 1392 Mart owe Jew^Malta n 11, My heart misgives me
that , He's with your mother 1393 Siiaks 3 Hen vf
IV VI 94 So doth my heait mis-gme me, in these Conflicts,

What may befall him z66j Mii ton P L ix B46 Yet oft

lus heart, divine of something ill, Misgave him. X7xa-x3
Swii T Jrnl to Stella 14 Feb , I was afraid to knock at the
dooi

,
my mind misgave me 1727 Gay Begg Op i, vi,

1 am as iond of this child as though my mind misgave me
ho were my own 1849 Macaulay Hist Eng v. I 339 The
minds of the questioners misgave them that the guide was
not the rude clown that he seemed X863 Kingsley Ilermv,
xii, Torfrida’s heart misgave her

b. ahsol 01 tnir Said ong. of the mind, etc.,

and hence (now rarely) of the person (also ; ejl.) —
To have misgivings.
x6o4 Siiaks 0th in. iv 89 Fetch me the Handkerchiefe,
My minde mis-giues. x6xa Bi* PIall Contempl

, C? T’ iv,

Whs (1625) 87a Those seiuices, which we are forward to,

aloofc off, wee shrinkc at, neeic hand, and feaifully misse-
giue. a 1641 Bp Mountagu Acts <$ Mon (1642) 300 He
began somewhat to misgive himselfe, and to feare detection
1726 Pope Odyss, xxit, 175 Learn, if by female fraud this

deed were done. Or (as my thought misjp;ives) by Dolius’
son. 1838 Lytton Leila i vi, The Zeguis might misgive,
did they see me leave the palace with you 1872 C. J
Vaughan Earnest Words (1878) 154 When we misgive
ourselves as to the possibility of spiritual endurance 2887
Hall Caine Deemster xxxix. When this man came my
mind misjave.

t c. trans To suggest fear of, Ohs,

1587 Golding De Mornay xvu ^08 Repentance presup-
poseth a fault, aud conscience misgiueth the insewing of
punishment for the same [ong denpropose lapine^,

2 . tnir. To fail, to go wrong, miscarry, Of a

gun : To fail to go off
;
to miss fire, Chie/ly Sc,

*579 Privy Cmncil Scot, Ser i. HI 227 The said

George Hume presentand ane pistolet to him, quhilk had
slanehimgifschohad notmisgevin x6z^Ibid Ser.ii III 13
Thair put pose misgave thame 1634 Earl Monm tr Benti-

voglid's iPdrs Planders 250 If the design of assaulting

England mismve, 1703 Brand New Descr Orkney^ Zet-

land^eXz, iialJpon which the xst and 2d. Brewings misgave
likewise, but the 3d, was good. 1732 in Scots Mag (1733)

Aug 401/1 It [00. a gun] misgave with him thrice at a
black cock 1799 J. Robertson Agrtc, Perth 248 Oats for

the first year frequently misgive X833 Chalmers Const,

of Man vi. (1B34) I 228 The abortive enterprises of

Utopianism have all of them misgiven z88o Mrs. C. H.
Macgill Mem B, Macgill 61 Fall nack in thought on the

question who He is, and your hope will not misgive.

3. trans. To bestow amiss ; to cite wrongly.
i6zx CoTGR ,

Mesdonner, to misgiuc, or bestow amisse.

1639-40 Laud Hist C/ianc Oxf in Rem, (1700) II, iga,

I knew nothing ofony of theirLiberty misgiven ormisused,

till about a Fortnight since axqx^ Ellwood Aniohwg,

(1714) 318 Quotations, .misgiven, misapplied, or perverted.

MisgirVGXL^ppl a, [Mis-l2] Wrongly given

X887 I<usKiN Prxiertia U 254, I remember his swift

correction ofmy misgiven Wordsworth’s line.

Misgi•vev, rare, [f Misgive + One
who misgives.

1623 K Long tr. Barelafs Argems ii. iv, 76 Gieat are

the gods portents, but greater faire Our inward feares

,

all men misgivers are X894 Westm Gaz, 8 Feb 3/2 The
misgivers really hold the situation in their own hands

Misgi*viiig, vbl sb [f. Misgive v + -ing 1.]

The action of the vb. Misgive ; a feeling of mis-

trust, apprehension, or loss of confidence,

z6ox Shaks, Jul C.irr.i. 14s Andmy misgiuing still Falles

shrewdly to the purpose x6xa Bp Hall Contempl ,
O T

IV Plagues qfEgyptf His very misgiuing hardens him the

more 1705 Stanhope Paraphr I 75 [To] look stedfastly

up to this Tribunal, without any manner of Misgiving or

Concern. xvBx Cowper Conversat, 770 Conscious of her

crimes, she feels instead A cold misgiving, and a killing

diead 1803-6 Wordsw. Ode Intim limnort 148 Blank
misgivings ofa Creature Moving aboutm worlds not realised.

1840 Dickens Old C, Shop 1,

1

had a strong misgiving that
his nightly absence was for no good puroose X849MACAUEAY
Hist Eng 11, 1. 185 The bulk of the Scottish nation, with
many misgivings of conscience, attended the ministiatioiis
of the Episcopal clergy 1883 H Drummond Nat Law in
Spii ly, vii (1884) 230 The misgiving which will creep .

.

over the biightest faith

Misgi*viug‘,i^/ [-ing2.] ThaL misgives

,

having misgivings
1598 R XorTE in Shaks Cent Praise 23 My misgiving

minde presaging to me ill 1646 P Bulkelcy Gosp Covt
ir Z72 With a misgiving heart, fearing lest our own moutli
should judge us 17x1 M Henry Eorgtv Sin Wks. 1857
Zl 522 Sinners carry about with them a misgiving con-
science 18x4 WoRDSW White Doe vi 82 He heard, and
with misgiving mind 1843-6 Trench Hnls Led Ser 1

VII igB This IS the true answer to every misgiving question
of a like kind

Hence Mlsg'l'vingly adv
,
with misgiving.

1834 De Quincey Autob Sk, Wks 1854 ^3 Misgiv*
ingly I went forwaids, feeling that 1 was continually
nearing a danger 1850 L Hunt Aniobiog ir. xi 77 A re-
form in Parliament, which the younger ones advocated
but fitfully and misgivingly

i Misglo'ze, v Obs, ra7e^^ [f. Mis- ^ i -h

Glozid z/ ij trans. To mismterpret
X387-8 T UsK Test Lffoe 11. t (Slceat) 1. 39, I have

ordeyned hem, whiche that auctonte, misglosed by mannes
reson, to graunt shal ben enduced

MisgO (misg^R*), » Now dial. Pa t and pa
pple. as in Go v, Cf Miswend [Mis-i r.]

1 i 7ttr. To go from the right path
,
to go astray

,

to go the wrong way. Often infig context.

x3fo Ayenh 94 Fol he is bet con htme 1 i^te way and be his
wytindc mysgep 0x386 Chaucer Rente's T 298 ‘ Allas '*

quod she, ' 1 hadde almost misgoon , 1 hadde almost gon to
theclerkesbed* 1387-BT. Usic Test Love 11 x (Skeatjl 143

quod she, ' 1 hadde almost misgoon , 1 hadde almost gon to
theclerkesbed* 1387-BT. Usic 7'est Love 11 x (Skeatjl 143
And there thou bast miswent, eschewe the path fiom hens-
forward; I lede, 0 1430 Lydg. Mm, Poems (Percy Soc ) 241
Duiyng my lyf with many gret trespace, By many wiong
path wher I have mys-went ^1309 Barclay Shyp if
Folys 271 b, But in my lournay if that 1 haue mysgo By
bytynge wordes or scarsnes of scyence, z6oa Fairfax Tasso
MV xviii, All Ihy souldiouis wandred and misgone X873-86W Somerset Gloss s v Miswent

b. Of a thing To go astray.

1864 Mrs Carlyle Lett HI 242 Send me a single line

by return of post, that I may be sure the thing has not
misgone

2 . intr and pass To go astray, go wrong in con-
duct or action

;
to err, malte a mistake.

a 1300 CntsorM 1614B 0 galilee J>an es he born, JJe folk
he dos mis-ga \Fairf & bnngis our folk m wa] 01x330
St Nicholas 307 in Horstm Altengl Leg (i8Sz) 13 pe lew
sayd pan , ‘ pou has mis-gone, For to me payd pou neuer
none ' 0 X400 Rule S t Benet (Prose) 5 pc abot sal be blamid
if be cuuent rais-gn 0 1450 Bk Cut tasye 363 in Babees Bk

,

any mnnn liase in court mys gayne ? a 1500 Plowman's
J ale 756 Such mister men ben allmisgo [Echoed by Spenser
Sheph Calf July 201 ] 1300-20 Dunbar ix 70 Plane
I rewoik m thir qubair 1 miswent. 1603 Marston Du,
Courtezan ii. D, Lord, how was I misgone, how easie ti’s

to erre. 1873-86 W Somerset Gloss
,
Aftsweut, p t and

^/,went astray, gone astray. In these tenses common,
out obs in thefir i

3 Of a business, etc.‘ To go wrong, miscarry
1766 Nicol Poems 21 (E D D ) But if a* mercy things mis

gae 1843 Carlyle Past ^ Pr (1858) 125 The business bad
all misgone in the interim I x866 — Remm I 169 Some
whole fleet of cargoes had by sudden change ofprice during
the voyage ruinously misgone. 1866 Gregor Banffsk, Gloss

,

Misgae, to miscarry, as, ‘A doot the thing 'ill mis-gae’

1 4 Of a fireaim To miss fire Sc Obs, [The
usual word is vtisgie, Misgive ]

1386-7 Reg Privy Cotmctl Scot Ser, 1 IV 139 The said
Archibald . . schote ane pistolett at him . ; and seeing the
same misgaa, he presentit ane uthir pistollet at him

Misgoing, vbl. sb. Now rare, [Mis-1 3,]
Going astray; trespass, transgression.

a X300 CursorM 17235 (Cott.) O Iji misgaing ]jou weind
s^ain [cf Misgang, quot 13 .] 1387 Tbevisa Higden
(Rolls) I 3t pe staat of mysgoynge [ong status dema~
iionis] 1398 —* Barth, De P R xiv. lu (Tollemache MS

)

Londe of misgcwnge and of errynge [ong, terra deuii ei
errons] 1853 Ihackeray Newcontes xlv, Let those pity
her who can feel their own weakness and misgoing

MiSgO'tteu,/^ Mle, and ppl, a. Also 5 mys-
gettyne [M18-1 2 .J
1. Wrongly acquired or obtained ; ill-gotten.

0x412 Hoccleve De Reg, Princ 664 As yt mysgoten
wasjmjrswasdespendid. ax^j^Cast Persev zto&xnMacro
Pla^s 153 Mys gotyn good iiee schal schende X350 Crowley
Eptgr 703 ITie goodis mysgoten, that men do thei at Wynne
1396 Spenser F Q vi \ x8 Leave that misgotlen weft
To him that hath it better justifyde. X649 Bf Hall Cases
Consc IV ix. (1634) 369 Secretly mis gotten dispensations

2. s Misbegotten.
0 1423 Seven Sag. (P ) 1075 He sawwl with hys eye That

the childe was mys-gettyne. 1632 Benlowes Tkeoph. n,
XXXI, 27 Misgotten Brat • 1904 Blackw Mag, July 89/1
Cornwallis sahib . had beaten Tippu, and those misgotten
Mysore log [= men].

Misgovern, v, [Mis-i i. (F. mesgou-
vermr is ated only from Palsgrave 637/2 )]

1 1, trans In obs. uses corresponding to those
ofGovern z;.

, tomismanage, misdirect, misconduct-
01440 Jacods Well 148 He techyth his dyscyples, to xnys-
gouerne here tungys. 1493 Festtvall (W. de w 15x5) 73
Then lohan blamed hym and sayd y' he had mysgouerned
the chylde. X513 More in Grafton Chron (1368; II B07
Brydehng and punishing of such as there had misgouerned
themselues a 1377 Gascoigne Wks^ 1x587)To Rdr H HIT J b,
If any (misgouerning their owne wittes) doe fortune to vse

131
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that for \ Spurre, which I had heere appoynted for a Brydle

T WiLUAMSOT ir Gotiiart's lltsg rteiUard76 They
..feele. grieuous woundes in their bodies, either for that

their children misgouerne themselues, or their wiues behaue

themselues vsuiplngly

f b. tnir. for nji Oh,
?tfzjoo in Grose, etc Anitg Eep (rSogllV 407 AShawme

. yf It be blowne withe to a veheme[n]t wynde. It makitne

It to mysgoveme oute of hzs kynde

2 . trans. To direct and control the affairs of (a

state, etc ) wrongly or badly; to mismanage the

government of,

1587 Mirr Uoffi Taga \j (i6io) 73 Misgouern‘d both ray

Kingdome and my life, I gane my selfe to ease xMs
Occas, Rejl rv, m (1848) 231 Oiir wonder, that the Rulers

of States . should oftentimes mis govern them 1710 M
HEuay Life Lteitt Illtd^g Wks. 185^ II 578/1 Our own
wills have undone usj they have misgoverned us x88g

Sai Re& 30 hlar 371/a All Oriental nations under Onental

rule are misgoverned.

+ Misgovemail. Ohs, [Mis-^4]
^
a. Bad

steenag. b. Mismanagement, misrule, misgovern-

ment; disorder.

*439 Rolls sfPaylt V, 39/2 By . misgovernaile of suche
Moores and Manners with suche Shippes exj^/^Gesia

Raw XXV 93 (Harl MS.) That wacchemen shulde visite

eche house, pat Jjere was no misgouemayle J»ere in c 1470
Hakding Chran, cxlix ii, Whom his father exiled for

raisgouemaile.

Misgo'Vernaace. Ohs exc arcL Also 5-6

iV. -goverance, IM1S-I4]
+1 Misconduct, misbehaviour; evil living or

conduct Ohs,

€ xgSd Chaucer MonRs 7*. ss Had never worldly man so

heigh degree As Adam, til he for misgovernaunce Was
drive out of his hye prosperitee X4S6 Sm G Have Laiu
Arws (STS) 150 Be caus of the xnisgoverance of sik ane
ungracious creature, all a hale company may tak^ scathe

and schame. f X470 Haroing Ckron cv. xiv, He had .

repentaunce For his trespas and misgouemaunce 1495
Ad XT Hen, P7/, c n Preamhle^ Yong people..be gxowen
to ydelnes vices and other divers mysgovcmaunces 15x2
Act, Hen P'U/, c. 20 Preawhle, The same mysgoverned
persons shall I>f in robbyng and mysgovernaunce duryng
ther lyvfts i6tj P Fletcher Locusts nr. xxi, Those who
disgrac’t by some misgovernance (Their owne, or others)

sw3 l with gnefe or spight

*1* 2 Mismanagement, misdirecbon, misuse. Oh
X390 Gower Cojf. II X50 For ifther fell him eny schame,

It was thurgh his misgovernance 14x3 Pilgr, Sowle (Cax-
ton 1483) r 1 2 By theyr owne mysgouernatince they for-

lettyth the ryght way ofvertu, i a 1500 in Grose, etc Antiq

R^ (i8og) IV 407 The sounde horde crasede forsith the
instraniente, Throw mysgovernaunce to make notls whiche
was not his intente 1579 Spenser SJiepk, Cal, May
90 All Will be soone wasted with misgouernance i6tx
Bp Hall Heauen 7tpoH Earth § 7 These vnruly affections

are not more necessary in their best vse, then pernicious in

their mis-gouernance. xfoS Sir G. Mackenzie Cnm Laws
Scat,! IX (1590) 40 He who bums a House, bymi^ovem*
ance and not of set purpose.

3. Bad government of a country or state.

Z447 Bokenhah Seyniys (Roxb ) s8 To what xnyschaunce
The cyte he brouth, thorgh mysgouemaunce 0x460
Fortescub Ahs. ^ Ltm, Mon xiv. (1885) 144 Mmmor
ageynes the kynges person, ffor )» mysgouernance oflf his
reaume a 1578 Lindesay (Pitscottie) Chren, Scot (STS)
I X7Z They tuik god to witnes that they sould be guiltles

of the misgoverance of the realme X64X Baker Chron,
(1660) i6a That the Realm ofEngland should be destroyed
through the misgovernance of King Richard. 1878 Stubbs
Const, Hist HI. xviii. 243 He is liable to he defamed for
misgovernance

1 4. Lack of restraint Ohs,

1463 in Heath Grocers' Co7np, (1869) 61 Yf anye dehatis
arose betwixt anye two members, for misgovernaunce of
wordes. C1470 Hors^ Shepe 4r G (Roxb) 37 Beware of
surfete and misgouernance.

Misgo'vemed, PpL a, [Mis-^ 2 .]

tl. Cnaractenzed by misconduct; ill-conducted;
immoral Ohs,

01440 yacoPs Well 370 No^t only to gode & sobre soue.
reynes but also to mysgouemyd. 0x460 G Ashby Lida
Philos, 438 Misgoverned men and vicious. 1509 Barclay
Shyp ofPolys 12 b, His mysgouerned maners, 7 a 1550 in
Dunha'Ps Poems (1893) 309 Misgovernit^owth malcis gowsty
age. 161Z Speed Hist, Gt Bni ix. xviu (1623) 884 Many
miseouerned and loose persons,

+ 2. Unruly, unrestrained
j
misdirected. Ohs,

1593 Shaks Rick //, V. 11 4 Where rude xms-gouemM
hands Threw dust and rubbish on King Richards head.
2627 Drayton Agincourt 6$ The beauteous Margante,
whose xnisgouern'd spleene So many sorrowes brought
vpon her life a 1639 Donne Ess, (1651) 69 How strong
and misgovern’d faith against common sense hath he.

3 . Badly ruled or managed
,
mismanaged.

1834 TazVs Mag, I 732 The poor misgoverned child
1875 Stedmaw Viet Poets li (1887) 54 The punishment of
a misgoverned career is that it hinders even the man of
genius from being justified during his lifetime.

nCisgd’vemiixg', vbl, sh, [f. Misgovern v +
-iNG^ or Mis-i 3 4- Governing vbl, sh] The
achon ofthe vb. Misgovern, fa. Misconduct. Ohs.
b. Misgovcmment.
UfijHow Good WHe Taught Dau, 256 For fait ofaw and

of teching Bryngis tname oft to mysgouernyng 1593 Shaks.
Lucr 6$^ Blacke lust, dishonor, shame, mis-gouerning
1609 Daniel Civ Warn xxxm, Besides, the times, with all
imustice fraught, Concurr’d, with such confus'd misgouem-
ijig xyix m loth. Rep Hist. MSS Comm, App v, 112 The
people dethroned their King under pretence of misgovern
ing 1845 Carlyle Past ^ Pi i v, A Governing Class
which , could not be kept from misgoverning, corn-lawmg,
and playing the very deuce with us.

MisgO'verxLmexit. [Mis- 14]
fl. Lvil conduct, unmly or disorderly be-

haviour, misconduct. Ohs,

In the first quot strictly two words

01384 Chaucer H. Fame 1975 Of good, or mysgouerne-

ment 1573 L Lloyd (1653)140 Tarquimus
Superbus .for his misgovernment and lustm the City against

the chast matrons .was .banished Rome. xfiSi Pettie tr,

Gnazzo's Civ Com iii (1586) 127 b, Through idlenesse, or

gluttonie, or some such misgouernment 1599 Shaks Much
Ado IV I 100 Thus pretty Lady I am sorry for thy much
misgouernment 1602 Warner Alb Eng, (16x2) Lpit 384
Through his owne obstinate headmesse and misgouern-

ment 1665 Glanvill Def Van, Login To Tho. Albius,

The unreasonable heats, frequent partialities [etc 1. The
lesentment 1 have of which misgovemments [etc ].

+ 2 . Error or irregulanty in the management,

conduct, or use of anything
;
mismanagement Ohs.

160X Ad 43 Eltz c. 4 {) z Misconvertidge or misgoverne*

mente, ofanyLandesTenementes Rentes 1650 Jcr Taylor
Holy Living i § i (1686) 9 Ifsuch mis government and un-

skilfulness make them fall into vitious and baser company
*777 Uou ARD St Prisons (1780) iBi No servant of any
judge to take a fee on occasion of a petition or complaint,

founded upon the foregoing orders, or any misgovernment

8. Bad government of a country or state ; mal-

admmistration of public affairs. Hence, disorder,

anarchy (cf. misnili),

1592 Nobody ^ Someb (1878) 293 King Archigallo that

now raignes In tiranny and strange misgovernment c X620
Coke in Bacon's Wh (*827) VII 376 Tending to . the
raising of faction or other misgovernment 1783 Burke
Sp Foods E, India Bill Wks, 179a II, 386 Whether, with
this map of imsgovemment befoie me, 1 can suppose myself
bound to continue the management of these countries in

those hands? x8^ Macaulay Hist. Eng iv I 522 The
misgovernment 01 James . completely turned the tide of
public feeling x8te Sat. Rev 30 Mar 371/2 The chronic

misgovernment. which usually accompanies Turkish rule.

]lSisgO'Vernor« [Mis-l 5.] One who mis-

governs.
2509 Barclay Shyp of Folys 257 b, O Lotbsome lust

:

o mad mysgouernour Of all mankynde. a 1649 Drumm. of
Hawth Hist, Jos ///,Wks (1711)49 The nobility of Scot-

land should be ready to seise upon the kin^s favourites,

and misgovernouts of the state 1829 Gen P Thompson
Eocerc (1842) 1, 179 A nation bound by the act of past nus-
govemors. X862 Carlyle Fi edk, Gt, xir. vtii (1873) IV.
1S7 Traitors, misgovernors worthy ofdeath 1884 .fotr. Rev,
12 July 40/1 The misgovernors of Egypt

JMCisgra-ffed, fa fpU, Ohs, [Mis-i 2.]

Grafted amiss
; Jig, badly matched.

1590 Shaks Mids N J i 137 The course of true loue
neuer did run smooth, But either it was different in blood
• Or else misgraffed, in respect ofyeares

Kisnafb, z*. [Inferred from wtr-

grafie^ To graft wrongly. 1846 in Worcester.

Uisgra*ffcedy ffl a, [Mis-i 2 ] Grafted

wrongly or xmsuitably
X738 Warburton Dtv Legat I, Ded p. vi, The Barren

Leaves of misgrafted Free-thinking

t misgree*, Ohs,-^ [Mis-l To disagree.
X530 Palsgr. si8/x, I discorae, I mysgre, je descorde

1570 Levins Mawp 46/41 To Misgree, dissenine,

t Misgfrie'ved, Ohs, [Mis-i 8,]

Grieved or offended.

1S43 Grafton Conin Harding 578 He desired hym not
to bee misgreued that he did thus leaue hym. 15^9 Tomson
Calvin’s Serm Tim, 236/1 That they may not thinke much
or be misgreeued

^
X64X J Trappf Thcol Theol 179 They

are such, as are misgneved at the matter of the word.

Misgfrou*nd, v, [Mis-i i.] traits. To ground
falsely.

1827 Hallam Cmsi Hist I vii. 418 noie% That he had
xnisgrounded his opinion on a certain precedent,which [etc 1.

Misgrou'nded, pph a. [Mis-i 2.3 Falsely

grounded; ill-founded

1598 Sylvester Lu Bar/as ii Ded. to Earl of Salisbury
X2 Cause-less Envie, and mis-grounded Hate. 1630 Prynne
Anit-Anmn 253 O vnhappy flocke that must be led by
such a young misgrounded Shepheard 1633 Hall
Hard Texts, AT T 33 Your frequentand misgrounded put-
ting away of your wives. £»x684 Leighton Comm x Pet
i. ZA It IS a foolish misgrounded fear 2700 Astry tr Saa^
vedraFaxaido II 295 Sometimes, upon a mis-grounded
Apprehension, Money is expended to no purpose

Misgrow*, V, rare-°, [Mis-l i ] intr. To
grow amiss. X647 Hexham, Miswassen, to Misgrowe

Uisgrow'n, pa-ppu, and ppl a [Mis-I 2.]

Grown out of shape ; mis-shapen.
016x1 Chapman Iliad xx 36 Lame Mulciber, his walkers

quite misgrowne 1848 tr, RtchieVs Levana iii § x6. 25 An
interlaced, misgiown, banyan forest. x866 Gregor Banffsh
Gloss

,
Misgrfnm^ stunted,

HEiSgVOW'tli. [Mis-1 4.] A distorted or
abortive growth.
1647 Hexham, Een Miswas in hmydent hoomen^ 4c

,
a

Misgrowth in hearbes, trees, &.c, xBxp Coleridge in Lit,
Ran (1836) II, 204 A misgrowth or lusus of the capricious

genius of Shakspeare 1848 Clough Amours de Voy
HI 170 Our strivings, mistakmgs, misgrowths, and perver-
sions 1883 A. W WARD Eng Poets II 443 A disgraceful
illustration of too common a misgrowth of patriotism.

tMisguess, V Ohs, [Mis-i i] tfttr. To
guess wrongly
*533 Morp Lebell Salem Wks, 976/a He mysse sesseth

among© and weneth it were one, where in dede it was
another.

^
1665 Hooice Microgr 74 Not withstanding this

mis-ghessing,

Uisg[a*gfg'le, ^ Sc Also -goggle, -grugle
[f, Mrs-1 8 -I- gu^le^ grug^U to handle roughly 1

or clumsily (see Eng Dial, Diet ) ] irons. To
handle roughly, maul ;

to mar, spoil, bungle.

X742 R Forbes nlm Ajax’s Sp ,
etc (1755) 33 She bad

me had aff my hands, for I misgrugled a her apron. 18x4

Scott Wav xviii, Donald had been misguggled by ane of

these doctors about Pans. 1818 — Hrt Midi viii. Over-

turning and mibhguggling the government and discipline

of theWk X825-80 Jamieson, To misgoggle^ to spoil, as,
* He’s fairly misgogglit that job

'

Misgfai'dance* [Mis-i 4] Guidance m a
wrong direction , misdirection.

1640 Bp Hall Episc, Ep Ded 4 The misguidance of

many well meaning soules which are impetuously earned
away in the throng 17** Shaftfsb Charac (1727) I 113

By a small mis-guidance of the Affection, a Lover of Man-
kind becomes a Ravager. 1840 Carlyle Heroes v. (1841)

258 He wanders m a world of which he is as the spuitual

light, either the guidance or the misguidance. 1844 King-
lake Eothen xni (1878) 171 The Nazarene, whose mis-

guidance had been the cause of our difficulties 1859
I. Taylor Transmission Anc Bks, xxii, 410 Under the mis-

guidance of these chronological errois

tMisgui'de, sh, Ohs, [f. Mis-i 4 + Guide
sh III.] Misguidance

,
irregular behaviour

1596 Spenser Hymn Heav Love 144 Nor spirit, nor
Angell Could make amends to God for mans misguyde
x(^a Warner Alb Eng ix xliv aio Proserpm her offence

(Growen through Mis Guides, Venial perhaps) we censure

in suspence. ? 16 Beggar-Laddie -sev in Child Ballads V,

X19 And for a' the lassie 's ill misguide, She’s now the young
knight’s lady

Misgurde, v, [Mis-i r.]

fl. rejl. To go astray, go wrong; to conduct

oneself badly or manage one's affairs improperly
1390 Gower Cmtf III 373 He may sone himself misguide,

That seth noght the peril tofore 1483 C^xtdn C de la
7b«#*kvijh, Howthebadde \^mmen weie punysshed,
as they mysgyded them

^
X53S Stewart Cion Scot, I, 423

Quhen that thai se .thair king Misgyde him self in ony
kynd ofthing. Astral, yudgem Dis (1658)

43 The disease came by the mans own misguiding himself

% traits. To mismanage, misgovern, misrule

Hence (mod,.Sk ), to treat badly or improperly ; to

abuse, injure, spoil

Z494 Fabyan Chron vii. 502 The realme before tyme had
been mysseguydyd by offyeers. 1372 Sahr Poems Reform
xxxiii 163 The Parische Kirkis ,thay sa misgyde That nane
for i^nd and rane thainn may byde. X67X Milton Samson
912 To shew what recompence Towards thee I intend for

what 1 have misdone, Misguided x68x Colvil Whigs
Suppltc (x75x) 94 When they misguided church and state.

1787 [J Beattie] Scoiicisms 55 The boy misguides his

cloaths.—Abuses, or sullies. 1893 Stevenson Cairiona xv,
There were whiles when his dander rase to see the Lord’s
sants misguided.

3 To guide inawrong direction
,
misdirect, mislead.

igM Barclay Shyp ofFolys (1570) *j| ly, Bhnde foohshe-
nes Misgideth the mindes of peoj^e hye and lowe 1594
Nashb Unfort. Trav 49 When Phaeton his chariot did
misguide 1596 Spenser F Q, vi in 47 Misdoubting least

he should misgyde His former malice to some new assay.
X667 Lecay Chr. Piety xvi. § 3 Those leaders..who mis-
guide their tractable admiring followers x68o Cotton
Compl Gamester^ But his drunkenness misguided his hand,
so that he ran him only through the arm X709 Pope Ess,
Cnt, 202 To blind Man's erring judgment, and misguide
the mind. 1759 Goldsm. Polite Learning vi, The truth is,

vanity is more apt to misguide men than false reasoning.
1880 McCarthy Ckvn Times IV 338 The curious ignorance
of the condition of American feeling which misguided
England's policy.

absol. 1696 Locke Lei 21 Nov. in F Bourne Life 11 xv
453 Outward hearing may misguide but internal knowledge
cannot err 1837 Carlyle Fr, Rev I i 11, The nobles .

have nearly ceased either to guide or misguide

Misffni'ded,///- a Alsos-kidyd. [M1S-I2.]

tl. IlL-conducted, ill-hehaved, unmoral. Ohs.
c 1490 Plumpton Corr, (Camden) 77 If I knew that she

woW be a myskidyd woman, I shold never speake word
for hir z5oo’-2o Dunbar Poems b: zo Diuiicartis, dysouns,
dy[v]owris, drewellis, Misgydit memberis of the dewellis

1^3 in Acc. Fam of Innes (1864) 97 Alexander has bene
ane misgidit man prodigus and has waistit his ..gudis

2 . ta- Mismanaged, misruled Ohs b. Badly
trained or reared
1562 WINJET Cert Tractates Wks (S.T S ) I. 4 Manass-

ing destruction of zour, misreulit, and misgydit gouem-
ment 1842 J Aiton Lamest. Bcon (1857) 3°° Misguided
apple and pear trees may be recovered in a very few years.

3. Guided in a wrong direction
;
misdirected or

misled in action or thought
; hence, having a wrong

purpose or intention ; ernng in thought or action.

1^9 Fhilipott Vill, Cant Aj, That fiction of Brute ob-
truded upon us by seduced and misguided Histones 1660
Milton Free Commonw 18 To give a stay, to this general
defection of the misguided and abus'd multitude x66o
Trial Regie 101 Others might do it by a misguided Con-
science a 1776 Hume Ess, (1777) I ix 68 An ambitious, or
rather a misguided pearlier edit ignorant], prince arose, who
[etc] 1825 Lamb Eha Ser 11 BarhaiaS~--, Some comic
actor, . in the misguided humour of his part, threw over the
dish such a quantity of salt [etc ] 1828 Scott F M Perth
xxxii, Far different had been the fate ofthe misguided Heir
of Scotland, from that which was publicly given out. 1903
R D Shaw Pauline Ep 137 Unworthy and misguided
party cries had arisen among them
Hence Mlsgul'dedly adv,^ Mlsgm'dediiesa.
X809 Knox in Jebb & K Corr (1834) I. 555 Ignorance,

misguidedness, and infelicity of circumstances. 1868

Browning Ring 4 Bk ix. 932 A poor hard-pressed thing
Has rushed so far, misguidedly perhaps. 1874 Morley
Compromise 96 Perversely and misguidedly self-asserting.

Kisgui'der. [M1S-I5.] One who misguides.
a 1572 Knox Hist Ref Wks, 1846 I, 206 Maister James,
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pnncipall mysgydar now of Scotland 1648 Saltmarsh
Some Drops 30 That a new star is to prepaie for a mis-
guider, and your story of Baichochebas upon it, it hath
more hghtsomnesse than light in it 1741 Richardson
Fatmla IV 234 Pride, Vanity, Thoughtlessness, were my
Misguiders 1796 Eliza Hamilton l.eit Hindoo Raja/t
(xSii) I 138 The mis^uider of the mind of Zaaimilla has.,
mixed some truth with the abundance of his falsehoods

1824 Scott Redgaunilet let xi, My gudesire was nae
manager—not that he was a very great misguider

lOCiSEfni'diug, •obi sK [Mis-i 3,] +a Evil

conduct; misbehaviour, disorder b. Misrule; mis-
management; ill-treatment Sc. c Misdirection
9^x470 G Ashby Active Policy 431 Mysreule & extorcion

Mysguiding, Robbery & necligence 1480 Caxton C4;0».
Eftg, ccxlviii u 7 b, Thurgh mysguydyng of the barge it

ouerthrewe on the pyles xgao Caxtoips Citron, in 25/2
He slewe 1. thousande of y® olde sage faders of greate
vertue bycause they tolde hym his mysgydynge 1530
Palsgr 470/2 Refoimacions of mysgydyng [F lefoima-
cions des abus\ be very necessary in a comen welth 1^33
Stewart Cron Scot II, 214 King Occa Throw misgyding
wes slane into the feild 1588 Reg, Privy Council Scot, Ser
I. IV. 266 For allegeit misgyding of sum of the saidis

collegeis 1786 Burns On Sc Bard viii, He ne'er was gien
to great misguidin. Yet com his pouches wad na bide in.

1898 PVastm Getz 7 Oct 3/2 The perversion of ouP taste

and misguidmg of our assthetic instincts

KCisgui'ding, ppl a [Mis-i 2 ] Thai mis-

guides, misdirecting

>753 H. Jones Earl 0/Essex (1756) 43 The nariow cen-
sures of misguiding crowds xBxi Shflldy in Hogg Li/e
(X858) I 406 A man under a misguiding preconception xSpx
Daily News is Oct 4/6 The misguiding criticisms of Toiy
newspapers

Hence Misgiii'diugly adv
,

^ in a way lo mis-
lead’ (1847-54 Webster),

t Misffurlt, sb, Obs, In 4-5 -gxit, -gylt(e,

-gelt [f. Mia-18 + Guilt Offence, mis-
deed, crime.
a X300 CursorM 1473a J?e monours for hah inisgilt, pair

hordes [Jesus] ouerkest, bair penis spilt, ^1330 Will
PaUrne 3996 Let me make a-mendis for al my mis gelt.
Ibid 4397, etc ? 1370 Robt, Cicyle (Hall ) 6i Thynke how
thou was owte pylle Of thy Unde, for thy mys gylte 14
Leges Bvrgof um li. Gif pat a burges be aitachyt for det
or for ony misgilt c 1430 Hymns Virgin (1867) 123 Thys
mys-gylt pou for-yeue me '

t Misguilt, V, Obs, In 4 pple. misgilt,

-gelt [F. Mis-i 8 + Guilt v] To do wiong:
used inlr, or with pronominal obj.

13 Sir Beues (A.) isBi What haue ich so meche misgilt

?

<21323 Mandelein 24 in Horstra. Altengl Leg (1878) 163
Euer he schonep pat hap misgilt.

t KCisgui'Se, sb, Obs, [Mis-i 9.] Disguise.

So + Hisgui sed ppl, a,f i*
Misgulsing vbl sb

iSBx Saitr Poems Reform, xliv. 332 ^our filthie, fals rais-

gysing, Of haly Kirk jour temerar dispysing, 1603 Haus-
net Pop IiiAost XXII. X49 These misguised bewitched
creatures Rights Reform Ep Ded A 2 b,
The power of God shall as soon be made void, as the true
Doctrine of the Gospel, though called Erroui, Heresie, and
Schisme, and have all the misguises of Hell put upon it.

t Kisgye*, Obs, [t. Mis-i i +£p£, Gut
trans. To misguide

,
rejl, to misbehave.

CX386 Chaucer Honk's T, 343 Tho wiste he [« Nerojwel
he hadde him-self misgyed. 141^ HocclevcLa Male Regie
22B Sotil deceyuours, By whom the peple is mis gyed &
led. c 1500 Lancelot 1663 If thei tak not full contnsioune.
And pwnys them that hath ther low mysgyit,

tKish,. Cant. Obs. [Shortening of CoMHis^
SION j<5.

2
] A shirt

1671-80 Head Png Rogue i iv 44 a 1673 m Headls
(^tingAcad xg what though 1 no Togeman wear, Nor
Commission, Misn, or slate.

Hish, obs. form of Miss v,i

Hishaif, Sc, form of Mishaye
[Mis-^7. (Etymological

perversion of fmsa le Mesel.)] Unhealthy, sick
r 1323 Metr Horn 132 Forthi thou, and the sones ilk ane,

Sal be mishale als was Naamane [cf. infra unhale],

mishandle (mishae nd’l), V [Mis-1 i. Cf,

G. misshatzdeluy Du, mishattdelenl trans To
handle or treat badly or improperly; to handle
roughly or rudely; to maltreat, ill-treat

[1390 cf. Mishandling vbl sb ] 1330 Palsgr 637/2 It
IS nat well done to myshandell hym thus as you do Ibid
6B9/1, 1 restore a mater, or processe that was mysse handled.

More Apol xxxv Wks 899/2 To be so wrongefullye
myssehandeled andpupybhed,for onehre speakynge agaynste
mysseorder and abusions 1381 J Bell HaddinCs Ansvi
Osar 257 b. There be some that are so beastly brutish that
will mishandle the wordes and deedes of others, be they
never so well spoken x6x6 Bacon Tract Commendams
Wks, x8z7 VII sig The proceedings wherein had either
been mis-reported or mis handled 1823 Scoxr Quentin D,
xM, It IS a shame to see how they have misliandled the old
man 1828 Southey Lett (1856) IV, 93 He mishandled
good subjects with great success. 1904 Weyman Abb,
yi^e VII, Solomon is old, and they may mishandle him,

Kisha'xidled,/// a. [Mis-i 2 ] Ill-managed,
maltreated, ill-treated
<;x6xo Sir J Melvil Mem, (Bannatyne Cl ) 370 Charging

us to tak cair of his mishandled estait x8^ A Whyte
Bible Char. 178 Poor mishandled Esau could not say that

HiBlia*ndliug, sb [Mis-^a] Rough
handling

, improper treatment ,
maltreatment.

X390 Gower Conf IJ 189 The wardes of the chercbe keie
Thurgh mishandlinge ben myswreynt. 1533 More Apol
xxxv. Wks 900/a The proues of al such myssehandlyng
may be brought foorth i6;58 A Fox WUrie* Surg 11.

vii, 68 Not regarding the inis-handling, it happenetli in

some fals that the skin goeth off from the bone x886
Stevenson Kidnapped xiii. 1x9 He had looked on, day by
day, at the mishandling of poor Ransome 1904 Longmaifs
Mag Jan 254 Even my mishandling cannot rob the earth
of Its quickening power

Mishant, variant of Meschakt.
IKCishanter (mijamtoi), mischanter (mis-

tja nt9j) Sc. and north, dial Also Miscantee.
[Var. of Misauntee, prob. influenced by mishant^
mischant (see Meschant). The form mischanter
IS app. due to assimilation to the synonymous mis^
chance^ Misadventure, mishap.
X753 R Forbes Ajax's Sp 31 They had some allagust

that some mishanter had befa’n us 1784 Burns Welcome
Illeg Child, Mischanter me, If ought of thee, or of thy
mammy, Shall ever daunton me, or awe me 2824 Scott
Redgaunilet let xii, Mischanter on the auld beard o' ye '

x866 Gregor Banffsh Gloss
,
Mischanter, a hurt

;
a bruise,

X87X W Alpxander Johnny Gibb (1873) 256 For there's sae
mony mishanters 't we hear o’ happenin’ wi' the like 0’ 'im

Mishap (mishsB’p), sb Forms • see PIap
also 5 myschap, 6 mishhapp [f. Mis-^ 4 +
Hap sb.^j prob, after OF. mescheance Mischance ]
1. Evil hap ; bad luck

; misfortune. Now rare.

<rx386 Chaucer Monk's T 255 What man that hath
freendes thurgh fortune, Mishap wol make hem enemys.
1470-83 Malory Arthur vir vii 221 Thorou myshappe
I sawe hym sice two knyghtes at the passage of the water
c 1530 Pol Rel iJ- L Poems (1866) 32 Wyse laboure & mys-
happe seldom mete to-gyder xsgx Shaks i Hen, VI, 1. 1.

23 Shall we curse the Planets of Mishap ? 1633 G Herbert
Temple 132 Ariillene 1, From small fires comes off not
small mishap. 1667 Milton P L,’s. 239 It cannot be But
that success attends him, if mishap, Ere this he had
return'd X684 Contempl St, Man x, u. (z6gg) 21 The

g
reatest felicity of the World, was tyed to the greatest Mis-
ap 1807-8 W. Irving Salmag,xvii <1860} 381 It is either

my good fortune or mishap, to be keenly susceptible to the
influence of the atmosphere, 1826-34 Wordsw. To May 66
And what if thou, sweet May, hast known Mishap by worm
and blight

2. In particularized use : An unlucky accident.
ri330 R Bhunne Chron, (1810) xji Many grete mis-

happes, many hard trauaiie. c 1430 Merlin 5 A worthy man
to whom weren falle many myshappes witb-in shoite time
CX386 C'tess Penbroks Ps, cxxi. V, From cv’ry mishapp..
Safe thou shalt by Jehovas hand be guarded. 1388 Shaks.
Tit A I 1 152 Secure from worldly chaunces and mishsms.

1667Dryden Ind, Entp, v. 11,

1

might have liv'd myown Mis-
haps to mourn 1781 Cowper Conversat, 321 Alas for unfore-
seen mishaps ' 1836W Irvwg Astorial 17 The pleasures,

dangers, adventures, and mishaps, which they had shared
together in their wild wood life. 1896 Law Tunes C 438/2
The musical portion of the service had to be curtailed, in

consequence ofa mishap to the organ
Proverb 1309 Barclay Shyp ofPolys (1874) II. 251 One

myshap fortuneth neuer alone.

b A fall from chastity, rare, (Cf. Misfoetunb
3 ) Cf. dial, mtshap’Childf a bastard.

X837 P Cunningham Walpole's Lett, I. 95 nol^ Lady
Betty was the friend and correspondent of Swiff. In early
life ^e made a mishap.

t Misha*p, V, Obs. [Mis-i i.]

1. inir, Oi a person ; To meet with mishap or

misfortune ; to come to gnef. Also, to have the

misfortune to do something,
cx»o R Brunne Chron Wace (Rolls) 4967 For jiou

myshappedest; y jie first ende, Nowscbaltow spede er j^at

bou wende. 1377 Langl P. Pi. B. x, 283 Arena det mys-
happed and ely brake his nekke 1402 Hocclgvb Let. of
Cupid 217 For many a manbywoman hath mishapped. 0x430
Merlin 24 Vef Vortiger hadde be ther, they hadde not so
myshapped. 1333 More Apol, 192 b, Mo men then so many,
haue misse happed to be .mysse punyshed.

2 Of an event or tvipers. To happen unfortu-

nately, Often with dative pron.

0x330 R Brunne Chron Wace (Rolls) 13280 Grace til

hym wold non bytide, But euere mys happed [a 1400 Petyt
MS, mishapned] on his syde 14 . Arth. jr Merl, 795
(Douce MS ) For hit was myshapped so, In his herte hym
was ful wo 0 1430 Merlin 471 Gawem was euer pensif for

his vncle, that hym sholde eny tlnnge myshappe 1533
More Apol 03 A thynge inyche more to be lamented,
when yt myshappeth to fall betwene a man & his wyfe
1302 Ld Vaux III Elhs Qiig Lett Ser iil IV. 109 This
mishappethe me by Andtrewe Mallories lewdest misleading
my sonne 1633 B. Jonson Tale Tub in 1, Some things

mishap'd, that ne is come without her. 1647 Hexham,
Misschieden, to Mishap, or to Fall out 111.

b. Of a weapon To fall unluckily.

1480 Caxton Chron. Eng 1 a 4, As this Brute shold shete

vn to an hert his arwe myshapped . and so there Brute
quelled bis fadre

So t SflCislia pping vbi. sb ,
mishap.

^

0x330 R Brunne Chron (1810) 68 Alle his mishappyng
fellcThe com in to Pountif[DescendistenP,dsa con/usionn]

Misha^ly, adv [Mis-^ 6.] By mischance.
1470-83 Malory Aitliurvn vi 220 By myshap thou

camyst behynde hym and myshappely thou slewe hym.

tMislia*ppen, z/. Obs, [Mis-i i.]

1. = Mishap v. i,

0 X330 R. Brunne Chron (1810) 289 Boste & deignouse
pride & ille avisement Misbapnes oftentide. ? a 1400 Morie
Arth. 3454 Mane, amende thy mode, or thow myshappene
1530 Palsgr 637/2 It is no wonder thoughe he myshappen,
for he IS ever quaxellynge.

2. = Mishap v. 2 .

0(X4oo [see Mishabw. 2, quot 01330] 01430 Pilgr, Lyf
Manhode iv xxiii, (1869) 188 Whan any wole flee in to >e
skyes, and afterward hapneth him to falle, ojxer mishapneth.
1330 Palsgr. 637/2 He that trusteth ever to happe it mys-
happeneth hym somtyme 1350 Covbrdalb Spin Pei le v.

(1588) 41 No evil mish^pened vnto him therof imo
Spenser F, Q, i 111. 20 Affraid, least to themselves the like

mishapen might. 1610 Holland Camden's Brit i 59 If

ought should mishappen. x6ii Cotgr
, Mesadvemrd, to

mishappen, to succeed ill vnto

So t Mishappening vbl, sh

,

mishap.
0x330 R. Brunne Chron, (x8io) 290 On )io J>at God lufes

lest mishappenyng salle falle.

t Misba'ppy. ^ Obs. [Mis-i 7.] Unhappy.
0x3^ Chaucer Mehb, p 602 Sorweful and mishappy 11

thecondiciounofapovrebeeger c 14^ Proinp. Parv 339/2
Myshappy, or vnhappy, vifortunatus

So f Mislia'ppiiiess, unhappiness, unluckiness.
a X34X Wyatt in TotteVs Mtsc (Arb.) 47 What wit haue

wordes so prest, and forceable, That may conteyn my great
mishappmesse? zfeg Baillic Lett, (Bannatyue Cl } X 143
The mishappines of :he affair, which could not be so com-
passed as to give content to all

I'MishaTrit, /ti. Sc Obs, [?f. Mis-i
+ Hakbb + = -ED ] ? Unhinged,
X30X Douglas Ped, Hon. i xix, 1 agane,.Crap tn the

muskane atkin stok mishamt
tMisba'Ve, •v Obs Also 6 1^0. mishaif,
mischawe [f. Mis-l i + Have v. 12. Cf.

Having vbl. sb, 3. (In OE. mishsebbende - ill,

unwell )] reji To misbehave oneself,

1328 Sc, Acts Jos. V (1814) II 323/2 Gefe ony tyme had
bene p* we had mishad ws 0 1560 A. Scott Poems (STS.)
111. 49 Bot jit may mishaif jow in sum caice, And je
defend no^ damisselUs defame. 1362 Aberdeen Reg (1844)
I 346 For the miuring of dmerse nychtbouris . . and for

mischawing of himself in sic smdry wayis 1744 Mrs
Dslany Life & Cory (x86x) II 287 Barrow has mishaved
himself so much that he must go
Misheaut^ variant of Meschant.
Mishear (misMoj), v. Also 3 misiheren

(see Y-hebb) [In OE, mtshleran see Mis- 1 i

and Hear z^.l] trans, f a. In OE., to disobey,

b. To hear amiss, incorrectly, or imperfectly

Also absol, or inir,

096X iETHELWOLD Rulc St Bentt v (Schrder 1883) 6a Se
he eow jehyro, he gehyrS me, and se \>e eow mishyr9. he
mishyrS me a 1023 Wulfstan Horn xviiL (1883) X04 And
hast mancynn to swyffe gode mishyrde. 01x223 A tier, R,
296 On elpi word ket tu mis-iherest. X483 Caih. Angl,
241/2 To Mishere, obaudtre. 1552 Hulost, Misheare,
ohaudio. [Cf Cooper Thesaurus (z5(^), Obaudio, to heare
hardely or vnwillingly ] z59$ Shaks. John 111 1. 4 Thou hast
mispdke, misheard. Be well aduis'd, tell ore thy tale againe,

x8x3 J. C Hobhousb Substance Lett (1816) II. 70/xi My
informant misheard or mistook a metaphor for a fact. 1877
Tennyson Hat old v. 1, Your second sighted man , Mis-
heard their snores for groans 1884 HarpeVs Mag Dec
142 Perhaps he had misheard the unknown voice.

So Uishea*xer,
1483 Cath. An^l, 241/2 A Mlsherer, obauditor,

Mishea'nnfjZ'^/ rMis-13] + a. Sinful

hearing or listening. Obs b. Hearing incorrectly

or imperfectly.

1483 Cath, Angl, 24X/2 A Misherynge, obaudiiust obau
dicio 1493 Dives ^ Pauper xi. xix. ivj, Goddes name
IS taken in veyne by mysheryng For if (hou haue liking to

here arete othes [etc } X832-4 De Qujncby Catsars Wks.
1859 A. 32 The universal mishearing in the outermost ring

of the audience. x86o Fusey bfm, Proph p vn, The
question how the translators came so to render iL by what
misreading or mishearing, or [etc]. i8Bx Blackv), Mag,
Apr , [Errors] such as arise from mishearing,

t Misliea'rken, v, Obs, [Mis-^ i.] inir

a. To listen sinfully, b. To mishear.
cx2comO,E Horn I 305lchhabbe. Mishercnet. 0x580

Jefferib Bugbears iv. v. 3 in Arckiv Stud neu. Spt

(1897) XCIX. 40 Alt sure he did tel thee, ox didest thou
misseharken?

Mishezvt, obs. variant of Meschant
[Mi8her(s)iiig ; see List of Spmtotts Words ]
Mishlaw, variant of Mushla.
Mish-mash (mijimaej), sb. Also 5 mysse-

masohe, 7 misb-maas. [A reduplication ofMash
Cf, G mischmaschi Da. (?from LG) misk-

mask] A confused mixtuie; a medley, hodge-
podge, ;nmble.
0 X430 Mankind 49 in Mact o Plays^ But, ser, I prey yow

bis questyon to claryfye , Dryff-drafllTniysse-masche 1383
Higins Juniud Nomenclaior 36a A confused or disordered
heape of all things together : a mishmash x6oo Hoi land
Lttty XXVI xl 615 A very mish mash [orig conlumo\ and
siuke of vile and wretched persons. 1624 Sir T Hfrbert
Trav (1638) 27 A mish-mash of Aiabidc and PortuguLe
X676 Doctrine ofDemh 146 That Gallimawphey Mish mass,
of most Monstruous Conceits and Practises. x8o6 W
Taylor in Robberds Mem (1843) II 257 The Mishmash of
Manuscript, printed extract [etc ] i860 PuseyMm Proph

,

Haggat 1 2 The Samaritans, (amid their mishmash of wor-
ship, worshipping, as our Lord tells them, they know not
what) 1876 Geo. Eliot Dan. Der, xxii, A iidiculous
mish mash of superannuated customs and false ambition.
attrib 1653 News fr LffW-Countt, i When, first, the

first confused Masse Did, from its mish mash medly, passe.

Hence BCl'slimash v.^ to make a ‘ mish-mash ’ or
confused mass ot ; to throw into confusion.

1694 Motteux Rabelais iv lx. (1737) 247 Then is sacrific'd

to him Haberdines, Pooivjack, minglemangled, mishmash 'd.

1791 Learmont Poems 199 Steghm gluttons. Mish-mashin*
Cl eatures for theirgreed orgust. z866 Gregor Gloss

,

Meesh-mash, to mingle , to throw into a confused mass.

il Mislmali, mishiia (mrjna). Also 7-8
misna, misolina,(^/. znisohxiaios). [post-Bibhcal

Heb. T^2mmtshnd/^f pi. misknbth and muhnayoth
(i) repetition, (2) instruction, f. shdnar to

repeat, in post-Biblical Heb. to teach or learn
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MISHONOUB.

^.oral tradition' ] The collection of binding pre-

cepts or halahhoth (see Halachah) which lorms

the basis of the Talmud and embodies the contents

of the oral law Also, a paragraph of the mishnah

1610 T Fitzherbert Policy ij- Rchg, ii mv 191 Ihe first

collection was made by ludas, the sonne of Simon, and

this w as called ^Usna 1613 Furchas P primage (^14)

The MisJinaios^ and Getitata made \p the whole Talmua

Ihtd 170 Their Mt>^cJvia or 'ialmud text. 1723 Mather
Vindtc, Bible 300 The Jews affirm that the most remark-

able copie*? of tJie MiscEna, wrltteii in the second age after

Christ, were markedw ith points 1768-74 Tucker Lt Nat
(1834I II 673 Drawn fiom the Fathers, the Councils, or

the Alishna. Clmntb Eitcyd IX 281/1, 524 cbaptei|

(Perakim), which contain the single Mishnas *883 Encyel

But XVI 503/3 A mishnah, if genuine, never begins nith

a passage of the Pentateuch.

ilence Mishuic, -ical (mi'Jaik, -ikall, also

Kishuaic (mifuff ik), f Mrsmao, -acal »
per-

taining or relating to, characteristic of, the mishnah.
X71S Frideaux Ne^o Test ii ir The Tanaira or

the Mishnical doctors 1723 Mather Vindic Bible 301

Ephodetis assures us that all the ancient Misniack hooks

were pointed Ibtd 362 After these let the Misniacal

Doctors he considered 1867 Chamb Encycl IX 281/1

The individual enactments of the Mishnic doctors 1898

Expositor July 77 Very late Biblical or even Mishnic

Hebrew 1878Encyel Brti VII 1. 561/1 The Mishnaic usage.

fStishO'UOILr, td. 03s [Mis-1 7 ] Dishonour.
a 1300 Cursor M, 23644 pe wicked . of alle lau sal haf

mlshonar

So fBElslLonoTu: v,, to dishonour,

1570-6 Lambarde Peramh, Kent (1826I 174 God was
hlasphemed, the holy Vxrgine his mother mishonouied

tMisho'pe, sb, Ohs, [Mis- I 7 Cf MDu.
mishope^ MSw. vnshop ] Despair.
a 1300 CursorM 27050 For sU mis-hope pat pai lij in, ne

dar |?ai nakin god higin^ c 1400 Rule St Benet (Prose) 9
pat ye ne falle m na mis-hope, hot in godis trou3 to hue
CX450 .S^ (Surtees) 5889 Mys hope of pair synn
1506 Kaiender ofShepkt I j h (1892) III 93 Myshope
tMisliO'pe, "v Obs. [Mis-1 7 Cf. MDu
vnskopen^ hfilfr missehoffm^ MSw. mtshoppaf^

1. trans* To fail to hope in

a 1240 Lo/songm Cott, Horn 2x3 Ich ne mishopie (le nout

2. mtr To despair.

X303 R. Bbunne Hcaidl, Sywte 8439 pat a man myshope
noght pogh he haue ^ete temptyng of poght ax34o
Hamfole Psalter xlin 20 Myshopand of thi goednes
£ 1380 Wycuf Semi Sel Wks I 346 How myjte pis Ladi
myiiho{>e pat ne she shulde come to hevene?
Misick, obs. foim of Mizzigk dtaL
Mis-iheien: see Mishear if.

SCisimagixia'tioiL. [Mis-i 4] Wrong
imagination.
x6x8 Bp. Hall Righteous ilf<z».;;n7aWks. (3625) 700 Who

can without indignation look vpon the prodigies which this

mis-ima^ination produces in that other sex 7

]!(Cisima*gfine, v, [Mis-^ i.] trans. To
imagine erroneously. So Misima gined ppl a
1625 Donne Stnn. 24 Feb (1626) 44God hath no where told

thee, that hee hath done any sudi thing as an ouertender
Conscience may ims-imagme. a 1684. Xeigktok Comm
I Pet Wks. (1868) 23Z Had he come down, as some have
mlsimagined it, only to set us this perfect way ofobedience

Uisimpre'SSiOU. [Mis-I 4 ] A wrong im-
pression.

z6to Baxter Cure C/i Dw 351 Even he that overcometh
in the main yet seldome so far conquereth as to receive no
misimpression vpon his mind. 1869 Sir J. T Coleridge
Mem f Kelle xiu. 301, I can scarcely avoid saying a few
words to prevent a misimpression as to himself 1884 Sir

J A, PicTON in JV ^ Q, S Apr. 271/3 [She] is under a mis-
impression as to any connexion between these two words
Misimpxiaioii. Error for Mispbisxon.
x6xx Speed Iftsi Gi Brtt ix. xxi 781/1 Whose fault as

shee thought, was rather through misimprision then will.

misimpro've, ® Now rare [Mis-l 7.]
1. trans. To employ wrongly (cf. Improve

V, a), to fail to use to good purpose; to abuse,

use ill. Obs, or US,
16^8 H. Moseley HealatgLeafrsWhat should become

of him that had ten Talents, if he had mistmproved them?
z68o Mather Iremcttm 19 Thatgood principle of modera-
tion towards Brethren of differing Judgments, bath been
perversely misunproved 1737 J Willison AM, MtuPs
Campamou vir i (1744) 128 The most Part of Men mis-
iraprove their Health. 1798 Mtssionary Mag No. 22 133
We warned the people against misunproving so high a pnvi
lege, x8a6 Longf. in Ltfe (1891) I vii 87 You either over-
rated my abilities and advantages or I have sadly mis
improved them both.

2, To improve injudiciously, to ‘make worse
for mending* Also absol,

1B47 Miller First Impr, Eng, xvi (1857) 266 Nowhere.

.

bad the hand of improvement misimproved so sadly 1853
G. Johnston Nad Hist E Bord I. 115 This, our only
station for the plant, .has been, tampered with and mis-
improved of late,

Misimpro'ved, ppl a, Obs, or U,S, Also
8 -improveu [Mis- 1 2 ] Wrongly employed

,

not used to good purpose ; abused
x66i HiCKERiNGiLL Javtatca 95 Nor did this licentious

nesse long want the misimproved subtlety ofa Gentleman
i7i7WoDROwC<irr (1843) II, 286 Our sins and misimproven
privileges i8aoW Jay Prayers 208 Our misimproved time
and talents

t]ICisimpro*veineut. Obs, [Mis-i 4.]
Failure to employ properly, abuse, misuse
1644 [HT, Parker] fus Populi 41 If the commonwealth

hath an interest in slaves^ how can such mis improvement

616

thereof be mswered to God ’ a 1748 ^xtxsIniprov,Mtnd

11 1% ,
We ai e justly chargeable with criminal sloth, and niis-

improvemetit of the talents. 1774 Abigail Adams in Fain

Lett f1 876) 48 The misimprovement ofour great advantages

1806 A Stlwart in Mem (1822) 232 Our sm in the mis-

improvement of former privileges

IKCisimpro'ver. Obs 01 U S. [Mis-^ 5.]

One who misimproves.
171a Blackwell in H G Graham Social Ltfe Scot x.

(1899) II. 133 [Every enjoyment that came from Providence]

could but feed to the slaughter of the misimprover 1746

D Braimird Diary ii Oct (1902) I 3x4 My mind was per-

plexed with fears that I was a misinipiovei of time.

Mismclia.a'tion. [M18-14] Awjongm-
clination.

1652 ScLATER Crv Magistracy (1653) 16 If any are found

of the same misse inclinations now 1673O Walker Educ
sx It IS much easier to bend a natural mis-inclination to its

neighbour virtue—than to its opposite

MisiuGli*xie, Zf [Mis-I ij To incline m a

"wiong direction

1652 Bp, Hall luvis World iiT. § n See him, bymis-
inclining his own will, apostatizing from his Infinite Creator

Misincli'ned, ppl a [Mis-i 2, 7.] a.

Wrongly inclined b Disinclined.

a 17x6 South Semt (1744) X 1, 8 Our affections [aie]

mis-inclined 1837 S R Maitland Voluntary Syst (ed 2)

12 If you've any thing that you could let me have reason-

able, I should not be misinclined to deal with you

Uisixife*r, » [Mis-i i.] tram. To infer

wrongly
,
also, + to araw a wrong inference from

1597 Hooker Pol v lu §4Nestorms did .mis-in-

ferre thatm Christ those natures can by no coniunction make
one person. 1640 Sir E Dering Carmelite (1641) Bij, You
corrupt one Text and mis-infetre two other a 1663 Sander-
son Serm , Ad CUruin (i68r) 67 Such conclusions as are

mis-infetred hence xvoo Collier znd Def Short View loi

Because Modesty is the Character of Women, [I] misinfer,

that no Woman must be shewn without it

Klsrufereuce. [M1S-I4] Wiong inference

1627 W ScLATER 2 The&s 11629) A ivb. Plausibly

perhaps by mis infeience 1647 Trapp Comm 2 Pet, m, 16
When we put words into the mouths of these oracles by
mis-inferences or mis-applicatioiis.

KisinfeTring, sh [M1S-I3] =prec
1627 Bp HKLLEpist IV IV 343 Is It the voice of treason,

or religion ? And, if traiterous, whether Batly, or by mis-
inferring i

UisizifoTm, Zt [Mis-l i ] tians To inform

amiss
; to give wrong or misleading mformation to.

In the first quot prob two words (see Mis adv )

1390 Gower Couf 1 178 It nedeth of no bakbitin^e That
thou thi ladi mis enforme 1530 Palscr 605/1, 1 brin^ne
from the tiewe opinion by misenformyng «ix6o8 Dee
Relat Spir i (1659) 67 You may also mark how the Devil
at this time did misinform E.K

^
xfigz Hobbes Leviath 11

XXX. 175 To let the people be mls-informed of the grounds
of those his essentiall Rights 1667 Milton P L ix,

355 Least . She dictate false, and missinforme the Will To
do what God expressly hath foibid 1701 Norris Ideal
World I IV 188 Our senses do not deceive or misinform
us as to the meer existence of things i8oy G Chalmers
Caledonia I in. ix. 457 Pontoppidan misinformed, and
deluded, bis prince, upon a thousand points of history
ahsol, x6xx DiBLE 2Mac 111 zi That some of it belonged to

Hircanus, and not as that wicked Simon had misinformed.
1625 Bp MouNTAGu4/^i$ 256 You misinforme against
him for concludingwith the Papists X678Marvell Growth
Popery 43 However the King’s Counsel may misinform.

Uisinfo'rmant. [M1S-I5] One wbo gives

wrong information.
i860 in Worcester, citing Wilberforce x88a Standard

II Nov 5/7, 1 am at a loss to know what your mis-informant
can mean by the expiession

IMtisinrorma'tion. [Mis-i 4.]
1, The action of misinforming or condition of

being misinformed.
1587 Fleming Conin Holinsked III, 1009/1 A .nuer,

which the Britons called Isk
;
Ptolomeus by misinformation

nameth it Isaca, 1654 m Nicholas r (Camden) II,
60, 1 must now contradict, what by L‘ Gen Middleton's
very unkind and unfriendly misinformation I mistold you
in my last x668 Clarlndon Vindic Tracts (1727) 37 Either
by misinformation or negligence of the clerk the county
of Warwick was inserted 1756 Johnson K of Prussia
Wks 1796 XII. 239 He declares himself against the use of
torture, and by some misinformation charges the English
that they still retain it, x8oo Asiai. Atm Reg, 312/2 By
the misinfoi mation of our guides, we were led to Amergurh
x86i J, S Mill UUhtananism v 85 Courts of law allow
voluntary engagements to be set aside sometimes on the
ground of mere mistake, or misinformation
2 Erroneous 01 incorrect information.
ax66i Holyday yieuenal (1673) 262 According to the
common misinformation, which the Romans had concerning
the Jews 1743T BvR.cnLife Boy 1772 I p cvi.
Not only our weather glasses, but likewise our senses,
may give us misinformation about cold 1846 J,W Croker
in C Papers 22 Aug. (1884), Lord George is again under
some misinformation 1901 Kipling Kim vii 163 He was,
by virtue of his office, a buieau of misinformation

+ b With a andpi, Obs
*627 Lornd in Willcock Gt, Marquess (1002) App lu 355

Whonri they have incensed agains me by their misinforma-
tions c X640 J Smyth Lives Berkeleys (1883-5^ II. 407 A
misinformation of those that waited in his acknes 17M
Jefferson (^859) II 63 It i,ays that Congress removed
to Hartford, hut this 15 a misinformation

[M1S-I2.] Incorrectly
informed, having an incorrect or mperfect know-
ledge of or acquaintance with the facts
<;i447 m F. M. Nichols LawfordHall (iSgx) App, 23 The

said pe de gre aboue is mysse enfourmed hothe of weddyng
of Agnes Foide and [etc.]. 1635 Quarles Ernbl 11 vi

MISmTBRPBBTABLB.
(1718) 85 She abuses Her mis-infoira’d beholder’s eye 1735
Berkeley Ptee think in Math § 6 Wks. 1871 III, 304,

I own myself misinformed, and shall gladly be found in a
mistake 1815 A Burn in Mem 111 (1816) 121 A weak and
misinformed conscience. 1895 Times 9 Jan 4/4 A few of

the ^e^s important ones [vis statements] were found to be

misinffirmed or misleading

Misinfo’rmer, [M1S-I5.] = Misinfokmant.

163s in Ltsitiore Papers Ser ii (1889) III 222 Those
malicious misinformeis whose . lyes tuined my sinces into

a confused load ofgreife 1637-50Row Hist Kirk (Wodrow
Soc ) 525 That ml incendiaries, and misinformers of the

subjects anent his Majestie be punished x8g^ Columbus
(Ohio) Disp 17 Jan ,

Your informer, or rather mismformer

Misinstru’ct, v, [Mis-i ij trans. To
instruct amiss
1547-64 Bauldwin Mor. PJnlos (Palfr ) 147 When they

haue heene mismstiucted by a fawning and fleeiing

flatterer 1597 Hooker Eccl Pol v xlix § 3 Let vs not

thinke that our Sauiour did misinstruct his disciples 1843

Blackvj Mag LIV 31 He subsides into the mere singing-

master, to misinstruct the lising generation

mSisinstru'ction. [Mis-I 4] Erroneous

instractiou.

1642 Milton Apol Smect Wks 1851 HI 299 Correcting

by the clearnessc of theirownejudgement the erroi s of their

mis-instruction 16^ H More Antid Idolatry x xi6 By
reason of the blinde Mis insti uctions of their Church, 1839

Spirit Metrop, Canserv Press (1840) 31 157 The official

project for the mis-instruction of our pooler countiymen

1854 H Rogers Fjx (1874)11 1 S9 Bent and perverted by
early misinstruction. 1898 Daily News 26 May 4/7 The

Eton Greek Giammar was one of the worst ever compiled

for the delusion and misinstruction of youth.

SXisinte'lligence. [f- Mis-i 4 + Intelli-

gence, prob after F misintelhgena ]

1. Misunderstanding between two paities, dis-

agreement, discord. Now rare or Ohs

1639 Drumm or Hawth Sp for Edin Wks (1711)216

Whatever those mis intelligences have been, which might
have estranged us from your majesty 1654-66 Earl
Orrery Peahen, (1676) 645 Her heart and face weie m
perfect mis-inLelligence. 1765 Macleane tr MosheuiCsEccl
Hist xvn. 11 I 1 § 21 (1768) IV 323 There had subsisted

an, almost, uninterrupted mismtelligence between the

Fieuch monarchs and the Roman pontiffs.

2 . Misunderstanding of the meaning of some-

thing ; wrong impression as to facts.

1779 H Walpole Let to Rev W Cole 28 Jan ,
I showed

one or two of them [xc some tales] to a person who may
have mentioned them, and occasioned Mr, Lort’s mis-

intelligence [xSiSTodd, Misintclhgence^ z Misinforma-
tion ,

false accounts ] 1822 Shelley Sel Lett, (1882) 192

Their stupid mismtelligence of the deep wisdom and
harmony of the author

3 Lack of intelligence or sagacity ra^e
1848 Tail's Mag XV 703 [tr Fr ] There reigns m our

stables a rudeness, a mismtelligence, which does not allow

our undertaking the necessary operations for taming these

animals 1876 Lowell Lett (1894) 11 196 No doubt the
government is bound to protect the mismtelligence of the
blacks, but surely not at the expense of the intelligence of

the men ofour own blood

Misinte'lligible, a, rare’“^, [Mis-i 6]
Capable of being wrongly understood.
1847-8 Dd Qoincey Protestantism Wks 1858 VIII 89 It

is not even intelligible, and, what is worse still, sure to be
mis-intelligible.

t Misinte nd, v, Obs, [Mis-l i ] trans. To
intend, purpose, or direct wrongfully.
1592 Kyd Sol, Peis I iv, 127 Cut short what malice

Fortune misintends 1598 Dickenson Greene in Cone (1878)

III Such recreations not misintended, hinder melancholy

tMisiute'uded, ppl> a Obs, [Mis-i 2.]

Maliciously aimed.

1594 SvEHSER Ai&oret/t xvi, The Damzell broke his mis-
intenaed dart

tBCisintendmg, vbl sh Ohs. In 5 myson-
tendyng [app f. Mis-i 3 -j-

I

ntend z/.-p -ingI,

but the meaning ‘ lend, care for ’ is not recorded for

Intend or F. entmdre ] ? Want of care, inattention.

1486 Bk, St. Albans c^ij b, The leest mysdyetyng and
mysenlendyng sleth [hir]

HHisiiLte'ution. ^ [Mis- 1 4, ] Wrong
intention.

1626 Bp Hall Contempt , G T xx 74 The act is no other

S
lien what the infinite lustice of God would lustly worke
y their mis-intentions

IKCisixite^rpret, V, [Mis-i r. Cf. F. viismter’^

prdter ] trans To inteipret enoneously 01 in an
incorrect sense; to give a wrong interpretation to.

occas absol. Also Misinte rpreting vbl sb,

1589 Reg, Privy Council Scot Ser. r. IV 427 The motioun
of my voyage wilbe diverslie skansit upoun, the misin-
terpreting qufaairofmay tend to my grite dishonnour 1593
Shaks Rich If 111 1 18 Neere to the Kin^in blood, and
neere in loue, Till you did make him mis-interprete me,
1645 Milton Tetrach 83 That all misinterpieting, and occa-
sion of fiaud, or death may be remov'd 1651 Hobbes
Leviaih n. xxvu 153 False Teachers, that mis-interpret
the Lawof Nature 171* Steele No 80 P 1 All their

Words, and Actions weie misinterpieted by each other
1821-2 Shelley Chas /, in 54 Mark too, my lord, that this

expiession strikes His Majesty, if I misinterpret not x88o
McCarthy Own Times xxxii III. 63 They entirely mis-
interpreted the significance of the stones

Kisin.te'rpreta'ble, [Mis-16.] Capable
of misinterpretation

, liable to be misinterpreted.
1604 Svpphc Masse Priests § 14 The letter of Scripture

(mis interpretable by every contentious spirite) 1684 E S
A/iszv H Mords Expos Apoc 169 How mis-interpretable
the Bible is , . is too notonously known. 1828 Carlyle
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fVeruer (1840) I. ito The two moit faliowy,

heterogeneous, and misinterpietable writers of his day
Misintei^reta'tiou. [Mis-i 4. Cf. F

mist7tterpy‘dtaUo7i'\ Erioneoiis interpretation

1576 Lichfield Gild Ord (E E T S ) 32 By the abvsynge,
mysinterpietacion 01 inystakinge of these ordynaunces. 1624
Donne Serin* (1640) ix 17 & Matthew sayes in a word,
which can admit of no mis-interpieUtion Uhat that was
fulfilled which Esay had said 1684 T. Burnet Th Earth
111 13 We are oblig'd to free it from those false glosses 01

mis mteipretations, that make it wholly inelTcctual xyzx
Steele Sped No a f a One would think a silent Man
should be very little liable to misinterpretations 1874
Carpenter i iv (1879) 168 Alarmore fiequent
cause of false perceptions, however, lies in the misinterpreta-
tion of real aense-impiessions 1896 Ailhuti's S^st Med
I. 2TX The hiblological misintcrpietations it contains aie so
numerous [etc.]

IMCisinte'rpreter. [Mis-i 5] One who
mismterpiets,

*599 Nasiie Lenten Sinfie Wks (Grosart) V 293 The
lawyeis and selfe conceited misinteipreteis 1643 Milton
Divorce Introd., Wks xSsx IV. 12 He is no bettei then a
Pharise. whomasa misinterpreter ofChiist I openly pi otest

against x66x Boylf Style itfScript 227 His solid defence
of diveis of its truths against its misinterpretcis X835
CoLLRiDGL Aids Rejl (1848) I 246 To present each article

in Its true bciiptuial purity, by exposure of the caiicatures
of misinterpreters.

nSisjorn, w. [Mis-i i ] Unns* To join or
connect wrongly, inappiopnately, or unsuitably;

spec in Law (cf Misjoindjsr),
X540 Ad^% Hen c 30 Y® issues haue ben misioyned

Jbid*i Myyoyning of thissuc 1667 Mil ton P* X* v, xii
Oft in her absence mimic Fansic wakes To mutate her [jc

Nature] ,
but misjoyning shapes, Wilde work produces oft.

1687 Drydcn Hind P* it 140 Luther, more mistaking
what he read, Misjoins the sacred Body with the Bread.
vj^Semproma HI 6x It misjoms nor thoughts, noi words,
nor deeds i8w [see next].

Misjoi'naer. Laiv. [Mis-l 4.] Improper
joinder of parties in an action or of causes of
action in a suit.

xBsa Act IS tjr x6 yteh c 76 §35 In case il shall appear
at the Trial of any Action that there has been a Misjoinder
of Plainunfs. 1857 Kerr Eladstone's Comm. IIL xx. 324
In actions of tort llie plaintiflT may always remedy a mis-
joinder of defendants, by entering a nolle proseqm^ as to
the defendant misjoined. 1883 [see Joinolr b].

Iffisju'dge, V. [Mis-l I ] irons. To judge
wrongly ; to judge ill of, to have false opinions of.

1533 More Debell Salem x. Wks. 93®/* And therefore no
more mysse ludge any manne. 1533 Earl Mancii. Al
Mondo (16:16) 171 If you know the goodnessc of a mans
life, misjudge him not by any stiongenessc of lus death
CX779 Johnson L. P,, Ivaller (x868} X09 That Clarendon
might misjudge the motive of his retirement is the more
probable xSpx E. Peacock N Biendon II 3 How you
misjudge us women 1

b. absol, or intr. To err in judging
; to form

wrong opinions of.

1562 Act 5 Eliz. c 3 § 23 And because no maner of person
shall mimudge of thintent of this Estatiite. 1678 Drydcn
Allfor Lave M. Wks 1701 11 70 You misjudge; You see
through Love, and that deludes your sight, vp& Pope
Odyss. IV. 38 Too long, misjudging, have I thought thee
wise. 1868 Browning Ring «5« x 1467 Have we mis-
judged here, overmanned oui knight?

So Misjudged ppl. a,y Misjudging vbL sb. and
ppl a. (hence Mlsju dglngly adv ).

15*5 Pilgr, Perf (W de W. 1531) 64 Suspicyon or mis-
ludgyn^e of that thyngc that is vneertayne 1598 Marst on
Sco. Vtllame 11 vi 199 Hence thou misiudging Censor
1643 Milton Divorce (1645) A 2 b, Let me arreed him, not
to be the foreman of any mis-juug'd opinion, unlesse his
resolutions be firmly seated, 1677 Gilpin Demonol III.
11 xo All kind of distresses are obnoxious to the worst of
misjudgings from malevolent mmds 1788 Charlotte
Smith Emmeline (18x6) IV 3x4 Did he not wish to see
his misjudging father? *836^ Dickens Sk Boz^ Scenes xi,

His graceful demeanour, stilf, as some misjudging persons
have considered it 1838 Lytion Leila iii 1, ‘I did not
read that face misjudgingly,* thought the queen 1849
Macaulay Hist. Eng. 11, 1 . 153 The misjudging friends of
liberty.

IMCisju'dgement, -ju'dgment.
Wrong, mistaken, or perveitccl judgement.
1526 Pilgr Per/ (W. de W, 1531) 93 Misiudgement is

whan of a lyght suspycyon , we fudge our neyglibour to
speke, thynke, or do yi thynge that is mortal! synne 1633
Bp Hall XIard TextSy N. V 157 To runne so far into the
nils judgement of their mindes. 1796 Pcgge Anonym. (1809)
368 They cannot carry ofi* a misjudgment, or a rash saying,
with the indifierence of a younger person 1873 Splnlpr
Stud Social, IX. (1877)207 The bias thus causing misjudg-
ments in cases where it is checked by direct perception,
causes greater misjudgments where direct perception can-
not check It.

lKCi»U'dger. [M1S-I5.] One who misjudges.
18751 F.J Leopold lihaks Introd p Ixxxv, for

all misjudgment and mime comes death to the misjudger

II nCiskal (mi skal). Forms 6 met-, mitloal,

*gal, 7 medical, mestioall, meticalle, mettegal,
xniticale, misoolle, 8 musoal, 9 mea-, met-,
nntoh-,mith.-, miskal, -kel, -oall,imtkul. [Arab.

JI5.S.0 miPqal (locally imtqdt)y i ^fi^Paqala
to weigh The 1 7th cent, fonns m Fng. come mostly

through Sp. miticaly Pg. maticaly metical^
1 . An Arabian measure of weight, equivalent to

24 carats or about ij dirhems ; fte corresponding

Knglish weight is given variously for different

countries at from 71 to 74 grams Troy. ,

*555 Eden Decades (1883) 263, xi Fanans and a quarter,
IS one Mitigal And vi Mitigales and a halfe, make one
vnee. 16x3 PuRCHAS Pilgrimage vi, vn. (1614) 687 Euery
Mittigall being a Duckat of Gold, and a third pai t 1687
A Lover l ti Tkevenot's 'Iiav 1 67 The Medical is a
Drachm and a half X698 Fbver Acc E. India cS* P. 406
Their lowest Weight is a Miscolle

, wheieof 6 make an
Ounce 1753 Hanway Trav (1762) I. \ Ixiv. 293 The
muscal through all Persia is the same 6 dunk i muscal
6 muscals x dram X836 Lane ATod E^pt II 372 The
cheera^t (or carat), , as above mentioned, is the 24th part of
a initcka'l 1884 J Payne iooi Nights IX 83 Make it not
large, a mUheal in weight and no moie x886 Yule &
Burnell Hobson-Jobson Suppl , Miscall^ . . an Arabian
weight, originally that of the Roman aureus and the gold
dinar

, about 73 grs 1902 Encycl Brit XXXI 627/1 The
unit of weight [in Persia] is the miskSl (71 grains), subdivided
into 24 nakhods (2 96 grains^

2 . In Morocco, a money of account,
1693 Motteux ti. St -Olon's Morocco 145 The Meticalle

or Ducat for the generality is nothing real, but such a
manner of counting as by Francs or Livies 111 France 1845
G C Renouard m Encycl Meirqp XXII. 285/1 [art

Morocco)^ X Mithkal, or ducat, (an imaginary coin)=10
waklyahs^si* 4^''. Ibid ritarg, Miskel

t lKEiskee*p, Obs. [Mis-i i.] trails. To
keep, guard, or observe badly or wrongly
13 .Evang Nicod ^^wiArckivSind neu Spr LIII 408

We sail noght trow pe knyghtes )>at him myskeped has Sjen

hemgrauewaslayd. cx^xz’^tx.cix.vv.De Re^Priitc 1301
If It be wrong dispendid ormys-kept. xgao Palscr 638/1
The beste thyng in the worlde, if it he myskept, wyll marre
in processc of tyme a z6iS Sylvester Dn Bartasy Mem.
Mart, n, Ixxv. (1621) 1053 Misers mis-keep, and Prodigals
mis-spend them [a 1649 Drumm. ofHawth Cypress Grove
Wks. (17x1) 120 Prodigals mispend them, wretches miskeep
them ]

+ Miskee*ping, vbL sb. Obs. [Mis-l 3.] Im-
proper or faulty keeping, observance, etc.

e 137^ Sc Leg Saints xxxvi {Bapttsidi 817 Gif be dekine
cschapiL thru mxskepyng ore subtiute xsSt-^ T. Usk Test
Love III. V (Skeat) 1 42 To lese his love by miskeping,
thorowB his owne doing 1457-8 Anc Cal Rec Dublin
(i88q) I 298 Becawys of har myskepyng of bar saydswyne
1496 Dives ^ Pauper (W de W.) 1. xxi 56/2 Cause of
bodely sekenessc is by myskepynge of the childe in the
youthc. 1540 Act 32 lien VIII. c. .^8 Al. .wastes imbesse-
finges miskcapinges of the sayd artilleries

t IKCiskeni sb. Obs. Also -km. [?Dim. of

MDu. imessy Du mees titmouse.] A titmouse

1585 HiciNb ywaus*Nonienclaior^fi Parus, a titmouse,
misken. z6x6 Surfl & Markh. Country Farm 720 The
Miskin IS moie subiect vnto the gowt than any bud that is.

Misken (miske n), d. Sc. and mrth. dial. [f.

Mia- 1 1, 7 + Ken prob. after ON nnskema
not to lecognize (a person) ]

1 . irans. Not to know
;
to be ignorant of.

CX375 Sc Leg Saints vii. {facobus Afaior^ 210 Lord,
remyt |7is gilt ]>am to, for ]><*ii myskene quhat J>ai do. 15x3

Douglas Mneis i viii. 126 Quhaknawis nocht the lynaige of

Enee ? Or quha miskennis Troye, that ryall cietie ? 1552
Abp. Hamilton Caiech (1884)48 Miskenning the rychteous-

nes of God a x5« Weddirdurne Ball Prayis IVemen 3
(Bann MS. 69-1), The verilie and trewth thay do misken,
Thruch thair oodurat obstinatioun. 1829 Brockett N. C.

Gloss. Altsketty to bo ignorant of

2 . To have wrong ideas about; to misunderstand.
c Z375 Sc Leg. Saints lii {AndrevS) 3^5 bu miskennis,

and saweris nocht pe thinge he god will haf in thocht

*535 Stewart Cron Scot 11 250 The warld, thame self,

anu God for to misken. x66o Dickson Wntmgs (1845)

I. 25 The impenitent miskens both God and himself.

*737 J ^\i.\A'eQi^Ajfi.MaiCs Compamonv\\,y\\ (1744)203
How ready am 1 to misken and mistake him, when he
changeth bis Dispensations towaidme ' X899 Ciimbld, Gloss ,

Misken. to form a mistaken idea with regard to a peison

absol. <;*37S Sc Leg. Saints vxi, ifacobus Minor) 174

For nerhand all |>e puple now myskennand trowis in Ihesu.

c X470 Henry Wallace x. 459 Thiouch thx falsheid thin awn
wyt has myskend

b. rejl. To have false ideas about oneself, one s

position, etc

1456 Sir G. Have Lmv Arms (ST.S) 6 He miskend

himself and foijett quha had gevin him that giete beautee.

*573 Satir Poems lieform. xhi. 424 That na wayis thay

thair selfis misken 1791 Learmont Poems 266 Ye sair

misken yoursel’ Or thans ye wadnae tell me sic a tale.

x8a5-fo Jamieson s. v ,
misken one’s self, to assume airs

which do not belong to one, to forget one’s proper station

8 Not to know; to fail to recognize, mistake the

identity of.

tS49 Cowpl Scot vii 70 Thai vald haue clair myskend it,

be rasone that it vas sa mekil altrit 1646 Rutherford
Lett. (1664) 11 xlviii 536 Ye shall misken him, & he shall

appear a new Christ, x6sa Loveday tr Calprenide's Cleo-

patra I, 45 He misken’d her not m the lustre of those

glorious ornaments in which she then shin'd 1722 Ramsay
Three Bonnets ii 14 Wks 1877 II 384 Gn* that I had nae

maist miskend ye, X824 Scott St. Ronan^s xvi, No man
fell so regularly into the painful dilemma of mistaking, or,

in Scottish phrase, mtskenntngi the person he spoke to

4. To refuse to recognize or notice, to affect

Ignorance of ; to overlook, disregard, disown,

X508 Dunbar Tna Marni Wemen 380 Quhen he payn tit

me as pako, proudest of feddens, I him miskennyt, be Ciist

,

& cukkald him maid, 1533 [see Miskenning ppl a ]. i55»

Lynoesay Monarche 190 Thare Predecessourxs, Peter and

Pauli, That day wyll thame mysken, at all 1588 A King
tr CamsiuS Caiech 231 b, Nother misken we the lustice of

(^od or denyes it. 1637 Rutherford Lett. (1862) I. Ixxxix

231 My Lord miskent all and did bear with my foolish

jealousies X724 m Calderwood Dying Test (1806) 226

Misken these new ones, hold you by the old i737“So

Ramsay he Prov xxviii 8 Poor fowk’s friends soon misken

them. 18x9 Scott Leg Mmtrosexxw. Were I you, Ranald,

1 would be for mibkenning Sir Duncan.

I

with clause. 1686 G S‘iu\rt yoco ser. Disc X4 I ken
this County weel eneugb, Miskenn I ttll'd ye
Misken, variant of Miskin, dunghill,

i* Uiske'nuiug*, vbl, sb OldLaw [f. Mis-i 3
+ OE. ^cpmtiigy vbl sb f. caiman to make known,
declare ; see Ken A mistake or variation in

pleading before a court Also, a fine exacted for this.

Found in several alleged chattels of Eadweard, but these
are eitlier forged or modernized m the 12th c
XX . . Chai terofEadweard in Eaile Charters 340 And icc

an heom eft alswa Sat hi habben 8arto sace and socne, toll

and team, infangenedef and fiemenesfermS, gndbriche and
hamsocne, forestm and iniskenniuge xxz4-x8 LegesHem tci

xxii in Liebermann Gesetse I ^61 Sepe etiam ex inscicia

placitancium cause transeuntm lus aliorum . exaggeracione
rerum . tianseunt etiam in mihlocuiione— mhkenninge.
? X131 Charter Hen /, ibid I. 525 Et amplius non sit mis-
keiininga 111 hus tenge iieque in folkesmote neque in aljis

placitis infra ciuitaLeni 1x36 Chat ter ofStephen in Stubbs
Sel Chartcis 11895) 121 Oninei, e\actiones et injustitias et

mescheningas, sive pei vicecomites vel per altos quoshbet
male inductas, funditus exstiipo c 1250 Gloss La7o Terms
in Rel Ant I 33 Miskenninge, Mesprts pnroi. u de fet
X267 in Ltb. de Antiq Leg (1846) 104 Quod non occa-
sionentur pioptermiskenninga in suis loquelis, videlicet, si

bene non omnino nanaverint 1387 Trcvisa Htgden (Rolls)
II 95 Miskenynge, chaunginge of speche in court 1607
Cowcll Inierpi 1658 Phillips, Aliskeumng [1706 or Alts-

kounmg]

Miske'uning, a Sc. [Mrs-i 2.] Mis-
undei standing, ignoiant

,
neglectful, forgetful ^

*533 BnLLENDEMZiryV xx (S T S )II 2i6Tohame jiat

ar nocht myskennand na gude dedib suld be remenibnt
in reproche x552 Abp Hamilton Caiech (1884) 25 Wilful
ignorant and miskennand men.

Miskill^ (mi 'skill). Also misken. Variant
(mainly s w. midland dial

)
of Mixen.

1601 [Bp W. Barlow] Defence 8 A very heape and misken
of shamelesse vntruethes a 1603 Order^bk Worceder in

Nichols Progi, Q Eliz. I 533 Every person having any
donghills or myskyns. 1625 Fletcher & Shirley Ni
IVaikeriM. 216 would you mellow myyoung pretty Mistress
In such a misken? 1656 W D tr. Comemns’ Gate Lai
Uni ITO Our home-bred ones turn ovei miskens, and refuse
things flung out. X7B9 W Marshall Clone 1, 330 Alishtn.

the common teim for a dunghill, or a heap of compost
1896 Warw Gloss , MtsKtn. a compost pit

atirib 1665 S Harvvard Tuat Propag Plants in

Markham Way to Get Wealth in iv 103 Good rank mould,
tempered with shoit muck and misken water

t lllli skilL Obs lare—^ [?Dim, of MDu,
imtsej a. OF muse (mod. F. museiley conuntuse)

bagpipe ] (See quots

)

1593 Drayton Eel 11 s Now would I tune my Miskins on
this Greene {niaig A Little B.igpipe] 1678 Phillips, AXis-

km. (old woid) a Tittle Bagpipe

Miskin, variant of Misken sb.

t Miskm-fro. Obs — ® [f MDu meskm. mets-

kijn ( = mod.Du meisjc) dim ofmeidyoung woman
+ Feow sb‘\ A maidservant.
Z632 Cotgr , Afeschme. a wench, maid seruant, miskin fio.

t Miski'ssing,z'^/j^. Obs. rat e-^^. [Mis-^s.]
Impropei kissing

1387 ’YmiBKHigden (Rolls) IV 219 Let no myskissynge
have prise of 30ure bo|7e lyvynge [ong. Convictus vestros

non vmcant oseitla coitcJm\

Misknow, v. [Mis-^ i and 7. In early use

largely Sc , cf Misken,]
fl. intr. ?To have an evil conscience, Obs.
a\jpo Cursor

M

173x4 Me think 3ehaf to me misknawen
of l^at propheu )?at je gart hang

t 2, tram Not to laioworbe aware of, to be
Ignorant of. Also with clause as obj. Obs.
<;i375 Sc Leg. Saints iiu {Andrew) 902 pe biscbope pan,

as Innocent, pat misknew al hyr entent. 1513 Douglas
ASneis vi xi. 57 Mibknawing quhat this ment. 1552 Abp
Hamilton {title). The Catechisme ane. Instruciioun in

materis of our Catholik Faith whilk na gud Christm man
. . suld misknaw. 1560 Rolland Crt. Venus i. 62 That I was
thair thay did raisknaw 1581 in Caih Iractates (STS)
X2I Gifye haue red the antiquitie, ye can not misknau this,

tb' in pa pple mismown = unknown {to),

x^ Kennedy Coinpend Traci^ in Wodrow Soc Misc
(1844) X59 Because it wes evir misknawin to the Kirk of

God 1562-3 Reg Privy Council Scot I. 230 Quhilk
article suld not naif bene misknawin to the said Thomas
163a Lmicow Trav vii 32B Our way we Know, and yet
vuknowne to other, And whiles misknowne to vs.

3 To know badly; to have a wiong idea of; to

misappieliend, misunderstand. Also absol.

*535 bTCWART Cron Scot II ^ Than tha mibknaw God
and Fortoun so far, Na woundei is suppois tha get the war
1645 Bp HhU^Rem Discontents zo8 If therefore we mis-

know, the fault is in the mean, through which we doe im-
perfectly discover them, a 1663 C. Harvey Sch. ofHeart
XXII 111, Some things thou knowest not, mis knowest others

1831 Carlyle Sari Res. 1. 111, Great men are too often un-
known, or what is worse, mibknown, 1863 Ruskin Sesame
163 What she half-knows, or mib-knows 1870 J C Morison
Gibbon 26 It would be greatly to misknow Gibbon to buppobo
that his studies were restricted to the learned languageb.

b, refl. = Misken 2 b. ChieHy Sc. ? Obs
1530 Palsgr 638/1 Whan a man mysknoweth hym selfe it

is a daungerouse tnyng for hym, 1585 Lteg Prevy Council
Scot. I. 370 The greit honour we did unto thame . . maid
thame to misknaw thame selffis, 16x7 Jas 1 Let. in Bacon's
Wks (1830) XII 329 You were afraid that tlie height of his
fortune might make him misknow himself.

4. Not to recognize (a peison) ;
s Misken v 3.

c 1375 Sc. Leg Saints xxv. {ytedan) 317 & twa lyand [he]

has persawyt, pat he mysknew, fore^ ware hyd. c 1480
Henryson Afor Fab. 48 Knew thou not well 1 was both
Lord and King Of beastes all? Yes (quod the Mouse) 1
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knaw, But I mlsknevv- because yce lay so law cisoo

Mehisine loa Secyng that he myskoewe the place for cause

of the new toune & toar& 1570 iShAV*.PoemsReform,x 19

Na word he said, quhairthrow I did misknaw him, Because

in sic ane stait X neuer saw him. 1840 Caklylb iv

C1858J275 Why should «e misknoft'' one another, figM not

against the enemy, but against ourselves, from mere differ-

ence ofuniformf

5 , To refuse to recognize 01 notice; =Misken
1483 Ca^n Caio \ vj, To thende that thou be not

reputed for unkj nde proude or misknowyng the seruyse

which they haue done to the. 1533 Bellenden v. xx.

(S T S,)II 215 As Ignorant or myskna^g SIC thingis as

semys to my estate [ong. mss conduwnis 157a

Sattr PoemsRefonn xxxiii. 25s Thayar sa riche, that thay

do vs miskflaw rSM Fenton Gold (158^75 Xu their

prosperitie they misknow vs
_
163* Lithgow Trav v.oxz

He priuately wronged which I misknew, as vnwiUing.

to be too forward to seeke a rediesse. 1633 Bp. Hall Occds

Medit (1851) III We misknow our parents , not acknow-

ledging any friend, but the tailor that brings us a fine coat.

c^soU 1SS8 Kennedy Commend Tract, in IVodrow lioc,

Sllisc. (1844) 126 He that misknawis shalbe misknawln.

So Sfisloiowing ppl, a., ignorant.

m374 Chaucer SocIa 11 pr viiL (iS68)6x Fortune cuere

luysknowynge of hir self [L. stdsemper igttaraml

t Kisknowing, vbl. si. Ohs. [Mis-i 3, 7.]

mysl

tWiskuowingi
1 . Ignorance.
CX374 Chaucer Boeih, iii. met xi. (x868) loi Alle the

dyrknesse of his mysknowynge. c 1375 Leg, Saints xxui.

ism^Slepens) 43 As he trewyt be mysknawine, I?at let hyme
wyt na suthtfast thing. X530 Palsga. 245/2 Mysknowyng,
descognotssance

2 . Wrong or spurious knowledge.
3633 Bp. IL\LLCreatImpastorVl](s. (162^ The voder-

standing of man is euery way deceitfull in ouerknowing,
mis-knowing, dissembling

3. Used for Miskenning.
1384 in ArnoldeCA^ff. (x502)Cjb/3 That in the cite in

noo plee he mis knowing

nciskiiaw'ledge, [Mis- 1 4, 7.]

tl. Failure to recognize or acknowledge. Oh,
ax333LD Berners fT'o/’dl Bit M AureUfis^iS) Mmvyb,

The mysknowlage that thou makest to me 1549 Compl,
Scot, liu 27To puneisvs for the mysknaulage ofhis magestie.

2. Spurious knowledge ; misundeistonding.

*579 Fenton (1618)219 Their men at armes, by
negligence and misknowledge had charged their owne foot-

men. xt^ A Wilson Jas /, x8 Lest men might presume
further upon the misknowledg ofmy meaning to trouble this

Parliament. 1679 G. R. tr. Baaistteau's Theat, World tt.

338 If there be so much misery it was jomed to man since

his mis-knowledge of God. x865 Carlyle Remtn, (i88x) I

77 The dismal perception that this sham of knowledge had
neen fiat misknowledge. X89X Aihetmum 26 Dec. 862/3
Mr. Wagner's misknowledge extends to other than philo-

logical matters.

+ Kisknowledge, v. Sc, Qbs, £Mis-i 7.]

irons. To refuse to acknowledge
x6oo Reg, Privy Council Scot, (X884) VI 85 [Ogilvy had]

stelrit [up the complainer's tenants .. to] im^nawlege him
[and to withhold jfiom him his maills and dudes]

Misky (mi*ski), a, Now dial, (see Eng, Dial,
Diet,) Misty.
x68o KtRKMAN Eng Rogne iv viii roS Having a brave

opportunity to drink .1 swallowed so much, .that my eyes
were miskie

Mislai'di///- A SeeMisiiAYz; z.

1781 CowPER Let, to y Newton Wks 18^7 XV 109 In
the mislaid letters I took notice of certain disagreeable
doubts you had expressed.

kExslaird, variant of Misleabed.
Mislane, obs. form, of Maslin 2

.

tKislaiuidre. Obs, {AXxttSLixonoidtsiaufidre^

DiaohANDEB. see Mis-

^

9.] Scandal, disgrace
sfi3X in Archaeologta (1882) XLVll. 60 Redresse of the

said myslaundre.

Uialay Cinislei*)j [Mis-i i. Cf. Du. mis-
ON misle^a'l

IT irons. To lay, place, or set wrongly
; to mis-

place , to err in placing (a thing). Now fare,

1403 Pol (Rolls) II. 97 For Alrede his clerke wrote
his reson, that thou mysse layst, and dokkist it as the likist

159X Sylvester Bn Bartas i i. 417 You have mis cast in
your Arithmetick, Mis-laid your Counters. x6ox Bp, W
DMiLowSerw Paules Crosse35 ifmislayed orabased,
burneth the house, a 1631Donne6 Serm. (1634) li 3 f, I have
not mislayedmyfoundation, myfoundation is (Christ. 21636
Vines Lords iitipp (1677) 286 Upon this ground wrongly
mislaid and mist^en. 2x704 Locke CoJid Und Intiod
§ 4 Wks 1714 III. 39.L I am apt to think the Fault is

generally mislaid upon Nature

1671 Ckownc yuhana in, 33 Oh heavens * her grief mis-
layes her noble reason.

2. To lay (a thing) by accident in a place where
it cannot leadlly be found.
16x4 WoTTON in Rehq, (1672) 436,

1

have (I know not how)
mtslayed the Character which I left you, therefore I pray
send me . . a Copy. 1726-31 Walphon Baser, Isle ofMan
(1865) 28 Ifanything happens tobe mislaid, and found again,
m some place where xc was not expected 1763 Foote Com
vnisary i, (1782) xr Be sure you don't mislay the peail neck-
lace 1825 Scott yml 5 Dec , I cannot conceive what pos-
sesses me to mislaypapers. 1852 Mrk Carlyle II
202, I am ceitain it is not mislaid . . I have seaiched too
thoroughly.

1 3. To allege incorrectly (Cf.LAYzi 1260.) Obs,
1596 Bacon Max, Com Lxto (1630) 21 The yeare must

be alledged in fact, for it may be mislaid by the plaintifie,

and therefore the defendants..must alledge it precisely

Hence Mi8lay*mg vbl, s6 Also Mislay or.
i6ta Bacon Zlxs., fudteat, (Arb.) 450 The mislaier of a

Meerestone is too blame *849 Hall Cases Consc i ix.

82 1 he casualty of their mis.laying doth not alter their pio-

priety, they are still his that lost them. 1898 Bp. Moule
Colossian Stud, viii. 166 This little document has lately

after a long mislaying, been in my use again

Misle: see MiSTLEj Mizzle.

Mislead (mislf-d), v. Pa. t. and pa. pple. mis-
led. [OE. mislkdan = MLG., MDu., Du mis-

kidetiy OHG. misseletim (G. mtssietien)^ Sw mzss-

le^i Da. mtslede . see Mis-i j + Lead
1. isans* To lead astray m action or conduct;

to lead into error; to cause to err.

cxoxj i^LFRic Past Ep xlvi in Thorpe Laws (1840) II

384 Gif he leornian nele, ac mislaet his hyrmen.

CursorM 28264 Mi spussed wyfc 1 haue misledd bath in

burdyng and in bedde 1422 tr Secreia Secret,,

PrvD, 142 He dothe many ihyngis . wherof Some byth.

damagid, Some byth m5rsfade 1594 T B. La Pmnaud,
Fr Acad, u 255 When the affection of the heart, is misled

and deceiued by humane reason. 1603 Florio Montaigne
I xix, Let not pleasure so much mislead or tiansport us,

that we . forget, how many waies, our joyes, . be subject

unto death. 1671 MiltonP,R\ 226 The erring Soul Not
wilfully mis*doing, but unware Misled. 1736 ButlerAuaL
t Iv. \Vks. 1874 I 78 Men are misled by external circum-

stances oftemptation 1781 CowperRetirem 126 The roving

eye misleads the careless heart 18x4 Scott Ld, ofIsles m,
V, Though by ambition far misled, Thou art a noble knight.

1856 Sir B, Brooie Psychol, Ing I lii 98 Junes have .

been misled by the refinements of medical witnesses

absol 1625 Bacon Ess,, Friendship (Arb ) 179 Scattered

Counsels .will rather distract, and Misleade, then Settle,

and Direct, xfiyr Milton P R Vf loq What can they

teach, and not mislead? 1861 H Law Beacons of Bible,

Lantech 10 Patience, tlie gentle guide to penitence, misleads

to hard indifference

b. reft. To misbehave, misconduct oneself.

c X374 Chaucer Trains iv 48 The folk of Troyc hem-
selven so misledden. That with the worse at night homward
they fledden X390 Gower Conf, III. 236 How thei for love

hemself mislede

t c. ?To adduce wrongly Ohs
1654 Gataker Bisc Apol 80 Manie Papists have misled

Scripture in their . labounng to prov the single life of the

Priests to be of Divine Command
+ 2 . To mismanage Obs,
X390 Gower Coif 111. 141 And his astat In such manere

forto lede, That he his houshold tie mislede 1494 Fabyan
Ckron, viz. 502 To make serche of certayne thynges than
myslad and euyll gyded within the realme.

3

.

In physical sense (orfig)\ To lead or guide

m the wrong direction.

*575 Fenton Gold, Epist, (1582) 16 Others supposing
themselues to be misse-led and ^one astray, are notwith-
standing in the high way to their fehcitie. X590 Shaxs.
Mtds, N, II. i. 39 Axe you not bee, That misleade night-

wanderers? 1635-56 (JoWLEY I. Wks X710 I 309
An Angel whose . . Might Put by the Weapon, and mis-Ied
It right. 16^ Milton P L, ix 640 A Flame Which
Misleads th* amaz’d Night-wanderer from his way 1837
Lytton E Malirav s The lights have rather misled me
Hence MisZea'dable a,, capable of being misled.
1836 For, Q Rev XVII 122 This last most misleadable,

if not most loadable, age.

3XCislea*der. [Mis-l 5.] One who or some-
thing which misleads or causes people to err, also,

tone who misrules or misgoverns (quot. 1390).
1390 Gower Conf I a6i Thou BonefaS, thou proude clerk,

Misledere of the Papacie. 2579 Tomson Cawids Serm,
TinunSfla A great number which .were misleaders, &
loued to disguise matters 1506 Skaks x Hen IV. n iv

508 That vilTanous abhominable mis-leader of Youth, FaU
staffe z6xx Speed Hist, Gt, Brit, ix xl (1623) 679 To de-
liuer the Kealine from the misleaders of the Kinig 1703
Rowe Ulysses v. Wks 17^ I 410 Thou rash Misleader of
this giddy Crowd 2753 Richardson Grandison III i 3
Delicacy, too, is often a misleader 1853 Mill Biss, 6* Bisc,
(1859) II. 546 That Cleon, and men of nis stamp.. were by
no means the woist nusleaders of theAthenian people. x8M
J Doran Saints ^ Sinners II. 83 He denounced both song
and music as misleaders

Uisleai'dlngyZ'^/. jA [Mis-iaJ The action

of the verb Mislead
; t misconduct.

a 1300 Cursor M, 27926 Foie behalding, misledine 0 late
2480 CantonDmct Brit 22 Scottes and pictes by misleding
of Maximus, the tyraunt pursiewed Bntayne. 1507 Pilgr
Pamass V (z886) 23 Nere let the pilgrims to this laurell
mounte Faints, or retire Through the misleading of some
amorous boye. 1645 Milton Colast, Wks. 1851 IV. 34B
Which may in time bring in round fees to the Licencer, and
wretched mis-leading to the People 1768-74 Tucker Lt
Nat, II^ 408 To other persons perhaps they might prove
misleadings, stumbling blocks 1884 Law Rep, 27 Cnanc.
Div 630 There has not been any misleading

SflCislCEL'dinip,/^/. a. [Mis- 1^2.] That leads
astiay or causes to err.

1638 Junius Paint, Ancients 10 Such a mis-leading laby-
rinth of confused precepts. 2649 Milton Eikm, B 2, [A
blindness] more gross or more misleading 1834 De Quincey
Autoh Sk Wks 1854 II *37 Natives as welias stiangers.
have fallen victims to the misleading and confounding
effects of deep mists 1864 PusEV Lect Daniel (1B76) 487
It would then have been simply misleadina to have used
these words at all xM Jevons PnmerPol, Econ, 47,

1

have lieard it said that land is capital, intelligence is capital,
and so forth These are all misleading expressions
Hence Mislea'dingly adv , Mislea dingness.
1862 T, A. Trollope Lmt, yoterneyi 2 The period of the,

somewhat misleadingly so called, renaissance i88x Coft-
temp. Rev May 828 Ihe misleadingness of the utterances
of disease and grief.

SCisleskTi V Ohs, exc. dial [OE misJkran ;

see Mis-i i and Lerb zi.] irons To misteach
, to

mislead, misguide; to lead astiay.

ciooo d^LFRic Sami^ Lives v 219 pa ongunnon heora

ma^as mycclum be hreowsian J>set hi aefre )>a martyras mis-

Isran woldon. ^1275 Lay 431x Ac Brenne bafde luj^er

men j>at hine mislerede c 1305 inE E P (1862) S7 Er he
ischryue were pe deuel was weT 3urne about him to mislere

1878 Cumbld Gloss,i Mis leer't, led astray

So t MisaeaTing vbl, sb,, bad training.

13 . Seuyn Sag, (W ) 1391 For mi sones mislering. Ye
schulle habbe evil ending 1

Uisleared (misl^ rd), a. Sc, and north, dial.

Also -leert, -laird, [f. Mis-i 2 + leared, Lebed
fpl «.] Unmannerly, ill-bred ; not knowing what
IS due to oneself or one’s position in society.

26192 Sc, Presbyt Eloq (2738) 140 I'll not be greedy, nor
misleard Hav^si Rig Iviii (1794) 21 The Embrugh
wives them a’ exceed For sad mislear d ill words indeed ’

1808 Stagg Bndewatn vi Poems 4 Some gat sae mislear’d

wi’ dnnk. 1820 Scott Monast iv, What made you. ye mis-

leard loons come yon gate into the ha', roaring like bulls-

egs. to frighten the leddy ? 1833 Henderson Prov 30 The
deu‘s greedy, but you're mislear’d 1897 Crockett Lads
Love X 102/

1

could get on a heap faster ]' cried the mis-

leaied lassie, her impudence rising instantly

Blislea'VXii V, [Mis-I i.] irons. To learn

badly or incorrectly

1678 yug Mads Call 149 Things once mislearned aie

exceeding hardly unlearnt 1872 Ruskin-^oj-j Clav, xix

16, 1 learned nothing from it, and the public misleamed
much. 1900 Pilot 23 June, Those who had mislearned the

lesson which they had sought to teach them.

t Mislearned, Obs, [Mis-i 2.] a.

IH-taught, badly trained; At =Misleared. b.

Perversely learned,
163a Rutherford Lett (1664) n. xii 4.j9 Like a tarrow-

ing & mislearned childe. 1637 Ibid 1 ci. eoi, 1 would be
rira,but dare not be mislearned and seek more mthat kinde
1642 T Lechford Plain Dealvig (1867) 85 Master Robert
Parker who wrote that mislearned Book Be Poliiea
EcUestasUca 1649 Bp Hall Cases Consc, Addit 1 (2654)

384 A mts learned Advocate

t Mislearning, vbl, sb, Obs, [Mis-i 7.]

Want of learning.

1382 Wyclif Ecclus IV. 30 And of lesing of thi myslern-
yng [Vulg de mendauio ineruditioms\ be thou confoundid

Misle*d| ppL a, [pa. pple. of Mislead v,]

Led astray ; misguided
, f ill-conducted.

a X300 Cursor M, 27735 Lates misledd, Imhtness o lage.

X594 Kyd Cornelia iii 39 Esops mysled Country swaine,

That fownd a Serpent pyning in the snow. 16x4 Rich
Honestie ofthis Age (1844) 27 Her former misled life. 1634
Milton Comns 200 To give due light To the misled and
lonely Travailer. 2711 in loth Rep Hist MSS Comm
App v XX4 To take pitty on hts mislead people x8a6

E. Irving Babylon 11. 384 Poor misled men, who are them-
selves ignorant of the spirit that driveth them*

Mififeden, obs. form of Maslin 2, Mistletoe.

+ Mislee’fril; Obs, rare^K [f. MislevbjA
-h -PUL.] Unbelieving.
1^2 Wyclif Ecclus i 36 Be thou not rebel, and mys lee-

ful [Vulg ineredulus] to the dred of the Lord
Misleen, -len, obs. forms of MisrLETOE
Mislen! seeMASLm2,
Mislest (misle*st), v, [Alteration of Molest
by substitution of Mis-

1

9 for the first syllable,]

irans. To molest, injure.

CXS73 Durham Bepos (Surtees) 259 Whether the said

Rosse, Mathew Ogle, or Toppinge dyd then draw any
wepon or uiislest them sells 1847 Halliwell, Mislest^ to
molest. Var,dtal Eng Dial Diet] 1863 in Robson
Bards ofTyne 8x Ther’ sha'nit yen biv tongue or pen, Mis-
iist wor toon or tiade.

Misletoa, -to(e ; see Mistletoe

t Misle’ve, Ohs, [f. Mis-

1

4 + Leve shf]

Misbelief
c X20O Trtn, Coll Honu 73 pe mannes shnfte ]7e hurh his

inisleue herberjeS fule gost on his heorte 13.. ^ ^
Alht P B 1230 Hade ))e fader .neuer trespast to him in

Ceche of mysseleue.

tMisle've, V Obs, [f.Mis-l i, 7 + Lbvbz;,]

To believe wrongly ;
to misbelieve

;
to disbelieve.

c 1200 Tnn, Coll Horn, 137 His fader hadde dumb ben
si6e he j^e engel mislefde, a 1225 Ancr R, 68 pe treowe is

misleued c 1250 Gen ^Ex 3906 ©at folc misleuede 6or-

on, c 1330 R, Brunnc CArou Wace (Rolls) 1336 A temple
pat whilom pe folk mys-lyuande Worschiped J?er-inne

Maumet^ ci2ys^<^ Deg Saints xxxtx ffosme^Bamy-
tzne) 367 Hyslewand jet pat it wes he 24. . in Tundalds
Vis (1843) 82 Nay, sayde the sole, thou mys levest, I am not
ho that thou wenest.

So f Misle'ving vbl sb. and ppl a,
0x300 CursorM 20904 pis ilk simon he yede to rome

at turn misleuand lede. Ibid, 27431 He will hts mi&leuyng
noghtforsak <;x33oR Brunnb WaeefKoWs) 1348
To holden hem yn mys-leuynge. a 1450 Cov, Myst (Shaks.

Soc
) 43 Ow, what menyht thu myslevyng man ?

Mosley, Misleyne, obs. ff. Mizzly, Maslin 2.

tMi'slich,a Obs, [OE. mishc^ misse-, mtsi-f

niysthc - OS. mtslic, OFris., MLG., LG. mtsllk,

MDu. mts{se)-, mes[se)lyc (Du mtsselijk), OHG.
mtssa-j mtssi-, mis{se)lth (MHG. mis{5e)ltchy G
misshch\ ? Icel. mislikr (MSw. mishha. Da. mis-

hi), Goth, mtssaleiks : see Mis-I and -lyI,]

I Diverse, unlike, various.
c888 K. Alfred Booth, xxxui. § 5 (Sedgefield) 82 pu

fyldest 6a8 eorSan mid niistlicum cynrenum netena, & hi

siSSan aseowe mistlicum s®de treowa & wyrta 971 BltckL
Horn, 43 pact hieheora synna cunnon on nhthce geandettan

;

for]»on hie beop topon mislice 01222 O, E Chron an.

079 (Ms C) py ilcan geare was xesewen blodi^; woken &
pmt. on mistlice beamas wsbs gehiwod. a 1225 Ancr, R, 4
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pe inre [rule] is euere iliche pe uttre is misliche. a 1140
iVohunge m Coii Horn I 281 SelcuSes pat inisliche and
nionifalahauen bifallen.

2. Wandering (Cf next 2 .)

<»xxoo m Napier O JS. Glosses 98/3695 Errabundis .i.

uagabttndis^ mistlicum

t Ki'Slichei adv» Obs^ Forms : i mis(t)l£ce,

2-4 misliche, 4 misselzche, >ly. [OE. mts(/}lke^

adv. corresp. to prec : see -lt2. Cf MDu. inisse-^

messehke, OHG mtsseltc/io, MHG. mzs{seyfcke»}

1 In various ways ;
diversely, variously

f 888 K iELTRCD B0et/t,xxxvi § 4 (Sedgefield) 106 Ealle
men ge goode yfele wilniad to cumanne to goode, peah
hi his mislice wilnieii a 1100 0 E Chron an 1036 (MS D),

& his xeferan he to<draf, & same mislice ofsloh a 1x75

CotL Horn 231 Ac pis ^esceod he hadde isett bi-tweone
Trend and fend pat pan hi come mistlice to beiie [etc]

ax9zi After E, 6 Vor pi mot peos nwle chaungen hire

mishche efter euch ones manere x2\<r-^oAh5AUfider xx6o
Of meniie pat myslych wer muidrea theiin

2 . In various directions; astiay.

axxoctO E Chron oxi 1072 (MS D) Her Eadwine eorl &
Morkere eorl hlupon ut & mislice ferdon on wuda c xx^$
Lauib Horn, 119 He seal mishche faran on monie gedwiU
pan c 1205 Lav. 6270 Fulle seouen jere heo mishche foren

\c 1275 hii misferde pere] c 1320 Cast Love 947 (Halliwell),

I se the myslyche i gon and un^&med[yerjionllfS. mis-lyken

& al for-jemed, Fr esgares}.

3 Wrongly
a X250 Ozul 6- Ntg/it X773 peos riche men pat letep |>ane

gode man pat of so Tele pinge can & yeuep rente wel Mis-
lyche. ciago jyill. Paleme 207 But missely marked he is

way Ibid* 71X Crist it for>bede pat ich mote of pat mateie
so misseliche Jjenke i

Mislicken : see Mtslippeit.

t IMCislie ,
» Obs [Mis- 1 i ] znir. To lie

in a wrong position.

c 1386 CiiAuccR Miller's T 461 And eft he routeth, for his

heed misl^.

+ Misli fe. Obs [Mi8- 1 4 ] Wrong living.

x6o6 Warncr AU> Eng xv. c 395 Can Justice sleepe
where such Mis-hfe is found ?

t Mis-li'Cfhtf z>. Obs. [Mis-ij,] tram. To
lead astray by its light
1648 Herrick Hesjber.^ The Night-piece^ to yulia^ No

WiJl«o'-th'-Wispe misdight thee , Nor Snake bite thee.

Misli'ke, sb, [f. Mislike v ]

1 1, « Misliking vbL sb. i. Obs.
a 1300 Cursor M 0007 pis castel es 0 luue and grace

[9B81] Wit misliksalne neucr be ledd, pe man pat pider-
werd es fledd

2. Want of affection
;
dislike {pf)^ distaste

objection {to), j* To grim in mtshke of; lo be-
come unpopular with. Now ; are.

a X569 Hingesmyll Conjl. w. Satan (1^78) 54 As a man
that swaloweth a most pleasant dnnke without any mislike
of taste 1587 Fleming Contn. HohnshedWl 1275/2 He
grew in mislike of the nobilitie in contmuall prouoking
them to anger. 1593 Shaks ^ Hen. F7, iv. 1. 24. 1605
Marston Dutch Courtezan zi i B 3 b, O let not my secure
simplicity, breed your mislike 2645 Usshcr Body Div.
(1647) 2B4 When the paity withdraweth itselfe, in mislike,
or loathsomness. X843-6 TurNCii Huls Lect. Ser. z vn.
X12 Julian’s mislike or the rising faith. X885-94R Bridges
Eros 4- Psyche Feb xxi, The goddess, whose mislike had
birth From too great honour paid the bride on earth,

b. With a and pi.

i5jS7 North Guevara's Dtall Pr (16x9) Prol i. p 2 Wliat
envie doth hee expose himselfe to, and multitude of mis-
likes, that hath the charge of governing others ? x6xo Hol-
land Camdeti's Bnt. 1. 84 Upon a mislike that they tooke
to him. .they derive him of nis Empire. x6ao E. Blount
Horse Subs 222l^ispratsing will nourish a mislike of such
thmffi, as deserue commendations.

1 3. Disaffection, disagreement, dissension. Obs.
A 1586 Sidney Arcadia ii. xxvi. (1590) 2x8 The mislike

growne among themselues did wel allay the heat against her.

1590 Act Pnvy Council (1809) XIX. 300 [This] may breed a
general murmure and mislyke amongst the rest. 1654Earl
Monm. tr. Bentivoghds Warrs Flanders 75 Greater mis*
likes arising among the citizens, they came to blows.

+ 4. Wasting or consumption in animals or
plants; sickUness, disease. Ohs.
XS52 Huloet, s. V. MtslykingOt Taiidus^ he that is in a

mislyke z6z3 Markham Eng. Husbeutdman 1 11. 111 (1635)
132 [If] you iinde a certain mislike or consumption in the

g
iant. 16x4 — Cheap Hush. 92 Of Leannesse, Mislike,
curfe, and Manginesse in Swine 1622 R Hawkins Voy

S. Sea CX847) 40,

1

never have seene any man to whom they
have bred mis like, or done hurt with eating much of them.

tMisli'ke«a Obs. rare [Mis-^ 7 .] Unlike.
ZS70 Levins Mamp 122/40 Mislike, dtssimths 1597

A. M. tr Gmllemeau's Fr, C/ururg 22/2 Small sprouces,
not mwlike vnto the feet of the fishe Purpura.

3fl[islrke,z^ Now chiefly or rfwr/ [OE.
mtsUcian - OHG., MHG. misseltch^^ ON. mis’-

Uka * see Mis-^ x and Like! c'.l]

1. trans. To be displeasing to; to displease,

offend, Oiig. const, dative (+ occas. inME. with to).

c8p7 K .dSLFHED Gregory's Past C. xxi 158 0oraie eow
mishciao 9a medtrymnessa pe j^e ono9rum monnum gesio9
c 1000 iELFRic Exod XXL 8 (jif heo mislicafl pam hlaforde,

forlzete hix c xaoo Ormin 182B7, & tiss ma)) pe full inn*

warrdli) Missltkenn ^1250 Gen. <$ Ex, 1728 £>o sa^ laban
oat lacob bi*gat Michil, and him mislikede Sat c 2330 R.
Brunne Chron. (1810) 173,

1

trowe pe Sarazins our comyng
mishkes 138. Wyclif Strm. Sel, Wks. II 39s If it mys-
hke to pis pope 14x3 Pilgr Sowle (Caxton 14B3) «l vni.

55 To be wroken vppon tho that aught haue mysliked them
1573 Tussbr Husb, (1878) 63 The daie of S. Stephen old
fatners did vse * if that doe mislike thee some other daie
chuse 1585-7 T. Rogers 39 Art, vi. (1625) 3a Against

them which . .deface and put out such texts as mislike them.
1870 Morris Earthly Par III iv 275 Because the Gods
are wise, and thriftless deed Mi'tlikch them 1874 Fusey
Lent. Semi 56 If thou thinkesc that thou mayest take
what thou likest, and leave what mishkes thee.
absol <xx25a Owl 4 Night 344 For harpe & pipe &

foweles song_ Mishkep if hit is to long 1603 Drayton
Heroic Ep iv (1619) 34 That pleasetb well, and This as
much mislikes.

t b. To be out of harmony with. Ohs.
Perhaps a distinct woid f Like a or Like
CX470 Henry Wallace xi ladx Bot a fyr brand in his for-

heid he bayr, And than him thocht it myslikyt all the lawe
[ed X570 And yat him thocht myslykit all the laif]

+ 2 t7tir. To be displeased
;

in ME. also, lo be
troubled or uneasy (cf Misliking vbl. sh i). Obs
^2x300 CursorM 25x3 Abram was pen ful mislikand Quen

he herd pan o pis typand c 1330 R Brunne Chron Wace
(Rolls) 2417 Now gynnes Leyr to myslyke c 1400 Viumne
^ Gaw 534 And knyghts and swiers war ful fayne, Mys-
liked none bot syr Ywayne c 1585 Faire Evi ui B32 The
repair of those gentlemen to your house hath given me
great occasion to mislike 1592 Warner Alb Eng. viii

xlii 183 First they mislike, yeat at the length for lucar were
mislead 1621 Burton Anai Mel i 11 iv 111 (165X) 147
When theintrals were opened,and antwsome savour offended
her nose, she much misliked 2642 Milton Smeci, 14
They made sport, and I laught, they mispronounc't and
I mislik't.

t b. To be displeased with or at
;

to dis-

approve of. Obs.
c 2555 Harpsfield Divorce Hen. PV// (Camden) 58 Who

. .would most highly mislike of this divorce 1577 Hanmpr
Auc. Eccl. Hist (1663) 234 It was not because we misliked
with that form of faith 1578 Roydon in T. P[Toctor]
Gorgtous Gallery A y b, [He] scofte at this, and did mislike
at that, a 2591 H. Smith Serrn. (X637) 4x0 Lest Agrippa
should goe back and mislike with his boldness and say no.

t c with clause or mf. Ohs.

2^9 Cromwell m Merriman Life ^ Lett (1902) II 178,
I mislike that thambassadour sayeth he shal not retouxne
a 2586 Sidney Arcadia 11. (1629) 175 Misliking much such
violence should bee offred to men of our ranke 2628
Dalton Countr. yust lx!x (1630) 168 If the party shall

mislike to be,. bound to the peace a 1656 Hales Gold,
Rem. (x688) 397 They misliked that any such Foim should
be forced upon them

3. trans. To be displeased or offended at; to

disapprove of; to dislike.

15x3 More in Grafton Ckrott (1568) II. 778 That he much
mislyked these two seuerall counsayles. 2547-8 Ordre of
Communion 2 Wee would not haue our subiectes, so muche
to mislike our ludgment. 2593 Shaks. 2 Hen. K/, 1. 1 140
’Tis not my speeches that you do mislike : But 'tis my

P
resence that doth trouble ye. 1622 Bible Tram Prefr xx
f we .doe endeuour to make that better which they left so

?
ood , no man, we are sure, hath cause to mislike vs. a 1634
lUAPMAN Alphonsus Plays 1873 III, 210 If she mislike the

kiss I'l take it off agen with such an other, 2722 Dc Foe
Relig Courtsh. i. i (1840) 9 She cannot mislike him. 2825
Mar. Edgeworth Love <$ Lana n. ii. That daughter will ,

choose the very man her father mislikes. 1878 Gladstone
Glean (1879) 1. 208 They mistrust and mislike the centralisa-

tion of power
transf 1577 Googe HeresbacKs Husb. ir. (1586) 95 It

misliketh not a moist grauell ground

+4 To take sinful pleasure in (something) r(xre"\
f 2200 In 0 E Horn. I 305 Ich habbe MisCiket swote

smelles,

+ 5. intr. To grow sickly or unhealthy j to waste

away, (Cf. Like 4.) Obs.

c 2420 Pallad. onHusb. xv. 515 Yf that the fruyte myslike
and from hem falle. 2552 Huloet, Mislyken in the bodye

. tabe laborare. 2602 Holland Pliny II xx xi, If a
man perceive that the fish do mislike and grow sickly.

x6o6 *— Sneion. 2x1 The tree, .did mislike and die

Hence Misliked ppl. a., offended

2842 Smectymnuus Answ. 1 (1653) 3 Misliked Persons ?

and why not ofifending persons? 2680 Baxter Catlu Com-
r//«».(x684) 23 When1 excluded his misliked sense.

UisU'keness. ran. [M1S-I 4.]

f1 A distorted shape. Oh.
C2440 Eng. Cong Irel. 132/25 (Rawl. MS.) That thynge

that was in myse-iyckenys iDubl MS that was forshape]

2. Bad portraiture.

2822 Southey J?/ A. Cunningham Poet Wks. 2838 III

308 This countenance, such as it is. So oft by rascally mis-

likeness wrong’d

Misli'lcer. [f. Mislike v. + -erI.] One
who mishkes, dislikes, or hates.

256s Cooper Thesaurus s.v Auertere, Auersus avero .

a misliker of the truth. 2628 in Farr S. P yas, I (1848) 292

Those That were mislikers of this woman’s deed. x866

W. R Alger Solti, Nat. 4 Man iv 269 His mislikers con*

sidered him as 'a growling old bear *

Misli-ting, vbl sb. [Mis-i 3^]

fl. The opposite of pleasure; discomfort, un-

easiness ; unhappiness, trouble Ohs.

ns 2225 After R. 180 Vttre uondunge is hwarof cume9
likuDge o9er mislikutige, wi9uten ooer wi9innen. 1340
Hampole Pr Consc 83x9 pat na mare grevance salle pou
fele, Ne na mare payne have, ne myslykyng 237S Barbour
Brucem 5x6 Gietyng Cummys to men for mysTiking. 2470
Gol ^ Gaw. 877 Na mysliking haue m hart, nor haue ye
na dout 2496 Dives ^ Passer (W. deW ) r xlin. 84/2
Somtyme dremes come . of myslykynge that man hath
whan he is wakyng. axpEA Ascham Scholem. i. (Arb.) ^
What soeuer 1 [j^ Lady Jane Grey] do els, but learning, is

ful of grief, trouble, feare, and whole mishking vnto me
4 x6oo T. Tymmp Silver Watch bell 1 (1630) xo The Peacock
. with great mishking, vaileth his top gallant, & seemeth to

sorrow.

t2. Displeasure; indignation. Obs.

a xyia E.JS. Psalter Ixxvil 49 He sent in pamwreth of
his miS’hkynge [L mdignationem] 2587 Reg Privy

Council Scot Ser. r. IV. 209 To his Hienes mislykeing and
miscontentment 2592 Stow Ann. 287 Going forth with
the Bishop, til they came to Windsore, heentred the Castle,
to the great misliking of the Bishoppe.

3. Dislike {of) ; aversion.
a 2568 Ascham Scholem ii (Arb ) 147 This mislikyng of

Ryming, beginneth not now of any newfangle singularitie.

2637 Gillespie Eng Pop Ceretn i ix 33 1 heir wish im-
porteth a mishking of all Festivall dayes besides the Lords
day. 2638 Sidney's Arcadia ii. igy Particular mens likings

and mislikings \edd 1590, 1629 dislikings] 1709 Stryfe
Ann. Ref I xl 409 Yet her Majesty inwardly to the Secie-
tary, and other her Counsillors, shewed much Misliking
x866 Howells Venetian Life xi. 146 His own little learning
has made him mistrust his natural likings and mislikings

289X Tablet 7 Feb. 210 The pievalent misliking of dogmatic
and traditional conclusions.

t4. Mutual disaffection, dissension. Ohs.

2564 in Ellis Ofig Lett Ser. i II. 297 Whether you
understande there be anye suche mishkinge betwene them
01 not 1589 Cooper Admon 155 By defaming and slander-
ing, he hringeth the parties in hatied and misliking.

1 6. = Mislike sb. 4. Obs.

2552 Huloet, Mislikynge 111 the body, tedes. x6ox
Holland Pliny I 539 That manner of Blasting or mis-
liking called Sideratio Ibid. II 3x7 In case of mishking
when the habit of the body receiueth no benefit by food
26x6 SuRFL & Markh. Country Farm 11 liv 302 They [jr.

citron tiees] fall, into mislikings and diseases

3([isli*]dlng, ppl a. [Mis-i 2 .] In senses of

the verb, fa Unpleasant. +b. Disaffected,

to. Sickly.

2477 Norton Ord Alch v. in Ashm (165?) 70 Odours
misliking, as Aloes and Sulphure 2586 Earl Levccster
Corr (Camden) 385 That such a man should carye a mis-
liking mind 2602 Holland Phny I 504 The blackish,
misliking, and vnkind herbs growing thereupon.

Hence Misli kingly (Mv., with dislike.

2882 J Hawthorne Fori Fool i. xviii^ Having pre
viously determined to shake his head mislikingly.

Mislm ' see Maslin Mistletoe.
Misling, obs. form of Mizzling.

Misli'ppen, v Sc and north, dial. Also mis-
Iicken (see Licken). [Mis*1 i.]

1 To deceive; to disappoint.

2552 Burgh Rec. Edm. (1871) 173 Gyf it salhappin the
saidis seriandis. to mishppin or defraude onypairty inwairn-
yng [etc ] 1582-2 Reg Privy Council Scot Ser, i. Ill 453
His majestie is liklie to be myslippinnit ofwynis in tlinir

default 2683 G. Meriton Yorksh Dial 7 If weeM nut
come just when we did, Wee'd been mislicken'd out of our
dinners Pegg 1775Watson Hist Halifax 543 MisliPpen'd,
disappointed 280^x0 TannahillPoems (1846) 20,

1

nailins

think his e’en hae him mislipened. x888 Sheffield Gloss.

2. To neglect, overlook.
Z58X-2 Reg Prwy Couftcil Scot Ser i III 451 It can not

be differrit nor myslippinnit, 17 . The Ghaut 6 The yeard*
ing 0’ my bains Dinna mislippen—0 remember me ' x866
Gregor Banffsh. Glois.^ Misdippinty neglected. 2804
Crockett Raiders in, In a great job like the making of the
earth, small points are apt to be miskppened (overlooked),

3. To suspect.

x8x8 Scott Bl. Dwarf iv, I thought it best to slip out
quietly . in case she should mislippen something of what
we’re gaun to do. 2872 W Alexander yolmny Gibb 243
Aw sanna begin to mislippen ye noo at the tail 0’ the day.

tMislrterate,<7, Obs [Mis- 17.] Unlearned.
2532 Guystarde 4* Sygysmonde Lenvoy Dij, Yf ought be

amys. In addycyon or sence myslyiterate

+ 3ttisU-ve, V. Obs. [Mis-i I, Cf. OHG.
misseleb^i.'] mtr. To live a bad life.

c 2000 ^LFRic Horn (Th.) II. 324 Nu biti mannum sceamu
hi mislyhban sceolon a 23^ Si Maitheau 468 in

Horstm. Altengl. Leg (1881) 137 He teches .. l>o men Jjat

mislifand ware To mend hRRt self. 2579 Spenser Sheph.
Cal. May 87 If he misliue m leudnes and lust.

Mislive, vanant of Misleve.

t Uisli'ved, a. Obs [f, Mis-i 6 + Life sb. +
-ED 2

. Cf. Lived a."] Of evil life.

c 2374 Chaucer Troyhis tv 330 O olde unholsom and mis*
lyved man. 2566 Drant Horace^ Sat. i iv. B vij b, If any
j^rson were mislyude in thefte, or leachers lore.

IflCisli'Ver. rare or Obs. [Mis-1 5 ] A person

of evil life ; an evil liver.

2436 Rolls of Farit IV 511/1 Alle maner of myslyvers
and avowterers, 2528 Tindale Ohed Chr. Man 153 Yf
he sofre hyr to be an whore and a misse lyver 2593 Nashp
Christ's r 90 b, The dissolutest misliuer that hues. 2604
G Babington Comf Notes Levit xiii, § 5 All presump-
tuous misliuers, being most vneleane befoie God 1873 B
Gregory Holy Catholic Ch. So many misbelievers and
mislivers are members of the (;hurch

Misli'Ving, vbl. sb. [Mis-i 3 .] Evil living.

cx3a5m^.^ P (1862) 119 Ful freslichenhtwolvs affray.

And blame vs for vr rnisljmyng 2340 Hampole Pr Consc

3773 Parchaunce hyfor |?air enayng, pai er amended of pair
myslyvyng ff 2450 Merlin 2 Yef they will repent and foi-

sake their myslyvinge. c 1480 Hcnrvson Mor Fab. Piol

1, To repreue the haill misleuing Of man X528 Paynell
SaUrm's Regim. Pref. A 11 b, By our myslyuynge and
fylthy synne. 2558 Bp, Watson Sev. Sacram xvii 108

The repentaunce that a myslyuynge manne or woman taketh
for theyr myslyuynge 2906 Edm Rev July ro8 He
suffered for his sins with his eyes fixed on fresh mishving

t Uislrviugi ppl a. Obs [Mia-i 2.] Of
evil life,

2519 Horman Vu^ 78 b, A myslyvynge woman 2550
Crowlev Last Trumpet 732 For where mislyuyng curates

be, The people are not good certayne. 2558 [see prec.]. 2624
Bp, Hall Serm in Rem. Whs, (1660) 16 The mis*living

Christian . crucifies Christ again

Misloca*te, raz^e^K [Mis-^ i.] trans.

To misplace.



MISLOCATIOK. MISITAMING.

Code (1830) 13 By artincxaiiy mjuocmeat understana con-

ferred on an mdividuaf, other than him bywhom the service

was rendered

Misloca'tion- [Mis-l 4J Misplacing.

ax66x Fuller Worfkies (1840) I. S03, I am confident

herein is no mislocation, 1^7 Carv C^onol ir * § i ax

153 Ihe Number .. was onginally the Transaiber s slip of

the Pen so hhewibe the nustocation of Aphobis & 183a

B&nHKMDeoMiiZsi)! zs^^irt. is a sort ofmislocation

of matter in small particles. 183^5-9 Ioddr Cycl A ueti. 1

1

318/1 Mislocation of the germ during its growth

lffislo-dg‘e,z>. [Mis-liJ irans To lodge or

]>lace in a wrong place ; f to mislay.

1676 Loud Gas, No X071/4 Lost or mislodged hy a

Meaengers mistake 6 or 7 bundles of Parchment Court

Rolls i8*4 BaaON I?e/ Transf 1 1. 146 'Tis an aspiring

one [« a soul], whate'er the tenement In which it is mis-

lodged iSay Hoon Hero 5 Leamler xxxvi, Mislodging

music in her pitiless breast.

t SCisloO'lc, sL [Mis- 1 4 ] Sinful looking

1390 GowEB Con/ 1. 53 Ovide telleth inhis bok Eusample
touchende of mislok

1 2fl[isloo k, S' Obs. [Mis-^ I.]

1. inir. To sin m looking.

ciaoo O £ Horn I 305 Ich habbe . . Misloket 1390

Gower Conf I. 56 That thei wolde Misloke, wher that thei

ne scholde Ibid, 57 Of mislokynge how it hath ferd, . .now
bast thou herd.

2 . To look unfavourahly on
c i4xa Hoccleve Dc Reg Princ. 703 And now I am mys-

lokyd on & loured.

8 dtaL (See qnots.)

*875-86 IV, Somersei Werdhhi Mistook, to mislay; to

miss; to lose temporanly. 1876 Mid^Yorksh Gloss
^
Mis-

took, to overlook, neglectively

+ KislO're. Obs [Mrs- 1 4.] Evil teaching

or counsel.
axo5o Ltbey Scmitll, vii (18S9) ^3 Flsesclicra mislara

[L camattiimsugge(s)iiofies}. ax100 in Napier^ £ Glosses

038/323 In/ecehras, mislfara] rzaoo Rnn CoU Hone 29
Rich pine {of helle] is fremed on >re fold wise On is |>e

defies tuihting and mislore.

f Hislo'seg V, Obs [f Mis-1 1 -1- lose, Loose
v."] Used to render L dtssolvere,

138a WvcLiP ^osh XIV. B My bretheren,. .discoumfortiden

\v,r myslosedyn, Vulg. dissolzienent] the herte of the puple.

tntislo'sed, tpl. a. Ohs, In 5 myaloset.

[f. Mia-

1

I -t- lisE V? Cf. OF. meslos blame.]

Dispraised, blamed.
c 1440 Gesia Rom, xxxvii 360 (Addit. MS ), Crete men are

but glosede, and smale men borne downe and myslovede
[read nuslosede (jf^r rime)], ct^SP Cvrtasye 208 in

£abees£k

,

In swete wordis he nedder was closet, Disse3ni

aunt ener and mysloset

i* IXCislo'Te, V, Ohs [f. Mis-1 1 + Love vy\
tntr. To love m a wrong way.

1450 in Pol, Ret, ^L, Poems (1903) 134 fat I mjslufede,
I aske mercy

t SCislo'viuflT, vhl sb, Obs [£ Mia-i 3 +
Lovino vbl, sb/^ Dispraise, depreciation
a 1300 Cursor M, 27683 Missau, and grochmg alsua Bak-

bite, mislouing \.Cott Galba. sklander and bncbiteing]

KCisltl'cki sb. Chiefly .Sk [Mis-l 4] Mis-
fortune.
x6a3 WouROEPHE Marroio Fr Tongue 301 It was his

Mislucke to marry that wicked Wife 1647 Hexkam, Een
wtslncki a Mishap, or a Misluck. X71X Coimliejf Man’s
Let, to Curat 84 But the Misluck is, he did not believe
himself lyas Ramsay Gentle She^h, h 1. (1877) II 47 Wha
can help misluck?

So Mlfilu'ck 7f intr,, to meet with misfortune.
1647 Hexham, Mistncken, to Misluck, to Mishap x8o8

Jamiesom, To Misluck, to miscarry, not to prosper 185$
Carlyle Mhc, Ess

,
Pnnztnraub (1857) IV* 343 They are

to ride by two diflerent roads towards Bohemia, that if one
misluck, there may still be another to make terms,

Mi8ly» obs, form of Mizzly,

Misma*de, /a ppu and ppL a, [Mis-l 2.]

Badly or wrongly made
, f deformed, mis-shapen.

c 1375 Sc Leg Samis ix, {Bertkolomeus) 217 ]>e face
wes awful fiemysmade. x3S^vt\CoUect,ToIogr (1836)111 257
A feynyd chartre in cure alle forsaid confelTes name mys-
maad X483 Caxtom Gold Leg 1S4A A man whiche was
greuously mysmade J508 Dunbar w Kennedie 53
Mismaid monstour, 1640 Bp. Hall Eptsc, 11, xv. 172 His
mis-made Presbyters 1856 Mrs Browning Leigh in,

524 Subjoined to limping possibilities Of inismade human
nature x88x Fairbairn Stud Life Christ vii 115 Ihe
simple Galileans were not nusmade, only unmade, men.

Mlsxua'ke, z'. Now.SV. [Mis-ii.] a trans
To make badly. + b. To unmake, depose. Ohs
e. njl. To disturb oneself, put oneself out,
^1400 ChroH, Eng Jxxxv, m ArchivSiud, neu, Spr LI I 24
Be stille, goodwy IF, quoth they, there ofmysmake you noght
xsoo-ao Dunbar Poems xxviii 10 That God mismakkis je
do amend. Burj:h Rec Edin 9 July (1B82) 41 lhat
we haid spokine off his Graicethatwe haid maid his Graice
and we waiJd mismak him 1613W Cowper Holy Alpkedet
186 Wee haue mismade our selues, . and are not now
like vnto that which God created vs. 1825 Jamifsom, To
Mtsmack, Misniake r To shape or form improperlj j

applied to clothes. 2 To trouble, to distuib , as ' Dinna
misin.ike yourseli forme ' 1887 Jameesoa's Did, Suppl s v

,

He could thieep a lee in your face, an’ no mismak nim

tKisma ]dllg5 vbl, sb Obs, [Mis4 3 ] Bad
composition.
153* Gi/yslarde Sjpfsmonde lenvoy Dij, And whete

nede is toadde or ©lies detray Pardon of mysmakinge gladly
thou hym pray.

f Uisma'iiag'et sb, Obs, rard~~\ [ Mis-i ^

j

I
Bad management ,

improper administration.^

j

a 17x6 Beverley Virginia (1722) i § 20 That this Dis-

appointment proceeded from a Mismanage ofGovernment

misnia'nage, V, [Mis- 1 1 ] Irasts. and tntr

To manage badly or wrongly. Also Misma^naged
ppl a,y Misma naging vbl, sh and ppl, a,

1690 Locke Hum Und iv xvii § 4 Ihe Business of

Assemblies would be in danger to be mismanag’d 1698

Collier Immor Stage (1699J 138 The Cletgy mismanage
sometimes, and they must be told of their faults. 1699
— Z>ef. Short Viezu 68 As for his Mismanaging, he must
account to his Master. 18x7 Jas Mill Bmt India II iv

jx. 204 The good of the community . so formidably threat-

eneciin their mismanaging hands 1838LYTTON wd/w 89
A raismunaged estate 1885 Manch, Exam 21 Feb 5/3 In

some respects our foreign policy has been mismanaged.

Hence ECisma^uageable a
1B83 Ruskin Fors Clav xc 162 A kind of girl . who is

more or less spoilable and mis-inanageable

Misma-nagement. [Mia-i 4] Bad or

improper management or administration

1668 Pepys Diary 13 Nov., The reason he had to suspect

his mismanagement of his money 1x1 Ireland 1690 Locke
Govt ii xix 1 225 Such Revolutions happen not upon every

little Mismanagement in publick Affairs 1711 Pope Temp,

I

Fame 456 Old mismanagements, taxations new 1845 E
I
Holmes Mozart 82 The mismanagement * of the blessed

I theatncal people, who, delay every thing to the last

'

1878 Lecky Eng in xWi C I 111. 423 In the English
service mismanagement and languor were general

UiS3)ia*liag6r. [Mis-l 5 ] A bad manager.
1683 in W Maitland Hist, Edut (17S3) i vi 304 Mis-

manadgers andImbezlers of theCommon Good xvz x Steele
Sped No 258 ?3) I would fain ask any of the piesent
Mismanagers, Why should not Rope-dancers [etc ] appear
again on our Stage’ 1780 Burke CEcon. Reform Wks III

247 A long and unbroken pedigree of mismanagers 1862
Public Opin 26 July ‘ Contents

,
The Mismanagement and

Mismanagers in the War Department 1877 Ruskin Fors
Clav VII. 229 He would find that the mismanagement
could be ' arrested instead of the mismanager

SlIisxxia'UlLered, tx, north, '[Mis-^ 6] Ill-

mannered, unmannerly.
1637 Rutherford Lett. (1862) I cvi 26B Some pining and

mismannered hunger. 1790 Mrs Whetler
(1B21) 57 Sic like mismanneid deins [ssdoingsj 1847
Halliwell, Mismannered, unbecoming Cumh,
So t Miama XLners, bad manners
1697 Vanbrugh Relapse iv. 1 (1708) 41, 1 hope your

Honour will excuse my Mismanners to whisper before you
1820 Hogg Winter Even T II. ix 42,

1

do beseetsh yer
pardoune for myne grit follye and mismainneis

MismaTEi V, [Mis-I i. Cf ON. mismarka
to mark (a sheep) wrongly.]

1

1

. refi. To make awrongguess. (Cf.MARK». II

)

ci44oPar^A^x/.xxix \a3Peims, Of his company never
are 1 was kende l>ou haste ]»e mismarktd.

2. trans. To mark, note, or designate wrongly.
Also m pa. pple., having wrong markings.
«*S3S 'li*l^os.Annv,PoysonedBk v ii Wks. 1135/x In a

side [=page] after misse marked with the noumbei of 249,
which should haue been marked ..2^9 X699 Collier Def,
Short View 90 His Objections at Big-Allyances, is some-
what unfiiirJy transcribe, and the Page mismark'd 1700— 2ndD^ Short Vieiu lox Why is Nature thus disguis’d,
and Quality mismark’d? xgos^ Daily Citron 30 Aug, 8/1 It
does not matter if the buds are a trifle mismaiked
Uisina*rriage. [Mis-

1

4.] An unsuitable
marriage So Misma rry v. (Jit. and fid ).

18x7 Mar Edgeworth Ormond iv (1833) 42 He was never
the same man, especially since his last mis-marnage. 1892
Sat Rev, 2 July 29/2 The absurd words he mismarned.

Swinburne Stud Prosed Poetry (1894) 121 The woes
. of any couple accidentally or otherwise mismanied.
Mismase, obs. form of Mizmazb.
l(Eisma*tcll| [Mis-^ 4 ] A bad match.
1606 Sylvester Jbu Barias ij iv ii Argt 6 Mis-Matches

taxt 1748 Richardson Clarissa IV 65 See you not the
mismatch, that there is in our minds’ z88x Mrs A R Ellis
^Ivesirte II 168 That mismatch began the mending of
Philip. 1883 HarpeVs Mag Mar 538/1 The saucei a mis
match

UiSXna'tcH, v, [Mis-l i ] trans To match
ill, hadly, or unsuitably, esp. m mainage

j pass to

be ill-matched or ill-mated. Also Misma tched
ppl a,, Misma tching vbl, sb,
Z599 B, JoNSON Cynthia's Rev, v x, Cup I am studying

how to match them Mer How to rais-match them were
harder 2633 T Adams Exp, 2 Fetei 11 4 (1865) 288 How
pi epobteroiis and mismatched is an erected countenance
anrf a hovelling spirit » 1638 m Bnccleuch MSS (Hist
MSS. Comm ) 1 , 282 Heieand theie a mismatched suit, but
none complete X643 Milton Divorce 18 One example of
mis-matching with an Infidell 1678 Dryden A llfor Love
IV, Sure that Face Was meant for Honesty, but Heav'n
mis-match’d it 1726 Leoni Alberti's Archit II. 8/r If
the Members be. .not mismatcht nor unsightly X848 J HNewman Loss ^ Gam 73,

1

have heard persons mentioned,
but, if I triedj I think 1 should, in some cases mismatch
names and opinions 1853 Felton Fam Lett xliii, (1865)
«7 A mismatched pair of Eleusinian steeds 187$ Knight
Did Mech 1426 The belts are of different lengths, so as to
mismatch the sections as they are revolved.

Hence Bfltlsma'tchment = Mismatch sh,
1858 Mrs Gore Heckmgton III xiii 283 The mismatch

merns created by riiose hypocusies ofmodern life which [etc ]

Misma'ted, pa, pple, and ppl, a, [Mis- 1 2.]
Ill-mated, ill-matched, unsuitably allied
1825 J Neal ^<7 ^onatkanWl., 382 The windows care-

fully misraated, no two of a size. 1858 J G Holland
Titcopws Lett, V 132 A miamated match is much woise
than unmated life 1859 Tennyson Emd 1275 Not all mis-

mated with a yawning clown, 1883 Centmy Mng, XXVI.
245/1 Several pairs of mismated oars

Uisxuay*, V Sc, and north, dial [Alteration

of Dismay or Esmay by substitution of the prefix

Mis-l 9 For the sense cf. Mismake zi c ] tians

To trouble, distuib, < upset"; chiefly rejl,

a 1300 Cursor M 15265 Mismai yow noght, mi bre)>er

dere, Quat-sum yee her or se 1438 Bk Alex Grt (Banna-

tjrne Cl ) 21 We na wayis sould vs mismay. 1501 Douglas
Pal Hon, I. IxiijThan as I mocht with curage all mismaid,

Sail abaisit, belme I thus out braid x8as--8o Jamieson,

To Mismae^ to disturb ; as ‘ She never mismaed her mind ’.

Mismaze, variant of Mizmaze

t Mismea'n, v Ohs, [Mis-i i ] trans, a.

To mean or intend wrongly, b To misinterpret

x6oS Verstegan Dec Intell 230 Our noi theme name of

Peg, misment for Margaret 1647 Ward Simp, Cohler 61

Mismeane me not

t Mismea'ning, vb/, sb. Obs. [Mis-i 3.]

Wiong intention.

a 1586 SimitY Arcadia iv (1622) 417 He saw the misfortune

not the mismeaning of his woike, was like to bring that

creature to end

t Mismea'niug, ///. a, Obs, [Mis-i 2.]

Wiong-thinking.
1387-8 T UsK 'J est Love II ix, (Skeat) 1 88 Heretykes

and misse memng people

Slllismea^sure, v, [Mis-i i.] irans. To
measure or estimate incorrectly.

1742 Young Nt, Th v. 974 With aim mis measur’d, and
impetuous speed Ibid ix 1330 Time, eteinity' (’Tis these,

mis measur'd, rum all mankindj 1851 E. FitzGerald
Euphranor 72 The moralist who worked alone and m his

closet was most apt to mtsmeasuie Humanity, a 1859
De Quincey Brevia iv m Posth Wks (i8gr) I 261 What
motive should that furnish him foi mismeasuiing Nineveh?

So Mismea surement, wrong measurement.

1859 Mill Diss d I 392 note, The habitual mis-

mensuiement of the value of things 1900 Morlcy Crom-
well III 1 204 Mismeasurement of forces

Kisme'tref z' [Mis-i i.] t^ans To spoil

the metie of. Hence Misme*trmg vbl sb,

c X374 Chaucer Ti oylus v 1796 So preye I god that noon
miswryte thee, Ne thee misnietre foi defaute of tongue

1509 Hawfs Past Pleas (Pei cy Soc ) 220 Go, little bwee •

I praye God the save Fiom misse metryng by wrong im-
pression 15x3 Douglas Mneis xm concl 217 Take gud
tent Jhe nowder maggill nor mismetir my ryme 1829
Southey SirT More II 228 note. Whether these verses

are hei own composition, or whether she only remembered,
and elongated, and inis-metered them xSpx Lounsbury
Stud Chaucer III vii 207 No one capable of reading can
manage to mismetre them

t Mismi nded, Obs rare-^ [Mis-l

I 2.] Perverted in mind
1509 Barclay Shyp ofFolys (1570) 25 Mad and misminded,

priuate of wisedome

Mismo’ve. U,S, [Mis-i 4.] A faulty move
or step in action.

X877 T B. Aldrich Queen ^ Sheba vin (1885) 158 He
had been guilty of a mismove in attempting to take her at

a disadvantage, xmx N, Amer Rev Feb 166 It is a dis-

tress to look on and note the mismoves^they are so stiange
and so awkward.

t Mismo'ved, 0^. Obs, [Mis-16.] Moved un-
rhythmically
’a 1500 m Grose, etc Aniiq Rep (xBog) IV. 407 How

may a inysmovede tymere judge a trew instrument ’

t Misua'ine. [M1S-I4.] An abusive name.
1481 in Eng Gilds (1870) 315 Callenge hym knaffe, or

hoison, or deffe, or any yoder niysname.

Misna*me, v [Mis-i i.]

1 trails. To call by a wiong name; to name
wrongly

;
=s Miscall i . Often with compl,

XS37 tr LatimeVsSetm lefConvocation C vij,Theybe mis-
named children of lyghte for as moche as they so hatelyghte.

! x6o3 Knolles Hist 'Turks (1638J 244 Oftentimes mis naming
vnto them the places they passed by* a 1641 Bp. Mountagu
Acts 4 Mon (1642) 145 Though he misname the man, and
nicknames him Darius Medus xyix Steele Sped No 84

I

? 4By the Force of a Tyiant Custom, which is mis named
a Point of Honour, the Duellist kills his Fiiend 1774
BnATTic Minstr, 11. xxxvii, In that Elysian age (misnamed
of gold) 1882 Farrar Early Chr 1 497 If James apd
Joses and Simon were habitually called biothers when they
were only cousins, it can only be said that they were need-
lessly and systematically misnamed

t3 To call by an abusive name ;
** Miscall 2,

c 1500 Coventry Corpus Chr Plays 6/160 Josojf Thogh
thatt 1 dyd the mys-name, Maice, Mare ' a 1529 Skelton
Replyc Wks I 211 Bycause ye her mysnamed, And wolde
haue her defamed C1550 Bale AT (Camden) 85 If
thu with an hatefall harte Misnnmest a kyng. 1633 Sher-
wood, To misname, improperer.
So Misna mod ppl, a

,
wrongly named.

1839 UKULMAHrst Lit, 11 V § 58 A tone of sadness leigns
through this misnamed Paradise of Daintiness 1904 Con-
temp Rev, Aug. 164 The now misnamed Pacific Ocean

Misna^ming, vbl, sb [Mis-f 5.]

1. The giving of a wrong name to a person or

a thing , m Law *= Misnomer.
1539 det 31 Hen. VIII, c 13 § i6 Misrecitall, misnaming

or non-recitall x^T!YiwvaiAmmadv (1875) 6z Althoughe
there be no mysnamynge of the signe [Taurus]. 1653
KircHiN yurisd Courts Led (ed. 2) 308 Defendant pleads
misnaming of himself. 1689 Grant in Braxid ^Hemcasile
(17B9) II 671 The . , misnameing or not nameing of any
demise or grant

t 2 . Calling by abusive names. Obs,
X64Z Milton Ch Govt, 1. vi 32 And whom ye could not

move by sophistical! arguing, them you thinke to confute
by scandalous misnaming.



Misne, obs. form of Mizbn.

t Misni m, v. Ods [f. Mis- 1 1 + Nim z; Cf.

OIIG. mtssenemen to eri ] a ham. To mistake

b. tnir To make a mistake
,
to err, do wrong.

axzzsAncr R 46 3^ glu^ed of wordes, oSer mis-
niniea uers, nimeS ower uenie dun et ter eorSe o3er uallecS

adun al uor muchel misnimunge a xszg Le^ Kath 455 ^ef

J>u ne misnome onont ure maumez c izgo Gen <5- Ex, 3091
Quad pharaon, ‘ic haue mis-iiumeii’ <^1330 R Brunnl
Chron (1810) six He proued pat pe kyng niisnam, & did
grete trespas 1340 Ayenb 83 Ine opre quereles huanne me
mysnymp
Hence • a. error; b. mis-

appropriation.
«i2as [see above] 1297 R Glouc (Rolls) 10463 3uf

eiu cleic vorjeue out pe king of suich mis niminge 1340
Ayenb x6o po pet me alle pingeb habbep discrecion and
mesuie wyp-oute misntmynge

Misnome (misnJum), v Only in pa. pple.

[Back‘foimationf,MlSNOMBE ] Uans To misname.
1804 EuorNiA or Acton Tale without Title II xoi The

eflfect of a piinciple superior to cither piide 01 misnomed
delicacy 1822 T G. Waincwrigiit Es^ Cnt (x88o) 294
notgy 1 he misnomed Grecian Shephei-dess rSga Lvtton in

Blackw Mag LXXI My Novel .was misnomed
and insulted as ‘ a Continuation of The Caxiom^
Misnomer (misn^u msi), sb Also 5 -uoumer,

7-8 -nosmer. [a. AF., OF. mesnom{i)^)er mf.

used subsl, f ims* to name:—L.
nomiiidre (see Nominate z/

) ]

1 Law A mistake m naming a person or place.

1433 Rolls of Pai It V. 33-i/i To allege or plede mis-
noumei 1332 Dial on Laws Eng 11 xlviii 122 He picdeth
misnomer \fiti 163B misnosmei] a 1625 Sir H Finch Law
(1636) 385 The defendant may plead misnosmer of himself,

or no such towne 1769 B lac.ksionc Comm IV 328 A plea
in abatement is principally for a misnosmer, a wrong name,
or a false addition to the prisonei t.B^6 Act g tjr 10 l^tct

c 95 § 59 No misnomer or inaccuiate desciiption of any
person 01 place 111 any such plaint 01 summons shall vitiate

the same 1882 Act 4^ ij* 46 l^ict c 50 § 241 No misnomer
OL inaccurate description of any persom body coipoiate, oi

place., shall hinder the full opetaliou of this Act.

2 . ^en The use of a wiong name, misapplica-

tion of a term
163s Jackson Cyeeii vrii xxvii 304 TJie second fdifli-

GultyJ pitcheth upon a misnomei of the Fiophet, as
whethei that Prophecie . was uttered or written by
Zacharnh, or Jeiemiah i68x IIickcringill Sih Man-
catchtng\Tk'i 1716 1 174 The Spii it of God miscalls none,
and nevet is guilty of any misnosmei. 1796 Mmc D'Arblav
Lett 16 Dec

,
You would not accuse youiself of a misnomer

in calling him cherub 1874 L birriicN I/ont v in Library
(i8ge) II VI 206 A kind of misnomei which classifies nil

Scott’s books as novels, i08z PnooDY Ens jfomnabsm x\i
The City which, by a misnomei

,
is called the Meti opolis

3 . A wiong name or designation.

1637 W MoRicr Coe/m quasi Koii/»j Def vi 309 The
Notion of Piesbytery (which suie is a misnomer) 1728
Morgan Algiers II v 307 To pass by abundance of Mis-
nomLrs he will nteds call the Peison I name Drub Devil,
Devil Diiver z8x8 Byron Juan i cc, IVI y name of Epic’s no
misnomer 1891 Drivcr Intiod Lit 0 T (1892) 471 note^

The term ‘ Chaldeu ’ for the Aiamaic of either the Bible or
the Targums is a misnomer

MiSXiO'Hiert V, [f prec.] irons. To mis-

name. Chiefly 111 pa pple. and ppl a. = Called by
a name which is a misnomer, misnamed
1740 Richardson Pamela (1824) I. Ixi 404 The misno

mered free-gifls which we read of in some kingdoms on
extraordinary occasions 1793 Wolcot (P Pindai) Wks
(1812) III 435 Whose life (misnomer’d life) is death, rank
death. 18^ Fraser's Mag XXXVIII 134 Louis, mis-
nomered le Grand, 1854 Lady Lvtton Behind the Scenes
I II 11 t86 He was beginning soiely to repent the mecipi-
tate step which he misnomei ed hospitality x884Edcrs-
iiniM Life of Jesus (ed 2) II. 562 The wietched witticisms
of what IS misnomered common sense

t Misno te, v Obs [f. Mia-i i + Note z'.i]

irans To abuse
aizzs Ancr R 130 Saul, abulens, siue ahusio Voi Saul,

on Ebreuwisch, is mib notmge an Englisch ant te valse

anctp mis noteS ancie nonie.

Misnu*mber, u, [Mis-i i.] Uans To
number incoriectly
16x4 Raleigh Hist World v. 1 § 8 Which might well

make it suspected, that the Armies by Sea, before spoken of,

weie raisse-numbied Walk Canterb (1777)

140 1 he misnumbering the prebendal houses 1906 Booh
man Mar (Educ Suppl ) 25 I he last twelve pieces aie mis-
numbeied, 103-114 instead of 147-15B

MisnuTture,^' [Mis-i i.] To tram up badly.

1625 Be> TiKu. Conteinpl^O 7’ xix Ehska cnrsui^ chil-

d>en^ He would punish the parents mis nui taring their chil-

dien with the death of those children

t Misuu-rtured,///.^! Sc, Obs [M1S-I2]
Badly brought up

;
ill-bred; unmanneily. Hence

Misuu'rturecLness.
a 1578 Lindesay (Pitscottie) Chi on* Scot (STS) II. 84

It was ane misnurlaitnes \v r misnoitourit] deid and he
was hot ane knaif that did it Ibid i?o Ihe scoittismeii

giowis nevir misnortunt noi dissobedient to thair gover-
nouris 1616 Rollock xxxv 343 1 his horaelines will

not be with misnourtmnesse [sic *1 inisfi mt], and with an
opinion of paiitie 1637 Ruthfreord U664) 1 xxvii.

6a That which idle on waiting cannot doe, misnurtmed cry-
ing ami knocking will doe

Miso- (msiso, miso), before a vowel usually

mis-, repr Gr {jlkto- [fild-), combining form of

the root of yurtrcir lo hate, fsiaos hatred. The
compounds foimed in Greek with this prefix are of

the same kind, as those with the similar 4>iKo-,
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Philo-, but, both in Greek and in English, they
are much less numerous than in the case of the
latter prefix The most important adoptions and
coinages will he found as mam woids, viz. Mis-
ANTHBOpy, Misogamy, Misogyny, Misology,
Misoneism, and the related words

; others, chiefly

nonce-words, follow here Misoba silist [Gr.
fuao^affiKevs], a hater of kings. Misoca'pnic a,

[In Bp. Montagu’s Lat. edition (1619) ofJames I’s

woiks A Counterblaste to Tobacco appears as

Misocapnus Gr KQ.-nvh% smoke], hating tobacco
smoke; so ISlsoca'pnist, a halei of tobacco
smoke ncisoca tholic a., hating what is (Roman)
Catholic. Ml soclere a, [eccl. Gr. uXTjpos clergy],

clergy-hating, Miso cyny [Gr kvu-, kvojv dog],
hatred of dogs. Misogallic a., characterized by
hatred of the French. Mlsogrra mmatist [Gr.
ypaixfiara Melters*, pi of ypdpLfxa letter], a
hater of letteis or learning Mi so-Helle ne
[cf Gr jjiTirikKt)v'], a hater of the Greeks
Mi aoxnath, a hater of mathematics. Miso-
mona'rchical a.^ detesting monaichy. Mlso-
mu'sist [Gr. fxovaa learning], a hatei of learn-

ing. Misopsedist [cf. Gi. iiiaoiratd-^ piCaoitcuil,

a child-hater Miso-pa'rson, a hater of parsons.

Misopa terlBt, a hater of the Falheis of the

Christian Church. Misopogroni'stically adv [Gi.
fjuffovdiyuv name of a satire by the emperor Julian

.

irdiycov beaid], with a hatred of beaids Miso-
pole'mical a, [cf. Gr. fiLaoirbXepiosJf war-hatmg
Miso'scopist [Gi. (T/coirciv to look at], a haler of

sights. Miso sophist [cf. Gr. ^Fcrdiro^os], a hater

of wisdom; so Miso'sophy, hatied of wisdom.
Mlsothe'isxn [cf Gr. ytiro-d^cos], hatred of God or

gods, so Misothe 1st, Misothei Stic a, Miso-
txaxno ntanism, hatred of what is * tramontane \
Misoty'ranny [cf. Gi fiit(roTvpappos]f hatied of

tyranny. MPsoxene [Gr julao^fpos], a hater of
strangers ; so Miso zeny [Gr. pToo^eyta], haired

of strangers, f Misoxy genous a
,
having no

chemical affinity for oxygen.
1638 m Bk Sc Pasqutls (1868) 43 Frome All monster

^Misobnsilibts Almighty God deliver us 1835 Kingsley
IVestw VII, That '’Misocapnic Solomon James 1 1839
‘Joseph Fume' Paper on Tobacio 70 Offending the nobtiils

of all *misocapnists with the fumes of his mundungus 1857
Eilts & Blackburn Rep Cases Q B.Vll 190 He would
not liave approved of the *misocatholic opinions 1633
Fuller Ch Hist iv 182 King Henry the sixth, acted
herein by some ’^misoclere-Courtiers sent this Arch Bishop
for a New yeais-gift, a shied-pie 1889 Sat Rev, 26 Oct,

450/1 They seldom express their ‘^misocyny* articu-

lately, 1897 Eden, Rev July 31 The "^misogallic language
and policy of Signor Cnspi <2x661 Fuller Worthies,
Sti/folk (166s) ui 68 Wat Tyler, being a ‘‘Misogramraatist
(xf a good Greek word may be given to so Barbarous
a Rebel) x868 Visct Strangeord Seleciton (1869) I.

343 A dastardly anti Cfaristtan '^miso Hellene. 1872 De
Morgan Budget 4x8 The great ^misomath of our own day
1644 Maxwell Prerog Chr, Kings 158 Our *Miso-mon-
arcbicall Statists and Sectaries 1642 Sir £. Dering Sp
on Rehg xi6 Our better cause hath gained by this light

which doth convince oui *Miso musists. 189S Pop, Set,

Monthly Sept. 655 Children, says the ^misopaedist, are not
only unfeeling 1793 G Wakefield Paine

54 For me, who am engaged in this controversy with our
*iniso parson 1840 G S Faber Doctr Regen p xvu,
Lest it should be eagerly caught up, by some strenuous
*Misopaterist, as stultifying the legitimate Principle of an
Appeal to Antiquity 1842 Mrs Browning Grk, Chr Poets

Poems 1890 V 135 He and Basil talked low and *miso
pogonisticallyoftheir fellow-student Julian's bearded boding
smiles. 1849 Kastwick Bry Leaves 167 The *misopolemi-

cal Cobden 1873 Lowell Lett, (1894) II ixi He has

become a thorough ^misoscopist or hater of sights 1890
Eng lllnstr Mag Nov 130, I am a ^mysosophist' All

wisdom is vanity, and I hate it ’ 1820-30 Coleridge in

Lit Rem (1838) HI, 33 Schools of psilology and *miso-

sophy are here out of the question. 1846 Dc Quincey
Christianity Wks 1859 XII 251 Hypocrisy, the cringing

of sycophants, and the ciedulities of fear, united to concern

this *misotheism i88z H Habtshobne Glance zatk Cent

56 They unite ourselves,. as *misotheists, against all that is

called God Ibid , The new ’’Misotheistic Association, 1846

De Quincey Mackmiosh Wks 1862 XII 78 Machiavelli's

fierce •misotramontanism. 1874 MAHArpy .Sar LiA Greece

v 148 The , known *miso t3TOnny of the family 1883

Q Rev Jan 197 His fellow '•misoxene of a nearer East

1611 S?czD Hist Gt Bnt. ix ix (1623) 6i4 0ur*Misoxenie
(or hatred to strangers) was no new qualitie 1674 Josselyn
T^o Voy X25 Both Men and Women are guilty of Mis-
oxenie 1799 Sir H Daw in Beddoes Conti tb Phys
Med, Knowl, 223 The terms philoxygenous and *misoxy-

genous must be changed

MisollseTVance. rare [Mis-I 4.] Failure

to observe rules or conditions properly. Also

f Misobse rvanoy.
1406 Dives ^ Pauper (W de W ) i xl 8o/i Yf they use

in tneyr dooynge ony mysobseruaunce 1637 Earl Monm
tr Malvezzfs Romulus if Targma 49 Misobservancie

differs from contempt. 18x7 Jas Mill Brit India 1. in
V 643 That as soon as any mibobseivance was laid hold of

by the judge, the whole of the preceding operations should

be set aside.

So Mlsobse'rve v
,
Misobse'rver.

1649 Milton Eikon, ix 87 The Covnanteers (For

so I call them as misobseivers of the Cov'nant) 1693
Locke Editc, § 81 If 1 misobserve not, they [xc children]

MISONEISM.
love to be tieated as rational Creatures, sooner than is

imagin'd

Miso*ccupy< [Mis-i^ i.] To occupy
amiss Also Miso ccupied ppl a
1534 More Ti eat. Passion "WVs 1330/2 He may. misse

occupy his eares and heape vp in nis hart a donghyl of
theyr dyuelyshe vanities /x 1832 Bentham (1834)
II 11 1x3 Unoccupied or misoccupied time.

Misogamy (mois-, mis^ gami) [ad. mod L.

9?i2SOKa7m-a^ a, Gr ^piffoyapu-a, f. ptaoyapos hating
marriage (Stephanas), f pitro- Miso- + ydpos mar-
riage Cf F. misogaime ] Hatred of marriage
1656 Blount Glossogr, Misogamie {misogamia\ hating

of marriage, zS Lamb Eet, to Coleridge (LJ It !»

mibogyny rather than misogamy that he affects 1837 Chantb
JrnL VIII 397 Not through any foolish independence of
mankind, or adventurous misogamy.
So Miso'gamist, a hater of marriage ; Miso-

fifamic (rooisd?-, mis^gse'mik) a,, marriage-hating.
1706 Phillips (ed. Keisey), Misogamist, a Marris^e-

haler 1780 M Madan Pheiyphtkora II 89 note. Notwith-
standing all the bitterness of that gloomy misogamist
Jerome 1877 Mrs FoRREsirn Mtgnon I 34 A cynical old
misogamist 1889 Pall Mall G 7 Jan 3/2 Any doubt he
may have ever cherished m his misogamic breast concerning
woman's creative capacity

Misogyue (msi s<?-, mi‘a?dgin) . rare— ^ [ad

Gr pTtroyvvTjs (see MisoaYNiST) Cf. F mtsogyne ]
A woman-hater.
18x7 Coleridge Lit (Bohn) 112 The Misogyne, Boc-

caccio

SoMlsogy'nio, Mi8ogynoiis(m9is-, mis^ dginos)

adjs,, womaii-hatmg
1825 New Monthly Mag XV 247 A cynic misogynic

heretic old bachelor 1859 Meredith R, Feverel xxv. His
misogynic soul 1884 Irans Cnmbld 4* Westmld Lit
Assoc X 41 A woman has been, by misogynous old bache-
lors, said to be at the bottom of all mischief

Misogynist (msis-, misp d^imsl). Also y
-geuysb [f Gr. pTaoyvvrj^ (f. pVffCh MiSO + yvvij

woman) -i- -IST.] A woman-hater
1620 Stoeinam Anaigned 1 u A4 [Mysogenos loq]

Swetnams name. Will be moie teuible in womens eates,

Then euer yet Misogenysts hath beene. 1642 Fuller Holy
^ Prof, St, 1 XU §3 Junius, at the first little better then
a Misogynist, was aftei wards so alteied from himself, that
he successively married foure wives. 1748 Rtciiardsom
Claitssa (i8tt) I 30B That surly old misogynist, as he was
deemed, Sir Oliver. 1858 Thackeray yirgin xxxiv (1B78)

274 'Confound nil women, I say\ muttered the young
misogynist 1900 W L Courtney Idea of Tragedy 104
Many critics have called him [ir Euripides] misogynist,
and certainly he says veiy hard things of the female sex

Hence Miso gymsm = Misogyny
;

Misogy-
ni Stic, -gynl stical adjs ~ Misogynic
1821 New Monthly Mag, 1 88 The sentiment has been

re-echoed by eveiy misogynisLic satirist 1B30 H N Cole-
ridge Grk Poets (1834) 274 Euripides did not indulge his

supposed misogynism. beyond the taste of his audience
1830 J. Brown Siws, Locke If Sydenham (1858) 10
This misogyniatical rostcrucian wa<; biought over to Oxford
by Boyle, 1876 H. Kingsley GrangeGarden I 30 Ben Jon-
son in his hideous misogynism. 1891 Harper's Mag Jan
196/2 The misogynistic lament that ‘Adam ever lost a rib'

Misogyny (mois-, misp'dgmi). [ad. mod L.

misogym-a, a Gr. pltroywia, f. pTcoyvyr}^ (see Miso-
gynist) Cf. F mtsogyme ] tlatred of women.
1656 Blount Clossogr , Mtsogyme {nasogtma\ the hate or

contempt of women z6^ Phillips, Misoginy, x8 . [see

Misogamy] 1882 H C FaucitofB 1 r 1. 7 He
. walked the banks apat t, a thing of misogyny, in a suit of
flannel

Misology (mois-, miSf7lodgi). [ad. Gr pido-

Xoyta (coiresp to piaohoyos hating leason) , see

Miso- and -logy ] Hatred of reason or discussion

;

also, hatied of learning or knowledge.
1833 Coleridge Table i i6 Feb , Misology, or hatred and

depreciation of knowledge 1847 Lewes Hist Philos,

(1853) 3^ Bruno's scorn sprang from no misology. 1865
Grote Plato II xxiii 155 Tinged with misology, or the
hatred of free argumentative discussion

So Miso loglst, Misologue (mdi's^-, mrst^l^g),

a hater of reason or discussion.

1866 M P W Bolton Inguts Philos 89 * Let us not
replies Socrates, ' become mi&ologues, as some persons be-
come mibanlhropes 1871 Jowett Plato L 438 As there
are misanthropists or haters of men, there are also miso-
logists or haters of ideas 1B73 Morley Struggle Nat
Educ. 66 What statesmanship is that which invests its

priests with a new function, and entrusts afresh a holy army
of misologists with the control of national instruction?

Misomere, obs. form of Midsummer.

+ Misou. Obs « Misy I,

1601 Holland Plmy xix ui II. 7 Of the excrescence
name Misy [marg or, Mison], Ibid, Misy Iwaig or,

Mison rather, accoiding to Turneb] x6xx Florio, Mist,
a kinde of excressence of the eaith called Misons passing
sweet in smell and taste

Misod, obs foim of Mizen
Misoneism (mais^-, misi7nfiz’m). [ad. It.

misonezsmo (Lombioso ILuomo dehnquenU (1S89)
I. 2 i), f Gr. juiffo- Miso- + vk-os New: see -ism.]

Hatred of novelty. Hence Miaoue 1st, a hater of
novelty; Misonei'stic a

,
characterized by miso-

neism,
x886 Pip Scu Monthly Oct, 782 The fear of the un-

known. has been named misoneism. It is best exem-
'

phfied in children and savages X89X H Zimmern m
Blackw, Mag Feb 206/2 ’ What else is it but this that we
call misoneistic *, continues Lombroso, ‘ that prevents the

132
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speedy acceptance ofscientific imp-nji ements
’ ’ 1891 Rr'iew

o/Rev, Jan. 8V2lhe most thoroughgoing misoneist.

'I*
Hisopi'nioil. Obs [Mis- 1 4 ] An erroneous;

opimoQ
1543 Raykold Byrih Manlynde 2 Ceitayne Ihjnges of

the whiche bothe men . and women liaue conceauj d \ery

erromouse and misopinions. 1624 Bp H^ll Trite PtcuL-

maker (16+5) loa Every fault is a crime ,
every mis opinion

an heresie 1640 — Epsc i \ii 54 Were there not foule

mis-opinions in the Churches of Connth, Galatia, Thessa-

lonica, Colobse’ 1680 Waller Biv. Medit, 35 Nothing but

ignorance is the mother of this misopinion

MisordaiJied,>i [Mis-i^.] fa.Not
gmded or directed. Obi. ta Iiregularly ordained

So t Misordal niugfM sh
,
misdirectiOQ,

C1400 MysoiJeynmge fsee Misobdikance], 1456 Sm G
Have Law Arms (STS) agi But hete, but vrilfulnes of

a disordmate lust, but faiour my^ordanyt 1640 Bp.

Hall Episc 11 xv 172 A Nullity pronounced of those his

misordained

ICiso'rder, sh Now rara» [Mis-i 4 ]

1. = Disohder (in various sen'.es), absence or

breach, of order J
confusion

;
disorderly conduct,

misbehaviour
CX400 Ser y Mandevelle 4* GL Sovden. (MS. BodL e

Museo 16^ fol III b). They by & selle by craft & gjTi,

Theyr mysordercawses alle myscheve. 1494 Fabyan Chron.
II xlVL 29 After hym reygned jxx Kynges siiccessyuely .

.

of the whiche . is no mencyon made eyther for their rude-

nesse. .or discordaunt meanes, or maners the whiche mys-
ordre Clerkes disdayned to wryte or put in memory c ifiiS

Bp* West in Ellis Orig, Lett Ser iil I 182, I have be-

gonae my Visitacyon in my Cathedrall Churche of Ely,

wher I have ffbunde suche Mysorder that [etc.] 15^
CoGAK Haven Health ceviv* [1636) 228 It is better to pre-

serve health hy sobriety and temperance, than by surfet and
misorder, to make the body weake and sickly 1646 R
Baillib Anabaptism (1647) Pref, A, When an Army is once

. put in such nusorder as it begins to run. x6|4 Z Coke
Logick 50 The misorder (araffa) m this motion is not from
the soul. 1849 H hliLLER Footjpr Great ix (1874) i6q The
limbs seem to exhibit merely the amount of natural ims-

arrangement and misorder

b. An instance of disorder, an ill-ordered pro-

cedure or state of things.

1^ Starkey Eugtand 1 iii 20 Except we serch out al

commyn fautys and general mysordurys. 1623 Camdek
Revf. uncles .. with other of that faction,

who sought to reforme the mtsorders of . his Counsellours

ax656 Hales Gold. Rem (1688) 96, I will speak of the
redress of some inisorders very frequent in our Age. 1709
SxRYPE Ann. Ref xlv. 46a Because he found still the Con-
tinuance of that his misoider. 1885 Edgar Old Ch Life
Scoi.'^, 234 To report to the Session what scandals and
inisorders existed within the bounds of his charge.

+ 2. Bad or wrong order In first two quots.

with reference to the ' ordenng ^ of cleigy. Obs
xS6x Burn^nge ofPaules Churchy etc (1563) 0 ij b, The

orderby whiche ottre Byshops and Pnestes are made^iowe,
is more agreeing to the . tradition of Thapostles than that
misorder wherby the Popish prelates order their clergy

xS6^3 Foxe a ^M 1693/2 Boner Well Syr, what say
you to the Sacrament of Orders! Smitfu Ye may call it

the Sacrament of misorders i6ax R, B K. Parallel of
Liturgy tuzih Maes-hk 87 We follow punctually the mis-
orders . • we cast the Epistles ever before and Che Gospels
behind.

t MisoTder, v Ohs [Mia-i i ]
1 irons. To put into disorder or confusion

; to

confuse, disturb.

X494 Fabyak Chron, vi ceix 223 The doughter of Canutus
by whome many thynges were mysse orderyd, and specy-

ally hy y« subtylytie of this Erie Goodwyn x^o Palsgr
63S/Z VVho hath mysordred these thynges sythe I wente
1 dyd put every thyng m his ryght ^lace, 1533 m Hakluyt
Voy (1599)262 rhatumich shall bemisordered bynegligence.
XS97 Shaks. 2Hen IV

^

iv u 33 TlieTime (mis order’d) doth
. Crowd vs, and crush vs, to this monstrous Forme,
2. To lU-treat, ill-use.

XSSO CovERDALE SpiV, PerU xxviii 265 When he was
mocked scourged and most cruelly misordered and dealt
with all. Gnrtonv li (Manly), Master Doctor
vpon you here complaineth That you and your maides
shuld him much misorder

3. refl To misbehave, misconduct oneself; to be
disorderly or ill-behaved
x^Q^Rep. Var Coll, (Hist MSS. Comm 1901)1 3 If there

be any of the bretherne that messay or do m myssorder-
ynge hyme selffe one anenst another. i^jz Aci 14 Eltz c s
I 2 Every person or persons taken vagrant wandring and
misordering theraselvei. Nottingham Rec IV 220 For
misorderinge hym selfe in the sarmon time 1740 Act 13
Geo //, c 24 The County wheie such Person shall be so
found begging, or otherwise misordering him 01 herself.

+ Miso*rdered,ii^/ tr Ohs, [Mia-T.2]
1. Of disorderly behaviour; ill-conducted
1329 More Dyaloge iv. Wks 274/1 Where were become

al good ordreamong men, ifeuery misordred wretche myght
alledge that ots mischieuous dede was his desteny ^ a 156S
Asckam Scholem i (Arb.) 35 Fewe of them cum to any
great aige, by reason of their misordered life when they
were yong 1603 Play ofSincley in Simpson Sch Shaks
{1878) 168 Thou lewd misordered villain

2 . Disordered, confused, deranged
,
irregular.

1338 in Suppr Monasi (Camden) 184 Abetter deade
for the comen wealth and dew reformacion of tlie whole
mysordered dyocesse can not be purposed 1359 Primer in
Pnv Prayers (1851) loi No agreement of opinions, but,
as It were, in a misordered quire, every man singeth a con-
trary note 1631 Gouge God^s Arrows i § 43 Anger is mis-
ordered, when It IS unadvisedly, or immeasurably moved.

RuTHCRroTiD Tryal^Tn, Faith (184$) Christ must
od the wheels of mis-ordered will 1794 Mathias Piers
Lit. (179B) 397 This mis order'd world, these lawless times.

*MKCiso'rd6r£]i|f9 ^hl sh Ohs [Mis-i 3]
a Mismanagement ,

misrule to Disturbance

c Misconduct.
1326 Pi/^r Perf (W deW 1531) 61 In ony other euyl

kepvng of thy •syght, or misorderyng of ony other of all thy

senses 1533 Act 27 Hm VIII, c 18 Misorderynge of the

saide nuer by casting in of dunge _x6z3 Bp Mountagu
App Caesar 3 Any misbeing, misoi dering, misderaeamng in

any point 1643 Prynne hov Power Pari 1 (ed 2) 8

Who for misordering of hts people was deposed by them

t Xiiso'rderlyy <t> Obs [Mis-I 6, 7.] Unruly,

disorderly ;
iriegular, confused.

a 1368 Ascham Scholem i (Arb ) 28 Lest his oiteriiioch

heannge of you driue him to seeke some misorderlie shifte

Ibid gr This kinde of misorderlie meter rtifisd Hales
Gold Rem i (1673} 164 Unruly and misorderly affections

Plymouth Col Rec (1855)111 213 Misorderly carnages

tending to disturbance in the towiie of Eascham

t Miso'rderly,«^^«' [Mis-i 6, 7 ] In a

disorderly manner
a t557 Diurn Ocenrr (Bannatyne Cl ) 36 The Scottis

without any skaith fled mis ordourlie. 1538 Kennedy Com-
pend Tract,m WodranuSoc Misc (1844) 142 Talcand the

place of authoritie mysordourlie on thameselfls 139a Slow
Ann 1146 Being taken begging, vagrant, and wandiiiig

misorderly [cf Misorder v 3, quot is?®!

t lHiso‘rdixLaiiC6« Obs [Mis-i4j a Lacl<

of order or regularity to Misconduct
C1400 Lanfrands Ctrurg 84 Mys ordynaunce mys-

ordeyninge] of dietynge. 1309 Barclay ^hyp of Folys

252 b, Who can rehers eche soit of folysshenes That vs

mysgydeth through our mysordynaunce ?

KiS0lfdixia*ti02l. [Mis-I 4.] Improper or-

dmation. 1664 [see Misconsccration ]

+ Miso rnedii^/ a Ohs. [f. Mis-i 2 +*omed
after F.iw'w/ adorned. (Cf. Obne flt.

2
)] Unadorned.

15 R Copland Helyas Piol in Thoms E Eng Prose
Rom (1828) HI 2 To take no regard to the languag mis
orned and rude

tMisowning, vhl sh, Ohs. [Mis-i 7]
Disowning
1661 J Davies Ciml Warres 311 Manifesting an utter

dislike and misowning of theirs and the kings proceedings

t IMCispai'r. Ohs In 5 myspayre Alteiatioa

of Despair. seeMis-19] ? Despair.

14 Sir Beites 4264 (MS Cant in Hall ) The kyng Edgare
Dryveth the to grete myspaj re [il/iS A. to meche te bismai e]

t Mispa rlance. Ohs.rare^^. [ad OF.mes-
parlance see Mia- ^ and Parlance.] Evil speaking

tf 1370 Pride ^ Lawl (2841) 49 And praied witaesse of his
fowle misparlaunce.

HCispay, v, [a. OF. mesfat-er, see Mis- 2 and
Pat vX]

+ 1 . trans. To displease, dissatisfy; to anger,

irritate Ohs

^
azzaS) Ancr R. 108 Hwose is wel ipaied gif heo is

iprelsed, & mis ipaied gifheo nisitold swuch ase neo wolde.
£1330 R Brunne Chron (Rolls) 7811 So ])e barons
kern nought mispaye, Ne h® comun folk affraye ns 1340
Hampole Psalter cxxxvni 23 If thou see any thynge m
my way that is mispayand til the CX440 Vork Myst v 64
To do IS us full lotbe, pat shuld oure god myspaye. 1493
Dives ^ Pauper 11 xix 1 V|, If thou ait nat myspayed
whan thou heryst them [«6. oaths], thou takest goddes
name in veyne
2 To pay by mistake
1698 Land Gaz. No 3369/4 Whoever has Mispaid such

a Bill, let him enquire of John Biassw
Hispeak, Mispeche, obs. Mis-speak, Mis-
SPEEOH.

Misperform, [Mis-li.] tram Toper-
form improperly
a 1636 Vines Lords Supf (1677) 172 The positive worship

of God in sacraments is not easily either misperfoimed or
neglected 1663 H Cogan tr Pinto's Ti av xxiv, 87,

1

do
not think any of your company can accuse me for mispei^
forming my duty, 18x7 Jas Mill Bnt. India III 11 74
The duties of the office were such as could not be ne-
glected, or misperformed HolyRom Emf x,
To degiade him ifhe rejected ormispei formed it [w his task]

Misperfo'rmance. [Mis-i 4.] Impioper
performance
1664 Baxter Twelve Argfs § 4 lo Must we renounce the

Communion with them all, or resecN'e exception against
their faults and misperformances ’ 1883 H W Beecher m
Amer Rev Jan 192 It is an aigument against the misper-
formance of duty, and not against the imperative duty.

t Mispe’rson, V. Sc Obs [Alteration of Dis-
PERSON, by substitution of prefix see Mia-1 9J
tram To treat (a peison) with indignity
XS23”4 Extracts Aierd Reg (1844) 1 . 445 For the misper-

somngof the merchandis 111 calling of thame'Coffeis’
1330 134 Alex Rutherfurd, bailzie, complenzeit in
lugment that ne was disobeyit, stniblit, and mispersonit m
the executioun of his office, X613 Extracts Rec Lanark
(1893) 120 Quhille hie acknahauTege his oflens in misper-
soning the said Robert Lokhait \cf snpra impersonit],

Mis^rsua'dOyZ'. Now^iar^ or Obs, [Mis-i i ]
irans. To persuade wrongly or into error.

*597 Hooker Eccl Pol v Ixu. § p The teacheis error is
the peoples tryall, harder and heauier by so much to beare,
33 he IS in worth and regard greater that mispeiswadeth
them. 163s Jackson till ix 86 Job’s wife did seeke
to mispersuade him 1710 Norris Chr Pmd. vii 328 Tho'
he IS misperswaded in so thinking.

bfispoPSUA siblduoss, nonct-vod. Incapability
of being persuaded
«i684 ‘Leighton Cow/// xPet \ 14 Sons of mispersua-

siblencss [rendering ofvioht tjis airei8«'as, Efh v. 6],

Mispersua'sion. Now^weorO^j. [Mi3-i

4.] Persuasion of what is erroneous
;
wrong con-

viction or conception.

1394 Hooker Eccl Pol Pref viii § 13 Touching the
sequele of your piesent mispeiswasions 1597 Ibid v Ixviii

II Suppose that some haue by mispeiswasion Iiued in

Schisme 1667 Decay Chr Piety vui. p 7 Some misperswa-
sions concerning the divine attributes, which do tend

to the corrupting mens maiineis 1707 in Hearne Collect

CO. H S)II 50 To confiime people in then seveial mi*--

persuasions 1829 Southey Sir T Morell. 207 Persons
under a fatal but invincible mispersuasion 1834 Oxf Umv
Mag I 47 Till the mispeisuasion is eradicated fiom the

mind of the public.

Mispickel (mrspikel) Mm Also 7 -pickle,

S -pikel [a G. misptckel, formeily also mispiitl^

mtspilt, of obscure origin.] Native arseno-snlphide

ofnon
,
arsenical pynles ;

aisenopynte Also aiirtb.

1683 Pettus Fleia Minor n 7 All Silver Oars free fiom
Flint, Blent, Cobolt, Mispickle, Glimmei, Wolferan Ihid.^

The Blent, Cobolt, or mispickle Oais 1789 in Med
Comm II. 350 Specimens of aerated baiytes that contain

lamifications of raispikel. 1801 CncNrvix in Phil Trans
XCI 2 IS To ascertain the quantity of metallic arsenic in

mispickel 1839 Ure Diet Arts 6B1 Mispickel is a tm-
white mineial, which emits a gailic smell at the blowpipe

Hence t Mispickly a ,
resembling mispickel

splendy, mis

mine ’cut fro my shoulders, Befoie ile see the Crowne so
foule mis plac’d c 1600 — Sonn Ixvi, And gilded honor
shamefully niisplast 1603 Florid Montaigne 11 xxxi, If he
have not washt a glasse well or misplaced a stoole 1662

Stillingfl. Orig Saers? ni 1 § 0 Many times arguments
may be good in their order, but they are mis placed, 1727
Bradley i?Vi/// Diet s v Handling a Flower .is.,

apt to misplace the Leaves. 1781 Cowplr Tahle-T 39 1 he
globe and sceptre in such hands misplaced 1822-34 Good‘s
.btudyMed (ed 4) I. 60 [The teeth] may be misplaced by
incurvation, 01 projection, or obliquity, 1867 Freeman
Harm. Cmq (1877) I vi 489 Secondary authorities have
altogether misplaced the date,

to To assign a wrong position to

X55X Recorde Cast Knowl (1556) 157 To prooue that it

[the earth] slandeth in the niyddle of the worlde, I wyll
declare ceitayne inuincible reasons for confutation of them
that mysseplace it, 1779 Forrest Voy N Guinea 6 That
. the Spaniards, m their posterior charts, misplaced Solo-

mon's islands

t c ahsol. To misplace one’s woids Ohs
x6o3 Shaks Meas for M ii i 90 Elh Proue it before

these vailets here thou honoiable man, proue it. Esc Doe
you heare how he misplaces ?

2 To set (one’s affections) on a wrong object;

to place (one’s confidence) amiss
, t to spend (time)

nnprofitably. Usually in pa. pple. (cf next).

1638 Wilkins New World ii (1684) 176 In the study of
which, so many do misplace their younger Years 1665
Dryoen hid Emp v 1, Your guilty kindness why do >ou
mis-place ? 1666 M M. Solomon's Prescr. 82 Hast thou mis*

?
lacH thy heait on a treacherous Friend? 17x0 Palmer
'roverhs 174 A man of honour isn't therefore to be fool’d,

because he has mis-plac’d bis address. 1784 Cowper Tiroc
50 Power misemployed, munificence misplaced 1838 James
Robber I vii. 139 With that biight confidence which you
shall nevei find misplaced, you have yielded your heart [etc ]

Mispla'Ced, ppl. a. [Mis-i 2 ] Put in a wiong
place , devoted to a wrong object

,
hence, out-of-

place, unseasonable, ill-timed.

1595 Shaks John ni iv. 133 The mis plac'd lohii. 1685
Bunvan Pharisee ^ Publican 51 This misplacing of Gods
Laws, cannot but produce mis-shaped, and misplaced
Obedience 1739 Goldsm Bee No 3 T 3 Misplaced liber-

ality. 1795 A Young Example of France $8 Two words
on this purity will not be entirely misplaced X797 Burke
Regie Peace iit, ackinit ,

The loose, misplaced stones of this

3 ougb, ill kept Fi ench causeway 1814 Lamb Let to Cole-

ridge 13 Aug , One’s romantic cieduUty is for ever mis-
leading one into mxsphced acts of foolery x8gi Hardv
Tess xxxni, The incident of the misplaced letter.

IKCispla'ceineiit. [Mis-i 4.] The action of

misplacing or the condition of being misplaced

;

wiong position.

1633 H, Mov^'cAnitd Ath App Wks (1662) The story
ofthe misplacement of certain Mountains on the Sarth 1676— Remarks 93 1 he measure of misplacement of the parts
of the matter of the Universe 1876 Bristowe Th tfr Pract,
Med (1878) 867 Misplacements of the kidneys x88x West-
coTT & Hort Grk NTH 301 The confusion arising out
of the misplacement of the incident 1906 J H Moul-
ton Gram N T Gik. I 84 A very curious misplacement
of the article occuis in the o iroKvs of Jn. is®

mcisplaxing, 'vbl sb [Mis-i 3.] «= prec
z6aa Bacon Holy War Wks 1827 VII 131 An omission

which IS more than a misplacing 1706A Bedford i ample
Mns IX, 192 The Misplacing ofthe Accent 1891 A ihenaeum
31 Oct 584/1 The erroneous dates have led to much mis-
placing of the letters

lKEispla*iit, V [Mis-l I.] iimts To plant

amiss, spec, in Fencing (see quot i 767)'

x6gaI)RYDEN Cleomenes ii 1, Thou art Misplanted in a
base degenerate Soil X767 FergussonD/c^ Taims Small
Sword 13 To Mispiani^ not to direct any thrust piopeily

IMCisplay*. [Mis-l4.] Wrong play
1889 (folumbus (Ohio) Disp. i Aug ,

Amisplay ofany kind
would allow the score to be tied x§g^ Outing (SJ S ) XXIV

.

300/2 He was playing a steady, careful game, .apparently

waiting for Hovey’s misplays, , ,

Misplea'd, v rare. [Mra-i i. AF had

mespleaer ] irans. To plead wrongly or falsely.

wrong hands,
i this Crown of

1683 Pettus Fleia Minor 1 230 What 1

pickly, glimery 01 spady

Misplaxe, [Mis-i i ]
1. irans Toputmawrongpldceorm
X3Q4. Shaks. Rich III. iii 11 44 He hau<
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1676 Bunyan strait Gate § 44 Wks (1692) 636/1 You that

can tell how to niisplead ScnpLuie to maintain your Fiide

1681 Postscr
,
Wks 1716 I

ao6 Ihey suffer no Man's Cause to perish by a word mis-
placed, mis recited or mis-pleaded

ECisplea'dingr, vhl sb [Mis i
3

• cf. prec ]

Wrong pleading
,
a mistake in pleading

1^33 Died on Laws Eng ii xlviii 121 Ihe Judges shall

so instructe hyni..that he shall renne into no leopardy by
his mispleadyng 1340 Act 32 Hen Vllly c 30 Any mys-
pleadmg lacke of colour or jeofaile 16 T Adams
Eortesi 0/rhornesWVs (1629) 1059 And wlien the vpshot
comes, perhaps the mispleading of a word shall forfeit all

1775 Dc 'LoiM.nEng Const i x (178096 A mispleading,

or ihe like transgiession

t Misplea'sance. Obs, [Mis-^ 7] Guef,

sorrow.
1387-8 T UsK Test Love t. hi (Skeat) 1 22 Theie shal no

misplesaunce be caused through trespace on my syde.

t Misplea'se, Obs. [Mis-i 7. Cf. OF.
inesplaire ]

1

,

trans. To displease.

c Hymns Vugtn (1867)00 Schulde neuere |)an Jjis er)?e

for pis er^e mysplese heuene Icing CX450 Lovrucii Merlin
272 God Jsnnsplesid wlianneonySynneie doth him hate
X0Z4 J. Davies Ed in Browne She^h PiAe G 6 Sith the
rude world doon vs misplease That well deseiuen

2 tnir. To be displeased with.
c 1430 Lovclicii Grail xxvi 87 Flegentyne hire preide

hat sche sholde not with hire mysplese, Ibid xxxvi, 356
Wherfore his wyf gan there to mysplese

+ IMCispoi'iit, Obs. [See Dispoint and
Mis-l 9 ] tra7ts To balk.
X480 Caxton C/tron Eng ccxliv, Whan they apperceyued

this, that they weie myspoynted thcysayllcd stiayt to Depe

Mispornt, V Now rafe or Obs [Mis-1 i ]
trails T a point with the wrong finger Obs
b. To punctuate wrongly ; to inispunctuale. Also
Mispoi'nted. ppl a

,
Mispoi ntmg vbl sb

1342 Udail El asm A^oJ/t 87 b, The enour of mys-
poyntyng with the fynger 1367-9 Jcwi l Def A^ol (1611)

103 You hauc puiposely coriupted, and mispoiiiLed the whole
place. 1382 Stanyiiukst Mneis^ etc (Arh ) 157 The mis-
poyncting of periods 1633 Jackson Cieed viri, xxxm 376
Those sophistical Novelists who thus mispoint the woi ds of
his promise Venly I say unto thee this day, thou shalt be
with me in Paradise 1649 13 r, Hait. Cases Consc 111 vn
^9 Ambioses mis pointed reading 1744 C Willats Assist,

Serin at YaiksA This greatly mistaken passage could not
possibly have been mistaken if it had not been first mis-
pomted. X870 Lowell Study PYind 307 Mispiints and mis-
pointings

tMispO'rt, V Obs. [Mis-l i.] trans. To
import unlawliilly.
CX630 Donne Serm, (i6,|q) II xxxiv, 305 When foiaui

merchandire is mis ported, the Prince may peimit, or inhibit

his Subjects to buy it, or not to buy it

Misprai'se, v Now raie, [Mis-i i, 7 ]
1 . tians. To dispraise, blame.
a 1300 Cursor M 25842 Mai naman mis-prais jje thing

be quilk es bioght to god ending. X340 Aycnb 136 He
prayreb more be obre pe more he hini-?clue mispiayscb
148X Caxton Reynard (Aib ) 7 Your Chyldren many yens
herafter shal be myspicysed and blamed therfore X830
Blackib AEschylm I 196 1'hus speaking, ye mispiaise the
holy iites Of matrimonial Hera and of Jove
2. To praise amiss. Also absol
«i63x Donne herm (1640) ix 8g They, whom I have

so mispraised, are the worse in the sight of God, for my
overpiaising x888 F T Palgkave in xi^th Cent. Sept 341
The natural frailty to mispraise and overpraise.

3 7 Error for Mispkize v 1

iSSo Sheph Kal vli, D vij. When any maketh a vow and
mispiayseth to doo it

tMisvri'de. Obs. [f. Mis-i 4

+

Pride aftei Mtsproud ] Impiopei pride.
1330 Falsgr. 245/2 Mystakyng of a man selfeor myspridc,

ouUrecvidame. Ibid I lolce ashosshe, or aswasshe,
as one dothe upon a thing by disdayne, oi mispride

Mispri'ut, sb [f next ] A mistalcc m
printing ; an eiror of the press.
1818 in Todd a 1834 [see Mis script] 1884 Q Rev Jan

2rs Ihe bibliographical infoimation abounds in cirois
many of them no doubt meie mispiints

Mispri'iit, V [Mis-i- i ] tram. To punt
incorrectly, to make a mistake in punting.
X494 Fabyan ChroJi vi cxciv 198 If Dame Nature had

any ihynge forgoteii 01 inysprynted in her 1332 Mori
Confut. 'iindale Wks 772/1 Leste there myght haue bene
some ouersight by misse writing or mysse pryntynge those
fygures of algoitsme 1398 T Spcoiir Chaucer's JYks,
BbbbvjjThis place is mispiinted, as well in misnaming
of the si^ne, as the misieckoning the degiees of the sun
1629 H. Burton TmtlCs Tiuiviph 97 Vegn’s copie hath
sanctification haply mis-piinted 1729 Fenton lYls E.
Waller^ Observ. (1729) p. xix, Shillvigsmorth. Waliery Cidy
have been constantly mis-prinled for ChiUingwortk^ Waller^
and Sid X817 Coleridge Lett (1805) 675 ,

1

would that
the misprinting had been the worst of the ill usage.

Misprisal (misprorzal). rare Also 7 -pnzal.

[f MibPKiZE Z/.1 + -Ai. 5 ] Contempt, disdain, scorn.

1620 [J Pypeh] tr Hist Astiea vn 230 The heauens
will accuse me of mispusall [oiig Fr. meco^toissance]. if I

hue not for you x63a Kirkman Cleno Lozta 129 If the
sots laile against the misprizal that I make of it 1897
Marie Corelli in Lady's Realm Mar 527/2 A marnage-
vow sworn in falsification and misprisal of Love

t Mispri sement. Obs [n. OF. mesprise-

ment, f mespriser Misprize Disdain.
148,1 Caxton Curtail 3 Therrour of mesprysement whyche

thou hast goten.

Misprision 1 (imspu gon). Also 5-6 mes-,
mys(se-. [a. AF. mesprisioun (whence Law-Lalin
vnspnsio) =OF mesprtson, -prtsion mistake, erroi

,

wrong action or speech .—popular L. *7?timts^

prgsbenstbnem, n. of action f *imniisprvehendere

(OF. inesprendre to mistake, act wrongly, mod.F
mdprendre) see Mis- 2 and Prehend w,]

1- Law A wrong action or omission, spec a
misdemeanour or failure of duty on the part of
a public official.

1423 Rolls o/Parlt IV. 306/2 Suche misprisions and de-
fautes of ye said Sherefs X491 Act^ Hen VJI, c 22 § 1
Mespiision byhym commytted and doon ayenst the Kynges
moost royal persone i6zz Callis Stat Sewers (1647) 120
To pronounce a Tiaytors judgement upon a Fellon, or a
Fellons judgement upon a Traytor, is grand misprision.
X648 Coke On Litt iir Ixv 139 If any man in Westminster
Hall [etc ] shall draw a weapon upon a Judge, or Justice,
though he stiike not ,

this is a great misprision. 1873 Stubbs
Const Hist. XVI II 476 All defaults and misprisions where-
by the king was injured or the law broken.

lb. Mtspnsion of treason^ offelony originally,

an offence or misdemeanour akin to tieason or

felony, but involving a lesser degree of guilt, and
not liable to the capital penalty. As vaiioiis

statutes enacted that concealment of a person’s

knowledge of treasonable actions or designs should
be legaided as misprision of treason^ this term
came to be used as the ordinary designation for

such concealment.
Hence it was often supposed that the woid mtspitsion

Itself expressed the sense of ' failure to denounce ' a crime
This imagined sense fair E. Coke (followed by Llackstone)
attempted to account for etymologically, absuming that the
word was deiived from the OF mespris (mod F, mcpris .

cf Misprize sb^ and 7/ ') neglect, contempt
*S33'‘4 'Alt 25 Hen VHL c 22 § 9 Yf any person being

conimaunded .to take the seid olhe. obstynatly lefuse that
to doo that evciy suche refusall shalbe adjudged mes-
prysion of high tieason xssx-a Act stir 6 Edw. YI, c ix
Piovided also that concealment or kepinge seciete of any
Highe Treason be deemed and taken only myspri&ion of
Tieason. 1372 Act 14 Eltz c. 3 That yf any peison or
persons heieafler counteifayte any suche kind of Coygne
. , as IS not the proper Coigne of this Realme That then
everye suche Offence shalbee deemed and adjudged mys-

S
i ibion of Highe T reason, xsyg Expos Termes ofLaw s.v

,

Iisprision of fe^onie or trespasse 1769 Blackstone Comm
IV 1x9 Misprisions are genei ally understood to be allsuch
high offences as aie tinder the degiee of capital, hut nearly
boi dering thereon and it is said, that a mispiision is con-
tained in every treason and felony whatsoever , and that, if

the king so please, the offender may be proceeded against
foi the mispusion only 1833 Kingslly Westw Ho I II, vi

X76 Amyas was guiUy of something very like mibpiision of
tieason in not handing him ovei to the neaiest justice.

l[e m popular use.

ax66a Heylin Laud (1668) 54 It was almost made an
Ileresie. for any one to be seen in his company, and a mis-
piisioit of Heiesie to give him a civil Salutation as he walked
the Stieets 1769 ynmus Lett 11 X2 A soit of misprision of
tieason against society. 1833 Moi ley 1 (z866)

134 The edict provided against all misprision of heresy by
making those who failed to betray the suspected liable to

the same punishment as if suspected or convicted them-
selves. x86a T A liVtOLLOim lilarteila 1 ix 153 Guilty of
mis-prision of fiirting.

t 2 . Wiougful capture. Obs.

1442 Rolls of Parlt V. 60/1 How , owners of diveis
Shippes, that have, be commaundement of the Kynges
Counseill, sent their Shippes to the See, and they nought
seLte in their Shippes Maisters ue IMaryners, for their mes-
pnsion on the See were putte in grete trouble.

3

.

The mistaking one thing, word, etc, for

another
; a misunderstanding

;
a mistake arch.

1588 SiiAKS. L L. L Vi 111 98 A Feuer m your blond

!

why then incision Would let her out 111 Sawcers, sweet mis-

prision 1390— Mids N. Ill II 90 1594 Plat feivell ho
HI 17 By the misprision of the Biewer of English hoppes
for Flemish hoppes 1624 Sanderson Senn I. 170 An
earthly judge is subject to misprision, mis-information,

partiality, corruption 1630 Capt Smiih Trav. Adv.
Ep. Ded

, lo prevent therefore all future mispiisons, I

have compiled this true discourse X644 Bulwer Chiron.
X2I lo use the Middle-Finger instead of the Index .. is

much to be condemned PascliaUus alluding; to the same
misprision of the Hand [etc ] 1655 tr SoieVs Com. Hist
Fraucion xii 30 He intended lo have foysted into his

Chanibei the Coffer but by misprision he hid it in the

Chambei of Raymond 1774 J Bryant Mythel H. 410
The fable of the Iloise cutainly arose from a misprision

of teims 18x7 Lady Granville Lett (1894) I 114 Lady
Jeisey goes on calling Lord Moiley Bonngdon, and he
endures this mispiision X846 J C. Hare Mission of
Comforter (1830J 193 The misprision of this passage has
aided in fostering the delusive notion

b. Ahsprision ofthe clerk

.

a clencal error

[In Button (I 317, 318) AF mespnsionn is used with re-

ference to misnomer mesprisioun de nouns, de vile ]

XS43 tr Act 14 Edw III, c 6 That by the misprision of
the clerkes of euery place, no proces shalbe adnulled or dis-

continued, by misLakinge in wntynge one syllable or one
letter to raoche or to lytle 1543 ti. Act 8 lien VI, c 15
1706 Phillips (ed Keisey), Misprision of Clerks, a Ne-
glect 01 Default of Cleiks in Writing, Engrossing or keeping
Records

t c. A malformation * app. regarded as a
mistake on the part of Nature. Obs
x6so Bulwer Antkropomet 16 To preserve what is

according to Nature, and in case of misprision to reduce
unto the Naturall state. Ibid. 2x2 These misprisions of
Nature in this Organical part

H d. Unjust suspicion.

1637 Trapp Comm Esther v 2 Neither did he command
her to the block, as Henry the eighth did his Anne Bullen,
upon a meer misprision of disloyalty X703 in W S Peiry
Hist Coll Avier Col Ch, I 156 Any tempoi ary Misprisons
we may for a short time (till the reason of the thing be
duly considered) lye under at home.

Misprision^ (mispngsn). arch, [f. Mis-
prize zii after piec] a. Contempt, scorn, b.

Failure to appreciate or recognize as valuable
xs86 A. Day Eng Secretary ii (1595) 119 [Such men] do

of seruants become sawcie of aduisers, arrogant . & con-
sequently, running into euery misprision of others 1601
Shaks Alts IVellii. in 150 That dost in vile misprision
shackle vp My lone, and her desert x692 Dryden 6f.

Euremont's Ess 19 The Legions particularly had m great
mispiision the Adversaries Horse x8xs Scott GnjiM iii,

Those persons who have their heat ts barred against con-
viction by prejudice and misprision 1871 R Ellis tr, Ca-
tullus Ixiv 301 Peleus sister alike and brother m high mis-
prision Held x^g^ZMAomis. Mastei i viii 96 It seemed an
insult to Ruth Hailey, and a misprision of hex kindly wishes.

Mispri ze^ sb."^ rare. Al&o 6 mes-, 6, 9 -prise,

[f Misprize cf. OF viespi ts^ mod F miprts J

= prec.

1390 Spenser F Q \\ vii 30 Mammon was much dis-

pleased, yet no’te he chuse But beare the iigour of his bold
mesprise a 18430 Field in C R hesheMem. Constable

(1843) XI 116 Our most eminent landscape painters have
been subjected to frequent misprise and neglect 1898
T Hardy IVessejt Poems 154 When I found you, helpless

lying, And you waived my deep mispiise.

t Mispri‘ze, Obs. rare*^\ [Belongs to

Misprize &,2 Cf. OF mesprise, mod.F. m4pnse ]
Mistake.
1390 Spenser i?. Q 11. xii 19 A goodly Ship Which

thiough great disaventure, or mesprize, Her selfe had ronne
into that ha7ardize

Misprize (mispmiz), z;t Also 5-6 mes-
pryse, 5-9 -prise [a. OF. mesprisier, -pnser

(mod F mipriser) = Sp. inenospreciar, Pg. me-
nospiezar —L. *minuspreizdre * see Mis- ^ and
Prize v. Cf. Meprize v ] tram. a. To despise,

contemn, scorn, b. To fail to appreciate the good
qualities of
X48X Caxton Godfrey \\xu (1893) 94 A mescreaunt named

arrius which mesprised certeyn poyntes of the fayth 1530
Palsgr 635/1 Pie that mespriseth his betters it shalbe longe
or he thrive. x34g Compf Scot m. 28 He that mispnsis
the coriectione of his preceptor. 1599 Siiaks Much Ado
III i 52 Disdaine and Sconic iide sparkling in her eyes,

Mis-prizing what they looke on 1637 Heywood Royal
Kingix. IV, It soriows me that you misprise my love. x66o
tr Amyraldus* Tieat com Relig 11 111. 205 By misprising

and debasing his own worth x8os Scott Last Minstr v
XXX, Less lik'd he still that scornful jeer Mispris’d the land
he lov'd so dear 1894 Blackmore Perlycioss 23 Her fine

qualities weie misprised and under-valued

t Mispri'ze, v ^ Obs. Also 5 mes-, myspryse,
(3-*7 misprise, [f. OF. mespris, pa pple. of mes-

pendre to commit a crime (mod,F, mepreiidre).

Cf. comprise, reprise ]
1 , inir. To commit an offence, do wiong
1483 Caxton Pans (1868) 48,

1

.knowe in my self

that I haue mespiysed [otig t’aygiandemeni mesprti\ and
faylled towaid you cxi^ — Sonnes 0/ Aymon 11 59
Ye mysprysed sore whan my brother, ye made thus sham-
fully deye a 1300 Melusine 79 Yf in eny pojnt forsayd [I]

haue myssaid or mesprysed

2 tram. To mistake, misundeistand. Also with

clause and absol.

XS98 B, Jonson Case Alteiedw i, Monsieur Caspar.,
misprise me not X624 Miodleion Game at Chess v. iii.

How you misprize I this ii» not meant to you-waid. 1657W Morice Coena quasi Koti^ Def xv 206 There aie some
that mispiise their faults to be their perfections

Mispri'zed, pph [f Misprize -ed 1,]

a. Despised, scorned, b. Not appreciated.
X648 J Beaumont Psyche xvii cxli, The best amends I

can, I vow to make To my misprised slander’d Piety 1822
Hazlitt tabled. Ser. 11, xi (1B69) 228 Such misprized
obligations. z88o M<:Cartiiy Own Times Ixvii IV 520 The
misprized Tiberius X809 Allhutt's Sysi Med, VlII 396
The pangs of misprised love

t Mispn*zed, pph a 2 Obs [f Misprize z/,2

+ -ed 1
] Mistaken.

1390 Siiaks Mids N 111 li. 74 You spend your passion

on a mispiis’d mood.

Mi^ri'zer. rare. [f. Misprize vi}- + -erI

Cf OF inespriseitr.‘\ A despiser,

1586 A Day Eng Secretary 11 (1623) 31 Some other mis-

piizers of my courtesies 1884 iq^A Cent July 13a Ihe
misprizer of the spirit and the woishippei of the body

Mispri*zin&, vbl sb [f Misprize v i + -inqI.]

= Misprision ^
1483 Caxton Chas Gt 132 The mysprysyng that guy had

doon in liys presence, XS39 Cromwell in Merriman Life
Lett (1902) II 205 For mesprisin^ and avoyding of his

abuses r6oi Shaks All's Well in lu 33 By the misprising
of a Maide too vertuous For the contempt of Empire 1648
W Brownb v. 145 Oui mispiismg of men
might make yon doe the same to us X875 D Grefnwei l
Liber Human 106 What can be a more ignoble misprizing

of man's true dignity, than to intimate that man has no
natural thiist aftei righteousness?

Mispronoii*uce, [Mia-i i] irans. To
pronounce incorrectly

1393 Norden Spec, Blit
,
M'sev \ 21 Sometime we finde

names m England giuen of the French, and mispronounced
as Beaulje for Beaulieu 1642 Milton Apol Smeef,
Wks 1851 III 268 They mispronounc't and I mi&lik't,

X773 Sheridan Rivals 1. 11, Mrs. Malapiop shall tieat me



MisPBOinmciATron’. misbe])0!]ii:beh.

wUli her select words so ingerjously misapplied, without

being mispronounced x86s Dickens Pr ni \iv 119

To Lorrect IVlr, Wegg when he grossly mispronounced a

word. 1905 Athenxnm 8 Apr 43CV3 Dail> do we suffer

from the conversation of persons , who misapplj terms,

tnispionoance words. ^ ,

misprommcia'tioai, 4 ] Bad pro-

nunciation.

1530 P SI SCR la Lest the lerner shulde accustome any
mispronunciation 183a tr Sismondi's Ital Rep iv. 103

They were made to repeat— and cuens and weie, on

their mispronunciation, immediately put to death 1839

R F Burton Cenir AJ*. in yrul Cea^ Sol XXIX 234

The words fanganyenka and 'langanjenko used by Dr
Livingstone are palpable mispronunciations

Kispropo'jraion, sb [Mis-i 4, 7 ] Lack of

proportion
x8x5 Coleridge jJri/s (184S) I 213 The temporary

deformity and mispropottions of immaturity. 1847H Busk-

NELL Chr Nnriure (r86i) viii aig A certain misproportion

IS induced which distempers all our efforts.

3(i[ispropo*rtioiiy [Mis-i i.] iram 'To
join without due proportion’ (Johnson)

t Iffispropo’nioiiateness. Obs [Mis-i4,

7 ] - UlSPBOPOETIONATENESS
1587 Golding De Afornay sdv (1592) 223 Mans Soule

IS troubled by the distemperature or misproportionateness

of the body
Mispropo*rtioiied,7)^/*^ [M1S-I2] Badly

or wrongly proportioned.

iSSa Huloet, Mispioporcioned, xnepligiatm *587 Gold-
ing De Mornay xiv (1592) zzs A mishapen and mispropoc-

tioned head. 1857 Earl htoNM tr Paruieds Pol Disc 73
Tins monstrous body of the Roman Empire being composed
of almost incompatible, ill govern'd, and misproportioned
paits X710 M Henry Christ No Sect Wks 1857 II, 458/1
When the exercises of devotion are either misplaced or

misproportioned X879 Dowden Southey 111 76 Ifhe rage
of Popery working in ms misproporttoned features

HtClSproud (mispraud), a, Obs exc arek,

6 ] Wrongly or wichedlyproud ,
arrogant

1303R Brunne Handt Synne
3047

Jyfhou for strenkjje be
mysproute, Andhasthostfulwrdysandloude a 1400 Hi lton
Scala. Perf (W de W 1494) n. xiv. And yf ony man wolde
lette his mysproude w>U he wexitn felle & wrothe. 1545
Raynold Byrik Mankynde Prol Bvij, Vtterly abhorryng
..all fardyng, paynting, and counterfeit cast colours : which
of some dampnable and mysproude people be dayly vsed
xsp3 Shaks 3 Hen, VI^ ir vi 7 Impairing Henry, strength-

'nine misproud Yorke 1603 Chapman, etc Eastvi Hoe in
II, Ah thoii misproude Prentise, dar'st thou presume to

marry a Ladies sister? x8zo Scott Lady 0/

L

v xxvi.

Thy mivproud ambitious clan 1864 hliss Yomgb Bh.
Golden. Deeds 169 A bold but misproud and violent prince

i' BCispro'Tiugr, 2'^/' sb» Obs, [f. M1S-I7 +
PftOVB V = thrive^ Falling off, failure So Mis-
p¥0 vmg ppi. a }

failing, unsuccessful.

1542 Udall Erasm Apo^ loi b. To laye vnto y Goddes
y' faulle of quaiUyng and mysprouyng 1798 Tians Soc
At ts XVI 204 By too thin planting I am subject to moie
misproving crops, /bid 209 If I try any fresh experiment,
1 never condemn it for misproving one year.

MlSptL'nctnate, Zf [Mis-l i ] traw. and
t/ilr To punctuate incorrectly.

a 1849 Poe Marginalia v, The writer who neglects punctu-
ation, or mis punctuates, is liable to be misunderstood 1897
Daily Neijos 3 Sept 6/3 A mispunctuated sentence

So Misputtctna tion, wiong punctuation
^%onSoli•vvs.w Espriellds Lett (1814') III 65 Omissions

which aftei the meaning, or mispunctuations which destroy
it. 1879 W S.SiaiPSON in Mem C1S99) 87* I have corrected
one or two mispunctuations

t ]lfl[isq,iLe*me, Obs. [Mis-i 7.] tram. To
displease, offend
?c-X395 Plffwmads Talet^j But if any man these mis-

queme, He shal be baited as a here, 1658 Phillips Mis-
qtteaiHi (old word) to displease

Misqnota-tiou. [M1S-I4.] a. Inaccuracy
in quoting, b. An incorrect quotation.

*773 Johnson Note on SAahs Ant 4- C/ i v, The mis-
quotation of stall-ivom for stall-worth, 1833 DjCKi:NS.SVSr
Bos, Tales ix, He could never sit by and hear a misquota-
tion from the ' Swan of Avon ’ without setting the unfortu-
nate delinquent right. 1867 Lewes Hist Philos, (ed 3) I

90 He IS guilty ofa very gross misquotation of Aristotle

lKCisquo*te, [Mia-i i ] trans To quote
incorrectly

rs96 Shaks x Hen ly, v ii Looke how we can, or
sad or merrily, Interpretation will misquote our lookes
1699 Collier Deji Short Vieiu 36 Because I Misquoted
Wasting Atr, for Wa/img Air. 177X yttmusLeii Ixi 316
You answer by misquoting his words, and raistating his
propositions. 1835 Lytton Rienzi i i, They misquote
Latin over their cups XB9X Laio Times XCII r8/i Mr
Besant accusedMr Wiliis of intentionallymisquoting him
ahsol x8og Byron Bards ^ Rev 66 With just enough of

learning to misquote.

So ISisquo^ter ; Uisquo ting M. sb
1673 [R Leigh] Ttansp Reh, 147 His disingenuity is

visible in his misquoting of Thorndikes passage ofSchism
1830 Bleukw Mag XXVIH 894 We are sad misquoters.

Misra'te, z' NowT-^rre. [Mis-ii] traits

To estimate wrongly. Also Miara ting 7jbl. sb

1624 Hevvvood Captives i 1 in Sullen 0 Pt IV 112,
1 have bethought mee better nowe to keepe This business
secrett And not to make it publicke and this honest Pur-
pose ofmyne by that meanes misreated a 1626 Bacon Ordin
Admin Chanc (1642)2 Any pretended misrating or niisvalu-
ing a 1677 Barrow Wks 1686 III xxix 317 Either
assunnung false, or misrating true advantages x6gx Norris
Pract Disc 65 By this means we shall mis rate both Persons
and Things 1804 Eugenia de Acton Tale without Title
III. X39 A hoy, who. greatly misr.'ites hei endowments.

524

SCisrea^d, v. [Mis-i i.] traits To read or

interpret wrongly
1809 J. Barlow Colvmh x 368 War sure hath ceased , or

I

have my erring eyes Misread the glorious visions of the

skies ? 1831 Robertson Serw Ser r xvii (1866) 297 Let

not the rich misread the signs of the times 1879 Froude
Caesar Mil 189 He misread the disposition ofthe great body
of citizens

So Misrea der ; OAisrea ding vbl sb

1847-SDE QmiiCE.YProiesiauiism Wks, 1858VIII. isoThe
New Testament had said nothing directly upon the question

of slavery ,
nay, by the misreader it was rather supposed

indirectly to countenance that institution. 1849 H Miller
Feotpr. Cfeat xv (1S74) 300 The hypothesis involves a mis-

reading of the geologic records, 1866 Kingsley Herew, I

111 105 note, ' Ulcus Ferreus says Richard of Ely , surely

a misreading for uncus %%B.^Law Rep 29 Chanc. Div 210

A misreading of the clause

Uisreci*tal. [Mis-i 4 ] An incorrect recital

or account

1539 Act 31 Hen VIII c. 13 § 16 For mysrecitall or non
reel tall of leases 1634 yrtils Irish Ho Lords (1779) I ao

The Lords of the Committee perused the Journal-Book
and amended what Mistakes and Misrecitals they found

18x8 Cruise Digest (ed 2) V 23 Though founded upon a

misrecital zS^oHew Eng Hist Gen Reg IV 309 It is

drawn upwith technical accuracy A misrecital would have
then been fatal to the suit 1863 Kinglake Crimea I xvji,

350 The Turkish Government soon detected m it not only

a misrecital of history, but [etc ]

Misreertef [MlS-li.J Irans To recite

incorrectly ; to give a wrong account or rendering

of. Also ^sol,
xfigi Sylvester Dn Barias i vi, (1641) 49/2 If the Gre-

cians doe not mi5.recite 1596 Bacon Max Com Law xxv
(1630) 97 The reference ofthe Pattent,the date whereofwas
mis recited 1628 Coke On. Liit, 46 b, If a man mis-

recite a lease m point materiall which is in esse a vji$
Burnet Own Time iv (1724) I 639 They [jc words] were
often ill heard and ill understood, and were apt to be mis-

reetted by-a very small variation 1827 Hallam Const
Hist XU, (1876) II 419 The committee reported on the 29th

of March, after misreciting the order of reference to them in

a very remarkable manner
So Misreci ting vbl sb = Misrecital,
1572Ad 14 EUz c 14 Any suche Mysnamynge, Mysrecyt-

ing or not truenamynee or recstinge x688 Prideaux Valid
Orders Ch Eng 70 That misreciting which you charge me
with.

Misre*ckon, v [Mis-i i.]

1 tians To reckon, compute, or calculate (an

amount) incorrectly
,

also, to make a wrong cal-

culation in respect of (a certain number)
*S*4-S Si Mary atHill {yqotii 330 For xxix Uedwax

whiclie was MisRekonyd in the byll of her Acount a 1553
Udall Royster D \ \s (Arb ) 28, I am not so olde, thou
misreckonest my yeares 16x4 Raleigh Hist World it.

(1634) 421 It IS a familiar error in Josephus to misreckon
times 1669 Sturmy Manner'sMag v vni 27 The mistake
of a quarter ofan Inch may make you misreckon a Gallon
in the Content 1717 Berkeley yrnl Tour Italy Wks,
1871 IV 567 Avellino reckons (I doubt misieckons) 30,000

fig 1628 Bp YikU^Serm Lds Parlt 5 Apr aaBeesuie,
if we be fbrgetfull, God will not mis-reckon hi&owne mercies
nx7z6 South Serm (1727) VI 397 His Heart misreckons
him , and therefore when he comes to rectify his Account
by the Measure God takes of Ihings [etc ].

2 pass , rejl
,
and intr To make a wrong cal-

culation
,
to be out m one’s reckoning, (Cf F. se

vikompfer )
a., pass XS30 Palsgr 638/1^ I had rather paye to moche

than to be mysrekened 1586 in Ellis Orig Lett Ser, i III
8 Wherein no doubt he was misreckened
b lefl, 1603 Florio Montaigne i. xxx (1632) 103 He

that hath once misreckoned lumselfe is never scene againe
1667 Flavel Saint Indeed (1754) 68 Thou misreckonest thy-
self, when thou think'st My piovision is almost spent
c vUr N x6o8 Dee Spir 1 (1659)90 Where have

I misreckoned, I pray you? 16x4 B Jonson Barth Pair
It 11, Dnnke with all companies, though you be sure to
be drunke you'll misreckon the better, and be lesse
asham’d on’t. 1708 Swift Sent Ch. Eng Man Wks 1755
II I 69 [He] must allow himself out, though he may not
see m which article he has misreckoned 1831 Carlyle
Sort Res 1 xi, Wherefrom, if I misreckon not, your per-
spicacity will draw fullest insight

^3 irans To present an incorrect (esp an
exorbitant) account to (a person) Obs
xG^o’^vl.qiat: SparapesCard in u E4h,Ex Gen Who

would be troubled with such pinching guests ’ Gar I, tis

good to misreckon such to be rid of 'hem 1654 Whitlock
Zootomia^zs For Authmetick , who can misreckon awoman
(they can men) in payments?

IKEisre'ckoning, vbl sh 3.] incorrect
reckoning or casting of accounts

;
miscalculation.

1540 Palsgr Acolastns b iv. To helpe to vndo hym with
mysse reckenynge and false dyce, 1562 J Heywood Prov.
^ Epigr (1867) 161 Misrecknyng is no payment 1647 TrappComm 2 Tim 11 i8 As inconsiderate Mariners, by mis
reckoning of a point, they have missed the haven 1792
Phil LXXXII. 103 By these precautions, almost all
possibility ofa misreckoning was prevented 1845 Ld. Camp
BELL Chancellors Ixxxix (x8s7) tV 203 Seeing Lord Non is

had not observed it, he went on with his misreckoning often

Kisrecollext, V. [Mis-l i] trans. and
tntr To recollect wrongly or imperfectly, (A
favourite word of Bentham’s

)

1787 Bentham De/ Usury vi 49 If I do not misrecollect,
I remembei instances aiSaa — Mem h Corr Wks
1843 X 60 He leceived, if I misrecollect not, the sum of
j^IOOO

So Misreoolle ction.
i8oa-x2 Blntham Ration Judic. Evid (1827) IV 261 To

enable him .to reflect upon it, without danger of misre-

collection i8t8 Champion 20 Dec. in A thenasum (1891) 26

Dec 865/3 Oblivion, or raisrecollection of the past.

t HClsre de, » Obs Also 4 pa pple, misirad,

mysrad. [OE, imsrkdan *MDu.
,
Du. mtsraden,

OHG misserdten (G. viissraten) , cf ON mts~

rddtt (neut. pa pple) see Mis-1 i, and Rede
V

,
Read v,] trans. To misadvise Also absol

)7e werse to sume mannes heorte .and bus him irusreded

rt 1300 K Horn 308 Sore ihc me ofdrede, He wolde horn
misrede 1320 Cast Lffoe 427 Ac as a Mon inis-I-rad \ed

Hall mysradj On vche half he is mis bi-lad X340 Ayenb
184 pe like bet ylefb li3tliche uint ofte bet me him misiet

t IMCisrega'rd, sb Obs [Mi8-

1

4.J Lack of

regard, respect, or care
,
neglect

,
contempt.

1342 Rccordc Gr Aries (1640) To Rdr
,
Contempt or

misregard of learning 1596 Spenser i' Q iv viu 29 When
as these iimes he red With misregard 1637 Gillespie Eng
Pop Cerent nr iv 50 There was also a great contempt and
misregard shewed to the King 1655 tr. Morels Com Hid
Prancion xii 31 He found a small Seal by mis regard

huddled in amongst the rest.

t IflEisrega'vd, v Chiefly *SV Obs [Mis- 1 1 ]

trans To have no regard for , to despise, disregard.

1582 Reg Privy Council Scot (1880) III 470 Thay wald
gif his Majestic occasioun , to think his letter misregardit

1632 Lithgow Trav x 453 The Kings safe Conduct he
mis-regarded, giuing it neyther Respect not trust 1697

inA FergussonLNi^'rfe^Lrt^ (1886) 247 They having mis

regarded all former admonitions of the Synod

Hence f Mlsrega rder, one who disregards.

1632 Lithgow Trav v 228 Beeing vntamed Sauages, and
mis regarders of ciuility

t JMCisrehea rsal. Obs. [Mis-i 4] Mis-

recital, misquotation.
X472-3 Rolls ofParli VI 49/1 Any mysreheisell of the

premisses in any wise notwithstondyng 1523 More in

Wordsw Eccl Etogr (1853) H 60 If it nushappen me for

lacke for good utterance, and misiehearsal to pervert their

prudent instructions. 1631 C More Life Sir T More (1828)

332 They laid to his charge the misiehearsal of Tindall’s

arguments

t IMCisrehea'rse, Obs. [Mis-i i ] irans.

To misiecite, misquote. Also ahsol

*533 yioTCB. Debell Salem Pref
,
Wks 931/1 The man hath

mtsse rehearsed them to make the reader wene 1 had
written wronge Ihid xvu Wks 1009/1 He woulde make
you wene here, that I bothe misserehearse and misseconstrue

t Misrcyjoi'xi, v Law, Obs, [f. Mis-i i +
Rejoik V 1

] tnir To reply wrongly to a pleading
ax62i Sir H. Finch Law (1636) 398 No repleader shall be

notwithstanding that the Tenant haue misreioyned

t JlMCisre'ke, ^ Obs, [f Mis-i x + Reebz^i]
zntr. To go astray
ax25o Owl ^ Night 490 Vor sumerestyde is al wlonk &

dob niysreken monnes bonk Ibid 675 & sone may a word
mysreke par mub schal ayeyn horte speke

miisrela'te, V, [Mis-I- 1.] trans To relate

or recount incorrectly. Also absol So Iffisro-

la'ting vbl, sh

,

lUtisxrela’tioxi, incorrect relation

or account; also Misrelated ppl, a, wrongly
related or connected.
i6zx Bp. Mountagu Diainbae 489 It could not be, you

should so often mistake, or mis-relate, if you had trusted

your owne eyes 1623— App Cssar ziB Historicall mis-

takings, misrelatings a 1656 Hales Geld Rem n (1673)

4 That ifany thing wei e eithei omitted or misrelated, it might
be lectihed. a 1663 Beam hall De/ True LibertyEp Ded ,

T 0 press home those things in writing (a course much to

be preferred before verbal confei ences,as being less subject
10 mistakes and misrelations) 1674 Hickman Quinquart
Hist, (ed 2) 226 Some things done in Engl and, and misrelated
by the Doctor, must be lectified z^zPall Mall G 16July
3/1 Here are two flagrantly misrelated participles

t Misreli'gion. Obs, [M1S-I4] False reli-

gion So f BClsreli gious a
1623 Bp HLau.

B

est BargavieWks (1625) 518 The eternall

state of their soules hath not seemed too deare to cast away
vpon an ill hargaine ofmis religion 16*5

—

Contempl , O T
xviii. Seduced Prophet Ibid 1320 No pestilence should bee
more shunned then the conuersation of the mis-religious

1648 British Bell-man i Perjury and Lyes in their Mouths,
Falshoods, Treasons, Misrehgions in then hearts.

Misreme mber, v, [Mis-i i.]

1 trans To remember wrongly, imperfectly, or

incorrectly; to have an imperfect recollection of.

Now chiefly dtal , to forget, ' disremembei
*533 More Anew. Poysoned Bk Wks 1139/1 Not the

pacifier but my selfe was ouersene in that place wyth a litle

hast, inmisseremembringonewordeofbis x64xLd Finch
in Rushw Hist Coll (1692) I 226 He who twice upon Oath
with time of recollection, could not remember any thing of
such a Business, might well a third time misremembersome-
what 1769 Blackstone Comm IV vi 80 [Words] may be

mistaken, perverted, or mis-reinembered by the heaters
x8o2-xa Bentham Ration Judic Evid. (1827) I, 170 U he
oftener a man has had to give an account of a fact the less*

likelyhe IS tohave forgotten it or in any point nnsreniembei ed
It 1831 Carlyle Sterling i 1 8 A tumult having risen

aiound his name so that he could not be forgotten, and
could only be misremembered 1856 Lever Martins xv,

He forgets many a thing, but no man living can saj that he
ever misremembered a duel x^o W A Wallace Only
a Sister^ XXIX 325 A doctor— I misremember his name
2 absol or tnlr.
a 1631 Donne to Pers Honour {xSsx) 191 He is prac-

tising for the Mask, of which, if I mis lemember not, I writ

as much as you desire to know in a letter 17x3 Dfbham
Phys Theol 64 note, A Cave, which (if I misremember not)

was lined with those Stalactical-Stones. 18x5 W. Tayloh



MISBEMPS. 526 MISRULED.
in Robberds Mem (1843) II 454,

1

did not like to write to

you without the book at my elbow, least I should misre-
member, X84X LfverC ‘ What do they call

the convent ’ ’
‘ It is a haid woid, I inisremember ’

So Misreme mliiraiice rare

1542 Recorde Gi Aries (1575) 338 You would not haue
me trust to memoiie till I were bettei experte, leaste often-

times I happen by misse remembraunce to bee abused 1831
Mackintosh Hist Eng II 200 Every misiemembrance
into which hurry or faintness plunged her

t Misre mpe, Ohs [? f Mia-i i + Remp v ]

tntr. ? To go astray.

a 1250 Oivl iff Ni^hi 1787 Telle ic con woid after worde
& if >e lnnk)3 J>at ic misrempe pu stond ayeyn and do me
ciempe.

IKCisre'ilder, v, [Mis-l I ] irans To lendei

or mterpiet incorrectly So Misre ndering vbl sb
i66x Boyle Style of Script 64 The misrendriiig of the

Original Particles 1674 Sciinri er Lapland u sg, I sup
pose they are both mistaken, and misiender’d them leaden
daits 1693 Answ Treat Just Mcaswes 39 Those who
so mistook and misrendred the design of the Brethren 1871
LiGiiiFOOT Revision New Test iv 178 ‘Your devotions’ is

not a misrendenng but an aichaism, signifying ‘ the objects
of your worship’ 1883 Harper's Mag Feb 468/1 He
would not admit that Shakespeare would allow Burbage to

misrender Hamlet

Misrepea*t, V, [Mis-l i.] tram To lepeat

incorrectly.

i6ts Bacon Charge agsi Mr I S in Resnscttaiio (1657)
61 Because I will not mistake, or mis-repeat, you shall hear
the Seditious Libell, in the proper termes . thereof 164s
Prynne Eresh Discov 36 He misrepeats, and misapplies
some Passages of mine a 17x3 Burnet Own Time ii (1724)
1 296 Words, they said, might be misunderstood, misiepeated
and denied

Misrepo*rt, sh [Mis-i 4 ]

fl. * Evil report *
; unfavoui able repute. Ohs

X4X2-20 Lydg Chrvn Trey ii xix, Without spot of tres-

passe or of blame Of mysreporte in hyndiynge of our name
*SS3T Wilson Rhet 59 b, Any inisieport or evilbehavioi
ofour party heretofore 1589 Cooi‘rB/4 flr;«<?« 12 They shall
often light into misliking of many, and theieby get mis-
rwort 1697 SiiLLiNGFL. Trinity Ihe mis-report
of him came from his zeal against Sabelhanism
2 A false or erroneous report, as of the actions

or charactei of a person,

1530 Palsgr 585/1 ,

1

hynder ones promocion by my myssc
reporte. 1533 Coverdali Num xiv 37 Because they brought

E a myszieporte of the lande that it was euell a(x649
«UMM OF PIawtii Hist, Jos // Wks. (1711) 26 The king

at first was loth to lend an car to misreports and calumnies
of a man lately so well desei vuig *736 Carte Ormonde I
31a The appiehension he lay under of those misreports
1863 Carlylc El edh Gi xvin, vi VII 193 An Aide-de-
Camp made a small misnomer, misreportof one word, which
was terribly important xgox A Lang Magic ^ Relig 41.
If they are all misreports what is the value of anthio-
pological evidence ?

b. without article, in generalized use
>535 Starkey Lett, p xvii, Yf I had found truth in dede

thes thyrgys wych by mysreport ther wytli yon were com-
mynly sayd 1381 Lamdardc Eireu ii vii, {1602) 253 The
one chargeth the other with words of misreport x66o
Ingllo Beniiv ^ Ur i (1682) 65 You may have leceiv’d
misreport concerning him 174B Richardson Clarissa (iBix)
VIII, 55 That I should be the occasion of widening
differences by light misreport

Misrepo*rt, v, [Mis-i i.]

1. trans To report (a matter) erroneously; to
give a false or imperfect account of (an event,

statement, opinion, or the like)

1430 Lvdg. CompL Bl Knt 605,

1

am worthy for to here
the blame If any thing here misieported be. 1392 Greene
Conny Catch ni. 25 This tale, because it was somewhat
misreported before, is set downe now in true fot me. a 1641
Bp, Mountagu Acts <5- Mon (164a) 230 He mis reporteth
Herods offspring and descent 1722 Df Fou Plague Wks
(Bohn) V. 30 There has been heretofoie much abuse in mis-
reporting the disease. 1830 Dn Quincey Bentley Wks x8s7
VII 60 His behaviour scandalously misreported by Bennet
*874 Motley John ofBameveld I iv, 203 Villeroy had
been making mischief by repoUing and misreporting pri-
vate conversations,

t b const acc. with inf. or pres pple Obs,

1574 tr Marlorat's Apocaltps 30 [They] boast themselues
to be professors of the tine faythe, and misrepoit thee to
folow a false doctrine, 1579 Fulke Heskius' Pari 4 You
misreport S Peter being a Lord of the higher house
2 To give a false report or account of the state-

ments or opinions of (a person).
XS3* Latimer Let. to Baynton in Foxe A ii- Af (1583)

1747/T Christ himselfe was misreported, & falsely accused,

167s Baxter Caih Theol II i ii You wholly mistake and
misrepoit us 1699 Collier Def Short View 127 He calls
me an unfair Adversary, as if I had misrepoited him x86a
Rawlinson Anc Mon Chald, I viu 215 The piobability
would seem to be, that Berosus has been misreported

+ 3 To speak ill of; to slander, Obs
agst Trib iiWks 1209/2 Leste he should

geue other folke occasion to misreporte hym for an hypo-
cryte 1603 Shaks. Meas forM v. 1 148 A man that neuer
yet Did (as he vouches) nus-report your Giace 1623 in

Ferguson & Nanson Mttntc, Rec Carlisle (1887) 280 James
Blaklocke did misreport and slaunder the wife of Alex-
ander Addle m calling hei shepe stealer

+4 tntr. To give a false report {of) Obs,

XS72 Huloet, To nflsreporte of an other 1379W Wil-
kinson Confut. Pam Love 10 If to slaunder and misreport
he a worke of nghteousnesse x6ox J Wheeler Treat
Comm, 62 The doings, which .they .doe misreport of

So Misrepo rted ppl a

,

Misrepo'rting vbZ, sb
X5X3 Bradshaw St Werburge 11.2014 Go forth litell boke,

lesu be thy spede And saue the alway from mysreportyng

1607 Markham Caval, i (1617) 20 It shall appeare great
honor to our nation, and much shame to them who haue
wrongd it with former misreportings X690 Locitr Hum
Und I XXI § 62 The wrong Judgment that misleads us,
lies m misreporting upon the various Compaiisons of these
1846 Grote Greece i xvi I 543 A misreported exaggerated
and ornamented recital

Misrepo rter. [Mis-i 5] One who mis-
reports

1333 Grimalde Cicesd's Offices ir (1558) 87 Dishonest mis-
repoTters [ong maledicos\ Reg Privy Lmimtl Scot
Ser I III 648 To slope the mouthis of misreporlans 1624
Gataker Transitbst 1x4 As this mis reporter and mis-ex-
pounder of him affirmetn 174B Richardson Clarissa (i8i 1)

VII 264 Let misreporters say what they will

Ml sreprese nt, v [Mis-i i ]
1. tram To represent improperly 01 imperfectly;

to give a false representation or account of.

X647 Clarendon Hist Reb 11 § 49 Those who had done
them ill offices, and misrepiesented their carriage to the
King X677 Gilpin Demonol ii ix 300 Satan doth endea-
imui to misrepresent God to troubled Souls 1726 Swift
Gulliverm viii, 1 hey had so honibly misrepiesented the
Meaning of those Authors to Posterity 1846 Wright iSss,

Mid Ages II xiii, 87 Popular tiadition generally misre-
presents the actions, but not the chaiacter of its hero 1879
Froude C^ja^xxi 352 Pie had been himselfmisrepiesented
to his countiyinen
alsol x6yx Milton Samson 124 This, this is he Or do
my eyes misiepresent’ 1822 Cobbett WeeUy Reg 9 Feb
362 If I had misiepresented, why not prove it?

2 To fail to lepresent correctly or adequately as

agent or official representative.

x86oMill^^; Govt (1865) 55 The constituencies to which
most of the highly educated persons belong are either

unrepresented 01 misrepresented

So Misrepresented ppl, a,, Misre presenting
vhl sb and ppl a,

1688 Pnlpit-Saymgs 14 Such, who pretend to be clear
fiom the Imputation 01 Misiepresenting 1699 Collier
Def Short Vinv m He understands the Ait of Misrepre-
senting 1817 Dr T Chalmers in (1850)1! 140,

1

had
previouslyread the misrepresented passage to Mr Chalmers
1887 Pall MallG 28 Nov. 12/1 It [a company] can recover
the purchase money from the misrepresenting vendors

Mi srepresenta*tion. [Mis-i 4.]

1. Wrong or inconect representation of facts,

statements, the character of a person, etc, the

action of misrepresenting.

1647 m Rushw Hist Coll iv (1701) I 554 Those who
have impioved all opportunities by false Suggestions,
Misrepresentatioiib, and otherwise, for the destruction of
this Array 1661 Boyle Style of Script, (1675) s The
misrepresentation made by these men of the Bible 17x1
Addison ^pect. No 50 ? s Our Guides deceived us with
Misrepiesentations and Fictions 18x4 Wlllingtom in

Gurw. Desp (1838) Xll 9 Misrepresentation of facts is the
common piactise of the wi iters for newspapeis X838 Ld S 1

Leonards Handy Bk, Prop Law v 26 A purchaser .who
makes an actual misrepiesentation, which tends to mislead
the seller 1875 Helps Soc Pi ess xxv 403, 1 never met with
a man who bore misrepresentation with tnoiough calmness.

2 ‘Incorrect or unfaithful lepresentation in the

capacity of agent or official lepiesentalive* {Cenl
Diet 1890).

Mi sreprese*ntatiye, sh, [Mia-i 5.] One
who fails to lepresent others, a bad lepresentative,

1862 Nffw York Tribune 26 Jan (Cassell), A better reply
from that misreprcsentative of Indiana X887 Pall Mall G
18 Apr 9/1 Until the chaiiman appealed for order his

opponents would not hear one of their misrepresentatives

Mi’sreprese*iitative, a. [Mis-i 6 ] Not
pi operly representative {of
1736 Swift Let to Sheiidan Wks 1751 XIII. 147 The
slavish Practices of those mis-representative Brutes 189a

Daily Tel, 18 Aug
,
The question before the country would

be whether the representative or the misrepresentative

branch of the Legislature should prevail 1902 B Kidd
lYest Civilization 99 Interpretations utterly misiepre-

sentative of the real meaning of the phenomenon

Ml sreprese*nter. [Mis-i 5.J One who
misiepresents.
x688 Pulpii-Saytngs 15 They must not take it amiss, if as

they were misrepresenters then, they are esteem’d Misre-

?
iesenters still 1748 Richardson Claiissa (1811) IV, 332
II will and passion weie dreadful misrepresenters X760-72

H Brooke Pool ofQttal (1809) II 9 Lawyers are the

pleadeis and impleaders, repiesenters and misiepresenters

, of our laws 1813 ScoiT 3 Sept in Earn Lett (1894) I

ix 306 All 1 have to fear is that some busy misrepresenter

may whisper in the Regent’s ear

Misrepu’te, ^ ^Obs, [Mis-^i] tram To
estimate enoneoiisly Also Misrepu’tedppl a.,

wrongly reputed or estimated.

x6z8 Gaole Pract Theories (1629) 232 Wis-domc chose

theie to bee misreputed, rather then Cunositie should be
satisfied 1643 Milton Divorce

if’j
They shall vindicate the

mibieputed honour ofGod and his great Lawgiver 1639 H
L’Estrancp AllianceDw Off" loi Ihose Liturgies extant

under the names of misreputed Authors,

Misrese’mblance. [Mis-i 4.] fa.
Want of resemblance or agreement. Obs, "b. Bad
hkeness or portrait

a x6i8 Raleigh hi Gutch Coll Cur I 75 ,

1

shall pick out

some shoit mis resemblances, or disagi cements, between
the common law, and the civil law 1822 Southey P.p A,
Cunningham Poet, Wks 1838 III 313 Return we now
To a lighter strain , and from the gallery Of the Dutch
Poet’s mis-resemblances Pass into mine

MisruTe, sb [Mis-i ^ ]

fl. Disorderly conduct 01 living; misconduct,

ill-conducted 01 irregular life ; excess. Obs,

In quot 1406 app intended to be taken as two nords (see
Mis a.) lendering OF. male regie

C1400 Destr, 'Iroy 7952 Thow might meruell the mykell
of my misrewle, But |>at wottes pat Jaeie longes no lone
To hyin hat diessis for my dethe X406 Hocclevl La

Male Regie go Myfieendes seiden vn-to me ful ofte, My
mis reule me cause wolde a fit 1484 Caxion Pables of
ASsop III XI, Ihe cryme and mysrewle of his sone X494
[see Misdemeanour * i bj 1570 Lei ins Mamp 95/43 Mis-
rewle, ejLtessuSj lujcns, 1613 Purchas Pilgrimage (1614) 749,
1 haue seen houses as full of such prostitutes, as the schooles
in France are full of children Ihey theie vse much mis-
lule, not and wantonnes

2 . Bad rule or goveinment (of a state, etc.)

,

misgoveriiment
;

the action of misi tiling or con-

dition of being misruled
;
hence (often), a state of

disorder, anarchy, or rebellion.

1399 Lancl Rich Redeles iv 3 Wheie was euere ony
cristen kynge pat helde swiche an household As Richard
in pis lewme Jjoiu myserule of oher? Rolls ofParlt,
V. 206/1 The Abbot and Covent is m giet disolacion by
the mysreule and dilapidacion of divers Abbottes iS4X
A. Kerr in Hamilton Papers I 142 This inysrewill and
breik upoun the Bordoui is 1657-8 in Bui ton's Diary (1828)
11 365 Mismleis better than no rule, and an ill govern
ment is better than none. 1667 Milion P L vii 271
And the loud misrule Of Chaos fair remov’d 1723 Pope
Odyss,\ 139 The heav'n born maid Enormous not and mi&
rule survey’d 1777 Robertson Hist Amer vi (1851) I

650 The authority of government had been almost forgotten
during the long pievalence of anarchy and mis-rule 1828
Scott M Perth xix, As the town is in misiule, we two,
Harry, will carry her home 1841 Gen Abbott in C. R
Low jrnl 11 (1879) igs Ihere is such misrule here, that the
count!y never can be quiet, people are sent out for the
express purpose of getting up rows
o. Lord (also Abbots Master) of Misrule one

chosen to preside over the Christmas games and
revels m a great man’s house Obs exc. Hist
See Brand Popular Antiquities (18x3) I 387 seqq , R T

Hampson Aledii Aevt Kalendarium (1841) 1 1x6, X17

1491 in Eacerpta Htstonca (1831) 88 To Ringley| loide
of mysrewle, upon a prest, fs x^gz Ibid 92 To Ringley,
abbot of mysreule, Ls *57* Lord if; 14 a] x577“87
Holinshed Chron III 1067/2 On mondaie the fourth of

Januarie, the said lord of merle disports came by water to

London, where he was receiued by Wause loid of misrule
to John Mainard one of the shiriffes of London 1633 R
Evelyn in Archaeol (1817) XVIII 333, 1 gme fiee leave to

Owen Flood my Trumpeter, gent to be Lo*' of Misrule
of all good Orders dining the twelve dayes 3634 H
L’Estkange Chas 7,72 That Chiistmas the Temple Sparks
had enstalled a Lieutenant, a thing ive country folk call a
Lord of Misrule 1664 H More Mvst Iniq 323 Their
Master of Misiule at Lhnstmas [1820 Scott Abbot xiv,

A hall, a hall ' for the veneiable Fathei Howleglas, the

learned Monk of Misrule, and the Right Reveiend .^bbot

of Unreason ']

b. transf and Ji^
X39X Lyly Endym v ii, Loue is a Loide of misrule, and

keepeth Chiistmas in my corps 1623 Webster Duchess
Malfi in i\,Ant I must lieheie Duck Must! you aie

a lord of mis-rule Ant Indeed, my rule is only in the

mght 1660 South Seim (1727) IV 1 63 Uheir gieat

Master of Misrule Oliver [Cioniwell]
^
1822 W. Irving

Braceb Hallxxvi 227 Slingsby who is not merely loid

of misrule in his school, but master of the revels to the

village x8so Hawthorne viii (1852) go There
used to be a swarm of these small apparitions, m noliday
time , and we called them children of the Lord of Misrule
i8g8 K Grahamf Golden Age 15, I the wind] am the

strong capricious one, the loid of misrule

f c. Show of nmrttle (? nonce-use; * festiviiies

such as those presided ovet by a Lord of Misrule

*555 W Wat REMAN Fardle Eactons ii viii 182 'Thei

[fc Brachmanes] couette no sightes, nor shewes of misiule

no disguibinges nor entreludes

Misrii'le, v [Mis-i i.]

fl. trms To manage or control badly. Also rejl,

13 in Hampole's Wks (i8g6) I 172 pe foule fende jxit

mone gostle men begils horou pieway ponlz of pryde pat
mibrewle pere witte 1377 Langl P PI vx 59 Moche
wo worth >at man hat mys reuleth his Inwitte 1390 Gower
Conf III 170 Whei such thing falleth overal That eny kin^
himself raisreule <;i46o G ksiiz'i Dicta Philos 19 buche
fclk as misreule theire spendyng 1330 Palsgr 638/1 If

you mysrule your selfe, you maye catche some disease

2 To rule or govern (a country, etc ) badly
X390 Gower C<9»/ III 346 If he misreule that kingdom

1462-3 Po/ (Rolls) II 268 Engeland Whiche hathe
be mysrewled Jerys serlayiie 1567 Gude ^ Godlie B
(S T 8)397 Preistis Misieule the realm and court no
moir x8xq G Chalmers Caledonia II ii v 200 The Duke
of Albany misruled his kingdom 1883 Pcdl Mall G la

Sept lo/i He pleaded guilty to being a distuibei so long
as li eland was misruled by England
Hence Misru ling vbl sb and ppl a,

c 1380 WvcLir Wks (1880) 214 For heie synne & mysreul-
ynge of hem self 1839 Ld Brougham Foi Relat Gt
Brit Wks 1857 VIII 126 Like the knell of death to the
hopes of the miMuling few

Misruled, ppl a, [Mis-i 2 ]

1. Disorderly, lawless, iiniuly Ohs Gsaich
a 1400 Hylton Scala Perf (W de W 1494) i. xlii, A fals

mysi tiled loue of man to hymselfe cx/^ Apol Loll roi

pat it [j‘C a vow] be made wip deliberacoun, pat bo purpos
01 entent he not misrewiid 1493 Act ii Hen VII, c 2 § 3
Vagaboundes and other mysiuted persones 133a More
Confut Barnesvwi Wks 777/2 Agaynst murderers & theues
and against al other viciouse & mysseruled nersons. 1363
in Robertson Hist Scot (1759) II App 15 Except ve put
better order unto our misruled papists 1820 Scott Autiq
xxvii, I may weel tak the tale hame to myselli that hae led a
misruled and roving life

2 Badly ruled or governed.
x8z9 F Glassb Belgic Past 111 52 Misruled nations in
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vain wars engage. 1873 Bnt. Q Rev LVII 500 The state

of Ireland .was that of a misruled dependency

BCi^ni'ler. [Mifa-15.] fa Adisoiderly

person. Obs b A bad ruler.

1479 in Eng Gilds (18701 416^ I shall rcproue & chastii-e

the mysrewlers & mysdoers in the forsaid coutie. 1897

Mdtn. Rtv. July i Their tj rants and misrulers

tMisrnly, [Mis-i 6,] Disorderly,

unruly

quha ar misreulie. 1398 .

the rauge of his mis ruly tongue

Misa (mis), sb 1 Forms . 3-6 mis, mysae, 3-7

misse, 4~5 mys, (5 myss, 6 myabe), 6- miss

[Partly f. Miss v ^
,
but other formations (likewise

from the OTeiit *misso-') seem to have coalesced

with this. In the sense of ‘loss
'

(branch I) the word

may partly represent OE *iiuss nent, ‘absence,

loss ’ (Sweet Anglo-Saxon Dtct^y or be ad ON.
misst-r masc or missa fern., ‘ loss * In some of the

earlier examples of branch II (fault, mistake) the

word appears to have been evolved (like Mis adv )

from the resolution of compounds of prefix'll

of similar ongin arc MHO., MLG., MDu. mtsse.

mistake, ill-success, Du mis error In the sense

of ‘ imswng a mark *, etc. (branch III) it has not

been found earlier than the 16th c., and may be

purely a late formation on the verb ,
cf , however,

early mod.Du, misse 'vanus ictus, jactus' (Kihan),

which was developed from the adverbial use in

misse slamty to miss one’s stroke. Cf, also ON
d mts adv.

,
so as to miss or fail to meet, whence

theME nns (see 4 below), later Amiss adv.^ is

uruu uuupLcu. I

I. Loss, lad^ (Cf Miss z;HV )

1. The fact or condition of missing, having lost,

or being without (a thmg or person) ; loss, lack,

privation. Const ^ or (Cf. Miss7».^ 14)
<;i47o Harding Chon ccxxx iv, Thekyng murthered

The duke was wod, and frantike for his misse. 1494 Fabyan
Ckron vii ccxxix 260 And whan he lefte his crowne, than
fell honour downe, for mysse of such a kynge. 1513 More
in Grafton Chron. (1568) II. 783 When the wondiing of the
people cast a comely red in her chekes, of the which she
before had most misse 1586 Marlowe ^ndPi TavtbnrU
IV, ii, As when an herd of lusty Clymbnan bulls Run mourn-
ing round about the females miss 15^1 Nashe P. Pemlesse

9 b. If more regard were not had of him shortly, the whole
Realme should haue a misse of bun, 16x4 Raleigh Hist
World II V. V. § 4. 570 At Carthage, the misse of so great

a person was diuerdy construed 16^-77 Feltham Re-
solves II. xxiL 40 An estate squander'd in a wanton waste,
shews better m the niiss, then while we had the use on't;

1886 Spurgeon Treas^ Dav Ps. cxUv 15 Temporal blessings

ate not trifles, for the miss of them would be a dire calamity

fb. Observable lack. (Cf Mias 15.) Obs.

1^ S. Sewall27x077' 27 May, The main streets thwacked
with people, and yet little miss of people m Fen-Church
and Lurabard Streets. 1720 De Fod Plague (1754) 248
1 here was no miss of the usual Throng of People in the
Streets

2. Disadvantage or regret occasioned by loss,

absence, or pnvation of a person or thing. (Cf
Miss i t6.) Chiefly in phrases, To have or find
(a) {great, heavy, little) mtss of; to feel the miss

of; there is 710 {great) miss of. Now dial or

a laoo Moral Ode 234 peime hi mime's eft to Ve chele, of
hele hi habbeS misse 13 £ Allit P A 263 per mys
nee mornyng com neuer here. csifie^Destr TroySy<yj Of
socbe a mon were a mysse jiurgh the mekyll woild 1533
La Berners Froiss 1. ccxix 379 These two kynges be-
wajled the lorde James of Bourbon, sajeng, tbit it was
great damage of h> in, and a great mysseof hym out of theyr
company 1340 St* PapersHen* VlII^ III 203 Their shalbe
greate myshe of ther absentie, considering ther towardiies
and goode espenence isBp Puttenitam Eng Poesie m
XXV. (Arb ) 282 Heywood being loth to call for drink so oft

as he was dry. sayd I finde great misse of your graces
standing cups ’ x€o8 Bacon Lei to Svr T Bodley Wks.
1830 XII, 91 In respect of my going down to my house in
the country I shall have miss of mypapers 1637 W Rand
tr^ Gasseiidis Life Peitesc 66 Leaving behind him a great
misse of himself, at Padua especially 1748 Richardson
Cla){ssa 11811) YllI 11+ We know the miss of you, and
even hunger and thirst, as I may say, to see you 1751
Eliza Heywood Betsy Thoughtless II 267 Agieeable as
her conversation w.is, Mr Trueworth found no miss of hei,
as the lovely Hariiot was left behind 1797 Mrs, A M,
BE>NjjrT Be^arGirl I 95 The poor servants will all have
a miss of such a master as your honour. 1807 Anna Seward
Lett* CiSrr) VI. 364 With such excellent qualities of head
and heart [etc ] 1 think his professional talents will have
no great miss of what are called the classics x86o Geo
Eliot hftll on FI in. vui, I was determined my son should
have a good eddication . rd none myself and I’ve felt the
mibs of It igoi 'Rita' gilt's yrnl r xx, I'm thinking ^tis

now you'll feel the miss 0’ your mother, luy dear,

t b. transf, A person missed nonce-use.
a 1631 Donnc Eleg, xvi Poems (1654) 95, I found my

misse, struck liands, and pi aid him tell where he did dwell,

II. Wrong, mistake (Cf Miss v 1 V.)

t3. Wrong,wrong-doing; offence, injury, awrong,
misdeed IVtih miss ; wrongly, amiss Obs
Not always dibtinguibhaLle with Lutamty fioni hlis adv.
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a raze Ancr R 86 3if a mon seiS & deS so much mis

bet hit beo so open sunne [etc J «i3oo CursorM 24339

To me his moder did pai hat mis c 1330 ? Brunne
Wace (Rolls) 4784 pou bedes me mys & outrage! 1340

Hampole Pr' Const 3289 Als Innocentes pat never dyd

mys 13 Gaw 4* Gr Knt 2391 pou art confessed so

dene, he knoweu of hy mysses c 1430 HymnsV (1807)

98 Repentynge j>ee of al pi mys c 1470 Hcnry Wallace ii

352 Be war that yhe with myss deyme nocht my taille

a 1500 Bernard de cura reijam (1870) 7/162 Ane aulde

woman jiat is Licherus and wyl not lef hir mys iS4®

Suppltc Poore Commons (1871) 79 Hefer not (moost deaie

Soueraine) the reformation of this mysse 1590 Spenser

2^* 0 III IX 2 What wonder then if one, of women all,

did mib? 1392 Shaks. Veu ^ Ad 53 He saith, she is

immodest, blames her misse ci6ix Chapman /ft00 v 197

Some other way I might lepair this shameful miss. 1616

J Lane Contn Sqr's T* xi, 60 But if hee wll for neithers

[sake] quitt the misse

+ b. m alliterative association with mend, etc,

ciaao Sir Trtsir 2760 Mendi pou most pat mis [vie. the

slaying of Moraunt] 0x400 Relig Pieces fi Thornton

MS 9t pou broghte thaym to blysse Thorowe mendynge of

mysse x:x47o Henry Wallace iv 64 Off this gret myss I

sail amendis hawe. X470-8S Malory Arthur ir ii 78,

1 shalle amende all mysse that I haue done ageynst yow
XS81 Saiir Poems Reform xliv 1x4 And tyme requyris

amendement ofmissis c i6ao A Home Bni Tougtte (1865)

2 To mend the misses that ignorant custom hath bred

1637-50 Row Hist KirK (Wodiow Soc) 164 To amend
his awin misses, and to reforme abuses in his Court.

1 4 Phr on mis (cf ON. d mis) = Amiss, q v.

c 1230 Hah Meid^ 17 pet is J)® stude & te time pe mah-
ten bringe pe on mis forte donne Anastasia 202

in Horstm Aliengl Leg (1881) 27 Onmis >0 wurdes hou
vnderstode. c 1420 [see Amiss Sk

t 5 Withoute{d) miss : without mistake or un-

certamly
,
undoubtedly, certainly ;

= ivzthout fail

in its older application. [Cf. MDii sender misse ]

0x250 Five yoys of the Virgin in Rel Ant I 49 There
IS joie ant eke blisse, That ever last, wid-oute misse 01300
CursorM 24758 Quat tune and term pat pis bitidd I sal

yow mon wid vten mis c 1450 Lovblich Merlvi 208 And
whanne the devel vndirstod al this, thanne was he joyful,

with-owten mis Ibid 30S, 1366, 1388, 1454,

f 6. Error, mistake, Obs
a 1568 Asckau Suholem it (Arh ) 90 Without any gieat

mibse in the hardest pointes of Giamxner

III. Failure to hit or attain. (Cf. Miss 1.)

7 . Failure to hit something aimed at.

Proverb A miss ts as good as a mile (formerly ^Au
inch in a miss is as good as an ell, etc } a failure is a
failure however near one may have been to success

15SS W Watrcman/Twx//^ Facions i vi 89 He throweth
his stone, fetching hu> ronne, and maketh lightly a narowe
mysse, thoughe it he a good waye of 16x4 Camden Rem ,

Prav 303 An ynche in a misse is as good as an ell. X7ar

Kelly Sc. Prav 35 An Inch of a miss is as good as a span
[misprinted spaw] 1825 Scott Jinl 3 Dec (1&90) 1 32
He ivas very near being a poet—but a miss is as good as

a mile, and he always fell shoit of the mark x86o Adler
Prov Poet XI 237 Walter evades the blow but the miss
stretches his antagonist flat upon the giound 1878 Browning
La Sassiaz 163 What seemed hits and what seemed misses
in a certain fence-play. 1887 Rider Haggard Jess v, He
has just killed half a dozen, partridges without a miss.

b Btlhards. A failme to hit the object ball,

on account of which the opponent scores • in

certain circumstances considered the correct play,

Phr. togive a miss * to avoid hitting the object ball,

esp. with the intention of putting one’s ball in a
safe position The opponent is said to score a mtss
X844 Maroon Billiards 29 In playing off, it is customary

to give a miss in the baulk Ihtd 115 Should the striker,

when in hand, play at a ball in baulk, his adversary has the
option of scoring a miss 1867W Dufton Pi act Billiards
111 42 The miss may be made with the butt or the point of
the cue 1873 Bennett & ' Cavendish ’ Billiards 345 In
most cases a miss would be the game here

8. Failiure to obtain or achieve something. Now
rare.

1609 Sir E Hoby Lei to Mr T H Your debts were
. very clanioious , the misse of your preferment was

grieuous x6x5 W Lawson Count}y Honseia Card. (1626)
18 After first or second graffing in the same Stocke, being
mist (for who hits ail) the third misse puts your Stocke lu
deadly danger. x66x R L’Estrange Interest Mistaken
Pref p IV, Aerius turn’d Heretique upon the misse of a
Bishoprick 1680 Baxter Ansvj SitUingfl xxviii 41 It is

not , the miss of a Complement or Ceremony, that makes a
Man a Rebel X753-4 Richardson Grandison (x8ii) IT 11

12 Ifthey have had no loveis, or have not found a husband,
they have had lather a miss than a loss, as men go 1834
Gladstone in Moiley ^4^(1903) I 112, 1 ought to be thank-
ful for my miss [fc. failure to catch the Speaker’s eye]

9. Printing The omitting to lay on a sheet in

feeding a pnnling-machine
1888 Jacobi Pruiiers' Vocah.

Miss (mis), sh 2 [Shortening of Mistbess.
Probably this oral shortening may nave been suggested

by the written abbi eviations ‘ Mis ' ind ‘M« * (the latter
representing the spelling mistris) which were common in
the id-i^tb c. In the following quots u is not quite certain
that ‘ Mis ’ IS not a mere graphic abbieviation
1606 Choice^ Chance^ ^ Change G 4 My Mistrisse did thus

salute me Sei uante good moriow, what abioade so earlie ?
mistiis quoth I, shall the seruant bee in bed after his

Mis ’ Had H 2, If your mistris haue a fine wit, and your
wife, but a plame vnderstanding if your mis be Icind and
your wife dogged wil you bue your mis. better then your
wife?]

1 . A kept mistress, a concubine. Less com-
monly, a common prostitute, whole, Obs. exc dial
X64S Evelyn Dmiy June, The com'on misses [at Venice]
go abioad baie facU 1662 Ibtd. 9 Jan , She being taken

to be the Earle of Oxford's Misse Cas at this time they began

to call lewd women) 167S (title) The Charactei of a Town-
Misse 1678 Butler////^ in 1 864 All women would be of

one piece, The virtuous matron, and the miss 1765 Bicker-

si affe Maid ofMill II X 42 If one is a Miss, be a Miss to

a gentleman I say 1803 Mary Charlton Wife <5- Mish ess

I V 214, I would lather chuse to see this child the wife

of an honest man, than the Miss of a Nobleman 1809

J Adams Whs. (1854) IX 303 A Miss of the stieet 1826

J Wilson Hoct Avibr Wks 1855 I 10 Can you believe

what the newspapeis said that the parents connived at her

being Colonel Barclay’s miss ? 1889 in N W Line Gloss

iransf 1700 Dryden Fables. Cock Sf Fox it Ibis gentle

cock Six misses had, beside his lawful wife

fig 1678 Butler Hud iii 1 969 (1694) 51 Our Money’s
now become the Miss Of all your Lives and Services.

2 . Prefixed as a title to the name of an unmarried

woman or girl (not entitled to the prefix ‘lady’ or

some higher designation of rank)

In modern use, when Miss is prefixed to the surname alone,

e g It noimally indicates the eldest (unmarried)

daughter of the family , m referring to the others the Chiis-

tian name is employed, e g Miss Ethel (SnntJC^ (But for

leasons ofconvenience the Christian names are often inserted

or omitted without regard to this rule ) When the title is

applied to several persons of the same name at once, usage

sanctions two forms, viz the Misses itmith and the Miss
Smiths, the .former being regarded as grammatically the

more proper
. , , ,

1666-7 Diary 7 Mar., Little Miss Davis did dance

a jigg after the end of the play 1670 Flecknoe Eptgr 43
To Mis Davies, On her excellent dancing Dear Mis, Who
wood not think [etc ]. 1697 Vanbrugh Relapse iv i, Enter

Miss Hoyden, and Nurse cvjoo Farquhar Love ^ a
Bottle Epil, Oh Collier • Colliei ' thou'st flighted away
Miss Cross 1729 Swift Direct Serv xvi, Miss Betty

won’t take to her Book 1772 in J L Chester JVestm. Abbey
Reg (1876) 416 Miss Catharine Ayrton , aged three months
1826 Disraeli Viv Grey II iv 1 171 Does my Lord Man-
fred keep his mansion there, next to the Misses Otianto’

1870 Geo Eliot in Cross Life III iia The Miss Gaskells

were staying with them iSki Theatre’Foh zi8 As Adriano
Miss Josepmne Yoike looked and sang admirably.

b. Miss Nancy (dial and colloq.) an effemi-

nate man Hence Mtss-Nancyism, effeminacy.

1824 Carr Craven Gloss s.v Nancy, A Miss nancy, is an
effeminate man x886 Harper's Weekly 20 Mar. (Cent ),

Ineffable silliness, sneering at the demand for honesty m
politics as Miss Nancyism, ci8g8 Mrs Lynn Linton m
Speaker (xgox) 20 July 453/1, I trunk a dash of femininity

in a man is good , but I hate a * Miss Nancy ’

c. A lady entitled to be addressed as ‘ Miss
1840 Hood Kilmansegg. Marriage xxm, The Bride, who

came fiom her Coach a Miss, As a Countess walk'd to her
carnage

3 . Willi ellipsis of the proper name. Not now in

educated use. a. Without article, substituted for

the name of a young unmained lady, often equiva-

lent to * the daughter of the house *, ‘ the young
lady of the family,’

1695 Congreve Lovefor L ii. x, Oh, madam, you are too

severe upon miss 17x2 Swift yrnl to Stella 30 Dec
,
I

saw the Bishop of Clogher’s family lo day, Miss is mighty
ill of a cold 1747 Garrick (title) Miss in her Teens 1758

Joknson IdlerNo 33 V24 Both the old ladyand miss are fond
of collared eel 1820 Byron Blues 1 78 lb it miss or the
cash ofmamma you pin sue ? r888 J Payn Prince ofBlood
xxviii, (1892) 229 ' 1 hope miss is not much worse he said

b. vocaiively

X667 Dryden hlatden Qu nr. Adieu, Dear Miss ' If ever
1 am false to thee again. 1670 [see 2] X740 ti De Mouhy's
Foit. Country Maid (1741) I 60 And, Miss, since that is

your Name, you shall go Home to your Parents x^66
Goldsm Vic JV xxxi, * My sweetest Miss ',

cried my wife,

’he has told you nothing but falsehoods ' x8i6 Kirby & Sr
Entomol (1818) 1 . zox ’ Dear Miss said a lively old Lady to

a friend of mine a 1825 Forby Voc E. Anglia s v ,
Nor

must one say, ' Pray, Miss, do yoit go to the ball this even-
ing?' 1850 Miss Yonge Henrieitds Wish iv 49, ‘I beg
your pardon, Miss,’ said she [rc a maidservant] 1901 ' Rita'
yilt's yrnl I u, He. said, * A pleasure, miss, I assure you ’

..‘Miss’, I repeated * Fancy calling me—"miss”. But
then he isn’t a gentleman

'

c. In angry or contemptuous use.

1906 Weyman Chippinge xxii, [A mother says] ‘You hate
me 1

’ ‘ Oh no, no ‘
' the girl cried in distress ‘ You do, miss ’ ’

4 . A young unmarried woman, a giil, esp, a
schoolgiil, or one who has lately left school, in

modem use, often connoting the squeamishness or

sentimentality chaiactenstic ofgirls of such an age.
In literary English use now only playful or conlempiuoiis ,*

in trade use (distinguished fiom ladies and children, with
reference to sizes 01 styles of aiticles of clothing), misses
denotes girls of from about 10 to 17 years of age Ihe
American diets desciibe the word as being in colloquial and
tiade use

1667 Dryden Maiden Qu ii 1, Oh, my Miss m a MaMue 1

have you found ^ our longue? 0:1700 B E Diet Cant
Cre7v,Miss. a little Girl 1706 PuiLLirs (ed Kersey), /l/iw,

a Title given to a young Gentlewoman 1715 Gay Ep
Burlington 75 Three boai ding schools well stock'd with
misses 1750 Johnson Rambler No 85 r 12 A knot of
misses busy at their needles 1796 Lamb Let to Coleridge
28 Oct

,
To fall out like boarding-school misses 1802 Mbs.

E Parsons Visttll 172 Very unlike a novel-reading
Miss 1842 Tennyson Amphton 81 The wither’d Misses '

how they prose O'er books of travail’d seamen 1858 Mrs
Gore Heckiugion 111 x 213 Leave them [ac whimsies] to

such Misses as the Horsfords 1880 Nation (N Y ) 12 Aug
advt

,
The Maples —A Family Scho'ol for Young Ladies

and Misses 1885 Spectator 30 May 706/x Happiest when
under the tyranny ofsome small miss of two 01 thiee

5 = Mrs dial and U.S
1836 Hatiburton Clackm (1862) 451 If Miss Corncob,

your wife, aip’t heic. 1875 m Parish iiussex Gloss
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Miss (I'nis), sd 3 Ca?‘i{s [Possibly a use of

Miss sd l or of Miss sd At loo, an extra hand
for which any of the players may discaid his own
1767 Lady M Coke yrul 10 June (1889) II 2alhere wa*s

to be two tables at Lu The paitjs weie scanty, both
tables play’d with ‘ Miss ’ 1861 H Kingsley Ravetiskoc

(1862) III 240 Geneial Mainwaimg had been looed m miss

four tunes lunning 1883 H Jones m Encycl Brit XV
i/x Each playei in rotation looks at his caids, and declares

whelhei he will play, lesign, or take iniias

Miss (mis), V 1 Forms i missan, 3-7 misse,

4-

6 mys(se, mis, myse, 5-6 myss, 6 mish,
6- miss ;

pa t 1-4 miste, (3 misste), 4-9 mist,

5-

6 myst, 4- missed (also 5 -id, -yd, -ud, etc ) ;

pa ppU^ 3 ymyst, 3-4 imist, 4- (as 111 pa t.).

[OE. missan = OFns mtssay MLG., MDn., Du.
tnzssen, OHG missan (MHG, G. imssen)^ ON
f/iissa (Sw miita, Da miste, fiom the pa t and
pa. pple) —OTeut ^missjaitj f jjarticipial stem

*misso- see Mis- 1
]

I trans. To fail to hit, meet, or light upon

1. To fall to hit (something aimed at). Said

either of the person aiming or of the missile In

OE with obj. in genitive (cf. miss of^ 23)
To viiss the cushion see Cushion sh ro a
Beoxuul/ He miste mcicelses and his macs ofscet

c 1470 HrNBV IVailnce x 366 The Bruce him myssyt as
Wallace passyt by a 1347 buRRCV in TotieVs Misc (Aib )

13 The palme play, wheie With dared eies oft we Haue
mist the ball 1603 Florio Moitiat^ne i xxxiii, That
ancient fellow, who, hiuling a stone at a dog^nisst him, and
there withall hit his step dame. 1646 Evelyn Diary
(Chandos ed ) 193 They were most accurate at the long-bow
and musket, rai ely missing the smallest mark 1664 Ingelo
Bentiv ij- Ur vi 182 The ne\t Com se was perfoim’d much
after the same manner, only Pi oselenes miss'd the Ring 1748
Anson’s Voy ii 111, 148 The Puiser fired a pistol at Cozens,
which howevei mist him 1813 Scott Rokely iv xxvi.

The gun he levcll'd—mark like this Was Berliam never
known to miss 1864 1 ennyson Aid 753 The babe
reai'd his cieasy arms, Caught at and ever miss’d il 1867
Freeman Norm Conq (1877) ^ ^ missed the
traitor, and slew anothei soldier who was iieai him

b in fig application, csp, to miss one's aiviy

one's (or the) mark (see Mark ^ 7 e)

1330 Palsgr 638/z If I mysse nac my marke, he is a busy
felowe 1391 SiiAKS x Hen P7

,
i iv 4 ,

1

oft haue shot at
them, How e’re vnfortunate, I miss’d myayme 1604

—

Ilam
w 1 43 (Qo 2) itoz^iuiPi Returnfr Bai^nass, iv 111 1926
For that I misse this gaudy painted state, Whereat niy
fortunes fairely aim’d of late. 1633 Fuller Ch. Ilist ix

176 The Ministers or Ihetluen now missing their mark,
abated much of then former activity. 1735 Pope Ep
Lady 128 The Pleasure miss’d her, and the Scandal hit

a x8oo CowPER Ep to Proi Lady 38 But ills of every shape
and eveiy name, Transformed to blessings, miss their ciuel
aim 1835 Browning Giammarian's Fnneial, This high
man, aiming at a million Misses an unit 1874 Green Shot i

Hist IX § X Cromwell in his latei years felt bitterly that

Puiitanism had missed its aim.

c. Occasionally, of a missile, a blow, etc ; To
chance not to hit (some object or part, not neces-

sanly aimed at) , to pass by without touching.

1749 Bracken Faniery Impr (ed, 6) I 300 Gun shot
Wounds are seldom or never deadly (provided they miss the
veiy Vitals) 1839 T ennyson Vivien 781 One flash, that,

missing all things else, may make My scheming brain a
cinder

d. ahsoU (Phr. Hit or miss • see Hit v
c x23o Gen 4- Ex 3872 Ones he smot Sor on tSe ston, And

miste, and sa3 8e water gon X33S Coverdale Jitdg xx
16 With the slynge coulde they touch an heer, and not
mysse 1398 Shaks Rom Sf yul r 1 214 Well in that hit
you misse, sheel not be hit With Cupids arrow 1687
A Lovell tr Tkevenoi's Trav i xlix. 68 In cutting off

Heads, thw are very dextrous, and never miss 174a
Fielding y Andrews i xvi, 1 never saw a surer shoot at
a partridge Every man misses now and then 1839 Tcnny
SON Vivwi 349 The sick weak beast seeking to help herself
By stiiking at her bettei, miss’d x865 Reade G, Gaunt I

VI 154 The longer and more steadily the duellist fixes his

eye on his adversary, the less likely he is to miss

2 . Not to bit upon (the right path). Usually to

miss one's way (Also fig.)

«iS47 [see Missing vhl sh 2] 1382 N Lichepield tr
Cosianheda's Conq E Jnd. 13 b, The said Nicholas missed
y" channell, and ranne on ground 1613 Shaks Hen VXII,
HI iL 430 Say Wolsey , Found thee a way to rise m A
sure, and safe one, though thy Master mist it 1667 Milton
P L Hi 735 Thy way thou canst not miss 1742 Fielding
y. Andi ews ii 11, He could not apprehend any mischiefhad
happened, neither could he suspect that he missed his way
1800 A. Carlyle Autohiog 28 Their eldest son

,
having

missed the road
,
fell into a peat pot 1822 Shcllfy Lr

Catderon’s Mag Prodtg r. 76 Take which [path] you will,

you cannot miss your road
3. To fail to obtain footing on (a step, plank, etc.).

Also to miss one's footing, (Sc ) to miss afoot
?a 1330 Freiris Berwih 358 in DimbaVs Poems (1893) 303

Freir Johine attour the stair is gane In sic wyis^ that mist
Im hes the trap, And in ane myi he fell 1641 J jAatsoN
True Evang T 11 146 Till wee misse the bridge and fall

into the ditch 1670 [see Footing vbl sb 4]. 1783 Burns
Halloween xxvi, She mist a fit, an’ in the pool .she
plumpit 18x6 Scott X, If he dinna missony
o' the kittle steps at the Pass 0’ Walkwary. 1847 Tennyson
Princess IV 159 Blind with rage she miss’d the plank, and
roll’d In the river

4. To fail to meet (a person with whom a meet-
ing or interview was possible or intended). Also
occas. intr, for reciprocal
1589 Nashe Retume of Pasqmll Wks. (Grosart) I. 91,

I ranne presently to the water side to discouer your comnung
in , I wonder how I missed you ? 1398 Shaks Merry IV.
HI V 56,

1

will visit her, tell her so I will not misse hei
1663 PcPYS Diary 27 July, Walked over the Paike to
St James’s, but missed Mr Coventry 1721-8 Pope Let
to Aiierbttry 14 Mai ,

I was disappointed m missing you
at the Deaneiy, where I lay solitaiy two nights 1880
Meredith Tragic Com 40 Then we missed now we meet
b Of a letter T o fail to leach (a peison)

1833 R M. Milnfs in Life (1891) 1. xi 527 Lady Elles-
mere^ lettei missed me altogether, although directed as
1 desired.

5 . Pliiases. a. To miss fire. Of firearms' To
fail to go off. Hence fg, to be unsuccessful, to
fail in. his or its object

1727 Gay Begg Op i mu (1729) 16 May my pistols miss
file niX734 Noriii Exam i 11 § 160,

1

conclude only that
Wilkinson was a Trapan, and afLei missing Fii e [etc ]. 1837
Dickens Pickw vu, Never knew one of them miss fiie

before. xZ^'DJrvcxQLDMenofCharll x66 That’s how
a man’s biightest ideas sometimes miss fire. 1859 Reads
Love me little i, She missed liie—^Uncle Fountain, like
most Englishmen, could take 111 a pun by the ear, but wit
only by tlie eye,

p. To miss stays To fail in the attempt
to go about fiom one tack to another.
1691 Lend Gaz No 2687/3 It was by leason he mist

stays xq^ChroH m Ann. Reg i 83/1 The InMncible, one of
his fleet, nusbed hei stays, and run upon a flat 182 x Scott
Piiaie xxxiv, His mates, have been here waiting fdr him
till they have missed stays. 1893 F M Crawford
ofKing 1 II She was neai missing stays

fg» 1883 Stevenson Treas Isl xxvi, I reckon IVe
missed stays I’m for my long home, and no mistake.

II trafis To fell to attain

6 . To fail to get, obtain, receive, or acquire ; to

come shoit of, go without (what it is possible or
desirable to have).
c 1250 Gen. ^ Ex 3336 A met Sor was, it het Gomor, lie

man is be bead, and nuiimor, Him gadeien or 5e sunne-
sine, Elies he sulden missen hine 1340 Hamfole Pr
Coiisc 5266 And for )>e godhede es ful of blisse, JJarfoi he
sight of it ]>ax sal misse. , E E Allit F B. 189
Man may mysse Jae myibe, j^at much is to prayse a 1430
Loveltcu Merlin 7B2 whanne the devel 'ispide, that his
pray he scholde thus mis 1382 Stamynurst ASntis 1

(Arb) 18 Through this wyde roaming thee Troians Italy
inishing Ful many yeeis wandred 1596 Shaks Merck K
n 1 37 And somay I Misse that which one vnworthier may
attaine z6o6 Bacon m Four C. Eng Lett (1880) 41 Since
the lime I missed the solicitor’s place, 1634 Milfon Camus
923 May thy bummed waves for this Their full tribute never
miss 1779 Johnson L P , Denham (1868) 33 At the
Restoialion he obtained that whichmany missed, tneiewaid
of Vns loyally 1830 Mi&s Yon&e Wtshvx 29
She could not hear that her husband should miss liisyearly
holiday xS/a Tennyson Gareth ^ Lyneiie 1265 So will

my knight-knave hliss the full flowei of this accomplishment
x879^roudc Ccesar xi 130 Catiline had missed the consul-
ship, and was a luined man
. To fail to capture (a person, fa fortiess)

X5g6 Dalrymple ti Leslie’s Hist Scot, (S T.S ) II 468 Be-
caus tha knew him not iha nust him, and sa he cbaiped

1634 Sir T Herbert Trav (1638) 94 Curroon attempting
vainely Hasser, but missing it redelivers Rantos also into
his enemies hands 1889 *R Boldrewood’ Robbery wider
Anns xliii, What a muff Sir Ferdinand must be, he’s
missed me twice already.

. Not to have the satisfaction of hearing,

seeing, or witnessing (something).
1841 H Ainsworth Guy Fawkes 111 !, It has been a

painful spectacle , and yet we would not have missed it

1832 Rogers Eel Faith (1853) 181 Painful as were the
revelations which ensued, I would not have missed them on
any account. 1873 Jowett Plato (ed e) 1 142,

1

would not
have missed the speech of Protagoras for a great deal

7 . a. With inf. or gerund : To fail (to do some-
thing) Now arch or dial,

c 1381 Chaucer Pari Fonles 75 Thou shalt nat misse To
comen swiftly to that place dere 1477 Norton Old Alch v
in Ashm (1652) qj Which would not misse to make lac vtr-

ginis c X340 J Hlywood FourP P 36B (Manly), I thought
ye wolde nat haue myst To make men lyue as longe as ye
lyste 1368 yacob 4- Esan Prol , To send him a son by Sara
he did not misse 1664 Chas, II. m Cartwright Madame
(1894) 159 Pardon me tor havemg mist writing to you so
many posts 1667 Milton P. L vi 499 Th’ invention all

admir’d, and each, how hee To be th’ mventer miss’d X733
Tull HorseHIoewg Hush xiv 196 In a dry Summer both
sorts of Clover are apt to miss growing 18x6 Scott Old
Mori xxKWj The whigs never miss to find it [ja good ale]

out 1820 Keats Isabella xxvi, I was in pam Lest I should
m iss to bid thee a good morrow 1869 BrowningRing4 Bk ,

Pope 1658 So, never 1 miss footing in the maze
p. To fail to achieve (an object) Cf i b

1644 Milton Areop (Arb 5+ To make it plain that this

order ivill m isse the end it seeks 1738 Wfsley Hyinns, ‘ Bui
that Thou art my JVisdom, Lord*

,

My Soul would be
extremely stiir’d At missing my Design 1779 Johnson
L P

,
Cowley (1868) 6 He that misses his end wul never be

as much pleased as he that attains it

to To miss (one’s) measure , to fail to

measure correctly. Obs
163X Weever Anc, Funeral Mon 271 The Carpenters

(missing their measure) had made it so much too short

d To fail to accomplish (a stroke)
*838 * Crawley ‘ Billiards (ed 2) 29,

1

attempted a difficult

canon off the white—and missed it 1888 J Payn Myst
Mirhridge xxii, A man must be an angel indeed who
misses his stroke at billiards without a muimur.
8. To escape, avoid Now only dtal.f exc, with

adv just, narrowly^ etc. Also, i* to get clear of,

elude (pursuit)

1326 Pilgr Perf (W. deW 1531) 166 [The ball] mysseth
the hande & fallelh to the grounde, 1567 Gude 4 Godhe B.

(STS) X26 Throw his bitter deide I mis Of hell the dyntis

dour 1638 Sir T Herbert (ed 2)23 Ashaik(aman
eating fish, and who seldome misse the hook, out of too much
greedinessej 1640 Glapi hornd Wit in a Constable iv Wks
1S74 I 223 The house anon I will enfoime you, and what
way to take To misse pursuit 1788 P Henry m Amei
Oraioiy (1868) jg (Stand Diet ), Happy will you be, if you
miss the fate of those nations, who have gi oaned undei in-

tolerable despotism 1791 W Jessop Rep Navig. Thames
14A cut of400Yards will miss a veiy crooked and Obstructed
Part. 1890 * R Boldrewood ’ Col. Reformer (1891) 278, I

turned acioss country for Delhi, and aftei missing a few
shots, lode one hundred and thirty miles hefoie 1 stopped,
xvitk gerund z6oo Hakluyt Voy III 257 [This] raade

mee and my company as nairowly to escape staruing as

euer men did that missed the same 1687 [see Narrowly
4 b], 1736 Toldervy lint 2 Orphans IV 04 A holliei,

who nairowly missed taking off the toes of Humphry with
his carriage 1814 Scott Wav Ixi, She once very nar-
rowly missed introducing Waverley to a recruiting sergeant
of his own legiment

9 To fail to take advantage of ; to let slip (an

opportunity, etc )
a z6a8 Preston New Covt (1629) 587 marg , Because men

misse the time they fall into misery 1672 Marvell Reh
Trau^ 1 198 How fiequent oppoi tunities have I mist
177a Priestley Inst Relig (1782) I 338 Would the orator
Tertullus have missed so fine a topic of declamation^ had
there been the least colour of tiuth m this stoiy? 1827

Htghl Widow V, He thus missed an oppoi tunity, .of

doing much good 1841 James Corse de Leon II xi 243 If

we miss the precise moment .we have lost the great tabs
man for evei. 1902 T. M Lindsay Chmch ij* Mm. tn Early
Cent V 173 It was better to he imposed upon sometimes
than to miss the chance of entertaining a brother Christian

b. To fail to catch (a tram, etc ) , not to be in

time for. (Cf mtss^ 23 n )
1823 Dk Sussex in S Pair Whs (1828) VII s, I feai to

miss the Post 1843 1 ennvson Walking to Mail 102 But
put your best foot forward, or I fear That we shall miss the
mail 1836 [see Lie z* * 27 a] z886 Manch Exam 12 Jan
4/7 Mr Paniell himself was absent m consequence of
missing his train at Crewe on the ptevious night

10, To fail to see or perceive (something that is

within view)
;

to fail to * catch ' or hear (some
part of what one is listening to) j to fail to appre-
hend or perceive intellectually

a 1588 TarlioiCs Jests (1844) p xx, You may see his goodly
counterfeit Hung up on everie wall You never can misse
the likennesse, For everie hodie knowes . His fathers lovelie

visnomie 1396 Shaks Tam. Shr v 11 18 You aie verie
sencible, and yet misse my sence x6o3— Macb n. 11

13, 1 lay’d their Daggeis ready, He could not misse ’em
1610— Temp II. 1 34. r666 Pepys Diary 28 Dec ,

I sat so
high and far off that 1 missed most of the words x6go
Lqckc Govt. II. vi § 61 Wks 1727 II 175 The most blinded
Contenders for Monarchy, by Right of Fatheihood, cannot
miss this Difference 1779 Johnson L P , Savage (186S)

320 Mr Savage thought his diift could only be missed by
negligence or stupidity X781 CowrtitReiifem 438 What
obvious truths the wisest heads may miss x8i6 Scott Old
Mori, xii, Ye canna miss Widow Maclure’s public, for deil

another house or hauld is on the road for ten lang Scots miles

1853 Geo Eliot Ess., Evang Teaching 164 He is

meeting a hypothesis which no one holds, and totally missing
the real question. 1893 Liddon L\fe Pnsey I viu. 165
Allusive wilting is open to two objections . Its point is

missed by the majority ofreaders [etc.]

in trans To omit.

11 , To omit, leave out (usually, a part of what one
is reading, reciting, or wilting). Also with oitt,

XS30 Palsgr 681/1 He hath a syngular memoite, he
lecyted al our hole comunycacion and myssed nat a worde
X563-83 Foxe A. ^ M H 2047/2 Then the said Lane being
somewhat abashed, said his beliefs to these words, which he
missed vnawares , Borne of the virgin Mary, ifiax Smec-
TYMNUUS Vtnd Anstv, § a The Heathens had a Monitor
that led them along in their prayers .that they might misse
nor mistake no words x8x6 Scott Old Moft xii, He has
gone to church service with me fifty times, and I never heard
Him miss one of the responses in my life x8x8 Byron Juan
1 XI, If any actor miss’d his part She could have served him
for the prompter’s copy 1870 Toulmin Smith Eng Gilds

432 note. The transcriber by a slip of the pen has missed out
words or paits of words

tb. To leave undone through inadvertence. Ohs
1368 Grafton Chron IL 747 All thinges were prepared,

and no thing was missed.

12, To omit the performance of (a customary or

expected action)
;

to fail or neglect to keep (an

appointment); to be exceptionally absent from
(church, school, etc); to omit to attend or be
present at (some particular spectacle, ceremony,

festivity, etc
,
out of a senes or succession 'I

1398 Shaks Merry W it. 11 loz One that will not misse
you morning nor euening prayer. 1602/^7^.111 1 92 (Qo 1),

For missing your meeting and appointments 1658 Whole
Duty Mans § 34 He can never find in his heart so much as
to miss a meal C1694 Prior Lady's Looking Glass 11 She
would never miss one day A walk so fine 171X Steele
Sped No SI ?6 Others never miss the first Day of a Play
1742 Fielding J Andrews ii iv, She larely missed a ball,

or any other public assembly. 1819 B’ness Bunsen in Hare
Life I V 139 Mr Thirlwall has never missed any Tuesday
evening since, except the moccoli night 1834 Hood Tylney
Hall I xii. 122 ,

1

remember the time when Dr Cobb never
missed a meet of the hunt x886 Ruskin Prstiertia I 368,

1 never missed chapel.

1 13 To pass by, overlook. Ohs
1666 Bunyan Grace Abound § 208 How many Scriptures

are there agamsl mel There are but three ox four and
cannot God miss them, and save me for all them 7

IV tfam To be without , lack
,
want

1 14 To be without, not to have, lack , to cease

to have, lose. Also with (Cf. sense 6.) Ohs,



MISS. 528 MISSAL.

a 1300 Curso'i M 20792 He wil na?ht tak l»e cark on him

Qiinr |)at It be sua soght or nai, pou bir bodi be mist o wai

1340 H VMFOLE Pr Cousc. Scoo pe <Iampned bod>se salle

rredommjs. 1377 Langc* A B mi 101 As a man may
nou^t se pat mysseth hi^ tjghen cj^oPi>f» Pos^so^o

U a paradi^ the soner go He ijiiil, Where that he siml no

good misse a 1450 Loz. Jfjvt (Shaks Soc.) 50 ^oure

fadyriy love lete me ne\yr mjase is®3

drozs 80 Gif he had not fled for fair, Guae Matches ell had

mist his meir 1628-77 Feltham Kesolrcs i \xxiv 59 He
hath good AfateriaU fora foundation but misseth where-

u.uh to rear the vv alls

adsol, IS73 Tusscb I/ifsIf (1878) 35 ^ o borow to daie

ind to morrow to mis, for lender and borower, noiance it is

a 1631 Dov^e L/ii io Pers Honcitr (1651) 113 You have a

fortune that can endure, and a nature that can almost be

content to inisse

fb To he missed to be missing or absent;

not to be found 06s
CX374 Chiucfr Tzoylus ni 537 If that he were missed,

night or day, Iher-whyle he was aboute this servyse^ 1533
CovERD-tLC 2 Kings \ 19, 1 haue a greate sacrifyce to do
\ nto Baal Who so euer is myssed, shal not lyue 1590 D al-

RVMPLi: tr- Leslie's Hist Scot. II 6 Of the ScoUs onlie war
misset twaknichti5,and of the commoun peplefour thousand

t c. Contextually, to do without Obs

2533 Hewvood Pard cj Friar Bj, This is the pardon,

which ye cannot mysse 1580 Lyly Eitphues (Arb ) 264
Bringing vnto man both honnye and wax, both so neces*

sary that we cannot misse them 1610 Shaks Temp 1

u. 311 We cannot misse him he do*s make our fire [etc ]

1637 Rutherford Lett. (1664} cl 301 Learn daily both to

possess and miss Chi 1st in his secret bridegroom^smiks

15 To discover the absence of, to perceive that

(a person or thing) is not in the expected or

accustomed place. Also {norlh ) f with aiuay

cixao Ormim 8919 Till hatt itt comm till efenn,& ta I>e33

misstenn ke35re child a wag Ancr, R 78 pe ueoroe time
was pea heo hefde imist hire sune, & eft nine ivond a 1300
CufSorM 172S8+Z20 And when )pal missed his body fast

away pai fledd 1375 BarbourBntce xix ^04 On the morn,

.

The Ingliss host myssit avay The Scottis men. C14S0 Si
CiiiMert (Surtees) 5641 pe childe waked and bis belt myst
1568 Graftom Chran. II 827 They myssed hym and knewe
not in what part of the worlde to make mquine or serche

for hym 1592 Greene n 21 1he farmer,
thrust his hand into his pocket and mist bis purse, 1693
Drvden & Earl AIulgrave Ess Sattrt 47 Like her, who
miss’d her Name in a Lampoon, And grieved to find her
self decay'd so soon. 2712 Steelp Sped No 280 p 4 This
Man, whom I ha\c misled for some Years in my Walks.
1750 Gray Eltgy 109 One morn I missed him on the ells'*

tom'd hiU Z770 Sir J Banks yml \vi (1896) 376 ,

1

took
decoction of bark plentifully, and in three or four days
missed it [« an ague] 178a Cowper Gilpin 231 The post-

boy’s horse right glad to miss The lumbering of the wheels
18x4 Scott Wav Ixiii, It was sae dark that his folk never
missed him till it was ower late. 1846 Browning SouPs
Trag r. 198 Well, he paid my fines Nor missed a cloak
from wardrobe.

10. To perceive with regret the abseace or loss

of; to feel the want of
r47o-85 AIalory Arthur xvrn. v. 731 Madame said sir

Bors now mys ye sir launcelot cx^ C'tess Feubrokb
Ps, L. iii. Not want of sacnfice doth inee offend, Nor doe I

misse thy alters daily flame 2667 Milton P L x 104, 1
miss thee here, Not pleas’d, thus entertaind with solitude.

1779 Johnson L P , Milton (1868) 44 Milton was too busy
to much miss his wife. 1B49 Macaulay Hist Eng v 1 . 524
E\cry month his nati\e land remembers and misses him
less. 1870 Dickens E, Drood iii, I feel as if it would miss
me, when I am gone so far away.

V. Intransitive uses.

+ 17 To go wrong, make a mistake, err. In
OE impersonal, const, dative of person Ohs^
In some of the latest examples the word should perhaps

be referred to sense 1 d.

i*97S CanonsK Edgar xxxii in Thorpe Lavis (1840) II
250 Ac beo se canon him aet-foran eagum , beseo to, gif he
wille, jjy las Jie him misse c 1275 Passion our Lord 102 in
O, E Misc, 40 po seyde vie louerd crist Nymet> gode
eme pat ye nouht ne mysse Hwam ich hiteche Jjat
red He me schal bitraye, C1325 Spec Gy Warw lao

And, what it is, i wole |>e wisse, Vnderstond, jjat >tt ne
misse. 1489 Caxtok FayUs o/A vf \ 230,

1

telle the that
thou myssebt in thy sayeng lU this byhalfe 1562 Legh
Armory 31 There you misse For if you inarke it, this is

not like yt, yt went before ^2x568 Ascham Scliolem j

(Arb ) 26 If a childe misse, either m forgetting a worde, or
in chaunging a good with a woise 1633 G Herbert
Temple,H Script

,
Starres are poore books, and oftentimes

do misse ae 1700 Drvden Fables, Cock ^ Fox 452 For ait
may err, hut nature cannot miss a 1754 Fielding On Con-
versai Wks 1784 IX 366 If, men often err in their con-
ceptions of what would produce their own happiness, no
wonder they should miss in the application of what will con-
tribute to that of others.

+ 18. To be lacking or wanting Const, dat. (of
person) or Obs. (Cf Missing o.)
c 5374 Chaucer Troylusm 445 Nil I nought swere. that

he., wolde of that him missed han ben sesed 1535 Cover-
D ALE yosh xxi 43 And their myssed [1611 failed] nothinge
of all the good that the Lorde had promysed it came euery
whyt, a 1536 Interl Beauty ^ Good Prop Women ad fin

,

For grace doth netier mys To them that vse good prayers
dayly. 1389 Lyly Pappe w. Hatchet Dd, Theie shall
not misse a name of any, that had a Godfather i6xi Bible
I Sam XXV 7 Neither was there ought missing vnto them,
all the while they were m Carmel 1828 ScottFM Pei ih
xm, ‘The heir of Thomas Randolph might have a better
claim to be answered ’ ‘And, by iny honour, it shall not
miss for want ofmy asking the grace

^

+19. To fall to happen, come, etc Ohs.
1390 Gower Conf I 323 Who loveth wel, it mai noght

misse Bot lAthat thei som weie finde. 1603 Florio Mon*
tpagne x. xl, Death hath come, or it will not misse.

+ 20. To come to an end, give out, fail. Obt.

n J200 Cm sar M. gg64 pis castel es o held and blis, jjar

mirth es neuer mar to mis 0x374 Chaucer Tvoylns iu

1624 That, there as thou now brought ait in-io blisse. That
thou th> belf ne cause it nought to misse c 1381 — Pari
Faults 40 Til the day gan misse c 1460 7 onmeley Myst
1 66 Thou has giffen \s loy that neuer shall mys a 1329

Skelton ' Atfn* synge ««’ 71 And thou sbalt have bljs

That neuer shall mys.

21. To be unsuccessful : said of a pei son’s

designs or the person himself. Now arch or Obs

1392 Shaks Rom •§ yul Prol 14 What here shall miss,

our toil shall strive to mend. 2662 Pepys Diary 3 Nov,
Though we ha\e missed twice, jet they bring such an ac-

count of the probability of the truth of the thing, that we
shall set upon it once more 1687 Dr\den Hind ^ F. i 149

The bank above must fail before the venture miss 1747

m Col Rer Petmsylv V 137 If they miss iti their Schemes

1813 Scott Rokeby in. xxvi, If thy scheme miss

22. Of Cl ops, etc.- To be abortive or unpro-

ductive dial.

1613 W. Lawson Conniry Honsetv Card (1626) 18 Put
in euery such xoomth three or foure Kiinels of Apples or

Peares and that day Moneth following, as many moe
(lest some of the former mibse) i8a6 va N W Line Gloss

(1889) s V, The turnips have all missed 1852 yml R
Agrtc Soc XIII II 274 The seed has been known to miss

occasionally

23 Mias of— . Chiefly Obs 01 aich

a To fail to obtain, receive, acquire, attam to,

or secure
,

6. (+ occas miss on.)

a 1230 Ozvl ^ Night 581 pu hauest ymyst of fayrhede

& Intel is
J31

godhede c 1337 Lay Folks Caiech. (1 ) 379
And man withouten merci of merci sal misse CX386
Chaucer Shipman's T 352 And if that I were iiche ,

(Df twenty thousand sheeld shold ye nat misse, 2326

Skelton Magnyf. 397 And of my seruyee you shall not

mysse Returnjr Pamass ir 1 638,

1

had like have
missed of this preferment for wante of one to be bounde
formytruthel AZ623BEAUM & Fl WztaiSev Weap 1

i, For feare some poor Earle steale her, 't has bm threatned

To redeem morgag'd land, but he shall misse on’t 2633
T Stafford Pac Hib i xix. in III pleased for that they
missed of the booty expected 17x2 Steele Sped No 485
r 3 He is that Sort of Person which the Mob call a hand-
some jolly Man, which Appearance can’t miss of Captives
in thmpart ofthe Town. 274a Mrs. Montagu Lett (1809) II

144 An animal that has missed of instinct, and not lit upon
reason 1833 Macaulay £ss„ Machmtosh (1832) 325^ A
project which had very narrowly missed of success. xS^-x

F. E Paget Tales of Village (1852) 505 Placed m a state in

which he cannot miss of everlasting happiness z868
Swinburne Blake 8g Compelled to an eternity of fruitless

repentance for having wilfully missed of pleasure m this

world.

+13. To make a mistake with regard to. Ohs
CX386 Chaucer Fnar's T. 118 Er we departe, I shal thee

so lyel wisse. That of m^ hous ne shaltow never misse
c 1400 Solomon 30* in Adam Davy 97 And to knowe god
& yuel bat 1 jjerof ne mysse

e To fail to seize or capture ;
—6 b.

a 2631 Donne Elegy on Mrts Buhired Poems (1633) 70
But thou hast both of Captaine mist and fort 1678 Donna
Olimpia 32 Which indeed, as to his possessions, she effected,

though she missed of his life 1737 Whiston yosephus,
Htsi IV 11 § 3 Titus had captives enough . to satisfy

his anger, when it missed ofJohn. 1833WhittierPr Wks
(1889) 1 262 They had missed of the old chief, but had
captured his son.

+ d To be without, lack
; to cease to have, lose

,

= 14. Obs.
a 1300 K Horn (Ritson) 126 Hue weuden mid y wisse,

Of huere lyve to misse. ^1323 Spec Gy Warw. 418
‘peih sholen se god ’ aperteliche, In his godbede and in his
blisse, Off which pei sholen neuere misse CX489 Caxton
Sonnes ofAymon xxii 486 Wyte it that ye have myssed of
peas, For Chailemagne wylle noo thynge of jL

e. To tail to accomplish ta design) or realize

(a hope)
, to fail m (an attempt or enlerpnse)

ax22S Leg Kath, 651 Jlet |?eo l»e beoS icumene me to
underneomene, moten missen brof 1390 Gower Conf III

349 And 1 [have] bot on desire, of which 1 misse. c 2420
Lyog. Assembly of Gods 108 Oft of myn entent hath he
made me mys C1489 Caxton Sonnes ofAymon xiv, 321
He never myssed of no thyiig that he toke m hand 1583
T Washington tr Nicholay's Voy n iv 34 He hadde
missed of his enterprise 1649 Milton Ethon. 2 Rather
then that the People should not still miss of their hopes, to
be releiv’d by Parlaments 1663 Plpys Diary x Nov

,
I my-

self did truly expect to speed , but we missed of all 2667
Decay Chr Piety u iri Who can suspect that a cause so
lightly dispos'd, should miss of its effect? 2703 Burkjtt
On N. T Matt xwii 27-31 The Jews missing of their
Expectation of a Temporal King in Chiist 2719 De Foe
Crusoe iL (Globe) 303 If he miss’d of his Business outward
bound, he was to go up to China.

f. Not to find (a person or thing) where one
expects or desires to

,
to discover the absence of

(a thing) Also, to fail to meet with (a person)
1360 Daus tr. Sleidcaie's Comm 57 b. When they missed

of their company, they wer m such a rage [etc] 2603
Knolles Hist I'ntks (1621) 634 Gnttus. missing of the
Moldauian, fell vpon Francis Schenden 2620 Hevwood
Gold Age IV 1 54 We have mist of Saturne lately fled

Theories {xBzip 367 They worthily misse
of Christ, that seeke him where he is not 2722 Cibber
Lady's Last Stake v Dram Wks 1757 H 226 They are
certainly gone out that way, and Sir Friendly must miss of
’em 2769 Burke Carr (1844) I 1 was unluckily m
London and so missed of him 2889N W Line Gloss

, I
miss’d on him yisterdaay, though I look’d high an' low fer
him

g. To miss ofone's aim ; = i b.
x6ai Burton Anat Mel m li vr v, Penelope had a com-

pany of suiters, yet all missed of their aym, 2635 Loveday

tr. CalprenMe's Cleopatra, iii 222 Oroondates enrag’d to

have miss’d of his aime, drew his sword and ihiew himself

after Artabon 1772 Foote iii Wks 1799 II

234 Projects, the most prudentially pointed, may miss of

their aim 1876 Lowell Ode for 4th fnly ii 111, Time has

a quiver full of pmposes Which miss not of their aim.

h. To fail to perceive or understand, =10
1678 R Barclay Apol Quakers x & 19 310 He cannot be

certain, but may still miss of the sense of it 2704 Norris
Ideal World n 1 38 The leason is so very obvious that we
cannot well miss of it. 1708 Atterbury (1726)11

vi 190 These Perfections of the Deity, are most easy to

be understood by us ,
upon the least Reflection and Enquiry

we cannot miss of them

1 With gerund To fail (to do something); « 7 a.

1638 Whole Duty Man i § 30 No man can miss of enjoy-

ing them isc God’s mercies], but by his own default 1663
Pepys Diary 20 Sept

,
He hath not missed one night .. of

supping with my Lady Castlcmaine X736 Washington
Lett Writ 1889 I 268 Since the first murders were com-
mitted by the Indians, I have never missed of receiving

intelligence of their motions. 2840 1 Robbins Diary
12 Aug (2887) II 379 Missed of seeing my brothei at En
field 2868 Swinburne Blccke 6 With what excellent care

and taste this has been done, no one can miss of seeing

+j. To fail to accomplish (a stroke). Obs
c 1320 Sir Tmstr 2389 Eft vrgan smot wijj mam And of

hat stroke he miste.

k. To fail to be present at or to witness , ^6c.
161Z Beaum. & Fl Cupid's Rev. i ad mit ,

I had mist of

this, if you had not calln me
l. To escape, avoid

;
= 8

2628-9 Djgby Voy, Medii (Camd ) 85 [He] told me the Dun-
kerkers ranged much . about our channell, and that in all

probabilities I could not misse ofa hott encounter with them

m. To fail to take advantage of, =9
^2628 Preston New Covt (1629) 587 Because they do

not effect the thing they go about, when they mis^e of their

time 1785 M Cutler in Life, etc (1888) II 223 Missing

of the opportunity by which I expected to have sent this

letter last week
n. To fail to catch (a boat, etc.) ;

*= 9 b.

1777 Franklin Lett Wks 1B89 VI. 36 Should you miss

of one at Boulogne, proceed to Calais

24 Miss on — To fail to hit upon
2823 Lamb Eha Ser. 11. Amicus redivivus, Trite as the

counsel was, and impossible, as one should think, to be
missed on

Miss (mis), V.2 [f.Missj^ 2
] ^7 To address

as * miss
2824 Miss Ferrier Inker xlv. Did you hear how he

Miss’d me to-day?—me a mairied woman I 2863 Mrs
Carey Brock Maigaret's Secret vin 115, ‘ I am not accus-

tomed to hear myself called Miss Ellis,’ ‘ Well, you’ll be
mused here by every one’

Miss, obs. foim of Mass sh ^

Missafic, erroneous foim of Missmo.
Missage, Missai, obs ff. Messai^ib, Mtssat.

+ Missa'ke, Ohs rare"^^. [a. MDu.
saecken (mod.I)n. miszaken) . cf. Foesake v."}

trans. To deny, renounce
1481 Caxton Reynard (Arb ) 116 Yf he were otherwyse .

.

I wold euer myssake hym.

Missal (mi sal), sh?^ Forms. 4 messel, 5
myssal(l)e, 5-6 messall, missale, 5-7 missall,

(7 erron. massal), 6- missal, [ad. eccl L. mu^
sale, neiit. sing of imssMts (see next). Some of the

early forms represent OF. messel (mod.F, missel).^

1 The book containing the service of the Mass
for the whole year

, a mass-book.
01330 Arth «S-

Merl 3574 (Kolbmg) Her after sone Merlin
swore . Tofore |7e kingon o messel 2432 Test Ehor (Su i tees)

II 21 ,

1

wyte unto my chauntry in y« chapell of Sancte Anne
my best Missall 2480 Caxton Chron Eng ccxxx 243

Charlys leyde his right bond on the paten with goddes body
and his lift bond on the inis<?ale 1306 Test. Ebor (Sur-
tees) IV 247 To y“ Chapell in Holbek my Messall, my
Portus in prynte C1553 Durham Acc Rolls (Suitees) 728
For Carryage of y* new grades and missales 2622 Bible
Transl 13 Pope Nicolas the thud brought into
vse the Missals of the Fliers Minoiites 2637-62 Heylin
Hist Ref. I ii § 5 40 Many of the inferior Clergy had not
much more learning than what was taught them m the

Massals and other Rituals 1726 Ayliffe Parergon 356 In
the Roman Chuich there were always Forms of Piayer, as
may be seen in their Missals, Breviaries, Rituals &c 2843
T, H, Horne in Encycl MeUop XXI 494/1 'Xhe Council
held at Toledo, m 633 adopted the Missal and Breviary of
Isidore, Bishop of Seville 2895 G H Palmer in Elem
Plainsong 59 To S Gregory mone belongs the credit of
having compiled the Sacramentary and Antiphoner, 1. e.

what we should now call the Missal and Giadual

•|rb. Used vaguely for • A Roman Catholic book
of prayers, esp when illuminated ;

an illuminated

book of hours, or the like
2632 Baxter Inf Bapt 304 The reading of one of their

MissaJsjOr books of Devotion 283B C B Eluott Trav
II 36a The greater part of the night, as well as of the day,

is passed with rosaries, crucifixes, and missals 2843 Longf.
Norman Baion lu, A monk Who . repeated Many a
piayer and pater noster From the missal on his knee. 2858

0 W Holmes Aui. Breakf-i ni, He is as tender and
reveiential to all that bears the mark of genius as a nun
over her Missal 2886 J R R£EsDzufr.r Bookworm
163 The pages of the missal are illuminated with elegant

borders of fruit, flowers, and birds.

2 aitnb, and Comb, (usually with reference to

the illumination of service-books or manusenpts),

as missaUalbum, hand, letter, -like adj., -marge,

•page, -painter, -painting vbl sb. and ppl. a.

,

missal caps [Printing see quot.



MISSAIi. 529 MISSEL-BIBI).

1890 W White Catal Rushn Mm Lthraiy 6 ‘^Missal

Album of Lady Diana de Croy 1875 J Southward Diet
Typogr i*MiS5al caps^ a style of fancy letter, used some-
times as initials to Old English or Elack lettei 1831
Lamb Let to Dyer 22 Feb

,
You never wrote what I call a

schoolmaster’s hand, like Mrs Clarke, noi a *missal

hand, like Person 188B Athmmam 20 Oct. 5^4/1 'Phe

colours used for the *inissal letters, and in the final touches

of the lubiicator 1872 Black /I rfo Phaeton \\\

rating our bedrooms with ^missal like texts 1833 Brown-
ing Men IVomen ir 237 He Fills his lady’s *Missal-

marge with flowerets 1838 Ruskin Arrows ofCkace (1880)

I 129 The officers of the Biitish Museum refuse to ex-

pose their best drawings or *missal pages to light <2x843

SoUTHcy -// BL (1849I IV 258 In these countiies

the poets resemhle *missal pamteis
, —then colours often

iich, their pencilling delicate 1883 Ruskin ofEng 9
The speciality of cenour method founded on ^missal paint-

ing 1895 Army^ Navy Co op Soc» Price List 668 Colours

for illuminating and missal painting. 1903 Edtn Rev Apr.

450 The patient labour of *Missal-painting monks

llffissal (nil sal), cu {sb [ad eccl. L inissal-ts,

f ftnssa Mass sb l] Of or pei taming to the Mass

;

mass-. + Also sb , a mass-priesl
a 1348 Hall Chron. Hen VIII^ 74 The Closet hanged

with clothe of gold all othei lewelles Missall Ibid 82 b,

The alter apparelled with all Jiielles myssall of great riches

IS49 Latimer ^rd Serm bef Edw VI (Arb) 86 It had
bene good for our missal piiestes to haue dwelled in that

contrye. 1353 Becon Reliques ofRome (1563) 130* Pope
Honoriiis the third commaundedy^ the Missall biead shoulde
be lifted vp aboue the Priestes heade at the sacryng tyme
1614 Bp Hall No Peace with Rome § 19 Wks. (1625) 638
The Priestly Office of Christ is not a little impeached by
the dayly Oblation of the Missall Sacrifice 1637 Gillespie
Eng Pop* Cerem, Ep A 3 b, Her sweet Voice is mutter-

ing some missall and magicall Liturgies 1660 R, Cokk
Rower Sub; 162 All his Missal vestiments 1793 Hcly
tr O"Flaherty s Ogygia 1 41 They distinguished Thanes into

missals, and seculais
,
the Missal-Thanes were Presbyters

Missal, obs variant of Missile.

Ml ssal-booh. [f Missal a"} ^ Mass-book
c 1643 Howell Lett (1630) 17S They present unto him the

Cross, and the MiSball book to swear upon x8» Hale /»
Nis Name viii 71 The beautiful missal book, from which
the Senior Canon was about to read 1894 Dublin Rev
Oct 246 Three early missal books of the Roman Chuich,
or, as they are called saciamcntaiies.

Missale, vanant of Mesbl
c X373 Sc Leg Samis xxxvi. {Bapiisia) 366 Missale are

dene mad alsa

f Missa'lian, a, and sb Obs rare, [f. eccl

L missdl-is Mlssal a + -ian.] a. adj = Missal a*

So Mi'ssaUue a, b. sb A mass-priest. So
Ml ssalist.

1624 Darcie Birth of Heresies xii 50 The vestments of
these Missalian Sacnficers Ibid 31 A Pectorall which
the Missalists tcime a Chasuble, Ibid 52 The Stole put
ouer the Amict, at the Missahans necke Ibid 53 The
Missalian Piiest Ibid xxi 84 Was there euer a moie
detestable Pleresie then this Missaline tiansubstantiation?

Missall {Sc.)» MiBSar . see Muzzle, Misseb.

t Mi’ssary. Obs [ad. eccl L mtssdn-us, f.

mzssa Mass see -aby] A Romanist or

Romish priest

1550 Veron Godly Sayings (1846) 34 The very missaiies

do call It the sacrifice of piaise 1637 T Sergeant
Schism Dispacli't 56 Such as are neithei easily deceivable
by our Missaries, nor possibly undcceivable by Dr H

h Missa'tical, a Obs* [f eccl L mtssdiic-us,

f mtssa Mass sb*^ • see -atio ] Pertaining to the

Mass
a 1670 Hacket Abp iVilliams i (1692) 101 Since he pro-

fess’d open adherence to the Romish Church and did not
renounce the Missatical corruption of their piiesthood
A 1683 J Owen Nat .V Cansis Apostasy 1832 VII
99 Missatical sacufices for the living and the dead

t Mis-aa’vour, z' Obs [Mis-ix] intr a
To have defective sense of taste, b. Jig To have
wrong notions of,

1402 Pol Poems (Rolls) II 53 With wiong wrytyng he
wiou^Le mykil caie, and foul fel fro the chirche, mis-
savei ynge of the sacrament 1340 Palsgr Acolasins H 1v b,

To vs also the palate myssesauoreth or mysse tasteth neuer
a whyLte

+ Miasaw*. Obs Forms . 3-4, 7 missawe, 4
mys(s)awe, inis(8)au(e, mys-, missagh [f

Mis-l 4 + Saw sb
,
saying ]

1, Evil speaking, calumny, slander, abuse
rtia2S Ancr R 124 A5ein inissawe oSer misdede, lo,

heranont, remedie & salue a 1300 [see Misi oving vbl sh ]

a 1340 Hampole Psalter XIX* 3 All wrangis and myssaghis
, that thou suffird foi vs CX373 CursorM 5877 (Fairf)

Qnat wene hai wi}7 missawe fra my werk ham to diawe.

U 2.W ? Wiong expression, perverted language.
X614 J Davies Eel in Browne S/teph Pipe G 4 So my

sp'nts been steept In dulnesse, through these duller tunes
missawes Of sik like musicke (riming ludely cleept).

t Miasay, sb* Obs Also 4 misai, 5 myssae
[f next.] r= prec.
a 1300 Cuiser M 21474 Al has hts curt heid l>i niisai.

C1460 xxiii 368 Ifthoubecrist Comdowne
eman«ys vs all, And thole not thies myssaes Imme says]

Mis-say (misis^i arch, Pa.t. andpa pple

miB-said (misjsed) Forms* see Mis-l 1 and
Say V, also 4 misain, misaie

,
pa* t misede.

[ME. misseggen^ mtssei{n\ etc Cf MDu. vns-

seggefty LG. 77iiszeggen, MHG mis{se)sagen ]
1 trans* To speak evil of or against (a person)

,

to abuse, slander, revile, vilify Now arch and foet*
a X2a3 Ancr R 186 BiddeS aeorne uor h^o ou eni vuel

Vol. VI.

doS o3er missigge^ 4:1290 Bekei 2036 in 6* Eng Leg,
Hold Jiinne mouthh pov mis seist mi louerd }fe king 13
SirBeues (A ) ri68 pow haddest vnri3t,So te misain a noble
kni3t ! c 1380 WvcLir IVks (18B0) 333 Ciist was so patient,

pat whan he was mys said he cursid not a^en 1470-83
Malory Arthur

-

v* 1 161 The kynge commaunded that
none of them vpoii payne of detne to myssaye them ne
doo them ony barme X34X Copland Guydon's Quest
Chirurg E ij b, Myssaye nat the auncyentes, nor dysprayse
nat Hyppocrates. 1368 yacob tjr Esau iv xi, Cursed be the
man that shall thee curse or missay 1631 Heywood 1st
Pi FairMaidofWest 111 33 Is she such a Saint, None can
missay her ? 187a TEnnyson Gareth ^ Lynette 923 Far liefer

had 1 fight a scoie of times Than hear thee so missay me and
revile x888 Morris Dream John Ball xii 125 Ihese men
shall the blind and the fearful mock and missay

+ b. To say (something) with evil, abusive, or
slanderous intent Obs*
a Z300 CursorM 14779 Mikel of him can liai missai 1340

Ayenb 189 By be kueade hmehe he ssel miszigge 1470-83
Malory Arthur \\\ xi 229 The myssayenge that ye mys-
sayed me 1330 Palsge 638/1, I never myssayd hym
worde 1393 Drayton Eel 11 93 And sore lepents what
he before misse said 16x4 Sylvester ParL Vertnes
Royall Wks (Grosait) II 134/2 And can suffer nought
'Gainst them to be mis-done, mis-said, mis-thought

ta tnir. To speak evil; to speak abusively,

slanderously, arrogantly, or the like. Obs
a 1300 CursorM 13905 pou missais, deuel es in J>e- <^*386

Chaucer Manciple's T* 249 He that hath misseyd He
may by no wey clepe his word agayn 1481 Caxton Myrr*
I. V 28 To whom it pleseth that they messaye 1596 Spenser
F Q vt y\ 27 Her tongue brought forth speeches myld
when she would ha\e missayd.

+b To speak evil oj Ohs
a 1300 CursorM 19420 Tua wittnes fals bui puruaid,

To tell he had 0 godd missaid c 1383 Chaucer L G IV 233
And of mynne oTde seruauntis thow misseyst 1477 Poston
Lett III 185 Sum evyll tong myss sayeth of me. 1379
Spenser Skeph Cal Sept. zq6 Their ill haviour gaxres men
missay, Both of their doctrine, and of theyr faye

3. ti'atts With pronominal or cognate obj To
say amiss, wrongly, or incorrectly. Now rare
a 1400 CursorM 25x92 (Cott Galba) And of oure praier

crist es payd Sum tyme all if it be missayd 1629 H
Burton Truths Triumph 254 Let men beleeue that .

which the diuine Scriptures doe say, and not which mens
tongues doe mis-say. X64X Milton Ammadv § 2 Wks.
Z85X III 203 Lest any thing in geneiall might be missaid
m their publick Prayers thiough ignorance 1665 Wither
L01 d's Prayer Preamble, Beseeching him to pardon what
is misdone 01 missaid, by others, or misunderstood by me.

b i7itr* To say what is not nght or coiTect

;

to say something wrong or amiss
X390 Gower Conf I 19 And natheles I can noght seie, In

aunter if that 1 misseye c 1489 Caxton Somies ofAymon
vii 174 Ye have myssayed, For I never sawe Reynawde
nor I wote not what he is. 157^ Spenser Sheph Cal
Sept 2 Or Diggon her is, or I missaye i6xz A Gill in
Speed Theat Gi Bmi Pi ef, Great love and little skill may
cause mee to missay x8x (5 Byron Siege of Cor Introd

,

Some of mosque, and some of church, And some, or 1 mis-
say, of neither 1879 Browning Ivan JvanoviUk 4x7 The
Sacred Pictures—where skulks Innocence enshiined, Or I

missay

!

tMis-sa7*eri Ohs* [Mis-I 5] An evil

speaker, slanderer,

lyai Ayenb 6z Blondere and misziggereby^of one scoie

Ibid 136, 177, 256 c 1400 Rom Rose 2231 It that any mis-
sayereDispyse wimmen, 1481 Caxton i v 28 Mys-
sayers felons & enuyous men that wil lerne no good,

t Mis-saying, vbl sb Obs, [Mis-

1

3.]
1 . The action of tne verb Missay; evil speaking

,

slander, abuse.

13 in Archro Stud neu Spr LXXXI 316/42 Blesset
beo 5e lo whom \>q world makep missiegynge 1340
Ayenb 66 pe myssigginges pet is huanne be on peyiiep

bannobren and ziggeb b^ greate feionyes. c 1440 Jacob's
\

Well 83 Myssaying ; bat is, whan bou spekyst euyll of an
ober mannys goodnesse 15*6 Pilgi Perf (W deW 1531)
80 b, And asked of hym mercy and forgyuenes of his mis-

sayenge. 1381 Reg, Privy Council Scot Ser i HI 433 For
missaying, detracting and sclandering of the baillies.

2 Mis-Statement.
1630 Milton Etkon Pref. (ed 2) A 4 To refute the mis-

swings of his book
Misschebnasse, obs foim of Michaelmas.

Mis-scri pt. [Mis-i 4 ] A miswnlmg
a 1834 CoLERiocr Notes ^ Led (1849) ^ ^43 In treating

this ' path ’ as a mere misprint or mis-script for * put ' 1873
F Hall Mod Et^ 17S note. These mis-scnpts [analyze,

paialyze] look as if descendants of ai/aAv^oi and irapaKv^u,

which are nothing

Misse, nonce-var. of Milce, used for rime.

<2x300 in Rel Ant I 275 That he bring us of this

woning For Ins muchele misse inme blisce].

Missed (mist),/// a [f Miss + -edI]

In senses of the vb Also dial of a heifer • Barren
x6x5 Wither Shepli Hunting Eel iii, Thy mist pleasure

1637 in Burton's Diary (1828) 195 It was a little missed
sense, that might be mended 1763‘THEOPH Insulanus*
Second Sight 189 His account of a missed hatchet found by
a dream 1780 A Young Tour Irel I 259 Those who buy
the mist heifers are farmers in Monaghan X898 Wesim
Gaz 6 Sept. 2/3 '1 his missed train 1903 Daily Chron 24
Aug. 4/6 Ihe undergiaduate never heard more ofthe missed
chapels

tb. Missed way\ having missed the way,
erring, straying. Obs
1399 Porter Worn Ahington (1841) 116 To light my

mist way feete to my right way

Mis-see*i V* [Mis-^ i.] trans To see im-
perfectly ; to take a wrong view of Also absol,

X39X Florio und Fruites 8x N Well maie I want in

habilitie, but neuer in affection S To much affection makes
you mis-see both 1840 Carlyll Heroes v (1841) 31 1 The
man who cannot think and see; but only missee the nature
of the thing he works with ? 1841— Misc Ess

,
Baillte (1837)

IV. 2^6 Herein he fundamentally mistook , mis-saw and
so miswent 1902 Words of Fye witness 324 Its modest
hues and stature being ridiculously inis-scen as ‘ purple,
patched ’ and ‘ tall

'

Missee, obs form of Missy.

Mis-see'k, v, [Mis-i i.] trans, and tntr*

To seek wrongly. So Mis-see'king vbl* sb*y

Missou ght //^/ a
1387-8 T. UsK Test* Love it xi (Skeat) 1 48 Ei rour in

mankynde departeth thilke goodes by mis-seching, whiche
he shulde have hole a 1542 Wyatt in 7 oitel's Mtsc (Arb )

87 The thing, that most is yourdesire, You do misseeke, with
more trauell and cai e. 1363Mm . Mag ,

Rtvei s xxii, What
myschiefes folow missought maiyages a 1628 F GarviL
Csebca Ixvi, The heart of man mi's-seeking for the best.

Mis-see'Ui, V Now rare, [Mis-i i ] trans.

To misbecome
^:I4oo ti* Sea eta Secret

^
Gov Lordsh 62 Ne wost b^u

noght jpat yt myssemys bi dignite whanne pou swerysl
1313 Douglas jEucis iv. vi 108 Nor it sail neuir me irk,

na 3it mibseme. The worthy Dido to bald in fresche memory.
x3go Spenser F* Q, hi m 53 Necertes, daughter, that same
warlike wize, I weene, would you misseeme 1603 Florio
Montaigne ii iv, He hath at least lent him nothing that
doth belye him, or misseeme him a 1641 Bp. Mountagu
Acts Mon (1642) 37 Divines ought not hold any opinion
(it mis seemeth their profession so to hold) which hath no
footing in Scripture 18x9 Chron* in Ami* Reg 523 A spirit

that would not have misseemed the most illustrious of her
ancestry 1836 Carlyle in Academy 17 Sept (1898) 272/1
His head is getting a shade of grey which does not mis
seem him, but looks very well

+ Mis-see'ming, vbl, sb. Obs* [Mia-^ 3]
? False show
1390 Spenser F Q, i vii 30 With her witchcraft and mis-

seeming sweete

Mis-seemingf, /// a [Mia-i 2.] Mis-
becoming, unseemly.
a 1340 Hampole Psalter Ixxii 15 Lo this misemand thing

folous. 15x3 Douglas ASneis i Piol 409 He haldis mis-
semyng, Ay word by word to reduce ony thing Ibid xir

1 63 Of blude and fiendschip na thyng myssemand [orig

nee genus indecores'] 1390 Spenser F Q i, \x 23 For
never knight I saw in such misseemmg plight 1603 Florio
Montaigne z xxwi, A thing which would no whit be mis-
seeming oi undecent
Misseif, obs form of Missive.

Missel (mi sel) Forms • i, 5 miatel, (i, 3 -ii), 6
mistle, miscel, 6-7 inissel(l, 7 mi8(c)l6, missle.
[OE. mtstel, (1) basil, (2) mislletoe, distinguished

in the Leechdoms Vi.%eor]>mtstel and dcvnsiel respec-

tively conesp. to OHG. mtsitl(MHG , G misiel)

mistletoe, early mod Du imstel * viscum * (Kilian),

‘glew* (Hexham), ON only m comb. mishUetnn
Mistletoe (the Sw. and Da vnstel are prob. from
LG )

• of unascertained origin ]
fl Mistletoe. Obs
c 723 Corpus Gloss (Hessels)V 185 Viscris, mistel c 825

Epinal Gloss 10B3 mistil <:x43o (Anecd
Oxon) 192/1 iViscus] g®. wy de chene, a. mistel 1362
Turner Heihal 11 164 b, Of the Missel or Missel to tre

2366 Withals Did 22 b, Mistle, whiche groweth vpoii
aple trees and crabbe trees in a great numbre of white or
yelow belies 1373 Tusser Hnsb (1878) 33 Giue sheepe to
their fees the mistle of trees. x6xo Barrough Metli* Pkysick
I XXIV (1639) 41 Miscls of the Oke 1670 Swan Spec M
246 Missel or Misselto, groweth upon trees

t b attrib
,
as ttiissel-beny

^
-birdhme, -child*

1362 Turner Herbal ii 165 The thurse shiteth out the
*^miscel beiries^ 1638 Sir T Browne Gard Cyrus iii. 123
The Quincunciall Specks on the top of the hi iscle-berry

136a Turner Herbal ii. 164 b, The best ^missel byrde lyme
IS freshe resembhnge a leke in Color within. 1379 Lancham
Gard Health{it^‘i) 40 Missel birdlime, hath power to soften

and ripen apostumes with rosin and wax 1608 Sir H Platt
Gard Eden (1653) There you shall finde an Oake with
Mistletoe therein, at the root whereof there is a ^missell-

child, whereofmany strange things are conceived

t 2 Basil, Calamtntha Chnopodium Obs
c xooo Sax Lechd* 1 232 genim b^i* viyi te l?e manocimum
& oSrum naman mistel nemneb Ibid II 86 EorJf mistel

12. • MS. Bodl 130 If 34 b, Mistil Octmum
3 Short for Missel-bibd, Missel-thbdsh.
1843New Statist A cc Scoil* XIV (Ross & Cromarty) 189

The missel, blackbird, and throstle are common, 1882
Proc* Berw Nat Club IX. No. 354 The Missels were
fewer than usual

Missel^ variant of Mesel a
?i4 , Iter Camerar XX m Balfour'sPi eu:ticks{\qs^B^^

Quhen thay opm fish, thay luke not gif thay be missel fish,

or not [cf. Mesel a b, quot a 1400]

Missel, obs Sc iorm of Mizzle.
Misselane ; see Messellawnt.
Misselany, obs form of Miscellany.

Mi'SSel-bird. Now dial Also 7 missle-,
S mizzel-. [f. Missel Cf, G. ^msteljinky Du.
mistelvink ] = Missel-thbdsh
i6a6 Bacon Sylva § 336 An Idle Tradition, that there is a

Bird, called a Missel-Bud, that feedeth upon a seed which
many times shee cannot digest [etc ] 1646 Sir T Browne
Pseud Ep II vi 98 One kind ofthrush called ifo/Sopos, the
missell thrush or feeder upon misseltoe 1676 Willughby
Ormth II XVII lyj Turdnsvtseworus major The Missel
Bird or Shrite X731 Albin Nat Hist Birds 31 1 he Mizzel
Bird, Turdus Vtseworus* 1768 Pennant Brit* Zool I 2261.

1773 G White Selbome, To Pennant 9 Nov , The people
of Hampshire and Sussex call the Missel bird the storm-
cock 1B79 Miss Jackson Word-hk
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MISSEL-THRTTSH. MISSILE.

Misselden, -cLin(e, obs. forms of Mistletoe
Misselin, -ling, -llane, obs forms ofMaslin^
Misselling, Misselmasj obs. ff Mizzling,

3l[rssel*-thruslL. [f. Missel. Cf G 7msfel~

drossei^ A species of thrush, Trerdits vzsavones,

which feeds on the beiries of the mistletoe.

1774 Goldsm Xat Hisi (1776) V 32° The missel-thrush

IS distinguished from all of the kind by its superior si^e

1774 G WHITE Selbornet 'io ,
Several mag-

pies came determined to storm the nest of a missel thrush

1859 Darmin Qrig Spec iii 59 The recent increase of the

missel thrush in parts of Scotland has caused the decrease

of the song thrush 1870 IMorris Earthly Par IIL i\ 324

The sharp crying of the missel-thrush

l^THapltoi flj obb forms of Mistletoe

i* Mis*se*i]iblai3ice. Oh^. [M 1S-I 4 ] False

semblance
a 1641 Sir H. Sfelmw Fends xx Posth Wks. (1698) 34

From such missemblances rise many errors.

MiBSeu, obs form of Mizen
Mis-se^nd, V, [Mis-

i

] tram To send

wrong; to to a wrong place or person.

Chiefly in pa. pple and ppl a. Mia-s© nt
14 SirBents {MS S ) He tohe no leue» he is m>s-

sende. 1737 J, Chamberlayne St Gt Brit (ed 33) ii Gen.
List 78 [Generali Letter-Office in Lonibard-streetl Mr.
Robert Parsons and Mr John Barber, to overlook the

Franks and mis sent Letters. 2:8m hlAR. Eucci^orth
Helen II 199 She pointed to the word ‘ mis-sent \ written on
the corner of the cover 1839 Murchison Silnr Syst i

XXIX. 382 Thib sketch wasmissent. 1847-54Webstfr,
Missend^ to send amiss or incorrectly. 1841 Emerson Htsc
(1E55) 249 It appears that there was some mistake m my
creation , and that 1 have been mtssent to this earth.

tMis-se-nse, sh Obs, [Mis-I 4] Wrong
sense or meaning
a 1618 Sylvester HonoPsFarnul Wks (1621) 1159 With-

out OSence, without Mis sense, or Blame,

t Mis-se^nse, Obs, [Mis-^i] irans,lLO

attach a wrong sense or meanu^ to

1560 Jewell Serm at PattVs Cross A iij, The false

Prophets, caused the people to missence the sacraments.

1627-^7 Feltham Resolves i Ixxl 213 Philoxenus hearing
some masons, mis-sensing hi!> lines falls to breaking tbeir

bricks amaine , they aske the cause, hee replyes, they spoyle
his work, and he theirs

tMi SSer, -ar, Obs, [ad. eccl. L mtssdntts

Missary] Amass-pnest.
a 1560 Becon Jewel ofJoy Wks II 26 b, Verely these

myssars are altogyther amyse 1604 [see Missifical]

Misserie, obs. form of Misery.

Mis-se we, Nowra^'^ [In. early use a OF.
nmserviri^^^ Mi3-2) ; later f Mia- 1

1

+ Serve v ]
1 tram To serve badly or unfaithfully; to do
a disservice to.

1340 AyenA, 20 pench hou uele zifie bou best misserued
oure Ihord Jesu cnst 1390 Gower Con/ III 224 Of that
the king his god misserveth, I he poeple takth that he
descerveth Hier in this world 1475 Poston Lett HI 130
If It be so that ye be mysse servyd then <71500 Gesie
Robyn Node cxc, I was mysserued of iny dynere. 1584
Extracts Aberdeen Reg (1848) II 54 Quhilk [regratnig
of victual] IS the caus that the pure commounis of this
burght ar misservit a 1626 Bacon Charge Sess Verge
(1662} 19 Whereby a man may have that he thinketh he
hath, and not be abused or misserved in that he buyes, 1727
Arbuthnot CoinSi etc. xix 200 Gieat Men who mis-served
their Country, were often fined very highly

1 2, To deprive of the services if, Obs,

*40 Sir G Have Law Arms (S.TS) 147 Sen he ..

myclit. have had othens at will and wale, of qubllus he
has gert the King be nussecvit.

+ 8 tntr. To miss fire. Obs,
x66i Jusficiaty Etc. (S.H S ) 10 George presenteda Pistoll

to them which misserved, 1685 Lend Gas No 2045/1 He
presented his Pistol to the Country-man, but it mis-served

tMis-Se‘rvice. Obs, [M1S-I4, 7] A had
service; disservice.

1587 Golding Be Mornay xxiv 409 That seruxce should
rather bee a niisseruice than a Seruice, ifit were not accord-
ing to his will fEi65o Conteinp Hist Irel 1641-32 (1880)
II I. 119 By those leciprocalf misunderi»tanding!. a gape
was open for the misservice of both kinge and kingdome
l)£isserye, iMlssese, obs ff. Misery, Mibease.
Mis-set (misise t), zi [Mia-i i. Cf. MDu.
vmstiUn^ missitien^ OHG. nnsstsezzen ]
1 frans. To set in a wrong place, misplace
c 1369 Chaucer Bethe Blaunche T210Many a worde I ouer

skipte In my tale for pure Fere Lest my wordys mys-sette
were a i6a6 Bacon Charge Sess Verge (1662) 7 If that
Boundary of Suits be taken away or mis-set, where shall be
the end?
2. To put out of humour, 'upset’ Sc,
1501 Douglas Pal, Hon, ii. xxii, In recompence for his

missettand saw, He sail 50ur best in euerie part proclame.
1567 Saitr, Poems Reform iv 12 In tyme be war fra amis
the work misset hir 1790 J Fisher Poems 143 (E. D D.),
1 .did's she bade, wha durst misset her? 1816 Scott Bl,
B%oarfvL\^ I did not say frighted, now—I only said mis-set
wi* the thing 18x8 — Hi t, Midi xvni, Our minnie’s sair
mis-set

Misset, Misseuse, Missey: see Messet,
Misuse, Missat 2^., Missy
Mis£t-fi*re. [f» phr to missfire : see Mias

5 a. Cf Misfire sb.l A failure to discharge or
explode
1811 Sporting Mag, XXXVIII, 290 It was done without

a miss or a miss fire x88i Times 15 Jan 5/6 The five-

630

barrelled Giidner fired 339, with one miss fire in the minute,

worked single handed
^ r i

f Missliai'llieflll, ^ Obs, [Mis-18 ] Shameful.

Perhaps the word originally written by Capgiave was

intended as a form ofmtschiejful
<7x440 Capgrave LyS .SA Kaih v 649 pou myssha[m]ful

[o rr myschamful, shameful, vnshainfulle] doggeful ofboost,

lyf-i g-stli ajift fmisjg^p), sb Novvrflr^ [M1S-I4]

A bad or deformed shape or figure, defoimity

Also concr, a mis-shapen body or person

<rx/i65 Eng Ckron. (Camden 1856) 7 The whiche Edmund
hadae a crokid bale andwas amjsshape 1542 Udall Erasni
Apopii 223 Silenus whom for his monstreous myshape,

Jupiter, Apollo [etc.], used for their foole 1610 Holland
Camden's Bni i 530 The diiiels of Crowland with their

long tailed buttocks, and ugly mishapcs 1654 WniTr-
LOChE Mein (1732) 596/1 Hardly to be called Men or

Women, by reason of their mishapes 187S G Macdonald
Malcolm 1 xxii 281 Disorder and misshape must appear to

It the law of the universe

Jffis-sliape p), w- [Mis-i i ] tram.

To shape ill; to give a bad foim to , to deform

/it and fig"
14S0-XS30 Atyrr of/rLadye q8 Oure soulle ys made to

hys lykenesse but yt was defoyled and darkyd and mys-
shape by synne. 1530 Palsgr. 637/2, I myshappe, or bring

out of facy»on 1583 Golding Cahim on Beut cix. 669 Such
as mishape thinges uy their inchauntments 1590 Spenser
F. Q w V orj Whom she does transforme And horribly

misshapes with ugly sightes. 1673 Howe Self DedtccUion

292 They do strangely nus-shape leligion who frame to

themselves a religion made up of. doubts and fears 1703

J Savage Lett Antienis viu 49 Mishape me, if you

P
lease, into any Monstious Form 1798 Coleridge Ptctuie
>oems (1S64) 157 A thousand circlets spread And each mis-

shape the other 1858 Greener Gunnery 436 If the distance

the drops fall be not sufiiaently great, and they 1 each the

water in a semi-fiuid state, the resistance of the water mis-

shapes them
Missliape, variant of Mishap v.

Mis-Shaped (misjiiipt), ppl, a, [Mis-i 2.J
=5 next
1509Hawes Past, Pleas, xxxvii (Percy Soc ) 192 His great

body,Which was mishaped ful right wonderly. 1593 Shaks
2 Hen, VI

f

nr ii 170 My misshap’d Tiunke, that beares
this Head i6ox Weever Mtrr Mart 203 Bleare-eyde,

mishapt, vntoward, impious. 1709 PoPE.ffsr Cnt 171 Some
figures monstrous and rais-shap’d appear, Consider'd singly,

or beheld too near. 1876 1 . Hardy Ethelberta (tSgo) 380
Did you ever see anything so ugly as that hand-.-a mis-
sh^ed monstei, isn't he?
Hence f Uisslia peduess, deformity
x6xo Healey Si A ng Cziie ofGod 900 A statuary can

mold or cast it [1 e^ a statue] new without all the former
miss-shapednesse.

t Mis-slia*pement, [M1S-I4] Deformity.
2653 H 'itloKc Aniid, Ath iii xl Wks (1712) 122 What

15 that outward mis-sbapement of Body, to the inward
deformity of their Souls?

t Mis-shapen, v 06s rare, [?f. Mis-
shapen pa pple ] Mis-shape v
<7x440 Alphabet ofPales 361 ,

1

am aferd fiat I sail oght be
mysshapend [ifante sho was shapen to be a biche whelpe]
XS5S Eden Decades To Rdr (Arb

) 53 People mysshapened
with phantastical opinions 1788 Infier No \vi. 217,
I conceived that the purest favour of Providence might be
so perverted and mishapened, that [etc ]

Mis-shapen (misj^ip’n),/// a Forms. 4-6
mys-, miachapen, (5 -on, -yn, 6 -shapin), 6-7
mishapen, 4- missliapen, (7- mis-shapen).
Also 4-5 myschape, myssliap(e. [f. Mis-i 2 +
shapen^ pa. pple. of Shape v ]
1, Having a bad or ugly shape; ill-shaped;

deformed; monstrous.
C1375 CursorM 8076 (Faiif.) Sagh men neuer of na cures

sa misshapen creatures <7 1400 Bestr Troy 5482 Mysshapon
bestes Ibid, 7758 Theie met hym l»is Mawhown, Jiat was
so mysshap. C1440 Promp Parv 339/2 Myschape thynge
yn kynde, monstmosns, 1530 Palsgr. 637/1 He k the
moste mysshapen slovyn. that ever you sawe 1581 Pettie
tr Gnazzds Civ Conv ill (1586) 123 bj It sildome falleth
out, that a good minde is lodged in a mishapen bodie 1594
Shaics Rich Tip I 11 251 On me, that halw, and am mi-
shapen thus ? 1687 Drydln Hittd ^ P iii 1054 A mis-
shapen ugly race. The curse of God was seen on eveiy
face 1711 Addison Sped, No, 50 ? 3 An huge mis-shapen
Rock that grew upon the Top of the Hill 1833 Ht Mar-
TTKEAU Charmed Sea iv 48 Jagged, misshapen pieces of
silver 1856 Emerson Eng, Traits^ Chaiacteit The mis-
shapen hairy Scandinavian tioll.

2. transf, md fig Bafily formed, shaped, or
framed; distoited, f morally monstrous or ugly.
13 . E, E,Alltt, P B 135s In notyng of nwe metes & of

nice gettes, A1 was |)e mynde of ^at man, on misschapen
l?inges 1509 Barclay Shyp ofFolys (1570) 8 If I should
write all the euils manifolde, That proceedetb of this coun
terfaite abusion, And misshapen fashions I neuei should
haue done 155^9 G Harvfv Letter bk (Camden) 59 A mis-
^apin illfavoiia freshe cow of my precious poems 1603

Monicugne i. xxiv, (Jrooked and mis shapen minds
a 1631 Donne Poems (1650) 93 Mishapen Cavils, palpable
untroths 1633^ G. Herbert Peinpie, Clu Militant 46 Such
power hath mightie Baptisme to produce For things mis

°^^^ghest use 1670 in vzth Rep Hist
MSS.Comm App v 15 Their ordnary designes [in tapestry]
for the most part being deformed and mishapen 1809W Irving NewYoikw 111 (1820) 238 Some dozen
mis-shapen, nine cornered Dutch oaths and epithets that
crowded all at once into his gullet

+ 3 - ' Without form ’ {Gen,\ 2). Obs,
1639 Horn & Rob Gate Lang, Urd 11 § 20 A kind of

darke and mis-shapen thicke fogge
4u 'In Shakespeare, perhaps, it once signifies

ill directed ; as, to shape a course ’
(J.).

1592 Shaks Rom Jnl iir m 131 Thy wit, that Orna-

ment, to shape and Loue, Mishapen in the conduct of them
both

Hence Mis-shapenly adv
^
Mis-sha penxiess

(fmishapnesse), defoimity

1587 Golding Be Mornay ix (1592) 123 Euen mishap-

nesse it self is a kind of shape x6ii Coigr, Monsiru-
««<?;;««/, monstrously, mishapenly i6ax Bp Mount agu
Diairtba 94 To let >ou see the misshapennesse of your
Argument 1883 B Harte Cai qitmez Woods i 3 At times

this life seemed to take visible form, but as vaguely, as mis-

shapenly as the phantom of a nightmare 1903 G Mathf-
sonRepr Men ofBible ir 271 It was as if a deformed

creatuie foi the first time beheld his misshapenness

Misslxood (mi shtid) [f Miss 3 + -hood ]

The condition of a young iinmairied woman
1B61 Thackeray Philip xvii, When she used to lead the

Wild Irish Girl or the Scottish Chiefs m the days of her

misshood. x886 Blachw Mag CXXXIX 403 Pretty

daughters emerging from bread-and butter-missnood

Missible (misib’l), a rare [f L ppl.

stem of imttere to send -b -ible {Misstbilia occurs

for tmssiha 111 Sidonius.) Cf. OF. {lettres') vns*

sibles,"] Capable of being sent

1789 G Keate Pelew Tsl 31S Their spears not being 111

general missible beyond fifty or sixty feet 1809 Lamb Let
to Coleridge 30 Oct, This Custom-and-Duty Age would
have made the Preacher on the Mount take out a licence

and St Paul’s Epistles would not have been missible with-

out a stamp.

t Missi'fic, -deal) ddjs Ohs Also 7 erron,

-aflq.ue [f eccl L imssiJic-’US see -ic, -ical]

Celebrating Mass.
i6oi^Answ Supplic Massept tests viu, These Missificall

Misseles 1607 R C[are\v] ti Estienne's World ofWotu
ders 34.3 Without intenupting his missificall deuotion 1624
Darcie Bifih ofHeiesies xxii 105 Abolishing your Pom-
pilian and Missafique Idolatries

tMissrficate, » Obs [f ppl. stem of eccl.

L mtsstfiedre, f missa Mass sb ^ • see -fioate ]
tntr, To'perform Mass So f Uissifica'tion.
1641 MiLtON Ch Govt V Wks. 1851 III 115 What can

be gather'd hence but that the Prelat would still sacrifice?

he would missificate 1641 R. Batllie Parallel Litmgy
w. Mass Bk 2 None but Schismaticks will denie their har-

monie with the ancients in this Missificatiou 1694 Mot-
TFUK Rabelais iv Ixva (1737) 277 Foul teen missincating
Arch-lubbers

Missikin (mi*sikin) jocular Also missakin

(?), missykin. [f. Missy + -kin.] A little ' miss ’

or young lady.

1815 Zeluca III V 149 2c1uca flew to the bell, with an
exclamation, that but for lier she should bav e forgot the
Missakin in toto 1839 Tati's Mast VI 35 Little mannikin
lords and missykm ladies 2863 Holme Lee A Wat leigh

III 271 ‘ It will be your turn some day, missikin ’
' No, it

will never be my turn, for I purpose to lead a single life
’

Missil, perverted form of Mesle Obs
x6xo Guillim Heraldry § 5 11 241 Those Armes doe

admit intermixture, of one colour with another, for which
cause they are of Leigh teimed Missils 1656 Blount
Glossogr

Missile (^I ssil, mi sil), a and sb. Also 7 -il(l,

-al. [ad. L. misstlis (neut. sing, vnssile as sb.,

missile weapon), f. vnss-^ ppl stem of miithe to

send see -ilb. In OFr., Godefroy cites missiles

dardZf and Cotgi. has feu missile, *a squib, or

other fire-w’oike throwne’.]

A. adj. Capable of being thiown; adapted to

be discharged from the hand or from a machine
or en^ne chiefly in missile weapon,
x6xx Speed Hist Gi, Bni ix xvi (1623) 840 Women and

children assaill the English from their windowes with all

sorts of missxll things i6a7 May Lucan lU 505 The Greeks
missill weapons a 171 x Ken Edmund Poet. Wks 1721 II

313 The Pagans all the Traitors drave befoie, To shield
them from the Anghans missile store 1725 Pope Odyss ix

183 We bend the bow, or wing the missile dart 18x7
Kfatinge 7 rav II 2 Every missile article being imme-
diately laid hands on by them and showered on us 1872
E W, Robertson Thst Ess Introd. 13, The horseman
used his speart., as missile weapons

b. Applied to weapons that discharge arrows,

bullets, or the like, rare
18x9 Scott Ivanhoe xxx, Their long-bows, slings, and

other missile weapons 1855 Macaulay Hisi Eng xiii.

Ill 371 lo altei his missile weapon [fc a gun] into a
weapon with which he could encounter an enemy hand to

hand
c transf, and fig
1756 Burke Suhl B Wks 1808 I 224 The porcupine

with his missile quills 1791 Cowper Iliad xi 325 With
missile force of massy stones 1813 jErrrRSON Writ (1830)
IV. 227 Since the invention of gunpowder has armed the
weak as well as the stiong with missile death X864 Swin-
burne A talania 60 But Meleager smote, and with no mis-

sile wound, the monstrous boar

d Zool Applied to the filaments Actinia

helhs sends out on pi evocation
*855 Gosse Mar Zool 1 29 Actinia destitute . of

missile filaments. 1856 Tugwell Man Sea-Anemones go,

B. sb

1 . A missile object or weapon, as a stone dis-

charged from a shng, an arrow, a bullet.

1656 Blount Glossogr, Mtssil (imssile), a dart, stone,

arrow, or other thing thrown or shot 1838-4X Tytler Hist
Scot (1864) I 7Q The missiles which they [sc engines of

war] threw consisted of leaden balls 1829 Scott Bemonol
X 377 Surprisindy quick at throwing stones, turf and other

missiles. X847 Isnmyson Princess Prol. 45 Some were



MISSIliTESS. 531 mssioE.
whelm’d with missiles of the wall 1897 Frazer Ptiummas
I 534 Despite the cross-fire of missiles and the bitter cold

fiS *833 I. Taylor ii. 28 'Ihe word [fanaticism]

is the favourite missile of that opprobrious contempt [etc ],

x866 G. Macdonald Ann Q Netghb ix, (1878) 167 All my
missiles of argument weie lost.

2. pL ~ L. mtssiliaj res missiles^ largesse (con-

sisting of sweets, perfumes, etc) thrown by the

Roman emperors to the people
x6o6 Holland Sueton 183 Scalteied also abroad there

were for the people Missils, during the whole time of those
Plaies X647 A Ross M^stag Poet, vi (1675) 126 The
Romans were very lavish 111 their missals or larges at this
solemnity

Missilry, valiant of Meseley
Missiness (mi sines) [f. Missy a. + -eess.]

= Mtssishness.
x8S7 J Miller (1858) 97 The designation ofwater*

di inker can carry no imputation of missiness or mediocrity.

Missing (mrsii]), vbL sb [f Miss 1 + -ing 1 ]

1 1 Absence, privation, lack. Obs
a 1300 CursorM 14228 We sal find missing witerli Of vr

god freiiid o hethani. 1393 Langl P. PI C xr. 201 God
wol nat lete hyin sterue In myschef for lacke of mete ne for

myssynge of clones <;i44o York Mysi 1 48 Of myrthe
neuermore to haue myssyng ^1530 Ld Berners Arih.
Lyt B>yt. (1814) 499 Iheyr boost is iii gieat trouble for

the myssynge of theyr empetouie x6ii Speed Htsi Gi
Brii lY IV 48 Vpon which his suddalne flight and missing,
the Empresse Alaud was suspected to be guiltte of his
death x6tx Siiaks Cyntb v v 275 ^ly Lord, . Vpon my
Ladies missing, came to me With his Swoid drawne 1634
Bp Hall Coniempl N Resurrection 282 Shee freely
confesseth the cause of her gi lefe to be the missing of her
Saviour

2 . Failure to hit, obtain, attain to, or take
advantage of
^1547 Surrey n. (1557) D 2 Whether by fate, or

missing of the way 1603 Florio Moniaigna i hv, Witli-
out ever missing he would every time make it goe through
a needles eye a x6a8 Preston Ne’m Covi (1629) 586 Ihe
missing of time bringeth misei y, x66o Pepvs Diary 28 Mar

,

Ihis day we had news of the election at Huntingdon for
Bernald and Pedley at which my Lord was much troubled
for his fi lends missing of it 17x1 Addison Sped No 13
p 7 The missing of an Opeia the first Night, 1748 Ansoiis
Voy III 1 301 The cunents weie diiving us to the north-
ward and we thereby tisqued the missing of the Ladrones
1749 Fielding Tom Jones tiwu 11, These kind of hair-bieadtli
missings of happiness. 1858 O W 'RoiM^sAut Breat^-i
IX, That trick of thi owing a stone at a tree and attaching
some mighty issue to hitting or missing,

fb. Mtsstng-iMood (Bowls) ; see quot, Obs.

X7S3 CiUMBERS Cycl Supp Bmohng^ Bowl-room, or
misbing-wood, is when a bowl has free passage, without
striking on any other

t 3 . Fault, error. Obs
AX568 Asgiiam Scholenu ii (Aib) 88 Shew his faulles

lently, of such missings, lentlie admonished of, proceecleth
glad and good lieed taking 1664 Pepys Diary 10 Aug,,
To see him read it all over, without any missing, when ,

I could not read one letter of it

Mi'ssingf, ppl a. [f. Miss + -ing 2 ]
1 Notpiesent; not found; absent, gone
ax$w Hevwood P/ay of Love (Brandi) 24 Whiche one

ones founde I fyiide of all the rest Not one myssyng cisfiS
M^eiie Pa/esofSbe/tonmV/k'i (1843)! p lxviii, Skelton was
verye angne that his cup was mysynge x6oj Siiaks Temp
V I 2«5S There are yet missing of your Companie Some few
odde Lads x6ii Bible i /Ctnp xx, 39 Keep this man if

by any meanes he be missing, then shall thy life be for his
life 1671 Milton P. R ti is Moses was in the Mount,
and missing long, 17x6 Swift I'^hyllis 26 Wks 1751 VII,
168 Next Morn betimes the Bride was missing 1833
Ht Martineau Hranch Shtke 1 8 Missing from home,
a 1845 Hood lYaierloo Ba/lad 40 Before I’m set m the
Gazelle As wounded, dead, and missing 1848 Arnoulo
Marine Insur (1866) 1 ii 11 524 The ship is what is called
a missing ship, 1 e has been so long on the voyage that the
owner has reason to suspect that she has met with some
casualty. x86o Tyndall Glac. r xxvii, 212 In a moment the
missing man was diawn from between its jaws [fff. of the
fissure] 1900 Dai/y News 26 May 4/2 War Office State-
ment, The term ‘missing’ means that a soldier’s fate has
not been definitely ascertained,

2. That fails to hit.

a X586 Sidney Asir cj* Stella xxiu, The curious wits, ,

With idle paines, and missing ayme, do guesse, 1603
Florio Montaigne i, xxxix, A never-missing runner at
the Ring.

3 Of a crop : That has failed. ? Obs
*777 A HuntePs Geor^cal Ess, 40B Finding some beds

1 had sown very early with onions to be a missing crop

4. Special collocations . missing link, (a) some-
thing lacking to complete a series; (p) Zool a
hypothetical type assumed to have existed between
two related types, esp, a hypothetical animal
assumed to be a connecting link between man and
the anthropoid apes

, also applied trivially lo an
animal (or person) supposed to resemble the
latter, missing word, a term which arose in

1892 m connexion with ‘competitions’ instituted

by certain periodicals, Ihe object being for the

competitors to guess the appropriate word to fill

a gap left in a given sentence.
X85X Lyell Elem Geol, xvii 220 A break m the chain im-

plying no doubt many “missing links in the series of geo-
logical monuments which we may some day be able to
supply, XB75J0WETT Plato 2) IV. 154 The metaphy-
sical imagination was incapable of supplying the missing
link between words and things. X879 Gentl Mag CCXLV.
298 The early critics of the hypotheses of evolution were not

slow to fix upon ‘mis&ing links’ and their natuie X883
T Iyler in rimeyill, 476 The exhibition at the West-
minster Aquarium of ‘The Missing Link or, according
to another desciiption, ' T he Human Monkey ' x8oa 1 tiues
14 Dec 0/4 The decision of Sir John Bridge, to the effect
that the’ “missing word * competitions are contrary to the
law by which lotteries aie forbidden Ibid 17 Dec 7/6
‘ Missing Woid ' Lotteiies 1893 /spectator 17 Dec 882/1
The fortunate guessers of the ‘ missing word ’ 189B Gissing
To^on 7 ? rtxr//tf?*xxv,The missingwmd this week, discovered
by an East end licensed victuallei, wasptek-me-np
Hence f Mi ssingly adv.^ with a sense of loss.
x6ix Shaks Wint T iv 11 35, I haue (missingly) noted,

he IS of late much retyred from Court

Mission (mi Jan), sb [ad L. mtssidn^em^ n.

of action f miiteje {ttnss-) to send. Cf. F. mission,
in OF = expenses (Cotgr ), from i6th c in sense 3,
from 17th c. m sense 4; Sp. vnsion, formeily

(
= ‘ dismissal’ m Orozco 16 ii s.v. Mzssd)

;

It missioned

+ 1, The action or an act of sending. Obs.
x6o6 Siiaks TV ij- O in. 111. 189 Whose gloiious deedes
Made emulous missions ’mongst the gods themselues, And

draue gieat Mais to faction x6ix Florio, Mtsstdne^ a
mission, a sending 1647 Missive ofConsolation Pref A 2,

T his Mission ofmy thoughts into my country X658 Osborn
Adv. Son Wks (1673) 225 Nor can this Mission to the
Tower be looked upon for less than the best Foitune so
high a Malefactor could be capable of x663 Petty Taxes
13 T he numerous missions of Cattle and Sheep out of Ire-
laud. X698 Fryer Acc E India 4 P. 87 The Extent of
the Presidency is larger in its Missions than Residency.

t b. Among the Jesuits, the sending of members
of the Older to semmanes abroad or on missionary

work ; also, a body of men thus sent, or the errand
on which they are sent. Obs.

1598 111 Foley Eng P70V Soc Jesus {iZ’jZ) 723
Ye contmuaUie confluence of theraresand bestes isic\ wittes

of our nation to the Seminaires, and ther Constance in follow-
ing tbeir missions ibid. 724 Thes evident testimones of
missions and lemissions sent continuallie to Fr P by ex-
pies&e messingers. x6eA Ibid 268 Beinge sent m mission
to the Colledge of SiviIIe. 1644 Ibid 66,

2 . A sending or being sent to perfoim some
function 01 service; TVieol the sending of the

Second or Third Peison of the Trinity by the Fust,
or of the Third Person by the Second, for the pro-
duction of a temporal effect.

1609 Bible (Douay) Joel ii comm
,
The mission of the

HoUe Ghost perfoimed on Whitsunday 1676 Hale
templ I 310 The miraculous Mission of his Holy Spirit

visibly and audibly. X745tr Coetlogon's Umv Hist Arts
4 II X180 The Mission wheieby Chiist came into the
World 111 the human Flesh. 173* J Gill vii 138
The greatness of God's love in the gift and mission of his
Son 1846 J C, {title) The Mission of the Comforter
X897 Catholic Did (ed 5) 904/1 It cannot .be said that all

tbiee Pel sons are sent, because mission consists 111 the pro-
cession of one Person from another.

3 . Ecd. The aclioii of sending men forth with
authority to preach the faith and administer the

sacraments; also, the authority given by God or

the Chuich lo preach.
1641 J, Jackson True Evang T iii. 186 Christ in the

Mission first of his Twelve, and after of his Seventy 1656
Blount Glossogr , Mission (says a Roman CathohekAuthor)
is a giving of Orders, Junsdiction and power to preach
that Doctiine^ which is taught by the Calholick Church,
and to administer the Sacraments 1673-5 Comber Comp.
Temple (1702) 291 These words, Receive the Holy Ghost .

are properly used by us on the ordinary Mission of Pastors.

a 1699 Stillingfl 50 Serm (1707) xlviii 720 That Christ
and his Apostles did work Miracles and this for a Con-
firmation of their Divme Mission 1727-32 Chambers Cycl.
s Y., Jesus Christ gave his disciples their mission in these
words, Co, and teach all nations, 8lc The Romanists re-

proach the Protestants, that their ministers have no mission.

1884 Catholic Diet. 584/2 Mission is inseparably connected
with jurisdiction, 1894 J.T Fowler Introd 28
To obtain conseciation and mission from Pope Caelestine 1.

4 A body of persons sent to a foreign country,

esp for the purpose of conducting negotiations,

establishing political or commercial relations,

watching over certain interests, etc.

1626 Bacon Now Ail (1627) 19 That in either of these
Shipps, ther should be a Mission of thiec of the Fellowes,

or Bietbren of Salomon’s House
^
whose Errand was onely

to giue vs Knowledge of the Affaires, of those Countiies, to

which they were designed 166a Petty Taxes 27 The
envy which pieccdent missions of English [in Ireland] have
against the subsequent. 1791 Washington lu Amer State
Papeis (1833) I, 127 An additional motive for this con-

fidential mission arose in the same quaiter, 18x3 Edin.
Rev XXI 155 The French mission was still snffeied to

remain in Stockholm, until the Momtenr mentioned the
behaviour of Gustavus disrespectfully i8x6 J Pickering
Yocab, Mission It was first employed as a diplomatic
term, I believe, by American writei s 1845 T H Horne in

Encycl Metrop XVIII. 26/1 (x) Diplomatic Missions the
object of which is, affairs of State or Politics , (2) Missions
of Ceremony or Etiquette, the object of which is, notifica-

tions or compliments of congratulation or condolence ; (3)

Fixed Missions, in which the Diplomatic Agent is charged
with watching over the various objects above mentioned

b. C^.S' A permanent diplomatic establishment,

embassy, or legation

x8o^ Amer State Papers (1832) II 669 As nothing was
said in my communication respecting the ordinary mission,

it lemains of couise in foice, i8go Century Diet s. v ,
Ihe

members of the British mission at Washington

6.

a. A body of peisons sent out by a religious

community mto foreign lands for the conversion of

the heathen. Also (esp. pl^ the oiganized effoit

involved in the preparation and equipment of such
bodies ;

called distinctivelyforeign missions (cf b)
1622 Bacon Holy ^^^firMisc Wks (1629) 96 The Chuich
maketh her Missions, into the Extreme Paits, of the

Nations, and Isles 1648 Gage lYest hid Missions of
Voluntiers, Fiyers mendicants, Priests or hlonkes, or else

of foiced Jesuites x66o F Brooke Ir Le Blands Trav 42
S Fiancis Xaverius was called the Apostle of the Indies,

Ins Older continues their mission thither stiL i66oDRYDrN
Asti tea Redux 193 Like zealous Missibns, they did care
pretend Of souls in show, but made the gold their end
1768 Maclaine tr Mosheinds Eccl Hist Cent xvri 1 § 18
The African missions were allotted to this austeie Older by
the court of Rome. 1830 Encycl But (ed 7) II 632/2
A mission consists in general of one 01 two fiiars or priests,

who settle among the savages [etc J 1864 Chamb Enepicl
VI 488/2 The mission in tlie south of India soon received
the support of the English Society for Promoting Christian
Knowledge x888 Encycl Brit XVI 5x5/2 In 1882 the
amount raised by Biitish contributions alone to foreign
missions amounted to upwards of;;^ 7,900,000

b With qualifying word * An organization for

the evangelization, spiritual instruction, or moral
betterment of various classes of people ; e. g. home,
city, police-court mission (Cf Missionary B. i.)

1839 Penny Cycl XV 271/2 Within the last four yeais,

‘City Missions’ have been formed in London and several of
the lar^e towns X85X Mayhew Lond Labour I. 318 That
the object of the London City Mission is most noble
admits of no dispute x86x £ L Cutts {titldi Home
Missions and Church Extension

c Congregation of ike Priests of the Mission :

a congregation founded by St Vincent de Paul
in 1624, mainly fox the evangelization of the poor

;

also known as Lazantes,
1656 Blount Glossogr s v Missionaries, Also, a particu-

lar institute in France, called the Fathers of the Mission

;

who go by pairs,, preach and cateebtre, and perform other
pastoral (Offices 1727-52 Chambers Cycl

,
Mission is also the

name of a congiegation of priests and laymen, instituted by
VincentDe Paul, and confirmed in 1626 bypopeUrbanVI 11

under the title of Priests of the congregation of the mission,

X845 Encycl Metrop. XIII 488/1 The Priests of the Mis-
sion acted as home-missionaries

6. A permanent establishment of missionaiies in

a country ; a particular field of missionaiy activity

;

a missionary post or station.

1769 Chron in Ann, Reg 189 An officer that has lived seven
years m the missions ofPai aguay i8*s Southey TalePara^
guay iir xiv, They To the neatest mission sped and ask'd
the Jesuit's aid. 1836 Macgillivray tr Humboldt's Trav,
viii xoo Noctuinal birds the fat of which is employed in the

Missions for dressing food. 1843 MarryatM Violet xix,

The mission of Conception is a very large stone building
x88oC R MarkHAM Dr. Weddell descended
the liver Tipuani lo Gunnay, a mission of Lecos Indians

b. iransf. An organization, usually including a

church with quasi-parocliial institutions, esta-

blished in a particular distnct for the spiritual

betterment or conversion of the people, spec,

R.C. Ch, (see quot, 1884).
c 1800 C. Butler Acc A, Butler in Lives ofSaints (1847)

I 8 The vicar-apostolic of the middle disLiict appointed
him to a mission in Staffordshire 1845 Catholic Direct, 27
Hackney This inteiesting Mission was established m
July, 1843 1B84 Catholic Diet 585/2 In counlnes where
the majoiity of the population is non-Catholic the priests

having charge of souls are not inducted into parishes, but
stationed on missions 1903 C* E. OsBostSKBather Dolling v,

It was resolved that Magdalen College should adopt S-

Martin’s Maidman Street, as its mission

7. A special series or course of religious services,

sermons, instructions, etc, organized 111 connexion

with a particular church or parish for the purpose

of stimulating the piety of believers and converting

the unbelieving
xwa Nugent Hist Fr, Gerund I 287 note. In the Lime

of Lent many preachers go about fiom town to town, in-

veighing vehemently against sin, and strenuously exhorting

to repentance, which is called going upon a Mission 1826

H, D ’Qb&s Four Yrs, France xi\ 301 In the second year
of my sojourn, a mission was preached at Avignon x86a

[see missioner]. 1906 C7i Times 26 Oct. 513 The first

service of the Ruridecaiial Hampstead Mission

8. The commission, business, or function with

which a messenger, envoy, or agent is charged;

now esp the errand on which a political mission

IS sent.

1671 Milton F ^ 11 114 How to accomplish best His
end of being on Earth, and mission high X704 Nelson
Fesi 4* Basts xx (1705) 135 None of the rest of the Apostles
stand m competUion with St Paul for this Mission [rt of

converting Britain] 1820 Scott Abbot n, ‘ No answered
the old woman, sternly, ‘ to part is enough. I go forth on
my own mission ’ 1836 Thirlwall Greece III 365 Phseax
possessed talents well suited for negotiation,, but he met
with such opposition as to deterhim from proceeding further

on the business of his mission X859 Tennyson Emd 1376
Another hurrying past, a man at arms, Rode on a mission

to the bandit Eail, 1863 Ld Russell in R F. Burton
Mission to Gelele (7864) p. x, You were informed that you
had been selected by Her Majesty’s Government to proceed
on a Mission to the King of Dahomey, to confirm the
friendly sentiments expressed by Commodore Wilmot to the

King 1873 Hale In His Name vi. 108 It seemed to him
that there was not one. who seemed to take the least in-

terest in his mission.

9 . That which a person is designed or destined

to do
,
a duty or function imposed on or assumed

by a peison; (a person’s) vocation or work in life.
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Also tramf. attnbuted to things Sometimes trmal

or coiitemptiious,

AX805W0RDSW Prelude i Introd sWhate’er its mission,

the soft breeze can come To none more grateful than to

me 1819 Bvron yuan it cKxxii, Who Thought daily ser-

vice was her only mission CarL’^le Cnar^ni 111.

Ii8s3) 14 Work is the mission of man in this Earth 1843

VKKSCQjn: Mexico iv, lu (1S64' aas Ihey held it to be their

‘ mission ’ (to borrow the cant phrase of our own day) to

conquer and to convert. 1848 Ld Brougham 0/ Revolu~

1857 VIII 323 She fjTc France]

whatwe would term a vocation, to hasten and help the Dis-

contented 1865 Lowell T/ioreau Prose WU (xSgo) I 36a

Everybody Ttsxl a imssioii (with & CBpitfll Al) to Attend to

everj body-else’s business i88x W. S, Gilbert Patience ii,

I am a man with a mission

10. aitnb and Combf as nmsion-agmt^ -doaf,

’Ckapdj -church, -college, -field, -hall, -house,

ficur7iey, lechtfe-foow, -preacher, -preaching,

-premises, -room, -school, -semtnaiy, -service, -ship,

-society, -teacher, -tower, -vessel, -work
1888 E T li\iciYces.Noi^ardo/ Dogger The work ac-

complished by the *nusston*agents. 1903 Mouth Aug 150
Two small ^mission boats were huilt 1883 Besant CTiildr

Gibeon ii x, He had -a ^mission chapel to serve in some
slum or other 179a m Missionary Mag (1797) II 217 He
preaches twice every Loed’^s Day, m the '^Mission church,

m Calcutta 1839 Penny CycL XV. 274/2 The Society for

the Propagation of the Gospel founded a ^mission college

at Calcutta in 1820 1856 MissionField Jan 5 The
* *Mis*

sion Field' of the Society may be said to extend over an
area of 7,000,000 square miles. 1859 L N 'R.Misszu^Ziuk
1 lo Many churches maintain their own ndssionanes,

and have their own Home ^Mission hallst 1839 Penny
CycL XV. 274/2 Funds for the erection of churches and
''mission-houses 1902 T. M Likosay Church Mm, in
Early Cent iv 163 The *Mission-joumey of Paul and
Barnabas. 1851 R Nesbxt in Mem, x\u (1858) 305 After

receivmg * licence he preached in the "^Mission Lecture
Room. 1898 Dublin Rev Apr, 315 A very holy Franciscan
"mission-preacher 1884 Catholic Diet (1897) ^^4/2 In sub-

stance, "mission-preaching has been employed m every age
of the Church. 1848 Thomson Mist Sk Secession Ch, 153
More recen^ "mission-premises were erected 1888 Q Rev
CLXVI 57 The multiplication of "mission-rooms in squalid
distncts. 1879-80 WebstsrSuppI ,*AIission-sckooL7LSxi\oo\

for children who do not regularly attend a church, or who
are poor and neglected. {.US) 1839 Penny Cycl XV
273/2 So successfully has the work of education been con-

ducted in the "mission seminary 1839 Ibid 272/r A South-
Sea "mission-ship X85S Miss Vonge Dai^ Chain ii xvii

520 They..hoped shortly to be called for by the mission
ship to return 1809 C Simeon inW Carus Dife (1847J 272
The religious dissipation of "Mission Societies 1^7 hlARY
Kingsley IV Africa 337 Two "mission-teachers 1868 B
Harts Angelas Poems (r886) 7 The dome-shaped "Mission
towers. tS88£ J. Mather 95 The fleets

where "mission-vessels are stationed. 1861 {title) A Few
Words to Bible "Mission-women z888 H C Lea ffist
Inquis, II. 34 Their arduous and dangerous "mission-work.

Mission (mi Jan), [f. piec. sb.]

1 . trans* To send on a mission; to give (a

person) a mission to perform. Chiefly in passive.
iHns Beverley Disc Dr Crisp 19 Whom the Spirit of

God hath so Missiond, Commission'd, and Enabled.
*737 l^reeuu li, To native Heav’n they’re fled, and there
have Place, Till missionM to attend hei Rising Race 1785
Genii Mag IV, i, 66 The English thinking that being
missioned to the States of Barbary 1 might command some
attention from the Algerines 1818 Keats Endym i, 701
A disguis’d demon, missioned to knit My soul with under
darkness, 1864 Carlyle Fredh. Gi, xi ix IV 106 We
shall see him expressly missioned hither 1887 TempleBar
Sept 32 Parties, each led by its own captain, and missioned
to Its separate duty, began to go forth

"b. nonce-use To send.
xBa4^HooD Tvjo SvjonsTod., And through the shadows dun
He missions like replies

2 . To conduct a religious mission among (a
people^ or in (a distnct)
S77a Nugent Hist Fr. Gerund I 287, I have heard the

Theatines say [so] when they come to mission our souls
for us, 1894 IVesfnt Gas 25 Apr 7/1 The young lady mis-
sionaries who have been sent out to Algeria to mission the
natives. 1894 Mexhorough d* Sivmton 7imes 30 Nov 5/2 The
brass band missioned the streets morning and afternoon

3 . tnir. To conduct a mission
^iSgBAtheuaiums^ov. 648/2 It was used by St. Augus-
tine when he was missioning in those parts

tMissionaire. Ohs. rare-K [a F. mis-
sionnaire,^ ^ Missionary, 1687 (see Missioner b]

Mrssiouarize, ^ Also -aryize. [f. Mis-
sionary + -IZB.] « Missionizb

^
1829 T. Arnold in Stanley let xi, No missionaryir-

mg IS half so benenaal, as to try to pour sound and healthy
blood into a young civilized society. 1830 FtasePs Mag
I The regulation of the Church—the conversion of the
Jews—the missionanzing Kamschatka and Galway
Missionary (mrjanan)

,
a and sb [ad mod.

L mtssiondri-us c.), f missiosi- Mission +
-drt-iis -ARY. Cf. F mtssionnaire sb (G. Sagaid
Hist du Canada 1636, p, 1008).] A. adj,
1. Relating to or connected \nth religious mis-

sions, sent on or engaged m a mission; proper to
or characteristic ofone sent on a mission

; occupied
in or characterized by mission-worlc.
In some collocations it is felt to be the sb used attrib
Missionary rector (R C Ch ) see quot 1884 Mis-

sionary hox a box for the reception of contributions in
money towards the funds ofa missionary society

1644 in Foley Rec Eng Prov Soc fesus (1878) III 89
They seemed flrinJy united in the several giaces of priestly
and apostolical missionary vocation 1690 Temple Misc,

11 20 These [records] are agreed, by the Missionary JesuUs,

to extend so far above Four Ibousand Years 1719 De
Foe Crusoe ii (Globe) 523 The Missionary Priests usually

went thither [fr to Macao], in Order to their going forward

to China. 1813-15 {title} Proceedings of the Church Mis-

sicnary Society for Africa and the Ea-st 1832 Downes
Lett I. 47 Near the gate is a large missionary cross 184a

Borrow Bible %n Spam xlvi, One of those little accidents

uhi^ chequer missionary life in Spain 1872 Froudb in

Bnt Q Rev, (1873) LVII 509 That section of the Pro-

testants who alone possessed missionary power 1B75

Muller Chips IV 265 The three missionary religions, Bud-

dhism, Mohammedanism, and Christianity. 1884 Catholic

Diet sv Rector, In England there is a certain number

of missions in each diocese, important either on account of

their having been long establibiied or because of the size of

the congregation, the priests in charge of which are styled

'Missionary-Rectors' 'sS!B6FreeCh Monthly Hec 305/1

Every class to have its missionarybox 1894 Illingworth

Persenahiy 10 The missionary desire to commend their

creed will increase the need of theological definition

transf 1865 Grote Plato I. vii 290 The . , operations

announced by Socrates as his missionary life-purpose

2 . That IS sent out or forth. Now Ohs, or poet

*691 Norris Preud Disc, 330 The Missionary Angels,

that have the Office of Guardians here upon Earth i6m
PoMFRET Loroe Triumphant Poems (1724) 28 Cupid Who
Troops of missionary Loves commands, 1850 S, Dobell
Roman vi Poet. Wks (1875) 95 The night., calling By mis-

sionary winds and twilight birds

B. sh,

1. A person who goes on a religious mission , esp,

one sent to propagate the faith among the heathen.
Home missionary a person (usually a layman) employed

by some religious organization to labour in the evangeliza-

tion or spiritual instruction of the poor City missionary
one so employed amongst the poor of a city, chiefly, an
agent of the London City Mission or of one of the similarly

named organizaUons in other towns
,
so tovin missionary

Police-court missionary a person employed to attend a
police-court and to work for the spiritual or moral benefit of

those brought before it, and to inquire Into cases of distress

that are disclosed by the proceedings
1656 Blount Glossogr, Missionaries, peisons sent; com-

monly spoken of Priests sent to unbeleevmg Countries to

convert the people to Christian Faith x6gi tr. Emthanne's
Frauds Ronu monks (ed 3) 296 Should the Jesuits of Italy

send tbitber their Missionaries 1726 Cavallier Mem
I 4 The King sent thiough all his Kingdom Missionanes
to instruct the Protestante m the Roman Religion 1791
Wesley Wks (1872) VIII, 316 Why are we not all devoted
to God, breathing the whole spirit of Missionaries? 1851
hlAYHEW Lond Labour I 70 A poor urchin, who was
spoken of by one of the City Missionaries as being a well-

disposed youth 1874 Green Short Hist i § 3. 23 The mis-
sionaries of the new faith appeared fearless^ among the
Mercians. iSgz M Williams 390 The great
assistance magistrates receive fiomthe thiiteen missionaries
attached to the diflerent Courts. Ibid, 397 My Court mis-
sionary saw the two off by train,

b. tramf
167a Marvell Reh Transp. 1 92 That Politick Engine

who was employed by some of Oxford as a Missionary
amongst the Nonconformists ofthe adjacent Counties. 1747
Chesterf Lett (179a) I cxix. 323, I would not, at twenty
years, be a preaching missionary of abstemiousness and
sobriety z: 1789 Gibbon Mem, Misc Wks. 1814 I 270 The
fanatic missionaries of sedition have scattered the seeds of
discontent in our cities 1890R Buchanan Coming Terror
(1891) 83 My father was one of Robert Owen's missionaries,

t c. A ‘ Priest of the Mission \ a Lazante, Obs,
1656 [see Mission sb, 5 c]

2 . An agent or emissary, esp one sent on a
political mission. Now rare or Obs,
1693 Apol, Clergy Scot loi The Agents ofthe party would

employ their little Missionanes to gather Stories from
all corners of the Country *777 Bdrkd Let to Skenjfs
of Bristol Wks. Ill 200 That this ill-natured doctiine
should be preached by the missionaries of a Court I do not
wonder

^
1821 Jefferson Autob, Wks. 1892 1 148 The diplo-

matic missionaries of Europe at Pans, x8a x Scott Pirate iv,
Mr Triptolemus Yellowley, who was the chosen missionary
of the Chamberlain of Orkney and Zetland,

f 3 . A missionary body or establishment Ohs
17x9 De Foe Crusoe ii (Globe) 529 Christianity was

once planted here by a Dutch Missionary of Protestants
xjSiChron in Ann Reg 172 There were then 6i2jesuus
colleges, 340 residuaries, 59 noviciates, 200 missionaries, and
24 professors houses of that society

Mi ssionaryship. [-ship ] The position
or status of a missionary
2840 FrasePs Mag, XXII 363 To back Wigfatwick in his

propagandist missionaryship for the conversion ofthe public
to architectural study 1898 G A Smith H Drummond
VI (1899) *35 Drummond resigned the missionaryship
Missionate (mi Jon^it), v US. [f. Mission +

-ATB ] tutr, — Missionizb v, a
i8x6 J Pickering Vocab

,

To Missionate, to perform
the services of a missionary *A low ecclesiastical woid
(saw a learned clerical coirespondent) used 111 conversation ’

in Americ^ *847*^54 Webster, Missionate, to act as a mis-
sionary (Not well authonzed.)

^
Missioned (nu-jand),M a. Chiefly ioet [f.

Mission sb, or © + -ed,]

1. Plaving a mission
, sent on a mission or errand

*0* The mission’d maid
reply d, Go thou Dunois, Announce my mission to the
royal ear 1804 Gramme 431 The mission’d men,
who have renounced Their homes, their country .Beariner
glad tidings to the fothrat isl« 1819 Keats Eve qfSt.
Apies xxii, When Madeline Sb Agnes' charmed ihaid,
Rose, lik^ missioned spint, unaware 1822 Blackw, Mag.
j^Ie 38 The missioned Angel of Destruction
2 That belongs to a person’s mission to perform,
IMS in spiritP«il yh»*. (1799) U 77 Ere his mission’d

toil is done.

t Missio]i66*3?9 sb, Obs, [f. Mission sb, -i-

-EEB ] One who gives a commission
a 1660 Contemp Hist Irel 1641-52 (1880) III 11 140 That

, such commissioners had free libertie to treate accoid-

xiige instructions of theire missioneeres

tMissioueer, Z'. Obs [f Mission sb -b

-EER Cf. electioneer vb ] mtr To conduct a mis-

sion. Also Missionee ring vhl, sb (ySsto attrib.'),

1715M Davies But I 276A Secular Pi iest now
JVIissioneernig in Yotkshire 17x6 Ibid III Dtss Drama
X2 That insolent Popish Missioneering Calumny Ibidt 26

Their common Fool^ Errand of Missioneering

Missioner (mi Joiisi). [f Mission + -erI]

One sent on a mission, a missionary , esp (in early

use) a Jesiut missionary In mod. use chiefly, one

who conducts or is in charge of a pai ochial mission

(in some dioceses, a peimanent cleiiciil officer)

DevoutEss 11 v §3 94Thenussioners
of France, seek to establish this practice in all places where
they teach, that persons of all conditions, make some shoit

address to bod, at the sti ikingofevery cIod« ’ 1687 Dryden
Let to Sir G. Etherege 13 Like mighty missioner you come
Ad Partes Infidelium ly16 M. Davies Brit II 120

Other four were sent as itinerant Pieachers and Missioners

into all the Counties of England 1771 Goldsm Hist Eng
I SI The pope enjoined his missioner to remove the pagan
idols. X849R0CICC4 ofFatheisl 111 274 1 he Biitisn style

of illumination was carried byBritish missioners far to the

north i86a Furniss Confession § xv 16 One night during

the Mission he went into the church He stood near the

platform where the missioner was preaching 1894 Baring-
Gould Deserts S France II, 76 St Fronto, probably a
missioner of the third century x8g6 ig^/i Aug 213 Our
[the jesiiits'] position as theologians, missioners, preachers

fb. fig, (cf. Missionary B. i b, 2.) Obs,

1687 Drvdem Hind P \i 565 Poems (1743) 1. 285 Those
are the Manufactures we export , And these the Missioners

[xf^ ed Missionaires] our zeal has made 1751 Eliza Hey-
wooD Betsy Thoughtless II, 215 As every little circumstance

. seems a missioner from fate 1793 Burke Onpoltiy of
Allies Wks. VII. 146 You will have a missioner of peace

and Older in every parish

Missioixize (mi Jsnsiz), v [f. Mission sb. +
-IZB ] a. tntr. To conduct or promote a mission

;

to do missionary work. b. iians. To do mis-

sionary work amongst (people)
Blackw Mag XIX 464 Why do they not buy allthe

laud in a single island, and missiouize and philanthiopize at

their own expense 1879 Mrs Hutchinson In Tents tn
Transvaal nvf 125 One must hope that the Kaflis. will

cheerfully sufler themselves to be nussionized, shot, and
bayonetted into tail coats 1888 Mrs J K. Spender Kept
Secret III. ii. 29 You have been spending the long years in

nussionizing cannibals

Hence Mx'ssionizing vhl, sb. and ppl a, , Mi'S-
sionlzer, one who does missionary work.
1864 [see Dissenterish], x888 Voice (N Y ) 9 Feb 4

Missionizmg agencies 1893 Cent July 167 The mib-

sionising function of the Church zgoz Publ, Circular

25 May 583/2 Social missionizeis

MissiSy missus (mi sis, -iz, miszis) dial

and vttlgar, [Corruption of Mistress. The oral

equivalent of the abbieviation Mrs, (q v.), which
IS always written exc. in the vulgar uses explained

below.]

1. Wife (fThe missis is used by a man in speak-

ing of his own or of another man's wife.)

1839 Clark y Hookes Ixviii (EDS), Missus 1 I thinks
as how, taa day, YowVe put the meller's eye out ' 1848
Thackeray Van Fair xxv, So he altered these words,
bowing to the superior knowledge of his little Missis, i860
Geo Eliot Mill on FI i, vm, And what with the Missis
being laid up so, things have gone awk’aider nor usual
xSga Kipling Barrack r Ballads 11 Then 'ere’s to you
Fuzzy-Wuzzy, an’ the missis and the kid

2 Used by servants (usually without article) in

speaking of their mistresses.

1837 Dickens Pickw xxxvi, ‘ Gentlemen said the man
ID blue

,
* 111 give you the ladies

,
come ’

‘ Hear, hear I

'

said Sam ‘The young missises’ . ‘Missises, Sir’ ‘We
don’t recognize such distinctions here' 1850 Miss Vonge
Henriettas Wish iv. 49 Yes, Miss Heniietta, I was coming
down from Missus’s room, when Mr Godfrey stopped me
1857 Trollope Barchester T II ix 165 ‘ Mr Slope called

with it himself, youi reverence said the giil, ‘and was
very anxious that missus should have it to-day

Hence BSi ssls v irons
,
to address as ' Mis.’

1838 Dickens Nich Hick, xlii, ‘Don’t Missis ma’am’
. returned Miss Squeers

Missish (misij), a [f. Miss sb,^ -ish]
Like 01 characteristic of a miss, young lady, or

schoolgirl; hence, affected, piim, squeamish, or

sentimental.

*795 Mme D’Arblay Diaty (1846) VI 47, I remember
how many people did not like that[jrf the name] of Evelina,
and called it 'affected ’ and ‘ missish ’, till they read the
book X853 Mrs. Gore Deads Dau II 86 Some foolish,

missish scruple or other 1865 Miss Bhaddon EleoJioPs
Victory 1, Another girl would have given herself all manner
of missish airs X897 Truth 6 May 1123 The missish street

dress, fashionable when the Queen came to the Throne,
would never do for girls who play lawn tennis.

Hence SSi'ssislmess.
2839 T Hook Births, Deaths fy Marriages I 11 41 My

own missishness in liking to have lovers m 01 der to teaze

them 1890 Spectator 13 Dec , Theie is far more ‘ gnt ’ and
far less missishness in this story than are generally to be
found in books written for girls

KCississippi (misisi pi) Also 8 nussisipee,
-ippi, 9 -ipie. [A fanciful application of the

name of the North American nyer.] A game
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similar to bagatelle, in which balls aie driven

against cushions at the side of the table so as to

go through arches (of which there are 1 5) at the

end of the talile, the number of the arch counting

to the player whose ball goes thiough it

1728 m Dtg" Pi oc Crt 4eei Savoy (178^ 15 Playing a
game commonly called Missisipee 1777 Howard State of
Pi tsons 159 They also play in theyaid at skittles, missisippi,

fives, tennis, &c 1835 J Wilson Btop of Blind 185, I

remember his occasionally playing at billiaids, missisipie,

shufile board and skittles 1850 Bohn's Handbk Games 6x2
aiinb 1757 ^1/30 Geo //, c 24 § 14 Any Gaming with

Caids, Dice, Mississippi or Billard lables x8oi Strutt
Sports Past iv 1. § 18 Arches similar to those upon the
mississipi-table

tMissitfZ' OU [Mis-i i. Cf. F. messeozi ]
tntr. To be unbecoming to

, to misbecome (with

dative). Also, to be inconvenient 01 disturbing to

? a 1366 Chaucer Pom Pose 1194 And certes, it [a biooch]
missat hir nought c 1375 Sc Leg Saints sea.* {Mathias'] 44
& to J?e faddii hat hyme gat his byrth ful gretiimly missate

1390 Gower Conf U 302 For it mai be that thi desii
,

Per
cas to hire honour inisbit 1412-20 Lydg Chi on Troyv
(1513) 2 D iij b/i And though so be that any woide mysse syt,

Amende it with chere debonayre c 1430 Ptlgi LyfMan-
hode I IxAxvui (i86g) 50 And suppose jiat, to )>i seemynge,

j hadde maad thing missittynge

Missive (nu Siv), a. and sh Also 5 myssif,

-y;fe, 5-6 -yve, 6 miasiwe, -yve, -eif [ad F
missive fern (also sb inCotgr), or meckL. mts-

siv-its (Diefenbach), f. mtss^t ppl. stem of miit^re

to send ; see -iVB
The conesponding words in med Latin and the Romanic

languages are used chiefly in phrases analogous to ‘ letter

missive ' med L htterse missivse^ F. letheiy) missive[s\

It, littera missiva^ Sp letraj carta misiva^ Pg cartas
vitsstvas, also arma wtsswa (cf A 2} Cf MDu missijf
brief OF has also leitres mtssibles ]

A. adj

1 . Letter missive, missive letter. Usually pi.

letters missive or f missives

fa gen. A lettei or epistle sent from one
person to anothei. Obs.

1519 Horman Vnlg viu 80 b, Fyne and thynne papyr,
seruynge for myssyue letters 1530 Palsgr. 35 The leiteis

inissyves of suche as be secreatores m the sayd countreis

c itta Du Wes Introd Fr, Ibid 898 Ihe second boke shall

be of lettres missyves in prose and in 1yme 1637 Ru niERrouD
Lett (1664) I. cxiii. 219 ,

1

know missive letters goe between
the Devil & young blood 1658 Phillips, A letter Mtssvae^
a letter which is sent from one fiiend to another 17x0

J, Chamberlayne^^ Gt Bni i iii x. (ed 23) 281 Though
the Number of Letters missive in England were not at all

consideiable m our Ancestois Days, yet it is now so pro
digiously great (since the meanest People have generally
learnt to wiite) that [etc ]

b. A letter or lettei s sent by a superior authority,

esp the sovereign, to a particular person or body of

persons, conveymg a command, recommendation,
or permission. Now chiefly, in the Church of

England, a letter from the sovereign to a dean and
chapter nominating the person whom they are to

elect bishop. (See CoNoi D’ijfjiRi

)

X466 Anc Cal Pec. Dubhn{iZZg) I 323 The saide Maister
John .for the Maire, Baylyfies and cominaltie to make all

myssyvve lettres m lattyne to Iiishe enemyes and others

.

that undrestandith not Englys MS Pawl B 332 F
42 marg.f A commission maad in a lettre myssif forto visite

the pnory of Hertfoid by my lord Abbot m proper persoiie

X477 Edw IV in Ellis Otig Lett Ser i. I 17 Whereas
we have other tymes addressed our Lettres missiues vnto
Robert Conestable for restitucion of the goods ofThomas
Yaie X487 Naval Acc Hen Vll (1896) 66 A letter

nnssiue Vnder the Kynges signett iS33“4 Act 25 Hen.
F/l/tC 20 § 3 A lycence vuder the greate scale .with a
lettre myssyve, conteynyng the name of the petsone which
they shall electe and chose , By vertue of which licence the
seid Deane and Cfaapitoui shall .electe.. the seid person
named in the seid letteis myssyves. iSSS Edln Decades
Contents (Arb.) 43 The lettei s missive which kynge Edwai de
the VI sent. 1603 Holland PluiarJCs Mor 13 Alexander
the Great had by his letters missive given conimandement
that the Greekes should piovide Rohes of purple against his

leturne 1637-^0 Row Hist Ki>k (Bannatyne Cl) 63 His
Maiestie sent aught missive letters, dated To (such a
man) Minister of (such a place) 1679 Burnet Hist Ref I

HI 236 The King gi anted a Congl d'llire to the Prior and
Convent, with a Missive Letter, declaring the name of the '

person whom they should choose 1768 Blackstone Comm.
Ill 445 If a peer is a defendant, the lord chancellor sends a
letter missive to him to request his appearance, X84X
Hallam Mid Ages (ed 8) I iv 397 John I had long before
admitted, that what was done by cortes and general assem-
blies could not be undone by letters missive 1863 Cox
Instit I vi, 32 The Convention Parliament of 1688, elected
by virtue of letters missive written by the Prince of Orange
1868 Freeman Norm. Conq (1877) 11 viii 189 A good
piecedent for the congi diltre and letter missive.

c Sc. =B 2

1568 Reg Privy Conned Scot Ser i I 641 All missive
lettres, contractis or obhgationis for manage [etc ] 1693
Stair Inst Law Scot i x § 9 Though the buyer by a
Missive Letter, wrote, that he thought he would not be able
to furnish the Money Ibid iv xlii § 25 Missive-Letteis
are Probative, except wheie they relate to more solemn
Writs, such as Bonds, Bills, or Accompts 1773 Ersigne
Inst. Law Scot hi 11 § 24 Missive letteis tn re viercaiorta
are valid, though they be not holograph
d U.S Among Congregalionalists, an offiaal let-

ter inviting churdies to send delegates to a council

,
1798 M Cutler in Ltfcy *jfmls ^ Carr. (1888) 11 . 4 We

jointly addressed letters missive to eleven churches, all of
whom complied, and the council was formed at my hoube.i

x88o H M Dexter Con^egaiuncdism x 327 In what
manner Councils are leguTaiiy called Ihis has been uni-
formly done bya foim ofwritten request, which has leceived
the technical name ofa Letter-Missive

f 2 , be Missive bill, writing == letter missive
Fog Pf evy CouncilScot I 28^ Heirupoun wer lettres

direct and als missyve wiittingis to this same effect sent to
[etc 1 a X578 Lindesav (Pitscottie) Chron Scot (S T S ) II
112 This was done all for sending ofane missiwe bill in Ing-
land X579-80 Peg Privy Council Scot Ser i. Ill 256
Missive bill of Houstoun and New Work.
1

3

Of a weapon or engine ofwar • == Missile a.

1348 Patten Exped Scot I ij b, Most of our artillerie

& raissiue engins 1603 Knolles Hist. Turks (1621) 879
Not with their missive weapons onely but with their
drawne swords 1697 Dryden ASneid xii 848 The feather’d
Anows fly, And clouds ofmissive Arms invade the sky 1704
Swift Bait Bks, Misc (1711) 226 Ink is the great missive
Weapon in all Battels of the Learned 1780 in Grose, etc
Antiq Rep III 68 Nor among the defensive machines is

the missive wheel to be despised, The missive chariot may
also be effectually used a i8op J Palmer Like Master
(1811) I X 141 He hurl’d the missive weapon which tians-
pierced the heart of his adverse chief

iransf 1667 Milton PL vi 519 Thu Engins and thir

Balls Of missive ruin 1^5 Blackmore Pr. A rth v 254
Each on his Foe missive Destruction pours a 1761 Caw-
TiroRN Poems (1771) 19 Where dieadful flew the missive
deaths around

1

4

. That IS sent
,
sent on an errand , also, sent

as a message. Obs.
1610 Willet Hexapla, Daniel 376 Christ is none of the

missiue 01 ministiing Angels x6a7-77 Feltham Resolves
I xlvii 73 Scaligei defines Death to be the Cessation of the
Souls functions as if it were rather a restraint, than a mis-
sive ill 1830W PniLUPsiF/ 1. 444 The missive words
then told he

B sb

1. A written message
,
a letter. Sometimes sfec.

— * missive letter' (A. i). Now usually, either

denoting an official letter, or used as a somewhat
high-flown equivalent of Uetter',
In early use largely Sc
ISO* Douglas Hon. ii v, HowAcontius till Cydippe

anone Wrait bis complaint, With vther lustie missiues
mony one 1360 Rolland Crt Venus ii 635 His small
missiue belyue he gaif him fro, Vnto thir thre X377-87
Holtnshed Chron 111 T2ijlt A missiue persuasotie sent
to the Scots for the mauiage of their yoongqueene Mane to
our yoong lang Edward the sixt 1603 Florio Montaigne i

xxxix, To spend their time in wittily devising and closely
hudling up ofa quaint missive or witty epistle 1603 Bacon
Adv Learn i 33 The last act of his short raigne left to

memorie was a missiue to his adopted sonne c x6xo Sir J
Melville Mem (1827) 283 To the quhilk convention his
Maiesfce directed nussyues to some of the noUlite 1647
{title) A Missive of Consolation sent flora Flanders, to the
Catholikes ofEngland 1791 Gibbon Afzfi: Wks (1814)1.342
Had I delayed .another post, your missive of the i3t» .

would have airived in time 1838 Prescoit Ferd J Is

(1846) I IX. 393 The maiquis . had despatched missives,

requesting the suppoit of the prmcipal lords of Andalusia
1879 Farrar St Paul (1883) 247 The circular missive from
James and the Church at Jei usalem X885 Dobson At S rgn
ofLyre 188 Mysterious missives, sealed with red.

2 Scots Law. A document in the form of a
letter interchanged by the parbes to a contract.

Also missive of lease (or tack)^ m. of sale.

xs6t Reg. Pnvjf Conned Scot I. i8x The charter party,
and the missive, billis, and coequet of the said schip 1373
Ibid. II 139 The wntting of missives and other wnttis

1773 Erskine Inst Law Scot iii. 11 § 2 Wheie an agreement
concerning heiitage is executed in the foim of mutual
missives 1816 Scott Bl Dwarf x, Thei e really should be
some black and white on this transaction. Sae just make
me a minute, or missive, and I’se write it fair ower, and
subscribe it before famous witnesses X822 R. Ainslie Land
ofBums 94 As gif the Almighty was bun by missives o*

tack, to gi’e them seed time an’ harvest. 183a Act 2^3
Will, IV^ c 6$ § 9 Piovided each Tenant shall, have held
such Tenements under a Lease or Leases, Missive of
Lease, or other written title. 1838 W Bell Dtct Law
Scot s V

,
It would appear that missives of lease, like

missives of sale, require to be stamped to found an action

1

3

A messengei Obs. rare

1603 Sjiaks Mach 1, V 7 Whiles I stood rapt in the

wonder of it, came Missiues from the King, who all hail’d

me Thane of Cawdor x6o6 — Ant ^ Cl ii 11 74 1649
G, Danill Tnnarch , Hen. IVy ccclxxvi, Where trusted

laiiizaries stand about The Tyrant, Missives to his Crueltye

1

4

. Something hiuled or thrown
;
esp a missile

weapon Obs
1644 Digby Nat Bodies xii 100 The stringes [ofaiacket]

, do cause the missiues [rc tennis balls] to speede so fast

towardes their appoynted homes. 1770 Sir J, Banks !fml
(1896) 244 Defensive weapons they have none, and no mis-

sives except stones and daits 1809 W, Irving Knicheih
VI vin (1849) 366 The heavens weie daikened with a
tempest of missives

IT 6. - Missile sb 2

1649 Ter. Taylor Gt Exenip r Ad § 7 110 How great

things God hath done for us, whether m publick Donatives,
or private Missives

+ Mi ssively^ adv Obs. [f Missive a +
-LY 2 ] By letter

^641 Keylway m Rigaud Corr Set Men (1841) I 63 At
least missively if not personally

Missle, Missletoe, obs. ff Missel, Mistletoe.
Miss-maze, variant of Mizmaze
Missment (mi sment) dial [f. Miss v?- -i-

-MENT.] a. Mistake, enor. b. Loss.
1868 Trbcellas Tales 33 But howsomever, we inaade

a missment. x866 W. Thornburv Greatheart HI, xvui
248 There’s something wrong in the level, surely, some miss-

ment (mistake), I tell 'ee 1890 ‘Q ’ Tin ee Ships viii, WeVe
found ’ee a great missment

Missomer, Misson(iie see Miosummeb,
Mizen
Mis-SO rt, V. [Mis- 1 i .]

irans To sort

badly , to allot to a wrong place or m a wrong
way So Mis-so'rtod ppl. a
1581 Mulcastdr Positions v (1887) 23 If they be mis

sorted in place a 1626 Bp Andrpwes 96 xv (i66i)

503 Not to be niib sorted into a place no ways meet 1821

CoLEKiDGC Lett , Convet sat etc (1836)11 jz The piesent
unsorted 01 ?«if-sorted ministry 1873 M CoLLinb Squir e
^dchesterll xv 179 These missoi ted twins

Hence Mis-so rt
,
an instance of mis-soiting

,

a thing mis-sorted
X898 Daily Neivs 20 Dec 3/3 To be able to sort the whole

500 With not more than 30 ‘ blinds ’—mis-soits, that is

Mis-sou-nd, v [Mia-i i.]

1. intr To sound amiss
laisoo m Giose, etc Aniiq Rep (1809I IV 405 A songe

myssowndiLhe yf the prickynge be not right Ibul 409 For
perversxte of thy pnckinge and niyssouiidynge of thy songe
2 lia/is and inlr. To mispronounce.
a 1348 Hall Chi on

y
Hen VIII, 127 They called them

Crakers, whych by missounding, was commonly called
Krekexs, 1599 Nashd Lenten Stujfe 41 By corruption of
speech, they false dialect and misse-souiid it x8So Free-
man Let i8 May in Stephens Life ^ Lett (1895) II 204 IV
IS sure to be missoundcd

Missour, obs Sc form of Measure
t Missow ne, Obs [f Mis-^ 7 A- stnvne,

Sound v ] wtr. T 0 be discoidant
,
not to agree

1382 WvcLir yosh Piol
,
And foisothe it may not be sooth

that discorditb [v 1 inyssouneth^ Vulg dissonail C146S
Eng Chron (Camden 1836) 57 Aiticlez lonqyng to the said
craft of nigromancie, oi mis sownyng to the Ciisten ftith

Missoy, variant of Massoy
Mis-spea*k, z'. Also 4-7 misp-. [Mis-i i.]

ti iiitr. To speak wrongly oi impiopeily; to

speak evil. Ohs.

ci2ooirxO.E. Horn I 305 Ichhshhe Misispeken C1374
Chaucer Troylus i 934, I me repente If 1 mis spak c X386
— Mdler's Prol 31 If that 1 misspeke or seye, Wyte it

the ale of Southweik, 1393 Shaks yohn iii 1 4 It is not
so, thou hast nuspoke, misheard x6x3 tr Mexia's Ti eas
Anc ^ Mod Times 764/z, 1 doe not inferre that it is law-
fall for weoraen to depraue or mispeake by any means

fb. To speak disiespectfully or disparagingly^
c 1380 WycLir Wks (1880) 228 Eiiemys of cure feih [lat

balcbiten 01 myspeken of vs 1390 Gowlr Conf I 227 If

that 1 myhte ofherkne. That eny man of hue mispeke
rs98 Sylvesifr Dn Bartas 11 iv iv (1641) 232 Who mis-

speaks of thee, hee spets at Heav’n, And bis owne spettle

in his face is driven

f2 irons To speak evil of; to calumniate.

xs8a N T. (Rhem)i‘iff/j xxiii 5 The prince of thy people
thou shalt not misspeake 1384 Peelc A rraignm. Vai is iir

1, Mis-speak not all for his amiss

3 iians. To speak, utter, or pronounce in-

conectly 01 impropeily rare,
[X390 see Mis-splecii 3 1503Nashe 7* (16x3)132

We care not how we mispeake it so wee haue it to speake
a 1631 Donne Lei. to M.M H. Poems (1634) 177 As a mother
which delights to heare Her early childe mis spealce balfe

uttered words. 1879 Buicher & Lang Odyss xiv 238 Thou
hast not misspoken aught, nor uttered a word unprofitably.

So Mis-spea king vbl. sb.

XS30 Palsgr. 17a Blaspheme, miapekj-ng of God 1S30
Earl Monm. tr Senanlt's Man bee Guilty 199 As they
have the art of speaking, they have also the cunning of mis-
speaking

Mis-spee’ch. [M1S-I4] +a. Evil speak-

ing. Obs b. Incorrect speaking
c 1330 Will Paleme 1523 pan meliors mekly hire mayd-

enes dede calle, & many of hue meyns for drede of misse-
speche X390 Gower Conf I 17B And otherwise of no mi-
speche. Ml conscience foito seche, I can noght of Envie finde

That 1 mispoke have ogbt behmde Wherof love owghte
be mispaid 12X46X Songs ^ Carols \3th C (Waiton Club) i

Rewle thi tunge in swych a gys, That non inysspeche come
the froo 1496 Dives ^ Pauper(W deW ) ii 1 109/a Goddes
name is taken in vayne by myslyuynge, by niyspeche, &
by mysheiynge, Atlantic Monthly Mszr 43a Another
foim of misspeech, to which most of us are .subject,—the
exchange of syllables

tMis-speed, Obs. [M1S-I7] znfr. To
be unsuccessful or unlucky
CX330 R Brunne Chron Wace (Rolls) 6912 Now haue

l>ey foi sake vs alle Sc sum, bat often mys spedde in lier

passage 1387 Trevisa Higdm (Rolls) I 243 Dayes jiat

he Romayne-i mysspedde were 1 hole nefasti, as it were
nouat leeful X496 Dates ^ Pauper (W deW ) vii xiu.

297/4 He that wyll not paye hib tythes shall myspede
1301 Pluwpton Cof r (Camden) 161, 1 send about it unto
the Shereffe as sone as Hate Hailad com fiom you, for

sume remedy iher, ifhe myspede

Mis-speTl, V [Mis-i i] trans To spell

incoriectly. So Mis-spelt //f a
1655 Fuller Hist Cambr (1840J i6o No wonder, if they

did mis spell him whom they did mis-call, loading him with
opprobrious language 1773 Sheridan Rivals i 11, That
she might not mis-spell, and mis pionouuce words 1838
Hawthorne Twice-told T , Clappings with a Chisel, Some
[of the monuments] were inscribed with misspelt prose or

ibyme 1846 Landor Exam Shaks Wks, II 296,

1

wrote
not down the words, fearing to mis spell them.

Hence Mis-spe U sb
,
mis-spelling rare

189X A^ ^ ^ Ser VH XII 331/2 He has discovered a
misspelil in Evelyn Dulfitn Rev July 37 Mis-spells

occurung in proper names

Mis-spe*lliiiff, vbl sb [Mia-i 3 ] A bad
spelling; false ormogtaphy.
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169S-6 Act 7^-8 Will nr, c 3 § 9 That noe Indictment

. shall btiequashed .fornuswritinqinispelling false Latme

1731 CtHtl I 313 Mis-spellmfi or Mistake of Clerk'

snip xMs Kingsley Prelude 21 Ihe niisspellinsjs

of English names m his >vork are mo'-t, gioss than even

those in Domesday 1898 Gissing Jozvi Jraveller >.\y^

Mis spelling, he knew, would invalidate his chance

Mis-spd nd, V. Also 4-S misp-, (4-6 mysp-j

[Mis-T- u] trans. To spend amiss or wastelully

,

to make a bad, useless, or \vastefal evpenditure of

C137S Sc Leg li<tin*s waiv {Pelagtd^ 44 Scho b'lt welth

& bat heute myspendit in sic degre, bat [etc 1 1377

Laygl. P P£ ^ 74 How bat folke m foljes mjspenden
her fyue w ittes 1460 Pi I ReL L Poems (1903) 206,

I haue mysspendjd ray jonge age In sjime, and wanton-

nehed also 1494 Fvbyan Citron \i cK\ 164 Gouernours

therof misspent the patrimony therof in excesse 1330

P^LSGR 638^1 AIjspende nat jour monay, jou mayhappe
to have nede of it. 1597 Parnass (i836) 19,

I ha\ e beene guiliie of mi^pending some timem philosophie.

1697 Drvdev /Entid Ded , Some similitude, which diverts

..your attention from the main Subject, andmispends it on
sonie in vjal image a lyai Pr/or On a- Pretty Metdwonuui
i, Our griefs misplac’d, our tears mis spent. i8ia Byron
Ch Har i xxvii, His early youth, misspent in maddest
whim 1858 Froltde Hist Eng (18561 11 nl 15 [They]

Nowed to accept no benefice, lest they should misspend the

property of the poor

Mia-spe*llder. 5.] One who mis-

spends
1607 Hierov IVKs. I 463 Mispenders of the sabbath,

1648 Milton Observ Ait Peace Wks. 1B51 IV 577 Th®
most prodigal mis spenders of time 1766 Johnson Prayeis

Medii (1817) 67, I again appear in thy presence the

wretched mispender ofanother year.

Mis-spe ndinif, "vbl sK [Mis-'i 3 ] Bad or

useless expenditure
138 Wyclip Seh IVks. Ill 370 pis mon schal nedis be

dampned for mysspendynge of Gods tresoure X54X Barnes
Wks (1573) 364 Mispending of goodes. tdsg Gentl, Calling

422 Not only with the mis-spending their own estates, hut
other mens
Mis-spe*3iditure. [f. Mis-spend,

after exptiidititre^ ^Yastefu^ expenditure.
rti843 Southey S>?weyini^rrtf«;’s 4l/(j^(i86B)LXXVIII

104 Compelled to lose time the value of which, he under-
stood, ami the mispenditure of which he lamented

tMCis-Spe'ne, W. Ohs, Also 4 -apeyne. [f.

Mis- i I + Spene vJJ irons. To misspend, mis-

employ
c 1*73 Lay 13483 »cli his god mis spene {earlier ie^t

forleobe], c 1320 C/ix/ Lfft'e (HaUiw) 1150 And for oure
sy^ht m>spende allso, His eyneii were blynwherved boo
X393 Lavcl P*Pl C XI. 174 And mucbe wo worth hyni
}iatlnwitt mys-';peynel> {v rr, myspeueh, mys spendekl.

t Mis-spcnse, -e nee. Obs, Alsomisp- [f.

Mia-I 4 ] Improper or wasteful expenditure,
1591 GarrartPs Art Warn 6x Mispence of munition

Beard fheatre GoeTs yndgem (i6ia) 427 The lo^se of
time and mispence of goods 1627 Bp Hall EpsL 11 x
307 If jour negligence, your riotous mis-spence, had em-
paiied your estate, a 1677 B\rrow Senn, Wks 16B7 I-

395A wilful mispense of our time a 17B8 in Croft Let to
Pitt on yoknson*s Diet, (1788) 40 The misspence of every
minute is a new record against us m heaven

Mis-spent (stress variable), a. [AIis-l 3 ]
Badly or wastefully spent

, ill-spent, wasted.
7500-20 Dunuas Poems Iyvl 3 The mispent tyme, the ser-

vice vame. 1781 Cowper Hopejts The shameful close of all
bis misspent years 1871 R Ellis tr Catullus Ixxv a So
in her own misspent worship uneasily lost,

+ Mis-sta’rt, v, Obs In 3 -stnrte, •storte.
[M18-I r ] intr To start forth amiss
aizsn Olid 4 Night, 677 & sone may a word mys stmte

[Coti MS, misstorte] ))ar mukshal speke ayeyn hoite.

Mis-sta-te, V, [Mis-I i] trans To state
erroneously

j to make wrong statements about,
1650 R Hollingworth Exert, Usnr/ed Powers 39 You

dare to mis tepxesent and mistate the mtnde of (3od, 1657
Sanderson Semi Pief § la (1674) C 3 They mis state the

g
uestion, when they talk of pressing Ceremonies x^ox
owpER Yardley Oak Unrecorded facts Recovering, and

misstated setting right 18x8 Cobbett Pol Reg XXXIII
271 When a writer mib states facts, be sure that he dnves
at no very laudable conclusion 1865 Bright Sp , Canada
13 Mar (1876) 66,

1

am not mis stating the case
absol 1864-8 Browning y. Zeds lYt/e iv. iii, Now do

I mis-state, mistake ?

So Mifi-sta‘ted ppl, a , Mis-sta‘tiug vbl, sb ;

Mis-sta‘ter, one who mis-states,

1643 Prynne Sav, Pofiiier Parlt iir 6i Through the mis-
stating of the points in question 1665 Glvnvill Scepsis
hci XIX 120 The mis stated words are the original mistake
1859 Chanib, ^rnl XI 404 That gross misstater of fact,

Mis-sta'temeut. [Mis-i 4] A wrong or
erroneous statement,

1790 Burgess Dtv Christ Notes 39 There is in this passage
a mibtateinent of important circumstances x8i8 Cobbett
Pol Ariv XXXIII ayz A very flagiant misstatement m
point of fact 1875 Jovvett Plato (ed 2) III 265 Story-
tellers make the gravest misstaiementb about men when
tlmy say that many wicked men are happy
Misstay, v [app, f phr, to miss stays]

tiiir Of a ship To miss stays
1885 May 6/8 C H Cumbell misstayed in

CotnJough Bay , took the giound 1906 IVesim Gas, 5 Dec.
9/2 Ihe ship, when tacking, mis-btajed

Mis-ste p, sb [Mis-l 4 ] A wrong step
1855 Pri. SCOTT P/iihp //, IV vi I 460 As he was descend-

ing a flight of stairs he made a misstep and fell 1888 B A
Watson Sportsman'sPaiadise 193 So that the game may
not be frightened by a mis step 1894 Outing (U S ) XXIV.

584

$63/2 One mis step might have resulted in a clear fall of

thiee thousand feeL

b **= Faux pas
1854 Marion H\rl\no Alone xxi. Watchfully, piayei-

fully, Ida stiove to keep her feet in the path, and by no
niibbtep or fall, to cast obloquy upon the name she loved

1893 tlarper's Mag June 152/2 Whatever we think of the

first misstep of less in the immatuiity of her girlhood

t Mis-step, V Obs [Mis-l i] inir To
take a wrong step , to go astray

X390 Gowfr Con/ll 143 Sche schal noght with hir litel

too Misteppe, hot he se it al 1598 Sylvester Du Bartas
II i r (1641) 83 If man from duty never had mis-stept

Mis-sty*ley v ^ate, [Mis-l I.] trans. To
btyle or term incorrectly,

rti6o4HANMER Ckion Irel (1633’) 103 He came to the

Church called the Church of great Paternus, mis-stiled

w ith the governement therof, 1613 J Da\ lEb Mtises Teares
B 4 Greatnes (as we mis-sule it) 183a Austin Jurispr
(1879) II Iv 911 The privilege mis styled personal.

Mffiis-succee'ding, Ohs, [Mis-^s]
Hl-succcbs So fMis-succe'ss.
a 1656 Hr ']5,KULSeim Wks (1662) 197 As some shifting

alchymitt that casts all the fault of his mis-success upon his

glosse or hib furnace a i66x Fuller Worthies, Lincoln-

shire (1662) II 154 Miscarriages m his Government (many
by mismanaging, more by the raissucceeding of matters)

tMis•sue*, Law, Obs, [Mjs-1 i ] trans

To sue (livery) wrongly,
[1227 in Cal, Charter Rolls I (1903) 63 With soc and sac .

miindbriche, miskenmng, missueingand forfeg ] 1548 Staun-
FORD Kinges Prerog, (1567) 79 b, Yf the heire sue his

generall lyuerie beefore an offyee thereof founde omittinge
them in the huerye, the 1> uery ismissued Ibid 84 Whether
in this case yo missuing of y^ same sbal be a cause of reseiser

or not

Mis-Slli*t| V, [Mis-l I.] tians To suit ill.

fli6i8 Sylvester Si Lewis 588 Wks (Grosart) II 235
That Robe of Power, which those doth much mis suit, Who
ha\e not on rare Vertue’s richest Suit, x86o Mrs Brown-
ing Napoleon IIIm Italy xviii, He will not swagger nor
boast Of his country’s meeds, in a tone Missuiting a great
man most If such should speak of his own 1864 Browning
Sludge the Medium^ Each. ,Is blind to what missuits him

tMi’Ssure. Obs rare'^^, [ad. L, type

sura^ { miss- ppl. stem of mtUPre to send: see

-UEE 1 A commission
1615 T Aoaks

L

yceaithropy ^ The missure, ‘I send you
*

the mixture, ‘as lambes among wolves*.

fMifl-sware. Obs, iare^K [f. M1S-I4 +
‘szvau, repr. OE. -swaiUt -swat a action of sweat-
ing, as in dpswara ] False swearing.
a 1240 Lofsong InO E None I 20s WieSSe and onde,

lesunge, missware vuele iholden treoube

t Ittis-sway, V Obs [Mia-I i.] trans To
sway in a wrong direction
01x640 Jackson Creedxi xxv § ii Other secular vanities,

which usually missway us Chnslians to folly

t Mis-sway izig*, M sb, Obs, [Mis-i 3]
Misgovernment.
1603 J Davies (Heref ) Microcosm 149 The fiist Edward,

that did first refine This Common vveale, and made the same
ascend When through mis-swayingit seem’d to decline

t Mis-swea ring, jA Obs, [Mis-^s]
False swearing.

1^93 Dives 4 Pauper (Pynson) 11. xix i vj, If thou haue
likinp- to here grete othes or any mysswerynge
Miss-woman, -word . see Miswoman, Mis-
WOKD
Mis-swo*rn,/// a, [Mis-l 2 ] a. Forsworn,

b. Whose name has been taken in vain
xtpE Kalender Sheph, £6(1892) III 62 Myssworone By

wordes [etc ] x8oo Broomfield Hilt v m Child Ballads
I 39S But if I stay from Broomfield Hills, I'll be a maid mts-
sworn, 1871 R Ellis tr Catullus Ixxvi 4 A God’s mis-
&vvorn sanctity, deadly to men
Missy (mi si), sb Also 7 missee, 8-9 missey,

9 missie [f. Miss sb, 2 + -t dim. suffix.] An
affectionate or playful appellation for a young
girl ; used chiefly by servants and the like, occas.
contempUtous,
s^'^va.xoth Rep Hist MSS App v. 29 A coach

fitt for pretty Missee ib not to be found ready made 1780
Mme. D'Arulay Let, 24 Aug in Diary (1891) I 311, 1 beg
my best compliments to him,—and tomymaster and missey
1818 BlMkw Plae, III 403 An English missy, slim and
pale 1853 Mrs Stowc Uncle Touts C xiv 124 ‘What’s
little missy's name?’ said Torn at last 1876 Blackmore
Crtpps lui, The pious papa and the milk and-water missy
rush into each other's arms
Comb 7831 Society 1, 138 The missy like astonishment

you are pleased to assume
Hence Ki'ssyish a = Missish
1887 Miss Betham-Edwards Nevt ofKm Wanted II

Why do you put on this missyisb air of innocence?
Missy (mi si), a [f AIiss sb,^ -i- -yj Pertain-

ing to, resembling, or characteristic of a miss or
young lady; = Missish
i8og-x« Mar Edgeworth Vivian viii, Her ladyship

values herself too highly, to make such a missymatch. 1831
Society 1 88 The mean and missy feeling of seizing the fiist
opportunity to speak to you of a man. 1859 Boyd Recreat
Country Panon ii 43, I have heard the same peison
called a gentlemanlike man and a missy piece of affectation
1881 Woi ld 14. Jan 26/1 With nothing torecom-
mend him physically but a mibsy pretliness.

Missy, obs. variant of Misy.
Mist (mist), s6,^ Forms i- mist , also 3 mijst,

3-6myate, 4-7 myst, miste, (5 meyst).

str. masc. = MLG (LG ), MDu. (Du) mist, Icel,

mzsiur (genit, imsturs) neut. (Noiw , Sw. iiiisf) —
OTeut. *mzhsioz-, f, —pie-Teut ^migh-,

metgh-, as in Gr bfiixh,r}, OSl migla, Skr snih

and megha cloud, mist. Perhaps fiuther related

to the root of Oh migan, Mio, and meox Mix sb l]

1 . A cloud formed by an aggregation of minute

drops of water and resting on or near the giound.

In generalized sense, vapour of water precipitated

in very fine droplets, smaller and more densely

aggregated than those of rain Sometimes distin-

guished from fog, either as being less opaque or

as consisting of di ops large enough to have a per-

ceptible downward motion
^:looo^LFRIC Gen xv 17 J>a }?a sunne code to setle, )?a

sloh \f3sr micel mist ^1050 Snppl jElJrtc's Gloss in

Wr -Wulcker 175 /23 Nebula, mist, uel §enip a 1200Moral
Ode j6 Ne miclite ich seen bi fore me for smike ne for miste

c 1290 .S' Eng Leg, I. 239/688 A wel deork mijst fiare com
also bat swife longue i-laste. Ibid 317/603 5wane besonne
hath kiidere i-drawe I>ene mist for hete 1340 Ham poll Pr
Consc 144s Now gadirs nijstes and cloudes in \>& ayie

C1375 Sc Leg Samis xl {Niman) 895 Bot myste ves in

SIC degre pat nan moebt a stane caste se 1398 Trevisa
Barth DeP R xi xii (1495) 397 Myste « frende to theues

and to euyl doers foi he hydyth theyrspyers and waytynges
£X4So St CuihJbert (Suriees) 7105 pan fell sodaynly slike a
myst, pat whidir to wende bai ne wist 1530 Palsgr 740/2
Whan the moysture of the dewe strykeih upwarde agayne,

it maketh a myste x6oz Marston Ant 4 Mel 11 Wks
1856 I, 26 The llagging'st bulrush that ere droopt With
each slight mist of raine. 1667 Milton P L xii. 629 As
Ev’uing Mist Ris'n from a River o’re the marish glides

1798 Coleridge Anc Mar i xix. In mist or cloud on mast
or shroud It perch’d for vespers nine 1831 Scott Cast
Dang 111, The mist had settled upon the biils, and unrolled

Itself upon brook, glade, and tarn 1878 Huxley Pkysiogr

40 The atmospheric moisture passes throu|;h the condition

of visible cloud or mist Ibid 44 The position of a river is

often marked by mist

fig 16x5 Hieron Wks I 438 Neither is euery myst of
sorrow dissoliied into teares, 1842 Tennyson Love 4 Duty
43 Rain out the heavy mist of tears

b. Used in proverbial phr
c X330 Afth 4 Merl, 7364 (Kolbing) Ich hope . We schul

hem driue, so sonne dop mist ' c 1420 Lyog. Assembly of
Gods 1988 Derke as a myste, or a feynyd fable 1535
Coverdale/x« xliv 2x As for tiijne offences, Z dryue them
awaye like the cloudes, and thy synnes as the myst

c Scotch (t Scottish, + Scots) mist a thick, very

wetting mist characteristic of the Scottish hills,

hence jocularly, a steady soaking i am.
1589 PLyly] Pappe w Hatchet Ded

,
Wks 1902 III 394

We care not for a Scottish mist, though it wet vs to the
skin 1599 Broughton's Lett viii 27 It is no marueile you
so affect the Scottish mist, for where the head doth
tTKOToSiviav, the tongue must needes crKoroAoycLP^ 1623
Minsheu, MolUnas, soft showers, Scottish mists, a 1700
B E Dili, Cant, Crew, Scotch mist, a sober, soaking Rain
1770 Wesley yV«/, 16 Apr (1827) III 384 we got into a
Scotch raisl xSts Routledge's Ev Boy's Ann 38/1 With
a light drizzle or Scotch mist falling thickly.

d. tiansf, A cloud (of small particles) resem-

bling a mist ;
a haze or haziness, as that produced

by distance , hence fig, of time, etc

1785 Cowper Task i 360 The rustling straw sends up a
frequent mist Of atoms 1794 Mrs Radcliffe Myst
Udolpho 1, The plains of Guienne and Languedoc were
lost in the mi<>t of distance x8xo Shelley St Jrvyne's
Tower V 4 Why may not human minds unveil The dim
mists of futurity? xSxa Byron Ck Har ii 11, And o'er each
mouldering tower. Dim with the mist of yeais, Grey flits

the shade of power 1869 Frfeman Norm Conq (1875)
III XI. 5 Times .half shrouded m the mist of legend

2 . Dimness of eyesight
,
a hazy or filmy appear-

ance before the eyes caused by disoiders of the

body or by the shedding of tears

c 1000 Sax Lcechd II 26 Laecedomas wip ea^na miste.

c 1220 Btsiiary 102 in 0 E, Mtsc 4 Of hise e;en were:5 3e
mist x6S5 Culpepper, etc Rivertus xiv iv 385 They have
the Head ach, mists before their Eyes, and giddiness 1693
South Serm (169B) HI. 11 99 Where there is a Giddiness
in the Head, there will always be a mist befoie the Eyes
1859 Tennyson Enid 1617 She did not weep But o'er her
meek e>es came a happy mist x88o ‘Ouida’ Moths I 33
She felt a mist before her eyes, a tightness at her throat

1899 Allbntfs Syst Med VII 66 Such patients usually
complain of a mist before their eyes.

b. Hence used in phiases with reference to the

obscuring of the vision (physical or mental), esp.

to cast or throw a mist before (a person’s) eyes

,

also simply, f to cast a mist or mists . to produce
mystification

XS65 Cooper Thesaurus, OJfnndere caligintm ocuhs, to

cost a miste before ones eyes 1579 Gosson Sch Abuse
(Arb ) 20 The luggler casteth a myst to worke the closer

1607 Dekker Wh ofBabylon H 4 They say you can throw
mists before our eyes, lo make vs thinke you faire 1641
[see Pettifog a 1674 Clarendon Surv Leviaih
(1676) 26 And by a mist of words he da/les Mens eies.

1750 Johnson Rambler No 81 IP s Over this law, indeed,

some sons of sophistry have been subtle enough to Throw
mists, which have darkened their own eyes 1824 Lamb Elia
Sen II Capt Jackson, He was a jugglei, who threw mists

Lefore your eyes

3 . Applied to immaterial things conceived as

enveloping a man’s mind and obscuring his menial

vision 01 outlook, or as veiling the real character

or blurring the outlines of a thing
i;888 K /Elfrbd Boeth v. § 3 fin., pa mistas 3e hat mod

^edrefa:^ axw Boeth xxui, 3if he .ofhtmselfum



MIST, 635 MISTAKE,
(5one sweartan mist, modes biostio, maeg aweoipan c 1384
Ciiauccr//' Faim i 352 Eueiy thinge ys wyste, Though
hit be keuered with the myste 1309 Hawes Past Pleas

\ (Percy Soc >36 1 he fatall probletnes of olde antiquyte,

Cloked wyth myst and wyth cloudes derke 1326 Ptlgr
Pevf (W de W 1531) 67 b, All cloudes & mystes vtteily

purged and expulsed out of our soules 1576 Fleming
Panofi Ejnst 416 All mystes and fogges of igiioraunce

1728 VENEER Sincere Pemteni Pref 7 Those mists and
false notions which our infirmities, education or conversation
may have thiown in oui way 1779-81 Johnson L. /*,

toii)ley (first par), All is shown confused and enlaiged
through the mistofpancgyiic 1810 sportingMag XXXVl
153 There is a kind of mist 01 dubiosity playing about it

1842 Tennyson Will Waierpt oof's Monol 39 And softly,

thro' a vinous mist, My college friendships glimmei 1849
Robertson Serrn Ser i x (1866) 170 It was faith straining

thiough the mist 1832 M Arnold Empedocles ii. 67 The
mists Of despondency and gloom

b Mtsls of death, deathly mists

1729 Savage Wanderer lit 280 Sad o’ei the sight swim
shadowy mists of death. 1866 B Tayi or Poemsi A ntmnneU
Vespers, Death’s mist shall strike along her veins 1878
Browning La Smsicus 484 As soul is quenchless by the
deathly mists,

t4. A state of obsciuity or uncertainly, an
‘atmospbeie* of doubt Obs

1S32 More Confnt Ttndale Wks 401/2 Tliey wil clerely

dissipate & discusse the myst that he fain would walke in

1390 SiiAKS Com. Err 11 11 218 He say as they say, and
perseuei so And in this mist at all aduentures go 1630
B Di^colkminium 54 The Grand Cause of this Realme
IS yet in the myst to many judicious men 1678 Hatton
Corr (Camden) 161 My Loid wee are in a migliLy mist w***

our bmsnesse is heere, a 1713 Burnet Oivn Time m, (1724)
I 510 In this mist matteis must be left till the great revela-
tion of all secrets

6 aihib and Comb,, as mist-cloud, -diop,

-wreath, mist-blotted, -binned, -clad, -covered,

-enshrouded, -exhaling^ -Imng, -impelling, -laden,

shrouded, -vuet, -ivreathen adjs
; mist-bow, a

white arch, resembling a rainbow, sometimes seen
m misty weather; mist-flower, a plant of the tro-

picalAmerican genus Conoclimum\ i mist-haokle,
a * cloak' or coveting of mist

,
mist-tree, a name

for Rhus Cotinus, the smoke-tree {Cent Diet.)

1864 Tennyson En Ard 68i A great *mist-blot.ted light
Flared on him. x88o Academy 11 Dec, 413 The whole view
IS ^ mist-blurred and indistinct 1897 Lady Ne7vs xi Dec
8/3 Clouds on wliicb brilliant '’^'inist-bows were thrown by
the morning sunlight 1796 H Hunter tr 45*/, Pieire's
Sind. Nat (1799) II 363 These *mist clad hills are islands
emerging above the Hori/on X884 JCFPrniES Life ofFields
133 The inclined plane of *mist clouds again leflccts a grey
lighL 1809 Shelley Dial 20 Tell me What awaits on
Futurity’s ^mist covered shore, a 1847 Eliza Cooic Winter
IS here 111, The mist-coveied pane, x8fc Pusey Afm Proph
375 Countless multitudes of "mist-drops 1848 Dicklns
Dovibey xxxiii, Towai da the mist enshrouded city. 178a J,

Amesbean Eel 11 Poet Wks, 114 Dull are slow Ousa’s
mist-exhaling plains x86o A Guay Man Bot 188 Cono-
clinium, Mist-fiowei x3 Gaw. <$• Gi . Knt ao8i Vch hille

hade a hatte, a mysthakel huge z6ox WEcvrii Mur
Mart (Roxb ) 210 A mist-hung Stai exhaled Meteoi 1777
Mason Gaiden n 396 The sable ensign of the night
Unfurl’d by mist impelling Eurus. 1899 F T Bulled Way
Navy 8s The seciet of Ireland’s greenness is the mist laden
Gulf Stream 1890 'R Boldrevvood’ CW Reformer
246 The mist-shrouded pinnacle of success, X776 Mickl^
tr Camoens' Lnsiad vii 298 Distant navies reai the mist-
wet sail. x8xi Scott Don Roderick 11, Ixiii, All the phan-
tasms of my brain, Melted away like mist wreaths in the
sun 1864 Iennyson En Ard, 633 The *mist-wrealiien isle,

t Mist, sh^ Obs. p A use of pi ec. sb, influenced

by mystic, mystery, cf, Misty fl.2] Things
j

spiritual or mystical. In mist mystically.
13 . E E Allit P A 462 Ryjt so is vch a krysten sawle,
A Tongande lym to jie mayster of myste. c X430 Hymns
Virgin (1867) 41 pese prophetis speken so in myst, What
pei mente we neuere knewe 1667 Milton P. L. v 43s So
down they sat, And to thir viands fell, nor seemingly The
Angel, nor in mist, the common gloss Of Theologians, but
with keen dispatch Of real hunger,

t Mist, sh.^ Obs. App shortened form of

MiSTBfi 1 = need,
CX400 Maundcv. (Roxb) xi 41 pat pal schuld lede me

fra citee to citee, if miste ware ? 1469 Pasion Lett 11 334,
I have grete myst of it

Mist (mist), v}- [OE mistian, f. mist Mist sb T-]

1. intr. To be or become misty; to gather or

appear in the form of a mist
;

(of the eyes, out-
lines, etc,) to become dim, obscure, or blurred.
c xooo ^LFRic Gram, xxxvi (Z ) 2x6 Caltgo me mistia®

mine eajaa c X440 Promp, Parv 340/a Mystyn, or grow
roky as wedur, and mysty 1635 Vaughan Stlex Setni
I 70,

1

have deserved a thick, Egyptian damp. Dark as my
deeds Should mist within me z8z8 Keats Endym m 44
When thy gold breath is misting in the west, x82X Clare
Vtll Mvnstr 1 132 Full sweet it was to look, How clouds
misted o’er the bill 1829 Froude in Rem (1838) I 241 It
began to rain and blow, and, what was worse, to mist. x8px
Colnmbns (Ohio) Disp 23 Dec ,

Your eyes cannot but mist
as you look and listen.

2. irons To covei or obscure with or as with mist;

to envelop in mist
, to bedim (the eyes) with tears.

*430"40 Lydg, Bochas ii 11 (1534) 44 Flattery Whiche
. Misteth the lyen of euery gouernour That they cannot
^ow their owne erroure 1398 E Guilpin Sktal (1878) 2i
He sits Misted with darknes like a smoaky roome x6oo
Hoi land Livy xxix xxvii 730 They were misted againe,
and lost the sight of land, x6o5Shaks Learv.m 262 If that
her breath will mist or staine the stone, Why then she hues
1628 Gavle Pract Theories (1629) 373 Perhaps, her lauish
weeping misted her eyes. 1631 Heywood ^nd Pi. Fear

Maid of West iii P 4 Let’s mist our selves In. a thick cloud
of smoak X683 Sir G Mackenzie Religions Stoic v 43
That Glass is now so misted and soiled x8ao KeatsLaima
n 274 No soft bloom Misled the cheek 1838 Mrs. Oli-
PiiANrZaxrt^ ofNorlaiv III 220 Stars do not mist them-
selves with tender dew about the peiversities of human kind
as these eyes do
b with immaterial obj.

1398 Marston Sco, Villame ii v 198 With Caduceiis
nimble Hermes fights, And mists my wit 1613 Purchas
Pilgrimage i 11 14 We haue this testimonie of Moses of the
Creation of the World, whose sense, if I haue missed 01
misted in these many woi ds, 1 craue pat don 1637 Rui her-
roRD Lett (1862) I cxvui 294 If 1 weie not misted, and
confounded, and astonished now to be thankful 1654
Whitfocic Zootomia 495 This double Eiroiu mists mens
Judgments concerning them

Y Mist, V 2 Obs. In 3 miste, myste [? f. mist
pa. pple of Miss v.^ Cf Sw mista, Da. miste ]
mtr and ti ans » Miss v 1

a xaso Owl tj- Night 764 Oft spet wel a lute lyste pai
muche stiengpe solde myste Ibid 823 If |?e uox miste of
al pis dwele At jjan ende ho cieophp to hole Ibid 1640
Nule 1C wip pe playdi 11a more Vor hei pu myst pi ryhte
lore

Mist, obs pa t and pa pple of Miss z/i,

scribal variant of ME mi^ (see May v l).

+ Mista'd, /rt. pple. Obs. [app. f. Mia-l 2 -{-

stad, pa. pple. of Stead v"} In soi ry plight.

a 13,00 CursorM 28158 Quen 1 sagh oJjci men nublad. Of
his faie wald 1 be gladd

Mistalcable (mist^i kab*l), a. [f Mistake v.

+ -ABLE ] Capable of being mistaken, misappre-
hended, or misunderstood
1646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep vi i 279 If wee considei

how differently they aie set foitli m minor and lesse mistake-
able numbers cio^z Hammond Parapla N T Postscr

4 32 Places ofScripture mistakable by the Enthusi'Lst. 1822
Examiner 341/1 The darkest and most mistakable paits of
this drama. 1864 Bowen Logic xii (1870) 3B8 The internal

pecuharilies of the malady, ofwhich the outward symptoms
aie only the faint and easily mistakable indications

Hence Mista kableness ; Mista kably adv
1663 J Sergeant Sure Footing 221 Supposing the noto-

iiety of It secur’d the thing from mistakableness 1844
Browning Lei to Dowsonio Mar m Athenaeum iB July
(1891) 108/1 The good fortune which appears slowly but
not mistakably setting in upon me

Mistake (misl^ k),j^ [f.next. Cf Sw.misstag']

1. properly, A misconception 01 misapprehension

of the meaning of something; hence, an error or

fault in thought or action,

1638 Junius Paint Ancients 337 We doe excuse small
mistakes in them. a. 1636 Ussher Lett (1686) 505 ‘ Upon
the old Sabbath-day, or upon the Sunday ’

, Iw .1 strange
kind of mistake, turning the Copulative into a Disjunctive

1717 Lady M W Montagu Let to Lady Ruh 17 June,
Your whole letter is full of mistakes from one end to the

other, 1732 Hume Ess ^ Treat (1777) II 5 It is easy for

a piofound philosopher to commit a mistake in his subtile

reasonings x8i8 Cruise (ed 2) V 166 Mistakes in

the description of the premises 1856 Sir B Brodic
Psychol Inq II iv 134 There are not a few who make the

great mistake of expecting too much of life 1836 Froude
Hist Eng. (1838) I. HI 285 It will be thought on wider
grounds, that the measure was a mistake 1874 MicKLr-
THWAiTE Mod. Par Churches 29 It is a great mistake to

think that a building looks better for being empty.

’\'b A mistake ofi a misconception as to.

x(S49 in Def Rights ^ Pnv Umv Oxford (1690) ig Mis-
takes of the manner and rules of proceeding 1690 Locke
Hum. Und. iii x. § 16 Whatever Inconvenience follows

from this Mistake of Words 17x2 ^lEjcLESpect No. 502

? x It cannot be called a Mistake of what is pleasant. X77X

Jenkins Cent Rep. (ed 3) ii. v 57 For when the defendant

appears, a mistake of the process to bring him to appear
shall do no harm.

c. In generalized use
x67x Tillotson Semi Pref h sb, Infallibility is an abso

lute security of the understanding from all possibility of

mistake in what it believes. 174a Young Ni. Th ix. 32

But if, beneath the favour of mistake. Thy smile’s sincere

xSxa Shelley Q Mah vi.^o Crime and misery are in yonder
earth, Falsehood, mistake, and lust,

2. Phrases t a. In, upon, or under a mtsietke

.

under a misapprehension Obs.

X683 New Hampsh. Prov Papeis (1B67) I. 460 It may be

I may be upon a mistakej but, according to what 1 know
and behve, I am falsely indited X683 H, Pridpaux in

Lett Lit Men (Camden) 183 Ibat you may be under noe

mistake as to him 1742 Young Nt Th viii 8B4 For what
is vice ? self-love in a mistake. X777 Bentley's PhaU 328
note, Gronovius was under a mistake, in supposing the

Romans had no such sura as a lalent in their accounts

1822 Shelley ti, Calderon's Mag Prodig i 32 You he—
under a mistake 1839 Standard xa Apr , Some timid con-

servatives labour in the same mistake

b. JSy (rarelyfrom, tm d) mistake erroneously,

mistakenly
1726 Swift Gulliver ii, vin, It \sc. a tooth] was drawn by

an unskilful Surgeon, in a Mistake X760 yumus Lett, xiii

(1771) I 6s It IS not that you do wrong by design, but that

you should never do right by mistake 1822 Cobbett
%Veekly Reg, a Mar 579 In the year 18x4

, and not x8is, as

1, from mistake, stated at Chichester 1864 J H. New-
man Apol 23 A story of a sane person being by mistake
shut up in the wards of a Lunatic Asylum

c. And no mistake: without any doubt, un-

doubtedly, for certain; used collogf. to emphasize

a preceding statement. Also used attnb., {and-)

no-mistake = undoubted, unquestionable.
Often stressed (anomalously) on the syllable no
x8x8 Lady Morgan AntoHog CX859) 15 He is the real

thing and no mistake 1837 Thackeray Rcaienswiner 1, A
tip-top swell, 1 can assuie you, 1 legulai bang-up chap, and
no mistake 1837 Hughls Jam Brcaon i 1, Yes, it’s a
magnificent Roman cmip, and no mistake, with gates, and
ditch, and mounds 1884 HarpePs Mag Feb 412/1 JMary
Ann was mad, an’ no mistake.

aHrib 1838 Tiiackluay Paslaiabh i Wks igoo XIII.
25X A leglar slap-up, no mistake, out-an’ out account of the
manneis and usitches of genteel society i^e^ — Bk Snobs
xxiii, The real old original and-no mistake nobility 1858
O W Aiit, hi eakf-t xii, He is the leal, genuine,
no mistake Osins.

Mistake (misl^^ Ic), v Forms * see Take v
[a. ON mistaka to lake by mistake, refl to mis-
cany (Sw. tmsstaga red to be mistaken), f mis-
= Mis-l + taka to Take. For the uses cf also

OF mespj endre {modiY indpre7id7€),'\

'1*1. trails. To lake wi ongfully, wrongly, 01 m
error. Obs
£1380 WvcLir Whs (1880) 343 pis office is dispised K

cristes owne office is niisse-taken 1382—• Dent v it Thow
shaltnot m>btaak the name of the Loid thi God idillich

1387 Trevisa Higden (Rolls) VII 321 He hap rioii^t mys-
take as his owne pat he ha)} i-fonge for a tyme 14 Laf.
Eng Voc mWr Wiilcker 604/39 lo inj stake

iSSo Citowi ey Way to Wealth 379 To make resutucion of
that ye haue misse taken X614 B Jonson Barth Fair ii

11, To be euei biisie, and mis-take away tlie bottles and
Cannes befoie they be halfe drunke off a 1631 Donne
Sat V Poems (1633) 348 To see a Piirsivant come m, and
call All his cloathes, Copes,..and all His Plate, Cliallices

;

and mistake them away,

1*2, mtr To transgress, offend, do wrong Ohs
CX330 R Brunne Chron (i8to) 138 If pe Scottis kyng mis

take in any biaide Of tieson m any byng, ageyn Heniy for-

soid ^aijph Chaucer Rom Rose 1540 Ladye*:, I pi eye
cnsample taketh, Ye that ayeins your Iovl mibUiketh <^1400

St Alexius {Laud 622) 94 Ajeins no Man she mystook, .

Noiper in word ne dede f 1300 Mdnsine 29, I haue my<<-

taken ouermoche anenst youi noble personne 1822 Scott
Nigel iv, I think the knave mistook moie out of conceit
than of piupose

t b. refl (and pass.) m the same sense Obs
c 1330 R Brunne Chron Wace (Rolls) 5143 paw y mys-

lok me greuously, I prey l^e of me haue pou meicy ^1x386

Chaucer Mehb r 852 We han so gi eetly mistaken us, and
han offended agayn your heigh lordshipe, that [etc ]

^1400 Pety fob 116 in oh Pol Poems 124,

1

pray to the,

Warne me when I am inystan ^1x423 Cursor M 1B788
(Trin.) His kyn wol he not foisakc But we va foulymystake

3 To eir in the choice of, as to mistake the 01

onis way {road) to take the wrong jjalh.

Similaily to mistake om*s maik Ohs or arch.

1390 Gower Conf II 33 That lie mistake noglit his gate

1348 Hall Chron
,
lien VIII, 26 By negligence of the

caiters y‘ mystooke y“ way 1603 Florio Montaigne ii mi
(b 1 owde) 314 It is vei y hai d to lind one in perfeec plight, and
that doth not alwoies mistake his maike and shuie wide,
1666 Dkyden Ann Mtiab cciii, [lliey] swallow in the fij,

Which through their gaping jaws mistake the way 1742
Young iV/ 'Ih \\ 393 when blind ambition quite mi&takeb
her road 1791 Mbs RADCLirpr Forest Motte
began to have apprehensions that lies servant had mistaken
the way,

4. trans To misiindeistand the meaning of (a

person)
, to attach a wrong meaning to the sayings

or doings of (a peison).

X402 Pol Poems (1859) II 97 And so thou nwsse takist

Jerom, and lyest on Bernarde a 1368 Ascham Scholem 11

(Arb ) 124 Erasmus ib mistaken of many, to the great hurt
of studi^ for hxs authoritie sake 1592 Siiaks. 7wo Gent
II V 49 Why, thou whorson Asse, thou mistak’st me, 1637-
50 Row Hist Kirk (Wodrow 5oc ) 312 [He] was mistaken,
and his answer thrown to another sense, 1699 Bentley
Phal 460 There’s no room foi any suspicion, that he mis
took his Author X709 Popr Ess, Crit. SS7 Yet shun their

fault, who, scandalously nice, Will needs mistake an author
into vice 1714 R. Fiddes Pract. Disc ii 207 The old
serpent .was out of his calculation, and mistook his man
XB21 Shelley 792 Mistake me not « All is contained
in each 1837 Browning Sh afford \ 11, I was away, Mis
took, maligned how was the king to know? 1891 Pall
Mall G 30 Oct 5/3 On the point of lesignation he has mis-
taken me.

fb. To have a wrong view of the character of

(a person). Also with compl Ohs
1589 Warner Alb Eng, vi xxix 129 Let them take

me wilfull, or mistake me wanton X622 FletcherBe^aPs
Bush IV. 1, Cer Good fortune Master, Flo Thou mis-

tak'st me Clause, I am not worth thy blessing ri68o
BKVERinac Serin (1729) I 535 No, mistake not your selves

,

so long as you are so unjust to others [etc],, ye have no
ground to hope that God will he so merciful to you.

5, To have a misconception with regard to (an

opinion, statement, action, pmpose, etc ) ,
to mis-

apprehend the meaning or intention of, to talce in

a wrong sense, attach an erroneous meaning to.

1496 Rolls of Parlt VI 311/1 As though every of the

said Shireb and other wordes theryn mistaken, had be well

taken. 1560 Daus tr Sleidane's Comm 172 a, Ihis Ora-
tion was set forth in prynte, and John Calvine made a
comentary to it, lesteanyman should mistake it 1597 Shaks
2 Hen IV, IV 11 56 My Fathers purposes haue beene mis-

tooke x6io — Jeinp ii 1 56 He doth but mistake the
truth totally 1677 Dryden Apol Heroic Poetry^ Ess fed

Ker) I 179 They wholly mistake the natuie of criticism who
think Its business is principally to find fault. 1729 Butler
Serm Wks 1874 II Pref. 7 An argument may not readily

be apprehended, which is different from its being mistaken.

X769 Jnmiis Lett xxii J03 It sometimes may happen, that

the judge may mistake the law 1836 Froude Nisi Eng
(1858) I IX X44 He over-rated the strength of his English
connexion, and mistook the English character x88o Dixon
WindsorW, 1 2 He mistook the times m which be lived.



MISTAKBFUL. MISTED,

6. To make a mistake ; to be in error; to err in
|

opinion or judgement; to be under a misappre-

hension
,
to take a wrong view i

a. intr Now somewhat arch

1581 Pettie tr. Gttazzo s Ctv Coiiv* ii (15S6J 77% I think

TOU mistake 1591 Skaks TwaGeut \ iv 94 Ob,cr> >o“

mercy sir, I haue mistooke 1631 Gouge Gaa^s Arrorust

§ 42^67 God can not mistake the eviH at whicli he is at

any time angry is mdeed evill 1699 Bentley Pfuil 326
,

That Ke was not the first, that made this (false) Discoverj',

but mistook after great Narae*», Goltzius, and Fazellus

1732 PorE &.ff Cohham 210 Vet, m this search, the wisest 1

may mistake, If second qualities for first they take x8oz 1

Mar Edgeworth Moral F (i8i6) I \ 85 If 1 don t mis-
|

take 18x9 Shflley Cenci i\ iv. 56 How ,
dead ' he only

sleeps, loii mi'stake, brothei x86i Asiatic Soc l

XXX xqa Profe'.sor Lassen mistakes as to the locality of

this place ifigr Speaker 2 May 532/2 If we mistake not,

he has put the believers m the guilt of Richard III in a

dilemma. , , «
b pass, [to he mtstaheitt f mistook), and t ^5^*

Const m (rarely fo/)
X59g Shaks Ifen T, ii. iv 30 You are too much mistaken

in this King 1607 Dekker Kni ’j Conjnr^ (184a) 69 The
destinies (who fought on their side) mistooke themselues,

and in steedeof striking the colours out of his hand, smote

him 1644 Gabriei Platters in HarthPs Legacy (1655)

253 If I he not hugely mistaken, it is the selfsame with .

Saint Foin 1658 Lokmnf Obstinate Lady v iv Poems

(1874) 96 But 1 am much mistook ; you are not she Whom
here I was to meet 1671 Miltov 907, 1 was a fool,

too rash, and quite mistaken In what I thought would have

succeeded best 27^ Cowper Task iii is4 That He who
made it [ft the earth], and revealed its date To Jrloses, was

mistaken m its age 1824 Hogg Conf, i,injur t88, 1 can

never be mistaken of a character la whom I am interested

18^ Dickens iJuwfeyiv,You’re mistaken I daresay. 1875
j

JowETT Plato (ed a) I 431 Plato, if I am not mistaken,

was ilk

t 7 . tram With dhect obj (01 acc. and inf)

and compl. : To suppose erroneously to be or to

do . . . Albo passive Ohs

1596 Spenser F Q iv. viii 55 For me he did mistake that

Squire tO bee. 11x637 ^ Jonson Gram Ptef (1640),

The opinion of rudenesse and barharisme, wherewith it Isc

our laneuagel is mistaken to be diseas d. a i6Sx Fuller
Worthies^ IVarwickshtre (1662) 124 Vincent of Coventrie

was. bred a Franciscan (though Learned Leland mistakes

him a Carmelite) 1721 Bradley Acc IPks Fat
144 Some mistake the Aureliae of certain kinds of Butter-

flies to be the Aureliae of Ichneumon Flies 1736 Butler
Anal II ui Z70 Lest 1 should he mlritaken to vilify Reason

8. To mistake (a peison or thing) for (some

other person or thing) » to suppose erroneously

the former to he the latter; to substitute m
thought or perception the latter for the former.

x6xx Shaks JKm/ 7* it 1 82 You haue mistooke (my
Lady) Polixenes for Leontes. 1617 Moryson Itin i i8r, 1

touched the poore mans box with my fingers mistaking it

for the Font of holy water 1651 Hobbes Leviaih u xxv
131 They mistake tne Precepts of Counsellours for the Pre-

cepts of them that Command xtxx Addison .S/zc/ No 120

F 15 She [rc. a hen] mistakes a Piece of Chalk for an Egg,
and sits upon it m the same manner 1791 Mrs. Radcliffe
Rom^ Forest ia, The effusions of gratitude she mistook for

those of tenderness 1828 Scott F M Perth xxii, Poor
gossip Oliver often mistook friends for enemies 1871
Morley yot/aire (1ZS6) 5 Those who have the tempera-
ment which mistakes strong expression for strong judgment.

9 . To err as to the identity or nature of; to take

to be somebody or something else
,
now usually m

phr ikeris no mistaking — it is impossible not to

recognize.
tggo SpeKSER F 0 lit. vin

j In hand she boldly tooke
To make. Another Florimell, in shape and looke So lively

and so like, that many it mistooke. x63a 4
What sudden blaze of maiesty Is that ii^ich we from hence
descry Too divine to be mistook 273* Popp Ess Man rr

216 If white and black blend ui there no black or while?
Tis to mistake them, co>its the time and pain, X837

Dickens Pickitt 11, There was no mistaking the fact X874
SyMOKD5.Si Italy Greece xv 320 Another [astro

loger] described him so accurately that there was no mis
taking the man

b. To estiraate wrongly.

1785 Burns '

3oUy Beggars 3rd Recit
,
I fear 1 my talent

mistenk

flO To commit an error m regard to (a date,

a number, etc.)
,
to perform (an action) at a wrong

time. Ohs

1704 Lend Gaz No 403^3 In the Circuit Gazette, the
Day of the Month for the Assizes is mistaken 1726 Swirr
Gnliiver in, 11, He brought my Clothes very iH made, and
quite out of Shape, by happening to mistake a Figure in the
Calculation 1734 Sevwour Comp/ Gamester 79 He that
mistakes his Stroke, loses i, to that Side he is of

fll, To bring by mistake Qbs.
1663-9 Drvden Wild Gallant i ii. Sure this fellow was

sent by Fortune to mistake me into so much money 1M7— /»rf £m^, *725 I 326 Grant us such Judges
As still mistake themselves into a Jest

tl2. To tube amiss, object to. Ohs*
17*5 De Foe Voy round World {iZM) 245 Since I would

be a maker of presents, she should do herself the honour to
take It with her own hands and he would be very far from
mistaking them, or taking it ill from his wife

Mista'keftil, a [f. Mistake sb. -t- -pul.]
Tull of mistakes
x88q Fubnivall in Trans Few Shals Soc (18S0-2) 199

The sciappy and mistakeful state of the text

Kistaken (mist<7 > k'n) ,///. a> Also 8

.

5V. -tane.
[pa pple of Mistake z/.]

f 1. a Wrongly supposed to be so, b. Wrongly

taken for something else e Taken m a wrong

sense, misunderslood, misconceived Obs

1597 Bret on Marie's Exercise (GrosTrt) 5/2 Martha
complained to Thee of her sister’s mistaken and mistermed

idlenes 1660 Dr^ocn Asirsea Rednx 149 The watchful

travellour 1 hat by the moon's mistaken light did rise. 1744
^

[see Mispoint v 2
J

‘

d. Mistaken identity \ a phrase used todesenbe

an error made with regard to a person’s identity.

X865 Remathable Convictions 26 (heading), Mistaken

Identitj.

2 Of persons* Labouring under a misappre-

hension ; takmg a wrong view
1601 Shaks Tivel F tr 11 36 And she (mistaken) seemes

to dote on me. 1660 1 Blount Boscobel 55 An imputation

(laid on them by some mistaken Zelot^ of dihloyalty I

X7X2-14 Pope Rape Lock iv 151 Yet am not I the first mis- •

taken maid, By love of Courts to nuni'rous ills betray d

17x5 De Foe Fani Instruct i. iv (1841) I 73 You 11 find

j ourself mistaken m mymother 1770 ynntus Lett xxxvi

177, I think him honest, though mistaken. 1878 Jevons
Primer Pel Econ 11 Ahundred years after the publication

of his great book, there ought not to be so many mistaken

people vainly acting in oppobition to bis lessons.

3. iransf, oftheir opmions, actions, etc . Wrongly
conceived, entertained, or carried out

,
erroneous.

1676 Hale Contempt i si The mistaken estimate of the

generality ofmen R L’EstrangeFwW^s xxxviu 38
Ibe Licentialing of any thing that is Course and Vulgar,

out of a foolish facility or a Mistaken Pity 170a Collier
2nd Def Miort View 123 Of these Lines he gives a foul and
mistaken Iranslation 1742 Young A?/ Tk \ 301 Friends

counsel quick dismiMSion of our grief Mistaken kindness '

our hearth heal too soon z868 Freeman Norm Cong (1877)

II vii 258 We can only suppose that a mistaken feeling of

loyalty lundered him x8^ Gladstone B Crisis 2 The
unwise and mistaken views of some Powers have brought
dishonour upon the whole.

iffistakeuly (mist^tk’nli), adv. [f. prec. +
-LY ^ ] In a mistaken manner ,

by mistake
;
under

a misapprehension ,
erroneously

1654-66 Earl Orrery Parihen (1676) 805 A Vow mani-
fested to be mistakenly grounded 1660 Trial Regie 71
He >\as unhappily ingaged m that bloody business,! hope
mistakenly 1715 Lnom Palladio's Archtt (1742) II 71
A Portico (mistakenly called Piazza in England) 1759
Golosm Bee No 3 7 40 Animated with a strong passion for

the great virtues, as they are mistakenly called, and utterly

forgetful ofthe ordinary ones
^
1850 Robertson Led (1858}

69 It matters little whether it was nghtly or mistakenly
denied. i88x Saintsbury Dryden 115 This was Amphi-
tryon, which some critics have treated most mistidcenly as a
meie translation of Moliere

Mistakenness (mist^*k’nnes) [-ness] The
condition or quality of being mistaken

186s J Grote Bxplar Philos i 66 There is no reason
why people should not find out the mistakenness of them .

by making the attempts, and seeing the absurdity which
Tesults. 1894 Aihenvum 20 Jan 80/2 A liltie prose tale

which m simplicity and mistakenness is like the production
of a clever child

Mistaker (mist^i'koi). [f Mistake » -f-EEi]
One who mistakes 01 misunderstands In early

use, sometimes, one who wilfully takes things in

a wrong sense.

X55t-a Act 5 4-6 Edw, VI^c. i § 4 Their hathe arusen
diverse doubles rather by the curiositie ofthe Myn isli e and
mystakers, then ofatiye other worthie cause 1628 Bp Hall
Old Rehg 191 The well meaning ignorance of mis takers
1684 tr BoiieFs Merc Compit xix 794 The unhappiness
of the Mistakers ought to have derogated nothing from the
excellency of the Medicin 1827 in Hone Every day J5k 11
1032 Would it be impossible to make a mistake with regard
to the miblaker? x86g 'BwyfmviG Ring ^ Bk xr 2045 So,
let death alone 1 So ends mistake So end mistakeis <

Mistaking' (mist^t kiq), vbl, sb, [f Mistake
V. + -iNfli.] The action of Mistake v, , fwrong-
doing

, misunderstanding, misconception
; the act

of making a mistake. From c 1580 to c 1650 Se-
quent in the sense of : Mistake, error.

<*1300 CursorM 27258 Enentes knighles [sal he frain] 0
mistakyng, And namh wrangwis wairaing CX430 Pilgr
LyfManhode r Ixxvi (1869) 44 To you dame Sapience
sendeth me to shewe you youre mislakinges 1529 More
Dyaloge r Wks 167/1 Ibat we shall auoide all such
myssetakyng, as might hrynge vs into any damnable
errour 1530 Palsgr 2415/2 Myslakyng of a man selfe or
myspride, 1573 Baret Alv "bh •tprj The hkenesse causeth
mistaking Errorem creai similiindo 1579 Fulke lies-
kins' Part 203 As his manifold mistakins do declare 1613
Sir H Nevill in Bttccleuch MSS (Hist MSS Comm ) 1

131, I would wiah you not to neglect him, out of any mis
taking of his worth 1626 Bacon Sylva § 946 This Pretended
Learned Man told me , It was a Mistaking in Me x65x
Hobbes Leviaih iv xliv 336 The same mistaking of the
present Church for the Kingdom of God. a X654 Seldcn
Table-’T (Aib ) ita The way to find out the Tiuth is by
others mistakings 1677 ^ Palmol Chron ii i xxi
x6x To prevent Confusion, as well as Mistakings, it was
not permitted [etc } 1824 Byron Juan xvi cxviii, He first

inclined to think he had been mistaken , And then to be
ashamed of such mistaking 1890 Spectator 7 June, Those
whose eyes ate opened in a new world to their fearful mis-
taking. i8gi TLwixm Light that Failed Vi 66 There was
no mistaking^

Mistaking (misl^i kiq), ppl a, [-12^0 2.]

1 Misunderstanding, misconceiving, erring.
1596 Shaks, Tam Skr iv v 45 Pardon old father my

mistaking eies x688 Prior Ode Exodus vii, Still enquiring,
still mistaking Man 2692 Dryden C/e-owewM v 11 59 And
with a good mistaking Piety, First blessing him, then
Heaven I 17H Swift Examiner No 24 7 2 And first I
declare (because we live in a mistaking world) that [etc ]

1725 Pope Odyss vir. 394 Man’s of a jealous and mistaking

kind. aiBo6 Horsley (1812) II 252 They expected

not like the mistaking Jews a Saviour of the Jewish nation

only

1 2 . Of opinions, statements Mistaken, erro-

neous Obs
165X Baxter Saints' R m n (ed 2) 193 Do not say then,

I cannot beleeve that my sm is pardoned and therefore I

am no true Beleever 1 his is a most misUTking conclusion

1660 Boylp Seraph Love To Rdr 3 Its mistaking Passages

and unwary Expressions x68o Baxter .<4wjw Stilhngft

Ixiv 87 How faulty and hurtful this mistaking passionate

Separation is

Mistakingly (misl^ kiqli), [f prec +
-IjY2] Erroneously; incorrectly, mistakenly.

1652-69 Hevlin Cosmogr in 25 Sola mistakmgly called

Heliopolis, by (ju Curtius 1654 Whitlock Zooiomia 424
The mistakingly frighted, and running Army 1678 Land
Gaz, No 1273/4 With the Crest an Eagles head and a fiie-

brand m the beak, but mistakingly engraved like a flaming

torch 1794 Rigging ^ Seamanship 11 338 If the chaser

should mistakingly stand on 1807 Southey Espnella's

Lett (1814) HI 284 The Heaven therefore which men mis-

takingly desire 1883 Nature XXVII 254/2 Patents mis-

takingly think the measles and whooping cough necessary

accompaniments of childhood

Mistal (mi St’l). dial Also y-9 mistall, 8

mystall, 9 mistle, missel, etc. [Of doubtful

origin, perh f Mix sb^, dung + Stall sb.

Connexion with Noiw mj^sipl resting place near a farm,

or ntj^lkeiUdl station m the out fields for milking purposes,

is improbable ]

A stable or shed for cattle

X673 Depot Cast York. (Surtees) 29 He saith that he
sawe the said Mary Sikes nding upon the backe of one of

his cowes And he endeavouring to stiiLe att her stumbled

and soe the said Mary flewe out of his mistall window.
X703 Thoresby Lei to Ray Gloss (ED S ), Mystall,
mewstall for cattle, oxen, and cows x8oB Complete Grazier
(ed 3) 68 Ox stalls, or Feeding Houses are usually deno-

minated [in Lincolnshire] mistles X847 Halliwell, Missel,

a cow house Yorksh 1B65W S Banks Wak^eld Words,
Mistle, a cowhouse X884 Leeds Merc 3 June 2 Good
Mistal, for 8 beasts, with Hay Chamber x8Bs Baw Times
LXXVllI 187/2 Whilst the cattle were m the mistal they
were supplied with water from the well in the plaintififs land.

fMista’Stei^' Obs, [Formed after Distaste;
cf Mis-i 9 ] a zntr. To be out of taste, b. trans.

To spoil the taste of c To have no taste for

X540 (see Mis savour] 1562 J Heywood Prov ^ Bpigr
(1867) 90 Tast not to muche, lest taste mistast thy chaps
X613 Wither Abuses Sinpt To Rdr, Some, no doubt, will

mistaste my plainnes, m that I have so bluntly spoken [etc ]

Mistate, obs variant of Mis-state

Mistaught (mi5t§*t), ppl a [Mis-i 2]
Wrongly taught

;
badly brought up.

1552 Huloft, Mistaught or rude, irtmahs 1554 Interlude

of Youth B IV, Who learned the thou mistaught man To
speake so to a gentylman’ 2692 R L'Estrangp Fables
xxxvii] 38 The Disorders, of either a Mis-taught, or a Neg.
lected Youth X85X D Jerrold St Giles xxu, 223 Again,
did strange thoughts tingle in that mistaught little brain

t Mistei ^ Ohs, [f. med L mtstum^ mixium
(OF. vnstef mixte) see Mixtum. Cf. med.L rmx-
tare ~

'

mixtum sinnere ’
] tnir To take the light

meal known as mixtum,
01400 Rule Si, Beuet (Prose) xxxv. 26 pa jiat serue o |>e

kichin sal miste [ong accipiani swgulos biberes etpattern]

bi-fore J>e mikil mete bred, butter, ]>&t tay may serue wid-
vien gruching Ibid xxxviii 27 Sho pat sal rede sal miste
[ong accipiai mixtum] ay lUil, be fore sbo rede

Miste, scnbal var mihte see May 4 a.

CX205 Lay 1S690 Ne miste [01275 mihte] he of pan eorle

nabing iwinnen

Mistea ch, sb, [app. alleiation of Mistetch
after next ] Bad habit.

1842 G. S Faber Proi* Lett (1844) 17 100 What gave
these members of our Church such an unlucky misteach,
that [etc.]

Misteach (mistf v [OF. mistkcan see

Mis-l I and Teach v\U ans. To teach or instruct

badly or wrongly. Also, f to misdirect.

ciooQ /Elfric Horn (Th ) 71 50 xif ?a lareowas . , mis-
t£eca$, o$3e misbysnia$, hi forpaerao hi sylfe. 01250 Gen
i|i- Ex 475 A 1 so he mistaste, also he schet *529 More
Dyaloge iv xi Wks 263/2 It thei should blame the church
for misteching the people 1540 Coverdale, etc Pai
Rom. Argt., T he Romaines beyng fyrst misse taught & by
false preachers deceiued 1656 Hobbes Six Lessons Wks.
J845 YII 316 When I think how dejected you will be for

misteaching the young men of the University 2702 C
jMatheh Magn Chr vn 15 Their Teachers had mis-

taught and mis-led the People 1868 Gladstone Jnv
Mundi X (1870) 402 He is indeed mistaught with reference

to the use of the strong hand
ahsol ai66i Fuller Worthies {iZ^o) III 463 They did

not only not teach in the Church, but misteach by their

lascivious behaviour 1837 Ht Martineau Soc Amer
HI 295 Has not God his own ways of teaching when man
misteaches?

b To teach (a subject) badly.
1831 Carlyle Mm Ess (1840) III 240 The New School,

with all that it taught, untaught, and mistaught

Hence Mistea'ching vbl. sb,

1549 CovEHDALE etc Erosm, Par Gal x Simplenes it

was, that they weie ^through misteachyng begiJed 1587
Golding De Mornay xvi 306 The misteaching or mis-

example of the Parents 1828 [see Mistetch sb ]

Misted (mi sted), a, [f Mist sb, 01 + -ed ]

Obscured by or hidden m mist
, Jig dulled, blurred

1627-77 Feltham Resolves i. vm,When the brain is misted,

with arising Fumes *637 Rutherford Lett (1664) xxxn
I 74 Misted faith, & my fever conceive amiss of him 1820
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Clare Poems Ruy Life (ed 3) 58 Through the rimy misted
pane 1887 Harper's Mag Jiiiie 108 He walked the streets

under the thinly misted moon
MisteiTj obs form of Mister sh

Mistell (miste 1), v Also 7-8 -teL [Mis>l i ]

f 1 trans To number or reckon incorrectly
,
to

miscount. Also adso/ Ohs
1426 Lydg De Gtnl Pilgr 17618 Thys hand ek fahly

beyth and sylleth . And in reknynge, thys hand mystelleth

1530 Palsgr 638/2 You have mystolde, for theie was no
lesse in the puree 1608 Sylvester rn Fatih i xxxv
(1621) 540 That Bizantian Prince, that did mis tell A foui-

ibuld Essence in the onely One 1622 Breton Sintnge
(Grosart) s Their prayeis aie all by the dozen, when if

they miss tell one, they tliinke all the rest lost. 1647 Hexhavt,
MisielUtty to Mistell, or to Miscount

2 . a. To relate incoirectly [ b. To misinform.

iS6s Jewel Repi Hartizug {j6u) i3 i M Harding rais-

telleth his authours tale, and auoucheth that he neuei
meant 1674 N Fairfax JSizIk ^ Sch) 141 One who could
never mistake himself, nor mistel us 1755 Jounsom, To
Mtsiely to tell unfaithfully or inaccurately.

Misteltewe, -tow, obs foims of Mistletoe
Mistely, obs. form of Mistily

t Miste'ltiperi Ohs [f.Mis-i 4 + Temper
sh ] Disorder

1549 CiiEKE Hurt Sedti (1641I 31 To find by your mis-

temper to be themselves better ordcied CX550 Lloyd
Treas Health T viij b, If ha haue the lepre niysiempi c and
paynes throughe al the bodye.

So f Miste'mperance, disordered or impro-
perly 'tenipeied* condition.

1541 R. Copland Galye I's Terap, 2 A iv, The mystemper-
aunce of y“ flesshe vlceiate 1561 Hollybush Horn Apoih
26 The laundis caused by mistemperauncc of heatc

t llfliiste'mper, v Ohs [f. Mis- 1 1 + Temper
V ] trms. To disturb or disorder.

a 1547 in Lanckam's Lei (1871) Pref 130 Haue youe bene
mystemperyd With ale att any tyme? 1361 Hollybush
Horn Apoth 21 b, Lyke to lyke mislempereth the body.
1592 Warnfk Ent; vii xx\iv (1612) 166 When Nor
Husbands weale nor Childrens woe mistempered my head
1642 Sir E. Bering Sp, on Rehg 120 It will not now suit

this Bil, as It is now imstemper'd to that puipose.

Hence f Miste‘mpering vhl sh
,
disordei

1561 Hollybush Horn Apoth 17 b, Mauye wayes getteth

a man the cough somtyrae of the brestes imstempennge

tMiste mperatene3S.c?^j.^d!rr-i [Mia-14]
= Mistemperance.
xS6x Hollybush Horn Apoih 26 The jattndis .is caused

. ethei by mistempeiatness of heatc, 01 by stoppynge m
the l3juer

HCiste^mpered, a. Ohs. oi a7ch. [f.

Mis-T- 2 + Tempered ]

1 Badly or unsuitably mixed
1506 Kalendar Sheph. L 3 (1892) III. Z07 Whan they

the humours] be vnegall & mysse tempi ed that one
domyne ouei an other. iM4 Nashe Terrors of Night
Wlcs (Giosart) III, ado Our brains are like the firmament

and exhale ..the like grose mistempred vapors and
meteors. 1633 Bp Hall Hard Texts, O.T. 498 Those
substitutions shall be of a mis-tempered mixture, some of
them strong others weake.

2. Disordered, deranged.
1541 R. Copland Galyen's Teraf 2 A iv, The mystem-

pered fiesshe ought to be deuysed in two dynerences. The
fyrste is whan the subiect flesshe is out of nature in an
onely qualyte 1587 Holinshed Hist Scot 114/1 He .

vsed to sit at supper . till he were so mistempered, that
being laid to sleepe, hewould streight vomit out such heauie
gorges, as [etc ] 1395 Shaks yow v 1 za This inundation
of mistempred humor. 1872 Blacicic Lays Htgkl 33 Gentle-
ness, and tenderness, and truth And Gospel charms to tame
mistempered souls

3. Of weapons Tempered for an evil puipose
1592 Shaks Rom. 4 Jnl i i. 94 From those bloody hands

Throw your mistemper'd Weapons to the ground.

tUMCrsten, v Obs rare~\ [f. Mist sh'^ +
-eet 5 2 ] trans. To dim the senses or perception of.

1599 Sandys Europas Spec (1632) 82 Whom neither the
fumes of fierie passions doe misten, nor [etc,].

t Miste nd, Obs. In pple myse-
tente. [f. Mis-i i + Tend z/,^J trans Not to

give proper attention to.

13 E. E A lilt P A 257 Je haf your tale myse-tente,
To say your perle is al awaye, pat is in cofer

tMrsteons, A. Ohs. rare^K [f. MisrjA +
-Eoijs] ‘Misty’, obscuie.

1549 Compl Scot x 85 On this misteous propheseis, thai
haue intendit veyris contrar Scotland, in hope to conques it.

Mister (mi stsi), sh'i- Ohs exc. arch, and dial
Forms ; 3-4 meister, 3-5 meater, (4 me(i)stere,
meester, meyster, mystare, -eir), 4-5 ndsteir,
-ere, mestyer(e, 4-6 xuistir, inyatir, 4-7 mea-
tier, 4-8 myster, (5 mestyer, -ire, -ur, -our,

maaster, myatur, -yr, -xre, -air, mystre, mistre,
-tyr, 6 miatar, 7 mistier), 4- mister, [a. OF.
mesiter, mester, mod F. mitier, (1) service, office,

occupation, (2) instrument or made-np article of

ceitain kinds, (3) need, necessity (etc.)—Pr. mester,

metsher, Sp., Pg, mester. It. vmtiere popular L
Hnstenum foxmtnistenum x sc^Ministby and cf.

Mj^tieb, (In i3-i4th c. stressed misUr.)'}
I. Occupation, service, etc,

+ 1 . Handicraft, trade; profession, craft, Man
of mister* a craftsman (cf 5). Ohs.
fltxSQo CursorM 11B40 He . aos him leches for to seke,

And loai com bath fra ferr and ner, pat sliest war o bat

VOL. VI.

mister irxMO R, Brunne CTiron (1810) 94 He asked for
his archeie, Walter Tirelle was haten, maister of Jjat mtster
Ibid 169 Respons peigaf himbeie, bei weie men of mistere.
c 1386 Chaucer Prol 613 In yoiitbe he lemed hadde a
gpod mister ; He was a wel good wi ighte, a cai pen ter 1390
Gower Conf III 143 Of hem that ben Artificiers, Whiche
usen crafies and mestiers c 1477 Caxton fasoit 21 For to
mayntene the noble mestier of aimes 1538 Starkey Eng-^
land II 1 159 Euery man scholer apply hym selfe to hys
mystere and craft 1613 Daniel Coll Hist Eng I 11 As
one who well knew his mistier

+ 2 . Office, duty, business, function Chiefly
qualified by possessive pron Ohs

1225 Ancr R 7a Holde euerich his owene mester, &
nout ne leame oSies Ihid 4x4 Marthe mester is uorto
uedeii & schruden poure men, ase liu<;elefdi a 1300 CursorM 2154 Sem had flue suns seie, Ofan to spek es our inistere.

c 1320 Cetst Love 478.Rihtes mester hit is and wes In vche
dom Pees to maken c 1386 Chaucer Knt 's T 482, 1 iioot
which hath the wofullere mester c 1400 Rom Rose 6976,
I am somtyme messagei , That falleth not to my mister
CZ4SO Bh Cnrtasye 352 in Bahees Bk,, Now speke we
wylJe of offiaers Of court, and als ofhor mestiers.

f 3 Employment, occupation
,
practice. To do,

use (such) misters to be so employed Ohs
<21225 Ancr. R 84 pushabeot$ btsio 1 pisse fule mester

c laso Gen .<f- Ex 536 And 3e fifte hundred jer, wapmen bi-
gunnen quad mestei, bi-twen hem seluen hun-wreste plaje
a 1300 CursorM 29319 pe tent [case of cursing] esofhi's
okei ers hat openh dose sh misters c 1330 R Brunne Chron
Wace (Rolls) 11576We haue now al j>is fyue 3er Lyued in
lechours mester 1375 Barbour Bruce xii. 414 Thai maid
knychtis, as it effeiis To men that oysis that mysteris

t 4:. Skill or cunning m a profession; art Obs
A 1400 Minor Poemsfr Vermn MS, 600/547 Mester wol

not fiyle pi lyf, Hit nul pe neuere forsake c 1450 Merlin
156 And he lepte vp lightly as he tliat hadde grete mystere
c i<|7S RaufCoil^ear 442, I haue na myster to malche with
maisterfull men
5, Comb. + mister man,misters (genitive) man

;

a craftsman, artificer; a man havmg a ceiioin

occupation. Also f mister folk. Phrases like all

mister men, what mister man, such a mister man
came to be analysed as ‘men of all misters’, *a
man of what mister’, ‘of such a mister*; and
these were subsequently interpreted as =* ‘ men of
all classes’, <a man of what (such a) class, or
land’, ‘what kind of a man*, etc. The idiom
occurs as an archaism in Spenser and later writers,

from whom it was adopted (but with misappre-
hension of Its meaning) by Pope and Scott

;
it

siiivives dialectally in Yorkshire (see E. D. D )
AX300 Cursor M 27261 All mister men wirkand wit

haudes c X325 Prov Hendyng 270 m Rel Ant I iiS Of
alle mester men mest me hongeth theves 1340 Ayeuo 39
Ine zuyche reuen. prouost, bedeles, opre mesteres men
huiche pet hy byep 13 St Erkemvolde 60 m Horstm
Aliengl Leg, (1881) 267 Mony a mesLers mon of maners
dyuerse, c X386 Chaucer Knth T 852 But telleth me what
mister men ye been. CX400 Rom. Rose 6332 Now am
I maister, now scolere ; Now monk, now chanoun, now
baily; What-ever mister man am I Pilgr Lyf
Manhode i exx (1869) 63 So pat ayens suicn a mister man
It is good to haue suich a gorgeer c X440 Love Bonavent
Mirr xlvi (Gibbs MS,), Othere mester men pat broghten
with hem dyuerse instrumentys c 1450 Lovelich merlin.

13 What mester man Js he, this, that doth vs here al this

distres ? c X530 Crt, (fLove 227 Seeing full sundry peple
in the place, And mister folk. 1590 Spenser ^ ^ i ix 23
To weet what mister wight was so dismayd. 1593 Dray-
ton Sh^h Garl vii, 47 These roister artes been better
fitting thee c 1620 Fletcher & Mass Lit Fr Laiuyer
II. Ill, What mister thing is this ? Let me survey it 1626

S
UARLES Feast for JVorms Medit. u, What mister word is

at ? 1728 Pope Dune in 187 Right well mine eyes arede
the myster wight x8x4 Scott IVdv ix, Sometimes this

mister wight held his hands clasped over his head.

II, +6. Instrument, tool. Ohs,

c 1450 Holland Hawlat xvi, He couth wryte wounder
fair, With his neb for mistor,

in. Need, necessity.

+ 7. Need arising from the circumstances or facts

of the case. Mister is, {if) is mister ; it is necessary.

In the predicative use, the word becomes quasi-adj,

a X300 CursorM 24810 O siluer and gold raftes to bede,

Mar pan mister es to rede. Ibid. 28377, I na hen mare
Grenand and greueand pan mister ware, c 1320 Sir Tnstr,

g
88 In his schip was boun Al pat mister ware. *340
AMPQLB Pr, Consc. 7373 Helle, es, .swa wyde and large,

pat It moght kepe Alle pe creatures Of alle be world it

myster ware, c 1350 Will Paleme 1919 Mete & al maner
ping pat hem mister neded c X400 Song Roland 321 And
we may son help yf me pink myster £’1400 Destr Troy

1181S pat mys to amend, is maistur ye go To the corse of

tet kyng in his cleane towmbe c 1440 YorM Myst, viii. 52
Me liste do no daies dede, Bot yfgret mystirme garte. c 1450
Erie Tolous 434 Hyt was no mysturthem to bydd 1470-85
Malory

/

irfAw#* I xv 57,

1

wylle encountre with kynge bors

and ye wil rescowe me whan myster is 1543 Aberdeen Reg
(1844) I 191 That the portis be mendytt and lokit and
reformit as mister is 1556 Lauder Tractate 490 Be wer..
And mend, geue ony myster be. 1600 in Pitcaim Cnm
Trials (Bannatyne Cl ) II 2B6 Hald me excused for my
vnsemly Letter, qhilk is nocht sa veil vrettm as mister ver

1

8

. A condition in which help is needed, oi there

is a lack of some necessary thing; a state of

difficulty or distress; esp a state of destitution,

lack ofmeans. "Phr in ox at {one^s) mister. Rarely

pi, s: necessitous circumstances In later nse Sc.

a 1300 CursorM 803 pai cled pam pan in pat mister Wit
leues brad bath o figer Ibid 10x34 For-pi rede i paim pat

yee here pat mai yow help at [other texts in] your mistere.

c X375 Sc Leg Sasnts ] [Katenne) 248 Gret mystere gert me

assemble ^ou fSc call a X400-50A lexander 1774 For mestire
& miserie vnneth may pou forthe pine awen caitefe cors to
clethe & to fede 1487 How Good IVife 1 aught Dan 288 Sic
mysteris haldis madynms in, That thai ar pymtwith poueite
1^9-50 Extracts Burgh Rees Stirling (1887I 58 Neid and
mister compelUt hu to sell the saidis waiklumes to sustene
hir 1570 Buchanan Admon (S. f S ) 25 Sayingyat yai had
enterit yame in dangeare and not supportit in roibCer. 1641
Ferguson Prao (1785) 24 Mister makes man of craft. X768
Ross Helenore i 27 To come alang sweerwas she to intreat,

An' yet I kend her mister to be great.

f b. To have mister to be in straits or in neces-

sity
,
to be in want of something. Obs.

a 1300 CursorM 19044 At pair gam come mete pai gaue,
Ilkan pat pai sagh mister haue 1375 Barbour Bruce xvir

743 Till releif thame that had mister 1433 Test Ebor
(Surtees) II 22 A rough felt to be in kepyng of Agnes
Weston to lay on y“ pore folke y* hafe nwstre in y« winter
c X489 Caxton Sonnes ofAymon ix 249 Socoure vs for the
love of Ihesu*?, for we have well mystre, 1567 Gude ij*

Godlie B (S 1 S
) 97 Bot he will gif and len liis gude at

large, Till thame that myster hes

t 9. Need or want ofsomething specified. Const.

of to. Chiefly in to have mister Obs.
a 1300 CursorM Wit tresur grette and riche ring,

Suilk als maiden had 01 mister Ibtd 47x8 Was neuer mare
mistei 0 bred Ibid 28275, 1 lette o pampe lighter pat pai
suldhauetomemistei cx^yiAfth ^Merl 3428(KdJlbing),
^ou worp to hem wel gret mister c 1400 Maundev (Roxb )

XXIV 113 God base na mister of mete ne drink c 1475 Par~
tenay 6253 Tho which had giett necessite, Both mister and
ned vnto som goodnesse f 1489 Caxton Sonnes ofAymon
vii 180 Yf they have mystre of vs, Lete vs goo helpe 8c

socoure theym, 1533 Beliendem Ltvy v v (S T S ) II

160 pe ciete had grete mystei of money, havand sn mony
armyis to gifwagis to. 1603 Phtloius xv, He is ncht gude,
Ane man of w ealth and nobill blude, Bot hes mair mister of
ane Hude i6gz Sc Presbyi, Eloq (1738) 140 England, that
stands muckle in mister of a Reformation

|- b With ellipsis of prep Obs
0x300 Cwsor M, 20793 Disput, he sais, es na mistci

Bitiiix te wis in swilk a wer. 0x400 Rehg Pieces fr
Thoinion MS 24 Thurghe pese gyftes oure Lord Ihesn
lerres man all pat he base myster till pe lyfe pat e? callid

actyfe

fc. with inf. To have mister \ to need, require

(to do something) Obs
1325 Meir, Horn 3 Laued men hams mar mister, Godes

word foi to hei, Thanklerkes 13 .E ^ Alhi P, B 67,

I haf jerned & 5at 5okkez of oxen, & for my hyjez hem boW,
to bowe haf I mester. c 143S Torr Portugal 583 To the
mownteyue he toke the wey. To lest hyme alle that day.
He had mysiyrr to be kyllyd [= cooled] 1549 Compl Scot,

V 36 Ve haue mistir to be vigilant ande reddy, sen the

terme of cnstis cumming is schoit.

flO, a. pi Necessary articles, fittings, etc.;

necessaries. Obs
14x3 Pilgr Soaole iv xxxvii 134 b, Alle tho mystres,

whiche that apperteynen to the body without, as clothyng
howsynge and defense ageyne dyuerse perylles, 15x3 in

Acc. La, Treas, Scot (1902) IV 481 Item for Swetyn
burdis to the said Lorence for misteris in the schippls 1609
Skene Reg May go (Stat Rob 1) Reseruand to the

tutours tbeir reasonable misterres and necessare expenses

b. Something needed or necessary, rare,

1829 Scott Hrt Midi xhv, Warld’s gear was hence-
forward the least ofher care, nor was it likely to be muckle
her mister.

11. A matter or respect in which some necessity

or want is felt
;
a case of need. Sc. in phr. with

the vb. to beet

,

see Biset v 3
1508 Dunbar Tua ntami wemen 128 He .may nought

belt worth a bene in bed of my mystirs. 15x3 Douglas
AEneis r, viii 105 To hew, and tak Tymmer to belt ayris

and wther nwstens. Ibtd, vi 1 15. X72X Ramsay Scnhhm s

Lashed 78 To please the sighing sisters, Who often beet
them m their misters 1823 Hogg in Biackw Mag Mar.
3x4 If twa or three hunder pounds can beet a mister for you
m a strait, ye sauna want it

Mister (ml st^x), sb^ Also 6 myster. [See

Master sb^ 21, note.]

1. Used as a title of courtesy prefixed to the

surname or Christian name of a man (not entitled

to be addressed as ‘Sir* or ‘Lord*), and to de-

signations of office or occupation
The word m mod. use may be best described as the oral

equivalent of the written prefix Mr <q v in its alphabetical

place). In writing, the unabbreviated form is no\/ used
only with more or less of jocular intention

,
in a passage

like guot. 1854 in d, most persons would now write ‘ Mr

'

(with inverted commas).
xssx Acts Pnvy Council Eng, (N S ) III 397 To suffer

the ij Mysters Bassetes to have accesse and speake . with
theyre brother 1706 in Me>n. Ripon (Surtees) II. 302 My
best hat which is at Mister Rigedale’s in Ripon X786
Mrs A M, Bennett yuvemle Indiscr II, 42 'Squire

Fianklin meant to do great things for Mister Dellmore.
X840 Hood Up Rhine xvii, Mister Broker, is that 'ere youi
carpet-bag? t853 R. S. Surtees Sponge's Sp Tour xliv,

Spiaggon took advantage of a dead silence to call up the

table to Mister Sponge to take wine, and by and-by Mister
Sponge ' Mistered ’ Mr Spraggon to return the compliment.

b. transf and jocttlar

1760-72 H, Brookl FoolofQual (1809) I p vii, O Jupiter,

some water, a little water 1 dear mister Jupiter, water,
water, water 1 a 1806 H K White Descr, Simauei^s Eve,
The snare for Mister Fox is seL

c. The word ‘ mister * (Mr.) as a prefix or title.

x7s8 Goldsm. Mem Protestant (1895) II, 244 They never

spoke to us without putting Mister to cur Names 1837
Lytton E, Malirav, 43 Stop, mon cher, don’t call me
Mister ,

we are to be friends. x86o Emerson Cmd, Life,
Culture Wks (Bohn) H 375 Mr Pitt thought the title of

Mister good against any king in Europe x888 BurcoK
134
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Lhes la GiLAUnl 44° ‘ Well, Mr. Burgoit?’^, ‘Mister

at the end of 20 > ears' I wish jou wouldnt call me

who is entitled to be addressed or spoken

of only as Mr .
, ^ _

1764 Foote Mayor o/G l 1, Has his majesty dubbd

me a Knight for jou to makemea Mister ’ x8o A^cal wy
jBiofTt Piif (1800) ^8a Plain Mister himself he [Pitt] had

made more lords than any three mmistem that had

preceded him 1864 Duriov Scoi Abr I 11 p8 Whether the

Persian Mirza expresses a Pnnce or amere Mister

2 As a form ofaddress not followed by the name

;

= SiE (or less respectful than that title) Now
only vulgar.

H- Bbooke Fool o/Qual (1809) I 31, I must,

tell you, Mister, that matters are much chan^d 178a

Miss Burney Cert//^ IV. hi (1882)1! 32a Mrs Belfield,

running into the passage, angrily called out [to the chair-

men], * What do you do here. Misters ’ ’ 1B34 H awthobne
TvJtLe-fold T , Mr Higginboituun's^ Caiastropket ‘ Good
moi ning, mister said Dominicus x86a Lowell Biglovi P.

Ser n The Courtin'j Says he, ‘ Pd better call agin^ Says

she, ‘Thmk likely, Mister* 1901 Punch Jan 65 Please

Mister, when are we going to get through?

t3. A (horse’s) rider. (= Master 4.) Obs.

cx6io in J P Hjx^Hist Nefaimarket (1885) I 360 The
horse and mister yairof that first comes over the scoii at

the said Walnuik of Paislaye,

*t‘Mister(mi“stai),?:^'‘ Chiefly Ohs, Forms:

as in Mi3TJ!B 1 Also^ /. mustrid, 6 meatoret,

miatont, myatait, mistert. [f. Mister
L imprs. To be necessary or needful. Const,

inf. or clause, or absol.

X434 Sc. Acts yas. I (1814) II- 7 Ande gif it misteris ]jat

secular power be callyt berto in suppowale and helping of

halykirk. ?ei5oo King k Barker 99 in Hazl E P P
(iSd^) I. 9 The hors prekyd, as he was wode^ Het mestoret

to spor hem not rxsoo Meltatne 222 Yf it mystier, we
sbal guyde & lede you . thrughe all the passages 1383
Leg Bp SU A ndrois 884 Ten pund Stirveling I have heir.

And mair, when mistens, you command XS90 Spenser.

0 III vu 51 As for my name, it nustreth not to tell,

b IVhat misters (a person to do something);

what need is there for him to, why need he ? Also

What misters (a thing)? What need is there foi it?

f 1440 YorkMysi wi 54What mystns be, in node or ille,

of me to melle *49® Caxton Ene^dos xvi 63 What
mystreth hym to edyfie cartage? 1381 in Caih. Tractates

(S T S.) 77 Qubat imsterit men in this eage seik out ane

neu interpretation? 1390 R. Bruce (1843) 17 Quhat
misterd us to have a sign? 1603 Phiioius cxxvi, Gude-man,
quhat mistens all this niowis? 1713 A. Pennecuick Poems

17 What misters me for to express, My present Poverty

2. Of things ; To be necessary, needful, or requi-

site Const, dat. of person.

137s Babbour Bruce xvir ars And alkynd othir apparaill

THat mycht avmll, or geit nvysteir Till hold castell a 1400-

30 A lexaitder 4281 Vs mistm ncuire na medcyne for malidy

on erthe, 141a Caiiertck Ch. Contract (Raine 1834) 3 All

the stuffe of the stane that misters more for the makyng of

the Kirke of Katnk, 2^x430 Merlin 22 Blase sought all

that hym mystered to write with a 1530 Heywooo fFeather
(Brandi) 314 At all tymys when suche thynges shall mjster,

3. irons. To have need of, require.

1456 Sir G. Have Laio Anns (S T S ) 268 Gif me think

I mister ma, I sail have leve to producema 0x480 Towneley
Mysi, xiL 231 We myster no sponys here, at cure mangyng.
€ 1470 Henrv IVallace iii. 2x2 Harnes and hors, quhilk thai

mysteryt m wer 1313 Douglas Mneu xn 11 117 Now
IS the tyme that I maste mister the. 1333 Gau RkM Vay
(1888) 62 Thay quhilk ar hail thay mister notht ane lech

X396 Dalrymfle tr Leslie's Hist Scot I 125 For surelie,

we mister na Magistrat 1732 Ramsay Three Bonnets iv.

146 Counting what things he now did mister

MiSoU 1438^^. Alexander Gt, (Bannatyne Cl.) 2 And gif

thay mister, to mak rescoum 1573 Act 31 Mar in Peebles
Burgh Ree, {187a) 337 Quhair supetabundance of stems is

to help vtberis thairwith tliat mistaris.

4. intr. To find it necessary to do something.

Also 'with ellipsis of inf.

rx44o Alphabet of Tales 6, 1 sail so ordand atbousall
nott myster to be a thief no mor 1340 J Hbywood Four

shall nat
Lindesay

misterit to

tak feiT of the Erie of Douglas 1383 Montgomerie Cheme
ij- Sloe 805 Fir»t quhen he mistert not, he micbt. He neids,

and may not now.

6 To have need {of). Also pass to be misteredof
to have lost, feel the loss of
c 1470 Henry Wallace 1 361 Bot blynd he was .Throuch

hurt of waynj s, and mystynt of blud. 1484 Caxton Fables
of^sop HI, xvii, Gyue thou not that thynge of whiche
thow bast cede of to the ende that afterward thow myster
not of hit ^:x3oo Melusine 219 He proSred to them his
serose, yf they myster of it 135a Asp Hamilton Catech

59 To be distrubit to thaim self sa far as thai myster to
mair honest sustentatioun a 1572 Knox Hist Ref 117.

Wks (Wodrow Soc.) II 81 It mycht chance that the Kyng
mycht mister of his greit gunis and artailyerie m France.

6 . To be of advantage or service.
cse^ Caxton Sonnes of Aymon iv xao Lady moder,

gramercy of so fayre a yefte as here is, For it mystreth
me well /bid vi 141.

Mrster,^'.^ [f. Mister j^.2] /Ttrwf, To address
or speak of by the title of ‘ Mr.*
1742 Fielding f Andrews iv li, *Pray, don’t mister

such fellows to me cries the Lady 28x7 Hazlitt Pot Ess,
(18x9) 213 He would not have been content .with Mistering
his opponent, and Esquiring himself 1830 Miss Mztfqrd
Village Ser v (1863) 338 Mr Warde-—pshaw ! he is too emi-
nent a man to be mustered

'
John Warde, the celebrated

fox-hunter 1838 Dickens O Twist \ui, ‘ None of your
mistering’, leplied the ruflSan

,
' you always mean nuschief

when you come that ' 189a T Hardy Tess xxvii, Darling

Tessy ' Don’t, for Heaven’s sake, Mister me any rnoie

tMi’Sterfill, a Sc, Obs [f. Mister 1 + -ful ]

1. Needy, necessitous

ri375 Sc. Leg Saints xliv. {Lucy) 128 To helpe pwe men
& f^e, & visit mysterful in ned 1313 Douglas Mnets i

XVI 136 Vnkend and misterful in desertisof Libie I wandir.

1317 Burgh Rees, Bdinb 11860) I 170 The rep^atioun,

beyldmg and vphalding of thelicht of any misterfull alter

Reg. Privy Council Scot Sei i III. 695 For- su^en-

tatioun of the puir people infectit and misterfull, 1670 Ray
Prov 287 hiisterfull folk mon not be mensfull

2. Needful, necessary.

a 1430 Rails Raving t 977 Thane Is it misterfull to the

Till nave thai placis veil in thocht,

Misteri, obs form of Mystery.

IKCiste'nn, » [Mis-i i.] trans. To term

incorrectly ; to apply a wrong term or name to

1379 E. K Gloss SpenseVs S/tep/i Cal Apr 144 Flowre
delice, that which they vse to misterme, Flowre de luce

1392 Shaks Roiu 4r 7ni, m. 111 21 2399 Thynne Animadv
(1875) 28 The woorke, before this last editione of Chaucer
termed ‘the Dreame of Chaucer’, is mystermed 1623

Middleton & Rowley Sp Gipsy v 1, 1 am none of ought

Your rage misterms me 2822 Liberal I. 342 The factitious

modes of society, which form what is inis-termed ‘its well

being* b Merrick Violet Moses III xxuu 189

There are unions mistermed ‘guilty*

Hence Miste rmed fpl, a , Miste rming vbi, sb

andfpl a
1589 Nashb Anat Abswd Cj b, [His] bald affected

eloquence, better beseeming a misterming ClO'Wne in a
Comedy, then a chosen man in the Mmisterie 1393
Norden spec Brit ^J\Tsex i 8 Holding the smallest errour

(yea the misterming of the place) verie criminous 1397 [see

MtSTAKEia>//.A i] 1706 Phillips (ed Kersey), il/iwmwr?,

. a misterming or miscalling

tlKCi'Sterous, a, Obs In 5 mysterus, [f.

Mister 1 + -oos ] Needy.

14 . Lauglant/s P PI C, in 78 {MS F^ noriheni) Jlese

mysterus men {)at after mede way ten

SlistersMp, comxption of Mistress-ship.
1388 Shaks Tit A. iv iv 40 How now good fellow,

would'st thou speake with vs? Clovt, Yea forsooth, and
your Mistership be Emperiall

XEistetch (miste tj), sb, noHh, dial Also
-tech, [f Mis-i 4 + Tetch A bad habit.

c 1430St CuMeri (Surtees) 1226 We J>at for our slepyng
and mysteches, With goddis seruande we lete to wake
1828 Craven Glossy Misietch^ a bad instruction, a mis-
teaching ‘Toud raear hes gitten a sad mistetch’. 1847
Halliwell, Mistech, a bad habit North

Mistetcll (miste tJ), V noith dial, [app an
alteration of Misteaoh after prec. sb.] irons To
teach bad habits to

,
to tram badly.

X329 More Dyaloge nr xiii Wks 229/2 Because he that
had mistetched his wife and his children, were vnmete for

a great cure. Z683G. Meriton Dxzr/ a Thou macks
Slice Anters, Thou’i mistetch my Cow. 1828 C'taven Gloss

,

Misietckt to teach bad tricks or habits, to give bad instruc-

tions, 1876 Mid^Yorksh Gloss ^ Misteicht mistrain, 01
misteach,

Mistetched (miste tjt), ppL a, north dial

[f. prec, sb. or vb.] Badly trained
;
of bad habits ;

commonly applied to a vicious horse
X69X Ray N, C, Words (ed, 2) 49 Misteichi^ that hath got

an ill habit, Property or Custom A Mistecht Horse 2787
Marshall Bcoiu E YorKsh, (£ D.S.) ^•^Misteached
(pron 7msiecB€i^pp spoiledby improper treatment, vicious,
as a horse. 1829Bbockett iV C Gloss, [p 3),Misteickedi
spoiled—said of a horse that has learnt vicious tricks 1893
Norihiimbld Gloss ,Misiachedy mistetched, ‘A dangerous
horse is termed mistached *. 1900 Darlingtonh orse Shoers'
Assoc, Price List^ Cramped or Mis stetched Horses

nCistfal (tnPstful), a [f Mist
Full of mist

,
obscured ivith or as if with mist

X3M Shaks. Hen, iv vi 34, I must perforce compound
With raistfull [printed mixtfull] eyes 187 W A. Scott
in W H. Rankine Hero of Dark Cent (i8g6) 23 We’ve
seen the mistful mountains on the lone Glenshee 1893
Westm Gaz 31 Jan 9/2 Morns nse mistful

tMistha’nk, Obs [M1S-I 7 ] trans. To
show resentment at

1391 Sylvester Du Barfas 1 v. (1621) 100 The Dolphin,
beating 'gainst the bank 'Gan mine oblivion moodily mis
thank [orig pour taxer vion oubly],

tUisthew*. Obs [Mis-i 4 ] A bad habit
c 132S Prov Hendyng 18 (Camb MS ), Ne be )3i childe

neuir so dere And he wil misj^ewis {other version vn)>ewes]
lere, Bete him o>ir wile.

Misthi'xik, v, [f Mis-i i + Think
tl. tnir. To have smfnl thoughts. Ohs.
a X223 Ancr R 62 Ich habbe ivestned, sei3 Job, foreward

mid min eien, j^et ich ne misSenche. 1615 Sylvester yob
Triumph xxxi 458,

1

made a Covenant with my constant
eyes, From gazing out on blazing vanities : Why should I
once mis-thmk upon a Maid?
2. To have mistaken thoughts, to think mis-

takenly (that . .) Also Misthi'iiing vbl, sb,

^
a 1530 Cri ofLove 483 Women lightly set their plesire

in a place
,
Whan they misthink, they lightly let it passe.

*S99 B JpNsoN Cynthia's Rev iv 111, There is the note?
and all the parts if I ims thinke not. x6og F Grevil
Mustapha 11 u, For ignorance begetteth cruelty, Misthink-
ing each man, euery thing can be. a X63X Donne Elegy on
Mrs Boulsired Poems (1654) *56 There would have been
Some that would sinne, mis thinking she did sinne 1674
N. Fairfax Bulk 4* Setv, 5 If 1 do not much mis-think
aiSvi De Morgan Budget (1872) 336 One . who takes
misthinking from points of view which none but a student
of history can occupy

3t trans. To think ill of
;
to have a bad or un-

favourable opinion of. Also inir, const, of in

the same sense.

1393 Shaks 3 Hen VI, u y 108 How will the Country
Mis-thinke the King, and not be satisfied ? 1606— Ant ^
Cl V 11 176. «i634 Chapman Alphonsus n (2654) 14,1

hope your grace will not mis-think of me, Who foi your

good Bethought this means to set the world at Peace.

2843 Lytton Last Bar. n ii, When I am gone, my liege

will not misthink me, will not listen to my foes.

4. With cognate obj. To think bad thoughts

ax6x8 Sylvester 1196 Wks (Grosart) II 134
Their People can suffer nought ’Gainst them to be mis-

done, mis-said, mis-thought 2667 Milton P, L ix 289

Thoughts, which how found they harbour in tby brest,

Adam, missthought of her to thee so dear 7

HSlsthou gkt. [M1S-I4] hrione oils thought

or notion ;
mistaken opinion

2396 Spenser F Q w viii 58 Error and misthought Of
our like persons, eath to be disguiz’d ^^2843 Carlyle
Sk (2898) 342 He had no soul or his thought would not

have been such a misthought

mistlirive (inis])r3i v), v [Mis-i 7 ] inii.

To be unsuccessful, not to thrive. Hence Mis-
thriven ppJ, a, unsuccessful, unprosperous

;

Misthn ving vbl sb., failure.

2567 Glide 4* Goeilie B (S T S ) 187 And thocht thay fuffe

at It, and blaw The mair thay blaw The mair it dois mis-

tbryue 2599 Jas 1 BaaiA fiupoi/ (1682) 52 This oversight

hath beene the gieatest cause of my niis-tbiiving in money
matteis 1609 A Craig Poet, Recr, (1873) s Amongst so

many children some must rais-thrive and proue naght 1776
C. Keith FartneVs Ha' vi, And ay till this mis thriven

age, The gudeman here sat like a sage 1844N Bnt Rev,
II 34 A starving, misthriven, and wi etched population.

Misthrow, z' rare [Mis-ii]

f 1 iians. To cast (glances) with a wrong intent.

1390 Gower Conf I 60 Hast thou thm yhen oght mis-

throwe ’

2, To throw (a ball) badly.

1896 Westm Gaz 14 July 4/2 'To fumble the ball or mis-

tbrovv it

f Mis|>ll*liche, Ohs [f Mis-l i + funche,

OE. pyncan Think v 2] tnir To seem wrong
a 1223 Leg Kaih 982 pet tu of Jjet ping pet te mis)junche5,

underfest pe an halt &dustest adun pe ooeie

Mistic, -ical, obs forms of Mystic, -ical.

Mistice, obs. variant of Mestizo
Collect Voy (Churchill) III. 709/2, i%o Misiices 2016.

Negroes Ibid 732/2.

II MistiCO (mi stik^?). [Sp. == Cat. mestech,

taken to be a Arab imsteh (lit, flat surface) broad
basket, large frying-pan, etc , f. saiaha to flatten

In F. misttc, vnstiqtte : see also Mystic(k ] A
coasting vessel having two sails, used in the

Mediterranean
2802 Naval Chron VI 416 The Spanish mistico Jean

Baptiste X84X J Allen Engl Wooden Walls xvi in

United Se7'v?ce yrnl Mar 332 A well-directed fire was
opened upon the misticoes from the frigate 2886 List of
SJups Reported Dec , Abbrev , Mis Mistico

tKistide, sb, Obs [f next.] A mishap
CX400 Cursor M 23599 (Earn) Na mistid {oilier texts

mischiue, mistime] mai paim bitid, Foj: jpai ei traist on ilka

side

tmCisti'de, v. Obs, [OE. imstldan. see

Mis-l I and Tide v ]
1. inir. To happen amiss or unfortunately. In

OE, tmpers to be a failure.

2027-34 Laws ofCnut (Liebeimann) 348, & gif hit tihtle

S13,& set lade mistide, deme se bisceop a 1230 Owl 4 Night,
1501 pu inyht wene pat pe mystide hwanne pii lyst bi hire

side 2422-2 Hocclevc Dial 644 Certes, for the deffaute of
good foisighte, Mis-tyden thynges pat wel tyde mighte.

2. To have misfortune.
c 1386 Chaucer Mehh i* 730 He that hath over-hard an

herte, atte laste he shal mishappe and mislyde,

Mistier, obs. vaiiant of Mister.

Mistigris (mi stigns). [ad. F vnstign knave
of spades, esp when accompanied by two cards

of the same colour at * boiullotte * and ‘ brelan *

.]

The name of the blank card m a vaiiety of draw
poker, hence, the game in which it is used
2882 Poker 76 Mistigris This is a variety of the game of

Draw Poker, sometimes called Fifty-lhree Deck Poker
Mistigiis IS a name given to the blank caid accompanying
every pack 2893 Poker Manual 17 The Joker is some-
times called Mistigiis

tMrstihede. Obs. [f Misty tzi and
-hede, -head ] a. Mistiness, obscmity. b Mys-
tical significance

c:i374 Chaucer Compl Mais 224 What meneth this?
what IS this mistihede? a 2400 Hylton Scala Perf (W.
deW 1494) II xliii, By mystyhed it is illumyned for to

see pe werkes ofJhesu in holy chirche c 2423 Lydg Goodly
Ballad Misty cloudes, that woldeoverlede Jrewe humble
hertes with hir mistihede

Mistik, Mistilto, obs ff. Mystic, Mistletoe.

Mistily (mi stih), adv Also 4 inystiliche,

mistili, 4-5 mistely, etc [f Misty + -ly2]
In a misty manner, in early quots.^^
With the first quot cf Misty a ®

1340 Hampole Pr Consc. 4364 In pe appocalipse apparty
Es sayd pus ful mistyly [etc.) 138 Wyclif Senn Sel.

Wks, I 149 pat pes pingis he seide bifore to hem in pro-
verbis and mystily. c 2386 Chaucer Can, Yeom. T 841

Philosophres speken so mistily In this craft, that men can
nat come therby. c 1450 Merlin 54 Than began Merlin to

speke so mystily wher of the boke of prophesj es is made
1494 Fabyan Cfiron, vii. ccxlv. (2533) 173/1 Yt ys . so darkely
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or mystly wryten, that the reader therofshall haidelycome to

y“ knowlege of the trouthe a 1633 AusTrN Medtt (1635) 90
These Men having gazed long ac the •^tarre above doe as

Mistyly behold the Wise men below 18x3 Examiner
348/1 The mistily seen objects behind 1864 Lowell Fii e-

side Trav 278 It began to ram, first mistily, and fhen in

thick, hard drops 1874 Lisle Carr yud Gwynnel, iv 122

A semi-unconscious and mistilyvaguehope 1897 Cent Ma^
Feb 556/x The distant palms rose mistily into the genial air.

t Misti me, sb Obs [f. next ] Mishap.
a 1300 CursorM 27768 In mining of his mistime He wites

wend \read werd] and wans his time 13 , Ibtd 20050 (Gott

)

Womman sal noght pens of barn, Ne nane wid mistime
\Cott mischiue] be foifain.

Mistime (mistorm), v. [OE. imsUiman • see

Mis-l I and Time v ]

+ 1. intr a Of the event: To happen amiss.

Const, dat. b. Of the peison . To come to grief,

snffer misfortune Obs
c 1000 ti Basiis Admon v. (1849) 44 gif him hwaet mis-

timab besai^a his unrotiiysse ttxzzsAncr, R 200 Lauh-
wen oSer gabben, gif him mis-biueolle [MS T mis times]

X40X Fol Poems (Rolls) II 58 Litil wondir thowg lordis

myssetynie, that han suche confusours c 1420 in Lay Folks
Mass Bk 64/3S Lat ueuer my saul on domesday mystime
2. Not to time properly a to do or peiform

at a wrong time
;
to say or do (something) out of

season; b. to miscalculate or mis-state the time

of Also absoL
1390 Gower Cottf I 49,

1

pi-ai the let me noght mistime
Ml schrifLe Ibid HI 281 So hath such love his lust mis-
timed 7 1500 111 Giose, etc Antiq Re^ (1809) IV 405
1 he sownde of a trew songe makiLhe tiew Concorde, But
subtill piickynge mystymthe and causith grete discoide.
a z66x Fuller \Vo7 tlues^ Monmouthshire (1662) 53 If he is

guilty in MiS'timmg of actions, he is not the onely Historian
without company in that particular 1664 H. More Myst
Imq 11 11 111, As Grotius has mis-timed these Visions, so his
Interpretations aie accordingly absurd 1673 Shaftcsb
P&rl Sp in ColU Poems 239 tie desires you not to mis-
time it . but that it may have only the second place X706

Reflex upon Ridicule 307 Actions mistim’d lose their value
x7Sa Chesterf. Lett III cclxxv. 250 [He] mis-times, mis-
places, runs precipitately at the mark 1858 Doran Com i

Pools X43 Rowley^s chronicle drama abounds m anachron-
isms The ptobnble facts are only mistimed 1896 Daily
Pleius X4 July 4/6 [He] mis-timed a ball..and was out leg
before wicket

Mistimed (mistm md), a, [Mis-i 2.]

tl. Unfortunate Obs
c X470 Henry Wallace viii izxa The ost piayit God

Him to conwoy fra all mystymyt cace

2. Ill-timed, unseasonable, out of place
1687 R L'Estrange Answ io Dmenier^o That’s a little

Uncharitable, and Miss-timed CX7X0 Killingblck Setm
(17x7) 63 A hasty and unguarded Expression, an incautious
and mistimed Reproof. 1748 Young Nt Th viii 79a There
IS a time, when toil must be prefurr'd, Or joy, by mis-tim’d
fondness, is undone. x8zo Scott Abbot 111, we do not re-

cover composure by the mere feeling that agitation is mis-
timed 1887 Spectator 2 July 88a/x Proposals for reunion
amongst Liberals would be absolutely mistimed.

8. Disturbed in one’s habits, esp. with respect to
eating and sleeping dial
X84X R. W Hamilton Nugae Lit 356 * He has not slept

for the last three nights. No wonder he is ill
, he is quite

mistimed His regular hours are interrupted 1868 At-
kinson Cleveland Gloss^iMistimedi subjected to irregularity
as regards seasons of refieshment, especially steep

t Misti mely, a (or adv
)

Obs, [Mis- 1 d.]

Unseasonable (or unseasonably).
c x68o Beveridge Serm (1729) II 336 So careful should

we be of speaking any thing mis-timely

Misti'ming, M, sb, [Mis-i 3.] The action
of the verb Mistime,
1 a. Doing a thing at a wrong time. b. Mis-

calculation of the time of an event, etc.
xs8x MuLCASTERptfj**<j«5 xvi (1887) 73 The rule ofhealth

condemnes not daunsing, but the mistymmg of it X649
Jer Taylor Gt, Exevtp in. Disc xiv ii lie endures a^
fronts, mistimings, tedious waytings 1664 H Morc Myst,
Img 448 The same falling out here that has m his other
mistimings of Piophecy, 1693 J, Edwards Author O
4- iV Test 152 There was no great mis-timing of the story,

1765 'Eli.woqd Aulobiog (ed. 3) 301 If there was any mis
timing 111 the Case it must he on the Part of those Plotters
for timing the breaking foith of their Plot 1873 Maxwell
EJectr, ^ Magn, II. § 751 The error arising from a mistiming
of the current

2. dial Disturbance of regular habits
1844 W Cross Disruption xxxii (E D D.), This illness

maun have maid him less fit to thole ony mistiming cither
of meat or sleep

Mistiness (mi stmes). [f MiSTr a 1 + -mess ]A condition of being misty
;
dimness, obscuiity

;

also coney or ^tmi-concr «= vapour, haze, mist.
Said of the atmosphere and of the eyes or sight
1382 Wyclif Deni iv ii There weien in it [Sinai] derk-

nessis, and clowde, and mystynes [Vulg cahgd\ is6x T
Norton Calvings Inst, i 89 A heavisome mistinesse is cast

^ eyes 1383 Golding Calmnon Deut xxii. 130
God did set a Cloude darkenesse and mistinesse before
him x6a6 Bacon Sylua § 91 The Mistinesse scattereth and
breaketh up suddenly 1636 Jeanes Mixt Schol Div 38
The cloudinesse, and mistinesse of the aire 174B Richard-
son Clarissa (x8ii) I 353 Mistinesses, which give to my
deluged eye the appearance of all the colours in the rain-
bow 1838 James Robber 111, The mistiness of the mid-day
sunshine x8fi3 Miss Bradoon Eleaetods Victory 1, The«d August sunset was melting into grey mistiness 1878
T DKimTPract I 306 The .extent of the mistiness
or obscurity IS governed by the extent of the impaired
portion of retina.

b. of language and thought.

[1377 tr Bullinger's Decades (1592) 24 The holy Prophets
of God did not call the worde of God daikeness, obscure-
nesse, or mistinesse.] z8x6 J Gilchrist Philos, Etym 40
If he makes use of a little metaphysical mistiness 1836
E. Howard R Reefer xx, I cannot even shelter myself
under the mistiness of the peremptory we 1898 PallMall
Mag Feb 250 In the niistiue&s of waking thought.

Misting (mi stin), vbl, sb, [f. Mist sb 1 or

h-INGl] Mist
1686 Goad Celesi Bodies 1 xiii 70 Great fog in misting

and mishng 7 p 1713 Derham Pliys •Thcol i 111 20 If the
Vapours soon meet the Cold, they are then Condensed
into Misting xgos JVesim Gas 8 July 2/2 Arriving 111 an
Irish ' misting ’, drenched to the skin

Misting (ml stig),^/5/ a, [^-ikg^] Misty.
177a Genii, Mag, 394 Oct. 22, misting morning, cloudy

afternoon

tMistion. Obs [ad 'L,i7mti5n-ein^i,mtst-^
ppl stem of miscere to mix. (Cf. Mixtion*)]
Mixtion, mixture
z6xa Woodall Surg Mate Wks. (1653) 272 Mistion is

such a composition of bodies, as mceration, incorporation,

colliquation, and contusion do declare 1646 Sm T Browne
Pseud, Ep HI. x 12B In animals many actions are mixt,
and depend upon their living forme, as well as that ofmistion
1680 Boyle Scepi Chem ir 146 To evince that Nature
makes other Mistions than such as I have allowed

Mistir, ob$. variant of Misteb sb?-

+ Mistrthe* w, Obs, Also pa, ppk, 3 mis-
iteolSeget, 4 mys-i-teyped. [Mis- 1 1 ] a. intr.

To be dishonest in paying tithes b irans. To
pay tithes wiongly upon.
axzz^ Auer R, 208 Mis-iteo5eget [vr tiheSe miii,teou-

$en mis], etholden cwide, oSer fundles, o8er lone c 1380
WvcLU Sel Wks III 309 Alle J>o hat mystijjen ony jgoodis

hen cruely cursed a 1430 Myrc 950 Hast hou wyth-holden
any teyjjynge, Or mys-I-teybed ?

Mistitle (mistsit’i), v, [Mis-l i.] IraTts,

To give a wrong title or name to. Also Mis-
ti tledkppl, a
x6i8 Wither Motio^ Nec careo Juvenilia (1633) 333 A

hashfulnesse, which some mis-title, feare 1670 Milton
Hist* Eng IV Wks xSsx III 141 Keaulm whom he mis-
tides King of East-Saxons 1740 North {title) Examen
of an Hi:itorical Libel, mistitled A Compleat History of
England 18x2 Combe Syntax, Picturesque xxi, Who then
Will venture to declare That man’s mistitled sorrow’s heir?

xBx6 * Quiz ' Grand Master vii, 187 That all he got, mis-
titled pay. Kept him m constant poverty.

Mistle, obs. form of Missel, Mizzle.

Mistless (mi sties), a, [f. Mist sb ^ + -less.]

Pree from mist.

X833 C. Bronte Villetie I xiv 270 How soft are the
nights of the continent I No sea-fog . mistless as noon,
and fresh as morning. X884 Eduu Rev 479 An unclouded
and mistless sky.

Mistletoe (mrz’ltGa, mi s’lte^a) Forms ; a, i

mistiltfiu, 5 mistilto, 6 myscelto, -towe, mis-
celto, myateltew, mistoltow, -tewe, -dew, mis-
letoa, muscelto,. 6-7 miselto, 6-8 misselto, 7
misceltow,m68selto, 7-9mi8seItoe, mis(8)letoe,

8-9 miseltoe, mistleto, 9 -tow, 7- mistletoe.

i9 6 myscellyne, misoeldin, misselden, 6-7
iuis(o)eldexL, 7 mis8eXdm(e, zmstleden, mesel-
dme, 8 misleden 7. 6 mislen, 7 misleexi, 9
dtaV, mislin, [OE misliUdn ( = ON. inistilUinn^

Sw
,
Da. mistleten), f. mistil, -el (see Missel) +

t&n twig
The normal development (with obscuration of the final

syllable) of OE. mistilian is lepresented by the p forms, of
which the disyllabic y-forms appear to be merely contrac-

tions. The a-forms, to which the current form belongs,
descend from another type having secondaiy stress on the
final syllable, which app underwent the same development
as the uncompounded word tdn (str masc ), from which fd
(wk. fem.) was evolved mlate WS.]
1. A parasitic plant of Europe, Visetm album
(N O Zorant/taceas), growing on various trees (in

Britain, frequently on the apple-tree, rarely on the

oak) and bearing a glutinous fruit, from which a
birdlime is prepared
This plant was held in veneration by the Druids, esp.

when found growing on the oak It is still used in England
in Christmas decorations, a bunch of it being commonly
hung fiom the ceiling ofa room or hall : see also quot. 1S20
a c 1000 .®LFRic Gloss inWr -Whicker i36/xx Utscerago,

mistiltan 1348 TurnerNamesHerbee (E D S ) 89 Muscelto.

CX3SO Lloyd Treas Health C vij b, Mysceltowe layd to

the head draweth out the corrupt humores 1538 Phaer
yEneid vi P 4 b margj Mysteltew callyd of some misteldew
growyng on trees in winter with a yelowe shiny bery 1388
Shaks Tit A II. ill, 95 The Trees Ore-come with Mosse,
and baleful Misselto 1399 A M. tr GaJbelhottePs Bk
Physicke 34/1 Take Misletoa of Hasellnuttree . Misletoa
of Oackes, of Pearetree. X663 Boyle Usef Exp Nat,
Philos, II V. vii 18s A young Lady was cured onely by the
powder of true misseltoe of the oake 17x6 Gay Trivia ii

41 Now with blight Holly all your Temples stiow, With
Laurel green, and sacred Misletoe X768 1 ucker Lt Nat
II. 371 It IS thought the misletoe would be lost out of
nature, if it were not continually propagated from tree to

tree by the thrush. z8aoW Irving Sketch Bk , Christmas
Eve (1821) 111 32 note, The mistletoe is still bung up in
farm-houses and kitchens at Christmas, and the young
men have the privilege of kissing the girls under it^plucking
each time a berry from the bush. When the hemes are all

plucked the privilege ceases. z866 Treas Bat 1221/1 The
mistleto of the oak had such repute for ‘helping 'in the
diseases incidental to infirmity and old age, that it was
called Lignum Sanctm Cruets, Wood of the Holy Cross,

xBBsEucycl Btii, XVIII 263/2 The mistletoe grows on a
large number of difieient tiees, such as the apple, lime, elm,
maple, willow, thoin, poplar, and even on conuers
p. 1538 Turner Libellus, Visuum, angli uocant Myscel-

tyne, aut Myscelto 1348 — Names Herbes (E D S ) 80
Viscum IS called .in english Mibcelto or Misceldm 1590
Greene Never too late (1600) 89 None comes neere the
fume of the Misselden but he waxeth bliude i6iz Cotgr ,

Vise, Missel], Misseltoe, Misseldine 1656 Blount Glossogr

,

Messelta, Meseldine, or Mistelden [ed i66x Misseldml,
[And in later Diets ]

y, X562 Bullein Buhxj, Def^ Bk (1579) 50 b marg

,

Misteltow or Mislen Ibid 50 b, This mislen groweth
vpon the tree through the dounge of byrdes x68o T Law-
son Mite into Treas 50 The Druides had Oak-Trees in
great estimation; they woishipped the Misleeu that grows
theieon. ax8z$ Forby Voc, E Anglia (1830), Mislinbush,

b. Applied, to other species of Vtscum and
other genera of N.O Loranthacese
American or False Mistletoe, Phoradendron {Viscum)

flavescens West Indian Mistletoe, Loranthus, Phoradeti-
dron, and Arceuihobtum (Treas. Bot)
1397 Gerarde Herbal iii xxxv 1168, 2 Viscum Indicum

UObehj, Indian Misseltoe 3 Viscum Peruutanum L'Obe-
hj, Misseltoe of Peru 1843-30 Mrs Lincoln Lect Bot
186 Viscum veriicillatuni (mistletoe) 1847-60 Darlington
Amer Weeds ^ PI 287 Phoradendron,, P flavescens
.Mistletoe. False Mistletoe, i860 Gray Man Bot 383
P flavescens, (American Mistletoe)

t2 Basil Missel 2. Obs
a 1400 Stockholm Med MS 211 Mistilto, osinun.

3 . cUtiib and Comb., as mistletoe berry, bird-

hf?iej bough, plant, seed, tj'ee
j
mistletoe thrush.,

the missel-thrush, Turdus visctuorus
1626 Bacon

§

556 It maybe, that Bird feedeth upon
the ^Misseltoe-Berries and so is often found there 1597
Gerarde Heibal in xxxv, 1170 It can no where be read
that Chamseleon mger doth beaie ^Misseltoe birdlime
a 1839 T. H. Bayly {title o/poem). The ‘‘Mistletoe Bough
1753 Chambers Cycl Supp 5.V., Ine branches of trees full

of ’’Misletoe plants Ibia, The radicle of a “Misletoe seed
17x9 Sir j Colbatch Diss cone Mistletoe 7 A Bird eeneially
known by the Name of the “Misletoe Thrush

^
whi^ Name,

I suppose, It derives fiom its feeding upon Misletoe-Bernes
z8z8 J. Fleming Hist Bnt, Antm 64 Throstle Cock, Shnte,

Misselto Thrush 1562 Turner Herbal 11. 164 b, Of the
Missel or “Misselto tre.

nSi st-lilcei a and adv, [f. Mist sb?

+

-luce ]
Like a mist
1592 SiiAKS Rom ($ yul III 111 73 Vnlesse the breath of

Hartsicke groanes Mist like infold me from the search of
eyes 18x3 ^ Busby Lucretius I lit. 642 The Soul’s seeds
. like spreading mist, Mist-hke exude, and theie no mori*

exist, 1839 LoNGr Beleaguered City iv, The mist-like

banners clasped the air, As clouds with clouds embrace
1847 Tennyson VII 334 All the past Melts mist Itkc

into this bright hour. 1873 ' Susan Coolidge ’ What Kaiy
Did at Sch 111 49 A tender mlsl-hke colour

Mistlmg, obs. form of Mizzling.
Mistoiuit^ obs. Sc form of Mistuned/^/ cl

]M[istoiie(mistG<i n). yare~^, rMis-14.] Discord.
x8x3 Hogg Queen's PVake 250 The narp-stnngs jarred in

wild mistone

t Misto'ned, a. Obs [MIS-I2.] Dis-

cordant, out of tune.

7axsoo in Grose, etc, Antiq, Rep (1809) IV. 406 In tlic

dyvers proporciones of the mystonyde sownde. 1562 WiNgcr
Cert, Tractates Wks. (S X. S.) I ao That ane mistoneit
string confoundis all zour harmome. 1570 Saiir Poems
Reform xvii 66 Mistonit stringis

Mistral (mi str^, mistrad) Also 7- mestrall,

8-9 maestral, maestrale. [a. F mistral, a. Fr.

mistral L viagistrdl-is MA(jiaTBAL The literal

meaning is * mastei-wmd ’
;

cf. Sp. maestral or

vienio maestro (Minsheu) ] A violent cold north-

west wind experienced m the Mediterranean pro-

vinces of France and neighbouring districts.

1604 E G[rimstone] D '

Acosta's Hist Indies ill, v. 134
SoutheaEt is by them called and his opposite,

which IS Norwest, Mesirall 1766 Smollett Traz* France
^ Italy XU, The wind that hlewj is called Maestral, in the
Provincial dialect, and indeed is the severest that ever I

felt. 1804 C B, Brown tr Vohiefs View Soil U S 179
The mistral of Provence 18x3 J Forsyth Rem Exeurs,
Italy 29 The nights are damp, close, suffocating, when not
ventilated by the maestrale x^x A. LangAnglu^Sketches

176 He reached Mentone, and there the mistral ended him

+ JMtistra'niv v. Sc, Obs, [Origin obscuie ] .

trans ? To derange, disorder.

x6o6 Birnie Kirk’Bunall xvii. (1833) ^ Fy kirk-

huriall kirk bounds are so mistrammed, and in many places
either so eatten up with intaking lies that [etc.] 16x4
Forbes On Revelation xii § 8. 103 [Satan] being shut out
of God hts house, he furiously xnistrammetb his owne

Mistraiisla’te« V, [Mis-I I.] trans. To
translate incorrectly

1332 More Confut. Ttndah Wks 428/1 The tother word,
which he hath also mistranslated of like malice ecclesia

1643 Gataker Gods Eve on Israel 3 Which place is .

commonly mistranslated and mistaken by the most »i8
Water! AND Vind Chnsi's Div, xxvii (1720) 437 The
learned Doctor by wrong Pointing and Mistranslating pei-

verts a Passage of J ustin Martyr 1822 Southey Sel Lett,
HI 333} I do not mistranslate beau ideal when I write of
the fair ideal of a work of art 1833 Pusey Docir Real
Presence 67 note E, ' Behold the blood of the covenant
has been mistranslated, ’ This blood is the covenant

Mistransla’tion, [Mis-^ 4] Erroneous
or incorrect translation.

1694 C. Leslie Short Method to. Deists in. § x Wks 1721
1. 16 Mis-translations and errors either in Copy or in Press.
i73t Act 4. Geo II, c 26 §2 That Mistranslation, Variation
in Form by rea.son ofTranslation, Mibpelliiig or Mistake ui
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MISTRBAD. 540 MISTRESS.

Cierkbliip shall be iia Error 1864. PLSEi LecL Danitl 509
The htatement, thuat the Zend books contauied the doctnue

of the Resurrection, was first re-^ted on inisiianslation

Mistraxz, -traw, -variant forms of MisiROW.

tTttistrea*d, Obs, [Mia-14 ]
A^vrong

step; 2lfauxpas
1597 MtuoLCTON iriSif* SaLureoM xix 17 Ejes thought for

to misleade, and were mislead. Feete «ent to make mis

trta!^, and did ini’) treade

t Mistrea-d, ^ OSs [Mis-i i
]

1. tfans. To tread (one’s slices) awry
rt30< Saf, ICiidare in ^ P (1862) 154 Ofte

mistredih 50 5ur schone, jur fete beji ful tendre

2 t7tiK To make afaux pas,

IS97 [see Mistread sb J

+ Mistrea‘dinff, Obs [M1S-I 3 ] A
mis-stcp

,
a misdeed,

1596 Shaks. I Hen 11% in ii ii For the Rod of heauen
To punish my Mihtreadmgs t64.7 Hexham, Een Mis-Urde^
a Mistreading 1760-^a H, Brooke Fool ofQuaU (iSog)

I 92 Their secret lapses and mistreadings
j

Mistreat (mistri* t), [MiSs-l 3.] irans,
\

To treat badly or wrongly; to ill-treat. Also
|

MiatE0a*t9d ppU a., ill-treated
,
Mis-trea ting

^hl sb i ill-treatment, abuse
xe^^RollsofPcz^lt V 370 2 To th'endaungeryng, trouble

and mibtretyng of all Ladies c 1465 Eng Chron, (Camden
1856) as That thaysiiolde not m>strete the said Oweyne,
lest he made the Walbhmen arise. X496 Dives ^ Pauper
(\V, deW) VIII xiii 339/2 Robberye is called al maner
mystreatynge of an other mannes good ayenst his wyll

X799 Noudesciiptsxwy The Pig, A poor, mistreated,

democratic beast 1862 Lytton Sir SioTy I xii 77,

1

had
seen many more patients die from being mistreated for con-
sumption than iiom consumption itself x868 J H Newhah
Vases Var Occas, ii Where iron rule, stem precedent,

Mistreat the graceful day i88<S A Weir Htsi BasisMod
Europe itSSg) She ran counter to what Rubstans re-

garded a') their traditional, though long mistreated r/gitue

Mistreatment (mistri’*tmeiit}. 4 }

Bad treatment, ill-troatment.

1716 B Church fftsi. Pliihp's fVar (1863) I. 140 The
Government promibiiig him satisfaction and redress for

some mistreatment that he had met with 1828 Carlyle
Misc, Ess , ffej/fte (x888) 1 sg Threats and mistieatment of

all sorts; z8 De Qiu^cey Za/tguageWks 1858 IX 94
Darkness gathers upon many a theme, sometimes from pre-

vious mistreatment xSpi Card. Manning- m Duhlm Rev
July 161 A century of narrowand commercial mistreatment

Mistress (mistres), sb. Forms* 4 maist-,

mastiresse, 4-6 may8tres(ae, 4-7 maistres(se,

mastres, 5 mastras, maistress, -trxcce, mayst-,
maistaros, -erace, mastresse, 5-7 mastTess(e,
imstreBse, 5-8 mistres, -is, 6 mastexes, mais-
ters, -tnss, -teras, misterz, maiatrice, -isse,

mestres, maestrias, myatreB, 6-7 ii[iiatri88(e,

(7 miateras), 7- miatress, [a OF tnatsiresse,

mod.F. maitresse (cf It maesiressa and med L.
madisirissa)i f. matstre^ mattre Master sb^-v -esse

•ESS. For shortened and conupted forms see Miss
and Missis ]

I. A woman who niles, or has control

1. A woman who employs others in her service

,

a woman -who has the care of or autbonty over
servants or attendants
1426 Lyog De Gui/ Pilgr 3786 For she that ys a mays-

teresse Muste haue a seruant hyr to-beye. 1431 Poston
Zett I. 322

,
1 send the cerciorati for my maistresse

your mo(Ur <7 X5^ Du Wes Inirod Fr, m Palsgr, 1036
My lady Mary ofEnglande, my lady and mastresse. x^
CovERDALE Ps cxxii. 3 As the eyes of a mayden [lol^
vnto the handes of hir mastresse 1591 Shaks. Tvso Gent,
It iv, io5 Too low a Misties for so high a seruant. cz6x4
Sir W, Mure Dido ^neas iiL 391 Her Dams attending
see their mistns* fall On piercing sword 1715 Pope Iliad
nr 526 The maids officious round their mistress wait 3856
Readb G Gaunt II iv 76 That sort of cold pity women
are apt to show to women, and especially when one of them
is Mistress and the other is Servant 1866 W Collins
Annaiale II 332 Whan the maid-servant had opened the
door *Is your mistress at home’’ he asked * Yes, sir,'

*903 J Sloan Carlyle Country xxi 192 Jane Welsh w’as
among the best of misti esses to her servants
Prorterbieil phrases 1373 Tusser Httsb (1878) 107 Such

maister such man, and such mistris such maid x6xz Bible
Isa xxiv, 2 i5ia Peackam Genii, Exerc To Rdr, He
should neuer leaue the Mistresse to court the maid

b. itansf and Jig
1S45 Ascham Toxaph i (Arb,)44,

1

euer thought shooting
shoulde he a wayter vpon lernmg not a masties ouer learn-
ing Skaks. Hou I 1 s» The Art and Practique
part of Life, Must be the Mistresse to this Theonque.
1638 Drydbn Death Cromwell viii. Fortune, that easy mis-
tress of the young. But to her ancient servants coy and hard.
1846 PrefEss^ in Chamoc/ds IVhs p xii, Charnock’s imagi-
nation was , the handmaid not the mistress of his reason
2. The female head of a honsehold or family,

and, by extension, of an establishment of any kind,
? c x4®o Fnle Sf, Benet (Prow) 10 Ilkain sal take discipline

at ojjir, als hir mastiresse I>05 scho ware. 14x3 Pilgr Sowle
(Ciixton) IV xxxviii. (1859) 64 She hare hyr seluen boldely,
right as she were maystiesse, and hadde alle the goueme-
ment of the kyng, and his houshold, 1313 Bradshaw St
Werhnrge 1, 2317 Of whiche sayd places [sc monasteries]
she had the goueimunce, As worthy maystres i6ri Bible
I Eings xvn 17 The sonne of the woman, the mistresse of
the house, fell sicke 1641 T Jackson True Evang T m ,

223 The Mistns is a good Huswife, but of shrewish condi
tion 1711 Stcfle Sped No 202 p 12 That the Masters
and Mistresses of such Houses live in continual Suspicion
of their ingenuous and true Servants. 1773 Mrs. Chafone

luprau 11774) II. 72 The mistress of a family must
he ever watubful X814 Scott JVav liii, The future rrus-

tiess of ray family, and the mother of my children 1861

Flok Nightingvle Hurstfig 24 The mistresb of any build-

ing, large or small, does not think it necessary to visit every

hole and corner of it every day 1864 Tennyson En Afd
26 Enoch was host one day, Philip the next, While Annie
still was mwtress

b. St, and dial (with the') ; The wife of a prin-

cipal tenant, a minister, etc. (the application vary-

ing in different localities)

1683 Reg Par Forres 10 Feb (MS \ John the son of

Thomas Urquhart of Burgorge and Floivience Dunbar the

Mistress [born] 1786 Boswell yrnl 6 Sept note, The
tacksmen, or principal tenants, are named by their farms,

05 Kingsburgh, Cornchatachin , and their wives are called

the mistiess of Ringsburgh, the mistress of Cornchatachin

1815 Scott GuyM xxvi, beverdl of the neighbounng mis-

tresses (a phrase of a signification how different from what
It beari) in more fashionable life h had assembled at Chailies-

hope to witness the event of this memorable evening 1822

Galt Sham-Boat xn 296 Although kir Keckle had been
buned but the week before, the mistress, as a* minister’s

wives of the nght gospel and evangelical kind should be,

was 111 a wholesome state of composuy
’|‘3 A woman who has charge of a child or

young person , a governess Ohs,

^1320 Sir Tristr 102 To hir maistiesse sche gan say pat

hy e was boun to go To kni^t her he lay c 1386 Chaucer
Dodor's T 106 This mayde, So kepte hir-self, hir neded
no nuustresse 4;x386— Sqr's T 369 Thise olde wommen
that been gladly wyse, As is hir maistresse, seyde, ‘ ma-
dame* [etc.] irx4oo Ywaine ^ Gaio 936 Sbo was al hir

maystres. Her keper, and hir cownsay ler

4 A woman who has the power to control or

dispose ^something. + To be mist1 ess : to have
tlie upper hand. Now rare
rx^So WveuF Serm Sel Wks I 380 Oure Ladi is

special maistiresse to distroie h^s heretikes 1577 F. de
Z'tsle's Legendaiie Kuj, The Cardinal knew that so long
as th^ Queene mother was Miiitresse, the accomptes should
neuer be taken, a X386 Sidney Artadta iii (1590) 254
While you say I am mistrebse of your life, I am not mis
tresse of mine owne X392 Q £uz m Archseologia XIX
II That any lewd subject of myne, should make his Sove-
raen be supposed of less gouverneraent than misties of her
word 1687A Lovell tr Ikevenot*s Trav i Ixx iii The
World IS turned topsie-turvie in this Island , for theWomen
are the Mistresses there 1746 Heemry medit (18x8) 251
The little creature shewed herself mistress of every grace
which constitutes or embellishes harmony 1794 Mrs Rad-
CLiPFE Mysi Udolpho xxxix, You are your own mistress.

1807 Crabbe Par Reg, ii 31 And now at sixty, that pert
dame to see, Of all thy savings mistress, and of thee,

b, transf, of things more or less personified.
c 1430 Lvdg Mm Poems fPercy Soc ) 60 Entendement

double is a maystresse, Tnew people to sette at distaunce.

1309 Barclay Shyp 0/Folys (1370) 183 This pride is lady
and maistres Ouer womankinde 1587 Golding Be Mornay
(1592) Prefi 4 Christ wi ought hy a powre, that :is mistresse
of Nature. 1603 Plorio Memiaigneu xi, 1 know his ; eason

so absolute mistress over him, that she can nevei give
him away in any vicious desire x6x4 Jackson Creed iii 239
An infallible authoiitie which may sit as ludge and mis-
tresse of all controuersies of faith vjzx^xz Attdrbury Serm
(1734) II \ii 200 The Mind of Man is so little Mustiess
of strict Attention, so unable to fix itself sleddily even on
God 1727 Arbuthnot Coins, etc 243 What a miserable
Spectacle was this for a Nation that had been Mistress at
Sea so long’ 174a Young Nt Th viii. 533 Pleasure’s the
mistress of ethereal pow’rs, 1785 Cowper Task iv 703 Ere
yet her ear was miviress of their powers 1842 Tennyson
GardenePs Dan 37 Such a lord is Love, And Beauty such
a mistress of the world. 1884 Sat Rev 7 June 731/1 Eng-
land is still mistress of the situation on the Nile

1 5, The female governor of a Leiiitory, state, or
people Obs,
c 1366 Chaucfr a, B C 109 From his ancille he made >e

maistresse Ofheuene & eerbe 1398 Sylvester Du Bat tas
11 11 II 673 That prudent Pallas, Albion’s Mistens, That
Great Eliza, i586 Waller Poems 244 Ages to come Will
think you Mistuss of the Indies were. 1785 Cowper Task
V. 129 Imperial mistress of the fur clad Russ '

b. Said of a country or state, etc that has
supremacy or suzerainty over others
(Ancient Rome is freq called the ‘mistress of the world \)
X37S Barbour Bruce i. 530 Arthur . Maid Bietane

maistres & lady Off twelf kinrykis that he wan X456
Sir G Have Law Arms (STS) 21 The kiik ofRome suld
he calkt ladyand maistiess of all ci istyn lurkis X370-6 Lam-
OARDE Peramb Kent (1826) 17 The Westsaxou fcingdome,
which in the ende became ladie and maistres of all the rest
of the kingdomes i6n B Jonson Catthne i, I. Chorus,
Rome now is mistiess of the whole World, sea and land, to
either pole 1785 Cowper Task iv 169 A Roman meal,
Such as the mistress of the woild once found Delicious.
J83S Thirlwall Greece I 435 Eretna was mistress of
several islands 1850 Jepiison Bi ittany xvi 255 England,
mistress of Normandy and Anjou 1893 Earl Dunmore
Pamirs II 31S Russia, being then determined to make
herself mistress of Central Asia

i e. The chief, the first. Obs
xxxvi 32b/z,
maystresse of
15a The Lilly

xnat once was mistns ol the i?'ield,

1* 6 A woman, a goddess, or something per-
sonified as a woman (e.g. a virtue, a passion),
having dominion over a person or regarded as a
protecting or guiding influence. Ohs,
^1369 Chaucer Bk Duckesse 707 Fox that tyme yowthe

my^maistresse Gouerned me in ydelnesse c 1373 Sc Leg
Saints^ xvm. {Egtpctane) 745 Sa bat bu myn mastres be, &
ledar in wa of sawete 1390 Gower Coi^ III. 353 For
Nature is under the Mone Maistresse of every lives kinde
c 14^0 Lydg. Assembly ofGods 243 Wyllye agre that Phebe

1491 Caxton Vitas Pair, (W deW 1495) 1,

The fayr vettue of cbaiytee, whyche is the
all venues 1613 Shaks Hen VIII, iii x

your mastiesse May haue the guydyiig of your vai jaunce’

1470-85 Malory Aiih x Ixxi 538 Wei I wote that lone is

agrete maystiesse 1394 T B LaFiimaud Fr Acad ii

61 They do as if they meant to despite God and Natuie,

whome they will not foliowe as mistiesse 1605 Shaks
Zearii i 42 Mumbling of wicked chaimes, coniuring the

Moone To stand auspicious Mistris 1633 Milton A 7 cades

36 The gieat Mistres of yon princely shnne 1677 Yaruan-

TON Eng bnpiov 6 To beat the Dutch with fighting, so as

to forLe them from their belov ed Mistnss and delight, (which

IS Trade and Riches thereby)

t7. A woman, or something pei sonified as a

woman, regarded as the authoress, creatiess, or

patroness of an ait, religion, a stale of life, etc

a 1400-30 A lexander^Sb^ Mmei ua was a maistres ofmany
kingis werkis 1490 Caxton Enaydos xiii 46 Juno, the

goddesse ofwedlocke whicheis ladymastresse,and wai deyne,

of tlie connexes or bondes aminicules a 1300-20 Dunbar
Poems lxxx\ u 13 Dochtir to Pallas . ,

Mas tres of nurtur and
of nobilnes 1377 Northbrooke Dicing (1843) 59 Idlenesse

(sayeth Chrysostoine) is the mystres and beginning of all

vice and wickednesse 1604 E G[rimstoneJ D'Acosta s

Hist Indies ui 111 127 Viitill that Experience (the mistris

of these secrets) had taught them 1708 Mrs Centlivrd
Busy Body i 1, Want, the mistiess of invention,

tb * Patroness I. Obs,

[1460 see Mistress-ship 2 ] 17x0 Swift !^rnl to Stella

10 Sept,, 1 saw my mistress, Ophy Builei’s wife, who is

grown a little charmless. Ihid 1 Oct, To desire him to

engage Lady Hyde as my mistress to engage Lord Hyde in

favour of Mi Pratt

8 . A female possessor or ownei. Chiefly to he

mistress of to be possessed of; to have m her

possession or at her disposal, also, to be per-

fectly acquainted with (a subject). ? Ohs, (Cf 4 )

XSSI T Wilson Lo^ike Ep A iij, 1 haue fiist laboured to

bring so noble a maistresse both of reason and judgement
acquainted with so noble a countrey 1600 Shaks A V L
1 11 4, I show more mirth then I am mistresse of. 1603

Florio Montaigne 1 xl, [The soulej who is the only and
soveraigne mistns of our condition 1663 Boyle Occas
Rejl V IX (1848) 329 The Collection is such, as if

the Mistress of it were less handsome than she x&, might
give her as well Cause to be jealous of these fine things

1703 Rowe Fair Pentt n i, If I was evei Mistress of such

Happiness 1756 Washington Lett Writ 188^ I 256 You
may expect that, without a considerable reinforcement,

Frederick county will not be mistress of fifteen families

1766 Genii Slag Dec, 587 A strong bodied mare, mistress

of iG stone 1782 Cowper Parrot iv 13 ‘ Sweet Poll
'

' his

doting mistress cries. x8ii Miss Austen Sense 4- R^^is xl,

Elinor, not hearing much of what was said and moie anxious
to be alone than to be mistress of the subject

8 . A woman who has mastered any ait, craft, or

branch of study,

1484 Caxton Fables ofAman v {1889) 221,

1

am a mays-
tiesse in medecyn 133^ Coverdale Nah 111 4 The fayre

and beutifull harlot which is a mastresse ofwychcraft 1590
Spenscr F ^ I vii X Great maistiesse of her art was that

false Darae 16x1 Shaks. IVint T iv. iv. S93> I cannot say
'tis pitty She lacks Instructions, for she seemes a Alistresse

To most that teach xvxb Addison Sped No 92 p 5«
^

would advise all young Wives to make themselvesMistresses
of Wingate’s Arithmetick. 1718 Rowe tr Lucan vi 912
Hail ' mighty Mistress of Hsemonian arts 1802 Anna
Seward Lett (1811) VI 48 Who is such a mistiess, where
I am so shallow a student zSoy Crabbe Par Reg i 184
The Sybil of the Row Mistiess of worthless arts [t888

'EKiQ:E Amer,Commw vi cii III 445 Degree titles ,

Mistress of Polite Literature, Mistress of Music ]

10. A woman who has command ovei a man’s
heart, a woman who is loved and courted by a

man; a sweetheait, lady-love, (Now avoided in

ordinary use exc. in unequivocal contexts )

1309 Hawes Past Pleas xvm (Percy Soc ) 83 You are
my lady, you are my masteies, Whome I shall serve with
all my gentylnes 1591 Shaks Two Gent iv, iv 182, I

gme thee this Foi thy sweet Mistns sake, because thou
foii’st her 1647 Clarendon Htst, Reh j, § 20How Gallant
a thing it would be for his Highness to fetch home his

Mistres 1697 Drvden Virg Past ni 103 To the dear
Mistiess of my Love-sick Mind, HerSwainametty Present
has design’d 1730 Johnson Rambler No 28 r 3 How few
faults a man, m the first raptures of love, can discover in
the person or conduct of his mistress 1822 Lamb Elia,
Ser. r Modern Gallanhy, It was during their short couit-
ship, that he had been one day treating his mistress with
a profusion of civil speeches. x868 [see Misappreciation],
x^x Hardy Tess xxxiii, A la-jt jaunt m her company while
they were yet mere lover and mistress

D. Applied to animals
1692 R L’Estrange Fables cxxiii, The Other Cock had

a Good Riddance of his Rival and had All his Mistresses
to Himself again 1720 Gay Rur Sports 82 The dewlap’d
bull His well arm’d front against his rival anus, And by
the dint ofwar his mistress claims 1840 Penny Cycl XVI 1

1

477/1 In France they allow twenty mistresses to each cock

11 A woman who illicitly occupies the place of

wife
X430-40 Lvdg Bochasi viii (1494)0], [Scyllaloq] Called

in my cuntre a fals tiaitouresse Of newe defamed and
naiiiyd a maistiesse 1601 R Johnson ^ Commw
(1603) ^ao Every man hath his Mistresse with instruments
of musicke, and such like pleasures [etc ] a 1631 Donne
Serm Ixiv 642 Those women, whom the Kings were to

take for their Wives, and not for Mistresses, (which is but
a later name for Concubines) 1694 Evelyn Diary 22 Apr

,

The quarrel arose from his takmg away hjs owne sister

from lodging m a house where this Laws had a mistiess.

1727 Pope & Gay What passed xn London Swift’s Wks 1751
VI 27X They took to wife their several kept Mistresses
i8ig Byron Mazeppa iv, But soon his wrath being o'er^he
took Another mistress, or new hook 1839 Macaulay Biog,
Piti (1B60) 193 His Protestant mistresses gave less scandal
than his Popish wife 1865 Trollope Belton Est xviii 212

For three years I was a man’s mistress, and not his wife
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II. 12 . A female teacher, instiuctress
;
now only,

one who is engaged in a school, oi one who teaches

some special subject, as music, drawing, etc Cf

3, and Master sb 2.

c 1374 Chaucer Compl Mars 33 She hath take him in

subieccioun, And as a maistiesse taught him his lessoun,

c 1374 — Troylus iJ 98 ‘ Is It of love ? O, som good ye me
lere *

’ ‘Uncle’, quod she, ‘youi maistiesse is not heie ^
’

1534 Ld Berners Gold Bk M Aurel (1546) F v, He
prouyded women and maystresses foi to teache theim 1663

J Fia^eliitfu (od 2) 4 From thisA B C Discipline

and the Slighted Governance of a Mistns, his Father
removed him to the Tuition ofDr Beaid 1697111 Col Rec
Petmsylv I 532 Such and so many masteis, ushers, mis-

tnsscii a 174s Pope Metii P P Swift’s Wkb 1751 V 229
Even when I was at School, my hlistress did evei extol me
above the rest of the Youth. x8a6 Mrs Dods CooK Hoitse^

Wife’s Man 88 The Masteis and MisLiesses of Boaiding
Schools Mod She is a mistiess at the High School

HI. Used as a title or piefi^

13 . Used vocatively as a term of respect 01

politeness, = Mad vm, Ma*aii Obs exc mth,
e 1430 Syr Gemr (Roxb ) 269 ‘ es he seid, ‘ god

you spede I ' ? 1468 Poston Lett II, 313 And ye know Welle,

maistrab, better yi afiende unknow then knowen 1513
Bradshaw Werburgc i 133 Blessed vyrgyn Werbuige
my holy patiouesse, Helpe me to endyte I pi aye tlie, swete
maystresse 1334 More Com/ ag^t 'Prib ii Wks 1170/2
Forsoth maisters quod he, youie husband loueth well to

talke 1588 Shahs Z. Zr v 11 81.7 Studies myLadie^
Mistresse, looke on me 1667 Milton P L \x. 532 Wonder
not, sovran Mistress, if perhaps Thou canst, who art sole

Wonder, much lebs aim Thy lookb with disdain 1824
Hogg Couf Smner gt ‘ Pray, mistress, what is your name ?

’

* My name is Arabella Calvert said the other ,
‘ Misb,

mibtress, 01 widow, as you chuse, for 1 have been all the
three ’ 1903 R Garnett IVtll S/talus 76 Mistress, ifpardon
for thy spouse enti eating, Thine errand know for vain

tla In angry use (cf Miss 4 b) Obs,

1883 M R Laiife Acquitted though Gutlty vi, [Father
to daughter] But let me tell thee one Uiiiig, mistress ifever
I catch thee wi’ him I'll nuschieve th’ pan on yo’

14 . As a title of courtesy, Piefixed, a. to the

surname (xii eaily use also to the Christian name)
of a man led woman Now abbreviated Mrs.

(q V.), foimeily M’“, Mis, Now dial,

r47x Poston Lett, III. 18 If it come to Mebtresse Elysabetli
Hyggens, at the Biak Swan, Ibid

,
Mestresse Elysabeth

hatne a son, and was delyveryd within 11 dayes afflr

Seynt BeitUmew 1532 liMmwt. Serm (1584) 288 Hee
styred vp mistris Pilate, which tooke a nap in the moinmg
[etc ] 1363-83 Foxe^ bf U 2073/2 One maistrcsse Anne
Iiacie widowe in Notinghambhiere 1628 Obiiuaiy R, Simth
(Camden Soc ) 4 M** Lucas, wife to Anthony Lucas died.

a 1631 Donne Lett to Pei sons Hon (1651) 75, 1 hear from
England of many cenbures of my book, ofM'“ Drury 163X
T Powell Tom 0/ All Tiades 141 To abate the fury of
Mistnsbe Overcount mine hostebse X782 Cowper Gtlfiii 65
Now Mistress Gilpin {caieful soul •) Had two stone bottles
found 1823 Hood Add} to Mis Pty xiii, I like your
chocolate, good Mistiess Fiy I X872 Schele dc verb
Amertctmisms 307 Mtsiiess is in the boiuh veiy fiequently
yet heard pronounced fully, without the usual contiaction
into ‘Missess*.

b. to the Christian name or surname of an un-
married woman or girl ,

= Miss sb 2 Obs 01 dial
?x46x Poston Lett, II 78 To my right worchepfull

Mabtreb Paston, c 1535 Eliz SiirLLrv in Miss Wood Lett
Roy ^ Illnsir Ladies {1846) II. 213 Your letter, by the
which I do perceive your pleasure is to know h^v mistress
Budget your daughter doth X398 Siiaks Merry W,i 1

igj O heauen I this is Mistresse Anne Page 1707 Sieele
Corr^ Dear Mistress Scurlock 171a Swift yrnl, to Stella

25 Nov , So, here is mistress Stella again with her two eggs,
&c. x8x8 Todd, s v Miss^ Mistress was then the style of
grown up unmarried ladieb, though the mother was living

,

and, for a consideiablepart ofthe[i8th] century, maintained
Its ground against the infantine term otmiss

to. to a title, as mistress mayoress Obs,
x34x Caf Anc Rec (1889) 1, 410 Such obprobrious

wordb as one Waltei Coke shold haw spokyn by Maisteras
Mayras
d // ansf, and jocular

1377-^ Hoi inshed Chron III, 862/2 Some profit the
husbandmen in some partb ofthe lealmegot by the raoouing
of this matter, where inclosuieb were alreadie laid open,
yer mistresse monie could pieuent them xSQa Siiaks Rom
4* yul III V. 152 (Qo 2), Mistresse minion you ? Thanke
me no thaukings^ nor pioud me no piouds 1596 — 7 am,
o’/irv. 11 42, 1

,
Misti is Bride^ hath that awakened you? z6xo— Temp, iv 1 235 Misti lb line, is not this my leikin?

15 In the title of certain Court offices. (Cf.

Master sb. III,) Mistress of the Robes * in the
English Royal Household, a lady of high rank,
charged with the care of the Queen’s wardrobe
+ Great mistress used to repiesent the title of the
lady enti listed with the government of the house-
hold of a foreign princess.
1710 J Chamberlaynl St Gt Pi it 542 Mistress of the

Robes, Sarah Dutchess of Mailborou^;b 1768 Hist Eur
in Ann Reg ti6 The gieat duchess [of Tuscany], attended

jy her great mistiess, and the ladies of honour 1903
Whitaker's Aim 85 Household of H. M Queen Alexandra.
Mistress of the Robes, The Duchess of Buccleuch
IV. Technical senses
16 . In the game of Bowls, the jack

\ = Master
9, Often fg

a 15^ Sidney Arcadia iii xxv (1590) 303 Zelmane (vsing
her own bias to bowle neer the mistresse of her owne
thoughtesX *398 Florio, Lecco^ 15 properly the maister or
mmtres at boweU or quoits 1600 Weakest goeih to ike
Wall G 3, Though I come late, I hope to lie as neare the
Mistresse as any of ye all. x6o6 Shaks. Tr, Cr, ill 11. 52

So, so, rub on, and kisse the mistresse 1630 [bee Jack sb * 18]
x6Bo Cotton Caweshr 111 36 The World where
most aie wrong byassed, and some few justle in to the
Mistress, Foitunel

1 17 . Bot, = Plumule i Obs
a 1722 lASu^Hiesb (1752) 281 The little mistiess or plume

(fiom whence the flower arises)

18 A lantern used 111 coal-mines.
185X GreenWI ll Coal-trade Terms^ Norihmnh Dnrh

36 Mistress^ an oblong box, wanting the fiont side,
carried upiight, the use of wl>ich is to cairy a lighted
candle m a current of air i860 Eng 4 Foi Min Gloss
(Newcastle Terms)
V 19 , aitnb, and Comb

,
as mistress market^

-server
f

mzstress-hke adv
, f luistress-bowl =

sense 16 (cf. master bowl)
1598 Florio, MattOy the ^misties howle to caste at 1654

Whitlock Zootonua 486 Let who will commend their *Mis-
tresse-like chosen Arts 1802 Mrs Guthrie Ttfw^xlviii 152,
I am sure that a ’’^mistiess market must be a curious subject
to the polished nations of Europe 1609 Dekker Gull's
Horn-bk 111 16 But [be] thou a Reueller and a ^Mi^tris-
sei uer all the yeare

b quaswrt^ * Chief’, ‘ leading’ with fern

personification, or (formerly) with a sb grammatic-
ally fem m L. or Fr (Cf, Master 1 24 a )
158X Sidney Apol (Arb

) 30 So yet are they all directed to
the highest end of the misties Knowledge Archiieciontke

1399 Shaks Hen ii iv 133 Hee’le make your Pans
Louer shake for it, Were it the Mistresse Coiiit of mightie
Europe. x6ox Holland Pliny xvi xlm I 493 loyuers doe
chuse the mistresse thieadie graine [Fr transl maistresse
veiHcl that is most streigliL 1603 Florio Montaigne i. xxvii,
After thjsgeneialcominunitie, the mistris and woithiest pail
of It [etc], x6xx CoTGR sv. Maistresse^ La maistresse
Eghscy a Cathediall Chuich, the mistresse Church, or chiefe

Chuich in a Towne 16x3 Jackson Ci eed i 110 Rome, .the
Mistresse citie of the world 1641 Milton Pi el Episc Wks
1738 I 30 Being bom free, and in the Mistress Island of all

tlie Biitish 1641 W Stores Vaulting Mastei D, The
ninth Passe, called The Mistresse Command. 1667 Boylt
Orig Formes 4 Qual (ed e) 291 Subjected to the predomi-
nant Mistiesse Forme. 1899 Mackail W, Morns II 198
XhiQugh the mistress art to all the other bubordinate arts

Mistress (mi stres), [f, piec] a iraus

To provide with a mistress + lb. To make a mis-

tress or paramour of. c, To call or address as * mis-

tiess*, d. To mistress it, to play the mistress,

to have the upper hand e. To become mistresb of
(an art), f. To dominate as a mistress

*579 J Studbes Gaping Gulf D 3 b, Both she and we
poore boules, are to be mastered, and, whicli is worse,
mistriscd to 1603 Sir C Heydon yud Asirol, xu 318
Neither could Venus in coniunction with Mars cause any to

mibtiesse another mans wife 1802 H Martin Helen of
Glenioss 111 74 Not but 1 am surprised too to he ‘mis-
tiessed’, and to hear them talking of my child 18x9
‘Robert Rabelais’ Abeillard 4- Ileloisa 11 Caie not a
fai thing, but resolv'dTo mistress it with men they lov'd 1856
Readc N&oer too Late II xxii, 2x8 This one is a first late

gilder, she misliessed it entiiely m three days. 1904 M.
Hewlett Queen's Quair i viii 117 You are too ma&terful,my
girl I do not choose to be mistressed by a maid ofhonour.

Mi*stressdom, rare-\ [See-DOM.] lemale
debpoUsm
x^^Frasei^s Mag XXX 449/2 We object, to the sole

sway and mistressdom of the one histrionic queen

Mi stresshood. [See -hood.] The con-

dition or status of a mistress (of a household).
x8^9 Gentl Mag Jan. 3 Her fir'.t act of mistresshood was

to give her husband a powei of attorney to deal with all as

he would 1883 Mrs Lynn Linton Ime III xxx 137 The
house was a standing disgrace to her mistresshood

Mistressing (mi*stresig),z'^/. sb, [f Mistress
sb + -ING 1 ] Paying court to, or dallying with, a
mistress
a 1631 Donne To Mr. Ttlman Poems (1654) 35° As if their

day weie onely to he spent In diesbing, Mistrcssing, and
complement. 1633 G Herbert Temple^ Ch Porch xiv, Flie

idlenesse, which yet thou canst not flie By dressing, mis-

tressing, and complement. 1683 Tryon Way to HecUth 461
No Mistrissing, nor Revelling 1783 Wesley Wks, (1872}

XI 52s Drinking, and dressing, and mistressing

Mistressless (mi stresles),« [-less] Having
no mistress 01 female head
1873 Miss Broughton Nancy III viii 126,

1

have again
taken advantage of the mistressless condition of the establish-

ment z886 Mrs Moberly Lady Valeria II iv 92 Altcar

Court lost much of its forlorn mistressless an

Mistressly (mi stresli), a [-lyi ]

1 . Belonging to the mistress of a household rare

1748 Richardson Clarissa (t8xi) I 298 Will he take flora

me the mistressly management, which 1 had not faultily

dischaiged ?

2 [after Masterly 2 ] Like one who is a * mis-

tress
*
in her art.

X786 Mackenzie Lounger No 76 P 9 ,

1

have seen some of

them go through their evolutions in a very masterly and
mistressly manner 1794 Walpole Let to the Miss Berrys

27 Sept
,
1 did see the new bust of Mrs Siddons, and

a very mistressly performance it is indeed 1804 Southey
Set Lett (1856) I 27a You who manage a pencil in so

masterly, or mistressly a way 1898 C G Robertson Voces
Acadenncee 253, 1 thought Gerty would have burst out
crying, but she controlled heiselfm a mistressly way
Mi'stress-piece. Now rare [f Mistbess

after masterpiece Cf F. viattresse pitce the prin-

cipal piece of a work.] A feminine masterpiece
a 1648 Ld Herbert Hen VIII (1649) 17s Mistresse

Elizabeth Blunt was thought, for herraie Ornaments of
nature, and education, to be the beauty and Mistresse-peece
of hei time a x66i Fuller Wa thxest Hei efordshire (1662)

11 41 Rosamund being the Mistress piece of beauty in

that Age 1902 Daily Chron 24 Mar 5/1 Those who
hold his [Sii Waltei Besant’s] ‘ Dorothy Foistei * to be hib

mistiesspiece

Ml stress-ship, [f Mistbess sb, + -ship ]
1. The condition 01 status of mistress or head of

a household, etc. ; authority of one in tlie position

of a mistress.
X581 Mulcaster Positions xxvviii. (18S7) 176 Fiom the

lowest in menakie, to the highest in mistiiship a 1656
Bp Hall Rem Wks (1660) 407 If any of them still usuipe
a Mistiess ship over them 1703 Bi Bull Comipt Lh
Rome Wks. 1827 II. 290 They never acknowledged her

mistresship over them 1838 Miss Mulock IVomaii's I/t

about Women 55 Having a!l the cares, and only half ilit

joys of maternity 01 mistiess-ship 1892 Catholic News 23

July, Theie is some talk of hei Majesty putting the Mis
tiess ship ofthe robes into commission x8g8 Fitciiett Fights
for the Blag 3 The struggle between the two maiitime le-

publics for the misiress-ship of the seas

1

2

The statub of a woman to whom the title of

mistiesswasused tLlwaysmyourmislt^ess-shtp, Obs,

X460 Paston Lett, I 533 Beseching yow of your good
maisteiesship to be myn good miistcres to help wit youi
gi-acious woord. Ibid HI 253 Flesitli it youi mastrcsbhip
to Witte, a XSS3 Udall Royster D, ii iv (Aib ) 38 By your
nustreshyps licence x6xx Middleton Sh Dekker Roaitng
Gill II. 1, I humbly tliank your good niistresshm, 163a
Massinger City Madam iv iv, He made a knigtit, And
your sweet mistress-ship ladylied,

3 The post of mistiess zn a school
1891 Brit, iJ* Far School Soc Rep 17 There has been a

change of teacheis, Miss Brown having resigned the mis^
tress'ship on hei marriage 1900 Stafuiard 27 Oct

,
Girls'

School —Head Mistiess ship

4. Pie-eminent skill in an art, etc. ? Obs
1819 Blaclw Mag V 125 His wife has a complete

mistress-ship in the ait 1837 1 ails Mag IV 589 She
imparts to her sketches a ceitain style and mistress ship

which no tiaveller of the othei sex could have attained,

Mistrest, vaiiaut of Mistkist.

Mistrial (mistroiSll) [Mis-i 4] A trial

vitiated by some error (e. g, a disqualification in

a judge or juror). Also, CS,, an inconclusive

Inal, as where the juiy cannot agree
1628 Coke On Litt 125 If theie be a mibtryall, (that is)

if the Jury commeth out of a wrong place, oi returned by
a wiong OUBcer and giue a verdict, x63x Brownlow Rep,

7 The words weie spoken at C in the County afoiesaid ..

and so a Misti yall x8xo East K B Rep XII 229 Litllo-

dale moved to have a new trial on the ground of a
mistiial 1884 Law Rep, g Prob Div 185 They insisted

that there had been a mistrial on the ground of impi opei

rejection of evidence 1889 Boston (Mass ) yrnl 3 hlay
x/3 Anothei Mistrial A Seven Days' Truil of a Case
Results in a Disagieement of the Jury

't Mistri st, sb, Obs Also 5 myatrest
[Mis- 4 ] - Mistrust sb.

1382 Wvci ir Prol, Bible iii 4 God punibshide hem for

grucchyng and mj striste to Goddis word c 1440 Genetydes

1673 In liym he hadde no maner of mystiest 1483 Cath
Angl A Mistriste, despnactOj difidencia 13
Gmstaid ^ Stsmond 11 (1597) Cab, And when they wer in

comm, they put no mistiist

+ Mistri st, v, Obs, or dial Also 4-5 -triste,

4-6 -traist, 5 myatrast, 5-6 -trest, 9 -tbrist

[Mis- I 7.] = Mistrust v
a. irans C1386 Chaucer Paid Ptol 41 And never shal

he moie his wyf mistriste c 1440 Generydes 1399 It gievilh

me full soore, That ye shuld me mystiest by eiiy waye
CX460 Sir R R0SZ42 Belle Dame 746 Sum man say how he
mystnsted is on sum partyse 1332 Abp Hamilton Caicch

(1884) 41 And quhy suld we nocht put all om traist in the

mercy ofGod ? Sueily we suld nocht mistrest him
b inir, 1390 Gowek Conf 1 , 149 Sche wissheth forto ben

nnbore, Er that hire fader so mistiiste To tellen hire of that

he wiste. c 1400 Song Roland x86 ' Sistir son said the

king, * sore I mystrist c 1470 Henry Wallace ix 1623 Nei
the castell he diew thaimprewaly Tn till a schaw , Sotheioun
mystraistyt nocht 1367 Gude if Godtie B, 160 At thy deilh

thow did inistraist, And sa fell in dispair 1596 Dalrymi le
tr Leslie's Hist Scot II, 356 Quhom the deith of Makin-
tosche causet grethe to defecte, miitraistmg of his, actioune,

1877 Hold&ruess Gloss, Misthrist, to mistrust or doubt,

MistrouthCe ; see Mistbuth

t Mistrow, sb, Obs Also 4 -tru(D, -trou(n,

-tarou^. [f. next For the form vnstruti cf, the

verb,] Mistrust, suspicion,

a 1300 Cursor M, 8433 And jiat hou be noghl in mistru,

par-til mak i J?e here a wou Ihd 9261 He sal find, with-

vten mistriins, Sexti hale generacions Ibid 15354 IlLan Of
oker had mistrun \rime resun] C13S0 Will Palenie 3314
Swiclie mistrowe had meliors for |>ei so moche him preised

cxAQo Rule St, Benel (Prose) 19 Yef it sua bi-tide, pat any
falTe in mis tiouj , J?an sal scho pray geine to god

tMistroWf *0 north, Obs, Also 4 -tru(ii,

-tro(u)n, -trou(e, -trail, -traw(e, -treu [ad.

ON vmtrha, f mis- Mis-^ + triha (see Tnow v )

The form nasirwt in Cursor Mundi was app oug used
for the purposes of nine {perhaps under the influence of
ON mistriiudSr but the « seems to have bten
afterwards taken as part of the stein , cf prec sb ]

1 . tra7is. To disbelieve (a person), to £a\e no
faith or confidence in,

01225 Ancr R 68 For ]h treowe is misleued {MS T,

mistrowet], & )je sakelease ofte bilowen, uor wone of wit-

nesse. 0x300 Cutsor M, 3651 pat he he mai he less mistrn
\Gott mistiau, Fauf mistraw] pou sal sai pou ert esau,

13. Ibid 17958 (Gutt) His auen sun sal he send dune
III erde, pat mam sal mistron. C1430 Merlin 21 ‘Yef
this be so', quod the luge, ‘neuer shall I mystrowe the*,

1480 Caxton Ovitls Met xv vi, The fader belived the
lesyng, which was full of iniquyte, & mistiowed hys son.
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2 To suspect (a ^lerson^ ^I'a misdeed^,

X37S B\rboir J*ruce \ 327 'lhai m>stro\vtt hjin of

tratory

3. To disbelieve (a thing]) Also ^vItll clause

a 1300 Cttrsor J/ 23793 Bot niistrou [Edtub mistrun] I>at,

ca na nede. c 1375 Leff Saift*s xl (Xz/ttau) 1303 Mjs-
trowand jiat I niocht heipe ocht

4. tfiir To be unbelieving, not to believe (z«) ,

to be doubtful (of),

rti30o CursorM 13395 pe nuiisters luus Jjan bigan To
mistru o J>is sinful sell man \Fatr/ mistrowne <uie)7er Jjis

sely man, quejierbe fore blmde had he bene] ihtd 17402

Yee ar Jtc folk fiat ai mistruus fbid 22868 Vte of all skil it

es,,.For to mistm in godds might 1380 'VVycuf
Sel Wksh. I 363 pe vigile of Baptist tellip how Gabriel

bihi^te him, and fus stone tellip how Zacane mistrowide

Hence tMistrowangr sh and /tpL a. Also
’bUistxow able,tMistTow fill unbelieving;

t STistrow er, an unbeliever
AC 1300 Cursor bl, t66(.3 Yee foies mistruand folk Jhd^

1S673 To frest if ^ai in trouth war tru, Jiair xni>>truing IGffii

raistrouniug, Fairf mistrowning] for to misprais Ibid
31203 Lucas |ie mistruand he tok to teche. 137s Barbour
Bruce x 329 For that ilk mj strowing, Thai put in presoun_

X382 Wyclif Isa Ixv 2, I spredde out myn hondts al dai

to a puple mystrouful [1388 vnbileueful, Vula tncreduliate}

— Bar i 19We weren mystrowable [1388 vnbileueful, Vulg
'•ncredidties] to the Lord oure GocL 3390 Gower Conf II

L

56 For espiaite and mistrowmges They dede thanne suche
thmges 1436 Sir G. Have Baw Art/ts (S T.S ) 89 May
men move were agaynis the Sarrazenls or otbir mistroworis
Ibid. 103 The Sarazenis or othir mistrowaud folk.

t Mistru xxi) « Obs. [f. Mis-^ 7 + OE. irutit

strong, after Untrusi aJ] Weak
a 1223 Auer R 262 ^if heo |iencheti wel heron, of mistrum,

oSer leane mel of mistune meal,MS C of mistrume
mel] of unsauure metes, of poure pitaunceJ

Mistrast (mistrust), s5. [Mis-i 7. Cf the

later dutrust sb.] Zack of trust or confidence

;

suspicion, distrust. Const, of^ in^ f Also,

donht as to the truth or probability (^something).
CX374 Ch\uc£r Troyhts ii 78a For ever som mistrust, or

nyce stryf, Ther is in love, som cloud is over the sonne.

1440 Geuerydes 5760 * To you quod she, * now haue I noo
mystrost’ 1488 Caytok Cbas/. God/es ChyUhrn 35 No
man shall haue mystrust of forj'euenesse of whatsomeuer
synne man bathe aon& a <533 Ld Berners Huou Iy\xL
247. 1 had no m^struste in him i6ox Shaks. yul C v lu

66 Mistrust of good successe hath done this deed. 1677
Mirvell CorrWks, 1872-5 II 552, I have sent for jou
hither to prevent mistakes and mistrusts, a x6go Stillikgfl.
Serm xlii Wks 1710 V 640 The mistrust Men have of
themselves would make their Fears o\er*balaace their

Hopes. 1805 WoRDsw Prelude x. 161 Man is only weak
through his mistrustAnd want ofhope x8s4 Milman Lat
Chr vm. iL III. 29 These decrees were sent to the Pope,
with a significant menace, which implied great mistrustm
bis firmness.

Mistrust (mistn^'st), v. Also 4-6 •tro8t(0
[f. 7 + Trust z/, prob, after OF. mesjier

(mod. F. : see Mis-2J
L ircuis^ Not to trust, to have no confidence in (a

person), to suspect the actions, intentions, motives
(etc ) of.

c:x374 Chaucer Troylus iv 1606, I see wel now that ye
mistrusten me , For by j our wordes it is wel y sene i:x44o
Geuerydes 5695 Me to mystroste trewly she is vnkynd,,
Vntrew to hit she shall xne neuer fynde. ax5^ Hall
Chron

,
Edio 21 b, For whom mistrusted he that mis-

trusted his awne brother? is<j8 Shaks Merry IK v v
141. 1 will neuer mistrust my wife againe, till thou art able
to ivoo her in good English xms He Foe Kay round
World (x84o1 207 Had it been a Spanish ship, they would
not have mistrusted hmu x86x Thackeray Foitr Georges
111 (1862) X5X She kept her household lonely and in j^loom,
mistrusting almost all people who came about her children.
x886 G Allrh Banuin vii X13 The practical English
nation mistrusts philosophers,

b. rtjl. To be doubtful as to one’s own powers
or capabilities

iSS* Latimer Semu (1584) 299 Mistrusting himselfe and
h}S owne doynges, and trusting in the mentes of Christ
x577'^7 Holinshbd Chron. HI 10x2/% They mistrusted
themseluesj . their minds being sudoenlie altered, they
returned. 1875 Manning Mission H Ghost vm 217 Our
need to watch over ourselves and to mistrust ourselves, and
to trust in God alone

2. To entertain suspicions with regard to, have
doubts about (a thing); to doubt the truth,

validity, or genuineness of

. ^*375 Pams ofHell 232 in 0 E. Mtsc 218 To god hit
IS most hye trespace To mys-trost his mercy and grace
iSa6 PUgr Perf (W deW 1531) 167 b, Mystrust not the
goodnes of cod 1520 More £>yalo^ i Wks. 123/2 The
messenger thynketh that he may well mistrust & deny the
myrades x6oa Mahston Ani ^ Mel v sign. I, When I see
one, .wallowe m a greate sloppe, I mistrust the proportion
of has thigh. 16x5 Bacon Sp Underlcikers Wks 1826 VI.
20 As gamesters use to call for new cards, when they mis-
trust a pack 174a tofid ^ Country Brew i (ed 4J 15
Such Waters ought to he mistrusted more than any, where
they are not pure, clear, and soft 1759 Goldsm Bee No 4
p TO For my part I am ever ready to mistrust a piomising
title. 1848 Lyttom Harold \ v 178 Mistrust the wisdom
that sees only the things of the day-light 1871 Miss
Yonge Cameos Ser n xiv 152 Juan mistrusted this advice.

3. To suspect the existence of or anticipate the
occurrence of (something evil) ? Ohs
X535 CovERDALB fudses vm ii The boost was carelesse,

and mystrusted nothinge 1500 Pasquils A^ol. 1.

B j b, No such largesse could be looked for at the hands of
her Ma[iestie] no fingring of Spanish coyne mought be
mistrusted, 1598 Barret T/teor. U’arres 1 L 2 To shake off

secuntie, to mistrust the worst 1603 Flomo Montaigne

I VI, They were all asleepe mistrusting no harme. 1674

Pride

A

ux Lett CCamden) 18 It is feared that he will

speedjly be mad, if he is not soe already, which his actions

doe make every on mistrust. 1728 Morgan Algteis II m
238 The poor Prince,, .mistrusting no Treachery was easily

surpnsea

b ulth obj a danse* To suspect some-

thing has happened or will happen ?NowtftG/

•f*
Also pass, (corresponding to acc and inf, in the

active) : To be suspected (of doing something)
deZa 35 The brother tolde her husbonde,

the whiche alle his lyfF after mistrusted that his wiff had

done amjs 1554-S Eden Decades (Arb ) 386 Not mys-

trustynge that that ^ulde hauehyndered theyr baigensm^e

1565 Cooper Thesaurus^ Snsfectm in aliqua viigine^ Mis-

trusted to be ouer familiar with a mayden 1621 Lady M
Wroth Urania 475 Shee mistrusted I loued a biother of

hers 1646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep i. xi 46 Wisely

mistrusting that reasonable spirits would never lirmely be

lost in tbe adorement of things inanimate, he [Satan] begat

an opinion that they . . were living creatures. 1777 Boston

Gaz TO Nov 3/3 He said he was taking hisWay to Boston,

but IS mistrusted to be goin^ to Long or Rhode Island

1904 r Roosevelt in J A Riis Lz/e vm 187, I mistrust

that it scaled the Spaniard almost as much as our

charge did
, ^

absel 1613 E S. Briiatds Buss E 4 Except the Dutch
should proove more froward and fond then I can yet mis-

trust

t c. To have an inkling of {what is the matter).

1707 Cunos til Husb. fj" Gard 204 Mistrusting what it

aird, I took the Pot out of the Water.

4.

zjtlr. To be distrustful, suspicious, or without

confidence. Also, f not to trust tn, to be doubtful of
138 . Wyclif Ps. Prol. 737 To mystrosten of forjmenesse,

ana of the merci of Go(L 138a — Bar 1 17 Wee han not

leeued, mystrostende m to hym 1370 Levins Mamp
194/32 To Mistruste, diffidere xqxx Prior Henry ^
Emm I 352 Near thee, mistrust not, constant I’ll abide

1725 Pope Odyss 11 116 At once the gen’rous tram com-
plies, Nor fraud mistrusts in virtue’s fair disguise 1896

Godtfs Mag, Apr 391/2 Until I noticed . your confusion

over jour name, I never mistrusted

Hence Mistru sted ppl <z., in quot. t suspected.

1588 Greene Pandosto (1843) xo Hoping now he should
be fully revenged of such mistrusted injuries

Mistraster. [Mis-i 5 ]
One who mistrusts.

c 1425 Found St Bartkolomevds (E E T S ) 38 Ther was
oone amonge the wepeis and waylers & mystrustres, npyr
& sadder of age a 1560 Barnes Wks (1573) 334/2 You Iii-

fidelles and mxstmsters of God. 1643 Milton Dvoorce Wks
1738 I 1X3 These cautious imstrusters might consider, that

what they thus object lights not upon this Book 1840
Dickens Old C Shop xvi, But now you’ie a universal mis-

truster x86x Craik Htsi Eng Lit I 391 The enemies
and mistrusteis of all innovation

Mistru’stfoly a. [f Mistrust + -pul.]

Full of or maiked by mistrust; wanting in con-

fidence; distrustful, suspicious. Const. ^
X523 More Dyaloge iv 1 Wks 247/2 To shewe our selfe

so mistrustful & wauermg, that for to serche whether our
faith were false or true, we should geue hearing to a fond
frere. 1593 Shaks 3 Hen F/, iv, 11 8, 1 hold it cowardize,
To rest mistmstfull, where a Noble Heart Hath pawn'd an
open Hand, in sispie of Loue 1667 Milton P L 11 126.

z68o Loud Gaz No t548/3 We begin hexe to be somewhat
mistrustful of the Merchandises that are brought from Ger-
many 17x2 Arbuthnot yoAn Bull iii 11,Why so mistrust-
ful * Hast thou e\ er found us false to thee ^ 1^7C Bronte
y Eyre C1857) 86 She presented it across the counter, accom-
panying the act by another inquisitive and mistrustful
glance. 1886 Nixon Euclid Revised Pref

,
So far, teachers

are either unaware, or mistrustful, ofsuch strength.

+ b iransf. Causing mistrast or suspicion Obs
1592 Shaks. Ven. ^Ad. 826 Or stonish’d as night-wanderers

often are, Their light blown out in some mistrustful wood.
Hence Mistru'stfuHy adv , with mistrust or

suspicion, distrustfully; Mistrustfulness, tbe
condition or quality of being mistrustful

, want of
confidence, suspiciousness.
X542 Erasm. Apeph. 2^^ The mystrustfulnesse of

the Byzancians he laied on tbe necke of capitaui a 1586
Arcadia 11 (1590) 181 b, A mistrustfulnes ofmy selfe,

as one strayed from his best stiength 1602 Warner Alb
Eng VI wxiii, Mistrustfully he trusteth, and he dread*
ingly did dare 167a Eachard Hobbs's State Nat (1705) 5,
I am confident there must be some occasion or other of this
so very great jealousie and mistrustfulness of yours. 1873
Browning Red Cott Nt -cap 330 Those five Cold finger^,
tendered so mistrustfully 1879 Meredith Egoist xxvii.

(1889) 258 She controlled her aleit mistrustfulness

Mistrifsting, vbl sb [-ingI.] The action
of the vh Misteust
xsa6 Pilgr Perf (W de W xs^i) 64 That couent can

neuer be m peace where the heed is suspicyous and full of
mystrustynge 1544 Exhort in Pnv Prayers (1851) 568
Without wavering or doubtful mistrusting, in his almighty
power 1647 Hexham, A mistrusting, eeu mtsirouTvinge.

Mistru'stmg, /// a [-ing2.] That mis-
tnists, mistrustful. Hence Mistru stingly adv
. *55* Huloet, Mistrustynge, dipidens Ibtd,^ Mistrust*
inglye, diffidenter^ duhtanier 1576 Fleming Patiopl
Episi 93 My waueung and mistrusting mynde a 1586
Sidney Arcadia vi (1638) 488 The humble teares of a still*

mistrustinglover xUzz-sSDe Qvkcev Confess 1, Gradually,
tentatively, mistrustingly, as one goes down a shelving beach
into a deepening sea X845 Whitehall Ixix. 479 They parted
coldly and mistrustingly

Mistru'stless, a. [-lbss ] Free from mis-
trust or suspicion

, unsuspecting Const, of
1586 Warner /A i iv (16x2) 14 He hunts abroad,

mistrustles of such wrong. 1396 R L[ihche] Diella (1877)
60 So Syrens sing vntill they haue their will, Some poore

nustrustlesse Passenger to kill 1632 Quarles Div Fancies

II xlix, Mistrustles Isaac seeing the wood, the fire, The
sacrificing Knife, begins t'enquire 1770 Goldsm Des. Vill.

27 i he swain, mistrustless of nis smutted face 1839 Blackiu

Mag XLV 353 A bland expression of mistrustless affection

+ IMIistru'Sty, cl Ohs. [Mis-16] Mistrust-

ful, suspicious

c X440 Partonope (1862) 156 Ye shull me neuer fyude That
euer mjstrusty shall I to you be

t IfliistrTl'tll. Obs north Also 4 -trouth(e,

-trowp, -traupe, -treutht [Mis-l 7 ] a. Dis-

belief, unbelief, b. Unfaithfulness

^1300 CursorM 18676 Bot |jair mistrouth, he soth to sai,

Es strenghing of vr trouth to dai 13 E E, A Hit, P.

B 996 For two fautes ]>at be fol was founde in mistraube

c 1375 Sc Leg Saints v iyofiawies) 364 To |>at entent,pat

>uof>1 mystreutbt bafsebam now c 1400Apol Loll 97 pel

are bi out in to mis trowp, & hopip to haue heipe wip out God

IMCistry (mistrsi ), v» [Mis-i i.] trans. To
try wrongly.
1631 Brownlow Rep 7 margy Judgement arrested being

mis-tried Ihd 17 It was moved in Arrest of Judgement,
that It was mis-tned, because [etc] 1906 Daily News
5 Mar 7/6 Muiray was mistried by Sir Foirest Fulton,

and condemned to nine months’ hard labour for perjury.

Mistry, obs. form of MtiSTEry.

Mlstryall, obs form of Mistrial.

IXCistryst (mistrsi st), z'. Sc, and myth. dial.

[Mis-i 1 . 7 ]

1. trans. To fail to keep an engagement with.

Also absol. or intr const with
1816 Scott Bl Dioarfiv, Ye’ll be gaun yonder, Mr. Pa-

trick , feind o’ me will mistryst you for a’ my mother says

1893 Stevenson Cairiona xiii, * Braw trysts that you’ll can
keep ’, said Alan ‘ Ye’ll just mistryst auice and for a* with
the gentrym the bents ’ 1894 Crockett Raiders 393 An ill

speldron o' a loon that had mistrysted wi’ twa lasses already,

2 pass. To be perplexed, confused, frightened

(app ong. = to have an unpleasant meeting with
something)
z8x6 Scott Bl Dwarf\\\^ It’s a hraw thing for a man to

be out ii’ day, and flighted—na, I winna say tliat neither—
hut mistrysted wi' bogles in tbe hame-coming 1818

—

Rob
Roy XIV, They are sair mistrysted yonder in their Parlia-

ment-House, about this rubbery o' Mr Morris 1855
Robinson Whitby Gloss

,
Mistrysted^ frightened, put out of

track. ‘ I hae been sair mistrysted ’, sorely perplexed.

Mistu'ne, v. [Mis-i i.] trans. To tune

wrongly, to put out of tune, make discordant;

to perform (music) out of tune. Hence Mis-
tu ned ppl, a.f out of tune

, f of persons, having

no ear for music.

1504 CoHNisHE m Skelton's Wks (1568) zvh, If he [sc.

the harper] play wiong, good tunes he doth lette Or by
mystunyng the very trew armonye, Ibid zvj, Any Instru-

ment mystunyd shall hurt a trew song 153s Lyndesay
Saiyre 73 Till all our rymis be rung, And our mistoinit sangis
be sung 1587 [see Mis-begin] X636 B Jonson Eng Gram
vu. Where for want of one [ji: an accent], the word is in
danger to be mis-tuued. a 1684 Leighton Comm 1 Pet iv. 8
Wks 1B30II 333When thou prayest alone, while thy heart
IS imbittered it is as a mistuned instrument c X730 Arm-
strongMisc (1770) II 197 Some of the best mimicks are mis-
tuned, and have not the least ear toharmony X753 Chambers
Cycl. Supp sv Dzatomc, Ptolemy’s tetrachoids are so
mis-tuned, that Salinas has charged him with having no ear

i7$5 Smollett Qmx. (1803] 1 220 A hoarse, mistuned
voice xBis Scott Ld ofIsles v xxviii, Hymn mistuned
and mutter’d prayer 1883 Knowledge 23 May 315/1 With
the pianoforte tuned (or, one might say, mistuned) to equal
temperament
iransf zxAfig 1744 Armstrong ^ ^ Prii?rm; Health

XV 134 The Body, by long ails mistun’d 1836 Landor
Imag, Cofw., Pericles ($• Abasia Wks. 1846 IL 420 Idly do
our s^es cry out against the poets for mistuning the heart
2858 Bushnlll Nat. «$• Snpemat, 11 (1864) 46 A scheme
unstrung and mistuned

Mistur, obs. form of Mister
f Mrsturei. Obs rare. [?f. Miss v?- on the

analogy of mixture

^

hut prob. suggested by Mister
8 .] A loss, privation; = Miss sb.T-iy 2 .

1563-83 Foxe a ^ M 1964/2 How sore they tooke hys
death to hart, and also, how hardly they could away with
the misture [ong destdennm'] of such a man. 1592 Nashc
P Penilesse 20b, It is a great misture, that we haue not men
swine as well as beasts.

t Mrsture 2. Ohs, rare. [ad. L. mistnra • see

Mixture ] Mixture.
a 1626 Bacon Dist. Union Eng Scot in Resusctiaiio

(1657) 201 Such Imperfect Mistuies, continue no longer, then
they are forced.

Inisturii (mist^’m), v Forms : see Turn v
[Mis-i I. Partly aftei OF. mesioumerI\
1. trans To turn in a wrong direction ; to per-

vert, invert; to reverse the order of; to turn to a
wrong use

4? 2325 in Pel Ant. I 265 Armes other legges mis-turnd
wose syth [jc in dreams], Bangour ant mournyng that bith

1340 Hampole Pr, Consc 1617 pat es to say para sail be wa
pat here mysturnes jiair lyfe swa 138a WvcLir Gal 1 7
Ther ben summe that disturhlen 30U, and wolen mysturne
the euangelie of Crist 1390 Gower Cofi^ I 56 Diverse
men .Thurgh sihte of hem mistorned were, Stondende as
Stones hiere and there, c 1440 yacob's Well 142 pou mys-
turnyst j?© tyme >at god ordeynyd, for pou makyst day of
nyjt, & uy3t of day. a 1450 Knt de la 'lour 71 The
unlefulle synne of lecherye mistornithe the ordre of
nature 1532 More Confnt, Ttndale Wks 339/1 Tindal
manifestlye misturneth the mynde and sentence of our
sauiour 1561 T. Norton Calvin's Inst iii 239 Wherupon
followeth, that y? doctrine of lustification is mistourned,
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ouei turned from the very foundation 1581 J linvL ffaii-

don's Answ Osor 398 The state of the Question is mis-

tourned by the Romanistes aiSzg Sir H Finch Zaw
(1636) 187 To reduce a water-course that is misturned

2 To turn in a wrong direction; to go wrong
1390 Gower I 36 And whan this litel world mis-

torneth, The grete world al oveitorneth III 236 If

the Monthe of Juil schal frese And that Decembre schal

hen hot, The yeci mistorneth 1413 Pt/^, SovoU (Caxton)

I, xxiv (1859) 29 Bokes of moralyte techen what wey a
trewe pylgrym owed for to take and not for to mystorne to

one syde, ne to other

So Mistu’rmngf dIU sb.

c X400 Rom Rose 5545 And Fortune, mishapplng, Whan
upon men she is falling, Thurgh mistuining of hir chaunce

j!lfl[istil*tored, ppl a. [Mis-l 2 ] Badly in-

structed or brought up.
nti737 T Edwards Caftotis Cnt ^

Sonn xxviu To G
Onslow, Gay, mistutored youths, who ne’er the charm Of
Viitue hear 1876 Blackie Soitss ofRehg , etc 141 Before
the power of misvouched creeds and a mistutored church

imCisty (nil sLi), a 1 Also t mistis, 4 myisti,

4-5 myeti, 4-6 mysty, (6 -tie), 6-7
miatie, 4- misty [OE imstig, f mist (see

Mist sb l) + -r. Cf. MLG , MDu, imstich ]
1. Covered with, clouded or obscured by, mist

;

accompanied or characterized by mist
,
consisting

of mist
Seowul/ 162 Atol se^laeca ebteode wais, seomade and

syrede, sinnihte heold mistige moras a 1327 in Rel Ani
I, 26s Eyr mysty whose syth [in a dream], Desturbaunce
that bith ^1374 Chaucer Tfoyltes iii 1060 For I have
seyn, of a ful misty morwe Folwen ful ofte a meiy aomeies
day c 1430 Lydg Co7npl Bl, Knt 24 Whan that the misty
vapour was agoon And cleie and faire was the morowning
c 1460 Russell Bk Nnrinre 911 in Bahees Bk

,
Whebur hit

be feyre 01 foule, or mysty alle withe reyn. x^z Shaks
Rom 1$- yul in v. 10 And locond day Stands tipto on the
mistiB Mountaines tops 1603 Knollis Afw/ TnrAs (1638)

157 The night being dark and misty, and the moon giving
little light 1682 WOOD (OHS) III 29 Misty and
rimy morning, 17x8 Lady M W Montagu Zell II hi 73
The misty rams peiietiated even the thickfur I was wrapped
in 18x7 WoLTE Burial Sir y Moore u, By the struggling
moon-beam’s nusty light 1858 Masson Milton I, 720 1'he
mistier north is forgotten, and he longs to make Florence
his home X877 Tennyson Hay old iii 11, Two young loveis

in winter weather, None to guide them, Walk'd at night
on the misty heathei

b. Clouded with fine particles resembling mist
X833 Tennyson Miller's Ban 104 The very air about the

door Made misty with the (loating meal 1885 Manch
Exam 4 May 5/3 The air is in fact q^uite misty with the
fine impalpable dust.

o. Blurierl or blinded as with a ‘mist* of tears

1859 Tennyson Enid 1620 Not so misty were hei meek
blue eyes As not to see before them on the path 1897
Romance ofZady Bai ion 11 745, I never took my misty
eyes off Trieste and our home
d Having the appearance of being shrouded in

mist
;
indistinct m form or outline

1797 Mrs Radcltrfb Ilahan xii, The long-drawn pro-
spect faded into misty light x8x8 Shelley RosoU, Helen
1x98 A troop Of misty shapes did seem to sit Beside me
X833 N Arnott Physius (ed s) 11 207 The light from ad-
joining points will mix at the edges, and will render the
images misty and indistinct X898 Si yames''s Getz 12 Jan
X2jx Striped across.. in a misty admixture of colouring

2 fig (often with literal phraseology retained),

a ‘Dark*; obscure; unintelligible.

X377 Langl P pi 'Si ^ 181 Ac theologie hath tened me
ten score tymes, The moie I muse bere Inne he mistier it

semeth c X380 Wyclif Sel Wks I 156 pes wordis
ben mysty and derke to pe puple X47X Ripley Comp, Alch
xii V in Ashm (1652) 185 Thys mysty talkyng. 1494
Fabyan Chron 2 Rygbt mysty storyes, doughtfull and vn-
clere, CIS30 Intel I Beauty ^ Ga Pro} IVotnen Bujb,
The wordes whych thou spekyst in my presence Be so
mysty, 1 perseyue not thy sentence X581 Sidney Apol
Poetrie (Arb.) 32 The Philosopher, is so hard of vtterance,
and so mistie to bee conceiued, that [etc ]. X603 Florid
Montaigne ii. xii. (Frowde) 236 Wherefore hath Heraclitus
beenesurnamed o-xomroy, ‘a darke mysty clowded fellow’?
x6a4 Gataker Transuhst, 20X What not mysticall, but
mistie riddles are these? X7SS Johnson, Misty ,2 Ob-
scuie; dark; not plain

b. Resembling mist ; obscuring, caubing ignoi-

ance. Obs.
XS09 Hawes Past Pleas (Percy Soc ) 2 To drawe a cur-

tayne 1 dare not to presume, Nor hyde my matter with a
misty smoke xS77“87 HouNSiirn CAm/ I 150/iLuungin
a time of palpable hlindnesse and mistie superstition a 163X
Donne Elegy on Mrs Bonlsired Poems (1654) Blinde
were those eys, saw not how bright did shine Through
fleshes misty vaile those beams divine.

c. Not illuminated with the * hght ’ of reason,
faith, truth, etc
»di6 Hayward Sand Troub Soul i § 3 59 MoIIifie my

stony heart, illuminate my misty minde 1633 P Fletcher
PuTple Isl hi iv, Shed in my mistie breast thy sparkling
light x6d9 Penn No C^oss xx § 14 (1682) 5x1 Though
times began to look somewhat mistier, and the purity and
spirituality of Religion to be much declined 1748 Johnson
Van Hum PVislics 144 Should Reason guide thee with
her brightest ray, And pour on misty Doubt resistless day
x8xx W R. Spencer Poetfis 185 No beam of real fire My
misty nature ever knows.
d Of thought, speech : Havingno definite ‘out-

line * or character
; vague, indistinct Said also of

writers with reference to style or exposition.
x8x6 J W. Croker in C Papers 28 Nov (1884), That

misty pomp of language which you think laudable 1853
Geo Eliot Ess

, Evang Teaching 157 Their sense of
truthfulness is misty and confused. 1865 Tylor Early

Hist Man IV. 58 A misty recollection hovering about it

in our minds x8to Gross Gild Merck I 94 The jmists
had not yet sluouded the notion in misty complexity
e Of persons Clouded in intellect

1822 Blaxkiu Mag XII loi And over a skin of Italy's

wine To get a little misty X848 H Rogers Ess (1874) I
VI 316 A little too misty readily to follow the argument,
they got drowsy
3. Comb parasynthetic, as nmty-braimd \ ad-

verbial, as misty-hrtght^ •darh^ -magnijicy -soft adjs
i6ix Spepd Hist GU Brit ix 1 1 Through the misty-

darke tunes of which Stories 1 am lastly approached to
these times of more light X649 Heylin aid Indep, ii. 80
majgf For this you must take the faith of the mysty-
brayned Pen-man, who had this by Revelation tfxBio

Coleridge m Zii Rem (1838) HI. 210 Paragraphs so
vague and misty-magnific as this is x86o Ruskin Mod
Pmni V VH iv § 6 140 The lain clouds in the dawn not
shining, but misty-sofl: 187X M Collins Mry 4 Merck
1 vii 215 The air was raisty-biight 1886 Pall Mall G
5 Oct 11/2 A misty-visioned political sect

Hence XXi styisli a
,
somewhat misty.

x686 Goad Celesi Bodies n iv. 202 Mistyish Heaven,

t Mi'sty, a Obs [app, the prec adj. used

by form-association for L. mysticus ] Pertaining

to, involving, 01 characteristic of spiritual mysteries,

mystical, spintual.
cx^8o WvcLir Serm Sel, Wks, II 286 And so Jjie mysty

wittis ben tokened in be same story, c 1420 Lydg Com-
mend Our Zady 134 Thou misty aike, probatik piscj ne
c X44g Pecock Repr ii x 203 0 Sion, mysti doubter 1450-
x^’jfsMyrr our Zadye 330 The mysty 01 spyiytuall body
of cryste XS70 Levins Mamp in/42 Mystie, mist, nebn-
los;tis, Mysty, mistei y, mysticus

3M[isandersta*ud, sb, ran-^K [f. next]
Misunderstanding,
X864 Meredith Sandra Belloni xxvj. No misunder-

stands, mind • Wilfnd’s done with.

Mi sundersta'nd, ^ [Mis-^ i.]

1. irans. Not to iindeistand rightly; to mib-

conceive, miscomprehend a. To take (woids,

statements, etc ) m a wrong sense,
c X200 Vices 4 Virtues 37 Sunie mis understondet hier Sis

hah writt c Serin Sel Wks II X23 pel mys-
undirstonden per lawe 1529 More Dyaloge i xxi Wks
147/2 That some of them which do rede it diligently ,

may yet for al that, mistake & misvnderstand it 16x4
Raieigh Hist, World i. iti § 9 He failed in distinguish-
ing these two Regions, both called Eden * and mis-
vnderstood two of the foure Riuers (to wit) Pison and Ge-
hon 1629 H Burton Truth's Triumph 310 It is plainc
hee mis-vnderstandeth the place 1778 Miss Burney iS'iyf-

hna XXI, Hib booby of n servant had misunderstood his
01 tiers X79X Mrs Raoclifie Rom Potest 1, His sense of
compassion was too sincere to be misunderstood. 1864
Bryce Holy Rom Emp xxi (1875) 381 lo praise or to de-
ciy the Empire as a despotic power is to misimdei stand it

altogether 1873 Ruskin Pol, Econ Art Addenda 223 He
must say all he has to say in the plainest possible words,
or his reader will certainly misunderstand them

b. To misinterpret the words or actions of (a

person).
a 1300 Cursor

M

19152 lesu bat yee did on rode, bat al-

wais yee mis vnderstode 1530 Palsgr 630/1 He that mys-
vnderstandeth a man must nedes make a folysshe answeie.
x68o W. Allen Addr, Nonconf 69 WhenNicodemus grosly
mis-understood our Saviour, and demanded bow can these
things be? 1791 Cumberland Observer No 140 V 151,

1 conceive I have been misunderstood as having earned my
attack against the moral doctrines of Socrates. 1837 Ly>
TON E Maltrav 13 My poor girl, we misunderstand each
other, xSai Emerson Ess

, Self-reliance Ser i 58 To be
great is to be misunderstood 1847-9 Helps Friends in C
(1851) i 30 The question is, will people misunderstand you
—not, lb the language logically impregnable?

2 intr. Also with clause.

X3 Cursor M, 14207 (Gott) lesus said, ‘ge misvnder-
stand ' [Coit miss yee vnderstand] Ibid 15922 * Yoene

es ane of his bat wid vs es in band
’’

‘ Ebbertliwert nai

said he, ^ge misunderstand ' [Coit yee mis nu vnderstand]
xSza CoBDETT Weekly Reg 2 Feb 295 The effects of the
system were so manifest, ttiat nobody could misunderstand
whence they sprung 1906 Kipling Puzzler in Tribune

15 Jan, 4/3 Giuseppe placed the monkey atop of the organ,

where theneast, misunderstanding, stood on bis head.

Hence Uisundersta'ndahle a,^ capable of being

misunderstood
1643 P Parley's Ann IV 266 The old mamma grunted

and looked very misunderstandable through her grey eyes

Mi suudersta*nder« [Mis-i 5 ] One who
misunderstands
xsap More SovlysVf^ 324/2 Many textes whiche

as farre semed vnto the missvnderstanders to speake against

purgatory, as [etc ] X697 J Sergeant Solid Philos A 3
The true Sense of Aristotle’s Doctrine, being taken fiom
some Modern Misunderstanders, was lost. 1891 Pall Mall
G, 26 Oct 3/2 ‘ Tim' is a really sinking book It is some-
what on the lines of ' Misunderstood the chief misundei-
stander being the hero’s own father

Mi sundersta*nding, “ohl sb, [Mis-^ 3.]

1 . Failure to understand; mistake of the mean-
ing; misconception, misinteipietation.

c X449 Pecock Repr i xn 60 The mis vndirstonding of
the firste text. 1579 W, Wilkinson Conftii, Pam Love
B i, All controuersies growne among men about their

misunderstanding of the Scriptures 1644 Milton Bucer
on Div xxviii II Through misunderstanding of the law,

X685 South Serm (1697) I viii 347 The misunderstanding
ofa word a 1839 Praed Poems (1864) II 184 Misreprebenta-

tions of reasons, And misunderstandings of notes

2. The condition m which parties fail to come
to an ‘ understanding *

;

an interruption of har-

monious relations
;
dissension, disagreement

1642 Chas I in Rushw Hist, Coll (1721) in. II 5 The
malignant Paity, which have begotthis Mibundei standmg
between us and our good Subjects, 1691-2 LuTTKELL2?;rr?/^
Rel (1857) II 339 The accommodation which seem'd to be
m view between the pope and the French, upon some mis-
understanding, quite disappears 17x2 Stfelp Sped No
263 F 3 The many Misundeistandings which aie created by
the Malice and Insinuation of the meanest Servants between
People thus related 1849 Cobufn Sp 17 America has
three times, within the last few years, had a misiindei stand-

ing with two of the gieatest X^owers of the woild. 1859
Geo Eliot A Bede xxxiii. Some little pique or misunder-
standing between them X867 Freeman Norm Conq,
(1877) ^ 38 Occasional misunderstandings seem not to

have seriously inter! upted their fiiendship

Mi sundersta'iiding*,

a

[Mis-i 2]
That misunderstands Also absol,

1610 Healey St, Aug Ci/ie of God 333 The nm* nndei-
standing i eader might imagine that the Pagans worshipped
godb in the Temples 1673 Baxter Lath Theol ii v 107
These aie but the bold effusions ofa misunderstanding con-
tentious temerarious passion i88x Athenieum 23 July
103/3 Whatever is most vicious in a style which grows out
of a misunderstanding worship of Keats 1900 W. M Sin-
ciAiR Unto You Young Men 111 72 Doubts and difllculticb

may make sad .the fainthearted, the misunderstanding

Hence UiBundersta'ndiugly adv
, by a mis-

compiehension
1725 Bradley Pam Did s v Wold^ Wold, as Stow m

the wolds, and Cotswold is sometimes misundeistandingly
confounded with Weald

Mi suuderstoo'd, pfh [Mis-i 2 ] Im-
I pioperly understood; taken in a wiozig sense

Also absol
I isg^CAYivw Iluarte's Exam (i6i6) 172 Thiee mis-
vnderslood lawes, which they haue learned at all aduen.
tuies 1711 Aherbury Sitne (1734) I xi smi A mis-
understood Place of Scrijiture mayoverthtow One of the
Piime Articles of Faith. 1790 Burke Fr Rev 219 The
most dangerous shock that the state ever received thiough
a misunderstood aiiangcmcnt of leligion 1887 SrroMAN
Vict Poets XI 389 Ameuca, with hei strange, misiindei-

stood yearning foi a rightful shaie of the culiine ot tlio

older world 1892 Zancwill Bow Mystery 51 'I’he incurable
inteiest ofhumanity in the Unknown and the Misunderstood
Hence Mi suuderstoo dness.
x8a6 Bcntham in Wesim Reti, VI 484 Fiom non-undei-

stoodness or misunderstoodness comes oppositeness to ex-
pectation

Misirre, obs. form of Measure.
X416 m Madox Pot mnlare Angl (1702) iS The boundes

1 founde and misured of the grounde ofJohn Bernardos

Misusage (misy ?7 zed^). Now rm e [Mia-l 4

.

Cf OF uiesitsage^

tl. Misconduct; corrupt practice, abuse. Obs,

1533 [see MisubC w 3] xe/j^Roy Pioclavi 15 Dec
,
The

gieat misusage in the execution of sundrie kei Higlines
graunts made to diners persons 1579 Spcnsur Sheph Cal
July 184 Palinode Yode late on Pilgrimage To Rome, .

and then He saw thilke misusage

2 Ill-usage; maltxealment; t^/. instances of this.

*SS4"5 Eden Decades (Arb ) 386 1 he fame of theyr mys-
usage so pieuented them that the people of that place also
offended therhy, wold bring m no wares, 1583 Golding
Calvin on Dent cli 934 Viider this saying our Lorde liath

compi ehended all the inisusages that wee can offer to oui
neighbour x6ox Holland Pliny (1634) I 30 These mis-
usages which she theeaith] abideth aboue, and m her
outward skin, may seeme in some sort tolerable 1670 G H
Hist Cardinals ii.n 158 The rest of the Caidinals looking
upon the misusage of his person, as a reflection upon the
Order 1709 Strypc Ann, Re/ Ixilvo^ §13 By occasion
of the Hardships and Misusages slie underwent before 1837
Lockhart Scott (1839) 394 longer any
thoughts for the petty misusage of mankind x8$8 Carlyle
Predk Gt. vi. 111. II 269 Foul misusage, not to be borne
by human nature x886 A Weir Hist Basts Mod Europe
(1889) 308 The Serbs, were determined only to defend
themselves from misusage.

8. Bad or wrong use, misuse.
1567 in Strype Ann, Ref 1, (1709) 508 This Misusage of

the Fiivilege that belonged to him, as her Ambasbadoi
05x638 Mede Wks I (1672)14 If the Name of God be pro
phaned by the disesteem and misusage of the things it is

called upon a 1849 Poe Whipple, etc Wks. 1864 HI 387
The misusage of * like ’ in place of ‘ as

’

t Misu sance. Obs, [Mis-i 4. Cf OF. mes-

usance,"] Misrule, mismanagement.
c 1470 Harding ccxxxiii iv, Made good lule and

noble oidynaunce, Auoydmg all misrule and misusaunce
a 1670 Hackb.tAbp Williams i (169a) 202 [1 hey] pi esaged
that after he had chafed at their mis usance, they might
promise to themselves a good cast of his office.

Misuse (misyzls), sb, [Mis-i 4, Cf. OF
ifiesus abuse, excess, misdeed]
1. Wrong or improper use

; misapplication
1398 Trevisa Batik DeP R iii 1. (1495) 48 Isidon sayth

by a mysuse Homo a man hath the name of humo the
erthe 1450-1530 Myrr out Zadye 88 To be waie leaste by
mysvse of oure free wylle we falle in blyndnesse and hard-
nes of harte xeie!^Caih Angl 241/2 A Misvse, Abusus,
Ahusio 1690 Locke Hum Und iii x § xs How much
Names taken for Things aie apt to mislead the Vnder-
standing, . and that, perhaps, in woids little suspected for

any such Misuse 1707 Atterbury (1726)11 iv xi2
Lest he should punish our Misuse of his Mercies, by stop-
ping the Course of them 1748 Hartley Observ Man 11 iv

3 391 A great Misuse of Time to dwell upon such Specu-
lations x666 J Martineau Ess 1. 14 Artful misuse of the
confidence of others 1885 Manch Exam 28 Mar. 5/4
The gross misuse of his public position for private profit.

1

2

. Ill-usage Obs,
X596 Shake i Hen, IV, i i 43 Vpon whose dead corpses

there was such misuse, Such beastly, shamelesse transforma-
tion, By those Welshwomen done, as [etc ].



MISUSE. 544 MISWORD.

f 3. Evil custom or conduct. O&s.

1509 P wtCLAV o/Folw tzs^o) 233 Let these fooles

auo>ue this, mad misuse, and foloure the right way of vertu-

ous frrauitie, 15S4 m Strjpe £cci ^^em (1721) III ^vui

47 Thus plunly je se one mischievous misuse in this mass

x6o4 Sha.ks, Oih tv ii 109 How haue I hm behau'd, that

he might sticke Ihe smalPst opinion on in> least misvse?

lyTi an gft (mis} tiz),v [MlS-1 I. Cf OF 7fies~

use} to make a bad tise (of), commit an error or

misdeed,]

1 t>a7ts To Use or employ wrongly or im-

properly ; to apply to a wronff purpose
rz374 Chaucer BoeUt iv pr mi (1868) 145 pe commie

w orde ofmen my s usit» Jus mnnere specie offortune c 1380

\V\ CLIP Sel IVls III 252And so manymen inysosil> £’ read
my svsiW her power ^1460 G Asa'Bn Dicta Phtlos 37S

That mysguideth his Imelode And al his reuenues mjs-
vseth ' i486 Bi St Albans d ij, Som folke mysuse this

terme draw 1596 Shvks 1 Nen. iv, li 13, 1 haue mis-

vs’d the Kings Presse damnably 1620 Hist. Pr Rnsh in

'J horns JB £ng. Prese Rom. (1858) I 289 He had so vildly

misused the order of bis religion 1754 T Gardner Hist
Dtmwichzw At the house is a stone cofhn misused as a
trough. 1765 Blackstone Comm. J 244 A king cannot
misuse his power, without the advice of evil counsellors

1842 Tenmvson Godtoa 72 The Powers, who wait On noble

deeds, canceird a sense misused 1859 Geol Eliot A Bede
V, It turns a man's stomach t’ hear the Senpture misused
i’ that way, 1880 * Ouida ’ MotJis II a 17 It will not be men’s
fault ifshe misuse her liberty.

2. To subject to ill-treatment; to maltreat, ill-use

15^ in R G. Marsden SeL Pleas Cri Adm I (^894) 99
With moche other wrongs and injuries that I and other

hath been mysused in tymes past 1553 ? Mary Sess

II. c 3 § I Yf any person .shall molest disquiet or misuse,

any Preachour. 1623 Purchas Pilgrims II^ 1173, I was
taken by the Turksand misusedand almost slmn 163a Star
Chamh, Cases (Camden) 128 Whereupon Walton beat the

prisoner, halemg and draggingc him towardes the common
goale, and athervvise misused him X78X Cowper Hope isB

Men deal with life as children with their jplay, Who fiti.t

misuse, then cast their toys away 1840 Dickers Bam*
Ivi They haven't been misusing you with sticks, or

pokers, have they, Johnny’ 1884 Tennvsoh i iv.

Who mibuses a dog would misuse a child—they cannot
speak for themselves.

fit). To violate, ravish, or debauch Obs
X382 WvcLiF yudg XIX as The which whanne al nyjt

thei hadden mysusid, thei laften hir eerly i«8 Bale
Gods Pi^mtses v, Of late dayes thu hast mysusedBersabe,
The wyfe ofUrye, c 1540 W- Sampson in Old IPays (1892

)

X06 Bicause 1 have myseused here, t intende to make [herj

a goode woman.

t3. reji* To misconduct oneself. Obs.

1332 in W, H Turner Select Rec Oxford (1880) 109 For
the Mysvsage of Senaiints Vf any of the serjaunts .

doth mysusse themselfe, or geve not attendans to the
Mayre, Aldermen, and Biwll^s. 1383 Leg Bp Si An-
drois 953 in Saitr. Poems Reform aIv, I sename to tell Sci

oft as I misvsit my sell, In gnyding of the giilis of grace

iS8x Lambarde Btren ir vii, (1588) 202 If any such person
shall be taken begging, or wandring, or misusinghimseire

[cf Misordfr V
,
quot 1572].

t4. irans. To speak evil of; to abuse with
words ; to revile, dende Obs.
1586 J Hooker Hist Irel ia8/x in HoUnslted II, None

taunting, checking, or misusing an other in onie vnseemelie
wordes or deeds. 2596 Shaas Tam Shr i 1 z5o 2622
Burton Anat Mel 11 ui \ii (1651) 356 Socrates was
brought upon the stage by Anstophane.s, and misused to
his face 2633 T, Stafford Pae Hth xiii (i8ai) 143 Doe
you not hearehim misuse meem words

?

f 5 r ^To speak falsely of, to misrepresent'. rare~^
c x6oq Shaks Sonn. clii. All my vows are oaths but to

misuse thee.

1 6. To deceive, delude (Cf. Abuse v 4 ) Obs
138a WvcLiF jFcc/i/r. XXV 36^10 thi flesh kut hir awei lest

euermore sche mysvse thee. 1599 Shaks Much. Ado 11 11.

28 Proofe enough, to misuse the Pnnee, to vexe Claudio,
. and kill Leonato. 1601 Sir W. Cornwallis Bss xxmi,
Wee are misvsed by these spirites both night and day,

Misused (misy« zd), ppl a [f. prec + -EDl.]

Improperly used or employed ; ill-treated,

137s Be. Leg Samis xxxv {Thadee) 17 Mysoysit beute
dojs 11 ofte. C2G20 A Hume Brit Tongue (1865) 15 T, the
last of these misused souldioures, keepes alwayes it's aun
nature, excep it be befoer do 2634 Milton Cotnus 47 The
sweet poyson of mis-used Wine, 2823 Scott Pevenlyais.\Xj
Submitting to all his injustice with the endurance of a faith-
ful and misused spaniel 1837 J. H Newman Par Senn
1 Ix. 239 The poor mis-used soul is left exhausted. 1853
J Nichol in Knight Mem (1896) 206 That misused sense
of the word mllantry.

Misiiseful (misyw sfiil), a. 7 are [f MrausE -j-

-PUL, after usrfnl.'] Characterized by misuse
1890 A. Lang Old Pnends xvi. 235 The wanton misuse,

or rather the imsuseful wantonness, of the Indian herb [rr,
tohncco]

I Misu'sement. Obs. [f Misuse zr. + -MENT]
Ill-usage; seduction
1361 Brende Q. Curtins iv, 56 b, And Darius coulde not

be otherwyse perswaded but that she was slayne, because
slie woulde not consente toher mysusement
Misuser 1 (misyi^ zai). [Mis-i 5 ] One who

misiibes

ZS4BU0ALL, etc Erasm Par Matt.xv 84NotthefauIte
of tlie meates, but of the misuser 2598 R, Bernard tr.

Jerence (1607) 204 To him that knowes how to use them,
they are good, but to the misuser ofthem they are ill c 2643
MoAimes Urifolded 24 The misuser of his trust may forfeit
that to others

Misuser 2 (misy?^ zoj). Law, [a. OF. inmiser^
iiif used as sb ; see -eb 4 ] Unlawful use of a
liberty or benefit such as may lead to its forfeitiue.

IK 1625 Sin H Finch Laao (1636) 163 A franchise is

forfeited by misusing of it As keeping Faire vpon two
dayes when hee hath but one granted for that is a misuser.

16^ R Atkans Q>ig .$ Growth Pnniiitg 19 All lesser

Governments under a Monarchy may by misuser be wholly

taken attayN or else abated 2766 Blackstone Comm II

153 An office may be forfeited by mis-user or non user.

1883 Law Tunes 27 Oct. 428/1 Something which bad arisen

in consequence of some neglect or some misuser

Misusitigf (misyi/ zig), vbl sb [Mis-l 3 ]

The action ot the verb Misuse.

1 . Wrong use or employment ;
misuse,

ci38oW\clif IPls (i88o)56Euere|>ebetreJ>atabingis,J>e

w orse& Jjfi abhominable is Jje mysusynge j>er-of c 2393
Chaucer Scogan 95 Through misusing of right 2488-9

Act 4 Hen VII^ c 6 Ibrough the negligence of kepers

and by my^usyng of their Offices, the dere is destroied

xS^SPzlgr Perf(W de 2531) 238 All vnlawfull vsurpyng
or misvsynge of the temporal) goodes ofonypersone 2689

Popple tr. Loclds 1stLee. Toleration L.’sWks 1727 II 313
Whether the Magistrate's Opinion can change the Power
he has, or excuse him to his Judge for misusing of it. 18x4

Mbs j. West Alicia dt Lacy II. 197 To render a strict

account of our m*Tasted ten talents, for the mis-usmgs of

reputation, ofknowledge, oftime 1874W. BrightHymns
22 Look not on our misusings ofThy grace

t2. Miscoiiauct Ohs,

*395 Remonstrance (2851) 153 How abhominable is the

mysusinge of prelatis that holden benefisid men in seculer

ofiicis 1532 More Con/iit. Tindale Wks 348/2 He semed
verye penitent of hys mysseusing of hymsel^ in falling to

Tyndalles heresies agayne 1540 Sir W. Eure m Ellis

Qng. Lett Ser nt III 2B0 For the reformacioii of the

my'susing of the Spiritualtie in Scatlande

1

3

. Maltreatment Ohs.

1590 Sir j Smyth Disc JFeaJons Ded, 5 b, [They] haue
liued .more vpon the spoile, and misusing of the common
people. 2647 Hexham, Ben mishandelwge, a Mis using.

Misvaiue, V [Mis-I i.] irons. To value

falsely or wrongly ;
to misesteem

1x2626 [see Misrate], 1614 J Davies Eel in Browne
Skeph Pipe G 3 b, I dread ray warke Woll be misualued
both ofold and yong. 1875 TennysonQ Mary iii. 11, 1 fear

the Emperor mudi misvalued me, 2^0 AihensBum 21 Apr.

490/2 After having been ignored or misvalued during his life

So Misvalna'tion.
X903 Daily Chron 26 May 3/2 This same misvaluatlon is

perhaps responsible for the statement that [etc],

Misve'ntnrei tb. Now arch, [Mis-i 4 ] An
unfortunate venture ,* a mischance, misadventure,
1563 Hyll A^i Garden (2574) Aivb, Whosoeuer thou be,

That bymisuentureorby will, shall chauncethis booke to see

*75S Smollett iii v. I, loB All the misventures, which
have this day happened to us, are designed as apunishment
for the sms committed by youi worship 1831 Praser^sMag
III 131 From among so many shipwrecks and misventures
one goodly vessel comes to land. 1858 Carlyle Fredk Gt
VI L II. 136 Pranks enough, and misventures,—half-drown-
ing ' in the mill-race at Annamoe in Ireland b for one

^ In allusion to Cervantes’ use of desvenittra (see

Disveetube) : Foolish * adventure *.

1839 J M Wilson Tales BoidersV 96/2 Like all good
knights of misventure, 1 fainted and fell down upon the
floor iSSiDuFriELD tr Don Quixote 1, v 61 My honoured
uncle would read those impious books of misventures.

tMisve'nture, v, Ohs ra7e'-\ £Mia-i i.]

ira?ts. To risk in bad investments.

2677 Yarranton Eng Improv, 20 Moneys misventur’d by
trusting and bad Securities

Misve'XLturoiLS, a rare'“\ [Mis-i 7]
Not venturous , timid.
288a Carlyle in Century Mag XXIV. 20 Misventurous

Irishwomen, giving up theirplan of emigration to Australia

Misyou*clLed| pa ppU, andppl a. [Mis-i 2.]

1 . Alleged wrongly.
ai6z6 Bacon True Greatness Brit. Wks 1859 VII. 56

That very saying of Mutianus, which was the original of
this opinion [that money is the smews ofwar] is misvouched,
for his speech was, Pecttmse sunt nervi helh cvuilis

2. Not well vouched for. 2876 [see Mistutored]

+ Miswa'ndered, ppl. a. Ohs. [Mis-i 2 ]
In which one has gone astray
1590 Spenser F. Q nr. vii i8 His late miswandred wayes

now to remeasure light 1620 Quarles Feast of Wonnes
IX,They relented, And (changing theirmis-wandred wayes)
repented

t Miswa-nderiug, ppl a. Obs. £Mis-i 2 ]
Going astray.

C1374 Chaucer Boeth ii pi viu (1868) 61 Amyable
fortune draweth mys wandrynge men [ong devios} fro the
souereyne good Ilnd in pr 11 65 pe myswandryng errour
mysledijjhem in to false goodes 1631 Quarles Hist, Samson
vii, Can thy miswandring eyes choose none, but hei, That is
the child of an Idolater? 2645 — Solomons Recant. Sold v,
Wavering footsteps, and miswandring eyes,

tMiswa'stef 2^* Obs, [Mis- 1 8.1 irons To
lavish foolishly
c 2380 Wyclif Set Whs III, 400 po seed of Gods woid is

better )jen [lo seed ofraon , perfore nit is worse to mysspende
pat pen to myswaste monnys seed a 1618 Sylvester Specta-
cles Wks (Grosart)!!. 298 Their Health, Wealth, Wit,
mis-wasted Are but as blossoms blasted

tMisway. Obs, [M1S-I4] A wrong path
€ X374 Chaucer Boeth. iir met. xi, (1868) 100 Who so that
.coueyteth nat to hen deseyuyd by no mys-weyes [ong

niillis devils^ Ibid v pr. 1 149 It is to douten pat bou ne
be maked weery by nij^sweys

b. qaasi-aifz>. in to go imsway, to go astray.
c X400 Rom Rose 4766 Love makith alle to goon miswey
Miswe'di^^. [Mis-li] trans To marry un-

suitably Also Sliswo'dded ppl ^ of a marnage

;

Wrongly or unsuitably contracted.

2645 Milton Ttirach. Wks. 1851 IV. 167 Every ungodly
and miswedded manage 2828-32 Webster, Miswed, to wed
improperly.

t Miswae'u, Obs [Mrs-i i.]

1 ijzir To have a wrong opinion. Also with clause,

xggo Spenser i? Q 11 1 Prol in,Why then should witlesse

man so much misweene, That nothing is but that which he
hath scene? 1594 — Asir xvii, Full happie man (mis-

weening much) was hee <i;x64o Jackson Creed xii iv

Whs XII 27 The Jews misweemng that the whole family

of God should be comprised within the family of

Abraham
2 trans. To think wrongly of, misjudge.

26x4J D.AVIES Eel in Browne Sheph Pipe G4 For thy tho

Songsters are misween'd of all 1749 Melmoth Ftizosbome's
Lett H Ixxii 105 Ne thou, O man * who dealest the tort,

misween Ihe equal gods
•\' Miswee uing, vhl sb. Obs, [Mis-l 3 ] Mis-

thinking; misjudgement, mistrust.

2488 Caxton Chast Goddes Ckyldem 92 A man shall put
suche myswenyng away from h^’^m iS7* Golding Calvin
an Ps Iix 20 They hee made drunken as wel with their

owne misweemng as with the flattery of the common sorte

^Sgo Spenser 7' Q i iv 1 Least, rash misweening doe thy
hart remove

I* Miswergh, Obs. rare'^K In 5 mys*
weye [Mis- 1

1

] irans. To weigh amiss

C24SO Godstow Reg 9/157 The balance of vertues I haue
mysweyed, With sleyng of tonge, or with wilfulnesse [etc.].

t Miswe'ndi V. Obs [Mis-^ i. (For certain

uses of misw&nt see Misgo v )]

1 . irans To turn in a wrong direction j to irus'*

apply; to lead astray , to pervert

1340 Ayenb 22 Ac uor hire euele tongen hi miswendeb
moche uolk to done wel Ibid 62 Hiianne he miswenc and
went to pe worse half al [let he yherp oper yzisp 1390 Gower
Conf. Ill 80 Nectanabus his craft xmswente 92450
Pol Poems (Rolls) II 243 Ther the Bibelle is al myswent
To jangle ofJob or Jeremye c 1460 G Ashby Dicta Philos.

469 That the myddyl ofyour hfie be not spent In ydelnesse,

ne 111 vnthrifte myswent

2 pass and tnir To go astray {lit, and fig ')
; to

come to grief. Pa pple. miswent = (i) gone
astiay, ( 2 ) out of gear, dilapidated, ruined,
rzgy R Glouc. (Rolls) 7217 Vr louerd. prest ab imad uor

to smite men bat bep mis wend 2340 Ayenb 27 pe herte of
jie enuious is enuenymed and suo miswent 1390 Gower
Conf. I 21 And eche in his compleignte telleth How that the
world IS al miswent Ibid 331 And that makth al mi world
miswende x^x^Pilgi' (Caxton 1483) iii 111 51 Good
hedehe took that cord or chaine were nought myswent other
wise than it shold 1581 Rich Farew (2846) 38, I now for-

sake the former tyme I spent, And sorry am, for that I was
miswent a 2586 Sidney lionn in Arcadia (1622) 494 What%
IS thy Bagpipe broke, or are thy lambes miswent? xtex [see

Miscounsel V ] 1596 Spenser F Q iv, v, 30Who likewise
sought her lover long miswent, z6oo Fairfax Tasso ii. x
21 In this maze still wandred and miswent. 2723 Port-
land Papers (Hist MSS Comm.) VI 77 He that would see
a church miswent. Let him go to Cuckeston m Kent

+ Miswi'U. Ohs [Mis-i 4 ] Wrong desire.

1496 Dives 4 Pauper (W de W ) vu Introd 27/1 Hei
wycked couetyse and rayswyll ofrichesse.

't'Miswin, Obs. [Mis-i i] trans To
obtain wrongfully

1377 Lange P PI "B xirt 42 Of jjat men mys-wonne Jiei

made hem wel at ese. c 16x3 in Overbnry's Wks (1856) 20
As if the day Were come, wherein another Phaeton Stolne
into Phoebus waine, had all misse*won A cleane contrary
way
Mis-wi sh, sh, [Mis-1 4 ] Wrong desire.

x86^ J Grote Moral Ideas ii (1B76) 31 Mis-craving is

physical disease, mis wish is mental

Mis-wi*sh, V. [Mis-i i.] trans To have
wrong wishes with regard to.

183X Orlyle Misc. Ess, Early German Lit (1840) III

173 He men miswishes and misjudges, Inferiors scorns,
simeriors grudges

So t Miswi'shing vhl sh , wrong desire.

1571 Golding Calvin onPs, xxxv. 25 This miswishing hath
bin eimounded

tWCiswi-te,® Ohs. [Mis-iior7.] To neglect.
a X225 Ancr, R, 202 To miswiten ei hing bet heo haue^

to witene.

tMiswi've, v Obs. [Mis-I i,] trans. To
marry unlawfully,
cxzsoGen, ^ Ex 540 Two hundred 5er after So wunes,

Mis-wiuen hem gunnen seSes sunes.

t Miswoman. Ohs. [app. f. Mis a. +

W

omak ]
A ' bad woman *

, a strumpet.
1528 Tindale Parah Wicked Mammon 17 Mysse woftien

tyre them selues with goldeand sylke to please tneyr louers

1530 Palsgr 831 As a mysse woman is at ones commaunde-
ment. c 2530 Remedy ofLerve Chaucer’s Wks (1561) 322 b,

Fhe the miswoman, lest she thee disceiue, Thus sailh
Salomon. 15 Gmstatd ^ Sismond ii (1597) C 6, Sooner
Then ye wold ener haue thought to be a mis-woman.

tMiswa'iitiug*, vbl sb. Obs. [Mls-1 3.]

Disuse
1627 Bp Hall Dtv Medit vu, These feeble beginnings <

are soone extinguished by intermission, andby mis-wonting,
perish.

Misword Now^fz^f/ Also 9
miss word [Mis-l 4. (Cf. Mis a.)] A harsh,

angry, or cross word.
9X2Z5 Aw^ R 290 A ims-word l>et 3e ])olie$. X598

Sylvester Du Sartos ii iii iv. 1015 Where, the Tyrant's
sword Is not made drunk with blood for a Mis-word. 1603
Holland PlutarcJis Mor xii What mis-word can they have
to say unto you ? 2603 Breton Packet MadLett, (1633) 38,

1 haue leceiued your snappish Letter whereby I see you are

iQore angry, flien I thoi^ht you would haue beene for a
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misword or two x8oiW Huntington Bank of Fatih 88

Not one ci editor evei gave me a miss word in this world

1824 Mrs Camfron Pink Pippct 11 33 If a miss word was
said by chance, she would never let it drop 1872 Mks H
Wood Within the Maze i, Not a mis-word would evei have
arisen between them

Mis-wo'rd, [Mis-l i ] irans To word
(a message) incoriectly Also Mis-woTdedpfL a
1883 Advance (Chicago) 16 Aug

,
A number ofmis worded

telegrams 1895 Funk's Stand DiU , Mis-wotd, to word
wrongly or inaccurately ,

as the telegram was misworded

Mis-wo'rdiu^, vkl, sk. [Mis-i 3 ] Wrong
wording or expiession
a 1680 Butler Fern (1759) I. 425 [They] smU all they do

by wilful Miswording of then Acts 1804 Earl Malmls-
auRY Diaries Cor> III 327 A Mis ivoiding in the original

Mess^e
t nUflSWOTk, V Obs, Chiefly in pa pple, mas-
wrought [Mis-l I ]

1 trans* (with indefinite obj ) To do amiss
a 1300 Assntnp Vtrg (Camb MS ) 187 3ef the habbe eny

J>ing mis wi05t, Tellez hit me 1340 Hampole Pr Cotisc

1993 Turne agayne j>an may he noght For to amend bat he
has myswioght 4:x407Lydc Reas ^ Sens 2930 Yif any
thing I ha myswrought a 1529 Skelton Re/lyc Wks 1

214 Howe ye haue small contiycion Of that ye haue mys-
wrought X554 Interlude ofYouth C iij, And amende that
thou hast myswiought
2 . intr. To act amiss

;
to commit an offence

^1350 Will Palerne 5148 pat sche wold miswerche wrongli
any time 14x3 Pilgr Sovale (Caxton 1483) i xv 12, 1 am
that same that nyely haue myswrought. c 1450 Co^ Mysi
xzi Ajens God thou hast myswrought,

3, irans. To manufacture badly
a X626 Bacon Charge Sees Verge (1662) 19 That which is

miswrought will miswear

MiswOTship, [M1S-I4.] Wrong or false

worship
1626 Bf Hall Contempt fO.T xx xi8 He was not more

the father of a later leieboam, then (111 respect of mis>
worship) he was the son of the first lereboam, who made
Israel to sin 1840 Carlyle Heroes 1 (1841) 5 Such
hideous inextricable jungle of misworships, misbeliefs

Miswo rshipi y [Mis-l- i.] trans To
worship amiss. Also Miswo rshipping vll sh

;

Miswo Tsliippex.
1640 Bp 'S.MA.Serm Wks 1837 V 420 In them God is made

our idol, and we the misworshippers of him 1647 Ward
Simp. Colter 35, I fear many holy men have not so deeply
humbled themselves for Iheir former miswoishippings ofGod
as [etc], a 1656 Bp Hall SonVs Fatetv § 3 Ihere have
not wanted nations which have misworshipped it [heaven]
for their God

t lUiswire'nchyK'* Obs Only1npa.pple.4mys-
wreynt [Mis-l i ] To twist out of shape
1390 Gower Conf II 189 Ihe wardes of the cherche keie

Thurgh mishandlinge ben myswreynt

t Miswre st, v Obs, [Mis-^ i ] trans To
pervert , esp to perveit the meaning of (a passage)
^1400 Peiy yob 369 m 26 Pol Poems 133 All thys world

now ys myswrest, To caipe thys, lorde, ayenst the. 1532
More Confui Tindale Wks S01/2 The heretikes wrested
& misse construed the sciipture (aswe see that these herelikcs
much more mysse wrest it nowe) 1583 Golding Ccdvin on
Deut Ixx, 31 b, Ye see how this Text hath bin miswrested

Miswrite (misroit), v, [Mis-^ I,] tracts.

To wnte mcorrectly ; to make a mistake in writing

(a word, etc ) Also Miswrrtten ppl a,

cxooo ^LFRic Gtaw 1 (Z ) 294 gif hit byo miswriten o'^e
miscweden of b^ni rihtan ersefee ^1374 Chaucer T^oylus
V 1795 So preye I god that noon nuswryte thee, Ne thee
mismetre 1333 More Apol vii Wks. 858/2 These wordes
seme to be miswritten, eitner m the piincipall booke, or in
the copy 16x4 Raleigh Hzst World 11. xxu § 6 Whether
It were so that losephus did omit, or else that he did mis-write,
some number of the yeares 1677 Wallis in Rigaud Con

,

Sci. Men (i84x) II 608 At your note K, I desire you to con-
sider if there be not somewhat miswritten, x8 . Kingsley
Sir W Raleigh in Mtsc (1859) 33 That the passage is

either misquoted, or miswritten by Raleigh himself, I can-
not doubt 1876 Emerson Ess Ser 11 1 15 And substitute
something of our own, and thus miswrite the poem 18^
A. R Pennington Wtchfu 22 uotOf The mis written word
c^oertsus, instead of afocryphus, 1899 Plummlr Sax,
Chron II p xxxii, 1130 (miswritten 1080, mlxxx having
been substituted for mcxxx).

Miswriting (misroi tig), vhU $b, [Mis-i 3 ]
An error in writing.
1430-1 Rolls ofParlt, IV 378/x Ony eirour in myswrityng

x63*-3 Laud Htsi, Chanc Oxj Rem. 1700 II 58 That Slip
was but in the mis-wnting ofone word 1677W Mountagu
in Biiccleuch MSS, (Hist MSS Comm ) I 325 There are
some little miswriting[s] in the patent 2752 J Louthian
Form 0/ Process 167 Nor shall any such miswriting, &c
mter Conviction, he Cause to stay or arrest J uclgment, 1828
Thirlwall & Hare tr NtebuhPs Hist Rome (1855) I 264
The greatest difficulties in them [jc. the Fasti of Diodorus]
arise fiom mis-writiug 1869 E A. Freeman O E Hist
vn 92 note^ The text of the Chronicle has three years, but it

sMms clear that this must be a mis-wnting for thirteen,

Miswrought : see Miswobk v,

tMiswune. rMlS-14.] Evil habit
^1200 Trtn Coll Horn X3 For te quenchen ,his lust be

miswunje haueS on broht

tMi sy. Obs, Also 7 mysy, missy, [a. L,
mtsy (Pliny), a Gr fjiiffv, Cf F mzsf, It. mtsi,']

1. A kind of mushroom or tiuffle
i6ox Holland Plmy xix. iii II 7 Within the province of

Cyrenaica in Afiricke, there is found the like excrescence,
c^led Misy, passing sweet and pleasant.
2 . A kind of copper ore, usually identified as

yellow coj^eras or copiapite,

There is no evidence that the word was ever used in Eng
except with reference to the mineral described by Pliny
160X Holland Pltny xxxiv xii II 510 Some have

written, that Mysy is engendred by the means of a fire

made with pine wood, m the hollow veiiies of brasse oie
But the trutli is, of the foresaid stone or ore chalcitis]

It IS engendred naturally x6x6 Bullokar Eng Expos ,

Misy^ a kind of yellow copperas, shining like gold, brought
out of Egypt and the He of Cyprus 1661 Lovfll Htsi
Amm 4- Mm

,
Isagoge^ Some [minerals] have only little

spaiks, as misy 1683 Pettus T^leta Min 11 90 Missy

,

which G Agricola from Pliny, calls Airamenium suiortnm^
or shoe-makers Black , but Piiny makes it a kind of Vitriol

1722 Quincy Lex Phystco-Mea (ed 2) a 2775 Sir T Hill
Materia Med 141

Misy, obs form of Mizzy

tMisyea rningf, vhl, sb. In 4 -^arninge.
[Mis-

I

3 ] Wrong desire.
CX375 Sc Leg 6'az»/riii {Andrew) 45i pat he, throw

be croice of be blissit tre, stild exclude of mis^arninge be tre

tMisyeme, V Ohs, [Mis-^i] tjans.'To
neglect
xo28-n^ 1060 La-w Northumh. Pi tests xxxiv (Liebermann)
82 gif preost sceaie misgime beardes o$3e feaxes, gebete
set a X225 Alter R 344 pe binges in bisse nwle bet beofi
misjemed X3 E,E A Hit P A 322 For hit was for-garte,

at paradys greue Oure 3ore fader hit con mysse^eme

tMisye nge, d Obs [f. Mis-i i + *^en^ny
Geng V J tfztr. To go astray, miss
a 1250 Oivl^ Highi, 1229 (Cott ) me ikepb mid iwar-

nesse An fleoschal toward misjenge [yesus MS, niisyenge].

Misyoke (misyJuk), v [Misa i] tians.

To yoke or join (m marriage) unsuitably. Also
zfztr

, to be so yoked.
1643 Miuroi^ Divorce i vm 18 Therefore saith the Apostle

2 Cor 6, ‘ Mis-yoke not together with infidels which is

interpreted of marriage /bid 11 xix 70 Hindei 'd in wed-
lock oy mis-yokmg with a diversity of nature as well as of
religion 1645 — Tetiach Wks 1851 IV 150 Where the
yoke IS mis-yok't, heretick with faithfull 1872 Tennyson
Last Totem, 566 Misyoked with such a want ofman
Miszealous, A. [Mis-16 ] Wrongly zealous.
16x7 Bp Hall Quo Vadis^ § 16 Their mis-zealous passions

hide themselues in a pleasing sweetnesse. X64X—
Vind Smeeiymn 66 Let those inis zealous men . see how
they will answer it 1641 Milton Ammadv Wks 1851 HI.
196 The practizes, and combinations ofLibelling Separatists,
and the misxealous advocates thereof

Miszen, obs. form of Mizen.
Mit (mit) Obs exc dial. Forms i mitte,

5 mytte, 9 nut. [OK. imtte wk. fern. OTeut
type *mttj6n’, f root '^vzet to measure see Mete v
Cf OHG. mezzo masc., ‘ [h]eminus \MHG. metzOi

G. metze masc , fern ,
a measure for corn, salt, etc ]

f 1. A measure of capacity, in OE. app = two
ambers; mentioned as used for coin, meal, honey,
ale, wme

;
in I5tli c. used for salt. Obs

804-29 Chartiis^ etc (Thorpe) 460, xxx ombra godes
Uuelesces alo^ b^^ limpna^ to xv. mittum cjo$o Voc in
Wr -Wulcker 359/8 BatOi mittan c 1450 Codstow Reg 664
In thewj'chexiiij. myttes of Salle [L xitti imitas ia/w],

2 dzal, ‘A shallow tub, or other like vessel, used
for lionseliold purposes’ (Miss Jackson Shtopsh
Word^bk,^ Suppl. 1S79), as butter~mzt, kneading-
mzt, Cf. Moat sb 2

1847 Halliwell, Butter mitt a small tub in which newly-
made butter IS washed West,

Mit, obs, form ofMight ; var. Mitt, a mitten.

!l Mita (mf*ta). [Sp] In the Spamsh-
American colonies. A certain portion of the

Indian population chosen by lot for a specified

period of forced labour in the public service.

1^726 J Stevens tr Hen era's Hist America Y 56 The
Mitayos Tindarunas are Tributary Indians, the Caracas, or
native Lords have set apart to hire them out to work in the
Mines, build Houses, and the like. . • These they furnish to

serve in their Mitas, or Turns, for the Space of two Months,
or longer. 1777 Robertson viii (zSsx) 11 X02

In Peru, each imtat or divi&ion, destined for the mines, re-

mains there six months zSxa Ann Regt Gen Hist i6z
The inhumanity of thatregulation in theAmerican colonies

[of Spam] called the Mitas x88o C R. Markham Pemv
Bark 147 Mitas of Indians^ for the purpose of collecting

coca-leaves, were forbidden in X56g.

Mitch, var. Mich sb. and Micee z;., obs. f. Much.
Mitch»'board (mi ijibo^jd). JVdtft [? f. mtUh

=5 Miche sb'^ + Board A support for a boom,
yard, etc., when not m use.

1883 E W.H Holdsworth Sea Fisheries 58 The mast of
these Yarmouth luggers is supported about the middle by
a broad upright piece of wood called a ‘ mitch-board '. X887
Hall CAine Deemster (18B8) 65 Davy jumped on deck,
took a lantern, and fixed it to the top of the mitch-board

1894 R Leighton Wreck Golden Fleece x8 The crutch of
the mitch board

Mitche, obs. form of Miohe v,

Mitchel (nn tjel). ? Ohs, [Possibly from the

surname Mitchel ^ it can hardly represent the

obsolete southern viitchel= Mickle a ] (See quots.)

1669 m Diet Archti (Arch Fubl Soc ) s v., For paving the

upper pawne with Mitchells per foote 8d 1703 T. N City

^ C, Purchaser 202 MiichelSf Purbeck-stones for Paving,
pick'd all of a Size, from 15 inches square to 2 Foot 1737
Salmon Country Build Estziii (ed 2) 3 I*urbcck Paving at

promiscuous Sires .. is about jd. or 8^ per Foot; also Mit-
chels are valued at about is lod per Foot 1843 Gwilt
Archit , Mtichelt a name given by workmen to Purbeck
stones of twenty-four byfifieen incheswhen squared for build-

ing [Perh an error , cf quot, 1703 ]

IlMitchella (mitje-la) Boi, [ModLat.

,

named by Linnteus in 1753 after the botanist John
Mitchell (died 1 768) ] A genus of trailing evergreen

herbs of the N.O Riibiaceso, a plant of this genus,

e g M repens, the partndge-berry
X824 Loudon Eiuyil Card Gen Index (ed 2) 1206/2

Mitchelia {read Mitchella] a diminutive cieeper which
grows 111 peat soil 1862 Darwin m Life ^ Lett III 301
The Mitchella very good, but pollen app'irentlv equal si^ecl

1870 Mrs Whitney We Girls 11, Leslie was quick to spy
the bit of creeping mitchella

Matcher, vanant of Mioher sb

Mite^ (moit). Also 4-6 myte, (5 moighte,
myght). [OE. mile wk fern. -= MDu , MLG
mile (Du mzjt fem ), OHG mt^a fern., gnat —
OTeut. Cf F mziej of Tent origin.

Franck suggests derivation fiom the Indogermanic loot
*inet^ expressing smallness. Some refer the word to an
ablaut-vaiiantofthe reut.root*w«r^ (Goth snaitantOHO.
mei^en) to cut.]

1. In early use, applied vaguely to any minute
insect or arachnid

,
sometimes spec, a small para-

sitic insect infesting hawks. Wow usually resti icted

to certain genera of the order Acarida of arachnids,

and chiefly applied to the cheese-mite, Tyroglyphus
(formerly Acarus) doznesiictts,

cxooo ^lfric Gloss in Wr, Wulcker 122/6 Talr'jmus,
ma>a, mite ^1386 Chaucer Wife's Prol 560, I wered
vpon my gaye scarlet gytes Thise wormes ne thise Motlhes
ne thise mytes Vpon my peril frete hem neuer a deel, 1472-3
Rolls ofFarit Vx 59/1 Such [wools] as shall happen to
lote or perych by long standyng, bityng of moightes. c 1A75
Pici Voc in Wr -Wulcker 767/26 Hoc gatnahon^ a mygnt
i486 Bk, Si Albans C v. An hawke that hath mites 1530
Falsgr 245/2 Myte in chese, myte x6ox Sitaks AlPs Well
I I X54 Virgimtie breedes mites, much like *1 Cheese x6xx
CoTGR

,
Calendre, the come deuounug Mite, or Weeuill

1633 Latham Words Art Expl , Mites, are a kinde
of vermine smaller then Lice, and most about the heads and
nares of Hawks 16^8 Rowland Moufei's Theat Ins 1091
In English, Mites, in cheese, leaves, dry wood, and wax
1732 Pope Ess Man i ig6 Say what the use, were llnei

optics giv'n, T' inspect a mite, not comprehend the heav'n ?

1753 Chambers Cycl Svpp s.v. The Mites among figs

lesemble beetles 1870 Nicholson Man Zool xxxvii

(1875) 269 Several Mites {Thalassarachna^ Pontarachna,
&c ) have been found to inhabit salt water z88x E A Or-
MEBOD Injur, Insects 62 Other kinds ofmites whichmay very
likely be found on currant bushes, 1896 tr Dons* Zool, 2B5
Pecu liar m icroscopic M ites {Deinodexfollicttlorunt) occur
in the follicles of the human nose

b. With defining woid prefixed (see quots,),

1797 Encycl Bnt (ed. 3) I 48/2 The siro, or cheese mUe,
IS a very minute species Ibid 49/1 The baccarum, or scarlet

tree mite, is a small species [of Acarus] 1833 Penny Cycl
I 69/2 Water-Mites {Hydrachnellae) 1833 itch-mite [see

Itch sb 3] 1835 Kirbv Hab ^ Imi Amm xix II 305
A species of bat-mite [Pieroptes] 1870 Nicholson Man
Zool XXX.V11 (1875) 269 The Wood mites {Oithaiidei],,a\^

to be found amongst moss and herbage, or creeping upon
tiees or stones, 1874 Hat dvncKe's Set -Gossip 234 TUt nny-
chtts Lapidum (Stone Mite) 1^4, 1877 Harvest mile [see

Harvest sb 7] 1896 tr Boas' tool 284 The Beetle-mites

(genus Gamastes) frequently occur on Beetles, Bumble-bees,
etc . . An allied, but thin-skinned form, the common Bird-

nute (Dermanyssusavtwu) occurs on Birds (Fowls,Canaries),

and sucks their blood 1898 E, A Ormerod Handbk, In-

sects 61 Phyiopins rtbis^ or the Currant Bud Mite.

2 slang A cheesemonger
[1765 '^ocyzi^Commtssary lit. 1, Miss Cicely Mite, the only

daughter ofold Mite the cheesemonger ] 1785 Gsosc Diet.
Vulg Tongue, Mite, a nick name for a cheesemonger, from
the small insect of that name found in cheese.

3

.

aiirtb, and Comb,
1624 Gataker Trausttbsi. zgx Coiruption, putrefaction,

inite-breeding[etc ] 1774 Goldsm. Hist (1824) I 405
These [cheeses] are nevei found to breed mites . , probably
because the mite fiy is not to he found in Lapland. 1878
Emerson Sovereignty ofEthics, The same original power
which works in a lobster or a mite.worm x88x E A. Or-
MEBOD Injur Insects z8o The Mite infested bud.

(moit) Also 4 myt, 4-5 mygh.t, 4-6
myte, 5 myth, 6 myit [a (? through OF. mite^

14th c.) MDu. mtie fem (early mod Du mijiSj

now mjf) = MLG. mflej mezte, vieute (whence
early mod G. mezie, something very small) •—

OTeut. prob. identical with Mite sb,'^'\

1. Originally, a Flemish copper com of very
small value, according to some early Flemish
writers, worth ^ of a Flemish penny, though
other, chiefly smaller, values are also mentioned
In Eng. use mainly as a proverbial expression for

an extremely small unit of money value. In books
of commercial arithmetic in 1 6-1 7th c. it com-
monly appears as the lowest denomination of

English money of account, usually -iid, but some-
times -j^d, and sometimes -^d^ it is, however, un-
likely that the word was ever m Eng mercantile
use. From the 14th c. mzie has been the usual
rendering (though the Wyclif versions have ‘ mynu-
tis ’) ofL minuiuvi (Vulg.), Gr ’Ke.rtrbv in Mark xii

43, where two ‘ mites’ are stated to make a ‘ farthing’

(Gr. teohpavTTfs, L quadrans) ;
hence the word 15

now populailytakenas equivalentto ‘half-farthmg *.

»377 Langl P pi xiii 196 Haued nou^t )>e poi-e

widwe [more] for a peire of ii^tes, pan alle ]>o tbat offreden
in to gazafilaciitm^ r *483 Caxton Dialogues 51 A peny,
a halfpeny. A ferdyng, a myte. 1535 Coverdale Mark xii

43 And there came a poore wyddowe, and put m two mytes,

13 {>
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\ihich make a farthinse. 1577 D Gr\y SioreA. Brev.

Arithm 5 Firste giue heede howe many Mites* make one

larth^ng, and that laeeing 6 >ou shall lor euer> 6 M^tcs

cary one Itarlh^ng to the place of farthynges. IlaLL

Arithm iir j Pp \ ij, Four Mites is the aliquot part ofa Mnj

,

VIZ. ibr 6 times 4 i'» 24 tmd so nian> mites marchants

assigne to \ penv 1674 JtAKt Arith (1696) 77 That is

16 Alites in one Fartlung. 17°® PiiaLiPS (eU Kersej,),

MiUf an ancient small Coin, about a third part of our Far-

thing 1778 tfr ted 2)sv LittUtorongk^hoits ^

Many little corns like flitted peas, called mites, are alao

found here. 1807 Solthev JTsjSra/Ai'j Lett I 243 It

soon entirely disappear, just as the mite or half farthing has

disippeared before it 1863 Tke% el\ Compet fj

(iS60j 95 We were feiried across [the Ganges] for the

moderate remuneration of three mites a head

b. In proverbial pbrasc'i, as noi ‘WoHh &

not io cars a Miie^ etc, ( To pay) to the mite -

= ‘to the uttennost farthing*, without deduction,

^1350 IFi// 4543 William Greil>ed him so Jmt

non nu3t a-mend a mite worli, 1 wene. I&td 5348 Al I>e men
\pon mold it amende ne mi3t, halfa mite, c 1374 Chaccer
Coffip/. Mars 126 He ne roghte not a m>te for to dye

<?*374 — Troylus ill. 783 [832I Yf to lese his loye he set a
myte, Than seemeth it Jjat loye is worth but Ijte, 1375
Barbour Bruce in rgS And fra the hart be discimify t "Ihe

body is nocht worth a myt c 14*5 Cast Persev 247 in

Macro Plays 84 pou synne my sowle sese, I 3cue not a
myth c 1485 Digby Mysi (1S82) i 142 And though thei

sharme and crye, I care not a my ght 1313 Douglas ASneis
111. ProL 19 In csds thai bark, I compt it neuir a myte. 1367
Gude^GodUe Bali, (S.T.S) 176 Bot quhen he had pay it

all to ane myit, He mon be absoluit than 1592 Greemk
Graaisw IPzi Wks (Grosart) XII 137 Greene will send
you now his ^oat worth of wit, that neuer showed a mites-

worth in his life

c. With allusioii to Mark xii, 43, {pne's) mtie is

often used for The small sum which is all that

one can afford to give to some chantable or public

object; hence applied to an immaterial con-

tribution (insignificant in amount, but the best one

can do) to some object or cause.

i5so Baxter Sainis' A\ iv. xiv. 801 Will my mite requite

thee for thy golden Mines? 1667 Dryden atnd 4 P nr
113 Are you defrauded, when he feeds, the poor * Our mite
decreases nothing of your store 1709 Swn-T TriticaC£ss
Wks 17SS II. 1 140,1 hope I may be allowed among so
many far more learned men to offer my mite. 1747 Berks
LEV Tar-'mater in Plague Wks 1:871 HI. 479 It may not
he amiss to contribute ray mite of advice. 1784 Franklty
Atifahiog, Wks 1840 I 103 My mite for such purpose was
never refused. »8iS Scott Jiri MidL ix, Reuben Butler
went to offer his mite of consolation to his old friend and
benefactor. 18*7 Roberts Voy, Cenir^ Amen 255,

1

have
been desirous .. to add my mite to the great mass of in-

formation, X873 ViciKLSH Romieau I ix 328 He subscribed
his mite for the erection ofa statue to him.

f 2 A small weight ; spec^ the twentieth part of

a grain troy. (See note s.v Dboit 2
) Ohs,

J390 Gower Conf II. 275 lovers thogh thei love a lyte.

That scarily woulde it weie a myte. 13.. MS, Harl 660
If 81 b, Euery subtyllegrayne [doth] contayneaomy tes i6ox,

d;x6o6, 3649 [see Droit 1735 [see Blank 10] 1727
Arbuthnot PablesAnc Coins xo^ The Sevil piece of Eight
. contains 13 Pennyweight 21 Grams and 15 Mites (of
which there are 20 in the Grain) of Sterling Silver *727-38
CHAMaBxs Oa/ (ed 3}sy
3 . A minute particle or portion ; a tiny fragment.
Now only cot/og or vulgar.
1608 Shaks Per* ii. Prol. 8 Loosing a ^lite, a Mountaine

game. 1614 SiR A Gorges tr Luceai iv 148 Although we
few are but a mite Mongst thousands that for him do dght.
1633 Ford Lmds Sacr iv ii, I haue a sword..To cut
your throats, and mince Your flesh to mites. 1670 Eachard
Cont. Clergy 56 We be but mites of entity, and crumbs of
something 1691 Ray Creation 11 130 The Ants .drop
upon them a s^L Mite of their stinging Liquor 1820
Byron Mar Pat, in. i. All the pregnant hearts of our bold
blood, Moaldex*d into a mite of ashes. X828 Hawthorne
Pansharue vti, A man must keep his mite of honesty

tb. A fraction (see quot.) Ohs rare-~\
1709-20 V, Mandey Sysi Matk,, Anth. 31 A Fraction or

Broken Number, is that whichwe assign for a part or parts
of any whole thing It is also wont to be call^ a Mite or
Fraction, becaui,e these things are broke into small parts.

^ fig *whit'. Now only coUoq.
X377 Langl P PL B XX 178 Surgerye ne Fisyke May

nou^te a myte auaille to media a3em elde. CX420 Lycg
Assembly ofGods 1814 Be hyt ryght or wrong, he changeth
nat a myte 1371 Goldiyg Calvin onPs ii 6 He is further
of from earthly men, than that the whole multitude of them
can one myte deface the glory of him alone 1373 ATne
Custome iir, 1. Dujb, God waiecb not, who is a smite, Of
any vesture, or outward appearance a mite. 1632 Tatham
Love Crotons the End i (1640} K i b, Since then my love is
not one mite rewarded. x886 C D Warner Thetr Pil-
grimage XI (1888) 256 The White Sulphur waters had not
done her a mite of good 1897 Graphic (Chnstm. No ) 9,
I wonder whether you will help me a mite today. 1906
Winston Churchill Comsion 191 He’s a hard one to fool,
too Never suspected a mite did he ?

6 A very anjall object
, often, a very small living

creature, as a tiny child. (Cf. Mitino )
In some instances this use might perh be more properly

referred to Mite ^

XS94 Lylv MatherBamS/e n ii, Well, without Halfepeme
all my witte is not woorth a dodkin , that mite is raiching
in this groue, for as long os his name is Halfepeme, he will
bee banquetting for the other Halfepeme 1821 Clare Ptll
Minslr, I. 7 And tales of fairy-land he loved to hear, Those
mites ofhuman forms, That through a lock hole even creep
With ease 1832 Dickens BleakHo xv, A mite of a boy,
some fiveot six years old, 1883 Gd Words When I was
quite a little mi te 1^3 AilaaiiicMouikh Feb 263/1 What
an intense spark of vitality must it be that warms such a
mite [viz. a bird] in such an immensity of cold.

I
II Mitella (mite-la). [L. iniiella, ong. * head-

,

band dim of mitra * see Mitre ]
' 1. Surg, A sling for the arm.
‘ *688 R Holme Armoury in 434/2 The Mitella is a
I Scarf to carry the Arme in, that 11. hurt or wounded 1733
Chambers Cyr/ Supp 1835 Dunclison Lex

j
2 Bot, A genus of herbaceous plants of the N O.

I
Saxifragacem^ native to North America,

j

For the meaning of the name, cf quot. and the English

synonyms bishop's cap and miire-weri
' *731 Miller Gard Diet

,
Mitella (so call'd, of Mitella^

I Lat. a little I^Iitre, because the Seed-vessel of this Plant re-

j

sembles a Bishop’s Mitre). Bastaid American Sanicle

j

American Mitella
I SOter, obs formofMLTBE; var Mitre.

1
* !BCi1ie*SC6]it, O, Qbs, rare'“° [ad L. 7?n-

tescent-em, pple oimliesc-tre^i w/7/jmild see

Mitigate] Growing mild, 1727 m Bailey vol II.

^

Miteyn, obs f. Mittex. Mitli . see Mat v

1
MitH, variant of and adv, Ohs.

'

j| llIitliaXL (mi ]ian). Also mytton, mythun,
1
methin. [Assamese nietJidn ] The Gatal

I *843 E. J T Dalton in Jrnl Asiat. Soc, Bengal XIV
265 'I he Mytton is the only species ofhomed cattle possessed
by the Mens. 1883 Balfour Cycl India (ed 3) II 936
Meihint the wild cow ofthe hiHs near Cachar 1885Hunter
ImPer, Gas, Ind 1 . 349 T be mithan or gayal {Gavanespront-
alls) 2890 PallMaU G 18 Aug 7/3 To propitiate these
ghosts an animal must be slaughtered—^whether it be the

prolific pariah dog or the valuable mythun

fmthe,v Obs Forms - 1 zafSan, 3-4myth(e,
3-4mith.(e [ACom.W Ger str vb , OE viittati

(pa t mattf pi. mecdtoii^ mzdon^ pa. pple mitten)

corresponds to OFns. {far)miiha to avoid, OS
vitikan (MDu rntdeiii Du fmjdeii), OHG. ptiden

to hide oneself, conceal, avoid (MHG. inideUt mod.
G. ineiden to shun, forbear).

For the affinities of the Teut root see hlis-' ]

1. irons. To conceal, dissemble (feelings, etc.).

InOE (as in OS) occas withobj in genitive

f 888 K. ^LFREO Boetk xxvi § 1 Ne me nsefre nies ealles

swa ic wolde, J>eah ic his xniSe a 1300 Cursor M 20060

S
uen. yee fast, jren sal y-ee scau gladnes wit yur sembfand
ith, and sua yur fasting sal yee myth c X300 Havelok 948

Hxs sorwe he coujre ful uel mihe a 1310 in Wright Lyric
P. iv, 2J. My murthe is al with moutnyng meind, ne may
ich mytnen nit namore
2. absol, and tnir. To remain concealed, to

escape notice (m OE also trans. to escape the

notice of) ; to bide one’s thoughts or feelmgs
900 Gloss, in \Vr -Wulcker 222/18 Dihtiscendo^ mi]>ende

a 900 tr Bsedds Hist v. xii (2890) 424 Moms &ng se
estejslice ge willsumlice geseh, pe o6re mention [L. imtlia
qvas alios laiereni\, irxooo Sax Leechd II 298/8 ponne
bij? sona sweotol aeteowod on him ^ mr deaxol mao c X230
Gen 4 Bx 3807 Doa tSis folc mitSe a stund for-dted. 1320-
30 Horn Ck 825 Sche might no lenger niithe

, To him
spac that maiden fre, And seyd, Horn, y love the.

Hither . see Mitre, Moitheb v.^ Mother
Mithology, etc

,
obs forms ofMythology, etc.

SCithra: see Mithras.
Mz-thracize, v. Incorrect form ofMithraicizb

o. Hence Mi tbracizing ppl a
1876 A Wilder in R, P Knight's Symbolic Lang p xix,

The Albigenses, it is supposed, were Manicheans or Mithra-
cising Christians

Mithradatic, etc ; var. if. Mithridatic, etc

II nCithrSTlin (mi>rf vm), Antzq, PI. Mith-
raaa. [Mod L. f, L Miihrd-s - see Mithras.] A
sanctuary ofMithras ; a chapel (often underground)
for the celebration of the Mithraic mysteries.
1878 Cootb vdArchmoIogia (1882) XLVII 206A similarly

acuminated stone was found in the Mithraeum at S Cle-
mente m Rome X900 Pilot 24 Mar 94/2 The lion-headed
human figure, that so oHen occurs in the Mithrsa.

Iffitluraic (mijirtf^-ik), a, [£ Mithra + -10

Cf late L. Mithnanis Mithriao ] Of, pertaining
to, or connected with Mithras or his worship.
1678 CuDWORTK Iniell Syst 1 iv § 16 286 Zoroaster and

the ancient Magi, who were best initiated in the Miihraick
Mysteries, t8i8 Millingek in Arckseologia (1B2 1) XIX 71
The crow, the scorpion, and the serpent, are animals com-
monlyseenonMithraicmonnments. sSy^pAiiKERCatacombs
ofRome Plate xv, Catacomb of Mithraic Worshippers
Hence Hlthza-ioiam^ Mithraism

; BUthxa-i-
cist Mithraist

,
Mithra icize v. =Mithbaizb.

X864 C W King Gfiostv^ 49 Such a connexion was actu-
ally declared bythe partisans of hfxthraicism Ibid 62 Ihe
author of the Apocalypse probably had the Mithraicists
m view in penning this allegory Ibid, 248 (Index) Mith-
micising Christians 1878 Cootf in Archxologia (1882)
XLVII 206 A stone commemorating this birth of Mithras
was an object of adoration amongst the Mithraicists 188B
Pop Set Monthly Feb 560 Mithraicism, with explanations
of Its alliance with Occidental Christianity 1898 Contemp
Rev J[an 96 The Lord’s Supper was modified to meet the
Christians who had been converted from Mithraicism

nCithraism (mi ])k« iiz’m). [f. Mithra + -ism ]
The religion of the worshippers of Mithias.
1822 Hodgson in Archosol jEliana I 307 The success of

Mithraism in Gaul and Britain, must not, therefore, be attri-
buted to novelty 1887 J A ^hmEEva. Genii, Mag Nov
442 In its general tenets Mithraism was the same as Zoio-
astrianism, out of which it sprang.

IMCitliraist (mi [f. Mithra + -ist ]A worshipper of or believer in Mithras.
x888 Pop, Set, Monthly June 283 Whether the Christians

borrowed from the Mitbrajsts or the Mithraists from the

MITHRIDATE.

Christians. 1900 Pilot 24 Mar. 94/2 The Mithraists identified

him [Ormuzd] with the Roman Jupiter

t Mitlirai tic, Ohs, [f Mithra + -itic.]

= Mithraic a
1827 G Higgins Celtic Dtnids 152 A Mithraitic cave,

which was found near Newcastle

3!ffl:itliraize (mi lir^Jisiz), v [f Mithra + -ize ]

i7itr. To hold or affect the doctrines of Mithraism.

X890 in Century Diet
,
and in later Diets

jUtithras (mi]jra!s),Mitlira(ini Jia) Mythol

Forms 6 Mitra, 6-7 Mythra, 7 Mithres, 6-

Mithra, 7- Mithras [L Mithras^ Mttkris- Gr.

a. OPers. Miiha, corresponding etymo-

logically to Skr Mira, one of the gods of the

Vedic pantheon ]
One of the chief gods of the

ancient Peisians, m later times often identified with

the sun. His worship was introduced amongst

the Romans under the empire, and spread over

most ofnorthern and western Eiuope Also applied

by More to the Supreme Being of ' Utopia

1331 Robinson tr More's Utopia ii (1895) 267 There is

one chiefe and pryncipall God whome they all commonly
in theire countrey language call Mythia 1385 T. Washing-
ton tr Nicholas's Voy iv 11 1x5 [They] worshipped the

Sunne, which they called Mitra 1603 Holland Plutarch's

Mor. 1306 This Zoioastres. named the good god Oiomares,

and the other Anmanius he gave out also that there

IS one in the middes betweene them, named Mithres (and

heereupon it is, that the Persians call an intercessor or

mediator Mithres) a *630 Crashaw Wks (1904) 36s Be-

fore the Infant Shrine Of my weake feet the Persian

Magi lay And left their Mithra for my star 1822 Hodgson
in Archsol Mhana I 284 Montfaucon thinks these two
attendants are also Mithrases
atirib 1864 C.W King Gnostics 47 The Mithras-worship

at first indeed makes its appearance as a distinct creed

1903 J Moffat m Expositor Dec. 469 The Mithra cult.

ISiithratic (mij^rse-tik), a, [f Mithra -i-

-ATio ] Of, pertaining to, or concerned with the

worship of Mithras.
z8x6 Faber Pagan Idol III 17B Porphyry .tells us,

that the Muhratic grotto was a symbol of the World, and
that It was dedicated to Mithras in the capacity of the

great demiurgic father 1822 Porter Trav, Geoi^aj etc I

673 The hue faith, from a dateless epoch m Persian annals

until the conquest of the Aiabs, was Che Mithratic mystery

Mithriac (mi ^ncek), a and sh rare [a. L
Mtihrtacusy f Mithras] a. adj, =iMithraio.
"h sh pi A. festival of Mithras
1818 R P Knight Symbol Lang § 168 135 Another

mode ofinysuc purification by baptism was the laurobolium
. of the JVIithriac rites [Index has Mithiaic rites ] X864
PusEY Led Daniel viii 537 The Satrap sent the King
yearly 20,000 colts for the Mithriacs

Mithridate (mi ]}nd^‘t). Also 6 mitli-, me-
thridat, mitbrydate, mitndat, 6-7 metridat(e,
xnetbridate, 7 mythridate, metliredate, mith-
rydat, mitrxdate, medridate [a. med L. imih-

riddiufji, altered from late L imthriddtluin^ ong
neut. ofMtlhriddilttSf ^eus adj

,
pertaining to Mith-

rxdates (see below, sense i note)^i L. Mithri-t

Mtihraddtes, Gr MtBpi-, fAiOpa'bd.r'qs, Cf OF
vieiridai (mod.F imthridaie)^ Sp , It mitridaio^

Pg tmihridaiol

1. Old Pharmacy A composition of many in-

gredients in the form of an electuary, xegaided as

a universal antidote or preservative against poison

and infectious disease. Hence, any medicine to

which similar powers were asenbed
So called from Mitbridates VI, king of Pontus (died

1:63 B.c.), who was said to have rendered himself proof
against poisons by the constant use of antidotes
1328 Paynel Salerne'sRegim, (1541) 33 b, Auicen saythe ,

There be certeyne medicms which wyl not suffre poyson
to approche nere the harte, as triacle and Metndate 1533
Elyot Cast Helihe (1541) Aij, Mithndates invented the
famous medicine ageynst poyson, callid Mithiidale 1393
S Kellwaye De/ens agst Plague 32 Take a great Onyon,
make a hole m the myddle of him, then fill the place with
Mitndat or Tnacle, and some leaues of Rue, then [etc ]

1603 Timme Quersti 111 177 Take of. .the treacles ofmythii-
date, and the confection of hiacinth, of each 2 ounces 16x6
SuRFL. & Markh. Country Farm 387 Some make a soiier-

aigne mithndate against the plague with two old walnuts,
three figges [etc ] x686 D’Urfey Cojwwtfww Worn v 11

47 Fools may talk of Mythridate, Cordials, Ehxers, 1738
R. Brown Compl Partner (1759) 96 Anoint it with some
honey or mithndate 1802 Gifford tr Juvenal s\ 959 Yet,
if the husband, prescient of his fate, Have fortified his breast
with mithndate, 1823 Scott Betrothed xvu, Their rash
recipes, their mithndate, their amulets, and their charms.
attnb 1^4 Salmon Bate's Dispens (1713) S91/2 The

Mithndate Julep against Fits of the Mother,
b. iransf and fig

1592 Lylv Midas IV 1 v 47 That which maketh me most
both to sorrow and wonder, is that musick (a metluidat foi

melancholy) should make him mad 1597 Toite Laura iii

XU, Cordiall of hart, right Methridate of loue, 1622 in

NaviOrthHonseh Bks (Surtees) 45 8 Y^l’re was medndate
to his hart 1632 Massinger Maid ofHon iv, iv. In this

breach of faith My loyalty Andes reward I what poysons
him Proves Mithndate to me ' 181a Southey Ess (rSja)

I 120 Those . whom a sound understanding, and a mind
well stored, have fortified, as with mithndate, against such
poison Doctor Ixxvi (1848) 162 A drop of the true

elixir, no mithndate so effectual against the infection of vice,

2 In full mithndate mustard, a name for the

plants Lepidium campesire and Thlaspn, arvense

Also Bastard mithridcde mustard, candytuft.



MITHRIDATIO, 547 ma?iGAa?ioN.

iS97 Gluardc Herbal ir mx (1633) 261 MiLhiidate Mus-
tard the roote is long and slender J73* Miller Card
Diet

^
1 hlaspiy Muhndate Mustard Ibid

^
1 lilas^idmvty

, Bastaid Mithiidate Mustard 1760 J 'Sjlxl Intiod Bot
App 319 Mithridate Mustard, Bastard, Iberis 1780 J T
Dillon Irav Spain (1781) 392 A high mountain covered
with mithridate 1855 Miss Pratt PI I 87 Ihlaspi
amense (Mithridate Mustard, or Penny cress)

n/Cltliridatic (mijindse tik), a Also 9 mith-
radatic [ad L imthridatic-us^ a. Gr Mi0pi5a-

f. MiS/>i5ar?7? see MiTilRiD vtj£ and -IC Cf
F mithnd(itique^%^yimtrtdaticOyVg imthndatico,\

1

.

Of or pertaining to Mithndales VI, king of

Pontus Mithndatic wau^ the wars waged by
Rome against this king
1649 Ogiluy ti yuff Georgy ii (1684) 79 noie^ This Tiee

was hrst shewn by Pompc> to Rome in his Mithridaiick
'Iriumph 1678 J D {titU) the History of Appian
In Two Paits The First consisting of the Punick, Syiian,
Paithian, Mithridatick, and Hannibalick, Wars 1898
W M Ramsay in E xpositar Aug 133 1 he Romans aided
them to g.im tlieir fieedoin in the Mithradatic wars.

2 Of, pertaining to, or of the nature of mithn-
date 1 are“ ° 1847 in Webster

3 . a Resembling Mithndates or his alleged im-
munity fiom poisons (see Mithridate i 7iole) b
Pertaining to or of the nature of mitliridatism
1868 Hlli's Rcalmah vi (1B69) X22 Poison has no more

efTect on my Mithndntic constitution than gingci beer
Z889 E R Lankesti r ill Nature 13 June 149/2 The
miihiadatic theory of inoculations

(I Mithrida'ticoil. Ok Indmetridaticon.
[med Ij., a Gi {Jti6piddiruc6vf neut of MiBpibdTucoSj

Mitiiiiidatio ]
= Mithridate x.

*540 J KrwvooD Four P P 619 Mercury sublyme and
metridaticon

Mitliridatism(mi pud^itiz’m). [f. L Mzt/u i-

dat-es (see Mithiud ^te) + -ism.] The condition

of immunity to a poison induced by administering

to an organism giadually increased closes of it

1831 Morlll tr PoiirtePs Pass Human Soul I igi The
state of Milhridatism, or unitary accord of 0111 liodies with
the neuter poisons, will depend on [etc ] 1889 E R
Lankesilr Adv (i8go) 113 We may speak of this

tiaimng in toleiancc of poison as ‘ mithndacism ’

II Mithridatium* Ok Also mithndation
[L imthnddtlum seeMiTHiiiDATE.] Mithridate
1693 tr Blancarti's Phys Diet (ed 2), Mithridaituiity

compounded by King Mithndates 1764 Graingpr Sngai
Cane ii 130 notCt This medicine is called Mtlhridaiiumy
in honour of Mithridates

Mithridatize (mijrrdataiz),®. Alsomithra-
datize [f, L. Mtthi tddt-es (see Mithridate) h
‘IZE.] trazis To lender immune oi proof against

a poison by the administration of gradually in-

creasing doseb of It Also traiisf

x866 Lowri L LeiU I 406 Our constitutions adapt them-
selves to the slow poison of the world till we become inithii-

datired at last Z889 E R Lanklsteu Adv ia (i8po) 114
Poisonous snakes are mithndatised in legarcl to their own
poison Ibid

,

Thus the animal is mithndatised 1889 —
in Nature Z3 June Z4Q The utility of the related teims
*'

mithradacize * and ' mithradatic’ is obvious

II Mithrida'tum. Ok Also 7 meth-, myth-.
[med.L see Mithridate.] « Mithridate
1603 Dlkker Wonderfull Veaie D2, For poor JVlethrida-

tum and Diagon-water were boxt in euery corner, and yet
were both drunke eueiy home at other meub coht 1605
Bacon Adv Learn ir x § 8 Foi except it be Tieacle and
Mythridatum, . they tye themselues to no receiptes seueiely
and religiously 1634 R H 6 alcr»es Regim 31 Under
the name of Tryacle the noble medicine Mithridatum may
be comprehended, which two be like m operation

t Mitifica tion. Ok raz^e [n of action f L
mltificdi e sec Mitiey v ] Mitigation.

1607 Topskll Fonr-f Beasts (1658) z6z The juyee of
Early to be given to them for their mitification 1637
Tomlinson Remu's Di^p 63 Such distempers as leqiiiie

mitificatioii

t Mi tifjT, V. Ohs rare* [ad. L. intltfadre^ f.

L.7/itomi{d. see-FY] irans To soften, mitigate.

1636 Blount Ghsso^r , Ilittfie^ to pacific, or make quiet.

1744 Mitchell in Phil Ptans XLIII 145 The virulent

ALnmony of the cutaneous Contagion being iiiviscated, and
consequently mitified, by the Semen which received it

Mitigable (mUigab’l), [ad L ^mJiigd-

hlis (implied in imltgdbtliter adv.) f, inlitgdrc to

Mitigate ] Capable ot being mitigated
a 1677 Barrow IVks (z686) II xv 213 The rigoui of that

ceremonious law was mitigable i8za-34 Good's Study
(ed 4) 1 . 50 The pam willbe far less mitigable 1887

Gurney Teriium Quid I, 182 Supposing the pain of the
rack to be mitigable

Mitigal ; see Miskal
Mitigaut (mrtigant), a* and sb rare [ad.

L mUigant^em^ pr pple of mitigdre to Mitigate •

see -ANT1] A., adj Mitigating, lenitive.

1341 R Copland GalyaCs Terap* 2 Cij, A playster made
of mytygant thynges. 1727 in Bailey vol II 1735 m
Johnson z8oo Med Jml IV ss8 The oxygen is the

tempeiing, mitigant principle of life

B sb. Something that mitigates ,
a lenitive.

1863 Mall G No X82. j/i A simple disease which
yields to mitigants

+ Mi’tigate, /«.///(? and a Obs Forms
see Mitigate v

;
also 6 Sc. mitigait. [ad L.

mTtigdtuSj pa. pple. of mltigdre : see next.] Miti-

gated, alleviated.

1432-30 tr Htgden (Rolls) II. 387 Hit was answerede to
theyme by Apollo Delphicus that pestilence to be mitigate
[L sedan] if [etc ] Ibid VII 35 But their myndes not miLi
gate jjei with [L Sed adJmcnon sedatis animis] 1331 Elyot
Gov II VI, The wise prince with that playne confesbion was
mitigate /tx533LD Berners Bk, M Aw el (1546)
L vj, His chastysement was mitigate, and more easye. 1360
A L tr Calmds Foure Sertn Song Lzeeli iv, That the
pam should be mitigate 1560 Rolland Crt Venus Piol.

113 Sumpait ar dry and sum are miLigait 1592 in Neal
Hist Punt (Z732) I SSI That some moie mitigate and
peaceable course might be taken thei ein

Mitigate (mi tig^s^t), v Also 5 myttygate, 6
mytygate, m6tigat(e, mit(t)igat, mittegate,
6-7 mytigate, mittigate, 7 medigate ,

alsopa t

6 Sc. metigat [f. L mitigdt-y ppl stem of ijiilt-

gdre^ f mltir-s mild, gentle Cf. F. mitiger (OF.
also mittgtier)i Sp mtttgar. It mihgare ]

1. trails To rendei (a person, his mind, dis-

position, or mood) milder, more gentle, 01 less

hostile ; to appease, mollify Now rare.

1432-30, 1331 [see Mitigate pp/e], 1313 MoreRzo/i
///j Wks Where the king toke displeasure, she would
mitigate & appease his mind 1584 Cogan liecven Health li

(1636)21 The Chesse was invented . to mitigate the minds
or hearts of Tyrants 1642 Declar Lords ^ Com London
8 Such Commissioners were mittigated, in re<;pect of some
clauses perilous to the Commissioueis, and approved of for
the time to come 1761 Huml Hzst Eng I viii 178 The
Cardinal of Pavia tooke care to mitigate the pope by the
accounts which he sent of that princes conduct 1835 Pusey
Docir Real Presence §73 694 S Leo the Great
mitigated Genseiic, when Rome was taken 1839 J Brown
Rab cjr F (Z862) 18 The severe little man was mitigated,
and condescended to say ‘ Rab, ma man, puir Rabble

’

2 . To render (anger, haired, etc ) less Iieice or

Violent ; to appease
1494 Fabyan Chi on vii ccxxxv 271 The preestys to the

entent to myttygate . the cruelLye ofthe sayd lyrau ntes, dyd
open them the ornamentys 01 the sayde chuiche. 13x3
Bradshaw Si JVetbur^e ii 1554 O glorious viigin Meti-
gate the malice of Richaid our lorde 1338 Bi> Watson
A 6*7/ Sacrain xviii xi6 To mitigate Goddeb dyspleasure
a 1378 Lindpsay (Pitscottie) Chran Scot (STS) I 302
Thir §oode wordis metigat and assuadgit the Duike of
Albanieis angei 1379-80 North Plutarch, Sylla (1595)

S03 To mitigate somewhat the peoples ill will towards him
1636 m Veiney Mem (1894) III 317 [Luce begs Sir Ralph
to do hib best] to mcdigate my lady’s angei against hei
dauf 1777 Robertson Uni Amer v (1778) II 90 Monte-
zuma addtessed them with eveiy argument that could miti-

gate their rage 1833 Prescott Philip II, I iii vi 379
The envoys interposed to mitigate the king's anger 1875
Jo\VETTjP/«/o(ed 2) IV 17 His [Socrates’] hostility towards
the bophistb was not mitigated m later life

|- li To relax the violence of (one’s actions
,
etc )

c 1470 Henryson Mor Fab vir {Lion ^ Mome) xl, To
remit sum tyme ane grit offence, And mitigate with mercy
Cl ueltie 1309 Barclay Shyp ofFolys Czs7o) 39 Mitigate by
measure your proude hastie language 1349 Compl Scot
Pro! z3 Dame fortoune vil mittigat hyr auen crualte.

3 . To alleviate (physical or mental pain), to

lessen the violence of (a disease)
, to lighten the

burden of (an evil of any kind)
1432-30 tr Iligden (Rolls) V 389 A man nesynge, peple

beynge by use to say ’ Criste helpe the and make a crosse

on their mowthe to mitigate that passion. 1302 Atkvkson
tr. De Iimtaiione iii. hii 241 Comforte me, good lorde, in

my exyle mytygate my sorowe 134* R Copland Guydods
Quest C/iimrg O j b, Anoynte it [re the place] with oyle of
Roses to mytygate the smeit. 1553 T. Wilson Rhei s It is

wisedome waiely to mitigate, by protestacion, the evill that

IS in theim 1390 Spenser F Q i x 06 And dieted with
fasting every day. The swelling of hib woundes to mitigate

1391 Sparry tr Catiads Geoinancie B ij, The lasper stone
hath vertue to mittigate Kernels of the flesh 1633

Culpepper, etc Rzverms vi 1 132 At first the pain wil

seem to encrease
,
but afterward, it wil be mitigated, and

cease. 1713 Addison Freeholder No x2 r 2 Government
mitigates the inequality of power among particular persons

1739 Robertson Hist Scotl i Wks 1813 I 29 Princes of
greater abilities were content to mitigate evils which they
could not cure 1804 Abernethy Surg Obs 92 Nothing
mitigated her suffei mgs so much as Imt dipt in a solution of
opium 1824 J H Newman (1873)11,11 111 256He
gave himself up to the composition of those works which
mitigated hts political sorrows X893 R L. Douglas in

Bookman Oct, 23/1 The king, does his best .to mitigate

the disastrous effects of the blunders of his middle life,

fb pass To be relieved burden. Obs. rare.

1644 Hastings Ingram Let to Ld. Denbigh 19 Aug
,
Y«

countrxe exbpecteth by yo' justice to be mittigated of yof to

heavie pressures

4. To abate the rigour or severity of (a law) ,
to

render less stnngent or oppressive ? Obs.

133a More Confut. Tzndale Wks 641/1 Yet are the lawes
of the church mitigated 1563 Homilies 11 Fasting \\ 98 b,

It may lawfully alter, change, or mitigate those Ecclesi-

astical! decrees& orders 1683 Bi it Spec 6x Where he sees

the Laws iigorous or doubtful he may mitigate and interpret

them

t b. To lessen the stringency of (an obligation).

Z65X C Cartwright Rehg i a Your Majestyknows
..my obligation to him, which difference m opinion shall

never mitigate in point of affection.

6. To reduce the severity of (a punishment).

Also, t to lower, moderate (a price).

«*533 Csee Mitigatepa pple ] 1339 Act 31 Hen VIII,
c 8 To diminish or mitigate the penalties 1542-3 34 ^
35 Hen VIII, c 7 Suche Loides . shall haue the same
auctoritie to mittigate, and enhaunce the price of wynes .

as .occasion shall require, 1396 Shaks Merck V iv i

203, 1 haue spoke thus much To mittigate the lustice of thy
plea i6ai Burton Altai. Mel i. iv i, (1651) 454Those hard
censures..are to be mitigated. 1667 Milton P. L. x, 76

That I may mitigate tlui doom 1830 Dickens Bill-Sticking
in Househ IVords II 604 They were fined five pounds,,
but the magistrate mitigated the fine to fifteen shillings

x86g Tozek Highl Turkey II 284 As she could not 1 eveise
the cuise she did what she could to mitigate it by substi-

tuting for death a sleep of a hundred yeais’ duration

b To render (a condition, custom) more humane
*833 J B Robertson in Von SchlcgtVs Philos Hist (1846)

39 Chi istianity first mitigated, and then abolished slavery

1869 Lecky hurop M01 (1877) I ii 25a INlarcus Aurelius
. mitigated the gladiatorial snows
6 To moderate, reduce to a moie bearable

degree (heat, cold, light) ; to temper the severity

of (a climate).
x6zx Tourneur Ath. Trag ii. 111, That but mitigates The

heat x6ii Bible Wtsd xvi 18 Sometime the tlame was
mitigated, that it might not burne vp the beasts that weie
sent against the vngodly 1742 Collins Oriental Eel. 11

24 Or moss crown'd fountains mitigate the day 1S37 Lyeli
Princ Geol I i viii 226 The winter and summer tempera-
tures being sometimes mitigated, and at oLheis exaggerated,
in the same latitude 1840 Macaulay Ess , Clive (1899)

504 Many devices which now mitigate the heat of the
climate, preserve health, and prolong life, were unknown.
•1846 Dc Quincey Antigone Wks i860 XIV 221 There
were no stage lights , but the general light of day was
specially mitigated for that particular part of the theatre
i860 Maury /'yb'J f^^og Sea (Low) viii § 398 This cuneiit
15 felt as far as the Equator, mitigating the rainless climate
of Peru as it goes, and making it delightful

7. To lessen the gravity of (an offence); to palliate

1719 Young Revenge iii 1, Then you must pardon me, If

I piesume to mitigate the crime 1862 Burton Bk Hunter
(1863) 301 It may perhaps do something to mitigate Surtees’s
offence in the eye of the world
8 With a quality as obj . To moderate (the

seventy, rigour, heinousness, etc., ^something)
In recent times there has been a tendency to prefei this

periphrastic use to the uses in which the vb takes a thing
or condition as its oliject

1S7X Golding Calvin on Ps Ixviu 34 The harshnesse of
the metaphor was to bee mitigated 1597 Hooker Eccl Pol
V xxii § 20 We could greatly wish that the rigor of this
their opinion wcie alayed and mitigated 1660 Wood Lif,
(O H S ) I 359 The strictness of the Lord's day was miti-
gated 170a T. Purcell Cholich (1714) 165 1’o Mitigate the
Violence of the Pam 1718 Fiee-ihinler No 10 69 No
Consideration upon Earth can mitigate the Heinousness of
the Crime 1B49 James IVoodman ix. One who strove to

mitigate the bloody rigour of a civil war 1879 Froudi
Ciesarix g6 Ctesar interceded to mitigate the seventy of the
punishment

t 9 . In physical senses. To render mild; to free

from acridity ; to make (land) fnutful Obs.
x6ox Holland Pliny I. 379 This tree hath in it a certalnc

fat liquor and entieth into compositions, of swett ointments,
foi to mitigate the other oile 1634 R Codring ton ti Iits-

tinexuu, 507Toexeiciscand mitigate the fields with ploughs.

iO. tnt7\ To become mitigated, to grow milder
or less severe, rai e

*633 T James Voy 68 The cold did very little mitigate

1738 H Brooke ^eiiis Deliv r 43 But as his Years en-
crease, his Fires asswage Allay with Time, and mitigate
with Age. x88o McCarthy Oivn Unites IV Ivii 235 The
bitterness of popular feeling had very much mitigated

Mitigated (mrtigijited), ppl. a. [f. Miti-
gate V + -ED 1

.] In senses of the verb.
X67X WooDHEAD St Teresa 11 xxxu igo The Fathers of

the Mitigated Rule Ibtd xxxv 232 The Mitigated Fathers
Carmelites had bin attempting the same 1771 Smollett
Humph. Cl IO May, Saying, m a mitigated tone—* Surely
I am much obliged

—
’ 1791 Bvrke App f-VAi^s Wks 1842

I 317 Who, though they perfectly abhor a despolick govern
ment, certainly approached more nearly to the love of
mitigated monarchy, than [etc,] 18x0 S^oiiing Mag
XXXV 36 Fined in the mitigated penalty of ten pounds
1869 G Lawson Dis Eye (1B74) 12 The solid mitigated
nitrate of silver, 1884 Hunter & WHvrEMy Ducats 1$ My
Dau 111, She was dressed 111 mitigated mourning
Hence Mitigatedly adv., in a mitigated degiee
1884 H James Little Tout tn France xym, This young

man , was mitigatedly monastic He had a big brown frock

and cowl, but he had also a shut and a pair of slices

Mitigating (mi tig^itig), vbl. sb. [f. Miti-
gate V. + -ING Cj The action ofthe verb Mitigate
a x68;j Sidney Disc Govt rii xv. (:^o4} 2B7 The power of

mitigaUng is inseperable from that ofinstituting

Mitigating (mi tigeitii]), ppl a. [f Mitigate
V -h-lNG^,] Alleviating, extenuating, palliating
1612 Webster IVhiie Devil F 2, Beare me hence, Vnto

this house of what's your mittigaling Title? Mon Of
conuertites 1749 Fielding Tom foites Wks 1775 III 205
I have more than once applied to the judge on the behalf
of such [highwaymen] as have had any mitigating circum
stances in their case X84X Macaulay Ess , Hastings (1850)

636 He could see no mitigating circumstances, no redeeming
merit 1903 R D Shaw Pauline Episi 323 The Mosaic
legislation [dealing with slaveiy] was essentially mitigating
and restricting

Mitigation (mitig^Jsn). [ad L mtUgdtidii-

em, n of action f. inUigdi e lo Mitigate, Cf. F
mitigation from 14th c )] The action of miti-

gating
;
the fact or condition of being mitigated

1 . Abatement or relaxation of the severity or

ngoiir of a law, penalty, or the like; alleviation

of anything painful, oppressive, or calamitous;

extenuation or palliation of an offence. In vtiU-

gation

.

by way of palliation {of an offence) ;
111

order to obtain a favourable modification (^judge-
ment, a penalty, damages).
[1347-B Rolls qfParlt II 215/1 Si mitigation ne lui solt

faite de sa dite feime,] 1362 Langl. P. PI. A. v 252 Bote
136^2



MITIGATIVB. 548

for J»i muLhel Merct mUii^aLion I be-seche; Danipne me
not on dome;, day for I dude so ille £1430 L^dg Mw \

P(h.tns tPercy Sue ) 206 Sobre and appeese suche folk as

falle in fticje. To tnst and he^y do mjugauoun*
Fabwn Citron Ml 651 For the mytigacion of has pejnfulJ

bjkeiiesae, 1533 Moan Af>oL \Imii. ^Vks. gat'i Therfore

iieile ue no suwi chaunge of the laues for that purpose

But on y« tother side, what h^irnie would come of h>s mjny-

gauions the whole sumnie and seqiiLle of h>s deuises doe

more than manifestly shew 1533 El^or Gis/

36 b, It ^onlewhat profyteth in mitigation of excessiue heate

1590 Sihks Hen i l 70 How now for nuttigation of

thiL Bill, Vrg'dby the Commons’ x6oi — Twel *V n. lu

gS Ye s^iueak out >out Coziers Catches without any mitiga

tion or remorce of \oice. i6aa Bacov Hen PV/ 209 Iheir

manner was to suffer them to languish long m Prison, and

to extort from them great Fines and Kansomes, which

tbej termed Compositions and Alitigations* 1664 H ^Iore

jr^st Iniq xiii. 44 As for the mitigation of the fault of

either side from anyexteriour circumstances, I briefly adde,

That [etc] 1749 E, Moore TruU Selem 318 These crimes

successive on >cur trial Have met with proofs beyond
denial, To which yourself with shame conceded, And but

in mitigation pleaded. 1766 Blacksiome Comm II 508

Though, as against the rightful executor or administrator,

he cannot plead such payment, yet it shall be allowed him*
in mitigation of damages i8or Mtd^ ^rnU V. 221 She
perspir^ .very freely, but without affording any mitigation

of her pain. 1817 Cobbett Taking Leaz*t Coimtrymen 13

The Wolves .flew upon, the fleecy fools and devoured them
and their Iambs without mercy and without mitigp.tion

1833 Hr Martivfau Homes Abroad h 6 A mitigation of

punishment. 187$ Jowett Plato (ed a) I 339 The shorter

address in mitigation of the penalty. 1885 J Payn Tape of
Town L 45 WiUiam. Henry murmured something in mitiga-

tion about its being an acrostic. *88$ Manch Exam
24 July 5/x All that could be done for him was to attempt

some mitigation of his pain.

t). qnasi-«?;«ri'. A circumstance that mitigates.

17*0 Butler WksL 1874 II 70 Mitigations and
reliefs are provided for most of the afflictions in human
life 174a Youkg Ni 'Ik VI. 4 This seeming mitigation

but inflames. This fancy'd med'cine heightens the disease.

X864 PusEY Lecf Daniel (1876) 240 Which. God gave them
as a mitigation of their ills,

1

2

. Softening ^of words or statements) ;
a quali-

fication, limitation, Obs,

1588 Fraunce Lawiers Log Ded. F7 jb, The addition,

deciaction
,
or mitigation ofwoordes. x6sx Hobbes Leviatk

lit* xlii 306 Hee bnngeth one Text, . lohn id. 13 where
(soith he) by allimth^ is meantj at least, all truth necessary

to salvation But with this mitigation, he atlributeth no
more Infallibility to the Pope, than to any man that pro-

fesseth Chri'»tianity, and is not to be damned, xyog Strype
Ann, Etf, I xUv. 445 A third letter was written to the

Chancellor, with more imtigation.

t 3. Propitiation (of a person); taming (of an
animal). Obs.

Wyclif Ecel xvii 38 How gret the mere! of God,
ana the myti|;acLoun , of hym to men conuertende to hym
[L, ef proj^iilaiio illtus cenvertenUbus ad sel. 1737 Whis-
TON yos^kaSy AnUq. xvn. V. § 5 The most enAenomed
serpents, admit of some mitigation, and will not bite their

benefactors.

't-4,
'•* A soothing remedy, Obs.

^1430 Ladg. Miiu Poems (Percy Soc.) 15 And ageyns
hettii» ffor mutigacions, Ham}*s>nswiche withe her taste de-
lyie, Fullegrete plente both of blak and white

Mitxgative (im-tig^*tjv), a and sb Now rare

or Ohs [ad. L. mT/igdlwuSf f mtitgdre ; see Miti-
gate V and -IVB, Cf. F
A. €idj. Tending to mitigate oi alleviate ; leni-

tive
,
also const.^

c 1400 Laujrcmds Czrurg 235 pou schalt jcue him medi-
cyns )mt ben midgatif for to taxe awey he akynge 1541
R. CorUAMO GnydofCs FormuU Xj b, The fyfth fourme is

vnguentum dulcemoUyfycatyfe, xesolutyfe, and mylygatyfe
of the paynes of y* synewes. 1366Warde tr. Alexis' Seer. 311

1. 49 b, A playster mitigatiue, and very gentle for Cankers
j6tj CoTGR., MitigaUfy mitigatiue, lenitiue, appeaslue.

B. sb. Something that serves to mitigate or
alleviate ; a soothlr^ remedy.
01400 Lanfrands Ctrurgy 217 I^ie herto mitigatiuis for to

do awei Jje akynge. CX430 Lydg Mm Poems (Percy Soc)
196 Ayer of nature . [is] a gret mytigatiff c 1330 Remedy
ofLove Prol 20 Whiche may the feruence of loue aslake T o
the louer, as a mitigatiue

IKTitigator (mi Also 7-8 -er.

[agent-n f. L. viihgdre : see Mitigate v ] One
who or something which mitigates or alleviates,

+ a soothing remedy,

_
1605 XiMME Quersti i xlii 53 A certain red ocre which

is . agreat raitigator of all gnefes and paines. 2656 Rizx;ley
Praot Phystek 257 Mitigaters are useful, either temperate
or cold. 1711 Shaftesh Cha>ac (1737) HI. 23 The highest
glory whicD cou’d be attain’d by mortal man, was to be
mitigaior or moderator of that universal tyranny already
establish'd x86g Bushkell Worn. Suffra^ vii 139 They
are no more mitigators now, but instigators rather

3M[itigatory (mi tig^itsn), a. and sh Also 7
mitt-, [ad. L. mtiigaidrt-usy f. mtitgdre

.

see Miti-
gate and -obyA] adj Tending or serving
to mitigate

;
lenitive, alleviatmg

;
palliative,

tfx6xi Chapman Ihad xi. 758 Then twixt his hands be
brusde A sharpe and mitigatorie roote . which when he had
infusde Into the greene well-cleansed wound, the paines he
felt before Were well and instantly allaide. 1813 Croker
Pari Deb 28 Feb, in Exammer 22 Feb 118/2 That .

Admiral had since received no mitigatory or restrained
orders. x868 J H Blunt Ref Ch Eng I 32 Whatever
mitigatory explanations might be offered by the learned

B. sb. Something which serves to mitigate
; a

lenitive or soothing remedy
; a plea in extenuation.

X656 W X). tr. Comemns' Cate Lot Onl, § 806 Hee miti-

catLlh painb, with ceitain mittigatoneb, or anody lies. « 1734

North Exam ii v § 2 (1740)316 Ke talks of haid Usages,

and straining Points of Law. and such Mitigalones

tMl ting'. Obs. Forms- 5 mytyng, mygh-
tyng, 5-7 mytting, 6 myten, myting, myteyng.

[f Mite + -ieg ^ ] A diminutive creature. Often

used as a term of endearment or of contempt.

C1440 York Myst. xviii 113 With t>at mytyng yf Jiat we
be mette per it, no salue hat hym may saue Ibid xxxi 305

pou munimeland myghtyng rx46o Imvfieley Myst. xii

477 Hayll, prat> mytyng’ x$o8 Kennedie Flyting w
Dunbar 494 A my ten [v r myting], full of flyting a 1329

Skflton E. Rummyng 224 He calleth me his» whyty ng,

His mullyng and his myting — Agst Garuesche iii 115

For alle ys nat wortlie a myteyng, A mekerell nor a wyte-

yng. 0x585 Montgomerie Flyting no Polwatt 9 Foule

misiiiade mytting

(mi-tis). Also mittis [a G mztis

(grwi)

;

from the name of the manufacturer, Ignaz

MSlis of Kirchberg (1771-1S42).] Mitts green .

Scheele’s or Emerald green (see Emebald 5 d).

1839 Hre Arts 619 hlittis green is an arseniate of

copper. 1853 Watts tr Gmelm's Haudbk Chem VIII

329 Cupric Aceto-arsenite. Schweinfurt Green, Vienna

Green Imperial Green, Mitis Green 1892 Church Chem-
istry Paints^ Painting s V. Sclieele's Gfeen, Mittis Green

Mitis 2 (mf‘tis). Metallurgy. [Named by the

inventor of the process, P. Ostberg of Stockholm ;

app from L. tmtls mild, taken in the sense of

Mild a. 8 b.] MUts easting a method of in-

creasing the fluidity of molten iron (so as to render

it possible to prevent the occlusion of air m the

casting) by adding a minute quantity of aluminium
to the charge in the crucible ; also, a casting pro-

duced by this process
^
So imiis-metali froeess, etc.

188s T. Nordenfeldt in Ironmonger 9 May Suppl., On
* Mitis* Castings. Chamh frni 14 Aug 527/2 The
‘Mitis process’ Hnd 528/1 In the United States and
Sweden, Mitis Metal has already established itself as an
article of commerce, Pall Mall G 6 Sept 1 2/1 The
z-2oth part of x per cent of aluminium, when added to

molten wrought iron will reduce the fusing-point of the
whole mass some 500 degrees, and will render it extremely
fluid, and thus enable wrought iron (or what aie commer-
cially known as ' Mitis '-castings of the most intricate

character) to be produced. X894 *yml Iroft ^ Steel Inst
XLIV 476 Mitis Castings ^Stambke

_
desciibes the method

in use at the Mitis foundry at Chemnitz.

Mitkul, variant of Miskal,

MitOttl, mitome (moi-tpm, -jam) Biol.

Also m mod. Latin form [ad. mod L mitonia

(mit^u-ma), f. Gx. ptros thread see next and cf.

cardnoma^ sarcoma^ ttc ] Flemming’s name for the

mass of ftbnls of protoplasm in the body of a cell

x888 Kolleston & Jackson Atiim, Life p xxi. Proto
plasm as a rule is more or less vesicular, consisting of a
denser subtance (mitome) enclosing droplets of a more fluid

character (enchylema, paramitome) x^ Klein & Bukins
Ekm Hisiol ii The divided nuclear mitoma xgoo Jack-
son Gloss Boi Termsy Mitom.

Ii Mitosis (mitfftt sis). PI -oses (-du sfz). Biol.

[mod L,, f. Gr.piro5 a thread of a warp . see -osis.]

a. The splitting up into threads of a minute
granular nucleus embedded in living protoplasm*

Cf Kabyomitosis. lo. The figure presented by
the nucleus at any stage in this process.
x888 Rolleston & Jackson Anhn Life p xxil, The nu-

clear membrane is dissolved in mitosis and reconstituted
round the new nuclei. xSgx Lancet 6 June 1269/1 The
' mitoses ’ are not of uniform size, but present the greatest
vanety in this respect in one and the same tumour x8g6
Allbutt's Syst Med 1.65 Many of the corneal corpuscles.,
can .be seen undergoing mitosis.

Hence Mitosic (mitdu-sik) a ^ MiTOTlo.
xBgo in Century Did ; and in later Diets

Mitotic (mitp’tik), a. [f. Mitosis • see -otio ]
Pertaining to, connected with, characterized by, or
exhibiting mitosis
x888 Rolleston & Jackson Anim Life p xxii. The divi-

sion of the protoplasm [of a cell] may be indirect or mi-
totic. ^1904 Bnt Med yrnl 10 Sept 584 The work of
Flemming and his pupils in 1884 placed beyond doubt the
mitotic reproduction oflymphocytes in these situations

Hence DCxto-ticaiUy adv
, by mitosis.

1890 m Century Diet. ; and in later Diets.

IlMitra (mortra) Also 7 mx-, mythra. [L.,

a. Gr. fiiirpa * see Mitbb sb ]
L Jntig A head-dress = Mitbe f i a.
X638 Sir T. Herbert Trav (ed 2) 146 Above each dooie

is ingraven the Idea of a Majestique Monarch, his roabe is

long, a Tiara or Mithra on his head 1850 Llitch ti. C Q
Mulleds Anc, Art % 383 (ed. 2) 4B8 A magnificent luxuri-
ance ofcurling hair restrained by the mitra
2.Bot -fa, (see quot, 1775). b. (see qnot 1852).
Z775 Ash, Mitra. the name of a plant, the mitreola 1852

Henslow Dtct Boi Terms. Mitra. used synonymously
with galea, for • Helmet * Also, the thick, rounded, and
folded pileus ofsome fungi.

S. Surg, *A fillet or bandage applied on the
head*_(Mayne Expos. Lex. 1850).

|[ Mitraillade (mttrayad) [Fr
,
f mitrailh-r\

see Mitraille v and -ade ] A wholesale execu-
tion or massacre by volleys of mitraille

1833 Alison Hist Europe (i849*-so) III xiii § its 123
The inhumaii mitraillades of Lyons

Ii Mitraille (mttray, mitral 1), sh Also angli-
cizednutraiL [F. mitraille. OF. mi{f)traille small

money, pieces of metal ,
an altered form of OF

imtaille, f. imfe see Mite ^.] Small missiles, as

fiagments of iron, heads of nails, etc shot 111

masses from a cannon ,
now spec small shot or

projectiles fired from a mitrailleuse

[x8o2 C James Miltt Diet .
Miti aille. Fr ssmAX pieces

of old iron, such a.s heads of nails, S.c
,
with which pieces of

ordnance are frequently loaded ] 1868 Kinclake Crimea

(1877J IV VI 140 His purpose of meeting the assaulting

column with a pelting blast of mitrail 1876V0YJE be

Stcvfnson Diet (ed 3)8 v /l/i* A machine

gun intended to throw mitraille. that is, groups of small

projectiles, independently, to distances of 1000 yaids

Hence Mitraille, v 'tare [cf F imlraiUer\

irons to assail with mitraille.

1844 Th Parker in J Weiss Life .S- Corr I 225 The
wretdied lerronsts of the Revolution guillotined and
mitrailled, I know not how many

IlMltraHleur (mztrayor). [Fr, agent-n. f.

imtroiller fire mitraille (see Mitraille v.). In

Littre only in sense 2.]

1 = Mitrailleuse i. Also, see quot. 18762
1869 Fosbcry 111 R UnitedSera liistit XIII 540

Mitrailleur, the term I have adopted in the title of this

paper, perhaps best of all expresses what is intended,

namdy, a weapon producing a hail storm of comparatively

small projectiles 1876V0YLE 6*. Stevenson Mzlit Diet.

(ed 3) s V Miff aillenr. The Nobel mitrailleur is the one
used in the Russian army It is a teit-barrelled gun on the

Gatling system Mr Hale has invented a mitiail-

leur which fires five rockets at a time 1883 Pali Mall G.

IS Sept 1/2 The French mitrailleuse was only an adapta-

tion of the Montigny mitrailleur.

2 One who works a mitrailleuse. rare'“^.
1890 in Centufy Diet

11 Mitrailleuse (metrayJz). [Fr,, fern, agent-

n. formed as prec.J A breech-loading machine-
gun with a number of barrels fitted together, so

arranged that it can discharge small missiles simul-

taneously m laige quantities with great rapidity,

01 singly in rapid succession
It was intioduced into the French army about 1868 and

first brought into service m the Franco-German war of
1870-1 There are many vaiieties of this gun, with qualify-

ing names prefixed

1870 Times 23 July 10/3 The Emperor is reported to
have constantly had the mitrailleuses brought to St Cloud
to be tested under his own eyes The mitrailleuse is,

perhaps, relied upon to do for Fiance m the present war
what m the last the needle gun did for Prussia x87s
Ruskin Easle's A* § 34 Our mechanical contrivance will

only make the age of the mitrailleuse more abhorred than
that of the guillotine xgoz R W Chambers Maids of
Pafapse 1 14 A battery of Montigny mitrailleuses passed.

Mitral (mm tial), a and so Also 8 mytrale.
[a F, mitral, ad mod,L. imtrdhs. f. L. mitra \

see Mitbb sb. and -al.] A. adj.

1 . Of, pertaining to, or lesembling a mitre.
16x0 Guillim Heraldry in i 190 The Field is lupiter, a

Crowne Mitrall Imperiall Sol, garnished and enriched with
sundry precious Gems, Proper Ibid,, margin. A Crowne
Impeuall Micrall 1624 Darcic Birth of Heresies xii 54
Which Mytrall Ornament is onlypreserued for eminent and
higher Priests 1658 Sir T Browne Gard Cyrus 11 in
Hydriot etc 41 The mitrall Ciown, which common picture
seems to set too upright and foi ward upon the head ofAaron,
2 Anat. Mitral valve : The left aunculo-

ventncular valve of the heart, so called from its

shape (see quot. 1872) ,
formerly it was considered

as two valves. Also called bicuspd valve
fx693tr BlancareTs P/iys Diet (ed d).Mttrales Valvules.

see ipiscopales ] 1705 W Cowper in Phil Trans XXV.
1974 The Mitral and Semilunary Valves of the Left Ven-
tricle of the Heart. x86o O W Holmes Prof Bredkf-i
XI, 227 Heart hits as hard as a list,—-bellows-sound over
mitral valves. xB;* Mivart EUm Anat. 408 The left

aunculo-ventncular opening is guarded by two flaps, form-
ing what 15 called the mitral valve, from a fancied resem-
blance to a bishop's mitre

b. Anat and Bath. Of or pertaining to the
mitral valve

1853 Markham 207 Constnctiou of the
mitral orifice, 1857 Dunguson Med Lex s v. Regu^gitn-
Uon. Mitral regurgitation means the reflux of blcw>d
through the left aunculo-ventncular opening, during the
contraction of the left ventricle, 1879 St George s Hosp
Rep IX 406 With mitral and tncuspid insufficiency 1891
Syd iioc. Lex

. Mitral area, the aiea in which the sounds
produced at the mitral valve are best heard

B. sb. fi* Mitral valve
[X704 J, Harris Lex Techn. I, Mttrales. are two Valves

at the Orifice of Vena pulmonaris. in the Left Ventricle of
the Heart ] 1835 J. Hors in. Cycl. Pract Med IV 424/1
Extreme contraction of the mitral .can be detected by the
characteis of the pulse, and the assemblage of other signs,
xSgj Allbutt's Syst Med, III 450 A. contracted mitral
X899 Hid, VI, 2$ The degree of stenosis of the mitral is

generally more severe than that of the tricuspid

Mitrate (martm^t),^. Hot and Zool. [ad L
mitrdUus wearing a turban, f mitra \ see Mitre
and -ATE.] Having the shape of a mitre or bonnet.
X848 E Fokees Nahed-eyed Medusa! 22 The umbrella is

sub cylindrical and mitrate 1887 W. Phillips Bnt Disco-
mycctes 1 Receptacle mitrate

Mitre (mgi'tai), sb,^ Forms * 4-5 mytir, 4-7
mytre, -er, 5 mytyre, mytor, 6 mytyr, myttor,
mytter, mither, meeter, 6- miter, 4- mitre,
[ad. F mitre ( «= Pr., Sp. imtra. It mitra. mitria.
ON. mitr. miti a), ad L imtra. a. Gi juirpa (Ionic

pvrFti) belt, girdle, head-band, turban.]



MITBE.

1. a. Anhq, As rendeung of Gr juirpa, L. iniira :

A headband oi fillet worn by ancient Greek
women ;

also, a kind of head>dress common among
Asiatics, the wearing of which by men was re-

garded by the Romans as a mark of effeminacy
X382 WvcLii? Isa 111 ig In that dai the Loid shal don awei

the armcercles, and mytns, and combys, and ribanes. —
yndtth XVI 10 She bond togideie hir ci it,p hens with a mitre
c 1450 Mttour Snluactowiz^o^ Judith hue clothis didde on
most ffestyvale faneand swete With mytre hireheved arraied
1590 Spenser 7?' 0 i 11 13 And like a Peisian mitre on
her hed Shee wore c 1614 Mure Dtdo if yEneas ii 417 His
curled head with Phrygian mytie {/En iv ard Mseonia
mttrcL\ guised *647 A Ross Mystag Poet 11 (1675) 40
Bacchus used to wear n. Mitie, which is the proper attire of
women 1699 Garth Dispens vi 72 These, Miters emulate,
Those, Turbans are x866 Brandc & Cox Diet Sci

,
etc

,

s V
, Servius makes it a matter of lepioach to the Phrygians

that they were diesbed like women, inasmuch as they wore
mitres

IT Used by Chapman and Pope for the Homeric
plrprjf which means a bell or girdle
c x6ix Chapman liiad v 719 Oresbius, that did wear The

gaudy mine 1716 Pope ibid 870 Oresbius, in his painted
initie gay [Gr 081 ^favvvvKeTO fiCrpriv ]

I
b. Applied by tiavelleis in the i6-i7th c

to the tuiban or the long conical cap worn by
certain Asiatic peoples; also, rarely, applied toother
kinds of head attire worn in remote countnes Obs
1585 T Washington ir Nickolay^s Voy iv xiv 128 They

weare on their head a long mytei X604 E GErimstonc]
D'AcostfCs Hist Ituiies v x\ix 430 The mnides were
clothed in new garments, wcaimg vpon then head's myters
made of rods coveted with this mays 1638 Sir T Hcrbcri
Trav (ed, 2) 227 About their heads they wreath great
1 owles of Callico, of silke and gold, they call tliem shashes,
in past times (especially those woine by Kings) CydariniS
or Tyaiaes, with us call'd Mitheis

2 . A sacerdotal head-dre8s

a. Hebrew Antiq Used (after L imira^ Vnlg

,

and iiirpaf LXX,) for the ceiemonial turban of the
high priest (Heb nwsn tniptepieih, fatitjph)

,

also (in Wyclif and the Doiiay Bible, though not
in the other versions) for the head-dress of the

ordinary priests (Heb nraan migbdŝ ^ ; Coverclale

and the Bible of 1611 'bonneU, 18S4 Revised
* headtire
For the ‘ mitre’ of the English Bible of 16x1 the Vulgate

has cidarts or iiai a {vntra only in Exod xxxix)
,

its miii a
IS the ‘ bonnet * of the English Bible Wyclif ’s lendenn^ of
ctdaris by ‘ mytre ’ is noteworthy^ as probably indicating
that the word was already current in Englhh (in sense 1 b)

1382 Wyclip Lev xvi 4 He [sc Anion] shal be gyid with
a lynneii gyrdil, and a lynnen mytic he shal putte to the
heed, — 2ec/i lii 5 Putte 30 a cleane cappe oi mytre [153s
CovrRDALC a fayre mytci, z6xx a faire miter, 1884 (Revised)
n fair mitre (margin^ or turban)] vpon his heiicd 1398
Trcvisa A’rti De P R xvir cxxix (1495) 687 The mytei
of the cheyf preest was shape to the likncsse of the heibe
weybiede a Alexander 1580 16x4 Rai cigii Htst
World IV, II § 6 470 laddus the high Priest, with his miter,
1878 B Taylor Deukalion iv 11 14s, I took away The High
Priest’s mitre, long since threadbaie grown

b. EccL A heacl-clicss forming part of the

insignia of a bishop in the Western Church, and
worn also by ceitam abbots and othci ecclesiastics

as a mark of exceptional dignity. In its modern
form, It IS a tall cap, deeply cleft at the top, the

outline of the front and back having the shape of a
pointed arch ; the material has usually been white
linen or satin, embroidered and often jewelled;

but mitres of gold or silver have also been used.
The application of mtira. in med.L to the episcopal head-

dress was doubtless suggested by its occurrence in the de-
scription of tlie attire of the Jewish liigh-priesc. (See a

)

In the Anglican church aftei the Reformation, the mitre,
though theoietically part of the episcopal insignia, was
seldom actually woin except at coionations down to that of
George III In recent times some bishops have revived Us
use on special ceiemonial occasions.
c X380 Wyclip itcl Wks II 398 Bishopis .sliulden knowe

bo))e Goddis lawes , and pis token )7ei bereu 011 hem, whanne
J>ei hilen hem wi]? her mytir c 1393 Ciiaoccr GenUlcsse 7
A1 were he mytre [Caitou mytor] ci oune or dyademe 1431
Rec, St Mary at Hill 27 Also a myter of cloth of gold set
with stones a 1533 Ld Berners Hnoii Ixiii 219 He [w.
the abbot] called alfhis couent, and chargyd them .. to re-

uest them selues with ciosse and myter & copes, to receyue
Huon 1556 Chi on, Gr, Friars (Camden) 33 Dyvers by-
shoppes and abbottes in their mytteres Ihia 50 The by-
shoppe m his myttor x66i Evelyn Diary 20 Dec .There
was a silvei mitre with episcopal lobes, born by the Herauld
before the herse [of the Bishop of Hereford], i687DRyDEN
Hind «?• Z' 1 395 Our Panther, The ciosier wielded and
the mitre wore 1852 Hook Ch* Diet (1871) 508 The episcopal
coronet-Mitres, though worn in some of the Lutheran
churches (as in Sweden), have fallen into utter desuetude in
England, even at Coronations
h ansf c 1645 Howell Lett v 48 Upon their heads they

carry a Miter of paper, 1649 Jeh Tayi or Gt Exemp ili

Ad Sect XV i6r The Crown ofThoms was his Miter 1868
Marriott Vest Chr p xl, In Egyptian monuments we find
the symbols of priesthood * such as a high cap or mitre,
indicative of authority

e. Used as the symbol of the episcopal office or
dignity

1387-8 T. UsK Test Love n 11 (Skeat) 1 36, I [jc Love]
bar both cros^e and mytre, to yeve it wheie I wolde 1390
Gower Conf I. 258 The Mitre with the Diademe He hath
thurgh Supplantacion, 1589 Kmm>.Alh, Eng v xxiii 103
What cite 1 forrame matters, when our natiue Stories yeeld
Of Myters medling with our Sword an ouerplenteous feeld?

549

x(S4E HeyWOOD Reader hei e you*I plainly see, etc e As
WolstTn, Becket, Wolsey, And their succes^0ls, Would
make the Miter levell with the Crowiie ’ a 1660 Contemp
Hist IreL (Irish Archaeol & Celtic Soc 1879) ^ ^ To
indeere himself unto the Councell, that they may speake a
good worde for him to enjoy a meeter X708 Hearnii.
Collect 10 Jan (0 H S.) II 88 Learning being leckon’d
a veiy ordinary Qualification for y“ Mitre 1738 PopeAj^i/,
Sat 11 240 Stall (Such as on Hough's unsully'd Mitie
shine, Or beam, good Digby, fiom a heart like thine) 1849
Macaulay Htst Eng iv I 491 Baxter .refused the mitre
ofHeieford. x^-^Edm Rev Kpx 526 James II could not
get a mitre for Petre

d. Her The representation of a (bishop’s)

mitre. (In British heialdry boine, instead of

helmet and crest, over the arms of episcopal sees

,

in the aims of a few sees it occurs also as a chaige
)

1610 Guillim Heraldry iv 11 193 He beareth Sable, a
Mitei with two Labels Argent 1727-41 Chambers Cycl
s V

, In Germany, seveial great faRiilies bear the mitre for
their ciest , to shew that they are advocates, or feudalanes
of antient abbies, or officers of bishops, &c X784 Cowfer
Ttroc 369 In fancy sees him .ride In coach with purple
lined, and mitres on its side. 1823 Crabd Technol Diet s v

,

Those [sl the aims of the sees] of Norwich and Chester
have tin ee mitres 1885 Fairholt's Costume II Gloss 286
The low of strawberry leaves around the modern arch-
bishop's mitie IS an invention of modern engiaveis 1894
Woodward Eccles Her xoi The mitre of the Bishops of
Durham is represented as rising out of a ducal coronet,

e, slang, A hat
1896 Farmer & Henley Slang, Mitre (University), a hat

3 Used as the name of vauous tavernb and
hotels, etc., as the Mitre Tavern, a famous place

of resort in Shakspere’s time Also attrib,

x6o8 Middleton Mad World v tl, 'This will be a True
feast, a tight Miter supper x6ii Barry Ram-Alley ii. D 3,
Meele me stiaite At the Myter doore in Fleet street. 1633

Match atMidn 11 E 3, Come, weele .to the Miter
in Bicclstreete, weele make a mad night on't x66i-6 Wood
City 0/ Oxford (OHS) HI. 152 This High-German, fell

sick at Ins arrival, in the Miter inne

4. t a* The ‘ head * or ' cap ' of an alembic. Ohs,

1S91 Sylvester Dn Bartas i. lu. 139 Like as in a Lim-
beck, th’ heat of Fiie Raiseth a Vapour, which still mount-
ing higher To the Still's top , when th' odoriferous sweat
Above that Miter can no further get, It softly thickning,
falleth drop by drop

b, A cowl for a chimney Diet 1890),

6, Htst, A base coin current 111 Iieland during

the last half of the 13th c (see qnot).

1749 J Simon lush Coins 15 note, Other foreign coins
called Mitres, Lionines, Eagles, &c from the stamp or
figures impiessed on them, were uttered heie for pennies,
though not woith half a penny
6. Conch, A mitre-shell

1840 Snvainson Malacology 98 The Miiruice, or mitres,

wheie the spire is always acute [etc], x86x CAUPLNrLR
in Rep Simthsonian Inst fot i860, 180 Family Fascio-
laiiadm (Tulip-shells and Mitres)

7 attnb and Comb : mitre-beai er, -gold, -super-

siition
;

inttre-crowned, -missing, -shaped adjs.

;

initi e-wise adv , mitxe-flower, plant of the

genus Cyclamen' {Cent, Diet, 1890); mitxe-
mushroom, an edible mushroom {Helvellacnspa'),

so called from the shape of the pileus; luxtre-

sJbLell, any one of numerous species of raaiine uni-

valve shells of the genus Mitra (the shape m some
species resembles that of a mitre) , mitre-snake,
'a slender cohibrine serpent (genus Contid), espe-

cially C, episcopa, of the Mexican bordeiland'

(Funk’s Stand, Diet, 1895).
X835 Willis PenciUtngs I xviii 127 The long tram of

proctors, .'mitre-beaiers, and incense beaiers 1885 W. J
Fitzpatrick Life T,N Burke I 37 Dr Butler.. mitre-
crowned, singing the High Mass at St Finbar's. 1820
Milman Fall ferns (1821; 114 The breastplate gems, and
the pure *mitre-gold, Shine lamplike 1840 L Hunt Diam,
Wks Wycherley, Congreve, etc

,
Biog Congreve p. xxxiii,

Bravo, Doctor Young 1 With leave of thy very gloomy,
*milre-missing,and most erroneous ‘Night Thoughts ’ [etc ]

1854 Lindley

.

itfA Bot ix isSc, Helveuacrtspa{t\\^*}iiLilt&

Mushioom). X766 Geutl Mag Api 169/r The *mitre shap’d
aloe 1753 Chambers Cycl Supp App ,

''^Mitre-shell, the

English name of the smooth ana slender buccinum, with
a split rostrum a x6a8 F Grevil Sidney ii (1652) 30 To
binde this *Miter superstition with the reall cords of truth

x66a (Jreenhalgh in EUis Orig Lett Ser iii. IV 280 A
very light cap with its corners standingstreight and upwards,
mitre wise. 1844 Thackeray May Gambols Wks 1900
XIII ^42 The dinner-table set out, the napkins folded
jnitrewlse

mitre (m9i tsi), sh^ Also mter. [Of some-
what uncertain origin : peih., as is usually assumed,

a transferred use of prec., but the development of

sense is not easy to explain.

Possibly there may be a reference to the early form of
the episcopal mitre, which had a vertical band bisecting a
rectilinear angle at the top ]

1, Li Joinery and other mechanical arts : A joint

(also mitre-joini) in which the line or plane of

junction makes an angle of 45“ with the side of

each of the two pieces joined, so that the adjacent

sides meet 111 a right angle, the shaped end or

edge of a piece of material intended to form such

a joint with anothei ; an angle or slope of 45°.

Now sometimes applied to any joint in which the

angle made by the sides of the joined pieces is bi-

sected by the line of junction.
Keved mtire a mitre-joint strengthened by the insertion

MITEE.

of keys (Key sb 9) Lapped mitre a combination of the
lap and mitre joint?

16178 Moxon Meek Exerc, iv 60 By Miters aie meant the
joining of two pieces ofwood, so as the Joynt makes halfa
Squaie 1710 J Harris Lex, Techn II, hlitre, m Archi-
tectuie, is the woikmen’s Term for an Angle that i^ just

45 degrees, or half a light one , and if it be a quarter of a
Right Angle, they call it 0^ HalfMitre 1825 J Nichol-
son Operat Mechanic sZg A lapped mitie 1850 Parker's
Gloss At chit, Mtire, the line foimed by the meeting of
mouldings or other surfaces, which iiiteisect or intercept each
other at an angle 1876 Encytl Brit IV. 489/1 A keyed
mitre 1880 Coach Builders' Art fml. I 71, I drive all

home, and cut the mitres and joints on the body single-

handed, thus making a better job by single saw cut than
can be obtained by solid mitre made at bench. 1882 J
Lukin Picinie Frame Making 2 Ihese [mouldings] need
only be sawn to a mitre or an^e of 45 deg xpox 6 Black’s
Illustr Carp ij- Bmld,, Home Handicrafts 7 he amateur
measures off four pieces for the sides of his quadrangle [jr

the frame], allowing for the mitre. 1902 A. Morrison Hole
111 Wall 337 Now a lock of that soit joins in an angle or
mitre at the middle, where the two sides meet like a valve,

pointing to resist the tide

2. Shoit for mitre-square,
1678 Moxon Mech Exeic v 85 As the Square is made lo

strike an Angle of 90 Degrees, and the Miter an Angle of i|5

degrees, so the* Bevil [etc ] 1842 Gwili Archil Gloss s v
Bevel, 'I he make and use of il [jc the bevel] are much the
same as those of the common square and mitie, except that
those are fixed, the first at an angle of ninety degrees and
the second at forty five. 1877 Amateur Handicraft 77
The carpenter’s Try-square, i’-Square and JMilre 1B84
Knight Dici? hlech Suppl va. Centuiy Diet

3 Shoit for mitre-wheel,
1844 Stephens Bk Farm II agt When it happens that
the wheels /, fig 322, are..nntres 1875 Knight Diet,

Mech fig 3182 d, Miters.

4. = Gusset 2 , (Cf Miteb 2
3 ^

1882 Cavlfeild & Saward Diti Needlework 305 In
dividing the stitches to foim the Gusset or hlitre, place
double the numbei [etc ] 189a Daily News 10 Mar
'I’lieie are no buttons at the back [of the overcoat], but a
finish IS lent by mitres being woiked in.

6. Comb,, mitre-areh, the curve formed by the

mitre or juaction of two curved surfaces, as
m groining, etc.

, mitre-bevel — mtlre-square ;

mitre-block, board, (a) a joinei’s mitre box ;
(b)

= mitre shooting-hoard, mitre box, a joiner’s

templet with keifs or guides for the saw in cutting

material for mitre-joints , also, a similar tool foi

mitring printers’ rules ; mxtre-bracket, each of the
angle-brackets in the bracketing of a moulded cor-

nice; imtre-oap, a cap of a newel terminating a

handrail to which it is mitred
;
mitre-clamp, a

clamp with mitied ends; hence imtre-clamped\

mitre-eramp, a cramp to secure a glued mitre-

joint while it is drying
;
mitre-cut, ' a groove cut

in the surface of plate-glass for ornamentation*

{Cent, Diet, 1890) having a bottom angle of nearly

90®; mitre-dovetail, dovetailing, a combination
of the mitre and dovetail joints; also attrib

\

(cross) jnitre drain (see quot 183S) ; mitre-
gauge (see quot. 1875); mitre-iron, -jack (see

quots); mitre-jomt (see sense x); so mitre-
jointed a

,
furnished with a mitre-jomt , mitre-

line, any line which bisects a niitre-joint ; mitre-
machine = mtiring-machtne\ mitre -plane!
[Plane sb 2], a plane having the iron set obliquely

across the face of the stock ; mitre-plane 2 [Plane
the plane in which the mitre-joint lies ; mitre

post, each of the chamfered outer posts of a pair

of lock-gates which, when closed, present an angu-
lar face to the stream

;
mitre rule, a plasterers*

tool (see quot.)
;
mitre-seatmg a,, (ofa valve) that

has an annular seating turned to an angle of 45®

;

mitre shootmg-board, a shooting-board used in

chamfering the edges of wood
,
mitre sill, the sill

of a lock-gate which presents an angular face to

the stream when closed; mitre square, a * square
*

with the blade set immovably at an angle of 45®
for striking lines on something to be mitred, also

sometimes applied to the bevel ; mitre-valve, a
puppet valve having its face and seat inclined 45®

to its axis ; mitre-wheel, each of a pair of bevelled
cog-wheels, the axes of which are at right angles,

and which have their teeth set at an angle of 45°.

1725W Halfpenny SoundBuilding 16 To find the Angle,
or *Mitre Arch of a . Grom. 185 Diet Aichit (Arch
PubL Soc ) s V Bevel, [An instrument] which answers for a
square, a common bevel, and a niitre-bevel of foity-five

degrees. 1846 Holtzapfpel Turning II 503 Mitre block.

187X hvxLuviQ Carpentry * foin. 61 A saddle or block,

known as a Mitre-bloclc or box 1884 Knight Diet, Mech,
Suppl,, *Mitre Boaid x888 Lockwood*s Diet, Mech,
Engtn , Mitre Board 1678 Moxon Mech, Exerc v 88

Another way ofDrawing, or sti iking out ofSquares, Miters,

and several Bevils is with a Tool called a Miter Box
1875-84 Knight Diet Mech , Miter-box. 1725 W Half-
penny iiound Building 14 lo find the . . *MUre-Bracket
of a Cove 1820 P. Nicholson Staircases Handrails 7
Mitre-cap is a block of wood, turned to some agreeable
figure used in dog-legged stairs to terminate the handrad.
X85. Diet Archii, (Arch. Publ. Soc.) sv Clamp, Mitre
clamp 1823 J Nicholson Operat, Mechanic 602 Boards
keyed and clamped, mortise-clamped, and mitre-clamped.
XS47 Smeaton Bmlder's Man, 90 The last method to be



MITTEN,MITBE.

mentioned may be termed *mitre-dovetail grooving. 1873

1 vKN 1838

Ck'iI Ftjg^ 4- Ari.k, Jnil I 97/2 Other drains are made
under the roadway which, from their form, are termed c/i’Af

^tmire drdins, Iheirphms in shape like the letter V .

'1 he construction of mitre drams is [etc J 1875 Knight Dt\.t

Mcch^t ir^r^e.a gage to determine the angleofa niiter-

jomt in pictuie frames moldings, etc 1894 Ha'^lcck

IVoodivorKer^sffaHdxdh \iii isi 1 he use of an adjustable

mitre gauge. 1843 Hoi t? vi 1

1

- el Tartttn^ I ig? [A faggot

of iron] made of a round bar in the center, and a group of

bars of angular ‘section, called *initre iron, around the sime

xS&j. Knight Dut JAv/r buppl
,

J/i 'i-r a templet

used m making and fitting all kinds of sol'll! nuters on

moldings 1688 R Holme Annonry in 367^2 [A plane]

for the fitting and framing of *Miter and Bevil Joynts

1791 Smemon Edystonc L p 296 The mitre joint of two

contiguous bar-.. Ibid § 276 I chose them to be *initre-

jointed at the ingles 1678 AIoxom Mech Exerc v. 85 A
*AIiter line i8qo W J Goboov Fauxdry 155 The cutting

of the louvres, w hich a boy does on a *initre machine 1688

R Holme Anttonry iir sfi-j/z The *Miter Plain 1894

C. P B Shellev irarJls/ivfi 44 Mitre planes are

intended for planing across the grain 1823 P Nicholson
p9act Builds 173 The upper mouldings are mitred together,

so that the *mitre-plane may be perpendicular to the hori-

zon 183S P .SiW//r* Puil Wks Gt Bni ii. 6 The
gates are made water tight at the *mitre posts, by being

rubbed dry the one upon the other- 1845 A«o'c/ Ateir&p

XXV 177/1 The'^mitre or joint rule is eighteen inches long

by three inches wide, and about an inch thick, bevelled off

to a thin edge about an inch wide 1888 Hasluck Model
Eiigin Hatidybh, in The *mitre-seating cone-valves

are often considered easier to make than the ball valves

xgo3 Cassells Cycl Mechanics VI 167/2 A •mitre shoot-

ing board. 184X Brees Glas, Ci». s,v. Lock^
The bottom framings, against which the gates are shut, are

called •mitre sills. 1678 Moxon 3fech, Exerc v 84 The
•Miter square . is usra for striking a Miter Ime, as the

Square is to stnke a square Ime 1830 ArchseoL yrnl
VII. 403 What is technically called a mitre square. 1875
Knight DilL Meek , ^Miter z*aloe 1833 Loudon Encycl
Archif Gloss , *Miire wheel. 1844 Stephens Bk. Farm.
II. 295 Each of the screws is mounted with a small mitre-

wheel

Mitre (mai tsj)f [f. Mitbe si.'i-
; cf early

mod F. mitrer, mittrer^ Sp
,
Pg imirar^ It.

milrare, rntiriare (Baretti), Olt. metraye^ med-L.
mitrdre.1 irons. To confer or bestow a mitre

upon, to raise to a rank to which, the dignity of

wearing a mitre belongs. Chiefly in pa. pple.

mitredi inyested with something by way of mitre.

6x380 WvcLiF^^i IVks III 2S Bischopis mytrid wi|) two
homys iigucen hat hei schulden horn good eosaumple putte

^ folk fro vicis to virtues. CT440 Promp, Patv. 341/1
hlytiyn, miiro i8ox Coleridge in C K. Paul IK Godvjtti

(1874) 11. 74 It was once clothed and mitred with flame

1804 J. Grahams Sabbath 333 Mitred with a wreath Of
nightshade. iBgx C.E. Norton xxviu 176
Wbetefore thee over thybelf I crown and nutr&

Mitre (mai lai), v.^ Also miter, [f. Mitbe sb 2]

1. tram. To jom with a mitre-jomt ; to make a
mitre-joint in ; to cat or shape (the end of a piece

of matenal) to a mitre. Also with away^ tip. To
mitre the square • to bisect the angle of a joint

1731 [implied in Mitring v6l sb ] 1753 Hogarth Anal.
Seatiiy xii. 172 The profile out-hne of some comer of it [rr.

the moulding] where it is 'mitered ', as the joiners term it

1833 Loudon Encycl. Archit, § nza The slates to be all

close-mitred^ when two planes meet against a diagonal line,

they are said to be mitred 1843 Gwilt An/ut. § 2285
(1859) 607 Steps and risers mitred to cut string, and do\e-
taited to balusters cxB$oEied£»i. Neadg (Weale) 116 They
are mitred into the gunwale 1875 Carpentry 4- yarn. 63
Such work as mitnng up a box x88x Vqung Ev Man. kis
<mn Meek. § 452 The ed^s are beirelled or mitred away,
b, intr To form a mitre, meet in a mitie-jomt.
x8ao P. Nicholson Staircases 4* Handrails 28 The part

that mitres upon the riser below X873 Encycl. BnK II
467/2 A moulding returned upon itself at nght angles is

said to mitre In joinery the ends of anytwo piecesof wood
ofcorresponding form cutoflTat 45° necessarilyabutupon one
another so as to form a right angle, and are said to mitre

2. a. Bookbinding, b Printing. See quots.

*875 [cf. Mitredppi a. 1880 Zaehnsdorf Boohhtnding
xxii rip As a general rule morocco is always mitred Ihd
lai Carefully mitremg the corners where anylines are used
x888J^AcoBi Printerd Focab Mzire^ to chamfer the ends of
rules in order that theymayjoin closely in forming a border
3. Needlexvork. To make an angle m (a straight

strip or band, etc.) by cutting out a three-cornered
piece and uniting the resulting edges.
i8Bq Plain Hints Needlework 27 Tomake comers ofa hem
•they should be ' mitred

Mitre^ obs, form of Metee v.

Mitred (maitajd),^^/. ai [f Mitbe and
0.1 + -ED. Cf, med.L, mtirMus.']

1. Entitled or privileged to wear a mitre. Mzired
abbot (« med.L. abbas miiraitts)

,

an abbot in-

vested by the pope with the privilege of wearing
a mitre; hence mitred abbey (med L. bemjictum
miiratuni)^ an abbey ruled by a mitred abbot
In Kngland befoie the Reformation the mitred abbots

were members of the House of Lords
c 2380 [see Mitre v *] 1393 Langi. P.PIC y 193 More

ban al by marchauns ober by mytrede bisshopes, Ober
lumbardes of hikes bat lyuen by lone as lewes. xsS** Balf
Eng yotMiesu Eiij, Whiche of them shuld be highest in
that mitred kingdome of idlenesse 1360 Daus tr Sletdaue's
Comm 368 The bishops . and . a few other mitred men
1658 Bramhall Coftsecr Bps vi 139 One Bishop and two
Mitred Abbats. a 1661 Fuller JForthies, Yarls (i66a) 11

190 Selby, where after he [Henry] founded a Mitred-Abby.
1759 Dilworth Pope 67 The bishop . related that con-

550

ference to a friend of his, a dignified but not a mitred cleigy-

inm 1830 Jlestm Ei,z>. XU 47J 1 he methodist parson

ind tilt, nutred bishop 1878 Sii'UBS Const Hist III

w, 445 I he mitred and parliamentary abbeys were not

identical.

2 Wearing or adorned with a mitre

6x420 Lidg Story ofThebes 4xB6 As a bisshop, mytred,

in hisstalle. 1480 Laxton Ckron Eng ccxliv 300 Bisshops

reuessed and mytered with senscers to welcome the kyng

1562 m Ftp on Foedt-ia E II 48 Ihe impure assemblie

of those shaven fathers, those myteryd and redd-hattjd

fellowes [at Trent] 1637 Milton Eyadas 112 He shook

his Miter'd locks, and stern bespake 1687 Dryden Hind ty

P I 202 Your fangs you fastened on the mitred ciown X790

Burke Fr Rev 153 We will have her [sc religion] to e\alt

her mitred front m courts and pailiaments
^
1805 Southey

Modocm /K NV, Ihe mitred Baldwin, in hishand Holding

a taper, at the altar stood. 1830 Tymms Bury Wills (Cant

den) 229 A leaden token bears on the obverse a mitred

head 1863 J R Walbran Mew Fountains Abbey (Sur-

tees) 147 The abbot robed and mitred standing under a tn-

fohated canopy
b. Beanng a representation of a mitre, rai e

X768-74 Tucker Lt Nat (1834) II 464* I s®® mitred

coach come rolling along Mason Eng Garden
IV 106 The fane conventual there is dimly seen, Ihe mitred

window, and the cloister pale

8 Formed like a mitre
,
having a mitre-shaped

apex, Kai Hist, in specific names (=* modL.
mzh attes)

<2x547 Surrey ^neid iv 277 With mitred hats, with

nted bush and beard x86o Chauib Encytl s. v Basilisk^

T.'he Mitred or Hooded Basilisk {Bastliscus vntratus\ a
native of the tropical parts of America 1887 Hay Bnt
Fungi 140 Helvetia lacunosa^ the Mitred Helvel 1897

H. O Forbes IJandbk. Primates H 137 The mitred

langur, Seinnoptthecus mitratus

Mitred (martaid), ppl a 2 [f. Mitre z; 2 +
-ED.] In the senses of the verb
X773 Ash, Mitred^ cut ofifat an angle of forty-five degrees

1832 SKyrvng's Builders' Pnees t8 Mitred and glued
borders 184a Gwilt Archit. § 2285 (1859) 607 Ifgrooved for

balusters, circular mitred and turned caps, such to be men-
tioned 1847 Smeaton Builders Man 90 Fig 26 represents

a still neater dovetail, and, as the edges are mitred to-

gether, is termed a mitred dovetail i860 Burn Gloss
Pechu Terms Building 7 Mitred Boideis^ narrow widths
of boarding placed round the front hearths to fireplaces

1871 Ringzoalts Amer Encycl Printing Mitred Rules
xSjs Knight Diet Mech , Mitered {Bookbinding). Said of
a fillet ornamentation when the lines unite exactly at their

junction without overrunning t88o Zaehnsdorf Book-
bindiiigxxa. 1x9 This [finishing with a full gilt back] is done
in two ways, a ‘run up’ back and a * mitred' back 1902
Westm Gas 16 May 3/2 Perpendicular mitred lines of in-

sertion on the skirt

Mitre-wort (msi teiwz?it). [f Mitbe 1
-i-

WoBT,] A book-name for the genus Mitjllda
Noise mtire-wori : a plant of the genus Ttarella.
2845-50 Mrs. Lincoln Lect Bot App 176/2 Ttarella

coratfMia, (raitre-wort) 1836 Gray Man. Bot (i860) 145
MitellOj Alitre-wort Ttarella^ False Mitre-wort

]IMatridat(e, obs. forms of Mithbidate
Mitriform (uiqi tnfpim), a. [ad. mod.L
mttnfomits, f. miira Mitre see -form]
a Bot Resembling or shaped like a mitre;
conical, hollow, and open at the base, the base
being sometimes irregularly indented

;
applied to

the calyptra of mosses and to certain fruits b.
Comh Shaped like a mitie-shell.

1830 Lindley Nat Sysi Bot 322 The mitriform calyptra.

1843 Penny Cycl XXvI. 446/2 [Of shells] Mitriform , spue
produced, conic. xSai R, B Watson m yrnl Linn. Soc
XV. 404 Shell,—high, xnitnform, btconical.

Mitri:^ (msi t^ng), vbl. sb. [f. Mitbe w,2 +
-ikgI.] action of Mitre in its various
senses

, also concr the shaped end of a piece pre-
pared to be mitred with another
173X W Ualffeukv Perspective 3^ The Miteiing of the

under side of every Square must be diawn from the Point
of Sight 1778 Entyel Bni (ed 2) I 618 The thickness of
the bracket, with its mitring to the riier. 1832 Seidel
Oigau 158 Sometimes pipes requiie even a repeated miter-
ing This mitering greatly influences the tone of a pipe

D. aiinb
, as mitnng tool ^ also iniinng block,

board, box, saw, etc, = mitre block, board, etc.

;

mitring-maehine (see quots )
1843 Encycl Metrop. XXV 177/1 Tools used by the

plasterer There are also various mitring tools of iron or
steel r87x RmgivaU's Amer Encycl Printing, Mitring
Box, a box used to facilitate the operation of cutting
material that is to be mitred. Ibid, Mitnng Machines,
vanous machines made for the purpose of mitnng rules
neatly and accurately 1873 Knight Diet Mech

,
Mitei ing-

vtachim {yoinery), a machine for mitering or slanting the
ends of pleces which are to be united by a miter joint 1873
Carpentry 4- yom 39 The Miiretng Box is used to cut
pieces of moulding at the right an^e for picture and other
frames

^

tMi'trouSiA nonce-wd. [f Mitbe + -ous.]
Relating to a mitre or bishopric *
X791 Huddesford

,
Monody Death of Dick 137

When soft reclines in velvet pomp supreme Divinity, en-
tranc'd m mitrous dream

Mitry (mai tri), a. Her [f Mitre sb. + -t 1 ]
Cliarged with a number of mitres.
ia47 G/ojr Her, Mitry. The word occurs in blizoning

a bordure charged with eight mitres i889ELviNi?itf/ Her,
Mitt (mit). Also mit. Chiefly in pi

[Shortened from Mittek jJ.]

1 Mittew si. 2.

1763 Uiiiv Mag XXXVII, 324/2 Silk mittb, and silk

glo\es X79S Woicoi (P Pindar) V Wks i8ia I.

304 Transfoim an old silk stocking into mits i8xi Ora 4
yultet I 42 Dudley kughed, and took hold of her cherry

fingers, that peeped out of her mits 1828 Scott Aunt
Maig Mirr Intiod ,

The black silk gloves, or mitts 1831

Caial Gt Exhib II S7S Lace mitts ax876HT Martineau
Antohwg I 57 Ihe long mits she wore.

trailf x886 Pop Sci Monthly ^ov 208 The hands and
foiearms of the women are tattooed with mitts, as in the

Marshall Islands 1903 Daily Record ^ Mail 30 Dec 7
A novel device for persons who do not know how to swim.

It consists of a mitt or gauntlet When fitted to the hand
It forms webs between the fingers and the thumb Ibid

,

An elastic band which fastens the mitt to the wi 1st.

2 = Mitten 1. f Also slang, a glove.

xSxaJ W'l Flash Diet ,Mitis,^Qse& 1812 J Smyth
(1821) 214 waste Silk "^ay be spun to

make stockings, mits, &c but they will becoarseand ordinary

1856 XKFiF.Aict Explor IL 1 24 Mitts of sealskin well

wadded with sledge-stiaw 1867 Smyth Sailor's Word-Lk
,

Mitts, a protection for the hands, coveimg the thumb in

one space and the fingers in another, so that men weating

them Lan still handle ropes.

3 US slang a A hand. b. A big imtt a

mode of swindling at cards (see qnot 11)05),

hence a municipal scheme undertaken with a view

to the piivate advantage of its piomoters
xgox H, M'^Hugh yohn Henry 10 I*m sitting on the sofa

with one mitt lying carelessly on the family album and the

other bunched around a $i 70 cane 1903 Daily Chiton

27 May 7/2 A * big mit,' is a big boodle game, a graft

1905 Blackw Mag Jan 137/1 At the ‘ big mitt’ game alone,

an ingenious method of swindling by means of a stacked
hand at stud poker, a \ast profit was made
3fl!ittain(e, mittan, obs. forms of Mitten.

tMittane. Sc. Obs. rare Also myttaue,
myttame. [Of obscure ongin • cf Mittbll ]

A bird of piey, a kind of hawk.
I500-30 Dunbar Poems xxii 12 Forsett is ay the falcon is

kynd, Bot euir the raittane [v r myttell] is haid in mynd
Ibid xxxiii 73 The myttane and Sanct Martynis fowle

Mitted (mi ted), ppl, a [f. Mitt + -ed 2J
Wearing mitts or mittens.

1893 A ilantic Monthly Feb 155/t Reaching in deftly with
mitted arms

fMittelL Sc Obs. rare Forms; 5 myltal,
mytall, 6 myttell. [Of obscure origin • cf Mrr-
TANE ]

* A bud of prey of the hawk kind * (Jam ).

143,7 Ui C 32 (1814) II SI Vjier foulys of
reif as ern>s bussardes gleddes and myttalles [vr (1566)
mittahs] 1300-20 [see MiriANE]

Mitten (mi tsn). Forms
: 4-5 meteyn(e,

metayn, myteyn(0, mytan, -en, 5 metmg,
5-6 myttan, -en, 5, 7~8 mittam, 6 mytayne,
myttayu, mytton, 6-8 mitton, 6, 8-9 mit-
tan, 7 mittame, 7- mittin, -mg, 6- mftten.
[a.r mitaine (from 12th c), of obscure ongin;
cf, F. mitozi gauntlet (i6th c), mitten (1738 in

Littri), also hr dial, fui/e mitten, and med.L.
(13th c ) imtana, mitanna mitten, mtla ? mitten.]

1. A covering for the hand, differing fiom a
glove in having no divisions for the fingers, but
provided with a separate receptacle for the thumb ;

worn either for warmth, or (e g hy hedgers and
other woikmen) to protect the hand from injuiy or
pain in handling something. Also (now dial, see

Eng Dial. Diet.) applied lo a thick winter glove
c 1386 Chaucer Pat d Prol 45 He )?at his hand wol putte
m this Mitayn He shal haue multipliyng of his grayn
C1394/’ PI Crede 4z8 Twey myteynes, as mete, maad all

ofcloutes
,
pe fyngers weren for werd, and ful of fen honged,

CS4Z0 Pa/lad on Hnsb i 1167 And botis, cokirs, myttens
[L manicas de pelhbus) mot we were 14M in Tytler//xjA
Scot (1864)11 393 A pare of metingis foi hunting 1313
’Ekflclk's

E

glogesvr. (1570) C iij/i His furred mittens were of
a curres skin 1363 Homilies ii ExcessofApparel 1x4 b, He
that ruflleth m his corked slippers, tnmme buskins, and
warme mittons, is more ledy to chyll for colde, then the
poore labouryng man a 1623 Fletcher Love's Cure li 1, Let
not thy mittens abate the talons of thy authority, but gripe
theft and whoredom wheresoever thou meet'st 'em. 1634
PcACHAM Gcntl Exerc 11, vii 126 December must be ex-
pressed with a horrid and fearefull aspect, at his backe
a bundle of Holly, holding in furd Mittens the signe of
Capneornus. 1662 Plymouth Col Rec (1855) IV. 12 There
was found his capp, with his staffe and one mitting 1667
Pepys Diary 21 Jan , The Swede’s Resident , came to us
out of bed in his furred mittens and furred cap 1729
T. CoNSETT Pres Si Ch Russ 137 note. The vulgar people
. with their .

,
gloves on, which are almost as large and

strong as a hedger's mittins 174a Middleton in Phil
Trans. XLII i6x A laige Pair of Beaver Mittings ..
which reach up as high as our Elbows 18x8 Scott Hrt.
Midi XXI, Hastily and confusedly searching for his worsted
mittans and staff 1840 R H, DanajS^ Mast 111, [The
Clew] can get their wet mittens and stockings dried 1884
Baby’s mitten [see Combination 10]

fig. plirme 1662 J Owen Animadv, Fiat Lux 311 Such
stupid blockheads, as to be imposed on with Sophistry,
th^they may feel through a pair of Mittens.

b. Phrases. To cast otters mitten

.

to offer

a challenge (cf. Gauntlet 1 1 c). To claw up
or lay up (a peraon’s) mittens (Sc.) • to give the

finishing stroke to, to kill (cf Claw v 8) To
handle •without mittens : to treat unmercifully,
2389 Nashe Martens Months Mtnde G 4, I cast him here
my Mitten vpon the quarrell. 1678 Ray Prov (ed 2) 76
To handle without mittins 1699 R. L'Estrange Erasnt.
Colloq J1711) X78 He handled the Reverend Fathers with-
out Mittens. 1742 Forbes Tml Jr. Lond. m Ajax, etc.



MITTEBTED, 651 HIX.

(1755) 30 They may come to lay up my mittens, an' ding
me yavil, an' as styth as gin I had been elf-shot.

c Her,
x688 R Holmd Armoury iii xvm. (Roxb) iio/i He

beaieth Gules, a left hand Male Mittoii proper

d slang pi {a) The hands. (/;) Boxing-gloves
xSis J H Vaux Flash Did

,
MiiUits, the hands 1839

Hoitetis Slang Did , MiiienSt fists. 1883 J Grcenwood
Odii People their mittens they’ve got tied up in

that haiiKercher They’ie fighting coves

2 . A sort of glove of lace 01 knitted work cover-

ing the forearm, wnst, and part of the hand, but

not extending over the fingeis, much worn by
women at the beginning of the nuieleenlh century,

and lately revived Now more commonly Mitt.
X75S Johnson, Mittens^ gloves that cover the aim without

covering the fingers 1762 A7m Reg 162 Iheii chief busi-

ness was mahing silk nets, purses, and inittins ^95 Wol-
cor (P Pindar) Puula7 lana'WV.ii 1812 IV 187 (Jn week-
days were black woisted mittens worn , Black silk on Sun-
days did her arms adorn 1824 Miss MirroRD Village Sei r

223 The sleeves came down just below the elbow, and were
finished by a nariow white rufllo meeting her neat mittens
1838 Dickens Ntch Nick 111, ‘ Hem ’ ’ said Miss La Cicevy,
coughing delicately behind her black silk mitten

b. iransf See qiiot.

[x899 Cf miiien-tutse^ 3 below ] 1900 Daily Mail 5 Feb
7/1 Ihe sleeve in its full dress adaptation is called the
mitten because it falls fiom the shouldei, though it ib at-

tached to the bodice underneath tlio aim, and coveis the
hand right down to the knuckles

3 Phiase {slang or colloq
) To get the viitteii

of a lovei, to be dismissed or rejected; hence, in

wider application, to be dismissed from any office

or position. Similarly, to give (a pereon) the mitten
X838 J C Neal Charcoal Sk (Bartlett), Young gentle-

men that have got the mitten always bigh 1848 LowriL
Fablefor Critics 936 Here comes Dana, Who’ll be going
to wiite what’ll never be written Till the Muse, ere he
thinks of It, gives him the mitten 1851 [B H Hall] Coh
lege IVords 209 Mitten At the Collegiate Institute of In-

diana, a btudent who lb expelled is said to get the mitten
1867 O.W HomcsGnanl ^l«i»i?/xxMii,Some said that Susan
had given hei young man the mitten, meaning thereby tiiat

she had signified that his sei vices as a suitor weie di<«pensed

with 18^ Punch X Mai. 108/2 Lifeboat hands who aie
found slirinking, Or with feai of danger smitten, Get, not
medalb, but the mitten

4 aitiib, and Comh.^ imtien-gaufitlet, -sleeve^

-ivise (adv ) ,
mitten-beaver, tbe skin of a beaver

used for making mittens [cf. F. mtlaine infeiioi

beaver-skins] , mitten-mill, a fight with boxing-

gloves

1744 A Donns ConnUies Adjacent to ITudsoiis Bay 26
The eight is the ^Mittaiii Beavei, cut out for that Purpose
to make Mittamb, to preserve them from the Cold X898
Arc/ueol Mliana XIA in. 246 The hands are covered
with plate *miLten gnuntletb having gads and cufls, X859
Matsfll s V (Farmer), "Mitten null 1813 J N
Brewer Beauties Eng IVales XII n 11, 146 A woman
with *miUen sleeves, a belt and cordon. 1899 IVesiiu

Gas 22 Dec 3/x When a lace sleeve, instead of having
actual mittens, is brought ^mitten-wise ovei the hand

Hence Mi tten U» S
,

t7'ans ,
to ‘ give the

mitten ’ to

1873 Carlpton Farm Ball xo Once, when I was young
as you, and not so smart, perhaps. For me she mitlened a
lawyer, and seveial other chaps

Mittexied (mi tand), a, [f. Mittemt sb, + -ED ^ ]

Furnished with, or weaiing, mittens

1834 Ht Mautineau 11 20 Jane settled heiself,

aproned, shawled, and inittened, at her desk 1876 IVhiiby
Gloss, s V

,
*A mitten 'cl cat catches no mice ’ 1895 Kipling

2nd yungle-Bk 162 Ihe girl .laid her mitteiied hand to

the ice floor of the hut

t Mrttejlt, a. Path Ohs, [a L mittent-em,

pr. pple. of mitt^j e to send.] Said of the organ or

part supposed to send peccant *humours * to anothei,

1661 Lovell Hist Anim <5- Mm 367 It's cured, by .

evacuating coirupted humours and helping mittent paitb

1676 Wiseman CAr; 'treat n, v 179 Vicious Humouis
peccant 111 quantity or quality are either thrust foitli by the

Part mittent, 01 attracted by the Part recipient x6IH tr

JSonet's Merc Compit xviii 631 We must consider whether
the part mittent [L pais vtittem\ of the Humour to the

Stomach be less noble than the part subcipient

MittUate, Sc. form of Mutilate.

II JMCittimus (mrlim&s), sh, mittimus ‘we
send \ the first word of the writ m Latin ]

1. Law A wairant under the hand and seal of

a justice of the peace or other proper officer,

diiected to the keeper of a prison, ordering him to

receive into custody and hold in safe-keeping, until

delivered m due course of law, the person sent and
specified in the warrant
a xsgi Greene 2nd Pt Conny-Caicliing Wks (Grosart)

X 132 The knight bad him [fc hib clerk] make a mittimus
to send the Tinker to prison 1625 Massinger New IVay
V 1, Take a Mittimus, And cairy him to Bedlam x68x

W Robertson Phraseol Gen (1693) 4B6 Send him away
with a Mittimus to the house of Correction 1728 Vanbr
& CiB. Prew Hiisb V 98 No words, Sir ,

a Wife, or a Mit-

timus, 1764 Foote Mayor o/G i (1783) 15 Some warrants
and mittimubes ready fill’d up X768-74 Tucker Lt Nat
(1834) I 642, I nevei sign a mittimus to the house of cor-

rection, but had much rather it were done by somebody else.

X837 Carlyle Fr Rev II vi. i, Clapped in prison by mit-

timus and indictment of Feuillant Justices, X849 Macaulay
Hist Eng 111, I 320 The heir of an estate often scaice

attained learning enough to sign his name to a Mittimus,

+b. (See quol. 1641,) Obs.

1464^?^//.? ofParli V 5x6/1 Doo to be made, oure Wntt’
of a Mittimus unto thelresouier and Barons of oure Ex
chequier 1641 Termes de la Ley 204 Mittimus 15 a Writ
by which Records are transferred fiom one Court to another.

1704 J Harris Lex Techn I 1727-41 Chambers Cycl,^

MitiwiuSy in law, a writ, by which lecoids aie ordered to
be tiansferred from one court to another, sometimes imme-
diately, as out of the King b Bench into the Exchequer , and
sometimes bya certiorari in to the Chancery,and fiom thence
by a mittimus into another court

e iransf and Jig
i638NabbesC<?w Card v vi 71 Warr I sweare I under-

stand It no more then Ignoramus himselfe Ralph, Make
his Mittimus and send him to schoole 164a Bp. Hall Free
Prisoner vu m 'Phiee 'Pradates (1646) 123 Never was
theie a more close prisoner then my soul is for the time to

my body; which since it’s first Mittimus, never stir'd out
flora this stiait room x68x Flavel Meth, Grace xxxii

540 His mittimus is alieady made for hell, a 1708 Beveridge
Priv 'PA 1 (1816) 164 How luns the mittimus, whereby he
15 pleased to send me to the dungeon of afflictions.

2. colloq, A dismissal from office or situation;

a notice to quit {dial) To get ends mitttvms
to be dismissed ; also, to get one's ‘ quietus

*

1596 Nashe Sajfion Wahlen Xjb, Out of two Noble-
mens houses he had his Mittimus of ye may be gone x668
R L’Estrange Vis Quev. (1708) 88 He had his Mittimus,
and took the Left-hand way at parting 1850 Carlyll
Latter-d Panifh^ yesmtism 15 Ignatius’s black militia

have got their mittimus to Chaos again 1857 Kingslly
1

7

VO y Ago I 1 24 He got his mittimus by one ofSchamyl's
bullets

3 A jocular designation for a magistrate
X630 Randolph Conceited PeddlerVlVii (1875) 38, I am

no Justice of Peace, for I swear, by the honesty of a Mitti-

mus, the venerable Bench ne'er kissed my woishipful but-
tocks X77S Sheridan St Pair Dayii 11, Nay, 'tis but
what old Mittimus commanded
Hence Mi ttimus v, trans,^ to commit to jail by

a wairant.

1764 YdiyzsL Mayor ofG i (17B3) 9 Had I been here, I
would have mittimus’d the rascal at once. 1836 T Hook
G Gurney III 83, 1 had mittimused half a dozen paupcis
foi begging about the streets

Mittin(g, obs foims of Mitten.
Mittle (mit’l), V, Sc, [?a. F. muhler to

Mutilate , cf ?niiiilaie ] tram. To hurl or mu-
tilate, Hence Mi ttledppl a
X820 A Sutherland S>t Kathleen III. 2x3 The stirk that

ye lat get itsel’ mittled the ithei day a 1869 C Splncb
From Brad ofCmsety^^ 71 Collie left me in the bog,
A mittled, inerLeted, diooket laddie 1900 Barrie Jommy
<$• Grizel XXVI, Say a woid against him and I’ll mittle you
Mitton, obs form of Mitten
HflCitty (mi ti) dial The stormy petiel.

^^•^^^ontagits Ormih Did (ed a) 1840 Pentiy Cycl

11 Mitu (mi tiw). [Tiipi ] « CuBAsaow Also

II Mitupora'uga [Tupi poranga beautiful].

'Ihe two names aie applied by Maiggraf to two dilTerent

genera or species, but the identification is doubtful

[ax6^ Marggraf Hist Rer, Nat, Brasil v (1648) 194
Jihtv vel Mzftzi Brasiliensibus dicta avis ex Phasianonim
cst genere, major gallo gaUinaceo /bid 195 Reperitur &
alia ejubdem species, quam Mitupoiai^a vocant Brasilien-

ses, solo rostco & pennis capitis diflerens [etc ] ] 1753
Chambers Cvcl Supp

,
Mtin^ or Mitu-Porangu

, . a Bra-
silian bird of the pheasaiU-ktnd, accoidiiig to Marggrave,
but supposed by Mr Ray, rather to approach to the nature

of the peacock or turkey cock 1828-32 Webster, MitUt
a fowl of the turkey kind, found in Brazil. 1890 in Century
Did,

,

and in later Diets

Mity (msl'ti), a, [f. Mite sbi^ + -yi.] Full

of mites, abounding in mites said esp. of cheese
x68i CoLViL IV/itgs Svpplic (1751) 8s Some sold the sol

diers mity meal 1827 Blackw Mag XXll 383 The part

[of the cheese] is particulaily mouldy and mity 1904
Longm Mag, May 27 Too much salt-juiik and mity biscuit

ain’t good for you
fig 1778 in Loyal Verses (1860) 35 Do’st think it is an
honest 10b This Mity bunch of Kings to rob?

II MltyS (nxDi tis). [Gr. p/rus, the wax used by
beesto coverthe crevices of their hives ] (See quots )

X706 Phillips (ed Kersey), the gummy Wax with
which a Bee-hive is first lin’d x8x6 Kirby & of Enioniol
xxvii (1818) II 485 [The bees] leplacing the demolished cells

. .with mitys, which firmly fixes the comb to its support

sb^ Obs, Forms 1 miox, meox,
(meohs, meohx), 1-4 mix, myx, 2 max [OE
rmox neut (?or masc)= Fris. mitix, miuhs'-^

OTeiit. type *mihso-i a parallel formation V7ith

^mihsHt-z (Goth maihslu-Sf OHG , G. mist masc

,

clung), f wk. grade of Tent lOOt *7nigh-

,

see MiG.]

1 Dung ,
filth. Also Jig

c88B K J&LrRFD Bocth xxxvi § z Se wisdom & eac oSre

ciseftas .licgaS forsewene swa swa miox under feltune

cxooo Ags Gosp Luke xiu. 8 OS ic hine bedelfe & ic lune

bewmpe mid meoxe c 1000 i^LFRic in Morris OE Horn
I 301 SeSe ahef5 of meohse )>one mann t>e he wile IQui
suscitai depuluere egenum 4* de siet tore erigitpaupei em ]

CIX75 Lamb Horn 113 God ahef of mexe jiene mon J>e he
wule <1! 1250 Prov /Elf ed 385 in O E Misc 126 And
vyches cunnes inadmes to mixe schulen i-Multen £13x5
Shorfham IV 239 For nys non of jje syxe [sins] pat hy ne
come); of bane Uf- pride], For myx of alle myxe In heuene
hy by gan

2. iransf A vile wretch.
c 1275 Orison 53 in C? ^ Misc 140 Ne myhte j>e mixes

Jjo wurse be don Bute a inong peoues on rode an-hon c 1350
Will Palerne 125 pe quene his raoder on a time as a mix
pou^t, bow faire & how fetis it was & fieliche schapen
?ax4oo Morte Artk 989,

1

am comyne fra the conquerour,

. .Messenger to pis royx, for mendemente of >e pople.

3 . As adj : Filthy, foul.

a Z325 Leg Kaih 204 pet euch waned weoued of pe mix
maumez ron ofbet balefule blod al biblodeget Ibid 2100,
& tine mix maumez alle beon amanset

Mix (miks), sb ^ [f. Mix v ] The act or result of

mixing, a mixture. Chiefly colloq, A muddle,
‘ mess ’

,
also, a state of being ‘ mixed ’ or confused

c 1586 C'tess Pembroke Ps cxlvii hi, O make harmo-
nious mix of voice and stung. 1882 Howells Likely Story
111 (1807) 56 She'll show the note to Miss Gieeiiway, and
you’ll be ruined Oh, poor Mr Welling • Oh, whatafkta],
fatal—mix > 1893 A Fuller Lit Courtship xv 156, I

thought of her clear eye and her healthy way oflooking and
talking, and I was more in a mix than ever. 1901 Harpe/s
Mag Apr 761/r ‘ It has all been a mix and a muddle ,

she
answered X90S Speaker 3 June 231/1 They made an in-

describable mix and blend of colour.

b. Printing, (See qiiot

)

1897 Daily Neivs 29 Nov 6/3 A somewliat diflfeient class
of Punters’ errors are those that aiise from what are techni-
cally known as ‘mixes’—that is the accidental luiming
together of sentences, .which have no connexion
c Mix-up, the slate of being * mixed up ’ (see

Mix 27 6).
1898 Daily News 12 Aug 6/3 One 01 two boats had

run into the raft, and there was a considerable mix up theie
Ibid 24 Nov 7/3 Glove Contest 111 America Midway the
lound was a rattling mix up X902 Daily Chron 14 Oct.
3/2 The general mix up of things in these .latter dayi
Mix (miles), V Pa t and pa pple mixed

(mikst), [Back-formation from the ppl adj mtxt
(see Mixed ppl « ), a. F. mixte^ ad, L, mixius^
pa. pple of mtscere to mix Cf. MiXT v
Our earliest example of the vb

,
in any form other than the

pa pple
,
IS of the date 1538, and it was extremely raie until

Shakspere's lime Of the pa pple itself, the earliest

examples aicc 1480 and 1526, the latter year being the date
of 0111 first quot for Mixt v The OE. mist lan (the alleged
by-form *mix tan is spurious) which has generally been
assumed to be the source of the present verb, app did not
survive into ME Only two examples are cited by Toller,

and m these the sense seems to be * to apportion suitaifly

'

The L viiscete —^utih'Sk- is f. the Indogermanic root

( meik, 7/ioik-), represented by Skx,mifra {,^*7ink7 0 )

mived, and by many vbs. with the sense ‘to mix' in the
various langs Ski nuksh^ ?Gr {iiayeiv (Gr /uyFvvai is from
the cognate root mig-), Welsh mysgu^ Olnsh 7ucsc^ Lith

viaiszpti^ OSl 7nlsiti (Russ H'LniaXJb) Whether the OE
misciant OHG. 7ntsgen^ 7niskan (MHG, MLG , mod G
mischen) is cognate with the Latin or an early WGer. adop
tton from it, seems doubtful

, the absence of the word from
Goth

, Scandinavian, OS , and Frisian, is an argument 112

favour of the latter view.]

1, trails To put together (two or more substances,

or groups or classes of things) so that the pai tides

01 members of each are more or less evenly dif-

fused among those of the rest, to unite (one 01

more substances, groups, etc,) 111 this manner with
another or others ,

to mingle, blend
Not now employed with reference to the more intimate

union of substances to form a chemical compound
;
in this

application combine is the usual vb
CX480 Songs 4 Carols (Percy Soc) 6 Butt now prosyrs

I? read profyrs] glorius be rayxyd with gall, Wyche bytter
vsi and tedius over all 1526 Ptlgr Peif (W deW 1531) 3
More pleasaunt to beholde than is the colour ofsyluei myxte
With golde 1335 CovrRDALE 2 Esdras xiii xi And they
were all myxte together . the blast of fyre, the wynde of
the flammes, and y® greate storme 1538 Elyot Didt
MisceOf to myxe 1545 , 1548 reads myxt, 1552 myxte]
or meddyll together, 1555-8 Puaer Mnetd ii. E iij b,

& nuxt wt dust & smoke [Vug 11 609 mixioque 7iuda7i-

ternpuluei eft7num} thick streames of reekings rise 1560
Bible (Genev) Heb iv 2 The woide that they heaid, pro
fitted not them, because it was not mixed [Gr o-uyjceKpajuie-

V05] with faith in those that heard it 1566 Drant HoracCi
Sat, 11. IV. G viij, Aufidius, myxt heddy wyne, and
honey all in one 1572 Mascall Plant 4- Giqf, 86
dense the ground of weedes, and mixe it well with
good molde and fat earth. 1638 Junius Paitii Ancients
272 He who vainly mixing many faire colours lepresenteth
nothing else m his worke but a painted tempest X667
Milton P L xii 181-2 Thunder mixt with Haile, Haile
mixt with fire must rend th* Egyptian Skie. 1670 Lady
Mary Bertie in i2^A Rep Hist MSS Comm App v 21
Some ware all small ribban, others brode ribbans, others
broad and small mixed. 1716 Lady M W Montagu Let
to dess Mar 14 Sept., Their own hair they mix with
a great deal of false x8oo tr Lagrange's Chem I X2g If
you mix nitrous vapour with oxygen gas, there will be no
absorption i8iz A. T Thomson Lond Di^ i (z8i8)

E
lxxi, Oxygen gas and sulphurous acid gas probably com-

ine when simply mixed together. 18x9 Byron ii

Ixxv, The lots weie made, and mark’d, and mix'd, and
handed In silent horror

h. With immaterial obj.: To combine, associate,

or blend (different principles, methods, qualities, or

one prmciple, etc,, with something else).

1597 Shaks 2 Hen IVy v 11 46 Brothers, you mixe >our
Sadnesse with some Feare 1662 Stillingfl Oag Sacr
II. VI § II Now there had been no le ibon a£ all for this, if

he bad mixed promises together with his thieatnmgs. 1707
Floyer Physic PftlseAVaich 277 In this case we must mix
both the hot and the cold Method 1729 Butler StT^ti

Wks 1874 II. 7 The two principles are frequently mixed
together, and run up into each other. 18x5 Elthinstone
Acc Cavbut {,1^42) I 33^ They also mix trade and agency
with their regular banking business. 1875 Jowett Plato
(ed a) V. 124 In the election of the Council, the legislator

attempts to mix aristocracy and democracy

t c. To put in or introduce as an ingredient, to

intersperse. Const to, Obs,
X607T0PSSLL Fourf Beasts (1658) 187 The milk also of

a Goat mixed to a Womans milk is best for the nourishment
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ofman, because ills not too fat a 1715 Burket Oam Time

(172.1) I 18 1 hey were very factious and insolent; and both

in their sermons and prajers were always mixins severe

reflections on their enemies i74aYoiNGA^ /A \iii 493

Knows he, that mankind praise against their will, And niiv.

as much detraction as the> can ^

i To prepare (a coinponnd^ by putting \arious

ingredients tugether

ISO* Sh\k& Rom ^ 7ui iii 111 44 Had^t thou nowison
mixt» 1657 Drvdes 6W^, in 685 From the founts

where li\ing Sulphurs boil, They mix a Med'cine to foment

their liralk 1818 Kitchiner CeoiJs Oracle fed. aj 577

Puddings are best when mi\ed ov er night 1842 C White
HEAD R S(wai[e (1B45I II- ih 203 FH write the letter while

the punch is muxing 1887 P. AI®Neill Blaaveane 100 He
had mixed and otherwise prepared as much of his layenng

compound os he thought he might use

e. kypeiboilcaUy To confound, confuse together.

1667 Miltoh P L \u 213 They Mew’d the \ast ira-

measumble Ab5'ss , Up from the bottom tum''d by fnnous

windes And surging waves, as Mountains to assault Heav'ns

hightb, and with the Center mix the Pole.

f In various occasional uses : To unite (persons’

eyes) in interchange of glances
,
to join (hands).

Also fto mix on^s ihi^h (= 4 h)

1592 Shake. Ven Ad. 480 Were neuer foure such lamps
together mixt, Had not hw. clouded with his browes repine

2^ Marstok Fawn iv. x, The Romans thought that

a woman might mix her thigh with a stranger wantonly,

and yet still love her husband matninoDially, 17x3 Addisoh
Caii^ in 11 36 Never to mix my plighted Hands wi^ thine

x868 Tennyson Lucretius 56 And hands they mixt, and

3 ell’d and round me drove In narrowing circles

2 . in(r = to be mixed. Also, to admit of being

mixed; to unite with, to go (well or badly) along

with,

1632 Marmiqn UotlaudsZeafuer iil ui,O div ine counsel ^

that so rare a beauty Should mix with wisdom 1647
Cowley Mislrt Pfaiottid Loot 1, When Souls mix *tis^ an
Happiness; But not compleat 'till Bodies too combine.

X667M1LTON P. L. xr. 529 But is there yet no other way, .

how we may come To Death, and mix with our connatural

dust? «i74S Swift HtsU Eng Wlcs, 2824 X ^03
'Ihe Danes in process of time mix^ with the English

x7£b-2 Goldsw Cii If-' xdv.Her dear ideamixes with every
scene of pleasure 2774 Nat Hxsi i xix imt

,
All the

bodies of the earth are contmu^ly sending up apart oftheir

substance by evaporation, to mix m this great alembic (the

atmosphere], and to float awhile in common. Ihd (1776)

II, 136 At last, when the approaches of sleep are near,

every object of the imagination begins to mix with that

next It. 2796 C Marshall Garden xix (1813) 379 The
pjTamidal sort (of the Star of Bethlehem] is a properBower
to pot, mixing with others very ornamentally 2797 Lamb
Let to Coleridge 10 Jan , I do long to see our names to-

gether ; not for vanity’s sake altogether ; and yet there

is a little vanity mixes in it xBig Elfhinstoke Acc
Caubul (184^ II. Ill The Afghaun Humsauyehs mix well

with the Draraunees 284^ Encyct Meirof, XXV z6g/i

Some builders prefer receiving the grey stone lime ground
dry, as it mixes more readily when made up into mortar

1889 Skrine B Thringxt^ He floated in their ele-

men t, not soluble. It is often the way with heroes they w ill

not mix.

b. Of the eyes : To interchange glances poet

2879 £ Arnold Li Asia 29 Their ejes mixed, and from
the look sprai^ love

3 . irans. To unite (persons) in dealings or ac-

quaintance; to associate; f to join in sexual inter-

course. Chiefly refl and pass. Now rare

153s Coverdale Ezra ix {ConteHt5\ Eszdras is soiy that
the people haue myxte them selues with the Heylhenish
wemen 2599 B Jonson Cyttihia's Rev. iv v, wee must
mixe this gentleman with you in acquaintance 1667 Milton
P. L, 1. 579 Th’ Heroic Race Ihat fought at Theb’s and
lUum, on each side Mixt with auxtliar Gods. Ibid xi 686
Those ill mated Marriages Where good with bad were
matcht, ..and by imprudence mixt, Produce prodigious
Births of bodie or mind. 1791-1823 D’Israeli Cur Lit
(1866) 285/1 Ever since we have mixed ourselves with the
Low Countries.

4 inir To associate, have intercourse with
(occas among) ; to occupy oneself withy take part
tn Also ^to mix in with.
s66y Milton P. L it. 21 Gladly then he mixt Among

those friendly Powers who him receav’d With joy 1697
Dryden jBrtetd viL 538 She flies the town, and, mixing
with a throng Of madding matrons, bears the bride along
X711 Addison S^lI, Na ^ v i, I am infinitely delighted in
mixing with these several Ministers of Commerce 2725
IVodrffw Corr, (1843) III 232 ,

1

hope stiU to be guarded
by better principles Indeed, it’s hard mixing m wi^ self-

willed and peremptory people, 2772 yumus Lett. liv. (1788)
293 He never mixedwith the world x8x6 ScottOldMort.
X, Have you, who used to mix so little in these unhappy
feuds, become so suddenly and deeply implicated. 2^
Mirror of Lit. Sept 109 Here he mixed among_the primi-
tive and rude inhabitants of the district, x868 £ Edwards
Ralegh I xxin 521 He had mixed largely with his country-
men. in every rank of life, 2872 Rouiledge's Ev. Boy s Ann
35^ Mr. Polybank has only mixed in the best society,

D, To have sexual intercourse with,
X615 Chapman Odyss. i. 123 She mixt [Gr (iiydaa] withNeptune in his hollow caues. 2630 May Couin Lucan i. 265

There goates. Doe mixwnth woman kinde 2774 Goldsm
Nat Jfist. {1776) III 363 Warreners assert, that the pole*
cat will mix with the ferret 2889 R. B Anderson tr
Rydberg's Tout Myihoh 151 They mixed with the wood
spntesj and thus became the progenitors of the Huns.

c. To join battle, engage in conflict poet,

2697 Drvden Fifg, Georg iv, 339 Wasps infest the Camp
with loud Alarms, And mix in Battel with unequal Arms
a tjoa — Ovid's Metam xri. Fables 446 Where Greeks and
Trojans mix’d in mortal Fight,

6. To cross in breeding trans. and intr,
X737 Bracken Fajriery Impr, (1757) II 55 When a good

English Mare is mixed with a Barb, she produces a hette.

Foal iSga A A Crozier Pop Errors about Plants App.

137 (Funk> Plants mix or cross in the blossom only

6 , Mix up a tram. To mix intimately, to

work into a mixture with something else

<7S3 J BARTLETGtf«^/ Fampysi (1754) 68 Then give

him two drams of calomel, mixed up with an ounce of

liiapente, for tw'o nights. x^^Encycl Mttrop 'SXS 168/2

Mortar Its conipoMtion varies according to the various

ingredients which may be mixed up w ith it

b. In immatenal applications Now only with

unfavourable implication. To mix or associate

iirelevantly, unsuitably, or confusingly , to confuse.

Also slang quot. 1823)
a z8o6 Horslev .Sm» iv (1816) I 75 Who is he that shall

determine in what proportions the attributes of justice and
mere}', forbearance and seventy, ought to be mixed up m
the character of the Supreme Governor of the univeise?

1818 Bvron yuan i xx, But then she had a devil of a spirit,

And sometimes mix’d up fancies with realities 1823 ‘J
Bee * Diti Turf^ To Mia ti iipj to agree secretly how the

parties shall make up a tale, or colour a transaction in order

to cheat or deceive another party, as m case of a justice-

hearing, ofa law suit, or a crossin a boxing-match for money
2846 Harf Mission Com/ (1850) 403 One virtue was mixt

up V. ith a thousand crimes 1875 Jow ett Plato (ed. 2) III

iSS His manner of mixing up real and imaginary persons

c. With implication of something discreditable

or unpleasant : To associate with (inferioi or dis-

creditable company) ; to connect with or involve

in (a compromising affair, shady dealings, etc.)

Chiefly refi. andpass
1847 MilRR^AT Chtldr N Forest 'xsv. It is not fit that the

heiress of Arnwood should mix herself up with foresters’

daughters. 1882E Dicey VictorEmanuelv S3 An Italian

exile, who m his hot youth had been mixed up, very much
against the gram, in an abortive plot for the assassination

of the late King
d. intr. {jTugihsm) Of two combatants. To

interchange blows wildly and rapidly

x^DatlyNeius 24 Nov 7/3 The men were in the centre

of the nng mixing up in the liveliest manner.

Sizable (miksab’l), a. rare*^° [f. Mix
+-ABLE. Cf. Miscible, Mixiblb, Mixtiblb.]

That can be mixed. Hence Mi zableness.
[lizj Blackiv Mag XXI 761 It consists ofjarring, un-

mixable atoms ] 2854 Webster, Mixahle [And in later

Diets.] iSSi Whitney Any view, .concernmg
the mixableness or unmixableness oflanguage.

tHrzar. A2ch Obs.

0x500 Ltber Pairis Sa^. in Ashm. (1652) 199 Sche ys
a very frendly mixar. The progeneration of a «eate Elixar.
Ibid 201 The which ys called the greate EUxer, And ys
verily made with a stronge mixar

t Mixed, a. Obs. [f. Mix l- + ed 2 ] Foul,
polluted.

c 2300 Havdoh 2533 pat fule tiaytour, that mixed cherk

Mixed, tmirt (mikst), ppl. a. [Originally

fnixty a F viixte (in the AF. law phrase accimtn

mixte in Britton ^ 1290 • see sense i below), ad.

L. imxtusx see Mix v. The woid having the

appearance of an Eng. pple in which would
regularly have an alternative form m -ed (cf blest

^

blessedy vexty vexed)y the form mixed {myxyd)
came very early into use, and ultimately gave rise

to the formation of the vbs Mix and Mixt
The spelling mixt in the 17th c is prob in most instances

merely phonetic, but maysometimes indicate that the writer
apprehended the word as an adoption ofL mzxtus rather
than as the pple, ofan Eng vb In recent use this spelling
sometimes occurs (JItsi) in the legal sense i, but otherwise
it IS confined to writers who advocate spelling leform,]

L Law. Formerly applied to an action which
partook at once of the nature of a real and of a
personal action see Personal 6 a.

With the abolition of real actions (see Personal a 6),

mixed actions necessarily came to an end,

1448 [see Personal a 6] x$i^Aei 27 Hen Vllly c 26
§ 4 Al actions personals and al actions m<xte . shall he
sued by originall writte c x6io Bacon CasePosUtah Scoil
(1641) 12 But for free-hold, or lease, or actions realtor mixt
he is not inabled, except [etc.] 1768 Blackstone Comm
III, 228 This action of waste is a mixed action , partly real,

so far as it lecovers land, and partly personal, so fat as it

recovers damages iBiB Cruise Digest (ed 2) V 532 In
pleas real or mixt x888T C Williams IV
39B Mixed actions partook of the nature both of real and
personal actions.

2. Mingled or blended together, formed by the
mingling of different substances, individuals, etc
2557-8 Phaer Mneid vi Qivb, Thou hedlong tbrewst

thyself on myxyd heapes ofenmyes slain 2612 Bible Pi ov
xxiii 30 They that tarry long at the wine, they that goe to
seeke mixt wine 1663 Gerbier Counsel g iv, A Building,
either i^e of stone, brick, or mixt 1696 Land Gaz No
3160/4 Stolen 6 Pieces Northern btoivn mixt Clothes 2743
Young Nt Th v 260 With imxt manure she surfeits the
rank soil, X747 WeslfvPnm Physic (i7SS)p xv, Abstain
from all Mixt, all High season’d Food 2861 [F W Robin-
Wn] No Church II. 238 A plate of mixed biscuits x8^
hQvrzLL Anns ^ Ann viu (1874) 124 Armies .composed
of mixed bands of mercenary soldiers

Tj Compounded of (different ingredients),
i6aa Bacon Holy fFhrEp Bed , Theiefore I haue chosen

an Argument, mixt of Religious and Ciuill Considerations
And likewise mixt between Contemplatiue and Actiue
x«3p Gentius Semitds Immis. (1676) 840 This is the
beginning in Venice of the Orfice of the Inquisition mixed
of Secular and Ecclesiastical Persons a 1716 South Senn
(2823) II. 14 With an odd kind ofpassion, mixed ofpleasure
and envy too. 174* Young Nt. Th. viii, 819 Nature, .drinks

to man, in her nectareous cup, Mixt up of delicates for ev'ry

sense 1883 R W Dixon Mano i xi 33 This story mixed
of spiteful falsity My wicked daughter gave

3. Consisting of different or unlike elements or

parts , combining diverse natures or qualities
,
not

of one kind, not pure or simple.

1530 Palsgr. 920 Myxed lyght is devyded in four pai tes

iS&W WtBBii^Mi' Poeiric\Axh jegAfooteoftwosillables,

IS eyther simple or mixt, that is, oflike time 01 ofdiuers 1590
Swinburne Testaments 123 Mixt conditions are those which
are partlie arbitrane and partlie casuall 1645 Rutherford
Fryal 4- Tn Fatih (1845) 51 David was punished accoiding

to the rule of that mixed and fatherly justice, which keeps

a due proportion between the sin and the punishment xyxx

Addison Sped No 62 ? 6 Mixt Wit therefore is a Composi-
tion of Punii and tine Wit >742 Cibber Let to Pope 34
What araeny mixt Moital has Nature made you’ 1790
Monthly Rev III 485 TJie mixed atoniists, who ascribe the

power of thinking to some inherent power lu matter 1844
H H. Wilson Bnt India II 164 A person of mixed
European and Indian descent 1849 Hare Par Serm II

469 Man IS a mixt being; made up of a spiritual soul and of

a fleshly body 1903 A Carr m E xpositor 6 J une 418 With
these mixed motives Pilate wrote the title.

4. Made up of good and bad elements
;
having

both good and bad qualities

1745 Wesley Answ Ch it, I have described them, as

of a Mixt Character, vith much Evil among them, but

more Good 1760-z Goldsm Cit IV Ixviii, This gentleman,

who is ofa mixed reputation vjtz Ann Reg w 50 The life,

character, transactions, and writings of tliat mixed man
[Voltaire] 1776 Gibbon F xii I 343 Every circum-
stance that relates to this prince appears of a mixed and
doubtful nature, 1882 MozlEy Remtn I xx, As regards

the older boys it is a monastery, and the results are about
as mixed as in the monastery of old times

5 . Of a company of persons . Comprising indi-

viduals of different birth, rank, or character, not

restricted to one class or set. Hence, in bad sense

Not ‘select’, containing persons who are of doubt-

ful character or status

2622 Bible Exod xii 38 And a mixed multitude went vp
also with them 1657 J Watts Vmd Ch Eng igg You
cannot away with mixt communions 1705 Stanhope
Paraphr II 249 This Parable was spoken befoie a mixt
and numerous Auditory 2720 Swift Fates Chigym Wks
17SX V 35 A free Manner of speaking in mixt Company
1748 Chcsterf Let to Son 19 Oct , Avoid, in mixed com-
panies, argumentative polemical conversations 2817 Byron
Beppo Iviii, The company is ‘mix'd' (the phrase I quote
IS As much as saying, they’re below your notice) 2902
T M Lindsay CA

(J-
Ministry tn Early Cent 11 49 The

population of Corinth was as mixed as that of Alexandria

6. Of a government or polity Combining features

of two or more of the recognized types (monarchy,

democracy, etc ) ;
not pure or absolute 111 type.

2538 Starkey England n 11 z8i For thjs cause the most
wyse men affyrme a myxte state to be of al other the best

and most conuenyent to conserue the hole out of tyranny
1650 Hobbes De Corp Pol 72 This Policy they call Mixt
hlonarchy, or Mixt Aristocracy, 01 mixt Democracy, ac-
cording as any of these three sorts do most visibly pre-

dominate 2752 Hume Ess fy Treat (1777} 1. 22 Unbounded
liberty of the press is one ofthe evils attending mixt forms
of Government 2844 Ld Brougham Brit Const 1 (1662)
12 The ancient republic of Sparta was a Mixed Aristocracy
Ibid 111 29 The British Constitution, the most perfect

example of Mixed Government

7. Of sciences Involving or dealing with matter

,

not * pure ' or simply theoretical, Now ? are or Obs.

exc in mixed mathematics \ see Mathematics.
2641 [see Mathematics] 1706 Phillips (ed Keisey),

Mixt Mathematichs^ are those Arts and Sciences which
treat of the Properties of Quantity, apply’d to material
Beings, or sensible Objects, as Astronomy, Geography,
Navigation, Diallin|:, Surveying, Gauging, &c, 01x834
Coleridge Method 111, We call those [sciences] mixed lu

which certain ideas of the mind are applied to the general
properties of bodies 2835Ure Philos Mamtf 2 The finest

model of an automatic manufacture of mued chemistry is

the five coloured calico machine
8. Path Said of cases which present symptoms

of two kinds of disease at once
Mixedfenter

.

see quot 1856 Mixed naivus, ‘one in

which the true skm and the subcutaneous connective tissue

are both involved ’ (Syd Soc Lex 1

1767 Gooch Ireat Wounds I 275 The assemblage of
symptoms will generally be of a mixt natuie 2856 Mayne
Expos LeXy MtAedFevei

y

a fever having a mixture of
the symptoms of an inflammatory and a typhus fever, being
a combination of Synocha and Typhus 2897 Allbnifs
Syst Med II 445 Where the case is marked by a moderate
amount of cedema, and a moderate amount of paralysis, it is

sometimes called mixed beriberi

9 . Comprising both sexes; involving the presence

or co-operation of both sexes Mixed schooly one
in which girls and boys are taught together.

2644 Milton Areop (Arb ) 51 Who shall regular all the
mixt conversation of our youth, male and female together,

as is the fashion of this Country? 2667 — P Z iv 768
Noi m Court Amours, Mixt Dance, or wanton Mask, or

Midnight Bal 1826 D Ramsay ititZe) Delineation of

a mixed school in regard to Us influence in promoting a
Christian education 2863 Joyce Sch Management 47 A
mixed school, in which the girls donotleain needlework, is,

so far as the time-table is concerned, the same as a boys’

school 2880 Grove Diet Mus. II 339 Mixed Voicesy the

English term for a combination of female and male voices.

x88g Brownlee Lawn Tennis 167 Ladies never play caie-

lessly m Mixed Doubles 1899 Daily News 2 Aug 6/6 He
was, he said, a convert to the mixed system in education

10. colloq Mentally confused, ‘jniiddled’, esp.

‘muzzy* with drmk.
187a Leeds Mercury 29 Aug (Farmer), ‘No, Sir, he was
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not di unk, aid he wornt sober '

‘ You sayhe wasn't drunk?

'

‘No, Sir, he was mixed’ x88o Sept io6 Tom-
kins’s First Session leather ‘ mixed 'after twenty onehours'
continuous sitting, he says [etc] 1882 H C Mfrivale
Fauat ofB W i xxiv 106, I am myself a man of peace,
who only cairied a gun four times, and grew rather ‘mixed’
over It

11, Special collocations, f mixed angle, one
formed by the intersection of a straight line and a
curve,’ mixed arch, an arch of three or four
centres; +mixed body, a compound body (cf

); mixedcadence (seequot ), mixed
ohalioe, the sacramental wine with water added to

It
;
mixed contract Law (see quot.) , mixed

decrement Cryst* (see quot ) , mixed earth
(see quot.), f mixed figure Geom^ one com-
posed of straight lines and curves; f mixed
fraction = viixed number (b)

;

mixed marriage,
a marriage between persons of different religions

,

mixed metal, an alloy, also_/f^ (m quot attrib,)

,

mixed metaphor, the combination of two or

more inconsistent metaphors in one figure , mixed
mode fhilos, (see M0DE.f^. 6) ; fmixed money,
money coined of mixed metal ; f mixed motion,
the descending curve of the trajectory of a projec-

tile
,
mixed nerve, a nerve which contains afferent

and efferent fibres
, mixed number, f (a) a whole

numhei expressed by two or more Arabic figures

{pbs.')^ (^) a number which consists of an integer
and a fraction , mixed person Law (see quot
after mod L. persona mixfa) , mixed piokles,
vegetables of several kinds pickled together,

t i^xed plat GeofU
,
a surface partly plane and

partly curved
,
mixed proportion Math»^ mixed

mho
; f mixed range « mixed motion

;

mixed
ratio,

’I*
reason Jffat/i, (see quot ), mixed school

(see 9) ;
mixed tithes (L. decimss mixtse), tithes

partly of the nature of ‘ personal ’ and partly of

that of 'prsedial^ tithes, e.g. those of cheese,

milk, young animals
;
mixed tone, name of one

of the Gregorian tones ( = peregrine tone) ; mixed
train, a railway train made up of both passengei-

carriages and goods-waggons
,

formerly also, a
tiain canying different classes of passengers.

1594 Blunucvii IV I (1636) 272 Of plaiiie Angles,
some are said to bo *miKt, because the one lino is crooked

and the other right 1702 Ralphsoi? Math, Diet ,
Angle

mixed or mixtilinear 18x3 J ^VLXtviPmiormna Su Art
I. X31 ’’Mixed arches aie of 3 centres 1817 Rickman
Archit 41 Mixed arches are of three centres, which look
nearly like elliptical arches ; 01 of four centres, commonly
called the Tudor aich 1636 Stanley Hist, Philos vi

{Ansiotld) (16B7) 378/2 *Mixt bodies are twofold, imperfect
and perfect 1876 Stainbr & Barrett Did Mns Pirms^

red Cadence^ an old name for a cadence, consisting of
a subdominant followed by a dominant and tonic chord , so
called becau'ie the characteristic chords of the plagal and
authentic cadence'* succeed each other. 3877 J D Cham-
bers Dm Worship 244The course ofthe Church ofEngland
in respect of the ’•'Mixed Chalice i860 Wharton LaivLm
fed, 2), ^Muied contract, one in which one of the parties

confers a benefit on the other, and requires of the latter some
thing of less value than what he has given , as a legacy
chaiged with something of less value than the legacy itself.

1823H J Brooke Inirod Crysiallop’ 21 A ”011X6(1 decre-
ment IS one in which unequal numbers of molecules ore
omitted in height and in breadth, neither of the numbers
being a multiple of the other, such as three m height and
two in breadth, or four m height and three in bieadth 1706
Kirwan Elem Mtn (ed.2) 1, 370 Earths, lesulting from the

union ofeai ths, orsands,are called ”mixed, because the ingre-

dients may in great measure be mechanically separated.
Ibid, vjx The only mixed earths, to which peculiar names
have been assigned, are loam and mould 1704 J Harris
Lex Techn I, *Figures Mixt, aie such as are bounded

S
artly by light Lines, and partly by crooked ones, as a
emicircle. 1706 W Jones iiyn Palmar Matheseos gi To

Reduce an Improper Fraction into an Integer, or *Mixt
Fraction 1851 Ht. Martineau Hist Peace v. xi (1877)
HI 434 The Catholic clergy were beginning to object to
the ”mixed marriages which they had hitherto sanctioned
16x7 Moryson Hin, i 134 A slatua of a woman, made of
”mixt metal (richer then brasse, vulgarly called di Brouzo)
*756-7 tr Keysler's Trav (1760) I 2B3 A blue kind of
mixed metal, not unlike varnished steel x8oo Lamb Let,
to Colendge lzad ofyear\ It seems the Doctoi is invariably
against the use of broken or ”mixed metaphor 1602 in

J Simon Irish Coins (1749) 104 Three score pounds in

”mixt monies of the new standerd of this realme. 160^ Ibid
log 'I'd reduce the base mixt monyes of tliree ounces fyne
to their value in silver 1613 Sir J. Davies Cases 18 La
Roigne Elizabeth, pur payer les gages del Army que fuit

mamteine a suppresser le rebellion de Tyrone, causast vn
giaund quantity de Mixt Moneyes destre come in le

Tower de London 1669 Stormy MarinePs Mag v xii,

68 {plate), The ”mixt 01 Crooked Motion 1878 Foster
Phys III I 390 All the spinal nerves are *mixed nerves,

composed of afferent and efferent, of motor and sensory
fibres 1542 Records Gr, Aries (1575) S3 That number is

called that containeth articles, or at the least one
article, and a digitte Ibid 324 Mixt numbeis (that is whole
numbers with fractions) x6^ Lfybourn Cnrs Maih, 3
If many Digits alone, or many Digits and Cyphers stand
together .. promiscuously placed one among another, such
Numbers are called Mixt or Compound Numbers C1865
vciCirc Set I 443/2, ai, 3$, &c , are i66o

R. Coke Power ^ Snbj, 200 The King is a *mixt person,

because he hath Ecclesiastical and Temporal jurisdiction.

*857 J H Walsh Dopi Econ 407 For *Mixed Pickles,

prepare [etc ] z55x Records: Paihw,KnmL 1. Defin , And
Voi. VI.

if It be parthe plame, and partlie crooked, then is it called a
”Myxtep]atte 1704 J Harris Tethn,\, Mixt Reason,
or ^Proportion 16^ Stormy MannetPs Mag v xii 73
Every Shot made upon the Level hath the *mixt or Crooked-
Range thereof 3727-53 Chambers Cycl

,
*Mixed ratio, or

proportion 1695 AlinghamGeom Epii 19 *Mix t Reason, is

the comparing the sum of the Antecedent and Consequent,
to the difference of the Antecedent and Consequent 1531

I

Dial Laws Eng 11 1 X13 A *mixte tythe is properly of

I

calues, lambes, pygges, and suche other that come parte of
the grounde that thei be fedde of, & parte of the kepynge
industrye, and ouer^ght of the owneis, 0x634 Coke
Inst II (1642I 490 Now of tithes theie be three kindes,
prediall, personall, and mi\t 167a Cowells Inierpr

,

Mixt lyihes, Decimae mixtae. Are those of Cheese, Mill..,

&c and of the young of Beasts 1844 [W B HeathcotfJ
Canticles 11, A ninth [tone] is generally added called
‘*Mixed’ 1838 Croil Engin ^ Arch, jmL I 115/1 The
*mixed train which leaves Birmingham at half past four
1839 Biadslumfs Railway Time Tables 25 Oct., The
Mixed Trains consist of First Class Carriages carrying six
inside, and of 2d class carnages open at the side 1850
Lardner Railway Econ, 481 Mixed tiains, by which goods
and passengers are indifferently earned x866W Collins
Armadale 1 268 In the crowd and confusion caused by the
starting of a large mixed tiain

Mixedly (mi ksth), adv Now rare, [-ly 2 ]
1. In a mixed manner, after the manner of a

mixture or combination
; f conjointly.

X570 Billingsley Euclid xn 11, 361 Note the manner of
the drift in this demonstration and construction, mixtly
1656 S. H Golden Law 56 The Israelites liv’d together in

Goshen, . and not imxtly or scattenngly amongst the
Egyptians 1839 Rraseps Mag XIX 127 He lived with
the revolution, revolutionally , with the directory,directon-
ally

,
with the consulate, raixedly x86o I Taylor Ultimate

CiviUz 111 In such instances the Governing Power pleases
Itself m thinking of men—mixedly, and alternately—as
brutes and as babies

fb. Promiscuously; withoiil discrimination

*597 Blard Theatre Goets Tudgem (1612) 333 He spaied
neither noble 01 ignobly but mixtly •sent them to their

graues, without lespect of cause or justice.

2. With intermixture of other qualities, elements,

etc
;
not purely, simply, or absolutely,

X579 G Harvey Letter bh (Camden) 66 Anye notable
tillage that is not ether merely or mixtely outlandish

1594 Hooker Eccl Pol i x § 10 The one sort [of laws] wee
may for distinctions sake call mixedly, and the other meerely
Humane 1653 Apol J Goodwin 4 Things of a Religious
natuie are absolutely such, or mixtly

3. Math In mixed proportion (see Mixed ii)
1695 Alingham Geom Epit, 19 \x A B C D then

mixtly as A-^rB A^B' C-^D C-D 1709 J Ward
Introd Maih n vii (1734) loi If Four (Quantities are
Proportionals they will also be Prcmortional in Alternation,
Inveision, Compobiuon, Division, (Jonveision, and Mixtly

SSisedness (mrkstnes) [f. Mixed + -i7ess ]
The quality of being mixed.
1668 Wilkins ir. i.§ 3. 28 1727 Bailey vol II,

Mucellaneousness, mixture or mixedness together without
Order x88x J PIawthorne Fooli xxxv. The reserva-

tions produce .that inixedness in human characters whicli
must more or less vitiateany generalisation. 1893 Spectator

15 Apr, 490/1 The mixedness ofAmerican dinner-parties.

Mixel(lj obs. forms of MixniiiL dial,

Mixeu (mi*ks9n). Now dial, or arc^. Also
I micxsen, meoxlii, -en, i, myxen, 3-5
mixne, 4 myxne, 5 myxon, 6 myxson,
miokasou, mickson, 4-5 , 7, 9 mexen, 7-9 dtal

mixon, 9 dtal maxon, -en. [0£ mtxen str.

fem, —prehistoric ^mthsinnja^ f ^mthso'’ . see Mix
1 and “EN 3, A similar formation on the parallel

stem "^mihstu- (Goth, mathstus, OHG. mtsi dung)
IS OHG imsiunnea dunghill ]

1.

A place where dung and refuse is laid; a
dung-lull or laystall

5
also, a heap of dung, earth,

compost, etc used for manure
; f dung and refuse

from sheds and cow-stalls, etc, {obs ).

C950 Lindisf Gosp Luke xui 8 Ic delfo ymb hia & ic

aendo micxseno. a looo JEhsiac Stgewnlfi Inierrog xlix

(x888) 16 On )>£re nydemestan fieringe waes heora gangpyt
& heora myxen, ^1386 Chaucer Pars T f 837 Though
that hooJy wnt speke of horrible synne, certes booly writ

may nat been defouled, narooore than the sonne that shyneth
on the Mixne iv.rr, myxen, myxene, mexen] 1480 Robt
Devyll 38 Into a foule donge myxen he her ca^ed 1581

|

in ^th Rep Hist MSS Comm 1 App, 579/2 Let all the
|

myxsons and annoyances be caryed away byffore the spryng
do cum 1596 Harington Metam, Ajax 42 By turning a
streams of water on the mickesons, he [Hercules] scowred
away that in a weeke, that an hundred could scant haue
done in a yeare i6xx Cotgr,, Fnviier, a mexen, dung hill,

heape of dung 1622 Mabbc tr Aleman's Gtezmau d'Alf
ti S3 The rottennest mixen that was in all the street. 168B
R Holme Armoury it 173/1 A muck-hiU is the place where
the Dung is laid till it be carried into the field to manure
the ground . some call it a Mixon 1794 J Clark Agrtc
Here/ 23 The makings of mixens, howevei, is not properly
attended to in general. 1865 Gosse Land Sea xe Great
mixens outside the doors, strewn with the shells ofenormous
limpets 1881 Blackmore Chnstowell xvi, He was turning

up a mixen in a meadow near the lane 0x887 Jefferies
Bield d* Hedgeroto (1889] 169 He had dug up a gallon of
snakes’ eggs in the ‘ maxen
b transf, and Jig,

1609 Bp, W Barlow Answ Nameless Caik, 337 The
Epistler would needes . haue this mixen stirred 1684
Bp W Lloyd Hist Acc Ch Govt Pref (b), The Gesta
Ponitfeum, that Mixen of ill-contrived Forgeries, which
perhaps was made before Bede’s time, x8&» T Hardy
TrumpeUMajor xxxvi III. 15X We will let it be buried in

eternal mixens of forgetfulness.

e. Proverbs + A cock on Jus own mtxen : cf.

Dunghill s6 r b. Better wedover the 77nxen than
over the moor ‘ better marry a neighbour than
a stranger from iJistant parts * ^ D. D.).
a 1225 Ancr R 140 Ase me seiS, ‘pet coc is kene on his

owune mixenne ’ 0 1661 Fuller Worthies, Cheshire (1662) r

174 Better wed over the Mixon then over the Mooi 17x0
Brit Apollo No. 12 3/2 x8x8 Scott Hrt MtdL xxxi,
‘ Better wed over the mixen as over the moor as they say
in Yorkshire 1874 T Mttddtng Cremd^iyax I 250

2. A term of abuse or reproach to a woman or

child ; see quot 1S87 dial,

ooTE Mayor ofG i Wks 1799 I 173 Who told you
as much, Mrs. Mixen? 1887 T Darlinqtcn Folk-Sp S
Cheshire, Mexen, Mtxen, a term of reproach to a female
‘ Yo little mixen It seems to have originated as a comic
substitute for vixen

3, attnb , as imxen-cartt -‘heap^ •hole ; mixen-
varlet (quasi-fl^r^Oa a term of abuse for a man.
t6io Mtrr, Mag , King Madatt xi, I thinke the clowne

that dimes the mixen-cart Hath better hap than Princes
such 05 I. z886 Cheshzre Gloss , Mixen-hole, a midden Jiole

X895 Crockett Men ofMoss-Hags i 13 Faugh, keep wide
from me, mixen varlet ' 1903 F Hall in Eng, Dial, Did

,

Mixen heap, a dunghill

Mixer (mi kssj). [f Mix v, + -er i
]

1. One who mixes (in various senses of the vb )

;

spec, in various manufactures, the workman who
performs the operation of ‘ mixing
x6xx CoTCR

,
Meslangeur, a mingler, mixer, blender 1828

Scott 7 ales of Grandf Ser ii xlvii (1841) 207/a The
wretched mixer of the poison was tried and executed 1854
Longf Catawba Wine ix, lo the sewers and sinks With
all such drinks. And after them tumble the mixer. 1884
Manch Exam 16 Sept 7/1 Professional mixem [of cotton]

had been less successful in then operations 1897 Allbutt's

^yst Med II 928 1 he ‘ mixers ’ and ‘ dippers * are particu-
larly liable to suffer from phossy jaw [in match factories]

2. A machine or mechanical contiivance for

mixing. Also with defining word.
1876 CaiaL Sa. App S Kens Mus, (1877) 248 Mixoscope

(colour-mixer) 1883 Fisheries Exhtb Catal jp. Ixxxiii,

Patent mixer for mixing haid water supply and lime watei

1898 AllbutPs Syst Med, V 443 The smaller end of the

stirrer may be used to remove the drop of diluted blood from
the mixer to the cell X90X Westm Gaz, x July 7/3 The
fall of a woikman into a sugar mixer

bo SCl’zeress, a female mixer.
1B30 W Tavlor Hist Sieiv Germ Poetry II 480 A

poison mixeress Ought not to sully England’s royal Ihione

Mixey-maxy, variant of Mixty-maxty.

tMrz-grass. lare, [?f. Mix«>] (See

first quot ) Also aih ih,

1778 [W Marshall] Minnies Agrtc,, Digest 73 By Mix-
grass is here meant a compound of White Clover, Rye-
Grass, and Trefoil Ihid, OLsciv 3a It was stacked with

the mix grass hay of Norwood Ihd, Bo No Manure has
this year been laid on Mixgrass Leys

MiX“BCellexie (mikshelf n). [ad Gr fii^iKKvpf,

f jl«£(o)- Mixo- -h ''EWtjv Hellene ] A person of

mixed Greek and barbarian blood
1856 Grotr Greece it. xcviii. XII 64s Taking into pay a

semi-Hellenic population m their neighbourhood (Mix-Hel-

lenes, like the Liby-Fhenicians in Africa). 1875 Lowei l

Spenser Pr Wks. i8go IV 286 The descendants of the

earlier English settlers had degenerated as much as the

Mix-Hellenes who disgusted the Latin poet

Hfftwlijn (miksjliil). dial Foims: 6 iiuxol(l,

9 maxul, 8- maxhill, amxhill. [f. Mix sb^- +
IIiLL sb"] A dunghill, mixen.

*55* Huloet, Mixell and dunghyll 1570 Leviths Mani^,
56/20 A Mixel, stercoianum 1763 Museum Rust I Ixii.

261 They generally make a maxhill on some corner of the

land, X846 Hannam m Jml R Agrtc Soc VII ii 589
Part of the ground- was manured from a mix-hill. 1887

Kentish Gloss , Maxul, a dungheap,

Mixible (mi ksib’l), a ? Obs rare, [f Mix v,

-h -iBLE. Cf Mixable, Miscible, Mixtible.]

Capable of being mixed.
X607 J Davies Sumrna Totalis Cg b, Mixion vnites Things

mixible by change ; Or intermingling of their Substances

Things mixible, are they, which, though they range, Are
yet contain’d m cithers Essences x8oo Med Jml IV 25

It being known that the sulphuric and septic acids are

mixible with each other

Mixie-maxie» variant of Mixty^maxit.
MTVTii gr (miksiq)r vhL sb. [-iNGl.] The action

of the verb Mix. Also with up (see Mix v, 6),

*599 B JoNSON Cynthia's Rev ii, i, I cannot abide any
thing that sauours thepooie ouer-worne cut. I must haue
variety, I . this mixing in fashion I hate it worse, then

to burne jumper in my chamber i6xr Cotgr , Mistionne-

meni, a mixing, mingling [etc ] 1683Trvon Way to Health
XIX 6x5 These ought to be the Chief Ends and Considera-

tions of every man in Marriage, and not the mixing of

Maniiours, and joyning together of Farmes 18x3 Van
QouvFR A^ic, Devon 213 The quantity of lime expended m
these mixings being voluntary 1875 Knight Diet, Meek

,

Mixing, {Cloth ) uniting wool of (iifferent cobis for mixed
cloth, called medleys xSoo Spectator 6 Dec., The mixing-
up of a local control with the working of the Purchase Act
1893 Athengeum 25 Nov 731/2 This mixing takes place

in the arrangement of the stones. 1897 Sport I 62

Mixing, a deliberate attempt to put in a few running
strides when in a walking race.

b. Conor in pi,
( 17,8 slang,) Mixed drinks,

x86i howELL Btglow P Ser 11 i, Le’ 's liquor, Gin’ral,

you can chalk our friend for all the mixins

e. attrib,^ as viixtng bowl^ machine, sieve, etc.

1875 Knight Diet, Mech
,
Mixing-mackine, Poole’s ma-

chine for mixing dieimcals, fertilizers, etc. Ihd,, Mixing-
136
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sfezrCt one by which ingredients are intimately combined by
sifting together 1881 EncycL BriU XII. 841/2 Ihe rub-

ber -IS mechanically incorporated with about one tenth of

its weight of that substance [sc sulphur] by meanb of the

mixing rollers. 18^ Morris ix 9 Ihe wine swain

from the mixing bowl filleth up And beareth forth, and

poureth the wine in e\e^ cup. 1897 F. M CsAttfOBU

Ccriione xxv, Don Atanasio [the apothecary] laid down the

broad mixing'knife he was using sS^A2liuit*s^st Med
V. 433 The mixuig pipette is proi ided with a rubber nozzle.

Mvxing,///. fl. [-IJTG^.] Tliat mixes.

17^0-46 Thomson Animmt 1362 The mindj..where the

mixing passions endless shift

TMTiTTimij obs. form of Mixtion

Mizite (mrkssit). Mnu [Named in 1S79

A Schrauf, after A, Mixa . see -iteJ ' Hydrous
arsenate of copper and bismuth, found in fibrous

j

green incrustations* (Chester Diet. Min, 1896)
x88a %rd A^ to Dunces Min 82 Mixite . .Occurs with

bismuth, ochre, bismutite, and torbemite in the Geistergang

at joadumsthaL Named in honor of BergrathA Mixa.

tUi'xitive,^ Obs^ tare £f- Mix. v, ? after

/idgifrvet etc.] Tending to mix-
x6z4 W. B Pkilosopker^^s Banquet (ed. e) 26 This piixitiae

application of viands.

Mizne, obs. form of Mixen.
ilSSixo- (mrksu), repr, Gr. f. root of

fivyvbvat to mix, occurring in. many Gr. com-
ponnds with the sense ‘mixed*; used in a few

mod. scientific words founded on Greek analogies,

as Mixogaonous (miks^ gimas) a, [Gr. 70/4- or

marriage+ -CDS.], (see quot. 1880), BCizo--

gamyIcEtb,ytlit condition of being mixogamous;
Mlxopyous (miksp’pias) a, Med [Gr. fuf^nDos,

f. irvov pus], * mingled, or mixedwith pus ; formerly

applied to the unne* (Mayne Mxpos, Lex 1856);
BCl'xoacope [see -scote], the name given to an
apparatus for mixing colours; Uixotxo'pliic a,

[see Tbophic at.], ‘half-saprophytic* (B. D, Jackson
Ghss, BoL Terms ipoo^. See also Mixobabbabic,
Mixolydian, and Mix-Hellbne.
1878 Mixoscope [see Mixer 2]. x88o Gunther Fiskes

xui 177 The majority of Teleostei axe mixogamous—that

is, the males and females congregate on the spawning-beds,
and several males attend to the same female, frequently

changing from one female to another z88x Aihenxum 15

Jan 97 Chapter xiii [of Gunther's Study of Fishes deals]

with . .muogamy, t»lygamy as occurring amongst fishes.

il Mixo-barbaric ksabaibacTik), a [f

Gr, fuio‘^apBap05 half-barbanan half Greek see

Mixo- and Bahbaric a,] Characteristic of a

people partly barbarous and partly Hellenic.

*878 C, T. Newton Ess Art ^ Archasol xi. (1880} 413
All the barbaric and mixo-barbarlc coinages imitated from
Greek prototypes.

Uizolyoiaii (miksdli*dian), a. Mm, [f. Gr
fu^o-\v8cos half-Lydian see Mixo- and Ltdian.]
The designation of (a) the highest in pitch of the
modes in ancient Greek music

; (3) the fourth of
the ‘ authentic * ecclesiastical modes, having G for

its ‘ final * and D for its dominant.
1589 PuTTENHAM Euff, Pocsu 11 X (Arb 1 98 The Eohen,

Mi[x]olidien and lonien 1603 Holland Plutarch Explan
Words, Mtxolidtan time^ that is to say, lamentable and
pturuU meet for Txagoedies. xy8o Stilesi in Phil, Trans
LI. 709 In the Mixolydmn species, the diazeuctic tone was
the first interval, reckoning from acute to grave. 1778
Burney Hist Mus I 390 Mixolydian mode 1842 W F.
Donkin in Smith!s Did Gr -fr Rom Ant s.v Music
iGreek)tTheseven species of the Octachord .were anciently
. denoted by the nsunes Mixolydian, Lydian [etc ], the
Mtxolydian being thehighest^and theI^podorian thelowest
1867 MAcFAintEN Harmony 1. 14 The fourth mode Ambrose
selected is the I^per-Lydtan, sometimes called Myxo-
Lydian 1893 H. E. Wooldridge ChafipeHs 0, Eng Pop,
Mus I p. XI, Ecclesiastical Scale of G. 7th or Mixolydian
Mode.
IVCizoBj dial, form of Mixeb.

t3Si‘ZSC]upe« Obs, rare'^K [f. Mix sb^ +
•schipe -SHIP.] Wickedness,
a na3 Juliana 48 (Royal MS ], Ant mt lauerdes wil ich

wurche, ^t is meister ouer mixschipe [Bodl MS meister
of alle mixschipes] ouer al Jjer imei

tMizt, sb, Obs, Also 7 miacte. [ad L.
mixtum neut. of tmxius . see Mixed ppl, a, Cf.
F. mtxte sb,]

1. A substance consisting of different elements
mixed together; esp. in Old Chem

, a compound.
2644 Djgot Nod Bodies xxv, § 3. 229 The causes of the

figures of diuers mixtes, and particularly of some pretious
stones. 1665-6 Phil, Trans 1 326 He discourses of Bread,
Wme, Oyle, and the other Mixtes that are made of Plantes.
z68o Boyle Sc^f Chem iii, 17a There may be two sorts of
Mixts, whereof the one may not have any of all the same
Elements as the_ other consists of. 1704 J Harris Lex,
Teckn I, Mixt, i e a Mtxi Body ' By which, m Chymis-
try and Natural Philosophy, is understood a Body not mixt
or compounded by Art, bat by Nature ? such as Minerals,
Vegetables, and Animals. Chambers Cycl s v

,

Per/eci Mtxis are the class of vital or animated bodies, .

.

Impetfeci Mtxis are inanimate bodies 1757 Phil Trans,
L. 163 Where the quantity of the mixt to be assayed was
very small. 1805 W. Saunders Mm, VPaters 46a The
blood is not merely a peculiar chemical mixt, but a living
part of the animal economy.
2 . In immaterial applications. A product of

mixture, a compound.
1589 Puttenhau Eng, Poesie ii ix. (Arb.) 97 Now also

baue J e in cuery song or duty concorde by compasse and
Concorde entertangled and a imxt of both 1847 Gentilis

tr, MalvezzPs Chief Events^ etc 163 From that conflict

It comes forth a mKt, which is not feare, but consideration.

+ iffizt, a, Obs, exc. HisL see Mixed a,

tSCizt, Obs, Also 6 myxte, mixte [In-

ferred from the pa pple wixt (see Mixed ppl a).

In the early i6th c., although mtvi was freely used a±> a
pple , there seems to have been much doubt whether the

inferred Eng vb should have the form mixt or mix
Elyot's Lai Did, (r538), s.v. AhstiOt has myxe^ but the

edition of 1548 alters this to myxt ]

= hllX V,

1526 Pdgr, Pe>f, (W. de W 1531) 39 b, By mixtynge

water w ith floure, & werkynge it into paste 1531 Elyot
Gov, I. xiij, Mixung serious mater with thynges that were

pleasaunt 1545 Rayhold Byrth Mankynde 133 In the

whiche also myxte barly meale a 1548 Hall Chron ,

Hen, VI 129 Aduertisyng hym not to mixte his safetie

and surenesse with the unstablenesse and unsuretie of bis

newe alye. 1583 Wwjet Cert Tractates Wks 1890 II. 60

Bot. git we sall^gm to mixt noueltie with antiquitie 1609

Bible (Douay) Jer, Argt , In the next eleuen (mapterb he

mixteth consolations and threats.

Hence +M[i xting vhl sb,

1535 CovERDALB 2 Mocc, XIV, 3 Alcimus (which had . wil-

fully defyled himselfe, in the tyme of the myxtinge) [i6ii

their mingling (with the Gentiles}]. *570 Dee Math Pref,

*11, And so is this Arithmettke greately enlarged, by diuerse

exhibityng and vse of Compositions and mixlynges

Mixt« var. mixed, pa. t. and pa. pple of Mix v,

Mixter-maxter, etc , var. ff. Mixtt-maxty

tMi'xtible. Ohs, rare, [ad. mod.L. type

*mixiihile, f L mixt^, ppl. stem of miscere to Mix
see -iblb]«Mixtil.
1750 tr. Leonardus' Mirr, Stones 57 The Magnet has

Hsimness, an iron Colour, and the like, proceeds urom the

Virtue of Mixtibles or the Elements.

IKEixtiform (mi kstifpim), a, rare, [f. L.

mixt-us, pa pple. of miscere to Mix -h -form.] Of
a mixed shape, form, or character.

1837 Carlyle Pr Rev, I vir ix, The General glances,

only with the eye, at that so mixtiform National Assembly
2837 — m Froude Life vi Land, (Z884} I xo8 My hearers
were mixtiform dandiacal of both sexes

tMiztil. Obs, rare. [ad. L. type '^mtxHle^

neut. of *mixtths f. mixl-j ppl. stem of miscere to

Mix * see -ile ] A mixed body, a compound
1654 ViLVAiN Epti Ess, I XXVI, From which .all mixtils

doe surmount: — Theol, Treat i 27 Mixtils are com-
pact of Elements into which they resolv.

Miztilinear (mikstilimfax), a, [f. as prec.

+ -AB.] Formed or bounded partly by straight,

and partly by curved lines
Z702 [see mixed angle. Mixed a, ii] 1734 Bckkcldy

Analyst § 34 The nght Line Ccbeing produced to K, there
are formed three small Triangles, the Rectilineal C £ c, the
MixtihnearC E c, and the Rectilinear Triangle C E T 1803
WoODHousE in Phil 'Trans XCll 121 The lines and mix-
tilinear triangle therein exhibited cannot be called natural
signs x868 Bledsoe Philos Math 61 The little mixtihnear
figures at the ends of the triangles.

So Mixtili neal a rare —

^

1833 Prasei^s Mar VIII 491 Whether m rectilineal, cur-
vilineal, mixtehneaffrilr], or other figures

Mizti lioU, anglicized form (in translations of
documents) of med L. mixtihon~em Maslin 2.

C1640 J Smyth Lives Berkeleys (1883) I 135 Had afso
Drage, pilcorne, mixtilton [eta] i8pa Kirk in Abingdon
Acc (Camden) p xxi. Small quantities of corn, mixtiUion,
and malt were received from the mill under the Court.

+ 3ffrztion,J^ Obs Forms • «. 5 myxtion,
-yon, -loim, 6- mixtion; ^ 5 myxyon, myx-
cion, 6 myxion, 6-7 moxion. See also Mistion.
[a, F mixtion (from I4tli c.

;
also tnisHcn)^ ad L.

mixiton-em (also mistidn-em), n. of action f, miS’-

cere (pa pple. stem mixt-f mist-)
; see Mix v ]

1 . gen The action, or process of mixing, or the
condition or fact of being mixed = Mixture i

«. 1483 Caxtom Gold, Leg 133/1 The waxe whyche is made
of the bee purely wythout companye and myxtioun of one
bee with another signefyeth the body of our lord Jhesu
cryst 1330 Falsgr. 246/1 Mixtion ofthynges. mixtion^ con-
fusion, 1563 W Fulke Meteors {1640) 63 Upon the mix-
tion of these colours all things have their colour 1594R Ashley tr. Lays le Roy 66 Being all vnited by the mix-
tion of bloud. 1604 Cawdrey Tedle Alph

, Mixtion 1x613
wixion} mingling, or tempering together. 16x5 Crooke
Body ofMan 279 An Embleme of the holy mixtion of seeder
in Matrimony X641 Digby Nat Bodies xvi § 7. 143 The
qualities which we find in bodies do result out of the com-
position, and mixtion of the Elements 1705 C Purshall
Mech Macrocosm 132 Those that consider that the Mixtion
of different Particles, is the Cause of the Generation
B 1398 Trevisa Barth Be P R i (1495) 6 From this

holy trynyte all confusion and all myxcion of persones is
yoyded for the fader is a nother, the sone is a nother, the
^ly ghost is a nother 1483 Caxton Gold, Leg 437 b/r,
He prayeth .that by the vertue of the same myxyon the
people luay be unyed to god by veray loue & dyleccion
266a R. M^hew Uni AIch, § lo. $ By reason ofthe mixion
of forcible Vegetatives

2 . concr, A pioduct of mixing, esp, a, medicine
or drug composed of various ingredients.
a. c 1477 Caxton Jason 81 This myxtion shall baue suche

vertue that yf thy body be anoynted therwyth. the fyre ne
the venym of the dragon . may not noye the 1480 ~
Ovids Met XIV VII, And other [flowers] she toke . &
made dyyerse myxtyons 1549 Compi, Scot xx. 80 Thai
mixtions he [MithndatesJ eit euyne daye vitht ane fastan
stomak. 1558 Warde tr Alexis* Seer (1568) 34 Annoint a

piece of parchement with this mixtion 1607 R C[are\v]

tr Eshennds World ofWonders These their mixtions

they call counterpoison ^1648 Digby Open (1677)

171 Put this mixtion into a deep wooden dish 1697 Phil
Trans XIX 657 There may be copious Supplies of AYatter

for such Mixtions 1757 tr, HenckeVs Pyritol 122 These are

..m their mixtion found of a like proportion of metal and
sulphur

j3 150a Ord Crysten Men iv xxi (W de W 1506) 232

To make these mixions where with women payiite theyr

visages. 1576 Baker Jewell of Health 104 b, Take the

myxion, which put into a goates skynne

b = Mixt sb r. Ohs,

1481 Caxton Myrr n xxi in Of thyse two myxtyons
[sande and the glayre of the see] is made good glasse and
clere 1555 Eden Decades 333 b, Yet aie theie not many
that do care to knoive of what substaunce or natural mix-

tion It [sc gold] consisteth 1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud
Ep II 1 S3 Yet are they not to be closed up in the geneiall

name of concretions, or lightly passed over as ondy Ele-

mentary and Subteiraneous mixtions a 1677 Hale Prim
Ong Man, iv 11 299 The materia proxima or seeunda
of all other Corporeal Beings being the simple Elements,

and the next Matter of all Mixtions or Composition.

3. = Mixtuke 5
*557 N T (Genev) Heb iv a It profSted not them that

they hearde the worde, because they y* heard it, had not

the mixtion of faith a 1577 Sir T Smith Commw, Eng I.

VI (1609) 5 Ye shall finde one vtterly perfect without mix-

tion of the other a 1619 Fotherby Atheom ii x § 3 (1622)

304 God IS a pure substance, without any mixtion. 1656

Stanley Hist Philos v (1687) 183/2 But the Gods being

void of corporeal mixtion understand purely and sincerely

t nCrxtioil, Z'- Obs rare, [ad Y.viixtionner^

f. mixtion \ see prec ] Uans To mix, make into

a mixture
1:1300 Mehmne ia2 Vesselles full of flaxe grecyd with

oyle and mixtyounea with brymstone and sulfer,

Mi'ztisli, a nonce-wd, [f. mzxti Mixed ppl a

-ISH ^.] Of the nature of a mixture.

a 1844 L. Hunt Blue stocking Revels ii. 164 So li ish, so

modish, so mixtish, so wild

Mrxtly, variant of Mixedly adv

II lM[i*3rtU]XL. Obs rare, [med L mixtuin^ neut.

of mixtus Mixed ppl, a, Cf Mistb v ]
1. In monastic rule : A slight refection

c 1490 Caxton Rule St Benet xxxviii 131 The reder may
afore his lecture take a lytyll refeccyon that is called mix-
tum yf nede be for by cause of his redyng atte mete. [1823
Crabbe Technol Did , Mixinm iArchsoL\ a breakfast, or
a certain quantity of bread and wine ]

2. - Mixt sb, 1

ifiS® [? J Sergeant] tr. T White's Peripat. Inst 207 A
Mixtum, therefore is a body of certain parts^f divers de-

grees of ranty and density [etc ]. Ibid 215 The nature of
Mixtuni's, which consist in the Number and Proportion of

rare and dense bodies, follows [etc ].

Mixture (mi'kstiui, -tjsi). Also 6 myxture,
mixtur. [ad L, mixtUra (also mistura)^ f. mixl-

ppl stem of miscere see Mix z>. Cf. OF
inesture^ mistuie^ F. mixture

y

It
,
Pg. imsiuray

Sp mistura, mixturay G mixiur ]

1. The action, process, or fact of mixing (in the

intransitive senses of the vb ) or becoming mixed;
also, an instance of this.

1530 Palsgr 420/1, 1 allaye, as mettals be alayde or as
^Iver or golde is with their myxture, je aiirempe, 1587
Golding DeMomay (1592) i440r y«mixtur of the elements

1594 Hooker Pol 1 m §2 Ifthe Moone should wander
from her beaten way, the times and seasons of the yeare
blend themselues by disordered and confused mixture xfiig

Furchas Pilgrimage (1614) 62 That mixtures in garments,
seedes, and the like, were forbidden by the Law of Moses
Ibid 76 This river passeth through the Lake Thonitis
without mixture ofwaters by reason of this swiftnesse *727-

S
Chambers Cvcl , Mixture, in matters ofdrapery, denotes
e union, or blending of several wools of different colours,

not yet spun 173X Arbuthnot Aliments (1735) 22 When
those Liquors are expell'd out of the Boay, which by
their mixture convert the Aliment into an Animal Liquid
x8^ A Combe Physiol Digestion (ed 4) 228 Mixtures of
different kinds of food are strongly condemned by almost
all writers on dietetics, as injurious to digestion x86o
Tyndall Glac ii v 250 From the intimate mixture of air

and water we obtain foam 1872 Bacehot Physics 4* Pol
11 69 Early in history the continual mixtures by conquest
were just so many experiments in mixing races as are going
on in South America now. 1876 Voyle & Stevenson Miht
Did, s y. Mixing the Ingredients, Five minutes is sufficient

for a thorough mixture

b. In the transitive sense * The action of mixing
(different things), ? Ohs
1663 Gerbier Counsel 11 A good Surveyour sheweth his

Art in the fit mixture of Materials, Morter [etc ]

c Mixed state or condition
;
coexistence of dif-

ferent ingredients or of different groups or classes

of things mutually diffused through each other.

*597 Hooker Eel Pol v xlvii §40 happie mixture,
wherein things contrary do so quahifie and correct the one
the daunger of the others excesse 16x5 Crooke Body of
Man Pjef i A Discourse of the constitution of mans body,
as he enioyeth a perfect or apportionated health by a due
Mixture of the principles whereof he consisteth ; of the
Temperament ofeach part arising from that mixture 1712-
13 Swift Jml to Stella 23 Jan , There was a mixtuie of
company

td Mixed nature, complexity. Obs,
16x4 Raleigh Hist World Pref i How unfit, and un-

worthy a choice I made of my self, to undertake a work of
this mixture,mine own reason . .hath sufficientlyresolved me.

+ e. Sexual intercourse. Cf. Mix v, 4 b. Obs
[Cf, 1483 Mixtion xb,] 1604 Dekker sst Pt Hon, Wh,



MIXTITBE. 555 XnZBN-MAST'.
vi Wks 1873 II 38 Bellitfronie [a Courtesan] For whose
true love I would Hate the worlds mixtures, and the
smiles of gold 1615 Chapman Odyss. viii 382 Ihe Sunne
their mixture saw, and came, and told 1632 Milton
Pensetoso a6 Ihee [jc Melancholy] blight hair’d Vesta
long of yore, To solitary Saturn bore , His daughter she
(in Saturns raign, Such mixture was not held a stain) 1659
Hammond On Ps xix 9 The dread of offending God keeps
the man from all impure mixtures 1697 Potter Aniiq
Greece t 11 (ips) 8 Promiscuous Mixtures had been allowed
of amongst them, 1703-ia Pope Tkebais r g6, I With
monstrous mixture stain'd my mother's bed

f. The mixing or blending of diffeient races in

common offspiing

1842 Prichard Nat Hist Man 20 The tribe of people,
termed Cafusos are known to have sprung originally
from a mixture of native Americans with the Negroes
imported from Africa *843 Youatt Dogxw (1858) 155 The
shock-dog IS tiaced by BufToti to a mixture of the small
Danish dog and the pug

+ g. The fact of 'mixing' socially with otheis,

association Ohs.

1764 J Smith m F Chase Ihsi Dartvionih Coll (1891)
I 26 He intended to send his son to obtain his education
in mixture with these Indians

2. concr. A product of mixing
;
a complex unity

or aggregate (mateiial orimmaterial) composed of
various ingredients or constituent parts mixed to-

gether a. With the components specified (const

of) or implied by the context
1460-70 Bk. Qmniessence i 9 Putle all J?at mixture into

a strong watir maad of vitriol and of sal petre, and pe siluyr
wole be dissolued 1582 N T (Rhem ) yc/tn xix 39 Bring-
ing a mixture of myrrhe and aloes 1612 Dravton Poljf o3
II 304 That braue youth, the splendor of whose eye A
wondious mixtuie shew'd of grace and maiestie 1676
GlanviilA^jj Pref aiyb, The [seventh] Essay is a mixture
of an Idaea, and a disguised History 1702 Addison I^ial
Medals 1. Wks 1766 III 9 The agreeable Mixture of
shades and fountains, in which the whole country naturally
abounds 1732 Lediard i>ethos II viii 227 His conduct
was a fatal mixture of weakness and temerity X815

J Smith Pmtoratna Sut ^ Ait 11 314 Asimple mixture of
sand and clay 1828 Scott F M Put tk xix, His mixture
of surprise, joy, and anxiety, did not depiive him of the
presence of mind which the occasion demanded 1884W H Greenwood ^ hon ix 186 It is always con-
sidered better to use a mixture of several brands of iron in

a charge for any casting since such mixtures are most
frequently founcT to be stionger than the average of the
several brands taken separately Allbnit's Sysi Med
Vni 826 The vessels may he all veins, capillaries, or

vei y commonly a mixture of both 1902 T M Lindsav
Ch 5“ Ministry tn Em ly Cent vi 258 The sorry mixture
of Paganism aud Christianity which [etc ]

tb. « Mixt sh I. Ohs
1604 E, G[rimstone] D'Acosia's Ihst Indies To Rdi

,
In

the two following books, is treated of that winch concernes
the Elements and natuiall mixtuies, as Mettalls, Plants,

Beasts, and what else is remarkable at the Indies Jlnd iv

xiii 248 We will passe to the two other mixtures, the

which are plants and beasts 2634 Milton Comus 244 Can
any mortal mixture of Earths mould Breath such Divine
inchanting ravishment?

3 . in various concrete applications.

a. A preparation for medicinal or other pur-

poses, consisting of two or more ingredients mixed
together. In Pharmacy

^

now applied to potions

or liquid medicines, in contradistinction to pills

and other solid forms in which drugs may be ad-

ministered.

2392 SiiAKs, Rom. ^ Jitl IV ill 21 What if this mixture
do not worke at all? 1604 — Oik l 111 104 With some
Mixtures, powrefull o’re the blood, He wrought vp on her

x6gs Freezing mixture [see Freezing zfhl sb s] 2706 Phil-
lips (ed Kersey), Mixture. . In a Physical Sense, several

Ingredients or Drugs mixt in a Medicine x8o6 Med yrnl.
Xv 513 A pint of this mixture [ji; of wine and water] was
presented to him. X83X J Davies Manual Mat. Med 29s
Antispasmodic mixtures 1904 Longm Mag, feb 304,
1 took a sip of the horrid mixture

b A cloth of vanegated or mottled fabric,

usually of ‘quiet’ colouring. Heather^ Oxford
mixture, see these woids
1722 Db Foe Col yack (2840) 310 Five yards of crimsom

[cloth]
, and the rest of fine mixtures 1727-42 Chambers

Cycl s v
, The mixture, or mixed stuff, is that whose woof

and warp are of wools of different colours dyed and mixed
before they were spun 1799 Hull Advertiser 12 Jan 2/3
Woollen drapery, jeans, quiltings, plains, mixtures 1882

Cauli-eild & Saward Diet Needlework^ Mixtures^ a term
applied to any clotlis of variegated colouring, such as

Knickerbockers and Tweeds 2885 Heather-mixtuie [see

Heather 3]
atirib 2784 Europ, Mag. Nov. 330/2 But amongst the

other class of gentlemen are worn dark green, drab, oi mix-
ture cloths 1837 Dickens Ptektv xx, An elderly man, m
a black coat, dark mixture tiousers, and small black gaiters.

1897 Daily News 8 Apr 8/5 The shot mixture canvases
2902 Daily Ch? on. 7 Jan, 6/3 The jacket . ofa drab-mixture
serge

c. A tea, tobacco, snuff, etc. of various sorts or

qualities mixed together ;
usually with qualifying

word to indicate tbe variety
1840 Hill Pmch’-ofSnuff32 Piince'sMixture .isnothing

more than plain brown Rappee scented with otto of roses.

2872 ‘ M, Legrand ' Camhr Freshm 286 I'm going in to

get a canister of smoking mixture to take down with me.
2B95 Price L%st^ The Foochow Mixture, specially prepared
and packed from the Finest Foochow Teas.

4. In mod. physical science used with restricted

meaning: The mechaincal mixing of two sub-

stances as distinguished from {chemical) comhina-
iton, also concr the pioduct of such a mixing, in

contradistinction to a compound. More explicitly

mechanual or simple mixture^ oiiginally used in
antithesis with + chemical ?mxtw e,

1797 Encycl Brif (ed 3) XII 184/x Chemical mixture is

attended with many phenomena which are never observed
in simple mixtures 2865 Brands & Cox Diet Sci, etc

,

s v CAennst/y, Artificial mixtures of oxygen and iiilrogen
2887 Remsen Ele/n Chevi 1. (1897) 9 Mechanical Mixtures
and Chemical Compounds—In a mixture the substances
aie unchanged In a chemical compound the substances
which are m combination are completely changed They
aie so intimately combined that they cannot be recognised
by any ordinary means

b. A fluid containing some foreign substance 111

suspension . opposed to solution
1763 Hamilton in Phil Trans LV 150, I think . we
may consider the transparency of a heterogeneous fluid

as the criterion of a true solution, and where that is

wanting, it is only a mixture 2873 H C Wood Theiap
(1879) 18 Mixtmes are pieparations in which one or more
medicinal substances are held in suspension m water Of
such nature are emulsions, in which some oily material is

suspended by a gummy or an albuminous body
6. The aclion or an act of adding as an in-

giedient; the presence of a heterogeneous element
m the composition of something, quasi-ci?7?i:;‘' an
amount or pioportion of something heterogeneous
that has been added to or mixed with a thing

,
ad-

mixture. Without mixture, unmixed, pine
2326 Pil^ Perf (W. deW 1531) 40 b, Whether these

bothe sayd thynges be togyder in your soule without ony
myxtuie of y® contrary 1329 More Dyaiogei Wks i6r/r
For when the gospcll speketh of wyne onely tourned into
his precious blode, what man woulde aduenture to make any
mixtureofwater. x56oDAustr Sleidttne'sComm 5gb,Suche
ministers as should preache Gods worde sincerely, without
any mixture of mens traditions 2612 Bible Rev xiv zo
The same shall drink of the wine of the wrath of God,
which is powred out without mixture into the cup of his
indignation 2623 Pubcj ras Pilgrimage (2614) p6 The Eai th
hath a kmde ofbloodie mixture, somewhat like red waxe,

the depth of three or foure cubites 2625 Bacon Ess . T? uth
(Arb } 499 A mixture of a Lie doth euer adde Pleasure
1642 Baker Ch?on (1653) K Edgar's] Pious
Acts were, that he built and prepared seven and forty Mon-
asteries But now his mixture of Vice marred all 2658
Sir r Browne Hydnot. 1 2 Except the salt Ocean weie
handsomly contempered by a Mixture of the fresh Element
2670 Temple toDk TVirriwy/ Wks 2731 II 221 Such is

the Composition of human Things, that nothing is pure or
without Mixture 1CX704 B Keach Key to open Script.
Meiaph (1779) 137 Adulteiating the Word of God by the
Mixtureof theirown Fancies x^zolAxLX'mz.CoUect (OHS)
VII 186 His Conversation, which was generally facetious,
not without a Mixture of Satyr 2723 Watts Logic i vi

§ I In order therefore to a clear and distinct Knowledge
of things, we mustuncloath them of all these Relations and
Mixtures, that we may contemplate them naked, and in
their own Natures 2765 A Dickson Treat Ag? ic i xix
(ed 2} Z43 The soil in which there is a gieat mixture ofmoss
2826 Lamb Elia Ser. ii. Pop Fallacies xiii, The good
things of life are not to be had singly, but come to us with
a mixture , like a schoolboy's holiday, with a task affixed

to the tail of it. 1845 Youatt Dog vu. (2858) 212 His bark
. had a slight mixture of the hov^, and there was a husky
choking noise in the throat.

0 . Mus, In full mixture-stop A compound stop

or furniture stop ; see Compound a. 2 f and Fubni-
TDRB 8.

2776 Hawkins Hist. Mus. IV. i x 247 The compound
stops are the Mixture,..and sundry others. 2822 Busby
Diet. Mus s V SioPf Mixture, or Furniture Stop 2876
Stainer & Barrett Diet Mus. Ternis^ Mixtm'e^ an organ
stop, consisting of several ranks of pipes to each note 2876
Mixture stop [see Furniture 8]

7 . Printing ‘ Type setting that calls for the use

of three or more distinct faces or faces and bodies

of type’ {Cent Diet. 1890).
2888 Jacobi Printers' Vocab , Mixture^ an extra charge

involved on composition if thiee or more types ate used in

a woik.

Hence f Miarture v, Ohs, rare^'^^ rejl. to mix
or mingle oneself wtth^ to associate with,
2382 N Lichefidld tr, Castanhedds Conq E Ind, i xvi

40 Ihey will mixture themselues with you aud yours [Pg
orig esiar codes de inestura}.

t Mrxturous, Obs rare^\ [f Mixture
sh. + -ous ] Of the nature of a mixture.

1657-83 Evelyn Hist Rehg (2850) I. 173 Nor is this

co-existence with any mixturous confusion

IMCixty-maxty, xuixy-maacy (mi ksti-

mse'ksii, mi ksiimse'ksi), a, and sh. Sc. and dial.

Forms * a. 8-9niixtie-maxtie, 9 mixter-xuaxter,

9- mixty-naaacty J j3. mixie-maxie, mixey-
maxey, imxy-maxy. [A varied reduplication of

viixt Mixed///, a. Cf Mish-mash,]
A. add Incongruously or promiscuously

mingled; jumbled together; mixed, confused,

2786 Burns Earnest Cry xxi, Yon mixtie max tie, queer
hotch potch, The Coalition, x86x Quinn Heather Liniie

(2863) 238 Degenerate things, however coud Yer mixtie
maxtie puddle Vie wi’ the pure Milesian bluid O' winsome
Sally Noddle 2885 G. Fraser Poems 133 His points got
mixy-maxy, and defied ye tae recall The guld advice he
gied ye, for 'twas a' reel-rawl 2894 Supeiffuous Wmttan
(ed 4] 1 . 75 It makes a body feel mixtie-maxtie to come
upon her sudden-like amidst the pots and pans.

B. sb Anything promiscuously mixed; a mixed
or confused mass, a heterogeneous mixture.

2824 Mactaggart Encycl (1876) 189 Wi’ supper
in his kyte weel fed, Composed o' unco mixie maxies 2829
Brockfit N C Gloss (ed 2), Mixty maxty^ Mixy maxy^
any thing confusedly mixed, an irregular medley—01 mish”
vtashi or hotch potch 2871 Alexander yofumy Gibb ix

68 A mixter maxter o’ figures wi' the letters o’ the ABC.
189s Roy Horseman's Word xxxix 429 The warld was
a gey queer mixty-maxty

IXCizen, mizzen (mi’z'n). Naut Forms 5
meseyn, 5-y meson, 5 mizme, myszen, xnesen,

myssyue, myssen, missonne, myssou. Sc. mo-
zan, 6-7 misen, 6-8 missen, misne, 7 myson,
mexssGine, mison, miszen, mizon, mizan(e, 7-
mizen, mizzen [a. F misame (in mod.Fr foie-

sail, foremast; CI381 imgenne m Hatz,-Daim.),
believed to be ad It. mezzana mizen-sail

,
the It.

word IS fern, of mezzano middle. Cf. Sp mesana^
Pg. mezena foresail, Du. bezaan (earliei hezane)^

G. besan {-mast, -segel) mizen.
The agreement of the use in Eng and It suggests that

the divergent use in mod Fr is not original
,
the statement

that It mezzana originally meant 'mainsail’ seems to be
merely a conjecture based on the etymological meaning of
the woid, the precise implication of which is uncertain'
some have suggested that it may be ‘ middle-sized
The 16th c Musall [Sc ) and u/yssyll (see quot, c 1515 s v

Main mizcn) appear to be synonymous, but their relation to

this word IS obscure J

1. (Also mizen-sail ) A fore-and-afl: sail set on
the after side of the mizen-mast. Often used as

synonymous with Spanker, but moie correctly

applied lo the ‘mizen trysail’, set instead of

the spanker in stormy weather, f Formerly also

applied to a sail of similar shape serving as the

principal sail in certain small ciaft.

2463 Mann «$ Househ Exp (Roxb ) 200 Item, for a yerde
for a meseyn, xvj d 2483 Naval Acc Hen VII (2896) 37
Blokkes for the meson with ttj sheves of brasse. Ibtd 41
Meson sailes ij 2549 Compl Scot vi 42 Heise the myssen,
and change it ouer to leuart 2392 Percyval Bill Htsp ,

Diet
,
Messana vela^ the mizine saile z6ox Holland Pliny

II I Yet are not wee content with a single maine saile

vnlesse we haue fore sailes and sprit-saiies in the Prow,
misnes also horsed vp. in the Poupe

;
.and all to set vs more

forward vpon our death, and to hasten our end 2609 John
Dory VII, in Child Ballads V 232/2 They hoist their sailes,

both top and top, The meisseine and all was tnde a 2622
R Hawkins Vay S iSrAlix 238 To fight with sprit saileand
myson, and top sayles loose. 2665 Sir T Herbert Trav
(2677) 380 This tempest, forced us to lie by the Lee without
more sail than the mizzen. 2669 Sturmy Mariner's Mag
I 11 z6 Loose the Misne in the Brailes 2670 Covel Diary
(Hakl Soc.) 130 A small vessel with a meson and stay sail.

2694 Narborouch, etc m Acc Sev. Late Voy ii 2 \Ve
. .drove with our Missen sail towards South-east 2713 J,
Edens in Phil Trans XXIX 318 Their Sails [jc of a
Caravel] are all Mizen Sails, that is, Triangular. 2748 Atu
son's Voy 1, vii 73 We were obliged to continue under a
reefed mizen till eleven at night, 1886 R. C Leslie Sea
paintedsLog vi 230 The Dean is correct in his description

of what was known in those days as bagpiping the mizen,

by hauling the mizen sheet to windward
b In figurative context.

2379 PuTTENHAM Pafikentodes in Nichols Progr* Q
Ebz III. 477 Thou strike mizzen, and anker in bis porta
a 2619 Fletcher Wit without M 1. 11, My sister is a
goodly portly Lady, she spreads satten, as the Kings ships

doe canvas, every where she may spare me her misen, and
her bonnets strike her maine petticoate, and yet outsaile

me 270* Vanbrugh False Friend iii ii, There may be
foul weather there too. I reckon at present he may he
lying by under a mizen at the street door.

2 = Mizen-mast Now rare
23to Narr. Gilberts Vo^ m Hakluyt (181 1) IH.

igo The C^lden Hind succeededm the place ofVizadmirall,
and removed her flagge from the niizon unto the foretop

x6zz Mabbe tr Aleman's Guzman ctAlf n 357 Streamers
that belonged to the Main-Mast, the Misne, and other
fitting places for them x6z6 Capt Smith Acetd Vtig.

Seamens^ In great shijos they haue two misens, the latter is

called the boneauentuer misen 2634-3 Brbreton Trav
(Chetham Soc ) 269 This carries four masts 4. the mizen,

which IS placed in the stern almost over the helm 2867
Smyth Sadods Wo?d-hk s v Admiral, The white St
George’s cross at the mam, fore, or mizen

3 atirib and Comb, in the sense ‘ pertaining to,

connected with, or near the mizenmast or mizen-

sail*, as mmn-boom, -brail, -cap, -halyard, -lift,

-light, -parrel, -peak, -pole, -rigging, -royal, -sheet,

-shroud, -skysail, -stay, -staysail, -tack, -iruck,^ -iye.

Alsoinizen-sail(see I),Mizen-mast,Mizen TOP,etc.

2483 Naval Acc Hen VII (1806) 36 Meson shrowdes
Ibid. 49 Meson lyftes .Meson halyers Meson perell

Meson shetes Meson lyes. 2626 Capt. Smiih Acc.

Vug Seamen 14 The mison stay. 2667 Drvden & Da-
VENANT Tempest 1. 1, Get the Misen-tack aboard Haul
afl Misen sheet! 169a Lutircll Brief Rel (X837} II

456 Hanging white flags on the mizen peak. 1768 J,
Byron Narr Patagonia (ed 2) 206 Which he desired might
be hung up in the mizen-shrouds. 2835 Sir J Ross Narr
and Voy xlvi 594 Carrying away the mizen-boom 1842

R H JiMiKSecunatCs Matui 1 4 Mizen royal yard 16 ft.

Mizen skysail yard 20 ft Mizen pole 9 ft, 2903 Daily
Graphic 17 Jan 4/4 Watching the mizzen truck swing
among the stars

BEi'Zen«mast. Natd. The aftermost mast of

a three-masted ship.

2486 Naval Acc Hen. VII (1806) 14 A Mayne Meson
mast for the said Ship. 2305 in LeC T?eas Acc Scoil (igoi)

HI 86 Item,, .for ane mozan mast and ane pege mast. 2536
Burrough in Hakluyt Voy (2599) 1. 275 The Pinnesse bare
her Myssen mast ouer booid with flagge and all 2748

136-2
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Anscfi's rtfy ii i\ i6i To make a muen-mast for the jragir.

1895 K Luchion Undtr FoetHaiCs FlagxsLii Her luiaen-

mobt had been shot away in the battle

BCi'zen-tO'p. Kaui The^top'ofamizen-inast;

a platform just above the head of the lower imzca-

maiit.

Land Gas No. 17S/4 She weats upon her Main top I

an English Ancient, and a French upon his Mizen-top.
j1^ Med. yrrtl XV 73 Lord Nelson \i as mortallyw ounded
|

.by a muiqueHall,. fired from the mizen-topof La Re-
doubtable. 1833 Mahrvat P Simple xiv, I was put into

the mizen-top

b aitrili
,
as mizen-top-bqy^ -man, -sh?ouds.

i6a6 Cait Smith Vug ^eatitett 14 The mison top

shroudes and their ratlings
^
1833 Marhyat P. Simple xiii, I

Having recourse to one of his remedies to cure a mizen-top-

boy of smoking, a i8£o H STbART Seaman's Catech. 79
The duties of mizentop men aloft are much the same as the

|

other topmen. The youngest and slightest hands in the

ship are usually selected for mizen top-men.

3fl[i'zeii-topga'llaiLt. Used eitirih m
mizen-topgallaut-mast, the mast abovethemizen-
topmast, similarlym miztn-topgaUafit^hrace^ -mazt^

head, -sail, -yard, etc

1864 Ckavih Encycl s v., Above it [jf the mizen-mastj^

are the mizen-topmast, the mizen-top-gallant-mast» and the

mizen-Toyal, 1^5 Bedford Saxloi^s Pocket Bk viL (ed a)

zfo 'V\%ea she is immediately to hotbt her ensign at the
mizen top-gallant mast-head.

Urzexi-tO'pmast, Naut The mast next

above the lower mizen-mast. Also aiirtb

x6z6 Capt Smith Acezd. Yng Seamen 13 The misen top
mast. xdQZ Capi Smtlh^s Seaman's Gram. 1 xiv fig Mizan
Topmast Shrowds. . . Mizan. Topmast Stay . . Mizan Top-
mast Crowfoot. 17SS GentL Metg XXV 184 With the blue
flag at the mizentopmast head of the Monarch. 1841 R. H
Dana Seamads Man. t. iii* 16 The mam topsail braces .

are seized to the mizen topmast-head 1867 Smyth Sailor's

IVord bk. &v, Siay^ The misen-iopmasi stay is that which
comes to the hounds of the main-mast.

Urzeu-tO'psaiL Naut The sail above the

mizen-sail, the sail set on the mizen-topmast. Also
attrib.

i6a6 Capt Stsirn Aeezd, Vkg Seamen 13 The misen top
sayle yeard z6^a Capt Smitl^s Seaman's Gretm. 1 xtv.

63 Mizan Topsail Lifts. IMizan Topsail Sheets. 1770-84
Cook Poy (1790) I 151 It was ^ tempestuous as to split

the main topsail and the fore mizen-top sails x8tf R H»
Dana Seaman's Matt. i. iu. xfi The mizen topsail braces
reeve up through the leading blocks, on the mam nggmg.
Ibid

,

The lower block of the mizen topsail halyard is usually
in the zmzen tops.

Uizen-yard. Naui, The yard on which the
mizen-sail is extended.
X48S Naval Acc Men. Vll (1896) 49 Meson yerdes ij.

1564.10. R. G MarsdeatS*?^ PI Cri Admir (Selden) II 139
Item a bade smalle bote of two toune and a myssyne yerde
yj* viij*. 1637 Capt. Smith Seaman's Greun, lu. 17 You
must allow the JVIisen Yard and SpretsaiLe Yard ^ mch of
thlchnesse to a yard in length. 1786 Cumberland Observer
No. 23 I 334^ 1 would bane him at the mizen yard.

lyCizert see Miser sb.^ and
Mizerian, obs. form of Mezbbeojv.

Mizmaze (mi zmeiz) Also G myse anaso^ 6-7
mis-mase, 7 misse-^ 7, 9 mis-, 9 dtat. mizz-,
mizzy-maze. [Varied reduplication of Maze
tl. A labyrinth or maze. Chieflyfig-. Obs
1547 Salesqury IFelsh Diet, Frusii^, a myse mase.

1587 Harmar tr Besoms Serm 6g Salomon..hath walked
vs through the whole labynnth & mizmaze of this life

x6xa J Davies Muse’s Saenf. (Grosart) lo/i Errors misse*
maze, where lost is Veritie, Or blinded so, that still wrong
course it takes a x6^ Bp M Smith Semt (1632) 234 In
this distraction, and mismaze, 1 think the middle-way to be
the best way. a 17^ North Life Dndl^ North (1744) 41
The Gentlemen of the House were in a Miz maze, and knew
not how to take one Step towards extncatmg themselves
1794 Pezry’x Relig. (ed. 4) II Gloss, s v Maze, On the top
of Cathanne hill, winchester (the usual play-place of the
^ool), was a very perplexed and winding path, running
in a very small space over a great deal of ground, called a
Mia-Mase.
2. Mystification, bewildering delusion

; a state of
confusion or perplexity. Chiefly dial
1604 Babington Con^ Notes Exod, viii 18 The Lord will

cut off that difference and mismaze,. and gme hui truth
victory ouer all Enchanters x87x Pulman RusticSk (ed 3)
116, I da veel all ev a mizzmaze 18175 Q. Rev Oct. 393
The physico-theolomcal miztnaze which clouded the per-
ception of those who were following immediately in the
wake ofNewton x88o Mrs. Parr Adam

fi* Eve xxvii 371,
I want to be a bit qmet—my head seems all of a mizmaze
like. xSSo fV Cornwall Gloss s v Mizmaze, 'I’m all o’ a
mizzy-maze ’* x88o E Cornwall Gloss

, Mismaze, bewilder-
ment
+8. Dashing radiance. Obs,
a 38x4 Gonzanga lu L in New Bni Theatre HI. no,

1 have now a scheme in my head, which, .will envelope yon
all in a mizmaze of glory.
tMazmore Ohs. ^Mabsymobb.
1656 Blount Glossogr., Mtzmor (Span, mazntorrdi, a

Dungeon 1658 m Fhilups.

i| IVCiz^Tii tl, native Mexican form ofMesquite.
(In F. Hernandez Neva Plant. Hist 1651.)
X7S3 in ChiAMBERS Cycl Sttpp 1797 Emycl Brit, (ed 3)

XI, 673/2 The mizQzntl, or mezqmte, is a species of true
acacia.

Mizurio, obs. form of Mazurka.
Slizzle (miz’l), sb. Forms : 5 myself 7 misle,

9 nuzzle, [f. Mizzle Cf. MDu
Slight or drizzling rain, dnzzle.

1490 Caxtov Eneydos xv 55 And tormented [them] Rj gth

asperly with Rayne mysell, and grete heyle stones amonge
xfi86 Goad Boaiesi xu 49 Snow and Misle Ibid ir

XII 322 A misle of Vapour or Fume maybe extenuated into

some hundreds [of miles] at least X806-7 J Berespobd
MiserttsHrmi Lt/eK.i'&^^\i iii| A mist whiui successuely

becomes a mizzle a drizzle a shower a rain a toirent x8fio

All YearRound No 73- 512 The sorts ofrain are natural las

ent-and dog-rains, showers and mizzle) and unnatural z886

.S' fY Zinc Gloss s v. Therewasa hit of amizzle

Mizzle (mi zT), v l dial Forms
.
5- iniSBl(le,

my(s)£fylle, 6 mizsel(,l, niyale, zoyssel, mesel,

misell, 6-8 misle, 7 mizell, 7-9 mizle, mistle,

8 meazle, 9 measle, mezel, 6- mizzle [Re-

corded only from the end of the 15th c. ;
cogn. w

the syiionymons Du. dial iiiteselen, WFlem
imszeien, vnjzelen, LG miseht, museln

,

a fre-

quentative formation with the suffix -le 3; the

base IS found also in Du dial vnesregen diizzle,

mteztg, miezertg, LG. misig, drizzly]

1 zuir. {tmjfeis ) To rain m very fine drops,

drizzle Also to mizzle ofrain
1483 CailuAngl 241/2To Miselle(^. Mj^ylle),^/««ifrt«r,

plumUtutre 1530 Palsgr. 130 It brvpne, it misleth. 1579
Spenser Sheph. Cal Nov 208 Up, Colin, up • Now gynnes
to nlizzle, hyewehomeward fast xfio6 Holland Suetan, 79
If it chanced to mizzle of raine, hee tooke that for a luckie

signe. xQbz Mabbe tr Aleman's Gnsenasi dAlf ii 48 The
raine .came not dnzlmg or mizling downe vpon me , but
[etc.] 171X-12 Swift yrnl to SielJa 24 Mar ,

1 1 has lained

or mizzled all da^r, xyax Bailev, To Misle, (7 d to mistle,

t e. to ram m a Mist, of Mieselen, Du ) to ram small 1852
Miss Mitford Rtcoll I 81 On the morningm question, it

did not absolutely ram, It only mizzled

t 2 . tians. Of a cloud (also tfnpers,) To send
dovra in a drizzling shower. Obs.

1584 Sappho IV 111 59 It seemed to mysell gold, with
faire drops. X592 Warner Alb Eng viii xxxix (xfiia) 192
Some Cloudes but misell Rayne.

Mizzle (mi zT), V 2 slang. Also in ‘ Sheila ’

form misli [Of obscure ongin the Shelta mtsh
‘to go * has been assigned as ihe source, but this

may be from Eng.] znir. To disappear suddenly

;

to run or slink away, decamp, vanish, take oneself

off; also imperative = be off 1 Also dial ‘ to suc-

cumb, to yield, to give up
' {Eng Dial Diet )

1781 G, Parker VtewSociefyll 231 He preferred mizzling
off to France 1823 W. T MoNCRiEfF Tom yerry 1 iv

(1828) 30 Now then Dicky, mizzle '—be scarce I—broom •

1853 R S Surtees Spongers Sp Tour i, It was a murky
October day that Mr Sponge was seen mizzling along
Oxford Street 1863 C. St John Nat Hist Moray 78
When It saw us the trout immediately turned itself round,
and mizzled back into the pool ithad come from z8gx Cartw
iVb. 747,xxxvu 434 Misli in an 'our and a ’arf 1904A Lang
in Horn Post6 Feb

,
He mizzled into the general company,

and 1 hope he enjoyed his luncheon.

Mizzle (mrz’l), ©.3 Obs exc. dial. rare.

Forms . 6 mizzel, misle, 7 mizel, 9- mizzle. [A
frequentative formation, perh. suggested by Miz-
hazb] irans. To confuse, muddle,* fto make
tipsy; also, to mystify (a person) , to give (one)

wrong information.

1583 STUBBES^««^.d^?« I (1879) 87 Their headespreteley
mizzeled with wine. 1599 Porter Angry Worn Abmgt
(Percy Soc ) 48 What though he he mump, misled, blind ?
tis no consequent to me x6oi Bp W Barlow Defence 81
They wereby theu owneignorance mizeled, or by their blind
guides miss-Ied 1876 Bound Pri>z«»c Here/. (E D D ).

Mizzle (mrz’l), Sc Also 9 mizle, misle.
[Var. of Measle v.

,
early mod.Flemish (ICilian)

has maschelen ‘ reddish spots contracted in winter
when the legs are put too near the fire' ] trans.
To make spotty. Hence MizzledjJ//, a,, said
esp. of the legs when discoloured by sitting too
near the fire; also Mi’zzly a m the same sense
t8oxW Beattie Fruits Time Parings, Yule Feast, May

the French for their ambition Get nuzzled shins 1805 A.
Scott Poems 146 (Jam ) Oft have I blawn the danders quick
Then mizlie shins amang. 1808 m Jamieson. 1832 A.
Henderson Prov 47 Baie shoutheis mak mizzled shins.

Mizzle, Sc form of Muzzle v.

Mizzler (mi zbr). slang, [f. Mizzle » 2 +
-erI ] (See quot. 1890.)
1834 H. Ainsworth Rookwood m v, Though a needy

mizzler mysel, I likes to see a cove vot’s vel dressed xSqo
Barrerx& Leland Slang Diet (1897) s v,, Mizzler or rum
mizzl^ ^j^ular),one clever at effecting an escape, or getting

Mizling (mi zliq), vbl sb [f. Mizzle v'i- +
-ING 1 ] The action of Mizzle w 1

, the falling of
very fine rain

; t fin® rain or diizzle Also fig.
14^ Cath. Af^l. 241/3 A Miselynge (A, Myssyllynge),

nimbiK, 1523 Skelton Gafl Laurel 698 Of Pliades he
prechid with Uier drowsy chere, Immoystund with mislyng
and ay droppyng dry, 1530 Tindale Deui xxxii. 2 My
speacn flowe as ooeth the dewe, as the mesellynge vpon the
herbes.^ 1572 Mascall Plant ^ Graff (X592) 7 They .doe
put their fruite gathered, into the middest of their Garden, in
the raine & minings, vppon the bare earth 1656 Stanley
Hist Philos vi (ifiSy) 378/2 They [jT clouds] are condensed

into drops of water, which if they come down very small,
are called misling, if greater, ram 1687 A. Lovell tr
TkevenoCs Trav n 73 In the Evening we had a shower of
rain, which was the first, save onely a little mizling, that
we had seen fall since our departure from Aleppo 1725
Bradley Earn Diet , Mizzling, the falling of veiy small
Ram, after a Fog m Winter 01 at some other Times X843

I

'

1HOREAU Let. 8 June in A tlanticMonthly (1892) May 588 ,

1

must wait for a showei of shillings, or at least a slight dew or

nuzzling of sixpences, before I exploie New York very far

Mizzling {vai
,
ppl. a [f. Mizzle zf 1 +

-ING^.] That mizzles a of rain or the like.

1535 CovEKDALD Isa xviii 4 There fel a myslinge shower,

like a dew 1655 R DavenportK yohn 4 Matilda v 1

14 b, These [eyes] sheed misling showers 1733 Arbuih-
NOT Ess EffectsAtr iv. 87 The Air feels more moist when
the Watei is in meazhng and soaking Rains, than in great

Showers 1827 SportingMag XX 397 Tuesday morning

came in with a nasty mistling rain. x8fi6 Mrs H Wood
iit Marinis Eve xxviii, A slow, mizzling ram was falling,

b. of a day, weather, etc.

1641 Best Farm Bks (Surtees) 44 If the mormnge bee
wette and mishnge Phil Trans XIX 74s Wet and
Mistlmg Weather 1714 Gay Slt^h Week Tueg. S5 In

misling days .With nappy beer I to the bam repair’d

<2x845 Barham Ingol Leg Ser 111. My Leitei s, Another
mizzling, drizzling, day

'

t 0- /%-
1608 Chapman Plays (Pearson) II 269 The misling

bieath of policie

Miizzlmgs, obs form of Measliegs
Mizzly (im zli), a, [f. Mizzle z/ i -h -t l

] Of
the nature of, or diaractenzed by ‘ mizzling

’

1566 J Partridge Plasidns Cnnb, The deadly shaft

through misley cloudes aloft in Skies doe flie_ X666-7

Pepys Diary 24 Jan , It proved dark, anda misly night iSax

Coleridge in Blactno Mag X 253 This . muzzy, mizly
morning 1853 G J. Cayley Las Alforjas I 187 It came
on mizzIy, and we put on our cloaks x866 Blackmore
Cradock Nowellxxu, A mizzly diizzly rain set in.

Mizz-maze, dial, variant of Mizmaze
Mizzy (mi zi) dial Forms • 4 nusy, 7-

mizzy. [ME. misy, perh related to OE. meos

moss, bog.] A quagmire.

13 Gaio d- Gr Kni 749 gome vpon Gryngolet glydez
hem vnder, purg mony misy and myre 1674 Ray N C
Words 33 Mizzy, a Quagmire X755 in Johnson 18x9 J
Butterw ORTH (Paul Bobbin) 3g(E D D)
They draggunt meh thro' mizzies. 1882 Lane Gloss,
Mizzy, a soft, boggy place

IlMua. IGr. Yod see Mina L] = Mina^
1603 Holland PluiareJisMor 373 A halfe a Mna [ntispr

Mua, corrected in Eirata] ofsilver X737 Whiston yosephus,

Of Jewish Weights ^ Mens p cl, Maneh, or Mna—kxj

Shekels in weight—21,900 grains Troy Maneh, Mna, or

Mina, as a com=60 shekels=7 10. o XB4.S Encycl. Meirop
I 444/2 The Greeks had a second pound of xfi physical
ounces, called the mna, or mina

t Mnam. Obs rare Also Nam. [a L. mnam
(Luke XIX 24), accusative of mna Mna.] = Mna
1377 Langl jP B VI 244 [He] gaf pat Mnam to hym

pat ten Mnames hadde

tMueinoiLeU’tiCi Obs, rarer"^. [ad. Gr.

fjLVijfiovevTiK-Ss of or for reminding, f

to remind, f. nvrjuav (see next) ] «= Mnemonio
X653URQUNART Jewel'Wlss. (1834) 2x2 This Mnemoneutick

hexameter, (;rms, quid, ttht, qnibtts auxiliis, cur, quomodo.
quando

Mnemonic (nfmpmk), a and sb, [ad. Gr.

pvrjyovuc-bs, i. fivjjfiov-, pvrjfioov mindful, f

pvdadai to remember. Cf F. mnimomque, Sp.

vvnevi6nico, Pg., It. mnemmico^ G innemomsc1il\ •

A. adj.

1. Intended to aid the memory
j

pertaining to

mnemonics
1753 Chambers Cycl Sttpp , Mnemonic Tables, among the

artifices to assist the memory, this is one of great use 1866
Felton Anc, ^ Mod Gr I i, 111 40 Many of the North
American tribes had invented a set of mnemonic signs, by
which the v ords of popular songs, once learned, could be
recalled to the memoiy X870 Jevons Eletts, Lope xvi 141
In the next lesson certain ancient mnemonic lines will he
furnished

2. Of or pertaining to memory.
1825 Gentl. Mag XCV i 234 The mnemonic power of the

late Professor Person X905 Sherard Oscar Wilde 246 We
took immense pleasure in this mnemonic tourney,

B. sb. a. A mnemonic device D. Mnemonics
1858 J, blARTiNEAU stud Ckr 156 Serving the purpose of

a theological Mnemonic to those who want a religion ready
more than deep 1836-7 Sir W Hamilton Metaph vii

(1859) I X22 Mnemonic, or the science of the laws of
Memory 1899 Allbuti's Syst. Med VII 449 The different
sounds are best remembeied hy the mnemonic given by
Pitman

Mnexuonical (ii 2mp*mkal), a, [f. Gr. pyr^-

poviK-Qs (see Mnemonic) + -alJ = Mnemonic a, x.

ififix Hartlib in Worthington's Diary (1855) II i. 45 It

15 the best mnemonical expedient to the acquest of lan-

guages, 170X R, Fleming Rtze ^ Fall Rome Papal (1849)

137 To remember the three heads themselves, with relation
to the morning, the day, and the evening, as they are com-
prehended in these three mnemonical wo^s, propose, reflect,

and examine 1839 Hallam Hist Lit II. 11 in. § 14 In
these mnemonical treatises he [Bruno] introduced much of
his own theoietical philosophy 1847 Emerson Repr Men,
Uses Gt. Men Wks (Bohn) I. 287 The history of the uni-
verse IS symptomatic, and life is mnemonical
Hence Unemo'XLlcallst — Mnemonist

; nKne-
mo nically adv

,

m a mnemonical manner.
x867^ Rev, Oct 427 Each one of these mysterious letters

was taken, mnemonicaliy, as the initial of some technical
word that indicated one of these four methods. 1887
J Gillow Bibl, Did. Eng Cath. III. 310 Hill, William,
mnemonicalist

Mnemoniciau (nfmi7nijaii). [f Mnemonic
+-IAN.] = Mnemonist.
1830 Maunder Treat Kttowl i, Mnemonician, one skilled

in mnemonics
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II
Mnemouicoxi (mmp mkpn). [Gr fxvr}pLoviK6vj

neut. sing of fivrjfiovLKos see Mnemonic.] A
device to aid the memory
1858 A^^ieion's Cycl III 410 Bode’s law is not a law,

pioperly speaking, but simply a mnemonicon for remember-
ing Lhe distances of the planets from the sun

Mnemonics (nfmp mks), sb, pi [f Gr ixvrj-

fjLoviKa, neut pL of (ivruiovifcos see Mnemonic and
-10 2 (-zcf) Cf. F. mndinomqtte, Sp mnemSnita^
Pg., It mnemomca.'\ The art of lefreshmg, im-
proving, or developing the memory, esp, by arti-

ficial aids , a system of precepts and rules intended

to aid or impiove the memory.
[1706 Piiirups (ed Keisey), lilncmomca^ 1721 Bailey,

Mfiemonicksj Precepts or Rules and common Places to help
the Memoiy 1755 m Johnson t^z^Regisier ofAris
Sci I (Jieadmg 0/parag) aph) xZyj Pop
Eficycl V 6/1 lhe ancients weie well acquainted with
mnemonics 1B43 Carlyle Past /j- Pr 11 xvii. With, all

conceivable appliances and mnemonics. x866 Hrandf &
Cox DilL Sci

,
etc

,
s V

,
The common piocess of tying a knot

xn a handkerchief, &c
,
will exemplify the simplest species

of mnemonic^

Mnemonist (nfmomst). [f. Mnemon-io +
-1ST] One versed in the science of mnemonics;
one who teaches how to tram and improve the

memory, or practises the ait of memory
1B63 Cooper mN Q 3rd Ser III 383 His [ftf Fuller’s]

contemporai Its gave him credit foi being an accomplished
mnemonist 1883 Encycl But XVI 533/1 hlodifications

of the systems of Feinaigle and Aimd Pans were advocated
by subsequent mnemonists.

Mnemonize (nr monniz'), v [f MNEMON([a)
+ -IZE ] trans. To express by a mnemonic formula.

Hence nsiieuioniza tion

184sM Awdr Rev July 260 This work contains a senes
of numbeis arranged with the various corresponding words
to facilitate the lapid mnemonization of facts 263
Twelve fortunate individuals being thus mncmoiiizcd into
immortality 1850 P Mnemotechny \ 17 On finding
an Event with its Date, that we wish to Mnemonize, or re-

tain in the mind by Mnemotechny, we [etc J

Mxiemotechnic (nzm^le'kmk), a and sh. pi
[f. Mnemotechny + -la Cf. F. mn^motechmpm ]
A. = Mnebionio a,

1839 Ctvi/ Eng cS* Arch Jnil II 437/2 The mneno-
technic [«f] rules appended to it 1844 Fauvei Gguraud
{title) Phreno-mnemotechnic dictionaiy 1873 Hamerton
Jniell Life iii x. (1875) 128 The mnemotechnic art may
be of some piactical use in oidinary life

B sh pi == Mnemonics. [See -to 2 (-zrf).]

184s Fauvll Gouraud in N Amcr Rev July 262 A gi-

gantic impulse given to mnemotcchnics x868 £). G Brin-
TON Myths New World 1 (1876) 15 On what principle of
mnemolechnics the ideas wcie connected with the knots
and colors we are very much in the daik

Mnemotechny (nf mt^tekni). [f Gr.

memory + rix^iq ait. Cf. F vin^mO’-

Uchmel = Mnemonics.
1845 Fauvcl Gouraud {iiild) Pbieno mnemotechny, or

the art of inemoiy 1846 WoRcrsirR, MnemoteJmv the
art of memory, or an artificial method of improving the
memory 1850 P Miles {title) Mnemotechny, or Art of
Memory, theoretical and practical

Mo (miju), adv., quabi-j^J and a Obs, exc Sc,

and norlh. Foims . i Anglian {adv ),

mfi («z^.); 2-6 ma, 3-6 maa, moo, (3 moa), 4-6
may, (6 mayo, mo, mooe, Sc, mea, 7 north

meay), 3-9 mo, 5-9 moo, 6-9 Sc, and north,

mao. [Com. Tent OE. conespondsto OFiis.

vid.y mS (beside mdr, mSr adv,, influenced by the

adj. mdroy m$ra More), MDii mee (the MDu.,
mod.Du. meerj OS vi§r adv., is influenced by the

adj), OHG, MHG. mir (mod G. mehr\ the

MHG 171^

y

early mod.G. mehy is a shortened

form), ON meirlr (Sw ,
Da mer)y Goth mats

OTeut. *
7natz The OE variant mdi has not been

accounted for
;
but cf OE. Most adv

According to Brugmann, OTeut ^matz 1$ unconnected
with L major, ma^s, but is the formal equivalent of Oscan
vtaiSy and represents an Indogermanic type formed
with compaiative suffix -is ( *-yes ^yos) on the root *in9~

( : ind ) , an ablaut variant is found in OIrish mao
more -^mdyds)

tA. adv Obs,

1 . In or to a greater degree, extent, or quantity,

Mo and mo

,

increasingly.
c 825 Vest Psalter li 5 Du lufedes hete ofer freamsura-

nisse, uniehtwisnisse mae don spreocan rehtwisnisse. c888
K. ^Elfred Boeth xxxii § 3 Hit fiaer ne weaxd be ma de
Rimmas weaxaS on wingeardum apootr Bseda's Hist iv.

XXIX. (i8go) 370 Dml he. to dsem upplican lustum ma & ma
onbserned wsere CTX75 Lamb Horn 9 Na ma ne mei me
her god don for beie saule be on bis hue god bi mnnen nalde
a 1300 Cursor M 5532 (Cott.) pis folk multiplid ai maa
[a X4*S Trtn moo & moo]
2 , Longer, further, agam, besides Chiefly qualified

by any, nOy none
\ evet'y never (any or no) future

time. See also Evermo, Nathemo, Nevebmo
c 897 K .Alfred Gregorys Past C lii. 403 Wenestu recce

hehiieaefrema? ^xBlichl How 247 paet waster oflan and
ma of heora mube hit ne eode c 1200 Ormin 4206 patt nsefre

ma ne shall he ben 0 nane wisefiledd CX3B6 ChaucerWife's

Prol 6gr It is an impossible That any clerk wol speke good
of wyues, . Ne noon oother womman neuer the mo —
Wife's T, 8 But now kan no man se none Elues mo. c 1440
Generydes 2722 Nor let no mo suche thoughtez yow assayle

1384 Peele Arratgnm, Pans v. 1, Without mislike or

quail ell any moe, Pallas shall rest content 1591 Greene
Maiden's Dr xv, No foreign wit could Hatton’s overgo
Yet to a friend wise, simple, and no mo. a 16x9 Fletcher,
etc Q Corinth in 11 Song, Giief is but a wound to woe,
Genrleiit fair, mourne, mourne no moe 18x2 Byron Ch
Hat I xciii, Ye Shall find some tidings in a futuie page,
If he that rhymeth now may scribble moe
B quasi-j^ [These uses originated fiom the

adv, but fiom the point of view of the later

language those that survived may be regarded as

elliptical uses of the adj ]

f 1. With partitive genitive sing. . Something in

addition
;
an additional quantity or amount. Obs

A 1000 Atidteas 1443 (Gr) No be laSes ma bni^h daroSa
gediep gedon motan, ba be heardra masst heaima gefreme-
dan, <2x250 Oiollf Night 564 (Jesus MS ) Hwat dostugocles
among monne ? Na mo bene dojx a wrecche wienne

i 2 . A gieatei number , more individuals of the

kind specified or implied Const than Obs
In OE

]
a verb to which md is the subject is put in the

singular Subsequently, mo in this sense was treated as an
adj with ellipsis of a plural sb, and therefoie takes a
plural vb
a In early use, with partitive genitive plural

,

latei, const of
a 900 tr Baeda's Hist n li (i8go) 102 Mid bv cower ma

IS 971 JBiickl Horn, 61, & weana ma bonne aeniges inannes
gemet sy bo3t hie ariman maige CXX75 Lamb Horn 27
Ma monna ic scolde bi3eten swa. CX386 Chaucer Prol

S
6 Of mai<;tres hadde he mo than thries ten CX470
enry Wallace ii tga Off ws thai liaiff wndoyne may than

ynew 1546 Langley Vetg De Invent vii. vi 144 b,

Of these valiant beggers there be in euery place mo then
a gieat ineny 1549 Compl Scot iv 29 Ther is maye of
the sect of sardanapalus amang vs, nor ther is of scipions
1630 tr Camden's IJisi, Eliz, 1 19 The Papists murmured,
*^at moe of the Protestants weie chosen of set purpose’

t b. Without partitive genitive or its equivalent.

Often = more persons, i* Mo twice : twice as

many Obs,
a goo tr Basda's Hist i xi [\iv] (xSgo) 48 ps&i heora mo

iiige heora feondum on hand eodan , & gyt ma webs be bset

don ne wolde c xzoo Prin Coll Horn 14X And muchele mo
fared on bisse seb, bat is on bi*»se worelde, fiiliende \*o leome of
penitence jiane don be leome ofmaidhod. c X205 Lay 12036
Heo isejen scipen an & an while ma [c 1275 mo] while nan
a 1225 Ancr R 42 Her sigged fifti auer, ober an hundred,
oder mo oder les. Ibid 74 Mo slead word bene sweord.
/XX300 K Horn 864 Her bub paens armed, Wel mo bane
fiue. rx47o Henry Wallace x 113 And I naiff seyn may
twys in to Scotland, With non ilk king 1563 Winjet Four
Scozr Thre Quest Wks (S T S ) I 129 In mony places
ihryse in ye oulk, and in fer may nocht anis in the moneih.

2594 Hooker Eul Pol i x § 2 Unto life many implements
aie necessary, moe, if we seek such a life as [etc ]

f e. The tno the majority, the gieater part. Obs,

c X330 R Brunnc Chton (1810) 58, & for he had be treuth,

On his side were be mo 1399 Langl. Rich Redeles iv 86
Some helde with the mo how it eueie wente c XA49 Pegocic
ReAt v, vn 522 lhe mo of the peple 1526 Pilgr Petf
(W de W 1531) 173 b, Crisostom answereth Before the
mo he hath spoken euyll of the 1589 Putteniiam Eng
Poesie i XV. (Arb ) Some men among the moe became
mighty and famous in the world

i d. Phrases. And mo, or mo

,

and, or a larger

number than that specified (Frequently used to

express an mdefinite excess over a number stated

approximately ) Similarly, One or mo, Obs
a xooo Elene 634 (Gr ) Is nu worn sceacen cc wiiitra]

odde ma geteled rime cz2oo Tnn Coll Horn, 135 His
michelnesse was unhiled on ten fold wise and mo cxzgo
S Eng Leg I 3x3/490 For b^ man b^t mijte go cuereche
daye fourty mile, and 5eot sumdel mo c 1320 Sir Tnstt
613 He redily 3af him Ten schilinges and ma CX470
Col, d* Gaw, 970 His schejld he chopit hym fia In tuenty
pecis and ma. 1473 Exch, Rolls Scoil YlII. 153 note. To
mak and depute subtennandis undir him in the said landis

ane or maa as he thinkis maste expedienL 1599 Act Sed
3 Nov (1700) 30 That the secretarie mak and constitut

particular deputts, ane or mae 16x7-18W Lawson Orch

4 Gatd Pref (1623) A iij b, A way of planting, which 1

naue found good by 48 yeeres (and moe) experience.

f e. In phiases of which the proverb the mo the

merrier is the type. Obs
*375 Barbour Bmce xiv 273 The ma thai be, The mair

honour allout haue we 1529 S Fish Supplic Beggers

(1871) 13 To make many hospitals for poore people? Nay
truely The moo the worse 1571 Digges Paniom i vii,

C iv b, So haue ye the sides ofyour scale eche to be deuided
in 12 60 TOO. xooo poynts . the mo the more commodious.
a 1575 Gascoigne Posies, Flowers 30 And mo the merrier

IS a Prouerbe eke. 1684 G Meriton Yorksh, Dial, 64
Meay the merryer, but fewer better Fair

t f. Mo and tno . used to express a progressive

increase in numbers. Ohs,

c iao5 liAVr 18276 Auer ber comen ma & ma and ferden

touward Octa 1530 Palsgr 707/1 Sytlie we used to scourge
beggars out of towne, we have ever sytbe had mo and mo
3

.

Other individuals of the kind specified
;
other

persons or things in addition to those mentioned.

Const, than, save, but. See also No mo.
In the combinations many mo, a hundred mo, etc , mo

admits of being taken as adv see A i. So also in the

modem no mo, which must not be confounded with the OE.
nd mdy where nd^ ‘not’, and md might be referred to

sense B 2 (The first quot. may belong to A. 2

)

c xooo ^LFRic Gram xiv (2 ) 262 Donatus teliS gyt ma to

Sisum sed 7^72/, 80 [see No mo] cxaoo Ormin
15496 puss wrohhte ]fsev be Lafcrrd Crist, hiss firsste takenm
&afrterr batt he wrohhte ma. aizz^Ancr E 328 pis beoo
nu nie reisuns, Be monie moa^r heo3. c 1275 Passion our
Lord 686 in 0 JE Mtsc 56 NWun and Dacyen and mo b^t
heob vor lorene 13 . E, E, Alht P, A. 8701 & wyth hym

maydennez an hundiebe bowsande & fowre & forty bowsaiide
mo c X400 Rom Rose 3023 He was not sole, for ther was
mo X413 Pilgr South (Caxton 14B3) iv vn 61 This fayie
giene appel tree said . 1 ne here neuer no mo but this

one appe! c 1460 Townelcy Myst in 15a Take of ich
kynd beestis two, Mayll & femayll, but no mo 1540 J
Heywood Four P, P A j b, Yet haue 1 been at Rome also

And gone the stacions all arowe, Saynt Peters shryne and
many mo 1594 Hooker Eed Pol ji vii § 2 1 he Chi onicles

of England mention no moe than only six kings beating the
name of Edwaid 1597 Ibid v Ixxviti § 12 Uhe ancientest
of the Fathers mention those three degiees of Ecclesiastical

order specified and no moe 1605 Bacon Adv Learn 11.

\v. § 3 And besides which axioms, there are diveis moe 1641
C Burges 5 Nov 3 In all which places, and many
moe, the Onginall word is [etc ] 1725 Ramsay Gentle
Sheph, IV 1, But first I’ll Roger laise, and twa three mae,
To catch her fast 1785 Bukns Death <J D> Hornbook
xxii, Forbye some new, uncommon weapons Sal-alkali o'

Midge tail clippings, And mony mae 1844W Jamie Muse
ofMeat ns 71 (E D D.) Several mae that I did ken

b. const of
1562 Turner Baths 13 Other writeis give a geat deale mo

of properties unto this oath 1583 Leg Bp lit Andtots 6x4
Of honest men he had na mea 1724 in Calderwood Dying
Tesiimomes (x8o6) 232 Would >ou open moe of their eyes
1856 G Hfndersom Pop Rhymes etc Benv 14 Need I
mention ony mae O’ the honest men o’ the day

t c Phrases: Withouten vio, butma (Sc ) = only,

alone. Obs,
c 1290 S, Eng Leg I 311/418 pat euerech of heom [j^.

firmamenz], i-wis, One steorre hath with-oute mo b^^
planete i-cleoped is a 1300 Cursor M 23489 Fiue laues
and fisches tua, Bot quat don bai, wit-vten maa? 2373 Bar-
bour Bruce ir 9 For he wald in his chambre be m prmate,
With him a cleik, for-owtyn ma C1440 Generydes 2682 It

IS your loue, quod she, withoute moo 2560 Rollano Cri
Venus Prol 88 On ane of thame alluterlie, but ma a 1600
Montgomerie Misc Poems vn 46 O worthie wicht both
wyse and womanlie 1 0 myii but mo '

C. adj 5= Mobis a.

[In OK the construction of md with a partitive genitive
(see B X, 2) was sometimes inconvenient, beemse the sb
which was felt to be virtually the subject or object of lhe
verb, or the regimen of the prep

,
did not show the nature

of this relation by its inflexion Hence the genitive was
occas replaced by the case in which the sb would have
stood if md bad been absent, or (to expiess the same thing
in another way) the sb was placed in apposition wuh md.
In this way md became piactically an indeclinable adj ]

1
.
(With a sb, in a. As the comparative

of Muon : More or greater in amount or quantity,

b. Additional, further.

This use has always been rare, and peihaps the later

examples may be due to meie inadvertence
97Z BlicKl Horn 231 Ac nia wen 15 psut bu onsende pinne

engel, se hit m®g hisedheor geferan Ibid 247 Ara nu
and ma waiter of bmum mupe bu ne send c 1275 Passion
our Lord 317 in O E, Mtsc 46 Hwat abyde ye nube to

habben mo wytnesse 24.. Lett Matg, Anjou ^ Bp,
Beckmgloti (Camden) 69 For their nioc suiete, ye do the
said B and his servants to be bounden to us 1535 Stewart
C^on Scot 111 347 With small power lydand fuith the

way, This Striuiling, With far ma power hes him vmbeset
x6io Shaks. Tetftp, V h 234 With . noyses Of lonng,..
ginglmg cbaines,Andmo diuersitie ofsoundb. 1650 SLiNGbnv
2?;«^(i836) 342 Never thiretinge ambissciously after more
honC^ nor covetously ofmoe estate 1893 Nortlmmbld Gloss,

s V Mae, The mae pairt on them wis gan back agyen

2 As the comparative ofMany * More in number
(as distinguished from more, greater in amount or

quantity). QeyosX, than^ nor
\
also negatively with

but, frequently qualified by many, also by far,
well. Rarely put after the sb

c 1200 Trvt Coll Horn, 27 And forgiue us ure guiles be
we hauen don . and ofte and muchele mo sit)e panne we
sejen mu^en, a 1300 CursorM 2x883 Bot ai be ma Lakeiis

we se, Ai be warr warnibt ar we, 1398 Trevisa Barth De
P R, vn Ixvi. (1495) 282 The femme serpentes haue moo
teeth than males X48X Ckxi. 0‘^ Reynard (Arb ) 7 Ye haue
byten and nypte myn vncle many mo tymes than 1 can
telle XS30 Kastlll Bh Purgat 1 xiii, There be no mo
Goddys but one <zz64z Bp. Mountagu Acts ^ Mon, (1642)
28 Bookes of moe sorts then one. 1655 Fuller Ch, Hist,
VIII. 11 § x6 According to the rules of proportion, who could
expect otherwise, but, the moe men, the moe Martyrs? 1737
Ramsay Sc Prov (1750) 5 A fair maiden tocherless will get
mae wooers than husbands. x868 J Salmon Gowodean iii

II. Ane maun keep mony mae cracks to their sel’, . . tlian

auroad tliey tell.

*fb. Phrases Mo ,than one or two, two or

three, mo , than enough, Obs,

13 Gaw, ^ Gr Knt 730 Hesleped m his yrnes Mo ny^tez

f

ien in-noghe in naked rokkez c 1500 Lancelot 1197 The
ady said, ‘ Pei dee, He vsyt haith mo horses than one or
two 1500-20 Dunbar Poems Ixxi, 4 3euis and dayis mo
than two or thre.

fe, piedicatively Ohs,
42 X3oo,a. E, Psalter xy 2 Tille haleghs bat in land are

ma, He selkouthed alle mi willes m ba. X375 Barbour
Bruce xi 636 His fayis ar ma 1 han he a 2400 Sir Pet c

926 He was ferde lesse my sonnes sold hym slo, Whenne
thay ware eldare and moo. cx46a Totoneley Myst 1 263
Erthly bestys bryng ye furth and wax ye mo ^1460
FoRTEscuE^ifij Hjf Ltm, Mon v (1885) How be it thai
[jc. harms] bith mony mo than wfe haue shewid yet. 1567
Cal, Laing Charters (1899) 208 Becawse thai war fer may
nor he was, he mycht nocht slope thaim z6xx Bible Ps
Ixiv 4 They that hate mee without a cause are moe then
the haires of mine head 1624 Bp Mountagu Cagg 3a
Ecclesiastical! constitutions are moe, more certaine, of the
same authority with the Churches written Lawes. 2655
Fuller Ch Hist 11 11, § 6 Seeing you are moe in Number.
3 . Additional to the number specified; further,

other.



MOA.

Forming an idjanct to a sb pi
,
often qualified by an in-

|

definite adj aa many^ or b> a definite numeral adj,

as cKCt jfnw, etc. I

c xooo iELFWC Gram vtii fZ ) 3* J>as b>3 eac on ma j

stovium. c 13*0 Sir Trisir, 333 I>e faires,t bauke he gan ta
j

pat tristrem vtan Jiat day ; Wih him he left ma Fans for to *

pla^ 138a WvcuF Rutk i n Y haue no mo i»on>s in my i

wombe. c 1449 Pecock ii m 215 1 houg ther wer x
|

thouaind mo bukis writun ta Londoun of the same Seintis
1

lijf f 1483 C\XTON Diah'gnes 30/24 hlake the >nche to •

seethe. And put therm mo galles And more substance 1364
1

BulledN Diai^ajst Fes6 4 b, [A beggar from Redesdale
|

(Northumberland) says ] Besidesi \s pakers, many me men 1

haue gud lucke cx6oo Movtgomerie 847 I

Thajr be mae sences than the sicht 16x3 Shaks Hen I
j

ni li s "iou shall sustaine moe new disgraces, With these

you beare alreadie. a 1649 ^RUMM. OF Hawth Pcems Wks. I

117x1) 2 Day 'shall but serve moe sorrows to display ijar '

Ramsay Prcspeci0/Pieuiy 206 For rowth shall cherish love,

and love shall bring Mae men t' improve the soil 18x3 E
PicKEV jl/rVc. Poems I 151 Gie's nae mae sic w ither shins.

put after a sb pi.; also with a sb. sing

preceded by many ct, and negatively, f Times
me, at other times. Ohs,
cxaoo Ormik 8x57, & 3^^ he haflfde suness ma Acc himm

he jaff jxatt cmne. a 1300 Cursor M 32x0 Sex scor and
seuen yeir lined sarra And detd wit outen childer ma.
a 1300 Fall ^ Passion ii in E. E P. U862) 13 And in

to belle sone he hjte an wib him mam an mo c 1330 R
Brunnf Chroii (1810') 26 After nyen & twenty ^ere h® dede
him hijien nam, & sex monethes ma CX3B6 Chaucer
Clerj^'s T 393 Then fil, as it bifalleth tymes mo [etc.]. 1423
TAS. I Kvigis Q xlii, I sawe hir wait With no wight mo,
hot onely wommen tueyne. ci44a Genetydes 1964 After

hym ther came ij tynggez moa 15 . Adam Bel 538 in

Ritson Anc Pop, F. 25 Syr, they be slayne,..And many an
ofixcerma x579bPEN5EK.S^/A CaZi June 57,Isawe Calliope

wylh Muses moe .. The>r yvory Lu3ts , forgoe. /EX584

hloNTGOMERiE Ckerrte f She 20, X saw the cunning and
the cat,..With mony beistis ma
f e. with a sb- pi qualified by Mer or with

cl?ier used absolutely. O^s
c 1290 Beket 57X m S Eug Leg , Seint Thomas grauntede

blujxeliche h^os [jc laws] and ojxuie mo Ibid. 2079 Ofte
ich habbe )>e guod ido and manie othure mo axgoo
Cursor M. 14449 Lazar Jxat ded was ..he raLid, and ojxer

xnaa. 1390 Gower Cony 1 x8r 1.110 Cardinals he hath
assLSsed With othre lordes many mo c X400 A^oL Loll 79
And [lis inconuenient mai not^be voydid wi mani moo o^er.

X470-83 Malory A!y'Mwn viii 43 Kyng Lot and mo other
called hym a wytche. 13x3 Douglas JEneis 111 iv 6 The
CTuell Celeno, With all the vtheris Harpyis mony mo X54S
Ascham Toxopk I. (Arb ) 27 And infinite other mo lettes

x<32 Wither Chr Carol 87 Some others play at Rowland-
hoe And twenty other Gameboys moe 1652 C B Stapyl-
TOK Herodian xvii 144 These Countries got he left unto
his heires, With other moe.
1[4. Mo and hssx misused for more and less in

reference to condition or rank, Obs rare — K
1426 Audelay Poems 80 Fore thi-self furst thou pray .

And fore men and women mo and lees

II 3Coa (md'tt’a)- [Maon.] A bird of the genus
Dinobris, formerly inhabiting New Zealand.
[1820 Gram ^ Voc New Zealand Lang, 181 HUe O', a

bird so called } 1842 Bp. Williams in Trans Zool Soc
(1844) III 237 The Natives told me of some extraordinary
monster which they said was m existence, . to which they
ave the name of * Moa ' 1882 Dama Man Geoi 578 The
loa {Dinomis gtganfeus) of New Zealand exceeded the

ostrich m size xSSio Daily Tel 20 Sept , The other Barons
are doomed, and will ere long be an extinct species, like
the moa.

Moab (mdu'aeb). University slang. "I Ohs. [See
quot

;
at Winchester College Mcah is the name for

the lavatories.] A kind of hat • see quot 1865 ,

1865 Slang DicUx Moab^ a name applied to the turban-
shaped hat fashionable among ladies, and ladylike swells of
the other sex, in 1858-9. From the Senpture phrase Moab
is my washrat* (Ps. lx 8), which article the hat in question
is supposed to resemble— 1884 Grap/uc ao
SmL 30^2 His stiffbrown * Moab ' of the newest fashion

Moabite (mou-aboit), sb and a. [ad, L
MoabJta (Gr. repr, Heb. »amt3 moabt)^ f.

Moah \ see -itb.] A. sb.

1, One of the people of Moab, which bordered
on the territory of the trans-Jordanic Israelites. In
16-1

7

th c, occos. applied opprobnously to Roman
Catholics.

1^2 WvcLiF Dent, xxiii 3 Amonytis and Moabites [so
alnater versions] . shulen not goon into the chirche of the
Lord, 1567 Glide Godltc BmI (S.T S.) 104 Ze Moabitis,
with homus twa ful hie, Outwart, lyke scheip, ze heir the
^istis mark, a 1613 W. Pemblr fNsiU,nt in (1629) in
That doctrine is part of the dregs of corrupted nature,
maintained by Popish Moabites. 1903 G. Matheson EePr
Men Bible II. 66 The Moabite worshipped the physically
hcauliftil,

2. slang, (See quots.)
tfiwo B E. Cane Crew, Moabites, Serjeants,

Bailiffs and their Crew. 1725 in New Cant Diet 1823
'Jos Bee’ Diet Tnifaw Moabites, bailiffs and their fol-
lowers.

B, adj. Pertaining to Moab or the Moabites.
The Moabite stone, a monument erected by Mesha king

of Moab trBso a c, which furnishes the earliest known in-
scription in the Phoenician alphabet.
1870 C D Ginsburg [title) The Nfoabite Stone , a fac-

simile of the original inscription. 1883 Aihenaum i Sept
275/3 IS not to be supposed that because Berlin was taken
in by the Moabite pottery, Dr Lepsius would wish Blooms-
bury to be deceived into buying a forged Deuteronomy
Hence Mo'abitess, a woman of the Moabites

;

Moahitlc (nufoabr tik), Uo ahitish (-sitij) adjs,)

of or pertaining to or resembling the Moabites.

558

*53® CovERDALE Eutk li 6 The damsell the Moabitisse.

x6ri Bible x6x//,The Moabitish damosell 1882-3 ScHArF

Eit.ycl Relig Knowl II 154® The Moabitic worship

Moag, variant of Mogue v. dial

tKo^S. Obs. PL moakses. [repr. OE
max, mdsc-3 recorded only in Comb see Mash
sb ^] A mash in brewing
1703 Sir j More Eng Interest iv 62 Two ISIoakses will

..take out the strength of your Malt. Ibid Lade or

Pump out your Second Liquor .on your Moaks. 1728

Bailev, Moaks, a mashing in brewing Dunk

t Uoal. Ohs. Also 3 mal [a. ON indl =
OE, mkl see Mail sb 2] Language, speech.

CX200 Ormim 4270 Forr Jesuss o Gnckisshe ixial Onn
Ennglissh iss Halennde. ezzgo Geiu ^ Ex 81 Des frenkis

men o france moal, it nemnen ‘ un lur natural

'

]VCoaI(e, obs forms of Mole
3fl[oai*ler. Some kind of railway lamp,

1843 Mfesow & Welsbv Exchequer Cases (1845) XII. 33
Scott The Eastern Counties Railway Company On the

i8th May, 184T, the defendants . agieed to purchase one

triangular lamp, twelve moaler lamps, four square lamps,

tw o new side lamps [etc ] Ibid 33 1 he moaler, the square,

and the new side lamps were delivered and paid for

Moaxn(e, obs. forms of Mome
Koan (mffnn), sb. Forms: 3 man, 3-4 mon,
mane, 3-7 mone, 4-6 moon(e, 5-7 moan©, (5
moyn’', 5- moan ,

Sc. 4-6 mayn(e, 5-9 mane,
8 mam, 9 maen [app repr, an unrecorded

OE, *mdn ‘—prehistoric OE *mazn-f whence
'^mainjan, OE mxnan Mean
The sb cannot w'ell he identified with OE man wicked-

ness (though the cognate ON. mein has the sense of 'hurt *}

,

perhaps its phonetic coincidence with this maybe the cause

of Its being unrecorded hi OE The word has app no cog-
nates in Teut or elsewhere, as there seems to be no sufficient

ground for etymologically identifying its derivative OE
msHou to complain (Mfan v 2) with mdnan to intend,

mean, speak of (^Iean v i)
]

I. Complaint, lamentation ; an instance of this,

a complaint, lament. Chiefly in phr. To make
{one's') moan * const, ^and with ohj dame. Now
always apprehended as a transferred use of sense 2 .

For t to vieast one's moan, see Mean w 2 1 b
am^Ancr. R. 418 J7is is JodJich Jung hwon me make5
mone in tune of ancre eihte c 2290 -S' Eng Leg I 96/140
And buy afenge be deth for godes loue . with oute ante
mone ^2290 Beket 1264 ibid

,
To ^ we comieth to make

ore mone of strong lif |xat we ledez a 1300 Cursor M.
16865 Noi)>er Jxai gaf man, ne tok emsample gode Ixar-bi.

C1375 Sc. Leg Saints xxvi. {Nycholas) 1x37 pane in his
hart he mad mayne & sichit sare 1398 Trevisa Barth De
P, R MI. xxvii (1495) 430 The kite seketh his meete
wepyngc wynh voys of pleynynge and ofmoon, 1413 Pilgr,
Sowle (Caxton 1483) i xv 9, I not to whome to make my
mone to

^
CX450 Hoi land Howlat 41,

1

herd ane petooss
appele, with ane pur mane, Soipit in sorowe a 1553 Udall
RoysterD 1 11 (Arb ) 15 Of loue I make my mone 157*
in Digges Cotnpl Ambuss (1655) 543 Theie is very great
moan made for the loss of Monsieur D’Candales 1592
Skaks T'wo Gent ii 111 33 Marke the moane she makes.
2720 Dr Fok Capi Singletoni (1840) z8A carpenter, .made
such pitiful moan to be taken in 1839 Tennyson MiUer^s
Dau, VI,And oft I heard the tender dove In firry woodlands
making moan 183a — Manana tn South i, But * Ave
Mary made she moan Ibid vii, * The day to night *, she
made her moan 2833 Lynch Self-Improv. vi 135 The
moan of the idle about circumstance 1876 FreemanNorm.
Conq V xxiii 159 lu Henry's days the people made their
moan that they were ground down.
Comb. 1598 Florio, Querela, a complaint, a moane-

maktng.

t b- A state of grief or lamentation, Ohs.
1500-20 Dunbar Poems Ixxiv 31 Behald my mayne, and
mwming merwaious 2560 Ingelend Dtsob Child G iij,

Thou raaiest learne what griefe, sorowe and mone, Socrates
had with Xantippa bis wyfe 1592 Shaks. i Hen VI, 11
hi 44 Thy mirth shall turne to moane. 2600 Dekker Gentle
Cl aft Wks. 1873 I 49 T’would kill my soule to leave thee
drownd in mone, 1632 Milton Epitaph M'ness Win-
chester 55 Heie be tears of perfect moan Weept for thee in
Helicon

2 In mod use, with onomatopoeic suggestion

:

A prolonged low inarticulate murmur indicative
of physical or mental suffering
Differing fcom.groan in that it suggests a sound less harsh

and deep, and produced rather by continuous pain than by
a particular access or paroxysm
2673 ;Milton Sonn , Massacre m Piedmont, Avenge O

Lord thy slaughter'd Saints Then moans The Vales
redoubl’d to the Hills X708 Pope Ode St Cecilia 60 Sullen
moans, Hollow groans, And cries of tortured ghosts ! 1789
Blake Songs Innoc , Cradle Song, Sweet moans, dove-like
si^hs 1808 J Mayne IV viij, John answer’d only
wi' his tears, Or made a maen I [1836, iii. vu, mane ] 1864
Tennyson Boddicea 25 Phantom sound of blows descending,
moan of an enemy massacred.

b. iiansf of the low, plaintive sound produced
by the wind, water, etc.

1813 Scott ZVfm/L iii, Introd. m, See how the little
leap, In threads of silver, down the steep, To swell

the brooklet's moan ! 2832 Tennyson Pal Art 280 [He]
Mars the low Moan of an unknown sea, x8^ Tyndall
Glac \ xxvii 211 The moan of the adjacent pines chimed
111 noble harmony.

Moan (mdun), V Forms : (? 5), 6-^7 mone,
(? 5 moone), 6-7 moane, 6- moan, 9 Sc. mane,
maen. [f, the sb., a new formation taking the
place of the older Mean"
It is doubtful whether the vb, moan occurs before the

10th c. Mom IS often a misprint or editorial misreading formom = move ; in other instances the rimes show that the

MOAK'IFICATIOK’.

word IS Mone v (= muri). The two 15th c. instances here

given may be genuine, but possibly the true readings are

mmf., inoumyd ]

1. trans To complain of, lament (something);

to lament for (a dead peison)
,
to bemoan, bewail

Const, with simple object and object clause.

[1471 • see Moanedj^/ a ] ax548 Hall Chron , Hen VIII
68 b, Iheir fall was Title moned emong wise men. 1605

Stow Ann 780 This man was greatlymoaned of the people

« 1677 Barrow .yrnw Wks 17x6 II 38 Doth not every man
moan the scantness of his lot? 2749 Smollett Regicide

lit II, The sick Wretch who moan’d the tedious Night
j8x6 Scott Anii/^ xl, Na, na, I maun nevei maen doing

and suffering for the Countess Joscelin 2848 Thackeray
Van Fair XIV, She bitterly moaned the fickleness of her

Matilda

fb. re^ To lament 01 bewail one slot, to 'make

one's moan’, s=MEANz^2 2d Const to Obs
c 2425 Castle Persev 1632 m Macro Plays 125 Mankynde '

take kepe of chastyte, & mone \pnnted moue, hut cf
quots under Mean !>ee to maydyn Marye 2548

Cranmlr Cafech 148 b, God hath commaunded us to

mone onrselnes to him in all our troubles and adueisities.

2642 Rogers Naaman 48 You should rouze up yourselves

and moan yourselves to the Lord

1 2 To condole with (a person)
,
to pity. Ohs

1593 Tell-Tioth'sN V Gift (1B76) 24 He looked to have

his wife rebuked and himselfe moned 2596 Danett tr.

Comines (1614) 332 If this misery had fallen but vpon them
only that made this composition, they had not been greatly

to be moned 1669 Dryden Wild Gallant iii 1, Non
What • Does he take no pity on me ? Const Prithee moane
him. Isabelle

3 . tntr To make complaint or lamentation.

Const, of, foi Now only arch, or poet
,
coloured

by association with sense 4.

1598 Q Eliz Boethius i. pr. v 15 Of oui complaynt
[thou] haste moned [L dolmsti), & bewaylde the wrack of

estyniations Loste 2593 Shaks Liter 977 Let there be-

chance him pitifull mischances, To make him mone 2650

Sc. Metr Psalms cn 6» I like an owl m deseit am, that

nightly there doth moan. 2725 Pope Odyss xi 100 Still

as I spoke the phantom seem’d to moan. Tear followed tear,

and groan succeeded groan. 1833 Tennyson May Queen
Conclus XIV, And what is life, that we should moan ? 1853

Brimley Ess , Angel in Ho 206 We listen to the fierce

Achilles moaning for bis lost mistress

fb. trans. {causatively) To cause to lament,

to grieve (a person). Obs. rare~’^ (Perh moans
IS a misreading for moves

)

a 1625 Fletcher, etc Fair Maid Inn v i, And yet my
wife (which infinitly moanes me) Intends [etc ]

4. vntr. To make a low mournful sound indica-

tive ofphysical or mental suffering Cf. Moan sb 2.

2724 [see Moaning vbl sb ] 2798Wordsw We are seven

xiii, In bed she moaning lay 28x9 Shelley Cenct nr 11 79
The house-dog moans, and the beams crack 2828 DTsraeli
Chas, I, II X. 245 1 he King throwing himself on the bed

passionately moaned, shedding abund^ant tears. zSyx R.
Ellis tr Catullus Ixiv. 119 Mother, who o’er that child

moan’d desperate, all heartbroken

b transf. of inanimate things.
xBoi^coTT Last Mtnstr i. xii, She sits..And listens to

a heavy sound That moans the mossy turrets round 1832
Kingsley Song, Three Fishers, For men must work
Though the harboui bar be moaning 1902 A B Davidson
Called (ifGod x 267 You hear, the forests moan
5 . tram To utter moaningly. Also with
18x9 Keats St Agnes xxxlv, Fair Madeline began to

weep And moan forth witless words zSaz Shelley Dvge,
Rough wind, that meanest loud Grief too sad for song.

2839 Tennyson Guinevere 130 And m herself she moan’d
‘ Too late, too late 1 * 2878 Browning La Satsaiz 75
Melodious moaned the other *Dyingday with dolphin hues *

Hence + Hoamed. ppl, a , lamented.
2471 Sir j Paston m P. Lett, III 4 Ther was kyllyd

uppon the ffelde . Sir Omffrey Bowghsner off owr contre,

whyche is a sore moonyd man her

Moanfal (mdumfiil), a. [f. Moan sb + -ful ]
1. Full of moaning or lamentation ; expressing

lamentation or gnef. Said of a person, his actions,

etc ,
hence of a melody, song, etc., plaintive,

mournful, sad. Now somewhat rare.

a 1586 Arcadia i (1598) 83 Now ceasse we to wearie
the hearers With monefull melodies, for enough our griefes

be reuealed Ibid iv (1629) 414 But in such monefull march,
they went towards the other Shepheards 1386 Warner
Alb Eng. I iv, He saw a monefull sort of people a 2677
Barrow Wks (x686} II 483 Do not (saith S James) grudge
(or make moanfulL complaint) against one another [Cf.

quot a 1677 under Moanfully adv ] 1714 Gay Sheph. Week,
Past 111 26 Sparabella , Did this sad Plaint in moanful
Notes devise 1837 Carlyle Misc. Ess, Diam Neckl
(1840) V. X04 He sobbing out the moanfulest broken howl,
sank down in swoon. 1833 Fraser's Mag. LI. 95,

1

sang
upon the linden like a moanful nightingale

f 2 . Fraught with or causing lamentation. Obs
*573 Twynb ASneid xn Nn iij, And houses to deface, and

monefull manages to make <tx66o Hammond Wks (1684)
IV 580 Look upon all the sad moneful objects in the world.
2662 Hickcringill 4;5o/ DistressedInnoc Wks. 1716 I. 314
'Tis a sad Conscience that can joy at the thoughts of this
days moanful Remembrance
Hence Moa nfblly adv.
i6at Lady M Wroth XJrama 1B9 Monefully she would

sit, dayes without words, a 1677 Barrow Wks (1687I I
286 Do not (saith S James) moanfully complain one against
afi^her [Cf fames v, 9 Mti o-Teva^ers xar’ aAXijAwv.]
jyLoaxuiica tdon. nonce-wd. [see -fioation]
The action of 'making moan*.
*8*7 B Hall Diary in Lockhart Scott xxv, (t68 i) 59*

When he saw that we bad no intention of making any
attempt at sympathy or moanification.
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Uoauiug (inff«-nii]), vbU sb [-iNGl] The
action of the verb Moah, in vanons senses.
a is96 SimcY Arcadia 1 xi (1590) 44Pa]ladius besought

her for her promise sake, to put silence solonge vnto her moil-
ing i6^SOwi.vJit^/iieo/isZealEuco7eras^edWks 1851 VIII
143 Hence his complaints, hence his moaniiigs 1724 Pamsay
Vision VI, Ihy graneing, and maneing, Have laiUie reich*d
myne eii 1744 Armstrong Health iv 151 Nor to
the nvulet's lonely meanings tune Youi sad complaint
1855 Bain Senses if Int ii 11 § 9 (1864) 3i6 The moaning of
the wind is due to the waxing and waning of the intensity

of the sound i88p 1 cnnyson O ossmg the Bat
,
And may

there be no moaning of the bai, When I put out to sea

1904 Expositor Mar 198 The self commiseiating meanings
of the modern lyiics of pessimism

Moaning (m^u nig), ppL a [f. Moan v. +
-TNG 2

] That moans
ax8oo J. Warton Ode on Shootings Linnet, or waibling

thrush, or moaning dove X829 F Glassc Belgic Past^
True Lwer 141 A sighing, moaning, am’rous youth 1830
Tcnnyson Poems 97 On the black and moaning sea 1859
Kingsley Mtsc {i860) 11 . 2B1 'Ihe soft melancholy alto of
the moaning woods
Hence Moa ningfly adv
1837 Verlanddr Vestal^ etc 80 Hark 1 the sad voic'd bell

..now lolling Moaninglyand low 1844 Dickens RFarU
Chuz XV, High over her they [jc waves] break,, and giving
place to otheis, meaningly depait 1857 F^asePs Mag
LVl 489 The ram welters meaningly

Moanless (mounles), a, [f. Moan +
-LESS.] 'Without a moan
x8xo Scott Lady of L vi xxi, Thus, motionless, and

moanless, drew His parting breath, stout Roderick Dhu '

Moanaome (mJu nsi^m), a. nonce-wd, [f.

Moan v, -i- -some ] = Moanpul.
' X883 Jean Ingelow in Longm Mag Sept. 333 While
lovesome and moansome thereon spake and faltered the dove
to the dove

tMoa^nworthy, d! Ohs [Moanj^.]
Worthy of lament
1540 Palsgr Aeolastiis D iij, This was his moneworthy

communication .1 this was his pituous tale worthye to be
bewayled or lamented.

Moap, obs. form of Mope v.

IIMoar (moor) Also moor. [Manx -Irish
and Gaelic vi€u>r * see Mayor 3 ] (See quots.)

1656 J. Chat oner Descr Isle ofMan 17 Ofwhich [courts],

the Moors which are the Loids Bayliffs of the Land, give
Summons 170a W Sachcvcrcll Acc Isle ofMam The
Towns [aie govern'd] by the 4 Constables

,
and the Civil

Constitution, by two Deemsters, 6 Coroners, 17 Moars, or

Bayliflfs, with several other inferiour Officers, i8ixj John-
son jnrispr Isle ofMan 82 There is also ineachpaiishin
the island, an ancient officer called a Moar, who collects the

rents and Hues due to the loid [etc ]

Moar(e, obs. forms of Moor, More <

Moarish(e, obs. forms of Moorish.
Moary, obs. form of Mooet
+ Moashy. Ohs» rare^^ Some kind of fur.

16x9 Middleton Tri Love ^ Aniiq D, Lamb, Wolf, Fox,
Leopard, Minck, Stote, Miniuer, Racooiie, Moashye, Wol-
uerin, Caliber

Moat (meat), sh?- Forms. 4-S mote, 4-6

(9 dial^ mot, 5-6 moote, 6 moate, 7 moat.
[ME, mote^ ptol, app. identical with Mote sbJ^

mound, embankment, a. OF mote^ vioite

The development of the sense ‘ditch ’ fiom that of ‘em-
bankment ’(for which cf Dike ,

Dam sb *) may have taken
place m Norman-French Moisy {Diet Patois Normand)
says that moiie is still used in Normandy for ‘ moat and
quotes from an eaily document (?of 16th c ) a passage con-

taining 7noie in this sense,]

1 . Fortif. A deep and wide dilch surrounding a

town, castle, or other building, usually filled with

water as a protection against assault. Also transf

andJig
136a Langl P, pi a vi, 76 pe Mot is of Merci pe maner

al abouteii 1377 Ihtd^ B xix 362 Conscience comaunded
Jio al crystene to delue, And make a muche mote 1469
Bufy Wills (Camden) 46 Alle the curtelage wyth jnne the

moote ZS4Z Boorde Dyetary iv (1870) 239 Yf there be a
moote made aboute it a mansion], there should be some
freesshe sprynge come to it 1573 Siiaks Rich lly ii i 48
The siluer sea, Which serues it in the ofiice of a wall, Or as

a Moate deTensiue to a house. 1647 Clarendon Hist Reb
VI § 276 The Close in Leitchfield aplace naturally stiong,

and defended with a moat, 1694 G Savii b Nffw Model at
Sea 4 It may be said now to England, .What shall we do
to be saved in this World? There is no other answer, but
this, Look to your Mote 17 S Jenyns Mod Fine Lady
in Dodsley Poems (1763) IH. 174 Until at length appears
the ruin'd hall Within the grass green moat, and ivy’d wall,

1808 Ld Erskinb in Hansard Pari Debates X 929 Sur-

rounded by that impregnable moat with which the Divine
Providence has fortified this island, we can say [etc ] z8ao

W Irving Sketch Bk
,
Royal Poet L 194 The garden

occupies what was once the moat of the keep 1871 Freeman
Norm Cong (1876) IV xvni 153 A sort of ravine forms a
natural moat round the greater part of the city

2, A pond, lake ,
esp a fish-pond. Obs exc dial

1463 Mann iff* Househ (Roxb ) 563 My master put
into his longe mote be the bye wey att Overbury halle, m
roches, ix** [147J in Blount Law Diet (1691) s v, Moie,^

Rogerus tradidit prefato Thomas tria stagnate unam Motam
Piscariam existentem infra manerium Dommi de Yeffyn J

*539 Act 31 Hen VIII^ c 2 UiU^ Fishing m any seuerall

ponde stewe or mot with an intent to steale lishe out of the

same is felony xSqB Yong Diana 71 They came to a large

greene meadow, wherein was a very faire great moate of

cleere water 1774 Goldsm Nat Nist (1776) VI. 38 The
water hen keeps near ponds, motes, and pools of water
near gentlemen’s houses. 1903 Dial Dicf.t Motf a ‘ moat

'

,

a small pond. Chs, Nhp War* Dss»

3

.

attnk and Comb,y as moat-side
; moat-

garden, one situated in a disused moat
, f moat-

hen, the moor-hen, Galhiiula chloropus (cf 1774
in 2) ;

moat-house, a moated house
1899 Crocket t Black Douglas (ed 2) 94 Sholto stood on

the topmost step of the ascent from the *moat bridge 1826
Hor Smith lor Hill (1838) II 82 Ihe *moal-garden
1544 Turner Avium Prxcip 1

6

, Trynga, Anghce a uuater
hen, 01 a "‘mot hen 1899 Trevelyan Eng Age IVycltffe 31S
He was welcomed at nightfall to the kitchen fire of the
*moat-house Z697 Vanbrugh Relapse iv v, Will they
open the Gate, or do they desire I should grow at then
*Moat side like a Willow?

t Moat, sbf‘ Obs Also 7 mot, moate, 8 mote.
[Cf. Mtt 2.] A cheese-vat.
x6o2 Plat Dehghiesfor Ladies iii xxu, You may deuise

moates or cases [for cheese] either rounde or square of fine
wicker X617, xfiag Cheese mot, moate [see Cheese sb t 7].

X73(S Bailey Diet 171 Fill a naiiowhigh cheese
mote or vat, continually filling as the curd sinks, till the
mote or vat is full

Moat V [f. Moat j^I] irans. To
surround with or as with a moat, ditch, or trench.

(Said of a personal agent, also of a river, fosse,

etc which serves as a moat ) Also with about^

tn^ iotijid.

c 1420 AniursofArilu 671 (Thornton MS ),
I gyfife to the

. Twa baronryse in Burgoyne, with burghes so balde, 1 hat
are moted abowte {Douce MS batailed abou^te] 1509
Hawes Past Pleas xxxiv (Percy Soc ) 175 A manour place,

Moted about z6o6 Holland 17 The Cirque was
enlarged on both sides and moted round about [L m
gyi unt Evnpo addiio] 1680 Morddn Geog Red , Hun-
gary (1685} 96 Komora is .moated by the Danow 1700
Drvden Cey.v ^ Alcyone 372 An Arm of Lethe with a gentle
flow .The Palace moats 1768 Morant Essex II 599/1
It IS now but a farm-house moated in 1779 Forrest Voy
N Guinea 183 A broad and straight street. It is so well
raised, as never to be overflowed , and is moated on both
sides X848 J A Carlyle tr. Dante's Inferno (1849) 88
The deep fosses, which moat that joyless city 1855 Mot-
ley Dutch Rep, VI xi (i866) B04 Through the breach was
seen a massive terreplein, well moated,

b transf andJig,
x6x7 Bp Hall Quo vadis (1624) § i In moting our Hand

with the Ocean he [God] meant to shut vs vp from other
Regions 1625 B Jonson Staple ofN iv i, He [a master-
cook] Makes Citadels

,
Some he dii dishes, some motes

round with broths Z641 J, Trappe Theol Pheol iv 181
Warding off (as well as they can) Gods blow, motting them-
selves up against his fire 1652 Benlowes Theoph iii Ixvi,

When puiple robes hide scarlet sm Ingrain’d from that life-

blood, which moated their Souls in 1740 H Walpoi b
Lett (1857) I 63 The torrent broke down the quays We
were moated into our house all day 1742 Young Nt Th
V 481 Moated round, with fathomless destiuction 1830
Exaviiner •jZifx A prodigious effusion of cant fatieamed

forth, to moat in as it were, the new Government. 1832
M Arnold Empedocles on Etna 11, The sea of cloud That
heaves its white and billowy vapouis up To moat this isle

of ashes horn the world.

Hence Moa ted ppl a
1592 Sylvester Tri Faith iv xiv, Rlias’ Faith. Fir’d

without fire his moated Sacufice. 1603 Shaks Mens forM III. I. 277 There at the moated-Grange recides this de-

lected Mariana, 1676 Dryden Aurengz £p, Ded x When
he sees he can hardly approach Greatness, but as a Moated
Castle Z845 Carlyle Cromwell I Introd 111. 38 A moated
mansion, with ditch and painted paling round it. Z903Austin
Flodden Field u 72, I would not he an hour with him
alone, For all my vaunted moated maidenhood.

Moat(e, obs forms of Mote.
Moater, variant of Motbb.
Moath, obs. form of Moth sb ^

Moating^ tig). The puddling beaten in

behind the stonework of a mining shaft built up
through a bed of quicksand
X830 BrewstePs Edm Encycl, XIV. 338/2 The ashler and

moating are progressively carried up. The water is kept
back by the clay moating. i8m in Ure Diet Arts 970.

Moatley, obs form of Motley.

Mob fmpb), sh 1 Also 7-8 mobb. [Abbrevia-

tion of Mobile sb 2 Cf the following

,

17x1 Addison Sped No 13s f 10 It is perhaps this Humour
of speaking no more than we needs must which has so
miserably curtailed some of our Words,.,as xnmob tep pos,

incog and the like a 1734NortiiEram, iii vii (1740) 574,
I may note the Rabble first changed their Title, and weie
called the Mob in the Assemblies of this [the King’s Head]
Club It was then Beast of Burthen, and called first, mo-
bile vulgusj but fell naturally into the Contraction of one
Syllable 1738 SmvrPol Cenversai, Introd ,W]cs VI 234
Abbreviations exquisitely refined j As Pozz for Positively,

Mobb for Mobile.]

1. The disorderly and riotous pait of the popula-

tion, the roughs, the rabble \ an assemblage of the

rabble
,
a tumultuous crowd bent on, or liable to

be incited to, acts of lawlessness and outrage
x588 VemeyMem (1899) IV.447 [13Dec ] TheMobb carried

away the very boards and rafters [Cf 1688 Luttrell
Rel, (1857) I. 486 (X2 Dec ) This night the mobile were up
again {etc ) ] 1692 Jacobite Conventicle 19 But Common-
wealths why should we rob. Of th’ Glory of a Ruling Mob
169s C. Hatton in H Corr (Camden) II 216 For thes 2

nights a great mob have been up in Holbom and Drury Lane
1774 Gouv Morris m Spaiks Life ^ Wni (1832) 1 25 We
shall be under the domination of a riotous mob. 1790
Burke Fr Rev (ed 2) 125 Lord Georg^e Gordon having:

raised a mob (excuse the term, it is still in use here) which
pulled down all our prisons. Macaulay/fxj/ Eng v. T

5S9 The army had become a mob 1874 Green Short Hist
X (1878) 729 When mobs were roaring themselves hoarse
for ‘ W likes and liberty

'

+ b. One of the mob. Obs
1706 TA2xi\3HMi Recruiting Ojfficei ii (1707) x8 Enter Kite,

with a Mob in each Hand drunk

2 . The common mass of people; the lower
orders, the uncultured 01 illiterate as a class;

the populace, the masses
This 15 noted by Swift among the vulgarisms for which he

censures Bui net's History
1691 T H[ale] Acc New Invent, p xxiv, An idle Notion

. that intoxicated the beliefs of the Mob 1695 Dryoen tr

Dufresnofs Art Paint Pief 26 A very Monstei in a Bai-
tholomew-Fair for the Mob to gape at for their two-pence
a 17x5 Burnet Own Time (1900) II nr. v 70 At least he
[the Prince of Orange] thought religion was only for the
mob 1738 Swift ft?/ Conveisat i 91 She sat among the
Mob in the Gallery 1749 Fielding Tom Jones i ix, Re.
fusing to gratify the good natured disposition of the mob
[Note] Whenever this word occurs in our writings, it intends
pel sons without virtue, or sense, in all stations t7Sa —
Coveni Card Jrnl 13 June, Three estates, namely kings,
lords, and commons, all entirely passing by 111 silence that
vei y large and powerful body which form the fourth estate
in this community, and have been long dignified and dis-

tinguished by the name of ‘the mob’ 1779-81 Johnson
L, P ,

Pope Wks IV. 42, 1
,
says Pope, have the town, that

IS, the mob, on my side 17^5 Southey Lett fr i>patn (1799)
50 The opinion of this forgiving power vested m the church,
will, among the mob of mankind, destroy the motives to

virtue 1831 Ld Brougham Sp 7 Oct (1838) II 599, I do
not mean the populace—the mob I never have bowed to

them Ibid 600 But if there is the mob, there is the people
also. I speak now of the middle classes xB68 Duff Pol
Surv 143 The mob of the great cities is hostile to us

t 3 . Without the Disorderly 01 lower-class

people forming a crowd. Obs,

1693 Humours Town 128 A number of uiidistinguishable

mob 17x6 Addison Freeholder No 44 ? 3 A cluster of
mob, who were making themselves meny with their betteis

1721 De Foe Mem Cavalier (1840) 15, 1 saw the stieet

. full of mob 1751 CnrsTERF Lett 18 Mar (1774) II
xx8 Every numerous assembly is mob^ let the mdivictuals

who compose it be what they will 1789 A Young hav
France (1890) 210 Great riots at Belfort —last night a body
of mob and peasants demanded of the magistrates the arms
m the magazine.

4

.

A promiscuous assemblage of people
,
a mul-

titude or aggregation of persons regarded as not

individually important In Austi alian use, without
disparaging implication, a crowd.
x688Caft Southousb TakingK JameSittc (B M Add.
MS 32091-96, If 3), These Gent mob [app meaning the
king and his fi lends] were much peiplex’d to get a coach,
1700 Drydcn Cock ^ Pox 328 Fancy Compounds a Med-
ley of disjointed Things, A Mob of Coblers and a Court of
Kings a 1704 T. Brown Praise Wealth Wks. 1730 I 87
The applauses the mob of quality gave to the Don’s oration,

*737 Pope Hor Episi 11 i 108 But foi the Wits of either

Charles’s days, The Mob of Gentlemen who wrote with
Ease; Sprat, Carew, Sedl^, and a hundred more 1742
Young Nt Th, vni 1088 Earth’s genuine sons, the seep
ter’d, and the slave, A mingl’d mob 1 a wand'rmg herd »

1784 CowpBR liroc, 206 Iram him in public with a mob of
boys, 1813 Shelley Q Mab v. 58 Gold • Before whose
image bow. The mob of peasants, nobles, priests, and kings.

1830 in. J West Hist, Tasmania (1852) II. 42 A mob of
natives appeared at Captain Smith's hut 1875 Hflps Ess

,

Party-Spirit xoo Those who think whatever the little mob
in which they live pleases to think. 1877 Ht Marhneads
Antohog III X77 Young men who deprecated the tyranny
of a moneyed mob 1884 ‘R Boldrewood ' Melb Mem
IX, He was one of the ‘Dunmore mob', and aided gener-
ally in the symposia which were there enjoyed x%S —
Robbery under Arms xix, At the side of the crowd was a
small mob of blacks 1890 Melbourne Argus 16 Aug 13/a
It doesn’t seem possible to get a mob of steady men for

u ork of that sort now
b. iran^ and fig A heterogeneous collection

or crowd (of thmgs) Obs, exc Austral,
1728 Pope Dune 1 65 She sees a Mob of Metaphors ad-

vance. 1742 Young Nt Th, ix 1437 'Twill not make one
amid a mob of thoughts 1844 Port Philip Patriot 22 July
2/6 They buttoned up m front , the only suit in the mob
which did so 2892 G, ParkerRound Compass in A nstral,
V 72 My wife insisted on my carrying this book to you ,

.

and if It was in your mob of books, to give this copy to

somebody that would appreciate it.

e. ong. Austral A flock or drove of animals.
(The form mop in quot. X836 is perh a mistake.)

1836 m Thiee Yrs, Exper ^Settler in N. S W
(Morris) While I watched the mop [of cattle] I had col-

lected 1846 G H Haydon 5 Krz in Austral Felixixi 59
The ‘old men* kangaroos are always the largest and strongest
in the flock, or in colonial language, ‘mob ’ 2875 Mel-
bourne Spectator 22 May 34/2 A mob of sheep has been
sold at Belfast at is xod per head X906 J Oxenham John
ofGensau ix, At last .we sighted him [a white colt], gallop
ing quietly along in the centre of the very last mob of all

d. Shetland dial A ‘ school ^ of whales.
2898 Shetland Neivs 30 July (E D D.), It is believed this

shoal [of whales] consisted of two mobs

5 . slang A company or gang of thieves or pick-

pockets working in collusion Also, a member of

such a company Swell mob, a class of pickpockets

who dress stylishly to carry on their occupation
2843 Punch IV. 129/2 The swell mob—they are there

UKMiZiQtVilmag CofW ^Southey ^ L "WysA 1853 II 156/1
Making room for the swell-mob of authors to pass by xS^x
Mayhew Lond, Labour (2864) I 234/1 Some classes of
patterers work in * schools * or ' mobs * of two, three, or

four 2859 Slaug Diet , School, or mob, two or more
‘ patterers ’ working together in the streets, x8a^ Stemdard
6 June 6/3 There were about twenty mobs (pickpockets)

that never got a rap,

6. atM, and Comb, ; a. simple attnb. (senses



MOB-CAP.HOB.

r and 2 ), as mcb-assemhfy^ -assoeiator^ -cansit
[

-fancy
^
fmiour^ gentry, -gcfvernmei^, -idol, -leader,

-meeting, -orator, petition, ntle, -tyranny, -violeme,

-7uay , mobdiU adj» b. objective, as mob-adormg,

feating atljs., c instrumental, as mob-chition,

mob-ci eateti, -guided, hd adjs. !

1828 E. Irving Last Days 304 The *mob-adoring press
|

av22t^ North Exam i it ft74o^ 66 T.hLi *AIob-a!ssembly\\as

drawn together for the Purpose of1 error. 1750 Carte Hist
,

Eng. II 13s These ^mob-associators broke open houses by
|

night 1721 Amherst Perrs Fit No 43 (1754) 026, I do

not intend to enumerate all the strong holds of tiin, prevail- 1

ing ^mob-cause [ft. High-ChurchJ x8o7-fl^^ iRMSG^rt/-

vtag. (1324) 280 Your true *mob created great man 1833

Moose FaUes g Where King? have been by *inob-elections

Raii»M to the throne 1841 C Mackay Mem, Pop Delm. I

329 It tickled the mob-fancy mightily 1833 Lyttov
Fiend \ III, Too sulgar a desite of *mob favour 1859

Helps Frtetuh tn C Ser ir (ed» a) II 97 If they are *niob.

guided, *niob-feanng people 1722 De FoEil/fl/? Flandeis

(1840) 200 The assurance gave the *mob gentry a check

1770 Burke Pres. Dtscont, Sel. Wfcs I 23 Whilst they are

terrif>ing the great and opulent with the horrors of ^mob
government, a 1849 H. Coleridge ^‘rr.liBsi) XL 169 Nelson
was a *niob-idol indeed 1834 Hew Monthly 59
In their ambition to be *mob-leaders, they were, in fact,

*moWed 1796 W, Cooke Conversation xn 34 That *mob-
like education of the streets 17x4 Makdeville Fe^ Bees

(1733) II. 4x In alt ^mob-meetings,. .the entertainment in

general is abominable. x8m Whittier Pr iVks 11889) II

333 The *mob-orator of Clare and Kerry 1724 De Foe
Afern Cavalier (1846) The mob wtition from Bucks
was pre^ented to the king. 1869 McLasek Seme Ser ii

vit, 123 The williRg epirit sets us free,, free from the *mob
rule of Passions and Appetites. eiSoo R Cumberland

^

yohn De LatuMSter CxSog) II 280 A propensity in the
1

town*s-folkto..admmuter tumultuous justice m their own
^mob-way. 1

7. SpecUl comb. : mob oourtsbip, comtsliip
'

among the lower classes; mob defence, defence
|

by the populace as opposed to military defence , ,

•j-mob-dmver, one who incites a mob ;
mob feast

nonce-fod

,

a banquet open to every one, mob
law, Maw' imposed and enforced by a mob; I

mob>maater, one who controls a mob, mob
I

opinion, the opinion of the illiterate or uncul-

tured; mob reader, a reader belonging to the

mob; t^iob story, a story circulating among the

mob.
1883 Roskin Pars Ctaa. xc. 167 There are no words strong

enough to express the general danger and degradation of
the manners of *mob-courtbhip,as distinct from these. 1843
W. H Maxwell Hints Soidter on Service I. 339 No city

afforded the same advantages, for what might oe termed
a '*mob defence, a x7» North Exam. i. iii. (1740) 126
Colonel Mildmay, an old Rumper, and late '^Mob-driver in

Essex Ibid H V. 343 A Sideling-Writer shall cry, O »

the Papists are set up ; just as his Mob-Bnveis did to their
Rabble 1830 Moore Mem, (1854) VI 150 This is the third
dinner . one ol the others being a *mob feast, at six shillings

a head. 1823 BemthakNotPaul347 As has been seen in the
case of Saint Stephen, . a sort ofmob-law might be stated
as forming part and parcel ofthe law of hloses. a 1734 North
Pxam Ilf. vii (1740) 571 ^Mob-Masters that upon the
Watch word, are to bring forward some harebrained Rout,
which they call the People 1769 Warbuktom in PopdsEp
Cohham 135 note. This, though a mere mob-opmion, is the
opinion m fashion, and cherished by the Mob of all de-
nominations. 1697 DrydeN jEneidDeA (e) 3 b,Such things
as are our Upper-Gallery Audience in a Play-House .

.

These are '"'Mobb-Readers. 17x6 Addison No 9
F 12 Do you, believe the •mob story, that King George
designs to make abridge of boats from Hannover to Wap-
ping?

mob (JMpb), Ohs, exc Hut, [Cf. Mab sh,.

Mob v\ and Mob-cap.]
+1. Cant, A strumpet. Obs,

1665 R, Head English Rome i Ivii (end), We Icist and
parted; I sigh*d.5he did sob, she for her lusty Lad, I for
myMob 1673— CoatingAcad. 13 Mob, aWench orWhore
Ifid. X92 When a Mob he has bit, his Cole he will tell 1697
N. Lee Princess of Cleoe Prol, The little Mob, the City
Wastcoateer

1 2 A neglige attire, a dishabille
; also attnb

mob^dress Obs
16^ R Head Enghsh Rogue i, x, Their Mobs Scarfs,

and Hoods all rent xyoo Bret Apollo H No 71 3/2 It
shines. .As Beauty does, tno* in a Mob-Dress X710 Swift
yrnl to Stella 13 Dec., The ladies were all in mobs (how
do you call it?) undrest 17x2 Steele Na 302 p 11
Wrapping Gowns and dirty Linnen, with all that huddled
Oeconomy of Dress which passes under the general Name
ofa Mob
3 . « Mob-cap,
174B Richardson Clarissa (i8it) III. ul 29 Her head-

dress was a Brussels lace mob, peculiarly adapted to the
charming air and turn ofher features 1790 Malone Mtaks
Wks, Ham. a. 11 ^^$mte. The ordinary morning head-
dress of ladies continued to be distinguished by the name
of a mab, to almost the end of the reign of George the
second. X79X Steevens Ibid

,
In the counties of Essex and

Middlesex, this morning cap has always been called a mob,
and not a mob My spelling of the word therefore agrees
with Its most familiar pronunciation 1805 SportingMag
XXVI. aar Some ladies talking of the revived fasmonahle
headaress-^mobs 1830 Mrs Bray Fiiz o/F, xxi, A neat
little old woman, wearing a close mob and pinners

Mob (urj^b), sb 3 (See quot.)
_x83a Seidel Organ 150 The mob is a sort of brush, con-

sisting of threads of wool or silk, which are glued on to a
thin handle of wood or wire

I Mobt Obs, £Cf. Mab v*, Mob sb,K
Mobie &.J

560

1, irans. To muffle tbe head of (a person) ; to

dress untidily. Also to mob vp,

1664 H ItiaviK Exp 7 Eptsi Pref ba, Men .. haung
Chins as smooth as Womens,, and their Faces mob d in

Hoods. 1681 Expos Dan. i Notes 22 Monks and triers

mob'd in their Cools and long Coats. 1720 Gay Eclogues,

Tea table. Yet in the gall’ry mob’d. she sits secure a 1745

Sw irr Eiory Injnrtd Lady (1746) 3» I 5° »

and in an Undress. 1762 Goldsm Cet xc Wks (Globe)

232 [He] shall sit mobbed up in double night caps
^

2. To mob (it), to go a-mobbing. to go in dis-

guise, or attired so as to escape recognition, to tbe

unfashionable part of a theatre, etc. Hence (? asso-

ciated with Mob r/;i), to frequent low company.

[1720 • see 1 1 1727 De Foe Hist. Appar iv. 43, I don't

wonder such, as these go a mobbing among those meanest

of mad Things caird Free-Masons ,
rough Cheats, and con-

fess’d Delusions are the fittest things to amuse them 1772

Toivn 4- CountryMc^ 85/2 At the play one night with the

Freemans, mobbing it in the gallery 1782 Miss Burney
Cectlia i\ vu, Warrant I’ll mob with the best of them ’

x825-9 Mrs Lady ofManor \ ix 389,

1

don’t

want you to make your appearance, I want to go incognito,

to mob it, you know, to go m masquerade, and sit in the

gallery. 1837 Nero Monthly Mag LI 36 He cannot mob it

to see a play in the pit.

Mob (mpb), [f. Mob sb i]

1. if am. To attack in a mob or disorderly crowd

;

to crowd round and molest or annoy; to press

unduly upon; to throng; also in pass, to be
attacked or surrounded by such a mob.
1709 Luttbell BriefEel (1B57JVI 494 Last week a corn

factor..had like to have been mobb’d X7X7 De Foe Mem
Ch Sceth iL 27 Theymobbed the Presbytery, beat and very
ill treated, .the Moderator 17x9 Rhode Island Col Rec
(1859) IV 2^ ’Its very wonderful to me that none of His
Majesty's officers of the custom, have been mobbed, and
torn in pieces by the rabble 18x0 hpoi tingMag XXXVI,
26a The crowd were very abusive, following us, and mob-
bing us i8a8 Macaulay in Edin Rev May, Whenever
any tolerable book of the same description makes its ap-
pearance, the circulating libraries ai e mobbed 1864Maneh
Exam 4 Oct 4/7 The Alcade of the town having made
himself obnoxious to the people, they mobbed the Court-
house X894 Baring-Gould Diserts E, France 11. 63 The
populace, .mobbed and derided him m the streets

b. To force (a person) tnto (an action, etc.),

drive bunfrom (a place) by mobbing him,
2724 De Foe Mem Cavalier C1840) 159 The king was

obliged to leave them ,
for fear of being mobbed into

something, unworthy of himself. X840 Hood Up Rhine 7
Between one and another, 1 was fairly mobbed into it x86x
VV Phillips Disunion 6 Throughout half the great cities

of the North, every one wlio touches on it (the slavery
question] is mobbed into silence ’

2. tntr. To form a mob, to congregate in a mob
or disorderly crowd ;

also to mob it

vjn E Ward Vulgus Bni viii 96 For those that Mob,
like noisy Knaves, Against the Law, with Clubs and Staves
1728 WooLSTON Disc Miracles iv 61 If they did mob it to
their own disappointment, about the Door of the House
27S3 Foote Eng tn Parts i Wks 1799 I 37 They ha’nt
spirit enough to mob here i8z6 Hood Faity Tale v, With
dusty hides, all mobbmj; on together. x8^ — Pltss Ktl-
mansegg. Fancy Ball ix, As many more Mob round the
door To see them going to see it 184^ W H Maxwell
Hints Soldier on Eermce I 74 Perceiving their unsteadi-
ness when mobbed together m the repulse.

3. nonce-me. To mix up with a mob
1847 Tennyson Princess vi 280 That Which drags me

down From my iixt height to mob me up with all The soft
and milky rabble ofwomankind.

4. tram To abuse, scold, rail at. diat, Alsaabsot,
1803 [see Mobbing vii/ sb.^ 3]. a 1825 in Forby Voc E

Anglia 1903 Longnu Mag, July 253 ‘ Let her mob, shell
suae get tired’

tUoliavd. Obs. ran. A ‘clovm’, ‘boor’.
(A term of contempt ^
c 1440 yorh Myst xxviii. 137 Nay such mobardis schall

neueie man vs make Ibid xliv 74 Harke, maistir Howe
>at ]>es mobbardis maddis nowe, per maistir pat oure men
haue slayne

t Mobarship, variant of Amobbeship Ohs
X467>-8 Rolls ofParlt V 589/2 A Graunte to hym undre

the Seall of oure Erledome of Marche, of th’ office of Mo
barship of oure Lordship of Dynby
Mobbed (mpbd), ppl a, [f Mob sb,^ and 27.1 +

-ED ] Furnished with or wearing a mob , hooded.
Also Comb, mobbed-head, a harlot (cf Mob
j5.2 i),

x68x H More Exp Date 1 22 They [sc Monks and Friars]
pretending to nothing but holiness whether in these
mob'd habits, or got into a more brisk dress, 1707 Mrs.
Centlivre PlaiomcLLady Fpik, Young Templars March
hither [rr. to the theatre], where Mobb’d heads too often
ply. 17^— Bnsie Body Epil 33 Like that dark mob’d up
Fry .Who to remove Love's Pams bestow a worse

Mobber (mp bai), [f. Mob + -m ^.]

1. One who mobs, in the senses of the verb
Whitefield Brief Acc, Late Trial Viks 1771 IV

105 His Majestyhad nowhere put the reins of Government
into the hands of mohbers. 1745 Byrom ^ml Lit Rem
(Chetham Soc ) II ii. 398 He orders no two persons be
seen walking together , on pain of being deemed mobbers
and rioters. 1885 Harper's Mag Mar 599 That sparrow

disappeared xn a panic, and the whole party of mobbers
•with him

2

17,S, (See quot

)

1892E L Wakeman in Columbus (Ohio) Dispatch 6 Oct..
Those who remove the fish to the stallmens’ wagons, or the
costers’ carts, who are called ‘ mobbers ’.

Mobbie, mobee (mp bi, a bi) Also 7-8

mobby, 7 mobbi, (mabby). [a. Carib viaht

batata, drink made from batatas ]

1. In the West Indies : a. A spirituous liqiioi

made from the batata or sweet potato

1638 T Verndy m V Papers (1B53) 194 This as we call

mobby is only potatoes boyled, and then pressed as haid

as they can tm all the juce is gon out of the root into

fayre water, and after three houres this is good drink 1750

G Barbados 34 note, Mobby is a Drink made with

pounded Potatoes, and Water fermented with Sugar or

Molasses i8z6 H N Coleridge West Indies (1832) 40
Their suppers being a few potatoes for meat, and water or

mobbie to drink

b (See quot. 1859 )

1833 Mrs Carmichael Dom Maitn IF Ind II xiv 68

Ginger beer, mobee, and orgeat are always plentiful [in the

market]. 1859 Bartlett

D

zf/ Amer, Mobee, a fermented

liquor made by the negroes in the West Indies, prepared

with sugar, ginger, and snake-root.

2. In America . The expressed juice of apples and

peaches, used in the distillation of apple and

peach brandy, also the brandy itself. Mobby
punch (see quot. 1705).
X70S R Beveri ey Virginia iv ii xv § 74 (1722) 234

Mobby Punch, made either of Rum fioin the Canbbee
Islands, or Brandy distill’d from their Apples and Peaches
x86o Worcester, Moliby, the liquid or juice first expressed

from apples and peaches, and afterwaids distilled to make
apple or peach brandy.

f Mo'^bify, V Obs, [f Mob sb^ “(1)**^.]

tram. To drive <7?^/ by mob-violence.

/rx734 North Exam ii v. (1740) 34s Thrt same High
and Low shall, serue for Noise, and mobbify out, at Elec-

tions, confoxmable Loyal Gentlemen

t Mobbing, vbt. sb,‘^ Obs [f Mob v,'^ + -inq i
]

The action oiMob z/.l
;
m quot. attnb.

1825-9 Mrs Sherwood Lady of Manor I ix 390 The
mobbin|:-party for the theatre was determined upon and
carried into effect

Mobbing (mpbig), zfb/. sb,^ [f. Mob +
The action of the verb Mob

1 . Gathering m crowds
;
the action of a mob in

assailing a person.
a 1734 North Exam 111. vii (1740) 579 The Spirit of the

Faction was not broken till . the Rye Conspuacy was dis-

covered
,
and then Mobbings were laid aside all at once

1741 H Walpole Lett 12 Nov , It is Admiral Vernon’s
birthday . and the night will be full of mobbing, bonfires,

and lights x8x6 Remarks Eng Mann 32, I never heaid
any one .say that the mobbing of a London lOUt was any
thing but insipid 1885 Manck Exam 18 Mar 4/7 Two
of the prisoners pleaded guilty to charges of mobbing and
noting,
qtinb 178X S Peters Hist, Connecticut 4x1 David

VTooster, the rebel General, Benedict Arnold's old acquain-
tance and mobbing confederate

2 Plunhng,
1781 P Beckford Hunting (1802) 213 When hounds are

at cold hunting with a bad scent, it may then be a proper
time to send a whipper-m forward if he can see the fox, a
little mobbing, at such a time as this may leasonably be
allowed

3 ? Abusive treatment, scolding (see Mob v 2 4).

1803 Censor i Mar 35 If he has not enough to give some-
thing to the waiter and the ostler, he must undergo a
good (or rather a bad) mobbing fioni these gentry

Mobbing (mp biq),///. a [f‘Mob z; 2 + .ing 2 ]
That gatheis m a mob
1842 F. Barham Socrates 48 Till the mobbing populace

shall catch a sparkle of their radiance

Mobbish a. Also 8 mobish. [f.

Mob sby + -ISH.] Resembling or chaiactenstic of

a mob, t given to mobbing {pbs\ disoiderly,

tumultuous Also, f characteristic of, or appealing
to * the mob ’ or lower classes ; vulgar, clap-trap
1695 Whether ParIt be dissolved by Death ofPrincess of

Orange 4 They turn more Mobbish than a Dover Court
1699 Collier 2nd Def Immoi Stage 398 The Surveyoi
gives the Text a mobbish Turn, and foists in some of his
own ill Language 171 x Hickes Two 'treat Chr, Pnesth
(1847) 1 168 His mobbish fallacious way of arguing 1732
Earl op Oxford in Poitland Papers VI (Hist MbS
Comm ) 156, I never was in so mobbish a place, we could
scarce walk the streets for the numbers of people that flocked
about us 1793 A Youvg Example ofFrance (ed. 3) 58
As if It was possible, after rousing, by inflammatory publi-
cations, the mobbish spirit, that you could diaw the line

of moderation 1814 Scott Wav xxxv, The group were
m ordinary Lowland dresses which, contrasted with the
arms they bore, gave them an 11 regular and mobbisli ap-
pearance 1831 Blackv) Mag XXIX 512 Lhe mobbish
love of destruction 1864 Carlyle Gt xvi vu IV
3SS Be judicial, arithmetical, in passing sentence on it (jc

Voltaire’s fraud]
,
not shrieky, mobbish, and flying off into

the Infinite '

Hence Mo bblshly adv
1716 M Davies Aiheiu Brit, II 230 The tumultuous

Citizens of Thessalonica . having mobbishly murder’d one
of the Emperor’s Lieutenants 1767 Ciiauncy Disc 24 July
26 Some mobishly disposed peisons

Mobbism (mp biz’m) [f Mob sh^ + -ism.]

Mobbish behaviour
1830 Blachw, Mag XXVIII 620 Nothing better than

what we must call mere mobbism
Mobbie, Mobby ; see Moble v

,
Mobbie.

Mob-cap. [? f. Mob sb 2 The relation to Du.
mopmuts {inuts ~ cap) is not clear.] An indooi
cap worn by women m tbe i8tli and early I9tli c.

(see quots.)* Cf. Mob sb'^ 3.



MOBILE. MOBILIZATION.661

1812 H & J Smith Rej Addr v, Lady Macbeth is to

have a cotton gown, and a mob cap 18x9 Coltridge in
Rem (1836)11 225 A mob-cap IS still a word in common

use for a moining cap which conceals the whole head of
hair, and passes under the chin 1846 Fairholt Costume
396 Mob caps, that coveied the haii, weie worn [C1780]

with a full caul and deep border, secured by abroad riband

1849 Dickens Dav Cofp xiii, A mob cap , I mean a cap,

much more common then than now, with side pieces fasten-

ing under the chin 1884 Edna Lyall We Iwo ix, [Hei]
smooth grey haii was almost hidden by a huge mob-cap
Hence Mob-capped a, that wears a mob-cap,

Mob-capplsh a
,
ftonce-wd.

1828 Moore Mem (1854) V 251 Her beauty was gone,
her diess was even piematuiely old and inob-cappish 1905
Author I Feb 144 Misdrawings of mob-capped maidens
Mo bilar, a, 7iotzce~wd. [f Mobile •ar.]

Pertaining to the mob. So f Mobila rity-

1757 Mrs GRiFriTH Lett Henry ^ Frances (1766) IV 47
The mobilar Spirit infused into the People of Ireland, in

1753, has been tne Root of all the Tumults and Risings m
this Kingdom, ever since Ihd^ It would be an useful
Work for some ingenious Writer to lay open to the Public,

the Difference between Popularity and Mobilarity Ibid 226

Mobile (mou*bil), sb^ Also 6-7 mobil. [a.

F. mobile (in premier mobile^ etc.), a. L mdbile

neiit of viUbilis : see Mobile a
The later examples with the spelling mobile were perh in-

tended by the writers for the Latin mobile (in Eng pio-

Ounciation bibl A pronunciation mtibz 1 is indicated

by the rime in quot 164s under x ]

f 1. Firsts g) attiii gi'ealj principal mobile^ angli-

cized forms of Pbimum mobile {liL and Jig!), Ohs,

IS49 CompL Scot vi, 48 A1 thir nyne speris or hauj ms ar
inclosit vital in the tent spere, quhilk is callit the fyrst

mobil c 1645 Howell Lett v (1650) 150 Thou Fust Mobile,
Which makst all wheel In circle round 1652 Urquhart
Jeweiyi\(&, (1834) 249 There be some that have been pretty
well principled, yet seeing the great mobil of the rest, by
circumvolving them into a contraiy motion, hath retarded

their action [etc,], ijo^Colleet roy (Churchill) III 32/2
This Wind pioceeds from the Course of the first Mobile
a 1797 Mary W Godwin Posth Whs IV Ixvii 3 A world
in which self-interest is the principal mobile Ibid

, Lei
Pres, Char Ft Nation 45, 1 begin to feai that vice, or, if

you will, evil, is the grand mobile of action.

2. Metaphysics A body in motion or capable of

movement Now rare,

a 1676 Hale Pnm, Orig, Man iv. 11, 292 Motion, whose
Measure Time was, had a beginning, before which it was
not ; because no Mobile was more ancient than the begin
ning of Time, 1685 Boyle Enq, Notion Nat 355 The
[Immaterial] Agent having no impenetrable Pait, wherewith
to impell the Corporeal Mobile 1875 Lrwns Prohl Life

4 Mind Ser i H iv lu § 45 279 There can be no direction,

distance, dimension, unless a mobile moves in that duec-
'tion, and a sensation appieciates it

IKCobile (mo u bib), aich Also 7 mo-
bele, 7-8 mobilee, [Shoitened form of L. mobile

mlgus the movable 01^ excitable crowd ] The
common people

,
the populace, rabble, Mob

[t6ooW WATSON Decacordon (1602) 67 There followeth
another deuice plotted of purpose to moke it seeme meet to

the Ignorant multitude (for note this, that popularitie 15

ihe rouer they ayme at m all their proceedings, the mobile
’oiilgns being euer wauenng and leadiest to run vpon cuery
change) ] 1676 Siiadwell Libertine v 81 i? Lop D’ hear
that noise ? the remaining Rogues have rais'd the Mobile,

and are coming upon us Enter two Shepherds, with a
great Rabble. 1679 in Vemey Fam Memoirs Nov (1809)

IV vn 259 Y« mobele was very rud to y“ Dutch Imbasidor
& lus wife 1683 Hickeringill Hist Whiggism'N)s& 1716
I tr 166 Dr Lamb .(an Intimate and Friend to the Duke
of Buckingham) was pull'd in pieces by the Mobile and
Rabble x686 Sir J Lauder (Fountainhall) Hist Notices

Sc Ajfairs (Bannatyne Cl ) 705 The Privy Councell le-

preived them for they thought not fit to irritat the mobilee
too much, *688W LoMGUEViiLrin Cuw- (Camden)
II

, 99 The mobile has been very turbulent hereabouts itox

Dn Foe True-bem Eng, Misc. (1703) 34 He grants a Jubilee,

And hires Huzza’s from his own Mobilee *839 N S Whea-
ton 77 nl, 271 The mobile were fast gathering

Mobile (m^u'bil), a. Forms. 5 inobyle, 6-7

mobil, 7~ mobile [a, F. mobilct ad. L mdlnhs^

f mff-, mavere to Move. Cf. Moble a, and sb ]

1. Capable of movement ; movable
;
not fixed or

stationary, f a. In various applications Of the

sight: Wandering, not steady. Of a star: Not
fixed Also in mobile spii'tts, the 'spirits* by
which the motor impulses were supposed to be

transmitted to the muscles. Obs
1400 Caxton Eneydos xix 71 Dydo . or euer that she

coude saye ony thyng, as rauysshed helde her sighte all

mobyle, wythout to areste it vpon one thynge of a long
while 1322 Skelton Why not to Court f 522 Any star

Fyxt or els mobil. *649 Bulwer Pathomyoi i v 23 The
Motive Faculty by a wonderfull providence of Nature
moves the mobile Spirits, and these moved, file forth to

their destinated Organs. 172^-41 Chambers Cycl
,
Mobile^

moveable ; any thing susceptible of motion, or that is dis-

posed to be moved either Iw itself, or by some other prior

mobile, or mover. [Not in Johnson 17s S ]

b. Of a limb, an organ of the body ; Movable,

not fixed, *
free *.

1828 Stark Elent Nat Hist, 1. 133 The Nine-banded
Armadillo body with seven, eight, or nine mobile bands
1831 R, Knox CloquePs Anat 579 The lower [region of the

nose], which is less firm, but mobile, allows the apertures of

the nostrils to be contracted, widened, or even closed 1874
Wood Nat Hist 285 The hind toe of each foot is very

mobile x88x J. Hawthorne Fori Fool i. 111, A hawk
circling high in air, with steady wings and mobile, down-
looking head.

VoL. VL

c Of a liquid, etc • That has its particles capa-
ble of free movement
1831 Nichol Archii Heav lox Streams of matter intei-

nally mobile z86o Maury Phys Geog Sea (Low) 1 § 27
Like all fluids they are mobile 1878 Huxley Physiogr 56
The mobile liquid passes into a compact rigid solid x8to
Bastian 9 The coming into contact of a fragment
of organic matter with projected portions of the substance
of an Amceba is followed by the closure of this mobile sub-
stance round it

d. Of a cell, molecule, etc • Capable of separate

movement, ‘ free’ ; not adnate or fixed

1871 T H Green Inirod Pathol (1873) 102 It is the
mobile cells which are principally concerned These cells

are the most active 1877 E R Conder Bos Faith 11 89
Yet no less a task is laid upon the mobile molecules, mo-
mentarily 1 enewed, momentarily perishing, of the brain

e. Mobile spasms ' Gower’s term for the slow
and irregulai movements that occur in the extremi-

ties aftei hemiplegia* {Syd Soc, Lex, 1S91 ).

1899 AllbuHs Syst Med VII 338 Ibid jis The pecu-
liar mobile spasm known as athetosis

2. Chaiactenzed by facility of movement, a. Of
features That easily change in expression.
X83X Mrs Browning Casa Giadt Wind i 798 And brows

that with a mobile life contiive A deeper shadow *874
Green ShoiiHist vi § 4 309 The thin mobile lips picture
the inner soul of the man 1878 Besant Sc Rice Celia's

Alb xxui, As much astonishment as discipline would
allow, expressed upon a not remarkably mobile set of fea-

tmes. ax88oC T Art ^ Archaeol 111 79 In the
Ephesian heads, the eye appears rather as if seen through
a silt in the skin than as if set within the guard of highly
sensitive and mobile lids

b Of a person, his mind, etc Thai turns or

IS turned easily fiom one thing to another
;
want-

ing in stability of purpose, also, in favourable

sense, versatile

1833 Lewes Goethe (1864) 127 'Nor will this surprise those
who have considered the mobile nature of oui poet x86o
Hawthorne Marble Faun (1879) I. ix. 89 This idea filled

her mobile imagination with agreeable fantasies. i856
Cornh Mag, Oct, 465 [A ri Naval Men] The very nature
of his work, makes an offhand, free spoken, decisive, and
yet mobile man of him. 1867 Mill Sitby Women (1869) 1x7
women's minds are by nature more mobile Chan those of
men, less capaHe of persisting long in the same continuous
eflfort 1874 L Stephen Honrs in Library (1892) I v 187
His imagination is moie intense and less mobile

c. rarely of a visible object : Constantly in

motion.
*882 Stevenson New Arab Nis (1884) 145 In the mobile

light of the lantern

0. Mil Of troops, etc. ‘ That may be easily and
lapidly moved from place to place

1879 A G F Griffiths Eng Army iv 107-8 Wheeled
vehides are not sufficiently mobile to conform to the rapid
movement of active troops, 1897 Westm, Gas, 16 Aug. s/i
A mobile army of upwards of 25,000 men

Molbiliary (mubi lian), a [ad. F. mohiltah e,

f, L. mbbili-s movable : see -art ]
1. In the Channel Islands : Relating to movable

property. Also as the distinctive epithet of a couit

that deals with ' mobiliary ’ questions.

1682 Warburtom Guernsey (1B22) 83 On the second Monday
of the term, the mobillary isiCf also tn other passages]
courts are held for the upper parishes 1694 Falls Jersey
iv 1X2 'This CTourt is intended for the decision of Matters
of less moment, as Arreais of Rents , ,

Arrests, Distrainings,

and such like Mobihary things 1841 Duncan Guernsey 485
In the mobihary court, all common debts maybe sued for

by way ofsummons.

2 Of 01 pertaining to household fumilnre

*833 tr Labarte's Arts Mid, Ages 1 10 Specimens of
mobihary sculpture

8 , Mil, Pertaining to mobilization

*888 Daily Ne^vs 16 Apr. 6/3 We [the Russians] do not
command the mobihary facilities of the small ei Poweis.
*896 Westm Gae, 5 Dec 7/1 The frontier forces have also

been placed upon a mobihary footing

t Mobilifica'tion. Obs, rare ^ [f. Mobile
a, : see -fication ] * Mobilization

*794 Earl Malmesbury Dianes ^ Corr HI 113, 1 trusted

no time would be lost for putting his army into a state of
mobihfication

Mobility ^ _(mt?bHiti). [a F. mobility

y

ad. L,

mobthidSy f. mdbilis ; see Mobile and -itt,]

1. Ability to move or to be moved , capacity of

change of place; movableness. (Sometimes enume-

rated among the properties of matter.) Also,

facility of movement.
1490 Caxton Eneydos xv. 57 Wherby arose one euylle

goddesse callyd fame or renommee, whiche by mobylite
vygoiouse encreaseth her foise in rennynge. c *500 More
whs C iiij, I am Etemitee Thou raortall Tyme Art
nothyng els but the mobilite. Of sonne and mone chaungyng
m euery degre 4x639 Wottoh Snrv Ednc in Reltq

(1651) 318 A rod or barre of iron by the help of a corke

being hallanced m water, or m any other liquid substance
where it may have a free mobility, will bewray a kind of
unquietude i66(> Boyle Absolute Rest tn Bodies § 2 The
Epicureans ascribing to every particular Atom an innate,

and unlooseable mobility^ or rather, an actual motion. x688
Norris Theory Lave i 11 18 The two eminent Propertys

of matter, viz that of receiving various Figuies, and that

of Motion or Mobility 1727 Arbuthnot Tables Anc
Cmnst etc 244 The Romans had the advantage .by the
Bulk of their Ships, and the Fleet of Antiochus in the
Swiftness and Mobility of theirs. X792 Phil, Trans
LXXXII 22X The thermometers 1 employed had not a
sufficient mobility for very nice experiments. 1794 G. Adaais

Nat 4* Exp Philos IV xlix 347 Of all that are known in

the universe, the mobility of the mattei of light is the
greatest 1837 Brewster Magnet 322 The mobility of the

needle is diinimshed 1841 — Martyrs Set 97 Paul An-
thony Foscarinus .wrote a pamphlet m which he illustrates

and defends the mobility of the earth

b. Of the limbs or oigans of the body Freedom
of movement

;
absence of fixity or rigidity j

occas,

liability to be abnormally displaced
1328 Paynell Salerno's Regim (1541) 1x5 The ii cause

[of over-much bleeding] is luobilitie of the artene, for

woundes with out rest can nat heale x688 Boyle Final
Causes Nat Things li 53 Natme not having given that

mobility to the eyes of flies 1831 R Knox Cloquet'sA nat
165 All that the foimer [sc the tarsus] has gained with
respect to size and solidity, it appears to have lost with
reference to mobility 1872 T G Thomas Dis Women
(ed 3) 59 In estimating the effects of direct pressure upon
the position of the uterus, its extreme mobility must be con-
stantly borne in mind 1876 Bernstfin Five Senses 24 All

organs adapted for touching are endowed with the greatest

mobility x88x Mivart Cat 54 The mobility of the spinal

column in diffeient legions

e. Of persons . Ability to move about. ? Obs
1777 Johnson Let to Mrs Thrale 29 Sept ,

Mis .grows
old, and has lost much of hei undulation and mobility 1779
(bid x6 Oct

,
But 1 am told how well I look, and 1 really

think I get moie mobility

d Physics, Of a fluid : Freedom of movement
of its particles

1817 Faraday Exp Res 11 6 The actual relative mobili-
ties of the gases are inversely as then specific gravity 18^0
HcRbcuELS^w^f Nat, Phil 232 The perfect mobility of their

[jf. liquids] parts among one another 1B7* Tyndall
Fragm. Sci (1879) I x 311 Ihe mobility of hydrogen
being far greater than that ofan

e. frarnf and Jig of immateiial things
x366 Rogers Agric if Prices I iv 108 Labour, on which

so many circumstances are now conferring mobility and ex-
pansion. i88g Spectator 12 Oct, It is within the province
of the State to promote the mobility of laboui and capital

2 Ability to change easily or qiiiclcly; liability

to fluctuation
;
changeableness, instability

j
fickle-

ness

1567 Fenton Ti ag Disc 1 19 b, [There is no^ any so
greate a paterne 01 example of hei [jc. fortune’s] mobitie

[1579 mobility], as they that fynde often chaunge of estate
1636 Blount Glossogr

,
Mobility^ moveableness, changeable-

ness, inconstancy 41676 Hale/’ww Ong Man iv vii

356 We cannot cboohe hut daily observe in our selves a
strange mobility and instability in our Imaginative and
Intellective Faculty 1829 1 Taylor Enikus iv (1867} 75
In the conformation of the heretic by tempei ament, there
is moie of intellectual mobility than of strength 1873
Hamertom Iniell Life ix iv (xSys) 315 The mobility of
fashionable taste. 1884 tr Loizds Metapli 8, I do not
Ignore the many valuable lesults that are due to tins

mobility of imagination

b. Of a person . The condition of being easily

moved; excitability.

1824 Byron Juan xvi xevi), So well she acted all and
every pait By turns—with that vivacious versatility, Which
many people take for want of heart They err—'tis merely
what is call’d mobility \jNotc^ In French 'mobihtd X

am not sure that mobility is English,] 1837 C Lofft
Selffomiaiion II 225, 1 had not the excitable spirit, the
mobility, to use their own term, of our French neighbours
1870 Huxley Lay Serin 11 27 Women are, by nature,
more excitable than men—prone to be swept by tides of
emotion, and female education does its best to weaken
every physical counterpoise to this nervous mobility

c. Of the featuies: Facility of change of ex-

pression.

1843 E Holmes Mozart 208 Mozart’s physiognomy was
remarkable for its extreme mobility The expression changed
every moment 1872 J H Gladstone Faraday 11 8g
That wonderful mobility of countenance 1884 Graphic
4 Oct. 357 A mouth with a sympathetic mobility about it

3, Mil Of a field force and its equipment : The
quality of being able to move rapidly fiom one
position to another.
x866 E B, Hamley Operat War vi i 316 Mobility and

the mutual support of all arms, . were now on the side of
the French. 1871 C. H Owen Mod Artillery iii 111 329
Other means have been taken to give field batteries the
greater mobih^ now required on some occasions. 1894 Ld,
Wolseley Lt/e Marlborough 1, 89 A new and well ordered
mobility and a facility of manoeuvre was taught.

Mobility^ (uwhiditi). [f. Mobile 2
, Mob

sbJf after T^obt/ily,] The mob; the loiver classes.

1690 Dryoen Don Sebast iv iii, She singled you out with
her Eye, as commander m Chief of the Mobility 1695
Hickeringill £rtj/-C/fyjgyWks 1716 1 321 No wonder then
that the mobility did run a madding, when Oppressions will

make the Nobility and Wise Men mad 1774 Foote
Cozeners I (177&) 24, I don’t mean for the mobility only,
the best people of fashion ar'n't ashamed to follow my

Doctor *823 Byron xix The select mobility
and their patrons 1843 Blachw Mag LIII 79 They aie as
easily to be distinguished fromthe children of the mobility,
as IS a well-blooded Arabian from a Suffolk punch

IKTobilizable (mJu<bibi zab’I), a, [f. Mobilizb
V + -able Cf F mobthsahle ] Capable of being
mobilized
1884 Confemp Rev XLV 885A mobihzable army 1892

Harper's Mag June 54/2 The mobilizable commands, posts,

companies, and establishments of the armed force.

Mobilization (ni^nbil3i2^i‘/sn). [a F,mobt-
lisation, f. mobiliser to Mobilize see -atiok.]

1. The action or process of mobilizing or render-

ing ‘ movable’
;
bringing into circulation; also in

Law^ the conversion of real into personal property,

137



MOBILIZE. 563 MOCH.

XTog fhsi Europe m Ann Reg, 8o 't [France] A m jbilua-

Uon of the national debt , bj -which the real stock was
^

reduced to one third, payable in money, and the other two

in hands to be taken in payment for nati -nal lands 1879

B\ifiKC*GouLO Gerjuaiiyll. 240 Roman law brought in

the novel ideas of capital and the mobilisation of real pro- ,

perty 1

2 Mi, and Nasai The action or proce;>s of
|

mobilizingf ^an armj, a fleet, etc ),

t866 Ch Times 14 Apr
,
Austria demanding that the

mobilimtioEi of the Prussian army be at once discontinued- '

1883 ytanck, Rjcmn 26 Nov 4/3 The news respecting the

Russian mobilization of troops is exaggerated

aitrsb. i8B$ Pall Mall G 14 Feb 7/z A Mobilization
,

Committee has been sitting at the War Office arranging for 1

the despatch of troops to Suakin

Mobilize (md'u bilsiz^, V [ad. F. mohthser, 1

f mobile see Mobile a ] 1

1. frans. To render movable or capable ofmove-
ment ; to bring into circulation 1

1838 Ghie ig Jan 2/2 They have * the masses *, they say
|

We believe the> have, so far as those inorganic masses as
j

yet have been—to borrow a French term

—

mobilised 1864
Realm 27 Apr 3 Alobilise the riches of Aii^rtna (and Free

{

Trade is in fact only mo\ ement—circulation—life) and [etc.] 1

1868 Pall Mall G, 34 Sept, 4 Either the Governor-General
,

must give up his tourSj or must take his Council w ith him.
The real question at issue seems therefore to be not as to

the healthiness ofCalcutta, but whether the Supreme Council
should be mobilued. 1899 AlVniit s Syst^ Med^ V I agg Oil

once deposited may be again mobilL^ed and transferred to

other caplllanes.

2, Mil. To prepare (an army) for active service

*853 C Xr- Bkace Home Life Germany 256 When ever the

army ts to be prepared for war or mobilised, the Reserve
step into their respective regiments again

wxl 1873 Borbst^dt & Dwver Prnneo Ger JFiw*vui

170 It only requires a simple telegraphic order to mobilise

. to set lu perfectly harmonious movement the colossal

machinery spread over the whole country.

b. tnir, (for passive) To undergo mobilization ^

1878 Ld Wolselfy in vytk Cent, Mar. 437 lo fill its . I

stores, so that -its little army may be in a condition to

mobilise 1899 Daily A’inu i3 Dec 5/2 Xhe Seienth
Division is to mobilise at Aldershot. '

Hence Mo’bilized^/ a., Mobilizing vhl, sb

1851 Gallevca Italy 463 The mobilized national guard
was to leave Milan for the camp 1882 H. Spevcer Sind,
Social § 515 In rude societies .the army is the mobilized
community, and the community is the army at resL 2899
F, T Bollem Way Namy 83 The signal was made, * Mobil-
ised cruisers proceed independently to Portland

'

Mobish, obs form of Mobbish
and sb Obs, Forms

: 4-6 znoble,

(4 mobiU, Sc, mwbill), 4-5 meoble; moeble^
meble, (4 meeble, Sc, mobile, 5 Sc, mobylle^
mubulle, meuble), 5-6 mobil, [a. OF ntoehle^

moble (mod F. meuble) - Pr. moble^ Sp. moble^

muebkj Pg. movelf It. mobile ‘—popular L *mdbiU
ent for class. L moMUem . see Mobile ]
A. adj. Movable Chiefly of possessions, e. g

vx goods mobieSj mobU goods

^

personal property.
C2330R Bevwe Ckron (z8io) 300 Whan jm kyng asked

half of alle Jmr moble ]?mg r 1340 Hampolf Prose Tr ii
Thou sail n^hte couayte pe hous or ojper thynge mobill or
in mobill of bi neghtbour ^2391 Ch\ucer AstroL 1 § 21
Alle the signes, be they moist or drie, or moeble or fix

2439 WiUs ^ Itoj N C (Surtees) I 80 And alle reraenant
and residewe of my goods moblez and vnmoblez. 1480
Caxtoh Chron Eng. ccxxv 230 For whiche nedes to be
sped the kyng axed the fifthe part of all the meoble goodes
of englond

B. sh, pi. Movable goods, * personal’ property.
rare in sing,

23 Coer de L, 6460 Home he wente With that tresore
and the moble rt330l^BRUNNECi%r(7i; (1810J 14s Richard .

Hxs mobles onsiluer reised j^oegh Inglond alle his gode 2375
Barbour 375 A man. That wes nch of mwbill
[MS E moble] and catell C1420 Aninrs of Arih jgo
(Douce MS) If aujier matens or mas nii3te mende hi mys.
Or eny iiieble [zr, r mobylles] one molde a 1430 Kni de
la Tour (2868) 219 They wolde haue lefte her no thuige nor
londes, heritage, nor meuble 2436 SirG Ha\ k Lasu Arms
(STS) 134 Gudis wonnj a apon inymyes that is to say
meubleis 2513 Douglas ASneis mu vi ig Nor ^it had
[ihai] craft to conques nor wjn geyr, Nor kep thair moblis
quhen it gadderit was

SEobl6| SUOblllG (mp‘b’1), v Obs exc dial.
Also moble [fiequent f Mob v}- Cf Mabble
®.] trans. To muffle (one’s) head or face. Chiefly
with up Hence ^ Mobled ppl. a
1603 Shaks. Ham. (Qos ) ii» 11 524 Play But who, 0 who

had scene the mobled itsi Pal inobled] Queenef Car,
Mobled Queene is good, faith very good 2653 Shirley
Gmil Venice v. lii, The moon does mobhle up her self
sometime in’t Where she will shew a quarter face, and
was The first that wore a black hag x668 Ogilby /Esop
11 XI 26 Mobbted nine dayes in my Considering-cap 2673
MARVEtL ReA Transp n 278 The old Jades are mobled
up like so many Judg^ 1879 in Miss Jackson Shropsh,
Word^bk, s V, Moble^ ’Ermohles ’erself up in that owd^ood

sits by the lire, tell ’er's as nesh as nesh
Ibid

,
Yo’ mun moble yourself well up, its a despert, raw,

cond night

If In mod writers echoing Shakspere’s use.
x86o S Dobell in Macm Mag Aug. 325 But heard, far

off, the mobled woe Of some new plaintiflF for the light
2877 Earl of Sovthesk Meda Maiden, etc 120 There
rested a woman,—close mantled m brown, Mobled and
muffled from sandal to crown

Kobocracy (napbp^krasi) [f MoB sb I, after
democracy, ochlocracy see -oraoy ]

1. The rule of the mob, government by a mob
2734 A Murphy No 95 Another Mode

of civil Policy, which cannot be called by n better name
than a Mobocracy 1789 Mme D’Arblay Diary Nov

,

Mr. Wilkes, quarrelled with a gentleman for saying the

trench government was become a democracy, and asserted

it was rathera mobocracj 2839 Times j8 July, Henceforth,

mobocracy will be ‘at a heavier discount* than ever

2878 Bayne Punt, Rev x 431 [They] seem to have been

infected with the cretinous hallucinations of mobocracy

2. The * mob ' or lowest class as a ruling body

;

a ruling or politically supreme mob.
2734 A Murphy Grafs-Inn Jml No, 95 The Mobocracy

have further the legislative and executive Part oftheir Laws
in their own Hands. i8ig Metropolis II 73 Without the

nobles, the mobocracy would have it all their own wa>.

1856 Ciiamb ytnl VI 225 The shopocracj in the pit, and
ihe mobocracy in the galler> 2883 Century Mag XXXI.
54 Ihe .American demagogue is the courtier of American
mobocracy

3fl[obocrat (mp bi^jkroet) [formed as prec after

democrat, etc. see -cbat] One who advocates

mobocracy, a leader of the mob, a demagogue.
2798 in spirit Public fnils (1790) II 123 Republican

Gazette for 1892 Written and prophesied by an eminent
Mobocrat 2845T W Coit Puritanism 233 The demagogue,
the mobocrat, the sans culottes. 1879 Bayne Less Jr my
Masters r 75 The idiotic notion, possibly entertained by
a brainless mobocrat here and there, that [etc ]

Uobocratic (mpb^ikrre tik), a Also 8 mob-
oratio [f prec. + -ic ] Pertaining to or of the

nature of a mobocracy ,
that advocates mobocracy.

*77S J- Tucker Let to Burle (ed
_
2) 14 Tarring and

Feathering would be the mildest Punishment, which such
a Rebel against this (Alob-cratic) Constitution could expect
1836 Mrs Stowe in Life iv (1889) Sg All the newspapers
were either silent or openly ‘mobocratic* 1889 J M
Robertson Ess Cnt, Method 23 His dislike of mobocratic
and democratic principles.

SEobocratical (mpbaikrse-tikal), a, [formed
as prec + -ic-al ] Of or pertaining to mobocracy.
2734 A. Murphy Grafs^Imt Jiml No 95 Mr Wilks

was not in his Heart ofMobocratical Principles Ibid, One
disafiected Person cannot withstand the Mobocrntical
Power xBoa^Fessenden Democr (x8o6) 1 . 98 Many plaus-
ible excuses For mobocratical abuses

Mobolatry (mpbplatn). [f yio-BsbJ-p-olaUy,

after idolatry J Worship of the mob,
2864 Daily Tel 8 Apr

,
It is no sacrifice of revenue at the

shnne of mob olatry, as the abandonment of half the malt
tax was so clearly proved to be x88a Dublin Morn, Mail
15 Dec. 3 Mr Gladstone has himself always disciiminated
between popularity and mob-olatry

KCo’bship. fionce-wd. [f. Mob 4 after

lordship, kingshipi\ a. jocularly The personality

of a member of a mob. b Mob-govemment
2830 Fraser's Mag I 457 The two gentlemen smile

condescendingly on the mobility, cut a curvet in the air to
shew their mobsbips that they are clever lively divinities,

and finally [etc] 2893 HuxLrv Evolution 4 Ethics 51
The Ionian politics had passed through the whole gamut of
social and political changes—from patriarchal kingship to
rowdy, mobship

Kobsman (m^ibzm^n) [f moh^s, genitive of
Mob sb,^}

1 One of a mob or aowd.
1868 Eicpiess 20 May, To .find himself in a well-dressed,

queiulous, selfish mob,, to see small detachments of his
fellow mobsmen conveyed by policemen through phaetons
and barouches [etc ] 2881 W H. Mallock in Conieuip
ReiK 938 Of all these thousands of men [composing a mob]
each man has his own separate temperament .The passions
that direct him as a mobsman may be quite dormant in
nvate life 2901 R M Stillard J5 Sullivan II lo Forrest
ad none of nia mobsmen in the theatre that evening to

repeat the disturbance.

2. (In full swell mobs?nan,) A member of the
swell mob (see Mob 4),
185X-6X Mayhew Land Labour II 369 Swell mobsmen,

and thieves, and housebreakers x86s Ibid. IV 23 'Mobs-
men’, or those who plunderbymanual dexterity. 2836^ Rev,
June 183 The swell mobsmen proper geneially woik together
at races in gangs of from thiee to seven Ibid

,

A school of
mobsmen 2904 Daily Neins 9 Nov 2 He belonged to
a gang of swell mobsmen who frequented the West end
fiCobylle, Sc vanant of Moble Obs
Hocadan, variant of Mokaddam.
IVCocado, variant of Mockado.
Mocador : see Muoeender.
tMoeawk, variant of Macaque.
*757 J H Grose E, Indies 41 The natives call it a Mo-

cawk, and when taken young it soon giows very tame
JVCocayare, obs. form of MohaibMoccasin (mp'kasin). Forms: 7,9mookasin,
8 molkasin, morgiesou, mogasbeen, -i(n)son,
-erson, -oson, -ason, mogei(n)son, mokasin,
-awson, mackassin, inacoase(e)iie, mockassui,
-aseen, -ason, -eson, magassm, 8-9 mocas(s)in,
9 mowkism, mooki(n)8on, moceaso(o)ii, -iisxn,
-assin, nLOgnesan, mogisain, mocsen, mooas-
6on^ moccassin, 8- moccaBin.. [a. Powhatan
ino'ckasin, Odjibwa ma^hsin

,

other Indian dia-
lects have the stress on the middle syllable, as in
Nanagansett moku ssm, Micmac mhu'sun,'\
1 . A kind of foot-gear made of deerskin or

other soft leather, worn by the Indians of North
America, and by the trappers and backwoodsmen

who have adopted Indian customs. Also attrih
,

as moccctstn track, awl
x6xa Capt Smith Map Virginia (Arb ) 44 Mocknstns

Shooes 1704 Neui Hampsh Prov Papers (1869) III 290
note, Every Householder shall provide one good pair of

snow shoes and mogasheens 2725 S Willard in Early
Rec Lancaster, Mass (1884) 238 We found a mogerson
tracke, and spent some time scouting aftei said Tracke
1760 Char m Ann Reg III. 23/2 His dress was a deer-

skin jacket, with morgjssons, or deer-skin pumps, or san-

dals, which were laced. 1788 M Cutler m Life, etc (1888)

I, 423 We saw frequently moccasin tracks, which appeared
to have been just made 1799 J. Smith Remaik Oc-

curr (1870) 113 All the surgical instruments 1 had, was a
knife, a mockason awle, and a pair of bullit moulds 2826

J F Cooper Mohicans (1829) II iv 59 The impiession of

a moccasin in the rich and moist alluvion 1840 R H
Dana Bef Mast xxvi 85 Indian curiosities such as

feathers of buds, fur mocassins [etc] 2877 Black
Past xlv, His mocassins of buffalo-hide were very elabo-

rately embioidered

2 . Moccasin flower, plant, U S. name for the

orchidaceous genus Cypt ipedzswi (Lady’s Slipper)

;

yellow moccaainj C pubescens
2700 Plukenet Opera Bot (1769) III 10 1 Helleborme

Vtrgiuiaua The Molkasin Flower 2748 Phil Trans
XLV. 159 They call it the Mocasin Flower, which also

signifies in then Language a Shoe or Slipper, 1882 Garden

3 June 384/1 The Mocasson Flower {Cypripedtnmspeciabile)
here apparently finds a congenial home 2890 Syd Soc,

Lex ,
Moccasinplant, same asM flower Moccasin 9 oot,

the Cypmpedium pubescens 2902 Cornish Nairn ahst
Thames 181 Big white mocassin flowers, and bog arum
3. [Possibly a distinct word, in any case the

reason foi the name is obscure ] In full Moecaein
snake . a venomous crotaline snake, Aiuistrodon

(or Cenchns or Toxicophis or Ti igonocephalus)

ptscivorus, about two feet m length, usually of

a somewhat aquatic habit, native of the Southern
United. States ;

also Water Moccasin {^snake).

Highland or Upland moccasin, the Cotlonmouth,

Anctsirodon atrofiiscus, a similar 01 identical

snake inhabiting the diy land and mountainous
legions Sometimes erroneously applied to the

Copper-head snake, Anctsirodon contortnx, and to

snakes of the colubiine genus Nerodta,
1791W Bartram Carolina 272 The moccasin snake is a

large and hoirid seipent Jhid. 273 There is another snake
m Caiolina and Florida called the moccasin 2842 Hol-
brook N Aimr Herpetol, III 33 higonocephalus pisci
V07US , Water Mocassin Vulgo Ibid, 45 The Tiigonocc’
phalus aiio-fuscvs is. called in Tennessee Highland Mo-
cassin 2849 J E Gray Caial Spectm Snakes Bni Mus
16 The Black-brown Mocassin, Cenchns atro/usens 2833
Baird & Girard Caial N Amer Reptiles i 19 Toxico
pkis piscivorus . Water Mocassin Ibid i6s Highland
Mocassin {Toxicophis airofuscult. Ibid, 166 Upland Mo-
cassin {Toxicophis airofnscus) Ibid, Mocassin {Neiodia
sipedon and N fasciaidi 287 Cassells Nat Ilfst IV
319 The Copper head Snake Tngonocephalns {Aitcti^irodon)

contortnx, often wiongly called the Mocassin Snake pieys
upon frogs and birds 2885 Riverside Nat Hist (2888) III

394Theso called highland-mocassin,^ncisirodon atrofiiscus,
lias not been collected since the time of its oiiginal descrip-
tion It andA piscivorus are undoubtedly the same species

IMEoccasined (jap kasmd), a [f. prec + -ed 1 ]
1. Furnished or provided ivilh moccasins
2851 Mayne Reid Scalp Hunt j, This region is only trod-

den by the mocassined foot of the hunter 18 , Wiutticr
Yankee Gypsies Pr. Wks 1889 I 326 Quick tupping of fair

moccasmed feet on glittering ice pavements 2903 Blackiv
Mag, Apr 497/2 Her moccasmed feet, tucked into wide
wooden sturups

2. U,S slang (See quoL )
1859 Bartlett Did Amer, Moccasoned, intoxicated.

South Carolina. 2872 Schele de Verb Americanisms
In the South a man made drunk by bad liquor is said to
have been ‘bitten by the [moccasin] snake', 01 simply to be
mocassined

t HflCoccenigo. Obs, la 7 muccmigo, mut-
senigo. [a. It mocemigo, mocemgo (Flono 1611)

;

from the name of Tommaso Mocemgo, doge of
Venice 1413-23 ] A small com formally current

m Venice, worth about nmepence.
^ *SS3 J* Locke in Hakluyt's Voy (1599) U ^ They

haue euery pay, which is 45 dayes, 15 Mozenigos, which is

IS shillings sterling 2603 B Jomson Volpone ir i, You shall
not giue mee sixe Crownes, nor two nor one , nor halfe
a Duckat

; no, nor a Muccinigo. 1617 Moryson lim 1 api
The Spanish piastre of siver is given for sixe hres, the
mutsenigo for a lire 2635 Shirley Gentl Venice i 1 5M%l In the mean time lend me the trifling Duccats Cor.
Not a Muccinigo To save thee fiom the (Sallies

Mocco, obs, form of Mooha 2,

Mocll (nipx)j *5'^. [app repr OE moMe
Moth, cf the 15th c Eng iovia^ viawhe, tnowghe
(Promp. Parv ) ] A moth.
<7x650? Gordon ShortAbndgem Brit Distemper {1Z44)

113 Ihis earle George bis first wife forbids her husband to
leave such a consuming moch in his house, as was the sacra-
ledgeous medlii^ with the abisie of Deir, 1871W Alex-
ander Johnny Gibb xxi 156 Half ate’n wi’ the mochs
1 Moch, a. Sc Obs Also 6 moicli [Of

obscure oiigm : cf. Mooh and Mooht a

,

also

Muggy a, and dial ??ioko sb (Lines.) a mist, fog,

tnoke adj.j hazy, dark (E.D I> ).] Moist, damp.
1501 Douglas Pal Hon* 1 26 Auld rottm runtis quhairin

na sap was leifit, Moch, all waist, widdent with grams mon-
tit 1513 — AEneis xn Prol 46 My^ity vapour vpspringand,

In mnoky soppis of donk dewis wak, Moich hailsum stovis

ourheildand the blak.



MOCH. 663 MOCK.

tMoch, ’o Sc. Obs Also 7 moach [?f.

Mooh a. But cf G viuchen to turn lancicl or

mouldy] intr To decay, rot,

1624 Extracts Aberd Reg (1848) II 394 Not onlie sail

the most pan t of thame [jf the books] moch and consw me,
hot [etc] ^1670 Spalding Troub Chits / (Bannatyiie
Club) 1. 49 The comes begane to moche and lott

Moch, obs foim of Much a

Mocha ^ ( mi7u ka) Foims
. 7 mocus, 8 moco(e,

mocoa, moclio(e, mochoa, 8-- Moclia [In early

examples mocus
,
mocOy mocho\ of obscure origin,

but regarded (peih. correctly) by JoHnson (and
apparently by Woodward in 1728) as identical

with the place-name Mocha 2 (m 18th c. often

spelt Mocho ')
;
hence now commonly wiitten with

capital M. Cf G, mokkasUiny de Mocka
(1765 in Encyclopidie X. 590), Sp. piedra de moca^

Vg.pedia de moca^ perh. after the Kng name ]

1

.

(Also Mocha stone^ j^ebble ) A variety of

chalcedony resembling or identical with moss-

agate, having dendritic markings due to the

presence of oxides of manganese, iron, etc.

1679 Will Dan Dennett (Somerset No ), My Mocus stone
Ring 1704 111 Ashton Sac Life Q Anne (1882) 1. 180 A

§
old Moco Stone chain set 111 Gold Ibid i8x One Muco
tone Bracelet 1728 Woodward Dossils 22 The Mocho-

Stone JVote, Achates Mochoemis . These are nearly re-

lated to the Agat Kind, with Delineations representing
Mosses, Shrubs and Branches 1728 — Caial Boieign
Dossils 16 A Mochoa-Stone, with Delineations of Shrubs.

*753 Delany in Life ^ Corr (i86i) III 249 Some
new acquisitions of shells, agates, niocoes, and a thousand
fine things 1769 Public A astei user 29 May 3/4 Beautiful

oiiental Mocoas, Antiques, Seed Pearl. Ihd 12 June 3/2
A Mourning Ring, Han, Mocoa, set lound with Amethyst
1771 Phil Trans LXIII 17 The Earl of Wandesford
had one of tliem sawn into a slab, and it is as beautiful

as a Moco. 1789 E, Darwin Bot Card II 157 Pictured
mochoes tesselate the ground. 1827 H, E Lloyd tr Titn-

howski's Treof. I 185 An eminence which was covered
with cornelians, calcedony, mocha stones, and jasper of dif-

ferent colours 1843 Berkelly in Ann Nat. Hist XI 415
On Substances inclosed m Mochastones [Pootnoiej This
word IS evidently used with considerable latitude, and by no
means confined to the bodies so named in this countiy ] By
Karl Mueller, 1854 Blagkmorb Clara Vaughan xl, Any
Mocha stone, fortification agate, or Scotch pebble

2

.

One of several brown geometnd moLhs lined

and variegated with giey, esp. of the genus

Ephyra
,
in full often viocha mothy t stone,

1775 M PIarris Eng Le^ido^tera 45 Mocha stone

Pale mocha stone 1869 E Nlwman Brii Moths 73 The
False Mocha {Ephyia poraid), I do not know the catei-

pillars of the Mocha moths fiom each other Ibid 74 The
Mocha {Ephyra omicronana) Ibid

,
The Dingy Mocha

{Ephyra orbicularta) Ibid, The Birch Mocha {Ephyia
Pendnlaria)

3

.

dial * A term applied to a cat of a black

colour intermixed with brown ’ (Halliwell 1847.)

Moclia ^ (mjuka). Also 8 Moooo, 9 Koka.
[The name of an Arabian port at the entrance of the

Red Sea.]

1

.

In full, Mocha coffee , a fine quality of coffee

;

originally, that produced in the Yemen province
of Arabia m which the town of Moclia is situated.

[So F Moka, Sp. cafd de Moca, Pg. cafe de Moka ]
X773S1RT Pringle in EncycLBnt (1797)V 124/1 The

co^ee ougnt to be of the best Mocco, xSxp S RogersHuni

Life Poems (1839) 14 Ihen fragrant clouds of Mocha and
Souchong Blend as they nse, X871 M Collins Mrq, ^
Merck, II. X 292 The. lady would sip a cup of strong
Mocha. 1883 Encycl But XVI 540/2 The,.name of
Mochd coffee is derived from the shipment of coffee there

2

.

a Mocha aloes* an iiiferioi kind of hepatic

aloes, of daik colour and nauseous smell, brought
to Aden from the interior b. Mocha senna*,
* Indian ’ senna, the product of Cassia lameolala,

angushfoha, or elongata
x88z Syd Soc Lex

, Aloes^ Moka 1882 Bentley Meut
Boi (ed 4} 524 The Common East Indian, Arabian, Mocha,
or Bombay Senna is derived from Cassia angusitfolia

Mochado, variant of Mockado.
Mochato, obs. corrupt form of Mustachio

t Moche. Obs, [a. F. skein, OF.
vioiche (mod F. mkhd) seton.] A seton.

XS4X R Copland Guydon's Quest C/m itrg, L iv b. And
all other woundes without tentes and moches ought to he
vnderstande to be consolydate.

Moche, obs. foim of Much sb
,
a and adv,

MoGhel(l, obs forms of Miokie
MocheneBe5 obs form of Muchhess
t* Mo'chlic, a and sb, Obs [a. F. mochlique,

ad Gr. iiox^utbs peitaining to the use of levers (in

reducing dislocation), f lever.] a adj,

Surg, Of or relating to the reduction of a dis-

located bone (Mayne Expos. Lex. 1856), b. sb

Med, A drastic purge. So IMCo clilloal a.y (of a
medicine) drastic

*6W Tomlinson Renods Disp, 390* Elaterium is nume-
rated among mochlical Medicaments [1753 Chambers
Cycl Supp

,
Mochlica^ a term by which some authors call

the violent or drastic purges.]

Mocho, -oa, -oe, obs. forms of Mocha 1.

II Mochras (mdljrz* s) Also 9 moocherus,
mucherus, muchi-ras, mochurrus [Hindi
moh'os —Skr mocarasa,] (See quots )

1856 A, Faulkner Did Contmeic, Terms, Moocherus, a
gum resin yielded by the Bombax Heptaphyllum 1882 J
Smith Diet Plants Eton

,
Mnehetus, a gummy substance

obtained from tbe bark of Bombax malaoaruwn 1885 E.
Balpour Cycl India (ed 3), Mucbi>ras Hind Gum from
several plants,—Salmalia MalabancaandMoringapterygo-
sperma, also a gall from the Areca catechu. X885 CasselVs
Encycl Did. Mochras
Mochy (mp xO* *SV. [f. Mooh a, + -y. Cf.

Moky, Muggy.] Damp, misty
1786 HaVst Rig Ixxxi, Mair scouthiy like it still does

look, At length comes on 111 mochy rook [For later nuots
see E D D ]

Mochyll, variant of Mickle.
Mocio(u)n, -eioner, obs ff. Motion, -erMock (nipk), 1 Now rare or arch. Foims

:

5-6 mokk(e, 5-7 mocke, 6 mok, 7 moke, 6-
mock. [f. Mock v ]
1 . A derisive or contemptuous action or speech ;

an act of mocking 01 derision
c X440 Alphabet of Tales 360 pe gude man bade styll &

had a mokk [L maritus delusus remansit\ 2491 Caxton
Vitas Pair (W de W 1495) ii 195 b/2 This olde philo-
sopher casted at hym many pioude mockes & shamefull
woides X500-20 Dunbar Poems xlix 45 Wyvis thussmakis
mokkis Spynnand on rokkis 1509 Hawes Past, Pleas
XXXV (Percy Soc ) 182 He .called me boye, and gave me
many a mocke xS35 Jo\b. Apol Tindale (Arb) 14 This
saith Tindale yromoiisly in a mok as though it were false
a IS4X Wyatt in I'otteSs Misc (Arb ) 36 Such mockes of
dreames do turne to deadly payne 1587 Golding De Mor-
nay xv, (1617) 251 Ye may well thinke they gaue a dry
mocke to all the arguments of Aristotle 16x5 Swetnam
Arraignm Worn (1880) p. xxi, Thou canst not goe m the
stieeL with her without mocks, nor amongst thy neighbouis
without frumps. 1679 Earl Mulgrave Ess on Satire 194
For after all his vulgar marriage mocks, With beauty daz-
zled, Numps was in the stocks x888 Child Ballads III
378/1 Robin Hood changes clothes with the palmer (who
at fiist thinks the proposal a mock)

b + To make mock(s or a mock at

,

lo deride

{pbs^ To make a mock of
* to bring into contempt.

a 1460 Gregorys Citron in Hist Coll Citiem Loud
(Camden) 178 For men provesyde be-fore pat the vyntage
of Gascon and Gyau bhulde come ovyr Sclieters Hylle, and
men made but a mocke ther of 1508 Dunbar Tiea Plariit
Wemen 279 Makanct mokis at that mad fadet 1535 Cover-
dale xiii 9Ye haue made a mocke at the councell of the
poore. — lleb vi 6 Yf they fall awaye (and conceinynge
them seines crucifye the soniie of God afreszh^ and make
a mocke olT him) that they shulde [etc ] x6xi BinLuPrvv
xiv 9 Fools make a mock at sin 1603 Mew, Cut Teckely
II. X25 Tekeley made a mock at thib forced offei. 17x4
Cict Sheph Week, ’lues 19 Cohn makes mock at all her
piteous Smart. 1837 Hawthorne ’lixnce told T (1851) II
xvui 265 My own shadow makes a mock of my fooleries I

189X Hall Caine 'icapegoat v, An evil spirit would make a
mock at him 1894 CRocKCTr Raiders 21, 1 could never
foigive her for making a mock of me.

C Derision, mockery
1568 Grafton Chou II 726 All their tiauaile, paine,and

expences, were to their shame loste and employed, and
nothyng gayned, but a continual! mocke, and dayly dension
of the French King 1692 Washington tr Milton's Def,
Pop vii M ’s Wks. x8si VIII. 17 1 Are they called so in
vain, and m mock only? x88i Palgrave Visions Eng 247
[Ihey] watched the Ganges brimming jars In fiendish mock
borne past their dungeon bars

+ d An imposture Obs,

1523 Ld Berners Prom, I clxwi 213 He sent me with
letter, the goodlyest chessemen than euer I sawe He

bund out that mocke, bycause he kuewe well that the
capitayne loued well the game of the chesse.

f 0. In phr. mocks and mows : see Mow sb,

2 . A thing to be derided oi jeered at ; something
deserving of scorn

1489 Caxton Faytes ofA iv, i 230 Other suche thinges

of the whiche shulde not be reputed nor taken in luge-
ment but for a trifle or a mocke 1583 Bp St Audrois
127 They hald it still yp for a mocke, How Maister Patrilc

fedd his flock 1627 May Lucan x 31 If ere the world her
freedome had attamd, He for a mocke had been reserv’d.

x6s5 Fuller Ch, Hist iii iv § 20 They were a fright to

few, a mock to many, and an hurt to none. x8x4 Byron
Ode to Napoleon xvi, Foiedoom'd by God—byman accurst,

And that last act, though not thy worst. The very Fiend's

arch mock 1890 Mrs A. E Barr Fnend Olivia 1 s A
Puritan gentleman is her mock, and nothing else

3 . The action of ' mocking ’ or imitating
; concr.

something that mocks or deceptively resembles,

an imitation, a counterfeit

1646 Crashaw Musicks Duell loS Now reach a straine

my Lute Above her mocke, or bee for ever mute. 1659
Burton's Diary (1828) IV 277 It is but a mock, an image
of a House of Lords 1807 J Barlow Columb iv 23 While
pious Valverde mock of priesthood stands, Guilt m Ixis

heart, the gospel in his hands 1844 Mrs Browning Lost
Bower xxxii, Or, mmock of art's deceiving, was the sudden
mildness worn ?

4. attrib use f mook-sign, a derisive gesture ,

mock-word, a term of derision. (Perh, rather f,

the stem of Mock v )

1639 Howell Vocedt 1, To make mock-signs with the
fingers. Far la casiagna d lajica cioi [etc ], 1845 R W,
Hamilton Pop Educ. iv (ed 2) 61 Religion is a mock-word
on their lips

Mock (nipk), sh 2 dial, [Possibly repr. an OE,
^moc, related to ON. midk-r soft (see Meek a ),

myki Muck ] (See quots 1796, 1882 )

1777 Harm Subsectvae 275 (E D D ). 1796 W Marshall
W Eng 1. 232 The washings of the *mock\ or pomage
Ibid, 328 Mock, or ground fruit 1882 Friend
Devon Plant names (EDS) 38 Mock, apples made into

cheese or pommage, leady for the cider piebs

Mock (ui^k), sb 3 dial
1. A root or stump

;
a log,

X844 hATiiiES Poems RuralLife 328 Mock, a loot or stump
of a cut-oflTbushjOi laige stick 1855 Morton's Cycl Agric
II 724/2 Mock (Dorset^, the root of a tree 1874 Mrs,
WmiCOMBE Bygone Days Devon 4* Comw 194 The Christ-
mas Log, is usually called ‘ the mock '.

2 A tuft of coarse grass or rush left by cattle in

pasture land.

1844 Barnes Poems Rural Life 328 Mock, ,a tnft of
sedge x885 Elwortiiy W Somerset Word-hk 482 The
cattle usually leave tufts or patches of the ranker herbage

.

these are always called mocks.

Mock (mpk), sb^ flng/o-Irish [Of obscure
origin.] A piece of land held in * conacre * Also
Comb mookfifroimd = Conacre,
1824 Evid bef Commons Comm 20 May 131 What do you

mean by mockground? Do you not refer to inuckgiouud’
It may be , they call It cornacre 1862 H Couvrstt Westif
Irel 71 Conacie or Mockground as they term it in Claie

I have heard of an instance of a Mock being charged foi

at the rate of/ 16 an acre

Mock (mf7k), a. (Not in piedicative use)
[Partly from the attributive use of Mock sb?^,

partly from the use of the stem of Mock v, m
combination with an object The hyphen is still

often used in the collocations of the adj with sbs
;

when these are used attrib utively tlie hyphen is

almost always inserted.]

1 . Prefixed lo a sb to form a designation for a

person or thing that ‘mocks*, parodies, imitates,

or deceptively zesembles that which the sb properly

denotes
,
= sham, counterfeit, iimlation, pielended

a of persons.

1548 Latimer Plougheis (Arh ) 26, 1 feare me some be
rather mocke gospelleis then faythful ploughmen 1591
SpenserM Ihtbberd loor They this mocIc-King did espy
1652 E.v&vi'A Diary 6 Mar, Then maiched the mourneis,
General Cromwell ,his mock-parliament-nien, oflicers, and
40 poore men in gounes 1660 Fuller Mixt Contempl,
(1841) 256 Many mock ministers having banished out of
divine service the use of the Lord's prayer, cieed, and ten

commandments. x668 Dryden {title) An Evening's Love,
or the Mock-Astrologer 1687 A Lovell tr Thevend'^
Trav III 10 The Tomb of the Mock-Samt which is in the
middle of the Chappel a vjix Ken Hynmotheo Wks 1721
III. 217 The Envoy Thanks to the Mock-Angel paid. 1724
Swift DrapieVs Lett Wks 1755 V n 30 This little aibi

traiy mock monarch X849 Macaulay vi II

84 A barrister appeared for the mock plaintiff, and made
somefeeble objections to the defendant's plea xgox A Lang
Magic 4- Reltg 134 The mock-kiug who was annually killed

at the Babylonian festival of the Sacma
b. of things, aclions, events, etc

CX56X [see Mock holiday] X581 Savile Tacitus, Htsi
IV XV (1591) 179 Those mocke-expeditions of Cams the

Emperour 1623 Cockcbam, To Rdr
,
The mocke-woids

which are ridiculously vsed in our language 1643 Cony-
catching Bi ide, iiile-p

,
This Mock-Mainnge was kept

privately in London, 1646 J Benbrigge God's Fury 54
Alas, your mock prayers, mock*fnsts, your mock duties,

make his fury come into face 1647 R Stafylion
frivenal 213 IJis wooden mock knife, 1655 Fuller Ch
Iltst, u 11 § 43 Those Idols were so far from defend-

ing themselves, that their mock-Mouths could not afford

one word, to bemoan their finall Destruction, a 1656 Bp
Hall Rem Wks (1660) X67 The Popish mock-fasts which
allow the gieatest dainties in the stiictest abstinence 168a
Dryden & Lee Dk ofGmse 1. 1,

1*11 swear him Guilty I

swallow Oathsas easie as Snap-dragon, Mock-Fire that never
burns z68q Acc Reasons Ckas II War Siates’-Gen 6
After a Mock-1mpnsonment of nine or ten days he was let

out again, a 1700 B E Did Cant Cresv, Mock-song, that

Ridicules anothei Song, in the same Terms and to the same
Tune A Mock-Romance, that ridicules other Romances,
as Don Qui xot. A Mock-Play, that exposes other playes,

as \!!a& Rehtaisal avjxx Hymns Eva:ng Wks 1721
I. 88 Mock-Thunder-bolt w his Right Hand he graspt

X770 yutnus Lett xxxvui (i8ao) z88 The lofty terms , re-

sembled the pomp of a mock tragedy 1838 Thirlwall
Greece IV xxvm 49 The mock assembly was dismissed

1839 Fr A Kemble Atrrzrf in Georgia (1863) 21 The turkey-

buzzards soar ovei the nvei like so many mock eagles 1844
Thirlwall Greece Vlll 361 A mock trial in which their

enemies were judges 1855 Tennyson Maud iii, vi 33 It

IS time, O passionate heart and morbid eye, That old hysteri-

cal mock-disea&e should die 1894 Hall Caine Manxman
v. 11, He. .lifted his eyebiows and his hands in mock protest.

c. of quahties, sentiments, etc.

1648 Sanderson Serm II 24B There are .. many mock-
graces . . that are not the things they seem to be 1684
WiNSTANLLY Eug Worthics 346 One that was a '1 hrasonical

Puff, and Emblem of mock valoui 17x2 Aduison Sped
No 309 7 1 Tliat superior Gieatness and Mock Majesty,
which is ascribed to the Prince of the ftillen Angels 1784
W CoxE Trav Poland, etc I, 150 This spirit of mock-
reveience x8o6T Campbell in Smiles f Munay
(1891) I XIV. 326, I am not assuming any mock modesty

183s Lytton Rtenzi x u. The young man .had much of the
. mock patiiotism of the Romans xSvy Black Green

Past XXIV, He gave that advice with mock humility.

2 . Special collocations (usually hyphened) . mock
auction, a ‘ Dutch auction * (see Auction sb, 2)

;

also, a fiaudulent auction of woithless articles, in

which a brisk pretence of bidding is kept up by
confederates in order to elicit genuine bids ; mock-
colour, a fugitive as opposed to a permanent
colour or dye (cf. Ea/se colour* False a, 16 b);

mock-gold, a >ellow alloy composed of coppei,

zme, platinum and other matenals in various pro-

portions {Cent, Diet, 1890) ,
mock-knee, a callo-

sity on the inner side of a horse’s leg below the

137 -a
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knee Soc. Lex. 1891), mock-lead = Blekde,

hencemock-leady a., containing blende ; fmock-
man, (a) one unworthy to be called a man ; also

attrih.
,

a chimpanzee ,
mock-moon = P*v3tA-

SELENE; mock-ore — mock-had is^lc also quot

i68i)
;
mock-plum = bladiUr plum ^Bladdeu

10) ; mock-rainbow, a secondary rainbow (see

Rainbow i), mock-sun = Parhelion, also^ ,

t mock-velvet, perh. = Mock vdo Also in names

of culinary preparatio is, as mock-brawn, the flesh

of a pig’s head and ox feet cut in pieces, and

dressed to resemble brawn ; mock-duck, -goose,

a piece of pork from which the ‘crackling* has

been remo\ed, baked with a stuffing of sage and

onions (colloi/.); mock venison, leg of mutton

long hung, cooked after the manner of venison Also

Mock turtle
cxj66 C/teals ojLondon Exposed 32,

1

terra them *Mock-
Aticttons, because theyare deceits thioughout x884Dickens
Diti Land 28/r The ‘ JAV/& Atxiion' is a swindle. 1B91

M Williams Later Leaves 82 A mock auction case X709

Mrs R^ffalu Ettg^ Housekpr. 11805) 302 To make *’VIock

Drawn 1845 ElizaActon ModJCook*. 7^, Inde Mockbrawn
1791 HA^JILTO^ EtriAallefs Dyeing^l 1.11 iv 207 If it loses

Its body or ground of colour it is a *mock colour, 1877
Cassells Dzut CojketyzSs *Mock Goose is a name given in

some parts to a leg of pork roasted without the skin, and
htuSeo just under the knuckle with sage-and onion stuffing.

a t7x® wooDW ARD Nat Hist Fossils (:^2gJ 1 I 182A black
glossy Matter like Talc common m Cornwall , and call d
there *AIock-Lead. iBag Glover's Hist Derby i S4 Mock
lead is the native sulphuret of zinc. 1757 tr Henckels
Pyrttol 6 Thebe fissures,. be often *mock-leady 1624
Fletchfr Wifefor Month i 5,

1

would first take to me, for

my lust, "a. Moore, One of your Gally-slaveSr that cold and
hunger, Decrepid misery, had made a ^mock-man^ Then be
jour Queene 1636 Massinger Baskf Lover v, 1, VVhat a
Mock-man property, in ihy intent, Wouldbt thou have made
me? 1738 L5«n Chimpanzee] x6^ Vilvain Epit, Ess. 1,

Three *raock-Moons at once reflex’d hay bin 1889 Pall
Mall G. 27 Oct 7/1 Occasionally for a few minutes one or
other of the mock-moons was very bright z68z Grew
JMnsasnm iii § ii iiL 338 Illundick Ore, and Black Daze,
mixed with a Vein of White and Green Spar These Ores,
by some are called *Mock-Ores. 1786 WHirEHUUST Qrig.
St Earth (ed 2)230 This mineral has been usuallyknownby
the names of black-jack, and mock-ore 1829 GlavePs Hist
Derby \ 84 Mock ore, or sulphuret of zinc: 1890 B D Jack-
son Ghss Dot TemiSt *Mo€k-flums 1725 Pope IVks.

SJuiks I Pref 2Each picture like a*mock-rambow IS but the
reflexion ofa reflexion 2665-^ *Mock-sun [see Parhelion]
1671 IMarten Voy, into Sfitzbergen in Acc Sev Late Voy.
II (1694) 50 A Pareltou or Mock-sun 1878 Browning
Poets Croistc xxxix. Let France adore No longer an illusive

mock sun z886 Pall Mali G. 2 Apr. 7/2 Four mock suns
were seen, in theneighbourhood ofGreenwich, a X613 Over-
buryNew Charae , FelUrm ofHouse (1615) L 3, His meanes
will not suffer him to come too nigh Iflie fashion] they
afford him. ^Mock-veluet or Satinisco 1845 Eliza Acton
Mad. Cookery 225 *Mock Venison Hang a plump and
flnely-grained leg of mutton in a cool place [etc.]

b. la popular or book names of plants, as

mock acacia, Nobinia Psettd-Acacia (see Acacia!
2) j

mook-apple, Canadian name for Echinocysiis
lobaia{Treas.Bot Suppi, 1874)5 mookbia]iop(*s)-
weed, Amencan name for the genus Dtscopleura

,

mock-chennl, (a) Cow parsley, Atiihrisctts syh
vestrisf (b) Shepherd's needle, Scandtx Pecten\
mock gillyflower (see Gillyflower 3) \ mock
liquonce. Goat’s me, Galega t^cinalts

\ f mock-
mustard, [tr. modL, sinaputirum\^ Salvadora
tndtca\ mock myrtle, ? bog-myrtle, Gak\
mock-olive, an Australian jasmine, Noteleta

folia. (Maiden Motive PI Australia 1S89)
,
mock-

orange, (a) the common syriuga, Philadelphus
coronarius ; if) the Carolina cherry-laurel. Primus
carohntana

;
(r) the Australian native laurel, Pitto-

spomm nndulatum (ibid ) ; mock pennyroyal,
the genus ffedeomat mock plane(-tree), the
sycamore, Acer Pseudo-Platanus

,

mock privet,
the genus Pkiliyrea

\
mock sof&on, Carthamtts

iinctorius
, mock willow, Spir^^a sahcifolta.

*754 CataL Seeds mFam Rose Ktlrasiock (Spald, Club)
428 *Mocfc acacia. *860 Gray -/Ifaa Bot 156 Discoble7tra
^Mock Bishop-weed. tS48TuRHKRNofuesHerbes (ED S ) 54
Myrrhis is called in Cambrygeshyre casshes, in other places
’moAecheruel 1597 Gerarde Herbal 11. cccc, 884 Pec-
ten lumens . Shepheards Needle, wilde ChermlL Mock-
CheruiU 1548TurnerNantes Herbes(E. D S ) 86 Regalicum

3x6 Five leaved *Mock-Mustard 1837 Ellison
Ktrksiead 26 Thickets Of sweet *Mock-myrtIe and of

t
X73*, Miller Card. Diet, Synnga. , The

Alock-Orange, x8ia Brackenridge Views Loui^
siana (18x4) sg There is particularly one very beautiful,
jannty Gt yellow wood by some called the mock orange
*9®3 Quiller-Couch Adv H Revel 139 A bush of mock-
orange at the end of tbejrerandah zwo Gray Man Bot

*Mock-pIane 1887 Bentley Bot (ed s) 521 The latter
iAc^ Pseudo-platantts'\ is generallyknown under the names
of the Sycamore, Greater Maple, and Mock-plane. 1597
Gerarde Herbal iii liv- 1209 Of *'mocke Pnuet. 1 Philiy-
’ita angusitfolia 1731 Miller Gard Did, Philyrea,
Mock-Privet^ 1548 Turner Nantes Hefbes (EDS) 29
Cnecus or emeus is called in enghshc Bastaide saffron or

564

*mocke-saffron. jQ^\&Q^Geyardds Herbal 1601

This AVillow kaued Shrub I have named in EngUsn

*]Mocke willow

C. m names of birds, as mock-nightingaie,

(rt) the Blackcap, Sylvia atucapiUa, {b) the

Garden warbler, Sylvia sahcaria , (f) the White-

throat, Sylvia rufa (or Motacilla sylvtd) \
(if) the

Sedge warbler, Acrocephalus schmiobmms ,
mock

regent-bird, an Australian Honey-eater, Rfeli-

phaga pkrygia
,
mock-thrusli UJs. — Mocking

thrush
1768 Plnnwt Zool II 262 It [the blackcap] is called in

Noifolk the *mock-nightingale X83X Montagu's Oaitih.

Did (ed 2)42 It does not appear to me that the provincial

names of Mock-nightingaJe, Nettle-creeper, Nettle-monger,

are ever applied to the Blackcap, but to the White thioat

and the tauvette. 1878 Newton in Encycl Brit XVI.
S4I/T T hename Mock-Nightingale is in England occasion-

ally given to some of the Warblers, especially the Blackcap

. and the Sedge-bird Could Birds Austral IV 48
Warty-ficed Honej -eater *Mock Regent-Bird, [of the]

Colonists ofNew South Wales. 1890 Century Diet , ^Mock-
ihmsh
3 Comb a. with adjs and advs. with the sense

‘ in a counterfeit manner ' simulatedly * Chiefly

implying humorous or ludicrous simulation, as m
Mock-heboic
a VIZI Ken Poet Wks. 1721 II 178 Seven mock-

brignt Angels on the Deck appear’d 1836-48 B D Walsh
Anstofh 44 note, A mock-seiious tone. 1858 Gen P
Thompson Audi Alt I xhv. 173 The men, pompous,
moutlung, and mock-dignified 1^4 G Meredith Emilia
xxxvi, * It 18 done, sometimes ’, she said, mock-sadly 1871
—H RickmoHd>\v\i,\ void her mock-loftily that 1 did not
believe m serious illnesses coming to godlike youth z88o

SniNBURNE Stud Shahs (ed 2) 198 A pseudocntical and
mock-histonc society 1^3 Outing (U S) May 120/j
‘ 1 hank j on Mr Smith • ’ she said, with a mock-offended
air X900 G. Swift Somerley 1x7 Prudishly mock-modest

b. With a verb, with the humorous sense ‘pre-

tendingly *
;

also with a ppl. adj , as f «iock-
made a

,
made as a counterfeit.

a 1819 Fletcher Bondnea iv 11,

1

defie thee, thou mock-
made man of matt ax66x Fuller IVorthies, Somerset
(1662) ill 3Z Other mens mock-commending verses thereon
[« Coryat's Crudities]. 1889 J Corbett xL 158 He
ii,e Monk’s butler] was a wag whom Charles the First had
mocL-knighted one evening at supper with his table-knife.

Kock (m^k), V Forms 5 mokken, moke,
moeque, 5-6 mokkyn, mok, 5-7 mocke, 6-
mock [ME. mokken, viocqne, ad. OF moequer
(F moquer) to dende, jeer, a northern dialect form
conesp. to the synonymous Pr mochar. It. moccare
According to some scholars, the word represents a popular
L ^muccare to wipe the nose (whence F imucher. It moc-
card),f*mucc us\sl^%sA,.mucus see Mucus). WiththeOF.
(whence the Eng) transitive use, cf L emtwgere to wipe
the nose, to cheat. The reflexive use (the only one in mod Fr

)

se moquer de quelqu'un^ may originally have denoted the
derisive gesture imitative of the movement of wiping
the nose. In mod. Frovengal, according to Mistral, mouca
means *to wipe the nose*, *to strike on the nose\ while
se mouca—F se moquer, and moucado means ‘a blow on
the nose

‘

a humiliation ’

Another hypothesis, less plausible semasiologically, would
connect the word with Ger dial mtteken to growl, grumble,
OHG irmuccazan *mutuce' {.mod G mucksen to grumhie)]
1

.

tram. To hold up to ridicule
, to deride , to

assail with scornful words or gestures
a Z4SO Knt de la Tour 64 Thei were mocked and scorned

of alle folke for her leudnesse CX450 Mankind 371 in
Macro Plays 14 Haue ae non other man to moke, but euer
me? 1484 Caxton Fcutles of Page vii, Alle the sallary or
payment of them that mokken other is for to be moequed at
the last 1530 Palsgr 639/2 He mocketh hym at every
worde and yet the foole perceyveth it nat Ibid 663/1 ,

1

potte, 1 mocke one with makyng a potte m the syde ofmy
mouth 16x0 SuAKs Temf m 11 34 Loe, how he mockes
me, wilt thou let him my Lord ? 1642 Fuller Ho{y 4-Prtf
St III 11 X56 Mock not a Cobler for lus black thumbes
X781 W Cameron in Sc. Parafhr xvii vi, Mock not my
name with honours vara, but keep my holy laws i8xa J
Wilson Isle ofPalms n 273 Art thou a fiend .Come here
to mock My dying agony 1869 M Arnold Urania vii,

With smiles, till then, Coldly she mocks the sons of men
b. With adv, or phrase as complement. To

bnng to a certain condition by mockery Now
rare. Also, f to mock out . (a) to evade (an argu-
ment, etc.) by mockery or trifling

;
(b) to gain by

mocking or buffoonery.

_ *533 [Tindale] Supper ofthe Lord Evj, And as for M.
More, whom the vente most offendeth, & doth but mocke
It out when he can not sole it xS9x Spenser M, Hubbeid
509 For there [at court] thou needs must learne to laugh,
to he, to be a beetle stock Of thy great Masters will, to
scome, or mock So maist thou chaunce mock out a Bene-
fice 1599 Shaks Hen V, i n 285 Many a thousand
widows Shall this his Mocke, mocke out of their deer
husbands ; Mocke mothers from their sonnes, mocke Castles
downe 1625 Jackson Creed v xxiv § 4 He would be
mocked out of his skin by Courtiers 1635 Fuller Ch Hist
ix vii § 18 It was no soloecisme to the gravity of Eliah to
mock Baals priests out of their superstition a1863 WoolnfrMy Beautiful Lady 60 Some gigantic bell, Whose thunder
laughi^ through my brain Mocked me back to flesh again

c. To defy
;
to set at nought

1558 First Blast CArb) 38, I thinke likewise this
reason shuld be mocked. 1596 Shaks Merck V ii x 30,
I would ore-stare the sternest eies that laoke Yea, made
the Lion when he rores for pray To win the Ladie. 1606
•— Ant ^Cl ITT xiu 185 Fill our Bowles once more Let’s
mocke the niidmght Bell 1877 C. Geikie Christ Ixi (1B79)

746 The hierarchy know how to honor the appearance of

justice while mocking the leahty.

d fig, of impersonal things

1667 Milton P L lu 628 Our walks at noon, with

branches overgrown, That mock our scant manuring 1741-a

Gray Agnphna 156 These hated walls that seem to mock
my shame 2764 Goldsm Tiav 248 Though my haish

touch, falt’iing still, But mock’d all tune, And mail’d the

dancei’s skill 1788 T Warion On H. M Birth-day 51

And many a fane he rear’d, that still sublime In massy

§
omp has mock'd the stealth of time 1807 Wordsw /Vhtie

}oe VII 28 A perishing That mocks the gladness of the

Spring 1821 Shelley Adonais 17 Melodies, With which,

like flowers that mock the corse beneath, He had adorned

and hid the coming bulk of Death 1847 ARC Dallas

Look to ferus (ed 4) 84 Australasia and Polynesia have

arisen to mock our aiithmetic 1879 ‘E Garrett *

by Walks I 13 Their artless sport did not seem to mock
her, as did the sunshine and the hieeze

2

.

tntr To use 01 give utterance to ndicule
,
to

act or speak m derision ; to jeer, scoff
,
to flout

Const, at, t voith,

c 1450 Mankind 358 in Maci 0 Plays 14 We xall bargen

with yow, & nojjer moke noi scorne 1502 Ord Ciysten

Men (W de W 1506) 11 viii 107 Also those the vhyche
mocketh with these auncyentes. 1561 T Norton Calvin's

Inst III 202 This forsooth is not to mocke with the Scrip-

tures is8x Mulcaster Positions xli (1887) 239 Some do

vse to abase them, and to mocke at mathematical! heades.

1604 E G[RiMSTONn] D'Atosids Htsi Indies i vii 21

Lactantius Firmian, and S Augustine mocke at such as

hold there be any Antipodes 1611 Bible Prov 1 26, I

also will laugh at your calamitie, I wil mocke when your

feare commeth 1784 Cowper ’Iask v 122 Thus Natuie
works as if to mocK at Art x8xo Scott Lady <fL in v

Fleet limbs that mocked at time. 1822 Shelley Chas /,

11 386 If feai were made for kings, the Fool mocks wisely

1884 Tennyson Beckei iv. ii, Will he not mock at me ’

•fb. To jest, tufle, to make sport. Obs,

c 1440 Promp Pai-v 341/2 Mokkyn, or lapyn, or tryfelyn,

ludifico c 1460 Wisdom 826 in Macro Plays 62 Mynde
On a soper I wyll Set a noble with goode chere redyly to

spende. Wndyrsiondynge And I tweyn be Jjis feer, To
moque at a goode dyner 1537 Sir J Dudley m Fioude
Htsi Eng III 253 He, mocked not with me, for he brake

down a part of the decks ofmy ship x6ix Bible Gen, xix.

14 Lot said, the Lord wil destroy this citie but bee
seemed as one that mocked, vnto his sonnes in law.

3

,

tram. To deceive or impose upon , to delude,

befool ; to tantalize, disappoint.

c X470 Henry Wallace vzii. 1412 In spech off luff suttell

ye Sotheroun ar , Ye can ws mok, suppos ye se no mar.

X538 Cromwell 111 Mernman Life ^ Lett, (1902) II. 141 He
dothe but to dyvise to mocke al the woild by piactises with
fairewoides for his owne purpose is6x T Norton Cal-

vvCs Inst III 246 Let us not wilfully mocke our selues to

our own destruction 1597 Shaks zNen 2F,v,ii zs6My
Father is gone wilde into Kis Graue, .And with his Spirits,

sadly I suruiue, To mocke the expectation of the Woild,
To frustrate Prophesies 1611 Bible ^udg xvi 10 Behold,
thou hast mocked me, and told mee lies 1648 Bp Hall
Breathings Devout Soul {ZB51) 201 What would it avail me,
O Lord, to mock the eyes of all the world with a semblance
of holiness? 1667 Milton P L, x. 773 Why am I mockt
with death, and length’nd out To deathless pain ? xSxa H
& J Smith Rej Addr in, (1873) 17 What stately vision

mocks my waking sense? 18x9 Shelley 7 ale Un-
told 4 Empty cups Which mock the lips with air, when
they are thirsting X847 Emerson Repr Men, Napoleon
Wkb (Bohn) I 381 As long as our civilization is essentially

one of propel ty, it will be mocked by delusions. 1852
M kK&OLD Empedocles onEtnai 15 Mind is a light which
tbe Gods mock us with, T o lead those false who trust it,

+ b. To disappoint ^something piomised Obs.
Z54Z mis Leadam Set, Cas Cri. Requests (Selden) 61

Your sayd servant and sublet was dissapoynted and
mocked of suche bandoges as he shold have had.

4

.

To ridicule by imitation of speech or action.

(The current colloquial use, and presumably as

old as the i6th c
,
but not evidenced in literature )

Hence, to imitate or resemble closely; to mimic,
counterfeit. (Cf. Mocking-bird.)
*595 Shaks John v. ii. 173 Another [w. drum] shall

rattle the Welkins eare. And mocke the deepe mouth’d
Thunder i6ix — Wtni T v 111 19-20 Prepare To see
the Life as iiuely mock'd, as euer Still Sleepe mock’d
Death, a X700 B. E, Did, Cant Crew, I o Mock, or mimick
another. 1742 Young Nt, Th 111. 335 For what live ever
heie? . to bid each wretched day The former mock? 18x7
Shelley Rev Islam vi xlv 7 He [a horse] would spread
His nostrils to the blast, and joyously Mock the fierce peal
with neighingb 1822— Chas /, 11 gS He mocks and mimics
all he sees and hears. xSjy-^ Willis Lazarus ^ Mary x6
Like life well mock’d in marble X843 Ruskin Mod Paint
11 IV IV. 311 Not one of Stansfield’s lines is like another.
Every one of Salvator’s mocks all the rest 1867 G G
McCrae Balladeadro 30 (Morris) There the proud lyie bud
spreads bis tail, And mocks the notes of hill and dale,

t b. To Simulate, make a false pretence of Obs.

*5^3 Shaks 3 Hen VI, jii. ui 255, 1 long till Edward fall

by Warres mischance, For mocking Marriage with a Dame
of France, 1606 — Ant 4- C/,v i 2 Go tohim Dollabella,
bid him yeeld, Being so frustrate, tell him, He mockes the
pawses that he makes.

f 6 In the lyth c the verb-stem was prefixed to

a few sbs
,
forming compound sbs with the sense

* one who or something which mocks . .
’

: mook-
beggar, (a) applied to a house that has an appear-
ance of wealth, but is either deserted or else in-

habited by miserly or poor persons
,

also as quasi-
proper name, Mock-Begga7\s HaU^ etc ; (fi)

used
by Flono (? eiioneously) for Bull-bkggar

;
mock-

clown nonce-wd, a trick that deludes rustics;

mock-guest, one who disappoints his guests of
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the liberal entertainment which he has led them
to expect

,
in quot. Also Mook-God

i6ii FloriO] Biffana^ a bug-beare, a scarcrow, a *mock-
begger, a toy to mocke an ape 16x3 Cupids Whirligig
C4, Wnats thiSj A shirt that ye weaie, Else 'tis a mock-
beggar with stupes x6x6 Rich Cabinet 52 A Gentleman
without meanes, is like a fane house without fuiniture,
01 any inhabitant^ whose reating was chargeable to the
owner, and painfull to the buildei, and all ill bestowed, to

make a mock-begger, that hath no good moirowe for his
next neighbour. 1623 J Tavlor (Water-P ) Waier-Cormo
rani Cab, The poore leceiue then answer from, the Dawes,
Who in their caaing language call it plaine Mockbegger
Manour, for they came in vaiiie a^S^$ Forbv Vac £
Angliat Mock-Beggar Hall 1833 Horsheld Sussex I 136
Some old buildings in a place called the Mock beggars
1840 Genii Mag Oct 338 Both places beai the name of
Mock-Beggar^s Hall '3 he one is an insulated rock near
Bakewell presenting from the load the semblance of a
house The other is a 1 ndoi mansion m the parish of
Claydon which remained so long unoccupied as to be
the cause of numerous disappointmen ts to those tinvellers
who had never been taken in befoie 1398 Florio, Ingan-
nauillanot the name of aleape or sault so called in Italian,

as we should say *mock.clowne 1642 Fuller Holji Si i

i 3 Some women which hang out signes will not lodge
strangeis, yet these ^moclc guests are guilty m tempting
othets to tempt them.

Mockable (mp'kab'l), a, [f. Mook v. + -ABhE.
Cf E inoquahle^ Deserving of or exposed to

den Sion
i6oo Shaks a Y L \\\ 11 49 Those that are good maners

at the Court, are as ridiculous in the Countrey, as the be-

hauiour of the Countrie is most mockeable at the Court
1837 Carlyle Fr Rev, C1872) III i vii 41 This huge Moon
calf of Sansculottism, . is not inockablc only, and soft like

another calf 1893 Peyton Mem yesns ui 63 The Primates
. , mock ns unconsciously We encounter the mockable
element m man, just at the junction wheie flesh is passing
into mind, animality into mentality

Mockadam, variant of Mokabdau.
tMockado (mpka'dt?). Obs P’orms: 6
mockeado, mochadoo^ mockadoo, -adowej
makadowe, moccadowe, 6^7 mooado, mocka-
doe, 6-8 mocoado, 7 moccadoe, -dow, mooa-
doe, mochado, muckado, 8 mockade(6, 6-

moekado. [app. a couuption of It. viocajardo

(see Mohair) or some variant.

Cotgrave (i6ii) gives ‘ mockado as the rendering ofF
vioucade (not found elsewhere) and vwcayart^ and he
renders moncmari by 'silk moccadoe*, a Fr foim;;ii7;/>

quayat occurs in 1580 as the name of a material for cui tains,

Florio (1611) has It, moccataro^ and moccaiorroy ‘mokado
stuile ’

j

1 A kind of cloth much used for clothing m the

i6th and 17111 centimes Also attrib
,
as mockado

cassock, doublet, etc.
;
mockado ends, fringe (men-

tioned as a commodity sold by weight) Tuft
mockado, a peculiar kind of mockado decorated

with small tufts of wool.
It was msfde in Flanders and (flrst by Flemish refugees)

at Norwich ; it is usually mentioned as an inferior material
(of wool) m contrast with silk and velvet, but a ‘ silk mockn
do' IS also spoken of (}uot 1638 exceptionally refeis to

mockado as a costly fabric
,
but the word by that time may

have ceased to be generally understood
XS43 Richmond Wills (Surtees) 51 One night gowne of

mockeado with one paire of hoase of the same x37X‘-2

A Whitfeld m Durham Depos (Surtees) 246 Mochadoo
for the cote, coller, and hands, with sylk hoottons 1379
Dfe Diary (Camden) 6 Some kinde of tuft mockado, with
crosses blew and red. X587 Harrison England 11 v (1877)
I 13a Mockadoes tufted and plaine Ibid in 1 (1878) n 6

Now by meanes ofstrangers succoured here from domesticall
peisecution, the same [xc wool] hath beene imploied vnto
sundrie other vses, as mockados, haies, vellures [etc ] 1389
PuTTCNHAM Eng Pocsie HI, xxiv (Arb) 290 Who would
not thinke it a ridiculous thing to see a Lady in her milke.
house with a veluet gowne, and at a bndall in her cassock
ofmockado 1390 A cc Bk W Wray in AutiquaryXXX II

374, ih black moccado fringe, 111 s viij d 1394 Lodge &
Greene Looking glass (1598) Cab, When I saw . what
a faire mockado Cape it had X596 Lodge Wiis Miserie 14
The farmer that was contented in times past with his Russet
Frocke & Mockado sleeues, now sels a Cow against Easter
to buy him silken geere for his credit x6os Land Pio-
dtgal III 1, Why she went in a fringed gown, a single ruff,

and a white cap , and my father in a mocado coat. X617 in

Heath Grocers' Comp (1859) 427 Crimson mochados to make
sleeves for the poore men x6ao m Naworth Househ Bis
(Surtees) 123 A pound of black moccadow ends, ij> viij‘*,

X638 Ford Lady's Trial 11 1, Imagine first our rich mockado
doublet x66o Act 12 Chas //, c 4 Rates Inward, Mocado
ends the dozen pound, iiij h,

"b fig as the type of an inferior matenal. Also
allriB or adj Trumpery, infenor.
(In quot. 1741 used, probably by etymological misappre-

hension, in the sense of ‘ mockery ^ Cf -ado 2 )

*S77 Fulke ConfiU Purg, 287 Mockadoe miracles, narra-
tions, and relations 1389 R. Harvey PL Perc 8, I will

nicke name no bodie I am none of these tuft mockadoo
mak a dooes z6ip J. Taylor (Water-P ) Kteksey Winsey
B Bb, I muse of what stuff these men flamed be. Most of
them seeme Muckado vnto me 1621 — Motto D, I want
that high esteemed excellence Of fustian, or mockado Elo-
quence. 1741 Richardson Pamela II 37 What Mockado
i^his to such a poor Soul as I?
2

. (See quot.)
X738 in tth Rep Dep IQr App ii 120 A new Invention

of making Carpetting called French Carpets or Moccadoes.

t HflCo'ckage. Obs. [f. Mock sb, -i- -age ]
Very common in the i6th and 17th centuries.

1 The action or an act of mocking ; mockery,
ridicule, denaion ;

a densive utterance or action.

1470-83 Malory IX i. 338 In mockage ye shalle
be called la cote male tayle. 1494 Fabyan Ckron vii 608
The Frenshe Gaguyne bryngeth in a matier of game, as he
rehersith, to the mockage of Englisshmen 1535 Covlr-
DALE Isa XIV 4 Then sbalt thou vse this mockage vpon
y® kinge of Babilon 1348 Ges r Pi Masse D ij, What
an vnsufferable mockedge is this aswel of god as of oui
soueraygne lord y® king xs6x T Norton Calvin's Inst
IV XX (1634) 743 Chiistians ought truly to bee a kinde of
men open to the malice, deceits, and mockages, of naughty
men 1377 Hanmer Anc, Eccl Hist, (1663) 38 In a mockage
they tried the sharpnesse of then swoids upon the dead
bodies. X607 R, C[arew] tr. Esticnne's Worldqf Wondeis
347 Turned into a matter of merriment and moelmge of
poore Saint Peter rti677 Manton Serm Ps cxix 32
(1681) 347 Their Deusion and Mockage of Godliness ceaseLh

b The fact or condition of being mocked.
1334 Ld Berners Gold Bk M Aurel (1546) G ij, Ihe

woorkes of the peple ar holden in mockage with wyse men
1380 Lyly Euphues (Aib ) 344 Which then biought youth
into a fooles Paradise, and hath now cast age into an open
mockage a 1636 Kalis Gold Rem iil (1673)36 It is but an
errour to think that God is a party capable ofmockage and
illubion , no art, no fineness can circumvent or abuse him
2 . An object of mockery
1335 Coverdale xxv 9, 1 will make of them a wildei-

nesse a mockage and a continuall deseite x628 Wither
Bni Rememb Concl S3 Nay, Law is made a mockage,
and a scoine 1657 Reeve God's Plea 23 Man was the
spoil of time, the mockage of foitune, and image of con-
sistency 1677 Manton Serm Ps cxix 83 (1681) 553
Though scorned and made a mockage [1725 mock] by those
that lived in pomp and splendor, yet his zeal was not
abated

3. Mimicry, close imitation, concr something
that mocks or lesembles, a counterfeit.

J Stephens Ess ^ Char , A Ranke Observer (1857)
x6o whilst he meanes to purge himself by obseiving other
humours, he piactises them by a shadow ofmockage. z686
Goad Cclest Bodies hi 1 397 ,

1

can believe that there are
such Mockages of Humane Nature by Sea, as an Ape is

on the Mountain.

Mockaire, obs. form of Mohaie.
Mo ckamste. nonce^wd, [f. Mook v after the

words 111 the context.] A mocker.
a xsso Image I^ocr ni in Skelton's Wls (1843) II 435/3
He IS no Acquiniste, Nor non Occanist, But a mockmiiste.

Mockaseeu, -a(s)Bin, -asou, obs. ff.Moccasin
Mock-beggar * see Mook v, 5.

lllloxk-bird. [f Mock 1
-h Bird sb ] The

American Mocking-bird, Mimtts folyglofius
1649 Perf Descr Virginia (1837) 15 One Bird we call the

Mock bird
,

for he will imitate all other Birds Notes 1709
Steele Tatler No. 51 J»4 The Indian Fowl, called the
Mock Bird, who has no Note of his own vqia Goldsm
Nat Hist, (1B24) II 337 The American Molk bird Ibid
338 The mock bird is ever surest to please when it is most
Itself, 1809 Campbell Gertr Wyom i 111, Fiom meny
mock-biid’s song a X834 Caroline A Southey Wk^,
(1867) X3 The pretty mockbird with his borrowed notes
Tells thee sweet truth

b Applied to the Sedge-warbler and the Black-

cap (cf. Mocking-bird 2)
1831 G Moniagu*s Ornith Diet 326 Mock Bird, a name

applied to the Sedge Bird 1894 Newton Diet, Birds 582

a. fig.
x8oo Southey Lei to Coleridge 8 Jan , Moses will be a

very mock-bird as to hnguages. 1823 Byron Island ii

xm, Sweep these mere mock buds of the despot's song From
the tall bough where they have perch'd so long

Mock-clown : see Mock v, 5,

Mocke, Mockeado, var ff Muck, Mockado.
Mocked (mpkt), a [f. Mook ». + -edI]

Imitated (in quot absol,'),

x86. Darwin Spec xiii {1866) 307 When the mockers
and the mocked are caught and compared they are found
to be totally diflerent ir essential structure

Mockedar, obs form of Muokbnder
Mocker (mp'kai) Forms

. 5 mokerCe, 6 .5V.

mokkar, mockar, 6- mocker, [f Mock v, +
-erI. Cf, F. moqueurI\

1. One who mocks, derides, 01 scoffs.

1477 Earl Rivers (Caxton) Dicies 14 b, Ware that ye be
no makers for that engendreth battered cisoo Young
C/itldf Bk 59 in Babees Bk , Be no glosere nor no mokeie
1370 Buchanan Ane Admonitmm Wks (1892) 24 Mokkaris
of all rehgioun and vertew X634 Canne Necess^ Separ.
(1S49) 221 How can he prove that these were outwardly
wicked and irreligious, known to be idolaters, drunkaid'i,

sorcerers, mockers, &c jCB^BmvzTtr More's Utopia^
If the many Mockers of Elisha, felt the Effect of his Zedl,

What will become of one Mocker of so many Friars ? x688
South Serm (X697) II. viii 347 An Ordinance, m which
God IS so seldom mocked, but it is to the Mocker's confu-

sion 1750 Byhom Middleton'sExam 325 What these

Mockers call’d a drunken Fit, Was God’s Performance of
what Joel writ 1849 Macaulay Hist Eng 11 I 163 The
peculiarities of the Puritan had been favourite subjects

with mockeis X903 Speaker 10 Oct, 29/1 The enthusiast

was a happy man, the mocker was a miserable man
b. One who deceives or illudes

x6oo Shaks. Y L \\s\ 13 If thou diest Before I come,
thou art a mocker of my labour

2 . One who imitates in speech or gesture,

3 . A mocking-bird.

1773 Barrington in Phil Trans, LXIII 286 From the

attention which the mocker pays to any other sort of noises,

1839 Baird Cated, N Amer, Birds 233 a, Var Mmitts can-

rf/x/wf Baird Long-Tailed Mocker %B6o— BirdsN Amer.

353 Harporhynchus rujits, Thrasher, Sandy Mocker

4 Nat, Hist. A mimetic animal.

x86 Darwin Orig S^ec xiii (1866) 307 The mockers are

almost invariably rate insects.

Mockere, obs form of Muokeb.

Mo’cker-nut. U.S. The fiuit of the North
American White-heart Hickory, Caiya tomentosa

Also, tile tree itself.

X846-30 A Wood Class-bk Bot 491 Mocker-nut Hickory
*859 J G Cooper in Rep Smithson Inst ^iSt Carya
tomentosa Nutt,Mockei nut. iB6oGrav

M

an Bat Noith
U S, 402 Mocker-nut White-heart Hickory

Mockery (mpkon) Foims: 5 moquerye,
mokkery, 5-6 mockerye, moequery, 6 mockeri,
Sc mokrie, mockrie, C-imodkerie, 6- mockery,
[a F. moquene (i^tli c.), f inoqueric^ Mock]
1. Derision, ridicule, a deiisive utterance or action
1426 Lydg he Gull Pilgy 13020 They he no thyng off

myn allye , I baue off hem but moqueiye 1481 Caxton
Reynaid (Arb) 11 Reynart . , shal thynke how he may be-
gyle dereyue and brjnge yow to some mockei ye a 1533
Ld Berners Huon hv 182 V® pa> m dyd gyue it to Huon
III a mockery a 1348 Hall Citron

, Hen VIII loi 1),

All our saiynges wcie by the Frenche kyng tuined into

moequery 1360 Daus tr Sleidane's Comm X93b, This
was the third mockeri of foi tune that chaunced in Fraunie
1563 WinJet IVks (STS) II 81 Studiing to thraw be liis

mokiie and baii-ding the mekle vertew and honor of his

fathei to be a vyce [etc] 1590 Spenser I Q 1 vii 43 'I h<

forlorne Maiden, whom your eies have scene The laiigliiiig

stocke of fortunes mockeries, Am th’ onely daughtci of .1

King and Queene 1390 Shaics Mtds N ii 11 123 Wheie
fore was 1 to this keene mockei y borne? ax635l)p Hali
Rem Wks (1660) 270 Should a man be bidden to walk
steddily on his head, this would justly sound as a mockei j

a ijtg Addison Chr Relig. vii Wks 1766 HI 317 *1 he
msultsi and mockeries of a crouded Amphitheatre 1838
Thiri wall Ill XX 163 The heralds of Dai lus had
been put to death with cruel mockei y i860 Mrs Carlyll
Lett III 61 * Mrs Piudence as Mr Barnes calls me in

mockery 1869 Frleman iWrwi Conq, 11875) III xii 238
Laying himself open to the jeers and mockeriei, of his rebel-

lious subjects i8B4GLADsr0NEm West Daily Pi ess 2 July
3/4 He was souy that gentlemen with no knowledge of the
subject should receive this remark with mockery.

b. A subject or occasion of derision ,
a person,

thing, or action lhal deserves or occasions ridicule.

1360 Daus tr Sleidane's Comm 38 Which thinges are
doubtles to all that wise be, a veiy mockerye 1590 Sir

J Smyth Disc Weapons xj, I conclude, that such foitifica

tions 111 England aie verie skoines and mockeries 1596
Shaks Tam S/tr in 11.4 What will be said, what mockery
will It be? To want the Bnde-groome when the Piiest

attends To speake the ceiemoiiiall rites of marriage? 1820
Hazlitt Led, Diam Lit 314 When the name of Jeremy
Taylor is no longer remembered with reverence, genius will

have become a mockery, and virtue an empty shade 1849
James Woodman vii, As if he made a mockery of the very
acquirements he boasted of 1870 Bryant Iliad I x 31T
Let no one yield to sleep, Lest we become the mockery of

the foe

2 Mimicry, imilation ; a counteifeit repiesenla-

tion; an unreal appearance. Now only in indig-

nant use, a contemptible and impudent simulation
X599 Shaks Hen V, iv Chor. 33 Yet sit and see, Minding

true things, by what their Mock'ues bee 1603— Macb iii

IV X07 Hence horrible shadow, Vnreal mock’ry hence 17x7
Pope Elegy Un/ort Lady 57 And bear about the mockery
of woe To midnight dances, and the public show 1833
Kane Gunnell Exp xxvti (1836} 225 It was a mockery of

warmth,however, scarcely worthy the unpretending sincerity

of the great planet 1872 Yeats Groiuth Comm 189 1 lie

unhappy monarch then went through the mockery of a trial

for concealing his treasures.

3 . Ludicrously futile action, something insult-

ingly unfitting
x6o2 Shaks. Ham i 1 146 It is as the Ayie, invulnerable,

And ourvaine biowes, malicious Mockery. 1634W Tiu-
WHYT ti Balzac's Lett (vol I ) 398 It were a mockeiy to make
choyce of sicke folkes, and to put sovereign power into

their hands, to the end onely to have them leave it to othets.

X798 Monthly Mag, VI 397 Although suffered to perish
almost foi the common necessai les, ms body was ostenta
tiously carried to the grave in a lienrse, accompanied bythe
mockery of a mourning coach. 1B52 Robertson Serm Ser
ill xvii 213 It is mockery, brethren, for a man to speak
lightly of tnat which he cannot know 1863 Geo Eliot
Romola xxxvi, In her bitterness she felt that all rejoicing

was mockei y
4 attrib

*593 Shaks Rich II, iv i 260 Ob, that I were a Mockerie,
King \read Mockene king] of Snow, Standing before the
Sunne of Bullingbrooke. To melt my selfe away iii Watei-
drops 1634 Ford Perkin IVarbeck t 1, Still to be frighted

with false apparitions Of pageant Majestie, and new coynd
greatnes&e, As if wee were a mockery Kmg in state. 1834
Tait's Mag 131/1 Legitimacy is a mockery word in such
a case 1898 Watts-Dunton Aylwm xi, A monstrous
mountainous representation of an awful mockery-goddess

MockesoD, obs. form of Moccasin.

Mo’cleet, Novv^fzflf/ [Shortened

Muckbnder, Cf Anglo-Irish muckie, mocky, in

the same sense (H. C. Hart).] A bib or hand-
kerchief, also, ? a kerchief.

1537 Irish Act Hen VIII, c 13 Or use or weare any
shirt, smock mocket, or linnen cappe, coloured or dyed
with Saffron 16x1 Cotgr

, Baverette, a bib, mocket, 01

mocketer to put before the bosome of a (slauenng) child
Ibid , 5 V EvtbeooeH. x88o W Coruzo, Gloss , Mocket, a
bib attached to an apron to keep the front of the dress clean

t Mo*cket-liea*d. Obs. [Ongm obscure.]

See quot
,
and cf. Ancont.

1686 Plot Stajfordsh. iv. 163 They work it (sc the iron]

into a bloom, which is a square barr in the middle, and two
square knobs at the ends, one much less then the other, the

smaller being called the Ancony end, aud (he greater the

Mocket head.



MOOKFIJL.
MODAL.

Mocketto, quasi-It. form of Muqubite
Ohs. [f,MocKjd. + -ruL.] Full

of mockery, ^

iBoS PudliC Characiirs 356 The merry maid m mocTcful

play, i8ao C, R, Maturw Melmoik (1E02) III* xxxi =53

Those whose mochful persecution, or whose \acant pity,

might be equally tmrtunng to her feeling-i.

Hence Moxkftilly adv , in a ‘ mockful ' manner.

a«34 FrasePs Mag X 426 He was impetuous, danng, and
mockfully defiant ^ , _

+ Moxk-God. Ohs. [f Mock o. + God sh.^

One who mocks, derides, or defies God Also

alifib. and forming adjs as mccJi'God-hke (Very

common in the 1 7th c )

i6ot DE^T PaShm. Heaven isS Now the earth is full of

ranke Atlieists and mocke Gods w Inch scoffe at the Gospell

x6x3 W. Scl\.ter iVr;«!f/i/3’/^£?W«7«49 Apretti mocke-God
anbW ere it w ill bee, to tell biin [«: God] for matter oftith-

ing, thou hadst a custome to the contrarj-, 1618 S \Var3>

/efhro^s l7isiice (1627) 42 What shall I say to such, mocke-
god-like E^aus ? X677 W, Hughes Matt ofSin. i. x 45 This
Impudent Mock-God dares to make ]^ws to bind the Con-
science immediately, v» here God Almighty hath left it free

Moek-guest see Mock v. 5.

Mo ck-Lero'iC} and sh, [f. Mock a ]

A* Imitating m a derisive or burlesque

manner the heroic character or style ; burlesquing

heroic action.

i7xx>ia Addison S/ec£, No, 373 T 8 We find in Mock-
Heroic Poems, particularly in the Dispetisaty, and the

Lnirtn^ several Allegorical Persons, 1765 Colman tr,

Terence^ Eunuch i» 111. X23 noiet The poet in a kind of mock
heioick manner invokes the muse to teach him to draw the

character of his heroine. xBm Penny Cycl XV 296/1
Tassonl's mock-heroic poem, *La Secchia Rapita*. 1847
Tennyson Princess Con cl. ii The men required that I

should give throughout The sort of mock-heroic gigan-

tesque. 1876 Black Madcap V v, ‘ I am not to go down to

the foot of the lane *
' said she, with mock-heroic sadness.

X889 Swinburne .SiKrf B. fonson 73 The passage is a really

superb example of tragicomic or mock heroic blank verse

^sol X75^a J, WARTON Ess. Pope (ed. 4) I iv. 253
Cervantes, who is the father and unrivalled model of the

true mock heroic.

B. sh. A burlesque imitation of the heroic style

or manner
17*8 Gullvuer DecypkePd 7 Peter abused the ‘Wittlings of

the Town for not having Sense enough to taste his Mock-
Heroicks. 1847 Tennyson Princess ConcL 64 In mock
heroics stranger than ourown. 1864 W. Smith T B ShanPs
Hist Eng, Lit. XV. (1865) 294 llie famous mock-heroic of
Boileau. 18I79 Fboude Carsar vui 83 He [Caesar] had no
sentimental passion about him , no Byronic mock heroics.

So Mook-Iiexo leal cu ~ Mook-ueroio a. Also

Mock-kexo'ioallsr adv., in a mock-heroic manner,
1850 L. IdximAuti^iog. xxiii (1860)370 An article which I

wrote, with the mock-hecoi(al title ofThe Graces and Anxie-
ties of Pig Driving xgos Daily Chroit, 27 Dec. 4/7 The
^Argonaut* mock-neroicallychallenges anyone to point to a
single caseofa college man havingfaitten offanother player's
nose or ear.

fMock^holiday, 06s, [MocKri] Onlym
phrase : To play mock-kohday^ to act deceitfully.

Const, With.
IS Cafa/ Anc (1906) V 498 Asitsemeheplaieth

mock halliday with me e Verov Ft ee^iH 30 b, God
dothe playe mocke holy daye wyth us, if he promysethe
tlwnges, that it l>eth not in 1^ to obtayne x6^ Meeting
ofGallants 2x The stinup plaide mock-holy day with him,
and made a foole ofhis foote. a 1607 Brightman Revelation
(1615) 230 The lesiutes doe not interprete the Scriptures, but
play mocke haliday with them

mockiutf (mploq), vhl sb. [f Mock v +
*3Ng 1

,] The action of the verb Mock the utter-

ance of derision or scorn, imitation, mimicry
Now only gerundial. Also occas. ^ an object of
derision,

cX^o Bocius {LaudMS 559 If 5 b), This came to Boctus
the kyng All m scorne and in mokkyng 1539 1'onstall
Serui Paint Sund. (1823) 12 He was i^ediente to saffre
the mockynge of the people ofJewes, x&w Shake Ttmon
z. 1 35 It IS a pretty mocking of the life x6ii Bible
Ezeh, xxii. 4 Therfore haue I made thee a mocking to all
countries, 1656 Earl Mow tr Boccalim's Advts fr
Pnrmss 1 1. (1674) 1 These false Cheaters .mind only
mocking and cosenage.

+ b, Mockiug-stook, a laughing-stock. Obs^
Very common in id-ryth c
xSao Tindale 2 Pet 11 13 Off you they make a mockyng-

stoke. 1534 More Conif agst. Tnb. 11 Wks 1192/2 The
Philisties vsing Sampson for their mocking stocke in scorne
of God. 1639 S Du Vergcr tr, Camus' Admir. Events
208 The wisest persons made but a mockine stocke of his
vanity. 1791 Walker, Macktngsiock., a buttfor merriment
1833 Ht Martjneau 122 How should you
bear to be made a mocking-stock while you were full of
gloomy wrath ?

Mocking (mp'kig), ppl, a, [-ixgS] That
mocks, nchculcs, deludes, or mimics.
rS3<>J?ALSGB, 730/x, I skorne one with mockynge wordes,

je raparde 1588 Shaks L L, L. 11 1. 52 Some meiry
inockmg Lorf belike, 1st so? x^a Davies Immort, Soul
Jrttroi XX, The great mocking Master mock’d not then,
When he said, Truth was bury’d here below. 1634 Cannb
Necets. Separ. (1849) 286 A mocking contradiction of Mr
Johnson. 17*0 J, Hughes Siege Daniascus 31 n, I am
dar d to it, with mocking scorn x86. Darwin Ong Spec,
\iii (i866) 507 But if we pioceed from a district where one
Leptalis imilates an Ithomia, another mocking and mocked
species belonging to the same genera, equally close in their
resemblance, will be found. 187X Freeman Nomi Cong
(1876) IV will 1S7 1 he snvageb, as the mocking tongues of
the Normans called them.

566

Mo'ckixig-bird. [f Mocking ppl a, Cf.

Mock-bibd j
1

.

An Amenc.m passerine song bird of the genus

Mivats^ esp Mimus polygloilns, characterized by

Its habit of mimicking the notei> of othei birds.

1676 T Glover in Phil Trans, XI 631 There are also

diverb kinds ofsmall Birds, whereof the Mockmg-bird, the

Red-bird, and Humming-bird, are the most remar^ble

x688 J Clayton Lei to Roy Soc 12 May (1844) 30 Their

mocking Birds may be compared to our singing Thrushes

Ibid 32 The red Mocking is of a duskish red, or rather

brown ; it sings \ery well, but has not so soft a Note as the

grey mockmgBird. 1741 E Lucas ^ Lett (1850)11,

1 promised to tell you when the mocking bird began to mng
x8o2 BiNGLGY.>d«2m Biog (1813) II 155 The Mocking Bird

seems to have a singular pleasure in leading other buds

astray 1855W S Dallas m Aa/ Hnt 1 1. 296 The
hunters in the Southern States know that the moon is nsing

when they hear the Mocking Bird begin to sing

2 Applied to Other birds having a similar apti-

tude for mimicry* a the Sedge-warbler, Acro-

cephedus sckanohsonus , b. = Butohbe-biiid ,
c

the Blackcap, Sylvia atncapilla^ d *Mooking-
WREN

, e the Lyre-bird, Menura superba ;
f. =

Pabson-bibd I
; g. the Bhim-raj, Edohns para-

diseus (Balfour Cycl. Ind, 1857, p. 133), h.

French ntocking-bird (U. S ), the Thrasher {Har-

porkynchns)
iri779 J CooK^^oy (1784) I 151 [InNew Zealand]

A small greenish bird . One would imagine he was sui-

rounded by a hundred different sorts of birds, when the

little warbler is near From this circumstance we named
It the mocking bird 1835 W Yate Acc H, Zealand ii

(ed 2) 52 Tni This remarkable bird, from the versatility of

Its talents for mutation, has by some been called * the Mock-
ing Bird*. 1846 G H Idkyimn FiveYrs mAustral Felix
\ L 131 Numerous pheasants {menura superba) These birds

are the mocking birds of Australia x86o Baird Birds N
Amer yss Harporhynchus rufus. French Mocking Bird

1M3 Newton in Eneycl Bnt XVI 541/1 The name
Mocking-Bird, ism England occasionallygiven to some of

the Warblers, especially the Blackcap {Sylvia atrtcapilla)

and the Sedge bird {Acrocephalm scJieenobaewts) x^ —
Did Birds 582 In North America two Wrens, Thryotkonts
ludovicmnns and T hewichii seem to be widely known as

‘Alocking birds *.

Uockixigly (m^kiqh), adv. [f. Mocking
ppl. a + -LY III a mocking manner.

1545 Elyot Dtci^ NasiitCf wyttyly, mockyngly i6oa
Warner Alb Eng ix xlvi (1612) 2x5 And, he saying, Let vs

meete, ‘Let's meete’, quoth Echo mockingly xwg Geo
Eliot Roviola xxx, Whispers which died out mockingly as
he strained his eai after them,

Mock±ag-stock : see Mocking vhl. sh

nCockiiigf tbrnsli. [Cf. mock-thrush. Mock
a a c ] The Thrasher, Harporkynchttsfitscus or

ntjtts

X839 Audubon Orntth Btog V. 336 Townsend’s Mocking
Thrush Poems, Musketaquid'^\i& (Bohn)
I 485 A moclang thrush, A wild rose, a rock-Joving colum-
bine, Salve my worst wounds 1876 Gentry Ltfe-Htsi
BirdsE Pennsylv I 26 The Mocking Thrushes as a group
are chiefly southern,

IKCockiilg’ wren. An American wren of the
genus ThryothoiuSi esp. T ludovtcianus.
1874 Baird, etc N, Auter. Land Birds I 142 The great

Carolina or Mocking Wren, is found 111 all the South-
eastern and Southern States fiom Florida to Maryland.
1876 Gentry Ltfe-Htsi Birds E Pennsylv. I 74 Thryo-
thorus ludovtaanus, is commonly surnamed the Mocking
Wren from its remarkable powers of mimicry

tMoxldsll, a, Obs, [f. Mock v + -ibh]
Mocking, densive, also, mock, sham.
1494 Fabyan Chron, vir 398 In derysyon of the Kynge,

they made this mokkysshe ryme folowyng X5X3 More
Rich ///, Wks 67/1 After this mockishe eleccion, than was
he Crowned [etc ]. 1631 Wecver Anc Funeral Mon 457
This mockish rime doggerell

b. Of animals* Skittish
1EX539 Skelton Col Cloute i8z Let se who that dare Sho

the mockyshe mare.

Hence
, m a ‘ mockish' manner

1530 Palsgr 839/2 Mockysshly, par mocquetie 1532
More Confut Tindale Wks 302/1 Els could he neuerfinde
in his heart to speke so mockyshlye ofsuch a mattei

tMock-shade, mog-sliade. dial Ohs.
rare'^ ® [Original form and etymology uncertain

,

the first element may he Mock a. or possibly Mock
sb.^, tiee-stump

,
if the correct form be mog-j it

may be connected with Muggy.] (See quots.)
Also mock-shadow, twilight (Halliwell 1S47)
X669 WoRLiDGE Agric, (x68i) Mogskade, the

shadows of Tiees, or such like x68x Blount Glossogr,
(ed 5), Day-hgkts-gaie. 1 e the going down of day-light

,

otherwise called ih<aMacU-skade
Moek-sign* see Mock sb l 4.

Kock turtle. [Mock a"]

1. A dish consisting of calfs head dressed with
sauces and condiments so as to lesemble turtle

11707; 340 AO OreSS a mO
turtle Take a calf’s head [etc ] 1783 J, Farley Lot
Art ofCookery (1789) 1 111 32 x8a6 Mrs Dods Cook
Housevi Man. 225 Mock Turtle, or Calf’s Head.
2 . Mock turtle soup) A soup made (us

ally of calfs head) in imitation of turtle soup
,.^7831 Farley Land Art vf Cookery (1789) i xui a

MoA-Turtle Soup 1789 Mrs Piozzi youm Frame \

196 The cold mock turtle soups . which London pastry coc
keep m then shops x8a6MBS Doo^CooklfHousew Me
83 Mock Tuitle boup Procure the head of a middle six

well-fed cow calf [etc ] 1833 Marryat P Simple xxvii,

As the midshipmen prophesied, there was plenty of pork—
mock-turtle soup, made out of a pig’s head [etc ]_ 1855

Delamer Kiich Card (1861) 122 Cooks say that it [t e

Sweet basil], is a grand secret in the composition of good
mock-turtle soup.

. , ,

Fg 1890W i^ouMLett fj- frills (1897) 553 Anglo Catho-

lics stalled vestments, and a whole lot of mock turtle

Mock-word ; see Mock sh,^ 4.

IMEoc-ULam (mp*km/m). Sttrg [a. Chinese

muh-ntien * cotton-tree, Bonibax Ceiba * (Williams

Syllabic Diet Chimse Lang.).
Loureiro Flora Cochin chviensis (1793) gives mo-mietr

hoa as the CTnnese name for Bombaxpentandra ]

A white shining fibre of gieat lightness and

elasticity, the produce of the seed-pod of the silk

cotton-tree, Bombas hcptaphylluin^ native of

Cochin China and Cambodia
Moc-matn tms^, a specially designed truss padded with

this elastic fibre

1856 in Mtctm:. Expos Lex x866 Treas Bot 748/1 Moc-
mam, a Chinese name for Bombax Ceiba x866 Chambers's
Encycl s v. Silk-cotton. 1881 Syd Soc. Lex, Bombax
heptaphyllum,. a tree which affords the substance called

moc-main.

il HMCOCO (muu'ki?) [Tupi moed ] A kind of cavy,

esp, the Rock cavy, Cavia (or ICerodon) rupestns,

a South American lodent rather larger than the

Gumea-pig
1834 Cuvtef^s Amm Kingd I 139 The Mocos have rather

simplex grinders than the Cobayes 1869 R F. Burton
Higkl Brazil II 313 The brown Moco peeped out of its

home 1898 June 376 The moco IS sometimes
called the rock-cavy

Moco, ohs form of MoOHA 1.

fllflCocoa. Obs. [Of obscure origin; peril a
use of Mocha 1 ] Some kind of * clouded cane '.

1762 Foote Ot aiors i (1780) 13 To drop a hint that I may
occasionally use him as a walking stick, a kind of an
elegantly clouded Mocoa, or an airy Anamaboo yet, that

It IS by no means my intention to depend upon him as a
suppoit

Mocoa, moeoe, obs. foims of Mocha i,

Mocock, mococo, obs. forms of Macaco 2
.

1797 S James Harr Foy, 141 The tail of the mocock, is

the most beautiful that can be imagined

II Moco-moco (m^u kumun ko). Also 8 mucco-
mucco, 9 moccomocco, mocamoca^ moka-
moka. [Canb * moucote-motecou, esphee de inedr

rie-veau ’ {Dtcttma^ turn Gahbi, 1763) ] A variety

ofarum, Arum as horescens, growing in Guiana, etc.

1769 E Bancroft Guiana 104 The Muccomucco always
grows in water ..It usually grows eight or ten feet in height
and is jointed every few inches 1825 Waterton Wand. S
Amer (1882)25 The mocamoca trees on the banks of the
Demerara 1855 H G Dalton A/rV Bnt Gtnanall 201
Mocco-mocco, Arum arborescens. xgox A H. Keane
Central Amer II 441 The large leaved Mocomoco 1903
Des Vcfux Col Service I 26 Moka moka a tall arum with
bare stalks

Moconer, obs variant of Motionkb.
Moeque, Mocqtiery, obs ff. Mock, Mockebt.
Mocuddum, obs. form of Mokaddam.
Mocus, Mocyon, ohs ff Mooha 1, Motion.
II Mod (m^d) [Gael, mhd an assembly, court,

a ON. mit see Moot sb ] The yearly meeting
of the Highland Association, for literary and
musical competitions
X893 Daily News 21 July 5/3 The Highland Association *

are going to hold their second ‘ Mod * at Oban xgox
Scotsman 20 Sept. 4/2 The annual Gaelic Mod was held
yesterday m Glasgow
Mod, obs. form of Mood
IMEod., abbreviation for Modebn, Modebato
Modal (m<7« dal), a and sb. Also (sense 4)

6 moodal. [ad. med L. inoddlis, f. L mod-us
see Mode and -al. Cf, F modal.'\ A adj,

1. Pertaining to mode or form as contrasted with
substance.

^
1625 Laud (Px cxxii 3-^) 18 There must be., a par-

ing off of foolish and vnlearned (Questions, yea, and ofmany
Modaltoo 1678 GALTi Crt, Gentiles 111 6Moral Bonitieand
Vitiositie are differences of human acts merely occidental
or modal 178a Priestley Corrupt. Chr 1. 1 148 Dr Wallis
thought the distinction was only modal 1852 Robertson
Setm Ser iv xi (1876) 104 A heresy, known in old times
by the name of Sabelhanism or modal Trinity 1876 E
yi'SLi.QiR. Priest/i iv J72 To discount fiom the teaching of
Christ the words * eat ’ and ‘ drink', as modal terms enjoining
modal operations, .is to relinquish the literal interpretation

2 Law. Of a legacy, contract, etc. • Containing
pioYisions defining the manner m which it is to
take effect.

1590 Swinburne Tesiamentsi-i,i Excepte the condition be
not conditional! but modall, for {conditioj and (tnodus) doo
greatlie differ. Ibid 290When the legacy 15 not conditional,
but modall X7a6 Ayliffe Parergon 336 Some think it

to be a modal Legacy ,' and consequenffy a Legacy of this

kind ought to be paid before the Mode is fulfilled, i860
Wharton Law Lex (ed. 2), Modal legacy, a bequest with
a direction as to the mode in which it Is to be applied to the
legatee’s benefit

3

.

Mus. Pertaining to mode
X597 Morley Ittirod Mus Annot , To this daie could I

neuer see. ,a Long set for 3 bnefes, with that signe, except it

had either a figure ofthree, or then {read three] modal restes
sette before it. 1777 Sir W, Jones Ess Imii. Arts Poems,
etc. 1:98 Each of them has a peculiar character, arising from
the position of the modal note. x88o W. S. Rockstro in



MODALISK. 567 MODE.
Grove Did Mm II 340 The Modal Sign is usually placed
after the Clef, like the Tune Signature m modern music
1903 Westm Gaz 27 Nov 10/2 A great many genuine old
ballads, some so old as to be modal m form—that is, pre-

existent to the time of the major and minor scale

4 . Logic Of a proposition : Involving the

affirmation of possibility, impossibility, necessity,

or contingency. By some writers used in a wider
sense, so as to be applicable to any proposition in

which the predicate is affirmed or denied of the

subject with any kind of qualification, or which
contains an adverb or adverbial phrase Of a
syllogism : Containing a modal proposition as a
premiss,

1569 J Sanfoed tr Agrtjt^s Van Aries 22b, And of
these doo onely approue eight Moodes and laugh at Moodal
propositions 1697 tr Burgersdicius his Logic i xxvui 113
These Enunciations are Modal , because they not only
denounce the Predicate to agiee or disagree with the Subject,
but also declare the Manner how they both agree and dis-

agree 1774 Anstotlds Logicw § 6 11788)95 In a
modal pioposition the affirmation or negation is modified

1837 Whately Logic 11 in (ed 2) 106 A Modal Proposition
may be stated as a pure one, by attaching the Mode to one of
the Terms 1870 Jevoms Elem Logic vii 69 It has long
been usual to distinguish propositions as they are puie or
modal
5 . GraiJi a. Of 01 pertaining to the mood of

a verb lb. Of a particle Denoting mannei or

modality,
1798 Tooke Ptirley ii (1805) 467 Our language has made

but small progiess compared either with the Greek or with
the Latin even m this Modal and Tempoial abbreviation

184s TCLP GrL Gram I § iB|. The Modal vowel, which
signines the modal relations of the verb, and vanes accoid-
ingly x88o Expositor XII 2B9 Those conjunctive and
modal particles 111 which the Gieek language is so incom-
parably iich

B. sb. Logic, A modal proposition (see A 4)
1723 Watts Logic ii 11 §4 There is no great need of

making modals a distinct sort [sc of proposition] 1827
Whatlly Logic 11 III Ced 2) 108 When a hypothetical
Conclusionis inferied from a hyjpotheticalPremiss, then the
hypothesis (as in Modals) must be considered as part of one
of the Teims 1878 S H Hodgson Philos Refi I 368 It
has the advantage ofexhibiting the derivation of the Modals,
as they aie called, fiom the rellective mode of consciousness
[etc.],

Modalism (mcTu daliz*m) [f Modal + -ism ]
The Sabellian doctiine that the distinction in the

Trinity is * modal ’ only, 1 e. that the Father, the

Son, and the Holy Spirit are merely three different

modes of manifestation of the Divine nature

x8S9 Schafp Hisi Chr Ch (an 1-311) 292 Sabellian
modahsm 1905W Sanday Crii \ih Gospel viii 244 The
language of Ignatius tends to Modahsm

Modalist (mou clalist). [f Modal -i- -ist ]
a. sh. One who holds or professes Modahsm. b.
qiiasi-u!^. = Modalistio,
1832 I Tkvlor Sainrdajt Even* xxviii 469 .The error of

the Modalists and Sabclltans. X897 Expositor Dec 408
Posmges. .could be understood in a distinctly modalist sense

Hence SCodoli'stio ^ ,
of or pertaining to the

tenets of a Modalist.
1878 J. Cook Boston Led Orthodoxy 11 40The definition

given here is not modalistic, 1882-3 ^chaff'^s Encycl Relig
ICnowl II. 1549 The old and generally accepted division
into dynamic and modalistic Monaichianism

ECodality (m^deediti). [ad, med.L moddlitasy

f, vioddhsi see Modal and -itt, Cf. F modahW^
1 The quality oi fact of being modal. Also, a
modal quality or circumstance

,
the modal attri-

butes of something ; f a question or point relating

to mode, manner, 01 method, and not to substance.

Now rare,

a 1617 Bayne On Eph (1658) 144 Liberty m this sense,
contingency, necessity, these are modalities agieemg to

effects, as effects aie in order to their second causes 1647M Hudson Div Right Govt 11 111 87 Even the tempoial
part of that promise was performed exactly in the reality,

thougli not in the Modality thereof 1656 Burtods Diary
(1828) I 44 Shall punctilios and modalities and foims, bind
and tie up a Parliament? X704 Nokris Ideal World n x
40Z We cannot conceive the modality of any substance as
a Being distinct from that substance We cannot conceive
a circle as a being distinct from extension whose modality
It is, 1825 New Monthly Mag XIV 474 The lesemblance
takes Its colour from the modalities of thought and feeling
of the artist by whom it is sketched.

2 . Logic, a. In the scholastic logic, the fact of

being a modal proposition or syllogism. Also,
the particular qualification by the presence of which
a proposition is rendered modal
1628 T Spencer Logick To Rdi., The modalitie of propo-

sitions doth explicate the subject or predicate of the pio-
position wherein it is 1723 Watts Logic 11. 11 § 4 But
whether the modality be natural, moral, &c yet in all these
propositions it is the mode is the proper predicate 1843
Mill Logic 1 iv § 2 Those distinctions among propositions
which are said to have reference to their modality, 1870
Jevons Elem Logic vii, 70 All these assertions are made
with a different degree of certainty or modality.

b. In Kantian and subsequent use, that feature

of a judgement which is defined by the class m
which It is placed when judgements are classified

into problematic, assertoiy, and apodictic.
This is a development of the older sense 2 a ; the distinc-

tive features of * problematical ’ and * apodictic ' judgements
being 'modalities ’ in the earlier sense, the tei m was extended

to apply also to that of ‘assertory ' judgements. In Kant's
classification ‘the Categories of modality’ are those of
possibility and impossibility, existence and non-existence,
necessity and contingency , the term is coordinate with
Quantity, Quality, and Relation
1836 Penny Cycl VI 368/r These Categories consist of

four primordial classes i quantity, 2 quality, 3 relation,

4 modality; each class containing three Categories 1884 tr.

Loize’s Logic S3 Whit modality have such sentences as
these, ‘ A" will be ‘ 6* ought to be ‘ 6* may be ‘ 5
has been No one of them affiims leality, hnt the
unreal which xs past m the last is something quite different
from that which is permitted, enjoined, or future in the
others If all these shades of meaning had been taken into
account, the forms ofmodality might have been correspond-
ingly increased in number
3. Ciml Law ‘ The quality of being limited as

to lime or place of performance, or, more loosely,

of being suspended by a condition said of a
promise’ {pent Lut, 1890)

Uodalize dal9iz),zi. [f. Modal
a, 4- -IZE ] trans. To render modal
x8s7 a. B Wilson in Oxford Ess 1 15 All dogmatic state-

ments must be held to be modalized by greater or less pro-
bability

Modally dali), adv, [f Modal -j- -lt 2.]

In a modal lespect, with reference to mode or

manner.
1647 M Hudson Div, Right Govt, ii ix 130 Gods honour

and the Kings are not really but onely modally and circum-
stantially different. 1704 Norris laeal World 11. 1 ai
Things that are modally distinct, or distinct by a modal
abstraction, that is, whose distinction is owing [etc ] 1867
h roude Short Stud

f
Spinoza (ed 2) 232 Therefore because

things modally distinguished do not quit substance differ

from one another there cannot be more than one substance
of the same attiibute

iM!odd(e, obs. forms of Mood, Mud
Moddel, -der, obs foims of Model, Mautrer.
Moddley-coddle, variant of Molly coddle

Mode (mond), sb. Also 4 moede, and see

Mood sb 2 [In branch I, a L. modus measure,

size, limit of quantity, manner, method, musical
* mode * (m late Latin also ‘ mood ’ m grammar and
logic), f.W Indogermanic *mod^ ( *med~ see Mete
V ). In branch 11,

a. F mode fern , ad* L. modus
(with change of gender due to the final e) ; the Fr
word had m the i6th c. developed the sense of
‘ fashion *, and this was adopted into Eng m the

17 th c.

The F mode (isth c in Hat? Darm ) remained fem in all

uses until the 17th c,, when the mnsc gender was adopted
for the uses, chielly technical, that belonged to L. modus.
For the sense * fashion’ the fem gender was retained Sp ,

Pg
, and It have modo (from Latin) manner, etc

,
moda

(from Fi } fashion , the Fr word in the latter sense has been
ad^ted as G inodoy Da. modet Sw. mod ]

I. In senses derived directly from the Latin.

1* Mus, a. A kind or form of scale ;
a particular

scheme or system of sounds, {a) In ancient Greek
music Each of the scales or sets of sounds, accord-

ing to one or othei of which a piece of music m
the diatonic style was composed, denoted by
special names (Donan, Phrygian, Lydian, etc.)

and each having a special character attributed to

it. Sometimes also applied to the scales used in

other (e. g. Oriental) systems of music.
f X374 Chaucer Bodh, ii pr, 1. 20 (Camb. MS,}, Musyce
A damysel of ouie hows syngeth now lyhtere moedes or
probasyons now heuyere [orig nunc levioreSy nuncgreanores
modos\ 1674 Plavford Skill Mus 1 xi 57 That which
the Grecians called Mode or Mood, the Latins termed lone
or Tune 01x727 Newton Chronol Amended 1 (1728) 59 He
[Terpander] was the first who distinguished the modes of
Lync music by several names 1841 Elphznstone Hist Ind
HI vii I. 297 The Hindfi music appeals to be systematic
and refined They have eighty-four modes, ofwhich thirty-

six are in general use, and each of which, it appeals, has a
peculiar expression 1867 Macfarrkn Hannotiy 1 8 In the
diatonic genus, the Greeks had several modes

(^) In medi£Eval church music* Each of the

scales {ecclesiastical or Gregorian inodes') in which
Plainsond was composed (derived from and
named aftei, but not always corresponding to, the

ancient Greek ones) , beginning on different notes

of the natural scale, and thus having the intervals

(tones and semitones) differently airanged. Au-
THENTio inodesy Plagal modes • see these woids.
X7ax A Malcolm Treat Mus ix 563 Authentick and

?lagal Modes 1782 Burney Hist Mus, II. 14 The Eight
?ones or Ecclesiastical Modes 1839 Penny Cycl XV 296/1
In what IS called the Gregorian Chant there are eight modes,
or tones The Authentic modes are the Dorian, Phrygian,
Lydian, and Mixo-Lydian of the antients x88i Macfarren
Counterp 111. 6 A mode in the mediaeval church was a dis-

tribution of notes which varied in the order of the tones

and semitones according to what note was chosen for the

keynote.
(zr) In modern music Each of the two species

or classes {major and minor) of keys, having the

intervals differently arranged : corresponding re-

spectively to the Ionian and ^Eolian ecclesiastical

modes. Formerly sometimes = Key l
7 b.

1721 A Malcolm Tteat Mus ix. 274, I would propose
the Word Mode^ to express the melodious Constitution of
the Octave , and because there are Two Species, let us
call that with a ^dg^^ greater Modty and that with a ^dl
the lesser Mode, Iltd 277 The 3^ and 5M ofany Mode or

Key deserve the Name of essential Notes 1777 Sir W
Jones Ess Ivnt Arts Poems, etc ig8 Now a series of
sounds relating to one leading note is called a mode, or a
tone, and, as there ai e twelve semitones 111 the scale, each
of which may he made m its turn the leadei of a mode, it

follows that there are twelve modes 1797 Encycl Brit
(ed 3) IX 285/1 Major or minor intervals, as they prevail,

characterize the majoror minor mode 1880 C H tl Parry
in Grove Did Mns II 460 The Dominant major ninth is

only used in the major mode, the minor ninth in both

b. The proportion of a long to a large and to a
breve

,
= Mood sb^ i Obs exc. Hist

1667 Simpson Compend Pract Mus 14 In former times
they had four Moods or Modes of measuiing Notes 1782
Burney Htst Mns II 421 The Cucle with a point of per-
fection in the center, thus 0,

was the Sign for the great
Modeperfect^ in which all long notes Avere equal m duration
to three of the next shorterm degree x88oW S Rockstro
111 Grove Diet Mus II 340 In the Great Mode Perfect,

the Lar^e is equal to thiee Longs. In the Great Mode Im-
perfect, It IS equal to two only In the Lesser Mode Perfect,

the Long is equal to three Breves, In the Lesser Mode
Imperfect it is equal to two

t2. Gram, — Mood sb,'^ 2, Obs,
1520 Whitinton Vulg (1527) 3 Somtyine of the infinytyve

mode folowynge 1381 Fulke in Confer 11 (1584) Miij,
The wordes are both the imperatiue mode in the Greeke
te\t xysx Harris Wks (1842) 159 Thus have we
established a variety of modes . the indicative or declara-
tive, . the potential [etc ] 2843 Penny Cycl XXVI 252/2
Ihe term Verb comprehends those woids in a language
which are used to indicate the lelations ofmode or mood
3 . Logic, [= med L modus

y

a rendering of Gi.

Tporro?, introduced by the early commentators on
Anstotle.] a. — Moodj/;,2
1332 More Confui* Ttndale in 290 And thys syllogysme

yf Xyndale wolde fayne wy t in what fygure it is made he
shall fynde it in y® fyrst fyguie, & the thyrd mode, 1699
T Baker Rejt, Learning v 54 To reduce our loose

reasonings to certain Rules, and make them conclude in

Mode and Figure 2774 Reid Aristotle's Logic 111 § 2Wka
II 694/2 The Mode of a syllogism is determined by the
(Quality and Quantity of the propositions of which it con-
sists 2843 Mill Logic 11 11 § i Each figure is subdivided
into modes, according to what are called the quantity and
quality of the propositions

b. The character of a modal proposi Lion as either

necessary, contingent, possible, or impossible

;

each of the four kinds into which modal pioposi-

tions aie divided as having one or another of these

qualities.

1832 Mansel AldiiclCs Logic (ed 2) 45

4 A way or manner m which something is done
or takes place, a method of proceduie 111 any
activity, business, etc

0^x667 Jer Taylor Ga/ff Gtove, Guide Pemt {1836) 156
The duty itself being once resolved upon, the mode of doing
it may easily be found 2798 Wellington in Gurw Desp
(1837) I 5 A regular mode of bringing to an amicable
adjustment .any questions which might hereafter aiise

2794 Palsy Evid (1825) II 239 A good man will prefer that
mode, by which he can produce the greatest effect. 2818
Cruise Digest (ed 2) 111 310 The mode in which a seism
of a rent may be acquired, has been already stated 2825
Waterton Wand S, Amer t 1. 88 The only mode then
that remains is to proceed by water 2884 F. Tempi b
Relai Relig ^ Sez, vi (1885) 283 The writer made use of a
mode of teaching used commonly enough in the Bible 2900
L H Bailey Bot 152 When the compartments split m the
middle between the partitions, the mode is loculicidal

dehiscence

t b Used for ‘ mode of expression * Obs,

1779-81 Johnson L /*,, Diyden Wks II, 385 He who
writes much will not easily escape a manner, such a recur-

rence of paiLicular modes as may be easily noted

6.

A particular form, mannei, or variety (of

some quality, process, or condition). Now rare

exc in uses (e. g in mode of hfe) in which it ap-

proaches sense 4.
x66x Glanvilt Vast, Dogm in 23 If they finde a determi-

nate intellection of any Modes of JSeing, which weie never
in the least hinted by their externall or internall senses

2732 Pope Ess Alan i, 2x2 What modes of sight betwixt
each wide extreme, The mole’s dim curtain, and the lynx’s
beam. Ibid it 83 Modes of Self-love the Passions we
may call 1758 Johnson Idler No, i p 2 Every mode of
life has its conveniem es 1781 Gibbon Decl ^ F, xvii II.

22 notey The mode of superstition which prevailed in their

own times 2792 Boswell Johnson Mar an 1781, Con-
descending to trifle in the same mode of conceit <21858
De Quincey Lang Wks IX, 8g The French language
possesses the very highest degiee of merit, though not in

the very highest mode of merit
^
2863 Tyndall [title) Heat

consideied as a Mode of Motion 1888 Miss Braddon
Fatal Three i x, She considered her mode of life intensely
domestic

6, Lkilos a. A mannei or state of being of

a thing
;
a thing considered as possessing certain

attributes that do not belong to its essence, and
may be changed without destroying its identity

b. An attribute or quality of a substance; 'an
accidental determination ’ (J )» o In Locke’s use

A ‘ complex idea * which denotes neither a sub-

stance nor a relation. Mixed mode: a ‘mode*
formed by the combination of different simple
ideas

, opposed to simple moddy a mode formed by
the repetition of the same simple idea Ohs,

1677 Gale Crt Gentiles II iv Proem 5 Finite Ena or
Being may be distributed into substance or Mode ..Mode
IS not a complete ens or being, neither 15 it a mere non-
entitie or notning, 2678 Ibid III. 6 Moralitie is a mode
not physically or intrinsecally inherent in human acts i68z



MODE
Gl ill SadJuctsj/i.iS 14’^ That a Spirit is not an Accident

or Mode of ‘?ii! stance, all in a manner profess* 1690 Lockc
,

Jftnrt Und it xiu §4 Mode^r, I call jiUlH complex Ideas,

nhiLh, however compuHnded, contain not in the sup-
|

position of subsistins hy themselves, hut are consider'd as

^cpendances on, or Affections of Substances , such are the 1

Ideas signify ’d bj the Words Triangle, Gratitude, Murder

1704 Clarke Deing ^ A ih ibntts 0} Gi^d Wlvs. 173S 1 1 527
1

'lo suppose that there is no Being, no Substance in the
1

Universe, to which the-^e Attributes or Alodes of Existence 1

are necessarily inherent, is a Contradiction intheverj"Terms 1

For Modes and Attributes exist only by the Existence of

the Substance to which thej belong. 1725 Watts Logic i.
|

II § j 7 he next sort ofobjects which are represented 111 our

ideas, are called modes, or manners of bdng 1727-52

CuAMBFRS Cycl s. V Spwo^istii (end). Since the mode is not

really distinct from, the substance modified 1781 Cowper
Anti-’J kelyj>h 42 That substancesmd modes of everyhmd
Aic mere impressionson the passix e mind

II. A direct adoption of mod F mode in the

sense of fashion, prevailing fashion or custom*

7. A prevailing fashion or conventional custom,

practice or stjle; £sp one chamctenstic of a

particular place or penod.
cifi4S Howell Lett v xxxvuii. (1655) I an He is also

good at Larding of meat after the mirae of France 1645

E\ ELYN Diary B Feb , Some of our company were flouti^

at for wearing red doaJees, as the mode then was. 1665

SirT Herbfrt Treev (1677) 45 The Bannyan and other

Indian Females after theOriental Mode are seldom visible

Milton /*. i i 474 Gods Altar to disparage and dis-

place For one ofSyrian mode. *716 LadyM W Montagu
LeU to Cfess ofMar ar Nov , They are. dressed after the

French and English modes. 1745 De Foe'sEng Tradesman
(1B41} 1. X. 75 It is the mode to live high, to s^nd more
than we get. 1837 Carlyle Rev (1872)11! ii 1 59 There
are inodes wherever there are men x&tx CatlinN Amer
lad. (1844) II Iviii. 249 These people. ha\e much in their

modes as well as in their manners to enlbt the attention

1884 W. d Smith KiJdrostan 69 We are grown To be
a sort ofdandies in religion, Affecting the last mode
b ? Something fashienable.

1842 Lady Blessingtok Idlerm France I v 66 Oh, the

misery of trying on a new modelax the first time, and hefoie

a stranger *

8 . Conventional usage in diess, manners, nabit

of bfe, etc., esp. as observed amongst persons * of

fashion *.

1692 R- L’Estrange Fables 1. a We are to prefer..the

Blessings of Providence before, the ^lendid Curiosities of

Mode and Imagination X711 Stfei e

S

fect No 6 F4 Is

there anything so just, as that Mode and Gallantry should
be built upon exerting ourselves in what is properand agree-

able to the Institutions of Justice and Piety among us^

1789 Jefferson (*859) H- 5S4 These sentiments be-

came a matter of mode 18*7 Caxlylb Misc (1837) !• 39
Over which the vicissitudes of mode have no sway. 1894
A. C Hillier in and BJe Rh)fmeri Club 80 We know that

way they have of old. For it is mode in Opera-land

fb. {Man,people) ofmode *= man offashion
(see Fashion sb. 12 b). Obs.

1676 Etheredgf The Man of Mode, or Sir Fophng
Flutter 1^3Hwnours Tasua 28 The man of Mode here m
Town. zTzx Addison S^ect No 119 ? 3 If after this we
look on the People of M<^e in the Country, we find in them
the Manners ofthe lastAge X7IxSteele ibid. No 1827 3,

1 .had the Satisfaction to seemyMan of Mode put into the
Pound House 1749 BoLiNGBROtcEPa/^ii?/ The
choice spints of these days, the men ofmode in politics

t c. One who or that which sets 01 displays the

fashion Ohs,
xyia Steele S^ct No. 478 F 9 Exery one who is con-

siderable enough to be a Mode. x8i8 Lady Morgan
Attiohiop C1859) 48,

1

shall send two diessed dolls foi the
two babies, as modes
9 The mode • the fashion ox custom m dress,

manners, speech, and the like adopted m society

for the time being, arch.

1649 Dk. Newcastle CotfM/O'

1

ii Wee are governd
by themode, as waters by themoone. 1672 DrydenA ssigna-
turn. Prol , But, gentlemen, you overdo the mode. 1697— Virgil, Life *^4b, The Devotion , was their Interest, and,
which sometimes avails more, itwas the Mode; 1706 Addi-
son Rosamond iii iv, It suits a person in my station T'
observe the mode, and be in fashion 1728 Young Lave
Fame v. The mode she fixes by the gown she wears 1849
Saxe Poems, Times 303 Slaves to the Mode, who pinch
the aching waist And mend God’s image to the Gallic taste.

1898 Henley Lond* Types, Barmaid, Cheaply the mode
she shadows.

+10 In phrases* In, out of (phi) inode, in, out
of fashion or customary use, esp. in ‘polite*
society ; all, much the mode, said of the object of
a general but usually tenmorary popularity, Ohs,
1664 Evelyn Kal Hori, 25 This Tree is now all the mode

for the Avenues to their Countrey palaces m France 2669
WoRLiDGE Syst. Agric (i68i) 17s The white Shock-RabbS
of iurkie IS now become the most in hlode. 1672 J.
Cresset in N, Eng Hist ^ Gen Reg (1868) XXII. 83
When they have come to Town, they must presently he in
the mode, get fine clothes 1673 Remarques Humours
Tovm 3 These things are set formalities, and out of Mode
a 1680 Butler (1759) 1. xot Nothing can be bad or
good, But as 'tis m or out of Mode 1738 Swift Pol Con-
versat, 117 Why Tom, you are high m the Mode 1760
Franklin Lett Wks 1840 VI 230 If I would finish my
letter in the mode, I should yet add something that means
nothing 1766Ann Reg*, Charac 5/2 Monsieur de Belleisle
was then much the mode, being spoken of both at court and
at Pans, 1773 Goldsm Stoops to Cong, ii 1, What do you
take to be the most fashionable age about town? Some
time ago, forty was all the mode. 1849 Macaulay Hist
Eng, ill. 1 408 In a few months experimental science became
all the mode.

+ 11 «ALAM0nE4 A[ioattrtb

568

1751 MacSParian Duity ^1899) 407 A la mode (or

was a thin, gloss> silk, used for hoods, scarfs, &a 1766W
Gordon Geti Cowtiingdio 429, 33^ yards figured jnoue

1777 Ann. Reg , Ckron. 213/1 A black silk mode cloak and

other apparel vvye^Edm Advert 6 Jan 13/1 A Variety

of Articles in the Haberdashery line consisting of Modes,

. Vellum Modes,. Sattins, &c 1796 Hist Ned Evans 1.

156,

1

vvilL lay mj mode cloak to a brass pin. 18x9 J H.
Vau\ Mem I iig, I began my depredations by taking a

piece of elegant black mode 1826 Miss Mitford Village

Ser II 55 Her close black bonnet of that silk which

once . was fashionable, since it is still called mode. X864

Cornh Mag Aug 136 She had on a black mode cloak mat
had been her mother's. 1900 Academy 21 July 41/1 Her
train of soft mode silk, she held up at the back as she

walked

b ?An article made of this material.

1847 C Bronte ^>Fxviii, Brocaded and hooped petti-

coats, satin sacques, blick modes, lace lappets, &c.

12 pi Lace--mahing • (See second quot )

x88z Cole in Encycl Brit XIV 183/2 The use of meshed
grounds extended [1650-1720], and grounds composed en-

tirely ofvaneues of modes were inad& 1882 Caulfeild &
Saward Diet Nieedlcivork, Modes, a term used in Lace
making to denote the open work Fillings between the thick

parts of the design

+ 13 (See quot.) Obs
x6a8 R HoLUEArmoiiiyu. isjfi. Modes, or self coloured

fiowers.

14, attnb., as mode-book, a fashion-book
1861 Mrs H, Wood EastLynne vii. Her head-dress was

like nothing m the mode-lmok or out of it.

+ STode, V Obs rate. [f. Mode s3.]

1. trans. or quasi-trans* a. To put (a peison)

into fashionable clothing b. To mode tt, to

follow the fashion.

1636 Blount Glassogr. To Rdr Aij b, In London many of

the Tradesmen have new Dialects , The Taylor is ready to

mode you into a Roebet, Mandillion [etc ] n x66i Fuller
IVorihies, Sussex (1662) iii 102 He was accounted, some-
what Clownish, partly, because he could not mode it with
the Italians Ibid, Ivarzuick iii ziq He could not Mode
It, or comport, either with French ficleness, or Italian pride.

2 inir To be or become ‘ the mode
1663 Cup ofCoffee s Pure English Apes

'
ye may, foi aught

I know. Would it but mode, learn to eat spiders too

IVCodeex obs. form of Moody
lIode:fy(e, obs. ff. Modify, Mudfish.
SCodel (mpdel), sb. Forms: 6 zuodill,

moddell, 6-jr moddel, 6-8 modellf modle, /
moduli, modiL, 7-8 modelle, 6- model, [a

OF. mobile (mod F viodeli), ad. It. imdello, dim.

of modo, ad. L modus see Mode sb From It 01

Ft. the word has passed into other langs : Ger and
Sw. modell, Du and Da model. Cf Module sh,]

I, Representation of structure,

+1 An architect’s set of designs (plans, eleva-

tions, sections, etc.) for a piejected building,

hence, a similar set of drawings made to scale

and representing the proportions and arrangement
of an existing building. Also occas, a delineation

ofagTound-plan(« ^ of a town, a garden, etc. ) Obs,

1375 Gascoigne Posies, Herbes 173 And I shall well my
sillie selfe content, To come alone vnto ray lonely Lorde,
Andvntohnn Totelsome reasonable woTde,<DfHollandes
state, the which I will present. In Carter in Mappes, and
eke in Models made 1379-80 North Plutarch, Pompems
(1395) 695 Pompey liked exceedingly well the Theater and
drew a modell or platforme of it to make a statelyer then
that in Rome, xsBr Sidney Apol Poetry (Arb ) 33 The
same man, as soone as hee might see those beasts well
painted, or the house wel in moddel, should straightwaies

g
row without need of any descnption, to a ludicial compre-
endingofthem cx582T DiGGESmArc/ueologtaXl 228
The proportion of the fludgates and capestamdp shall m
modell bee allsoe sett downe. 1597 Shaks 2 Hen. IV, i in
142 \yhen we meane to build. We first suruey the Plot,
then draw the Modell i6ox Sir W Cornwallis Ess u
xl (1631) 166 Cottages may be built without modelles, not
pallaces 16Z7-X8W Lawson Neso Orch «S* Card. (1623)
Pief

, The Stationer hath bestowed much cost and care m
hauing the Knots and Models by the best Artizan cut m
great vanetie 1623 Bacon Ess .Gardens (end), So I haue
made a Platforme of a Princely Garden, Partly by Precept,
Partly by Drawing, not a Modell, but some generall Lines
of It 1639 [see Platform 2j 17x48^1^1 Pres St AJfairs
Wks. 1755 II I 20s When a building is to be erected, the
model may be the contrivance only of one head
jfid ^&99 Shaks Much Ado 1 111 48 Will it serue for any
Modell to build mischiefe on ’ x6xt Tourneur Aih Trag.
II. 11, My plot still uses According to the Modell of mine
owne desirea

b. trail

f

A summary, epitome, or abstract;
the ‘ argument* of a literary work. Obs

it 1626 Bacon Let to T. Matthew la SpeddlngZ^ 4- Lett.
(187a) IV 133 Of this, when you were here, I shewed you
some model a 1627 Middleton PVom Beware M^om v 1.

107 The actois that this model here discovers Are only four
a X649 Winthrop New Eng (1826) II 231 That treatise
about arbitiary government, which he first tendered to the
deputies in a model, and finding it approved by some, and
sile^e in others, he drew it up more at large 1760-72H Brooke Fool ofQual (1809) III 45,

1

have now given
you the unformed ludiments of oui Britannic constitution
And here I deliver to you my little model of the finished
construction thereof.

+ 0 A description of structure. Obs.

7 Digges inL Digges Progn. Everlasting To Rdr.
M, I founde a descnption or Modill of the world and
situation of Spheies Coelestial and Elementare accoidingto
the coctiine of Ptolome. Ibid., But in this our age one
rareWitte, .hathbylong studie, . delmered a new Theoncke,
or model of the world, shewing th^t the eai th resteth not

HODIBL.

in the Center of the whole woild, but onlj in the Center of

thys our moital woild

2 A representation in three dimensions of some

projected or existing stiuclure, or of some material

object artificial or natural, showing the propor-

tions and arrangement of its component parts.

Working model, so constructed as to imitate

the movements ofthe machine which it represents

x6is G Sandys Trav 221 Menelaus with fiftie ships, sent

him only one, with the models of the otherm clay to coloui

his perj ui y 1662 Plpys Diary 30 July, Cooper begun his

lecture upon the body of a ship, which my having of

a modell m the office is ofgreat use to me, and veiy pleasant

and useful it is 1665 Moxon tr Vignola (1702) 76 If they

were all cut out, and placed one above another you would
have the Model of a true pair of Stairs. 1676 T Miller

Compl Modelhst i When you go to raise the Model of

any Ship or Vessel, you must in the first place know the

Length of her Keel [etc.1 1697 Bp Patrick Comm.
Exod XXV 9 483 The Hebrew word Tabnit signifies

a Structure, or Building, which cannot be better expressed

than by the word Model, which he now saw the House
he was to erect 1727 De Foe Syst Magic j i (1840) 30
Prometheus, who is feigned by the poets to have first

formed Man , that m to say, formed the Model of a Man by
the help of water and earth, and then stole fire from the

sun to animate the Model 1766 tr Hasselquzst's Voy.

Levant 149 1 hey force them to buy models of the grave

of Christ 1824 R Stuart Hist Steam Engine 96 The
university’s collection of meclianical and philosophical

models 183a G. Downes Lett, Cont Countries I 192 A
model of William Tell stands opposite another of his son

They are formed ofwood 1847 1‘ennyson Princess Prol 73
A dozen angry models jetted steam 1830 Mrs Jameson
Leg Mouast Ord (1863) 149 At his feet is a small model of

a hill 187s Dncycl. Brit III 833/2 Mr Brunei had com-
pleted a working model of certain machines for constructing

blocks

b. Jig Something that accurately resembles

something else
;
a person or thing that is the like-

ness 01 ‘ image ’ of another ;
esp in little model, a

thing that represents on a small scale the structure

or qualities of something greater Obs exc colloq.

or dial in the (very) model of
X393 Shaks Rich II, i u 28 Thou dost consent In some

large measure to thy Fathers death. In that thou seest thy
wretched brother dye, Who was the modell of thy Fathers

life 1602 — Hmn v 11 50.

1

had my fathers Signet in my
Purse, Which was the Modell of that Danish Seale 1603
Drayton Bar Wars iv xxxiv, Seeing Lundy that so fane
doth stand, This little modell of his banish'd Land 1613
PuRCHAS Ptlgnviage (16x4) 2z Delighted (as the Father in

his Childe) in this new modell ofhimselfe 1663 Bp Patrick
Parab Pilgr xv (Z687) Z31 These quiet places are the
resemblances of the serene regions above, and little models
of Heaven 1824 Hogg Conf Sinner Z38 The likeness to

my late hapless young mastei is so striking, that 1 can
hardly believe it to be a chance model z8^ Crockett
Little Anna Mark In (1900) 43B He minds me ofSir James
—the very model of Sir James

C. An archetypal image or pattern

1742 Young Nt Th ix 1337 When shall I Gaze on
creation's model in thy breast Unveil’d, nor wonder at the
transcript more? 1785 Reid Intell Powers 421 Every
work of art has its model framed in the imagination

+ 3. A mould
,
something that envelops closely.

x393 Shaks Rich II, in 11 153 Nothing can we call our
own but Death, And that small Modell of uie barren Earth,
which semes as Paste and Couer to our Bones 1599 —
Hen V, II Prol z6 0 England Modell to thy inward
Greatnesse, Like little Body with a imghtie Heart.

+4 A small portrait. Hence confused with
Medal Obs
1622 Malynes Aw: Law^Merck 356 Modells 01 Medalia

to be worne by the said hundreth persons of the societie,

and the Masters of counting houses 1626 Boyle in Lis-
wof e Papers II 190, I receaved a chayn, and the
kings picture or moduli or gowld fastened to the chayn of
gold 1638 Walton Life Donne (ed 2) 91 That model of
Gold of the Synod of Dort, with which the States presented
him at his last being at the Hague
6. An object or figure made in clay, wax, or the

like, and intended to be reproduced in a more
durable material + Also, rarely^ a sketch or study
made for a painting
1686 Agltonby Painting lUustr, Explan Terms, Model,

Is any Object that a Painter works by, either after Nature,
or otherwise, but most commonly it signifies that which
Sculptors, Painters, and Architects make to Govern them-
selves by m their Design 1695 Dryden Dnfresnoy's Art
PaintingBx&i 44 To make a Sketch, or amore pei feet Model
of a Picture, is m the language of Poets, to diaw up the
Scenaiyof a Play Encycl Metrop VIII 456/1 He
[z e the mould maker] then pours the semi-fluid around and
over the [clay] model until the upper part has the designed
thickness 1856 Eng Cycl

,
Bw^ if 929 (.Flaxman), 1 he

contents of his studio included nearly all his working
models, casts of all his chief woiks, &c
0

^

Plastering A tool for moulding a cornice,

having a pattern in profile which is impressed
upon the plaster by working the tool backwards
and forwards. Cf. Mould.
1825 J Nicholson 606 Plastering The

tools of the plasterer consist of rules called sti aight-edges

;

and wood models. Ibid, The models or moulds are for
running plain mouldings, cornices, &c X842 Gwilt Archit,
§22«.
II Type of design.

7. Design, structural type; style of structure or

form
;
pattern, build, make. a. of material struc-

tures.

1S97 Hooker Eccl. Pol v xiv § 1 A fault no lesse
gneuous, then if ^ some King should build his mansion
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house by the modell of Salomons palace x66o F Brooke
tr Le Bianc's Treat 46 This Town is built very stately at
the Italian model 1698 Fryer Acc E <§• P 107
These Vessels that aie for this Voyage are huge unshapen
things^ and bear both the Name and Model of their old
Junks XTjfiEng, Gazetteer (ed 2), Putney., has a church
after the same model with that of Fulham 1820 1 Taylor
Enihus lu (1867} 55 Each of his works is perfect, both in
model and in movement.

b ofimmaterial things, systems, institutions, etc

In the 17th and i8th c often m new models denoting a
lemodelling of some institution, etc

1593 G Piet ces Super (Grosart)II 43 Such
a new-devised modell, as neuer Sun saw before Old Archi-
lochus and Theon were but botchers in their rayling faculty

1647 Clarendon Hist Reb ii § xo It was now easy to

surest that here was an entire new Model of Government
in Church and State 1678 Cudwortii Iniell, Syst i 1 § 45
S3 That new Modle of Ethicks, which hath been obtruded
upon the world is no Ethicks at all 1725 De Foe Compl
Etig- Gent, (1890) 2a Exactly after tne modelle of the
Common-wealth of Rome 1747 W. Horsley Pool (1748)
II 331 This new Modelle of Things has quite corrupted the
very Soul of Naval Affairs 1759 Robertson Hist Scot
VIII Wlcs 1831 II 239 Such acts as paved the way foi a
full and legal establishment of the presbytei lan model. 1764
Foote Mayor ofG 11 Wks 1799 1 176 He will put us into
the model of ttie thing at once 1874 Green Short Hist
viii § 5 50S The new faith bonowed from Calvin its model
of Church government 1875 Jowett (ed 2) III gi

Limited in size, after the traditional model ofa Greek state

c. The {Nm) Model (Hist.) the plan for the

reorganization of the Parliamentary army, passed

by the House of Commons in 1644-5.

1645 Cromwell Let to Fairfax 4 June in Carlyle Lett,

^ Sp ,
That you would be pleased to make Captain Rawlins

..a Captain of Horhe He has been so before; was
nominated to the Model 1643 WhiteloctceMem xo Jan

,

The commons .debated about the new model of the army.
/bid 5 Feb

, Debate about the ordinance for the new model.
/bid 2 Apr

, The new model was by them [jc. the king’s
paity] in scorn called the new noddle

1 8 Scale of constiiiction , allotted measure
, the

measure of a person’s ability or capacity. Obs,

(Cf Module sb i, i b

)

1605 Bacon Adv Learn, i vii § 19 An Errour ordinane
with Counsellors ofPiinces, that they counsell their Mnisters
accoidii^ to the modell of their owne mind and foitune
X620 R. Carpenter Consctonable Christian (1623) 39 Hauing
spoken (according to the modell oftime allotted for me to

speake, and you to heare) of the reall religious practice [etc ].

1624 F White Repl Fisher 301 We are farrefrom appoint-
ing Ignorant persons to be fudges of that which exceedelh
then modill and skill 1625 Bacon Unity in Rehg (Arb

)

427 Of this I ma> guie onely this Aduice, according to my
small Modell xSsx Hobbes Leviaih ii xxiv 130 Thu^
much (considering the modell of the whole worke) is suffi-

cient i66z HibuiihtBodyLtv I 206 Shall any reduce and
shrink up the thoughts and wayes of God to their nairow
and straitned model ? Baxter Caih T/ieol ii 1. 278,

I tell you the Ignorant and Carnal sort of Priests and Fryers
did each man talk according to his Model, and so do all

Sects

+ b. Compass, extent of space. Obs.

? a 1600 in Lyly's Whs (1902) III 493 The thundiinge God
whose all-emDracinge powre Circles ye model! of this

spatious rounde

9 Of a violin, viol, etc. : Curvature of surface

1836 Dubourg Violin ix (1878) 266 The instruments by
the three Amati are rather higher, or less flat, in the model,
than those of Straduanus. 1848 J. Bishop Otto’s Violin 1

(1875) 4 The even side [of the wood for the violin’s back or
belly] is then smoothed and the model traced on it.

III. An object of imitation.

10. A person, or a work, that is pioposed or

adopted for imitation
;

aft exemplar.

1639 NN.tr Du Boss’s Compl Woman i. Eivb, The
desire we have to become like to some goodly model. 1693-4
Gibson in Lett Lit Men (Camden) 217, I had a letter

last night from Dr Parsons, with a fresh request to send
him down a [sc history of a] Countie finished, from whence
he might take a model to adjust his own mateiials. X7X4

Gay Let to Lady 31 ,

1

then resolved some model to pursue,
Perused French critics, and began anew. 1734 tr Rollings

Anc Hist (1827) VIII. XIX. v. 156 Which young officers

should propose to themselves as a model 1837 Lytton E,
Maltrav in 11, Models may form our taste as critics, but
do not excite us to be authors 1838 Emerson Addt

,

Cambridge^ Mass Wks (Bohn) II 202 Imitation cannot
go above its model. X839 Tiiirlwall Greece VI 213 The
system, served as a model for the policy ofRome under
the emperors X87X Freeman Norm Conq (1876) IV xix

4x9 [The Church] of Rouen, we are told being his special

and immediate model

11. A person, or, less frequently, a thing, that

serves as the artist’s pattern for a work of painting

or sculpture, or for some portion of such a work;
spec, a person whose profession it is to pose for

artists and art-students
1691 Emiltawtds Frauds Rom, Monhs (ed 3) 391 [She]

commonly serv’d for a Model to the Limners of the
Academy, 1727-41 Chambers Cycl s. v ,

In the academies,
they give the term model to a naked man, disposed in

several postures x86o Hawthorne M^tb Faun 11, One of
those living models, whom artists conveit into saints or

assassins, according as their pictorial purposes demand x8ox

Kipling LtgJU that Failed vii. (1900) 159 Bo t remember, old

man, she isn’t a woman ,
she’s my model ,

and be careful.

Tb. transf, A woman, who is employed in a
draper’s or milliner’s shop to exhibit to customers

the effect of articles of costume by attiring herself

in them.
X904 Boohs 0/ to-day May 3 One of the models of the

establishment came gracefully towards me.

VOL. VI,

12.

A person 01 thing eminently worthy of imita-

tion
;
a perfect exemplai ^some excellence.

X788 Anna Seward Lett (x8ii) II 104A man [jc Johnson]
who, hating dissenters of all denominations, held up the
writmi^s of Clarke and the life of Watts as models of
perfection 1794 Paley Evtd ii 11 (1817) 60 The Lord’s
Prayer is a model of calm devotion 1803 N Nicholls
Retmn, in Corr w Gray (1843) 43 Mr Gray thought the
narrative of Thucydides the model of history x868 Swin-
burne Blake 16 Their vivid and vigorous style is often a
model in its kind. xSvx E F Burr Ad Fzdem xi, 21

1

Models of pure and noble conduct

13 collo^ mpl = ‘ model dwellings ’ (see 14).
X887 PallMallG 5 Oct, 4/2 The parish has gone down

and the building ofthe ‘ models ’ has not made it better i8g6
Daily Chron 25 Aug, 5/6 The ordinary streets and the
smaller models, which make up the hulk of the Ghetto, as
we find It m Whitechapel [etc] 1900 Daily Nevis 23 Oct
3/4 The oveicrowding per acre caused by ‘ models ' was just
as unhealthy as overcrowding per room.

IV. 14. t a* = Module 1 . Obs,
XS98 Haydocke tr Lomatius 1 89 But because Vitiuvius

measureth this order bymodels, I purpose likewise to keepe
the same course, making the diameter of this columne at
the base, to consist of two models, whose height with the
base and Capitell shal be fourteenemodels 1665 Moxon tr
Vignola (1702) To Rdr

,
Our Author to avoid that, certain

uncertainty hath reduc’d all his measure, to a convenient
and universal measure, which is called by the Name of
a Model [It modulol : The invention whereof hath made
the whole Art of Architecture very easie 2706 in Phillips

(ed. Kersey)

b. =Modillion. Obs,
1663 Gerbier Counsel 39 The Models in the Cornishes

may be just over the middle ofthe Column.

V. 16. attnb and Comb a appositive, pass-

ing into adj • Serving oi intended lo serve as a
model, suited to be a model, exemplary, ideally

perfect, * pattern
’

Model lodging house originally, one of a number of
lodging-houses, established c 1840-5 by various philanthro-
pists and placed under regulations intended to secure the
comfort and the orderly conduct of the inmates ,

the designa-
tion was afterwards applied by the propiietors of large
lodging-houses to their own establishments, often of a very
low class Model dwellings in London and elsewhere,
certain large buildings divided into fiats for working-class
tenants, intended to supply better arrangements for sanita-

tion and comfoit than are obtainable at equally low rent m
the same neighbourhoods.
X844 Maro Fuller Worn loth C (1862) 31 Lectures on

some model-woman of bride like beauty and gentleness.

xZ4T Illusir Lend Jan 61 ModelLodging House
in bt Giles’s 2836 Emerson Eng 1 rails, AJnlity Wks.
(Bohn) II. 35 Sir Kenelm Digby was a model Englishman.
2837 Kingsley Two Years Ago Introd (1B81) 1 22 There’s
my lord’s model cottages, with more comfoits in them,
saving the size, than my father’s house had x^frcAlt Year
Round No 57 161 A mill-owner, whose mill, 1 was assured,
was a model one 2883 Public Opinion g Jan 32/1 A model
Bishop of London is more easily imagined than discovered
1891 rablef 2 May 694 How did so model a youth get on
at the University? 2891 M Williams Later Leaves 369
In the case of many cleared areas, . model dwellings have
been erected for the accommodation of the persons displaced.

b. simple atlrib., chiefly with reference to the

life-models employed by artists, as in model-day,

-stand, -throne Also objective, as model maker,
1873W Morris in Mackail Life (1890) I 302,

1

keep it up,
dreading the model day like 1 used todiead Sunday x88x
Jnstr Census Clerks (1885) 53 Figure, Image-Maker .

Model Maker. x8m Morrow BoJiem Pans 43 They placed
the helpless M. Haidor on the model-stand 1898 Watts-
Dunton Aylwin vin 11, A .burly woman, standing on
the model-throne between two lay figures.

c. Special comb ; model-drawing, in art-

teadiing, that branch 01 stage of study which
consists m drawing in perspective from solid

figures ; model-room, a room for the storage or

exhibition of models of machinery and the like.

x8ag in Willis & Clark Cambridge (1886) III. 103 A Model
Room for the Jacksonian Professor 1843 J B Williams
[title') A manual for teaching model-drawing from solid

fbrms

IKCodel (mp’del), v, [f. prec, sb. Cf, F.
modeler, Sp , Pg. inodelar, It. modellare,"]

+ 1. trans. To piesent as m a model or outline

;

to portray or describe m detail. Also with forth.^

out Ohs,
x6o4 Drayton Moses in Map ofMiracles 11 57 Afflicted

London, . . When thy affliction seru’d me for a booke,
Whereby to modell Egipts miserie, ax6^ Drumm. of
Hawtii Poems (1656) 185 Cease dreames, . To modell
forth the passions of to morrow a 163a J Smith Sel Disc,
VII. lii (1821) 327 Our Saviour, when he models out religion

to them, points them out to something fuller of inward life

and spirit

fb To frame a model or theory of the struc-

ture of Ohs,

1667 Milton P L, vni 79 When they come to model
Heav'n And calculate the Starrs.

2. To produce or fashion in clay, wax, or the
like (a figure or imitation of anything)
2665 Phil Trans I 99 Having an extiaordinary address

in modelling the Figures 1762-71 H Walpole Vertuds
Anecd, Paint (178^ IV 203 Michael began by modelling
small figures in clay, to show his skill. X77X Bp Horne
Disc, Creat Man Wks 1818 IL g He moulded or modelled
him [f(7. man] as a potter doth 1847 Emerson Poems, To
Rhea Wks (Bohn) I 403,

1

make this maiden an ensatnple
To Nature, ..Whereby to modelnewer races,Statelier forms,
and fairer faces.

aisol 1838 O. W. Holmes Ant Breakf-t n (1839) 24 j

1 rough out my thoughts m talk as an artist models in clay

fg X64X Milton Reform 11 45 But by what example
can they shew that the form of Church Discipline must be
minted and modell’d out to secular pretences?

3. To give shape to , to frame, fashion (usually,

an immaterial object, or a document, argument,

etc.), To model out to produce (an expression

of countenance) by studied effort.

1625 PuRCHAsPi^mj II X XIV. 1648 The Mother.,
played a womans part, shed teares, modeld out a delected
Countenance, and made an impression in them ofhermno
cencie 1768 Sterne Sent, foum. (1778) I 33, I forthwith

began to model a different conversation for the lady, think-

ing that I had been mistaken in her character. x8i8
Cruise Digest (ed a) IV 382 Articles were only minutes,
and ought to be so modelled as to make them, efiectual

188s Manch Exam 16 June 3/3 Budgets modelled too

much on free trade pnnciples

fb. To plan out, put into preliminary shape. Ohs,

2683 Dryden Life Plutarch 71 Having model’d but not
finish’d them [5C the ‘Lives’] at Rome he afteiwards
resum'd the work in his own country

c To mould or assimilate in form to,

x63iBrit spec 39 The Words which they received, seem
much to be modelled to that Dialect 1903 Contemp Rev,
Mar 357 The sea-shell models to its form the wandering
fish that dwells therein by choice
* t d To model into, to bring into (a particular

shape). Ohs,
AX704 T. Brown Sat, Antienis Wks. 1730 I x6 Some

modell'd them [/ e Satires] into a j^r^sed form to act at
the end of their Comedies a 1817 T Dwight Trav New
Eng, etc. (1821) II 149 It IS impossible for a brook of this

size to be modelled into more diversified, or more delightful,

forms

e. To form (something) after a particular model.
Usually const, after, on, upojt,

X730 Hist Liiteraria I 437 He was ordered either to

suppress them, or to model them according to the Plan that

was prescribed to him X841 D’Israeli Amen. Lit (1867)
13a The eailiest writers of France had modelled their taste

by the Greek, 184X Elphinstome /«rf xii iii II 655
He modelled his court on that of Nddir Shah. X882 Hins-
dale Garfield ^ Educ ii 302 Each new college is modelled
after the older ones. 1898 Bodley France II Jli iv z8i
Parliamentary institutions primarily modelled on the
English pattern.

t4. To organize (a body of men, a community,
a government, etc ) Obs,
X654 Fuller Two Serm 12 Were they all connected into

one Body, summed up and modelled in one Coipoiation
ax66x — Worthies, Wales (2662) iv 8 Wales was not
modelled into Shires, till the raign of K Henry the eighth

1674 Baker Chron , C/tas II (an 1659) 660 They propose
first, to have the Aimy setled and modelled in a way of
Unity before they determined upon the Government 1678
Sir G. Magici nzie Cnm Laws Scot 11 xvi § 2 (1699) ^^5
They having been modelled in an Army, and taken in the

Field fighting they behoved to be judged by the Military
Law 1693 Humours Town 41 There's not a Trader but
has his share in Modelling the Government, a 1713 Burnet
Own Time (1724) 1 . 421 The design was to keep up and
model the army now raised 2724 R Fiddes Morahiy Pref.

63 God, who founded human society, may model it as he
leases X770 Langhorne Pluiat ch (1879) I xoi/2 Solon.

.

eing asked, What city was best modeled? he answered,
That, where those who are not injured are no less ready to
;mosecute . , offenders than those who are. 2842 J Aiton
Domesi, Econ, (1857) 323 The whole power ofinstituting and
modelhngparishes was at one time entirely ecclesiastical

t b. To classify, arrange in a system, Obs
X727 Threlkeld Stirpes HibermcseTted

,

He [Boeihaave]
has concisely modelled plants according to method

f 6 . To tram or mould (a person) to a particular

mode of life or living; also, to make a tool of. Ohs,

1665 Boyle Occas Refi, v v (1848) 316 Those whom their

nearness to Him, or tneir Employments, make the con-
spicuous and exemplary Persons, being thus model’d, their

Relations and Dependants will quickly be so too x666 m
xcih Rep Hut MSS, Comm App v 24 By their too
poweifull perswasions to modell him to their designes, X673
O. Walker Educ 1 11. 24 One who may continually attend
the Child, model his manners, and preserve him from
danger. 1701 Farquhar Sir H Wildair 11, i, Tis an in-

supportable toil, though, for women of quality to model
their husbands to good breeding 1734 tr. Rollyi’s Anc
Hist, (1827) IX 20^ He modeled him, and instructed

him fully in all that ft was necessary to do or say.

t 6 . To plan, machinate. Obs
2725 Pope O^ss x. 339 Each friend you seek in yon en-

closure lies, 'Think’st uiou by wit to model their escape ?

7. tntr. Of the portions of a drawing in progress :

To assume the appearance of natural relief

18 F, Fowler Charcoal Drawing 44 (Cent ), The face

now begins to model and look round

Modeless dies), a. Also 6 moodelesse.
[f MODH sb + -LESS ]

1 1. Unmeasured. Obs, (Frequent in Greene.)
1380-3 Greene Mamillia i. Wks (Grosart) II 17 Nor to

sbewe himselfe such a moodelesse Aminius, to say all were
Criples, because he found one halting 2587 — Carde
tfFancie ibid IV 11 Vsing suche mercilesse crueltie to his

mrraine enimies, & such modelesse [25931 A 4, moodlesse]
rigour to his natiue citizens.

2 In mystical use : Having no * mode’ or specific

determination
X856 R A Vaughan Mystics (2860) I vi. vni. 323 fiote,

The sons are utterly dead to self, m bare modeless love.

1865 T F. Knox tr Zzy9 H, Suso 31 The modeless abyss of

the divine essence

Hence Mo'delessness.
1856 R A Vaughan Mystics (i860) II, x. i 130 The con-

trast lies, with her, not between Finite and Infinite.. be-

138
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t\ireen mode and modelesbne^ft. but simply between God
and Self. _

II Kodeliar (m^dclyar). Ctylon [Tamil /«w-

dahyar^ ‘ an honorific plural from mudali a chief’

(Yule).] A head-man. chief; a chief military

officer. Grand modehar^ a commander in chief

i66s J. Davies tr MandeUldi Trav, iia The Portuguez..

made no difficulty to confer upon him the office of Grand

blodeliar of Candy Grand Modeliar. that is. Constable

of the Kingdome of Candy 1840 J. Forbes ii Vrs tn

Ctylon 116 On our arrival at Avisavelle, the Modeiiar m-
fomed us that [etc ] Metroy XVI 451/1 The
chief militaro officer m each Desdvenywm the Woddyar
Ibid, The frequent collision of the civil and military

authoncies, the Kocues and ModelyaT&

BBCodelist (mp’delist). In quots- xnodellist

[f Model sb, + -ist ] A maker ofmodels.

1676 T. Millek Uitle) Ihe Compleat ModelJist : shewing

The true and exact way of Raising the Model of any Ship

or Vessel, small or great, either in Proportion, or out of

Proportion Hocc Q, Hynde i, 28 Come, modellist,

thy toil renew—Such scene shall never meet thy view I

•f BEo dGlizBi Vm Obs, p. Model sb, + -ize,

Cf. Modoliek]
1- irans. To frame or construct according to a
model ; to give a particular shape to

;
to model,

frame; to organize. Also rtjl,

1605 Shelton in Yerstegan Dec, Intell To Author, Thy
curious nation all that was rare or strange In forram land^
at home did modellize 1639 G Daniel Ecclus xxiii 86

He who ere Time was, yet Knew all things, and now
Modellized dtt, Sees with a careful! Eye x(^ Merchant
Ado cfMewcasile (Surtees) 162 To modilise an acte for

restrayninge of the bretheren from taking apprentices. X659

Gauden TearsCh iv. v 426 Which, .some silly Saints and
devout bunglens will undertake to manage and modelize

beyond them line and measure. x66o F. Brooke tr. Le
Blands Treat, 387 Some amongst them civilized the rest,

and moddized the government, xyid M Davies Ailien
Brit. III. Dies, Physxck 30 The learned^ Protestant Anti-

?
uarian Bochard, and the erudite Popish Bishop Dan
luetius, agree entirely, that Apollo was roodeliz'd by the

Ethnicks upon the Platform of PhuL 1771 Luckdmbe
Hnt Print, 400 The Germans have a ragged r, which, in

modeltzing their letters to the present shape, they have
castrated. Ubiut Splendid Follies\V r06 Her impatient hus-
band was reproving ber stupidity..; for Milford would fam
have modelized her.

2, To symbolize.
16x5 C Brooke Poems (1872)

937 Her outward accions modelized her minde.

Hence Modelized ppl, <t,y modelled, shaped;
Mo^deliziug^/. a., formative,

*699 B JoNSOM Ev Man out ofHum iiL 1, Por the more
modeltzing or enamellmg, or rather diamondizing cf your
subiect. 1688 R, Holme Amtory n% xii (Roxfa ) 475/2
Their gods, made of little Modelhzed stones or mettle 17x6
M. Davies Aiken Brit, II xg He had a Modellizing, or
an Approving Hand in all his Royal letters, Commissions
[etc.] 18x0 Splendid PoUtes HI. 87 The enlightened Chris-
tian, who, but for the modeltzing hand of science, which
fashioned him In bis cradle, had been thy [the negro's] equal

Uodelled (m^-deld), ppl a. [f. Model v, +
-edI.]

1, Shaped or organized after a particular or de-
drabie model : frequently with qualifying adverb.
i6az G Sandvs Ovids Met, i. (>^33) 9 O would I could
my Father's cunning vse J And soules into well-modurd
Clay infuse ' 1670 Pekn Case Liberty Conse 30 We are
not such modelM Christians, as they coercively would have
us i6m m WodrowiifzJ^. Buff, Ch, Satf (1722) 11 60 The
Lord Macdonald, a professed Papist, noth a modelled Army
. .hath remained m Armes; 1700 S. L. tr Frykds Voy E,
Ind xjf Their vigilant, and wisely ModelM Government.
X704 J Blair m W S Perry Htsi, Cell, Amer Col Ch.
1 X08 He. .would keep a Standing modeled mihtia in con-
stant pay. 1863 * OuiDA ' Held tn Bonde^e (1870) 3 Broad
chest,and splendidly modelled arm. 1887 RuskimPrstenia
II 60A beautifully modelled forehead. XB95 Mrs B. M
Croker Village Tales (2896) ax Her two modelled arms,
Jingling with copper bangles.

2 I^ecuted in relief.

X875 Knight Diet, Meeh, 1458/1 A modeled map of a
country aoo miles square

BflCodeller (mp'delaj) [f Model v, -h -brI.]

One who models (in any sense of the vb.) or
makes models, esp. one who forms models in clay,

plaster, wag, or the like. AlsoJig,
x6o3 Flosio Montaigne l xxv (1632) 79 Philosophy (as a

former ofjudgements, and modeler of customes) shall be his
prindpall lesson, x^ Wood Aih Oxon 11. xoi He
became a great proposal maker, and modeller of state, and
publisher of several seditious Pamphlets, xm Addison
Sbeef No. 4J4 p 5 Our great Modellers of Gardens have
ineir Magazines of Plants to dispose of t79x Sueaton
EdysUne § 69 A competent draughtsman and an excel-
lent modeller 1825 J Nicholson Ojberat Mechanic ^65
The modeller and the mould-maker, whose occupations are
very distinct branches of the art. The modeller has great
scope for the exertion of natural and acquired ability, taste,
and ingenuity 1B37 Key Roy Mmt&ia^ 6 The office of
a modeller should be established, and I should humbly sub-
mit that he might be chosen fromamong the most celebrated
of our Royal Academicians, 1846 Penny Cycl, Suppl. II,
313/1 The formative skill of the modeller [in clay]

Modelling (mp*deliq), vbl sb, [f. Model v,

+ -luai.]

+ 1, The action of djawing or projecting plans.
Obs. rare-K (The word may possibly be the
ppl. adj. used abso^ =* modellers*.)
xs8x Mulcastbr Positions v, (1887) 35 Whose vse [jc. of

Drawing] all modelling, all mathematikes, all manuaries do
iinde and confesse to be so notorious and so needefull.

2 . Jig The action of bringing (anything) to a

desired or desirable form or condition.

tfx6S3BmNiNG*rw (1845)486 That constant rule, which

the Lord gives concerning the modelling and carnage of

the armies of His people in all their wars. *6^ Milton
Sainson, Oy Tragedy, In the modelling of this Poem the

Antients and Italians are . follow’d, as of much more
authority 1676 Towersov Decalogue 431 He who invests

another person . should have the moaelling of his own
grant X7aa Wodrow Hist Suff Ch ScotL II 277 The
Council’s Letter contains some other Things anent the

Modelling of the Justices of the Peace 1749 Mrs Delany
in Li/e ^ Corr. 11861) II 513 She is a fine lively girl, but

wants a good deal of modeiling.

3 . The action or art of making models ;
the art

of constructing representations of things m clay,

wax, plaster, or the like ;
spec, the art of

making a model in day or wax to be copied in

more permanent materials by the sculptor or

founder.

*799 G Smith Laboratory II 84 They are very expert in

carving and modeling 1856 Eng, Cydt Biogr, II 163

Chantrey . , therefore turned his attention to modelling in

day XMO OurEng Home 167 These beautiful modellings

and arboresque chasings *872 J. Yeats Tecim Hist
Comm, 351 Associated with and dependent upon casting is

another new handicraft, called modelling 1875 Knight
Diet, Mech 1458/1 The largest attempt at geographical

modeling was by Mr Wyld
b transj,

x888 Encycl Bnt, XXIII. 90/2 A new school of taxi-

dermists, with new methods, whose aim is to combine a
knowledge of anatomy and modelling with taxidermic tech-

nique, are now coming to the front, and the next generation

Will discard all processes of ‘ stuffing * in favour ofmodelling

4 Art, The representation of solid form in

sculpture; transf, the representation of material

relief and solidity in painting.

1874 SvMONos Sk Italy 4* Greece (xBgS) I viti 134 An
ideal Roman head, with the powerful square modelling

1884 H Wallis in Athenseum 8 Nov S99/a The drapery
also has all his careful elaboration and accurate modelling
X889 Academy May 365/1 The modelling in the numerous
portraits is painstaking rather than really firm or expres-

sive of the structure beneath.

6. attrib,^ as modelhng-clay^ ’^•wax\ modelling-
board, a board used m loam-moulding to give

slmpe to the mould (Knight Diet Mech, 1875)

;

modelling loft s= moulddqft (Ogilvie 1882)

,

modelling-plame, a short plane used m planing

rounded surfaces (Knight)
;

modellmg-stick,
-tool, tools used by modellers m clay or wax.
x886 Encycl Brit XXI. 571/x Over this iron skeleton

well-tempered ^modelling-clay is laid and is modelled into

shape i8c7 AnnaM Porter /y«;/gar Bro iv (1832) 40 She
pli^ the *modelUnR sticks, or the chisel, with equal vileness

1846 Penny Cycl Suppl II. 313/1 ‘’^Modelling tools, are
made ofwood and wire X84S EntyeU Meirof. VIII 790/1
To make the best *modellmg-wax, take two cakes of virgin
wax [etc] x866 Brande & Cox Diet Set , etc II. 55lA
Modelling wax consists of bees-wax melted with a small
quantity of Venice turpentine, with which a little flake white
in powder, or other powdered colour is mixed xapx Kipling
Light fhcUFailedx, txgoo) aoi A piece ofred modelling*wax.

Modellion, vanant form of Modillior.

Modellist, obs. variant of Modelist.

Uo'del-WOOd. The hard pale-coloured wood
of the Indian mbiaceous tree Adina (or I^aucled)

ctfrdifolia,

X857 E. Balfour Cycl. India, Model or Puteba Ootoo
Wood, zB66 Treas Bot, 748/1 Model-wood Nauclta
cordifoha,

3ffod6na(m^'d^na). [Name of an Italian city.]

A deep purple colour. Also aiinh,

^
1822-34 GiUids Study Med (ed 4) I 394 The modena hue

IS produced by the carbon with which the blood is loaded.
Ibid 400 [A cause which] converts it from a deep purple or
modena, into a rich scarlet Ihid, II 114 The fauces pre-
sent a Modena-red colour, z888 W Williams Pnne Vet
Med (ed 5) 219 The conjunctiva vanes in shade from a
bright scarlet to a modena red

tUodeuatiire. Arch. Obs. rau^K [a. F.
modinainre, ad. It. viodanatura^ f modano mould-
ing ] The mouldings decoratmg a cornice.
X664 Evelyn tr Freards Arckit il i. 90 Its proportion

. requires an enrichment of handsome Modenatures.

iCo'der, v. obs Also 5 modre, 5-6
modere. [ad. OF. vioderer (F. mod&er), ad. L.
vioderari see Moderate o.] = Moderate v,

in various senses . To restrain, hold in check , to
temper, mitigate; to regulate, settle; to modify.
(Frequent m 15th c.) Hence Mo'denng vhl
sb.y a diminishing, attenuation.
24x4 in Pros Privy Council (1834) H* *4* Eny offre that

were moderyngge of youre hoole title or of eny of youre
claymes beyonde the see Rolls ofParli V 417/y
Models aleway the nombre of the Persones and Estates
ofthe Parlement, and ofother Officers, as the necessite and
service ofthe Kyng, .requireth c 1450 tr. De Imitatione ni
XII, That he desires of peherte must be examyned & modend,

'I'^dle Old Age (Caxton) d 3 b, Yf every man
will tempre & modre his strength ..he sbal have grete
desyre and plesire m his strength 1495 Act ir Hen. V/I,
c. 2 § X In modnng of the seid estatute .it be ordeyned,
XS33 More Afiol. xxii. Wks. 882/2 If this pacifier would
moder and measure his sufficiencie by the wordes of S Paule
[etc ] 1533 J Heywood Play Weather (1003) 688 As we
se the wynde in hys estate, We moder our saylys after the
same rate, X534 Whitinton Tullyes Offices in, (1540) 135

One referreth al to the opinyons of Socrates schole, the

other modereth all after custome of men and lawe ciuyle

Moder, obs. form of Mauther, Mother.

tModerable, a Ohs [ad L. modern-

bit-zs, f. moderart to moderate see Moderate v.

and -able] Moderate, tempeiate.

1623 CocKERAM, ModeraUe, temperate, measurable

tJlto’deracy. Ohs. [f Moderate a : sec

-ACY.] Moderation
160X in Archpriest Conirent (Camden) I 193 They did it

\vt*> muche more moderacie and shewe of peace . than

these did ^ .r .

fMO'derauce. Obs [ad.med.L moderantia

(Du Cange), f L moderant~ef?i\ see next and

-jVNOE.1 Moderation
1481 Botoncr Tulle Old Age (Caxton) b s b, Fablus had

in himsilf a good dispociaon of a moderaunce medlyd with

curtesye rS34 Whitimton Tullyes Offices i (1540) 21 En-
dued with this slendrer vertues, as moderaunce, tempeiaunce

and jastyce ^1578 Lindesay (Pitscottie) Chron. Scot.

(S T S ) I xii He wald wse sic moderance heirm and deill

witht thame as gentill as he could

Moderailt (mp derant). [ad. L moderanUem,
pr pple of moderart to Moderate : see -ant.

Cf F. modSrant,'] Something that moderates.

1897 Daily News 9 Feb. 7/4 He added a moderant in the

form of castor-oil

Modevautism (mp’derantiz’m). Ohs, exc.

Hist, [F modiraniisme, f moddrant, pr pple of

modirer io moderate : see Moder v and -ism.] In

France, during the Revolution, and later, the doc-

trines and spirit of the Moderate party in politics

X793 'Rnvesez Policy of Allies VII 134 They [jc the

Jacobin Clubs] too have been lately subjected to an expur-

gatory scrutiny, to drive out from them every thing savour-

ing of what they call the ciime of moderantism X795

Hel M Williams Lett France I 139 (Jod ) The revolu-

tionary tribunal was denounced for its moderantism.

So mederautist, one professing moderantism,
X877 Morley Crit Misc Ser 11 95 Other prominent

members of the pai ty whom they loved to stigmatise by the

deadly names of Indulgent and Moderantist

Moderate (mpdei^t), a. and sb. Also 5 Sc,

modxeth, 5-7 moderat. [ad L model dt-us, pa.

pple of : see Moderate
A. adj.

1. Of persons, their attributes, actions, etc, ; Ob-
servmg, exhibiting, or acting with moderation

;

avoiding extremes; characterized by temperance
of conduct or expression.
Moderate dnhker ’ one who does not drink to excess, but

is not a teetotaller. So moderate dnnktng
CX412 Hoccleve De Reg Prtnc, 2436 Moderat speche

engendrith reste, and makith. 1432-50 tr Htgden (Rolls)

IV 309 Aman lyke to a god, happy in batelle and moderate
in peace 15^ Daus tr Sleidands Comvi 175 They must
bring with them a myod neyther ambitious nor covetous,
but godly and moderat. 1596 Shaks Merck V, 11 1 ii xi2
O loue be moderate, allay thy extasie x6zx Bible Ecclus
xxxi. 20 Sound sleepe commeth of moderate eating. 1634
Documents agst Prynne (Camden) 53 Methinkes it should
make you more modeiate, just, and compassionate towardes
others z68o Titus Sp Ho ofComm 26 Oct in Collect,

Poems i86Themoderatest and meekest Man that ever was,
. Slew the Egyptian 1788 Gibbon Decl ^ F V xlix 97
In the reformation of religion, his first steps were moderate
and cautious. 1849 Macaulay Hist Eng vi II 64 Ro-
chester’s moderate counsels. 1887 Poor Nellie (xB88) 76
You are such a veiy moderate man, Octavius, that you
might just as well take the pledge as not,

2 . a Of opinions and their supporters : Not
extreme

;
not strongly partisan b. Hence ^now

usually with initial capital) used as the designa-
tion of vanous political and ecclesiastical parties

and their views , see B. below.
Si. 1644 Heylin BrtffRelai Laud 4 Some of the more

moderate (or rather the lesse violent) Lords gave out that
they intended onely to remove him from his Majesties eare.

1654 Gataker Due Apol 26, I maintained a good corre-
spondence - with the moderater sort on either side 1705
{.Uile'^ The New Association of those called Moderate-
Qiurch-Men By a True-Chnreh-Man. ^17x5 Burnet
Own Tune iv (1753) III 137 He slackened all the laws
made against the moderate Presbyterians. X770 Tunius
Lett xxxviii (1788) 203 They have lost 01 renounced the
moderate principles of their government 1889 Spectator
28 Dec

,
The temptation to a Prune Minister is to appoint

only ‘ moderate ’ men
b X7S3 Witherspoon Wks 1804 II,

299 The moderate party commonly set up on a pretence of
being more learned than their adversaries 1842 Mem J,
Halley 37 There are two contending principles within the
Church of Scotland, the supporters of which are called
respectively Evangelical and Moderate 1848 Struthers
Ri\>e ReliefCh 303 The Moderate clergy were very un-
popular 1875 McCrie Story Scott Ch 505 In 1763, Dr.
Robertson became the avowed leader of the Moderate party.

8. Of medium or middling quantity, quality, size,

or extent , fairly large or good
,

* tolerable \ Now
often (esp, m phr very moderati) in depreciative
sense ; Mediocre, scanty,
£’1420 Lydg, AssemblyofGodsZZi The remenaunt Of pety

capteyns that with Vertu were, Moderat Dyete, & Wysdom
auenaunt [etc 1. c 1430 — Mm Poems (Percy Soc ) 69
Moderat foode [1487 in Comb, MS modreth fude] gevith to
man his helthe. a 1547 Surrfy Ecclesiastes v, 30 The cheif
blisse that in earth to liumg man is lent. Is moderat welth.
1607 Shaks. Timon m iv 1x7 There’s not so much left to
furnish out a moderate Table 17x1 Shaftesb Ckarac.,
Misc V 11 (1737) III 283 A good Bargain it were, cou’d we
get rid of every moderate Performance in this kind [xc;
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Poetry oi Essay] 1711 "Swift Jrul io Sidla 10 Nov,,
Have you got the whalebone petticoats among you yet? 1

hate them , a woman here may bide a moderate gallant

under them 1748 Anson's Voy iii vi 350 It is a rock of a
small circumference, but of a moderate height 1796 Morse
Atner, Geog II. 73 They put a very moderate
faggot into them [jc stoves] 1825 J Nicholson Operat
Mechanic 69 Where CTeat quantities of water are discharged
fiom moderate heads, the actual head of water, and the

virtual head, will nearly agree 1828 Pusey Hut Eivq

] 38 The rest are very moderate productions. 1889 SaU
Rev 16 Mar 326/r He [jc the horse Monarque] looks

long in the back and has very moderate loins 1897 A IJhuUs
Sysi Med IV 162 The skin assumesa moderate icteroid hue.

b. Of physical processes, conditions, or agencies

Not intense, violent, or rigorous Of the voice

:

Neither excessively loud nor excessively low
J398 Trevisa Barth De P, R xi 11 (1495) 384 Winde

that is moderate and not contraryouse to Snypmen 1590
Spenser Q ii xii 51 The milde ayre with season
moderate Gently attempted 1598 ^ularto Lj b. Make a
moderate fire as to a Tarte 1704 J Cuningiiam m P/nl,

Trans XXV 1649 Grey cloudy Weather, with moderate
Gales fromNW to W. 1769 Mrs Raffald Eng Housekpr,
(1778} 299 Bake them in a moderate oven 1802 JMed ^rnl
VIII 314A second case terminated .in a moderate sweat

1863 Joyce Sch Management 75 The momtois must be
trained to speak, when leaching, m a moderate voice

4 Comb,^ as moderate-mifided, -priced^ -sizedadjs

18x9 Byron ynasi i cxviii, I'm a *moderate-minded bard.

1905 IVestm. Gaz, 22 Sept 2/3 Extensive and ^modeiate-

S
riced hotels 1765 Mitseum RnsU III. 157, 1 pass a
moderate sized roller over the field.

B sb One who holds moderate opinions in

politics, religion, or any subject of controversy.

Hence (now usually with initial capital), a member
of any of the various parties of which ‘ Moderate’
has been the official or customary designation;

e. g, in the French Revolution (tiansl. of F.

modern) applied to the Girondins, later to the

Bantomsls and others.

X794 Burke Corr (1844) IV. 2x3 ,

1

take It for granted he
will come to the moderates, and by thus reuniting the party,

put himself [etc ] 1803 Jefferson IVrii (ed. Ford) VIII
222 Aschi'^m was taking place in Pennsylvania between the
moderates and the high-flyers x83i A W. Fonblanqub
Eng Under-? Ad?nimstr* (1837) II. 8z The vast majority
of society, whig, Tory, and Moderates, acknowledge die
necessity of Parliamentary Reform. X833 Alison Hist
Em ope y. II 62 Those who fiequent the society of

Femllants, Moderates, or Aristociats. 1877 Morley CnU
Mtse Ser. 11. 98 The execution of the Anarchists only pre-

ceded by a week the arrest ofthe Mocleiates. x2At!-%Schaff*s
Encyd Rehg Knoivl I 650 The Model ates hastened to

elect him [.rc Cmcilianus, bishop of Caithage]

b. In the Climch of Scotland during the greater

part of the iSth and the former half of the 19th

century A member of that party which (m opposi-

tion to the ' Evangelical ’ party) held lax views on
doctrine and discipline, and opposed the abolition

of lay patronage.
About 1843 die abbreviated forms Mods and Nons were

familiarly used for ' Moderates' and 'Non intrusionists

1842 Mem y Halley 40 One of the facts illustrative of
the principles and practice of the Moderates which made a
deep impression on Halley's mind 1848 Strutuers Rise
Relte/Ch, igi The Moderates, about the year 7735, allowed
them [4V7, the populai party] to have their own way 1854
H. Miller Sch ^ Sdinit xxu. (i860) 239 The younger men
were staunch Liberals^ but great Modeiates, the elder, sound
Evangelicals, but decidedly Conservative in their leanings

c. In recent municipal politics (opposed to

Progressive . A member of the party hostile to

undertakings involving large expenditure of public

money
1894 Times 19 Dec. 6/z A Progressive headed the poll,

followed by six Moderates, at the election of guardians.

]|ICoderate (m^ der^tt)
,
v. Also 6-y moderat ;

/tr. pple* 5-6 moderate, 6 moderat. [f. L.

*moderdl-f ppl. stem of moderarl (pre-classical and
late L moderdre')^ f. ^rnoder-,—*modes~ (whence
mod&stus Modest); a noun-stem parallel with

modO‘, modus measure, Mode sb, Cf. L. operdri

to work, f. oper~^ opus work.]
1. trans. To abate the excessiveness of; to render

less violent, intense, rigorous, or burdensome ; + to

reduce the amount of (a fine, charge, financial

burden).
i43a“So tr, Htgden (Rolls) V, 31 This Marcus Antonius

moderate grevous lawes and constitutions with other of
gretter moderacion tfX489 Caxton Blanchardyn xx 64
The maystres dyd perceyue that her Indygnacion was
moderat in her herte 1526 Pilgr Per/ (w de W. 1531)

51 These outrageous mocyons be moderate & recufyed by
the cardinall veitue temperaunce. 1541 Act 33 Hen, VIII,
c. 22 The saide maister .shall haue auctoritie to moderate
such recognisances as be .forfaited X590 Spenser F Q,
11 li 38 With equall measure she did moderate The strong
extremities of their outrage 1604E G[RiMSTONE]i?’^CM/«'f
Hist Indies ii xiii ixi The coolenesse of the night then is

not sufficient to moderate and to correct the violent hente
of the Sunne. x6o6 Shaks Tr ^ Cr iv. iv, s The gnefe is

fine, full pel feet that 1 taste How can I moderate it ? x6^a

Rory in Ellis Org Lett Ser n. III. 27a His Grace by his

dyet hath so moderated his gout, as it is [etc ]. 1656 Provi-
dence (/?./) Rec (1893) II, 92 Ordered that ye Attournies
fee IS moderated from 6.« 8* to 3 “ 4^. 173a Lediard Sethos
II IX. 308, 1 advise you to moderate your demands X731

Ahments (1735) 146 By its astringent (Duality

it [jc, Tea] moderates the relaxing Quahty ofwarm Water.

1765 Blackstonb Comm, i. viii. 319 All the hopes we can

entertain of ever discharging or moderating our incum-
brances. 1885 Munch, Exam, ag June 5/1 Mr. Balfour
must moderate at once any hope he derives from the sup-

£
osition. X903 G Matheson Rapr. Men Bible Ser il 36
ot should have remembered this, and should have mo-

derated his desires

b. intr, lot refl To become less violent, severe,

or rigorous.

1678 Butleri/W. in ii 463 Yet when his profit moderated,
The fury of his heart abated, 18x9 Baron de Bonstetten
va. Lady Morgan'sAutdnog (1859) 310 As the heavens have
moderated, I propose to payyou a visit 1897 J Chalmers
in Li^ XI (1902) 443 Fortunately the weather moderated,

t c. trans. To simplify, Obs,

1557 N T (Genev ) To Rdr **iij, 1 haue so moderat them
[the arguments of Scriptures] with playnenes and breuitie,

that the \erie ignorant may easely vnderstande them.

+ 2. trans To exercise a controlling influence

over; to regulate, restrain, control, rule. Obs,

*534 More Treat Passion Wks. 1311/1 This coulde none
do but he, that was able to moderate and measuie theyr
pacys hym selfe, in suche wyse as themselfewyste not why.
1538 Starkey England i iv 104 By hys royal powar, he
may moderat al thyng accordyng to hys plesure and
wyl. X55S Eden Decades 304 A collar or rayne wherwith
he modelateth the course of the hartes x6xs Brinsley
Lud Lit XX (1627) 238 The Interlineall translation may he
a worthy helpe for a man who can so moderate his eye, as
to keepe it fixed upon either Greek or Latine alone. X615
Crooke Body ofMem 274. The woman was ordayned to
goueme and moderate the house at home x6^ Mass, Body
ofLiberties 93 in Col, Laws Mass (1889) 59 JProvided that
the whole action be guided and moderated by the Elders of
the Church where the Assembhe is helde. 1742 Young NU
Tk, vir S33 But these. When reason moderates the rem
aright, Shall re-ascend 2781 Gibbon Decl, d* F, xvii (1788)
II. 33 Whatever could interest the public prosperity, was
moderated by the authority of the Praetorian prefects . x8o8
Barclay Muscular Motions 324 On what grounds aie we
to imagine that these two muscles shall , . moderate one
another with accuracy and precision 7

refl 2638 Baker ti. Balzac's Lett (vol II) 209 Yet
moderate your selfe a little at first, and be reserved m a
strange country 1673 Sir L Jenkins Lei to Earl of
A rhngion in W, Wynne Life (1724) I 128 The two Bishops
have moderated themselves as much as can be desired.

+b. To adjust, arrange, adapt; to modify; to

proportion the quantity of. Obs
1477 Earl Rivers (Caxton) Dicies x8 He moderated so

his mete and his dnnke that he was at noo tyme fatter nor
leener than other 2523 Fitzherb Hush § 44 And he that
hath but a fewe shepe moderate this medicyne accordynge
CX570 Schort Somme 2si Bk Discipline § 6 The mmistens
stipend sould be moderated that neither [etc.]. 1630 R,
yohnson's Ktngd ^ Commw 243 Not only his orders and
decrees are bioken and moderated by the Councell, but also

sometimes rejected and contemned

3. In academic and. Eccl use* To preside over

(a deliberative bocty) or at (a debate, etc.).

To vioderaUe a call (Sc ) s ' to moderate m a call' (see 3 b).

IS77 Hanmer Anc EccL Hist 84 There moderated there

at that lime the schoole of the faithfull, a famous learned
man called Pantanus. 1593 Bilson Govt, Chr Ch xiv 291
The Churches of Christ before that time were guided by
certaine chtefe Pastours, that moderated as well the Presby-
ters as the rest of the floclce 2630 W Scot Abot Harr,
(1846) 17 The General assemblies were not moderated by
Superintendents 2638 Act Gen Assemb, Ch. Scotl 27 Dec.
(1682) 51 No Minister, moderating his Session, shall usurpe
a negative voice over the members of his Session 1708 S.
Sewall Diary 4 Feb , He expounded the first of Matthew
yesterday , Moderated the Bachelours Dispute to day. 2748
WhitehallEven Post 1^0, 363 A Call was moderated for

the Rev. John Edmonston, Minister at Cadross. 2809Ken-
dall Trav I. vii 68 The governor or some one chosen to
moderate the court. x8x6 Scott Old Mart, xxxi, Others
were moderating; a harmonious call, as thw somewhat im-
nroperly termed it, to new officers 2848 G StruthersHist.

ReliefCh, ii« 202 A call was moderated . .The people had
set their aflections upon Mr WilliamAdam ..For him they
moderated a kind of irregular call among themselves.

b. tnir. To act as moderator; to preside. Now
chiefly Sc,f to act as president of a Presbyterian

church court or of a synodical or congregational

meeting.
Ill the Scottish Presbyterian churches, the ’call ’ or formal

invitation to a minister-elect is signed by the members of
the congregation at a meeting attended by the presbytery,

and presided over by its moderator On such an occasion

the presbytery (or its moderator) is said to moderate in

a call

2582 Confer 111. (2584) Oj b, Anylearned man present might
moderate. 26x4 B. JoNSON Bart Fair i 111, A question of
Predestination .put to 'hem by the Matron, your Spouse;
who moderates with a cup of wine, euer and anone, and a
Sentence out ofKnoxe between 2635 Pagitt Chnsiianogr
22 Stachis was the first Bishop of Bizantium. who hath had
a continued Succession to the Patriarch now moderating

1647 N. Bacon Disc, Govt, Eng u xiii. (1739) 03 In the
National and Provincial [Synods], sometimes Kings mode-
rated alone, sometimes the Archbishop alone 2707 E.
Cnambbrlayne Pres St. Eng, 111 xii (ed 22) 468 The
Regius Professors of Divinity, Law, and Physick, are

obliged to moderate at every Doctors and Batchellors Act,

m their several Faculties. 2795T Hutchinson Mass,
(ed 3) I x6i note, Mr Mather, moderated at the masters
disputations, and conferred the degrees at the commence-
ment in x68x. 2803 Gradus ad Cantabr Bo To Moderate,
to perform the office of Moderator in the schools 2869 A.
Macdokald Stoiy DisputedSettlement (1877) 5g (E.D D.),

I must go over and see him one of these days, before his

call IS moderated in 2898 N. R. Johnston Looking Bach
fr. SunsetLand250 He had moderated in a unanimous call

for me in Topsham congregation,

f 4. irans To decide (a question) as an arbitra-

tor ; to settle by bringing about a compioznise.
,

x6oa Carsw Corimall i. 26 b. It j^sseth mine abihtie to

moderate the question 1603 Sir C Heydon yud Astral,

xii 276, I will require no other arbitrators, to moderate the

controuersie beetwene vs 1726 Leoni Alberti's Archit I

23 b, Cato moderates the matter thus »44 Wabbxjrton
Remarks i. Wks. z8zi XI. 327 But St Paul himself has

long ago moderated this question for us, and declared for

the negative.

t b. absoL or tnir. To act as mediator or arbi-

trator. Also, to take a mediating view. Ob$,

2597-8 Bacon Ess , Discourse (Arb ) 14 The honourablest

part of talke is to gme the occasion, and againe to moderate
and passe to somewhat else. z6za Brinsley Lud Lit, xiii

(2627) 284 When one taketb the affirmative part, another the

Negative, and it may be a third moderateth or determineth
betwenenoth

,
2634 SirT Herbert T'tycw. 160 Elgazzuli.

moderated twixt the Cadies and his owne Reformatists
2768 Swift Sentim Ch. ofEng Man i. Wks 2751 IV
65 Endeavouring to moderate between the rival Powers
27x3 Addison No 122 r 6 There were however a few
select judges who moderated between both these extremes
2756 CoMHoisseur No. 130 r 1, 1 shall not pretend to mo
derate in family disputes of so important a nature

Moderated (mp'der^ited), ppl, a [-BD 1
.]

fl. Reasonably restricted and limited Obs,

_ 2643 Prynne 5<w. Power Pari App 14 Theopbmpus left

it [rr the kingly power] more moderated to his successours.

2665 Manley Groitus' Low C, Wars 496 They say, the
Netherlanders were never enslaved, but had alwayes a mo-
derated Empire bounded by Laws. 2690 Locke Govt u,
XIV. (Rtldg ) 159 Moderated monarchies and well-framed
governments. 1790 Burke Fr, Rev,Wks 1808 V. 3^^ If the

present project of a xepublick should fail, all securities to a
moderated freedom fail along with it.

fb. Well moderated well-conducted Obs,
^

x66o Waterhouse Arms ^ Arm zy8 Abounding m rich,

stout, grave, and well moderated Citizens.

2. Rendered moderate; reduced to a moderate
amount or degree

;
duly regulated

t'&ti^TflsRA'ELiQnarrels Aiith (2867) 262 [He] grudgingly
bestows a moderated praise on this exquisite satire. 2^7
Bp, WiLBERFORCB in Life (1881) II, x 345 Lord Aberdeen
thinks that anything but a carefully moderated course will

come m too strong contrast with your past silence 1878
Dowdbn Stud in Lit 4^ Those who possess a moderated
but steadfast confidence in the beneficent tendencies of the
laws of the world.

Moderately (mp*derJ^tIi),a^f:/, [f.MoBBBATE a,

b -LY 2
,] la a moderate manner, degree, extent,

or amount
;
in or with moderation

1398 Trcvisa Barth, De P, R, xxx. xliii (1495) 886 Swet
nesse laved to the tonge openyth moderatly and hetych
moderatfy and moysteth moderatly. c 2489 Caxton Blanch-
ardyn 1. 23 Blanchardyn . right moderatly and manerly
mayntened hym self. teflaHmexx Slevdane'sComm 226 b,

He wyll so moderately use thys victory, that no man shall

tiede to feare hys vyolence. 2592 Shaks Rom yul ii

VI 14 Therefore Loue moderately, lorm Loue doth so, Too
swift arriues as tardie as too slow x^x R Bolton Conif
Afll, Consc, 11 (1635) 155 If Hee be but moderately, and not
every day drunk 2732 Arbuthnot Aliments (1735) 146
Tea IS an Infusion of a Plant acescent, and moderately
astiingent in warm Water. <22763 Shenstonb Ess, Wks
1777 II, 7j I think, moderately speaking, the vulgar are
generally in the wrong. 2832 J. Foster in Life ^ Carr
(1846) If 293 Never more than very moderately good x88o
Resbonsih, Opmnt Trade 22 The Chinaman who smokes
moderately.

b. Comb,, as moderately-gifted, lighted adjs.

Combinations of the adv. with adjs. in -ed * are often in-

correctly substituted for parasynthetic derivatives contain-
ing ntodercUe adj

,
e.g. moderately-sized for moderate-sized

2807-8 Syd Smith Plymlefs Lett, Wks. 2850 II 167/1
A set of worthy and moderately-gifted men xMo-6x Floh
Nightingale Nursing (ed. 2) 9 A moderately-sized bed-
room. 1873 Huxley Physiol ix, 220 A moderately-lighted
surface.

Moderateness (m^'der^tnes) [f.Modbrate a,

-h -NE3S.] The stale or condition ofbeing moderate.
2572 Golding Calvin on Ps xlvz zx When men ronne a

head without advisement, there is no roome for moderate-
nesse 2658 A Fox tr. Wui td Sitrg 11 111. 52 A true
moderateness m eating and drinking. 2781 Justamond
Prw. Life Lewis XV, II. 144, I am surprized at the mo-
derateness of the sum. 2873 Bacehot Physics 4- Pol (1876)
Z03 A vigorous moderateness in mind and body. x8^ W
Walker Hist Congregat Ch, U S, 361 A moderateness of
cost which should put it within the reach of the most needy.

Moderator, -Arateur : see Modebatob
Moderating (mp der^itig), ppl, a, [f. Modb-

EAi’B V, + -IXG K2 That moderates
2673 R. Leigh Transp, Reh. 22 Alack, Alack, said I, that

was upon the moderating part. 27x4 Swift /'m St, Affairs
Wks 17^5 II 1. 207 Acting for the future upon a moderating
scheme in order to reconcile both parties. tSBj Aikenseum
26 Nov. 705/3 His moderating influence was especially
valuable,

Moderation (mpder^i Joa) [a. F. modiration

(14th c. ia Hatz -Darm.), ad. L. modera£tbn-em,
f. moderarl to Moderate i see -ation,]

1. The action or an act of moderating.
a. Limitation; lestnction; a fixed limit; a

restnetmg provision or clause. Obs,

1437 Rolls ofParlt, IV. 508/1 For 3 e reste of the smde
WoUes and Wollcfeli, over the moderation aforesaid 2461
Ibid V 467/1 The Kyng assenteth to this Petition, and
hit acceptetb, with certeyn moderacions, provisions and
exceptions. 0x646 J, Gregory Posthnma (1650) xa This
ModTeration of the words^ though it hath not so much
evidence as would bee required, yet it hath a notabl^retens
2700 C. Davenant Disc, Gwnts, etc. § iii. rga Trie Mo-
derations or Savings put lu writing as ^ore are in Number
Forty Two.
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fb Control, rule, governance. Also, a S3stem

or method of government. Qbs,

1S26 Pthrr Per/: (W. deW 1531) 89 WTian holy peraones

beeththem selfe toprofjte greatlj and encreasem pros-

ptrite III maner by a moderacyon of the heuenly dispensa-

L^ons. 133* Elvot Gev i 1, A body ljujng, compatte or

made of sondry astatesi and degreeb of men, v»hi<.he is

gouerned by the rule and inoderation of reabon 1568 GR^r-

TO'i CkroH, II 706 For surely lie [jc Humfrey Duke of

Gloucester]., be\ng a lyoie, and hauing the moderation and
gouernaunce of the common welihi king Henry had neuer

'wauered in so many hasardes. ^593 Chr, CA-

ix. 111 It cannot bt. doubted, but the moderation of the

keicb, and imposition of hands uere at first setled lu the

Apobtles and e\ercibed by them i6ia T Taylor Comm,
TiUts u 7 He hath lost all the bridle and moderation of

biraself. 1633 Bp Hall Hard Texis,N P, 130 My right-

eous judgements in the moderation ofthe worldaud ordering

all the afiaires of my Church. 17*6 JjsosiAibertts Archit,

I 77 Tliose who are entrusted with the supream authority

and moderation m publick Affairs

fc. Settlement by arbitration or compromise;

an arrangement, a compromise Obs
1560 Dals tr Sletdane's Comm 47 b, Wherin not with-

standyng to use this moderation, that suche as be in posses-

sion already, be permitted to enjo^e the rente 1568 Grap*
TON Chron, 1 1 731 If it might please the king of Englande
to appoint certayiie of the yoinen . to appoint not onely
who should enter, but also the number of them, he thought
that this moderation should be both suretie and pleasure to

both the parties.

d. Abatement of seventy or ngour
; restriction

within moderate limits. Now rme Also, f reduc-

tion (of expenditure), abatement or lowering (of

pecuniary charges).

1398 Grenewey Taaiu^ Antu 111 v. (1622) 71 They de-
bat^ the matter concerning the moderation of tl^e law
Papta^pp3sa x6oi F Godwin Bps, ofEng 515 £He] went
about by course of law to st£w him and force him to a
moderation of expence 2621 Elsikg Debates Ho Lords
(Camden) no Moved, whether a generall jiibelee shalbe
for the debtes, or whether a nioderacion ^ xdap Massinger
Picture IV. I, In extreames Of this condition, can it be in
man To vse a moderation? Dryden St Eureinonts
Ess 302,

1

find but two things chat may render it [sc Life]
happy The Moderation of a Man's Desires, and the good
use of his Fortune. 1709 Strype Aun. Ref. I xlvii. 475 It
would be with some Moderation only for Strangers, a 17x6
South iS’prw {1727) VI u 31 What is all Virtue but a Mo-
deration of Excesses?

2

The quality of being moderate, m vanons
senses; now only with reference to conduct,

opinions, demands, desires, or their mdnlgence;
avoidance of extremes; self-control, temperance,
occasionally, f avoidance of severity or ngour,
lenity, clemency.
*43*-S9 tr. Higden (Rolls) V. 31 This Marcus Antonins

moderate grevous lawes and constitutions with other of
gretter moderacion. ngop Hawes Past Pleas, xii (Percy
Soc) 49 But moderacyon in theyr myndes is had. So that
outrage may them not overtake 1561 T Norton Calvin's
Inst. L 63 A pacience and quiet moderation of hart, a x6a8
Preston Breastpl Love (1631) 212 The moderation that
keepeth from actions wherem is excesse, is good 1703
Steele Funeral v. (1734) 79 Oh '

grant me, Heav*n, grant
mo Moderation » 1735 De Foe Voy round World (1840)
309 He admired much the moderation 1 had used 1783
V. Knox Ess (i8rg) I li 12 Moderation is the law of enjoy-
ment. Lamb Let to Colendge 5 July, Can yon write
with sufficient moderation, as 'tis called, when one sup-
presses the one half of what one feels or could say on a
subject? 1837 Disraeli Vtv Greyyi i, There is moderation
even in excess i8sS Brewster Newton II. xxiv 346 Con*
stantius in place of persecuting the Athanasians, treated
them with the g^test moderation xBvs Jowett Plato
(ed 3} V. 68 He is sensible that moderation is better than
total abstinence.

lb. Phr. Ifi vioderatioti : in a moderate manner
or proportion.

Chemthers' Encycl IX. 350/2 The habitual use of
alcoholic drinks m moderation 1903 Pilot 17 Oct. 375/1How about that cruel bearing ran ? In strict moderation it
may do no harm but then in moderation it does not
produce the effect aimed at by those who use it

c Sc, Applied to the views and pohey of the
* Moderate

»
party m the Churcb of Scotland (see

Modebatb B, b). Hence occas the ModercUion =
'the party of moderation*, the ' Moderates’
Jx735 Erskine Serm, Wks 1871 II. 357 There is a genera-
tion of Gaikos and Laodiceans who under the name of
moderation, fiilsely so called, will look upon you as mad-
iiien ] 1753 WiTHERSBOON [Uile) Ecdesiastical Characteris-
tics -being an humble Attempt to open the Mystery of Mo-
deration. x8ox T. Brownin D Welsh v. (1835) 165 The
govermng churchmen have persuaded the Dundases that it
IS ahMlutely necessary to secure the interest of moderation.
1831 J. M, CAMPBELun (1877)1 78 The Moderation

h^f so excited against me as the Evangelicals
The Moderation* in my presbytery are not better than
the rest.

3

Sc. The action of ' moderating in a call' (see
Moderate 5 b) ; a meeting of a congregation
together with the presbytery, for the purpose of
signing a ‘ call’ to a minister-elect. See also qnot

1782 Acts Gen Assemb Ck Scoil (1843) 811 The resolu-
tion ofAssembly respecting the moderation of calls x8o8
Jamieson s v Moderation^ When a minister is appointed
to preside in this business of electing a pastor], it is
said that the Presbytery a moderation to the people
1867 A Duncan in D Duncan Discourses Memoir 5 The
moderation was delajed till the month of June, when he
reteived a unanimous call 1875 Jas. Grant One of the

!

I

*600* V I 72 The provost and minister gabbled about

presbv terie^i and synods, the moderation of calls, elders,

deacons [etc ] 2904 R Small Hist U P. Congrerat I

125 .A moderation \\as applied for, ;^ioo of stipend being

promu>ed ,

4 pi In the University of Oxford, the 'First

Public Examination’ for the degree of B.A., con-

ducted by the Moderators (see Moderator 5

Colloquially shortened to Mods.
1858 J C IHOMSON Almse Sfaires 224 The next compul-

sory evaoiination is called ‘moderations* 1883 A Bttf-

raH's Pnys Metempiric Pref 13 When he was reading for

double Honours in Moderations.

5 Comb , as (sense 2) moderahon-monger\

(sense 3 Sc.) moderation day.

a 1716 South .SVrw (1727) VI 80 No Moderation monger
under Heaven shall ever persuade me that St Paul would
have took such a Course with such Persons 1904 R Small
Hist U P Congregat I 353 His rejection on the modera-

tion day uas the last straw that broke the camel’s back,

Koderationist (mpder^i Jamst) [f. prec. +
-1ST.] An advocate of moderation; spec, one

who supports the views of the ‘ moderate drinker
’

as opposed to the total abstainer

2846 G MeCoLLocH Sobriety contrasted w, InUmp 131
From the last resting place of every Moderationist anses a
Voice. ‘Beware of Moderation’ 1883 League Jrnl. 20

Oct 657/3 This IS the new line of defence behind which
some moderationists on the dnnk question] are disposed

to shelter themselves

Moderatism (mp*der/tiz’in) [f. Moderate
a and sb. -iSM ] The doctrines or policy of any
of the parties known as ' Moderate ’

;
addiction to

moderate views or courses of action.

X795 Hist in Ann Reg 83 It was common with the
more violent Jacobins to m^e charges against those who
were less so, or insinuate suspicions of Moderatism t 1835
PusEY in Nesamat^s Lett. (1891) II 134 But I fear those
persons have too far committed themselves, and are too
ingramed with moderatism 1843 Mem f Hall^ 38 The
principles of Moderatism in the Scottish Church. 1894
Westm Gaz 2 Apr 2/2 Moderatism, then, has made no
way in Rotherhithe, hut a certain number of Progressives
who Voted in 1892 did not take the trouble to go to the poll

Modexatist (mp'derjtist). [f. Moderate a,

+ -1ST ] One who professes or is characterized by
moderatism or moderation.
17x6 M Davies Aiken. Bnt II. 337 That solid Modera-

tist Mr Talents x8x7 BENTHAM/*«r/ Reform Intiod 331
The Honourable Gentleman in question, who of all modera
tists . seems to be least remote from Radicalism.

II Modexata (mpdera b?), adv Mm pt. cf.

Moderate.] Moderately ; at a moderate pace or
tempo. Abbreviated Mod.
1734 Expltc For Words in Mus Bks, Moderator with

Moderation. 1763 Steknb Tr Shandy vi xi x8xi Busby
Diet. Mus (ed. 3), Moderaio, a word used adjectively to
signify a time of a moderate degree of quickness

Modexator (mp‘der£itoi) Also 4, 6 modera-
tonre, 6 moderater, 6-7 moderatonr. [a. F.
modirateur 15th c. m Hatz.-DaTm. (cf. OF. inode^

reur), a. L. moderator^ agent-n. f. moderdrv, see

Moderate &.]

fl. A ruler, governor, director. Also^^ Ohs,
1398 Trevisa Barth, De P R vm xvL (1495) 322 The

sonne is moderatoure of the fyrniament xs63-'83 Foxc
A M 578/1 You , take vppon you so cockishly . . to be
a controller and maister moderatour of other mens matters
1^79 Fenton Gutcciard. 1 (x6x8) 27 There were ioyned with
hun (as moderators of his youth) lohn lacques Triuulce, .

and the Count PetiUane both Captaines of great experi-
ence. X64X Prynne Aniip, Epist X7 ITie great Moderator
of the Universe, who hath wrought wondrous things for
the honour and safety of his Majesty, and his Realmes.
1640 Bp Hall Chr. Moder, r, vu. 66 Custome of the place,
care of health, regard to our ability, are fit modeiators of
every mans palate. 2658 J Harrington Govt
n XL <1700) 334 The Romans having conquer’d Antiochus,
became Moderators of Asia 1680 fi. More Apocal Apoc
J02 The works of Righteousness [were numbered] by dayes,
ofwhich the Sun is moderator. x68a Grew Anai Plants
1 XL 16 The Cortical [Body] is the Moderator of that
[jc. Motion] in the I^ous. 1705 S Sewall Lett •Bk
IX Sept , Storms and Tempests which Christ makes great
use of in Governing the World , and in this He is only
Moderator x8o8 Barclay Muscular Motions 370 The
same muscles^ when acting in any capacity as motors,
have at all times the same moderators and the same direc-
tors 1867 Freeman Norm, Conq (1877) I iv 209 Competent
to act m his name as moderator of the Western realm

^ 2 . nonce-use. One wbo keeps a middle course.
1563 T Stapleton Fortr Faith 158* These meane mo-

deratours, and half halters

3. One who acts as an arbitrator between dispu-
tants, an arbiter, umpire, judge. Also, a mediator,
0x560 tr CcUmn's Comm. Prayer Bk in Phentx (1708)

^I- ax3 If so be any Contention rise, then such as are ap-
pointed Moderators either satisfy the Party, or else exhort
him to Iraep silence. XS78 Sidney May Lady m Nichols
P^egr Q Ehz. H gg Between whom the schoolemaster
Rombus rame in as a moderator 2646 Crashaw Musicks
Duell w The high percht treble chups at this, and chides,
Vntill his finger (Moderatour) hides And closes the sweet
<marrell x6s7 Trapp Cotmn fob xxxii 279 He takes
the boldnesse to interpose as an Arbiter, or Moderator,
blaming both sides [etc,] X7xa Addison Sped, No 309
P 8 He ^ts as a kind of Moderator between the two
opposite Parties 1826 Disraeli Vtv Grey ii xiv. He
was earnestly requested by the contending theorists to
assume the of^e of moderator 1847 O^oT&Greece ii xxvu
(1862) HI 37 They were directed to invite from Mantinea
a moderator. 1863 H. Cox Instit* iil m, 633 The Soveieign

MODEBATOE.

is a moderatoi between the several political parties in the

State 1884 Manch E.xam 12 Sept s/x In Syna he was

the moderator between two sets of fanatics

4

A pel son chosen to preside over a meeting or

assembly and conduct its business
,

a presiding

officer or president, esp. U,S,, one elected to

preside over a * town meeting
’

X573 Cartwright Reply to Ansiv Whiigift 29 What is it

then that is sayde in Exodus that Moises sate as it were

moderatoure in that election ? 1580 Lyjly Euphues (Arb

)

421 The Ladle Flauia, as modeiater commaunded them
both to silence, willing Euphues as vmper m these matters,

briefly to speake his mmde X641 in Col Laws Mass (1889)

49 So shal the presedent or moderator have [a ^casting

voice] in all Civill Courts or Assemblies 1649 in Rec
Muddy River ^ Brookline, Mass (1875) 36 note. It is

ordered yt there be a Moderator chosen annually to regu-

late publicke towne meetings X766 M. Cutler in Life, etc

(x888) 1. 13 There should be a President appointed, to act

as Moderator, to propose all matters to the Club 1799

S. Freeman Town Off 194 Having first chosen a Modera-

tor to manage and regulate the business of the meeting

1850 Marsden Early Punt (1853) 107 A presiding mode-
rator always concluded the exercise, which lasted from nine

to eleven o’clock x88a Metss Public Stat 232 At every

town meeting a moderator shall be first chosen

6. in academic use . a. A public officer formerly

appointed to preside over the disputations or exer-

cises presenbed an the University schools for candi-

dates for degrees Now (a) at Cambridge, one of

two officers, appointed annually, who preside over

and are responsible for the proper conduct of the

examination for the Mathematical Tripos
; (^) at

Oxford, an examiner for Moderations.

1573 G Harvey Letier-hk (Camden) 51 As he was abroad

in the schooles, so wuld neds seme a moderator at home
loo in the haul. 1615 Crooke Body ofMan X32 Thatoccu-
late Anatomist Petrus Pauius of Leydon my first Maister

& Moderator in Anatomic 1674 Hickman Hist, Quin-
quart, Epist. (ed. 2) a iij b, The mam work of the Moderator
IS, to keep the Disputants to form 1766 Clap Ann Yale

27 The Rev. Mr Woodbridge acted as Moderator ; and he
and Mr Buckingham and other Ministers present signed

Certificates, that they judged them to he worthy of the

Degiee of Bachelor of Arts 1797 Ccanbr, Umv, Cal, 142

Moderators are appointed and paid by the proctors, 2850

Abstracts New Exam Stat Oxf (185X) i The ‘First

Examination’ under Moderators will take place for the

first time in Easter Term 1852 2906 Oxford Umv Cal,

176 Honour lists issued by Moderators fi-om 1B91.

b. At Dublin, a candidate for the degree of

Baclaelor of Arts who passes out first (Senior) or

second (Junior) in honours.
1838 Dublin Umv Cal 15 Of the successful candidates

in each department [ji: Physics and mathematics, Classics,

Ethics and logics] there are two grades, called Senior and
Junior Moderators 1845 W B S Taylor Hist Umv
Dubl Z55 [List of] Works examined in for moderators in

mathematics and physics 188a Society x6 Dec 18/2 Mr
Maunsell graduated as a Moderator and Silver Medallist.

6 . In the Presbytenan churches : A minister

elected to preside over any one of the ecclesiastical

bodies, e,g, the congregation, the presbytery, the

synod, the general assembly.

1563 Mm Gen Assembly in Peterkin Bk Umv, Kirk
Scotl, (1839) 17 It was proponed be the haill Assemblie
that ane Moderator should be appointed for avoiding con-
fusion m reasoning 1583 Reg Pnvy Council Scot III 476
Maister Nicholl DalgTeische, as moderatour of the haill

synodal assemblie, . JPatnk Gillespie, moderatour of the

haill presbitene of Striveling X64X ‘ Smectymnuus * Answ
xiv (1653) 61 The Moderator in Geneva is not ofa Superior
order to his Brethren 169a Luttrell BriefRel (1857)
36a The moderator [of the generall assembly of the kirk]

adjourned them till August 12 months. 1787 SmrrFurther
Ace E Curll Wks 1755 III i. i6z Some deceased mode-
rator of the general assembly in Scotland X846 M’^Culloch
Acc Bnt. Empire iv. viu (1854) 287 Ihe Assembly
chooses a moderator for every meeting, who, in recent
times, has been always a clergyman.

7 . One who or that which mitigates or makes
moderate.
x6ai Burton Anat Mel iii. iv. ii. ii, (1624) 535 Hope,

that sweet moderator of passions as Simonides calls it X696
Tryon Mtsc, 1 6 This Essential Powder or pure Life, is the
Moderator or Friendly Quality in all Minerals. xSiy J
lesser Paris Revisit (ed, 4) 323 It was known to be. her
[Russia's] policy, to recommend herself to France as the
magnanimous moderator of the severity of her Allies

D. Hist, A member of a band ofpei sons opposed
to the violent methods of the ‘ Regulators ’ who
professed to supply the want of the regular ad-
ministration of justice in the Carolinas c 1767-71.
1767 Ld Montagu in A. Gregg Hist, OldCheraws (2867)

182 A new set of people, who call themselves Moderators,
have appeared against the Regulators 1847 Desperadoes
ofSouth-West in Harbinger 7 Aug 236/1 The regulators,

.

soon find that their foes organize also ; arm themselves, and
prepare foi systematic lesistance, under the denomination
of ‘moderators*.

c. (Occas. in Fr form moddrateur^ Short for

moderator-lamp (see 8 b). Also, the mechanical
contrivance by which the supply of oil to the

wick of such a lamp is regulated.
1851 Prod, Meihamcs' fml Mar 273 It is however m

the mode adopted for the adjustment of the oil supply to
the burner that the improvement for which the inventor
claims the name ‘ Moderator* consists 1859W G. Wills
Life'sForeskad H xii. x6i He put out the moddrateur 2864
Chaxib EncjycL VI 23/2 The greatest improvement ever
effected in oil lamps was in the so-called French moderator
1875 Urds Did, Arts, etc (ed 7) III. 35 As the pressure
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employed is so great, the oil would, but for the ‘moderator*,
flow over with too much rapidity This moderator, or regu
latoi, IS a tapering rod of irou-wire

8. aitnb a. Anat, and I^hys in names of
ceitain strnctiires exercising a regulating action,

as moderatoT’-band^ -centre^ -ligament^ -nei-ve^ -ring
(see Syd Soc. Lex, 1891)

AUbutVs Sysi Med V 849 The apparent provision
against this distension [of the heart] in ungulates by the
*moderator band, demonstrated by the late Professor Rolles
ton 178a A. Monro Compar Anat (ed 3) 76 Each lateral

or *moderator ligament ot the head 1753 Chambers Cycl
Snpp s V

,
Moderator ring- that iing which the muscles of

the eye make lound the optic nerve

"b Moderator- (occas mod^raieur) lamp, a
lamp in which, by a mechanical contrivance, the

passage of the oil from the reservoir to the burner

IS regulated or moderated to a uniform flow
1851 Praci Mec/uitizcs^ Jrnl Mai 273 Hadrot's Moderator

Lamp 1857 Umon 23 Jan 63 (Advt ), Moderateur lamps
just received from Pans, 1904 Blackiu Mag Apr 469/1

New lampshades decoialed the globes of the moderator-
lamps

Moderatorship (m^ dei<?itaijip) [See -ship.]

The function, office, 01 position of a moderator.
1641 ' Smectymnuus ’ Vtnd Answ xiv 182 From whose

Moderators our Bishops differ onely in perpetuitie of Mo-
deratorbhip 1656 Heylin Exiraneus Fapnlans 153 Passed
from one to another ui their severall tuins like the Moderator-
shipm the general! Assembly of the ICuk of Scotland 17^4
Richardson Graiidtson (1781) 1 xin 76 Mr Reeves said
he would, by way of modeiatoiship in the piesent debate,

lead them a passage X838 Dnbl Umv Cal, xs Those
candidates for degrees who have obtained honors in the
preceding part of the College Couise, are entitled to offer

themselves as candidates for Moderatorships, roox Daily
Ckron 25 Dec 6/4 Moderatoiship of the Free Church of
Scotland. .. A letter was read fiom the Rev Dr Marcus
Dods, declining to be nominated to the Moderatoiship of
the next Assembly

t Moderatress. Ohs [f.MoDEBATOB+-BSS.]
A female moderator, (Only in 17 111 c.)

1602 Dolman La Pnmand Ft Acad (161B) III 664 The
maker of the matter and moderaticsse of all nature a x66x
Fuller Worthies, Yorhsh {1662)111, 191 Hilda being akind
ofModeratresse in a Saxon Synod x686 Goad Celest Bodies
I XU 47 Those who allow the Lunar Influence to be Mo<
deiatress of the Tides

t ]M[odera*trix. Obs, Also 6 moderatnee. [a.

L vioderdtnXi F. modiraince see Modebatob.]
A female moderator
XS3X Elyot Gov 11 ix, Temperance is the moderatnee as

well of all motions of the minde, called affectes, as of all

actis procedyng of man X577 Iimme Calvin on x Cor 64

h

imargm), Loue the moderatnx of contention a 16x4 Cope
in Gutch Coll, Cur I 120 He loved equity, as the true
umpress between them both, as model atiix of extremes
165X C Cartwright Cert* Reltg 1 63 Your Church hath
practised it a long time, for a woman to be head orsupicme

moderatnx in the Church 1673 Ess Educ, Genileiuoni,

13 She IS ordinarily a Model atrix in the Academy at the
Disputation amongst learned Wits. 1741 Middleton Cicero
II X. 386 He had given up all his resentments to the Re-

S
ublic, made her the Moderatnx of all his acts 1753
Lichakdson Graudisoti (17S1) VI. Iv 356 The debate was

closed, and referred to Mrs Shirley, as Moderatrix

tMO'deratiire. Obs rare'^K [f.MoDEiiATEt/

:

see -UBE ] Moderation, temperance
1574 Newton Health Mag 77 Aristotle, .referreth all the

cause of prosperous health unto temperate moderatuie of
meate and drinke, and [etc J
IModere, obs. foim of Modeb, Motiieb.

Modereid, (? erron
)
variant of Midbed Ohs

Moderh.ed(e, -l0s(s0, -ly, obs. ff. Mothbb-
HEAD, -LESS, -LY.

Modem (m^^'d^m), a and sh. Also (>-7

moderne. [ad. late L. modern-tts (6th c), f.

modo just now (on the analogy of hodiemus that

is of to-day, f. hodie to-day) Cf. F, moderne^
Sp

> Pg.j It. modernOf G. modern ]
A. adj*

I*
1 . Being at this time j now existing Ohs rare.

xSoo-zo Dunbar Poems Ixxxv 5 Hodiern, modern, sempi-
tern, AngeUcallregyiie' x^^^ExtracisAberdeenReg (1844)
I 283 The next parliament, to be haldin in name of our
maisL gracious queue moderne 1597 Burgh Rec Glasgow
(1876) I 185 Hew, erle of Eglingtoune moderne 1700
Pennsylv, Archives I 127 Being obliged to it by thy former
as well as modern kindness 1732 CharterSoc Anttq Loud
7 Wee have nominated Martin Folkes, Esquire, to be the
first and modern President of the said Soaety.
2 . Of or pertaining to the present and recent

times, as distinguished from the remote past
;
per-

taining to or originatingm the current age or period.
In Historical use commonly applied (m contradistinction

to ancietU and mediseval) to the time subsequent to the
Middle Ages, and the events, personages, writers, etc of
that time. So Modern History see History 3 b
1585 T, Washington tr Ntcholay's Voy* 1 xv x6 b, The

writings of the auncient and moderne Geographers and
Historiographers x6a Bacon Let to T Matthoiu in

Spedding Lett, VII. 429 For these modern languages will
;

at one time or other play the hank-rowtes with books
1636 Earl Monm tr Boccalmls Advts fr Pamass ii.

xxvin (1674) 177 The women of this Modern Age had
. need of amendment 1676 Ray Corr* (1848) X22 Much
also he hath taken out of some modern writer it hath
not been my hap to see. 1687 A Lovell tr, ThevenoVs
Trav I 275 There is another Aqueduct somewhat older, yet
still modern. 1706 Philwps (ed Kersey) Pref , Our English
Tongue.. may be said to equal, if not surpass aU other

Modern Languages 1713 Pope Guard No 4 ? 2 The
authoress of a famous modern romance. 1737 J H. Grose
Voy E. Indies 74 These last are of moderner date. 1757
tr KeyslePs Irm) (1760) III 400 Their country appears to
have been situated, at a great distance from the modern
Padua 1774 MiTroRD Ess Harmony Lang 260 The most
admired modern masters 2810 E D Clarke 1 rav Russia
XXV (1830) x2o/i Perhaps we are not authoiised in con-
sidering the modern Greeks as legitimate descendants of the

;

Getae 1864 Kirk C/ias Bold II iv 1 170 The close of the
iSth century IS universally recognized as the starting-point
. of Modern, in distinction fiom Mediaeval, history

b. Geol, and ZooL Belonging to a comparatively
recent period in the life-history of the world
1823 Buckland Reliq, Dtluv. 21 The modern hyaena is an

inhabitant exclusively of hot climates. 1830 Lyell Prmc,
Geol I. 1x4 If such species be termed modern, in comparison
to laces which preceded them, their remains, neveitheless,
enter into submarine deposits manyhundred miles in length

1873 Dawson Earth ^ Man x 248 The Modern Damans
or Conies.

c Prefixed to the name of a language to form a
designation for that form of the language that is

now m use, m contrast to any earlier form. In
recent philology used technically to denote the

last of tiie three periods into which it is customary
to divide the history of living languages

,
distin-

guished from Old and Middle Modem English •

see English i b
d. Modern la7igiiages as the designation of a

depaitment of study, ordinarily taken to include

only the bettei-known living literary languages of

Europe (sometimes merely French and German).
Also atirib inmodemlangitage master, school, tripos,

1838 Duhl Umv Cal 55 Medals for Modern Languages
x86a Rejp Publ Schools Comm (1864) III 257 (Eton) With
lespect to modern languages, they are not cared for much,
are they?

e. With reference to secondary education,

applied (in contradistinction to classical) to sub-

jects of school instruction other than the ancient

languages and literature. Modem school, modem
side : in some English public schools, a separately

organized division of the school in which ‘ modern
subjects* form nearly the whole cuTnciilum, Greek
(and, usually, advanced Latin) not being taught.
1862 Rep Publ Schools Comm. (1864) IV. 281 There

would be this danger ,
that idle and incapable boys would

wish to enter this modern school to get off Latin composi-
tion and Greek. i88x F E Hulmb/Vzwz, Coll, Neighb*
Marlborough 91 In the modern school the subjects of in-

struction are mathematics [etc ] 1887 Pall Mall G, 7 Nov
2/2 ‘ Modern sides ’ are either effective (as they all ought to
be) or non-effective If the former, there are scholaiships
m ‘modern subjects' for them to win. x^o^Maevt Mag
Nov 78 [At Harrow] the Modern Side is not self-contained

m the sense of having a separate staff. It has been thought
that any attempt to group Modern Side boys together and
apart under separate masters and tutors would be unwise

f. absol That which is modem, f Upon the

modem ? peculiar to modern times.

1760-72 H '&st!OQYC&FoolqfQual, (1809) I 163,

1

apprehend
that this character is pretty much upon the modern In all

ancient or dead languages we have no term any Vf^y ade-
quate, whereby we may express ib X903 Daily Chron
2X Jan. 4/6 Herej’oicesm that inability to depict the modern
which is the most convincing sign of the contemporary

3. Characteristic of the present and recent times

;

new-fashioned, not antiquated or obsolete

1390 Sir j, Smyth Disc Weapons 8h, Without composing
them of diuers sorts of weapons, according to the moderne
vse 1398 Barret Gloss. 251 Moderne warre,
IS the new order of warre vsed in our age. X603 B Jonson
Volpofie 111 IV, He has so moderne, and facilea veine, Fitting
the time, and catching the court-eare. 1676 Etheredge
Man ofMode 1. 1, Bell, He thinks himself the Pattern of
modern Gallantry. Dor He is indeed the Pattern of modern
Foppery. 170X Dn Foe True-born Eng 24 But England,
Modern to the last degree Borrows or niakes her own
Nobility 187a Howells Wedd Joum (1892) 79 They
conjectured flavours of Tennyson and Browning in his

verse, with a moderner tint from Morns. 1883 Academy
24 Jan. 53/1 Perhaps Gray is at his modemest in the ‘Ode
on Vicissitude if not most modern of all m that final

quatrain of the Elegy which Gray’s feeling for unity ex-

punged. 1885 J Payn Talk of 1 own 1,130 A writing on
the wall, which, albeit it was not in modern characters,

needed.. no interpreter Westm Gaz, 26 Tan 3/2
Against such foes, men with the modemest artillery and
highest explosives are utterly powerless,

b, m disparaging use

1733 Richardson (1811)V xiii 83 You. .are not
a modern woman , have neithei wings to your shoulders,

nor gad'fly m your cap you love home,

c Her* m France modem gee quot. 1893.
1880 P 0. Hutchinson in Noi^ ^ Gleanings (Exeter) II

30/2 The French aims are represented as ‘France Modem
1893 CussANS Her. ved 4) 223 Henry the Fourth three

Fleurs de lys were substituted for a field semiyicee the Arms
of France This alteration constituted what is commonly
known as France modern

t4. Every-day, ordinary, commonplace (Fre-

quent in Shaks.) Obs
1591 Lodge Cathat os H 3, It maketh him hlinde and in-

considerate in matters aswell moderne, as necessarie to his

saluation X593 Shaks yohnxa. iv 42 Then would I ,

rowze from sleepe that fell Anatomy Which scomes a
moderne Inuocation 1 1600 — A, Y L Vi vii. 156 The
Justice, With eyes seuere and beard of formall cut, Full of
wise sawes and moderne instances. x6io B Jonson Alch*
IV 1, Why, this is yet A kind of moderne happmesse, to
haue Dol Common for a great lady.

6. Comb with adjs and pa pples, as modern-
bred, -built, -looking, -made, -practised, -sounding.

Also modem-diess (attnb.)
x8o8Han 'MoRECoelebsl t 9 The mind ofa true ‘‘modern-

bred lady 1903 Daily Chron, 28 Dec 4/4 Most of these
furnaces are '^modern built 1883 J K Jeromp On the
Stage 64 For ordinary ‘*modern-dress paits, we had to use
om own things entirely. 1849 J PhysuiaitsHoh
dayvi (1830) 38 The church is .more “modem-looking than
the rest of the town 1899 Daily Hews 27 Mar 2/7 The
allegation was that the punches had been forged and used
upon '^modem-made silver plate torepiesent antique goods

1754A Murvkv Gray's-Iwt yt ul No 86 Many of his Turns
did not allude to *'modei n-practised Life 1903 Daily Chron
10 June 7/r A piece with the more “modern-sounding title

of ^The Court of Comfoi t

B. sb (Chiefly in

1 One who lives in or belongs to the present

time
;
one who belongs to a modern as contrasted

with an ancient period or epoch
1383 T Washington tr Hicholay^s Voy 1 li ah, The lies

Baleares, so aunciently called hut by the moderncs Maior-
que and Minoique. 1609 B Jotusatu Silent Wo/n ivii,Hc
must have Seneca read to him, and Plutarch, and the
ancients, the moderns are not foi this disease 17x7 Prior
Alma i 520 Some m ancient books delight; Others piefer

what moderns wiite 1784 Enrop Mag May 366/2 No
modern has been heard to play an adagio with greater taste

and feeling xSxa T Taylor Dtss Philos Aristotle (title p ),

The insufficiency also of the Philosophy that has been sub-
stituted by the Moderns for that ofAristotle is demonstrated
1840 Penny Cycl* XVII 2/1 {jOrgatii, In point of touch, and
mechanism generally, the moderns are far supei lor to their

piedecessors x888 W. Cory Lett yrttls (1897) 539 The
old modems, say Chaucer, Spenser and Le Sage

+ b. transf, applied to a thing Obs
*735 J Price Sioue Br Thames 14 Desciiption of many

fine Bridges .111 Italy wherein the finest among the Mo-
derns IS the Farnesiau

2. One whose tastes or opinions are modem
; a

member of the modem school of thought in lela-

tion to any subject

1897 Mag ofArt 283 It will be deemed old-fashioned by
the latest of moderns 1905 J Orr Probl O T, xu. 453
note. Most of the moderns deny the supernatural charactei
of prophecy.

t ModeTnal, a Obs* [f late L. inodem-us (see

prec ) -h -AL ] Of or belonging to the present day.
1542 Boorde Dyetary A iij, Y** which [flowei-y language]

in all wrytyiiges is vsed these modernall dayes

fMo derner. Obs* rare* [f. Modern a*

-ebI.] = Modern jA
1392 Nashb P Peuilesse 21 Report (which our moderners

clepe fiundring Fame) puls mee m memorye of a notable icst

1 heard long agoe

f Modenucide. nonce-nod [f Modern sb -i-

-oiDE I.] One who kills * modems’,
«X774 Goldsm Ess

,
Visit to Elysium Mxsa Wks 1837 I

2x3,1 should certainlyhave fallen beneath the hands of this

company of men, who gloried in the title of Modernicidc;.

Modernism (mp dojniz’m) [f Modern a. -1-

-ISM.]

1. A usage, mode of expression, or peailuirity of

style orworkmanship, charactei isticofmodei n times
1737 Swift Let. to P^e 23 July in P *s Wks, 1737 IX.

218 b, The corruption of English by those Scribblers, who
send us over their trash in Prose and Verse, with abomin-
able curtailings and quaint modei nisms 1853 Blackw
Mag LXXlY. 314 Shakespeare's archaism is exchanged
for this modernism. <2x864 Hawthorne Notc-bks
(x87q) II 77 Such modernisms as astral lamps 1871 Earle
Philol Eng Tongue § 481 The last of these [wz ‘its ’] is a
comparative modernism in the language x8^ D C Tovuv
Rev ^ Ess viii 143 The published specimen contained
some imperfections and modernisms

2 . Modern character or quality of thought, ex-

pression, style of workmanship, etc.; sympathy
with 01 affinity to what is modern.
1830 H N Coleridge Crk Poets (1834) 274 The women

of the Odyssey discover occasionally a modernism and a
want of heroic simplicity. 1844 Lingard Anglo-Sax* Ch
(1858) I. II 65 note. The modernism of its language x86x
F. Oxonian tn Icelandw (1867)57 And some
how tins very modernism begets a desire for reverting now
and then to old things, old people [etc ] 1887 Westm Rev
June 348 The Roman Chuich and the American Republic,
The one typifying medievalism, the othei illustrating with
tolerable fidelity the spirit of modernism.

Modernist (mp'dsjmst). [f. Modern a* +
-istI. Cf. mod.L modermsta (Luthei), F. mo-
demiste^

fl. A modern. Ohs*

*588 J, Harvly Disc Probl 106 Likewise of sundry
other neotericall mathematicians and modernists 1392 G
Harvey Pierce's Super* 182 The witt of this, & that odd
Modernist, is their owne,

2 A supporter or follower of modern ways or

methods; m the i8th c., a mamtainer of the

superiority of modem over ancient literature.

1704 Swift T, Tub ix Wks 1751 1 . 338 That his [Mr
Wotton's] Brain hath undergone an unlucky shake , which
even his Brother Modernists themselves, like Ungrates, do
whisper so loud, that it reaches up to the ve^^ Garret I am
now wntine- iq 1864 Daily Tel 8 June, Those Guelpbs
and GhibelTines of art, the modernist>; and the medisevalists

1874 Ruskin Val D'Amo (1886) 0 Behold, the Christians
despising the Dunce Greeks, as the Infidel modernists de-

spise the Dunce Christians

b. atirth* (quasi-fl^.)

1848 KiNGSLrv Veavfv, That vile modernist naturalism is

creeping back even into our painted giaas.
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3.

In edacation* one who advocates the teaching

of modem subjects (including modem languages)

rather than that of the ancient classics.

1856 J. Grote in Catnh JSss 99 Let ns survey the state of

the attack upon U [jc. classical study] first b> Patriots, and
j

then, by Modernists. 1905 7ritl Educ Apr. a66/i The pre-
,

sumption that the pure classicist uould be degraded or con-

taminated by admixture with the modernist unregenetated >

by Greek.

BCoderuity (mW5*initi). [ad, medL. mo^
dermtdt-em^ noun of quality f. moden>us see

Modebjt and -iTr. Cf F. {JJiitth),']

1 The quality or condition of being modern;
modernness of character.

1627 Hakewill A^tfL V (16351 192 Yea but 1 vilifie the

present times, you say, whiles I expect a more flourishing

tstate to succeed ; bee it so, yet this is not to \ ilifie modern- \

ity, as you pretend 1782 H Walpole Let to Cole 22 Feb (

(1858) VIII, t6i Now that thepoems [jc Chatterton's] have i

been so much examined, nobody (that has an ear) can get I

over the modernity ofthemodulations. vj^'PEca^Anonym '

(i8(»} 429 hlacrobius is no good author to follow in point of
Latinity, partly on account of his modernity, and partly of
his foreign extraction. x888 Athenaeum^ 31 Mar. ^ox/2
Those unlucky stumblings mto modernity which some
archaizing translators do not avoid 19^ May Sinclair
Die Ftre 4x5 My dear fellow, modernity simply means
democracy And when once democracy has been forced on
us there's no good protesting any longer.

2 Something that is modem.
1753 H. Walpole LtU io BnUley Sept. (1857) II, 335 But

here is a modernity, which heats all antiquities forcunosity.

1884 Harper^s Met^ Dec So/i After he had . arranged him-
self in these modernities.

Uodemization (mp daindiz/i*Jdn), [f. Mo-
dernize V. -h -JLTiox.] The action or an act of

modernizing
,

the state of being modernized.

Also, a modernized version.

1770 Gougk in Lett, io Granger ^6^ The Marquis of Win-
chester's noble house at JSnglefield has suffers by some
late modernizations. 18x8 Halla&e Jlfid. (1872] 1. 150
We cannot always Judge by the modernisation of a proper
name. 1S30 W. Tai lor ifu/ Surv.Germ Poetry 111.

The Birds is an abridgement,^ or modernization, of the
caTaA6.y ed Ai isiophanes so entitled. 1^5 C. R B Bar-
rett Surrey iv loi The town of Bletchingley. ,is, despite
some modernization, an old-world spot.

Soderniae (zn^'dsmaiz), v. [ad F. modem-
iserj i. modeme t see Modebnt a, and -ize ]

1.

tram. To make or render modem ; to give a
modem character or appearance to ; esp. (a) to re-

write (an old text) m modern spelling or language

;

to change (obsolete words, language, spelling) for

modem equivalents; (d) to remodel and refashion

an ancient building.

1748 [implied in Modbrkizeo ppl a.] 17^ Fielding
Couenf Gat d, yml. 11 July, I have taken the liberty to mo-
dernize the language, x8n Brookes' Gazetteer (ed. xa) s v«
Russia^ The i*oung generation are modemiang these antic
[=antiq,ue] vestments. x8i8 Bt aihwai^s Bamabees JmJ.
Introd 9 The text was modernized throughout xB8o Dixon
jyindsor 111, yii ti6 No one ever dreamt of modernising
Surrey’s lines. 1901 Dnxly Express 28 Feb 5/3 The King
has decided to have Windsor (^tle thoroughly modernised
b To bring about modern conditions m

x86o Thackeray Round Papers^ De yuveninte^ Gun-
powder and printing tended to modernise the world
2- intr. To adopt modem customs, habits, ways,

or the like, rare,
Z753 Richardson Grandtson (z8xi) II li 10 He scruples

not to modernize a little; but then you see, that it is in
compliance unth the fashion, and to avoid singularity x8oa
Mrs. j West Injidel FatJur I 27 Muggleton had mo-
dernized solar as to have a chitterhn tacked into hisholland
shirt, 0x853 W. Jay Autodi^ xvui (1855) 17a Several
new schools also, or to modernize—^colleges', for the sons
of the prophets, have been established

Hence Mo^demized a . ; Mo deriaiziug vbL
sb. and ppl a,

*74® H Walpole to Montagu ai July (1857) H 119
Ihe rest of the house is all modernised 1824 J Winter-
bottom Observ/Puio Fr. Words 29 A verygood modernized
edition of the Essays. 1869 Farrar Fam Speech il (1873)
77 The Lettish, spoken in Courland and Livonia, is only
a modernised form of Lithuanian. 1885 ihenmim25 Apr
533/2 (3apt Burton is justly severe on the unwarrantable
modernizing of C^dmoSns. XO04 Blackva Mag Feb 300/1
The modernising spurit has taken hold of the Statistical De-
partment. 1905 Athenaeum 19 Aug, 249/3 “Ihe (Gatehouse
which gave entrance to the now m^ernized Council House.

Modernizer (m^i'ddmsizGji). [f Modernize v.

-h -EB 1
] One who modernizes.

1739 G Wkitefield iiiZ4/fe, etc, (1756) 2« The Generality
of our Modernizers ofChristianity 1805 Southey ui Ami
Rev. Ill 563Not only the style, but the morals of the origi-
nal, are vitiatedby theFrench modernizers x8B6 Posnett
Compar, Lit 47 We expect the old harmony between earlier
sounds and ideas to be kept up by the moderniser.

b. One who desires to modernize education
by the elimination of < classics

1889 A SiDCWiCK in yrkl Educ. Feb 116 Before it was
the modernisers, asking, in view of needfulmodem subjects.
Is there time for classics?

IVToderzily (m^ domli), adv. [£ Modebn o. +
-LX 2

.]

1. In modem times. Now rare.
X605 Verstegan Dec. Intell u (1628) 54 The honour as

well antiently as modemely of that great and noble nation
1633 Lithgow Treo). in 87 Mount Ida, of old was called
Phelorifa, but modemely Aladuia 1756 Toldervy Htsi.
fi Orphans II. 69 Wuh deliberations, shorter ihaa those

modernly used by the States General, a treaty ofp^e ww
agreed uix>n 1856 Ulster yml Archaeol IV, 244 Bonagnt

..was speciallydue on land modemlyheld bysorren tenure

2. In a modern manner; after the fashion of

modem times
t743 Lond Mag 35 To be modernly polite, introduces

Extravagance. 1868Mom. 5‘/ar29 June, The Latin original

reads to-day most modernly 1887 Harpers Mag July

315 Most modernly American as it is, it bas a flavor one

tastes in travels of old times.

3, Comh.j as modertily-armed^ wntim adjs.

1894 IVesim. Gaz 15 Oct. 5/1 The well-driU^ mo-
dernly’^-armcd force which China can put in the field X905

Daily Chron. 28 Dec. 8/3 A modernly-written play

UoderniieSS (mp domines). [f. Modern a +
-NESS ] The quality or state of being modern

;

conformity to modem conditions or ideas.

173X Bailey vol. II, Modernness^ newness, the being of

late days. 1825W Cobbett Rur. Rides (1885) H. 19 The
Bridewell, which from the modernness of its structure,

appears to he [etc ], X83S Fraser's Mag XII 650 Though
he should, outlive his modernness as much as George Cole-

man the Younger has outlived his youth. X874 Mahafey
Soc. Life Gteece ix 278 The fact remains a very curious

monument ofthe modernness ofAttic life. 1905A thenmiem

16 Sept. 362/3 The ‘modernness’ of thought shown in

Jevons's mode of handling his subject.

Moderachypp, -amp, obs var. Moiheeship.
Moderwoit, obs form of Mothsawos3?.

Kodest (mp dest), a [ad F. modeste^ ad. L
modest-us keeping due measure, moderate, modest,

f *modes- a synonymous variant of modo~i modus
measure see Mode sb Cf. Sp., Pg., It modesto ]

f 1, Well-conducted, orderly; notharsh or domi-

neenng. Obs.

X574 Hellowes Gueuards Fam Ep, (1577) Your
Lordship ought to . commaund your ministers of lustice,

.

that they be milde, modest, and manerly forsometimes the

sorrowful Sutor doth more feele a rough word they speake,

then the iustice they dilate x6zx Bible 2 Macc. iv. 37 The
sober and modest behauiour [riiv (rw^potrvwjv xaX

evToitav] of him that was dead 1652 Sir E. Nicholas in

W Papers (Camden] I 320 He seems to be indeed a very

modest and discreet person

2 Havmg a moderate or humble estimate of

one's own abilities or merits
,
disinclined to bring

oneself into notice; becomingly diffident or un-

assuming; unobtrusive, retiring, bashful ; not bold
or forward. Hence of actions and attributes : Pro-

ceeding from or indicatmg these qualities.

X565 Cooper Thesaurus s.v Modesius, AdolescentiOr mo.
desi^sswul^ very modest & sober youth Ibid^ Modesius
vuliUi ofmodest and sobre countenance. 1605 Skaks. Lear
II IV. as Resolue me with all modest haste, whichway Thou
might'st deseru^ or they impose this vsage ? 1653 Walton
Angler 11 51 You are so modest, that me thiriks I may
promise to grant it before it is asked fzxfiSo Butler
Rent. (1750) II 213 Nothing renders Men modest, but a
just Knowledge how to compare themselves with others

17x0 Palmer Proverbs 187 Tho’ the modestest are not al-

ways sure to be paid first, yet an impertinent dun is very
odious 1712 Budgell Sped. No 373 p 12 When they are
thus mixed and blended together, they compose what we
endeavour to express when we say a modest Assurance ^

by which we understand the just Mean between Bashfulness
and Impudence 1748 Cmesterf. Let to Son 22 Feb., The
more you know, the modesteryou should be xySz Cowper
Truth 68 He, Chnstian-like, retreats with modest mien
X78X Gibbon Dect <$F xxxi. III. 223 In a modest and sup-
pliant tone. x8i6 Scott Antiq vi, A light and modest
tap was heard at the parlour door, 1859 Tennyson Idylls
Ded 17 We see him as he moved, How modest, kindly, all-

accomplish’d, wise, 1899 * Maric Twain ' Man. that Cor-
sttpied Hadl^hurgy etc, (1900) 105 A little book, merely a
little book—could words be modester? 1901 J. Watson
Life of Master xxii. 20a Nathanael was a quiet, modest,
diffidenL questioning person.

b. fg. Of thmgs, sometimes with semi-personi-

fication. Apparently retiring from observation,

not obtrusively conspicuous
1786 Burns To Mountam Daisy Wee, modest, enmson-

tipped fiow’r, Thou's met me in an evil hour. 1830 J G
Strutt Sylva Bnt 73 Their delicate green changing to
modest hioivn. a x^a Bryant Yellcm l^olet 3 The yellow
violet's modest hell Peeps from the last year’s leaves below
3- Of women, tlieir attnbutes and behaviour:
Governed by the proprieties ot the sex ; decorous
in manner and conduct; not forward, impudent, or
lewd; ^shamefast*. Hence (m later use also of
men), scrupulously chaste in feeling, language,
and conduct; shrinking fiom coarse or impure
suggestion.
ax59i H Smith Manage 3a He sayd not that

she was the wisest, . nor the modestest wife in the world,
but the fittest wife for him lu the world a X586 Mont-
gomerie Misa Poeitts li 9 The myildest may

,
the mekest,

and modest. 1596 Spenser F Q tv. n 35 She modest wai.
in all her deedes and words, And wondrous chast of life.

1607 Beaum.& Fl Woman-Hater v. v, Thou woman which
wert borne to teach men vertue, Faire, sweet, and modest
maid forgiue my thoughts 1667 Hilton P. L iv 310 And
by her yeilded, by him best receivd, Yeilded with coy sub-
mission, modest pnde, And sweet reluctant amorous delay.
1697 Dryden Vtrg Georg, iv a38 Their modest Appetites,
Averse from Venus, fly the Nuptial Rites xyix Steele
Sped No IS4 T

1

,

1

am apt to believe (begging your Pardon)
that you are still what I my self was once, a queer modest
Fellow. Ibid. P 2,

1

found a sober modest Man was always
looked u^on by both Sexes as a precise unfashioned Fellow
of no Life or Spirit 1742 Richardson Pamela IV 120
Every one that can give himself the Liberty to say Things
that shock a modester Person,, mistakes Courage for Wit.

1764 Goldsm Ttav.ifdZ Ihe modest matron, and the blush-

ing maid X78X CcNivEE Expost 48 Her women Foigot

the blush that virgin fears impart To modest cheeks, and

borrow’d one from art. x8i8 Scott Hrt Midi xxxv, A
young woman, whose countenance might be termed very

modest and pleasing in expression

b. Of female attire • Decent, not meretucious
x6ix Bible x Tim. ii. o That women adorne themselues

in modest apparcll [Gr ev xaraffToAp Kotrnw}.

•j* c. Inoffensive to decency Obs.

1638 Sir T. Heubert Trazf (ed 2) 301 Their waist is

circled with a peece of Callico, which makes them modest

t d. Modest part that part of the body which

modesty lequires to be covered Obs.

1634 Sir T. Herbert Trcco 15 As a cover to their modest
parts, they gird themselves with a piece of raw leather, and
fasten asquare piece to iL 1693 Dryden iv. (1697)

460 The depilation of thy modest part

4, Of or with reference to demands, statements,

estimates. Not excessive ,
free from exaggeration,

moderate ; not unduly exacting or importunate.

160X R, Johnson Ktugd 4- Commiu (1603) 153 Some more
modest in writing aflirme, that the Moscouxte could leuie

150 thousand horse c 1616 Fletcher Thierry 4- Theod ii

1,

1

haue in the relation of my wrongs Bene modest 1623

T. Scot Highw. God 35 There is nothing practised in our

Chuicb, but that which finds allowance and approbation

from the modestest and learnedest of their side 165a Boyle
Wks (1772) I p. 1, In less than a year, of which not the

least part was usurped by frequent sicknesses and journies,

by furnaces, and by (which is none of the modestest thieves

of time) the conversation of young ladies X708 Addison
Pres St War s During the last four Years, by a modest
Computation there have been brought into Brest above six

Millions Sterling in Bullion 17B1 Cowper Conversat 889

Held within modest bounds, the tide of speech Pursues the

course that truth and nature teach 179a Burke Con
(7844) III 370 This IS not the less modest and peaceable

for oeing clear, open, and manly.

5, Oithings . Unpretentious in appearance, style,

magnitude, or amount.
X770 Goldsm Des Vill X40 There The village preacher's

modest mansion rose 1823 Rutter Fouthill 7 Surprised

by the modest pretensions of the entrance. 1840 [see

Quencher b] 1842 Mrs Gore Fasem. x8 Dominique
boasted a modest annuity of about fifty pistoles 1856
1 hackbray Ckrtsimas Bks. (1872) 66 They set up a carriage

—the modestest little vehicle conceivable 1870 DiacENS
E Drood viii, And then I step into my modest share in

the concern x886 PallMallG 31 July 3/1 For the modest
sum of 6^. X887 Ruskin Prasfet tia II. 147 Modest gardens,

and farm dwelling houses

6, Comb.y as modest-hke^ -looked^ -lookings -seem-

ing adjs,

x6ax LadvM Wroth Urania 517 Her *modest-like bash-
fulnes 1654 Gayton Pleas Notes in. 1 68 Never trust a
*modest-lookt Stallion x8iB Scott Hrt Midi v, A
^modest-looking, fair-haired girl. 1864 A McKay Hist
Kilmarnock 191 A plain, modest-looking structure. 1728-46
Thomson Spring 989 The cnticmg smile, the *modest-
seeming eye.

ModestiiLes, erron vanant of Modestness.

t Mode'stioua. Obs. rare^\ [f. Modesty +
-OUB.] Modest, chaste in habits.

X547 Boorde Introd Knowl ix Eiijb, The women be
modestiouse & in the townes & church they couer them self

t HCo'destless, a- Obs. iare’~K [f Modesty
-h-LESs.] Destitute of modesty.
z59z SylvesterDu Bar/as i 1. 410 Alas 1 how faithlesse

and how modest-lesse Are you.

Modestly (mp destli), adv. [f. Modest a, +
-ly 2.] In a modest manner

f 1, Without exaggeration, excess, or importu-
nity ; with due measure, moderately ; with reserve.
x^x Daus tr BuUmger on Apoc (1573) 36 After he [the

Lord] speaketh modestly, least by exasperating ouer much
the sinne and errour in the faythfull, he should tiouble
their myndes and discoura^ them vtterly 1579 Gosson
Sch Abuse Ded (Arb ) 17 Euery man fedde modestly on
that whiche stoode before him X58x Pettie tr Guazzo's
Cw CoHV 11 (1586) 99 A pimce must use his autbontie
modestlie. z6^ Shaks Ti 4* Cr. iv v. 222 Modestly I

thinke, The fall of eueiy Phrygian stone will cost A drop
of Giecian blood 1674 Iemplb Let Ld Chamberlain.
Wks. 1720 II, 317 He believes the Point of Predestination
the iirmesc that ever any body did, and laughs at any of
them, that speak modestly of it. 171a Steele Sped No
280 F 3 Shewing how forcible it was to speak Modestly of
your own Wants X735 Swift Let to Dk Dorset 30 Dec

,

1 desired you would bestow a preferment of one hundred
and fifty pounds a year to a certain clergyman. Your an
swer was, that 1 asked modestly,

2 Without self-conceit or presumption ; not arro-

gantly or obtrusively.
X568 Grafton Chron II 738 He modestly aunswered,

most noble and redoubted Lorde, this [etc.] 1599 Shaks.
Much Ado 11 in. 216, I could wish he would modestly
examine himselfe, to see how much he is vnworthy to baue
so good a Lady 1638 Mayne Lucian (1664) 335 Vet these
speak much modestlyer then the Thebans, who derive them*
selves from a serpents tooth sown. 1690 Dryden Don
Sebast. Pref (1692) 23, 1 think 1 may modestly conclude,
that whatever eiiors there may be, they are not those
which have been objected to it X78X Cowper Conversat
4B5 Know then, and modestly let fall your eyes, That air
of insolence affionts your God 1837 Marryat Perc. Keene
X, He hoped I was a good boy, which being compelled to
be my own trumpeter, I very modestly declared I was.
1853 J H Newman Hist Sk (1873) 11 n 11 92 Togrul
kissed the ground, and waited modestly, till he was led to
the throne

3 With womanly modesty
; decently.

xs8s T, Washington tr, Ntcholay's Voy. ii. xxv 66 The
Women being.. richly apparielled, yet doe weare the same
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modestly. X595 Shaks. i Hen» y/, v 111. 1^9 Mar Sucli
commendations as becomes a Malde, A Virgin, and his
Seruant, say to him S7{f Words sweetly plac'd and mo-
dest[l]ie diiected 1847 C. Bronte % Ejfre vii, The hair
to be arranged closely, modestly, plainly.

4 Cof?id (cf. Moderately b)

1870 Ruskin Eeci Art ii. (1875) 41 No modestly-tempered
. .thinker would now take upon himself to decide.

Kodestness (m^ destnes). Now rare. Also
6 modeatines [f. Modebt a, + -eess.] Modesty.
1346 Langley Pol* Ver^ De Invent ii 11 56 b, A Kynge
winch attained to that dignitie by no ambicion or favour

but by a singular wyt & sober modestines. 1348 R Hut-
ten Sum of Dtmntite B izj Thys precept conteineth ex-
cellent vei tues, y^ is to saye diligence in obeyng, doinge oui
vocacion, modestnes, pitie toward our parentes y« common
welth & such like vertues 1638 H Rider Horace'sErodes
XI, Then my modestness shall give o'er to strive

Modesty (mp-desti). Also 6-7 modestie
[a. F. momstie or ad L. viodestia^ f. modestus
Modest a ]

+ 1 . Moderation; freedom from excess or exag-
geration

;
self-control

, clemency, mildness of rule.

1S31 Elyot Gov 1 xxVj Modestie; whiche worde nat
beinge knowen in the englisshe tongue, ne of al them which
under stode latin, except they had radde good aulours,
they improprely named this vcrtue discretion 1583 T
Washington tr. Nic/tolay's Voy i xvui 2x He gouemed
with all modestie to the great contentment of the inhabi-
tauntes 1396 Shaks. Tam Slvteto Induct 1 04, 1 am
doubtfull of your modesties, Least You break into some
merry passion x6ox — ful C nr 1 2x3 The Enemies of
Csesar, shall say this Then, in a Friend, it is cold Modestie
1639 Fuller Holy War iit. vii (1647) 120 Richard refused
. to strip poore mariners out of those rags of their estates
wch the mercie and modestie of the waves and winds had
left them 1736 Burke Pind Soc Wks 1842 I 20
Thus aie we lunning in a circle, without modesty, and with-
out end, and making one errour and extravagance an excuse
for the other. 1781 Gibbon Decl ^ F xxxi HI. 192 The
modesty of Alarm was interpreted . . as a sure evidence of
his weakness and fear

ironical *839 Southey Lett x8 Feb , I am likely to
recQvci something from Baldwin and Cradock. The trus-

tees of their affairs had the modesty to expect that I should
receive a dividend of one shilling in the pound [etc.].

2 . The quality of being modest, or havmg a
moderate opinion of oneself, reserve springing

from an unexaggerated estimate of one's qualities;

freedom from presumption, ostentation, arrogance,

or impudence, f On a modesty* from a feeling of
modesty.

1333 T. Wilson Rhei* 19 b, Modestie is an honest shame-
fastnesse. x6ox Holland Pltuy 1 172 Augustus Cmsar .

expressely forbad that the Poeme of Virgd should be burned,
notwithstanding that be by his last wil and testament on a
modesty [orig contra iestamenti eins verecundtam\z7me,
order to the contrary. x6o2 Shaks Ham ii 11 289 luere
is a kinde [of] confession in your lookes , which your mo-
desties haue not craft enough to color, x68x Luttrell
Brief Rel* (1857) I They would trust to his own
modesty z7rE Addison Sj^ect No 23X ? 4 An Excess
of Modesty obstructs the Tongue zj^ia Steele ihid No.
350 r 2 Mode:,ty is the certain Indication of a great Spirit

Z779-8X Johnson L* /*., Addison Wks, III 46 By the influ-

ence of Mr, Montague, concurring, . with his natural mo-
desty, he was diverted from . entering into holy orders. x8oa
Med yml VIII 366 A desire which perhaps proceeds
from too much modesty, and a mistaken deference for

others. 1827 Hare Guesses (1859) 6 True modesty does not
consist in an ignorance of our merits, but in a due estimate
of them.

+ b. Humility (towards God). Obs* rare*

N T. (Geneva) Acts xx 19 Seruyng the Lord with
all modestie [Gr. /terd iracnjc raTreivo^poavi'i}?].

+ c. Deferential feeling Obs*

15^ B. JoNsoN Ev* Mail tn Hum* i i, There is a way of
winning more by loue And vrging of the modestie, then
feare 1663 J Spencer ^i 665) 77 Arguments from
Humane Authority generallyshew better in Rhetonck then
Logick, and press tne modesties of men more then their

judgments

fd. Shame, confusion* Obs,
Moili. Bomb 111 i, I can neither without danger

smother the Are, nor without modestie disclose my furie

3 , Womanly propriety of behaviour ;
scrupulous

chastity of thought, speech, and conduct (m men
or women)

;
reserve or sense of shame proceeding

from instinctive aversion to impure or coarse sug-

gestions.

1563 Cooper Thesaurus s. v , ModesUa^ * Virginahs mo-
destia^ Maydenly modestie & shamefastnes. X5gi Shaks.
Tvio Gent* i 11. 55 Maides, in modesty, say no, to that.

Which they would haue the profferer construe, 1 x6xo —
Temp in 1. 33 By my modestie (The iewell in my dower)
I would not wish Any Companion m the world but you
1632 Massinger & Field Fatal Dowry 1. 1, To game tneir

fauors, Our chastest dames put off their modesties. X67X
Clarendon Dial Tracts (1727) 288 You talk of modesty
there hath been no man seen to blush in the court since the
king's return x(^z Hartcliffb Virtues 20X In the case
therefore of Conversation in general, and especially of that,

which IS mixt, Male and Female toother, we must put on
such a Modesty, as may guard our Virtue, 1699 Addison
in Lett Lit Men (Camden) M4. A place . where Modesty
is so very scarce that 1 think I have not seen a Blush since

my first landing at Calais. x7xx Steele Spect No 6 r 3
When Modesty ceases to be the chief Ornament of one
Sex, and Integrity of the other, Society is upon a wrong
Basis Ibid No 154 r 2 My character for Modesty was
so notorious . that 1 resolved to shew my new Face m
new Quarters. 1727-46 Thomson Summer 1334 Check'd,
at last, By love’s rewectful modesty. 1869 Leckv Eitrop
Mor* (1877) II. 319 The sister of St. Gregory of Nyssa was

afflicted with cancer in her breast, but could not bear that a
surgeon should see it, and was rewarded for her modestyW a miraculous cure 1893 Outing (US) XXVI, 8/2
They have no conception of the western idea of modesty,
and go freely about in their 'nude simplicity'

b. A kind of veil for the concealment of the
bosom (see qtiots ). In full modesty-hit^ -ftece*
17x3 Addison Guard No 118 ? 3 A narrow Lace..which

runs along the upper part of the Stays before . and being
as It were a part of the Tucker, is therefore , called the
Modesty-Piece 1731 Gewtl Mag I 289 Sometimes the
Stomacher rises almost to the chin, and a modesty-bitserves
the purpose of a ruff, at other times but half way, and the
modesty IS but a transparent shade to the beauties beneath
vy^Leiteier'^o 32 ii Their handkerchiefopened on eithei
side, and left between it a space of at lea&t eight inches,
which was occupied, not covered, by a bit of nai row lace,
a part of the Ladies dress which 1 have since heaid called
a Modesty piece c x8oo Songs Costume (Percy Soc ) 207
A modesty they all must have, If ne'er a smock they wear, O.
iransf. xjB^Ann Reg ii 14 The females [of Sumatra],

before they are of an age to be clothed have what may not
be inaptly termed a modesty-piece, being a plate of silver
in the shape of a heart hung before

4

.

Unpretentious character (of things) rare*
1906 Blachw Mag Apr 494/1 The straitness of their sur-

roundings, the modesty of their homes may better be ima-
gined than described.

Hence tMo deaty {itonce-iiod\\xi throw a^vay
by prudeiy.

1748 Richardson Clarissa IV. 42 Twice already have
you^ my deai, if not oftener, modesty'd away such oppor-
tunities as you ought not to have slipt Ibid 53 You ,

have accused me or having modesty'd away, as you phrase
It, several opportunities ofbeing—Being what, my dear?

Modi, obs form of Moody.
Modia'tiou. Jf/ist [ad. late L. modtdtidn-em

a measuring by the MoDius.] A toll or tax on wine.
x66x Blount Glossogr* (ed 2), Modtation^ a measuring by

the Bushel
, Also a measuring of liquid things 1738 Tovcv

Anglia yud 63 That they shou'd be free throughout Eng-
land and Normandy, of all Custom, Tolls, and Mediations
of Wine.

SEodicity (mi7di*siti). rare* [a. F. vtodicitd^

ad. med.L, modtcitM^em^ f. L. modims moderate:
see next,] ' Moderateness.
x6xz CoTGR., Modtciii^ modicitie, moderatenesse, mean-

nesse, littlenesse 162^ tr. Pamnds Theai, Hon, iii iv sfia

And those lewels or Gifts .. were not set down in the In-
uentane, after the Husbands decease, according to the
modicitie of the price, or small value of the tilings then
giuen i88x H JhWEsPortr Lady 11 iv 53 Mrs Touchett

found compensation for the darkness of her frontage tn
the modicity of her rent.

SCodiciim (mp chk^m) Also 7 mod(d)icoin(e.
[a L

, neut. sing of viodims moderate, f. mod-m
measure . see Mode sb ]

1. A small quantity or portion; a moderate or
limited amount, (Often qualified by little or small,')

a. of food and the like.

In quot x6oq app a slang term for * something eaten in
order to provoke thirst '.

CX470 Henryson Mor Fab* ii {fown C Mouse) xi,

Ane modicum is mair for till allow, Sua that gude will be
caruer at the dais, Than thrawin vult and xnony spycit
mais. X380 Lyly Euphues (Arb ) 252 Age seeketh rather
a Modicum for sustenaunce, then feastes for surfets. 1603
Armin Foole upon F (z88o) 24 There was no boote to bid
runne for drams to dnue downe this vndisguested moddt-
come. x6o9 Dekker Gvls Home-bke, Prooem 4 Lay open
all thy secrets, & y« mystical Hieroglyphick of Rashers ath
coales, Modicums & Shooing homes a 1670 Hackbt Alp*
Wilhcans 1. (1693) 74 Eat it up all, or not a whit, for a
Modicum will Gripe the Belly. 1^23 Bradley Fam Diet
s. v. Treacle, Drink a small Modicum of good Wine upon
it 1859 Trollope West Indies in. (x86o) 42 With the cim
of coffee comes a small modicum of dry toast 1873 H C.
Wood THerap, (1679)306 It is probable that but a modicum
of the poison was absorbed

b. of money or other property,
x6o4 Dekkek Honest Wh* Wks. 1873 U 8 There's a little

modicum more, porter, for making thee stay. 1628 Burton
Anat* Mel ii. 111. V. (ed 3) 3x6 As Alcumists spend that
small modicum [ed 2, 1624 that little] they haue to get
gold. X647 Lilly Chr Astrol clxxxv. 784 It may also
import some parcell ofLand or acquisition ofsomemodicum
by the decease of a Kinsman a 17^ North Exam 1 111.

§ 123 (1740) 203 Upon Search of nis Pockets, there was
found his ordinary Modicum of Guineas. 1749 Fielding
Tom yones v viii, St Paul hath taught me to be content
with the little I have. Had the modicum been less, 1 should
have known my duty. 1873 McLaren Serm, Ser. 11 1. 14
A true, lofty life may be lived with a very small modicum,
o E'en,

z6o6 Shaks Tr. ^ Cr. 11 i 74 What modicums of wit he
vtteis. x6o6 Hieron Wks I 59 So you must euen giue all,

euen for one little modicum of hearty obedience to the truth.

x6ao Venncr Via Recta vii 1x5 They are also cooling, not-
withstanding the modicum of heate in them 1^3 Evelyn
Terra (1676) 30 Such [Earth] as having a modicum of
Loam naturally rising with it, to entertmn the moisture,
does neither defile the Fingeis, nor cleave much to the
Spade Z78X CowFER Conversai a Though nature weigh
our talents, and dispense To ev'ry man his modicum of
sense. 1858 Bright Sp Reform 27 Oct (1868) II aa And
no law can pass, not the smallest modicum of freedom
or of justice come to you, until [etc ] 1874 W. E Hall
Rights !$• Duties Neutrals ji. 11. 64 To possess any force at
all, It must possess a modicum of armament 1878 Stubbs
Const Hist HI. XIX 371 The monastic and other schools
placed some modicum of learning within reach of all.

t 2 . Jocularly applied to a person of small
stature. Also, more or less disparagingly, to a
woman (cf, piece

^
btt). Obs,

161Z Middleton & Dekk&u RoaringGirl i iiuit), I haue
culled out for him..a daintier bit or modicome then any lay
vpon his trencher at dinner. 1623 Massinger Dk Milan
11, i, Marc. Where are you? You Modicum, 3'ou Dwarfe’
Man Here, Giantesse, heie 1632 Shirley Love vi Maze
V iv, Heaven bless your worship, and the sweet-faced
modicum in your company
Modifiability (mp difoiiabi liti). [f. next * see

-ITY ] Capability of being modified.
1840 J H Green Vital Dynamtes 57 The principle of

organic modifiability and unity of composition. 1836 Lvell
in Danvin's Life Lett (1887) XI 83, X foresee that many
will go over to the indefinite modifiability dortime 1862
H First Princ n xiii § 104(1875) 302 The struc-

tural modifiability of a child is greater than that ofan adult
man
Modifiable (mp difaiiab'l), a* [f Modify v
+ -ABLE.] That can be modified.
x6xx CoTGR , Modifiable, modifiable, qualifiable a J704

Locke Exam* Malebranche §10 Wks 1714 III. 432 It

appears to me more difficult to conceive a distinct visible

Image in the uniform unvariable Essence of God, than m
variously modifiable Matter ^840 J, H Green Vital
Dynamics 76 Man has the most modifiable organs of mo-
tion. x88g Scottish Leader 16 Feb. 3/3 The whole case
may have been modifiable by the decisions of the Commis-
sion now sitting

Hence Mo*diflableiLess.
1873 Morley Rousseau I 145 This belief of the easy

modifiableness of a society 111 the hands of an energetic

lawgiver x888 Pop* Sez Monthly May 1x7 Buffon, who
contended for the modifiableness of species

Modificabi'lity, rare [Foiinecl as next +
-ITY ] Modifiability,

1827 Coleridge Tahle-i 12 Mar
,

Internal or mental
energy and external or coiporeal iiiodificability aie in in-

verse propoitions 18B3 Romanes Ment Evol Amm
xviii 281 An argument against the modificabilityof instinct

by natural selection,

Modifioable^ lare^^* [ad L. type ^viodi-

ficabil-is, f, inodifieme to Modify see -able]
Modifiable
1721 in Bailey 1733 Johnson, Modficable, dlversifiable

by vaiious modes

Modificaud (mp'difiksend). rare^^* [ad. L.

modijicand-m, gerundive of modijicare to Modify ]

Something that is to be modified.
a 1832 Bbntiiam Language Wks 1843 VIII. 317/2 In this

way, modificative clauses in any number may be made to

precede, and by that means exclusively attach upon one
and the same modificand

t Modificate, "o Obs [f. L. modtficat-, ppl,

stem of modijicarc to Modify ] trans* '^'o modify

,

to limit, restrict; to distinguish with a specific

mode of being or specific charactenstics
,
to differ-

entiate into various *• modes * or forms of existence.

1623 N Carpenter Geog Del i iit (1635)48 A Philo-
sopher ought to distinguish betwixt that which gtiies them
a power lo moue, and that which limits and modificates the

action 1660 R SiirRiNCHAM Kmfs Sitprem,^ Asserted
viii. (1682) 73 Although they do not dimini^ Majesty, yet
they do diverslj quahfie and modificate it

Hence + Modificated ppl* a*

1646 H Lawrence Comm Angells 29 To see God . . evi-

dently, clearely, . without a stiaitened and modificated
vision X639 Pbarson Creed vi. (1662) 312 And he shall
reignforever and ever, not only to the mOdificated eternity

of his Mediatorship, ,. but also to the complete eternity of
the duration of his humanity. 1678 Cuowortk Intell Syst
I* V § 35 870 The modificated Lives of animals and men,
as such, according to them [are] accidental things.

ModifLcatxOJi (mpdifik^i'Jdn). [a. F. modifica-

/2^7x(i4thc m Hatz.-I)arm.),orad 'L.modtjicdtion-

em, n. of action f, modificdre^ -drt to Modify ]
1 . The action of limiting, qualifying, 01 ‘ toning

down
'
(a statement, etc.)

;
a limitation, restriction,

or qualification. (Tends to merge in sense 3 )
1603 Florid Montaigne iix* 111 (1632) 459 So that it is

naturally a paine unto mee, to communicate my selfe by
halves, and with modification. x6s6 DoixitESerm Ixvin.

(1640) 6qx He that beleeves not every Article of the Chris-
tian faith, Damziabitur (no modification, no mollification,

no going lesse)| He shal be damned 1637 Hawkb Killing
IS M* 49 Mariana . . approves the killing of Princes by
poison . yet always with this modification, that it is better

to poison a Tyrant in his chair, or in his habiL then to

g
nson bis drink. t66o R Coke Power d* Suoj* 22x The
ommissions and Bulls of the Popes Legate are to be

published with such cautions and modifications as that

Court shall judge expedient for the good of the Kingdom
X7(^ yumus Lett xxi. This proposition they have unimrinly
maintained, without any condition or modification whatso-
ever x8Bx Lockyer in Nature No 616. 367 We find that
the general statement requires a very considerable amount
of modification

fb. ? Appeasing, mollifying. Ohs*
1636 Finett For Ambass 48 Ihe French Ambassador

[having taken offence] was entertained by one 01 two Loids
of the Bed-Chamber with as satisfactory reasons as they
could frame for diversion, but with little effect, though Sir
Thomas Edmons were (together with the Master of the
Ceremonies) sent to him immediatly after to the same pur-
pose of modification

+ 2 . JPhilos* a. The bringing of a thing into a
particular mode of existence; determination of

a substance into a particular mode or modes of

being, differentiation into a variety of forms

or * modes*. Obs* (merged in 3)
1302 Ord* CrysUn Men (W. deW 1506) iv. xvii. 2x7 After

the cyrcumstaunces and modyfycacyon of mortall synne
1678 Gale Crt Gentile iv. ni. vi. 191 If men contend
about the terme specficaUon . . 1 can . substitute In the
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room thereof a terme equivalent thereto in point of efBrace,

namely, mthiificattQfh which is used by our acute Dr, Sam
Ward i69*BESTtx:v Boyle Li>.t ii 14 If these powers of

Cogitation, and V oluton, and Sensation, are neither inherent

in Matter as such, nor acquirable to Matter by any motion

and modification of it. 170X Grew Cosm Sacra ii li § 26

40 The Use hereof Iff of Sense], being only to minister to

the Modification of Life in the Vital Principle, wherein the

Gssence of Sense doth consist 1836-7 Sir W Hamilton
Jireiaph.\\\u £1859) I 150 1 he word madiJicaUen is properly

the brmi^ng a thing into a certain mode of existence^ but

It H very commonly employed for the mode of existence

Itself

f b. The form of existence which belongs to

a. particular object considered as a determina-

tion of some wider entity or substance ; one of the

particular or concrete forms into which a substance

or entity is differentiated 5 a * mode ’ or variety of

being (cf Mode sb 6). Obs
The philosophical conception having lost currency, the

expres^on is obsolete both m philosophical and in general

use, or IS merged in sense 4,

1664 H. More Mysi Apol 498 There is no SpecijScal

change in the most contrary modifications of Matter ima-

nnable, but onely Accidental 1665 Glawill Def Vmt
Dogm, 21 Ihere is no way then of defending the ^ertion
of the souls being matter, or any modification of it 1690
Locke Hum n, xliu § 4 E^h different distance is a
different modification of space. 1^^68-74 Tucker Lt. Nat
(1834) I. 17 Disposition, configuration, and motion, are not

substances, but accidents in anaent dialect, or modifications

according to modem j;)hilosophers. X779-8X JohnsonL P ,

PopeYl^ IV 7a His Characters ofMen^ written with

close attention to the operations ofthe mind and modifica-

tions of life. X836-7 [see al. 1841 DHsraeli Amen Lit

(1867) ia8 New modifications of thought create new modes
of expression.

8 The action of making changes m an object

without altering its essential nature or character;

the state of being thus changed ;
partial alteration

1774 Burke^7/wn Thcr,Wks II. 402 Sir, a partial repeal,

or, as the bon ton of the court then was, a modejlcaiion,

would have sati<vfied a timid, unsystematic, procrastinating

Ministry. 1833 Southev Doctor ciiL III.303 It is a curious

instance of the modification which words undergo in differ-

ent countries 1833 J. H. Newman Hist Sk (1873) II n
1. 71 Here again was a very powerful instrument in modi-
fication of their national character. 1839 Darwin Qrif
Spec i (1B73) 3 Our oldest domesticated anunzds are still

capable of rapid improvement or modification, i860 Tyn-
dall Glac I 1. 7 It required but a slight modification of

our nians

4, The result of such alteration; a modified

form, a variety. (Cf. sense 2b)
1669 Holobr Elem Speech 6 The chief of all signes is

Humane voice, and the several modifications thereofby the
Organs of Speech, viz. the Letters of the Alphabet 1704
Newton (1721) 103 And therefore these Colours are to
be derived from some other Cause than the new- Modifica-
tions of Light by Refractions and Shadows. 1821 Craig
LecU Draming^m 142 Together with blue, red, yellow, and
their modifications and combinations 1823 /. Bakcock
Dorn Amusjtm 24 The acid of wood m its original state,

or the acetate of lime, which is its next modification 1823
H. J Brooke Introd Crystallogr. 96 The secondary forms
of crystals have been explained to consist of modifications
of the primary, occasioned by decrements on some of their
edges or angles. 1837 Miller Elem, Chenu^ Org» (1862)
iv § X 265 Stearin may exist in three modifications, each
of which has a different fusing point 1867 H Macmillan
Bible Teach. \ti £1870) ^3° All the parts of a plant, from
the seed to the blossom, are mere modifications of a leaf.

6. a. Scots Law. The action of assessing or
awarding a legal payment

;
esp the determination

of the amount of a parish minister’s stipend, (Cf.

Modify w. 5.)

1569 Reg, Pnvy Council Scot I 665 That he sail satisfie,

content and pay all personis skaythit or hart in tbair ^dis
be him..at the jugement, sicht, discrelioun, and modifica-
tioun of Johune £rskin of Dun, 1378 Ibid III, 30 The
ordinar assignationis of the stependis of the ministre con-
tenit in the yeirlie bake of the modificatioun 1393 Ejl tracts
Aberdeen Reg, (1848) II log For payment of his vnlaw
according to the modificatioun of the consall X838W Bell
Diet Law Scot, s v Locality^ The decree of the Teind
Court, modifying a stipend to a minister from the teinds
of the parish, is called a decree of modification

b. Law, A limitation or conditioning of the
holding of property.
1818 Cvais^ Digest (ed. 2) IV 13 An agreement to make

some future disposition or modification of real property,

6. Gram a. Qualification or limitation of the
sense of one word, phrase, etc by another

, an
instance or result of this.

*7*7
”4* Chambers Cycl s.v bfodifcaiivet Nouns, and

verbs, .are susceptible of divers circumstances or modifica-
tions 1843 Ewycl. Meirop I. 70/a In all these instances,
it IS obvious, that the attribute expressed by the adjective
undergoes some modification from the adverb.

b. Alteration of a vowel by 'umlaut’; an
instance or result of this.

1843 J M. Kemble m Proc, Philol Soc II. 136 This
operation, for which we have no name, is known in Germany
b> that of Umlaut . we must content ourselves with the
very insufficient rendering ‘modification* Ibid

^

These
modifications lemain, even though the vowel that caused
them should haie perished by lapse oftime Jbid 141 The
long 7/, and its modification p 1889 Pall Mall G 22 Jan,
r/3 Why cannot the ‘ reader ' of the Revue look after the
correct spelling of the German text’ The signs of the
modification aie wanting in almost eiery case.

7 Plus, ? = woanione temperammt (see Mean
tone).

m
x8rx Busbv Diet Mas (ed 3)1 Moptfcaiion, a term applied

to that temperament of the sounds of instruments whose

tones are fixed, which gives a greater degree of perfection

to one key than another, and produces between them a cha-

racteristic difference, as in organs, haipsichords, and piano-

fortes.

Uodificallive (mp difikdftiv), a and sb [ad.

ined L modxficdttv-ns, f. ppl stem of L modijicare

to Modify see -ativb Cf F. modificaitf -ive

(iSth c)] adj That has the proijeTty of

modifying b* sb Something that modifies ;
a

modifying word or clause.

rtx66r Fuller {1662)1 59The Spirit ofTruth

It self^i where Numbers and Measures are concerned, useth

the aforesaid Modificatives [* almost * very nigh ’] 1683

H. More Parahp. FropJiet 487 And though it be true that

the Settlement of the Reformation is a further Perfection

added thereto, yet that is but a modificative Addition to it,

but that which is the main, the form and substance of the

Reformation was before. vien-\L Chambers Cycl
,
Modi-

fcaiwCi something that modifies^ or gives a thing a certain

manner of being Ibid,^ This last kind of words, which

serve to nouns and verbs, since theyhave no general

name in the common grammars, he [Buffier] chuses to call

modificatives a 1832 Bentham Language Wks. 1843 VIII.

377^ In this case put the modificative clause before the

clause intended to be modified.

Uodificator (mp’difik^tsi). rare, [a. L.
viodtjicdlor, agent-n. f. modificdre to Modify.]
= Modieieb. Also (repr. Sp. modificador) a

member of a political party in Spain c 1823 which

advocated the modification as opposed to the

abolition of the constitution.

1824 Wesim Rev Apr. 323 The drift of this gross poli<^

was too obvious , yet with it he aimed to satisfy the modi-
ficators 1889 Science B Nov 318/1 Sulphuretted hydrogen,
a modificator of the skin and ofmucous membranes.

UocULficatory difik^itori), a. [f. prec. +
-ORT K"] Modifying ; tending to modify.
1824 Wesim Rev Apr 318 The modificatory party in

Spain believed that the epoch of triumph was now at hand
iWi Max Muller Set. Lang Ser i viii 297 In Turkish
all modificatory syllables are placed at the end of the root.

1&54 Ibid Ser n vii. (1868) 326 Here *j
’ and * dh ’ are

clearly modificatory letters.

Modified (mp^difsid),///. a, [f. Modify v, +
-ED 1.] In senses of tlie verb . Limited, altered,

qnabfied, etc. Modified logic : see quot 1837-8.
X456 Sir G Have Law Arms (STS) 126 Vassallis

ar behaldyn to thair baroun in speciale junsdiccioun modi-
fyit, and to the king in generale. x668 Min Baron Crt,
SttUfiiU (1905) 53 Three punds sevin shillings for the
modified pryce thereof x6^ Locke Hum Und 11 xviii

§ 7 The names, which in several arts have been applied
to several complex ideas of modified actions 1837 JDis

RAELT Veneita ii 11, An uncertain light, or rather modified
darkness, that seemed the sky. X837-8 Sir W Hamilton
Logic iv (x86o) 1. 60 What I nave called Modified Logic is

identical with what Kant and other philosophers have deno-
minated Applied Logic {Angewandte L^k^ Logica afplv-
catdi 1845 Proc Pkilol Soc 11. 166 I^e modified word
IS not, as with us, the predicate or qualifying noun, but
the subject or leading one 1843 H^^Cullock Taxation i.

I (1852) 6r Proprietors of estates subject to a variable land-
tax have, in fact, only a modified right of property in them
x868 Ouselev Harmony xv, 173 We may also take the
third below, and thus get a new bass, or as it is called,
a modtfiedxass 1866 Huxley Physiol xii (x86g) 314 The
crystalline lens is composed of fibres which are the modified
cells of the epidermis

modifier (mp'difaiai). [f. Modify v, + -er i.]

One wbo or a thing which modifies (see the vb ).

XS83 Acts Gen Assemb Clu Scoil, (Maitland Cl ) II.

636 A request sail he made to the modifiers for that enect
2387 Ibid 726 The brethren agreeth, that certane of their
number be adjoyned with the Lords Modifyer^ to perfyte
the assignations of this mesent year. z68a H yLisKB.Anmi,
Glanvills Lux 0, iq8 That universal Spirit of Nature is

most certainly the Mover ofthe Matter of the World, and
the Modifier thereof. X757 Hume Nat. Hist, Relig, vi in
Four Diss, 47 That a limited deity should in the end be
represented as sovereign maker and modifier of the uni-
verse i860 Maury Phys Geog, (Low) xxi 474 A powerful
modifier of climate is the latent heat of vapour in the air.

1863 Tylor Early Hist. Man, 11 26 A third construction
isc. of sentences] is common , , ; the modifier after the
modified 1B68 G. Macdonald R, Falconer I 243 We
shall have more modifiers and completers, and fewer in-
ventors 1890 Anthmfs Phoiogr Bull III 372 Colored
media recommended as screens or modifiers of the light.

Modify (mp'difai), v. Also 4-7 modefle,
-fyCOi [a F. modifier (i4tii c.), ad L. modificdre^
^dn to limit, moderate, f mod-its Mode ; see -ft.]

+ 1 . trails. To limit, restiain, keep within bounds
and measure Obs,
X390 Gower Conf, III. 157 A king after the reule is holde

To modifie and to adresce Hise yiftes upon such largesce
That he mesure noght excede. Ibid 233 The reule of
Pohcie, Wherof a king schal raodeffe The fleisschly lustes
of nature, c 1440 Promp Para 341/1 Modyfyyn, or settyn
yn mene cowrae of resone

+ b To appease, assuage. Obs,
Z430-40 Lydg Bochas ix. xxxi[i] (1494) G iij b, Tyrauntys

hertis thys vertue doth appese, Modefyeth their cruell fell
wodenesse. i4« — Si Edmund \i 857 Thus kan the lord
. The rage of beestis appese and modifie 1546 LangleV
Pfi verg Delnamt i xi.aib, [Orpheus] by the swetenes
of his armony dehted and modefied the grosse hartis and
rude myndes ofmen
f c. rfi. To control one’s feelings Obs.

Palsgh 639/2, 1 modyfye, I me modifie
. *What thoughe he speke a haslye worde you muste mody-
fye your selfe.

2 . To alter in the direction of moderation or

lenity
;
to make less severe, rigorous, or decided

;

to qualify, tone down, moderate. (Tends to merge

in the wider sense 4 )

c 1386 Chaucer Knt 's T 1684 Wherfore to shapen hat

they shal nat dye He wolde his firste puipos modifye 1426

Lydg De Gtttl Pilgr 24376, I prayed hym that he wold
. modefyen his vengeaunce, and to with drawe his luge-

ment C1480 Henryson Test Cress 299 Ihe pane of

Cresseid for to modify 1509 Hawes Past Pleas xxxiv.

(Percy Soc ) 174 Your hasty dome loke that ye modefy
1610 Donne Pseudo-martyr 184 For so Manana modefies

his Doctrine, that the Prince should not execute any Cleigy

man, though hee deseme it 1736 Burke Subl ^ B iv,

XXV, The great has terrour for its basis , which, when it is

modified, causes that emotion in the mind, which 1 have
called astonishment 1813 Wellington in Gurw Desp
(1B37) X 382 Upon the whole I conceive that it would be
best for the court to modify their sentence 1819 Byron
fuan II Ixiu, They did their best to modify their case

1839 Lang Wand India 402 There is generally a light

breeze to modify the heat. 1869 Tozer Highl Turkey II

264 In fairy tales . . inconsistencies are modified and
softened down 1873 Miss Braddon Milly Darrell xii, I

suppose that medicine was intended to modify those attacks

of sickness from which she has suffered so much

8. a Philos. To determine (a substance or other

entity) mto a particular ‘ mode * or modes , to give

(an object) its particular modality or form of bemg.
a 1643 S Ward in Gale Crt, Gentiles iv ni vi. igx That

the previous Concurse of God, as the first cause, doth accord-

ing to Its mode modifie and determine al the actions of
second causes zfo8 Gale Crt Gentiles iv iii vi 190 He
doth by a particular efficacious concurse so modifie and
determine the entitative act, as that the natural specifica-

tion and individuation, thereof may be ascribed to him as

the God of Nature 1706 Phillips (ed Kersey), Modify^ .

In Philosophy, to give the^odality or manner ofExistence.

X727-41 Chambers Cycl s v Spinozism, Whence it follows,

that the substance modified by the square figure cannot be
the same substance with that modified by the round figure

t b. gen To differentiate into a variety of forms

;

to distinguish or diversify by investing with specific

characteristics. Obs (merged m 4).
1660 Holder Elem Speech 3a They [‘letters’] modify

and discriminate the Voice without appearing to discontinue

It. 1690 Locke Husjt Und ii xviii § 3 Sounds are

modified by diversity of notes of different length put to-

gether, which make that complex idea called a tune Ibid.

1 6 Some others of the simple ideas have been thus modi-
fied to a great variety of complex ideas x6qB Fryer Acc
E, India 4* P, 278 More than twice Seven Plates are differ-

ently Modified to invite the Palate to Luxiuy 1704 New-
ton G/^7r/|j(i72x) lox And therefore the differences of these
Colours from one another do not arise from the different

Confines of Shadow, whereby Light is variously modified, as
has hitherto been the Opinion of Philosophers 1777 Sir
W Jones Ess Imii Arts Poems, etc. 207 As the passions
are differently modified in different men,

4 . To make partial changes m; to change (an

object) in respect of some of its qualities
; to alter

or vary without ladical transformation.

X780 Burke Corr, (1844) II 387, I confess I see no cause
to change, or to modify, my opinion on that subject 1791
Fearne Cont, Remainders (fic 4} 1 108 Words of limitation
operate byreference to or connection with other woids, and
extend or modify the estate given by those other words
1798 Malthus Popul III vii, (1806) II 211 Others employ
themselves in modifying the raw materials of nature into
the forms best suited to the giatification of man 1834
Taifs Mag I 184/1 Measures of improvement so often
mutilated, or, as the word is, ‘ modified ’ [by the House of
Lords] 1849 Macaulay Hist Eng 111 I 321 There are,

however, some important parts of his character still to
be noted, which will greatly modify this estimate 1863
H Cox Insilt I. iv 18 The Crown must either assent
to or reject bills in Parliament, but cannot modify them.
1878 Huxley Pkysiogr xvu.273 The agents which are now
at work m modifying the crust of the earth

b. To alter so as to adapt {to), rare
x8oo Med Jml III. 514 Every medical man will know

how to modify its dose and formula to the existing circum
stances of his patient

6 Scots Law, To assess, decree (a payment of
money, a fine, costs)

,
to award (a payment) to a

person ;
esp. to determine the amount of a parish

minister's stipend, f Also ahsol

14S7 .S’*? Acts ^as, II (1814) II 51/1 Vnder sik payne
and vnlawe as Jtc barone or lorde sal] modify 1524 Ex-
tracts Aberdeen Reg (1844) I zo8 To pass and modefy the
provest and Jobne Colisonis expensts, 1339 Ibid x6o The
provest and bailzeis modefiit ane mendis for the said mys-
personyng, as efter followis 1369 Acts Gen Assemb Ck,
Scotl (Maitland Cl ) I 164 Every Superintendent shall
modifie the stipends, augment or dinunish the same, as
occasione shall serve 1^3 Reg Privy Council Scot III.

598 [The Lords of Council therefore] modifiis to bir the
sowme of twentie schilhngis to be paid to hir. 1632 Lith-
Gow Trav. viii. 351, I receiued in compensation of my
abuses .fifty Florentine Crownes of gold, being modified by
the Duke bim selfe 1752 J Louthian Form of Process
(ed 2) xiB May It therefore please your Lordship to modify
the Sum for which your Petitioneis are to find Bail 1734
Erskine Princ Sc Law (1809) 53 A commission of Parlia-
ment was appointed for modifying stipends to ministers
out of the teinds 1833 Act 34-4 Will IV c 46 § 117 Such
penalty may be recovered by summary complaint to the
sheriff with such expences therefor as shall be modified by
him 1838 W BellZ^ic/ Lam Scot s.v Modification^
The stipend, .must be modified m grain or victual, and paid
in money.
6 . Gram, a. To limit or qualify the sense of (a

word, phrase, or sentence).
X727-4X [see Modificative so.\ 1797 Encycl Brit (ed 3)

VIII. 72/1 The usual effect of adjectives, is to modify or
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particularise a general term 1845 Encycl Meirop I 70/1
The adverb is used to modify an adjectivej or a verb,

or another adverb

b. To change (a vowel) by ‘ iimlant
*

184s J M Kemble m Proc Phdol Soc II 138 The short

n continues to represent the Gothic where it has not

been dulled into or modified by a following loxe into^'.

7 C'lyst (See qiiot

)

1823 H J4 Brooke Introd, Crystdllogr* 24 The new
planes pioduced by decrements are denominated secondary
planes, and the piimaiy form, when alteied in shape by the
interfeience of secondaiy planes, is said to be viodijZedon
the edges 01 angles on which the secondary planes have
been pioduced /6td 96 Crystals raiely present themselves
under their respective piimary forms, they are usually
modified by new planes, pioducing secondarj crystals

Modifying (mp difoiiig), vdl sd. [-ing 1 ]

The action of the verb MoDipy
1643 in Dn7idt e Charters (1880] 86 The said Provest shall

compeir..and thair Judiciallie consent to the modefying of
the forsaid sowmes as ane constant yeirly stipend to than
persone 169a R L’Estrange Fables ccxv 18B All this

Descanting, and Modifying upon the Matter, as 1853 W
Jay Antobios xvii (1835) 163 General principles of church
government, which will admit of considerable modifyings
in their application

Modifying, tpl a, [-ing s.] That modifies

1793 Cfddocs Math Fvid 143 Indeed, except as to the

sound of a language, it is indifTeient whether these modify-
ing words aie piehxed or suffixed 1823 H J Bnooxr
hitrod C^ystallogr 113 When the modifying planes fiist

touch each other on the edges of the tetiahedron, a regulai
octahedron is produced 1843 Borrow Bible m Spam liii.

There is many a cave of nature’s forming which neverthe-
less exhibits indications that man has turned it to some
account, and that it has been subjected more 01 less to his

modifying powei 1845 J M. Kembi e in Proc, Philol Soc
I

I

136 Where the modifying vowel has only been introduced
in the piocess of coniiigation 1883 H Drummond "Nai
Law VI Spir IV viii, (1884) 259 Changes of food exert

a powei fill modifying innuence upon living organisms.

Modilicli(e, -like, obs foims of Moodily
Modilliou (m^dilysn) Arch, Foims: 6-8

modiglioXL, 6-8 modilion, 8-9 naodiUon, 7-

modillion, [ad. It. vtodtghone ; cf. F. imdtllon

(m 1 6th c also viodighoii)

The ultimate etymology is not clear , the resemblance of
sense would suggest connexion with L innUilns Mutule ]

A pi ejecting bracket placed in senes under the

corona of the cornice m the Corinthian, Composite
and Roman Ionic orders. Also applied to similar

ornaments in modern building, t In 1 7th c some-
times -Mutule
1563 SiWTK Archil Divb, Mutili, wliiche is also named

Modiglions 1598 R Haydocke tr Lomazzo i. xxvi, 93
Being diuided into 6 paits, one giues deniicuh

,
an other

cymalinm buppoiteth the modilions X664 Evelyn
tr Freart's Archil 136 Modihons, being certain suppoits
in the form of CoibelU 1665 Moxon tr Vtpiola (1702) 36
The Modillton 01 Undcrpiop to bear up the Cornice X732
liPRKELrY Alciphi III. § 9 The Entablature and all its

Parts and Ornaments, Tiiglyphs, Metopes, Modiglions,
and the rest X838 Brition Did A^chii^ ModtUton,
Less ornamented, they aie bometimes used in the Ionic
entablature 183^ Civil Eng- <S Arch yrnl II 8a/i On
the ends of the joists, an iron cappingj foimmg a niodillion.

184s Pktrik Round Towers Irel 11 m 233 'rhe mouldings
which cap the Corinthian modillioiis in the palace of Dio-
clesian at Spalatro X853 Reinnfl Masons^ etc. Assist 62

Manner of Axing Modilhons, &c on Soffits

attrib X737 Salmon Connlry Build Estim fed 2) 29
Modillion Coinishes, Cove-Eaves, and Dentil Cornishes,

are generally measured and valued by the Foot superficial

x8x7 Rickman Styles Archil Eng- (1848) 30 This modilhon
cornice is, in fact, rather Italian tiian Roman
Modiness©, obs. form of Moodiness.

IlModiola (mtidsi d^la) Nat Htst. [mod L.,

alteration of L. modiolus Modiolus.]
1 . Zool A genus of mussels (Lamaick)

, a
mussel of this genus Cf Modiolus 2,

1826 Crouch Inhod Lamarck's Coiichol 18 1839
SowcRBY Conch Man Z84X 11 MiLf v^O R Snndsl xiv,

(1842) 294 We may find the ancient modiola of the Lias in

habitats analogous to those of its modem representative
the muscle iBj6 Benedeii's Annie Parasites 16 Ws
opened hundreds of these modiolas, and we have never met
with any without their crabs

2 . J5ol. A genus of Malvacess (Monch 1794).
Named from the whorled position of the carpels, resembling

the nave of a wheel
XB46 Lindiey Feg Kvigd 370 axB6^ Paxton Boi,

Did (x868), Modiola^ from Modiolus, the nave of a wheel,
whorled position of carpels, .Nat or. Malvaceae

Modiolar (m^dai a Anal, [ad. mod L
modioldr~is^ f Modiolus.] Belonging to the

modiolus of the ear
x8s6 in Mayne Expos Lex 1868 Owen Veriehr Anim

III 220 The inner or modiolar wall of the turns

Modi'oliform, Bot ra?'e“-°, [ad. mod L.

modiohform-ts^ f. L. modiol-us : see Modiolus and
-FOKir 1 (See qiiot. i866.)
[1829 Lindlly Introd^ Bot in 1 (ed 3) 434 Nave shaped

{modioli/ormis)\ 1836 in Maynb Expos Zex x866 'Jreas
Bot

, modiolifonn^ shaped like the nav e of a wheel, i ound,
depressed, with a very narrow orifice

,
as the npe fruit of

Ganlthenay or the carpels in Modiola,

II Modiolus (mi^dsi d\vB), [L modiolus bucket
on water-wheel, nave of wheel, trepan, etc

,
dim.

of modius Modius ]
Ip Surg The crown of a trepan, rare~^
*693 tr Blancard^s Phys* DtcU (ed 2), ModiolnSt TrcPa»

Voji. VI,

or Anabaptision, an Instrument which they use in
. Contusions, Cuts, and Fractures of Bone 1706 Phillips
(ed Kersey), Modiolus Also a Tiepan xSgi Syd Soc
Lex

, Modiolus Also, the crown of a trephine.

2 . Zool, Earlier name for the genus of mussels
Modiola (see Modiola i ) ; = MyiilusviodiokisLinn
[x7p7 Encycl Brit (ed 3) XII fijp/i, Art MyiilnSt The

modiolus, or great mussel J
3 Anal The conical axis around which the

cochlea of the ear winds
1823 in Crabs lechnol Diet 2840 E Wilson Anai

Vade M {1842) 469 The central axis or modiolus is laige
near its base, where it corresponds with the fiist turn of the
cochlea

Modir, obs form of Mothee
Modish (m^u-dij), a. [f. Mode sh -i- -ish ]
1. According to the mode or prevailing fashion

(Very common in 17-18 c.; now somewhat arch )
a Of persons: Observant of or following the
mode (usually with suggestion of disparagement)
1660 Incelo Beniiv ^ Ur n (1682) 155 Such Manners -is

were scorned by the Modish World 1664 Pepys Diary
26 Aug] Ml Fen, Sii William's son, is come back fiom
France, and come to visit my wife A most modish person
grown, she says, a fine gentleman 1712 Addison Sped
No 399 p I The modish Hypocrite endeavoiiis to appear
more vicious than he really is, the other kind of Hypo-
crite more viituous 172S Wodrow Corr (1843) III 188
All oui modish writers 1803 Mar. Edgewosth Belinda
(1832) II xxviii 269 A very pretty, modish, affected young
lady 1885 Agnes M Clerke Pop Ilist Asti on 14 Ihe
most brilliant and modish society m England was at that
time to be met at Bath
absol 167s E Phillips Theaf Poet Pref *^^3 For Cloths

I leave them to the discretion of the Alodish X902 ll^eshn
Gaz 16 Jan 3/j One still sees the modish clutching their
skirts when they walk abroad

b. Oftiling Confoimingtothemode,inaccord-
anoe with the prevailing fashion ; also, followed
01 sought after by people of fashion, fashionable
1663 Pepys Diary 21 Oct

,
A good velvet cloak and other

things modish 1672 W\chcrlcy Love in Woodvi 11, Be-
sides, they say he has the modish distemper a 1706 Evel\n
Sylva (1776) 319 Ihe Swedish Junipei, now so frequent in
our modish gardens 1743 Land cj CowitryBieiv 11 (ed a)

112, I believe the gieatest Evil is on the bide of this
destructive modish extraoidinniy Incorporation of the Yeast
with the Beei 1743 De hoe's £n^ I radesnian (1B41) II
xliv 156 Houses built thirty or forty years ago, me now
old-fashioned, and must be pulled down, to build moie
modish apartments x8xo S Grlen Reformist I 220 Her
modish effionteiy was evidently constrained by habitual
Puritanism 1852 Mrs Smytiues Biide Rkit xxi, Her
mother’s elegml and modish little abode Daily Ne^vs

9 Feb 3/1 Uill then [i e Easter], no one is supposed to wish
foi tnodibh laiment

^ 2 mucc-tise Pertaining to ‘ mode * in the
metaphysical sense.

1697 J Solid Philos X02 Whence the Notions
signify’d by such Woids are Modish (as we may term it)

or expi easing some Manner [How] the Thing is

ModisMy (m^a’dijli), cidv. Somewhat a^ch
[“LT 2 ] In a modish manner

, fashionably
x66s Sir T Herbert Trav (1677) 144 His sleeve 1$ either

careleslyor modi&hly thrown over nis aim, tno Lend Gaz
No 4642/3 A IJrick Building new and modisnly built 2776
Foote Bankrupt Prol

,
Wks 1799 II 97 Unless, indeed, I

modislily apply, For leave to sell my works by lottery xSax

J Bunting in Treffry Mem y Benson (1840) 344 His
ministry was scriptural

,
not metaphysically subtile, nor

modishly sentimental 1882 B Harte Flip iii, The slight

figure of a young woman modishly attired.

Modishness (m^u'dijnes). [f Modish +
-NESS ] The state or quality ofbeing modish , con-
formiW to the fashion ; affectation of the fashion
2676 CjLAMVILL Seasonable Reflect 30 [They] do not Scoff

at Religion out of enmity 01 malice, but out of modishness
and compliance 171a M Henry Life P Hemy Wks 1857
II 744/2We must not affect singularity, noi affect modish-
ness. 1894 A BirrELI Ess ix. xox Wit of that genuine
kind which is free from modishness

Modist (m^u dist) rare [f. Mode sb + -ist ]
A follower of the fashion.

1837 Q Rev LIX 414 The announcement of a new poem
by Byron never excited a gieater sensation amongst the
men of letters—than the description of a new dress wotn by
a certain beautiful English duchess, peiiodically excites

amongst the modists-^of the continent 2846 Worcester
(citing Q Rev

)

Hence in later Diets

il Modiste (miid^st) [Fi
,

f. mode fashion :

see Mode j^.] One who makes, invents, or deals

m articles of fashion , esp. a maker of ladies robes,

millinery, etc ,
a millinei, dress-maker.

1852 Smedley L Amndel xxxvi, Fashioned by an in-

genious Parisian modiste x88o Disraeli Endym xvi. The
days of the great modistes, when an English lady might
absolutely be dressed in London 1903 Speaker 7 F^b
465/2 The modiste and the governess had fallen foul of
each other

II Modius (m&udivs) Anitq PI modii
(mdii*di3i) [L. modtus, whence F. inmd'\

1 A Roman corn-measure, equal to about a peck
Also, m the Middle Ages, a measure of capacity,

dry and liquid (= F. mttid) of varying size, com-
monly rendered by * bushel

’

1398 Tbevisa Barth DeP R, xix cxxviii (1495) 932 Tlie
mesure Modius hathe that name for it perfyte of his
manere 1609 Holland Amm Maicell, xxv, xii 278 So
grievous and extreame was the famine -that if in any place
there was but one Modius or pecke of meale found . it was
exchanged for ten pieces of gold 1^3 tr Blancards Phys,
Diet, (ed. 2). 2706 Phillips (ed. Kersey) x8oz Ranicrn

nut France II v i 312 A modius, piobably a bushel of
corn, sold at Mayence for ten shekels ofsilver

2 . A tall cylmdiical head-dress with which
certain deities are represented in anuent ail.

1800 J Dallaway Anecd Arts Eng, 24s Both [Jupitei
and Pluto] have frequently the cap called ‘ modius from
Its lesemblance to a bushel 1850 Leitch tx C O Muller's
Anc Art § 357 (ed. 2) 437 In terracottas fiom Magna
Greecia Demeter has the modius on her head
Modiwai^, -wart,obs forms of Mouldiwarp
Modle, obs. f. Model Modo . see Modu.
Modre, obs form of Mother sb

Mods (mpdz), colloquial abbreviation of Mode-'

rations see Moderation 4.
1858 J C Alma! Matresz26 Between the * little-

go ’ and * mods ’ he learns nothing new 1893 Beatrice
Whitby Suntime ofYouth I n, 26 Neithei the attain

ment of the Balliol scholaiship, 1101 a 'firbl in Mods’,
elicited a woid of congratulation

t Mo'dUi Mo*do. Obs The name of a devil

(see quots ).

1603 Harsnet Pop Impost x 48 Modu, Ma Maynies
deuilT, W.TS a giaund Commaunder, Muster-maister ouei the

Captaines of the seauen deadly sinnes so saith Saia
Wflliamss /bid xxii X48 Maho, and Modu (the two
Generals of the infernal furies). 160S Modo [see Mahu]

t Modula uinouSy « Obs i are — ^ [ad, L.

type '^moduldmindsuSj t. L. moduldmen melody,
f to Modulate see -ous ] Melodious,
2637 Sydenham Serm 25 By a kinde of modulaminousand

deliglitfull ayre

Modulant (mp di/^lant). raie — ^, [ad. L
modulant-em, pres pple of modttlml to Modu-
late ] A modulating agent
2869 E Wadiiam Eng, Versification xvi 119 In modern

English verse alliteration only plays the subordinate pait of

a moduhnt, not to be unduly decried wheie not overdone

Modular {nap dK?lai}, a, [ad mod.L modu-
Idr-is (01 F, modulaire)^ f L, modul-tts : see Modu-
lus and -AR 1.]

1 Arch Of or peitaining to a module or modulus
(see Module 4).
2842 Gwilt Archil, Gloss, Modular Pioportion^ that

which is regulated by a module
2. Math Of or pertaining to a modulus,
X798 Hutton Math (182B) II 4x5 IfW were the

gieatest load which a modular wall, or column, could carry

x8is — Philos ^ Math Did (new ed ) II 60 Modular
Ratio, a term invented by Mr Cotes, to denote the ratio 01

number whose logarithm is what he calls the modulus [tr

ratio modulams, R Cotes Hannonia Mensuraruin (1722)

5I 1843 MacCullagh in Proc R Irish Acad, 11 453-4
t may happen that only one of them [ff the curves] can be

used in the generation ofthesui face by the modttlarmeihod,
as the method of which we are treating maybe called, from
Its employment of the modulus. A focal curve which can
be so used shall be distinguished as a modularfocal, 1845
De Morgan m A'wcj/c/ Meirop II. 385/1 Taking, tbereFoie,

^a solution of the modular equation, which makes the above
mentioned equations consistent 1862 Salmon Geom
Three Dimens 109 Professor MacCuIlagh calls the ratio of
the focal distance to that fiom the directrix, the modulus of

the surface, and the foci having imaginary planes of contact

he calls modular foci, a 1883 H J S Smith Colled Math,
Papers (1894) II 560 The Modular Curves of an Uneven
Order 18^ Forsyth Y keoiy ofhnndtons 633 The general

definition of a modular function is that it is a uniform
function such that an algebraical equation subsists between

s)
^ where a, p, y, 5

,
are integers subject

to ^le relation afi—

J

3y=z
Mo’dulate, pa pple, rare'~^, [ad. L. moduldi-tts^

pa. pple of modiilarl to Modulate.] Modulated
x8z4 Cary Dante, Par xx, 23 As sound Of cittern, at the

fret-board, or of pipe, Is, at the wind-hole, modulate and
tun’d

Modulate (m^ di7/^lfIt), [f L moduldt-^^^,
stem of moduldrT to measure, adjust to rliythm,

make melody, etc ,
f. modulus

:

see Modulus. Cf.

F moditler^

1 . irons To set or regulate in a certain measure
and proportion; to adjust, temper, vary conform-
ablyto \io soften, tempei ,tone down (This general

sense tends to be coloured by those that follow )
1623 CocKERAM II, Done by measure, modulated 1783

Burke Sp E India Bill Wks IV 43, I shall certainly

endeavour to modulate myself to this temper. 1797 Mrs
Radcliffe Italian 11, She determined to modulate that
nature to her own views 2832 Tennyson Eleanore iv,

Motions flow To one another, even as tho’ I'hey were mo-
dulated 10 To an unheard melody r8s8 Bushncll Seim
New Life xii (1869) learns how to modulate and
Opel ate his will BlacJew Mei^ Mar 345/2 His glance

tiavelled from the walls lined with well bound books to

the lamps modulated to the proper light

2 Spec, To attune (the voice, sounds, etc ) to a
ceitain pitch or key; to vary or inflect in tone,

adapt to a new tune ;
to give tune or melody to.

Const io^ j'ttnto,

x6xs Crooice Body ofMan qti The second vse [of the
tongue] is to breake the ayer that is driuen out of the Lungs
and to Modulate the voyce 170X Grew Cosm Sacra i

V § 21 28 The Nose, Lips, Teeth, Palate, Jaw, Tongue,
All serving to make, 01 to modulate the Sound X923 Brooms
Notes on Pope's Odyss, iv, I 261 Is it credible that any
person could modulate her voice so artfully as to resemble
so many voices? 2746 H Walpole Ld to Mann 28 Mar ,

Gluck IS to play on a set of dnnking-glasses, which he
modulates with water 1762 Sterne Tr, Shandy V 111, He
listened to the voice of nature, and modulated his own unto
it. 1788 Gibbon Decl F, lu, V 443 The songs of ti lumph
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were modulated to psalms and litanies 187* Spubgeon

7’rttw Danid i*s* Kvi -2 The noi&e u. to be modulated with

tune and time
^ m

1805 SuKR Wtuier tn Lond^ C1S06J III. 184 To mo-

dumte by counsels resulting from experience, tlie sweetest

chords of the hunna heart, which thus regulated constitute

the harmony of Ufe. *830 De tjLixctv Benihy \V ks 1S63
|

VI 174 Bentley’s English style was less meritorious

He took no pains with it He w ould not stop to modulate I

a tuneless seutem.e 1845 Craik. Sk Lit 45 Learn III
j

xoo A soul of nobleness .modulates e\ery cadence [of

Spenser’s poetry]. ‘

b ot a song. To be sung m var}ing I

cadence or harmony
j

iSrs Sner lei* J/ast‘'r^6,
1 wait thy breath, GreatParent, ,

that my steam. Slay modulate w ith murmurs of the air,
j

And \ oice of livm? beings

3 a. fra/ts. I’o sing, intone (a song), b. intr .

To pUy, make melody (on an instrument) i-a?e.
j

e 1557 Aflp. P\RB.FR Bs xcd 1 To thy good name, O God •

so hje, Due laudes to modulate 1698 Frx*er Acc E luxiia

i/( P 174 Who hearing one sweetly modulating on an Is-

mean Pipe, swore he w Quid rather hear the neighing of an I

Home. Harpers Mag. Oct 63o We are conscious of 1

a murmuring humble \Qice : it is a beggar, who js modulat-

ing a prayer for alms

4- Mits t a. t> ans To pass to (a particular

note) in the course of a composition. Ohs

1797 EtieycL Brii (ed. 3] XII sie/i After having sung the

tone ut, we naturally modulate the third »», and the fifth

ieX instead of the double octave of nu^ andthe octa\ e of soL

fb. intn To pass, in accordance with the laws

of melody,//L>w one note to another ; to compose
music correctly. Obs.
vjBz BuRNEv/Z/f^ Mus ir igwflftjThe Greeks more fre-

quently modulated from the keynote to its fifth below, than
to thefifih above, vjw Lncycl Brit (ed. 31 XII 192/r To
modulateproperly In the same tone, it is necessary, i.l o run
through all the sounds of it in an agreeable air [etc ]

e. To pass from one key to or into another
,
to

change the key. (Also said of the key ) \To
modulate upon (a particular note) : to mtroduce
(itl as a transition to another key.
J7az A Malcolm Treat Miis xhi 441 To modulate into

and make Cadences upon several other Key’s. Ibid. 446 It

now remains to shew, how to modulate from one Key to

another, so that the Transitions may’’ be easy’’ and natural

»797 Bncycl Brti (ed 3) XII. 193/1 Issuing from the major
mwe of to modulate upon its mediant. X889 Frout
Harmony T/uitsd. 3) 104 A minor key most often modulates to

one of the related major keys 1890 A B B_\cii ArtBallaii
xoS Loewe here nioilulates from G minor into E flat minor
irons/ 18% S. Cox Expos \i tjr In the middle of

verses, the Invocation of a divine advent modulates into a
sorrowful and pathetic confession ofsin

Hence Mo'dulatad, Mo dulatmg ppl adjs*

173S Somerville Chase in. 73 When The blaster’s Hand,
in modulated Air, Bids the loud Organ breathe 1751 \V
ThompsOK Sickness v, ajo May the nightly Pow’r, Which
whispers on my Slumbers, cease to breathe Her modulating
Impulse through my Soul ax8o6 H. K White Rem
(1837) 359 The pleasure we derive from tragedy is a pleasing
sorrow, a modulated pain 1874 Simonds Italy if

Greece (1898) 1. uc 173 Clear waves bathed in modulated
azure. z88a Expositor XII. agi A number of phrases
follow each other asyrndetically, without conjunctive or
modulating particles.

iOCodTllation (m^dizdfi Jan), [a F modulation
(r4thc m Hatz.-Darm,) or ad L. tnoditlatton-enti

n, of action f, modulan to Modulate]
1. The action of forming, regulating, or varying

according to due measure and proportion

,

+ me^ured or rhythmical movement; vanalion
(of light, line, form, etc ) with regard to artistic

effect
,
a softening, tempering, or toning down.

xS3t Elvot Gov i. xx, More ouer the emperours that
were moste noble, dehted in daunsyng, perceyuing thenn to
be a ^fecte measure, whiche maye be called modulation
X674 Govt Tongue U 3 To this purpose the infinite wisdom
of God ordaioed Speech, which as it is a sound resulting
from the modulation of the Air, has most affinity to the
spirit, i6gs Woodward Hat Hist Earth iv (1723) 195
The Matter of two or more Kinds being mix’d together,
and, by the diffeient Propoitlon and Modulation of that
Alatter, variously diversify’d 1733 Hogarth Anal
Beauty xiu 95 Different kinds ofsoftnings and modulations
of the rays of light. 1883 C C. Perkins Hal Sculpture
II II 124 That delicate modulation of suiface treatment
which gives high value to the best Florentine metal work
x888 ScribnePs Mag, III 424 It is not the firmness ofa line
m drawing or sculpture that makes it forbidding

; it is the
stiffness or poor quality of its modulation.

2. The action of inflecting the voice or an in-
strument musically; vanation of tone or pitch,
regulated variety of inflexion m the voice, a par-
ticular inflexion or intonation
*543 Tbaherom Vigds Chirurg n in xv. 60 That it [jc

the uvula] myght gyve modulation or tunyngeto the voice
X646 Sir r Browne Pseud Ep. vii xiv. 368 Although the
weazon, throtle and tongue be the instruments of voice, and
by their agitations doe chiefly concurre unto these delight-
full modulations 1701 Grew Cosm heura i. v § 10 25
The Rings of the Wiiid-pipe, are fitted for the Modulation
of the Voice 1756-7 tr KeyslePs Trav. U760) IV, 14
Among the singeis in Italy Fannelli indisputably makes
tlie greatest figure for the fineness and modulation of Jus
voice X797 Mrs; 'S.Myo.XAV^'e. liahan 1, All the sensibility
of character that the modulation of her tones indicated.
1824 L Murray Eng Grant (ed 5) I 361 By modulation
IS meant that pleasing variety of voice, which is perceived
in uttering a sentence, and which, in its nature, is perfectly
di'itinct from emphasis, and the tones of emotion and pas-
sion. 1859 GeOp Eliot A* Bede i With the same gentle

578

modulation of voice as when he spoke to Seth. t866 Hux-

ley Physiol vii (1869) 205 The modulation of the voice

into speech is effected by [etc ]

3. The action of singing or making music; an air

or melody ;
pi musical notes or sounds Now rare

1398 Trevisa i7ar/A DeP R xix. cxxxi 5149s) 94* Sym-

phoniais temperate modulacionaccordyngeinsowneshi^e
and lowe. c 1425 St. MaryofOtgmes ii xu in Angha\ ill

178/14 Cure lorde fillid hir herte wiji myrpe, and hir lippys

wi]>modulacyone 16x6Bullokar^mj;Expos ,
Modulation^

a pleasant tuning or sweete singing. 1624 Donne S^n 11

(1640) 12, 1 willsmgofthymercyand judgement,sayesDavid,

when we fixe our selves npon the meditation and modulation

of the mercy of God, even his judgements cannot put us

out of tune 1656 Blount Glossogr , Modulationi a plea-

sant tuning, a singing or playing by number or measure

1728-46 Tho”USON Spring 608 Innumerous songsters, in the

freshening shade Of new sprung leaves, their modulations

mix Mellifluous. 1816 T. L Ppacock Headlong Hall xi.

To ring to the profaner but more lively modulation of

Pottiesvents dansert Mademoiselle !

4 . dilus a. Hist In the ecclesiastical modes •

Each of certain notes m each mode, on -which a

phrase of melody must begin and end (see quot

)

x88o Gravels Diet Mus II 351/2 The intermediate

phrases can only begin, or end, on one of another set of

notes, called its hlodulations Of these Modulations, four

—the Final, Dominant, Mediant, and Pai ticipant—are of

more Importance than the rest, and are therefore called

Regular. But as the constant reiteration of thesefour no^tes

would prove intolerablymonotonous, in a Melody consisting

of very numerous phrases, other notes, called Conceded
Modulations, are added to them,

f}y Composition or peifonnauce of music,

management of melody and harmony, in a par-

ticular * mode ' or key. Also, a chord or succession

of notes, an air or melody (cf. 3) Obs,
xyaxA Malcolm Treat. Mtts xm 441 Under the Term

of Modulation may be comprehended the regular Progres-

sion of the several Farts thro’ the Sounds that are in the

Harmony of any particular Key as well as the proceeding
naturally and regularly with the Harmony from one Key
to another 1782 Burney Hist, Mus II 4x2 As to the
Modulation, it is so monotonou<«, that little more than two
chords are used throughout the Canon [‘ Sumer is i-cumen
in 'J 1797 Encycl Brti (ed 3) XII igr/a Modulation
frequently means no more than an air, or a numbei of

musical sounds properly connected and arranged Ihid
511/2 The modulation formed by nt with the octave of sol

and the double octave of tm^ sung one after the other.

Ibid 5x2/2 This modulation or chord ?//, 7«zb, sol, ut
o In modern use The action or process of

passing from one key to another in the course of a

piece, the result of this, as an element m the
harmony of the piece; a change of key
1696 Phillips, Modulation, a carrying on a Song in the

same Key, sometimes passing out of it, then getting into it

again, w ithout offending the Ears xyax A Malcolm Treat
Mus xui 450 Having thus explained the Nature of Mo
dulation from one Key to another xySa Burney Hist
Mus II 163 note, I he modulation from D major Co C is

rarely found m modern music Ibid 164 The following
specimens of Chromatic Modulation, ascending and descend-
ing 1839 Penny Cycl XV 296/2 Modulation may be di-

vided into Simple, Chromatic (or extraneous), and Enhar-
monic. 1889 VrovtHarmony {eA io)xiv §371 By en-
harmonically changing one or more of its notes it [the chord
of the Diminished Seventh] can be used for modulation
between any two keys
5 iran^ Melodious composition m prose or

verse
, harmonious treatment of language

*759 Johnson Idler 63 p 7 Then begin the arts of
rhetoric and poetry, the regulation of figures, the selection
of words, the modulation of periods 1779-8X — L P

,

Waller Wks, II 269 The Poets of Elizabeth had attained
an art of modulation, which was afterwards forgotten
1841 D’Israeli Amen. Lit (1867) 476 A master in the art of
versification was struck by our poet’s modulation
6. Arch The proportioning or regulating of the

parts of an order by the module (see Module 4).
1665 J Webb Sione-Hengiiyo^ 62 Ornaments made from

the Rule of the Donck Modulation 1842 Gwilt Archit
Gloss, Moduletiion^ the propoition of the different parts of
an order.

USodulative (mpdir/l^itiv), a, rare [ad. L
type ^modtddtw-m

,

see -ivje.] Seiving to modu-
late (the voice or intonation).
1888 Sweet Hist,Eng Sounds 71 Our punctuation-marks

seem to have been originally iiiodulative

Modulator (m? dwzl^ftaj). [a. L imdulator^
agent-n. f modulart to Modulate.]
1 One who, or a thing which, modulates
cw^Proverbis in Antig Rep (1809) IV 408 A perfyte

modulatour makithe bis songe trew 1654 Whitlock Zoo-
477 Poetry is a most musicall Modulator of all In-

telUgibles by her inventive Variations 1713 Derham Phys -

Theol v. V C1727) ags The Tongue the artful Modulator
of our Voice, 1834 De Quincey Auiobiogr Sk vi Wks
1862 XIV X7I Thus, m a mu’ucal metaphor, the great man
IS the sole modulator and determiner of the key in which
riie conversation proceeds 1896 Mrs Caffyn Quaker
Gra^mofheruo The haze was a modulator of all things—a. balancer.

*

et, cnitrt uscQ in me
showing the relations of tones and scales.
i86j Caial Intemaf, Exlnb 11 xxiv 35 The Modulat

or pointing board for teaching tunes

modmatory (m^-du^Utan), a [ad. L ty
^vtodulaion-uSf f, modulari to Modulate . s
-OEY ] Pertaining to or serving for modulation.
x8^ Parry in Grove^ Mus IT, 348/a [Bach's] me

wonderful modulatory devices must have fallen upon uttei

Module (ni^>'diwl), sb [a. F. modttle (1547 in

Godefr. CompL), 01 directly ad L. modul-us small

measure, limit 01 standard of measuie, machine

for measuring water, module in architecture, also

rhythmic measure, dim of modus measure . see

Mode sb (Cf Mould sb 2, a OF violde, mod/e —
L modulum ) The earliest uses in Eng seem to

be based directly on Latin senses not found in Fi
,

and also to show confusion of the word with

Model. The architectural sense appeals to have

been introduced fiom Fr m the lytli c ]

+ 1 Allotted measuie, compass, 01 scale; one's

allotted power or capabilities. Cf Model 8 Obs,

1586 A Day Eng Secretary 11 (1625) 122 To repose a
foundation consonant to the module or compasse of this

nw present intendment 1587 Fleming Holinshed

in 1369/2 His counterfet so naturallie conveied into co-

loures, with his white beard, the hollownesses of his cheekes,

and all within a module the circumference wheieof ex-

ceedeth not six inches 1607 Walkington Opt Glass Ep,

Ded 3 Yet for that module of these habiliments in me I

have ever bent my judgement so far as in it lay to limit

[etc.] X62B Coke On Litt Pref ,
The module of a preface

cannot express the observations that are made in the -work

X640 G Watts tr. Bacon's Adv Learn ix 1 471 That the

mind for its Module [orig pro modulo] be dilated to the

amplitude of the Mysteries 1663 Charleton Chor Gigant

41 Whose picture, though in too small a module, is taken

also by our Author, x68r Wittie Surv Heavens 70, 1 have

reasoned with modesty according to my module

2 . fa. The plan or design in little ofsome large

work. Cf Model sb, i. Ohs.

1589 Acts Privy Council (1898) XVII. 455 Send unto us

a plat forme or module of the situation of the said mylne
upon the river i6ix R. Badley To Author in Coiyat
entities k. Yet in thy booke the module is deserted Of
many a Citie, and Castle fortified x6aa Haicewill Davids
Vem VI 222 Man himselfe, a little map or module as it

were of the great world 1636 Earl Cork Diary in Lis-

more Papers Ser i (1886) Iv 210, I sent [them] to tak

a module of the L presidents howse to make the lyke by
ffor my son 1695 Woodward Nai Hist Earth ii 107
That's the Business of the Larger Woik, of which this is

only the Module or Platform

fib A plastic or graphic representation (usually

on a small scale) of some material object Ci
Model sb. 2

x^x Sylvester Du Bnrtas i vi 10x5 You that have seen
withm this ample Table, Among so many Modules admir-
able [ong pamiy tant de pouriraits], Th’ admired beauties

of the lUng of Creatuies 1609 Heywood Tfoyxu
Ixxxvii, The Pummel larely wrought With artful Modules
/»i66i lELTHANf Resolves, etc Lei x. 74 By this weeks
Carrier you shall leceive the Module of the World in a box.

t c poet, A mere image or counterfeit. Obs.

X595 SiiAKS fohn v vii 58 And then all this thou seest, is

but a clod, And module of confounded royalty. x6oi —
Alls Well IV 111. XT4 Come, bring forth this counterfet
module x6p8 Sylvester Du Bartas n iv. in Schtsme 492
This Childe (no Man, but Man’s pale Module now).

fd. poet. A model for imitation; a type 01

pattern of excellence, a perfect exemplai (of)

,

= Model sb 10, Obs.
X609 Daniel Ctv Wars iv Ixxxii, That vertuous Prince
borne to bee The module of a glorious Monarch 1598

Sylvester II Ded, From Thee (lare Module
of Heroik minds) Ibid, ir 1 i Eden 94 Ye Pagan Poets

,

ft om henceforth still be dum Your fabled prayses ofElysium

,

Which by this goodly Module you have wrought.

1 0 A regularly formulated plan or scheme (of
government, etc ) ;

«= Model sb h Obs.
1650 Needham Case o/Commw ii 50 Notwithstanding alt

the Reasons to the Contraiy the Scotish Module was still

pressed

3. A Standard or unit for measuring
a 1628 F Grgvil Ccehca vi, Measure of all ioyes stay to

phansie traces Module of pleasure x685 Bernard Lei to
Authorm Pococke Comm Hosea (a), Many of the ancients
serv'd themselves with ordinary grams of come (which
module hath also entred our English Laws) for the Mea-
sures both of length and capacity. 1712 H Mora's Antid
Ath 1 V, Schol 14s They are not made by measure or
module, which should limit, and, as it were, design and
determine them 1845 R W Hamilton Pop Ednc vi.

(ed 2) 128 A precise proposition is already adjusted, a mo-
dule of the truth 1863 Hersckee Fam Led Sci (1S68)

450 The only new measure I would legalize would be a
‘ module ' (or some other name at present unoccupied) of
50 geometrical inches

4. Arch. In the classic orders, the unit of length
by which the proportions of the parts are ex-

pressed; usually the semidiameter of the column
at the base of the shaft

[1563 see Modulus x ] X664 Evelyn tr FrearPs Archti,
I xxvii 66 The Chapter contains two Modules and a third
X760 Rafer in, Phil, Trans LI 814 The shafts of the
columns are so nearly x6 modules, that they seem to ha\ e
been designed for that proportion. 1823 P Nicholson
Pt act Build 480 The height given to the column, is fourteen
modules, or seven diameters.

b Numism The diameter of a coin or medal.
1887 AtheJizum 24 Sept 4x1/3 There are thirty plates,

many of them containing coins of the smallest module
5 . Math. = Modulus 2.

rti883H T S Smith Math Papers (iBg/O 11 545
The squared modules resulting from the td C«) primitive and
primary transformations of n.

6. An apparatus for measuring or regulating a
supply or flow of water, [= It. modulo,'}
X87S L. D’A Jackson Hydraulic Man, (ed 3) 136 Hy-

draulic engineers not having yet arrived at a perfect module



MODULE. 679 MOFE,

for measuiing the amount of water dtawn off in an open
channel for irrigation Ibtd 147 Uhis module discharges
one cubic metre pei hour

If 7. ? The capital of a pillar (cf. Mutule). Obs
1585 J Higgins tr yumtts' Nomenclaior20^/z E^istyhmuy

Vitru[vius], capitulum, modulus 'Ihe header chapter of
the piUer the module 1610 Holland Camden's Bnt i

411 Whatasort of modules or Chapteis of pillars [orig qnoi
e^i$iyltd\ haue beene digged up

tMo dule, v. Ohs [In sense i, a F modiile-rt

ad. L modulare to Modulate In sense 2, altera-

tion of Model v after Module sb ]
1 trails To sing, peiform (music)
1610 G Fletchcr Christ's Vici 11 xviii, Soon the old

Palmer his devotions sung. Like pleasing anthems moduled
in time 1612 Drwton Poly-olb xin 70 That Charmer of
the Night 1 hat moduleth her tunes so adraiiably rare,

2 To Model, mould, foim
iggS Sylvester Du Bartas ir 1 ii Imposture Argt, Jus-

tice and Mercy modul'd in their kincle 1621 G Sand\s
Ovid s Met 1 (1632) 9 0 would I could my Father’s cun-
ning vse 1 And soules into well-raodul’d Clay infuse > 169S
Woodward Hist Emthw (1723)95 Men which were
to inhabit this Eai th, thus moduled anew

t Mo dulet. Obs rare, [f Module sb -f- -et ]
A little model
1591 Sylvester Du Bartas i. vii, 747 But, soft my Muse

what’ wilt thou le repeat The Little-World’s adinued nio-

clulet? i6io W. Folkingiiam A^t ofSurvey i 111 6 The
Crassitude of the Scale is diuersified in seueiall Plots, and
particular Modulets, Ibtd n iv 52 Proportion consi'its in
the geneiall Modell and paiticulai Modulets of the Plot

t Mo'dulize, v Obs, [f. Module sb + -ize,

Cf OF. moduhser to make melody, and Modelize ]
trails To model, form a model of; to organize
i6oS SvLvrsTi R Du Bartas ii iii ni Lenu 1115 While

with the Duke [Moses], th* Eternall did devise, And to lus
iiiwaid sight did inodulize His Tabernacle's admuablc
Form 1679 Everard P/ ot Princes Eut ope They wiio
have the dexterity to moduhze or conquer Sovereign
Estates know better than any other by what Maxims their

Successouis may be enabled to inainlam themselves therein.

Moduli, obs. form of Model.

IIModulus (mp’dD^l&s) PI.moduli (vag dD^loi)

,

moduluses. [L see Module ]

+ 1 Aich = Module 4 Obs
X563 SiiUTC Archii C j, A Modulus, or half the thlcknes

ofthepillor

2 Math, a. A luiinber by which Napieuan
logarithms must be multiplied 111 order to obtain

the corresponding logarithms 111 anothei system
(usually that with base 10).

[1722 R. Cotes //am Mensur 4 Pro duersa magnitu-
dine quantitatis assumptae M, quae adeo vocetur System-
atic Modulus ] X753 Chambers CyU Supp s v Loganthuiy
The hue oe is what Mi . Cotes calls the modulus of the
system. X798 Hutton CourseMath (1828) II 306 Multiply
the.result by the modulus of the system oflogarithms 1897
Chambers^ Math, Tables (ed Piyde) 454 Modulus of
common logarithmss:M=o 4342944819.

b. A constant multiplier, coefficient, or para-

metei involved in a given function of a variable.
For the specific applications see Greenhill Elliptic Func*

itous (1892) 4, S3, and Forsyth 7 heory o/FuHctions{,\^g^)m
1843 M^cCullagh m Proc R, Irish Acad II 448 The

given plane may be called a directive planet the con-
stant latio may be termed the modulus 1865 Brande &
Cox Dili Sct,tttc I, 768 Any trigonometrical function of0
IS teimed an elliptic fnnciiont having the aiguuieut u and
modulus k, 1873 M\xwnLL Electr Jir Magn, (1881) I 217
We may call k and k' the two com plementaiy moduli of the
Gonfocal system a 1883 H J S Smith Collect Math,
Papers (1894) II 570 Geometrical Construction of the Trans-
formed Modulus by means of the Modular Curve

c. Ameasuie of a quantity which depends upon
two or more other quantities In recent use chiefly,

the absolute value of a complex quantity
X845 De Morg Calculus ofFunctionsm Encycl Metrop

II 37S/ 3C By the moduhis of a Kx^y) we mean the function
a (jc, considered as of a single subject The moduli of the
sum, difference, pioduct, &c of two functions are the sum,
difference, &c of the moduli 1846 Caylev Coll Math
Papers I 238 The square of the secant of the semi-angle of
lesultant rotation will be the modulus of the rotation 1891
Houson Trtgonom 255 The modulus of the sum ofa number
of complex quantities is less than, or equal to, the sum of
their moduli
d Theory ofNumbers, A number in respect of

which other numbers are congruent,
1892 G B Mathews Theory Numbers 7
3 Physics and Mech, A constant indicating the

relation between the amount of a physical effect

and that of the force producing it

Modulus ofelasticity \ originally applied by Young to the

quantity by means of winch the amount of longitudinal
extension or contraction of a bar of a given material, and
the amount of the tension or pressure causing it, may be
stated in terms of each other. Now used in a wider sense
(seequot 1877).

1807 T Young Lect Philos xui I 137 According to this

analogy, we may express the elasticity of any substance by
the weight of a certain column of the same substance, which
may be denominated the modulus of its elasticity, Ibtd II.

66 It may be shown that every small change of form is

propagated along an extended chord with a velocity equal
to that of a heavy body falling through a height equal to

half the length of a portion of the chord, of which the weight
js equivalent to a force producing the tension, and which
may be called the modulus of the tension x8a4. Trbdgold
Strench CastIron 251 The measure ofthe power of a body
to resist impulsion, that is, the modulus of resilience, 1843
Moseley Mech, Pnne, Engm, 162 The modulus of a

machine u, the relation between the work constantly done
upon It by the moving power, and that constantly yielded
at the working points [etc,] 1846 Mallet in Trans R
Irish Acad (1848) XXI 93 If we take the modulus of
elasticity for the following rocks fiom the preceding table,

and, comparing these with the modulus of cast iron, sup-
pose the time of wave transit m each to be pioportionate
roughly to the square roots of their rewective moduli, we
get the following table of results 1877 SirW Thomson in
Encycl Bnt VII 804 Moduluses ofElasticity A modulus
of elasticity is the number obtained by dividing the number
expressing a stress by the number expressing the strain

which it produces An isotropic solid has two pnncipal
moduluses—a modulus ofcompi esston and a ngidity

4 A unit of payment (see qnot.).
1882 Cambr Stat ^ Tnn Coll (1883) 590 The Council

shall fix for the year the amount being not more than..
250/ to be called a modulus And there shall be paid to
each Fellow his proper dividend fixed as hereinafter men-
tioned by leference to the amount of the modulus There
shall be paid to the Master seven moduli^ and to each of the
Chaplains and to the Librarian one half of a modulus

5 geii, A norm oi standard. Cf Module 3 rare
X864 Reader 30 Apr 544/3 He sometimes deviates from

the strict modulus of the sonnet

Modtir(e, obs. forms of Mother.

!| Modus (mcTu diis). PI {yare^ modi (in<Jn dai)

,

(in sense 4) modusea. [L inodtis see Mode
+ 1. OldLaw The qualification of the terns of a

conveyance or other instrument
, the consideration

of a conveyance.
1590 Swinburne Testaments 137 Modus is a moderation,

whereby a chaige or bin then is imposed, in respecte of a
commoditie The meane or modeiatioii is knovven by this

worde {that) as I make A B my executor or giue him a
bundled pound, that he maie erect a monument 1850 Bur-
rillLaw Diet ,

Modus^ m old conveyancing A considera-

tion, the consideration of a conveyance, technically ex-
piessed by the woid ut
2 gen. The way m which anything is done;
mode or inannei of operation
Sometimes short for m eperandt or m agendt (see 5)

X648 Evelyn Corn (1852) III 23 Touching the reports of
this day as that Rochestei was entered by stratagem, 01

CanteibuiyCfornoneof the relators agtee either in the place
01 modus) a 1686 T Watson Body Dtv (1692) 239 What
shall be the modus or uiannei of Trial ? 1780 in I Allen
Nisi Vermont (1798) 144 That either party should establish

the modus, or lules to be pursued in determining disputes.

1846 in Proc Amer, PJul, 9oc IV 259 The modus in which
the electric charge passes along the wires 1898 A Lang
MalingRelig vm 143 Because psychologists are unable
to explain, or give the modus of a set of phenomena

1 3. Philos * Mode sb 6. Obs In full modus
essendi 01 extstemh
167s Howr Living Temple it i Wks 1724 I 126 [Ciiti-

cisin of Spinoza ] And if the Essence of Substance contains
the inexisting Modi, the Essence of the Modi doth equally

contain Iheir inexistence in Substance a 1679 T Goodwin
Christ Mediator n v (1692) 48 One and the same thing is

diffeienced from it self by a diffeient inodnSt 01 manner of

existing a 1679.— MaiPs Restaur Gi ace lu
^ 9 The dis-

tinction of their personality (if abstractly consideied from
the essence) being but modus essendt,

4. A money payment m heu of tithe In full

modus decimanai
16x8 Selden HisU Tithes x 288 Where any Prescription

01 Custome hath setled a Modus Dectmandi or certain

quantitie payable, though never so little, for the Tithe 1669
WoRLiDGE hyst Agric (1681) III It IS to be wish’d that

there were some more certain Modus lu heu of that tiouble-

some way of Tything 1687 Assur Abb, Lands 31 Also
Modus of Tithes was another Infringement of the Canons

1747 Gentl Mag 57/1 The ancient Modusses and com-
positions for tythes. 1763 Burn EccL Law II 388 Of
modus’s, or exemptions from payment of tithes m kind

1766 Blackstone Comm, II. iii 29-30 1843 Meeson ^
IVelshy's Excheq Rep (1844) XI 676 The plaintiff was.,
employed in maintaining and upholding the said moduses
18M Gfo Eliot F Noli vi I 137 The spiritual person who
still took his tithe pig or his modus
6 In mod L phiases a modus agenda, the

mode in which a thing acts or operates.

1849 Noad Electricity (ed 3) 29 Scientific men are not
agreed as to the modm agendt of the amalgiim applied to

the rubber

b. modus operandi, mode of operating* (a)

the way in which a thing, cause, etc
,
operates

;

(/) in more recent use, the way m which a person

goes to work.
1654 WHiTLOCK,^tftf/o;«/a Because their Causes, or their

modus operattdt (which is but the Application of the Cause
to the Effect) doth not fall undei Demonstration 1835
Edin Rev, LXI 8$ We are still ignorant of the nature of

this force, and of its modus operandi 1843 Mill Logic \\\

X § S I 529 We most make entire abstraction of all know-
ledge of the simpler tendencies, the imdi operandi of mer-
cury m detail 1874W Archer m Q yrnl Microsc, Sci

X I V 130 The following will show the modus operandi 1894
K. Grahame Pagan /* 86 It would hardly be in the public

interest to disclose his modm eperandt

c. modus Vivendi, 'a mode of living*; a

working arrangement between contending parties,

pending the settlement of matters in debate.

1879 N, ^ Q, Ser v XII 109 ‘Modus Vivendi ’—This
formula is m daily use to express a practical compromise
1882 Standard 27 Dec 4/7 The Russian Government and
the Pope have arranged a modus vivendi 1884 Mojick
Exam 9 Dec 5/5 He hoped to establish a modus vlvendi
pending the conclusion of a Treaty.

•t*Mo dwall. Obs, Also 7-8 mud-, 8 mid-. A
variant or corruption, in old Dictionaries, for

WoODWALL or WiTWALL.

1372 Hulolt, Modwall a byrde which destroyeth bees,

apiastra 1657 C Beck Cluiv Char I ij, A mudwall or
wood peckei bird 1658 Rowland tr Moufet's 'I heat Iin
goi The nests of SwalTowes, Modwals [orig apiasU ornm\
Owls, or Wood peckers. 1706 Phillips (ed ICersev), Mtd
wall Modwall 1736 Ainsworth Zxit Diet i, Modwall
(bird), picus, . Mud wall (bird), apiasiei Ibid n, Apiastra,
, midwal

+ Mo’dy, a, Obs, [f. Mode sb, + -y
] Fashion-

able, modish
1701 F Manning Poems 67 ,

1

am o'erjoyed, says one, that

we shall see Of hlody Fans so gieat variety 1741 Richard
son Pamela 1 xxxii 125, 1 said, 0 dear Mr Longman, you
make me too rich, and too mody 1771 T Hull Sir IV
Harrington (lygy) III 42 These [01 esses] were entiielyiiew
foL the wedding mine the modycolouied ciimson, edged
with ermine

Mody, obs. form of Moody,
Modyiigstrete,var or corrupt f Mjddenstead
cx4ys Ptet Voc 111 Wr -Wulcker 798/4 Hoc sennm [= coc-

num\ a modyngstrete

Modyr(e, obs foims of Mother sb

Moe, var. Mo more ; obs f Mow sb, and v,

Moeble, obs f. Mobile a and sb ^ ,
var Moble

Moed(e, Moeder, obs. flf. Mood, Mother
Moedor(e, Moehair, see Moidore, Mohair.
MoelUlie (rnGuolm) [f P moelle mariow +

-IN 1 ] A kind of unguent for the hair
1851 Official Catal Gi Exhib 1

1

790 ‘ RIoelluie a pecu-
liar oleaginous compound z86o in WoRcLbrER 1864-1897
in Webster

II MoellOU (mwalon) Aich, [Fr
,
altered foiin

(? assimilated to moelh manow) of OF. moiloii^

meuloUf motion^ of obscure origin ] Rubble used in

masonry; = Rag sb 2

[1836 as Fr in Parker Gloss Archii (1B50) sv Reig^
stone 1858 SiMMONos Diet 7 9 ode, Moellon (Fiench), rough
stones fit for building ] 1875 in Knight Diet Mech
Moerdre, Moerdrer, Moerdrice, obs ff.

Murder, -er, -ess

Moes, obs. foim of Moss.
M<BSO-Goth (ni2 E27gp])) Also Mssso- [ad.

late L Mcesogothi pi
,
f L Moesi the people of the

country (from them called Mcesm), corresponding
to the modem Bulgaria and Servia + Goiln, see

Goth] A member of the Gothic tribe that in-

habited Moesia in the 4th and 5th c after Christ
x8x8 T H Horne Introd. Study Sciipt 1 302 Ulphilas,

a celebrated bishop of the Mseso Goths. 1864 Chamb Lif
cycl, Maso-Goihs, the name given to the Goths who in the
3d c settled in Lower Moebia at the mouth of the Danube
Moeso-Gothic (mfs^^gp a and sb Also

M80SO-. [ad late L. Mccsogolhic f. Masogolhi .

see prec. and -lo,] a adj, Oi or pertaining to

the Mceso-Goths or their language, b. sb The
language of the Moeso-Goths
Formerly applied to the language of the extant Gothic

version of portions of the Scriptures, wluch is doubtless the

work of the Mccso-Gothic bishop Wulfila (Ulplulas^ But as
the language does not differ materially fioni that of other
remains of Gotliic, and tliere is no evidence that such dif-

ferences as exist belonged to the dialect of Wullila himself,

philologists now usually speak of ‘ Gothic ’ simply
[1689 Hickes Institutiones Giammatica. Anglo-Sax-

onicm et Msso Gothics ] z8x8 T H. Horne Introd
Study Script I. 304 The Mseso Gotliic translation of the
thirteen Epistles of Saint Paul made hy Ulphilas Ibid, A
complete set of Msso-Gothic types has been cast iSsx
Carlyle Sari Res in vu, Had there been no Mosso-
gothic Ulfila, there had been no English Shakespeare, or a
different one 1845 SsQcrDkR'S Grammarm Encycl RJetiop,

I 138/1 In Micso-Gothic the verb boon or bion is not found
a i886 J Ker Lect Hist Preaching vx, (1888) 93 The New
Testament and the Septuagint . found their way into

Western tongues, thiougli the Vulgate and the Moesogotlnc

Mo4t (nii?ig) [From the name of the firm,

Moet et Chandon of Rheims, which sells it.] The
name of a clabs of champagne

X84.Z Thaciceray St Phibp'^s Day at Pai is Wks xgoo
XIII 554 A bottle of soda-water, which al[ the pit takes to

be real moet 1883 Miss Braddon Golden Calf111 iv.px, 1

can have a bottle of Modi there

Moether, obs form of Mother.
Moevable, etc . see Movable, etc.

Mofe, obs form of Move v,

(1 Mofette (mtife t). Also moffette. [F
,
ad

It. (Maples) mofeita b= Sp mofeta ] a. An exhala-

tion of mephitic gas escaping from a fissure, b. An
opening or fissure m the earth fiom which such
exhalations escape
1822-34 Goods Study Med, (ed 4) III 433 The fiist, for-

merly denominated phlogistic air, and sometimes mofette,h
thrown forth largely during the decomposition of animal
matter 1823 Craub 1 echnol Diet

, Mofette {Chew ) anuther
name for Nitrogen. 1849 Ottj5 tr HimiboldPs Cosmos I-

209 Various substances have been ejected during the eai th-

quake, as hot water, Mofeiies\gloss exhalations ofcaibouic
acid gas] , mud, black smoke [etc ] 1887 Our Earth ds
Story I 225 The amount of carbonic acid which is dis-

charged by these inoffettes must be enormous
Moffl, moph (mpf), [See quot. 18S5 ] An

instrument consisting of a pair of compasses, one
leg of which IS fashioned like the leg of a pair of

callipers

1885 Let, 28 Nov, (MS ), It is a cross, m fact, between
compass and calliper, and its character of aoss bieed got
It originally the name of hermaphrodite, winch was corrupted
into mophrodiie, which has been shoitened into ’rnoff'

139-2



Morr. 680 MOHAIB.

igoa ^t\RstMI L ^htal Tools 12 \ useful form rf calipers for

marking oft known lij \arioU!» names, such as * odd-leg

calipeib’, ‘scribing calipers*, ‘hermaphrodite calipeis

* mophs *, or ‘jennies \

II Uoff- (niff)- See qnot
xSst O^Jal Catal Gt Exhib, III 137^ Caucasian silk

stuff (called 1858S1MMONDS Z?/t/ Tradt,

Mofie, obs, form of Move v
Mo£fel(l, moffle, obs. forms ol Mufele o

Moffette, variant of Mofette

II IMofilSS^ (rtwfo sil). AngiO-huL Also 8 Mo-
fussel, 8-9 -nlj 9 Mofusil f Hindustani mit-

ad Arab jliu mufa^^al, pa pple oifa^^ala

to divide, separate ]

1

In India, the country as distinguished from

the * Presidency ’
; the rural localities of a district

as dislingnished from the chief station.

1781 Hukys Bengal Gas 31 Mar, (Yule), A gentlemm
lateli armed from the MoLfJusseU /iid 30 June (/iid ),

A

gentlem'in in the ^lofussil, Mr P ,feU out of his chawe and
broke his leg 1878 (it fie) Life in the iVlofussil, or the

Civilian in Ljwer Bengal iB86YtTLB& Burs’cli. (7^<7rr

A»g/a-/ue/ 'i.v
,
Thus if, in Calcutta, one talks of the Mo

fussii, he means anywhere in Bengal out of Calcutta , if one
j

at Benares talks ofgoing into the Mofussil he means going
anywherein the Benares division ordistrict (as thecasemight
be) out ofthe city of Benares. And so over India.

2. Of, pertaining to, belonging to, or

living in the Mofussil
;
rural, provincial

CX836 Macaulay in Tre\ehan Zi/e (1876} I 395 The Mo-
fussil new&paperb have spoken favourably of uiu> measure
i860 Rural Life m Bengal 105 Characteristic of Mofussul
life. 1878 Li/c tn Ulojitssil I 58 The natural dulness of a
wet Sunday in a Mofussil bungalow. 1906 Advice Noiet
Office ofSupermiendeni o/Gcvi Pn/tlmg, India. Voucher
Na 5656 When cheques on mofussil banks are sent, they
must include the amount of discount

Hence nColh. ssilite, one residing in the Mo-
fussil ; Uofu'ssilize v. zntr

,
to live away from a

town or residency (pz0Ji€e~wd,),

184s (iille of ttezospaper) The Mofussilite. 1863 Sal^
Qttalk the Ctrewnneertgator 64 Bankrupt scholars, whose
parents had been niofussilising in an inordinate degree
x888 BookseUir*s CeiiaL (Bombay) To Purchasers, Mofus-
siiitesshould always send the price and postage of the books
beforehand

V dial, and U,S Also Jr-S

9 ixiug, maug.
•(* 1 . intr Cards, To exchange cards in the

obsolete game of ‘ costly colours \ Obs,

1674 Cotton Comjpl Gamester (1680) 89 You must deal off
three a piece,and turn up the next Card following , then the
Eldest IS to take his choice whether he will Mogg (this is

change a Card or no) X734 SavxtouR Compl, Gamester
(ed. 5) « 32.

2 . To move on, depart, decamp. Chiefly with off
or ott.

1764, T. Brydces Homer Travest. (1797) II. 128 Get on
board thy rotten ship ; The rest, 1 hope, will scorn to mog
offAnd dim my daylights if 1 jog off x86a C C. Robinson
Dial Zteds 363 ‘Mug on,

•’ ‘ Wean’t mug a bit'. 1880
Antrim iy Down Gloss , iVangj to walk away ‘ Maug off
with you

3. To walk alofig slowly but steadily; to jog
onj move gently D D )
1837 J T. Staton Bobby .^Shuttle s (ED D ) Aw mogged

up eawt oth loom-shop into th’ heawse. *873 \V Carleton
harm Bail-Out o' the Fire 5a He mogged along to the
door-way, with never a word of row 1894 Remington
in Harpeds Mag Feb 359 As our horses were thirsty and
footsore, we * mo^ed along ’

4. trans, (^See quots )
1879 Miss Jackson Shropshire Worci-hh,^ Mog, to move

liom one place to another. .‘Tell John to mog me cows i’

the momin V 1887 S, Cheshire Gioss
,
Blog^ (2) to make

to go, remove. Speaking of some one who had honestly
restored to her some belongings, a woman said, * Many a
one ’ud ha' mogged 'em off'

IVfog, V dial, variant of Mug v.

Kogador (mp’gad^j). Also -ore. The name
of a seaport m Morocco; used athtb, to designate
certain of its products or exports, as Mogador
colocynlhy glim

^
also (see qiiot iS66)

1B61-87 BESTLrv BoU II lit (ed 5) 538 Morocco,
JMogadore, or Biown BarbaryGum [is derived] UcrtiAiacia
aiaoua. Ibid 567 Mogador or Unpeeled Colocynth is
obtained from Mogador x866 R S Charnock Verba.
Nom,.t Mogadorey a bees’-wa\ from Mogador
Mogaslxeen, -ason, -ersoii, obs.ff Moccasiit.
Mogera, obs. form of MogbaMoget, var. Mdoget Obs, exc dial
Moggan (nip*g^). Sc, and dial Also 9 mog-

gen, -m, mogan, muggin, moogan. [Of obscure
origin

; the Gael, mogan is believed by Celtic phi-
lologists to be adopted from Sc Cf- mokins dial.
(Hants) ‘gaitei-s made ofcoarse sacking* (E.D D ),
also (though the sense is more remote), moggins
(Cheshire) shoes with wooden soles, clogs.]
1. A long footless stocking

;
a stocking used as a

purse; also ^long^ sleeves for a woman’s arms,
wrought like stockings

'
(Jam ).

1742 R Forbes ftml in Ajax' Sp (1755) 31 I’m seer
some 0 them wat the sma' end o' their moggan 17%) Ross
Helenore etc 134 Had I won tlie length but of ae pair of
sleeves, And on my twa gardies like moggans wad draw?
1832-53 D S Buchan in IVhisile^iinhie Ser iii. 7a He.
prepared foi to dee And left .his lang neckit moggin to

me 1897 Bla-lio Mag Nov. 613^1 They came into the

place in their mogans at night, quiet as ghosts,

1

2

pi. The legs Obs,

1780W Forbes Damiutc Dtposid g Wae to the night I

first began To mix m> moggans wi’ thee, man
Mog'gi(n)soii, obs forms of Mocca&jn

Moggy(mp gi) [Possibly a variant ofMxVGGTB ]

1 dtff (West Midland ; see E,D D ) A pet-name

for a calf or cow.
cx8z5 Hotilsiott Tracts II. xlvui 4 Skelton's kme lowed

50, 'twas pitiful to hear them For all they were dumb
cieatures, I knew their meaning, as well as if they had said,

‘ Give us a mouthful of dry food.
’

‘ No says I, ‘ poor

moggies, I cannot do that

2 dial, and slang An untidily dressed woman.
1886 6" IV Line itloss

,
Moggjy a slattern, dressed out

untidily
*

‘ She did look a moggy ’ 1896 Farmer & Hen-
ley Slcutg^ Moggy (old) a badly dressed woman , a guy
Moghal, valiant of Mogul.
!Moghe, obs. form of Moth, Mow sb,

Mogliet, var hlUGGET Obs exc dial,

IMogliol, IMoghra : see Mogul, Mogra.
Moghrabbin, variant of Maugrabin.
1906 Athensenm 8 Dec 735/2

Mogbt, obs form of Moth
Mogbt(e, Mo5(e, obs ff, 7ntgh£ pa, pple,

of May V i

Moglml, variant form of Mogul.

li Mogi* Combining form of

Gr. ;to7L-s with toil and pain, f /lo^os toil, used in

a few mod L. pathological terms, as Mogigra phia
[Gr. -7pa</)ia, -GR VPHY , cf F diffi-

cult or cramped wnting, writer’s cramp, also in

anglicized form Uogrgraphy
,

hence Mogi-
graphic a MogfUa'lia [f Gr, ixoytXcLK’Os that

speaks with difficulty], stammering
,
Mogi lalism

= prec. {Syd Soc Lex 1S91). mogipbo nia [Gi

efnairq sound], * a difficulty in producing loud vocal

sounds with the larynx, ordmary speech remaining
unaffected’ (Syd, Soc, Lex)
1856 Maine Expos Lex

^
Mogigraphia^ teim for difficult

or cramped writing mogigiaphy Ibid
^ Mogigraphicus^ ,

mogigraphic 1878 tr, von Ztunsseds Cycl Med aIV 873
He ^'•tinguishes two varieties of defective speech, para-
phoniaandfmogilalia xZgjAUbutt'siyyst Med IV. 850 1 he
cases desaibed by B. Frankel under the name mogiphonia
Mogi(ii)son, -issin, -nesan, obs ff. Moccasin.
Iffognion, obs variant of Monion.
(iMogO (m^tt*gi7) [Native Australian] The

Slone hatchet used by the aborigines of New
South Wales
1823 Crabb Teckml Diet , Mogo^ an Indian tomahawk

1838 T L MncHELL Three h xped I 204, I heard the
mogo of a native at work on ‘iotne tree close by x868 W
Ckrixtoh Amiiahan Nis 20 One mute memorial, by his
bier His mogo, boomerang, and spear 1876 Forest ^
Stream 13 July 375/2 With the headof the mogo [they] m lU
crack the bones of animals for marrow.
M:ogol(l5 Mogor, obs forms of Mogul.
lyCogoson, obs form of Moccasin
ilMogra (m^gra). Foims: 7 mogera, 8-9

mogree, 9 mohra, moogree, morgree, moghra,
mogra. [Hindi viogia,'\ The Arabian jasmine,

Jasmimwi Saniboc, Also attrib
x66a J Davies tr Mandehlo's Trav 86 There is almost

no Flower but is sought after moiefor its colour then scent
for though those they call Mogera and Scampi Lave a good
smell, yet [etc ] 1757 J H Grose Voy h Indies 229 A
necklace, composed of floweis stiung together, they call
raogrees, something resembling Spanish double jessamj
X813 J Forbes Oriental Mem III 26B A sofa adorned
with wicathes of mogrees 1834 Medwin Angler in IVaies
II. 3x7 The mogra-wieaths about his neck entwined, Those
flowers the emblems of as pure a mind XB79 E Arnold
Lt Asia iv J07 Ihe Siiddln. Devas Plucked the red
mohra-flowers jSgi Syd Soc Zej,

^
Moogreefozvei s 1893

Fall Matt G 23 Dec 2/1 They aie moigree flowers The
nautch gills wear themin their hair, 1902 MissW Doucinv
Afoot iJuough Kashmir Valleys yi\ i43Fioinoff the island
bowera Come scents ofmoghiT tiees m bloom
M:ograhi(a)ii, Mogrehbin- see Maugrabin.
1837 Pop Encycl V. J0/2 Mogrehhins^ Arabs of the

western part of Eg>pt
Mogrehee, variant of MAUQRiVBEE
Moguey : see Moki 2.

IBIoglll (rciogv 1), sb and a Foims : a 6-7
MagoH, 7 Mogol(l, -ull, 8-9 Moghul, -hoi, 9
Mog-, Mughal, 7- Mogul, 0 , 6-7 (9 fiom Pg

)

Mogor, 7 Maghoore, Magor(e [a. Pers and
•^rab Jju ffttiyalj mnyulf a mispronunciation of

the native name Mongol The j3-forms represent
the Sp and Pg. corruption Mogor ]A sh

1, A Mongol or Mongolian
;

spec, m Jdisl (a)
follower of Baber (a descendant of Tamerlan
who founded the Mongol empire in Hindustan
1526

, (3 ) a follower of Jenghis Khan in the 13th
PorchAS F/lgrims I 267 The Gouernour of Sui

ana the Gouernours brother of Cambaya, sent a Mogoll vr
of refreshing 166* J Davies tr Ma

^Islo's Trav 8a The Mogufs. who came out of gri
Tartaiy, are good Natui’d, mild, discreet, civil [etc ] i{
ELPHiNSTONK/irM^ I App II 433 There weieScythi
irruptions into India before those of the Moguls uuc
Chengiz Khfln. 1842 W Miles tr. Hist. Hydur Hath i

The besieged Naik had killed a great many of the Mo-
ghuls 1874 L J J-RorTER Hist Ind iir vii 160 Diiveii

out of the province he had hoped to reconquer foi the Mo-
ghals, Abhi Singh letued into his own country 1886

Yule & Burnell Gloss, Anglo-Ind s v
,
Among the Ma-

hommedans of S India the Moguls or Mughals constitute

a strongly marked caste.

j3 i6ox R Johnson Ktngd ^ Comimv (1603) 179 ^
Cambaia it selfe, wheie the Mogors aie of such fearefull

puissance, hue the Resbuti

fb MogitVs bieechcs ?a sort of long draweis

or pyjamas Ohs
a 1625 Flctchlr, etc Fair Maid Inn iv ii, Oh let him

have his shirt on, and his Mogols breeches, heie are women
ith' house

2 The Great or Grand Mogtih also shortened to

the Mogul the common designation among
Europeans of the empeior of Delhi, whose empiie

at one lime included most of Hindustan
,
the last

nominal emperor was dethroned in 1857,
a xs88 Hickock \x, Frederick's Voy 6 Iwelue ^eaies

agoe the gieat Magoll a More king of Agiay and Delay ,

became the gotieinoitr of all Cambaia 16x3 Porchas
Pilgrimage (16x4) 542 The Mogol or Mogor 1634 Sir T
Herbert trav 29 Ihese Moguls or Empeiours of East
India X710 Addison Whig Exavi No 5 r 4 Turks and
Indians, who have no laws above the Will of a Grand
Signior or a Mogul C1796 T Twining Tiav Ainer (1894)

92 When I was at Dehli the Great Moghol allowed me
to have his name and the date of my receptioti at his Court
engraved on i>ome personal 01 nament 1840 Dickens Bai n
Fudge 111, But then he awoke out of a dieam about picking

a lock in the stomach of the Gieat Mogul 1876 Bancroit
Hist, U S III. 1 II The empiie of the Great Mogul

|8 1588 Parke tr Mendozds Hist China 407 The grand
Tartar, or Mogor c 159X Fitch m Hakluyt Voy (1599) H
I 254 The people call him The great Mogor 1615 t^tow's

Ann 94S The great Maghoore whome some corruptly call

Mogafl c 1645 Howell Lett
,
The Vole (1650) II 128 T hat

she may pri/e his royall favour more Than all the wares
(etch’d fiom the Great Mogor • 1880 R. F Burton tr

Camoens' Zvsiad x II 384 The Grand Mogor
b. Agreatpeisonage; an autocratic ruler.

1678 Dryden Kind Keeper iv i, Mr Limberham is the

Mogol of the next Mansion
3 The name of a kind of plum.
17x8 Mrs Bales Receipts 29 The great white Mogul

makes a fine black Plum 173X Miller Gard Did s v.

Pi unuSi White Imperial, Bonum Magnum , white Holland
or Mogul Plum 1845 Miss Acton Mod, Cookery 483 Pie-
seive of the Magnum Bonum, or Mogul plum
4 . In full mogul engine, locomotive A locomotive

of a peculiar type built foi hauling heavy trams
1884 Knight Did Mech Suppl s v ,

The Mogul is gene-
rally accepted as a type of engine especially adapted to the
economical working of heavy-freight traffic Ibid fig 1756
Mogul Locomotive 1885 Iron 25 Sept 281/3 The ‘ Mogul ’

engine

6 pi, Playmg cards of the best quality (see quots )
x842 Bradshaw's JnU t6 Apr 371/2 The best cards are

called Moguls x866 Stationer 6* Fancy Trades Reg i Sept

039 The different equalities of cards are distinguiirhed as
Moguls, Harry’s, Highlanders, and Merry Andrews 1867
Philol Soc Trans 71 Moguls^ so called fiom the device on
the wrappers used fox this particular soit of caids, the
device being a fancy sketch or pictuie of the Great Mogul
B adj Of, pertaining or relating to, the Moguls,

or the Mongol empire in India,

1617 Purchas Pilgrimage (ed 3) 6og Wee might seeme to
liaue spoken sufficiently of the Cambayans alreadie, in our
former Mogoll-Relations 1719 De Foe Ci nsoe ii (Globe)
568 We thought our selves a Match for the whole ten thou-
sand Mogul Tartars r722 ti Pelts de la Crot v's Hist
Genghis Khan 117 Every Mogul Family weie accus-
tom’d the first Day of the Year to celebrate a Feast 1788
Gibbon Decl ^ F Kv VI 332 Memorials m the Mogul or
Persian language Ibid, 337 In the Mogul empire of the
north 1858 J B Norton Topics 38 The old Mogul dy-
nasty 1903 Blackw Mag Mar 317/2 It was here that the
later Moghul emperors h^d their daily couit.

I-Ience fMogiilish a = Mogul a
1719 J T Philipps tr Thirtyfour Confer 331 His two

Sons undeitook to defeat all the MoguUsh Army
Moguntine (m0g;t7ntin), a, [f. L. Moguniia,

ancient name of Mainz ] Of or perLaming to the
cily of Mainz 111 Germany (see quots )
1641 (title) Looke about You —^The Plot of Contzen, the

Moguntine Jesuite, to cheate a Church of the Religion
established therein 1656 Blount Glossogr^ Moguntine^
belonging to Moguntiaor Mentz a City m Germany, wheic
Printing was first invented by John Gutenbuig an 1440,
X77S Ash, Moguntine, belonging to the art ofpunting [In
lecent Diets ]

il Moha (m^u ha). Also mohar [Of obscure
origin; in Fi. moha de Hongrie,'\ A variety of
Italian millet.

x8ss Ogilvie Suppl
, Moha, 1864 Chautb Encycl VL

461/1 German Millet, or Mohar (Setana Getmanicd),
1866 Treas^ Bot

,

Moha, Setana ttalica.

Mohair (mowheoi). Forms* 6 mocayare,
mooohary, mockaire, 7 mohaire, molier, moe-
liair, mowhayre, 7-8 moyliair, mowliair, 7-
jnohair. [Ultimately a. Arabic^"a-» mwgayyar

cloth of goats’ hair (ht. ' select, choice pa. pple.

of to choose). The history of the forms
IS obscure, the word having come into Eng. by
more than one channel. The present form is prob
due to association with hair
The It tnoccataro (vioccaiorro, moccaiardo) and F m0‘

cayari, moncayart, which come nearest of the European
forms to the Arabic onginal, were early applied to textile
fabrics of different material (see Mockado), In the 17th c the



MOHAMICED. 581 Mono.
Eng word wts adopted in Fi as mouaire^ now spelt vtoire
(see Moire), the Sp vioar7 e^inne>i\^^"inom‘ro, G vioh

^

beem. to be adoptions fiom Fr

1. Propel ly, a kind of fine camlet made from the

hair ofthe Angora goat, sometimes wateied Also,

yarn made from this han In modern use often

applied to a fabric in imitation of the true mohaii,
in the i8th c wholly of silk, but now ubiially of a
mixture of wool and cotton. Mohair glac^' see

qnot 1884.
1570 G QMAVV>i)nmfIakIuy£sVQjf (1599) II 1 127 There i>,

aKo Gotten wooll, chamlels, mocayaies 1584 \V Jj\RRcr
Ibtd 273 Cloth ofWooll, Kaisies, Mockaiies, Chainlets, and
all SOI tes of Sillce 1588 T Hickock. tr C I*f edet nL's Voy
6 b, Geidles of wooll and bumbast black and red like to
Moocharies 1619 Purciias Mtcrocosmus xxvii 269 The
new devised mines of Stuffes and Colours, Veletato,
Phihzello, Mohnire 1640 in Nooi tliouck London (1773)
840/2 Yarn, grogram or moyhair, the cvvt qt five scoie if td
X64X Silke mohcrs [see Duretto] 1668 T Rokcby Lei
28 SepL vciMem (Surtees) 16 A mohaire with a small wcale
[for a gown] 1702-3 111 Willis & Clark Cambridge (r8B6)

II 21 X Ciimson Morelia mohair for the Cm tains 1727W Mather RIatCsComp ^opTheyimpoit Camblets,
Giogiams, Giogram Yam, Molmiis of Angoi *735 Popi
Ep Lady 170 She Observes how much a Chintz exceeds
hiohair x74a-3 Mrs Dllany in jC.7y& Co}} (1861) II

204 Let my room be hung with mohau instead of paper
1831 A S M\ciciN7JE IVrtr mSpam II 214 A petticoat

of mohair 1884 Knight Mtth ^MohatrGiace^
a goat’s hail and cotton I'rcricli diess goods 1884 IVeft
Daily P7 ess 13 June 7/6 Mohair is a more oidinaiymateiial,
serving for early moining outdooi wear

2 . A garment made of such material.

1673 Ld Fountainiiall in M P Brown Suppl Deas
(i8j6) III 3, I have observed the most pait ofpeople to have
ventuied upon moyhaiis 1731 CiirsrLRF Lett (1792) III
i6f), I could fincl no mohaus in London, that exactly
answeied that desciiption 1861 Fn^ IVom Dom
I I

I

G9/1 A grey moliaii is vei
y
pretty made with two fluted

flounces at the bottom of the skirt.

3 The hair of the Angora goat
X7S3 IlAN\VAY,7nx7/ I V l\x 317 noiOf Mohair from

tin key IS fioin as 6d to 12^ the pound 1878 EncycL
Brtt XVI S44/2 The fiist impoit iLion of mohair fiom the
Cape [of Good Hope], made in 1862, amounted to 1036 Ib

1879 CasseWs Techn Ednc, IV a6t/a The woolly hair called
inonair, which foims the fleece ofthe Angora goat

4 . s/aug A soldiei’b nickname for a civilian

178s Grosi' Did Vulgar 7’, Mohair^ a man in the civil

line, a townsman, or tiadcsman, a militaiy icim, fiom the
mohair buttons worn by persons of those dcsciiptions 01

any others not in the .11my, the buttons of mihtaiymen
being always of metal [j8a2 bton higel \ii, ‘1 need not
speak of It, niy lord,’ said the man of wai, ‘the world
knows It—all, pel haps, but the men of mohau—the pool
sneaking citi/ens of London ’J

6. attnh* oi adj. Composed or consisting of

mohair
X640 GiAPiiiORNr Wks 1874 1 ir3Moeluir

petiLoates. 2642 Rates Jifei r/iaudiae 59 Camel or Mo-haii
jaine 1674 Woon Li/e (0 H SO II 300 License was given
tu gent commoncis and commoneis to weare silk and nio'

haiio round caps 7x1756 Mrs, Havwood Nczv Present
(1771) 259 Mohair-stufls may be managed in the same way
X778 hng^ Gaaettecr (ed. 2) s v. Macck^Feld^ Its chief
maiuifactuie is mohau buttons 1861 W Fairbairn
io BiU Assoc p hi, Fancy 01 mixed goods from alpaca
and mohair wool

b sj}ec. Comb mohair braid, ‘worsted biaid

used lor binding garments’ {Cent. Diet. 1890);
mohair goat, the Angoia goat, mohair lustre

(see quol ) ; mohair-shell (see quot

)

1882 Caulpeild & Saward Did, Needlettmk 350 ’‘Mohau
or Russian Biaidb x88o Daily Ntius 17 Sept 6/2 I he
Angora or *moliair goat 1884 Knight Meth, Suppk,
^Mohair Lns*er^ a black diess goods, lesembling alpaca,

consisting of mohair woven with cotton warp 1753 Cham-
bers Cyil Svppy MonCi the *moliau shell, a peculiar

species of voluta, which seems of a closely and finely reticu-

lated texture, and resembles on the surface a piece of mohair

Mohammed (mi^htcmed) Also 7 MahumecL,
8 Muhammed, 9 Mahom(m)ed, Muhammad.
The name (repr Arabic Muhammad) of the

foundei of the Moslem leligion. (See the oldci

Euiopean form Mahomet.)
The older foims with final which follow the early

Euiopean tradition, aie placed under Mahomet, those
which show recourse to the Arabic form are foi convenience
collected here, as explaining the diveisities of Ibrm 111 the

following adj

1615 Bestwlll (piild) Mohammedis irapostnrse
,
that is,

a discovery of the foi genes, falshoods, and impieties 01

Mohammed 1634 Sir ^ Herbert Irav 36 They [rt the
Banniau Pnest&]1iate Mahumed, and acknowledge one God
and creatour of all things 1706 Phillips, Mahomet or
Muhammed, an Arabian Impostoi 1777 j Richarwson
Diet Pirhian, Arab, etc. Dissert p xiii/2 The era of
Alohamnied 18x4 South 1 y Roderick xx ig The subjected
West Should bow in reverence at Mahommed's name i8ox
D A CAMrnoN Arabic^Eng Voc Introd, (1892) 14 The
Aloslems leckon fioni a d 622, the date of the Flight
. of Mahomed from Mecca to Medina 1896 T. P Hughes
in Sun (N Y ) May, The only correct way of spelling the

word under consideration is * Muhammad k.,.In writing for

the press I very often use the incorrect spelling [Mohammed],

Mohammedan (m<7hse medan), a. aud sh.

Also 7 Mabumedan, 9 Mabomedan, Ma-
bommedan, Mobuznmadan, Mobamzuadan^
Hubammadan, Moobummudan. [f. Mouam-
MED -1- -AN, Now generally substituted for the

older Mahometan. Cf, G. Mohatnedamr.

The prevailing spelling is Mohammedan, but Orientalists
sometimes use other forms, based on various modes of
transliterating the name Muhammad]
A ac^ Of or pertaining to Mohammed, or to

the religion or doctrine of Mohammed
x68x Moores Baffltd 23 The Mahumedan Law 1776

Mickle tr Cninoeus* Luszad vii 313 note, They have
long submitted to the oppiessions of a few Arabs, their

Mohammedan masters 1832 W Irving Alhambra I

14s Mohammedan woiship 1844H H Wilson India
I 1 1 II The Mohammedan kings of Delhi 1878 A
Burnell in Academy 28 Dec 604/1 On medicine eleven
Hindu books and one Muhammadan were published last

>eai x88o A Rumsey (/i//tf) Moobummudan Law of In-
heritance

B A follower of Mohammed; a believei

in the doctrine of Mohammed
1777 J Rich\rdson Did Persian, Arab , etc. Dissert

p xli/i Many of the Mohammedans having a custom of
caiiying about themveises 01 chapters of the Alcoran, by
way of pieseivatives oi chaims 1841 Lane Arab Nts I

62 A pelson does not become fiee, unless he flies fiom a
foieign infidel mastei to a Muslim country, and there
becomes a hlohammadan 1B78 A Burnell in Academy
28 Dec 604/1 The sacied books of the Hindus and Mu-
hammadans 1888 S S Allnutt in Camhr Rev p l\ii,

1 he 01 thodox Muhammedan in India would disdain [etc ]

Moliammedanism (mi^hre medamz’m). Also

9 Mubammedanism, Mabommedamsm. [f.

prec + -ISM ] The Mohammedan religion

18x5 TweddcftsRem 329 ]\roh<ammedanisni purified

from the conuption and dcgeneiacy into which it is pie-

tended, that the genuine faith has lapsed i8xy C Mills
(^z//ff)HistoiyofMubammedanism 1860 Max Muller
(1880) I XV 372 Mohammedanism is a Semitic religion

Moliasimedaxiize (mt^ha^medanaiz), [f

Mohammedan i- -ize ] tratis To convert to Mo-
hammedanism

,
to make conformable to the prin-

ciples and rites of the Mohammedans.
1828-32 in Webster 1903 United Fiec Ch Mimou

Rec Api 160/1 Aboiiginals who were Mohammedani/ed
during the Mohammedan dynasty

Plcncelttoba nixnedaniza tioii,Bdroha mxnedan-
izing* vU. sb

,
converting to Mohammedanism.

187s Whitney Life Lang xii 231 Aftei the Mohamme-
danizing of Persia

t IKCoha^mmedisiil- Ohs. In 7 Mabumed-
ism(e. [f. Mohammed + -ism, Cf. Mahometism.]
== Mohammedanism
16x4 Selden Titles lion los An Afiican expressly affirms

that in Mahumcdisme wcie anciently Ixxn Sects, and now
but two 1788 Giadwin Ilisi Ihndosian I 49 Moham-
mcdism fust appealed 111 Caslimeer about the commence-
ment of the eighth century of the Hegiia 1850 F, W
Nlwman Phases 161 Moharamodism conquers those Fagan
creeds which aie moially infenoi to it

Mohammedize medmz), v [f. Mo-
hammed + -ize] Mohammedanize. I'lence

Moba nimediza tion.

1847 in Wfbster , and in later Diels 1906 Foitn Rev.
Feb 366 The Mohammedisation of the Middle East.

t SOIoha’iiixiiedry. Ohs rare, [f Mohammed
+ -BY. Cf. Mahometby ] = Mohammedanism
16x3 Purciias Pilp image (1614) 378 The Persians are a

kinde of Puritans in iheir impuie Muhammedne.
Mobaotue, Mohar : see Mohawk, Moha.

II
Mobarra (m<7h£e ra) Also mojarra [Ameri-

can Sp. mojarra'] a Any fish of the family

Gerndm, common on the coasts of the Southern

United States, b A Californian surf-fish, Hyp‘
sums caryt. c The cow-pilot, FomacetUrtts

saxatihs
1845 SiORFR Synopsis Fishes N Amer in Mem Amer

Acad II 336 Geires Brasilianus, Cuv ..Called, at Porto
Rico,

* Moharra ’ i88z Jordan & Gilbert Synopsis Pishes

N Amer 611 Pomacentrus saxatihs Cow-pilot; Mojarra

1884 Jordan hi Goode, etc Hat Plist Aguat Anittr, 276
The names ‘Minny’, ‘Spaiada’, and ‘Moharra*, are also

applied to the smallei species [of ‘perches’] northward
Ibid 278 Hyjpsurus Caryi is known as ‘Mohana’ to

the Portuguese at Monteiey, elsewhere it is a ‘Perch’,

Ibid 270 The Mohana Family—

II Hfllobarram (mohz^'rto). Also 7 muharam,
8 muharrem, 8-9 moburxum, 9 mobarran, mu-
barram. [Arab, muharram (lit ‘sacied’) ] a.

The first month of the Mohammedan year, con-

taining thirty days b An animal celebration m
this monlli, originally a period of mourning ob-

served by the Shiites in memory of the ‘ martyr-

dom’ of Hasan and Husain, in India the ceic-

monics are now lather of a festal than a mournful

character, and are shared in not only by Moham-
medans generally, but even by many Hindus,
[16x5 Bcdxseil Arab Trudg Nih, Moharram, Muha^

tarn, the name of the first moneth of the Arabian Kalen-
dar, containing 30 daies 1 x86i J T Wheelfr Madras in
Olden Time II 347 The time came lound for the Mussul-
man feast called * Hossem Josseii ’ better known as the
^lohuirum 1882 Floyer Unescpl, Baluchistan 80 The
preparations for the Moharram were extensive

Mobaut, valiant of Mahoe^
X845 Lindley Veg Kmgd (1846) 369 The plant [jc Hi-

biscus] is called Mohoe or Moliaut.

jyCobaut, variant of Mahout, elephant-driver

Mobawk (md'u'hpk) Also 7-8 Mohock, Mo-
hauk , and in various forms purporting to repre-

sent the native pronunciation, as 7 Mowba(w)ke,
Mohaque, Mauquawog, Maquaw, Moqua,

7-8 Maqua. [Koith Amencan Indian The
spelling Mohock, q v

,
is now appropiiated to

a liansfeired use that survives only Hist ]

1 One of a tribe of North Ameiitan Indians,

formerly supposed to be cannibals
The Mohawks originally inhabited the neighbourhood of

the Mobawk River, in what is now the State of New York,
T hey were the most poweiful of the Six Nations oi Iioquois.

1638 P Vincent 7 rue Relat m Mass Hist Coll Ser iii

(1837) VI 40 He went with forty men to the Mohocks,
which are ciuel, bloody cannibals 1651 Plymouth Col
Rtc (1855) II z6g A request was made the last winter by
a messenger from the Fiench at Canada to assist them
against the Mowhakes 1676 I Mathpr AT Philip's IVar
(1862) 168 The Indian affirmed, that those Indians who j.ie

known by the name olManquavfOgs{<ye Mohawks, i e Man
eaters) had lately fallen upon Philip X693 Ktitld^ A Narra-
tive of an Attempt made by the French of Canada upon
the Mohaque’s Country 1709 S Sevvall Diary 9 Aug

,

Col Hobbey's Regiment musters, and the Govr orders the

Maquas to be there and see them 1778 Wolcoi (P Pindar)
Poetic Epxst Revieweis Wks 1816 I 3 With hatchets,

scalping "knives in shape of pens. To bid, like Mohocks,
hapless authois die 18x9 Rers Cycl XXIII, Mohawks,
an Indian Nation, acknowledged by the other tribes of the

Six Nations to be the true old heads of the confederacy

184s Encycl Metiop XXI 114/2 The appearance of a
single Mohawk on the hills was sufficient to throw into

alarm the Indian villages in New England,

b Mohawks* com a variety of maize
1678 WiNTHORP in Phil Tiflus, XII 1065 In the puie

Northerly parts, they have a peculiar kind called Mohauks
Corn, which though planted in June, will be ripe in season

2 The language of the Mohawks.
1754 Edwards Fieed Will iv. xiii (1631) 1^04 The

question is not whethei what is said be Latin, French,
English or Mohawk 1787 Mohaivk Piayir Bk (lille-p ),

A new edition, to which is added the Gospel accmdint; to

St Mark, tianslated into Mohawk byCaptn Joseph Bianl,

an Indian of the Mohawk Nation 1873 R Brown Races
Mankind I 2<j3 Mr Jones expresses his belief that in

Canada there are only two distinct Indian languages—the
Ojebway and the Mohawk

Tf 3 Used by mistake foi Amctck r Obs
1772-84 Cook's Voy (1790) I 288 Most of our readers must

have heard of the hlohawks, and these [the Indians of Ba-
tavia] aie the people who aie so denominated, from a coi-

niption ofthe woid amock X797 Encycl. Brit (ed 3) XII,
439/x If the officer takes one of these amocks or mohawks

alive, he hasa consideiable rewaid

4 Skating (vbee quot. 1892.)
x88o Vandervell & Witiiaw FtgmeSkaitug (ed. 3) 80

This change was last year introduced into the Club figures

on ice, an I christened by the name of ‘ Mohawk ' 1892
Momlr-Williams, etc Pigure 6katii(g 60 A Mohawk is

simply a step or stioke from any edge in one diieciion to

the same edge on the other foot in an opposite direction

To make an Inside forwaid Mohawk, the skatei must [etc ]

6 ath lb and adj
,

as in Mohawk language,

'nation, etc. Mohawk tassel (see quot. 1891).

1753 Chambers Cycl Supp s v Mohauks com. This
Mokauk kind [of mai?] need not bee sown before June
1763 WiiiTAitrn Servt 30 June (1767) 44 This Joseph is a
Chief of the Mohawk Nation 1797 hucycl But (ed. 3) L
562/1 He spoke well the Mohock language 1878 {title)

Mohawk minstrels’ annual of dramas, dialogues, and drol-

leries. 189X Syd Soe Lex,, Mokawk-tassd, the Eupato-
f nunpwpureum
IMohawk, ISdCohdi : see Mohook, Mahdi.

. 3£ohe, obs f May ^ ; var Mowe Obs.

IMolier, obs.foim ofMoHAiB, variant ofMoiiUR.

Uohicau, Mohegan (7m?b^ kan, -gai]),a.and

sb Also 8 Mohigon, Mohickon, 9 Kohiccon,
Mohigan, MoheecaiL ; also 111 renderings of the

native foim, S Kuhhekaneew, 9 Mahicanui,
Mo-hee-cou-neugh [From the native name

]A adj. Of or pertaining to the Mohicans.
1766 C Beatty Two Months* Tour (1768) 109 Thirty or

forty of the Mohigon Indians 1778 T Hutchins Topogr
Descr Viiginta etc 66Mohickons 1788 J Edwards (f/Z/c)

Observations on the Language of the Muhhekaneew In-

dians. Ibid. 6 The analogy between the Mohegan, the

Slnwanee, and the Chippewau languages. x88x Encycl
Brti XII 831/1 The Pequod and Mohegan tribes were
amongst the largest and most powerful 1884 G Smith
Short Hist Chr Missions ir xii 156 In 1661-63 the Mo
heecan Bible, the first Bible printed in America, was primed
by him [rr. John Eliot].

B. sb

I One of a warlike tribe of North American
Indians of the Algonquin stock, formerly occni^ying

the western part of Connecticut and Massachusetts,

(See also quot. 1819 ) Also, the language of this

tiibe

1788 J Edwards Ohserv Lang Muhhekaneezv Indians 5
They are by the Anglo Americans called Mohegans Ibid 1

1

The Mohegans have no adjectives m all their language
18x9 Rees Cycl XXIII, m&hiccons, a tribe of Indians
whose habitations he on a bianch of the Susquehunnalu
Also an Indian tribe 111 the N W territory, which inhabits
near Sandusky x8a6 J F Cooper {title) The Last of the

Mohicans 1836 Pop Encycl IV 73/2 note. The woid
kihuwhumit, m Mohegan. 1873 R. Brown Races Man-
kind I 225 The Mo-hee con-neughs (or Mohicans) are now
almost 'extinct

1

2

. (See quot ) Obs
1848 TaiPs Mag May 309 A Mohican, m Cadonian

phraseology, is a tremendously heavy man, who rides five

or SIX miles [in an omnibus] for sixpence.

II BCoIlo^ (miJtt h^). [Maori.] An extinct ralline

bird, Noiornis MantelU, ofNew Zealand,
1848 R. Taylor m Proc. Zool. Soc. (1850) xvin 211 Moho,



MOHO. m MOIL.

Rail, coloui bla\-k, ssaid to be a ^vingleas* bird as large as*

a fourl . i It va nearly eMcrminaied by the cat. 1850

Mantell in Prot, Zoot Soc x\m. an According to the

nativ e traditionb, a large Rail was contemporary with the

Moa. ,It was known to the North I&landers by the name
of ‘Molio'. 1865 Gould Handlk, Birds Austral IL 576

^otarnih ManiiJh Owen iloho.

llTWTnTifti (mju-hji. [Hawauan ] A genus of

meliphagine birds peculiar to the Sandw ich Islands,

named m 1S31 by Lesson, a bird of this genus

[X782W Ellis Capts Cook^ C/c/vt^ 1776-80 II 156

A black and yellow bird called mohu 1 1890 in Ceninty

Dki XQ04 Bla^kiv Mug. Feb 245 This moho feeds mucti

also on the nectar of flouers.

2£ollo, variant of Mahoe
UolLOCk (mdtt'hpk). HisL Also 8 mohack,

9 moliawk. [Transferred use of mohcck ^Ioham k ;

now differentiated in spelling.]

1 . One of a class of aristocratic ruffians who
infested the streets of London at night in the eaily

years of the 1 Sth centurj'.

xyxx-xa Swift yntl. ia Stella. 8 Mar , Did I tell j on of
a race of rakeb, called the Mohocks, that play the devil

about this town every night, slit people’s noses, and beat
them, etc. xyix-ia Hear&e Collect 30 Mar. lO H S )

111. 326 A certain barbarous Sect of Persons arose lately in

London who distinguish themselves by the Name of Mo-
hocks X7X7 Prior Alma ui 231 But give him Port, and
potent Sack ; From Milk-sop He starts up Mohack. 1758
Chbsterp Let 23 May J/zrc Wks {xtj'j) II 490 The other

[lie] that Prince Eugene intended to murder lord Oxford,by
employing a set of people called Mohocks, which society,

by theway, never existed. 1789 ISL Mahan tr. Persttts (1795]
XXX aetet Nero ..was a kind of Mohock in his diversions

xSag Lytton Bevereux 11. xi, A large band of those young
meur who, under the name of Mohawks scoured the town
nightly. 1894 J. Knight vii, iii Garrick [had] an
experience of stage muhocks.

f 2 (hieuning unkaown.

)

2772 Gra\es.^i>' Qmx x xxiv. Bob Tench, had always
a little phial of Fryar's Balsam m his pocket, some .court-

plaister, as well as his cork-screw and mohock
3. ctltnb and adj^

X7xa Steele Sped, No 324 7 1 A Set of Men who have
lately erected themselves into a Nocturnal Fraternity,

under the Title of the Mohock Club xSSa Punch 18 Feb.
83/2 The Mohack Revival

Hence SCo kook v traits
^
to assail or maltreat

in the manner of Mohocks; SCo'hockLSxiiy the

practices or the spirit of the Mohocks.
xyx8 BnUrltuner ^0. 12. 76 We love Mischief for Mis-

chiefs sake, and can break windows, . knock down Old
Women, . and Mohock the Tones i88z Punch 18 Feb
83/2 Tlmt ancient form of rufhanism known as Mohockism
appears to have broken out with more than ancient seventy
mvarious parts ofLondon. 1883 L. 5. WingfieldA . Rorme
1. 11 40 He exceededm luxury and Mohockism that pair of
immortal rowdies.

Mohock, obs. form of Mohawk.
Mohoe, yanant of Mahoe \
Mohogeiia, -g(g)on(e]y, obs. ff. Mahogant
Ii£ohol(l, obs. variant forms of MahalMohor, ICohout, var. ff Mhorb, hlAHOUT.
Mohr, variant of Mhobh.
1831 Trelawny Ado Younger Son III 39 Presently a

mohr of the elk-kind burst cover.

IkCohr, Mohra, var. forms of Mohue, Mogba
Uohsilie (mou-sam). Mitt, [Named after

Fnedrich Moks a German mmerriogist (171^3-
1839) • see -iNB ^ ] « LOllingitb.
1843 E J Chapman Pract Mm 138 Mohsme This

substance having no general name, I nave bestowed upon
It thatofthe able and celebrated Mineralogist by whom it

was first distingubhed

mCohaite (nwttsoit). Mtn, [Formed as prec.
+ -ITS.] * iLaiBlTITE
xSay A, Levy in PhiU Mag, Ser 11. 1. aaz Some crystals

belonging^ , to a new species, which . I propose to call
Mohsite, jn honour of Professor hlohs. 1837 Dana Min,
3^ Mohtaite is supposed to have come from Dauphiny
ittCoht, obs, form of mighty pa, pple, of MayHohiimmadan, variant of Mohahhbdan.
II Uohur (mott*h3x) Forms

. 7 moor, 8 muhr,
mohr, 9 moher, mora, muhar, 8- mohur.
[Pets. muhr^ pnmanly seal, seal rmg, cogn, w,

Skr mudrS’ seal.] A gold com, onginally Persian,
but usedm India from the i6th c. onward Now,
^ the official name of the chiefgold com of British
India* (Yule), weighing 180 grams troy, and con-
taining 165 grams of pure goldj its value is 15
rupees. Now usually
X696 OviNCTON Voy, Surait 219 The Gold Moor, or Gold

Roupie, IS valued generally at 14 of Silver , and the Silver
Roupie at Two Siullings Three Pence 1753 Hanway
Trait (176a) I, V Ixiv 293 Muhr ashressie, or treble ducat
of 6 mildenaer Value 6 [English crowns] 1763 Scrafton
Tfuiostcui (1770) 218 The Colonel sent . a present of five
hundred gold mohurs [foot note^ about j^iooo sterling],

1776 Trial yos Ftratke^ etc Depos, 17/1, 15000 rupees in
mohurSL X796 Tane Austen Seme 4- Sens (1879) 42 Na-
bobs, gold rnohrs, and palanquins, x8ax Encyct Brit
(ed. 3) Suppl II. 265/1 Moher^ m Bengal, a gold com,
worth about 33 shillings* 18*7 D Johnson Ind Field
Sports ijs A Gold Mohur (value two pounds] 1831 Tre-
lawny A(iii Youfiger Son K\ 11,

1

contrived to realize a few
bags of gold mores, and rupees 1849 E B Eastwick Dry
Leaves 201 .An offering of one hundred gold muhais (one
hundred and fifty pounds)
aitnb 1859 Lang PYand. India 9 The good players are

playing high. Gold mohur points.

lyfoliumun, variant of Mohaebam,
Mokw, obs variant ofMAUGH (a male relative),

Mokwa, variant of Mahwa,
Moich, see Moch a. Sc
Moiclier, obs. variant of Michee
156* Cooper Anew Dt^ Truth 122 They be self will

moichers, they be not diligent scholers, that leauyng their

maisters teochyng will folow their owne interpretacions

Moide, obs form of Muid,

Sloidcr (moi'dai), v dial Also 7
“ moyder,

moidher, 8 moyfcher, 9 moither, moidur,

-ar, mither, myther, meyther, jneither. [Of

obscure origin, possibly related to Muddle

j

1. trans 'To confuse, perplex, bewilder, to

worry, bother, fatigue’ (E. D. ID ) Chiefly /rtw

;
and r^ Also in passw&y to be overcome or

' stupefied with heat

I
1674 Ray JV C, Words 33 '^^WyMoydefd almost Dis-

I
tracted Cheshire 1705 [T Walker] Wit ofa Woman

1
lit 29, I’ve been strangely moj der'd e*re sin ’bout this same

I
Newb oth* French King I conno believe ’tis true 1787

! Grose Prmnne Gloss
,
Motder., to puzrle, perplex N

' Ibid., Moyikerdy confounded, tired out Glouc 1794 J
Williams Crying Bpistley etc. 20 Sure Common Sense !•,

moider’d. 1824 Maltaggart Gallaotd Enc^cl 349 One

I

whose intellects, are rendered useless, by being m tlie habit

,
of taking spirituous liquors to excess, ib said to be moidert

1848 Mrs. Gaskell MaryBarton vl I 90 Don’ t mither y our

mammy for bread, here’s a chap as hns got some foi you
x86o Geo Eliot Mill on FI in viii. Scolding lier for

• moithering ’ herself and going about all daywithout chang-
ing her cap. 1863 Mrs Gvskell Sylvids L II ix 156

' She's fairly moitnered \vi’ heat an’ noise x8Bo bliss

Broughton l%ec Th 11 v, Moidenng his brain with tem-

perance meetings, temperance papers, and such tiasii

1900 bl O’Neill Songs Glens Antrim 4 This livin' air is

moithered wi' the bummin’ o’ the bees,

b. (See quots.)

1847 Halliwell, Mithery to muffle up ; to smother ; to

encumber Horthampt x888 SJieMeldGloss s v , A Derby-
shirewoman said that a child was^mythered up in clothing

’

when It Avas too much wrapped up.

2 . intr, 'To talk incoherently or foolishly, to

be delirious, to wandei or ramble m one’s mind*

;

also, 'to wander about aimlessly or confusedly*

(E.D.D)
X839 Herford Gloss, Moither, ,, to be weak in mind.

2879 Mibs Jackson Shiopshire Ward-bh
,
Moither, vitther,

, to talk incoherently—to ramble, as in feverish sleep, or
dehrium Com ' I thought the poor child wuz gwein to ’ave
a faiver, fur 'er burnt like'a coal, an* moithered all night

3. intr, ‘To labour very hard’ (Halliwell)

Also t{msi-trans with away
xZz^[CKmi\Crazen Gloss I jia&Moider, .to labour hard,

to toil. X846 Brockett N C. Words 18 Comh Mag
(Ogilvie 1882), She lived only to scrape and hoard, moidenng
away her loveless life in the futile energies and sordid aims
of a miser’s wretched pleasure

Hence Moidered fpl, a, confused, stupefied;

Moi'dering ppl a , stupefymg, bewildering.

1674 Moidered [cf bloiDER v ] 1796 Mary Lamb Lei
to Coleridge Oct in Final Mem C Lamb 11 205
Polly, what are those poor ciazy moythered brains of
yours thinking ofalways? 1839 Hereford Gloss , Moither-
mg or Moithered, confused, billy , also lightheaded or
delirious 1859 R F Burton Centr Afr m yrnh Geog
Soc. XXIX 163 After midday it would be difficult to find

a chief without the thick voice, . and themoidered manners,
which prove that he is either drinking or drunk 1896J K
Snowden Web of old Weaver wi (1897) 78 It was out of
these moidenng talks with my mother that I gathered nei ve
enough [etc.] a 2894 J Shaw in R, Wallace Country
Sckoohiu^yky^ IS^Moidart, stupid

Moidoro (moi do^i) Also 8 moyodore, moe-
dor(e, inoydox(e, moider, moidor. [Corruptly

a, Pg ffioeda d^ouro lit * gold com ' {moeda Money,
ouro *—L. aurum gold) ] A gold com of Poxtugal,

current m England in the first half of the i8tli

century (see quot. 1717). In later use, the word
survived as a name for the sum of 27J., which was
approximately the value of the coin.

[1703 inW. A Shaw6'ef Treats Eng Monei Hist (1896)
166 In Portugal the Moeda is recconed at ten Crusados or
28F 7,icf ] xyix-xx Newton Ibid 178 The Moydores of
Portueal, one with another, as they are brought hither by
the bferchant in England are worth 27; 8^ Half-penny
1717 — in Ld Aldenham Collog, tne Currency (1900)
442 Some years ago the Portugal moedors were received in
the west of England at aSj apiece

, upon notice from the
mint that they were worth only about 27j id

,

the Lords
Commissioners of the Treasury ordered their receivers of
taxes to take them at no more than 274 6d 1737-41
Chambers Cycl , Moidore, Moedore, or Moeda, a gold com,
struck, and current in Portugal 1731 Mrs Delanym Life
4- Corr, (1861) I 323 The gentlemen subscribed two moiders
a piece, and have two tickets each night to dispose of to
ladies 1749 Franklin Lei Wks 1887 II. 153, I send you
also a nioiaore enclosed, which please to accMt towards
ch^e hire 1775 Mass Spy {U.S ) 17 Mar 4/3 Lost, a Sum
of Money, all in Gold, viz 3 Moidores, i Four Pistol piece,
and I Half Guinea. x86o Trollope Framley P vui, To
pay back the dowager’s hard moidores 1874 L Stpphkn
Hours in Library I 30 Tangible subjects which he can
weigh and measure and reduce to moidores and pistoles

IVEoien, obs. form of Moyen
iSffoienaunt, variant of Moyeeant Ohs,
Moienne . see Moybn (kind of cannon).
Moiet, dial, variant of Mote sb^‘

Moiety (moreti). Forms; 4-5 moite, 5
rnoitee^ 5-6 moyt0(e, 5-7 moytiO) 6 moyity,

6-7 moltie, moyetie, moietie, 6-8 molty, 7

moyitie, moyety, mojety, 6- moiety. [ME.
moite, motile, a OF tnoite, moiiie, eailier meitd,

meiiiet (mod F. inotiii) = Pr vieitat-z, initat-z

(Gascon maytai), Sp imtad, Pg mitade. It meth

(and m learned form medietd) —L medietdtem

middle point, in late L half, f, medins middle

.

see Medium Cf. Mbdiety ]

1. A half, one of two equal parts a. m legal or

quasi-legal use.

1444 Rolls ofParlt V 104/2 Ye to have the oone moite

yerof, and he that espieth hit forfaitable, to have the oyer

moite 1545 Test Ebor vi. 224 The moitie or half pairte of

the manner x^iytX^vSp Trag iiui 16 She isdaughterand
halfe heire Vnto our brother heere, Don Cipnan, And shall

enioy the moitie of his land xfrr^^oiAJc^CiPlutarcJCsMor

497 Mandron offered him the one moitie of his country

and city a 1674 Clarendon //w/ Reb xi §176To submit

others to pay a full moiety of all they were worth a 27x5

Burnet Own 'lime 11 (1724) I. 214 All were required to

bring in one moiety of their fines But the other moiety was
forgiven those who took the Declaration 1838 W Bi ll

Diet Law Scot s v
,
A sum payable 111 moieties is payable

in two equal shares, though sometimes, erroneously, the

term is applied to a sum payable m two or three different

pans or instalmenta

b. gm
CX475 Partenay 5936 Thys monstre with teeth the swerd

ther taking, In moitees to Foithwith it breking 1590
Spenslr B Q w XU 31 They weie depiiv'd Of their

pioud beautie, and th'one moyity Transfoimd to fish for

their bold surquedry 1601 Holland Pliny I 164 A man
at three yeares of age, is come to one moitie of his growth
and height. 1641 Milton Refotm ii Wks 1B51 III 57,

I know 3iey will not turn the beame or equall Judgement the

moity of a scruple. 167a Marvell lieh Transp. i x19 Let
halfof them be School-Divines and the other moitySystema-
tical 1776 Gibbon Decl F r. adjm

,
We might suspect,

that war, pestilence, and famine, had consumed, in a few
years, the moiety of the human species 1799 Washington
Lett Writ 1893 XIV 196 On this Estate I have more
working negros by a full moiety, than can be employed to

any advantage in the farming system 2835-6 Todds Cycl,

Anat, I 172/2 An earthworm cut in two .will coniiiiue to

live, and each moiety will become a perfect animal 1897
AllbniPs Syst Med, 11 B50 Hereditary taintmay be traced

in a veiy large proportion of alcoholic cases—it is said m
nearly a moiety

2 . loosely. One of two (occasionally more) parts

(not necessarily equal) into which something is

divided
, + one’s share or portion.

1596 Shaks. 1 Hen. VII, iii 1 96 hie thinks my Moity,
North from Burton here, In quantitie equals not one o£

yours 1597 Hookfr EccL Pol v Ixxvu § 2 Saint Paul
him selfe dividing the body of the Church ofChrist into two
moieties nameth the one part IfiiuTav c x6oo Shaks. Sonn
xlvi. By their verdict is determined The cleere eyes moyitie
and the deare hearts part 1653 Fuller Ch Hist ii iv

§ s Crowned Monarch of the Southern and greater Moiety
of this Island a 2674 Clarendon Leviaih (2676)
261 The gi eater moiety of the woild being mere Heathen
men and Pagans, 2838 [see i] 1854 Huxley Lay Serm,
V (1870) 98 Physiological Science Its subject-matter is

a large moiety of the universe

t b. contexhtally A small part ;
a lesser share,

portion, or quantity. Obs
X593 Shaks. Lucr, Ded., The loue I dedicate to yom

Lordship is without end wherof this Pamphlet without
beginning is but a superfluous hloity 2605 \st Pi leio-
mmo 111 1, Methinks n6 moyetie, not one little thought Of
them ..But should raise spleens big as a cannon bullet

Within your bosomes x6zx Shaks pyint T ii 111 8 Say
that she were gone, a moity of my rest Might come to

me againe 1650 H More Observ in Enthus Tru, etc

(1656) 144 All that will be left of this learned discourse of
yours, will prove such a small moitie of that knowledge your
presumptuous mind conceited to be m her self, that [etc.].

X650 Fuller Pisgah i xii, 39 Who knows not, but that the
word Moity importeth the just midst, and true half of
a thing, though small moity in ordinary discourse is taken
for any Canton, or small portion

3 jocularly. One’s ‘better half', i e. a wife
(rarely, a husband). (So F. moitii ) ? Obs
*737 [S Beringion] G de LnccdsMem (1738) 212 It was

to deprive the Husband of the voluntary Love of his Moiety,
X770 Lady's Mag I 228/2 Among the grievances against
which Mr Bustle exclaims abroad, is the excessive neatness
ofhis notable moiety 1839 Lamb in Gem 25 The Lady with
a skeleton moiety in the old print.

4

.

Anthropology, EaebLofthe two primary classes

into which an Australian tribe is divided
x888 Howitt in yrnl Anihrop Inst XVIII 39 Theie

are in such cases totems which each apply to one moiety of
the tribe. 1899 B Spencer & Gillen Native Ti ibes Centr
Austral, 11 70 The four [sub classes] are Panunga and
Bukhara, Purula and Kumara

,
the firht tu o forming one

moiety ofthe tribe, and the latter two forming another.

!M!o^(f, obs Sc, forms of Move.
Moighte, obs. form of Mite l (an insect).

Moignon, variant of Monion Obs
IMEoil (moil)

,
sb 1 arch, and dtal Also 7 moyle,

7 , 9 iJioile, 9 mooil, mwoil, mwale. [f Moil v ]
1. Toil, labour, drudgery; m foil and inotl,

i6i3 Ainsworth Annot Ps vu. 15 Molestation [note] or
moyle, miserie 1643 Rogers Naaman 318 When Masters
care not what excesse of toile and mode servants undeigoe
2659 H\mmond On Ps xc 10 Their life for that space was
hard travail or moyle 1785 Burns Cotter's Saturday

Nt 11, This night his weeldy moil is at an end. 18^
Brimlev Ess

, Angel in Ho 219 Enduring moil and toil in
the trenches before Triw x88x Duffield Don Qutx II.
xlm 284 It IS for love ofme that he comes on foot and with
all that moil.



MOIL.

2 . Turmoil, confusion, tangle; hencefig, trouble,
vexation, concern. Also inpr (E D. D ),

185s Bailey Mystic 47 So fierce a storm, That with the
madding moil the waves themselves Inflamed 1884 Haw-
thorne Amer NotehU (1868) II iii When I flounder
into the midst of bushes, which intertwine themselves
about my legs, and brush my face [etc ] It is laughable,
after I have got out of the moil, to think how nnseiably it

affected me for the moment 1885 Stevenson Childs Card
,

Keepsake Mill 111, Deafare his ears with the moil ofthe mill

3 . 'Mud, mire; sticky, wet dirt* (E D. D), a

spot, taint
;
damage caused by touch.

[x8x8 Todd (citing Upion\ Moil^ a spot ] x84z Akfraian
Wtlish, Gloss 36 ‘ To get into the mvvoile ’, to get into the
mud X856 Mrs Browning 7/; Leigh iv 552 A finished

geneiation, dead of plague, Swept outward from their graves
into the sun, The moil of death upon them x888 Be>Ksh
Gloss

,
Mwile, mire ‘ A's a-gettin’ vurder in the mwile

1, e. he's going fiom had to worse

1 Moil, sb 2 Obs, Forms 7-8 moyle, 8 moyl,
moile, 8-9 moil. [? var of Mule in the sense of

hybrid
,
see quot 1823. Cf. Genet-moil.

1823 J Badcock Dorn Amusein 47 The farina of the
pippin was introduced to the fiower of the Siberian ciab,
whereby a mule was produced ]

A variety of apple
,
also cider produced fiom this

x6s7 Austen Frmt Trees i Ep Ded a iij, Cider that is

madeofthebest Fruits, asPeaieniaines, Fippins, Aloyles, . is

muchstronger and better than that which is made ofordinary
fruits X708 J, Philips Cyder r 27 Pregnant with the
Dicgs Of Moyle, or Mum, or Tieacle s viscousJ uice Ibid
29 The Mode Of sweetest hony'd taste. X813 sir H Davy
Agi ic, Chem (1814) 254 The golden pippin, the red streak,
and the moil, so excellent in the beginning of the last

century, are now in the extremest stage of then decay

Moil (moll), a and j^.3 dial, (Anglo-Irish and
Welsh border) Also moyle, muil, mweeal,
miel. (See E.D. D.) [a. Ir. viaol^ and the equiva-
lent Welsh mod^ lit. bald *.] a. adj Of cattle ;

Hornless, b. sb A hornless cow
1847 Gloss, Heraldry^ Moihi a provincial word signifying

an ox without horns x8s5 Morton's Cycl Agnc II 724
Muil (Irish), cow without horns X887 Havercal Hereford,
Gloss

, Moylsi a hornless cow or bullock

Moil (moil)
,
V, Forms

. 5-7 moile , 6-7 moyle,
7-9 moyl, (9 dial myle, mile, mwoil, mwile),
7- moil. [a. OF vioilher (‘—popular L
hare, f. L, 7fioIhs soft) to wet, moisten, also znli.

to paddle in mud (mod F fnoutll&r to wet) ]
1 . irans. To wet, moisten, to soil, bedaub/ make

duty, chiefly in Ohs exc dial vsAarch
cx^oBerytt 138 A monk that toke the sprjngill. And

did right as the mannei is, moillid al hir patis 1575
Turbfrv yetiet te 33 If they go to kenell wette and moyled
with dyrt X653-4 WiincLocKr Jinl Swcd Emh {1772)
I. 447 Though the streets were very dirty, and their lobes
veiy long, .. yett they did not hold them up, butt weie
pitifully moyled 1706 Phillips (ed, Keisey), To Moil, ,

to dawb with Dirt X735 Somfkvillc those i 262 Moil'd
in the clogging Clay, panting they lag Behind inglorious

1841 C. H HARTSHORNB iiolopia Auti}ua 508 Moiled from
yed to fut «x86x Mrs Browning Mother ^ Poet vu,

Letters moiled With my kisses

t b fig To defile Ohs, rare,
X596 Spenser Hymn Heav Love 220 Rouze thyself

out of thy soyle, In which thou wallowest And doesi thy
mynd in durty pleasures moyle 1647 Trapp Comm Rev
XIV. 4 Which have not moiled themselves with fornication
corporall or spintuall 1630 — Comm Lev xviii. 20 As
David, how did hee mod himself with Bathsheba
1*2 zntr. To make oneself wet and muddy, to

wallow m mire. Obs
a X566 R. Edwards Damon Pith (1571) f 111, All day

I moyle in dourte 1375 Gascoigne Flowers, Fnate ofFoes
Poems z86g I 94 A serpent .Which (almost dead for colde)
lay moyling in the nwre 1577 B. Googe Heresbach's Hiisb
II (1586) b, The Frogge continually doth crie while in

the stinckine Lakes he still doth mode X309 Sir Clyomon
Frol. A 2, Filthy Swine which in the mire doth mode
8 To toil, work hard, drudge. Sometimes

with some trace of the etymological sense 2 •

To work in wet and mire. Often coupled with
verbs of similar meaning, esp m to toil and moil.

Very common dial,

,

see E. D. D
x5^-;p Latimer Serm Ploughers (Arb.) 26 They [jc. vn

preaching prelates] are so troubeled wyth Lordelye lyuynge,
. mounchyng m their maungers, and moylynge m their
gaye matioures and mansions, and so troubeled with loyter-

ynge in theyr Loideshyppes 1339 Mirr Mag, FallR
Tresilian vm, And moyfeth for no more then for his need-
full hyre 1380 H Gifford GUlofowers Poems (Grosart)

55 To toyle and moyle for worldly dro>)Se. X393 Nashe
C/im/’j r, 44 b, Heere we labour, drudge and mojde, 1623
Bacon Ess

,
Plantations, But mode not too much under

Ground For the Hope of Mines is very Uncertame x629
H Burton Truth's Triumph 250 Vega hath spent 20
chapters, whenn he movies in sweate and dust. cx68o
Bevfridge Semi, (1729) I. 387 He moils and toils, to come
at them [je riches], xd87 Mrs Behn Lucky Chance ii 1,

I must moil on m the damn'd dirty road, And sure such pay
will make the journey easle 17x4 Gay S7̂ h Week ii 50
With thee 'twas Marian's dear Delight, To mod all daj,
and merry make at Night. X830 Galt Lawrte T \\ xi,

Who toil and moil in stores and factories. 1849 Longf
Kavanagh 1 8 They saw him daily moiling and delving in

the common path like a beetle. 1838 Sears Athan ii v

20^ The commentators are simally at fault in moiling at

this passage x88o Browning Dram Idjylls Ser 11 Dr—

—

34 A lawyer wins repute—Having to tod and moil.

t4 . tram. To weary, fatigue* harass, torment,

worry passive, Obs,

588

X5B2 Stanyhurst Mneis i (Arb ) 27 luno fel harted, Thee
seas, thee regions, thee skies so spightfulye moyling [ong
I 280 quae mare nunc terrasgue metu caelwnquefattgai\
x6oo Holland Livy xl xxii 1074 Muc^ moiled they were
all, and sore toiled m this untowaid way X604 T. Weight
Passions i ix 33 Who is moyled with heavmesse and per-
ceiveth not his heart to bee coarcted ? 1640 tr Verdere's
Rom, Rom iii 205 'Ihis while Alcidamaut and Gnolanis
weie no lesse moiled, for the great Knight of the Sun so
stoutly withstood them 1633 H CoGANtr Pmio's Trcuv iv
8 We had been miserably moiled, and our hurts, that weie
great, but ill looked unto x8a3 Spirit Publ fmls (1825)
408 He seemed sadly moiled with his matrimonial miseries.

b refi
/XX360 Becon Sick Mans Salve Pref, We moile and tor-

mode oure selues in studying and deuising howe we maye
come by the giftes of glassy fortune X381 Mulcaster
Positions IV (1887) IS They [re. the ancient writers] mode
themselues sore, with the maners and conditions of the
nurse x6oo Hakluyt Voy (i8ro) III 401 To moyle them-
selves thus with abiect and base worke c x6ix Chapman
Ihad XXIII 637 No more tug one another thus, nor moyle
your selues [rpt^eo-fle KaKoto-t] 1673Marvell Pransp
II 113, 1 only threw it out like empty Cask to amuze him ,

he runs away with it as a very serious business and so
muyles himself with tumbling and tossing it, that he is

III danger ofmelting his SpeimaCeti 1869 TENNYSONiV^py-^/i
Farmej, HewStyle mu, But 'e tued an’ moil’d hssendehd

c intr, for refi. To distress oneself Obs, exc.

dial,, to worry, be fidgety 01 restless

1367 Golding Ovids Met ix 502 They moyled why
others myght not geve like gift as weie as shee [ong Et,
cur non alzis eadem dare dona lieeref, Murmur eiai\

1889 N IV, Line Gloss , Moil, (2) To be fidgetty or rest-

less * Theare's noa gettm* noa rest wi’ him at neets , he’s
tewin’ an* moilin’ aboot foi iver

5 ham. To root ttp, to burrow in (the ground)
like a pig, badgei, etc,

;
to draw potatoes with

the hand fiom under the growing plant' (E,D.D ).

Ohs, exc. dial,

x38x J Bell Haddods A 7isw Osor loib, Like a wdde
Boare, to moyle up by the rootes, the florishyng and most
plentyfull Vynearde Ibid 323 b, It is apparaunt enough
what thmges are moyled uppe by the Rootes, but what is

planted in that place,he confesseth he cannot asyet disceine.

tb tntr To burrow- Ohs,
x3. Edgeworth Serm 1 6 b, Couetous men be euer-

like wantes or Moles moiling In the grounde [1623 cf. 3 ]

x6s8 A Fox Wiirid Surg i vi 23 Why do they then
molest the Patient with seeking, pressing, and moiling in
the Wound
t6. ham ? To maul, mangle Obs
1698 Fryer Acc, E India ^ P 118 Trampling a Man to

Death
^
or Moiling him to Pieces with their Formieads.

Moil: see Moiles, Moyle, MuleI and 2.

[Moile, a dish made ofMan ow and gratedbread ’

,

m Speght’s glossary to Chaucer's Woiks 1598
(copied in Blount Glossogr,!^^^ and in later Diets )

IS due to misunderstanding of /ranch motle (see

Franohemyle) in Lydgate's Thebes ibid. 370 b/i ]
Moile . see Mule sb?- and sb,^

Moiled (moild), a dial [f. Moil a, or

+ -ED 2.] Of cattle . Hornless.
1839 Hereford Gloss, s\, ‘A moiled sheep* is a sheep

without horns 1833 Moriods Cycl Agnc II 724 Moiled
(Heref

, lush), without horns. 1879 Miss Jackson Shrapsk.
Word-bk s.v Moilled, My pretty mwoilled ’eifer.

Moiled (moild), ppl a, [f. Moil v, + -bd 1.]

1. Hard worked, exhausted; oppressed with
labour and toil.

x6x7-x8 W Lawson Orch ^ Card (1623) 48 The Horse
and moiled Oxe wrought to an vntimely death. 1793 Genii
Mag Dec 1084 Moiled, troubled, fatigued Sedgemoor
x8ao Clare Poems Rural Life (ed 2) 136 The lOugh rude
ploughman, While moil’d and sweating, by some pasture’s

side, Will often [etc ]

2 Made dirty or foul; soiled dial,

163a Sherwood, Moiled in the mire, Enfangi Ibid,
Moyled, Souilli 1839 Hereford Gloss , Moiled, dirtywith
wet mud z88a IV Wares Gloss

Moiler (moi 1m) inre, [f. Moil v. -h -er ’ ]

One who moils or labours
; a toiler.

1363-87 Foxb A SfM (1596) 184/1 As for your Cardinals,

we shut them out both of churches and cities, for that we
see them not preachers but proUers

,
not pillers and up-

holders of the church, but . moilers of mouie and gold 1368
Grafton Citron, (1809) I 3 This Cain was a great toyler

and moyler in the earth. x88o Mrs BxDViE\,\,Mysi,Palace

Gard xxiii, Excepting a few millions of toilers and moilers

MoilerOi obs. form of Mulibr.

Moiles (moilz). Glass-blowing, Also (inDiets )

moil. [Cf F. meule ‘ se dit, dans les verrenes,

des morceaux de verre qui s'attachent aux Cannes’,

Littr6) ] (See quol.)

1873 Knight Diet Mecli
,
Moiles, the metallic oxide

adhering to the glass which is knocked from the end of the

blow-pipe

Moiley (moi*li). Sc and Anglo-Insh, Also
moylie, moilya. [f Moil « ] A hornless cow
or bullock; also iransf, applied to a person,

also attnb or adj.

1824 Mactaggart Galleand Encycl , Moylie, a mild, good-
natured person, an auld moylie, a tame person, even to

stllyness, a moylie, is also a bullock wanting horns x88o
Antrim Sf Down Gloss, Moily, Motlya, a hornless cow.
Molly, hornless.

Moiling (moiliq), vbl sb [-IN0I] The
action of the verb Moil in various senses
c 1560 [Richardes] il, 11. 80 (Brand!) Or to what

end shoulde we here spendeOar dayes in viksome moyknge 7 \

MOIR]^.

X37S Gamw Gurton iv ui (Manly), Why, makes the knaue
any moyling? 1381 J Bell Haddon's Answ Osor 326
These men have .. undertaken much fruitlebse labour m that

lamentable moilyng of thmges which they have subverted,

1604 T Weight Passions vi 327 What bi ought first hunger
and thirst, toyling and moyling into this world"? 1691
Wood At/i Oxott II 205 After a great deal of moyling, tur-

moylmg, perfidiousness, and I know not what, lie laid down
his head and died. x883>6 Spurgeon Treas Dav Fs cxxvii

2 Bles<;es them more in their resting than others in then
moiling and toiling,Moiling (moi lvc^,ppl a, [f Moil v + -ing -

]

That molls, labounng, toiling, fatiguing, toilsome
1603 KnolLes Hist, Tutks (1621) 1198 Such moiling laboi

1608 Meny DevilofEdmottion(,i6ip F2, We haoehad the

moylingst night of it that euer we had in oui hues 1692
R L’Estrange Fables cccv 266 Oh the Endless Mit>ery of

the Life I Lead ! crys the Moiling Husbandman, to spend
all my Days in Ploughing [etc ] a xyii Ken Edmund
Poet Wks 1721 II 81 That moyling Swam who ploughs
the fertile clod, Looks rarely to his Benefactoi God 1840
Dickens Bam Rudge Ixxi, I am an abject slave, and a
toiling, moiling potter’s wessel 1879 Miss Jackson
Shropsh Word-bk , Mtling, dirty and laborious—’A milin’

job’ Daily News July 7/3 A good spi inkling of
real moiling workers in their best.

Hence Moi lingly cuiv , in a moiling manner
1621 1 Williamson tr Gonlart's Wise Vieillard 7 He

runnes and moylingly trots vp and clowne

Moill(i)er(e, -le, -ye, moilxe, obs. fF. MuliebMoilsome (moi lsz?m), a. [f Moil v + -some ]

Involving toil = Laborious 2

1877 Blackmore E^ema i, A daik, nanow gorge departed
from the moilsome mountain track

Moine, obs form of Minb sb,

1361 T Hoby tr Casitglione's Courtyer i B ij b, Some in

rydinge, some in playnge at fence, euerye man accordinge
to the moine of hts mettall [It ciasaeno secondo
la minera del suo meiallo\

IlMoineau (morn^?, Jlmwanii). FotUfi Also
8 moyeneau. [Fr

;
regarded by Littr6 and Hatz -

Darm as a use of inoineau si^arrow ] (See quot

)

1704 J Harris jLp.x Tedm 1
,
Moyeneau,, a small flat

Bastion, commonly placed in the middle of an ovei-long
Curtain, by which the Bastions at the Extremities are not
well defended from the Small-shot, by reason of their Dis-
tance

,
so that this Work is pi oper for placing 111 it a Body

of Musqueteers to file upon the Enemy from all sides

Ibid
,
Motnean [with similar explanation] i8oa in C. James

Milit Diet, And in mod Diets.

tMoi nes. Ohs, rare. Also moynes [acl

OF. (early i4lh c.) vwinesse, moynesse, motgttesse,

f moine • see Monk and -ESS ] A nun
13x3 Bradshaw St, Werburge 1 413 The other hyght

saynt Erkengode a moynes serene. Ibid, 3519 Blessed pure
viigiii moineb and abbasse, O venerable werbuige,

Moines, obs. form of nieazis : see Mean sb
X449 Vcrulam MSS (Hist MSS 0>mm

, 1906) 3 note,

Moiniall, variant of Monial sb, Ohs,

Moir, obs form of Mobe a and adv

II Moire (mwar, mw^i, mooi) Also 7 moyre
[F. iiwire, according to Fr. lexicogiaphers an
adoption of some form of Eng Mohair
The OF moire, the name of some textile fabric men-

tioned by Chrestien of Troyes (12th c ), is believed to be
unconnected with the modem word ]

Originally a kind of watered mohair; after-

wards, any textile fabnc (but usually, silk) to

which a watered appealance is given m the process

of calendeting; a watered or clouded silk.

Moire antique, explained by Fr lexicographers to mean
a watered silk of large pattern, is m Eng. use practically

synonymous with moire, which is apprehended as a short-
ened form
x66o Pefys Diary 21 Nov

,
We bought some greene

wateied moyre, for a morning wastecoate 1664 Ihd,
8 May, A new black cloth suit and cloak lined with silk

moyre X75X Chesterf Let to Son 22 Apr. (1^4) II 136
lafk pompons, moires, &c, with Madame de Blot 1833
Mrs Carlyle Lett II 268 ^Dressmaker log,] I don't
think I ever saw so trashy a moire. 1838 Homans Cycl
Comm s v. Moire Antique, Ifgood silk be wrapped tightly

and carelessly round a roller, it may become moire much
against the inclination of the possessor, x86o Trollope
Framley P (1861) III xvii 316, I suppose Jane can put
her hand at once on the moire antique when we reach
Dover 7 ’ x866 Miss Braddon Lady's Mile xgx The heap
of silk and moire 1869 ‘ Mark Twain ' Imioc Abr xxiii

(1872) x66 Velvets and moire antiques,

il Moir6 (mwam, moo *iei), a, and sb [Fr.,

pa. pple, of moher, to give the appearance of

moire to, f. moire Moire ]A adj. Of silk ; Watered. Of metals • Having
a watered * or clouded appearance,
1823 J Badcock Dom Amusem 140 Moin? Watering, by

other Methods 1836 Mrs Browning Leigh iv 565
Those passed the salts, with confidence of eyes And simul-
taneous shiver of moir6 silk 1^8 ]oYKSOH Metals IV zo|.

Giving the plates [of galvanised iron] the well-known moiid
appearance 1893 G, Egerton Keynotes (1894) 33 The lap.

of her moire gown.
B. sb,

1. A variegated or clouded appearance resembling
that of watered silk

;
esp, as imparted to metals

for the purpose of ornament.
x8x8 yml Set ^ Artsy 368 On the Moir^ Metallique, or

Fer blanc moire Ibid
,
The moir6 has of late been much

improved by employing the blow pipe,. When the moire
has been formed, the plate is to be varnished and polished,

the vamish being tinted with any glazing colour, and thus
the red, blue, green, yellow, and pearl coloured moirds are



MOIST.
MOIBB. 684

manufictured 1839UreDtci A 1 is% v ,
Moirce mSiahique,

called in this country cijstalli/ed tin plate, is a variegated

primrose appearance, produced upon the surface of tin-

plate, by applying to it m a heated state some dilute nitro-

munatic acid for a few seconds, then washing it with water,

drying, and coating it with lacquer 1888 Ieall But
Petrogr. 440 Rloit /, the name gi\ en to the w a\ y appearance,

comparable to that of watered silk, presented h> thin platen

of mica under crossed nicols

^ 2 Erroneously used for Moibe
iAt^Oj3ici(dCatat,Gt Exhtb II 504 antique ’

forgarnients,\ariouscoloiiis i&gLRepU Junes Gt Erhio

(1852) 36S Gros-de-Niples, glace, and checked moire, and

satin i86a London Roc. II, 40 Costly htoircs, 1862 Caial

In*emai. Exhib II 24 Moire antiques 1883 Miss
llK\nDOS GohtCalfl ii 43 Miss Pew went rustling up
and down the terrace .m her armour of apple green moire

iMs Mabel Collins Pretiiesi irovuift xxxi, He wore a

coat of white moire antique, embroidered w ith gold.

VLoixi, moire, e* [f. Moirk sd and Moibe.

Cf. F. nmrer^ irans. To give a moire or

watered appearance to Also Iffoi'ring vbl

18*3 Aew Monthly Mag IX. 551/2 The means whiwh I

had employed for moiring tin-plates. 1884 W. H Wahl
Gatvanopl Manip. 521 (Cent ) The solution [salt, or sal

ammoniac] may be applied to the surfaces to be moireed

with the aid of a sponge.

Moireen, obs. form of Mobeeit.

MDirC'bt6 Cmware't). [f MoiBE + -ETTeJ A
textile fabnc made to imitate moire,

1895 Price List, Moirette for lining 1900 Daily News
t Sept. 6/7 A nut-brown cloth dress, has a petticoat of nut-

brown moirette to match it

3(Coiriiemg» obs. form of MoRNisra

Moirologist (moirp lodgist). ^are^\ [f late

Gr, fLOLpo\6yos (corruptly written ^poXoyos, mod
Gr. fivptoX&yos, whence Mtbiologue), t Gr. fidtpa

fate, death + ~x6yos speaker, discoorser* see

-IiOGiST.] A hired mourner in modem Greece.

1886 Q. Rev, July 215 There max be found traces, too, of

Lethe. IQ the death bmlads sung by the hired mourners
The moirologists will sing of the loneliness of the living, of

the horrors of death [etc.]

tMois. Oh, Also inoys(e. fa, F. mozs

month.] Only in Alois of Eastor or Pasch (=
OF, viois de Pasques, med L. mensis Pasekae) :

a. the month or the fortnight ending on Low
Sunday; hence Low Sunday itself, b the Easter

dues, payable on or before Low Sunday.
2426 Cweniry Leei Bk, (E E T S ) 104 Ric Joy reseyved

the of Ester of Ria Crosseby, .C marc' Rolls
o/Parlf V. 60/1 At the mop of Estre next comyng 1449
Ihut xdp/i Afore the K>ng in his Renche, atte the Moys of
Pasche, that shall be in the yere of our Lorde mcccc^clv i

X49X Tbid, VI, 44^2 To be certified on this side the Mois of
Ester then next folowing

Moise (moiz), V dial. Also 8 moys intr To
thrive : lo increase, improve, mend.
11^87 W Marshall Norfolk (1793) II 384 To Moys^ to

thrive; spoken of crops and stock also In a general sense,
as ' he muddles on but does not moys ' 1791 Genii Mag
liXl II X022 It IS a common saving among the common
people of this, place {Norwich} when a TCrson does not seem
to recruit after a lit of illness, or when he does not thrive in
the world, that such an one does not vtoise a 1825 Forby
Vqc, E,AngUa^ Moist v, to mend, improve, increase, Ac
xBfio E. Gillett Song SoL m Nor/ Dial vi 11 To see
wuther the wine-trees moised, and the pomegranates hlowed.

+ Moiaon. Ohs, rate Forms
. 4-5 moysoun,

in\i8o(u)ii, muyson, 4-6 moysou [a OF,
vnnson^ zimison^ AF viewson (1406 in Riley Mem
Land, 563), early mod F, piotsoJt, mo/son (Cotgr )
L mfzmm~em act of measuring, f, mezis-^ metirl

to measure*] a. A * measure ’ in music, b. Size,

dimension.
c 132s [see G-sol-re-ut]. 1362 Lamgl P PI k, ^ 128
And alle Musons {v rr, musonys, musouns, muysones] In
Musyk I made hire to knowe ?4x1366 Chaucer Roue
Rose 1677 And some ther been ofotherraoysoun, That drow e
nigh to hir sesoun, And spedde hem. Taste for to sprede
1545 Rav sold Byrth Mankynde r xv (1552) 49 Vaynes
the which in moyson & notable biggenesse moch surmount
the quantite of y“ aboue named descendinge brest vayn.es.

Moiaron, obs. form of Mushroosi.
Moist (moist), a, and sb. Also 4-5 moiste,

4-6 moyste, 4-7 moyst, 5 moate, 6 mowest.
fa OF, inoiste (mod F, moile')„
The ulterior etjunology is disputed. By most scholars

OF. moisle is belie\ed to represent late L inuccidus, an
altered form of L. juitcuius mouldy, related to mveere to be
mouldy, m^or mouldmess, mflctts AIucus. Cf F. nioisir
to grow mouldy -popular Latin ‘^mficire^ ckbs L rniicete.
also Rumonsch musch wet, Fnuli inoscid doughy. It. inoscio
limp. Some, however, following Diez^ consider it to repre-
sent L imistens like new wine, also fresh, new (said, e, g.
of cheese, pepper, etc

),
f mmtum new wine, Must. It is

possible that the two Latin words have coalesced in Fr ]
A. adj

1 . Slightly imbued with wetness, containing
liquid in a state of suspension or absorption

,
not

dry ; damp, humid.
Now differing from dasu/ in having no tendency to imply

either an undesirable or a merely temporary or casual con-
dition In early use the word had a wider application
1398 Treusa Barth De P R \ xix (1495) 123 Kynde

makyth the mouth moyste wythin to tempre and chaunge
the eselyar the dryenes of the mete, e X400 Mavndbv (1830)
IX. 100 3iffthe Erthe were made moyst and weet with that
Watre, it wolde nevere here Fruyt /izW xiv, 160 3if
Venyra or Foysoun be broughle in piesence of the Dj a-

mand, anon it hegjnnethe to wexe moyst and for to swete

C1420 L\j3G Assembly of Gods 258 With her moyst clothes

wiihtenresaUbespreynt 14B3 Catk, Angl 244/1 To make
moste, hqitidare^ Ij- cetera^ vln to w ete 1529 Wolsei in Four
C, Lug Lett (iSBo) xo This mowest S. corupt ayer iSSS

Edev Dtcaies 137 The confynes of the chiefe citie are

moister then is necessary i6ir Bible Child 26 As
It had bene a moist whistling wind, 1667 milton P L x\

741 The Hills to their suppUe Vapour, and Exhalation dusk

and moist, Sent up amain 1726 Leoni Alberti'sAochti I

30/1 Ihe moistest part of the Quarry. 1727-46 Thomson
Summerx%Zq Like the red-rose bud moist with morning dew
i7Eta W Buchan Dorn, Med (1790) 207 The skin grows

moister, and the swe-it begins to have a peculiar foetid

smell 1796 C Marshall Garden xviii (1813) 311 Let

spring sown seeds be watered occasional!) ,
accoiding to the

weather, to keep them moibt 1797 Coi^hridge Chnstabel i.

2x8 The lady wiped her moist cold brow t8x5 Elpiun-

STONE Ace Caubnl (1842) II 91 The Gurmseer itself ib moist,

and sometimes even marbh) i86a H Spencer
II X § 84 (1875) 238 Moist w indb lose so much heat when
they reach the cold mountain peaks, that condensation

rapidly takes place. 1866 Taie Bnt Molinsks iv 159 The
vanety inhabits moist places. 1884 F M CiiAwroRD
Singer 1. 22 You are oppressed with a moist heat

B. Of the eyes: wet with tears, ready to shed

tears In c also, Wateiy, ‘rheumy’ (as

one of the signs of old age;.
CX3B6 Chaucer p 26 Whan that thy Trend is deed

quod he lat nat tbyne eyen to moyste been of temis. X597

Shaks 2 Hen IVy i 11 203 Haue you not a moist eye ? a
dryhand? awhite beard? and wil you cal yourselfeyong?
1600 B Jonson Sit, Worn, i 1, Weake hammes, moist eyes,

and sbrunke members iSoyWoRDSW White Doe \i €& On
the banner. .He glanced a look ofholy pride, And his moist
eyes were glorified 18x7 Shelley Rev, Islam v iv,

Thoughts which make the moist eyes overbrim 1859
Tennyson Emd iigg The tender sound Made his eye
moist 1897 ‘ H S Mermman ’ In Kedads Tents vi, A
round-faced, chubby little man, with a tender mouth and
moist dark eyes looking kindly out upon the world

c Of a season, climate, etc , Wet, rainy;

having some ram , having a considerable rainfall

X48X Otx-Ktem Myrr nr vui 147 One somer is softe and
moyate, And another is diye and wyndy 1545 Raynold
Byrth Mankynde 89 The hote & moyste whether 1604 E
GfRiarsTONB] D'Acosta's Hist, Indies ii ii 84 The night
being colder then the day, is likewise more moist 1697
Drvobn yi?g Georg i, 146 Ye Swains, invoke the Pow’rs
who rule the Sky, For a moist Summei, and a Winter dry
18x5 Elphinstone Acc C&ubul (1642) 1 17^ Some places
axe refreshed in summer by breezes from moister countues
x86s Dickens Mut Fr 1 vii, The weather is moist and
raw 1878 ]f\ OKSPnm Pal Econ liu 30 In England we
have good soil and a moibt climate fitted for growing grass

t d. In medKeval physiology, said of elements,

humours, planets, etc. (= Humid b); opposed to
Dry (See Cold a, 6 )

Obs,
e 1381 Chaucer Pai I Foules 380 Nature That hot, cold,

heuy, lyght, mo>st, & dreye Hath knyt with euene noum-
bens of a cord In esy V05S gan for to speke Sc seye [etc }
X390 Gower Con/ III 120 [Cancer] of hims>elf is moiste
•ind cold c X400 Lanfrands Ctrnrg 12 Oon of he men
IS of an hoot complexioun & a moist, ))at o]>er of a cold
complevioun & a drie 1509 Hawes Past, Pleas xvi
(Percy Soc.) 73 Youth is Hote, and moyste, and full of
lustines. 1 1550 Lloyd Treas, Health A j, It vhal do good
to moyst persons and women 1604 Shaks Hmn 11 118
(2nd Qo), And the moist starie, Vpon whose influence
Neptunes Empier stands. Was sicke almost to doomesday
with eclipse. 1707 Floyer Physic Pulse-lVatch 71 In
Children and Women the cooler and moister Diet is most
agteeable to preserve their natural Pulses 1774 Goldsm.
Nai Hist (1776) VI. 183 They [jv: fish] are cold and moist,
and must needs, say they, produce juices of the same kind
‘1*2 Of plants, fruits, etc •

‘Juicy, succulent*

(J.); not withered or diy; fresh as opposed to
dried. Ohs,

1377 Langl P pi B. xvi 68 Matrymonye I may nyrae
a moiste firuit with-alle 1382 Wyclif Job viii 16 Moiste
semeth the resshe befor the Sunne come 1567 Maplet
Gr Forest 41 b, It is then best of all mien, clouen and cut
in sunderwhen it is moyst and green e. 1607 Shaks 7 miOH
iv 111 223 Will these moyst Trees page thy heeles And
skip when thou pomt’st out? z6xx Bible vi 3 Nor
[shall hej eate moist giapes, or dried 161 x Cotgr , Sucett-
lentf succulent, sappie, moist, full of mice,

t b. Of liquor . New, not stale Obs,
c X386 Chaucer Sir Thopas 53 Notemuge to putte in Ale,

Wheither it be moyste or stale — Pard Prol, 29 A
diaughte ofmoyste and corny Ale

fc. New, not worn, ‘gieen’. Obs
c X386 Chaucer Prol, 457 Hir hosen weren of fj n scarlet

reed flful streite yteyd and shoes ful moyste and newe.
"
1

* 3 . Yielding moisture or water; brmging or
that bnngs ram or moisture, containing water (or
other liquid). Obs,
3390 Gower Conf 1. 264 Thilke blod which scholde have

ese To regne among the moiste vemes 1590 Spenser F QHI I 57 The moist daughters of huge Atlas strove Into the
Ocean deepe to drive their weary drove x6ox Shaks All's
Weil II i 167 Ere twice m murke and occidental! dampe
Aioist Hesperus hath quench'd her sleepy Lampe x6oa

Eeiumfr, Parttass i u 167 Plaine Meteors, bred
of the exhalation of Tobacco, and the vapors of a moyst
^t, that soare vp into the open ayre 1704 Pope Windsor
For 119 Moist Arcturus clouds the sky

"}'4 . Liquid; Watery. Oh,
1374 Chaucer met v 132 (Camb MS)OotheL

beestis by the wandrynge lyhtnesse of hir wyngis betyn the
wyndes and ouerswymmyn the spaces of the longe eyr by
moyst fle^nge [ong. hqnido volatu] 1388 Wyclip Jei
xliv 2s Ofiretoit moist sacrifices [1382 sacryfises of
licoures] 1390 Gower Coif III 94 The moiste dropes of
the reyn Descenden into Middilerthe 1530 Palsgr. 744/2,
I swalowe down© any medycyne or lycoui that is mojste

je assQihyz 1597 Shaks 2 Hen IV, iv. v 140 {1600 Qo

)

But for my teares, The moist impediments vnto my speech,

I had forestald this deere and deep rebuke c i6ix Chap-

man Iliad \ 308 The moist waxes of the sea they saild [Gr

eTTerrAeoi/ vypa xeAeuda]

5 Associated or connected with liquid, spec a
poet Teaiful ,

accompanied with tears b Said

of a process or apparatus in which liquid is used,

t Moist measure

,

liquid measure, c. Of diseases,

etc. * Marked by a discharge of matter, phlegm, etc

1562 Turner Baths 13 A ciath holdeth after moyste

measure an unce and an halfe 1605 rst Pt lei onimo i

II 61 Tis as common To weepe at paiting as to be a woman
play not this moyst piize 1637 Milton Zycidas 159

Where ere thy bones are hmld, Whethei beyond the stormy

Hebrides, . Oi whether thou to our moist vows deny’d,

Sleep'stby the fable of Belleiusold 1796 Kirwan Elein

Mill (ed a) II 395 No effectual method of analyzing this

ore [Tui stone], in the mois,t way has as >et been discovered

1839 Ure Did Arts 812 The assay of oies, comprehending
the mechanical part that is, by washing , the chemical

part, or assays by the diyway ,
and the assays by the moist

way 1B76 Bristowe Th 4 Pi act Med (1878) 86 When .

the gangrene is what is usually called ‘ moist i8gi Syd
Sec Lest. , Moist tetter Ibid, Moist ivart, the Condyloma
acunitnaium iLq/q Allhuti's hyst, Med VIII 511 It [jc

eczema of the fingers] may be dry or moist Ihtd 524 T he

healing of a chronic moist eczema may he indefinitely de-

layed by washing

d Med, Of sounds heard in auscultation . Sug-

gesting the presence of liquid.

1843 R J Graves Syst Chn Med xv 230 The only

stethoscopic phenomena observed were extensive minute
and moist bronchial rfiles x8g8 AllbnHs S^si Med V
10 Two great classes of the dry and of the moist sounds

^6 Addicted to drink. (Cf.DBYr? 3 ) Obs
16x9 R Harris Drunkard's Cup 8 By the testimony of

the loosest andmoystest natiuahsis, the very Poets

7. SiDecial collocations . moist chamber, a
' chamber ’ 111 which microscopic objects may be

kept moist; moist colour, a water-colour pig-

ment in the form of a soft paste ;
moist gum =

Dextrin {Cent Diet 1890); moist stove, a

hot-house heated with a moist heat, moist sugar,

uniefined or paitially refined sngai
;

also atUib

and Comb, as moist sugar-coloured adj
,

moist

sttgai botvl, spoon, etc

X869 Dallingfr & Drysdalb in Monthly Mtciosc Jml
(1874) XI. 97 Recklinghausen’s ‘*moist chamber’ only en-

ables us to aixest for a short tune the dissipation of the fluid

under examination. 1876 Ruiherpord Histol (ed 2)

150 Schultze’s modification ofRecklinghausen’s moist cham-
ber. 1B85 Encycl Brit XIX 86/1 Foi water colours the

pigments aie prepared as * *moist colours’ contained in

small porcelain dishes 1824 Loudon Encycl Gard (ed 2)

§ 6177 The bark or *moist stove having a pit for bark or
othei fermenting matter instead of a stage 1845 Floiist's

Jrnl 124, I then place them in a moist stove or foicing

house [x6S7 ^ Ligon Barbadoes (1673) 85 The Sugirs
they made, were but bale M uscavadoes, so *moist, and full

of molasses, and so ill cur'd ] 1826 Kirby & Sp Eniovtol
xliv IV 202 Of a gianular appeaiance, much resembling
fine moist sugnr 1835 CourtMag VI 169/1 The two Misses
Larkiu wore their own sevenpenny-moist-sngar col out ed
hair 1847 A & H Mayhew Gi eaiest Plague of Life iit

30 She could not foi the life of her lay hei hands upon the
lump sugar, and we were obliged to put up with moist
1886 W.H St John Hope in Arcfmologia L 150 This
mazer was formerly used mthe family as a moist-sugar bon I

8. Comh , chiefly parasynthetic, as moist-brmzied,

-eyed, -nafured adjs,
;

also moist-striktng adj
x&c^StrG Goosecappe i 1 in Bullen O PI HI 9, I .«

know him to be a dull *moist-braind Asse 1847 Webster
(citing Coleridge), *Mois(-eyed 1669 Worlidge Syst Agnc
(1681) 71Averyexcellent Soil for a cold ^moist-natured Land
x8i6 L Hunt IV 177 Then issue foith m this '"moist-

stiiking air

t B. absol. and sh That which is moisl

,

moisture Also, moist quality, moistness.
? A 1366 Chaucer Rom, Rose 1564 Abouten it is gras

springing, h or moiste so thikke and wel lyking. That it ne
may in winter dye 1390 Gower Coif HI. 97 The fyr..is
withoute moist al drye c 1470 Henryson Mlor Fab i (.Cock

^ Je^p) XI, Riches Quhilk maith, nor moist, nor vther rust
can screit. 156a T urner Baths 3 b, It is good foi the crampe
and for all colde diseases and moyste of the synewes. 1592
LAViBsIinmort. Sonlxxxs v, She lodgeth Heat, and Cold,
and Moist, and DrjL And Life, and Death, and Peace, and
War together. j6o6 SylvesterDu Bartas 11 iv iii Schisme
419 Myrtles and Bays for want of moist grew wan 1615
Chapman Odyss. viii 67 The deepe moist then They further
reacht 1667 Milton P L hi 652 Who Beai his swift
errands over xnoist and dry, O’re Sea and Land 1742
Young iYf Th ix 99 The moist of human flame the sun
exhales

, Winds scatter, thro' the mighty void, the dry,

Uoist, V, Forms . 4-6 moyste, moiste, 6-7
moyst (pa pple. moist), 6- moist, [f. Moist
1. trans. To render moist, impart moisture to

;

to moisten, wet. Ohs, exc. dial (see E D D.).
138a Wyclif Job xxi 24 And the bones ofhym ben moistid

with marj [Vulg imgantur\ ^Lukevw sBSche. bigan
to moiste his feet with teens 1398 Trevisa DeP R
VI xxii (Tollem MS ),Constantynsaye)?)>atdrynkeisnedful
for many maner cause . ffor hit moystep dne body Ibid
XIV xlvi (1495) 483 Valeye<? ben mooted with stremes
that come out of raountaynes. 1447 Bokenham Seyniys
(Roxb ) 248 Blak brede In hote watjn* moystyd she eet
c 1530 T Pridioxb in Collier Hist Dram Poetry (1831) II

384 Beholde myne eyes whose teres do moyst my paled
face, 1333 Elyot Cast Helthe (1541) 32 b, Wyne heateth
and moysteth the bodye. 1570-6 Lambarde Peramb Kent
(1826) 174 Moisting womens breastes that before were drie
and wanted milke 1590 C'tess Pembroke Antonie 600 His
iaworde Alreadie moisted is in his warme bloude. 1655 in



MOISTEir 585 Moisa?trBE
Hartlib Ref Commw Bees i8 Rye . need not . be di yed,
but beaten and moisted with its own liquor *821 Clabe
Vtll Minstr ii 14s As evening moists the daisy by thy side,

b. To slake or quench (one’s) thirst. To 7iioi5i

ofte's hf to drink very little
;
also (slang) to fjmst

oize's clay, (Cf. Moisrjsy & zh) Now deal,

1377 Langl P pi "R xviii 366 May no di-ynke me moiste
ne my thruste slake, Tyl [etc ] 1530 Palsgk 630/2, I dyd
nat drinke to day, I dyd but moyste ray lyppes with a quarter
of wine a is6a G Cavendish tyolsey{'i%g^ 241 Thus passed
he forthe his dynnerm gieatlamentacioii andhevynes,whiche
was more fed and mojstyd with sorowe & teares, than with
owther pleasant mets or dylicate drynks 1579-80 North
Plutarch^ Lycurgits (1595) 45 So they al dranke hartely
except himself, who did no more but a litle mo;j,ste his
mouth without, and so lefreshed himself 1603 said Pi,
Returnft Pamass i 11 339 Meete me an houre hence, at
the signe of the Pegasus m Cheapside, and He moyst thy
temples with a cuppe of Claiet x6o6 Shaks Ant i Cl v
11 285 Now no more The luyce of Egypts Grape shall
moyst this lip 1834 A Smart Rambling Rhymes 120
When he used to moist his clay An’ lay his corn in.

+ c. fig. Chiefly, To soften (the heart, etc,) Ohs,

13 Propr Sanct ^eruon MS) in Archtv Sind neii

Spr LXXxI 317/57 Pe w^uche techers dude Moyste wel
pk hertes of trewe men euendel 1435 Misvn Ptre ofLove
II V 80 Froo qwhens he byrnys with lufe swetist & with a
draght of heuenly passage he is moystid & vmbesett & truly
IS transfoimyd with heit of happis to-cum 1557 Samm
Primer 1 Good Lorde Tesu Chnste, moiste my minde
with thy most precious bloude 1578 G Whetstone snd
Pi Pt omos 4 Cassandra v n, Stormes of teares did showre
As myglu, with nieth, hauc moyst a stony hart, 1598
"Roy/LMiDS Betraying of Christ 27 And let my teares be
lloiids to moist my heart

f 2. ahsol
a 1548 Hall Chron , Hen V 37 b, Sprinkle a vessell ofwater

and It moisteth not, but cast it out wholy together and it

bothe washeth and nonsheth. 156a Bulwark, Bk.
Simples s Waxe is good for plasteis it moisteth and is

used for outwardc Medicines X58X Mulcaster Positions
XX (1887) 87 Walking in the dewmoystes and harmes 1624
Donne Devotions, etc (ed 2) 162 As thy water moysts, so
it cooles too

Hence f WCoi’stod ppl, a.
; ^ Moi sting vhl, sh,

and ppl a
1382 Wyclip Dent xi 10 Moystynge watrys [Vulg aqi^

%tTignw\. 1398 Trevjsa Barth, De P R xiii v (Bodl
MS }, After thee moistinge of be londe be hfepes of] giauel
to<>chede]> 154X R Copland Galyen's Pet ap,sik iv, Sease

y bathynge & moystynge XS49-62 Sterniiold & H
cxvi 8 Thou hast deliueied my moisted eien from inourne
ful teares. a 1562 G Cavendish IFolsey m Wordsw Reel,
Biog {1818) I 456 Aftei he had. .diied his moisted cheekes,
he spalce to them in this sorte, x^86 Bright Melanch xl.

268 All which puigers aie to be mingled with some moyst-
ing decoction i6ia Drayton Poly-olb ii 40 Upon whose
moisted skiit, with sea-weed fiing’d about, The bastard
Coiall breeds

Moist, obs. Sc f. Most
,
Must sIk (musk) and v

Moisten (mors’n), v. Also 6-7 moysten.
[f Moist a -h

1 i7a7is, To make or render moist, damp, or wet

;

to wet supeificially or moderately. Also ahsol

1580 [implied in Moistened, Moistening jfpA adjs ].

1590 SpFNsrR F Q HI VI. 34 Ne doe they need with water
of the ford to moysten their loots dry x6xo Markham
Mastetp II clxxiii 4S3 It looselli and scattereth humors,
warmetn and moisteneth i6n Bible yob xxx 24 PIis

bieasts are full of inilke, and hts bones are moistened with
marrow Bacon iylva § 230 A Pipe a little moistned
on the inside makeih a more solemne Sound, than ifthe
Pipe were dry /r x68o Ciiarnock C/aef of Sinners Obj
Mercy Wks (1847) 16 Water cannot but moisten, fire can-
not but burn, xyay BRADLrv Pam Did, s.v Apricock,
Moisten them the apricocks] with a Spoonful of Water
or Vinegar X7S8 Johnson Idler No xy ? x By fatal confi-

dence in these fallacious promises [of fine weather] many
curls have been moistened to flaccidity 1799 G Smith
Laboratory I 21 Mealed powder moistened with brandy
1850 O \ViNSLOW Inner Life 111 88 No teats of repentance
have ever moistened the eyes

b. Ill expressions lelaUng to tlie satisfaction of

thirst. To moisten the lips, thivat, etc to lefresli

oneself with liquor To moisten one's clay see

Clay sb 4 b (Cf. Moist i b )
In quot 1821 moisten the lips is used = 'make the mouth

watei *

1603 Dekker Baichelor^s Banff 111 B 4 b, And halfe a
dosen times [they have] moystnea their lips with the sweet
loyce of the purpled grape X741 tr D'Argend Chinese
Lett xl 313 This same Priest, takes care to moisten his

Prayers by drinking every now and then a large Glass
of Wine 18x9 Shelley Cyclops 583 Ulysses If you drink
much after a mighty feast, Moistening your thirsty maw,
you will sleep well xSax Lamb Elia Ser i Grace before
Meat, The savoury soup and messes steaming up the
nostrils, and moistening the lips of the guests with desire

X826 Scott Woodst, v, You have been moistening your
own thioat to some purpose 1840 DickenIi Old C, Shop
xlviii, Mr Swiveller .chanced at the moment to be
moistening his clay, as the phrase goes, rather copiously
184a A, Combe Physiol Digestion (cd 4) 37 The generous
self-demalof him who passed the cup to his wounded neigh-

bour, without stopping even to moisten his own Ups

t G
fig,

** Moist v xz, Obs rare,

xsSa [implied in Moistened ppl a 2] lat66x Fuller
(Webster 1864], It moistened not his executioner’s heart
with any pity

2. tntr To become moist.
x8s9 Tennyson Emd 520 Nor let her blue eye Moisten,

till she had lighted on his wound x88o G Meredith
Tragic Com (1881) 71 The burning eyes of her Indian
Bacchus fixed on her till their bngbtness moistened and
flashed

VOL. VI.

Moistened (moi s’nd), ppl, a. Also 6
moistned. [f Moisten v, + -nd 1 ]
1. Rendered moist
Moistened chicken (nonce-phrase), a literal rendering of
F foule mouilUe, applied to a person excessively ahaid
ofincnmng any discomfort
1580 Sidney i’f vi v, My moistned bed proofes of my

sorrow showeth : My bed With my teares floweth 1591
Shaks 1 Hen, VI, i, 1 49 When at meir Motheis moistned
^es, Babes shall suck, (Jur He he made a Nourish of salt
Teares 1697 Dryden Vug Georg nr 652 The Southern
Air And dropping Heav’ns the moisten’d Earth repair
1749 Fielding Tom yones xiii i, All those strong energies
of a good mind, which fill the moistened eyes with tears
1825 Greenhouse Comp I 247 Any dirt or dust [should be]
carefully wiped off with a moistened sponge. 1859 Thack-
eray Virgin II xvii 139 The story about the trench is,

that their governor, the Duke of Aiguillon, was rather what
you call a moistened chicken x86o Tyndall Gla£ ii, xxiii.

3SX When two pieces of ice, with moistened surfaces, were

?
laced in contact, they became cemented together 1902
'iaily Chron 8 Jan 5/1 A moistened finger . . may be re-

commended in an emergency
1 2. Softened, made tender. (Cf. Moisten v, i c.)
1582 T Watson Centurie of Lone xxi Poems (Arb ) 57

Theire beames drawe forth by great attractiue power My
moistned hart.

Moisteuer (mois’noi). Also 7 moystner,
moistner. [f. Moisten v, + -ee i.] One who or
something which moistens
x6ii CoTGR, Trempeur, a dipper, wetter, moistener,

soaker, steeper; seasoned tempeiei. 1632 tr BmelsPtaxis
Med 103 His diet must be liquid broths, and moystners of
the body 1755 Moistettei

,

the person or thing
that moistens. Contemp Rev V 34 'Ihe ocean, that
great moistener and softening equalizer of the atmosphere

Moistening (mois’mq), vbl sb, [-ing^.]
The action of the veib Moisten

, also concr,
x6ix Biblc Pt'ov, 111 8 It shalbe health to thy nauill, and

marrow [marg, Hebr watnng, or moystning] to thy bones
x6xx CoTGR

,
Mmallemeni, a wetting, or moistening. 1627

Haafwill Aped r V § 3 52 It pleased God to open the
windowes of Heauen foi the moistning and nourishing of
their seedes 1854 Ronalds & Richardson Chetn Technol,
(ed 2) I. 321 A moderate moistening of small coal has., the
advantage of preventing its falling through the grate-bais
and creating oust .

Xoi Btening^ppi, a, [-ino^] That moistens,
rendenng or becoming moist
1580 Sidney Ps, xxii ix, My moistning stiength is like

a pottsheard dried 1597 A M tr Gnmemeau's Fr Clti-

rurg lob/i With moystemnge raedicamentes must it

be cured and helped 1683 Salmon Doron Med i 51
Moistning medicines X700 Dryden Stgism ^ Guiscardo
504 When the World began, One common Mass compos’d
the Mould ofMan , One Paste of Flesh on all Dcgiees be-
stow’d. And kneaded up alike with moistning Blood x8Bo
Miss Braddon fust as / am iv, ‘ God bless you. Sir Evei-
ard said Vaigas, with moistening eyes

Moister, obs. form of Moisture sb, and v

Moistfal (moi’stful), a, rare [f Moist a, +
-PUL I ] Full of moisture

;
moist

X59X Sylvester Dn Baitas i iv 94 Moistfull matter.
x6xa Drayton Poly-olb xviii 28 Her moystfull Temples
bound, with wreaths of quiiiering Reeds X855 Singleton
tr Viigil I 3-17 The next Aurora. Was scanning earth,

and moistful shade from heasen Had chased away 1892
Punch 17 Sept. 132/2 When it has to play quick It is moist-
ful and thick For the trombone is fond of Seei.

Moistiiy (moi stifsi), v [f Moist a, + -py.]

irons. To moisten
,
used humorously of ' topers *.

X786 Burns Earn Cry Postscr. vxi, Tho’ whyles >e mois-
tify your leather 1840 Mrs F Trollope Widow Mamed
XXIX, The ladies taught her how to arrange a *spit-curl so as
to defy tile moisufying effects of the climate 1882 J.Walkfryaunt to Auld Reekie [They] moistified their drouthy
clay Wi rousm brandy-whitters O’ punch

Moistish (moi stij), a. [f. Moist a. + -I8H ]
Somewhat moist or damp Hence Morstishuess.
X576 Newton Lemnie's Complejir,n, iii xo9b, Thishiunour

. is a certayne vhginous moystishnes which ought to be
sent out and purged x6xoW SoiKmGnA'M Art qfSun>ey
I Xl 36 A moistish earth X776-96 Withering A
(ed 3) III. 684 Moistish mountainous situations

Moistless (moi*stles), a [f. Moist sb, +
-LESS ] Devoid of or free from moisture

,
dry.

139a Warner Alb Eng vni xxxix 174 Some Cloudes
glue Snow, that lights and lyes a moysture inoystles 1634
Sir T, Herbert Tiav, 183 A nnde moystlesse hard and
scaly 1827 Capt G. Beauclerk youm to Marocco xii

141 The moistless tongue rattled as it essayed to speak
X884 J. PuRVES in Gd Words Nov 76B The subteiranean

galleries leave the seed dry and moistless

t Moi'Stly, adv, Obs, [f Moist a. 4- -lt 2.]

In a moist manner (in quot ,
dninkenly).

x6o2 2ndPt Return Pamass, iv 111 1921 Swaggering
full moistly on a tauernes bench

Moisxness (moi stnes). [f. Moist a, + -ness ]

The quality or slate of being moist ;
in early use

also f concr, f
moisture

1308 Trevisa Barth De P R iv iv (1495) 83 Yf moyst-
nes oe shedde in to the vtter partes of a thynge, it fyllyth

alle the voyde place therof c X400 tr Secreta Secret
,
Goz*

Lordslu Bo Whos grape ys noght gedryd or, h® moyst-
iiesse of his stok sty vp to pe crope and ]>e braunenes 1526
Ti^omu Luke viii 6 Some [of the seed] fell on ston and as

sone as yt was spronge vp yt widdred awaye because yt

lacked moystnes. 1563 Cooper Thesaurus, Alopecurus,

an hearbe like a foxe's taile full of mostnesse X39X

Flobio 2nd Frillies 159 Looke that they (sc the sheets] be
dne, and without moistnesse 1662 Gerbier Prwe 23 The
moistnesse of this Clime 1725 Bradley Fam, Did s v
Sweetmeats, Which proceeds from the Moistness of the

Fruit 1825 J. Nicholson Operat Mechmic 722 Cotton

wool is geneially used to take the [gold] leaf up on
account of its slight moistness X883 Manck Exam 23
Feb 5/4 A hybiid much better adapted lo . . the moistness
of our climate.

tb transf andfig Obs.
1:1425 St Mary of Oignies i, vi in Anglia Ylll. 139/19

Whanne she [was] comen to hiiselfe ageyne as after a moyst-
ne'ise ofmynde, rekenyd & countid streitlyatte euene alle hir
deedys 1331 Bible (Matthew) yob xv notes. Out of whiche
procedeth suche fake doctryne as driech vp the moistnes of
the soule in trifling out y» truth 1376 Woolton Chr,
Manual B iv, He bath the name of a chnstian, because he
is ingraffed in Chnst, as the branche in the sLocke, . . & so
to receyue of his moystnesse and lyfe

Moistre, obs form of Moisture v.

Moisture (moi stiur, moi'stjdj), sb. Also 4-7
moysttire, 5 moatour, 5-6 moystour, -er, 6
moistur, -er. [a. OF. moistour (mod.F. fnozteur),

f moiste Moist
+ 1 Moistness

; the qualify or state of being
moist or clamp Obs,
X398 Trevisa Barth De P, R v. xxiv (Bodl, MS ) If

13 b/i Hoossenes of ]7e voice come]> of the moisture of ]«
wosen and of )je lunges X477 NortonOrd A Ich, v in Ashm
(1652) 54 Moisture, and Drines, be qualityes Passive. X575
Laneham Let (1871) 20 The weather enclynde too sum.
raoyster & wynde. 1597 A M tr Guillemeau's Fr
Chirurg 42 b/2 Through the humiditye or moyster therof,

it may soacke through the Escara, 1604 £ GErimstone]
D^AcosteCs Hist IiMtes v xviu 379 At such time as the
fountaines, springs, and livers, did increase by the moistures
of the weather 1625 N. Carpenter Geog Del, ii. li (1633)
22 In the Eaith are ingendred the fouie ferst qualities of
Heate, Cold, Drouth, and Moisture 1774 Goldsm. Nat
Hist {1776) VII 94 Seldom ventunng out, except when the
moisture of a summer's evening invites them abroad 1777
Watson Philip II (1839) 247 Alva had applied to Philip
for liberty to leave the Low Countries, on account of the
bad state of hts health, occasioned by the moisture of the
climate 1794 S Williams 61 Another remarkable
effect 15 an alteration in the moisture or wetness ofthe earth

2. Water or other liquid diffused in small
quantity through air as vapour, or through a solid

substance, or condensed upon a surface.

7/2x366 Chaucer Rom Rose 1424 Through moisture of
the Welle swete Sprange up the sote grene gras c 1386 —
Pars. T P 146 God shal destroie the fiuyt of the erthe as
fio hem , ne water ne shal yeve hem no moistuie, ne the Eyr
no refresshyng, ne fyr no light c 1400Maundev (Roxb ) vii

23 pai hafe na moisture bot hat h® forsaid rytier mimstem
X4I2-20 Lydg Chron, Troy (EE T, S ) ii 990 It [ebony] wil
nat cori-upte with water nor moysture z/fi^Cath Angl,

244/1A Mostoup,/??/^#*, Aiw/or. 1599 Davies ./wwwr/ Soul
xxx xviii (1714) 94 The Moisture, which the thirsty Earth
Sucks from the Sea. i6xx Bible Lidee viii 6 Some fell

vpon a locke, and assoone as it was sprung vp, it withered
away, because it lacked moisture 1697 Dryden Virg
Georg 1, 387 Foi Moisture then abounds, and Pearly Rains
Descend m silence to refresh the Plains 17x9 De Fok
Crusoe i 123 The Earth having had no Ram after the Seed
was sown, it had no Moisture to assist its Growth 1783
BuRK&Sp Fax'sE India BiilWks IV 78 In that country
the moisture, is given but at a certain season x8o^ Med,
yml, IX 231 Oxydated muriatic gas mixed with different

other gasses is easily changed into acid by the moisture of
the flesh, 1843 Borrow Bible in Spam xxx, No moisture
was wrung from liis tanned countenance 1878 Huxley
Phystogr 64 Snow is not the only solid form in which
atmosplienc moisture is precipitated 1885 Manch Exam
6 Apr 3/2 The breeze is more balmy, with a touch of
moisture m the air

b. With reference to tears.

1597 Shaks, Lover^s Compi 323 Thatinfected moysture of
his eye X838 Dickens ATzcA Jvic/J vii, Nicholas Nickleby's
eyes were dimmed with a moisture that might have been
taken for tears. 1897 ‘H S Merriman ' In Kednr's Tents
vi, With, as it were, a small solution of sympathy^ indicated
by a moisture of the eye, foi the family in their bereave-
ment.

t e. The liquid pai t or constituent ofa body In

Medieval philosophy, the humours or humid pro-

perty, naturally inherent m all plants and annuals,

Also radical moisture

,

see Radical a i. Obs
1308 Trevisa DeP,R vii, xxxi (1495)243A Feuer

Etyfe . wastith the substancyall moisture of the body
f 1450 Lydg Sectees 1259 Yif purgacyons Be necessarye
Solve flewm brennyng or moysture To kepe a mene. *471
Radical moisture [see Radical * i] i5ax Fisher Serm
agsi Luther 11 Wks (1876) 323 The tiees whan they be
wydred and all the moystour shronke into the rote & no
lust of grenenes nor of lyfe appereth outivardly 1347
Boordb Brev Health cclxxxiv 94 This matter [w spittle]

doth come of the humiditie or moisters of bloude 1393
Shaks. % Hen VI, n 1. 79, I cannot weepe for all my
liodies moysture Scarce serues to quench my Furnace-
burning hart X732 Arbuthnot R nles ofDiet inA hinents,

etc I 406 When the worms are large they will consume the
moisture

d. transf and fig,
1426 Lydg. De Guil Pilgr, 2618 The soule may profyt

neuer a dele To here frut Of vertu, ffor that yt lakketh
moysture Off grace 1622 Malynls Auc Law-Merch 64
(3aine was the radicall moisture ofcommerce 1871 Morley
Crit, Misc Ser. i Carlyle (1878) 173 A cloud of sedulous
ephemera still suck a little spiritual moisture

+ e A noxious exhalation or humidity Ohs.

X342 Boorde Dyetary iv (1870) 239 To drye up the

contagyous moysters of the walles x542-5 Brjnklow
Lament (1874) 81 Oh Lorde God,..when they beiu troble

orplaged nghtfullye of the, eyther he drught, moysture, or

pestilence, or anye suche like

1

3

Liquid m general. Obs,

1330 Palsgr 583/1 ,

1

hysse, as a bote thyng whan one
putteth to any moysture [s®e Bulwark so i h], 1392
Kyd Siol 4* Pers i, 111 80 'The earth is my Country, As
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Ae minne moisture To the red guild fish. i^Drtoen
/*aft III 17a Now dam the Ditches, and the Floods

restrain Their Moisture has already drench’d the Plain

17*3 Addisok Caia in. \ ,
When j on offer’d the full helmet

up to Did henot dash th’ untasted moisture from him ?

1741 J. Maktyn i (iSii) 80 Their wives. .boil

away the moisture of the sweet must over the fire,

4. aitnh,^^Comh ^^^moUinresttppIy
,
moisitue-

charged, 4adm^ -Imtng adjs.

1B37-35 Willis May 19 Dews for the moisture-Iosing

fiowers t^S K. Johnston Africa li a6 1 here is naturally

a marked difference in the moisture supply north and south

of the Atlss 1895 SwETTESHAM Malay Sk 2S1 Flams and
slopes of green on which the moisture-charged clouds un-

ceasingly ponr fatness. 1896 Allbutt's Sysi Med 1, 25a The
moisture laden monsoon.

tMoisture, S' Obs Forms. 5-7 moysture,

6 mostfflf, moystre, G moisturoj 6-7 moister.

[f Moistubb sd.'}

1 . ira?tT, To moisten , to water, make wet or damp.
1471 Ripley Camp. Alch in viiu m Ashnu (163a) 14X

Therwith dyd Hermes moj-sture hys Tre. 1345 Raynold
Byrth Manhyniie i. xi (1552! 24 b, Moystrynge al that parte,

as it were wyth a dewe ? 1554 Coverdale Hopt FoitJif.

XXXI (1574) Z2I They water and moisture all things, and
make them fruteful 1584 Lyly 111 18 Will you
haue any of this Syrope, to moysture your mouth? 1610

Markham Masitrp 1 xxxi. 60 It proceedeth only from
fiegme, cold and grosse, which moystnnng the brauie too

much, causeth heauinesse.

2. intr a To mmture away . to decay from

damp, b To shed moisture.

15x9 m Fabric Rolls York Minster (Snrteesl 268 Item
the amendynge of the dalmatjkes for ye Advent & Septua-
gesym myghte be done wt a Iitile cost, whichenowe mosters

ayray & not occupied. Item the lettron wherupon the

gospell is red is moistered away & faull>n downe x6xo

& Fletcher Chr. Vtci i. xl, Heau’n stole it selfe from
earth by clouds that moisterd vnder.

Moi stuxeless, a. Also dial, znoisterless.

[-LESS ] Lacking, or destitute of, moisture.
x8a8 J. Ruodiman Tales ^ Sk. 241 Some aged female,

whose dry and moisterless ejes can best withstand the

J
ungent fumes of the operation 1847 in Webster. 1879
EPFERiES Wild Life tnS C. 20 The chalk is moistureless,

and nothing can grow on it

Mois^ (moi’sti), a [f. Moist a + -yi.]

1 1. Of ale : New. (= Moist a, 2 h) 06s.

CX386 Chaucer Manciples Pral 60 For wereitwynor
^ oold or moysty Ale That he hath dronke he spelceth in bis

nose

2 Moist, damp, wet Now rar&.

14x8 tr Secreta Secret, Pnv. Prw 2x9 The bloode Is

hotte and moystL xs6r Hollybush Horn Apotk 27 b, The
Lyuerwortethatgroweth in moystye marishes orstandinge
waters, x^ C’tess Pembroke AfUame 1317 Nor yet the
cruell murth'ring blade Warm in the moistie bowells made
Of people pell mell dieng 1603 Dravtoe Bar Wars ii,

XXXV, Amongst the Ayre-bred nioystie Vapours throwne
1638 Litkgow Trav ix. 404 The moysty and choaking heat
cz666 Sir J Lauder (Fountainhall) ymls (S H S ) 76 Up-
right poddock stools grow in humid, moisty places x8^
F R StocktonA rdis Claverden (1690) 372 Tossed out upon
the moisty air.

b of a day, season, country, etc

tS4S Ascham Toxopk. ii (Arb ) 156 A litle winde in a
moystie day, stoppeth a shake more thanagood whiskynge
wynde in a clere daye, 1396 Spenser 0 vi ix 13 The
moystie night. Her deawy humour gan on th' earth to shed
X836 Lowell Left (1894) 1 301 A misty, moisty morning,
1861 Miss Yonge Yng Step-mother n, It is not doing the
place justice to study it on a misty, moisty morning
P Collier in Forum (U S.) Aug 731 A misty, moisty
iiland [rr England]

+ 3. Given to drink. Ohs rare’^K
*S93 Foulvace* Bacchus Bountie C2, Which beemg

once t^ted, dooth maruellously encrease a moystie appetite
Molt, obs. Sc. form of Moat Mote.
]|fl[oite(o, obs. form of Moiett
Moither,Moitbem,var ff. Moider,Mathern.
Moitie, -y, Moitive, obs. If. Moiety, Motive
Mojarra, vanant of Moharra.
3fl!ok, obs, form of Mock, Muck sh. and v.

Moka, variant of Mooha 2

II Uokaddam (mpkz^'dm). India. Also 7
mockadozn, mocadan, 9 znuccudiun, mucud-
duxix, mokaddam, m.okliad(d)ani, -ozn, znocud-
djm, -lam, mukaddim, muqnaddam. [Arab.
muqaddam, pa pple. of qaddama to place in
front.] » Headmaet x

1654 Sir T. Herbert Trao 36 The better sort [of the
BaniM priests of Surat] are called Mockadams, or Masters
*853 H CoGAH tr Pinto's Trav tv 8 The Jaylor, which in
their language is called Mocadau [etc ] xBox R. Patton
Astai Mon. 118 The subordinate collectors have been de-
nominated chondries, and those who collected in villages,
mocuddims 1803 Wellington Let 16 Sept, in Gurw.
£>esp (1844) I 712 It has more than once happened that
soubahdarsand muccudums, and between 60and loo drivers,
have deserted m one night 1870 Sir G Campbell m Syst
Land Tenure (Cobden Club) 158 This headman was called
the Mokaddum in the more northern and eastern provinces
^p|^s.Blnckm Mag Mar 371 The ‘ muqaddam of Spins’ in
Anglo-Indian parlance only means the chief of Spinsters
1901 Ibid Oct 531 The minor sheikhs .have certain limited
powers in nominating the Mokaddems or lesser oScids
Mokado(u)r, variant forms of Muckender.
Moka-moka, variant of Moko-moko
!UCok6^ (m^ak) dial Also 7 mockea
[Assumed sing, of 7?tokes.-^0^ tndx net. see
Mesh.] A mesh of a net« Also fl. wicker-work.

t 1604 Hastings Coipor Rec 4 Aug, in Coopei

Gloss (1853) 6r Any ti awl-net, whereof the moak Iioldeth

not five inches size throughout 1669 Worlidgc Syst

Ajrric , Diet Rust

,

TheMocks ofa net, the mashes ofa net.

X674 Ray S ^ £ C Words 72 The Mokes of a net 1787

Grose Pravtne Gloss , Moke, the mesh of a net Also

wicker-work, perhaps from the resemblance to the meshes of

a net Norf
, , . , ,

Moke^ (mJak). and dial [Of unknown

origin. Cfl dial, niokus donkey (Hampshire, Devon)
In the ifith c. proverbial phrase ‘ Mocke (or Mok) hath

lost her shoe * (Skelton WhyHat to Cowrie 83, Garlands oj

Laurell 1396) it is possible that Mocke is a name for a

donkey or a mare (cf Skelton’s use of Mociosh a), but

connexion with the modern moke is unhkely Senses 4 and

3 may be etjmologically distinct ]

1. A donkey
1848 EJ L Tuppeb] in AriSfPoeby'&Q 3(1850) 131 They

might live like gods, have infinite smokes, Diink infinite

rum, drive mfinite snakes 1831 Ukva^yeLond Ldboui II

85/1, 1 had a good moke (donkey), and a tidyish box ov a
cart 1854 Thackeray Newconies xxx. Miss Chummey
inclines to the one [jf of the costermongers] who iides from

market on a moke rather than to the gentleman who sells

his greens from a band-basket. 1863 Kingsley Water-Bah
\iii 303 But he saw the end of such fellows, when he came
to the island of the Golden Asses For they were all turned

into mokes with ears a yard long, for meddling with matters

which they do not understand 1871 J R» Green Lett

(iQoi) 286 At last I have resumed my donkey Never was
such a moke She rushes at the steepest hilLide.

2 transj. ‘A stupid fellow, a dolt’ {Cent. Diet.

1890), = Donkey 3.

3 . Anstralian slattg. A very inferioi horse.

x8qz ^9]? 7/8 (Melbourne) 12 May 6/3, I ha\e exchanged
my hired moke for a fine black horse 1898 in M DavitC
Life ^ Progr Australia xxxv 191 And a bosom fiiend’s

a *^cobher * And a horse a 'prad * or * moke *.

4 U.S. A negro
1871, 1879 in Scheie de Veie Americanisms

6 Theat7ical slang. ‘A variety perfoimer who
plays on several instruments’ {Cent Diet 1890).

K dial. Also moak [Of obscure

origin. Cf Sc. Moch a. and Muggy a.; also Sw
dial, nioket cloudy (Rietz) ] A mist, fog.

1866 J E Brogden Lincoln Gloss , Moke, a mist, foggy
thick weather iBj6 Mtd-Yorksh Gloss , Moke, cloud and
dampness together

Hence BCo ky a dial. (See quots.)

1706 Phillips (ed Kersey), Moky, (old Word) cloudy; as
Moky Weather 1736Ainsworth irti* Did ,Mokyweatliei,
iempestas caliginosa 1866 J E. Brogden Lincoln. Gloss ,

Mottky, hazy, dull, dark, weather.

Moke, obs form of Mock, Muck sh and v.

Mokedore, variant of Muckendbr.
Mokel(l, Moker, obs ff. Mickle, Mocker
t BCokersurd. Ohs [See-ARc.] «Muckerer,

miser.

1303 R Brunne Handl. Synne 6230 Auaryce, ryche and
harde, ys a Jiefe, a mokerad [v r mokerard]
MokerejMokerer-jObs ff.Mucker, Muokerer.
Mokhad(d)am, vanant of Mokaddam
II IMCoki^ (md’u ki). [Maori ] The native name

of two New Zealand fishes, the Blue Cod, Percis
cohaSf and the Bastard Trumpeter, Lairu cihans
[i8zo Gram 4 Voc Lang. H Zealand (CMS) 182

Moki, s A fish so called ] 1837 Hurstnouse H Zealand
1. 122 Sea fish are more plentiful the best are theHapuka,
the Moki, the Wharehou [etc ] 1893 Star 25 May 2/8

The fish in question was New Zealand ‘ Moki or blue cod,
as It IS called there, though it has less affinity with cod than
with our own gray mullet

IIJMCoki^ (mouki). Also mokihi, moguey.
[Maon ] A kind of Maoii raft. (See quots )
i8m j. S PpLACK Manners ^ Cust Hesv Zealemders I.

226 In the absence of canoes, a quantity of dried bulrushes
are fastened together, on which the native is enabled to cross
a stream

, these humble conveyances are called moki
1838 yml. Ho. Represent N Zealand App m 18 (Moms)
We crossed the river on mokis. 8871 C D Money Knock-
ing About in N. Zealmid 52 (ibid ), Moguey, a Maori
name for a raupo or fiax-stick raft. 1889 V Pyke Wild
Will JSndeiby 113 From amon^t the bushes he drew forth
a 'mokihi on which he crossed the river in safety
attub 1838 yrnl Ho Represent N Zealand Pi.'pg 111,

18 (Moms), Moki navigation

Mokkar,]y[!okkery, obs ff. Mocker,Mockery.
II 3SEoko ^ (mffu'k^?), [Maori ] The system of

tattooing practised by the Maoris ; also, any par-
ticular pattern of tattooing.

[1769 J Banks 22 Nov (i8g6) 203 The people were
browner and they had a much larger quantity ofamoca or
black stains upon their bodies andfaces In this particular,
I mean the use of amoca, almost every tribe seems to have
a different custom x883 Cruisp yml Resid H Zealand
310 The lines upon the faces and persons of the New Zea-

universally designated amoco ] 1835 R. Taylor
Te Ika a Maid rso The grand ornament of all was the
moko or tattoo x8^ Robley {Uile) Moko

,
or Maon Tat-

tooing x8^ '— Moko 13 Fig 8—Moko signature on a
deed Ibid 16 He drew for Dr. Traill the mokos of his
brother and of his son
Hence SKo ko v irans., to tattoo m the Maori

manner. Hence Mo koedppl a
1896 Robley Moko 183 Mokoed heads in museums and

elections xgo8 Webster Suppl., Moko, v, t.

Moko 2 (mJukiJ) sloTig. (Seeqiiot.)
x86o Hoiten's Slwig Diet (ed 2), Moko, a name givenby sportsmen to pheasants killed by mistake in partridge

shooting during September, before the pheasant shooting
comes in Ihey pull out their tails and roundly assert thev
are no pheasants at all, but mokos

^

II
Moko-moko (m^«*lci?|mo'« ki?) Also mako-

mako, moka-moka [Maon ]

1 A New Zealand species of lizard {Lygosoma

cmatim or L 7?iokd).

[xSzoGfom Yoc Lang H, Zealand(C M S) 182 Moko
moko, a small lizard ] 190a inWebster Snppl

2. The Bell-bird, Aizthomis uielamtra.

A 1888 A. W Bathgate in Sladen Australian Ball 22

To the Moko Moko, or Bell-Bird 1889 Parker Catal
N. Zealand Exhib 119 (Morns sv BelJ-bird), Bell-bird, .

or Mako-mako {Anthornis melanvrd), is still common in

many parts of the South Island xgao Longm. Mag Jan
231 The tuis and moka mokas vie with each other to see

who can sing the sweetest

Mokum (m^u’kcm). [a Japanese 7noku-me'\

An alloy used in metal-work.
[1884 C G W Lock Woikshop Receipts Sei m 38/2

Attdfition should be called to the so-called moku-me, a word
which might be rendeied by ‘veins of the wood' J 1889

Brannt KmPP ij- WildbergeYs Metallic Alloys 322 The
so called ‘m^um an alloy . . introduced from Japan. .

Chiefly used for decorations upon gold and silver articles

Mol, vanant form of Mail sh 2
, Moll.

Ii USola (mda'la). [L. viola (i) millstone
; (2)

salt cake, (3) a false conception (after Gr. pliXrp)

Senses 2 and 3 below are mod.Latin ]

1. A fleshy mass occiirnng in the womb ; a false

conception
;
= Mole sh 5 Also transf andfig

1601 Holland 1 . 163 A false conception called Mola,
z a moone calfe 1636 James IterLane (Chetham Soc ) 9, 1z a moone calfe 1636James IterLane (Chetham Soc ) 9 ,

1

liope no sisters did of molaes dye 1646 Sir T Browne
Pseud Ep II VI 93 Many Mola’s and false conceptions there

are of Mandrakes 1649 G Daniel Trinarch.Hen IV,
cccxlix,The Age (itseemes) afiei soe great aBn Lh In Tieason,

as his uwne, broke in the Cell , Slipt her Rebellions, like rude
Molaes forth 1671 Anat. Plants iv App § 1 Ihese
'J horns [have their origin], from the outer, and Jess fecund
Part , and so produceth no Leaves, but is, as it weie, the

Mola of a Bud 1733 N Torriano Midwifry 39 Mola’s
Tnd false Conceptions, 1828-34 Goods Study Med. (ed 4)

IV. 196 Tlie human mola sometimes attains considerable
developement without either brain or spinal cold

1 2. A fish
,
« Mole c j, Molebut.

The Latin word is m Caipentier's additions to Du Cange,
with a quotation from an anonymous MS of the i6th c ,

the passage is in Rondelet De Fisc Mar (1334) 425 see
Moltbut
X678 Phillips (ed 4), Mola, a Fish found m the Adnatick

Sea
3

.

Ent The grinding surface of the broad basal

projection of the mandible of certain insects.

x8a6 Kirby & Sp Entomol III 437 These mandibles .

are furnished with miniature mill-stones to grind it [f e

food] The part here alluded to I call the Mola.
fMolair. Ohs rare Anat Used an pi. as

rendering of L. violana in the early editions of
Vegetiiis IV. 1; mod editors read malaria, but
the meaning is not clear. Topsell 1607, rendering

the same passage, has ‘grinding bones’; Markham
1610, copying Blitndevil, has violairs, which in

ed 1675 becomes fjiolars

1380 Blundcvil Diet Horses viiu 4 b, Then there is a
great bone m his [the hoise’s] breast wnerevnto are fastened
.XXX VI, ribbes And to the Columell behind be two bones,
and fiom the molairs to the loints other two

t HMColan. Ohs. Also 4 molayne, 5 molane,
mulan. [Of obscure ongin cf. Mollet ] A bit

for a horse.

13 Gaw. ^ Gr Kni. 169 His molaynes, & alle fie metail
anamayld was l^enne, pe steropes ]iat he stod on, stayned of
lie same. 1483 Cath Angl 242/2 A molan \MS M erron
iiiokan, MS A molane] of a brydelle, lorale, mordaculnm,
salmares. Ibid, 246/1 A Mulan, vbt Molan (A

)

Uolar {mbn lai), a.^ and sb. Also 7 molare,
and 7-8 pi. in L. form molares. [ad L. itioldr-ts

belonging to a mill {sh. millstone, grinder tooth),

i.mola a millstone see -arI Cf. F. molaire
(i6th c ) ; also AF. dentz moellers (Britton) ]
A. adf.

1. Grinding, serving to grind, a. spec. Applied
to the back-teeth or grinders of mammals, and the
flat or rounded grinding teeth of certain fishes
1626 Bacon Sylva §752 The Back Teeth, which we call

the Molar-Teeth, or Grinders a 1661 Fuller Worthies,
Cheshire (1662] i 17a How necessary these [mill stones] are
for mans sustenance, is proved by the painful eiiperience of
such aged persons, who wanting their Molare 'Teeth must
make use of their Gums for Grinders lyaB Bailey, Molar
Teeth (2 e Grinders), the five outmost Teeth on either side
of the Mouth 1871 Darwin Desc Man 1 1 36 It appears
as if the posterior molar or wisdom-teeth were tending to
become rudimentary in the more civilised races of man,
x888 Rolleston & Jackson Anim Life 12 The number of
molar teeth is greater in the Hare and Rabbit than m any
other Rodents
fig X83X Syd Smith Wks (1859) H* 219/2 The ma-

jonty of the new members will be landed gentlemen their
genus IS utterly distinct from the revolutionary tribe , they
have Molar teeth

, they are destitute of the carnivorous ana
incisive jaws of political adventurers

b. gm
1844 Cvinl Engin f Arch, yml VII 401/2 The peculiar

mechanical power which streams employ m forming their
channels by the operation of cataracts, the molar or grind-

11^ process, most common in mountainous countries
2 Of or pertaining to a molar-tooth Molar

forceps (see quot 1884)
1831 R Knox Cloquefs Anat. 399 At the back part, be-

tween the masseter and buccinator muscles, are two small
bodies formed of the assemblage of these follicles. They
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are designated by the name of Molar Glands, because the
orifice of their excretory duct is situated opposite the last

molar tooth 1884 Knight Diet Meek Suppl 613/2 Mola7
Fof ceps, heavy forceps for extiacting the molars , or cowhorii
forceps for eradicating roots when the crowns have decayed
below the alveolar process 1891 Syd Soc» Lex,, Molar
glands
3. Of or pertaining to a mola,
*879 Wood-Mason in Trans Eni Soc Land 152 In

other ^ Rove-beetles *, , no molar process is developed Ibid,
The molar bianch of the jaws m Blaita and Machilis,

4 . F(Uh> Of the nature of a mola or false con-
ception.

1822-34 Good's Study Med, (ed 4) IV 186 Simulating
pregnancy, from molar concretions 1891 in Syd, Soc, Lex,
B. sb

1 A molar or grinding tooth , a grinder; spec.,

a true molar, a molai tooth in the adult which is

not preceded by a deciduous 01 milk-molar
False molar, a pre-molar, a molar tooth which
has leplaced a deciduous 01 milk-tooth.
iS4» [see Dual sb a] 1671 J Webster Meiailogr ix

X40 Two or three of the molares or giinding teeth of an old
Cow 1767 Phil Trans LVII 465 None of the molares,
or grinding teeth of elephants, are discovered with these
tusks 1834 M^Muririf Cavtcf^s Amm Ktngd 30 The
canini have two roots, which causes them to partake of the
nature of false molars. 1853 W S Dallas in Syst Not
Hist II 494 The tiue molais are furnished with sharply
tubercular crowns. x88x Mivart Cat 29 Behind the third
premolar is an exceedingly small tooth, which is called a
tiue molar

2. Ichthyology, A tooth which has a lounded
or convex or a flat surface.

1880 Gunthcr Pishes 344 In all the species [rtf of Myho-
baUdeB\ the dentition consists ofperfectly Hat molars, forming
a kind of mosaic pavement Ibtd 406 Jaws [tc of Smginei^
with a single series of incisors in front, and with seveinl
senes of rounded molacs on the side

3. Ent One of the thick internal processes with
a grinding surface found on and near the base of

the mandibles of many insects.

1892 J, B Smith in Trans Amet Eniom, Soc, XIX 84
Another of the basal pieces, I propose to call the 7jtola7,

or grinder. In the present species the molars are ridged
and dissimilar

JXColar (mJulaj), [f. L. mdles mass; see

-AE f
,

cf. Mole sb 3
] Pertaining to mass ,

acting

on or by means of large masses of matter. Often

contrasted with molecular
i86z H. Spencer Ft7stPrim, rr y § 35 (1873) 181 The mo-

lar motion which disappears when a bell is struck by its

clapper, reappears in the bell’s vibrations 1871 Tyndall
Fragm Set (1879) I xii 360 This cleavage is molar, not
molecular 1903 F, W TruMyevts IliunaiiPersonahlyll
309 This apparently molar woild consists of at least two
interpenetrating environments, molecular and ctheiial

IKColariform (im7al£)e rif^im), a Bot and Zool.

[ad mod.L ffiolm iforvi’-ts, f L. moldr^is see

-FORM ] Having the form of a molar tooth.

1856 in Maync Expos Lex x888 O. Thomas Caial
MarsupiahaBrii Mm 4 The milk-piemolar well developed
and long-persistent, molariforra 1903Amer Set, XV.
176 The premolars rarely become molariform.

Molary (m^u Ian), a, [ad F molaire Molar a :

see -ARY 2 ] Adapted for grinding or pulvenzing

food; =Molar« 1 i.

x8a6 Kirby & Sf. Enioinol III, xxxiv, 435 He [Maicel de
Serres] divides them [jc the teeth of the Orthopteral
into tftctsive or c\xx.tm%,lamaiy ox canine, and violaryox
grinding teeth, XB3S Kirby HaP Inst Anim II xxl
381 7 heir laniary, incisive, and molai^ teeth 1884 Sunday
at Hoftte Jan 28/2 It is this unequal wearing surface of the

elephant's grinders which makes them tiuly ‘molary* or

‘mill-stony .

tMola'SS. Obs, Also molash. [Assumed
sing form fiom Molasses] = Molasses 2.

X773 Fprgusson in Herd Softgs (xgo^) 48 The ignorant
ass Who dunks all the evening at buraing molass. a X779

D Graham Coalin CrtsIup,^nL 1882 II 31 Spout ye a
mutchkm o* molash in her cheek, ye'll get her mind an'

speed the better X813 G. Bruce Poems 23 The only guid
molass has dune. Some drouthie wives it’s sent hame soon

Plence Mola ssed ppl, a , drunk with ‘ molass'.
1789 W Buchan Dom Med (1790) 98 fiote. The common

people have got so universally into the habit of drinking this

base spirit, that when a porter or labourer is seen reeling

along the streets, they say, he has got 7nolassed

IlKColasse (mtiUs) Geol, Also 8 znollasse.

[F. molasse ] A soft coherent greenish sandstone

of Miocene age, esp. that peculiar to the region

between the Alps and the Jura.
1796 Kirwan Elem Mtn (ed 2) I 99 Mollasse, a grey or

yeUowish grey stone, found in the neighbourhood of Lau-
sanne, and various parts of France X827 R. Jameson tr.

Citmer's Theo7y Earth 97 Certain lignites and molasses do
in fact contain them [z. e fossil lemains of terrestiial mam-
mifera] x886 J Geikie Outl Geol 331 The lower por-
tions of this Molasse pertain to the Ohgocene

SColasseS (m^lsesez). Forms: 6 melasas,
molassos, (5-7 nialasso(e)s, 7 moloaso(6)s, ma-
losses, mallassus, mellasses, miillasses, 7-8

molosses, -us, 8 molossa’s, mollossus, 7-9 me-
lasses, 7- molasses [a. Pg. mela^o = It melazzo

•—late Lte melldceum must, neiit. oi^melldcctts of

the nature of honey, f inell, mel honey. A fern,

form
( —late L. ^mellciced) occurs in Sp. melaza, F.

mdlasse (whence It. melassd)^ which may be the

source of some of the Eng* forms.

The word was adopted in the plural form, and this has re-
mained constant in Eng exc in the application to an alco
holic spirit (see Molass) , the woi d is however construed
as a sing In the Wej.tern U S (accoiding to Baitlett
Dtct Ainericamsms 273) it is treated as a plural ]

1 The uncrystallized syrup drained from raw
sugar

,
also, the syrup obtained from sugar 111 the

process of refining
The word is now rare in British use, but in the U S is

commonly used piomiscuously with treacle In technical
language, molasses is applied to the drainings of raw sugar
and treacle to the syrup from sugar m the process of re-
fining

xgSa N Lichefield tr Castanhedds Cong E, hid i.

xxiv 6x b, There was nothing els but Cocos and Melasus,
which lb a certeine kinde of Sugar made of Palmes or Date
trees 1388 N H Voy, Cavendish in Hakluyt Voy (1389)
810 One was laden with molassos or sirrope of sugar,
beanes [etc ]. 1399 Hakluyt Voy II ii 8 We spent here
very neere three moneths beforewe could get in oui lading,
which was Sugar, Dates, Almonds, and Malassos or sugar
Syirope, 1663 Boyle tlsef Exp Nat Philos ii iv, 105
Which, together with Rice and Molossos (or black course
Suger) they put info a quantity of Water, and distil it m an
Ahmbick 1694 Westmacot Scirtpi Herb (1695) 6 Good
stoie of Molossus or common Ireacle to sweeten it X73X
P SiiAW Three Ess Aitif PJttlos 31 An Inquiry into a
Method of converting Melasses 01 Treacle into tolerable
Sugars. X764 Mnseimt Rust II lu 17 Whatever sac-
cbaiine particles touch the greatly heated boiler are turned
black, and form what is called molasses X864 CJladstoni:
Sp on Budget 7 Apr

,
There was also liquid sugar under

the class of melasses or molasses.

+2. Sc, A spirit distilled from this : see Molass.
1789 W Buchan Dom, Med (2790) 98 note. Above two

thousand private stills [m Edinburgh] aie constantly em-
ployed in pieparing a poisonous liquor called Molasses

3 attnb, and Comb,, as molasses acid = Me-
LASSio AOiD

,
molasses beer, a fermented liquor

flavouied with molasses (cf treacle beer)
; mo-

lasses bird (see qnot ) , molasses cistern, a tank
which receives the molasses; molasses-gate (see

qnot 1875); molasses spirit — sense 2.

X83B T IiiOMSoN Chem Org Bodies 624 The nature of
the *melasses acid is not better known than that of the
heibaceous matter vjeyi Lond Country Brew i (ed 4)
31 Of Brewing *Molosses Beer 1839 XJre Dtct, Arts 91
Molasses beer 1878 Pi oc U S, Nat, Mus (1879) I 190
[Birds of St Vincent] Cerihwla saccharitta Called the
‘ *Molasses bud ' x^3 Eiicycl Meirop VIII 503/2 The
curing-house is a large airy building provided with a ca-
pacious ^molasses cistern X873 Knight Diet Meeh , *Mo^
lasses’gate, a faucet with a sliding hp at the dischaige end,
to cut off the flow positively and prevent drip. 1884 Fhin
Did Apicult 44 Beekeepeis have adopted the ‘molasses-
gate’. 1731 P Shaw Three Ess Artif Pluhs 123 History
of “Melasbes spirit X733 Chambers Cycl Supp s v Sugar
spirit, The manner of preparing it is the same with that used
for malt and melasses spirits.

Plence Mola ssled, Mola ssy adjs,^ charged with
molasses
X839 Ure Diei, Arts 1209 The liquor, can dissolve none

of die crystalline sugar, but only the coloured molassy
mailer x866 Blackmokb C Nowell vii, A glass of first rate
brown sherry—not the vile molassied stuff, thick as the sack
of FalstalT, but the genuine tiling

Molat, valiant of Molet Obs,

Molata, -atto, obs. forms of Mulatto.
Molavee, -vie, obs. forms of Moolyeb.
MoXayne, obs. form of Molak, Mullein.
Molberi, -bery(ej obs. forms of Mulberry.

obs form of Mole sb ^ and sb,^

Mold, Mold- • see Mould, Mould-.

+ Moldave. Obs [f. Moldavia : see next ]

1. A long outer garment worn by ladies during

the first half of the 19th cent
xBoq [Mrs St Geobob] yi nl Vtsti Certnany (z86x) 05

She [the Queen of Fi ussia] wore a moldave (simplya body,
tram, and short sleeves) of pale pink silk.

2. = Moldavian sb

x8sx Borrow Lavengro xlvii, ‘He is a Moldave ’, said the
Armenian

mColdavian (mpldJi'vian), a, and sb. [f MbI
davia, formerly a province of northern Turkey,

now part of the kingdom of Roumania • see -lAN.]

A adj Of or pertaining to Moldavia or its in-

habitants. Moldavian balm, mint, the plant Draco^

cephalum moldavtcum, Moldavian cloak

DAVE I.

X760 J Lee Itiirod Bot App 319 Moldavian Baulm,
Dracocephalum, 182X Shelley Hellas 289 The false Mol-
davian serfs fled 1890 Century Did, sv, Moldavian
cloak X89X Syd, Soc Lex , Moldavia7i mint, the Draco-
cephahim moldavtcum
B. sb, a. An inhabitant of Moldavia, b. The

Moldavian language
1603 [see Miss w. 23!] 1847 W C L Martin Oxi 8/1

The names of this animal in the present day are as follow —
bison, in Polish tur, m Moldavian zzmbr [etc ] 1851
Borrow Lavengro xlviii, The cuffs which I had seen him
bestow upon the Moldavian, 1904 Speaker 24 Dec, 330/1
Translations from the Turkish, Aiabic, or Moldavian.

Molde, obs var. Mole sh,\ Mould.
Mole (m^ul), sh^ Forms: 1 maal^ mH, 5

mool, 6 moole, 6-7 moll, moale, 7 moUe, moal^

9 Sc. dial, maele, mail, 4- mole [0£ mdl?n&:it
,

coiresp. to OHG. weil neut., mei/a str. and wk.
fern (MHG. meil neut., meile str. and wk. fern.),

Goth, mail neut.]

1

1

. A discoloured spot, esp on cloth, linen, etc.

Iron^mole : see the coirupted formIron-mould, Obs
c xooo /Elfric Gloss in Wr -Wlilcker 123/19 Stigmenium,

ful maal on laigel CX030 Voc ibid 446/10, 52yiS
lam, mal 1377 Langl P PI 'Q

xiii. 315 pi best cote,

haukyn, Hath many moles and spottes 14 in Rel Ant,
I Z08 To done away mool or spool fiom clothe ajsss
Fisher /« Wks (1876) 403 Any moole in your kerchiues

*679 Lyly Enphues (Aib ) 39 One yron mole defaceth the
whole peece of Lawne x^8 L. M tr Bk Dyeing 6 Weat
It still againe, till ye see the moll go forth 1807 Hogg
Mount BaidPo^t Wks 1838 II 262 That mantle bears
the purple dye. And all the wateis m Liddisdale, Can
ne'er wash out the wondrous maele 1 1823-80 Jamieson,
Matl, a spot in cloth, especially what is caused by iron

,

often, an irne 7natl

2 spec A spot or blemish on the human skin

;

in mod. use, an abnormal pigmented prominence
on the skin, sometimes accompanied by a close

hairy growth,
1398 Trevisa Barth De P, R vii xvi. (1495) 235 Whan

a mole of the eye is fresshe and lytyl redde popy sede suf-

fyceth to helpe it. 1571 Hyll Physiognomie (title-p
),
A

little Treatise of Moles, seen on any part eylher of man or
woman X58S Greene Pandosio (1843) 15 One moale
staineth the whole face 1598 Barckley Felic, Man in
(1603) 203 His wife had a little blacke spot (a mole some call

It) behind in her necke 1601 Shaks Ttael N v 1 249 My
father had a moale vpon his brow x6ox Holland Plttiy if
76 Pimples, wenis, and molls that be eye sores Ibid 299
The haire growing in any molle oc wert vpon the face, a 16x8
Raleigh Mahomtt (1637) 74 An hairy moale as big as a
pease X672S1RT Browne Lf/ F7iend% 10 In consump-
tive Diseases some eye tbe complexion of Monis X693 [see
N/Evus] 1711 Addison Ho 130 f 4 The several
Moles and Marks by which the Mother used to describe the
Child 1833 J Green Dts. Skin 335 A small mole upon
the cheek is sometimes held rather as a heightener of female
beauty than otherwise 1899 Allbufi's Syst Med VIII.
819 It is very diflicult to discriminate warts from moles
X900EL Glvh Visits Elizabeth {igaS) 2'z'WtstiW SL, family
of elderly girls and they all bad moustaches or motes on
the cheek

fb. An ulcerated sore on an animal Obs
X323 Skelton Why not to Court 24^ A maynyof mare*

foies, That occupy theyr holys, Full ofpocky molys

+ c. Jig, {a) A blemish, fault
,

\b) a distm-

giushmg or identifying mark Obs
x(S44 Bulwcr Chiron 103 Reckoned by Quintilian among

the moales of Rhetoricke. x6sx N Bacon Disc Govt Eng,
XL xxxvii (1739) 167 A Mole in the fair Face of ChurcH-
government, 1660 Sharrock Vegi tables 9 There is a great
controversie whether this be a seed, or onely paiticuiar

mole, and chai acter of Plants of that nature 1699 Bentley
Phal 393 A few particular marks and moles in the Letters
17x3 Pope Ihad I Pief E 4, Theie are two Peculiarities in

Homer's Diction that are a sort of Marks or Moles, by which
every common Eye distinguishes him at fust sight 1743
Whitehead On Ridicule 317 The random pencil haply hit

the mole , Ev'n from their piying foes such specks retieat

3 . attrib, and Comh,^ as mole-hke^ ^marked adjs.

1876 7 rans. Clinical Soc IX 43 On the arms and hands
were seveial mole like specks of discoloration X906
Slackw Mag May 637/x Such masculine flotsam as our
mole-maiked friend.

Kole (monl), sb,^ Forms : a. 4-7 molle,

5 mooli, mulle, 6 moal, mowl, mol, 6-7 moale,
moole, moule, mowle, 6-7 moll, 7 moul, 4-
mole

,
5-6 molde, 5-7 mold, mould, 6 moold.

[ME. mulle, molle, corresponding to MDu mol)

mollip) MLG., LG. mol, mnl masc.; an early

Frankish form (? 7th c ) appears in the Reichenau

glosses in latinized form ,
‘ talpas, muh qui terram

fodiunt *.

Some scholars regard the word as a shoitenin^ of OTeut
^7jroldmve^on-, -auorpon- Mouldwarp ; according to others

It IS an independent derivative from the loot of Mould sb
,

Mull The word resembles in form a WGer word for

*luard'. OS., OHG.ww/,MHG 7nol,7nohn,violch,mo6G.
fttolch ; the two can hardly be identical, but they may be
from the same root, or they may be hypocoristic shortenings

of different compounds of *
7noldct mould, earth ]

1. Any one of the small mammals of the family

Talpidss; esp. the common mole of the Old World,
Talpa europm, a small animal about six inches

in length, having a velvety fur, usually blackish,

exceedingly small but not blind eyes, and very

short strong fossonal fore-limbs with which to

burrow in the earth in search of earthworms and
to excavate the gallened diambers in which it

dwells.
a 1308 Trevisa Barth De P R xviii i. (149s) 739 The

molle mat hathe eyen closyd wythin a webbe 14 Stockh
MedMS I 4x1 in.(4/z^/zz»XVlil 305Take& flea mole owte
ot he skynne 1426 Lydg, De Gml Pilgr 18390 For low in

erthe, on euery syde, Lyche a molle, they abyde X48X-M
Howard Househ, Bhs (Roxb ) 359 My Lady gaffBraby for

takynge of mullet, xij d i486 [see Labour sb 1 d] 1530
Palsge 246/1 Mole a beest, ialpe 1373 Tosser Hnsb
(1876) 86 Go strike off the nowles of deluing mowles 1384
Lyly Sappho 11 131 Talke [not] with any neere the hill

of a mowle. x6ii Bible Lev xi 30 These also shalbe
vneleane vnto you, the Lyzard, and the Snaile, and the

Molle 1714 Gay Skeph Week, Friday 137 While Moles
the crumbled Earth in Hillocks raise. 18x9 Warden
United States 1 194 The Red mole of Seba, Talpa rubra
Americana 1886 J. Dallas in yrnl, Anihrgp hist, XV
323 The distribution of tlie moles is also noteworthy 1898
Daily News at Sept 6/6 That leader, instead of burrowing
underground like the mole, should appear on the surface.

jS. c 1420 Pallad, onHuso iv. 130 The molde& other suche
as diggeth lowe Anoy hem not, in hard loud yf they growe.

X570 LEViNb Maiup, 160/21 A Moldi talpa. Ibid, 218/40
140-2
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A MouM, ialfa, iTcr IV 164 Pajd to

Paeon for taking of mouldes m the feltlexiijs- 15^2 Lily
IMeitainm \\kb 1902 I. 478 3kle he terrified sajing that

he would turne me to a molde

b« la allusiua to the blindness attributed to the

Kuropean mole m classic and later limes.

1563 Mtrr Uag^ Rtxers lxiv> Fj^nde as molles. 1398

F. Roub thuL 1*4 bp Like hlinde AIoIls into our bane we
goe. 1598 Syl\ ts 1 Eft Dii Darias 11. i 11 lvt:^ostureyit In
heav’nly things >e a’^e more blinde then SIutTs 169^ Dr\-
»E’< yirg I. a£6 1 he blind Jaborioiis Mole In winding

Mazes works her hiduen Hole 17x3 Dt^TLLY 7iew Dis^

Frccikink 11 xli\ 269 In the whole Compass and list

'Icndency of Passages he la a!> blind as a mole

2 . iionsf andJi^, One 'tvho works in darkness
1601 De»it Pai/fv Heazien. 76, I woonder that these

Monies and Mucke wornies of this earth, should so miude
these shadow ish things riches] x6oa Sh \ks Barn, i

v-i6i Well said old Mole, can’stwoike I’th' ground so fast 7

A Avorthy Ploncr 174* YotNoAV Pk, ix 949 The miser

earths his treasure ; and the thiefj Watching the mole, half*

bq^ars him ere morn, 1835 J R. Leifchild Cornwall
Mines X51 The miners there muat have been generations of
human moles pursuing their slow but certain advanceb in

mybterious candlelight.

b. One whose (physical or mental) vision is

deemed defective.

i&xo Shaks. Temp,vi, 1. 194 Fray 50U tread softly, that

the blmde Mole may not heare a foot talk 1677W. Hughes
Man ^Stft L iiL II A very mole must see, and Papist can't

gainsay the Truth propounded.

3. Applied, usually with, definmg prefix, to other

animal^ as Cape mole, (a) the mole-rat Bathy-
ergiis ffiaritimits {CenU Diet 1890), (^) the

golden mole; duck-mole (see Duck j^i 12b),
gold-, golden mole, the Cape chiysochlore,C^;y-

sochlons aurtus\ marsupialmole, asmall pouched
burrowing animal, Noioryctes iyphlops^ native of

Australia ; radiated or star-nosed mole, Condyl-

ura cristaia. See also Shbew-mole, Wateb-mole
i73r Medley KolberCs Cape G, Bope 11 123 Moles are

pretty numerous at the Cape 1781 Fenkant Btsi Quad
II. 487 linnsusplaces this [Brown Mole] and our radiated
hlole,la his class of Sorex or Shrew. 1855W S Dallas in

Sysi Nad Hist II 490 The peculiar metallic lustre of
tneh coats, which has given rise to the name of Golden
Mole iCh^sochZons aurca\ applied to the best known
species. x859 Wood llUistr Nat Htst, 1. 429 Radiated
Mole, or Star nosed Mole.—Asiromyctes ensiaius 1898
Guide Mantmalia 113 MarsapialMole(.V<7ftfO'^/^^^^/^r1
190^ g. Rev, Oct 470 The golden moles, recognisable by
the iridescent sheen of their fur

Short for mole-cricket (see 8 b). Obs.
17m Derham Phys-Tlieol iv xiii (ed a) 234 Their

two Fore-legs areformed somewhat Idee those ofthe oidmary
Moles, or Grylloiaipa. 1761 Ann. Reg 113 The gardeners
round Lambeth are pestered withverntm called flying mole^s,

1 4u, French mole app a translation of F. iaupe^
* a sort of tumour formed under the mtegumenls of
the head, which are raised like the eaith mined by
the mole

'
(Littre) Obs,

1607 C Tourkeur Rev. Trag Wks 1878 II 10 He hold
her by the fore-top fast enough, Or like the French moale
heave up hair and all

5

.

' The borer of a Mole-plough
1803 R.W Dickso'i Praei Agnc I Plate xlvii, Fig, i,

ib the beam, 3* the mole, to wliicH segments for lengthening
it screw on at 3 1834 Bnt Husb 1 453 The mole, or
borer,^ is a well-tempered cast-iron coniem share, of about
three inches diameter at the largest end,
6 . pi Moleskin trousers. Also mole trousers,
x^ Times i6 Sept 10/4 The missing man was wearing
dark gray waistcoat, white mole trousers. 1900 H, Law-

son Over Shxpraih 164 Tom stood up in his clean, white
moles and white flannel shirt.

7. etttrih and Comb a. Simple attnb
, as mole-

earthy ~heap^ •’htUocky -hole^ -ritny -track {^-tract)

;

also mole-grainsy -spade^ -s^ar, -staffs f-iinej -tj'cip^

implements used in the destruction of moles.

^
xgo^ Wesim. Gas, a6 Nov, 16/1 There are some interest-

ing diagrams of *mole-earths 1638 Evelyn Fr Gard, (1675)
100 They are destroyed likewise with *niole-grames, which
IS a set of sharp iron-points, skrewed upon a staff 16x7
Minsheu DuefoTy Mole hill, or *MoIe-faeape 1879 G RIac-
doNald P Faber 11 xii 234 Some mere moleheap, of which
her lovelily sensitive organization

, made a mountain 1523
Fitzherb. Surzf,xxyu (1539) SoThe moss Avyll rotte, and the
*inoll hyllockes wyll amende the ground wel 1824 Scott
Re^astnilei ch- viii, A stumble over an obstacle so in-
considerable as a mole-hillock, cost the haughty rider his
life, 1379 Langham Gaxd Healih{j&^^ 350 Put Leekes
iMo the '*moldholes to make them come forth z6z3-x6W Browne Past ii. v 86 Or in the bantke the water
hauing Mt Some Mole-hole, runs, where he expected not

H. Stephens Bh Farsn I 604 A small opening in the
sou. m the form ofa'’^mole-run. 1387 Mascall Cattle
(1596) 291 Then take youx *mole spade and casther vp 15^
Greene Menaphm{P̂ ) 33 Poore Menaphon neither asked
his swaynes for his sheepe, nor tooke his mole-spade on his
necke to see his pastures 1373 Tusser Husb (1878) 38
Sharp *nioul spare with barbs, that the mowles do so rue
x6x7-z8W Lawson Orch Card, xxiu (1623) 47 You must
watch her well with a Mole-speare 1387 Mascall Govt
Cattle (1596) 289 Be readie with your mole-staffe to strike
at the first putting up the earth 1676 T Glover in Phtl,
Trans XI 033 They strike with an Instrument of Iron
somewhat like *Mole tines 1707 Mortimer Hush, (1721)

1.

318 A deep Earthen Vessel set in the ground, with the
brim even with the, bottom of the *Mole-tracts. 17x3 T
James U Le Blond's Gmdemng 174 flaps should be laid
about halfa Foot deep m the Mole-Ti acks. 1631 R Child
in Hartlih's Legacy (1655) 91 A *Moal trap which the
Gardiners frequently use about London ryxaJ JAhes tr.

Le Blond's Gardening 174 The surest way to catch them,

688

is by Boxes, or Cases, called Iilole-Tiaps, made of Eldei-

Boughs silt in two,

1j. Similative, as inolc-colouf, -eyoy mole-bniidy

-eyed^ -grey, -like, -sighted aelja
;

molc-bhndedly,

-like, -wise adverbs.
a i66o Conitiiip Hist IrB (Ir. Archaeol Soc ) II 98 How

are the Irish soe *mould-bhnde that they canot see those

abuses x8ao A Rodger

(

1838) 246 Scoies o’

inole-blmd fools forby 1882 Con F Woolson Anne S02 As
the prosecution »mole-blindedly averred 1906 Westm Gas,

13 Oct 13/1 The neutral tones, *mo]e colour and

1629 N Carpenter Ackitopkel iii (1640) 149 The child of

nature, whose *inoIe eyes can hardly pierce so farre as its

ow n spheare. 1610 Heai ey St Aug CtUe ofCod 149 But
farre mistaken was bee, and *inole eid 111 this matter i8p7

E, K Chambers m. Bookman Jan 113/r Ike German dis-

sertation has the narrowness of mole-eyed outlook 1906

Daily Citron 15 Oct 8/2 A simple skirt in *mole grey

velveteen 1662 Hibbcrt Body Dtv i. 262 They are shai p-

sighted abroad •

,

but *mole-]iike blind at home 1837-9

B.AU.A.VL Hist Lit (1847)111 V § 23. 473A purblind mole-

likepedantry 1891 DailyNews 18June 5/8 The blind mole-

like marsupial recently discovered in South Australia 1813

J. Quincy in Life (1867) 285 It is now apparent to the

most *mole sighted 1833 Carlyle Diderot^ Misc Ess.

(1872) V 30 He digs unweariedly, ^molewise, in the Ency-
clopaedic field*

c. Objective, as mole-seeket
,
-taker,

C13X5 CockeLoreltsB 10 Harde ware-men, *mole sekers,

and ratte takers, IMd. 5 With lelyan loly at sygne of the

bokeler, And mores ’moule taker 1341 in Vtcary's Anat
(188S) App il 109 Item, for John Whatson, molletaker,

ixs iiljd.

8. Special combinations mole-cast, a mole-hill;

mole-catcher, (a) one whose business it is to

catch moles
, f (b) used as a vague term of abuse

or contempt, so also mole-catching a,; mole-
diver, the Little Grebe, Tachybaptes Jitmatihs\
mole-drain v,, to make dramage courses with the

Mole-plough
,

mole-plant = mole-tree ; mole-
stone, a stone of a particular character regarded as

an. amulet (cf. Toadstobe)
;
mole-tree, the caper-

spurge, Euphoi but Lathyris ;
molewort, the genus

Arahts or wall-cress. Also Mole-hill.
1707 Mortimer Hush (xvaz) I. 330 A.n Instrument much

used m the West Country for the spreading of Mole casts.

1880 Daily Tel, 9 Dec., A flesh mole-cast, apparently just
thrown up 13^3 Tusser Hitsb (1878) 90 Get *mowle
catcher cunnxnglie mowle for to kill 1603 Deicker Wonder-
frill YearD 2 That God would blesse the labors of those
mole catchers [sextons]. 1629 Shirley Wedding in. G,
Whorson mole-catcher. 1851 D Jerrold St Giles xiv
138 A mole catcher of tolerable parts a 16^3 Urqu/tart's
Rabelais iii xlviii. 391 The *Mole-catching Symmysts
have been incensed X887A C Smith Birds Wilts 505
In Sussex it [fc, the Little Grebe] is called the ‘'Mole
Diver* 1844 H Stephens Bk Fame I 606 An acre of
ground can be 'mole-drained for 13s. 6d 1842 Encycl
Brit (ed. 7) VIII 130/a Ihe dram thus made 15 like a
large mole gallery, and hence it is called *mole-draimng
Z700 £ Lhwyd Let 12 Mar m Rowlands Mona Antiqua
(1723) 338 Besides, the Snake Stones the Highlanders
have their Snail Stones, Paddoc-S tones, Mole-Stones
and to all which they attribute their several Virtues. 1846-30
A Wood Class bk Boi 487 Euphorbia Lathyris, *Mofe-
tree Caper Spurge 1770 J. Hill Herb Bnt II. 269
Genus iv, Aiabis Mole-wort.

b. In ihe names of animals, as mole-cricket
[cf. Du. molkrekel], any one of the fossonal ortho-
pteious insects ot the genus Grylloiaipa, esp, G,
vulgaris

\
mole hog-louse, a chelxferous crusta-

cean, Apsettdes icUpa ; mole-rat, (a) any one of
the myomorphic lodents of the family Spalacidss,

esp. Spalax iyphlus\ {p) dtal,, the common mole,
mole shrew, (a) the American genus Blanna of
Soricidsb

, (^) the genus Urotnehus of Myogahnsa
X7XA Durham Phys-Theol, iv xiii (ed 3) 233 note. The
Mole-Cricket {Gryllotaipd^ 1879 Toduuntbr Alcesiis 18
In the glowing leas The shy mole cricket shrilled 1830
A White List Ci usiacea Bnt Mus,6'j Apseudes talpa,
Mole Hog-louse 1781 Pennant Hist Quad II 469 Blind
Mole-Rat Todd's Cycl Anat 11 176/2 The mole-
rat {Aspalax zemm), 1849 Sk Nat Hist , Mammalia IV
8g The Mole Rat Spalax iyphlns [etc] 1835 W S
Dallas Nat Hist I£,463The or Mole-
Rats, form another family nearly allied to the Murxdae
1885 Riverside Nat Hist (1888) V 101 The hlole-iats, or
family Spalactdis Ibid, 102 There are some half dozen
species of the latter [«r Eatkyeigi(s\ all of South Africa,
among them the Strand Mole-iat (a maritimus), 187
CasselVs Nat Hist I 376 The Haiiy-tailed Mole shrew
urotnehus talpoides 1883 Riverside Nat, Hist (18B8) V
148 The typical species, called the Mole-shrew, Blanna
hrevtccaida

Hence Mo leisin mnee-wd,, mole-hke character
Seward Lett (181 1) I 378 Darwin is a mole

« J
you will say is indeed a molism X796

/bia, ly 1S9 She, not aware of his moleism, relied upon it
that all was well.

Kole (mual), sb 3 Also 6 moUe, 7-8 (m sense
2) mould, mold; 7 m Latin form moles la
sense i, ad L moHs fern,, mass ; cf OF. fuole lu
senses 2 and 3, a. F. mSle masc., ad. L, pidles It.
and Sp. have moke fem

,
(from the Latin) m the

sense ‘mass’, the sense ‘pier, breakwater’ (« 2
below) IS expressed by Sp. mtielle, Pg. monie. It.

violo (whence G molo, beside mole from Fr ), the
relation of which to L. violes is uncertain ]
fl. A gieat mass, large piece, the collective

mass of any objea.

a 1332 Lfland litn, (1769) VII 52 Kent Ryver is of a good

Depthe not wel to be occupied with Botes for lowllyng

Stones and other Moles iSSS Eden Decades vj When
they sawe 500 greate a mole to moue as it were by it selfe

without 01 es, XS78 Banister Man 1 i If he note

how the whole mole, and pack of membeis are sustayned

by them [jc bones] 1596 F Sabie Adam's Compl , etc

G2, O mightie Founder of the eaithly mole X607 Top-

SELL Fonrf Beasts (1658) JS3 The veiy mole and quantity

of his \.ue the elephant’s] body is sufficient to aime him
against the fear of death 1611 Coeyat Crudities 486 That
Superlatiue moles vnto which I now bend my Speech. 1637

Heywood Royal Ship 27 How else could such a mighty
Mole be lais’d ? 1657 Tomlinson Renon's Disp 549 Whole
roots should be condited, for their mole hindeis not 1677

Hale Contempl 11 92 The Guilt grows to such a molesy

that a Man is desperately given over to all kind of Villany.

17H G Hickes Two Treat Chr Ftiesih (1847) H* 108

Ihe victim to be slam was brought to the mole Cor bulk) of

the altar

2. A massive structure, esp of stone, serving as

a pier or breakwater, or as a junction between two
places separated from each other by water Hence
metonymically, the water-area contained within

the mole ; an artificial harbour, a port.

a 1348 Hall Chron ,
Hen VIII 204 The Turkeiplier with

VI English Knyghtes weie appoynted to defende the Molle
or Peere at the hauen mouthe 1379 Fenton Gmcctard vi

(1599) 231 The other retired to the mole of Naples 16x3

G, Sandys Trav 12 The sea-ruined wall of the Mould
Ibid 235 The Mole, that from the South windes defendeth

the hauen 163a Lithgow Trav x 448 A French ship

that was lying in the Mould X693 Blackmore Pr Arth
IV. 483 As when a Mold repels th’ Invading Seas a 1674

Clarendon Hist Reb xv § 12 He anchored in their

very mole 1727 A Hamilton New Acc E Ind I vi 53
It has a pretty good Mould, or Bason, foi the Easterly

[monsoons] 1773 Brydond Sicily vu (1809) 69 A stream

of lava running into the sea, formed a mole, which no ex-

pence could have furnished them 1791 W Bariram Caro-
fl»<2 253 A long point of flit rocks, which defended the mole

from the surf 18^ Civil Eng «S*
Arch Jml III 265/2

The extremity of the mole, called the chop, in which the

sea mad^ a farge bieach 1847 E Cresy Encycl Civil

Engineer I. 67 The Mole, which united Chalcis ui the

island of Euboea with Aulis m Boeotia. 1862 Merivale
Rom, Emp (1865) VI xlvui 64 A complete mole or break-

water. 187a Yeats Giowth Comm 42 Demociates con-
nected Pharos with the mainland by a jetty or mole 1893
Sloane-Stamley Remin, Midshtpm Life xx 264 We took

up our position off the New Mole Ibid 267 Landing at

the Old Mole we emerged into Warport Street.

1

3

. Antiq, A Roman form of mausoleum, Ohs,

1700 J.
Monro in Misc Cur (1708) III. 401 D M at the

head of an Inscription, argues the Moles, the Sepulchre, the

Monument, &c, was in the pnmary intention made for and
dedicated to the Soul. 1713 Pope Ep Addison 21 Huge
Moles,whoseshadow stretch’d from shore toshore,Their ruins
perish’d, and their place no more ' 1726 Leoni Aide? it's

Archti II 56/1 The Sepulchres of the Ancients are m
several other forms, as Moles and the like x8x8 Byron
Ch Har iv clii, Turn to the Mole which Hadrian rear’d

on high 1842 Gwilt Arclui, 1005 The mole of Adrian

t 3»ole, sh^ Aitltq, Obs, [ad. L. mola (Gr.

pf}\r() ; see Mola ] A cake made ot grams of

spelt coarsely ground and mixed with salt {ynola

salsa) which was customarily strewn on the

victims at sacrifices

a X347 Surrey AErnid iv 694 She with the mole all in her
bandes devout Stode neare the aulter 1621 Molle Camet ar
Lw Libr III xviii 206 This mole, lumpe, or seasoned
dough. 1697 Dryden Virg Past, viii 115 Crumble the
sacred Mole of Salt and Com.
Xole (yabv\), sbp Path, Also 7 laoale. [a F

mble, ad, L. mola (Gr. iniKrf) , see Mola ] A false

conception ;
= Mola i

x6zi CoTGR s v FrerCt Freres des Lombards^ Moles, or
Mooncalues, 1615CROOKEBodyofMan 298 The Coagmenia-
tion therefore of the Mole is neuer made without copulation
a 16x7 Bayne Led, (1634)117 Living buths are strangers
here, moales and abortives are otherwise 1770 HewsoN in
Phil Trans LX 382 Those large clots which have often
been called moles or false conceptions ciA^isArab Nis
(Rtldg

) 721 Theyshowed a piece ofwood, which they falsely
affiimed to be a mole, of which the sultana had been
delivered x88x Trans Obsiet Soc Lond XXII 44 The
patient had not menstruated A fortnight afterwards the
mole was expelled

tMole, sh 6 Obs, [a F. mole. See Mola 2

and Molbbut.]
1. The sunhsh, thagoriscus mola (Cf Molbbut )
x6oi Holland Pliny I 249 The Mole or Lepo called

Phycis, doth alter her hue i66x Lovfll Hist Anim ij-

Min 233 Mole. Mola The whole Fish is of a ferine
savour, and very unpleasant.

2 dial, [Perh a different word.] The rock goby,
Gobtus niger, x88o in Cornwall Gloss

Obs Chiefly dial, 7-9male,9 mail
[f Mole sb l] irans. To spot, stain, discolour,
1377 Langl. P pi, B xin 275 He hadde a cote.,Ac it was

moled in many places with many sondn plottes 1677 W
Nicolson Gloss Bnganiinum m Trans Roy Soc Lit
Ser It. (1870) IX 3x5 Male, to stain. X69X Ray Collect
Words 145 To Male, deeolorare c 1700 Kennett MS
Lansd 1033 (Halliwell), To male, to discolour, to spot,

Northnmh x8o8-x8 Jamieson, To Masl, Male, to stain
x8i8 Scott Hrt, Midi xvii, A bit rag we hae at name that
was mailed wi’ the bluid of a bit skirling wean that was
hurt some gate

nSole (m^ul), z; 2 [f. MOLB sb 2
]

1. trans. To free from mole-hills (Webster 1832)
or moles {CasselVs Encycl, Diet 1885).
a 1800 Pegge Siippi, to Grose (1814), Moling-, clearing the

ground from more-hills. York. 1827 Mackenziii. Htst,



MOLEBUT. 689 MOLEST.
Newcastle II 713 The two noltherds are .also required to
scale, mole, and dress the Cow-hill, Moor, and Leazes

2 To burrow or form holes in, as a mole
(Ogilvie 1882). To mole (something) out^ to

grope daikly in older to find (something).
1855 Dickens Dornt 1 xxxv, He had felt his way inch by

inch and ‘ Moled it out, sir ’ (that was Mr Pancks’h expies-
sion), grain by grain

3 tnlr To destroy moles {Cent, Diet, 1890)
MoTebut. Obs rare. Forms 6-7 mole-

bout ;
in Diets 7 moleboute, -baut, “but(t, erion,

-pout, 8 -bat [a. F mohbout.
Said by Rondelet (De Pisc Mar 1554) to be a compound

of the Provencal (Marseilles) name viole (which he says is

from the L inola^ millstone, with allusion to the shape of
the fish) and the Spanish synonym bout Cf Mola 2 and
Mole sb , with the second element, which cannot be Sp or
even Cat

,
cf OF (12th c ) tourbontTviiiami and Butt ’]

The sun-fish, Orthagonscus mola
,
= Mole 6 i.

1^98 Flokio, Botat a fish that gi unteth called a Molebout
160X Holland Plmy II, 429 The gieatest of all other fishes

IS the Mole-bout 1659 Torriano, BOta^ a Mole pout
1668 CiiARLDTON Onomasitcon 129 Mola the Molebut 167a
JosscLYN New Eng, Rarities 29 Poipuise or Porpiss,
Molebut, Sea Hog, Sus Marinus, Tursion 1678 Phillips
(ed ^), Mole butt SeePorpus 1736 Ainsworth Dtct.^

A molebat (fish) Orihragoriscus

II Mole'cula. Ohs, [mod L. . see Molecule ]
* Molecule,
1678 CuDwoRTH Iniell Sysi i 1, § 16 16 Asclepiades .

supposed all the Coipoieal world to be made ofDissimiLir
and inconcmn Moleculm, 1 e Atoms ofdifTerent Magnitude
and Figuies 1796 Burkl Regie Peace 1 Wks VIll 191
All these particular molecttlse united, form the great mass
of what IS tiuly the body politick x8oo tr Lagrang^s
Chem I 14 The moleculae, which first unite themselves to
a body, adhere with much greater foice than the lost.

b In etymological sense. A small mass or
aggieg^ation.

1713 CiirsELDEN,<4«a^ III X (1726) 227 In such persons as
have their blood too thin, the Globuli cohere and foim
Moleculm 01 polypuses

Molecular (nit7leki2?1u), a [f. mod.L mole-
(see Molecule) + -ak1 Cf ^, moUculaire,'\

1 Pertaining to, consisting of, or concerned with
molecules, acting or inherent in the molecules
of a substance. Molecular heat^ weight, see

the sbs
X823 H J Brooke Introd, Ciystallogr 51 Parallelopipeds,

whose least molecular attraction is in the direction of their

diagonal planes x8a6 Kirdy & Sp Entomol IV xxxvii, 3
Comparative anatomists have considered the nervous system
of animals as foimed upon thiee primary types, which may
be called the molecular^ \kv^gwighonic^ and cerebro-sj^inal.

XB4X-4 Emerson Ess
y
Experience Wks (Bohn) I 181 The

new molecular philosophy shows astronomical inteispaces
betwixt atom and atom. x8ss H Spencer Pnne Psychol,
(1S72) 1 I 111 51 Each portion, while passing on the wave
of molecular motion, adds the molecular motion given out
during Its own transformation. 18^9 Darwin Orig Spec,
iv (1878) 100 The shape of a crystal Is determined solely by
the molecular forces X879 Thomson & Tait Nat Phil
I 1 § 385 The ultimate, or molecular, constitution of the
bodies 1884 J Tait Mind in Matter xoo Molecular move-
ments are not identical with thought and feeling

Mole cularist. rare, [f prec. + -ist] One
who investigates the pioperties of molecules.
i860 J H Stirling As regards Protoplasm^ etc 61

Neither molecularists nor Darwinians, then, aie able to level
out the di(Terence between organic and inorganic

Molecularity (mi7leki2n&e'nLi) [f. Mole-
OULAB a, f -ITY.J The quality or state of being
molecular

;
also, molecular agencies generally

1842 Penny Cycl XXIV. 335/2 Theories of molecularity
X87X H Marshall Far very Life I i xvii X23 Human will

has knit particles together as close and tight as molecularity
could

Molecularly (mi^le ki^flarh), adzf, [f. Mole-
OULAB a + -lyAJ In a molecular mannci

;
as

regal ds molecules.
1850 Grove Corr, P/tys Foi ces (ed 2) 16 All matter is

ever in movement, not muely in masses, but also inolecu-
larly, or throughout its most iiiLimate structuie XB73
Robcris Med 132 The tongue becomes moi&t, and
cleans from the edges, either 111 patches or molecularly

Molecule (mp liki«l,mJu IHciz?!). [a, F moU-
cule (1678 m IiaLz.-Darm.), ad. mod,L. molecular
dim of L moles mass
The word seems to have aiisen in the 17th c m the dis-

cussions initiated by the physical speculations of Descartes.]

1. Physics and Chem, One of the extremely
minute discrete particles of which material sub-

stances aie conceived to consist In eaily use the

term was employed somewhat vaguely , m modern
chemistry the molecules of any element or com-
pound are assumed to be of unifoim size and mass,

representing the smallest portions into which the

substance can be divided without losing its chemical

identity (Cf, the earlier Moleoula )
Organic molecules' Buffon’s term for the indestructible

and unchangeable minute particles, endowed with life, of
which he supposed all animal and vegetable bodies to consist

1794 G Adams Nat 6- Exp Philos I, m 79 Fermentation
disengages a great quantity of air, that is disseminated
among die fluid molecules X796 Kirwan Elent, Min, ted 2)

I 20 The shape of the crystal will be determined by that of
the first molecule formed. x8o8 Paley Nat, Theol xxiii

(ed. 2} 459 For instance, I could never see the difference

between the antiquated system of atoms, and Baflbn*s or-

ganic molecules X804 Phil, Trans XCIV, 286 The word
molecule .is undeistood to repic^ent the peculiar solids, of
definite composition and invanable foim, the accumulation
of which forms the crystals of mineral substances 1869
Roscoc Elem Chem (1871) 169 1 he smallest particle of an
element in the free state is, however^ not a single atom, but
a group of atoms mechanically indivisible, 01 a molemle
1882 Iyndall in Longm Mag I 30 A group of atoms
drawn and held together by what chemists term affinity, is

called a molecule

b transf, andJig
1838-9 Hallam Hist Lit II II 1 19 Language is always

a mosaic work, made up of associated fragments, not of
sepalate molecules XB79 Gpo Eliot Tkeo Such vu. 134
He was a political molecule of the most gentlemanlike ap-
pearance

e Occasionally used for A chemical equivalent

(usually, of a compound)
1878 A Crum Brown in Encycl Brit XVI 621/1 When

a chemist speaks ofacting on a moleculeof succinic acid with
two molecules of pentachloride ofphosphorus, he means that
he mixes them in the proportion ofiz8 parts of the former to
2X177 5 of the latter For the sake of precision we some-
times speak of a molecule of water (or other substance) in
gramraeSjOreven ofagramme molecule, agrain«moIecule,&c.

2 . In popular or loose use ; A small paiticle
X799 Kirwan Geol Ess 478 The molecules of soil abraded

and carried from some spots aie often annually lecruited by
vegetation 1833 Kirby Hah •$ Inst Anim I. iv 162 The
first plants and the first animals are scarcely more than ani-

mated molecules X859J R Greene Anint Kingd ^

Protozoa lulrod 12 Both alike [plants and animals] spring
from ^rms, i e minute independent living molecule^ X878
Geo Eliot Coll Break/ P, 33 Feeding on molecules of
floral breath.

Mole-head. [f. Mole 3 -{- Head i 8 b.]

= Pieb-head.
xgSs T Washington tr. Ntcholay's Voy i vi 4 b, All the

people miine to the mole head to see vs entei into the port.

Ibid viL 6 b,We saw al along the mollehead the people with
the souldiers 1587 Fleming ConifU liohnshealW 1536/2
The piene was not finished by 350 footsofai as the founda-
tion thereof (which he called the Molehead) was laid c 17x0
Toi'rmgim Mem (1889) 141 To the southward ofthe mould
head 1802 Eng Encycl VlII 431/1 Ports—formed by
throwing a strong mound across the harbour’s mouth to

some island or rock—called mole-heads 1836 Marryat
Midsh Easyxiaiixii Was he to be thrown ovei the molehead
to the fishes?

Mole-hill, molehill, [f. Mole sb,^

1. A small mound, or occas. a ndge, of earth

thrown up by moles in burrowing near the surface

of the ground.
c X430 Pilgr Ly/Manhode hi xxx (1869) 152 At a molle

hille J stumblede and fil douii 148^-6 in Durham Rolls
(Surtees) 96 Fro aspercione lez modhylles 1492-3 Ibtd 652
Lez moldnillez 1531 il/i” Acc St Johnls Hasp yCanierb

y

Paid foi castyng a brode of moll hiliys. x6xo G Fletchfr
Christ's Vici i Iv, Like a sort of busie ants, that crawle
About some molehill 1726 Swift Gnllvuerw v, Walking
to the top of a fresh Mole-hill, I fell to my Neck 111 the Hole
1855W S. Dallas in Syst Nat Hist II 489 The little

heaps well known as Mole-hills 1878 Encycl, Brit XVI
609/1 Passages along which the animal hunts its prey,
throwing out the sod in the form of mole-hills

2 In allusions to the smallness of a mole-bill

;

chiefly antithetic with mountain. To ina^e a
mountain {oui) of a mole-hill : to attribute great

importance to something (esp a difficulty or

gnevance) which is really insignificant.

XS70F0XE44 M (ed 2)11 1361/1 To much amplifying
thinges y^ be but small, makyng mountames of Molebils

1576 Fleming Pnnopl Epist 237 viarginy To whome you
are as much comparable as a mole hill to a mountaine 1592
Lyly Entet i Wks, 1902 I 489 Among my loies, there is one
griefe, that my daughter, the Mistris ofa Moole hii, hath so
much forgotten duetie X594 Battle o£ Alcazar ii. ix,

King of a mole hill had I rather be, Than The richest suhiect

of a monarchie X609 Siiaks Cor v 111 30. 1631 CeUs-
tina 282 Thou promisest mountames, but performest Mole-
hils a 1680 Charnock Mercy for Chief Sinners Wks
(1846) 58 Can mole hills stand against him who has levelled

mountains ? 1778 T Hutchinson Diary 5 May, I told him
his nerves weie affected * every mole-hill was a mountain

1^2 J. Tait Mind in Matter (ed. 2) 53 [This is] like

making mountains out of molehills

attrio x^9 Dryden & Lee CEdipus iv 1, Each mole-lull

thought swells to a huge Olympus 1802-ia Bentham
Ration Judic Evtd, 738 Of Uie mountain ofthen
nonsense the magnitude may be measured by the molehill

dimensions of . their .sense.

8 . A small eruption or excrescence, nonce-use

x6so Bulwer Anthropomet, 157 Whose heaving phantsies

fill their Faces full of such artificial Mole hils

Hence {giome-wds )
Mo leMllisb. a , like a mole-

hill
;
Mole-hilly a,y abounding in mole-hills

xBao Blachvo, Mag XXVIII, 888 Obstacles we smile at

the idea of surmounting, so molehillish do ilxerylythe 1835
Clare Rural Muse iii When 1 stroll o’ei the mole-hilly

green. xSgx ‘Annie Thomas' That Affair I. xii 201 A
rather mole-hilly piece of grass,

Moleine, obs. form of Mullein.
Moleism: see Mole sb,^

t Molen. Obs, ? Shortening of Mjbaiiolin
X538 Bury Wills (Camden) 136, vj sylver sponys wyth the

molens heddes

Molen, obs form of Mullein.
tMoleuda*rious, a,' Obs, rare-^, [f med.

L, molenddri-usy f molend-us

,

see Molenuinab ]

Of 01 pertainmg to a mill.

x6s6 in Blount Glossogr * whence in later Diets.

Molendinaceous (mtilendm^ijas), a Bot,

[f, med.L. molmdtn-um mill (see next) + -aceous ]

Of vegetable fiuits or seeds Resembling the sails

of a windmill, i e. having many ‘wings'.

1840 ^niKKiyMolendinaceousy shaped as the sail of a mill

1856 in Mayne Expos Lex 1900 B. D Jackson Gloss

Bot Terms z6o Molendinaceous, fuinished with large wing-
like expansions In mod Diets

Molendinar, A’andr^. mnee-wd {humorously
pedantic^ [ad. med.L. molendlndr-tus peitaming
to a mill, f mole^tdtnum mill, f. niole^id-us {fru-

menttim molendum com to be ground) gerundive

of molere to grind. (A brook al Glasgow is called

the Molendinar Bum; the local pionunciation is

m^lendf*nar,)] a ac^. Of or concerning a mill or

miller b sb. A molar tooth.
x82o Scott Mouasi xxviii, 0 most Molendinar beauty

1824 — St Ronan's xiii. The extraction of a ceulous
molendinar 1827 — Diary to Feb in Lockhait Lifey The
stories of the Millei of Thirlstane, and similar molendinar
tragedies.

So Mole ndinary a,^ belonging to a mill , sb ,

a mill.

1820 Scott Monast xxix, The house of tby molendinary
father 1822 — Pirate Can a man .look at that thing
there, which they have the impudence to call a corn inill,

without trembling to think that com should be intrusted Lo

such a miserable molendinary?

Molendina'rious, a, [Foimed as

prec. + -OUS ] Of or pertaining lo a mill.
1636 Blount Glossogr ^ Molendinanous^ of or pei Laming

to a Mill. X728 in Bailey

Mole-plough, [f. Mole 2 + Plough sh ]

A plough in which a pointed non shoe attached to

a standard is diawn along beneath the suiface,

making a hollow channel lesembling the track of

a mole, which selves as a deep drain
1798J Middleton Mtdsx 289 A mole plough,

invented by Mr- Adam ScotL for the puipose of making
hollowndrams. 1879 Sir T Wrightson in Cassells Techn
Educ, IV 219 Fust we have the mole-plough foicing its way
through a tenacious clay, and leaving a hollow channel

Moler (inou lai) [f. Mole + -eb i
] A

mole-catcher.
X893 Baring Gould Cheap fach Z II. 39 Artisans out of

humour because trade was slack, gaiigeis, . .millers, molcrs,
gozzaids 1902 C G Harvetl Combi t Ely Kings Lynn
Road 206 The moles caught by the molers

Moleskin, (mt^u Iskin) [f Mole sb^-^ Skin ]

1 The skin of the mole used as a fur. Albo
other skins sheaied so as to resemble this.

1668 R L’Estrange yis Qnezr. (1708) 14 The Impositions
now to be set on foot, are upon Bare neck’d Ladies, Patches,
Moleskins, Spanish Papei, and all the Mundus Muhebris
more than what is necessary and decent 1903 Edm, Even
News 17 Apr 6 Theie is just now an exceptional demand
for moleskins, due to a lepoiL that the King recently had
a waistcoat made of moleskins 1906 Westm Gaz 3 Nov
13/1 The moleskin that is pioduced by shearing musquash
2 A strong, soft, fine-piled cotton fustian the

surface of which is ‘ shaved * before dyeing,
1803 Ann Reg 830 A patent, dated June 28th, to Joseph

Everett, clothier, for an aiticle. which he denominates
Salisbury Angola Moleskin Z83X Lincoln Herald 9 Sept.

3/6 The trowsers are of stout moleskin. 1873 Black Adv
Phaeton xvui. The loafer in moleskin stood at some little

distance

3 pi Outer garments, esp. trousers, made of

moleskin (m sense 2).

1836 J STRUTHERsPotf^ Whs (1850) II 113 Our moleskins
are every way as capable as their blouses X838 Times
20 Nov, 8/s Oitr agricultural labomers who wear coiduroys,
or moleskins 1893 ^ I’RAcd Outlaw ^ Lawmaker
I. 238 Bushmen in immaculate moleskins and flaring ties

4. cUtrtb, and Comb , as moleskin breeches
^
clothes

y

coat, colour, trousers; moleskin-breeched, -coloured

adjs,; moleskm shaver, aworkman who ‘ shaves
*

or crops the surface of moleskm
1896 Daily News 25 July 8/1 Plodding old labourers,

*moleskin-bieeched 1899 Quiller Couch Ship of Stars
XU, Taffy went forth to woik m * moleskin bieeches. 1854
H. Miller Sch ($• Schsn vni 146 A suit of strong ^moleskm
clothes, xgo3 Westm Gaz 10 Sept 4/2 There 15 *molesl(in
colour, a term born of the mania for *moleskm coats, which

will result m ^moleskm coloured cloths of many kinds
1881 Instr Census Clerks 71 Fustian Manufacturer
*Mole-skin Shaver X900H Lawson On Track 57 The scrub
steamed—and stunk like a new pair of *moleskin trousers.

Mole'St, sb, Obs exc. arch [a OF. moleste,

ad. L molestia trouble, f molesi-us • see next.]

Trouble, hardship, molestation, injury.

13 ,K Alls 5443 Thekyng thereofhadde molest Ibid
58x1 Bot of bestes and wormes felle, And of the wederes
stronge, and tempestes, That hem duden giete molcstes.
?a 14x2 Lydg Two Merck 577 What grevous molest and
what heuynesse With many assaut in dreed doth vs todoute 1

c X489 Caxton BianiAnrdyit xvui. 58 Neuei theles, they lefte

not to lodge hem self there, what for daungei noi moleste
that men coude do to them. 1590 Greene Mourn, Gat meut
(1616) K 2, Thus clogg'd with Toue, with passions and with
mefe, I saw the country life had least molest. X647 Lilly
Chr, Astral clxxxv 821 You have victory, and acquire
what you desired even out of these molests 1865W J.
Linton Clanbely etc. 53 Alfred Sat down to keep the feast

of Epmhany Within his walls, secure from all molest

+ Mole st, a, Obs, rare, [a OF. moleste, ad.

L molest-us see next ] Troublesome, vexuLious

*539 Taverner Erasm, Prov (1552) 64 Many ther be
which while they studie to do a mao good do hym much
harme, or otherwise be molest and greuouse unto him,

Molest (m^le St), z/. [a OF fnolester{i2-i^\}i

c. m Hatz.-Darm.) Sp. molestar, lt» molestau,



MOLESTAI7CE. 590 MOIimE*

ad. L. mokstare to trouble, annoy, f. inoIesUtts

troublesome, burdensome, annoying, f. ^moles-^

perh. cogn. w. moles mass, burden.]

tL trans. To cause trouble, grief, or vexation

to
,
to vex, annoy, put to inconvenience. Ohs,

c 1374. Chaucer Traylus iv. 853 (8S0) But Law this cas

doth Iroilus moleste, iTiat may non erthely xnannes tonge

seye. cxaoo Rom Rose 5274 If lie do not his requeste.

He as mochel him moIei*te As his Telow 1490 Caxto'J

En^dos vi. 26 Elysse faynynge that she ne mjghte no

longer duelte in the hous of Acerbe Jate her husbonde, by-

cause t'hin- she was ermoche molehte and greved by [etc ]

1541 Act 33 Hm fW, G 35 For lacke of thesaide water

[they] shall be muche greeued annoyed and molested. is«
ComiL Scot xv 134 5our gudscheir molestit the pepil vitbt

intoUerabil exactions. 1368 GRArroN II 645 Neither

will I molest you with the recitall of all the perticulers

thereof. 16x7-18 W. La.wsov Nem OrcJi ^ Gard, (1623)

4 If oaerdowing molest you after one day, auoid it then by
decpe trenching. ^1667 Cowley Ess tn Verse * Prose^

Liberty 1, These are the small uneasie things Whicn about
Greatness still are found, And rathei it Molest than Wound
1705 Addison Italy (17331 51 The Colds of Winter, and the

Heats of Summer, are equally inGnpable of molesting you
1726 Leohi AlbertCs ArcMt I, 4/1 The Western Refleo*

tions of the Sun molest us most ofall because they double

the Heat,

f b. Of disease To afflict, afFect, Also Ohs
1576 Fleming PattoAl, Epist. 268 If he he molested still,

with that mischiefous maladie, yet [eta]. 1600 J Pory tr

Leds Africa viii 299 With the French poxe I think that

no otW countne vnder heauen ts so molested 1604 T
Wright Passions i, iv- 17 If the passions of the Mynde bee
not moderated according to reason .immediately the Soule

IS molested with some maladie. 1646 SirT Browne
Bp Y xiu 253 Using continuall riding, theywere generally

molested withthe Sciatica or hippegowte. xS^Plui Trans
XIX. 353 Hehas beea. generally molested with a Diarrhoea
for some years past.

2 . To interfere or meddle with, (a person) in-

juriously or with, hostile intent. Now almost

exclusively in negative contexts.

1494 Fab\an Ckron vit 469 Certayne men of the duchie
of Burgoyne gaue vnto hym, to the entent he shulde nat
molest or hurte that countre, CC. M. doryns of golde 1533
Eden Treat, Nevjelnd. (Arb) 34 Their chiefe studie is in

no case to moleste their neyghboures. 1398 ^Barckley
Fetu Man (1631) 458 Another companie of Mice joyned
with these and molested them more then before. z6tt
Milton Civ, Povjer 34 No protestant . ought, by the
common doctrine of protestants, to be forc'd or molested
for religion 1660 R. Coke Power ^ Suhj, 231 No person
shall he molested for any offences ahovesmd 1695 Ken
Hymn^ 'Glory to thee, my God' v, Let No rowers of
d^kness me molest 1769 Blackstone Comm iV 1x5 By
the statute x & a Ph & Mar. g 8. to molest the posses-
sors of abbey lands granted by parhament to Henry the
eighth, and Edward the sixth, is a praemunire x86x
Hubl^nr & Norman Excheq Re^, VI 450 He the
plmutiff ^oold not nor would molest or disturb the said
Ann Thomas in her pecson or m her manner of living. x864
Carlyle Fredk, Gt xv. ii (1872) V 278 Prussians, under
strict discipline, molest no pnvate person 1884 Lata Rep

,

14 Q, B. D 796 ITie Countess ..‘molested ’ the defendant
contrary to the covenant contained m the separation deed
X90S A. Lang Hist, Scot II vii 156 It does not seem to
follow that she intended to persecute or molest Protestants,

t b. To tamper with, (a thing). Ohs,
1603 T M True Narrat, Ent, fas I £4!), A great

common (which as the people there-about complaine, sir

I, Spenser of London hath very vnchantabie molested).
X774T. West Aniw, Furness (1805) 366 When it was fitat

molested, some ofthe tomb stones were removed
1 3. zfitr. To cause annoyance or vexation. Ohs,
JSBo Lyly Euphues (Arb ) 421 Your pardons obteyned, if

I offend m sharpnesse, and your patience eraunted, if molest
in ie^th, I thus beginne to conclude against you all [etn]

t XCole'Stance. Obs, [f. Moiibst v, t -awce ]
Molestation.

1^3 Lydk TrueAcc Reteiking'Fnenlls Adoeniure*
Being uncapable of making any further resistance, he went
out upon Deck staggering to and fro, without any further
Molestance from the Boy
t Uolestatei »- Ohs, [f. ppl stem of L.

mokstare Molest z/,J trans. To harass, trouble
1343 Grafton Cent Harding 572 He desired the kyng

y‘ he -would not molestate hia reaGnc herafter ivith suche
cruel tormentyng and iieryng

SEolestation (mpleste^ fdiij mja.-). [a. OF.
moksfalwe, ad. L molestdtidji'em, n of action
f. mokstare to trouble * see Molest v ]
1. The action of molesting, or the condition of
bemg molested; annoyance, hostile or vexatious
interference; t vexation, distress
c X400 Beryn X599 Wee have no nede to dout werr, ne

mol«tacioua iSi3DouGLASy®#i^zfii 1x28 With this regrate
our hartis stent to petie, AH molestatioun cessit and lattin
be 1378 T N tr Cong W India 28 Neytber his person,
nor none of his countrey should receyve anye molestation
of him. x5^A M tr Gidllemeau's Fr, Chtnirg 2 There
are some of the Plates (vnto my great molestatione and
sorrowe) lost. 1604 Shaks 0th n 1 16, 1 neuer did like
mollestation view On the enchafed Flood i6n Florio, A so.
Also molestation, laanes, or anxiety of mind ai66x

Fuller Worthies^ Wesimmsier (1662) 11 239 Such his
hazarding his person (really worth ten thousand of them)
to the great molestation of his true friends a i6gr Boyle
Hist Air (1692) 180 Having in great veneration the bodies
of their ancestors, being most extreamly against any
molestation of the dead 170B Mrs Centlivrc Bwy Body
1 I, You are. to move your suit to Miranda without let
or molestation a xyao Sewel Hist Qnahers (1722) Pief
b 2, The People called Quakers at lengtli obtained Liberty
to pel form their publick worship withou t Molestation 1777
Watson Philip II xxii (1839) 483 He arrived in a few

weeks without receiving any molestation by the way. 1878

Bosu Smith Carthage 97 He would be safe from Roman
molestation ,

b. Scots Law The harassing of a person in his

possession or occupation of lands, e, Eng, Law,
(See quots. 1884.)
1436 Sir G Have Loro Anns (STS) 106 The pape

may tak fra thame thair foresaid lunsdictioun gif thai

mak ony molestacioun to cristyn that is in thair jmisdic-

noun X497 Extracts Aberdeen Reg (1844) I 63 Or yit,

that or thai mak ony arrestment, molestatioun, tribule,

or injuT to thesaide Nicholl X347 Reg Pnvy Council Scot

I 72 He sail desist and cese fra all stop, molestatioun, lett,

and impediment making to the said Schir George Douglas

1564 llnd 27s The paitie makand the invasioun, persute, and
molestatioun sail pay . . the soum of fyve thousand markis

1397 Skene De Verb, Sign, s.v. Assisa, In sundrie civil

causes, sik as perambulations, cognitions, molestations,

serving ofbneves, andin all and sundriecriminal causes 1627

Bnrgk Rec Glasgow (1876) 1. 359 Sik as heis imprissonet for

capitall crymes, truble, molestatioun or lyett done witiiin

the said burghe. x86i Hurlstone& Norman Excheq Rep
VI 453 The words ‘molest or disturb', in that covenant,

mean personal molestation or disturbance 1884LawRep ,

•vzQ B D 343 It amounted to substantial molestation,

using the word ‘molestation’ m the sense ofinjuryknowingly
and without lawful excuse inflicted upon another m his

person, character, social position, or property 1884 Law
Rep , 14 0 B. D, 706 The molestation may be of different

kinds adultery ana the birth of an illegitimate child as

a consequence of that adultery are sufficient evidence of

molestation x^s Law Times Rep, LIII 306/1 The trustees

covenanted to indemnify the husband from the debts ofand
molestation by the wife.

2 . With a and in fl,\ A trouble, annoyance,

vexation, concr, a cause of annoyance. Now rare,

c 1400 Beryn iiox For a molestacioune Ther was noon
othu- remedy, but a consolacloune 1474 Caxton Chesse
ixi There cometh of glotonye riottes wronges and molesta-
cions 1555 Eden Decades 359 Such greefes & molesta-

tions as they otberwyse leceaue 1576 Fleming Panopl
EPist 62, 1 wil withdraw me selfe from al molestations and
perplexities 1604 T Wright Passions i iv. 16 If the in-

ferior appetite or passions obey and concurre with the will

. they take away the molestations and tediousnesse that
occurre in the practise of good woorks 1629 J Cole
Death 93 The molestations of trade, or worldly affaires.

1642 Fuller Holy ^ Prof St iii xxii 213 All the molesta-
tions of Marriage are abundantly recompenced with other
comforts. 1863 Geo Eliot Rpmola Ixxi, The man who
was as great a molestation to vicious citizens . as to a cor-

rupt clergy

mole sted, fpU a [f Molest v, + -edI ]
In senses of the vb. ; in quot., + harassed.

>597 A M tr Gmllemeau's Fr, Chtnirg 2 Throughe
the iniuryes of this most disturbede and molestede time,
there are some of the Plates lost

IMEoleater (nide stdi). [f. Molest v, + -eb ^.]

One who molests or disturbs,

*579 W ^Wilkinson ConfUt FasmlyofLoite^ BriefDescr.
Aj, God make him to be a member, not a molester of the
Church C1670 Cotton Voy Irel ii Poems (1680) 178 Till
the Bells, that had been my morning molesters, Nowwak’d
me again, chiming all in to Vespers 1725 Kirkpatrick
Rehg Ord Norwich (X&45) 10 To restrain all such mo-
lesters by ecclesiastical censure 1893 Pop Sci Monthly
July 1x8 It has no offensive odors to warn off molesters.

Molestful (m^?le*stful), a. Now rare [f.

Molest sh^ or v, + -fdl.] Troublesome, annoying,
painful.

1396 Dalrymplf tr Lesltds Hut. Scot, i 04 In tyme of
weir quhen to karie kitchine veshels thay tno* hauie and
molestful Ibid vii 13 Quha suspectet this kuir thairfor
to he committit to him that he war nocht molestful to his
?oung sone Dauid. 1604 T. Wright Passions i. ii g Wee
have a continuall and molestfull battell with Carnall vices.
162X T Williamson tr Gonlarts Wise Vieillard 57 Thou
oughtest not,.to hold it grieuous or molestfull to haue lost
thy sight. X675W00DHEAD, etc Pai-aphr St, PaulrsBT:\i&
ivicked also shall have a resurrection . to all manner of
molestful passibility 1891 C, E

^
Norton Dante's Hell x

47 That noble fatherland to which perchance I was too
molestful

Hence + Molo'stfolly <xdv, (Mmsheu Sp, But,
II. 1599 )

tMolestie. Obs,rare’-^, [a 0^,mokstee,BA,
L vwlesUa see Molestious ] Trouble.
>53* ChancePs Boeth iii pr ix (Skeat) 1 77 He ne geteth

him nat suffisaunce that power forleteth, and that molestie
[Camh Addit MSS moleste] pnkketh and that derke-
nesse hydeth

Mole sting, vhl sh. [f. Molest v + -ingI
]

The acLioii of Molest v, , t annoyance, injuiy
1323 Cromwell in Merninan Life ^ Lett (1902) I 33 The

^ete molestyng and trowbelyng of all the nacions abowte
dieym 1361 Daus ti Bulhnger on Apoc (xsyslaxih. If
Christ will come to iudgement, why doth he differre it so

and to so great moTestyng of his’ 1377 Hanmer Anc,
Lect Hist, (1585) 394 Againe he fell a molesting of No
nations

t Mole*stingy,/// a Ohs rare [f. Molest v
+ -ING ] Troublesome, interfering
1397 A M tr. Gmllemean's Fr Chirurg iob/2 The

fracluie of the bone, with the molestmge and troublesome
accidentes therof 1604 T. Wright Passions 1 iv 16 If our
heartes leioyce in God, then paine is turned into pleosme,
and a molesting service into a deltghtfull obsequie 1822
Galt Provost xl, In nothing, however, did his molesting
temper cause so much disturbance, as when [etc ]

tMole-stious, a Ohs, [f L, moksfm(n of
quality f wio/djfzw tioublesome) -h -ous ] Tiouble-
some.

Pace in Slrype Mem.{ij7ii) I App xi. ao
lediousnci of heats, thiist and hunger with moleslioub

passage of baggage X597 ^ M. tr Gutllemeails Ft.
Chirurg 34b/i They weare too intollerable and raolestiouse

vnto the patient 1612 Speed Hist Gt Brit vi xxiii § 14

114 Here in Bntaine, the most vnquiet and molestious Pro-

uinceofall xfiaoVENNER Via Recta si 32 If the time be

very hot, and the thirst molestious, . . foure parts of water

may be mingled with one of wine

Hence f Mole stlousness, tronblesomeness.

a 1670 Hacket Cent Serm (1675) 893 They come upon
us with some molestiousness and torment,

+ Mole'StoUS, <2. Obs, rare [f L. moUst-us

troublesome + -ous ]
« Molestious.

>555 Eden Decades 90 It is a warlyke nation and hath
byn euer hetherto molestous to theyr bortheiers Ibid 150

Ihey seemed to bee molestous to thmhabitantes 1657

W. Morice Coena quasi lioivu Pref 18 Humors which were
neither discerned, nor were moletitous

t Mole stuons, tr Ohs [en on f "L, mokst-zes

troublesome after tempestuozis, etc] Trouble-

some; troublous.

rtiS7a Knox Bh Common Order (1602) 129 Afflictions

are molestuous \yd 1575 molestsome], noysome and haid to

be borne with 16x1 Monday Bnefe Chron mq Pompilms
. appointed his seate in another City hut finding it too

mollestuous he transferred the State to another Citty 1637
Trapp Comm Job 111 17 Vexatious persons, molestuous

and mischievous

Molet, obs. form of Mollet Obs,^ Mullet.
Moletta, Molette, obs. fF. Mulatto, Mullet.
ififfolewarp, obs. form of Mouldwaep.
lll!Coley(m^iili), rarer\ [f Molbj^.2 + -y]
Of the nature of a mole.
1738 Goldsm. Hist, Our Own Lang, 11 Wks. (Bohn) IV

449, I am far from saying that Parker was a fine writer

of the English language, but he certainly did it infinite

sei vice in discouraging the moley, creeping style, which, at

that time, infected all the ranks both of tnelaity and clergy

Mole^e, Molhah, obs. ff Mullein, Mullah
Moliable, obs. variant of Molliablb.

11 IMColimexi (m^ldi'men) PI. moliznina (mo-
limina). Fhys and Pedh, [L. moltmen effort,

f. mdlirt to make an effort, undertake, attempt,]

An effort by which the system endeavours to

perform any natural function, esp. menstrual molt-

men, the straining to bring about the catamenia.
x86s T. H Tanner Pract, Med (ed 5) 670 The effect of

the menstrual mohmen is felt by the whole system 1878 A.
Hamilton Nerv Dis 220 She never had had her cata-
menia nor noticed any molimina. 1889 J M Duncan Led
Dis Women xvii, (ed 4) 133 There may be a mohmen, or

no mohmen When there is said to be a mohmen or at-

tempt, the girl expects the fiow

t Moli’minouSf a* Obs, [f. L. moUmtn-
Molimen + -ous.]

1. Characterized by great effort or endeavour,
laborious.
1656 Blount Glossogr,i Moliminous, that hath force, or

useth endeavor to do any thing , difficult 1686 H Moke
Real Pres vui 62 All which things to repeat here would be
too moliminous and inconsistent with the Brevity 1 intend,
2722 Wollaston Rehg Nat v 93 If the genius of the
language, weie well understood, some labord and moh-
minous attempts to account for it [the flood] might have been
pi evented

2 a. Massive, cumbrous b Weighty, mo-
mentous,
c X643 Ohserv, on his Majesty's late Ansso, ^ Expresses iz

Some way was invented to regulate the motions of the
peoples moliminous body. 1660 H l/LoKcMyst God/ vii

I 281 Some Prophecies ate not conditional but absolute, as
certainly all those are that are of so vast and Moliminous
Conceinment to the World as the appearing of the Messias
is 2684— Answ

,
etc >76 In this place it was impertinent,

and too moliminous, nor sutable to the accustomed brevity
and succinctness of the Apocalyptick style

Hence f Moli'minously ach,, laboriously.
1678 Cudwortk Intell Syst, 1 11 § 19 82 If this Deity

must needs go about moliminously to make a world
, what

Tools and Instmmentb could he have to work withall ?

IMolin, obs form of Mullein.
IKColiuairy (mJu'lmari), a, rare, [f late L.

moltndi t-us, f molina mill . see -abt l
] Of or

pertaining to the grinding of corn
X774 Pennant Tour Scot in 1772, 280 AH the molinary

operations are done at home 1876 Ruskin Fois Clav VI.
161 The ‘ Lead a stream * led * from the Tay into the town
for molinary purposes

Moline (mi^bi’n), a, and sh Her, [Prob repr.

AF ^mohnS, f mohn (mod.F mouhji) mill : see

Mill sh 1 and -ee ]
A. adj Of or resembling the expanded and

cuived extremities of a mill-nnd; esp. in crass

imhne^ a cross each of the arms of which termi-

nates in two expanded and curved branches re-

sembling the extremities of a mill-nnd
1562 Leigh Amtone 188 b, He beareth errain a crosse

moline Or i6zo Guillim Heraldry ii vii 70 The Field
IS Azure, a Crosse Moliue Pierced Losenge-waies 1688
R Holme Armoury iii, xvi (Roxb) go/i A cleever with
a moline cuting end, 1761 Brit Mag II. 332 Azure, a
cross moline, argent x8^ Cussans Her (1893) 118 There
are twelve families of Millerwho bear Crosses-Moline and
none who bear Millstones or Mill-iinds
elhpt 1864 Boutell Her

,
Hist, 4- Pop vi 29 The Cross

Patonce, expands more widely than the Moline
B sh, 1 , = Cross viohne,
*777 PoRNY Elem HeraMrv, Diet , Moline is used in

Heraldry to denote a Cross which turns round both ways at
all the extremities. 1823 Crabb Technol, Diet

,
Mohnes,
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2 == Mill-rind (Ogilvie 1882).

Hence fMoUned a ia7e^ Moltne a.

1688 R. Holme Armoury 111, 342/1 Let it be called a Mill
Rinde molined, because the ends turn like the Cioss Moline

t SflColixLet. Obs Also 8 znolionet [ad, F
7)tozih7ieti dim. of inouh^t a mill see -et ] a A
little mill, a small grinding apparatus b. A stick

for whipping chocolate
1648 Gage IVe^i Imi xvi 106 The Chocolatte is stirred

in a cup by an instrument called a Molinet, or Mohnillo
1676 WoRLiDGE Cycles (i6gi) 176 This kernel beinsf ground
fine by a molinet 1690 [Evelyn] Mmidns Muhebus it A
Tea and Chocolate Pot, With Mohonet and Caudle Cup
a 1700 B E Dtct Cant Creiv^ a Chocolate Stick,

01 little Mill. 1728 Bailey, MoUinei^ a small Muller to

grind Colouis

Moliuism ^ (mp Imiz’m) [f the name of the

Spanish Jesuit Lins Mohiia (1535-1600) + -ism

Cf F 7)ioli7iisnic.'\ The doctrine propounded in

1588 by Molina, that the efficacy of grace depends
simply on the will which freely accepts it

1669 Gale True Idea Jansctnsme 107 The subversion of
Molinisme.^

Molixiism^ Imiz’rn). [f the name of

Miiguel de Molizjos (1627-96) a Spanish piicst]

The doctnne of Molinos
,
quietism

1720 Land Gaz No 5863/1 [Auto da Fe] There weie 43
Criminals biought out of the Fnson of the Inquisition on
this Occasion, most of them accused of Moliuism or Juda-
ism 1868 Browning Ri7ig ^ Bk vi 152,

1

heard what is

priest’s-duty—labour to pluck taies And weed the corn of
Molinism.

Molinist^ (m^ Imist) [f. Mohna + -tst ] One
who holds the doctrine of Molmism

,
a follower

of the Jesuit Molma Also aU7 ib»

1653 J Owen Vi7id Evang xxxi 646 The Molinists and
Jesuits on the one side, with the Jansenians, or Bayans on
the other 1859 All YearRound^<^ 30 82 The Mohnists,
were analogous tooui High Chinch party
atiril 1768 Hume Ees tj- 7'7eai (1809) II 481 The Mo*

linist paity had tried to disci edit these miracles

Hence f nCollnl stlc a.

1669 Gale True Idea yansemsme 34 They pubhslit this

Cartel ofDejfiame to the whole Molinistick Partie.

Molinist 2 (mp Imist)
.
[F01med as Molinism 2

+ -1ST ] A followei of Mohiios
x868 Browning Rmg^ Bk v 1838

tMolinosist. Obs — ^
[a. F. mohnostsie^ f

the name Molinos sec prec ] = prec
1727-32 CiiAMOLRs Cycl

,
Molttiosists the same with what

me othei wise called Quietists 1797 hncycl Brit (ed 3) s v
Molionet, erron. foim of Molinet
tMoli'tion^. Obs [a F. (Rahelais),

ad. L. inSlltmi-eni

i

11 of action f. moliri to make
exertions, to build, coiistuict ] a An endeavoui,
effort b A contrivance, apparatus.

1397 A M tr Gmlkimau's Br C/nrurg> iv b, This
treasure house of Engines, MoliLioncs, and of othei Chyrur-
gicall Instrumeiites 1642 M Newcomen Crq/2 Church's
Adversaries (1643) 24 You that have bin now these two
yeares wrastling with them, you know what their Molitions
have bin 1678 Cudwortii Intell Syst, i it. § 22 86 In-
finite Atoms after many Convolutions and Evolutions, Mo-
litions and Essays, .chanced to settle into this form and
system of things

t Moli'tiou Obs rare“^°, [a. medL^;^-
Utio7%-en%j n of action from L. molere to gimd . see

-ITION ] The action of grinding.

1731 Bailey vol. 11
,
Mohiionst grindings

t Moliture. Obs, rare'^K [ad med L. 7;;^?/^-

tura^i L to guild. see-TuRE] = Multure.
1636 Bramhall Replic Bp Chahedon v 204 This claim,

of universall power and authoiity doth bring moie molituie
to their mill

Molkaam, obs. form of Moocasin
Moll (mf>l), sb Also 6-7 Mall [A familiar

diminutive of Mary Cf. Molly.]
1. A female personal name, Moll Cu^ptirsOj the

nickname of a notorious female of the first half of

the 17th c
,
intioduced by Middleton and Dekker

into their Jioa 7^ng Girl and by Field into his

Amends for Ladies fMoU Thonisotis mark
(slang) see quot. 1785.
15^7 Wager Mane Magdalene 1194 (Carpentei) Consci-

ence? how doth thy conscience, little Mall ? i6ix Middleton
& Dekker {piil^ The Roanng Gjrle Or Moll Cut-Purse
As it hath lately beene Acted on the Fortune-stage by the
Prince his Flayers Ihuf Dramatis PersoncC Mol the

Roaring Girle 1662 Wo7naus Champion (title-p ) A true

Relation of the mad Pranks and most unheard of Strata-

gems of Mrs, Mary Frith, commonly called Mall Cutpurse
1663 Butler Hud, 1 ii 36B A hold ViragOj^stout and tall,

As Joan of France, or English Mall 17x1 Bupgell Sped
No 67 F 9 At last an impudent young Dog bid the Fidlers
play a Dance called Mol Patley 1783 Grose X>ict Vulg
Tj Moll Thompson's Ma7k, M T. le, empty; take away
this bottle, It has Moll Thompson’s mark upon it

b. Moll Bloody the gallows
x8x8 Scott Hrl Midi xx, Three words of your mouth

would give the girl the chance to nick Moll Blood,

c In names of animals and plants, as moll-
blob = Marsh-marigold ;

moll-hem (-heron,

-yem), the heron, Ardea cinerea
;
moll-wosher,

the pied wagtail, MoiaciUa luguhris

1847-78 Halliwei l, Moll^ashiTi the water-wagtail 1848
Zoologist VI 2101 Herons are not only very commonly
called 'cranes '..hut also 'moll-herons*, or rather 'molU

yerns * 1854 Miss Baker Norihampi Glos^ ,
MolBhlohs,

or Molly blobs 1880 JrrrERiEs Gt Estate iv 78 ‘A moll
ern flod away

'

2 A prostitute Also, the unmarried female com-
panion of a professional thief 01 vagrant
1604 Middleton Father Huhhirds T Wks (Biillen)

VIII 78 None of these common Molls neither, but discon-
tented and unfoitunate gentlewomen 1785 Grose Did
Vulg T , Molk a whole 18x9 T Thompson in Colled
Songs Newcastle Dial 10When the Malls began their reels

1823 ‘ J Bee ’ Did Twf Molls are the female companions
of low thieves, at bed, hoard, and business Five Yrs
Penal6erv ui. 242 Once, when he was speaking of ‘his old
woman ' for the time being, I asked if she was a ‘ crooked ’

one too ‘ Oh, yes he replied ,
* I never had nothin* to do

with any “moll" who couldn’t cut her own giass
’

1

3

?A ramrod (sense uncertain
,
perh a distinct

woid) Obs
zS9^ Acc IVifisJordmProc Somerset Archmol Soc.^tyxi^

194 One muskett with his flaxe, twich boxe, moll, and rest.

Hence Uoll v, (see quot ).

i8st Mayhew Land Labour I 310/2 'Theie is a great
many furnished cnbs, let to needys* (nightly lodgers) that
are moiled up * (that is to say, associated withwomen in the
sleeping-rooms)

taiou, Ohs rare Forms 5 mole, 6-7
molle, 7 moll [a OF. mol (mod.F. mou^ mol,

fem 7?u>lle) •—L. violhem soft.]

1. Soft.

1474 Caxton Chesse iii v G vuj, Hit happeth ofte tymes
that the natuie of them that hen softe and mole taketh sonei
Impiessyon than the natuie of men that be rude & stronge

2. Mtts In B inolU b violl = flat. (Also Bemol.)
1^97 Morley hiirod Mus 5 Phi What is b inollel Ma

It IS a pippertie ofsmgmg, wheieiny.* must ahvaies be song
m I?^ b and is when the vi \% va Ffa vi a 1600
Montgomerie Misc Poems 111 14 Sing sho tua notis, the
one is out of tone, As B acre lati and B moll far abone 1667
C Simpson Compend Prod Mus 113 B Molle was when
they sung^hs in B
Moll, obs. f Mole sb 1 and sb,^, Mould, Mull,
Molla, valiant of Mullah.

MoUagf (mplag) Manx dial, [Manx.] ‘A
dog’s skin blown up as a bladder, and used to

float the herimg-nets’ (Kelly Manx Diet 1866)
As empty as a mollag, quite empty

;
as fnll as a

mollag, dead diuiik.

1883 Inshenes Exhib Catal (ed 4) 132 One Balk 01 long
line lor cod-fishing, with 'mollag* 01 buoj'. 1894 Hall
Caine Manxman 151 Your head's as empty as a mollag

MoHah, variant of Mullah.
SCo'lland. Ohs exc Ihst Also 3 mollond,

4-6 moland. [f. mol, southern ME. form of Mail
sb 1- -H Land ] Land for which rent was paid in

commutation of seivile customs.
The explanation m quot 1607 is erroneous, the term

appaiently continued to be traditionally applied toceitain
lands, but its import was matter of conjectuie
1290 Reg Bury Si Edmunds in Vinogiadoflf Villainage

(1892) 1B3 Omnes tenentes de mollond solebant esse custu-
marii. ? a 1300Reg Eye Pnory ibid 184 Si tota terra fuerit
mollond primogenitus debet earn retinere [1399 in Essex
Rev July (1904) 131 John Pyg was admitted to tenure
of four acres of molond.] *303 Will o/Gyrden (Somerset
HoOi V, acres molland X307 Ibid ^ Molland Werkland
Freeland Worland. [*S^3 m Essex Rev July (1904) 13

1

Richard and Clemence Everard held Sayer’s molond,
a quarter of molond belonging to it ] 1607 Norden Surv,
Dial IV. 183 Molland is up-land, or high giound, and the
contrary is Fenland^ low ground

tUfllO'llart. Ohs [F. (poire de) inolla}^^ f

mol, molle soft + “art • see -aud ] A kind of peai
1600 SuRFLET Country Far^n iii, xlix 537 Delicate peares,

such as aie the roset, hasting, iimolt, mollart, greening
[orig de renoult, de mollart, de verdelet},

MoUasse, variant of Molasse.
MoUat, valiant of Mollet Obs,

lfl!oll*‘bii.*zzer. Thieves* slang [f Moll
+ Buzzer ] So liloll-'buEzixig vbl sb, (see qiiots ).

1839 Matsell Voc (Farmer), sv Moll Moll-buzzer, a
thief that devotes himself to picking the pockets of women
X904 Speaker 11 June 256/2 He made a lot of money by
moll-buzzing ' or picking women’s pockets in the streets

MoU-caudle, -coddle, var. ff. Molly-coddle

t Molle. Obs [a Sp molle, a Quichua mulli

;

cf. F. molle ‘an Indian tiee* (Cotgr.) ] The
Peruvian mastic-tree, Schinus molle, native of

tropical America.
1604 E G[rimstone] D'Acosta.'s Hist Indies iv xxx 292

Molle IS a tree of many vertues, which casteth fooith small
boughes, whereof the Indians make viine 1640 Parkinson
Theat, Bot, 1524 LenitsciPecuaut [?read Peruani] simihs
Molle dtda The Indians Molle X7S3 Chambers Cycl
Supp App sv, Indian Mastic, the name by which the

Molle, or Peruvian Lentisk is sometimes called

Molle, MoUee, obs. ff Mole, Mull, MallbrI.
Mollefye, obs. form of Mollify.
Mollemoke, obs form of Mallemuck
1833 Sir j Ross Narr njid Voy m 38 There were some

shearwaters and mollemokes about the ship

Mollen, obs, form of Mullein.
Mollescent (m^le'senl). Med [ad L. molle*

sceni-em, pr. pple of mollesch^e, f, mollis soft see

-ESCENT.] Tending to become soft. Hence Mol-
le^scence, tendency towards softness, = Molli-
TIES b.

xZ%Z“3Pt Goodsstudy Med (ed 4) III 26 The brain has
been found in a mollescent or pulpy state. Ihid, 240 There

IS always to the touch a mollescence in their sti ucturc 1833
Dunglison Med Lba (ed 12), MoUescenct, Mollities.

Mollestuoua, variant of Molestious.

tMo llet, sb Sc Obs Also 6 molet, inol(l)at

[a. OF molete spur-rowel, also an ornameiilal

stud imitating this* see Mullet, Cf. Molan]
(? Originally, a boss or stud on a bndle-bit Hence

)

A studded or toothed bit for a horse
;
also niollet bit.

Also mollet-bridle, a bndle having a bit of this

kind (rendering L frenimi lupatuvi)
1303 in Ld Treas Acc, Scoil (1900) II 206 Item, for ane

molat biidill and ane tee, xij s Ibid 396 And for molHt
bit, small bittis [etc] 1305 (1901) III 135 Item, for

ane gret mollet bit to the King, xiiij s 1308 Dunbar Tun
Maint Wemen 349 Thar myght na molet [v r mollat] mak
me raoy, nahald my mouth m 1313 Douglas jEucis vii v
106 Thair harnyssing of gold rycht deyrly <^chl, lhai runge
the goldm mollettis bui neist hiycht 1336 Bellcndbn Cron
Scot (1821) II. 269 Makbeth said, 'Ihis man wil not obey
my chargis, quhill he be riddin with ane mollet biidil

, noch-
theles 1 sail gar him draw like ane avir 111 ane cart

*

tMoUet, Obs, 7 no7tce*wd. [f prec] intr.

To iide

1529 Lyndesay Complayni J33 Bot, gene thay can play at
the cairtis, And mollet moylie on ane Mule, Thocht thay
had neuer sene the scule, Wyll be maid sic ane spin
tuall man [Cf, quot 1508 under prec sb ]

Mollet, obs. form of Mullet
Molleton (mpdot^n) [f. F molkton f mollet,

dim of mol {inoti), molle soft ] — Swanskin.
1838 SiMMONDS Diet Trade, Molleton (French) swanskin

;

a kind of blanket or flannel 1896 Allbutt's Sysi Med I

744 Some close, soft material (‘ molleton * is suitable)

lb. The rags of closely woven white flannels

(E7ig Dial Diet, 1903)
Mollewell, variant of Mulvel
Molley, variant of Mallee obs. f Molia 1

.

1852 Lt/e tnBombay 23 There must be from one to six Mol
leys, or gaideners

tMo Uiable, Obs, [Badly f. L. molllre to

soften ¥ -ABLE.] Capable of being softened,
1688 R Holme Armoiiiy it 83/2 lar, a compounded

Robin, or Rosin made molliable Ibi.d 119/3 Gums Liquid
or moie mohable, as Liquidambra [etc ] 1766 Compl
Farmer sv. Stone, a hard solid body, neither molliable,
fusible by fiie, nor soluble m watei

.

t IMCo'lliate, V, Obs 7-are‘~'^, [Formed as

prec. -h -ate!J,] tra7ts. To make soft or easy.

1702 Poet (Ovid) Bantered (ed 2) 23 Soon will she mol-
liate your way, Charm’d with the Magick of a Fee.

t Mo'llicine, a Obs,'“^ [ad mod L. 7nolh*

cT7ttis (in molhcimmi emplastrum soothing plaster,

Phillips, ed. Kersey, 1706), inferred from late L
molhema a kind of soft gaiinent ] Mollifying.
1836 Mavne Expos, Lex s v Mollicinus

t]XColliciiious, a Ohs [f. piec. -i- -ous ]
Softening, mollifying (Syd, Soc Lex, 1891).
MoUie • see Mallee 1 and Molly.
JMtollienit (m^ditenl), a and sb, [f. L moU
henUem, pr. pple, of molllre to soften, f molh*s
soft see -EM'] a. adj Softening, rare^^. fb
sb Med, A softening application. Obs
z6x2 Enchiridion Med, 92, 1 apply molbents and resolu-

tiues 1721 Bailey, MoUteni, softening, mollifying 1736
Ainsworth Lai Diet, Mollient, molhens, dehniens

Hence Mollieutly adv,, soothingly, assuagingly.

1847 Wfbster , and m later Diets.

t ACollifa ction. Obs, rare^^ [f Mollify
V, * see -faction.] = Mollification.
1822-34 Goods Study Med (ed 4) HI 460 There is a con-

siderable clifierence in explaining upon the same principle
the iiiollifaction of the diseased area

Mollifiable (m^?*lifsi,ab*l), a, [f Mollify v,

+ -ABLE.] Capable of being mollified
x6zx Speed Hut Gt Brit, ix vi § 14 488 The King

.

perceiuing Beckets stiffenesse. to be no way mollifiahle by
whatsoeuer his old fauours [etc j 1753 in Johnson. In
mod. Diets

S/Collification (m^lifik^'Jon). [a. OF molh-
Jicacion (P, mollification), ad L molhJicaUon^etn
f, ittolhficare \ see Mollify v and -ation.] The
action of the verb Mollify; an appeasing, ap-
peasement, pacification. Also, 4 something that

softens (a substance) or mitigates the harshness ot

(an action or quality)
; f a softening expression, a

qualifying clause.

f 1386 Chaucer Ccai Yeom Prol, T 301 Yet foigat I to
maken rehersaille Of watres corosif and of lymaille And of
bodies mollificacion 1341 R Copland Gnydods Form,
Sjb, The dylygent workman ought to w>t to whiche
resolucyon is due, and to which mollyfycacyon. 1362
BxjLLmii Bulwark, Dial Soames^Chir isYoumusteuse
mollifications, and softenyng medicenes 1390 Barrough
Meih Physick n xi (1596) 91 If it [sc matter] creepe into

the belly, you must minister most of all mollifications.

a 16x9 Fotherby Aiheom ii viii. § 5 (1622) 290 There is a
mollification vsed, to reduce the Deification, within the
compasse of this sense X626 Donne Serm, Ixviii. (X640)

691 Damnabitur(nQ modification, no mollification no going
lesse) He shall be damned. x6g8 Norris /*nK:/ Disc (1707)
IV 226 A Truth, which may be represented nakedly as it

IS, or with some tenderness and mollification 1716 M
Davies A then Bnt II, 184 In return of all his reciprocal

Molifications and Meliorations of some uncouth Points
t88x Daily News 7 Feb, We close the book with some
feeling of mollification toward its faults x886 G Allen
Matmte's Sake xvii, With some ftimt show of ndollificatiop

in his softened Con«*
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t lU[olli£.cative, Ct, and sb. Obs Also
5 j

molyfleatyffe, molliflcatif^e, 6 moliflcatiye [a 1

F jHoUificatrf acl. nied.L ^moihfudiTV'Us^

f. mi>lHJUdr€ to MtiLLiFY.] a. adj 'lhat caiibCa

mollification or boftening b. d* \ medicine or

appUcation that softens.

1400 Lanfrani's Cirn^S 47 P® chapitle of tnedicjns

mullificat> ues [v r. molyficatj ffesl Il>id 211 pw is a molh

ilcatif Jiat rasis made 1590 Dvbrolgh dAAi FhysicL \n

iv. C1596) 333 If iou ill make acljater niollificatiue lacking

tne things aforesav d, doe thus hid hen make a cl> ster

partly of mollifii.atuie->& partly ofespulsiues i6iaWood n.ll

Mate Wks (163^) 32 i*!!!** ungitent is of tempera-

ment cold mollificative, and attracts e 1656-7410 Blolnt
Gloi,!,ogr, 1775 in Asu
Mollified {rap lifoid), ///. a, [f. Mollify v
+ -EH 1

] In senses of the vb : *}• Softened,

rendered soft or supple {obs); fiendered less

seveie^ mitigated \obs); appeased, conciliated.

xSg5 A M. tr Chirjtrg 37/1 The fleshe and
all tlie ocher mollify ed parts of the loyncte x68a Dr^dcn
Rdig Zrtic.2 Pref , WLs. (Globe] iSy Those texts may le-

ceive a kinder and more mollified interpretation X764

Hariifk Observ xil u 33 [When] the sacred writer says

^gypt has no ram he must be understood in the same mol-

lified sense that MailLet, or rather the Abbot hluscner, puts

upon Plmy 1849 TK<tcKER \y FeudeMt/s I xxk. 284 ‘ Boys
uiU be boys \ the mollified uncle thought to himself. j8^
Holland J/isx Gt/bert x, *We are disappointed here again,

Fanny said the doctor with a mollified tone.

Hence Mo IHaedly adzK
1626 W Fbmner Hidden Manna (1652) 7a The bloud of

Christ IS of a snfiicient value to redeeme them all d teto

Secondly, moltifiediy, d tanto^

Mollifi6r (nip’lifaijni), [f next cf F
mollijieur (Cotgr ) ] One who or something which

mollifies.

159* m jT/mc. Hist ^ Pkthl, (1703) 169 The Lord Trea-

surer ever secretly feigned himself to be a hloderator and
Mollifiet of the Catholidks Affiictions t6io Markham
Masterp n cIxxul. 485 Branckvism is a wonderfull great

mollifier. lyio T. Fuller Pkaytn Exiemp. 317 Vinegar .

is itself ajiTime Corrector and Mollifyer.

Mollify (mplifoi), V Also 5-S molify, 5-6

molkl)yfy(©j -ef3r(e. [ad F. moUtfi&r^ ad. L
mclhjlcdre^ f- molh-s soft + -ficdre : see -ft.]

irons To render soft orsupple, tomaketender;
to reduce the hardness of. Also ahsol Now ran
r426 Lvdg DeGmL Ptlgr 8399 Han a leche Thysynwes

hnnle to mollefye With oynementys, to make hem plye.

Ibid 10982 Dyamaunt, 1 trowe, ys noon, Nor noon other
mancr bton So mdurat, to mollefye, As he. X490 Caxton
Eneydos xv. 50 Ihe erth. was alle made fatte and molyfyed
wyth the bli^e of the bestes that were there Immolated

155s Bdem Duadesn^o These skynnes being made verye
harde, they hunge them in the sea to mollifie them. x6io
Markham Masierp 11 clxxiL. 493 Manna is of equall
temper hote and dry ; it openeth, it moUifieth, and xncar-

nateth 1638 Wilkins Heiti World, xiv. (1707) izg Metals
are not rarify’d by melting, but mollifyM 1707 Curios in
llusb Gard 300 One of the .Plants is that which so
mollifies the Bones, that we cannot stand upon our Legs.
1838 W Irving Tales Alhambra^ Moor's Legacy (1875) 161
Pedrillo Pedrugo put a basin of hot water under his chin,
and be|[nn to mollify his beard with his finger?

^g 1624 Donne Devotions 306 Thou rainest vpon vs and
yet doest not alwayes molhfle all our hardnes

t b To mollify ike fist (? nonce-iise) : a jocular

siihstitution for ' to grease the palm \
1698 Frylr E India ^P 98 Making the Merchant

dance attendance till a right understanding becieated be-
twixt the Shawbunder and them, which commonly follows
when the Fist is mollified.

t o. To mollify tho belly \ to relaxthe bowels. Obs
X533 Elyot Cast Heltho <1539! fli Quynces taken after

meate mollifieth the bealy X03Z Widdowts Hat, Philos
45 It mollifieth the belly, and cureth hardnesse of the backe
and belly

fd. titir To become soft or tender. Ohs
r5z8 VK^^BX.Salerftds Regim O ij b, Tyll tyme themeate

of them mollifie, and waxe tender.

2 tratis To soften in temper or disposition

;

to allay the anger or indignation of; to render
less obdurate

; to calm, pacify, or appease. From
the 15th to the i^th c. very common m the phrase
fio mollify {ends) heart Obs,
c 1412 Hoccleve De Reg Pnne 2638 Lat vs mollifie Oiu

bertes stoute to his gentene. 1560 D\us tr Sletdane's
Comm 408 b, Ambassadours, whiche might mollifie their
myndes and perswade them to peace 1667 Dryden & Dk
Newcastle SirM, Mar-all ni (middle), I must mollify him
with money, avjx^ Burnet Own Time (1724) I. 213 Even
the Presbyterians were much mollified by his mild and
heavenly course of life 175^ Hume Hist Gt Erxt I Chas /,
V 271 To mollify, by these indulgences, the rage of his most
furious persecutors 187a Black Adv Phaeton xxvii, * Oh,
as you please*, said the young man, a trifle mollified

fb. intr. To become softened in temper or
disposition

,
to grow more kindly or genial

;
to

relax one’s seveiity, to become less angry or
obdurate, to relent. Ohs,
zS^^ Pilgr Per/ (W de W 1531) 246 Shall make the

most harde herted perwine that is, to mollify& melte <;iS33
Tindale Ansiv Wks (1573) 33o^ The hart here
ginneth to mollifie and waxe soft a 1586 Sidney Arcadia
W (1598) 413 Phihnax reeling his hnrt moie & moie molli-
fying vnto her, renewed [etc ] 1694 Drvden Love Trium-
phant V 1, She has a delicious tongue of her own, and I
begin to mollify 174X H Walpolc Lett toMann 22 Nov ,He .owned his father had mollified, but hoped she would
excuse him. 1823 Examine? dblbjii The father mollifies and
IS reconciled to the marriage

+ 3 To enervate, enfeeble, Ohs,

1490 Caxton E?teydos xii 42 This man onely hath moly-

fyeJ ray wjttes,.and peiturbud the conige of myn opynyon

hr'.te 1S77 NonrHQROOkr Dicing 165 Whose mind

Is so well ordered that these wanton dauncings woulde

not corrupt, ouercome, and vtteilye molifie’

t4 To abate the violence or mtensity of

(passions
,

also heat, cold, tempests, etc.)
,

to

relieve (care). Obs
cx4gs Epitafie^ etc in Slcltoiis Whs (1843) II 39° To

molljfy cure monj’s 154®-S Brinklow Lament jo Their

absence shulde not qnenche nor mollifie your loue towaides

jourbrethieii 1577 B Chgoex, HeieshacEs Unsb w
85 Ihe extreeme heate of the sunne, is sorathing mollified

with the cold blastes of the wiiide 1612 Drayton Poly oil*

XU 186 Uelresh you in my bathes, and mollifie youi care

With comfortable wines and meats 1653 Ld Vaux tr Go-

dean's St Paulifb His gieat com age could not be molli-

fied a 1833 R V^TSON in Spurgeon J reas Dav Ps cxiii

7 What sources of comfort does it [sc Chiistianity] open to

mollify the troubles of life

'

5. To lessen the harshness or seventy of (ex-

p I essions, laws, etc.) ; abatethe 1igourof(demands)

,

also, to represent in favourable terms, to eiiphemize

Now rare
1523 Ln Berness Eroiss (1812) I ccccxxn 741 The erle

of Flaunders molefyed the mater as moche as he might

x54g CovLRDALE, etc Eiastii Par 2 Cor Argt ,
He moili-

fieth the sharpenes vsed in his former epistle a 1674

Clarendon Hist Reh viii. g 203 They would, by yielding

to some things when they refused others, soonei prevail with

the Houses to moUify their demands x68i Dryden Sp
Fnar'v iL 75 Now mince the Sin, And mollifie Damnation
with a Phrase 1785 Sarah Fielding Ophelia xiii, He had
not mollified the term of Savage 17^ Jefferson Wni
(xSsg) IV 249 Our alien bill struggles hard for a passage

It has been considerably mollified x88o Expositor XI 469
The Apostle could easily and euphoniously have modified

and mollified his expression

t6. To impart a tender beauty to. Obs, or

nonce-me
«;i75o SnENSTOMc Ruin'd Abbey 20 The vocal flute .

Crowns his delight and mollifies the scene

Molli^rug (mp lifaiiig), &bL sb. [f prec +
-ING 1 ] The action of the verb Mollify
c tS3z Du Wes Introd Fr in Palsgr 1040 Mohfiyng of

angre, a 1540 Barnes Whs, (157^ 274/1 Duns saith, that

there is a moUifieng, that precedeth giace, which hee calleth

attrition 1643 Steer tr Exp Chymrg xiv. <;s Tliey
scars] rei^uire greatei mollifying

Molli^yingf (mplifsiiig),/// a, [f as prec +
-ING ^,] That mollifies (in senses of the vb.)

1590 Barrough Meth Physick in xxxvii (1596) 163 It

prohteth greatly to discend into a bath made of mollifying
herbs x6xi Bible Wtsd xvi. la It was neither herbe, nor
mollifying plaister that restored them to health 1622 T
ScQTxBelg Pismire 31 The Nobihtiehue idlely, acquainting
themselues with all efieminate fashions, and mollifying
pleasuies 1713 M Henry Meekness 4* Quietness ofSpirit
(1822) 163 Could any thought be more mollifying than that?
<%X797 H Walpole Mem Geo II (1847) H 4^ The
face of Lord Kildare, one of the mollifying demagogues,
was blackened on sign-posts 1906 Outlook 24 Mai 403/2
We should not embiace the mollifying delusion of secuiity

in private or in national life

SEoUig'Tlt {jag hgpt) US dial The angler,

LopJnus piscatortus,

1884 G B. Goode, etc Hat Hist Aquatic Amm 173
The Goose Fish or Monk Fish Lophsnspiscatonus The
names of the fish are many , In Eastern Connecticut [it is

called] ‘Molhgut’
MoHlmock, variant of Mallemuck.
183a Goodridgb V<^ South Seas 20 Various birds suca

as the Albatioss, Nellys, Feeos, Hollimocks [etc.]

MoIHh, obs. form of Mullein.
Molline (jnp Im). Med, Also -m. [A trade

name; ?f. L imll-ts soft + -iNB] A yellowish-
white saponaceous preparation used as a base for

ointments in the treatment of skin diseases
sSRgLancets Apr 698/z A saponaceous prepaiation which

IS known under the name of * molline’ i^x Syd, Soc Lex ,

Molhn
MolTinet, obs. variant of Molinet
Mollimlose (m^lipoi lJus), a [f. L. molhs

soft see Pilose.] Having soft pilage or plumage
{Cent, Diet 1890). Hence UoUipilo^Bity {Ibid)
Mollipuff, valiant of Mullipuff.
Molllsher (m^ lijai) slang A woman
x8i2 j. H Vaux Flash Diet ,MollisJier^ a woman x85z

Mayhew Land Labour I 424 One old moliesher (woman)
brought out 8 lbs. of white rags

Mollitie,^ variant of Mollity,

IlMollities (mphjiifz). Also ^ mollicies
[L moUiHeSj f ntolh-s soft ] fa. fig Effemi-
nacy {obs,), b Med, Softening, softness Molli-
ties ceiehrt, softening of the brain {Syd Soc Lax,
1891) ,

molhties ossium^ softening of the bones
1604 Jas I Coufiierhl (Arb ) iio Mollicies and dehcacie

weie the wracke and ouerthrow of the Romane Empire
1835-6 Todds Cycl Anai I 437/1 The phenomena of mol-
lities and other morbid actions 1876 Bristowe Th, ^
Pract Med, (1878) 923 Molhties ossium is characterised
anatomically by progressive softening of the bones

I* Molli'tion. Obs rare-^, [ad L *mollz-
tibn-emt f molUre to soften see -ion

] Softening
1657 Tomlinson Renou's Disp 75 Mollition is the begin-

ning of Liquation

Mollitious (mplij’3s),a5. rare, [f. l„molhMs
softness + -ous,] Luxunous, sensuous.
X646 Quarles Barnabas ^ B (1651) 79 Can lusty diet.

and mollicious rest bung forth no other fruits, but faint de,

sires, iigid thoughts, and Phlegmatick conceits’ 1840

Browning Sordello iii 129 Mollitious alcoves gilt Superb

as Byzant-domes the devils built

h Mo'llitude. Ohs [ad.L molhtfidofi molhs
soft see -TUOB.] Softness, effeminacy

1656 Blount Glossogt ,
Molliiudey softness, nicetiess, ten-

derness, effeminateness, wantonness 1767 A Campbell
Lexiph II A peiennial mollitude of manners In mod
Diets

tMo'lZity, Obs, In mollitie. fad L,

molhties soilness see Mollities ] Gentleness

1655 Marrow of Complements 2 If that tendeincss and
mollitie inheient and predominant in your soft sex sway
Its sceptei in you

I

Mollotto, obs. form of Mulatto
MollusC) moUusk Cmp'li'sk) Mat Hist,

Also 9 mollusque. [ad. F. mollusque^ ad mod.

L Mollusca,] An animal belonging to the

Mollusca.

1783 Barbut Genera Vemiium p xvii, Asctdia The
Bladder-Shaped Mollusque Holothuna The Tentacu-
lated Mollusque Medusa, The Snake lock Mollusque
1808 Home in Phil Trans XCVI 286 All the mollusqiies

which creep 011 their bellies 1839 Penny Cycl XIV 321/2
TenestiialandfluviatileMollusks 1867 F Angling
vu (1880) 259 These molluscs took well to the lake 1898
R. Munro Preh, Scot 81 This mollusc is now extinct m
the Clyde

Mollusca (nipl2?ska), sb pi, Zool, fmod.L
mollusca (Jonston 1650), neut pi of L mol-

lusetts (occurring in mollusca nux, a soft kind of

nut), also ellipl as sb
,
and moUuscum neut

,
used

snbst as the name of a kind of fungus] a.

Applied by Linnaeus in 1758 to a heterogeneous

group of invertebrates, forming the second order

of his class Vermes, and comprising the Echino-
derms, Hydioids, Annelids, and naked Mollusca.

To these the shell-bearing Mollusca were added
by later naturalists, b. In present use (mainly

following the classification projDOsed by Cuvier in

1788-1800), a phylum or sub-kingdom of animals,

compiismg the four classes Gastropoda (limpets,

snails, etc ), Scaphopoda (tooth-shells), Cephalo-
poda (cuttlefish, etc ), and Lamellibranchia

(oyster, mussel, etc); the classes Cirrhopoda,

Tumcata, and Brachiopoda, included by Cuvier
among the Mollusca, are now placed elsewhere,

and the Polyzoa have since Cuviei’s time been
added to the phylum and again 1amoved
1797 Encycl Bnt (ed 3) XII 204/1 Mollusca^ in the

Linnsean system, is the denomination of the second genus
of veimes or worms. These are simple naked animals, not
included in a shell, but furnished with limbs x8o6Turton
tr Linn,Syst Nat IV 3 Class VI Worms ..They are
divided into five Oiders I Intestina II Mollusca Aie
naked, furnished with tentacula or arms, for the most part
inhabitants of the sea

,
and [etc ] 1828 Fleming Bnt,

Amm 224 It is my intention to proceed to the considera-
tion of the species [of Radiata] immediately after the
enumeration of the Mollusca. 1896 KiBicArDV & PoLt ard
tr Boas' Text-hk Zool 289 noie^ In many Mollusca . certain
parts of the epithelial coveiing.of the peiicardium aie glan-
dular.

Molluscan (m^27*skaii), a and sb Zool, [f

prec -h -AN.] a. adj Of, pertaining lo, or having
the characters of the Mollusca. b sb. One of the
Mollusca , a mollusc
1828-32 in Webster, 1835 Kirby Hah <5- Inst Amm I

vm 236 The Ciiiipedes seem to have little to do with the
bivalve Mollu&cans Ibid 235 The supenoiity of the Insect
over the MoIIubcan tribes 1883 Gd WordsAng 531/2 The
molluscan population of our British shores

MoUuscigerOTiS (mpl^si*d5eras), a Also
jnolluskigerous [f Mollusc + -gebods ] Bear-
ing or producing molluscs.
1877 Huxley Anat Inv Amm viii 513 In some few of

the iaynaptse elongated tubular molluskigerous sacs aie
found attached to one of the intestinal vessels

Molluscoid (m^l27 skoid), a, and sb, [f as
prec -h -OID] A. adj
1 Zool, a. Belonging to or resembling the

Mollusca
,
b Of or belonging to the Molluscoidea.

xBS^Eng Cycl, Nat Hist 111 858 The Molluscoid sub-
division of the neural foims 1877 Le Conte Elem Geol i

(1879) 296 'I heir affinities [7 e those of the Polyzoa] are
probably molluscoid.

2 . Padh Of the nature of molluscum.
1899 Allbutt's Syst, Med, VIII 926 Molluscoid acne
£ sb,

1 One of the Molluscoidea.
1855W S Dallas in Syst Nat Hist I 416 The Bryozoa

and the Tumcata have been formed into a separate sub-
division, the Molluscoids 1879 Verrill in Bull U S Nat,
Mns No 15 147 Molluscoids.

2 = Mollusoum I {Syd Soc Lex, 1891)
Molluscoidal (m^lz^skoi dal), a, [f Mol-

luscoid + -al ] sa Molluscoid a
1872 Darwin Ong Spec, xi (ed 6) 309 At an ancient

epoch the highest and lowest molluscoidal animals [ed 5
(1869) X 41a molluscs] swarmed in numbers
So Molluscoi'dan. a {Cent, Diet 1S90).

Molluscoidea (m^l^^skoi di'ia). Zool, Also
-oida [mod.L. (Milne-Edwards 1844), f. Mol-
luso-a; see -oiD.] A division of invertebrates



MOLLTJSCOIDEAK. 593 MOLOSSOID.
comprising the Polyzoa and the Biachiopoda, and
formerly also the Tunicala
I8SS I in 858 Afilne^Edwards has

proposed a division of the MolUtsca into the Mollusca pro-
per, and tlie Mollmcoida {Mollttscoide!^^ including undei
the latter class those Polype like forms, thej“i7/jj/sofl! and the
Ascidtoida 1869 Huxley Inirod Clas^if Amm iv 82
The Ascidioida, Biachiopoda and Poly7oa may be con-
veniently denominated MoHiiscoida 1875 Nicholson Man
ZooU (ed 4) 330 Distriliution of Molluscoida in Time
Molluscoidean (m^l^skoi d/laii), a and sh

[f Molluscoidea see -an ] = Molluscoid a
and sb* {Cent Diet 1890)

Molluscons {Toplv bkos), a. [f L. moUmC’-m
(see Mollusoa, Mollu.soum) + -ousj
1 Of or belonging to ilie Mollusca,
18x3 BaIvCWCll /«* od Geol 179 Moluscous animals of a

particular species 1816 Binglcy Usejnl Knmvl III 13
Molluscous Woims aie simple animals, without shell, and
furnished with limbs, as the cuttle fish, medusae, star -fish,

and sea-ui chins 1840 Cheunb y'fnt No. 438 174/3 The
snail belongs to the Molluscous division ofthe animal king-
dom 18B6 Gcjiit Mag Apr 407 Now that oysleis aie so
dear we should look aiound foi some molluscous substitute

2 fig esp m the sense of ‘dabby*, ‘ invertebiate

1873 W, S Mayo Never Agatn xyix, Reclining in mol-
luscous languor upon a inothei-of pcai 1 reading-lounge, she
seemed [etc ] 1884 CA? IVortd 28 Aug C4B/4 The mol-
luscous might ofChina x^6Manch Exam 9 Nov s/a We
may legard him as a fan type of Toiyism in its present
molluscous condition

3 . Path Of, peiiaining lo, or of the nature of
molluscum
1885-8 Pagge & Pvn-SMiTni’# me Med (ed. a) 1 , 112 The

peculiar discoid shape of molluscous giowths 1899 All-
biitt's Syst Med, VIII 824 Molluscous tumours
Plence Mollu BcouEtneiss.

1870 Coniemp Rev XIV ao8 Tliat ‘moral molluscous-
ness ' which iny Lord Elcho lias had the good fortune to
make into a proverb

11 Molluscum (m^2;'skz?m) [mod L., neut. of
L molhisms see Mollusca ]
1 . Path The designation ofa kind ofsoft tumoiiis.
xSxS-ao E Thompson Cidicn's Nosot Mtitiod (ed 3) 332

Molluscum, Small soft wen 1899 AllbuU's tiysi Med,
VIII 874 The molluscum tuiriouis.

1 2. ZooL *= MoiiLuso Obs,

1832 Johnston in Pioc Benv Nai, Clvb I, No i p The
Molts ntfihreaichiahs [is] a molluscum new to natinausts.

Mollusk, -sque, variant foims of Mollusc.
Molly 1 Albo 8 molley, 8- mollie.

[f Moll sb'^ i + -Y.]

1. (With capital M.) A familiar pet-form of the
name Maiy

,
often applied conteraptuoutly to a

Mass', ‘wench’, and occas. to a pxostitute. (Cf
Moll)
17x9 D’TjRprv Pills I s Town follies and Cullies, And

Molleys and Dolleys, Foi ever adieu 1810 Shelley Peter
Bell^rd vi xxxii, ’Xwoiild nidke Gcoige Cofman melancholy
To have heard him, like a male Molly. Chanting those stupid
staves X890 Gloucester Gloss 97 The men and guls [at

a hiiing-fair] aic called ‘ Johnnies and Mollies

2 An effeminate man or boy, a milksop. Miss
Molly

^

m the same sense (cf. Miss PTaiuy^ Miss
sh^ 3 b)

,
hence Miss MoUyism, Cf. Molly-coddle.

1754 W WiiiTEiicAD IVorld No 58 p i If he goes to
school, he will be perpetually teized by the nick-name of
Miss Molly 1783 Grose Diet Vnig 7", Mollyt a miss
Molly, an effeminate fellow, a sodomite x8i6 ‘ Quiz ' Grand
Master i 19 In fact, a specimen of folly, A semi-ver [sic],

a mere Miss Molly. 1834 J Wilson in Blacfem Mag
XXXVI 843 It would be sad ifJohn Bull were to be emos
culated by Miss-Mollpsm 1879 L B Walford Cousins III

172 Simon IS not a molly, whatever hemay be 1884Illnstr
Lond Ntnvs iB Oct 363/3 When a man makes a ‘ molly * of
himself by desciibing the work of the housemaid xpox
* R Connor ’ Man j/r Glengarry vii, The Langfords are
r^ular Mollies.

3 . A large basket used for packing fiuit, etc.

1883 Newspaper^ Pears, zs, to j[s, per niolley
,

walnuts,
3f 6d to 4f 6d per molley 1885 Standard ix Sept ,

In

iiumeiable 'mollies’ (big baskets] of plums 1898 Card
Mag 3 Sept 581/1 Dutch [pears], zs to 2s 6d. per molly

4 bpecial combinations Molly cotton-tail

UiS ^cotton-tail^ molly-hieadj/izw^, a ‘soft-head’,

simpleton; molly-mop, an effeminate man; Molly
washdiabL, the pied wagtail, Motacilla lugubris

^

1859 Bartlett Du^t Anier, ^Molly Cotton iailt a rabbit.

18B5 Riverside Nat Hist (1888) V, 78 Molly Cotton-tail.

xpo2 Munsey's Mag XXVI 402/1 Stephens is in it to pass

the stuff to the mollyheads that cant be got at without
him xBzp Marryat F Mildmay xvi, I’ll disrate you,
you d—d *molly mop 1885 Swainson Prov Names Birds

44 Pied Wagtail iMotacilla Ivgubris) *Molly washdish.

Hence f Mo Uyish a,

xBox Diodik Fris^t yack at the Opera m, If it wasn't for

the petticoat gear,With their squeaking, so mollyish, tendci,

and soft, One should scarcely know ma’am from mounseer

Molly moUie {yap h) dial, [Alleged to be

an abbreviated form of Mallemuck ]
1. = Fulmae Cf Maw (mall)

1857 F O, Morris Hist Et^ Birds VI 237 Fulmar
MaUemoke Molly MARsmMdJV^lmrCruise
to Baffivls B 144 The voracity of the ‘ mollies * swarming
rouna the ship is perfectly astonishing i88a NatureXXVI
3^ Other buds were seen, including the molly

2. A meeting of ship-captains held on board one

of several ice-boimd ships in company.
1874 A H Markham Whaling Cruise to SaMn's B 112

In the evening .1 got some little insight into the mysteries

VoL. VI.

of a mollie though on a small scale. In whaling parlance,
a mollie ’ means having a night of it 1885 Schlfy& Soley
Rescue o/Greely 183 These inteiviews are called ‘ Mollies
and are announced by a bucket hoisted as a signal at the
fore loyal masthead Generally speaking, a ‘ Mollie’ means
making a night of it

Molly-coddle (mphkpdT) sb Also 9 moll
caudle, -coddle [f, Molly 1 -j- Coddle v 2

J
a. One who coddles himself or is coddled; one
who takes excessive care ofhis health, an effeminate
man Also attnb b. dial Molltcot
1833 Sir C Napicr Colouits 209 A ‘moll caudle' spirit

that leigned supieme thiough all the acts of this govern-
ment 1849 Thackeray Pendenms I xxxii 310 You have
been bred up as a molly coddle. Pen, and spoilt by the
women 1851 — Eng Hum, v. (X853) 257 He couldn't do
otheiwise than hold him up to scorn as a moll-coddle and
a milksop 1894 Wilkins & Vivian Green Bay Tree I 24
This desperately molly-coddle age 1895 Times 12 Nov
14/2 .They come from well-meaning but molly-coddle
friends 1903 Eng Dial Diet . Mollycoddle^ 2 A man
who does household work , one w ho interferes with women’s
business

Molly-coddle (mp likpd’l), v Alsogmoddl©-
eoddle, moddley-ooddley [f prec.] trans. To
coddle or cocker up.
1870 Dickens E Drood 11, Don’t moddley-coddley, there's

a good fellow, I like anything better than being moddley-
coddleyed x88a Mrs Forrester Roy I 264, 1 am
not going to have the child molly-coddled in that way 1883
Mi&s Braddon Cal/ lil vii 227 Look heie, mother
dear I’m as well as evei I was, and I’m not going to be
mollicoddled any moie 1898 Cath News 21 May 8/3 This
IS verymuch like appealing to a householder to molly coddle
a buiglar who had invaded his piemises lathcr than bung
in the police.

Hence Mo lly-coddlmg vbl sb. andppi a
x88x ‘ Rita ‘ My Lady Coquette xv, Fresh air is a thou-

sand times better for her than molly-coddling and medicines
1885 Tunes 2 Jan 10A hypersensitive and mollycoddling le-
gard for our finer feelings 1B93 IVesim Gas 6 Feb 10/3
Moddle coddling is the ciuse of missions

Mollycot (mp likpt) dial [f Molly 1 + COT
sb 6] One who ‘ fusses ’ about domeslic concerns

;

a man who peiforms a woman’s domestic duties
X837 Miss Mitforu Country Slot les (1850) 99 He’sa worse

mollycot than a woman. ci86i J T Staton Rays fio'
Loominniy (1867) 63 If evei aw contentedly turn Mollycot,
there’ll ha to be some veiy diffeiont noshuns oth whole
duty o man
Mollyhawk (mp lihpk). Corrupt form ofmolly

-

mawht Mallemuck
1884 Spurgi on in Sivofd 4 Troiuel Apr 167 The Molly-

hawks, and Cape-pigeons followed faithfully in out wake.
x888 Daily News 10 Sept 2/4 Molly-hawks

Molly Maguire (mp lijinagwoio i) [A female
name (see Molly 1

,
Magmre is a common Irish

surname) assumed together with the female dis-

guise • see quol ] A member of a secret society

formed in Ireland m 1843 for the purpose of resist-

ing the payment of rent
x8G8 W S. Trench Realities Dish Life vi 82 These

‘ Molly Maguiies ' were geneially stout active young men,
dressed up in women’s clothes. The ‘Molly Maguires’
became the terioi of all our officials

b. trails/. A similar society formed in the
mining districts of Pennsylvania for purposes of
intimidation, but suppiessed in 1876.
xBBq New Amer II 299 The judge who tried this

murcfeier was elected by the Molly Maguires ; the jurois
who assisted him were themselves Molly Maguires

Mollymawk, variant of Mallemuck
Mo'lman. Ohs exc Hist, PI. molmen.

[late OE. ^mdlmaUf f. indiyLuh jA^-hMAN. Cf.

Sc. mail-man ] A holder of Mollahtd
; one who

held land for which he paid rent in commutation
of seivile customs.
X277 Ely Survey in Vxnogradoff Villainage 442 De consue-

tudinariis qui vocantur Molmen xepx Inquisition 19
Edw / (Rec Office) ibid j86 Libeii tenentes per cartam^
Liberi tenentes qui vocantui fresokemen Sokeraanni quI
vocantui molmen Custumaiii qui vocantur weikmen xSgz
Vinogradopf Villainage in Engl 184 The w ord mal-men
or mol-men is commonly used m the feudal peiiod for

villains who have been released from most of their services

by the lord on condition of paying certain lents.

Moloch (m^vlpk). [a. L. Moloch (Vulg),

Gr. M(5Aox, MoX(5x (I^XX), repr, Heb.

moUh, It is believed that the. true form of

the name (or rather title) was IJJD Me'hk king

(cf the name of the Tynan god Melcarth, ‘king

of the city'), but that the Jews after the Captivity

pronounced it with the vowels of bo sketh

shame, m order to mark their horror of idolatry.

The Bible of x6ii has the name always as Molech, exc in

Amos V. 26, where it has ‘ your Moloch ’, though the Maso-
retic reading of the Heb is viall^kem * your king The
earlier Eng versions spell the name Moloch after the

Vulgate ]

1 , The name of a Canaanile idol, to whom
children were sacnficed as burnt-offerings (Lev.

xviii 21), represented by Milton as one of the

deviis Hence (as appellative, but now always

with capital M), applied to an object to which
horrible sacrifices are made. Also attnb
The Rabbinical story that children were burnt aitve (being

placed in the arms of the image, whence they fell into the
fiames) appears to be unfounded, but is popularly well-
known, and has influenced the transferred use
1667 Milton P L i 392 Moloch, hoiiid King besmeai’d

wilh blood Of human sacrifice, and paients tears 1794
CoLFRiDGE Rehg Musings 185 Thee to defend the Moloch
Pilest piefeis The prayer of hate 1799 Spotting Mag
XII 332 The moloch to whom her honour and happiness
had been sacrificed 18x7 Coleridge Siatesvi Man. App 10
The Molocks [sic] ofhuman nature 1838 CivilEng ^ Arch
Jrnl, I 394/2 More lives have been saaificed to the Moloch
of high pressure steam, than [etc.] 188a Barlow Ultim
Pessimism 49 The tiouble of rearing new victims for the
Moloch of culture 1B68 W Cory Lett 4- Jrnls (1897) 237
This holocaust, this human incense, this Moloch squeezing
of innocents [a hot Sunday in school chapel]

2. The thorn-lizard or tborn-devil, Moloch horn-
dusy native of Australia, one of the most grotesque
and hideous of existing reptiles Also attnb,, as

moloch-lizard (Ogilvie Snppl. 1855).
[The mod.L Moloch hot ridus (Gray 1841) was suggested

by Milton’s expression see quot. 1667, sense x ]

*845 J E Gray Caidl Specivi Lizards Bnt Mus 263
The Moloch, Moloch horndus, Gray 1893 Daily News
22 Dec 5/4 Australia pioduces many curiosities . but few
are greater oddities in appearance than the Moloch lizaid
Ibid

,
The Moloch is decidedly the most remarkable of

recent additions to the Reptile House
3 A Brazilian monkey, CalUthnx moloch,

187s Eiicycl Brit II 135 The Moloch Callithnx. 1893
Roy, Nat Hist 1. 173 Another Biazilian species is the
Moloch tui [Callithrix violocJi)

Hence Uo locObiship nonce-wd,
x66i Cowley Govt, Cromwell Wks (168S) 57 To set him-

self up as an Idol, and make the veiy Streets of London
like the Valley of Hinnom, by burning the bowels of men
as a Sacrifice to his Moloch ship.

II Molochine (nipd^cin), a and Zool. [f.

inod.L. Moloch (generic name of the moloch
lizard) + -ineI.] a adj Pertaining to or con-

nected with the reptilian sub-family Molochtnoi,

represented only by the Moloch Diet 1890).

b. sb. A molochine lizard {Jhd),
MoIocMte(B» obs forms of Malachite
1585 T Washington tr. Ntcholay's Voy iv xi 123 b. In

this place aie also found the Sardonique stones, Molochite,
and those which are called Iris

Molochize (meu l^koiz), v [f. Molooh +
-IZE ] trans in qwnce-uses, a. To imbue with

the cnielty characteristic of the worship of Moloch,
b. To immolate, to sacnfice as to Moloch,
1825 Hone Every-day Bk I 29s Humanitywas dead, foi

superstition Molochized the heart 1877 Tennyson Hat old
1 1, 1 think that they would Molochize them [rc their babies]

too, To have the heavens clear

tience Mo'lochizmg ppl, a
1878 P W WyATT Hardrada 44 The Molochizing fiie

that sears the germ Of kindness in man's soul.

Moloker (mpd^^koi). slang Also molocker
A renovated silk hat So Mo loker v. (see quol ).

1863 Sala Break/ m Bed v 105 'Tis like an old hat that

has been ‘molokered’, or ironed and greased into a simula-

ciuin of Its pustine fieshness xBps Westm,Gas 18 July

3/3 A good Molocker (Molocker, it appears, is the tiade

term for renovated old chapeaux). Ibid,, We came across
one shop where Molockers weie sold.

Molossa’s, obs form of Molasses
Moloss(e (mt^lp’s) rare. [ad. L, molossus ]

f 1. s= Molossus i. Ohs,

1731 Blackwall Saar Classichs def «S- tllusir, 11. 100
The smaller Alcaic verse with a Molosse interpos’d

2. = Molossus 2

1842 De Quincev Mod Greece Wks 1863 XIII 460 Out
bounds a horrid infuriated lufiBan of a dog—oftentimes
a huge moless, big as an English cow
3 A mastiff-bat (see Molossine).
1845 Encycl Metro/ XXII 249 Molosses of the Old

World Collared Molosse. Plaited Molosse.

Molosses, obs. form of Molasses.

Molossian (mi7l^sian), a, and sb. Hist, [f

L. Mohssta (=* Gi. 'M.dKoaaia) a country in Epirns,

f. Gr. VLokotsahs Molossus : see -ah, -ian ]

A, adj Of oi pertaining to Molossia; esp

Molossian dog, hound, a kind of mastiff

1649 Ogilby Vitg. Georg (1684) in 434 But feed Fleet

Spartan Whelps, and thy Molossian Breed 1837 Penny
Cycl IX 481/1 Alexander was the first of the Molossian
princes who bore the title of king of Epirus 1879 Farrar
St, Paul (X8B3) 460 The carcase of a Molossian hound
H sb. An inhabitant of Molossia*

lit 1592 Greene Mamilha 11 (1593) CJ 3 Saidas the king of
the Molossians. 1B78 Encycl Brit VIII 483/2 The Mo
lossians [inhabited] the inland district of which the lake of
Pambotis or Yannina may be regaided as the centre,

MolOSSic {molp sik), a. Pi osody. [f Moloss-us

h -10.] Of or pertaining to a molossus
i8m in Century Diet,

Molossine (mi7lf7*s3in), a, and sb, Zool. [f.

mod.L MolossiniB a family of bats (f Moloss us

,

see Molossus 2) • see -ine ]

A. ac^ Relating to the Molossinss,

1891 Flower Sc Lydckker Mammals xiii. 669 The Mo
lossine division is characterised by [etc ]

B. sh One of the Molossinm or mastiff-bats.

1840 Cuvier's Amm Ktngd, 69 The Molossmes .These
have the muzzle simple [etc.]

Molossoid {rno]p sold), a. and sb, [Formed
as prec, ; see -oiD.] — Molossine,
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MOLOSSnS. 594 MOLYBDO-

xSdiH Alleh Bais Amer^iSMifksomoMMtsc CoHect
VII j 6 The Molossoid group of the Noctiiionidae,

MoloSSHS (int7lp*so3\ [a. L, Molosms = Gr.

MoXoffffos Molossiani used subst as below ]

L Prosody, A metrical foot consisting of three

long syllables.

xrfSW Webbe Rng Poeirie f\rl)) 69 Molosbus, that is

[a foot] of three long, as forgatenes 1879 J. W.
WuiTt tr Si.hnttdt's Rhyihmtt. ^ Metric The Molossus,

like the spondee, was used m solemn religious melodies

2 . A Molossian dog.

xB8a ‘Ocida’ Maremma I 54 She uas afraid of the white

Molossusdog.
, «

MoIossub, -otto, obs ff. Molasses, Mulatto
Molour, -owre, obs. forms of Muller.
Molsli, obs form of Mulch
Mol stucl^ obs form of Maulstiok.

Molt : see Melt v
,
obs form of Moult.

t Kolta'ble, a Ohs [f. 7noU^ obs

form of Melt v +-able.] Capable of being

melted, meltable.
x^a Hitloet, Moltenable [1572 (ed. Higgins), Molteable],

Jusdts,

Molte, Molted: see Melt v.

Molten (m&adt
'

n),^/. a. Forms ; see hlELT v.

[strong pa. pple. of SIelt vJ
L Liqueh^ by heat ; in a state of fasion.

Now said only of metals or otherbodies that require great

heat to melt them , not, e. g , ofwax or ice Cf. Melted
c X37S Sc, Leg Saints xlviii {yuliana) 39 par men lane

dang hir saroj & moltytie led he gert ^et a pone hit hed.

1300-20 Dumbah Poems xx\i. 62 Out of thair throttis thay
<icbot on vdder Hett moltm gold, ijad Ptlgr Perf^ ("W, de
W. 1531) 135 To some the boylynge oyle or molte leed hath
ben no more payne, than the pleasaunt warme water Ibid,

192 b, Goddes of metal! molten 1596 Shaks x Hett IV,
V. ill. 34,

1

am as hot as molten I^d, and as heauy too

x5ix Barkey Ram Alley iv 1, It lies. As heauy in my belly

as moult lead 1697 Drydfk yirg Georg, in 686 Scum,
that on the molten Silver swims. 2784 Cowper Teesh i 170
The stream, That, as with molten glass, inlays the vale 1884
C G W Ser in 249/2 Malleable
iron IS iron which has been Mecarbunzed*..by the action

of air upon it in a molten state.

1824 Lamdor Imag. Conv
,
Demosik 4- Euh. WTcs 1833 1

86/2 He leaves them in the quiet possession of all their

moulten arguments. xS^x Swinburne Songs hef Sunrise^
Tettebras 27 In the manifold sound remote, In the molten
murmur of song 1884 F Harrison Choice Bks, (1886) 253
The molten passion of Burke x88s Pimes (weekly ed

)

ts May 5/3 The molten material of his mmd too abundant
for the capacity of the mould, overflowed it in gushes of
flery excess

+ c. MotUn grease (see quot. 1754) Obs,
1706 Phillips (ed Kersey), Molten Grease, a Disease in

Horses. X7S4 Bartlet Famery (ed. a) 166 By molten*
grease is meant a fat or oily discharge with the dung, and
anses from a colUquation or melting down of the fat of the
horse^s body, by violent exercise in very hot weather

2. a. Of metal or other substance: That has
been melted (and again solidified), b. Of an
image, etc : Made or produced by melting and
running into a mould; * Cast ppl a. 8.

tiapoF Eng Leg I 316/380 peihe of molten bras were.
142B Surtees Misc (1S88) 2 fand certeiu smale peces
multen tyn menged with other metal! 1535 Coverdale
Exod Yxxiu 4 Ihey made a molten calf 1641 'QESsFamt
Bks^ (Surtees) ^9^Vee buj’-our molten tallowe .of the huck-
sters and tripe wives. 17x8 Prior Solomon ii 327 His
Mystic Form the Artizans of Greece In wounded Stone,
or molten Gold, express.

+3. Dissolved (in a liquid) , also, loosely^ reduced
to a partially liquid condition, e g. by putre-
faction

a Cursor M, 22791 It semis al again kind |jan man
es molten flexs and banes, fra time \>at bm be roten anes ha
pith and hjf als ))ai had ar c 1420 Pallad on. Hush ir 284
And summe hem kepe Thre nyght in molten [L Itguide]
donge

Hence BCo Iteuly adv.j like what is molten.
1870 Lowell Among my BKs Ser i 111 (1B70) 149 A ,

language that is still hot from She hearts and brains of a
people not hardened yetj but moltenly ductile to new shapes
of sharp and clear reliefm the moulds of new thought.
Molter, obs form of Moulder, Multube.
Moltid, obs pa t. and pa. pple of Melt z/.

Moltlong, variant ofMaltlono, Matlong.
j6m E^g Famer B ah, Molt-long, is the pinching of a

straight-hoofe.

tMo'ltott. Ohs [f. the name South MoUon^
a town in North Devon.
The word appears as in Ger. use (but with Fr pronuncia*

lion, and said to be from Fr) in FlUgel’s Ger, Eng, Diet,
X893. (! Confused with Molleton )]A kind of coarse woollen cloth.

Raies Ctistom Ho dvnh, Tauestockes tawntons
moltons [1750 Brice Grand Gazetteer laoB South-MouU

. As the chief Manufactures are Serges, Shalloons, and
Felts, great Quantities of Wool are brought here to Mar-
xel ] x8tm A Henry Trav 34 A molton, or blanket coat
/bid 139 The lock I had carried under my molton coat.

Molton, obs. pa pple. of Melt v.

Moltoun, obs form of Mutton.
Moltring, obs form of Mouldering a.

Moltyn(0, -tynnyd, obs pa. pple. of Melt v.

UolTlCCa (rablv ka). Also 7 MoHuca, Mo-
lucco. [Appearsm Fr. (1522) as Is/es Moluques,

in It. (1598) as Isoh Moluche^ and in 17th c Sp.

and Pg. as Mahico^ tslas Blalucas and Mohtcas

The name Moluccas^
the Molucca Islands)

of a group ofislands (also called the Spice Islands)

situated in the Eastern Archipelago ;
used aitrtb.

in Molucca balm, a cultivated labiate plant,

Molnciella Ibstois^ native of the Eastern Mediter-

ranean region, Molucca bat, the Harpy bat,

JIarpyiaceJikaioles,n£Ltive of the islands of Celebes

and Amboyna; Molucca bean, the fruit of a

species of Bonduc, Gtnlandttta Bondttcella ;
Mo-

lucca berry, the fruit of a large liliaceous tree,

Elseocarptis serraltts, native ot India; Molucca
crab, a name fbr species of the genus Linmlus ;

the king-crab; Molucca deer, a species of deer,

Ceruus moluccenstSt found in the Moluccas ; Mo-
lucca grams, the seeds of the East Indian tree

Croton Tigltnm^ from which croton oilis extracted

;

Molucca nut, the Bonduo nut (Mayne Expos
Lex, 1S56).

1731 Millpr Gard Diet, s v Molucca, *Molucca Balm
1789 W Aiton Horius Kememis II 310 Sloluccella Imns
Smooth Molucca Balm. MohicceUa spmosa Prickly

Molucca Balm. 1781 Pennant Hist Quad II 558 Mo-
lucca Bat a x688 J Wallace Descr, Orkney (1603) 14

Upon the Rocks you will find very oft these pretty Nutts
\marg, *Molluca Beans], of which they use to make Snuff
Boxes 1700 J Wallace Jr Acc Orkney \\ 36 After Storms
of Westerly Wind, amongst the Sea-weed, they find com-
monly in places expos’d to the Western Ocean these Pha^
seoh, that, 1 know not for what leason, go under the Name
of Molucca Beans [Cf Sloans in Phil Trans (1696)XIX
398, where the name Phaseoh Molucatu is cited fiom Sib-

bald Prodr. Hist Hat Scot p 55 part 2.3 1733 Chambers
Cycl Supp , Anacardtum, the Poituguese denominate it

Fava de Molagua, the Molucca bean, by which title it is

also known m England. 1887 Bentlfy Man, Boi, (ed 3)

484 Eloeocarpus {Gamtrui^ serraius—The fruits are com-
monly known under the name of*Molucca Berries. i68t
Grew Musseum l § v iv 120 The Molucca-Crab Camer
Molucensis 1902 Kropotkin Mutual Atd 11 The big
Moluccacrab {Limuhiii 1893 L^dekkcrHoi'ns^ Hoofs 299
TheMolucca deer, Penny Cycl 179/2 The seeds
of the Croton Tight were formerly used as a drasticjpurga-
tiveraedicine, under the nameofgiains of Tilly, or Molucca
grains 1696 Sloane Caiai Plant Jamaica 225 *Molucco
Nutsofmra cur

Molworp, obs. form of Mouldwahp.
Mo^ (m^u‘li). [a L moly, a. Gr. \mKv ]
1. lithology, A fabulous herb having a white

flower and a black root, endowed with magic pro-

perties, and said by Homer to have been given by
Hermes to Odysseus as a charm against the sor-

ceries of Circe.
The Homeric moly is by some modem writers identified

With the mandrake, but Theophrastus and Dioscorides ap.
ply the name to some species of garlic {Alhnm),
1567 Golding Ovids Met £p Ded a iv b, And what is

else nerbe Moly than the gift of stayednesse And temper-
ance t x37y Gosson Sch Abuse (Arb

) 43 It shall preuayle as
much against these abuses, as Homers Moly against Witch-
craft X580 Lyly Euphnes Wks 1902 II 10 But as y“
hearb Moly hath a floure as white as snow, & a roote as
blacke as incke * so age hath a white head, showing pietie,
but a black hart swelling w* misclnefe 1634 Milton tomus
636 And yet more med’cinal is it then that Moly That
Heimes once to wise Ulysses gave, 1723 Pope Odyss, x.
36s Black was the root, butmilkywhite the flower, Moly the
name, to mortals hard to find 1884A IjANG Custom^Myth
134 Homer's moly,whatever plant he meant by that name
Fg Lodge Pkilhs, Compl Elsired{xB^g^ 68 He had
Loues Moly growing on my pappes, To charme a hell of
sorrow and xnishappes.

2. Applied to vanous plants that have been sup-
posed to be identical with the moly of Homer.

a. The liliaceous genus Alhnm, esp. the wild
garlic, Alhuvi Moly Also with prefixed word,
applied to vanous species of this genus, as avet^
Dioscorides', dwarf, Homer's, Indian, Montpellier,
pine-apple, serpent's, yellow moly,

1629 Parkinson Paradisus 14 1 Moly Wilde Garlicke
*660 Sharrock Vegetables 105 The late Pine apple Moly,
the Civet Moly of Monspelier aie well preset ved many
yeares 1664 Evelyn Kal Hori

, May \xbjg) 17 Floweis in
Pume, or yet Lasting Bugloss, Homers Moly, and the
white of Dioscorides [etc ]. Ibid ,Sept 25 Flowers in Prime,w yet lasting., Moly, MonspeUens [etc] x68a Whcler
Jour^ Greece 1 7,

1

should have taken it for a Moly, but
ftat it had no smell, x688 R, Holmc Armoury ri 33/2
Serpents Moly. the small green leaves twine and ciawl,
from whence it took its name i7ax Mortimer (ed 5)n 231 Moly, or Wild Garlick, is of several Sorts or Kinds,
as the Great Moly of Homer, the Indian Moly, the Moly
of Hungary, Serpents Moly, the Yellow Moly, Spanish
Purple Moly, Spanish Silveivcapped Moly, Dioscorides's
Moly, the Sweet Moly of Montpelier, &c 17^ W Aiton
Hortus Xeiuensis I 422 Allium subhirsuium . Hairy
Garlick 01 Dioscorides's Moly. Ibid, 423 Allium magi,
cum . Homer's Garlick, or Moly Ibid, 428 AlhnmMoly.
. .Yellow Garlick, or Moly 1856 J H. Ncwman Ca/Af/*
(i8to) 126 The stately lily, the royal carnation, the golden
moly JVestm, Gaz. 4 Oct 2/1 Moly, howevei, can
be identified. It is a common bulb of SouUiem Europe, .
covering the ground with sheets of brilliant yellow

fb. App. identified with Thrift, Anneria vuU
garis Obs, rare^K
157B Lyte D^oens iv. 1. 308 You may also reckon amongst

the kmdes of Moly,a sort of grasse growing alongst the sea
coast and . beanng flowers . . tuft fashion, of a white purple,
or skie colour.

v j

Uolybdate (molibd<?t), Chem Also 8-9

molybaat. [mod ,
formed as Molybdio a see

-ATE^, Cf. F molybacUe ] A salt of molybdic acid.

1794 G. Adams Nat if Exp Philos I App 346 Molybdats,

soluble in water but litile known X796 Hatchcti in

Phil. Tians LXXXVI 28S The acidulous molybdate of

potash //irrf 292 Molybdate of lead 1861 Bristow
Min

,
Molybdate of lion, occuis in sublibrous or in tufted

crystals of a deep yellow colour ; also pulverulent 1899
Cagney tr. JakscEs Chn Diagn v (ed 4) 183 Molybdate

of soda.

XColybdeuai (m^libdf'na) ? Obs, Also 7 "^9
-dsenarand 9 in anglicized or Ger form molyb-
den. [a L. molyhdmna, a. Gr. /xoAu/SSau/a, f

fioXv^Bos lead For the history of the application

of the word, see Plumbago (note at end of article) ]

a. Applied vaguely to vaiious ores or salts of

lead. b. An older name for Molibdenite, by
early mineralogists confused viith graphite and
with vanous ores of lead. c. From c 1790 to

1820 sometimes used foi Molybdenum.
1693 tr Blancards Phys Diet (ed 2), MolybdamUj native

and factitious, the native is only a mixture of Lead and
Silvei Mine , the Factitious is a sort of Litharge 1783
Withering tr Bergman's Outl Mm, 63 The acid of

molybdffina has never yet been obtained quite free fiom
phlogiston X786 Beddoes tr. Scheele's Chem. Ess 227
Experiments upon Molybdaena 1778 1796 Kirwan Elem,
Mm (ed 2) II 4 The Molybdeiiotjs acid has been ex-

tracted from Molybdena Ibid, 213 The Molybden seems
to me to be only in the state of a Calx 1798 Phil Treats

LXXXVIH 123, I evapoiated it to dryness, without pei-

ceiving any vestige of oxide of molybdmna x8i6 P Cleave-
land Mm 403 The Graphite and sixlphuiet of molybdena
often strongly lesemble each othei

d, aiirib f molybdena acid, molybdic acid

,

molybdena ochro =s Molybdite
1783 WniiERiNOtr BeigmcaCsOntl Min z8 Molybdaena

acid x8s4DANAJ>>f/ (ed 4) II 144 Molybdena Ochre.

Hence t l^olybde me, >1^ Molybdenous adjs,,

obtained from or pertaining to molybdena (cf

Molybdio). Molybdeni'ferous a

,

containing

molybdenum (Cent Diet, 1890).
1790 Wedgwood in Phil Tians LXXX 3x7 The molyb-

dmnic acid, discovered by Scheele 2796 Molybdenous acid

[see Molybdena]. 1796 Kirwan Elevi Mm (ed a) II ai6
The molybdenic Calx is known to communicate a yellow
colour to Lead 478 A pure Molybdenic acid 18x5

J. Smith Panoiama Sci ^ Art 11 431 This is the molyb-
denous acid

*1* Molybdenated, tz. Chem Obs. [f. Molyb-
DEN-A + -ATE ^ + -ED^.] Combined with molyb-
denum
1796 Kirwan Elem. Mm (ed 2) II. 212 Yellow Molyb*

denated Lead Ore Ibid, 322 Molyhdenated Barytes is

soluble m cold water.

mColylideuite (moli bdensit). [f. Molybden-

a

+ -ITE. Cf. F. molybdimteI\ f a Chem An arti-

ficial sulphide of molybdenum (obs ). b. Min
Disulphide of molybdenum occurring m tabular
bluish-giey crystals,

1796 Kirwan Elem Mm (ed a) II 319 Molybdenite
By this name I distinguish the Regulus produced from
Molybdena 1837 Dana Min 426 Molybdenite generally
occurs imbedded in granite and other primitive rocks
X90Z Scotsman 4 Nov. 5/8 Molybdenite in Queensland

Kolybdenum (mplibcb"*n2?m). Chem, [mod.
L., alteration ofMolybdena ] A metallic element
(s3anbol Mo) occurring in combination, asm molyb-
denite, wulfenite, etc.

When separated it is a brittle, almost infusible silver-white
metal, permanent at ordinary temperatures, but rapidly oxi-
dized by heat. Molybdenum oxides Molybditf (Cassell

1885) Molybdenum sulphide = Molybdenite {Ibid )

x8i6 J Smith Panoiama Sci, 4- Art II. 408 The ore con-
taining molybdenum, has almost the appearance of plum-
bago 1873 Watts (ed 11) 512 Molybdenum
occurs in small quantity as sulphide

Uolybdic (m/?li’bdik), a, [f. Molybd-ena +
-10. Ct. F, molybdiqite^ a. Mm, Containing or

derived from molybdenum. Molybdic ochre = Mo-
lybdite. Afi74i/^i*r5?/z'd7*=WEHRLiTB. b Chem,
Applied to compounds containing molybdenum m
Its higher valency , esp. in molybdic acid,

1796 Hatchett in Phil Trans LXXXVI 317 The yel-

low molybdic acid *807 T Thomson Chem (ed 3) II 247
The molybdic acid precipitates in the state of a fine white
powder 1823W Phillips Inirod Min (ed 3) 287 Molyb-
dic Silver. 1854 Dana (ed 4)11 327 (Index) Mo-
lybdic ochre 1873 Watts C/im (ed 11)514 Solu-
tions of molybdic salts have a reddish-brown coloui

Molybdine bdm). Mm. Also -in.

[f. Molybd-ena + -inb 5 ] = Molybdite
1834 Dana Sysi Min (ed 4) II 144 Molybdine An

eai thy yellow powder Occurs with molybdenite

Uolybdite (mob bdait). Mm [f. Molybd-ena
+ -ITS Cf. F. rnolybdiie ] Tiioxide of molyb-
denum occurring in yellow capillary crystals or

incrustations 1868 Dana Sysi Min (ed s) ^83

Uolybdo* (mt^h'bdi?), prefix.

1. Path, [repr. Gr. fi6\v0Sos lead]. Used in the

names of certain diseases to indicate that they
are caused by the presence of lead, as molyhdo-
cohe, molybdo-dyspepsy, molybdo-paresis, etc.

2 . Chem, [Taken as combining form of Molyb-



MOLYBDOMAHrOY.

DBNUM ] Prefixed to names of salts, to indicate the
piesence of molybdenum
X836-4X Brands (ed 5) 905 Tersulphuret of molyb-

denum combines with the sulphuiets of the electropositive
metals and forms a class of sulphur-salts, which may be
called molybdo-tersulphurets

]!lfl[olybdoXliailcy (mi7li bdiSTmaensi) rare— K
[f. Molybdo- + -MANGY.] (See qnol.)

[1753 CiiAMBCRS Molybdomantia, MoAv/S5o-
IxauTeloi (citms Potter Archseol Gr 11 xviii) ] 1895
Elwortiiv Evil Eye 445 Molybdomancy, [divination] by
noting motions and figures in molten lead.

Molybdomenite (mt7hbd(ymi' n9it) Mtn [f.

Gr fi6\v^dos lead + iirjvjj moon see -ite ] Selenite

of lead occumng in thin fragile white lamella
(CasselJ^'s EncycL Diet 1885)

Molybdous (mfllibclas), a Chem [f Mo-
LYBD-ENA + -ous,] Applied to compounds into

which molybdenum enters m its lower valency, as

opp. to MoiiYBDio
;
esp. in molybdous aetd

1796 Hatchett m Plttl Tians, LXXXVI 336 The gieeii

oxyde, whicb 1 am inclined to call molybdous acid 1826
Henrv Elem Chem II. 59 When one pait of powdered
molybdenum, and two pails of molybdic acid, are tritinated

in boiling water ,
we obtain a fine blue powder, which is

molybdous acid X87J Watts Fownes* Chem (ed, n) 51.1.

Molybdous salts in acids, are opaque and almost black.

MTom, Momble, obs, ff Mum, Mumble
[MombliBliuesa • see List ofSpunous ^ords,"]

Mombu ; see Mambu
MCorabyll.-ehaunce.obs ff. Mumble, -change.

t Iffloitte \ Obs. [Corresponds to MLG mdm^
OHG inmma (MHG. inuome^ mod.G. vnthnii)^

prob a reduplication of the fust syll of OTeut
^viddar Motheb. A probably 1 elated formation

IS lepreseuted by ON m6na ‘mammy’, MDu.
(rare) mbno aunt (and perh. ME Mone crone) ]
An aunt
c X440 Promp Pa7'v. Mome, 01 awnte \Pymon fadera

suster Mome, or aimte, moders sybter]

lyiome (mJara) Obs cxc arch [Of obscure

origin, possibly 1 elated to Mum. Some have
compared Fr (Norman dial.) iiibnie ' liUle child

’

(Moisy) ] ‘A dull blockish fellow' (Phillips, ed.

Kersey 1706) ;
a blockhead, dolt, fool.

>553 Resjpuhlica I iv 348 An honest mome, ah, ye dolt,

ye lowte, ye Nodye, 1560 Ingi lend Disob ChildG iij b,

And me lier husbaiide as a starke mome. With knockyng
and moefcynge she wyll handell 1573 '1 usscr Hitsb (1878)

139 111 husbandrie spendeth abrode like a mome X584
R Scot Dislov IPiichtr vir xu (1886) 118 Saule saw
nothing, but stood without like a inoinc 1590 Shaics Com
Err in 1 32 Mome, Maltborse, Capon, Coxcombe, Idiot,

Patch x6og Dlkicck Gvlls Horne-hk s Grout-nowles and
Moanies will in swarraes fiy buzzing about thee 1656 S H
Gold Law 23 And yet like senseless Homes, sit still

X719 D'URi.ny Pills I 147 Joan lisping her Liquor scatters,

And Nelly hiccoupping calls her Mome. lyax — Two
Qtteetts Brentford iv i, At this the Knight look'd like a
Mome z88x Dutrmo DonQmx I, p cyjx, But if thou
cook a kind of fore That not for every mome is fit, Be sure

that fools will nibble there

iratisf. X736 in Lediard Lifi Mmlborongh III 43B But
let their molten Mome of Triumph stand, And blush, tho’

Brass, at Marlbro's mighty Hand.

Mome ^ (m^um). [Anglicized form of Momus.]

t a A carping critic (<7^j.), b* nonce-use, A buf-

foon, jester

1563 Mirr Mag , JVilfiil Fall Blacksmith xiv, I dare be
bolde a while to play the mome, Out of my sacke some
others foultes to lease, And let myowne behtnde my backe to

peyse 1652 A Ross Hist World Pref 4 [It is] farre more
easie to play the Mome then the Mime, to reprehend,
then to imitate xfis*— View all Religions (1655) To Rdr

,

These censorious Homes 1676 Moxon Print Lett^ 4 My
Paitis and Lndeavouis may lie under the Censure of De-
tracting Momes 190a Q Reu. Oct 465 Samuel Rogers .

could btill describe the Italian mome as one ‘Who speaks

not, stirs not, but we laugh ,
Arlecchino '.

Mome, variant of Malm a dial ^
soft.

Momele, -ell, -elyng, obs IF Mumble, -blino,

Momene, variant of Malmeny Ohs

Moment (md^wment), sh. Also 5 momentt,
6 momente, Sc 6 mamunt, 9 mameut. [ad.

L momentum movement, moving power (hence,

importance, consequence), moment of time, par-

ticle, f mo-^ movSte to Move Cf F moment
(fioin izthi c), yp., Pg, It momeniOj MHG,
momente fein ,

moment of time, mod G vioment

masc. (from Fr.), moment of time, moment neut.

(from Latin) momentum, decisive consideration,

essential factor ]
1 A portion of time too brief for its duration to

be taken into account, a point of time, an

instant Also, m the same sense, f moment ofan
hour^ of a minute (prob. originally used with

lefeience to sense 2).

1340 Hampolc Pr Consc 5650 A moment of tyme es nan

othir thyng, Bot a short space als of a eghe twynklyng.

c 1386 Chaucer K^tifs T 17*6 In that seluo moment Pala.

mon Is vnder Venus *471 Caxton Recuyell (Soinniert I

236 And than the same moment & tyme p* she had so doo

Alcumena began [etc ] 1483 Cath Angl a4«/2 A Mom^tt,
ariiculns^ momenUtm. vtomeniuhim. 1516 Tindace i Cor
XV, 52 We shall all be chaunged and that m a moment and
in the twmeklynge ofan eye a 1548 Hall C/irou,,Edw,IV

^

695

SOI In a moment of an houre, the Webhemen wer dene dis-
comfited, i^go Shaks Mtds H 111 u. 33 When in that
moment (so it came to pas’ie) Tytania waked, and straiglit-
way Jou’d an Asse 1596 Dalrymplc tr Leslie's Hist inot

y 300 III the veiie selfe mamiint quhen thay war to Jojne
battell, Bifachope ffothadie cumw betueme thame 1627
Feltham Resolves u [i ] xlix (1628) 143 Wee are curdled
to the fashion of a life, by time, and set successions , when
all again is lost, and in the moment ofa minute, gone i&o
Locke l/»d ii xv (1695' 103 Such a small part in
Duration, may be called a Moment, and is the time of one
Ideam our Minds, m the train of their ordinary Succession
there 1748 Chesterf Let. to Son 16 Feb , The value of
moments, when cast up, is immense, if well employed
Every moment may be put to some use a 1774 Goldsm.
Surv. Exp Philos (1776) II 295 As the sun is every mo-
ment altering its situation, so is the laiidskip every moment
varying its shade 1856 Sir B Bbodic PsychoL Inq I
iv 125 The mind is often active even at the very moment of
death X863 Geo Eliot Rouiola xxii, It seemed a long
while to them—it was but a moment, ifcx Farcman Noi m.
Co//qU8j6) IV. XVII. 78 Eadgar, the King of a moment
189X E Peacock H Brendon II lo At this moment a
servant entered
\pei sonified 1642 Fuller Holy ^ Pr of St iv xiii 304

She lemembreth how suddenly the Scene in the Masque was
altered (almost before moment it self could take notice of it)

b. The moment occas in pregnant sense, the
fitting moment, the momentary conjunction of
circumstances that affords an opportunity
178X Washington in Bancroft Hist. Const <1882) I. 21

The moment should be improved ; if suffered to pass away
it may never leturn^ 1865 M. Arnold CnU 1 5 The
man is not enough without the moment
O Phiases \‘Ae a moment at a moment’s

notice. For a moment, (a) predxcatively, destined
to last but a moment

, (J)) adv , during a moment.
For the moment * so far as the immediate futuie is

conceined
;
also, temporarily dining the brief space

refened to. One moment, elliptically for ‘ wait one
moment ‘ listen for one moment * On the spur
ofthe moment • see Spur. On, upon the mo?nent
(now ra\ e) immediately, instantly. The moment :

elliptically for ‘ the moment when ’ or ^ that as
soon as ever. This moment x used advb for (a)

without a moment’s delay, immediately
, (/;) ju&t

now, hardly a moment ago To the moment . with
exact punctuality ; also, for the exact time regiured.

158s T Washington tr Nicholay's Voy, 11. xviii 31 b,

The ocher .being kept & reserued as at a moment to suc-
cour & supply the instant necessities which might happen
1607 SiiAKS Ttmon i i 79 All those which were his Fel-
lowes but of late, Some better then his valew , on the mo-
ment Follow his sti ides i6xi Bible Pi ov. xii 19 The lip of
trueth shall bee establibhed for euer but a lying tongue isbut
for a moment AX763 SiiENbioNc Ess.\lVs 1765 II 206
The best time to frame an nnbwcr to the letteis of a friend,

is the moment you receive them. xSooLaaihZ^/ ioMatunng
13 Dec ,

I have leceived your letter this moment, not having
been at the office xa4o Dickons Old C Shop i, I rose to

go ‘ One moment. Sir.' he said 1871 R Ellis tr. Catnl-
lits x. 3 She a lady, metnought upon the moment, Of some
quality X87X M Collins 7 ^ Merck III 1 24 A cook
who could loast a joint .to the moment 1878 Tennyson
jRevsjige 12, You ily them for a moment to fight with them
again 18^ Spectator 18 Oct 509/ x The political crisis in

Portugal ended for the moment on Monday

1 2. As the name of a definite measure of time,

a. In medioeval reckoning, the tenth part of a
‘point’ (see Point A 10), the fortieth or the

fiftieth part of an hour. b. With reference to

Rabbinical modes of compulation (repr, Heb, p’jn

hPleq) • see quot 1625 C. In the i7-i8th c.

occas used for Second. Obs.

a. 1398 Trevisa Barth De P. R ix ix 1x405), And a
day [contains] foure quadrantes And a quadrant con-

teynyth syxe houres And an houre foure poyntes And a
poynt \ momentes. And a moment twelue vnees And
an vnee seiien and foui ty attomos c 1532 Du Wes Intr od
Fr in Palsgr 1078 Of atmos ben made the momentes, of mo-
mentes ben made the mynutes 1621 Brathwait Nat Em-
bassie IS Who gouernes thee, point, moment, minute, houre

b 1635 T Godwin Moses ij- Aaron iii 155 Not before

the ninth houre, and the 204 moment of an houre Note
in the last place, that 1080 moments make an houre

C 1642 H More Song ofSaul Notes 163/x, I understand,

by a moment one second of a minute 1767 Lady Mary
Coke Jml 23 Aug , The Clock has three hands, one for

the houis, one for the minutes, and a third for the moments

1

3

A small particle. To the moineitt : to the

smallest detail

Moment of a balance, lit fiom the momentum
statera^ which is a mere Hebraism, and therefore has not,

as IS sometimes supposed, any shaie in the sense develop-

ment of the Latin word ...
138a Wyclif Isa. xl IS Lo » lentiles as a drope of a

boket, and as a moment of a balaunce ben holden, 1594
Blundevil Exerc in i xvii (1636) 316 Foi to eveiy

severall place, yea to eveiy little moment of the earth in

an oblique Spheaie, belongeth his proper Honxon 1638

Junius Paint Ancients 77 Examining therein every little

moment of Art with such infatigable care that it is easie

to be perceived theydo not acknowledganygreater pleasure.

1642 H More Song of Soul i Ep to Rdr. 7iote, This

opinion, though it have its moments of reason, yet [etc ]

x&x Norris Pract Disc. 23 One of the Scales may and
will receive some moments of Advantage more than the

other. 1754 Richardson VI xvi 58 Be good,

and write me every-thing how and about it ; and write to

the moment You cannot be too minute.

+ b Math. Att infinitesimal increment or de-

crement of a varying quantity. Obs,

MOMEIO-T.

[1704 Newton De Quadraitira Curvamm^ Momenta id
est inciementa momeiitanea synchi ona ] 1706 Philli ps (ed
Kersey) s v , Moments are such indeterminate and uncertain
Parts of Quantity, a*, aie supposed to be in a perpetual Flux
1743 Emerson Fluxions 3 The Moments and h luxions ought
not to be confounded together, since the Moments are as
different from the Fluxions, as any Effect is different fioni
Its Cause.

4. Importance, ‘weight ’ Now only in the ad-
jectival phrase of {great, little, any, etc ) moment
1522 Clerk in EIIis Orig Lett Ser. iii I 310 He said the

kyngs Highnes lettres if they had comma m season shulde
have been of no sniale momente. xsgi Shaks i Hen. VI, i

11 5 What Townes of any moment, but we haue? ifixy-xSW Lawson Aero Orckardi (1623) 2 The Gaidner had not
need be an idle, or la^ie Lubbei, for so your Orchard being
a matter of such moment, will not prosper 1647 Clarln
DON Hist Reb.x § 152 The Crown well knowing the mo-
ment of keeping Those the objects of reverence, and veneia-
tion With the People 1709 Tatler No 67 p ii A Matter of
too gieat Moment for any one Person to detennitie. 1772
Johnson in Boswell (1811) II, 203 T he great moment of
nis authoiity makes it necessary to examine his position
X790 Burke Fr Rev 90 Things which appeal at fiist view
of hille moment 1823 Scon Peveril xxui, The affairs

ofmoment which have called me hither 1874 Green
Hist VL § 3 290 He [Caxton] punted all the English poetiy
of any moment which was then in existence

1 5 Cause or motive of action
,

determining
influence

,
determining argument or considelation.

x6o6 Shaks Ant » Cl i li 147, 1 haue scene her dye
twenty times vppon rnre poorer moment. i6ix B Jonson
Catiline iv v, Can these, 01 such, be any aydes to vs ?

Looke they, as they were built to shake the woild, Or be a
moment to our enterpiise ? 1627 Mav Lu..an v 389 Tbinke
ye that such as ye Can any moment to my fortunes be ?

2632 Lithgow Trca> iii Z17 The dmine Maiestie doth swey
the moments of thing's, and sorteth them .to strange and
vn looked for effects 1663 Jer Taylor Funeral Senn
Bramhall 36 He so press'd the former arguments and
added so many moments and weights to his discourse, that
[etc] 1691 Norris Pmc/ Disc 59 This is a cei tarn sign
that we are not deteimmed by the Moments of Truth, but
by some other By-Consideratiou and partial Inducement.

1

6

. Motion, movement Obs.
1641 Milton Ch. Govt 1 Wks 185X III 97 All the mo-

ments and turnings of humane occasions aie mov'd to and
fio as upon the axle ofdiscipline.

7. A definite stage, pciiod, or turning-point m a

course of events
This sense now tends to be apprehended as an application

of sense i, ‘point of time'.

1666 SANcuorr Lex Ignea 6 A threefold Song [sc Isa
xxiv-xxvii] tun'd, and fitted to tlie thiee great Moments of
the Event The first, to the Lime of the Ruine itself The
second fitted to a time of their Retain The third be-

longs to ihe whole middle Intei val 1906 C Bigg Wayside
Sk p v, 'These Lectures might have been called Essays
on the Development of the Church Theyiefer to thiee

great moments in that fateful process—the making of the

medisval system, the decay of the mediseval system, and
the beginnings of modem Christianity

8. Meth t a. - Momentum 4 Obs.

1706 W Jones Palmai, Mapteseos 282 Moment .is

compounded ofVelocity and .Weight. 1737-53 Chambers
Cycle, Moment, Momentum, in mechanics, is the same
with impetus.

b. Applied, with qualifying woids, to certain

functions seiving as the measure of some me-
chanical effect the quantity of which depends on
two different factors.

Thus the moment ofaforce or a velocity about a point is

the product of the length of the directed line lepresenting

the force or the velocity, multiplied by the length of the

perpendicular from the point. The moment ofa couple is

the product of either of the two equal forces into the length
of the arm The moment of inerdta of a body about any
axis is the sum of the products of the mass of each particle

of the body into the square of its least distance from the

axis Moment ofmomentum of a lotating body is the pio-

duct of momentum into the distance from the axis

1830 Katcr 81 Laronbr Mech x 135 The moment of a
foice IS therefore found by multiplying the force by its lever-

age Ibid, 137 The product of the numerical expressions

for the mass of the body and the square of the radius of
gyration has been called the moment of ineitia. 1858
Ranking Man Appl Mechanus 22 The moment of a
couple means the product of the magnitude of its force by
the length of its arm. Ibid. 308 This is called the bending
moment or moment offlexure of the beam at the vertical

section m question

9 . One of the elements of a complex conceptual

entity, (After Ger use ) Cf. Momentum 5
1863 J G Murphy Comm Gen xxv i-ii These are all

moments, potent elementb in the memory of man, founda-
tion-stones of hts history and philosophy a 1864 Ferrier
Grk Philos (x866j I v 125 Being and not-Being are the
elements or moments of Becoming X869 yr*U Specul.
Philos III 351 The moments of the Comprehension are
Universality, Fai ticulaiity, and Individuality 1879 J
Vcitch tr Descartes'* Method (1880) Introd 79 It is a com-
plete mistake hi&toiically to assume that the moment of
Cartesianism is consciousness. xgofiE F Sco-iT 4//tG<7J/^/

lii q6 I'he ethical moment is thus markedly absent.

10 . aitrib. and Comb.,zs^ moment-space; moment-
hved, -hmng adjs ;

moment-axis Physics, a line

indicating by its length and direction respectively

the moment and the direction of a couple ;
*]*mo-

ment-hand, the seconds-hand of a time-piece

1865 Brands & Cox Diet. Set

,

etc, I. 575 Such a line

is called the ^moment-axis of the couple. xSk^ T. Donald-
son Poems 67 On Seeing a Clock

, the hour and *momenc-
hands of which were going m contrary directions 1833

Lamb To Moxon 24 July, L^e, etc. (1876) 1 . 143 She takes

141-2



KOMSlSrO?.
MOIOITTITM,596

it [jff her watLhl out every moment to look at the moment-

h-ind 1654 Whitlock 404 All mans Creations

(his Actions) are vanity ; (but wbat he doth foi his Creatour)

and. his Creatures, (the Effects of those Actions) but Abor-

tives, or *moment-li\ed i8a6 W. Elliot N'ttn so ^'Mo-

ment hvinff dowera that blow, Full of fragrance, soon to

perish 1508 Dukb^r Goltfyn Targe 210 Than was I

woundit to the deth uele nere, And yoldyn as a wofull

piibonnere To lady Beautee, in a *moment space.

+ Komeuij^ Ohs» rarer“ ^ [f. Moment sh ]

invis. To determine to the moment the time or

occnnence ofj to time precisely,

/z i66z Fuller Worthies, Suffolk (1662) iri. 62 All Acci

dents are minuted and niomented by Divine Providence

Momenta, pi. of Momemum
lUComOut^l (.morne ntal), a [a F. momental^

ad. late L. *momentai’is (implied m mommiahter^

adv.) f. momentitm see Moment ib. and -al ]

+ 1. Having only the dnration of a moment;
momentary Obs.
1606 Breton Siitney's Ourama D, Not one momentall

mmute doth she swerue 163a Lithgow iv 133 Ma
hornet the second, liuing in a discontented humour, to be-

hold. this famous Citie, that so flourished in his eyes, by
momentall circum'itances, collected his cruel intentions, to

the full height of ambition. 1646 Sir T Browne Pseud,
kp. V V, 340 For holding no dependence on any preceding

effiaent but God, in the act of his production there may be
conceived some connexion, and Adam to have been in a
tnomentatl Navell with, his Maker.

t2. ‘Important; valuable; of moment*. Ohs,,

1818 in Todd, but with quot 1606 as in sense 1 above.

3. Of or pertaining to momentum, esp,

in mointnial ellipse^ ellipsoid,

1877 B. WiLUAusoN IfUesr Calctdus fed 2) x. § 207 The
boundary of an. dliptical lanuna may he regarded as the
momental ellipse of the lamina.

t Mome^ntally, adn Obs [f. piec.

+

-lt 2.]

1.

From moment to moment.
i6ia tx,Peuve»uto‘s Passe/inj'i L31 The bodies of liuing

creatures renjayning in a daify ebbinq and flowing, so that
momentally the corporall spirits are dissolued

2

For a moment
1646 Sir T. Browne Pseud Ep in xxi. z6o Ayre but

momentally remaining in our bodies, it hath no proportion-
able space for its conversion.

t Komentaiie, cl* and $K Obs, Also 6 -taLn^

-tayne, 6-7 -tadne. [a, OF. momentain^ ad L,
vtdmentctHeus momentary, £ ntoment-um . see

Moment sb, Cf Momentany a.]

A. adj. Lasting for a moment, momentary.
1510 ffoitrs Bl, Virg 102 This life that is momentaine.

1355 L. Saunders in Coverdale Lett Mari, (1564) 182 Our
tribulation, which is momentane and light, prepareth an e\.
ceding & an eternal weight of glory vnto ys. i6zg Donne
Sernt. (1661) 111 Present any^ the prophecies of the
Kevelation concerning Antichrist and a Papist will under-
stand it of a single, and momentane, and transitory man,
that must last but three yeer and a tmf. 1630 Brathwait
Eng, Gentian (1641) 375 Promising them .for this momen-
tame sorrow, an incessant joy m Sion.

B, sb. Math. ~ Moment 3 b.

Z70B MISC Cunosa II. 129 The Momentane of any Power.
Hence t Komeatanely eidv, — Momentabily 2.

CL 1631 Donne Sertu (i66x) III 405 For the mercies of
God work momentanely in xnmuts.

tUomeuta'iieal, cl Obs, [f L, mdmmtdne-us
(see Momentane) + -.vi..] Lasting but a moment.
So f SComeiLta neaa a,

a 1598 Rollock S^rm Wks (Wodrow Soc) 11 300 The
momentanean lichtness of afflictioan wirkis into us ane ever-
lasting wecbt of glorie c 1610 Women Samis 4 That which
by nature tb,,transitone, and moraentanealL 1654 Whit-
lock Zooiomta 283 He scarce affordeth the uncheckt Cur^
rent of the Affaires of the wicked, so much as to be a delay,
hut onely in the apprehension of us Momentanean Ephe-
men, and span-long-hved Accountants,

t iSomeiLta^lxeoiis, a, Obs, [f. L. mdmmiO'
m-tts (see Momentane) + -oua ]
Very common in the 17th c,

1. Lasting but a moment
j momentary.

rx6ro IVoviejL Saints 78 Contemning vile pleasure and
niomenlaneous delighte, avjzx Ken Preparatives Poet.

^ *7*1 IV, 41 Or on this Momentaneous Stage, In a
snort Time to live an Age?

_
i8a* Fuseli Lect Paint

Jii (1848) 407 Form displayed in space, and momentaneous
energy, are the element ofpainting.
2 OccuiTing in a moment, instautaaeous.
1657 Moricb Coena quasi Kotidy xv 231 Though the

previous dispositions were precedent, yet the intromiction
of the form is momentaneous 1670W Clarke ETat Htsi,
Nitre In which momentaneous explosion of the whole
quantity^l the force consists 1692 Ray m. vi (1732)
391 Shall this Dissolution be gradual and successive or
momentaneous and sudden ? *793 Holcroft tr LavaiePs
PMsiog, xxvii. 130 Creation of every kind is mamentaneous.
3. Fertamiug to an mRuitesimal diyisioii of time,
C£ Moment 3 b.
1708 Misc Cunosa II. 128,

1

make use here, of what the
celebrated Mr Newton has demonstrated.. concerning the
Momentaneous Increments or Decrements of Quantities
that Increase or Decrease by a continual Flux.
Hence t Hffomenta'neously adv,, in a moment,

also, every moment
, IttonieirtvueonsxLesB.

1727 Bailey vol. II, Instanianeoumess, Momentaneous-
ness, or happening in the Nick of Time 1753 N. Torriano
Gangr^ Sore Throat 8 Bad Humours, which when once
formed, increase momentaneoiLsIy, and that too with great
gjlocity, 1782 Eliz Blower George Bateman I 225
Hassell, staggered by this application to his hinder part,,,
turned momentaneously round.

t Momentaniness. Obs [f. next + -ness ]

Momentanuess
1634 Br Hall Char Man (1635) 33 How doth the mo-

jneiitaninesse of this misery adde to the misery a 1633

Gouge Comm Hebr x 23 (i^SS) n 484 As great a differ-

ence as IS.. betwixt momentaninesse and everlastingnesse

+ Momentany, a. Obs [ad F. momeutanJ,

ad. L. fjtomeiitdtie^us see Momentane ]

Very common in the 16th and 17th c

Pertammg to the moment, momentary; tran-

sitory, evanescent.

1508 Fisher 7 Pemi Ps cii Wks (1876) 196 Euery thVnge

in this worlde is caduke, transytory & momentany t6oo

Holland Ltvy xlv i 1201 The monientame joy of some
vaine and uiicertein occurrence. 1644 Htylin Erie/Eelai
Land 26 His death was glorious, the pames wheieof were

short and momentany to himselfe, the benefit like to he
perpetuall [etc] 1726 Huxham in Phil Trans, XXXIV.
140 Vtvid Coruscations .which, foimed by their Collision

momentany Arches ofa Circle

Momenta nan. vome-'Wd [f Moment sb +
-AELLN.] One who believes m ‘moments’ (see

Moment sb, 3 b).

1863 De Morgan in Graves Life Sir W, R, Hasniltoit

(1880) III 598 Coteswas an infinitesimalist
;
so was Newton,

till he abjured in 1706. But he continued a momentariau

—

which I take to he a aU his life

Momentarily (moa'm&itanli), cidv, [f. Mo-
mentary + -ly2 ]
1. For a moment.
1654-66 Earl Orrery Parihen, (1676) 519 The offended

god, to make those Sentinels sleep eternally, that would not
momentarily, sends down Mercury. 1790 in Spirit Pvhl,
Jrnh (ed 2) I 72 It may he momentarily palliated by a
connection with a more wholesome family. 1878 F A
"Walker Moneyxm 266 The price of gold mounted from
1363 to 1777, rising momentaiily even to 20 17 i^t T
Hardy Toss xxix. He released her momentarily-imprisoned
waist, and withheld the kiss.

2 At every moment, moment by moment rafe,

z8oo Southey to ColendgezMaymL^ (1850) 11 64,
I am interrupted momentarily by visitors, like fleas, infesting

a new-comer • 1895 J. G Millais Breathfr. Veldt (1899)

34 The light was also momentarily getting worse.

1 3. At the moment, mstantly Obs
1799 SiCKELMORE Agnes ^Leonora I 8 This was mo-

mentarily agreed to xSoz Eliz. Helmb Si Marg Cave
II 60 The friar groaned, but almost momentarily lecovered
his emotion

Momentariness (mdn mentames). [f. Mo-
mentary -h -NESS.] The quality or condition of
being momentaiy or transitory. AlsoJig,
2827 Hare Guesses (1874) 510 One of those paradoxes for

which their momentariness and unpremeditatedness are
mostly a sufficient excuse 187a Morley Voltaire v. (ed 2)
266 The momentariness of guilt and eternity of remorse.

SSoUkeutary (mou mentan), a Also 6 -tarry,

-arye, 6-Jr -ane [acl viomentdri-zts, f ma-
meni-um * see Moment sb, and -ary 2

]
1. Lasting but a moment, of but a moment’s
duration; transitory.

2526 Tindalb 2 Cor iv. 17 Tribulacion, uhich is momen-
tatry and light 1592 Grepnb GroaHs W IVit (1617) a All
mortall things are momentane. X64X Maistcrton Serm 17A momentary dalliance X7XX Sieelc Sped No 75 1* 8
His Griefs are klomentaiy, and his Joj's Immortal 1791
Geutt Mag 32/1 This error seems to have arisen fiom a
momentary foigetfulness. iB$6 Ka^r Arct Expl II xxii
220 We availed ourselves of a momentary lull to shoulder
the sledge 1903 W. H Gray Our Divine SUepiu 55 The
har may get some momentary benefit from his falsenood.

2 Of living beings . Short-lived; ephemeial,
1387 Greene Penelopes Web C2b, Men are the true

disciples of tyme, and therefore momeiitarie 1640 Quarles
Enchtrid u c, How full of death is the miserable life of
momentary Man 169a Dryden Cleomenes iv 1, 47, I
wou’d have swopp'd Youth for old Age, and all niy Life
behind, To have been then a momentary Man, <2x763
Lloyd Genius, Envy ^ 7* 99 Bom like a momentary fly,
To flutter, buzz about, and die 1873 M Arnold Lit
Dogma (1876) p XXXI, Truth more complete than the parcel
of truth any momentary individual can seize

3 nonce-tise Ready at the moment.
X725 Pope Odyss xiv 55a Hardly waking yet, Sprung in

his mind the momentary wit,

4 Recurring or operative at every moment. Now
rare

745 T Warton Pleas Melancholy 210 Attentive mark
The due clock swinging slow , Measuring time’s flight witli
momentary sound X799 E Du Bois Piece Eannly Biog
II. xia A dealer lu the fine arts in momentary fear of
a spunpng-house, 2806-7 J Berfsford Miseries Hum,
Life (1826) I Introd., What,.are the senses but five yawn-
ing inlets to hourly and momentary molestations? 1860
uoDLBUim Purs Holiness vni 92 God is not only the
ground, but the momentary support, of all existence

+ 5. Instant, instantaneous Obs
799 E Du Bo^ Piece Rmnily Biog, I 21 An affair that

demands a momentary decision. 1847 Disraeli Tancied
II XI, I settled , that you weie not to go away if anything
o^i^ed which required my momentary attention
TO. Math, Pertaining to an infinitesimal por-

tion of time. Ohs,

xvat jrnsi ^loigj 1 23 me cnan
which any variable quantity undergoes in an inhnitely sm
portion of time, is called the Momentary Increment of tl
quantity ^^B Heeschel Astrou xi 323 Between t
momentaiy change of inclination, and the momentaty :

cess of the node there exists an intimate relatioa
1, quasi-tffife; , = Momentarily 3 .

1725 Pope pdy^ viii, 227 She spoke ; and moment?)
mounts the sky The friendly voice Ulysses hears with y

Ohs, rare [f Moment 4-

-LESS ] Having no foundation (see Moment sb 5 ).

1633 Ames Cerem 11 61 The Rejoynder forgetteth

himself rauche, when upon this uncertame and momentlesse

conjecture, he compareth the Replier to a hungne creature

BEoiueutly (nij« menlli), a rare, [f. Moment
sb, + -lyL]
1. Occurring at every moment
1641 J. Jackson TrueEvang T ii 152 Moderne Christians,

whose very lives are, in short, a dayly, horary, momently
bieaking of that great Euangelicall precept 1867 Mrs,
Whitney L (^iMlvioaite xii, He told them of God’s mo-
mently thought and caie

2. Enduring for a moment.
1817 Coleridge Saiyrauds Lett 1 in Biog Lit , etc

(1882) 245 A beautiful white cloud of foam at momently
intervals coursed by the side of the vessel with a roar.

IKComently (moumenili), adv, [f. Moment
sb, + -LY ]
1 Fiom moment to moment ;

every moment.
1676W Row Contn, Blair's Auiohog ix (1848) 144 Take

up the sweet cross of Christ daily, hourly, yea momently.

1747 Mem, Nntrebum Crt II 79 Who was dearer to him
than the vital blood that momently circulated m his heart

1892 Zangwill Chtldr Ghetto i vii, Reb Shemuel’s tone

became momently more sing-song
Comb, X848 H Ainsworth Lane Witches l. ix, He,,

whirled on with momently-increased velocity

2 At any moment ,
on the instant.

774 Price in Phil Irans LXVI, 113 ,

1

will next slate

the different values, of life-annmties, accoiding as they are

supposed to be payable yearly, half-yearly, quarterly, or

momently, a 1822 Shelley Pericles Ess & Lett (18B6) 139
In the act of watching an event momently to arrive

3 ttonce-ttse Instantly.

1824 Hogg Conf Sinner 357 ,

1

was momently suriounded
by a number of hideous fiends

4. For the moment; for a single moment
1868 Geo Eliot Sp Gipsy 263 Thoughts, look at me

With awful faces, from the vanishing liaze lhat momently
had hidden them xSga Spectator 2 Apr 4Si/x The fall

in the price of Silver, which this week momently touched

39<4 an oz.,,.is creating genuine alarm 1895 Crockett
Sixieeth Trav 157 1 he rain comes in furious dashes, and
a chill blue blink looks momently through between

Momentous (m^umemtas), a, [f. Moment
sb, 4- -oua ]

+ 1. Having motive force. Obs,
1652 L S People's Liberty x 18 In such particulars

,
as

are not momentous to the impaiiing of the pubhek welfare.

2 Of moment ;
of great weight, consequence, oi

importance
;
important, weighty.

1656 Jeanes Mixt SchoL Dw, 15 There remaineth a
second objection, which isthemore momentous az76x Caw-
thorn P<7ews (1771) 202 Who..could decide whene’er they
met Momentous truths without a betL 1844 Txiirlwall
Greece VI11 lx 77 His death forms a momentous epoch m
Grecian history, t874 Green Short Hist vi § 6 325 Uhe
ten years which follow the fall of Wolsey are among the
most momentous in our history

3.

Of persons : Having influence or impoitance.
Now lare,

1667 J Corbet Disc, Rehg Eng 2 The Roman CatUoheks
111 England, being Rich and Powerful,, ,aie very moment-
ous, and seem to be capable of great Designs 1824-9
\iK&ooRjmag Conv Wks 1846 I 464 Epaminondas was
undoubtedly a momentous man, and formidable to Lacedse-
mon 1898 G B. Shaw Plnys I Widower's Ho 13 Cokane,
haidly less momentous than Sartorius himself, contem-
plates Trench with the severity ofa judge.

+ 4. Pertaining to momentum Obs,

1775 Whitehurst in Phil, Trans LXV, 278 It seems
reasonable to infer, that the momentous force is much
superioi to the simple pressure of the column IK,
Hence Mome^ntonsly adv,
1748 J, Lind Lett Navy 11 (1757) 73 A person may offend

very notoriously and inomentuously [^zr] z88o Kinglake
Crimea VI. ix 250 Two 01 more courses of action moment-
ously different

Momentousness (mz^nmG’ntosncs). [-ness ]
The state or quality of being momentous,
1672 Dodwell in Baxter /I «fze. Dodwell (1681) 72 It may

put them in mind of the gi eater momentousness of good
Go\ eniment and peace than many of then differences 1752
Carte Hist Eng III 89 The momentousness of the affair.

1870 J.H Newman Grzzwz Assent i\ x 412 A conviction .

of the reality and momeiitousness of the unseen world.
Daily N&ios ii Feb 3/5 A matter of a momentousness

so stupendous,

t HflEouie'ntual, a Obs [irreg f Moment sh,^

ziXsx actual, etc ] Having ‘ moment’ 01 significance.
x6x3 Sherley Trav Persia 53 Hauing gathered his inten-

tions by very momentuall circumstances, bee gaue the
King, from time to time, notice of them.

HaomentunL (mz^ume ntm). FI -ta, [a. L.
momentum • see Moment sb ]
1 1. = Moment 3 b Obs,
735 B Robins Disc Newton's Meik Fluxions 75 Sir

Isaac Newton’s definition of momenta, lhat they are the
momentaneous increments or decrements of varjing quan-
tities, may possibly be thought obscure

+ 2. * Impulsive weight ’ (J , s.v Moment) ;
force

of movement. Obs,
1740 Crbyne Regimen 100 The Particles of Mercury have

thegreatestMomentum andFoi ce 1754-64 Smellie
I Toy In young people the Momentum of the circulating
fluid is greater than the resisting force of the Sohds. x8x7
ColerixxjE ^Blessed areye ‘ 84 The short interruptions may
be well represented as a few steps backward, that it might
leap forward with an additional momentum.
1 3. Mech, = Moment sb, 8 b. Ohs,



MOMIOLOaY.
jt839 Penny Cycl XV. 311 Momeniunit or Moment^ of

Inertia,

4 . Mech, The ' quantity of motion ’ of a moving
body , the product of the mass by the velocity of

a body. Angular momentum (see quot 1870).

1699 Keill Exam Rejl Th Earth 10 According to the
Laws of motion, the momentum or quantity of motion of
both bodies taken together would reiuam the same 1727-41
Chambers Cycl s v Moment^ In comparing the motions of
bodies, the ratio of then momenta is always compounded
of the quantity of matter, and the celerity of the moving
body 1870 Everett Deschanels Nat. Philos 73 The
angular momentum of a rotating body is a name given to

the pioduct of the moment of inertia and the angular velo-

city 1882 Minchih Umfl Kinamat 106 The momentum
of a moving particle in any duection is defined to be the
product of the number of units of mass m the paiticle and
the number of units of velocity in its component of velocity

in that direction

b. Hence, m popiilai use, applied to the effect

of inertia in the continuance of motion after the

impulse has ceased
,
impetus gained by movement

i860 Tvndall Glac i xxvii. ai6 His momentum rolled

him over and over down the incline 1874 H R Reynolds
JoImBaft HI 111 iBg Every diop of the Nile or the Ganges
has been lifted by the bunbeam to the height, the fall from
which give the momentum of itt> onward passage to the sea
Comb x88o C & F. Darwin Movein PI 508 This mo-

mentumlike movement piobably resulls fiom the accumu-
lated effects of apogeotiopHiin.

1782 Knox Ess I Iviii. 257 Such genius makes itself

fell by Its own native foice, and bears all befoie it by an
irresistible momentum 1790 Burke Rev Wks. V 100
That momentum of ignorance, nresumpiioii, and lust of
plunder, which nothing has been able to lesibt 1868 King-
lake Crimea (1B77) III i § 44 308 Ambition lends strength
and momentum to the purposes of a genera! 1902 A B
Davidson Bibl ^ Lit Ess vii x88 FausLub Socinus gave
a new momentum to the exposition of the Epistle

5 . Moment sb 9
1829 Sir W, Hamilton Discuss (1852) 31 Vou have all

the momenta whose lelntion and notion constitute the
leality of knowledge, 1874 Morris tr Utberweg's Hist*
Philos II 832 The momenta of Quantity are puie quantity,
quantum, and degree 1903 A B Davidson O T, Prophecy
viii 1x4 Revelation was in all cases paiL of the life of the
individual, a momentum in the spiritual lelations of him
and God.

Momerie, -ry, obs. forms of Mummery,
Momia, etc

,
obs. forms of Mummy.

Momin, obs. vaiiant of Mammee
1666 J. Davies Hist Caribby Isles 31 1672 W Hughes
Amer Physit 57 Of the Momui-Tree, or Toddic-Tree

KComiology (m^anu^rlud^i). [f. F moime
Mummy see -logy.] The science of mummies
X894 Athonsum 3 Mar. 283/2 Even the history of the

Egyplian dynasties is a department of moniiology.

t SCo'misli, a, Obs, [f. Mome sbl^ + -ish.]

Resembling a ‘ mome * or fool.

1546 PiiAFR Bh C/uldr (1553) A
IJ,

Snuffing at all that
ofTendeth the noses of llieir niomishe affeLtions. 1592
Labington Com/ Notes Gin, xn § 8 Cutting thereby and
therein the combes of all such momish Monkes that [etc ]

t IHo'mism. Obs rare'^^ [f. Mom-us +
-ISM.] Carping, fault-finding
i6ii CoTGH

,
MomeriCt momerie, momisme, carping, fault-

finding i6as in Minsiieu Dneior (cd 2) 471

t mo'mist. Obs, [f. Mom-us + -ist.] A faull-

finder.

1597 Morlev InttoiL Mus Ded , Insulting momistcs who
think nothing tiue but what they doo Lhemsclues 16x9
Huiton Follia's Anai Epil D 2 b. What Moniists censure,
or the ronng sect

,
Be what it will, tis but their dialect

1626 L Owrt9 Spec yesuif Ded (1629) Ay b, All malignant
Zoilysls, and biting Momistii

tKo itlize, zi* Obs [f. Mom-us + -izb ] lutr.

To play the part of Monius
; to cavil,

x6S4 Whitlock Zootomia Pref, avjb, If Authors Carp
(were not my Principle of Chaiacter otherwise) I could
momize and cavil at Matter 01 Form of their Labours.

Momlyng, obs. form of Mumbling sb

Momma ; see Mamma (etym, note)
xBos Harper*s Mag Nov 841/a Do you think you’d catch

anybody reading a contract wrong to old Meakuin ? Oh,
momma • Why, he's king round here

II IMComme (m^m). A Japanese measure of

weight equal lo 3 75 grammes.
x868 in Seyd Bullion 263 The quantity of silver being

coined daily .was 50,000 nionime, 1898 20 Jan i/d
Heyl gives the mommes as equal to i 75 grammes, while the

correct equivalent is 3 75 giammes.
Momme chance, obs form of Mumchanob.
Mommer, Mommet, Mommie, -y: see

Mdmmeb, Maumet, MummyMommy (m^ mi). U S, dial The long-tailed

duck, Harelda glactahs {Cent Diet, 1890).

Mommyng(e, obs. forms of Mumming sb

Momordicixi (m^m^’idisin). Ohem, Also
-me. [f mod L. Momordica the balsam-apple
(C. Durante Herb, nov y 1585, ed. 1602 p. 59),
now the name of a cucurbitaceous genus (Tourne-

fort 1700) + -in] = Elatebin.
i86s Watts C//m III 1046 1874 Garrod& Baxter

Mat Med (1880) a6o Elateiium contains an active prin-

ciple, elaterme or momordicme.

i*Momo rsion- Obs. rare [Badly f. L. mo~
mordt, perfect of mordere to bite, after Mobsion ]
= COBBOSION I a.

B97

IS97 A. M. tr, Gmllemeau's Fr, Chirurg, 31/1 As we ha\e
saved of the momoraions 01 Bittes, 1599 — tr GabelhouePs
Bk Physicke so/z They sensiblye perceiiVe a momorsion,
and coiiosion m their Wombe
Momot, variant of Motmot.
Momp^, obs valiant of Mumping sb i

tMompyns, sb pi, Obs Also xnone pynnes
[f. *money Mdn mouth + Pin ] The teeth.
c 1430 Lydg Mm Poems (Percy Soc ) 30 Thy mone pynnes

bene lyche old yvory. c 1460 J owneLy Myst xii 210 Syr'.,

let vs ciyb fuist for oone thyng or odei, That thise wordis
be purbl^ and let vs, go foder Oure mompyns

t Ko'murdotes, sb pL Obs [f ME ^momur
= Mammeb V + Dote sb. (cf Dobt sh, and canher-
dort Chaucer Troil ^ Cr ii 1572) ] Sulks
c 1400 Desir Trey 9089 \Jtcadtn^^ The Solempnite of1 he

Obit of Ector, And How Achilles Fell in he Momuidotes
for LufT

II Momus (mJu‘inz?s) Myth Occas pi 7 Momi,
Momusses, 8 Momus’s. [L. AldmuSy Gr. Mw/aos*,

personification of juw/ios ridicule] A Gieek
divinity, the god of ridicule, who for his censures

upon the gods was banished from heaven ; hence,

a fault-fmdei, a captious critic. A daughter
y
dis-

ciple^ son of Momusy a facetious or humorously
disagreeable peison, a wag, a buffoon.
Often in allusions to the story (Lucian Herm xx, Babiius

lix) that when Hephaistos (or Zeus) had made a man, Mo-
mus blamed him for not having put a u indow m his breast
XS63 J Hall iiiT Enclnrid Any, But maugre nowe

the malice gieat of Momus and his sect 1579 Fu lkc Refui
Rasiel 7x0 The sentence is wel inough placed, if hlomus
could let any thing alone a 1586 Sidnly APol PocU le

(Alb
) 72 If you by a certaine rusticall disdaine, will be-

come such a Mome, as to be a Momus of Poetry x6ox
Holland Pliny Pref to Rdr

,
Certes, such Momi os these

. thinke not so honourably of their native countrey and
mothei tongue as they ought. 1605 Bacon Adv Learn 11

xxiu, 14 That window which Momus did lequiie 1624,

Sanderson Serm (X674) I 223 A fault more pardonable, if

our censures stayed at the woiks of men, like our selves;
and Momus-hke, we did not quaiiel the works of God also.

1669 S I UUMY Mat tnePsMag a ij, The Rules in the follow-
ing Ti eatise, aie most exact

,
though much moie abused by

ignoiant Momus and his Mates , I say, such. Momusses
will have their Tails lash’d by the Devils 1709 Swiri
7 rti Ess Wks 1751 IV 180 Those carping Moinus’s, whom
Authors worship as the Indians do the Devil, for fear, 1822
Byron IVcrneriu 1, Were JMjmus’ lattice m your breasts,

hly soul 'might brook to open iL moie widely Than theirs

183s Court Mag VI 184/1 Th eH—k, ihe momus of the
social, the liteiary and the political world 1 X848 Dickens
Dombey viii, * I do not think that Wickam is a person of
very chcciful spirits, or what one would call a ' ‘A
daughter of Momus’, Miss Tox softly suggested i860
Ruskin Mod, Paint V ix x § 7. 306 ‘ Momus the Spint
of Blame
Momy, momyan! see Mummy.
II UHon (mpn) [Japanese.] A family crest or

badge. (Fiequently used m decorative design )
1878 Mrs B PALLiSERtr facquemarfsHist Furniture

457 Of these princely [Japanese] families we shall give the
* mon ’ or arms most fiequently occuning
Mon see Man sb.'^y Man tfmef pro7i. Obs

,

Moan, Mone sb and v, Obs,y Moon, Mun v.

Mona (mdu na) [a. Sp , Pg ,
It mona monkey

(whence the modL. specific name) ] A small,

long-tailed African monkey, Cercopithecus mona
1774 Goldsm. Nat Hist (1824) II 157 The fifth [of

M Buflfon’s species of Afiican monkeys] is the Mona it

IS distinguished by its colout, which is variegated with
black and led, and its tail is of an ash colour, with two
white spots on each side at its insertion 1874 Wood Nat
Hist i 47 All the long-tailed African nionke>s are termed
Monas by the Moors. 1897H 0 lIovLWssHauabk Primates
II. 66 The Mona Guenon Cercopithecus mona.

Monacal : see Monachal.
Monacanthid (m^nakaenjid), a Zool [f Gr.

IMvaKavBos (f. pbvo-s MONO- -f-oaav^a Spine) + -ID ]

Of a staifish : Having the ambulacral spines in

a single row. 1890 Centtuy Diet

Monacetin (mpnse'SATin) Chem, Alsomono-
aoetin. [Mono- 2 ] (See Aoetin.)
1856 Fmones* Chem (ed 6) 607 With acetic acid it

[glycerin] foims thiee combinations,—monacetin, diaceiin,

and tnacetin 1869 Roscob Chem (1874) 386 Mono acetin

tMonacllCe. Obs, rate. [ad. L. inonach-us

Monk.] An affected substitute for ‘monk ^

<?iS4o tr Pol Verg, Eug Hist (Camden) ^lag Augustine
and Miletus, two monaches of sownde livinge x6xi H
Broughton Require 0/Agreement 62 Fuller of eyes then
all the Bndge-mal<er monaches to this day

Monachal, monacal (mp nakal), a. Forms

:

7 monac(]i)all, 7- monachal, 8- monacal, [ad.

eccl L tnonachdl-iSf f motiach-us Monk. Cf, F,

monacal (i6th c. Platz -Darm ).] Of, pertaining

to, or characteristic of a monk or of monastic

life, monastic; monkish
1587 T Rogers 39 Art (1625) z66 Papists, who make

the vowe and profession of the Monacnall, or life of a
Monck, as good a token of Chnstians, as Baptisms 1632
Lithgovv Trav n 76 This monachall and licentious life

168s Lovell Gen, Hist RcUg 159 There are no Monauhal
Constitutions that so much oblige Monks to obey their

Superiour, as [etc ] 1726 AYLiiFr Parergon -jdB Ifa child
has taken on himself the Monachal or Monkish Tonsure

1841 Blackvi, Mag XLIX 374 Under every creed, mona-
chal austerity and seclusion had been attempted 1889
Farrar Lives Fathers II. xvi. 237 Jerome seems to have

MONAD.
liad the monacal feelings which led him wholly to avoid the

society of women
Moxiachate (m^'naktt). rare'~^ [ad L.

monackdt-us, f. monachus see Monk and -ate 1 ]

The period of life passed as a monk
1819 Dugdale Angl II 9.^/1 Abbat Tmketul

died, in his sixty eighth yeai, and the twenty-seventh of his

monachate

Moxiacllism (mp'nakiz’m) [f, L. inonach~us

Monk + -ism. Cf. F. monachzsme ]
1 The mode or rule of life distinctive of monks

and Dims; the monastic system or pnnciple;

monasticism.
iS77'Sou'<HiivoDescr B?‘tt \ii 11/2 Augustine thinking

this sufficient for the stablishmeiU of hys monachisme
1615 W Hull Mtrr Maiestie 44 Popish Monachisme
desmeth and confineth profession of religion, to bare con-

templation and meditation 1726 AvLirFL Pmetgan 373
Fiom the tune of King Edgar, to the Reign of Henry vm,
Monachism had been giowing heie m England 1862

Macm Mag Sept 370 Monachism sepaxateb the duty of
charity from domestic duty, making the one the task of the

nun alone, and the othei of the uife and mother X876

J H Newman Hist Sk II i v. 97 Monachism became
nothing else than a peculiar depaitment of the Chiistian

ministry

1

2

. A monkish characteristic. Obs
2670 Milton Hist Brit Wks 1738 II 70 Floience of

Worcester, Huntingdon, Simeon of Duiham, with all their

Monachisms

JVEonachist (yap nakist), a, [f eccl L mo-
nach-tts Monk + -1ST ]

Flavouring monachism
i860 Ruskin Mod. Paint V ix. ix § 11 295, I do not

find in Giorgione's work any of the early Venetian mona-
chist element.

Uonachiza'tion. rare’~'^ [f. next + -ation ]
The action or event of becoming a monk.
1813 J Forsvth Exents 260 A sonnet ready

for every occasion, such as births, monachization, death

Monachize (pp nakaiz), v [f, L, monach-its

Monk + -ize ] a mtr To live the life of a

monk, to become a monk, b. irans. To make
(persons) monks.
x8840RNSBy.^/£^// Hope Scoti\ 179 Individuals weresoon

attempting to monachize, and to live as they thought that

men in iheir places would have lived in the olden days

1896 Dublin Rev July 222 The large share taken by Teuton
women in the works of conveision and mouachibiiig

Monacliolite, blundered form ofMonotheute
HHonacid (mpnse sid), a Chetn Also mono-
aoid [Mono- 2 ] tlaving the power of satin ating

one molecule of a monobasic acid,

i86a HorwANN in Ptoc, Roy Aoc XII 7 Water decom-
posess them with reproduction of the monacid compound
1863 lownes* Chem (ed 9) 494 The mono-acid etheis, x866

Frankland m frnl Chem Boc XIX. 385 The monacid
alcohols,

Monaek see Moonack,
Monacor(i(e, obs, forms of Monochobd.
SflConact (mpneeU), a and sb [Shoiteiied

from Monactine ] a,, adj ^ next. b. sb. A
sponge-spicule consisting of only one ray (Cent

Diet 1890).

Konactinal (m^se'ktiual), a [Formed as

next + -AL,] Of a sponge-spicule , That has only

one ray
1887 S O Ridley in Rep Voy, Challenger XX, Intiod 6

The chief spicules of the group are ‘ monactiual that is to

say^consisting of only a single ray.

Monactine (mpnsektm), a [f (modL
type ^monactin-us) Gr fiavo-s (see Mono-) +
d/trty-, aicTLs lay ] = MONACTINAL a
1887 W J SoLLAs in Encycl Brit XXII 416 (Fig 12),

Typical megascleres a, ihabdus (monaxon diactine); by

st^'lus (monaxon monactine^

Monactinellld (m^ntektine hd), sh and a.

[ad mod.L. Monactmelhds& sb. pi. (see below),
formed as Monactine + -ella dim. suffix + -tda ,

see -ID.] a, sb. A sponge of the sub-order or

group MonacHnelhd&y characteiized by the pre-

sence of uni-axial spicules, b adj Of or per-

taining to this sub-order or group So 31ouacti«

xteTlidan a, ~ prec adj.

1883 Carfer in Nai Hist Ser v XI 32 The great
number of existing Monactinellld sponges 1884 Riverside
Nat Hist (18B8) I 67 The Monactinellidan forms in the
palsozoic rocks aie unceitain 1883 Hinde in Phil Trans
CLXXVI 434 Those monactinellids whose skeletons are
exclusively composed of uniaxial spicules

Monad (m^nd§d) Also 7 monade. [a L,

monad-
y
mottos unit, ad Gr povas unit, f p6vos

alone. Cf F monade, Sp ,Pg. vionada, l\.,inonade.^

1. The number one, unity
,
an arithmetical unit.

Now only Hist with reference to the Pythagorean
or other Greek philosophies, m which numbers
were regarded as real entities, and as the pn-
moidial principles of existence

1615 G Sandys Tiav 144 [tr Sibyl Orac, i 1] Eight
monads, decads eight, eight hecatons Declare his name
[sc IH20Y2= 888] 1649 G Daniel Trmarch , Hen, F,
cclv, Numbeis came Their Pieiudice, but Monads never
vaue 1660 Stanley F/nlos ix*(i6B7) 323/2 They
make a dilFerence betwixt the Monad and One, conceiving
the Monad to be that which exists in Intellectuals , One in

numbers Ibid s^s/i The Monad is a quantity, which in

the decrease of multitude, receiveth mansion and station

;



UOXTADABY. MONANTHOUS.

fgr below Quantityi Monad [t^ad below Monad, Quantity]

cannot retreat 1678 CLDveoaxH luUIL i^yst 1. iv 37a

The Cau&e of that Sympathy Harntonj, and Agreement,

whieh lb m things, was by Pj'thagorab called \ nity^ or a

Monade. 1706 J- Matthew s* Porgivcutss To Rdr , 'Ihey

fram’d up awhole decad of frivolous depositions, w ithout one

entire monad of truth- 1875 JFoweit Piaio (ecL sj I 4S5

Instead ofsaying that oddness is the cause of odd numbers,

you will say that the monad is the cause of them,

b. appUe'l to the Deity.

1649 H. Moke of imul ir its ni xii, One steddy

Good} centre of essencies, Unmoved Monad, that Apollo

highu 1678 CoDwoRTH Syst i i\ 2:5 That whuh
was called by them [f- the Platonists and Pythagoreans]

the TO ttf or fwvaf, Unity itself or a hlonad—that is, one

most simple Deity 1841 DTsraeli Ameu Zi/. HI 233
He [Robert Fludd] reveals the nature of the Divine Being,

as *a pure monad, including in itself all numbers’. 1850

Daubevv tarn 'Th xiv. (ed cj 451 The monad is used to

signify the Deity, as being the first^ great Cause, one and
same, throughout all s^ace, and in all time. 1870 J H

NewMW Gram Ass&ii r iv 49 But of the Supreme Being
It is safer to use the word ' monad * than unit.

2. An ultimate unit of being
,

an absolutely

simple entity.

Chiefly used with reference to the philosophy of l^ibniz

(1646^x716), according to which the universe of existence

consists of entities without parts, extension, or figure, and
possessing, m inlinitely various degrees, the power of per-

ception. Those among these 'monads' which have the

perceptive power in the higher degrees are souls ; the rest

are formed m the view of the percipient mind into aggre-

gates, which constitute ladies. The term was adopted by
Leibniz from Giordano Bruno idoo), with whom the

'monad’ has the twofold aspect of a matenal atom and an
ultimate element of psychical existence.

r74a Hartley Olttrv Man il i 27 No Sensadon can be
a Monad, inasmuch as the most simple are infinitely di-

visible in lespect ofTime. 1785 Reid iniell Powers in- iv

345 A person is something indivisible, and is what Leibnitz

calls a monad. 1^ Sir B Brodib P^chat Inq I 11 38
The conscious indivisible monad which I feel myself to be

X874 Morris tr. UeherwefsHist* Philos § iiz 11 27 Bruno
opposes the doctrine of a dualism of matter and form. The
elementary parts of all that exists are the minima or monads,
. they’ are at once psychical and material The soul is a
monad God is the monad of monads 1879 Huxley Hume
UL 8t The possibility that the mind is a Leibnitzian monad
irasisf zd6x Q Rco Apr. 402 The wealth, the might, of

the British empire are due not to the mere aggregation and
activity of monads or units of mankind [etc ]

3 BioL A hypothetical simple organism,

assumed in evolutionary speailations as first

tenn in the genealogy of living beings, or regarded

as associated with a multitude of similar organisms

to form an animal or vegetable body.

1835 KirbyHab ^ Inst* Aninu I. Introd 24 Thus [accord^
ing to Lamarck], by consequence, m the lapse of ages a
monad becomes a man '

' 1847 Tulk tr Oken's Physio-

fkilos* 570 Decomposition is a separation into Monads, a
retrogression into the primary mass of the animal kingdom
1851 H Spencer Soc, Stat xxx 451 We are warranted in

considering the body as a conunonwealth of monads, each
of which has independent powers of Ixf^ growth, and repro-

duction. x88o BastiAN Brain 10 The ency'sted mass of hving
matter may after a tune divide into a swarm of smaller
though most active monads
4. Zaol A protozoon of the genus Mams, or,

more widely, of the order Mon&tdaa or the class

Flagellata,

1836-9 R OiAEN Eftiosoa in Tedd^s Cyct Anai II. 12^2
Some species of the Trematode Entozoa are inrested by
parasitic Polygaslrtca which belong to the Monads 2846
Maktell Tk Aniniahules'^ The monads we have just
examined are single, fiee animalcules. 184^ R. Jones
Polygastna in loads Cycl Anal, IV. 7/1 The genus
Uvolta , somewhat resembles a transparent mulberry rolling
itself about at will, whence the name 'grape monad which
these animalcules bear

6. Chem An. element or ladical which has the
combining power of one atom of hydrogen.
x8^ Roscoe Elem Chem (X874) 172 The elements of the

first group combine atom for atom with hydrogen, they are
monovalent elements or monads. Hid 264 Thallium is a
monad in the thalhous compounds
3. aiinb, and Comb a. Biol

,

as momd-dcvie
2),-form, mo7tad-ltke tA] b. Chem,

as inoriad atom, element, radical

^
a. 1842 Pritchard Hist Infusoria 89 Separate Monad-

Itlce bodies. 1846 Dana Zoojik t (1848) 7 notej Monad-like
m their motions 1874 Monthly fruL Microsc Soc XI

J

261 The minute monad forms found in macerations of fish

b 1869 Roscoe EUvu Chem (1874) X73 Each atom re-

quires two monad atoms for saturation Ibid* 175 The
monad elements unite amongst themselves to form only few
and simple compounds 1873 Ralfe Pkys Chem Introd
a6 From all dibi^c acids a monad as well as a diad radical
may be derived

7, quasi-aijr. =* Monadic, a Of or pertaining
to the monadic constitution of matter ; b Chem*
That has the atomic constitution of a monad.
1B46 Dana Zooph* vii (1848) 107 These remarks are in-

tended to support no monad or Lamarckian theory x866
Odling Amm Chew* 16 Monad, dyad, and triad combina-
Hons 1878 Ldckyer Sfett. Anal, (ed 2) 124 Many monad
metals give us their line spectra at a low degree of heat

Mouadary (mp'nadarT. [ad. mod L vionad-
dn-um, f* monos * see Monad and -ARi ^ B. 2 ]
The outer covering or envelope of an assemblage
ofmonads So also SCona'diory, in the same sense
184^-9 R Jones Polygastna in Todds Cycl Anal IV.

7/2 beveral genera composed of numerous Monads, asso-
ciated together and connected bya common envelope, which
constitutes a kind ofcompound polypary or monadary, as it

598

has been recently called x88o Pascoe Zool CUtssif (ed 2)

283 Mottadiary

II UouadelpHia (m^made Ifia) Bot [mod.L.

(Linnieus 1 735), f. Gr /lovor one + d8€\^-ds brother

-f -iaI ] The sixteenth class in the Linnsean Sex-

ual System, compfising plants with hermaphroditic

Bowers having the stamens united in one bundle

*753 Chambers Cycl Snpp ^
Monadelphta^ a class of

plants whose stamina or male parts, by reason of their fila-

ment:, running in among one another, are all formed into

one body, 1785 M^rtyn Rousseau's Hot ix (1794)92 In the

sivteenth class, called monadelpkia^ the filaments are united

so av to form one legular membrane at bottom.

Hence Mo'nadelph, a plant of this class;

MonadeTphian a = next. (182S-32 Webster.)

IffonadelpllOUS (mpnade \i^^,a*Bot, [Formed

as prec +-ODs] a Of stamens* Having the fila-

ments muted so as to form one bundle b. Of
plants: Having the stamens monadelphous; be-

longing to the MonadelpJna
1806 Galfine £nf Bot § 321 Stam[ina] all connected, or

monadelphous 1830 Lindixy Nat Sysi Bot, Introd 28

The stamens .are monadelphous in Malvaceae and Melia-

ceae 2870 Hooker Flora

Mouadiary^ variant of Monadaet
XEouadic (m^aedik), a* [ad Gr. iiovoBikos

composed of units, f. poimS-, povds Monad.]
1. Composed of monads or units

;
pertaining to

or ofthe nature of a monad; existing singly. Also

quasi-j^
,
that which is composed of units

1788 T. Taylor Prochts I Diss. 14 The monadic, or that

which IS composed from certain units, theyjustlyconsidered

«is nothing more than the image of essential number 1839
Bailey Fesius xxvii (1852) 467 In this fatal life There is no
real union All things here Seem of monadic nature 1858

J Hadley Ess (1873) 342 So, too, we have the seven open-

ings of the head, the three twin pairs of eyes, ears, and
nostrils, with the monadic mouth to make the seventh. 187a

Brow ning Fifine xlviii,^Vhat does it gi\ e for germ, monadic
mere intent Of mmd in face’ 1873 Conteinp Ren XXII.
^5 Personality, self-consciousness, and freedom of the will,

is rather the povv er of breaking through the limits of relative

monadic existence, of expanding into the infinite by con-

sciousness and will 1875 J H Newman Zet Bk Norfolk

27 We cannot take as much as we please, and no more, of
an institution which has a monadic existence

2 . Chem Of the nature of a monad
,
univalent

1877 Wattsiwowei' Chem (ed 12) 1 , 262 Potassium forms
only one chloride, KCl, and is therefore univalent or mo-
nadic

3. Relating to monadism.
iB6a IklAURicB Mor* ^ Met Philos IV vlii. 4 7a 517

Leibnitz, whose monadic tendencies may have placed him
at no very great distance from his opponent X874 Morris
tr. Ueberwefs Hist Philos § z21 11 145 Kant brings the

monadic nearer to the atomistic doctrine.

Uonadical (mpnse dikal), a [f. prec. + -al ]
Of the nature of a monad

,
pertaining to a monad

or monads
1642 H More ofSoulw 1 iii x\iv, All here depend

on the Orb Unitive, Which also hight Nature Monadicall
1678 CuDWORTK Intell* Syst* 1 iv 556 Henadical (01 Mo-
nadical; Gods, and Intellectual Gods 187^ M<^Cosh Scott*
Philos* xl 282 The monadical theory of Leibnitz.

Hence Mona dically adv
1794 T Taylor tr Plotinus Introd 39 Jt is said ..that ,

every numb^ subsists monadically in unity.

mEonadifoniL (mpnse dif^im), a* Biol [f Mo-
nad see -FORM ] Having the form of a monad.
3B62 G* Xearlbv Zinks m Cham i 9 The Gomiem

pectorale^ commonly called the High Priest’s Breast-plate
consists of a conibuiation of sixteen monadiform bodies,

disposed regularly 111 a four cornered tablet 1866 [see

next] iSyyHvxLLY Anal Inv Amm it In Bicpsoeca
a fixed monadiform body is enclosed within a structureless
and transcalent calyx 1883 E R Lankestfr in Encycl
Brit XlX 837/2A > ery large number of Gymnomyxa pro-
duce spores which are teiined ‘monadiform ', that is, have
a single or sometimes two filaments of vibratile protoplasm
extended from their otherwise structureless bodies

Mouadigerous (mpnadi dserss), a* Zool*

Bearing or composed of monads.
x866 James-Clarec m Mem Boston Soc Nat Hist* I 325

The monadigerous layer lines the cavity of the body Tins
layer IS composed ofmonadiform animalcules packed closely
side by side in a vast colony.

Mouadizte a* and sb [ad mod.
1/ ftmiadmns (Ehrenberg;, f. monad- Monad ] a.
adj Of or pertaining to the monads or Flagellata
b A protozoon belonging to tins class.

2847-9 R, Jones Polygastna in Todds Cycl Anat IV
7/2 The group of animalcules belonging to the Monadine
type. I6id 9/2 A proboscidiform mouth similar to that
possessed by the Monadiiies of Volvox. 1882 Carpenter
Microsc is Rev (ed 6) § 418 Monadine foims
So Monadi'xiic a., of or belonging to the
monadine family
2885 Cunningham in Set Mem Med Officers India i. ii

Crowded with infusorial, monadinic, and scbizomycete
forms, Ibid 29 The development of some Monadinic
organism

Monadism (mp nadiz'm) . [f. Monad -h -isii ]
The theory of the monadic nature of matter or of
substance generally

,
the philosophical doctrine of

monads, esp as formulated by Leibniz.

187s J Clfbk Maxwell m Extycl Brit III. 37/2 Ofthe
different forms of the atomic theory, that of Boscovich
be taken as an example of the purest monadism, 1877 E
Cairo Philos Kant Introd, y* 81 We must free Monadism

from the slough of ordinary Atomism, which, with Leibnitz,

It never completely cast off 1886 Symonds Renaiss It
^

Cath React (1898) VII ix 78 [Bruno] supplied Leibnitz

with bis theory of monadism

Monadistic (mpnacli'stik), a* rare* [L
Monad -istic] Peitaming to monadism.
2891 in Syd Soc* Lex* 1906 Hibbert fml Oct igj The

theory of moiiadistic idealism

Monadite (mpmadait), rare^\ [f Monad
+ -ITE ] One who believes m monadism.
*753 Genards School ofMan 38,

1

close with the Mo-
nadites,and with them affirm that matter cannot absolutely

think

Monadity (m^nas'diti) rare’~\ [f Monad
+ -ITV.] Monadic state or condition,

1844 Mrs. Browning Zett to Horne II 31 All truth is

assimilative, and perhaps even reducible to that monadity
of which Parmenides discouised

Monadology (mpnad^ lodgi) [a F. monad'-

ologte (Leibnizj, f. monade see Monad and -logy.]

The philosophical doctrine of monads
1732 Hist Ziiteraria IV 193 The second Argument is

borrow'd from Leibniz's Monadology 2847 Lewes Hist.

Philos (1867) II 271 When that reasoning conducts him to

such hypotheses as the pre-established Harmony and the

Monadology 1867 Contemp Rev VI 60 He is developing

, .his monadology like a disciple of Leibnitz, xgoa Encycl
Brit. XXX 651/1 His Leibniz’s] monadology, or half-

Fythagorean, half-Brunistic analysis of bodies into monads

tMonady. Obs rare* [irreg f. Monad]
The number one.

2637 Heywood Zondods Mirr* B 4 b, [The Pythagorean
school reasoned that] all nations can tell no farther than to

the Denary, which is Ten, and then returne in their account
unto the Monady, that is one 1639 tr FUtddsMos Philos

132 God is understood to he that absolute Monady or

Unity, which onely w'as in it self

Monal, vanant of Monaul
Monalechite, bhmdered formofMonothelite
Monamide namsid). them* [f. Mon(o)-
+ Amide ] An amide foimed by the displace-

ment of one of the three hydrogen aloms of

ammonia. See Amide 2 note.

1862 Fownes' Chem (ed 8) 734 Organic derivatives of
ammonia—^monamines, and monamides 2869 Roscoe Elem*
Chem (1871) 368 Lactic monamide is obtained by the action
of ammonia on lactide

Monamine (mpmamom), Chem, [f. Mon(o)-
= Amine.] An amine formed by the exchange of

one of the three hydrogen atoms of ammonia for a
basic radical. See Amine note

x$S9 Hofmann in Proc Roy Soc* IX 293 Contributions
towards the History of the Monomines 2878 Kingzett
Amm Chem 35 The amines, may be grouped into 3 classes,

namely monamines, diamines, and tnammes.

Monanapas'stic, a. Pros rai-e-^* In Diets,

-anapestic. [f. Moh(o)- -f- Anapasstic.] Con-
taining but one anapiest 1890 Century Diet

Monanday, Sc. variant of Monday,
ilMonandria (mpnsendna). Bot [modL.
(Lmntens i 736),f. Gr. ^orai/Sposhaving one husband
(f /ibyos Mono- + dySp- man, male) ] The first

class in the Lmnsean Sexual System, comprising
all plants having hermaphrodite flowers with but

one stamen or male organ.

1753 Chambers Cycl Supp
,
Monandna^ a class ofplants

which have hermaphrodite flowers, with only one stamen in

each 1760 J Lpe Introd Bot 11 11 (1765) 73, 1785 Mar-
TYN Rousseau's Bot ix. (1794) 87
attrib Tjgj Encycl* Brit, {fid 3) XVI 80/2 A genus.,

belonging to the monandua class of plants

Hence Kona nder (rare’^*^), a plant belonging
to the class Monandrta, Kona'ndrlaxi, Mon-
a'ndrio adjs* = MonanDkous
2828-32 Wlbster, Monandcr* Ibid

^
Monandrian* *891

Syd Soc* Zex , Mouandrtc
Monandrous (mpnsemdios), g [f. Gr. ii6v-

av5p-os (see Monandria) -h -ous.]

1 . Bot Belonging to the class Monandna; of a
flower, having a single stamen
2806 Galpine Brit Bot § 15 F[lowersl monandrous.

z8!m Balfour Man Bot § 394 2882 frnl Ztnn Soc*
XVlII 365 Sunounded by 2 or more monandrous male
flowers

2 . Having but one husband nonce-tise*
1866 Shuckard Bnt* Bees 323 The queen is monandrous

or single spoused.

Monaiida^y (m^nserndn) Also mono-andry
[ad Gr. ^jxovavbpia, f novavBpos

:

see Monandma
and -Y ]
1. The custom of having only one husband at a

time,

28SS Miss Cobbe Intuit Mor 255 Monogamy and Mono-
andi-yare general rules conducive to the Happiness of man-
kind, x88o Webster Suppl, Monandry 1882 A Mac-
FARLANB Constmguin. 8 In countries where monandry is

established 2904 Contemp Rev (Dct 486 From promiscuity
to monogamy and monandiy, every possible phase and

form of the institution [of marriage] can be studied outside
of the human species

2 Bot. The condition of having but one perfect

stamen, 2900 m B D Jackson Gloss Bot Terms App
Monanthous (mpno: n^ss), a Bot, [f-

Gt,
fjt6v-05 Mon(o)- + dv6-os flower + -ous]

Beanng a single flower (on each stalk).
*858A Gray Bot* Gloss., Motianifunts, one-ilowered.



MONAPSAL. 599 MONARCHICAL.

Monapsal (m^7n£e-psal), a, [f, Moir(o)- +
Apse + -al.] Having a single apse
1884 A J Butler Coptic Ch I \ 33 Mr Freshfield’s

canon that a Greek tuapsal church ]S later, and a jnonapsal
6hurch earlier, than the time of Justin II

Monarch naik) s/i 1 Also 5 monarchajG-^
monark(e, 6 monarche. [ad, L. vionarcha^ ad.

Gr. fiovapxv^ (more commonly fjLovapxos)^ f p6v-os

alone + dpx-eiv to rule. Cf F monmque (14th c.

Hatz -Darm.), Sp., It. monarca^ Pg. monarchal
1. In eaily nse, a sole and absolute luler of a

state In modem use, a sovereign beaimg the

title of king, queen, emperor, or empiess, or the

equivalent of one of these (Ordinarily, a moie or

less ihetoiical substitute for the specific designa-

tion of the person referred to )
c 1450 Lydg Settees 2951 Soueiej n of Renoun, Which as

monaicha of euery Regioun, Gaff me this Charge 1538
Elyot Dict^ MonarcJuty a prynco, whiche reuleth alone
without picre or companyon, monaiche, 1572 H Middel-
MORB in EUis Orig Lett Ser ii 111 5 His deseign is to

make himselfe monarche of Chnstendome. 1587 Golding
De Mornay viu (1592) 96 Fiom the great Monaikes we
come to the Kings of seueiall Nations, and from them to
vnderkings of Prouinces 1396 Shaics JMetJi V \w 1 189
The quality of mercy becomes The throned Monarch better

then his Crowne 16^ Sir T Hcrberf Trav (ed 2) 312
He IS reputed as absolute a monark as any othei in India

1783 Watson Phthp ///, in (1839) *83 Ihe French and
English monarchs, in whose name this proposal had been
made 1875 Maine Hist hist xii 350 According to

Austin, the Sovereign, if a single person, is or should be
called a Monarch

h hansf andy^
X58X Sidney Apol Poeine (Aib ) 40 To be moued to doe

that which we know, or to be mooued with desire to knowe,
Hoc opus f Htclaiorest Nowe therein of all Sciences
IS our Poet the Monarch 1606 Shaks Ant ^ Cl ii vii

120 Come thou Monarch of the Vine, Plumpie Bacchus,
with j)inke eyne 1609 C Buti 1 r Pan Mon 1 A 2, And
al this vndei the goveinment of one Monarch, of whom
aboue al things they [jr the bees] haue a principal care

1640 H KisaSetm 15 The Sunne who is the Prince and
Monarch of the Skie 1698 Frypr Acc £ Indict ^ gx
Unless the Seamen or Soldiers get Drunk, then are they
Monarchs, and it is Madness to oppose lliein 1742 Young
Nt, TJu rx 1617 How far, how wide, The matchless mon-
arch [jr. the sun], fiom his flaming thione thiows his
beams about him 1782 Cowvpn Alex ^elkiik i, I am mon-
arch of all I survey 1807 P Gass Juil 105 Most of the
corps crossed over to an island, to attack and rout its

monarch, a large brown bear X817 Byron Manfi ed i 1,

Mont Blanc is the monaich of mountains. 1872 Morlcy
Voltaire 1 In the realm of mcie letters, Voltaire is

one of the little band of great monarchs
2. slan^. The coin called a soveieign.

1851 Mayhew Land Lnbonr I 52/1 Upper Benjamins,
built on a downey plan, a monaich to half a fiuntif Pair of
long sleeve Moleskin halfa monarch

3. A very large red and black butterfly {Danais
Plextppus),

1893 Morris Butlerjl^nx The Monarch ,is one of
the commonest species throughout a gieat part of North
America
4 attrib, and Comb, ; a. simple attrib , as mon-

arch-hke adj. and adv,, monarch-xvise,
e 1586 C'tcss Pembroke xciii i,*Monarck like lehova

raignes x66zG^vcaiT.vcPrinc 12 The Monarchlike Staires
of the Paliace of Darius, 1839 Bailey Fesius xvui (1852)

252 The lion, monaichhke, alone Hath sympathies with no
race but his own 1386 1 B. Prwiami Fr^ Acad Iv

561 If a ciLie be assembled in ’’^Monarch wise [orig si mon-
archiqnement\ it is to bee defended against strangers

b appositive,as monarch-bee^ -dead^-god, -judge,

-love, -martyr, -mind, -monster, -oak, -pope, -reason,

-savage, -spirit, ’Swain, -victor
X766 Compl, Fanner s v Queen-bee, This was giving great

talents to the ^monarch bee x854 Neale Seaton, Poems
131 The monarch, midst the ^^monarch-dead Reposes in his
glory 1870 Bryant I i 3 The *monarch-god, Apollo

183^ Hallam Hist Lit II IV § 61 Reasons in favour of
a %onarch-judge. 1647 Cowley Mtsir ,

Heart-breaking v,
Thus have I chang'd with evil Fate My *Monarch-Love into
a Tyrant-State 1842 Sir A de Verb Song of Faith 259
Mid wild revelry..Should thus the '^''Monarch-martyr’s son
appear, 18x2 Crabbe Tales 1 67 And now, into the vale of
years declined, He hides too little of the ^monarch-mind
1393 Nasiie ChrisTs T Wks (GrosarlO IV 114 Vengeance
on your soules .for thus mirrouring mee for the *Monaich-
monster of Mothers X682 Dryden Mac Fl.2% ^Monarch
oaks that shade the plain And, spread in solemn state,

supinely reign. 1904A 'LtJSUiHist Scotl III li 28 Charles I
was acting on the example of four English ^"monarch popes.
X700 Dryden Cock ^ Fox 326 Dreams are but interludes,

which fancy makes ,When^monarch reason sleeps, thismimic
wakes 1723 Pope Odyss iv. 454 The ^monarch savage [jc.

a lion] rends the trembling prey x8oo CaiAMmo^Ptccoloni,
III lit, This great ^monarcn-spirit, if he fall, Will drag a
world into the nun with him, 1727-46 Thomson Swmner
494 Amid his subjects safe, Slumoers the ^monarch swain
i8ax Mrs Hemans Dartmoor Po^ms (1873) 14s The tro-

phied car Wheeling the *monarch-victor fast and far

c, objective, instramental, etc., as monarch*
murderer

;
monarch-murdered aclj

x6xx Florio, Monarcadda, a Monarch-murtherer X7p3
Coleridge To A nthor ofPoems 28 There for the monarch-
murder’d Soldier’s tomb You wove th’unfinish’d wreath of
saddest hues.

Hence Mo narcE v* intr», to act the monarch

;

also to monarch it,

a 1633 G Daniel Idyll, Illnsir, 4 The Tirrannous High-
Preist Once but a Man, now Monarchs o’re the Rest. 1737
Common Sense 1. 11 Wiiile he monarchs it in his own closet,

[he] becomes contemptible in the Eyes of the World 1839
Fraser's Mag XX. 126 So be it known, We monarch it by
rule of two, and not of one.

t MO'narch, sh 2 Obs [a OF. monarche, mo-
nai qua fern., semi-popiilar acl, late L. type
monarchta^ — Monahohy.
1483 Chron Eng iii fvj b, The Monarch of Rome a howt

this time mightili encresed 1372 J ]o^is.s Baf/ies qfBath
Ep Ded aiij, Bladud a Brittayn the ix King of this

Monarch aftei Biute 1388 A Marten Exhort Faiihf
Subjects Dab, Ihe Roman Monaich was one hundred
times greater then ours 1602 Warner Alh Eng x Ivii

250 It was Aduisde a Monarch absolute in France to bring
to^as Aristocratick gouernment, nor Democratick pleasd

Monarch (m^’naik), Bot [f Gr. pov-os

one, single + hpx-'h beginning, ongin cf. Diakch ]
Arising from only one point of origin, ss the

woody tissue of a root. Mmai ch-hundle, a xylem-
bnnclle in which there is only one sliand.

1884 Bower & Scott De Bary's Phanet 330 In the hep-
taich or octal ch examples of Lycopodium clavatum in-

vestigated, 1 almost always found one of the conca\ e plates
larger, the other smallei with a separate vascular strand
(in Itself monarch^ lying in fiont of its outei surface Ibid.

363 The monarch bundles ofsome species of Tiichomaiies

Monarch, var Moniker slang, name
Monarchal (mpna^kal), a Also 6-7 -all.

[f. Monarch sh -i- -al Cf. OF. monarchal.]
1 Of, belonging to, or characteristic of a
monarch

;
befitting a monarch.

1592 Nobody Someb F 3, My kinghe browes itch for a
stately Crowne, This hand to beare a round Monarchill
Globe 16x0 GufLLiM Heraldry vi vii. 280 The Blazon of
these his Maiesties most Roiall and Monarchal Ensignes.

1667 Milton P Z n 428 Satan, whom now transcendent
glory rais'd Above his fellows, with Monarchal pride thus
spake 1823 Lamb Elia Ser ii Convalescent, To be sick is

to enjoy monarchal prerogatives 1826 G S Faber DtJFc
Romanism (1853) 60 The Bishops ofRome have legitimately
inherited the alleged monaichal prerogatives of Peter 1845
Blaclm Mag LVH 783 The royal harangue has a
ceitam monarchal tone. 1886 Belgravia Mag LX 43 A
bastaid, crowned, Aped manners of monarchal state.

fg x6x2 Drayton Poly-olb. iii 371 By whose monarchal
sway, She fortilies herself

2. Having the status of a monarch; that exercises

the functions of a monarch.
1586 Fernb Blaz Gentrie ii, 26 This is that fashioned

Crowne which appertaineth to kinges onely monarchall
x6ao Dekkfr Dreame (i860) 41 Hee [Adam] was sole

monarchall lord O’le the whole globe 1636 Finett For,
Ambass 3 He would never allow (he sayd) so much as a
question or thought of competition helweene him a mon-
archal! soveraigne and a meane Republique 1678 Mar-
vell Growth Popery 12 The king .was more Generous and
Monarchal than to assign Cause for his Actions 1826
G S FABERDj:^<r.i?w«<w/«7« (1833) 217 Christ’s Monarchal
Vicar mi|jht send two of his dependant suffragans,.upon
an ecclesiastical errand

3. Of a state, etc. : That is ruled by a monaich.
Ofgovernment or institutions : Monarchical. Now
rare or Obs
a 1386 Sidney Aicadia v. (1613) 431 The Princes persons

;

being m all monaichall gouernements the very knot of the
peoples welfare. 1633 J Hayward tr Brandt’s Banish’d
Vtrg. Pref verse, The ware by thee m biought To this

Monarchall He 1640 H King Serm 4x Look . upon
Kingdomes governed by formes Monarchall and Absolute
as yours 1836 Landor Peric ^ Asp civii Wks 1853 II.

419/1 Nations monarchal and anstocratical 1846 Hare
Mission Comf, (1850) 15 [Such a change] would have over-

thrown the legitimate monarchal constitution of your being,

to set up the ochlocracy within you in its stead

Hence mZona'rclially adv,, as a monaich.
1838 G. S Faber Inquiry 392 Antichrist, liath already

appeared in his true chai-acter, seated monarchally in the
seven hilled city

Monarchess (m^’nlikes). Now rare, [f.

Monarch sb, -i- -ess ] A female monarch
1393 Markham SirR Gnnvile, To ihe fayiest ix, Thou

..Onelie immatchlesse Monarchesse of harts Fitz-

Gbffray SirF Drake (1881) 74 Death-scorning Gilbert

To England? Monarchesse did force to yeeld The savage
land, x6x6 Capt Smith Descr NttvEng 32 For example

;

Rome, What made her such a Monarchesse, but onely the

adventures of her youth in dangers abroade. 1642 Bromb
Queens Exch v 1, Were I sole monarchess of this Island.

*843! Nicholson Hist ^ Tradti T 92 Meg Mernlies or

the monarchess of tinkers and gipsies

MOuarchial (mpna’rkial), a [f. L. mon-
archia Monarchy -i- -al Cf OF monarchial,]

1, Of, pertaining to, or of the nature of a
monarchy; that is under the dominion of a
monarch. Cf. Monarchal a, 3.

1600W.Watson Decacordon{i6o2) 30When these Realmes
of England, Wales and Scotland, shal be all one Men-
archiall He of lesuits 1642 Bridge Wounded Consc Cured
111. 56 The nature of Monarchiall government, we shall come
to consider in that which followes x68o Aubrey in Lett
Eminent Persons (1813) III 447 The Liberty of Mankind,
w'^** he thought would be greater under a free state than
under a monarchiall government 1737 Common Sense I

119 The ancient Form of government, which was Kingly or

Monarchial, a 1806 C J Fox Reign Jos, II {1808) 2^2
To promise, therefore, the continuance of a monarchial
establishment, and to designate the future monarch, seemed
to be necessary 1869 Rawlinson Anc, Hist 339 The form
o^overnment was monarchial

2. = Monarchal a j

1788 Anna Seward Lett, (x8ii) II. 104 A man ..who wor-
shipped the monarchial claims and despised the parental

ones 1841 Blaclm. Mag XLIX. 368 The authoritative

sentiment of duty is upheld..in all its absolute and mon-

archial rights 1830 R G Gumming Hnntcds Life S Afr.
(1002) 47/2 The dignified and truly monarchial appealance
ofthe lion. iStoBaldw Brown 2’«#^A273Thegiowth
of the monarchial power

f 3. = Monarchal a 2 Obs, rare
1600 W Watson Decacordon (1602) 310 He shall haue the

title m woids ofa king monarchiall Ihd 324 One lesuite

j?ope and prince Monaichiall 1661 Baxter iffor Prognost
(1680) 65 A Visible Constitutive, or Goveining-Head,
whethei Monaichial, or Anstocratical 01 Demociatical

iSonarclliaii (mpnaukian), sb. and a Bed,
Hist, [ad late L. monaj chtdm pi

,
f. vwnarchta •

see Monarchy and -an.
The term monarchiani is meiely a nickname applied by

Tertullian {Adv Prax x) to ceitaiii opponents of the

doctrine of the Trinity, m derision of their unintelligent use
of the word monorchia Monaichiam, inquiunt, tenenius

ibid 11) In early apologetics, h uorapxta. tov @eo0 (‘ the

monarchy of God ') was a current designation for Christian

monotheism, and these heretics regarded themselves as the

defenders of this cardinal doctrine against the Trinitarians ]

A. sb. One of those heretics in the 2nd and 31d
centimes who denied the doctrine of the Trinity
Modern historians distinguish between ‘Dynamistic’ or

* Adoptionist ' Monarchians, who regarded Christ as a man
endowed with Divine powei, and ' Modalistic ’ Monarchians,
who maintained that He was an incarnation of God the
Father
1765 A Maclaine tr Mosheim’s Eccl Hist ii v §20 (1833)

64/1 His [sc Piaxeas*] followers were called Monarchians,
because of their denying a plurality of persons in the Deity,

1841 H J Rose tr Neander’s Hist Rehg II 283 The
Monaichians who reduced the whole Trias (or Trinity) only
to different conceptions and lelations under which the One
Divine Being is viewed 187a Morris tr Uebemvefs Hist,
Philos § 82 I 308 The Monarchian, Praxeas, appears .

to have taught that the Father descended into the Virgin

B. adj Of or belonging to the Monarcluans or

to Monarchianism.
1847 J Torrey tr NeandePs Hist Rehg II. 333 The

founder of this Monarchian party in Rome Ibid,, There
aiose another Monarchian sect in Rome 1853 W E.
Tayler Hippolytus xi 1 75 The leaders of the Monarchian
heretics. 1872 Morris tr Xleberweg’s Hist Philos, § 94 I

3B7 He [Abelard] gives to the doctrine of the Trinity a
Monaichian interpretation 1899 A E Gmcsvc Ritschliasi

'iheol IV vi 122 In spite of the opposition of the mon-
aichian schools, whether adoptionist or modahst.

Hence Affona rcManlsxu, the antitrimtarian doc-

trine of the Monarchians. Mona roManlst ==

Monarchian sb. Monarcliiani'stlc a, » MoN-
AROHIAN a,

X84X H J Rose tr Neander’s Hist. Rehg II 239 The
others were still more stiongly opposed to this class of
Monarchianism 1838 J Martineau Sind Chr 246 This
shows the yet powerful influence of the Judaic Monarchian
ism X872 Morris tr Veberwe^s Hist, Philos, § 82 I 308
In the teachings of these Monarchianists the Logos con-
ception IS not found Ibid, § 94 394 He [Abelard] often

employs the almost Monarchianistic comparisons of Au-
gustine i888 Hatch hfl Gieek Ideas vii, (1890) 207 Ihe
two schools of Monarchianism, in one of which ChusL was
conceived as a mode of God, and in the other as His exalted
creature

KConarcliic (m^na'ikik), a. Also 7 -igue,

7-8 -loke. [a F. mmarchique, acl, Gr.

f. fiovapx-os : see Monarch and -lo.]

1. Of a government . Having the characteristics

of monarchy. Now rare; usually replaced by
Monarobical.
1624 BriefInform Affairs Palatinate 24 The Empire is

not an Estate Monarchique, wbeie the Prince ruleth
absolutely. 1647 Clarendon Hist Reb vi § 120 That the
Parliament only aimed at taking his majesty’s regal rights
from him, to the prejudice of monarchic government, with-
out any thought of reforming religion 1727 Warburton
Eng Causes ofProdigies Z19 He [j-c Sallust] fiist wrote
undei the Consular, and the other [rf Tacitus] under the
Monarchic State 1864 Carlyle Fredk Gt IV 492 * What
form of government do you reckon best?’ inquired he.
*The monarchic, if the king is just and enlightened

’

2. Of or belonging to a monarchy; pertaining

to or favouring monarchy as a form of government.
X647 Clarendon //zf/ Reb, iii § 80 In that [bill], theie

were some clauses \ery derogatory to monarchic principles,

as. giving the people authority to assemble together if the
King failed to call them a x668 Davenant Epiihal Wks
(1673) 312 For Hymens common-weale cannot dispence In
private with Monarchick excellence. X756 Burke Vind
Nat, Soe 67 The Monarchick, Anstocratical, and Popular
Partizans have been jointly layingtheir Axes to the Root
of all Government. 1831 Gallenga Italy 159 Mazzini.,
blames the Milanese for throwing themselves into the arms
of an Italian, however monarchic, confederate 1867 Fart-
MAN Norm Conq. (1877) I 111 74 Ihe monarchic, the
aiistocratic, and the democratic branches ofoui constitution

3. Of or pertaining to a monarch 01 monarchs.
No^ rare or Obs,

16x2 Selden Drayton’s Poly-olb Author of Illustr to
Rdr., The Author, in Passages of first Inhabitants, Name,
State, and Monarchique succession m this Isle, followes
[etc ] 1676 Needham Packet ofAdv 13 The conteiningof
Monarchick Power in Its just bounds, 17 Addii Pope’s
Wks (1776) I 107 In vain was ministerial bieath, In vain
monarchic folly. 1B07 J Barlow Colnmh iv 420 A new
creation waits the western shore, And moral triumphs o'er

monarchic power.

f4. =Monaechioal 4, (III qiiot. Obs.
1632 Lithgow v xSsCyprus, Candy, and Sicily, are

the onely Monarchicke (Dueenes of the Mediterranean Seas
Ibid, zgi The Cedars of Libanon, like Monarchick Lyons
to wild beasts,. .become the chiefe Champions of Forrests

nCouarcnical (m^na*rkikal); a. Also 6-7
-all, [f. Monabohio a. + -al ]



600 MONAS.
MONABOHICALLY.

1 Of the nature of or halving the charactenstics

of a monarchy; esp, of goveinmentj \ested in

a monaich.
t^Hayany Work (1S44) 43 Such is the ci\ il £ro\ erncment

, Monarchical! in her Maiestiei> person* 1602 FtLotCkE

PandfCis 32 Ihus in the eiiU thej tame to a Moiiarchicall

e:>tate And these Nation** . .do ci eate a Duke or Capitame,

v,hc may couerne the rest a 1618 RKLuau Pnnte (1642J 13

'I hat a Kmadome he not too Monarchical! 1771 Jrtmus

Lett lix itS2o) 30s, 1 hope the Ln^diJih constitution will for

e% er preserve its original monarchical form. 1850 Prescott

Pent IL u. 19 With the Aztecs it [the form of govern-

ment] \ias monarchical and neail> absolute 1869 Leckv

Evrop. Mor^ 11 iv'- aSS The monarchical institutions of

feudalism 188B Schaff Chr CkiirJtVl 1. a. 44 Everj

little principality in monarchical Germany, .has itb own
church establishment .

iratisf i6xs Ceooke Body c/Mati 39 It is more honour-

able (sa> thev [f-- the Peripatetics]) and monarchical, that

there should be one prinaple [e
s' Heart] then many

2. Of or pertaining to monarchy ; that advocates

monarchy as a form of government
2628 Wither Brif, Remtmh viti 133® Ev’n what the son

of Hannah told the Jew es. Should be their scourge(because

they, .were so vaine To aske a King ) that curse they shall

Affirm to be a Law Monarchicall 1658 Sir T Browne
Gtard CyntsVu, 143 More m the edificial Palaces of Bees

and >ronarchical spirits; whomaketheircorabssix-comered,

declining a circle 1833 Alison Hisi. Europe (1849I I iv

§ 3B- 474 The remains of monarchical attachment ^et

lingered. 1863 Maffei BrrsandEife I go Men representing

all varieties of opinion .appeared in Naples.,hlazzinians,
monarchical democrats, &c. 1869 LeckyjS«7V^ j\Ior II

lY 2B7 When the coarse of events has b«n to glorify,

.

monarchical spint , a great sovereign . . wdll arise.

3. Of, pertaining to, or characteristic of a

monarch; befitting a monarch
;
monarchal.

1575 Fleming PanopL Episf. ig8, I am content with my
Monarchicsdi maiestiecw tide ro^alL 1622 Bonne Sen7t,

2 Cor» IV. 6 Senn. i66o-i HI, 377 There is not so Regal, so
Soveroign, so Monarchical a Prerogative, as to have [etc,]

1647 Cowley J/if/rm, 12Yourhraveandhaughty
scorn of all Was stately, and Monarchical. 1649 INIilton

Eikon XV 144 That his Monarchical foot might have the

setting it upon thir heads. 1772 Foote Kabob i (1778) yA verj* monarchical address. 1865 Dickens Mut Fr L vuj.

When, the bees worry themselves about their sovereign

and become perfectly distracted touching the slightest

monarchical movement,
A Having the power or functions of a monarch

;

having nndivideoTTile; + autocratic,

a x6z8 Raleigh Pnnee (16^) 6 So that a hlonarch bee
not to Monarchicall, .as the Russie Kings, zfifxj Jacivson
True Evans T in 273 The Measias where he is Monarch-
ical!, and rules, is also Eirenarchicall, and atones. zgo6
D W ForrestA uihoriiy ofChrtsi vii. 409 In the churches
of Egypt, as we have seen, thereu asno monarchical bishop

Hence 3ao]3A*rclucaIl7 ado.^ m a monarchical
form or manner.
1586 T.B LaFrimaud Fr Acad 1 387 Who can deme,

that It IS not a great deale better for great and nugbtie
nations to be governed monaichically Z65Z Hobbes Le-
vtathn iu xix. 98 Nor are those Provinces Democratically,
or Aristocratically governed, but Monarchicaliy 1656 J
Harrington Oceana (1700! 70 To plant it Nationally, it

must he. either Monarchicaliy in part,..or Monarchicaliy
in the whole 1839 Fraser^s Mas XIX 127 He In ed ^

with Kings, monarchicaliy; with the people, democratically
TSIba-% Schaff'sEneycl Rehg^KnoivI \\ 987/1 The Roman
church,,organized monarchicaliy, thewhole power centring
in the Pope.

Mona'rcMco-aristocra'ticCal, a. That
combines the monarchic and aristocratic principles,
18x7 BbNTHAM/'a/'i Refonn Introd 120The monarchico

aristocratical theory x^4 Blackie StlfCuU 7, 1 once
heard, that all the miseries of this country arise from its

monarchico>anstocTatic government

MouarcMflni [a. F. mon~
anhisme^ f fnonarchu : see Momabght and -ism,]

L The principles of monarchical government,
attachment to monarchy or the monarchical prin-

ciple.

1838 Frasci^s Mag XVII 213 The object, is to combine
republicanism with monarchism, 3848 Tnifs Mag XV.
340A president ofa civil tribunal, andapresident ofa tribunal
ofcommerce, were suspended for no act save their former
monarchism Atlantic Monthly 564/1 His
[Bismarck’s] monarchism rested not only on lus personal
allegiance to the hereditary dynasty [etc.]

2 Belief in a sole ruler (among the gods)

J' E Carpjsnter Tide's Hisi^ Reiip 215 All the
gods [in the Homeric theology] are little ebe than repre-
sentatives of Zeus, each in his own realm . Thus, mon-
siTchism has touched the borders of monotheism.

Mouarcliist (mp n^kist). [f. Monabch-y +
-IS!r, Cf F. moitarchisie,']

1 . An advocate or supporter of monarchy. Also
in Fifth-monarchist (see Fifth Monabchy).
1647 ^ Hudson Div, Right Govt 11 iu 83 This Relative

blessing of Monarchie,, the Rtlainm or Monarch, and the
Correlaium or Monarchists and subjects 1660 in Bnt
Mag (1833) IV 147 Y» widowes of those slaine &c., by
Monarckists.

^
a xt’jj Barrow Popds Suprem 11 (16B7) 76

The .Supposition of the Church Monarchists. .That Saint
Peter’s l^imacy .was not personal but derivable to his
Successours ^^34 North Lives (1826) I. xi8 For the
principles of the furmer being demagogical, could not allow
much favour to one u ho rose a Monarchist declared. 1823
Bcntham NotPaul 203 Monarchists and Aristocrats • mark
well ' 187a Echo Oct 3 The Monarchists pretend that ‘ the
beginning of the end of the Republic’ has commenced.
1882-3 Schaffs^ Encycl Relig, Knotvh III. 2449 Constitu-
tional monarchists and absolute monarchists.
2. One who believes m monarch} among the gods.

1678 CoDwoRTH InielL Sysi i. iv § 23. 403 Plato acknow-

ledged and worshiped manygods yet he wasno Mljmrchist,

but a Monarchist, an assertor of One Supreme God 1893

R C Jebb Grovith Class, Grk, Poetry 200 Aeschylus u.

no monotheist, jet he might be described as a monaichisL

in religion

3 = Monabchian sh rare

1876 A Plummer tr Bollinger's Hippolyius iv j

188 It is now no longer possible to define exactly what

Sabelhus himself or other later Monarchists contributed to

the development of this view

Uozia>rclListic (mpnaiki stik), a [f. prec, *f

-ic ] Of or pertaining to monarchism ;
in quot =

Monaechiak a,

1833 J H. New man Anars t v, (1876) 120To confess that

God was, in such sense, one Person with Christ, as (on their

Monarchistic principle) to be in no sense distinct from Him
KoUElxrCaize (mf? naikoiz), [f, MOKABCII

sh. + -IZE. Cf. F. 7nonanhiser~\

1. intr. To perform the office of monarch ; to

rule as a. monarch; to mle absolutely. Also to

monarchize it*

1392 [see MONARCHIZING ppL a below] xS93 Shaks.
Rick, fl, iiL 11 165 Allowing him a breath, a little Scene,

To Monarchize, be fear’d, and killwithlookes 1649Howell
Freenr Pm It. n That King hath an advantage hereby
one waj, to monarchize more absolutely, and never want
money 1636 S. H Gold Law 62 He was necessitated to

Monarchize it, and self-ly manage all 1822 Shellty Tri

Life 504 The delegated power, Arrajed in which those

worms did monarchize, Who made this earth then chaxnel

b. of peisomfied agencies

2592 "NASKS FourLett Confut K, Shee [^c Ait] a banisht

Queene into this barrame soile, hamug monarchizd it so

long amongst the Greeks and Romanes 1600 Dekker Old
Fortunatns\l\^^ 1873 I 105 Vice in eueryland doth mon-
archize. 1849 J Wilson m Blacleiv Mag LXVI 25 The
enthusiast adores Greece—not knowing that Greece mon-
archises over him
2 irans '('a. To make subservient to one

monarch.; to rule over as a monaicli Obs
AsoxERAlb Eng xv xciii 373 King Rodeucke, sur-

namd the CTeat, did monarchize at last Wales, that had neeie
as many Kings as Cantcefes in times past 1612 Drayton
Poly-olb V 68 By whom three sevei'd Realms m one shall

firmly stand. As Biitain founding Brute first Moiiarchiz’d
the Land x62x L-vdy M. Wroth Urania 189 Raise vp
your spirit, that which is worthy to Monarchise the woild.

b. To make a monarchy of
j66o Milton Free Cavintw Wks 1831 V. 433 So far shall

we be from mending our condition by monarchizing our
Government 1794 J Courttnay Pres, St Manners, etc.

Fforue ^ It. 102 Let’s boldly advance To hang the Con-
vention, and hlonarchise France iBoo Jefferson Wnt,
{1896) VII 451 Pnncxples which go to sink the state

governments, consolidate them into one, and to monarchize
that

Hence Uo narcBizliig vhl sb. and ppl. a Also
SComarchlzer, one who monarchizes,
zspa NasheP Pemlesse (ed 2)34 b, Such a monarchizing

spinte it was, that sayd vnto Christ, If thou wilt fall down
[etc] 1^3 — ChnsPs T. Wks (Grosart) IV 137 Ihe
^yrite of monarchizing in pryuate men is the spynte of
Lucifer 1608 Heywood Rape Lucrece i ii, Let the
pride Of these our ureligious monarkisers Be Crown’d in
blood, a x6xo Parsons Leicestet^s Ghost (1641) 10 Or like

as Csesam Monarchising spnght Pursued false Brutus at
Phillippos field

t SEoua'rclLD. Obs. Also Monorcha, Mon-
arko. [repr. It monarca Monaboh.]
1. The title assumed by an insane Italian who

fancied himself emperor of the world; hence
tramf. applied to one who is the object of general
lidicnle for his absurd pretensions.
1388 Shaks L. L L. iv. 1 loi This Annado is a Spaniard

that keeps here in court A Phantasime, a Monareno, and
one that makes sport To the Prince and his Booke-mates.
1596 Nashe Scffroii Walden M 2 b, But now he was an
insulting Monarch aboue Monaicha the Italian, that ware
crownes on his shooes 1634 Meres IViisCommw 390 They
[iff braggers] gape after vaine prayse and glory As. in
our age Peter Shakerly of Pauls, Monardio that lined
about the CourL
2. Used derisively for Moitabch.
1398 Marston Sat IV F 2, This thunderer. Is now the

great Monarko of the earth. Whose awfull nod. Shakes
Europs ground-woike.

tMonarcio’machist. Obs. [f mod.L.
monarchomach-tis (see below) + -IST ] One who
fights against monarchy; an anti-monarchist
[x6oo iUtle) G. Barclaii. de Regno et regaU Potestate ad-

versus Buebananum, Brutum, Bouchenum, & rehquos Mon-
^chomachos ] i6m J Corbet Ungird Scot Amiour 30
That assertion of the Monarchomachists is not alwaies true,
a 1649 Drumm, OF Hawth Wks (i7zx)2xgThe histoiy
which I have wn tten, ofthe lives ofthe five kings ofScotland,
may, by some monarchomachists, be challenged as scanda-
lous 18x6 Edut Rev. Sept 221 The monarchom[ach]ists of
the sixteenth century

JMCouarcliy (m^*naiki). Forms : a 4-7 mon-
aichie, 5-6 -ye, 6-7 moii£trkie, -ky, 5- mon-
^ohy; 6-7 monarchia [a F, monarchie
(ijthc.), ad. Li monarchic, Gr, fiovapxfci lule
of onej f. ixbvapx-os Monabch.]
+ 1. Undivided rule by a single person

; sole
rule or sovereignty

, absolute power. Obs,
a. X390 Gower Conf I 26 The Monarchic Ofal the worldm that partte To Bahiloyne was soubgit. Ibid I. 27, 67

^43*^0 ^tNjgden (Rolls) 111, 33 And then the monarchye
offmen ofAssina,whiche contynuedefrom Belusother Ninus
to the l^te tymes of Sardanapallus failede 1361 Nor-
ton & Sackv. GorbodwBntiih Showhef, ist Act,Gorboduc

deuidinge his Lands to his two Sonnes, which he before held

in Monarchie 1729 Butler Wks 1874 II 200 The
monarchy of the universe is a dominion unlimitedm extent,

and everlasting in duration 1843 Lingard Anglo-Sax Ch
I in 114 [St Peter] whose happy lot at had been to receive

. the power of binding and the monarchy of loosing [orig

potesiaiem ligandi et monarchtam solvmdt ] both inheaven
andoneaith 1876 Mozley £/»/» Senn 1 i Gregory VII
claimed the monarchy of the world

/3 1333 Stewart Scot (Rolls) II 425 Kenethus ,

was the fiist that had monarchia Of tua kinnkis x6oz

Warner Alb Eng. x Ivii. (1612) 231 Discourst of his

Experience thui, he then descends to it. Whereby of

hlonarchia might himselfe the French King fit.

^b loosely. Exclusive dominion (of a body of

persons) Obs,

1600W Watson Becacordon (1602) 324 The Jesuits aspire

to the whole and absolute monaichie of the world.

2 . A stale having a foim of government in which
the supreme power is vested m a single peison

Formerly, also, a nation or stale having domi-

nating power over all other states

A hsolute or despotic in , a government by the absolute will

of the monarch Constitutional in (see Constitutional
/*. 4b) Elective 7;z,one in which the monaich is detei-

mined by election as opposed to heredity Hereditary in ,

one 111 which the sovereign power descends by hereditaiy

right Limitedm (see Limited 2)

£:x430 Lydg. Mm, Poems (Percy Soc) 128 Theiealmes
and the monarebyes, Oferthely princes i4g4FABVANC*/^m/.
V xci 67 [Egbert] badde subdued the more partie of the

ICyngdomes of Saxons, and made of all but one Monarchy.
133a Lyndesay Mona? che 1979 As, quhen one Proumce .

Had hole power Imperxall, Abufe all Kyngisand Nationis,

One Monaichie that men doith call 1360 Daus tr Slei-

dane's Comm 392 b. That the same Monaichye, that hath
ben now so many yeares in framinge, maye at the lengthe

be established. 1399 Shaks Hen V, ii iv 73 Good my
Soueraigne let them know Of what a Monaichie you are

the Head a 16x8 Raleigh Prince (1642) 2 Monarchies .

aie of 3 sorts touching the light or possession of them j vts

1 Hereditary, 2 Elective, 3 Mixt Monarchies are of
2 sorts touching their power or authoiity ,

mz i Intier

2 Limited 1651 Hobbes Leviaih n xxvi. 140 It is

necessaiy to consider in this place what is the will of the
Sovereign, as well in Monarchies, as in other formes of
government 1776 Gibbon Bed ^ F vii (178a) I 204 Gf
flie various forms of government, an hereditaiy monaichy
seems to present the fairest scope for ridicule X874 Ban-
croft Footpr Time 1. 47 The Chaldean Monarchy was the
first in order of time

3 In the abstract * Monarchical mle
X63B Hamilton Papers (Camden) 40 It is chiflie monarchie

uhich is intended by them to be destioyed 1651 Hobbes
Leviaih. ii xix 95 For they that are discontented under
Monarchy, call it Tyranny x68i Drvden Ahs ^ A chit

U 904 Who once at such a gentle reign repine, The fall of
monarchy itself design 1742 Hume Ess 1 vii (1777) 33
Absolute monarchy, therefore, is the easiest death, the true
Euthanasia of the British constitution 0:1862 Buckle
Ctvihz, (1873) HI. ill 136 The very institution of monarchy
was repulsive to them.

f 4. The territory of a monarch Obs rare,
c 1350 Bai e K fohan (Camden) gx 1 han shall never Pope

rule more in thys monaichie 16^ Bentley Phal 403
Crouds of those that would have come to Court fiom the
furthest parts of the Monarchy
5 trafisf (From senses 1-3,)
1609 C Butler (title) The Feminine Monarchie Or A

Tieatise concerning Bees. 1693 Congreve Love fir L,
Ded ,

Nobody can dispute Your Lordship’s Monarchy in
Poetry 1713 Steele Englishman No 7 44 Liberty is

checked by the Restraints of Truth, and the Monarchy of
light Reason. 1791 Bentham Panopt II 203 A prison,
a sort of monarchy which has nevei yet been noted for plans
of conquest 1884 J Parker Apost Life III 133 The only
monaichy that is not tinsel is the monarchy of holiness

(I Mouarda (mi7na'jda). Also 8 inonardus
[mod. L., f. the name ofN. Monardez (1493-1588),
a botanist of Seville

] A genus of herbaceous,
labiate, aromatic plants found chieflymN America,
of which the species M, pmetaia yields a camphor
and an essential oil, the tnonarda-camphor^ -oil of
commerce.
17x2 tr Pome^s Hist Brugs I 179 This was doubtless

the gum Monaidus us’d against the gout, 1863 Watts
Bid Chem s v

,
Oil of Monarda The essential oil of an

American Labiate plant, the Monarda punctata. It easily
separates into a liquid oil and a camphor.

Uouardin (mi7naidin). Chem [f. prec. +
-IN ] A crystalline solid, isomeric with thymol,
which separates from monarda oil

1890 Billings Med Bid
,
Monardin, a crystalline stear-

opten, isomeric with thymol, obtained from oil of horsemint,

Monarsenous (m^nausenss), a, Zool. [f.

Mo]sr(o)- + Gr d/jo-ei/-, apQrpv male + -ous.] Having
only one male for several females.
In some recent Diets.

Mouaxthritis (mpnaijirsi tis) Path [fi

Mon(o)- + Abthbitts
j ^ Articular rheumatism of

one joint only’ {Syd Soc Lex, 1891).
1893 in Dungiison Bid Med. (ed 21)

Uonarticular (m/maiti kulllai), a. Path.
Also mono-, [f. Mon(o)- + Aetiodlab ] Of
a disease • Affecting a single joint (of the body).
1874 Van Buren Bis Genit Organs 82 This form is

generally mono-articular 1897 Allbutt's Syst Med IIL
78 The partial or monarticular form of rheumatoid arthritis

IS Charcot’s third division. 1898 Ibid V. 862 Occasionally
endocarditis may follow monarticular rheumatism,

Il 3(Couas (mp*n&s). PI. monades (mpmadrz).
[Gr. /Aoyds see Monad ]



MONASTEB,
1. =s Monad in vaiious senses.

1568 J Drc III Ashm (165?) 334 Our Monas trewe thus
iT'ie by natures Law 1656 Blount GIosso£^

,
Monas (Gr ),

the number -one, unity. 1768-74 Tucker Lt Nat (1834) I

472 Though He be a monas and we are monades yet [etc ].

1865 Grotp Plato I 1 II The first principle or beginning
of Number was the One or Monas 1870 J H Newman
Gram Assent i v 121 The One Personal God, who is not
a logical or physical Unity, but a living Monas. 187a
Morris tr Uebenoe^s HisU Plitlos § 82 I, 309 So the
divine Logos, after its hypostatization in Christ, returned
again to the Father or Monas
t 2 . Artth (Seequot.) Ohs
1674 Jeake ArtiA (i6g6) 5 Digits are sometimes called

Monades. 1704 in J Harris Zex, Techn I

Monast, obs form of Monish v
Monaster (mpnse stoi). Biol [f Mon(o)- +
Gr dfjTrip star.] The single-star figure which
occurs between the losette and diaster stages in
cell-division

x88o Beniiam tr Jyalifeyer in Q Jrnl Microsc Set XXX
177 The stage [of cell division] which is termed the ‘mother
star \ ‘ aster or ‘ monastei ’ 1889 Klein Elem Htsiol 10

Monasterial (mpnaslioTial), a. Now rare,

[f L monastti) t-um (see Monastbey) + -al ]
Belonging to or of the natiiie of a monastery.
C1420 Lydg Assembly 0/Gods 913 Monasteriall monks.

*6^3 Lithgow Trav i 19 Idle monasteriall Loyteiers
Ibid V 219 False miracles, first inuented partly by mona-
steiiall poueity 1670 Walton Lives 11 134 [He declared]
himself for the Church of Rome , betakmg himself to a
monasterial life 1845 Lingard Anglo~Sa,\ Ch 1 250
Motives which led to the fiist monasterial establishments
1846 CARa Wiseman Fate of Scu:rtlege Ess 1853 I 370
Sir Edward Dodsworth possessed the monasterial property
of Newland
Hence Blouaste xlally adv,^ like a monk
1653 Urquhart RaheUas i Prol 3 It is not the habit

makes tbe Monk, many being Monasterially accoutred,
who inwardly are nothing lesse then monachal

Monasterian (mpnastio*nan), a and sh, EccL
[f med L. Monastin-um Munster (Westphalia)
+ -AN.] The designation of a fanatical sect of
Anabaptists who, early in the i6th c

,
settled

themselves at Munster under the style of * the New
Jemsalem*.
1641 T IIayne Luther 93 Luther wrote a Preface to

Vibaiius Rhegius book against the Monastertans [etc]
1650 TrappCwwn Exod 11 12 The like madness is reported
of the MonTstcrian Anabaptists

t Monaste rical, a, Obs, rare—\ [f L
monaster-itim (see Monastery) + -ig + -al.J Of
or pertaining to a monastery ; monastic
1651 Fuller's Abel Rediv

,
Jlfusculus 250 The Prior .

.

demanded of him how he liked a Monasterical life.

Monastery (m^inastsu) Forms: a 5-7
monasteries (5 -eri, 8 -try, 6 monnestarie), 5-
monastery; iS. 5^6 monaster, (6 -tre), 5 mo-
nestre, 6 -tar, 6-7 -ter [ad. eccl. L. inotiasteri-

um, a, late Gr, fjLovatrr'fjpioVy f, ptova^eiv to live

alone, f. fx6v-os alone The i
3-forms are from

OF. monastere Cf, Minster ] A place ofresidence
ofa community of persons living secluded from the

world under rehgious vows
,
a monastic establish-

ment Chiefly, and now almost exclusively, applied

to a house for monks ; but applicable also to the

house of any religious order, male or female.
*43a-6o tr. Htgden (Rolls) 11 on The monastery of Wynne-

burne [1387 mynistie, L monastenuni\ Ibid X29
The monastery of Seynte Hilda [ Tremsa abbay] c 1440
Gesta Rom xliv. 364 (Add MS ) Sir, why purpose ye to
distroye )ns monestre? z45x Rolls of Pa^lt V 221/1
Th’ abbesseand covent of cure Monasterie ofSaint Saviour
1483 Caxton Gold Le^ 386/1 What monaster is yonder
that I see ? 1539 Fery m Ellis Orig, Lett, Ser 11 II 141
He sainge what a goode (^rysten is yowre Kinge ofYnglande
to pwte downe the Monestersrs 1^96 Dalrymple tr Leslie's
Hist Scot X 310 A ceitane monestar not far fra the place
quhair tha lay c x6xo Women Saints 21 By her example,
many monasteries of Virgins and monks were founded at
Rome ax66o Contemd, Hist Irel (Ir Archseol Soc.) I

255 Captain Con Oneylle did euarde the monester of the
fryers preachers of S. Dominicks Order, 1759 B Martin
Nai Hist, Eng I. Somerset 73 Its Church was at first a
Monastry xfoS Scott F M Perth xi, There arose that

f
reat tumult at the outward gate of the Monastery, X84X

.LPHIN8TONE Hist Ind I 201 They have nothing of the
freedom of the Hindfl monastic orders and seem never
allowed to leave the monastery x87a Yeats Techn Hist
Comm 143 Each monastery was a luminous point, whence
the light of civilisation radiated into the darkness around

b. attrib, and Comb
IS9X Horsey Trav (HakI Soc ) 264 A yonge bishop of

Rostove who had a sonn before he was exposed to that

monnestarie liff x8a8 Moore Mem (1854) Y. 254 A most
monastery-hke state of gloom and cheerlessness.

Monastic (m^use'stik), a and sb, [ad. med L.

monastiC'tis^ a. late Gr. ptovadriicSs (lit. ‘pertain-

ing to solitary life’), f. /lovd^eiu to live alone : see

Monastery. Cf. F, monastique (14th c.), Sp.

mondstico, Pg
,
It. vimastico^ A. adj,

+ 1. See qiiot. (prob a misapprehended use),
c 1449 Pecock Rcj^r i xvni 107 In lengthe of^tyme ful

greet chaunge is alwe^maad in tne circumsiauncis of poll-

tik gouernauncis, 3he, and of monastik gouemauncis (that is

to seie, of gouernauncis In whiche oon man gouerneth him
silfaloon)

2 Pertaining to or characteristic of persons

living in seclusion from the world under religious
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vows and subject to a fixed rule, as monks, nuns,
fnars, etc

;
pertaining to monasteries

1600 Shaks a F Z III 11 441 To forsweare the ful
stream of y“ world, and to hue in a nooke nieerly Monastick
i6aa Drayton Poly olb xxiv. 444 He [Saint Gregory] at
M>mard led A strict monastic life, a Saint alive and dead
ax63x Donne Elegy Mrts Banished 6g He sinkes the

Where harmelesse fish monastique silence keepe
1664 H yinn^Myst Into 447 Out of which luckless Repre-
sentation this Monastick Legend seems to be framed 1769
Robertson Cfias F, vi Wks 1831 IV 147 The thiee vows
of poverty, of chastity, and of monastic obedience, which
are common to all the orders of regulars Ibid 148 The
primary object of almost all the monastic oideis is to
separate men from the world x8o6 Gazetteer Scotl (ed 0)
250 Rums of monastic buildings z86x M Pattison Ess
(1889) I 47 The inmates were submitted to an almost
monastic discipline. x87a Yeats Grmoih Comm 333 Monas-
tic lands, yielded a scanty produce

3 Bookbinding, The distinctive epithet of a
method of finishing by tooling without gold.
More commonly called ‘ antique

*

1880 Zaehnsdorf Bookbinding xxii iii Finishing is

divided mto two classes—blind 01 antique, or as it is some-
times called, monastic and gold-finished 1885 W J. E
Crane Boo^indingfor Amateurs xx 162

sh A member of a monastic oider , a monk
163a Litiioow Trav, x 474 Your order by all the other

Mouasticks, is hated 1721 R Keith tr T h Kempis Vail
Lillus Pref 7 The pious Author having been a Monastick
or Brother ofthe Order of St Augustine i860 HookZzwj
Abps I \ 226 [They] are warned not to give to seculars 01
monastics an example of wicked conversation
iransf, 1864 Lowell Fireside Trav 26 His pie-plants

,

compulsory monastics, blanched under barrels, each in his
little hermitage, a vegetable Certosa.

I'lence f Mona stlcly cidv,^ in a monastic manner.
1596 Dalrymple tr. Leslie's Hist Scot iv 227 Quhair,

quhen thair lyfe he monastiklie had informed, a Magnifik
Monasterie he erected

Mosaastical (m^nse^stikal), a Forms . 5 mo-
naalicale, -alia, 6-7 -all, 6 Sc monestyoall, 6-

monastical. [f med L. monasiic-us Monastic a.

+ -AL,] Peilaimng to or chaiactenstic of the

monastic life
j in eaily use = Monastic a. i.

X40Z Pol, Poems (Rolls) II 63 The thridde degree off

sich as ben gadend in covenUs to|;idere; tbe which for

woildly combraunce kepen in cloistris, and this clepe
we monasticale 1433-50 tr Higden (Rolls) IV 327 The
Essei, exercisede and usede allemoste in alle thynges a life

monasticalle os 1548 Hall Citron, Hen IV ix These
luonasticall persoues toke on them to write the noble
actes of kynges and princes. 1593 R Harvey PAzfoi/ 51
A monasticall liuer hath no partes of time for such young
childish studies c j6xo Women faints 79 Her monasterie
was at Derham, which she herself built, and in it recemed
her monasticall weede as 1626 Bacon Ch Conti ov Wks.
1879 1 3A7 The idle and monastical continuance within the
universities X64X Milton Ammadv Wks 1851 III 232
Their liking of doltish and monasticall Schoolemen daily

increast x686 Aglionby Painting Illusir, X31 One of the

first Founders of the Monastical Orders 1774 T, West
Anhq Furness 6x [transi of papal document] We will,

that monastical discipline be there observed at all timea
X859C. Barker Assoc Princ, 1 g The gradual departure
from primitive monastical austerity

Hence Moua'stioally adv,^ m a monastic manner
x6oo Surplet Countrie Farms ii xlvi 294 The Spaniards

. did erect and set vp a Couent of Friers Cordeliers, huing
monastically a 1653 J Smith Sel Disc ix 452 To confine

the soul thus monastically to its own home 1739 Swift
Let to Bolinghrohe 31 Oct , Years.. monastically passed in

this Country of liberty and delight, and money, and good
company 1 1867 Coniewp Rev IV. 377 A monastically

organised community of ascetics.

Mouasticism (mpnse'stisiz'm). [f Monastic
+ -ISMJ The monastic system or mode of life

X79S Milner Hist Ch Christ rv xix. (18x2) II 243
Monascicism continued to make a rapid progress through

this whole century 1845 H Rogers Ess (1B74) I in. 14A

The church would soon have fallen back, like the purified

forms of mouasticism, into its ancient corruptions t868

Freeman Coftq, (18^7) II x 452 Monasticism, mono
form or another, was dominant for some ages. 1883 Con-

temp Rev Dec, 806 No one can question the services

rendered to civilization by western monasticism.

Monasticizo (m^nse stisBiz), V, [Formed as

prec -H -IZE ] irons. To make monastic in cha-

racter; to convert to monasticism. Hence Mo-
na'stioized ppl a,

1854 FraseVs Mag, L 321 Subjects belonging to the

Romish, or, to speak more truly, to any monasticised church,

1854 Milman Lot, Chr, iii, vi (1864) H 80 The institutions,

which were hereafter to send forth S Columban to convert

and monasticise the German forests 1893 Edin, Rev, July

256 A married clergy monastxased in vain by Dunstan.

Monatomic (mpnat^ mik), a Chem, Also

mono-, [f Mon(o)- + Atom + -ic.] Containing

one atom
;
consisting of molecules each contaimng

one atom. Also used for * Univalent.

1848 Watts tr Gmelin'sHandbk Chem 1 53 Monatomic
gases x8^ Odling Anim Chem 32 Monatomic alcohol

X871 Tyndall Fragm Sci, (1879) I iv 105 Chlorine itself

is molecular and not monatomic 1874 J P Cooke
Chem, 27B Such hydrates are said tobe mono atomic. Hid ,

A hydrate is monatomic, diatomic, tnatomic, etc according

as it contains one, two, three, or more hydroxyl groups

Monatomism (mpnee tomiz’m). [FoTmed as

prec + -ISM.] The quality or condition of being

monatomic.
1854 J, Scoffern in OrFs Ctre. Set , Chem 46 The proof of

monatomism would be capability of electric decomposition.

MONDAY,
Mouaul (mpng*!). Also monal, minanl, -al,

moonaul, menall [‘ Hmd mundl 01 vwnal (it

seems to be iti no dictionary) ’ (Yule) ] The
Anglo-Indian name for the Impeyaii pheasant
{J.ophophonts Impeyanus) (See also quot. 1864 )

1787 Latham Synopsis Birds Suppl 209 Impeyan Phea-
sant Sir Elijah [Impey] informs me, that these birds ate
known in India by the name of Monaul 1858-9 Russell
Diary India (i860) II 164 They had only killed a few splendid
minaul (monal, menall— t> ots sedisent), and another kind
of pheasant called coqplass 1864 Jerdon Bit ds India III

(II. II ) 510Lophophoms Impeyanus Latham The Monaul
Pheasant Ibid 516 Cenomis saiyra,lAnns&vis 'Monaul'
popularly by Emopeans at Darjeeling, or Argus Pheasant.
1895 Kipling and fungle Bh 39 The lullagers saw the
minaul, the Himalayan pheasant, blazing in her best colours

II Monaillos (m^^ng Ips) [L., f Gr. p6vav\os

single flute, flute with a single pipe, f. pl6vo-s single

+ avAds pipe ] An ancient Greek flutewith one pipe.
X797 Encycl Brit (ed 3) XII 487/2 The monaulos, or

single flute. 1864 Engel Mus Anc, Nat 155

Monaural (mpng ral), a [f Mon(o)- + Aural.]
Of or pertaining to the use of one ear only.
x888 Pop Sci Monthly XXXIII 87 Direction cannot

be appreciated by monaural ohseivation

Monax * sec Moonack
Monaxial (mpnse ksial), a Bot and Zooh [f.

Mon(o)- -h L axi-s + -AL, after Axial ] Having
only one axis

;
developing along a single line

1880 Nature XXI. 440 In many cases it [the central cap-
sule] IS monaxial, m otheis dipleuric x88o Pascoe Zeol
Classjf (ed 2} 283 Monaxial, when the axis is in one
direction only 1888 Athenseum 31 Mar 40(^2 Sponges
with monaxial spicules X902 Encycl Brit aXV 433/2 If
this be the primary, or relatively primary axis [of flower]
the plant is monaxial , the majoiity of plants are, however,
plunaxial.

Monaxile (mpnEe'ksil), a and sh, Zool, [f

Mon(o)- + L ax-zs -J- -ILB ] a Of a sponge-
spicule . Having only one axis b. sh A monaxile
spicule.

x888 Rolleston & Tackson Amm Life 810 Monaxile
spicules Ibid, Spicules to a great extent tetraxile, large
monaxiies common, spicules for the most part monaxiles

MonaxOU (mpnse kspn), a Zool [f. Gr. pMv-os

(see Mono-) + dfoF-, dfcwv axis. Cf mod.L Mo-
naxozia neut. pi., the name of an ordei of sponges ]
Having only one axis So SSonaxo mo a,

1885 ^ F. Lankester in Encycl Bizi XIX 849/2 A
spherical (homaxomc) or a cone shaped (monaxonic) per-

forated shell 1887 Sollas Ibid XXII 416/z Monaxoii
Biradiate Type (rhabdus). Ibid 4x6/2 Modincacions of
monaxon type

Mouaxoxiid (mpneeksonid), a, and sb Zool
[ad mod.L Monaxonida neut pi, formed as

prec : see -id.] a cuij Belonging to the sub-ordei

Monaxonida of sponges Of a sponge or sponge-

spicule Plaving only one axis. b. sh, A mon-
axonid sponge.
X887 S. O Ridley in Rep Fbv Challenger "ZX. Intiod

S Monaxonid sponges Ibid 6 Both these foims of spicule

are .
' monaxonid 1887 Sollas m Emycl Bni xXII.

422/1 The scleres are moulded on a Monaxonid base. Ibid,

427/2 The Chonstida arecommoner than tbe Monaxonids.

Monazite (mp'nazoit). Mm [Named by
Breithaupt, 1829 ((Ger mona%tt), f Gr /ioi/df«i/, to

be solitary, on account of its ranty.] Phosphate
of the ceiium metals, found m small, reddish

or brownish crystals (A H. Chester).

1836 T Thomson Mnu, Geol, etc. I 672 Monazite ..This
name was given by Breithaupt to a mineral brought by
Fielder from the Urahan mountains. 1865 Watts Diet
Chem , Monazite Edwardsite, Mengite, Eremite A phos-
phate of ceiium and lanthanum, also containing thoiinum
according to some authorities 1903 Edm, Rev Oct 388
The North Carolinian monazite,

Monchauuce, variant of Mumohanoe.
Monche, obs form of Munch v,

Monchen, -ioiin, -on, -yn, var. ff. Minchen.
Monck, -ely, -ery : see Monk, Monkly, etc.

Moncome, obs form of Mongcorn.
Mond, obs, form of Mound, world, oib.

Mondain, obs form of Mundane.
Monday (ni»‘nd«i, -di). Forms. 1-2 Mdnau

dsBS) 2 Monendaeis, Mdudseg, 3 Monen dai,

Munendai, 3-4 Monenday, Monedai, (3 -deei,

5 -day), 5-7 Mnnday, (6 -day(e), 5 Monnyn
day, Monnnday, 8 Mooneday, 4- Monday,
Sc, 5 Mouonndai, Monynday, Monnuxtda, 6
Mon(o)unday, 6-9 Mononday, (7 Moonday),
8 Mtmunday, 9 Munan-, Mona(n)-, Mnnon-
day. [OE. MdztandsBg, f, mdnan genit of mdna
Moon sh, + ds^g Day; a translation of late L,

LUnea diSs, whence F. lundi^ It, lunedi, etc.

Equivalent forms m die other Teut. langs are

OFns. 7?zhnendet, mhnedei, MLG. mdnendoch,
mdndacky MDu. mamndachi maendacU (Du
tnaanda^, OHG. mdnetag m&niac, man-
iac, pz$7ztac, mod G. Montog), ON, manadag-r
(Sw. mhndag^ Da. manda^ ]
1 The second day of the week,
r 1000 Ags Gasp John vii. 32 rubric, Dys sceal on monan

daeg on jiaere fyftan wucan mnan lenctene. ^1050 Byr/it-
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mowpay.

ferih\ 3^ipae?suiinandai^es

nama u as of^tre sum j in, Jxsi monanditses orjja^s moinn

cio6o“ijaS AVrf Singnt Person § 3 m Uebermann hesetze

445 Ko'es«tian nht^ 4am Se on lande stent: on sumor

he bceal alee Mondage ofer fjist Ins laforde wj-ipn

XI30 0 £ C^toJt an. 1139, pa began jjat mot on Monendais

&liMldonaTito5cFndais. tfiaoo Wtn*enei Ruieiit henei

(1S881 4Q pat is asunnandjtje £L on monan da3 c 1350 Gen ^
Ex 72 He fei out on 4e munendai c BeKei gpomS
Enr Lee . And be Monetidaj sore syk be bischop thomas la-j

.

iS^Trexiss Higden Rolls) 11 ®3„Froni S^urday at none

for to Monday 1422 Roils o/Parif IV. 173 2 The Monanday

next before the fest of Seint Martyn. a Occter,

(Bannatxne Q) 24The Inghsmen come on Scottis wound,

and lay\stjll fra Monunday to Sattuday 15^ JVtM3ET

Ceri Tractates lu Wks. (S T.S ) I 23 On Pasche Monun-

day last passit. 159^ Shaks. Roih Jitl in iv. ij Cafi

But loft. What day is this? Pav Monday, my I^rd

1624 Lxun Diary 23 Mar ,Wks. 1853 III i5i^l5*aster Mon
day, *638 BR'tTHXxAiT BarnnNes Jrnl. (1S18) 15 Banwri*

. mere I saw a Puritane-one Hanging of his cat on Mon-
day, For killing of a mouse on Sonday ciyis H CASbV

BalLui, Sally in our alliy iv. And that's the that

comes betwixt A Saturday and Monday. ^ xSio Tav»»a-

HiLL U846J i45t I see I maun quat takin Manon-

day's yil! 1B96 A. E Housman Shropshire La i in, Or
come you home of Monday W^heo Ludlow market hums,

2, With specific epithet Slack Monday, (a)

a name for Easter Monday (the historical ex-

planations m the qnots. are mitrnstworthy
;

for

the unlucky character ascribed to Monda3rs genei-

ally, and esp, to one or more Mondays m Apnl,

see Leechdoms ITL 76 and 162, Brand’s Fop

AnUq.cA EUis 1S13 I 466 ff, and quot. 1700; the

common notion that rejoicing is naturally fol-

lowed by calamity may have caused the day after

Easter day to be regarded as exen more iienlous

than other Mondays) ;
{b) school slang, the first

schooUday after a vacation i* Bloody Monday
school slang, the first day of vacation, a day of

panishment for offenders, f* Fat Monday (=»F.

Inndi gras\ the Monday before Shrove Tuesday.

Saint Monday, used with reference to the practice

among workmen ofbeing idle on Monday, as a con-

sequence of dmnkenness on the Sunday ,
chiefly in

phrase io keep Saint Monday Collop Monday :

see CoLLOB 1 1 c. Handsel Monday . see Handsel

5 Also Hock-Mohdat, Plough-Monday.
? i3sa (MS. ! X389) E E GiMs (1870) 97 Yis gilde schal

haue, by jere, foure inornspeches ye secunde schal be on
blake monunday exi^Chratt London {K.mg*iTovd 1^5)
Z3 In the same yere [1360I the xuij day OS'April and the

morwe after Ester Day, Kyng Edward with his Oost lay
hyfore the Citee off Parys ; the which was a ffoule Derke
day so bytter colder, that syttyng on horse bak men dyed
Wherefore, vnto this day yt jrs called blak Monday, 1449
Bower Fordwds Scoiickron xiv. xvii. 358-0 [Relates that
the army of the Black Pnnee sustained terrible losses from
a storm on Easter-Monday 1357 ] Propter hoc hucusque m
Anglia feriasecunda Paschse Blak-mononday vulganter nun-
cupatur. 3491 Acc Ld High Treas Scot 1, 176 Item, on
Blak Monnunda, to the Freris of Edinbuigb, ix a ijpfi

Shake. Merck* K n, v 23 It was not for nothing that my
nose fell a bleedingon blacke mondaylast idox HoUingkam
Rec. (1889) IV 256 Itt ys ordered, that the Aldermen shall
wayte on Afaister Maior on Blake hfonda^'^ yearely az6o4
Hanmer Chrotu IreL (1633) 186 Anno 1209, the occasion of
blacke Munday,and the originall remembrance thereof lose
at Dublin [A massacre of the English setders of Dublin
by the Irish on Easter-Monday ] 1700 Poor Robin Feb >

1 find not by the Stars we shall have ever a Black-Monday
this Month, which we are very glad of, because such days
are Very prejudicial to the Credit of Astrology 1735 Ibid
Jan , But after Twelfth, day Christmass is visibly eclips'd
and beclouded ; then comes Black monday for the School

and th^ as well as the rest must go to their daily
Labour, 3749 Fibidirg Tmn yoaee vtit xi. My mother,
made home so disagreeable to me, that what is called by
school-boys Black Monday, was to me the whitest in the
whole year 1829 Bbockftt JL C* Words (ed 2), Black-
Monday^ the fir-it day of going to school after the vacation
xSBj R.VEKREyZfif Winchester College 18 May,
We shall breach up on the Whensdiy beforeholy Thursday

.

And S^ 1 would desue you to let your horses be heie on the
Satterday following that I may be going on Bloddy Munday',
upon which day ml the Children Goe home & after that
day noebodv stays but some of the Children which the
Warden makes stay here for some notorious action they
have committed X763 Garrick in Umv Mag XXXVII
aa^i, I, like a boy who long has truant play’d. On bloody
Monday take my fearful stand And often eye the birchen
scepterd hand,

*SBs T Washington tr Nicliolay's Voy, iv xxxvi 150 b,
They doe obserue two Lents wherof the first beginneth on
the fat munday, being «. dayes before the lent of the Latins
17^ Scots Mag* Apr. ao8/i {jhile) St Monday, or. the

tipling tradesmen. 1804 Mar. Edgeworth Potnlar 7*.
Fo-morrmi viu (1856) 408 It is a custom in Ireland

An assemblage of artjjans keeping Saint Monday x8qo E
Roper By Trail xvn. (1891) 355 Ah Sm loses no
time m holiday .he has no St. Mondays.
3 a/lrib

15^ Shaks. 1 M?«. IP, j li. 39 A purse of Gold most
r^olutely snatch’d on Monday night. 1602— Earn il ii

400 A Monday morning 'twas so indeed 1676 Lady
Chaworth m i2th Rep. Hnt. MSS Comm App. v. 33,

1

shall send y'our Lordship the peck ofchesauts by theMun
day earner 1880 W B Gilbert Patience i\,^ho thinks
^burban * hops , More fun than * Monday Pops x8^ J
Quincv Figwes ofPast 198 Here ive were, ]^nday even-
ing, actuallydining m Hew York 1692 Kipung Barrack-i

Ballads, Snarleyino^ An’ tf one wheel was juicy, you

iim lax your Monday head ’Iwas juicier for the mggera

1897 Mabv Kings! ry W A/rica 142 This morning the

French oflicial seems sad and melancholy I fancy he has

got a Monday head (Kipling)

BCoudayisll nd^iij), a [f prec. + -ish.J

Affected with the indisposition, often felt by

clergymen on Monday, resulting from the work of

Sunday* Hence Mo ndayislmess.
x8o4W Bull in Mem (1864) 313,

1

quite forMt it was

Mondax, and I dare say I am Mondayish 1850 Gilfil^n

in Watson GIs Lett. ^ Jrnls (1892) 145 Your letter has

cheered my ‘ Mondayishness ’ 1884 Con^egationalist Apr

S
o There is a disease, only known among ministers, of

ondaj ishness. 1884 Guardian 10 Sept. 1350/2 It might be

read even b> the Mondayish clergyman

Monday2i(8, obs. forms of Mdioianb a

[i Monde (mond). [Fr lit. ‘world’. Cf

Bevu MOhDE] The ‘world’ of fashionable or

aristocratic persons; ‘society’* Also, a person’s

particular ‘world’ or circle, the ‘set’ m which

one moves
1765 H. Walpole 26 Sept .When the moiide returns

to Paris, I shall prolably be more dissipated 1774 Ibid

23 Apr, I expect you xvill think no personages of less

moTVM fit to invite to ourpartie gvan ie iBaa Byron Juan
xiv. XIX, *Tis said That no one h as succeeded m describing

The monde, exactly as they ought to paint 1862 Ihackf-

ray Philip iv, Unless jou are of the very great vionde

Ibid ,
You come home late, and you don’t live in a prop^i

vwndey sir ' 1873 E Braddon Life tti India v 167 Bills

have been left at the houses of the monde

Monde, obs pa. t. ofMun v
Mondeyne, obs fonn of Mundane
Mondgloi^e, variant of Mandgloeye Obs

f Mondial, a Obs. fri 5 -all [a. OF,
mondial, ad. late L. mtmdidhs, f L. nnmd-us
world see Mundane a.] Worldly, mundane.
c 147S Pa> tenay 18 And xvel at ease ofgoodes mondiall

Mondic, obs* form of Mundic
Mondongas, obs form of Mundungus

II MondongfO (m^d^ ^go) [Sp mondongo
Cf Mundungus ] A dish composed of tnpe
2622 Mabbe tr Aleman's Gusman d'Alf n 274 On the

Saturdayes, we alwaies made our meaJes of Mondongo's
[marg The tnpes or intrals of any beast] 1884 Health
Exkib Catal 159/2 Mondongo (a soup like dish, afavouiite

preparation an the country) [Vene7uela].

Mondoyne, obs. form of Mundane.

t Mone, sh f Ohs Forms : i semAna, 3 ymone,
imone, man, 3-4 znone* [OF gemdna wk masc

OTeut. type *gamamc7z-, cogn. w ^gamainjo^
common see Mean a i]

1. Companionship , sexual intercourse Cf Mene
G900 tr Bxdds Hist ii via [ix] (1890) 120 pa he rarest

his rarendwrecan sende & fsemnan gemanan bsed

01205 Lay 259x6 Ne mihte bat maiden his mone i-Jioh^n.

/1 1225 Maiher 13 Ant heom x folhi neodelukest baet

cunniS to beon cleane xviSuten monnes man ant fleo$

fiesches fulSen, X297 R. Glouc (Rolls) 6359 So ms it no^t
quab kn king uor mi kinedom is ymone \y r in mone] Vor
an felawe 1^ abbe )7er to 0x3x5 Shoreham i 1690 And
3if hys make mone crauek Ibid 1763 Bot ^if per uiesches
j'-mone be Foljynde 1387 Irevisa Htgden (Rolls) VI
29 He was i bore of lie mayde Mane by vertu of God wi}>

oute mannys mone [L non Jmmano seimne\

2 . A companion
1297 R Glouc (Rolls) 6436 ho he was of al engelond

king wi|>ouce mone GX300 K Horn 560 (Camb MS)
AJ>ulf was his mone

fMone, Ohs. rare’^^. [?a ON vihia
‘mammy’.] An old woman, a crone
13M Gower Conf I. 97 He sende up for the lady sone,

And forth sche cam, that olde Mone

Mone (m^un), sh.^ [ad. modL. mona, the

specific name, or its source Pg mona

:

see Mona.
Cf. F. mone (Buffon) ] = Mona.
1868 Museum Nat. Hist I 30 The mone .is usually

brought to Europe from Senegal

t Money ^ Obs. Forms* 3 mune-n, 3-4
mnn, 3 mon, 4 monne, 3-5 mone. [a ON
mtma to remember (a pretente-present, 1 and 3
sing man^ i pi. munom, pa t. munlSa, mundd),
etymologically identical, and m most of its forms
coincident, vi’itli munn to intend (see Mun v),

^
The equivalent OE. munan to think, consider, is rare exc

in the compounds gemunan ^ee I-mune » ), ofmunan to
recollect, onmwian to consider . it is unlikely that the ME
verb IS of native origin, as the examples aie all fiom dialects
xvith Scandinavian admixture. For the root and the cognates
in othei Teut and Indogermanic langs

,
see Mind *J

1. trans To remember, heai in mind Also tntr,

(const, of),
c X220 Bestiary 370 in OE Misc 12 De heites costes we

S
en to munen [rime sunen=jA««] c izS/o Gen, * Ex, 558
oe and bise fire sunen, Sem, Cam, laphet, if we rqt

munen. And here foure wifes woren hem wifi Ibid. 2409
So fiinked euerilc wis man , fie of adames giUe munefi
«i3oo E E. Psalter Ixv. 5 Comes and sees, goddes
werkes mones. a 1300 Cursor M 8384 Bot if J>ou bar-of
wil mone, sir king Will i wat i?at fou me hight. Ibid
23927 Leuedi [Mary] gme me grace Ml sinnes to bete ,

pi suns ded to mon on ai, M03 R Brunne Handl Synne
7073 Yn a prouerbe of olde Englys .pat gougbe wones, yn
age mones c X320 Sir Tnsir 657 Child How were pou
ftam rohand lorn? Monestow neuer in lede? ^1330 R,
j^UNNE Chron IFace (Roll^ 4811 [ Androcheus] preied hym
pat he wolde mone pat he was his brober sone’ X375

Barbour Bruce xix 526 But othii dedis nane war donne

That gretly IS apone till monne. ^
b. znir To make remembrance. Const onjoj

a X425 CursorM 8252 (Tnn ) Of cercles pat he toke axxey

Offringe he made to mone on ay a X440 lur Eglam 1008

(Lincoln MS ) He gafe thame [lands] for to lyfe appone,

For Cnstabelle saiile to mone
, .

2 To mention, tell of Also ahsol and intr.

const, of ,

axyooCnisorM 9233 lechonias je held me mun [other

texts mone], Salatiel he had to sun « X300 Ibid 9519 pis

ilk king bat 1 of mon He had an anlepe son a 1310 in

Wright Lyric P xxxu 92, Y ivole mone my song on wham
that hit ys on ylong ^1330 R Brunne C/iion IVace

(Rolls) 214 Bot Noe & bis pre sones And beir xvyues-pbe

bible hit mones—^Were none worthi in Godes sight Ibid

14823 Mayster Edmond seis, as me mones, pat pe Engle

hadde nynetene sones 13 Propr (Veinon Mb)
vnAichwSiud iteu S^r LXXXI 106/99 Bariona, pat we
ofmone, hit is to mene ‘a coluei sone

’

"b. const dat ofpeison
a 1300 Cm SOI M 20325 [Mary log ] I sal mon mi suet sun,

He sal te [fr John] do til him com Ibid 24758 Quat
time pat bis bitidd pat sco was geten I sal yow mon
widvten mis 1303 R Brunne Synne 11S88 Now
haue 3e herde pe poyntes twelue Pi estes oghte hem alle to

kunne Lewed men to teche and monne c 1325 Body 4
Soulvo Map'sPoems (Camden) 336 Jwanne thou5 metaujtist

on unti3th, an me gan ther offe mone a 1400 Relig Pieces

fr 'Ihomion MS ix. 239 ‘What may >is mene’, quod these

men, * mone it vs mare
‘

Mone, obs f Many, Moan, Money, Moon, Mun.
Monechen, -on(e, -yn, var ff Mikchen Obs.

Monecian, obs form of Moncecian.
MonSddo, vaiiant of Manitou.
X845 Hirst Com Mammoth, etc 17 We deemed Moneddo's

will Had given us to these sons of Flame.

Monek(e, obs forms of Monk.
MonembryDny (mpue'mbn,dfnO Also

mono-, [f Mon(o)- -b Embkyon + -y.] The
condition of pioducing but one embiyo Hence
Monembryo me a

,

having a single embryo.
X849 Balfour §5^6 In general, one embryo is

produced [m feitilization], constituting what is denominated
monembryony 1879 Stormonth Man Set Terms, Mon-
embnonic
Monemerous : see Monoheaierous.

t Mouext-. Obs. rare [ME. Mojien in Monen-
day, Monday Cf. OE M6nan &fen, mht, Sunday
night ] Mo7ien i?io7TOW, Monday morning
<2x300 Vision of Paul (MS Laud 108) m Archiv Stud

nen ^r LI I. 38 Fram satuiday non to pe monen moruwe

II UO'lieO. Oxford Umv. Obs. [L., — ‘ I warn ’.]

A formal reminder of a University function. So
Mo'xieo V trans., to serve with a ‘moneo* or

reminder
17x5 Hearne Collect (O H S) V. 83 This IMorning

E
ieacbed Meat .at Mane's It was about half an
our after ten ei’e he came to Church He excused him-

self by saying he was moneo'd for y* Afteinoon. Ibid 128
This Morning preached at Xt Church D' Potter
Taylor of X^Ch was put in the Note, there having been a
]\Zistake in delivering the Moneo
Moneour, obs. form of Moneyeb.
Monepic (iDpne pik), a rai^e. Also monoepic

[f. Mon(o)- + Gr. Itt-os word -f- -ic ] Composed of
a single word or of sentences consisting of a single

word.
a 183a Bcntham Lmig Wks. 1843 VIII 333/x This pro-

position xvill consist of one word only, or of divers words,

—

will be either monoepic or polyepic iRi^^ Pop Set MontJily
Feb. 440 A child's first imitative talk, which might be de-
scribed as monepic or single-worded—as ‘ wow-wow

‘

dow’
(down)—is essentially vague. Ibid. Apr 781 His speech is

monepic.

Monepiscopa^Cmpn^pi skiJpasi) [f Mon(o)-
+ Episcopacy .J CTovernment of the Church by
bishops endowSi with monarchical authority.
xBSg Goru Mimsiiy Chr Ch 11 73 No one can maintain

that the existence of what may be called, for lack of adis-
tinclive term, monepiscopacy is essential to the continuity of
the Church 1903 Dublin Rev Jan 84 St Peter is com-
monly said by the Fathers to be the type ofmonepiscopacy.

So Monepiscopal a, pertaining to or of the
nature of a monepiscopacy

; ||
Monepi scopus

Cquasi-Latin), a monepiscopal bishop.
1891 G G, Findlay tr. App 396

The mon episcopal rigtme of Ignatius. Ibid 399 The
failuie oF Baur’s attempt to identify the bishop of the Pas-
torals with the mon episcopus (oi monaichical bishop) of the
second centuiy

Moner (mpii’noi), Btol. Alsomouere Angli-
cized foim of nioneron, smg. Monera.
x868 Huxley in Q Jml Microsc Set VIII 210,

1

pro-
pose to confer upon this new ‘ Moner' the generic name of
Bathybms 1869 tr Haeckel ibid IX 2x9 Detaching them-
^Ives from the periphery of the Moner-colony Ibid,
This Moner-form would be intimately allied to Protogenes.
1873 Max Muller in Fraser'sMag July 5 1 he physiologist
. sees in the lowest Moneres the living pi oof of an inde-
pendent beginning of life. x88s Couns Biogen. (1884) 33
The chain of life is unbroken from moner to man
Moner, obs. form of Manner.
(I Monera (mpnlsYa), sb.pl [mod.L., badly f

Gr. fiovTjprjs single ] Haeckel’s name for a group
of Protozoa composed of organisms of the simplest
form. Also smg. Mone ron, one of the monera.
X869 tr Haeckel m Q Jml Microsc. IX 28 ,

1

have
called those forms of life standing at the lowest grade of
organization Monera. Ibid 35 A Piotozoan organism of



MOKEBGISM. 603 MOITEY
the Moneia group 1876 tr Haeckel's Hist Cnai I 184
Ihe hrst complete observations on the natiyal histoiy of a
Moneion were made by me in 1B64 1894 E Clodd m
Acatiemy 7 July 14/1 Ihe theory of the continuity of life

from moneion to man
Hence Mone ral, Mone ric adjs — Monbban a

Iffone ran a,y of or belonging to the moiiera
,

sb,

a moneion
1877 Huxley Anat Inv Amm 11 95 An endoplastic re-

petition of the moneran Protomonas i88x Carpenter
Miaosc, Rev (ed 6) § 394 Another veiy inteiesting
* moiieric * type is the Vampyrella xSpx Q yrut Microsc
Set XXXII 611 Plaeckcl was mistaken in assuming their
disappearance in a ‘moneran stage'

Moxiergism (mf? naid^iz^m) Theol. [ad
mod L (and Ger ) monergismitSy f Gi. /tdi/os (see

Mono-) + 6^701/ work see -iSM ] a The doctnne
of some Lutherans that regeneration is entirely the
work of the Holy Spiiit

, opposed to Synergism
b Applied by some mod. writers to the doctrine

(closely akin to Monothelitism) that the two natures

in Christ have only * one operation ’ (juta hepyeia),

(In this sense some Ger wi iters have, more cor-

rectly, vionenogisinus ) Hence IKCo nergist sb
,

one who professes moneigism, also adj srnext

Monexgi stio d!., of or pertaining to monergism
x867'8o M’Clintock & Strong Cyct Btbl Lit vll 481

(Cassell Snppl ) It 15 held by montrgists that tlie will of
sinful man has not the least inclination towaids holiness
until It has been acted upon by divine giace X893 ^
MircHELL ti HarnaeVs OntL Hist Dogma 300 Ihe Mon-
eigistic and Monotheletic Controversies X898 Smiis &
Millar \x, Hm nark*s Hist Dogma IV 252 The Monergist
and Monothelitc Controversies

II
IKConeroZOa (mpnlor^zJu a), sb pi. Zool.

[modX., f. Gi. novqpqs single + ammal,]
An alternative name for Monera
i8Bx Carpenter Micfose <5

* Rev (ed 6) § 392 Monero^oa
(as they have been designated by Prof. Haeckel, who first

drew attention to them)

Tlenee Ilonerozo'an a., of, belonging to, or
characteristic of the monero^oa, sb. one of the

moneiozoa; lUonerozo i.c a. = prcc adj

1879 Carpenter in Encyct Biit IX. 375/1 Living
ojgainsnjs of the simplest possible ‘inoneio^oic’ type.

Mones, moneache, obs forms of Monish v
Mouesia (mtmf'Jia). [Origin unknown.] An

astnngent substance obtained from the bark of
a Brazilian tree, Chrysophyllum Buranhein (C.

glycyphlteum). Hence Monesln (mpnf sin) Chem
,

an acrid principle obtained from moiiesia,

1843 Pharm yrnl III aga Dr G Martin St Ange
says 'A vegetable substance, called nionesiay has lately
been imported fiom South America, m the form of hard
thick cakes. ,M, Bernard Derosne, the druggist, who intro-

duced it, informs me that some travellers call tne monesia
bark, gokarem , and others, buranhem ' 1858 Hogg Veg
Kin^d. 500 An acid \yead acrid] piinciple, analogous to

saponin, called monestn.

Monest, obs. foim of Monish v
Monestar, -er, -re, obs forms of Monastery.
Monestycall, obs. Sc form of Monastical,
Monetain, obs. form of Mountain.
t IMCdneta'rian, A Obs. raie^K [f. L. mo-

ne£drt-us (see next) + -an ] Of or peitaming to

money or coins
,
numismatic

1716 M Davies Atfien But III 80 The last of all the
Medal-kind Authois and Monetarian Writings

Monetary (mpn-,m27 nftari), d! [acl 'L.mone-
tdrt-us of or belonging to the mint, f moneia
mint • see Money.]
1 Of or pertaining to the coinage or currency.
Monetary unity the standard unit of value of a country’s

coinage
x8aa-X8 Bintiiam Ration ytidtc. Evid (1827) I 148

Monetary foigeiy—foigery in lelation to the cui rent com
X830 Gen P Thompson h xerc (1842) I 208 The principles
of what he teims monetary value 183* ti Stsmondt^s Ital
Rep IV 85 The whole monetary system of Europe was.,
abandoned to the depredations of sovereigns, who continu-
ally vaiied the title and weight of coins 1853 Humphreys
Loin Coll Man vi 56 Ihe effigy of Pan was adopted as a
nionetaiy type by the Pnnticapeans. 1874 Green Short
Hist 1 §6 53 Laws which regulated the monetary standard.

2 Perlaining to or concerned with money,
pecuniary.
x86o Ruskin Pftmi V ix xi 330 Monetaiy asceticism,

consisting in the refusal of pleasure and knowledge foi the
sake of money 1865 Bkigiit Sp Canada 13 Mar (1876)
67/r Men who are deep in great monetary transactions i856
Crump BankiHgxix 74 The person who introduces a customer
to a bank is expected to have some knowledge of his

friend’s monetaiy affairs. 1872 J H Gladstonf
H 76 Bill It was not in. monetary gifts alone that his kind-
ness to the distressed was shown
Moneth(e, obs. foims of Month.
Moxietnyl (mpne‘]nl) Chem Also mono-,

[f Mon(o)- + Ethyl ] An organic compound m
which one atom of hydrogen is replaced by one

molecule of ethyl Hence Mone tliylic a
x8$S Pownes' Chem (ed id) 615 Monethylic borate

C.2H5BO2 X869 Roscoe Elent Chem 339 Monoethyl [jic]

phosphine i88x Academy 14 May 360/2An ethylether malic
acid isomeric with the monethyl malate of Desmondisir.

Mo'netism. nonce-wd [f. L vioneta (see

Money) + -ism.] The worship of money. So
also BKo netiflt, one who practises monelism^

I

*707 J Stevens ti Qnevedds Com Wks (1709) 488 For
founding the new Sect of Monetism, changing the Name of
Atheists into that of Money mongers, or Monetists [trans-
lating Sp dtnensmos and dineristas\

Monetization (mpn-,mt;nrtaiz^ Jan) [f next
+ -ATioN. Cf. mod F mondltsalton ] The action
of monetizing.
1864 111 Webster Fahian Ess Socialism

igz Monetization of silver, import duties

Monetize (mp n-, nwnftaiz), zi, [f. L monel-a
Money h- -ize. Cf. F moniUser ] irans To give
a standard value to (a metal) m the coinage of a
country

, to put into circulation as money.
1880 in Webster, Suppl. 1903 Speaker 10 Oct 52/1 He

demonetised silver m Germany ana monetised gold.

Moneto, obs variant of Manitou.
*773 Hist Blit DomifU N. Anter xiii xi 241 They

assert, there are two monetoes or spirits , that the one sends
all the good things they have, and the other all the bad.

Moneur, obs form of Monbyer
Money (my mi), sb PI. moneys Forms-

3-6 moneye, 4-5 monoie, -oye, moone, 4-6
raonay(e, mon6i(e, mone(6, monye, 4-8 mony,
5“7monn.y, 6-7 monie, 4- money, [a. OF.
vioneiBy mon{n)o2e (mod.F monnati) = Pr., Sp.

moneda, Pg moedoy It moneia (?£,

monere to warn, remind) : ong. the name of a
goddess (m classical times regarded as identical

with Juno), in whose temple at Rome money was
coined, hence, a mint, money. Cf, Mint sb l]

For the plural the irregular spelling momes is still not
uncommonly met with, esp m sense 4 ]

1 Current coin; metal stamped in pieces of
portable form as a medium of exchange and
measure of value Ftece ofmoney see Piece 3 c
c 1330 R Brunne Chron (1725) 238 Edward .wille wite

ceiteyn, who schent has his mone Of clippers, of roungers,
ofsmik takes he questis. X340 Ayenb 26 Of guod metal by
make)? ualse moneye 1377 Langl P PI B xv 343 pe
merke of [xit mone is good, ac pe metal is fieble. x6xx Bible
I Rings XXI 2,

1

will glue thee the worth of it in money
1680 Mordcn Gtfoy RectyAsiai Tar/ana 396 The
Mouy of this kingdom is of a good Alloy xyix Addison
Sped, No 3 Y 5 Behind the Throne was a prodigious Heap of
Bags ofMony X859 Geo EliotA Bede ix, It's no use filling

your pocket full ofmoney if you’ve got a hole in the corner*

fig 1651 Hobbes I^eviaih i iv 15 Words are wise mens
counters, they do but reckon by them 1 but they are the
mony of fooles

b Applied occas by extension to any objects,

or any mateiial, serving the same pin poses as com
e 1400 Maundev (1839) xxu 239 He [the great Khan]

makelhe no Money, hut of Lethei emprented, or ofPapyre
*553 Eden Treat, Newe Ind (Arb ) 24 The monie which
they vse, IS made of a certayne paper with ye kinges
yraage printed theion 1600 J Pory tr Leo's Afi train-
trod 22 Salt is the principall thing which runneth currant
for money throughout all the emperours dominions 1807

Archmol, Gneca u xix, X77 In cases of emergency
the Spartans were allowed the use of money made from

the jikins of beasts

c In mod use commonly applied indifferently

to com and to such promissory documents repre-

senting coin (esp. government and bank notes) as

are currently accepted as a medium of exchange.

See Paper money.
x8x9 Nolilds Insir Bmigr V, S 107 The best money to

take to the United States, is either guineas or Spanish
milled dollars , Bank of England notes will not do X864
Chamb, Eftcyrl VI. 529/2 No one hesitates in counting
a ;^5 Bank of England note as money x88o Bon Price id

Eraser's Mag May 67s Only 3/ in each 100/. were cash

—

that is, coin and bank notes, true money, 1903 Westm Gaz
18 June 2/1 In international commerce the form of money
most used is a bill of exchange, and a good bill is good
money

fd Black money (= med.L moneia mgf*a)f

copper coinage ; ? also, debased silver coin JVhile

mon^y standard silver com Obs
1*335 Act^ Edio 11Ty stat 2, c. i § 4 Que totes maneres de

noire monoie, que courent ja comniunalment en notre

roialme soient tote ouUrementostez,] Rolls o/Parlt
IV 256/2 For as muchc as gret scarcite of Whit money
is wyth inne this land, because that silver is bought 14!^
Sc Acts ^as ///(15Q7) § 40 That theie be na Deniei's of

France, nor nane vther counterfaictes of black money, be
tane in payment in the Realme, hot our soveraine Lords
awin black money, 1567 Harman Caveat 42 He plucked

oute vui shyllinges m whyte money 1607 Middleton
Phaemx I VI, He had so much grace before he died to turn

his white money into gold, a great ease to liis executor

1648 Fuller Holy ^ Pro/ Si iv v, 264 Receiving black

money from cheatours, he payes them in good silver,

2

.

(With pi') A particular com or coinage.

Also, a denomination of value representing a

fraction or a multiple of the value of some coin

,

in full, money of account (see Account sb, i)

1426 Lydg De Gtttl Ptlgr 17614 Thys hand in frenshe

Ys callyd ' Poitevynei esse For yt forgeth A monye callyd

Poytevyn 148X Caxton Myrr iii xxv. 165 The monoyes
were establissbed first , for as moche as they had not of atle

thinges uecessarye to gydre 1588 J Read tr Arcaetes' Com-
pend Meth 69 ,

1

made an orifice with the Trepan, to the

gieatnes of a siluer mony called a Roiall. 1617 Moryson
Itin, I 285 Now 1 will set downe the divers moneys of Ger-

many with the severall values of them c 1630 Mun Eng
Treas, (1664) 4 He ought to know the Measures, Weights,

and Monies of all forraign Countries, a 1637 B Jonson
Dmffv,y Consnetndo etc (7640), Customeis the most certaine

Mistresse of Language, os thepubUckestampe makes the lui-

rent money 1648 C. WALicrR/fw^ independ i 169 Francis
Allen a poor Goldsmith I n honour ofwhom Clipped moneys
are now called (Allens). 1756NugentGr TouryGermany 1

1

62 At Cologne, the most remarkable money is the rixdollar
1837 Penny Cycl VIII. 328/1 Constantine I, introduced the
miTliarensis, worth somewhere about a shilling of our money
1839 XV 322/1 The denominations of the different

moneys current among the chief nations of antiquity 1885
Athenaeum 30 May 690/1 The reasons for these changes in
coinage, the intentions of those who issued moneys are
often almost unknown
3

.

Coin considered in refeience to its value or

purchasing power , hence, property or possessions

of any kind viewed as convex tible into money or

having value expressible in terms of money.
e 1290 .S' Eng Leg I 262/41 Non oJ>ur Moneye, heo seide,

ich nc habbe bote mi self her 1377 Langl. P PI "Q xih
394 To marchaunden with monoye \v 7 moneie] aiid maken
her esebaunges ^1386 Chaucer P/ol 705 Up-on a day
he gat him more moneje Than that the peison gat in
monthes tweye c 1430 Lydg London Lyckpeny i, But for

lack of mony I cold not spede 1520 More Suppl Soulys
Wks. 325/2 Then weie he very cruel! in that he deliuereth
them not without moncL 1539 Bible 1 Tim vi 10 For
couetousnes ofmoney is the rote of all euyll 1651 Hobbes
Leviath, it, xxii 122 Sometimes lustice cannot be had with-
out mony. 17x8 Lady M W Montagu Lett (1887) II 237
’Tis his business to get money, and hers to spend it. 1753
Hanway T’mw 11 i 111 IS They have intioduced the custom
of giving money to servants 1776 Adam Smith jy. H iv

IPX Wealth and money are, in common language, con-
sidered as in every respect synonymous 1879 Froude
Caesar xvhl 301 He already owed half a million of money.
x8go Mm raysMag, June 764 He'll come into a lot ofmoney
some fine day

b. With demonstrative or possessive adj
,
desig-

nating a sum applied to a paiticular purpose or m
the possession of a particular person
ax^Qo Cursor M 16475 Here 1 yeld yow yur mone, ges

me a-gain mi war c 1330 R Brunne Chi on (1725) 308 pat
tyme no Jjing he wrouht, hot spendid his mone 1463 Biiiy
lyills (Camden) 27 This mony not to be delyuend to noon
of hem 1590 Shaics Com Err iv 1, 63 Ihe monie that

you owe me for the Chaine ^1645 [see Foolx5 ‘ 1 d] 1684
Bunyan Ptlgr II (1862) 351 Then said one of them, I will

ry you when I take my Mony x8i8 Cruise Digest (ed a)

477 Notwithstanding the father paid the whole money
iSsPD Jerrold Men ojCharacter \x^^x) 320 The highway
laconism of * your money or youi life * ’ xSpx Light
that Fatted 111, Come back when your money’s spent

c. consideied as a commodity in the market
(for loan, etc,).

a 1687 Petty Pol A riih vi (1691) 100 It is certain that

mony which payeth those Rents, and driveth on Trade,
must have increased also i6gx Sir D. North Disc. Trade
Pref B2, Money is a Merchandize, whereof there may be
a glut, as well as a scarcity 1776 Adam Smith W, N. iv 1,

It IS not any scarcity of gold and silvei, but the difficulty

which such people find in bortowmg, and which their

creditois find in getting payment, that occasions the general

complaint of the scarcity of money 1797 Burke Regie
Peace ui Sel Wks III. 208 The value of money must be
judged, like every thing else, fiom it's rate at market X878

Encycl Brit, Xvl 721/1 In mercantile phraseology the

value of money means tne interest charged for the use of
loanable capital. Thus, when the market rate of interest 1^

high money is said to be dear, when it is low money is re-

garded as cheap

IT d. ^ certain money (see Certain sb, 5 b).
GigSo Antecrist in lodd 3 Treat. Wychf 149 To sell

)>ereon bei syngnet for a certeyne moneye 1556 Chron
Gr. Friars (Camden) 70 [She] gave hare husbande a sartyne

mony a yere dureynge hys lyfie

4

.

pi Properly * ‘ sums of money but often

indistinguishable from the smg. (sense 3). Now
chiefly in legal and quasi-legal parlance, or as an
archaism.
138a 2 Macc 111. 6 And tolde to hym the tresoiie

in Jerusalem foi to be ful with moneys [Vulg pecwiusi vn-

noumbreable 1625 Bacon E5s,y Usury (end)j No Mau will

Lend his Moneyes farre ofiP, nor put them into Vnknown
Hands, 1632 Lithgow 7 roz' iv 140 [He] furnished him with
great moneys, and other necessaries xy^ tr. Rolluls Anc
Htst XIX, V, (1827) VIII 163 To make him a present of the

monies arising fiom that sale zSaa Byroh Werner n iz,

But to steal The moneys of a slumbering man I x96$Morn,
Star 3 Feb , A young woman, was charged with stealing

from the peison of Robert Inaistoii,. 7s 6<f,his moneys.
x866 Crump Banktng v. zx8 An a^eement to pay the bill

when certain monies were realised x8?i R Ellis tr. Ca-
iullus XXIX 22 Is not all his act To swallow monies, empty
purses heap on heap ?

H From Shakspere onwards, the use of the pi,

for the sing has been commonly attributed to Jews,
whose supposed pronunciation is sometimes iidi-

culed by the gelling * monish \
1596 Shaics Merck V i iii 117 You come to me, and you

say, Shylocke, we would haue moneyes. 1794 Cumberland
yem II, 11, Sheva. Why truly, monies is a goot thing 18x9
Scott Ivanhoe xi, ' O , said the Jew, you are come to pay
moneys , And from whom dost thou bringit?'

5

.

With defining word, forming specific phrases,

as t chief money = capital ; even money, equal
betting, also aflnb.

, f present, + real money «
Ready money, f single, small money, small

change
, f Spanish money ^/a:;/^(see quot. 1700)

For soft money see Hard a 2, Soft a. Freq with
prefixed sb

,
denoting the reason or purpose for which money

IS expended, as beer-money (Beer 4), Blood-money, card-
tnoney (Card sb? 14), conscience-money (Conscience 16 c)

+ Copy-money, gate-money (Gate sh? 13), Hush-money,
Pocket-money, Smart-money, etc
12x380 ^t Bernard 77^Zm Horstm. Altengl, Leg {x878)53

1 take be |>e chef moneye [L. capitate] Wip to pleye.

142-3
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1553 Stajvford Ckiir^.hv^ Acc^ m Anitqtiary XVII 117

It of >e paribheoTiers for crowche mona> or paschull monay
mjf. vijrf 1590 Shaks* Com hrr i\ 1. 34 ,

1

am not fur-

nisK’d with the present monie 1591 Greenl sueiPi Coniiy~c^

(139a) Da, [I acre] came another and bought a knife and

should haue single mone> again j6xx Dovse Amt li'orMy

isi 234. And that rich Indie Mhich doth goldinierre,

Is but as single money coyn'd from her 1685 Petty Last

Will p V, Which raised me an estate of about 13000/ in

ready and real nionej axjoo B E Diet Caut Cr^f,

Sfiantsk-moitcyt fair Words and Compliments. 17a* Be
Foe Plague (iSB-j) 106 Small Money to make up any odd

Sum. 1903 Dady AVaj 8 Aug 4 's If number five wins the

bank collects all the e\en money bets

6. Phiases, etc

a. Pro\ erbs Money makes the mare (or t hot si)

to ,
money 2s the stiiews (or f nerves'^ of war

(cf Cioero Phtl v u j 'nervos belli, pecuniam

infinitam ’)
,
iwie is money ; etc

ci4SoCtfw Vysi <Shaks Soc) 26B In old termys Ilia\e

herde seyde That raonj makyth Schapman 1573 J S\nd
TO^nHouiS Recretd^iysi^) 213 Money makes the horsse

to goe 1605 B\co'« Adv Learn, ii xxm § 38 Put that

opinion 1 may condemne with like reason as ^lacchiauell

doth that other that monies were the sinewa of the warres

1638 [see Nerve sb a] i66o T M C l^alkers Hist,

ladepetiii.w 65 The Army could not subsist without money
(winch is the Nerve of Wark i6S9» 1698 [see ]Maiie 1 b]

xyoa WoLCOT iP Pindar) More Moneyt Odes to Mf. Pitt i\,

Tis money makes the old mare trot i86x Thafford City

S
Suburb XLV, Money makes money, it is said x886B srivg-

OULD Court Royal aim, Time was money to Mr Cheek.

He did not allow the grass to grow under his feet.

Is For money : la return or exchange for money.

For or at the money * at the pnee paid. For love

or money ; see Love sb. 7 c. (So and so) for my
money^

a colloq expression of approbation = * is

what I desire or like’, ‘ . is my choice*, ‘ give me .

'

f To take for(onis) mon^ see Egg sh 4
c 1330 R Brukne Ckron. (1725) 246 pel wee out of pe tour

delyuerd for mone. C1380Wycuf IVks (i88q) 241 Whanne
prelatis .fauouren hem in synnefor moneys X513 Brad-
shaw St. IPerburge l 1677 There was habundaunce Of all-

maner pleasures to be had for monye 1599 Shaks Much.
Ado It lii. 63 Well, a home for my money when all’s done.
x6x6 W Haughtok (/>//«) £nglish-Men for my Money
1667 Drvdesi & Dk. Newcastle Sir M Mar-All v 1,

They may talk what they will of Oxford for an umversity,
but Cambridge for my money, 1700 [see Give v 3 c] a 1734
North Life DudleyNorth (1744) 181 It is certain the Pam-
phlet IS .utterlysunk, and a Copy' not to be had forMon^
iSoa-xa Bentuam ReUtofu Juatc. Evid. (1827) IV 93 The
higher you pay for your dispatch, the more delay you have
for your money 184a S. ^ver Handy Andy x,

* You’ie
right 'fSaid Dick, * Murphy is the veryman for our money'.
1882 Dady Tel. 30 Jan., Khamseeii, who cost 570 gumeas
at Mr Vyner's sale, is reckoned a bargain at the money

c To make money to acquire or earn money

;

also, to get money by the sale of make a profit

otit of To coin mon^ • to acquire wealth lapidly

(see Coin i c),

X4S7 Poston Lett I 416 He resseyvyth but chafir and
waare for hyb cornys and woilys, &c and then most abyde
along day to make money. X47z-z63a [see Make v 29]
x8x8 W. M'Dowall Poemsitolioway Dial 25 When Buona-
parte in splendour shone, 'Twas then I made the money
xQox Spectator TO July 82/1 The War Office ought not to
make money out of, any more than they should subsidise,
the rifle clubs

d. (It is) everybody

s

or every man^s money

,

m
early use, what everybody prefers to buy

, also,

what everybody can afford to buy
,
now (mainly in

negative context) what everybody would find worth
Its pnee. (Also in analogous phrases . see quots.

1625, 1712^ 185T.) To be (goodt badjd[c.)money
to be a (good orbad) investment, to ‘ pay *

: There
is moneym (soniethit̂ : money can be made out
of It

x6oi Holland Plm:p^ I, ^81 The ointment of Saffron
confected at Soli m Cilicia, imported for a good while and
caned the praise alone but soone after that of Rhodes was
every mans money. 1623 BaconEss ,

Riches^ When a Mans
Stocke is com^ to that, that he can expect the Prime of
Markets, and ouercome those Bargames, which for their
greatnesse are few Mens Money 1653 Gataker Vwd.
AmioU Jer 29 The whole work . consists of two great
volumes, and the price consequently correspondent, not
every mans money, and in fewer liands therefore, xyia
Aooison sped. No. 482 P i Such a Discourse is ofgeneral
Use, and every married Man’s Money xS^x hUYHEW
Land, Lai. I gx/x, I sell dry fruit, sir, in February and
March, because I must be doing something, and green
fruit’s not my money then. Ibid Mignonette’s
everybody’s money Dahlias didn't go off so well. Ibid.
(i86x) HI X03, reckon Astley's is the worst money
for any man. Ibid. 130 Richardson’s used .to be more
monejNbut now it’s as had as the rest of ’em 1887 PaU
MaltG I Mar. 14/1 There is undoubtedly money in guns
7 , attrib. and Conib. a. simple attrib., as moneys

affairt -bondj ^chestj \ -codger (—miser), -coffer^

-controversy^ -deht^ -draught, -drawer, -fine, *~god,

-market, ^-means, \-nmer, -mulct, -payment, -price,

f-sack,
^
-safe, -standard, -token, -transaction,

-valuation, -value, -wages.
170Z Stelle Funeral ir i, Your Lordship will send for

Him, when jou are at Leisure to look upon •Money-affairs
1837 Carlyle Rev I in viii, Rich if Court titles and
*Aloney bonds can enrich him 1836 Pusey in Liddon
Life (1893) I xvii, 393 To put a canker into the *money-
che:,ts of the Protestant landlords. 1818 Blachvo. Mag
III 402 Musty, frousy, stingy, *money-codger, xSas-6
Re\.. St Mary ai Hill 331 For. mendyng of the lock

of the *money cofur uithin the plate chest i§97 Beard
Theatre Gods Jttdgem (16x2) 490 Iftherewere anie •money-

controuersies to be decided xyri M Hlnry Poigtv Sm
Wks. 1853 II 319/2 Our Saviour in his parables alludes

to •inone\ -debts. 1890 Sir G F Duckltt Visit Eng
Cluntac Found 31 He found the house with a money-

debt of 933 marks. 1758 Al P 'j Let on Navy 19 Tb^e
assigned Tickets would be equal to ’'Money draughts

upon any responsible Banker x88o W Newton Semi

} fir Boys d Gvls J1881J 37a She had lost the key of hei

I

•monej drawer 1875 Stubbs Const Hist I iii 47 Such

are the proportions of the wer-gild and the *money-nnes

1590 Spenser F Q w vii 39 ‘ Suffise it then, thou •Money
God,' (quoth bee) ‘That all thine ydle offers I refuse’

1600-X2 Rowlands hour (Percy Soc) 63 A knight

. . Intreateb his father . Some *mony-nieans to help him

he would make 1586 A Day Eng Secretary l (1623) 45

A wretched ending of such •money-misers 1630 Trapp

Comm Ejcod x\ 17 Violence offered to a woman if

shee were not quick, it was onely a *monie-mulct 1799

Hull Adzeriiser 15 June 1/2 Ihe house is subject to a

•money payment in lieu of tithes 1776 Adam Smith fV N
i. V (1869) I 49 Six shillings and eight pence in the time

of Edward I, 1 consider as the same •money-price with a
pound sterling in the present time 2861 Maine A»c Law
V 157 The husband pays a money-price to her relations

for the tutelage which they surrender to him 1603 Davies
Microcosm 153 The •Money'-Sacke best kept the Land fiom
sack. 1799 Htdl Advertiser 6 Oct. 3/3 Charged with

having broken open . the •money-safe within the said

dwelling-house 177X Raper in Phit Tians LXI 468,

1

discov ered the Eginean Talent to have been the •money-
standard of Macedon 1875 Jowett Plato (ed 2) III. 242

They will need a market-place, and a •money token fqr

purposes of exchange 1858 Ld St Leonards
Prop. Law xviii 133 Looking at this as a simple *money
transaction x^8 Mill Pol Econ , Prel Remarks, I 5 He
accepted these [goods] at a •money valuation 1870 Empk-
soN Soc 4- Sold , Eloquence Wks (Bohn) III 32 In old

countries, a high •money-value is set 011 the service of men
who have achieved a peisonal distinction X817 Malthus
Popitl (ed 5) I 31 An increased number of labourers receiv-

ing the same •money-wages will necessarily, by their com-
petition, increase the money price of corn.

b objective and objective genitive, as money-
borrower, -catcher, -clipper, -coiner, -getter,

-hoarder, -lover, -teller, i-fhzrster\ money-b? ceding,

-catching, -clipping, -getting, -grasping, -loving,

-meditating, -saving vbl. sbs ana adjs , c. advb.

and instrumental, as money-bloated, -distressed,

-mad, -tnottihed, spelled (= spellbound) adjs

a18^ Syd. Smith Ar//<7/Wks. 1830 II 306/1 The •money-
bloated blockhead 1766 Goldsm Vtc IV, 111, Though he
was a •money-borrower 1796 Mrs. M "Romnsorii Angelina
1 7z The blustering, •money-breeding savage, her father
xvoa C. Mather Magn Clvr vii 33 The Disciples of this

•hloney-catcher became so Exceeding Fieice 1841 Emer-
son Led, Alan, the Reformer Wks (Bohn) II 236 The
most bronzed and sharpened money-catcher »37 {pttle)

The Pleasant Art of ’hloney-Catcmng 17S9 B Martin
Nat Hist Eng I Somerset 68 A notorious shelter for

Robbers and •Money-clippers 1563-87 Foxc A 4- Af.

(1596) 311/1 About which time also, lewes for •monie
clipping were put to execution 1715 Leoni Palladio's
Archit (1742) n 78 The Aiensam had the inspection over
•Money Coiners, and Bankers 1852 Thackeray Esmond
I xjv, Few fond women feel *njoney-disti essed 18x3 L.
Hunt in ExamtmrT.6 Apr. 257/2 An assembly of jo'^ers
and •money getters 1653 Walton Angler 1 5 •Money
getting men 1836 J H Newman Par Semi (ed. 2) II
XXV 111. 39s A life of money getting is a life of care 1875
Jowett Plato (ed. 2) I xgo Socrates makes a plwful allu-

sion to his money getting habits 1789 Wolcot (P Pindar)
Expost. Odes m, Perdition catch the *money-grasping
wretch 1643 Trapp Comm. Gen. xxm. 16 It may well be
said of •money-hoarders, they have no quick-silver, no
currant money 1795 Ld Auckland Corr (1862) III 301
The •money holders know that the whole continental
system is involved m calamity 1832 Mrs Grant Mem
(1844) III 2x4 He IS no •money-lover, and is kind hearted
X703 Rowe Fair Penii i 1 54 Sour, unrelenting, *Mony-
loving Villains 1768 Woman of Honor HI 219 That
•money-mad avarice. 1749 Fielding Tom Tones xi ix,

Not so travels the •money-meditating tradesman. 1604
Pricket HonorsFame (i88x) 4 Some golden, •mony mouthed
eloquence, that vseth a detractors Oratory 1826 E Irving
Babylon I iv 311 Legislation upon any piinciple but that
of money-making, or •money-saving, hath gone to sleep.
16x5 T. Adams IPTuie Demi 42 A mercenary tongue and a
•money spel'd conscience 1594 R Ashley tr Lays le Key
Mb.^Money-tellers, and changers. 1651 French 2?

Pref, ^3 b, Did you never heare of a vapouring fellow that
. .was caught aside by •money-tbirsters

?

8. Special combinations* f money-bank =
Bane 2 or 7 j so t iQoney-banfcer j fnioney-
batterer, a clipper or sweater of coin

, f money-
bawd, derisive name for a usurer

; money-bill, a
bill m Parliament for granting supplies

;
money-

broker, a money-dealer; money-clause, a danse
(in a Paih^meutary bill) for granting supplies;
money-column, («) a portion of an account-book
page or the like, maixed off by vertically ruled
lines for the reception of figures denoting sums of
money

; (Q the column of a newsjiaper devoted
to the money-market; money-cowrie, = Cowrie
I a ; money-dealer, one who deals in money in
the way of exchange, banking, lending, etc.; so
money-dealing vbl sb.

,

money-dropper,
a sharpei who drops a piece of money and
then pretends to have found it, in order to obtam
the confidence of his intended dupe

, money-
dower, the plant Honesty, Lunarta biennis

\

fmoney-gentleman, a ‘money-man’ (see below)

of good position, money-jobber, a dealer in

money or coin, so money-jobbing vbl sb ;

money-letter, a letter containing money

,

tmoney-man, a financier, also (nonce-use) one

who desires money, money-market, the sphere

of operation of the dealers m loans, stocks and

shaies, etc
; t nioney-master, one who possesses

large funds with which he does business,a capitalist

,

fmoney-merchant, a tiader in money, money-

dealer, money-order, an older for payment of

a specified sum, issued at one post-office and

payable at another (in British official use restricted

to what is popnlaily called a post-office o^'der, in

which the name of the payee does not appear on

the order, but is transmitted fiom the issuing to the

paying office in a * letter of advice ’
,

thus dis-

tinguished from the postal order)
,
money-pot,

an earthenware money-box from which coins can

be taken only by breaking the vessel, money-
quake, a financial smash of seismic magnitude,

f money-scrivener, one whose business it is to

raise lo.Tns, put money out at mteiest, etc., on

behalf of his clients (see Sceivenbr) ,
money-

spider = next (d) ;
also, a spider of the genus

Salticus; money-spinner, (a) a small spider,

Aranea scemca, supposed to bring good luck in

money or othei matters to the pelson ovei whom
It crawls, (^) one who makes gieat profits by
speculation or usury, so money-spinning vbl

A
,
money-taker, t (a) one who takes bribes

;

(f) one who is appointed to receive payments of

money, esp one who is set at the entrance of a

place of entertainment to receive the money for

admission

a 1628 F Grfvil (1652) 230 That provident Lady
made his credit swell through all the •money-banks of

Europe 1677 Yarkan:iON Eng Impiov 18 All persons

that have designs to get considerable Sums of Moneys into

their hands for intended designs, or hazardous adventures,

^ply themselves to the •Money-Bankers ^15x5 Cocke
LorelPs B (Percy boc ) ii Players, purse cutteis, *money
baterers, Golde washers 1626 B Jonson Staple ofN znd
Intermeane, Old Couetousnesse, the *Money-bawd, who
is a flesh bawd too, they say. a. 1715 Burnet Own Time
111 (1724) I 439 The House of Commons gave a •money
bill for this 1827 Hallam Const Hist (1876) HI xiii 27
The long agitated question of the right of the lords to make
alterations in money-bills x6x6 B Jonson in Browne's
Past 11 To Author, Or, like our •Money*Brokers, take vp
names On credit, and are cossen’d 1833 J Holland
Manuf Metal II v X13 Mr Rothschild, the eminent
capitalist and money brokei 1844 Ld Brougham Brit
Const XVII (1862) 266 The assent 01 the Lords to a •money-
clause is just as necessary as to any other part of a Bill

X7a7-sx Chambers Cyct s v. Book-keeping, They may keep
the debt and oedit both on one side, by double •money-
columns x86x Ckamb Encycl II 227/2 The first money-
column on each page is for the discount, and the second
for the cash 1906 Daily Ckrou 23 May 6/4 A keen eye
intent on the money-column [of a newspaper] 1839 Sow-
erby Conch Man 65 •Money Cowry, Cyprasa Moneia
X787 Hawkins Life Johnson 423 A company of •money-
dealers, who, in their time, held the balance of the Antwerp
exchange x866 Crump Banking 1 x Some authorities
assert that the Lombard merchants commenced the business
of *money-deahng 1748 Smollett Rod Rand, xv, A
rascally *inoney.dropper, who made it his business to decoy
strangers in that manner to one of his own haunts 1578
•Mony fioure, 1597 money flower [see peimy-fiower. Penny
12] 1665 Pepys Diary 7 Apr

, tJnless the King can get
some nobleman or rich *money-gentleinan to Tend him
money, 1696 J Cary Ess Coyn 9 The People were again
furnish’d by the •Money-Jobbeis, with new Arguments
against the Government 1798 Bp Watson Addiess
People Gt Brit s Money-jobbers, who deal in laige specula-
tions on credit 1790 Burke Fr Rev 277 By this means
the spirit of •money-jobbing and speculation goes into the
mass of land itself x886 W J Tucker E Europe 85 As
to those with the parcels, or •money letteis, ask them to
wait 1575-85 Abp Sandys .S’tfWi 1 5 As before he exhorted
vs to come and buie freely, without monie , because God
is no *monie man x66a Pepys Diary 18 Sept

, To dinner
to Sheiiff Maynell’s, the great money-man i86x Goschen
For Exch 10 The power which foieign capitalists, holders
of bills of exchange upon England, may exert over our
•money-market 1604T M Black Bk in Middleton's Wks
(Bullen) VllI 28 An hoary *money-master his only lecrea-
tion was but to hop about the Burse 1630 R Johnson’s
Kmgd Commw, 339 They are great Bankers and mony
Masters 1647 Trapp Comm ATait xxi. 12 Christ is every-
day casting out of his Church all these •money merchants
axSsfili/iLcsGold Rem 111 .S’^rw,etc (1673) 26 Augustinus
Chiessius, a Banker, a Money merchant at Rome x8oz in
H Joyce Hist Post Office (1893) 438 At Sight pay one
Pound and place the same to the Account of the •Money
Order Office. 1893 Ibid. 420 The Money Older Office haa
been established in 1792. 1681 Grew Aiussemn iv 5 iv 381
A Roman •Mone>-Pot fashion’d almost like a Pint Jug
without a Neck Closed at the top, and having a Notch on
one bide, as in a Christmas-Box x^x Hor ^wyvyl Moneyed
Afanlll 111 67 whose explosion should hull
all their fortunes into the air 1852 Mundv Our Antipodes
(1837) 20 At the time of the general money-quake he fell like
the rest—failing for an immense sum 1704Xuttrell Brief
Rel (1857) V 414 Mr Adams, an eminent •money scrivener
of this citty, IS gone aside (as tis said) for 50,000/. a 1784
Johnson in Boswell Life (i8i6) III 20 Jack EUls, amoney
scrivener behind the Royal Exchange X875 Melliss St
Helena wj SalUcus nigroUmbaius. Cambr—^The larger
black and white * Fly-catcher ’ or ‘ •Money spider as it is

commonly called X879 N. 4 Q. Ser. v. XII 229 The super-
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stition in connexion with so called ‘money spidei s’. 1756
Mrs F Brooicb Old Maid No. 36, 289 Last night you
weie more pleased than a wise woman ought to have been,
at seeing a *money«spinner upon your handkerchief x86s
Sala. Seven. Sons I x 253 The son of a city money-spinner
of mushroom extraction i8ss CHAMiER.d^ Travels III iv

95 *Money-spinning defies even a sirocco or a pestilence

16x6 R C Tunes' Whistle iv 1442 Sayth master "^mony-
takei, greasd 1' th* fist,* And if thou comst in danger, foi a
noble I’le stand thy fiiend’ 1835 Hone Every-day Bh
5 Nov I 1185, I paid my penny to the money takei

IKConey (m» m), v [In sense i, ad F. mon-
itayer, m the other senses, f Money sb ]

. 1 tram To coin or mint (money) rare
Pilgr Ly/ManJiode 1 cxii ix86g) sg And Iheifore

on him was foiged and moneyed thi ransoum, the wikkede
smithes foigeden him on his bak and moneyden [01 ig Fr
moiimyei ent\ him xfigx Locke Lower Interest Wks 1727
II 44 If your Expoitation will not balance youi Impoita-
tion away must youi Silver go again, whether Monied 01

not Monied 1865 Sala Avier in War 1 . 136 The American
double eagle is perhaps the most beautiful and splendid

coin evei moneyed in any mint,

f 2 To supply with money, bestow money upon
In bad sense, to bribe. Obs
1528 TiNDALr Obed Chi Man Dijb, How many yeies

they will piolonge the sentence with cavillacions & sultelte,

if they be well monyed on both parties. 1330 — Pi act
Prel Gj, Then come in the embassadours of Fiaunce and
monye afewe prelates to betiaye both the kynge and the
royalme to x6ii Smo/Tij/ Gt BmI ix \i, (1623) 674
Some peifidious English, whom King Robert had monyed
X624 Heywood Captives 1. 1 in Bullen O Pi IV, Thou hast
monied me m this, Nay landed me a 1625 FLErciiER &
Mass Laws of Candy i 1, He out of his own store Hath
monied Cassilanes the Gencial

fb To fiimisli money foi (an undertaking)
a 1697 Aubrey Lives, Inppilbert (1898) II i He was a poore-

inan, but Sii Hugh Middleton moneyed the businesse

3 To dispose of for money rare
c x6xi Chapman Iliad xi 590 Our prey was rich and great

,

Twice fine and twentie llockes of sfieepe [etc ] , And these
soone-monied waies We diaue into Neileus townc 1893
Bunk's Stand Diet , Money v» a (Rare ) To dispose of for

money , as, to money a cargo

4 To money oiU to state in detail the prices of

;

to ‘price out’ 01 ‘figure out' (a tender or esti-

mate) Sc
1833 Loudon Encycl A rchit § 1059 (Scottish Specification)

A detailed bill of cveiy ailicle contained in the estimate,

togethei with the pi ice at winch each auicle was monied out,

must accompany such Lender 1893 Gaz x Nov 7/3
The high prices ul which they moneyed out their tenders,

Mo'llOyage. Ihst [a. OF. inonneage (mod.

F. nwtmayage)^ mint, tax upon money, f monmyer
Money v Cf inedL vwnetdginm and mone-
idheum ]

* A payment by tlie moneyers for the

privilege of coining, otherwise explained as a
payment by the subjects to prevent loss by the

depreciation or change of coinage’ (Stubbs SeL
Charters Glo^s s v. Monetagimi),
1747 Carte Hist Eng I 482 Moneyage was a duty of

twelve pence paid every third year in Normandie to the
Duke foi not altering the coin 1762 Hume Hist Eng to

Hen VII, I App ii 4x4 Moneyage was also a general land*
tax levied by the two first Norman kings, and abolished
by the charter of Henry I

KEo ney^bag.
1 . A bag for holding money. Often used jocularly

m pi to denote * wealth’.
1563 Cooper Thesaurus s v Numaiins, Theca nnmana,

a money bagge 1396 Siiaks Moth V u v 18,

1

did
dreame of money bags to night 1713 Addison Guard No
106 f 4, 1 found my place taken up by an ill-bred, aukwaid
puppy, with a money-bag under each arm 1823 Lamw Elia
n i>iage Illusion, The insecure tenure by which he [jc the
miser] holds his money bags and paichmenls? 1884 i>t

fatnes'sGaz 9 July 6/x The elder had possession of the
money-bags ; and so Prince Victor was forced to eat the leek

2 transf, (//) A person who is chiefiy remark-

able as a possessor or lover of money.
x8x8 Keats Isabella xvui, How could these money-bags

see east and west ? 1898 J. Arch Story o/Lfe 378 Though
squarsons and squires, landloids and money-bags leagued
together against me, I was leturned by a majority of 34.

Money-boundi a jocular, [after weather-

bound ] Detained by want of money
1823 Moore Mem. Sheridan 11 488 His letters to the

treasurer of the theatre on these occasions were generally
headed with the words * Money bound' 1863 Jeaffreson
Sir Everard's Dan 83 When you were often money-bound
for a month at a tune at a manor-house, because you hadn’t
the requisite amount of cash wherewith to tip the servants

on leaving, 1867 Smyth Sailor's Word-bk ,
Money-bound,

a phrase expressive of such passengers as are detained on
board till a remittance arrives for paying the passage made
Mo ney-box. A box in which money is kept

,

esp. a closed box into which savings or contribu-

tions are dropped through a slit.

1583 Higins tr fumus' Nomencl ^i^gCaPsellaflciihs..
a inoiiy box made of potters clay, whe' em hoyes put their

mony to keepe, such os they hang in shops, &c townids
Christmas. z6zx Cotgr,, CachetnaiHe, a money box. 17^5

i
oHNSON, Moneybox, a till. 1848 Dickens Domhey xviii,

he juggler's wife is active with the money-box in another

quarter of the town 1838 O W. Holmes Aut Breakf-i
vii (1895) 169 The brains also are shaken up [by riding] like

coppers m a money-box

Mo'uey-clLanger. One whose business it is to

change money at a fixed or authonzed rate.

1382 Wyclif John u 14 And he fond in the temple men
bellinge scheep, and oxen, and culuens, and chaungeiis [v.r.

money chaungeris] sittinge. c 1440 Vorh Mysi. xxvi 73 In
oure temple Wbeie tabillis full of tresouie lay Of cure
chefie mony-ebangers. i3z6 1 indale Matt, xxi 12 And
overthrew the tables of the mony chaungers X727 Arbuth-
Nor Coins, etc 212 The Usureis or Money-changers being
a SOI t ofa scandalous employment at Rome 1827Macaulay
Ess

, Machicevelii r 13 The tables of Italian money-changers
were set m every city

Moneyehe, obs fonn of Monish.
Moneyed (mz? md), a Foims: 5-7 monyed,

6 monide, 6-9 monied, 6- moneyed, [f

Money sb -ed 2 ]
1 Having or possessing money, rich in money.
Moneyed man otten spec « Capitalist.
1437 Pasioii Lett I 416 Of such chaffi takyng he shall

nevere be monyed 1573 L Li oyd Ptlgr Piinces 104 Hee
should bee the mo>it monyed Prince that euer shoulde raigne
in India c 139a Marlowe Jew ofMalta i, (1633) C> Ihou
art a Merchant and a monied man 1397 Bacon Ess , Colours
V (Arb) 143 When a gieat moneyed man hath deuided
his chests and comes and bags 1623 I&id , Usury ir 4
To inuite Moneyed Men, to lend to the Merchants, for
the Continuing and Ouickning of Tiade 1647 Clarendon
Hist. Reb VI § 288 The Marquis of Worcester was genei -

ally reputed the greatest mouied man of the kingdom 17x2
Swift A Hies Wks. 1731 VIII. 119 That .Set of People,
who are called the Monied Men , such as had raised vast
Sums by trading with Stocks and Funds and lending Money
upon great Interest 1727 A. Hamilton Hetu Acc E Ind
I, xii 139 The Insolence of the Portugueze makes it unsafe
for money'd stiangers to dwell among them 1803 Wordsw
Poems Nat. Indep i xx Honnet, These times strike monied
worldlings with dismay 1822 J Flint Lett Airier 108
To appropriate to themselves the labour of less moneyed
citizens 1844 Stanley Arnold (1858) I vi 237 The landed
aristocracy and moneyed aristocracy. z868 Ruskin Time
^ Tide{y.^di 154 The monied men and leaders ofcommerce
1871 M (Jollins Mrq ^ Merch III. ix 226 So moneyed
a man deserves better treatment

t b. With qualifying adv (well, plenteozesly,

etc ) supplied with money. Obs
1471 Ripley Alch v xxxix in Ashm. (1652) 157

For they can tech hys Monkys to leve in poveite. And to

go clothyd and monyed relygyously 1479 Poston Lett
111 254,

1

was nott weell monyed, flbr I hadde noLt paste
X maike 1336 J, Hlywood hpiaer tj* F Kxiu 3 Had he
bene an ant plenteouslie monide 1688 Fairfax 111 Magd
Coll ef Jas //(OHS) 243 Ye best monyed was best
qualifyed

2 Consisting of money, deiived fiom money.
X790 Burke Fr Rev Sel Wks II 129 The monied pio-

perty was long looked on with rathei an evil eye by the
people 1798 Malthus Popul (1817) 1

1

398 The clear monied
rent yielded to a ceitain number of piopnetois [etc ] 1812

Combe Picturesque xix, 'Tis a proud scene of monied strife

Forms this magnificence of life 1823 W Irving m Life ^
Lett (ZB64) II 233 The moneyed influence of the man of
wealth 1835 Penny Cyel HI. 475/2 Tiade revived, and
the monied resources of the State weie impioved X836

Llver Martins of Cro' M. 346 For these, we want power
from you and some present moneyed assistance

3 Moneyed interest : interest or Loncern in

money as a possession ; a class or body of peisons

having such interest. (Cf landed tnlerest )

xyxi [see Landed a 2] 1757 J H Grose Voy E Indies

407 A class of men called the moneyed interest 1776Adam
Smith W N ir, iv (1869) I 333 As such capitals are com-
monly lent out and paid hack in money, they constitute

what IS called the monied interest 1790 Burke Fr Rev,

164 The monied interest is m its nature more ready for any
adventure , and its possessors more disposed to new enter

prizes of any kind, 1793 A Young Example France 81

The monied interest have some advantages from the moie
portable nature of their wealth 1863 J "^SixemSp Canada
13 Mar. (x86q) 67 We know what ‘the City ’ means It

means that the people who deal m shares., the moneyed
interest’ of the City, aie alarmed.

4. US Of a company or corporation • Having
power to deal m money.
1872 ScHELB DE Vere Amcricanisms 301 A Moneyed In-

stitution, as chattel ed companies are generally called, like

bonks, insuiance companies, and the like 1889 Century
Diet S.V Corporation, Moneyed corporation, a corporation

having banking powers, or power to make loans on pledges

or deposits, or authorized by law to make insurances.

Moneyer (m^'niw). Forms
: 4 moneur, 4-5

monyour, moneyere, 4-7 monyer, 5 moneyour,
inonyowre, morteour, mordour, 6-8 mouier,

4- moneyer [a. OF. mon{n)ter, mon{ii)oier

L. monetdrim comer, mmter ]

1 . fa. A money-changei Ohs.

<11300 Cursor M 14727 pair ox, pair cu, pair scepe pai

said, And moneurs \Fatrf moneyei^] pan mone tald C1380

Wyclif Sel Wks II 49 Jesus turnede up so doun pe

bordis of monyeris. c 1^00 Rom Rose 6S11 But see what
gold ban usurers, And silver eek in gainers, Ta>lagiers,and

these monyours
b. A money-dealer, banker, capitalist ’ Obs

1706 Phillips (ed Kersey), Moneyers Also Bankei’s that

make it their Tiade, to deal in Monies upon Return 1753
Jqwhsov, Moneyer X One that deals in money, abankei

1833 Thackeray Newcomas Ixiv, F. B , sir, has a station in

the world ; F. B moves among moneyers and City nobs

2 . One who coins money; a comer, mmter. Now
chiefly Iftst.

Foimerly used as an official desi^^nation at the Mint , the
* Company of Moneyers ' was abolished m 1837
i42x-a Hocclevb Dialogue 174 Ye cursed men, ye false

moneyours. 1469m ArchseologiaXV 175 The seid moniourb

to Coyne and to make it. axepjq Sir T. Smiih Commw.
Eng 11 XXI (1589) 91 To enquire of all hei cliques .false

maniers, extortioners [etc ] 1631 Bedwell Dtscr Totten-

ham Esh, A House sometime in the tenure and occu-

paiion of Sinioii Bolton, moiiyer. zfi68 Lond Gaz. No.

294/4 The Piovost and Company of Moneyers 1670 Pet
TUS Fodinae Reg. 41 The Master-workei, who receiveth the
Silver from the Warden, and delivereth it to the Moniers
1697 Evelyn Nurmsrn \ 4 Coin’d by certain Floientine
moneyers 18x3 Reg, Chron 84 The moneyeis’ hall
and offices also escaped with little injury 1874 Stubbs
Const Hist I X 314 TTie general depreciation of the coin-
age, caused by the dishonesty of the moneyeis

tMo*3ie3rfied,^flf Obs.rara—^ In quot
monifide, [f. MoneyjA : see -py.] Endowed
with money
1641 Witt's Recreai M B, Nature did well in giving poore

men wit, That fooles well raonifide [1663 Ibid 15 b,

momfi'd] may pay for it

MO'ue^ul, a rare “ \ [-pul ] Abounding
an money,
x6o4 Broughton Corrupt in Handl Rel/g 52 The lewes
looke for a moneyfull Ring
Money-grub, [bee Grub sb. 2 c] One
who is sordidly intent on amassing money
1768 Woman ofHonor III 235 Vanity is seen capable of

electing the veiy dntiest money grubs into Peers i8i6
T L Peacock Gryll Gr (i86i) 128 He has been chosen as
the most conspicuous grub among the moneyciubs of bis
boiough

Mo'ney-grubber. [See Geubbeb 3.] --piec
1851 D, Jlreold St Giles xxxii. 333 And so, they've

turned you over to the old money-grubber 1862 Thorn
BURY Turner II 258 Was this, the mere money-giubbei
and soidid Harpagon ?

So mo'ney-grub'bing vhl sb, and ppl a
1848 Thackeray Van Fair xx, The whole pack of money
I ubbing vulgarians 1870 Disraeli Loihatr xx\\\, Ths.y
ave become absoibed in money grubbing and what they

call industry

Mo*ney-lender, One whose business is lend-

ing money at interest,

178 Burke Sp Durat Pari Wks, 3812 V 378 In every
district of the kingdom, there is some leading man, some
active attorney, some populai pieacher, some mon^lender,
&c &c who 15 followed by the whole flock 1833 Dickens
iik Boz, Pawnbroker's The better soit of pawnbroker
calls himself a silveismith, while the nioie bumble money-
lender boldly advertises his calling, and invites observation
1878 Stubbs Const Hist III, xviii gi The odium which
has been heaped upon him as a money lender

So Mo'uey-lending' vbl sb and ppl a,

1765 Foote Commissary i Wks 1799 canting,
couzening, money-lending, match making, pawuhioking —
z8x8T. L Peacock Nightmare Abbey 118 A money-lending
Jew 1B66 Banking \ 8 Money-lending was earned
on very extensively after the return from captivity

Moneyless (mv rules), a [-llss,] Without
money, having no money,
1362 Langl P. pi A VIII 130 Meteles and Moueyeles on

Malueine hulles. 1509 Barclay Shyp of Folys (1570) 5
That poore men and monyles may her once see 1641 Mil-
ton Ch Govt u 111 Wks 1851 III 173 Wheie bribeiy and.

coiTuption solicits, paltring the fiee and monilesse power of

discipline with a carnall satisfaction by the purse 17x2
Sjbect No 437 ? X She marries a Moneyless Girl to a hlan
of Fortune X84X Emerson Led

, Man the ReformerVl'^
(Bohn) II 242 we are first thoughtless, and tlien find that

we are moneyless Z84X R Oastler Fleet Papers I
xjcxvii 289 Her public cofleis are moneyless.

Mo*ney-maker.
I I One who coins money, a mmter, moiie>er.
£*1400 Deslr Troy 1500 Marchandes, Monymakers, Mon-

gers of fyche, 1431 Test Ebor (Surtees) II 16 Ego Jo-
hannes Esyngwald de Eboraco, monymaken 1323 Ld.
Berners Froiss I cxxxvi 163 Two hundred money makers,
that foiged there the Money for the french kyng

f "b. A maker of counterfeit com Obs
c 1440 in Hearne R Glouc. (1724) 587 Anothur [statute] he

made a none ryghte That monye makers shiild lesse hure
syghte, 14 Agst Fnars in Pol Poems (Rolls) II. 250
Mony-makers I trow thei be, regis proditores

2 . One w ho gams and accumulates money
,
one

who IS slciUed m, or intent on, getting money
1864 G Meredith Sandra Bellani 1, The fact of his being

a money-maker was ledeemed in their sight by his devotion
to music. 1899 R Wallace G Buchanan 11, 41 He was no
money-maker,

b A thing which yields pecimiaiy pioGt,
X90X Munsey's Mag XXV. 748/2 Some wells have been

great money makers for their owners

So Mo'uey-maklaifiTM sb., acquisition of wealth

;

ppl a
,
occupied m, or intent on, acquiring wealth

,

also (of things), yielding money, lucrative

1739 Cvz-zxViApol. {1740) 58 These Shaies of the Patentees
were promiscuously sold out to Mony-makiiig Pei son*-, call’d

Adventurers, *853 Milman Lat Chr xi viii, V 187 'The
Jews were the first, their strange obstinacy in money-
making made them his perpetual victims a x66z Blckle
Ctviliz. (1869) HI 111 17 z A mercantile and money-making
spirit 1887 Jessopp Arcady u 63 Farming never has been
a money-making pursuit

Money matter. [See Matteb 1 2 i .] An
affair turning upon money. Chiefly pL, the

financial side of things.

1552 Latimer Serin ^id Sund Adv (1584) 252 b, It is

not a triflyng matter, it is not a money matter. X360 Daus
tr. Sletdane's Comtn 74 A mony matter can not breake
their frendshyp x6i8 Bamevelt's Apol C iv b, I settled

the money-matters of the Proumces. 1712 Arbuthnoi John
Bull IV 11, What if You and I, Nic, should inquire how
Money-matters stand between us 7 1853 Macaulay Hist
Eng xii III 203 He had been a piincipal agent of the
Order of Jesuits in money matteis 1887 KMSK.wPrmierriia
II 247 Anxiety about money matters

Mo’ney-monger. A dealei m money, esp. m
the way ol lending it



MOFETOOBACT. 606 MONGHNO-.

1571 Golding CahriH oh J^s xy 5 For it is a^\ew wmeet
j

thiiij, tint onl> the nionj mongers bitiuig itil shnld take
^

tribute of euery mans labors 1639 Masshcger Uanai

Comkai i\ Ur My pay .The citie cormorants, my monie '

mongers. Have swallow’d downe already 17SS J sheii

itEARE Lydta 1x769) II 3a llie JChange-allej jobbers, who

tan no more suffer a story to lie still w ithout improving,

than these motiej-mongers can their cash without interest

184+ Kinglake Eotken C1845) 102 Rothschild (the late

money monger) 1877 Rlskiv Fats Clav, Kxxii 325 Given

.not by God . but onlj by the Jew money monger in

twenty per cent. ^
a/pos C1613 Row LAVOS Poire qfSpy-Knaves 14 The

sonnes of Mammon, mony*monger slaues

Hence Mo ncy-monareringf vhl sb and ppL a

Also fMo ney-monginfir (cf. mas^-tftongzng, etc )

X594 R WiLSOV CohUPe Ptoph i 11. 140 The money
rnonging male with all his knauene C1600 'Ttmoit \ v
frShaks. Soc 1 90 Away, thou mony-monging cormorant 3816

Ke

^

rsSemi toHaydon^A money mong’nng, pitiable brood

1848 Kingslev Yeast xy (i83 i) 30+ The last place in which

he will look for the cause of his misery is in that \erymone>-

mongenng to which he now cling'^ as frantically as ev’er.

1874 Pasrar Chn^i xiu (1881) BB These money mongenng
Jews

Moneyocracy (m»ai^krasi). jocular. [See

-CRAC?.] The moneyed class as a ruling power
1834 Blackvo XXXV 539Which has at last precipi-

tated the nation, hound hand and foot into the bonds of the

shopocracy and money ocracy 1839 Sala. Gas-hght ^ J)

AW I, The flower of the British aristocracy and moneyocrac^

MoneyouTf obs. form of Monever.
Money’s-worth. [Worth
L Something that is worth money, or is tecog-

razed as equivalent to money. Often in phr fnoney

cr moneys worth. Cf the older MoNEr-woBTH.
Hasher Chron.Irel, (163^ 160 Laden with gold,

Sliver, money, and monies worth. 1674 Alien Danger
Fnikn 90 To take mony, ormoneys worth,whereby to live

17^ Foote (1767) 40 Iho* money is not to be had,

money’s worth may,and that’s thesame thing X84S Stephen
Comm Lo'ois Eng- 174 An obligation to paymoney
or money’s worth on the breach of any covenant.

2 . An equivalent for the sum of money paid or

to be paid, full value. (N“o\v chiefly with, poss

pron.)

1588 Shaks ell. II. L 137 In surety of the which, One
part of Aquitaine is bound to vs, Although not valued to the
moneys worth 1875 Jowett Plato (ed 2) I 141,

1

give my
pupils their money's-worth.

Mo neywort. [Suggested by the old L name
Numnmlaria ] The plant Lysiviachia Nummu-
lana or HerbTw opence,which has 1 oundish glo »sy

leaves. Also, a book-name for Anagallis Umlla^
Sibthorpia europsBa (Bastard or Cornish Money-
wort), and other plants
1578 Lytb Dodoats i.lni 78 Monyworte hath small slender

stalkes vpon euery side whereof groweth small rounde
leaues. almost like to a penny, 1597 Herbal ii

clxxxix. 50s 1758 Watson in Phil Tram. XLIX 8is The
purple flow ered Money wort 1787 Withering Bni. Plants
(17^) II, 839 Anagallis ienella Purple-flowered Money-
wort. Dog Pinipemel Ibid, 111, ssj Sththorptaemopaeo
Bastard Moneywort. 1848 C A Johns lYeek at Lizard
287 Sibtlmpia Europseot Cornish Money-wort, clothes the
sides of every nil.

Mo'ney-wortli, sb. [Worth sb ]
1 = Money’s-avorth I. V Ohs
r 1380 WvcLir lYks (1880) 67 AlleAyche as taken moneyor

money wor> for gostly offices 1394 P PL Ciede 715 pat
)jey may kachen JMoney oher money worthe and mede to
fonge. X5a6 Pilgr Per/ (W. de W. 3531) 275 Yf they be
founde to haue onymoney ormoney worth, contrary to tnej r

rule. 1545 Buinklow xviv (1874) 71 Andifthei
geue no mouynor mony wot th, thei shal be cownted here
tjckesr 1668 Clarendon Vindic Iracts (1727) 23, I do
positively deny that ever 1 1 eceived the least sura ofmony
or mony-worth for any lease made by his Majesty of his
customs. iZooChroii, m Asiat Ann Reg loi/i To dispose
ofhis patronage for money, formoney worth, or for any thing
convertible into money
2 . Worth m money, money-value.
xpo3 E xpostior Apr 371 The value of a gift is independent

of Its money vyorth 3904 QuaritclCs Catal
,
It is .equiva-

lent in intrinsic value to an early Quarto, and ought to be
equivalent in money-worth likewise

t Mo ney-worth, a Obs [Worths] Worth
money, valuable.
In examples like quot. 1611, the word may be the prec sb

used predicatively
x6xx Cotgr SjV ArgeuL Cesl argent gtpargent vaui

I loy Nothing but money is money-worth 3645 Ussher
Body Dev {1647) 294 Whether it be Cattell, money, or any
thing th^ IS money-worth. 1649 Bp Hall Cases Consc,
(1630) 24 There is no great difference between this case, and
that of loane

; save that there money is let, here commodi-
ties money-worth.

Monfal, obs. form of Manful a,

Mon^ (ra»9>, sb Also 8-g mung, 9 mang.
[Aphetic form of Yjiong jA (OE leman^,’]
1. A mingling, mixture. Obs exc dial
anas Alter. E 384 pis mong woreS so jjo eien of b&heorte

Jjet heo ne mei iknowen God a 1240 6awles JFarde m
Colt Horn, 251 For eiSer is unholelich ant i^isferliche mone
he leatere burh jxe eai re derueS >e mare. 1848 A B Evans
I eiceslersh JPards s v

,
‘ All of a immg loike ’ i e. all, as

It were, mashed or jumbled together

fb Intercourse, commerce Obs.
axz^o Ureisnn in Coii Horn 183 Ich nabbe no mong, lie

fehwscipe, ne priuete wi|> he world C1330 R Brunnc
Chfon., tFaCd iRolIs) 7384 Wy|> false Godes ge make monge.

2 . Applied to mixtures of difleient kinds ofmeal

(the precise application 'varying according to

localitjO*

[1380 in £sse.v July figo^l 146. 3 acres of peasemong

3 of benemong ] c 147S F^ct Vcc in Wr -Wulcker 785/13

Hec muxiiho, moIn]ge 1787 GEOSEProvmc Gloss , Mu^ig,

food for chickens «i8zs Forbv Vol E Angha, Mnng^
a mixture of coarse meal with milk or pot-liquor for the food

of dogs, pigs, 01 poultry. 1888 Ske^eld Gloss , Plunge a

3 A crowd dial

1B77 E Leigh Cheshire Gloss, Mungt a crowd, a rabble

1883 C F Smith Southennsms in Tram Amer Philol

Soc 51 A student (from Wcbt Tennessee) was heard to say

recently :
* Well, if I fail on my examination, I'll have the

consolation that 1 am m the mang' [1 e. ^ the crowd’]

tMoag, Obs. Forms 1 mangiaii, 3

mang, 7 mung [OE mangian = OS mangSn,

ON. :-0Teut. '^maygbjan, f. L. mango
dealer, trader. In quot. 1006 a back-formation

fiom Monger 5b> (which Holland spells munger),']

a tnir. To traffic (with), b trans. To barter.

C897 K JElfred Gr^r/s Past C xliv, 333 Hvvaet

forstent seniguni menn ust, 8eah he mangige oaet he ealne

Sisne middanjeard aje, jif he his saule forspildtj c xooo

iELFRic Horn (Th.)I 412 Mid sceapum hemang^ rxiaag

Ancr R 346 Seint Gregorie awundreS him, & seiO J7et men
beo8 wode pet treoweS so vuele [v r mangen swa uuele].

Ibid 407 Vndeore he make5 God, .het for eni worldliclie

luue his luue trukie [z> r manges] a 1300 E B Psalter

ci 27 And als hihnge wende saltou >a, And hai sal be turned

[w r xnanged, Vulg mntabnninr^ swa. x6o6 Holland
Sneion. 68 He was none of these that lie in the winde to

mung and catch at Inheritances

Mong, V 2 dial Also mung [app. f.Mong sb ]

fl ? To mingle (wxV4). Obs
/XX3Z0 m Wright Lyrsu P xvi, 52 With murthes monie

mote heo monge, that brid so breme in boure

2. irans. To mixj also, to knead.
sg^GEOSEPrifomc Gloss {tA 2}, to mix Worcest

x8io ISIarshall Ron Rep Agnc
,
West 334 note^ The term

in use, for this mixed mongrel crop, is mong corn, doubt-
less from the obsolete verb mong to mix 1893 Broad
Norfolk 17 To mung\% used as meaning to knead dough.

Mou^ (ni2?q)
,
pi ep, Now always written 'mong

(5'r *mang) Also 3-4 mang. [InME. an aphetic

form of amang, among, or tmong (OE. gemang)
Ymong prop, , since the 16th c only poetical

shortening of Among.] Among
c xsoo Ormin 239 patt icc ne beo mang wimmannkmn Till

hse)>inng butenn chilldre. c x205 Lay. 30292,& mong [<? X275
a-mong] heom seoluen vnimete seorgen a 1300 CursorM
30274 hers na fruit to liand, Mang o^er tres aght
not to stand 1596 Shaks Mferch V in v 94 How som
ere thou speakst ’mong other things, I shall digest it? 1640
Habington Q Arragott ir i. C 2 b, Tis that will make thee
held a potent Peere, Mong men oth’ Pike, of buffe, and
bandeliere 1678 Butler Bnd nr li 351 'Mong these
there was a Politician, With more Heads than a Beast m
Vision 1786 Burns Vision 11 v, ’Mong swelling floods of
reeking gore 1796 Macneill Woes o' War ii 60 Thrice
frae aff the gtound he started, Thrice. Sigh’d^and sank
’mang heaps o' slain 3858 W- T. Matson Poems 3 The
breeze that 'mong the branches makes a stir Qf leaves

Mougcom (m27 Bkpm). Obs, exc. dial Forms :

3 mancorn, 5 mongome, 5-6 in.ong(e)corne,
6 mon-, muncorae, 7 mun(c)k-corii, mung-
eorne, 7, 9 mnneorn, 8 (in Diets.) mangcorn,
8-9 mungcorn, (9 monk-corn) [f Mong sb.

+ Corn sb i] ‘ Mixed com ’
;
a mixUiie of two

kinds of giain (usually wheat and rye) sown
together] = Maslin^.
x»63 Pfwwneni Plagd Coll Oxf (1882) 144 hlancorn.

^1440 Promp. Paiv 334/2 Mestlyone, or monge come
(.S' mongorne), mixtiho. 1552 Huloet, Beere come, bailey
bygge, or moncoine, 157a J Jones Bathes Buckstone 9 b.
Some [make bread] of Miscelling, or Muncorne, as in
Worcester Shyre i6ao Markham Hmb 117 Mas-
hne, or as some call it Munck-corne or Blend-corne, being
part Rye, and partWheate mixed together x686 Plot Sic/~
joidsh 341 They sow it with Muncorn or Miscellane in the
place of wheat 1805 Duncumb Agnc Here/ 66 Rye,
which with an equal proportion of wheat, constituted the
bread-corn used in religious houses before tbeir suppression,
IS now sown but spanngly, but grain thus mixed in flour
during a time of scarcity, or dearness, still retains the name
of monk-corn, from the circumstances above-mentioned
385s morion's Cycl Agnc II 724 Mtencont (Herefords),
a mixture of different seeds sown to come up as one crop
b atliib., as mongcom bread, heap\ also as

aclj =5 mingled, mixed, in viongcom team
CX394 P, PI Crede 786 And mene mong-corn bred to her

metefongen 1398 Bp Hall^'^^ v 11 116 A jolly roundmg
of a whole foote broad From of the mong-corne heape shall
X’rebius loade 1653 Moufet & Blnnft Health's Ivipr

239 Misshn or Munckcorn-bread, made of Rye and
Wheate together iB^g Hereford Gloss 128 A ‘muncoin
team means a team of horses and oxen mixed 1879 Miss
Jackson Shrops/i. Word-bh s v., Muncorn bread’s, very

good, but theer’s nuthin' like a hit o' good w’eaten flour
Monge presawnte,var. Maunch present Obs
Monger ^ (mz? qgoa). Forms : i man(c)gere,

2 mangare, 3-5 mongere, 5 mounger, 6-7
munger, 3- monger. [OE mangere (« OPIG

,

ON. mangari), agent-n of viangtan Mong
1 . A dealer, trader, trafficker. From the 1 6th c,

onwards, chiefly, one who carries on a petty or
disreputable ‘traffic’; also, m recent use, m
conscious analyses of words like cheesemonger.

as Canons K, Edgar § 14 in T’hoipe Laws II 246 We
hrnt preosta sehwilc tilige him rihthce & ne beo senis

mangere mid unnhte c 1000 Ags Gosp Matt xni 45 Eft

IS heofenarice xelic brnn mangere )>e sohte"^ gode meie-giot

c 1130 Voc in wi -Wulcker 539/31 PUrcator, uelnegotiator,

jnangaie. ^1400 Destr Iroy 1590 Marchandes, Mony-
makers, Mongers of fyche 1567-9 JewelJ^f Apol (1611)

615 Against these Mongers of Miiacles, my God hath armed
me 1601 Holland Pliny II. 485 One rich munger or othei,

buying vpa commodity,, for to haue the Monopoly of it,

raiseth the market 1639 Ford Lady's Trial 1. 1, Fvt I am
no monopolist Of forged Corantos, mongei of Gazets Pie.

Monger ofcourtezans, fine Futelli i6S4GAYTON/'/ertr Notes

III vu iix Their [the Barbers'] shops aie the Magarines of

^1 Newes All the Mongers of that kinde come thithei for

matter and Inspiration. 1812 Religionism 23 Cheese-

mongers not more like, nor beans, each other , Fpr every

monger is a monger's brother 1841 Svo Smith in Lady
Holland Plem (1855) H 445 Mongeis who have lived in

the midst of cheese 1874 Ruskin Fors Clav xxxviii 33
He would be moie reverend to mortals as a true monger

of sweet fish i88x Duffield Don Qmx, I Pref. 32 Official

guardians of the faith and mongers of prayeis

t b. Used foi . V^^HOBEMONGER Obs.

1706 Bavnaro in Su: J Floyer Hot Cold Bath it (1709)

282 Some strong young Mongers ofgood Constitutions, have

brusiied chrou^ such Misfoi tunes

2 Used as a second element in compounds, as

cheesemonger, costei monger, fishmonger, flesh-

monger, ironmonger. In foimations dating fiom

the middle of the 16th c onwards -monger nearly

always implies one who carries on a contemptible or

discreditable ‘ trade * or ‘ traffic ’ 111 what is denoted

by the first element of the compound, as ceremony-

monger, fashton-inongei
,

mass-monger, merit-

monger, news-monger, pardon-monger, scandal-

monger, The more impoilant compounds of this

kind are given as Main words 01 under their fiist

element
;

the following are examples of the

occasional formations, the number of which is

unlimited.
izgy Coram Rege Roll m 22 dorso (1898) 143 Wtllelmum

le Heymonger £1475 Plnmpton Corr (Camden) 30, I

fand one which hath bene of old a supersedias mounger
1550 Bale Image Both Ch xviii Bbvj, Foule pnestes, ,

and holy water mongers dayly peiuerttng ihe ignorant
people. xfoS Butler /fwef HI 11 999 The impatient States-

Monger Could now contain himself no longer 3748
CHESTERr, Let to i>on 6 Dec , The numerous tribe of

insect-mongers, shell mongers, and pursueis and driers of

butterflies 3761 Church ill 509 The nice punctilio-

mongers of this age 1829 Southey Sir I Plore i v. 309
The humanity-mongers, who deny the necessity and law-
fulness of indicting capital punishment in any case 3837
Hawthorne Twice told T (3851) I xix. 276, I must be
content to bear the stigma ofa fiction monger 1858 Eclectic

Rev Ser vi 111 4xiThe]attei quahlication is notoiiously
complied with by most of our recent void mongers *863
Kingsley Lett, etc (1877) II 181 My only feai is that

people will fancy me a \erbal-inspiration-monger. 1900
Academy 28 July 73/2 Ah, Mr Haggaid, what an incorii-

gible hero-monger you aie •

t Mo nger 2. Obs [Origin obscure
;
perh a

use of prec.] A kind of fishing vessel

*561 'Exym Arte Nauig Pref |[ivb, Fysheimen that go
a tiawlyng for fysbe in Catches or mongers 1570 Act 13
Elis c 31 § 3 The Catches, Mongers and Picardes pre-
tendyng to buy fressh Heirynges
Mongerell, obs. form of Mongrel
Mongering (miP-ngang),M sb [f. Monger I

-I- -ingI. Cf soldiering^ Trading, tiaffickmg.

Chiefly used, like monger, as a second element in

compounds, with a like implication.

1846 Thorpe Ml/nc's Horn, II. 95 Let none of them
undertake any reeveship or mougermg 3867 H C. Lea
Sacerdotal Celibacy xx\ (1884) 413 The salvation monger-
ing of Tetzel. 1892 Stevenson Across ihe Plains 314 All
these militant mongeimgs of moral half-truths

So Mo ngeringppL a,sis m borough-inongering.

Mongery (mv ggan). [f. Monger! -i- -t.]

=s Mongfring vbl sb , only as second element in

compounds, as book-mongeiy, Iron-mongeby, etc.

1876 Blackie Lang ^ Lit Highl Scot 11 68 These da^s
of widespread prose and bookmongery
Monghol, Mongholian, var ff Mongol, -ian

t Mongibel. Obs [ad. Mongihello (for PTonie
Gibello : from Aiab. jabal mountain), the mod.
Sicilian name.] Mount -/Etna . 111 quots. transfi
1660 Howell Parly 0/Beasts 134 Within us we felt too

often such furnaces or Mongihells of fires 1674 T Flat-
MAN On Death Dk, Albemaile vi 8 The City tuin’d into
one ^longibel

t Mo’nging,®^/. Obs, Also i maiig(g)xmg,
3 manging(e [Oh mangling, f. mangian Mong
w.!] Trading, trafficking. In mod. use only as a
second element in compounds, as mass-mongmg,
scandal-monging
c-KnoAgs Gosp Matt, xxii 5 Da forgyindon big |>aet &

ferdun, sum to nis tune, sum to hys raanggunge. cxooo
MhEHic Horn (Th ) I 524 Se faero einbe his mangunge.
a 1300 E E Psalter xliii 14 pou salde Jji folke with out
wannge. And noght was mikelhede in hair manginge 3560W Fnneralles Edw W, Cij (Roxb Club), Re-
pent you, marchantes, your straunge marchandises Of
personages,prebends [etc ] Your mongingofvitayles, come,
butter, and cheese.

So facouging ppL a,, as m fashton-monging,
mass-monging, mn it-monging
Mongkei obs. form of Monk.



MONGLE, MONGREL.
t Mo Xlgle, V Ohs [? freq. of root mong-j mang^

to mix (cf Mono- sb ). Cf the much later Mingle ]

To mingle. Hence f Mo ngling zxi^ppLa
a 122$ Alter, R 6 peos nwle is euer on & schal beon,

wiSute monglunge & wi5ute chaungunge Ibid. ii6, Ich am
stille of ]>e more, nout one monghnde honden, auh puten
honden utward Ibid 338 pus euer sum vuel mongleo him
mit mine gode Ibid 384 pe heorte schir , . pet non ne
mei habben mid monglunge of uuoeauwes

Mongoe, vanant of Mungo
Mongoes, obs form of Mongoose.

Mongol (m^ ggpl), sh, and a Also 8 Mungul,
-al, 8-9 Mongul, 9 -ghol, -gole. [The native

name, said to be f. mong ' biave *. Cf. Mogul ]

A sh One of an Asiatic race now chiefly in-

habiting Mongolia, a large territory situated be-

tween China pioper and Siberia, but formerly

extending into eastern Europe
,
also more widely,

one of the Mongolian lace, a Mongolian
1738 tr Sbra/tlettber^s Descr. Ritss, etc 13B Those few

Mungals of King III chan’s Army, who [etc ] 1788 Gibbon
Z>£Li Ixv VI 358 Tiniour dispatched anumeiousarmy

to subdue the Pagan Calmucks and Mungals. 1837 Pop
Rncycl V 33/1 Having subjugated Russia, the Mongols
entered Poland in 1240 1883 Encycl But XVI 744/1
Laniaisin has always had a great atti action in the eyes of the
Mongols

B. cuij. Pertaining to or characteristic of tlie

Mongols, their countiy, or language
,
Mongolian.

1763 ScRAFTON Iiidosian (1770) 18 The Tartars, or the Mun-
gul Tartars are commonly called Moguls 1799 Monthly
Rev XXX 480 The Nogais still bear in their countenance
tlie marks of their Mongul descent 1845 Rncycl Metrop
XXV 867/1 The Monghol and Manchu languages 1857
DurrEBiNZr^W Hts^hLai (ed 3) 254 Oblique Mongol eyes

1883 Encycl B9 it XVI 741/2 An expedition into Syria, by
which the country was made tributary to the Great Mongol
Empire 1883 Ibtd 749/2 The Mongol tongue is a member
of the gieat stock which recent scholars designate as Fmno
Tatanc or Ural-Altaic

Mongolfier, variant of Montgolfier
Mongolian (mp^g^n ban), a and sh* Also 8

Mungalian, 9 Mongholian [f, Mongol + -ian ]
A adj

1. Pertaining to the Mongols, their country, lan-

guage, etc.
;

»= Mongol a
1738 tr Straldenber^s Descr* Russ^ etc (title-p), A Vo

cabulary of the Kalmuck-Mungahan Tongue Ibid 139
After the Tartars had totally defeated the Mungalian Army
1836 H Murray, etc Hist ^ Descr Acc China I 11, 39
The opinion which assigns to the Chinese a Tartar, 01

rather Mongolian lineage iB6a Chamb, Eucycl, IV 6m/i
The Mongolian goat 1878 Encycl Brii XVI 730/1 The
Mongolian characters are written perpendicularly fiom
above downward *893 Lydeickcr Horns ^ Hoofs 182 The
tseam or Mongolian gazelle

2 . Anthropology* Belonging to the yellow-skinned

straight-haired type of mankind (according to

Blumenbach’s classification). Cf. Mongoloid.
1828 Stark Nat Hist* I 38 The Mongolian variety

inhabits eastern Asia, Finland, and Lapland in Euiope, and
includes the Esquimaux of North America 1834 Fenny
Cycl II 473/1 The white (or Caucasian), the yellow (or

Mongolian), and the black (or Ethiopian) 1903 Blackiu
Mag Mar. 372 Their featuies are decidedly Mongolian

3. Applied to a type of idiots characterized by
a physiognomy resembling that of the Mongolians.
1892 J, L Down in Tuke Diet Psychol Med II. 644 Ten

per cent of all cases of idiocy arrange themselves around
a highly characteristic type which the writer has proposed
to call the Mongolian variety, 1^04 But* Med Jrnl 17
Sept, 679 The histological examination of two brains of

Mongolian idiots

B a A native of Mongolia; a Mongol.
Tb. One of the Mongolian race of mankind (see

A. 2). c The language of the Mongols.
1846 y Bells Geog, Asia/ Rnss 111 IV 176 They speak

a veiy rude dialect of Mongolian 1854 R G Latham in

On^s Ctre Sci , Org Hat I, 316 The Mongolians are the
most nomadic of populations Ibid 317 Zingis-Khan was
a Moi^oUan and not a Tuik 1905 Blachva Mag* Mar.
341/1 The white officeis bade the chattering Mongolians
cease Lheir clavers

IMEougolic (nipqgp lik), a and sh [f. Mongol
+ -10.] a ac^. Mongolian, b. sh The Mon-
golian language
1834 Penny Cycl. II 473/2 The Bhots, or inhabitants of

Bhotan and Tibet, are Mongolic 1884 G Smith ShortHist
Chr Missions xvii. (1904) 212 The Negritic or Black, the
Mongolic or yellow, and the Caucasic 01 white x8B8A H.
Keane in Encycl Brit XXIV 2/2 Many Turkic forms*

and woidscan be explained only by reference to Mongolic

Mongoliform (mpgg^u'hf^im), a [f Mongol
+ -(i)form ] Having the form characteristic of

the Mongolians
1849-32 Todds Cycl Anat IV 13SS The cranium is

Mongoliform and brachycephalic.

Mongo'lioid, a and,r^. = Mongoloid.
1882 m Ogilvie 1891 in Syd 6oc Lex

Mongolize (mp’rjg^biz), v. [f Mongol + -izb ]
tram To rendei (a people) Mongolian in cha-

racter, customs, etc
,

to introduce a large Mon-
golian element into. Plence Mongrollza*tlon.
1814 ti KlnprotKs Trav 10 They perhaps belong to the

most ancient branches of Mongolized Tartars 1887 Amer*
Missionary (N Y.) Sept, 270 The Mongolization of America
1906 Daily N^s 2 July 6/2 Australia was determined not
to Mongolise its dominions

6or

EEougolO* (mp’qg^tf), used as combming form
of Mongol or Mongolian, to denote * partly Mon-
golian and partly ,

’

i88uA. H Kcamf vci Encycl B^it XXIV 2/2 Mongolo-
Turkic and Fmno Ugro-Samoyedo-Tungusic 1903 Con*
temp Rev Aug igo The Mongolo-Manchurian question

Mongoloid (mpgg^loid), a and sh [f.

Mongol + -oid. Cf F mongolotde ] A. adj*

1 Belonging to that one of the five principal laces
ofmankind (according to Huxley’s division), which
prevails over the vast region lying east of a line

drawn from Lapland to Siam
1868 Huxley in Trans Intern Congr Preh* Archseol

(1869) 93 In the Mongoloid race the complexion ranges from
brownish-yellow to olive

2 = Mongolian a 3 ,

1899 Allbuit's Sysi Med VIII. 236 Dr A. E. Garrod
mentions six cases of mongoloid idiots

B sb. One of the Mongoloid race.
x868 Huxley in Treats Intei'n Congr Preh Archseol,

(1869) 95 The Xanthochroi inhabit a far smaller area of the
eaith^s surface than the Mongoloids

Mongoose, muugoose mz7«qg»s).

Forms . 8 mongoes, -goos, mungos, 8-9 mun-
goos, mongooz, -goz, 9 mongous, naungooae,
(//. ?erron. raungoes), 7- mongoose; A 8-0
mangoust, (-cost) [a. (? through Pg. tnangus)
Marathi mangfes (Telugu mangisu, Konkani mun-
gasOf Canaiese mungtst) The iQ-forms are from F.
mangonsU ]
1. An ichneumon, Herpestes gnseus^ common in

India, and well known for its ability to kill

venomous snakes unharmed Also applied to

other ichneumons (subfamily Ilerpeshnse) , in the
form Biungos the word has been used in zoological

Latin as the name of a genus (nowO ossarclms) of
this subfamily
2698 Fryer E Indta^P zi6 A Mongoose is a-kin to

a Ferret. *764 Grainger Sugar Cane ii 95 noiCi A species
of East India animal, called a Mongoes, which bears a
natural antipathy to rats x8oo Asiat Ann Reg^ Misc,
Tracts 3/2 The viverra ichneumon^ which, by the Euro-
peans, IS called mongoos. 1827 D. Johnson Ind Field
Sports 204 A cat withstood the poison hettei than any other
animahexcepting the Mungoose (Ichneumon) 1859Bowring
f^is, Philippine Is/ xvi 274 Oxen, swine, bufTaloes, deer,
goats flying squirrels, dogs, lats, mtingoes and other quad-
rupeds, are found in various stages of domesticity and
wildness. x88i Encyi I But, XII 629/x 1 he Indian ichneu-
mon or mungoos is considerably smaller than the Egyptian
form 1893-4 Roy Nat Hist, I 474 The thick tailed

mungoose {CymctispemciUaid) inhabits the Cape Colony,
and is of medium size. 1804 Kipling Jungle Bk 124 It is

the hardest thing in the world to frighten a mongoose
P X774 Goldsm Nat Hist, II 304 The Weasil kind

compiehends the Ferrit, the Mangoust [etc] 1785 G.
Forster tr Sparrman's Voy Cape G H (1786) II. 246 The
vivtrra tchneumoMt or the mangoust 1840 tr. Cicoiet^s

Amm ICifigd, 93 The Hrva of Mr Hodgson appears also
to be a Mangouste, with incomplete orbits.

2. A species of lemur or maki, Lemur mongoz*
[Possibly a distinct woid ; but no source has been found

foi It in Malagasy or any other language of the Indian
Ocean, and it may be a tiansferred use of the name of the
ichneumon ]

1758 Edwards Nat Hist I. zaTheMongooz, [The
Fr. version, in parallel columns, has Le Mongous ] These
animals are brought from Madagascar,and many of the
smaller islands between that and the East Indies , they
seem to be one remove from the diiect Monkey 1774
Goldsm. Hat Hist IV 240 A second of this kind [« the
Maki], which is also a native of Madagascar, is the Mon-
gooz. Encycl Bnl (ed 3) IX 785/2 Theraongooz, or
woolly maucauco, inhabits Madagascar, z8a8 Stark Elem
Nat Hist, 1 60

L

..IheMongooz.. 1 he Mongous
pass a consideiahle poruon of the day in sleep 1839 Penny
Cycl, XV 331/2 Mongoose, or Mongoz, one of the names
of a species of Macauco, Lemur Mongoz^ Linn x868
Museum Nat, Hist I 43 The Mongous {femur Mongoz)
, .IS a little laigei than the nng-tailea lemur

Mongorne, obs. form of Mong-corn
Mongrel (mt^ngrel), sh* and a Forms; 5

mengrell, 6 mon-, mungerell, 6-7 mangrel(l,
mo(u)ngrel, -ell, 6-8 mungrel, -il, mongrell,
-il, 7 mtingrill, 7- mongrel [app. f. root meng~,

mang-^ niong~, to mix (see Mengz;, Mongj^. and
z;.

2
) 4.-bel] a. sh*

1.

The offspring of two different breeds of dog.

Chiefly, and now only, a dog of no definable

breed, resulting from various crossings.

X486 Bl, Si Albans fiiijb, A Grehownd, a Bastaid,
a Mengrell, a Mastyfe 1573 Tusser Hush (1878) 98 Of
mastiues and mungrels Fleming tr, Caius^ Dogs
43 Of mungrels or rascalls [L degeneres} somwhat is to he
spoken And among these, y* Wappe or Turnespet 1607
^GBBZLLFaurf Beasts 154 Of the mixt kind ofDogs called

in English Mangrels or Mongrels Those we call Mangrels
which though theybe on both sides, propagated by Dogges,
yet are they not of one kind a 16x3 OverburyA Wifej etc

(1638} III Like a true mongrell, he neither bites nor harks,but
when your hack is towards him 1674 Lond Gaz, No 94^4
A great old Indian Spaniel, or Mongrel, as big as a Mastiff.

X697 Dryden Virg, Past iii 25 His Mungul bark'd, I ran
to nis relief. vjo^Lond Gaz No 4079/4 A Greyhound,

with, a brushy Stern iike a Mongrel. 1766 Goldsm Mad
Dog IV, Both mongrel, puppy, whelp, ana hound, And cuis
of Tow degree 1827 Hood Mids Fames xx, A flock of
panick'd sheep. Watching the warning mongrel here and
there 186a Calverlev Verses^ Transl (ed 2) 48A long-
backed fancy mongrel, 1882 Miss Braddon Ml Royal 111 ,

VI 106 ‘ What kind of dogs did you see in your travels ’ .

.

‘Two or three very fine bieed>* of mongiels’

tb. Applied to peisons at. a leim of contempt
or abuse. (Cf. cur,) Obs,

A 1385 Montgomerie Flytiug 772 Gleyd ganmell, auld
mangrell ' to the hangrell, and sa pyne z6ox B Jonson
Poetaster iii iv, You mungrels, you cuires, you ban-dogs,
wee aie Captaine Tvcca, tliat talke to 5'ou 1620 Middle
TON Chaste Mead ii. 11, How did the mongiels hear my wife

lies in? 1647 Wharton Bellum Hybern Wks (1683) 227
To the mtenc that this barking mungrel may not delude the

Ignorant with his pedling trash 1764 Foote Mayor ofG
1. Wks 1799 1, 171 Is that your manner*?, you mongrel ?

2 . In wider ii&e : An animal 01 plant lesulting

from the crossing of different breeds or lands,

restricted by some scientists to the result of the

ciossmg of varieties (opp. to hybiid).
x677 Chari ETON deDifer eiNom Amm (ed 2)

26 Cams LyctscuSi a Mongrel, engendeied of a Wolf and
a Bitch 1706 PiiiLLiFS ted Kerseyl, Mongiels a Cieature
got by two kinds 1706 Morse Amer Geog I 197 Mon-
grels, the offspring of the wolf and dog 1828 Wedstfr,
Hybrid^ a mongr^ or mule 1839 Darwin Otig Spec iv

99 A large majority. ,of the seedlings thus raised will turn
out mongrels Ibid viii. 273 Ihe pnients of mongrels are
varieties, and mostly domestic vai leties 1879 tr De Quat> e*

paged Hum Species \ vii 63 This crossing itself is differently

named according to whether it takes place between different

races or different species In the first case it pioduces a
mongrel, in the second a hybiid

3. A peison not of pure race; the offspiing of

parents of diffeient nationalities, or
|
of high and

low birth. Chiefly in dispai aging use.

1342 Udall Erasm Apoph 15 By the waie of reuilyng or
despite, laiyng to the chaige of the same Antisthenes that
he was a moungreell, and had to his fathei a citezen of
A thenes, but to his mother a woman ofa bai bai ous or saluage
countiee iSMHANMLR/Jwr Eccl Hist (1619) 356 Selenas,

a mungrell, by fithei a Gotth, by mother a Phrygian
x6oa Holland Livy iv 11 140 Being a mungrell, as it were,
the one halfe aNoble, the othei aCommoner 1622 Fletcher
Sea Voy iv 11, Lla Of what soit are they ? Jul 1 hey say
they are Gentlemen. But they shew Mungrels 1708 Wil-
son, etc. tr Peirontus Arbiter 62 He’s of a right Breed both
by Father and Mother, no Mungril 1870 Edgar Runny*
mede xxii, Men, of every race, mongrels almost to a man
1898 F T. Bullen Cruise 0/ Cachalot 115 Neithei do the
Arab mongrels hem any too good a reputation,

fig 163a Lithgow Tiav i 2, I being borne to the
Muses, as to the World, a mungrell to both

4. In transferied applications, more or less con-

lemptuous.

t a. A person ofmixed or undefined opinions, or

who leans to both sides (in religion 01 politics).

Also {yard), a person of undefined official position

xsg4 T Sami’Son in Sliype Fed Mem 11721) III App
xviii S3 A weak hi other seeth you, as mungrels mingling
yourselves with the Papists in their idolatry 1361 Daus
tr Bullinger on Apoc (1573) 58 It were better thou were a
Sinner or an Heathen, than an hypocrite and a mongerell

1632 Lithgow vin 361 Ourseueiall Ambassadours
at Constantinople, who rathei stay theie as Mungiels than

absolute Ambassadours a 1638 Mede Whs iv (1672) 819
You desired hut to know what I thought of Genufiexio
versus Altnre, and I think 1 have told you ; and iou see

hereby what a mungrel I am. 1645 Xing's Cabinet Opened
48 The King despiseth you by the name of Mungrells, as-

not altogether firme enough to his owne designe a 1677
Barrow (z686) III 89 If thou wilt be biave, be brave
indeed ; singly and thoroughly , he not a double hearted
mongrel 1713 Addison Cato in. vi, Mongrils in faction,

poor faint-hearted traitors ’

b. A ‘ cross * (between)
16x3 PtmcHAS Pilgf image (1614) ^86 Whose Religion was

a mungrell of the Gieekish, Egyptian, and their own 1643
Milton Colast Wks. 1851 IV 377 Though his two faculties

of Serving-man and SolUcitei, should confound into one
mongiel 1863 Cowden Clarke Shahs Chni xvi 4x1 In
character he is a sort of mongrel between the thoroughbred
jester-clown and the cm errand boy 1864 Carlyle Fredk
Gt xvir, V (1872) VII 56 Some cart, 01 dilapidated mongrel
between cart and basket

B adj (appositive and attributive uses of the

sb.)

1. Of dogs ; That is a mongrel 01 of mixed breed,

1376 Fleming tr Cams^ Dogs 33 It remaineth that we de-

liuer vnto you the Dogges of a mungrell or curnshe kind

1679 Blount Temttes 10 A Mungrel Hound, foi the

Chase of the wild Boar. x688 J Clayton in Phil. Trans
XVIII 133 There followed them two or three Mungrel Cuis

*773-83 Hoole Old. Fur, xvri 629 When tli’ exerting voice

of village s\\ ains A mungrel cur against the wolf constrains,

1890 C L, Morgan Amm Life ^ Infell (i8gi) 168 The
bitch retains the influence of the mongrel puppies . . and
therefore mongrelizes subsequent litters

b. As an abusive epithet for a peison,

1603 Shaks Lear ii u. 24 A Knaue, a Rascall, and the

Sonne and Heire of a Miingiill Bitch x6o6 — 7*7

Cl v iv 14 That mungrill curre Aiax 1720 J Hughes
Siege Damascus v u. (1777) 63 Perfidious mungrel slave '

2 In wider use, of animals and plants (Cf. A. d.)

1635 Swan Spec M (1670) 35 s The Tassel [or male] of the
Saker is called a Hobbie, or Mongiel Hawk c 1645 Howell
Lett, 111 54 The Welsh nag is right and of no mongriH
race 1768 Boswell Corsica 1 (ed 2) 40 Tlieir sheep being
of a mongrel race X770-4 A. Hunter Geotg Ess (1803) I

489 Care should be taken that the cabbage tribe.,should be
cultivated at as great a distance from each otheras possible,

to prevent the ill consequences of a mongrel produce, xBvi

Darwin Desc Man II. xv 156 The result would, be the

production, .ofa mongrel piebald lot [of pigeons],

3

.

Of persons; Of mixed race or nationality;

liaving parents of different races Chiefly in dis-

paraging use.



MONGRBI^.
MONISH.

1606 Holland 30 Dmers mungrell Gaule^ no

\ ,L' iti ih 1 1 lulfe Barbarians. 1670 Bbydcn L onq Granaim

j i, Iheir Mungril Race is mi'c’d with Christian Breed

17*8 ^loBGAN Algitis I. i. 10 A mungrel breed ofTynans
and old Afrtuan^ 180s Southey ^Tadoo in IP" xVjlo learn

that law front Norman or from Dane, Saxon, Jute, Angle,

or whatever name Suit bestyour mongrel race ' 1861 Lo/ia

Rev 16 Feb. 187 We Englishmen may be proud of the

results to which a mongrel breed and a hybrid race have

led us 1^1 Darwiv I)ejc ^^aa I mi aas An immense

mongrel population of Negroes and Portugese 1^9
Farrar St Pant (1883) 354 ^len unsophisticated by the

debilitating Hellenism of a mongrel population
_

4. iiansf. Of persona, things, classes Of mixed

origin, nature, or character ,
not referable to any

definite species or type ,
that is 'neither one thing

nor the other Chiefly in contemptuous use

1581 SiosEY A^aL Poetne (Arb ) 6s Neither theadmiration

and commiseration, nor the right sportfulnes, is by their

mitngrell Tragy-comedie obtained 1600 Surflet Covniry

Parm vi xxii 792 Such wines are called mungrell or bas-

tard wines, which (betwixt the sweete and astringent ones)

haue neither manifest sweeteres, nor manifest astriction

1632 Ccmtms&2on Cases (Camden) 319 What is be-

tweene Adam and Christ, halfe a new creature and halfe

an ould, a mongrell Chn'.tian 1645 Kia^s Caitnet Opened

47 He [the king] calls those, who have deserted their trust

in Parliament,, by thename of a base, mutinous, and mun-
grell ParliamenL a 1661 Fuller WoHhies^ (1662) nr.

158 These Mungrell Pamphlets (part true, part false) doe

most misdiief. 2663 Butier Hnd,u in 1225 This zealot

!>. ofa mungrel, divers kind, Cleric before, and Lay behind
1691 Wood A. Oxon. I 186 About that time King Hen. 8

[was] setting up a mongrel Religion in the Land, zyoa in

Somers Tracis 4th Collect. (1751) III. 21 A Sort ofmnngnl
Church-goers,whose Conformity was not the Result of Prin-

ciple, but ofa lake-warm Compliance with the Humour of

the Times- i76*-7t H Walpole Vertue's Anecd Pmnt
(1786) IV. 84 His imitator^ without his taste, compounded
a mungrel species, that had no boldness, no lightness, and
no system, a 1764 Lloyd Laxe Student Poet. Wks. 1774 1

24 That mungrel, half-form’d thing, a Temple-Beau ? x8a6

Hood/wA ScAooim viii, A mongrel tint, that is ne brown
ne blue j8^5 J. H Newman Hisi Sk (1876) III i in

51 [He] had been brought up. a mongrel sort of religionist,

part Jew, part Pagan 1884 W. St J Bhodrick m Farin.
June 755 A subservient peerage, elastic pniiciples, and

a mongrel policy-

b Applied to a word formed of elements from
different languages, or to a dialect made up of

different languages.
i6zo Holland Camden's Bril i 486 A mungrell name

halfe Saxon and halfe Latin. 1652-62 Heylin Cesme^’f, ii

(1682) 180A mungrel Language, composed ofItalian, French,
and some Spanish words 1715 tr Pancirollus' Rernnt
Mem* \ I viiI 21 Aurichalcum is amun^el Word derived
from both those languages [Greekand Latin] 1867 Deutsch
in Q Rev CXXIII 450 The Aramaic had become in the
hands of the people a mongrel idiom. X87Z Farrar IVtin
Htsi ill. 93 If they spoke their own language, it bewrayed
them by its mongrel dialect.

Hence {nonce-words) Uo ngreldon, Mon-
gre*lity, tie condition of being a mongiel

;
Ko a-

grelislL a., Ko’agxelly a,f resembling a mongrel.
38 Moore On Hunt in Byron's IVks (1846) 526/z They

suffer small mongrelly cursm their kitchen i8«ta F Francis
Newton Dogvane (x888) 40 A mongrelish-looking, coarse-
sterned pointer, 1830 Sala Gas hgAt <5* D xvi, A brown
dog of an uncertain shade ofmongrelity 3884 Blackmorb
Tommy Upm II. u 17 What marvel, that we have sold
our birth-right to an acephalous mollusk, when the simple
use of the tongue has passed into such headless mongrel-
dom? 1889 Pall Mall G. 9 Jan 2/1 [Ihe dog] began to
develop undoubted signs of mongreldom

t AO'ngp*elj 2^. Obs, rare. In 7 moun-, nmn-
[f. prec.] tram. To make mongrel or hybrid
3602 Marstdn Ani. 4- Mel, l Induct , Millane being halfe

Spanish, half high Dutch, and halfe Italians, the blood of
the chifest houses is t»rrupt and mungrerdL 16^— IFAai
yon Will i. i, Shall our blood be moungreld with the
corruption ofastraghng French?

Mongfrelism (m»*qgreliz’m). [f. Mongrel
sh. + -isir

] The condition or quality of being
mongrel or hybnd.
3598 Florid, Basiardume^ bastardise, mungrelism 3831

Examiner 274/2 [He] has passed from lank Toryism to the
mongrelism of ‘moderate reformer* 3849 3D T T

1831
yismtothe

- *849 D T Bbowne
Amer Ponliry Yd. (1855) 66 There is no breed of fowls
more disfigured Igr mongrelism than this. 1871 Galton in
Proc. Roy Soc XIX. 596 The variations to which the breed
is liable, and which might at first be thought due to mon-
grelism.

Moxigrelize (mz?ggrelaiz), v. [f. Mongrel
sh + -iZE ] irans. To make mongrel in race, com-
position, or character.
1629 Maxwell tr Hirodxan (1635I 256 It was not fit that

eitneroF their Races should be Mungrehz’d in that manner
1859 Darwin Ong. Spec jv. m How comes it that such
a vast number of the seedtings are mongrelued ? x87x
Galton in Prac, Roy Soc. XIX 396 The breed of rabbits
which I endeavoured to mongrelize was the * Silver-Grey

'

3890 [see Mongrel z].

Hence Mongzelizaiiion.
1889 Campbell Caus Dar. x< 76 Hybridization or

mongreiization of disease

’Uongst irsiv^sX)tprep, poet.
Amongst.
c 1590 Marlowe Fausins vii, Faustus is feasted mongst

Inv noblemen. 1601 Shaks Phcentx 4* Turtle 20 Mongst
our mourners shalt thou go 163a Milton L'Allegro 4
Mongst hornd shapes, and shmks, and sights unhol^
1707 WATTS Hymns tj* Spir. Songs 1 xxxix, (1751) 28 And
mongst a thousand tender Thoughts [can] Her Suckling
have no Room? 1873 Palgrave Ly?. Poems
all perfections the most perfect wife.

Aphetic form of

608

f
H* IKCo^Ugstev. Obs [f. Mong-er * see -ster ]

A female trader, only as the second element in

comb ,
asflour-mmgster,

1
3281 in Cal Pat Rolls Edw 7462 Agathele Flurmon-

I
gester

' Monguba, vanant of Mtjngdba
jyCongul, obs form of Mongol

I

lyfonhad, -heade, obs. fF Manhood, -he vd

!]MCoziliydride(n)piih3i droid) Chem [f.MoN(o)-

j

+ HiDiiiDE.] A compound of one atom of hydro-

[

gen with an element or radical.

I

1866 Odung Aimn* Cliem i Monbydndes, dihydudes,

, and trihydndes. and their deiived chloiides,

j

Mom, ohs form of Many.

I mCo'Xiial, a and sh 1 Obs Also 4 -yale, 4-6

I

-yal(l, 6 -lale, moimall. [a. OF fno7tial, viotnal

> {iHonialc^ fem),f F zwtfzwMoNK, orad. med.L.
I momal-is’\ A. adj. Monastic, rarr^

1656 Blount Glossogr ,
Momal or MonacJtal

B sh, A nun.
i377Langl P 7*/ B.X 319 pere shal comeakyngand

confesse 30W religiouses, And amende monyales monkes
and chanouns 15x3 Bradshaw St Werhurge ir 319 Virgin

and moiniall of mycle excellence c 1550 BaleK Johan
(Camden) z8 Canons of S Marke, Vestals and Mony'ils

1587 Fleming Contn Holinshed III zoaq/t The first was
a house for women called moniales or nuns

Uouial (mdii‘nial), sb.^ Arch Now Antiq
Forms 4 moniel, monyele, moyniele, 4-6
moyiLel(l, 5 mimell, 6 monyelle, -al, mu-
n(y)iall, moinel, mynell, 9 moniaL [a. OF.
niotnelj moynel, momal (also metgneaul^ mayneau^
mameau, mod.F. meneau), of unknown origin.

Cf Mullion, Mdnnion]
1 . A mullion
1330 in J T Smith Aniiq IVesiniinster (1807) 18s [For

the purpose of strengthening and keeping m their places
the] moynells [in the ea.st gable] 3379 Mem Rtpon (Sur-

tees) III 102 Et in J moniel lapid ngend cum plumbo in

praedictis aluris. /ZX440 SirDegrev 1459 Square wyndowiis
of glas, The rechest that ever was Tho moynelus was off

bras 1426-7 Rec St Mary at Hill 64 For iiij munell for

wyndowes a 1548 Hali. Chron
, Hen VIII 73 The postes

or monyelles of euery wyndow was gylte 35(^ in Pension
Bk Gray's Inn (xpox) 464 Munialls in the said windowes.
1846 Ecclesiologist V 164 The west window of the north
aisle, of three lights with simply intersecting monials 1856

J Allen Ltskeard viii 119 Three small square headed
lights the openings sepaiated by monials 1878 McVittie
Ckiisi Chwch Cathedral 28 note. In all these old walls
were found .annulated monials and cusped tracery

1 2. One of the plates of gold on the back of a
bishop’s or abbot’s glove Obs.
CZ540 Iwo Wesim Abbey in Trans Land * Mdsx,

Aichasol Soc IV 317 The best payre of Pasturall Gloves,
with parells ofbrodered work and small perells haveyng on
them ij monyals of gold gamyshed with vj stones and xxiuj
gret perles

Monlast, obs Sc. supeil. of Many. Monide,
obs f Moneyed. Mome, obs. f Many, Money.
Monied, var Moneyed. Moniefauld,Moniel,
obs ff. Manifold, Monial. Monier, var Mo-
NETER. Monies ounnes, kmnes, kunnes;
see Mantkin. Moniest, obs f. superl. of Many.
Monifald, -fold, obs, ff Manifold.
Monifide; see Moneypied.
Monilated {mp m\eitGd),ppl a Anat [f. L.

monile necklace + -ate 2 + -ed l
] Moniliform.

1877 Huxley Anat. Inv, Amm vii 416 An accessory

f
land composed of dichotomous monilated tubes. z8^
MANSON T^op Diseases Tcxyi 393 The individual hairs

become white, or downy, or splintered or monillated Isic]

MonjleBs(e, obs. forms of Moneyless
Uoniliform (mpni lifpim), a. [a. F. monih-

forme^ 01 moc!.L. monihfo-nmSy f. mmile necklace

;

see -FORM ] Of the form of or resembling a neck-
lace; necklace-shaped, having contractions at
regular intervals; consisting of or characterized
by a senes of globular or oval piotuberances sug-
gesting a string of beads.
1802-3 tr. Pallas' Trctv, (1812) II 195 Moniliform iron-ore,

and pudding-stone, are still more common in the schistous
beds 1839 Samouelle Eniomol Compend 260 Antennae
as long or shorter than the boi^, with moniliform joints
1826 Kirby & Sp Eniomol HI. 146 notOi That [jc. the
horn on the tail] of Sphinx Tairophm is moniliform 3874
Cooke Fungi 38 The spores are generated in a moni-
liform manner, and afterwards separating at the joints.
'liy^-Adbutt's Syst. Med. VI 582 Portions of the veins on
theback of the hand become quite moniliform, that is to say,
there was an alternation of small dark swellings with narrow
almost colouiless intervals between them
Hence Uoni liformly adv.^ so as lo resemble a

necklace.
1848 £ Forbes Naked-eyed Medusas 59 From the four

bulbs spring as many pale yellow, moniliformly granulated,
stende^coilmg tentacula, 1882 J M Crombie m Encycl.
Bni XIV sss/* Ephebacei they [jc the gonidial
granules] are not monilifoimly arranged
Moniment, obs. form of Monument.
Konimolite (mpni miHsit) Min. [Named by
J Igelstrom, 1865 i^nommohi)^ f, Gr, fjLbvifjio-s

stable, because it is decomposed with great dif-
ficulty i see -LITE.] Antinxonate of lead and iron,
found in yellowish or brownish crystals
x868 Dana Syst. Mm, (ed, 5) 546.

tmiO'nion. Obs. Also 7mougnoD, 7-9

mognion, 8 tnoignon. [a. F vioignon^ in i yth c.

^mougnon^ of obscure origin cf. Sp. munon
muscle of the arm.] (See qnots. 1658, 1706 )

165a LovedAY tr Calprenede's Cassandra I 47 His sleeve

which issuing forth of a Mougnon of gold, in the forme of

a Lions Jawes, cover’d his Arme to the elbow, was of the

same 1658 Phillips, Mougnon^ (French) the biawny part

of the arm, also the brassel, or that part of a Coat of

Armour, that covereth the Arms 1659 Howell Lex ^

Partic Vocab xliv, Monions for the shoulders,

Les moig/ions, Espaldares 1706 Phillips (ed Kersey),

Moignoih the Stump of a Leg or Arm that is cut off, also

Armour for the Arms 1802 James Milit Diet
^ Mogytions.

Momon.Moniour, obs ff. Munnion,Moneier.
MompUes, vanant of Manyplies.

Monipolical see Monopolical.

Monish (mp mj), v. Forms a 4-5 monast,

-yst, moonest, 4-6 iiion0st(e; /3 4 mones,
moneyche, 5 -ys(s)ch(e, -esche, -yche, 5-6

moiiysh(e, -ysshe, 6 moms(s)h(e, .Fir moms, -ys,

6- monish Pa. t andpa pple in -st. 4-5 monyst,
4-6 monest, 6 -1st [a OF. monesier .—popular

L monestdre, an unexplained derivative of monere

to advise, warn P'or the change of termination

in English, see Admonish ]

1. trans. To Admonish (a person), in various

senses, (Also absol ) arch.

a a 3300 Cursor M 27330 And foi to monest \Fai}f.

monast] him ful gerne, if he can noght, for to lerne c 3380
Wyclif Set Wks HI. 6 Here he monesti)> ech man to lyve

wel C1400 Rom Rose 3579 For I you pray, and eek
moneste, Nought to refusen our reqiieste CZ449 Pecocic

Repr IV. IV 443 Poul bade him litus] for to correcte

defautis as weel as forto moneste 1494 Fabvan Chron
VI elm 140 Monestinghym that heshuld exchevv and foi-

bere suche doynge
p a X300 CursorM 2682B We moneyche \Fairf monest]

biscops prexstes bath, thol na sauls for to be lend

vnto he feinddes hand 3375 Barbour Bruce xii 383 Thai
may weill monyss [Camb MS monast] as thai will, c 1440
Cesta Rom xlvni 216 (Add MS ), Whan loseph was mo-
nysshed and bidden by the aungell, that he shuld fiee into

Egipte 1483 Chi on Eng g vij. He monyschyd all ensten
men that prestes shuld be worsshipped abown all other men
1513 Douglas AEneis x vm 5 The haly nyraphe Hyr
brother Turnus did monys and exhort To succur Lawsus
a XS33 Frith Answ More (1829) 37s And so arewe monished
by Isaiah, in the 8th chapter, that we believe no such
fantasies a 3568 Ascham Scholem, i (Arblsx Chide not
hastehe .but monish him gentelie z6o6 G WfooDCOCkF]
Lives Emperors m Htsi. Ivsiine Hh iij, Men say that his

parents were monished in a dreame to cal him Theodosius
16, , Swinburne SpousaU (1686) 91 Yet is he rather to be
monished than compelled to marry thisWoman 2839 Bailey
Festus IV. (1848) 31 were thou and I To monish them 1856
Miss Winkworth tr TanleVs Life 4 Serm xxi (1857) 360
Each doing as he is inwardly monished by the Holy Ghost
x866T.N Harper Peace thro. Truth Ser i, 15 The Apostle
then, a.s Pacian monishes us, speaks of a visible unity.

^ Pa. t, and pple in ~st

a X300 Cursor M 29292 He ^ght fra hah kuk has
laght, and he Jiar-for es monest thnse [etc ] 1375 Barbour
Bruce xrr 379 Tharfor thai monjrat thame to be Of gret
vorschip « 1400-50 3127 (Ashm MS ) pus monest
he ke messengers baire maistir to say c 3450 St Cuthhert
(Surtees) 6400 Of kis wyse monest was he 1513 Douglas
Mneis iii 111. 77 Lat ws obey Phebus As we bene monest
1336 Bellenden Cron Scot, (1821) I 231 Reule monist be
this visioun, come with the said reliquies

b. In ecclesiastical use. (Cf. Monition 3 b.)
f X440 Jacob's Well 56 Alle ko k^t kepin or defendyn an

opyn theef, after ke tyme k^y fio thryes monestyd of here
ordinarye, in specyal or m general [etc] 1533 Acc Ld
High Treas Scot VI 152 To moms the priores for non-
payment of thair taxt of the Beltane terme 1607 in W, H
Hale Prec in Castses ofOffice (1841) 10 He is now monished
to appeare in the Consistorie the first court day of Easter
next 3633 Ac^ Durham High Commission Cf t 36 Hath
heard the late Lord Bishopp Neile .monish and requne
Vaux to give over the profession of casting of figures 1^7
CooTE Pract, Eccl Courts 257 [Form ofMonition ] We do
therefore hereby authorize, you peremptorily to monish,
or cause to he monished, the said Alexander McMath, that
he shall [etc ] 1872 O Shipley Gloss Eccl. Terms s v.

Monition^ an order monishing theparty complained against
to obey 3885 Law TimeslJKXlX 438/1 Whether the
clergyman had sufficiently monished him or any other
erring parishioner

+ 2 . With thing as obj. (chiefly in translations) •

To exhort to, to give warning of, to call to mind
138a Wyclif Luke iii. 18 He monestinge manye othere

thingis [Vulg Multa gutdem ei aha exhortcms\ 1382 —
JpJm ill 10 If I shal come, I shal moneste [Vul§ commonebo]
his werkes, whiche he doith. 138B — Eccles vu 3 The ende
of alle men is monestid [Vulg finis enneiorttm admonetur
hoiinnum], «X533 Frith Dtspui Purgat. Pref (1829) 83
Let them remember what Paul monisheth 1 Tim. 4 1540
PA1.SGR AcolasiusJ} ill b, Surely he is astoute and a hartye
monysher, if he monysh any thynge well

Hence UoiLlslimg vbl. sb. Also IMCo^nlslier,

one who admonishes
3382 Wyclif Isa xxx ai Thin eres shuln heren the wrd

bihinde the bac of the xnonestere 1388 — Dent xxi 20
He dispisith to here oure monestyngis c 1440 Gesia Rom
II, xxix 370 And the voice of monysshyng is this 1483
Cath Angl 243/1 A Monyschere, horiator. uiomtor i5*3
Douglas ASneis iv viii 115 Eik bygane the feirfull sawis
seir Off the devynis, with terrible monysingis 3540 Mo-
nysher [see Monish » 2]. a 1600 Ballad in T.James Corrupt
Scripture (i6zi) iii 44 In his monestings he forsaketh de-

spisings. 3624 Gee Holdfast 33, 1 should seeme rather to

be an accuser . then a xnonisher in . dutie to my Countrey*



MONISHMENT, 609 MOKITOB.
MG'nishment. arclu Also 5 moneatement

[f Monish v, + -ment. In Caxton, a. OF monesie-

ment ] Admonition, warning. Also, f a reminder
1483 Caxton Gold Leg 265/2 Geiard refused alwey his

monestementes and techynges 1494 Fabyan Chrm vii.

ccxliv 286 Kynge John came not at y“ dayappoynted
accordyng to y® monysshement to hym gyuen 1563 Foxe
A M 853 b, Monkes, frieis, and nonnes forgat that their

ceremonies wer monishmentes to put them in mynd of theyr
profession. 1565 Coorcn Thesaurus^ CommomUo a mo*
nishment an aduertisemeiit x8g6 Siio\yDT:u PP^e6 o/‘ll>^ea.vey

XIX. (1697) I plagued with it till I had shaved
my beard, to spite her monishments.

INouism (j^p niz'm). [ad. mod.L. momsm-usj
f Gr piovos single : see -ism.]

1. Phz/os A metaphysical system based on the

assumption of a single ultimate principle or kind of

being instead of two or moie ; opposed to Dualism
and Pluralism m various applications.

a The doctrine that only one being exists.

1862 F. Hall Hindu Philos Syst 160 To the Vedantins
the establishment of monism, or non-duality, ls most essen-

tial They wihh to make out the soul to be Biahma, and
the world to be false , whence it would follow, that Brahma
solely IS true, and that nought but him exists

b. A general name for those theories which deny
the duality (1. e the existence as two ultimate

kinds of substance) of matter and mind.
Thus mateiialism and idealism or spiritualism are both

species of monism, the name, however, is often applied
specifically to a third variety, viz the doctrine that physical
and psychical phenomena are alike manifestations ofa reality
which cannot be identified with either matter or mind.
1876 tr HaeckePs Hisi Croat 1. 11 35 The Monism here

maintained ^us is often considered identical with Material-
ism 1887 Encyd BriL XXII. 564/1 Until dualism had
been thought out, as in the Peripatetic school, it was im-
possible that monism (or at any rate materialistic monism)
should be definitely and consciously maintained 189B
Illingworth Div limnati in, 71 Monism started fiom
the physical bide, fiom analysis of the ceiebial conditions
of thought

e The doctiiue that there is only one Supreme
Being, as opposed to the belief in a Good and an
Evil Principle as co-ordinate powers
1872 Morris tr Uche‘t‘V)e^sHist Philos I 334 Against the

dualism of the Manichmans . Augustine defends the monism
of the good principle.

2 (See quot. peril, a misappieheiision )
zS8o Pascoc Zool Classify (ed 2) 283 Jlfomsw, the descent

of all organic beings from one primitive stock

Monist (m^ nist) [f Gr fiopos single -h -1ST ]
One who holds a doctrine of monism (in any sense).

1836-7 Sir W, Hamilton Meia^Ju xvi (1859) I 29s The
Realists or Substantialists are again divided into Dualists,
and into Unitaiians or Monists, according as they [etc]
186a F. Hall Hindu Philos Syst 267 Canmonism be estab-
lished hy simply showinjg;, that two things arc different in
kind ? If so, tlie Na^dyikas, no less than you, are monisLs

Monist : see Monish v,

Monistic (m^ni'fatik), a, [f. Monist + -10 ]
Pertaining to, involving, 01 holding monism,
i86a P Hall Hindu Philos Syst 251 The belief, that

the internal oigan, &c, the whole woild, aie false, is the
very life of the monistic doctrine x866 J, Martineau Ess
1 . 158 Mind, to think out its problems cannot be monistic
1872 Coniemp Rev XX 393 Elealicism was monistic, did
not intend to recognise any distinction between matter and
spirit 1880 Pascoe^T^^/ d/am/ (cd 2)283 ilftfHw^ctheoiy
holds that creation was the pioduct of natural forces x886
Mycrs in Gurney, etc Phantasms Introd 50
A monistic scheme of the universe.

So ]aoul*stloal a, {Cent. Diet 1890) ; hence
Monl'stieally ,from a monistic point of view.
1880 Athefidinin 23 Dec 851/3 [Bahnsen’s] philosophy
defines the * Ding an sich

* of Schopenhauer, the Will,
pluralistically, and not, as Hartmann does, monistically

'tMo nit. Obs [ad.L. ] A reminder.
X692 Thoresby Diary (ed Hunter) I 227 Loid, sanctify

all monits of mortality !

Monition (m^mjsn), sb, [a. OF. monition
(from I3tli c ),

or ad. L. inonihm~eviy n, of action

f monit^^ monSre lo admonish.]
1 . t a. Instruction, diiection (o^r,). b. Warning

;

admonitory counsel. Also in particularized sense,

an admonition, a warning.
c 1^75 Sc Leg Saints ui. {^Andreas) 655 Andro mad hame

momcione, {lat |>ai suld nocht his passione let Ihid vi.

{Thomas) 49 pe kinge gerte mok gret monicion^, pat, al

pat euire vare in pe tovne Suld cume to pat feste X42X-2
Hoccleve Dialog 234 To do this labour at the excitynge
and monicion of a devout man 1471 Caxton Recnyell
(Sommer) II 527 But neiier for the inonyssions ne wam-
ynges of cassandra the kyng wold not change his purpoos.
X494 Fabyan II xlvii 32 The kynge disdeynynge this

demeanure of Andragius, after dyuers monycions to hym
gyuen, gatheryd his knyghtes& made waire vpon Andiagius
xsx6 yoseph Arinit 34 By monycion of the Archaungell
gabryell they made a Churche of our Lady 1529 More
Dyaloge iii Wks 245/2 With a good monicion be fatherly

counsml to vse it leuerently 1352 JBh Com Prayer^ Coll xsi

Sund Lent O Lord geue us grace to use such abstinence,
that we may euer obey thy godly momcions, 1636 Jackson
Creedviii xii §4 That peremptory monition to his Apostles
^ray that yee enter not into temptation * 1682 Sir T
Browne Chr Mor ii § 11 The capital sufferings of others
are rather our monitions than acquitments 1692 R
L'Estranob Fables ccxx 193 Deaf to the Councels and
Monitions of the very Spirit of Reason it self 17x3 Swift
On Htmself'^\cs^ 1755 IV. j ix Sage monitions from his

friends His talents to employ for nobler ends. 1843 Carlyle
VoL. VI.

Past ^ Pr HI xiii, To them the voice of Prophecy, of
heavenly monition, is quite ended 1879 Green Read, Eng,
Hist xxiii 117 Turning the deafest of all deaf ears to the
monitions which he received to stay.

2 A warning or intimation of the presence or
imminence of something (now only, of some im-
pending danger).
i39®TREViSA-ffflrM DeP R xvi xlviii (1495) 569 Blacke

gete gyuyth monycyon of them that haue fendys wythin
theym 1432-50 tr Hidden (Rolls) II 220 In that he jafe
not to hym a monicion per of. 1694W Holder On Time
VI. 72 We have no visible Monition of the Returns of any
other Periods, such as we have of the Day, by Successive
Light and Darkness 1839 Penny Cycl XV 332/1 These
Monitory Lizards obtained credit for this monition solely
from the accident of their haunts igo6Dady News 10 Apr 6
The first monitions ofthe impending catastrophe occurred in
63 A 0., when Campania was shaken by an earthquake
3. An official or legal intimation notice, esp.
one calling on a person to do something specified,
c 1460 Oseney Reg 92 After thre momcions or warnynges

(by p« vicare of Cudelynton or his stedys beryng to bera. to
be paide) [etc ] 1467 in Eng Gildv (1870) 406 That they
appere in the yeld hmle vpon monicion to them yeven by
eny senaunt, vppon the peyn of xij d X4ra Buiy Wills
(Camden) 78 That than the seyd aldyrman shall after reson-
able wainyng and ther monycion avoyde hym x5za Act
4 Hen, y/IL c 4 Preamble, Of the which outlanes the
paitie defendaunt had never knowlege ne monycion
1S4U-* Elyot Image Gov (1549) 142 Onely hearyng th-it he
was chosen Pretor, before that he had monicion thereof, he
fled 16x5 Act 12 yas I,z 8m Bolton Stat Irel (rdai) 434
That every person should have lawfull knowledge and moni-
tion ofsuch actions as hereafter bee to be .sued against him
X863 JowETT m Life ^ Lett (1897) I.x. 311 ,

1

hear that this
monition is to be issued at the V -C Court next week

b. A formal notice from a bishop or an eccle-

siastical court admonishing theperson complained
of to refrain from a specified oflfence

1509 Barclay Skyp ofFolys (1570) 236 To thy monition my
Bishop I assent. i6ro Bp Carleton ynnsd 275 That all

Translations ofPielates, all depnuations, reuocations, moni-
tions, Ecclesiasticall censures shall be voide, vame, and of
none effect 1696 Phillips (ed 5), Monition, a warning
given by Ecclesiastical Authority to a Clerk to reform liis

kfanners, upon Intimation of his Scandalous Life 1725 ti

Dupin's Eccl, lint xjih C I iii i 77 What Monitions
soever, Excommunications or Intei diets he [the Pope] may
make, 1827 Hallam Const Hist I 11 77 note, A severe
monition fiom Archbishop Moiton to the abbot of St Al-
ban's, imputing all kinds of scandalous vices to him and his
nionfe. 1847 CooTE Pract Eccl Courts ass [Form of] Mo-
nition to Refiain 1906 [see Monition j

c In those courts which use the civil law process

(as the court of admiralty), a process in the nature

of a summons (Bouvier Law Diet 1856.)
1840 Haggard Cases Admiralty III 300 1 he Court

fuiLhcr decreed a monition against Matihew Russell 1854
Act 17 ^ xS Fict c 78 § 13 It ‘ihall be competent to him
to proceed byway of Monition, citing the Owner or Owners
of such Ship [etc ] to appeal and defend the Suit

Monrtion, Eccl, Law [f. prec sb] trans.

To warn by a monition
1883 Q Rev, CLVI 530 The ofiending cleigymen had been

solemnly monitioned 1906 Sir L Diboin in Gmidian
28 Feb 347/^ I suspend Mr F fiom office and benefice for

two years I monition him not to ofiend again Disobedi-
ence to the monition which I have decreed can be dealt
with by the infliction of an even seveier sentence.

Monition, obs form of Munition.

t Moni'tioner. Obs, [f Monition +-er 1]
Onewho or that which gives admonition or warning,
1556 Olde Aniichiist 199 b, As many as considre not so

faithfull a momcionar, X597 J King On Jonas (1618) 59s
Wretched is the man,whom the Lord correcteth not , whose
first messenger and monitioner is the first borne of death

tMo'Hitivo, a, and sb, Obs, rare, £f L.

momt-, ppl. stem of inonhre to admonish + -ivE.]

a, aci/ Warning, admonitory, b A warning

or reminder.
a 1638 Medf Wls.{i6js) 326 Ignatius..urges the Vnity

of the Altai for a monitive to the Congregation to agree

together in one. a 1677 Barrow Serm Wks. 1716 II. 140

Considering the usefulness of them.. as they are exemplary
and monitive

Monitor (m^'nil^Xi), sb Also ^-8 -out. [a

L monitor, agent-n. f. monere to advise, warn, ad-

monish see -OB.]

1 One who admonishes or gives advice or warning

to another as to his conduct. Now somewhat arch,

f Also {rard), one who advises another lo do
some particular action, an instigator

X596 Bacon Max ^ Use Com, Law i xvi (1636) 61 When
a man is author and monitor to another to commit an un-

lawful! act x6i6^Adv Pillicrsia Cabala (1663) 42 In this

[jff religion] you need not be a Monitor to the King , the

chiefest of his impeiiall titles, is, to be The Defender
of the Faith 1630 Bkathwait Eng Gentlent (1641) 116

Though leason like a discreet Monitor advise them to Mo-
derate their passions 1630 Bp Hall Occas, Medii xa
(1633) 229 O God, thou art still equally merciful! Let the

sound of thy faithfull monitors smite my eares, 1692 Dry-
DDN Cleomenes i 1, Panth, You promis’d Patience, Sir

doom Thou art a Scurvy Monitor, I am Patient. 1751

Johnson Rambler No 155 P s The officious monitor is per-

secuted with hatred because he assumes that superiority

which we are not willing to grant him. 1771 Burke Corr
(1844) I, 278 Strict and faithful monitors, that keep watch
on every action ofmy life. 1830 Cunningham Brit Paint
IL 231 ‘George said his momtoi, ‘you must have reasons

for keeping such company ' 1855 Thackeray II.

1, 7 ' You boast of its being over. You see it is not over

says Clive’s monitor and companion.

b. transf of things more or less personified.

(Often of conscience )
1651 Jer Taylor Serm, Gold Grove, Summer xiii 162 A

final judgement is no good monitor to him, lo whom it is

a severe executioner 1759 Sterne Tr Shandy 11 xvii, Con
science, this once able monitor,—placed on high as a judge
within us 1824 Hogg Conf Sinner i Of the matter fin

nished by the latter of these powerful monitors [ji:. histoiy
and tradition], I have no reason to complain

2. A senior pupil in a school, or (formerly in

England and still in America) a student m a
college, who has special duties assigned to him,
esp. that of keeping order, and who may occa-
sionally (as in some elementary schools) act as a
teacher to a junior class

1546 in Peacock Cambr (1841) 323 Let them [sc the
deans] appoint six monitors, two for public worship and foui
for speaking Latin [1 e to enforce the speaking of Latin]
1607 Stat in Hist Wakefield Cram Sek (1B92) 65 Iheire
seveiall absences, negligencies and misbehaviours . given
up by the monitours in their bille 1612 Brinsley Lud Lit,
265 The Monitouis of that weeke a 1656 Bp. Hall Rem
Whs (1660) 2^8 Even the most carelesse boyes will be aflraid
to offend in the face of the monitor 1764 Mem G Psal-
manazarys This mark of distinction [sc. a large iiband) did
moreover entitle me to be head monitor and marshal of that
whole school 1841 Elphinstone Hist Ind I 353 They’
are taught, with the aid of monitors, in the manner intro-
duced from Madras into England 1848 Stai ^ Laws
Harvard {1854) ix Monitor±> are appointed, and their duties
and compensation fixed, by the Faculty 1875 A. R. Hope
My Schoolboy Fr 76 We looked to see that none of the
monitors were m sight 1882 New Educ Code (ed J Rus-
sell) 23 Temporary monitors employed m place of the
teachers causing the vacancies are recognised as part of the
school staff

3 Something that reminds or gives warning
1655 Fuller Ch Hist v 1. § 32 That picture was placed

there by the Caidinals own appointment, to he to him a
momtour of humility 1675 Traherne Chr Ethics 202 All
our enjoyments are daily monitors of mercy to us, because
they are purchased by the blood of Christ i6g . Locke
Ednc § 107 The Pains that come fiom the Necessities of
Nature, are Monitors to us to beware of greater Mischiefs,
which theyaie the Forerunners of 1760 O'RK'i Corr w
Nicholls (1843) 205, 1 sympathise with your gout it would
be strange if 1 did not, with so many internal monitors
as I carry about me, that hourly bid me expect it myself
tins autumn 1791 W Bartram Caiolina 100 At the le-

animating appearance ofthe rising sun, nature again revives

,

and 1 obey the chearful summons of the gentle monitois
of tile meads and groves. 1B40 Bp Jolly Observ Sunday
Seru 219 Such emblematical rites cleared of supeistition,

are useful helps and monitors to our weak minds.

t 4: = Back-board 4. Ohs
17B4 C]owpr R Tash 11 585 h Momtoi is wood—plank shaven

thin SVe wear it at oui backs. 1828 Lights Shades 1

315 In one comer of the 100m may be seen Miss Jenny
choaking in a monitor, 183X Britton Irishmen ^ Irishwom
(ed 3) 67 Every real young lady she aveired ought to wear
monitors and steel collais.

5 A lizard of the family Momtondsb or Vara^
mdse, inhabiting Afiica and Australia, so called

from being supposed to give warning of the vicinity

of crocodiles,
1826 Prichard Research Phys Hist Man (ed 2) I a

Afiica possesses the Momtoi s 1832 Lyell Prmc Geol 11

103 The monitor of New Holland is specifically distinct from
the Indian species, these lattei again from the African

'MidAmerican VIII 218 Large monitors and many smaller

lizards abound 1900 Wesfvt Gaz 19 Apr. 1/3 Among the

latest arrivals at the Zoo is a Bengal monitor.

6. An ironclad having a very low free-board and
one or moxe revolving tuirets containing great

guns, built on the model of the vessel invented by
Captain Ericsson (see quot 1862).
im Ericsson Let 20 Jan in Church Life (1890) I 255

The non clad intruder will thus prove a severe monitor to

those leaders [sc of the Southern Rebellion] On these and
many similar grounds I propose to name the new battery

Monitor 1864 Ibid II 49 I he ability of a dozen monitors
to take Charleston 1862 [see Ironclad sb J 1887 Westm
Rev June 368 It is stated that the United States possesses

fourteen monitors twenty years old, and five in process of

construction _
atirib 1864 H Draper in Q yrnl Set, I 520 When a

person enters a Monitor turret, he cannot fail to feel a
sensation of absolute protection, surrounded as he is on all

sides by 11 inches of iron

b An ironclad railway truck carrying a big gun.
t88s W W Burns in Ceniv-ry Mag July 460 General

Lee's famous railroad monitor was approaching

7 US, (In full immior roofor top ) A raised

part of a roof (e, g. in a railway-carnage or omni-

bus),with openings for light and ventilation. Hence
vionitor-car,

1871 Snow Pathfinder 2 * The roofs [of certain railway

passenger cars] are of the monitor pattern ', meaning slightly

elevated along the centre, to make the cai airy 187s
Knight Diet, Meek , Momtor-car
8 A jointed nozzle used m hydraulic mining,

which may be turned in any direction

x8Bi Raymond Mining Gloss, 1883 Century Mag Jan,

324 Pipes from fifteen to thirty inches in diameter may be
seen winding through a hydraulic mine These pipes tei-

minate m monitors, each discharging a gleamin|f shaft of

water so powerful as to toss about rocks, tons in weight,

iflgi Engineer LXXII. 2x7 The monitor has a ball joint

that permits it to be slung in any direction 1898 [see

Hydraulic a, i].

Mo uitory v, nonce-word. [f. prec sb.] iians

To guide as a monitor.
143



MONITORIAIf, 610 MONK,

x8x8 Keats Endym iv 884 In that same void white

Chastity shall sit. And monitor me nlghtlj to lone slumber.

Monitorial (nipnito3 nal), a. [f. L.

ri-us (see MoHiTORt) +-al, or ad. F. monitorial,']

1,

= Momtoby a. I, I b.

xn^ix^DuPtn'sEccinist 17/A Cl n 1 17 The Senate

beitie inform’d that the Monitorial Bull was publish d.

Caatc Fhst, £»jr IV 63 The Emperor

issued Qit tUe 33th of th^t month inouitorijil letters recjui^ng

him to lay down his arms. j8i6 F H. Naylor HtsU
many I r iv. 138 They resolved to preface hostilities with a
momtoi tal addre<;s to the Palatine 1858 Carlyle Fredk GL
vin V. 1

1

342 His M-ijestj even honours* him by expecting

he should quietly keep a monitori'U eye upon the Crown-

Prmce _ ,

2 Of, pertaining to, connected with, or per-

formed by monitors in schools

x84S R W Hamilton EoP Educ iv (ed 2) 8r Bell and
Lancaster introduced the reciprocal and monitorial system

Ret) July 183 The 'monitorial* system, or the

system of governing the younger boys through the elder

xB88 IV Hunt in Diet Nat Btog XVI 57/1 He [Drury,

headmaster of Harrow] disliked flogging, and the system of

moiutonal caning seems to have grown, up in bis time

3 Belonging to the monitors (Monitob 5).

iSjSAftfs Nat, Hist July 92 In one special dental

modification they are Iguanian, in another hlomtorial

Hence Moiutortolly adv,^ in a monitorial

manner (1847 Webster).

Monitovsliip* [-SHIP.] The office or posi-

tion of a monitor; also, the period dming which

any one holds the office of monitor
2641 * Smectymncus ’ Vind^ Answ, § fs- 187 Those who
might be fit hlomtors. were designed to that office of

Monitorship. 1847 Tati*s Utag, XIV- a02 They not only

pay the boys and girls for acquiring a knowledge of the

business, but they also pay the person who, during their

momtorship and apprenticeship, is to have the benefit of
their assistance, for teaching them 1851 R. Nesbit in

Mitchell Mem. xu, (1858) 301 The Government Institution

has sudi advantages over us in monitorships and teacher-

ships, &c, 1866 Harvard 2iUt)i C, B^Brvuin I 339
He met his expenses by keeping school during the winter

and with the aid furnished by the college momtorship

Monitory (m^'mtsn), a, and sb. Also 5
manytopye [ad. L. inontidrKis^ monitor \

see Moottob and -osr. Cf. F moniioire^

A. adj,

1 Giving or conveying a wamiiig, serving to

admonish; admonitory
CI4SO Mankind 872 in Macro Plays 33 Mankend, je

were obhuyows of my doctrine manyterye 1386 A, Dav
Ei^,Stcretary 1 (1625) 3 Sundry Epistles, the titles where-
of are. MoDitone,Accusatorie and such like xfos Bacon
Hen, yift 73 The King also made a Statute m that Parlia-

ment, Monitory and Minatory, towards lustices of Peace,
that they should duly execute their office a X65X J Smith
SeL Disc, vL igg The general difference between prophe-
tical dreams and those that are merely nouthetical or moni-
tory. xdpa R Ii'Estrange FaSlts xxxi 31 That which was
Rudeness, and 111 Nature m the Aggressor^ was only a
Monitory Justice, and a Discreet Sharpness in the Other.

1783 Bubkc S^, Far's E India Wks, 1842 I 298 These
were the sole objectof the monitory resolution of this house.
x8x9 Wososw. We^ganer 11 134 He henrd the monitory-
growl [of a mastiff], 1834 Tt actsfor Times No 22 10 * The
Warning Clauses *, or 'The j\Iomtory Clauses ’ {of the Qm*
cuiiqne vidt] 1836 Everson Tmtis, Tmih Wks
[Bonn] II 32 The mottoes of their families are monitory
proverbs, 1883 Manclu Exam 26 June 3/3 Lord Brabourne
had to say a few monitory words to bring the preachers
back to their forgotten text

Const fl/ ncx854 H Reed Lect Eng Lit v (1855) 157
William Caxton—whose life is to be thought of. as moni-
tory of * perpetual industry’,

t). Monitory letter = B, 2.

x6q6 Phillips (ed. s\ Monitory Leiterst Letters from an
Ecclesiastical Judge, upon Information of Scandals and
Abuses within Cognizance of his Court x6s» C, Mather
in QviacyHist, Harvard l/nn' (1840)! 487,! have already
written a large monitory letter to those innovators 1769
Robertson C/ias, K, x III 2x1 The Pope immediately
issued monltoiy letters 1839 James Loins JciF, II 23
Judging that the monitory letters he received were rather
from, the hands of enemies than of friends, he displayed a
calm countenance

2. Monitory lizard = Moxitob sh 5
x8io Naval Chron. XXIII 59 That extraordinaryanimal

called the Monitory Lizard, from its faculty of warning per-
sons of the approach of any v'enomous animal. 1839 Fenny
Cycl, XV 332/1 The warning of these Monitory Lizards
was said to be a hissing or whistling.

B. sb.

+ 1. An admonition
; something that serves as a

warning Ohs,
c 1357 Abp, Parker Ps Ixxviu 118 Argt , This bye pro-

found oration A monitone is To God to tume, 16x3 Pur-
chas Pilgrimage r. iv xg, I see not why they should denie
God that hbertie to impose, or man that necessitie to need
such monitories a 1677 Barrow Serm. (1686) III ui 31
Monitories, encouragements and excitements to our duty
2

.

A letter contaming an admonition or warning,
esj^, one issued by a bishop or pope.
1624 B \conApothegm 70 xxxResitsdtaiw (i66i) 303 There

was a King of Hungary, took a Bishop m Battel, Where-
upon the Pope writ a Monitory to him; For that be had
broken the pnviledge of Holy Church. 1707 Lond Gaz
No 4360/1 There are Three Monitories printed, and affix’d
in the most frequented Places of that City. X790 Gibbon
Misc IFks (1814) III 458 A monitory, or summons, to ap-

rir in fifteen days, was affixed on the church doors z8z6
H. Naylor Hist Germany L ir xi. 479 Ferdinand in a

thundering monitory, annulled their proceedings 1872
Morley yoltaaezjg This testimony, given with a vague-

ness that ought to have proved it legally valueless, was the

fruit of the episcop^ monitory , ,

Monj-tress (mp nitres), [f Monitor sb + -ess ]

1. A female monitor or admonisher.
174S Richardson Clarissa IV 54 His divme monitress,

he called me ] 1813 Scorr Rokehy iv xu, She. Assumes a
monitress’s pride, Her Redmond’s dangerous sports to chide

1859 Thackeray Virgin xvi, Harry,,corrected the faulty

intonation, under his English monitresses 1897 ‘ Ouida ’

Massarenes xv 187 It must be very annoying to have a
perpetual monitress in one's own daughter.

atirtb 1887 Ruskin Prsetenta II 422 Lady Trevelyan

became at once a monitress-fricndinwhom I wholly tiusted

2 In a girls' school, a pupil having special

duties assigned to her (cf. Monitoe sb, 2).

XB44 Yng Commnmcant (1848) 12 As head monitress I

know them both very well x868 ReguL ^ Ord, Army
§ 463 The training of School Mistresses, pupil teachers and
hlonitresses 1884 Cassells Fain Mag Mar 216/2 The
monitress moves towards the three culprits, and tells them,

. that talking is not allowed.

Mouitnx (m^mitriks) rare^^* [fern, in

Latin form of Monitoe : see -teix ] = prec.

X727 Somerville j x 42 Invain fiom Nature’s

rules we blindly stray, And push th' uneasy monitnx away,

Moniwhat, vaiiant of Manywhat Obs,

Monk (m^ijk), sb. Forms; 1-3 mninic,
(mimeo-), 2-3 muneo, -elc, 3 munuoh., 3-4
moiiek(e, 4 monok, mruic, imm(o)k, 4-6
monke, munke, 5 mongke, 6 moonke, Sc,

mounche, moim(o)k(e, mwn(o)k(e, 5-6 monck,
3- monk [OE. mumte •—pre-nistonc *munikO‘,

ad. popular L, *monicus for monacJitts^ a late Gr.

jiovaxoSf subst use of Gr /tovaxo? adj ,
single,

solitary, f, /xov-os alone. Cf OFiis. mtinek^

month (MDu. moniCj vtonc^ mun{i)c, Du, monnik^

mun7tih)y MLG. mon{n)zk^ monk, OHG. mumh
(MHG mun{i)ch, vmn{i)ch, G monch), ON,
mtinkr (Da, Sw., munJi)\ also the Rom forms,

F. moine, Pr inon^-s, Sp monje, Pg. monge
(;—Rom. type ^monio). It. mottaco.
In accordance with its etymology, monachns originally

meant a religious hermit or solitary, but was from an early
period applied to coenobites, and this eventually became the
ordinary use ]

1. A member of a community or brotherhood of
men living apart from the world under the vows
of poverty, chastity, and obedience, according

to a rale (characteristic of the particular order),

and devoted chiefly to the performance of religious

duties and the contemplative life. The different

orders of monks are distinguished by habits of

vanous shapes and colouis (cf h)
In England, before the Reformation, the teim was not

applied to the members of the mendicant orders, who were
always calledyrtars. From the 16th a to the 19th c , how-
ever, it was usual to speak of the friars as a class of monks
In recent times the distinction between the terms has been
carefully obseived by well-informed writers In Fr and
Ger the equivalent of monk is applied equally to ' raonlvs *

and 'friars’

The word properly belongs to Christian use, hut is some-
times applied to persons oil other religions (e, g Moslems,
Buddhists)
«gqo tr Beedds Hzsi v xii [xi ] (1890) 434 Waes sum.

munuc & maessepreost in nehnesse his cetan eardisende,
J>ses noma was Hamgels c^x .^thelwold Rnle Si,
Benei 1. (1885) 9 Feowet synt muneca cyn Dat forme is

mynstermonna 0|>er cyn is ancrena [etc], exxas 0 E.
Caron, an 675 (Laud MS.) Hwilc abbot j?e bep coren of
!» munecan. cixys Lamb Horn 143 pe treowe men, he
munckes, he meidene, he weddede wiues . sculen beon
icleoped on h® fader nht halue c 1203 Lay 12906 hiet child
munec wes inneWmchsestre. a xaz^Ancr R, 318 Munuch,
preost, oOer clerk. 1297 R Glouc (Rolls) 11478 Sir alein
was ek inome in monekene wede In J>e pnorie a 1300
Cursor M, 22002 Quatkin man sum euer it es, .or clerc, or
munk {Gdtt monk], or canun 1377 Langl P PI B. xx 262
Monkes and monyals and alle men of Religioun e 1400
Maundev. (Roxb ) iL 5 Ane abbay of munkes 1518 Wrio-
THESLEY Chron (Camden) 1 . 12 All the orders of friers
channons, moncks of Stratforde and Tower Hill 1530
Falsgr 246/x Monk of the charterhouse, chartrwx 1560
Daus tr Sieidands Comm, 371 The common people named
him Monke, because he was of thordre of Paule, the first
Hermit. 1567 Gnde * Godlie B (STS) 206 The Monkis
of Metros maid gude kaill, On Frydayis quhen they fastit.

1596 Dalrymple tr Leslie's Hist Scot x 436 A Dominican
mounck 1603 Knolles Hist Inrhs (1638) 231 Bajazet .

there executed Torlac Keman another seditious Turkish
Monk 1649 Evelyn Diary ig May,A Monk at his beades,
1788 Gibbon Decl ^ i?*. lx VI 129 The priests and monks
were the^loudest and most active in the destruction of the
schismarics x8^ Grypner ScitGunneiy 18 Many ascribe
tbe discovery [of gunpowder] to Roger Bacon, the monk
1849 Kemble Saxonsm Eng, ii. ix II. 448 Although monks
are not necessarily clergymen , many of the body in this
country took holy orders 1889 Ch, Times 992/1 That the
object of a monk was to make a good man of himself, the
object of a friar was to do a good work among others.

b. Preceded by defining adj. having reference to
the colour of the habit : black monk, a Bene-
dictine; also, a Black or Augustinian Canon;
tgray monk, white monk, a Cistercian monk.

woo 4? Eng Leg, I 20/42A fair Abbeye he let I>area-reie
. Of biake Monekes c izga-c X300 [see Grey a z] c 130sEdmund Conf 184 vsxE E P (1862) 76 Blake monekes he
ses, c 1400 IZom, Rose 6693 As these chanouns regulers, Or
white monkes, or these blake ctgS/s Holland Hotvlai 178
The Se Mawis war monkis, the blak and the quhyte rx^
Lytell Cesie Robin Hood iv, 35 (Ruson) Than were they

ware oftwo blacke monkes, Eche on agood palferay C1630

Risdon Surv Devon § 204 (x8io) 213 Which monastery he

replenished with black monks, Augustities 1700 Lyrrell

Hist. Eng II 744 The White Monks .weie forced to pay

40000/. of Silver 1766 Entick London IV 237 This

parliament was adjourned to Westminster, amount the

black monks
c Pioverbs
1340 Aycnb 165 Vor Ijc clo|>inge ne make> na^t ]?aue

monek 1346 Heywood Prov (1867) 62 Ye make hn a cook-

queane, and consume hei good And she must sj't like a

beane in a moonkis hood i6m Shaks Hen, VII

L

u*

1 23 But all Hoods, make not Monkes 1678 Ray Piov
(ed 2) 2q6 The Devill was sick, the Devill a monk would

be, The DeviU was well, the devill a monk was he

f 2 .
pi The house of a paiticular order (Cf.

Feiae 2 c, quot. 1375 ) Obs, rare,

1536 Chron, Gr, Fnaos (Camden) 3 Whane he {sc. King

John] had raynyd xvij yeies he dyde, & is burryd there m
the monkes liefore the hye auter.

3. As the name of certain animals whose form

suggests the costume of a monk, esp with reference

to the cowl or hood ;
see also quots. and Sea-monk,

(Cf. G. mo7tch,)

1789 Browne yamaica 430 Buprestis 1 Fusca minima
mgosa The Monk This Insect is smaller than the Wevil.

181S S Brookes Conch, 156 Monk, Conus monachus
1831 G Moniagtls Otmth Diet, 326 Monck, a name for the

Bullfinch. 1840 tr CnvieVs Amm Kingd 99 [Seals] The
Monk [Petagius) 1848 J Gould Birds Australia IV,

pi 58 TropMorhynchus Cormculatus Its bare head and
neck have also suggested the names of ' Friar Bird \ ' Monk
‘ Leather Head ’,etc 1848 Zoologist VI. 1976 Angel Fish,

Sguaiina angelus This strange fish is frequently called

a ‘monk’ 1831 Mayhew (1861) li 64 His
igeon-cote is no longer stocked with caineis, dragoons,

orsemen, jacobins, monks Cassells Pop Nat Hist
1. 116 The Monk, Pithecia monachus [a monkey J

4. As the name of various objects in certain arts

and crafts (see quots ) Cf. F. moine, G luonch

1683 Moxon Mech Exert
,
Printing 383 When the Press-

man has not Destiibuted his Balls, some splotches of Inck

may lye on them, which he delivers upon the Form, so

that the Sheet Printed on has a black blotch on it Which
Blotch IS called a Monk 1683 Pettus Fleta Mm 1 15

When the Loam is prepared you must then have a Frame,

111 which you may beat the Proof Test and Crucibles . . then

. grease also the upper part of the Frame which is called

the Monk 1763W Lewis Comm Phil »Techn 130A round
faced pestle, cmled a Monk. 1834-47 J, S. Macaulay Field

Fortif, (1851) 207 The piece of agarick used to communi-
cate the file to the powder is called the monk 1876 Voyld
& Stevenson Milit Dict^ Monk, a piece of junk or touch-

wood laid over the priming of a mine to give the miner
time to retire

5 . cdtnb, and Comb
^

as monhartistf -bishops

dmid\ monhdtke adj. and adv, vmik-educated,

-made, -‘ridden^ •‘taught adjs.

X853 Milman Lat Chr xiv x (1864) IX, 321 No doubt,
many '’^monk-artibts fled from the sacrilegious East to prac-

tise their holy art in the safe and quiet West x86x tr

Montalevihert's Monks ofWest JI 19 St Martin, the gieat
*raonk*bishop whose ascetic and priestly virtues had edified

Gaul 1633 .Sc AcisChas /(i8i7)V 26/1 Any chmch lands
fryer lands ^rnonk lands or comoun lands i6xx Florio,
Monacale, *Munke or Nun-like 1818 Cobbett Pol, Reg
XXXIII 691 But, monk-like, whenever it deviates from
downright dullness, it is onlyto discover its malignity towai ds
toleration and fieedom. xBgS PVesim Gaz 23 Oct 7/3 With
a monk-like girdle round his waist 1865 Kingsley iVerew
XX, The French look on us English ^monk-made knights as
spurious and adultenne 1848 Lytton Harold vi v, PTe
concealed his disdain of the monks and ^monk-ridden x868
Milman SU Pauls 246 The shouts of a rabble of monks, of
*monk-taught men, and boys *inonk educated

b. Special comb. ; monk-bat, the Molosstts

nasutm of Jamaica, etc.; fmonk-ohild, a boy
who IS being brought uja to be a monk , monk-
craft (after pnesicraft\ monkish practice or policy

based upon unworthy motives; monk-flower, q.

name for the supposed genus Monachanihusy to
which the orchids of the genus CataseUem have been
sometimes referred; monk-house, a monastery,
Monk-Latin, the corrupt Latin used by monks;
monk-monger, a favourer of monks 01 moiiasti-

cism
;
monk parrot (see quot ) ;

monk's cloth,
‘ a kind of woisted* (Halliwell 1S47)

, f monk's
cowl = Monkshood ; monk-seal, a white-bellied

seal inhabiting the Mediterranean and neighbouring
ocean; monk’s gun, harquebus [= G.
mQnchshuchse\y a name given to the wheel-lock gun
of the i6th c

,
from the fancy that it was invented

by the monk Schwarz, the alleged inventoi of gun-
powdei

; monk’s-head, f (a) 7 =monk-seal
,

(b)

=Monkshood; (r) the plant Leontodott Taraxa-
ctim\ t monk’s peason, woodlice (cf monhey-
pease) , mqnk('a)-seam Maut ,

{a) a seam in which
the selvages of sails are sewn flat one over the other

,

(d) ‘ the fash left at the junction of the moulds
when a ball is cast’ (Smyth Sailor's lVord~bh,)

,

t monk-swan (see quot.).
x8sx Gosse Nat, Sojourn yamaica 294 The habit so

stronglyreminded me ofa herd ofmonks shutting themselves
up in a convent, that I thought the species might well be de-
signated as the *Monk Bat c 1000 .^lfric Horn, (Th ) II.

174 Sum *munuc cild droh tnode on his inynstre c 1*03 Lay
13251 Nime [lane munec child & makien Brutlondes king
X69X D*Emiiianne's Frauds Rom Monks (ed 3) 242 They
were only the effects ofPriest and *Monk-Craft to get Mony

,



MONK, 611 MONKEY.
X848 Lytton Harold vi iv, I shall need no mediator between
nature and monk craft 1483 Catlu Anf^l 247/1 (MS A)
A ^Munke bowse, cenohium & cetera, vbi Abbey 1694
Motteux RaJbelais v xx\ii (1737) 123 The Prior of the
blonk-House. 1843 Carlyle PaU ^ Pr, ii vi, Some of us
can preac^ in Engfish-Saxon, in Norman-French, and even
in *Monk-Latin. 1873 Lelanu Egy^i S^eicUBk 3 A Monk-
Latin chronicle 1655 Fuller Ch. Htsi ii v § 24 Oswald
(a great ^monk-mongei ) held York and Worcestei 1865
Kikgslcy Hcre^v xxiii, Are you a monk-monger into the
baigain ? 1878 Daily News 16 Sept 3/1

‘ *Monk ’ parrots
aie sickly parrots, which have caught cold on their passage
to the wholesale dealers in Liverpool, Loudon, &c 1441-2
Act 20 Hen y/, c. 10 Draps appellez *monkes clothes

1348 Turner Names Herbes (E D.S ) g It is called muench
happen in duche, and it maye be called in englishe ^monkes
coule or blewe wolfsbaine. 1841 Penny Cycl XXI 158/1
The skull of the *Monk Seal {Phoca Monachits) 1855W S Dallas in Syst Nat» Hist II 470 The Monk
Seal {JSieiwrync/tus monachus)^ which inhabits the Medi-
teiianean 1B94 Natuiez6 July 307 A Monk Seal {Mona,
chus albwenter) fioin Madeira x88x Greener Gttu 47 In
the Dresden Museum there is an example of tins [wheel
lock] system in the celehiated ‘ ^Monk’s Gun ' X870 Black
tr Demmii^s Wea^om of IFat 60 The flock of compilers
still continue to call this little hand-cannon ‘Moenchs-
buchse',or*moiik'saiquebus x666J Davies /As/ Carihhy
Isles 101 Theie is another kind of Porposes which have
the snout round and hollow, some call them '’^Monks-
heads, and Sea-Monks. 168a Whui er Journ Greece i 25
Aconitnm Lytociinnm\!\\.z\ which I took to be a kind of
monks-head 1760 J Lrn Introd Bot App 319 Monk’s-
head, Leoniodon 1843 Burnett Plantse tjtil II PI lx,

Fiom the receptacle looking bald, after the flower and seeds
are gone, it [ff Leontodon Paraxacmn] is sometimes called
Monkshead 1558 Warde tr Alexis' Seer (1568) 24 The
little beastes called ’’Monkes peason or sowes. x6a6 Capt.
Smith Accid Yng Seamen 17 A ’’munke seame, a round
seame 1750 Blanckley Nav Exposttoti Monk Seam—
Sewing the Edges 01 Selvedges of Sails together, over one
another on both bides to make it the Sti onger x668 Charle-
TON Onomasilcon 114 Dodo Lusiianornm^ Cygnns Cucul-
laiuSi the Dodo or *Monk-swan of S Maurice’s Hand.

tMonk, z' Obs, 7 are, [f. Monk sb ]

1

.

A ans a To make a monk of b. 7totic6-use

? To cause to look like a monk.
dixooo Ecgherii Confess xxvii in Thorpe Lanos II. 152

He hine mot munecian c xao5 Lay 12904 pa hts child wes
iwaxen

]
7a:t hit cu9e riden, pa Iclte his fader hit munekien

[c X275 monaki] 1738 Ld S Manners RoselCtlra-
vock iSpald Club) 448,

1

don't care twopence what I wear,
provided he [rf Ramsay, the paintei ] does not monk me
2 71? mo7ik 7t to be a monk
X756 Amory Buncle (1770) III 63 It pleased me so much to

see these monks march ofl* with their smiling partners It

IS really a fine thing to monk it on this plan.

Monk-com, variant of Mongoorn
Sffonkdom (mj? gkdsm) [f. Monk sh + -dom ]

The condition of a monk, monks collectively;

the domain of monks.
i86a Hook Lives Abbs, II. iv. a8t Thiowing oflf the re-

straints of monkdoin. ne travelled as a visitor fioin one
monastery to another. X883 Froudv Luther m Conteinp
Rev XLXV. s Hans was bitterly disappointed, knowing,
perhaps, more of monks and monkdom than his son. xSgo
E Johnson Rise Christendom 485 Monkdom passed under
the condemnation of the woild some 400 yeais ago
Monke, obs form of Monkey.
monkery (mz? gkon) Chieily contemptuous.

Also 6-7 monk(0)ry©, -erie, monckery, 7 mun-
k(0)ry. [f Monk sh + -bry. Cf. MDn montkei'te ]
1 The state, condition, or profession of monks

(or religious orders in general) ,
monastic life,

monasticism.
? 1536 Latimer in Lett Suppress, Monasi (Camden) 149

For the upstandynge of his forsajd howsse, andcontynu-
ance of the same to many good purpasesse, natt in monkrye.
1381 J Bell PTaddon's Answ, Osor 349 But Monckery
was then a sequestration & departyng from the world, not
a profession in the world x<fox F Godwin Bps, ofEng xj
For the space of 90 yeeres after, monkerie ceased throughout
the lealme 1633 VfiSiirT Chistianogr 34 Oswald one of
the greatest setteisup ofMonkery, begat Oswald the Monke
*749 Wesley WKs (1B72) X, 8 You quote not one line from
any Father in the third century, in favour of monkery 1818
Hallam Mid Agvsiiiji) III 274 After the introduction of
monkery, and its unsocial theory of duties, 1844 Stanley
Arnold ^1858) I 11 65 Monkeiy seems flourishing there in

great force X874 H R Reynolds John Bapt iii § 2 181
The, .modern eulogists of monkery.

2 a A body or community of monks
;
an estab-

lishment of monks; a monastery
*S4y Latimfr 4ih Serm be/ Edw VI (Arh ) 118 If he

dye in the state of dainpnation, he shal rise m the same.
Yea, thoughe he haue a whole Monkerye to synge for hym
1381 Sc Acts ^as VI (1814) III 276/1 The nionkieis ar
altogidder aholishit, and thair places and abbayis ar for pe
inaist pairt left waist 1581 J Blll Haddon's Ansiv Osor
302 b, Whom the Pope deposed from his kingdome, and
thrust into a monckery 1600 Surflet Country Farm 11,

liv, 367 In many countries it [Agnus Castus] is scene planted
almost in all the monkeiies 17x6 M. Davies A theft, Brit
HI Diss Dfama 24 For refusing to submit to the Union
of the Spanish and Italian Monkeries into one Congrega-
tion 1740 H Walpole Ep to T, Ashton ee '1 o woods and
caves she never bade retreat, Nor fix’d in cloister'd monke-
ries her seat. 1832 R. Knox Gt Artists <$• Gt Anat 168
A long residence in courts, monkeries, and barracks x866
Land Rev 28 Apr 470/2 Brother Ignatius has quite as
much right to set up a monkery at Norwich as the Irvingites

have to setup a temple m Goidon Square 1898W White
fruls 2i4 To Shulbred farm, an old monkery.

b. Monks collectively, also, the monks (of a
particular place).
X53a Lyndesay Monarche 4669 All Monkrye, je may heir

and se, Ar callit Denis, for dignite 1332 Laiimer Serm,
5th Snnd Epiph (1584) 322 Do not as the fondness of the
Monkeiy flibt did 1837 Landor Pentamerofit $th Dafs
Interview Wks 1853 H 346/2 The clergy and monkery at
Certaldo had never been coidial with Messer Giovanni
1878 £. C G Russians of To-day X4X It was the
custom to recruit the lanks of monkei yby impressing some
of the worst-behaved pupils in the four ecclesiastical aca-
demies of St Peteisburg, Moscow, Kiew and Ka7an 1880
Swinburne Stud, lihaks 111 \ed 2) 214 And ofsuch here is

enough to glut the gorge of all the monks m monkery.
3 . pi, Monkislx practices, appurtenances, or

paraphernalia.
1624 Darcie Birth of Heresies xv 62 The piincipall

Monkeries are celebrated on the left side of the Altai 1873
Mrs H. King Disciples^ UgoBasst v (1877) 179 It likes me
ill lo see thy bright face above the monkeries Of the
black habit of the Bainabites 1878 Morley Diderot I in

59 The confused theological wilderness of sin, asceticism,
miracle, and the other monkeries

4. Coudnet or practice characteiislic of monks
(esp those of the Middle Ages)

;
a system of life

or conduct marked by the alleged faults or abuses

of monasticism.

1649 Bp Cases Consc IV. 1 (1654) 290 Although those
Casuists doe sufficiently doat upon their Monkeiy 1695
KENNETT/’ar Anita vii 26 Ifwe renounce all the monkeiy
of this tale 1846 Hare Mission Comf (1850) 425 This
righteousness lies not in human service, monkery, pilgiim-
ages [etc.] x834MiLMANL/t^ Chri 1 (1864)! 57 A second
marriage was 1 evoking to the incipient monkery of the
Chuich 187a Creighton Hist Ess 11 (1902) 61 A leaction
against the monkery and bigotry of the MiddleAges 1884
Tennyson Bechet iv 11, 1 , that thio’ the Pope divorced King
Louis, Scoining his monkery.
6 . slang The piactice of going on tramp

;
also,

the country districts frequented by tramps
a X790 Potter Diet Cant (179s), Monkery

^

the country
x8i2 j H Vaux Flash Diet

,
MonKeiy, the counti-y parts

of England aie called The Monkery X83X Mayiicw Land
Labour I 244 He had followed the ‘ monkry’ from a child
Ibid 247 The wiiter of this account was himself two whole
years on the 'monkiy *, befoie he saw a lodging-house for

tiamps. Ibid 248 ‘Well said he, ' I don't know what this

’ere monkry will come to, after a bit
’

Mo*likess, 7 are, [f Monk sb + -ess ] A nun.
1729 T Consdtt State of Russia z6y Monkesses to knitt,

sow, or weave lace x86x tr MoniaJembeffs Monks ^
West I 426 How little she desued to be a monkess [01 ig. F.
momesse, lendeiing Jeiorae’s monachal

Monkey (1114? gki), Forms* 6 munckey,
munkkey, munkye, monk©, 6-7 mtinkey, 7
monkey©, -eie, 7-8 monki©, 6- monkey. PI
6-9 monkies, 7- monkeys [Of uncertain origin

The MLG veision of Reynm d the Fox (1498) has (only

once, I 6i6x) Moneie as the name of the son of Marlin the
Ape

, and eaily in the 14th c the same chaiactei is men-
tioned as Monnekin (v 1 MmnegnnC^ by the Hainaulter
Jean de Coiidd m Li Dis dEntendement (ScheleO 853 (the

passage is also printed by Chabaille as a ' branch e' of the
Roman du Renart) As ihe name does not occui in any
other version ot Reynard, the Eng word can hardly be de-
iived from the story But it is not unlikely that the pro-
pel name may lepresent an otherwise umecoided MLG
hnotieke, MDu. *motmektjit, a colloquial word for monkey,
and that this may have been brought to England by show-
men fiom the continent The MLG and MDu word would
appear to be a dim (with suffix ‘ke,.Kijn see -kin) ofsome
form of the Rom word which appeals as early mod F.
vionne (i6-t7th c,), It monna (earlier mona), Sp ,

Pg mono,
mod.Pr mouno female ape (a masc mono occurs m Sp and
Pg.)» whence the diminutive forms, early mod F monine.
It monmno and \momcclao (Flono) The origin of the
Rom. word has not been discovered J

I. The simian animal, and transferred uses.

1 In its widest application, an animal of any
species of the group of mammals closely allied to

and resembling man, and ranging from the anthro-

poid apes to the marmosets; any animal of the

order Primates except man and the lemurs. In

a more restricted sense, the term is taken to exclude

the anthropoid apes, and the baboons
,

in popular

use associated chiefly with the greenish long-tailed

species having cheek-pouches, often kept as pets

By some wiiters, the word ape is used to express the wider
of the two senses above explained, and monkey is confined

to Its narrower application Others employ monkey as the

wider term, restricting ape to the tailless and especially the

anthropoid ‘ monkeys^
1530 Palgr 246/1 Monkey a beest, Irouhcgue, marmot

? 1333 m Ellis Ong Lett Ser iii II 242, ij JMuske Catts,

iij lytyil Munkkeys, a Maimazat [etc] X370 B Googe
Pop Kingd II 16 b, Besides at home they Parots keepe,

andApesandMunekeysstore. a is83MoNTGOMERin/?’^ii/;<g'

483 Manie monkes and maimasits came with the mother
x6oo Shaks a K L IV. I 154 More giddy m my desires,

then a monkey. 1622 Bacon Hen, VII 243 His Monkie »

toiehx‘;PrincipallNote-Bookeall to pieces, u hen by chance
It lay forth 1664 Wood Lij^ 21 Dec (OHS) II. 25 His
person ridiculous, like a monkey rather than a Xtian
X706-7 Farqvhar

B

eaux Sirai ii 11, She reads Plays, keeps
a Monkey, and is tioubled with Vapours 1727 Philip
Qitarll (1816) 26 The gieener sort of monkies 1796 Morse
Ainer, Geog II 562 They sit on their hams, with their legs

and arms disposed in the manner ofmonkeys 1810 Southey
Kehama xni xii, 1 he antic Monkies, whose wild gambols
late, .Shook the whole wood 1820 Shellfy Witch Atl
Ixxiv, The chatterings of the monkey 1880 Haughton
Phys Geog vi 273 The American monkej’S differ widely.

.

from all the apes and monkeys of the Old World,

lb. With qualifying word : see quots
Howling monkey : a monkey of the genus Mycetes, See

also Cafuchin, Moustache, Proboscis, Squirrei, Shider,

Vervet monkey.

x6o7 [see Martin'] x8oa Bincley Antm Biog (1813) I,

86 The howluig monkey 1B63 Rates Nat Amazon ix

(1864) 255 The nocturnal Owl faced Monkey {NycUpithfcus
Trivirgaius) Ibid xii 391 The Scailet faced Monkey
1903 IVestm Gaz 14 Sept 4/1 Cercopithccus albigularis
Sykes’s Monkey, as it is called after its discoveier, who
bi ought the first specimen home moie than seventy years
ago, IS a handsomely mai ]s.ed species.

c. Monkey tip (or on) a stick • a toy consisting

of the figure of a monkey attached to a stick so that

It can be moved up and down it on a sliding ring.

1S63 Tyneside Songs 18 In these days he was a 1 egular
brick. When he seld the munkeys up the stick X874 * Max
Adeler ’ Ofit of HtirJy bnrly»v\\x g6 Willie had a purple
monkey climbing on a yellow stick

2 . transf a. One who lesembles a monkey 111

appearance^ or behaviour; esp. a mimic, or one
who perforins comical antics

1389 Nashe Martifis Months Mmde 34 See how like the
old Ape this young Munkey patteieth. X607 Topscll
Fonr-f Beasts 7 1 he Englishmen call any man vsing such
PI isti lonical actours [sic] ‘a Munkey ’ a 1716 South Serm
(1842; IV. 106 In a word, no man can be exact and perfect
in tiu5 way of flattery, without being a monkey and a mimic
X79X-1823 D’lsRAELt Cur Lit (i866j 25/2 Imitation by
which an inferior mind becomes the monkey of an original
writer x8og Malkin Gtl Bias iv viii f 10 If she is stark
mad for such a monkey as this 1873 Symonds Grk Poets
viu 236 Grote clearly thinlcs that Aristophanes was a
meddling monkey

b. Used as a teun of playful contempt, chiefly

of young people
1604 SiiAKs Oih IV 1 131 This is the Monkeys owne

gluing out She IS petswaded 1 will marry her [etc ] 1603— Macb iv 11 59 Now God heipe thee, poore Monkie

:

But how wilt thou do for a Father ? 1616 B Jonson Devil
an Ass 11 vm, I cannot get my wife To part with a ring, 011

any termes * and yet 1 he solleii Monkey has two X710 Swift
fmt, to Stella 2 Nov

,
Well, little monkeys mine, I must go

wiite
,
and so good-night 17x3 De FoRFam Instruct H 1

(1B41) I 170 Our master’s son is such a religious monkey
1810 Byron yuan i, xxv. A little curly-headed, good for-

nothing, And mischief-makingmonkey fromhis birth 1849
Thackeray Pendenms 111, The young monkey used to ride
out in quest of Dulcinea X876 Ruskin Let to Yftg,

Gifts 8 Seive the poor, but, foi your lives, you little

monkeys, don’t pi each to them 1895 * Edna Lyall ’ Htnv
Child) en raised Wind 1, Go to sleep, you monkeys, and
don’t woiry >our brains at this time of night

3 . In Austialia :
=*= morikey-bear (see 17),

1847 Carpenter Zool § 314 (1857) 1 . 352 The Phascolarctos
or Koala, by the colonists is usually termed the native
Bear or Monkey
4 . a. dial, A young hare. b. Australian,

A sheep
x88x A C Grant Bush Life Qtteenslafid vii (1882) 66 No

one felt better pleased tlian he did to see the last lot of
‘monkeys’, as the shcareis usually denominated sheep,
leave the head station 1889 Ptshing Gaz 7 Sept 147/3 A
young hare (or monkey, as they ai e called here [.rc on the
Wye] at this time of the year), 1893 F Adams Austral 137
Now and then you lit upon a ‘ mob ' of the wild, timid,
yet inquisitive ‘monkejs’ (sheep)

II. Applied to various machines or implements

f 6 A kind of gun or cannon Ohs,

1630 Art, Rendition Edtnb Castle 4, 28 Shoit Brasse
Munkeys alias Dogs 10 lion Munkeys 1663 Flagellum,
or 0 Cromwell (1672) 103 Twenty-eight Brass Diakes
called Monkeys.
6. A machine consisting of a heavy hammer or

ram working vertically in a groove and used in

anchor-making and in driving bolts and piles.

Also applied to the ram itself and to the hook by
which It IS raised.

1730 Blanckley Nav Expositor, Monkey, a Block made
of Iron with a Catch, made use of in Ginns for driving
Piles 1794 Rigging jff- Seamanship I Bo The Monkey is, a
machine for setting the arms, &c It consists of a weight
of about 200 lb, and a long iron shank suspended by an
iron chain to a crane 1823 Cradb Technot Diet

,

Monkey
{Mil), a machine which is used for driving large piles of
wood into the earth X839 Ure Diet A rts 44 The junction,
or shutting on, as the workmen call it, of the several
raembeis of an anchor, is effected by an instrument called
a monkey X847 Illustr Lofid Nezvs 16 Oct. 252/3 A
pointed iron lod took 46 blows ofa monkey X855 Ogilvie,
The monkey of a pile-diiving machine is the double hook
which takes up the ram. X874 Thcarle Naval Archit 135
The bolt IS diiven with an iron sliding ram, termed a
' monkey an operation usually requiting four men 1902
Engineer 19 Sept 285 The snatch hook of the pile duvet is

the monkey whilst the falling weight is the lam.

b Mil The instrument which drives a rocket.

1883 in Cassell. X896 in Farmer Slang
e. Short for 7}io7ikey-hlock (see 17).

1833 MarryatP Simple vi, ‘What blocks have w'e below ?
’

I have a couple of monkes down in the store-room

7. Applied to vanoiis receptacles for liquor. (Cf.

the phrase in 1 1 below ) a. A kind of wooden kid
foi grog. (Adm. Smyth.)
b ? A hunting flask Obs

xB32 R S Surtees Sponge's Sp Tour (1893} 309 Having
filled his ‘monkey’ full of sheiry, our fiiend Jog clipped

out the back way to loosen old Ponto
c. A globular earthenware water-vessel with a

stiaight upiight neck. Cf, Monkey-pot a.

1834 M. Scott Cruise Midge xvi (1842) 301 That claret,

Brail—and the monkey of cool water—thank you 1875
Knight Diet Mech, 1166/2 The water-jars, or monkeys,
used m tropical countries These aie merely unglazed
eaitbenware jugs having a small neck and a spout 1883
Olive Schreinfr A/hcan Farm il viu, In the front room
a monkey and two tumblers stood on the centre table.



MOKKBY, MONKEYISH.

8, a. A bncklajei’s hod, (18S5 in CasseiPs

Eftcyd, Dict^ "b. (See quot.)

i886G^^w<£ir<m&S3PtLunfer-matchinal£ing.] The splints 1

,.are received in large cases and are transferred in batchy ,

of ao^ooo orso on to trays, technically known as ' monkeys *

9* Minify (See quots.)

1883 Gresi^y Gloss CoaUmining 170 Monkey (Lei )» an

iron catch or scotch fixed in the floor of a way, x888W K
KicholsonCm/ rradoGloss (£ D D anarrange-

ment placed between the rails at the head of an inclme,

vihich allows the wagons^ to pass over it in going up, hut

pre\ents them from running back.

10. A solution of zinc chloride, used as a flux in

soldering. 1890 b Cenirny Diet,

in. Colloquial and slang uses

11 , To stick (or step) the monkey, (a) to drink

from the bottle; hence, to tipple; (^) to drink

out of a cocoa-nut emptied of milk and filled with

spint
;

(t) to drink spirits from a cask through a

straw or tube inserted in a small hole.

1797 Mrs. a. M Bennett Be^ar Girl (1813) III 353
Thee hast been sucking the moi^ey Ibid 270 A goodish
wench in the mam, if one keeps a sharp look-out after her,

else she will sup the monkey xSaa Scott Pirate xxxix,
'Why, he has sucked the monkey so long and so often',

said the Boatswain, ‘ that the best of him is buffed *. x8»
MABRyAT P. Simple xxxj Do you know what 'suckbg the
monkey’ means?. .It is a term used among seamen, for

drinking rum out of cocoa-nuts, the milk having been
poured out. 184a Barham /ri£ol. Leg, Ser 11. Black
MousgueiairSy Besides, what the vulgar call 'sucking the
monkey ' Has much less effect on a man when he’s funky
1868 Star 37 Mar., Three men were charged with an
ofience called ‘sucking the monkey*, but in legal phraseo-
logy feloniouslystealing, taking, and carmng away brandy
from a cask in the LoadoaDock 1894 IVestm Ga&, xo Dec.

5/3 ‘ Sucking the Monkey ' was the cause of the death of
a dock labourer.. .He had dnven m the bung of a cask of
brandy, and having had a good draught of the liquor, be*

came unconscious

13. Monkey^s allowance (see quots ).

1785 Grose Diet Vulg, Tongue s,v , Monkey's allowance ;

more kbks than halfpence. 1833 Majrryat P, Semple 11,

You'll find monkey’s allowance—more kicks than halfpence.

IS My otonhys ttpi I am angry or enraged.

So io get one's m up, toput (a person s) m up,
s^ytyneside Songs 25 For when maw mungky*s up aw

gan The yell hog or nyen 1873 Routledge's Yng Centl
Mag June 433/2 My ole massa's monkey up, and no mis
take 1889 ‘F Anstey' Panak if, iv, I always get my
monkey up when I hear these swells laying down the law
about indigo 1880 'Ouida* Moths 11. 91 I'm glad that
girl pat my monkey up about the coals

14. Betting slang, 500 ; in America, J500
The explanation in quot. 1833 is prob, erroneous; the
German ongbal has 'five pounds hut this sense is equally
unauthenticated.
1833 tr PueckUr-Mnskcutls Tour ofGerman Prince III,

XIV 37a, I won eight rubbers and two ‘Monkeys* What
is a * Monkey’? you ask...One for twenty-five pounds is

called a Poney; and one for fifty, a ‘Monkey*. i86x Whyte
Melville Gdfor Nothing xxviu II 31 A ‘monkey* at
le^t to the credit-side of your own book landed in about a
ndnute and a half. i88r Standard 23 Mar 3/7 Dourance
.. was decidedly favourite, and after 300 to 45 had been
noted to her name, nearly a monkey went on at 10 to z

15 . To have a monkey on a hotise^ etc. . to have
a mortgage on it.

Common in northern and midland dialects see £ D D.
Presumably suggested by the initial m of mortgage
X877 N, AQ ser v. VIII. 289 A Monkey on the House

x886 Graphic xo Apr, 309/2 To a lawyer, .a mortgage is a
‘monkey with a long taxi •

IV. 16 attrib, and Comh,^2& monkey appendage^
•kvnd^ -mimicy -tnhe^ -trick ^ monkey-faced, -led,

-looking, -taiUd adjs,
; monkey-like adj. and adv ,

*795 Southey Leif Jr Spam (Z79q) 6 The little boys wear
the ’’monkey appendage of a tail asB64 Hawthorne
Amor Nottdiks CtSyg) I 30 With something of the ^monkey
aspect inseparable from a little Frenchman 1893 Kipling
wrrf Jungle BL 218 When he tired of ground-going he
mrew up uis hands ^monkey-fashion to the creeper 1774
Golosm Nat. ffist Ct776) II, xox Man’s head is differently
formed from that of all other animals, the ’’monkey-kind
only excepted ai843 Southey Commjl Bk, III, 809
Mankind at the lowest point where monkey-kind is at its
kigh«t. 1775 Sheridan Rivals 11 i, But country dances’
. . to be ’’monkey-led for a night ' x6ix Cotgr

,
Pierre die

a^Monkie-like Image of stone in our Ladies Church
at Pans. 1836 Macaulay Biog., Johnson (x86o) go The
niaster wasoften provoked by the monkey-like impertinence
of the pupil, 1884 Pall Mall Budget 22 Aug 14/2 Brown
urchins swarm up trees monkeylike, 1834 M. Scott Cruise
Midge nww. (x842) 341 The ’'Monkey-looking paws 1728
Sor^Ditnc ir, 236 The '’’monkey-mimics rush discordant in
1733 Uproar in ArbiethnoVs Mm, Whs
(1751) II 2^ The taunting Reproaches of this foul-moutb'd
^nonkey-tail d Railer. xnB Pope Dune ii. 23a Three
Cat-calls be the bnbe Of him, whose chatt’nng shames the
*raonkey-tribe. 1809 Malkin Gtl Bias v. 1. f 90 Playing a
hundred ’’monkey tricks 1884 Burton Scot Abr I v 315
Imitating by divers monkey-tneks, the holy ceremonies of
the Mass
17 Special comb, . monkey-bear, the koolah or

native bear ofAustralia, monkey-bird (see quots )

;

moukey-blook, ' asmall single block strappedwith
a swivel

; also, those nailed on the topsail-yards of
some meichantmen, to lead the bimtlmes through*
(Smyth Sailor^s Wbrd-bk, iSd^)

, monkey-board,
a footboard at the back of a vehicle for a footman
or conductor to stand on; monkey-boat, («) and

612

{J>) see quots 1858, 1S67
,

(f) a long nariow canal

boat; monkey-drift, ‘small prospecting drift

(Raymond Mimng Glass, iSSi); monkey-engine,

a form of pile-dnver having a monkey or ram

moving in a wooden fiamc (Knight JDict liTech,

1875) ,
monkey-gaflf 7US

y
2, small gaff on some

large merchant-vessels, placed above the spankei-

gaff ;
monkey-hammer, a jeweller’s drop-press

;

monkey-honse, a building in which monkeys

are kept for show, as at zoological gardens

;

monkey-jacket, a short close-fitting jacket, such

as IS worn by sailors; f monkey-pease, wood-

lice (cf monk's-peasoii)\ monkey-press = monkey-

hammer', monkey-pnmp, ‘straws or quills for

sucking the liquid from a cask, through a gimlet-

hole made for the purpose* (Smyth 1 867) , monkey-
-rail, a supplementaiy rail above the quarter rail

;

monkey-rigged a ,
rigged with ‘ monkey-spars

’

(in quot used for ‘not full-rigged’), monfcey-

Tope, (a) a creeper or liane m a forest used by

monkeys in climbing; {b) a rope fastened to a

sailor’s waist-belt when he is working in a

dangerous position ;
monkey-shines pl,y US

slaiig, monkey-like tricks or antics; monkey-
spars, ‘reduced masts and yards foi a vessel

devoted to the instruction and exercise of boys*

(Smyth); monkey(’s)-tail, a short hand-spike,

‘a lever for training a carronade’ (Smyth),

+ monkey-waist, a waist resembling a monkey’s

,

monkey-wrench, a wrench or spannei having a

movable jaw.

1891 ‘Ada Cambridge * Three Miss Kings 11. 9 A little

‘*monkey-bear came cautiously down from the only gum
tree that grew on the premises. 184B Schomburgk Hist
Barbados 681 Vireo ohvacea Wilson. The ’‘Monkey Bird
1861 Du Chaillu Eqnat Afr xvi 306 This little monkey
IS also a great favourite with the monkey-birds {Bnceros

albocrystatus)i which I often saw playing with it X794

Rigging ^ Seamanship I 156 ^Monkey-blocks, This sort

of blocks IS sometimes used on the lower yaids of small

merchant ships, to lead (into the mast or down upon deck)

the running rigging belonging to the sails. 1842 Mrs. F.

Trollope Vis limy II. xxii. 366 The almost grotesque
effect occasioned by. four laquais crowded on the ’’mon-

key-boaid 1865 Mom Star ii Feb
,
The man pursued

the omnibus and again jumped on the step and endeavouied
to get on the spare monkeyboard. X884 Law Rep 12
Q. B Div 201 In consequence of a defect m the ironwork
by which the ‘ monkey-boai d * was supported, the plaintiff

fell x8s8 SiMMONDS Diet Trade^ *Moiikey,boaii a boat em-
ployed m the docks X867 Smyth Sailor^5 Woi d-bk . Mon-
key-boat, a half-decked boat above-bridge on the Thames
1882 Standard z6 Sept. 6/4 They had to cross a ‘ monkey-
boat ' to get to the barge 1885 HarpeYs Mag May 859/1
[On Regent’s Canal] We are m the midst of a little fleet

of monkey-boats, deep down in the water with bricks and
sand 1JB83 Century Mag Oct 946/2 An answering pen-
nant flying from her ’’monkey-gaff x86g Routledgis Ev
Boy's Ann, 308 An instrument something like what in en-
gineering is called a '’'monkey hammer, but is known in the
goldsmith's trade as a ' drop-down ’ or monkeypiess

^
1854

Zoologtsi XII 4283 The ’’monkey-house has been subjected
to a course ofcleansing X840 R. H. Dana Bef Mast xxiii,

We always took our ’’monkey-jackets with us 1894 C N
Robinson .Sty/ Fleet In 1889 a monkey jacket took the
place of the blue tunic 1682 Hartman Preserver ^ Re
siorer of Health 47 Take a hundred ’‘Monkey-pease, or
Hoghce, those that roul themselves round when they aie
touched 2869 ’'Monkey-press [see Monkey hammer} 1840
R H Dana Be/ Mast xxxv, [We] painted the ’’monkey
rail, black, white, and yellow xgoo Scribner''s Mag, Sept
290/1 Hanging' over the monkey 1 ail in order to see as well
as feel the quick answer of the vessel to her helm 1882
Daily Tel 12 Sept 2/1 Most of the steamers nowadays are
’’monkey-rigged 1849 E E Napier Excurs S Afr W
369 Noble forest-trees, mostly connected together by various
Hanes and creepers—here called ‘ ’’monkey ropes ’. i8s*H Melville Whale Ixxii, The monkey rope was fast at
both ends. X878 A R GnoTEinJ^^ Sci Monthly YAW,
435 You may have noticed barefooted boys cutting up
‘ 'monkey shines * on trees with entire safety to themselves
1894 F. R Stockton Pomona's Treat 76 Most of them
played and cut up monkey shines on thehay. 1833 MarrvatP Smtple va, Hand me that *monI^*s tail 1604 Rowlands
Laoke to ti [1872) 28 You with the fiood, the Falling band,
the Ruffe, The ’'Moncky-wast, the breeching like a Beare.
1858 SiMMONDS Diet TradOi ^Monkey wrench 1^4 Outing
(U S )XXIV. 132/2, 1 luckilyhad a pair of gas pliers in my
valise which I used as a monkey wrench.

b In names of fruits and plants : monkey
apple, apple-tree (see quots,); monkey-cup,
the pitcher-plant, genus Nepenthes*, monkey-
flower, the genus Mimulus , monkey grass, the
fibre of Attalea fttmfera\ monkey guava, Dio-
spysas mespihfonnis

\ monkey nut, a name for
the pea-nut, Arachis kypogsea*, monkey orchis,
Orchis tephrosanihos\ monkey-puzzle, the puzzle-
monkey, Arcmcana imhricata

;
monkey’s dinner-

bell, the sandbox tree, Hura crepitans*, monkey-
vine,IpomeaNil* AlsoMonkey-bread,-face,-pot.

x8^ Trans Hort Soc.{zBz4)V 446 [Sierra Leone] ’’Mon-
key Apple A msophyllea laurma 1833 Penny Cycl I 1B7/1
The monkey apple {Amsobhyllea laumna) the drupe of
which is, in flavour and size, between a nectarine and a

Henvrey Bot, § 427 Clusiaflava is called the
Wild Mango, or Monkey apple, in Jamaica X7S0 G
Hughk Barbados 120 The ’’Monkey Apple-tree The
Fruit hath its Name from its being eaten by Monkeys,

1848 Schomburgk Hist Barbados 599 Anona paliistns

Linn Monkey^AppleTree//7/^A« 1843-30 Mrs Lincoln

Led Bot 34 The pitcher-plant is a native of Ceylon, where

it IS called ’’monkey-cup 1789W Aiton Hortus Kewonsis

II 361 Miraulus *Monkey flower 1796 C Marshall
Garden xix (179B) 344 Monkey flower, 01 Araeucan fox

glove, blue 1882 Gooden 24 June 437/3 The dull cupreus

section of Monkey flowers, 1838 ’’Monkey grass [see Pias

SABA] 1887 Moloney ForesUy W Afr 522 *Monkey
Guava x88o Encycl Brzt Xl. 221/2 Even m England
laige quantities of these ‘ '‘monkey nuts’ aie consumed by
the pooler children 1892 Zangwill Chtldr Ghetto I hi,

Ihere was brisk traffic in toffy and gray peas and monkey-
nuts 1833 Miss Pratt Flower PI V 209 ’’Monkey Oichis

1866 Reader g June 566 Mr Carrutheis calls attention to

the singular genus Amucaiia (the
‘ *moiikey puzzle ' of

ignorant gardeners) 1891 7 imes 7 Oct 10/6 Cones of the

monkey puzzle 1849 Balfour Man Bot 495 The juice of

Hura crepitans, Sandbox-tiee, or ’‘Monkey’s dinnei-bell, is

also veiy aciid 1730 G, JHoghfs Barbados 168 "‘Monkey-

Vine XB48 Schomburgk Hist Baihados 612 Ipomea Nil,

Pers Monkey Vine Hughes Blue Ipomea

Mo’ukey* "v* [f Monkey sb ]

1. trans, a. To ape the manneis of, mimic, b.

To mock, make a jest of.

1859 Mrs Browning Villofranca viii, All cuiscd the

Doer for an evil Called heie,enlaiging on the Devil,—There,

monkeying the Loidl 1875 Browning Aiisioph Apol,
Wks 1B96 I 674/1 Then marched the Thiee who Mon-
keyed our Great and Dead to heart’s content That morning
in Athenai 1892 Pfytom Mem Jesus 111 63 If man allows

vanity, lust, vulgaiity in his natme, he deliveis himself to

be mocked and monkeyed
2 i7itr To play mischievous or foolish tricks.

1886 Chicago Advance g Sept 565 There can be no ‘ mon-
keying ’ with the issue 1887 F Francis Saddle ^ Mocas-
sin 143 It IS just possible that 1 may have been monkeying
with the caids a little iSBg A nthony's Photogr Bull ir.

188 His lime is too fully occupied in ‘ monkeying ’about his

boat, sails and rigging 1891 Kipling & Balesticr Nau-
lahka vi, I don’t see how you fellows have the time to mon-
key around heie

Mo’nkey-bread. Also monkey’s bread.
The fruit ot the baobab tree

;
the tree itself

1789 W Aiton Hortus Kcwensis II 439 Adansoma digi-

iata .Ethiopian Sour Gourd, or hlonkies-biead 1849
Balfour Man Bot § 784 The Baobab tree of Senegal, or

monkey-bread 1897 Mary Kingsley W, AfHca 149 Di
Pelessier then insists on banging down monkey bread-fiuit

with a stick, to show me their inside

Mo'nkeyed, a, [f. Monkey sb. -i- -ed2 ]

Made like a monkey.
1790 J Williams Shrove Tuesday 111^4 Cabinet, etc (1794)

29 Champanze humanis'd, and monkey'd man.

Mo'nkey-face.
1. A face like a monkey’s. Also attrib,

1398 Florio, Mona, an ape, a mtinkie, a pug, a kittin, a
munkie face 1660 F Brooke ti Le Blanc's Tiav, 333
One made us good laughing, with his mows and monkey
faces i68x T. 11 Heraclitus Ridens No 33 (1713)!
214Harrywill, have his littleMonkey face mounted to adorn
the top of the Amsterdam Coffee-house X765 Foote Com
missary i Wks 1799 II 17 Doctor Catgut, the meagre
musician , that sick monkey-face maker of ciotchets.

1

2

The betel-nut Obs.
X70Q ’^i.ovcsxty.r Opera Bot (1769) III 145 Palma Aieci-

feia fiuctu oompresso [etc] Hiijus fiuctus Nucis ex
Angola allatus est, & h nostratibus Monkeyface, ibi diclus

So Mo nkey-faced a,

^
1830 R, G Gumming HunieFs Life S Afi (1902) 14/1 This

is a common faihng among this monkey-faced race

Monkeyfy (mz? gkifai), v Also 8 monkify.
[f. Monkey sb. -f- -fy.] trans. To make like a
monkey; to make ndiculaus-lookmg. Hence
Mo nk6yfl.ed, Mo'nkeyfying ppl adjs.
1761 Chron in Ann Reg, 126 A parcel of prentice boys

monkifled in the same manner f/ e ‘frenchiffed up in the
new mode '] 1834M Scott CruiseMidge x (1842) 174 The
people have so monkeyfied him that he is scaicely pi esentable
on the quarterdeck. XB36 E Howard R Reefer xix, His
features weie compressed into a small monkeyfied compass
x86a D, Wilson Preh. Man vii 121 The very monkeyfymg
process to whichsomeof the illustrations of inferior human
types have been subjected m this pictorial choiography

Monkeyhood (ma? qkihud). [f. Monkey sh,

+ -HOOD,] The condition or state of being a
monkey

; also monkeys collectively.
1846 G MoonsPower ofSoulover Body (iBsz) 9 The first

man, was luckilyevolved after passing through all the variety
of monkeyhood,intoa being fitto pioduce others like himself
1873 L. Stephen Ess FreethinkingntB The upright posture
appeared at a certain period in the course of his develop-
ment from monkeyhood
HMConkeyish (mu gki|ij), a. [f. Monkey sb +

-ISH,] Like a monkey ; resembling a monkey in

imitativeness or mischievousness.
x62X Bp Montagu Diairihse xi Some Apishand Monkeyish

as well as Lion-like diuels 1830 Arnold in Life «S Con .

(1S44) II App C 388 But monkeyish imitation will do no
good. 1832picKFNS BleakHo xx, He drinks, and smokes,
m a monkeyish way, 1882 * F Anstey ’ Vice Versa iv, Xheir
[jc boys’] monkeyish mischief.

Hence Mcnkeyislmess.
xBt^Blmkw Mag XV 263 This is the great excellence of

Talma in tiaged>—that he has little or none of the raonkey-
ishness ofhis country 1^0 Baring-Gould In Troub Land
iVj The Germans have a saying that the higher a monkey
climbs the more he exposes his monkeyishness.
Moukeyism (mu gkiiiz’m) [f. Monkey sh +

-ISM ] Monkey-like nature or character; behaviour
characteristic of a monkey.
1845 Blackw Mag TjVII, 51 The chattering and capering

monkey ism of the Parisian exquisite. Z867G0LDW Smith



MONKBT-POT, 613 MOKO
ThreeEng Statesmen (1882) 207The religious middle classes
were soon repelled by the impieties of the [French] revolu-
tion all men of sense by its monkeyism and its madness.

Mo*Xlkey-pot. AlbO monkey’s pot

1.

The woody seed-vessel of the Brazilian tree

Lecythts ollaria
,
the tree itself.

1849 Balfour Meat Bet § 867 Lecythts oilaria, a large
Brazilian tiee, yields thewoody capsules called Moiike> -poti,

1855 Dali ON Hist Brit Guiana II 201 Monkey’s pot,
Leuythis graihitjlora i86i Bentley Man Bot 310 Pyxis
ofthe Monkey-pot witli ti ansvei se dehiscence 1871 ICings-

At Lastyi\i If natuie has played the poor monkeys a
somewhat tantalizing tuck about Brazil nuts, she has been
moie geneious to them in the case of some othei Lecythids,
which go by the name of monkey-pots

2 A vessel used m tropical countries foi cooling
drinking-water. Cf. Monkey 7 c

2897 GximzRSnsan TurnbullXKX 265 Let him [the butlerj
remember that the lain-watei foi our dunking is to be well
chilled in monkey-pots

t Monkeyro ny. Obs, Alteration of Maoa-
KONI Cm sense 2

) by association with monkey^
*775 Sheridan Rivals 111 iv, An* weVe any luck we shall

see the Devon monkeyrony 111 all the punt-shops m Bath 1

2786 hiRS A M Bennett ymenile Indiscr III 5 The
sneaking ciew of monkeyioiiies

MoBkeyry (m:i7 nkiu) rara’~'^, [f Monkey
sb + -iiY ] A place where monkeys abound
1836 H. N CoLi RIDGE JVesi Indies (1832) 201 The frog

genes of Fiance, the ciabbeiics of Antigua, 01 the moii-
keyries of Tiinidad

lM[D‘nk-fis]l. [f. Monk sh Cf. Ger monch ]
1 The Angel-fish, Squatlua angchts.
1620 Guir LiM He} aid}

y

m xwi {1611J 183 To these must
be added Mantegres, Satyis, Monk-fislies 167a Josselyn
New Eng Ran ties 96 Fishj a flat Fish like scale,

having a hood like a Fryers Cowl 2769 IlrwsoN m Phil
Tfans LIX 205,

1

next went to Buglithelmstone, wheie I

found kingston, or monk-fish, a species of skate 1836 Yar-
RtLL Bril FiHies II 407 The Angelfish is also called
Monk fish, because its lounded head looks as if enveloped
in a monk^ hood 1883 2^'^sh^.rles Exhrb Catal (ed 4) 108
Monk Fish 01 Angel Shark, caught at Lynn, Noifolk

2 The Anglei, Lophtus piscatoiius
x666 Mbrrltt Pznax 186 Rana piscatnx^ the Monk]

Toad, Nass, or Devil fish 2880-4 1)ay Pishes Gi, Brit I.

74 1884 [see Molligut].

monkhood (mi?gkhud), [f. Monk sb +
-HOOD ] The state, condition, or profession of a
monk; tlie monastic life, mona&ticism. Also,

monks collectively So t Monkhede [-head]
<2 goo tr Bivda's Hist V xiii [xii ] (1890) 434 J?aeL he in ffaet

^^emyndjade mynster imd his licne inn^edon wms & mn
niunuchade bescoren c 1000 iELrnic Ifom (Th ) II 126
^S^er pieostliadcs ge munuchades menu 2303 R
Brunne HandL Synne 201 pat he forsake God of lieuene

and hys bapteme And alle J>e goclenesse of hys munkhede
c 1449 PrcocK Repr iv vii 460 Dynys malcith mensiouti
that the gretc diikis of the chiiche .oideyneden the re-

ligioun of monkehode to be had and vsid in the chuche
£2450 Si Cuihhert (Siutees) 6410 He left all and to monk-
hedehepas 2687 ATrERBURYid«rw Consul Spit it Lfither
25 He had left oil his Monkhood too 1740 Hor Walpole
Ep, fr Florence 189 Noi the dark cloister’s mysticlcutes
dispkfy, Whence num'ious biawiiy Monkhoods waste away
2839 Longp Hyperion i vii (1853) 47j I I'hmk the name
of Martin Luther, the monk of Wittemtmrg, alone sufficient

to ledeem all monkhood fiom the 1 epioach of laziness 28^4
Milman Lat Chr iv. vii (2864) II 344 Image worship xn
the mass of the people, of the whole monkhood x888 II C
Lea Ihst Inqms I 232 The council had forbidden the
foimation of new orders of monkhood
Monkie, obs form of Monkey.
tMo*nkui|[, ppl a, Obs. [f. Monk sb, +

-INQ 2
] a. iTvmg like monks. Jb. ? Harbouring

monks
*537 tr Latimer's Serm bif Convoc 8 Neither these he

solitary, how religious, liow mocking, how muncking, 1

would say , so euever they be 1650 Fuller Ptsgak ir xm.
286 Behold here the laige difierence betwixt him [2^ John
the Baptist] and moiiking Eremites 2834 Collriogc
7 ahle-t 31 May, The old Loenobitic eslalilishments were
converted into monasteries and other monking leceptacles

IKCoiikish (mv qkij), a. [f Monk sb, + -ish ]
1. Of or belonging to monks

,
monastic.

1546 Bale Eng Notaries i (2548) 42 b. Those 11. homes
of that earthly Beast weie here in Englande, the 11 monkysh
sectes that in those dayes fyi-st entered 2360 Daus tr, Slet-

dane's Comm 59 Men must be wained that they suflre not
them selves to be bounden to Monkish vowes 25^ T
Norton's Calvin*s Inst iv xiii 42a b, Only monkish life [is]

termed peifection in the Papacie 1627 Moryson It/n iii

212 Monkish vowes being against the word of God 2782
CowPER Charity 43 Wheie wast thou then, sweet Chanty 7

• Wast thou in monkish cells and nimn’ries found 7 2^
Dickens Old C tihop i, Fantastic carvings brought fiom
monkish cloisters. 2843 Borrow in Spam in. Most of
these men spoke of priestcraft and the monkish system with
the utmost abhorrence x86g McLaren Serm Ser. ii vi

204 Sometimes you will find in an old monkish library the

fail vellum that [etc ]

b That IS a monk.
2697 T Smith in Lett Lit Men (Camden) 243 The life of

this Great Saint, wntten by an old Monkish author 1839
C. Barktr Assoc Princ xii 72 A Latin histpw wntten
by a monkish historian, known as Geoffrey of Monmouth
2882 Warren Celtic Liturgy 56 A monkish pilgum from
the city of Constantinople

c. Used, executed; or performed by monks.
26x8 Selden Hlustr Drayton's Poly-olb ix, 147

affirmed the same with Ine K of Westsex in our Monkish
Chronicles 2^6 Evelyn Mem (1819) I 229 A MS, in y"

old Monkish character, a 2762 Cawthorn Antiquarians
62 WjappM in a leaf of monkish Latin 1B33 Chalmers in

Mem. (2832) III 420 Mr Spaike invited me to the palace
to see an old monkish painting 1838 Murray's Hand-bh,N Germ etc 63 [Utrei-ht is] in monkish Latin Ultra Tra-
jectum, whence comes its modem name

d. blilted to au establishment of monks
2791 W Gilpin Forest Scenery II 144 The situation of

Beaulieu abbey is peihaps moi e monkish, than could easily
have been found in the neighbourhood
2. Resembling a monk or what peitains to a monk.
2577 ti Bullmgeds Decades (1592) 88 j The greatest part

of the'.e monkish pnests, doe nothing else but sing in the
Chuich, and mumble masse 2381 Hanmlr yestni's
Challenge To Rdr 2 In weede monkish, fnerish, priestly
and Pharisaicall 1602 Marston ^ Mel i Wks 1856
I 24 A thiiine lippe, and a little monkish eye 1643 Milton
Colast Wks 2852 IV 365 The exposition is the recea\'d
Exposition by all lerned men, unless it bee a Monkish
Papist heer and there. 2849 Dickens Dav Copp xxui,
‘What IS a pioctor, Steerfoith?’ ‘Why, he is a sort of
monkish attorney ’ 2882-3 Scheme hncycl Relig KnowL
II 917 He lived like amonk He was not monkish, though
3. Characteristic of monks or the monastic

system
, chiefly m depreciatory sense, having the

evil characteristics, featiues, or tendencies attii-

buted to monasticism.
1370-6 Lamb^rde Peramh Kent (2826) 232 By this and

such other Monkish paites of theirs, jou may see Quid
otinm ijl- cibits faciat alicnus 1392 Ttoub. Ratgne K,
yb/m (2611) To Gentlem Rdis 7oFondrashnessemuidreth
fir>,t a Prince, And Monkish falsenesse poysnethlastaKing
2623 N Carpemier Geog Del ii vii (1635) 226 In such
a Monkish age —the most petty Iniientions were adiniied
forgreatmatteis j64xMiVTGn Animadv Wks 1851 III.
190 Your Monkish piohibitions, and expurgatorious indexes
2693 Kennett Par Antiq, Pief (end), There be some, who
slight and despise this soit of Learning, and lepresent it to
be a d^, baiien, Monkish studie, 1790 Burke Fr Rev 149
This Gotliic and monkish education 18x3 Siillley Notes
ioQ i/rt/fPoet Wkb (1892)44/1 Chastity is a monkish and
e\angelical supeistition 1863 "Rvsxi^ MnneraPulv Wks
2872 11 4 The monkish doctiine of the opposition of body
to soul 2864 Burton Scot Abr II 1 68 Pie is a monkish,
bookish person, who meddles with nothing but lueiatuie.

Hence Ho ukislmess.
2882 in Ogilvic 2900 Daily Nesas 27 July 4/6 The

monkibhness of Hem y the Sixth’s portiait

mConkisiii (m» qkiz’m) [f Monk sb, + -ism.]

The monkish system
27x6 M Davies Afhen. Brit II 272 Back again into

then unavoidable Mahometanism, and consequentially
Monkism, and judaical Papism. 2807 G Chalmers Cale-
donia I II vii 328 The meiit of Monkism now found its

way into Western Europe iZ^8 Blackw. Mng Sept 32S
They have been sunk in the niire of their monkism

Mouldy (mv gkh), a Ncm rate [f. Monk
sh -H -LYk] Of 01 pertaining to a monk or

monks, monastic
a 900 tr Bieda's Hist v. xix. title (Schipper) 632 Daette

Cynred Mercnacyning & (DfTa Eastseaxna cyning on munuo
heum hadum to Rome becom, c 2373 Sc Leg Saints xviii

(EgiPctane) sg For sa ennornyt |>at man was in monUyke
vorke, vord, & dede, bat [etc ]. 2532 More Confnt 1 in-

dole Wks 397/a As Otho did in Almain which ranne oute
of the charterhouse, & toke a wyfe for sobienes and
chastisyng of hys munkelye membres 2348 G Wisiiart
ir Smss Confi Fayth in IVodroiv Soc Misc {1844) 22 We
1 eject and refuse this monckely chastite 2632 Earl Monm.
tr BenUvogl/o's Hist Relat 73 But to return to the Monkly
Order Month Dec 574 No longer monkly garbs, but
dainty muslins or fnlled confections, flit hither and thither

Plence Momkllness.
2887 1 Taylor in PallMallG, 8 Oct. 12/2 Islam replaced

monklmess by manliness

Monkrie, -ry(e, obs forms of Monkery.
Monkskip (m» gkjip). [f Monk sb + - ship.]

a. The monastic system ; monks collectively, b
With poss. pron. The peisonahty of a monk.
2620 Brent tr Sarpi’s Counc 'I rent (1676) 634AU Catho-

hek Wuteis do condemn Luther of Heiesy, for saying that

Monkship is a humane invention 2726 M Davies A then.

But II 259 Foi *tis truly said of Mathew Fans, that his

Monkship is at eveiy body that comes in his way 1862

Beresf Hope Eng Cathedr, igth C v 168 As society and
monkship drew more apait fiom each other [etc J

Monk's-hood, monkshood (nw? gkshnd)

[Named from resemblance of form.]

1 . A plant of the genus Aconitum, esp. AconiHm
Napelhts.
[Cf Du vionmkskap^tzxlyvD.oA.’Dvi ^ Munckskappekens^

aconitum, hecatheis, vulgo cappa vel cucullus monachi',
Kilian), Ger mbtichskappe ]

2378 Lyte Dodoens in Ixxix, 427 Blew Woolfs bane, or

Monkes Hoode, is small The noweis be as hlle hoodes

*397 Gerarde Herbal ii. ccclx 823 This land of Woolfs
bane, called Napellns verus, in English, Helmet flower, or

the great Hunks hood 2629 Parkinson Farad 215 Na-
pellns verus fiore csei nleo^ Blew Helmet flower or Monkes
hood 2634 T. Johnson tr Parey's Whs 805 The mice,
fruit, and substance of Napellns \marg or Monks hood]
taken inwardly, killeth a man the same day. 1843-50 Mrs
Lincoln Led Bot 31 Such plants as have horned or hooded
nectaries, as the Columbine and Monk’s-hood, are mostly
poisonous 2872 Oliver Elem Bot ii 230 Monkshood is

very poisonous, and the root has been mistalcen for Horse-
radish, with fatal result

2 Applied to species of the genus Delphinium
(Larkspur) ; also, to Dielytra Cucullana (Treas.

Bot 1 866)
*597 Gerarde Herbal n ccccxxvi 924 In English Laikes

spur and Munkes hoode 2629 Parkinson Table,

Monkes hoode, or Larkes spurs. 2678 Phillips, Monkes-
hood, a kind of flower called in Latin Consolvda Regalis,

'j- 3. Anat. The trapezius muscle. Obs.

2623 Crooke Body of Man 773 The second is called
Cuctdlaris or the Monkes-hood Galen calleth it Trapezius
or the 1 ahle-muscle 2683 Snape Horse iv. xxu (1686)

193 The Cucullarts or Monk’s Hood.

4. Monkshood moth, book-name foi Plusta
moneta, which lives on the plant monkshood.
1862 W. F Kirby Europ Butterfi ^ M (1903) Plate xli

Monk’s rhubarb, [tians. med L Rheitbar-

bantm (01 Rha barbamm) Monachomm
\ cf. F

rhtibarbe des moiftes.l A name foi species of dock,

esp Rumex Pattentia and R alptfms.

2578 Lancham Card Health 197 Diinke one diamme of
the roote of the garden Docke, or Monkes rubarb to purge
withall 2397 Gerarde Herbal ii Ixxviii 314 The Monkes
Rubarbe is called of some Rhnbarbarum Monachomm,
or Monkes Rubai be because as it should seeme some
Monke or other haue used the loote heereof in steed of
Rubarbe 2707 Cunos, tn Hush <$• Gard 280Hippolapatkwn
or Monks-Rhubarb 2732 Miller Gard Diet, s v Lapa-
ihum, Round-leav’d Alpine Dock, by some call’d Monks
Rhubarb x866 Treas Bot, 998/1 s. v Rnmea. 1893 J.
Shaw in R Wallace Comit>y Schoolm (1899) 22 Plants,

such as Monks’ rhubaib and masterwort, of no value now,
but formerly used in poor people's broth

IT EiToneously applied to the gaiden rhubarb,
Rheum Rhapontimm
2737 Bracken Far-} leiy Impr xxv (1749) 216 RhaponU-

cum 01 Monk’s Rheubarb 1832 Veg, Subst Food320 JVlonk
Rhubaib is a native of Asia

,
we find it mentioned by

Tusser as early as 1573, as being then cultivated in England

Monmouth (mt? n-, mp'nm^li). Hist, Also 7
Munmoth The name of an English county town
(formerly regarded as part of Wales), used attrib

1. Monmouth cap a flat loiind cap formerly

worn by soldieis and sailois

iSQpSHAKS Hen V,vi vii 104 The Welchmen wearing
Leekesin then Monmouth caps 2605 Chapman, etc. Eastiv,
Hoe IV r3, Huile away a biowne dozen of Monmouth
capps or so, in sea ceremony to your bone voyage 2640
HowEri Dodona'sGr 13 Sometimes you shall not see in

the whole atmosphei e fiom moinmg to night as much cloud
as would line a Monmoth Lappe 2642 Armiman Nnnneiy
6 They came to Church in round Monmouth Capps 2644
Symones Diaiy (Camden) 14 Bewdley, 'Ihe onely manu-
factuie of this towne is making of capps called Monmouth
capps x6 Song of Caps in J P Collier Roxb Ball,

(1847) 173 The souldieis that the Monmouth wear 27x3
Loiid Gaz No 5182/4 The Caps that the Dutch Seafaring
Men do generally wear, formeily called Monmouth Caps

2 Moniimitk cock : a military ‘ cock ’ of the hat

in vogue towards the end of the 17th century.

[Piob named after James Duke of Monmouth, natural
son of Chailes II 1

2721 Addison Sped No 129 f 10 The smartest of the
Country Sqnues appear still 111 the Monmouth-Cock 2769
Granger Biog Hist Eng II 470 The Monmouth, oi

military cock of the hat, was much worn lu this reign [rf.

Chailes 11 ].

Mom, variant of Mun w., must.

Monnestarie, obs. form of Monasteby.

t Mouuet. Obs. rare. (See quot.)

2633 R. Sanders Physiognomie 276 Little ears denote
a good understanding, but they must not be of those eais

which being little, are withall deformed, which happens to

men as wdl as cattel, which for this reason they call

Honnets ; for such ears signifie nothing but mischief and
malice

Monnyplies, variant of Manyplies.

Mono- (mgiiOf la^np*), before a vowel often

mon-, repr Gr. /xovo-, combining form of fiovos,

alone, only, sole, single, occiinmg m a numbei of

words adopted from existing Greek compounds (as

Monaeoh, Monody, Monogamy, Monogram, Mo-
nologue, Monopoly), and hence used to form

words, mostly scientific and technical, indepen-

dently of a Greek original. The second element
of these words is normally of Gzeek origin, but in

recent formations piono- is often combined (instead

of Uni-) with a Latin element (as vmmellular

.

see also 2 below), and occas. prefixed to an
English word (as Monoline, Mono-bail). Many
of these words have correlatives in dt- (see Ui-

pref.^). iri-jpofy-, etc. The more important will

be found as Mam woids; others of less importance

follow here

I, Geneial words : ||
]lffon(o)an8ssthe*sla Paih,^

auseslhesia of a single part. Uonoblastio a
Btol, [Gr. flAaiTT-os sprout, bud], having a single

germinal layer {Cent. Diet. 1890). ||Mono-
ble'psla, -blepsis Path. [Gr vision], a

state of vision in which objects are distinct only

when one eye is used (Mayne Expos. Lex
1856). IMEouobra nchlate a., having only one set

of bianchi£e or gills {Syd. Soc. Lex, 1891). Mono-
ca'rdian a. [Gr. mphla heart], ‘ having a single

heart, as fishes and reptiles* (Webster 1847).
Monoce iiular a. Biol, = Unicellular

;
so Mono-

cellule, a unicellular organism {Cent, DictI)

Monoce ntrlc a. Btol
,
having a single centre, as

a cell; = Unipolar. Monooe'roous a,

ZooL [Gr tcipfe-os tall] = wonomasUgafe {Cent,

Diet ). II
Monochore a Path

,

‘ chorea limited to

one area, as an arm* {Syd Soc. Lex,). Monoclllatei
-el'liated adjs, Zool, having a single cilinm, uni-



MONO-.
MONOCARPOUS.

ciliate Monocoa lian a, (and j^.) Zool [Gr. Koi\ia

ca\ ity], having the encephalocoele single
,
pertain-

ing to the class Afonocce/ia, otherwise called Lepio-

Lardii{Cent Dtct^\ so Monoc<B'Ho(-c^/>^)j‘ having

a single cavity’ (Mayne). Kono-coloured a

rat « '
j
having only one colour. Ittonoco ndylax,

-coudylian, ^oondylac adjs^ Zool [Gr. iaovokov-

5ii\-os smgle-knuckled, f «oK5uA,osknncklei,having

one ocdpilal condyle, as the skull of birds and

reptiles ,
distinguished from Dicondyltan. Uoxlo-

coTmio a. Bot [Gr teopfi-os tree-trunkj, having a

single mam axis of growth. Monooxo tic, liCoiio -

crotons ail/s Phys, [Gr tepur-ot beat], of a pulse,

having a single beat, not Dicbotic. Monode rnuc
a. [Gr. Sepjua skin], having, or consisting of, a

single dermal la} er. Uonodia holism {mncc-wd,),
beliefin a single devil , cf polydiaboUsm (POLY-

Monodiametral a Math
,

term proposed for

quartan ciin'cs with a single diameter Mono-
dichlamy deons a, Bot [cf. Monochlamydeous],
‘ having indifferently either a calyx only, or both

calyx and corolla’ {Treas. Bot iS66) Monodi-
me*txic a, CrysU = DniETBio. Monodi stich

{tionct'Wd'), a distich forming a complete poem.
Uonodynamons a, Bot„ [Gr. SiVa/xis power;
after Didtnamous], having one stamen much
longer than the rest (Mayne) Uonce'strotis

a. Zool, [CEstbum: 2 b, CEsteus 2 h] (see quot.).

Uonofla gellate a, Zool, = monomasttgaU, IMCouo-

ganglial Path [see Gangliojt i], epithet of

a bubo affecting only one gland SdonoganglLo me
fl., having a single ganglion Diet

)

-hCono-

goneu tic a Rnt [Gr. '^ovtl-kiv to beget], having
only one brood a year {Syd, See, Lex ) Idono-
gonopo xio, -gono porous adjs Zool [Gr. 7o»'-os

generation + irop-os passage], having only one

sexual aperture or generative pore, as certain

dendroccele worms {Cent Dkt')^ BEono lohite, a
tnlobite in which the division into three lobes

is not distinctly marked {Ibid), BKonolo*-

hnlar a Path,, having a single lobule or lobe

BEonolp onlar a, Bot, and Path
,
having a single

cavity or cell, niulocnlar (Ma}ne). Uonoma'stL-
gate a, Zool [Gr. fmafiy-i whip], of in-

fusorians, having a single flagellum, uniflagellate

{Cent Diet,) BEonomerosomatons a. Zool. [Gr.

povofj.ep-rji consisting of one part (^ttp-or part) 4-

aaipLar^, awpa body], having the body foimed of
one segment, as the order Monomerosomaia of
Aretchnida in Leach’s classification (Mayne) BCo-
noneu'xan [Gr, vevp-ov nerve], a member of
Rudolphi’s division Monomuta of animals with
only a ganglionic neivous s}*stera (Brande 1S43),
so Bffonouen rons a,, belonging to this divibion

(Ma}'ne). BConope xsoual a
,
having but one

person ( Worcester i860, citing Meadows) Momo-
phaue Mm, [Gr. juavotpav-rj^ visible alone], obs
synonym of Epistilbitb, prob so named because
it has one very distinct and brilliant cleavage
(Chester). BZonephanous a [see prec ],

' simi-
lar in appearance* (Maunder 1S30) Mo ao-
placid a, Zool, [Gr. 7r\a«-ow flat cake], having
but one madreponc plate, as a stai-fish {Cmt,
Diet,) HConoplou-Tid [PtBUBA.], one of the
family Monopleurids& of bivalves, Blonoplea ro-
hraaoh a

, belonging to the sub-order Monopleuro-
branchtaia of gastropods, which have gills only
on one side ; a member of this sub-order {Cent,
Diet ) ,

so BEoaoplearoljra’acliiaa (Brande 1 842),
Moaoplearohraaoliiato {Cent, But), BSono-
pneumoniaa a, (and sb.) Zool [Gr Trve 6puov
lung], belonging to the Mompnctimona or fishes
with one lung, so BEouopaeu moaoas a, {Cent,
Bid ), BConopro‘Style

, of a colonnade, con-
sisting of a single row of columns placed in
advance of the wall of a building BCoaoptery*-
glaa a, (and sb ) Zool, [Gr irrepvy-, irripv^ wing,
fin], belonging to the order Mo^topierygit or fishes
With one fin {Cent, Bid ) ; so Bloaoptery'gioas

(Mayne). BEoaopyleaa a (and j^.) Zool [Gr.
7ru\77 gate], belonging to the gioup Monopylesaoi
radiolarians, which have a single pseiidopodal
opening (^Cent Bid ). Bloaosche’mac a. Pros
[Gr, iiQvoaxrjiJ-'Os of but one foim, f. foim],
consisting of one form of foot throughout {/bzd)
Uoaosoma tic a. Ciyst [Gr aotpLary aSjpia body]
(see quot ). Bloaoso xaatons a Zool [see prec ],
having a single body or cell, as a rhizopod {CeM,
Bid ), BEo nospasm, spasm confined to one side.
Ko nostach, BEono stachous, lEoiiosta*oliyou9
adjs Bot [mod L. monostachyus, Gr ctoxv-s ear of
corn], beanng a single spike. BEonostl'grniatoiLS
0. Bot,, having but one stigma (Mayne). BEo no-

614

stylous a, Bot,, having but one style (Mayne).

BEonosyniptoma‘tic a Med
,
havmg a single

dominant symptom. Blonotelephone, a tele-

phone adapted for transmitting sounds of definite

pilch ;
hence BEonotelepho nio a, {Cent, Did )

BEouotlie*lioTLs oe Zool* [Gr dijX-vs female],

applied to species in which several males serve to

fecundate a single female; polyandrous {Ibid,),

BEonothe'tic a Philos [Gr, positing, per-

taining to a thesis], ‘ positing or supposing a single

essential element’ {Ibid'), BEono tomous a Mm,
[Gr cutting, section], having a cleavage

distinct only m a single direction

1893 Dunglison Med Lex, (ed 21) ^klonanaesthesia

1899 Allhitii's iiyd Med VII 302 The co existence of

brachial monoplegia with biadiial monoanaesthesia. 1859

Todies Cyd Anat V [129/2] The simpler and *mono-

cellularAlgm 1880 W S Infmortal 99 The mono-
cellular unimpregnated ovum XS78 tr Gegenbam^s Comp
Anat 597 If therete remains broken up, then it is known
as a diffuse, unipolar, or *monocentric rete mirabile. 1887

H. M Ward m Naittte 27 Jan 301/2 A complexity is in-

troduced as soon as the sap-vacuoles appear, in many cases

making the cells not nionocentnc but polycentric x866 H J
Clark in Attier ftnl 6« XLII 324 Ihe *monociliate

Flagellata. i!i^Ann,Nat Hist Ser ir XIX 260A group

of ^monociliated Monads 1880W S Kxnr Infusorial 145

The normal, small,monociliatedand uniciliated sponge-cells

vj^^Trans.Soc Arts'll 284A*mono-colouredsubstance
x8^ Century Dtd,^ *Monocondylar, ‘^Motwcondyhan
1891 Flowtir & Lydxkkdr Mammals lu 83 Ihe foimer

[the Anomodontia] have become *monocoiidylic by [etc ]

1899 Nature 9 Nov 28/1 Following Voebtung, the author
lecognises two principal types—the *monocormic and poly-

cornuc respectively .The common spruce fir is an example
of amonocoiimc conifer 1891 Syd Soc Lex

,
’'‘Monocrotic^

a term applied to the pulse in which the dicrotic wave is

absent X877 Roberts Handbk Med (ed 3) II 22 Among
the principal dangerous signs aie a maiked diaotous or
*mono crotous pulse 1891 Syd Soc Lex

,
^Monodertme,

having an envelope or skm consisting ofone laj er only 1897
Nature

7

Ott 55^/2 1 he elements which constitute themono-
dermic outer wall of the coelom 1880 SpaldingEhz Demons
ology 17 ^^lonodiabolism being as impossible as monotheism
187a Brti Assoc Rep, 11 23 On ^^lonodianietral Quartan
Curves By F W Newman 1854 Pereira's Polaitzed
Light (ed 2) 196 Ihe pyiamidal, the tetragonal, or the
*monodimetric system. 1825 Carlyle Schiller in (1845)

IS4 The plan was that it [the Xemen\ should compnse an
immense multitude of detached couplets, each conveying a
complete thought, , It was at fiist intended to provide about
a thousand of these pointed ^monodistichs 1900 Heape in

Q, yml Microsc Sci Nov 16 There axe two foiras of
sexual season evident in female mammals, the ^monoes-
troBs, in which there is only a single cestrus at one or moi e
particular times of the year (hitch), and the polyoestrous, in
which there are two 01 more concurrent dioestrous cycles at
a particular time of the year (maie) x88o W S Kent
Infusorial 310 Asimple *monoffagellate oiganism X898
Sedgwick Student's Texi-hk Zool I 30 Monoflagellate
foims x86i Bumstead Ven Dis, (1879) 401 It is very rare
for more than a single gland on one or both sides to sup

E
uiate specifically, and hence the virulent bubo is said to
e ‘ ^monoganglial ' x888 Lancet 7.6 May 1043 The cirrhosis

IS at first *monolobular 1865 Watts Bid Chem III

1047 ^Monopkaue X903 Geikie lexthk Geol \i iii

111. (ed 4) 1170 The families of *Monopleui ids and Hip-
puritids 1843 Eng ^ Arch Jml VI 330/2 The
advanced or ‘•monoprostyle colonnade lu the centre is 200
feet m length z888 Teall Bnt Petro^r 440 *Monoso^
maiic^ a teiin applied to ciystals and their inclusions when
both belong to the same mineial species 1899 Allbuit's
Syst Med VII 291 The ^monospasms or protospasins of
Jacksonian epilepsy 1819 Paniotogia, *Monosiach caults,
in botany, a stem hearing a single spike 1850 Ogilme,
*Monostaclu>us 1775 J Jenkinson tr Linnaeus' Bnt,
Plants 254 ’^Momsiachyous [wrongly explained, ‘ consist-
ing of but one range or order *] xBs/S Mayne Expos Lex

,

Manostachyous Allbuti's Sysi Med,'Wlll iipChai-
cot thinks that in children the usual stigmata [of hysteria]
ai e often absent and the disease is

* *monosymptomatic ’

1833 Shepard Mm I p xx\i, Pearl Kerate i Hexahedral
2 Pyramidal 3 *Monotomous

2 . Ckein, Used in the names of compounds to
signify the presence of a single atom or combining
equivalent of the element or ladical indicated by
the word to which mono- is prefixed.
Proto- has also been used with the same meaning The

nomenclatme is regularly continued m the senes dt , in-^
tetia-^penia^, hexa- (see Hexa- and Hex-), hepia-

The more important of these names aie tieated
as mam-words see Monacetin, Moiiamide, Mon-
ethyl, Monochloeide, Monoxide, etc ; also
Monobbomo-, Mononitbo-, etc With a like sense
are formed Monacid, Monatomic, Monobasic,
Monovalent A fiee use of the prefix is illus-
trated heremmono-compound (see quot. ) ;

mono -

substitution, substitution affecting only one of the
elements or radicals in a compound

,
mono-sub-

stituted a

,

formed by mono-substitution.
i86§ Watts Chem III xoigj Mono-compounds This

term is appbed to comnounds containing i at of the element
specified x88x — xx^Nature 15 Dec X48/1 The saturated
hydro-carbons aie first descubed, next thejr monosub-
gitution derivatives 1883REMSEN Oig Chem (1888)131
Xhe lactic acids will be shown to be mono-substitution
pioducts of propionic acid 1889 Nature 26 Sept 539/2 On

constitution of monosubstituted derivatives of camphor^ Morley & Muir IVatts's Diet
CAenij Mono, Ihis prefix is veiy seldom used m this
dictionaiy. Compounds whose names begin w ith mono- are
described under the name to which mono has been piefixed.

Mono-acetin, -acid : see Monacetin, -acid.

Monoanaesthesia : see Mono- i

Mono-articular see Monarticular.

Monoaxal (mpn^ise-ksal), a. Physics, [f.

Mono- + Ax-is -h -al.] (See quot

)

1890 Century Bid tMonoaxal^ pertaining to a single axis

Monoaxal tsoiiopy, the ca^e in A^hlch tl e homotatic coeffi-

cients are completely isotropic round one axis only

Monobasic {Tapnohe^ sik), a Chem, [f, Mono-
Jr Base ^ + -lo ] Having one base, or one atom

of a base Of an acid • Containing one atom of

replaceable hydiogen Also = Monatomic
1842 T Graham Elem Chem 167 Monobasic salts 1849

D Campbell Chem 140 Solutions of bibasic or mono-
basic phosphate of soda i86a Miller Chem (ed 2)

III 52 Monatomic or monobasic elements, one atom of

winch IS in combination equivalent to one atom of hydio
gen 1869 RoscocAVm Chtm (1871) 349 Formic acid is

monobasic

Monoblastic, -blepsia, -blepsis, -bran-
chiate see Mono- i.

mionobroiliated (m;>r£>bid'a*nieited), a Chain,

[See Mono- 2 and Bbomate] Said of 01game
compounds in which one atom of biomine has been

substituted or added in each molecule
X889 Cent Bid s v Camphor, Monobromated Camphor

IVCoilobroniide {mpnobi maid, -mid) Chain*

[f. Mono- 2 + Bromide.] A compound of one

atom of biomine with a monad element or radical.

1873 in Family Herald 4 Dec 78/2 The monobromide of

camphor pioduced the most extraordinary effect x88i

S^d Soc Lex sv Camphor
Monobro minated, Monobro mized,

adjs Chem [Moho- 2 .] = Monobromated.
1862 OppENuriM 111 Jinl Chem Soc XV 29 Monobro-

minated menthene. 1862 Miller Elem Chem (ed 2) 111 .

243 Monohrominated ethylene 1878 Kingzett Aiiim
Chem X04 A monohiominated pioduct i88g Eatnre z6

S^t 539/2 On a new monobiomized camphor

Slosiobrouio- (mpn^br^ujn^) . Chem, Also (csp.

before a vowel or ^) monohrom-. [See Mono- 2

and Bromo- ] Combining foim, exiDiessing the

presence in a compound of one atom of bromine,
as monohromacetic acid, inonobioinobenzene,
iZ^Fmvnes' Chem (ed 7) 464 Monohromacetic acid x86a

Miller Elem Chem ^ea 2) III 370 Monobromosuccinic
Acid 1869 Roscoe Elem Chem (1871) 369 Monobiom-
succiiuc acid 1873 Fmunes' Chem (ed 11) 759 Monobiomo-
benzene is a liquid boiling above 150°

Monocalcic (mpn^ksclsik), a. Chain [Mono-
2 ] Containing one atom or equivalent of calcium.

AHbutt's S^si Med IV 299 Two molecules of di-

calcTc phosphate and one of inonocalcic phosphate.

Mouocarbon (mpn<7ka ibpn), a C hem, [Mono-
2.] Containing or deiived fiom one atom of caibon.
1866 Odling Amm Chem 49 The most stable mono-

carbon compound known to chemists, namely, caihonic
anhydride. 1869 Roscoe Elem Chem (1874) 317 Mono-
carbon or methjl senes

Monocarbonate (mpn^’ka'ibon^l). Chem.
[Mono- 2.] A neutral salt of caibonic+ acid

(HjCOg) in which both atoms of h}drogen are

replaced by a metal . see Carbonate sb, i

1854 J. ScorrERN m Orr's Circ Set
, Chem 437 It is a

true neutral, or mono-carbonate 1876 Harley Mat Med
(ed 6} 153 By continued boiling it is fuither reduced to
mono caibonate.

Honocardian: see Mono- i.

mioxLOCarp (mp n^kiutp). Bot, [a F. monccarpe
(De Candolle), f. Gi, plvo-s Mono- + napn-bs fiuit,

in mod L, momcarpus ] A monocarpic plant.
1846 Smart, Monocarp, a plant that bears fruit but once

Monocaraellary (mp n^ka jpelan), a, Bot,
[Mono- ] Efavmg or consislmg of a single carpel.
1863 Bentham Flora Austral I, Introd 17 Where a moie

precise nomenclatme is adopted, the flower is monocar-
pellarywhen the pistil consists ofa single simple carpel 1873
Oliver Less. Bot 30 Garden pea pistil superioi, apocar-
pous, monocaipellaiy 1875 Bennett & Dyer SachiP Bot,
492 A whorl of monocai pellary o\aiies

JKTonoca'rpiazi, <2. Bot laie-^. Also -ean.
[Formed as next (or f modL. monccaipe-us) +
-IAN Cf F. inonocarpi€nl\ = next.
1836 Henslow Bict, Bot, Terms, Monocarpean, Mono-

cai pous, [L] Monacalpern Syd Soc Lex, Mono-
carpian

Monocarpic (mpnoka jpik), a, Bot, [Formed
as Monooarpous -f -10.] Of a plant Bearing
flint only once (and then dying)
X84Q Balfour Man Bot § 634 Annuals and biennials,

which flower the first or second year and die, as well as the

Agave, and some Palms which flower only once m foity or
fifty yeara, and perish, are monocaipic 1837 Henfrey
Elem Bot 548 Monocarpic perennials. 1873 Bennett &
Dyer Sachs^ Bot 5x9.

Monocarpous (mj7n<7ka’j[p9s), a, [f. mod.L.
monocarp-u5\ see,MoNOCABP and -oua.]
1 Bot, = Monooarpellabt
1731 Bailey vol. II, Monocarpous, a term apply’d to such

plants as bear but one single fruit 1856 Maine Expos
Lex 1876 Harley Mat Med (ed. 6) 603 Fruit mono-
cai pous X882 ViNr.s Sachs' Bot 560 When the gynseceuin
of a flower consists of a single ovary only one fruit is foimed,

the flower is said to be monocarpous.
2 Bot, = Monocarpic.
1830 Lindlev Intiod, Bot, iii. 1. (1839) 475 Monocarpous \
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bearing fimt but once, and dying aftei fructification, as
Wheat 1842 Brande Diet Sti

,
etc, Monocarpons [read

Monocarpons\ is a teim invented by De Candolle to desig-

nate what gardeneis call annual plants 1875 BrwNLXT &
Dyer Sacfis* Boi 806 The plant itself is aUo completely ex-
hausted, all its disposable foimative substances are given up
to the seed and the fruit, and it dies off (monocarpous plants)

3 Path, (See quot.)

i%Q\Syd Soc Lex ^MomccLfpons . In Medicine, formeily
used to describe an eiuption the spots of which weie not
close to each other but disciete

MorLOCGllular,-cellule,-c3entriG‘ see Mono i

Moxiocephalous (m^n^se fMos), a [f mod L
mmocephal-its^ Gr yLovoKkipak-o^ one-headed (f

/loro-s Mono- + Kctpak-Tj head) + -ous ] Having
only one head.

1

.

a A term applied to a fruit or ovary

which has but one head or summit, b Applied
to a plant which has its flowers disposed in a

single head or umbel
^

Mrs Lincoln Lect Boi xv 00 They the

capsules] ai e monocephalous, as in the Iny, or polycephn-
lous,asin Nigella 18^6 HrNSLow Boi Terms^Mono-
cephalom^ wheie floweis aie disposed in single heads or

umbels, &c Also, wheie the ovary is suimounted by a
solitaiy style or stigma

2 Having the chaiacter of a monocephalus.
1885 in Cas&ell's Encycl Diet

,
and in mod, Diets

II Monocephalus (lu^nffse’falos). Teratology

[modX., see prec Cf Y. inomcephalien (Litlrd) ]

A double monster having one head and two bodies

more or less completely blended together,

X8B2 in Ogilvic
,
and in latci Diets

So Mouooe phaly (see qiiol.).

1891 Syd Soc Lex
,
tlTonoccphaty, the condition of a

Mojiocep/ialus

Monocercous . see Mono- i.

Monoceros (m^np-serps). Also 4-5 mono-
ceroii, 7 -cerot, [a. OF monocer'os, imnoceroity

a. L fHonoceros, med.L also inonoceroiij a. Gr
Hov6K€pcoSf -KepQJT-, f fiovQ-s MoNO- + icepos hom ]

+ 1 . The Unicorn Ods
13 . IC, Aits (3s39A best thei is That is y cleped Mono-

ceios. 1398 Trcvisa Bari/t De P R xviit xc (1495) 839
Monoceron is a wyld beest moste shape like to the horse in

bodi z6ox Holland P/my I. so6 The Licorne or Mono
ceios x6ax Burtos A »at, JIfe/, n, iv i iv (1624) 303 A
Monocerots borne 1636 Trapp Cofuw 3^(Wies in 7 Some
creatures indeed may be taken, but not tamed, as the tigei,

panther, monoceros 1684 ti Bouei’s Men, Compii, vi. 239
[HeJ cured seveial of the Plague, onely by applying a piece
of the Monocerot's horn 1749 Poinier Oxqh Acad 160
[In the Musacum] Monoceios and Rhinoceios Horns

t2 A fish having a 'horn', as the saw-fibh,

sword-fish, or narwhal. Obs
1590 Spcnscr F, Q II XII 23 Bright Scolopendraes arm'd

with silver scales, Mighty Monoceios with immeasured
tayles 1635 Swan Spec, M (1670) 329 The Monoceios or
a fish with one horn may fitly be called the Sea Unicorn
1706 Phillips (ed Keisey), Monoceros , Also the Saw-fisb.

1825G VfiXTovi Illusir Holy Script (ed. 2)1 89 The Mono
ceros IS a native of the Indian seas.

3 . Astron The zodiacal constellation of the Uni-
com, lying between Cams Majoi and Canib Minor,
X797 Encycl B? it, (ed. 3) XII 239/2. 1839 Penny Cycl,

XV. 340/1

4. A genus of prosobranchiate gasleropods

(Lamarck 1809), so called from the prominent
spine on the outer lip

;
the unicorn-shell.

1828 J, Fleming Hist Bnt, Amm, 342 X85X-6 Wood-
ward Mollnscct 113,

Mouocerous (m^np'seros), a. [f. Gr. iiovb-

fcep-ws (cf prec.) -1- -ous.] Having a single horn
or hora-like process. (In recent Diets )

II MonodLasium (mpb^k^i ziifm), Pot. PI,

-la. Also anglicized mono chasy. [mod.L„ f,

fibvo-s Mono- + chasm, separation. Cf,

Diohasium] Eichler’s name for that form of

cymose inflorescence in which the mam axis pro-
duces only a single branch

;
a umparous cyme.

1890 in Century Dzel 1891 in Syd Soc Lex 2898 tr

SirasburgePs Text-bit Bot (1903) 436 A monochasium is

XsxmtA^Juhcotd^rne ovbostryx when the lateial branches
always arise on the same side of the pseudaxis 1900
B, D Jacksiqn Gloss, Bot, TemtSf Monochasy^ a umparous
cyme, either puie, or resulting from the reduction of cymes
Hence SConoolia sial a

,
of the nature of 01 per-

taimng to a monochasium.
1887 Bentlev Mast Boi, (ed s) r. iv § r 2x5 The same

form of unilateral, monochasial, or umparous cyme.

Mouochlamydeous (mpn^klamrd^os), a,

Bot [f. mod.L. MonocAlapiydete, f. Gr pibvo-s

Mono- + x^a/tuS-, x^a/tvscloak see -ecus.] Having
only one floral envelope , having a single penanth,
belonging to the division Monochlamydem,
1830 LiNDLEYiVtf^ Syst Boi, Introd 24 If itfjc the calyx]

IS unaccompanied by tlie cotolla, plants are said to be Mono-
chlamydeous 1845 Encycl Mstrop VII 47/a The Gieat
Nightshade and many other monochlamydeous floweis

i88a G Allen Colours ofFlaneers vi zii There would be no
reason why flowers with petals should not appear sporadic-
ally among monochlamydeous families.

Mouochloride (mpn^kloa roid, -nd). Cnem,
[Mono- 2.] A compound of one equivalent of

chlorine with an element or radical.
x866 Odling Amrn, Chem, x Analogous mono-, di ,

and tri-

chlorides of metals. 1873 Fownes' Chem, (ed. ii) 194 Iodine

615

unites directly with chloime, forming a monochlonde and
a trichloride

Monochlorixiated (mpiuikloe*rini?Ued), a
Chem [Mono- 2.] Having one equivalent of
chloime added or substituted in each molecule
1832 Watts tr Gmelm's Handbh Chem VII. 289 Mono-

chlonnated Methyl-Ethei xZj^Pownes' Chem (ed n) 555
Amono-chlonnatedormonobiominated olefine X876 Encycl
Bnt V 676/2 Monochlounated ethylic ether

Mouochloro- (mpni^ldooio). Chem, Also (esp
before vowel or 1i) monoolilor-. [See Mono- 2

and Chloro- ] Combining foim, expressing the
presence m a compound of one equivalent of chlo-
iine, as momchloraceitc acid, monochlorhydr z;?,eLc.

183s Watts ti Gmelin's Handbh Chem IX 192 Mono-
chloiacetic Acid C^H*C 1

,
0 ^ Ibid 498 Monochloihydrine

1838 Ibid XII 540 Monochloracetate of Ethyl 1837
AIiLLLRi^’/m C//fiw; III 3B0 Monochloihydiin Ibid
(ed 2) HI 373 Glycolic Acid has also been piocuied by
heating monochloracetate of potash fm some time [etc ].

x86g XioscoE Elem Chem (1871) 367 Monochlor propionic
acid Ikd 409 Monochloi-benzol 1873 Imunes' Chem,
(ed ir) 759 Monochloiobenrene

Monocliord (m^ n^k^rd) Foims
:
5-6 mona-

cord(e, monooorde, 5 Sc mony-, monioord,
7- monochord fa F moiiocorde {hom
ad medL. vionochordos^ -on, a Gr. iiovoxopdov,

neut. of fiovoxopdos adj
,
having a single sLimg, f.

fiovo-s Mono- + x^P^ string (see Chord sh,) Cf.

Maniciiord ]
1 . A musical instrument composed of a sound-

board with a single string; m the iith c used in

singmg-schools to teach the intervals ofplain-song

;

m later use, an instrument for the mathematical
determination of musical inteivals.

1432-50 tr Higden (Rolls) HI 2zx ks hit may be schewed
in the monocoide [orig tn monocJiordo (v 1 monacordo)],
when the wire evtendede on aholowe body is distieynecle

diametially 1609 Douland Onuth Mtcrol 23 A Mono-
chord IS a long square peece of wood hollow within, with
a stung drawne ouer it 1642 Fuller Holy ^ Pro/ St.
II. vii. 72 His mother tongue was like the dull musick of a
monochoid, which by study he tuins into the harmony of
severall instruments 1652 Wharton tr Roihmads Art
Dtvimngisj That the Soule of the Woild may bens a
Monochoid sounding out by the thieefold kinds of Creatures,
Intellectual!, Celestial!, and Conuptible, at one Blast, one
only Life X694 Holder Harmony (1731) 50 These Rations
are moie ceitninly found upon the Measures of a Mono-
choid 1782 Burney //w^ Mus (1789) II. 11 78 The method
Guido pursued in teaching boyi. to sing was by making them
piactice with the monochoid z88o Grove Dicif MBis, II

354 Monochord an instiument consisting of a long box of
thill wood with a budge fixed at each end, over which is

stretched a wiie or catgut string i88z Droadiiousc Mtis
Acoustics zoz Thompson's monochoid is a method of demon-
strating the pitch by adding difierent weights to a stretched
slung.

2 . A mediceval musical instrument with seveial

strings and bridges for the production of a com-
bination of sounds. Obs exc. //ist,

c 1407 Lvdg Reson d* Sens 5583 And Instrumentys Many
moo than I kan telle Orgnys, cytolys, monacordys ^1430
Holland Howlai 758 The ciovde, and the monycordis, the
gittyrnis gay. 1497 Acc Ld High Treas Scotl, I 116
Item, to Johne He it, for beiing a pare of Monicordis of he
Kingis fra Abirdene 1883 A j Hifkins Piano/orte in En-
cycl Brit XIX 65/2 We attribute the adaptation of the
narrow legal keyboard to what was still called the mono-
chord, but was now a complex of monochoids over one re-

sonance board, to the latter half of the 14th centuiy.

3. A harmonious combination of sound; hence

Jig, harmony, agieement. Now rare
fzAso li’voG, Assembly 0/ Gods 7 Musyng .how that I

myght make Reason & Sensualyte m oon to acorde , but
I cowde nat bryng about that monacorde. Ibid, 2016 0x500
in (3rose Antx^, Rep (1809) IV 408 Purenes in the margent
makithe a trew monacorde 1309 Hawes Past Pleas xvi.

(Percy Soc.) 62 The vii. scyences in one monacorde, Eche
upon other do full well depende. <2x548 Hall Ckron^
Hen IV Introd , By the whiche you shal bryng vs into an
vnitie and monacorde Ibid, Hen VII 3 There lacked a
wrest to the harpe to set all the strynges in a monacorde
and tune, a 1330 Image ipocr in 471 in Skelton's Wks,

(1843) II. 439 For of that monocorde The senpture doth
recorde 1644 Bulwer Chirol 105 Their cunning mannag-
ing of the Hand in time and tone, I have sometimes call’d

the Horse-Rhetorique of Snuthfield, which by calculation I

have found to difler from the Fish Dialect of Billingsgate,

in the monochord of motion xB8o Swinburne Shaks
111 (cd 2) 2X0We bear a sound of sacred and spiritual music

as solemn as the central monochord of the inner mam itself

x88o — Slud i'<7;5f9i'The sense of thy golden Great haip’s

monochord Was the joym the soul of the singers that hailed

thee for master and loi d

Hence fSConooliordlEe v, [tr. F. monockordiser’l^

intr, to perform onthemonochord ,
Monochordist,

a writer who treats ofthe monochord. Also fMono-
cliorddcal a,, pertaining to the science of the mono-
chord. Monoclioxdous a, (see quot. i8<;6).

1633 Urquhart Rahelass r vii (Rtldg.) 35 He. would
nod his head, monochordizing with his fingers 1687 Settle
Rejl, Dryden 95 To answer mm in Trigonometrical, Meta-
physical, and Monochotdical Fustian is not to the purpose

1834 Wesim Rev XX, 81 The monochordists from Euclid
downwards 1836 Mayne Expos Lex, Mmochofdus,
having only one string monochordons
Monochorea see Mono- i.

Monochroic (m^ntikrJu'ik)) a rare, [f. Gr.

tAov6xpo~os of one colour (f pibvo-s MoNO- + x/>o-a

colour) + -ic ] Having or showing only one colour.

1890 111 Century Did 1899 Cagnev ti. JahscHs Clin,

Diagn 1 1 Arterial blood is monochroic.

Moxiochromatic (m^n^cit^mseqik), a [f. Gr
p.6vo s Mono- + xp^v/tan/fos CHROMATIC (f. XP^P^
colour)

;
Gr, has pLovaxp^poiTOs of one colour.]

1 . Of or piesenting one colour only; applied

spec to light of one wave-length
Monochi omaitclampi a lamp which produces such a light

182a Brlwster m Irons Roy, Soc Edin IX 43'* '1 he

Monochromatic Lamp being thus completed, I lost no time
in applying it to the illumination of Micioscopic objects

1827 Q Jrnl Sci XXII 374 Talbot on Monochromatic
Light x8s4 De Quincey^w//?// 1 §2 Wks 1854 II 36
note, Porphyiy is far from being so monochiomatic as

Gibbon’s argument v: ould pi esume 1834 Pet eir eCs Polar -

ized Light (ed 2) 27 The comMiient prismatic colours aie
simple or homogeneous lights Each of these may be termed
a monochi omatic light 1874T Hardy Farfr Mad, Ci ovod
II 111 30 Under a monochiomatic Lammas sky
2 Executed in monochiome.
*8231 BadcockDaw Amnsem 52 Mr Gilpin’s mode of

monochiomatic painting and printing 1828 Edin Rev,
Sept 75 The Monochromatic woiks were highly esteemed
1879 Rood Cht emaites xviu 310 In monochromatic designs
the small interval is very frequently employed

lo sb pi = studies in monochrome
1893 Aihenwnm 27 Alay 676^2 Theie are examples of all

sorts of styles [including] the monochromaticb and subtle
tone-studies of Mi. Whistler

Hence Monochroma tically adv Also Mono-
chromatisni, the monochromatic condition;

f MoilooIlxo matist, a. painter in monochrome
X764 J Barry in Led Paint, 1. (1848) 81 The old method

of those they called monochromatists c 1865 J Wylde m
Cite Set 1 54/1 A seiics of phenomena connected with
mono chiomatibm 1880 W Sevfrn in Macm Mag No.
^45 376 Nothing is more puzzhng to beginners than to de-
termine between two very opposite coloms as to which is

the daikest in tone, or, to use a long word monochromatic-
ally. Anthony's Photogr, Bull IJl 408 For develop-
ment, a monochromatically lighted room still a necessity.

Monochrome (mpnt^kn^u m), sb and a.

Forms: 7-9 luonoohrom, 8 monocrome, 9-
mouochxome. [In sense i, ad. med.L. mono-
c/i7oma, -chi ffmat-f evolved from Gr piovoxpoif^a'ros

adj.; in the other uses a. F monochrome or ad. Gi.

pLovoxpotjJijos, -ov, of one coloui
,
a by-form of povo^

Xpiiparos (see Monochromatic) ] A. sb,

1 A pamiing executed m different tints of one
colour, with lepiesentation of light and shade.
1662 Evelyn Chalcogr iv 35 Those wretched gravings .

where the Devil is but one gieat blot and the rest of
the Figuies Monochioms as ridiculous. 1760 Ann Reg,
HI 11 164/r Foul monocromes which stand first m the
catalogue of pictuies Lfiom Herculaneum]. i8ox Fuseli
Led Paint 1 (184B) 350 Monochrom, or paintings of a
single colour 1848 Ibid 351 note. There appears to be no
example of the perfect monochrom (fiopoxptaixarov) on the
ancient vases 1849 Ruskin Sev Lamps iv ^ 41 132 The
Elgin frieze is a monochrom in a state of transition to sculp-

ture. i86x Thormburv Turner I 105 His earliest works
being mere monochromes in sepia. 1866 Brande & Cox
Diet Sci s V ,

A drawing in chiaro scuro is a monochrome,
whether 111 black and white or in any colour and white . .The
skiagiam or silhouette is not a monochiome, though exe-

cuted in a single colour

2 . Representation in one colour ; esp. in phr. (to

paint, etc) in monochrome,. Hence occas,, the

stale of being in one coloui ,
a tract of one colour.

x85x Illusir Land News 31 May 493/1 Messrs. Hull-
mandel, who produce effects in iiionocnrome. 1858 Biacit

Anc Pottery\, 250 A gieat improvement was the use of
incised lines cut thiough the colour to relieve the mono-
chrome x86i J Bell Colouron Statuesm Jml Soc, Arts
IX 424/1 The wonderful groups of the Medict monuments,
have come down to us m then* native monochrome, un-
touched by change of tint 1874 Fergusson in Contemp,
Rev, Oct 759 No architect ever proposed to line the whme
with one cold, monotonous monochiome of gray 1876

T Hardy Eihelberia 11 . 47 Here grassed hills rose like

knuckles gloved in daik olive, and little plantaUons between
them formed a still deeper and sadder monochiome. 1902
Emycl Bnt XXXI 685/1 If a colouied object were illu-

minated solely by a paraffin light, a print from the negative
would give a fan representation of the object in mono-
chrome.

B. adj. Having only one colour, executed in

one colour.
X849 Ruskin Sev Lamps iv § 41 133, I have an intense

love for these monochrom figures 1850 Leiich \x C O
MiillePs Anc Art ^74 Outline diawing and monochrome
painting i86e Trornbury Turner II 69 Some almost
monochrome but powerful water-colour Swiss scenes 1902
Encycl, Bnt, X3uCI 685/1 This Iight-filtei will render all

coloured objects in correct monochiome luminosity

Hence Honoclixo mio, Mouocliro mlcal adjs,

= Monochrome a, Mo’nocliro mist, a painter in

monochrome
;
also (quot. 1861 1), one who advo-

cates the use of monochrome, lilonochro mous
a = Monochrome a, UG'nochromy, the art of
painting in monochrome.
1839 Giw/ Eng, «$• Arch /ml II 368/1 These kinds of

sculpture . were held m greatei estimation than '’^mono-

chromic sculpture 1854 Blackiv Mag,lXXYl 556 These
gentlemen wear a monochromic or one-coloured suit. 1901
in iV. ^ Q, gth Ser. VIII 503/2 These are sometimes
monochromic.. others show a number pf fantastic designs.

1890 Century Diet
,
*Monochromtcal 1662 Evelyn C/ial-

cagr, V 127 Heredices the Corinthian, and Thelophanes the
Sicyonian, who were both of them but ’^Monochromists.
x86i J. BuA.ColoHron Statues in Jrnl Soc Arts IX 424/r
Is the addition of coloring to statues to be looked upon as an
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advance in ai-t, ora retrogression ^ The pol>chromists will, of

cours.e, hold it to be the former, while the monochromist in

sculpture will represent tliat [etCi3* 1861 Xhorsllrv^ Jwnicy

1. QQ Girtxti was at first little more than a monochromist

a 1878 Sir G Led- At chit (1879) 1. 180 1 he churches

, ,ofone uns ariedstone cjlour has e beenm^e os er ^nodi*

cally to the tender mei cics ofthe monochromist 185®Mas n e

Expos. Lex ,
Monochromus ,*moiiochromous, 1880 S sla in

Daily Tel 26 Feb '‘I he general monochroraous dingi-

ngs-s ofthe disestablished hotel 1855 H\df Clarke

*Monocht omy^ punting in o le colour
_

1879 Rood C«r t>-

traitcs xvin 310 We return now to a brief consideration of

monocbromy, or decoration in a single colour

3SoilOC^Oilic (rn^ntfkrf? nik), a, iafe'~^.

[Formed as next -f-ia] (Seequots., bnttheuord

cannot with etymological propriety be nsed in the

sense assigned ^

1840 Smart, il/ofiochrvtifc, existing at one and the same
geological period. xS8a Ogilvie, Votiochromc^ in geol

applied to organic remains which seem to hive been de-

posited at the same period [Similarly in later Diets.]

Monoduronous (mmpkrd’nss)^ a. Pros [f

Gr ;4oi/t>xpoF"OS fcui^o? MOJ^O- + time) +
-ous,] Consisting of one ‘ time ’ or mora ,

mono-

semic. i8go in Cettiury Did.

UonOCliroDtLS (mpiip’kraias),^. [f. Gr.^ovo-

Xpo-OT(see Mos^ochboic) + -ous.] =*MoirocHROic.
1B56 Maykb Expos Lex ,

Mottochrous^ . . monochroous.
atox in SyiL Soe Lex,
MonociliatecL : see Mono- i.

Uonocle n/k'l) [a, F. inonoch (in jOF.

as adj = one-e3^), ad. L. monoculns see Mono-
culous ]
1* A single eye-glass.

1858 SiMMONDS Diet Treide^ Monocle (French), a reading-

glass for one eye. x886W T Tucker E Europe 46 ‘ He
has . ,a glass in nis eye ' *A Dmocle or a monocle ?

*
1889

D. C. MURRAT Dan^ CaUpeevo mv (1890) 247 A great mo-
nocle which the old gentlemanused for the critical examina-
tion ofbis work Jay near at hand x8^ Idler Sept 173 The
young man screwed a monocle into his right eye

2 . = Monocule {J2ent. Diet 1890).

M[onocleid(e (m^'ni^kbid). [f. Gr. ;«<5yo-?

Moko- + KXetfi-, jcXei? key.] A cabinet locked by a

single key
c 1840 (title) Description ofthe Monocleid Wrlting-cabmets

..invented by Thomas Sopwith 1883 Newcastle Ckron
35 May, Superior Oak Monocleide.

Uonoclinal (mpnpklsi nal), a and sh CeoL
[f. Gr. piovC'S M0N0-+ EXtK-6tv to bend + -Ai. Cf.

OJifi-f ISO-, synchml^ a adj. Applied to strata

that dip or slope in one and the s<ame direction,

“b —Monocline.
1858 H. D IRoqers GeoL Pewisylv I 10 The ndges .

are of three orders...In geological language they are of
anticlinal, synclinal, and monoclinal structure Jbid rS
Monochnal valleys. 1878 VAoe,Adv lexthk Geol iv 83
The strata of a district, though lying at different angles,
may all slope in the same way, and in such a case they are
said to he monoclinal or dippingm one mam direction X877
Le Cohte Elem Geol. [1879) 178 Such a bend is called a
monoclinal fold or axis x886 T IVI Reade Ong PIcunt
Ranges xk. 250 The Water-Pocket fle^cure, one of the
grandest tnonoclinals of the west

Hence VonocU'nally adv.
1838 H.p Rogers Geol Fennsylv I 10 Dipping onlym

one direction^ or monoclinally,

KConOclmateCniFA^kbrn^t), a, Cryst [Formed
as Monoclin-al + -ate 2,] = Monoclihic
1847 ui Webster ; and in later Diets

Monocline (m^’n^klam). CPeo/. [Formed as
Monooun-aIi ; cf afztu. tso-. synchru J A mono-
clmal fold.

T879 Geirie in EncycL Brit X 300/1 The strata are thus
bent up and continue on the other side of the tilt at a higher
level Such bends are called moHocitnes or nionoclmal

because theypiesent only one fold, or one half of a
fold, instead of the two which we see m an arch or trough
X898 Miche Seuinol iii 33 The bases of monoclines are
tracts where faults ate frequent,

Monoclinian (mpngklimian), a Bot [Formed
as Monoolin-ous + -ian.] = Monoolinous
1900 B D, Jackson Gloss Bot. Tertns.

Monoolinic (m^n<7kli*nik), a Cryst, [Formed
as MonqcliN“AL -i- -10 Cf. F. monochmqtte ]
Having three unequal axes, two of which intersect
each other at right angles and the third or prin-
cipal axis intersects one at nght angles and the
other obliquely.
z8^ Phcllifs Vesuv x. 273 The fifth, or oblique, or mono-

chnic system, has one of its axes perpendicular to the other
ElejtK CAem xix. (ifiya) 215 Yielding the

salt, {NHi)aIiP04, which crystallizes in the monoclinic sys-
tem. 1879 Geikie in Encycl Bnt X 227^ The Monoclmic
or Orihodase felspars.

So UonooliXLohe'dval, Monoclinohe'dxic, Mo-
XLoclinomeiirio adjs. [see Hedbal, Clikohedbig
s V. Cling- 2, Metbio a?'] (m the same sense)
x888 Teall Bnt Petrogr 440 ''*'Monoclinohedral 1854

Peretids Polarized Light (ed. a) 229 The *nionoklinohe-
dric system i86* J B iosoiMi Const RfodelsCrystallogr,
so Fifth System The Monociinohedric 1858 Thudichum
Ui ifie 123 Creatinine crj'stalhzes m the ‘^monoclinoraetric
system.

Mosoclinons (mpnokhrn^&), a [f F mmw-
chne (15^99), or mod.L MOfiocUnus, f Gr,
Houo- + K:\ivri bed, conch see -ous.]

1. Boi, Having both stamens and pistils m the

same flower, hermaphrodite
1828 Stark Elem Nat Hist II 466 Those vegetables

where the male and female organs occur on the same plant

are called Mouoclinous . and the otheis Diclinous 1849

Balfour Bot §648 The flower is heimaphrodite, or

monochnous 1888 Vines in Encycl Bnt XXIV. 131/2

Series 2 Polypeialse usually monoclmous

^ GcoL — Monoclinal a.

1882 in Ogilvie, and in later Diets.

Monocoeliaiij -cobIic, -coloured : seeMono i ,

MOUOCO Ions, as- nonce^wd. [f Gr }xov6ko3X.-qs

(f. puQVo-s Mono- + nwhjov limb) + -ous ] (See qnot

)

1798 Ferriar Ilhistr Siet Varteties ofPlan 200 The
people were monocolous, that is, having only one leg, or

sciapodous, having feet so large as to sheltei the whole

body, in a supine posture

Mono-compound* see Mono- 2

Monoeondylar, etc see Mono- i.

Monocorde, obs form of Montochobd.

Monoconuic- see Mono- i.

Monoeot, Mouocotyi, shortened forms of

Monocotyledon.
1877 Le Conte Elem Geol i (1879) 334 Types of the

monocotyls on the one hand, and ofthe Dicotyls on the othei

1890 Atheiimtivi 22 Nov 702/1 Angiosperms aie divided

[byDr D H Campbell] into two ‘sub classes’, thus placing

the monocots and dicots on a lower level than the cycads.

Monoco tyle, a. Bot. mre“ ®. [See prec. and

cf. Monocotylous 2,] = Monocotyledonous,
X828-32 in Webster ; and in some later Diets

Monocotyledon (m^ nok^tilf'dpn) Bot. [ad.

mod L. monocoiyleddn^ f Gr povo-s Mono- + zcotv-

\7j5ufv Clip-shaped cavity see Cotyledon.
The term Plonocotyledones was employed by Ray, hut its

practical introduction into botanical classiflcation dates from
Jussieu 1779 ]

A flowering plant havmg one cotyledon or seed-

leaf in the embryo. The Monocotyledons (in Bot
Lat. Monocotyledomi)y or Endogens, constitute one

of the two great classes of flowering plants.

[1703 Rav Methodus Plant 2 Monocotyledones, quse nec
folia seminalia bina efferunt, nec lobos bmos condunt ]

1727 Bmlev (vol II ), Monocotyledon^ which springs from
the Seed with a single Leaf at first, as Corn, Tulips, Onions,
SLc x8oo tr Lagrangds Chem. II 261 It is chiefly fioni

the seeds of the monocotyledons that the greaterpart ofthe
feculse are extracted 1857 Henfrey Eletn^ Bot § 750 The
stems of Monocotyledons are very generally herbaceous.

Monocotyledonous (mpn^jkptiirdonos), a.

Bot. [f prec. H- -ous.] Having a single cotyledon

,

belonging to the class of Monocotyledons
X770 C Milne Boi Diet sv. CotyledoneSf some seeds,

however, have only one seminal leaf , in which case, the
plants, by botanists, are termed Monocotyledonous 1785
Martyn Romseaiis Boi xui C17Q4) note 1845 Dar-
win Voy Nat xi (1873) 244 Stately trees loaded by para-
sitical monocotyledonous plants xSsz Richardson Geol
vu (185s) 164 The monocotyledonous, or endogenous classes,

b. Of or belonging to a monocotyledon
1849 Balfour Pfeai Bot § 91 Endogenous or Monoco-

tyledonous Stem 1876 Page Adv. Text bk Geol. ix 185
The parallel venation of a monocotyledonous leaf

Monocotylous (mpnokp tilos), a [In sense i

f mod L monocotyUus^ f. Gr. /iofo-s Mono- +
K<}Tv\-7

j cup, cavity : see -ous, Cf F. inonocotyk.'\

1. Zool. Having one vent or mouth (see quot

)

1856 Mayne Expos Lex.i MonocotyhiSy applied by Blain-
viUe to a (Monocotyla) of the Eniazoatnysocephalat
comprehending those of which the body has but one vent
monocotylous

2 Bot. Used for Monocotyledonous
1905 Balfour GoebeVs Organogr, Plants II 327 The seed-

lings have the ordinary leaf-form of monocotylous plants

Monocracy (m^np*krasi). [ad assumed Gr
iy^Q^ftovoKparia see next and -CEACY ] Govein-
ment by a single person, autocracy,
1651 Biggs New Disp p 34 The Monocracy and single-

sol'd intemperature of the Liver 1754 A Murphy Giay's
Innjml No 95 Monocracy, Aristocracy, and Democracy
1839 Syd Smith Ballot (ed 2) 29 A scene of wholesale
bacchanalian fraud, which would disgust any man with a
flee government, and make him sigh for the monocracy of
Constantinople 1893 Goidvv Smith United liiaies 160
Jefferson’s jeremiads over the encroachments and corrup-
tions of monociacy under the first two Presidents

Monocrat (mp mJ^kroet), [ad Gr. povoicpar-iis
ruling alone, f. p.6vo~s Mono- -i- /cpaT-eiv to rule
see-OEAT] a One who rules alone, an autocrat.
(In Diets ) b A partisan of monocracy or mo-
narchy; a political nickname given ezrea 1790 by
Jefferson to members of the Pederalist party, be-
cause they sided with England as against France
179a Jefferson Writ Ij^^) III 494 The doctimes of the

Mon^rate 1793 /did IV. 9 The war between Fiance
and Bingland has brought forward the Republicans and
Monocrats in every State 1883 J T MoRsrjr Jefferson
XV (1883) 251 Here was an act, done by the great Republican
docti maire president, monarchical, beyond what any ‘ mo-
nocrat had ever dared to dream of

V D J rrasmngion vioo
148 (Funic) Even the monociat papeis are obliged

publish the most furious philippics against England
Hence BEozLocra'tio a , relating to monocracy,
1890 Lowell Milton's Areop Latest Lit Ess (1891) t(

His expeiience of Cromwell apparently having made ar
monocratic devices distasteful to him.
Monocrotic, -crotous . see Mono- i.

Monocular (m^up ki^Iai), a Also (in sense 2)

mono-ocular, [f late L. monoml-tis (see Mono-
OULUS) -I- -AE. Cf. F monocttlatrc ]

1. Having only one eye, or the use of only one

eye. Now rare
1640 Howell Dodona's Gr 86 Who going to cut downe

an ancient white Hautborne-Tree had some of the prickles

flew into his eye, and made him Monoculai. 1664 Powi r

Exp Philos I 82,

1

could nevei find any Animal that was
monocular 1696 E Liiwyd mPhtl Irons XXVII 464

He had. catch'd Monocular Trouts 1767 Barrington

thid LVII 207 Monocular fish, which are said by Giraldus

Cambrensis to be found in the lakes of Snowden. 1886

R F Burton Arab Nis (abr ed ) I 90 Had we escaped

the mollification of those monocular Kalandais 1887 Bnt.
Med Jrnl 7 May 99s A small monocular fcctus.

b qiiasi-r3. A one-eyed person.

x886 R F Burton Arab Nts (abr ed ) I 82 [She] re-

turned with three monoculais

2, Of or pertaining to one eye only ;
adapted to

one eye.

1858 Edin Rev, CVHI 439 Monoculai vision, or vision

with a single eye 1874 Van Burfn Dis Cenit Oig 87

These varieties of ophthalmia aie rarely mono-oculai

1B7B Carpenter m Etuyd Bnt XVI 274/1 By the inser-

tion of a suitably constiucted binocular eye-piece into the

body of any ordinary monocular microscope 1891 Syd Soc

Lex ,
Monocular bandage^ a bandage applied to one eye

only 1902 rgih Cent Apr 603 It is still moreraie for it [sc

colour -blindness] to be monocular
fig 1890 J Martineau Seat Author Rehg 163 Such a
monocular phenomenon is the 01 thodoxy of the Church

Hence Monocula rity, monocular condition.

Mono’cularly with the use of one eye only.

1857 Nat Mag II 276 Thieving may not unnaturally be

assigned to a mental strabismus or monocularity x88i

Carpenter Mterase § 36 (eu 6) 39 No one who has only

thus worked monocularly can appreciate the guidance deriv-

able from binocular vision

t Mouo'culate, a Obs. rare~^. [f late L.

monocul-us (see Monooulus) -h -ate 2, after L.

octtldius OCULATB af\ One-eyed.
16x8 T Adams Spir Eye salveWks (1629) 664 Philosophy

(vnbaptized with grace) is said to be xnonoculate, to haue
but one eye, and that is of naturall Reason

Monocule (jnp^ndkiitl) rare [a. F. monoatle^

or ad L moiiocul-tts Monooulus] A crealnrc

with only one eye (eg the Cyclops). Also, a
member of the Lmnacan genus Monooulus
1771 J R Forstcr Caial Anim N Amer 33 Monocule,

King’s Ciab, Monoculus Polyphemus 1829 BlacKw Plag
XXVI 285 Little moving thmgs, no bigger than mites,

were bustling about, and now and then I could perceive one
or two of these diminutive monociiles venturing [etc ] 1832
Ibid XXXII. 667 The oviflce in the forehead of the Mono-
cule abhorr’d.

Monoculist (yn^np ki^^hst) rare [f late L.

monoml-zis (see Monooulus) + -ist. Cf. F mono-
cuhsief] A monoculous peison
1622 Misseeden Free Trade 114 Some Monoculists, by

the sharpnesse of the sence diawne to one £ie, see belter
with that, then both 1639 ‘Hodg Turbervil’ Walk
knaves^ walk in Morgan Phoenix Bnt (1732) 1 262 Our
Learned Monoculist and Noble Commandei, Col Hewson
1866 North Bnt P/ail 26 Sept

,
O'Baldwin had the valu-

able assistance of a not ovei -refined monoculist, and
another equally objectionable member of pugilistic society.

Monocnlite (m^np rare [Formed
as prec. + -ite l

]

fi. ? = Monoculist Obs.
X718 Entertainer'^^ 14 95 Are there no Deputies of oak

or Monocuhtes?
2 . ‘A fossil animal that appeals to have but one

eye* {^Cent. Diet 1890).

Monoculous (m^iip kiz^asl, a. [f. L. znono-

cnl-us (see next) + -ous ] O'le-eyed.
1636 Blount Glossogj

, Monocular^ Monosculous [sic],

that hath but one eye, one ey d a 1661 Fullf r Worthies,
Qarnarvonsh (1662) iv 30 He telleth us also of Monoculous
Fishes i66x Glanviei ^an Dogtn 129 VVe judge truth to
be circumsci ib’d by the confines of our belief, and 1 epute
all the lest of the world Monoculous 1785 ^4x1^ blag LV
I 267 note, But Polypherae surely was monoculous i86x
F. Hall in Jrnl Asiatic iioc, Bengal XXX 206 note.
Every one eyed man, in these paits, [is now known] as
Holkar, from the monoculous MarAthd chieftain of that
name 18B7 O W m A ilanttc Monthly LIK 638
Dr Knox was the monoculous Waterloo surgeon, with w hom
I remember breakfasting ^

fg 1843 Napier Conp Scinde ir iz, 2B3 Outram’s
monoculous diplomacy

,

II Monoculus {mpnp'kiti\vs,), [late L., in eg.

f. Gi. pLov-os Mon(o)- + L. octtlns eye.]

1. A one-eyed being-
c 1440 AIpHabet of Tales 389 When he had jiuigh raklesnes

loste ane of his een and was made monoculus 1397 Bacon
Coulers Gd Enill Ess (Aib) 152 As to a monoculos [«t]
it IS more to loose one eye, then to a man that hath two eyes
1638 Sir T Herbert Trav led 2) 20 The Arimaspi (who
fiom wincking when they shoot are said to be Monoculi)
X709 TallerNo 36 Vs Ibid No 36 v i. [Used as a proper
name] 1722 Quincy Lev PhysicoMed (ed Monoculus,
IS used for a Person having but one Eye 1819 Pantologia,
Monoculus, Monopia. A very uncommon species of mon-
strosity, in which theie is but one eye, and that mostly
above the root of the nose.
2 A Lmnaean genus of ‘ insects * or miniite crus-

taceans
, a member of this genus

175* J Hill Hist Anim 22, 23, 1774 Goldsm. Nat
Hist VII 288 The Monoculus or Arborescent Water-Flea.
*797 Bncycl Bnt (ed. 3) XII 240/2 The quadncornis, 01
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four horned monoculus, a very small species about half a
line in length. 1848 E FoRurs Naked-eyed Medusai 60 So
wrote Ocho Frederic Mullei—filled, by his studies of minute
life, with a deep spnit of reverence and admiration of his

monoculi. x88o Huxley Crayfish v 279 The water-fleas or
the monoculi of the ponds

3 a. A bandage for one eye
1849 in Craig 187s m Knight I>ici Mech
b A single eye-glass {Syd Soc, Lex 1891).

Monocycle (mp nJs9ik’l). [f Gr /i(5i/o-s Moko-
+ wheel, Cycle Cf. Gr. /xoi/d/ru/r\o? with
one circle ] A velocipede having only one wheel

* In one form the ridei is seated inside the wheel * (Web
ster Sitppl 1902)

1869 The Velocipede (N.Y ) Apr 79 A New York mechanic
has devised a monocycle or single machine 1869 Sa
Amer 2a May ijso The machine is evidently a monocycle
190a Speakers^ Feb. 564/1 Monocycles progressing at eighty
miles an houi

Monocyclic (mpn^si khk, -S9iddik), a.

[Formed as prec + -10 ] Having a single circle

or cycle

1 Zool a Of or pertaining to the Momcychca^
a subclass of crinoicl Echinoderms having only a
single circlet of basal plates b. Of or pertaining

to the Monocycha^ a division of Holothuiiaiis

having the tentacles in a single ciicle or series.

1882 F H CARprNTFR in Q yrnl Miaost Sci XXII,
377 The monocyclic Comatuhen x888 Rolleston & Jack-
son ^1/^ 545 When they [sc underbasals] are pie-

sent the base of the apical system is said to be dicyclic,

when absent monocyclic 1900 Lattkesier's TreaU Zool
III in Monocyclic and dicyclic genera should not be
placed in the same line of descent

2

.

Bot. a. Having the members of a floral

series disposed in a single whorl b. Annual
(B. D Jackson Gloss. Bot Terms T900).
189Z Syd Soc Lex , MoftocycliCj having the members of

a series all in one whorl
3 JSleclf .

* Designating a certain system or ar-

langeinent of armature windings and transmission

lines for the utilization of curients in a combined
lighting and power seivice’ (Webster SvppU 1902).

MonocyclOllS (mpin7srkl9s), a. Conch rare—^.

[f mod L mo7iocycl-us (formed as Monooyolb) +
-ous.] (See quol.)
1856 Maync Expos Lex,f Moftocyclust applied to the

Scalarta monocyclay because its last turn is circumscribed
at the base by a transversal filament monocyclous.

Monocyat (mpuiiJCsist). Path [f Mono- +
Cyst.] A tumoni consisting of a single cyst.

1869 T, G liioMAS Dts WomenffiA 2) 553 The moiiocyst

develops the power of cysto-genesis and becomes poly-

cystic 1897 Allbutt's Syst Med II. mo The hydatid
bladder consists of a single simple sac or mono cyst

Monocysted (mp'mysisted), a [Formed as

prec + -ED next.

1885 T. Gill in Smithsonian Rep (x886) i. 765 The
monocysted Gregonnes [lead Gregarines].

MonocystlC (mpm^srstik), a [Formed as

prec + -TO.J Having or consisting of a single cyst.

187a T G Thomas Dis. JVomeu (ed 3) 652 Unilocular or
monocystic tumors rarely attain a great size as such. 1885
E R, Lankpstcr in Encycl Brii XIX 8^3/2 The sporu-
lation of the various monocystic Gregannides
Hence Monocystlcally etdv.

1872 PcASLEE Ovar Tumors 31 The distinction, of the
monocystically inclined and the polycystic cystoma

Mouocystid (mpn^si stid). Zool [ad. mod.
L Monocysiid-ea (neut. pi.), f. Gr. fii5i'o-s Mono-
+ Kv<fr~i5 bladder, Cyst : see -id ] A member of

the order Monocystidea of Gregannes, having the

body simple, i e not segmented
1882 E R Lankester in Q JrnU Microsc Set XXII 58

The Monocystid Adeha ovata 1888 Rollcston & Jack-
son Antm Life 859 The Monocystids of the Earthworm
So BConooysti dean a and sb. (in recent Diets )

Mouocyttaxdau (mpni?siteo'rian), a. and sh

Zool. [f mod.L. Momeyttaria neut. pi. (f. Gr.
tiovQ-s Mono- + icbirap-os cell) + -AN.] a. adj.

Belonging to the group Monocyttana of Radio-
lanans, which have a single central capsule

j
uni-

capsular. b. sh. A member of this group.
1890 in Century Bict.

Monodactyl, -yle (m^niTdge'ktil), a. Zool.

[ad. Gr. /^o»^oSd«Ti;X-os one-fingered, f. /udi'o-s

Mono- + 5d«TvA-os finger Cf. F. monodactyle ]
= Monodaotylous
1819 G Samouclle Eniomol Compand 177 Monodactyle

claws 1826 Kirby & Sp, Entomol HI. xxvm. 48 The foot

or Tarsus [of the DiPteral, is almost universally mono
dactyle 1852 Dana Crust ii 1036 A monodactyle hand
1870 Flower Osieol Mamm, xix (1876) 319 The mono-
dact>le foot of the Horse.

Moxiodactylic, o, Pros. rare^^. [f Mono-
+ Dactylic ] Containing but one dactyl.

1890 in Ceniufy Did
Monodactylons (mpne^dse'ktilQs), a. Zool.

[f Monodactyl + -ous.] Having only one finger,

toe, or claw. In Crustacea = Subohblate.
X828-32 m Webster z84x Penny Cycl last

three pairs [of feet] are monodactyloiis *856-8 W Clark
Van der Hoeven's Zool I 671 Hippoidea —First pair of

feet monodactylous or subchelate 1881 Nature 29 Sept.

527/2 A link between our modern monodactylous horse

and Its three-toed ancestor.

VOL. VI.

617

Monoda'ctyly, [f Monodactyl + -y.] The
condition of being monodactyl
1897 Amei Naiuralisl Feb 261 The monodactyly, ob-

served in the pig by Aristotle

Mouodelpll (yap n^delf) Zool [ad. F Mono-
delphe (De Blainville), f mod L. Monodelph-ta, f

Gr. povo-s Mono- + BeXipbs womb ] A mammal be-
longing to the subclass Monodelphza of mammals,
characterized by a single uterus and vagina, and
compiismg all mammals except the monotremes

1

and marsupials.
Brandc Did Set etc

,
Monodelphs

,
a name given

by De Blainville to the fiist sub class in hia binary division

of Mammalia. 1878 Bartley tr Topinards Anthrop aa
Ihe Monodelphs include (1) The Cetacea and Amphibia.
(2) The Pachydermata [etc ]

SoUonode IpMan, a. adj. of, belonging to, or cha-

racteristic of the Monodelphia , To jA a member of
this subclass; Mouode lphic,SSonode IpHous adjs,

1856 Maync Expos Lex
,
Monodelphus^ monodelphous

x86q Hoxlcy Introd Classtf Amm 90 In this manner
the Monodelphian foetus is supplied with nourishment

Ibid 98 Ihe type of a distinct oidei of deciduate Mono
delphousMammalia *870 Flower Osteol. Mamm 1. (1876)

3 The remaining Monodelphian Mammals are —i Primates.
*88* Mivart Cat 469 The Cat, as a monodelphous mammal,
of course shares the characters which distinguish that sub-

class from both the others 188a Ogilvie, Monodelphs
Monodelphian^ sh a mammal belonging to the sub-class

Monodelphia. Ibid
,
MomdelpJac

Monodelphs etc
,
erron fif. Monadelph, etc.

Monodermic see Mono- i.

i| Mono'dia. Mns [It. or L. see Monody.]
(See quot

)

188a Rockstro in Grove Did Mus II 354/1 Monodta
A term applied, by modern critics, to music written in what
IS sometimes called the Homophonic Style that is to say,

music, in which the Melody is confined to a single pai t, in-

stead of being equally distributed between all the Voices
employed, as in the Polyphonic Schools.

Monodiabolism, -diametral * see Mono- i.

Monodic (m^ii/7clik), a. [ad. Gr fJiov(p^ue-6s

f iJLQv<pZ- 6s see Monody and -10 ] Peilaining to or

of the natuie of monody. In Music, characterized

by the predominance of one part or melody, to

which the other parts merely furnish harmonies.
18x8 Busby Gram Mus 99 note, Ihe first of these styles

of melody they term monodic. the second polyodic X879
Grove Diet Mus I. 746/x Homophone is sometimes
applied to music wiitten in what was formerly called the
Monodic style *883 Rockstro %lnd III 278/2 The Mo-
nodic School of Florence *896 J. A F Maitland in Did.
Nat £to£r XltVlJ 42/a The new art ofmonodic writing, as
opposed to the elaboiate involutions of the madrigaUan
period X900 H W. Smyth GreekMehc Posts p xxi, Mono-
dic melic, or that which is sung by a single voice, is repre-

sented in the earliest stage of Greek song by the nome.

So BCono'dloal a.

;

BCono dlcally adv,

X656 Blount Glossogr, Monodical 1890 Century Did
,

Momdically
Monodichlamydeous, etc. • see Mono- r.

Mouodist (mp*n<ydist). [f. Monod(y + -ist ]
1 . One who writes or sings a monody
17SX Richardson Corr. (1804) III. 183 Think you, Madam,

that a certain monodist did not imagine himself possessed
by this purer flame, 1825 Hone Every-day Bh 13 Aug I.

1106 The monodist [fc Huddesford, who wrote a ‘Monody
on the Death of Dick, an Academical Cat ’J connects him
with cats of great lenown in the annals of witchcraft.

2 . One who composes in the monodic style,

opposed to contrapuntist (Cent. Diet. 1890).

Monodistich : see Mono- i-

nCo'XLodize, » nonce-wd. [f. Monod(t+ -izb.]

trans. To make the subject of a monody.
1796 Coleridge Let Aug in Biog". Lit (1847) II. 370, I

was at Matlock, the place monodired by Bowles

II Mouodon (mp nbdpn). Zool. [mod L., f Gr.

;iovoSoj/T-,/ioN(5Sovs,f./aJv-osMoN(o)- + 6SovT-,ddovs

tooth.] A genus of delphinoid cetaceans, con-

taining only the narwhal {M monoceros)
;

also, a
member of this genus.

*752 J Hill Ntst Amm ’^r^Momdon, the Unicorn-fish,

orNar-wal. *753 Chambers c 1865 Letheby
in Wyldds Circ Sci I X03/2 Even the Monodons ox nar-

whales may be made to yield train-oil

Monodont (mp'mJi'dpnt), a. rare^^ [Formed as

prec.] Having only one tooth. Also aConodo'ntal

a., of the nature of an ' only tooth *
;

also, pertain-

ing to the genus Monodon.
x8S3 Kane Grtnnell Exp xxxvii {1856) 340 The horn,

that monodontal process which gives them their name of
sea-unicorn *891 Syd See. Lex ,

Monodont

MonodraiuaCmpn^drama, mpn^diama). Also

9 moiiodram(e. [f Mono- + Drama.] A dra-

matic piece for a single performer,

>793 Southey Let ioG C Bedford 26 Oct. in Lifi (1849)
1 . 185 Monodramas, comodramas, tragodramas, all sorts of
dramas 1803 in Spirit Publ fruls (1804) VII, 170 He
[an actor] is assisting to get up the Monodram, in which he
takes a principal part *823 Edtn Rev XXXVIII. X63

The fit St attempt at dramatic writing would naturally be m
the form of a monodrame 1829 Examiner The puns
and drollery of Mathews in his new mono-drama^/ Borne
1849 Eclectic Rev XXVl 211 The entire sum of his

[Browning's] poetry may be said to be dramatic, though
much of It simple monodrama 1904 Athenatupt 18 June
776/1 Tennyson intended ‘ Maud * to be a pure monodrama,
yet it was taken for a portrait of himself

fi^ 1824 Netu Monthly X 41 Fi lendship is with
them a mono drama, in which they play the principal and
sole part

Hence Mo nodrama ’tio a

,

pertaining to or cha-

racteristic of a monodiama; Monodra matist,
one who wutes a monodrama.
*803 in Spifit Publ frnls (1805) VIII 178 Hint to a

Mono dramatist, how to avoid damnation. 1825 Blackiv
Mag XVII. 731 These gieat performexs have retiied into

a dignified and limited range ofmono diamatic parts 1897
Tennyson Mem.Ld lennyson I 402 ‘Maud 'and other
monodramatic poems.

Monodromic (mpn^drp mik), a. Math. [f.

Gr. yLvo-a Mono- + Zp6p.-os course + -ic, after F.

pionodrome (Cauchy).] Of a function . Having a
single value foi one value of the variable
x^o in Century Did *893 Forsyth Theory of Func-

tions IS note

Monody (mpn^di). [ad L. monodta, mono-
dtum, a Gr. fioucobia solo, lament, f fioj qiS-us sing-

ing alone, f p6u-os Mono- + a;5- contacted foini of
doi8- abiaut-var of diiS-eiv to smg . cf. Ode.
Cf F monodte. It. monodia ]

1 In Greek literature a A lyiic ode sung by a
single voice ; an ode sung by one of the actors in

a tragedy (as distinct from the chorus)
,
hence, a

mournful song 01 dirge.

[1589 Puttdnham Eng Poesie i xxiv (Arb ) 63 Such
funerall songs were called Eptcedia if they were song by
many, and Monodia if they were vtteied by one alone,]

1623 CocKERAM] MonodieSs mournefull songs. *656 Blount
Glossogr

,
Monodies a lamentable or funeral song, where one

sings alone 1751

J

own^oanRambUf No 156 ir 7 Tragedy was
a monody or solitary song in honour of Bacchus, improved
afcei wards into a dialogue 1760 Fawkes tr Sappho Introd

,

She wiote nine Books of Odes, besides Elegies, Epigiams,
lambics. Monodies and other Pieces 1896 Haigh Greek
Diama ^63 The monodies form one of the most salient

featuies in the tiagedy of Euripides 1900 H W Smyth
Greek Mehc Poets p xxi, The chief reprebentatives of the
monody are the Aiolians and the Ionic Anakreon.

b. A funeral oration [bo in late Gr.]
*78* Gibbon ^F xviii II. 110 »^/^, The monody

pronounced on the death of Constantine, might have been
very instructive

,
but prudence and false taste engaged the

orator to involve himself in vague declamation

2 A poem in which a mourner bewails some
one’s death.

*637 Milton Lyetdas Aigt , In this Monody the Author
bewails a learned Friend, unfoitunately drown’d xfiQX

WooDyt//z Oxon I 5^ Soon after was a tomb erected,
whereon was insculp’d a Monodie made by Di Laiir
Humphiey *790 Coleridge {title) Monody on the Death
of Chatterton 2809 Byron Bards Rev 747 Let monodies
on Fox 1 egale youi crew 1866 M Arnold {title) Thyrsis, A
Monody, to commemorate the author's friend, Arthur Hugh
Clough,

3 . Mus. The homophonic style of composition
(see Monodia). Also, a composition m this style.

XB87 Daily Nexus 3 May 6/1 Son^s foi a single voice
were not known m art music until Vincenzo Galilei .com-
posed solos with instrumental accompaniments On the
invention of these 'monodies', as they were called, the
three above-named [Italian] masters founded their drama-
tic attempts 1890 in Century Diet
4. ^Monotonous sound, monotonousness of

sound* {Cent. Diet).
a 1849 PoE Bells iv, Hear the tolling of the bells—Iron

bells ' What a world of solemn thought their monody
compels < x88s Miss Murfrbe Prophet Gt Smoky Mts
\ 30 The vague, sighing voice of the woods rose and fell

with a melancholy monody
Mono^namic (mp ni7dain 8e‘mik, -dm-), a

rare, [f Gr. /lovo-j Mono- + Shva/i-LS power + -lO ]

1 . Having only one power or talent nonce-me.
*823 De Quincey Herder Wks, 1862 XII 228 Monody-

namic men, men of a single talent

2 Chem. = Monovalent.
*872 Thudichum Chem. Phys 23 Butyryl, is a mono-

dynamic radical

Monodyuamism (mpn/^ddmamiz'm). rare.

[f. Gr. p&vo-s Mono- + SiJm/t-tspower, force + -iSM.]

The doctrine that all forms of activity in natnie
are only various manifestations of one force.

1867 Lewes Hist Philos (ed 3) I 3 Side by side with
this tentative..monotheism there is a bold and unhesitating
monodynamism, the efforts of all the early thinkers being
to reduce all the powers of nature to one pimciple.

Monodynamous see Mono- i

II Mouoscia (mpnf Jia). Bot [mod L (Linnaeus

1735), f. Gr. p.6vQ-% Mono- + of/f-os house ; cf.

Diosoia] The twenty-first class m the Sexual
System of Linnmiis, compnsing plants which have
the stamens and pistils, or male and female Oigans,
in separate fiowers, but on the same plant.

17S3 Chambers Cycl Supp
,
Moncecia, in botany, a class

of plants which have not the male and female parts,, in the
same, but in different flowers

,
and those on the same root

1785 Martyn Rousseaii's Bot ix. (1794) 95 1862 Darwin
in Life ^ Lett (1887) HI 304 About one-third of the British
genera of aquatic plants belong to the Linnean classes of
Mono- and Dicecia.

Hence Monce^cian adJ = MoNfECiouB
;

sh. a
monoecious plant or animal.
1828-32Webster, Monectan [a, and : and in mod. Diets

Monoacious (mpnz Jlss), a. Also monecious.
[f. MoNCEOI-A + -ODS.*]

1. Bot. a Of phanerogams : Having unisexual

male and female flowers on the same plant
, be-

114
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longing to tlie linnxan class MoscEcrju (Cf. '

Mosoicoubo)
176* Stiles la Pkti, Irons. IV 259 ^ot only in the

Diccckws plants, but in the Monoecioui and Poljgamious

al«> 545With flo^ersiaonocaous.
]

1877 Darwiv herms 0/ FI In trod. 9 We now come to oitf 1

scOTtid Class, that of raonoecions speae:., or thow which
,

have their sexes separated but borne on the same pUnt

xeoo B. J> Jacksom Glass BoU Terms, Motuscwvs homa- *

gow^, fcTtUizatioii from another inflorescence of the same

plant (Delpin^togj^ujg
: Having botli male and

;

female organs on the same individual,

x86t Bemti ev Man. Bot 303 When conceptacles of both

kinds fJf. with anthendla and sporangmjoccur on thesame

plant, thrt is termed tnaneeaous, ifon different plants, they

are dmci&us. 1887 Thui (ed 5* 39^ Some SMCies,as

^laiycar/ust are monoecious, i, e, contain both anthendia

and oosonia in the same conceptacle.

2. Zoch [Cf. Monoio fl.J Having the two sexes

IB one individual ; hermaphrodite.
x8s6 Kirby & Sp. Fniamol. IV xlvix. 401 The first of

these purposes was best promoted by creating things

‘ accoramg to theirkind\ with sexes monoECions or dioecious. .

xBBe Pascqe ZooI. Clasdf Ced. a) 383 Mmueaous ^Vhen
,

the male and female are associated in one organism. x888

RoLiEsrov & Jacksow Anim. Ljfe Introd. as The testis
|

may co-exiit with the ovary in the same ammal, which is 1

then said to be monoecious or hermaphrodite.
j

Hence Xoncs'oiously adv. !

1847 W. Darumgton Amer. IVeeds Gloss. (x86o) 424/2
,

MmaoLtously or ttumoioiusly folygamom*, having perfect I

and imperfect flowers on the same plant. 1890 in Ceniwty '

But. , and in later Diets.

UonCBCism (mpnr siz^m). [ad. mod L. monot-

ctsmus, f. Gr, *fidyotic-os (see MoNtECiA) 4* -ism] i

The condition of being monmcious, *
I

xSyjs Bbmmett & Dyer Sadki Bot iii vl 807 Ifthe plant 1

which produces both kinds of sexual organs is large or at

least strongly differentiated, dbtance in the relationship of '

the two kinds of reproductive cells is stHl attained by the
|

maleand femaleorgans beingproducedon differentbranches; t

and thisphenomenon, which is in general termed Btonacism, |

is also common in the vegetable kingdom {

Monoeidic (mpn^iordik), ran^K [fi Gr
fiovo«5>^s of one form or kmd (£ Mono-
+ e7S-or form) -k-ic,] Of one form or nature
AxSaa Sheulev Fss^ 4* (1840) I. 743 A beauty

wonderful in its nature. It is eternally nnifmrm and con>

sistent and monoeidic with itself tbid X46The divine, the
original, the supreme, the monoeidic beautiful itself

monoambryony • see Monembbtony.
IConoepic: see Morepic
IKCoiiaeatiroua, McnoiSagBllate : see Mo^ro r.

HUCoXLOetbyl: see Moeethyl.

ad. modX. momgamm, fern. pL of ttionogavius

Monooahous.] a plant of the order Moeooamia
i8a8*3a Webster, Mon^eun. in boiat^j a plant that has

a simple flower, though the anthers are umted [citing] Lee.
In mod. Diets:

S 3EoxLOgamia mia, -gx-mia). BoL
[mod.L.(Linn£iens) use oflate L. mmogamia ‘single

marriage’, MonoGAJtr] The sixth order in the
nineteenth class (^Syngemsid) in the Lmmean
Sexual System, comprising species which bear
solitary flowers (not collected in a capitidom) in

which the anthers are united. Not now recognized
as an order in any ^stem.
X760 J. Lee Inirod Bat 11 iiL {1765) 81 Monogamia
x8m j £. Smith P^s Bot. 400 Linnaeus has a 6th Order
in this [rr the xpth] Class, named Monogamia, consisting of
simple flowers with united anthers ; bat this X have pre-
sumed to disuse^ because [etc.].

Hence Sionoga^iniaii pertammg to this order.
x8a8-3a in Webster.

Monogamian (mpnog^ mian), a.’^ rare. [f.

Monogaht 4- -AR ] Of or pertaining to mono-
gamy; monogamous,
1876 L. H Morgan in IT. Amer. Rev CXXIII 6a It was

founded upon marriage between single pairs, but itfell l^low
the monogamian family of civilized society x88x Con-
ir^. N. Amer Ethnol IV. 5 As the syndya.smiaii family
of the period bagan to assume monogamian characteristics.

b laoL * Mating with but one of the opposite
sex' (Funk’s Stand. Diet).

Mouogamic (mpn^ae mik), a. [f. Gr. fioi/($-

(see Monogamous) + -ic So F. momgor
mique'l

1. Ofor pertaining to monogamy; (less conectly)
practising monogamy, monogamous,

monogamic

by means of physiology that man is a monogamic animal,
so much the better. 1876 in Ruskin Fors CUeo. VI, 376 XHome should minister to alltheneeds ofxts members This
ordinal monocle homes cannot do. x88»-a Schaff
Enr^cl Relig KnowhlW aS49/^Theinstitutioa of mono-
gamic marriage m Genesis.

2. Bot =s Monogamous a. 3.

iBrf Mayne Lex., Mon^amiais, Monogamus.
The latter of these two terms is applied by H. C^im to the
calathidia of the Synaniherea when they contain flowers
which are of the same sex, as in theZaeiuea s monogamic
monogamous 1866 Treas Bot., Mofugo*tno.(fAx. Mono-
gatuu), having flowers distinct from each other, and not
collected in a capitulum

3Conofifa*siiiOTLSi g. BoL [f. Monogami-a +

-ous.] Bmonging to the Linntean order Monoganna.

1856 in Mayke A«r. „ . ^ ,

Monogamist (m^fnp*gamist). [i. Gr. fxovo-

7tt|i-os (see Monogamous) + -tst.]

1. ‘One who disallows second marriages’ (J);
alsOj one who by custom or law is debarred from

second marriage after the death of the first spouse

;

opposed to degamtst
1651 G Cartwright Cert. Reltg. i. 49 Hierom [was] a

Monogamist. 1766G0LOSM Vtc 11,

1

maintained, that

It was unlawful for a priest of the church of England, after

the death of his first wife, to take a second , or, to express

It m one word, I valued myself upon being a strict mono-

gamist.

2. One who has but one living and undivorced.

spouse, as opposed to bigamist ext p)lygamist.

1731 Bailey (vol II,), Monogamist, one who is of smgle

marriage. 1861 Sat Rev 21 Dec. 637 Polygamy is forbidden

by the Gospel, and consequently, on becoming a Christian,

a man must become a monogamist. x86a Max Muller
Cktps (1867) I 168 The Parsis are monogamists

3. quasi-AK^/ = Monogamistic,
xSys PosTE Gaiiis i\. (ed a) S4SA monogamist foruni will

not enforce pob'gamLtic laws. 1906 The Christian i Nov.

9/2 Christianity, the only absolute monogamist religion

Hence Uonogami Stic a., of or pertaining to

monogamists (sense 2) or monogamy; favouring

monogamy, 1890 in Century Did

t Mono gRmize, ®. ois. [Formed as prec.

-im] intr. To hold the opinion of the ‘ mono-

gamists ’ (see Monogamist i).

x6os T. Bell Motives Rom, Faith Bed., If Tertullian .

erred montanizmg ,if Hyeronimus monogamizing.

Monogamous (mpnp gamas), a [f. eccl L. vio-

nogam-us (a, Gr iiovoyayos maiiying only once, f,

fiuyo-s Mono- -f- ydfios marriage) + -ous, Cf. F,

mojtogtutieJ}

1 Of persons : Practising monogamy, a Having
or permitted to have only one living and un-
divorced husband or wife at one time: opposed
to bigamous orpolygamous b. Refraining or de-

barred from remarriage after the death of the first

spouse : opposed to digamous.
x7SBMai.thus Pofiul (1817)1 216 The number of people

increased m a fourfold ratio by polygamy
,
to what it is in

those countries that are monogamous 1828-32 Webster,
Monogamous, having one wife only and not permitted to
marry a second. x%3 W. G Palgravb Arabia 1 , 295 A
faithful and (though wealthy) a monogamous husband
2. Zooi Of animals, esp. applied to birds Pair-

ing with only one male or female, either for the

breeding season, or for life.

1770 G. White Selhome, To Pennant xxix, Among the
monogamous birds several are to be found, after pauing-
time, single, and of each sex. X830 ‘B hlouBRAV’ Dorn
Poultry (ed, 6) 141 The pigeon is monogamous, that is, the
male attaches and confines himself to one female, and the
attachment is reciprocal 1833 Kirbv Hah * Inst Amin.
XXI II. 384 Both sexes [of these fishes], for they are mono-
gamous, watch and defend them [s<? their eggs] till the
young come forth i8«-6 Owen in Todd's Cycl Anai I

ohrjfx All the Birds of Key .are monogamous 1871 Dar-
win Desc. Man II xx. 361 Several kinds, as some of the
Indian and American monkeys, are strictly monogamous,
and associate all the >ear round with their wives 1880
GUnther i^/A^rxii 178 Some Teleostel, are monogamous.
3 Bot. Belonging to the Lmnsean order Mono-

gamia
x8ax tr. DcMndolle

(f- Syrengefs Elevt Fhlos Plants n.
It 94 The Linnsean Monogamous plants 1856 [see Mono-
CAMica. 2] xBqtmSyd Sac Lex
4. Of or pertaining to monogamy.
1882 Baber in Roy Ceog Soc, Sufpl Papers I, i 97 A

European .whose personal conviction..is strictly mono-
gamous 1B78 Lecky Ef^ m 18/AC (1883) I 495 Perpetual
monogamousattachmentswould always be themostcommon
x8B^C^tury Mag XXVIII 621 The monogamous family,
formed by the union ofone womanwith one man 1885J. G
Bertram British AIm Comp. 77 The grouse [is] a bird of
strictly monogamou.s habits. 189s ‘ GIPaston ’ Stud. Pre-
judices vii, Monogamous marriage
Hence Uono gaononsly adv.
187s EeJm 3 July 1/3 Theie aie m this country 500,000

women who cannot possibly be monogaraously married
Monoffazuy (m/np garni) Also 7 xnono-

gamie. {kd.F, monogamie, ad ecclX. monogaviia,
Gr. fiovoyafAia, f. iiov6yafL-os (see Monogamous) ]
1. The practice or principle of marrying only
once, or of not remarrying aftei the death of the
first s^iise : opposed to digamy. Now rare.
z6x2 T Taylor Comm Txitts 1 6 The marriage of the

vnues sis^ is forbidden byproportjon euen in monogamic
xoboBp t^u.Hou Marr. Clergy \ xix. xo6 Ifhee had euer
read the Booke following of Monogamie, he might have
round [etc.] z6^ Blount Ghssogr-

1 Momgmme, amarrying
of one onely wife all the life tune 1727-51 [see 2] 1856Ma^uiayA^., Geddsm (i860) 62 Moses and his spectacles,
the Vicar and his monogamy, have caused .much harmless
mirtti.

2 The condition, rule, or enstom of being
mamed to only one person at a time (opposed
io polygamy or higamyy, chiefly applied to the
role or custom (more explicitly called woHOgytty^
by which a man can have only one wife, but also
mcluding monandry, the rule or custom by which
a woman can have only one husband.

1708 Brit. Apollo No. 8s i/i Monogamy is Agreeable

to the Pii.nary Intention of a Marriage state xvay-si

Chambers Cycl
,
Monogamy, the state or condition of those

who have only mariied once, or are restrained to a single

wife 178S Reid Active Powers iii iii vi, Suppose again,

that we reason for monogamy from the intention of nature

18^ Lecky 41/ Mor I 107 In Rome monogamy was

firmly established 1878 K Johnston Africa iii 41 In

Marocco Monogamy is the rule both amongst the Arabs

and the Berheis xB86 Lanu Times LXXX 335/a A country

where monogamy is the only legal form of mariiage

3.

Zool. The habit of living m pairs, or having

only one mate
1785 G Forster tr Sparrman's Voy Cape G H 11 120

Thevenot is light when he asserts, that the ostrich lives in

monogamy, or with one female. X828 Stark Elem Nat
Hist I SI These apes live in monogamy
Monoganglial, -ganglionic : see Mono- i

Monogastric (mpnt?gse’stnk), a. [ad. F,

monogastrique : see Mono- and Gastric.]

1. Anat (See qiiols.)

*753 Chambers Cycl Supp
,
Monogusirte, in anatomy, a

name given by Vieussen*?, and some French writers, to one

of the muscles of the ear, called by Cowpei, the tniernns

attns, and more properly by Albinus, the tensor tym/am
1904 Appleton's Med Diet, Monogastme, 2 having a

single bmly (said of muscles)

2 Having only one stomach or digestive cavity.

18x4 Edm Rev XXIII. 289 The one [1 e Avarice] is

a monogastric bloodsucker 1849 Huxley in Phil. Trans
CXXXIX, 426 The stomach of a monogastnc Diphyes

185s DvNGUsonMed Lex (ed 12) s v ,
Man ismonogastnc,

ruminating animals, on the contrary, are poljgastiic 1875

H C Wood Therap (1879) 547 Youatt states that both

with monogastnc animals and ruminants, he has never

known the drug to
" '

Monogen (mpm^dgeu). Chem [See Mono- 2

and -GEN I ] An element which combmes in one

pioportion only
*873 [see Polygenic a 2]

Mouogeneity (yapnlfd^inf iti). Mdt/i [Formed
as next + -ity.] The state or condition of being

monogeneous
X906 Atlunmim 20 Jan, 83/a The following papers were

communicated [on Jan 11] * On the Monogeneity of an
Algebraic Function by Dr H F Baker, [etc]

MonogeneOTLS (mpn^d^z'nzGs),^. [f. inod.L
?nonogene-us, f Gr. ixovoyev-dis (f. /xovo-s Mono- +
yev-os land, race) +-OUS Cf. F. monogdn4'\

1. Ofone race 01 family, 1856 m Mayne Expos Lex.

2. Biol. Generated in the same form as that of

the parents
1890 Century Did s v x8px Ibid, s v Tremaioda, The

monogeneous and digeneous suborders [of Tremaioda]
3 Math. Having a single differential coefficient.

Cf Monogenous a 7
x888 B Williamson in Encycl. Bmt XXIV. 72/1 (I'ixn-

able) The function is monogeneous.

Monogenesis (mpm^dgem^sis) [a. mod L
see Mono- and Genesis, Cf. F. monogenlse ]
1. Geol. Oneness of origin.

1864 Webster (cites DcatePt

2. Btol in various uses (see quots ).

xB66 Brands& CoxDid Sci
,
etc , Monogenesis. Professor

van Beneden understands this term as applied to the direct
development, e g of an Ento^oon frpm a parent resembling
itself Prof A Ihomson uses it as applied to descent of an
individual from one parent form, containing both the sperm
cell and germ cell, or male and female parent principles
x866 Chetnib. Encycl VIII 195/2 The terms Monogenesis
and Homogenests have been applied to the cases in which
non-sexual reproduction takes place by fission or gemma-
tion 2882 Ogilvie, Monogenesis .(c) Defined by Haeckel
to mean development of all the beings in the universe from
a single cell x8gx J^d Soc Lex., Monogenesis, . the
doctrine of the descent of the members of a species fiom
an original single pair. Ibid., Monogenesis, .the same as
Monegeny
Hence Uonoge^uesist = Monogenist
1862 Temple BarV 215 The theory of gradual climatic

changes must be abandoned, and the monogenesists must
fall back upon a new line of defences .Ibis quarrel of

the mono- and polygenesists, ,is a very pretty one.

Monogenesy (mpni7d5e nfsi). [f. Gr. /^dvo-s

single + -7€F6(n'a, f 7eV€ffts : cf. MONOGENESIS.]
1. =sM0N0GENISM,
1885 in CasseWs Encycl Did

,

and in later Diets
2 = MonOGONY. 1890 n Century Did.
Monbgenetic (mpn^d^^netik), a [Formed

as Monogenesis : see -genetic ]
1. Geol. Of or pertaining to monogenesis; ‘re-

sulting from one continued process of formation*
(Webster Suppl 1 S80).
xfln [see Polygenetic a. 2] z88o Dana Geol. (ed 3)

776 The Appalachians . constitute one individual among
mountains, because a result of one genetic process, or in a
word, monogenetic.

2. Btol. Of or pertaining to monogenesis or
monogenism
1873 Max Mullfr in Fraser^s Mag, July 2 There are,

indeed, two schools of physiologists, the polygenetic and
monogenetic, the former admitting from the beginning a
vaiiety of primitive cells, the tatter postulating but one cell,

as the source of all being, x886 Science VTl iSg/x The
monogenetic theory which believes in the onmnal common
origin of all mankind from one pair. 1896 T. B Jbvons
Introd. Hist Relig i 7 Man's origin was monogenetic.

3. Zool, (See quot 1903 )
x888 Rolleston & Jackson Amm, Ltfi 649 In the mono-
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genetic Trematoda it [the ovum] is always laid , in the di-

genecic it mayj or may not commence its devel^ment m
the oviduct. 1903 Minchin Sporozoa m E R Lankester
Treat Zool I. 166 In MonocysUs the whole life-history is

a single cycle, it is, m fact, monogenetic. But in many
other Sporozoa the life cycle becomes digenetic, that is to

say, It IS differeiUiated into two distinct generations.

4 Bo£. (See quot

)

X900 B D Jacicson Boi Tet mst Monogmehc Re-
prodiiciioiti asexual leproduction

mconogeuic (mpu^’dse'nik), a [f Gr. ijl6vo~s

Mono- + 7€V-oy kind, origin (cf -gen) + -lo ]
1. GeoL (See qiiol.) So F. moitogdnique.
1856 Maynd Expos Lex.i Mowgemcits, applied to a

rock of which all the parts are of the same nature , thus the
monogenic gompholite is a calcareous lock in a calcareous
cement, more or less puic monogenic

2 Chem, Combiamg with an element in only

one foim, forming only one compound with a
monovalent element
1873 Foimied Cftem (ed 11) 231 There are a few other

monogenic elements

3. Math Mofiogenic function • a function whicli

has a differential coefficient
j

1. e. one whose rate

of variation in any direction is independent of that

direction by being independent of the mode of
change of the variable.
i8p3 Forsyth Theory ofFunctions 14 The idea ofa mono-

genic function of a complex variable and the idea of de-
pendence expressible ^ arithmetical operations are not
coextensive igoz H F Bakcu ui Encyd Brit XXVIII
539/x A monogenic analytical function

,
the word mono-

genic having lefcicnce lo the fact that various series, m
x-c,x--ci,x-cit, . jWhichicprcsentLlK, function in difTeient

parts of the plane, have a single origin, namely, the senes
f(x), all the properties of the function being virtually con-
tinued m this one senes

4. Btol Sb ‘Of or pei taming lo monogenesis*
(Webster 1897). b (See quot )
i8g4~X900 G M. Gouli? Biet, Med, (ed 5), MonogentCj in

biology, producing but one sort of embryo, as distinguished
from diphygentc

6. * fiaviug a single oiigin ,—applied to the
human species^ (Webster SttppU 1902).

Mono^fenism (m^np’d^i'ni/m). [f, Mono- +
-GEN + -ISM So F moiiogSnisme ]
1. The doctrine of monogeny, the theoiy that

the human races have all descended from a common
ancestry, or from a single pair
1865 Huxley in Forin Rgu I 273 Fivc-sixihs of the

public are taught this Adamitic Monogenism, as if it were
an e.stabhbhed truth, and bdicvo it. 1878 N* Amor Re^>
CXXVI 471 But the church doctnne as to man’s 11101 al
condition does not depend at all upon monogenism. x8ao
A H Keand m Nature 30 Dec xgg/i XJnoithodox mono-
gemsm, that is monogenism not starting from a cieated
pair, seems [etc ].

2. ‘Lamaick*s term for the doctrine that all

animal types actually living have derived their

origin from the same anatomical element’ {Syd,
Soc^ Lex 1S91).

Monogeuist (m^n^ dg/nist). [f Mono- +
-GEN + -1ST. So F. vionogdmste,^
1 , One who believes or maintains the theoiy of

the origin of mankind from a single pair

18^7 Gliddon m Nott & G Ttidig Races 402 The Mono-

S
enists and the Polygenists : being an exposition of the
octrincs of schools professing to sustain dogmatically the

Unity or the Diversity of human races. 1865 Huxley in
Fortfu Rev, I 273 According to the Monogemsts, all

mankind have sprung from a single pair. 1875 Tylor in
Eficycl Bnt II. 114/1 The monogenist has claimed all

mankind to be descended from one original stock, and
generally from a single pair.
attrib, X865 Huxley in Forin Rev, I 273 The Mono-

genist hypotheses, 1883 Tylor m Natme 3 May 8/2
Prichard, the leader ofthe monogenist school forty years ago.
iMB Cave Inspir, O Test n. 103 A monogenist argument
2 . One who maintains the unity of origin of

living beings
x868 Owen Attai, HI. 8x7 To meet the inevitable question

of ‘Whence the first organic matter?’ the Monogenist is

reduced to enumerate the existing elements into which the
simplest living jelly. 01 sarcode is resolvable

Hence Monogeni'stio a
,
pertaining to mono-

genists or monogenism.
i86s Reader ii Feb. 162/3 A consideration of the mono-

f
enistic and polygenistic theories of the origin ofman 1865
luxLEY in Forhi, Rev I 275 Combining all that is good in

ffie Monogenistic and Polygenistic schools 1890— in Tgth
Cent, July 754 Their judgment was often unconsciously
warped by strong monogenistic proclivities.

Monogenous (m^np'dgi'nas), a [f. Gr.

Mono - + y^iz-orkind, origin, yev- lo grow, produce
(see -gen) + -ous.]
1 . Bot (See quot. 1856.)
x8s6 Mayne Expos Lex

,
Monogenus, Bot , applied by

Jjessing to monocotyledonous plants, because they have but
one surface of increase, which is central monogenous 1891
in Syd Soc Lex, 1900 B D, Jackson Ghss Bot Terms,
Monogenous=Endogenous
2 . =* Monogeneous a i.

1866 Reader is Sept, 796 One wild bird may have been
the ancestor of all the fantails, another of all the carriers,

and so on Thus domestic pigeons may be said to be
‘monogenous* as to their origin from one wild species,

‘polygenous’ as to the individual ancestor of each variety.
xBpx m Syd Soc Lex,
8. Chem, = Monogenic 2 .

1870 Meek II Feb 524/1 Chlorine forms only one
compound with hydrogen. Chlorine may, for this reason,
be called a monogenous element
4 Geol, (See quot.) Cf Monogenic i

x88B Teall Bnt Peirogr, 440 Monogenous, a word ap-
plied by some authors to clastic locks the fragments ofwhich
are derived solely from one rock
5 . Biol Used as a general designation for gem-

matioHj or spoiulation, as modes of asexual re-

production involving but one parent.
1884 Sedgwick tr. Claus' Zool I 96 Reproduction by fis-

sion, which, with that by budding and spore-formation, is
included under the term monogenous asexual reproduction
6. * Ofor pertaining to monogenism’ {Cent,Diet,),
7 Math * Having a single differential coeffiaent

considered as a rule of generation* (^Cent Diet,')

;

« Monogenic 3 .

SConogenv (m^np d^ibi) [f. Gr. fxSvo-s MoNO-
+ -GBNY. Cf F. inonogime ]
1. The (theoretical) origination of mankind from
one common pair of ancestors; also loosely^ the
theory of such origination, monogenism.
TS&^Anthrop Reu,Qzt 362 This paper was entitled, ‘On

Monogeny and Polygeny . 1893 S. Laing Hum Origins
405 As the old orthodox argument foi monogeny faded into
oblivion, a new and more powerful one was furnished by the
doctnne of Evolution, as expounded by Darwin
2 Monogenesis, monogenous leproduction.
1856 Mayne Lex Monogema, Physiol

,

by Burdach to the mode of generation which consists in the
production, by an organised body, of a part which separates
at some period and becomes by its growth a new individual,
similar to that which has produced it monogeny.

Monoglot (rap'n^glpt), a, and [ad. Gr
fjtovoyXojTT^os, f. iJL6vo~5 Mono- + yAcurra, yXSfffffa

tongue, language ] A. adj,

1. Of a person : That speaks, writes, or under-
stands only one language.
1830 Southey Lei ig June in Ltfe (1850) VI. 106 Lament-

able expetlence makes me know how much is lost by a
monoglot tiaveller 1905 Schoolmaster15 Apr. 774/1 ‘Mono-
glot ' Welsh maidens are few in these days.

2. Written in only one language
1890 in Century Diet, 1895 Funfes Stand Diet, s.v., A

monoglot dictionary.

B sb One who knows only one language.
1894 Times XX Jan. 7/4 Whether monoglotb only aie

reckoned, 01 [etc ] 1895 Wesim Gaz 8 May 2/3 Four or
five of them [j^. the jurors] are Welsh monoglots, and do
not know a word of English x8g6 BlacJm Mag, 7x7 Sour
and Saxon hating monoglots.

Monogoneutxc : see Mono- i.

Monogonic (mpnogp'nik), a, Biol, [f Gr,

/xovo-s h^NO- + yoviieCs parental, f 701/-, yev- to

bear, produce ] Of the nature of monogony; non-
sexual. So Mono gonons a,

1876 tr. HaeckeVs Hist Great 1 . 183 The phenomena of
non sexual or monogonic propagation Ibid, Contents p viii,

Nonsexual or Monogonous Propagation.

Monogonoponc,-gonoporous: see Mono- i.

Monogony (m^np gdm). Bwl, [f. Gr.

Mono- + -70m begetting. Cf. Monogonic.] Re-
production by fission or gemmation; non-sexual

propagation.

1873 Max Muller in Fraser^s Mag, July 4 Cells capable
i

ofproducing bythe processes ofmonogony and amphigony,
the endless variety of living creatures. 1876 [see Amphi-
gony]. X900 B. D. Jackson Gloss, Sot, Terms Add.

Monogram (mpn^rsem). Also 7 mono-
gramme. [Two formations, (i) In sense i, ad.

L. monogrammus adj
,

a. Gr. ^ixovbypa/xfiosy f.

fjtSvo-s single, only + ypafifi-Tf Ime. Cicero attri-

butes to Epicurus the use of this word (app. with

the virtual sense * unsubstantial ’) as descnptive of

the gods accordmg to his conception of them, and

Lucilius uses moftogrammus for a thin and colour-

less person, a ‘mere shadow* Nonius {c 280)

who has preserved the passage of Lucilms, explains

the word as designating a pictuie drawn in line

only, before the colour is applied. (2) In sense 2,

ad. late L. momgramma neut. (5th c ), irregularly

formed after late Gr. pLovpypapLiiov

,

neut. of jiovo-

ypappLoSy f. pi6vo-s single +7pd/i;wa letter. Both the

late L. and the late Gr. words were applied to the

monogram* (in the modern sense) which repre-

sented the signature of the Byzantine emperors.

In med.L. monogramma was common Cf. F.

pioHograpime masc. (1633 Hatz.-Darm.).]

1

1

. A picture drawn in lines without shadmg or

colour ; a sketch. Obs
16x0 Healey St, Aug Ctiie o/God it xxi. Vtves* Comm,

(1620) 84 Painters first doe onely delineate and line forth

the figure they will draw which is called a Mouogramme.
AX637 B JoNsoN Undensioods, Poet to Painter 11 You
were To. .draw My Superficies : .Which ifin com^^sse or

no Art It came To be described by a Monogram, With one

great blot, yo’ had formed me as 1 am. a z66o Hammond
Serm, li. Wks. 1684 IV. 571 A kind of first dratmht, or

ground colours only, and monogram of life 1675 Cocker
Morals 66 You here, cur choicest Monograms may scan,

Where man is fairly pictur'd forth to Man. 1801 Fuseli

Lect Paint, 1. (1848) 350 The next step of the art was the

monogram outlines of figures without light or shade, but

With some addition of the parts within the outline 1843

[see Momochkomb jA]

2, A character composed of two or moie letters

interwoven together, the letters being usually the

mitials of a person’s name
; now often, such a

character stamped or otherwise made on note-

paper, seals, etc.

The Christian monogram or monogram of Christ, the

combination (^) of the first two letters of Xpeerro; (Christ).

1696 in Phillips (ed 5) 1697 Evelyn Numtsm v 186 A
monogram oftentimes served their turn. 1727-3* Chambers
Cycl s V , The Roman labarum bore the monogram ofJ'esus
Christ 1761 Phil, Trans LII 31 The fourth letter is suc-

ceeded by a monogram, or complex character, formed of E
and the aforesaid accented I 1781 Gibbon DecL <$• F, xx
(1787) II 194 The mysterious monogiam, at once expressive
of the figure of the cross^ and the initial letters of the name
of Christ 1839 Penny Cycl XV. 341/1 The mon^rams
used by the Carman and Italian engravers. The French
artists larely used monograms iSnsEncyd, Metrop XXIII.
568/2 Most of the ancient Printers made use ofmonograms
or ciphers, containing the initial letters of their names, or
other devices curiou^y interwoven. 1847 Ld. Lindsay Sk
Hist Ckr Art 1 . 102 A cross supporting the monogram of
Christ 1865 Dickens Mut Fr u x, Twemlow received
a highly^perfumed cocked hat and monogram from Mrs
Veneering 1883 Anna K Green Hatui ^ Ring viii, I

have read the Monogiam upon your handkerchief 1900
A Lang Hist, Scot 1 u 24 On these stone pillars is found
the Christian monogram, suirounded by a circle

1

3

. (See quot.) Ohs, rare^
1656 Blount Glossogr,, Monogram, a sentence in one

line, or an Epigram in one verse As Pauper vtderi Citma
vnlt, ^ estpauper. Mart 1658-1706 Phillips, 1721 Bailey

1 4. (See quot.) Ohs, rare,

x8oe J Hager Babylon Inscr, 53 Some arbitrary sign,

figure or character, destined to expiess complete words, and
which! therefore call monograms Jbid 56 The characters
on the Babylonian bricks being monograms designed to
express either whole sentences or whole words
6. attnb,
1871 ‘ M Legrand * Cambr, Freshm, 364 With gorgeous

monogram buttons, 1884 Knight Diet Mech, Suppl,
Monop‘eun Machine, a foot press for stamping monogiams,
initials, sizes, etc

,
on paper or manufactured articles

Hence HflCo nofifxammed rz., bearing a monogram
x868E Yatfs Rock Ahead 1. vii, The much monogrammed

note 1884 Harper^s Mag, Jan 209/2 Its monogrammed
coupifs. 1890 ‘ L Falconer ’ MUe Ixe vi, The mono-
gramed envelopes.

t Monogra'xnuialf at. Obs, rare, [f. L. 7nono^

gramm^us (see prec.) -h-Ai.] Drawn in line only,

without colour.
aiSig Fotherbv Aiheom n x S 4 (1622) 206 And as

I shewed before, of Punctum in Geometry , that it hath
diuers lines, as monogrammall diaughts of the image of
God . so may the same be shewed in AriiJwieiicaU vniiy
Ibid xiv § 2 355 A monogrammal description, and a kind
of rude draught, as it were with a Cole.

Monogrammatic (mp ndjgramse Uk), a, [f.

late L. monograimmt; ptomgramvia, Monogbam
+ -10 So F, mmogramfnatique,^ Of, pertaining

to, or in the style of, a monogram
1773 SwiNTON m PJul. Trans, J3CIV. 322 It will follow,

that the Romans borrowed the monogrammatic way of
writing rather from the Etruscans than the Greeks. 1820
Genii, Mag, XC i. 431 As far asRoman Capitals can express
this Insciiption winch is partly monogrammatic, it stands
thus [etc.]. 1874 W. H. Withrow Catacombs of Rome
(1877) 401 They frequently abound also in. .mon<»rammatic
abbreviations. 1905 Ailunseum it Nov 654/x The mono-
grammatic cross belongs to the third century after Christ

So Monograxnma*tlcal a

,

concemed with mono-
grams.

Athenaeum 16 Sept. 374 Mr Richard Redgrave joins

his two ' R’s ' back to back, and triumphs as a monogram-
matical artist.

MonOgra'mniatize, v, [Formed as prec

+ -IZE ] inlr. To use monogrammatic characters

in writing,
x8i8 Edin Rev XXXI xoS In their inscriptions, the

Spanish Goths were fond of using combined capitals->of

monogrammatizing

Monogrammic (mpm7gise'mik), a, rare, [f.

Monogram + -ic.]

1 1. = MONOGBAMMAb. Obs,
xjax Bailey, Monegrammiek Picture, a Picture only

drawn in Lines without Colours.

2 Pertaining to or of the natuie of a monogram.
1851 D. Wilson Ann (1B63) II. iv. iv 286A species

of Monogrammic Runic writing

t Monograwmical, a, Obs, [Formed as

prec, + -lOAL ] = prec. i.

1685-6 H More in Non is Theory Love (1688) 219 No
Attention is sufficient to make us lightly discern the beauty
of Holiness, but onely a shadowy Notion or Meagei Mono-
grammical Picture thereof

t Monogra’inmous, ez. Ohs, 7 are-\ [f. L.
fuonogramm-us adj (see Monogram) + -ous.J In
outline; indistinct

167B CuDWORTii Intell Syst, i. u § 2 61 As for those Roman-
tick Monogrammous Gods of Epicurus, had they been
seriously believed by him, they could have been nothing
else but a certain kind of Aenai and spectious men.

Monograph (mpnd*graf), sb, [f. Mono-

-

h
-GRAPH.
The earlier word with this meaning was Monography

(=Fr and Ger monogi aphie, still in usb\ which was dis-

carded prob because its formation suggested an abstract

sense, (Cf Eng photogn^h and F photograpiue ) Fr has
tHonographe sb ,

writer of a monograph, and aidj (ofa book)
li eating of one subject ]

1. Originally, in Natural Hibtory, a separate
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treatia^ on a bingk bp<;:cics, gtiniis, or larger group

of pWts, aiumaU, or minerals, (in this use often

with const, ^’instead of the more usual on.) Hence,

in later use, a separate treatise on a single

object or class of objects : in contradistinction to

the general lieatisea in which this is dealt with as

part ofa wider subject.

x8u tr DecanJoIie .5* S/^rengers Clem P/alos. Plants tri

L 5 6 163 B> a Monograph vie understand a comp’ete

account of any one familj, tribe, or genu& nothing l^mg
neglected whii.h ib necch&arj for a perfect knowledge of it.

ZS37 (1 Jrnl S^u XXII 3? By the frequent publication of
monographs, ilie science of natural history cannot but be
e3aen(iaK> promoted 1818-3* Webster v

, A monograph
of tiolets in botany ; a monograph of an Egyptian mummy
18390 BirdA’ii/ Philos 77 On the subjeas treated of, in the

preceding five chapters, the student may consult, .the mono-
qraph<>m Sir David Bren ster*b Encyclopaedia 18I47 Haruy
in Pr^c Berw Kai Club II No 5 234A Monograph of the

Scottish species. xSfisAnstld Chaiuul IsL Pretfed. a)7 The
Channel Islands de->erve and require a monograph *876
Phae.Adv Text-bk GeaL xuL 237 Mr Woodward's Mono
graph of Fossil Crustacea x88o Aiheuxtew 12 June 762
Monographs on Poe, Hawthorne [etc.]

^ 2 Misused for Monoguam 2 .

1849 Alb Smith PotiUtox Legacy (XS54I 2^A steel key
with some iniuals worked in a monograph in the handle,

x^fi Freemav tiisL i^Arefu Sk 49 On one ofwhich [pillars]

1:. a monograph out of which ingenious men have spelled the
word ‘Theodoricus

UonogfraplL (mp ndgraf), v, [£. Monogbaph
sh ] trans To write orproduce a monograph on

;

to treat or discuss in a monograph*
1876 T. Gill in HarpePs Mag;. Jan 229/2 Dr. H Wood

has monograj^hed our fresh-water algae. 1881 Darwih
Veg. Mould 1. 8 The British speaes of Lumbneus hav e
never beencarefully monographed ax8^ Hooker in Dar~
viuCs Life ^ Lett. L 347 It was monographing the Barnacles
that brought itabout X890M1SSA.AI. Clerks Stars
277 This extraordinary object . has: been monographed,
m^ped, measured, figured and photographed*

Monographer (m/np^grafsj). [f. modX.
monograpt-us (see Monogbapht) + -eb 1.] One
who xvrites or has written a monograph
1770 G White Selhornet To Barrmgtctt 8 Oct, Every

kingdom, every province, shouldhave it'sown monographer.
x8t6 Kirby & Sp. EutoinoL xlviu. IV. 425 Apollodorus •

was the first monographer of insects x88a Newtok in
Encycl. Bnt, XIII 625/3 Few existing birds offer a better

subject fora monographer (than the kakapo]. x^s Speaker
IX Mar 565/x It IS unpo^ble to imagine two subjects more
attractive to the intending monographer than Matthew
Arnold and Sidney Smith.

Monographic (mpn^graa fik), d. and sh, [f

MoffO- +-6BAPHIC
j
in senses i and 2 after MoJ^o-

gbam; in sense4 after Monogbaphy; c£F.«/aw-
grapht^uei\ A. adj.

= Mokogbammic I. Obs,
vm Bailey, MoHogpxphzdePtcture^SiPxzXyxxt. only drawn

in Ones without Cmours. 1859 Gullick & Tiuss Paint.
38 The mono^phic style [ofpainting m Greece] consisted
also of lines, but the inner lines or markings were given as
well as the exterior outUne.

2. - Monogbasiuic 2 .

1888 HarpePs Mag. Apr 746 A monogr^hic combination
of the letters A and P z8go in Century Diet
8. Kepresentmg a sphere in a single diagram.
X855 Pep Bnp Assoc

,
Sections 148 On Improved Mono*

graphic Projections of the World. By James Gall
4. Pertaining to or of the nature of a ipono-

giaph
18x5 Good Study Med. (ed. a) II 547 The monographic

and clinical writers ofour own country x8(^W S. Dallas
tr MiUePs Facts for Darwin x. xo6 A Monographic
Memoir, 189^ AUbutt's Syst Med, VI 205 Material for
..aonograpluc treatn^t,

tB, sh pL Writings treatmg a subject mono-
graphically. Obs,
1768 Pennant (1776) 1. 342 The cuiiousmonographics

on the swallow tribejof that worthy conespondent
MoiiO|frar*pliicaly a. rare, [Formed as prec.
+ -rCAI. J = MONOGR^HIO a. 3.

.
^759,‘^‘W, yrnt I 305 This valuable monographical book

IS divided into four disUnct parts 1828-32 in Webster
X904.£‘(rfx//. July 152 The monographical method has
been much discussed

Monogxa-phicaUy, adv, [f. prec, +
In the manner or form of a monograph.
i8rf V. Thomas Addr, ffham Roy, Sek Med & Surg,« Aug., To wnte monographically, is to write profoundly,

it « to wnte professionally. 1874 Coues BirdsN. W. Introd
7 Three families ..are treated monographically.

Monographist (m^np grafist). [f Moko-
GRaph or Mokogbaphy + -ist.] A monographer.
tSaa Good Study Med III. 198 The imhthalimc mono-

graphist^ by making every variety of affection a distmct
disease, have most unmercifully enlarged the list under this
genus, 1847 Webster, Monographui^ one who writes a
monograph [cites A>i^A]

Monogra^hy (mpnpgrah). [f. Gr. ii&vo’S

Mono- + to wnte . see -qbaphy. In
sense i,iciepresents mod.L monographia{iZ^ c.),

f. monograph-us(Lmnams)
,
onewho writes a treatise

on a single genus or species Cf* F, vionographie

(1807 in Littre) ]
1. =B Monograph i. {fibs, m Natural History

applications; but still occasionally applied to a
treatise on some special subject in other depart-

ments of knowledge.)

* 1773 G White StlbornCt To Barrington 20 Nov
,
My

monographj’ of tb !» Irtile doniesiic and familiar bird 1777
Ibid 20 May, A good mqnography of worms would afford

much entertainment and information 1785 SirJ E Smith
' in Mem (183a) I 133 Schreber is writing a monography on

the genub AsUr, 18x9 W. Lwvrencb LeU Physiol Zool

(XS22} 22 The bist monography we possess in the class

t
Mammalia zSaS J. G Douli%g Beet Hist 111. § 3 208

I
Monographies (if I may be allowed to naturalize an useful

I

wordi or treatises on particular branches, hav'e been still

I more abundant [m Germany] than works on the general
* history of the church 1849 R A. Vaughan in Bnt Q. Rev
'

Way 307 Schleiermacher , wrote also monographies on
Anavimander . . and Socrates. z8fi6 Merivale Sallust

, Introd (ed a) 15 Ihe Catihna and fugurtha are what

I

are denominated in modern times Monographies, 1 e

I

narratives of a detached series of connected events 1876

Fer(>lsson Hist Ind 4 East Arckii 111 1 294 In order

to write a complete monography of the Kasbmm style, we
ought to he able to trace it v'ery' much further back than

any thing in the previous pages enables us to da
f2 (Seequot) Obs,-^^

'

1828-32 Webster, Moiwgre^hy^ a description drawn in

lines without colors. Qu should not this be monograsn ?

SConOgyXL (m^ niTd^in). Bot, [ad mod.L
mmiogynrtis* see

M

onogynia.] (Seequot.)
1828-32 Webster, Mono^n^ in botanyt a plant having

only one style or stigma [cites Sunt/ii x86o Worcester,
Mcnogyu [cites Lmdley\

I] mConogynia (m/?nnd3i ma). Bat, [modL.
(Linnaeus), f. monogyn~us monogynous (f. Gi
pSvo^s Mono- + yvy-r} woman, taJien in the sense

* pistil*) . see -ia.] The first order in each of the

first thirteen classes of the Linnaean Sexnal System,

comprising plants having flowers with only one

I

pistil or stigma Also used attnb or ac^,

J
XjSoJ.l.EEltltrod Sot II UL (1765) 78. 1785 MARTYHi?i;WS*

1 seau'sBot X 1845 XXV 7/1

I

Hence Uonogy-’nlaa, Uonogj'nic, Uoxiogy*-*

J

nions at^s. = Monogtnous a 1 ,

ajy^SiRyi.JontEs EnchaniedFruitVlliS 1799 VI 182
I Taught To class by pistil and by stamen, Produce from
j nature's nch dominion Flow'rs Folyandnan Monogyman.

1891 Syd, Soe Lex
^
Monogyntc^ same as Monogynous.

I

1856 MAYNE Expos Lex
,
MonogynmSi having one pistil,

or one style,, monogymous
Monog^ist {mgng dsinist). [f. Monogyn-t
+ -1ST.] One who practises or is in favour of
monogyny

Funk's Stand Diet CasselVs Suppl,

lKonoffpka&ciBl(jrigr\o&z^rit'^l\),a, Bot. [f.

Mono- -t Gtnobci-um + -al.] Applied to a simple
fruit formed by the gyncecium of a single flower
1876 H J, Balfour in Enoyd, Bnt, IV. 150/2 Simple

fruits are hence sometimes denominated monogyiiciccial, as
being formed by one gynceaunL

UoiiOg3niOUS (m^u^i*d5iu3s), a. [f. mod.L.
monogyn-tts (see Monoqynia) + -ods ]

1. Bot, Having only one pistil, style, or stigma,
belonging to the order Monogyma,
x8x6 P. Keith Syst Phys Bot 1 . 117 Sometimes the

pistil IS single or solitary^ the flower is [then] said to be
monogynous. 1837 — Bot Lex s v,. Flowers having but
a sin^e style are said to be xnonog^ous, as m Primula.
x86x Bentley Sot nv §4.274

I 2. Of or pertaining to monogyny, living in

I

monogyny.
I

x8go in Century Diet, xoofi \^ik Cent Feb. 223 The
Report [on the decline of the hirth-iate in N S W.j stigma-

I

tises the married state of those who practise it [sc limitation

j

of offspring] as one of *monogynous prostitution

S Zoot.
^ Having only oue female mate * (Cent,

nut).
Uouogyuy {mpnpdsmi), [f Mono- + Gr,

yvvTj woman, wife ] The practice of mating with
only one female, or of marrying only one wife.

(Corresp to Monandry )
X876H Spencer (1877) I 698 Monogyny does

not fully express the union of one man with oue woman
since the feminine unity is alone indicated by it Hence
monogamy, expressing the singleness of the marriage, may
be fitly retained

NConolialogeii (m^ot7li8eddd5en), a [f MoNo-
4- Halogen] Containing one equivalent of a
halogen.

1893 Proc RoyalSoc, LIV loi On the Ratio ofthe Specific
Heats ofthe ParaGSns and their Monohalogen Denvatives,
byj W Capstick,

Uonohemerous (mpn^hf*mer9s), a. Med,
Also 9 monemdToiis. [f. inod,L. monohemer~a
neut. pi, (ad, Gi. povoiip^pos^ var. of
lasting one day only, f /i3No-rMoNO-+^/i€p-a day)
+ -ooa*] Lasting or existing only one day
1*893 tJ* Blancard's Phys Diet (ed, a], Monohemei a.

Diseases that are cured in one Day ] 1731 Bailey, Mono-
henterous DtseaseSf such as last but one Day, or are cured
in a Day xh$6 Mavne Expos Lex.^ Monemeras^ , . lasting
or enduring one day. . monemerous

Konoliydrate (mpntJhordr^rt). Chem [See
Mono- ^ and Hydrate.] A hydrate containing
one equivalent of water. So MonolLyAzated
a

, compounded with one equivalent of water.
X853 Ure Did Arts 1 987 Monohydtated nitric acid

X854J ScoFFERN m Orr^s Circ. Set
, CAent, 3x5 Monohydrate

^ nitric aud. 1857 Miller Elern Chem (1862) III 309The normal or monohydrated monobasic organic acids,
1876 Harley Mat Med (ed 6) 69 The acid thus obtained
is the Moiiohydiate (HNOs).

lIVCouohydric (mpn<7h3i drik), a Chem [See

Mono- 2 and Hydbic.] Having one equivalent of

hydrogen in combination 1856m Mayne Expos Lex

JVConolLy'drogeiL. [Mono- 2.] Useda^M'^ to

denote compoimdswith one equivalent ofhydrogen

1869 Roscoe Elern, Chem xv (1871) 160 Monohydrogen
phosphate

Udouoic (mpnoi*k), a, Zool, rays, [ad, mod L.

moiioica (neut. pi., Be Blainville 1825), a. Gr. type

^povoiicQs

,

see Mon(eoia ] = Moncecious 2.

1856 Maync Expos, Lex ,
ManoTcusj Zool Applied by

Blainvxlle to a sub-Class (Monolca, nom pi n ) of the Para-
tepkalqpkora^ comprehending those which have the sexes

distinct, but in the same individual monoic 1882 Entonu
Mag Mar 226 The evolution of monoic insects

d^onoicoTlS (mpnol’kas), a Bot, [f iaod,L

nwnotc-tts, F. monotgiUyirreg ad.Gr type’^'/xovowos

(see Monoscia) + -ous ] a. ~ Mon(eoious i . Now
rare or Obs, “b. Appbed by Darwin to those

* polygamous ’ plants which have the three sexual

vaiieties together on the same individual : opposed

to trioteous

xSaa Good Study Med IV 5 Monoicous plants 1831 J
Davies Manual Mat Med 154 Flowers gieemsh, small,

monoicous, disposed in spikes 1863 Berkeley Mosses

6s OyphaBa,Mohr Monoicous Forms ofFI
Introd X2 Of the other or inonoicous sub group of poly-

gamous plants, or those which bear hermaphrodite, male
and female flowers on the same individual, the Common
Maple [Acer cantpestri) offers a good instance.

Hence Bffonoi cously ado, 1847 [see Monceciously]

MoxLoid (mp’noid), tz. (and jA) [ad. Gr. povo-

€td-‘qs of one form, uniform, f. p6yo-s Mono- + fiB-os

form : see -oiD.]

1 Anc Prosody Composed of feet of one kind.

1890 in Century Diet

2, Math, Applied to a surface which possesses a

conical point of the highest possible(w— i)thorder

Also absol. or sb, = monoid surface,

X862 Cayley in Proc Brit Assoc y Sections 3 A cone.,
and a monoid surface with the same vertex 1866 Brande
& Cox Diet Set s V

, The cones P and Q are called respec*

tiveiy the superior and inferior cones of ihe monoid.

KConoideism (mp'n^isidz*iz'm). [f. Mono-
+ Ide-a -h -ISM ] Concentration of the mind, or

fixation of the attention, upon one idea , esp as a
form of monomania or a hypnotic condition.
x86o Fowler Med Voc ,

Mono-idezsmy that artificially in-

duced condition m which the acts of the mind, sensation,

and motion, may be completely governed by means of

suggestive ideas—the individual being conscious.—-ffrnzrf

1885 Gurney & Myers m Proc Soc Psych Research HI
407 It is observed that the mental condition of hypnotised
* subjects’ IS often one of marked mono-ideism—of strong
and one-sided attention xSqx W J. Greenstreet tr

Guyau's Educ 4* Hei edtiy 1 14 This state has been called

monoideism, and is found in somnambulists zSqz Syd Soc,

Lex , Monoidetsntj Braid’s term for the condition in which
mental conditions m one person are governed by ideas sug-
gested by another. xBoa Sully in Tuke Diet Psych Med,
I 110/2 Narrowness of interest with its accompanying ten-

dency to monoideism is one fertile source of danger in an
age when subdivision and specialisation of woik has been
carried to an extreme point 1907 Athenaeum 2 Mar 258/1
Monoideism in science is always a present peril.

Mono-i odo-. Chem, [See Mono- 2 and loDO-.]

Combining form, denoting the presence in a com-
pound of one atom of iodine.

1873 Framed Chem (ed. 11) 80a Oxyphenols are formed
from the corresponding monoiodophenols x8gz Syd Soc.

Lex , Monoiodopentanoy same as Amyl todtde,

Honok, obs. form of Monk.
Iffonofclinoliedric, var. Monoolinohedrio.
Monolater (m^n^ latsj) [f. Monolatry,

after tdoIaler,'\ A worshipper of one god. So
Uono latriBt.

1900 Dubhn. Rev July aio He declares them to have
been ' monolatrists t, e to have believed in many gods,
and worshipped but one, Jehovah. 1905 J Ork Problem
O, r. iv 86 Israel emerges from the dim past as a loose
aggregate of polytheists or at least monolaters

Mono'latrous, a
^

[f. Monolatry, after

idolatrous ] Of or pertaining to monolatry.
x892HoNT£FioRC^/^^Fr/ZFr/ i x8 A conscious infiaction

of a known monolatrous law 1897 R. L Ottley Aspects
O T, 11. 69 In Its earlier stages the worship of the ordinary
Hebrew was not monotheistic but monolatrous,

MOUOlAtry {ya§ng IMn). [f. Gr, pbvo-s Mono-
+ karpAa worship, -latry.] The worship of one
god, where other gods may be supposed to exist.

x88x W R Smith Old Test m Jna Ch x 273 The re-

ligion of the Old Testament is no^ mere natural variety of

Semitic monolatry x886 Huxley in xg^A Cent Apr 495 A
worship of one God—monolatry as Wellhausen calls it—
which 15 very different from genuine monotheism 189a
Montefxorb Bibberi Led, \ 11 Monolatry is the worship
of one god , ihonotheism, of the one and only God
Mouoleixi (mpn^uU‘iin) Chem. [Mono- 2.]

An Olein contaming one equivalent of oleic acid
1857 Miller Elern Chem (186a) HI 278 Monolein

Diolein . Triolein 1873 Ralfe Phys. Chem, 49
mCozLoliue (mp n^yism). [f. Mono- + Line sb.}

1. The inventor’s name for one of the printing

machines which cast aline at a time. Cf Linotype
1902 Encycl Bnt XXXlll 522/2 The former class [of

type-setting and type casting machines] is exemplified by
the Linotype, the 1 apograph, and the Monoline machines.
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2. = Mono-rail.
190Z Wesim Gaz i Feb 10/2 A pi eject for constiucling

a railway between Ediiibuigh and Glasgowon the moiioline

principle.

Monolith (inpn<?li])), sb and a Also mono-
lithe. [a F monolithe adj. and sb

,
or ad, L

monohtli-us adj , a Gr ixovoKidos made out of

one stone, f ijl6vo~s Mono- + xiBos slonej

A. sb k single block of stone, esp one of

notable size, shaped into a pillar or monument.
[1827 G Higgins Celtic Druuh 2x4 The monolithoi or

single stones ] 1848 Chcunb Inform People I 433/2
Twenty-four colossal monolithes, lepresenting Indian gods,

are placed in sepaiate divisions xSsx D Wilson Preh
Ann (1863) I V 166 The giant monoliths of Salisbury
plain 1862 R H Pattckson Hist ^ Art 411 Several
remarkable monoliths, or temples carved out of single rocks

1875 Bncycl Brit II 390/2 The obelisks of Egypt are
generally huge monoliths of red granite 01 syenite,

B. adj, = Monolithio i

1850 LcircH tr C ^7 Milller^s Anr Art § 310 (ed, 2) 352
Monolith colossal statues 1^64!? [jbjsv Led Daniel

i

(1876)

32 Monarchs who transported a monolith obelisk from Ar-
menia a 1878 SirG. G Scott Led. AfcAit (1879) II 48
The side doorways were found to have monolith jambs

Monolithal (mpmylifal), « rar^, [f. Mono-
lith -h -AL ] = Monolithic a. i

1830 Maunder Treas Kmrwl i, 1847 Smeaton Builder^s
Man 2x5 The principal Egyptian buildings were the pyra-
mids, obelisks, labyrinths, mouolithal chambers, sphinxes, and
temples 1859 W H Grugory E^pt I igo The image of
the god in his monolithal (made of a single stone) shrine

Monolithic (mpnoli >ik), a [f. Monolith +
-10]

1 Formed of a single block of stone; of the

nature of a monolith
1823 Fosbrookc Encycl Attiiq I 12 These sanctuaries

often consisted of a single excavated block They are called

Monolithic temples 1849 FRccMAN./4 rr/»/ xoiThe Greek
column, which, in idea at least, is so essentially monolithic

1839 Tenncnt Ceylon II x 11. 622 Rows of monolithic
pillais, each twenty-six feet high 1876 Fdrgusson Ihst,
Ind (S-

East Archit iv ii 338 There is no doubt that their

monolithic character is the principal souice of the awe and
wonder with which they have been tegaided

2 Composed or consisting of monoliths ; relating

to or chaiactenzed by monoliths.
1831 D Wilson Ami,v zoo The remaikable mono-

lithic group called The Stones of Stennib Ibid, 103 What
may be styled the monolithic era of art.

3. (See quot i88i )
x88x Young Ev Man his own Mech § 1232 It is intended

to build the walls in ' monolithic
*
conciete, that ib to say, a

wall composed of concrete built up piecc-mcal which hardens
into a solid unbroken mass 1885 [see Beton] XB98 En-
gineeringMa^ XVr 13X/1 A Laige Monolithic Concrete
Building Ibid

,
A large Monolithic Factory Building,

Monolobite,-lobular,-locular • seeMono- i

Mouolo'giau. ran [Formed as next +
-IAN ]

= Monologhst.
1625 Minshdu Dndor (ed 2) 474 A Monologian, or a

Monologue, one that will haue all the talke to himselfe, 01

one that loues to lieare himselfe talke X835 Taifs Mag
II, iS Pieire [is] a monologian well worth the listening to

Monologic (mpiif^lp dijik), a rare [f. Gr.
Iiov6\oy~os (see hloNOLOOUN) + -lo Cf. F mofto-

logtque'\ Pertaining to, or of the nature of, a
monologue.
1852 Blackid Stud Lang 27 You will thus make for

yourself a sort of speaking practice in the monologic form
x866 Blackmorc Cradock Howell hu, A page and a half of
monologic dialogue 1886 Academy x6 Oct 253/3 A record
of her [sc Miss F Marryat’s] ‘musical, dianiatic, and
monologic' triumphs

Monological (aipndlp d5ikal), a, [Formed as
prec. + -lOAL ] = MoNOLoaic, Also of a person :

Given to monologue or soliloquy.
1823 New Monthly Mag IX, 394/2 [He] appeared not

only in his monological entertainments, but also in the
drama. 1829 Cawiylu Mtsc^ Cer Playm (X840) H 55
Plays, whicli. are essentially monological. X834 Beckford
llaiy II 228 In return for the honour of being xidmitted to
this monological dialogue I kept nodding and bowing X842

J. Sterling Ess (1848) I 453 [Tennyson's] St, Simeon
Siyhtcst a kind of monological personation of a mad
ascetic 1872 0 W Holmes Poet Break/

1

x. 281 King
Thomas [sc Carlyle], the last of the monological succession

Monologist (m^n^ lod^ist) [f. Gr. povoKoy-os
(see Monologue) v -ist.] One who talks in mono-
logue, one who soliloquizes

,
also, one who mono-

polizes the conversation. See also Monologuist.
X71X Shaftesb Charac (1737) III. Misc 111 n 185 Thus

our Monologist, or Self-discouising Author, in his usual
Strain, 1727 Bailey (vol IIj, Monolog/stf one that loves
to have all the Talk to himself. 1848 Gilfillan in Tait’s
Mag XV 279 A lecturer, in the common sense of the term,
he 1:, not , call him rather a public monologist, talking
lather to himself than to his audience 1882 Athenaium
No 2841 435 When monologist meets monologistmutual ad-
muation rarely results 1885 E C Stedman m Century
Ma^ XXIX S09 The Autocrat is always acute,—the
liveliest of monologists

b. One who performs monologues
1858 Sat Rev 7 Aug X33 An indiFerent troupe of actors

can produce an excitement far beyond that which is caused
by tho pert song or flippant anecdote of the most accom-
plished monologist i^z Speaker x4xh One pio-
mment comedian and monologist of the Comdclie Ki anqaise

Monologize (m^n^ lodf^oiz), z; inlr [Formed
as prec. + -izs.] mlr. To talk in monologue.

1826 Di&kaeli Vtv Grey i 1,
‘ Now who could have told

the child that ? * monologised mamma, with all a mamma’s
admiration. 1890 Symonos Mem C Gozzt I 128 Ceho
monologised against his mortal foe Morgana 1899 Speaker
12. Dec 237/2 The characters seem to monologise ab-
stractedly

Monologue (mp'a^Ipg), sh, [a F, monologue^
‘ one that loues to heare himselfe talke

,
or talkes

very much about very little
*
(Cotgi ), ad Gr, fiovo-

Xoyos speaking alone, f. fiovo-s Mono- + -^070^
speaker, speaking See -logue ]

1

1

. One who does all the talking. Obs — 0

1625 [see Monologian].
^

2. *A scene m which a person of the drama
speaks by himself’ (J.), contrasted with choms
and dialogue. Also, in modern use, a diamatic
composition for a single i^erformer; a kind of
dramatic entertainment performed throughout by
one pelson

_
x668 Dryden Ess Dram Poesy (Ker) I 78, I can show

in Catiline and Sejasius sometimes thirty or forty lines [of
rhyme together], 1 mean besides the Chorus, or the mono-
logues. 1696 Phillips (ed 5), Monologue^ a Dramatick
Scene, where only one Actor speaks 1739 Cibber Apol.
(1756) II 164 The monologues and pageants drawn fiom
place to place on wheels answer exacUy to the cart of
Thespis. X845 E Holmes Mozart 200 The opera began
with a monologue. 1872 Liddon Rlem Relig iv. 132 The
true sense of the monologue m Hamlet may he thus
summed up X883 S C Hall Retrospect II 254 It was in
monologues that he [Mathews] surpassed all competitors
trails/ X849 Lytton Cax tons vi 1, Life is a drama, not a

monologue

b. In generalized sense* Literaiy composition
of this nature.
x668 Dryden Ess Dram Poesy (Ker) I 50 He also gives

you an account of himself .111 monologue, to which un-
natural way of narration Teience ib subject m all hib plays

C. A poem, or other non-dramatic composition,

in the form of a soliloquy.
x866 Athenseuvi 3 Feb 175/1 Mr. Robert Buchanan's new

volume of poems, ‘ London Idyls will consist principally
of monologues.

3 . A long speech or harangue delivered by one
person who is in company or conversation with
others

;
talk or discourse ofthe nature ofa soliloquy

x8s9 Helps Rrieiids in C Ser. ii. II v. 115 Notice the
selfcontained talker, whose talk is a monologue 1873 Black
Pr Thule 111, He was pleasing himself with a series of
monologues, inteirupted only by ms cigar 1905 A. C Ben-
son Upton Lett (1906) 310 He will plunge into a fiery

monologue about his ambitions.

Monologue, [f. piec] mtr. To Mono-
logize Hence Mcnologiimg vbl sb

1834 TaiPs Mag I 367/1 ‘ What, the lectory of
,
if

I'll change my coat! ’ monologues the vicar X863 Not an
Angel I 140 Miss Mary monologued the while, after her
manner xSga Blackm Mag, Aug 205 Holmes goes on
with his monologuing—if we may com a word. 1894 G
Moore Esther Waters 41 Feeling that he had secured an
appreciative listener, he continued to monologue regarding
the wealth and rank his family had foimerly held.

Monologplist (mp nd^Vgist). Also -logueist.

[f. Monologue + -ist ] One who talks or per-

forms in monologue; one who delivers monologues
x86s Athenmum 29 July 151/3 The newest of the mono-

loguists is Mr. McCabe x866 Ibid 3 Feb 175/1 Such sub-

jects as ‘ The Murder Idyl *, m which the monologuist is

a woman whose husband has been hanged X874 W.
Mathews Comersers,e.tQ 1.30 The name would imply
that he [Ld Macaulay] was a monologueist, not a conveiser.

X90X Did, Nat Biog SuppI I. 317/2 Browning was, as a
writer, largely a psychological monologuist.

Monologuize (mp nd^l^goiz), v [Formed as

prec. + -IZE.J = Monologize
1870 Readc Put yonrselft etc II mu 185 He kept the

ball always going, but did not monologui2e 1885 G Mere-
dith Diana xvii, Finding Redworth beside him, he mono-
loguized in his depths z886 Besant Chtldr Gibeon Piol.

i. Her lips had a habit of silently monologuising.

Mouologsr (m^np lodgi). [ad. Gr piovo^oyia

(f fiov6\oyos, see Monologue).] fa A mono-
logue Obs. b. The habit of monologizing
z6o8 Chapman Byrolls Consptr E 3 b. Which the Welch

Herrald of their praise, the Cucko Would scarce haue put,

in his monology. In lest, and said with reuerence to his

ments x6i6 Bur lokar Eng Expos , Mmologie^ a speak-

ing still of one thing, a long tale of one matter 1625 Min-
siicu Ductor (ed 2) 474 Monologic, a long tale of little

matter, only speech without substance, a 1859 De Quincey
Comers Wks i860 XIV, 171 Coleridge persisted m mono-
logy through his whole life

Mouoma chic, O,- [ad Gr. fiovo-

fmxifcbsf f. fiovofjdLxos : see Monomachy ] Of the

nature of single combat.
a x6io Sir J Semple in Seinpill Ballatis (1872) 246 Thes

monomachicfce [printed -th-] Jams betuix my selff and the

Mouomachist (m^n^’makist), rare, [f Gr.

fjLovoftdx’Os + -1ST,] Onewho fights in single combat.
X846 De Quincey Notes GilfillarCs Lti, Portraits Wks

1859 XH 281 With the air of some Titan slinger or Mono-
machist from Thebes and Troy

Monomachy(mpnp maki) [a* F. mommachte
or ad. L. mononmchiat a Gr. novopaxpa^ f povo-

judx-o?, that fights alone, f. nSvo-s MoNO-+/*ax-,
{Mx^cfBai to fight.] A single combat; a contest

between two
,
a duel.

xgfo A. Fleming (title) A Monomachie of hfotives in the

mind ofman. a 1586 Sidney Arcadia 11. xix. headingt 'ihe

monomachie betweene Aimxius and Pyrocles x6x8T Adams
CtuctJiz'^Vs (1629) 823 Christ altei his monomachie or
single combate with the Demll in the Desart, had Angels to
attend him 1624 Hevwood GttnaiL ii 62 All the monsters
and terrours of the earth in single monomachy to overcome
1649 Bp Hall Cases Consc 11 11 (1650) 83 A monomachie
of twelve single combatants on either pait a 1770 Smart
Duellist 38 Ihe moining came—and man to man, The
grand monomachy began 1822 Byron Let to Kinnan d
6 Feb , The duello, or monomachie 1885 R. F Burton in

Academy i Aug 69/x The other [kind of combat] is the
monomachy for especial purpose to decide an impoitant
question without shedding the blood of the general.

b In Latin form.
x62A Hevwood Gunatk ii ixo He died m a single mono

machia valianthe by the hand of Achilles 1845 Ford
Ilandbk Spain ii 604 'Ihis monomachia is evidently On
ental 1903A Lang in Blackw Mag J iily 46/2 1 hese were
the first wounds he leceived either in battle, siege or the
monomachia

Mo nomane. F. momimne

,

see next and
-MANE ] A monomaniac.
X846 Worcester cites Month Rev
Monomania (m^nt^m^i nia). [a. mod.L. mom-
ma7ua^ f. Gr judvo-sMohO- + /itavia Mania ;

after

F. monomame (Esquirol) ] A form of insanity

m which the patient is irrational onone subject only
\8ziQHart Jml For ^ BriUMed.'^ 311 [M. Esquirol’s

Account of Colony of Maniacs, at Gheel, near Brussels]
Alonomania is sometimes successfully treated with neutial
salts m aqua giaminis 1833 Prichard in Cycl Pract Med
II 833 1 he term monomania, meaning madness affecting one
train of thought has geneially been adopted of iate times
instead of melancholia 1877 L 0 PiRViVa. Encycl Biit
VI 584/2 Kleptomania and homicidal monomania are as-

serted by medical theorists to be forms ofmental aberration.

1883 T S Clouston Clm Led Mental Dis 17 The fixed
delusional states without excitement or depression come
next, the Monomanias

b. transf, m popular use : An exaggerated en-

thusiasm for or devotion to one subject a craze

(fo?),

1834 Edin, Rev, LIX 43 The epidemic monomania which
infected the woi Id so largely during the sixteenth and seven-
teenth centuries 1849 Dickens Das* Copp xvi, I call it

quite my monomania, it is suclx a subject of mine 1864
Kingsley Rom, <$• Teut lii. (1875) 72 A virtuous youth
whose monomania was shooting x866 Miss Braodon
Ladfs Mile xxxui, That sort of thing is a monomania with
very iich people

Monomaniac {mpnome^ m^k), sb. (a.) [f

Monomania see -maniac.] One who suffers

frommonomania
j
onewhohas amonomania or craze,

1833 Aihenseuni 23 Nov 792 In the year 1793, there was,
at Besancon, an idiot—a mono-maniac—a fool 1838 Penny
Cycl XII. 484/2 It is raicly that the mind of the mono-
maniac IS otherwise perfectly sound , there is generally
combined with the delusion a moibid state of the moial
feelings i86a H Alofi Carr of Carrlyon I 167 The old

gentleman is a monomaniac on the subject of society x88g

Jnssopp Coming ofFriars \\\ 322 A small aimy of wander-
ing monomaniacs, .were roaming about London

b adj* «snext.

1836 Sir j. Paget Ld, 29 Nov m Mem, v (1901) 93 He
is certainly a sharp fellow, but I should think rather mono-
maniac on the reflections.

Monoxnaniacal (mpnm^si'akal), a [f.

Monomania, after maniacal’^ Pertaining to, cha-

racterized by, or afflicted with monomania.
X833 Blackw, Mag, XXXIV 452 He is transformed at

the beck of our Monomaniacal Necromancer into a fish

1845 ^ ^ Hamilton Pop Educ, x (ed 2) 327 Ihese aie
the fanatics to whom this subject [fc education] is a mono-
mamacal idea. 1857 Dickens Leif 13 July, He retired

from the stage early in life (having a monomaniacal de-
lusion that he was old) 1897 S S Sprigge Lfe T, Wakley
XXV 230 Wakley was not monomaniacal on medical refoi m.

Monoma-rdous, a. rare'^\ [f. Monomania
+ -OU8 ] Monomaniacal.
x87a Latham, MonomaniouSi monomaniacal. Colloquially

it Ls, probably, the commoner word, though avoided by
writers who study purity

Monomastigate : see Mono- 1

Mouome (m^n£>uni), sb, and a, ? Obs. [a. F
monbme^ f. Mono- in imitation of biudme, see

Binomial,] -= Monomial.
a 1719 Harris (J ). 1829 Sang in Philos Mag VI 262

The Primitives and Derivatives of the Product of two Mo-
iiome Functions, 1845 Lardner in Mehop I, 527/1
Monoines are said to be homogeneous when they are of
the same degree

Monoiueniscoiis (mpn^m^m skas), a* [f.

Mono- + Meniscus + -ous ] Applied to those

eyes, in invertebrates, that have only one lens
18B3 Lankestek & Bourne in Q frnl, Mterose Set

XKIII xg6 Ihe closely set groups of monomemscous eyes
of Myriapods x888 Rolleston & Jackson Anim Life
525 With the exception of the lateral eyes of Limulus^ ,

Arachuidan eyes aie always monomemscous
Monoment, obs. form of Monument sb*

Monomerosomatous : see Mono- i.

Monomerous (m^n^? meras), a [f. mod.L.
monomer-tis (ad Gr. povofiep^Si f. ix6vo-s Mono- -f*

psp-05 part) -1- -ous ] a Enl CoDsistirg of only one

membex or joint, b. £ot. Applied to flowers

having one member in each whorl
1826 Kirby & Sp Entomol IV 326 Monomerous (Mono-

mertes). When the trunk has no suture or segment Ibid,

378 Tarsi mostly trimerous, rarely dimerous or mono-
merous. x88o Gray 6trnd Bot vi § 2 176 Terms .com-

posed of the Gieek numerals piefixed to the word meamng
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parts or roember-*, os McHomtroHs^ (or the caac of a 6ower
oftxw member of each.

Monometallic a. [f Mono-
+ Metallic, after bimelalhc^

1, Pertaining to, in\ol¥ing, or using a standard of

currency based upon one metal,

1877 tsee Bimet\llic1 X Aitur, Rez. CXXVII
130 A mono-metallic basis of gold i8to Sussex Daily

iVViw 14 June s'l EnglvUid E uliaC called monometallic,

that IS, she bases her currency on one metal, goW. 1830

Times ^ Jan 9 'a If the world became monometallic on

a silver basis

2. Cht fU (See quot.)

X905G M OoLLoZ^ii:/ RezoJfetf rer/uSt ^/enehicialltCy

j, containing one atom ofa metal in a moltcult. a capable

of rLplacing one atom ofhj drogen m an acid 3 consisting

ofone metal.

Monometallism (mpiu7me*taliz'm^. [f prec.

sec -ISM ] The monometallic system or standard

of currency.

1879 RlatJtof Mag, Aug 232 Briclbh statesmen of all

parties, .have united in extolling the ad>antages of * mono-
mctallisini ' 111 (heform ofa single^old standard, 1881 World
:ri May 6/1 The only alternatnes were unuersal mono-
metallibm by the adoption of gold, or a convention among
the nations bmdme each other to use silver and gold equally
at certain fixed vmues.

Hence Monome taUist, one who advocates or

favours monometallism. Also attrib.

1876 aV; Amer, Rev CXXVI. 163 The mono-metalists

denounce it for demonetizing the best of the tuo metals

1885 Ailaititc Monthly Apr 448/2 Mouometalhsts and <

bunetallists, business men and bankers, are assaulting the
dangerous silver legislation xB86 Content^ Rev, May 622

The ever growing scarcity ofgold was remarked also hy
the monomemlhst ElconotnisL

Monometer (m^P'mftsj) Pres \g,'LmoitQ~

meter^ a. Gr povd/terpos, f Atuvo-s Mono- +peTp-ov
Metre.] A line consisting of one ‘ metre \

1847 in Webster. 1870 R C Jebb Sophocles' Elytra
fed 2) 141/1 Dochmlac monoraeter 1900 W. Smyth
Grk, Mehc Poets 248 The refrain is an iambic monometer,
which was often usm in exclamations.

Monomethyl (mpm^me Chem [Mono« 2.]

Used attrib, to denote organic compounds in which
one equivalent of methyl talces the place of one of

hydrogen Also Monome'tliylated, -methylic I

adjs, in same sense
sB6g Roscoe Elem, Chem, (1871) 340 Mono-methjl phos-

S
hine x88o Fsiswell in 3̂ ml Soc, Arts XXVIII 444
hmetbylanihne. free from unaltered anilme,andcontaining

only 3 per cent of the monomethy lated compound X90Z
Webstes Sopp] , Mouemethylic

Monometadc (mpnomennk), a, [f. Gr. /tovo-r

MoNO--i-f4«rp-oy measure f^see Mbtbe 1) + -ic.]

1 Cm/. ^ Isometric 3
1837 Dana Msh 34S Pnmary form ; monometne. x858

jPowi^d Chem, (fid. 10) 288 The monometne, regular, or
cubic system.—The crystalh of this division have three equal
axes, all placed at right angles to each other.

2 . Written in one metre
1899 Ceaiury Ma^. June 185 Its serene verse, impressive

even in the monometne dialogue

M0210Hietrical(mpnome*tnkal), a, [f Mono-
MJSTER -i- -ICAL ] Pertaining to or consisting of a
manometer or monometers z88a m Ocilvie.

Monomial (mpn^u mi^), sb. and a. [irreg. f

Mono- after binomial, Cf. Mokome and Mono-
KOMIAL.]

L Algebra a. sb. An expression consistmg of
one term only
1706 Phillips (ed 6), Monomtaly \tiAlgebra^ aMagnitude

Or Quantity of one hiame, or of one single Term 1854
J. R Youkg vckOrrs Ctre Sa

,
Math, Set 209 The square

of a monomial Is itself a monomial 1886 Bramdb & Cox
Dtci, Set, etc 5 v«t Thus a, 243, 3 are monomials,
b adj Consisting of one term only.
xBox Monthly Rev XXXV 47X Formation of the powers

of monomial quantities. 1854 J. R Young in On-'s Circ
Sci.y Math, Set 234 When the surd is monomial X902
EnewL Brit XXIX. 180/2 Sarrau's IVlonomial Formula is

mudi employed, in givmg the muzzle velocity

2 . Applied to a term consistmg of one word only.
1884 Jrnl. Nerv Dis^ XI 45a Professor Wilder urges

Ae adoption of technical, brief, monomial terms. 1883
B. G Wilder Ibid, XII. 272 Most of the names selected or
introduced by me consist of a single word each

; they are
monomials, or better, mononyms.
2Coxioao*miafix, a, [f. Mono- after anltmmian^

Recognizing or based upon one law.
<?i8xoCoLSioix;EZ,i/.;Stfw. {1838)111 307 When Jeremy

Taylor escapes^ from the Mononomlan Romaism, whicm
netted hun in hL too eager recoil from theAntinonuan boar,

MoxiODiorplxic (mpnom^ifik)} a, [Formed as
next + -IC.] = next
x88o Webster Suppl 1894-1900 G. M. Gould Did

Med, (ed. 5\ Mo/iomorphtc, in biology («) applied to a
collection of individuals, exhibiting similarity or identity of !

form ; (^} applied to species in which the same forms recur
j

one after another with comparatively insignificant individual
character 1893 Camir Nat Hist V 498 This species [of
Hymenoptera] is said to be monomorphic

Monomorplious (znpnimip'jfss), a, [f. Gi.
ttovo^s Mono- + /iop(p-ri form + -otjs,] Having only
one form

;
exhibiting similarity of forin throughout

Its various stages of development.
1839 Westwood Mod Class^ Bisects I ry In the Mono

morphous division , the pupa continues active. 1874 Lua
,

BOCK Wild Flomrs 11,37 We find monomorphous and j

m
heteromorphous species in the same genus 1899 Allbuit's

Syst Med VIII. 47a The features of the eruption, whether

monomorphous or pol>morphous. are all character^tic

J

Hence Ko&omo rpMsm, the condition of being

‘ monomorphous.
‘ 1863 Walsh in Proc Entom* Soc Philad II 223 Mono
morpntsm is the rule , Dimorphism is the exception

Monomyariail (mp iwmaiieo’nan), a, and sh

[f mod L Monomyari-an,'^ (f.Gr /tdyo-ffMoNO--H

/tu-s muscle) + -an ] A„ adj = Monomyary a

1840 Penny Cycl XVII rii/i Oysters, or Ostraceans,

a family of monomyiatnan [r«: '] conchifers. 1831 Wo()d-

WARD Mollusia 48 Themonomyarian bivalves he habitually

on one side, 186* Burton Bh (1863) 2 Ifyou make
an allusion tomonorojarianmalacologj, it will notnaturally

be supposed to have reference to the cooking ofoyster sauce

B sb. « Monomyary sb.

r837 Penny Cycl VII. 433/2 The common oyster will

serve as an example of the Monomyarians. 1881 Cassell s

Art/. Hist V. 232 We may notice in the valve of the

' Monomyanan a simple unbroken line

So Uonomya'rious a
i3sz Forbes in Edw Neia Philos yrnl LII 72 Mono-

myanous Lamellibranchiata
^ ^

MouoiUiyai^ (m^n^msi an), a, and sb [See

prec and -ary*.j

A

.

Belonging to the group Mottomyana
of bivalves, having only one adductor muscle.

1833-6 Todds Cycl Anai I. 695/2 The family of moiio-

mj-ary Conchifers. xSjra Nicholson Palseont, 218 In the

Monomyary Bivalves it is the posterior adductor which
remains, and the anterior adductor is absent

B sb, A bivalve of the group Mofiomyaria
184s Brands Diet Set etc, Monomyariesy all those

bivalves or conchifers which have only one adductor muscle
1831 Woom^ARD Mollusca a6 The valves of the oyster (and
other monomyanes) are connected by a single muscle

Mononeirist. [f Gr /idv-os MoN(o)- + ov«pos

dream.] A personwho has never dreamed but once.

1762-71 Walpole Veriue's Aneed Paint, (1786) V 100

It seems be had never dreamed before, andThoresby quotes
Mr. Locke for another mouoneirist

Mononeuran, -aetirous : see Mono- i.

Monongahe la. U, S, (See quot, 1859 )

1839 Bartlett Diet Antery Monongakela A mer of
Pennsylvania, so called, gave its name to the rye whiskey of
which large quantities were produced in its neighbourhood,
and indeed to American whiskey m general 1863 Dicey
Federal Si, 1 , 157 Where the cigar-case was always ready,
and the ilask of monongahela was always full.

Mononitrate (mpn^noi tr^). C^/;;2.[Mono- 2.]

1836 G Gore in OrPs Circ, Sci ,
Prod Ckem 56 The

mononitrate is formed by dissolving bismuth to saturation
in warm dilute mtric acid.

Mononitro- (mpnonol tro). Che^n, [See

M

ono- 2

I and Nitro-.] Used to denote organic compounds
in whicih one equivalent of the radical NOg takes

the place of one atom of hydrogen
z8^ Roscof Elem Chem {1871) 421 Mononitio-naph-

thalin. z8^ Fownes' Chem (ed n) 765 Mononitrotoluene
Ibid. 766 'Hie mononitroinlenes are heavy oils 1891 Syd

' Soc Lex, Monomiraceliulose^ CpHsCNOalOs, the chief

I

result of the action of cold nitric acid of modeiate strength
on cotton

Mononomial {mpnonoa. mial), a and sb. In-

tended as a more correct form of Monomial
1844 De Quincey Logic Pol Ec Pief 9 Consequently,

whilst * natural price' (the contradiction of* market price ')

is always a mononomial, price, founded on the 1 elation of
Supply to Demand, must always be abmomial. X873F Hall
Mod Eng

^
VI. 175 notCt Then there is dynameiery with

the monomialat the mathematicians, . .slavishly copied from
the French, for dynamometer and mononomial.

Mononuclear (m^noniwkl^ai), a {sb) [f

Mono- -j- Nucleus + -ae.] Having one nucleus,

b. sb A mononuclear cell.

x886 tr Hiteppe's Bad. Investig. 68 Large mononuclear
cells. 1896 AUbuWs Syst, Med, I B18 The large mono-
nuclear leucocytes. 1904 Bnt Med Jml 10 bept 583
These cells are supposed to he transitional between the
large mononuclear and the polymorphonuclear neutrophiles.

So IMEonojiu oleated a, ^ Mononuclear.
<690 Q yml Mterose Set XXX 490 Large mononu-

cleated cells are seen lying scattered between the lympho-
cytes X896 Allbuii's Syst Med I. 117 Round raononu-
cleated cells with fairly abundant protoplasm
Mononyxn (mp'ndhim) [f Gr. /zovo-s Mono-
+ opu/itt name ] A term consistmg ofone word only.
1884CouBs in Aitk Oct 321, x88g [see Polyonym 3] 1893

B. G Wilder in Bitctts Handbk Med Set IX 100/1 It
has now become a serious question, which of these shoit
mononyms shall be employed
Hence Uouonymic (m^inonrmik) ay consisting

of a mononym or mononyms
; Stononymy (mp-

n/7’nimi), a mononymic system; BKononymize
(m^np'nimaiz) zi, to convert into a mononym;
whence Mononymiza^tion.
1872 J W Dunning in Monthly Mag VIII 274

In a mononymic system, we should require as many sepai ate
nai^s as there are objects tobe named 1883 B G Wilderm Jrnl Nerv Dts XII 272 This feature of mononymy
particularly characterizes the teims which [etc] 1889
Lucks Handbk Med Set VIII, 525/1 w/tf, A polyonyraic
adjecuve may be mononymxzed, by selecting a mam
adjective and combining it with a piefix Ibtd, 525/2 notCy
The desired mononymization is best attained by simply
dropping the superfluous genitive [m torcular Hetophtli\
Monoou'siau, -ions, adjs, rare [f ecck Gr.

/iOvoov(T(-OY (f. fxbvo-s Mono- + owt-a essence) -i*

-AN, -ous ] Of one substance

MONOPHONOtrS.

1678 CuDWORTH Intell Syst i iv §36 611 Athanasius

disclaimeth a monoousian Trinity, as Epiphanms did before

a tautoousian Ibtd, 620 According to Athanasius, the

Three divine Hypostases, though not monoousious, but

homoousious only, aie really but one God,

Mono-oxy- see Monoxy-.
iWnTi mihin. Ckem. [Mono- 2.] The

lowest in the series of palmitates of glyceryl : see

Palmitin.
1B37 Miller EUm, Chem III. 278 Monopalmitin Dipal-

mitm. Tripalmitin. 1873 Ralte Phys Chein 48,

Monopathic {mpnopsi ])ik), a, [f, next + -ic ]

Affecting one organ or function.

[1836 hlAYME Ea-Pos Lex ,
Monopathtay term for a single

suffeiing of disease Moncpathicusy of or belonging to

Monopailna monopathic.] Century Diet 1891 .Sj'rf

Soc Lex
Monopathy (inpnp*paj)i). [ad. mod.L f/iono~

^athia or Gr. p.ovwtbB^ia (m sense 2) see Mono -

and -PATHT ]
1

1

. Solitary suffenng. Obs
1654 Whitlock Zootonna 31 Every one calculateth his

Natlvity by ciying at his Birth, not comming only from the

Bodies Monopathy, or sole suffering by change of itswarme
Quarteis, but.. from Sympathy with the divining Soule

2 . A disease or disorder affecting only one organ

or function (Ogilvie 1882).

Monoped {^P n^ped). Also -pede [f. Mono-
+L Jied-y jpes foot.] A creature having only one

foot Also
1827 J. Wilson Noci Auibr Wks 1855 I 319 Any one

single thing in this woild , rational or irrational, monoped,
biped, or quadruped x8 Even S tar24Dec ,

1 he apparen t

monoped. 1891 Syd Soc Lex ,
Monopedcy a monstrosity

in which the two lower limbs are fused into one

Monopersonal: see Mono- i.

Monopetalous (m^n(7pe-talos'), a Also 7
-OS0. [1 mod.L mompetal-tis + -ous . see Mono-
and Petal ] Of a flower • Having the corolla in

one piece or the petals united so as to form a tube

(Called also gamopetaloits and sympetalous )

1693 Phtl, Trans XVII 762 The Flowers come out in

Clusters, are monopetalose, with five Lacmiee or Incisures

X704 J Harris Lex Techn I, Monopetalous Flowers ,

are.. all of one piece. 17B3 Davidson in Phil, T^ans
LXXIV 4SS The corolla is monopetalous 1839 Lindley
Inirod Bot i 11 167 1877-84 F E Holme WildFI p vi,

CoLolla lotate, monopetalous, five-cleft, tube very short

Monophagize (mpnp fadgsiz), z;, [f Gr jjlovo-

(pdy^os (see next) + -IZB,] intr. To eat alone.

1834 Baoham Haheut 318 Whereas the glutton might
sometimes munch and xnonophagize in solitude

Monophagons fagos), a, [f. Gr, /loj/o-

(porfos that eats alone see Mono- and -phagous.]
Eating dnly one kind of food.
x868 Brewer Did Phrase ^ FabUy MonophagouSy the

eater of one sort of food only 1879 Simper's Anim.
Life 51 A very conspicuous contrast exists . between
Monophagous animals and Polyphagous creatures z88i
E. R. Lankestek in Nature 3 Mar 406/1 Monophagous
and polyphagous animals aie distinguished

So tMoxiopha fifiau, |' 3Uo*nophague(see quot ).

x6as Minsheu Dnetor (ed 2) 474 A Monophagian, or
Monophague, one that eats his meat alone wilhou t companie,
or eats only of one kinde of meat.

Monophagy (m^np’fadgi). [ad Gr. fjiovo-

(payia eating alone : see Mono- and -phagy.]

1. Eating alone.

1658Phillips, Moutphagy, an eating alone, or of one kind
ofmeat 187* Dascnt Three to One II. 250 Monophagy
makes a man melancholy and unsociah

2 . The eatmg of only one land of food.
i6a3 Minsheu Ductor (ed. 2} 474 Monophagie, a meale

made with one kinde of meat. 1636 Blount Glossogry
MonophagtCy a meal made of, or a living alwayes with, one
kind ofmeaL 2879 ti. Sempeps^ Amm, Life 56 Monophagy
in animals is often connected with the occurrence of special

organs.

Mouophane, -plianouB . see Mono- i.

Monophase (mpm^f^^z), a, BUctr, [f Mono-
-t-

P

hase 3 ] Exhibiting a single phase : cf. poly-
phase. Also ]lilo3iopha*sic a.

X900 Nature 26 July 290/2 So producing a monophasic
variation of considerable E M F. zoos L Blll in Encycl
Bnt XXXI 888/2 Monophase Induction Motois closely
resemble the polyphase motois m construction, but have
only a single-phase winding in the primary.

Monophone (mp*n(7fd«ii). ran. [f Gr fiSvo-s

Mono- + epavl} sound.]
1 . (See quot.)
189X R L Garner in New Rev. Nov 429 ,

1

have found
It necessary to com a new word to describe the character of
their [j{? monkeys’] speech, and as each idea seems to be
couched m a single word of one syllable and nearly, indeed
of one letter, I have called it a monophone
2 = Homophone.
1891 Teachers' Aid 27 Jan. 311 A list ofspelling, prefixes,

affixes, and roots, with a few monophones, is all it contains

Monophonic {mpnofp nik), a, Mus. [Formed
as prec + -10] = Homophonio i, 2.

1883 CasselVs Encycl Diet 2895 Funk's Stand Did
Monophonons (m^np'fonas), a. rare [Formed

as Monophonb + -oug ]
1 Of a musical instniment Producing only one

note at a time.
1878 J Hullahm Gi avds Diet Mus 1^47 An air isa com-

position for a single \oice or any monophonous instiumeiit
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2. « Homophonotjs.
X869 J L, Nevins China xiv 197 In our language, these

monophonous words aie so few that the other words in the
sentence clearly fix the meaning

Slonopliony (mpnp fom) Mus. [Formed as

Moitophone + -r.] « Monody. 1890 Centwy Did
IKConopllOte (mp a. [f. Gr, /zdvo-s

Mono + ^orr-, <^»ws light ]

1 Epithet of an electric arc-lamp regulator (see

quot.). Also Monophotal a. (Funk's Stand. Diet

1895)'
x8^ Knight Did Meek Suppl

,
Monophoie Re^tlaiort

a voltaic-aic regulator adapted to but a single li^it on a
cncuit as distinguished frompolyphote regulator

2 MonophoU lamp * Holophote
1893 Sloane Elecir Diet. 321 Lamp^ Holophote.. Syno-

nym—Monophote Lami>.

Monopntlialiiiic Imik), a [f Gr.
yLov6<pBaXyL-os (f, ii6vo-s MONO- -f IxpOaXpids eye) -I-

-10.] One-eyed.
i8S7 J W Donaldson Ckr Orthod 356 The belief in

Cyclopian or monophthalmic deities. 1865 Rev x6Sept
355/2 St, Jerome was equally explicit about the existence of
the Phoenix and monophthalmic men.

Monophtliong (nipn^f>^). [ad Gr. /tovd-

^oyy-os adj
,
f. pLovo^s Mono- -i- <p$6yyos sound.] A

single vowel sound Also attrid,

x6ao T Grangcr Dtv Logike 303 S> llables of one letter,

that is, euery vowell, Monophthongues 1776 Campbell
Philos Rhef (x8ox) I, 219 An equal imxtuic of consonants
with soft and monophthong vowels. 1783 J Beattie Dies
a66 Rail iti ieati is as tiuly a monophthong as the inter-

jection 0 1885 E. SiEVERS in Ew^cl Brit XVIII. 782/2
The sound of the so-called long a 111 mal^ey pnpei

,
&c

,

although once a monophthong, is now pronounced as a
diphthong 1888 Sweet Efts' Sounds 22 The levelling of
the two elements of a diphthong under a monophthong
Hence Uonoplitliougal (mpn^i])p'qgal) a.^ con-

sisting of a monophthong; SAonophtho ngingr
vhl. sb. = Monophtiiongization.
1783 J. Beattie Dtss 266 Grammai lans speak of trlp-

thongs, or three monophthongal sounds coalescing in one
syllable,^ 1863 A. M. Bell Pi inc Speech 123 The Scottish
dialect, in which the monophthongal A is a very common
vowel 1894 G Dunn m Class Rev Mar 94 In general
diphthong have two monophthongal correlates. Thus:
eu a ii. 1894 F J Curtis Invest Rimes Clanodits 52
The monophthonging of ai was of too old a date to allow
us to suppose that [etc.]

Monophthongize v. [f.

Monophthong -f* -ize.] tram. To conveit into a
monophthong lienee MonophtliouglEa tlon.
x88o Sweet m Trans. Phtlol Soc ij^S That unaccented

(cci) underwent a gradual approximation of its elements,
ending m monophtnongization and shortening 1885 Amer
yml, Phtlol VI. 420 Cases claimed as examples of the
monophthongixation of ei. Ibid 435 A monophthongised
diphthong Z904 Expositor Apr. 313 That Boeotian mono
phthongizing of the diphthongs.

Mourahyletic (mpnt^faile'tilc), a [f. Gr.
pbvo-s Mono- + <l>v\€nH-6s, f (pvXinjs tribesman, f.

0uXi} tribe.] Peitaining to one family or race or
to descent from a single prototypal form.
>8746 y^l Microsc Set. XIV. 247 Monophyletic stem-

structure of the Animal Kingdom, lijp tr Schmidfs Desc.

4* Darw. ^25 The so called monophyletic hypothesis,accord-
ing to which the different families of organisms are derived
from a single primordial form 1870 tr Haeckel's Evol.
Man I 247 My GastraeaTheory, on which I base the mono-
phyletic genealogy of the animal kingdom.

MonophyliotLS (nipnofl l3s)> a [f Gr. povS-

fpvW'-os (f. fi6vo~5 Mono- + cpvKXov leaf) + -ous,] Of
a calyx ; Consisting of one leaf

1746 Hill in P/dl, Trans. XLIV 63 This Ring is truly
a monoplwllous undulated Calyx 1830 Lindley Nat Syst.
Bot 2X0 Calyx monophylbus, divided

Monopjxyodont (m^m7fdi t7dpnt), a {sh ) ZooU
[f. Gr. fjiovo-s Mono- + ^v-eiv to generate + dSovr-,

35oi5j tooth ] a. ae^. Having only one set of teeth.

Said also of the teeth.

1849-52 Owen in Todds Cycl, Anat IV 901/2 The Mono-
phyodont character of the Cetacea. 1875 Blake Zool 47
The Cetacea are either toothless or monophyodont. z8^
Fothergill Zool. Types fjr Classif 179 Edentata Teeth
. are monophyodont, rootless, and without enamel,

b. sb A monophyodont animal.
1849-52 Owen m Todds Cycl. Anat. IV 901/2 The

' Monophyodonts or those that generate a single set of
teeth 1B88 Rollcston & Jackson Amm, Life 363

Monophysite (mpnp fisait), sb.{a^ Eccl.Bisf.
[ad. eccl L Monophyslta^ a. eccl. Gr. Movo<l)vaTTf}Sf

f. fi6vo‘5 Mono- + nature • see -iteI i a.] A
heretic who believes that there is only one nature
m the person of Jesus Christ,
The bodies of Christians now professing this belief are the

Coptic, Armenian, Abyssinian, and Jacobite churches
1698 Fryer Acc, E India 4- P. 272 The Acephali and

Monosyphites [wtf] 1727-^x Chambers Cycl,t Monophysites^
a general name given to all those sectaries in the levant,
who only own one nature in Jesus Christ The Monophy-
sites, however, properly so called, are the followers of
Severus, and Petrus Fullensis 1788 Gibbon Decl. 4* F.
xlvii IV, S91 Under the rod of persecution, the Nestonans
and Monophysites degenerated into rebels and fugitives
x86x J G Sheppard FaU Rome xi 587 Pernicious heresies,
like that of the Monophysites In Egypt. 1875 Boultbce
TheoL Ch. EnfC. 20 Nor can the human nature be con-
verted into the divine, as the Eutychians and other mono-
phTOites taught
b, atir^. or adj. = next.

1788 Gibbon Decl ^ F. xlvii. IV 563 The monophysite
doctrine (one incarnate nature) was iigoiously preached m
the churches of Egypt and the monasteries of the East
Ibid 608 Severus, the Monophysite patriarch of Antiodi.
x86x J G SiiEPPARD FallRome xi 608 The Monophysite
heretics were cruelly persecuted by the orthodox Gieeks
x882 Century Mag XXIII 851 Those old fears about
lapsing into the Monophysite heresy 1905 Expositor Apr
261 Christianity m its Nestonan or Monophysite form,

Mouophysitic (mpriiifisrtik), a. [f. prec +
-10] Tnat IS a Monophysite; pertaining to or
characteristic of Monophysites or their heresy So
Mouopliysliiical IT. (Ogilvie 1855)-
X823 RobCOE tr Sismondis Lit Eur (1846) I 11 sx The

Nestonans massacred seven or eight thousand of their
orthodox or monophysitic adversaries 1893E K Mitchell
ti. HamacJds Ouil Hist Dogma 299 Origen, who had many
sympathizers among the monophysitic monks

Mouopliysitism (m^np fisoiUz’m) [f. Mo-
nophysite + -ISM ] The beliefofthe Monophysites

Pop Encycl V 37/1 In 483,the Acephali had already
seceded, and formed the real stiength of Monophysitism
x8m Dublin Rev Jan 83 The extension of the (Coptic Rite
in Egypt favoured the spread of monophysitism,

Monoplacid : see Mono- i.

Monoplast (mp’nflplaest) Biol [f Mono-h-
-PLAST.] An organism consisting of a single cell.

Hence Mouopla'stlc a
1877 E R Lankestfr in Q fml Microsc Set XVII

403 The Monoplast=Ovum Ibid The monoplastic phase
of individual development 1879 Stormonth Man. Set
TetmSf Monoplast^ a naked non vasicular body , an animal
cell destitute of envelope MonoplasiiCt having one primary
form

SSonoplastid (m^nuplm stid) [f. Mono- +
Plastid.] = Monoplabt. Also attrib.

1889 Vines in Nature 24 Ort 621 Weissmaiin appears to
have fully established, that the body of unicellular organisms
(mon^lasLides) is immortal at anyrate potentially X894-
xgoo M. Gould Diet Med. (ed, 5), Monoplastid 1895
Moore in Sci Progi ess June 323 There are many mono-
plastid forms with affinities among the polyplastids.

II
Monoplegia (mpn^^plfd^Ja) Bath, [uiodL.,

f, Gr. pl6vq-s Mono- + -irAi^yia, liKriyfi stroke.]

Paralysis of one part or limb only Hence Mono-
pie gic a., pertaining to or affected with mono-
plegia.

1890 Century Diet 1893W R Gowers Man. Dis Nerv
SysU (ed 2) II 437 A monoplegia affecting the leg only

1896 Allbutls Sysi. Med. I 666 Paralyses of the limbs in

epidemic ceiebro-spinal meningitis may be of very various
trae (hemiplegic, paraplegic, monoplegic)

Monopleurid, -pleurobranoh, -pneumo-
nian, etc ^ see Mono- i.

Monopode (mpm^p^nd), sb. and a [ad. L
monopodiuSi a. Gr. *hqvoMios = povlmovs (-ttoS-),

f. pLovO’S Mono- + woiJs foot Cf. F. monopode ]

1. A creature having only one foot; spec, one of

a race of men fabled to have only one foot, with

which they shaded themselves fiom the heat of the

sun (see Pliny Nat. Htst, vii. 11).

z8x6 Kirby & Sp. Entomol xxii (x8z8) II. 277 Some
[larva], a kind of monopods, have only one of such [pedi-

lorm] prominences, 1864Lowell Fireside Trav.tAtSea 172
The monopodes, sheltering themselves from the sun beneath
their single umbrella like Toot

2 . » MONOPODlTJfif. 1890 in Century Diet

3. As adj. Having only one foot.

(Cf, L. monopodmm one footed table.)

1890 in Century Diet xB^Archseol (Jnst ) fml. HI1, 42

Monopode tables foi the reception of oblations.

Mouopodial (mpnopou dial), a. [f Mono-
RODiuM -h -AL ] Pertaining to or of the nature of

a monopodium ;
characterized by havmg a smgle

and continuous axis from which lateral shoots are

pioduced. Hence Moaopo*dlaUy adv
1876 Balfour m Encycl. Bni IV 93/2 In monopodia!

branchings the pumary axis may continue to develim more
strongly than its lateral axes. Hnd 125/1 In Myosotis

(Forget-me-not) the axis is not a sympodium, but the

branching takes place monopodially 1880 Gray Struct

Bot. Ill § 3. 55 noteyA stem formed by the continued develop-

ment of a terminal bud is monopodial or a monopodium.

(lMoilOpodiuiIl(HiF‘^<?p^“'di»m), Bot. [mod L
,

f. Gr. Atdvo-s Mono- + iroS-, troibs foot ] A smgle

axis which extends at the apex producing in suc-

cession lateral structures beneath xt.

1875 Bennett & Dyer tr Sachs* Bot 156 iSjSBalrour
in Encycl Brit. IV 93/2

Mouopodotis (mpnp’p^d0s), a rare. [f. Gr.

^<5j/o-sMono- + iroS-, iroiJs foot + -OUS.] One-footed.

1884 Harper^s Mag Jan. 307/1 Monopodous storks and

impossible parrots

Mouopody (m^np*p^di). Bros, [ad mod.L.

'^monopodtay a Gr ^oNoiroSia, f. /*dvo-s Mono- -i-

7ro5-, trous foot.] A measure consisting of a single

foot. *844 [see Djpody]

Plence Monopodlc (mpno^p dxk) a., consisting of

or constituting a monopody. 1890 m Century Diet

tMo'nopole^. Obs. Also 6 money polde,

monopolle, monapole, 7 monopol. [a. OF.
monopole or ad late L. monopdhum Monopoly.]
1. = Monopoly
a 1548 Hall Chron

,
Hen VI igB Diuers other crymes

were layde to his charge, as gathering together and making
a money polde cf offices, fees, wardes, and fermes, 1596

Bp W Barlow Three Serm. 11. 49 The intollerable licenses
of Monopoles and Solesales 1596 Haringtok Metant
Ajax 97 Now for my monapole, 1 would aske but this

trifling sute i6og J Dames Humoups Heav on Earth
(Grosart) 35 Some to game Some Monopole, which then
could not be got

2. An emporium, ht. andJig
(Cf Gr novoirtaXiov trading mart enjoying a monopoly )

x6oo W. Watson Decacorden. (1602) 61 Mei chants
trafficke. from one Mart, hauen, promontoiie, or Monopole
to another. Ibid 237 [Father Parsons is] a Monopole of all

mischiefe 16x0 Bovs Wks (1629)454 '1 he deuill..begat
insolent pride, which is a monopol of mischiefe

3 An unlawful convention
,
a conspii acy

154.9 Compl. Scot XVI. 140 The ciuil lauis deflfendis & foi-

biddis al monopoles and conuentions of the comont pepil.

s^TZReg Privy CouncilScot IV 253 It becomes alwayes
his majestic.,to lepres and stay all monopolies and fac-
tiounes

f iMCo nopole Obs'^^ [ad. Gi pLOvoft&KTiSy f.

PlSvo-s Mono- + tdjXrjs seller ] A monopolist.
164^60 Hexham Dutch Diet

,
Een FocKery a Monopole,

or an Engrosser of Wares and Commodities

f Monopoled, a Obsr“^ (See quot)
x6ix [see Monopolize v x]

tlMCouO'poler. Also 6- 7 -1©P. [a OF
monopoher . see Monopole 1 and -iek.] A mono-
polist.

1589 G Fletcher in Lett Lit, Men (Camden) 8t The
said Commnte having reduced themselves to the nombei
of xij, and so beeing now inoie notable Monopoliers than
they weare beefore x6ox J Wheeler Treat Comm 102
Tlie said compante by no sound reason can be charged
to bee ante such Monopoliers x6xz Cotgr

,
Monopalter,

a monopoler, or monopolizei 1640 [see Poller 2] Z64X
Frogs^Egypt s By Thee oui base Monopolers doe fall

t mCoxiopo lian. Obs. [f. Monopole i or Mo-
nopoly + -AN.] A monopolist
160X J. Wheeler Treat Comm C6 The said M M

Adiienturers were now in his town of Embden no more to
be accounted Monopolians, then they were heie tofore in

Antweip, 1622 E Misselden Free T?nde (ed 2) 57 The
setling of the price at the pleasuie of the Monopohan to his

pimate benefit, and the premdice of the publique,

tMonopO'lical,^. Obs. (In quot. 7 mom-.)
[f Monopole I + -TOAL ] Monopolistic.
1624 Capt. Smith Virginia. 139 Whosoeuer seeketh either

by getting mompolicall patens, or by foiging vnuist tales
to hinder our welfare

t Honopolish, a Obs [f MonopolbI or
Monopoly + -lan.] Monopolistic
1580 m Cal St Papers, Foreign 366 There is no such

‘monopolish* trade used at Emden x6ox J Wheeler
'Pleat Comm 105 The atone said slandei of Monopolie,
and inonopolish trade vsed in Embden, 1613— in Buccleuch
MSS (Hist MSS Comm) I. 122 A monopolish passport
granted to Veistegan

Monopolism (m^np pi^liz’m) [f. Monopoly
+ -ISM ] The system of monopolies
i88x Nature 27 Oct. 602/1 A land of strong tendencies

toward monopolism and conservatism. x888 Bryce Amer.
Commw III, V xciv, 51B The two great national paities,

denounce monopolism in the abstract.

Monopolist (m^np'piyiist). [f. Monopole or

Monopoly + -ist. Cf. It mmopohstay G. mono-
polist ]
1. One who monopolizes or possesses a mono-

poly
; one who favours monopoly.

x6ox J Wheeler Treat. Comm 72 By this means, the
Hanses should possesse the wliole trade of the realme, as
Monopolists of the whole kingdom. 1648 Gage West, ind
xii 61 The Marquesse ofSerralvo was the best Monopolist
of salt that ever those parts knew, xdvx W Perwich
Despatches (R, Hist Soc ) 148 The army has been sickly,

& the monopolist that undertook the furnishing them with
provision is much blamed, 1775 Burke Sp Concil, Amer
Wks in 63 To raise the value of the possessions in the
hands of the great private monopolists. 1866 Geo. Eliot
F Holt XXX, We know what monopolists are • men who
want to keep a trade all to themselves, under the pretence
that they'll furnish the public with a better article. 1885
Lofio Times LXXVIII. 222/1 An absolute right to refuse to

supply a prime necessaiy of life is a dangerous weapon
indeed with, which toarm a monopolist.

2. irons/ One who obtains, assumes, or occupies

anything to the exclusion of others.

174* Young Nt. Th. ii 508 Joy is an import
;
joy is an

exchange; Joy flies monopolists, It calls for two X78X
CowPER Cofwersat 627 When some green heads Suppose
themselves monopolists of sense. 18x3 Byron Corsair iii

vi, The life thou leav^st below, denied above By kind mono-
poli‘»ts of heavenly love 18x7 Keats Wks. (1889) III 5
He feels his being as deeply as Wordsworth, or any othet of
our intellectual monopolists 1B66 Bright Sp, Reform
4 Dec. (1876) 392 The monopolists of political powei.

3 attrib passing into adj

1844 CoBDEN ill Pall Mall G (1891) 16 Oct 3/r Those
monopolist humbugs, who are ready to hurrah for free
trade in China, and vote against it m England 1870 G.
Allen Col Sense 1 i The pleasure of colour is one which
raises itself above the common level of monopolist gratifica-

tion, and attains to the higher plane of msthetic delight.

1887 Wesim Rev June 327 The immunities, conceded to
the membeis of that monopolist corporation,

Monopolistic (m^npp^k stik), a [f prec, +
-10 ] RSating to, or connected with, a monopoly
or a system of monopolies.
1883 N York Chr. Union 30 The monopolistic *

rail*

road tiunk-line fare-agreement ’ x^i ReviewofRev, 15 Aug,
lyx/i Associated press franchises are a monopolistic posses-

sion that gives some newspapers an advantage over others.

1892 Nation (N Y.) 25 Aug. i^^S/x The spint of trades

unionism is essentially monopolistic and piesciiptiye.



MONOPOLITAW*. MONOPOIiY,

tXO]10pO*litailv Ohs. [Formed as Monopo^
LITE + -AS.] A monopolist
360X Martik mD'Ewes ymls Pari, Eliz, (1622164.6 Ihe

Monopolitans of Starch, Tiim, Fi'>b,..SaIt, and I know not

whit r6t» Coke Chargt at Xonvich Asstzes 41 Unto
whom IS nghtlyioyned a Promooter, a Monopohtan, and
an Alcumist. 1630 j> Taj for (Water P. WiCr 11. 342^1 Hee
wx«j nodiumg Politician, Or proiect-seckmg hlonopohtan

Hence f SCoiLopoUta'nian, in the same sense

1630 J lAVios (Water P) Xax'jf 0/ Wks 1.

78/1 It scrues for the Dyet of Project mongers, Monopolita

mans and diligent Sute^joggexs.

t Mono'polite- Obs, [f. Monopole

^

or Mo-
KOPOLk + -ITE^ I.] A monopolist.

1591 SvL\ ESTER pa Barfai i. jii, 522 Von Marchant
Mercers, and Monopolite*;. xsggT M(oi FET].?r7Xwi»w/«58
To keepe out fell and black Monopohte*^, The aijrmedonian
crue [referring to anu] 16x6 R, Carpenter Christ'sLarmn
UU 58 Monopolites, ingrossers, regratets.

So Monopolitical a. {nQnce-wd\ mterested in

monopolies.
1866 W. H. Russell Diairy in India I.7 * The confounded

public j as that large and respectable body is frequently

btjled in the privades of official and monopolitical life.

Uonop^olizatiozL (m/n/? ptnalz^K^n). [f. next

+-ATiOJ(J The action of the verb SIonopolize
;

the process of monopolizing or the condition of

being monopolized.

17^ A. Hauilton .Venr Atx, E, Ind. 11. xlvt 155, I

advi^ him to take Protection from the Butch, and allow
them the Mmiopolixation ofthe Trade ofhis Countiy. x^px

Newts Tour Enj^ ^ The immodezate extension

ofsheep walks, and that spmt of territorial monopollxahon
whichprevails .in .Scotland. 18^ iV Antsr.Eev.CX.XVl
y24 The swarm of Chinese .and their monopolization of
many branches of industry 1879 H, George rro£r ^
Poo V ii- (3881) a6x The monopolization of land that went
on in England during the reign of Henry VIII.

Monopolize (m^ap^pd^biz)^ v [f. Mokofole i

or Monopoly + -izb. Cf F. moftopoHser ]
1. irans, M'ith reference to commerce; To get into

one’s hands the whole stock of (a particular com-
modity) ; to gain or hold exclusive possession of

(a trade)

;

to engross.
Now tending to be felt as merelya contextual application

of sense a; the use with a saleable commodity as obj is

consequently almost ol^lete. In earlyuse often, f to mono-
^lizs into (one's) hands ^ also t const,from
x6xx Cotgr

,
MonopoU^ Monopoled, or monopolized . in>

grossed, as a commoditie, into oti& or a few mens hands.
z6z< in Buccleuch MSS, (Hist MSS Comm.) I 169 The
Hollanders would engross this merchandi<ie, and monopo-
lise it from all mankind x6a6 Berkako Isle ofMan (3627)
Z73 Covetousnesse .hath monopolized commodities into his

hands, inhanced the prices of things [etc ]* 1853 Rymer
Fadera (1733) XX 644 To endeavour thereby to Monopo
lize all Trade into yourHands, and to exclude all other Na-
tions. a 1704 T,Brown Walk roundLond,^ Upon Compters
Vfks, X709 111, ni 54 Another [man] marclies from one
side of the Ward to another, as if he was just going to
the Exchange, to monopolize the Commodities of Both the
Indies X7S3 JuSTAsroNO tr. Bayna^s HuL Indies I 144
TheArahiaos .repaired in crowdsto these celebrated islands,
the productions of which they had already monopolized,
18x7 Jas Mill Bni India IT iv. vil 254 If the trade was

. monopolized and engrossed by a combination 1854 Bad-
ham ffalteuU 470 The Emperotr of all the Russias used to
monopolize the acipenser helops to supply himself with

caviare. 1878 Bosw, Smith Carihage27 Thosewho mono-
polised the commerce of the countries where alone the
citron tree grows. 1879 H George Progr, ^ Pov. vi 11

(i88r) 29s Land the source of all wealth and the held of
all labor, is monopolized

t h, absoJ, or tnir. To have a monopoly, Ohs
i6sa Bacon Hen, VII 163 There passed a Law for Mo-

nopohring and exacting vpon the Trade. 1714 C Johnson
Country Lasses i 1. London, Satan's chief residence he

E
'cks up a vagabond soul or two now and then with ns, but
\ monopolizes there.

2. iramf, and fig To obtain exclusive posses-
sion or control of; to get or keep entirely to one-
self. t Const Co'ieself),y;i7/;2 (another).
i6a8 Prynve BriefSum. Epist

, The enuious .cauils of
some peeiish Biuines, who would monopolize Diuinity to
themselues alone. 1656 Cavii.^Auacr vn, Gold alone does
Passion move. Gold monopolizes Love x6m T Pecke
Parnassi Pmrp 38 Nor shall mute Fish, the Sea Monopo-
lize, x668 R. Steele Hmhandmasis Calling x (3672) 250
Whenyou suflfer the world to monopohze your hearts from
God, theu the right use of the world is perverted axjx^
M. Henry Layman's Reasons Vfks. 1853 II. 549/1,

1

cannot
monopolize the Church; it b narrow enough, Idare notmake
it nmower. 1763 H Walpole Veriue's Anecd Pmnt
U7J5) III 44 Descamps says, that Lely growing jealous
ofRoestraten, proposed to him a partition of the art, por-
traits were to be monopolized by Lely. 1778 Mtss Burney
Eveluta vi, She is a little angel I I cannot wonder that you
swgbt to monopolize her. 1838 Dickens Hicli. Nick xix,
Jhis fellow, Hawk, is monopolising your mece x86t F.
Metcalfe Oxonian, in Iceland vu (1867) 114 A title now
monopolized in England ^ Knights and Baronets. x886
Skfr Acad, Life 63 Dr. Johnson was allowed to monopo-
lise conversation as he did, because his sagacity was ad-
mitted to be cnomtoua 1889 A R Wallace Darwinism
27 The progeny of any one species would, if allowed to
increase unchecked, alone monopolise the land.

Hence Mono polized/// a
1788 jErFERSON Writ, (1S59) II S40 We participate now

ofa monimoJized, instead on an open market 1845 Mncycl
Meirop, Vl. 172/1 Any . monopolized commodity, xS^
C N, Robinson Brti, Fleet x8 The advantages ofmonopo
lized commerce.

Monopolizer (m^n^'p^Ioizdj) [f, Monopo-
lize V, + -bbIJ One who monopolizes

m
1699 Gaule Holy Matin, 389 Now an Ingrosser. now an

Haberdasher of small wares nay worse than these a Mo
nopolizer. 1651 G W tr, CosoeTs Inst 283 Monopolizers,

who were called Ingrosser;^ For^stallers, and Regrators,

. and many others who are punishable by Imprisonment

and the Pillory. 1668 Chabletov, etc hphes ^ Cimm
Matrons ii Pref , I am no Monopohrer of such Com-
modities 1734 Fiflding llnw. Galiani iv Wks, 1882 X.

95 ,

1

Vionderne escapes being destroyed by the men as a

monopolizer [of the women] 1760 Caron, in Ann Reg, g6
Some Armenians ..bought up great quantities of CTain

Several monopolizers have been put to death. 1769 Airs

F. Brooke Hist Emily Montague cx.ce (1784) IV 47,1 am
a mosit intolerable monopolizer of the sex ; in short, I have

very little relish for any conversation but theirs. z8za Ex-
aminer 25 May 327/1 The. avarice of an hard-hearted

monopolizer zrx8€z Blckle CzyiAc (1869) III. u 88 The
nobles, were, at that period, the monopolizers of political

power 1877 F A S Hewitt in Raymond
Mining 37Z It is the fashion to denounce these corpor.i-

tions as monopolizers. 1879 H Gforge Progr, ^ Pov,v, 11

(zSSi) 259 ^ he extent to which the monopolizers of land,

can, in rent, lev j* tribute upon the earnings of labor

,

MOHO'poliziiig, vhl sh. [f Monopolize v
' +-1X0 ij The action of the vb Monopolize,
monopolization.

' 1x16x7 Hieron IVhs (16x9) II 487 An opinion will be had
that that man seekes the raysing of his owne esteemeout of

others blemishes, and the engrossing and monopolizing of

all respect and reuerence to himselfe. 162a Misselden
Free I rode (ed 2) 54 Some thinke that the reducing of

trade into Order and Gouernment, is a kind of Mono-
polizing and restraint of trade 171* M. Henry Life
P Henry Wks 1853 II. 714/1 This monopolizing of the

great ordinance of baptism 1747 Mrs Delany in Life
<5- Corr (1861) H 473 She has many friends that wish to

have a share of her company, and as I am no friend to

monopolizing, I can’t and must not murmur at their enjoy-

ing a pleasure I am so sensible of 390a S Saiith Lije
Work XVI 149 All poverty and suffering arose from the

monopolizing ofland by pnvate owners
atirib 1792 A Young Irasi Fiance 73 These people

ha\ e the true monopolizing ideas. z8x8 HallamMid Ages
ix, n {1819) III 380 The discontents resulted from the

monopolizing spirit of their corporations, who oppressed all
' artisans without the pale of tbeir community 1837 -—

Hist Lit I I 111. § 56 With that true love of letteis

[ which scorns the monopolising spirit of possession, Lorenzo

I

permitted his manuscripts to be freely copied for the use

ofother parts ofEurope.

^ Mono'polizing,^/ «. Thatmo-
! nopolizes

;
having a monopoly

1797 Burke Let Affairs Irel Wks IX 460 A small
monopolizing junto t8aS Cobbett Rscr Rides 407 This
canting son of the monopolizing sect 1854 H Miller
Sch d" Schsn (1858) 75 A wdl erected by some monopoliz-
ing proprietor of the neighbouring lands 1869 Landreth
Life A Thomson i 17 The stir has been diverted to the
monopolismg railway 1891 A ihenseum 24 Oct, 545/2 [Prof.

Marshall pleads] for the collective good against the too per-

tinacious individualism of monopolizing capitalists,

t MouO'poloxiSi Obs, rare'-K [f, Mono-
pole + -ODS.] Monopolistic.
a 3628 F. Grevil Sidney xv. (1652) 203 She never was.,

overloaden with any such excesses in her Person, or defects

in her Government, as might constraine her to support, or
be supported by a monopolous use of favourites

Monopoly (mifnppdh), [ad late L, monty-

poh-um, a. Gr. iiovoiritXiov (also -TrwAio), f pibvo-s

Mono- + to sell. Cf Monopolb sh ]

1. Exclusive possession of the trade in some
article of merchandise, the condition of having
no competitor in the sale of some commodity, or

in the exercise of some trade or business.

Z534 More Treat, Passion Wks. 1303/3 He knoweth,,
that of all the dysciples, there woulde none bee so false a
traytour .hut him selfe alone And therefore is thys ivare
Judas all in thyne owne hande. Thou haste a monopoly
thereof. 1551 Robinson tr Mords Utop 1. (189s) 58 Suffer
not thies ryche men to bye vp all, to ingrosse and tbrstalle,

and with theyr monopolye to kepe the market alone as
please them. 1635 Bacon Ess ^ Riches (Arb) 239 Mono-
polies, and Coemption of Wares for Resale,, are great
Meanes to enrich especially, ifthe Partie haue intelligence,

what Things are like to come into Request, and so store
Himselfe before band. x648-'58 Hexham, Fockeiie^ a Mono-
polie, or an Engrossement of all sorts of Wares and Com-
modities. Z774 Burke Sp Amur. Tax, Sel Wks I loa You
have, in this kingdom, an advantage in Lead, that amounts
to a monopoly a 1850 Calhoun wks (1874) IH This
hostility terminated in breaking down the exclusive mono-
poly of the Bank of England, and narrowing gieatly the
specie basis of its circulation Jt86i M Pattison Ess (1889)
I 41 In the reign of Edward 111 [German traders] had a
practical monopoly of the carrying trade

lo. In generalized sense. (In i 7tli c. often, f the
crime of ‘ engrossing ’

)
i6ox J, Wheeler Treat. Comm 65 Setting also price

before hand of that which they sell, and of that which they
will buy, and so committingopen Monopoly. x6o6 Holland
Sueton Annot.24/2 Who knoweth not that Monopoly is,

when one engrosseth some commoditie into his owne handes,
that none may sell the same but himselfe or from him ? z6aa
Misselden Free Trade 57 Monopoly is a kind ofCommerce,
in buying, selling, changing or bartering, vsurped by a few,
and sometimes but by one person, and forestalled from all
others, to the game of the Monopolist, and to the Detriment
of other men 1727-41 Chambers Cycl , Monopoly, an un-
lawful kind of traffic, when one or more persons make them-
selves sole masters of any commodity, trade, manufacture,
or the like, with design to enhance its price; those who
have occasion for it being obliged to puichase it at their
hands, and on their own terms, 1703 Bentham Emancipate
your Colonies Wks. 1843 IV 412 Monopoly, that is, exclu-
sion of customers, has certainly no tendency to produce in-
crease of the number of traders.

2 An exclusive ptivilege (conferred by the

sovereign or the state) of selling some commodity
or trading with a particulai place or country.

3596 Drayton Legends in 517 Then daily beg'd I great

Monopolies 3601 B Poetaster v 111, Tnou[rtf an
actor] shalt haue a monopoly of playing, confirm’d to thee

and thy couey, vnder the Emperours broad scale, foi this

seruice 1604 R Cawdrey TableA Iph , Monopolte, a licence

that none shall buy or sell a thing, but one alone cx6os
Rowley Birth Merl v 11, Take her hence To be shown
up and down at fairs and markets, Two pence apiece To
see so foul a monster Will be a fair monopolyand worth the

begging i6ao Midolpton Chaste Maid v in, I would not

have my cruelty so talk’d on To any child of mine for a
monopoly 1640 Habington Queen of An agon iv Fab,
’Cause one of Oberons Groomes had got from her The
hlonopoly of transporting gnats X641 Remonstr State

Kingd 9 The Monopolies of Sope, Salt, Wine, Leathei, Sea-

Cole, and, in a manner, of all things of most common and
necessary use. 1753 Hanway Tiosj (1762) I v Ixxi 320 Mo
nopoUes,or exclusive privileges, are generally ungiateful to

the people of a free state 1831 Str J Sinclair Corr II, 249
The Public Revenue [of Russia] .is likely to increase, par-

ticulaily the customs, and the farm, or monopoly of brandy.

1831 yiKCh.uLK^ Ess ^ Bacon (1897) 361 Raleigh held a mono-

g
oly of cards, Essex a monopoly of sweet wines 1845
TOCQunLER Handbk Brtt India (1854) 269 'The finest salt

in India is manufactured on the coast of Cuttack, yielding

the Government a revenue little short of eighteen lacs of

rupees, when the East-India Company possessed a mono-
poly of the manufactuie of that necessary of Hindoo life

1872 Yeats Groivtk Comm 214 They [the Dutch] secured

a monopoly of trade with Jap.in which lasted throughout
the modern period xZ^^Encycl Brtt III 650/2 The mo-
nopoly of the right to punt the Bible in England is still

possessed by the Universities of Oxford and Cambndge,
and her Majesty's punter for England. 1878 Lkcky^w^
m iWi C i i 122 The Assiento treaty, by which England
obtiined the monopoly of the slave trade to the Spanish
Colonies

3 ttansf and fig (often with conscious meta-
phor). Exclusive possession, control, or exercise of

something
1643 Sir T Browne Rehg Med, it § 3,

1

make not my
head a grave, but a treasure of knowledge I intend no
Monopoly, but a Community m learning, 1653 Milton
Httelmgs Pref,, Till which greevances be removed and re-

ligion set free from the monopohe of hirelings xyia Hen-
ley No 396 p 2 The monopoly of Punns. has been
an immemorial privilege of the Johnians 1787 Bentham
Def Usury xii T23 Wealth has indeed the monopoly of
justice against poverty 1823 Scott Pevenl vii, Do >ou
think you have a monopoly of rebellion, and that we have
not a right to show a trick of disobedience in our turn?
xMx Freeman Hist, Ess Ser. i. ix, (1871) 268 Neither side

has a monopoly of right or wrong 1878 H S Wilson
Alp Ascents 11 45 Peter has almost a monopoly now of the

Matterhorn

b. in generalized sense
Z804 J Grahams Sabbath (1B39) 8/1 Thy children, Scotia,

in the desert land, Driven from their homes by fell Mono-
poly, Keep holy to the Loid the seventh day xSx^ J
Thomson Led Indam Introd 29 That spirit of domina-
tion, exclusion, and monopoly, by which most ofher [sc the
church of Rome’s] institutions at that period were actuated.

4. To ?nake a vionopoly ofi a hi to obtain

the exclusive sale of (a commodity)
; b fig. to

* monopolize keep to oneself (a possession)

1576 Gascoigne Steele G2 753 Master Meichant .Can
finde the meane, to make Monopolyes Of euery ware, that

IS accompted strange 1595 Daniel Civ Wars (16^) v
xcviii. He makes a Monopoly of offices 1629 H Burton
TmtKs Triumph 231 The iniquity of the Fontificians in

making a monopoly of Gods grace 1693 Dryden Juvenal
Ded. (1726) p V, Johnson [= Ben Jonson] had been ac-

quainted with the Rules, yet seemed to envy to Posterity
that Knowledge, and like an Inventer of some useful Ait,

to make a Monopoly of his Learning, rjio Addison Whig
Exam No 1 p 3 The Kitcat have pretended to make a
Monopoly of our sense 1745 P Thomas Jml. Ansofds
Viy 10 A certain Honourable Gentleman is Endeavour-
ing to make a Monopoly of this Voyage, and to that end
designs to publish by Authority 17^ Burke Late St.

Nat Wks II 87 Government in France has made a mono-
poly of that great article of salt

5 A thing which is the subject of a monopoly
(m senses 1-3).

1838-9 Hallam Hist Lit IV iv.vii § 7 It is one of those
happy ideas which have been privileged monopolies of the
first inventor 1845 McCulloch Taxation 11 v (1852) ao6
The culture of opium is a government monopoly, being
confined to the provinces of Bahai and Benaies Every
one who chooses may raise opium within the presciibed
limits x868 G. Duff Pi?/

-

yKrz/ 186 The culture of tobacco
was made a Ciown monopoly 1878 Print Trades Jrnl
xxiii 22 Printing the Holy Scriptures is a monopoly 1992W M Alexander Demonic Possession in N T w 25 Such
traits are not the monopoly of the Babylonian spirits.

6. A trading company that has a monopoly.
[1x1692 PoLLCXFCN Disc Tfode (1697) 125 If Corporations
m Trade with Joint Stocks, should appear to he to all

intents and purposes Monopolies, miscnievous to Trade ]

1871 Q, Rtv. Oct, 461 Other enterprises with enormous
capitals, e g banks, are not monopolies 1887 E Bellamy
LookingBachwardv (1890)41 Without being checked by
the clamour a^inst it, the absorption of business by ever
larger monopolies continued

7, cdtnh , as monopoly hcencCj price.

3625 Bacon Apophth xxix, Resusc (1671) i 227 The Lord
Keeper, Sir Nicholas Bacon, was asked bis Opinion by
Queen Elizabeth, of one of these Monopoly licenses. 1776
Adam Smith W N i x\ (1869) I 153 The rent of land,

considered as the price paid for the use of the land, is

naturally a monopoly price 1807 Edsn, Rev, X. 347 They
still fight for the impossibility of driving a distant traffic,

without encouragement of monopoly-prices,



MONOPOLYLOGUST, 625 MOlSrOSPBRMIC.

Mouopolylogist. [f next + -tst] One
who performs a Monopolylogue
1830 Jb. xaimner 278/1 The Monopolologist [«e] startled his

audience 1832 Ibid^ 294/2 M-ithews made his first appear-

ance as a Monopolylogist.

Monopolylogue (mpnopplilpg), [f Gi. fiovo-s

Mono- + ttoKv-s I^oly- + -\070s -logue.] An en-

tertainment in which a single peiformer siislams

many characters Also
1824 in Pithl Jrnh (1825) 333 Like Mathews in a

Monopolylogue 1834 T H Lis rra inM Naj^tePs Corr,

(1879) 153 The Duke of Wellington lays aside his myiilenous
monopolylogue 1838 JVew Monthly Mag LII 76 The
third part was anothei Monopolylogue, called * All well at

Natchitoches ‘—all the characters by Mr Mathews a 1845
Hood To Lady on Defi India v, Go where with human
notes the Pairot dealeth In mono^j>//j/-logue X848 J H
Newman Loss ^ Gam x 68 The conversation, or lather

mono-polylogue, as some great pei former calls it, lan in

somewhat of the following strain x86o Sat Rev X, 273/x

Last week we gave a view of a distinguished religious

actor in a monopolylogue and domestic performance

—

Spurgeon at Home
Mouopota'ssic, a Chem [See Mono- 2.]

Containing one equivalent of potassium,

1873 Foioned Chem* (ed ii) 325 Monopotassic sulphate,

is commonly called bisulphale of potash

MouopOUS (mpn^u'pss), a nonce~wd, [f Gr
jwoywff- or pi^vctiv-os one-eyed (f, fjLov’Os

Mono- + eye) + -ous .] One-eyed
1798 in SJnrii PuhU ^rnls, (1799) II. 327 That a gieat

many gentlemen .never had more tiian one eye
, that their

ptogeny also were like themselves monopous

Monoprionidiau (mpn^prsii^nrdian), a*

Pals&ont [f Gr. ju<5i/o-s Mono- + irptW saw.]

Having serrations on one side of the stem only ,

said of graptolUes. Also Monopid onid a
1870 Nicholson Zool 95 Besides the simple foims

of Graptoliles with a low of cellules on one side (mono-
prionidian), tlieie are oLlieis with a tow of cellules on each
side (diprionidian) x888 Rolliston & JACl^.soN Anvn,
L^e 769 A typical or monopiionid Giaptolite.

Monoproatyle • see Mono- 1.

MoiK^sychisni (mpn^sai kiz’m). [f. Gr
M!ono- -I- soul + -ISM ] The theory

that all souls (or the souls of all mankind) are

one
j

tlie unity of souls asserted by this theory
1864W Hcdley in Calcntia Reo XXXIX 383 Some of

hts expressions point clearly to the middle age notion of
monopsycliism-^that all munkind had but one soul ^1894
Romanls Th oiiRchg* (1895) 50 Wheicin all causation is

gatheied up into the monopsycliism of a single peisonality

II Monopsychosis (mpni^sail^u ms). [mod.L.,

see Mono- and Psyohosis.] = Monomania
1883 T S Clouston Ctm LecU Menial Dts i8 A tiiie

impression from a nerve of common sensibility may be mis-
intei preted, as when a man has cancer of his stomach that
causes him real gnawing p.'im, and he says he has lats inside
him that are eating his vitals It might help you to under-
stand this condition better if it were called Monopsychosis
XQoa Baldivm's Diet Philos* ^ Psychol s v Mono-^ Mono*
mama ( also termed, by Clouston, monopsychosis)

tMonopter. Arch* Obs rare'-^. Also S

monoptere [ad F. uionopt^rCy ad. med L.
vionopteros

,

see Monoptjbros,] = Monopteros
1696 Phili IPS (ed, 5), Monopteri was a sort of a round

Temple, whose Roof was supported by one Pillar only
17*7-4* CiiAMBCRS Cycl,^ Monoptere^ a kind of temple
among the antiencs, round, and without walls, having its

dome supported by columns 177s in Ash.

Monopteral {mpnp pteral), a, and sb [f, late

L monopter-os (Vitruvius, in sense i below), mod.
L. monopler-us (in sense 2), a. Gr */ioi^o7rT6pos,

lit * having one wing or fin *, f. Mono- h-

vT€p-6v wing, fin, row 01 circle ofcolumns, see*AL ]A adj

I Arch* Of a temple* Consisting of a single

circle of columns suppoiting a roof.

1823 p Nicholson P?aci Ruud Gloss 588 Monopteron^
ext Monopl\jB\ral Temple^ an edifice consisting of a circular
colonnade, supporting a dome, without any inclosing wall
1841 Cwil Eng Arch Jral IV 118/2 The uppermost
is a Corinthian rotunda, forming an open or monopteral
temple (i, e, without any cella)

2 . ZooU Having a single fin, wing, or alate

part [Cf, F. vionopt^re (1708 in Hatz.-Darm ).]
1887 SoLLAS in Encycl Brit XXII 417/2 (Fig. 17) /iT,

monopteral cymba
B sb A monopteral temple

;
a monopteros.

*845 Parker Gloss Afc/ut (ed. 4) I. 243 Monopteros,
Monopteral, a circular temple consisting of a roof sup-

on columns, without any cell

II Monopteros (mpup pterps). Arch* Also 8-9
monopteron [subst use of late L vionopteros

atlj. see Monopteral.] A monopteral temple.
X70S Phillips (ed. Kersey), Monopteron, a sort of round

lemple, whose Roof was only supported by Pillars, so
call'd, fiom its having but one Wing or Isle 1823 [see

Monopteral a x] 1830 Leitch C 0 MilUePs Anc*
Art % 190 (ed 2) 171 Temple of Mars Ultor on the
Capitol, a small monopteros, which we still see on coins

*883 tr Reber's Hist Anc Alt Monopteros,^ circular

structure of outstanding columns, commonlywithoutacella
enclosed by walls

Monopterous (m^nf’pteros), a, Bot* [f.

mod.L. monopier-us (see MonopxbbalJl + -ous]
Of certain seeds Having but one wing.
*856 Mayne Expos* Lex.* Monopiemes, having but cue

VOL. VI.

wing, as the carcerula of the Fraxinus monopterous 1866
in Treas Bot
Monopterygian, -ions : see Mono- i.

h Monoptic, ^ Obs-<^ [f. Gi /idiz-os Mono-
-f oTTTt/r-ds of or pertaining to sight (see Optic) ]
One-eyed Also absol.

1656 Blount Glossogr , MonopUck, that seeth onely with
one eye 1730 Bailey (fol

), Monoptich

Monoptical (mpn^-ptikal), a humorously
pedantic [Formed as prec + -al ] One-eyed
x82x Blackio Mag IX 61 Monoptical Squire Polyphemus

0x842 M J Higgins Ess (187s) 74 He was a rugged
veteran, white-haired, bloated, lame, and monoptical

Monoptote (mp'n^pltfut). Also 7-8 -tot. [ad.

late L. vtonpptot~uSf a late Gr. fiovbitroyr-osj f, Gi.
fx6vo-s Mono- + ittoitos falling, cogn. w mwats
case, f iri-iTT-eiv to fall So F. inonoptote ] A noun
occuriing in a single oblique case (as L. astiC)*

16x2 Brinsley Pos, Pajts{i^g) lor Q Which call you
Monoptots? A, Such woids as are found in one oblique
case. X656 Blount Glossogr , Monoptote, a woid having
but one Case lygx Wesley IVks (1872) XIV. 40 Mono-
ptots, which have but one Case, as, asiu, 1854 Andrews
& Stoddard Lai Gram § 94 36 Monoptote,

Hence Monopto tio a
,
having only one case.

1872 Latham s v. Monoptote, A word that appeals in one
form only iSj on the first view, equally aptotic and monoptotic
•—both or either

Monopylean see Mono- i

MonopyreuOUS (mpinjpsirrnGs), a. Bot [f

Gr. ix6vo-i Mono- + friiil-stone + -ous. Cf,

F. vionopyrhne ] Having but one stone or kernel

,

said of fruits

1706 Phillips (ed Kersey), Monopyrenous Fruit, such
Fruit of a Plant, as contains in it only one Kernel, or Seed
z866 Treas Bot

,
Monopyrenous, containing one stone

Mono-rail (m^'n^^il) [f. Mono- + Rail sb 2]

A designation (chiefly aitrib) of a railway with
cairiages running on a single rail. So KEono-
railway,
1897 IVcstm Gas 9 Api 4/2 Patent electric express lail-

way built on the moiio-rail system X9i>i Daily News
14 Mar 3/2 Ihe Proposed Monorail between Liverpool and
Manchester 1902 JPesim Gaz 16 May s/s A scheme
for the construction of a mono-railway.

Monorchid (mpn^'jkid), a and.r3. [fimodL.
vionot chis, vtonorchid- ; see Monorchis. Cf F.
mono? chide'] a. adj Having only one testicle,

charactenzed by or exhibiting monorchism b. sb

A monorchid pel son, = Monorchis
1822-34 Good's Study Med (ed. 4) IV 6 There is a set of

barbarians at the back of the Cape of Good Hope, who
appear to be very generally monotcuid, or possessed of only
a single testis 1874 Van Buren Dis Genii O^g 390 A
Monorchid has only one testicle m the scrotum x885 Lancet
18 July 141/2 1 he question as to the possible inconvenience
to which monorchids are liable falls under two heads.

Monorchidisxn (rapn^* ikidiz’m). [f. prec +
-ISM ]

= Monorchism.
x86o NewSyd, Soc Year*hk Med 304 Researches in Mon-

orchidism and Cryptorchidism 111 Man. 1874 Van Buren
Dis* Genii Otg 392 Occasionally monorchidism is acquired

II Monorems (mpnp 'jkis). FI. mouorchides
{-p rkidiz) [mod L viomrchis, pi (incorrectly)

•‘tdeSf a Gr fiSvopxis adj
,

f. Mono- + 6pxis

testicle.] A person or animal with only one testicle

X722 Quincy Lex* Physico-Med (ed a), Monorehis 1843
Curling Dis Testis 52 Many instances of mouorchides, or
persons having only a single testis, are also mentioned by
the old authors 1863 A. S Taylor Princ 4' Pi'aci Med
yunspr 866 Monorchides. have been known to be prolific

MoZLOrchiSJn {yngi^ip jkiz’m) [Formed as

Monorohis + -ISM.J The condition of having
only one testicle, 1876 in Dunglison Med Lex

Monor^auic (mpn^rgsemik), a [f Mon(o)-
+ Organ + -ic.]

1. Med Of a disease : Affecting a single organ.

x88o in Wedstpr Snppl
2. Having only one organ.

1887 Science 3 June 534 In the natural world some beings
are nionorganic, others are polyorganic

Mouorhine (mpnoroin), 0 an(lj3 Zool* Also
monorrMne. [f mod L, Momrhina^ f, Gr /jlopo-s

Mono- + nose.] A. adj Having a single

nasal passage only i spec* applied to the Mono-
rhinaj a group of skulled vertebrates, having only

one nasal passage, and compnsing the lampreys

and hags. Also Monorhinal (mp norGinal), Mo-
norhinous (mp noromas)

,
adjs in ihe same sense.

x8m Century Diet , Monorhinal Jhtd, Monorhtiie 1897
E R. Lankester in Nat* Science July 47 To assume that
these fishes were monorrhine, is surely illegitimate and
arbitrary 1900 Nature 20 Sept. 504/2 There is no evidence
whatever that any of the cieatures classed together as
Ostracodermi were monorhinal like the Lampreys, 1902
Webster's Diet

,
Sippl , Monorhinous

B. sb* A monorhinal vertebrate

1890 m Century Did*

,

and in later Diets.

fMonorliythxii. [f Or /kJi/o-sMono-

+ pv9fji-6s RhytIim ] = Monorimb.
Etymologically the word should mean ‘having one

rhythm’
,
but prob it was intended as a more coirect form

to be substituted for the hybrid monorhyme {-rime), the
word rhyme being regarded as a derivative of pwS/mdy

*775 Ash, Monorhythme, a poetical composition in which
all the verses end with the same ihyme

Monorhythmic, « ?a?e* Ihos [Formed
as prec + -ic.] - Monorime a* (Cf prec )

1833 Longf Anc Span Ball, Pro«!e Wks 1886 I 162
They [old Spanish ballads] aie all nioiioihythmic, with full

consonant rhjmes 1833 — Dnft-Wood ibid 296 In these
old lomances the verse is monorhythmic

Monorime, -rhyme (mp norsim), sh and a
[a F. vionoiinie (1(390 m Halz-Dann), f Gi.

fiovo-s Mono- + nme Rime, Rhyme.] A sb. a A
poetical composition or passage in winch all Ihe

lines have the same rime b pi Lmes forming a
‘tiiade’ wiLh one iime
1731 Bailey (vol II ), Monorkyme, a poetical composition,

all the verses wheieof end with the same rhjme x868
1 Wright Ptey to Laugioft's Chi on (Rollsi JI p xi, In
this manuscript each new set of niononines is headed by
a title m Latin x886 Posnett Compa? Lit 46 note, The
ludeness of this versification, sa> s M Geiuzez is marked
by mononmes, of indeterminate length.

B. adj Having a single rime So also Mo*zlo-
rixned ppl a [see -ed '^]

X833 Longe DitftAVcod Prose Wks 1886 I. 299 The old
romances were sung

, and hence there was a good reason
for dividing them into monoihyme stanzas 1898 Saintsbury
Short Hist Eng Lit (1905) 737 ITiesc rolling qiiatiains,

rhymed as a lule a aba, but sometimes monoihjmed
throughout X902 H Lynch G Parts' Med 2*r* Lit 90 A
little poem 111 monorhymed quatiains.

Monosehemie: see Mono- i.

Mouoseleuide. Chem* [Mono- 2 ] A sele-

nide containing one equivalent of selenium

1873 Foivnes' Chem (ed ii) 228 1 he mono, tri, and penta-
selenides

Mouoseme (m^n^slm), a* Pi os*

povuarjfi-os see next ]
=* next.

190a m Webster's Did
,
Suppl

[acl Gr.

Mouosemic (mpn^sf mik), a. Pros [f. Gr.

fAOPoarifJL os cited in sense ‘having only one significa-

tion ’ (f. fiovo-s Mono- + a^fia sign, mark) + -ic ]
Consisting of or equal to a single moia (Cf.

disevnCf insevnc*') 1890 in Centwy Did
Monosepalous (m^n^se palos), a Bot [f.

Mono- + mod.L sepal-tm Setal -i- -ous In F\
monos^jpate] I^ioperly, Having one lateral sepal

only; but commonly misused foi gaviosepctlous*

1830 Lindley Nat Sysi* Bot Introd 24 In Sclerantlieae

the calyx is always monosepalous 1837 P Keith Bot Lex
sv., If the calyx of any flower consists meiely of a single
piece, or sepal, or of several sepals united, it is said tobe
monosepalous, as in Primula x86x Bentley Man Bot 223
Wben a monosepalous calyx is entiic, the inimbci of sepals
can then only be abcertained by the venation

Monosilicate. Chem* [Mono- 2] A sili-

cate containing one equivalent of silicic anhydride
1837 Miller Idem* Chem* (1862) HI 198 Monosilicate of

ethyl

MouosipllOUOUS (mpn^isoi ftos), a Bot [f

Gr. ix6vo‘S Mono- + tube, pipe (Siphon)

+ -oua.] Having a single siphon; applied to certain

Algse (Ploridet^ in which a transverse section of
the frond shows only a single large, elongated

central cell or siphon not surrounded by smaller

similar cells. So UonoBiphonic (-ssifp nik) a,

Neteis Boreah~Amer ii 8, IX WrangeUa-
cesB Frond filiform, monosiphonous 1857 Berkeley
Cryptog Bot § 133 Of those green Algae which are masked
by calcareous matter, there arc two series distinguished by
their monosiphonous or polysiphonous stems x888 Vines
in Encycl Brit XXIV 126/2 The filaments [of the Pheeo-
spoieat] may consist of single rows of cella {monosiphonous),
as in most Edocarpese, or of several rows of cells {polysi-

phonous), as in the Mesogldeacese 1900 B D. Jackson Gloss
Bot, Te? mSf Monosiphomc*

II Monosis (nipm?u*sis). Bd* [mod L., a. Gr.

pLbvQjffis solitariness, singleness, f. fiovow to make
single or solitary, f fidvo-s single ] The isolation

of an organ fiom the rest. (Cf Monosy.)
1873 Cooke Man, Bot Terms (ed, 2) 73 X874R Brown

Man Bot 609

Monosodic (mpiwspu dilc), a. Chem [Mono-
2 ] Containing one equivalent of sodium.
1873 Fownes* CJiem (ed ix) 333 Monosodic Carbonate

Ibid 340 Monosodic orthophosphate

So Mo uo-so dium, used aitrih

1857 Miller Elem Chem, (1862) III 250 Mono-sodium
glycol.

Monosomatie, -ous, -spaem : see Mono- t.

Monospetm (uipmcspaim). .5^7/ laie-^ [f.

Gr /xuvo-s Mono- -i- triripn-a seed, Sperm Cf. F.
vionosperme (adj ).] A plant having but one seed.

1879 m Stormonth Man Scu Terms, and in later Diets.

Monospermal (m^n^sps jmal), a Bot, rare.

[Formed as prec. + -AL.] Having only one seed

;

monospermous. Also Monospe*rmatous a. [Cf.

F monospei matique,
]

1836 Maynf Expos Lex , Monospermal, Monosperma-
ious, having only one seed; one-seeded, both of these
teims aie u‘ied, but the second is the more correct one.

1876 J H Encycl, Bui IV. isr/a The drupe
is a monospermal and unilocular indehiscent fruit

Mouospe'rmic, a [Formed as prec + -10 ]
1 Bot. =: Monospermous,
[1856 Mayne Expos Lex,, Monospenmeus, the same as

Moiwspernrus'\ X89X Syd* Soc* Lex , Monospermte, the
same as Monospennatous.
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MOKOSPEBMOUS. 626 MONOSYLLABLE,

2 Phys, Pertaining to, or aficctecl with, mono- t

spermy
1903 It ebstir's Diet , Su^J^l s v , Monc^ptiniuc eggs.

Mouospermotis ,
a Bot

riTfvrTnArl nrPC. + -ULS 1 IIa\inL' 00 Iv OHC SCcd.

s^rtitaus], -fthiuh bears a single '^eed to cacn i? iower, as ,

^erian. the Marvel of Peru, S..X 17^ J Lee

BoL I XV <1763) ^9 1797 LneyU Brti, (ed 3) XI 383/i
1

There are eight barren stamim, and tfto jnonosptrmous i

berries [in 1830 Lindley A'a/ 5v5/
|

8 IJocconia lia'» a nionosperraous capsule i86x IJentlfy
|

Mftn BqU 336 The pericarp !» monospennous.

Monospermy (m/7nts^imi) Phys. [After

PObY'iPEBMY (Gr, voXvtrvcpfJtia]
,
f Gr* /iovo-s MONO-

•f airepfua seed Cf. F. rntwos/enmej] Impregna-

tion of an ovnm by a smgle spermatozoon
;
opposed

to Jkflys^errny. xgoa in IVeb&ief^s Diet , Sit^pL

Monospnerical (m^tisferikal), a rare-^,

[f. Gr ;xoJo-r Mono- + a(paip-a, sphere + -ical.]

Consisting of or ha\ing a single sphere

1775 in Ash 1836 in Smart; and in recent Diets.

MoXLOSpOXLdylic (mp n^sp^di lik), a, [f. Gr.

flavors Mono- + aTc6vdv\~os (Attic a^vSvXoj) verte-

bra + -10 ; see Sponotlic ] Having a single

centrum, as a vertebra; without intercentra, as

a vertebral column.
1884 Rvder in Rep. U S. Ftsh, Comm. 983 The caudal

part of the axial column may be perfectly monospondylic.

tl
Monosporangitim (mpm^ispormndsiDm).

Bot [mod.L., f. Mono- + Sporangium.] A
sporangium containing or bearing monospores.

|

189a JrtU Queketi Microsc. Club July 35 Ihe mono-
sporangia are terminal, on one- or two-celled branches 1900
B V Jacksov Gloss Boi Terms^ MoHosporatigiurttt used
by Sauvageau for the organ which produces monospores

Monospore (m^ mspooi). Bot. [f. Mono- +
Spore.] An undivided spore, as in some of the

lower Algae.

1893 yml. Queheii Microsc. Club July 94 Their neutral

organs are undivided* i.e they are monospores 1900 13 D
Jackson Gloss Boi. Terms, Manospore, a special spore in

Eetoiarpusy by Sauvageau considered to he a Gemma.
MonOSpored(mpn/rspoojd),a Bot. [f Mono-
+ Sporr + ED Cf. F momspori^ ~ Mono-
aPOEous.
1883 J. M CaoMBiE in Emyd Brit. XIV 553/1 Mono-

spored speaes.

Monosporiferons \,mp n^spon^feras), a Bat.

[f.M0N0SP0BE-h-(i}pER0US ] Bearingmonospores,
X893 yml. Quekeit Micr&sc. Club]v\y There was ample

material for learning the true characters of the epiph> te in
all stages of the neutral or monosporlferous state.

MoxLOSporOgony (mymisporp*goni). [f Gr,

ft^vo-s Mono- *f triropo-s sowing, seed -t- -yovla

begetting] (See quot.)

3891 Soe Lex
, Mauosporeffmty, the form of asexual

repr^ucuon in which a singfe cell detaches itself A oni the
adjoining cells of an organism, increases by division, and
forms a multicellular organism

Monosporons mpnp spdrss), a,

Bot [f Gr. pouo’S Mono- + cv6p-os Spore -i-

“OUS ] Having but a single spore
3856 Mavne Bjtpos Lex, Monosporus, applied to any

concepticle ofa cryptogamious plant which contains but a
single sporule monosporous t874_Cooke Fungi 96 M
StfveiUd was of opinion that thehasidia of the Tremelli were
manosporou& Ibid 145 Each of them [sr. these tubes] very
soon emits four monosporous spicules.

Monostacii, etc : see Mono- i.

Monostearin (mpn^stf ann). Chom [Mono-
2 ] That species of steanne formed from glycerin
by the replacement by steaiyl of one only of the
three OH groups.

Fowned Ckem. (ed 5) 590 Three compounds of stearic
acid with glycerin have been thus produced, which M Ber-
thelot distinguishes as monostearui* bistearln, and tetra-
^earin 1879 C. R. A Wright in Encyd Brit, X 697/a
The process ofsaponification may be viewed as the gradual
progressive transformation of insteann, into disteann,
monostearin, and glycerin.

Monostele (mpuffstrl) Bot. [f. Gr. iibvQ^s
Mono- + rfr^Xi; block of stone, slab ; see Stele ]A single axial cylinder of tissue in certain plants.
So Konoste'llo a. Also Monoste ly (see qnot.)
and Mo3ioste*lou8 a
ipoo B.D Jackson Gloss. Boi. Terms, Mvnostehc, having

a singleaxialcylinder of tissue, in which the va«icular tisi^ue
IS developed Ibid., Mouosiefy, the state of having a single
stele, adj ntonostelous igoa Encych Brit XXV 412/2ma^m, Artangemenc la strands the cj Itnder or monostele
MonoSXicll (mpuflstik), sb Pros Forms

7-8 monostick, 7- monoatich Also 6, 8 in Gr
form monoaticbon. [ad, late L. monosttch-ttmi vio-
tiosiich-tunt (Ausoiuus), a. Gr p^ovbaTi'gov. neut
of fioFooTTixof adj consisting of one verse, f, /iofo-s

Mono- + trr/xos low, Jine, or verse. Cf F vtomsUque
adj, (fl 13S3 in Du Cange] and sb.] A poem or
epigram consisting of but one metrical line.

XS77 Kemdali, Fl&tvers 0/Epigr 104 b, This Monostichon
here follow>ng, w'as written vpon the gate of the hlonestane
of the Benedictines 1607 J Carpenter Blame Mans
Plough (The seven works of mercy] aptly compre-
hended m this Monostich Vtsito. pato, cibo, redinto,
tego^ colhgo, condo. 1693 J H tr y-woenal x Ep Ded

3- I know not whether yon hare ever met with the fol-

lowing Alonosiiclc. *708 Br/t Apollo No 47 i/i That

Celebrated Monostick, The Bashful W ater saw her God,

and Bluslit 1721 Bailey, Monosiuhon, an Epigram con-

sl^tlng of one single Verse 1871 Bbowving Balamt 169

Who could speak A chorus to the end, or prologize, Or
thrust and parry in bright monostich aSpt Dri% er Introd

Lit. O 7 (iBq9) 348 Single Imes or monostichs these are

found but rarely

MonosticB. (mrn^stik), a, AUo 7 mono-
stick, 9 (sense 2) monostic [a. Gr. plqvootlxo^

(see prec ) , m sense 2 a. F mosiosiiqtie (Hauy) ]

1 Pros Consisting of a single line of verse

1656 Blount Glossogr^ Monositek, {Monostithoili that

which consists of one onelyverse 1893 W R. W. Stephens

Life 4- Lett Freeman I 37 It contains monostich passages

1

2

Min. - Monostichous i Obs
1805-17 R Jameson Char Mm (ed 3) 211 Monostic

topaz is a slightly obliiiue eight sided prism, in which two

and two lateral planes meet under very obtuse angles
^

Monostichous (mpnp stikas), « [f Gr. novo-s

Mono- + arix-os row, line + -ousJ
1. Min. (See quot.) Cf. Monostich a 2.

1856 M AVNE Expos.Lex ,
Monostichous^ applied byHauy

toa^anety of the prism, the base ofwhich is surrounded

with facets which have different inclinations, a.s the Yentles

’luonositcha. * monostichous.

2. Boi Arranged in a smgle vertical row, rank,

or senes, on one side of an axis, as the flowers in

certain grasses. (Opposed to distichous )
z866 Breas Bot ,

MonosUcJious, arranged in onerow jgoo

B D Jackson Bot Terms.

3. ^ol. Consisting of a smgle layer or low.

1B83 Lankester & Bourne in Q yruL Mterose Set
XXIII 195 These maybe called respectively Monostichous
and Diptostichous eyes. 1888 Rolleston& JacksonAmm
Life 492 iArthropoda) The hypodermic cells beneath the

thickened cuticle constitute the owmateuw, and remain
either in a single or form a double layer ,

hence mono- or

diplo-stichous The monostichous ommateum is said to be
.apostatic when cup shaped Ibid 525 All the eyes of

Lwiulus are monostichous. xgoa E R Lankester in

Encycl Bnt XXV. 697/2 The monomenibcous eye is rarely

provided with a single la>er of cells beneath its lens
, when

It is so, it IS called monostichous

Monoatigmatoua see Mono- i,

MoxLOstomatotLS (mpndjbt^ matos), a. Zool
[f Gr /lOFo-j MohO- + OTO/iar-, ovo/ta mouth -H

-otr.s: cf. next] Having only one mouth or

sucker
;
spec of or pertaining to the Monostopmta,

the higher of the two mam divisions of the A/e-

tasoa, including all metazoans (with a smgle 01al

aperture) except the sponges or Polystomata,

Opposed to polysiotmious In recent Diets.

Mouostome (m^ntistt^mn), a. and sb. [a F.
monosiome (Littre), ad Gr feovo{rTo/t-os with one
mouth, f it^vQ-s Mono- -h <rro/«t mouth ] a.
adj Having only one mouth or sucker, b sb.

An animal having only one mouth or suclter, as

a metazoan, or a parasitic trematode worm of the

genus Monostomwn or family Momstomidoe. So
Iffono'stomoiis a. [f. Gi. fjLovSoTopi-os + -ous],
having only one mouth

,
monostomatous

1848 E, Forbes NaLed eyed Mediisse 80 Brandt divided
the Discqphorae into Monostomous and Fobstomous 1849
Huxley in Phil Trans CXXXIX. 426 The stomachal
membrane ofthe Monostome Medusae 1856 Mayne Expos.
Lex., Monostomus, having but one mouth, or opening:
monostomous i860 Cobbold in Jml Linn Soc (1861) V
38 Ihe absence, however, of a ventral sucker .points to a
closer alliance with the Monostomes
Mouostrophe {mg nustrcuf) Pros [ad. Gr

/loyoffTpoip-os adj
,
f. yovo-s Mono- + orpoqi-i] recur-

nng metrical scheme, Strophe ] Apoem 111 which
one strophic arrangement is repeated throughout
1890 in Ceutnry Diet

MonostropHic (m^ni^str^ fik), a (and sb)
Pros [ad, Gr, fiovooTpo^tK-bSi f novourpoqrQ^ : see
Monostrophe and -ic ] A cuij Consisting of re-

petitions of one and the same strophic arrangement
1671 Milton Samson Pref, The measuie of Verse us'd in

the Chorus tsofall sorts, call’d by the Greeks Monostiophic,
or rather Apolelymenon, without regard had to Strophe,
Antistrophe or Epod 1788 [Cumberland] ObserverNo in
iV 158 By making his Chorus monostrophic, he has lobbed
It of that lyric beauty* which [etc J 1847 Grotc Gieece

1^ ^^9 Uiitil this time [600 b c] the song
had been monostrophic, consisting of nothing more than
one uniform stanza, repeated from, the beginning to the end
of the composition 1849 J W Donaldson Theat Grits
1 11 (ed. 6J 27 Ihe Dithyramb of Lasus eventually became
monostrophic.

B sh pi. Monostrophic verses.
1784 G. 1 Huntingford [Jtitle's An Apology for the Mono-

strophics which were published in 17B2 With a second
collation of Monostrophics. 1785 Cow per Let to Unwin
92 Oct , Wks 1836 V, 169 Huntingfoid’s Monostrophics
Monostyle (m^nt^stsil), <7! Arch [f MohO-
4 Style 1.] Built in one slyle throughout.
1850 Parker Gloss Archit led 3) I 308.Mo nostylei d! Arch [f. Gr ;iovo-s MoNO-
+ crrtiA-os pillar see Style ^

] Having or con-
sisting of a single shaft, pillar, or column. So
Mouosty Xar a
1844 Ctvil Eng <5- A^ch yml VII. 10/1 We question

whether anymoie monostjlar monuments, supporting no-
thing, will be erected for some time 1850 Parker Gloss
A>t/«ACed 5)1 ^Monosiyle.

ilVEonostylous see Mono- t

Mono-substitution : see Mono- 2.

Monosulphide (lupuosc Ifaid) Chem [Mono-

2.] A sulphide coniainmg one equivalent of

sulphur Also t Monosn Ipburet, in the same

sense. Also Monosu'lpliite, a sulphite contammg
one equivalent of sulphuious acid.

1854 J Scoffern in Om's Cue Set , Chem. 408 Two
compounds of sulphurous acid with soda are known—the
mcnosulphite and the bisulphite Ibid. 41 1 The monosul-

phuret or monosulphide of potassium

II Monosy {mg nosi) Bot [a. F. monosic (Mor-

xen), f Gr. yAveoais see Monosis ] (See quots)

1869 M T Masters Vegei lerat 58 The late Piofessor

Morren pioposed the general term Monosy for all these

cases of abnormal isolation 1900 B D Jackson Gloss

Bot lerms, Monosy, Morten’s term for the abnormal isola-

tion of paits due to la) Adesmy or {b) Dialysis

't Monosyllabe. Ohs. [a F monosyllabe or

ad. late L Monosillabok.] = Monosyllable sh.

*585 Jas I Ess Poesie (Arb ) 59 Gif 3our Sectioun be
nocht , a monosyllabe

Monosyllabic (nip n^silse bik), a. [ad. med L.

monosyllabtc-its (R. Bacon 1271), f. late L vicno-

syllab~us= Gr. /lovoffuXAa/Sos see Monosyllabon
Cf F monosyllahique (1752 m Hatz -Darm ).]

1. Of a word Consisting of one syllable.

1828-33 Webster, Monosyllabic, i. Consisting of one syl-

lable, as, a monosyllabic word 1845 StoddartGram m En-
cycl Meirop.l 151/1A short monosyllabic preposition. 1906

Athenmum 12 May 575/1 Monosyllabic roots

2. Consisting of monosyllables or of a mono-
syllable. (Cf Monosyllable sh. c )
1828-33 Webster, 2 Consisting of words

of one syllable ,
as, a monosyllabic verse. 1838 Dickens

Nich iJick XVI, The same gentleman again made a mono-
syllabic demonstration, by growling out ‘ Resign •

' 1866
Geo Eliot F, Holt Introd

,
Throwing out a monosyllabic

hint to his cattle 1873 Atkinson tr. Gauofs Nat Philos.

§ 361 A person speaking with a loud voice in front of a
leflecting surface at the distance of 112 5 feet can only dis-

tinguish the last reflected syllable such an echo is said to

be monosyllabic 1877 Dowden Shahs Pnm iv 41 The
appearance in Shakespere’s verse of weak monosyllabic
endings AllbutPs Syst Med VIII 367 The speech
IS often monosyllabic, a whispered monotone

b. Phtlol Used as the distinctive epithet of

those languages (e g Chinese) which have a voca-

bulaiy wholly composed of monosyllables
1824 Crit Res in Philol ^ Geol 179 The Chinese, and

other monosyllabic tongues 1875 Whitney Life Lang
xii 239 If we met with monosyllabic tongues in different

pai ts of the earth, we should have no ri^t to infer their

connection

3 Of a pelson Uttering only monosyllables.
1870 Disraeli Loihair viii, Lothair was somewhat mono-

syllabic and absent 1893 Mrs H Ward D Gneve i viii,

Mr Ancrum had been cheeied a little during his last

days at Clough End by the appearance of David, very red
ana monosyllabic, on his dooratep.

t Monosylla'bical, ^ Obs rare. [Formed
as prec +-AL.] - Monosyllabic
1686 Phil "Irons XVI 63 A Monosyllabical Name 1755

Johnson, Monosyllabical, consisting ofwords ofone syllable.

1776— in Boswell Life 22 Mai
,
He is quite unsocial , hw

convei Ration is quite monosyllabical

Monosyllabically (mp m^silse bikMi), adv.

[f Monosyllabical + -ly ^.] In a monosyllable
01 monosyllables.
1816 Coleridge Lett (1895} 664 Which I know to be

(monosyllabically speaking) a lie. xSax Lamb Elm Ser 1

My First Flay, Vice versd .in his own peculiar pronuncia-
tion monosyllabically elaborated, 01 Anglicised, into some-
thing like verse verse 1882 Sala Amer Revis ix (1885)
X18 He became responsive, but only mono^llabically so.

1904 Daily Chron, x June 6/7 Hone wrote of ‘cabs ' mono-
syllabically m X827

Monosyllabism (mpn^^si labiz'm) [Formed
as Monosyllabe 4 -IBM Cf F. monosyJlabisme ]
Addiction to the use of monosyllables

;
the quality

of being monosyllabic
1804 MiTroRD Inquiry 414 In the spiiited and easy flow

of that line thus, its monosyllabism is apt to escape the ear's
notice 1834 New Monthly Mag XII 198 The rounded
and sonorous Italian enunciation does not admit of being
despatched m the smp-snap articulation compatible with
the monosjllabismof ourown language, 1885 Brit
XVIIl 774/2 Which brought back so considerable a part
of the vocabulary to monos^labism
b spec, in Philology (See Monosyllabic 2 b.)

1846 Worcester (cites Ec Rev) x86o Farrar Ong
Lang 183 It should be observed that tnliteralism ij» not
necessarily incompatible with monosyllabism 1896 A H
ICeane Ethnol. 208 Monosyllabism is thus shown to be, not
the first but the la<t stage in the evolution of human speech

Monosyllabize (mpn<?si labaiz), v. [I* 01med
as prec + -IZB ] tram To lender monosyllabic
Hence Monosy llabizing vbl sb.

1857 Zoologist Ser 1 XV 5692 The English love for

monosyllabuing 1904 Speaker 4 June 229/1 This mono-
syllabismg of the language

Monosyllable (mpn^si lab'l), sb and a Also
6 monosillable, 6-7 monasyllable, -siUable,

7 monesyllable, -sillible. [ad late L. vionO‘

syllabus (see Monosyllabon) after Syllable.]
A. sb A word of one syllable
*533 Mo^e Debell Salem Wks 956/1 He forgeatteth thys

lyttle shorte woorde, thys monasyllable, Such, which he re-

hearsed first 1589 PUTTENHAM Eng Poesie ii v[i] (ArbJ



MOlS'OSYLLABIiE. 627 MONOTINT.
go For this purpose serue the monosillables of our English
Saxons excellently well 1607 Topscll Four-/ Feasts (1658)

324 1 he Fiench men call it ‘furchette’, which word our
farriers do make it a monosyllable, and pronounce it the
* fruih ’ x6ao Donne Ixxiv {1640) 753 This one little

particle, this monasyllable. So 1638 Sir T Herbert Trav
(ed 2) 339 Their language is most pait of monosyllables

1647 Ward Stmp, Lohle^ (1843) 86 Some are raking in

old musty Charnel books, for old mouldy monesyllables

1680 Mordcn Geog^ Rect ,
China (1685) 418 i hey have above

60,000 Letters but not above 300 Woids, which are, foi the

most part, all Monasillables 1692 Drvden Cleomenes n 1

I ^ By Heav'n, I’ll change it [my name] into Jove or Mars •

Or any other civil Monosyllable, That will not tire my
Hand 171 X J Grecnwood Grant 181 Almost all the

Oiiginal Words of our Language are Monosyllables 1751
Johnson Rambler No 88 f 4 Jt is pronounced by Dryden,
that a line of monosyllables is almost always harsh 1906

J Oman Ptobl Fatih ^ Fieedomm loi lo perpetrate ten

monosyllables in succession was a high offence

b Phrase, In monosyllables^ t monosyllable,

1570-6 Lamdardc Peramb Kent (1826) 233 Erasmus com-
pareth the English toong to a Dog's baiking that soundeth
nothing els but Daw waw waw m Monosillable x888 C.

Morris Aryan Race vm 190 Philologists are generally
satisfied that man flist spoke in monosyllables, each of
which conveyed some generalized infoimatioii

c. Often used to indicate some emphatic woid
(esp, jTtfj 01 nd)^ which is sometimes intentionally

left unnamed. To speak (aimver, etc.) zn mono-
syllables: to speak with intentional curtness, to

answer little but * yes * or * no ’

i6o8Dei£kerLa;£/// ^Caneile-Lt 1 A, She dealt in nothing
but in Monosyllables, (as if to haue spoken woids of greater
length would haue ciackt her Voice) 1679 DavorN Tr tS*

Cr IT. xw^Ackil I can biook no comparisons Aja'c Nor I.

Well, Ajax. Well, Achilles jfAtvj So.now
they quarrel in monosyllables X824 Miss Mitrord Village
Ser I 20 A low soft voice, sweet even in its monosyllables

1833 L Ritchie Wand by Loire 165 Her leply was con-
veyed in a monosyllable 1865 Trollope Belton Est v,
' No ' She pronounced the monosyllable alone 1885 ‘ E
Garrett ^ At Any Cost vi 104 He remembered her only
as a gaunt, black-eyed giil, who answeied in monosyllables.

X903 Longm Mag Sept 291 Juliet leant back m hei corner
responding by an occasional monosyllable

adj 1. « MonosylIiABIo a, i Now rare

XS89 PuTrcNHAM Eng Poeste ir vi[i]. (Arb ) 92 Woids
monosillable which be for the mote part our natuiall Saxon
English. X640 loRRiANO //a/ yWor title-p., A display of
the monosillable particles of the Language, by way of Al-

phabet. X656 Blount Glossogr^ Monasyllable^ that hath
but one syllable. 1658 Piiili ips Pref ,

Pronomib, and Mono-
syllable Verbs, as 2{inei Tlune^ T/uSt IVhal, Love^ Gtve
X676 Marvell Mr Smirke 43 The Gentleman’s name is

the Monosyllable voice with which Cats do usually address
themselves to us, c 1790 Cowper WKs (1837) XV 320 [He]
would think the line impioved by a monosyllable epithet,

which would make it lun more smoothly.

2, - MONOSYLfiABIC a 2 Yai 6

1(^7 Dryden rEneid'Q'sA* (e) 4b, It seldom happens but
a Monosyllable Line turns Verse to Piose 1706 Pope Let
to Walsh 22 Oct , Monosyllable-lines, unless artfully man-
aged, are stiff or languishing, but may be beautiful to

express Melancholy. i8zi Byron !)^ftan v liii, Others in

monosyJhble talk chatted

Monosyllable, v rare [f. Monosyllable
sb,^ irons To reduce to a monosyllable.

a. 1647 CLEvrLANi) SmectymnuHS 46 Like to nine Taylors,
who if rightly spell'd, Into one man are monosyllabled

Monosy llabled, a rare [f Monosyllable
sb, r -ED = Monosyllabic a 3
xto8 I Taylor Home Ednc 131 A monosyllabled stanza

II Monosyllabon. Ohs PI. -syllaba. [L.

monosyllabon^ a. Gr yLovoavWapov, neuter of iiovo-

avkka^o^ adj., f, ixovq-s Mono- + cvkka^-lf Syl-
lable.] A monosyllable
1576 Gascoigne Sleele Gl, (Aib )y7 That Grammer grudge

not at our English tong, Bj'cause it stands by MonosyJlaba,
And cannot be declined as others aie 1580 G. Harvey
Three Proper Lett 55 You shal as well fayer as

faircy . wytli an infiny te companye of the same sort some-
time Monosyllaba, sometime Polysyllaba x6o8 Middll-
TON Fam Love v. 111 ,

1

will onely m Monosillaba aunswere
for my selfe, 1672 H More BriefReply 102 It was a great
oversight . to leave out that Munosyjlabon which was of
such piincipalsigiuricalion in the sentence 17x6 M Davies
Aihen Bril II agg No Laconick Monosyllabon

Mouosyllogism(mpm’bi lodgiz’m) [LMono-
+ Syllogism ] (Seeqiiot ) So Mouosyllogi stica.

1838 SirW Hamilton Logic xix, (1860) I 363 A syllogism,

viewed as an isolated and independent whole, is called a
Monosyllogism, that is, a single leasoning /bid xxvi
II 44 In respect to the External Form, Probationsaie Simple
or MonosylJogistic, if they consist of a single reasoning

Monosymmetric (mpn^simetnk), a, [f.

Mono- + Symmetiuc ] a Ctysl — Monoolinio
x8Bo in Webster Sit/yl 18B7 Atheusum 10 Sept 345/2

[Graphite occurs] in tabular crystals so indistinctly formed
as to render it miceitain whether they belong to the hexa-
gonal or monosymmetric system
b Bot ^ next 1890 in Century Diet

Monoaymme'trical, a Bot [f Mono- +
Symmetrical.] Of flowers, fruits, etc. : Divisible

into exactly similar halves in one plane only

1875 Bennett & Sachs' Bot 184 A shoot with alter-

nating leaves in two rows is also simply bilateral without
being monosymmetncal Ibtd 533 The happy expression

^ygoinorphic already used by Braun maybe applied equally

tomonosymmctricafflowers 1898 tr, Strttsbnrger's Fext-bk
Bot (1903) i;6 When a division into two similar halves is

only possible iii one plane, the degiee of symmetry is indi-

cated by the terms simply symmeUicaly monosymmetncalt
or sygomorpiuc.

Hence Uouosymme'trically adv
187s [see Polysymmetrically]

Monosymmetry (ni^ni7si metn). Bot [f.

Mono- + bYMMETRY.J The condition of being
monosymmetncal.
X875 Bennett & Dyer itachs' Bol 183 Monosymmetry is

a Particular case of the oidinary bilateral structure

Monosymptomatie see Mono- i

11 Monota {mpndu la) Anltq, FI -t80. [mod
L , f. Gr /idvoiTos (also fiovovaros) one-eared, with
one handle, f. fsovo-s Mono- + wt-, ovar-, ovs ear,

handle ] A one-handled vase
X887B V Head^zjAMwwt'kw 521 Amphora with small

monota beside it

Monotelephone, -phonic . see Mono- i.

Monotessarou (mpn^te sar^n). [a med L
monotessaroUj f. (erron after diatessarm) Gr. fiovo-s

single + TSaaap-es four.] A continuous scriptural

narrative prepared fiom a collation of the four

Gospels
,
= Diatessaron 3

X831 F H Horne's Fntiod to Bible (US ed ) II, i, xi

478 (Funk) The importance of obtaining the clear amount
of their various nairatives, has suggested the plan of di-

gesting the Gospels into a connected history termed
a Monotessarou 1862 F Barham {title) Improved Mono-
tessaron , combining the woids of the Foui Uospels 1882
111 Ogilvie

Monothalauiic (in^n(?>alse mile), a Also
incorrectly -thalnuo. [Formed as next + -ic.]

1 == Monothalamous 2.

X845 J Phillips Geol m Encycl Meirop VI. 608/2
Monothalamtc cephalopoda

2 Bot Of fruits Formed from one pistil or flower
X870 Henfley's Elem Bot § 255 Fruits maybe divided

intOj^ eeosnionoihalamicjfhntst formed from single flowers,

and confluentfruits 2871 Masters in Naim e 2 Nov. 6/z

Classification of Monothalamic Fruits 1874 R Brown
Man Bot, 483 Monothalmic Fruits,

b. (See quot

)

1900 B D Jackson Gloss Bot Termsy Monothalamic^
monothalamotiSy (r) applied to apolhecia consisting of a
single chambei

, (2) when galls consist of only one interior

chamber

Monothalamous (mpn^se lamss), n; [f Gr
/ioi/o-s Mono- + BAkafi-os bed-chamber (see ThiV-

LAMDs) + -ous ] liaving only one chamber.
1 Ent, (See quot

)

x8i6 Kirby & Sp Eniomol xiv (18 18) I 456 The majoiity
of galls are what entomologists have denominated mono-
thalanious, or consisting of only one chamber or cell

2. Applied to the chambered shells of forami-

nifers and gasteropodous molluscs.

2834 Roget Amm ^ Veg Physiol I 265 Some, as the
Argonaut, or Paper Nautilus, have shells undivided by par-
titions, and ate accoidingly termed unilocular or mono-
thalamous 2835-6 lodd'sCycl Anat I 114/1 The surface
of the body is covered with a shell, which is 1 arely mono-
thalamous x88oW S /nfnsoriaX 328 Some Mono-
thalamous Foraminifer such as Lagena or Mihola x888
RoLLLsroN & Jackson Amm Life 875 {Radtolarid) The
cyrtQid skeleton may be monothalamous. or .polythalamous

3. Bot Applied to the apoLhecia ofcertain lichens

a x886 E Tuckerman (Cent ) 2900 [see Monothalamic
2 b]

Monothallions liss), a Chem
[Mono- 2.] Applied lo thalhous salts which

contain one equivalent of lhallium.

x868 Watts Diet, Chem V 755 The monothallious salt

TlH®POS IS formed on mixing the ditliallious salt with [etc ]

2873 Fownes' Chem [ed 11) 413 Monothallious orthophos-

phate.

Monothalloid (mpn<?>se loid), a Bot [f. Gr
/4(5vo-s Mono- + ^aXA-oy (see Thallus) + -oid.]

Having a single or undivided thallus.

X89X m Syd Soc Lex

Monothamuoid (nipni7])80'muoid), ez Bot [f

Gr fji6vo-s Mono- + Odjiv-os bush, shrub + -oir ]

= Monothalloid 2891 m Syd Soc Lex

Monothecal (mpntijir kal), a Bot, [f Gr,

\khvo-s Mono- + B-qK-j} case, box + -al.] Having
only one loculament or cell applied to anthers,

2849 Balfour Man Bot § 405 Sometimes the anther has

a single cavity, and becomes unilocular
,
or monothecal

1880 in Wfbster Suppi ,
and in recent Diets

Monotheism (inpni7]?2|iz*m). [f Gr i*Avos

Mono- + ^e-os god + -ism. Cf. F viomthhsme ]

The doctrine or belief that there is only one God.
x66o H More Mysi Godl 111 11 62 But thus to make the

Wosld God, IS to make all, and therefoie this Kinde of

Monotheisme of the Heathen is as rank Atheisme as their

Polylheisme was proved to be before 2736 Bailey (folio)

Pref (end), Monoihetsnty the Doctrine or Principles of the

Uniiaiians 28x2 Cogan Jewish Dhp 11 § 7 332 [The

Jews) have continued firm , in their adherence to pure

Monotheism, under every persecution 2865 Lucky Ration.

(187S) II 277 A race whose pure monotheism formed a

maiked contrast to the scaicely disguised polytheism of the

Spanish Catholics 2876 Gladstone in Resi June
18 Ihe only large monotheism known to historic times is

that of Mahomet

Monotheist (m^ nojiz list), {a') [Formed as

prec. + -1ST Cf F. momthdiste ] One who believes

in only one God, an adheient of monotheism
x68o H More Apocal Apoc 84 They destroy the woiship

of the Son of God under an ignoiant pretence of Mono
theisme

,
whereas the more distinct knowledge of that one

God does not make us less Monotheists than they, x8xs

Cogan Jewish Disp 11 § 7 321 The general piopensity to
the worship of Idols was totally subdued , and they became
Monotheists in the strictest sense ofthe teiin 1874 MAiiArrv
Soc Life Greece xi 334 Then litearary monuments weie
composed by the cultivated monotheists,

b, attrib or adj, = next.
2823 Gentl Mag XCV 1 235 Abury might be a temple

of the fiist, or Monotheist Druids. 2872 Bagchot Physics
i5- Pol 11 (1880) 77 The Jews, who were monotheisi, weie
conquered by the Romans wlio were polytheist 2875 [see
Polytheist b]

Monotheistic (mpn^]i2iislik), a [f prec
+ -10 see -iSTic ] Of, pei lainuig to, believing in,

or characteiized by monotheism
2846 Trench Miracles Introd 58 The monotheislic religion

ofthe Jews 2871 C Hodge ijyj/ Theol I i 111 243 There
aie monotheistic hymns in the Vedas 1900 Saycb Babylon
^ Assyr xi 262 A monotheistic school actually existed in
one of the literary circles of Babylonia
So Monothei stical a. :== Monotheistic

;
hence

Monothei stlcally adzi
, in a monotheistic manner

2877 T. Sinclair Mo»nt(j8y8) 8x Ihe severe monotheisiical
spirit. 2905 J Orr Probl O T’ iv 93 They [tliepatiiarchs]
thought and spoke monotheistically

Monothelete (tnpn^ JjfUt). T/ieol Amoie
correctly etymological form of Monothelite So
SSo uothele tiaii, Uonothele tic adjs, ,

Mouo-
the letigxn.

2850 Neale Hymns East Ck 33 He [S Geimanus] might
be the more favourably disposed to Monotheletism, because
he had been so deeply injured by its great opponent, F^o
natus x88oT M vci Encycl Brit XI 156/1 The
Monotheletes refused to submit 2887 Heard Russian Ch
1 2 The monotheletian patriarchs and the dyotheletian popes
mutually anathematized each other 2885 Schaff Hist
Churchy Mediseval Christ § 110. 490 The Monotlieletic or
one-will controversy

Monothelious : see Mono- i.

Monothelism (mpnp k^liz’m) rate [f.MoNO-
thel(ite) + -ISM. Cf, F. vionotMlisme,^ = Mono-
THELITISM
2685 Lovell Gen Hist Relig 132 They who look upon

Monothelism as an Heresie, ought [etc ] 2856 J C Ro-
bertson Hist Chr Ch , 2nd Period 39 He . . agreed with
him in a personal profession of Monothelism.

Monothelite (jnpnppnmt), sb and a Also

6, 8 -it; in blundered forms 5 Monaobolito, Mo-
nalecbite, y Monotbolite; cf. Monothelite.
[ad, med L, monoihelUai ad. (with assimilation to

-tla -iTfit) late Gr (xovoOekqTqs (yth c.), f Gr.

fxovo-s single -h BikqrfjSy agent-n. from Bik-^tv to

will. Cf F momththle ] A. sb An adherent of

the heietical sect (founded m the 7th c) which
maintained that Christ has only one will

2430-40 Lydg Bochas ix iv (1558) 23 Of a secte called

Monacholites 2460 Cai>grave Chron (Rolls) 96 His [re

Erachus] heresie, whech thei clepid Monalechites cx55g
R Hall Life Fisher in F 's Whs (E E 'T S ) 11 135 Agatho
against the monothelits 1597 Hooker Eccl Pot, v xlviii

§ 9 Ihe Chinch hath of old condemned Monothelites as Hei e-

tiques, foi holding tliat Christ had but one will 2615 Sir E
Hoby Cutry combe iv 274 You haue heard that Plononus
the first was a Monotholite 2638 SirT Herbert 7 zaz/

(ed 2) r6i 1 heyprofessc Christianity taught them erroniously
by Jacobus the Syrian Monothelite, 2716 Monothelit [see

Monothelitic a ] 2856 J. C Robertson Hist Chi. Ch
,

2nd Pei rod 67 Wilfrid, was invited to take a place in the
council against the Monothelites
allusively 263a Observ Forms Govt j6 It is nothing else

but a Monaichyof Monothelites, or ofmany men of one will

most commonly in one point onely

B adj. Of or pertaining to the Monothelites or

their doctrine
26x9 PuRCHAS Microcasmus Ixix 695 The Maronites .

maintaine the Monothelite Heiesie x68o Baxter
Stillmgfl, xxxviii 64 So were the Ouhodox under the
Nestorian, Eutychian, Monothelite, Fiinces 2788 Gibbon
Decl, F xlvii IV 589 noiCy The Monothelite monk 1B40
W Palmer Eccl Hist vii 73 Honorius [bishoj^ of Rome
sanctioned the Monothelite heresy 2856 J C Robertson
Hist Chr Ch . 2nd Period 55 The Monothelite controversy
for a time weakened the influence of Rome.

Monothelitic (m^npjini tik)^ a Cf Mono-
THELETia [f prec, + -IC,] « Monothelite a,

1716 M TiKyvesAthen Bui II 290 The Emperor Con-
stans the 2d, that he might the better execute his Monothe-
htick Piinciples of Arian Prosecution, he pretended to im-
pose Silence on the Heterodox Monothelits 2834 Mil man
Lat C//7. II 126 Severmus .lepudiated the Monothelitic
doctrine 2882-^ SchaflTs Encycl Relig Knowl II 1192
The Monothelitic confession of the Fatriai ch Sergius

Monothelitism (mpn/^Jiz'bitiz'm) See also

Monotheletism. [f. Monothelite + -ism ] The
doctiine of the Monothelites
1763 Maciaine tr Mosheints Eccl Hist vir 11 v § s The

doctrine ofMonothelitism ax86i Cunningham Hist, Fheol
(2864)1 XI 328 Honotius advocated Monothelitism 1882-3

Sekaff's Encycl Relig Knowl I 457 Monothelitism con-
tinued among the Maronites on Mount Lebanon
Monothetic • see Mono- i

Monothionic Cm^n<7]79i£7nik), a Chem, [See

Mono- 2 and Dithionio ] In monothiomc aetd^

a very unstable fluid, HgSOg, obtained by the

action of diluted sulphuric acid on iron or zinc,

with exclusion of air 2892 in Syd Soc Lex

Monotint (m^nfftmt). [f Mono- + Tint.]

Representation in a single colour or tint ,
also a

picture m only one colour Chiefly in phr tn mo-
noiiftt, Cf. Monochrome.
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MOWOTOCOTJS, 628 MOITOTEOCH.

x886 ConitftiP Sept 405 lo borrow the lansuage of

painting, the chara^ter^ are mue 5tutiie'> in mono-tint.

x8B6 ^ /Atlurw/M 2S Aug 273 3 Ihe liatof bioks .includes

Ail lound the Clock \ from oii:5inai drawin^jri in colour

and monotint by Harnett il IleniiciL 1887 I6tiU a+ bept

413/3 Books illustrated in colour and monolint

Kouotocons (mphp tiTkas), a [f Gr. fiovo-

t6k~os beanng but one at a time fiupo^s Movo- +
Toir-, rttcTiiv to bring forthy + -ous] a Zool

Hearing only one or normally only one at a birth.

,

uniparous. b OnntA La>ing only one egg be-

fore incubating C. BoL Beanng fruit only once

.

a teim proposed instead of Moxocahpic.
1B80 Gb\y 6iru(.t Boi, 33 wV, Monotocous (beanng

progeny once^ . 'Mould be more appropriate [than mono-
carpic] xSgo (all three uses] in Ccnhtty Dzii

WConotOBie tnipnt?t(7ani'',tr rare [f. Gr/*ovo-y

Mono- + tu/xos Tome.] Comprised m one a olume.
187a F. Hacl Recent Exempt 55 noie^ It is used bj-

Southey, in The Decior ^nlonotome ed ), p, 32 X873 —
Mod, Effg^VLU The monotome edition of Gibbon'i»

Mhtellaneous W VrA^, in 1837.

Honotomous * see Mono- i

Monotone m^tPQn)^ a. and sb, [ad. mod L
*mono(oft~us adj , a. late Gr fiovoTovos^ f, Gr
fwvihs Mono- + tvpos Tone Cf F. vionoton adj

Sp. mmdiio/tif, It. monoiono^ G. monoton adjs The
use of the word as a sb. is peculiar to Eng.]

A, adj ^ Monotonous a, i {rarely a).

X769 Phil Trans LIX. 494 The Europeans conclude,
the Chinese tongue, is buren, monotone, and haid to

understand. 1863 C P Smyth Three CiUes in Russia II

195 The dark figure ofa wnlcfantan soldier pacing his weary
round through the monotone snow,appeared the only living

object. X873 0 Shipley Gloss Ecct. lerms 6 The accent
being atbcff plain, x.e monotone, or ntedms [etc] 1875
KlNGLAXsCrrm^a (1877) V,i 51 As lulling as the monotone
waves, ^xpox R. Bridges Mtliods Ptosody 78 The mono-
tone recitation ofthe prayers in cathedrals.

B. sb.

1. A continuance or uninterrupted repetition of
the same tone j the utterance, m speech or singing,

of a number of successive syllables without change
of pitch
X644 Bulwer Chiron. 136 Shun Jmilitude of gesture ; for

as a monotone m the voyce, so a continued similitude of
gesture^ 1768 Peknant Brti, loot I 224 The pigeon kind
excepted, whcM slow plaintive continued monotone has
something sweetly soothing in it 1870-74 J, Tkomsoy
City Drtadf Ni x xv, He murmured thus and thus in
nmnotone 1899 AllhuiSs Syst Med, VlII. 367 The speech
IS often monosyllabic, a whispered monotone. ipcA H
Black Bdin, Serm 184 There is no music m a moaotone
b. iransf,

1E1S49 PoE Bells Poems (1859) 77 Tolling, tolling, tolling
In tbia muffled monotone. 1850 Allikgham Gobltn Child
cf Bedhshannon vii, The monotone Of the river flowing
down Through the arches of the bndge. 1863 Woolner
My BtoMtifnl Lady 76 Drearily solemn runs a monotone,
Heard through breathless hush 1878 H S Wilson .<4^,
Aseenfs L 15 A monotone of murmur from the river

2. Monotony or sameness of style composition
or writing

, something composed in such a style
itox T. \V HicciNSOxAt/aut/eEss , Let to Vug^ Cojitrih

78 An essay may be thoroughly delightful without a single
witticism, while a monotone of jokes soon grows tedious.
1875 Stedman Viet. Poets

V

(1887) x^ ‘In Memoriam'
although a monotone, [is} no more monotonous than the
sounds ofnature,~the murmur ofocean [etc.], x8 Blackie
(Ogiivie Z882), The sentimental monotone of Maepherson’s
Ossian, X903 Edin, Reo, Jan. 65 The whole story is a
miracle In monotone.
3. A monotonous continuance or recurrence

^something.
x8s6 Ruskin Mod, Paint IV* 172 Its science’s]

h^ory is a monotone of endurance and destruction 190X
Hehli^ Hawthorn 4* Lasrender 61 In a dull dense mono-
tone of pam*
4. One tone or colour

;
cf. Monotint.

1896 Boston (Mass) YonifCs Companion 3 Dec. Advtf
Single and double page engravings m monotone

Monotone {vap nritt^nn), v, [f. Monotone sb ]
Irons, To recite, speak, or sing in one unvaried
tone

; to chant or intone on a single note
x8fi4 J W. Brooks & J. Place [tiile) On monotoning

Prayer, 188a P. G. Lee C/i wider Q Ehz I. 313 The
pamh clerk was duly authorized by the Primate of Eng-
land .to monotone the Psalms at Mattins and Evensong
iBga Tablet 2^ Oct 655 He knelt while the Litany was
monotoned. 1899 Eclectic Mag, Feb 1S4 He generally

opportunity, to monotone long extracts x8m
P^ly Hews 7 Fek 6/3 The choir monotone the service
Hence Mo notoning vbl, sb, and ppl, a
*883 Sir R Oakeley Bible Psalter Pref 6 The recited

portion ought to approach as nearly as possible to good
monotoning, 1897 F. Thompson New Poems 159 The wind
and I keep both one monotoning tongue.

Monotoned (mp n^d’und), a, rare [f. MoNO-
+ Tonb sb + -ED 2.] Having only one tone,
1890 ‘R. BoLDRKWooD^JfizwrV Right xxxvi, The mono,

toned wastes of the great Gold Desert x8go — Col Re-
j^rmer (1891) 394 Sandy spaces, already flushed with green,
na^ucceeded to the pale, dusty, monotoned landscape
Monotonic (mpnotf^mik), a Mtts, [£ Mono-

tone sb r -10.] Relating to or uttered m a mono-
tone; 'also capable of producing but a single
tone, as a drum^ {Cent, But 1S90).

Eneycl Brit (ed 3) XII 538/2 The fundamental
bass winch in itself is monotonic and Imie suited for singing
[etej. 1828-32 Webster, Monotonic monotonous {little

1850 Helmore Man Plain Song 227 Monotonic

mediation 1880 Rockstro in Grove Diet, Mas 11 355/*
The use of Monotonic Recitation is of extreme antiquity

So Monoto nical a ; Monoto zucally adv
X752 Chesters Let Son 23 Jan , A play, in which one

should not be lulled to sleep by the length of a monotonical

declamation LippincotTsMag Jan. 100 Hear’st thou

that rush of homeward-hurrying things, And word-calls

monotonically harsh t

Mouotojiist {Topap tdnist) [f. Monotone sb

or MoAOTONr + -ist.] In various nonce-uses ; One
wbo speaks monotonously; one who constantly

‘ harps on. ’ one subject , one whose style is mono-
tonous

;
one who loves or advocates monotony

1748 Rickardsov Clarissa (1768) IV 125 If I ruin such a
Virtue, safest thou ' Eternal monotonist' 1785TRUSLER
Med Times I 139 To others, who do not like to be taught

by Ixiys, and who go to church more to keep up appear-

ances, than from any spirit of devotion, he would provide a
monotonisc of sixty 1848 Gilfillan in Tail's Mag XV
521 To avoid insipidity of excellence m his seraphs, and
insipidity ofhorror in his fiends was a problem requiring

.dramatic as well as epic powers No mere monotonist

could have succeeded in it 1905 IVestm, Gas 30 Sept 4/2
The Imperialist or monotonist who likes to see as many
people as possible under a Government of the same pattern

MoRotonize (mpnp ti^nsiz), w [f. Monoton-
ous + -IZF,] irans. To render monotonous.
1804 Southey Lett (1856) I 257 The very snow, which

3on would perhaps think must monotonise the mountains^

f
ives new varieties 1824 Examvier 199/2 Madame Rossini

as lan^uLhed through Zehmra^ and hladame Vebtris

monotoinzed fill everyfrequenter of the opera must
be completely wearied. i88g Blackw Mag July 93 This
destroys individuality and monotonises chaiacter

Monotonous (mpnp t^nos), a, [f. Gr povo-

Tovos (see Monotone a) + -ous ]

1. a Of sound or utterance Continuing on one
and the same note, usually m modified sense,

having little variation in tone or cadence, b. (See

quot 1811 )
1778 Warton Hist Eng, Poetry II, Emend a 4, Every

line was perhafis uniformly lecited to the same mono-
tonous modulation with a pause in the midst 1795
Seward Aneed C^d 2) II 367 Lord Chatham's eloquence
.was neither the rounded and themonotonous declamation,
that we have seen admired in our times. x8ir Busby

Diet, Mas (ed 3), Monotonous, an epithet applied to any
instrument which produces but one tone or note : as the
drum, the tamborine, &c 18x4 Scott IVav xvii, The
monotonous and murmured chant of a Gaelic song 1839
Fr a. Kemble Resid in Georma (X863) 61 A melanchoq^,
monotonous boat horn. 1854 Busknan in Ctre Sci (1865)
1. 285/2 The successive notes have nearly all the same pitch
This kind ofsnccession. is properly termed the monotonous.
1850 Tennyson Guinevere A voice, Monotonous and
holfow like a Ghost’s Denouncing judgment. 1863 Mary
HowITT tr, F Bremer^s Greece II xu 42 The owl of
Minerva lets us hear in the evening his monotonous cry
2* transf sxi&Jig Lacking in vanety; uninterest-

ing or wearisome through continued sameness:
said e.g of occupations, scenery, literary style, etc,

X791-X823 DTsraeli Cur, Lit (1859) II. 208 The national
character retained more originality and individuality than
our monotonoushabi tsnow admit 1837 Steuart Plantet^sG
(1828J 60 The Lime, a Tree, which, unless on the foreground,
is always foimal and monotonous in landscape. 1831
Macaulay Ess , Byron (1897) 154 The monotonous smooth-
ness of Byron's versification, 1873 Hamerton Iniell Life
XII I (1875) 434 The monotonous character of the Midland
scenery.

^
1876 Miss Braddon J Haggards Dan II 23

The life is somewhat monotonous, but I hopeyou will not
grow weary of it 1876 Green Stray Stud 6 Jjull straight
streets ofmonotonous houses. 1895 Rider Haggard Heart
of IVorld 1, These men proved to be half-breeds of the
lowest class, living m an atmosphere ofmonotonous vice.
quasi adv 1845 Browning Picior Ignotus 58 As monoto-

nous I pamt These endless cloisters and eternal aisles With
the same series, Virgin, Babe and Saint

3. Math Of a function (see quot ),

[= Ger monoton, introduced by C. Neumann 1881 ]

1890 in CenturyDid

^

1902 Love m Encycl Bni, (ed io>
XXVIII 547 A function which never increases or never
diminishes throughout an interval is said to be ' monotonous
throughout themterval

Hence Mono'tonousness.
1839 Fraser's Mag XIX 158 Rhymed alexandrines .

produce a weansorae monotonousness x88x Times 15 Mar.
X3 The weary monotonousness of Russian life 1889 'Mark
Twain’ Yankee at Cri K Arthur xxvi, 303 There is a
profound monotonousness about its facts.

MoxLO'tonously, adv, [f Monotonous a +
-LT-.] In a monotonous manner, with tiiesome
uniformity or lack of variation
1^8-33 Webster, Monotonously, with one uniform tone;

without inflection of voice [rz/iuif Nates] 1871 L Siephen
Playgr Enr xiii (1894) 327 Wreaths of mist chased each
other monotonously along the rocky nbs. 1873 Liddon
Blem Relig iv, 143 A man m whom disease had never
been latent, and whose constitution had been even mono-
tonously free from its assaults

Monotony (rnpnp*t<yni). [f. late Gr. povorovla.
sameness of tone, monotony, f. fsovoroyos Mono-
tone a, Cf. F. imnotome (1690 in Hatz.-Darm ).]
The quality of being monotonous.
1. Sameness of tone or pitch , want of variety

in cadence or inflection , occas. qiiasi-ruwr;'. a mo-
notonous sound, a monotone.
[Cf 1706 m sense s ] 1724 Bailey (ed 2), Monotony, the

having but one Tone [1731 Ibid (vol. II ), Monotonia, the
having but one tone

, alsoa want of inflection or variation of
voice, or a pronunciation, where a long series of words are

delivered with one unvaried tone] i7<tBJ Elocut 10

To avoid a Monotony in Pionunciation, or a dull, set, uni-

form Tone of Voice 1749 Poiver Pros Numbers 15 Foi

though Its [jc the di urn’s] Sound be only a Monotony, jet

[etc] 1761 Sterne 'Ir Shandy IV xis, It is in vain

longer, said my father, in the most querulous monotony
imaginable, to struggle as I have done 1774Wam on Hist
Eng Poetry 1 I 21 Our earliest poets ueie fond of multi-

plying the same final sound to the most tedious monotony
x8i8 Shelley Stanzas written in Dejection iv, I might

hear the sea Breathe o’er my dying biain its last monotony
1831W Godwin Thoughts Man 22 A sheepish schoolboy,

that hung his head, and replied with inarticulated mono-
tony 1866 Geo Eliot F Holt 1, Ihe soft monotony of

running water 1896 ‘H S Mlrriman' u, Ihe
sleepy monotony of the rattling b]ock-shea\es

2 transf andJig, Weaiisome sameness of effect,

tedious recurrence of the same objects, actions,

etc ,
lack of inteiestmg variety in occupation,

scenery, literary style, etc.

1706 PopeZ^^, to VYalsh 22 Oct
,
I could equally object

to the Repetition of the same Rhimes within foui or six lines

of each other, as tiiesome to the ear thro’ their Monotony
1783 Blair Lect Rhei xiii 261 Monotony is the great fault

into which writers are apt to fall, who are fond ofharmonious
arrangement 1820 W Irving Sketch Bk I. 13 At sea,

everything that breaks the monotony of the surrounding

evpanse, attracts attention 1831 Macaulay Ess ,
Byt on

{1897) 158 Never was theie such variety in monotony as that

of Byron 1843 Borrow Bible inSpam vn 46 A tower-—the

only object which broke the monotony of the waste. 1883

Gilmour Mongols xxiv 295 The monotony of piison life

Monotremal (mpn^iti i mal), a 1 are "" K [f

Monoteebte + -AL.] = Monoteematous
x866 Reader No 163 xSr/p Monotremal mammalians

II
Monotremata (mpnotif mata), pi Zool,

[mod L., neut pi of monoii emaitts adj*
,

f Gr.

fjLovo-s Mono- + T/j7;/iaT-, T/)^/xa perforation, hole, f

Tpa- root of T€Tpaiv€iv to bore through, perforate ]

The lowest Order of Mammalia, containing mam-
mals whicli have only one opening 01 vent for the

genital, urinary, and digestive organs
The Order comprises the duck-hilled platj'pus [Orniiho-

rhynchusparadoxus) and several species of spiny ant eatets

of the genera TacJiyglossus (or Echidna) and Zaglostsns or

Acanthoglossus They ate native to Australia and New
Guinea, and are o\2parous

1833 Proc Zool Soc 12 Mar 29 [tr ofGeofiVoySt Hilaire],

The Monotremata- 1839-47 Owen m Todds Cycl Anat
111 368/1 '^Tbe skull in both genera of Monotremata is long
and depressed

Monotremate (mpni7lrf m<^), a and sb, Zool

[ad. mod L vtonotrbnaius : see prec ] a. adj,

—MONOTBEBfATOUS b. J^.in//. =M0N0TEEMATA
X846 Smart, Monoiremaies,

Monotrematous (mpn(7trfmatas), a Zool,

[f Monotremata h- -ous ] Pertaining to or cha-

racteristic of the MonoU emaia
x83S“6 Todd's Cycl Anat I 174/2 The monotremaloufi

animals foim a complete exception to this statement. x886
Fortn Rev Apr 527, 1 am by no means convinced that all

mammals had monotrematous progenitors

Monotreme (ni^iitftifm), and a Zool, [f.

Gr fibro-s Mono- i- rpr}p-a see MomTUBMATA,
Cf F. monotrhne ]
A. sb, A member of the MonoU emaia,

1835 Kirby Hob ^ Inst Anim II xxiv 483 This Sub-
class IS divided into two Oiders, Monoti ernes, and Mar-
supians 1884 Rep, Bnt Assoc, 777 Mr Caldwell had
discoveied that the Monotiemes were oviparous.

B. adj « Monotrematous.
x8go Century Diet s.v , Monotreme mammals

,
a mono-

treme egg

Hence Mo notxe mous a, = Monotrematous
X890 in Century Diet,

Monotriffls^ph (mf?n^?tr3i glif), a, and sh

Arch, [ad.L (Vitiuvius), a Gr.

*/ioj/oTpt7\u0os adj
,

f Gr. /tovo-y Mono- + tpy
ykvtpos TriGLYPH Cf F imnoirtglyphe sb, and adj ]

A. adj Having only one tnglyph in the space

over an intercolumnialion.
X797 Lncycl But (ed 3) II 239/1 [The Doric inter-

columniations] weie either systyle, monotnglyph , dia-

style , or arseosiyle 1823 P Nicholson Pratt Build,
588 Monoingbpk, having only one trigliph between two
adjoining columns . the general practice in the Grecian
Doric 1842 Gwilt Archit, § 2605, A is the systyle mono-
tnglyph Intel coLumniation of 3 modules

B. sb, (See quot. 1850 )

1706 Phillips (ed Keti,ey), Monoiriglyph 1734 Builder s

Diet 1823 Crabb Technol, Diet ,
Monotnglyph {Archit),

monotriglyphon
,

the space of one tnglyph between two
pilasters 01 columns 1850 Parker G/on Archit (ed s) I

308 Momtviglyph, the inteicolumniation in the Doric
order which embiaces one tnglyph. and two metopes in the

entablature

So Monoixififlyphic a =MohOTRiGLYFH a,

1837 Penny Cycl, VII, 21B/2 Monoiiiglyphic inlercolum-
niation

t Mo'notroch. Ohs Also -troche [ad Gr
povbrpox-os one-wheeled (car), f /i<5i'0-y Mono-

Tpoxos wheel ] A vehicle with only one wheel.
1807 Sporting Mag, XXIX 66 A most curious sort of gig

called a Monotroche from its having only one wheel was
exhibited in Bond Street, the 24th inst xSaS Moord
Sheridan I, 22 Ixion instead of being fixed to a torturing
wheel, was to have been fixed to a vagrant monotroche, as

knife grinder. 1828 Scott My Aunt Margarets Mirr,
{Imt,), These monottochs [jocularly = wheelbarrows].



MONOTROCHAL. 629 HORSIEUB.
Monotroclial (mpnp trt5^kal), a Zool [f.

mod L. inonotroch-tis (iLliieiibeig, a. Or. \kov6-

rpoxo^ see prec ) + -al
] a Belonging; to the

division Monotrocha of lotifers,m winch the tiochal

disk or ‘wheel’ is single, b Having a single

band of cilia, as the larva of a polychsete worm
c Belonging or peitaming to the division Mono-
trocha of HymenopUra^ in which the trochanter

has but one joint So Mouotro*cliian a {sb a
monotrochal rotifer), Mono trochous a,

1845 EncycL Meirop VII 266/1 The Wheel Organs aie
either Moiiotrochous^ 1 e have a simple connected ring of
cilia, or [etc ] 1854 Adams, etc Man Nat Ihst 341
Rotifers. I Oidei —Monotiochians (Monotrocha) 1886
A G Bournc vciEiicycl But XXI 8/1 A monotiochal
polychdetouii laiva Century Diet ^ Monoirachiatt [a
and sb ] 1895 Cambr Nat Htsi V. 494 In the stinging
Hymenopteia the tiochanters are usually of a single piece,

and these Insects aie called inouotrochous

li HHonotropa (mpuo’ir^p^) Bot. [modL
(Linnaeus I 757 )^ ^ Gr. fiovorpoiTos living alone,

solitary, f fxovo-s MONO- + rpoiros turn, diiection,

way, manner (f. rpeireiu to turn) ] A genus of
dicotyledonous plants, the type of the N O Mom-
tropeas, characterized by a solitary flower with
separate petals M, umjlora (the only species) is

the Indian-pipc or corpse-plant Also this plant

[1753 CiiAMBCBS Cycl Suppj MonoUobay in botany, the
name of a genus of plants, called by Tournefort, oioban-
choidcs, and by DiUenius, hypopitis j 1778 G White Sel-
borue, Po Ban inglon 3 July, Monoiropahypopithys^ yellow
monotropa, or birds' nest 1843-30 Mrs LiNrocNXtfr/ Boi
X, 61 The Jlfonoifopa, or Indian pipe, is of puie white, re-
sembling wax work 1905 Longni Mag Jan 257 The un-
canny yellow monotropa abounds as of old

Monotropaceous (yag noiro^e^ Jos), a Bot
[f. mod.L. Momtroprue-8& (Lmdley 18^6) + ods ]
Of or pertaining to the Monotropacem (01 Mono-
iropem), an order of gamopetalous herbs, having
the Monotropa as typical genus.
In lecent Diets

Monotropeous (m^n^^trJu pzas), a, BoL [f.

mod.L Monoh ope-x (Nuttal 1818) + -ous ] = Mo-
NOTBOPACEOUS
1856 Mayne Expos Lex,^ Monotropeus^ applied to a

Family of plants established by Nuttal, having the Moiio-
tropa for then type monotropeous

IMCoziotrophic (mpnd?tt^ fik), a. Zool, [f. Or.
^IKOvoTpofp-Qs (f, ixovo-i Mono- -t- rpicpeiv to feed)

+ -10. Cf. ixovorpotpeiv (Strabo) to cat but one kind
of food ] Of a parasitic organism Infesting only
one host

;
feeding on one kind of food

1900 A C. Jones tr Fischer'^s Struct Bacteria 49,

1

Pro-
totrophic Bacteria occur only in the open in naluic, never
parasitic, always monotiophic. 11 Metatrophic Bacteria,

(facultative parasites), monotiophic or polytiophic

iConotropic (m^n^^lrppik), a [f. Gr. /tdi'0-5

single, Mono- + rpoir-os turn + -lO ]

1 . Mat/i, = Monodbomio (opp. to polytroptc),
1891 tr Haruac^s Diff Int Calc 128 The total course

of a one-valued (mouotiopic) function is realised by help of
two planes

2 . (See qnot ) [? Eiror for inonotrophic^'\
X900 B D Jackson Gloss Bot Pei ms^ Monoh opic^^-^-

plied to bees which visit only one species of flower

Mouotypal (mpm^^taipal), a. [f MoNOTrpB
+ -al] = Monotypic.
1890 in Centmy Diet And in later Diets

Monotype (mp‘ni7tgip), sb and a [f Mono-
+ Type, in sense i repi, mod L monotypusi
A. sb 1 .

* The only or sole type , efcpecially,

a sole species which constitutes a genus, family, 01

the like’ (Ogilvie Suppl 1S82)
x88i Bcntiiam in yml. Ltntt Soc XVIII. 345 Macodes,

Blume, and H^ophila, Lmdley, aie both monotypes from
the Malayan Archipelago

2. *A print from a metal plate on which a
picture IS painted, as in oil-colour or printer’s ink.

Only one proof can be made, since the picture is

transferred to the paper’ {Cent, Diet,) Also, the

method of producing such a print. Also atlrib,

x88a Artist i Feb 60/1 A very interesting collection of
monotypes executed by Mr Cliarles A. Walker of Boston
I hough Mr Walker did not invent the monotype still to
him IS due the credit of developing this process xgoa E
Bale in EucycU Brit XXXI I i8/x 1 he monotype is not a
new, but a revival of a somewhat old, method of repio-
ducing on paper a painting by an ai tist,

3 The inventoi’s name for a composing-machine
which first casts, and then sets up the type by
means of a perforated paper roll which has been
previously produced on another pari of the maclime.
Cf Linotype, Monohnb Also aiinb
xSgs Current Hist (Buffalo) V 961 1 he Lanston Mono-

type invented by Tolbert Lanston, of Washington, D C
maiks an important advance in the development of typo-

graphical ait both a type-setting and a type casting ma-
chine 1897 Daily News 15 Oct 6/2 The monotype machine
X906 Daily Chron 15 Sept. 6/5 The machinery , included
a couple of Monotypes

B. ""adj, = Monotypio [cf. F monotype adj.].

Cf also Monotype 2 and 3.
1885 ID CasseWs Eneycl, Diet. And m later Diets.

Monotypic (mpm7ti pik), a, [f. mod.L mono-
typ-us (see next) -h -10 ]
1 Having or containing only one type or icpie-

seiitative

1878 1 Gill m Proc U S Nat Plus 231 All the genera
are monotypic except PfaltJie 1881 Benthamm yrnl Linti
Soc XVII 322 Paradlsanthu^, Kegeha[etc ] aie all mono-
typic genera 1888 J.T GuLicicr^ii/., Zool XX aor Mono-
typic Evolution IS any tiansforraation of a species that does
not destroy its unity of type a 1894 Romanes Darwin ^
after

D

(1897) III 75 The all inipoitant distinction between
monotypic and polytypic evolution,

2 That IS a monotype, that is the sole repie-
sentative of a genus or a higher group
1886 P L ^zisK-czviCatal Birds Bni PUts,'Zl xt Hemi-

daciiis ,1 his IS again a monotypic form
So Monoty pical a — Monotypic
i8to m Century Did And in later Diets.

Monotypous (mpnptipos), a, [f mod.L.
monotyp-us (f. Gr. pt.ovo-s Mono- + Tt/ir-oy Type)
+ -ous J = Monotypio i. (See quots )
183^ Mayne Lex tJlfonotypus,sipphed byMirbel to

genera^n& the A^{iffr,and to Families, as the composed
of one union of objects intimately joined by a multitude of
relations peiceptible at first glance

,
applied byDe Candolle

to geim a which contain but a single species monotypous
1891 Syd Soc Lex , Plonotypous^ of one t>pe Applied to
genera the species of which are vei y similar, and foim a dis-
tinct type

Monoundai, -day, obs forms of Monday
Monovalent (mpn^i'valent), £35. Cheni, [Hybrid

‘

f. Mono- + Valent ] = Univalent.
1869 Roscoe Ele/n Chem (1871) 172 The elements of the

first gioup combine atom for atom with hydrogen, they are
monovalent elements 01 monads 1881 tr A, Streaker's
Org Chem 114 The Monovalent Alcohol Radicals
l-Ieuce Mono valence, Mono valency, the cha-

racter of being monovalent,
1890 in Century Diet And in later Diets.

Monoxide (mpnpksaid, -pksid). Chem, [f

Mono- 2 -j- Oxide] An oxide containing one
equivalent of oxygen
The term is used where several oxides of the same element

are to be distinguished, as carbon monoxide CO, to be dis-
tinguished fiom carbon dioxide CO2
X869 RoscoDiS'/^^«, Chem, (1871) 69 The salt decomposes on

heating into nitrogen mon-oxide and water 1873 Fownes*
Chem (ed, 11) 129 Equal weights of oxjgen, nitrogen, and
carbon monoxide are transpuecl m equal times x8gx Leauet
2 May 993/2 Small quantities of caibon monoxide
b attnb
x^ Lancet 25 Aug 607/2 Deaths from carbon monoxide

poisoning S904 Ainenseum 31 Dec 909/2 The ON-ygen
combines with a portion of the carbon to form caibon mon-
oxide gas

Monoxy-fjnouox-. Chem» Alsomono-oxy-.
[f. Mono- 2 + Oxy(gen)] Combining form,
expressing the presence in a compound of one
equivalent of oxygen.
X863 Fownes' Chenu (ed 9) 494 Monoxethylenamine

C4H402,NH3 Dioxethylenamine(CiHiOj)j, NHs. Ibid
578 Monooxysalicylic-acid. x88x Nature x4 Apr 566/1
Benzene, when acted on by mtiogen tetroxide—N2O1—
yields . monoxy benzene—C0H4O—an isomer or metamer
of quinone xl^x Syd Soc, Lex

, Monobxyhensol. Ibid ,

MPonoxj benzol^ the same as Carbonic acid,

Monoxyle (m£?npksil) Also -xyl. [a. F.

monoxyle adj. (Littr^), ad. Gr. fiovS^vKov

.

see

Monoxylon ] = Monoxylon.
1774 Pftsc in Ann Reg 169/2 To these succeeded trunks

of tiees cut hollow, termed by the Greeks monoxylcs. X840
Keightley^aw Emp in v. 376 The Goths embaiked their

warriors in three thousand monoxyls or canoes. X883 R F
Burton Aiab Nts, IV, 168 noie^ Here it [rr the Arab word]
refers to the canoe pop 'dug-out 'and classically ‘mouoxyle'

Monoxylic (m^npksi lik), a [Formed as

Monoxylous + -ic,] = Monoxylous.
1863 D Wilson Pieh, Amt in vi (ed 2) II 160 The

rude oaken coffin, or monoxylic cist 1878 Miller &
Skertchly Fenland 11 28 Monoxyhc canoes could not have
conveyed a large number of men x88a C Elton Orig
Eng Hist 168 Bulled m the canoe-shaped chests of oak
which are known as the ‘monoxyhc coffins’

11 Monoxylon. (mpuf^'ksilpn) FI. monoxyla.
Also 7-8 in mod Gr form monoxylo (smg.) [a.

Gr. /lovo^vXoVj neni. of }wv6^v\os . see next ] A
canoe or boat made from one piece of timber

155s EnrN Decades 78 Theyr canoas wluche we may well

canle Monoxyla, bycause they aie made of one hole tiee

1682 Whcler youiH Greece 1 37 The Fortress neither

can be approached to by Land, nor Sea, except in those

Monoxylo's, or little Barques, which draw not above a foot

of water 1776 R Chandler Trav Greece 281 A man
waded to it [jc a hut] and procured us a monoxylo or tray.

Ibid
^
The monoxyla or skiffs carry eveiy thing to and fio.

Naval Chron III 478 Theie you may see the Mono-
xylon, built exactly upon the model of the ancient Gieek
vessel , whose name it likewise retains. 1863 D Wilson
Preh, Ann i, 11 (ed a) I 57 The rude British monoxyla,
shaped and hollowed out by stone axes, with the help of me.

IT “b Eri oneously explai 11 ed.

1867 Smyth Sailor̂

s

Word bk
,
Monoxylon boats in the

Ionian Isles propelled with one oar. [Hence m recent Diets J

Monoxylous (mpiipksil9s),d5. [ad. L. mono-
xyl-tis (a Gr. ikovq^vXos made from a solid trunk,

f pi.ovQ-% Mono- -i- ^bx-ov wood, timber, piece of

wood) + -ous,] Formed or made out of a single

piece of wood
,

also, using one piece of wood to

make a boat or coffin, etc.

1863 D Wilson Ann 1 u (ed 2) I 47 Ihc mono-
xylous artificers of Britain’s prehistoric times, Jbtd ix 229
The monoxylous boat-builders of the Foith 1873 — m
Encycl Bnt II 33B/2 Ihe monoxylous oaken canoes dug
up from time to time in the valley of the Clyde,

MouozO'au, ct Zool, [Formed as next + -AN ]
= MonOZOIO I. 1890 in Century Diet

Monozoic {mpnozo^ik), a Zool [f. mod.L
Momzd-a neut pi (f Gr /loyo-s Mono- +
animal) + -ic]

1. Belonging to the division Monozoa of radio-

larians
;
= Monocyttakian x8go in Centuiy Diet

2 . Applied to a spore which produces one sporo-

zoite (see quot ).

1901 [see PoLYzoic i b] 1903 Minchin Spoi osoa in E R
LankestcrZi7£>/ i 165 The spores aie distinguished Vi\inono-

ZOIC, dizoic, tetrazoiCj poly^oic, and so foith, accoidmg as
they contain one, two, four, 01 many sporozoites In the

monoroic condition theie is no secondaiy multiplication

within the sporocjst

]M[onra(d)dene, variant forms of Maneed Obs,

Monradite (mp nroedoit) Mm [a G. moti-

radit (A Eidmami 1842), f. the name of Dr
Moni ad of Bergen see -ite ] Amassive gi aniilar

variety of pyroxene found at Bergen in Norway.
1846 Penny Cycl StippI II. 308/2 1849 J Nicol Man

Mtn igo 1838 Brooke & Miller PhtUipd Miiu 662

MonrflBidene, monreden, var ff. Maneed.
Monroeism (mwu^u iz’m). [f. name ofJames

Monroe^ piesident of the United States 1817-1825 ]

The 'Monioe doctrine’ (see Doctrine 2 c) So
Monroe ist, a supporter of the Monroe doctrine.
i8g6 Westm Gnz iS Jan 5/1 It is staled that the repoit

. in its definition of hlonioeism, dedal es that ihe acquibi-

Uon by purchase, aggression, or otherwise, of teriitoiy on
the Ameiican Continent by a foieigii Power will be con
stiued as an unfriendly act 1901 Ibtd 17 Sept 2/2 He
was a determined Monroeist 1904 Speaker x Oct 6/2
Monroisin. before the advent of Mr, Roosevelt has always
been confined to enfoicing a * hands off’ policj

Monrolite (mv nr£7l3it). Mtn» [f. Monroe the

name of its locality in New York State + -LITE.]

= Fibeolitb
1849 SiLLiMAN inArner yrnl Set VIII 385 On Monro-

liLe X85S Brooke & Miller Phillips' Mtn 662

li
Moils (mpnz). PI. montes (mp*ntfz). [L

mons mountain] The Latin woid for ‘mount’,
‘mountain’, used in ceitam phiases. a Palni-

tstry Mons Jovis, Mercurii, Batumi, Veneris
(see qnot. 1678). b. Anat . Mors pubis, the

more or less prominent fatly eminence covenng
the pubic symphysis of the human male

,
Mons

Veneris, the similar eminence in the woman.
1621 B Jonson Gipsies Meiam Wks (Rtldg ) 620/2 You

aie no gieat Wenchcr, I see by your table, Although youi
Mom Veneris sayes you aie able X678 Phillips (ed. 4),

Tubercular in Chiiomancy are those more eminent Muscles,
or piotuherant parts under the Fingers , they are otherwise
called Montes r

that under the Thumb, lubeiculumr or

Mons Veneris , that in the Root of the Foi e-finger, is called

JlfoHS yevts, of the Middle-finger, Mons Satumiy of the

Ring finger, MonsSoliSr ofthe Little finger, MonsMercui it

1693 tr Blancnrds Phys Diet (ed 2), Mons Veneris, the
upper part of a Womans Secrets, something higher than
the rest 1797 Encycl Bnt, (ed 3) I 740/1 'ihe mons
venens is internally composed of adipose membranes 1857
Bullock tr Cazeaux* Mtdwif 39 The Mons Veneris is a
rounded eminence situated in front of the pubis, and sur-

mounting the vulva.

Mons., erroneous abbreviation of Monsieur
Mousc(h)ipe, obs. forms of Manship.
Monse, obs form of Manse v,

II Monseigneur (monsgnyor). PI. messeig-
xteurs (mgsgnyor). Forms 7 montseignour,
-senior, mount-segmor, -aeuicr, mons(e)ig-
neur, 7- monseigneur. [F., f. mon my -f- seig-

neur loid. Cf. Seigneur ]
1 A Fiench title of honour given to peisons of

eminence, esp. to princes, caidinals, ai^bishops,
and bishops. Abbreviated Mgr* f In absolute use

The title conferred since the time of Louis XIV
upon the Dauphin of Fiance Obs
i6to Histrio-m Eij, Every Pedlers French is term’d

Monsigneur 1698 M Lister youitu Pans (1699) 195 The
chief of the Blood Royal are lodged here, viz the King,
Monseigneur the Dauphin, and the 3 Grandsons [etc ] Ibid
201 Monseigneur had been but lately possessed of it [jc

Meudon] 1787-41 Chamblrs Cycl
,
Monseignew , in the

pluial Messeigneurs, a title of honour and lespect used by
the French Ibid, Monseigneur is a quality now le

stiained to the dauphin of France 1859 Dickens T, Two
Cities II vii, Monseigneur, one of the great lords in power
at the Court, held his fortnightly reception 1871 E C G
Murray Memberfor Pans III. 331, ‘I dnnk to the health
of Monseigneur le Due de Haiitbourg cried M. Ballanchu

t2. Used for Moksignor Ohs,
1600 W. Watson Decacordon (160a) g6 First he [Doctor

Lewis] was made Montseigneur x6ox Imp Ccnsid, Sec
Priests (1675) ss And when was that, our great Monseig-
neurs ? 1660 Fisher Rusiicks Alarm Wks (1679) 589 The
Pope, and his Cardinals Mount Seniors, Jesuits [etc]

(I Monsieur Cint7S)i?, m^syt?). Fonni. * ^mon-
sure, -sire, -sieti, mounsire, -syre. Sc luon-

sour, 6-7 inouiis(i)er, -sieur, 7 mouncer, -seut?,

monser, zaonnsieur, meunsier, 6- monsieur.
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Also jocularly 8-9 Mounseer, 9 Mosaoo. [F ;

originally two words, men my, sieur lord. Cf.

MKtiSiRE and Monseignelr.
Cf. Sp. It u«d in speaking to or of a

Frenchman ]

1. The title of conrte'.y prefixed to the name,

surname, or nobiliary title of a hrenchnian, origi-

nally restricted to men of high station, but now
equi\alent to the Eng ' Mr.*, exc that it is applied

to the bearer of any title of rank as well as to

others. In English often used in speakmg of

(hluropean) foreigners of other than Fr nationality,

instead of the equivalent prefix (as Herr^ Stgfior^

Seiiorj used by the particular nation. Abbreviated

M (the forms Meus ,
often occurring m

Eng. w'ritings, are not now current m France). See

aUo the plnral Messieurs
xgxzici^cc Ld High Treas Sc^til (1902! IV. ^MMonsure

Lamote servitouiib, that dansit ane moris to the King 1533

St Papers Hen, Vllly VI 19+ Mons^ de RokjTidollfF off

th \llmains, 1533 in Acc. Ld High Treas Sco*l (1305) VI
zssWrittingis send farth ofIngland to lilonbienr Eewis. z5i6

Sir C MouriTAcu in Bncclcnch i\ISS (Hist. MSS. Comm )

1 248 Monneer Shamburgb when he is in town I hear lies

near me 1643 E\ elvx Dtaty s Dec.,The palace of Mods.
de Ba^mpiere 4670 Cotton Espemon 113 Monsieur
(le la Vatette Mas he that would take upon him to execute

thte design 1759 Goldsm Memoirs ofM deVoltmre

*763 Ann Reg 86 When M Rousseau published his Emi-
iius. . The following letter from mons. Rousseau. .. To
accept or Hons. Rousseau's resignation. 1798 {titled Stella.

Translated from the German of hi. Goethe 1848 Julia
Kavanagh Madeleine vui. 99 Monsieur Bignon was a hale

. little man, on the verge of fifty E C G Murray
MepuBerfor Pans III. 332 M Je Due de Hautboueg.

t b. trmisf vcoA jocular. Often with reference to

the French custom of prefixing the title to designa-

tions of ofilce. Ohs,

X5S3 RcspuhlUa i iv 395 Sayde not I he sholde be called

Moxiiisier Authontye? <tx553 Udall Royster D, iv vui

(Arb.) 77,

1

my selfe will ntounsire graunde captame vnder-

take. ias6 J Heywood Spider ^ F Ivii 246 With this

mounser graund captayne the great bxagger Was much
a mased. 1563 Filkinctov, etc Bum, Paules Dj b, But
that a man may not be wiser than Mounser Pope, 1 would
Interprete tlus g^aCe miracle thus 1590 Snaks. 27 w,
1 xo Mounsieur Cobweb, good Mounsler get your weapons
in your hand X676 Dryuen Allfor Loroe Fref

,
He has*

«

transformed the Hippolytus of Euripides into Monsieur
Hippolyte X7U Wolcot (P Findar) Solomon ^ Mouse*
trap ii, To catch that vile free-booter, Monsieur Alouse

C. Monsieur Paris

^

a euphemistic title con-

ferred in France upon the public executioner.

X850 Dickens T, Tim Ciiies 11 vu, At the gallows and the

whm. Monsieur Pans, presided.

2 . Used (vocatively or otherwise) as a title of

courtesy substituted for the name of the person

addres^ or referred to ; (n) in speakmg to or of

a Frenchman; (^) in literal renderings of the

mode of speech of Frenchmen
X5S& Shaks L,l. E. V 1. 47 Mounsier, are you not lettred ?

x5ox— AlPs IVeli ii. v 94 Where are my other men ? Mon
sieur,rarwell 1713 SMTFT.y^e/a7/«K«dirrWks 1733 IH 11,75
We say monsieur to an ape Without offence to human shape.
Z768-74 Tucker Lt, Hat, (1834) 595 French car-

neater cannot saw his boards without calling to his fellow,
* Monsieur, have the goodness to reach me that file 1873
Howells Chance Acquaint vui, ‘Monsieur heaps me with
benefits ,—tnonsteur *—began, the bewildered cooper.

fb. Used for: The French people. Qbs,

1^3 Remaiyues Htmtpnrs Town ps When they are wtty,
they are alwaies beholding to Monsieur. 1693 Roxb, Ball
(1887) VI. 446 Now Monsieurbring out all yeu can,We’Jl fight
yon ship or man to man X701T Advice ixiCclUct
Poems 106 That, that's the sure way to Mortifie France
For Monsieur our Nation will always be Gulling [1755
see Mounseer.]
3. Hut A title given to the second son or to the

next younger brother of the King of France
is^a Middelmore in Ellis Ortg Lett Ser 11. HI 8 The

motion that was made to the Quene your luistris for Moii<
sieur z6o8 Middleton J/ad IForld iv F 3, It was sus-
pected much in Mounsiers daj es a X63S Nauntoh Fragm
Re^ (Arb) 36 The same time that Mounsier was here a
Suitor to the Queen. 1670 Cotton Espernon 111 ix 445
The King, the (Jueens, the Monsieur, and Madame, with all
the other Princes, and Prince.sse'i. 1798 R C. Dallas tr.

C/fry’s yrul. Occur, Lotus XVI 159 Monsieur, and the
Count d’Artois, were again assembhng all the emigrants
x8ai Jefferson Autobiog 4- IVnt (1802) I 128 They pro-
cured a committee to be held to which Monsieur and the
Count d'Artois should be admitted
4. A person who is addressed as ‘Monsieur*;

in early use, a Frenchman of rank; in later use, a
Frenchman generally. Now rare 01 Obs • see
Mossoo, Mounseer.
1500-30 Dunbar Poems Ixui 4a Monsouris of France, gud

tIarat-cunnariE 16x3 Shaks Hen VTIL 1 m 21 Now 1
would pray our Monsieurs To thinke an English Courtier
may be wise, And neuer see the Louure 1637 Drayton
Agmeouri^g Ashoolesse Souldier there aman might meete,
Leading his Alounsier by the armes fast bound. 1640 T.
Rawlins Rehell ii i D, And I onely surviv’d to threat
defiance In the Mounsiers teeth, and stand Defendant For
my Countries cause 1644 Milton Educ 3 Nor shall we
then need the JMounsieurs of Pans to take our hopefull
youth into thir custodies, and send them over back again
tiansforra'd into mimics 1659 Ho" ei i.Lexicon^ Hal, Prov ,

The Counts of Germany, the Dons of Spain, the Monnsieurs
of Fiance, the Cadets of England, the Nobles of Scotland,
..make a poor conipan}'. 1698 Fryer Acc, E, India *A
88 The French.,whose Factory is better stor'd with Mon-

siears than with Cash. 170S LuTTRELL 572^.fft'/ (1857)

V s8o At last the raonsieurs struck, and are brought into

PI3mouth, Rhode IslandCol Rec (i86o)V 472,140
not doubt if the monsieuis should think proper to attack us,

we should be able to give them a good flogging.

6 Monsieur Jobn, Jean, a kind of pear.

(1664 E\elyn Kal Hort Nov 78 Pears Messire Jean 3

X731 Miller Card Did s v Pyrus^ Messirejean Wane
cris, t e. The White and Grey hlonsieur John »74»

Compi Fam -Piece 11 in 4*^0 These Pears [Oct ] Green

Sugar, .Monsieur Jean, and others x86oR Frttti

Manual aoo [Pears] hlessire Jean ( Monsieur John)

6. (See quot ^ ? Obs,

1760 Mrs Glasse Cookery {I’jGrj) 331 To dress a turtle the

West Indian way Then take fiom the back shell all the

meat and entrails, except the monsieur, which is the fat,

and looks green 17^ Eliz Raffald Eng Housekpr,

(1805) 15 1785 Farley Lotid Art Cookery (1789) 30,

f 7. atirib, and Comb , as monsieur-land,

France ,
monsieur-like ,

after the manner of

a Frenchman ;
monsieur’s pear, ’ = 5 ,

mon-
sieur(*8) plum, a large }ellow plum. Obs

x668 Drvden Evenings Love i a, They were ofyour wild

English a kind of Northern Beast, that is taught its feats

of actiMty in "^Monsieur land 1679 G R tr Boaysinat^s

Iheat Worldiw 245And dressingofthemselves*Monsieur-

like. 1658 Evelyn Fr Goad (1675) 1 14 *Monsieurs Pear,

Ihid 128 *Monsieurs Plum 1706 ikiNnoN & Wise Reitrd
Card I 40 The Monsieur Plum is large, round, and of a
Violet Colour X73X hliLLCRCa^'J Did s.v Prune
de Monsieur, 2 e the Monsieur Plum.

t UConsienrsliip. Obs, [f prec. + -ship ] a
The personality of a ‘monsieur*, b The con-

dition of bemg a ‘ monsieur*.

1579 G Harvey Letter bh (Camden) 66 Hath your Mon-
sieurshipp so soone forgottin 2607 Dekker Knt ‘s Conjur
(1842) 36 Practising all the foolisn tricks of fashions after

their Mounsieur-ships 1^3 Wycherley GentI Dancing
Master iv 1, You have sworn he shall never have me ifhe
does not leave off his hlonsieurship

IMConsigiiOr, -nore (mpnsznypr, -nyp rg) PI

monsigiiori(-nypr2). [It (shortened

~signor\ formed after Fr. Monseignbur: see

SiGUOE.] An honorific title bestowed upon pre-

lates, officers of the Papal court and household,

and others. Also absol
1641 Milton ii 1 43 Bilson hath decipher'd us all

the galantenes of Signore and Monsignore, and Monsieur
1670 G H Hist, Cardinals 11. 1 130, 1 have encharged
Monsignor Burlemont to wait upon ^u. 1768 Barctti
Acc Manners 4- Cust Italy II 168 Their cardinals and
principal moiibignori's seem in general to have a greater turn
for the science of politics than for any other 18x3 C
O'CanQSiColiimbanus adHibetnos'^o 6.xi6The thunders
of scarlet Cardinals and purple Monsignores 2870 Disraeli
LotAatrlxxu^ Theta wne some cardinals in the apartment
and several monsignori Men of Time {ad 11)218/2
Monsignor Capel was named private chamberlain to Pope
Pius IX

,
in i868. 1896 Century Mag Feb 595 ‘ Mon-

signon ’ are not necessarily bishops, nor even conseciated
prie^t^ the title being really a secular one
Hence Monsigno xial a

,
possessing this title

1876 finslefs Mag XTX 342 [He] was not a cardinal
archbishop, a moiisignoiial prelate, or Loyolite

Monslseht, -sla’u^t, etc. see Maksladght, etc.

Monsoon (mpns^ n). Forms : 6 monssoyn,
6-8 monson, iuonzoon(e, -sone, -coin, -zoin,
znonthsoune, moxL(e)th.sone,nLOoiiBOon, moun-
son, -soun(e,aniinso(o)u,iQanson, -sound, mos-
soon, iaous(s)on, 8 mounsoon, mou8(s)oon,
6- monsoon, [a, early mod. Du. inonssoen^ -soyn
(Linschoten 1596), a. Pg monfdo, in i6th c. also

viQu^do (Yule), believed to be a. Arab, mausiffi
lit season, hence monsoon, f. wasama to mark
The word is found m all the Rom langs. F mousson

(in xyth c also monson^ itmesson\ Sp monzon^ It vionsone
(ill 16th c woson) 1

1 . A seasonal wind prevailing in southern Asia
and esijecially in the Indian Ocean, which during
the period from April to October blows approxi-
mately from the south-west, and from October to

April from the north-east, the direction being de-

pendent upon periodic changes of temperature in

the suirounding land-surfaces
The south-west or summer monsoon is commonly accom-

panied by heavy and continuous rainfall, and is therefore
often referred to as the wet or rainy nionsootif the north-
east or winter monsoon being known as the dry monsoon
1584 Barret ra Hakluyt's Foy (1599) II i 278 The times

or seasonable windes called Monsons find 280The monson
from India for Portiigall 1598 W. Phillip tr Linschoten
I xcii 143 In Goa they stayed till the Monson, or time of
the windes came in to sayle for China. 16x5 in Danvers &
Faster Cortesp, III 26B, I departed for Bantam having
the opportunity of the Monethsone 16x5 Sir T Roe Em-
bassy (Hakl Soc ) 1 36 The Monthsone will else be spent.
1687 A. Lovfll tr ThevenoCs Trav iii 1 i i The proper
season for Sailing on the Indian-Sea is called Mousson or
Monsotty by corruption of Moussem 1757 J H Grose
Foy E Indies 365 The winter monsoon 1778 Orme Hist,
Milit Irons, tn ludostan II 533 The monsoon warned
Admiral Pococke to quit the coast 1779 Forrest Foy N
Guinea 183 During the north east monsoon, the highest
tide IS in the night X783 Justamond tr RaynaVs Hist
Indies I 47 The dry and rainy monsoons 1804 C B
Brown tr, Fotnefs Ftew Soil XJ S 205 The current called
the summer monsoon 18x3 Elphinstone Acc Caulml
(1842) I. 167 The most remarkable rainy season, is that
called in India the south-w»st monsoon 1873 H F
Blanford PFmds 2/, India la Nortl>east winds are more
than twice as frequent in the so-called south-west monsoon

as at the opposite season, when the north-east monsoon

prevails at sea Ibid 23 While the aveiage direction of

the smiimer monsoon is less easterly, that of the winter

monsoon is less westerly
, r 1 .

b. The breaking up
y
change of the monsoon the

period of tempestuous weather which frequently

prevails between the noith-east and the south-west

monsoons ^
1693 Sir T P Blount Nat Hist 418 The Tempestuous

Months about Autumn, or at the change of the Monsoons

1698 Yrye.rAcc E Ind ^ P 48 The bieaking up of the

Munsoons 1761 Ann Reg, Charac 7/1 Towaid the end

of October, the rainy season, which they term the change

of the monsoon, begins on the coast of Coromandel, 1898

F T Bullem Cruise Cachalot gg The change of the mon-
soon in the Bay of Bengal i*. beastliness unadulterated

c. The rainfall which accompanies the south-

west monsoon ;
the rainy season.

1747 Sciteme Equip Men of IFar 23 Like Monsoons or

Water-Spouts, the higher they use, the more they are con-

tracted x8oo Wellington in Guiw Desp (1837) I. 77,

1

doubt whether that will be sufficiently early to enable us to

conclude matters before the setting in of the monsoon 1838

Lett fr Madras (1843) 224 There is a great deal of distress

among the natives, owing to the failure of the monsoon

1869 E A Parices Pract Hygiene (ed 3) 82 T he floods of

the excessive monsoon which prevails there [i e Buimah]

1877 C Geikie CA? If/ xhx (1879) 589 The eaily rams weie
longed for as the monsoons in India after the summer heat

2 . transf Any wind which has periodic alterna-

tions of direction and velocity, caused by variations

of tempeiature between the land surfaces and the

surrounding ocean, or by the difference of tem-

perature between the polar and equatorial regions,

Cf. Trade wind
X69X Ray Creation i (1692) 79 That the Monsoons and

Trade Winds should be so constant and periodical even to

the thirtieth Degree of Latitude all round the Globe is a

Subject worthy ofthe Thoughts of the greatest Philosophers.

1796 Morse Amer, Geog II 560 Easteily and westerly

monsoons pi evail in this country, c 17961 Twining
Amer (1894) 8 The northwest monsoon was now pievailing

1855 Maury F/iy-y G^og .S^axiv § 787 Monsoons are, for the

most part, formed of trade-winds when at stated seasons

of the year a trade-wind is deflected in its regular course

It IS regarded as a monsoon 1889W Fehrel 'Ireat VFinds

T99 All the great monsoons are found in countries and on
oceans adjacent to high mountain ranges

8, Jig and in figurative context.

178s Nabob ofArcoiWhs IV 320 1hose who have
seen their friends sink in the toinado which raged during
the late shift of the monsoon. 1831 Carlyle Si art Res ni

VUI, Such a minnow IS Man , his Ocean the immeasurable
All, his Monsoons and periodic Curients the mysterious

Course of Providence 1846 De Quikcey Antigone of
Sophocles Wks 1862 XIII 212 In the very monsoon of

bis laving misery

4. altrib and Comb
x66a J Davies tr Mandelslo's Trav 245 Which put us m

hope, we should soon have the Manson-wind 1804 Anna
Seward Mem Darwin 186 The monsoon winds X883
Eliot in Ind Meieoiol, Mem II 2 These characteristics

of the monsoon rams of that year Ibid, 3 Cyclonic or

South-west Monsoon Storm of July 1878.

Hence Mousoo nal <3; ,
of or relating to a mon-

soon
,
Mondoo nislily adz;., as in a monsoon.

x%i^Encycl Brit XVI 148/2 1 he heavy monsoonal rains

fairly set in Ibid, Tha winds of Australia are also strictly

monsoonal, 1900 Kipling in Academy 17 Mar 219/1 It

rained monsoonishly

nCouster (mp'nstoi), sb, and a. Forms ' 3-6
moustre, 5-6 Sc, monstir, -tour, 6 mounster,
monstur(0, -tore. Sc, -toure, 5- monster. [OF
imnstre (=Pg, It monstro), ad. L, monsirum
monster, something marvellous; orig. a divine

portent or warning, f. root of monere to warn ]A sb,

fl Something extraordinary or unnatural, a
prodigy, a marvel. Obs,
CX374 Chaucer Boeih ii. pr i 20 (Camb MS ) Thilke

meru ayles Monstre [L x/Ausprodigu] fortune 13B2 Wvcltf

2 Macc V. 4 Alle men preyeden, the monstris, or wondres,
for to be turned in to good c 14x2 Hoccleve De Reg

Princ 344 Was it not eek a monstre as in natuie J^at god
I-bore was of a virgine c 1430 L'vuc. Mim Poems (Percy
Soc ) 119 It were a monstre geyne natuie, as I fynde, That
a grete mastyfe shuld a lyoun bynde 1533 Bellenden
Lwy iv viii (S T.S ) II 74 Is It nocht ane huge monstoure,

l7at It [sc the city] suld haue made him king X537
in Lett Suppress Monast (Camden) 160 The vicar off

Mendyllsham . hath brought home hys woman and
chyldern into hys vicaiage Tbys acte by bym done is

111 ihys countie a monster, and many do giowge at it.

1558 Knox First Blast (Arb ) 20 He that ludgeth it a
monstre ui nature, that a woman shall exercise weapons
1562 W1N3E1 Last Blast Wks (S T S ) I 44 Ingiatitude
and vtheris deuyllische monstres of vice X614 Buoden tr

Mrodms' Disc Parents' Hon (1616) 5 Contempt, impiety,
murdering of parents, were theiefore ordinary monsteis
among the Greekes X64X Find Smeciymnnns vii 91 That
power, which was a stranger and a monster to former times
170a Eng Ikeophiast 43 ’Tis the rarity that makes the
monster 17x0 Shaftesb Adv Aitihoriu 111 183 Monsters
and Monster-Lands were never more in request

2 . Au animal or plant deviating in one or more
of its parts from the normal type ; spec., an animal
afflicted with some congenital malformation; a
misshapen birth, an abortion Cf Monstrosity
a 1300 Cut sorM 9846 If |>ou fand A barn hat had thre

fete and handes thre. And if bou sij>en a*noil?er fand b^t
wanted oiber fote or hand, monstres moght man call bam
like. <;x40o Maundev. (1839) v. 47 A monstre u a thing



MONSTER. 631 MONSTBATIVB.
diffbrmed a^jen Kynde both of Man or of Best. 1481 Caxton
My^ r I XIV 44 Or it hath .a membre lasse than he ought
to haue, and may be called therfor a monstie 15^6 C/iron

Gr Frtars (Camden) 57 A nionstre, a calfe wyth ij heddes,

iiij eres, iiij eyne, viij fleetc] and ij taylles 1607 Topseli
Fonr-f BeasU 337 A horsse keepei which broght an infant,

or rather a monster, which he had got vpon a Mare 1614
B JoNSON BmU Bau in 1, Then you met the man with
the monsteis, and I could not get you from him a x68o

Butler (*759) H 7® His Paits are disproportionate

to the whole, and like a Monster he has more of some, and
less of others than he should have 17x7 Lady M W.
Montagu Let to Ctess Mar i6 Jan ,

The princes keep
favourite dwarfs The Emperor and Empress have two of

these little Monsters 1727-41 Chambers Cycl s v Mule^
Mules, among gardeners, denote a sort of vegetable

monsters 17^-64 Smtllie Midim/ I 123 When two
children aie distinct they ai e called twins ; and monsters,

when they are joined together a 1793 J Hunter Ess ^
Ohserv (1861) I 240 Uhe vegetable kingdom abounds with
monsteis 1840 Pon ioo2«rf Tale Wks 1864 I. 141 The
term ‘monster’ is equally applicable to small abnoimal
things and to great A Ubnii^s Sysi Med IV 538 It

[z congenital absence ofspleen] has been noted in monsters,

b. transf and^^
1604 Shake. 0i7i in iii. 107 Thou ecchos't me

, As if there

were some Monster in thy thought1 00 hideous to be shewne.
1821 Scott ICemlw xxx, Vainey was one of the few>—the
veiy few moral monsters, who contiive to lull to sleep the
remoise of their own bosoms 1837 Emerson Address^
Amer Schol Wks (Bohn) 11 175 The state of society is

one in which the members have sulTered amputation from
the trunk, and strut about so many walking monsters. 1873
M. Arnold Lit ^ Dogma (1876) 356 The non Christian

religions aie not to the wise man ineie monsters.

3. An imaginaiy animal (such as the centaur)

sphinx, minotaur, or the heialdic griffin, wyvern,

etc.) having a form either partly brute and paitly

human, or compounded of elements fiom two or

more animal forms
Except in heialdic use, the word usually suggests the ad-

ditional notion of gieat sipe and ferocity, being specilically

associated with the ‘ monsters' victoiiously encountered by
various mythical heroes
c 1383 CiiAUcrR Z G fP’ 1928 This Minos hath

a monstre, a wikked bestc, That was so cruel that he wolde
him [z ^ a man] ete 1390 Gower Cofi/ III 123 A Monstre
[z e Sagittarius] with a bowe on honde On whom that

sondri sterres stonde. cxe^oPaUcuL on Hmh i 933 For
eddns, spritis, monstiis, thyng of drede, To make a smoke
and stynk is good in dede x.^ Caxton Ensydos xv 58
Wherof was made a monstie fulle terrible, that hath as

many eyen in her hede as she bathe fedders vpon her
1500-20 Dunbar Poems xxxv a8 He sail ascend as ane
horrebble grephoun, Him meit sail in the air ane scho
dragoun, Thir temble monsteris sail togidder tbiist 1567
Glide Godlie Ball (S '1 S ) 214 Thocht Hercules, for

Exionie, A mychtie monster did subdew, Zit endit he in

miserie X586 Marlowp uif/V Tamhurlw iii, A monster of
Hue hundred thousand lieades, Compact of Rapine, Pyracie,

andspoile xdxoSiiAits lamp ii 11 69 This is some Monster
of the Isle, with foure legs 16x3 Purchas Pilgrimage
(16x4) 54 Annedotus a Monster (otherwhere like a Hsh, his

head, feet and hands like a Man) 1737 Popd //or, Epist
ir 1 18 The great Alcidcs, ev’iy Labour past, Had still this

Monster [xf Death] to subdue at last iSax Byron Sardan
I 11, A SOI t ofsemi-glorious human monster. x8m Papworth
&MoRANT^«if Armoricds\n\X(A 7 How dimcult it often

IS to determine what species of beast, bird, monster, or

tree, a charge was intended to represent 1875 Jowett
Plato (ed 2) V 13 The book of the Laws if left incomplete
IS conmared to a monster wandering about without a head
1893 (JussANS Her, (ed 4) 98 The Diagon is a winged
monster

b transf and^.
1500-20 Dunbar Poems xxvi. 91 The fowll monstir Glut-

teny 15x5 Egloges iv (1570) Cvjb, Fearefull is

labour, Dreadfull of visage, a monster intreatable, 1560
Daus tr, SleidanPs Comm 17 b, He would wishe that all

learned men woulde set on with touch and nayle to over-
come that Monstre x6^ I>RYDCN/^W4 Mirah ccxvin, The
infant monster [z e the file of London], with devouring
strong, Walk'd boldly upright with exalted head 1702
Rowe Tamerl i 1 96 Oh thou fell Monster, War 1825
Lytton Zicct 1, The monster that lives and dies m a drop of

water—carnivorous—insatiable, 1856 Emerson Eng Traits^

Wealth Wks (Bohn) II 75 Engineers and firemen without
number have been sacrificed in learning to tame and guide
the monster [jr. Steam]

IT In collocations like 'faultless monster’, 'mon-
ster of perfection’, connoting an incredible or re-

pulsively unnatural degree of excellence
168a Sheffield (Dk. Buckhm ) Ess Poetry 235 Reject

that vulgar error which appears So fair, of making perfect

characters. There’s no such thing in Nature, andyou’l draw
A faultless Monster which the world ne’re saw
4. A person of inhuman and horrible cruelty or

wickedness; a monstrous example wickedness,

or some particular vice).

*556 J Heywood Spider^ F liv 22 Which deede ifwe
do, wheare are our like monsturs? 1598 B Jonson Ev
Man z» Hum ni 111, And he to turne monster ofingratitude,
and strike his lawful! host 1605 Shaks Lear i u 102 He
cannot bee such a Monster 16x3 Purchas Pilgrimage (1614)

S* That Monster of irreligion, Mahomet. P. Rogers
Iranian 14 Open monsters and odious livers x6to Evelyn
Diaiy 5 Dec, That monster of a man, Lord Howard of
Escrick 1707 Watts Hymns ^ Spir Songs i xxxix. (1751)
28 Should Nature change, And Mothers Monsters prove
*7*3 Addison Guard No xos PS These monsters of in-

humanity, a X71S Burnet Oivn Time U (1734) !• *^9
Dryden being a monster of immodesty X783 Justamond
tr RaynaFs Hist Indies VI 293 I hey were no sooner
landed at Barbadoes, but the monster sold her who had
saved his life 1847 Emerson Repr Men^ Montai^ Wks.
(Bohn) I. 336 The correspondence of Pope and Swift de-

scribes mankind around them as monstejrs. J877 Mrs. Oli-

PHANT Makers Flor xii 297 Alexander VI was a monster
of iniquity 1887 Bowln ^neuli 3 \j P>gmaIion, monster
uniivalled m hellish deed
6 . An animal of huge size

,
hence, anything of

vast and unwieldy propoitions.
1530 Palsgr. 744/2 A monster of the see a 1533 Ld Ber-

ners Hnon 1 167, I condempne thee to be xxviii yeres
a monster in y" see 1613 Purchas Pilgrimagt (1614) 839
A great beast (a Crocodile 01 some other monster) X738
Wesley Ps, cxlvii vii, Monsters sporting on the Flood,
In scaly Silver shine 1759G0LDSM Pres iii Polite Learn,
(Globe) 432/2 From these inauspicious combinations proceed
those monsters of learning, theTrevoux,Encyclopddies, and
Bibhotheques of the age 1832 1 ennyson Lotos-eaters 152
The wallowing monster spout^ his foam-fountains in the sea

6 aitrib 2y\A Comb a simple attnb., as

-hood^ -btdkj -land, -market, -spte, monsier-like
adj and adv

, b objective, ab monster-7imstC7

,

-mongeri -queller, -tamer, monster-bearing, -breed-

ing, -taming, -teeming adjs ; c. instrumental, as

monster gnat ded adj.
, d. appositive, as monster-

rmt/, -god, -lord, -tnan, -master, -paddock, -people
X648 Fanshawe 11 Pastor Fido 1 v 9 The ^monster-

bearing earth Did never teem such a prodigious bn th X72B
Pope Dune i 108 In each she marks her Image full exprest,
But chief, in Tibbalds *monster-breeding breast X738 Gray
Propertius 11 41 Earth’s ’^monster-brood stretch’d on their
iron-bed 1697 Dryden AEneid ix 959 Down sunk the
''^Moiister-Bulk, and press'd the Ground Ibid viii 395
Thy Hands, unconquer'd Heroe, cou'd subdue The (jloud-
born Centaurs, and the "^Monster Crew 17x6 Popf Iliad
V 954 To tame the ''‘Monster-God Minerva knows, And oft’

afilicts his Brutal Breast with Woes. 1594 Sehmus K e,

Thou hast trode The ’'monster garded [punted monster-
garden] paths, that lead to crownes 17x0 Shaftesb Adv,
Aitt/m III 111 183 Monsters and ‘'Monster-Lands were never
more in request X736 Thomson Lihei iy v 676 Vanish'd
Monster land i5<5* I* Norton Cahids Inst nr. xxii

(1634) 45^ ^ ’’‘monsterlike change that the honour of
first birth was removed to Jacob x6o6 Shaks Aui ^ Cl
IV XU. 36 Monstei like 1010 Guillim Her, in xxvi 183
Animals, which being duly shaped, doe neuerthelesse mon-
ster-like degenerate from their kind 1655 H L'Esi range
Chas /, 1x9 In the same moneth wheraii this “Monster-
Lord [Audley] was sentenced. XS98 Sylvester Du Bai ias
II I It Imposture 638 Which, like the vaunting “Monster-
man of Gath, Have stirr’d against us little David's wrath
1690 Dryden Amphitryon v. 1, Monsteis and monster men
he shall engage 1638 Junius Paint Ancimts 43 A man
may find them always upon the “monster-market, where
they stand and stare upon such maimed creatures X598
Sylvcsier Dn Bartas 11 11 ii Babylon 85 This “monster-
master stout, This Hercules they tender. 1634 Sir T.
Herbert Trav 5 Guiding their Monster masters to a prey
X704 Swift J't Tub v, 1 have always looked upon it as a
high Point of Indiscietion m “Monster-mongers, and other
Retailers of strange Sights, to hang out a fair laige Picture
over the Door, drawn after the Life. 1634 Massinger Very
Woman iir 1, A March Frog kept thy mother , Thou art but
a “monster Paddock x68o Otway Cams Manns 1 1, The
“Monster-people roar'd aloud for joy. 1751 P<pds Duneiad
IV 492 Scnhl note, It becomes a doubt, which of the two
Hei cules’s was the “Monster-queller. X797 College 26 How
to mitigate their “monster-spite. ? x6o6 Drayton Eglog iv.

Poems D7b, Such “monster-tamers who would take 111

hand? 1^8 Fanshawe II Pastor Fido i 1 155 That
“monster-tamingKing . . Had never grown so valiant Iffirst
the monster Love he had not tam’d 18x9 ShelleyPromeih
Unb, I 447 Never yet there came Phantasms so foul through
“monster-teeming Hell

7. Special Comb, as f znonfiter-little-man, a
dwarfmonstrosity ; + monster-love, a deformed or

aboited love.

1607 Topsell Four/ Beasts 12 The most parte thought
him to be some Monster-little-man. 1633 Ford Broken H,
I 1, This thought Begets a kind of monster-love.

B. adj [developed from the attrib. and apposi-

tive use of the sb,]

1. Of extraordinary size or extent, gigantic,

huge, monstrous Cf. Monstre a
1839 spirit Meirop, Couserv Press (1840) II 15a This

monster product of our time. e:x84a F. Rogfrs (Ld
Blachford) Lett (1896) 113 The phrase * monster meeting*
was due to me. An immense balloon had been popularly
christened ihe ‘ monster balloon and 1 applied the phrase
contumeliously to one of O’Connell’s immense, meetings

1843 Borrow Bible m Spam xxxvi, The monster bell of
Moscow X843 Ann Reg 227 The assemblage of immense
masses of people denominated ‘ Monster Meetings ’ X844

Lingard Anglo-Sax Ch (1858) II App C 344 In the old

church was a monster organ X8S3 Kane Gnnnell Exp
xlvi (1856) 423 The port of Prdven is securely sheltered by
Its monster hills x868 Disraeli Lei to Mrq, Abercorn

8 June (in Dave/s Caial (1895) 21), I have to receive this

morning a monster deputation ofyour Excellency’s subjects

X901 Oxford Times 16 Mar 4/2 This monster liner, will

be the biggest vessel afloat

2 . Comb with advb, force ^ ' like a monster

as monster\-eating, -neighing adjs rare,

1607 Topsell Fow^f, Beasts 261 Then liuely vgly figure,

represented in this monster-eating-beast 1886 Kipling
Deparim Ditties, etc. (188B) 82 An incarnation of the local

God, Mounted upon a monster-neigbing horse.

Hence f Bto nsterful a, marvellous, extra-

ordinary. t Mo ustexfy V , to make monstrous

Mo nstexhood, the state of being a monster.

Mo'ustexshlp, a mock title for a monster.
c 1400 Beryn 2767 These monstrefulle thingis, 1 devise to

the Be-cause )>ow shuldist nat of hem a-basshid be. 1597
Warner Synnx N iv, These Monsters [abusers of women]
woulde monsterfie the Manners and beautiful! Ornaments
of Women. 1598 B Jonson Ev Man in Hum ni li, Let
who will make hungriemeales foryour monster-ship, it shall

not bee I a 1745 Swift Dr Deletny's Reply 10 *Tis so

strange, that your monstersbip’s crany Should be envied by

him, much less by Delany 1852 Fraser's Mag XLV go
It was a Behemoth of puffs standing alone in solitary

monsterhood

Monster (mp nstsi), v t^at e, [f. Monster
1. itatis To make a monster of

1605 Shaks / ear 1 i 223 Sure hei offence Must be of
such vnnaturall degree, That monsters it

2. To exhibit as a monster, to point out as

something wonderful
1607 Shaks. Cor n ii 81 ,

1

had rather haue one scratch
my Head 1’ th’ Sun, When the Alarum weie strucke, then
idly sit To heare my Nothings monster’d 1S33 Lamb Elm
Ser II Productions Mod Art, Were the ‘fine fienxies',

which possessed the brain of thy own Quixote, a fit subject

to be monstered, and shown up at the heartless banquets
of great men? 1873 E FitzGerald (i88g) I 352 He
[Beranger] hated Fans, hated being monsteied himself as
a Gieat Man, as he proved by flying from it

3 To monster it to play the monster, assume
the appearance of greatness nonce use.

1646 Buck Rich III Ded , They will haunte the noblest
merits and endeavors to their Sun-set, then they monster it

Hence Mo'nstered a, rendered monstrous, ab-

normally great. Also Mo’nsterer, one who makes
great in a remarkable degree, an exaggeratoi.

(Echoing Shaks • see Monstek z/* 2 , 1607 )

X877 Blackie WiseMen 95 You worship your own selves,

and make your gods A monstered self. 18^ Mrs. Gore in

New Monthly Mag LX 52 The political Lady Patroness

;

the acciedited monstei er of nothings inaudible in the gallery.

Monster j see Monstre sb Obs,

*1 Mo nstrable, a, Obs, rare“~^ [ad. L. moft-

strdbil-is, f monstrdre see Monstrate v. and
-ABLE ] Capable of being shown or demonstrated.
c 1450 Mil our Saluacionn 1694 Thre tbinges notable The

whilfe be thre figures of olde tyme ware monstrable. 1656
in Blount Glossogr

fMonstral. Obs, rate—K [Perh. some error

;

cf. Monstrate.] = Monstrance 2.

*53* CranmEr Lei to Hen VIII m Misc Writ (Parker
Soc) 233 Spoiling and robbing all the countries of Austria,

Stina, and Carinthia as well churches as other houses,
not leaving Monstral nor the Sacrament

Monstrance (mpnstrans) Also 3-4 mus-
trance, 4 munstrance, 6 monstrans [a. OF
monstrance (AF. moustrannee * Britton 1:1290),

ad monsirant-ia, f 1^, monstt ant-etn see

Monstbant a, and -anoe ]
'1 1. Demonstration, proof Obs,
a x'xoo CursorM 21796 In constantinopil and m fiance,

Godd had mad mam mustrance c 1400 Ibid 22298 (Edinb )

Anteenste in Jie tempil sale be site i>aie sale he do him
circumsise, and munstrance make of his maistris

fb Law In monstrance op right, translating

AF itionsti ance{inottstranci) de dt oit, a writ issuing

out oi Chancery, for restoring a person to lands 01

tenements legally belonging to him, though found
in possession of another lately deceased Obs,
x65xtr fCtichtn's Courts Leei (1675) 4ZJ He shall have Tra-

verse or Monstrans of Right to the same x668 Hale Pi^
to Rollers Abndgin a ij b, Ofiices post Mortem, Traverses
interpleder, and Monstrans ofRight in relation thereunto

2. R,C, Ch a An open or transparent vessel of

gold or silver, m which the host is exposed.
x5o6 m Brit, Mag {1833) III 39 Itm paid for the hyre of
A Monstrans at corpus xpe tyde viij d x552 Tnv Ch Goods
Surrey 84 A monstrance of sylver. x85x J H Newman
Cath m Eng 244 One of them [z e, the priests] takes out
the Blessed Sacrament, inserts it upright in a Monstrance
of precious metal. 187a 0. Shipley Gloss. Eul Terms s v
Benediction, The priest . turns and blesses the people with
the monstiance which contains the blessed Saciament.

b A receptacle used for the exhibition of relics.

152a in Nichols Mann Anc. Times (1797) 272 Item, a
monstrans, w<^ a relike of Sent Marten 1876 C M Davies
Unorih Land, 233 The chapel of St Paul .. exhibited in

a monstrance the lehcs of the saint.

t Monstrant, sb, Obs rare. In 6 xnon-
straunt. [app ad. L. monsti-ant-em (see Mon-
STRANT tz

)
m subst use Cf. Monstral, Mon-

strate sb\ = Monstrance 2.

1509 Fisher Serm in St Pauls'^V^ (1876! 274 He
kyssed not the selfe place where the blessyd body of our
lorde was conteyned, but the fete of the monstraunt

tMo ustraut, tz Obs rare^"^ [nd, L mon-
strant-em, pr pple of monstrdre • see Monstrate
v,"] Showing or declaimg. 1727 m Bailey vol II

tMonstrate, sb Obs raie^"^ [Perh some
error

, cf. Monstral, Monstbant ji5.] = Mon-
strance 2

1524 in G Oliver Hist Coll fx84x) App 16 A Monstrate,
siluer, hole gilte with, a crucifix in the topp

{'Monstrate, Obs [f, L. monstrat-, ppl.

stem of monstrdi‘e to show, f. monstr-um

,

see

Monster sb ] trans. To piove, demonstiate.

1647 M Hudson Dtv Right Govt 11 x, t66 The light of
nature is sufficient to monstrate the impiety thereof

t Monstra*tiou. Obs [ad. L. monsiration-evt,

f. monstrdre see prec.] A demonstration.
1568 Grafton Chron. II, 82 The blood burst incontinent

out of the nose of the dead king at the comming of his

sonne, geuing thereby as a certaine monstracion, howe he
was the author of hLs death

t Mo’ttStrative, Logic, Obs, rare'~’^, [ad

L. type ^monstraivvus, i, monstrdre to show : see

-IVE ] (See quot.)
X653 Z. Coke Logick (1657) 164 A necessary Syllogism is
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either Monstratue [or] Demonstrative. Monstrath e is, .

w htjse Mtaii iv lakeii from a monhtrative place, that is, from
everj place of ncc s'sarj invention, cactpt the cfhcient

cause, the cud, and the effect

t Uonstrai'tor. Ols [l»
^
L momtrare

,

see

2».] dtmonbUator, evlubitor.

xB^ Sir W Hamilton />«j ’ax, /Vw/ca etc. 6S9 This

exhibition a Univer»it> cuglit to supply; and at the same
lime, as anecca-sarj conLomuniitj a competent monsiiator.

4 ito XLStre ,
sb. Ols Also monster, monstyr,

monestere. [ad. med L. monsirum, app ad OF.
mpnsirfiUm (mod F vtontie\y\):ii.sh.[.momirer

to show.] = Mo2rsTB\yoE 1

CX480 Acc Si. Andre-u Hublard in Rtc. Si. Maiiy at

11lit p. Ixi, The crose of the monestere X49&'9 Rcc hi.
,

Mary ai HiU 233 Item, for mendjng of the monstjT for

the bacrament x\jd 1519 Ckui\hiv Aic Si Mat^arit's,
Wesiut iNichob X797’' 8 A nion'^tre of siluer and gilt to bear

in the bacramenton Carpus Christi day. 1548 in Artkosa-

XLII. 89 Item a monster of silver and gilt.

11 3Co3lStre ‘ monstr), a [Fr. ;
adjectival use of 1

monsire Mojcsier sb ] A frequent joitrnahstic
|

substitute for MOMbifiH a ,
esp. as applied to meet- 1

ings, * demonstrations’, etc.
I

xflLp Bashmi Le^. Ser, r Momtre Balloon fad 1

j^K >, Three cheers for the * Monstre* ISalloon 1893 Pj el
S/en Malloy 352 He ..helped .. to organise the monstre ,

gathering on Peep Green '

32LoBBtre, obs. form of Mobster
Xq nstidcide. fto/tca-zcfd. \i lA.vwnstf-nm\

|

see •ciDE 2.] The slaughter of monsters.
I

38^ Thackeray Virgin, xav. If Perseus had cut the
'

latter’-, [f e. the Dragon*sl cruel head off he would liave .

committed not tinjustmble monstricide. I

>[• HoiistrixerOTis, ^ pbi [f.L monstr’tm'
\

see -FEKQUS 1 Producing or beanng monsters.

15^ Knox I^irst Blast (Arb ) 7 This monstnferouse em-
pire ofwomen. 1716 M Dav ies A tJun. Brit II 379 Not
to be able to stand the Brant or Medusman Aspect of his

own Monstriferous Bantling xSgx in Syd. Soc Lex.

Moixstrifilca*tion* nofu-e-wJ [Fonned asnext

:

see -FICATION ] The action of making monstrous.
1840 Ruskik Sev Lantjs iv, $ 3. 96 Many forms of so

called decoration, ought m truth to be set down in the

architect*s contract, as ‘ For monsirtficatton *

f MO'iLStrify) Obs. [f L. monstr urn

.

see

-Et.] irms. To render monstrous , to pervert.

1617 CoLUNS Def Bp Ely To Kdr is How punctuall be
Is in hiv reatings, marnng and monstnfying anothers
directest meaning, with his prodigious interpunctions.

t Monstrison. Obs. rare^\ [OF. motis-

iraisoti^ •ircsotii -fnson^ repr L moiisirdUbn^em :

see Monstr ition,] A parade
X4aa tr. Secreta Secret ,

Prw Pnv. 139 Ther was a fayre
cu&tome amonge the lues, for onys a yere the kynge sholde
haue of his Pepill and his hoste a monstrison.

Monstrosity (mpnstrjjsiti) [ad late L
vionstrdsitdSy f umisirds-tts Monstrous: see -itt ]
1 Aa abnormality of growth, esp in an animal

or plant; concr. a part or organ that is abnoimally
devel^d, also occas. - Monster sb %

EoENDrctfflfrj To Rdr (Art >53 So that the monitro
sitie growth owt of the body. x65«-62 Hevltv Cesmosr
IV (1663) 138 Amongst these there are some Rariti^, if not
monstrosities, m nature X7p3 Clvkke in Pkil Treats
LXXXni 161 The defect of heart (not an uncommon kind
ofmonstrosity) prove^i, that [etc ]. 1797 M. Bailuc Marb
Anai (1807)38 Ihe person to whom, this monstrosity be-
longed, Uved to near fourteen years of age. 1859 Darwin

r.B-Qv Ti,. .... 7 ri •

in Matter (1892) 49 It is because nature refuses to propagate
monstrodties that hybnds are sterile,

b irons/, andyfe*
1639 Fuller Holy War n xxxiv (1647) 8g The body of

their state being a very monstrosity, and a grievance of
mankind 1664 Power Exp. Pkttos ConcT 184 This
numerous piece of Monstrosity (the Multitude) 1701
Norris Ideal World i il 48 Those few defects, . mon
strobitys or whatever you please to call them, which are to
be found in the world, and seem to disfigure the face of
nature. 1831 [see Moon-calf ib] 1858 Greener Gwn.

wry 113 Such a monstrosity [xc as the * Lancaster gun ']
would have been biried soon after its bath x886 C A
Briggs Messianic PrepK Pref xr The word Jehovah is
a Linguistic mon-itrority.

2. « Monsteb sh 3 Alsofig.
ifi43 Sir T. Browne Rehg Med n § r The Multitude

confused together, make but one great beast, and a mon-
stroaty more prodigious then Hydra 1646 — Pseud Eb
V, XIX 262 We shall tolerate fiying Horses, Haipies and
^tyres

, for these are monstrosities, ranties, or else Poeticall
fancies. s66< Glanvil Scepfis Set xiv 95 Education, can
lidc us into shapes beyond the monstrosities of Afnca.
o. 1 he coQclition or fact of being monstrous, or

formed contrary to the ordinary course of nature
1636 Blount Glossogr.^ Mcmstresity. monstrousness
X7X4 Arbuthnot, etc. Mem M. SenbiL i xv. (1741) 56

‘Monstrosity could not incapacitate from Marriage’, wit-
ness the Cwe of Hennaphro^tea 1766 Compi Parmer
s V. SmnU Wolfius was of opinion that the smut of corn
moceeds froni a monstrosity of the embryo. 1^3 Mivart
Eleni.Anat ix 389 The optic structure is never single and
median except by monstrosity

lb. transf and fig
1651 Binning .SVrw (1847) 530 What a monstrosity is it

for one member to seek its own things .as if it were a dis-
tinct body. 1662 Gurnall Ch? m Arm verse 18 i Iv § a
(1669^ 43

,
5/1 Sra being a brat of hell, comes not to its full

complexion and monstrositie, till it be sent back to the

place it came from n 1697 South Serm. IT v 224 We
sometimes read of Monstrous Births, but we may often

see a greater Monstrosity in Educations 1826 Soutiii y

Vutd Fed An^l 246 The statement of Ins contemporary

biigripher confuted itself by its monstiosity 1856 Hobt
ColtritigewsCantbi hss 327 Xhe moral monstrosity of sup-

i.o-.ing that God can have given us lying faculties. 1902A 15

bwiDsoN CalUd o/God xi 283 To be lost does not imply

any uncommonne-.s of vice, or monstrosity of wickedness.

iOflConstrouS (m^nstrss), a. Forma 5 naon-

strow’s,6 monatrowiSj-terus, -trose, -t(e)ronse,

moustreous, 6—7 in.o2isl6rou.s, 6— monstrous,

[ad OF, fiionsltenjc, ’iereux, ad late L.

strdsiiSt f L monsfmm Monsteb : see -oua and cf

Monsiruous ]
+1 Of things, material and immalenal • Deviat-

ing from the natural order ; unnatiual Obs
X460 Capcrave C&ton (Rolls) 26 Zoroastes, whan he was

b.ire,low asno child ded but he,and this lawhing wasno tokne

ofgood, for Itwas monstrows, that is to sej n, ageyn coui of

kj nde X308Dlsear Pua Mareit Wemen 57 God gif matri-

mony were made to mell for ane 5eir ‘ It war bot monstrous

to be mair, but gif our mj ndis pleisit iS77 Vautrouillicr
Luther cnEp Gal 83 It scemeth a very straunge and a
monstrous maner ofspeaking thus to say 1 hue, 1 hue not

I am dead, I am not dead [etc ] 1623 Bacon Ess , Unity

tn Relig (Arb ) 433 It is a thing monstrous, to put it [i e

the temporal swoid] into the hands of the Common People

1648 Beaumont r xv, His Diadem was neither brass

nor rust, But monstrous Metal of them both begot 1682

Sir T. Browne Chr Mor l § 9 That Vice may be uneasy
and even monstrous unto thee^ let iterated good Acts
make Virtue, a second nature in thee 170X Rows Amb
Step-Molh. II II. 924 More monstrous Tales have oft amus'd
the Vulgar 1736 Butler Anal i m Wks 1874 I That
there are instances of an approbation of vice . for its own
sake IS evidently monstrous.

fb. Of persons Strange or unnatural in con-

duct or disposition Ohs
1568 Bible (Bishops’) Zech iii. 8 They are monstrous

persons. 1579 Lvly Enphves (Arb) 108 Pasiphae so
monstrous^to love a Bull Ibid 158 An atheist, a man
in my opinion monstious 1637 Drayton Moonecal/e,
Aginc. eta 165 And m her fashion she is likewise thus, In
euery thing she must be monstious 1607 Shaks Tinton
IV u. 46 Hee's flung in Rage from this ingratefull Seate Of
monstrous Friends 1654 tr Scudery's Cnna Pol, 137,

I must appear to them, unavill and monstrous

2 Of animals and plants. Abnormally formed;
deviatmgcongenitallyfrom the normal tjpe, mal-
formed.
XS97 Gerarde Herbal i Ixxxix X43 A degenerate Garlick

growen monstrous 1638 Junius Paint Ancients 23 1 hey
are as little brought forth after the nature of man, as pro-
digious and monstrous bodies, a X697 South Serm. n v.

234 We sometimes read and hear of Monstrous Births 1790
Horne in Phil Trans. LXXX 296 The double skull of
a monstrous child. 1830 R Knox Biclard's Anat 307
Certain monstrous foetuses, acephalous and others, have
been seen destitute of all the muscles 1859 Darwin Ung
Spec V (1873) X15 Ibis IS often seen in monstrous plants

jdg. 174a Young Ni Th \ 489 A sensual, unreflecting
life IS big With monstious biiths 1875 E White Zr/J tn
C/iftsi in xviii (1878) 233 It was a mingling of the law and
the gospel

,
which, like all unnatural unions, pioduced a

monstrous birth

t b. said of human beings. Obs.
[iSoo-20 see 4] 1586 Marlowe jsI Pi. Tamhutl

IV (1590) D 2 b. Were that taniburlaine As monstrous
as Gorgon, prince of Hell, The Souldane would not start
a foot from him 1615 Chapscan Odyss ix 268 In which
kept house A man in shape, immane, and monsterous.
1688 111 Woods Life 28 July (O H, S ) III 273 A monstious
young woman,, whose shapes is very wondeiful
transf and fig 1338 Starkey England 1 ui 84 The

partys in proportyon not agreyng , make m thys polytyke
body grete and moiistrose defoimyte 1575-85 Abp Sandys
Serm xx, 349 Those are ougly paternes of monstious
mindes.

8. Having the nature or appearance of a monster
(see MoisrsTEB 3)

f Pilgr. T. 325 in Thynne*s Antmadv. {1863) App
86 This IS the woman whom, lohn saw syting apon a
raonsterus best 1547 Boorde Introd. Kuowl vi. (1870) 1 41
Castours and whyte beares, & other monsterous beastes
1581 Marbeck Bk. ofNotes 924 The Sea of the monsterous
beast Antichrist 16x5 G Sandys Trav 113 Adorned with
the statues ofgods and men, with other monstrous resem-
blances 1667 Milton P Z ii, 625 Nature breeds, Perverse,
all monstrous, all prodigious things Gorgons and Hydra's,
and Chimera's dire X697 Dryden Virg Past vn 62 Such
and so monstrous let thy Swam appeal

,
IfoneDay’s Absence

looks not like a Year 1719 De Foe Crusoe ii (Globe) 580
Their monstrous Idol 1835 Thirlwall Greece I vi 2x0
On its confines are the haunts of the monstrous Chimaera,

the territory of the Amazons 1870 Morris Earthly
Par I. I 418 Long-necked dragons . And many another
monstrous nameless thing.

b Abounding m monsters. ? Ohs
1637 Milton Lyetdas 158 Where thou under the whelm-
mg tide Visit’st the bottom of the monstrous world 1725
Pope Odyss iv 658 Must I the wairiors weep, Whelm'd in
the bottom of the monstrous deep ?

4, Of unnaturally or extraordinaiily huge dimen-
sions

; gigantic
, immense , enormous.

1500-20 Dunbar Poems xs\\\ 29 Be I bot littill of statuie,
Thay call me catyve createure, And he I grit of quantetie
l liay call me monstrowis of nature X5S3 Eden IreaiNewe Ind (Axh) 29 They haue serpentes of monstrous
gr^tn^ Grafton CAro« II 379 ihis man in his
Aiairaltie had made great and monstreous stockes to em-
pnson men m iS^zT. Watson Centune ofLove Ivui,
ihere is a monstrous hill in Sicill soyle x6oo J Pory tr
Leos Aft tea ix. 349 Of locustes there are,, such monstious
awarmes that [etc], 1667 Milton P. Z. i 197 Thus

Satan .. Lay floating in hulk as huge As whom the

Fables name of monstrous size, litanian, Biiaiios, or that

Sen-beast Leviathan 1711 Addison Sped No 129 f 7
Diessed m a most monsti ous Flaxen Periwig 1726 S\\ 11 t
Gulltverw viii, I was equally confounded at the Sight of

so many Pigmies after having so long accustomed mine

Ev es to the monstrous Objects 1 had left 1818 Creevey in

C Papers (1904) I 277 Dined at Loid Hill's with my young
ladies and a monstrous party, 1848 W H. Bartlett
Egypt to Pal XXI (1879) 452 Ihe soil levealed its singular

fertility in noble grain-ciops and weeds of monstrous growth

b. of immalenal thlng^

1601 SiiAKS Alls Welt 11 ii 34 It niust be an answers

of most monstrous sire, that must fit all demands X867

J G Rogers Priests ^ Sacram v 103 The powei, indeed,

U too monstrous foi any man under heaven to exeicise

f'C Excessively difficult. Obs, itoiic6-ttst

1664 Power Phtlos 1 81 The light figuies of both
which Crystallines are monstious, if not impossible, to

find out

5. With emotional sense, expressing indignation

or wondering contempt . Outrageously wrong or

absurd
1573-80 Baret Alv E If I What a monstrous absurditie

IS this that E , should haue neithei sound nor significa-

tion Matprel Eptsi. (Arb) 31 Nay saies my L of
winchestei (like a monstrous hypocrite, for he is a veiy
duns) x^8 SiiAKS Tit A iv iv 51 Shall I endure this

monstrous villany ’ x6io

—

'1 emp iir 11 33 Wilt thou tell

a monstrous he? i66a Stillingfl Ong Sacrseiw, l § 15
What monstrous auogancy would it be in any man to think

there is a mind and leason in himself and that theie is none
in the world ? 1682 Dryden & Lef DK ofGuise in 1, To
spread your monstrous Lyes and sow Sedition 1715 Addi-
son No 7?4 So many absurd and monstrous
falshoods. 1836 J. Gilbert Chr Aionem vin (1852) 221
Monstrous would be the supposition that an injury could be
repaiied by a compensation provided at the cost of Him
who had been injured 1850 Robertson Serm Ser in i

(1872) 4 The monstrous fact of Chnstian persecution 1878
R W Dale Led Preach ix 285 It seems monstrous foi

us to sing about God’s goodness to the Jews and never to

sing about his goodness to oui selves x888 Brycf Amcr
Commw I, XXV 371 A monstrous system of bribeiy,

6 . Like or befitting a ‘monster’ of wiclcedncss;

atrocious, horrible.

1560 Daus tr Sleidane's Comm* 336 Monstrouse and pes-
tiferous peisones 1567 Ballad on bJwder Darnley in

Fiasei^s Mag LXX. 221 His ciuell murther ye will call

monsterous 1595 SiiAKS.yif7/!^iii 1 173 1 hou monsli ous
slanderer ofheauen and eai tb Con 1 hou monsti ous Iniiu er
of heauen and earth xtedbYorksh Tragi ix, What made
you show such monstrous ci uelty ? a i66x Holyday Juvenal
(1673) 22 No man at first is monstrous 1858 Holland
Tiicoiub's Lett, viii 159 So 1 say that a godless woman is a
monstrous woman
absol 1898 G Mkrtpith Odes Fr Hist 15 Nor would

he shun hei sullen look, nor monstrous hold The doer of
the monstrous

+ 7. As an exclamation, in the sense ‘gieatly to

be marvelled at \ ‘ astounding ’ Obs
1590 Shaks Mids N in 1 107 0 monstious 0 strange
We are hanted 1596 — x Hen, JV^ ii iv 244 O monstious I

eleuen Buckiora men giowne out of two’ Ibid 591 O mon-
strous, but one halfe penny-worth of Bread to this intol-

leiable deale of Sacke? 1605 — Lear v 111. 159 Most mon-
stious ' 0, know'st thou this papei ? 1693 Congreve Old
Bach IV XXI, O bless me 0 monstrous 1 A Piayeibook ?

i' 8 . Used as a colloquial or affected intensive.

Obs Cf. 4.

1710-ir Swift Jrnl to Stella 7 Feb,, We have a mon-
stious deal of snow. 1717 Lady M W. Montagu Zff/ to
Abbi Conti 29 May, The Gieeks have a most monstious
taste in then pictures . drawn upon a gold ground 1782
Miss Burney Ceciha i 111, Aftei all this monstrous fatigue,
I was foiced to have my haii diessed by my own maid
1783 Wolcot m j j Rogcis Opie 4 bis Whs (1878) 22 West
the famous painter, a monstious favourite of George’s. 1825
CoBBrxT Rur Rides (1885) II 38 Heie is a monstrous deal
of vanity and egotism

b. quasi-flrtz;. in the sense Exceedingly, wonder-
fully, ‘mighty’. Now tare or Obs
1590 Shaks Mtds N, i 11 54 He speake in a monstrous

little voyce x6o8 Rowlands Humois Looking Glasse 14
A Gentleman Hath a young wife and she is monstrous
fine 1655 in Nicholas' rape7S (Camden) II 262 ,

1

cannot
but feare he may doe this monstious vnhappy act 1710
Swift to htclla. 6 Dec, It is such monstious rainy
weather, that there is no doing with it 1782 AIiss Burney
Ceciha i v, She’s a monstrous shocking dresser. i8oz tr
Gabriclh's Myst Hush HI 84 She had a prettyish face
and monstrous nice hair 1826 Disraeli Piv Greyu xiii,

The most monstrous clever young man 1840 Mrs F
Trollope Widow Mamed xii, I think we shall be mon-
strous good friends

9 Covih
,

as t monstrous-kinded adj. ,
mon-

Btroua craws, a foim of elephantiasis common in

the West Indies; monstrous pippiu, rennet,
large kinds of apple
X787 H Walpole Let to Ctess Ossory 6 Sept

,
The

principal babe put me in mind of what I read so often, but
have not seen, the *monstrous craws 1558 Phaer /Etieid
VIII (1562) Cc ij b, All ^monstious kynded gods 1B60 R
Hogg Fr^tit Manual 9 (Apples), Gloria, Mundi,, *Mon-
strous Pippin 1731 Miller Card Diet s v Appte^ A List
of such Apples as aie preferr'd for Kitchen Use *Mon-
strous Reinette, 1797 Encycl Brit (ed 3) XV 721/x
Monstrous rennet

Konstrously nstrosli), adv [-ly 2
.]

+ 1. In the manner of a monster
,
with congenital

malformation. Obs
153® More Confnt. Barnesvm Wks 741/a A man myght

haue seene frere Bams when he came laste into the lande .

and yet myght happely, .haue taken him for a monstre, he
had so monstrousiye dressed himself because he would be
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wondred on 1604 T. WnrciiT PassiOfis i x 44,

1

might
declare, what Passions theyaie subiect viito, whom Nature
monstrously hath signed

2 . + a. In an unnatural or extraordinary manner.
I4SS Eden Decades To Rdr (Aib ) 53 Vicious behauoures

which monstrously deforme the myiides of men 1588 J
XJdall Dioire^hes (Arb ) 17 My flesh trembletli to heare
you speake so monstrously 1646 Sir T Brownc Pseud,
Ep I 111. 10 1 hey melted down their stolen ear rings into
a calf, and monstrously cryed out 1 hese are thy gods O
Israel ' that brought thee out of the land of Egypt 1797
Encycl Brit (ed 3) XII 330/1 Virtues of the same natuie
as those which the Basilians [jic] attributed to their mon-
strously cut stones

lb To a monstrous degree
,
in later nse often as

a mere intensive, * hugely ' vastly
’

^1674 Clarendon Swv Leviath (1676) 301 We aie
monstiously in the fault 1709 Stpele railer'i^o 4aTPi
Heels to his Shoes so monstiously high, that he had three
or four Times fallen down, had he not [etc ] 1782 Miss
Burney Ceciha i v, She had been so monstrously engaged,
I could never find her at home 1826 Disraeli Vi^ Giey
IV 11, In life, surely man is not always as monstrously busy
as he appears to be in novels and lomances 1861 HoGHrs
'J'om Brown at Oxf, 11, In monstrously short time the pui-
smng skiff showed i ound the cornei, 1904 ‘Anthony Hope *

Dotdie Hat ness 1. 4 She’s monstrously fat.

Monstroasness (mp nstrosnes). [Formed ns

prec + -NESS ] The quality of being monstrous, 111

various senses of the adj
; esp. unnaturalness,

hugeness, enormity
BrtejjrDisc Tronh Fimickfoid 211 All monstious-

nes off enois, and wliiche Satan newlie sekethe to bring
into the churche 'igame [being] diiuen awaie x6o6 Proc
agst Late Traitots 22 Ihe monstiousnesse and continual!
horrour of this so despeiate a cause x6z5 K Long ti Bai -

clay's A rgem^ v vii 350 The monstrousnesve ofhis knavei j’-

a 1734 North Exam iii. vu § 33 (1740) 527 Let none start
at the Monstrousness of this supposition x8x8 Hat lam
Mid, Ages (187a) I 138 The appaient inci edibility of the
charges fiom their monstiousness,

b as a mock-title nonce^use,

1726 in Hist, Norfolk (1829) 11 120a The two dick fools
will be new diessed to attend to his moustrousness [fc, the
Norwich Guild Snap Diagon]

t nSonatruo sity. Ohs [ad. F monstruosiU,
see MoNHTnuous anti -ity.] = Monstrosity
X402 Repl F> lar Daw Topias in Pol Pouns (Rolls) 11.

106 Kynde hath detei inyned the noumbro of thi f> ngria, and
if it passe noumbre, it is clepid monstruositcT x^x Holland
Phny I 3S9 Oiier and aboue those monstruositics winch
Italy hath demsed of it sclfe, we haue remaining, those
ilso of stiange. nations abioad 1604 1 ' Wright

9

V, 265 If his Parents weie marked by any monstruositio of
Natuie x6o6 SiiAKS Tr Ci iii 11 87 Tins is the mon-
struositie in loue Lady, that the will is infinite, and the exe-
cution confin’d 1650 Gentilis Cov^idci nitons 84 That of
one member bigger than another, hath nothing to doe with
goodness, but with Monstruosity X724 Warburton Traits
(1789) 2 If the Monstruosity of their Crimes exceed even
imaginaiy ones. 1797 Encyel But (ed 3) XII, 247/2
M, Fabn arranges compressions of the cranium, and many
other deformities of this kind in the class of morbific mon-
struosities Ibid 248/2^ Monstiiiosilies which are per-
petuated exist in the original orgamration of the seed of
the plant

t lfl[o*nstruous, a Ohs Also 4 -ruos, 5-6
-ruua, -rowous, 6 -mows, 6-7 -mouse, [ad. L.
monslrtiffs-tfs, irxeg f. monstrum Monster: see

^ous. Cf. F. monsirneux, Sp., Pg., It monsiruoso ]
*5 Monstrous la various senses
Very common in the i6th c
C1374 Chaucer Boeih iv met iif 95 (Camb MS.) Hem

. I)at , , byweyleth the Monstruos chaungynge ^lat they suf.
fren 1432-50 tr Htgden (Rolls) VII 133 This pope Bene-
dicte apbered to a man after his dethe, in a monstruous
simihtucfe 1471 Caxton Recuyell (Sommei) 17 The fieis

dragons, the dedely giiffons, the monstrowous bestes.
c X495 Epitaffe^ etc in Skelton's JFls (1843) II 392
0 murtherer vnmesuiable Monstruus of entrayle, aborr\d
in kynde. 1541 Becon Pathw Prayer xlvii Rivb, All
the monasticall sectes haue put of theyr cowles & mon-
struous garmentes 156a WinJet Cert Tractates (STS)
1 xa The monstruus ydoll of auarice 1609 Bible (Douay)
Humb xxu Comm

,
Being accustomed to such monstruous

thinges, he replied familiaily, nothing iherwith astonished
1668 Culpepper & Cole Barthol A nut i xvii 45 Tis mon-
struous, when both the kidneys are joyned into one beneath,
and cleave together 1692 Luttrell Bri^ Rel, (1857) H
332 A monstruous flsh of an ell long, having the parts and
shape of a dog, was shot in the Thames 1700 W King
Transactioneer 55 A Monstruous Birth X724 Warburton
Tracts (1789) 3 Revenge is monstruous 1727 Phthp Qnarll
238 Several Raiities, which they said did belong to a mon
struous English Hermit
Hence tUonstmously adv

^
Mo*nstrnous-

ness == MONSTROUSIiT, Monstrousnbss
X54S Ascham Toxoph i (Arb ) 53 If 1 woulde enter, to

desciybe the monstrtiousenes of it, I shoulde rather wander
III it, It is so brode 1361 T. Norton Caltnn's Inst iv X23
Ihey that vomite out such monstruousnesse, are so not
ashamed of their own shame, that [etc ] 1563 Homilies
II Agst, Idol III 56 Some spake more monstruously then
euer did Balams Asse. 1653 R Sanders Physiogn, 159
Malice is represented in a man by some deformity or mon-
struousness. 1690 Chit d Disc Trade (1694) ao6 It is evi-

dent thw do monstruously increase x7o8Ay/if..<4/2//bNo.
38 t/2 Two children

. ,
who are so monstruously conjoyn’d,

Monstuaxe, ^tur(e, obs ff. Monster.
Monaware^ vauant of Manswbar sb^ Ohs^

Mont, obs. form of Mount.
Montabanke, obs. form of Mountebank.
II Montaffna^ (moton^ar). [Fr.j f, m(m~

tagno see Mountain and -abd.]

VOL. VI.

1 . An inhabitant of a mounlain region
;
a high-

lander, mountaineer. Also attrib,
1842 Mrs F Trollope Vis Italy I 1 xo A montagnard

population IS always better worth looking at, than any other,

2 Hist^ A member of the * Mountain ’ or extreme
democratic party in the legislatures of the first

French revolution.

1879 EncycL Brit IX 602/2 The Montagnaids alone
opposed a declaration of war
Mozita(i)gne, obs forms of Mountain,
Montan, obs. form of Mountain, Mttntin.

II Montana(m^nta n^a). [Sp.: see Mountain]
1. pi. As the proper name of ceitain mountain

distncts in Spain
1842 Penny Cycl XXII 291/1 The Montaiias of Asturias.

2. In Spanish-Ameiican countries i A forest of
considerable extent

;
spec the name of the part of

Peru east of the Andes Cf Monte 2.

1840 Penny Cycl XVIII 3/2 [Peiu], The Mountain
Region, or MouiaHa^ runs paiallel to the Pacific 1856
I. F Hoi TON Netu G7anada 436 (Cent) All land covered
with thicket is called monte if it be but a few miles
through, and montafia ifmoie X878 H W Bates Central
Avter

,
etc 210 The traveller finds himselfm the Montana

of Peiu, a little-known region on the eastern slopes of the
Andes Ibid, 339 The Ecuador Montafia is more abun-
dantly wateied x888 Guillaume Amazon Prov Petit 3
The Montafia or foiest countiy—is that immense legioii

lying along the slopes of the eastern lange of the Andes.
Montance, obs. vauant of Mountance.
Montane (mpnt^in), a Nat Hist, [ad L.

mofildn^tts, f mont-^ mom see Mount sb and
-ANE So F. inmtane^ Pertaining to or inhabit-

ing mountainous country
1863 J G Baker H Yorks Stt/d Bot, etc 2n One of

the most frequent of the characteiistically montane species.

1881 Gatdenets' Chron, 15 Oct 50^/2 A single species re-

stricted to elevated montane localities in Tasmania X885

J G Baker Lale Dtsi Flora 238 Paisley Fern one of
the most universal of the montane Lakeland plants.

Montane, obs. foim of Mountain.

t Monta’lliCi a Obs rare, [f. L. montdn~us
(see prec ) + -10 ] Of or pertaining to mountains

,

consisting of mountains
X799 Kirwan Geol. Ess x6i The most extensive montanic

ranges commonly^consist of thiee chains

’i Monta nical, a, Obs, lare^'^, \i, Montanans
(beo Montanism) + -ioal.] » Montanistic
1607 Schol Disc agsi Anitchr i i 39 It was supersti-

tious and neete Montanicall

Montanism (mp ntaniz'm). [f. Montdn-us
(see below) + -ism ] The tenets of a heretical

Christian sect, founded in Phrygia by Montamis
about the middle of the and century.
Montanus claimed for himself and two female associates

piophetic inspiration The tenets of the sect were millen
auan and severely ascetic, but otherwise did not differ

appreciably from those of the Catholic chuich,

1597 Hooker Bed Pol v. Ixxii. § ix Tertullian proclaym-
ing euen openworre to the Church maintained Montanisme
X649 JcR* Taylor Gt, Exemp, m Disc xvi S7 If by such
austerities 1 lead others to a good opinion of Montanism
1 must.. alter my dyet. xgoa T. M. Lindsay Ch, ^
Ministry xn Early Cent vi. 215 uote^ Piophecy lasted until

il was finally discredited by Montanism.

Montanist (m^mtamst), sb, (and a.) [f. Mon-
fan-us (see prec ) -f- -IST.] A believer in Mon-
tanism Also as ad; = Montanistio.

1577 Hammer Anc Eccl, Hzst, margin, Apollonius
against the Montanistes. 1579 Fulke Hesktnd Pari 439
Other heiesies ofy“ Montanistes X6S3 Baxter Chr, Con-
€ord6g Some Arians, Nestorians, Monothelites, Montamsts,
denied the souls immortality. 1702 Eciiard Eccl Hist.

(1710) 546 Tertullian began to incline towards the errors

of the Montamsts. 1833 Moore Irav Irish Genii xn
Search Rehg I 263 TheMontanists took it on the woid
of their founder that hewas the very Paraclete piomised by
the Redeemer 1859 Schaff Hxsi Chr Ch (an 1-311) 300
The Montanist prophets Ibid, 301 The Montanist Proclus.

Hence IflCoutanPstic, f Montani’stical adjs , of

or lelatinff to Montanism.
1629 Bp Hall Hon Marr, Clergy n xvi, The Montan-

isticall vaunt of virginiue. 1645 pAGiTT^^rw/^gr (1^47)

8g A foiuth hold Antinomian, Montanisticke, and Famil-
isticke Tenets. x66o SriiiiNGrt Iren ii u (1662) 160

Setting aside the Montanistical spirit the first-nse of this

Ignis fatuus was from the bogs of Popery X833 J H.
Newman Artans 1. 1 (1876) 17 The perveise spiiit .which

we have been tracing m its Montanistic and Novatian
varieties, still lurked in those parts

Montanite (mp’ntanoit). Mm, [f. the name
of Montana, one of the Slates of the American
Union • see -itb ] A hydrous tellunde of bismnth

occurring in yellowish earthy incrustations.

1868 Genth in Atner Jml Sex, Ser. n XLV 317 A tel-

lurate ofbismuth, for which I propose the name ‘ Montanite

Montanize (mp'nt^noiz), v [f. Mmtdn-us
(see Montanism) + -ize.] tntr. To follow the

doctnnes of the Montamsts
X594 Hooker Eccl Pol iv vii § 4 Tertullian ludged all

them who did not Montanize to be but carnally minded.
1620 Bp Hall Hon Marr, Clergy i xix, Hee might haue
found his Tertullian, then Montanizing, to vpbraid the true

and cathohke Church 1841 Milman Hist, Chr* HL 363
00^^Tertullian evidently Montanises in this treatise

t Montanons, Obs, rare-^, [ad L,mon-
tSn-us (f. mont-, mans ' see Mount) + -ous.] ‘ Be*

longing to Mountains, mountainous
'
(Bailey

Montant "^Obs, Insmountaunt
[a. F viontant, pres pple of mo7iter to use,

Mount, used subst.] =» Muntin. Also attrib

1449 in Cal P70C Chaitc Q Ehz (1830) II. Pref 55
Beame<;, mountaunts, laffurs 1723 Cha]vibi::rs ti. Le
Clerc's Treat Archit, I 108 Without the Cliambranle
is a Plat-Band called a Montant or Window-post. 1823
P Nicholson Pract Build 22B Muntins 01 Montants
1838 Cxv Fng d Arch yriil I 150/1 They [/ e, the piles]

were driven in panels (m-ontants) of sixteen feet Ibid,
Two other similar pieces wete then placed near the top of
the * montant' piles Ibid 150/2 Additional ties were
notched on to the ‘montant* pieces

tMoutaut.^ Obs, rare Also 6 montanto.
[a. F montant ^an upright blow, 01 thuist’

(Cotgr,), subst use of montant pr. pple ’ see prec.

The foim montanto is fictitious It. or Sp ;
Prof.

Skeat com res Sp. mo7itanie ' two-handed sword

'

(Minsheu)
j
A ‘downright’ blow 01 thrust.

1598 B Jons 1 Ev Man in Hum iv, v, I would teach
these nineteene tgentlemen], the speciall lules, as ycxxtPunio,
your /’rtjf your Montanto till they could all play

veiy neare as well as my selfe, 1598 Shaks Merry W,
11 111. 27 To see thee fight,, to see thee passe thy puncto,
thy distance, thy montant. (1599 — Muck Ado i 1 30, I

pray you, is Signior Mountanto return’d from the warres ?]

Montayn(e, obs. forms of Mountain
IlMontbretia (m^ntbifJia). [mod L. (De Can-

dolle), named after A. F. E Coquebert de Moni-
bret, a French botanist (1780-1801) ] A genus of

iiidaceous plants, bearing bright orange-coloured

flowers ; a plant of this genus,

[1845 Lindley Veg, Ktngd (1846) 161 ] X899 Daily News
22 July 4/4 Nasturtiums, montbretias, etc 1900 Book of
Gardening 352 Those [Iritonias] usually catalogued as

Montbretias are the most popular

Monte ^ Alsomonty. [a. Sp
mountain; heap or stock of cards left after each

player has his share] A Spanish and Spanish-

American game of chance, played with a pack of

foity-five cards. Three-card monte, a game of

Mexican origin, played with three cards only of

which one ib usually a couit-card

1850 B Taylor Eldorado I. xii. 80 They are playing
monte, the fivonte game m California. 1876 Besant &
Rice Gold BniUrJly Prol u, I thought we should find a
choice hotel, with a little monty or poker afterwards 1877
Black Green Pa^t, mu, Five-Ace Jack leceived a liberal

percentage from the thiee card monte men who entertained

these innocent folksi 1887 F Francis Saddle & Mocassin
66 ‘ Do you want to play monte ? ’ he asked Ibid 144 He
.was eight hundred [dollars.] ahead once But he played

It off at monte

(I Monte^ (mpnttf) [Sp : lit ‘mountain’.] In

Spanisli-American countries. A more or less

wooded tiact
;
a small forest

1856 [see Montana] 1879 Encycl Bni, IX. 406/2 The
montes ofUiuguay are of no commercial value,

Monte, obs form of Mount
Moiitebank(e, obs. forms of Mountebank sb,

Montebrasite (mpntfbra^zdit) Min, [f the

name of Montebras in France (A Des Cloizeaux

1871) ; see -ITB ] A variety of Amblyoonite
X873 J Nicol Elem, Mm (ed a) 124 Amblygonite.

.

Monlebrastie, with no soda, is perhaps distinct. x88z C.
Elton Ortgl, Eng Hist, 9 The newly described mineral
‘ montebra^te *, a phosphate of alumina

Montecule, variant of Monticule
Monteere, obs. form of Montero
Mont6fF, variant of Monteith Obs
Montegre, variant of Mantiger.
Monteigh, erron form of Monteith.
MonteignG,-ir(o, obs. ff Mountain, Montero.
Monteith (mpntr*])). Antiq, Also / mon-

teigh, 8 mont^ff, 7“9monteth. (Seequot 1683.)
1683 Wood Life Dec. (OHS) III 84 This year came

up a vessel or bason notched at the brims to let drinking
glasses hang there by the foot so that the body or drinking
place might hang in the water to coole them Such a bason
was called a ‘Monteigh’, from a fantastical Scot called
' Monsieur Monteigh \ who at that time or a kttle before
wore the bottome of his cloake or coate so notched
x<bi/gLond Gaz,'t^o 2453/4 Stolen alaigeMonteth 1699
Farquiiar Constant Couple Epil

,
The poet merits an ig-

noble death. Who fears to fall over a brave Monteth 1728
Ann Barber- Snrg Lend (1890) 489 An earthen monteth,
X72X Bailey, Monteth^ a scollop'd Bason to cool Glasses in.

*773 Lond, Chron 7 Sept 248/3 The following articles

were assayed and maiked ; , montdffs, tnazareens 190X
Aihensenm 10 Aug, 197/2 A monteth, containing thiiteen

silver beakers, given to the town [* e Nottingham] in 1689

Montem (mpntem). Ohs, exc. Hist, In 8

montain [From the L ad montem, ‘to the

Hill*.] A festival (originally annual, latterly

triennial) formerly celebrated by the scholars of
Eton, who in fiincy costumes went in procession

to ‘ Salt Hill *, a mound near Slough, and there

collected money from the bystandeis. The money
collected was applied to defray the expenses of

the senior colleger (the ‘Captain of die Montem ’)

at King’s College, Cambridge. The last celebra-

tion was in 1844.
*743 in Phil, Trams XLIL 561 This young Gentle-

man aad over-heated himself. . by performing a Part at
the Montain, near Eton, where he was a Scholar 1745
R. Oust in Maxwell-Lyte Eton Coll, (1S99) 51X It was never

146
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Mr UHsiW;} intmiti .til co let havt: a Montem this jear i

*777 Shewow ScH >SeaHd. v. ii, Mr, Surface, it seems, hatl

coine home the ni(;ht before late from Sa'thiU, where he had
lieen to bee the \[ontenL with a friendi who habason at Eton,

1817 J E,ass Knurs. Hiudsori etu 353 Ihe ancient

custom of the Mo item is celebrated at Eton even third

year on 'Whit-Fne-vdaj, 1899 Sm West KifccIL I i 60^

I cook part in the last * xnimtem

b. attrib. and as montem day^ dtmter,

dress, pale^ proiession; montem-snre^niglit, the

night of the twentieth day before the montem,

when It became ‘sure’ that tlie senior colleger

conld not receive a twenty-day summons to

])tesent himself for a vacancy in King's College,

Cambridge, and so would be Captain of the

Montem
0x769 HecoErr in BraruVs Pop. Anii] I 34S Tne

Montem daj used to he Used for the first Tuesday in Hilary

Term. 1817 GeniL June 555/3 The ^-oung Gentlemen
walked , in grand proces-iion, to Frogmore, in their full

Montem dresses, x8^ W L. C Eionzanet 153 The night

which followed the twentieth day before the Montem was
called ^Tenieut-sure-ut^h* x886 Dovvden Shelley I, i. 25
The years 1805 and iSoS were made glonoas by the Montem
processions 1893 A- G Gri 5»*sak in WiU Sf Sifary Coll.

Quarterly II. xi8 Mrs Young paid the bills of tailor^,..

Cost of montem pol« and the xnontem^ dmner, and all

manner of expenses incident to their position

ll£oiitenaiice« variaut of Mouktbnance.
|

f Uouteue'^fsiaxL, a- Ods. rare. = next.
|

18^ Blachw. .Va^. Jan 45/1. (

Uo3LteiiegniL(e (mpatfnrgrin), a. and sh.
[

[f Montenegro (Venetian It.,=Tuscan monte nero, !

black mountain, a literal translation of the local
|

Slavonic name Cmagora) + -IN.]

A. adj. Relating to Montenegro 'a Slavonic 1

principality on the east of the Adriatic) or to its 1

inhabitants, language, etc.
|

X840 Bni h- tier. XI 136 The Montenewine mode
^

of making war. X849 Patov High! Adrtniics. 305 The
idea of a Montenegrine port on the Adriatic was at once
negatived 1883 EncycL. Brit. XVI. ^rSr/a The first Mon-
tenegrin newbpaper..began to appear is 1870.

B. sb,

L A native or inhabitant ofMontenegro
1840 Bnt ^ For. Rev XI. 136 A Montenegrine is always

armed 1887 L. Oliphant Episodes (18B8) i8t A stalwart

hloncenegnn, looking magnificent in his national costume.

2 A close-fitting woman’s garment resembling

some Oriental military costumes, and ornamented
with braid-work and embroidery ( Cent, Diet 1 890).

Konterey (mpnt/?r^i ). The name of a city

in California. IJs^ attrib. in IffoutSTey cypress,

halibut, maofcerel, piua (see quots.).

x8^ Sargeht Rep. Forests N". Amer (loth Census IX)
179 C^resstts macrocarpa Hartweg .^Monterey Ci’press.

x88a Tordam & Giibert Syml*^ Fishes VI Amer Bst
Farmiehtkys calt/orMicus .^Monterey halibut, Bastard
Halibut 1884 G B Goode Mat Hist. Aquatie Anim.
3x6 The ’Alonterey 'bladkereX-ScoM^eroffUfrus coneolor.

X8S4 Sargent Re^. Forests AT. Amer. (xoch Census IX) 196
Riftus tftslffnis Douglas '^Monterey Pine.

IIMontevo ^mpate^ to) Also y muntiTo,moan-
tera, -re,-ro, y, 9 montera, 9 mouteiro , 7 angti^

azed moantire, moutoy^elrd, moimteer, zqozl-

tier. [Sp montera, f- niontero hunter, lit. ‘moun-
taineer ,

f. monte' see Mount sb'\ A Spanish
hunter’s cap, having a spherical crown and a Hap
capable of being drawn over the ears Also mon^
tero cap. (Common in the 17th cent.)

x6aa R Hawkins S* Seaxus. 38 Upon their heads
they weare a Kighc capp, vpon it a Montero, and a Hat
over that, a x6a6 Bacon IV«c; Ail, (1900) 3a His Hatt was
like a Helmet t, or Spanish Montera. 0 x64a Bedell at-
mus in FaXltt Aiel Rediv (1867) I. 83 Another .sent him
a muntiro lined with nch sables. 1652 URQUHAaT ^ewel

Wks (1834) 230 A raountera*cap on his head X659-60
Pepvs Diary 20 Mar

,
Two monteeres for me to take my '

choice of i66s J. Frasfr Polichron, (S H. S.) 164 The
fellow shot an arrow at him, which stuck fast in the tippet

of his mountire cape which hung behind his back loid

354 A Montier cape called Magirky on hts [Moiitros>>*s)

head 0 1674 Clarendon Htsi. Reb, ix, § 55 [He] tvas taken
m his Joumey, having a Mountero on his head 1694
Morrsux Rabelais tv xxx (1737) 134 The Midriff, like a
Mounteer-Cap 0 x7xrEllwood A uiohloyr (1765) 74 A large
Montier-cap of Black Velvet, the Skirt of which being
turned up in Folds [etc.] 1762 Sterne Tr. Shandy VI,
XXIV, The Montexo<cap was scarlet, mounted all round
with furr, except [eta], 18x3 Sco rr Peveril xxx v, A large
montero cap, that envelope his head. 1826 J. Wilson
Noci, Antbr, Wlcs. 1855 1 g8 Now all these old heroes Of
helms and monteros. 1833 Ldngk Quire Mer'Bxo'sePMV^
1886 1. 146 A peasant woman with a montera cocked up
in front

iransp 182aW Irving Sketch Bh, H. 38a The cedar
bird, with .Its Uttle monteiro cap of feathers.
Monteth, variant of Monteith.
Monteyne, obs form of Moubtaik.
Montgolfier (mpatgplfiai, Fr. mougi?lfyc).

Also erron mongoMer. [The name of the
brothers J. M. and J. E. Montgolfier of Annonay
(Ardtche), France, who invented the apparatus.
In Fr. the Montgolfier balloon is called by the
derivative name monigolfitre fern. , which has some-
times been adopted by Eng writers.] A balloon
raised by heated an instead of gas; a ‘fire-

balloon \ (More fully Montgolfier balloon )

The llrNt vo3a^c mide in a Mon^gulfici balloon was by

Pilatre de Rurier, ax Nov 1783 ,

1784-5 Ann Ke^. 339 He made a small balloon nllea with

innammabie air buspended to which was an enormous

Montgolfier (a balloon ofranfied air) 1785 Ibid ,
Principal

Occur 39/1 A Montgolfier, or fire-balloon, 1849 Sir G
HEKDRawel 46A hugepaper ‘Montgolfier’, or fire balloon

x86o Chamb Encycl I 646/2 The longest vojage ever

executed in a Montgolfiere x866 Brands o. Cox Dili

S.i etc-, Mongtdjier Balloon, a balloon filled with atmo-

spheric air . dilated by heat

MontK^ (mtmji'l. Forms’ i monalS, -oiS, -eU,

montS, 3 luonlS, 2-5 mone1S,3 rnonepp {Onn.),

3-

4 monpe, monthe, monet, 3-7 monethe, 4
munth, moonep, znonyj?, moonetb., mounthe,

4-

5 XQonepe, 4-6 monyth, 4-7 moneth, 5

mimethe, 5-6 monythe, 6 monnetli. Sc

monecht, 3- month, [Common Tent • OE.
monatl masc ,

» OFris, mCoiath, mdn(fi)d, masc

,

OS. nidnoih masc (in glosses; MLG m&net,

MDu. maeni, Du niaaiui femOj OHG. mdnba
(MHG mdndt, mod G monat)mo&c

,
01^1 mdnnd-r

masc (Sw. m&nad. Da. maantd), Goth. mem}-s
OTeut. ^mandp^, related to ^mtenon- Moon sb

In the x6-i7tb c. the spelling vioueih was almost universal ]

A measure of time corresponding to the

of revolution of the moon
1. Any one of the twelve portions into which the

conventional year is divided (When not otherwise

determined by the context, the reference is to the

‘months’ inhented by Western civilized nations

from the Romans, and known by the names
January, Februaiy, etc.) More explicitly calendar

month, less commonly f calendmy, civil, pohitcal,
\

ustud month f^for illustrations of these designa-
|

tions see under the adjs.).

The primitive calendar month of ancient nations began
on the day of new moon or the day after, and thus coincided
(except for fractions of a day) with the synodical month
(see 2I. Among many peoples of antiquity, however, itwas
ftom a very early period found desirable that the calendar
year should contain an integral number of the smaller
periods used in ordinary reckoning Hencethe true ^months*
were superseded by a series of twelve periods each having
a fixed number of days (on the average one-twelfth of the
number in the calendar year), and thus having no relation

to the changes of the moon , but this artificial period con-
tinued to bear the name of ‘ month ' The s>stems according
to which the reckoning by months was brought into relation
with that by years were very various In the Julian calendar,
the months in leap year had alternately 31 and 30 days,
while in other years February had only 20 instead of 30.

This symmetneal arrangement was under Augustus broken
up by the transference of a day from February to August,
and of a day from September and November to October and
December respectively, producing the system now in use.

c888 K Alfred Boet/i v § a^onne Saeresunnan senna
on Agustes moiitle hatost scm'5 Sonne dj’sejafi se 5e honne
wile hwelc saed oofestan h®Tn dryxum furum e xooo iELFRic
Gen viL xi On ham oS-um monoe on hone seofenteofian

dae^h^ nion^es. 0x123 (7 E, Chion an iixoOnhserefiftan
nihte on Mates monISe c 1205 Lay 7220 He [Tubus Caesar]
makede hone kalender he dihteS h^ne moneS &*he ^er c X386
CHMicsHProl 92 He was as fres>h as is the month ofMay
1477 Esrl Rivers iCaxton) D/c/m i In the moneth of luyll
the said yere, 1535 Coveroale Eaod xiii 4 Ihis daye are
ye gone ouL euen in y» moneth of Abib 1615 Bedwell
Arab, Tt-udg , Alkoran, This moneth they callJ?0wirtrf7i0w,

which also is their Lent 1678 Sir G. Mackenzie Cnm
Laws Scot II. lY. § I (1699) t8s Registrat in the Books of
Secret Council, the 15 day of that Moneth x68x W
Robertson Phraseol Gen, (1693) 868 The Moneth ofMarch
177s S J. Pratt Liberal Opin Ixiv (1783) H 236 The and
month ofJuly 1794 Cruden Coneord,\fiA. s,v Month,
The names and order of the months m the [Hebiew] CJivil

year are the same as in the preceding table, only be-
ginning the year with Tisri or September, X807 Robinson
Archatol Grxca iii xxv 332 The Roman January, which
was their first month, was in the depth of winter The
Macedonians reckoned Dius their first month from the
autumnal equinox 1861 M Pattison Ess (1B89) I 36
Dr Pauli more than once gives the day and the month,
without remembering to add the year ofan event

b. An emblematic representation of this

1644. Evelyn D/ary 7 Nov ,
The Temple ofJanus quadii-

frontis, having 4 arches importing the 4 Seasons, and on
each side niches for the Monetbes 17x2 Budgell Specif
No 42s V 4 Then came up the three Mdnths which belong
to this season Ibid, Then came the Attendant Months.

2. Astr, a. (Ja full Lnnar month) The period
in which the moon makes a complete levolutiori

relatively to some point, eithei fixed or moveable.
There are thus several species of lunar month, as the time

of the levolution is different according to the point with
legard to which it is reckoned Usually the term denotes
the synodical month, u e the period from one new moon to
the next, the length ofwhich is 29 days, 12 houis, 44 minutes,
a 7 seconds The other kinds of lunar month (the lengths of
which are all between 27 and aB days) are the antnnaltsiic,
stdeteal, tropical, and nodical month see tiiose adjs.
c xooo Sax Leechd III 248 On ffam monffe synd xetealde

nison & twentisdaga&twelf tida, )>is isse monelicamonaS
c 1250 Gen Ev 145 Be mones h^t is moneS met xaoS
Trevisa Barth De P, R ix ix (1495) 354 The month of
the mone is that space in the whyche the raone passyth from
one poynt m the fyrmament and comyth ayen to the same

. couteynyth xxvij dayes and viij hourei, 1483 Cath Anri.
246/2 A uiunethe, mierlunium 1551 Recorde Cast Knowla Moneth is the luste time of the propre couise
ofthe Moone, from chaunge to chaunge. 17x5 tr. Gregory's
Asiron (1726) I, 241 Tho’ a Month ne properly that space
of time wherein the Moon goes thio* the Zodiac

,
yet [etc 1

1875 Eucycl Blit II Boo/i We have as many diffeient

species of months, as theie are diffeient motions, with which

that of the moon can be compared Ibid 800/2 The dif-

ferent lunar months Synodical month, bideieal month,

Tropical month [etc ]

+b. Month of apparition, illuminative month .

that part of the lunation during which the moon
IS actually visible. (The length of this was

variously stated ) Ohs

1594 Blundevil Exerc ni 1 xlvi (1636) 360 The month

of Apparition consisteth of eight and twenty daies 1658

Phillips s v
,
A moneth of Apparition, 7 the space of

26 da\es and 12 hours, wherein the Moon appears, the other

three days being deducted wherein it is obscured by the Sun

c. Solar month the twelfth part of the solar

year, the time occupied by the sun m passing

through one of the signs of the zodiac.

ciooo Sax Leechd, III. 244 Bsere sunnan gear is tet heo

beyrne hone miclaii cucul zodiacum jElce monoe heo

yrnSunderan hmiataciia 1398 Trevisa DeP R
ix IX (149s) 354 1 he montlie of the sonne duryth as longe

aa the sonne abydyth m one sygne in his couise 1715 ci

Gi egor/s Astron, (1726) I. 241 1 hat space of tune wherein

the bun luns thro’ one Sign of the Zodiac, is call’d a Solar

Month

3

.

A Space of tune, reckoned from any moment,
and either ifi) extending to the corresponding day

of the next calendar month (in which case the space

of time IS called * a calendar month ^), or (^) con-

taining 28 days (often miscalled a ' lunar month ’).

0900 tr Bseda's Hist v. xvii [xix ] (1B90) 454 He ha fela

rtonha geisehsuni gelesuiti seomlice abysegad webs,

c 1000 iELFRic Geu XXIX 14 Da an monuo agan waes c 1205

Lay. 7771 preottene monSes wunede Julius in Ooeres c 1250

Geu. Ex, 2592 Bre mono’s haueU ^he him hid c 1350

}Fill Palerne 5074 pe fest of >at manage a monejj fulle

lasted 136a Langl P, PI A lu 140 Heo may as muche
do In a Mooneh ones, As [^oure] secre seal In Seuen score

dayes c 1400 Maundev (1839) ^ 49 '^be encle of3 Wekes
or of a Monethe, thei comen agen, 1481 Caxton Godeffroy

cxxi 183 Ihe siege hadthenne endured nygh ix monethe';

1579 Lyly Eupkues (Alb
) 46 A quicke vnderstanding, is

able to attaine to more in a moment then, a dull and
blockish head 111 a month 1599A cts Privy C<?««c//XXlX
591 Allowance at xli the monneth, accompting xxvnj
daies to the monethe, is yearhe exxx h i6a8 Coke Oh
Eiti i3Sb, A month mensts is regularly accounted in Law
28 dayes, and not according to the Solar moneth, noi ac-

cording to the Kalender, vnlesse it bee for the account of

the laps in a guare impediU 1683 Way io Health
134 Which comes to pass in six, eight 01 twelve Moneths,
more or less 1747 W, Horsley (1748) II 248 Ihe
hurricane Months begin about the Twelfth of July, and
continue to the Nineteenth of October 1766 Blacks tone
Comm II IX 141 A month in law is a lunar month,
or twenty eight days, unless otheiwise expressed, 1842

J Aiton Domesi, Econ (1857) 303 Scotland, we aie said

to enjoy nine months of winter and three months of very
bad weather 1850 Act 13-14 Vut c, 21 (An Act for short-

ening the Language used m Acts of Parliament) § 4 Ihe
Word * Month ' to mean Calendar Month, unless words be
added showing Lunai Month to be intended 1886 Lucy
Gladstone Pari 372 That plank bed, every squaie inch of
which is as well known in the House of Commons as if

members had passed upon it a month of all-night sittings.

b. sing, forpi after a numeral. Obs. exc. dial,

c 1x75 Lamb Horn 3 pe mon ])e leie xii moneS in ane
risune axaz^Ancr R 218 Sum ancre is ]3®t wened )?et

eo schule beon stronglukest luonded iSe uormeste tweolf
moneS Jjet heo bigon ancre lif 01300 CursorM 11127
hlare kan thre monet duelld he In bis aghen kindli contre
cxRoo Harrow Hell 208 Twelue mone|> is agon, pat I

[jolede martirdom c 1400 Desir Troy 8373 Sex moneth &
no more ^ 1470 Henry IVallate iii 334 Till x moneth
war gayne.

c. Spec One of the 'nine months* commonly
accounted to make up the period of pregnancy m
women (about 2^0-80 days). So seven monthi
child, one born about 30 weeks after conception
e g$o Ltndtsf Gasp Luke 1 36 Dis inoneff IRushw MS

luonoS] IS Se seista ^aer 6m ge-ceiged is un-berend 1834
Cycl Praci Med III 471/2 Both mother and daughtei ,

were in the habit of menstruating up to the seventh month.

d Used as an indefinite measure of time, esp

in pi, a long while
1601 Shaks Alls Well iv. 111 99, I haue to night dis-

patch’d sixteene businesses, a moneths length a peece

1819 Shelley Cenci ni 1. 330 What you in one night
squander weie enough For months ' 1891 Meredith One
of Our Cong xxv, ‘Is there anything of Dartiey’s wife’’
‘Dead’, he answeied ‘When?* ‘Months back’ 1897
Allbuti's Syst Med II 455 Beuben often originates in

ships miles and months away from the land.

e. ellipi for a month’s leave, duty, absence,

etc
;
also for the amount of wages coriespondmg

to a month’s service

1787 Charlotte Smith Romance Real Life I an Here
Beaulieu put the infant to nurse with Gabriella Niviniot, to

whom he paid a month before hand. 1793 Smeaton Edy-
stone L, § 330 The piesent third man, who was at this time
taking his month on shore

f. Phrases, ^ Month about i during alternate

months. Month by month m each successive

month (without suggestion of cessation). Month
after month each month as a sequel to the pre-

ceding (without suggestion of continuity) Protn

month to month

,

continuously from one month to

the next. From the month : from the period when
the lying-m mother is left by the monthly nurse

Month of Sundays (colloq )
an indefinitely pro-



MONTH. 635 MONTICTJI-E.

longed period This day mofUh : at a time a
month after the day indicated

i6ii Bible i C/irau xxvii i Nowe the children of Israel

which came in, and went out moneth by moneth,thioiigh-
out all the inoneths of the yeare 1656 H Pnir lips Purch
PaU (1676) 8g Moneth by moneth, nay, day by day x6(58

Pepys Dtaty 11 Mai ,
A.Dout four o’clock the House uses,

and hath put off the debate to thi'j day month *749
PeUtam^ J\Iass (i8g8) 224 Said Scole is to be Keept, Month
about at each Plase 1771 Goldsm Hist Eng II 74 En-
ti listed with the charge of guarding hmi month about x8o8
1 tmes 26 Feb 4/4 A widow [wants] to take the Care of
a Child from the month x8x8 SaLLLj:v JIfareng/ii i^iu 3
He hid himself, and hungei, toil, and cold, Month after

month enduied 1832 Marryat // Forsta v. It may last

a month of Sundays 1864 Tennyson ’j 488
So month by month, the noise about their doois made The
nightly wirei of their innocent haie Falter before he took
It 1884 H CoLLiNGWOOD Under Meteor Flag 269 Don’t
be a month of Sundays about it 1894 Owen & Boulger
{title) The Countiy Month by Month

t4 Applied(as the name of the neaiesi lecognized
division of time) to certain measures of duration

supposed to be important in particular sciences.

Philosophicalmottih (old Chem,) see quot. 1727-
41. Medical or medicinal^ decretory 01 decrctorial

month the space of 26 days 22 lioiirs, foimerly

supposed by physicians to repiesent the interval

between the crises of disease Qbs
X646 [see Medicai. « I d] i727<'4x Chambers Cycl s v

Monthi Pliilosophical Month, amongst chymists, is the space
of 40 days and nights

t5. //. = Menses. Obs.

1578 Lyte Dodoeits ii Ixxi 241 The wilde Basil! stoppeth
the inordinate course of the Moneths >664 Pepys Diary

27 Sept
,
My wife having .her iiionthb upon hei is gone to

bed x6g4 WnsTM\coTT Script Herb 183 Saffron ex-
pel! eth the Months and Child

6. Attributive uses and combinations a, ailrib,^

as month-long adj. and adv
; f “lontli-boolc, an

account book intended to serve a month
, fmonth

courses « Mensem, + mouth*day, (a) a stipu-

lated or allowed pciiod of a mouth^s duration,

chiefly in phr. within a month day (cf. Day sh ii)

,

(b) the corresponding day of the following calendar

month
,
month-man d/al, - month's man (see b)

;

mouth-name, the name of any one of the calendar
months

; 'i*
mouth-uurse = monthly nurse

XSS7 Ol dero///ospiialls F vj, You shall kepexiij *Moneth-
Books Every Hooke shall contaiiic all your receipts and
Faimentb leceued and paid in eueiy Moneth. 1563 IIylt
Alt Gmden (1593) 100 The same water drunk » doili stay
the excesse of the *nioiiLh courses. 1390 Gower Con/ II 27
He hib trowlhe leith to borwe To come, if that he live may,
Ayein withinne a *Monthe day Ibid 100 Withinne
tuo Monthe day, c 1440 Generydes i8go To muster with-
ynne a moneth day, 1470 [bee Day 11], 1546 Langiey
Pol Ve>g X)e Invent v iv, 103 b, Thei vse commonly not
to be purified afoie the moneth day, 1843 Pusev
Holy Ench aS All but a *month-Iong fast from our * daily
Bread * 1887 Morris Odyss x 14 And me month long
there he cherished 1794 Annals of Agnc XXII. 212
Harvest-men, (month-men) 4I per month xgo6 Athemeum
8 Sept 280/3 The old dislixe of Quakers to the ordinaly
^rnonth names. 1828 Lights «$• Shades II 312,

1

was boxed
up with a market-gaidoner, a *month-nurse [etc.]

b. Possessive genitive, as f month’s day =*

month day (see a) , albo = Month’s fiirirn
;
month’s

end diciLi a religious celebration held after the
expiration of a month from the date of a funeral

(cf. Month’s mind)
;
month’s man, a man em-

ployed at enhanced wages foi one month's labour
during harvest
c x5a6 Plnmpton Corr, (Camden) 226 As I understand, ye

are contented to hide the oidei of me & otheis, so that an
end wear maid befoie ^months day next. X54Z in Suss
Arch, Coll (1869) XXI aoi [Will ofT Delve At his burial
X masses At his month’s day a cast of bread, two pounds
of beef, and a penny] 1863 Monthly Packet Dec 683 In
many a parish, the only occasions on which the church is

well filled IS when one of these ‘^Month’s Ends' (as they
are called,whatevei time may have elapsed since the funeial)
gathers together a tram of mourners, 1750 W Ellis Mod
Husbandm* V ii 8 He commonly empfoyed six *Months-
Men eveiy Hai vest. 1804 Charlotte Smith Convei sationn ,

etc 1, 191 But what is a monthsman’ .One who is hired by
the fanner, to work for him for a month, during harvest

KConth. 2 (m»n])). Obs. exc Hist Also 5
monthe, 5, 9 Ihst. mounth. [ad. Gael monadh
(until 13th c pionouncecl ra^na®). Cf place-

names such as Month Blair^ A high hill, moun-
tain, Applied spec to the Grampians, esp.

towards their eastern extremity (Jamieson).
1375 Barbour Bmce ir 494 Dreand in the month tbar

pyne c 1425 Wyntoun Cion vii v 634 pe bak pai turnyt
iicht son, and fiede, And ouie ]>t Monthe nebt son baim
spede C1470 Harding Chron (1543) 336 Betwixt the
mounthes and the water of Tay, Which some do call

mountaignes m our language 1520 Sc Acts Pari (1814)
I 201 AU kynd of monthis hes mercheis thre, Heidrowm,
watter, and monthis bord 1561 Reg Privy Counctl Scot
I 193 The benefices on this syde*of the Month and beyond
the Month. cx6oa Battell of Balrinness in Scot Poems
i6iA C (i8oj) II, 347 On Towie Mounth I mett a man
1^40 m Rose of Kilravock (Spalding Club) 333 [Twelve
tenants of the] Twa Culmoiea were peacefully leaning peats
. from the Month of Mulbuy

t !BKo*iit]uslif Obs. rare'~\ [f. Month
+ -ISH.] Of or pertaining to a month, monthly.

13A0 Palsgr Acolasius Q iij, A montbyshe vylayle 1 as
moche vitayles, as wolde serue vs for a bole monethe

Monthling (ma? nplig) rare“ ^ [f. Month 1

+ -LING ] A child a month old, or whose age
can be counted only by months.
1804 WoRDSW To my Infant Dasighier 16 Frail, feeble

Monthling •—by that name methinks, Thy scanty breathing
time 15 portioned out Not idly

SHonthly (m^;*nlJll), a andy^ [f Month i-f-

-lyI. OE h.2i.d.m6n(d)phc cf.OS rndnothhCyO)^^.
mdnddltk (G. monatlick) ] A. adj

L Done or recurring once a month or everymonth.
1647 Fuller Good Th in Worse T (1841) 125 We have .

not cate enough to keep one monthly day of humiliation.
1661 Cowley Adv Exp Philos Verses & Ess (1669)
46 Two of the Professors by daily, weekly or Monethly
tuins shall teach the publick Schools. 1783 Burke Ind
Comm Rep Wks II 260 Mr Hastings urges the necessity
of the monthly payment of the Nabob’s stipend being
regularly made, 1838 Lyttom Alice I iii 26 She saw
Evelyn opening the monthly parcel from London. X889
H Campbell Causai Disease viii 54 Monthly migraine,

b. ^ Menstrual a, 2.

x6i2 Woodall Surg Mate Wks (1653) 68 Anise seed .

moveth urine and monethly termes Ibid 71 Amoniacum
provoketh the monethly courses and urme x8o6 Med

Jrnl. XV, 29 About five years ago the monthly period ceased,
and since that tune the head ach became universal 1889

J M Duncan Cfr« Lect Diseases Worn, xvx (ed 4)152X116
woman has this violent disease during her monthly time

2. Pertaining or 1elating to a month
;
payable

every month.
1572 Walsingham in Digges Compl Ambass (1655) 2x3
My monethly charges [are] drawing now to two hundred
pounds the moneth XS73 Reg, Privy Council Scot II 219
Dalle, owlklie, or monethhe wageis 1843 Borrow Bible in
Spam xli, An offer of a monthly salary 1848 Glaisher in
Phil Trails^ CXXXVIII 125 On the Coirections to be
ajpplied to the Monthly Means of Meteoiological Observa-
tions taken at any houi, to convert them into Mean Monthly
values 190a T. M Lindsay Ch ^ Ministry m Early
Cent IV 125 They paid a monthly subscription to the com
mon fund {stips mensima)

3. Continued or enduring for a month. Now
rare cxc. as applied to the revolution of the moon,
where the sense blends with sense i

X589 Grcene Menaphon (Arb ) 26 Minutes toyes are
monthlie woes 1605 Shaks Lear 1. 1, 134 Our selfe by
Monthly course..Shall our abode Make with you by due
turne. 1667 Milton P L ih. 728 The neighbouring Moon
. her aide Timely intei poses, and her monthly round Still

ending, in her pale dominion checks the night.
^

1692
Beni LEY Boyle Led vi 24 The monthly Revolutions of
the Moon 182$ARC Dallas Prelim. Statem in R C
Dallas Corr Byionl p Ixxx, It is tiuly absuid to see how
all Loid Byion’s monthly friends prostitute the word in- •

iimacy,

4. Special combinations, as monthly bird, the

fieldfare (Swainson Prov. Names Birds 1885),

t monthly mind « Month’s mind ,
monthly

nnrse, a sick-nur$e who attends a woman lying in

dunng the first month after her accouchement,
monthly rose (tree), the Indian or China rose,

erroneously supposed to flower every month.
1649, x66o [see ^Iind sb. 5 b] 1664 Evelyn Kal Hort ,

Mar. (xfigg) 31 Cut away some Branches of the Monthly
Rose-tree close x688 R Holme Amoury ii 62/2 _The
Monthly Rose [is] of the purple colour, it bears three times

in the year 1707 Mortimer PInsb (1721) II 164 The
Monthly Rose bearing Flowers only three Months in Eng-
land 1844 Dickens Mart. Chuz xix, A monthly-nurse,

or, as her sign-board boldly had it, ‘ Midwife \ x866 Chamb.
Eiuycl VIII 335/2 The name Monthly Rose is often given

to It from the notion that it flowers every month
B. sb

1. pi = Menses
X872 J G. Murphy Comm Lev. xv. 25 The issue is not at

the usual time of the monthlies.
*

2 . A literary periodical magazine or review pub-

lished once in each month
1856 Genii, Mag July 7 All the monthlies above named

had passed away before Cave started The Gentleman's
Magazine 1904 Daily Chron 12 Mar 4/7 ' Can you get

me a copy of the Apocrypha ? ’ he asked ‘ I can’t quite re-

member, sir she reph^ ,
‘ is it a weekly—or a monthly? ’

3. Short for monthly rose (see A 4).

1852 Motley Corr (i88g) I v 130 Our gardener hag dug
up his half hardy roses, multifloras, and monthlies

ISffontllly (ni»'n>li), adv. [f. Month 1 + -lt 2,]

1. Once a mouth
;
in each or every month ,

month
by month.
1533-4 Act 25 Hen VI11^ c 8 The poore caners repair

ynge wekely and monthely to your citee of London. 1569
Keg Privy Council Scot. II 23 And sua furth monethhe
upoun the flr<it day of everie moneth. 1603 Owen Pem-
brolteshire (1892) 10He held Sessions and a Countye Courte
monethhe. 1664 Evelyn {title) Kalendarium Hortense, or
Gard’ner'b Almanack, directing what he is to do monthly
throughout the Year 1744 Berkeley Lei. to Priory Sept,,

Wks 1871 IV. 300 Two pamphlets that come out monthly
1878 Jevons Prim. Pol. Econ. 53 Clerks receive their

salaries monthly

1

2

. After the manner of a lunatic. Obs. rare'~^.
x6xi Middleton & Dekilfr Roaring Girl v ii, The man

talkes monthly .1 see heel be sta^e mad at our next
meeting

Month’s xnind. Also 5-^ month mind.
1 Eccl. In England before the Reformation, and

still in Ireland among Roman Catholics: The
commemoration of a deceased person by the cele-

bration of masses, etc., on a day one month from
the date of his death
There seems to be no authority for applying the teim to

the commemoration throughout the month following the
funeral The notion that it meant a commemoration re-

curnng every month is baseless For an English rustic

survival of the * month’s mind ’ custom, see montlis end in

Month sb. 6 b.

1466 in Somerset Medieval Wills (1901) 210, 1 will that
there be at my dirige mass and moneth mynde noon other
tapers ne candelstildces but such as be of the same cbirch

1487 in Poston Lett III. 463 Every weke folowing unto
my monthes mynde oon trentall, and 19 trentalles at my
inonthes mynde biside the solempne dirige and masse that

IS to be requyred for me at that tyme 1530 N.^ Q
(1900) gtb Ser VI 4x4/1, 1 will that my executors cause
an hole trigintall of masses to be saide upon the day ofmy
buryall and likewise as manny at the moneths mjnde and
asmany at my yeies day 1546 Langley Pol Verg De
Invent vr. viii 128 In England the custome is to kepe the
thirty dale or moneth mynde with like Obites, as wer dooen
on the buriall daies [Ong. Afiid Anglos hocfit vigesimo
nono die postquam moiiuits est sepulius.l 1565 Coopfr
ThesauntSi Cenotapkiumt a monument of one dead wbeie
the body is not, as the heise at the monthes mmde. 1721
Strvpe Eccl Mem. II iv. 281 1 he month's mind for the
two Dukes of Suffolk late deceased was kept September 22

.

so the moie solemn celebration of the funeraL ofgreat per-

sons about a month more or less after their interments used
to be callid 1830 W. Cahleton halts Disk Peas (1843)
I 163 He hadnT even a Month's mind * Ibid, noiSi A
Month's Mind is the repetition of one or more masses, at

the expiration of a month after death, for the repose of the
departed soul 1884 WeeklyReg 11 Oct 452/2 The month’s
mind of the late Marchioness of Londonderry was cele-

brated in the Catholic Church of Newiownards
la. transf and fig
1598 Toftea /ddi(i88o) iSLoeherethe Months Mind ofmy

deaie bought loue, Which (once a Month) 1 vowd to memo-
rise x6oz Holland Phny 11 522 They doe offer sacrifice

euery 20 d.ay of the Moone, and these moneth mindes they
keep as holy dales. 1613 Purchas Pilgrimage vin. vi, 763
They vse to solemnize certaine months-mmdes in their

Sauage manner for any great personage dead.

2. Used allusively as a more or less playful

synonym for Mind 13 ,
an inclination, a

fancy, a liking. Also (rarely) To be in a monies
viindi to have a strong expectation. Obs. exc dial
1580 Lyly Eiiphnes (Arb ) 464 Determ ininge to endeh is lyfe

in Athens, although he hadde a moneths mmde to England
1598 Bp Hall Sat iv. iv 116 He thaw’s like Chaucers
frosty laniuere , Andsets a Months ininde vpon smylingMay.
z6xx CoTGR. s v. Engrandf Tu es lien eftgremd de trotter.

.

thou hast a moneths mind to he gone x6zi Bp Mountacu
Dtatrthse 382 Youbend toward them m the parting,and beare
a moneths mind still vnto them x66o Pefys Diary 20 May,
In another bed there was a pretty Dutch woman, hut though
1 bad a month’s mind I had not the boldness to go to her

1700 Congreve Way of World in 1, She has a Month's
mind , but I know Mr Mirabell can't abide her 1755 J
Shebbcarc Lydia (1769) H 76 This baronet then had a
month's mind to the Dowager Viscountess xBog Malkin
Gil Bias VI li ?• 2 If you once leave us, we are in a month’s
mind that we shall not see you again. 18x5 Hist f De-
cash0^ his bro. Bat IV 224 Now her Iad}'ship felt malice
enough against the men to have a month's mind to another
husband 1826 Scott fml 8 July, He [a lion] was lying
like a piince in a large cage, where you might be admitted
if you wish. I had a month's mind—but was afraid of the
newspapers

Monticellite (mpntise*bit). Mm [f. the

name of T. Monhcelh (1758-1846) an Italian

mineralogist: see -ite] A yellowish chrysolitic

silicate of magnesium, calcium, and iron.

1831 H J. Brooke in Philos Mag, X 265 Monticellite .

On the suraosition of its being an unde^cribed mineral,

and from Vesuvius, I have named it after Mr Mon
ticelli, who has published a work in illustration of the
minerals found in the neighbourhood of that mountain
1845 Encycl Mehop VI 509/1 MoniicelUte .A Mineral
from Vesuvius 1896 in Chester Did. Mm
Monticle (m^ntik’l). Also 5 mo(u)ntycle

[ad F. monticule see Monticule.] A small

mountain or hill.

X4M Caxton Eneydos i. 13 Vpon whom was so moche
sonde layde, that vpon polydorus semed to he a lit^l hille

or montycle. Ibid 111 37 In whiche place there hadde be
accui^fed, or heped, of sonde a lytyl hylle or mountycle
X72X Bailey, Monhcles, little Mountains. 1842 Borrow
Lavengro xxv, He stood on the top of a steep monticle.

1877 Lytteil Landmarks it. 11. 51 A moated hillock,,

the learned men’s monticle or moated camp
MoxiticolixLe (m^nti kirbin), a. Nat. Plist

rarr~^. [f. L monticoUa mountaineer (f mmti-i
vions mountain -h col-h‘e to inhabit) -h -ine.]

Inhabiting mountains {Cent Diet. 1890).

Monticolons (mpntrk^flas), a. rare'^^,
[Formed as prec, + -ous ] Living or growing on
mountains.
1856 Mayne Expos. Lex tSgx Syd Soc Lex
t Montixnlatej ^ Obs 7aie'^^ [f Monti-

cule -h -ate 2
2.] (See quot.)

Z840 Smart s v MontamCi Monticulate means, having
many little projections

monticule (mp'ntiki^l) Also e^ron. 9 monti-
cole. [a. F. monticule (whence the earlier Mon-
tiole), ad. late L. vionticulu^ dim. of monti-^

mom mountain . see -cule.]

1. = Monticle. Alsofig.
1799 Hist Europe in Ann Reg 46/2 Five sources con-

tribute to form, these fountains, which send up to the top
little monticules of sand. x8x8 J. Mitford in Observer
15 Nov., Mount Ida (a small monticole so named). 1864

146-3



MONTIOUI.IPOBOID.

\r E'kRE Lmfys ffaiks tnS France xiA (1865) aj6 On a

h»^ montn.ufe frowns the grim old rum. 1904 Speali^r

19 ^Iar An amphitheatre of abrupt monticules.

b. s^c A small conical mound produetd by
volcanic, eruprion.

*833 Lyell Prtitc Gejl III. 100 If we^ could stnp^ off

from Etna all the lateral monticiileb now visible the dimi-

nution of the e itire ma^s would be extremely slight ' 1883

Bunros & CAMEBO*r To Gcid CQaet/or GcH I. U. 41 ^he
lo ver mOiiticuIes and parasitu. craters

2. Amt* and ZqqL A minute eminence (on tbe

surfice of an animal or organ).

1874 H A Ntckolsos in O* yrnl Ceol Soc XXX 501

Ihe pieaence of ‘monticules or ‘mamelons* from wh.ch
the name Man*icuh^ora was derived, cannot be relied upon
1890 Cert*urjf Di^Lt J/<7/r/ri.»/v5, in a»ai^ a little elevation,

a monticule

Kouticulipoiroid ntiku/Ii poroid), a and
sb Zcol. [f. modX Montituhpora^ a genus of

corals (f L. mmiiad-zts + m^L, •pam : sie

Madbepoub) + -oiD ] a. <7/^ Of or pertaining to

the genus Montictihpora, b. sh A coral of the

genus Moitiicuhpora^
x88x H A Kicholsov Genns 2tleniicu2ipara 12 Some

Other Monticahporoid type. Ibid.^ This ctiaracter being

common to many Monticuhporoids 1883 — in Ann Nat
Hist* Ser v. XIII. 1x7 The MontIcuUporoid Corals of the

Wenlock Liine<jtone tbid^ S(»ne of the commoner Wen*
lode Monticuliporoids;

UontlciUOSe (mpati'kinlJua), a [Formed
as next . see -osk.] Covered with small eminences

x84fi Da'ia Z9opk (1848) 562 With an uneven or monti-

cutose surface.

SConticnloilS (mpnti kij5il»ii\ a rarg-^. [ad.

rnedX. montieuTdsus, f. L. monizcul-us : see Moxir-
CULE.] Having Uitle projections or hills.

1656 BLoifKT GIossagTj Manticuhust fall of hills or
mountains. (In mod. Diets.)

Kontiform a. [f. L. monti-^

rnons mountain + -form ] Mountain-hke
;
having

the shape of a mountain.
1816 G S Faber Orig, Pagan IdoL li. 289 like the

montiform pagod^ of Buddha. 18x9 Blacktu Mag V. 5B3
The earliest montiform edifice, which the sons ofmen reared
as a studious copy of Mount nleru

MoutigenoxiS (mpntid^/nw), ratg-\ [f.

late L. montigen^a native of the mountains (f.

monti-^ worn mountain + gen- root of gignere to

beget) + -0U3 ,] Native of mountain localities,

mx Bailey, MeHiigenous^ bom on the hills.

AOUtipore (mpntipd«i) ZooU [ad modL.
monttpora a genus of prorate corals, f L monti-^

wons mountain + modX -pora see M^idbepobe.]
A perforate coral of the genus MosUtpora*

Bern^ard in Jml Lina* Soc
,
Zaol* XXVll 139 A

heterogeneous group consisting of Montipores [etc.]

$0 Montiiiorlxie a

,

related to the Montipores
XS99 Bernard in fntl* Lina, Soc^ Zoct XXVll 147

Psatnmosera, Dana, is thejast genus which Milne-Edwards
and Haime placed in their Montiporine subfamily of the
Pontidasv

Moutlt, obs. pa. t of Mount v
tUonii'yagailt^a Obs rare-

t/iofts mountain + vagant-eniy pres jmle, of vagarl
to roam (cf. moniwagui^ see J (See quot )
1656 Blount Glossogr

, Moniwaganti waudreth on
the mountains.

So fMonti vag'ona a [f L. montzvag-us f--0U5 ]
1658 Fhuxifs, Monituageusy wandering up and down the

hilts and mountains

tMonijoy. Ohs* rare-\ [a F, moni joie,

a commemorative cairn, L metit hill ^ joie joy ]
See quot. 1737 ; also transf*

1653 Urquhart Rabelais li, xxxiii 218 Finally theyfound
a monijoy or heap ofordure and filth 17*7 Bailey voI 1 1,
Montjeyey a (Tame by which they call Heaps of Stones,
laid together by Pilgrims, in which they stick Crosses [etc,]

nCoutmartriteCmputmajtroit) AJtzt [Named
by Delara^thene 1806 Mbnltnartrein^ox Pans,
its locality ; see -m,] A variety of gypsum con-
taining calcium carbonate.
i8«i Ure DkL Ckentj Moniinarinte
]|ltoiltmorillOUlte(in^iilmon Ipaoit). [Named
1847 after Montmorillon in France : see -itb.]
A massive rose-red silicate of aluminium.
*8®$ Watts Diet, CbsM, S/fontmoriltomte^ a rose-ied,

fragile, argillaceous suhstanre found at Montmorillon 1866
in Branoe & Cox Diet 5'« .etc. IT 534/3 s v, Mineralogy

II Aoutoir. Obs* [Fr , f viont’er to Mount.]
L A horse block.
xya? Bailey vol. II, Mottioir, a stone as high as the

Stirmps, which Italian Riding Masters mount their Horses
from, X75S in Johnson In mod Diets.

2. (See quot.)
X7»7 Mcniotr, the Poise or Rest of the

Foot on the left Stirrup.

fUonton^. Obs [a OF. monton^ var of
tnouton sheep ‘ see Mutton J A battering-ram
^ *533 Lo Ber^rs Hum cv 348 Themperour dressed

vp his engyns and montons to breke tbe walles.

li Uonton ^ Cmp-nt/m). Mining [Sp monton
heap, pile, f mmte Mount sb ]
1. (Sec quots )

1858 SiMMONDS Dtci Tra *, Monion (Spanish), a miner’s
name for a heap of ore

, a batch under the process of amal-
gamation, varying m quantity in difilreiit local lies, fioin

636

IS to 32 quintals 1880 D C Davies McialL Minerals

4x4 Monim .a pile of ore, the weight ofwhich vanes in the

various mining di^tncts of South America
^ to

2 , A unit of weigh.t employed in Mexico cnieny

for ore uuder the process of amalgamation {Cent,

Diet 1S90, citing Dupoit)

+ 3IEo*ILtzrB>« slang, Obs, [a. F. vionire watch

:

cf Mdnteb.S'^-] a watch
x8i3 J H Vaux Flush Diet

,
Monira, a watch

11 Montre (montr) Organ building \^,mmire

sample, show, f. montre-r to show ] (See quots )

1876 Stainer & Barrett Diet Mus Tennst Montre,

mounted diipason An organ stop whose pipes form part

of the case or are placed away from the soundboard xBBo

tr Louhet^s Explan. Organ Stops 40 Montre is the name
given by the French to the visible, or front, Principals

IMozitross, obs- ff. Matross, Mount.

3/roiituoUB, variant of Modntuods Obs,

IffozL'ttire (mpntiiii) [a. F. monUirCi f.

monter to Mount : see -ure ]
L 'A mounting) setting, or frame, the manner

in which anything is set or mounted . as, the

monture of a diamond. Shaft'moniurey a kind of

mounting for the heddles of looms in figure

-

weaving*^ (jCent Diet 1890)
183X G. R Porter StlhMamtf 245 Tbe carefulness and

skill required in preparing the various arrangements of the

harness in the loom or, to use the technical phrase^ m
hnilding the monture x88a Ogilvie, Monture, a setting,

mojnriug, frame, or the hke.

;i
2 [As Fr. (montur) ] Something mounted or

* set up
x886 York Herald 10 Aug 3/2 Flower Department...A

quantity of French Montures,

Monture: seeMouNTUSE.
Monty, variant of Monte
Konnment (mpnw^ment), sh Forms* 4“5
monyment, 4-6 monumente, 6-7 moniment,
3- monument, [ad L. monu-^ niomment-um
something that reminds, a memorial, monument,
f, monere to remind see -aiENT. Cf F. monu’-

nient, Sp ,
Pg , It monumento,'\

+ 1. A sepulchre, place of sepulture Obs,
[The earliest recorded sense in Eng ; repr a Jate L de-

velopment of the sense as in 5 b, which was adopted later

Cf Welsh mynwent (a L, monumentum), graveyard ]

a Z300 Cursor M 16904 Pe prince o preistes 0 b^ir lagh
went to hat monument, And sperd it wit a mikel stan xr
Evang Ntcod 723 in Archw Stud neie Spr LIII 404 He
wand bat cors And layd it in his monument ct^^Mirour
Saluactonn 3403 The dore of the monument was stopped
with a grete stone 15*6 Pilgr, Per/ (W deW 1531) 228
All be in theyr monumentes, or graves, shall heare the
voyce of the sone of god. 1593 Shake Rom ^ Jul 111 v.

203 In that dim Monument where Tj'balt lies x6xx Bible
Isa Ixv 4 A people. Which remame among the graues,

and lodgem the monuments 1658 SirT Browne Hydnot
H (1736) 3X The Saints we observe arose from Graves and
Monuments. [EchoingVulg Matt, xxvn 53 ]

jdg c 1380 Wveur Wks (1880) 299 Wo be to you, phari-

sies, ])a.t ben but hud monumentis,

2 . A wntteu document, record
;

a, legal instru-

ment (App. sometimes confused with muniment )
c 1440 Promp Parv 342/2 Monyment, or charterys, or oJ>er

lyke, muntmeniwn, 15^ Morwync Evonym 332 Lean-
inge to the moniments and sayings of Paulus iEgmeta. 1563
Foxe {title) Acts and Monuments ofthese latter and perillous
Dayes 1631 Gouge GodsArrows in § 65 303 Their rolles in
which they recorded their monuments. 1685 Stillingel.
Ong But 1 4 Gildas sadly laments the want of any
Domestick Monuments, to give him ceitam mformation.
1709 Strype Ann Ref I iv 84 This discourse of Guest ,

Eng Hist m, ix, Wks x8ia V 727 All our monuments
bear a sti ong evidence to this change [m the laws] x86SM Pattison Academ* Org v 184 The critical study of the
monuments of Roman and Feudal Law mayjustly claim no
inconsideiable share in our endowments.

fb A piece of information given in writing.
^Mowmienis ofUiiers{^BAJ\^\hsoxice Latin momwienta

htieramm) information fuinished by documents
*SSSEdenDecades 283 ButwhenDemetriuswasdemaunded
whether eyther by the monumentes of letters or by fame lefte
theym of theyr predecessours they hadde any knowleage of
the gothes c 1360 R. Morice m Lett, Lit, Men (Camden)
24 Suche papers of monuments as 1 hadd m my custodie
concernyng the furnyture of your Ecclesiasticall storye
1650 Stapyltoh Siradds Low C, IVarres vii 40, I can

S
romise many Animadversions concerning them, out of the
lonuments of Letters in my hands,
3 An indication, evidence, 01 token (of some

fact) Now rare
x6os Rowlands Halts Broke Loose 4 For Fatus the

Gouernour of lury ouertooke Theudas, and sent his head
ai a monument to lerusalem 1673 Petty Pol Anat (1691)« There u. at this^ Day no Monument or real Argument
mat, when the Irish were first invaded, they had any
Stone-Housing at all xyxx Wallism J, Greenwood's Bug
Gram Pref, 4 Other Books where may be found many
Monuments of uncommon Learning 1903 Matheson
ReprJUnofBible 93 They came to Aaioi m ask a sign-
a visible monument of the Divine Presence

t'b. Something serving to identify, a mark,
indication , something that gives warning a poitent
XS90 Spenser .P Q i v, 38 His goodly corps Was quite

dismembied, and his members cnast Scatteied on eveiy
mouiitame as be went, That of Hippolytus was lefte no
moniment Ibid, 11 xii 80 His brave shield, full of old
moniments, Was fovvly las’t, that none the signes might
see, 1596 SiiAUb Pam Skr 111 li 97 Wheiefore gaxe
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this goodly company, As if they saw some wondrous monu-
ment, Some Commet, or vnusuali prodigie ? 1656 ts Hobbes

Elem Phil (1839) 13 For the acquiring of philosophy, some
sensible moniments are necessary, by which our past

thoughts may be not only reduced, but also legistered

every one m its own order X657 Thornley tr Longns'

Detpknts 4 Ckloe 205 Laius has shewed the monuments
[ong yvwpicr/AaTa] thou hadst about thee

c. t/iS Law, Any object, natural 01 artificial,

fixed permanently in the soil and referred to in a

document as a means of ascertaining the location

of a tract of land or any part of its boundaries

1828-32 in Webster 1848 J Kiexit Comm Amer Law
(ed 9) IV 546 In the description of the land conveyed, the

rule IS, that known and fived monuments control courses and
distances

4 Anything that by its survival commemorates

a person, action, period, 01 event

CX530 Tindale Atisw More'Wies (1573) sBVjc our

false fayth in visityng the monumentes of Chiist, theiefoie

hath God also destroyed them xg^ Spenser State Irel

^s (Globe) 628/1 Is there any token, denomination, or

monument of the Gaules yet remaynyng in Ireland? 16x8

Bolton Florus (1636) 92 He razed Saguntus to the ground,

an ancient rich City of Spame, and a ^eat, but grievous

moniment of her truth, and faith to the Romans 17^ P)e

Foe^s Tour Gt Brit IV 130 Many Monuments of this

Battle are still to be seen here 1837 J. Phillips Geol 5 It

is not certain that monuments remain of all the changes
which have occurred 1876 E Mellor Priesth vi 280

The Supper becomes thus a historic objective monument,

b. An enduring evidence or example
1675 SUange Newsfrom Oakvigham 5 We .do deserve,

no more mercie at his hands than othei the Monuments of

ins Exemplary Justice 1713 Addison Cato :ii 11, One
Who pants for breath, and stiffens, yet alive. In dieadful

looks, a monument of wrath 1 1789 Gibbon Auiahtog,

(1896) 15 (, 1 wished to have obseived a country, the monu-
ment of freedom and industry X820 Hazlitt Led Dram
Lit 40 It may be considered as a monument of the taste

and skill of the authors. 1853 Kane Grinnell Exp xxxiv

(1856) 209 They [ice-bergs] weie beautiful objects, monu-
ments 01 powei.

6- A structure, edifice, or erection intended to

commemorate a notable person, action, or event
'Fhe Monument a Done column 202 feet in height, built

ill the City of London (1671-77) after the design of Sn
C Wren, to commemorate the great fire of London, z666,

vbicb originated m a house 202 feet from the site of the

column
x6oa Warner Eng Epit (1612)365 Their edifying

and sumptuous Elections of all oui chiefe Minsters, Monas-
teries, and Monuments. 1645 Evelyn Diary 26 Feb., This
monument [2 e tbe Forum Trajanum] being at fiist set up
on a rising ground 1685 Ibid 17 June, At this time the

words engraved on the monument in London, intimating

that the Papists fir'd the Citty, were erased and cut out.

X701 Land Gaz No 3718/4 Mr Ter Wayte, Fishmonger,
near the Monument in New Fish street, London 1842
Barham Ingot Leg Ser 11 Misadv Margate, And now
I'm here, from this here pier it is my fixed intent Tojump,
as Mister Levi did from off the Menu ment 1 1864 Bryce
Holy Rout Emp, xvi. (1875) 284 Over all rose those tw'O

monuments of the best of the heathen Empeiors .. the
columns of Marcus Aurelius and Tiajan.

b. Astiucture of stone or other lasting material

elected in memory of the dead, either over tbe

grave or in some part of a sicred edifice (Cf i.)

^
xs88 Skaks Tit I i 350 Traytors away, he rest's not

in this Tombe This Monument fiue hundreth yeaies hath
stood, Which 1 haue Sumptuously re-edified 1683-4 in

Swayne Samm Churchw Acc, (1896) 346 Setting up y®
monument of Mis Ray vnx^untud Lett liv. (1820) 2B6
Honours shall gather round his monument x86o Warter
Sea-board II 183 Sometimes the dead were buried in haste,
and Monuments weie erected on the sides of the public
roads 1903 Morley Gladstone II v ix 157 He found the
speech for a monument to Loid Palmerston xn the Abbey
'a delicate and difficult duty\

+ C. A caived figure, statue, effigy. Obs [Often
in Shaks.)
X393 Shaks Lncr 391 Where, like a vertuous Monument

shee lies, To be admir'd of lewd vnhallowed eyes x6oi— AlVs^ Well IV 11, 5 If the qulcke fire of youth light not
your minde, You are no Maiden but a monument x6ox
Holland Pimy II 567 At Rome there bee divers peeces
of Piaxiteles his making standing among the monuments
and bookes within the librai le ofAsinius Pollio x6xx Shaks
Cymb I! 11 32 O sleepe, thou Ape of death, l>e dull vpon
her, And be her Sense but as a Monument, Thus in a Chap-
pell lying

+ 6 abstr In monument of m commemoiation of
16x3 PuRCHAS Pilgrimage (16x4) 695 At the foot thereof

was a gteaC heape of Elegants teeth, vpon them were set

the skulls of dead men, which they had slaine in the waires,
in monument of their victorie.

7 attrib, and Comb
,

as 'momiment-huilder,
-maker

\ vionument-hke adj,; f monument
candlestick, a candlestick fashioned after themodel
of the Monument (see 5 above)

, + monument-
money, money collected fiom visitors to West-
minster Abbey who were shown the monuments.
1654 Whitlock Zootemia 409 All more or lesse stiive at

a Perpetuity of their Names, though let me say in a mote
Pieposterous way, than these *Monunient-BuiIders do 1688
Land, Gaz No 2316/4 A pair of '^Monument Candlesticks.
1886 A Winchell Walks Geol Field 42 A striking monu-
ment-like remnait of a foimation that once covered the
whole of this high plateau Ibid, 55 Many a monument-like
outliei 1665 J Webb Stone-Heng (1725) 86 These were .

their barbarous *Monument-makers 1655-6 in Atkensium
9 Aug, (1884) 187/x The Counsell was moved this day, ,

that those who have the . disposing of the *monumcnt
money at Westm*", may be diiected to dispose the same.,
to the maintamance of five Masters of Musicke.
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nCoxiumeilt (mpni??ment), v, [f. prec. Cf.

F monument^ placed on official lecord.] irans

III vaiious nonce-uses To cause to be perpetually

lemembered ,
to lecord on a monument

,
to furnish

with a monument
x6o6 Ford Ifofior Tri (Shaks 800)24 Unspotted Lucrece

who monumented her rape with extremity of death x66o
Waterhouse Arms ft Atm 36 Ihey had then Arsus
Trium^halest in which were monumented the Victories of
those to whose memory those piles of fame were erected

X7s6 H Walpole Lei io Bmitley Aug , The poor woman
passed her whole widowhood in collecting and monu*

menting the portiaits and relics of all the gieat families

from which she descended x8s6 Hawthorne Eng Note-
bKs (1870) II 86 The ecclesiastical dignitaries bury them-
selves and monument themselves to the exclusion of almost
everybody else

Monumental (m^mt^me ntal), a, [ad late

L. monumentahsy f L monumefU-tim Monument
sb : see -AL. Cf. F monumental^ A. adj,

1. Pertaining to a monument or memorial
structure, or to monuments in general +In
early use (cf. Monument sh. i), pertaining to the

tomb, sepulchral.

1604 Shaks 0th V 11 5 Skin smooth as Monumentall
Alabaster f X647 Crashaw Upon Death of most desired
Mr Herrys 68 Softly may he be possesst, Of his monu-
mcntall rest • 17x5-20 Popu lUai vi 591 Piess'd with
a Load of Monumental Clay ! 1728 — Dune* 11 ^3 And
Monumental bras* this retold beats 1760-^2 H Brooke
Fool of Qitah (1809) III X43 Marbled elRgies and monu-
mental deposits of the renowned. 1769 Thorpe {ptile) Re-
mstrum KolTense or, a Collettion of.. Instruments of
divers kinds Together with the Monumental Inscriptions,

in the several Churches and Chapels 1856 Eng^ Cycl

,

Biogr n 163 Chantrey's career for the last twenty years
of his life, as a monumental sculptor, was unrivalled. 1890
fohn Bull 5 Apr. 228/1 When the light of monumental
history first dawned upon Absytia, the land was found to be
inhabited by a Semitic race,

fig 1837 J, Phillips Geol 6 The general rules of geology
contribute continually to 611 up the void spaces m its monu-
mental history.

2 . Serving as a monument or memorial.
2632 Bromb Northern Lasse iii it. Wks 1873 III 55,

1 will now bestow my wealtli in Monumental good deeds
1784 CowPER Tosh i 276 The Mole, Toils much to earn
a monumental pile, That may retoid the mischiefs he has
done 1785 Burke Naboi of Arcoi's Debts IV
30 A name that will be well remembeied as . long as the
monumental debt of England shall enduie 18x7 Rickman
ArchtU 108 The monumental chapels of this style are pecu-
liaily deserving attention

tb. Serving as a memento, also, serving as a
proof of identity. Obs.
x6ox S»AKS Alts IVell iv. 111. 20 Hee hath giuen her hi;,

monumentall Ring 1657 Thornlcv tr Longus* Daphnis
^ Chloe 2oy, I exposed her with these monumentall toyes

3. Having tne aspect of a monument; like a
monument.
1606 Skaks Tr «5- Cr in iii 133 Perseuerance, deere my

Lord, Keepes honor bright, to haue done, is to hang Quite
out of fashion, like a rustie male, In monumentall mobile
x63a Milton Penseroso 135 Shadows brown that Sylvan
loves Of Pine, or monumental Oake. 1740 Baynard Health
(ed 6) 25 Lot’s sad monumental wife 1839 Fraseds
XX. 7X0 It has really an air quite wonumentody as our
French neighbours phrase it 1874 Miciclethwai rc Mod
Far Churches x8A monumental building, such as a chuich
should be X879 Sala in Daily Tel, 8 May, The monumental
fourpost bed has been taken down
4. transf. Comparable to a monument in mas-

siveness and permanence, Often said of literary

Works Also, loosely^ vast, stupendous
a 1658 Cleveland Gen, Poetnsy etc (1677) 77 Defend my

Rump, great love, allay my grief, O spare me this, this

Monumental Beef t 1864 Sala m Daily Tel x8 Nov., The
public began to doubt the veracity of that monumental liai

2876Geo EliotDan Der, xxii, His monumen tal obtttsenes>s

2894 J T. Fowler Adamnan Fr^f 11 Dr. Reeves’s original
edition of Adamnan, a truly monumental work. 2902
Weekly Reg 6 Dec 714 Manuals of etiquette. .embodying
monumental snobbery and priggishness.

5 . Historically prominent and significant; re-

maining conspicuous to posterity.

2844 Mrs Browning Drama ofExile 36 Thou shalt be
an Idea to all souls,—A monumental melancholy gloom
Seen down all ages. 1870 Swinburne Ess, ^ Stud. (1875)

313 That galleiyof monumental men and mighty memoiies
2876 Lowell Among my Bks. Ser ii 91. The relation of
Dante to literatuie is monumental, and marks the era at

which the modern begins,

+B sb, in fl a Identifying tokens, b.

Monumental erections Obs rare
1657 Thornlev tr Longus' Daphnis ^ Chloe 203 Now it

seem'd best to view the monumentals a 1687 Cotton Mar-
tial viii 111 5 When raz’d Messalla'b Monumentals must
Lye with Licinus's lofty Tomb in dust.

Hence Monumenta lity, the quality of being

monumental
2B90 Scott Leader xi Nov, 7 Art, in spite of a numbei of

good artists, lacks monumentality 1890 in Century Diet

Monumentalize (m^m^^me ntaloiz), v [f.

Monument vl + -izb ] irans To make perma-
nent record of ; to record or commemorate as by
a monument.
1857 G J Wjclev Borromeds Instr, Feel Building

Pref. I Christianity has dwelt and monumentalized itself

1874 C. P, Smvth Our Inker m Gi, Pyramid iii xi (ed z)

223 Our ancient measures., had been monumentalized there

before history began. z88x Aihenseum 20 Aug. 229/3
Who are .. impelled to monumentalize their impressions in

rhyme 1885 * Helen Faucii ’ m Blackw Mag 758 Looks
and gestures, which it is, or it is not, the business of the
artist to monumentalise
Hence SConume ntaliza tion, the act of making

or stale ofbeing monumental. Konume ntallzing
vbl, sb , a ])lacing on record, commemoration
1877 C P Smyth Our Inherit in Ct Pyiamtd (ed. 3) 32

This monumentalisation of supeihuman contemporary
knowledge x88x Athenaeum No 2811 328/2 The sonnet
as a poetic form for the monumentalizing of a single thought
crease of emotion is already high in favour

Mouumentally ntali), adv, [f.

Monumental a, + -iy 2
]

+ 1 . By means of a monument. Obs, iare“~^
a x6z9 Fletcher, etc Kni Media v 1, Thy memory in

brazen Characters, Shall monumentally be register’d To
ages consequent

b As regards monuments
1882-3 M R. Vincent in Scheme Eucycl Relig Kiuyml,

2000 Monumentally, the city [Ravenna] falK into the line

of ecclesiastical history with the era of the Theodosian
family

2. By way of a monument or memoiial ;
like a

monument.
1654 Gaytom PUas Notes 1 2 Like Pauls Scaffolds,

Monumentally standing, because none daie take themdown.
X705 Penn in Pa Hist Soc Mem X 15, I would have the
said county to be marked northerlyby trees or stones monu-
mentally X89X Hafpeds Mag. July 275/1 Embodied
monumentally in stone

3. In a * monumental ’ degree.
x888 Lowell in Daily News 26 July 6/3, There L some-

thing especially—I might almost use a cant word and say
monumentally—interesting in a meeting like this.

MoXLUmentary (mp nu/me ntan), a, [f.

Monument sb + -aey. Cf. late L, monumeniarms^
Of the nature of a monument.
x8xo Sporting Mag XXXVI. 153 The remains of tins

once celebrated character aie peimitted to remain without
any monumentary token of respect

MoiLUmented (mpmzlfmented), ppl, a. [f.

Monument v. + -edL] Monumentally com-
memorated.
2774 S Wesley in Mag II 654When lies desert

the monumented clay. 2844 R Chambers Vest Creation^
Early Hist, Man, (1850) 249 The dimly monumented
Toltecans.

Monumenter (m^'mdfmentdj) [f Monument
V, + -erI,] One who erects monuments.
2890 E L. Arnold Phra viii, Nor did I think I was

marble, or even the plaster of more fiugal monumenters

Mo'nximeiitless, a, [f. Monument sb +
-LESS ] Without monuments or memoiials.
2823 Card. Wiseman Ess

,
Superficied Trav (1853) HI.

44X The mushroom growth of a monumentless people

Mony, obs. form of Many Mony- . see Moni-.

-mony, suffix^ occunmg only in sbs. adopted
from Latin; in acrimony^ ceremony

y
qiterimony,

sanctimony, it represents L. -mbma, and 111 maif z-

mony, parsimony, patnmony, testimony, it repre-

sents ll •‘indniuni ; for alimony there are two L.
forms alimbnia, •‘Viotimm, the former being ante-

and post-classical. The -w<?»- of the two L, suffixes

is related by ablaut to the suffix -men of object-

nouns, ofwhich -mentum -mentisanextended form
Honyal(e, monyall, var ff Monial.
Monycion, obs. variant of Munition
Honye, Monyel(l, obs ff. Many, Mullion
Monyer, obs. form of Moneyeb.
Monyfa(u)ld(e, -ffold, obs ff Manifold.
xefi^Sel Cas, Crt StarCha!mler\^f\<b!tidiXf^^ Themony

ffold riettes oppressions & wranges don to him.

MoBykin: see Manykin.
Monyment, obs. form of Muniment*
Honyon, obs. form of Mullion
Honyour, -owre, obs forms of Moneyer
Monyple • see Manyplies.
Monys, -y(8)ch, obs forms of Monish.
Moiiyssh, obs. form of Mannish, Moonish.
Monyst : see Monish.
Monyth(0, obs. forms of Month.

+ BIConzie. rare Sc. corruption of Monsieur
/xx686 Peoen m Biogr Presiyi (1838) I 79 Oh the

Monzies, the French Monzies, see how they run

SConzoiiite (mpnzdhnmt). Mm, [Kamed by
F. V. Kobell 1871 (fJionzomi) after Mt. Monzoni,
Tyrol, Its locality ; see -ite^.] A silicate of alumin-

ium, non, etc ,
resembling green hornstone,

2882 ist App, to ^ih ed Dcma ix.

Uoo (m«), sb [f. Moo S7,] The low of a cow

;

an act of lowing.

2789 D Davidson Seasons 46 Thou rangest o'er thy food,

among the queys, A’ fearless o’ thy moo, or cap’ring tail

2902 Coniemp Rev. Dec. 840 The cows utter long ' moos ’

of excitement.

Uoo (yau)t V, Also 6 mo, (9 mue). [Echoic.]

intr- Of a cow or ox : To low. b. Of a person

To utter the sound represented by * moo *.

X549 Coital Scot VI. 39 The caliis began tyl mo. 1565
Golding OvitPs Met. i (1593) 21 Thou [jc. lo] dolefullie

dost moo Unto my talke. 1607 Barley-Breake {2877) 25
Whose dolefull Sounds the Eccho did recetue, That lo his

moanes the syluan beasts did moo. x8x8 Todd, To Mue^
2 To low as a cow , usually pronounced woo, though nine

should seem to be the orthography 1855 Thaciclray

Newcomes II 174 Blessed darling crows, moos, jumps in
his nurse's aims 2892 J S Fletcher IVhen Chas I was
JCingu, I used to u onder ifthat were Farmer Denby’s roan
cow that mooed so loudly under the western window
Hence Moo’ing vbl sb

2844 T HACicrRAY Little 7rav i, A huge penful ofDurham
oxen maintain an incessant mooing and bellowing
iransf 2S88 Harper's Mag Apr, 738 The mooing of the

waters seemed to deepen

HVfoo, obs. f. Mo, more
;
obs and dial. f. Mow.

Mooch (mwtj), slangzxiA dial. Alsomouch
[f Mooch »]
1 slang. The action of mooching

; esp in phr.

on the mooch
2867 Lond. Herald 23 Mar 221 (Farmer s v Jlloacher) If

..asked what he was doing, he would have saidhew'ns
on the mouch 28B9 J. K Jerome Three Men in Boat iv,

Vou are doing a mouch round the town

2 . dial The fruit of the blackberry
2839 Hereford Gloss, 69 In the Forest ofDean ‘ to mooche

blackberries or simply * to mooch means to pick black-
beiries

, and blackbeiries have thus obtained their name of
‘mooches * x886 Britten & Holland Eng Plant-n

Mooch, mouch (m^tj), V. Now slang and
dial. Forms 5 mowohe, 7, 9 mouche, 7 mootcb,

9 mooche, inoaoh, moche, modge, 7- mouch,
8- mooch. [In 15th and 1 7Lh c. viowche, mouche

,

the senses, closely similar to those of Miche v
,

suggest that it was adopted from the source of
that word (OF. muckier \xy hide, skulk, etc.) with
some dialectal variety of pronunciation ]

tl. intr, ?To act the miser, pretend poverty;
= Miche z;. 3b Obs rare'-^,

c 1460 Towneley Myst xxx 571 The pennys that powchid
and held thaym still , The negons thai mowchidand had no
will ffor halt fare.

2. To play truant
,
esp , m later use, to play

tiuant in order to pick blackberries; hence irans,

to pick (blackberries)

2622 Mabbp tr Aleman's Guzman dAlf 11 289 Wee-,
runne a-mouching eyther to our Aunts house, or our grand-
fatheis, where wee are made much of 2655 tr Com Hist.
Francton vi 9 The Eagle more mindfull of Frey than
Honour, did one day mootch from the Ihundei which
lame Vulcan had made for Almighty lupiter, 2787 Grose
Provinc Gloss., Mooch, to play the truant 1839 [see

Mooch sh 2] 28B7 F, T Havergal HerefordJi Gloss, 23
* Where is — * Oh, he's gone mouching

3 . intr. To loaf, skulk, sneak, loiter, or hang
about , lo slouch along,

1852 Mayhew Lond. Labour 1 . 424/1 These hedge fellowb

aie slow and dull , they go mouching along as if they were
croaking themselves. 1879 Miss Jackson Word-
hk 28s

‘

'E’s no good, *e doesnukhin’ but moach about fiom
moinin' tell neet^ 2882 Ogilvic, Mouch, to live a sort of

semi-vagabond life, selling water-cresses and other wild
produce, and without a nxed place of abode, x888 ' R
liOi^DixcsiiOOD* Robbery under arms xxii 11. 15 And I don’t

see but what bushranging ain't as safe a game, as mooch-
ing about cattle duffine 2889 J. K Jerome Three Men tn

Boat vii, All the inh^itants. come out and mouch round
the lock with their dogs, and flirt, and smoke
irai^f, 2882 Daily 7 el 20 Oct , They found the vessel

able to do little more than drift After mooching along m
barge-fashion awhile, they sighted a steamer.

4. irons To pilfer, steal

xB6a Mayhew Lond Labour \iy.
"I 418/2 ,

1

don'tmean to

say that if I see anything laying about handy that I don’t

mouch It (1 e steal it) 1880 JcrrcRiES II 178
To mouch a good armful of fresh-cut clover x888 Daily
Tel 27 Nov 5/2 They would hotly assert that they never
mouched a penny from anybody,

6 intr, ‘To sponge, to slink away and allow

others to pay for your entertainment’ (Barrere

& Leland JDict. Slan^,
Moocliary, obs form of Mohaib
Moocher, monclxer (mz^tjoi). Now slang

vaii\.dial. Forms (9 moohar, mutcher, mochoT),

7, 9- moucher, 9- moocher. [f Moochv, + -eb^ ]

tl. ?An offender against Obs, rare^^.
1672 J Brydall Law Eng i elating to Nobility ^ Gent

(1675) Pref, If High-Shooii Common-wealths-men, and
other Mouchers against Honor, Decency; and Older should
continue as they were wont before the Re Erecting of this

Honorable Comt, I should be soiry

2. dial. One who ‘mooches’ or plays tinant

from school, esp, m order to gather blackbenies;

hence a gatherer of blackbenies
2870 Lady Vfrndy LetUce Lisle x 117 What a moucher

you are, David • Allays after them blackberries 2876 Mrs
ESwing 'pan of Wtndimll vi, ‘I played moocher’, he con-

tinued—by which he meant truant

3. sla/ng One who loiters about, a loafei
,
also

in vanous specific applications (see quots ).

2862 Mayhew Lond, Labour [IV ] 282/1 They loitei

about the streets and public-houses to steal from drunken
persons, and are called ^Bug-hunters ’ and ‘ mutchers ’ 2878
Jefferies GnvieleiPer atH vii 142 There are three kinds
of poachers, the local men, the raider&i, and the ‘ mouchers ’

—fellows who occasionally loiter along the roads and
hedges, picking im whatever they can lay hands on. 2880
— Gt, Estate 8g Broad burdock leaves, which the mouchers
put on the top of their baskets to shield their freshly gathered
watercresses from the sunshine 2905 J K, Jerome Idle

Ideas XI, The Whitechapel hawker or the moocher of the

Paris boulevard 1906 DailyNe^us 17 Dec 6 The moucher

—

'the man who lives by gathering wateicress, blackberries,

nuts, mubhrooms [etc ],

Moooherus, variant of Mochbas.



MOOCHING. MOOD.

Moocbiusf, moucliing , ///. a,

[f. Mooch v. + -i»g - ] That ' mooches
i8fe Hcghfs In Afacttt^ Alar V, aso/i And the j-uckle

did scraam, ‘ Let us peck out his c> es’ Zich a girt raouLliin

woshird dcsenes to fcc caddied \ i888if«^ Times nS Jan

7/5 The Mouching FTaternitj.—James Thompson ,, and

John Sullivan*.were charged uith begging at Walinen>le>

Mooclxulka, variant of Ml'chllka

11 Moocliy tji). Anglo^Ind Alsomoohee.
[Hindi moct:\ One of the caste of leather-workers.

xZ'SjLeit /r.A[etdrasix^\^) 123The Dranuns and merchant

boy> all sat together , th-'e was another row oftheMoochy
or workman caste, Benares Mag, IV stoMiId indeed

we thought such a penalty for a vile mochee's infringement

of the great budmash's dustoor.

Moock, dial, vanant of Muck sh,

Uoo-cov (m/7*ikau). [f, Moo v 4- Cow ] A
childish name for a cow
i8r» Combe Pitinresf/ue xiv. ad^»,^ The sheep all baa'd,

the asses bia>*d. The moo cows low’d, and Gnsrfe neigh'd !

x^x Th^crervy Charac SA,, Artists (1B69) 42S Can they

design so much as a horse, or a dog, or a ‘moo cow', for

little Jack who bawls out ibr them? not they.

Mood (mi7d), Forms . i mod, 3-5 mod, 3
modd, 4-5 .Sic. mud, mwde, 5 modde, moed(e,
4-5 moda, north, and Sc mude, 5 north, moyde,

6 moud, Sc, moyd, muyd, 5-7 mood©, 3- mood.
[Cora. Tent , OE. viSdntviX. *= OFris. niSd neut

,

mind, thotight, mtention, OS. mM masc., mind,

courage (MDu moei^ moed~, Du. ntoed masc.),

OHG. mtiot masc., mind, thought, courage (MLG.
mod.G. ON m^-r masc., anger,

grief (Sw. mod neut.. Da. mod courage^ Goth.

m6d- anger, emotion ;—OTeut. f.

pre-Teut.root me-
;

(in Doric Gr. fiShaBou

to seek after, OSl. sd-mttt to venture, Gr. fia-mtiv

to seek).]

fl. Mmd, heart, thought, feelmg 06s,

tfQoo tr. BseddsHisi iv.xxx (1890) 374 God onsende in

fkaa. broSra mod, Jraet heo woldan his banseneoman. c 1005

Lay. tx Hit com him on mode & on hi:, mern honke f>et he
wolde of Kngle Jxi ae^lsn tellen J6id, 44B9 Heo hauede
enne leoue-mon J7e leafhirewei<3onmode [c 1275 ou heorte].

a xxa5 Alter, R, 240 Nim ofte i5ine mode hene gnme dom
of domesdei. cx^js Samaria 22 in O £, Altsc 84
Wymnaon, if Jm vnderstode Hwo hit is bat diynke byd, bu
wroldest beon ofobor mode, e 1290 6' Leg. I 103/85
Nov ich wot, quath bo lustise,3ware>to bou tornest b> mod
c 1300 Seyn Julimi 103 (Ashm MS ) Vor we nabbep power
no mon to bringe m sunne a^en is mt^e 1390 Gower Conf,
III. X63 If thou wolt take into thimod Re^on, thou myhtbe
reson deeme That [etc.], CX400 Dcsir Troy 513 For to

mele with bat maidyn & Hr mode here.

2. With specific colounng.

ta. Fierce courage; spmt, stoutness, pride.
JBeoiouJ^xx^’j He haefde mod miceL c xao3 L\y 23^.76Ah

cniht he wes wunder god & he hafde swioe muchel mod.
0 Bebei 1838 m .S' Ei^ Leg, I 159 Heo bMeueden al

heore grete mod and heore btetnin^e al-so a 1330 Oinet
1x23 J?o was otuwel fol of mood, & fau^t as he were wood
<3 , £. E, AlUt, P, A 40c Masterful mod & hy^e pryde.

>375 Barbour Bruce xix 622 'rhe erll, that wes of mekill
mude. a 1300 Syr Peny 117 in Haal E, P, P 1 166 Peny
wyll mayster Piyave nowe man of mode. [1579 Fenton
Guieciard, xiii (i5to) 604 Not weighing in their glorious
moodes, how farre the daunger exceeded the attempt.]

fb. Anger. To peck, pick mood: to take
offence, become angry 06s,
cxTQS Pater Nosier 215 in Lamb Horn, 67 For-gif H

wre^ioe and bi mud, for [lenne is bi bode god. c 1203 Lay.
879a pat irunes acmes mucbele mod swa milde is iwurSen.
13. . Seuyn Sag, (W ) 262 And sone s^e gan to pekke mod.
c 1390 R. Brunnb Afedit, 345 To turne a wave from hem,
fadyr, by mode. CX380 Str Ferumh 3635 Hishertewax
angry & fol ofmod. C1386 Chaucer Ktit's T 902 Til at
the taste aslaked was his mood, c 14x2 Hocclcvf De Reg
Print 4347 But or bey twynned bens, bei pefclad moode,
13x3 Skelton Agst Scottes^ Vnto diners people 21 Who so
therat pyketh mood, ITie tokens are not good To be true
Englysn blood cxw Redforde Play }Vtt ^ Set etc
(Shaks, Soc.) lor Lord let thy mercye fall, And mytygate
thy moode, 1391 Shaks T'ojo Gent iv, l 51 Who, in my
moode, I stab'd vnto the heart x6oo Holland Livy 1 x g
Mood without might is vain and bootlesse [orig vanavi
sine virthus u can essi\ [1819 ScottIvatdtoe xxix,And now
my father in his mood may slay this poor bondsman 1853
Tennyson Maud 1. 1, xiv, What • am I raging alone as my
father raged in his mood?]

t C. Passionate grief. Ohs,
axyso K, Hem 1519 (Cambr. MS ) Rymenhild was ful of

mode ; He wep teres of blode. 13 Guy IVdrio (A ) 1549
Ney^e his hert brast for mode, & for Sorwe ^ede ner wode.
e 1430 Syr Geaer, (Roxb.) 1239 She wept, she sobbed, for
grete moode
3. A frame of mind or state of feelings; one’s

humour, temper, or disposition at a particular time
In early use not always distinguishable from sense i

so Hun waes geomor sefa, mumende mod 971
Blicki Horn, 7, Sc, blibe mode heo sang on bsemcantice
c iM Ormim B945 Witt hafenn sohht te widewhar .Wibb
serrhfull hertte & sarij mod at 1250 Owllj' Night 8 And

mules they [sheap] are humoursome, and one must, expect

their good mooil before they will travail a 1703 Burkut
On.N T Luke iL ^8 Nature will have her good moods, but

grace is steady 1807 ATed, Jrnl XVII. 8 The self du^ed
Doctor retired in an angry mood 1839 Keightlev Hut,

Eng II 52 Assailing him with a virulence of scurplity

hardly exceeded by Luther in his worst moods 1852 Mrs
Stowe Onc/e Tom's

C

xix, Miss Ophelia had never seen

him in this mood before, and she sat perfectly silent 1887

Bowfn Virg rBueid i\.4M Oniy ^ thee were his moods

and his hours of tenderness known
iransf 1816 B\ron Siege Cor xvi, Wildest of wave*?, in

their angriest mood. 1S72 Ltddon Etern Releg ti 58 Men
talked about the moods of Nature, the religion of Nature.

"b 7b change (t^wrw) one's mood, to change

one’s state of mind Also, one's mood changes,

(Cf Mi2?Df^l 13)' ^ 3 ..1 j tr AU,

? a X440 AfarteAfih 3222 Bot be ane aftyie mydnyghte alle

his mode changede. x3Sx Crowley Pleas Ijf Payne ig No
fende, therefore, shall chaynge your mode i860 Tyndall
Glac, I. XXIV. 170 His mood was entirely changed

e In a mood {for something), zn the mood {to

do something) * disposed, inclined. Also f the

mood (<2^doing something)

1389 [see Mood * j b] 1613 Fletcher, etc Captain

HI, You’r pleasant, but Fabntio know I am not m the

mood \prbited wood] of Suffering j^t. 1838 Thirlwall
Greece III xxv. 393 But the Council ivas not in a mood
for such reflections. 1840 Dickens Barn Riedge ix, She
was in no mood for sleep x88o McCarthy Oxon Tunes
HI. xlvu. 426 He saw what men were in the mood to do

d. pi. Fits ofvariable or unaccountable temper

;

esp. melancholy, gloomy, or bad-tempered fits.

1839 Tennyson Elaine 793 Then turn’d Sir Torre, and
being in his moods Left them 1863 ‘Holme Lee* A,
IVarleigh II 307 When first he asked me to marry him
did I not say ‘ No ' 7 Have I not told him since I should

be dead with moods in a month 7

4.

Formerly used in many alliterative colloca-

tions ' a. with verbs, as to mend, ammd, mese

one's mood\ to mar, meng^ meve ( =:move) one's

mood, also marred, meved, etc
,
in one's mood.

Also to mourn tn mood, to mean (Mean v 2) om*s
mood, mean oneself ofonis mood
c 1205 Lay 3407 His mod him gon mengen, he moi3nede

swiffe ax223 [see Meng z/ 3]. a 1300 Cursor M, 22^9
Bot sua he mengud Jiam {latr mode, pat naman oper vndir<

7701 ;uauia, par was mua o mode c xyao Havelok 1703
po was Ubbe blipe of mod, pat hesaw him so fayrandhende.
148X C/Ixton Reynard iv (Arb ) 7 Tho spack Grymbart the
dasse .withanangreymoed x59oSrEKSERj^ Q mi 8 With
pittie calmd downe fell his angry mood i6ot Shaks. yul C,
III. II. 272 Fortune is merry, And in this mood will gme vs any,
thing 1638 R BAiLLicA^^if (Bann Cl ) I. 37 Thir > easones
make the multitude in a high moode to flock to the Counsell-
house. x66o F. Brooke tr. Le Btant.\ Ttav, ^82 But hke

mened of hir mode Comfort had sco son ml gode a 1300-
X400 [see Mean ib] 0x300 [see Mend v. 2] <^1325
Spec, Cry de JVdrewyke 123 Hit is a derne moiin]i[n]g in

mod X3. [see Mese w] 1377 Langl P,Pl B x. 263
Why meuestow hi mode for a mote in in brotheres e>e
701400 Morte Arth, 3434 Mane, amende thy mode, or
thow mystiappene. 0x440 York Myst xxu 43 He has
fastid, pat marns his mode, Ther fourty dayes with-owten
foode c 1470 Henry Wallace vir. logg Als Inghsmen sair

roumyt in thar mude. 0 13x0 Douglas^ Harti 170 Out
of niesour marrit in thair mude. 15x3 — AEneis i. it 13
Witht sceptour in band thair muyd to lueis and still 0x3x8
Skelton Magny^ 2394 He may mende your mode. 0 1529— Boxuge ofCourts 317 Meuyd all m moode

•pb, {fVzth) mood ana main, mazn and mood,
mood and might, (Cf. Main sh l 2, Might sb. 5 )
Cf OS mOd endi meginkraft (Hel 156)

0900 tr. Bmdets Hist 1 xvi (x8go) 34 Da ongunnon heo
sticce maelum mod & mmsen monian 971 Bhckl Horn 07
Forflon we sceolan mid ealle mod & mmjene to Gode
gecyrran C1300 Cursor Af 2624 pou sal hir serue wit
mode and mayn Ihd 23584 To wirscip pat godd pam
had fordight, pai graid pam bath mode and might 0 1352
Minot Poems (ed Hall) vi. 77 God Strenkith Turn main &
mode His reght^in France to win C1430 St Cntkhert
(Surtees) 555 pal pat loues god with mayne and mode.
c 1460 Toxuneley Myst xix 157 With moyde and mayn

[see Meng w 3]

Mood (m77d), sb 2 [An alteration of Mode sb

,

due to association with Mood sh l]

1. Logic, (= Mode sh, 3 a.) Any one of the
classes into which each of the four ‘figures* (see

Figure sb, 23) of valid categorical syllogisms is

subdivided on the ground of the several ways in

which syllogisms differ with regard to the quality
and quantity of their constituent propositions.
The moods have mnemonic names (Barbara, Celarent,

etc,), in which the three vowels represent the quality and
quantity of the three propositions A=universal affirma-
tive, E =universal negative, Is=particular affirmative, 0=
particular negative. (Some of the consonants also have
significant functions ) The number of recognized moods is
ig, VIZ four in the first figure, fourm the second, six in the
third, and five in the fourth
A different, probably a historically older, sense of the word

occurs m some writers (e g. Aldrich and Whately) alongside
the sense above explained, and without being expressly
distinguished from it. In this sense the mood ofa syllogism
xs the .type of structure to which it belongs in respect of
quality and quantity alone, without regard to the figure
so that, e.g Celarent m the first figuie and Cesare in the
second would be not two moods but two varieties of the
same mood. (See quot 1906, wheie this sense is definitely
adopted to the exclusion of the other)
[133* see Mode 3 a ] 1369 J. Sanford tr. Agnppds
Van Arts zx b, A Syllogisme which ought to be m one of
the XIX Moodes 1589 Marprel Epit E iv b, The moode
answereth unto Celarent, elder daughtei to Barbara 1638
Chilltngw Prtf, i iii § 29 14a In what mood or
figure, would this conclusion follow out of these Premises f
1870 Jevons EUm Logic xvi 136 We call each of these
triplets of propositions a mood or form of the syllogism.
t884 tr Loize s Lo£ie 88 The above rule, which, where both

premibses are affirmative, requires one to be universal, pre-

scribes a particular affiimative conclusion, and admits the
moods Daraptii Daizsi, and Disamis igo6 Joseph Logic
XII 240 The difference of mood depends on the quantity

and quality of the propositions composing the syllogism

lliis may be the same in different figures, or different in the

same figuie . The diffeient moodb have leceived distinct

names in the various figures wheieiii they occur , and hence
what aie called the ‘mood-names’ indicate both figuie

and mood.
b In mood andfigure : in due logical form.

1589 Pappe XU. Hatchet B b ], Tis neithei m moode nor
figure [1699 see BIode s6 3 a.J

aitrih, *693 Dryden yuvenalvi (1697) 146 0 what a mid-
night Guise has he, whose side Is pester'd with a blood
and Figure-Bnde ! {Noiel A Mood and Figuie-Bride, a
woman uho has leain'd Logick

2. Gram Any one of the several groups of

forms m the conjugation of a verb which serve to

indicate the function in which the verb is used,

i.e, whether it expresses a predication, a command,
a wish, or the like, that quality of a verb which
depends on the question to which of these groups

its form belongs.

*573 Golding in Baret Alv To Rdr viii, How shall

men diiectly fynde The Coniugation, Nomber, Person,

Tence, And Moode of Verbes togither in their kynde ?

x6^ Milton Acced Grammar ij There be four Moods
which express the manner of doing, the Indicative, the

Imperative, the Potential 01 Subjunctive, and the Infini-

tive 1731 Harris Hermes i viii (1765) 140 Hence .the

variety of Modes or Moods 1824 L Murray Grant,
(ed 5) I. Ill Mood is a particular foim or state of the verb,

showing the manner in which the being, action, 01 passion,

xs represented 1869 J Martineau Ess II 69 A mere
grammatical metamorphosis from mood to mood.

IT b. With pimniiig reference to Mood sb,^

x62x B. Tonson Gipsies Meican (1641) 52 All your fortunes

we can tell yee, ..In the Moodes too, and the Tenses, That
may fi^our fine five senses x68a N O BoileaiPs Luirin
II. 14 Tnis Baggage once in her mad Moods and Tenses
Had Lombard lead, the Master o' th' Sentences z8&8
Scott Rob Roy xvii, You are, of course, jealous, in all the

tenses and moods of that amiable passion ? 1905 Wesim
Gas, 1 July 13/1 The things that weie momentous to

FitzGerald were the moods and tenses of himself, of natuie,

and his friends.

3 Musical sense?, fa. In mediseval music, a
term used to indicate the relative duration 01 time-

value of ceitaiii notes to each other in the rhythm
of a piece ,

= Mode sb. i b. Ohs.

The great mood determined the relation of the ‘long * to

the ‘ large ’, the lesser mood that of the ‘ breve ’ to the
‘ long ’

, each of these was calledperfect when the greater
note was equal to three of the smaller, imperfect when it

was equal to two. (Cf. Prolation, Time )

*597 Morley Introd Mns, 12 Ma Degrees of musicke
they made three, Moode Time and Prolation Phi, What
did they tearme a Moode ? Ma The dew measuring of
Longes and Larges, and was either gieater or lesser. Ibid
x8 Inere be foure Moodes now in common vse Perfect of
the more prolation, Perfect of the lesse prolation Imper-
fect of the more prolation And Impeifect of the lesse pro-
lation Ihid,,Annoi r 4b, If a plainsong consisted al of
Longes, it was called the first mood if of a Long & a
Briefe successiuely, it was called the second mood, &c i6og
Douland Ormth Aiicrol 42 A Moode is the measure of
Longs m Larges, or of Breefes m Longs x6og C, Butler
Fern Mon v (1623) Kiij, Now and then she beginneth in
duple time some two or three Semibiiefes, but alwaies
endeth with Minims of the triple Moode Z78a Burney
Hist, Afus II 183 As all Discant moves in some particular
Measure, Mode, or Mood, he [Franco] first defines a Mood
.

‘ A Mood IS the representation of the time of measured
sounds, expressed by Longs or Breves.*

tb, A written symbol used to indicate ‘mood*
(in the above sense). Retoited mood, see Rb-
TOBTED ppl a *597 Morley Introd, Mus 2

+c. =Mode I a (in tbe various applications)
iM Morley Inixod Mns., Annot V4b, By the name

of Mood^ were signified many thinges in Musicke. First
those which the learned call moodes, which afterwards were
tearmed by the name of tunes <667 C, Simpson Compend,
Pract Mus X12 That which the Grecians called Mode or
Mood, the Latins termed Tone or Tune 1667 Milton/* L
I 350 Anon they move In perfect Phalanx to the Dorian
mood OfFlutes and soft Recoidei s z(^ Holder Harmony
X38 The several Moods (some call’d them Tones) of Music
1706A Bedford Tefnple Mns 111. 37 Their [jt the Greeks’]
Seven Moods, were no more than the Seven different
^lethods ofaltering their Tunes, by Flats and Sharps placed
at the Beginning of a Lesson Z788 Cavallo in Phil, Trans
LXXVin. 252 The best keys to be played in are the keys
of C, of F, of F flat, of B flat, of G and ofD in the major
mood, and the keys of C, of D, of A, and of B, in the minor
mood 1844 Beck & Felton tr. Alunh's Aleires 59 Poems
of the Doric mood

d. transf, (from c, associated with Mood sb 1
).

*597 Shaks a Hen IV, iv v 200 And now my death
Changes the Moode For what in me, was purchas’d, Falles
vpon thee, in a more Fayrei sort 1637 M.\ltovi Lycidas 87
That strain I heard was ofa higher mood 1671— Samson
662 But with th’ afflicted in nis pangs thir sound seems
a tune, Harsh, and of dissonant mood'from his complaint

1

4

. = Mode sb 6 Ohs rare
1666 Boyle Orig Formes ^ Qual, 10 Whether these Ac-

cidents may not conveniently enough be call’d the Moods
or primary affections of Bodies

t6. =Modbj^ 9. Ohs, rare^\
1646 Poems ii 48 Others, that have, fashionably

observ'd the English Scene, Say (but with lesse hope to be
understood) Such titles unto Playes are now the mood.

fMood, V Obs rare-K [?f. Mood sb.i (if

uot an erioi for hrood!\ intr. To reflect moodily.



MOOD. 639 MOON
1796 Sir J. Duckworth in Cort^ Adin, Markham

(1904) 81 We retuined to Port au Prince to mood upon our
absurd indigested and blundering plan.

Mood, dial (Sheffield) vanant of Mould sb»

and V
,
adopted in ceitam technical uses.

1833 J Holland Maimf Metal II 23 In this state it

[rt: Ime fork] is called, in common with all articles after the

first formation by the hammer, a vtood x86o Iomlinson
Arts Manuf Ser, ii Cutlery 49 Ihis mood or iftottld, as

It is called, is shown in the annexed cut 1875 Knight Dtct
Mech 1233/1 A length is cut off, and the forger speedily

moods this, that is, shapes it loughlymto the foim of a
pocket-knife blade,

Mood(e, Moodal, obs ff Mud, Modal.
Mooddin, vanant of Muezzin.
Mooder, obs. form of Mother sh.

Moodie, variant of Moudie (mole)

Moodily (ni» ‘diU), cdv Forms : i modelfce,

3 inodi(3)li3, modi(3)like, 4 modilich, 4-5
mo(o)dilich.o, 7- moodily. [OE ^vtSdtgUca (foj

the actual form mddalice cf the parallels cited s v.

Miohtly adv ), f. m6d Mood j3 .i
: see -ly 2 ]

1 1. Bravely, boldly
;
haughtily, angrily. Obs.

993 Battle ofMaldoii 200 paer modehce manesa sprsecon

c X200 Ormin 1296 Forr bule latepb modili3, Sc^erepp imp
hiss hsfedd laid 2041 puss mihhte ^ho full modi^hj Off
hire smne ^ellpenn. cza^o Gen 4 Ex 258^ Do bad dis

king al opelike, In allc buries modilike, Euerilcknape child

of Sat kin ben a non don 5a flod wi5 in Z377 Lanol P PI
B IV 173 And modilich [C V 167 v ? r, moililiche, moodi-
liche] vppon Mede with myjte pe kynge loked 1603 Florio
Montaigne i xlvii (1632) 152 If the fervor of Monsieur de
Foix had not drewne him ovei rashly and moodily to pursue
the straglers

2 In a moody or sullen maniiei.

x6xt CoTCR, Mornementi sadly, pensiuely, moodily,

lumpishly 1833 Marryat P. 6imjile xxxvm, ‘I can do
nothing for you, Peter

,
I have no interest whatever ',

re

plied he moodily 187a Tennyson Last Toni n 647 Pacing
moodily up and down 1876 Lowell Among my Bis
Ser II 306 When his mothei died, in 18x0, [he] was moodily
inconsolable xpoS Blackiu, Mag, Jan 104/1 Thulstone ,

was staring moodily into the fire.

Moodiness (ni77 dines). [OE. mSdignes^ f.

mddig see Moody and -ness ]

tl. Pi id e, passion, anger. Obs
c xooo /Flfkic PloM (Th.) I 360 Da heofenlican myrh5e

begytan, 5e 5a heofenlican en^flas 5uih modijnysse for-

luron. a 1x75 Cott, Horn 2x9 Hi wolde mid modinesse beon
betere ponne he ^esce^en were c. zaoo Ormin 4979 piss

mahhte tredepp unndei i lot All inodi^iiessess strennepe. a 1250
Owl ij* Night, 140S pe gosL .styhp on h^h pur moclynesse
cx2?5 Sinners Beware 79 in O E, misc 74 Fmde and
modynesse 1330 Palsgr, 246/t Modynesse tmgtQ,attayne,
tre x37x Golding Calvin on Ps, Iv z6 This wish proceeded
not of a trubbled or unadvysed head, or of moodynesse.
1626 tr Boccalini's Newfouiui Pohticle ni. U 179 Such
was the naturall hatreed of the sheepe towards the Dogs,
and the implacable moodmesse which they concerned to he
hurried vp and downe, that [etc ].

2 The state or condition of bemg moody, sullen,

or abstracted.

1838 Carlyle Fredk Gt (1872) I r. 111 29 Whiffs of
jealousy the product of accidental moodinesses in him
i8(Sx J NiCHOLin jl/m. (1896) 75 His kindness was often
tried by my moodiness and eccentricity x^z WeymanStory
F CluddeXi In the general silence and moodiness I escaped
notice

+ Moo*ding, dial Obs. [f, "^mood a. \Velsh

mwd arcli -iirai.] Vaulting, an arched ceiling.

X749 in D R Thomas Hist Dtoc St, Asaph (1870) 70Z
The mooding of the chancel

Moodir, Moodarieh, var, ff. Mudir, Mudibibh,
Moodish. (m77*dij), a, rartr^, [f. Mood sb^ +

-TSH ] Characteiized by moods ; fitful, capricious.

Hence Moo dishly adv,^ Moo’dlaliness.
Davies, followed by recent Diets

,
quotes an example of

moodiskly from Richardson’s Grandtson ;
but in the passage

quoted (I let xxii) all early editions have moodily
X876 H. Gardner Leone ir in Snnfiowers 122 Lay aside

this rustic moodishness. 1898 Academy 29 Oct 173 The
turbulent neurotic moodishness of ihe Italian poet

II Moodoofifa {vaMu ga) [a Telegu moduga ]

The East Indian tree JBuiea fiottdosa or viono--

sperma\ only attrib in pioodooga oil, a clear oil

obtained from the seeds of this tree.

z866 T^eas Bot,^ v Buiea, The seeds [of BwUafrondosd\
yield a small quantity of oil, called moodooga oil, which
the native doctors consider to possess anthelmintic pro-

perties 1887 Bentley Man, Bot (ed 5) 532 1890 in Cen-
tury Diet, X89X in Syd Soc Lex
Moodur, obs form of Mother.
Moody (m«di), a Forms: x mddis, -oS,

2-3 mom;, 1-5 modi, 3-6 mody, 4 modey, Sc
mwdy, 4-5 mode, 4, 6 Sc. mu(^, 5 modee, 6

modye, 6-7 (8 Sc
)
moodie, (7 muddy), 8 Sc,

mudie, 6- moody. [OE. viddi^ *= OS mbdag,
“ig (MDu. vioedichy Du. moedig), OHG *muotag
implied in mttohgt courage (MHG. muotec, -ig,

mod.G. mutig), ON. fnStSug-r (Sw., Da inodtg),

Goth. mSdag-s angry OTeut. modago-, f. *mddo~

Mood sb i]

+ 1. Brave, bold, proud, high-spirited. (Often

applied vaguely as an epithet of praise.) Obs.

Beowulf 181a waes modi* secg e 1205 Lay. 23698
Huche cniht & strong mon and modi on heorten a 1250
Owl 4. Night, 500 ptt art wel modi & wel breme 1373
Barbour Bmct ix. 659 Thretten Castellis with strynth he
wan, And ourcom monya mody man. a 1400-30 AlexamUr

2x3 pe mode kynge of Messedone Ibid. 3327 pe mody
men of Messedone. 1606 Ijirnie A'zn6-^?/rifl5//xvii (1833)E 3 b, noAvai/6p(ov, sometyme the name of Gehenna, for the
boulkes ofmany muddy men that fell in that gieene 1753
Capi Car xxvii in Child Ballads III 4^4/2 But mony
weie the mudie men Lay gasping on the giien

t 2. Proud, haughty, anogant, headstrong,
stubborn, wilful, obstinate Ohs,
c 1000 iELTRic Deni x\i 18 gtf senig man hsebbe modigne

sunu and ranene [Vulg fitium coniumacem et piotervum\
a ixoo Voc inWr -Wuldcer 316/17 Snperbus^ modi?; c xaoo
Ormin 9613 Forr Drihhtin liate{i)> modij mann, & lufepb
allemeoke Ibid 11852 lo Jeornenn affteirlaferrddom &
affterr modij wikenn a 2225 Leg Katk, 4x8 ^ef ha h^os
modi motild [L. hanc contiouairicem iemerartamy ouei-
cumen mahten. 136a Langl P, PI A. x 212 And so comep
Dobest aboute and bringepa-doun Modi, And pat is wikkede
wil c 1460 Towneley Alyst xxui 86 Yee, for as modee as he
can loke, he wold haue turnyd an othere croke M>ght he
haue had the rake

t 3 . Angry, given to anger, wrathful Obs.
c 1200 Ormin 8263 Forr patt he wass modi3 mann & grimme

wipp his leode exas© Gen a Ex 2712 A modi stiward he
5or fond, Betende a man wid hise wond 13 Guy IFdiw
(A ) 906 pe douke Reyner seyc pat cas Of Sessoine wel
modi [CniusMS full angry] he was. c 1440 Provip Parv
341/r Mody or angiy 1344 Bale Brief Chron Cobham
Jj vij. In his modye madnesse without lust profe ded he
openlye excommunicate him 1367 Golding Ovids Met
\\ 43 Hii countnance did bewiay Hir moodie minde
[01 ig con/essaqne vnlttbus tram], 1589 Warner Alb, Eng
VI, xxKiii (1612) r62 When, like a Lion thirsting blond,
did moodie Richard range. 1608 Svr vrsTCR Du Bartas 11

IV iv Decay 1190 O lagefull Tyiants I moody Monsters,
see, See here my Case 1649 Milton Eikon 240 There be
a sort of moodie, hot-biain’d, and alwayes unedify’d con-
sciences X697 Dryoen XII 1333 Angiy Jove the
moody sire

4 Subject to, or indulging in, moods of ill-

hiimour, depression, or the like; ill-humoured,

gloomy, sullen, melancholy.

1393 oHAKS. Liter. SS3 And moodie Pluto winks while
Orpheus playes 1632 Sherwood, Moodie, mome, Iriste

1638 Witty Afophtk 147 A young maid having married an
old man, was observed on the day of marriage to be some-
what moody. x68x Dryden Abs A chit 45 The lews, a
headstrong, moody, muimuring race 1805 Wordsw, Wag-
goner \v X34 It lather hath Stiried him up to livelier wrath

,

Which he stifles moody man ' With allthe patience that
he can 18x3 Byron Hebr, Melodies x 11, Those smiles
unto the moodiest mind Their own pure joy impart 1846
U RENCH A/irac xx (1862) 327 Her sickness had brougot
her into a moody melancholic state 1887 T. Hardy PFood
landers 1 iv. 64 Even among the moodiest, the tendency to
be cheeied is stronger than the tendency to be cast down.

b. Applied to humour, thought, action, etc.

X393 Liter 1602 Unmaske deare deaie, this moodie
heauinesse a X649 Drumm of Hawth Poems (1656) 178
Those Soules which vices moody Mists most blind 1742
Gray Eton Coll 79 Moody Madness laughing wild 1783
Burke Sp Nabob ofArcofs Debts Wks IV 215 It may be
said that this letter was written by the nabob of Arcot in
a moody humour, under the influence ofsome chagrin. 1829
Hood Eugene Aram 38 Then leaping on his feet upright
Some moody turns he took xBso Prescott Peru II. 48 The
cavaliers rode back to Caxamaica,with manymoody specula-
tions on what theyhad seen

c. Expressive of moodiness or ill-bumour.
Z596 Shaks z Hen. IP, h 111 19 Maiestie might neuer yet

endure The moody Frontier of a seruant biow. 1800 Cole-
ridge Death ofWallensieinill* vii, What * meet such news
with such a moody face ? 18x4 Wordsw. Excursion tv 482
Cleave not so fondly to your moody cell. xSao Byron Mar,
Fal 1 11, A moody brow and mutter'd threats

Hence Modl^le^^o (Orra ) [see -iaik], pride
€ 1200 Ormin 73 Acc purrh patt lape modiBle^^c patt comm

all offhemm selltenn. Ibid 2633Ne toe 3ho ponh nan modis
le33c Off hire miccle sellpe

moody, variant of Moudie (mole),

mooos obs. form of Mo, more,

mooltee, -ti, vanant forms of Mufti.
Moogan, ^oogree, var. ff. Mogqan, Mogba.
Moohummudam, variant of Mohammedan.
mooil, dial vanant of Moil sb."^

Mool (m 7̂l), sb. Sc. and ttorih dial. Forms ;

6-9 mule, 6 mull, 7 mole, 7, 9 mowle, 8-9
mooil, 9moul, muxl,mowl, mee(a)l (seeE.D.D )

,

8- mool. [app a dial, vanant of Mould sb l
;
for

the form cf. goal Gold sb 2 Some of the forms

coincide with those of Mull sb., and it is occasion-

ally difficnlt to distinguish the two words.]

1 Mould, earth, soil
;
also in fl, ‘ dry earth in a

pulverized state, earth for working’ \Eng, Dial
Diet.)

; a small lump or clod of earth, (In the

first quot used jdg.)

atsji Lindesay (Pitscottie) C/11 on Scot, (STS) I. 369
(luhenschocomeonScottisground sebo mclynnithirselfto

the earth and tnik the mullis thairof and ki$sit, 1641 Best
Faim Bhs (Surtees) 107 They rake it all over with hey-

1 akes till the mowles bee indifferent small Ibid
, Another

hath a showle and showleth the mowles into the hole. 1773

J.
Watson Hist Halifax 543 Mooil, Mold or Earth X788

W Marshall Yorks II 341 Gloss., Meals, mould, earth

soil x8oa A. Scott Poems (1808) 48 Now fields, convuls’d

like dashin’ waves, Wild row alang, An’ out the ripen’d

treasure laves The mods amang. 1834 J Wilson Noct.
Anibr Wks. 1856 IV. 72 Men ca’ the wee sleek mole blind

because he has nae een they can see, and leeves darklin in

the moul. 1889 Fenn Cure ofSouls 52 (E.D.D.) Good leafy

mowles for nex year’s blubs [bulbs],

2. The soil for a grave
;
the grave. Also fl.

grave-clods.

1396 Dalrympi I tr Leslie*s Hist Scot I 6g The rest I pas
ouer, of quliilkes mony now vndir ane mule and lumpe of
clay ly togither 1643 Ru i iierford 'J ryal 4- 7 ri Faithxx
(1845) 258 Ihe mules of the holy grave 1728 Ramsay
Boot

,
Richy, 4* Sandy 22 Ah, heavens ' did e'er this lyait

head ofmine Think to have seen thecauldrife mools on thine,

1789 BuRUsAddr to Toothache iv, Or worthy friends lak’d
r the mools, Sad sight to see ! 18x6 Scott Antiq xxxiv,
When ye laid his head in the grave ye saw the moiils laid

on an honest lad that hkit you weel 1885 Runciman
iikippers 4* Sh 260 Aw'Il be putten away and happed up
amang the mouls afore maw bonny lad comes hyem ony
mair. 1894 Crockett Lilac Sunbonnet ix. 75 Ye smell
o’ the mulls 1903 J Lumsden Toozle iv. 1 74 Guid auld
Younger's 1’ the mools.

3 . Comb
,
mool-board • see Mould-board.

Mool (m77l), V Sc Forms . 6, 9 mule, 9
moul, 6- mool. [f. Mool
1. irans To crumble; esp to crumble (bread)

into a bowl m order to soak it in liquid.

*S9S Duncan App, Eiymol (EDS) jointero, to mule in

1737 Ramsay Sc, Prov, (1707) 95 Ye ken naithing but milk
and bread when it is moolkl m to you X824 MACTAGG^Rl
Gallovtd En^cl 413 The bairnies them daigh did mool
2 . ttUr To assoLiate intimately uuith,

17 BLythsovie Bridal in in Herd Colt, Scot, Songs
(1776) II 24 And there will be Alaster Sibbie Wha in wi’
black Betsy did mool x8o8-8o Jamieson, To mule in with
oni, to have intimacy with one, as those who ciuinble their
biead into one vessel

; q to eat out of the same dish /
wadna mule in with huii, 1 would have no intimate fellow-

ship with him iloGQ Bi oivme ofBodsbeck I xi 219
Though I ken I’ll soon be in a warld 0* spirits, an’ that
I maun mingle an’ mool wi’ them for ages.

3 . tra7is To bury (cf Mool sb 2 and 3).
1818 Hogg Brownie ofBodshec/e 1 xi 208 But where are

they now ? A' mouled ' a’ mouled I

Mool, obs f. Mole, Mule, var Moul
Moola(6, -lah, obs forms of Mullah.
Moolavee, variant of Moolveb.
Moolberyoj obs form of Mulberry.
Moold, obs form of Mole 2 ;

Mould.
Moole, obs. foim of Mole, Mule
])fl[00’lin(g)s, pl. Sc, Also mu(i)lin, mou-

lin. [f. Mool v, + -]ng 1 ] Crumbs
1828 Moir Alansie PVanch vii 60 The laddie’s girn set

with moolings of bread. 1803 Crockett Men ofMoss-Hags
II iB, I fed him witli crumblings out ofmyjacket pocket—
‘ inoolings ' Maisie Lennox called them.

Mooil, obs f Mole 2 Moollah,var f.

M

ullah
Moollen, obs. form of Mullein.

+ Moolowe, a Ohs, ? Vanant of or

error foi Mellow a
X574 R, Scot//o/ Gaid 6 If your grounde be giassje,

loughe, or styffe, it should be fiist sowen with Hempe, or

Beanes, which naturally maketh the grounde moolowe,
destroyeth weedes [etc.]

Ii Moolvee Ivf) Forms a 7 meuleuee,
8 moulewy, molavie, -vee, moulavie, 9
moolavee, 9 moulavie, maulavi; ^ (7 etioit,

moolevelee), 9 moulvi(e, -vee, maulvie, mool-

vee. [Urdu mulvT^ a. Arab, mattlawtyy,

properly an adj
,
judicial, but used as sb., matild

Mullah, of which it is a denvative ] A Moham-
medan. doctor of the law, in India, a compli-

mentary designation among Mohammedans for a

teacher of Arabic, or a learned man geneially.
X625 PuRCHAS Pilgrims 11 ix. xv 1611 Amongst the

Tuikes the Meuleuees are an order of Derueeshes, that
turne round with Musike in then Diuine Seruice 1772
OrderofCouncilofHE I C m Claim ofRcy RaderChum
13/2 (Stanf ) The Cauiee and Muftee of the district, and
two Moulewys, shall sit to expound the Law, 1784 N B.
Halhbd in Calcutta Rev. (1856) XXVI 79 A Pundit in

Bengal, or Molavee May daily see a carcase burn. 1788
Burke agst W HastingsWles, XVI 103 These women
have Mr Middleton’s, guarantee for their having a law
officer of high rank, or moulavie {printed moulavre) of their

own 1834 Baboo II. xn. 253 The holy Moolavee was sent
on board the ship 1841 Elphinstone Hist Ind II, viii.

III 235 Though there was no organised body ofcler^, there

was a class (called moulavis or mullahs) from whichjudges
lawyers, and ministers of leligion were taken 1862 Bfve-
ridge Hist Ind, HI. ix vi 677 The Moulvie of Lucknow
1891 Daily Chron 4 Sept 5/5 Mohammedan moulvis X904
G Smith Shoi t Hist Chr Missions 106 The Maulvies or
Mohammedan doctors of Tunis

Hence SSoolvee-sbip, the office of the moolvee
formerly appointed as assessor in certain courts.
a x886 Sir G. Yule m Yule & Buinell Anglo-Ind, Gloss.

Suppl (1B86) s V. Law-officer, The Moulvee-ship must
have been abolished before I became a ]udge(l think), which
was 2 or 3 years before the Mutiny

,
for 1 have no recollec.

tion ofever sitting with n Moulvee.
Mooly* Sc variant of Mouly a ^ and 2

Moon (m»n), sb. Forms . i m6na, 2-7 mono,
(4 mon, mowne), 4-7 moone; fterth 4-6
moyn(0, 5-6 mwne, 8 mune, 8-9 mum, 6-
moon. [Com. Teut : OE, wk. masc. =*

OFris, mb/ia, OS. masc. (MLG. mdtta masc

,

MDu masc., fern., Du. maan fern.), OHG.
mdfta masc. (MHG mdne, mSne, mSn masc.,

rarely fern. ; also tJidnt, ptSnt, mbnde, mod G.
mand masc.), ON. mdne masc. (Sw. m&ne. Da.
maane), Goth, mina masc —OTeut, ^mSencfp-
According to Brugmann this form has arisen by substitution

of suffix, from the /-stem *insnSP- Month, as OTeut,
*nefon- Nephew from Indogermanic *nepst- (cf L. nepst-



MOON,
MOON,

tm\ Cognate words for * moon * and ‘ month * are found in

all branches of the Indogermanlc family , out^e TeiiL the

rollowing types occur* (Gr juojwii moon),

(Lith. ««»* mooaV, *»thu-St -<w- (Lith. mineas^ dial

month), and with reduced grade of stem-suffix (Skr

mdsa, Zend wrSwAtf, OSl wftfdS, i^n. month,Gr fiiji

,

Ion fuif. L. rfjfftsrx, Irish «n, monthl The prevailing view

that die root is wr-, tomeasure (the moon baving, it is sup-

pco^ been named from its function as a measurer of time)

IS plSsible^ bat cannot be considered certainly truej

1. The satellite of the earth; a secondary planet,

whose light, derived from the sun, is reflected to

the earth and serves to dispel the darkness of

night.
The moon's constantly recurring changes and phases {see

I c and NewMOOS,FullMOON, Half-moon,Harvest moon,
and dT Crescent, Quarter) have caused it to be taken as a

common type of changeableness or fickleness. They are

popularly supposed to infinence the health ofbodyand mind,

and to cause bnacy (cf Lunatic) The moon's appearance

to the eye of being diversified with light and dark patches

gave rise to the fanciful comparison of its disc to a man's

face Csee i f and Man-in-the-moon) 11has been worshipped

as a deity by many races ; in classical mythology it was
identified with various goddesses (see i b) Its white or

silvery light is taken as emblematical ofcoldness or chastity

The moon's attraction is the chiefcause ofthe tides. The
period in which the moon completes her senes ofchanges,

or in. which her orbital revolution brings her bai^ to the

same apparent position with regard to the sun, is called

a montn ; in astronomical use this term is applied in a
widersense fsee Month a a)

r 888K. .Alfred xa, Sio sunnebringS leohte da^as,

& se mona liht on niht. exao^ I^av 17861 |>a a ban auen
time J^monegon to seme. exzsaGeu ^^.r45Demones
hjt is moueS met. n CursorAT 17288+59 Hewald for

VOS marterd bee, ]>at tune when be moyn wor ful c 1384
Chaucer iJT. Fame m 1026 To wexe and wane. .As dooth
the faire whyte mone. e 1460 Tamneiey Myst xiv. 177 It

gyiys more light. Then any son .Or mone, when he of son
has ton his light. 1486 Bk, Si. Albans c yj, Take hony
at the chaungyng of the moon. 1577 6 QooG^'&HereshacKs
Hmh. X (1586) 20 Looke that the winde be Westerly, and
the moone in the wane 1588 Shaks L L L, vj. lit 30
TTie siluer Moone. 1649 Fuller ynst Man's Funeral 13

The moon would have shined without any spots. 1774
Goldsm NaL Hist (1776) I 253 The waters of the sea,

Tanning from all parts, to attend the motions of the moon,
produce the flomng of the tide. x8^ Tennyson InMem
xxviii. The moon is hid , the night is stilL 2873 Dawson
Earth 4- Man i. o The moon seems to be a body which has
had time to complete the whole history ofgeolorical change,
and to become a dry, dead, and withered world.

b. Since the disappearance of the grammatical
genders of OE , in which m6na was masc., the

feminine pronoon has commonly been used in

referring to the moon, even when no personifica-

tion is intended (the neuter pronoun occurs^ but

less frequently) ; in poeby the moon is often per-

sonified, always as a female, and sometimes, ^er
classical example, identifi^ with various god-
desses, as Cynthia, Diana, Phoebe.
c szM Si. Michael 451 in 5. Eng. Leg I. 312 Ase man
may hi b^ Mone I seo b^ 3wyle heo is neowe njt 13 .

E. E. Alhi P. A. 1069 The mone may ber-^f acroche no
m^te. To spotty ho is, of body to gryra 138a Wyclip Isa
xiii 10 The moone shal not shyne in his [1388 hir] ly^t.— Matt. XXIV. 29 The sunne scfxal be maad derk, and the
mone schal not ^yue hir list X390 Gower III 108
Benetbe alle otlue stant the Mone Of flodes hihe and
ebbes lowe Upon his change it schal be knowe. 1591
Spenser Vtrg Gnat 508 And eke the Moone her hastie
steedes did stay Cowpbr Tiroc. 38 And, when de-
scending he [sc. the sun] resigns the skies,Why takes the
gentlermoon her turn to rise ? r84a TennysonLeva Duty
23 The Sun will run his orbit, and the Moon Her circle

o. With reference to the moon’s changes or
phases, its influences, etc.

c X374 Chaucer Cornel. Mars 235 He that hath vrith love
to done Hath ofier wo then changed is the mone 2393
Langl. P* pi* C. X. 108 Lunatik lolTers and leperes a-boute,
And mad as b^ ntotie sitt more ober lasse. 1509 Hawes
Past Pleas xviii, (Percy Soc.) 83 The minde of men
chaungeth as the mone 1603 Shaks Meas forM in 1

25 Thou art not certaine, For thy complexion shifts to
strange effects, After the Moone a 1668 Davenant Zaw
aMi, Lovers in 1, That were a sudden change, and would
shew More of the Moon in him, than is in a mad-woman.
X784 CowPER Task n 599 Our habits cliange with ev'ry
moon. 1803 Meef Jml IX X38 This periodical increase
and decrease of the fever he was inclined to asmbe to the
changes of the moon

d. Meanvioon{K^T') an imaginary moon sup-
posed for purposes of calculation to move uni-
formly m the ecliptic, completing its circuit in the
same time as the actual moon. Calendar^ ecclen-
asiical mom : an imaginary moon used in deter-
mining the date of Easter
17x3 Rulefor Fmdpi^Easier p, vn. In the Year 1664, the

Astronomical Moon, vix. the Moon in the Heavens j and
the Ecclesiastical one, viz that found by the Column of
Golden Numbers, happening to differ (honv each other, this
Rule became matter of great Dissention. 1877 Encycl
Blit VII 615/1 This calendar moon is not the moon of the
heavens, nor the mean moon of the astronomers 1878 Bk
Com. Prayer acc to UseCk. Irel, The Moon referred to in
the definition of Easter-Day is not the actual Moon of the
Heavens, but the Calendar Moon^ or Moon of the Lunar
Cycle, which is counted as full on its fourteenth day

o. Proverb. To behove that the moon ts made of
( N) gy'^m cheese (or cream cheese) to believe an
absurdity. Similarly, \io say that iht moon U blue*
15*8 Roy Rede Me (Arb ) 114 Yf they save the mone is

belewe, We must beleve that it is true 2529 Frith Anhih*

640

Wks. (xstr) 10s 's They woulde make men beleue that ye

MoonewLideofgrenechese. 26x1, 1638, 1783 feee Ch^se
sb^ol X75» Mrs Lennox Fern Quue iv. 1,

may as

well persuade me the Moon is made of a Cream Cheese, as

that [eta] 1768-74 [see Cream-cheese]

£ with allusion to the Mait-in-the-MOON.

a X310 in Wnght LymeP. xxxix no This like mon upon

heh when er he were, wher he were ythe mone boren ant

y-fed 1374 Chaucer Troylus i 1024 pou hast a ful grete

care Lest pat jpe Cherl wolefalle out of be mone. tf 2449

PEcocKATftJnn iv (Rolls) 15s Aman which stalesumtyme

a birthan of thornis was sett In to the moone, there forto

abide for euere. 1588 Shaks L L L.v.^zx\Rosa You

tooke the Moone at full, but now shee's changed? Km
Yet still she is the Moone, and I the Man 2597 Lyly [title)

The Woman m the Moone.

•fg. Mooids man \ a man who is tinaer me
moon’s influence. (See also Moon-man ) Aftnion

of iht moon = Moon-man i. Mootds mtmon
(pseudo-arch.) a night-watchman.

1596 Shaks i Hen IF, r li 30 Let vs be Dianaes For-

resters, Gentlemen ofthe Shade, Minions ofthe Moone [Cf.

I ii IS ] Ibid 35 The foitune of vs that are the Moones
men, dooth ebhe and flow like the Sea. 1609 [Dekicer]

Ravens Alta B, At the beginning of every Almanack, it is

the fashion to haue the body of a man bitten and shot at

by wild beasts and monsters. And this fellow, they, call

the man of the moon, or the moons man 16*3 Camden
Rem

, A/Aarel (1636) 237 To what cause our mutability

maybe referred, I know not, vnlesse that we zre Limnres
or the Moones men. 2827 Lyttoh PeUtatn xlix, In an

instant two of the moon's minions, staffs, lanterns, and
all, were measunng their length at the foot of their name-
sake of royal memory

Ji fig (esp. associated with the sun or the stars).

CX586 Roydon Elegte Sir P. Sidney Spenser’s Wks
(Globe) S&/2 Tis likely they acquainted soone ,

He was
a Sun, and she a Moone 2588 Shaks L L*L iv in 230

My Lone (her Mistres) is agracious Moone, Shee (an attend-

ing Starre) scarce seene a light z668 R Steblb Husband-
mads Calling v (1672) 70 The moon of the world doth

interpose and hide from him the sight and beams of the

Sun of Righteousne's. 1778 Johnson 29 Apr in Boswell,

Modem writers are the moons of literature , they shine

with reflected light, with light borrowed from the ancients

2. The moon as visible during one (lunar) month
is m popular language spoken of as a distinct

object from that of another month; its 'age* being

the number of days that have elapsed since new
moon. Similarly, the sb. is used with qualifying

words for* The moon as shining or visible at.

some particular time or place, or as presenting

some particular appearance. (See also New moon,
Full moon. Harvest moon, etc )
There is a moon^ there is no moon^ihR. moon is visible

(not visible) at the time and m the place indicated or implied
7he oldmoon tn ike new moods arms (or laf) the appear-
ance of the moon during the first quarterm which the dark
portion of the orb is made faintly luminous by earth-light.

C2000 Sax Leechd III 182 On anre mhte ealdne monan.
Ibid 252 Se winterlica mona ga?5 nor^or bonne seo sunne
ga on sumera 2x54 O E* Chroti, an. 1x3^ Als it uuaie
threniht aid mone an sterres abuten him at mid dmi c 2386
(Chaucer Prol 403 But of his craft to rekene wel his tydes,
. . His herberwe and his moone, Ther nas noon swich.
X556 WiTHALS Did (1568) 1/2 The time betweene the olde
Moone and the newe. 1602 Shaks Ham iii 11 167 And
thirtie dozen Moones with borrowed sheene, About the
World haue tunes twelue thirties beene z66x Evelyn
Tyrannus (ed 2) 13 When the State it self was as seldome
above the Age of a Moon without a new face x? Sir
Patrick S/eus vi, I saw the new moon .Wi’ the aula moone
in her arme x8oa Coleridge Dejection 13 Lo 1 the New-
moon winter-bright I . I see the old Moon m her lap,
fortelling The coming-on of rain and squally blast iBao
Keats Hyperion 1 83 One moon, with alteration slow, had
shed Her silver seasons four upon the night X623 F Clis-
sold Ascent Mi Blanc 22 The sun being now near his
setting, and there being no moon 1837 Penny Cycl IX.
253/1 If the paschal moon fall on a Sunday, the next Sunday
is Easter Sunday x86o Tyndall GIok t xxv 185 The
night being without a moon, we earned three lanterns,
1884 HarPeFs Mag Nov 906/2 The young moon hung in
the west 189^ H Nisbet Bush GirVs Rom 17 The moon
was divine as U bathed everything with its silver InsUe, as
only Australian moons can do
8. With refeience to the moon’s position above

the earth, or its conspicuonsness in the sky
;
often

quasi-personified, e. g.‘as the witness of terrestrial

doings, the ‘queen of the night *, or the like.
Shakspere has many passages containing such allusions
c 1220 Bestiary 598 He sweien bi 3e rode, bi fie sunne and

bibemone. X484 Caxton to iv x (1889)115
God kepe, , the mone fro the wulues. [Cf Cotgr, s v Lnne,
Carder la lime des louOs, and Rabelais i xi ] 1553 Res-
puhhca HI. IV. 759,

1

will couebe youe all vp soone, where ye
shalnotbee spied neither of Sonne nor Mone 1597 Morlfy
Intiod Mus 183 Making as little account of them as the
moone doth of the barking of a dog x6oo Shaks A Y L
X \ hke the howling of
Irish Wolues against the Moone. 1667 MiltonP L*i 784
While overhead the Moon Sits Arbitress. 1807 Coleridge
To JFordnv toi A tranquil sea, Outspread and bright, yet
swelling to the moon,

*

'

+ b. Phrases. C/uder the moon, anunder moon *

in this sublunary sphere, on earth; coutrauwise
ab<yve^ beyond the moon. Below the mom : sub-
lunary, earthly. {To praise, boast) above or beyond
the moon * extravagantly. 7h cast, go beyond the
moon • to go to extravagant lengths Obs*
a 1300 Cursor M 15610 Of his soru mai naman tell hat

hues vnder >e mone 23.. E* E AUti P. A X092 His lyf
wer loste an vnder mone c 1380 Wyclip Wks (1B80) roa
Trewe seruyee of god is lettid & )>is veyn knackynge .is

preised abouen he mone c 1425 Cast* Persev. 2691 in Macro
Plays 154 Mary 1 \>i sone a-bouyn pe mone, as make Man-
kynde trewe & sad, In grace for to gon 1518 Skelton

Magnyf 226 All is without measure, and fei beyonde the

mone a 1533 Frith Another Bk. agst Rasiell (1829) 220

Rastell thinketh that I stand well m my own conceit, and

boast myself above the moon 1559, etc [see Cast v 41].

1586 A 'Diet Eng Secretatyi (1625) 80You reckon too wide,

you goe beyond the Moone. i6oz Shaks. iv. vii 146

All Simples that haue Vertue Vnder the Moone 1613 —
Hen VIII, 111 11 134 His Thinkings are below the Moone,

not worth His serious consideiing 1625 Bacon Ess , Cere-

monies (Arb) 27 The Dwelling vpon them, and Exalting

them aboue the Moone, is .Tedious 1724 Ramsay Vision

XII, Far abuve the mune, We watching beings do convene

c. Typifying a place impossible to reach or a

thing impossible to get.

X593 Shajcs 2 Hen. VI, iri. 1 158 And dogged Yorke, that

reaches at the Moone, Whose ouer-weening Arme I haue
pluckt back 1777 Priestley Matt Spir (1782) I Pref

7 My mind is no more in my body, than it is m the moon.

1813 Wellington in Gurw Desp (1838) XT 86 If I had
been at any time capable of doing what these gentlemen

expected, I should now I believe have been in the Moon
1847 Tennyson IV 408,1 babbled for you, as babies

for the moon 1852 Dickens Bleak Ho vi, He was a mei e

child in the world, but he didn’t cry for the moon, i860

Thackeray Level v (i86t) 196,

1

might as well wish foi the

moon as hope to get her.

t d. In various phrases expressing ineffectual

or useless action or attempt Obs

^1529 SicELTON Bouge of Court 383 Thou mayste not

studye, or muse on the mone X59^ J Smyth Disc
Weapons 15 Their bullets doo worlte as much effect against

the Moone, as against the Enemie that they shoote at 1655
[see Bark x/ 1 2] 1705 tr. Bosmare's Gtttma 433 To think of

forcing any thing from them, is to dispute with the Moon.

e. To shoot [f^holt, \ shove) the moon (slang) ; to

make a ' moonlight flit *.

Z823 Grose's Diet VulgarT (ed Egan), Shoving ihe^ Moon,
moving goods by moonlight to prevent their being seized by
the landlord. Cant, a,1825 Universal Songster I 70 She
wish’d to gammon her landlord, and likewise bolt the moon
1837 Col Hawker Diary (1893) II 123 He having just
'snot the moon', I had to follow him to a cockloft in

St Giles’s. 1892 Zangwill Bow Mystery 10 It is well for

the landlord to be about his own estate in Bow, where
poachers often shoot the moon.

4. An appearance in the sky lesembling a moon,
(Cf. mock-moon )
a 1x23 0* E Chron an zio6 (MS E) On ]>a niht J>e on

moreen wss Gena Domini wseron xesewen twe;5en monan
1500-20 Dunbar Poems xxxv 50 Full weill I wist to me
wald nevir cum thrift, Quhill that twa moms were sene vp
in the lift XS9S Shaks Tohu iv 11 182 They say fine

Moones were seene to night Foure fixed, and the fift did
whirle about The other foure, in wondrous motion 1784
CowpER 7 ask V 152 A wat’iy li^t that seem’d Another
moon new nsen, or meteor faU'n From heav’n to earth

6.

A figure or representation of the moon, either

crescent-shaped (cf Half-moon) or circular (like

the full moon) ; a moon-shaped ornament or vessel
Specific uses are , [a) a gas-globe (cf. Moon shade) , [b)

U S* slang, a large circular biscuit

X43X Rec St. Maiy at Hill (1905) 26 A hole vestement
of blu veluet with sterres & mones of golde 1520-1 Fabric
Rolls York Minster (Surtees) 305 Too corporax casis the
one a moone, & the other of cloth of tus<;hew blake of
the owt side 1594 f Feelf Alcazar 1 1, Our Moores haue
seen the siluer moons to wane, In banners brauely spread-
ing ouer the plame. 1642 R, Carpenter Experience v.
XIX 326 Your arguments are like your invincible Armado’s
which in their first appearance m^e a mighty Moone, but
aie burnt and confounded in the end 1821 [see Maho-
met], 1832 TennysOnPal Art x88 And pure quintessences
of precious oils In hollow'd moons of gems. X883 ‘ Hark
Twain’ on Mississ hi 460J I

^ent my last jo cts for
2 moons (targe round sea-biscuit) & clieese X883 B'ham
Daily PostXX Oct

,
Tumblers and Gas Moons „

6 . The disc, plate, or orifice lepresenting the
moon in a clock which exhibits the moon*s phases
1546-7 Burgh Rec Stirling (1887) 45 Ane orlege and

mone with all necessans tharof, kepand just cours fra xij
houris to xij houris 1628 Burgh Rec Glasgow (1876) I 366
For vpputting of the horolog brodis, mones, bunkis and
roweris xy Ferguson in J.Hicholson Operai, Mechanic
(1825) 493 the plate that carries the moon, that is a round
hole ni, through which the phase or appealance of the moon
IS seen on the sun's plate.

7. The satellite of a planet.
1665 Phil Trans I, 72 If these two Planets have Moons

wheeling about them 1667 Milton P L viii 149 And
other Suns. With thir attendant Moons 1784 Cowper
Tiroc 634 The moons of Jove. X838 J P NicHOL.S'to;'
Syst 139 Jupiter has four moons, each larger than ours

8. poet =s Moonlight.
1390 Gowfr Conf. I 327 Piramus cam after sone Unto

the Welle, and be the Mone He fond hire wimpel blodi
theie 1667 Milton/* L 1,440 To whose brieht Image
nightly by the Moon Sidonian Virgins paid their Vows
1833 Tennyson Lady qfShalott 1 33 And by the moon the
reaper wearj^ Piling sheaves in uplands airy 1896 A E
Houseman Cihiopdiire Lad xxxsr\,VI\!d!ie in the moon the
long road lies.

+ 9. With ordinal numeral, denoting a particular

day after a new moon Obs,
Cf L luna tertia, quarto, etc.
c xooo iSViJir Leechd HI, 184 Mona se forma on eallum
pingum dondum nytlic ys .& hlod laetan oSfie waman ealne
daeg mona god ys. Ibid

,

Mona se ofier Mona se findda,

1709 Ruleforfinding Easier 8 By fixing Easter-Day upon
tneLord’s-Day following the 14th Moon.
10. The period from one new moon to the next

;

a lunation, lunar month
,
gen. a month, f Twelve

moons « twelvemonth



MOON. 641 MOON-BLIND.
Still common in ilie—tk (eiiiy) ofihe moon \ otherwise now

chiefly and m rendeun§s of barbarian speech

CTns CursorAT 9152 (Fairf) Helms bat propnete batstint

be rayne boioii his praier, hit lasted vj mones [Cott monet,
Gott monethes]& iij ^eie ax^Med Recetj>ts m Rel Anf
I 52The I'i day inthatilkmoiie cxdooDestr 'rroyzoS4At
Mid Apnlle, the mone when myrthea begyn 1523 Fitzherd

§ 20 lerre neuer dotheappere, tyll the moneth of

lune, and specyallye whanne theie is great wetein that mone
z6o8 SiiAKS Per 11 v 10 One iwelue Moones more shee’Ie

weare Dianas liuerie. 1618 J Dyke Caveat A^ckip^m
(1619) 20 Who may not soone be sufficient to reade the

Cbuich-seruice, and once in a Moone to bestow a mornings
blessing vpon his people? 1633 H Cogan tr /’zw/o'j

li (1663) 33 The last assault, that was given on the thirteenth

day of the Moon lyifi Gay Trivia 11 360 When hoary
1 hames Was three long moons in icy fetters bound 1756
Washington Writ 1889! 393 They proposed to stay

only one moon, and then to start for their nation. xSaa Lamb
Eha^&t I A young and tender suckling—under
a moon old 1876 Lncyci Brit, IV, 675/1 The 14th of the

paschal moon 1877 W Matfuews Hidatsa^o
A laud where the summer was hut tbiee moons long 190X

Henley//a7y//wr« ^ Lavender 40 This is the moon ofrObes,

The lovely and floweiful time

b. slaftR- A month’s imprisonment,
1830 MoNCRirn? Tlrt London ir 1 (Farmer), They’ve

lumbered him for a few moons, that's all 1894 A Morri-
son Mean Streets 259 So Scuddy’s life went on, with occa-

sional misfoi tunes in the way of a moon, or another dug
c = Honeymoon*

[1709 Mrs. Manley Secret Mem (1736) I 28 Tho’ it sur-

vives not the Hymenasan moon] 1859 ^ MnurDini A*

Feverel xxxii, Where may these lunatics have gone to spend
the Moon?
11. The time during winch the moon is visible.

Obs ox poet

1373 Barbour Bruce iv 617 And als soyn ns the moyn
wes past, Hym thoucht wcill lliat he saw a fyie 1832
Tennyson Eleanon 124 The odoious wind Breathes low
between the sunset and the moon

+12. The moon, a. Aich, Silveu h. I/er, Argent,

1372 BositRVfux. A? mone u, 119 b, His fielde is Saturne,

an hande dextre in fesse, of the moone x6io B Jonson
AL/t II 1, The great med'cinel Of which one part pro-

lected on a hundred Of Venus, or tlie Moone, Shall turne

It to as many of the Sunne i6sx French Distill vi. 197 It

will resolve the bodies of the Sunne, and Moone.

+ 13. A fit of frenzy
;
= Lunje 2 Obs

1607 Toornpur Rev Tra^ ii E 2 ,

1

know 'twas but some
peeuisli Moone in him 1642 Sir E. Dfring Sp on Rehg
9^ A new Moon did take these men, I did begin to finde a
diffeient greeting

14. = Moon-ete r. ’i Obs
1726 W Gibson Diet TToi wj (ed 2) 213 Other Infirmi-

ties , such as Moons and Defluxions in the Eyes.

16 aitrib Comb a Simple attrib — <ofor
pertaining to the moon, existing in or made by the

moon 01 moonlight*, as imon^hlastmgy

-dawitf -gleam^ -ghmpse^ '•Jiaze^ -path, -ray, -tide,

-wake
,
b. objective, as moon-^zing adj

;
c instru-

mental or locative — * by the moon or moonlight, in

the moonlight, under the influence of the moon*,
as moon-blanched^ -blasted, -bright^ -charmed,

-freezing, -gatheud, -ghiienng,-!ed, -loved, -made,

-mellowed^ -raised, -soaked, -tanned, -taught,

-tfodden, -whitened adjs. , also (sense 5) moon-
crowned adj , o. similative, as moon-arched, browed,

-faced ppl, adjs., also= 'moon-shaped*, as moon-

face, -head,

1776 Mickle tr Camoens' Lnsiod ii 77 Stern warriors
with the quivering lance, Or *moon arch’d bow. 1832 M
Arnold Sninmer Night 1 In the deserted *moon-hlanched
street 1794 Coleriogc Rel^ Mnsings 338 GiiastJier

shapings than surround *Moon-blasted Madness when he
yells at midnight 1642 Milton Apol Smect Wks 1851
III 3x4 Those thanks in the womans Churching for her
delivery from Sunburning and *MoonblasLing 1806 Moore
Ep^i I IV, How we should feel, and gare with bliss Upon
the *moon-buglit scenery here ' 1835 Bailey Mystic, etc

go *Moon-browed maids i8« M Arnold Southern Night
XXX, Down to the bnmra'd "^moon-charmed Mam 18x3
Hogg Queen's Wake ii Wks (1876) 19 His cap the *mooii-
clouds silver gray 1776 Migklb tr Camoens* Lusiad iv
x68 And *moon-crown'd mosques lay smoaking in the dust

189s F M Crawford Casa JSt accio xiii, The *moon-da\vn
sending up its soft radiance to the sky X835 Thackeray
Newconies Iiii, He surveyed the beauties of his time as the
Caliph the ^moonfacea of liis harem x6iq

F

asqniTs Palm
131 To comfort '^Moone-fac’d Cutkolds, that weie sad

X800-7 J BLREsroRD Miseries Hum Life 304 The necessity
of bon owing the spectacles of a moon-faced friend. 1833
Tennyson Maud i i xviii, Maud the beloved ofmy mother,
the moon-faced darling of all 18x9 Shelley Prometh
Unh I 32 Tlie spears Of their *moon freezing crystals

1834 LvTroN Pompen in xi, These old hags, with their

’^moon-gathered herbs x8z8 Lights Shades II 274 This
ominous ramble of the *moon-gazine ‘thrice illustrious’

X870-4 J Thomson City Dreaaf Nt xiv i, With tinted

*moongleams slanting here and there 182X Shelley Hellas
633 In the faint 'moon glimpse He saw the Turkish ad-
miial 1794 Coleridge Rehg Musings 274 Where by night,

The lion couches Or serpent plants his vast ^moon-
glittenng bulk xSpx Kipling Light that Failed (1900)

103 A faint beating like that of a muflled drum came out of
the moon-haze xSw Carlyle Fr, Rev I iii vi, The
rubicund moonhead goes wagging; darker beams the
copper visage. x83a Tennyson Pal. Art 252 A still salt

pool that hears The plunging seas draw backward from
the land Their moon-led waters white. X629 Milton
HymnNativ xxvi, The yellow-skirted Fayes .leaving their

Moon lov’d maze z88o W Watson Prince's Quest Poems
(X905) II X78 As steals The moon-made shadow at some
traveller’s heels, ? 1795 Coleridge To Nightingale 10 With-

in whose mild moon-mellow'd foliage bid 1897 Kipling
Captains Courageous iv 103 She sat down in the ’moon-
path on the water 1818 Scott Htt Midi wix, Hand
your tongue, ye *moon-iaised b ' X844 Ld Houghton
Palm Leaves 202 A picture by ‘moon-ra^s designed 1892
Ld Lytfon Epil 133 Herbs ‘moon-soak’d on
HecateS alcais 1648 Herrick Hespei

,
OberotCsPal

now he finds His 'Moon-tann’d Mao 1830 Mrs Browning
Sea side Walk 11, The water grey Swang m its ’moon-
taught way — Early Rose xu, Singing gladly all the
‘moontide Never waiting for the stintide 1863 Swinburne
Atalanta 41 Making sweet ’moon tiodden ways And
breathless gates and extreme hills of heaven 1876 Morris
Sigyiid II. 137 The moonwake over the witers 1893 Ld
LvrroN King Poppy vii 1B7 Ibeir ’moon-whiten’d wings
16 Special combinations . moon-blmk (see

qnot ) ;
moon-hlow, mjiiiy to the body produced

by the moon’s lays, moon-born ppL a., (a) bom
under the moon’s influence

, (/>) born m the moon

;

moon-bow, a lunar rainbow, moon-box, a device

for exhibiting the moon on the stage of a theatre

(^Cent Diet ), + moon-burnt /// a
,
moonstruck

;

moon-clock, a clock showing the changes and
phases of the moon

; +moon-clover == moon-t) efoil

moon-creeper ^ Moon-eloweii 2 {Cent Dtct )

,

moon-culmmating ppl a
,
applied to such stars

(used ill calculating longitude) as culminate with
the moon and are near its parallel of declination

;

so moon-oulmination, the culmination of certain

stars with the moon {Cent Dict)\ moon-cul-
mmator, a moon-culminatmg star

; moon-cutter,
one who cuts gas globes (see sense 5), moon-
daisy, tlie ox-eye daisy, Chrysanthemum Lettcan-

ihemum
;
moon-dog, a dog that bays the moon

,

t in early use = Moones i
; f moon-drake

(fancifully modelled on Fise-dsake), a fieiy

moon; + moon-flaw, a defect attributed to the

moon’s influence; moon-glade US

,

the track

made by moonlight on water
;
moon-god, the god

of the moon ; a deity associated with the moon

,

so moon-goddess
,

moon-knife, a crescent-

shaped knife used by leather-workers ; moon-lily
= Moon-elower 2 , moon-madness, lunacy

(cf. sense 1 c), mooii-montli, a lunar month
(Ogilvie 1882) ;

moon-penny, Chrysantlmnum
Leucanthemum (Treas. Bol. 1866), moon-plant,
the plant Soma ; moon-proof a

,

proof against

the moon's light or influence
;
moon-xainbow, a

lunar rainbow^ moon-sail, -sheered/^/ a, (see

quots ) ;
moon-shooter slang, one who makes a

< moonlight flit’
;
moon-shot ppl a

,
accompanied

by fitful moonlight
;
moon-slave poet

,
applied

to the tide as dependent upon the moon ; moon-
sted ppU a, ? occupied by the moon, moon-
trefoil, Medtccigo arborea

,

moou-wise a
,
learned

in the moon's movements, etc ; t moon-wiser, an
instrument for finding the position of the moon,

+ moon-work (see quot); znoon-year [cf. G
mondjakfl, a lunar year (Webster 1864).
1867 Smyth SathPs Word hk ,*Moon hlmk, a temporary

evening blindness occasioned W sleeping in die moonshine
in tropical climates. x83x R. F Burton Scvide I 11. 12 It

took Lis countenance a year or two to recover from the

eflfects of the moonblow 1691 Drydkn K Arthur w i,

A ’moon born elf 1837 W Smith Tkarndale iv ii, There
would be no end to the astonishment of your moon-born
traveller x^2 Ld Lytton King Poppy vu 69 The moon-
horn music of the nightingale. X87X (j. Macdonald Ode to

Light in Organ Songs, All the colours In rainbow, moon-
how, or in opal gem CX360 A Scott Poems {S.T,S ) iv 63
Sum ’monebrunt madynis myld, At nonetyd of the nicht,

Ai chappit vp with chyld. x8oo Gentl Mag. 1226/2 Under
the West tower is a moon-clock X713 J Petiver in

Pkil Trans. XXVHI 47 Cameranus his *Moon Claver.

1827 Plalos Mag I. 47 A List of’Moon culminating Stars

for 1827 1867 Smyth SailoPs Wordbk
,
*Moon^cnlmina-

tors, certain stars near the same parallel of declination as

the moon [etc] 1883 B'heon Daily Post ii Oct, Flint-

glass Trade—*Moon Cutter wanted 1833 Miss Pratt
Flower PI. (i86x) HI. 311 Ox-eye or *Moon Daisy a 1887

Jeffcries Toilers ofField (1892) 310 The broad moon-
daisies stand in the grass x66B Evelyn Corr 24 June,
Let the ’Moon dogs hark on, *till their throats are drie

x688 R. Holme Armoury ii. 184/1 The Mooner, or Moon-
Dog which continually is Darkmg at the Moon, 1832 J
Bree St. Herbert's Isle 163 ’Tween the screech of the

owl and the moon dog’s moan a 163s Corbet A non
|

seqmtur Poems (1807) ai8 See where a moon-diake ’gins

to use a 1652 Brome Queen ^ Cone. iv. vii, I fear shehas
a 'Moonflaw in her brains 1866 Lowell Biglaw P Ser

II Introd , Moonglade a beautiful word for the track

of moonlight on the water. 1893 Westm Gaz 8 Nov 3/1
The gondolas and launches pass like dark shadows in a
moon-glade 1862 Rawlinson Anc Mon , Chald viu I

200 The temple at Mugheir was built in honour of the ’moon-

8
od, Sin or Hurki xS^x Keightley Myth Gr 4 It 194
'rom their confounding nerwith their ownArtemis, it would

seem that they t egarded her as the ’’moon goddess. 1882 J
Paton in Eiicycl Bnt XIV 389/2 The dyed leather is

grounded with a curious '^moon knife x888 Clark Russell
Death Skip III 129 The moon-lily when it hangs down its

white beauty and contracts its milky petals 18x7 Shelley
Rffv Islam VI xvii 2 Want, and ’Moon-madness, and the
pest’s swift Bane a 1843 Southey Comm pi Bh IV 634
A seller of’moonplant. x86a R, H Patterson Ess Hist.

Art 475 The soma or moon-plant is a round smooth
twining plant, peculiar to the Aravalli Hills [etc ] 1616

B. Jonson Masque ofOberon Wks. 979 Be your eyes, yet

*Moone*proofe? 18x7 Shelley Rev Islam vi xxvii, 9 A
hanging clomt. of le.i^es, a canopy moon-proof 1833 J. P
Kennedy Hosse Shoe R vi, Your thick skull is moon-pioof
1830 Browning Christmas Eve vi ii ’Twas a ’moon-rain-
bow, vast and peifect 1841 R H Dana Seaman's Man
ii6*Mom-satl, a small sailsometimes carried 111 light winds,

above a skysail 1867 Smyth Sailor's Word bk ,
*Mooii-

sheered, a ship the upper woiks of which rise very high,

foie and aft 1892 Globe 2 Apr, i/s The ’'moon shooters

sometimes have lodgeis in their abodes 1902 Coniemp
Rev Dec. B42 Ihe gusty 'moon-shot night 1839 Bailey
Festns viii (1852) 93 Wlieie tide, the ‘’moonslave, sleeps

1391 Proub RcugueK ^ohn\i (1611) 75 Could I. Remoue
the Sunne from our JMendian, Vnto the ‘moonested circle

of th’ antipodes 1731 Milllr Gaid Diet, Medicare,
*^Moon-Trefoil It hath a Fiuit, shap'd somewhat like

a Half-Moon 1582 Stanyhurst ASuets iii (Arb ) 74 And
'moonewise Conbants on brasse their od haimonie tmckling

1674 Flamsteed in Phil Trans IX 210, I fell to peruse
Mr Street’s Discourse, and to consider the Conti ivance of

his *Moon-wisei 1679 C Nessf Antichrist 201 His work
15 Idolatry, a work of daikncss, '’moon or night-woik.

Moon (m^n), V [f Moon sb ]

1. In various nonce-uses a To^pose to

the rays of the moon
; reft to ' bask * in the moon-

light (cf. Sun z/)
;
to give out (a light) as a moon,

b. intr To shine as a moon, to move as a satellite,

x6ox Holland PlinyW 96 If they would haue it [.r^. wax]
to be exceeding white indeed, they seeth it yet once more,
aftei It hath bin thus sunned and mooned 011830 Mns
Browning Night ^ MertyMan 1, Where be all thy laughters
clear? Where thy festive companies, Mooned o'er with
ladies’ ejes? i834DcQuincey.^»/oZi20^..S/& vi Wks. IL 337
1 he huge man not sunning, but mooning himself—apricat-
ing himself in the occasional moonbeams 1871 O. Mac-
donald Wks Famy «S

linage IV Parables, Love's Oi deal.

An earthen lamp whose faint light Mooned out a tiny halo
x886 R F Burton Arab Nts (abr, ed ) III 99 White as

a full moon when it mooncth on its foui teenth night a 1903
H S MERRiMAN 7b7;i;;/oir0V/b7 /z/»f,etc (i904)64Themoie
curious of the President's guests, who weie now mooning
innocently aiound them as they sat.

2. tntr To move or look listlessly oi aimlessly (as

if moonstruck)
;
to go about, along, around (etc.)

in a moonstiiick 01 listless mannei. colloq.

1848 Alo Smith Idler upon Town 46 A mooner is an in-

dividual who moons about without any object, half absent,

half contemplative. i86x Hughes Tom Biosmi at Oxf \,

I mooned up and down the High-street, staring at all the

young faces 1867 Miss Braddon Run to Eai th I ii 40
' What are you stand ing mooning there foi ? ’ asked the man
Why don’t you go to bed?’ x886 J K Jerome Idle
Thoughts (1889} 443 1 nothing whatever, except moon
about the house and gardens.

b. ham. To pass away (the time) in an aimless

or listless manner
,
also occas to utter mooningly.

1836 T Hooic G Gurney HI, 179, 1 ‘mooned’ out, that

mysympathetic ignorance of the object of our dialogue had
wounded her feelings. 1876 Bcsant & "Ricr Gold Butterfly
XVI, I iiuglit have mooned away the aftei noon m the

Park 1878W C. Smith Hilda among Broken Gods (1879)

235 Why had I mooned away the night, when there was
that to do Which still might heal our sorrow ?

3 To hunt by moonlight.
x8p8 Encycl Sport 11 64 All the excitement of the ex-

pedition may be said to he in this ‘ mooning ’ If the
dark object which the hunter fondly imagines to be an
opossum lie higher than the line of the moon, he must per-

foice fix his eyes on it and walk steadily backwards until

the moon is directly behind it The beast can obviously he
mooned from one spot only at any given moment
3/Ioou^ rare obs. f Man sl ."^

; obs. f. Moan
Moonack (m?7ii8ek). Also 7-8 monaok, 8

monax, 9 moonax [a Lenape monachgeu (f.

monham to dig) ; the moclL. form is inonax^ The
ground-hog or woodchuck, Arctomys monax
Among the negroes, the name is wplied to a mythical

animal supposed to have a baneful inlluence

1676 T Glover Virginia in Phil Trans. XI. 6m There
are also seveialsoits of ravenous Beasts, as Wolves, Racoons,
. Monacks, Flying Scimnels 1740 P Collinson Mem
Bariram (1849) 140 A harmless land-animal, about the size

of the laige gray Fox Squirrel, called a Monack 1747 G.
Edwards Nat Hut Buds n 104 The Monax, or Mar-
motte, of America 18x4 Lewis & Clark Trav Missouri
Enter (1893) III 966 We observed in our route no animals
except a moonax X873 Schele de Vere Americanisms
152 The poor negro who meets it, .is doomed. Experienced
negioes say when they look at him He gwine to die , he
seed tbe moonack ’

Jiloonaul, variant of Monauii.

IKCoo nbeam. A ray of moonlight. AlsoJig
X390 SiiAKS Mtds N III 1 176 And plucke the wings

from painted Butterflies, To fan the Moone-heames from
his sleeping eies X626 Bacon Sylva § 1x3 As the Moone-
Beames playing vpon a Waue 17W Popf Hor. Sat 11 vi.

189 Tell how the Moon-beam treniuling falls. And Ups with
Silver all the walls 1793 Coleridge Innt Ossian 19 But
1 shall, dwell, the Moon-beam of thy soul, In Slumber’s
nightly hour 1817 Wolte Burial SirJ. Moore 11, By the
struggling moonbeams’ misty light

MoO'U-blind, a [Cf. Du. maanhlind, G.
momlhhnd^
1. Of horses: Suffering from 'moon-eye*; moon-

eyed. Also used sb. as the name of the disease
x668 Phil Trails III, 731, I had a very narrow escape

from an excellent Horse which had that only defect, which
they call Moon-bhnd 1689 O Keywood Diaries, etc

(1885) IV. 134 [The mare] was a very likely beast, but
proved moon-blind. CX720W, Gibson in Conipl. Farmer
(1766) s V Blind Q 3/2 Most foreign writers, in treating

the diseases of horses, have . reckoned the moon-blind
symptoms as a peculiar disease of the eyes, without havii^
any relation to a cataract. X903 Blackw Mag Jan 66/x



642 MOONIiESS.
MOON-CAIiF.

Another hoT<!e %hich was.^moonblind—that i^tosay, he »

\iai> more bUnd at certain time!* than at others 1

2 Of intellect : Purblind. ? Olts^

vjzx CShaftesb* CAantc. (1737)11! 211 We ha\a to deal

viith a sort of mooi-blind wits, who m^jr be ‘>aid to re
^

nounce day-light, and cxtinfiuish the bri^^ht \isihle out-
^

ward world 1738 Warbcbton Dtz> Le^ai 1 39 TJie Pro-

fessors of them [sc, inctaphjsics and logic] are Moon-blind

^Vlts, 17S7 — Let io HitrA 8 June (i3^' 244 1" f“U

confidence ofthe publick*s being more thanmoon blind, j ou

gave them a key to the secret t

3- Suffering from blindness brought on by sleep-

ing exposed to the moon’s rays

1830 Mash\at Kin^s Ovh xxh. It would be as well

..to request the officer of the watch not to permit the men
to sleep on the upper deck. We shall ha\e many of them
moon-blind 1846 Mbs R. Lee ^/r It^ofuferen x\iu

(1854) 314 Soldiers who have been moon blind for life.

Hence SSoou-bUnduess.
exjsn W GiBbOV in Compl Fainter ^^766) s v Slind

Q 4/r Another kind of moon-blindness, which is aLo the

fore-runners of cataracts. 2857 Livingstone Tr^tv vu 133
You may sleep out at night, looking up to the moon till >ou
fail asleep, without a thought or bign of moon blindnes-M

3^ Haves Atnan̂ Men 4- Horses j (ed. j) 9

3Eoo n-calf. [Cf G. mondkalb (Luther ; also

mondkmd^ MLG maamnkind {kind ^ child) ]

tL An abortive shapeless fleshy mass in the

womb ; a false conception. Obs
Regarded as being produced hy the infiuence of the moon
1565 Cooper 'Thesaurus^ Maiat a moone calfe (in the

womanswoumbe) 1594 T. JS. LaPruttattd, Fr. Acad ir 387
The moone calfes in the womb, which fall out often. 1615
Crooke Bod^ ofMan 193 The signesof the Mola or Moon-
calfe 3658 tr. Portias Not. Mane 11 11 29 A certain

-woman, brought forth in stead of a child, four Creatures
like to frogs. Hot this was a kind ofa Moon calf

Jfgi x6a3 Poems on Ajf State (1703) II 106 And then
Democracy's Production shall A Moon calf be 1644
Toraixve Atiaiomtsed 13 The Parliament is m labour of a
Moon-Calfe

b. A misshapen birth^ a monstrosity. Obs orarch
x6xo Shak& Tewp. 11 11 139 How now Moone-Calfe. X83X

CARi.yL£ Sart Pes in x. (1858) 168 England , offers pre-
cisely the elements . in which, such moon calves and mon-
strosities are be-it generated 1837— Fr Rea (1S72) III.

I, -viL 4z This huge mooncalf of Sansculottism
c. Oae born witb undeveloped brain, a con-

genital idiot ] a bom fool.

[i<ao B Jo^soN News fr. New Worlds Pr Moone
Cialves ! what Monster is that ? 2 Her Monster? none
at all t a very familiar thing, like our foole here on earth ]

3537 Drayton [tiiU^ The Moone-Calfe Stultorwm plena
sunt omnia, 1693 Dryoen Jm’enal vi. (1697) 1^ The Po-
tion turns hts Brain, and stupifies his Min^ The sotted
Hoon-Calfgapes. 1765 Beattie To Churchill 4 Fame, -

.

What half-made moon calf can mistake for good? x8x8
Scott Hrt Midi xxx, If he is as you say, d’ye think he'll

ever marrya moon-calf like Madge? 1880 Stevensom Kid
napped v, * No said the poor moon-calf, changing his tune
at once.

2 In allusive or misapprehended senses, a. One
who gazes at the moon, a * mooning ^ absent-
minded person. (Cf Calf 1

1

c.)

c 16x3 Middleton No Wti like Womaii*s i l zxa One
Weatherwise, . . Observes the full and change, an arrant
mooncalf 1826 Disraeli Via Gtey in vi, 1 have been
playing, I fear, the mooncalf tonight, and And that, though
1 am a late watcher, 1 am not a solitary one 3840 Dickens
Bant. Fudge vl. Instead of standing gaping at W, like an
old mooncalf as I am.

fb. A child of the moon; a fickle, unstable
person. Obs rare
*607 Chatman Bussy ^Amhois iv, Women Are the most

perfect imges of the Moone (Or still-vnweand sweet Moon-
calues with white faces) 3547 Trapp Comm Acts xxii 19,
I shall be counted a Moon-calf; a Retraali shall be entred
agamst me^ 3656 — i Tun 111 8 Ministers must neither
be Sea-calves, nor Moon calces, double tongued, nor un-
stable, or double-minded

UEoo li'Curser. fa. Old Card, (See qnot.
1^73 ) Td. dial A wiecker.
1^3 R, Head Caniine Acad loi The Moon Curser is

generally taken for anyXinfc-Boy, but particularly he is -

one that waits at some Corner of Lincolns-Inn-Fields with
a Link in his hand, who under the pretence of Lighting
you over the Fields, shat light you into a Pack of Rogues.
17 m J Ashton xWt Cent, Wolfs (1887) 234 One Volly
vance, otherwise call’d Glym Jack from his having been
a Moon Curser, or Link Boy 3770 C. '^iTxoi.^ Autobtog,
(1883) SI A ship from Jamaica tne ciew of which had left
her, and gone to Providence in what vvas called one of the
Mooncursexs or wreckers 18x3 R B Thomas Farmer's
A (Boston, XJ.S.) Dec., All the village moon-cutsers
came in for their portion of the wreck,

Uoo'H-dial. A dial for showing the hours of
the night by the moon.

J vi X7 Some pretious Stones
are Natural Moon dials; the Selenite fete] 1737-50
Chambers a.V Dial, osSm Fairyland ti About
twelve by the moon dial 1877 Fncycl, Bni VII, 154 note.
In one of the Courts of Queens' College, Cambridge, there

sun-dial, and around it a senes of numbers
which make it available as a moon dial when the moon's
age IS known,
JiCoone, obs form of Moan, Moon.
IKCooned (m;7nd, poet, m/#iied), fpi, a [f
Moon sb or o. + -ed j
tl. Lunatic Obs rare-“\
cxssq Chbre Mail iv 24 AI yt weer other sprited. or

moond, orpalseid.

2 a Shaped like the (crescent) moon
, crescent-

shaped b. Ornamented with moons or ci escents ;

huMnsf moon-shaped markings.

1607 Dikker Whore ofBalylonVlVs xZn II
25J

Ooe,

cut the salt fome with your mooned keeles a 1618 Sylves-

ter Mitae Peace Sonn xxwiii, The Mahomite m Vienna

E
laine Hin mooned Standards hath aheady pight, 1630

)RAvroN Noak's hlood 3S1 When with his mooned traine

The strutting Peacock Flutteis into the Arke 1667 Mil-

ton P L IV 978 Ih’ Angehc Squadron sharpning in

mooned homes Thir Phalanx 1776 Micklf tr Lanioens'

Lustadi (1778) 20 Their bowsprits pointing to the shore,

(A safb moon'd bay ) 1817 Shllley Rev Islatn tit xiii 6

Ihe brazen rein she flung Upon his ntek, and kissed his

mooned brow 1868 Tccctmeier Pigeons xxi. 17A The
Swiss and Mooned pigeons have a crescent-shaped coloured

mark on the breast 3885-9411 Eios 4 Psyche

Nov V, 'luas then he wrought this work Emboss’d with

rich design, a mooned car,

3 t a Mooned man = Man-in the-moon Obs

b Accompanied or attended by the moon, or

moonlight. Also applied to a moon-goddess.

160s Drayton Man m the Moon ad lin , And oftentimes

the Mooned man outspies the Eauediopper 1629 jMilton

HyuinNaitv xxn, Mooned Ashtaroth, Heav’ns Queen and
Mother both ctSzs Beddols ApotJuosis Poems (1851) 96

Be pale, thou mooned midnight

!

4, Moonlit rare,

1831 Lytton Milton i 11, Dreams he of nymph half hid

in sparry cave, Or Naiad rising from lier mooned wave ?

llflCoouer (m/Inoj) [£. Moon sb or + -erI.

In fir^t sense rendering mod L. Ifmdrtits ]

f 1, A kind of watch-dog (see quots ) Ohs,

X576 Fleming tr Catud Dogs 29 This kinde of dogge is

likewise called, the Mooner Because he doth nothing else

but watch and warde hawing and waving at the Moone
i5fa L Wright Hunting ^Antichrist 16 The dogge
called Lunanus, the hlooner, whose nature is continually

to barke at the Aloone shine in the water x688 R, Holme
Armoury w Z84/Z

2 One who moons about
1848 [see Moon v 3] x866 Sala From Waieiloo to

Peninsula II 102 A ‘Mooner* is an idle, listless, fiiend-

lessly inquisitive person, of street-wandering liabits 1884
Plinth s July i/r The ancient grey Bridge is delightful to

moon on, For ne’er such a spot foi the mooner was made
Moouery (mu nan) [f. Moon © i- -ery.]

•= MooningM sb, i.

az8^ CoLPRiDGE in Blackiv Mag CXXXI 119/a The
most fantastic yet maudlin mooneiy
Moonest; see Monish v.

tMoO'uet. Obs, iare’~^, [f Moon 4--et]
A small moon, satellite

1643 Bp Hall Fiee Prisoner \u Three Tract, (X646) 112
Some lesser Planets moving round about the Sun, and the
Moonets about Saturn and Jupiter.

Uoo*u-eye. [,^* Moon sb + Eye sb, ;
in sense 1

transl. of L. oculus hmatuus (Vegetius) ]
1. Farrtety (Usually pi ) Au eye affected with

intermittent blindness (attributed to tlie moon’s in-

fluence)
,
also, the disease itself, moon-blindness

X607 Topsell Fourf Beasts (1658) 280 Of Luiiatick or
Moon eyes 1639 T de Gray Compl Horsem 6 Be you
marvellous caretull that neithei your staihon or inaie have
. moon-ey^es, watry eyes, or bloudshotten eyes 3748 tr

Vereitus' Distemp Horses 152 There is another Distemper
. tne Ancients called it a Moon-eye
2. a A North American fish, Hyodon icrgistts,

b. The cisco, Cot egonus Iioyt,

X84S Synopsis FishesN Amer. 111 Mem, Amer,
Acad, II 462 Hy^odon termsus Called *Moouey»e*,
'Shiner*, 'Lake Herring' at Buffalo 3884 G B Goodc
Nat Hist Agnatic Amm. 541 The Moon eye or Cisco

SCoo’ii-eyed, ppb, a, [f. Moon-eye + -ed 2
,

Cl, G mondavg{g'\
1. Farnery, Aifected with the disease of 'moon-

eyes *
,
moon-blind.

x6zo Marioiam Masterp, 11. xii 239, I haue scene many
a slochfuli and heauy hoise brought Co be moone eyed by
the folly of his rider X792 A Young Trecu Prance 75 The
English mare that cairies me is going rapidW blind. She
is moon-eyed zBbx SportuigMag VIH 262 George Parker
on his examination found that she was 'moon-eyed ’.

fb Purblind; squint-eyed Ols
x688 Drvden Bni Red 94 So manifest, that even the

moon eyed sects See whom and what this Providence pro-
tects 1736 Ainsworth Lat Diet

,
Moon eyed, lusciosus,

liiscitiosus 1785 Gross Diet Pulg 2
, Moon-eyed hen, a

squinting wench
•j* 2. Having eyes adapted for seeing at night Obs
1699 Wafer in Phil, Trans LV 51 Fiom their seeing so

clear as they do in a moon shiny night, we used to call
them moon eyed 1706 Phillips (ed 6), Moon eyed or Owl-
eyed, that can see bettei at Night, than byDay 1796 Nezv
Ann Reg 166 Or whether blinded by the solar glare, The
moon ey’d Indian to balsam groves repair. 1817 O Field
Chi ainatics (1845) § 335 163 That kind of nyctalophia [wr]
called moon-eyed, which is common to the BubKmen of
Southern Africa, who sleep out the day, and are blind
when the sun shines, but see well in seeming darkness
8 Having round, wide-open eyes, as a teinfiecl

person.

1790 WoLcoT CP Pmdai) Compl Ep, to J Bruce Wks.
»xe II 358 Moon eyed Wonder opes nei lap to thee 1799
CAMPBrLL /Vxrtr IIopen 265 Fly, like the moon-ey’d herald
ofJDismay, Chased on his night-steed by the star of day
IMCoo u-feru. [Cf. G, mondfani 1 = Moon-
wort 1

1671 in Skinner Etymol Ling, Augl
, Bot, 18x3 Hogg

Queens Wahe 1 111 (18x4) 68 We saddled quit naigis wi* the
moon-fern leif, And rode fra Kilmerrin kirk 1840 Browning
Sordello iir 2 Braid moonfern now with mystic trifoly.

mCoO'Xl-fish. A name for vaiioiis fishes re-

sembling, 01 having parts that resemble, the mpon:
a. The sunfish, 0>thagousciis tnola P. ^7 A* An
ephippioid fish, ChfBtodipiei usfaher o. Any fish

of the genus Selene

1646 Sir T Dwowmb Psend Ep m axiv 169 The Moone
fibh, 01 Oithiagoriscus. 1681 Grew 1 T02 Moon-
fish, Mola Salviani Luna , Because the Uail-fin is shaped
like a Half-Moon x8io Nat Hist in Ann Reg 631/2
The moon-fish (tetrnodon mola) 1845 Stoker Synopsis

I

Fishes N Amer xo. Mem Amer Acad II 339 Ephippus

I

gigas, Parkinson Called ‘ Moon-fish ’ in the Antilles 1883

Goode Fish Tndust U S x^ (Fish Fxhib Fubl ) Moon-
fish Chsetodipierns faber 1884 — Nat Hist Agnatic
Amm ^7.2 Selene setipinms known in North Carolina as

the * Moonfish ’ or * Sunfish ' Ibtd 323 The Silver Moon-
fish

—

Selene aigentea

Moo*n-flower.
1. The ox-eye daisy, Chrysanthemum Leucan-
themum

,
also C segetuvi (Tieas Bot ).

X787Wn HFRiNG Plants tfiA 2)11 929 Greater Daisy
0\-e>e hloon-flower z86i Dora Greenwell Poems 268
Ihe Suii-floweis and the Moon-floweis

2. A tropica]plant,.^OOTa^^o«n5-M(7.a:,thatblooms

at night, having large flagrant white flowers

1859 Tennent Ceylon II vn in 162 One most interesting

flower . IS a night-blowing convolvulus, the moon-flower
of Europeans 1887 Miss E Money Dutch Maiden (1888)

23 The odorous moon-flower gave out a rich perfume,

JMCooug', mung (mf/g, mwg) [Hindi viung~\

A species of vetch, Phaseoius Mzmgo, common m
India; also, the fibre of this plant, of which mats
are made.
x8oo Mtsc Tsacis in Asiat Ann Reg 299/1 The stalks

of the Oord aie hispid in a less degree than those of the
Moone. 1866 Livingstone Last Jmls (1873) I 11 34 A
large basket of soroko, or, as they call it in India, ' mung
zp Mod Tiade List, Moong mats

Moonge, variant of Munge dial

f Moo nified, ///. Obs [f Moon
sb + -IFY + -edI ] Shaped like a moon
X795 yemima 1 143 [A peacock'b] moonifled tail

Moonily (m« nili), adv [f Moony a, + -ly 2
.]

a ? Like a moon. b. In a mooning manner.
<11849 Beddoes Song on Water 11, So oui sails m the

bubbles Ghosti
Iy Are minored, and hovei Moonily 1887

Pmuk 10 Sept. 110 * Far woise '

' he moonily mutteied

Mooniuess (yau nines), [f Moony a -i- -ness.]

The quality or condition of being moony
189s G Merldith Amazing Marriage I xix 2x6 Contact

with her spirited him out of his mooniness

Koo'ning, vbl sb [f. Moon v + -ing i
]

1 The action of the verb Moon
;

listless or aim-
less wandering about or contemplation,
1857 KiNGsiEY Two y. Ago 1, John Biiggs .. neglected

alike woik and amusement for lazy mooning ovei books
1882 L Stephen Swift ix 195 The knight used, it seems,
to lose himself in metaphysical moontngs
attrib 1859 Meredith R Fffoerel xn. Lady Blandish

likewise hinted at his mooning propensities 1862 Sala
Acc, Add* esses 214 It may have been on a mooning excur-
sion when I had nothing to do
2. Hunting by moonlight. (See Moon v 3 .)

Mooning,^// n; [-ing 2
.] Listless, aimless.

Hence Uoo uingly adv,
1B93 Max Pemberton lion Pirate 177 Chinese mooningly

silent 1905 A thenaum 19 Aug 232/2 The Celt of ‘ the
Forty-five’ was not a mooning misanthrope,

Uoonisll (mz7 nij), a Obs or arch. Also 5
monyssh, [f. Moon sb + -ihh.] Resembling or

chaiacteristic of the moon, influenced by the

moon; acting as if under the moon’s influence,

changeable, fickle.

c 1A07 Lydg Reson ^ Sens 6183 God foi bsde That ther
sholde in womanhede Ben any Monyssh tache at a1, But
stedfaster than ys a wal is8x Mulcasicr Posittons
xxxviii (1887) 176 As for bodies the maidens be moreweake,
most commonly euen by natuie, as of a moonish influence
x6oo Shahs A Y, L m 11 430 At which time would I,

being but a inoonish youth, greeue, be effeminate, change-
able xfiiaWEDSTER K3,ThesearebutMoonish
shades of greifes or feares 1834 Sir H Taylor 2n^ Pt
Artevelde iv 11, 'lis moonish madness
Moo'inte. [h- -ite ] A dwellei in the moon
1762 Sterne Tr Shandy v x\xiii

(imoonjall, munjah (m^nd^a, mzi’nd.^a).

Also moon-, muiga, moonyali. [Hindi munj,
Skr munja'l A name for certain Indian plants

yielding fibres used for making ropes
1853 Royle Fibr Plants India 32. 1864 Chaml Encycl

VI 559/1 Moonjah, Munjah, or Mootiyah [Sacthamm
Mnnja), a gi ass of the same genus as the sugar-cane 1866
Treas Bot, Moonyah, an Indian name for the fibie of
Arundo Ketrha. 1879 R Arnold A/ Aslav 130 Its head
bound back With munja grass

Moonke, -ne, obs foims of Monk, Monkery.
Moonless (mw nles), a [f Moon sb + -LESS.]

Without a moon , not lit up by the moon
XS08 Dunbar 92 Eolus full woid, and Neptunus,

Mirk and moneless. 1335 Stewart O on Scot (Rolls) HI
S3 But sail! or ruthir m the miik midnycht. And mvneles
als witboutin ony licht 1633 H More Canject, Cabbal
(1713) 3 Moonless and starless nights. 1750 Carte Hist

Eng II 393 It was .in a dark moonless night that the
Scots before midnight inarched under cover of the adjoin-

ing wood. 1894 K (3rahaivie Pagan Papers 104 The
moonless uight has a touch of frost, and is steely-clear.



MOONLET. 643 MOONSHINE,
Koonlet (ni« nlet) [-let ] A little moon.
1832 Motherwell Poetits 47, I pledge thee 111 the stiver

hoin Of yonder moonlet bught 1891 Cassell's Fam ]\lag

Dec. 55/1 The satellites of satellites, the little moonlets of

the moons
Hence f Moo'nleted a Bot, = Lunate
1787 tr Ltnamts' Fam PI 385 Isopyrmt Capsules

many, mooiiletted, recurved, one-cell'd

Hffoonliglit (mTZ nbit), j/; [f Moon sh +
Light sb 1 Cf, l3n inuanlicht^ Gcr. mondheht,"]

1.

The light of the moon.
7^x366 Chauclr Rom Rose 1010 Ne she was deik iie

broun, but bright. And deer as [is] the mone-hght f 1440
Jacob's Well 166 In Jje nyit folwyng, be he monely^t, a
hny3t . cam lydyng homvvaide 1396 Shaks Merck 7

'

V, 1 54 How sweet the moone-light sleepes vpoii this banke
1666 Drydcm^«« Mtrab l-«cvui, Till the last streaks of
dying day withdrew And doubtful moonlight did our rage
deceive 1763 Maty in Phil 'l 7 atts LV 3x1, I saw the
comet, but could foim no judgment as to its appeal antes,
because of the moon-light 1883 Si r:\TNSON Silveiado Sfj,

4 A tall slup lying anchored 111 the moonlight,

b. transf andfi^
nci43o Town, Tottenham 153 The cheefe wasaplowmell.

And the shadow of a bell, Quarteied with the Moone-light
x868 Farrar Silence «S V 11. (1875) 30 This pale moonlight
of a utilitarian or rational moiahty 1873 Thule
HI, If you asked him what Sheila was like, he would have
answered by saying that there was moonlight m her face

f 2. A moonlight scene or landscape. Obs,

1733 Scots Maff, Slay 263/2 A moon-light, from Van Bos-
man. X76a-7i H Walpolc Vertiie's Anecd Pamt, (1786)

III 243 A small moon-light 1778 Sir J Rfynolds
viii (1876] 4S7 A pictuie which I have of Rubens it is a
lepieseiitatioii of a moonlight

3. =* Moonshine 4 ? Obs.

1809 Scott Poacher 8x Yon cask holds moonlight, run
when moon was none 1824— Redgawitlet ch. xviii, A cask
of moonlight 1829 [see Moonshine 4].

4 C/'i’. An exclusion made by moonlight,
x886 Boston (Mass ) Jnil 13 Aug 3/7 To-night the fourth

in the senes of moonlights will be made
6 . Amer, Umv slan^, (See quots )
1831 B H Hail College JPofds 2x0 Moonlight, At

Williams College, the pii/c ihetoncaL exercise is called by
this name ,

the j eason ib not given The students speak of
‘making a lush foi moonlight \ 1 e of attempting to gam
the pii/e for elocution x86o C Durife///j^ IFtlliams
College X04 Those \sho leceive the appointment to speak for

the prire have always been called ‘ Aloonhghts*.

6 . atinb, as adj Accompanied by, bathed in

moonlight; lit up by the moon, moonlit; pei-

formed by the light of tlie moon
1584 R Scot Discov, Wttchc? x (1886) 150 Riding in

a moone light night 1390 Siiaks Mtiii, N 11 1 141 Ifyou
will see our Moonejight reuels, goe with vs X797 Mitb
Radcliffc xii, The gate opened at once upon the
moonlight mountains 18x9 KiAib Rve Agnes A
little moonlight room. Pale, latticed, chill 1829 Cor eridgis
Monody Chatterton (later veis ) X35 Bancing to the moon-
light roundelay

b- Moonlight Jltt, flitting the lemoval of
household goods by night lo avoid paying rent.

So moonlight wanderer, {coUoq or slang,)
X721 [see Flitting vbl sb ] 1823 ‘ J Bee ’ Diet Tutf120

Moonlight wanderers, or ' fly-by night ’ peisons, who cheat
their landloids and tun away by night 1824 C^ai'en Gloss

93 Moonlight flit x866 Athenmim 13 Oct 474 Probably
Walkden wished to have his lent before il was clue, that he
m^ht be safe against ‘ a moonlight flit

1, Comb,
X762 Warton On Bi} ih Pr Wales 48 The cloister’s moon-

light chequer'd flooi. 1820 Sin llly Sensitive Plant i 34
The wand-Iike lily .lifted up Us moonhght-colouied cup.

Moonligrlit (mz/'iibit), v [Back-formalion
f Moonlighter.] a jbass To be attacked by
moonlighters, b. zn/r, I'o engage in moonlighting
1887 Spectator 15 Oct 1376 An Irish tenant pays this

rather than be moonliglited 1887 Times 26 Feb 8/3 Eight
men were charged with moonlighting The accused were
not moonlighting

Moonlighted (im7*nbiU‘d),/// a, [f. Moon
sb, + Lighted ppl a. aftei Moonlight sb Cf.

Moonlit ] Moonlit
1829 Jamps Richelieu xxvm, The thunder-clouds passed

away, and left the sky clear and moonlighted 1839 Mlkl-
Dirii R Feverel xx, The moon-lighted valley

Moonlighter (niz7 nbitoj)
.
[Formed as next

see -erI,] One who engages in moonlighting or
commits a moonlighting outiage
188a Leeds Merc 27 Mar

,
A ' moonlighter ’ shot by the

police X895 ViZETELLY Glanccs Bath. II, xaxv 275 Irish
landlords dii\,en abioad by the feai of moonlighteis

Moonlighting (tn/7 nbitio)> "vbl sb, [f.

Moonlight sb, + -ingI ]
1. The peiformance by night of an expedition, or

of an illicit action.
x8Bi Gentl, Mag Jan, 67 The exciting occupation of

moonlighting . The object is lo capture the cattle that have
gone wild [etc,] 2883 Centiiiy Mag July 230/2 Sometunes
well owneis « torpedo^ their wells stealthily by night to avoid
paying the high price charged by the company. This opera-
tion is called * moonlighting ’

2. spec. In Ireland, the perpetration by night of
outrages on the persons or property of tenants who
incurred the hostility of the Land League.
1882 PallMall G 20 June 2/x As Boycotting is prefeiable

to ‘ Moonlighting soispailiamentary obstruction to physi-
cal force 1892 Times 9 Dec 9/1 A gioss ‘moonlighting*
outrage is reported from Kerry, where, .a party of ten men

entered the house of a farmer and treated him so brutally
that he IS not expected to recover
Jig* 1886 Huxley in Life (1900) II ix. 144 All good men
and true should combine to stop this system of literary
moonlighting,

So Moo nlightmg ppl a,
x886 Pall Mall G, 26 Aug 8/2 Small Moonlighting gangs

1887 spectator 8 Oct 1330 One of the moonbghting party
that attacked Sexton’s house

Moonliglity (mz7nbiti), a [f Moonlight
sb + -T ] Resembling moonlight,
1875 Mrs Olipiiant Curate m Charge vii, A sort of

moonlighty blue

Moo*n-‘likef ^ and adv, [f. Moon sb + -like.]
Like or resembling a moon; having the chaiac-
teristics of the moon; after the manner of the moon.
1396 Spenser F Q v, vii 13 She saw transfigured Her

hloone-like Mitre to a Crowne of gold 1642 H More
liong of iionl II ill. Ill 1x11, Venus Moon-hke grows corni-
culate x8io Southey Kehanta viir iv. The multitude
behind close up the rear With moon-hke bend 1863 G.
Macdonald A Forbes ^A pale face, on which a faint moon-
hke smile was glimmering

t Moo'nling. Obs, [f Moon sb + -ling i
]A simpleton

, an idiot

x6t6 B JoNsou JDevil an Am vi, I haue a husband,
But such a moon-ling, as no wit ofman Or roses can redeenie
fiom being an Asse.

Moonlit (m?7nlit), a. [f. Moon sb. + Lit
ppl, a,} Lit up by the moon

; bathed in or flooded
with moonlight,
1830 Tennyson Arab. Pits. 27 The sloping of the moon lit

swaid 1883 Woids 1x2 She stood on deck, watching
the moonlit sea.

Moo’n-litteu, a, poet, [See Litten ppl a.]

= prec.

184s Hirst Poems 74 Under a lattice encircled with flowers
Dim with the dew of the moon litten hours 1870 Morris
Earthly Par II nr. 105 A piece of fair moonlitteii snow

I* Moo'n-man. Obs [Cf Moon i g ]
1 One whose occupation is pursued by moon-

light
,
a ‘ night-walker

' ;
one who robs by night,

Cf ‘ the nioones men Shaks. i lien i, li 35
1632 Sherwood, Moone men, brigands,

2. A gipsy
x6o8 DcKkLR Lanth ^ Candle Li G2 b, A bloone man

signifies 111 English a mnd-man By a by name they are
called Gipsies, they call themselues Lgiptians, otheis 111

mockery call them Moone-men. x6ai B Jonson Gipsies
Metarn Wks, (1641) 65 Tliey aie Gipsie** o’ this yeaie, o’

this hloone Cl Oh they aie called the Moone men 1 le-

member now I a 1700 B. E. Diet Cant, Creiu^ Moonmetij
Gipsies

8 . A dweller in the moon.
/x 1625 Flli CHER, etc hairMaidInnw 11, Tay Shall I be
a moon-man? Toro, I am of opinion, the people of that
woild, do vaiy the fashion of their cloathes oftnei then any
Quick Sliver’d nation in Europe 1847 Emerson Poems
(1857) 104 Beauty of a richer vein Unto men tliese moon-
men lend, And our shrinking sky extend

Moonraker (m?7 nwilwi). [f. Moon sh, +
IUkerI ]

1 A native of Wiltshire.

See quot. 1787 In Wiltshiie a more complimentary turn
IS given to the stoiy the men were caught raking a pond
foi kegs of smuggled brandy, and put oflfthe revenue men by
pretending folly

1787 Grose Provitic Gloss ^Ptov R vij b, Wiltshire Moon-
rakers Some Wiltshire lUbticks, as the story goes, seeing
the flguie of the moon in a pond, attempted to rake it out
x8x9 j C IIODHOUSC Let in Smiles J Murray (1891) I

xvi 409, 1 hav e been immersed in the miserable pro\ incial

politics of my brother moonrakeis of this county x88x
Slow Wtltsh Rhymes 1 The Wiltshire Moonrakers

2. Mint A sail above the sky-sail
,
cf vtoon-satl,

1867 Smyth SmloPs Woid-bk 1890 W T Gordon
Foundiy 37 Now all the old canvas has gone, with its snowy
wings from the watei sails to the moourakers

Ilence Moo jwraklngz;^/ sb
,

* laking the moon*;

fig pursuing vam thoughts.

1869 Blackmore Loma D xvii. As soon as ever it was
known that my wits weie gone moonraking 1894 Hall
Caine Manxmasi j. ix 43 Have the lad’s wits gone moon-
raking, I wonder?

Moo'nrise. [f Moon sh, -h Rise j^.] The
rise of the moon Also used for : The east,

Phil Trans XXXV 454 A luminous Arch., which
extended it self almost fiom. Sun-set to Moon-rise X817

Sullley Rev Islam 11 x, O’er the still sea and jagged
islets daited The light of mooniise x868 Locicyer Elem
A sit on 172 The time between two successive moomises
vanes considerably,

Moonseed (m»*nsJd) [f Moon sb. + Seed
sb ,

after niod.L, menispermum (badly f Gr. \jd\v

moon, atrkpiM seed) ] A plant of the genus MenU
spermum (having lunate seeds).

1739 Miller Card Diet II, Memspermumf Moon-seed
1822 Hortns Anglicus II. 547 Menispermum Canadense
Canadian Moon Seed M Vtrgimcum, Virginian Moon
Seed 1837 Gray First Less Bot, (r866) 95 The rudiments
of pistils are often found m the sterile blossom, and ludi-

nientaiy stamens in the feitile blossom, as in Moonseed
attnb 1849 Balfour Man, Bot, § 746 Memspennaces,

the Moon-seed Family.

Moonset (m27'nset). poet. [f. Moon jA, after

sunset ] The setting of the moon
1843 Browning Good News 111, Twas moonset at starting.

X870 Morris HI iv 280 In the darkling tide

Betwixt the moonset and the dawn of day
Moo'n-shade. [Cf. G mofKlschattem%^n^^^'\

1 1. The plant nightshade. Obs.

1626 Bacon Sylva § 975 Soporiferous Medicines .Hem-
locke, Mandrake, Mooneshade

2. A circular lamp-shade (Cf Moon sb 5 ,)

1830 Galt Laivrte T ix. vii, A table lamp with a moon-
shade X841 Cwil Eng, ^ Arch. Jrnl IV 195/1 No moon
shades should e\er be used, as, besides inteicepting a con-
siderable portion of the light, they [etc J

3. Shadow occurring between spells ofmoonlight.
190s H. 'Ham Pre^Raphaelitism II iq Like palled shapes

in a heavy dream, detached by moonlight and moonshade.

Moo'u-shaped, a Shaped like the moon,
esp crescent-shaped, lunate.

1709 Land Gas No 4510/7 The Hoy Burthen 9 or 10
Tun, Moon shap’d in her Sleir xj6^MiLisPmcl //usb
HI 282 Compiessed moon-bhaped pods z868W K Parker
Shonlder-go die Vertebr 32 The moon-shaped ‘glenoid’
spaces of the coraco-scapular caitilage

il Moonskee^ munski (m» njz). Also 8 mun-
chee, 8-9 moonshi, -shy, 9 mnnshee [Urdu
mtinsht, a. Aiab. zntmshd, pres. pple. of ansha'a

to compose, causative of nasha^a to grow up ] A
native secretary 01 language-teacherm India.
Z77S N. B Halhed Code Geniao Laws i 17 Moonshtt a

Writer or Secretary 178a J Price Tracts I. 89 (Y) The
young gentlemen reason and dispute with the inuuchees
(tutors) in Peisiaii and Moots. X788 Burke Sp, agst W.
Hastings Wks. XVI 223 Theie was a Persian moonshee in

a secret, ofwhich Cantoo Baboo was ignorant z8qoWn Les-
ley in Owen De^ (1877) 743 establishment ofMoonshies
and native teachers,. will be attached to the new College

1849E B EASTwick 40, 1 mademy old Muham-
madan Munshi compute the date 1865 iz Feb.
X64 The Queen read Persian like a xnoonshi

Moonskine (ni» njam) Also 5 -shone (?). [f

Moon sb + Shine sb Cf OHG. vidzischtn (mod G.
mondschetn\ Du. maneschzpt^ ON mdnaskini\
1. Moonlight sb i Now rare or poet
c 1300 Melusine 22 Here shall we abyde tyl it be mone

shyn 1398 Shaks. Meiiy W v v 106 Pinch him, and
burne him, and turne him about, Till Candles, and Star-
light, and Moone shine be out. 1633 Earl Manch. A

I

Hondo (1636) 130 His dayes passe as a shadow by Moone-
shiiie xmS Coleridge Anc Mar r 78 Whilesall the night,

thiough fog-smoke white, Ghinmeied the whitemoon shine

x8z4 Scott Wav xxxvii, The twilight had given place to

moonshine when the paity halted upon the brink of a pie-

cipitous glen X884 W 0. Smith Kildiostan 45 Every ..

gleam of moonshine mocked and laughed at him.

b. fig and allusive

1607 Chapman Bussy cCAutbots iv i. Women., as the
tender Moon-ihine of their beauties Cleeres, or is cloudy,
make men glad or sad. 1839 Bailey Festus xvi (1852) 186
The lap-dog dreams, as lound he lies. In moonshine of his

mistiesb’ eyes

t c. The time when the moon begins to shine.

x6go Gl, Scandei beg 19 We went together, at the Moon-
Shine, upon the Sea Shore.

f d. if ansf. (^jocular), A month. nonee-us&.

x6o3 SiUKS Lean 11 5 For that X am some twelue, or
foLirteene Moonshines Lag of a Biother?

2. Taken as the type of : An appearance without
substance, somelhingunsubstantialorunreal; now
esp foolish or visionary talk, ideas, plans, etc ;

ong. in phr. ^moonshine in the wafer

^

later simply
moonshine NX'&o a matter of vioonshite ^ obs.) .

1468 Pastou Lett, II. 326 If Sir Thomas Howys wer .

made byleve and put in hope of the moone shone m the
water and I wot nat what 1330 Palsgr 865/1 Foi moone
shyne in the water pour vne chose de nens 1588 Shaks
L.LLvvl 208, x6x7 Morvson 7^771. Ill 6Theircontinuall
biawlings about Moone shine m the water 1624 Bedell
Lett, 11 ^9 Our dibsentions are about Moone-shine 1636 R
Franck North. Mem (1821) 33 Their delectable moisels

will melt into moonshines, 1783 Grose Diet Vnlg 7 ’ s, v

,

A matter or mouthful of moonshine, a trifle, nothing xSsa-

36 Db Quinccy Confess, (1862) 7 Coleridge's entiie state-

ment upon that subject is perfect moonshine. X84X B Hall
Patckiooih 11 viii. x55,

1

found the whole affair a matter
of moonshine. X874 L, Stephen wi (189a)

I vii 261 A science, and not a mere edifice of moonshine
X887 Spectator 3 Sept 1173 As for all this talk about Federal-

ism, it IS moonshine. It means nothing piactical at all

+b. To hang by the moonshine

,

to be baseless.

1332 More Coufut Ttndale Wks 564/2 Ye may wel per-

ceiue that the profe of ai his whole conclusion , hangeih
all by the nionesh>ne

e. slang Gilded moonshine : see quot. ? Obs.

1823 ‘J Bee* Did Turf 121 Gilded Mooushtne^ sham
bills of exchange ,

‘ no effects * iSza Hist Gaming 19 'To

boirow money on his own notes of Land, which they call

‘ gilded moonshine

f 3, Cookery Bi Eggs in moonshine \ a pie-

paration of eggs used in the iGtb. and ijlh c Also
allusively (with refeience lo sense 2 ). b, A dish

m which a ‘sky’ of blancmange or custaid was
diversified with a half-moon and stars in cleai jelly.

(Mrs Glasse Cookery
y 1767 , p. 289 )

1376 in Hakluyt's Voy (1600) III 23 It is to be thought
that the King of Portugall would not have given to the
Empeior such summes of money for eggesin moonebhine.

*593 G Harvey Pierce's Super 24 You may discourse of .

1 wott not what maiuelous egges in mooneshme. 1605
Shaks Lear 11 11 35 He make a sop oth* Moonshine of
you c 1643 Howfll Lett (1655) ii xxii, 34 Could I those
whitely Stars go nigh, I’d poach them, and as Moon-shine
dress. To make my Delia a curious mess x66o May
Accompl, Cook (1665) 437 Eggs in Moon shine

4. Smuggled or illicit spirit. Cf. Moonlight sh, 3 .

(The precise application vaiies with the locality)

1783 Grose jDzcA Vulg, T s.v ,The white brandysmuggled
117-3
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on the coasts of Kent and Sussex^ is [ed *756 and the gin

in the north of Yorkshire are] cjalled nioouslune. iSa^

BaocKi^TT A' C ty/jij- (ed- 3 t iVihm lignt,

. smug4led v.Iiiske%. 1841 J. 1 Hi-ihatt ParuACurk
I. 9 A guuiS of real Hollands—'genuine moo ishine

1901 Mag XX\\ 42S i Georgia and
Arkansas have the Dumber uf xa^nshine stills.

Ihui, 430/3 Moonshine w>hisLy

+ 5. attrib. or as adj^ lllnmiiiated by the moon;
mcMDulit; (of persons) active by mooiili;;ht or at

night. Cf. Mt>o^*^.IGHT sb^ 6, Qbs,

S587 Habsison England i x\tv* 139 A spint that would
of custonie in a moone shine night..run at tilt and turneie

m complet armor i^Ith anie knight In that place 1598
Shaks. Marry IV 43 You Mooue-shinereudlezs. afiad

Baco» Syha 5 366 Starre Light Nights, >ea, and bright

Moone shine Nights, are Colder than Cloudy Nights. 1:^
Swift Gulliver \ v. It being likewise a Moon-shint^Night
xSso Ep<rriiHg Mag VII 97 Mooushme sportsmeni famili-

arly termed poachers. 1831 Bbewster Xai Magia xiii.

(1833) 327 Dunns the clear moonsbine nights of November,

tb. Vain, empty. Ohs^
H. Mobc Dto Dial 111. xx\L (1713) 243 They are

weak, abortive^ Moonshine Conceptions.

Moonaluiier (m;/ nJdm9J% US [f prec +
-BR

1-J A distiller of ' mooniiine ’ (see proc. 4).

So lIoo*nshiiiiii|g vbL sb , illicit distilling.

i860 Agnes Strickland OldEriertds 31 The moonshiners
had no cargo to defend 1893 Pall Mall £?. 8 Mar. 7/3 A
Knoxville iTenn ) telegram .says

A

desperate fight has
occurred between a party of * moonshiners ' and a shenfiTs

posse 1895 Ckttn^J Advance 6 June 138^3 A >oung man
speaking' at a temperance m^eeting -while his brother is in

the penitentiary for ^ moonshining

t Moo'iksldniiig, ppL a. Obs. [f Moon-
+ -INO-] = MoONSHISr I,

17x0 R.Ward Ltje H Mere 134 Lying one Moon shining
Kight in the Cradle awake, he was taken up thence X786

AIRS. Incrbalo Vll fellyou le/iot iv. i» It was a fine moon-
shining night, last nighL x8a8 Lfg&is d- Shades II. 231
Jack and myselfwent thither on a mooiishinmg Monday.

Mooushiny (iQ^njaini), a. [f. Mooxshinb
+ -Y.]

L lllnminated bj the moon ; moonlight.
x6oa Carew Cornwall 136 b. In a faire Moone-shlnie

night, he hyeth to dig it^ up. 17x7 Pope in Lady M*
McHiagu*s Lett» Oct ,

I lie dreaming of you in moonshiny
nights, 1886 P. S. Kobissok Valley Teetoimn Trees 140
Every one who likes to doso maystill believe that on. moon-
shmy nights the elves and fays come out into the meadows.
2. White as moonlight ;

resembling moonlight.
t x8as Coleridge^ /ice Clos x8 As spotless fair, as airy

light As that moon-shiny doe 1837 Carlvlb Fr Rev^ I

IV IV, Thy serenely beautiful Philosophising, -with its soft

moon^my clearness.

3. Of the nature of * moonshine’
;
vain, unreal.

taSo Sai Rev, No ispx laa There is a good deal of moon-
shiny sentiment m it, especially in the conversation of the
lovers. X884 A Maclaren in Ckr, Commztt, xz Dec. zzi/a
Unsubstantial emptinesses and moonshiny illusions which
men chase after

fMoousick, a, Ohs [f. Moon id.+

S

ick 191.

In OE- iJidnslk vNorthumb,), *m6$is(o€ — MDu.
nutmsitc (Du maanzieli)^ Lunatic.

^975 Ri*shxv Gosp Matt, iv 34 pa ]>e dioful haefdun &

X. Adams Souls Sickness Wks (1629) 473 If his Itch pro-
ceed from a Moone-sicke head, the chicle intention is to
settle hU braTnes.

IfMoonsif^f, mimsif (m/Imsif). [Urdu, a.

Arab. ww;;f?/just, honest (pres. pple. of an^afa
to be bisected, be impartial, from iti^f half) ] A
native judge in India.
x8xa Gloss, io ^ih Rep, Sel, Comm, E Iiui Comp 31

Mimstff, t83S Macaulay in Trevelyan Compel Wallah
(x866) 3*7 The Shasters and the Hede^a will be useless to
a Moonsiff or Sadder Ameen 1844 H. H, Wilso'V Erii
India II. 5*9 It was provided, that the Heads of villages
should be Munsifs in their respective villages. 1876 Grant
Hist India I. cu 556/2 Moonsifs, who were at first re-
stricted to bearing cases valued at fifty rupees, weie made
con^cent to deal with those of 150.

Moonstone (mz/nsi^ii) [f. Moon sb +
Ston£ jA, after L selinites^ Gr. (rehTjVLTtjs (XtOos)
Sklenite.] *A popular name, alluding to the
lustre, for some vaiieties ofadulana andalbite. The
moonstone of the ancients was probably selenite

’

(Chester Did. A/tn, 1896).
Sherwood, A moone btoncjpierre de la Ittne, i68x

W, Roeertson /Mrapfw/, Gen. 893 A moon-stone;
Seleniies 1778 Eng. Gazetteer (ed. a), Hanbarouglt, Onf
near Woodstock, is noted only for the selenites, or moon-

xBos PAil XCII 2^ Moonstone of Ceylon
X839 Fes^/s XIX. uBs^l 3x1 The moonstone's chang-
ing light 1877 Streeter Prec Stones aio, ax z

altr/fi, 1898 O- Meredith Odes Fr. Hist. 24 She gazed
With eyes, the moonstone portals to her heart 2898
Westm, Gas 5 Alay 3/2 The coat was of Parznaidolet velvet
and the skirt moonstone-grey

Moo*XL-stricken, ppl, a, = Moonstbuce.
_
*820 Scott Like some moon-stricken knight

in a Spanish romance. 1844 Ld Brougham £nt. Const
xvu (1862) 248 The moonstricken Prince

Moonstruck (mzZ nstrzJkO, ppl a [f, Mooir
sb, + slJj/ck

j
pa pple ofSTBiKE©. Cf, Fs cxxi,6

and late Gr. csKijvoPkTjTosj -ttAijetoj,]

1 , Affected in mind or deranged in conduct
(through the supposed influence of the moon) , in
early use and arc/t. == lunatic

,
now implying a dis-

1

I

l

tracted or dazed condition apparently due to some

mental obsession.

1674 Milton P L xi 4S6 And Moon struck madness,

pining Atropbie 1742 Pope Dune i\ x* The moon-struck

Prophet felt the madding hour. X849 Dickens Dav. Copp

xx\iit. I, the moon-struck slave of Dora, perambulated

round and round the house and garden for tw o hours. 1852

M Arnold Fnstr ^ Iscult 1 209 ‘ Up, Tristram, up '
’

‘thou moonstruck knight ’ What foul fiend rides thee?‘

xS^-94 K Bbioges Eros <$ Psyche Mar xah, Deform'd in

b and of moonstruck niiiid

2 (See quou. and cf. Moon-blind 2 )

1846 Mrs P Lee A/r, IVanderety xviii, I was afraid I

-Vias moon-struck {noiCt by sleeping in the open airj 1867

Smyth Saslor's Word~bk j Moon^siruckj an influente im-

puted to the moon in the tropics, by which fish though

recentb laken, become intenerated, and even spoiled

Human beings are also said to be injured by sleepuig in the

moon's rajs.

Moontan, obs form of Muntin
MoouwardCs (m7Zn\v9id(z), adv, [f. Moon

sb, + -WkBD(s] Towards the moon
1855 Bailey 35 From the immoveable star^plane to

the prune Conceptacle of motion, moonwards, through All

spheres in graded order.

Moouwort (m« nwjMt). [f Moon sb, + 'VVobt

sb,^ after med.L Ifuzana Lunaby Du. 7naa7>
kruidj G. imndkratitl\

L The fern BoirychtumLunarta = Ldnary . b.

Also sntcdl or lesser maotKvcrl ( = old Bot. name
Lunaria minot^
1578 Lyte Dodoens i xciv, 136 This herbe is now called in

ZAtiMDunanOj an6,Lwtaria Minor..

m

English Liinarie,

or Moonewort X59X S\ lvi.st£rD» Sartos i 111 763 Horse,
that Tread upon Moon-wort vath their hollow heels;

Though lately shod, at night goe hare-foot home 1597
Geraroe Hetbai 11 Ixxxv 329 Ewiarta or small Moone-
woort grow eth vpon dire and bauen mountaines and heathes.

1651 French Distill 11. 46 The leaves of. the lesser Moon-
wort 1785 Martyn Rousseails Bot xxxii. (1794) 489 Moon-
wort, w fii^ grows on dry pastures, has one naked stem, and
one pinnate fiond 1854 S Thomson Wild Fl,\\\ (ed. 4)

138 The curious little fern moonwort
2 . The plant Honesty, Lusiaria btenttts] = Lu-
NARY sb, a Also great moonwort ’iObs.

i6xx CoTGR t Lunairemajeur t ongrande Iwnaire Great
Moonewort, Pennie-flower Honestie. 1656W Coles Art
q/Stmpltngyf The seed of Bulbonack resembles the Moon,
which IS therefore called Great Moonwort 1785 Martyn
Roitsseatls Bot xxiiu (1794) 320 The brilliant whiteness of
these silicles has occasioned this plant [sc Honesty] to be
called White Sattin and from the shape of them it is

named Lunana and ]Moonwort

t S. = M VDw ORT, Marrubzum Alysson, Obs,

»S97i *6** Madwort il 1633Swan Spec M, (1670) 216
Mad-wort or Moon-wort in Latine Alyssnm or Limaria,
4 The iree-sorrel, Ruviex Lwmna,
1697 Pktl Trans XIX 435 A Tree-Soirel from the

Canaries, which 15 no other than the Magicians Hoon-wort
ofthe Arabians in Lobel x866 Treas Bot

+ 6 Blue moouwort' a plant of Switzerland,
Soldmella alpina^ having circular leaves. Ohs
1629 Parkinson i’Ar.ai/ 2.3^ SoldanelUt Alpina Moun-

taine Soldanella or blew Moonewort.

Moony (maZ m), a [f. MooN sb, and v, + -Y.]

1. Of or belonging to the moon ; resembling or
charactenstic of the moon , like that of the moon
_
a 1586 Sidney Arcadia 111 (1622) 257 What mou’d me to

inuiteYourpresence (sister dearei first toxwMoony sphere.
Blake Songs Innoc^ Cradle Song ^ Sweet dreams of

pleasant streams By happy, silent, moony beams ' 1875G Macdonald Malcolm Ilf \ 148 The cave shone silvery
gray, with a faint moony spaikle.

2 Moon-shaped, f a. Crescent-shaped, lunate

;

hence, having the crescent as an emblem or ensign,
belonging to the Turkish or Mohammedan power.
1591 SylvesterDuBarias i, xi 467 TheMoony Standards

of proud Ottoman. 1607 Dryden Mneidxi 063 They clash
w ith manly force their Moony Shields 17x6 Fenton Poems
Z27 The miscreant Moony Host, Before the Victor-Ci oss
shall fly. 18x4 Southe\ Roderick xiii. One aim'd against
his neck The moony falchion's point

b. Round, Girculai
1836 Blackw Plag XXXIX 670 He wis large and stout

with a very red face, full and moony x86s Dickens Mni,
Fr I X, An oilcake-fed style of businebs gentleman with
mooney spectacles.

3. Illuminated by the moon; also, resembling
moonhght.
x^8 Herrick Hesper , Oberods Pal

,

Mildly disparkling,
like those mites Of Candl'd dew in Moony nights 1830W Taylor /fij/ Surv Germ Poetry I, 292 The scenery of

Klopstock IS always illuminated by a moony twilight, a
misty glory. 1883 O Macdonald D Grant II. xvii, 187
On the moony Side [of the street] people could recognize
each other two houses away
4. Inclined to moon or act in a listless, aimless

manner
, given to mooning ; stupidly dreamy.

x8^ Thackeray .Swa^sxlm, Casting upon thereflection
of his white neckcloth a pleased moony smile x86s
Dickens Mut Fr nr it, What a mooney godmother you
are, after all 1879 McCarthy H xxin 170 It
was agreed .that he [w Louls Napoleon] was a fatuous,
uTeamy, moony, impracticable, stupid young man.

b. Slightly mcomcated. slai^,
i8<4 N I, Lucas Diet xias 1867 Smyth

^ati(Ws Word hk , Mooney, not quite intoxicated, but uu
fitted for duty. 1872 Latham, iiWj/ 3 Tipsy, Colloquial,
moony, obs. form of Many.
2*460 Osewy Reg 139 John Duke..and moony other

penile perc Beyng present

Moop, variant of Sc Moup, to nibble, etc.

Moope, Mooped, obs if. Mope sb
,
Moped.

Moopoo, variant of Mopoke.

Mo03? (muoi, mooj), sh l Foims : i mdr, 3-5

mor, 3-8 more, 4-5 mur, Sc, mwr(e, 4-6 mure,

5-7 moore, 8-9 Sc mmr, 7- moor [OE inbr

masc. = MDu ,
Du moer neut., MLG mdr, moor

(whence modG nioor neut, Da. mor^^ OHG.
7tiuor neut. ;-OTeut *fii6ro-y whence *mdrjd fern ,

represented in OHG. fiiuorrct str fem., ON tiKur-r

fern ,
moorland

, , „
ON had Mdr iii the same sense ;

but this must be wholly

unconnected, unless the -ra of Oieut *mdro- be a suffix, the

pre leut loot being *?;w ( wi?-, as possibly in Mere
sb ^lost scliolars, however, regaid the r as, belonging to

the root, which they consider to be an ablaut variant of

*mer-, mr- to die, so that the primitive sense of the sb,

would be * dead ' or bairen land ]

1 . A tract of unenclosed w'aste ground, now
usually, uncultivated ground covered with heather

,

a heath. Also, a tract of ground strictly pre-

served for shooting.
BeozuulfS03 Se he moias heold, fen and festen Ibid 1403

Ofer myrean mor c 1205 Lay 4817 Meduvven and mores

& ^ haese muntes ^1340 Hamhole Psalter Ixxvii 18

He brake |?e stane in he moi e [Vulg. tn eremo] 137S Bar-

bour Bmce VII 108 Syne in a mwre thai enterit ar, That
wes bath hee St lang Sc biaid *39® Gower Conf, II 95
The Ro, which renneth on the IVior, Is thanne iioght so

lyht as 1 14 Customs qfMalton xn Surtees Misc (x888)

58 It was grauntyd pastur* to all he bestes in he feyldes

and xn be more C1470 Henry Wallace in 60 Wyth thar

serviandis fra Ricardtoun thai laid To Mawchtlyne mui

*596 Dalrympld tr Leslie's Hist Scoil I x? Heu I say is

ane gold mynde in Craufurde mure 1602 Shaks Haiti

III, IV. 67 Could vou on this faire Mountaine leaue to feed,

And batten on this Moore’ *776 Adam Smith W N i x\

(i860) I 155 The most desert moors in Norway and Scotland

produce some soit of pastuie 1785 Burns Holy Pair 1,

The nsin' sun owre Galston muirs, Wi’ glorious light was
glintm 1846 M'-Colloch Acc But Empire (1854) I x6

T he Yorkshire moors aie by far the most extensive and im-

portant of any in the kingdom i860 Emerson Coiid Life,

Culture Wks (Bohnj II 371 In the country he can find ,

moois for game, hills for geology, and groves for devotion.

*886 Iinies (weekly ed ) 6 Aug 13/3 The moois thrown on
the market for the year hung heavily on hand at first

2. t A marsh \obs^ \ also dial, (see quot. 1883).

1441 Tviimhnll Churchw Acc (Som Rec Soc ) 180 Et
de segitibus venditis in !e moie hoc anno [etc.] x* c 1475
Pict Voc in Wr -Wulcker 797/9 Hec Pahs, a moie 159*
Spenser Virg Gnat 230 Tlierto the frogs, bred in the

slimie scowring Of the moist moores, their jaiii^ voices

bent 170* A de la Pbyme in PhiL Trans XXII 982
Acorns nave frequently been found at the bottom of the

Soil of those Levels and Mores i7o6Phillips (ed Kersey),

Moor IS now commonly taken for a Marsh, or Fen 1787
Winter Syst Hush 25 Moors and Bogs generally consist

of rotten trees, roots of weeds, and other half dissolved

vegetable substances. 1883 Grant Allen Cohn Clout's

Calendar xxx.\i\\ 228 In Yorkshire a moor means a high
stretch of undulatingheath covered rock, whereas in Somer-
set It means a low flat level of former maishland, reclaimed
and drained by means of numerous ‘ihines ',

3 dial The soil ofwhich moorland consists; peat
1596 Dalrymfle tr. Leslie's Hist, Scot, I 9 Ruch, schaipe

and hard hillis full of mosse, more and marrase 1610 W
Folicingham Art 0/ Survey 3 The Vulgar [species of the
earth] is either simple as Clay, Moulde, Moor, Gravell,

Sande 1799 J Robertson Pet th 25 A thiastia.tum
ofmoss, where the subsoil is giavel or sand, is called Moor
1877 Skcrtchlv Geol Fetiland 138 The woid peat is quite
unknown among the agricultural population of the fens
The substance is called turfand wheie thin, or so weatheied
as to be unfit for fuel, the term moor is applied

4. Cornwall, a A moor 01 waste land where tin

IS found
;
hence moordiouse^ -iiiiy -works (see quots.

1602, 1778). b. (See quots 1778, i860 )
x6oa Carew Cornwall 8 Under this title [Streamworke],

they comprise also the Moore woikes Ibid 15 b, A foote
of good Mooie tyn (which is counted the best soit) will way
about fourescore pound Ibid 18 The Tynners of the whole
shire are deuided into foure quaiteis, two called Moores,
of the places where the Tynne is wrought, viz Foy moore,
and Black mooie the other Tiwarnaill and Penwith 1778
PRYCE Mtn, Corttub aid But if the place or Mine lies low,
It IS usual to say, ‘ He is gone to Moor ,

’ if in the valley,
they say, ‘ He is gone to Coomb.’ /bid, 324 Moor This
word signifies a root or a quantity of Oie m a particular
part of the Lode , as ‘A Moor of Ore ' *A Moor of Tin ’

Ibid
, Moorhouse, a hovel built with turf for workmen to

change deaths in A Coe, Derby x86o Eng ^ For. Mtn
Gloss (Cornw Terms), a quantity of ore in a particu-
lar part of a lode, as a ‘more ’ of tin

5 . ath'tb, and Comb ,as moor-dike, ^keeper
y
-side^

-wiftd
, moor-bred, -Iiau7tii7ig

1603 Drayton Batons Watsvu Ixiv 147 The *more-bred
M^lard 1579 Mem St, Giles, Durham (Suilees) i Payde
to Rycharde gylsoii for sixe dayes at the *more dycke for

Jayinge up earthe to y« whicke *871 W Morris m Mac-
kail Life (18^9) I 234 With a wild musical note, like all the
*moor-hauijting birds. zSgz Pall Mall G i July 5/1 'I he
^moor-keepers state that seaiches for giouse-nests during
April proved most successful c 1470 Hlnry Wallace v
i^x At the *mur syde. 18x3 Vancouver Agt tc Devon 282
Those cold and blighting vapour^, carried by the *nioor-
winds thiough all the country below, 1902 R.W Chambebs
Maids of Paradise xvn. To my numbed ears the moor-
winds bore a sound coming from a gieat distance

6. Special comb : moor-band, a haid siib-

slratum of the soil found ‘in mooiland, consistmg
of clay, iron ore, and small stones, and impervious
to moisture , called also moor-band pan; moor-



MOOB. MOOR.
bath, [after G. moorhad\^ a therapeutic procedure

in which the patient is buried up to the neck in

peat taken from a bog, moor-coal, ’peat

used for burning , (^0 a fnable variety oflignite

[after G inoorkohh (Werner)]
; t moor-earth,

peaty soil, moor-evil, a kind of dysentery in

sheep and cattle, f moor-fen, a maish; tmoor
grieve, an overseer of a moor , moor-hag, broken
ground from which peats have been dug — peat

ha^ (see Peat ^ 3 d) , moor-head, the highest

part of a moor ; moor-house (see 4) ,
moor-ill =5

moor evtlj moor master, f(a) an officer of the

corporation of York; {d) in Cumberland ‘the

superintendent (not captain) of a mine’ (Linton

La^e Country^ 1864, p. 308) ,
moor-pan = moor-

band
\ moor peat, peat deiived chiefly from

varieties of sphagnum or moss {Cent Diet ) ,
moo.’

planter (see quots ) ;
moor-sick affected with

moor-sickness
;
moor-sickness, a disease of sheep

= moor-evilf moor-tm, -works (see 4)
1800 Tukl Agrtc N, Ruitug^ to Theie is some cold thin

clay upon what is lieie called a ’'mooiband 1844 SrcpMCNb
Bk Farm I 670 Mooi-band pan belongs to a clabs of bodies

known to chemists under the name of octn ey tiepouies 1882

GcrKic 7 f;i;^.^^ GeoL iii n. 11 § 2 254 A datk ferruginoub
layer known to Scottish farmers as ‘mootband pan ’ 1878
tr voit ZiemssatPs Cycl Iffed XIII 170 *Moor Baths and
Mud Bathb, so called foim a separate class 1562 Act 5
Fits c. 4 § 6 Woorking of any Stone Sea Cole, Slone
Cole, *Moore Cole or Cheik Cole x8i6 Jameson Sysi Miu
(ed 2) II 378 Moor Coal 01 Tiapezotdal Coal 1607 Nor-
DPN Surv Dicd^ IV. 229 Many fetch *'Moore-carih 01 Mui-
gionftom the river betweeneColebiooke and Uxbridge, and
carry it to their barien grounds 1749W Ler is CompL SysU
S/ieipt etc nr v. 321 What they call Wood Evil in some
other Parts, they call it here the ^Moor Evil, because they
conceive it is bred in a Sheep or Lamb, by its lying on
mooi y, cold Ground. 1787 A Cnoxi: 6 /tet? t Vieiv Oimoor 8
The laiger cattle are frequently visited by an epidemical
distemper called the Moor evil 1847 W C Martin Ox
151 Wood evil, moor-evil, or pantas c 1205 Lay 20x64
dots Wilde cron 1 haw '‘itiorueniie {c mor fenne] 1590
Reg Privy Council Scot, IV 499 Thomas Strauchane, his

*mure greiff 18x4 W Nicholson Tales m Verse 241
Ihe '^moor haggs weie widc>-but he sten’d them 1637-50
Row Hnt ICirM (Wodrow Soc.) 557 ,

1

hope if I may rule

my familie on a ’^moorhead, may my neighbours in a citie

lobbe me of my puviledge because I have nighboius 2

X798 R Douglas Agtic. Roxh ijo Cattle .aie seized
frequently with aseiious and alarming disease called the
ixiood and sometimes the '^moor ill x8x6 Scott Bh
Dwatf Xt Though he helped Lnmbside’s cow weel out
o' the moor-ill 1785 Nisi ^ Aniiq Yoik (1788) 249
The chamberlains had two assistants, called biidge-
masters, and *mure masters 1846 JT Baxter Libi, Praci
Agric, (ed 4) II 306 The sub-soil plough was used for

breaking the *moor-pan Planting in Lth Use/
Knowl

i llusb. III, Slit planting is performed by the
*moor planter Ibid ^ The moor planter is a heavy instru-

ment, consisting of a wooden shaft and handle two feet

nine inches in length, terminated bya single slightly curved
prong of well tempeied iron or steel x8xx in W Marshall
Rev, South Rep to Boaid Ague 532 Sheep pastured on
these moors become what is called *mooi sick 18x4 SfiiR-

REFF Agrtc Smv 6/ieil, 66 A pining, or wasting, called pro-
vincmlly the*moor-sickness, affects sheep, chiefly in autumn,

b. In names of plants • moop-ball, a sponge-like
ball foimed by the threads of a fresh-water alga,

Conferva sigagropila^ moor-berry, any plant
of the genus Faca^iiumj esp, the bog bilberry

{Vacctmtivi uhgimsnm) and the cranberry (K.
oxycoccos)^ moor myrtle, Mynca Gale (Batten
& Holland Plant-n ) ,

moor-palm, («) the Bower
of the Carex or sedge tribe , {p) the flower of the

Enophorum or cotton-rush
,

(f) the catkin of the

dwarf sallow, Salix auj ita
\
moor-silfc = moor-

palm (b); moor-wort, + («) in OE., some un-
identified plant, conjectured by some to be the suii-

dew, (/;) Audi oineda pohfoha
X777 Kobson Biii, Flora 318 Cou/er7/a segiogropila,,

*Moor balls. x866 Treas, Bot s v ,
Moorballs aie some-

times used as pen wipers 1760/ Lee Intfod Bot App,
319 *Moor Bernes, Vaccimum 1777 Robson Brit, Flora
56 VacciHium Oaycoctns Cranberry, Mooi berry 1788W Marshall II 342 *Moor pawms (that is, Moor-
Palms), the flowers of the carex tribe [ed. 2, 1796, II. 3331
the flowers of enophoi um^ the cotton rusli] 1849 indonia
^^rc, II 46 From the quantity of moor palms [hriop/tornw
Vaginatnm) which grow m their numerous rich meadows,

F a Lues Floia IV Yorks, 406 Sahx aurita L
Dwaif Sallow * Moor palm’ Ibid 470 Carex hhiervis
Sm * Seggb '

* Moor Palms ’—the poUiniferous catkins in
bloom c x88a J. Lucas Stud, Ntdderdale 10 In the spring
the sheep feed gieedily on the flowers of the ’’moor silk

(cotton grass), c xooo 6ax. LeeM 11 128 Of jMene smalan
^mor wyite 1776 Withlring Brit, Plants (1796) II. 373
Andromeda Daboecia Linn Irish Wort, or Moorwort

c. In names of animals . moor-bird, a bird

that nests in the moors, esp. the common giouse,

Teti ao lagopiis
;
moor blackbird (see quot )

;

moor-buzzard, the marsh hariier, Circus seru^-
nosus

; moor coot, the common gallinule or water

hen, Galli7iula chloropus, moor-fly, a By used by
anglers

, cf. moorish fly \
moor game, the red

grouse, Lagopus scolicus^ also rarely, the black

grouse, 7eirao tetnx; moor harrier, the marsh
harrier; moor hawk = moor buzzard (Swainson

1885); zaoor-tetter, -tit, -titling, {a) the stone-

646

chat, Pratincola rubicola, {b) the meadow-pipit,
Anthiispratensis,
i8ia Anne Plumptrb tr LichiemieuPs Trav S AJr, I

224 Woods and level green valleys with ponds in them, in
which weie laige flocks of ^moor bird; 1900 H Sutcliffc
Shameless Wayne v, Moor buds weie clamorous up above
her head. 1830 Macgillivbay BudsW \<ao'lwdits
ioiquaius. The Ringed Xhrush, oi Ring Ouzel *Moor
Blackbird 1678 Ray Wtllvghby 5 Ot niih, 75 Ihe *Moie-
Buzzard Milvus ^rnguto^us common to be seen in
Heal hs and Wasts. 1605 Drayton Man in Moone 1 86 The
Teale and *Morecoot raking in the Weed. 1831 G Mon-
tagus Ornith Did 327 Moor coot and Moorhen, names for
the Gallinule 1653 Walton 97 Ihe *jnoorflie
i6xx CoTCK

, Ponle griesche^ the henne of the Giice, or
^Mooiegame. 1769 hfRS 'Raypm-d Eng Honsekpr (1805 ) 52
lo pot red and black Moor Game 1846 J. Baxter Lz^;.
Pfati Agrtc (ed 4) I 333 J he red grouse, or moor game, is

found upon most of the mountainous districts m the United
Kingdom 1840 Macgillivray Brit Birds HI. 382 Circus
sernginoius Ihe Marsh Harrier *Moor Hamer Moor
Buzzard. 13^4 Turner zifinziz Prmiip Ixb, Quails est
ayicula Anglis stonechattera aut ^mortettera dicta x668
CiiARLCTON OnomasttcoH gi Rnbetra, Rubicola the Stone-
chatter. Mortetter, 01 Bfack Cap 1885 Swainson Prov,
Names Birds 45 Meadow Pi pit {Anthnspratensis) , *Moor
tit X900 H Sutcliffe Shameless Wayue m. Thou look’st
scared as a moor tit, 02x672 Willuciiby Onuthol 11 xv.
(1676) 169 The *Mooi-Tithng . The Stone-snuch 01 Stone-
chatter x8ss Cycl

y Nat Hist, III 894 Moor titling,
one of the names of the Stone-Chat, 6a xicola rubicola

Moor (muoi, mooi), 2 Forms; 4M:aur, 4-7
More, 5 Moure, Mowre, 6, 8 Maure, 6-7 Moore,
7- Moor. (Now with initial capital

) [ME. Moi e,

a. F,More (13th c,),Maure, ad L. Main us (med. L.
Mortis

) ,
Gr. MaCpos Cf. Sp., Pg , It Aloro

;
MDu

Moor, Moer (Du APoor), OHG Mdr, pi. A'fAit

(MHG. A/lfi, Afar, mod G. Mohr),
The L MaurtiSt Gr Mavpo? may possibly be from some

ancient North African language. Some believe the woid
to be merely a use of Gr navpos black (which on this view
IS aplietic fiomaM-ai/po? blind), but thisa^j. (or at least this

sense of ii) is conflned to late Gr,,and may even be derived
from the ethnic name 1

I, In Ancient Jlislosy, a native of Mauretania,
a legion of Noithern Africa corresponding to parts

of Morocco and Algeria. In later times, one be-

longing to the people of mixed Berber and Arab
Iace, Mohammedan in religion, who constitute the

bulk of the population ot Noilh-wesleru Africa,

and who in the Sth. c conquered Spain. In the

Middle Ages, and as late as the 17th c, the

Moors were commonly supposed to be mostly
black or very swarthy (ihongh the existence of

‘white Moors’ was recognized), and hence the

word was olten used for ‘negro ’
, cf Blackamoor.

1390 Gower Cwtf I 98 Ther was no grace in the visage, ,

Sche loketh forth as doth a More 1398 Trfvisa Bai ih.

De P, R XIX. IX, (1495) 869 Also men of the naejon of
Mauiys theyr blacke colour comyth of the inner parlyes.

CX400 Maundcv. (1639) XIV. 156 Ethiope is departed in a
pnncypalle parties ; the partie meridionelle is cleptMoie-
tane And the folk of that Contree ben blake . and tliei

ben dept Mowres ^ 1489 Caxton Souues ofAymon xxvi

565 He was soo angry for it, that he became as blacke as
a moure 15x2 in Ace, Ld High Treas, Scott (1902) IV.

338 Item, . to the Bischop of Murrais moie, at biocht ane
present to the King, xhijx 1547 Boordb Introd Knorul
xxxvi. (1870) 212 Barbary . the inhabytours be Called the

Mores ther be whyte mores and black moors,

Hall Chron ,
Hen, VII 23 b, Granado, which many yeies

had bene possessed of the Mooies or Mawritane nacion

xSSSW. Fntdle FcKioits i iv 48 The reste of

the people of Libia westwaid . . are called Maures, or

Moores X55S Eden Decades 353 Etbiopes, which we tiowe

caule Moores, Moorens, or Negros 1596 Siiaks Afeich
V III V. 42, I shall aiibweie that better to the Common-
wealth, than you can the getting vp of the Negioes bellie

the Moore is with childe by you Launtelet? 1609 Ro C
Muley Hamets Rising title p , The Religion and Poliue of
the More, or Barbarian, 16x3 Middleton Triumphs of
Truth C 1, I being a Moore; then in Opinions lightnesse

As far fiom Saiiciiiy as my Face from wbitenesse. 16x3

Purciias Pilgrimage (X614) 687 The Sea coast-Moores,

called bya general name Baduini 1632 Lirucow Irav
V 232 ATowne inhabited by Christians, Arabs, and hloores

not blacke Moores, as the Affricans be, but a kinde of

Egyptians. 1647 Cowley Mtsit
,
Not Fair, A veiy Moor

(methmks) plac'd near to Thee, White as his Teeth, would
seem to be 1706 Phillips (ed Kersey), Moor, or Black-

moor, a native of Mauritania, in Africa, 1707 M Henry
Expos Exod 11 5, etc

,
Pity so fair a Child should suck

the Brest of a lawny-more. 1728 Eliza Heywood ti

Mine de Gomez's Belle A. (173a) II 121 Mezemorte was
extremely diverted at the lecital, in what manner the Mauie
had been entertain’d. *776 J. Richardson Gram 4
Ihe Mauntanick [hand], which is used by the Moors of

Morocco and Barbary X849 James Woodman iv, A tawny
Moor with silver bracelets on his arms, and a turban on
his Jieatl 1904 Athenmum 2 July ao/i Another di'scussion

has atibeii on tne oiigin of the term ' Moor* . M Bloch
finds the expression used 111 flve different senses, as applying

to the mixed race inhabiting the towns of Algeria and
Tunisia, the mountain tribes of Morocco on the Algerian

frontier, and the nomadic tubes of Western Sahara. M
Dehsle . thinks that those called Moors have never been
either black or the descendants of black races.

2. A Mohammedan, esp. a Mohammedan in-

habitant of India (Cf Moons )
1588 Hickock tr Frederick's Voy 23 And wheras I speak

of Moores I ineane Mahomets sect 1607 Topsell Four/
Beasts 462,

1

haue heard a story of an Englishman m Bar-

bary which turned Moore, X697 Dampier Voy, 1. 507
A Town of the Moors , which name our Seamen give to all

Subjects of the great Mogul, but especially his Mahometan
Subjects 1763 Scrafton Indostan (1770) 18 Ihe word
Moors IS used by us to express the Mahometans of all sects
and countries who are settled in India. 1864 Trevelyan
Compet Wallah (1866) 251 In those days the rank and file

of our army always spoke of the inhabitants of India by
the appellation of ‘ Moor;,

'

3. atlrib, and Comb,, as Moor-lass, -tabt'oner;

Moor bridle, a kind of biidle used by Moors

;

Moor dance (see quol.)
,
Moor-lipped a

,

having
thick lips like those of a Moor

;
Moor macaque,

monkey, the black macaque, Afacactis maurus

,

Moor saddle, a Moorish saddle.
vja^Lond Gaz No 40^6/8 A Moor Biidleand Saddle

180X Strutt Sports Zf Past iii v 171 The Morisco or
*Moor dance is exceedingly different from the nionib-
dance, being performed with the castanets, or rattles, at
the end of the fingers, and not with bells attached to
various paits of the diess 1504 in Acc Ld High Treas
Scotl (igool II 465 Item, for hors to the *More lasses.
Ibid 469 Quhen the Mote las wes ciistinit 1639 Mas-
singer unnat Combat iv i, "^Moore lip’d, flat nos’d, dimme
ey’cl [etc ] X906 Wesim Gaz 26 C>ct 8/3 The ‘‘Moor
Macaque, a stump-tajled Indian monkey 1885 Cassells
Encycl Did, *^Moor-monkey 1504 in Acc, Ld High
'Ireas Stoll (igoo) II 430 Item,, to the *Mote taubronar,
to hii expens maid be the Morienis, vnj Fianch. crounis.

Mooi? (imioi, moflj), sb 3 Maut, [f Mooe v 1
]

An act of mooring. Flying (or running) moor
(see quot 1883).
1750 Blancklev JVrtZ' Expositor, Moar, signifies the lay-

ing out the Anchois of a Ship so, as is best and safest for
her Riding 1883 Clark Rlssell ixoilorp Lang , Flying
moor, letting go a weather anchor whilst the ship has vay,
and then, when the cable range is nearly out, letting go
the other anchor 1893 Sloane Stanley Middiipm,
Life xxxu. 4J7 The Queen ran into Beikos, and theie
made a running moor, which was w^ell perfoimed
atirtb 1906 Daily Chron 19 Nov 5/5 In being cast out

of the boat they actually fell upon the moor tope

Uooi: (miioj, mooj), v 1 Also 5, 7 more, 6-8
moore, 7 moar. [Early mod E. viore\ prob., 111

spite of its late occiiirence, repr OE. *mdrtan,
conesponding to MDu, (according to Kliiyver

originally Frisian, which accounts for the vowel)
indrefi to moor (a vessel), tie up (an animal) —
WG, *mavSjan, a parallel foimation with *mair-
jail, whence OE. *mkrati (not recorded, but im-
plied by the deuvative r/nerels mooiing-ropc),
MDu mPieu (mod Dii. meten) to moor (a vessel)

The word passed from Teut into Fr. as amat rer

(13111 c.), for which the simple maier occurs in OF.
The MDu tnenen marren to mooi (whence Marline)

lesulted from n. confusion of this vb with menen, marren
to delay,hinder (mod Du only z/mzrFtt iiUi

,
to loiter, delay,

hesitate), cogn w Mar 7/ ]

1, tians. To secuie (a ship, boat, or other float-

ing object) in a particular place by means of chains

or ropes, which are either fastened to the shore or
to anchois.

[1493 see Mooring vhl sb] 1497 Naval Acc, Hen VII
(1896) 2:19 Yron chaynes that the seid Ship was mored &
Rode by m Portesmouth haven. 1340 in R G. Marsden
Sel PI Crt, Adm, (1894) I gz The said shippe. being not
moryd came ryd yng with thee floode by force 1S77 North-
BROOKE Dtaiig(i843) 64 If it bee lawfull (as Christ sayth)
to moore a ship faster that is ready to runne against the
rockes. X653 H Cooan tr Pintds Trav v 12 "^rhey had
moored up the Galley, X769 Falconer Did. Marine (1780)
Cc 3, A ship may be either moored by the head or by the
head and stern 1793 Smeaton Edysione L § 102 A tians-

port buoy was moored with chains at the distance of about
fifty fathoms directly North from the Gut. x8xo Scott
Lady of L i xxiv, Until the rocky isle they reach, And
moor their shallop on the beach 1840 R lA.'DmKBefMast
XV, Until night, we were employed 111 getting out the boats
and mooring ship x8g6 Mrs Caffyn Quaker Gr andmolAer
301 I'll moor up the boat at our landing-place,

t b. To moor anchor, to anchor. Obs
k6oo Hakluyt Voy III. 66 The Michael mored ancker

vpon this great yce 1621, 1647 [see d]

c. refl, 01 m passive with personal subject
16x4 Raleigh Hist, World v 1. § 4* 33 ^ They theiefoie

not only mored themselues strongly by their Anchors, but
chained the sides of their Galhes togethei X748 Anson's
Voy II 1 X12 We Gained our hawsers on board nei, in Older
to moor ourselves neaier in shore 1877 C W Thomson
Voy, Challenger I 11 109 About mid-day we were moored
in the Tagus off the town,

d. ironsf, andy^§*.

i6zi T Williamson tr Goulart s Wise Vieillmd rjg Who
hath commaunded you to moore your anchor of hope in

such a little lump of dust as man is? 1647 Ward Simp
Cobler (1843) 20 Those men never Moored their Anchois
well in the firme soile of Heaven, that are weathei-waft up
and down with every eddy wind of every new doctune
174a Youkg Nt, rk IX 597 Thou, whose heait, Whose
little heart, is moor’d within a nook Of this obscure Ter-
restrial 1856 Stanley Stnai Pal i (1858) 63 The camels
as they lie, like stranded ships, mooted round the tents

x86o 1 yndall Glac 1 xxv. 185 Moored to the rock oa two
sides, the cabin stood firm.

2 . absol and intr, a. To secure one’s ship (etc )
in a particular place

,
to anchor.

1627 Capt Smith Seamans Gram, ix 43 More Crosse,

To Moie a crosse is to lay one anchor lo^one side of the
streame, and the other to the other right against oneanother,
and so theybeare equally ebbe and flood Ibid ,

More Prouiso.
To more a Frouiso, is to haue one anchor in the rmcr, and
a liawser a shore, which is mored with her head a shore.

Hid
,
Two cables is the least, and foure cables the best to

moie by, 1667 Milton P, L, 1. 207 The Pilot of some
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small night-foander*d Skiff, , . With fixed Anchor in his f

skaly rind hloors by his side under the I^e. *678 PHimrs
(ed To Meor aiott^sf^ ts to la> an Anchor amidst the 1

stream, a He^ici,and another a Stern, when jou fear dm ing

ashore 1688 R. Holme Arrucuiy iii 165.'* Mooring
1

\Vater*shot, that is quartering between both [ancho-sj, 17^
AHMiCs f fir XL L 124 Cumberland l)a>, where we moored

2877 A B. Ehwards AY/-f axi.641 :Most travellers moor
for a da> or two at Kamalw I

b. Of a ship: To be made secure br means of i

anchors ; to take up a paiticular position at anchor 1

1697 Dryden \i 1246 At length on Ooe> ground

IiK GaIlie-1 moor 2702 in Pittmi A v/ Arr (1833)

1 308 Such ships . sliall moore West Nor-west and East
j

Southea-.L 1875 J HzasFT irznter Mtdit 11 xi. 364 .

A solid granite quay, that enables small vessels to moor
t.la:)e to land.

Hence Moored //f. n.

1867 Tew Incelow Christ's Resttrre t \, Swa>mg on
i

a purple sea. The mnny moored gtillejs clu'.tenng at her
|

qu-iy, 290Q DetiSv Xtzos 24 Sept. 8^7 A violent collision
^

with the moored barges followed

UCoor (raii^j, m5*x', [Prob f Moor sb^-

Cf. fjioor-evtl] tntr. Of cattle. To e\acuate san-

guineous nniie. Hence Moo'nng nhl sb

1737 Bracken Farriery hnpr (17561 I. 257 Cattle which
piss Blood, or have the Mooring, as they call it 277$
J. Watson Hist HstU/ax 543 Moor, as a cjw does when
her water is mixed with blood- 2824-8 Crazeu Dial s v

,

When cattle are inflicted with a disease which occasions

bloody urine, they are said to be moored. Some attnbute
It to coarse grass in marshy grounds

Moor • sec Moab, MoacR, More, Moet.

Soorad a. and sh. iiketland dial

Also moorat, -at, -it, murid, munit [a. ON.
\

mdrau6-rt t vio^r moor, heath + ratdi-r reid ] a, '

adj. Heather-brown, reddish brown : esp of sheep 1

and wool, b, sb A reddish brown colour
|

1809 Eduosdston ZtiloJid II aio The sheep ..nre of
dificrent colours; as wiiite, gre^, black, speckled, and of

|

a dusky brown called moont zS^x K. Cowic Shetletiui ix.

36a Sheep of a peculiar brownish shade, termed b3'' the
|

natives mund IMI4 Ramfini in Gd fronts Nov. 746/2
|

A herd of native sheep, black, white, grej', and moorat.

2895 spectator 52 Aug. 278/ r It is sometimes difficult to

convince people that our moorad is not dj ed.

Woorage (mua redg, mo» r^3). Moon ei 1 +
-AGE.]

1. The action or process of mooring; the con-

dition of being moored; also a place for mooring
2648 Earl of Westmorland Otta Sacra 262 She’s come

to Moorage, and there fast.To he aside untill carin’d. 1682
Wheler Joum Greece i. 25 It hath good Moorage, and is

deep enough for Ships of any rate, 1887 Hall Caine
JDoemster^ Since my coming to moorage there no boat
had crossed its water. xSga Daify Nerus 30 May 2/3 There
are spots where you may pay for moorage.

2. Money paid for the use of moorings.
a x6j$ HavzHarr, CifstoifiesW, in S A Moore

(188BJ 344 Morage for ships, terrag^ wharfage. z868 Rep
Trtai AMetiore Harbour in Exe*er

•J-
Piymotftk. Gas

13 Mar, The only custom he had proved was the right to
come tn, paying a certain moorage or postage.

Jlfoorat^ variant of Mooe.lp.

MoOT-bnrn. Sc. Forms* see Moor [f.

Moor jAI + BuRV jASJ The burning of the heather
on a moor, which is unlawful between April ii
and Nov. i So HCoov-bumer, one who sets fire

to heather ; also Uoor-lbiiritlitsr vil sb,

24. Ordo ywsheiarie m Sc, Acts (1B14T I 342/1 All .mur
burnaris in forbodin tyme. 2424 Sc, Ads 7-w / (1814) II.

Ithordanyt b* na man mak murbyrn cftir bemonethe
^ marche .vnder be payne of xlr 1499 Exch. Rolls Scoil
XL 395 That thair be na murebume, 1610 Act 7 yas, I,

An Acte against burning of lingard Heath and other Moor
Burning. 2678 Sir G Mackenzie Crim Laws Scat 11

xiv. § I (1690) 210 They have power to punish .Makers of
Moor-hum, Keepers of Croov^ wilful Beggers. 1773 Act
13 Geo lit c. 54 § 4 Every Fetson who shall make Muir-
bum, or set lire to any Heath or Muir, in - Scotland, .

shall [etc ]. iS^x Stephens Bk Farm 3736 As heath con-
sutatesa principal food of the mountain sheep, muir-burn-
ing improves the heath for food 2894 Crockett Raiders
2x8 We were now among the burnt heather kicking up
the ashy dust of the March muirburn
As* in J. MacKerrow Hist Secession. Ch, (2841} 647,
I was afraid of raising a mutr burn that might not ue
easily quenched

Uoo*r-coclc. [f Moor sb'^ + Cook rf.i] The
male of the red grouse, La^piis sccliacs. Also
occas. the blackcock, 7el?ao Utrix,
_ ^^3*8-3® Durham Aec Rolls (Surtees) 16 In , xij Mur-
kokes emptis. In vii Murkokes 1427 .9c. Acts Jas I
U814) Ii. 1^5/2 Blak cokes gra hennys and mur cokes 1367
Golding j JMet. viii (1593) 201 Now it L a meare And
moorecockes, cootes, and cormorants do breed and nestle
there, a 1695 Wood Oxford (O. H S) HI 257 Anns .

argent, a chevron between 3 more-cocks sable 2731 Albin
Hat Hist Birds I 23 The Red Game, or More*Cock
La^pus altera 2780 Edmondson Her

,
Moor each, the

male of ihe black game, or laige black grouse x8^ j.
Struthers Zi/tf Poet. Wks, 1 p xiv, Ike Scraigh of the
paicncl^ the birr of the muircook. 1899 Crockett Hit
Ketituay 298 Moor-cocks were crowing in the hollows.
Moord(a)re, obs. forms of Murder.
Moore, obs, form of Moor, More
Mooreash, obs foim of RIoobisii a 1

Mooren, variant of Murian.

Moorory (muorari, mooTori), itonce-wd, [f,

+ CUJewry, A Moorish quarter.

1808 SouTKEyC//#vi« Cidk^p 386 They arose and entered

the Moorery, and slew many Moois

ISooress (mua^res, mo-^ res), [f. Moor sb^ +
-ESS ] A female Moor.
1611 CoTGR , Mot aMooiesse, a shee Moore, a blacke

woman 1^7 1 . Hol\okeEng -Lot, Did ,
A shee moor, or

mooress, niorula, 2835 Cami'Skli Eptsttefr Algiers to

Hor, Sniitii 25 The Slooresses, shrouded m white. 1891

H\t L Caine Sunpegoai xxh, A matronly Mooress

Mooret, vanant of AIoou id.

3SflCoQ*r-fowi. [f- Moor shX + Fowl J

1. .Sir The red grouse, Lagopus scoheus,

iSoS in Acc, Ld High Treas Scoil (1901) III 191 Tua
Willi geib and xij mure fowlis. 1632 Lithgow Isav in 100

Abundtnee of Geese, Pigeons, Partridges, Moore-Fowle.

*773 Act 13 Geo Hi c 54 § 3 Pheasants, Muir Fowl, Ta^
magans. Heath Fowl [etc] *787 Blrns Tam Samsons
Elegy Mil, Perhaps upon his mould'ring breast Some
^itefu’ muirfbwl bigs her nest, 'J o batch an’ breed. 1882

J Grvnt CameroHians I. iv 56 Muirfowl, ptarmigan [etc J

CoJ/tb z8i6 Scott Old Mori j, The mooi-fovvl shooter

has been often surprised to find him busied in cleaning the

moss from the grey stones,

2. ^outhCmohna The ruffed grouse

2792 W Bartrui Trap Carolina, etc. (1792) 320 The
war> moor fowl thundering in the distant echoing hills

3 6c Moorfowl(’s egg, a variety of pear.

2703 Lease in \V. Hector Select fudic Rec Renfioiu

(1876) 42 That pear tree called the Muirfowl Egg 28x7

NtiLLi/bijJa in Edm Encycl (1830} XI 212 Ihe Muir
fow I egg is another pear of good quihties, said to be origin

ally Scottish x86o Hogg Iruit Man 202 Muirfowl's Egg

3ffoo*3r-girass. [f Moor + GRAsa.]
1. Sundew, Drosera rotnndtfoha

2597 Gerarde Herbal \\\ civ 1366 It is called in English
Sunne deaw, in the North parts Red rot, and in Yorke-
shire Moore grass 1674 Josselyn Voy,^ Now Eng 80
Rosa soils, Sun-dew, moor-grass X749 W Ellis Contpi
Syst Sheep, etc iii v, 321 Now this Moor-Grass, in the
Parish of Wing [Buckinghamshiie], they call Rosa^Sohs, as

it IS distinguished by Shepherds from other Grasses.

2. Sc Silver-weed, Hotantilla misertna

1777 Lichtfoot Flora Scot I 368 PoteniiUa onsetina
Moor Grass. Scotis.

3. A glass of the genus Seslenct, esp. S. cserulea,

blue moor-grass.

1799 J KuLLBrit Florai.zx Sesleria csemlea. Blue
Moor grass x866 Treas, Bot s v Grass
4. The cotton-grass, Eriophoruvi angtisitfoUttm

(Britten & Holland).

5. gm A grass growing on a moor
2900A fchxol ASltana.XXII 80 Black-faced sheep, which

maintain a spare existence on the heatherand moor-grasses

Moor-head : see Moor's^head.
Moo^isliexi. [f. Moor i -f Hsif ]
1. The Water-hen, Galhmtla cJiloropus
cxyxsPol Soi^ (Camden) 138 Heo cometh by-modered

ase a mor hen. 14. . V'^oc 111 Wr -Wulcker 599/43 Palesiris,
a morhen 1573 Iurblrv Falconrie 137 Some hold opinion,
that the bones and bloud of a Baigaiider, Mooreheii, and
such like, may be giuen to an hauke 2655 Mournr &
Bcnnet HealiEs Irnpr (1746) 205 Some Birds are sodden
or roasted without their Skins, because they are black and
bitter, as Rooks, Daws, Coots, and Moor-hens ^05 Dale
Pharmacol Suppl 359 A Galltna agnatita . The Com-
mon Water-Hen, or Moor-Hen 2883 Encycl Bni XVI
808/2 In winter, when the inland waters are frozen, the
majority of Moor-hens betake themselves to the tidal nvei-s.

2. The female of the red grouse, Lagopus scohctis,

*347 Durham Acc, Rolls (Surtees) 42 In vj Morehennes
empt 1530 Palsgr 246/1 Morehen,7S<N;//£^'mcc/i^. 1553
Burgh Rec Edm, (2871) II 185 The best mure hen vjd
161X Cotcr , Pottle griesche, a Moorehenne, the henne of
the Grice, or Mooregame a 2796 Burns The Heather
was blooming' 4 At length they discovered a borne moor-
hen 2837 Macgillivray Brit Birds 1. 169 Lagopus Scoti-
cus. Moor-fowl Moor cock, Lloor-hen

3. A bird of the Australian genus Tr ibonyx
x86oG Gaikenr^Hat %n Australasia WA 269

The Rail-like bird, the Black-tailed Tribonyx, or Moor Hen
of the colonists

4. The American coot, Ftiltca americana.
x8S8 Trumbull Names ofBtrds ir/

Mioonan, vauant of MoriAir

Mooring (muo rig, moo riij), vhl sh [f. Moor
+ -ikoTj

1. The action of the verb Moor •d

mooring cliauihei\o\f} x^s NavalAcc Hen Vtl
(1896) 163 The Bryngyng the seyd Ship to the Shore And
for moryng of byre there x6z6 Capt Smith Acad Ytig
Seamen 3 To haue the command of the long boate, for
warping, towing, and moreing. X797 Burke Regie Peace
III (1892) 251 There is much want of 100m for the safe and
convenient mooring of vessels, and constant access to them
x886 Encycl, Bnt XXI 598/1 One of the objections made
to slack mooring is that turns are formed below water where
they are not visible

2. coucr. Something {e.g. a rope, chain, etc ) by
which a floating object is made fast , also the object
to which It IS moored, a. sing, (Somewhat
1775 Falck Day's Diving Vessel 51 Slacking a little of

the mooring 1809 Byron Lines to Mr Hodgson 17 Now
our boatmen quit their mooring, And all hands must ply
the rar i8ao ScORESBY Acc Arctic Reg, I 236 Wrecked
by the fall of their icy mooring 1843 Penny Cycl XXVI
451/x To one end of the line a chain-shot was attached by
wiy ofmooring 1894 Outing (U S ) XXIII 401/1 Mam
sail, foresail and gaff topsail were hoisted, and her jib ready
to hoist as soon as the mooring was dropped
Ag a 2854 H Rled Led Brit Poets xiv (1857) II. 184
The tempest which had driven him from his domestic
mooring was followed by a iiiful calm.

yi. pi
1744 J Philips yml Anson's Exped 192 The Piize

diow off from her Moorings X750 Blanckley Hav Ex^
positor, Moanugs, are laid out in Harbour, and consists of

Claws, Pendant Chains, Cables [etc ] 1858 Lvtton JV/iai

will he do I V, Vance loosened the boat fiom its moorings,

stepped m, and took up the oais 1875 Encycl Bnt II

8/a hlushroom anchors first proposed foi ships, are now
only used for moorings 1889 Cath News 27 July 8/6 The
huge Rodney fouled a lightship the other day and broke

her moorings ^ ^ ,
iranf zxAfig 1836 J Gilbert Aioneui (1852)116

Having broken from all moial mooiings, he will find himself

adrift j897^//(5««'2.S>j^ HI 507When the pylorus

Is dragged from its moorings

3 pi The place in a river or harbour where a
vessel can be moored
1738 J Blakh Plan Mar Syst 65 Nearly the same time

will be elapsed before the ship can be secured at her

moorings 1849 Macaulay Hist Eng m I, 300 Some of

the new men of war, indeed, were so lotten that, unless

speedily repaired, they would go down at their moorings
2860 Longf Wayside Inn, P Revere's Ride 18 Where
swinging wide at her moorings lay The Somerset

fig ififix Qkvxwx. Sterling \\ iv (1872) 1 18 When once
the household was settled in its new moorings he returned
to hib employments and puisuits.

4 attnh, and Comb
,
as mooring bridle, httoy,

cable, chain, -groiend, port, -stone
,
mooring

anchor, one of the fixed anchors placed at the

bottom of a harbour, to which vessels are moored

,

mooring-blook (see quot 1815)? moonng-post,

(«) a strong upright post fixed into the ground for

securing vessels to the landing-place by hawsers or

chains
, (^) one of the strong pieces of oalc inseited

into the deck of a large ship for fastening the

moorings to when alongside a quay (Adm. Smyth)

,

mooring swivel, a swivel used m mooring a ship

to shackle two chains together so that they may
not become twisted.
2820 ScoBESBY/icc Arctic Reg I 257 For the purpose of

placing a *mcoring anchor 2875 Encycl Bnt II 8/1
flooring anchors ate not limited by considerations ofweight,
&c

,
as othei anchors are. Mooring anchors may therefore

be of stone or of cost iron 2809 111 Tt ans Soc Arts (z8ix)

XXVIII 173 Many of the line of-battle ships are moored
with Mr. Remman’s cast-iron *moonng-blocks 28x5 Fal~
coner^s Did Marine (ed Burney), Plooring-block is a sort of
cast iron anchor of about 750 cwt used in some of his
hlajesty's ports for riding ships by 2809 Naval Chi on
XXIV 23 She ran against one ofthe ^niooiing buoys 2875
Encycl Brit, II 8/x A large buoy is attached to the end of
a *mooring cable 1485 Naval Acc, Hen VII (1896) 38
Clienes for the Loves j, *Moryng chenes. .ij 1856 Lever
Martins ofCrd M 576 Can you not see that where one
diags the anchor so easily, the ^mooi ing ground was never
good ? 1769 Falconer Did Mat me (1780) Cc 3 b, Budles
whose upper ends aredrawn into the ship at the '^mooring-

ports 1864 Mrs Lloyd Ladies Pole 41 Two 01 three
hardy fellowsj who held on for life to the ’’’mooiing-posts.

1803 Chron m Ann Reg 468/2 The ’’mooiing-stones re-

mained peifectly steady Ob did all the ships that weie pro-
perly moored czSSoH SeamaEs Catech 54What
is the use of a ^mooring swivel ? It is put on when the ship
has two anchors down, to keep the turns out of the cables

Moorish (mu0 uj, moonj), Forms. 4
mooryssbe, 4'-5 mory8slL(e, 5-6 moreseb., -isch,

6 moaris]i(e, morishe, -ysli, 6-7 morisb, 7
mooreasb, 9 6c muixish, 6- moorisb, [f.

Moor + -ish ]

1 1 Of soil : Boggy, swampy. Obs
2491 Caxton Vitas Pair (W de W 1495) i xxxui 28

The giounde was soo softe and moiyssh, that they entied
up to the raynes 1538 Leland Itin V 81 It is to be
supposid that ihes PooTes for the most paitiu Monsch Iv r

Moresch] Groundes, and l>ing sumwhat in low Groundes
dreane the moist Places about them xg^x Spenser Rumes
of 1 wte 140 There now no rivers couise is to be scene, But
moorish fennes, and marshes ever greene 1634 Milton
Comus 432 By lake, or moorish fen 2641 Wither Halle-
lujah II XX (1879) 292 Moorish Grounds are now so hard,
That, on them we safe may ride 1766 Entick London IV
mp A thousand loads weie laid in a moorish place xSao
ScoRCSBV^cr ArciicReg 1 120 Thisswamp had amoorish
look, and consisted apparently of black alluvial soil

Jig 160X B JoNSON Poetaster v i, They be path-lesse,
moorish minds That sinke Beneath the steps ofany villanie.

t b iransf. ? Spongy, soft Obs
x^/^TvcBMiShBafth Dc P R XVIII xci (1495) 840 The

frogge IS watry and moorysshe Ibid xix ix 869 Moryssh
thynges dooth growe in erthe 1750 E Smith Compi
Honsew 8 If their noses aie snotty, and their throats
moorish and muddy, they are bad.

t c. Of water buch as is found in bogs Ohs
2496 Fysshynge iv Angle (1883) 11 Those waters that ben

hethy or morysshe 2596 Spenser F, Q iv ki eq The
chaulky Kenet, The morish Cole a 1640 Day Pari Bees
XII. {1881) 75 The moorish pooles stand emptie, left By water

d. MooT^h mallow — Marsh mallow
1597 Gerards II cccxxxvm 789 In English maish

Mallow, Moorish Mallowe, and white Mallowe
e. Moorish, brown, moorish, fly, the names

of an artificial fly for fishing,

1635 Markham Pleas Princes 26 The Moorish-fly is made
of fine flocks, shorne from a freese gray lusset, and the wings
of the blackest male of a Drake 1799 G Smith Labora-
tory II 309 March Flies proper. 3 Moorish brown
2. Of or pertaining to a moor, abounding m

moors or mooiland ; having tfie characteristics of

a moor
,
belonging to a moor.

1546 Yorks ChantrySnrv (Suitees) II 413 In awyldand
moiishe contree. c x6oo Norden Spec Brti,, Comvi, (1728)
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63 A chuich standmge amonge the moanshe hills, 1744
Preston in P/m/ Ticuis XLlll 61 The Land is mountain
ous and moorish, abounding with Moss and Heather 1787
Burns in Cunningham Lije (1850^ 55/1 A lomantic, but
rather mooribh place, on the banks of ihe Poole x8oa

WoRDSW Resol ^ /wle/ojttl xi, Upon the margin of that

moorish flood 1833 G Johnston //isf E Botd I 104
Common in muirish pastuies 1887 Kuskin P^xiertia 11 .

177 Moorish Slviddaw and far-sweeping Saddleback

3. Inhabiting a moor
,
growing on moors

x6xa Drayton Poiy old xn 5S0 Oi 'e gone with loue of
Hanse, a dapper More land Lad the wanton hart of that

delicious mayd was tuin’d so much from beeing coy That
shee might seeme to deal vpon the Monsh boy 1844
Stephens Bk Pmm II. 474 The disease is there called

the muir ill, as if it weie the consequence of cows eating
muirish plants.

moorish (muoTiJ, moi>*riJ), a 2 Also 5 morys, 7
monsh (NovvwithcapitalM.)[f Moobj^.2 + -ish.]

1. Of or pertaining to the Moors.
Now often used with lefeience to the style of aicbitecture

characteristic of the buildings erected by the Mooih in Spam
(8th-i5th c ) and in Noithein Africa Cf. MortESQur
Z434 in Privy Puiso Rxp, Eltz of York (1830) 242 /a Her

hullyng of black, red and green, with morys letters, with
cushions 1600 K Blount tr Comsiaggto 323 For that

a moorish slaiie, who hoped by that meanes tosaue himselfe,

discouered him to a Proiiost inai shall 1709 Sn r lc rtttler

No. 112 P 3 Augustus IS said to liave passed many of
his Hours with little Moorish Jioys at a Game of Maibles

*797 Encytl Bill (ed. 3) II 223/1 The greatest peculiarity

in the Moorish aiclnteLiiiic is the horse-shoe arch 1843
Borrow BibU in Spam vii, A laige ancient and seemingly
Moorish castle. 1885 hncycl Bnt, XIX 622/2 A fine

dish, now m the British Museum ; though Moorish in style.

It has a Spanish inscription 1903 Eeim Rev Apr. 278 The
Moorish peasantry fought for their masters

b. Befitting a Mooi, barbarous, mnee-vse
*795 CoLFRiDGC Plot Discovered 2% And if by the wanton

and mooiish exercise of this privilege he can ensnare the
assembly into matks of indignation, then [etc ]

2, Mohammedan. Now only coUoq* (chieOy in

uneducated use) in Southern India and Ceylon,

f Formerly also used {adj and qiiasw^.) as a name
of the Uidu or Hindubtani language • see Moors.
16x3 PuRCiiAS Pilsn imago (1614I 482 The Religion in

Cambaia is partly Moonsh, partly Heathenish* X763 Orme
Mtlii Trans I/indostnn I 276 The ccnlinel was sitting

at the top of the gale, singing a moorish song 1784 in

Seton Karr & Samleman Seleci fr Calcutta Ga^ (1864) I

x^ Lieutenants Speodiman and Rutledge,* were bound,
circumcised, and clothed in Moorisli garments. 1804Wn l-

INGTON in Gurw De<ip (1837} III 200 She had a Moorish
woman interpieter, and asl hcaid her give oiders to her
interpieter in the Moorish language [etc] 1889 Ceylon
Observer ii June, I'roin Weligama comes the news that
another alexandrite has ;iist been discovered by the Moonsh
priest (Moulana) weighing 61b. and B rupees.

t Moo rishly, [f Moorish
+ -LY In a niai sliy manner,
1622 Drayton Poly oik xxv. 332 Shee in her foggy Fennes

so moorishly doth feed

t Moo'rishness. Ods [f. Moorish a.i -t-

•NESS ] Marshy 01 peaty quality.

1649 hixwizEug Tmpiov Impr (1653) 59 If this be not .

steeped so w^^ constant coimpt water, that it is turned into
a moorishness, this very Land may pro\ e your best Land
in a little time 1692 R. L'Estrange fosephus^ lYars of
fezos II r. xviii (1733) 686 Ihe Watei sweet and potable,
without any ihing of Moonshness either in the Taste or
Colour

tMooTjsm. Oiis, [f. Moor j^ 2 + .lajr.]

a The polity or religion of the Moors; Mo-
hammedanism. b Moors collectively. C. Con-
duct befitting Moors, barbarism
x6ao SiiLLTON ir. XXVI 174 Don Quixote seeing and

hearing such a de ile of Mooiisme, and such a coyle, he
thought fit to succour those that fled /bid,, He began to
raine stiokes vpon the Puppctish Mooiisme, ouerthrowing
some, and beheading other*) 1627 U, Ashley Almansor i

The gieat Caliph, the sustayner of Morisme x68i Rycaut
tr Graciatis O itich 148 Banishing not only her, but hei
devoted Worshippers from the extent of their Dominions,
with which barbarous Moi I'^m, not yet fully satisfied [etc ]

Moorit, variant of Moorai)
Moorland (muMld&nd, moojlsend), sk [f.

Moor 1 + Land sd ]
1 . Uncultivated land; m early use chiefly fen-

land
;
in mod use, country consisting of moors

;

land abounding in heather
;
a moor.

CQSo LnndisfGosp Luke 1 6$ Ofer alle mor-londa ludaees
c 1250 Gen ^ Ex, 2968 4.nd aaroii held up his bond, to 8e
water and 5e more iond c 1450 Godstoio Reg, 288, j half
acre m the moielond 1773 /I 13 Geo III c. 54 § 6 Every
Proprietor of high and wet Muir Lands 1851 D Jerrold
Si Giles XI 103 The road opened into a patch of moor land.
1896 * Q ’ (Quiller Couch) la 94 They stood m the heart of a
moorland

b. spec (See quot 1845.)
x6x2 Drayton Polypoid, xii 531 But Muse, thou seem’st

to leaue the Morelands too too long 1845 Encyct Metrop
XXV lo/x The Northern part (of Staffordshire] bordering
upon Derbyshiie, contains a great portion of waste, devoted
to feeding sheep, and enclosed with stone walls, denominated
the Moonands
2

. (See quot.)
*753 Chambers Cycl Supp

,
Moor-land or Moory-land^

in agriculture is a black, Ught and soft earth, very loose,

and without any admixture of stones , and with very little

clay, or sand The uppermost stratum of fen-lands is usu-
al^ of this earth.

0.

attrib, passing into adj^ Of the nature of^or

pertaining to moorland ;
inhabiting moorland.

[1300-20 Dunbar Poems xiii i Ane morlandis man of vp-
landis mak At harae thus to his nychbour spak] i6xz
Drayton Poly-old xii 576 Oi e-gone with loue of Hanse,
a dapperMore-land Lad 1783 Burns / 0 lYillinm Simpson.
104 While moorlan' herds like giiid, fat braxies 1799 J
Robertson Agrtc Perth 306 In the iiiooiland pails of the
county, the attention of the farmer is mostly confined to his
cattle 1810 Scott Lady ofL r xxxiii, But vainly did the
heath-flower sped Its mooi Kiid fragrance round his head
1902 R W Chambers Maids ofPai adise x, The moorland
wind rose and tossed hei elf-locks in her eyes

Moorlander (muo ildendai, moouldendoi). [f.

Moorland + -erI.] One who lives in a moor-
land, spec, one who lives in the Mooilands of
Staffoidshire.

CX646 True Relate etc in GlovePs Hist. Derby (1829) I

App 63 The moorlanders in Staflbrdshiie came to him, en-
ti eating him for assistance x66o Leybome-Popham Mlis,
(Hist MSS. Comm 1899) 139 The county [Stafford] is apt
to fly into arms, the northern inhabitants being ‘moor-
landers ' and the southein parts abounding with ‘ironmen*.
1667 Cotton Scan on iv 69 Rascals as false as IVIooilanders

t Moo rlandish, A! Odsr^ [-iSh.] Charac-
terisLic of the inhabitants of the moorlands.
x686 Plot Siaffoidsh 109 To prevent these little country

Moorelandish cheats, . the Factors keep a Surveyor all the
summer here

t Moo*rlog. Ohs, Also -logg. [app f. Moor
sb,'^ -H Log j^.J (See quots )

x6si R Child in Harthbs Legacy 141 This is in

briefe my Philosophy conceining MoorJog. 1721 Perry
Daggenh Breach 7a noiet Moorlogg, is a vein of divers
sorts of rotten Wood which Ijes about 3 Foot and a half
underneath the Surface of the Marsh Ground 1840 Civil

Enc' Sf Aich yml III. 106/1 Mooi logg is described as a
vein of matted biushwood, with nuts and pieces of rotten
wood interspersed

Moorman ^ (mu® •!-, moo jm^n) [f. Moor sb I

•f Man sb, Cf. Moorsman.]
1. One who lives on a moor.
c 1790 Sir M Hunter Ji nl, (1894) 74 The Moormen fight

cocks, and aie very fond of the diversion. 1836 Mrs Brav
Tamar ^ Tavy I 23

*1 he moormen most commonly convey
then peat, and all things else, on what is called a crook.

1872 M. Collins TViw Plunges for Pearl I vi 123 The
best pedestrian upon ordinary roads will find himself tried

by the swinging step of the moorman on his native soil.

2. An official who has chaige of a moor
1687 in Q.cciV.^Caseof Otmoor^x^-yi) 38 Eveiymaii that

keeps cattle upon the More, shall bring his cattle to the
Moor-man to be branded 1883 Sai Rev s Sept. 322 Dart-
moor is divided into four quaiterb, and there is a functionary
called par excellence a Moorman, who has charge of each
quarter on behalf of the Duchy

MooTman [f. Moor sh,^

+

Man.] *= Moor
2

,
in India, a Mohammedan.

1698 Fryer Acc, E India ^ P, 55 These Moormen never
set their bands to do any Labour, but that they sing a
Psalm, or Piayer. 1763 Scrafton Indostan (X770) 26 The
Moormen, make them, ofwhom they have no jealousy the

ministers of their oppression. 1836 Lettfr Madras (1843)

41 ,

1

gave some embroidery to be done by a Moorman re-

commended by my tailor 1830 Whittilr Dei ne 113 Men
speak the praise of him who gave Deliverance to the Moor-
man’s slave X889 Ceylon Observer 4 May, The gem was
bought in by the owner 1 hear since that some of the

Moormen who came for the sale have made offers. 1897
Tablet 16 Oct 6o5 Whether the man be a Christian, Jew,
Agnostic, Buddhist, Mormon or Moorman
i(Coorn(e, obs. forms of Morn, Mourn
UoOT-pa rk, [Use of Pat the name

of the house of SirW. Temple {d, 1699), by whom
this fruit was cultivated ] A variety of apneot
Z788 Brompton Paik Caial 111 Hogg Fimi Man (1875)

177. X797W Sc, Forcing Gaideuerxfi k^x\co\.’& .

Moie Park 18x2 Trans Hofiic Soc (1817) II. 19 On the

proper Stock for the Moor Paik Apricot x88i Encycl,
XII 270/1 The Moorpark is undoubtedly the best

apricot 111 cultivation

IKCoor-pout (mu® ipaut, mooupaut). Also 7
moore poult, -pout, moorpoot, -poult, -powte,

more pout, 8 moor powt, 9 Sc, miur poot, dial,

moor-pot, 7— moor-pout, [f Moor sb}- + pottt

,

see Poult j^.] A young grouse.

1306 m Acc Ld High Treas Scoil (1901) III 333 Item,

to ane man brocht quyk mure powtis to the King iijs

1677 N Cox Genii Reci eat lu. 45 How to take Rails, Quails,

Moiepoots, &c 1684 E Chamberlavne Pres St Eng r

(ed 15) 6 what abundance of heath cocks, more-pouts, 01

grouse-thrushes 1728 Ramsay Litre 12 Peartiiclcs, teals,

moor powts, and plivers, x8z6 Scott OldMori Introd , The
Laird accused our Landlord, deceased, of having encour-

aged .the destruction of hares, moor-pouts [etc ] «i83S
Hogg Siege Roxk iv Tales & Sk 1837 VI 103,

1

will

smoor the transgressors like as many moor-poots

il Moarpunky (mo*up»*qki), Indian, Also

moorpungkey, moorpunkey, morpunkee.
[Hindi moiparfkhit lit 'peacock-tailed’, f mor
peacock -i- payb/il fan ] A kind of Indian

pleasure-boat formeily used on the Ganges.
1767 in J TiOng Selett fr Unpnhl Rec Govt fiSdp) 524

(Y ) A few inoorpungkeys and beauleahs foi the service

of Mahomed Read Khin 25,000 o o. 1796 Eliza Hamil-
ton Lett Hindoo Rajah (1811) I 233 Moor Funky A
country vessel of a peculiar construction, used for the con-

veyance of cotton and other bulky articles 1855 OciLVic,

Moipunkee., a native pleasure boat of the Ganges, elegantly

decorated, and piopelled by numerous paddles

t Moors, andjA Anglo-Indian, Obs, [Perh.

a. Du. Moorsch, Moorish. Yule refers to the

parallel forms Bengals for Bmghlt^ Indosians for

Hindustani, and Turks foi Tnikisb ] A name for

the Urdu or Hindustan! language cf Moorish
1767 J Renneil Let 10 Mai (MS) (Y), The politest

Language is the Moot's 01 Mussutiri'ins and Peisian 1784-5
Ann Reg ii 81 The Hindustaiiic or as it livulgaily termed
ill India, the Moois language 1796 Haolfy {tiile) A com-
pendious Grammar of the Clunent Coiiupt Dinlei-t of the

Jargon of Hindostan (commonly called Mooi si, with a
Vocabulary, English and Moors, Moois and English 1803
Beddoes Hygdiay. 53 Speaking scarce any thing but Moors
*883 R N CusT Mod Lam^ Af, I ix 97 Forty yeais ago
m India in Military ciicles a man who knew the Yernaculai
of British India was said to know ‘ the Moois

'

t IMtoor’s-head. Ohs, Also moor-head, [f

Moor sb'^ -v Head sb ]

1 . A representation of the head of a Moor ; spec,

in Her, (see quot 1 780)
1673 Ray Journ Low C 487 Vpon many of the pillais are

Moots heads carved in the stone, and one or two with
tuibants on ijzz Ni'^bet Sysi Her 267 John Moir of
Stonniewood, Argent, three Moors Heads couped. distilling

Drops of Blood pioper 1780 Edmondson Heraldry II.
Gloss

, Moods 11tad the head of a black, or negto-man,
placed 111 profile, couped at the neck, wieaihed about the
temples, ar and az and having a peail pendent at his ear
1847 Gloss, Heialdry 160 Moors or Blackamoor's head,

2. (See quots ) Cf F Ute-de-Moie,
1677 tr Glaseds Compi Chem 31 The Brass Vesica, with

its Refrigeratory, or Moors head 1678 Salmon New Land
Dispensatory 816 Of the cover of the Vesica, or Moors-head
It IS made of Brass, having a Neck six Inches deep [etc ]

iyo6 Phillips (ed Kersey), Moots head, a Copper cap,
tmn'd on the inside, and made like a Head, to be set over
the Chimney of a Reietberating Furnace , Also the Head
of a Copper or Glass still, which is luted on the Body, having
a Beak, Nose, or Pipe, to let the raised Spirit run down into
the Receiver 1712 ti Pomet's Hist Drugs I 8 Put green
Anniseeds in a Glass Cucurbit, which covei wilh itb Moor-
Plead X844 T. Webster Encycl Dom Econ 1045 The
Moor's head is another forni of still that has been used, and
IS found convenient for disti]l.Ttion on a small scale

3. (See quots.) Cf. ¥, chevaltestede nm e (Cotgr.)
1660 Howell Voc 11, A horse that hath liis head darker

then his body, called the IMoors head. 1726 W. Gibson Diet
Horses (ed 2) 212 The Roan well mark d, or wuh a Mote s
Head. 1732 Chambers Cytl Sttpp, Mores head, m the
manege, implies the colour of a Roan horse, who besides the
mixture or blending ofa grey and a bay, has a black head.

Moo rskip. mme-mi [f. Moor

+

.ship.]

His Moorship, a derisive title applied to a Moor.
1604 SuAKS Oih I 1 33 Thib Counter-caster, He (in good

time) must his Lieutenant he, And 1 (blesse the niaike) his

Mooreships Aimtient

Moorsman (miio jz-, moouzm^n). [f. moofs,
gen of Moor 1

-i- Man. Cf Moorman ] A
dweller on the moors (m quot., on the * moors* or

drained marshes of Somerset) Also, one accus-

tomed to the moors
X889 Doyll MicahClarkey.TH%\\, The Bussex Rhine is not

. broad, and was, theiefore, unmentioned by the moorsmen
X904 E. Ricicert Reapei 246 T hese dangers to life and limb
never entered the head of the practised moorsman.

Moorstone (muoj-, mdo*ibl<7uii). Mm, [f.

Moor i
-i- Stone ]

1 . A kind of giaiiite found chiefly m Cornwall.
C1600 Norden Spec Bnt iCornw (1728) 18 There is a

stone called a Hoar Stone, wnjeh lyeth dispersed vpon the
face of the mountayneb and on the confused rockes. c 1630
Risdon Snrv, Devon 215 (iSro) 223 Where is a table and
seats of moorstone 1674 Ray Colteii Pkords,Prep Tin
(E.D S ) 13 A mould maac of moore stone. 1793 Smeaton
Edystone Z § 91 Moorstone, which in reality is* the true
Granite. X842 Gmvt Archii G\os^ ,

Moorstone, z. species

of granite found in Cornwall and some other parts of Eng-
land, and very serviceable in the comser pans of a build-

ing, X87S W McIlwrmth Guide lYigiovmshite 105 This
ancient fence (the Deii's Dyke] b built of blocks ol common
moorstone

2. A slab or piece of moorslone.
1698 Lister yourn Parts (1699) 146 By reason of those

Sand or Moore Stonevwith w hich they grind their Corn.

1707 Mortimer limb, (X721) I 104 The Sand is very white,
and m Scilly glistering, which may be occasion’d from the
mouldering of Moor stones.

3. aitrib,

f 1630 Risdon Surv Devon § 22 (iBio) 32 Their arms aie
cut in the moorstone pillars. 1773 Ironstone m Phil
Trans LXIV 102 A globular piece of moorstone granite

1883 F G 'B.'RKiiixnCeniury Mag Dec 165/1 Semiciicular
arches surmounting moor-stone columns

lIMoorilk (muoiLik) [See quot. i860.] A
kind of cassowary, Casuanus Benneiii,
x86o G Bennett Gatherings Nat in Amiralasia 244 A

new species of Cassowaiy proem ed from, the natives of New
Biitam It utters a peculiar whistling sound, and 1 am in-

formed It also emits a loud one resembling the wot d Mooxuk,
whence no doubt is derived its native name X876 Encycl

V 186/1 The Moorulv, or Bennett's Cassowary ap-
proaching in the thickness of its legs to the inoas

11 Moorva (mu® iva) [Skr, miirvd,^ Bow-
stung hemp (see Bow-string 3).
[a 1794 Sir W Jones in Asiatic Res, IV 271 Murva ]

x8s5 Royle Fibrous PI India 55 The Moorva fibre is em-
ployed by the natives for their bowstrings. 1884 Imp 4
Math Rev, i Dec 6710/2 The Gieniock Company intend
to treat on a somewhat laige scale the ‘moorva* or bo\i-

stnng hemp
iiMoory (mu^n), sb. Also 7-9 more©, 8

moore, mouri. [Possibly connected with Pg.

monnij shirting ] A kind of Indian cloth.

1696 J F Merck Wareho laid openag Morees . .This is

a Callico extreamlyin use. to Work for Petty-Coals and
Waste Coats. 1703 Lonci Gaz, No 3953/4 The Cargo of thq
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Star of the East, consisting ofLong Cloth, , Bctelles,Moores,

Neckcloths [etc.J 1704 Ibid No 4054/6 Lots 414, 4 *5f

Cont aoo Moores. 1754 SfifcEL Anff-Du 7>/i^,Morte^

7WK7/*, zekcre 1Kjstmdjiche Katocnen, 1857 B alfolb C> I

Indict, £!x^ These J jths are principally manu-

factured l«tc ]. The trade at rondicherr> consists of long

cloths moree*', dimities (etc ]. 1838 Sim M'inds/J/c/ Jrade^

Ulifoty, a blown tloth made in India 188* Cwweild &
^

Sw^KD Dict» Needlework 350 Mortes, Manchester-made

Muslnis. much employed for the Afucan export trade. 1

Mooiy (mu-* Ti, mo J n\ Forms
,
4-5 mory,

6 morey. 6-7 moorie, 7 moarie, S moary, 9 Sc,

muiry. 6- naooTy, [L Moor slf ^ + "Y Cf. MDu
muriJt {^mod.Du G moart^'^

1 . Marshy, fenny; ijro^ving in a marsh or fen.

Mooyy land^ -earih = Moorlvnd sb, 2

13S7 Tse\isi Hrg-^en fRolls) IV. JS7 Herdes fond hym
omoig mory flagges md sprajes ?ci4oo Lsoo ^so^s
Fah V ij3 The fro.she delyteh to ahjde in moiy lakj-,

1577 B Googe Ht9^,5beulls Hitsb f. (1586) 31b, It de-

lighteth in a -ttatrijahe moorie grounde. 1603 Holland
}

PluiareJis M&r iigi Because neither the Palme tree is a
i

moorie plant and losing the waters,., neither [etch xfii*

DasVTON' Palyolh ix. 444 Guint, forth aloig with her

Lewenny that doth draw ,
And next to them againe, the fat

1

and moory Frawe, x6^ Milton /*. L, n- 914 As when a

Gryfon through the Wilderness With winged course ore

HiH or moarie IDate^ Pursues the Arimaspian [etc J. 1731 .

Miller Ga»d, Diet s-v Lnpttlus, The E&sex Planters ac-

count a moory Land the properest for Hops. 1805 R W,
j

Dickson Pract Agric^ II. 853 On peaty or moory lands

marl and ether similar materials will be of advantage m
rendering them more compact.

^
1877 Skcrtchly G%,ol Fen- I

laud 130 [In Lincolnshire] It is usual to speak of * moory*

land V ‘ black land *, or ‘fen * where the soil is peaty. i

2. Of or pertaining^ to a moor or heath ; having •

the characteristics ofa moor , ahoutiding in heath, i

X794W Marshall CentralHighl Scot 13 On the York-

shire hills, the moory earth, generally of greater thickness
1

lies on a dead sand, or an infertile rabble ; without any inter- .

vening soil XB30 CoBBErri?77r Rides (1385)11.326 The j

mooiy and ro-ky parts m the West Riding 1865 Geikib
Seen 4- Geol ScatL x 267 tract of moory heights 1873 1

Eucyd Brit 1. 360/2 On muiry soils this crop is also not
unfrequently lost.

'

Moory (mo® mii^ n), nr 2 p f. MooE $h^
I

-Y
1 j

?X)axk coloured, black. I

1581 J STiJr)LEY.SV«eca’j Hercules CSlants a 196 b, Him i

that weildes the moary mace [L. furva sceptrd\ ed blacke

Auerne to smoake ihd rv 2x0, 1 see the dumpish moary
denne of glowmin^ lady night, 1600 Tournpur Fransf
Afetam vii, The skie . Is cloathed with moot le Yesperugoe's
coate

3too3, obs variant of Moss
Uloose^ {rails). Also 7 mose, mosse, mus,
7-8 moos, 8 mooze. [a. Narragansetfc moos

( « Abenaki must Penobscot mum)

;

according to

Trumbull, from trmsit ‘he trims or cuts smooth*,

m allusion to the ammaPs habit of stripping the

lower branches and bark from trees when feeding.]

A cervine animal n5.Uve to N America closely

allied to, or identical with, the European Elic

{A/tes maicbis). Also tjioose deer
'ihe moose is termed americatui by those zoologists

who regard it as sp«ificaUy distinct from 4 malckis.
x6x3 Purchas Pilgrimage (1614) 755 Captaine Thomas

Hanham sayled to ^e Riuer of Sag^ahoc 1606. He re-

lateth of their beasts redde Deare, and a beast bigger,
called the Mus 1637 T Morton Heio Eng Canaan ii v
94 The Elke, which the Salvages call a Mose..i5 a very
large Deare, with (etc 1 1672 Josselyn New Eng Rarities
19 The Moose Deer is a very goodly Chreature 1783
Justamono tr RaynoTs Hist 7«A«V1 494 The mooze-
deet, called there Caribou 1877 Hncycl Brit VII 24/1
The Elk or Moose Deer iAlus malchtd\ is the largest ofMZervtdm. 1879 Ln Dunraven in ij^th CenU July 50

oose of America is almost, if not quite, identical with
the Elk of Europe, but it attains a greater size XQ03 Kip-
ling 5 Nations 39 The lakeside lilies where the buH-moose
waits the cow. .

b. aitrib and Comb , as moose-flesh, -hide, -horn,

•‘hunt sb and vb., -hunter^ -hunting, -meat^
-pith, -sinew, -skin, -Uack, -trail

\ moose berry
U S., the fruit of the moose-bush; moose bird
U.S

,

the Canada jay, Garriilus canadensis
\

moose bush U.S, the shrub Viburnum lanta-
fioides

\ moose call, a trumpet of birch bark used
by hunters in calling moose to an ambuscade or
blind {Sprtsmafis Gazetteer in Cent. Diet )

,

moose calling (see quot.); moose elm (see

quot.)
;
moose-head plant U. S,, some nver-side

plant
;
moose man, a moose-hunter

, f moose
suit, a suit of clothes made of moose-skin

,

moose-wood, (<r) striped maple, Acer pennsyl-
vanicum or striatum, {h) Icatherwood, Dvea
paluslris\ moose yard, an area in which the
snow is trodden down by moose, where they lenaain
together dunng the winter months,
1848 Thoreau Maine IF [1894) 79 Solomon's seal and

•nioo'iebemes. 1857 i^ui 293 Threelarg^ slattHjolored birds
of the jay genus (fiarrittus Camtiensis), the Canada jay,
*moos.e-bird, meat-bird, or what not 1784 M (Sutler xn
Lt/bi etc (1888) I. roa The ground covered with an under-
wood of ^moose hush a 18x7 T, Dwight Trav New Eng ,

etc, (iSai) II, 418 The black-moose bush, a pretty «fhrub
with a rich pulpy leafand a lufl of brilliant white flowers at
the end of each bi^anch. 1879 Lo Dunraven in igtk Cent
July 52 '^Moose-calling consists in imitating the cry of the
female moose,and thereby calling up the male 1884 Sargent

Rep. Forests N. Amer. (loth Census IX) 122 Utmusfnlva,

..Red Elm . ‘Moose Elm 1873 Miss Bradoon L Davg-
ren I Prol i 4 Rare meals of buffalo or *moose flesh 1868

Lossing Hudson 6 A winding and narrow liver, fringed

with rushes, lilies, and *nioose head plants 1858 Thorlau

Maine W'. (1894) 121 A bt Francis Indian, with his canoe

and *moose-hides 167a Josselyn New Eng Rarities 19

*Mooie Horns better for Ph^sick use than Harts Horns

loresl 6- Stream 24 Aug 34/2 Sehatis and Lola went

off on a ‘moose hunt 1837 Penny Cycl VIII. 352/2 The
skill ofa *moose hunter is most tried m the early part of the

winter 1857 Thoreau Maine W (1894) 307 Some fi lends

of mine .were serenaded bs» wohes while *nioose-huiiting

by moonlight. Ibid. 369 He found himself dining one day
on *inoose-meat iH^ibid 148 *Moose-jnen Forest

if Sireojn 10 Aug 2/1 ,

1

saw the bear lying in an old well

worn *moose-path quite dead 1765 T HuxcHifcSON Hut
Mass I. V. 464 Tneir bowstrings were made of ^JVloose

sinews 1637 T "itlo^Toa New Eng Canaani vi. 20 They
make shooes of*Mose skinnes, which is the principall leather

used to that purpose syi^All Nations Mar 73/1 Living

a shis firing life in moose-bkin tents. 1645 in AT Eng Hist
Gen Reg (1849) Alexander Bradford

havegiuen to Robert Stowton his '^Moose Suiteand amusket
and bworde 1837 Thoreau Afaiue W (1894) 390 There
were pretty fresh *moose tracks by the vi ater-side. 1890 N
Hibbs in Big Game N Amer 37 Just as I passed the

point I found a *Moose*trail 1792 Belknap Hist New
Hampsfu III. 163 He [the Moose] feeds on..a species of

the m^Ie, which is called ''xnoose-wood t86b A Gray
Man Bat ^lAcerPetuisylvamcitm Moose-Wood Ibid,

380 Dirca, Aloose-wood. 1890 W J Gordon Fonntiry

116 His poultices will be the bark of the moose wood boiled

till it IS soft 1843 Zoologist I J34 Jt will take so many
days to reach the *moose-yard. 187a Schfle de Verb
Amenctunsms 53 They [re Moose] live in families of fifteen

to twenty, each oneof which confines itself to a certain part

of the woods, this is called a moose yard

j* 2- Obs. rare Pottage,

stewed vegetables

1568 Turner Herbal m 0 The weomen coolces in the

spring time use to gather this herhe, and put it in there

potages and mooses with other pot herbes Ibid 20

Moosel(I, obs. forms of Muzzle
Moo’Sey, a nome-wd. Suggestive of the

presence of the moose
1^57 Thoreau Maine IF (1894) 377 It is all mossy and

moosey
Mooshlk, vonant of Moujik.
Moosie^ vanant of Most a dial, mossy.

Moosle, Moost, obs ff. Muzzle, Most, Must.
Mooated^ vanant of Musteo.
Moosulman, variant of Mussulman.
Moot (mwt), sb 1 Forms . i semdt, 2-3 imot,

mot, 4-9 mote, 5-6 mute, 6 mout, 6-7 mute,

7 moat, mott, 5- moot. [Early ME. mot, imot,

repr, OE. mdt neut. (before 12th. c. found only in

compounds) and ^emdt neut. (with prefix ^e-, Y-

,

the prefix in sbs. disappeaied early m ME., so

that the two forms became comadent)
;

an
adoption of the equivalent ON. mdt neut, en-

counter, meeting, public assembly, may prob have
coalesced with the native word. The sb., OTeut
*{ga)mdlo^^, IS found in OLow Frankish (Hilde-
hrandsl.) wuot encounter, MDii. ?noet neut

,
masc.,

gomoet neut. (raod.I)u gemoef), MHG. muo^, 71161

(and in LG. form tmiot), gembt fern.
;
the deriva-

tive Meet v appears in all branches of Tent, The
ultimate etymology ofOTeut unknown.]

f1. gen. Meeting, encounter. Ohs,
a 1000 O E Cinott. an 937 Gar mittinge gumena semotes

wsepen sewrixles £X4oo Land Troy Bk 10389 Many
a man was ther assoyned Off ther b ^ dier at her mote
cx4^o Henry Wallace vxii 1529 Wallang fled our, and
durst nocht bid that mute.

2. An assembly of people, esp, one forming a
court of judicature; a meetmg, also the place
where a meetmg is held. Obs, exc Hist, and arch,
Cf. Gemot, Witenagemot; also Bubgh-mote,
Folk-mote, Hall-mote, IIujsdked-mote, etc

Ltndtsf Gosp Matt x 17 Hia gesellas forSon luih
in z^otum XX54 0. E Citron an, iiao pa hi Aider comen
ha be gan mot on Monendaei^ & neold on an to Se
Fridseig ciaoo Tnn Colt Horn 83 pe soSe quen shal a
domes [dai] arisen, on michele mote, and fordemen ))is

frakede folc c xaos Lav 11545 Hit wes witene-imot a 1225
Leg. Kaik 2458 Lo * al hat meidene mot & tet bird of
heouene, cumeo her agein pe, mid kempene crime ! c 1275
Passion our Lord aSo in Cl Mtsc 45 Heo by-wste pe
dure her al hat mot was 13 Childh Jesns 260 in Archta
Stud nett Spr.LXKlV 33oModire, onemeehetCaiplias]
salle halde mote, And do bete my body ail baie 14

Reg Willehm xxv in Acts Pm It Scoil (1845) I

^9 he twa bed mutis of h® Justice salbe baldin jerly at
Edinburgh or Pebhs nx64x Bp Mountacu Acts ^ Man
(1642) 416 In Common Councels, at popular mootes, they
could beare no sway. C1670 Hobbes Dial Com Laws
(X840) 169 After the Saxons had received the faith of Christ,
those bishops that were amongst them, were always at the

S
eat moots m which they made their laws *794 W
UTCHiNSON Cwnb.l 252 The whole country, seems

to have been parcelled out into small districts, m each of
which there was a mote, or court of justice 1885 EttcyU
Brit XVII I 302/2 In the Anglo-Saxon moots may be
discerned the first geims ofpopular government in England
1903 Contemp Rev. Oct 4^6 Necessary results of the Cus-
toms Union would be an imperial Moot containing repre-
sentatives from the various parts of the Empire.

1

3

. Litigation
,

an action at law , a plea

;

accusation. Ohs,

c 888 IC Alfred Boetk. xxvi § 2 Hwi bid elles mice dmg
sweic seofung & swelce geflitu & semot & domas. a 1240

Lofsongvo Cott Horn 205 Nim mot lor me and weie me
for ich am pme wurde a 1300 Cursor AT 16299 pe man es

noght ouertan in mote at smit him as tresun Ibid 27694
If bou brmges man in luel blame, or mote, of this behoues

he mak hi scrift 1500 Chester PI lE E T S ) 438 Now
IS the Devill ready, I see, his moote to further agaynst me
1566 Drant Hot ace. Sat, i 1 Ajb, Of mout or suite un-

dreamde Of bane thou beaies no kepe c 1575 Balfonps
Piaciicks (1754) 53 All mutes and pleyis quhilk bappims
to rise within burgh, sould be pleadit and deteiminat within

the samin z6op Skenc Reg, Alaj i 13 The ordet ofmute
or pley in court, is alreadie expoiied

1

4

Argument
,
discussion ,

disputation ; talking.

0^X22$ Leg, Kaih 1321 Ah nis nawt lihthcbe of kis

meidenes mot ; for, icli soS schal seggen, in hire ne moled
na mon c 1230 Owl ^ N 468 peos vie luste & leyde on
hord Al pis mot, word after worn a 1300 Cursor Al 11049
Was par wit him na langer mote, Bot par he fel dun at his

fote c 1400 Gamelyn 373, I swoi in that wraththe and in

that grete moot, That thou schuldest be bounds bothe hand
and foot 1565 Jewel Repl Harding (1611) 457 Afterward,

hee keepeth gieat Mootes about Qualities and Quantities

c 1620 A Hume Bnt Tongue Ded , In the disputes of al

purposes quherwith, after the exemple ofthe wyse in former
ages,you used to season your moat 1645 Milton Tetrach

53 But to end this moot, theLaw of Moses is manifest to fixe

no limit therm at all 1676 Dol trine of Devils 125 When
the Lord hath decided the Controversy, & setled the

Question, should men’s Moots, groundless Opinions, small

Arguments, and wilde Winter-Tales, unsettle us ?

6 . Law, The discussion of a hypothetical case by
students at the Inns of Court for piactice; also a

hypothetical doubtful case that may be used for

discussion. Now in use only at Gray’s Inn.

1531 Er yot Gov i xiv. In the lemyng of the lawes of this

realme,there is at this daye an exercise,whei in is a shadowe
of the auiicient rhetonke I meane the pleadynge used

m courte and Chauncery called motes 1539 Alagna Carta
title-p ,

With an Alminacke & a Calender to know the
mootes Necessarye for all yong studiers of the lawe 1605
Htsi Capi Sittleley A 4,

1

had as hue you had seen him in

the Temple walk, confermg with some learned Councelor or

at the moote vpon a case in Law a 1650 Sir S D'Ewes
Auiobiog. (1845) 1. 232 On Thursday, after our supper in

the Middle Temple Hall ended, with another utter barrister,

1 argued a moot at the bench to the good satisfaction of
such as heard me X797 Encycl Bnt (ed 3) XII 271/2
There IS a bailiff, or surveyor of the moots, annually chosen
by the bench, to appoint the moot-men foi the inns of

chancery 1855 Rep Comm, Inns of Court 81 Mr Lewis
[c 1847] , .also established what are called ‘ Moots that is to

say, discussions on points ofLaw ? 1876 Times 8 Nov 10/6
A moot was held last night m the hall of Giay's inn on the

following question

6. aitnb, t moot-bell, a bell to summon people
to a moot or assembly

; + moot book, a book con-

taining law cases to be ‘mooted’ by students;

moot court, a court at which students argue
imaginary cases for practice; 'fmoot horn, a
horn for summoning people to a moot; moot-
stow Hist

,

the place where a moot was held.

Also Moot hall, -hill, -house, -mah.
a Z066 Laws Edw Couf c. 32 § 4 Pulsatis campani*:, quod

Anglici uocant '^motbele. 2647 N Bacon Disc Govt Eng
I XXIV (1739) 42 If the emergent occasions were sudden
and important, by extraoidinary summons of ringing the
Moot bells X588 Fraunce Lawiers Log 1 xvii 61 b,

Wee by a *moote booke and a Brookes abridgement chmbB
to the Barre. 1788 Jefeerson Writ (1859) Ii- 4®8 He gives
lectuies legularly, and bolds ^moot couits and parliaments
wherein he presides 1899 Lara Quartet ly XV 422 A
moot couit IS held theie [Jc at Gray’s Inn] six or eight
times a year x888 Bryce Amcr Comtmv, III. xcviil 376
In some law schools much educational value is attributed
to the moot courts in which the students are set to argue
cases. » Chron foe de Brakelonda (Camden) 54
Hahitaque disputatione de cujus manu cornu acciperent,
quod dicitur *mot-horH, ciooo -ffiLnuc Gloss, in Wr-
Wulcker 145/xi Fonts, uel prorostra, *motstow on burge
Ihd 164^34 Fonts, uelprorosira, motstow. 1898 Maitland
To7onship ij- Borough 39 Cambridge is the right and propel
moot-stow for the thegns of the shire.

3lfl!oot (m^t), sb,^ Mech,
1. A piece of hard wood hooped with iron at

each end, used in block-making.
18x5 m Falconers Did, Mm vie (ed BurnejO 2873 m

Knight D/c/ Mech
2 . a A ring-gauge for shaping treenails cylin-

dncally to required size b. Any particular size

or diameter to winch a treenail is to be made.
i8xs FalconePs Diet Marine (ed Burney), Mooter, ox

Tree-Nail Mooter, a name given to the person who turns
the tree nails by the assistance of a moot, c 1850 Rudim
Navig (Weale) 133 Mooting Making a treenail exactly
cylindrical to a given size or diameter, called the moot 1875
Knight Diet Aleck , Moot, a gage-ring for determiningthe
size of tree-nails

Moot (tn^t), sb^ dial Also moote, mote,
mott The stump of a tree
1832 Planting 91 {fibr, tlsef Enowl), Afoot, in Devon-

shire, is the same with stool in other counties x86a
BlacJsw A/ag Jan 2 There was a layer of motts, as the
stumps of old trees are called in the west 1863 J R Wise
New Fotest x\v 150 Sailors dredging, .sometimes draw
up great logs of wood, locally known as ‘mootes ’ 1872
W Cory Lett ^ Jrnls (1897) 288 Old roots festooned with
flowers—roots called heie [Devon] ‘ motes

’

Moot (ni/7t), a [Developed from the attribu-

tive use of Moot sh to which some of the earlier

examples should perhaps be referred ]
That can

be*argued ; debatable ; not decided, doubtful.



MOOT, 649 MOOTMAN.
Orig in moot case (’obs^, primarily meaning a case

g
roposcd for discussion in a ‘ moot ' oflaw students See
iooT ^ s

1577-87 Holinsiied Ciaon II 19/2 Ihe like question [jdr

whether ‘ fish ' 01 ‘ flesh '] may be mooued of the sell [=iieal],

and if It were well canuassed, it would be found at the least-

wise a moot case a 1650 Sir S D'Ewls (1845) I

240,

1

was scarce come into commons, but I was set at work,
arguing a moot-point 01 law-case on Thuisday night after

supper A 1652 Brome Coveiii Card ii 1 (1658) 2a Now
I’ll put a plain home-spun case, as a man may say, which
we call a moot case 1658-9 in Bm i0?i's Dim

y

(1828) III

46 Jeisey is part of France, so it is a moot point whether
a habeas corpus lies i73a-3 Sir C. Wogan ini7f/7/2’j JVXs

(1824) XVIl 460 * My lords and gentlemen says he, ‘it is

a very moot point to which of those causes we may ascribe

the universal dulness of the Irish 1736 West Lef in

Gray's Poems (1775) 15 An inn of couit is as hoi rid a place
as a college, and a moot case is as dem to gentle dullness

as a syllogism 1797 Encycl, BnU (ed 3) XII 271/2 Par-
ticular times are appointed for the arguing moot-cases 1876
A. B Murray C/tantwood no It remains a moot pioblem
to be guessed at *899 J Hutchinson in Aich, Sing X
No 38 tpo Those who are already well informed in essentials

and quite piepared to discuss moot and difficult points

Moot (m27t), V ^ Forms : i mdtian, 2 motion,

3 motin, 3-6 mots, mot, Sc mwt, 3-4, 5 Sc*

mut, mwte, 3-4, 5-7 Sc» mute, mmt, 5 moyte,
moytt, 4-7 moote, 7- moot. [OE. m6han, f,

mdt Moot sb i]

1

1

. a infr To speak, to converse. In Sc of

1 6-1 7th c. to complain, murmur Obs.

c 1000 iEr TRIG On N" Test 15 (Gi ) Man mot on eoniost
motian wi5 his drihten, se ]>q wyle, ImbI we sprecon mid
weorcum wi3 hinc e 1205 Lay 2443 Cniht Jiii leit muchel
sot }>at {m swa motest nsx3oo CwsorM 22550 0 muithes
ban es nan to mote

,
Vnquemrulli b^n sal bm quak, pat all

be erth it sal to scak. 1375 Bardour Bruce xni 60 This
marschall that I of mwt, Tlial schir Robeit of Kelh was
cald Quhen that he saw [etc ] c *375 Sc Leg Samis
xxxiii \Georgdi 138 Quhen he It fand na but forihii

for to mute, one b« morne he [etc ] c 1400 Vwaine ^ Gaiv,
332B The lord saw it was na bote Obout that mater mot to

mote X535 Siewart Crou. Scot (Rolls) II 178 In this

mater heir will I mute no moii ax6oo MoNrcoMCRiE
Misc, Poems ix 12 If thou be he of vhoin so many moots
[etc.], 1603 P7 oph of Waldhatic (Bannatyne) 39 Mute on
if ye may for mister ye haue 1642 0. Rooers Nanman
5x9 That none should be so daung or presumptuous, as once
to mute or quetch, if they once uroclaime their will, 1643
R Baillip Lett (i8j.T) lI gi Mr Harie Guthiie made no
dinne His letter was a wand above his head to discipline

him, ifhe should mute 1644 llnd 147 This was read openliu

m the face of the Assembhe, and 111 the eares of the Inde-
pendents, who dm St not mule against it

t b. trans To say, to uttei Obs
c X37S Sc, Leg Samis xxiv, {Alexis) 430 Pat is my bale,

but ony but, for pn nn word wil to me nuit c X430 Syr
Tryam 1439 Syr Tryamoure faght on foie, What hclialle

we more of liymmote ? 1508 ICenni Plytingw Dunbar
375 For thou sik malice of thy maister muUs, It is wele sett

that thou sik barat brace 1529 Lynopsay Cornel gi The
firit siDabis that thow did mute was *pa, Da Lyn, vpon the
lute a 1585 Montgompric Flyting 294 Of this mismade
mowdewart, mischeif they muit

+ 2 , a. i7iir. To argue, to plead, to discuss,

dispute, esp.^in a law case. In later use esp, to

debate an imagmary case of law, as was done by
students in the Inns of Court Obs,
c xooo tr^ Basel's Ilexavieron 111 (1840) 6 Duscealt gelyfan

on done lifisendan God, and na ofer Qine maide motian be
him r XX75 Lamb, Horn 43 Ofier he walde anuppon his

underlinee’* mid wohe motien and longe dnngan penne he
walde smmes singen oder earn oder god don a 1225 Leg
Kath 587 Mokien se monie clerkes to cumene & se swipe
crefii of alle clergies to motin wi3 a meiden ' c 1330 R
Bkunne Chron (1723) 58 Tlie kyng com to London, with
lawe to mote in benke ^1350 Si Mary Magd 360 m
Hoistm Alien^l Leg (1881) 85 pegude man saw it was no
bute Ogayns hir wil moie forto mote, a 1352 yLvmQ'iPoems
(ed, Hall) vi 28 Oure men sail wilh 30W mote X362LANGL.
P PI bi. in 155 Heo ledeb b® as hire luste and loue-
dayes makeb, pe Mase for a Mene mon b^uj be mote
euere 2:1400 Laud Troy Bk, 17236 Hem is no bote A-jeyn
Gregayb more to mote c X440 Jacob's ]Vell xlvii. 295 1 0
mote in wronge causys. ^1460 Towneley Myst, xx 298
Syr, therof let vs moyte no rnare c 1470 Henry Wallace x.

994 The byschop Synclar agayn fled in to But ,
With that

fals king he had no will to mut, 1483 Cath Angl 247/2
To Mute, allegcae 1570 Levins MamJ X78/32 lo moote,
aiguere, monere duhta 1602 and Pt Peinmjr Parnass
Yv. L 1536 It IS a plaine case, whereon I mooted in our
Temple 1621 Bp Mountagu Diatnhee 16^ I meruaile.
Master Selden should moote no better 1628 Earle Mtero^
cosm,^ A/iirwy (Atb) 66 He talkes Statutes as fiercely, as if
he had mooted seuen yeers in the Inns of Court. 1637
Heylin Amiv Burton 9, I marveile that you have not
mooted all this while in some Inne of Chancery. 011652
Brome Coveni Ga^d 11. 1 (1658) 25 We will Cry mercy,
you are busie, we will not moote to day then ?

t Ih. ii*a?zs To argue (a point, case, etc.) Obs,
a 1470 in Hist Coll Citizen London (Camden) 60 Ande

that yere were the plays holdyn and motyde at the Towre of
London. 1531 Elyot G<m i. xiv, A case is appoynted to be
moted by certayne yonge men, contaynyric some doubtefull
contiouersie. X609 Skene Maj i 106 d, (^ha sa mutes
any partie in Court to the third day 1770 Foote Lame
Lovei I 1 24 Mrs Circuit Lord ! 1 wonder Mr Circuit
you would bleed that boy up to the bar Sergeant Why
not, chuck \ He has fine steady parts, and for his time moots
a point— 1770 Burke Pres, Discont, Sel, Wks. I 22 If it

were not a bad habit to moot cases on the supposed ruin of
the constitution 1796 J Anstey Pleaders Guide (1803)
X45 Then dreams he that some point he's mooting

3. trans. To raise or bring forward (a point,

question, subject, etc.) for discussion,

Voii, VI,

X685 GracMn's Conriier's Orac 253 Politicians now a-days
moot nothing else, but that the gieatest Wisedoin consists
in making it appear 18x7 J Gilchrist Intell Patrimony
153 Those who chiefly moot the business 1842 E Fitz-
Gerald Lett (x88g1 I 82, I am now awaiting the thud
request in confidence if you see no symptoms of its bemg
mooted, peihaps jou will kindly propose it. 1848 J H
Newman Loss ^ Gam xix 285 And now the question is at
least plausibly mooted again. 190a A L\ng Hist Scot, II
IX 202 The idea of then mainage had been mooted

Moot (mx/t), -0 Obs, exc. dial [? f. Moot sb 3

(which, however, has not been found earlier than
the 19th c

) ] trans To dig up, to dig up by the
roots. Also, to dig out, tinearlh (an otter). Hence
Moo ted ppl a (tier ), Moo’ting vbl sb

1473 Yatton Churc/tw Acc (Somerset Rec Soc ) log For
motyng of the Asschys x6io Guilum Heraldry iii

vu (x66o) 131 He beareth, Gules, the Stemrae or Trunk of
a Tree Eradicated, or Mooted upby the roots x66x Morgan
Sph Genhy i 111 23 Trees on a stock aie called Trunked,
which also if they aie cut, they are called Couped; Imt if

toin (as It weie) it is called Irradicated, or Mooted up by
the roots 1823 Nem Monthly Mag VIII 500 Thiice did
he 'scape us after we mooted him an otCei] from the
bank. 1847 Gloss Heialdty 226 Mooted (or Moulted) up
by ihe roots^ eiadicated 185^^ rchseologiaXXXVI 428 A
huge portion of it this building] on all sides had, to use
the piovincial term, been ‘ mooted up’, and earned away, for
the sake of the stone for building purposes 1867 Rock Jim
an' Nellhsxxiw (EDS No 76) Moot iv’ry brack about un

Moot (mx/t), W.3 [f. Moot ^^tr To
fashion by means of a moot. Hence Mooted
ppl a,j Moo'tmg vbl sb.

cxS^oFudim Navig (Weale) 133 Making a
tteenail exactly cylindrical to a given sixe 01 diameter,
called the moot hence, when so made, it is said to be
mooted, 1865 Navy Dockyard Fxpense Acc 6 Ihe planed
deals and boaid, and mooted tieenails must be separated
from the lough articles to admit of valuation 1867 Smyth
Sailor's Woid-hk t Mooting x88o Times 8/2 Several
tliousauds lough and mooted oak tieenails.

Moot, obs form of Mote sb, and v
Mootable (mxZ tab'l), a, [f. Moot v^ + -able.]

Capable of bemg mooted
; open to discussion,

X533 More Debell Salem Wks 944/2 Much after the
maner of a motable case 1824 Dibdin Ltbr Comp, 526
But, surely this was a mootable point

Mootch, obs form of Mooch v,

Moote, obs. f. Moat sb.\ Mote, Moult v
Mooted (mxz’ted), ppl, a, [f Moot + -ed 2 ]
Brought forward for discussion.
1650 Earl Monm ti SenauWs Man bee Guilty 147

What would you say if the crime were in a mooted case
put to you 1856 Dove Logic Chr Faith v. 1 § 2 269
We must turn to the often mooted question of Idealism
1887 Pall Mall G ig Nov 7/1 He suppobed that Sn L,
Sackville West and himself could decide any mooted point

Mooted, obs form of Moulted ppl a
Mooter^ (inx7*toj) Forms i mdtere, 3

motexe, 4 xaufcer©, 5 mootiere, motare, muter,
mwter, 6- mooter, [f Moot z>1+-be1.] One
who moots, in senses of the vb
tl. A speaker; one who argues or discusses,

a lawyer who argues cases in a court of justice, a
pleader

;
one who discusses a moot case. Ohs

Axooo Gloss inWr -Wulcker 2x2/16 Contionaior^ 1. lociitort

xnotere^ uel majielere a 1225 Le^ Kath, Maxence
bed bringen biforen him peos modi inoteres c 1375 Sc Leg
Saints xxxvi. {Bapusta) 968 pis ahsander can so lere, pat
be wes a gud mutere c 1430 Ptigr LyfManhode iv xi\.

(1869) 1B5 And for our mootiei e pou art, andoursergeantesse
we [etc]. 1483 Caih Angl A Muter, acior^ aduo»
coins a X500 Rails Raving i 990 Trow well, It mone be
swa, ore vere, Fra pow be mwter at the bare 1580 Holly-
band TVirtf, Fr, Tongue^ Declamateur^ a Declaimei, a
moocer {read mooter] 1637 J Williams Holy Table 72
For the Case must be taken as it is in the Letter not as
this poore Mooter doth reasonably (that is, against all the
Laws of reasoning) presume it 1706 Phillips (ed. Kersey),
Moot-men or Mooters^ Students at Law, who aigue Reader’s
Cases iBzn MirrorW 151/2 An expounder of the laws,
an arbiter ofquibble mooters.

2 One who starts or proposes a question, etc,

x8^ Hood On a Certain Locality 2 Of public changes,
good or ill, I seldom lead the mooters. xSigx Q, Rev Oct.

322 One Professor Beddoes was its mooter

Mooter^ (mxztoi), Ship-huilding, [f. Moot
2 + -EEl.]

1, (See quots )
1750 Blancklfy Nnv Expositor, Mooter, is the Person

who (after the Tiee-Nailb which are received into Store,

rough from the Merchant) makes them smooth, and of
proper Sizes 18x5 [see Moot sb ^] In some lecent Diets.

2. A Spike, bolt, treenail.

1867 Smyth Sailor's Word-hk
Mooter, obs. form of Multurb.
Moot hall. Also 4 mut halle, 4-6 mot(6

hall(e, 5 moyt Halle, mute hall(0, 6 moute
hal [f. Moot sb,'^ -i- Hall ] A hall in wmeh a moot
IS held. a. A council chamber, a town hall;

a judgement hall, (Now only Hist, and in names
of buildings surviving in certain English towns

)

b. In the inns of court, a hall where moot cases

were argued.
c X380 Wyclif Serm Sel, Wks. II. 123 pei ledden Jesus .

in to pe Mut-halle. cx^ Gamelyn 7x7 Gamelyn com
boldelich in-to the mopt-halle. c 1440 Alphabet qfTales
Saynt Leonard append in myddest ofpe mute-hall. xa.

Nom m Wr -Wulcker 729/22 Hoc pretorimn, a moythalle
1526 Pilgr, Pe?/ (W de W, 1531) 253He was brought forth

agayn of the mote hall, & presented to the iewes 1566
Drant Horace, Sai 11 vi Hvj b, The scribes pray me, for
maine aflfayres, to haste the moute hal fio 1648 Siege of
Colchester \r\ Antiquary Aj)! [1880) 168 Fairfax appointed
a Council of Wai which met at the Moot Hall 1677
Nicolson Gloss Climb, ij Westm. in Tiaits R.Soc Lit
(1870) IX 316 Moothall, gva\A\^e^\ X684 CoweVs Tnterpr
s.v blooi. The places where Moot-Cases were aigued, was
anciently called a Moot-hall 1794W Hutcpiinson Hist,
Cnmbld I 253 The hall in which the assizes are held at
Cai lisle, still goes by the name of the mote, or moot-hall.

1865 Reatier 5 Aug 144 [Hexham] A pictuiesque moot hall
and prison in one 1905 Aihenmum 23 Sept 402/2 Kindly
coastguaids had stietched flags from the old Moot Hall
[Aldeburgh] to the houses opposite

Moother, obs. foim of Mother sb

MoO't-hill. Anhq, Also 7 Sc, mute- [f.

Moot 1 -f Hill sb
Often confused with Mote-hill, but theie seems to be

no reason for doubting that both words are genuine.]

A hill on which ‘moots' or assemblies were held.
x6o9 Skcne Re^ Maj i 1 King Malcolme received na

thing m propertie to himselfe, bot the Mute-hill, in the
Towne of Scone 1827 (1829) XXII 200 Moot-
hills weie fiist raised for such purposes as Chuiches were
considered unfit for, 1874 Green Short Hist 1 §2 12
Each little village-commonwealth had its moot hill or
sacred tiee as a centre 1902W S Cmci^.t.’Tr Scott Country
vii 123 The Scottish motes have been generally confounded
with moot-hills or meeting places, and then military
chaiacter has even been altogether denied

t Moo t-house. Obs [OE mdiMts

,

see Moot
sb 1 and House ] = Moot hall.
tfxoso Suppi ARifne's Gloss in Wr -Wulcker 1B4/8 Epi-

causteyivm, domhus, uel mothus c 1275 Passion ourLoid
304 in O E, Misc 46 be Gywes brouhten vie louerd enst
to heore inothuse 1677 Tmoroton Notitnghamsh.
•jx A ceitain Fit on the top of the Hill, near the most
westerly corner of Bingham Lordship, called Moot-house
Pit, wheie the Hundred Court, now known by the name of
Moot-house Court, is, or ought to be still kept, or called.

Mooting (mxz’tiq), vhl sb, [OL. nicftnugf&ax

,

f, m6ttan, see Moot and -ingL] The action

of Moot z; ^
,
an instance of this.

1

1

. Discussion, debate
\
in later use esp forensic

argument, legal contest 01 pleading
a 1000 Aldh, Clouses 4522 in Napier O E Glosses 1x7/2

Colloqmo, of motunge c 1205 Lay 30235 per wes ba mot-
mge bituxe pan twam kinge c 1275 Passion Our Lord 87
in O E, Misc 39 Hi nomen heom to rede at heore motynge
1362 Langl. P pi a VIII 61 His pardoun In puigatorie is

petit, I tioiuve, pat eny Meede of mene Men for hlotynge
receyuep ci^ Maundev (Roxblxvii 79 It giflez him
grace to oueicomme his enmys, if his cause be riBtwys,
bathe in were and in motyng 1483 Cath Angl 247/2 A
Mutynge, causa 1496 Dives <§ Paup (W de w ) iii vii

143/1 Also pledynge, motynge, maikettes, fayres, & all the
iveikes that shoide lette a man from goddes seiuyce a 1500
Rails Raving i 978 Foi causs of mwtyne and of pled
a 1529 Skflion Col Clonie 1075 St<ande suie,and take good
fotyng, And let be all youi motyng, Your gasyng and your
totyng, 1553 T Wii son Rhet, 39 ,

1

haue kiiowne diuers,

that by familiar talkyng and moutyng together, haue come
to right good ieariwng 1641 Baker Apol, Laymen 43 We
are no Patrons of Lay Elders though wee give them place

m Theological mootings 1649 Milton Etkon v Wks X651
III 373 Tb which and other Law-tractats 1 lefcir the moie
lAwyerlie mooting of this point 1848 L Hunt Town 111.

138 young men, brought up m the mooting of points,

fb. A deliberative meeting or body. Obs
£1275 Passion ofOur Lord 178 in O E Misc Nedde

he bute pet word iseyd ludas him com prjmge Mid Gyues
and myd phaiiseus from heore motynge, exapo Bohet 753
m .S'. Eng, Leg 1, 128 In pe castel sat pe motinge of pis

tyraunz ech-on.

2 . Spec, Discussion of imaginary cases at law, as

practised by students of the Inns of Couit
x6oz Slid Pt Returnfr, Parnass \v 11 (Arb.) 52,

1

thinke
I do remember this also at a mooting in our Temple 1636
B. JoNSON Discov , Elogueniia, Theie is a difference be*
tweene Mooting, and Pleading, betweene Fencing, and
Fighting. X737 J ChamberLAYNE St Gi Brit, r iir x
(ed 33) 241 There are no Mootings or Readings in the Inns
of Court or Chancery at this Day x?SboE?uycl Bnt XIII.
89/z The society of Gray’s Itm has revived mootings .with
some success
aitrib 163A W Cartwright Ordinary in v Song, A

Mooting Night brings wholsome smiles When John an
Okes, and John a Stiles, Doe greaze the Lawyers Satin

8 The action of propounding for discussion.

X858 Froude Hist Eng III 509 i^ne herself—who, after

the slight agitation which the Hist mooting of the matter
naturallyproduced, had acquiesced in everything which was
proposed to her,—received this intimation with placidity.

Mootiugf (mx7 tiq),/// a, [f Moot 1 4 -ing 8,]

Taking part m a ^ moot * of an Inn of Court.
18x7 J, Gilchrist /#«'£// Patrimony 131 Probably neither

the one nor the other understands wnat he is wilting about
more tbau a big school-boy or mooting babbler.

Mooting, obs. form of Moulting,
Mootit, variant of Moulted.
Mootley, obs form of Motley.

t Moo'tmau. Obs, [f. Moot z; i +Man sb i]

1. A law student of an Inn of Court, a student

who argues a moot case.

x6o2 Coke Rep, iii To Rdi D iv^ So in the profession of
tbe Law, there are Mootemen, (which are those that argue
Readers Cases m houses of Chauncerie } Of Mootemen
after eight yeres Studie or thereabouts, are chosen Vtter-

bamsters j6 Howell Twelve Treat (1661) 391 In the
Constitutions of England, there are two incontioulable

Maximes, whereof the meanest mootman that hath but
saluted Littleton cannot be ignorant 167s £. Chamber-
layne Pres, Sf Eng, 11. (1679) 225 Out of these Mootmen
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are chosen Readers for the Inns of Chancery. 1707 Hid
III (ed 33Mx6 Xue youngs istodent in the Commoii-Xiaw .

is admitted to be one of the four Inns of C-ourtj \^faere^ he

IS fir-sit called a Moot man 1797 Entyi.1 BriU (ed 3) XIL
371/* 'fhere is a bathfT, or surveyor of the moot*., atmuaily

tho^en by the bench, to appoint the moot men for the inns

of chancery

2- Used for . Ellctor
Vn-VMy EfiU Ess. \i Wxvii. 149 The 7 Geri^n '

Princes or Mootmen, which the Pope constituted to meddle

m electing the Emperor
Moove, Moozheok : see Move v ,

Moujik,

Moozle^ Moozy » see Muzzle, Most a
I

t Mop, sb 1 Obs Forms : 4 mopp, 4-5 moppe,
|

5 mop. [Of obscure origin
:

prob, related to
|

hlopE V and sb. ;
and perh also related to Mop

,

Cf Du., LG MoJ^mopSaO poodle, LG. block-
,

hcTd 1 I

1. A fool Cf. Mope sb 1

SettyH. Sazes tW ) 1414 Ther was a burgeis in this
I

toun Ihat wolde spouse no nethebours schild, But wente

fram horn as amoppe wild. He let his negheboures child for

a vice, Andiv ente fromhem al»moppe and nice. 13 Evang-

mcoi, SI m ArcMsf Stud. mu. Sfir LIII. 39® Pis mopp,

bat merresour men, calles him. god son of heuen czm
York Myst xxxu 196 Ihis mop mey-nes i>at he may marke '

mm to mede.

2. A playful term for a baby , in quot. 1440 app

a rag doll Cf. Moppet - 2«

c X440 Prowp. PAn\ 342/2 Moppe, or popyne [cf. * Popyne^ ’

chylde of clowti ^ % ibid. 409], pnpa^pusio. c 1460 Tffwnsley
\

Mysi xim 724 Hay 11, lytyll tyne mop I x^gS Florio, Pupo '

.a daintie mop, a playing babie. !

Mop Cnipi>), sb:b Also 5 mappej 7-8 map(p,
|

mopp, 9 di€U. map. [Late istli c- mappt\ the
I

relation, to the earlier Mapple is not quite clear |

On the assumption that ntapple Is ad L- mappultt (dun

oltttappa napkin) which may in monastic Latin have been

used rar ‘ mop*, it would be possible that mappe is. similarly

a direct adoption of L. mappa. The ordinary hypothesis

that the word Is a 0^*mAppe L. viappa involves the dif-

ficulty that the evidence for this OF. form Is slender and
doubtful, the Fr. representative of the L word having been

nap{p]€ from the ixth c. Cf , however, mod Walloon map
table-cloth, mappe napldn (Remacle)
The form first appears in the 17th c. (cf however

Moppet*, whicn is recorded much earlier), and may have
been due to association with Mop in the sense of ‘rag

doll 'rheW Flcm a ship's mop (De Bo), may
possibly be adopted from Eng 1

1. A bundle of coarse yarn or cloth fastened at

the end of a stick and arranged so as to soak up
liquid easily, used 111 cleaning floors, etc, and

nautically for laying on pitch

1496 Naval Acc. Heu. T// (1S96' X74 Shepeskyns bought
6 spent abought niakyng of mapper for layng on of piche

Kosyn & talow uppon the seid shipi 1614 Vestry JBks.

(Surtees) j6q A mapp : for the pulput, luj d 16x3-4 Mid-
OLETOM Sc tt.oyn.ZYSp Gipsy 11. it, Not such maps as you
wash houses with, hut maps of countries x5:^ Capt Smith
Vtrgiwa 245 Thrums for pitch ’llaps 1^59 Torriavo /tal
Diet , Pannatore, a maulkln, a map of clouts or rags to rub
orcleanse withalL X7XX Tempest Cryeso/London s8 Maids
buy a Mapp.
x66s Boyle Exp Hist Cold Fostscr 678 The water that

was impioyed to wash them, being thinlyspread withaMop,
would presently congeak 1709 Su irr Morning in Tailer
No, 9 ri Now Moll had wnirPd her Mop with dextVous
Airs. x8or Max Edgeworth Gd.Pr. Governess (1831) 200
A woman was twirling a mop at the door x88x Besant
& Kice Cbapi 0/ Fket i xu, She was supposed to he .

helping Molly the maid with the mop x8^ Knight I>ici

A/irrA Suppt , Rubh^ Mop. The mop-head has a plate of
thick ruhWwhich is used as a scrubber or squeezer,

b {To be) mops atid brooms, half-drunk.
It has been conjectured that this is an allusion to the

drinking that took place at the hiring fairs (see Mop s& %
at which the maids earned mops or brooms in token of the
capacity in which they wished to be hired

XLIV, x88 ‘NowTom, you’re drunk •

'

'No Dame not 1, l‘m only mops and brooms '
' x8^ S

Brooks Gordian Knetxwv (1868) 3x7 If 1 had married a
wife, 1 don't think I should go home to her in a state of
mops and brooms. xSpr T Hahdv Tess xxxlv (1892) 288
There is not much doing now, hein^ New Year's Eve, and
folks mops and brooms from what's inside 'em.

IT c. (See qiiot.) ? nonce-nse.
HalUwell 1847 gives ^ Mop, a napkin (Glo )

’

1683 bNAPB Anat Horse 1 viii, (x6^) 13 [The Caul is]

called mappa vontns, the Map or Dish-clout of the Belly,

2. iransf a. Applied to vanous small instru-

ments resembling a mop, e g a circular pad of
cloth, used in polishing silver with rouge

; a brush
used by gilders; a surgical instrument with a
sponge or other absorbent substance at the end of
a handle, for applying medicated fluids or for re-

moving purulent matter, etc.

Z869 Eng Mechanic 26 Nov, 254/x Trees, are painted m
.

^

with a tool called a gildex^s mop 1875 H C Wood
I'herap (1879) xoo It <ihould be applied by means ofa little

mop, scrupulous care being exei cised to prevent any of the
acid from coming in contact with parts not protected 1898
1\ Bm WictcvArt Goidsin 4" Tetoel/erxvt 136A 'calico mop*
charged with a little rouge moistened with water. 1904
Brit Mtd yrul 17 Dec 2647 A Uterine Mop
b 7tome~7tse An aspergillum.

1838 Prescott Eerd Jfr fs i xvii. II, 231 The mop, or
hy&sop, with which the Roman Catholic missionaries were
wont to scatter the holy drops, Ibid 11 vi II. 5x3
3. A thick mass (of haiij occasionally of foliage).

1847 Hat-liwell, Mop, a tuft of grass. West. 1874
SvMONDs Sh Italy 4 Greece (x8g8) I xiv 307 She had .

a tempestuously frizzled mop of powdered hair. x886 Mrs

F H Burnett Lit. Ld Fanntleroy vii, A little boy with

a splendid mop of bright waving hair 1887O W Holmes
Hundred Days in Europe i 32 Trees, feathered all the

way up their long slender trunks with a lop-sided mop of

leaves at the top, like a wig which has slipped awry.

4 aUnh. and Comb a simple attnb , as 7nop-

cIoth,\staff, mop'headed,’ioppeitd}Ly& ;
b. objective,

as mop-maker ,
c special comb , as mop-board

US. (see quot. 1S59); mop brush, a round

pamt-brush with a short thick head ;
mop-head,

(«) the head of a mop ; {p) a thick head of hair

resembling a mop ; also, a person having a * mop ’

of hair; (r) a clamp for a mop-rag on the end of a

handle (Knight mop-nail (see

quot.) ;
mop-squeezer slang, a housemaid

x8S9 Bartlett Diet Americanisms, *Mop-hoard, the

wash-board whichextends around the floor at the base ofthe

walla in the interior ofa house, is so called in New England
s^lVesim.Gas 10 Sept 14/2 Take a ^mop brush and coat

the paper quickly and evenly 1875 Knight .Dxc^ Mech
S.V Mop-‘head,"X\ve. ‘‘mop cloth is clamped between toothed

laws X7 Sheridan (Hoppe), The fops at your end ot

the town, with *inop-heads and empty skulls. 1824 Scott
Redgauutlet ch xxiv, Benjie thrust in his mop head

1878 H M Stanley Dark Coni II xvi 426 Many adopt

the mop head, axfizs Fletcher, etc Fair Maid Inn
u 11, As long as we kept the ’‘Mop-headed butter boxes
sober. 1779 Forrest P’^oy N Guvtea 68 The long hair'd

Moors, and the mopheaded Papuas 1862 H Marhvat
Year inSweden II, 354 Mop-headed jumpers with myriads
of unnpe berries i^x Syd. Soc Lex, MoP~headed, a
term applied to those races ofmen with crisp or woolly hair,

which IS long and bristlj', and grows into around mass on the

top of the head, as in Kafirs 1723 Land Gaz No 6x72/8

John BIston, ‘'Wopmaker. 1B51 in llhtsir Land Nenos

S Aug. (1854) 119/2 Mop-maker. 187S Knight Diet Mech ,

*Mo^nail, a flat-headed nail, used in secunng a bunch of
junk or rope-ends to a handle in making a mop such as
sailors use. 1876 Aitken Brit Mann/ Inanstr^ Guns, etc

34 Gate, pipe, plate, scupper, mop nails and spikes 1771
Misc Ess. in Ann Reg XIV 197/2 She looks like a*mop-
squeezer vjxZ Free-ihinler'No 21. 146 A Wife has been
trained up to handle a Broomstick or a *Mopstaff. 1887
\V Rye Norfolk Broads 77 With its trimlj»-kept lawn, and
*mop-topped rose trees

Mop (m^^p), sb 3 Also 7 mopp. [f. Mop v i]

A grimace, esp. one made by a monkey. Chiefly

in phrase mops and moivs.

1381 Pettie tx.Gnaz^'s Civ Couv i (1586) 32 b, The
Ape giueth himself to make vs laugh with his mops and
mowe^t x62x Fletcher IVtld Goose Chase in. 1, Heartily I
hate these Travellers, These Gim-cracks, made of Mops and
Motions 1668 R. L'Estrange Vis Quev (170B) 29 Others
they Call'd Apes (and we Mimicks), these weie perpetually
making of hiopps and Mowes. xjio Banbury Apes (td 4)
8 Truly, says the Mayor, there's sufficient witness that saw
him make Mops and Mows at her x8zo Mannaiden of
Clyde ill Whitelaw Sc Ball (1857) 92/2 Wi' mop an’ raowi

,

an’ glare an’ glowr, Grim faces grin ower the waves 1893
StevensonCainona in. The mops andmows of the old witch

fSCop, shs^ Ohs. Also 6 moppe, 7-8 mopp.
[Of obscure ongm . cf Mop sh sense 2 ] In the

combinations whiluig-mop, gitrnard-mop, a young
whiting or gurnard. Hence (perh with allusion to
Mop sb ^) used as a playful appellation foi a girl,

1389 PuTTCNHAM Eitg Pocsie III xix (Arb ) 229 In our
tnumphals calling familiarly vpon our Muse, I called her
Moppe , Vnderstanding by this word (Moppe) a litle piety
Lady, or tender young thing For so we call litle fishes,

that be not come to their full growth {mappes,) as whiting
moppes, gurnard luoppes 1^7 Lyly JVom m Moon v 1,

Pandora louest thou Gunophilus? Pan I, ifhe be a fish,

for fish IS fine, Sweete Stesins helpe me to a whiting
moppe 1607 Dekker & Webster IVesiw Hoe D 's Wks
1873 II 302 Do you hear, the whiting mop has nzbied 2624
Heywood Captives 11 u. m Bullea O PI IV, Wheres my
sweete? Not heare? no vvheie? why. hoe, my whytinge
mopp Late scapt from feeding haddocks 1630J Taylor
(Water P ) yacke-a-Lent TOs 1 117/1 The Whiting, Rot-
chet, and the Mop 1758 Descr shames 222 The young
Fish of this Sort are called bythe LondonersWhiting-Mopps,

Mop (m^Tp), dial. Also 8 mapp, [Perh,
short for mop-fairy f. Mop shf' ; for the reason foi

the name see quot. c 1830 ] The name in some
districts for the annual fair or gathering at which,
servants are hired

, a ^ statute fair *.

1677 Plot Oxfbrdsh 203 In the Northern part of Oxford-
shire, .it has always been the custom at set times of year,
for young people to meet to be hired as servants , which
meeting, at Banbury they call the Mop

; at Bloxham the
Statute. 1743 in Noake Rambler in iVorcs , A mapp will

^ held at the same time for the hiring of servants 1797
Eden State ofPoor I 33 note. In Gloucestershire , servants
continue to attend the mopp or statute, as it is called (i e
Michaelmas fair), in order to be hired c 1830 Mbs Sher-
wood in HonUtmi Tracis HI No 62 3 It is an ancient
custom for servants out of place to assemble, once a year,m or near some great town, for the purpose of being hired
I have heard my mother say, that formerly each, person
carried a mop, or a brooroj or a flail, or some other badge
denoting the office in which they desired to engage , but
this was done_ away with before my time In this assem-
blage, which is called a mop, persons m want of servants
geiierally make their choice 1859A ll YearRound No 29.
52 The provincial policeman had said that it was the Mop,
OT, as the officer pronounced it, the Mope-day 1870 ^rd
Rep Comm. Employm Children, etc Agnc 62 As many as
Soo young men and women come to the great mop fair at
Monmouth which takes place in May. x^ PVestm Gaz
13 Oct s/s Stratford on-Avon ‘ mop said to be the largest
statute fair in England, was held yesterday.

hMop. Oh.-o [Cf. Maotb; R. Holme
perh, mistook the application ] = CoaiiMODBB.

x688 R Holme Armoury 11 122/2 Crows, Pies,.. Tit*

mouses, Mopps, &c do much hurt in Orchards. Ibid 243/1
This we in our Countrey call Titumous, or Mop
Mop ^ Also 6 moppe [Peih imi-

tative of movements of the lips cf Du. moppen to

pout ] ml} To make a giimace Chiefly in

phrase to mop andmow (cf the cMexmock amimow)
^

1567 Golding Ovid's Met xiv 174 b. Too moppe and
mowe, but not too speake 1570 Levins Manip 169/17 To
moppe, maw,mouei e labia 1583 Golding Calvin on Deut
xMii 138 Whensoeuer a Crucifix stands mopping & mowing
in the Church [etc ] x6o6 Rich Faults 4- nothing but h
Maike hut his countenance, see bow hee mops, and how
e mowes x6ss tr Com Hist Francion iv 17 Fremond,

drawing her mouth an inch and a half wider than oidinary,

and mopping at him [etc ] xfiga R. L’Estrangp Fables

X 9 An Asse was so Hardy once, as to fall a Mopping and
Braying at a Lyon. 1823 Byron Island iv vii, fantastic

faces mop’d and mow’d on Ingh 1858 Merivale Rom.
Emp 1. (1865) VI 206 He mops and mows, and shakes his

palsied head

Mop (mpp), V 2 [f. Mop sh 2]

1 . ans. To mb with a mop
,
to wipe or clean

with or as with a mop. Also with ottt.

*76S 1*1 Johnson i8ia H & J Smith Rej Addr ,
Baby's

Debut vii, I wiped the dust from off the top. While Molly
mopp’d it with a mop. And brushed it with a broom 1898
Heni ey Lond Types, Barmaid, And having mopped the
zinc for certain years, And faced the gas, she fades and dis-

appears 1898 P Manson Prop Diseases xxiii 375 The
whole breadth of the abscess cavity, which he [i e Zancarol]

mops out and stuffs with iodoform gauze

fe. slang To mop ihe floor with

,

said of a com-
batant in whose hands his opponent is helpless.

1887 Henley & Stevenson Deacon Brodie i in i New-
castle Jemmy' Muck that’s my opinion of him I’ll

mop the floor up with him any day 1897 Daily News
2 Oct 6/2 James I of England, was more Popish than Pio-
testant , and the King of Spam mopped his floor with him.

2. To wipe perspiration, tears, etc
,
from (the

face, brow, etc ) Also rarely with up.
1840 Thackeray Paris Sh bk (1869) 67 Gambouge mopped

his ejes with his handkerchief 185a Mrs Stowe Uncle
Tom's C XI, The good-natured old body who had pulled
out a great yellow silk pocket-handkerchief, and was mop-
ping up his face with great eneigy 1870 Lowell Study
IVtnd 4 As we mopped our brows at each other x88i
Bcsant & Rice Chapl ofFleet i xn, A boy pumped the
cold water over him This done, he mopped his poll with
his silk handkerchief

3. Mop up To absorb, wipe up (water, etc)

with or as with a mop Also m various slang uses *

To drink greedily, to absorb, appropriate, get hold
of (profits, etc ) ,

to make an end of, slaughter.

1709 [E, Ward] RamblingFudtlle-Caps 10 Come, mop up
the Batter you’ve trampl’d and stood 111 X78X P Bccktoro
Hunting (1803) 36 If watei should remain, it should be
carefully mopped up x8ii Lex. Balatron , To Mop up, to
drink up To empty a glass or pot 185X-61 MayhewLond
Labour III 203 It I gets inside I'll mop up i^f if it’s good
company Ibid. 250, I have seen the youngest ‘mop up’
his half-quartern as well as 1 did. 2888 Rider Haggard
Col Quaritch III. 1 2 As he mopped up the streaming
blood with a sponge. 1890 ‘R. Boldkewood’ Miner's
Rightw. It they have been mopping up some rich
surfacing 1899 Rtdcr Haggard Farme-Ps Yr 387 After-
wards this reverend gentleman very nearly slew me also in
mopping up a low pheasant 1901 Westm. Gaz 18 Dec.
7/2 It is not to be expected that a force, however large,
will be able to 'mop up’, a far smaller body of Boeis in
a short time

Hence Mop-up sb , a state of being ' mopped up’
xgoo Doyle Gt Boer War xv 263 Better six battalions

safely down the hill than a mop up in the morning 190a
Cent June 910 He was in for a mop-up this time,

Hop, v.d, variant of Map v 2, to bewilder.
c 1400 Laud Troy Bk 18204 The knyghtes that weie In

that hors stopped, Thei were nother mased ne mopped
Mope (in^“p), sb Also 6 moope, [Related to

Mope v., from which senses 2 and 3 are derived.]

1

1

- A fool ; = Mop sb ^ i.

1340 Hyrde tr Vives* Instr Chr Worn (1592) I viij. Nor
thou shalt not thereof be reckoned the moie moope and
foole but the more wise 1638 Burton Anat Mel. i 11. iv,
IV (ed 3) 142 They will be scoffing till they haue made by
their humoring or gulling, ex stulto insanum, a mope or
a noddy,

2 One who mopes
; a gloomy, listless person

^
1693 Humours Town 125,

1

shou’d grow the veriest Mope
in the Woild, if I shou’d forsake this Town 1728 Pope
Dune II. 33 A Poet’s form she plac’d before their eyes. No
meagre, muse-nd mope, adust and thin. 1747 W Horsley
Bool (174B) II 257 All dull and disconsolate, as the Mopes
in Bedlam a 1766 Mrs F. Sheridan Sidney Bidulph IV.
121 She IS become such a mope, that she is really nt com-
pany for no one but herself 1878M C ^KZviSianChaperoi^s
Ce^es xiii, She is no mope, only thoughtful and quiet

3

.

pi. The fjiope^ ; depression of spirits.

1825 Hone Every day Bk I 944,

1

have got the mopes
1838 Thackfray Yellowpl Corr 111, Master still in the
mopes 1845 P Parley's Ann VI 199 If I go with my
eyes §xed upon the ground, they say I nave got the mopes,
and am going mad X900 Westm Gas 29 Mar 3/2 If you
did not take exercise you fell into a state of weakness and
mopes, in which you weie an easy victim to enteric

Uope (nid'up), V. Also 6-7 moop(e,
moape. [Of obscure origin

,
connexion with Mop

» 1 is doubtful, Cf Mop sb 1, Map Mop w 3

In mod dialects (see Eng. Dial Diet ) the vb has the
senses ‘ to wander about aimlessly ‘ to grope ’

,
among the

dialectal forms are inattp, maap, etc. The corre^onding
word 15 found in several Scandinavian langs : cf. Sw dial

mopa to look discontented, sulk, Da maabe to be stupid or
unconscious, to mope, Norw. maapa to lay about one
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Wildly With a weapon, Bornholm inava to stand gaping,

expecting something good (MSw vio^a to befool seems

to be more neatly connected with Mop sb 0]

1. tntr, * To be in a state of tinconscionsness, to

move and act without the impulse and guidance of

thought’ (Schmidt) Obs exc. dial (see E D D)
1368, 1593 [see Moping a ] 1599 Shahs Hen P\ iir

vii 143 What a wretched and peeuish fellow is this King
of England, to mope with his fat-bram’d followers so farre

out of his knowledge 1602 — Ham m iv Bi (1604 Qo

)

What deuill wast Ihnt thus hath cosund you at hodman
blind, Eyes without feeling, feeling without sight ,,Or but
a sickly part of one true sence Could not so mope 1610—
Femp V 240 Euen in adreame, were we diuided from them.
And were brought moaping hither

2. To yield oneself up to ennui
,
to remain in a

listless, apathetic condition, without making any

effoit to rouse oneself; to be dull, dejected and
spiritless,

c 1390 Grelnc Alplionsns iv, Wks (Grosart) XTII 395 And
as for Mais He moping sits behind the kitchen door

1676 Etherfdge of Mode v. 11, Sitting moping like

Ihree or Four Melancholy Birds in a spacious vollary

1709 SrccLr Tatler No 2 r 2 Here I sit moping all the

live long Night, Devour’d with Spleen, and Stianger to

Delight 1770 Fooid Lame Lover ii Wks 1703 II 73
For this fortnight he has gone about sighing, and musing,

and moping *863 X’kollopc Belton Est v, He’s out some-
wheie, thinking of what is going on, instead of moping m
the house. iWa Miss Braddon Mt Royal II 111 31 She
was still moping and legietting the discarded lover

Jig 179s WoLCOT (P Pindar) A Wks 181a IV
364 See yondei cloud that mopes with mournful shade,

b. with away.
1791 Charlotte S.mitii Celestmall 227 Celestina has too -

much spiiit and too much sense to mope away her youLli

and beauty a 1792 Honwr Disc (1795) IV xii 279 His
religion .diiects him not to shut himself up m a cloister

alone, there to mope and mo'in away his life

3 turns To make dull, dejected, or melancholy

Now only rejl and in passive^ to be the victim of

enmu.
x6o2 Warner Alb Eng xii Ixxi (i6ia) 297 Not moop’t

at home, but mapping Lands x6zx Burton Anat Mcl i

11. IV* IV, (1624) 134 Many men are vndone by thib meanes,
moped, and so dejected that [etc ] x68z-4 J Scott Chi
Life I iv (ed 3) 283 It is doubtless a great Disgrace to our
Keligion to imagine that it is an Enemy to Miitli and
Chearfulness, that men are never senous enough till they

are mope’d into Statues 1740 J Clarke Ednc Youth
(ed. 3) 140 Boys of mild Tempers, must be dispirited, and
moaped by it 1799 Atus J Wcsr Tale of Times \l 94
The viscountess iiiged hei not to mope herself at home
1803 Jane Portlu Tkaddeus xxxvi, My father is moped to

death fox want of you both, x88x Lady Hcrufrt Edith x6

Gordon could not compel her to lemain at home and *mope
herself to death ’ a^ she expressed it 1903 Lovgut. Mag
Apr 494 Any one can see you aie moped to death

Moped (m^npt),/// a [l Mope 2>. +-ed1]
t a. Stupefied, bewildered {pbs ) b. Affected with

ennin, dejected, melancholy, low -spirited

x6o6 Sir G GooKScappe i 1 in Bullen O PI 111 8 Out,
ye mopede monckies, can yee not knowe a man from a
Marinasett, in theis Frencnified dayes of ours? a 1623
Fletcher Hum Lientemni iv vi, He is bewitch’d or
raoop’d or hib biaines melted 1692 Locicr Educ § 5:
Severity often bieaking the Mind , and then m the Place
ofa disorderly young Fellow, you haue a low-spirited moan’d
Creatuie X7X3 Swirr Fieuzy J Dennis Wks 1755 III i

140 Her master never read m them, but he was either quite

moped, or in raving fits x866 Mrs Gasfccll lYives ij- Dan
xlviii, I’ve got quite moped and dismal. 1887 R N. Carcy
Uncle Max 1,

1

was moped, hipped, with all that dreary
hospital work

tMopedness. Obs. [f Moped ppl a. +
-NESS ] The condition of being moped.
x66o H yiovtx Myst Godl vii, x,32i Unless Scepticism be

heightned unto a disease as perfect as either Madness or

down-right Mopedness x668 — Div Dial ii, xxiii (1713)
161 Given over either to miserable Mopedness or Distraction

Mo pe-eye. rai^e“ [Back formation from
next ] Myopia, 1891 in Syd Soc Lex

Mope-eyed (m<?u'p|9i d), a Also 7 mop(p)-
eyed. [f, stem of Mope v (where see sense i).]

Purblind, short-sighted.
Johnson 1755 eironeously explains it as ‘ blind in one eye’,

following Ainsworth, who renders it by L Inscus
1606 Hpywood 2«rf Pi You kncTM not me (1609) Da,!

think thou art mop etde this morning, gme me the booke
1607 Walkingtoh Opt Glass 36 A mope ei’d foole he rising,

fjist was deem’d X648 Hi rrick Hesper ^
Upon Himselfe^

Mop ey’cl 1 am, as some have said, Because I’ve liv'd so
long a maid 1736 Ainsworth Lot Diet ii, Ltppus
Having dropping, or waterish eyes ,

mopeyed X768 Bovcr
Did Eng ij- Fr II, Mopeyed (dim sighted ) Qui a la we
coicrte i86x Temple Bar I 174 He is not good-looking

,

he IS mope eyed and ungainly,

Mopeful, a [f. Mope v +-pul.] (Seeqtot.)
1846 woRCFSTER, Mopefitl^ diowsy

;
stupid ,

dull. C B
Brown In recent Diets

Mo‘per. [f. MoPEai -h -frI ] One who mopes
1876 V? Cory Lett 4- yriils. (1897) 422 Am I not the sime

moper that heard Hallam read aloud? x88o J. Nicoll
Poems iiongs 169 PH be nae permissive moper.

Mopey, var. Moey a Moph . see Move \
Mo'pbrodite. Also 8 morpbrodite. A vulgar

corruption of Hebitaphrodite
1706 Vanbrugh Proz> Wife iv, iii (ed, 2), I heard Mr.

Constable say she was little better than a morphrodite
1741 Fielding fos Andrews r ix, You must get a set of

mophrodites to wait upon you, X889 H. W Line, Gloss
,

Mophrodiie (i) An hermaphrodite. (2) A waggon that
can be converted into a cart. [Cf. Mobfrev J

Moping (mJupiq), vbl. sb. [-ingI.] The
action of the vb Mope; an instance of this

X67X H Foulis Htsi Rom Ti easons 6^ One may
know his meaning by his moping 1700 Drydun Pal. 4-

Aix I S41 Full of museful Mopmgs, which presage The loss

of Reason, and conclude in Rage 1850 JbCtNGSLmr Alton
Locke xxxvi, Long melancholy mopmgs were periodically
succeeded by uild fieuzies

attrib x8x2 Byron Ch Har r. xxviii. Again he rouses
from his moping fils

Moping (m<? pig), ppl a [f. Mope u. + -ieg 2 ]
That mopes; f wandering aimlessly, bewildered

{pbsl) , in mod use, dejected, djill, spiritless.

1368 Hist Jacob ii Esau i 1 Aiij b,Nowe a mischiefon all

mopyng fooles for niee 1393 Drayton Eel vi 167 See where
yon little moping Lambe of mine It selfe bath tangled in a
crawling Breere 1674 Milton P Z (ed 2} xi 483 Moap
mg hlelancholie, 1709-10 Stcclb 'Jailer No 125 f 2 A
moapin§ Lover would grow a pleasant Fellow 1730 Gray
Elegy 111, The moping owl 1831 Borrow Lavengro Ixx,

How sad and moping must life be in mighty Jupiter, on
which no sun ever shines 1876T Hardy hthelbei ta (1B90)

402 Moping sounds came from the tiees and sky, as from
Sonow whispering to Night

Hence Mo pmerly adv.^ m a moping manner
1880 Miss Broughton .Sfff Th i viii, She sits.,mopingly

thinking from bieakfast to bed time,

t Mo pish, a 1 Ohs Also 7 moppish, 4 mop-
(p)isch(e [f Mop 1 + -isii (Sense i is akin to

that ofMope i, though appearing much earliei )]
1 Stupidly bewildered Obs
c 1300 Bclei 78 Heo jeode aboute as a best that ne couthe

no wysdom, As heo weie of another woidle, that Folc thicke
ynouj To biholde such a mopisch best aboute hire ther
drou3 13 St. Brandan 113 tTrm Coll Camb MS ) Hu
wende aboute as moppysche [Harl. MS maskedej men
that nuste Aver hu were
2. Foolish,

1368 Hist Jacob 4* Esau v x G iij, Yea mother, see that
ye holde with that niopishe elfe 1377 T Kendall
of Epi^i 107 As mopish Monkes and foolish Fliers did
weaie most commonly. 1608-ix Bp l^i-uMedti 4- Yows
II § 51, 1 need not be so mopish as not to beleeue rather
the language of the hand than of the tongue 1609 Bp W.
Barlow Ansiu Pl'ameless Caih. 315 Piesenting nothing
woithy view but moppish toies, in ridiculous fables

Mopish (moupij), [f Mope d 4- -ish]
Given to moping ;

causing moping , charactenzed
by a weak melancholy ; dejected
1622 S Ward Life ofFaith 16 Why are many of thy fol-

lowers so dead, so mopish, so melancholy ? 1673 Howe Ltv
Temple i v, 'lis a sad moapish disconsolate Temper, cuts
off, and quite banishes all manly rational joj X7x6 M.
Davies But III Snppl Diss 18 Becoming
stupid and mopish as well as sottish and foolish 1889
Clark Kvsscvi. Jilai ooued (1890) 262 A woman who had
been fretful and mopish

Hence Mo pishly adv
;
Mo'pislmess.

XS98 J.Dickfnson Greene in Cone (1878) 100 Tush (quoth
he) thou art too scrupulous , this is not modesty

,
but mopish-

nesse 1652 Bp. Hai l Sohlog xxix Wks. r8o8 VI. 359
Here, one mopishly stupid, and so fixed to his posture, as
if he wete a breathing statue 1707 Sloane Jamaica I

p cxiv, By degrees she fell into a perfect Mopishness or
stupidity 1859 C S HcNRvZ^r Oldham's Talk* \\ (i86o)

03 His mopishness vanished with h is wife’s return. 1879 Miss
Braddon Vixen III iis You have behaved mopishly of late.

Moplall (mppla) Anglo-hidiast Also 8-9
mopla, 9 mapilla, mopilla, moplai, -lar, -lay

[a Malayalam fnappila'\ One of the Moham^
medan inhabitants of Malabai, descended from
Moors and Arabs who have settled on that coast,

and married Malabar women
17S7 Ritson Life ^ Lett (1S33) I 124 Your wond’rous

tales .Of Moplas fieice your hand has tam’d, And monsters
that your sword has maim'd 2807 F Buchanan Jom n
Madias^eXz II 391 No instance occius of a Moplay having
been converted. z88oC,R Markham Barh’ify^ The
Chettis, Nans, and Moolahs, who occupy land in Wainad,
genei allyselect elevated knolls for the sites of their dwellings,

Mopoke(m(7u p^«k),morepork(m6a ipo^jk).

Also maw(e)pawk, mope hawk, moopoo [Imi-

tative of the bird’s note
;
the forms morepork, mope

hawk are obvious interpretative corruptions, the

pievailing form in Australian use is now inopoke^

1. A name given in New Zealand to an owl, the

Spiloglaux novt^-zealandm^ in Tasmania to the

night-jar, Podargits cuvieri, and in Aiistialia to

otlier birds, as the Ntnox boobook

1827 l^rLLYrR in BischofF Van Diemeds Land (1832) 177
One of the men shot a *moie pot k*. 2846 G H Haydon
5 YfS Amtral. Felix vi 132 The doleful cry of the mote-
pork 1848 Gould Buds Austialia II pi. 1 Mgotheles
NoitX’Hollandix Vig and Hoisf, Owlet Nightjar Little

Mawepawk, colonists of Van Diemen’s. Land 1832 Mrs
MrRPDn H My Home tn Tasmania II xviii 233 The Maw-
pawk. More Pork, or Mope Hawk, is common in most
parts of the colony 1864 J Rogers New Rush 11. 39 A
Mopoke may pick, out my eyes 1890 Melbourne Argus
26 July 4/4 The shapeless moopoo seemed to cast down an
evil eye as he flitted past, 1896 Spfncfr ThroughLarapinia
Land T24 In the gum trees the ‘mopokes’ {Ninox boobook)

were calling to one another 1898 M Roberts Keeper of
Waters 138 He sold a station in Victoria, and they said

he was as silly as a ‘ morepork \

b, transf A * stupid

1890 ‘ R Boldrcwood ’ Col Reformer xiii. 123 What a
r^ular more pork 1 was to be suie.

2. The note of this bird

2827 Hellyer in Bischoflf Van Diemeds Land (1832) 177
The owl's doleful cry of ’more pork’, x8fi8 Carleton

Aush Nts. zg The Austial cuckoo spoke His melancholy
note—‘ Mo-poke ’ 1869 Lumholtz CanntbeUs 33 We are

lulled to sleep by the melancholy voices of the night bird

Podargus ‘ more-pork ' more-pork '
’

t Moppet^. Obs Forms 6 mappatt, mop-
pat(t, moppett. [? Alteration of inapoU^ var of

Mapple.] a mop
,
a sponge for a cannon

1312 Acc Ld High Treas. Scotl IV 454 For moppatis
to the calfetouns rSia-X3 Und 465 Foi iiij scheip skynnys
to mak moppatis for the tallowyng of the James 2532
Ibid VI 157 For mappattis and tappounis xxj 1366 Inv
R Wardr (1813) 168 Item, nyne moppatis mountit, all

seiving to sindrie peceis 1580 Reg Fivoy Council Scot
III 320 With thre moppettis to serve the saidis peces

Moppet 2 (m^’pet). Also 7 mopphet. [f Mop
1 .JET ]

1. Used as au endeaiing appellation for a baby,

a girl, etc.; a darling, a favoniite. Also used
contemptuously (’ after sense 2 ) for a gaily dressed

or frivolous woman Ohs or <7? ch
x6ox Monday & Chfitle Death Earl HuntingtonK 2 b,

And, moppet, you were best lo take their pi offers 1630
Lfnnard tr Charron's Wisd iii xiv (1670) 460 A simple
instinct according to which Parents love their childien,

though deformed and use them like moppets 01 httle apes
17x3 Rowe Jane Shore iv Wks. 1792 11 , 164 A moppet
made of prettiness and pi ide 1746 Francis ti floi ace^ Sat
I 111 64 is he of dwarfish and aboitive size? ’Svieet little

moppet the fond father cues 178a Eliz Blowcr Geo
Batiman HI 70 I'll.. tell father and mother, and Peggy,
what a moppet you have made of yourself 1796 Mrs M
Robinson Angelina II 79,

1

had lather see her dead, than
making such a moppet of herself, as to run about like a
vagrant, play-acting z8ox Charlotte Sm ith Solit

Wand II loWhxle the most insipid moppet that ever looked

in a glass is preferred to one of those reasoning damsels,

b, Conlemptuously applied to a man
1707 Cibber Double Gallant iii, He’ll think I don’t love

him else Poor Moppet' *756 H Walpole 33 Nov,
He went to the Lord Mayor’s feast, and dragged along with
him that wise moppet, Lotd Lyttelton X78X Ibid 25 Mar

,

A moppet m Grasvenor Squaie has conceived hopes from
this rising storm [etc ]

'1*2 A rag doll. Obs rare^°.
[Cf quot. C1440 s V Mop * 2 ]

X733 Johnson, Mippet, a puppet made of rags, as a mop
is made

3.

A woolly variety of dog. (Cf Mops 2
.)

z86xGen P Tiiom^ou m Bp adjbrd Advertiser 7 "Dec 6/1
The curly moppet of the resjaectable household, whose locks

are caived into some absurd suggestion of a lion

i* Mo'ppet Obs m?e"~K [f. Mop 2 + .^t ]
A gnmace
*693 Uiquhails Rab&leas in Piol 17 And albeit we see

them sometimes counteifeit Devotion, yet never did Old
Age [head Ape] make pietty Moppet [orig. onques vml
singe nefit belle moud]

Mopp-eyed, obs foim of Mope-eyed.

Mopping (mpF piq), vbl sb i- [f. Mop v,^ +
-INgM Grimacing, also, an instance of this

1613 G S ANDYS 'Jpov 227 Administring matter of mirth
with their ridiculous moppmgs. i88x Stevenson Vifg.
Puerisque izo Such a mopping and a mowing

Mopping (yap pig)) vbl. sb s [f. Mo? +
-IlTG 1 J Rubbing 01 wiping with 01 as vvuli a mop
1833 Marrvat P, Simple xxxi, The heat was terrible, and

the mopping of the ladies’ faces everlasting 1897 A flbntt's

Syst Med IV 830 A method which combines general

chloroform narcosis withfrequentlj'-repeated local moppings
of the pharynx and larynx ofthe patient,

Moppish: see Mopish a.i

Moppit, obs form of Moppet
Moppy (ittf pO* U Mop sb 2 + -y ]
1. Of hair, foliage, etc : Resembling a mop;

having the characteriblics of a mop ,
thick.

1725 Bradley I<am Diet s v Gi ange tree, I et him pare
off two Thirds of the Earth, and piune the Fibres and
nioppv Roots 1880 A H K lane in 30 Dec. 202/3

The moppy headbeing thoroughly Papfian 1884 G Moore
Mummer's Wif{iBg2 ) 49 His moppy black hair

2. slang Intoxicated (Cf Mop ^ x b )

1823 Grose's Did Vulg, 'T (ed Ega.n)fMoppyA^unk Cant.

t Mops K Obs. Also 7 mopse [Prob an ex-

tension of Mop sb ^ ; cf Moppet, Mopst ] A term

of endearment for a young girl.

1565 Golding OvuTs Met.ju (1567) 3s b, Little bibling

Phyale, and Pseke that pi etie Mops 1384 Pfcle Arraignm.
Pans IV 1, r faith, 1’ faith, my gentle mops, but 1 do know
a cast xs88 T Thomas Did (16151, PucUhIo^ a lilile

pietie girle a litlle mopse 139a Lyly Midas i ii, We are

no chase (piettie mops,) for Deeie we are not, neither red

nor fallow 1634 Gayton Pleas. Notes 11 11 37 Which
Sancho stole from his ill favoured Mopse,

MopS^ (ra^s) [a G mops^TO^x.
inopSy nop ] A png-dog 1890 m Century Did
tMo psical, a. Obs. 7an~\ [? f. Mops i- or

Mopsy -f- -icAL J ? Like a spoiled child, pettish.

Blount Glossogi 1656-61 explains it as * that cannot see
well*, connecting it with ‘our phrase mop eyed* The
explanation has been copied in many later Diets,

1633 Gauden Hicrasp Pref to Kdr 9 Their Mopsicall
humors being never satisfied, but in fancying themselves as
Kings, and reigning with Christ

M^stick (mp pstik), [f. Mop sb^^^ Spioe.]

1 Ine handle of a mop.
xyxo Swift Jrnl to SitUa 16 Dec., Hang it [a picture]

carefully in some part of your room, where chairs and
candles and mop-sticks won’t spoil it z8x8 Miss Mitforo
in L’Estrange Life (1870) 11 31 Our candidate is vastly like

a mopstick, or, rather, a tall hop-pole.

U8-a
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f b. Cry mapsticks^ app a \ulgar jocose per-

version of * I cry you mercy** Ohs.

*738 Swift PcL CoKvcrsat. i a6 iWcvrow/. Cry» ^lap
sticks. Madam , no Offence, I hope.

2

.

Pianoforte viannfcuiurt. (See quot. 1875 )
1870 Bbiv:>me VD fiist Putnoforte 52 The sticker, or mop-

stick,..raised the damper at the same moment that the

hammer was impelled against the string 1875 Kmcht
Dui. Meek , Mep stickj a \ertical damper-rod at the end of

the key in the old piano-ibrte nioseinent, single action
_

i

atirii* 1885 Hivkivs in EikjlI. Brzi XlX. 72/3 This

defect is overcome by Zumpe's * raopsttek ’ damper.

Jttopsy (mirpsi). Also 7-S mopsie, S mapsie,
^

g mopsey. [f. Mop sh i
,
the ending -sy is common

,

i/ja/ m terms of endearment, as in babsy^ ducksyi '

cf the pet names £etsy^ Patsy ] 1

I Used as a term of endearment ; a pretty child
;

a darling, a sweetheart ? Ohs
'

xS^* Stawhurst Mneis 1 (\rb ) 41 Thee xnopsy [jc, the
1

infint Ascamus] her phantas>e lurcheth 1583 Sti-bbes

Anat Ahts i (1879) 147 Borrowed for the most parte of

their pretie Mopsies & loouing Besses. *70^ Vanbrlgh
Mistake iv. i, %xctn. But dont expect rll follow her

Example San You would, Mopsie, if I'd let you. 1706

E Ward Hud. Redtv. x v. 10 These mix'd witn Brewers,

and theur Mopsies.

2. A slatternly, untidy woman. ’ Ohs.
<1x700 B E Diet Cant, Crav, Mcpsie^ a Dowd}, or

Homely Woman e 1785 yohn PhompsosCs Man 14 Itjou
wed an old mapsie, murlie .deibrmed Creature to be thy

Wife, 180a Lamb Let to Coleridge You encouraged that

mopsey. Miss Wesle>, to dance after you, in the hope of

having her nonsense put into a nonsensical Anthology.

3 . * A woolly variety of dog’. 1855 Ogilhe SttppI

Mopusl- (m^n’pps) O^j.exc. dial ^^see E D«D ).

[f. Mope sh (?with quasi-Latin ending) ] A mope

;

a dnll, stupid person.
a 1700 B, a. Diet, Cant Crew sv, A meerMopusgrowti^

become dispmted, dull and Stupid, 1700 Congre\e Way
of World in. i, Dids’t thou not hear me, Mopus? 1729
Shift Grand Quest Debated 27 I'm grown a meremopus;
no company comes But a rabble of tenants and rusty dull

rums.

tMopns^. Ohs, In Barbadoes, the local

name oflhe Knot, Trtnga canuius.

1750 G. Hughes Barbados 78 Of the Mopuses. There are

three Sorts of these the Large, the Small, and the Hiding
Mopus. 1848 in Schomburgk Hist. Barbados 681.

M0IJUS 3 (m5ii*pi?s) stast^ f a. ‘ A halfpenny

or farthing’ (B. E Did Cant. Crewt a 1700). b.

ft. Money in general.

1769 Stratford fubilee ih i 3a Ifshe [a rich uidow] has
the mopus'& I'll have her, as snug as a bug in a rug. 1798
Geraldtna 1 44 Youhave got the niopasses^ the ready z8^
Neta MonthlyMag LX. 37^ Without the mopuses to pay
for your call, the demand will be like Owen Glendowers
demand for ^spints from the vasty deep ' X893 hi Wil-
liams Round Lend, (1893) 33 They hav'nt got anymopussea
aitrth, xS^STbackerav Foi«. Pair vi. Look to the pewter

room, Blowser You, Mark, to the old gaffs mopm box 1

SCopyl[mffu pi), a. Also mopoy. [f. Mope v,

+ -T.J Given to moping, causing moping, dull
x8z7 Sporting Mag, XIX 274, I am so very deaf and

mopy like 2883 Mrs L\nv Livtoh lone 1, A dull country
town like this mopy old Oakhurst * 1889 W S Gilbert
Gondoliers it 33 After you left we felt \€ry dull and raopey
Moqua, obs form of Mohaivk
tMoquet. Ohs. rare'^K [?a use of F. mth

quette* seene’tt] =Chawdron
1378 Lyte Dodoens v, xvui 572 The second kinde of

Letuce hath crompled leaues, wrinckled and ,drawen to
gitber almost like the Moquet or Chauden of a Calfe

Mo^uette (mpke't) Also 8 quasi lt, mocketto,
[a F, moquetie

,
according to Halz -Barm a cor-

mption Qiinocade Mocicado.] A matenal composed
of wool and hemp or Imen, chiefly used for car-

peting, Also moqiutte carpet,

176a tr. Buschvig's Syst. Ceog II 401 In it are also made
very beautiful boragons, together with mockettoes, a kind
of carpets. 185X-4 Pomluisotis Cycl Usef, Arts (1866J II
867 The Wilton carpet, called Moquetie by the French,
differs from the Brubsels m the form of thewire [etc ]. 1858
SiMMo>DS Diut TradCf Moquetie, a tapestry Brussels carpet
ofa fine quality

, a species of Wilton carpet 1876 Rncycl
,5«V V. 130/1 Moquette or Wilton Carpets are woven m
the Same manner as Brussels carpets 1894 J Pendleton
0̂ Railways I 443 Its saloons upholstered in moquette,
Mor, obs, form of Moos, More,
Ij KEora^ (moa*ra). [L wera delay ]
1- Scfffs Law Negligent delay (see quot. 18^8).

Council Scot IL 9 Nowther the said Eill
of Huntley nor yit the ^rteis complenaris ar in mora.
1838W, Bell Diet Lasu Scot! , Mora, or delay, is a general
term aj^licable to all undue delay in the prosecution or
completion of an inchoate bargain, diligence, or the like

1

2

. A short space of time; a delay Obs. rare,
a X633 G. Herbert faculaPrud, 14s Good is the mora

that jnnkesallsurci a 1877 Hale Prtm, Ortg, Man 76 This
preparation requires a competent morojot rime, antecedent
to Its complete and full constitution. Ihtd 102
3. (PI morse ) A unit of metneal time equal to

the duration of a short syllable.

1848 Donaldson Gr Grant 16 The shortest time Inwhich
a syllable can be pronounced is called a inora, or single
iviie, A short syllable has one mora a long syllable con-
tains two 1879J W White tr SchmidPsRhythmic
•S* Metric 65

II KEora^, morra [it motay of un-
known origin, Cf F. motirre in the same sense JA popular game in Italy in which one player

guesses the number of fingers held up simul-

taneously by another player Also applied by

Europeans to a similar game in China.

1706 Fhiluts fed Kersej), the Italian Play of Love

with the Fingers 1797 Mrs. Radcliffe Italian u, Vivaldi

he£^ only the quick and eager voices ofsome Lararoni ,

as the\ contended at the simple game of sierra 1833

Losci-. Qutre-Mer, Rome in Midsummer p i Ihe idle fac-

chino plaj 5 at by the fountain 18488 W Williams

Mid. Kiagd (1883) I. 808 The guests relieve its tedium by

plajing the game edchai met, or morra (ihe mtcaie digitis

of the old Romans), which consists in showing the fingers to

each other across the table, and mentioning a numberat the

same moment ,
as, ifone opens out two fingers, and mentions

the number four, the other instantly shows six fingers, and

mentions that number If he mistake in giving the comple-

ment of ten, he paj s a forfeit by drinking a cup.

liMora'J(mo^ra). Gr.Htst. PI moras [Gr.

f pap-, p(p- to divide.] One of the (originally

six) divisions of winch the Spartan army consisted.

1838 Thirlwall Greece xxxviii V 77 Two moras had
been kept at home, together with the veterans 1850 Grote
Greece ir. Ivi. VII 109 Every order emanated from the

Spartan King, and was given to the Polemarchs, each

commanding a mora, the largest military division

|]Mora^ (moa ra) [bhortened from Tupi vioira-

iinga ‘white tree*, f. moira tree, ttnga white]

A lofty tree, Mora excelsa, found in British Guiana

and Trinidad Also attrib,, as mora-tree, wood
z8a6 Syd Smith Whs (1:859) II 74 Among these, pre-

eminent in height rises the mora 1840 Schomhurgic Descr
Brti Guiana 31 The Mora (Afoid excelsa, Benlh) may
well be called the king of the forest ,

it towers above every

other tree 1843 Holtzapffel Twnmr, etc I 94 Mora-
wood , IS close-grained like teak, and superior to oak,

esteemed for ship-building , in colour it resembles mode-
rately red mahogany X864-S Wood Homes without H
ii (t868) 82 The Toucan may generally be seen perched

on the topmost boughs of the lofty moia-tree,

II MCora® (moa ra) Anglo-Iitdtan, Alsomorah.
[Umd niorlia^ A stool, foot-stool. (* In common
colloquial use *, Yule )
cx8x3 Mrs Sherwood Stories Ck, Caiech vu 45 She

took her Bible and a mora, and went and sat in one comer
of the room 1843 Stocqueler Handbk, Brit. India (1834)

98 One or twomorahs, or stools.

MoraBit, -"bot, obs forms of Marabout.

IJ
Morale incorrect form of Marae.

x772'84 Cook Voy (1790) V, 1705 1840 F. D Bennett
Whaling Voy, II 394.

inCoram, vanant of Morion
Morainal (mor^i nal), a, [f Moraine + -al ]
Of or pertaimng to a moraine
1872 C Mountain. Sierra Net! viii 154An accumu-

lation of morainal matter deposited by ancient Merced
glaciers 1899 Pop Sci Monthly LV 570 The flora is

morainal in its general character.

Moraine (mort’in) [a F. woratfie,'] An
accumulation of debris fiom the mountains carried

down and deposited by a glacier.

Lateral, terminal moraine, a deposit at the side or the
extremity of a glacier respectively Medial vioiame, a
deposit between two conjoining glaciers

*789 CoxE Trav Sunts II xxxviu 3 We crossed some
snow, and immediately got upon the moraine, the term
given to the stones and earth which the glaciers disgorge on
each side xBS^LvBLLAntiq Manxv 298The lateral, medial,
and terminal moraines of great glaciers. 1878 Huxley
Physiogr 159We generallyfind, across the end ofthe glacier,

a confused heap ofrubbish, known as a iet minal moraine
atirib 1B63 Q Rev CXIV, 4x0 It seems to be moraine
mud 1878 Huxley Physiogr 163 Bergs break off and
float away carrying their burden of moraine matter.

Morame, obs. form of Murrain.
morainic (mor^ mk), a, [f Moraine -f- -lo.]

Of or pertainmg to, or of the nature of, a moraine.
1863 \iiBu.AuUq Man XV 3x4 The ponds consist ex-

clusively ofwhat M de Mortillet has denominated morainic
lakes, 1 e caused by bairiers of glacier-mud and stones
1889 G F Wright Ice Age N, Awer 478 Morainic ndges
Horal(inp ral), Also 6-7 inor(r)all. [Subsl.

use of Moral a.\ but seveial of the uses are wholly
or in part suggested by the coriesponding late L.
morale neut smg, inordha neat pi., F, moral
masc., 11m ale fern (see Morale)

]

1. pi, (earlier '\st7i^
) Used to lender L. Moraha

pi as the title of St Gregory the Great’s work on
the moral exposition of the Book of Job, and (latei)

as the collective title given to Plutarch’s writings
other than the ‘Lives , to the ethical writings of
Seneca, etc

cx38o AnUcrist in Todd 3 Treat, Wychfij^^i) 121
Gregor in Jje two & Jintti boke of hise moral. 1326 Pilgr
Perf (W. de W 1531) 22 As saynt Gregory sayth in his
Mpralles 1603 Holland The Philosophic commonlie
railed, The Morals, Written by Plutarch, 1678 R.
L'Estrange {title) Seneca’s Morals, by way of Abstract
1824 Scott Epilogue (init ), The sages—for authority, pray
look Seneca s morals, or the copy-book
2, The moral teachmg or practical lesson (of a

fiction or fable; sometimes, of a real occurrence)

;

also in phr. to point a moral (cf. Point 0.1 5 b)
41x300 Fverymeai end, This morall men may have in

mynde ; Ye herers take it of worth, And forsake Pryde
*593 Shaks Rich /7, iv 1 290 Marke silent King, the
Morall of this sport ifioa Warner Alb Eng x lx (16x2)
263 The Fables Moiall of the Stock and Stork 1634 W.
Tihwhyt tr. Balzac's Lett (vol I ) 282 The Morall hereof
IS, that you must make use ofyour youth, and gather Nose-
gays before the roses wither, 1742 Young Nt, Th, ix. 361

No fancy’d God descends To solve all knots
,
to strike

the moral home 1748 Johnson Van Hum Wishes 222 1 o
point a moral, or adorn a tale. X848 Dickens Dombey 11,

There's a moral in eveiything i86x M Pattison Ess

(i88g) I 45 An inscription .in which the moral was better

than the point

b. An exposition of the moral teaching or prac-

tical lesson contained in a literal y composition;

that part of a composition (eg of a fable) which

applies or points tlie moral meaning,

1560 T H (title) The Fable of Quid tretingof Narcissus,

translated out of Latin into Englysh Mytre, with a moral

ther vnto 1892 R L’Estrance (title) Fables, of AEsop

with Morals and RefleMons 1732 Young Brothers v 1,

As if the Thracian queen conducted all, And wrote the

moral in her children’s blood

+ e Impoit, meaning, signification Ohs
1396 Shaks Tam Shr iv iv 79 Btond You saw my

Master winke and laugh vpon you? Luc Biondello, what
of that? Blond Faith nothing but has left mee here

behinde to expound the meaning or morall of his signes and
tolcens. 1841 Catlin N Amei hid (1844) 1 xiv. 10a

Indians, with then few and simple oddities, all of which
have their moral or meaning

f 3. A symbolical figure. Obs
X584 Constable Sonn iv iv, Fooles be they that inueiqh

gainst Mahomet, Who’s but a morrall of loues Monarchic

1399 Shaks Hen V, in vi 40 Fortune is painted bhnde ,

to sigiiifie to jou, that Fortune is bhnde .Fortune is an
excellent Morall

b. vulgarly. Counterpart, likeness. Chiefly in

phr, the very mo} at of ,, (Cf Model sb 2 b.)

I

X7S7 Smollett isetl i 11, Och > the delicate creature

she's the veiy moral of my own honey x8so Smedley
F Fairlegh (1894) 41 He’s the very moral (as the old

I

women call it) of Sir John X890 ‘R. Boldrcwood' Col
Reformer (i8xp)xo2. He’s the very moral of a hoise the

whipper in rode

4.

= Morality 4 b Obs exc Hist
1578 in Cunningham Res*els at Cit (1842) 125 A Morrall

of the marryage of Mynde and Measiii e shewen at Rich-
mond 1592 Nashe Four Lett Confut 21 You haue

i countei felted the stile of the olde Vice in the IMorralls.

x6o6 Dekker Sev Sumeswi (Arb) 45 Crueltie hath yet

another part to play, it is acted (like the old Morralls at

Maningtree) by Trades-men 1875 A. W Ward Eng,
Dram Lit I 1 23 Morals teach and illustrate the same
leligious tiutbs by allegoiical means

f 6 A moialist Ohs rare

1613 Brathwait Strappado 125 Nor did that Moiall erre,

who wisely would, (Compare a Courtiers witte to th’ Man-
gold x6z6 Breton Faniasiiqves (Cass ), That experienst

morall [/ e Socrates]

1

* 6 . Sing. (A person’s) moral pimciples or

practice Obs
1688 Talon's Plea 6 But they continue still to up-

braid ein, that they are of the Caball , that their Moral
IS rotten 17x8 Prior Epitaph 17 Their Moral and Oeconomy,
Most peifectly They made agree 1733 Pope hss Man nr
286 Twas then. Poet or Patriot, rose but to restore The
Faith and Moral Nature gave before 1737 Mbs GRirFiTH
Lett, Henry ^ Frances (1767) I p 111, This pair of polite

and happy loveis seem to have used their passions as they
were designed by Providence, to inspirit then reason, and
to actuate their moral 1820 Byron ^4^ to Murray 21 Feb ,

'Ibeir [fc Italians’] moial is not your moral, their life is

not youi life

II b. The condition (of troops, etc ) with respect

to discipline, subordination, and confidence.
[Fr ; pronounced (nn^ral) see Morale 2 ]

1883 Eve m Thiee Led Ednc iB It is not good for the
moral ofa class if[etc ] 1900 IVesim Gas ig Mar 5/1 1 he
force investing Hafeking is daily becoming shaken m
moial, X901 Hendfrson tr Siei nberg's Exper Boer War
Introd 37 Whatever might be the percentage of casualties

our battalions suffered, they never lost their moral

7. pi. In early use t (A person’s) moral quali-

j

ties or endowments (pbs). Now, Moral habits or

conduct, habits of life in regard to right and
I wrong conduct

;
also spec

, sexual conduct
I

1613 Fletckpr, etc Captain ii 1, My morals and those

I

hidden pieces 1 hat ai t bestows upon me, they are such That
I I am sure will shame me 1663 Cow ley Govt O Crom-
well Wks (z66q) 6g Which if you please to take notice of
for the advantage of his Intellectums, 1 desne jou to allow
me the liberty to do so too, when I am to speak of his

Morals 1697 Dryden Georg Ded , 'Tis infectious even to

the best MoraL to live always in it [sc the Court air]

1719 Swift Io Yng, Clergyman Wks. 1751 V. 27 The
People of England are more coriupt in then Morals than
any other Nation this day under the Sun. 1849 Macaulay
Hist Eng VI II 69 The morals of Sedley were such as,

even in that age, gave great scandal x86a Lytton Sir
Stoiy I VII 54 An earl’s daughtei, with a good income and
an awfully bad name, of the best manners, and of the worst
morals

8 . pi Moral science, moral doctrine, ethics.

Chiefly construed as st?ig Now rare
1631 Hobbes Govt Soc Ep Ded

,
For treating of

Figures, tis Call’d (Geometry, of motiom Physick, of naturall

n^t, Moialls 1653 Stanley Philos iii (1687)^73/2
His Socrates’] Moials, consider a Man either asa sinme
person, or as the Father of a Family, or as a member of the

Commonwealth X783 Palev Mor Paid Philos. Pref
r I All just principles of reasoning m morals x86i Mill
l/ti/it V, 92 A direct emanation from the first piinciple of

morals. 187a Swinburne Ess ^ Stud (1873) 41 In morals
the action is judged by the intention

^ sing in the same sense. [’ After G moral ]
>828 PusEY Hist, Euq 1 . 149 It contains a pcifeet system

of moral

t b. The small morals : the ‘ minor moralities ’
J

rules of behaviour in small matters. Obs,
X63X Hobbes Leviathan 1. xi. init.. By Manners, I mean



MORAL. 653 MORAL.
not here, Decency of behaviour , as how one man should
salute another, or how a man should wash his mouth, oi

pick his teeth before company, and such other points of the

SmallMoralis•

9 . slang A ' moral certainly
’

• see Moral d it.

i86t Whytf Melville Mki Hath 34 A contingency
which the dealer was pleased to observe amounted to what
he called ‘a moral' 1887 Black Sabina Zembra 460
‘ Why, Joe,’ I said, * it’*! a moral, if the hoise is ridden fair

'

10 attnb and Comb
,
as imi (d-directing adj.

,

moral-mender
164s RuTHEuroBD Tryal^ Tn Faith 196 Which con-

demnation doth go and come without hurting the essence

of the Law, and its commanding and eternall Moi all-direct-

ing power 1739 Cibber Al>ol (1756) I 200 Collier is by
profession a moral mender himself

moral (mp ral), a Also 4 morale, -alle, 4-7
moral!, [ad L mordliSy f w/Jr-, vios custom
(pi 7nd) es manners, moi als, character) see -AL,

The Latin word was formed by Cicero {,De Faio 11 i1 as a
rendering of Gi rjOLico^ Ethic a being the accepted
Latin equivalent of It has passed into all the mod
Rom and Teut langs • Fr, Sp , Pg morale It. morale

j

G moraltschfX^a motaal, Sw, Da mortd\
1. Of or pertaining to chaiacter or disposition,

considered as good or bad, viituoiis or vicious
,
of

or pertaining to the distinction between right and
wrong, or good and evil, in relation to the actions,

volitions, 01 character of responsible beings;

ethical.

Moral virtue a rendering of L. virius inoralis^ Gr
ap€Ti7 yiOiKY^ (Aristotle), fan) excellence of chaiacter or dis-

position, as distinguished from tntellcciual vn tne (apcni
SiaivoiiiriicTf) As in English (and in other modern languages)
virtue IS rai ely used exc as synonymous with moi at viHuc^
the use of the adj with this sb has become infrequent
axjn.olimvQLZiFsattu cwiii. i pis psaliiic all shynys

of haly laieand moiale sweliies c 1386 Chaucer P90I 307
Sownynge in moral vertu was his speche ^1449 Prcocit
Foj^r 11 iv (Rolls) IS5 Sum vntrewe opimoun of men is

leding into deedis whiche ben giete moi nl vicis 1529 More
Dyalage i Wks 173/2 He called his chuiche out of the
gentiles which els as foi moi all vertues and politicall were

not fane vnder mam of vs 1592 G Hauvfv Pierce's

Super 103 An aduancement. of that moi all, and intcllec-

tuall good, that so forciblie emprooueth itselfe x6ox SiiAKS.
Alts IVdl 1 ii 21 Youth, thou beai'st thy Fatheis face

Thy Fathers morall parts Mnist thou inheiit too 1675
R Burthocge Causa Dci 97 Since the Objection doth
proceed of hloral, and not of Metaphysical and Abstract
Goodness 1698 Siillingel III vi 242 In Matters
of Religion, Moral Difficulties are moi e to be regarded than
Intellectual x699 bHAiTiSB Inq Vittuci 1 %i\\\Cka7ac,
(1711) n 8 An Authoi who daies plead for Religion and
Moral Yiitue Ibtd 30 margin^ Moial Beauty and De-
formity 1711 Addison Sfiect No xos ? 6,

1

have not heie
considered Temperance as it is a hloral Virtue but only
as It IS the Means of Healtli 1839 Hallam Ihsi Lit IV,
IV 306 The theologians who went no faithei than levelalion,

or at least than the positive law of God, for moial distinc-

tions 1876 MoiiLLY Umy Seim iv (1877) 8$ It is plain
that eloquence, imagination, poetical talent, are no more
moral goodness than itches arc.

^ b Moi al virtue occasionally occurs in contra-

distinction to the * Christian virtues * (Faith, Hope,
Chanty), or as restricted to such virtues as may
be attained without the aid of religion

1598 Barcklcy Fehc, Man (1631) 713 To pray to God
That He will endue us with vertues both Morall and
Christian a x686 T Watson Body of Div {1692) 979
Moral Vertue may stand with the hatred of (jodliiiebs

179* Bp Horne Charge to Cleigy 14 Cold inanimate
Lectures on moral viiLue, independent of Christianity

c. Of knowledge, opinions, judgements, etc.

:

Relating to the nature and application of the dis-

tinction between right and wrong (Cf sense 2 )
1500-20 Dunbar Poems Ixv, 2 To speik.,Off vertew,

morall cwnnyng, or doctrine [etc ] 1752 Cihsterf Lett*
to Son 6 Jan , If tiie religious and moral principles of this

society [jtf the Jesuits] are to be detested i860 Mhl
Fepr Govt (1865) 6/2 It was not by any change in the
distribution of material interests, but by the spread of moral
convictions, that negio slavery has been put an end to in
the British Empire x87g Gro Eliot yVuo Suehxvi, A cor-

rect moial judgment is the stiong point in woman

^

d b/o; al sense the power of apprehending the

difference between light and wrong, esp when
viewed as an innate and unanalysable faculty of

the human mind. Similarly moralfactUiy*
SiiAFTESB luq Virtue i iii § i in Charac, (1711) II.

41 The taking away the natural Sense of Right and Wrong
Marg, Loss of Moral Sense 1754 Edwards Freed Will
I. V (1831) 43 To moial agency belongs a moral faculty, or
sense of moral good and evil 1827 Wiiately (1B37)

380 The Moral faculty , is one ofwhich biutes are destitute

1885 J. MarriNEAU Th II 93 Bentham desenbes
the moral-sense-man as a sort of bully, intent on brow-beating
men into accepting the verdict he wants them to pronounce
190X Baldwin Diet Philos s v Moral Sense^ The term
^ moial sense writers' is now commonly used to denote
a succession ofEnglish moralists, of whom Shaftesburyand
Hutcheson were the chief.

e. Of feelings • Ansing from the contemplation
of an action, character, etc

,
as good or bad.

1768 Sterne Sent Jonm* (1778) I 134 {gLimensX With
what a moral delight will it crown my journey 1837 M
Donovan Dom Econ, II 45 To those who have got over
the moral disg^ist of such food ]ynz human flesh], it has
^commendatory qualities. 1871 Morley Voltaire (1886) 8

Perhaps a moral relish for veritable proofs of honesty .

.

drives men to grasp even a crudity with fervour.

f Of concepts or terms, Involving ethical

praise or blame.

1845 Whewell Elem Morality I. 238 The Supreme
Standard ,is expressed by the Moral Ideas, Benevolence,
Justice, Truth, Purity, and Wisdom 1865 J Grote Moral
Ideals (1876) 108 Those words, like all moial words, by
fiequent complimentary use nave lost much of their
warmth and force 1892 Wfstcott Gospel ofLife 216 The
distinctness of moial conceptions will correspond with the
giowth of the race

2 Treating of 01 concerned with virtue and vice,

01 the rules of light conduct, as a subject of study,

(Cf 1 c.)

Motal philosophy the depattment of philosophy which
tieats of the virtues and vices, the criteria of light and
wrong, the rightness or wrongness of particulai classes of
actions, the methods to be adopted tor the formation of
virtuous chaiacter, and the like

,
ethical philosophy, ethics

Foimeily often employed in a wider sense, including
psychology and metaphysics. Moralphilosopher one who
studies or is versed in moral philosophy Moi al science has
m recent times been used in the same senses as ‘moral
philosophy ’ Themoralsciences is sometimes used (e g at
Cambndge) as a comprehensive name for a branch of
academic study including psychology, ethics, political and
economic science, and in fact all that is now commonly
understood by the term ‘ philosophy . Also athtb, as in
mo) al sciences tripos

1387T UsK Vest Zovem i (SkeatJl.ssPhilosophie, with
hei three speces, that is, natural, and moral, and resonable.
15^ TrcvisaZa^'M DdP R I (1495)3 Deuowte doctours
of Theologye for this cousyder.acyon rede and vse natural
philosophye and morall 1S3X Elyot Goi>. i xi. Hit were
nedcfull to rede unto hym that pai te that may enforme
him iinto vertuous maners, whiche parte of philosophie is

called moi all 1600 J PoRYtr Leo's Africaiw
leamed men. which will haue themselues called wizards and
moi all philosophers. 1606 Siiaks, Jr tj^Ci ii 11 167 Young
men, whom Aristotle thought Vnfit to heaie Moiall Philo-

sophic x65x Hobbes i xv 79 Morall jphilosophy
is nothing else but the Science of what is Good, and
Evill 1785 Paley Mot Philos i x 1 Moral Philosophy,
Morality, Ethics, Casuistrj', Natural Law, mean all the same
thing 1791 Bp Horne Chaige to Clergy 14 hlorality hath
four chief virtues, which moral wuters have well explained.

1828 G Payne {fitlib Elements of Mentaland Moi al Science

1830 Mackintosh Zif/i Philos Introd (i862)aThe puipose
of the Moral Sciences is to answer the question What ought
iobe^ a 1866 J Grotc Exam Utilit* Plalos iv (1870) 61

A desciiption as complete and beautiful, 1 think, as is to be
found 111 any moial writings 1866 Students' Guide Umv.
Ciunhr, 163 The establishment of a Philosophical or Moral
Sciences Tripos m the year 1851 1870 H Spencer First
Pime II 1 §36 Under the head of Moial Philosophy, we
treat of human actions as right or wrong

b. Moral theology* {a) the practical part of

ethics Uealecl as a branch of theology
;
the part of

theological learning which is concerned with the

resolution of cases ofconscience, casuistry, casuistic

divinity, (^) see quot. 1902
X7a7-4t in Chambers Cycl 1883 in Catholic Diet 1902

Baldwin Dui Philos
^
Moial 2 heology^ the doctrines of

theology developed as postulates of the moral as distin-

guished from the logico speculative reason.

3

.

a Of a person, esp. a writei That enunciates

moral precepts ? Ohs* In early quots applied to

writeis of allegoiy,

c 1374 Chaucfr Troylits v 1856 O moral Gower Jjis boke
I directe To the CZ430 Lvdg Mvi Poems (Percy Soc.) 25
The tragides diverse and unkoutli Of morall Senec 1599
Shaks Much Ado v 1 Tis all mens office, tosp^ake
patience To those that wiiiig vnder the load ofsorrow : But
no mans vertue nor sufflcieiicie To be so morall, when he
shall endure The like himselfe *7x8 Pnm.Piciureofb enecat

While cruel Neio only drams The moral Spaniard’s ebbing
Veins 174a Young hi Th* v. 3x9 Let us read Her moral
stone Ibid ix. 534 The moral muse has shadow’d out a
sketch.

b. Of a literary woik, a pictorial or dramatic

representation, etc That deals with or treats of

the ruling of conduct, that has the teaching of

morality as its motive, that conveys a moral;
also, +allegorical, emblematical. Moral play (obs,

exc Ifist) = Mobahty 4 b
c X386 Chaucer Melib Prol 22 It is a moral tale vertuous.

c 1400 tr Secreta Secret , Gvo Lordsh 48 He [Alexander]

made many morales epistels to Anstotel a 1500 Everyman
(1773)1 Here begynneth a treatyse in maiier of a moialle

playe Pilgr Peif deW Z531) 2’lheyshalhau6
therby a lyght to perceyue the better all moral matter, that

they shall here preched or taught 1607 Siiaks Tuhohj i

90 A thousand morall Paintings I ran shew, That shall

demonstrate these quicke blowes of Fortunes, Moie preg

nan tly then words 1660 F Brooke tr Le Blaiu's Trav
272 We had the pleasure there to see a morall representation

of the Magdalens conversion 1726 Swift Gulliver ii vii,

From this way of reasoning the author drew several moral

applications useful in the Conduct of Life 1744 Pope's

Wks (ed Warburton 1755) HI 105 {pitle) Moral Essays, in

four epistles to Several Persons X784 Cowper Tiroc X26

Lisping our syllables, we scramble next Through moral
narrative, ot sacred text 1789 Mrs Piozzi yourn France
I, 1x5 To what purpose then the moral dances, as they call

them now’ One word of solid instruction to the eai, con-

veys more knowledge to the mind at last, than all these

marionettes presented to the eye 1831 J, P. CoLLira Hist
Dram, Poeityll 384John Heywood’s dramatic pi eductions

, are neither Miracle-plays nor Moral plays 1873 Brown-
ing Red Coit Nt -cap 171 The late death-chamber, tricked

with Skulls, cross-bones, and such moral broidery

Comb 1798 Edgeworth Pract Ednc (1822) I 487 A
tragedy heroine is a moral-picturesque object

c Of a literary work : Beneficial in moral effect

1671 Milton Samson Introd
,
Tragedy hath been ever

held the gravest, morales!, and most profitable of all other

Poems.

4

.

Moral law : the body of requirements in con-

I

formity to which right or vn tuous action consists

,

a particular requirement of this kind. Opposed to
I ^positive’ or ‘instituted' laws, the obligation of
which depends solely on the fact that they have
been imposed by a rightful anthonty.
In early use chiefly applied to that part ofthe MosaicLaw

which enunciates moial principles, and therefore, unlike the
' ceremonial ’ and ‘judicial ’ parts, lemains valid under the
Christian dispensation. So Moi al commandmeuty etc
CX380 Wyclif Wks (1880) 366 Sii? )>at moyses lawe is

moralle in l>is poynte, .enste myjtenot distroy |7es lawis
a 1450 IVycliJ's Bible Prol 11, The old testamentisdepartid
, in to moral comaundementis, ludicials, and cerimonyals
1551 [see Judicial A ib] 1606 Shaks Tr (J Cr 11 11 184
If Helen then be wife to Spaita's King these hlorall Lawes
Of Nature, and of Nation, speake alowd To haue her backe
return’d 1640 Bastwick LordBps vni H iij b. If the Pre-
lates shall pronounce the 4th Commandement not to be
Moiall for the sanctifying of a Seventh day, 1645 Milton
TUrach Wks. 1851 IV 215 The fiimenesse of such right to
divorce as here pleads, is fetcht fiom the piirae institution,

does not stand or fall with the judiciall Law, but is as moiall
as what is moral est 1667— F L xn 298 1819 [see J udi-
ciAL a, I b], x8si H. Spencer Soc Stat 1, 55 The moral
law must be the law of the peifect man 1876 L. Stephen
Eng Th xWiC II. ix 5 Hobbes.. audaciously identified
the moral with the positive law.

5

.

Of rights, obligations, responsibility, etc.

:

Founded on the moral law; valid according to
the principles of morality, Opposed to legal,

X690 LockeHum Uiid ii xxviii § 3 Sometimes the founda-
tion of consideiing things, with refeience to one another, ib

some act whereby any one conies by a moral right, power,
or obligation to do something

_
X736 Butler AnaL 11. 403

Our obligation to attend to his voice is surely moral 111 all

cases xSzS Cruisr Digest (ed 2] I. 178 Dower is not only
a civil, but also a moral right Ibid IV, 584 Theie is one
case in which a conveyance, founded on a moral considera-
tion only, has been held good against a subsenuen t purchaser.
1882 Morley Ccbden xix (1902) 71/1 Cobden thus strove
to diffuse the sense of moral responsibility in connexion
with the use of c.apital

6 a. Of actions : Subject to the moral law

;

having the property of being right or wrong. The
moralW07 Id

\

the sphere or region of moral action.

ZS94 Hooker Eccl Pol 1 xvi. § 3 The axiomes of that lawe
• haue their vse m the morall, >ea, euen in the spiiituall

actions of men x6go Locke //zw ii xxviiK§4'Ihere
IS anothei sort of relation, which is the conformity or dis-

agreement men’s voluntary actions have to a rule to which
they are refeired, and by which they are judged of; which,
I think, may be called moral 1 elation, as being that which
denominates our moral actions zSog-xo Coleridge Bi tend
(1866) 278 To possess the end m the means, as it is essential
to morality in the moral world, and the contra distinction of
goodness fiom mere prudence, so is it, in the intellectual

world, the moial constituent of genius

b. Of an agent or liis attributes: Capable of

moral action
;
capable of volition for the rightness

of which he is lesponsible.

1736 Butler Anal i. in Wks 1874 I That God has
given us a moral nature [is] a proof of 0111 being under his
moral government 1754 Edwards Fried Will r. v (1831)

43 A moral agent is a being that is capable of those actions
that have a moral qnahty 1802 Palfy Nat Theol xxvii

(1819) 485 The moral and accountable part of his terrestrial

creation, x868 Bain Ment ^ Mor Set Every creatui e
possessing mind is a moral agent, 1887 A. C Morison
Service Moji (zSSg) 84 Good and bad men, whose goodness
and badness depends on their moral endowmeiiL

7, Pertaining to, affecting, or operating on the
character or conduct, as distinguished from the

intellectual or physical nature of human beings.
XS97 Hooker Ecd Pol v Ivii § 4 Saciaments are not

pUysicall but morall instiuments of saluation, duties of
seruice and worship 1599 Qhaks Much Ado l 111 13 ,

1

wonder that thou goe^t about to apply a morall medicine
to a mortifying mischiefe, 1659 ^ Thorndike Wks (1846)

539> I acknowledge the Scriptures to be an instrument of
God, though a moral instrument xy27-4x Chambers Cycl,
s. V NecessityJ The schools distinguish a physical necessity,
and a moral necessity Moral Necessity is only a great
difficulty; such as that arising from a long habit, a strong
inclination or violent passion 1742 Young Nt Th xi 46
For what calls thy disease, Lorenzo? not For Esculapian,
but for moral aid Ibtd v 284 I’ll gather ev’ry thought of
sov’ieign power To chace the moral maladies ofman Ibid,
VI 8x4 ’Tis moral grandeiii makes the mighty man X780
CowPER Progr Err 272 "I is not alone the gi ape's enticing
juice Unnerves the moral pow'rs, and mats their use. 1823
CoBBFTT Rni, Rules (1885) I 291 There is now very little

moral hold which the latter [the clergy] possess 1823
DTsraeli Cur, Lit Ser 11 I Z83 The art of curing moral
disorders by corporeal means has not yet been brought into
general practice, 1833 J, C, Prichard In Cycl, Pract, Med
II. 826/2 Moral insanity, or madness consisting in a morbid
pelversion of the natural feelings, and moral dispositions,

withoutany notable lesion ofthe intellect Edm Rev,
XCIl I 225 The only effect produced was a kind of amicable
splitting of the repeal party into two co operative factions,

—the moral-force men and the physical-force men 1851
H Smvtczvi Soc Stat 1 58 Just so it is with a true morality
, Its office IS simply to expound the principles of moral
health Whether it is possible to develope scientifically

a Moral Pathology and a Moral Therapeutics seems very
doubtful 1868 Bain Ment, ^ Mor Sa 395 Moral Inability

expresses the insufficiency of ordinary motives, but not of
all motives

fb Moral cause ^ see quot. (Cf. Cause 5,)
x6^7 tr Billgersdictus hts Logic i xvii 63 Author, here is

saicf to be bun who proposing Reasons, persuades the
principal Cause either to, or from Action : He is also call’d

the Moral Cause,

c. Applied to the indirect effect of some action

or event (e. g, a victory or defeat) in producing
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confidence or discouragement, sympathy or hos-

tility, and the like.

Moralvicioyy • applied to a defeat or an indeciswc result

-whi(.h it is-cUimed y- til, on account ofspecial circumstances,

produce the moral effeUs of a viciorj
^

183s Atiso’i llist Curcjne (1249-50) V xx^i § i7«

The loss to the contending parties was near1> equal , but

ait the moral ad^aiitajjes of a \ictorj were on tne side of

the French. x$6q Mill Repr Ltcz 1 118*53* 61 The instructed '

minority would, in the actual noting, count only for their

num^rs, but as a moral power they would count for much I

more 1883 C J Wills MoJ. Persia iix Armenian .

hcowls <taggenn5 along in secure insolence, cotiiidentm the

mitral protection gi\en him b> the presence of the EngJish-

man 1883 Daily Lhro'i 23 Taiu 4/S Ital> on herside will on
all occasions offer moral support to England in her Eg\ptian

policy 1S88 I sines 13 June His ide-i wa> thit the

moral effect of artillery fire was greater than the positne^ '

1896 Daily Nl'vs 14 ^o\ 7^4 One bad guned an actual 1

victory, 'inJ the other had gained a moral \ ictor}

d Motal loma^e that kind of courage which
|

enables a person to encounter odium, disapproval, '

or contempt, rather than depart from what he

deems the nght course : contradistinguished from

physical cortias^e

x8m Coltov Laant (1825^ L 44 Hypocri>.y- "iometimes

netiti allied his [Cromwells] moral courage, never Ins

physical i860 FiTZjAMts SrEPUFN Eff. 11862) 175 Moral
courage is readiness to expose oneself to suffering or in-

con\enience which does not affect the body It arises from
fi rmness ofmoral principle ,and isindependent of theph>sical

constitution 1887 [see Courcgf, 4V
8 . Of, pertaining to or concerned 'With the morals

(of a peison or a community). Also {pccas ), per-

taining to the ‘ morale* of an army.
1794 Palev Evui 1 V § 4 (iS 17) 97 1 he phrases which the

same writer employs to descrilre the moral condition of

Christians compared with their condition before the> became
Christians. i8i8 H^llam Mitt Ages i\ (1868) 700 /wA’,

His standard is taken, not from Asignon, but from Edin-
burgh,.,where the moral barometer stands at a lery differ-

ent altitude. 1844 H. H. Wilson Rrrf India I S4S He
quoted largely from a memoir on the ^Ipral State of India
by Mr Grant 1848 W. H Kells tr. L lllaiK's Hist. 7 «.«

I'" I 383 T he moral interests of society seemed still more
compromised than the material 1889 D Hansav Capt
Marryai^ The squadron was in an indifTerent moral con-

dition, divided by sour professional factions, and impatient

ofits Admiral
9. a. Moral sense oi tnicrprefafwn originally,

that mode of interpreting a passage of Holy
Scripture which treats of the events recorded as

typical of something in the life of the Christian

soul (Now chiefly f Hence framf applied

to the * moral * of a fable and the like.

1303 Hawes Ajcrt/w/ Vzrt iv 10,

1

.Ijkened the wylder-
nes ^ morall sconce Vnio worldely trouble by good e\-
peryence. 137a Huloet & v., The morall sence ofa fable,

epimythmvu 3390 Sraks Much, Ado iii iv 80 Morall?
no by my troth, L haue no morall meaning, I meant plaine

holytbissell 3609 Bible (Doua\) t x Comm, Iheie
are three spiritual senses besides the literal. : Allegoncal
..Moral .and AnagogicaL
gnashadv* x^^lXorE.Supplic Wks. 322/1 Because

som doctoursdo conster those w ordes of the apostle in diuers
other senses, .soroet3me after the letter, sometime moral,
& sometime otherwyse.

“b. Qualifying a descriptive noun • That is such
in a metaphoncal sense relatiie to moral character

or condition
1693 !R L*Estrangb Fables I cccxxviii 286 If all our

Moral Wolves in Sheeps-Cloathing, were but Serv’d as This
Hypocritical Wolfe was m the Ficdon. 18x3 Shellfy Q
3fah 11. 163 Where Athens, Rome, and Sparta stood, There
IS a moral desert now 18x9— Peter Bell -yrd iv xi, But
from the first 'twas Peter’s drift To be a kind of moral
eunuch, x8ax Scott Kentbo, xxx, Varney was one of the
few—the very few moral monsters, who contri\ e to lull to
sleep the remorse of their own bosoms. 1848 Thackeray
Van. Fair xxxvii, I mean a vwral shepherd’s dog A dog
to keep the wolves off me A companion 1833 Mundy
OurAntipodes (1857) Sufferers for the sms of their father*,
moral bastards. 3894 Gladstone in Times g Nov. 7/5 In
my opinion . .an undenominational system ofreligion, framed
by or under the authority of the State, is a moral monster
10. Of persons^ iheir habits, conduct, etc

Morally good ;
conforming to the rules ofmorality.

1638 Sir T Herbert Trav (ed al 233 Morall men they
are, and humane in language and garbe. 1697 Dryoen
eEneid Ded (a) 3 Your Essdy of Poetry .1 read over and
over with much delight, .and, without flattering you, or
making my self more Moral than I am, not without some
envy. 1700 — Fables Pref^My enemies will not allow
me so much as to be a Chnstian, ox a moral man. 1781
CowTER Conversat 193 A moral, sensible, and well-bred
man Will not affront me. 1841 hlvERs Cath Th iv. § 23
293 A man maybe Moral without being Religious, but he
cannot be Religious without being Moral. x868 Rusicin
Artxnusof Ckaee (1B80) II rgg A man taught to plough,
row or steer well., [is] already educated in many essential
moral habits^

1Tb. with reference to ^ moral’ as opposed to
' evangelical ’ virtne (cf i b).
a 1686 T Watson Body ofDiv (16921 979 A Moral Rian

doth as much hate Holiness as he doth Vice 1824 Hogg
Con/ Si/i/ter A Mr Blanchard, who was reckoned a
worthy, pious divine, but quite of the moial caxt

c. Virtuous with legard to sexual conduct.
Moral lesDaint see quot. iSo:]-l5.

1803 Malthus Popul iv 1 4B3 The various checks to
population seem all to be resolvable into moral restraint,
vice, and misery x8o6 Tbid 1. 1, 1 lo noie^ By moral re-
straint I mean a restraint from marriage, from prudential
motives, with a conduct stiictJy moral i8ao Snelley CEd.

Tyr I. 74 Spay those Sows That load the earth with Pigs

Moral restraint I sec has no effect 1879 Geo. Eliot

Theo. Suck \\i. Sir Givial is a thoroughly moral man .

Very different from Mr Barabbm?, whose life is most ob

jLCtionable, with actresses and that sort of thing Ibtd
,

Vt:t I find even respectable histoiians after showing that

a king was treacherous, rapacious [f*tc J end by praising

him for !«» pure moral character

i Of a tale, etc : Confoiming to morality; not

ribald or vicious (Cf. 3b)
c 1386 Chu'cer Paid Prol 39 Nay lat hjm telle vs of no

nbaudje. Telle xs som moral thjng }jat we may leere Som
xMt 1780 Cowi-FR Ptthlet 399 But still, while virtue

kindled his delight, The song was moral, and so far was

light
11- Used to designate that kind of piobable

evidence that rests on a know ledge of the geneial

tendencies of human nature, or ot the character of

particular individuals or classes of men
,

often in

looser use, applied to all evidence which is merely

probable and not demonstrative M01 al cei tatitiy .

a practical certainty resulting from moral evidence

;

a degree of probability so great as to admit of no

reasonable donbt, also, somethingwhich is morally

certain Moi al umveisahty • sqq Qp\.Q\. 1727-41-
This uie of the word is prob ultimately connected with

Aristotle’s wiorts, w Inch means the effect of the known
personal character ofan orator in producing conviction.

T he currency of the terras ccrliiuda^ evtdenita 7norahs
appears to be due to the Cartesian logicians of the xTth c

1646 hloral certainty [see Ci rtmnty 5] x66o Jer iaylor
Duct^ DuhV r v Rule 1 § 6 T he Negative doubt is either

Metaphysical or Moral, or it is only a Suspicion as&ng
Hale Prim. Ortg Man ii l 128 Though, the evidence be
still in its own nature but moral, and not simply demon-
strath e or infallible 1664 Tilloisok Wisdom of being

Religious 25 Conclusions m Natuial Philosophy are to be
proved by a suflicient Induction of experiments

,
things of

a moral nature by moral Arguments, and matters of Fact by
credible Testimony 169a R L’Estrancc ccxci 254
He so Parts with a Aloral Certaintyin Possession, foi a
Wild and a Remote Possibility in Reversion 1723 'Watts
Logic II ii S 9 In Matters of Faith, an exceeding great

Probability IS called a moral Certainty X7Z7-4X Chambers
Cycl sv Moial Universality, is that which
admits of some exception In such like propositions, it is

enough that the thing be oidinanly so. rtX7S4 Fielding
ConversaU Wks. 1784IX 373 When your guest offers to go,

there should be no solicitations to stay .farther than to give

him a moral assurance of his being w elcome so to do. 1864
BowrN 378 The inference is rightly said to rest

upon, moral, or probable, evidence. 1868 Frceman Noim.
Cong (1877) II IX 4TO Was the succession ofHarold merely
a likelihood, a moral certainty?

tl2. In etymological sense: Pertaining to

manners and customs. Obs. 7 are

1604 E. G[rimstome] [pith) The Naturall and Morall
Histone of the East and West Indies Written in Spanish
by loseph Acosta

Ifforal (mpiE), V, Also 7 nior(r)all, [f

Moral = Moralize v in vanous senses, a.

inlK To make a moral application b. iians. To
expound the moial of. c To symbolize.
1600 Shaks a y L II vii, 29 When I did heare The

motley Foole, thus morall on the time 3608 Armin Nest
Kinn (1842) 40, I would fain inoirall of it, if you please,
a 1618 J Davies Eel, beiw Willy ^ Wertiocle 373 Morall
thy matter so, that, tho thou smite, Thou maist with
tickling her dull sence, deceiue 1627 Drayton Ploon'CalJ
in Agmeaurty etc 181 As you haue moral’d Bumbyes [rc

tale], I w ill 3'ours 3839 Bailey Bestns ix (1852) 99 T his is

a snakehke woi Id, And always hath its tail within its mouth,
As if It ate itself, and moralled time

Hence Mo ralbng vbl sb

,

moralizing
3890 Sat. Rev 26 July 110/2 Hei e is ‘ Gensenc soundest

of historical niorallings
, and many excellent fables.

II Morale (inora. 1
,

as Fi. natural). [F motaley
fern, ofvmal adj see Moral a ]

1

Morality,morals, a. Moralprinciples orpractice.
1733 CiirsTERF Lett to Son 6 Jan , If you would know

their [ft, the Jesuits’] uiorale, read Pascal’s Leiites Pro-
vmciales 1839 Miss Pabdof Beautus Bosphorus 22 Hei e
the Frank traveller may see more of tlie habits and morale
of the Turkish women than he can hope to do elsewhere

b. Moral teaching
; lesson of conduct.

1812 Chalmers in Hanna Mem (1849) I xi, 280 There are
two verses in the Bible which comprise the whole morale
of a man’s conduct in these circumstances,—‘Watch ye,
stand fast

' [etc.] 1824 Ibid (1831) III 1 8 You have al-
ready made full conveyance to my mind of the whole w/om/f
of this intended honour, and it does not he within the
power of any matlnel to enhance the impiession of it.

C. Moral aspect.

1834 Tails Mag I 551/1 To look at the morale of any
c^e was out of the question He looked to his brief
2. Moral condition

, conduct, behaviour
, esp

with regard to confidence, hope, zeal, submission
to discipline, etc. Said of a body of persons
engaged m some enterprise, esp of troops
[In Fr the word used in this sense is not vioiale, but

moral' see Moral sb bh}
1831 Gen P Thompson Exerc (1842) I, 342 But the

greatest advantage of all, on the side of the people, is the
morale Every soldier knows in his heart that he was not
made to fire upon the citizens x86o Tyndau Glac i xxiii,
162 The morale in my case had a physical basis x866
Crump Banking n 71 To impiove the morale of the entire
mercantile community 1870 Times 8 Aug 5/3 The um ale
of the troops is excellent

3ICoralisiii (mpializ’m) [f. Moral + -tsm]

^

1. Addiction to moralizing
; also (with pi ) an

instance of this, an act of moralizing

1828 J Wilson m Blackio Mag XXIV 674 A’ she writes

has an endearin’ mainiieusm and moralism about it 1836

Frasej^s Mag XIV 703 In all their poetry we find no
lomance, no fable, but familiar descriptions, and shaip and
lively moralisms 1839 Farrar J Home xx 257 A de-

licious spice of vorldliness which was quite refreshing to

him, accustomed as he was to the somewhat dioning moral-

xsms of his ‘ congenial filends
’

2

The piactice of a natural system of morality;

religion consisting of or reduced to merely moial

practice; morality not spiritualized.

1850 H James [title') Morali';m and Chiistianity 187a

Contemp Rev XIX 810 No mete philosophy 01 moralism

can ever transmute itself with evangelical nghteousness.

18^ Bov D Carpenti ssPermanent hlem, Rehg vi 210T here

IS in the realm of morality a shadow conesponding to that

which we saw waiting on religion This shadow we shall

call Moralism Ibid 212 Thus, wheie inward sympathy
with good is lacking, though there may he outwaid moral-

ism, there can be no true morality 1^0 H S- Bowden tr.

HetUngePs Nat Rehg 284 We desciibe this theory

[sc the moral idea as independent of religion] as * moralism ’.

Ulloralist (in^ rahst). [f. Moral + -ist. Cf.

F moialisfe']

1. One who practises morality
x6ai Bp Hall Heaven upon Earth iii Wks (1625) 75 The

wisest and most resolute Moralist that euer was, lookt pale

when he should taste of his Hemlocke 1750 Gray Elegy

84 And many a holy text around she stiews, That teach the

rus tic moralist to die 1836 Hor Smith Tin Ti-ump ,
Adviccy

That man must be a sturay moralist, who does not love his

own judgment better than the interest of his neighbours

1874 H K. Reynolds John Bapt 1 § 6 54 A certain man,
good, viituous an micompromising moralist, acquired

gieat influence over the people

2 A teacher or student ofmoi als , a moral philo-

sopher. Inltitiwe mo7 alist see Intuitive a, 6.

a 1639 Wotton in Rehq (1651) 321 Natuie surely (if she

be well studied) is the best Moralist- x66i Bovlc Style of
Script 116 Too many of our Moralists write, as if they
thought Virtue could he taught as easily, as Grammar
1736 Butler 11 v Wks 2874 1. 2x5 Heathen moralists

thought the present state to be a state of punishment X770

Goldsm Bolmghroke Wks (Globe) 468/2 As a moralist

Lord Bolingbroke seems to have done nothing ,
but as a

political writer few can equal, .him i8ax Byron Jucen iii

Ixiv, Soft Persian sentences, in lilac letters. From poets, or

the moralists, their betters 1869 [see Intuitivl « 6} 1876
L. Stephen Eng Th, in 18/A C I iii iii. 125 Clarke, though
an intuitive moralist, is by no means inclined to dispense with
hell Ibid II IX 2 Hobbes represented the evil principle

to moralists as well as to theologians

3 One who lives by or teaches a natural system
of ethics; a meiely moral man,
1649 Hammond Chr Obhgatiofts, etc 135 The Love (in the

Moi alist of vertue, but xn the Christian) of God himself
a 17x6 South Serm (1744) VII 286 How severely do they
judge of Men’s Hearts ? Such a Man is profane, another is

carnal, and a mere Moralist x8i6 A Stewart in Mem,
(1822) 326 Moralists fear that salvation is degraded by con-
necting It with faith alone.

4. Cambridge Umverstiy A student who is

examined 111 the * Moral Sciences Tripos’. Senior
Moralist : the head of the first class in this Tripos.
x^Stiidenis' Guide Univ Cambr i77«£7/tf, [He] obtained

bis Fellowship on the ground of his vei y high distinction as

a Moralist, without having taken honours either in the
Classical or Mathematical Tripos

HHCoralistic (mprali stik), a, [f. prec + -ist ]
Pertaining to or characlenstic of a moralist , ad-

dicted to moralizing
;
characterized by moralism.

1863 J G^orn Moi al Ideals 108 Those woids .by
frequent commonplace and moralistic enlaiging upon, have
lost much of their warmth and force a 1866 — Exam
Uiiht Philos (1870)^4 By the * moralistic ’ view of life, in a
sense slightly depreciatory, I mean such a view of it as is

taken by Juvenal m the tenth Satire 3876 Stedman Vtc^
torian Poets 242 Several moralistic poets date front this

early penod—Mitford, Trench, Alford, and otheis of a like

religious mood 1889 Boyd Carpfnter Permanent hlem
Rehg vi 21 1 Such an action is moiali!>tic rather than moral,
foi It has not been prompted by the sentiment of goodness.

Morality (morse liii) Also 4-5 moralite(e,

5 moralte, 5-6 moral:He, 6 -ytee, -ytye, 3-7
-itie. [a. F (13th c), ad L mdrdlztds,
f viorahs see Moral a and -ity ]
1

1.

ICthical wisdom
;
knowledge of moral science.

e:i386 Chaucer Monk's T, 507 A maistei hadde this Em-
perour To teche hym lettrure and curteisyeffor of morahtee
he [sc Sereca] was the flour 3423 Jas 1 Kingts Q cxcvn,
Gowere and Chaucere qubill tbai were lyvand here, Super-
latme as poetis laureate In morahtee and eloquence ornate
14 Lydg Ball Gd Counsel loi And though a man . Of
Tullius hadde the sugred eloquence, Or of Senek the greet
morahtee. Yet [etc ]

2 . pL Moral qualities or endowments.
c 1386 Chaucer Pars, T. f 388 For sothe o manere gentne

15 for to preise that apparailleth mannes corage with ver*
tues and moralitees ssSx Campion in Confer tv (1584)
Ddiv, The wise men of the Gentiles did alledge their
moralities as a cause of their election x6^ Z Cawdrey
Cert Salvation 26 A peison of such eminent Moralities
and Intellectuals. 3819 Byron Juan i xx. Neglect, indeed,
requires a saint to hear it. And such, indeed, she was in her
moralities.

3

Moral discourse or instruction
; a moral lesson

or exhoitation. Now chiefly in disparaging sense,

moralizing
0x386 CiiAUCFR Prt? J Frol 38 If that yow list to heere

Morahtee and venuous mateere I wol fayn Do
plesaunce leefful 1309 Hawes Pleas xi (Percy Soc.)

30 They fayned no fable without reason, For reasonable is

al theyr moralitie 1326 Ptlgr, Per/ (W. de W. *531) 5We
haue not taken theyr errours but all moralytees and in-
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stmccyons of good maner and pollicy 1625 T H[awmns]
Odes of Horace ,

Contayning much morallity, and
sweetnesse. 1648 "QQ\\:&Se>aph Love xx. (1700) 125 1 he
excellent Moralities, couched 111 those ingenious Emblems
a 1704 1 Brown \ValL lound Lond

, Cojffct-IIou^ci^ (1709)

37 We pop'd into Old just as I had ended my
Morality 1837-9 Hallam Hni Lit II 11 v § 58 (1854)

120 Too often ne [Hunnis] falls into tiivial moiality 1841

D’Israeli Lit I 285 The Coufes^io Amantis ; a
singular miscellany of allegory, of inoiality, and of tales

1877 Mrs Olipiiant Makers i*tor 111 68 Quaint monkish
moralities and scriptural quotations 1889 Ruskin Prse-

tenia. Ill 147 What is only a dream 111 Chaucer, becomes
to us, understood fioin Scott, a consummate historical

momlity and tiulh

fb. Moral sense 01 interpretation (see MoKAL^^.)

,

also, the moral (of a fable, etc ). Obs
c 1386 Chaucer NutCs Pr T 620 But ye that holden this

tale a folye, laketh the nioralitegoode men 1447 Boken-
HAM Seyntys {Roxb ) 46 Yf yt lyke on to inoialyte To draw
ye names of the pi ogenytours Of mat ye c x^o Hlnrv son
Mor Fah ir {^Poxuti C Mouse) xxx, Freindi**, ye may
find In to this fabill ane gude moralitie 2323 Fitzucrb
Hu^h Piol , But who that ledeth in the boke of the mora<
^tes of the chesse, shal therby perceyue, that [etc } 1622
Drayton Poly olb xxi 197 Orpheus, whose sweet llarpe
Intised Ti ees, and Rocks, to follow him along Th' moralitie

of which, IS that [etc ] 1623 Cociceram hi s v Aglaia,
The morallity of this inuentioii was to expressc the chcerfull

conuersation which ought to be amongst fiiends.

e Moial truth 01 significance.

*773 Goldsm Stoops io Cong v, Tony Ecod, mother, all

the parish says you have spoiled me, and so you may take the
fruits on’t Ha7 d Theie s moiahty, however, in his reply

14 A literary composition or aitistic representa-

tion inculcating a nioial lesson
,
a moralizing com-

mentaiy, a moral allegory. Obs
CX430 Lydg Mm Poems (Peicy Soc ) 117 The moralite of

the hois, the goose, and the sheepe, translated by Dan Johne
Lidgate 1599 Tiiynne Animadv (1875) 28 Molinet, the
frenche auctor of the moralytye vppon the Romante of the
roose. 1627 Drayton Moon Cttlf in Agmtourty etc 176
maigiu. The morallity of mother Bumbyes tale a 1649
Drumm 01 Hawih Pam Ep Wks (1711) i4oShepiescntecl
a fair Face, but on the other Side .was the Image of

Death
, by which Morality [// mied Mortality] he surpassed

the others [z e othei paintcis of the same subject], more than
they did him by Art

b Hist, Used by mod. wnteis as the distinctive

name for the species of drama (popular in the
i 6th c ) m which some moral or spiritual lesson

was inculcated, and in which the cliief characters

were personifications of abstract qualities.

App adopted in the i8th c fiom Ficnch literary historians,
the F vioialiti had this sense in the i6llic., but in English
we find only moralwd moial play
*773 (fialptiile to repi mt o/J SKoPs ed ), Eveiyman A

Morality i8ox Strutt Sports -V Past iir 11 113 When
the mysteries ceased to be plapd, the subjects foi the diama
were not taken from histoiical facts, but consisted of moral
reasonings in praise of vii tue and condemnation of vice, on
which account they were c.alLed moialities 1858 R A
Vaughan Ess <5*Rem I 53 In one of our old English Morali-
ties, the seven caidinal virtues are repiesented as besieged
by the^seven deadly sms
6 The doctrine or system concerned with conduct
and duty

, moral science.
e x^49 PncocK Repr 11 iv (Rolls) rss Sum other vntrewe

opinioun of men is such that for it her conuersaciotin schal
not be maad the worse moialli, or ellis not a3ens notable,
good, vertuose moralte 1605 Bacon Adv Learn 11 xviii

§ 2 The end of Moialitie, is to piocure the Affections to
obey Reason, and not to inuade it 1690 Lolke Hum, Und
111 xi § 16 Upon this ground it is I am bold to think, that
morality is capable of demonstration, as well as mathema-
ticks 1726 Swift Gulliver ii vii, The leaimng of this

people consisting only m morality, history, poetry, and
mathematics X84X Elpiiinstone iJist Ink I 237 Prin-
ciples on which eveiy theory m physics and every maxiin
HI morality depends

b. pL Points of ethics, moral principles or rules

1605 Bacon Adz> Leant ii xxii § 7 Wherin they ought to
haue handled Custom, Exercise, Habit, Educacion [etc ]

theis as they haue deteiminate vse, m moralityes, fiom these
the mind suffereth X7i2 Addison Sped No 447 P 4 If we
consider attentively this Pioperty of Human Nature, it

may instruct us 111 very fine Moralities a 1854 H Reed
Led Eng Lit xii (1855) 405 The letters of Lord Chester-
field make a book of the minor moialities, and the major
immoiahties of life i86x Mill Utilit v 89 The moralities
which piotect every individual from being harmed by others

C A particular system of moi als
1680 Burnet Rochester (i6ga) 38 The two maxims of his

morality were, that [etc] 1693 Locke Reets, Chr (1606)
271 He that shall collect all the Moral Rules of the Philo-
sophers .will find them to come short of the Morality de-
livered by our Saviour X781 Gibbon Decl ly F xxxi HI
261 He soon expei lenced, that the principles of honour and
integrity, which might legulate the ordinary conduct of
Constantius, were superseded by the loose doctrines of
political morality 1867 Freeman Noi m Conq (1877) 1 u
33 Ihe moiahty of the Gospel had a direct influence upon
the politics of the age 1898 JVcstm Gne 26 Sept 8/1 In
these days of lying advertisements, when ‘ commercial mo-
lality’ ijob become almost synonymous with ordinary im-
morality

d. Ethical aspect (of a question).
i860 Freeman Norm Cong (187s) HI xii 233 The

morality of the question is easily summed up
6. The quality or fact of being moral, a. Con-

formity to the moral law; moral goodness 01

rightness; (of writings) good moral tendency.

Now rare or Obs,
*S9* G Harvev Piercers Super 104 Oh, that leai ning were

euer married to such discretion ,
contention to such moral-

,

itie 169X-8 Norris Pract Disc (1711) III iSi The Good
represents the Morality of His Nature 1715 Addison
FreeholderNo 6 P 7 Euripides tho’ famous for the morality
of his plays, had introduced a person, who, being reminded
of an oath he had taken, leply'd, ‘ I swoie with my mouth,
but not with myhtait’ 1772 Junius Lett Kviii (1820)

338 Instances of genius and moiahty united in a lawj er
are distinguished by their singulai ity

[•b. Of a Mosaic enactment The fact of being
part of the moial law (see Moral a 4) Obs,
X656 in Burton's JOtaiy (1828) I 25 By the Mosaic law,

blasphemers weie to be stoned to death Ihe morality of
this remains ^1662 Hlylin Laud (1668) 124 These
Doctrinal heads [ofPuritanism], being tenm number, related
to the mdispensible morality ofthe Lords-day-Sabbath [etc ]

fc. The quality or fact of being a ‘moral
action * (see Moral a 6 a), 1 . e. of being morally
either good 01 evil Obs
axgid South Serm (1727) II, 326 Did Chnst himself evei

assume such a Power, as to alter the Morality of Actions,
and to transform Vice intoVirtue by his bare Word ? 1736
Butler Anal, i 111 72 The advantage in this case is

gained by the action itself, not by the moiahty, the virtu-

ousness or viciousness of it.

7. Moral conduct
,
usually, good moral conduct

;

behaviour conformed to the moral law; moral
virtue (Sometimes m contiadistinction to the

higher excellences of the Christian character)
x6o9 B Jonson Sil Worn iii. 1. (1620) Fab, Goe to,

behaue your selfe distinctly, and with good moralitie 2658
T Wall Chai act Enemies Ck 59 It is hatred ofsm makes
them so malicious It is separation fiom the wicked that
makes them void ofChristian society and common Moiahty
axfiTO Stillingtl Seim Wks 1710 I viii 117 They [sc,

the Jews in then spiiitual pride] had the puiity of his ordi-
nances, where.os all others, they thought, seived God only
with their own Inventions, or placed their Religion in dull
moiahty 179X Bp Horne Charge io Clergy of Nonvich
X4 And here, by Religion is to be understood the Christian
Religion, and by Morality, such good woiks as aie inde-
pendent of It. x8x4 Jane Austen Manf Paik ix, We do
not look in great cities for our best morality 1824 Hogg
Con/ Sinner 214 The most popular of all their pieachers of
moiality. Hud 216 It was easy to see that the tiue Gospel
pieachers joined all on one side, and the upholders ofpure
morality and a blameless life on the other 1877 E R
CoNDER Bas Faith 1 19 Justice, truth, love, duty, viime-
in one woid, morality 1878 R W Dale Led, Preach
viii 243 Theie may be morality where there is no religion,

but tliat there should be religion where there is no morality,
is impossible 1887 Tennyson in Mem (1897) II 337 Evil
must come upon us headlong, if morality tiies to get on
without 1 ehgion

b Used as a nickname or a mock-title for one
who assumes aiis of virtue.

2672 Marvell Reh Tiansp i Wks (Grosait) III 98, 1

am resolved, instead of his Giace^ to call him alwayes his

Morality x8o6 Surr Winter m Loud (ed 3) 111 138,
I suspect that his own son, young moiahty, will lequire

a little of his parental mspection.

Moralizatioxi (mprabiz^ Jan) [ad late L.

vidrdltzatiSn^emy f mcrdlTzme to Moralize Cf.

mod.F moraltsaiion^ The action of moralizing.
1. a. Moral mterpretalion ; a moralizing com-

mentary (^or upon a book of Scriptme, etc.) b.

Indulgence in moral reflection
, a moralizing dis-

course.

c X420 Lydg Assembly ofGods 860 Morahzacion of Holy
Scripture. 1509 Hawes Past, Pleas v (Pcicy Soc ) 24Who
knewe gramer wythout impediment Shoulde perfytely liave

intelleccion Of a lytterall cense and moialyzacion 1531
Elyot Gov i xxvi, Ifthe players haue ladde the moralization

of the chesse 1399 Thynne Ammadv (1873) 74 The learned

mohnet, m his morahzatione of that Roraant X64X Baklr
Citron (1674) 179/2 William Wallis who made a Book of
Morahzations upon Ovid’s Metamorphosis X795R Ander-
son Johnson 201 These compositions .evince that happy
art of moralization, by which he gives to well-known inci-

dents the grace of novelty and the force ofinstruction xSzo

Reti ospective Rev II s [Iii Sidney’s Arcadtd\ theie is per-

ceptible an air of melancholy yet not gloomy moralization,

X846 Wright Ess Mid Ages IT xn 62 In the thirteenth

century these stories with morahzations were already used
extensively b> the monks

2. The action of making moial or more moral

,

the piocess of becoming moral
X848 Tail's Mag XV 323 None ever laboured more for

their happiness and moralization. 1879 H Spencer Data
ofEthics \\\ §46 127 The sense ofduty or moral obligation

will dimmish as fast as moralization inci eases. 1884 Ch,
Reformer 201 Those who would work at the moralization

of our literature, xSga Montepiore Hibbei t Led 11 xox

The moralization of Vahveh’s character was by no means
completed at the close of the pre piophetic period

Moralize (m9 raUiz)
,
v, [a. F. moi ahser^ ad.late

L mordltsdre, f. viSrSl-is

,

see Moral a, and -iziii ]

1 irons To inleipret morally or symbolically, to

explain the moral meaning of ; to point the moral

of; to make (an event, etc.) the subject of moral
reflection.

CZ430 m Lydgate's Nighivigale i This [fable of the

nightingale] ys moralysyd vn to Cryste 15^ G Harvey
Pierce's Super* 18 My leisure will scarsely serue to moralue
Fables of Beares, Apes, and Foxes , (some men can giue a
shrewd gesse at a courtly allegory) X594 Riai ///,

III 1, 83 Thus, like the foimml Vice, Iniquitie, 1 moiallize

two meanings in one word. 1600— A r, L,\i 1 44 But
what said laques? Did he not moralize this spectacle?

x6o8 WiLLET Hexapla Exod 463 Some doe moralize it,

that by boring the eare is signified [etc ] xdoz R. L’Es-
TRANGB Fables I. cccxxviu 286 This Fable is Morahz’d in

the Holy Gospel it self, axgxx Ken Hymnoiheo Poet
Wks. 172Z 111. 293 The Herd of Gods, which his Olympus

stor’d. He mean'd, should moraliz’d be, not ador’d. 1841
Trench Parables xii (1877) 243 Christ moralizes the whole
parable with ’'hose solemn words, ‘ For many are called,

but few ai e chosen
’

1 2. Of an incident, event, etc * To exemplify or

instance the moial of (a fable, saying, etc.). Obs.

*S97 J King On Jonas (1618) 119 Nay, but there shall be
a king ouei vs

, yet it may be, when they haue their wish,

the fable will be moralized, and verefied vpon them, A
stoike wasgmen them i6ox Bp W Bwiajyv/ Eagle ly Body
(i6og) B ij, I eipeakc onely to shewe how it doth moralize
this Prouerlie, That where the Body is, the Eagles will

Re'-ort X608-ZX Bp Hall Medit Vows 11 § 4 (1624) 23
That which is said of the Elephant, we see well moralized,

tn men of euill conscience

1- b. To supply (a poem) with a moral or subject

for moralizing. Obs,
1390 Spenser

G

i. Induct 1, Fierce wai res and faithful

loves shall moialize my song X706 Prior Ode to Queen 1,

And with his Pnnee’s Arms He moiahz'd his Song

tc To make (something) the subject of an
allegory

, to symbolize. Ohs,
1652 Persuasive io Compliance 12 NoL sparing Jupiter

himselfe, whom they chalenge to have wiestedtheCelestiall
Monarchy fiom his Father Saturne , (ui which is morallized
the unnaturalnesse of Ambition)

3. tnlr To indulge in moral reflection
;
to found

a moial {on or upon an event, etc ).

X649 Ogilby Vug Georg i (1684) 51 note, Seneca takes
occasion thus to moiallize The Land is divided into
Regions . ,

the Chief Good hath its ^ace too. x69a R
L'Esthance Babies cccIxxmx 362 The Pretended Criminal
began now to Moi alize upon the Stoiy 1710 Steele Tatter
No 170 p 3, 1 know you came Abroad only to Moralize and
make Observations 18x3 Shelley Q Mah 22 A gloomy
theme. On which the lightest heait might moralize 1824
W Irving P hav I 343 No one can moralize better after

a misfortune has taken place x886 Kipling Departm
DttiieSy etc (18B8) 8a So we said He was a victim to the
Demon Drink, And moraU/ed upon him

b. irans To change the condition or aspect of

(a person 01 thing) by moral discourse or reflection.

Const tnlOy out of
xyza Ml tchell Ep DeathDaltymph 9 Nor is it Rudeness

for the Friendly Muse To moralize Affliction into U^e 17^
Burney Mem Meiastasio II 274 Whom he very anxiously
tries to moralize into philosophy and tranquillity. X807-8W Irving Salmag (1824) 273 In a similar humour was
Lauiicelot at present, and I knew the only way was to let

him moralise himself out of it

4. To make moial
,
to give a moral quality to or

affect the moral quality of (actions, feelings).

XS92 Lyly Gallaihea m xw^AsUon Tliy thoughts shall

be metamorphosed, and made haile fellowes with the Gods
Raffe, O fortune ’ I feele my very biaines moralized x6a7
Sanderson Setm (z68i) I 282 God seldom brmgeth a man
fiom the wretchedness of forlorn nature, but by His le-

stiaining grace. He doth coriect natuie, and moralize tt

1647 Cu DwoRTH Serm i Cor xv 57 (1676) 93 S uch other laws
and circumstances as moralize humane actions x68z Sir T.

Browne C/ti Mor in § 7 Good and bad Stars moralize not
our Actions 1762 Genii Mag 86 lo raise the thoughts and
moralue the mind x86iMill Utilif v 7y When moralized
by the social feeling it [the natural feeling of letaliation]

only acts in the directions confoimable to the general good.

6. To improve the morals of
X633 Prynne Hisirtom xo6 If Stage-playes doe onely

discover Vices for to make them odious, then those lascivious

Pagans who most delighted in them, should have beene
meliorated and monahzed by them 1647 N BaconDi^tc
Govt Eng I xlvi (2739) 76 Henry the first being trained

up in the English garb, moralized by Learning, and now
admitted to the Thione 1723 Welsted Steele's Consc.

Piol, ’Tis youib with Breeding .To Chasten Wit,
and Moralize the Stage xBxy Collridgb Bto^ Lit xxii

(1882) 217 For the communication of pleasure is the intro-

ductory means by whiLh alone the poet must expect to
moialize his leadere. 1840 Thackeray Pans Sk -bk (i86g)

250 Was any man who saw the show [the execution of a
murderer] deterred or moralised in any way ? iSgr W J
Grebnstueet ti, Guyan's Fduc, ^ Heredity 96 Not only
individuals, but whole races aie moralised or demoralised.

Moralized (m^? rabizd), ppl a [-ed i.]

1. a Morally or symbolically applied or inter-

preted b. Made instructive in moi als

CX4X2 Hoccleve De Reg Prime, 211X There is a booke
That ‘the Chesse moralisede' cleped is. 1498 Lydgate's
Assembly ofGods^ hiteipr Names Gods end, Thus endeth
this lytell moralized treatise x6oi Bp W Barlow Eagle

^ Body (1609) D iij, These moralized Eagles 1865 Tylor
Early Hist Man xn 34a A stoiy of which the European
fable might be a meie inoialized remnant

2. Of a man or his attributes . Made moral.

16,^7 W Lyford Transl Sinner (1648) 4 Moralized
Christians, which have a foime of knowledge and of the

truth in the Law X648 Jenicyn Blind Guide 1. 3 Thousands
of moralliz’d heathens would blush 1656 T, Watson One
Thing Necessary 70 A moraliz’d man is but a tame divell

X677 W. Hubbard Narrative ii 48 There aie two principal

Actors among the Indians who are said to be a stiange
kind of moralized Salvages xSzx F^asePs Mag HI 54
[His] finely moralized mind, elevated with the purest

religious sentiments, is exactly fitted for such a subject

1892 Moniefiore Hibbert Led 1 38 Resembling rather

the insensate violence of angered nature, than the reasonable
indignation of a moralized personality

+ 3 Having moi als of a specified kind. Obs
1650 H Mori- Observ m Enthus, Tn

,
etc (1636) 145 Do

you think that they are. so singularly moralized, that

Sociates like, if an Asse kiok th^ will not kick again?

1652 Gaule Magastrom 15 Why (Sod would call the Magi
. to (Christ? Not because they were wisemeu or men well

morrallized

Moralizer (mp'ralousi). [f. Mobalize v, +
-ER I.] One who or something which moralizes.
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1, One "who is given to making moral reflections.
'

x6c)o N^&he SJimMir's Last iVilI Prol 152 liloralizersj

>ou that vkrfcst a neuer meant meaning, out of euerj thing,

applving all ihinRs to the prf,ent time, keepe jour attention

for the Lommon. fctage. 174* Rich khosun ratuela IV. iso

But Tfchat a Moraliaer atii 1 ' i8*S CoLtnuoL Atas

(1848) I a6 'I here s*>mciimLb ocuur> an apparent plaj on

words, aluth not only to tin. nioraluer, but e\en to the

phiLosophical etj niologi&t, appeirs more than a inwe play.

1837 Havithor'>je Tiviceiolii f tiSsi) I xm 24B Tiie old

man looks ea>>tward,and ifarhe is a raorahzerj franits t siiiiile.
)

2 A morali2mg agent.

1840 Chalmers m Hanna fiSsil IV xi 206 1 he

Gospel IS the most pouerful and efficient of all moralizers.

Uoralizin^ ralaizig),M sk £-ing l.]
1

f 1. The action of explaining the moral meaning
,

of (a fable or tale)? a morabzation, moral. O^s. 1

cx^aa Hocct,E\E yet^slaus' inji Moralization 12 Where
is the raoralizjTige Bj come heere of’ was ther noon in the

book Out of the which thovi this tale took?

2- The action ofmaking moral.

1677 Gale Crt. GenUlex II nr Pref, Ihere are many
excellent Philosophemes and Notions which may be^ of

great use for the moralising of persons and republics

j6gx’^ Noatas PracL Disc, (1711) III 227 Such studies ab

signify little or nothing to the moralizing of their Alinds

S Moral reflection ; an instance of this.

1692 R L'Estrakcb Fedtles ccxcvi. 238 And let there be

No Moralizing in the Pulpit upon the Fable. 1727De Foe
Sysi;, Magic i. u (1840I 31 But to leave moralizing, .1 go on
with my story 1870 MftS, Stow e OMienuit xx\ lu, It will be

seen by these edifying moralisings how eminently scriptural

was the course of Sam's mind

Moralizing (mp*ral3izig), ppL [-ing®]
|

That moralizes, in the senses of the verb,

1796 Coleridge To Yng. Friend Poems (i87;f'J I 154 It

were a lot divine To cheat our noons in moraluing xnood

iBzS Remarks Eng Mann, 79 A nation of moralizing,

thinking Mple 18*5 Southev Paraptay nr xx, A land

Which, should one day Take up from thence his moralizing

lay. Leckv Eunp, Mar C18S01 I ii 291 We find

a society almost absolutely destitute of moralising institu-

tions. 190a J. H. Rose Napoleon xii 29s He [z" e, the

legislator] wiU turn by preference to education as a more
potent moralizing agency ixpeaker 23 Apr 93/1
'ihackeray and the other raoralisiog theorists were wrong
Hence Uo ralizliigly adv*
1782 Eliz Blower Geo, Bateman III. z8o They likewise

{

moralizingly observed, that [etc.]. 1865 Daily Tel 13 Dec
5/3 Mormistngty, she added, .There were girls since the '

world began [etc]

Moralled raid), ppL a Also moraled.
[f. Mobal sb, + -ED 2J Having morals (of a speci-

fied kind, indicated by a prefixed adv or adj ).

xdza \V. B. PAilasopker^s Banquet (ed. 2) qB The king thus
morald, he was vnht to gouem others. 1826 IPestm Ret
VI, x8 Ihis vice is well touched on by Locke, in the same
finely toned and finely motaled discourse. xStfg Couoev
Clarke Char x 237 He is hght>moraled, loose con-
scienced. Pali Mall G 5 Aug 5/a Silenus. sought
consolation in wine, and thus became the agreeable and
well-infoTmed but loosely moralled old person who is

represented in .Virgil's Eclogues.

tMoraller. Obs, rare^'^, [f. Moral v, +
-ER ^ ] A moralizer
xfo4 Skaks Otlu iL lit. 301 Come, >ou are too seuere a

Moraller.

Moralless (mp'raliles), a. [f Moral sk +
-LESS ] Without £L moral.
x88a Mag Art Feb 150/1 The artist of independent and

moral less purpose 2898 G, A Smith Drummondw (1899)
140 Drummond had never treated religion .as if it were
utterly without the great law of life, a moraUless magic of
arbitrary formulas.

Morallon i see Mobillon.
Moradly (mp illi), adv. [f. Moral a +-lt s.]

+L In a moral sense ; with a moral meaning or
purpose Ohs. rare.
a 1400 Hylton Scala Per/, (W de AV 1494) u xlui, Whan
Jh^u is mayster it is expowned and declared htterally
morally : ni>tiiy ; and heuenly. 1509 HkWESPast Pleas
xiiu (Percy Soc ' 51 They take no hedenothyng theywryte,
Whyche morally dyd so nobly endyte, Reprovyng vyce
2. In respect of moral character or conduct,
from the point of view of ethics or of the moral
law

;
with reference to moral responsibility.

z:x4^ Pecock Ripr ir. (Rolls) 153 Sura vntrewe opimoun
of men is such that for it her conuerbocioun 15 the wor^e
inorali 2526 Ptlgr, Per/ (W, de W 1531) 133 What so
euer vertue enclyneth or moueth man or woman morally to
moo thynges than one perteyneth to the actyue Ij fe. 1634
Docnmtnts apt, Prynne ((Jamden) 40 They are all able
mnpyres of all vices and vertues, of thinges that are morally
good or evill, a 1716 South Senn (1727) II 32X For gene-
rally speaking, to take away the Life of a Man, is neither
morally Good, not Morally EviL 1790 Burke Ft, Rev 28
T he house of lords is not morally competent to dissolve the
house of commons. xa4z Mvens Caih 'Jk, zir S g 33 The
testimonyof the best men morally as to the immediate ongin
of their thoughts and feelings may conceivablynot be trust-
worthy X859 Kingsley Misc, (i860) I 124 A government
is; mojrally bound to keep itself in existence 1897 Mary
Kingsley ir. Africa 499 Morally speaking, the African is
far from being the brutal fiend he is often painted

In accordance with morality, virtuously.
^1x540 Barnes lYks (1373) 312/2 Those poore men that

marry, be cause they would not all onely Jyue vertuously
beefore God, but also morally before the world. 1685 Drydbn
Sylvae Pref a 2 To take away rewards and punishments, is
only a pleasing prospect to a Man, who resolves before
hand not to live morally
4. On grounds of moral evidence.

z64S [sec Cbrtain a 4] 1647 Clarendon Hist. Rek vu

$ 76 It hem? morally sure, that the Earlof Essex would put

himself in their way x66o Jeh Taylor Duct Dubit l v

Rule 11 § 5 But there is a Negative doubt which is railed

MoralK negative, that is, when there is no way of being

readily and clearlj deteimined, but j et the doubt is lOtnidLd

upon some sliglit conjecture, and no more x66o R Coke
PaoftrJi Sui>j 95 God did scarce e\ er lea\ e men so destitute,

but they were nioially certain to whom they did owe
topical and natural obedience 1667 in lo'A Rep Hist

Mh,S Comm App v. 48 'Ihe said Manley was gone for

England, and, as he himselfe hath given out and is morally

supposed, will not retunie 169a Luttrlll BriefRel (1857)

II 462 He was morally assured of success *78* Miss

Burve\ Cecilia III iv, It's quite morally impossible I should

raise such a sum. x8o8 Lieut Col b\MES m J Moore
Narr Campaign Spain (1809) 131 It is morally impossible

that they can stand before a line of French infantry.

5. Couth., morally-given fl
,
whose inclinations

are on the side of morality

1896 k, Morrison Cfuld ofthe yrtF(t7 25So well conducted,

morally-given and respectable a gathering

Moraluess mines). 7 ate [f. MOR^L a

+ -NESS ] The state of hemg moral
,
morality.

Also personified
x54z D Rogers Naaman to It is not the moraines ofany

people, nor their vertuous qualities 1889 Univ Rev Jan,
gi Go, mask of Pride and mannered Moralness

'

Morass (morse s). Also 7 moraa(o, morasse,

moroat. [a. Du. tnoeras^ earlier moerasch, an

altered form (influenced by tuoer Moob shy) of

MDu. viarasch^ maras, a OF. inaresc, marats\

see Marish Cf. MLG. moras, eaily mod.G
morasz^ from 17th c. morast (whence tlie Eng,

ioTvamQiOsP)^ fromLG areSw tnoras/Da tnorads

The word is now confined to literary use, exc in some
parts of the West Indies, u here it survives with the pro-

nunciation (m^ ms) ]

1. A wet swampy tract, a bog, marsh, occas. in

generalized sense, boggy land.

i6ss FullerZ/xs/, Cnmb v 72Athens wasseatedm aMo-
rase or Fenny place 1657R Ligon Barhadoes{ 1673)23 There
remains, making a great part of that fiat, a kinde of Bog or

Morost. X691 Luttrell BriefRel (1837)11 199 They
are making canalls to drain the moras. 1730-46 Thoj\ison
Autumn 476 Nor the deep morass Refuse, but thro' the
shaking wilderness Pick your nice way 1815 Scott GuyM
1, The sighs of the wind as it passed along the dreary
morass. x86o Hook Lwes Ahps (i86q) I 335 Only a small
portion of the country was under cultivation, the rest was
morass or impenetrable forest.

fi^ 1867 MACGREGOR Voy Aloiic (r868) 64 The east end
of London—that morass of vice, and sighs and savagery
1884 Gladstone 28 Feb (1883) 136 Let us not wander
into the morasses and fogs of doubt.

2 tVest Indian Short for morass-weed, q v, in 3.

3. atlnh , os worass ground^ -way\ morass ore,
bog lion ore; morass-weed. West Indtmi, the

aquatic plant Cei alophyllum demerstim
i7xa E Cooke Voy S Sea 149 Thu, *Morass Ground was

full of the largeiit 1 oads I ever saw 1804-8 Jameson SystMm (1816) III 294 *JVrorass-ore, or Friable Bog Ii on-ore
Morasterz, Werner 1817 T, Ihomson Citem (ed 3) III
47B Morass Ore X675 Ogilby Bnt (1698} 2 Heie bear to
the Left, thro' a *moi ass-way to Merton in the Blarsh
1756 P Browne Jamaica 343 The Morass or *Morass-weed
IS very common m all the brackish waters offamaica. 1864
Grisebach Flora IV Ind, 783 Morass-weed

Morassy (morae si)
, a [f. Morass + -tl Cf

Ger mojostigf earlier marassig'\ Of or pertaining
to a morass; having the characteristics of a
morass; consisting of wet spongy ground, found
in a morass, Morassy iron ore = morass ore,
x6m Dampier Voy II i 160 The Land on the backside

of the Town seems to be morassy. 1784 Darwin in Phil
Trans, LXXV 3 Our next operation was to build a wall
ofclay against the moras^ sides of the well, i8ox Encycl
Bnt Suppl II 240/1 Morassy iron ore 1881 Blackmore
CkrisiotveU(1B82) Ii x 2x9 The ground was uneven, though
not bouldery, nor morassy

Morat (raooraet). Antiq [ad med L motalum,
f. h,mor-its mulberry; see -ateI ] A drink made
of honey and flavoured with mulberries.
.vwy XI 52 Xi

vessels ofwine, mead, ale, pigment, moiat and cyder x8
Campbell O'Connofs Child w, And kneeling pages offer
up The Mdrat in a golden cup zSrg Scott Ivanhoe i

Place the best mead, the uchest morat, upon the boar
1842 Sir H Taylor Edwin the Fair iii vii, Six meals
day, With morat and spiced ale, is generous living.

Morate (moorA), sb Chem, [f L mor~\
mulbeny + -ate^ ] A salt of mono acid
1856 m MA^NE Expos Lex, iBgz in Syd, Soc. Lex.
t Mo*rate, a. Ohs [ad. L md) at-us, f mdr-e

see Moral a] Mannered; well-mannered, r

spectably conducted, moral.
1652 Gaule Magasirom xvii 138 To see a man w<

morate so seldom applauded 4x1677 Hale Pnm On,Man iv VII 335 So that the wiser and more morate part
Mankmd were forced to set up Laws and Punishments,
keep the generality of Mankind in some tolerable order

Moration (mor^i-Jan). rare [ad. L. mordtidi
eui, n . ofaction f mot d^f i todelay,J Delay, tarryim
x6 Sir T. Browne Ep vi x (1638) 400 We shi
say he [sc, the sun] is more powerful m the Nortliei

Heinisphere, and in the Apogeum
, for therein his moratit

Pb
motion] is slower *839 New Monthly Ma

L ' 1 J®
sublime Obscure still lingered—a moratu

which, failed not to raise some misgivings

IIMoratorium (mprat6e‘ri»m). Law [mod.I
newt, of late L. mordtonus : see next.] A leg;

authorization to a debtor to postpone payment for

a certain time.

187s Turns 28 Sept 5/3 The merchants of Belgrade, taking

I

advantage of the warlike lumours, have asked for a uioia-

I

torinm 18^ Pall Mall G, 27 Aug 5/2 The Vienna sugar

I

firm in demanding a moratorium assumes that its assets
I will, in a year’s time, be sufficiently valuable to pay the

debts which it is now unable to liquidate 2905 (Official

I Receiver in) Author 'XN 233/2 The refusal of his largest

unsecuied creditors to consent to a moratorium of> sufficient

I

length to enable him to recover his position

MorSkhory atari), a. Law, [ad. late L.

7Hordtdr~itis serving to delay, f inord-t I to delay

;

see -OEY, Cf F. moi'atotre, It moratorio ] Author-

izing delay in pajment
1891 Chalmers Bills ofExchanp 149 By a French moia-

tory law', passed in consequence of war, the maturity of bills

payable m Pans is postponed thiee months

JVforatta, morattoe, obs forms of Mahbatta.

Moratto (morse to). ? Obs Also 8 morotto,

Q marotta A kmd of pea
1731 Miller Gaid Diet s v Pzr«7«,The Spanish Morotto

Pea . The Spanish Morotto is a great Bearer, and a hardy
Sort of Pea, 1789 J Farley A Ait ofCookery [aA 6)

163 Take a quart of green Moratto peas 1824 Loudon
Encycl Card (ed 2) § 3599 The egg, tlie moratto, the

Prussian blue, and the rouncivals. are all veiy fine eating

f
eas in young giowtli 1835 Tians Horticnlt Soc Ser 11.

386 Varieties of the Pea Spanish Maiotta

Moratty, obs. foim of Mahbatti
Moravian (mor^i vim), sh i and a 1 [f, med,

L. Moravia Moray (ad. Gael. MttireibJi) -H -AN ]

A sb. An inhabitant of Moray (in early use, one

of the great divisions of Scotland ; in mod. use, a

county occupying pait of the terntoij formerly so

named).
1577-87 Holimsiied Hist Scot 32/2 When they were thus

assembled, Britains, Scots, Piets, & Morauians on one part,

and Romans on the other 1791 Newte TourEng ^Scot.

191 A striking difference between the Moiavians and Aber-
donians appears 1836 Skenl Highlanders Scot (1902) II

VI 282 He easily succeeded in exciting the Moravians once
more to levolt

B adj, Oi or pertaining to Moray.
1897 C Rampini Hist Moray ^ Naim i 43 No period of

Moi avian history is more obscure than that which follow'ed

the accession of hlalcolm Ceannmor

Moravian (inor^»*vian), sb 2 and a^ [f,

Moravia (med L , f Morava the river March), the

English name of a portion of the Austro-PIungarian

empire, called in Ger Mahren see -AN ] A. sb,

1. An inhabitant of Moravia
1788 Gibbon Decl ^ F. V. 554 That land was loosely

occupied by the Moravians, a Sclavonian name and tribe.

2. A member or adheient of the ‘Unity of

Moravian brethien\ a Protestant sect, founded
early in the i8th c. in Saxony by emigrants from
Moravia, and contmuing the tradition of the Umtas
Frairum, a body holding Hussite doctrines, winch
had Us chief seat in Moravia and Bohemia,
The virtual founder ofthe body was Count Zinzendorf, who

was the patron of the Moravian refugees, and embiaced
their doctrines The Moravians early obtained many
adherents m England and the American colonies

1746 Wesley Fnnc, Methodist 10 There needs a little

farther Pi oof, that I charge any dreadful Crimes on the
Bodyof the Moravians, x^ Ann,Reg zo8 Died

,
in the

6oih year of his age, Count Nicholas Lewis of Zinzendorff,
founder and head of the sect of Moravians 1777 Johnson
28 June in Boswell Life (xSi6) 111 130 He had a Moravian
with him much of his time 1809 Byron Bards «$ Rev 323
Moravians rise ' bestow some meetreward On dull devotion.

1838W Bell Diet, Law Scotl, Moravians, a sect of dis-

senters, who, on account of conscientious scruples, are per-

mitted, m lieu of an oath, to make a solemn alfii mation in
courts ofjustice 187* Longf. in Life [18(^1) III 173 Medi-
tating a third play,, .the scene to be among the Moravians
at Bethlehem, Pennsylvania

S adj

1. Of or peataming to Moravia.
x6i6 B Jonson Epigr cvii To Captain Hungry, Fill

them full Of your Morauian horse, Venetian bull. 1837
Youatt Sheep v 139 The Moravian sheep aie larger

2. Of or belonging to the sect of Moravians
X745 Wesley Answ to Ch 3,

1

have scaice heard one
Moravian Biother own his Church to be wrong in any
thing 1777 J Adams in Fain Lett (1876) 236 The Mora-
vian mills in New Jersey 1876 L Stephen Eng l/i in
xBtkC I vu 331 He [Warburton] calls the Moravian hymn
book ‘a heap of blasphemous and beastly nonsense'

Hence ncora'viamsBif the religious system of

the Moravians
; Uoxa vianized ppl a

,
influenced

by Moravianism.
1820 Southey Wesley L 344 The Aieopagite was a

favourite book among the Moravianized members 1829
Bentham Justice ^ Cod Petit, Air Petit Justice 21 Of
Quakerism or Moravianism declaration can no longer serve

1888 SenAFF Chr Ch VI vii xcix 598 Fiederick the

Great had as little sympathy with pietism and Moravianism
as with Lutheranism and Calvinism,

Moray (mor^^*)* -A-lso y moreraye, S-9
muray, murrey, 9 maray, murry ( Cent Diet ).

[?a. Pg ;;7t?ma«Sp. viorena —L. uiursena’l A
name for vanous tropical species of eel belonging

to the family Muraemdse
X624 Capt. Smith Virginia v 172 Some of them yet

knowne to the Americans, as the Purgoose, the Cauallo, the

Gar-fish, Flying-fish and Morerayes 1735 Mortim^
Nat, Hut, Caiol, ^ Bahamas in Phil, Trans, XXXIX.



MOBBID. 66r HOBBACIOXTS.
1 12 Murana maculaia nigra

^
the black Muiiey 1754

Catesbv Nat Hist Carol II 20 Mitrxna mcKulata^
mgrn^^ tilt idis IheMuray 1884 G B GoodEi etc Nat
HiU Aquatic Amin 629 Ihe Morays—Muianidae The
most important species is the Speckled Moray, Sideia ocel-

lata* 1897 H G Carleton in 330/1 [Fishes

of Florida ] There is the murrey, which is pronounced with
the accent on the final

MoraynG,Morbery* seeMoKRxMN, Mulberry.

HflCorbid (mpibid), a [ad L. moihid-ns^ f.

inorb-us disease, f. root of moil to die, Cf. F,
moibide. It, Pg morbido^ Sp m6ihtdo'\

1, Of the nature of or indicative of disease, also,

f productive of disease, morbific

x6s6 H More Enthns Tri (1712) 51 There may be very
well a sanative and healing Contagion, as well as a morbid
and venomous 1748 Thomson Cast Indol n 705 Of
morbid hue his features, sunk and sad , His hollow eyne
*;hook forth a sickly light 1771 T Percival Ess (1777) I

8 Sylvius exults m the discoveiy that an acid is the sole

morbid principle 1799 Underwood Dis Children (ed 4)

I 44 Under such treatment, the morbid-snuffles has been
found to yield in the course of two or thiee weeks 1709
Med Jivl I 324 The vaiiolous matter, first inserted by
the puncture, like that of othei mot bid poisons, is not capa-
ble of being immediately absorbed i84sBudd/?75 Liver
335 No tnoibid appearance could be discoveied to account
for hib sudden death, except that [etc] 1883 Nairn

e

XXVII 236 Evolution of microscopic organisms..m the
dead body and morbid products

jdg 1828 Macaui ay am ,
Hallam (1851) I 53 It may be

quickened into morbid activity. It may be reasoned into
sluggishness

b. Of pel sons or animals, their paits, etc

Affected by disease, diseased, unhealthy ? Obs
1731 Arbutiinot Aliments vi (1735) 152 Tho’ every

Human Consiitution is morbid, yet are then Diseases con-
sistent with the common Functions of Life 1730 Johnson
Rambler No 43 P i Eveiy man comes into the world inoi-

bid, 1846 G E Day tr Amm Chein II 406
Morbid Bones

c. Morbid anatomy : the anatomy of diseased

oigans or structures

1804 AnrRNKTiiY Surg Obs 6 The structure of tumours is

a part of moibid anatomy which deserves to be examined
1883 Encycl Brii* XV 816/1 'Ihis inciease of knowledge
is therefore due, not to auscultation alone, but to ausculta-
tion combined with morbid anatomy.
fis 1831 W1LLM0TT Pleas Lit 291 Books,, belong to

the study of the mind’s morbid anatomy

2, Of mental conditions, ideas, etc • Unwhole-
some, sickly . chiefly applied to unreasonable feel-

ings of gloom, apprehension, or suspicion. Hence
of perhons Addicted to moi bid feelings or fancies.

[1777 Johnson in Boswell Life (1816) III 210 There must
be a diseased mind, wheie these is a failuie of memoty at
seventy A man’s head, Sir, must be moibid, if he fails so
soon] 1834 B’mfss Bunsen in Haie Life (1879) I x 419
But that was a morbid vision, and has given way to the
actual reality of so much good 1842 Kingsli y Lett (1878)
I 39 Piay to God to sa>e you fiom the temptations of mor-
bid melancholy and unavailing regret 1833 Humphreys
Com Coll Man xxvi [1876) 392 buch a morbid kind of
enthusiasm in thib delightful science is much less common
now i885 H \ll Caine Son ofHagar 111 iv, You moibid
little woman, you shall be happy again 1889 Ruskih
Prieteiita III 145 The morbid German fancies which
pioved so fatal to Cailyle

3, PaitUing Of flesh-lints: Painted with 'm or-’

bidezza', [After It mofbido']
1727-32 Chamders Cycl^ Moibid^ m painting, is particu-

larly applied to fat flesh very strongly expiessed.

lIMorbidezza (ro{?rbide*tsa) Fainting [It,

f, inorbido Morbid a ] Life-like delicacy m flesh-

lints

1624 WoTTON Alchli IT 89 A kinde of Tendernesse, by
the Italians tearmed^ Morbidez^a x686 Aglionuy Painting
lllustr 1, 21 Lhere is a thing which the Italians call Mor
bidezza, The meaning of which word, is to Express the
Softness, and tender Liveliness of Flesh and Blood 1722
J Richardson Statius, etc, Italy sS But the Beauty 1 the
Morbidezza • the 1 bought and Expression I Good God I

iBQtAiheiuvii/n igFeh 271 Noi does the morhidezza which
distinguiiihes every line of its perfect contouis and charac-
teiizes all of them detract from the fineness of the whole

Morbidity (mpjbi diLi) [f. Morbid^ +-iTy]
1 The quality or condition of being morbid

; a
moibid stale or symptom, ft. morbid charao-
teuslics or ideas.
1721 in Bailey 1795 Anna Seward Lett (18n) IV 364

To decry episodes of senLiment, allegory, or narrative, m
didactic composition, is a singular morbidity in criticism
xSax New Monthly Mag II 300 Our feelings he jankling
and lotting into morbidity and corruption. 1825 Ibid XV,
508 We trust he will endeavour to shake off his morbidities,
whether real or assumed 1884 Spectator 4 Oct 1324/1 On
the whole the story is singulaily free from morbidity X904
A C Bradley Shakes^ Jrag 111 It makes all his cyni-
cism, grossness and hardness appear to us morbidities,

2 Med Pievalence of disease; the extent or
degice of pievalence of disease in a district = MoB-
biuty.
1882 QuaiiCs Med, Diet 998/2 Morbidity This term,

which IS of recent introduction, is employed to denote the
amount of illness existing in a given community

;
and, as

mortality * expresbes the death rate, so ‘morbidity' indi-
cates the sick-rate, whether the diseases be fatal or not
1896 Allbuti's Syst Med I. 30 The table which I have
constructed in oider to exhibit the lelative morbidities of
Mveral gioups of [French] departments 1898 P Manson
Prop diseases i. i [Malaria] is the principal cause of
morbidity and death in the tropics and sub-tropics

VoL. VI.

Morbidize (m^jbidoiz), v, rare, [f. Morbid a
-I- -izE ] tiam. To make morbid
1850 L Hunt Auiobtog I 11 6a They helped to mor-

bidi/e all that was weak in my temperament
Morbidly (mp jbidh), adv [f. Morbid a -f-

-ly ^.] In a morbid manner
x8o4xl/ii?/f yml.'^W 380 Hence the vessels will be mor-

bidly distended with blood 1816 J Scccrr Vis Pans s)

7 This indifleience as to the past, chiefly arises out of a
morbidly quick sensibility to the present 1873T H, Grefm
Iniiod Pathol (ed a) 56 The moibidly fatty liver is one
which contains an abnormal quantity of fat X883 HarpeVs
Mag Dec. 1x6/1 You are morbidly afraid of death.

Morbidness (mp Jbidnes). [f. Morbid a +
-Ncaa ] The quality or state of being morbid.
x668 H More Dtv Dial 11 iv (1713' 95 To which he

adds.. the RIoibidness of the Seasons of tne Year, and the
frequentness of untimely Death x68i Glanvhl Saddit-
cisiuiis I (1726) 103 By some Weakness or Morbidness of
Mind tumbling into so foul an Eiior 1791 Boswell
Johnson an 1777, To consider such indifTerence as a failuie
of leason, morbidness of mind X883 Haipeds Mag Mar
633/2 The story [is] fiee fiom any element of moibidness

Mbrbiferal (m^ibrferal), rare-^ [f L.
moibifei (f morb^m diseosQ + bearing) -k -al ]
Causing disease or illness

1848 Lowell Bigloiv P Poems i8qo II i Certificates to
the virtues of vaiious morbiferal panaceas

Morbiferous (mpjbi leras), a = prec.
x8o6 Med Jrnl. XV 23 It may well he doubted, whether

more saciifices are not annually made to the injudicious ad-
ministration of mercury, than to all the combined effects of
the morbiferous poisons x8o& Ibid XIX 199 The action
of It upon the body is veiy extensive and morbiferous

Morbific (m^ibi'fik), a Also 7 morbifflck,
morbifique, 7-S morbifick, [ad. F moibtfiquc
or Its source mod L. viorhjicus, i moi hits disease

see -PIC ] That produces disease ; causing disease
163a French Yoiksh Spa iv 43 Winter also, and a cold,

crass slimy morbifick matter, forbid the use of cold watei
1706 Baynard in Sir J Floyer Hot 4* Cold Bath n 300
Impregnated with morbifick Salts 1804 Abernethy Snrg
Obs 127 Itispiobable that these morbific poisons maybe
absorbed without any evident ulcer Allbiiit's Syst
Med V, 347 Pleurisy is due to iiritation of the pleural
membrane by certain morbific miciobes or poisons

^b. Sometimes misused foi . Diseased, per-

taining to or caused by disease

1638 R Franck North. Mem 295 Morbifick Deformities.
1800 Med Jml IV 77 A moibific bone 1838 London
Jinl 27 Feb 408/3 What a capital green-house for the pro-
duction of morbific laiities

fMorbrfical, a Obs [Formed as Morbieio
a -h-al] « Morbiho
i6zo Vennlr Via Recta viii igo They doe at length

produce morbificall affects X646 Sir T Brownb Pseud.
Ep IV lit 183 The vessels wheieby the morbificall matter
IS deuved unto tins membrane, are [etc ] x(^4 Westma-
coTT Script Heib 40 Its [the cedar’s] perfuming odor
corrects the malignity ofa morbtfical air

Hence Uo£bi*fica;Uy adv., with regard to the

production of disease.

17x6 M Davies A then. Bni. II 340 The Astrological
Influences of the Heavens are Morbifically and Politically

as well as Learnedly declar’d against

t* Morbi ficouSi a Obs,—^ [f mod L. moibi-

fic-ns Morbutio a + -ous ] = Morbipic.
x6s7 Tomlinson Renods Disp 20 Medicine is not made

for the Disease, but for the morbificous cause

Morllify (mp Jbifai), v. [f. L. morb-us disease

+ -IPY Late L. had morhjficdre.'\ tram. To
make diseased.

x87S Browning Ansioph^ Afol Wks 1896 I 6B0/2 So
morbifies their flesh The poison-drama of Euripides.

Morbility (mpibi liti) Path [ad. G. morbi-

hiat, ad. mod L. type *inorhthtds, f *?norbih-5

characterized by disease, f morb-us disease see

-ILB and-iTY] The propoition of sickness m a

given locality
,
the sick rate =» Morbidity 3

X876 tr JVagneVs Gen. Pathol (1877) 70 It is. however,
further necessary to know the moitality and moroility of a
locality in order to pioceed upon perfectly safe ground
X883 Med. Times 4 July 13/1 Di John Williams was able

to state a very low rate of deaths and morbility.

Morbillary (mpibi Ian), a Path, [f med L.

viorbill-us (see next) + -art ] Resembling measles.

1900 Brtt Med Jml 5 May 1084 On the neck and chest

there was subcutaneous mottling, morbillary in character

II Morbilli (mprbrbib/^ ^ath [meclLjpl
ofmorbitins, dim ofL. morbies disenseJ] The spots

cliaracteristic of measles.

1693 tr Blancards Phys Diet (ed 2), MorUlh, the

Meazlei, red Spots, which pioceed from an Aerial Con-
tagion in the Blood 1706 in Phillips (ed. Kersey)

Morbilliform (mpjbilifpjm), a [f med.L
morbill-us + -(I)PORM ] Resembling measles.

1879 Si Geoigds Hasp Rep IX 204 Morbilliform erup-

tion x8^ Allbnti's Syst Med VIII 935 In the moibi In-

form variety [of antitoxin rashes] the face may be affected

Morbillous (mpjbrlss), a Path. [ad. med L
morbilWsus, i morhilUus • see Moebilli and -ous ]

Of or pertaining to measles.

*778 J PERavAL Ess. (1776) HI 104 The morbillous

matter has since been ingrafted by means of lint 1879 Si.

George's Hosp Ref IX 64 A faint morbillous rash was
still visible on admission

IlMorbleil (marblJ). Also 7 morbleau, 8

mortblue, 9 marblue, mortbleu. [Fr.; an

altered foim of mort Dieu : see Mortdibu,] A
comic oath usually attributed to Fiench speakers.
losingout moi bleu dial (Cornw ), to ci y out lustily, as a

boy when flogged ^N 8th Ser V 34)
1664 Etheredge Comical Revenge ni. iv, Morbleu, see,

see de insolence of de Foot-boy English. 1679 Shadwell
li ue Wtdoiv 11 30 Sian Come let's in. and put it off to the
Ladies as if you wei e friends Png Ay, with all my heart

;

what care 1 ? KMag Morbleau, Brutal 1692 M Morgan
Late Victory 11 Morbleus and Jernies were but common
Sport, Oathes only for the Lacquies of the Court a X734
Fielding Fathers Wks (1840) 1106 A lady whom I .saw
again last night with another young lady at the play

,
and

mortblue, if I marry any other woman 1823 Scott Pevenl
xxvii, He upset both horse and Frexic^im8L\\--moi tblcii t

thrilling from his tongue as he rolled on the ground 1840
Barham Ingol Leg, BaginaiPs Dog, His* ear caught the
sound of the word ' Momeu 1888 Nellie Cornwall
Iviice Rescued-xvw 211 Just listen to my Johnnie—^he is

binging out marblue {foot n Making a great noise]

Morbose (mpjb^iis), a. [ad. L. morbosus, f.

morb-us disease • see -OSE ] Proceeding from
disease, causing disease, diseased, unhealthy
1691 Ray Creation 11 (i6ga) 77 All Preternatural and Mor-

bose Tumors and Excrescencies of Plants 1763 .^«/a Reg
II 108/2 He philosophises on the effect of this bath, and
believes that the eaith absorbs into it morbo«e miabmas, &c.
1891 Syd Soc Lex

,
Morbose, sickly, unhealthy

t Morbo'sity. Obs [f Morbose + -ity ]
The condition ot being morbose

;
also, a morbose

characteristic.

X646 Sir T Browne Pseud Ep vi x 328 Their morbosi-
ties have vigorously descended to their posteiities 1689
T Plunicet CAar Gd Commanders Nor com excuses m
a time of War,. Nor counterfeit Morbosity, when well

tMo‘rboilS, a. Obs. [ad L. morbosttsx see

Morbose and -ous ] Causing disease, of or per-

taining to disease, diseased

^
1651 Wittie tr. Piumose's Pop. Err ii xv 130 When an

inward disposition lurks in the body, and a morbous prepara-
tion, whicn such causes do stir up 1682 T Gibson Anat
(1697) xoo In a morbous state it is often of several other
colours. 1684 tr Bonet's Merc Compit xiv 506 Nature
does sometimes purge out tlie Moibous purulent Mattel

Morbuleut (m^jbw^lent), a. raro—°. [f L.

morh-ns disease : see -ulent ] (See quots

)

1656 Blount Glossogr
,
Morbulent {luorbulenius), fUll of

diseases , sickly. X89X Syd, Soc Lex
,
Morbnlent, some-

what sickly

II Morbus (mpjbos). [L] A disease Used
in combination in mod Latin names of diseases,

as Cholera morbus , Morbus Galhcus (see quots ).

XS79 W Clowes ^iitle') A short and profitable treatise

touching the cure of the disease called Morbus Galhcus by
Unctions X656 Blount Glossogr, Moibus Galicus, other-

wise called Morbus indteus, Neopohianus, Hispamcits (in

Lat Lues Venerea) the French Pox or great Pox, X663
Boyle Use/ Exp Nat Philos ii 11 43 An humour, such
os that which causes the cholera morbus. 167a Josselyn
New Eng Rantios 34 They are good for the Ftisick and
Consumptions, and some say the Moibus Galhcus 1693
tr Blancard's Phys Dii i led 2), Icterus, the Jaundice, .

the Latins call it Regius Morbus, the Kingly Disease

Morbut, obs lorm of Marabout
1769 To^l^n 4* County Mag' Sept 406/1 Magic figures

drawn upon paper by tne morbuts or priests of the country

II Morceani (mi7i’si7). [Fr . see Morsel
A short literaly or musical composition.
X731 Smollett Per Pic (1799) I in 23 He sat down and

produced the following morceau 178B ‘A Pasquin ’ Cktldr
y^<'{^;j(z792) 149 She purloined the stool on which Kemble
had writ, The choicest morceaus of his Jesuit wit. 18x9
Ettrop Mag. LXXVI x6i This very laughable operatic

morceau
Morcel(e, morcell, obs. forms of Morsel
Morcellated (mp jsel^ited), pft a [f *mor-

cillaft vb (formed after Mobcellement)

-

f--EDl ]
Divided into many pieces ; parcelled,
x888 N S SiiALER in gih Rep. U S Geol Surri (x88g)

585 It IS probably to this morcellated cliaracter of the rock
tliat we owe the great erosion of the granites of this

vicinity

Morcellation (mpjsa^i Jon) Surg [f *mor~
cellate vb. : see prec and -atjon.] 'i he action of

breaking up a diseased part into small pieces

X898 Bnt Med yml, 17 Sept 789 Any myomatous no-
dules that presented in the wound were removed generally

by morcellation 1900 Lancet 12 May 1368/1 The method
of performing vaginal ablation and laginal ablation with
moicellation are all fully and cleaily described

|i Morcellement (morsglman). [Fr , f 9nor-

celer to bieak in pieces, f OF morcel, morceau
morsel see -ment] Division {spec of land or

propel ty) into small portions

1848 H Prummond in Ci oker Papers III xxvi 184
As a national system it [the allotment system] is again in-

finitesimal morcellement a 1859 Austin Jurt^r. (1863) II

xlv 462 The effect of this moreelleinent 'uowXd. be endless
repetition 1889 Pall MallG 3 July 3/x In the South pea-

sant proprietors own most of the land, and the morcellement
lb m many cases excessive.

Morchuel : see Mobhwell.
Morcok, obs. form of Moor cock.

Mordacions (mpjd^ Jas), 'Novrrare, Also

9 errm. mordaceous [f. L morddc-, mordax
(f, mord-ere to bite) -H -lous ]
1. Biting, given to biting.

1777 G Forster Voy round World I 450 They likewise

assured us the bats were very mordacious. x8ox J. Jones
Ve^Bygge's Tram, Fr Rep xiv, 335 Serpents in general.
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and mordaceous ones xn particular

Couv , Galtit:c, MxUoh, etc Wk? 1853 11 . 234/* To begin

with the horses , all are noisy and windj skatiiU and

mordacioos *875 E J Payne I^ur&ttSe/ In-

trod 59 The mordacious snarl ofthe cur

t 2. Of material substances : * Biting % pungent,

caustic. 06s, „ , ,

X67S Ei.ei.yk Terra (1676) sg All Earths abounding more

or lelb in their peculiar Salts some&w eet and more grateful

,

others bitter, mordacious or astnngent, zd84 tr Jjonei s

Merc, Compit m 333 So mordacious a matter must ne\er

be carried o^by vomit.

3. Of or With reference to sarcasm or invective

:

Biting, keen. ^ ,

1650 T B tr Esiienne's Art Making Devises C^tal 71

The Earle of Carnarvan was thus mordacious in his Bevise,

wherein he had a Lyon depainted, and 6 Dogs bailing or

bai mg at him 1654 Cokmne Dianea iv. 3*5 Jben shall

Z neither have poi^er nor punishment to bndie thy mor-

dacious insolency. *833 D'Israeli Cur, Lii Ser. ii- II 370

Grand-dulce and taxes were sinommes, according to this

mordacious lexicographer’ 2841 — AMen* L,U (1867)465

A repose freed from, mordacious malignitj

Hence Uorda'ciotLSly adv.

Watesholse Foriesene*s De Lauti.Legum
Angusi 201 Buchanan, a learn^ though violent Scot, has

mordaciously taunted this tradition

Hordaci^ (m^iajesiti). [ad F Uiordaaii,

ad. L. mordacitSSf f mordde-y mordojc : see Mok-
DACiocs a, and -ity.]

1. Propensity to biting.

n 1677 ahVRO'ftSerm v Wks. 1687 I. 65 He hath little of

the Serpent (none of its rancorous venom, of its keen mor-

dacity), x8^ in Spirit Puh, ymh* ( 1835) 406 We all know
the vivacity, or mordadtj, with which the venest cur re-

sents an outrage offered to bis taiL

2. ‘ Biting * or mordant quality, f $t Ofmaterial
substances: Causticity^ pungency, penetrating

power, etc. Obs*
1601 HollandPliny II. 83 It goeth into collynes or ej e-

salues, by reason of a certain subtil mordaatie and pene-

tratiue qualitie that it hath. x65x Biggs Tiau Disp, § ^ox

Mobt medicines do depone all their acrimonyand mordacity

1699 Evelyn Aeetana 57 The young. Roots, aflfordmg a
very grateful mordacity 1725 Bkadley Fam Diet &v
SalUty The Mordacity thus allay’d, be sure to make the

Mortar veryclean before you stamp any thing else in it

b Mordancy in speech.

<rx63o C Mors Liji Air T More i. 24 He leastetb, but

without mordaatie x66o Waterhouse Jlrvrr 4* 16S

But for all these speeches of anger and mordacity London
has bin and I hope yet will be liondon xSa^ Disraeli
Cur* Lit 11 if ssgCDeng/etdreFresuoyJHis mordacity

t

his sarcasm , contribute to his reader's amusement more
than comports with his graver tasks 1845 Poe L Osbom
Wks 1864 III. 5S Its mordacity cannot be gainsaid

UoiT&xlcy (mp'idansi). [f. Mokdant a : see

-ANorJ The quality of being biting in speech;

sarcastic force ; lucisiveness (of style)

Blount Glossogr*^ Mordaneie, biting ; sharpness of

speech,detraction,bittertearm5 i87xi^c/«86Aug .Speeches

denouncing hfr Gladstone, none of tbem equal in moi-
dancy to the Duke of Somerset's recent jet of v itnol 1893
Critic X Oct 176/1 This is surprising from a man the mor-
dancy of whose style has been heretofore so remarkable

Uordaut idantN, sb» Also 4 mourdant,
5-d mordaunt [a. OF. mordant^ siibst use of
mordant adj. see next ]

I. An instrument that * bites’ or holds fast.

+1 A chape or tag of metal, sometimes jewelled,

at the end of the pendant of a girdle Ohs*

1366 Chavcbb Rem* Rose 3094 The mourdant, wrought
in noble wyse. Was of a stooa ful precious, Laud
T'royBh 8342 £che man hU codec vnsperes And takes
gerdeles ofnebe barres With bokeles of gold and fair pen-
daunt, Wei anamayled with the mordaunt xsoo Will of
Wkiiing (Somerset Ha), A girdell of black silk., the pen-

' daunt and the mordaunt ther ofys syluer

2

.

One of the nippeis of a crab, lobster, etc

1848 Johnston m Free* Bene Nat Club II No 6 300
The mandibular arms, have a short pincer, with a move-
able nipper (mordant) placed above

IT. 3. Dyeing A substance used for fixing

colouring matters on stuffs,

1791 Hamilton Berthollet's Dyeing Introd 10 Mordants
[serve] to render the colour more dxed 1826 Henry Llem
Chetn* IL 375 The latter class, however, may be durably
attached by the mediation of wliat was formerly called a
mordaunt, but has since been more properly termed, by the
late Mr Henry, a basis X865 Livingstone Zambesi 1 33
Columba root is said to be used as a mordant for certain
colours. 1887 Munch, Courier 13 May 8/4 Turkey purple,
which is made by substituting a mordant or basih of iron

Jig xBoo'Xo Coleridge Fneud (ed 3) HI 131 The link or
ntoidant by which philosophy becomes scientific and the
sciences philosophicaL lAwtRU* Fireside Tiav 124
Practical application is the only mordant which will set
things in the memory.
b- Gilding An adhesive compound for fixing

gold-leaf,

x8as J Nicholson Operat Meckamc Some prepare
their mordants with Jew’s pitch [etc ]. They employ it for
gliding^ pale go Id^ i88x Young Fv* Man, his oiuti Mechanic
§ x639 The prmcipat mordants, or sizes, used by the gilder
are known as gold size avAJat^otlgold dze,

e. In Pathological laboratories (see quot.).
X891 Syd Soc Lex Mordant In Pathological investiga-

tions mordants are certain substances such as anilin oil,

salicylic aldehyde, turpentine, carbolic acid, and Iwraic,
which are added to the basic anihn dyes to fix them on
bacteria which may be present, and so render them more or
less insensitive to decolourising agents. 1^9 Cagney tr.

JakscKs Clm, Diagn x. (ed, 4) 438.

4. Etching* The fiuid tised to ‘bite in’ the lines

on the plate
, _

,

1878 P G Hamertox in Encycl But Vllf 443/2 The

nitrous mordant widens the lines ;
the Dutch mordant bites

in depth

Mordant (m^-jdant), a Also 5, 9 mordent

[a. F. mordantJ
pres pple of inordre to bite •—

popular L *motdSre (
= classical L inordiie) ; the

form mordent is assimilated to the L, pple mor-

dentern^ Biting (in various senses).

1 . Of satiric utterances (hence also of speakers or

writers) Caustic, incisive

1474 Caxton Chesse ii v (1481) d viij b. They ben right

mordent and bytytig detractours X858 Ellicott Destiny

Creature (ed 3) 22 A petty spirit of detraction, with un-

kindly words or mordant satire. x88x Spectator 19 Nov.

1454/1 L^rd Salisbury was, as usual, very mordantm his tone

towards. Mr. Gladstone. 1903 B/acktv Mag, July ia/2 He
was endowed with a peculiarly mordant wit

2. Corrosive, "kiawraie
160X Holland P/iny I 506 Of those marles which are

found to be fat, the white is chiefe, and thereof be many
sorts The most mordant and sharpest of tbem all, is [etc J

1666 G. Harvey Morb Angl v 61 The consumption of the

kidneys is to be imputed to mordant armoniack salt

Jig 1870 Baldw Brown Reel i ruth 225 The mordant acid

ofwhat they were pleased to conceive of as pure reason

3 . That causes pain or smart
;
pungent ,

biting.

Of pain • acute, bnnimg
a 1845 Syd Smith Recijefor Salad 7 in Lady Holland

Mem (1855) 1. 373 Of mordant mustard add a single spoon

X876 G. Meredith Beauch Career HI. xii 218 With a
shadow of an elevation of her shoulders as if in appiehen-

sion of mordant pain.

4. Having the property of fixing colouring matter

or gold-leaf (see Mordant sb 3, 3 b).

1823 J* Nicholson Ope? at Mechatitc 748 Mordant Vat-

nish for Gilding Penny Cycl VI 156/1 [Calico print-

ing ] Moidant reserves, which form the lapis lazuli style.

1^7-64 in Webster
6. In literal sense Given to biting, rare

1891 'BKyiOnilooksNe^^^Standp xii 174 Those who would
take steps to restrain the mordant liberty of the cur, since

they do not hold the doctrine of the divine right of dogs to

bite 1895 Pop Set Monthly Sept 652 The boy C—— was
for some time vigorously moidant in his angry fits

Mordant (m^ adant), w Dyeing [f.Mordant
sh ] irans. To impregnate with a mordant.

Hence Mo*rdan*ted pph a

,

MoTdantmg vbl sb.

vmdppl a*

1836 Penny Cycl VI 153/2 The bath must be replenished
with dung from tune to time, as it gets exhausted by the
passage of the mordanted goods XB39 Ure Did Arts 19s
Such stuffs must be galled, mordanted with alum and
cleared with a soap boil X877 O’Neill in Encycl Bnt*
VII 574/1 The cloth is mordanted by boiling itm a solution
of salt of tin Ibid

,

Owing to the decomposition of the
mordanting salts 1884 I Levinstein in Manch Exam*
6 Oct 4/5 The preparing or mordanting of the stocking
(before any dye whatever had been used).

Mordant, variant of Mordent
Mordantly (mpidanth), adv* [f Mordant

di. + -lyA] a. I'll a mordant manner; bitingly.

b. In the manner of a mordant. '

1836 Neiu Monthly Mag XLVI 205 To lay to her heart
more mordently the serpents ofjealousy and despair, 1849
m Craig , and in later Diets.

MordaiuLcester, obs. f. Mort d’ancestor.
Mordaimt, variant of Mordant sb.

Mordde ehien : see Mobtechien Sc., glanders.

tMo-rdell, Obs. [app. repr, an OE. type
^morgendkl, f. morgen Morn, Morrow Deal
sh 1 Cf. the synonymous ^nerrow^parf ] The
shaie of the husband’s property to winch a widow
was entitled, as representing her ‘ mommg-gift ’.

*35® iVtllo/Baldwin (Somerset Ho ), [Mentions his wife's]
moidell [part of proper ty]

Mordexiite (mpudenait). Mtn* [Named by
H How, 1864, from Mot den. Nova Scotia, its

locality. See -ite ] A hydious silicate of alumi-
nium, calcium, and sodmm, resembling heulandite.
1864 How in yrnl Chew Soc XVII 100 On Mordenite,

a New Mineral from the Trap of Nova Scotia.

Mordent (mp*tdent). Mus Also mOTdant,
mordente. [a. G viord&nt, ad. It. mordente, pr.

pple of to bite Cf. Mordant a] A grace
consisting in the rapid alternation of a written
note with the one immediately below it. It has
two vaneties, the short mordent (symbol /^), and
the long or double mordent (H^)
Alio applied by various writers to the passing shake (G.

PrallinlUr\ sometimes called inverted mordent
, to the

Acciaccatuaa {abbt evtaied mordent)

f

to the Turn, and
to various other graces
x8o6 Callcott Mus* Gram vi 61 The Mordent, Beat,

blide, and Spring are peculiar to the Germans x8t8 Busby
G?-am Mus. 153 The Mordente^ or according to the Ger-
mans, the Spn?^^ consists of two notes preceding the note
to^ ^aced , the first of which is the same as the principal,
and the second, one note higher than the principal x84<
Gwilt in Encycl Metrop, V, 77S/X Met dente, a grace used
by the Italian School, by turning upon the note without
^ploying the note below 1906 Daily Ch? on la Nov 3/4The importance of the proper interpretation of the ‘upper
mordant m Beethoven’s sonatas 1907 Grovers Diet Mus
(ed s) HI 259 The appropriateness of the term Mordent, is
found m the suddenness with which the principal note is,
as It were, attacked by the dissonant note and immediately

released. Walther says its effect is ‘like cracking a nut

with the teeth
’ , ^ v.

Mordent, Morder, obs, ff. Mordant, Murder.

tMo rdicancy. Obs [f next see -anoy ]

The quality of being biting or pungent, also, a

biting or acute irritation

a 1693 Urgnharts Rabelais iii xxxu 271 Their figging

Itch, wrigling Mordican cy 1699 Evelyn Acetama 53 T he

Mordicaiicy thus allay'd, be sure to make the Mortar \ery

clean

Mordicaut (mpudikant), a and sb [ad J»

mo) dicanLem, pr. pple of inouhcdre : see next ]

A. adj Biling, shaip, pungent
1597A.M tr GnilletneadsFr C//« 48/* Accompanied

with bitinge or mordicaute payn 1603 Holland Plntaich's

Mot 669 These fruits (for the most part) came with them
a certeine pieicing and mordicant qualiitie 1675 Evi lyn
7 erra (1676) 124 Fust be sine they [xc pigeons’ dung, etc ]

pass their moidicant and piercing spirits, and be discreetly

mixt 1822-34 Good's Study Med (ed 4) II 338 In the

latter the itching is more mordicant and aculeate,

f B. sb* A mordant. Obs rare "" \

X799 Med yrnl I 168 The three principal mordicanls

in dying cotton red, are, oil, galls, and alum.

Mordicate (mp idik^’t), » [f L. mordicat-,

ppl. stem of mordzedf e^ f motd-ere to bite ] trims.

To bite, sting, affect with a biting pain,

1651 Biggs Nffio Disp § 150 The urine also, though salt,

doth not mordicate or fret the bladder. 1656 Blount
Glossogr ,

Mordicate to hurt with biting

Mordicatioa (iD/udiktfi Jon) [ad L motdicd^

iton^em, n of action f. mordicate see piec ]

1. A biting, burning, or gnawing sensation or

pain m a part of the body. Now rare*

X528 Paynel Salemes Regtw P iv, Whey is wasbyng
& leiisynge and therm is no mordication, 1574 Newton
Health Mag ar When throughe dnnkinge of wine there is

any upbraidmge and moidication in the Stomacke 1684
tr Bonets Merc Comptt x 353 The Meat cieates trouble

and mordication, so that xt cannot be letained. X89X Syd
Soc Lex i

Mordication^ inflammation of the skm with

bui ning and pncklmg

t2 ‘A biting or fastning the teeth deep in

anything’ (Phillips 1658) Obs.

*t Mordicativ^e, ^ Obs [ad late L.

tTv-ns, f mordtedre, see Mordicate and -ivb.]

Biting or stinging, sharp, pungent
1603 Holland PlutaicVs Mor ^44 Whereas the conceits

and Jests of Aristophanes are bitter and sharpe withall,

carrying with them a mordicative qualitie which [etc ] Ibid
X187 T hat the aire in the citie of Delphos was mordicative,

as witnesseth the speedie concoction of meat that it causeth
Ibid Explan Word*., Mordicatiue that is to say, Biting
and stinging as mustaid seed, Pelletary of Spaine 1634
R H tsahrnes Regim 45 The cause why this fume is

mordicative is by reason that the wine that it commeth of,

15 mordicative

t Mordificative, a Obs tate^^ [Altered

form of prec
, after mtindificahve^ etc ]

— next
x6z2 Benvenuto's Passenger 113 Garlicke It hath a

facultie mordificatme (as it weie of the race of backbiters
and slandereis) [The It has tnordificaitvo ]

t Mordishee'U. Anglo-Itidian. Ohs Forms •

6 mordexijn, 7 xnordesin, mordechan, morde-
chine, mordisheen, 8 mordechm, mordyxim,
‘8-9 morxi, 9 mordexyn See also Mort-de-
CHIEN. [a Pg tnordexim, a. Mahralti viodachi

choleia] The cholera.

*598W Phillip tr Linschoimi xxxjv 67 There raigneth
a sicknesse called Mordexijn, which weakeneth a man,
and maketh him cast out all that he hath in his bodie z66o
F Brooke tr Le Blanc's I? av 51 Another infection called
Morde&in, begins with vomiting, and pains in the head,
and IS infectious 1687 A Lovell tr Uievenot's Trav
III 108 The Poituguese call the four sorts of Cholicks that
people are troubled with in the Indies Mordechm 1696
Ovington Poy Suraii 350 The Mordechine is another
Disease of which some die, which i^ a violent Vomiting and
Looseness X698 Fryer Acc.E India ^ P xx^ They apply
Cauteries most unmercifully in a Mo) disheen, called so by
the Portugals, being a Vomiting with a Loosness 17S3
Chambers Cycl Supp , Morxty an Indian name of a pesti-

lential distemper, very common in Malabar X757 J H
Grose Foy E, Indies 52 The mordechin is a fit of violent
vomiting and purging, that often proves fatal 1787 Proc
Madias Med Boaid 29 Nov , in Good's Study Med (1834)
1 2x9 An epidemic under the appearance of dysentery,
cholera morbus 01 raordyxim 1823 Crabb Technol Diet

,

Mordexyu
llMordor6 (nnyrd^irif). Also S mortdore, 9

xnordords. [Fr , in xyth c moredoti, f w^;^Moor
sh,^ + dori gilt ] A brown colour mixed with red.

X796 KiRWAN^/if/// Mm (ed a) I 29 Colours . Moidore

—

dark red of the ciimson kind, mixed with brown 1804
'XmQRY Patnt Vaimsh Guide z^o/t Pulverulent lake of
a dark mordore colour 1839 Ure Diet Arts 420 To this

shade may be referied mangold, orange peel, viordoriSy
cinnamon, gold, &c 1894 IFesiui Gaz 3 May 3/3 Anothei,
in brown lace of the shade known as Mordere [f/t J

Mordre, Mordrer, Mordrice, obs. forms of

Murder, Murderer, MurderessMordu, obs. vanant of Mortdieu.
Mordy^m see Mobdisheen.
More, sh 1 Ohs exc. dial* (chiefly s.w.). Also

5-7 moore, 6 maure, moare, 8-9 maur, moor,
moar, 9 mor, mawer, mawr(e, mar, moxr,
moer. [OE mote, moru wk. fern., conesp to

OHG moraha, morach, morha (MHG mot eke,

morhe, more

;

mod G. mvhre carrot, viorche dial.,
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carrot, mushroom -OTeut. type
, cf

Lith inojkasj Russian siopKOBb, caiiot.]

1 The loot of a tree or plant; the fibious roots

of a tap root ,
a tiee-stump

In OK ,
an edible loot, e g a carrot or pai&iiip

c looo Sax Leedui 1 . 354 Ete waelwyrte nioran fhd
II 312 Wylisc moiu englisc moru axtoo Ags Voc m
Wr -Wulcker 301/25 nioran cxzooJ'tui Coll
Horn 139 Moren and wilde uni was Ins mete c 1205 La\
31885 Heolufeden bi wurten, bi moien and bi roten <7x290

S/ BiendcuL 284 in 5 Eng Le^, I 227 ^wile moren, ase

It of herbes were, bifore heom he sette also 1297 R
Glouc (Rolls) 7226 A grene wexinge tre t^at is fram
more Ismite adoun C1400 Beryn, 1056 A man 1-passid

Sowith, & IS witbouten lore Maybe wele I likened, to a tie

withouten more cx^jaBmld Bodm Ch m CaindenMisc
VII, Item de Will Androwe foi olde cymbei and nioiis xj

'

X486 Bk St Albans B iij, Take the Juce of percelly Moiis
otherwise calde percelly Rootis 1578 Lytc Dodoens iii

Ixxxviii 441 Ihe rooie putteth foorih many blanches or
moores, spread abiode here and theie 1599 T M[ouFrT]
Stlkimrmes 6 Long Plantaine, Hysope, Sage, and Comfiey
nioa^ 1725 Lond Gaz No 6447/4 laking up small

Moots of Wood. 1787 Grose Pravinc Gloss s v Rlanr.^

More^ or Maur, also lu Gloucesteishiie, signifies a root , as,

a strawberry*moie 1796 W. Marshall ly, England I

328 Mores, roots, whether of grass or tiees (the ordinary
name) X885 JrFFiiRics Open At? (1890) axi The mars or
stocks of the plants that do not die away
t b. A plant, poet Oh,

a 1599 Spensizr F, Q \ii vii x, And all the earth Was
dight with flowers that voluntary giew Out of the ground,

lenne thousand mores of sundry sent and hew, That
might delight the smell, or please the view,

t 2 Jig. Origin, source, * stock Also ME. in

certain phiases, associated with top Obs
cxxf^Lamb Horn jo^Anaitc?^ heo is mote of elchere

wohnesse c tzoo Brin Coll Ham. 217 An ^erd sal spruten
of lesse more a 1250 Oivl

-J*
Night 1328 Ac he ne con ]>&

bet (laivore of clerkes lore top ne moie Ibid 1422 Vp to

be toppe from J?e moie 4:1305 Pilate inE E P (1862) iti
Pilatus was a liber man and com of liber moie ^1374
Chaucfr Troylus v 25 As she bat was be sobfast ciop and
more Of alhis lust or loyes here byfoie 14 Sir Banes
(MS M ) 70 A fieyrer cliild was nevure none boie, Sithe
god spionge of Jesses moie

+ 3. Comb.

,

more-loor (see qiiot ) Obs
X73[3 Tull Hoi se-Hoemg Hush xiii 163 Another sort of

lodging Blight there is, which some call Mo.’ir-Looie,
mostly happens on light Land, this is when the Earth
sinking away from the Roots, leaves the bottom of the Stalk
higher than the subsided Ground, and then the Plant falls

down to the Earth

t More, sb ^ Ohs i af e Also i m6r-, 4 mour,
moor(e [OE. ad L mbuts,] The
inulberiy tiee. Also 7uon-lree (in OE mSrbJam)
<7825 yesp Psalter \x\s\\ 47 Ofslog in hegle wingeardes

henra& raarbeamas heara [L inoros eomitt\ in foiste, a 1340
Hampolf Psalter Ixxvii 52 He sloghe b^ire mours IX38B
WvrLiF moore trees] in ryme froist 138a Wvcur Lvke
xvii 6 3e schulen seye to this more txee [z'r tree moor,
Vulg hnic arbon moio\ Be thou drawun vp by the roote

tlMEore, Obs rate, [ad, L. mbrtmmvX-
berry, used in mod.L. with this sense (Blancard Lex
Nov, Med, 1690).] A small swelling or tumour
(resembling a mulberry)

;
cf Mono \

1547 Boorde Btev Health ccxxxix 81 h, A Moie or a
lytL lumpe of fleshe the wlnclie doth gi owe m the biowes
Qi eares, 01 111 any manneb foundement or other places.

More (nio«ii), (j^.) and Forms imdra
{Jem, and neut m&re), 2-3, 4-6 north, mare,
4-6 north, mar, Sc* maire, mayr, 4-- .5 ^. mair

,

3-6 mor (5-6 So. moir), 4-0 moor(e, 3 ,

6

moare,
2- more Also with added compar. suffix, 4
marere. [The adj is Com Tent, . OE. mdra =
Ob ns m<ira, OS, m^ro (MLG

,
MDu. m^re;

mod. Du. has the double compar. meerder')^ OHG.
miro (MHG, m^e , mod.G has traces in the in-

flected mehr- in mehres neut
,
mehre pi.

;
cf the

double compar. forms OHG. mirSrOy mSnro
greater, MHG. mSrery vihre^ mod G mehrere pi.,

several), ON metre (Sw. mera^ Da mere, which
are the neut. adj used advb), Goth maiza*^
OTeut. '^maimt-j f. "^matz adv, which (with
noimal loss of final z) is lepresented by OE mA,
see Mo. The use of the neut adj. as qiiasi-sb. and
as adv, occurs in OE., but rarely, as md (see Mo)
was the ordinary word 111 both applications ]
A. adj

(In senses i, 2, 3 the word expresses respectively the com-
parative of the three adjectival notions now denoted by
gieaty much, and many)
1 Greater.

t a. Of material objects : Greater in size, larger.

Also of a city, country, etc. (with mixture of senses

b and f) Of persons and animals Taller, bigger,
f897 K JEiLvmD Gregory's Past C xxi 155 ©a nietenu

oomie, 3eah hie maran sien, hie beo3 sui3ur ahiefen from
eoioan cxzoo Tnn Coll. Horn, yg Eft-sone be moie
fi&hes in be se eten be lasse 1297 R, Glouc (Rolls) 999
More he [j<7 Ireland] is ban engelond. a 1300 Cursor M
2ti2 Mant contre bar-m es And dughti cues mare and
lesse c 1300 Havelok 1701 po stod Bauelok Riht al bi
pe heued more panne am bat ber-inne stod c 1350 in Eng
Gilds (1870) 360 pilke cofre w‘ b® bre heuedes snal be y set

m a more Cofre 4:1384 Chaucer H Paine i 500 Hit
semed moche more Then I had any Egle seyne. 4? X400
Maumdev (1839) XXI 231 He founded the grete Cytee
l3onge in Cathay, that is a gret del more than Rome, c 1440

Alphabet 0/ Tales 132 per is with in ray body a precious
stone and it is more bun ane egg c 1460 J Russell Bk
Niirim e 65 Looke bow haue tarrers two, a more & lasse
for wyne 4:1540 in 'Jians Lond ^ Mdsx, Archseol Soc,
IV 346 A more and a lesse quysshion of crymsyn velvet

1396 Dalrymple tr Leslie's Hist, Scot I 20 Another
k> nde of hunting dog is to sent, of quhilkes sum ar mekle
mair than vthir sum
fb. Greater in number, quantity, or amount,

f 1000 -Elfric Ham (ih) I, 74 Du cwsede bset ic anhi-
dode, pmt ic tSe mare folc ^estiynde c 1200 Okmin 19566
patt miccle mare genge OffLenunngcnihhtess wass att hiiiim
pann att Johan Bapptisste CX250 Gen ^ £r 993 His
name So wur3 a lettie mor isax St Fevers Hen yill,
H 66 Sending a more power to hym for his assistence

1529 Bih&’XT.xx Pastyme. Hist. Bnt (1811)125 -I be Danis,
with a more strenght, enteryd the west part of this land

tc. Qualifying a sb. which expresses quantity

01 amount Ohs exc arch (inphr ihe more pari),

13 Gavi !$• Gi Knt 649 In pe moie half of his schelde
c 1374 Chaucer Boetlu iv. pr. u 116 Shiewes whiche but
contienen be moie partie of men c 1380 WvcLir Sel. IVhs
III 352 But more pait of j^is world erreb here 1525 Ld
Berners iJy'47/jj. II. cc\xxit [ccxxviu ] 721 lyll the kyng
had assembled toguyder more nombre of noble men 2333
Acc Ld High Iieas Scotl VI 155 In part of payment
of ane mair soume 1533 Coverdaif Acts xxvn. 12 The
more parte off them toke councell to departe thence. [Also
x6x I ] 1577-82 Breton Plounsh upon Fancte (Grosart) 6/2,
I learned so long theie, till I prou’d moie halfe a very
foole ^tx648LD Herbert //<?« (1683) 298 Ihe more
Party of the Sutors of this Your Realm 1871 FnrCMAN
Norm Cong (1876) IV. xviii 117 The more pait of them
pel ished by falling over the rocks

+ d. Greater in power or importance. Obs
The absol use in the phiase moreand less (B 2 fj suivn ed

until Shakspere's tune.
c 117s Lamb Horn 131 Bitwuxe were and wife nes nefre

mare mon b^nne he 138a Wyclif yohn. xiii 16 The ser.

uaunt IS not more than his lord, c 1430 Hymns Vtrg loa
Of which bie noon is more ne moost. But al oon god

f e. Used spec to characterize the greater or

superior of two things, places, etc
,
of the same

name, as {ihiT) more Britain, {thi) more Ind (Cf.

Less a 5, Lesser a 2, Gbeateb a 4.) Obs
1297 ^ Glouc (Rolls) 2223 pe more brutaine 1340

Hampolp Pr. Consc 1484 pe mare world es bis world brade,
And be les es man 1375 Sc Leg, Saints ui {Andteas)
13 In more I\ad Mathew prechit 1387 [see Litany 1]
4t X400-50 .S741c^/4 Med MS X57 More moiel, jo/4ic»74/;4 »<-

gium 1436 E, E, \y%lls (1882) 105 The chirche of Alhal-
owen the more, c 1460 Oseney Reg 1x7 All the tithis (both
more ande smale). 1477 Rolls of Parlt VI 168/2 The
maners of Sillry Mountsorell the more, and the lesse 1593
Rites

-S*
Mon Ch Z)74r/44»7« (Surtees) 57 Then the Buship

Aldunus dyd hallowe the more kyik or Grct Rirke

tf. Used for L. majors ‘elder*; also in St,

James ihe More
,
opposed to Less. Obs,

a 1300 CuisorM 3486 O bu tua breber be less be mare
laght be be fote Ihd 21009 fohn and lacob be mar 138a
Wyclif Gen xxvii z And he clepide Esau, his moor sone
[Vulg Jiliwn suutn majorem] 1353W Watreman Fardle
FoLions n xu 294 The firste of Maie is hallowed for Phi-
lippe and James the more 1394 Carcw Hnarie's Exam,
IFits IX (1596) X22 Of the same opinion was Cato the more.

g. With sbs. of quality, condition, action, and
the like . Greater in degree or extent ; also, having
a fuller title to the designation. Obs., exc where it

coincides with sense 2 The expression {the) mords
thepity may be regarded as a historical survival,

971 Bltckl Horn 35 Swa ma^on we pe maran blisse hab-
ban ba Easterdasas. 2297 R. Glouc. (Rolls) 156 Vpe pe
plem of salesbury bat oper wonder is, pat ston heng is

icluped, non more wonder nis 1362 Lancl./’ PI A. \ 228
For Ills no gult her so gret his Meici nis wel more FX374
Chaucer Troylm i. 643 Ek whit by blak., Eche set by
ober more for other semeth 1390 Gowcr 11 324 His
moder wiste wel sche mihte Do TereOs no more giief Ihaii
sle this child a 1440 [see Pity sb, 3] 1477 Paston Lett
HI xgx Ye dyd it off kyndenesse, and in eschywyng off a
moor yll that myght befall 15^ More Dyaloge in 11.

Wks 208 So is It a much moie faute to be therm reche-

lesse & negligent. 1^62 J. Mountgomery in Arcliseologia

XLVII 333, I dailie doe heare, of the greate decaie of
parrishes in Ingland

;
the more ys the pittie 1563 Homi-

lies II Rogation Week 1 234 Borne among the number of
Chi tstian people, and thereby m a muche more nyghnes to

saluation x63aHEywoOD2744f/'f Iron Age iv 1 wks, 1874
HI 4x3 Lets flye to some strong Cittadell, For our moie
safety 1683 Evelyn Diary 6 Feb ,

That the Lords, &c
should proceede m their coaches thro' the Citty for the
more solemnity of it *752 J Louthian Form ofPi ocess

(ed 2) 102 And, for the more Veilfication, I and the said
Witnesses have subscribed the same. 1829 Southey Pilgr,
to Compostella Poet Wks. 1838 VII 267 To make the
miracle the moie. Of these feathers there is always store

1859 Geo Eliot A, Bede xxxvm, There’s no amends I can
make ye, lad—the moie’s the pity.

h. Qualifying the designation of a person with
the sense : Entitled to the designation in a gi eater

degree (Cf Great a 17 a)
Surviving onlym ihe more fool {you), where moie would

now be explained as adv. (see C i aj

4:1380 Wyclif IPhs (1880) 190 pus pes fonnyd ypociitis

putten errour in ihii ciist But who ben more heretikis^
c 1400 Gainelyn 232 Whyl thou were a yong boy a moche
schi ewe thou were ‘ Now I am older woxg thou schalt me
find a more 1 * 1330 Palsgr 852/2 The morefole is he, tout
plus sot est tl, 1584 R Scot Discov Wtichcr 11. xi 36
A more heretike than either Faustus or Donatus 1607-
la '&hC,Q^Bss,,Beauiy (Arb ) 210 A man cannot tell whether
Apelles or Albert Durere were the more tnfler. i6ix TarU
ton's Tests (1638) Cj, Well, said lailton, the more foole

you 1613-18 Daniel Hist, Eng, (1621 j 21 The pressing
necessity of the tune that requued a more man to vndergo
the burthen of wane, 1844 Thackeray B, Lyndon iii, The

MOBE.

more great big blundeiing fool you, for giving the gold piece
to him.

t i. with in * having a gieater supply of Obs
1326 Tindale Tokn xix ii Therfore he that delivered me

vnto the is moare in synne x666 Drvoen Ann, Mirab, Iv,

The Duke, less numerous, but in courage more
2 Lxisting in gieater quantity, amount, or de-

gree
; a greater quantity or amount of.

Developed from the older use ofMo with partitive genitive

In many of the examples here given (wheie the sb is

abstract} the word would at an earlier date have been the
adj of quality = ‘ greater ’ (see i g)
c 1386 Chaucer Pi ol 703 Vp on a day he gat hym moore

moneye 1 han bat the pet son gat in Monthes tweye 1308
Dunb \r Flyting 133 Thow skafRs and beggis mair beir and
aitis Nor ony cnpill in Karrik land abovvt 1342 Udall
El asm Apoph 38 inaigtn. The more hast y« wuist speede
1606 Shaks Tr <S* O in 11 x6o Peichance my Lord, I

shew more craff then lone i6xx Bible Exod v 9 Let
theie more woike be layde vpon the men, that they may
labour therein 1640 T Carew Poems (1651) 14 Give me
moi e Love 01 moi e Disdaine xj^zLond -j- C otmtry Bi e7U r

(ed 4) 26 So that the Brewer is capacitated to make more
Ale 1781 J Moore I ie7v Soc It (1790) I, xxxiv 368
There is more appearanre of industiy 1830 Colfrioge
Tcdile-t II May (1^5) I 125, 1 lecognize more genius 111

the latter 1850 M‘-Cosh Dxw Govt iv it (1855)517 There
15 some truth, but theie is more error, in each of these repre-

sentations 187s JowETT Plato (ed 2; I 405 Ten is two moi e
than eight z^3 R L Dougfas m Bookman Oct 23/1
Had he but shown a little moie firmness and astuteness

fb. with a (ct. many a) Obs
1680 Hiciceringill Meroz Wks 1716 I 250 If there be but

two or three Fanaticks in a Paiish, they shall make mote
a Noise, more a Disturbance, than all the rest

3. (With sb m //.) A greatei number of . , .

The earlier word is mo (see Mo a 2) , more in this use is

not found in the Bible of 1611 or Shakspere
1384 L\ly Campaspe lu iv 95 So in painting, the more

colours, the better counteifeit. 1669 Sturmy Marinei's
Mag i 11 15 There was never more lame and decrepit
Fellows as is now adays. 1711 Stfele Speef, No 17 V 6
If there shall be two or moie Competitois foi the same
Vacancy. 1773 Burke Sp Cone Amer Sel Wks I 231
The more they multiply, the more friends you will have.

1783 Paley Moi Philos iii lit vi CX84Z) 146 If to one man
be allowed an exclusive right to five 01 more women X836-7
Sir W Hamilton Metaph xl (1870) II 409 Nature never
works by more instruments tlian ai e necessary. 1842 Ten-
nyson Morte d'Aithm 247 Moie things are wrought by
piayer Than this woild dreams of 1845 Stethen Comm
Laws Eng, (1874) I 83 With more 01 less restrictions,

b. with ellipsis of sb
X636 Cowley Death '^irH lyooitou 4 Who had so many

Languages m store, That oiiely Fame shall speak of him
in Morel

e. Existing in greater numbers, more numerous.
Obs, exc. {lately) in predicative ubc,

xs6s Stapleton tr Baida’s Hist 27 As though they had
ben thrise as many more in numbei then they wer, 1590
Swinburne Testaments 272 The fewer and weaker pre-

sumptions glue place to the more & stionger 16x4 in

bwayne Acc (1896) 164 It was agreed by
the more voyces 1885 Bible (R V ) 2 Kings vi x6 They
that be with us are more [so 1762 ; 1611 moe] than they that
be with them
4. Additional to the quantity or number specified

or implied; an additional amount or number of;

fiirther. Now rare exc as preceded by an indefinite

or numeial adj., e. g any more, no more, some
more , many more, two more, twenty more

;

and in

aichaic phrases like without more ado.
This use appears to ha\e been developed from the advb.

use as in auythmgy nothing 11101 e (see C 4 b)

a 1300 K, Horn 834 Sue, ischal al one Wijjute more ymone
Wi)> mi swerd wel ejae Bnnge hem jjre to de|>e 13 Sir
Beues 3541 Beues tok he tresore anon rigte WiJ; pat and
wih mor catel He made pe castel of Arondel 1375 Bar-
bour Bruce 1 142 He buskyt hjra, but mar aback 4:1380
[see Ado 3] 47x400 Maundev (1839) 3^4 With omen
ony moie rehercyng of marvayllee. a 1400-^ Alexander
1x8 How his land suld be lost withouten lett maie 1570
Satir Poems Reform x 185 Quha stickit him, withouttin
proces moir 1672 C Manners m 12^/4 Rep Hist MSS
Comm App v 25 Wee have eiery day newes of more
townes taken by the French in Holland x8x8 Cruise
Digest (ed 2) III ^70 Then the wife received some rent for

the houses
;
and afterwards the son was born, and the

widow leceived more rent then the son died and she
received some more rent after his death 1876 (see Add 3].

b. with ellipsis of sb

1774 Goldsm Nat Hist (1776) I 237 The Dead Sea is

so exceedingly salt, that its wateis seem scarce capable of
dissolving any more x8oz Dorothy Wordsworth yrnl
16 Apr ^1897) I X06 As we went along there were more,
and yet more 1838 Dickens O Twist u, Oliver . basin
and spoon in hand, said * Please, sir, 1 want some raoie ’

B. absol, and quasi-

1 , Used absol, in the sense ‘greater’,

t a. In the phrases more and less, more and
vnn 5= persons of all ranks , all without exception.
c X205 Lav, 3x253 Nefden heo nane are of J^an lasse no of

han mare, ah al ferde wes of-sla^en axyao Assuinp
Virg (Camb MS ) 62 Heo seruede boj^e lasse and more,
c 1330 Arth. ^ Mcri 6650 ‘As armes I ’ geed alle .Bohe he
more & he lasse i?x373 Lay Folks Mass Bk (MS B) 136
Haue mercie on vs, more & mynne 1367 Glide 4- Godhe
Ball, (STS) 43 Christ . gaif the same Till his ApostiUis
mair and mtn 1605 Shaks Macb v iv 12

i b. Used to render L, majores, elders, ancestors.

Also with plural inflexion as a sb, Obs,

1382 Wyclif Deut xxxii 7 Aske thi fader, and he shal
telle to thee, thi more [Vulg nwores tuos\ and thei shulen
seie to thee. ~ 2 Kmgsyx, 7 They birieden hym with his

moris [Vulg cum inajoribus «4w] m the cytee of Dauith.
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660 MORE.

f c Thi more : that which is greater. Ohs

1337-8 T rsk 'Jest Lcve u iv lSkeat‘ L 7^ Every cau-^e

IS more and worthier than thing caused, and in that more:>

possessiwi al thinges lessc ben compted 1398 iKtiisA

Ba.rfk De P A’, xiii. xxix (lollem MS ), Some [hsh] eteh

eueryoher and ]?« lesse is [)e mores mete, and pan pe more

IS ha mete jmt is more Jmn hee. 1413 PtJgt' iCoxtonj

(1859) 70 Nedes must the Itssebe conte> ned within the moie

2

.

^methmg that is more, a greater qiiantit},

amount, degree, etc,

a iioo Gen/a in Anglia. (iS36) IX 259 Ac he mot aegoer

witan s® t®*se ge maie. cxvj^ Latnb Horn 111 Du gede-

rast mare and mare long (.Elffic) p 300 JJu gaderaat ma &
maj a iaa5 JCath* 1561 pet ha nowSer ne etc lesie ne

mare tweolfdahes fuller a v^pa Cursor 102ig Sum wit

lesse and sum wit mare, All hair \oxs hoi yeld ai hoK
a 1340 Hwipole cxL S Comm, Mywordis rajght

marere ban Jm-irs. cx4xa Hoccle\c Princ 259 He
wele telle al and more 1500-20 Dunba* Poents xv ii bum
askis mair than he deservis. x6ix Bible Exod xvi 17 And
the children of Israel gathered some more, some lesse.

x63a Miltov Penseroso 120 Where more is meant then meets

the ear- 1725 Watts Logtc i \i § 10 AH the Parts taken

collectively..must contain neither more nor less than the

Tp^olc, 1886 Ritskim Pnrieritall. 177 The more I got, the

more I asked ^

Tj. followed by ^partitive.

a 1225 After. R. 308 Hwon he of hire nauetS more ne lesce

1297 R. Gloucl (Rolls) 5951 So hat is quene deide, & of

sorwe & sore Him com in ech half euere h® l®ng h® more.

GowerCohC 11. 136The more he hath of worldes good,

Die more he wolde it kepe streyte, c 1460 FoktesculA bs

fy Lim Man x (1885! 131 For in tho dayis ther was but

litle more off the reaume off Fraunce in the kynges handes,

but hat parte wich is callyd the He off Fraunce 1693 DaV-
DFK yteoetuil (1697) Ded. 15 An Heroique poem lequires

as much, or more oU the Active Vurtue, than the Suffering

i8o2-xa Bexthaxi Ration yudic.Rviii, (1827} I 509 The
quack, that he may sell the more of his pilU at one time,

distributes them gratis at another x8^ Ruskin Mai/
Pataf IV V xvuL § 5 We may see more and more of it the

longer we look x8m Tyndall Glae. i iiu 28 The more
I saw of my guide the more I liked him. x886 Manch.
Exeutu 13 Mar ^jz If money could be eaten or worn, the

more we had of it the better

e. Used predicatively ; Something of greater

importance or magnitude. To he mon to count

for more, to be of greater importance, (Cf the

similar use of muck ) Also m phrases introducing

a sentence or clause as expressmg something more
important than what has preceded, e g. what ts

viorcy \aitd {that) more ts

14B4 Caxton Fables of jEsof v. x, I shalle not ete the,

For tho AT sholdest hurte my tendre stomak, and more is,

I shall the day haue better mete. 15^ tr BulbngePs De-
cades L L (1502) 6 Yea, and that more rs, should byadoption
make them the sonnes of God. x6oo Shaks. A Y.L hi u.

24X To say 1 and no^ td these particulars, is more then to
answer in a Catechisme. x6x8 Bolton Floras (1636) 143
'JThere is more in it, to keepe a Province, than to make one.

1833 Tennyson Zady Clara Vere de V 55 Kind hearts are
more than coronets 1842 — LoAesley liall 142 And the

individual withers, and the world is more and more 1849
Macaulay Hist Efig. 11 I x68 Honour and shame were
scarcely more to him than light and darkness to the blind

18^ Farrar ^ Home xvl 204 HeMl carry all our pro-
visions . . up to the top, which is more than most of our
A C.S would da

^
d* Or more : added to approximate designa-

tions ofquantity, to indicate that the actual amount
IS probably greater than that stated Cf, 4 e.

e 1440 Alph^t of 'I ales 249 A damysell of )>e age of x
yere or mor^ x8oo Wordsw Michael 4^3 Three years, or
httlc more, did Isabel Survive her Husband

6. More or less , appended to a designation of
quantity to indicate that it is merely approximative.

.
*589 Hakluyt Voy 560 They [w, sheep] Imc together

in beards, in some 50a as it happenetb, more or lesse xyog
Zond. Gas No 4509/3 Her Cargo of about 1000 Busheb
of French Salt, more or less. 1798 1 urns 28 June 4/1 Con-
sisting of 91 acres, more or less, of excellent land.

^

f. When coupled with less^ the word is some-
times treated as a real sb., admitting of qualifying
words.

1874 Morley Compromise li 64 There is no discoverable
law fixing precisely the more or the less of these 18^ tr
Zoisds Metaph. n. "vii 327 Such effects as do not directly
display a more or a less 1902 Piullimore Sophocles In-
trod^ 83 The colouring of the phrase, its more or less of
poeucal and imaged quality

3. (With plural construction.) A greater number q/*

the das-* specified,^ also, a greaternumberofpersons
1629 Massinger Future iv. ii, I must confesse The more

tte mener 011633 G Herbert taenia Prud 682 Moie
have repen^ spe^ then silence x666 Stillingfl Serm
yKs. 171a I XX It is hard to say whether ever any Age pro-
duced more studious and skilful to pervert the design of
Lavra than this of oura hath done x8t8 Cruise Dt^t
ted 3) III, 393 More of the purcb^er's male ancestors have
been descended from the femes in the higher classes.

IT The phr. fnoie than one is, followed by a verb
in the sing

, like Fr plus tfun.
x85s Oakfley Hist Notes Tract. Mauemi 103 More than

one who took a part in the more extreme developments of
the work has since been conspicuous on the rationalistic
side of more recent controversies,

4. All addiuonal quantity, amount, or number,
a. Something else in add ition to Avhat is specified

Chiefly with prefixed word, any, some, no, little,

much* foi examples see thosewords
;
also No itoiiB

For the advb use of any more, see C 4 a.

cxvj^Zasnb Horn. 79 |if mare spenest of J>ine 1611
Shake. fFint T. ir. 1. 168 We neede no more ofyour aduice

1

I

1697 Dr\dcn nrr Geofg, iv 76s Tins Answer Proteus

gave, nor more he ^id 1805 Sir E b Kay in Lasv

limes Rep LXXIII 651/1 If the undei writers wanted to

know more, they ought to have asked for information

b. ellipt (as obj. of an omitted verb of * saying
’

or the like). Now somewhat at ch

c 1460-1822 [see No vobe A i b] ’ 1536 Latimer in Lett

Suppress Motiast. (Camden) 149 Butt of thys my dewtye

moor att moor lej ser 1580 L\ i Y huphues (Arb ) 390 But

more of this at our next meeting 1598 Shars Merck r

II M. 20 Heere comes Lorenzo, more of this hereafter 1863

Ckem News 14 Feb B4/1 Lubricating Oils—Some con-

signments to band, of nhich more again

t c IVzthoiti more (Sc hut mair, etc ) : without

anything further or additional
;

often = without

more ado, without delay. WitJmit less, ’without

more
,

hut mtn or moie without addition or

diminution ; exactly Ohs.

1297 R Glouc (Rolls) 81 panne beji her in walls pre wip

cute Mor. aryxt Cmsor M. 1186 To beriing bw his bodi

hare Adam andeue wit-outen mare c 1374 Chwclr Troy-

ins IV 105 (133)They >afhym Antenor withoute more 1375

Sc Zeg Saiuis 1 {Pehnes) 51 Na clathis. he had, at ware

gude, hot kirtil and clok, but mare Ihtd ni {Andieas) xaB

Foroutine ony mare to be bordale I wente me hy 1447

Bokenh AM Seyntys (Ro\b ) 83 And anoou lulyan wyth out

moor For hir to presoun hys offyeers sent 1552 Lyndesay
Monarchezj32 hourhundreth stageis and four score In cir-

cuit, but myn or more 1560 Rolland Cri Penns 1 802

Inclining law but mair this Niraph anone, Schosaid [etc.]

td. JVith the mair (Sc)

.

?=* and more’. Ohs.

1563-4 Reg Pf my Council Scot I 257 Quhairat thai re-

manit thir tna yens bigane, with the mair 2568 Ibid 636

Fourty thousand stane wecht of leid ure, with the mair

e. And moie used (chiefly after a statement of

quantity or number), to indicate an indefinite or

unspecified addition to what has been mentioned
axzs^Ancr.R 54 per heo lei me pnsune uour pusend

3er & moare. a 1300 Cursor M 5056 He hint him in his

armes pare And kyst him, fourti sithes and mare [GStt sexti

sith or mar] 0x400 Gamelyn 203,

1

wold 3eue ten pound
by lesu Crist * and more 1450 Paston Lett. I 126 Pens
Brusy hadde x Frensbe men and more, c 1470 Gol <$

^zer 480 Be It wes mydmorne and mare, markzt on the

day x6xo Shaks Temp i u 48 Had I not Fowre, or flue

women once, that tended me? Thou hadst, and more,

Miranda 1856 Avtoun Bothwell i xxv, They call me
savage, brutal, base, And more

fl Other persons than that or those mentioned
1896 A E Housman Shfopshtre Lad xxx, More than I,

if truth were told, Have stood and sweated hot and cold

Us. Often rhetoncally treated as a real sb

with qualifying words The ‘somethmg more’
that has been spoken of or implied in the context.
cx6oo Shaks Soim x1

,
What hast thou then more then

thou hadst before? ,AU mine was thine before thou hadst
this more 1690 Locke/fuw II. xvii §15 He knows
the depth to be so manyfathoms, and more

, but how much
that more is, he hath no distinct notion at all 1849 M
Arnold To Indep Pieaclut^lZiayii, man hath all which
Nature hath, but more, And m that more he all his hopes
of good Z849 Clough Dipsyckus ii v, Hints haunt me ever
of a more beyond

C adv.

1, In a greater degree, to a greater extent,

a. qualifying a verb, a ppl. adj , an adjectival

or advb phiase, or the whole predication
cxij^Zamb Horn 47 For-pi pa engles heom [MS, hem

he6] rested mare penii on sum ooer del, c xaoo Ormin 4662,
& mare lufesst tu patt bing pann ohht off Godess wille.

0x380 Wyclif ff’ks. hi 350 And pus bei loveu more
per ordre pan Crist x^x Rolls ofParlt III 650/2 For as
myche I am a Justic^ that more than an other comun
man scholde have had me more disci etly and peesfuily,

i43X-a m Wills ^ luv N C (Surtees) I 70 note, And
touching tidinges I haue charged y« berai of this to c'tfie

yow mor at large 1538 Starkey England i, 11 27 Surely
they wold mor extyine hyt then they dow 1597 Beard
'1 heaire Gods fudgent (1612) 335 To reuenje himselfe more
at full \pon the citizens x66a Gurnall Chr tn Arm iii.

verse 19 iii § 4, 677 If any m the World need walk pen-
dantly upon God, more than others, the Minister is he.
1677 Earl Art ofWar 15 More at home, and at
ease, and safety, 1694 F Bragge Disc Parables xi 384
A man is never more himself, than when he exercises his
reason upon the best of objects, religion. 1706 Pope Lei
to Wycherley 10 Apr , Some [verses] 1 have entirely new
express'd, and turned more into Poetry, 1735 Bericeley
Reasons for not replying Mr Walton ^ 7 The more he
explains, the more I am puzzled 1742 Young Ni. Th ir.

28 0 time » than gold moie sacred
,
more a load Than lead,

to fools. 1797 Godwin I u 10, I shall be .more
a man and less a brute 1797-8 Tanc Austen Sense Sf Sens
xxxi, Every fnend must be made still more her friend by
them [her sufferings] 1836 Lett fr Madras (1843) so The
more trifles and the less woith telling they seem to you, the
more valuable to me at such a distance x8s5Whewell in
Todhunter Atc Wni (1876) II 404 The notion must be
followed much more into detail than he has done. 1857
Buckle Ctvthe. I ii, ns The fine arts are addressed moie
to the imagination , the sciences to the intellect

”b. qualifying an adj or adv., to form the com-
parative
With most adjs and advs of more than one syllable, and

with all of more than two syllables, this is the normal mode
of forming the comparative A few monosyllables (e g
right, imt) normally foim their comparatives in this way
instead of taking the suffix er
C1175 Lamb, Horn 5 pes we ahte lo beon pe edmoddre

and pa mare imete. 1340 Hampole Pr, Consc 858 And
what es mar honbel m stede pan a man es when he es dede?
*378 Barbour Bntce vii 555 He beheld hir mayr ynkirly.
I7II Steele Sped No 6 P a He finds Rest moie agree
able than Motion 1788 Mrs. Hughes Henry ^ Istdella

I i8o He was moie gallant, more generous, more every-

thing that i-j agreeable in youth, than his brother x8ax

SouiHLY in Lfe (1850) V 106 His merits are every day
more widely acknowledged 1851 Landor Popery 30 It is

more just that a bishop’s salar> should be reduced to a
thousand a year than an admiral’s to three hundred 1884

tr Lotze's Logic 348 The true law is far moie complicated

c. Often prefixed to monosyllabic and disyllabic

adjs and tadvs. which have otherwise «a legnlar

compaiative in -er, as moie true, moie busy, more

often ^ truer, busier, ofteiier.

By mod writers this alternative form is used (i) foi special

emphasis or cleaniess , (2) to preserve a balance of phiase

when other comparatives with ‘ more ’ occur in the context

,

(3) to qualify the whole predicate lather than the single

adj or adv
17x330 R Brunne Chi on (1810) 235 Was neiier at Saynt

Denjs feste holden more hy 1340 Ayenb 63 Ac pe leaz-

inges hkinde byep more grat zenue £1400 Maundev (1839J

x\\ 305 He rennethe more faste than onj^ of the tother

1470-85 Malory Arthur viuyvi 222,

1

am a gentyl man
home and of more hyghe lygnage than thou 1597 Hooicfr

Eccl IW V 1avx § 4 So that of the two indefinite ordina-

tion doth come more neere th' Apostles example 1645

Old Loids^ Com Saciam i Neuer had they moie high

and stioiig engagements o;x649Druaim ofHawth Poems
Wks (1711) 3 Their arms more white than milk 1650 W.
Brough bioci Piinc (1659) 177 Thou wilt live moie wel,

and dj'e much better t^s Goldsm Ess Misc Wks 1837

I 160 With a voice more rough than the Staffordshii e giant's

1798 Coleridge Anc Mar \i v, Fly, btothei, fly ' moie
high, more high » 1803-5 Wordsw Solitary Reaper ax Oi
IS it some more humble lay? 1849 Macaulay Hisi Eng
IX II 441 He was more busy than they had ever known
him 1^9 M Arnold JHycei imts 17,

1

look’d foi life more
lasting, rule more high xBsx Whewell Groiins 1

. 99 The
opposite opinion, as it is the more common, so does it seem
to us the more tiue 1877 Mohlev Crit lihsc Ser ii 211

A clumsy collector, who moie often than not knew neither

how to read nor to wiite

d Formerly often prefixed pleoiiastically to the

comparative of the adj. or adv, Ohs exc arch.

In quQt <71205 I** not pleonastic

[ciao5 Lay, 4349, & pu eser muchele ahtere & ec maie
hardere ] 1340 Ayenb 61 An eddre pet yeinp more
zuypere panne hors Ibid 64 Hi byep more worse panne
pe gyewes CX400 Maundev (1B39) iv 29 That Lond is

meche more hottere than it is here 2470-85 MaloryArihur
XX VI 806 Ye shold haue the same dethe 01 a more shame-
fullei dethe 1561 T Hoby tr Casiiglioue’s Coni tyer n
(1577) Kviijb, More excellenter it cannot be, nor more
subtiller 1589 Rare in Love Fort in Five Old Plays
(Roxb Club) iix If thou escape the pernll of distresse, My
feare and care is twenty times more lesse 1598 Grencwey
'Facdm' Ann iv. l (1622) 8g He vsed sometime laigesse

and lamsh\pg
,
hut more oftoer Industrie and diligence 1669

StURiw Manner's Mag. i 11 15,

1

should be glad .to see

a more equaller Balance among Sea men, and their Iin-

plojers 1676 Wood m Sev Late Voy l (1694)
166 Captain Hawes ship got clear, wearing more rounder.
2832 Tlnnyson CEnorte Poems (i83:{) 56 But Pans was to

me More lovelier than all the world beside

e More and more in an increasing degree,
^xaoo Ormin 676 He wile himm fsrenn, Jiff he ma^^, &

skerrenn mare & mare cxz^ Gen ^ Ex 511 Chirches
ben wurMped mor and mor a 1300 CursorM 5865 pai
rise and bredes ai mare and mare 1567 Gnde ^ Godlie Ball
(S,T S.) 9 Greuand God ay moii and moir R73S Berkeley
Alciphr V § 7 Men grow daily more and moie wicked

187s JowETT Plato (ed. 2) I 46 At this he blushed moie and
more
f with ellipsis of the woid or sentence qualified

Also (now more fiequently) more so, wheie so is

substituted for the omitted part The more = the

rather, the more so (because, etc.).

1340 Ayenb 127 He ssolde by wel perfect and yblissed me
pise woidle and more me pe of^re. ? 2461 Poston Lett II 74
And hevery man wyl sey wel ther of, the mor cause he is a
gentylman, and m gret penur. 1^1 T, Hoby tr Castig-
lionds Cow tyer n (1577) ^ iij b, I wyl we defer the whole
vntil tomorow, the more for that I thynke it well done wee
folowe the L Julians counsel, 2640 O Sedgw'icke C/tnsis
ConnsellB4 How much more, when thy ciowne is losing I

173^ Berkeley Def Fiee think in Math § 28 This is so
plain that nothing can be more so 1852 M Arnold A
Parcivell mu, I too have wish’d, no woman more, This
starting, feveiish heait away 1862 Borrow Wild Wales
111, ‘Are the Welsh as clannish as the Highlandeis

’
' said

I ‘Yes ’.said he, ‘and a good deal moie*. 2876 Besant
& Rice Gold Butterfly Prol 1, The English servant was
dressed like his master, but ' more-so

’

g Any more, no more (dial, also more simply)

are used to exclude or deny a second clause equally

with a first See No mode C. 4
2838 Jas Grant SK Lond 209 Faith, Sir » she did not

come back again at a’, mair than the ither 2844 Lingard
Anglo-Sax. Ch (2858) I vii 273 These did not, any more
than those,

,
lead to contioversy 2875 Jowltt Plato

(ed 2) I 112 Poets, who ought not to be allowed, any more
than flute girls, to come into good society

h. More like (colloq.) = nearer (a specified

number or quantity). Cl. something like, nothing
like (Like a. 2 f

)

X902 W. Headlam in Class Rev XVI 348/1 Some 200
conjectures , among which Mr Housman considered 4
quite certain

, 1 gladly adopted more like 22 in my prose

version

2 Phr More or less or more, ^more or

mm, etc ) in a greater or less degree
,
to a greater

01 less extent Hence with negative (Not) at all.

a 2225 Anci R 92 Efter pet me luueS bine more oSer

lei.se 2390 Gower Conf I 107 Riht so ne mor ne lesse

c 2398 Chaucer Fortune 62 The see may ebbe and flowen

moore or lesse 7 £1400 Pety Job 143 in 26 Pol Poems
125 Though I offende more or mjmne x^o&Ptlgi Perf.



MORE. 661 MOREL.
(W de W 1531) 27 b, Ought to folowe hym more or lesse

euery peisone after his nabilite. 1625 Hart Anai Ur
II IV 74

'1 his fluxe continued lesse or more for some few
dayes after 1683 Moxon RUch hAcrc , Frmtmg xix F 7
It will more or less job against every Lettei 1711 Addison
Sped No 21 F 3 Lawyers that aie moie or lesi passionate

according as they are paid for it 1839 Ure Did A^ts

827 Formerly fluxes more or less compound weie employed
for these pui poses 1853 Hr Atitoliog (1877)

I 39,

1

certainly never believed, more or less, in the ‘ essen-

tial doctrines ’ of Christianity Ibid 170, I could not afford

to ride, moie or less. 1863 Mrs Carlyle Lett (1883) HI.

173, I had had pain moie or less in my left arm for two
months

fb. More and less {inote and mifi) altogether,

entirely, as a whole (Cf. B. i a ) Obs,

a X300 Ciirsof M 13664 pair strijf he wist bath less and
male ^1430 Lydg Assembly of Gods 306 Clad all in

piirpur was she more & lesse ^ 1560 Rolland Seven iiotges

243, 1 sail 30W schaw the mater mair and min 1567 Gude

^ Godhe Ball (S T S ) 29 Quhat I half tholit les and mair

8. Qualifying a piedicate or a predicative adjunct

as being applicable in greatei measure or degree

than another. Hence often used to indicate that

the one piedicate, etc , is more correct than the

other, 01 (by way of euphemism or cautious state-

ment) that the former and not the latter expi esses

the truth. Cf Rather adv 5 a, b
CX20O Vices tS- Virtues 39 pe soSe lime of godd, hie is

mare on weikes oaiine on woides cx375Ac Leg Samis
MV (Awtaj) 40 Luke mad Ins ewangel syne, of thingis hard
mar bin of sene c 1477 Caxton Jason 78 Fio day to day
they apayred more than amended 1546 Hlywood Prov
(1867) b He shall let fall all, And be moie fiaid then hurt

xs68 Grafton Chi on, II 29 Which was done moie of

pride than of compassion iSgo Spenser /' Q 11 11 17
Moie huge in stiength then wise m workes he was 1616

13 JoNSON Eptgrams^xvi,A Pnnce that rules by example,
more than sway 1663 Buillr Hud, i 1 30 But here oui

Authors make a doubt, Whethei he were more wise, or

stout. 1834 Medwin XXVI II 146 More
dead than alive 1837 Buckle Cimliz, 1 . vii 331 The Puri-

tans were moie fanatical than superstitious. 1899 IVestm
Oaz 17 Aug a/i The railways aie laid more with a stra-

tegical puipose than with a view to [etc ]

4. Additionally, m addition. (Cf A 4) a. In

negative, inteirogative, or hypothetical contexts;

In lepetitioii or continuance ofwhat has taken place

up to a particular time, further, longer, again.

Frequent in phrases ever moje, never more (see

Eveujcoee, Nevermore), onu more (see Once 8 b).

The phrase any 71107 e (see B. 4 a), in which moi^e

15 the absolute adj ,
is used advb in the same sense^

and has supeiseded the simple adv, except in

ihetoiical or poetic use. See also No more adv^
ciooo Ags, Gosp Matt xxii 46 Ne inn ne dorste of 5am

deege hyne nan mai e axi/^ean. c X375 Passion ourLord
39 m O E Misc 38 Anon he hync bylenedeinoie to vondy.
c 1330 R. Brunne Lhron PVace (Rolls) 14001 Jyf je chalange
hym any mare c 1400 Gamelyn 265 '1 her was noon with
Gamelyn wolde wrastle more XS26 PUgi . Per/ (W, de W
1531) 212 But now he shall neuer dye ony moie. x6xo
Shaks Tetn^, i 11 294 If thou more muimur'st x6xx

Bible viii X2 Hee .sent foith the done, which returned
not againevnto him anymore 1709 Steele Tatler'^n
83 F 3 Little did I think 1 should ever have Business of this

Kind on my Hands more 17x2 — Sped* No 272 F i She is

now odious to her Misti e«s for having so often spoke well
of me, that she dare not mention me moie, X7S4C0WFER
Task V. gx Where neither grub, nor root, nor earth nut,

now Repays their labour moie 1870 Ruskin Led, Art vii

§ X82 Since their day, painting has never flourished more,
X87X R Ellis tr Catullus Ixiv 69 Not for silky tinra nor
amice . Recks she at all any more. 1885-94 R. Bridges
Eros 4- Psyche June xiv, But never call me woman more,
if soon 1 cannot lure her from her height divine

b. In addition to what has been specided or

implied
;
besides, moreover. Now used only after

a designation of quantity or number (whether de-

finite or indefinite), indicating an addition which
swells a previous total

c X200 Trm, Coll Horn 3 Hit lasteS lire wuke fulle and
sum del more a 1225 Ancr R 426 Siggen Pater noster
& Aue Maiia biuoren mete, and efter mete also, & Credo
moare. 1375 Barbour Bruce xii 314, I wat nocht quhat mar
say sail I a 1^50 Freins Berwtk 395 in Dunbars Poems
(STS) 298 Baith breid and wyne, and vthir thingis moir.
*S73Tusseu Hnsb (1878J 195 (3f siluer, golUe, of piecious
stones, and treasures many more. 1377-87 Holinsmed
Hist Scot, 'I'o which he more added these speeches
c 1578 in Householti Of d (1790) 24X The Lord Chaimcellor ,

.

fee 4x9/ os For his attendance in the Star-chamber,
200 o o. More, by the names of annuities 300 o a 1589
Burgh Rec Glasgoiv (1876) I 142 Item^ fyvetene schillmgis
for the price of ane hogheid

,
item, maw, twentie sex schil-

lingis viijd for ane lang couichay, item, mair, twentie
schillmgis for ane cod and codwair x6x6 B Jonson Epi^
grams xxxiii, He not offend thee with a vaine teare more
Z707 Mortimer Hush (1721) I 35 It will ripen in about a
Month’s time more 1719 De For Ci usoe 11 (Globe) 300,
I won’t have one Creature touch’d more, upon Pain of
Death, 1766 Goldsm Vic JV 1, After an interval of twelve
years, we had two sons moie.

5 . Expressions m which mof'e (m sense B 2)
followed by than with a designation of number or

quantity admit of being used lustmmentally or

adverbially, as in * more than ten years old *. The
analogy of these has given nse to expressions like
*more than once ’ (a multiplicative corresponding to

the quasi-numeral *more than one ’ ). Hence, from
the 16th c. onwards, mo7 e than has been placed

before adjs.
,
advs

,
vbs., and descnptive sbs , to indi-

cate that the word thus qualified is (m some obvious
respect) inadequate to the intended meaning.
Cf the similar uses ofplus quam in Latin
c 1440 Alphabet of laics ig6 The sciiptur of Jiaim is mor

bin cccKxij yere old 1353 Respnhlica 1 11 32 (Biandl)
And yonder he cometh—me thinketh more then half madde
1372 Reg Pi ivy Council Scot II 168 Ihe gut murtheiis
and mair then beastlie crewelteis usit aganis the trew
Christianis 1583 T Washington tr Nicholay's Voy, 1

will, Sheepe, which hauc veiy long tayles more then awote
long 1613 G. Sandvs Tiav 38 It is moie then con-
jectured, that Mahomet grounded his devised Paradise,
upon the Poets invention of Elisium a 1626 Bacon Ch
Controv Wks 1870 I, 344 It is more than time that there
were an end made of this immodest manner of i\riting

1696 Dryden Lucian Prose Wks 1800 III 360 For this
reason be calls himself more than once an Assyi lan 1742
Young Ni 'Ih iii 6g So fieqiient death, Soirow, he more
than causes, he confounds 1777 Chathvm Sp on Address
iS Nov, These more than popish cruelties x8i8 Byron
Mazeppa xiii, ’Twas more than noon. 1834 Angler
in JVales I 203 Places that it was haidly safe to have
descended at more than a walk 1847 Disraeli 'lancied
III v, O, my moie than sister, ’tis hell ' 1867 Ruskin Time
cK lide MX § 1 16 My much more than disrespect foi the
Jamaica Committee 1870 L’Estrangf Miss Mitfoid I

v 163 The oiator was more than usually biilliant 1889
D Hannay Capt Marryat 147 ‘The Little Savage '..ends
by being more than a little tiiesome

b Neither moi'e nor less than, exactly, pre-

cisely, (that) and nothing else.

So F. mpinsm moms gue
rx46o Sir R Ros La Belle Dame 303 For my desiie is

nothir more ne lesse But my seruise to doo for your plesance
X749 Fiklding 'lorn Jones v 1, The drama, winch he will
have contain neither moie nor less than live acts 1843
Borrow Bible in Spam xxxvi, The first step which I took
was a very bold one It was neither more nor less than

the establihliment of a shop for the sale of Testaments.

6

.

Used conjunctionally to introduce a clause or
sentence which is of the nature of an important
addition Now only ai'ch chiefly m 7tg.y ino7'e^

{and') 71107^6, 'Foimerly ahoff/iote above, Cf.

Maikatour ( ), Moreover. More by token ;

see Token
1390 Gowfr Coitf II 83 To tile loud. Satimius of his

oghne wit Hath founde ferst, and more yit Of Chapman-
hode he fond the weie a 1378 Lindesay (Pitscottie) Chi on
Scot (S *1 S ) I, 83 Mair, it had bene goode for the com-
moiie w eill of ScottUnd that [etc ]« 1591 Shaks 'Pioo Gent
n IV 179 We aie betroathd nay more, oui manage howre
Determin’d of x6o2

—

Ilam ii n 126 This in Obedience
hath my daughter shew’d me And more aboue bath his
soliciling All giueii to mine eai e 16x5W. Lawson Country
Ilousew Card (1626) 19 More then this, there is no tree

like this for soundnesse 1683 Crlech tr. Lucreitus ii

(ed 3) 43 But more, ’tis nothing strange that every Mass
Seems quiet and at rest, 1870 Das'csxv Annals (ea. 4) 11.

13 He was industrious, and moie, he was handsome 1905
A, R WiriTiiAM IVaichers by ihe Cross 11, xs Tradition
tells us that she was wealthy, influential and beautiful, and
yet before her conversion living a life ofworldliness^—more,
a life of deadly sin

f 7. qnasi-jprep =» PLUS I. Obs.

*S4S R^pifs lien VIII (1830) I 796 Item, 2 of the
gretest hulkes that may be gotten, more the hulkes that

rydeth within the havyn. 1694 Holder Harmony (plate

opp p x2o), 5 to 4 more Diesis 5 to 3 moie Diesis &
comma 1706W Jones Palmai, Matheseos "Ih&X.

Number more one

IKEore, V 1 Obs exc. dial* Also Jr
moare. [f.

More
1. t7ii7’* To take root, become rooted; chiefly

c X200 Trtn Coll, Horn 163 [Hie] sewen on Jus lond godes
woid for sede and hit moiede on here lieorte and weacs
and wel Jieash. X607 Schol Disc agst* Aniichr i. 1 42
They gaue them scope not only to moare but also to

spread, and finally to game that height in which at this day
we find them 1825 Jlnnincs Obs Dial tV Eng 56 To
Jlloief V n to root ,

to become fixed by rooting

+ 2. tra7ts To root, implant
;
to establish. Obs

a 1300 Leg Road (1871) 28/126 To one hi [the three trees]

were alle icome And Imored so uaste also jiat hi ne mijte

awei be inome tfX33o R Brunne Chi on IVace (Rolls)

16587 Whenne Jie folk was wei ymored. exsto Sir
Ferumb 2834 Hure loue ys mored on )ie ful vaste 1398
Trevisa Barth De P* R xiv 11 (1495) 466 Noo thynge on
lyue maye growe but yf he be rotyd and moryd in sub
staunce of eithe Ibiti xv xxxvii (Tollem MS), Seuen
naciones of them were of children of Canaan, in |>e whiche
be curse Jiat was ^euen to them, was y nioret, as it were by
heritage 1393 Bilson Govt Cknsi's Ch 15 The grounding

vs in faith, moniig vs m hope, and rooting vs in charitie

3, To uproot, loot itp,

xag7 R, Glouc. (Rolls) 10263-4 P® erchebissopes wodes ek

Jie king het echon pat me morede al dene vp, jiat jiei ne

bileuede non p&t ech tre were vp mored, hat it ne spronge

namore here* i^a Gloucester Gloss s.^ More sb t To moret

to loot up
Plence Horing-ax, an axe for ‘ monng trees

X777 Horie Subsecivm 277 (E D D ) 1787 Grose Provtnc
Gloss t Moremg-aXt an ax for grubbing up the roots of

trees. 1890 Gloucester Gloss,

t More, v,^ Obs, Also 3-4 mare, 5 mooryn.
[f Mobe«. Cf,MDn ,MLG.?//^w?(Du vermeeren^

vermeerdei en),OHG Tnirdn(MHG mlren^mod.G.

mehretl) ]

1 trans To increase, augment, exaggerate
a 1300 CnisorM 2354 To mare Jie medes of his fai 134®

Ayenh 79 Of he guodes het god him >lend uor to mory
Ibid 17s Efterward me ssel 2igge na^t onlepiliche Jie zennes

ac h® ahoutestondinges alle het moreh p® rennes 1390
Gower Conf, HI, 147 What he wol make lasse, he lasseth,

What he wol make more, he moreth X433 Lydg St Ed-
viund i 891 So was he besy the tiesoui, that men calle

Rem pubheam, to moieii and amende. ^1440 Jacob's Well
XVI lit To eiicresyn & to moryn Jn mede in blysse, c 1440
Promp Parv 343/r Moiyn, or make moie mooiiii),
viajoio ai^SP III Gilds (1870) 451 In moryng tlie

pus of the liuere tuso-iszo Myr? , our Lady

e

209 Iheii

the kynge of all blysse mored hyj tieasure puttynge in to

yt a lyiiynge sowle XA83 Vulg obs Tei entio 15 He dreditli

lest thy olde ang>r or haidnes be mored or inciesjd

2 tfttr To become increased or augmented
14x2-20 Lydg Chron. Troy in xxvii (1555) S j, Ihey him

besought on their woo to rewe. That lykly was to moie
[ed 1513 morne] and renewe ^1430 —Mm Poems (Percy
Soc ) 243 For nhte as Vei ay moreth in grennesse, So doth
childhood in ameiows lust>nesse.

More, var Mohur
,
obs. f. Moor,

-more (mooi), snffix^ forming advs of place

(rarely of time) in the compai alive degiee (most
of which have given rise lo adjs of identical foim)„

Chiefly appended to advs. having ah cady the com-
parative ending -e7\ as in backei more^ downermoie^
farihe7 77107 e, fu7 the7'77i07 e, h77idc7'77iore, i7tner77iore^

otiteri7i07 ove7 77107 e^ 7'athe7 77iore^ tUlennore ; m the

16-17111 c a few formations occiii m which it is

added to a positive or uncompared adv
,
as Jttfid-

77iorej lnthc7 in77iorej Sc. yonder mat7\
The suffix is identical with More adv.

;
the

addition of this adv to comparatives occurs m
Scandinavian, as ON fy7ri7ieir enthcTj ^7 7 77teir

farther off, 7tscr77ietr nearer, OSw- t7t7ia7 77ier

= Innermore, ntthtr77ier = Nethermorb The
earliest instances m Eng. occur in the Ormulum
{fnrihermo7‘e) and tlie Cursor Mundi {farihe7’-

niore^ inTtep more) ;
it is therefore likely that the

use was originally due lo Scandinavian influence.

But the majority of the comparatives m •77tore were
formed to correspond to pieviously existing super-

latives in -MOST, which weie partly alteied forms

of OE. superlatives in -rn-est, and pailly new forma-

tions on the analogy of these.

More Tbery, obs. form of Mulberry.
Moreclacke • see Mortlakb.
tMoreCTOp. Ohs 7W'e. Also 6 (7e7'7 07i,)

merecrop [?t More a + Crap sb l (sense 3) ]
The plant Burnet Saxifiage, Pmpmella \axtf7^aga,

Stockholm Med MS 194 Pympernol 01 stlfliol

or weyewourlh or moiecrop ipta maroi, 1597 GEUAUDt
Herbal App ,

Merecrop is Pimpeinell

Moreen (naoifm). AlsoSmonne [Ofobscure
origin; possibly a fanciful formation on Moire.
Cf. Morella ] A stout woollen or woollen and
cotton material either plain or watered, used for

curtains, etc. Also alirth

a 1691 Etheredge ^07ig ofBasset 4 Wks (1704) 287 Let
Equipage and Diess de^air. Since Basset is come in ,

For
nothing can oblige the Fair Like Mony and Morine 1796
Charlotte Smith Maiclunont III 67 A high, long, old-

fashion room, with a dark blue nionne bed at the end of it,

*797 Bradford Parish Acc (E, D D ), Moreen and lace,

iss id flaking a cuitaiii of it before the organ, 14^
1823 J F. Cooper Piofuei’s \ij, Her petticoat of green
mooren. X857 J. H. Wat.sh Econ. 183 Woollen
damasks and moreens are sold at from gd, to is 6d per
yaid a 1864 Hawthorne Dolhver Ro7n, {X883) 15 The old
gentleman pulled aside the faded moreen curtains of his

ancient bed 1905 Longm Mag July 198 She had dis-

carded horsehair for cretonne and moreen for dimity,

b. Comb, jnoreen-damask, moreen-silk.
1837 T Hook Jack Biagxx III 183 An unsaAomy hinell

of pitch, moieen-damask, sa\oury viands, and liesli paint.

1889 Johsi Bull 2 Mar. 151/2 A dress of blue moreen Mlk

Mo'refold, adv, 7a7^e, [f More a, + -fold.]

More tunes over,

X830 Marryat Kmfs Oim xli, There is no talent which
returns moiefold than courage.

Morefound, variant of Morfound,
Moreghen, obs form of Morn.
i MOTeband, adv Obs. rare, [f. More a -f-

Hakd sb. Cf at least ha7id (Least a 3) and
Hand sb, 4 c.] = More adv
13 EE Allit P A 475 What more bond mo^te he

acheue ]>SLt hade endured [etc ],

Morehen, inorelien(xi)e, obs ff Moorhen.
Moreings * sec Moeings
Morein, Moreis, obs ff. Murrain, Morris.
Moreish (mo'JJiJ), a colloq. Also monsh,

[f More a -1
- -ish ] That makes one desire more.

1738 Swift Pol Conversat 9 How do you like this Tea,
Colonel? Well enough, Madam

,
but methinks it ib a little

more ish 1886 Peasant Nov 187 The beer was the best
they bad ever drank in their lives and lasted so ‘ monsh *.

xgox Advi t M ’s Extra Cream Toffee is ‘Moreish’.
More you eat, More >ou want.

Morel (more'l), sb?- Forms 3-5 morele, 6
morrell, 3 moreole, 5-9 morelle, 6-8 morell,

5- morel, [a OF. morele (mod F 77iorelle)=^Ft,,

It., med L, 77iorella
;
prob. the fern, of morel

(
— It.

77torello) ’ see Morel a, Cf. MDu , Du moreel’\

1. A name applied to vanous plants also known
as Nightshade; chiefly the Black Nightshade

(= petty morel* see 3 )

c 1265 Voc Plants in Wr Wfileker 558/25 Morelia^ morele,

atterlojie* c 1400 Lanfmnds Ctrurg 55 Futte to his medi*
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cjn in'* of sum cold erbe. as mTt;!, pcnywort, 'Jxgc

pa-»lQ :!>» *4 Line, Jtltd If 253 1H alliw j 1 uk ni jreolt •>,

and the rule ofeverfeme that axes on the ake. J483 L ath
Angt 24^/2 Morelle, qiudam $(?Jairiim 31519

HottMW 110 Purple veluette of Yiide that hath

theooKmretrf’ inoreHe, or vjo^ette, or roii-ity >ron ; is mo>-te

uf pi^Le. 1546 Pitw K hk trtf.’/n fi5=3> i> ^Ji The iu3,ce

of uiiirvl, Qlhenv3*«e called ni^h’shade, 1598 biLtisTtK
Du Barfoi ii 1 11 [n sZa Ihm secst, no wheat
H«I]eboTU-> can h-in;;; Nor Kirlev fiuin the madding
Murrell '-ptiti,; i6ox Holi ano P/iny 1 1 5- ^h>rcl or Night-

shade. 1707 lV/j*’ ^ e» I( cV ixxid -5^ If we niak.e u*-©

of the Juice of Poppy, of Morel,..or of Hen lai.e, we ‘-hall

have Iruits of a Narcotick and '^oporatoe Virtue 1836

j. M IJirLLV \[at;eHdtes F^rmui icd. a! 144 Solania iiiaj

fie employed in ill cases where the extract of the morel or

the bitter sweet is indicated
atirih 1544 Pn \tR u Lyfc (1533) C xj b, Ssceth it

in niethishade or marc 11 water

2. Petty morel, also 6 petermorell, pati-

morel, petiemorel
a. The black nightshade {Solanum

£1430 l/i./ Bk, (Heinrich) 83 Take groundeswele,
lenike, chiken mete, da>s>es, reubarlie, petit morel, &. herbe
benet. 154^ Iirner XAiitei lUri'ts (i33i) 75 EdanuJtt
boriense -is called in Englishc Ny^htshade, or petj morel
..in frenche Morel 1578 Lvre Denizens 111 Ivxxix 444
Thegrecne leaves of Petiemorel, orNightshade, poande with
parched barley meale, i> mamelous profitable layd to
baint Antonies fire. x6ii CqtiiR., ^tcnlUy the hearbe
Morell, pettie Morell. garden Nightshade, Essotci
Fam, Okt, S.V- Headache^ Dissolve four or me Giains of
Camphire, m either Lettice, Petty -Morel, or Purslam-
Water, 1879 Prior Plunt-n s.v ^[orely Petty^^lorcly the

garden nightshade, Solamwt mgrnmy L.

b. U*S. Amencan spikenard, Aj aha racemosan

1846-^ A Wood Class-bk Bot. 394 Amha racewesiu
PettymorreL Spikenard* 1890 in Ctntujy Dki
3. 0r©at mcirel, Airo/a Beiladomia {Treas

BoL 1S66),

SCorel (moTe’l)j sb^ Also 7-$ morell, 9
morelle* [app. a. F. moreJle (Cotgr. 161 1 ; not

in recent Diets*) ^ see MoBella i.J A morella

cherry. Also morel cherry.

xbxx Cotgr., J/twBeSf Vlorell Cherries ; late-ripe Cherries,

ilrj'ed for Winter prouision. 1813 Hogg Queeds il^ake

lEt xvii rx8x4> 393 His Up like the morel when glossed with
dew x8xo Panioloefa VI 1 1, or Morella Cherry

,

Morel Cmoie*!}, sb 3 P'orms
; 7-9 monUe, S

murreli^l, 8-9 mopoll^e, zaorrell^e, monl, 8-
morel. See also Moetglio. [a. F. itwnUe Ci6th c*

in Halz.-DarmO ; the history of the word is obscure,

but it IS certainly a. some form of the Tent word
represented by OHG. morhila (MHG. piorchel^

merely mod.G. morchel^ whence the botanical L.
piorchtUd)y dim. of morha Mobb sb^
In OHG. the dim ,

like the primary word, occurs only for
' carrot ’ or 'parsnip' ; m MHG both were applied al!>o to
the fungus , mod-G. imrckel means only this.]

An ralble fungus of the genus Morchclla^ esp
Monhella esiuUnta.
1672 Evelyk Fr. Gard (1675) 260 Concerning Morllles

and Trufik fit^t whereof is a certain delicate red
Mushroom 17x6 Gav Prirttt nr 303 Spongy morells in
strong lagousts are found, And in the soup the slimy snail is

drown'd. vjSx Ann Feg; IV^ i. 243/2 1 bird service. Consist-
ing of vegetable and made dishes green morrelies, green
truffles* 1791 H \V iLPOLE Lei. io Lady Oxso^y 39 Aug ,

Queen Eluabeth, when shrivelled like a morel, listened with
complacency to encomiums on her beauty. 18^ Grii<i<itk

& Hexfrey Microgr Dui
,
Marelsy species of Morckella,.

1884 Etuycl, Brit XVII 76 Morel This delicious edible
fun^s, Morchella escuUnia (P&h.\ is more common m
Britan than is generally supposed,

t Morel, 0. and sbA Obs^ Also 5 moirel, 6
morreUl^e, morrell. [a. OF, w<7r^/ (early mod.F,
moreau) « It morello^ perh f L. marttm mulberiy.
Some scholars refer the word to late Gr. pavpos
black . see Mook sb.^ Sp. and Pg. have viorenc

dark complexioned, ^brunette’. The Fr. sb. appears
in MDu as monel black hoise ]A ailj f Of a horse: Daik-coloiired. Ohs,
tfx530 Ld. Berners .‘fr/A Z.1’/ ihyt (18x4)393 He was

well mounted vpon a good black morell horse

H. sb* A dark-coloured hoise; hence, a proper
name for such a horse.
c 1413 WvNTOUN Cxrw u. \|1 729 par morel, bajerde, don

and gray, Withew ondis fl33iganfle ran aw ajv cx^Promy
Farv 343/x Alorel, horse, tnojelhts. 1466 Phwipton Corr
(CatndenJ 17, 1 h.ave cold both my horse, good morrel & his
felow a Skelton Agsi Gartiesckc iii. 13 {5up, mar-
meset, jast ye, morelle ! c 1530 {UtU\ 1 he Wife lapped in
Motels Skin. 1587 M Grove Pelops if- Utpfi, (1878) iso
For such was Morrell slayne and lajde in saltish brjnie,

Moreland, obs. form of Moorland.
Morele, vanant of Morel sb 1

MoreUng, obs fonn of Morling.
fMore'lla. Obs. Also 7 morelly. [Perh

a quasi-It dim of Moire : cf. Moreen ] A kind
of material used for dresses, curtains, etc. Also
morella mohair
1670 Lvov M Bertie in lafA Fep Hist, MSS Comm.

App V 21 Upon the Queene's Birthday mo‘t wore .plaine
bUuk bkirts of MoreIJa Mohair and Prunella, x&x in
Mem VeJiteyFniti (rSpgUV 25a My Mother hath bought
y* C.hild a Alorelly Coate Stnped Yellow & Black x702-<3
in Williv & Clark Cambndgi. (1886) II 311 Crimbon Morella
mohair for the Curtains

Morella, morelli • see Mohello.
Morelle, vanant of Morel sb.^

f aCore-lUan, <t. Obs. [f Mordh-us (see

below) + -AS 1 rertajning to the opinions of

Morelilus (J H Mortly of Gcneva,j^. 1560) who

advocated an extreme democratic theoiy of church

government. Hence f More llianiem

1644 Ch CoMjesw 26 Ihey

pr fes^etotondenineMurelhanand popularGovernment, but

w hat t-an be more popular than this, wherein all have eqnall

liower to decree [etc] ifiT^ W Hlbbakd
>6? 1 liii. [Ju charitj) would cure all the moreBianihrae,

and hbertinibrneinthe Brethren ofNew-EnglandChurcheb

Morello (moie-lt^). Also 7 morrello, 8 mo-

relli, 7-9 morella. [Of unceitain origin.

UsualK referred to It vioiellod&m W£»rtf/4atdark*coloured

,

but evidence that the fruit was so designated in It is w'ant-

inc. On the other hand the early mod Flemish name was

tnarelkf recognised bj Kiliaii as aphetic for auie^elie,za

It rt/«nw/.rt,dira oiamaro.-h bitter. The Eng
name lal'.o Moril obs F morelle) may be an altera-

tion of this, due to association with AIorel a ]

1. AkmdofcherrVjWithabitter taste. Ahoaitrib

ixx648 Digby Open 11669) xia Morello Wme
1657 Aistfn Frx’t Trees 1 81 Ihe Morello Cherry and

other deep-coloured pleasant Cherries no doubt would make
a speciall good wine. 1664 Evllvn Kai, Hort. July 70

Cherries Carnations, Morella, Great bearer [etc ] 1693
— DeLaQmnt Com^ Gafd II 89 For really those Bigai*

reaux, and Morello's are admirable Fruits 1707 Mortimer
Hush, (1721) Ik 297 Morella, or the Great Bearer, being a

black Cherry fit for the Conservatory before it be through

ripe, but tis bitter eaten raw. X7S5 Johnson Connoisseur

80 r 3 One was to pickle walnuts another to make
Morella brandy 1761 Fitzgerald ia Phil Irons LII 72
Several branches of a morelli cheiry tree. 1834 Loudon
Encycl Card, (ed 2I § 4583 The morello is much improved
in flavor when planted against a wall of good aspect x8Sa

Garden ez Jan 50/2We should like .to know where a more
beautiful flowenng tree than the Morello Cheiry can be
found in spring,

1 2 Morello^eoch see quot. Obs.

1665 Rf\ Flora 320 Morello Peach is a fair red-sided

fruit, and parts from the stone

Morelly, Moren, var. ff. Morella, Morianj^
Moren, obs form of Morn, Mourn, Murrain
II BTore'ZLa. Obs. [Sp., fern of moreno^ cogn \v

It. morello Morel j.] A brunette
x66x-2 Pepys Diary 37 Jan , One Mr Dekins, the father of

myMot-ena 18 Dec., To church, where 1 spent most
ofmy time looking on my new hIorena.«aii acquaintance of

Pegg Penn's.

11 BEorendo (more ndi?). Mtts. [It, lit * dying ’,

gerund of mortre to die ] (See quot.)
181X Busby Did Mus (ed. 3), Morendo (Ital), a term

indicating a style ofperformance in which the tones of the
instruments are to be gradually made to die away

tUorene. Obs raie-^^. [ad It morena -L.
mw eB»a,'] A kmd of eel, Mur^na helena
X773 BaaDONE Sicily xviii. II X94 The morene is a species

of eel found only in this part of the Mediterranean,

Morene, -er, obs. forms of Mourn, Mourner.
tMo*reness. Ohs. [f. More a + -ness ]
1. The conditioa of being greater or more than

another.
dsSo W\cuF Serm Sel Wks I 386 Here we sjnnen

doubli, deniyng we knowun not, and reversing Cristis
sentence of morenesse |>at he spake of Ibid.^ Gretenes of
clerkes is morenet>se ofmekenesse and moienesse in service

14 . m Haw'kins Hist Mus (1776) II 234 Anthmeticke
[tretithl of morenesse and lassnesse of numbu:
2. Thecondition ofbeingmorethan one

,
pluralit}'

i6xx Cotgr, Plnraliie^ plurahtie, or morenesse
j more

then one of 1674 N Fairfax Bulk d- Selv 187 A more-
ness of w'orlds, smd a soonemess of this world, may alwaj^es
be. and often are, giounded upon a like way of reasoning
Morening, obs form of Mourning a
Morenly, variant of Murrainly Ohs
Morenii5n3Lg(e, obs. forms of Morning.
Morena, pi of Moking vbl sb Obs.
Moreole, vanant of hloHBL sb I

Moreote (mo8*n'|dut), j/; and^z. Alsomoreot.
[ad mod Gr, MopediTi/r, f. Mopca Morea, the
modem name of Peloponnesus J
A. sh. A native of the Korea

1838 Penny Cycl XI 432/2 The Moreotes, on the con-
trary, with the exception of Mama, had completely sub-
mitted to the Turkish yoke 1905 Q Rev July 113 The
descendants of the unwarlike Moreots
B. atij. Of or pertaining to the Moieotes

1838 Penny Cycl XI. 434/2 Some intrigues and dissen*
sion>» between the Roumeliote chiefs, the hloreote primates,
and the old Klepht Colocotroin 1848 J G Wilkinson
Dalmatia 4- Montenegro II 453 The Moreote character,
^o, bears a far stronger resemblance to that of the ancient
Greeks, than of the blavonians

Moreover (moormi yoj), adv. Nowonly literary
and slightly arch. Forms* 3-5 more-over, 4-7
more over, 5 mare over, more ovyr, 5-6
morover, 6 Sc. mair over, mairovir, maiowyr,
marower, moirover, 6-7 mairour, mairover, 4-
moreover, [f. More adv. + Oyer adv ]
fl. In lie And yet more over ^*ths.t is

not all,* * there is yet more to be said * Obs.
Frequent in Chaucer, who does not otherwise use more-

over. Here more is not strictly an adv, but rather an
elliptical use of the absolute adj (quasi sb

}

,
^“*374 Chavcfr Bodli ii Pr iv f, no And yit more oner

[orig ad nsec] what man that [etc] CX386 Xni ’s T.
1943 And yet moore ouer for m hise Armes two The vital
strengthe is lost and al ago. C1386 --Melib. t 4x5 And

MOBESQUB.

set moore ouer of thilke word that Tullius clepeth con-

sen tv nge, thou shalt considere if [etc] 1526 P{lgr Per/
(W de W 1531) 13 b, And yet moie ouer he hath not lefte

\s as children coiifoi tlesse

2 Used at the beginning of a sentence or clause,

or parenthetically, iti order to maik the statement

as additional to what has been said before
;
besides,

liirther. (Often preceded by and, somelimeb by

but.) Cf. Maibatour Sc

*382 WvcLiF^t/rxxi 28 This is the man, that a^ens peple

ana lawe techinge eueiy where alle men more ouei and

iVulg insuperet) hath ledd yn hethen men into the temp'e

*393 Langl P pi C. vi 53 And al so moie-ouer me >ynke)j

, men sholde constreyne no clerks to knaueiie werkes.

rx430 Lydg Min. Poems (Peicy boc) 37 He askid hii

if she myht feithfulhe Luf him of heite, and, morovei,

fynallye Become his wife 1483 Ca*k Angl 22B/1 Mare
ouer, pt etei ea, insuper ,

gmneciam 1509 Fisher Funeral
Semi Ctess Rtchmond^V^ (18761295 And more oiiei to

thentente all her werkes myght be moie acceptable [etc ]

*53° Txndale Nutn xx 2 hloie ouer theie was 110 water

for the multitude 15S* Abp Hamilton Catech C1884) 50

Mairouir thow so doand, coiidemnis thi avvin saule topanis

eternal 1634 Bramhall Jvst Vmd 11, (1661) 16 Some
were excluded only fiom the use of the Sacraments,

others moreover both from Sacraments and Prayers. 1725

De Foe Voy round World (1840) 278 And he, moreover,

told me that it was next to a miracle they could keep

possession of the place 1839 Ki ightley Hist Eng II.

41 And rnoreovei, then, as at all times, the clergy had been

the most lenient of landlords, 1849 Macaulay Hist. En^
11 1 177 He was, moreover, partial to the Roman Catholic

1 eligion i860 Tyndai l Glac i x 65 Vast plates of ice more-

over often stood out midw ay between the walls ofthe chasms

t b. in fullei form, moreover than this, etc. Obs,

1569J Sanford tr Agrippa's Van Aries 71 b, More ouer

then this, if there be any Philosophie or Doctrine of man-
ners [etc] 1795 yemvna I. 162 But moreover than all

that, he is painted up to the eyes ard perfumed
*
1

* 3 ,
Qualifying a predicate Besides Ohs taie

i«7 Domesday Inclos. (1897) I 260 Thei say that [etc ]

thm say that [etc ] And moi eouer thei have nothing to say
'}'4 . Used piepositionally. Obs,

1390 Gower Conf II ^41 And if I schol more over this

Declare what this vei tu is [etc ]

fb. Governing a clause Besides Ohs. rare
1602 Shaks Ham 11 ii 2 hloreouer, that we much did

long to see you, The neede we haue to vse you, did piouoke
Our hastie sending.

Morepork : see Mopoke.
More pout : see Moorfout.
t Merer. Obs [f. More v + -erI] One
who increases
i4§x Capgra\e Life Si Atignsitne 2 It [Augustus] sound-

ith 111 out langage as a morer of Ire lordscnip Jbid
,
A

morer of he cite a-boue, a gret encreser of he blis of heuene

Moreraye, Mores» obs. fF Moray, Morris sh^
Moresch, obs form of Moorish a ^

Moresco (more sk^), a and sb Also 6 mo-
resko. [a It. moresco^ f. AToro Moor sb.- : see

•esqiie. Cf. the Sp. foim Morisoo ]A adj Of or pertaining to the Moors
;
Moorish.

iSSxW Thomas tr Barbara’s 'irav (1873) 52 Besides him
was his buckler of the I^Ioresco facon with his scimitaria

1584 W Barret in Hakluyt's Voy (1599) II 1 273 The
said mamedine is of siluer, hauing the Moresco stampe on
both sides 1673 Ray yonrn Low C. 482 Within there is

all the same kind of Moiesco-woik «X78o Waison
Philip III, III (17B3) 288 A tax a part of which he was
authorised to employ in building a Moiesco college 1832W Irving Alhambra II 4 A small gallery supported by
moresco arches

B. sb

1 A Moor, esp one of the Moois in Spain.
XS77--87 Holinsked Chron. Ill 805/1 The toichbeareis

were apparelled in cnmsin sattin and greene, like Moreskoes,
their faces blacke 1777 Watson II (1839) 65 The
Morescoes in Spain 1845 Encycl Meiiop XII 526/1
An Edict was published, forbidding the Moiescoes, under
pain of death, from using their native language

1

2

. The Mooiish language. Obs.
16x5 G, Sandys Trav no Somem the Copticke language,

vnderstood but by few
, most in the Moi esco 1678 J

Phillips tr. Tavernier's 'Iraif I 11 v 76 The little

Moiesco or Gibbnsh of the Countiy
3 , A morns dance.
It has the fern moresca in this sense
i6aS Porchas Ptlgrivih II vii, iv 1020 According to the

sound they dance and moue their feet, as it weie in a
Moresco, with great grauitie, [1869 W (Gilbert Lnaezia
Borgia 1. 213 Between each act of the comedies a moresca
was to be performed ]

aitmb 17x5 tr. C’tess D’Annoy's Wks 464 They exceeded
all the Tumblers and Moresco-danceis in Activity,
4, Arabesque ornament.
1823 Crabb Technol Diet,, liforesqiee-wor k {Paint See)

or moresco

Moresk, -esko, obs ff Moresque, Moresco.
Morespike, -py(c)ke, obs* ff. Morrispikb,
Moresg,tLe (more sic), a and sb. Also 7 mo-

resk, 9 mauresque [a F inoresque, ad It

moresco - see Moresco and -esqoe] A. adj,

1 . Of painting, carving, aichitecture, etc.

Moorish in style, or ornamental design.
x6ir Cotgr s v Moresque. Fueillage, ^ Ouvrage,

rnoresqne Moreske worke
, a rude, or anticke painting,

or caruinc, wherein the feet and tayles of beasts, &c,are
intermingled with, 01 made to resemble, a kind of wild
leaues, &c 1656 in Blouwt Glossogr (citing Cotgr.) 175?
J. H Grose Voy E Indies 177 Their style of building,
which is partly Gentoo and pai tly Moresk. 18x7 Moore
LallaR. (1824) ii Betw een the porphyry pillars, that uphold



mohethruiible. 668 MOBIBUITD.
The rich Moresque work of the roof of gold 164X Gwilt
Archit § 125 The fir^t period m the history of Moresque
architecture is fiom the foundation of Islatnism to the ninth
century 1875 Encycl, But 11 234/1 While the genuine
Arabian art, the Saiacenic, was distinguished as Moresque
or Mooush 1888 Lady 25 Oct 374/3 [A lady’s cap] made
of mauresque lace

f 2 . Moresque dance : a modern etymologizing

rendering of Morbis-danoe Obs,

1737-41 Chambers Cyd

,

vulgarly called
Momce-dawes, aie those altogether in imitation of the
Moors , as sarabands, chacons, &c
S. sb»

1. Arabesque ornament*
1737-52 [see Morisco B 3] a 1843 Southey Comm -pi

Bh Ser 11 (18/^9) 437 Here, too, the dome is gold and arure
Moresque within

2. A Moorish woman
1895 Workman Alsyrtau Mem iS The women, or Maur-

esques, cannot impress one with the iden of grace.

Morethrumble, obs variant of Mibe-dbum.
1398 Trevisa Barth De P R xix cvi (1495) 916,

Morewe, Moreys, obs {F Mobbow, Morris sb 1

t Morfer. ? dtaU ? Obs [? corruption of W.
motfran cormorant ] (See quot

)

1706 Phillips (ed Kersey), the lesser Puffin, a
kind of Water fowl

Morfew(e, obs. forms of Mobphew.
t Morfound, sb Obs Also 6 morfomicle,
7-8 morefoimd. [f Morfoujiid vJ] A disease

m hawks, horses, sheep, etc., resulting from taking
cold after being too hot.

1533 Fitzucrb ILitsb § 100 Morfounde is an yll sorance,
and cometh of lydynge fastc tyll heswete, and than sette
vp sodeynely in a colde place iS7S Turblrv Falcom le

326 Moi found IS the fienclie wordc which doth sjgnifie in

English the taking of colde, 1614 Markham CJuap Husb
74 (Sheep.) Of the Sturdy, Tuimng eiiill, or Moie-found
1725 Braulcy Fam Did s v Tmnutff The More-
found.

tMorfoundi Obs, Also 5 morefound, 6
morfonde, .5V. pa pple, mortfuudit. [ad. F
morfondie to affect (ahorse) with catarrh, to chill

(a person) through; according to Hatz.-Darm f.

viorve mucus, doXwciXx-^rfottdie to melt • cf. Found
and V 5

] inir,^ rejl
,
and in passive. Of horses

or other animals: To take a thoiough chill, to be
benumbed with cold. Hence Morfoundedppl a, \

Morfounding vhl, sh
tfi4io Master ofGame (MS Digby 182) xii, Sometyme

forjjei [jf houiid',]morefoundeth[A'qyrt/^/5 morfoiindeth]
as an horse 1525 Ld Berners F^oiss II, cIxkiy. [cIxa ]

5z5 We shal be inorfoundul and frosen to dethe. 1530
PArscK 640/2, 1 morfonde, as a horse dothc that waxeth
styffe by taking of a sodayne colde, 7c itmjbfis 157S
1 URDEKV Falconrte 326 Sometimes it falleth out thathawkes
are morfounded 1639 T de Gray Compl, Ilorsem 38 Moi-
founcltng, which is the foundling in the body by over riding
tfX73o w Gibson Fan teds Guide ii x\y (1738) 83 Of a
Cold and Morfounding
irattsf 1513 Douglas AEneis vii Prol 136 The dew

droppis congelyt on stibyll and rynd, And scharp bailstams,
mortfundit of kynd, Hoppand on the thak,

t Morfoiiuder, v, Obs Also 6-7 mar-
founder. [a. the infinitive form of F. morfottdre :

see prec.] = prec. Hence Morfounderiug vbl, sh,

1525 Lu Berners A? o/jj II Ixxx [Ixxvi ] 241 They and
theyr horses, after theyr trauayle all the daye in the hote
sone, shall be morfoundred or they be ware. 1575 Turberv
Venerie 24 They woiilde marfounder themseliies and would
not fayle to become maungie x688 R Holmp Armoury
11 t88A Marfounder, is when a Dog is not able to run, sick,

subject to Mange 1737 Brackfn Fan iery Imp? (1756) I

149 Of Colds, 01 what Farriers call Moifound'ring

Morfrey (m^ ifn). dial. Also mophrey,
morfra [Corruption of Hbbmaphboditb. Cf
Moppi, Mopheodite.] (See quot. 1886

)

x886 S IV, Li?tc Gloss
,
Morph? ey^ the common contrac-

tion for a so called Hermaphrodite, that is, a Cart which may
be used as a Wagon albO, X893 P H Emerson Sofio/Betis
150 Make your end fast to the foieiunners of the morfra

Lot^m Mae Oct. 519 Nockold was obliged to take
th^orse out of the morrrey and hook it on to the waggon.
Morfu, variant of Mobphew
Morgage, obs form of Mortgage sb and v,

+Mo rgau Obs, (See quot

)

1659 Fullfr App Ttij In?tac, i 65 There were lately false

twenty-Shillmg pieces, (commonly called Morgans,) coined
by a cunning and cheating Chyxnist

Morgan^ (m/jgsn) Now dial (Sussex,
Hants). Also 9 margou, margin (E D D ).

[See Mabg] A name for vauous species of
camomile {Antheviis^

;
also applied to the Ox-eye

Daisy, Chrysanthemum Leiuantlumum,
1669 WoRLiDCD.?j'j^ A^ic, (1681) 189 Mugwort, Morgan,

Wormwood, or other bitter or noibome Weeds or Herbs.
axjzz Lisle Husb (1757) 448, I filled my meads with
morgan and other trumpery 1847 Halliwell, Mat^atty
the stinking camomile x886 Brittcn & Holland
Plant-» 341 Dutch Morgan, Chrysauihtmwit Leucanthe-
??in??i 1893 Times 15 Feb. 12/1 A large number of ewes
are said to have aborted m one farm in Hampshire through
being fed on bay containing ‘ morgan ' or *hay weed ’

Morganatic (mpiganae’tik), a [ad inod.L.

niorgandticus (whence G. mor^naitschy F. mor-
ganaUque^ It. morganattcoy etc ) evolved from the

naedL. phrase tnaitintoniutn ad tnorganaitcamy
where the last word is prob. synonymous with

morganaticum Moentng-gipt, f. OHG. morgan
(=Morn) in ^mojgangeba morning-gift (ynorgane-
giba in Gregory of Tours, 6th c

, MHG viorgen-
g^be'). The literal meaning of the term ‘mor-
ganatic maniage’ {piatrtmontum ad mojganati-
cani) is, as is explained in a i6th c. passage
quoted by Du Cange, a marriage by which the
wife and the children that may be born are
entitled to no share in the husband's possessions
beyond the * morning-gift ’

] The distinctive
epithet of that kind of marriage by which a man
of exalted rank lakes to wife a woman of lower
station, with the provision that she lemains m her
foimer rank, and that the issue of the marriage
have no claim to succeed to the possessions 01

dignities of their father
;

also, occasionally, used
to designate the mamage, under similar condi-
tions, of a woman of exalted rank to a man of
infenoi station. Hence moigaftahc husband^wife
A morganatic maniage is sometimes called a ‘left-handed

marriage
' (G Ehe zur Imkeithand)^ becausein the cei emony

the bi idegroom g.-ive the bride his left hand instead of his
light T he latter term is sometimes used in a wider sense,
for the ??iainmoJiinm vtwquale of German law, 111 which,
though tlie spouse of inferior rank Avas not elevated, the
children retained the rights of succession
*7*7"4* Chambers Cycl & v Mar? taqe^ In Germany, they

have a kind of Marriage called morgattatiCy wherein [etc.]

1837 Disraeli Vtv G?ey vi iv, Hts Royal Highness
espoused the lady with his left hand which we call

a morganatic marriage, 1838 Murrafs Handbk N Germ
p xxxi\, A Countess of Hochberg, to whom he [the Giand
Duke] was united by a left-handed, but not morganatic,
marriage, an union which did not exclude the children fiom
the succession 1846 Ftmes lo Sept 4/4 Maria Christina
[ex-Queen of Spain] after procuring the title of ‘highness*
to her moiganatic husband and ‘giandee of the first class

’

to the eight children [etc ] tKs Even Sicatd 7 Feb

,

The Countess Danner, the morganatic wife of the late King
of Denmark, is about to marry Count Silfwerstolpe.

So Morgana tical a. In recent Diets

HUCorganatically (m^gance tikali), adv, [f.

Morgana'itoal + -LY ] In a morganatic manner.
1865 Pall Mall G, ii Aug ii/i The well-known Rostna,

whom it IS said he has married morganatically, also has her
civil list 1895 Daily Neivs 20 May 6/4 Elirabeth, Princess
of Saxony, who after the death in 18 ss of her first husband,
was morganatically married to the Marquis de Rapallo.

IMCorganic (mprgse ink), a [ad mod L inor-

gama/s (Zecller 1739) ] = Moeganatio
[1830 Chrou m Ami Reg 259 The eldest of three sons of

the grand-duke Charles-Fredeuck, by lus motganiqiiej or
iivate-inarriage, with Louisa Caroline, countess of Hoch-
erg ] 1851 F?aser's Mag L 248 Scandal to which the

Queen-Mother sought to put an end by amorganicmairiage.

Morgai[lize(mp jgan3u),w US [f Morgan^
proper name + -izb ]

‘ To assassinate secretly, in

order to prevent or punish disclosures, as the

Freemasons weie said to have done in the case of
William Morgan in 1826^ {Cetil, Diet 1890).

Horgan aterne : see Mobgenstbbn.
IMCorgay (mp jg^). Also morghi. In some

Diets, en^on morgray. [a Cornish (and Welsh)
inorgiy f mbr sea + ci dog ] The Dog-fish, esp,

the lesser spotted Dog-fish.
1673 WiLLUGHBY Ptsc {xS^Gi^i^MustelusSiellans

tertius Betlofui The Rough Hound or Morgay, Contub
*75* J Hill Ilzsi Am?n 303 We, in Cornwall, call it the
rough Hound or Morgay. xSaS Fleming Bnt Amm 165
Scylltwn Catiilus Bounce or Morgay X838-38 WnasrcR,
Morgray 1862 Couch Bnt Pishes I 16 In the West of
Cornwall it [the Rough Hound] is used to make what is

there valued as Morghi soup

Morgelai, -ay, vauant forms of Morglay.
Morgeline, variant form of Mabgeline.

llUorgen (m/Jgan). [Dn. and G morgen,

believed to be the same word as morgen Moen,
with the sense ' area of land that can be ploughed

in one morning’ ] A measure of land in Holland

and the Dutch colonies (and hence m parts of the

US), equal to about two acres Also, in Pnissia,

Noiway, and Denmark, a measure of land now-

equal to about two-thirds of an acie.

X674 New Jersey Archives (1880) I 151 Each is allowed

a piece of land for a bouwene, each piece 25 morgens x688

Ann ofAlbany (1850) II loi Two flatts or plains upon both
sides ofye Maquase river containing about eleven morgen

184$ Ettcycl Metrap XKII 483/1 {Netherlands) Of Super-

ficial measures, the morgen, or Dutch acre, is equal to

2 acres and a perch English 1849 Johnston Evp Agree
Z04 The produce from a Prussian morgen (0.631 of an imp
acre) was [etc.] x868 Rep, U S Comm Agric {1869) 151

Connected with this department offorestry are six thousand
morgen of forest x88$ Rider Haggard K, Solotnon's

Mines v, This queer hill covering at the base nearly a
morgen (two acres) of ground 189s J G Millais Breath

f' Veldt (1899) 42 With 10,000 morgen of land that he can

call his own, he is indeed a happy man

Morgen, obs. form of Morn.
Morgfensterii (mp'jgsnstQjn). Antiq Also

7 morgan steme, 9 morgenstiern. [a. Ger.

morgenstem, lit. ‘moiumg star’, f. morgen Morn
+ stem Star,] A club with a head set with

spikes : « Morning-stab 2.

1637 R, Monro Exped 1 65 One of our souldiers shewing

them over the worke, a Morgan Sterne. xB^BArchsrot Jml,

XXV 14Z As for huge two handed swords, morgensterns,
partizans, the walls are loaded with them 188(9 Doyle
Micali Cla> ke 37 Pile or half pike, morgenstiern, and halbert

Morgeown,Morglien, obs ff Murgeon,Morn.
Morghi, variant of Morgay
t Morglay. Obs, tonns* 4 Morgelai, -ay,

5 Morglaye, 5- Morglay [?a Welsh '^mawr-

gleddyf{or the equivalent Bieton or Comish form),

f mawr great + cleddyf sword. Cf Claymore,
which contains the Gaelic equivalents of these

\^oids in reversed oider]

1 The name of the sword belonging to Sir Bevis

13 Sir Beues (MS A) His gode swerd Morgelay
[w r?* Mordelay, Moigla^(e] 1598 [see Excalibur] z6x3
DTiMSQ^Poly-olb 11 332 Arundell his steed, And Morglay
his good sword

2 Used allusively for A sword
1582 SfANYHURST Mnois 11 (\rb) 6o And bootelesse

morglay to his sydes hee belted vnhable X592 Nobody ^
Somebody D 4 Glue me my sword, my morglay

'

Ci r\ELAND Char Lo?id Dinin
,
etc 16 The Souldier with

his Moiglay watch’t the Mill

Morgray, Morgree,eiTon ff Morgay, Mogra.
II Morgue ^ (ro^rg) [Fr

,
of unknown origin ]

A haiighiv demeanoui
,
haughty superiority, pride.

*599 Jas I Racri^ Sinficv (1603) 116 Neither lookingsillely,

like a stiipide pedant, nor vnsetledlie, with an viicoutli

morgue, like a new-comouei Cauaher 2614 Bi> Foubls
Def Lawf Minute? s Ref Ch 65 A vaine btaiado, which
to ofier vs with a newe and high moigue, our adversaries
have iiewlie bene animated, by their late supplement of
fi esche forces fiom beyond sea. 1839 ScottA mie ofG xxix,
Prudence induced him to wave the morgue^ or haughty
superiority of a knight and noble towards an infeiior per-

sonage 1663M Arnold Lett 2 Dec
,
An amiable family, and

with nothing at all of the English moigue, 1893 F Adams
New Egypt 59 That official worguey that narrow and un-
sympathetic self satisfaction which has done us such incal-

culable haim in our dealings with otbei races.

II Morg^Ue ^ [Fi ] The name given to

a building 111 Pans, iii which the bodies of persons

found dead are exposed, in order to identification,

Hence (esp in the US), any building or room used

for the same purpose
x83x Sporting Mag VIII, 6g *The Moigue’ wheie those

who die by accident or helf-niuider are carried~-a small
building in Pans 1885 Boston (Mass) J?nl 4 May z/7

The body was taken to the moigue
atirib X883 Pall Mall G 28 Nov 3/1 He was a morgue-

keeper [m New York]

+ Morhwell. Obs, Also 7 morchuel (? erron,

Soi^moi rhnel), [ad (after mod.L Moubhua)OF.
morttel (cf mod F. mot uau\ dim. of mortie cod ]
A small cod.
r6ii CoTGR ,

Moi Illy the Cod. or Gieenefi^ih
,
(a lesse, and

dull eyed kind wheieof is called by «ome, the Morhwell).
x668 Charlcion Onomasiicm 122 Molva Minot , sett Mot--
hnuy the Morchuel

II Moria (mo* ru). Path [mod.L , a Gr.

fiupla folly, f pojfSs, ywpos foolish.'] (Seequots.)
ife3 tr, Blancatds Phys Did (ed 2), MonXy Dulnesi

or Folly, or Stupidity, is a defect ofJudgment and Under-
standing, it proceed!) chiefly from lack of Imagination and
Memory X856 Mayne Expos Lex y Mona, the same as
Fatuity , Also, a vai letyoiMonmtania in which the patient

believes himself disUnguished for talents, bravery, genius^

etc , also called Moiosis

Monam, obs. form of Morion.

fMo*riaxi, a and sh Obs, Also a, 6 Maurien,
6 Mauxian, j8. 6 Mooren, Moxen, Monaue,
Morion, Moryan, -on, Morryon, Murreyne,
-lan, -ionn, -yen, -yon, (7 Moorian). [Early

mod.E Morien, Matirien, -an, a. OF. Morten,
Maurten, f. Mot e, Mau? e, Moor sb 2 see -ian ]
A, adj Mooush, of Moorish race, pertaining

to the Moors, resembling a Moor; black, dark.
x^o^m Ace Ld HtghTteas Scotl (1900) II 427 Item,

to the Moryen taubronar, v Franch crounis xyjaSatir
Poetfis Refo?-m. x 133 Thocht he wes biak and Moriane of

hew, In credite sone and gorgius clais he grew 1595
Monday Joh?i a Kent (Shaks. Soc) 17 First the golden
Tunne Borne by that monstrous muirian black-a moore
*597 J' King On Jo?ias (1618) 493 What remaineth, but to

repent? to change our Monan skinnes, to put oflfour stained
coats, and to wash our feet from then filthineii&e

B. sb, A Moor, blackamoor, negro
1500 in Acc Ld, High Ireas ScotL (1900) II 97 Item,

lo Fetir the Mor>en xxviij s 1509 Barclay Shyp ofFolys
(t57o) 198 The uggly Maurians are also of this sect a 1529
Skelton Agsi Garnesche iii X70 Thou mumonn, thou
mawment, Thou fals stynkyng seipent. 1535 Coverdalq Ps
Ixviii 3x The Monans bade shal stuetcli out hir houdes
vnto God 1580 Lyly hnphnes (Arb ) 315 A fau-e pearle

in a Murrians eaie cannot make him white 1657 Reevc
Gods Plea 120 How often hath this Monan been washed,
and yet he is never the whiter?
atinb, CX530 111 GutchCo// Cnr II 3x1 Gone doson of

Sponnes parcell gilie withe moiryan heddes 1559 m Jupp
Acc Carpenters^ Comp (18S7) 52 Item payd for skarffe for

moiTen heads y’ vijd X63X Bratiiwait Eng Genilew
(1641) 354 It is incredible what rare effects were sometimes
drawne from a Moriaii-picture being onely hung up m
a ladies Chamber
Monan, variant of Marian sb i

1721 Mortimer Nusb (ed 5) II 245 Violet Monan, or
Canterbury Bells, come up the first Year.

Monan, obs. form of Morion.
Moribund (mp'rib^nd), a, and sb. [a. L

mortbund-us, f. mor-£ to die. Cf F. mortbond
(from 1 6th c,), Sp. vionlnindo, It. monbomiol



MOBISOO.MOBIBUNDITY.

adj At the point of death ; in a dying state.
|

*7*1 in Uaillv. 1835-0 CycL AnaL f Sox/i The <

*;iate of the rci>piratton in a moribund person extremely
sarious- 1875 H C Wood Iherap ^1879) 334. Cases , of

persons appareiuk moribund who hise teen aroused Lj the

inhalation of nitrite. x886 Bwvra A, S*ima^e m»i- 174

A tangle of brambles and moribund herbs. [

b. Oft die point ot coming to an end.
t

1^7 Carlvlf F>, RiV I II. vni, 1 he wail of a moribund >

world iWfs Eibl UE.Rn in Hansard P€irl, DeK Ser iit
f

CLXXVII. 22 One of just such a character as might i

natunlly have been expected to be addressed by an aged ;

Minister to a moribund Parliament. 1889 iipictatm 9 Xo\.
We att ulk the Turkish Empire as nionhund. '

B. sIk a person m a dviwg state

183s Cakoiive Boiales in Ccr»\ w Ci8Si> 32S
,

Another person was mortally wounded and his death hourly
|

evpected .Everyday the moribund’s door was besieged by ‘

crowds of anxious inquirers xS$aMLND\ OnrAmipod*.s
j

(1837) 20s There will be more lawjers than litigants, more
medicos chan tnori bunds. 1890 'R IJoldrewood’ MtneFs ,

Right xxvu, ‘What’s the oddi?* queued the persistent

moribund ueanly
|

BEoribiULaity (mpnbu ndfti) rare [f. Moei- .

BUND + -irtj Moribund cnndition.

184a Svzx Suira in Lady Holland Mtm (1853) II* 471 I

Mrh, Sydney and I are both in fair health,—such health, as

K conceded to moribundity and caducity, tgoo Hei^lev
in G, IF SUevetis' Tm/igs Seen p. xvi, The * National

Observer was still afoot, and chough conscious of its

monbundity.«was keeping the braxest of fronts

BEoric (mooTik), a, [f L. mor-us mulberry +
-ic] A/oric aetd, (a) see qaot. 1S56 ;

- Morin.
19$ Havke RjrpaT Lix , Alerkus^ applied by Klaproth

to a particular acid which he found in the hark of thr ahrus
tdha * moric. z866 Brands & Cox DieL •$*(:/, etc, Moric
ncidy Afann, a variety of tannic acid existing m the wood
of Merits tiuctm-iOt or^rr^ic-

Morice, obs. form of Morris sh i and v,

Uoric^e (mon tjtf). WesUindtan [a Carib

moricket menchi^ muriche =Tiipi
A South American palm of the genus Mawitia
Also called morieke palm Aforiche apple, met :

names for the fruit of this palm
x866 [see Ita.pai m1 1871 Kinoslev At Last vm, Sixty

feet and more aloft, the short smooch columns of the
Moriches towered around us Hid xii/lhe Moriche apples
Hoated down the stream. Hid xvii, The npple lapped the
Moriche;*aut5 about the roots of the hlanchineel bush*

Morien, variant of Mobian.

t llflCo'nent, a Obs, [ad. L monent-em, pr.

pple. of mort to die*] Dying*
X879^ 'iX^'&Antichrtsi 64 He adds a 6th period, to wit,

snonent* our posterity shall see him die.

M0!ri£6rill (mba'rif^im), a [f L mdr^mn
mulbeny 4- -(i)roBar.] Having the shape or foim
of a mulberry*
1856 in Mayke Kxpes Lex. 1897 Allbttifs SysL Med

IV, 719 Morifonn hypertrophy of the inferior turbmals

Morigerate (mond^er/c), a. rare, [ad. L.
fttffrtgerdfus, pa. pple of mffngeimJ see next]
Complying, obedient,
ax533 Lo Berness Gold Bk. M. Am el (1546) Z vnj b,

The armies, were as well disciplined and morigerate, as
the schooles of the philosophies 1560 Roli and Crt I ^emts
lit 14 Baith aid and ^oung richt weill Mongerat 1836

J. H. NrwviAN Lett, (1891) II 199 They were morigerate,
the Exhortation and half the Confession, when they

t Morigerate, V Obs~^^ [f. L. motigerdt-,

ppK stem of mort^rdri, f. mdriger^tts \ see MoRl-
GBROUS ] inlr (See quot.)

1613 CoexsRAM, Morigerate, to doe as one is commanded,
to obey.

Morigeratioa (xnoridsSr^iJ'sn), [ad L md^
rigerdtidn em compliance, n. of action f. mongerdt^
(see prec.) + -ation.] Obedience, compliance,
deference to superiors, obsequiousness.
1605 Bacon Adv Learn.^ i. iiL § 10 Not that I can laxe

or condemne the morigeratlon or application of learned men
to men in fortune 1639 Evelyn Let. to Boyle

^

Sept., That
fond mongeration to the mistaken customs of the age 1903
Edm. Rev Apr, 384 Mongeration served their turn during
the first part of their Asiatic journey*

Morigerous (mon^dseias), a, [f L. vidn-
ger-us (t mor-, mds custom, humour + ger-dre to
bear, carry ; after the phr. moi emgerere to humoiii
or comply with the wishes of a person) + -ous ]
Obedient, compliant, submissive Const, to
C1600 Timon III. V. (Shaks. Soc.) 33 Timon, thou hast a

wife mongerqus Sbee the onely comfort ofmy age 1637
Bastwick Littaiy 14- 3 Fire, aire, water, earth, all most
morigerous, the winds and the seas obey him. i68t
H. AlosB Exp* Dan. Pref 65 us..be morigerous to
the Magistrate 1706 Pbiixips (ed. Kersey), MoHgerous,
obedient, dutiful, complaisant z8xi. Bbringtok Lti Hut.
Mid. Ages v (1846) aoo He had eaily acquired the charac-
ter of a morigerous and well disaplined monk.
Hence f Kori gerousness.
1681 H hloRE Exp. Dan. Pref, 77 All Decency and

Order and Alorigerousness to the Magistrate,

II Moriglio. Obs. Also 8 morillia. [It « F.
moriUe Morel.] =* Mobrl sb.^

1698 W King tr Sorbtirds yaurn. Land, 32 As that for
Champignons, and hloriglio's they were as great strangers
to ’em as if they had been bred in Japan* 1699 M. Lister
yount Pans X54 The Monglio split in two from top to
bottom is all hollow and smooth 17x3 C'tess Wincheesea
Misc Poems 35 In the plain, unstudied Sauce Nor Treufie,
nor MoHilia was.

664

Moril, morille, var. forms of Morel sh.^

Mori-Uiform, a. [f F. monlle Morel 3 +

-(i)forii.] Having the foim of a morel (fungus)

xa*8-3a in Webster; and in recent Diets
, _ ,

+ Morillion. [Cf next] A kind of tulip

X7*i Mortimer Hitsb (cd s)II.24xMorillion of Antweip,

a pale Scarlet and pale Vellott,

Korillotti (monlan). [a. F moitllon (OF.

womllon, 13th c), according to Hatz.-Danii.

I elated to morel dark-coloured : see Morel a~\ A
vaiiety of the vine, also, its fruit.

1664 Eielyn Kal Hoti yCatal (1699) ry Vines. Mus-

catel), Black, W hite, excellent, Monllon, Chassela [etc J

1731 Miller Card Dtci, Vitts, pieecox Coltintellse. eutms
auhibits^nigtanttbiis. The blacK hlonllon 1824 Loudon
EncycLCard (ed 2) S 4801 Black monllon While monllon

aitrib. x86o Redding Ftench IP'mes 111 40 The black

monllon grape.

Uorillon^ (inori'lan'^. [a F. i)millon'\ A
name for the female or joung of the Golden-Eye,

formerly mistaken for a separate species

1678 R'ay Wilhtgkhys Omtih 368 The Glaucium or

Monllon of Bellonms. 1768 Pennant *Srr^ Zool (1776) II

498 Morillo.!, This species is rather less than the last [rc

the Gdden Eye] i8oa G Montagu Ormth Diet (1831)

2x1 This bird [Golden-eye], in its immature state is Ae
Monllon {Anas glartcioiA of various authors 1863 C St
John Nat Hut ^ Sport Moray 36 There was not a single

duck of any soit to be seen, with the exception of one
monllon 1883 Encycl Brit XVI 824/2 AJorillon, a name
commonly given by fowlers to the female or immature male
of the Golden Eye.

llorimal, variant of Mobmal
SCorin (moo nn) Chem [a. F. marine, f. L.

mdr-us (m mod L the name of the genus formerly

including the fustic-tree) see -in ] A yellow

colouring matter obtained from fustic

X837 P Keith Bot Lex 259 Ihe colouring matter ob-

tained from Morns Unciot la has been iegarded byM Chev-
reul as a peculiar substance, and designated by the appella-

tion tdmortu i8ys Ure*s Diet Arts III 363 Monne.
This IS the name given b> Gcihardt to the principal colour-

ing matter of the Moms iincioria or oldfustic

II liEorinda (mon nda). Bot, [mod L , f. L.

mor-m mulberry tree + Ind-tes Indian.] A cm-
chonaceous genus of plants, native of tropical Asia
and Polynesia, the bark and roots of which yield

red and yellow dyes. Also atinh. in nmdnda bath
x88a J Smith Diet Econ Plants 276 Morinda Bark
Morindlu (mon ndm) Chem Also -me [f

mod.L. Alonnd-a (see prec.) + -IN ] (See quots )
X848 Andfhson in Trans Roy Soc Ediit. (1849) XVI.

438 The colouring matter of sooranjee, to which I give the
name of Monndme 1838 Fovines' Clum (ed 7) 630
Monndin*.yellow crystalline colouring matter

Moriudone (monnd^nji) Chem Also mo*
rindon [See prec and -one.] (See quots )
1848 Anderson in T^ans Roy Soc Edin (1849) XVI

441 Monndme, when heated, is entirely altered, a quantity
of carbonaceous matter being leR, and a ciystallizable

principle sublimed lo it 1 give the name of Monndone
X858 Emmies' Chem (ed 7) 630 Monndin, when heated
. . IS convei ted into moi indon
Ifforine, obs. form of Moreen.
3Coriiiel {sag nnel) ? Obs [ad. mod L. moH-

nellus. Cf F moriitelle (Littr^;*

1 be mod L word is due to CamsDe ?m Amm (1570) 21
He says that he gave this name to the bird for two reasons

,

because It iscommon in noith eastern France {apudMm inos\
and on account of its stupidity (Gi gtoportis roily],]

A name for the Dotterel
x8a8-3a in Webster , and in later Diets

1

3

UO ring,M sb Obs, Also 4 moryuge, 6
pi. moxene [f. More + -iNa^.]

1. The action of the vb. More
, making gi eater.

rx38o Wyclie Serin. Sel Wks, 1 . 65 pis was no morynge
but lassing of God cxajo Capcbave Sermon (J3 M
Addit MS 36704 If 119), Ihe xj son hite Joseph, and he
is to say a moiing or auginentacion

2 pi Extras
X332 in Honseh Ord {1790) 221 [Charge for] Necessane*;

yeaily, without any further allowance for moreings oi other,
to he given by peticion. 1540 Ibid 237 Likewise of Morens
of Beefs & Muttons

Koringa (moni)ga) Also 8 morunga, 9
marenga [ad modL AIortnga'\ The Ben-nut
tree {Alonnga pterygospei m(P) Also atirib

*753 Chambers Cycl Snpp
, Momiga, 111 botanj', the

name by which some authors call the tiee which produces
the ben nut

^
1797 Ejicycl Bnt (ed 3) VIII. 176/2 s.v

Gmlandwa. The moringa, or morunga nickar, is a native
of the island of Ceylon, and some places on the Malabar
coast. 1861 Bfnti ev Alan Bot 531 The Moringa or Ben-
Nut Order 189s Mar North Recoil Happy Life I 102,
I saw the two marenga-trees, from the benies of which the
oil of Ben used by watch-makets is pressed.

Hence llEoxi*ngad, Landley’s term for a plant*of
the order Afortngacem (Veg Kingd 1846, p 336).
Mormtaimic see Moritannio.
Uorion^ (mpnon). Antiq Forms; 6 mir-

rioun, (morlion), moirian, mory(o)n, mur-
reowne, muxryon, 6-7 monan, murren, 6-8
momon, mnrrian, -ion, 7 morioune, mor-
ryonne, mourron, murrain, miarrin, 8 moriam,
6- morion [a. F, mortm (according to Hatz -

Darm. not found earlier than 1553, Rabelais), or
the equivalent Sp. morrion (Pg, morriUo) or It,

morione. The history of the Rom. word is

obscure; most etymologists regaid it as oiigmally

Sp
,
f mo^Ta crown of the head ]

1 A kind of helmet, without beaver or visor,

worn by soldiers m the 16th and 17th c

Antiquaries have distinguished certain vaiieties by pre-

fixed designations, as cockscombt pear-shaped morion

1363 Lane Wills {i^si) I A. shirt of mayle \v‘l> the

bed peace or murfen thereunto belonginge a 1575 Diurn,
Occurr (Bannatyne C! ^ 21a Ane greit numbei of hagbittis,

corslattis and miriiounis, togedder with some vyne [etc]

1382-8 Hist James f'/(xBo4) 137 In the shipp was funden

, twa hundietlie muneownes. 1300 C’tpss Pembroke
Antonie 1768 The vseles moi ion shall On ciooke hang by
the wall x6ox Holland Plmy 1 480 The people of Thracia
. do with Ivie garnish the heads of their launces, their

mourrons also and targuets 16^0 'Ru'LVfZVi Anthi opainet

i 22 At Biasil Helmets are of little use, every one having
an artificialized natural Monan of his head 1688 R Holme
Armouiym xix (Roxb) 166/1 The Italians call such caps,

a Monon, and we from them a Murnan. 1700 Drvden
Pal I?- Arc III 451 Polish'd Steel that cast the View aside,

And Crested Morions with their Plumy Pride, 1808 Scott
Maim I iXjThe soldiers of the guard With musquet, pike,

and morion, Genii Afag CIV i 158 The combatants’
headpieces are different in form , one has a rim hke a morion,
and much resembles a modem hat 1907 Q Rev Jan 83
It belongs to the school of poetry in which helmets aie

called moi 10ns

1

2

. A kind of punishment used at sea Obs.

[In Fr the woid appeais lo have been in military lathei

than naval use, and to have denoted a number of blows
with a pike-stan ]

1626 Capt Smith Acetd Yng Seamen 4 The Marshall is

to see Justice executed according to directions, as setting

ill the bilbowes, and to pay the Cobty or the Moiiyoune

Morion^ (m^non) Afm [a F. motion, a

corrupt L. inoiion, a misreading in eaily edd of

Pliny for mormo) /on,] Black smoky quartz

1748 J. Hill Hist. Eoss/ls if. 470 Pi amnion Mono si\e

Motion dictum Ihe Motion or Pramnton of the antients

7796 Kirivan Flcm Aim (ed 2) I 241 hlotmtain or Rock
Crystal When pale 01 daik brown, 01 btonze falling into

black, then called mot ion x866 Brande & Cox Diet Sa

,

etc , AfOf ton, a lapidaries’ name for black Rock Crystal

Morioplasty (mpiroplffisti). S//rg [mod. f

Gr pSpior part + -plasty] *The lestoration of

lost parts of the body’ ('Web'^teris Snppl, 1880)
Morioune, Moris, obs ff. Morion 1, Morris.

Moriscau (raoii'skan), a. [f. Morisc-o +
-an] Moorish
1838 Lytton Leila i iii, Gilded balconies, the super-

addition of Mouscan taste

Morisch, obs. foim of Moorish a i

Morisco (monsktf), a and P'orms* 6-8
monsko, 7 morissco, 9 monaka, 6- monsco,
[a Sp momsco, f. Atoro Moor sb ^ Cf. the It

form MORESCO ]

A. adj Of or pertaining to the Moors
,
Moorish,

XS5I W Thom vs tr Barbafo^s Trav (1873) S3 Silteng
vpon caipetts aftre the Morisco maner 1586 i B La
Primand Fr Acad 1 {1504) 84 Ihe emperor Frederike
the II spake the Greeke, Latin, Hebrew, Arabian, Mor-
Isko, Almaigne, Italian and French tooiig 1605 Relai.
Jonm Earl Nottingham 27 Diuers Gypsies (as they
termed them) men and women, dauncing and tumbling
much after the Moiisco fashion. x6xs Shelton Qmx
IV xiv (1620) 452 In the Moi isco tongue 1656 Earl Monm
tr Boccahm's Pol Touchstone (1674) 277 The chain being
of Moiisco-work. 17x0 Palmer Proverbs 95 A true Spaniard
,ts particularly proud that he's no heietick, has neither

Jews nor Moi isco blood in his body, 1835 Marryat Pu ate
xiii. It was of a composite architecture, between the Morisco
and the Spanish 1847 PrlScott Peru v 1 II 306 Fears
were generally entertained ofa general rising of the Monsco
pimulation

Comb 1834 BEcitroRD Italy I 48 Aldernach, an antiquated
town with strange moi isco looking towers 1885 Kerry-
Nichoils in Jrnl Anihrop Insiit XV. 195 Many of the
women of this class are remarkable for their personal beauty,
which partakes somewhat of the Mousco-Spanish type

t b. Alla Monsco [= It alia moresca] in tbe

Moorish fashion. Obs,
a 1392 GarENB mid Pt Mamilha (1593) H xb, Needelesse

noughts, as crisps, and scarphes woine Alla Monsco.
B. sb

1. A Moor, esp one of the Moois in Spain.
1629 Wadsworth Pilgr v 40 These Monscoes came

into Spaine with lacob Almansoi. 1706 tr Duptds Eccl.
Hist i6^AC. II IV XI 451 As he went to Montseiiat, he
met a Monsco upon the Road 1838 Puescoit Ferd »S* Is
n VI (1846) II 390 From this period the name of Moors
gave way to the title of Monscoes 1903 Edin Rev Apr.
278 The Moriscos were preferied as tenants because they
weie tied to the soil

t b. Het Monsco's head == Moor’s head 3.
a 1330 in Baring Gould 8- Twigge W Armory {nBgS) 8

Gyronny of 6 or and sab 3 monscoes heads of the and,

c. In Mexican use, (See quot )
1900 Deniker Races Man xiii 542 A Mulatto woman, the

offspuDg of a Spaniard and a negiess, may give birth to a
Monsco by uniting with a Spaniaid.

1

2

. The Moorish language Obs.
x6ia Shelton Qtdx iv xiv (1620) 457 He said in Morisco,

Let none of you stirre himselfe

3. Arabesque omanaent
1737-32 Chambers Cycl

,
Moresk, or Monsko^ a kind of

painting, carving, &c done after manner of the Moors,
x^ Ogilvie Snppl, Monsco, the work called rnoresgne,

4. A morris dance,
X361 T Hobv tr CasUghonds Courtyer 11 L nj b, To goe

about the streetes daunsmg the Morisco. x6oo Rowlands



MOBISK. 665 MOEW,
{title) The Letting of Hvmora Blood in the Head-Vaine
With a new Morissco, daunced by seauen Satyres, vpon the
bottome of Diogmes Tubbe 1^4 Sir T Herbert Trav
141 The bndemaids began a Morisko, their faces, hands,

and feet painted with flowies 1844 Louisa. S Costelio
Biarit <$• Pyrenees 11 252 The celebrated dance called the
Morisco, which is reserved for great occasions

Jig x6za Beaum & Fl Cuji^s Rev ii 111, There’s mad
Monsco’s in the state

,
but what they are, I’ll tell you when

I know
fb. A moiris-dancei Ohs

Z593 Shaks 2 Hen VI, iii i ^65, I haue seene Him
capre vpiight, like a wilde Morisco

c. attnh
1679 Blount Anc Tenures lijg With Musick and a Mor-

isco Dance of Men, and anothei of Women 1698 Fryer
Acc E India 4 P 136 He diverted me with several Inter-

ludes of Morisco Dancing
Morise, obs f. Motmis. Morish see Moheish,
Morisb.(e, obs forms of Moohish a ^ and a 2

Morisli(e pike, pyke, obs ff Morris-pike

t IKCorisk, a and sh Ohs. Also ^ mouryske,
6 monsQLue, moryske, 6-7 moriske, 7 mau-
Tisk(e [Anglicized foim of Morisco ]

A adj^ Of or pertaining to the Moors
,
Moorish.

1547 BooRDB/»jfr<7// A’k^o/.xxxvu. (1870)216 Some dothe
speake Moryske speche

B sb

1. The Moorish language
2485 Caxton Pai IS (186B) 69 Whan Parys coude wel

speke mouryske
2 . A morris-dance
igT* Helyas in Thoms Prose Rom (1858) III 31

Monskes, comedies, daunces, interludes 1530 Palsgr.

553/2,

1

foote a dance 01 monsque 16x3 T Godwin Rom.
Antiq (X625) 57 The foimer la being called Sahj Palaiini^

fioni the Palatine Mount, where they did begin their

maunske. x6a7 Hakewill A^ol (1630) 365 To this pui-
pose were taken up at Rome these forraine exercises of
vauting and dancing the Mouske
attiib x6ox Holiand I. iga To make good spoit

in a kinde of Monske dance
3. A Moorish com.
1525 Ld Berners Froiss II Im. [lu] iB/We pray you to

be our frende, and we wyll gyue you xx moiyskes of golde.

Monska^ -o, variant forms of Morisco.

llEorisOiliail (mpns^ivnian), a. and sb. [f,

Monson + -ian ] a adj. I-Iolding the doctrines

of James Monson, who m 1841 was suspended
from the office of minister of the United Secession

Church at ICilmnrnock for pieaching against Cal-

vinism, and founded a sect called the ‘ Evangelical

Union’, b sh A follower of Monson ;
a member

or adherent of the Evangelical Union Hence
Moxiao'manlsm.
a x86x Cunningham Hist T/teol (1B64) I, xi, 324 In the

Morisonianism of our own day they have assumed a more
scriptuial gaib Ibid II xxiv 357 Those who arepopu-
laily known amongst us by the name of Monsonians 1878
Encycl Bnt VHI 726/1 ‘ Morisonian ' doctrines.

Monspike, obs form of Morris-pike.
MCorisque, variant of Morisk.
Morissco, Morisse, obs ff. Morisco, Morris
Moritanuic (m^ntse’nik), a Chein Also
mormtanmo, [f Mori-n + Tannic a ] Only in

Montamiic acid (see qiiots

)

1857 Miller Ehm. Chem (1862) HI 602 Fustic furnishes
a yellow colouring matter teimed raoritannic acid, 1891
Syd. Soc Leje.f Morinianmc acid .The name given by
Wagner to a powder obtained from fustic

t SICork; z'. Obs rare. [OE. murcian^ a forma-

tion (with k suffix as in talk^ lurJe) on the onomato-
poeic root vmrr- (MLG. murren^ Du morren, G.

vmrren to grumble) OE. had also murenian in

the same sense ] ^ntr. To complain, murmur
f 888 K ZElfred Boeili. v § 1 Sona swa ic Jje ®rest on

bisse unrotnesse xeseah bus murciende. a 1300E E.Psalier
cv, 24 (Horstm ) Noght leiied ]>bi to his worde oghte; And
morkedene with hair thoghte

Morkin ^ (mpukm) Also 5 mortkyn, 6 mor-
kyu, 7 morkein, morking, mortkin. [Late ME.
mortkyn^ mortekim (Angier, 15th c.), a dis-*

lorted foim (influenced by -kin) of OF. mortecine^

ad. L, fiiorticiTta carnon, f viois death,]

1. A beast that dies by disease or accident
14. . 26 Pol Poems 91 As mortkyn forsaken, she let me

lije 1598 Bp. Hall Sat. in. iv, 4 Could he not sacrifice

Some sorry moikin that unbidden dies? 1656 Blount
Glossogr

, Morkem or Morktn among huntsmen is a Deer
that dies by some disease or mischance, 1786 Bumss
Poems Gloss

,
Braxie^ a morkin sheep

Ub. erron ovtran^ An abortive animal, rarer^,

XS^ Palsor 246/1 Morkyn a beest, anoriin

+ 2. ? The skin of a morkin sheep, Obs
x58« Rates of Custom Ho F v, Lamb skinnes c^led

Morkins 1640 in Noorthouck London (1773) 043/* Skins,

morkins, tawed or raw x66o Act 12 Cbas, Ily c. 4 Sched
a Lambe skins vocant Morekins.
1

3

Comb
,
morkin-gnoff, a miser.

x6oaW Bas Sword ^ Buckler A morkin-gnoffe that

. Sits carping how t'advance his shapelesbe brood

t Morkiii 2, Obs. [a. MDu. moorkijn^ MHG.
morcheCjtf dim of Moor Moor sh ^ see -kin. Cf
med.L. mauricultts^ OF, tnoregum ] A German
com of small value.
XS47 Boorde Inirod. Knowl, xiv (X870) 161 In H^^gh

Almayne they haue Morkyns, Halardes, Phenyngs

VOIi. VI.

Morking, variant of Moricin i.

Morling (rap iliq). Forms 5-6 morlyng, 6
morelmg, 7 morlin, morlinge, 7-9 mortling,
5- morling [App formed after Morkin 1 by
substitution of -LING suffix for -kin.]

. 1 . Wool taken from the skin of a dead sheep
Ohs exc m the traditional language of schedules to Acts

of Parliament. Opposed to shorlmg
X448 Act 27 Hen VJ c 11, Colourant par novelles con-

troves nouns come Moi lyng & Shorlyng, &c 1455 Rolls of
Parlt V 330/2 Cane Woll and Wolfelles, Shot lyng and
Morlyng, oute of this youre Reame. X56S-3 Act ^ Elis
c 22 § 2 Yt shall not bee laufull to shippe any maner of
Shepe skynnes, Woolfelles, Shorelinges, Morelinges [etc ]

i6oj7 Cowell Interpr^ Rlorlinge seemeth to be that wolle
which IS taken from the skmne of a dead sheep 1669
Sturmy ManmPs Mag ^ Penalties ^ Porfetf, 4 Wooll,
Wooll-fells, Wooll flocks, Mortlings x688 Royal Pi oclavi
6 Apr in Land Gaz No 2338/1 Laws Piohibiting the
Transpoitation of Sheep Wooll, Wooll fells, Woolen yarn,
Mortlings, Shorlings 1819 MortimePs Commerc Diet
(ed 2), Morhng or Mortlings is that wool taken from the
skin of a dead sheep, either dying of the rot, or killed,
called m some counties mort-wool 1833 Act 3 4* 4 Will IF,
c 56 Woolfels, Mortlings, Shoithngs, Yarn

f 2 = Morkin i Ohs
1636 FasciculusFloitmt 35 A wretched witherd Mortling,

and a piece Of Carnon, wrapt up in a Golden Fleece, 1753
Chambers Cycl Snjp s v Shoihng, In some parts of
England, they understand by a shorlmg, a sheep whose
fleece is shorn off , and by a morling, a sheep that dies

XflCorlop (m^jlpp). Mtn. A variety of jasper

pebble found in New South Wales.
x886 U S. Cons Rep No 70 319 (Cent) Amongst the

jasper pebbles are some of pale mottled tints of yellow, pink,

;

drab, &c. These are termed niorlops by the miners

tMo'rmal. Ohs. Forms. 4-7 mormal, 5, 7
monmal, mormale, 5-7 i]aormall(e, 6 mar-
moll(e, luortmale, mermole, 6-7 xnarmole, 7
marmall, mortmal. [a. OF. mortmal med.L.
mortuum malum), f piorl dead + 7?ml evil Cf.

F mal de morl, used Hist to render the OF word ]
1. An inflamed sore, esp on the leg
Prob used vaguely

\
the description in quot. X543 and its

context seems to refer to ecthyma or impetigo
<7x386 Chaucer Prol 386 Greet harm was it as it though te

me I hat on his shyne a mormal hadde he. cx^ooLan-
fronds Cirurg 178 pe blood-letyng of pis veyne is good

for canciena pat ben m pe hipia & for a morm'il ^ 1400
Bmit (E E T S ) 230/3 Also ij‘ men haue bene helede pere of
pe monmal c 1483 Caxton Dialogues 41/40 He can hele and
cure mormale a X5x8 Skelton Magnyf 2906 Some with
the marmoll to halte I them make 15^3 More A^isiv
PoysonedBk Wks 1088/1 To heale the foule marmole of
theyr scabbed shynnes. 1543 Traiieron Vt^'s Chirurg
V 111. 164 Of the deed euyll, or mortmale The deed euyl

is a maligne, fylthy, ana corrupt scabbe, which begynneth
for y» most part in y» armes, thyghes, & legges, & chefly
in the legges it causeth crusty pustules, ful of fylthy matter.

1570 Langham Gard. Health. (1633)41 For Festers, Mei-
moles, sores of the yard, and all other soies, take Ash [etc ].

x6ox HollandPhny II 588 Such morimals or sores as scorne
ordinary cures & be full of suppuration

fig x4 . Seven Deadly Sms xog in Pol Rel 4* Z. Poems
(1903) 247 ‘ Luxina ’ ys a lyther moimale 1547-64 Bauld-
wiN Mor Philos (Palfr ) 57 The festered & stinking cores
of old marmoles & mueterate sores of the weale publike.

2 . ? Used for Agnail 3.

1685 y Cooke’s Marrow Chirurg. r xi (ed 4) 75 There
are also little Marmoles, so called by some, which are Uttle

bits of the Skin that rise near to the Nails.

[Mormal, < grievous, dangerous* (Webster

1864) IS app. a mistaken inference from prec. sb.J

II
Mormaor (m^ime 6i) Also maormor, mor-

maer, erron. maarmor. [a. Gael, viormaer

(Book of Deer), mod. mbrtiihaor^ app f mhr great

^maor bailiff, steward, the form vmormor app.

originated from the notion that the word should

follow the rule of placing the adj after the sb ] In

ancient Scotland, a high steward of a piovince

1807 G Chalmers Caledonia 1 iti vii. 405 He became
maonnor of Moray, duiing the infancy of Lulach, X882

Blackw Mag Mar 350 The title of earl having been sub-

stituted for mormaer when Normanismand feudalism made
their way across the Border 1900 A IjAHg Hist Scot I.

269 Macbeth being introduced as a king, by the English
Chronicle, before he was even a mormaor.

Hence SEoxma'ordoiii, Morma oxsMp.
X837 Skene Highlanders Scot (1902) 11 , ix 365 The

Rikis or districts in Scotland mentioned in the Sagas..are
exactly synonymous with maormorships z86oW Ander-
son Scott Hatton I 54 Edgar had bestowed on his cousin

the maormordom of Athol

Mormaset, obs foim of Marhoset.
Mormelade, obs form of Maraialade.
Mormeluohe, variant of Mobholukee,
Mormeracyone, obs, form of Mubmubation

t Mo*riliO. Obs. Also 7-8 mormoe [a Gr.

ftopfjda, a hideous she-monster ] A kind of hob-

goblin ; a bugbear ; an imaginary terror.

x6os Z Jones tr De LoyePs Specters 15 In like sort

Mormo was one of those with which they terrified little

children a x6sa J Smith Sel Disc 11 37 To all which we
may add the frightful apparitions of ghosts and mormos
X676 [see MoRPHOSis] 1738 Warburton jOzt; 335
A Mormo fit only to fright Women and Children

t Monuolukee. Ohs Also 7 mormeluohe,
mormolyoeue. [ad. Gr. fxoppLoKvKdioVt -AiJ/o?, f.

yLopyuii MoeMO 4 XbK-OS WOlf.] = MorMO
x6ax Burton Anat. Mel. iii. iv. xi. vi (1624) 556 Diuells

and Mormeluches, noysome smells &c 1624 Bp Moun
tagu ^<^To Rdr 2 Horrible affrights and mormolyceues,
to put young children out of their wits 1644 J Goodwin
Innoc* Friumph (2645) 9 Hee tells his Antiquerist, that
hee must renounce his oath of Allegeance [etc ] with some
such other mormolukees as these

HCoriUOn (mormon) [f Moi'inon, the name
of the pretended author of ^ The Book of Mormon’:
see below. The earlier name was Mobmonitb ]
1. A member or adherent of a religious body,

calling Itself ‘ The Church of Jesus Christ of the

Latter-day Saints founded in 1830 at Manchester,
New Yoik, by Joseph Smith, on the basis of
alleged Divine revelations contained in the ‘Book
of Mormon *, which Smith professed to have trans-

lated by special inspiration fiom the original wntten

on gold plates, miiaculously discovered by himself.
The feature of the sect which is popularly best known, and

which is referred to in allusive uses of the name, is the
practice of polygamy . but this is not countenanced by the
Book of Mormon, and is now understood to have been
abandoned in obedience to the law of the United States
1842 Caswall City of Mormons 34, I begged him to in-

foim me whether the Mormons believed m the Tunity 1845
G STRUTHERSinZjj Ckr Union vii 37a Mormons, Atheists,
Deists, and other small sects and parties x88x W G
Marshall Thro Amer viii 184 Considerable disgrace
attaches to a Mormon if he lives a bachelor life

Jig igo6 Spectator 3 t eb 175/2 In distinction from the
bainyard duck, who is a regular Moimon, the mallard is

monogamous.
2 allrzh. psi^sing iiiio at^.

1842 Caswall City ofMormons 6 Houses . occupied, I was
told, by Mormon emigrants 2843 MarryatM U lolet xlui.

The whole of Texas becomes Moi mon 2884 J Hall Chr
Home 42 We have on the one side